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| Mob of University Students — 
Halts Toronto’s New Subway 7 

; ae TORONTO (CP) — A’ mob of 
: e oe 2 e about 500 youths Tore Spy Case | Election’ Called for| Council (|e2 ein 

Stirs | Make-break Year | Files 
during the evening rush hour 

Ho ust. LONDON (CP)—Exactly 500jdeputies) and two are vacant. P. ro tes t 

Monday—its first full “business 
.|day of operation, 

days. after taking office, Prime} Wilson denied Monday night 
Minister | Harold we that the opinion samplings had % 

By GERARD McNEIL ~ |calied 2 new general election OTTAWA (CP)—The Fort Wil- OTTAWA (CP) — The Com: 
liam-Port Arthur District Labor 

The youths, identified by po- 

influenced his decision to call 

mons crackled Monday with Council filed a protest with the 

lice as university students, tore 
*|seats from their moorings in the * 

an election now. . 
The prime minister contended 

some of the snapplest oratory 
National Energy Board today of_the 27th Parliament as the against a proposal by Trdns- 

new cars, pulled an emergency 
power switch which backed up 
six trains and tossed firecrack- 

h ers on ‘the line. 
thgt a heavy program of legisla- Police chased them: through with a government backed by|tion awaits Parliament and he the underground, broke up a could ae al maar pet Canada Pipe Lines Ltd; to bring |subsequent parade and escorted 
oe co in eldeiel ups western natural gas to Ontario|students to ‘the University of _ Ae ee ea ast via a United States route. Toronto campus. No arrests CP 

ment to be saealved i ch 10, It asked the board to refuse tine ieee! war nears after dealing with Fee dm *|the application and ‘force Trans- ae car of order from 1:43 money supply measures aan Canada to move the’ gas on’ an|?-™ Ke 2:33" pms some 20 government bills. Nom-|2//-Canadian route. The board’s|POWeF Was cut off between Bay _ 
inations for. the election will public hearing ‘on the Trans- prec rrpesefeccitr i ae close’ Marth’ 21 Canada proposal opened today. byes bs ee ere rai ie bene 
The new Parliament would re- p labor couneil’s brief, sup- stored id the. trains raking assemble April 18 to swear in|D“ed by the two citles’and the! , stem. By 5:30 p.m. at the ils members and elect a Beene anisginen estore height of the rush hour, trains 

Parliament bythe Gc: sig |Pelie through Northern Ont |e backed t0 E Tenge Street the new government's program Fons vaaine 19 eer ihe arm ote growing demand for fuel by “oe es wea Sg Sou fers nn |The inn mae hat There will be no time for a} Some mills and plants had had is would be ‘a peta budget before Parliament is dis-|>ee? hgmppered by’ a shortage day for the cight-mile route, solved. Similarly, government |°! 888 supplies during peak de- interconnected “ with a previ. legislation dealing with such|™nd @eriods this winter. # [ous suite foursmile north oath items as prices - and - incomes| The brief recalled arguments line. 
controls, building controls, hous-|made 10 years ago that a line i ing subsidies and an ombuds-|through Northen Ontario was ae aunts clr va man will be shelved until the|not economically feasible. Yet “ of 
next session. So will several{it had turned out to be-a com- 
private members’ bills, includ-|Plete success with 25 per cent 

ing two controversial ones deal-jOf its capacity taken up in the 
north. 

The present line extends east 
from the Lakehead to Coch- 

the George Victor Spencer spy 
case and Conservative and 
NDP members continued’ to at- 
tack. 

Justice Minister Cardin twice 
rose to defend what he called 
his own personal decision 
against. holding the judicial 
hearing the opposition has cried 
for since debate on \the justice 
estimates began last Wednes- 
day.. ‘ g 
The 57 - year’. old Vancouver| Whoever is elected, the gov- 

man was fired without pension|@™™meat majority should be 
last December from his job as|/#twer than the three-seat mar- 
a postal clerk, seven months|#2 now held by Labor in the 
after two Russian embassy em-|©0S¢8 House of Commons, be 
ployees were expelled from|52id. 
Canada. Conservative Leader Edward 
The expulsion was linked to|Heathsimmediately accused the 

effort to get two Canadians to|prime- minister of “cashing in 
turn over information and helpjon 2 temporary advantage"— 

“I don’t think anyone ‘thought 
we could have Jasted as long as 
we have,” Wilson told a tele- 
vision interviewer Monday 
night, a few bours afler he an- 
Bounced the election in a brief 
press statement. “Now this is 
our make-or-break yoar, and we 
cannot be put in the position of 
nant up. essential legisla- 

et Cee >t of ish 

a: TRUCKER TAKEN IN TOW — A Toronto detective and a policeman hustle 
a striking truck driver to a police car after he was arrested during a mass 
demonstration in Toronto Monday. He was‘one of three arrested for creating a 
disturbance as 300 members of the Teamsters’ Unién demonstrated outside a 
Canadian National Railway depot in downtown Toronto. | (CP Wirephoto) 

'9 Teamsters Plan to Continue 
Truck Strike ‘Demonstrations’ 

TORONTO (CP) — Ontario’s|tion in the work week to 40 from 
trucking strike appeared no/48 hours with no. reduction in 
closer to a settlement Monday|pay. , Before the strike, city 

“than ‘it did six wecks ago as|drivets earned $2 an hour. High- 
“negotiations broke off and the/way drivers were paid on a 
Infernational Brotherhood of|mileage basis. 
Teamsteys (Ind.) - announced} The conipanics offered wage 

plans for continuing mass dem-|increases of up 56 cents an|/port and General Workers 
onstrations. hour for a’ 46-hour. week that/(CLC) in an unsuccessful bid to 
The ’Motor’ Transport’ Indus-| Would be rediiced to 43 ia 2°34: ] get“ 500-railway” drivers to re- 

trial Relations Bureau, repre-|year contract t future mass picket lines, 

senting 55 trucking companics} Involved are about 6500} Railway officials told their 
in-the province, refused to con-|Teamsters. members in Tor-|drivers not to “get involved in 
tinue negotiations so long as the /onto, Hamilton,«London, King-]a situation that might impair. 
union maintained a picket line|Ston and Windsor, They. have|your safety.” 

at Niagara Warchousing in Nia-jbe€n_ receiving $14 weckly In| A company spokesman said 
gara Falls. strike benefits, which the union|trucks would continue to run 
About 250 Toronto teamsters|54¥5 it will increase to $25. “unless there is a threat to the 

tried Monday to stop trucks} Ray Taggart, the union nego-| safety of our people.” 
oving out of the CNR freight|‘iating committee's chairman,| Thirty policemen watched the 

Bepot, They succeeded in caus-}$2id Monday the union intends|demonstration and arrested 
ing a“Pvo-hour delay. fo establish picket lines wher-|three men. John Deschamp, 29, 

2, ti ies lai the Nia- ever the operation of a com-;Oswald Mackenzie, 45, and 

Snacaniseets 2 bla sie pany interferes with the strike.|James Butler, 21, were later 

gara Halls dal doped is itch a5: Harry Paine, anotber of the|charged with causing a disturb- 
pi sccials dtm i wae ee ey 10ygan strike committee, saidjance and remanded to March 
Lard ie 2 att | Lina at mass picketing was planned for|14. They were-released-on their 

: mean ratte te rai dd today at Acme Screw and Gear 
Canada Steamship Lines. own bail. 

The strike began when the bu- 
reau ordered its members to ce ster weiss acest] COMMON Market Sets Goal Toronto firms Jan. 13 and 14, 
"The uff, after rejecting a 
company offer recommended by Of F T d Jul 1 67 
a conciliation board, had voted ree ra e y 9 
to strike Jan. 29, F Tat 
The union is secking a reduc: BRUSSELS (AP) — Europe's 

Common Market countries 

said one Canadian took thou-jvor, as reported by public opin- 
sands of dollars to provide such|fon polls—to hold an. election 
information. The other went im-|* 

ediately to RCMP, + 
in nearby Weston because Levy eS y. 
Industries Ltd., the parent com- 
pany, is using trucks owned by 
Inter-City Truck Lines Lid. 

Strike leaders met Monday 
with officials of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway, Trans- “ (Continued on Page 3) 

Siac? 2 

turnstiles while the band played 
a cavalry charge. 

Mr. Cardin has’ come under |obvious.” ing with homosexuality and ?, attack for branding Spencer 88] Labor has 314’seats in the cur-| abortion. Today 8 Chuckle a spy by naming him on @ na-lrent House, the Tories X2 and ~Already, nearly 1,500 candi- 
tional television program last/the Liberals nine. Three. other |dates have been nominated. An-|rane, and then south to Tim-| The girl who is ‘knitting @: Nov. 28 as one of the men fm-/seats are held by non-voting |other 200 are\expected to bef put sock for a fellow has in mind volved. members (the Speaker and his|forward in the next three weeks, that he may put his foot in it, DID IT HIMSELF ne rs 

The justice minister 9 ’ y : 
Monday* that.,Spencer, Died.500: Feet From Capsule : eel 
revealed his ceases a ae if ; M bh - 3 
case three weeks ear! an cnewrvaene e| Lrony Marked Astronauts’ Death porter. rf 
Mr. Cardin also filled in the) ST. LOUIS (AP)—Elliot Scerugated stecksides, and dropped tal. McDonnell said more’ than;who will be five next month. skitchy picture further. Jr., was quiet and introspective, |in flames. It was 2,000 {eet to 2,000 were in the building. Bassett, the son of an air He spid some of the alleged humble about his part as an as-|the left of the instrument land-]’ The spacecraft was not dam-| force officer, took his first solo offences occurred well before |tronaut in the U.S. space pro-ling runway. ~ |aged. flight on his 16th birthday and 1960 and the more serious ones/gram. Maj. Charles A, Bassett! -Onc witness said the pilot}: Navy Cmdr. Alan B. Shepard |had more than 3,000 hours as a “are alleged to have been com-|II was a devoted family man|turned on his afterburners, ap-|Jr., who was-the first American pilot. multed in ’61 and "€2. There were |who lavished attention on his|parently in a desperate attempt |in space, flew to St. Louis to] Ccerman, instead of Bassett, No contacts made between 1963|Model - A Ford whenever his/to gain altitude. § jhead the investigation into the|/now will take the lengthy space and the time he was aprehend-|rigorous schedule permitted. Some debris fell in the build-|crash, walk during the flight that will ed.” ; Both were killed when thejr ing which houses a jet fighter} Fellow astronauts in Houston |test a complete new astronaut Opposition Leader Diefenba- plane crashed here Monday. production line in addition toltold the wives of See and Bas-/ manoeuvring unit, He will pro- ker asked whether the two Rus! as astrnauts. their training |!#e area where the spacecraft|sett of the tragedy. Sally, the/pel himself at least one time sians were in Canada in 1960. had been focused toward a sin-| 2s being prepared for ship-loldest of See's ‘three children, |around the world outside the “Yes, or their predecessors,” gle flight—the two- or three-day | Ment to “Cape Kennedy, Fla.|had her 10th birthday last Tues-jcraft, using a back pack with replied Prime Minister Pear- space mission of ‘Gemini 9, ten- Shock knocked down 15 workers |day, Bassett was the father of small rockets instead of a space son. i tatively scheduled for May. and two were treated. in hospi-ja nine-year-old girl and. a boy|gun. 
“Don't look so shocked,” Mr. axe 38 Id civil } vege c 

Cardin shot back at-the opposi- oi, By, SEAL ORE 1 CVE ra ' 
tion leader, “Do not put on anj2%4 Bassett, M. were flying f 

from Houston into St. Louis ve act. You are not impressing Ae ’ 
anybody.” moiewrsa'hee lia ins vise i fi 

Mr. Cardin said the amount 2 MeDonnell herptier ries i 4 

building near the airport and 
fell to earth in flames. 

. ‘ 

are: Beef, dairy products, rice, 

sugar, fats and oils dnd fruits 
Continued on Page. 5) 

; aw There were no funeral plans o gf h agreed Monday to try to end all pcp ar egeee ‘ Ay early today and the bodies of 
Nkruma restrictions on the {ree move-| ‘There is already. an agree- Hundreds the astronauts were taken to the 

ent of goods among them by ment of) common prices for county ‘morgue. 
° July 1, 1967. | oral i r ; Ironically, the capsule they rrives +} Stain, the most important farm ° a 

This could create a free trad- product. ong were to ride into space 'was in- 
* ‘ling area comparable in populd-| If the six countries succeed side the building—tess than 500 

+ In Moscow tion and industrial importance] in theirendeavor, they will have e feet from their bodies. McDon- 
to-the United States and the So-|specded up the creation of their en , il, e nell builds the spacecraft. ; 3 yy” is |viet Union The six countries free-trading area by 2% years : In another T-38, right behind] | ¢ By FRED W. COLEMAN = [are: West Germany, France, over the goals they set for F AP-Reuters See and Bassett, was the Gem- MOSCOW (AP) — Kwame|!taly, Belgium, Holland and|themselves in 1958: Since then, SAIGON | (CP}-Hondreds of {21 9 backup crew, air force Lt.- 

Nkrimah, deposed president of |/Uxembourg. they have reduced their tariffs} 0) Cong were reported killed cota quomes) Ey Seaton’, 22%) Ghana, stopped over-in Moscow] The members must first/against one another's industrial today by ground and air attack and navy Lt.-Cmdr, Eugene A, 
today for taiks with Soviet lead-jagree on uniform prices and! goods ny 80 per cent. The Move-|.. US. marines and saver Cerman, 31, who landed safely. 
ers. And the military leaders|market rules for six important/ment of farm products still is ment troops’ battled the. Viet They did not sce the crash. 
who overthrew him said Nktu- groups of farm goods. These!subject to restrictions. Cong's 1st Regiment in three capt’ io day Lingard 
mzh would be put on trial if actions 50 miles south of the sae legen’ boat space 
che returned to Ghana. North Vietnamese frontier, agency official said the fights Foreign Minister Andrei A, S P b Tho marines claimed 115 en-|of Gemini S—in mid-March Gromyko was at the airport pace TO e my dead, six captured and anid Gstalell's Fare’ cxpacted fis 
when Nkrumah arrived Monday nearly 100 weapons, including |. o9 schedule ae ert lel fae rear} i . mortars, heavy machine - guns Ba3sett was = nephew of the plane trom Fekiny. They talke V “ jand automatics, seized -in fight- Srdon for about half an hour, then Rea ch eS en as ing that beagh Monday with the ist Ouneetans aay drove off separately. 5 * . Jarrival by helicopter of 800 ma- summer vacations at the Byshe 

- 
Nkrumah was believed to be Feat : . rines in the .river and ‘canal t tick H staying in a’Sovict government] MOSCOW (Reuters) — Rus -|Jar ‘radio communication was country’12. nilles southeast’ of farm at Manotick, Ont. He was 

guesthouse in Moscow's Lenin|Sia’s Venus-III-space probe has| maintained with the probe and Hue _ |& member of the Ottawa Flying 
eres, reached the cloud-shrouded pla-| scientific information was re- i Club prior to enlistment in the (Continued on Page 3) net Venus with a Soviet pennant] ceived,” Tass said. -., |U.S. Air Force and completed on board, Tass reported today. | ‘During the approach of the FIRST CALL. | |taining with. the club for his aia Venus II was launched tast}probe to the planet the commu- night pilot-rating. 

, TRE WEATHER Nov. 16, four days after the|nication period at the final stage The four astronauts were to 
Synopsis: Eastern Lake On-|Russians fired Venus II along|did not take place,” undergo ,two weeks ae to; ; tario: Rain possibly changing |the same-vath. The .initial an-| This redio sence was not ex- gether at plant in a large , to wet snow ending this after. |Mouncement by the official So- eae see care in preparing for . Clearing this evening.|Viet news agency said nothing ie ezvous. Wi enus 3 sraialy Gene Wein SSH about the earlier Venus probe.| Was achieved through a: corree- Surveying the ears ee 

er tonight hut milder again| Tass said Venus HI delivered “on of the flight trajeffory Dec. deaths a a Ge aft psa A Wednesday. Winds west -to|to the planct’s surface a pen-|S. 748s reported. - Pied said: posers is | Dorthwest 5 to 25. nant with the coat of arms of| Venus 1s 175,000,000 miles ficlal said: “Everything {s on Naas a4 ‘i Be the Soviet Uiton. ° from Gaia schedule; the rey isn't go- Bac” < - SEY coe : ay ‘ The probe was on its way to The Site eciaied planet, ing to change at . = B “ vanes F's ¥ : in , . = THE TEMPERATURES |, planet's surface for. 314|°¢? called” the evening. star Visibility was- poor at Lam- TRAIL OF DEATH — The ejection seats of. two astronauts lie in the wake of - E Max. Min, |months. Venus’ IIT was launched |S¢e™ in the eeeeea an. aa: prebis ae ieee - see the T-38 jet trainer that crashed at McDonnell Aircraft Corp. killing spacemen * ‘Today « 0 as |from a secret launching pad,|ir Sut ines ay Sib sere z Re leek Ma asacoeris mas Elilott M. See Jr. and Charles A. Bassett. Fodfn used to extinguish the flames on Kees Age Ta inches 1 | owably. in“Soviet Kazakhstan. l1t is outshone valy by: the sun| “I want a guaranteed mini-|bit’ the roof, gouged ® trisngu. the burning plane still clings to the aircraft's charred superstructure. “Througheut the flight, regu-|and\ moon. ae mum income!" _ lar wedge in the bullding’s cor- : é “1 (AP Wirephoto) | 
2 y . * see ay. + a é . ed % 
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Council Names Committee 

A special ‘committe of city; with better alignment of curves 
~icouncil will be named to study|at Oak street and Memorial 
‘a Ust x recommendations from|Park with the Station street 

the: Belleville Police ‘Depart-|Canniftcn Road intersection 
“sTuhient aimed at improving traffic|equipped with’ traffic lights. 
“Yeonditions ‘at many of the city’s} North Front Street from the 

‘intersections. Upper Bridge to the railway 
SxCity Police Chief J. B. Mc-|bridge should be widened to 

and Traffic Inspector|four lanes as should Cannifton 
Bacay pistcnrarh yesterday pre-|Road from the CN tracks to 
Sgented a list of 33 pro posals/College street, : 
which they felt would improve] The chief said that the en- 
«traffic flow and at the same/|trance to the fairgrounds at 
*Yme make for better traffic|West Bridge and Yeoman street 

\ @afety at intersections in alljleft much to be desired from a 
> Parts af the city. traffic standpoint, and this re- 

‘9 THE * INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, fa of 2 _ Obituaries 
ALBERT ELWOOD (BERT) 

BROWN 

Rev. Gererd Ringnalda’ offi- 

Official Plan_ Is Express 

duveaet| Of Anticip 
the Pinkston and  Luscombe|' Bellevilie's official plan is a 
Funerat. Home in Bellevilie] public expression of “‘the way 
yesterday. you.anticipate’ and wish: to en- 

~ Bearers were Gordon Palm-j courage your community to de- 
er, William Peebles, . Jack| velop in the next 20 years’’, the 
Lundberg, Douglas Coughlan,| city’s © planning director told 
Lloyd Morris and Glenn Brad-|members of the Belleville 
shaw. Interment was in Frank-|Branch of. the Community hi 
{8d Cemetery. Association of Canada ~ last}! 

og] Hight. t 
aS Sicae Ne one “But if the official plan is-not 
Veterans’. Unit No. 201° con-|Supborled by the public, | we 
ducted a service with Dominion} Might as well forget it,” P. J. 

Beavis warned his listenérs at 
prcecene; Sack Landberg) off) ting at the ciating. Last post and revaille s annual meeting a 

Quinte Hotel! mets 
wore if sounded By 7 Areiana | srnel? oaticial plan iaeatra 

Newiee’ 

P Duffy. . ” = 7.Council went over the recom-| gardless of whether the fair was . zoning map", he continued. mendations in detail’ following|in progress. Curbing was indi- arses iomty “Zoning merely implements * which Mayor J, R. Ellis appoint-/cated to channel traffic, a bus 
ed Alderman Jack Deacon to/ stopping bay was necessary, 
head ap a special committee to} and also a new vehicle entrance 
further study the proposals. Ald.|to the fairgrounds. 
Deacon: will, have power to] Bus congestion as on Church 
choose bis own committee mem-jstreet at B.C.I. was creating a 

serious problem with bus* bays 
in front of the Collegiate being 
suggested. 

PROBE BUS STOPS 

City bus stops should be in- 
vestigaléd individually with 
stops changed where necessary 
te improve traffic conditions. 

Better liaison ‘between the 
police «and - people concerned 
with property development and 
building construction was neces- 
sary so that consideration for 
traffic movement can be given. 

The chief said a prime exam- 
ple of the lack of such co-opera- 
tion was the new hospitai park- 
ing lot. The police had never 
been consulted about the park- 

ing lot and the chiet suggested 
that while the situation might 
not cause too much immediate 
concern, increasing traffic flow 
in’a matter of a few years could 
make the situation desperaté at 
Dundas and MacDonald.’ § 

Chief McLauchlan also felt 
that traffic consultants hired 
from time to time to do surveys 
should come. to the police de- 
partment for information. 
Such men, he said, think 

strictly from an engineering 
standpoint but not in any way 
from the standpoint of enforce- 
ment or education. They do, 
however, mention these aspects 
in their reports. 

It fwas suggested that when 
council engages consulting en- 
gineers for any type of traffic 

- ,}Survey that they be instructed 
WideRing of Station street{to contact the—police depart- 

‘from Church street to North/ment with the tiew of correlat- 
f . Lingham was recommended |ing department efforts. 

: ‘Unless Approved 

what the Blan proposes to do 
orate sion mee phil and is of secondary importance. 
men at the funeral home. The plan shows how you are 

s going .to cope with the future}! 
Belleville “Lodge A.F._ and growth of the city and how you 

A.M. No. 123 held a memorial are ‘going to some parts 

aot i aerial Taking of the city over the next 20- 
Peart am. Stewart, year period. Preparation of the George Mountford, Dan Stew- 

G lu c plan involves study of the down- 

crsekies Bie: Phanpton ‘aan town (area, “street! patteras, a re is toe Cou he, Needham existing and future schools and 
shopping centre and recreation 

a » Harry Bates an Gene| seas it should indicate when 
and how: soutre gelaglo? deal SISTER MARY FLEURETTE explains the use 

: with these things and how|for grade ‘seven and élpht Atudents to K. L. 
MRS, META SCHLENKER | you're going to pay for them,” 

The funeral of Mrs. Meta] INVOLVES STUDY 
Schlenker was held from. the Belleville and Sudfrban Plan- 
John R. Bush Funeral Home on | ning Board staff has to examine 

the age, condition and use of 
* | 10,000 properties in the city be- 

fore preparing the official plan, 
Mr. Beavis said. Soil and sub- 
strata surveys of the city are 
necessary to save many thous- 
ands of dollars in utilities costs. 
Other, observations made by 
Mr, Beavis on the state of the 
city and its “future - expansion 
were: 

MRS, WILFRED GRAHAM “Belleville’s utilities distribu- 
Rt. Rev. J. A. Carley cele |titon is chaotic.” 

brated Requiem Mass for Mrs.| “We have lost the chance of 
Wilfred Graham at St. Joseph's] making much of the river. 

Church in Belleville, yesterday | have lost a great deal of the provide for new rights of w 
morning. bay front. By normal urban] nq ‘for 
A former resident of 102] standards, the city’s public open poses 

Selina Ave., Mrs, Graham died Space program js deficient. The} One of the proposed land 
in Belleville General Hospital| prevailing attitude has been acquisitions is to provide addi- 
on Thursday, February 24, in|‘what do we need parks for, tional width for the proposed her 59th year. when in a few minufes by car| extension to University Ave. in 

She rested at the O'Brien-|we can be outside the city'?” Hillerest and the other is on 
Ruuledge Funeral Residence] “Belleville's plan is also Sid-] Dundas Street where the city 
until time of funeral. ney’s plan and Thurlow’s plan./is purchasing a ten foot strip 

Bearers were Roy Hall,/ In six or seven years most of/ of frontage from Albert College 
Gordon Carter, Douglas Norman, | the existing land within the to provide for a sidewalk. 
James Lane, Douglas Storey city will be developed, and we} In Hillcrest a 20-foot-wide and Ralph Plumpton. will be spilling over into the|strip 200 feet in length ts rec Rt. Rev. Carley said prayers | adjacent townships. Inter-j quired from the Sunshine Uni- at the graveside in St. James*| municipal areas of co-operation | form Company and another Cemetery. . , must be developed. This is|strip 33 feet wide and 330 {eet 

the most important part of the|in length {rom Smith Transport 
Belleville and Suburban Plan-| Ltd. 

ning Board's work.” * The street extension js to pro- 

“Most Canadian planning] vide service to Gossard ‘ounda- 

f Makar be the responsibility of 
the committee to thoroughly con- 

“sider the police department pro- 
~posals and make. recommenda- 
“‘tlons to council on the priority 
{for ‘any action taken. 

_The mayor said that if all the 
“Chief's recommendations were 
Scarried' out, the cost could run 
“to upwards of a quarter of a 

3 "million dollars. 
Many of the police chief's rec- 

ommendations called for up-dat- 
ing’of existing traffic light sig- 
nals at many of the city’s inter- 
sections, the installation of traf- 
fic lights at others, provision of 
turning tanes, cutting of shrub- 
‘bery to improve vision and the 
-installation of bus stopping bays 
“at certain locations. 

In many instances the instal- 
© lation of new type overhead 

* traffic signa] lights to replace 
the present pole positioned lights 
were recommended. 

+RECOMMEND WALK LIGHTS 
“Watk" lights ‘were recom- 

mended for Front street at Vic- 
“Yoria and at the Upper Bridge, 
rand also at Farley and Victoria, 
=and -at Catherine “and ‘Coleman 
‘Streets. 

+ Semi - traffic actuated lights 
~were recommended for Herchi- 

“Srmer and Victoria, Farley and 
Victoria, Bleecker and Bridge, 

. Catherine and Coleman, Church 
» .jand Dundas and Church and Vic- 
) » toria. 

Ing of the Belleville public school teachers last night 

Newspapers Teach 
Sister Mary Fleurelte of 

Nicholson Catholic College told 
the intermediate divisional 

~|mecting of the Belleville public 

— 

The bearers were George and 
Jack Thomas, Morley Bleeck- 
man, Alan Sable, Myles Par- 
ington and James O'Neal. 

Land Acquire 

For Streets 

And Sidewalk. 
° | City council is in jie 

We | acquisition beslncds Magali 

the possibilities of ‘newspapers 
aids are almost endless. 
“The possibilities are tre- 

mendous. 

“If I4sere only allowed one 
textbook, I would choose the 

Jand|daily newspaper because i 
to) covers ‘every subject, giving u 

ay}an up-to-date history of world 
street widening  pur-| affairs.” A 

The meeting, attended by 

Queen Alexandra School, 
teachers, all from grade seven 
and eight, represented five pub- 

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Queen 
Alexandra, Queen Victoria and 
King. Georg a 

Sister Fleurette commended 
The Intelligencer on its unbias- 
ed covering of religious events. 
“It helps us to understand each 
other better when we under. 
stand each other's religions. | 
“We must put down prejudice, 

and the best place to start is 
in the schools. Newspapers can 
play an invaluable role in this 

PS 

MRS, ALEXANDER BINNEY 

The funeral of: Mrs. Alex- 
ander Binney was held Monday 

- No Pictures on Poles 
: f from the G u legislation, borrowed from the|tions and Laidlaw Lumber, who} area.” 2 

afternoon ¢ Grant Fuo-/ Americans, prohibits imagina-| propose buildings in the area.| Sister Fleurette had many 
Hydro poles owned by the |which could not be enforced. = zs 5 i n 3, ; 

Belleville Public Utilities Com-| But other councillors took a eral Home with service in the| tion and experimentation in} The city will pay Albert Col-| other Suggestions for using chapel conducted by Rev. A. 
L. Sutherland. Interment was 
in Belleville Cemetery. 
The bearers were David 

Murray, Lorne Hogan, Peter 
Murray, Harry McCreary, 
Wayne Smith and Archie Hill, 

mission are to be off limits. for 
election and other posters in 
the future — unless they are 

+ approved. by the commission. 
ity council made-it official 

y yesterday when they passed a 
> by-law prohibiting the nailing 

: of anything on-property man- 
"aged and controlled by the 

commission, 

The legality of the by-law 
drew a difference of opinion 
from aldermen, 
Alderman Doug Boyle noted 

‘that th®by-law apparently was 
aimed at “politicians,” and ask- 

* ed where else could they nail 
their election posters. 
“They would have to nail 

estheir posters to trees, and that 
>would’ be even more detrimen- 
> tal,” he said. 

~ Alderman Don Joss asked 
* how the eity was going to en 

=~, force the by-law. He said he 
| Was opposed to ridiculous laws 

2 different: view and stated that 

city trees should also be off 
limits for election postegs. 
Mayor J. R. Ellis said the re 

quest came from the utilities 
commission, the prime reason 
being one of safety. "He said a 
Kaman could be seriously in- 
jured if while climbing a pole 
his spikes happened to strike 
the head of a nail. 

So in the future posters or 
other signs will be illegal on 

hydro poles, the only exception 
being where permission is given 
by the commission. 

This escape clause was found 
to -be .necessary when it was 
realized that in many’ instances 
city traffic ‘lights’ and other 
signs are affixed to commission 
poles. 

femoval of such signs from 
@ poles would cost the city 

considerable money, it was 
stated. 

: GEEN’S 

‘DRUG STORE | 

newspapers in teaching grades 
seven and eight, such as cutting 
pictures out and removing the 
captions .and letting students 
write an essay on it. “ 

“We can do such things as 

housing.” + leg $3,200 for the ten-foot strip 
;_—* In Canada we think of land| fronting its property on Dundas 
ras a personal possession, In | Street. 
Europe, it is a national asest. LANEWAY PUBLIC 
Perbaps we need to re-think] and the city has legal opinion our whole concept of land use.”| to the effect that a laneway be- 4 FILM SHOWN jtween William and Ann street |SUtting out the provincial and ~ A jnorth of Queen Street “appar-|{ederal_ budgets and putting To illustrate his remarks, ently” is a public laneway and| ‘them on the bulletin boards for TOM COLCLOUGH Mr. Beavis showed a film :on- 

cannot be blocked. | use in mathematics classes. The funeral® of Tom. Col-| ‘tasting European and Cana-! Ownership of the laneway ap-; “Sometimes we think young. clough was held Monday after-| dian solutions to the problem parently has been under dis-|Sters aren't interested in these noon from the Grant Funeral | °%f suburban sprawt- _, | Pute by residents in the area, | things, but I think they're more Home on North Front Street} _SPonsorship-of the Norwich] one of whom claimed it was his| Serious than we give them credit where service in the chapel Plan for Front Street Was one! property, x for." 

was conducted by Rev. Alfred] Of the suggestions made by! Seyeral weeks azo. council 
Poulter. Interment was in| Stanley Durrant, —outgoing| was told by one resident that 
Belleville Cemetery. | chairman, in his annual report.|/the city had’ maintained the 

The bearers were George} “The aim should be for a}janeway for more than half a 
Wardel, Frank Howard, Frank] P™stam of full participation} century. However, another resi- 
Johnson, Harry Crossen, Dan by merchants, tenants. land-|dent had glaimed ownership 
Cowley and Harold Howard, —_ _ bes City of Belle-|and had blocked the laneway 

ville,” he said. with a fence. ~ 
Mr. Durrant also suggested 

* e 

Recreation 

Gets Female 
e e ‘ 

Specialist : 
The Belleville Reereation 

Commission is to have a new 
female recreation specialist to 
help plan and supervise wo- 
men's and girl's acticitics, 

Hiring of the specialist’ was 
approved yesterday by city 
council after it was told that 
currently the recreation’ com- 
mission h&s no person to act in 
the role. : 
Alderman Don Williams told 

council that as’a result girls’ 
and womens’ activities in the 
recreaiion commission program 
were heing neglected. 

The salary range for the spe- 
cialist will be in the range of 
j$4,000 it was stated. In addition 
(o planning women's and girls 
activities, the specialist will be 
expected to assist in-the su m- 
mer supervision of children's 
Playgrounds, it was stated, 

Legal opinion is that the lane- 
the closing of Front Street to way is public property and 
traffic and the creation of a| must nol be blocked in any 
pedestrian shopping mall simi-] manner. 

JOSEPH FRANCIS MARACLE 

(Deseronto) 

The funeral of Joseph Fran- 
cis Maracle, R.R. No. 1 Deser- 
oro, was held yesterday .after- 
noon from Christ Church, Des- 
eronto, to the parish cemetery. 
Mr. Maracle rested at the White 
and Morris Funeral Home until 
the time of the service. Canon 
J. V. Temple officiated, and the 
bearers were’ George and Fred 
Brant, of Syracuse, Gerald Hill 
and Lorne Maracle, of Shannon- 
ville, Bennett Brant, of Deser- 
onto ,and Harold Maracle, of 
Buffalo. 

Mr. Maracle died last Friday 
Jn Belleville General Hospital 
following a lengthy illness, He 
was In his 69th year, 

Born on the Tyendinaga Re- 
serve, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Maracie, Mr. Mar- 
acle‘was formerly a resident of 
Point’ Anne tore number of 
years. Mr. Maracle made his 
livelihood by farming, and was 
a member of Christ Church. 

Survived by his wife, the for- 
mer Mary Brant, Mr. Maracle 
also leaves a son, Isaac and a 
daughter Catherine Viola (Mrs. 
F, Kepel), both of Cleveland, 
Ohio, and « brother, John Ar- 
thur Maracle, of R.R. No, 1, 
Desesonto, 

cal 

lar to Sparks Street in Ottawa. | NORTH FRONT WORK 
CPAC is planning a public} Tenders for ~ re-construction 

meeting in the spring on cen-|of North Front Street from the 
tennial decorations, and is mak. Craig street area to 401 high- ing a brochure on the. subdject|way will be called in the near 
available to members. future. 

In conclusion, Mr. Dugrant| Alderman Jack Deacon asked 
Proposed ‘ incorporation of all| for co-operation of all concern- 
communities and  townships|ed city departments so that the 
which face on the Bay of} job could be completed without 

Quinte into a Quinte Branch of| the “schmozzle” which had been 
CPAC. occurred on Pinnacte street last 

eta oo Mayor. Ellis “replied. that th | os ayor is rep e 

He sald, “Just as the beautl-| roposed completion date for} 
fication of the Moira River is the North Front street job was 
very important to the citizens of t for July and that the- pro- Belleville, the bay ig common to| °°* “°F July anu vi Y 
all the resigients of this area. Ject should be finished pods 
This branch has pledged itself | !"4¥e inconvenience. 
to the development of the Moira 
River through the city and I be. 
lieve the work to be of prime 
importance. However, jf our riy- 
er empties into a cesspool, than 
we are being short sighted.”~ 

The meeting concluded with 
the election of officers for 1966. 
They are: past chairman, Stan- 
ley Durrant; chairman, Rodger 
Greig; vice-chairman, Don Burr; 
s¢crelary-treasurer, Mrs. D. 

Dibben; membership, Paul Wie- 
gand; publicity, R. Birchall; 
program, George Bussey. 

ALL DAY TOMORROW. 
WEDNESDAY 
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DUCK SHOWS SPEED 
The canvasback duck has 

been timed at 72 m.p.h. in flight. 

2 

~ 

SUPER-SERVICE 

STOOD FOR CENTURIES 

The Pharos of Alexandria, aj 
lighthouse which may have been 
500 feet high, fell in an earth- 
quake in 1375 after standing for 
1,600 years. 

FLOOR SANDING 
AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
16 Dutterin Ave, ‘pe2-2609 

- O'BRIEN — RUTLEDGE 
Fat | FUNERAL RESIDENCE 

‘BELLEVILLE, DIAL 968-6968 30 W. MOIRA ST. — 

n_1s Expression” 

ated Future Growth 

of newspapers as teaching alds 
Harnden, 

Alexandra School. Sister Fleurette addressed the intermediate divisional meet- 

School teachers last night that}. 

about 30 teachers, was held at|proved the increase followin, 
The |report from the city welfare dir- 

lic schools: Harry J. Clarke. | 

ter at the Intelligencer office. 

IN MEMORIAM 
CHAPMAN — In } of 
my dear husband rine men pe 
man, who passed sway 

Nothing sen ever take away, 
yoeeve a heart holds deat” 

principal of Queen 

te 

ing Aids 

Nursing Home 

Services 

Get Increase 
The cost- of nursing home ser- 

vices tn the city is being in- 
creased by $1 to $7 per day as 
of March Ist. 

City council yesterday 

CHA! In ov: é PMAN — of 
2 eer father and erandiatber 

away. March Ist, 1965, 
A page in the book of memory, 
Silently nares today. x 

= Temembered ¥ 
daughter Badge. son-in-law Ed 
and grandson Robert. 

—_—_—— 
CHAPMAN — In loving memory of 

a dear father and agresdietien 
Joseph . Chapman, who 

4 anny. it. 1963, 
je lives w is in memory, 

And _ will forevermore. ' 
mol ingy remembered te 

daughter Billie, son-in-law W 
and grandsons Chris and Rick, 

NOLAN — In loving memory of 
my dear mother Zita Louise 
Holsaswho passed away March 

Years of striving. little of” play. 
Loving. giving the whole the 

wa, iy. 
A cherished smile, a heart of gold 
To the dearest mother, the world 

bit Sonemecion fond and tru aPPpy hyp 
From us who thought the world 

of you. 
—Raymond and Dorothy. 

~ CARDS OF THANKS 
I wish to thank my relatives and * 

many friends for flowers, cards, 
gifts and visits while I was a pa- 
Uent in Belleville General Hosgital, 
Special thanks to Dr. Horne, Dr 
qotten, the nurses and staff on 1st 

es 
Mra. Myrtle McKinnon, 

Mrs. Alf, Feather wishes to ex- 
press her sincere and heartfelt 
thanks to all the neighbors and 
friends for their kindness and sym- < 
pathy shown in the Joss of a dear 
mother, Mrs. Alice Stimers. Also 
for the many floral tributes and 
cards. A special thanks to Doctors 
Hartt and Manderville. and ‘nurses 
of Belleville General Hospital. 

The family of the late Mrs, Mine 
nie Miller wish to express’ their 
deep appreciation to their friends 
and relatives for cards,” letters, 
treats and visits during her long 
confinemenf® to hospita) it 
thanks to Dr. Derry and br bape 
es and nurses of first South, Also 
for many acts of kindness shown 
them during their recent bereave- 
ment. 

ap- 
ga 

ector who recommended that the 
‘request from the nursing homes 
be granted. 

Shopping Plaza 

Construction 

Is Approved. 
After lengthy discussions on 

the matter both by-council and 
the Planning , Board, the city 
fathers yesterday approved 
signing of- the’ agréement with 
S. and A. (Belleville)  Invest- 
ments Lid. for the construction 
of a shopping plaza on North 
Front Street at the corner of 
Donald Street. 

Under the agreement a build- 
ing of approximately 4,500 
Square feet will be erected, the 
construction being such that it 

may be divided into five or six 
individual stores. A paved park- 
ing lot at the front to hold 22 
cars will be provided. 

The original proposal was for 

LOGGERS SET RECORD 

Canadian production of wood 
pulp and paper set a’ record in 
1965 for the seventh consecutive 
year, 

(Advertisement) 

Soable the eae building! Can Love Survive 
jouble the size and for a park- 

ing lot with half the capacity of In Our World? 
that called for in 
approved agreement. 

At the same time council 
approved the agreement with 
the Ontario Housi 
tion for the cons’ 
senior citizens’ hous, 
on Turnbull Street. — 

Plans for the 37 aparimen! 
structure have now been 
pleted and constraction tenders 
are expected to be called in the 
near future. 

the now 
Why is it fatal for les to 
say “We are so m alike?” 
How does love depend upen 
“sexual pride”? A well-known 
author takes a realistic look 
at the problem in March 
Reader's Digest. ‘What Love 
Must Be’ tells why many 
{ us cannot find Igsting hap- 

piness, and how t@ overcome 
a modern attitude that 
threatens many marriages, 
Get March Reader’s Digest. 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

_RESDA 
Pree 

“DANDRUFF 
REMOVER” 
Regular $1.50 

ALL THIS WEEK 

93, 
Dolan the Druggist 

962-3406 « Free Motor Delivery 

Open tonight ’til 8 o'clock 
. = 
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Ottawa Offbeat “Bienvenue-you have just joined the Fre nch Foreign Legion” LOOKING - 

_ BACKWARDS __ ae _oweano aestate ran meet He Learned at First-hand —\ jcusautes row oun Subscription rates: ; 
* - 
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TB SEP Tt ir eum The Plight of a Pensioner ==, , PYEARS Aco, ~# By mati to O&A $21.00 per year 
aa second clam mai) by the P.O. Dept, Ottawa, and for By RICHARD JACKSON 

Toronto music critics gave the 
Slee hd eo heget ae: anes telligencer’s Ottawa 

: _accolade of sterling” perform- 
¥ Oc Ts Cnnaane Sanatinn’ Dally, Kev ft Bureau of Circostion x zon ree ad 

——— ance to the Bellewille Brass 
OTTAWA — Very shortly, perhaps in the coming Budget — 

F ‘ maybe even sooner — the Government, already having seriots A Sey et Fire Hazard second political thoughts, is expected to relent and give the Old 
pe Age Pensioner that extra $25. 

folowing their appear-  - 
ance in Massey Hall, at a con- 
cert which was a melodic after- ' 3 

he math to the Kiwanis‘ Music Fes- 

e / 
will make it only a-monthly $100, scarcely enough 

\< tival ‘held in Toronto the two 

} Fire is one of. the most awesome forces of ‘acti Bote 
weeks reions es 

} nature. And none poses a greater threat to man’s seeence And a pretty meanly miserable subsistence it still will be, 
especially for those pensioners who are living alone, forgotien 
and possibly in illness. 

treasury $100 million, Prime Minister 

Honorary Major John wW. 4) 
Foote,  4l-year-old Protestant vis 

padre to the Royal Hamilton 
Light Infantry, and the four 
teenth Canadian to be awarded =. 
the Victoria Cross, will be guest 

’ speaker at a banquet tendered By, 
fo returned members of the 
armed forces of St Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church. % 
The City Parks Board in reg- 

ular session unanimously decid- 
ed to proceed with a children’s 
park to be situated on St. Paul 
St. The new playgrounds will 
be the second of its kind in the 

} Safety. é 

~ Older homes and those constructed largely 
of wood are particularly vulnerable, Faulty fur- 
naces and faulty wiring and over-concentation of 
paper in a dry atmosphere are other factors con- 
tributing to fire hazard. t 

And once a fire gets a hold, it is difficult to 
control, let alone save anyone trapped in the blaze. 
The outbreak which led to the death of Quebec 
Lieutenant-Governor Paul Comtois was a classic 
example of an old home, constructed mainly of 

=} wood, being ‘consumed with terrifying swiftness 
i by fire. ; 

It will cost the national 

Pearson has told Parliament in twice “rejecting Opposition’ 
demands — backed by narrowly close Confidence motions — that 
the increase be paid. 

At $100 million, the Prim e@————____, 
Minister has.explained, in of-  Tougt question. por tartlint) ‘ 
ficial: blicly set the . others. All of them ering 

Government's face against the Backbeach and’ the Cabinet 
higher pension, it was just too Some of them grinned when 
much, Social Credit Leader Robert 

The rational economy, be ra- TH0mpsod, five ’Socred 
‘ Votes twice saved the Govern- 

apace. simply couldn't al- ment on those Parliamentary 
. “ % ; Confidence tests, complained 

city. 
But if this is a salutary reminder of the need But that was five weeks ago. that he was) being ‘abused-and 

eves i% for constant vigilance (with respect to electrical And while just possibly it even “threatened” by mail and 
Match toe ssc: 

a4 appliances, heating systems and soon) how much ™ade good eonciat var is phone. 
pei arch 2 be more caution should be exercised when we con- ~ 224: in the face of inflation wo soxe 

theson probably still does — it doesn't 
onto will take up residence here 

Bob Thompson, weeping al- 

+ ; C 

in the near future and will en- 

we Sider the recent fire in'a downtown Toronto office make good politics now or ever. most, explained that be “really 
gage in the practice of medi. 

=, building. ‘ Those five weeks have made hadn't voted agalnst the. pen- 
cine. oa a 

2; The 13-storey building at the corner ot, the Sines pra ks sion,” but simply for what he 
The following from this city c 

. o The ral MPs have been ¢3) “stable government." 
are atten Eastern Ont- 

Richmond Street West and York Street is a mod. beak Mons several tincets mete Ok tho tach Gee Mareen ite 
ding the 

)) ern structure of steel, stone and glass. Howard 
Perlmutter, manager of the building, was quoted 

{ as saying: “I don’t know how it started. There's 
| a fire-alarm system, but no sprinkler system. The 

ario Drama Festival in Kin g- 
ston this weekend: Miss Nellie 
Merry, Miss Rose Larier, Miss 
Mary Forster, Miss Mary Rose 
Thomson, Miss Eria Richards, 

constituencies, and not surpris- 
ingly, they have found them- 
Selves once again labelled as 
plain Scrooges. 

ed the pension increase and res- 
cued the Government, and he 
has been getting it in the politi- 
cal neck since. 

} building is supposed to be fireproof: it’s made of 
steel and poured concrete.” - 

It all goes to show you cannot be too careful 
here fire safety is concerned. If fireproof build- 

ings erupt in this fashion, what now? Must such 
+ bulldings now be equipped with sprinkler systems 

as well. Certainly it is better to be safe than sorry. 

Ft 

SEES 

Family Safe 
Few tears are being shed over the ouster of 

President Nkrumah’s dictatorial regime in Ghana, 
} On compassionate grounds, however, there is 
y, Toom for satisfaction at the news his family is 

safe. 

Nkrumah’s attractive Egyptian-born wife 
© and thelr three children flew to Cairo following \ 
4 

ei 

the coup in the West-African county. ' 
Too often the innocent famliies of those 

“against whom revolutions are directed are among 
the first to suffer. 

~ In Syria last week two daughters and:a son 
the deposed General Amin Hafez were repott- 

ed wounded. The general himself was believed 
slightly hurt. rhe re 

: And In the Nigerian coup some weeks ago the 
son of the country’s defence minister, home from 
school in England, was shot along with his father, 

Going back a'little further, to the attempted 
Communist coup in Indonesia last October, the 
small daughter of former defence minister Abdul 
Haris Nasution. (dismissed last week by President 
Sukarno) was killed by rebels apparently gunning 
for her father. The child was only four years’ 
old. ‘ 3 

Barbarities such as. these, involving women 
and children, are inexcusable. One thing many 
Tevolutionary leaders fail to observe, and instruct 
their forces in, are basic codes of civilzed behavior. 
ee 

Plain Speaking 
Is there anyone in Canada who speaks his 

(or her) mind as fearlessly as Kahn-Tineta Horn? 
She may be outrageous at times sand one 

does not have to agree with her. And yet who 
(with the exceptio thaps of TV’s Gordon 
Sinclair) has ever, dared to Say “boo” to her? 
When the Mohawk model from the Caughnawaga 
Reserve in Quebec speaks, people get the message. 

In her Jatest blast, Miss Horn has retumed 
to the subject of university students and: “do- 
gooders” on the reserves, She claims students 
who protested about poverty on her own reserve 
were just “beatniks after publicity.” 

“They are the most pampered, over-protected, 
spoiled brats in the world,” she said in Toronto, 

“They don’t really give-a damn about the 
Negroes in the south; the people in Viet Nam, or 
about war, or about Indians. 

hes “Instead of paying attention to their Studies i they are running around wasting the taxpayers’ 
money.” i : 

And can anyone deny that much of what she says is true? Will singing freedom songs and crowding the entrance to the United States consulate in Toronto's University Avenue bring a student nearer to graduation in the studies he 
is supposed to have embarked upon? 

‘ And not just in Toronto? But any of the other universities where students repair, 
ostensibly to study and learn and ultimately * apply their ‘knowledge ‘for the benefit of 
themselves and society. ani 

Miss Horn was addressing a B'nai B'rith lodge meeting and she made a-telling point when stie’sald that while there are equal numbers of Jewish and Indian school children in Canada — 
‘about 60,000 — only 65 Indians are attending 
‘university, compared with 10,000°Jews. . 

‘ ‘As everyone knows, education is more important today than ever. It is education the Indian needs and is entitled to, along with other Canadians striving to make their way in an 
increasingly complex world. 

* 

AN OLD HAUNTING 

The old ghosts of what used 
to be known as the “Six Buck 

~ Boys” are stalking them, and 
they're frightened, . 

You remember the “Six Buck 
Boys" — they were the Mem- 
bers of the Cabinet of former 
Prime Minister Louis St. Laur- 
ent who listened to the then 
Finance Minister Walter Harris 
that the national treasury could 
afford to raise the Old Age Pen- 
sion only from $40 to $46, 

That was the end of Walter 
Harris and the St. Laurent Gov- 
ernment, too. 

Parliamentarians discovered 

then — and many of them are 
“remembering now — that there 
is more involved in the pension 
Question: than cold cash. 

There's people, Old people. 
Our ‘own people. 

The pensioners themselves, 
and their sons and daughters, 
other relatives and friends, 

A sizable bloc of votes. 

A great many of the Liberal 
Backbeachers found it went 
against the grain when Pariia- 
ment opened in mid-January to 
vote, as their Party Whip and 
Prime Minister directed, against 
the Opposition demand that in 
the name of humanity the pen- 
sion be increased. They sensed 
a moral, not money issue there, 

And now they have been given 
“the treatment" back home, 
How come, they are asking, 

that we can afford Nearly $100 
million in Foreign Aid for peo- 
ple we don’t know, won't ever 
meet and who probably resent 
our charity — when we suppos-° other $25 for that pension.” edly can't afford another $25 a Nobody is attempting to tell month for our own old people” him — for like him, they are all who spent their working lives a little angry and ashamed and 

So, too, have the Liberal MPs 
— and it is no longer the joke 
“it was with Mr, Thompsoa. 

They have been made doubly 
uncomfortable by a kind of mod- 
erf-day horror story brought 
back from Toronto. by “Big 
Doc” P. B. Rynard, Conserva- 
tive for Simcoe East. 

“Big Doc” is a kindly man, 
regarded with affection by 
everybody in Parliament. And 
he's no alarmist.. But he is 
plain - spoken. 

And ke has told about lunch- 
ing the other day in a dining 
Toom of one of Toronto's more 
modest hotels and Noticing a 
little old woman, in what were 
Not quite rags, hovering around 
the door, 

Anxious, she seemed to’ be 
wailing for somebody or some- 
thing. 

She was. 

Waiting for Dr, Rynard —not 
to meet or talk to him— but 
waiting for him to finish lunch. 

For as he left the dining 
room, wondering idly about her, 
like a shabby sparrow she dart- 
ed in and before the waitress 
could clear the table, Dervously 
Pegked up the speck of food 
he had left. 

Horrified, Dr. Rynard discov- 
ered she was an Old Age Pen- 

sioner living alone in a third 
floor attic room for.$1 a day, 
The hotel management, aware 
of her grinding pension poy- 
erty, permitted her to scavenge 
Uneatea fodd from the uncleared 
dining room tables, 

“Don't tell me.” he snapped 
in anger on returning to. Otta- 
wa, “that we can't afford an- 

creating the very Prosperity we detérmined* to do something now enjoy? 
#2 about it 

Strictly Personal 

Schools Hinder Creativity 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS ae 

If Edison had not dropped out 
of school at the early age he 
did, it is likely that he would 
not have turned out to be the 
prolific inventor he was. Great 
inventors and innovators,-on the 
whole, have been more hinder- 
ed than helped by formal school- 
ing. 

The chief reason for this, it 
seems to me, is the intense and 
perpetual “fear of failure’ that 
the school instills in the pupil. 
The pupil is more than anything 
afraid to fail — but the truly 
creative mind is prepared © 
fail and fail again in order to 

succeed once in a new and dif- 
ferent. way. < 

" *My children attend a school 
that give no* grades, and no 
competitive rankings, for the 
first half-dozen years; at first 
I ‘was -dubious about the ad- 
vantages of\this system, but I 
quickly came to see that it does 
encourage curiosity and cre- 
ativeness, ‘rather. than forcing 
the children to be ‘right’ at 
first, qven at the expense of un- 
derstanding what ‘they are 
“right about. 
Much of the cheating that is 

> currently worrying Parents and 
teachers in the colleges springs 
from this’ hysterical “fear of 
failure” and the absolute need 
{o come up with the right ans- 
wer In exam§, rather than mas- 
tering the subject and learning 
bow it relates to other subjects, 

In this it is inter- 
esting to note that in the course 
of a seven-year-long study at 

testing part-time inventors7, it 
was found that the most inven- 
tive of the inventors got a shock- 
ingly low score of only six on 
the Terman Concept Mastery 
Test. : : 
He got this low score because 

as the researchers pointed out, 
“he was’ more than willing to 

impart any .information he. had 
in his head, including wrong 

“information or hunches,” it was 
his willingness to try anything, 
his lack of fear of being wrong, 
that made him so productive an 
inventor : 

And it is a-known fact . that 
the brightest and most creative 
of pupils, often” get a worse 
score On some tests. than less 
bright pupils—because the crea- 
live-ones detect subleties and 
nuances in the questions that 
the less bright ones are not even 

aware of, The average pupil is 
soon conditioned to answer 
“right or “wrong”; the super- 
jor pupil sees the shades of 
gray in between, and his ans- 
wers are more qualified. __ 
Emotionally, too, the inventive 

minds are able to tolerate dis- 
order and ambiguity, while the 
average mind becomes upset if 
things are not nearly pigeon- 
holed. The school, values rigid- 

“ity within a closed system; but 
all innovation comes from peo- 
Ple who ire open to newness, 
who question all closed systems, 
and who don’t mind ambiguou 

many dropouts haye been sim- 
ply “too good" for their schools. X-rays’ which 

= - 

By JOSEPH G. 

Dear Dr. Molner: I had an at- 

tack of gall bladder trouble and 

surgery was advised, but [ have 

been feeling. so well lately that 

I hate to be cut unless another 

attack rises, What danger is 

involved in not having the op- 

eration? — O, F, 
*-ee - y 

I presume that X-rays showed 

either gallstones or a gall blad- 

der which is not. functioning, 

Since surgery was recommen- 

ded, I take it that your age and 

general fitness are satisfactory 

— and if you need an operation; 

the time to have it is when you 
are physically in good shape, 

The risks of putting it off? 

First, the likelihood of further 

attacks of gall bladder colic. 

There was a reason for the first 

one; the potential reasons are 

still there. 

Or a gallstone might plug one 

of the ducts and cause jaundice. 

Or, with or without. that occur: 

ring, you ‘couki’develop empye- 

ma (pus in the gall bladder) and 

surgery «might then be man- 

datory no matter how you feel, 

Cancer of the gall bladder can® 
also occur. 

All of the foregoing are seri- 

ous complications, Since sur- 

gery was recommended have it 
done and be rid of the danger. 

eee 

Deaf Dr. Molner: Is there a 
difference between diverticulitis 
and diverticulosis? | always had 

the idea that the “osis” was a 
more advanced stage. Please 

—send me your booklet, “Don’t 
Let Diverticulosis Throw Yoo.”* 
I enclose the required 20 cents 
in-coin and a stamped, self-ad- 
dressed envelope. — Mrs. F. J, 
M. . 

The difference is rather the 
other way around. The “osis”’ 
means that an outpouching of 
the intestine has occurred, and 
this is a very common occur- 
rence, The “itis means that it 
has become inflamed. The book- 
let will explain all this in detail, 

se @ . 

~ Dear Dr, Molner: 1 am a dia- 
hetic and take three pills:s day, 
Should I take them before or 
after meals, or space them six 
hours apart? — Mrs. L. M. 

It doesn't matter whether you 
Yake them before or after meals, 
but if you were told to take 
them six hours apart, that would 
mean oné before (or after) 
breakfast, and the next six hours 

later and the last one 12hours 
later, Yegardiess of _ whether 
this comigs before, after or be- 
tween meals. 

: vee 

Dear Dr. .Molner: Ager my 
husband sleeps {rom three to 
five hours, he develops pain in 
his upper abdomen. He moves 
to 2 chaise and after an hour in 
a seml-reclining position the 
pain gradually disappears, 
He oats about # quart of pop- 

agorn every evening before he re- 
answers. One wonders how tires. Could this be involved? 

Three years ago he had'some 

did not indicate 

MOLNER, M.D. 

ehiatal hernia but there were in- 
dications of some condition 
which could be a prelude to an 
ulcer, I would appreciate your 
help. — Mrs. V. C. ~ 
When you mention hiatal her- 

nia and possible “prelude to an 
ulcer,” you are getting a bit 
technical, but that’s all right. 
I'm glad people are becoming 
sophisticated enough to think 
about such frequent but unpub- 
licized aistinetions. 
Whether your husband's trou~ 

ble is hiatal hernia or an ulcer, 
something bothers him in the 
stomach area, I wouldn't con-- 
demo popcorn, but let's face it: 
It's corn and contains some 
rough, coarse edges, and a quart 
at night is a lot. That amount 
might cot bother a person with 
@ rugged stomach, but it would 
someone with an ulcer or hiatal 
hernia. My first sotution is to 
suggest that your husband just 
stop eating all that popcorn and’ 
see if he feels better. Second, if. 
no better, he should have an- 
other examination and X-rays to 

see whether it's time for him to 
be more careful. 
<< 

Fixed Easter? 

“Manchester Guardian 

The advantages of-a fixed 
Easter may be largely secular. 
It. would reduce, though not 

remove, the likelihood of one 
“of the main public holidays in 
the year being'taken in wintry 
weather and also, by stabilizing 
the Whitsuntide day, simp- 
lify the arrangément of the 
schools’ summer terms, 

But there sce say the 
~!east—no: plausible objection 
it_on religious grounds. As the 
real date of the Crucifixion is 
unknown, any date is at best a 
Teasoned guess. 

But -a date which, by the 
fluctuations of the lunar calen- 
dar, can vary by 35 days is 
clearly a pious fiction. There 
could be no impiety in confin- 
ing sits vagaries to a 
week, * 

It's pleasant to know that 
Metro authorities are “not: go- 
ing-to try to move the moun- 
tain, Winnipeg's only hill, the 
sently-sloping mount to which ° 
hundreds .of thousands of citi- 
zens have tributed over the 

“years, is to preserved and, 
if possible, made even more 
beautiful. 

Hamikton has its mountain, 
Montreal has its “Mount Royal, 
and Vancouver has mountain 
ranges coming out 

centres inherited their heights 
without having to do a tap of 
work, But here in Winnipeg 
the ploneers had only the -flat- 

_test' of Bat” prairie to) begin 
iwth. Undaunted they’ reached 
for the stars “and bulk. their 
own mountain — can by can, 

~ 

single 

Winnipeg's Home-made Hill 
Witnipeg Tribune - 

“ 2 Douglas Newby, Bull Rutledge, - 
en 

Ross Schryver, Harold Carefoot 

To Your Good Health 

Ought Not to Delay 
Gall Bladder Surgery 

Scrap From 

Old Autos 
Des Moines Register ~ 

The most desirable: solution 
for the problem of our 

growing surplus of junked auto- 

mobiles is the perfection of a 

Practical and economical way 

to recover and reuse the metals 

in them. P & 

Recovery of used metal in- 

volves the cost of gathering 

them from. widely scattered 

auto graveyards, shipping them 

fo central processing ¢ points, 

breaking them down, separating 

the base metals and alloys and 

the smelling and fabricating 

Processes. : 
“Before industry can be ex: 

pected to make use of reclaim- 

¢d’metals on a large enough 

Scale {0 make a real dent in 
the country’s automobile junk 
pile, the cost of the reclaimed 
metal must be at least as low 
as the cost of metal obtainable 
from freshly mined raw mater- 
jals, 

For those reasons a contract 
entered into recently by the 
Ford Motor Co. with a Cleve- 
land concern for scrap steel to 
be obtained from 250,000 junked 
automobiles is of particular in- 
terest at this time. The Cleve- 
land company is ‘ouilding a 
Plant ‘designed to hammer the 
old auto bodies and engines into 
small fragments. 
These fragments willbe put 

through magnetic separators 
and other processes with the 
expectafton that high quality 
Steel scrap will be delivered to 
the Ford company’s iron found: 
ry. It will be used in making 
engine blocks and other speci- 
ally items. iy ‘ 

Both companies apparently 
feel reasonably certain that the 
cost will be low enough % make 
it a profitable venture. If it is 
there is a reason to believe that 
Other’ metal processors will be 
encouraged to make more use 
of junked automobiles. 
The 250,000 junked autos that 

will be processed will make only 
@ small dent in the six million 
that are being junked_ annually. 
But is a hopeful beginning. 

carton by carton, ash bucket by 
esh bucket, Today that man- 
made hill’ dominates much of 
the west end of town. 
The fires that used to blaze 

at the top of the mountain to 
consume what civic authoritics 
called combustible refuse have 
@ied out; no longer do the busy 
wagons. converge from all the 
Janes of the cily; the merry 
clink of can piled on can fas _ 
been ‘stilled. The mountain is 

* complete. 

It would border off callous 
ingratitude if it were now al- 
Jowed to fall into despair or if 
eome Matearth enthusiasts were 

permitted to haul it away, 

Metro can do_ nothing less than 
Preserve this henitage from the 

Past and keep it green for the 

“enjoyment of generations to 

come, 

and Jim Moon. 

Mr. W. J. Colling, who has 
been spending a few days at 
his home on Charles St. has re- 
turned - to Windsor, 

40 YEARS AGO-- 
+ March Ist, 1926 

Mrs. Wilson McCue has re- 
“turned to her home in Smiths 
Falls after visiting Mrs. J. R. 
Cummings, West Bridge St. 

Dr. Newton Magwood has re- 
' turned to Toronto after spend- 
ing a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry A. Morgan, Cedar 
St. 

Mr. Vincent Hudgins of the 
Toronto public school staff, is 
spending a few days with his 
parents at their home on Dun- 
bar St. 3 

Inspector of the Children’s Aid 
Society, T. D, Ruston, is spend- 
ing a few days in Toronto. 
"Mr. Nelson Baker of Colborne 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs, * 
George Connors, Harriet St, - 

50 YEARS AGO 
March Ist, 1916 

Bert Backus of this city has 
received a card from Arthur 
Johnson, who was wounded Te- 
cently- while serving with the. 
armed forces overseas. His 
many friends here will be pleas- 
ed to learn that gis condition is 
improving. n, BA! 
Ala recent meeting of the of” 

ficials of Holloway Street Meth- 
odist Church a resolution was 
Passed expressing the apprecia- 
tion of the congregation to their 
pastor, the Rev. M, Clarry for 
the services he has rendered 
and inviting him to remain as 
pastor for another year, 

S 
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Today in History 
By THE C. ADIAN_ PRESS 

March 1, 1966... 

Catholic troops of the Duc 

de Guise disputed with Prot- 
estant adherents at Vassy, 
France, 404 years ago today 
in 1562—and the incident 
ended in a massacre. This 
precipitated’ the Wars of 
Religion, which swept over 
France almost unchecked 
for 40 years. They took the 
shape of small armed bands - 
roaming about looting and 

Killing, without decisive bat- 
Yes, The disorder ended 

* when Henri IV of Navarre 
seized the Frefith throne 
and granted Huguenots 
(Protestants) partial -gua- 
raritees of freedom in 1598 
by the Edict of Nantes. 
1711—The first issue of 

The, Spectator appeared in 
London. 

1781 — Maryland ralified 
the U.S. constitution, bring- 
ing confederation into ef- 
fect. 

First World War 

Fifty years” aga today—in 
'1916e— the Rash mine- 
sweeper Primula was sunk 
in the eastern Mediterran- 
ean; the “extended” Ger- 
man submarine blockade of 
Britain began, by which 
armed merchant ships 
would be attacked as ware 
ships. d , 

Second World War 

Twenty-five years ago to- 
day — in 1941 — Bulgaria 
signed the Axis pact with 
Germany, Italy and Japan; © 
German military authorities 
fined the city of Amster. 
dam 15,000,000 guilders fol- 
lowing “disorders: there 
were ,9,000 Italian prisoners 
in British cages behind the 
front in Somaliland, 





Me Thelma’ Calnan ‘Named 
Ste 

PE. Centennial. Chairman : : 

Prince: Edward coanty tharr-}. 
man 0: the Women's Centen-|- 

nial Activities Committee, 
The appointment was 

al} pounced by Jack A.\ Brockie, 

director of the Ontario Centen- 

Day of Prayer. 
«| Marked i in” 

Frankford 
‘THINGS AREN'T WHAT —~ | Common varieties that lend 
THEY SEEM! themselves well to this treat- 

Just for Licks, — are ivy, Chinese evergreen 

1 faked together an improvis- ede my Baby anh one gene 
©) ter's dolls. © ‘ al rooms hy poking them in 
: T assembled it in minutes from among the greenery, thus mak- 

ee ‘two curved wooden coat hang-/i1+ 3 number of bouquets. 
% ers (with the books removed)} 4 point to bear in mind when 

and a wallpaper-covered show growing these plants in water 
Bip box; — Woddy, Baker. - linstead of earth, Is to limit the 

iN amount ~ water. Cover the 
fi Dear Susanna: The dandlest| 146 onty, otherwise the leaves 

fs thing to clean the long narrow} sy turn yellow. 
stem of my pyrex coffee perc., is an ordinary aeeeat borers bit of advice I have 

drinking found ‘al, is to insert @ piece 
How about that? — Patriclalor charcoal in each container 
oO. Timms. (art stores carry it) so that the 
GREENERY IN WATER water will stay sweet and clear. 
. Dear Susanna: Green plants|— Miss B. Nasmith. 
growing in water -and placed 
throughout the home impart a 

necet fameerine “°°! CLUB ELH NOTES 
PLAINFIELD ; at 

ae ae This bright reas len suit $ di ‘CARMAGNOLE? BY GUY LAROCHE — g woolen wa 

ner +H Prien be featuged at Guy. Laroche’s spring-summer. collection in Paris. The jacket has 
meeting at the home of Mrs.}four buttons. Large vertical bands of white are added to the skirt. The suit, 

cently at Bridge Street United | i 
Church who gave an interesting 
Teport, 

Mrs. Meliquham led in de- 
yotions. Mrs. Vessey played a! 

Centennial planning, assist in 
the co-ordination of area cele- 
brations and activities schedul- 
ed for 1967 and aid in other| Pltved the electric organ. 
Tegards women's groups con;| [tercession was given by 
verned with Centennial obser-| Mrs. Arnold Stickle of Frank- 
vances. ford United Church. 

Mrs. Calnan will be one of} Mrs. Diane Leach of Calvary, . 
seven county chairmén work-| Temple Belleville was the guest 
ing with Miss Mildred Bailey, | speaker. e 

Mrs. J. R. Walsh of : She will work to ccourage| Fre, wethodist cok 

Carman Huffman, club leader|dubbed “Carmagnole,” is worn with a slender blue leather bel,” white leather man of the committee. Mother’ s Helper 
for the “Being well-dressed | shoes, white leather gloves and a red straw hat. (AP Wirephoto) ‘A rurel school teacher for 37 
and well-groomed” project. STR BPS ET RET a Ey EE | years, Calnan is now re- 

tired Rs in a farm home 
which has been in the family 
for more than 100 years. She 
isa former president of Conse- 
con Women's Institute and has 
been active in Women’s Auxil- 
faries. 

Mrs. Oainan now serves as a 
member of the Picton Fair 

tease” weereaieat | Casual Country-girl Look 
Cathy Sullivan; treasurer — . 
Frances Gordon; press report- . —— et ‘e 
er — Cathy McFadden. D Sl ner cstv seria”! Shown by Paris Desig 
learning to do the patching 

BABY OF THE WEEK | stitch demonstiated by Mrs. 
No home is complete without} Huffman. Eight girls will be in] PARIS (Reuters) — French clothes. 

and Christian fellowship 
tween all residents of a com- 
munity. 

B} PEGGY. MASSIN showed off his new sporty el ay Latte ire voted Giv: 
chy's spring lection oné-of . i 

. his best for many seasons. « Participa in the. plzy} Board. 3 rtrai of r_ children. club haute couture produced a cas-| His creations go with flat f . :s 7 
are picture and there are| (2° Stub for this’ project. jasuie Took for spring|beeled shoes, fish<net knee! Hemlines :stop just above the| were Meyames F- Reed, 5 >. i 

portraits’ Gut. Lumbers. Studio rae Arte ce Chnccany'n deelnocks cr stockings, Kerchiet kneecap ,and short skirts are| Lough, L. Hendricks, J. Ditts,|[— ‘ ul le Givenchy’s de- . 
specializes only in eeallly: a SUGAR STAYS CHEAP, layed showing Monday. jheadscarves and satchel hand- emphasized in tunic dresses ° Church Groups FOR = special breakfast 

why not get the best, Phone Sugar is the cheapest farm| All Givenchy's mannequins bags slung across one shoulder. beep eto Canteroee 
Sez-sost 1 for your appointment. | product in Canada and its price|wore their hair in loose, curly| Givenchy always gives his} ay. blue, wool jersey dress, 
This is litte Roger, the Binss been about 10 cents a pound|styles, paired with’ heavy eye first public showing long after "2% id 

month old son of Mr. and Mrs. ; ;: worn under a white coat lined 
‘Wm. Hanna of Tweed. , for 40 years. makeup and no lipstick as they|most other fashion houses. | ie bright red to match red fish- 

net stockings. 

WIDER SKIRTS 

Givenchy abatidons his stark, 
unfitted chemise for belted 
waistlines and wider skirts with 
loose, flared panels. 
Most day dresses have collar- 

treat for the kids, make tiny 
CA. SERVICE pancakes with bacon faces. 

FRANKFORD — The C.A’s} Heat the grill as usual, but 

of Frankford Full Gospel] make the cakes about the | 
Tabernacle held their.weekly| se of silver dollars Drop 
service on Friday evening, with} ‘rumbles of bacon to make | 
Mrs. Lonnie Reilly in charge.| (7°™ Pow and mouth. Or, 

in season, blueberries are 
thought provoking paper on Mre, Geraki Ourry conducted good, Raisins will serve, too 

“Visiting”. She stressed the| the song service of gospel] 4 twist of the bacon chanses 
need of. visiting, how to visit,| hymns. Mrs. Ethel Fisher read| the expression. Our children 
and referred to the rewarding|the Scripture. Miss Gloria} squeal with pleasure! 
satisfaction when a visit  has| Reilly sang a solo. ~ (Thanks te Mrs. James 

ing and the work that could be 
done in Holloway Street United 
Church community. 

Mrs. A. C. Campbell, secre- 
tary of “Community  Friend- 
ship and Visiting,” presented a 

less necklines filled in with]. Mrs. E- Strome wes the} Smith. Den j 4 berehiee and the ver, Cole,}, 
printed. scarves, Sleeves are ‘at seeders! Speaker for the evening. ti. Pubinhers Newiponer Syndicate 
back. Many dress and jacket 
ensembles are featured in wa- 
terproof fabrics. . 

Street clothes go’ with ker- 
chiefs knotted peasant-style un- 
der the chin or have their own 
cowled hoods. 

Hats are tiny bowl-shaped 
beanies set back on the crown 
of the bead, or sporty golf caps 
worn with all the hair tucked 
up inside. 

Givenchy’s full-length linen 
hostess dresses. were among. 
most applauded ' models. y 
have princess silhouettes in two- 
tone effects, or are covered with 
cotton thread embroidery. 

SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Mills, 

teachers at Belleville Collegiate, 
who recently moved to Corby- 
ville, were. visited over the 
weekend by Mr. Mills’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mills of Tor- 
onto. 

Refreshments carrer by Mrs. 
N. Brown and members of her 
unit concluded a most interest- 
ing meeting. 

m Deluxe Pillow Slips. 
Of fine, imported Cali-cloth . . . excellent y 
weight and weave .. . size 20'3"x32" with | 

Boys’ Polojamas 
Of soft interlock combed cotton 5. . with 
Nleeced lining. sPira. Bases 9182s 3) NOE i 
sleeved tops. . . with elastic walst long 
leg trousers, "two-tone . + In blue, yel- 

Ann Landers 

PLAINFIELD U. C, W. 

PLAINFIELD — Mrs. Bob 

Lightfoot opened her home for 

Mother-in-law Takes 

bepaphrehatd meeting of the Top Prize for Brass 

The president, Mrs. Frank DEAR ANN LANDERS: I took up painting as a hobby a few 
Hodgen opened the meeting. |years ago and became so g00d at it cmt many friends have * 
The worship service was in| bought my canvases. 

charge of Mrs. Horace Palmer, My mother-inlaw admired a seascape I ve 
Mrs. Arnold Dilts assisted. last spring. I was especially. proud of that par- fi 
Arrangements were made to 

meet at Bethel - Zion Church for 
the World Day of Prayer. 

Reports from Belleville Pres- 
byterial were given by Mrs. 
Clarence Hall and Mrs. Harry 
Harrison. Mrs. Harry McCreary 
gave a reading on stewardsihp. 

Mrs, Bob Sullivan was in 
charge of the Christian educa- 
tion program. It took the form 
of 3 short play, enacted by Mrs. 
Bob Lightfoot, Mrs. Garfield 
Hall, Mrs. Art Wrigth, Mrs. 
Legge and Mrs. Harry Harris 

plain hems. Stock up Wednesday Morning 
ha the price is'so low! Half Day Special 
Palle sii Secdcesecacsatsevectscectavecdts 

low, green or grey. Biers ¢ to & Malt Day 
Special, pate -........cceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

—Maisi Floor Lert J 

‘Boys’ Fine Slack# 
Clearing lines... in well woren blended 
materials . ,, plains or in novelty weaves 1 

Lined Plastic Drapes 
Inexpensive ... pet temarkably good look- 
ing and extremely durable, Won't pecl or 8]: 

finatly came right out and asked for the paint. 7 
ing. I gave it to her for Christmas. ‘4 

A few weeks ago I visited my motherin- 
law's home and was shocked to find that she Sy 
had bought some paint and changed my picture. © 
Not only has she destroyed the mood I created - 
but now the picture looks frightfully amateur. 4M LANDERS 
ish. I am ashamed to have my signature on it. | 

“Should I ask my mother-in-law to remove my signature from 

} 

4 
{ 

| 
| 
i 
1 

+ « brown, grey, blue, etc. Many have 
self belt .. . all with zipper fly. Bizes & 
12. Sie ohare A aloceed he Bal 
Clearing pair’. .. 

crack ... soft and pliable . . . size about 
72x84. In a big color and pattern chaice 
++» Special pair 

the painting since it is no longer my work? Or should I 
silent and do a slow burn every time I walk into her home? 
INSULTED. Fitted Flannelette Sheets 

Famous Tex-made products .. . of 
soft, well na napped flannelettes . .. in 
pretty pastel shades . . . fast to_re- 
péated washings. In big double bed 
sige of 54x75. Sanforized ready to use 2 
+++ Special, each ..........--.200e- 

Clearing ! Boys’ Jackets 
Boys’ quilted nylon ski jackets wn 
and laminated jackets... with quilt- 
ed linings in this group. Odd lines . 
broken size range from 10 to 18. Halt 
Day Special, each s 

DEAR IN: If the U.S, government ever runs short of 
brass they ought to hunt up your motherin-law. 

By all means tell her you would like her to remove your 
from the painting because you are unhappy ; 

the alteration and it is no Jonger your work. ko J 
* . | 

MAKE PENSION RULING |e meeting with prayer 
OTTAWA(CP)—Prime Minis- 

ter Pearson said Monday the 

government has decided against 

putting an “escalator clause” in 

civil service pensions to make 

them go up if the cost of living 

rises. He said in reply lo a 

question that the full amount 

of the pension’account is needed 

to meet payments on the exist- 

ing basis and the government 

does not feel it would be right 

to give increased pensions at 

the expensé of the general pub- 
lic. 

~ 
Main Floor Rear 

Women’s Institutes 
CANNIFTON-CORBYVILLE 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Please, please, please, keep telling . 
teen-age girls to listen when their parents beg them not to get © 
married right out of high school. 

Iwasa dumb 17 when I married -Rudy. He was 28 and 
looked like Ray Milland. Today I am 30 and I look like 45. He 
still looks like Ray Miliand. 

We have four children and I love them dearly, but their 
father is a stranger to them. I have Bevet, seen| a man 90) disit. 

.| terested in his family. 
My last baby was several weeks premature. The woman I 

had Jined up to take over when I went to the hospital was unable 
to’come so early. My husband plopped the kids on my mother 
(who was just recovering from a heart attack) and he checked ~} 

_| into a hotel. ry 
Our whole marriage has been like that. Whenever one of the 

children is iM he goes: hunting or fishing or skiing — anything 
to get out of the house for a few days. 

I am paying dearly for being a know-it-all, bull headed teen- 3 
ager. If my letter saves just one girl from making this mistake 
it will have been worth the pain I suffered in writing it, — 
CHARTER MEMBER OF YOUR OLD-TOO-SOON, SMART-TOO- 
LATE CLUB. . 

16x28 Tea Towels 
A mixture of linen and cotton 

6x23 

4 A 

Men’s Sports Shirts 
Of fine, well napped cotton flannels . . . 
in colorful plaid patterns, Full cut... with 
two-way collar and Jong sleeves. Excellent c 
color cholce. S.M.L. Half Day Special each 

—Main Floor Centre 

Men‘’s Work Pants. 
“Big Mack”. brand. . . full cut . 
well made and finished . ; with tunnel - 
1 and zipper oy: or heavy, mer- 

Sanforized shrunk . .. sizes 30 to a 
Reg. $3.98 .. . Half Day Special pay oe 5 

Colorful ‘Place Mats 
Shojce Includes plastic with soft 
foam beck . . . in plain colors with He 
attractive decoration . . . or the 

plain colored or gay, plaid patterned for C 
(adric . . . with fringed ‘edges. Ex- 
sellent size. Reg. I5c each. Save at .. 

of what intellect, good 
cheer, happiness, right mind, 
harmony and - unselfishness 
meant of the general public. 
“Life is not just riches and 
good fortune, but is. whet one 
makes of it,” she stated. : 

Mrs. H, Boyd played ‘the 
piano and sang a selection. 

The game of court whist was 
enjoyed by all and the prize 
winners were Mrs. J. 

A REMINDER a 
Wedding forms tor write- 

aps are available at The 
Intelligencer and should be 
completed and returned 
BEFORE the ceremony so a 

DEAR MEMBER: Here's your letter — and it's one { 
I.receive dozens of times every day. Only the signature 
different.” 

I've sald it before and I'll say it again. If it’s love, it 
can wait. If it isn’t who needs it? | 

: * * * : 
Confidential to BORED STIFF:-There is no escape, 30 grin 

and -bear it. Because of his age and position you are utterly 
helpless. One nice thing about a person who talks about’ himself 
all-the time is that you will never hear anything bad. S 

entertainments. in hénor of * * * % 
the bride do not belong with Confidential to AT THE CROSSROADS: I like to support . 3 . UP, Actress Carol Channing’s only parents whenever, Leah Diet In thle cle you are! tle and they 

WE’ 'D! regular seaaiae is Women's] ere wrong. I: say forget about college and enroll in that trade RE NEVER UNDERSOLD Wear Dally, the “oracle” of the |school. The “world doesn't ,need any more flunking college 
Core ee sasniom werk stadents; bot:Kt cen cectalaly, ase! mote Srs(-rale, mechanics, 

than six days after the date 
of the ceremony. 

Accounts ef showers and 



Sharp Drop in Birth Rate — 
Alarms Australian’ Doctors 

Successful Living © 
Work Away From Home 

Matures One: Quickly 
: : N MELBOURNE (Reuters) —A “The use of contraceptives jof losing this country to an ag- DEAR DORIS: I think the following is the poem “Travell ture. If it is baked! enough it/£Toup | of “Melbourne “doctors|has gone too far and has be-|gressive Asiatic power. 4 was asking for in your column: +. : will not collapse’ at all, have: expressed: alarm over ajcome a threat to the future of] “We are weak and ible 2 “disastrous drop’ in “Australia’s | Australia," he said. ~~ hays falled to re- .- «| |because we 

birth rate since the Introduction] | “‘We could ‘build’ a great civil-|produce our kind sufficiently : Bok “ : of contraceptive pills.” ization ‘here if wo had’ the will|and prepare our defences ade- There was a time when faith began to slip, at ~~~ -. |{_ They are urging the national to do so, but we are in danger |quately.” ‘ de : z government to encourage Tay 7 
women to have more ‘children. ; stam. Mrs. McCoy introduced ~ 

They: say: that in some coun- Women s Institutes the speaker, Mrs. Carlisle of 
try towns of Victoria, the birth} | BONARLAW W.I. Stirling, who gave an address 
rate has fallen by as much as 5 . on.brotherhood. She told of a ; BONARLAW — The Women’s 
20/ per cent, with’ the increasing | (stitute held ite February meet, ear ames etmeited oy 

HUMILITY 

Upentn bay leben fyi ea eer 
ee ESE Aa il ee eee 

T eajoy your column very much. — MRS. MK. . Gag (AT pasa) enact pss tah arrears a the mai a selling lie,” Goe doc-| A. donation Karotetit Lig] Mrs. McCoy condacted 2 oo: 
DEAN URES Torch) since hecteg nent oe: boiling water, 1 cup  stirred|} Monday): Diced White Tur- The doctors, mainly general|# quilt recently made by the) acted as auctioneer for the sale but not sifted all, purpose flour, 

1% teaspoons salt, 4 large 
CBR. 

Chicken Filling (for bou- 
chees): 1% cups diced (44) doctors cold chicken, 2 tabl but-| To make Chicken Filling bata beret) motion} 7 TRUDY ter, 2 tablespoons + Ya] blend together butter, 4 urging the National Medical As-| * teaspoon salt, 1/16 teaspoon} sat and pepper. Stir in mk sociation to ask the government 
Pepper, 1 cup hot milk, 1 egg| until. thick. Remove from heatjin Canberra to introduce an ef- 
yolk, 32% cream (for -large| and stir in the yolk and|fective population policy. 
cream puffs). chicken. With sharp knife cut 

In a large saucepan heat to.| top from little bouchee puffs, URGE AUD, 
gether the butter and boiling] {ill bottom sparingly with] ‘This policy should remove 
water“Until butter is melted.| Chicken Filing and replace |¢conomic and social obstacles 
Add flour and sa all at once} tops, This amount will filj|to parenthood by granting mar- 
and stir quickly until paste| twenty 2” S riage loans and by increasing 
leaves sides of pan and clings} Thicken doactcs ae best|maternity allowances and child 
to spoon — about 1 minute. Re-| served hot but are pertectly /endowment,” the resolution 
move from heat. Beat in eggs| respectable and good cold, To| said. 
— one at a time — beating] heat, place the filled bouchees| ‘“‘Australia’s future position in well until each egg is'incorpor-|on a shallow pan, cover with|the world will be determined ated and paste is smooth.| foil and warm them in oven at|largely by her population 
Scrape down sides, cover dough} 225 deg. Fahr. Chicken “salad|growth, and we recognize that 
and chill 1 hour. "| fs often used for cold bouch-|the costs as well as the diffi- 

To make little bouchees| ee fillings. culties of obtaining suitable im- 

drop from wet spoon 2”*apart| To make Cream Pulfs: when|migrants are increasing,” the 
onto buttered cookie shects in| ream puff cases are cold and| motion said. 
1%” balls, peaking“up the top.| serving time has arrived slit] Several doctors told the meet- 
Or to make cream puffs drop] them deeply at sides so they|ing that hundreds of women 

would like to have another baby from wet . onto buttered] can. be opened. Fill each with 
preset a 2” apart in balls} whipped cream which has been | but cannot afford it. 

Y diameter, Bake at 450] sweetened with icing sugar.| A Me @ specialist who sag Feoturse Syndicate, comand 4 deg: Fahr, for 15 to 18 minutes] Close and dust top with~addi-|has teh in pac for 47 — = <n 2 - — until well puffed, then reduce] tional icing sugar. Fill only en- years, “Dr. Victor Wallace, in- “Trudy, I don't think we'll ever have to worry about heat ta350 deg. Fahr, at least} ough for the current meal. troduced the motion. ~ : : 

nip; Relish Tray: Chunk’ 
Pickles, Pickled Beets; Hard 
Rolls; Blueberry Chiffon Pie; 
Coffee, ~ 

other thoughtful reader copied out and sent me the same 
poem, from anocher, far distant part of Canada. It does carry 
the same philosophy as the ancient proverb. 
My thanks to both of you: 

: ous wok Oe 

*- DEAR DORIS: Lhave an adopted sister 12 years old. My 
parents are divorced and we live with my mother. 

Since my sister has found out that she is adopted (about one 
year ago) she doesn't obey my mother nor my older brother, 
Every boy friend of mine, she loves him practically. She flirts 
around as if the was asking for ; 

Lately she’s been staying out until’ 11 o'clock at night. My 
mother has threatened to give her back to the Children’s Aid 
and even to call the police. She doesn’t pay any attention. She 
tells my friends things that aren't true behind my back and 
embarrasses mein front of them. She swears. agra 

She has been given the strap, had her face slapped and that 
was all, but she'll cry maybetwo minutes and will blame me. for 
getting her in trouble. eSea 

My mother has raised her since she was a baby and look at 
how she has paid her back for all her trouble. — DISGUSTED. 

the 
practitiqners, are members of| Women displayed. of cookies. 
the southeastern division of the} Mrs: B. McCoy, citizenship] The March meeting will be 

Mrs. B. 
At a recent meeting to dis-/son, were in charge of the pro-' McCoy. 

4570 

ints 

Look!*The tunic — fashion's 
exciting, new star — slides 
over slim skirt or slacks to 

. create two different, equally 
devastating outfits. Choose a 
knit, diagonal wool, rayon. 

Printed Pattern 4570: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, See pat- 
tern for yardages. 

Fifty cents (30c) in coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat- 
tern, Ontario residents add 2 
sales tax. Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number, 

Send order to Anne Adams,| - 
care of Pattern Dept, The In- 
telligencer, 60 Front St., W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario, 

DEAR DISGUSTED: Just 12 months ago the ground fell 
out from under your little-sister’s feet, She learned ‘she was 
adopted, To her this meant nobody really belonged to her! 
So she seeks attention and importance by whatever. means 
she can manage. : : 

Now your mother confirms her worst fears by threaten- 
ing to return her to the adoption agency. Have you any idea 
the shock it would be to be told your meee wasn't really 
your mother? 

My message is for that same confused, though well- 
meaning, mother: Go to the "gency by all means — not to 
go back on your adoption promise — which is a permanent 
commitment — but to find out .where your program of 
loving care went wrong. Professional social work can bring 
about a change of heart for all of you. 

* * * 

. DEAR DORIS: I am just 17, Yesterday Brian asked me to 
go steady with, him.and I accepted. Brian is 20 years old, and he 
says that he loves me so much that there will never be another 
girl for him. He wants to marry me in the near future. But just 
today I got a letter from Ernie saying that he wants to come and 
see me. Ernie is in his early 20's and has a very good back- 
ground. : 

* + Brian and Ernie are quite similar in looks and are consider. 
ed handsome, 1 don't“know which I like best.’I promised Brian 
1 would be true to him. And now, if Ernie comes, I don't want 
to tell him that I am already going steady because this will only 
hurt his feelings. 1 also don't want to break up with Brian now, 
because I will hurt his feelings likewise, — IN DISTRESS. 

@iiitling Area 

Women Mark 

_ Day of Prayer 
STIRLING — ‘Almost 125 

ladies gathered on Friday after- 
noon in St. Andrew's Presby- 
terian Church, Stirling, forthe 
annual World Day of Prayer 
service. Mrs. Harry Morrow 
provided oggan‘ music and the 
reception committee was -com- 
posed of Mrs. Bert Cook, Mrs. 
Roy Eggleton, Mrs. Lloyd Da- 
foe and Mrs, Duncan Montgom- 
ery. - 

Mrs, Bert Cook, president of 
"St. Andrew's Presbyterian Wo- 
men, presided and gave the 
call to worship. Mrs, Douglas 
Pyear of Carmel was in charge 

adoration and thanksgiving. 
Jack Bush of St, Paul's 

nited Church read the Bible 
lesson. Mrs. Ray Burley of St. 

‘ bare Whee was in charge 
of ession and penitence. 
Mrs C. Young, wife of the pas- 
tor of Good Tidings Tabernacle, 
Save the meditation. Mrs, War. 
ren Harlow, president of Eggle. 
ton United Church Women, con- 
ducted the responsive readings, 
Mrs, Orno Sharp represented 

» Grace Chapel and conducted the 
act. of dedication. Mrs, Ernest 
Catr, president of St. John's 
Anglican W.A, gave the Inter- 
cession and prayers were given 
by Mrs. H. Walte, Mrs. Stuart 
McArton, Mrs. Melville Grills 
and Mrs. Orno Sharp. -"_ \+ 

The women of Rawdon 
Charge gathered at Bethe} 
United Church on Friday after- 

. oon for the annual World Day 
* of Prayer service. The theme, 
Ye Are My Witnesses,” was 

by the Scottish com- 
ttee, . 

Mrs, Harold Elliott was musi- 
cian and a choir from the three 
appointments, Bethel, Mount 
Pleasant and Wellman'’s sang. 

Six hyinns were sung by the 
congregation. 3 

Mrs. Donald Heath, Bethel, 
presided for the opening wor 
ship, The adoration and thanks. 
giving was id charge of Mrs. 

»Donald Johnson of Mount 
Pleasant, the confession and 
prayer was in charge of Mrs. 
Fred Beckett of Wellman's and 
the intercession was given by 
Mrs. Garth Joslin of Mount 

that boy of ours!” 

DEAR IN, DISTRESS: I venture to say that several 
thousand Canadian girls will read their own dilemma in your 
létter, My answer Is for all of you. 

You are walking on eggs, That’s the trouble with this 
steady business — it's so blessed unsteady, And then some- 
body gets hurt. As for saving feelings, this is best done by 
keeping straight, willy-nilly, with all concerned. 

Would you keep silent and eventually marry Brian, in 
order to save his feelings? 

* * * 
4 

(We now have some understanding of why 
peo le act as they do. Write to Doris about your par- 
c' human problem, enclosing a stamped, self- 

addressed envelope for private reply.) 

Try it once: 
and youll use it" 
_Sorever. 

ws a long V\ S 
e i bills. Singer Center. o < frustration and ou buy at & SINGS Tere, it's 

ation for sellingabetter ts iecs, of Course, YOU. chine Coe at expensive 
6 

k tie your Mm r peo- 
people naturally thin’ matter how tent just like Meee with builds 2 reput Ten-O-Six Lotion. > ena company tg : to ind the Pleasant. Mrs. Mac Sharp and : 2 one else, som guaranteed 10 Tr ways arou ice). Mes c McMullen ‘read the SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER roduct ie muste higher sore women who hones bs models (ante evet you should war eet pring eres lesson. Osear Ligh . : r i . n re, i “of Bethel at agg meditati ae. Challenge us with the “Give-it-a-try Size” first. 6 ay we Cavers higtrpriced Lele * aes For ten dollars ma 227 straight autor : The offering, gathered by It Bonne Bell Ten-O-Six® Lotion doesn't do exactly believe IE ate: < oucan her a Inut-finish se Ay r less th a! ct en peed Mrs. what it should for your face, return the large bottle at sie an own that priceless ia! above) 19 pet age, wnat else ae MS the day you give it 

adiithe?goeoel area te unopened, for a‘refund. And, what exactly abe an p00 a growing choice: ote point We- bn? and use lovingly right UP” 
iss The seuets for prayers ust it do? Clean unusually deep and thoroughly. dient, Singer oot price, the’ shea Ton a “special-deat > to your daughter? en + ri % . > 

> i, hare Me pees ite Stimulate. Correct oily or dry skin. Help clear up On the suvr ou See end to lose tomorro . 
‘Eroup, including Mrs. Gerald 
Russett, Mrs. John Carlisle, 
Mrs. “Craig. Watson and Mrs. 

blemishes: and skin irritations. Gently 00 should roe machife, phate 
i 

of course, Use Ten-O-Six first thing % a exe - { EN’ E 3 ae SINGER CENTER> in the morning, last thing at night. 
Beckett. limited time offer ae : 

s “ ig - of) p - : oo 

+7 ST., DIAL 962 i — “MANY. DIE UNBORN LLE —225 FRONT T, DIAL 392-1477 c ti 
; eae 12 MURPHY ST 2 ep AT 476-5884 aon There are estimated to be RE TRENTON HONE BOB McMAS i 

about 100,000 illegal abortions in : > 
~~ Britain every year, of which 50||.229 Front St. 1 3 

igad ,fo court action. F Pial etd 
= 



“TI like you. You feel even nicer than my cat.” 

Negro Confesses Killing, 

Exonerates Co-defendan 
NEW YORK (AP)—Talmadge 

Hayer, a 24-year-old Negro, 
Gramatically confessed in open 
sourtroom Monday that he par- 
ticipated in the assassination of 
Black Nationalist Leader Mal- 
colm X. He then sought to ex- 

By LLOYD THOMPSON onerate two other men on trial 
416-6222 with him for she murder. 

Home 476-2512 Hayer, who last Wednesday 

Geo. Wardrope 

Will Address 

COFC Meeting 
PICTON (Staff) — Ontario 

Minister of Mines George Ward- 
rope will be the speaker at the 

annual meeting of the Prince 
Edward Chamber of Commerce 
Wednesday night. The meeting 
will be held in the Royal Hotel 
and will commence at 6.30 p.m. 
The meeting will also elect new 
directors for 1966, after which 
the directors will elect new 
officers. 

Reports to be presented ‘at 
the meeting wil show that the 
Past year was one of the most 

* active in the chamber's- history, 
Present officials are hoping 

that the chamber’s record in an 
increasingly broad sphere of 
local’ problems and activities 
will help rally further support 
in the months ahead, through 
increased membership and par- 
ticipation. Tickets are available 
through Don Stanton’s, the 
Canadian Imperia: Bank of 
Commerce; and the Royal Hotel. 

m é 
Boards 

jury that he now wanted to “tell 
the truth.” 

in the assassination with others, 
but refused to name his con- 
federates, 

Under cross - examination 
later, Hayer said he was hired 
prt ee Maleolm X. Byt he de- 
nied* the person who hired him 
was connected with the Black 
Muslims, as the std contends. 
Hayer said he had spoken 

with his co-defendants, Norman 
3X Butler, 26, and Thomas 15X 
Johnson, 30, during a luncheon 
recess Monday. 
He told the court and jury: 
“I told Butler and Johnson I 

know they did not have any- 
thing to do with this erime— 
that I did take part in it and 
what I know they weren’t.there. 
I wanted to tell’ the jury and 
the court the truth.” 
Malcolm’ was shot down in the 

Audubon Ballroom Feb. 21, 
1965, as he prepared to address 
a gathering of black national. 
ists. 

announced, 

RETIRE AT 60? 

OTTAWA (CP)—Veteran so- 
clalist H. W.-Herridge marked 
his 7ist birthday Monday by 
arguing in the Commons that 
industrial workers should retire 
at 60 instead of 65. The New 
Democrat MP for Kootenay 
West sald in an adjournment de- 
bate that earlier retirements 

CULTURE VANISHED 

The Pueblo Indians of south- 
eastern United States reached 
a high state-of culture before 
their civilization vanished about 
700 years ago. caused by automation. 

A PICTORIAL TOUR 
OF BELLEVILLE’S: 

Leading Business Establishments: 
- 

On March 14th, 1966 

The Intelligencer: Will Run 

A Special Pictorial Section of 

Display Advertisements 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS EDITION Ig To PUBLICIZE BELLE- 
VILLE STORES, AND MANAGERS AND PROPRIETORS OF 
STORES, IN ASSOCIATION WITH QUINTE DISTRICT PEOPLE, 

Heads Mohawk — 
Fair Board 
president of the Mohawk Agri- . | 
cultural Society at the annual@ 
meeting, held in the Quinte-Mo- 
hawk school February 21. 

Vice-president is William J. 
Brant} Della /Maracle {s secret- 
ary ,and John A. Brant is treas- 
urer. Foreman director is Fran- 
eis John, and lady director, 
Mrs, Eileen Green. * 

Napanee 

_ District 

_ News 

DESERONTO — Mrs. Wilfred 

iP 
group in the United Church. 
Mrs. Percy VanVlack “of the 

to’ Road is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Grant Wenkstern 
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Maurice McCaul of the Deser- 

onto Road was admitfed to the 
Hotel Dieu’ Hospital in Kingston 
last’ Saturday for observation 
and probable surgery. 

Mr. and Mrs, Harold McCaul 
of the Deseronto Road attended 
the annual convention of the 
Holstein - Friesian "Associa 
of Canada held in the Royal 
York Hotel recentl}. Mr. -Mc- 
Caul was elected 2nd vice - 
President of the Association. 

Mrs. K. Hood of Mill St. 
spent the weekend with her 
sister, Mrs. Al Barbier of King- 

~' Phone 354-4000 

‘Milk Producers’ 
Assoc. Holds 
Final Meet 
NAPANEE — The final board 

Maracle and Melville Hill wera 
delegates of the Society attend- 
ing the annual’ convention of 
the fair boards in the Kin 

Hotel, February 24 and . NAPANEE TEACHERS’ COACH G. H. Leahy 
presents $284 cheque to Elinor Mullen of the L. ant A. 
County Hospital. The cheque represented the proceeds 
of a hockey game between the teachers and the 
CKWS - No Stars. 

ig al the home 
of the secretary-treasurer, Rock- 
well Parks of R. R..3, Napanee, 
Mr. Parks has been a member 
of the board for 16 years, three 
years as president, and the past 
six as secretary-treasurer. 

Present at the meeting were: 
Ralph Aylsworth, ‘presi d ent; 
Harold Winters, vice-president; 
and directors Edgar Salsbury, 
who has. been a member for nine 
years, Vernon Joyce, Ha 
Grooms and Glen Chambers. 
As a final gesture, Mr. and 

Mrs. Parks invited the wives to 
come to their home, also, for a 
social evening following the 

STATES FOREST STAND 

QUEBEC (CP) — Lucien 
Cliche, minister of lands and 
forests, said Monday his gov- 
ernment has no intention of na- 

Miss Ray MacDonald of Mill 
Street, Deseronto, has accepted 
& position on the switchboard 
of the Lennox and Addington 
County Hospital. ‘ 

ing up, and this the members Like lacrosse, © snow-snaking 

is a native Indian game. A wood- 
en “Snake” Is specially con- 
structed and is launched in a 
trough in the snow. Skiiful play- 
ers can make the “snake” tra- 
vel a surprising distance. The 
sport has practically died out, 
except on the Six Nations Res- 
erve, where it has never lost its 

Money can be obtained for 
this purpose from other organi- 
zations, Alcoholics Anonymous 
feels. What this organization 
Bives ts understanding and per- 
sonal help, it is a case of a 
friend helping a friend, one of 
the speakers explained. 

It is a 24-hour service. At firs’ 
ic has one particular 

friend on whom he can call day 
or night when he feels tempta- 
tion is becoming too strong for 
him, or when he.has fallen by 
the wayside. But as soon as pos- 
sible, he is encouraged to find 
another alcoholic to whom he 
can give strength in his turn, 
one speaker. said, 

The alcoholic is urged.to think 
only one day at a time, to 

eep sober just today, and not 
to look ahead to a manth of so- 
briety, or even a week. One day 

“Jat a time is all he is asked to 
face, and then one more day, 
when tomorrow comes, was ex- 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wakers 
of Isabella St., Napanee. 

Mrs, Hugh Grant of Cayfetcn 
Place has been visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs- George Walters and 

Mr. .Wakers of Isabella Street, 

BAN SINGLE MOVIE 

The Norwegian state film con- 
trol office banned one of 336 
movies, in 196S, compared with 
four of 344 In 1964, 

WE'RE HANDING ¥OU 
EUROPE ON A 

SILVER PLATTER 
If you've got the time, 
BOAC flight at the ve: 
new low, low fares! This 
of 29 transatlantic fligh: 

said it would be presumptuous ~~ 
of the government to assume 
sole control over all f 

Penny ‘of Toronto was 
weekend -guest of Mr. 

Mrs. George Ellis of Robinson 

Top snow-snakers today are 
John Captain, a councillor and 
a plowman who once competed cheesemakers and the concen: 

innocent, told. Supreme Court|trated milk producers will dis- 

It is assumed that an overall 
county milk marketing organi- 

Hayer said he “‘did take part’'|zation will be formed before the 
end of the month, following 
an oper meeting which will be 
held after a preliminary plan- of 
ning meeting. No dates for|y, 
either meeting has yet been 

Mrs- Oay Young and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Coates: attended the re. 
Bional conference for women 
held at 401 Inn in Kingston last 
Thursday. It was sponsored by 
the Women's Advisory Commit- 
tee of the Ontario Department 
of Economics and Development. 
The“ speaker was Mot Shirley 

tee members visited the Mohawk 
Chapel in Brantford, where the 
Rev. Canon ‘Zimmerman des- 
cridbed to them the beautiful 
memorial windows which have 
been installed within the past 

we've got everything else... A * 
time you want fo travel. And 

summer there's a record number 
ts a week from Toronto. Jet direct 

it BOAC Rolls-Royce 707 or 
jet. From April 1, the new low - 
into effect. (Example: a 21-day 
ronto-Paris flight will cost you 

g- So why wait any q ® 

1 

During the afternoon members 
of the committee were joined 
by members of the Department 
of Lands and Forests, including 
the minister, the Hon. Kelso 
Roberts, to watch a snow-snake 
competition. As the thermom- 

strong wind, it was hardly an 
enjoyable experience. 

The previous evening the com- 
ittee attended a banquet in 

Brantford, with Robert Nixon, 
M.L.A. for Brant, and D. R. 
Cassey, superintendent of the 
Six Nations Reserve, among the 

_ transatlantic fares come 

only $381° return.) Eur. 
longer? See your Travel Agent. 

“Subject to government epproval, 

= BOAC 
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION WITH AIR CARADA 

A.A. Members 

Urged to Think 

Only of Today 
NAPANEE — About 40 people 

took advantage of the open 
meeting of Alcoholics Anony- 
mous held in Trinity Unite 

Alcoholics Anonymous Is af- 

filiated with no other organiza- 
tion and is opposed to no other 
Organization, it was stated. 

Mrs. Frank Hutchinson, Mrs. 
Jesse MacLean, Mrs, Rockvell 
Parks, Mrs, ‘Annie 

Harold McCaul, Miss 
Geraldine Mowers and Ralph 
Ayisworth and Vernon Acker- 
man attended the annual meet- 
ing of the fair _ boards of the 
Department of Agriculture held 
in the King Edward Hotel in 
Toronto Tuesday and Wednes- 

Napanee Personals" 
NAPANEE — Mr. and Mrs. 

ON, &, DAV 
* Call ws for reservations — Over 40 years’ experience 

STREET 

t 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Gram of Gilmour hast Satur- 

themselves, there were several 
members of the clergy from the 
surrounding communities, in ad- 
dition to relatives and friends of 
those needing help. 
The speakers were from out 

of town, and gave information 
on the organization itselt and 
how it cperates. Alcoholics Ant - 
onymous insists on being self- 
supporting, the audience was 
told. It refused an endowment 
Of $100,000 offered to it_when 
it was first organized. They do 
not want to have money on hand 
as the alcoholies who come to 

would alleviate problems|them for help would expect 

financial assistance while sober- 

Monday and Tuesday Mr. Hill 

was the delegate for his Reserve 

to the Plowman’s convention, 

Unemployed Algerians are ond raceday ae vate planting 22,000,000 young sap- annual convention of the Fair 
lings in an emergency relief Boards, both held in the King|] 997 

Edward Hotel in- Toronto. 

Mos. McLeod, with Brian and 
Sheila, of Marmora, spent Sat- 
uray with Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
Leod's mother, Mrs. Arthur Mc 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 
‘Travel ts your pleasure . . . your pleasure is our business, 

FRONT STREET 

PLANT NEW FOREST 

Miss Grace Walters, public 

oa 
} 
; 
| 

THE INTELLIGENCER WILL CO-OPERATE 
WITH YOU IN HAVING THE PICTURES 
TAKEN AND’A SPECIAL OVERALL RATE 
WILL APPLY, ; 

4 

962-9171 

S > FOR DETAILS SEE YOUR INTELLIGENCER ADVERTISING - REPRESENTATIVE Ok CALL DISPLAY ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
May we suggest a Rue gs iss 

Save-for-the-Little-Thinigs-you-might-otherwise-never-buy Account? 

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE 



MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union is cutting back its foreign 
aid program, @ survey of avail- 
able ‘Information shows. 

Jam This is bad news for develop- 
hations at a time when aid 

m the West is falling 
‘of rising demands and en 
China ‘is ‘defaulting on aid pro- 
mises. 
Authoritative sources say the 

biggest Soviet aid beneficiary, 
India; was told late last year 
the Soviet Union cannot meet 
Indias’ expectations. India was 
told domestic economic pressure 
is forcing the Kremlin to re- 
strict its. aid program. 
Other, countries have been dis- 

appointed. The most recent dis- 
* closure of this came two weeks 
ago from Kenya, which rejected 
ald tled to the sale of Soviet 
goods. 
The Soviet aid cutback dates 

from’ the ouster of Nikita Khru- 
shebev from power in October, 

T1964, 
> Khrushchev was openhanded 
with ald but his successors have 

en a stricter attitude. 
0,000,000,000 IN AID 

The Soviet Union has provided 
“about” $10,000,000,000 worth 

% es e e 

Is Optimistic 
_ Peterborough 
" Strike to End 

TORONTO (CP)}—After, meet- 
ing union and management, La- 
bor Minister Leslie Rowntree 
said Monday he was optimistic 
that a settlement- will be 
reached at Tilco Plastics Ltd. 
in Peterborough. 

Mr. ‘Rowntree -met Harold 
Pammet, a partner in the plas- 

Some 35 women textile work- 
ers have been on strike at Tilco 
for higher pay since Dec. 14. 

‘Must Stay 

In Hospital 
r KINGSTON (CP) — William 

Robert Justus, 53, a millionaire 
! owner and land developer 

% suburban Collins Bay, was 
a found guilty Monday of im- 

paired driving and released to 
take two months treatment for 
alcoholism in the Ontario Hos- 
pital. 

Justus, who was charged after 

be sentenced May 2 after treat- 
ment. . 

Judge Wilfred S. Lane of Pic- 
ton ordered him released on his 
own recognizance in the custody 
of his psychiatrist, Dr. S. G. 
Laverty. 

Judge Lane said he consid- 
ered Justus’s condition had 
reached a point where hospital 
treatment Is urgent. . 

He is to be kept in hos- 
¢pital and is not to be*Permitted 

~ ,wisitors. If he violates his re- 
cognizance,’ Ke is to-be taken 
to jail. é 

Justus had been convicted of 
mpaired driving on three pre- 

vious occasions, twice involving 
cars. and once a yacht, 
was told. . 

_. Pipe Food 
- To Stomachs 

Of Space Dogs 
MOSCOW: (Reuters) — Rus- 

sia’s two high-flying space dogs, 
now spmgging their sixth day 
spinning. around the earth, are 
being fed through pipes leading 
directly inte their stomachs. 
A newspaper article by lead- 

~ Ing Soviet scientists said the 
dogs, Veterok (Breezy) and 
Ugolyox (Little Chunk-of Coal), 
re being pressure-fed with 

paste-like food through artificial |. 

openings in -thelr stomachs. 

Meat, _ potatoes,. flour, vita. 

‘mins und water is peing forced 
into them, the ‘article said. . 

The dogs are wearing space 

suits xpd are free to move 

about in alr-conditioned contain- 

ers, | fitted: with ‘appliances for 

rer) 

“medicines, the article added.” 

oe viet Union : Cutting Back 
Its Aid to Foreign Nations. 

spent. 

To the Umited extent that for- 
elgners can determine Soviet 
public opinion, the Russian mas- 

ses have seemed to be opposed |Quebec civil servants authdr- 
to large-scale help for develop-|ized their leaders Monday night 
ing countries while the Sovietito take all legal steps available, 
Union needs to much develop-lincluding strike action, to ar- 
ment, 

Soviet spokesmen and th¢lagreement with the govern: 
press stress the commodilies| ment. 
obtained from countries that get 
ald, apparently to forestalllously at 54 centres across. the 

grumbling, and details about! province, was running about 90 
the few new aid agreements|ner cent in favor of the pro- 
concluded in the last 16 months] posal. ; 
have been suppressed locally. 
But the recipient countries have|heard from, 5,227 civil servants 
net kept them secret. 

But> despite 

aid recipients ry India, the Uni- 

removing dirt and giving them] .. 

Reforma: 
resets: pie See , sentenced | Monday to two years 
By HENRY S. BEADSHER aid to other Comfiunist coun-jted Arab Republic, Indonesia,|in women's penitentiary for de- 

y tries. ~~ | <\ Afghanistan ‘and Algeria, these |manding - $30 of? a bank teller |! 
Beginning in 194, it started/observers say. ; 

providing «long-term, low inter-|: These five ‘countries accountiteller gave her the money aod]. 
est credits and some grants to/for three-quarters of the total|the woman walked out of the 
non - Communist | underdevel-| Soviet commitments. bank. S 
oped countries. Best) available} =" «> 
Western figures put the total at 
more than’ $£,200,000,000 in ' pro- 
mised industrial credits and 
grants through 1964 but’ only 
about $1,500,000,000 actually 

QUEBEC (CP)—Some. 25,000 

rive at a satisfactory. collective 

Voting, conducted simultane- 

With 30 of the S4 centres 

were in favor and only 397 were 
the continuing | opposed. 

pressure at home for increased 
production in all fields, diploma-|tion granting. public employees 

of|tic observers don’t think the So-|the tight to strike, the—civil 
viet leaders will stop all ald to|servants could walk out imme- 
non-Communist countries. The/diately after giving the govern- 
Soviet investment is too heavy|ment official notice of their in- 
for abandonment of such major|tention to strike and after 

reaching agreement with the|tive agreement last Sept. 8° 

Under recent Quebec legisla- 

. 2 Why buying a London Life policy is as good as ~ 

Civil Servants in Quebec | 
Authorize Strike Action — 

to “pay ‘my  kid’s board." The 

government on essential | serv- 
fces that’ would have to- be 
maintaified. ; 

In case agreement on: essen- 
tial services could not © be 
reached, the Quebec Labor Re- 
latiqns Board would step-invas 
arbitrator. : 

After this, the government 
could still seek an injunction 
putting off: the «walkout for 80 
days. \-33 
No strme date has yet been 

mentioned by union leaders. 
The civil servants belong ,to}: 

the recently - formed Syndicat 
des Fonctionnaires Provinciaux 
du Quebee (Quebec civil serv- 
ants’ union), an affiliate of the 
Quebec-based Confederation of 
National Trade Unions. 
The union, the largest in Que- 

bec, started negotiating with the 

gin 20 years, this piece of property will be worth 

may Oe 

BELL 

b 
a) 

ay 
xf 

Sm 

DEMONSTRATE FOR FOOD IN CALCUTTA — Teachers, students and other residents marched 
through the street of Calcutta, India, last week carrying banners and shouting such slogans as “Give us 
ood,” ‘'Give us kerosene,” and “We demand full food rationing for all.” India {s suffering from severe food 

government on its first collec-| Shortages. In New Delhi, meanwhile, it was announced that Indian Prime Minister Indira.Gandhi would 
leave March 27 for a four-day visit to the United States. » 

. 

$ 

buying a piece of property (perhaps better) 

The value of ‘London Life permanent insurance is not in the lap of the gods. 

It is guaranteed. You don't eed a.large down payment. You can borrow 

money on it. And all the while it protects your family more completely 

than‘ any other investment. 

‘OU MAY LIFT YOUR EYEBROWS when we 
comparea London Life Jubilee policy with 

a piece of property. But consider these facts: 

(i) Investment in a piece of property usually 
involves some risk. A London Life Jubilee 
policy avoids the hazards of investment risk. 
The cash values of your policy are guaranteed 
in writing. * ; 

(2) Start modestly. $13.09 a month isn’t very 
big league in the investment world. But in- 
vested in a London 'Lifé’Jubilee whole life 
policy it provides protection and builds sub- 
stantial savings. If you-start at age 25, by the 
time you reach age 65 you will have had 
$10,000 life insurante protection for your 
family for 40 years—and you will have built 
aS 3 

C) 

up savings of about $13,790, more than twice 
as much as you have paid in premiums. This is 
made up of $5,580 in guaranteed cash value, 
and $8,210 in accumulated dividends. 

.Q3) The dividends above are based on London 
Life's current dividend rate. While they are 
not guaranteed, the Company has had dn out- 
standing record of dividend payménts for over 
50 years, 

(4) When you're ready to retire, what otter 
form of property offers you all these choices: 

~at-age 65 you can keep right-on with your~ 
London: Life insurance-protection; you may 

‘stop: paying premiums and take’ a paid-up 
policy for an adjusted amount; you may take 

~ bel 

Pt 

the cash value, plus dividends that have built 
up—take it in a lump sum, as an income 
guaranteed for life or as an income for so many 
years. No other property is so versatile, 

(5) With your first premium you create an im- 
mediate estate. If you die, the value of your 
London Life policy is greatly increased—worth 

* much more than you have paid ‘in premiums, 
Many other properties must be sacrificed when 
the owner dies, 

(6) You can borrow from London Life on the 
* cash value of your policy, Quickly and quictly, 
Just call the local London Life office or yout~ 
representative. No credit check. And all the 
while your policy continues to protect your 
family. + : es : 

AT) When you borrow from London Life, the 
interest rate is 67,—Comparable with banks” 
regular lénding rates andsnuch lower than 
personal loan companies’, 

{8) A London Life Jubilee policy is a good in- 
vestment in other ways. It is just as safe as 

high-grade bonds and much safer than most 
tommon stocks. It is particularly attractive 
because while it earns you money it protects 
your family, 

(9) Property values may rise or fall. But a 
London Life Jubilee policy grows with diti- 
dends and guaranteed values. Dividends are 
declared each year. Dividends allotted to 

_ owners of London Life profit-sharing policies 
for 1966 exceed $30 million, F 

(10) One reason London Life premiums are 
low is because Canadians, on the average, are 
long lived. Dividends to policyowners are high 
because, among other things, the London Life 
Insurance Company invests wisely and profit- 
ably. (In 1965, the Company earned 5.75% on 
its investrnents—after investment expenses.) 

(11) No two. men have the same insurance 
needs, That's why your London Life repre. 
sentative has been schboled to tailor insurance 
to fit your needs. He is trained to give you. 
efficient service for many years to come, 

* 

a 

(AP Wirephoto by cable trom London) 

ty] 

nn sataedlnars For a long-term risk-free investment, London Life has a suggestion, 
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=| Mikita Tops Assists kk kK 

MONTREAL. (CP) — Bobbyjthe scoring with 65 points, five 
Hull ‘has equalled ‘ope mark}more than teammate Gordie 

Maris, Ford, Howard Problems es ae ans : 2 
sau or attempt to rewrite part of the| Bobby Rousseau of Montreal 
By. Geo. H. Carver Natloaal Hockey ‘League record|{s fith with 39 polats, two more 

eer Elita Skike meta "=| Mickey Mantle Yanks’ | iggesi ; -The*Chitago Black Hawks'| veaw. YY oo Sports Editor scoring sensation has 49 goals| Beliveau iy only one goal 4 fe MUSHMOUTH REPORTS so-far this season and 20 of/to become the third - By BOB GREEN the baseball. training camps,|signing problems with - Sandy Sandy jsokiog 4 Ureeyear, $500, ‘Dear Boss: I see by the papers that a lot:of fel- | on ARE ae | Seeree ale Le Di steey Be antl Pres pert Wer Angeles Dodgers still had|Koufax and:Don Drysdale, each! contract. 
SaeuedtGae Wy hatin class leer bierae ed cassater oo Manager. Johnny Keane will Mil Po ere 

classes held here a year ago. 1953-4. Henry was with New|former Detroit and Chicago left|see question marks when he waukee-Atlan i i 

“Which goes to show, 

ze under the sun, in the skillet or on the table depend- oa which way you look at it 

York Rangers when he estab-| winger. : looks over his New York Yan- 
lerdale Lorne (Gump) Worsley and|*¢e today at Fort Laud 8B b ll S Be h I; C Charle Hodge ot Montel ced _| Baseball Suit Back In ourt the goaltenders’ race by a nar-| The biggest question mark ia 

Tow margin over Chicago's|them all is Mickey Mantle, 
Glenn Hall and rookie Dave|+-yearold slugger the Yankees 
Dryden. Tust count on to lead them out 

Reggie Fleming of New York|f the second division. 
took over the individual penalty| Yankee regulars were due“to 

boss, there is nothing much 

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Wis- 
consin’s antitrust suit against 
aseball was due: fo move back 

into the court room foday after Two Blues: 
an acrimonious day of prelim- 

Lost 24, 
“Muskie must have hobnobbed lead from Ted Green of Boston|check in for spring trainigg to- inary ‘sparring in the judge's ae 5 the boss chef in Sitting Bull's Bruins, Fleming has 114 minutes |4ay, but all the attention ceo- Holds Out, chambers: Shared Top ; Motel at the Little Big Horn where ia penalties — one more than teed en Daa sod bis puted Pay Raised Tne entire courtroom peceeee e teed Green. ‘ . Ings at the ‘opening © sess! 

they sauteed ‘cavalry horses ‘The’ Rgngers lead the team|plenty of other. questions: Can ay vals By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Sravy.” 

pan-toasted, boiled, roasted 
“i salt water and leave it standing In fresh salted cold water.’ | 

i] This eliminates fat and gameness. 

i. The real gourmet treat for’the Indians and trap- _- |} 
H| pers of those days, boss, 
i} took the nuzzles of young 

to grow whiskers. Moose beatniks were unknown in | 
| ~ those days. 

i The recipe says “Singe a 
Scrape clean and scald with 

baked skunk. 

| 

| be poured over the meat 

i] 
i] 

| whooping cough. 

sauteed beaver tails. 

be parboiled again using vinegar and water then sim- 
mered In fresh water for 10 to 15 minutes, Drain, 

! 
hot fat.” 

4 

off, The meat was soaked 

—=—— 

New Licence Sought 

Fight Faté in Lap Of A.G. 
eT SPS gE 

Had Three : 
, Straight 
Shutouts 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 

Andre Lacroix of Peterborough 
Petes almost wrapped up the 
Ontario Hockey Association Jr. 
A scoring title this week, Osh- 
‘awa’s Bobby Orr added to his 
record of most goals by a 
league defenceman, and Ted] o¢ 
Ouimet of Montreal Canadiens 
became the league sensation 
with his third straight’ shutout 
In goal. 

Ouimet shut out Niagara 
Falls Flyers Sunday night and 
éxtended- his- mastery over op- 
posing marksmen to 192 min. 
utes. He*was last scored against 
in Oshawa Feb. 19, and has 
since shut out Toronto ‘5-0 and 
St. Catharines 8-0. 

Ouimet has ‘a sons = against 
average of 2.86 a game. Bob 
Ring of Flyers has 3.25 and 
Brian Caley of the Petes 3.26. 

Lacroix_has a 24-point scoring 
edge over Linemate Danny 

-Grant, 119 points on 40 goals 
and 79 assists. Grant ieads the 
league fn goals with 43. 

Orr, third in the league in 
scoring, tas -37 goals, three 

more than the record for de- 

fencemen be set last year. 

4 

“He claims that the Indians knew for centuries be- 
fore how to prepare meat for the table. Then came the 
white ntan with his firewater “who added marinades of 
alcohol and on occasions many spices.” 

“T always had the ideg, boss, that the Indian of 
“= i] acentary ago dined on buffalo, venison and bear steaks 

i with a Friday item of raw fish with paleface scalp 

- “Not according to Muskie Jones’ book. Why the 
Hiawathas and Minnehahas of their day had a choice 
of moose noses, beaver tails’ (cooked to the chef's 
order) wildcat, gkunk and raccoon tenderloins.” 

HT The books says, boss, the meat+of the Canadian wild- 
i] cat, like the raccoon, is clean and tender. It may be 

moose turned in a false birth certificate. 

| “You cover with water, pepper and salt and cook 
i] for at least two houra. Cool, alice and serve cold. A 
| ° mite of vinegar - or whisky, or beer - added to the 
Hl cooking water improves the flavor.” | 

| 
ONDED”’ 

i “Some of the warriors and Davy Crocketts of those I B 4: ninoon (| ty | days probably born with chronic head colds, preferred |i] ‘Statistics released by N > >» SPE 
I headquarters today show that WRK 

/ 

] 

i “Now there's a dish boss, for the most fastidious 
|  sourmet if he has nasal trouble. You clean the kitty, 
| removing musk glands, skin and wash thoroughly with 

salted water. Smear with fat or oll, season and bake in 
moderate oven until meat Is tender/ 

“A little old cider or crushed wild berries may 

| take away any remnants of after-shave lotion, in case the I 

a little lke rabbit. Don’t worry about the smell. 
Once you've taken out the musk glands-there fs no 
smell. Don’t throw. the skunk fat away. It’s good for 

“The snooty warriors and trappers, the upper crust 
j 80 to speak, preferred something more delicate like 

“Muskle’s recipe calls for “after parbolling the 
| skin can be easily removed, Meat’ should then 

dredge in flour and seasoning then quickly sear in 

“The-Indians, boss, who existed on unemployment 
} Insurance preferred their beaver tails pickled. 

“This recipe, wrote Muskie, was simple. You 
singed the tails over an open fire until the skin peeled 

two hours. Then It was removed and placed In a crock 
io hnas odhoe treed rrarp eed nnn 

Monday lasted about 10 minutes 
before Judge Elmer W. Roller} Forwards Gord Cunningham 
brought the combined battery of] and Henry Monteith of’ Univer- 
17 Jegal experts into his cham-|sity of Toronto Blues' ended the 
bers for the behind-the-scenes|huckey season in the Ontario- — 
legal skirmishing involved in| Quebec Intercollegiate Athletie 
marking exhibits. Association tied for first ‘3 

packtairteas make white| _ ST. PETERSBURGH Fla. 
Ford at the alk age continue} (CP)—It could only happen 

PeD.!ta be the stopper? to New York Mets. 
82)" Maris, plagued by a hand in- Pitcher Jack Fisher lost 

jury, appeared in only 46 games} 24 vames with the last-place 
I oer ed eniy| baseball club in the Ne- 

18 Hs games a season. If the Yanks| tonal league last season. 
38 are to rebound, the 31-year-old} He won eight, 

1 bomber must return to full-time This year he was a hold- 
action. out. 

19| BAD ORERATION But he finally agreed to Keane will save his greatest 
33) concern for Mantle, coming out} terms Monday, settling for 
41 - an estimated $22,000, about of a hospital and fresh from an 

operation to begin his 15th ma-| $3,500 more than he was 
jor league season. © paid last year. 

id A bone chip wae removed 
35|fom his right shoulder during 

penal th 716 minutes, 
The leaders: 

31 The state will contend that the|in scoring. 
National League ‘and, its 10] Monteith, a left-winger w 
members violated Wisconsin} finished second in scoring the 
antitrust laws by moving the|last two years, scored 23 goals, 
Braves from Milwaukee to At-|best in the league, and assisted 
lanta. on 20 more Tor_43-points. Cun- * 

The importance of the actual/ningham, a right-winger, had 19 
court trial stems from two fac-|goals and 24 assists. 
tors—the effect it will have on! Three points back pe 

{i d 

JEAN BELIVEAU 
« * x 

Hi{ Hull, a 27-year-old native of 
|| Point Anne, Ont., needs only 

two goals in Chicago's remain- 
ing 14 games to break the re- 
cord of 50 goals in a season 
which he shares with Maurice 

]|Richard and Bernie Geoffrion, 

1 

Esposito, Chi 22 
Marshall, N.Y. 21 
Mahovlich, Tor 24 
Smith, Det 18 
Provost, MtL 15 

the Braves’ scheduled opening Reynauld Dufour of Uni: 
date in Atlanta April 12 and the! of Layali Rouge et’ Or ‘w! 
far-reaching impact it may/goals and 19 assists for 40 
have on baseball's antitrust! puinis, 

or stewed, You parboil it in 

BRR 

SNOBBRELUNRRRKRSBSeem 

| 
~ |jstatus. Judge Roller has in- Bat nn" Taeey Boe’ io at afer He ines ae atvaral] Dart League |lnttrcs heat rertu| ,20% 04m ene i Was the moose nose. You | ,Hull’s 84 points so far “this Oliver. Bos 15 4 be fap siayed 7 fines | Prepare to play in Milwaukee if! pies who had 26 and combined moose before they started fil season leave him 12 short of ty- 4 Blast Res Results so ordered by the court. them with 12 goals for a fourth- i] ii|ing Dickie Moore's 96-point re- 

Hi|cord which he set in 1988 - 59, be able to take place finish with 38 points. 
rman for some time.| ANAF. Warriors 3 ANAF COMETS ARE ELASTIC University of Western Ontario 

He won't eaieeen in team|Dukes 8; Temple's Bobcats 6} The head of a comet grows|Mustangs lost the individual , 
workouts for at igast five days.| Don's Delivery 5; Skyliners 6 larger as it approaches the sun| goaltending title to the Blues 
He may not for a while,| Legion 5; Gameshots 10 Wild-/and diminishes as it moves] John Wrigley Gary Bonney had. 

In some other action around| cats 1. away. 2 3.00 average to Wrigley’s 2.68, 

MORE SPORT ON 
PAGES 11, 12, 15: 

moose nose over an ope fire. 
boiling water. Wash again to 

Hull, who has played in Sl of 
{Chicago's 56 games, is collect- 
jing points at an average of 1.6 

a game. If he maintains that 
iipace and plays -the. remainder 

[eet "0S". BRAKE RELINE} aS JOHNSON'S “HLEAR apne a 
Hj Hull now has an 18-point lead 
jjover teammate Stan Mikita, 
i {scoring champion the last two- r Q al UMITED Reels SPECIAL! | 

) Floor WAX 

Cleon-up on this volue!” 
Uquid or Powe S=string; generously 

before baking as It tastes 

STAN MIKITA 

x ok 

| season. Mikita’s 66 - point total 
i | includes @ league- leading 4l as- 
} | sists. 

Norm Ullman of Detroit Red 
Wings -slipped to third place in 

in salted water for about 

seep pone 

CHICAGO (AP) — Attorney. day's hearing, but Terrell was 
General William G, Clark is tolon hand complaining that his 
deliver’ an opinion today on a training program was being up- 
new licence sought for the con-|sct. 
troversial Cassius Clay- Ernie} Main Bout Inc.,. which in- 
Terrell heavyweight title fight. |eludes members of Clay's Black 

Clark, whose legal digging}Muslim religion and has the 
Friday seemed to have kayoed|¢losed circuit television rights 

the possibility of holding the|for the fight, is reported ready 
March 29 fight in Illinois, had|to shift elsewhere should ‘the 
the matter tossed into his lap|fight be kicked out of Illinois. 

Monday by the Illinois Athletic] A spokesman for Clay’s Louis- 
Commission. ville sponsoring group said the 

Clark had said the fight would|Dout probably will be held in 
be illegal because the promot-| Louisville if it is moved. 

ers’ corporation was made up 
of only two men—Irv Schoen- 
wald and Ben Bentley—instead 
of the SO persons required by 
the state code. 

At Monday’s hearing, Schoen- 
wald appeared before the com- 
mission and requested a new 
licence as an individual pro- 
moter. The commission unanl- 
mously approved the move and 
said the application would be 
submitted to Clark for a tuling, 
expected today. 

Icause, OBSCURED 
Temporarily obscured in the 

legal manoeuvring. is the cause 
of the entire situation vhith 
pao rons Clay's, remarks— 
cal “disgusting” and ‘un- 

patriotic’. by Governor Otto Sree of moathe! plished b: 
Kerner—following his draft re-| healing salntor oat (Bio-Bs 
classification from 1-Y to’ 1-A| which ly helps heal 
and his ‘subsequent refusal to| cells stimulate growth new ‘i tissue. N 
offer x suitable apology to thejointment anda wre =| called ‘Peepara AL fe “i for it i commission at Friday's hear-!coled exertion sit it", 
ing. mousy relecden ein 

Clay did not appear at Mon- ie 

ase ae BERMA eS TN Tae SAVE FLOATING - _SAVT! COLORrUL, aay aLUCID! “secur “rutaom | 
AUTO RUGS rea: JOHNSON'S HAND HEAD REST TILE & TUB BONNIE Steam & Dry # 

Be 37 “GLADE” «LANTERN = SUPPORT = CAULK = BOUNCER IRON FRONT. et $5.45—SALE 
atc. COMPARE ae mre's LIST MATCHING REAR MAT — 3. 24 “artes 54 149 m 68 arsiss 3 88 usras -66 wer 5.98 Hao 9.88 . 

COMPARE AT $4.59—Salr SALE SAL @ 
duroble rubber ‘ Ch Sochet, ene "sue teas 4+ Foom ed ae Seals, couths ond re- For bobes from three trong guide: on-off 

oor trops alpen Porgy ove tbey Shree Sound Flos or French Woy twitch controls beam ports head — quords pay cracked of lowe wane 9 40 ao OF te “teh, wainies steel 
interior, Attroctive, colori inserts: non-slip under | Modem, in hondy Gor, ond blinker. 6 volt. Adjust. tiles, Woterproot; stays With screw eye! woter tenk. Fast-hesting 

ond block, etroncl, plug. surfoce. Choice of red, blue ond Sonal ary tomes white ond Hewbile. Deer Clemp $1.59 1250 wotts. Cord, 

tc eee fm a FACTORY DOOR 
urnin ectal ile ; ; 

Relieved In Minutes — PRICES: I 
Exclusive Healing Substance 

Relieves Pain As It 
Shrinks Hemorrhoids, 

{Advertisement) 

“Itech: 

MEAVY.DUTY 

Brake Fluid- 
ata. 79 3 20-02. CAN 17 SIT 0F2 a4 - Ps = 
SALE e SALE ne SALE INSTANT MIXING 

: Y SSumcrtae saree geemicet es OUTBOARD Bi 
wore. OIL 

t, 3d 
Spectallvasers 

DON HILL LIMITED paeieempealiges 
"38 Coleman St. Dial 968-6701 © tyre sic 30 

OO _ $$ $$ $$ 

AVAILABLE AT BOTH LOCATIONS ~ : Use eee crealt 

MAIN STORE: a Coleman St., Dial 968-6701 SERVICE CENTRE: 510 Dundas East, Dial 962-5339 . to sult your budget 

prom burning 
itch and aa eaioke 
hemorrhoi substance has 
been shown to pr & most effeo- 
tive rate of ~ Its ing 
properties ane help prevent 

In ase after case “very striking 
improvement” was noted, even 
among cases of long standing. 

improvement was maintained 
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Conn Smythe Stopped t= —<—$— — ; “ = — 
TORONTO (CP)—The $1,000,-|Norris, sald the sale woald have |Befére_ he knew. of Cona| Memorial Cup 

|]000.deal between Chicago'Black|to be ‘cancelled because no|Smythe’s intervention, he made ee 

Finalists To Select. ‘Site : \{Hawks and Toronto Maple Leafs | player was worth that amount jout a cheque for $1,000,000 and 
for winger Frank Mahovlich of money. If the Leafs were|sent his manager, Tommy ivan, 
four years ago was called off|fortunate’ enough to have ajtc the Leafs’ with it : 
EY Conti Smythe, fetired preal players capable, of attracting) Stafford ‘refused the cheque.| TORONTO (CP) — Toronto|contender for the OHA title andjeighth. ‘ 

such an offer, he be be- 2 ol aah Sag tang AY ot be the scene of thela favorite to make the Memo There will be no overtime. If 
Milt’ Dunnell; sports editor of longed in Toronto and not Chi-jdid not want to buy Mabovlich Memorial Cup final scheduled|rial Cup final, ha ne earicreatie pitarencd fs tled after seven. Star, says in his column|cago. at that price, the Leafs ap-lfor astern Canada this play the series in their home|games, another contest be caly. or’ four “knew epiatued sored aod rerio Dee ae ine eee Delegates at an Ontario played. : he real 'story of what happened. | Ballard deal was off. same deal. © Hockey Association meet in recent years the Memorial Quarter-final winners, Dunnell said the late Jim Nor-| Norris, meanwhle, had left} By then Norris had reconsid- Monday decided that if : have drawn fewer|must be decided’ b: Is, owner of the Black Hawks|thinking he bought Mahovilch.!ered and turned it down. lrepresentative maked the Cana-|fans than expected. ance to the ——<—————————— 

it can ho died of a heart ailment last 
made the offer over some 

drinks here to Harold Ballard, 
Tepresenting Maple Leaf Gar- 
dehs. 

dian junior final, -s 
its own site for the best-of-seven] Eight of the nine OHA teams 
series, _ 
The series is usually pla 

Syl Apps Says... 

Brian Shea. 

Bantams Hold Lead 

RED: TOWNSEND, B.C.!. Junior basketball coach, 
receives championship trophy from team captain 

~ 

. 

BCI Wins Jr. Hoop Title 
. 

By DAVID TEMPLER 

BOM's junior Collegians beat 
the visiting Trenton squad last 
night 7®47 boasting their two 
game point lead in the finals 
to 60 points. 

Following the game, Brian 
Shea, captain, accepted the 
Quinte COSSA Junior A basket- 
ball trophy on behalf of the 
team and gave it to Mr. H. 
(Red) Townsend the coach. 

This is the fourth time in 
five years that Townsend's 
“boys” have brought the trophy 
home. On Saturday the boys 
yisit Peterborough in hopes of 
returning with the Central On- 
tario Secondary School cham- 
pionship. 

In their last local game ‘ol 
the year the BCI five function- 
ed smoothly and adroitly to out- 
play Trenton both ways. 

Ray Thibeau, shooting and 
rebounding very well led the 
team with 17. points, BCI 

. scorers were Chalmers, Shea 
and McDougall 10 points each, 
McCreary 9, Truman and 
Drumm 4 each and Locklin and 
Riddley 2 apiece. 

For Trenton the scorers were 
Pinke 14, Larry 12, Acton 10, 
Stewart 6, Moore 3, Scoft 2 and 
White 1. 

BCI bantams racked up 2 
47-35 victory in- Trenton last 
night in the first of a two-game 
total point series for the Bay 
of Quinte championship, 

Ken Richardson's 

of the night- 
David Cass also playing ag- 

gressive ball ‘scored 15. The 

heads-up- 
play netted his team 16 points 

. to give him the scoring honors 

Junior B 

Playoffs 

Dates Set 
Junior hockey playoffs open 

On several fronts in the dis- 
trict this week. 

In the OHA Eastern Junior 
“B” Joop, the final order of 
standing is Kingston, Oshawa, 
‘Peterborough and Trenton. 

One semi - final opens with 
Trenton Apple Kings at King- 
ston on Friday night. The 

second game is slated for 
Trenton Sunday afternoon, at 
3.15. a = 

In the other half, Peterbor- 
Ough Don Byes play in Osh- 
awa Saturday afternoon, . at 
2.00. The second game will 
likely be in Lakefield on Sun- 
day afternoon. 

In Junior “C’, Napanee, 
Gananoque and Picton play 
a round - robin, The first 
game has Gananoque at Pic- 

ton this Thursday, 
In Junior “D", Tweed - 

Madoe Twins play at Camp- 
“belford in their series opener 
on Wednesday night. 
Bsck to Junior “B", Peter- 

Borough and Trenton were 
tied in points yesterday but 
regardless of the result of the 
schedule's fina] game between 
the Petes and Cobourg, Tren- 

ton was relagated to fourth, 
Peterborough played Cobourg 
last night but no result was 

Ballard accepted and the 
news got out that Mahovlich, aj* 
native of Timmlos, Ont. who|. TORONTO (CP)—Syl Apps de- 

250th goal of his career in the|League Monday as a business 
National Hockey League, had tet leaves little room for senti- 

sold, r patriotism and offers 
pe for the development 

midnight 
ris, a hel We tp legislature for ee 
Detroit Red Wings, ere no one was sorrier 

ings, when the NHL board of gover- 
nors rejected Vancouver's ap- 
Plleation for a franchise in the 
expanded league. 
Vancouver had proven { 

support of professional foofball 
and surely could have supported 
an NHL team in the same man- 
ner, he said. 
“However, I think we must 

realize that the National Hockey 
League is a business which ap- 
parently leaves very little room 
for sentiment, or, if you will, 
patriotism.” 

The former star centre for 
Toronto’ Maple Leafs said pro- 
fessional “hockey shouldn't be 
criticized: too much because it 
had done a better job of selling 
Canada’s: national game than 
had amateur hockey. 
Apps criticized the Ca nies 

Amateur Hockey Associ: on 
and the federal and oat 

FRANK MAHOVLICH 

* * * 

him at home, Dunnell said. 

not only in playing ability \but 
in sportsmanship—to participate 
in international competition. 
The federal government 

should consider enrolling up to 
good young amateur hockey 

the Red Wings, Bruce was re- 
luctant to see the Hawks, who 
already had winger Bobby Hull, 
add Mahovlich to their roster. 
Smythe asked Bruce to get in 

touch with his son, Stafford, 
who took 

ford reached Conn and con- 
firmed the deal. 

Conn, a long-time friend of 

Softball 

last Saturday night scored the|scribed the National Hockey | period. 

‘No Sentiment In NHL’ 
high calibre over a fouP - year 

Sueb a team “would certainly 
egain much of our diminished 
prestige in international 
bockey.”” 

—— ee 

Stratton - 

Leads:CP 

Scoring 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Art Stratton has developed 
the Midas touch. Whenever he 
touches the puck, there’s a good 
chance it will turn into a goal. 
The left-winger with St. Louis 

Hraves of the Central Profes- 
sional Hockey League has 51 as- 
sists and 21 goals for 72 points 
and first place in the scoring 
race, 

Six points back is Paul in- 
drea of Minnesota Rangers. An- 
drea hasn't played in the CPHL 
for 12 days since joining New 
York Rangers of the National 
Hockey League, but he tops the 
goal scorers with 32 and has 
3H assists for 66 points, 

Andre Boudrias of Houston 
Apollos is seven points behind 

with 25 goals and 3 assists for 
59 points. 

Bruce Gamble of Tulsa Oilers 
is the leading goalie with a 2.87 
average. Gamble, Wayne Put- 
ledge of Minnesota and Denis 
DeJordy of*St. Louis share the 
lead in shutouts with four each. 

at Maple Leaf Gardens’ w 
in the East. 

said if they reach the final they | best-of-seven 
will play at the Forum in Mont-| which’ 
Teal. 

Women’s Curling 

Western Rinks Remain Tops 
VANCOUVER (CP) — West- 

ern curlers again demonstrated 
thelr supremacy over their 
weaker sisters ‘from the East 
Monday in the fist two rounds 
of the Canadian women’s curl- 
ing championship. 

Only one eastern rink, skipped 
by Nova Scotia's Rene Snow of 
Halifax, remained undefeated 
along with Alberta’s Hazel Ja- 
mison of EdmontongBarbara 
MacNevin of Delisle, Sask., and 
Marg Cooke of Vancouver. 

Rinks skipped by Vi Pike of 
Grand Falls, Nfid., and June 
Shaw of Kenora, Ont., finished 
the day with 1-1 records, while 
Manitoba's Joyce Beek of Dau- 
phin, Kag Hoare of Summer- 
side, P.E.1., Shirley Pilson of 

Bathurst, N.B., and Nicolle Ja- 
nelle of Port Alfred, Que., were 
all winless. 

The third round was sched- 
uled for 9 a.m. PST, (noon EST) 
today with British Columbia 
playing Ontario, -Manitoba meet- 
ing Newfoundland, P.E.I. going 
against Nova Scotia, Saskatche- 
wan meeting Quebec, and New 
Brunswick playing Alberta. 

Four of Monday's second - 
round matches were — broken 
wide open with exceptionally 

wick. 

P.EL 12-2, 

champion. 

big scores for nation} champi 
ship curling. 

Mrs, Jamison’s foursome 
scored three on the second end Cancer Takes 
and three more on the fifth to 

Mrs. Snow, meanwhile, scored 
two on the second end, stole 
three on the thitd and two more 
on the fourth before going on tojlove, 
an 11-6 victory over Quebec. 

Mrs. MacNevin came {rom|Monday. He was 60. 
| behind a 6-5 deficit with a four] A dapper, rollicking man, he 

on the ninth end and went on to] was known by all those in the 
a 97 victory over New Bruns-jracing business and by many 

t 
RUSSIANS WIN EASILY 

lected team of Belgrade 21-1 
Monday in a warm-up match 
before the world championships 
which open Thursday in Ljubl- 
jana in nov-thern Yugoslavia.|da 
The Soviet Union is defending|to 

Turf Writer 

Joe Perlove 
TOR! (CP) — Joe Per- 

writer for The Star 
since 1937, died of cancer here 

of the more frequent bettors. 
Mrs, Cooke also scored four} Going to the races was his 

on the seventh end to take anjprofession, and be loved it. 
85 lead before going on to a 
10-7 victory over Manitoba. 

In the other second’ - rn 
game, Newfoundland walloped|was muddy.- First race, here's 

“The first day I ever went 
to the tracks,” he once. said, 

round|“‘it was raining and’ the track 

“< 

available here this morning. Plans Meet 

For March 6 
Belleville and district Softball 

y.| League president Frank Insley, ps Northshore p! 
Perea A eeeatorn Silex ve Sefvitie of Trenton, announced plans for 

: Fins va tnann|the body's first meeting of th 
1966 season yesterday, 

It _will be held on Sunday, 
March 6, at 2.00 p.m. 

All interested persons, execu- 

other scorers in BCI's win 
’ were: Heyduck 7, Lazier 3, 

_ Grant 2, Granam 2. 
~For Trenton Nicholson and 

» Pagon 8, Miller 7, Fesar 6 and 
Robinson, Coward and Malerall 
2 apiece, were the scorers. 

Sports Calendar 

HOCKEY 

woineetay — OHA’ Jr. “D* play- 
Bower Out ford Tweed-Madoc vs Campbell- 

For About || 22.seeae* 
Ten Days 

SACO ve Grant's Realty. 9.15] tives and team represeatatives 

See OE CHAS ma mc piay-|are requested to attend. 
atte: Gananonye at : The. meeting willebe held at 

Tate eee the Belleville Recreation 
sie 300 pas (Welllngion Are] CeMtre, on Pinnacle Street. 

Seven teams took part in the 
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto league last year. They were: 

Maple Leafs are down to one Tweed Lombanks, Stirling, 
goaltender again. It was an- doc, Trenton Commercial 
nounced Monday Johnny Bower Printers, Bloomfield, Belleville 
will be qut for about 10 days Trudeau MMors and. Belleville 
with injured ribs. Ellis Printers Juniors,, 
Bower was injur junday in 

a National Hockey League 
game with New York Rangers. 
He was. involved in a-goal- 
mouth collision with Ranger 
forward Jean Ratelle. 

Executive members stressed 

Leafs, with Terry Sawchuk} wPite Hockey 

the importance of “getting the 
organization part of the season 

and Gary Smith still on the side-| Tonieht — Novice: Leafs vs Mar- 
lines, will have to depend on Al 

under way promptly’ in an- 
nouncing Sunday's meeting. 
Mectenositd. eines eee iS 

eons. 5.30: Canadiens vs Teepees. 
39; Hawks vs Rangers. 7,10 

Smith of Toronto Marlboros of 
the Ontario Hockey Asociation 

Tonight — Midget playoffs: Leats the 
vs Hawks, 8:15; Wings va Beuing 

_ Junior A series. men 
Smith was in the Leat goal 

9 
Wednesday —_ Tyke _ playofte: 

Rangers vs Leafs: Hawks vs s 

for his first NHL appearance} $'s2"%' een ou 
last Wednesday when Toronto 

ys Bruins vs 

defeated Chicago 3-2 in Chicago. d e 

Informative! 
Timely! — 
Revealing! ise — Exhibition: CKWS 

“No-Starg” at yen District 
Teachers. 8.15 p.m, 

THe HANDGUNS 
Tonight. and every Tuesday. 
Quinte Marksmen’s pene at the 
Ratlevitte Armouries. 

APCHFRY 
Fvere Thursday, kpanic Bow- 
men'« Stipe at Elks’ Hall 

BANMINTO: 
Rellevitle poe Club play. at 
Armouries. every raeeny = — 
Saturday. 730 fens every W 
neetay. 9 

SOFTBALL - 
Sunday, March 6°— witerae and 

Nistrict League meeting. at Rec- 
beach ce Centre, Belleville, “t 2,00 

Canada’s capital cjties 

undergo a kindly but search- 

ing scrutiny in a provocative 

and stimulating series of 

> articles now appearing in : . 

the Star Weekly. : 4 

Informative, timely and 

revealing, the articles 

take a close look each week 
at a Canadian provincial 

capital. And each article is 

accompanied byanimaginative 

portfolio of new and drama- ’ 
tic color pictures by a leading 

‘Canadian photographer. 

- Whether you're planning a 

e 
$ 

Dm, 
Wednesday — Midget vlayofta: 

Sawcehuk ‘still is recovering 

Rangers va Canadiens. 7.30 p.m. 

from a leg injury, and Gary Larry Fritz 
* Smith, called from American 

Hockey League’ Rochester Won Mat Title (= Americans to replace the ailing; Larry Fritz of Moira Secon- Ask them and eles still out with a groin] dary School; won the 148 pound : re Z | trip or just want to keep ry. & class. championship at the 
Toronto's next game is|COSSA wrestling champion- Newt.. Wilbu 

orreent ote Dees ant caer against Montreal Canadiens| ships, in Whitby, on Saturday. 968-9259 j ing Canada, you'll find much here Wednesdsay night. The name “Farley” was in (Opp. Masonle Temple) ; 
of value in this new and error in yesterday's story of 133 FOSTER AVENUE 

the meet. unusual series. oe 5 
HOCKEY : wor ava HAS ESTABLISHED SERVICE STA. = STANDINGS SUNOCO TIONS FOR LEASE IN BELLEVILLE & 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Saskatchewan Junior 
EXCELLENT ase FOR A MAN WITH 

-MANAGEMENT ABILITY AND MECHANICAL AP- 
Melville 1 Estevan 14 ‘ 

i mas | warnor THIS WEEK: TORONTO Central Junior WE PROVIDE... - : .. | Buckingham 4 Ottawa 5 - 
“Niagara District Junior. 8 

Hamilton 6 Stamford 4 a 
(Best-of-seven semi-finals ti 

2) 

Ontario Minor Jinior A 
Trenton 1 West Rouge 8 4 
(West Rouge wins best-of-five 

eastern final) 

@ Paid 4-Week Training Program 

@ Aptitude Test to Determine if You are Suited for the Business 

@ Continuous Management Guidance and Counsel Available | 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 

WRITE OR PHONE: A. L. MEADES 

SUN OIL CO. LTD. 
962-3051 * 208 Farley Ave., Belleville, Ont, 

“Now it’s an ‘in’ thing to like Toronto .<: 
not really Hogtown any more... the first 

Canadiancity tokick thenational inferiority - Canada’ Ss. action weekly for on-the- “go Canadians 
habit... one of the great cities of the world” ' 

; 

+ Tate 7% - ~ 
ts ce. ete ee 



ics: eons 
TV HIGHLIGHTS FO RTUESDAY, MARCH 1:- 
@ A “scrapbook” of Red's most familiar routines Is presented 

on the Red Skelton Hour, with actor John Wayne acting as 
pp iorn ti akira lee 

@ A discussion via the Early Bird satellite between prominent 
statesmen In New York, Paris, Munich, and Geneva centres 

Sloppy. Joes 0 Four Roses 4; 
Misfits 0 Four Aces 4; Fastners 
3 Hotshots 1; J.F.K.'s 4 Latches 
icra bt eat JACKSON, Mist. (AE)—Disry 
Men's High Scores — cC.|Dean said Monday 

Moore 487, (168); F. Shanchaw | fired’ as the sportscaster for the: 
48A, (205); D, Wessels 481, (168), traced ipetnd aoph ae a 

_|) Women's High Scores — L.| In an interview with televi- 
Moreau 474, (166); M.’ Denard jos uation WITV, vars 
452, (175); D. Hicks 443, (167). Beeiveare Lins? ts netie nH a 

WOMEN’S CLASSIC LEAGUE re he- had “vigorously ‘re- | 
“Hopefuls 5, Teazers 5; | Let-! fused." 

“It was just a nice way of 

- By CYNTHIA LOWRY 

NEW YORK (AP)—NBC had 
us watching TV with pencil and 
pad again Monday night, this RADIO 

CJ BQ Bettevitte 
(and outwritten) views on U.S. investments in Canada, 

‘oye Quebec Health Minister Eric Kierans fs the guest on this 
~ week's Public Eye — (on the CBC,’ at 10:30.) 

hermits Weather, Sports (11)) 930—Petticoat Junction (3) (7) (10) 

niscent of tests most of us have 
encountered before, if not in 
classrooms, on the pages of 
magazines, We were asked, 2 Dick Van Dyke (11) (12) more than 60 questions, to pick 

° tlling me I was fired,"*) said © ¢ fern West 21) @ ~ 10.00—World Town Meeting (3) (7) the larger of “two disguised the former star pitcher of St. Ges Smartt oe Spy () circles, to judge the speed of Louls Cardinals, who has been Men in (8) CBE Newamagazine (11) (12) TUESDAY moving vehicles, to describe Good Scores — Grace Clapp broadcasting baseball for 24 
4 Littlest Hobo (9 (13) h 

510 (191), Barb Ward 494 (179), | years. 
: Rifleman: ( 10.30—Public Eye (12) (12) characters in the middle of a y 

ree 730—My> Mother, The Car (3) (8)/ 11.00—News. Weather, Sports (9)| 4 SS Canadians News Round-up riot and t wit. Marion Gelsthorpe 492 (176),} “7 going to do ev: ze ! Daktari . (5) © (10) (11)-(@2) th reports on Provincial scene ‘© report as sen ery thin; ke Musical 3) 1g)|IS-MOVIE: “Touch and Go" nesses of a staged chase scene. (isi Shen Bev ree possible to get back on the air, OVIE: “Howe an tne 11.20—MOVIE: “That Wonderful Char The program showed that AT THe PARE? i Pleshetep Thar Ganjhee (179), Lou bereits been my life for Gomes Pyle, USMC (9) MOVIE! “The Bravados™ (7) many personal factors :— -emo- with an ugly compalsion for illle! moran : Red Skelton (11) (12) 1130 resling Tat (3) (8) 14: ton, surprise, kground, Live,” in Panavision, Last ti 
* Fr pol CY. 1 3S—MOVIE: rs Fitzherbert” training, and pre S_ among U 

McHale's Navy (13) 1) ;|them—can distort our ‘observa- yy Nissi lemdet lelii-lehi 
w 9) 1140—Bletre Berton719) 6. J the night " 9.0 Wroat Page ‘Challenge an OVIE: “Doctor's Orders 610 ees Teper ‘ack eae tion. The quiz had one unusual on’the right a of the reed noe ai i mocha ¥ Troop (13) 1210—Milk and Honey (9) “The Sportileht * "Jaspect: The correct answer to From _The Ashes”. starring: Samantha. Eggar,-best actress 5 as ialette, CIB tadlo, °""|2t least one question was “I! award 1965 Cannes Festiv. One complete show starts 7.15. & Ss ies come WEDNESDAY. » | 80S—On CiBg Radio EBC rues. [don't know.” “Return From The Ashes” at 7.25-Rage To Live”, 9.25, 

1000 M Natisaal News from| 20 the last year I ase tested 
~ @ The National Ballet of Canada’s award-winning television my driving, my knowledge of 

productions of “Romeo and Juliet” will’be again presented pearcy. eatured for the nent nes peacoat ad citizenship, ad 
on CBC's Festival — (from 9:30 until 11:30.) jours with your ‘man about | honesty now my eyes, Next 

@ Danny Kaye's guests are popular actréss Joanne Woodward Pent Men Misby=. month CBS wants me to test my}! 

and singer-turned-actor Robert Goulet. Along with Danny, WEDNESDAY knowledge ‘of income. tax Tegu- 
they perform take-offs based on several current TV programs | 6 13—The est way to start your lations, 

at you from all 
directions Belleville Minor Hockey Asso-| Those Magnificent Men in —(on channels 5,7 and 10 at 10 p.m.) day Js by dialing C3BQ and} I hope the networks give this|¢iation’s juvenile division finals ee Flying Machines, or “How Dodge a killer plane...meet a a the iatest ‘musle| Particular format a rest lest it|last night by blanking the Aces |! Flew from London to Paris eautiful spy...play with some 6.00—News, Weather, Sports (11) 11,15—MOVIE: Jat ata and Pa Ket- and that Joke or three, become a bit of a bore. in a tight 2-0 tik, in 25 Hours and 11 minutes” is - py... Play Y 6.20-Scus: ‘weetnar, Sports i9) |1120-HOGtE ene Coamsnae| & with Dene a eee Jets won the semi-final set 2|# film tribute in the form of a eautiful gadgets...don't drop Toots Valley sea fe Sovim: - “Garden of Evil" 810—The'S and stories! Perry Como's guest ,| games to one and will now meet |Comlc-valentine, to those dar- Addams @ ¢ the Tigers for the juvenile |!D€ men the world over who, at x Let's Go To The Races (8) | 1130—sohnny Carson (3) (8) your microfilm...and see if you Batman (9) News, Weather, Sports (11) onenene: No oer have can do all this Ruderman (10) 12)” 

been given for the ir ser- =, * 5 " 
30—Virginian ( 11.35—MOVIE: - ~itigh Si 13 ara In Seve (5) (10) 1140—Plerre Berton) ies. : landish flying machines. The without wrinkling . Hogan's Heroes (7) 12) OS—MOVIE: - “Forces Swect- 

Gidget (9) ah Phil Dave Muir triggered the first 
Nations Busines 481) 12) | 12. 10M and Honey 9) her Jet marker, assisted by line- 13) eaten | Sugartoot s(t Bob Moon and Jim Shak- 3 runninz vaguely all through the| Males SoorBewinea (a) ; Vor pS steed = ell. The same trio added the 

) 
Canada Ow. arland’s pum “My Favorite Martian (9) ge euste 2 BB tt Style with show, "MlasG by este secon goai, Moon doing the 

Bue Lone tan 3) N % l / were gay and off-hand. Cosby's Muir and’ Shakell bel tty Duk: ti oo on0! usin, boBeverty Hulbulies (3) aconals emt Tot eile Char. | ™ logue was amusing. 
Hocnes: Canadiens vs Leats Defeat Slavs i $05—The Salevile. and  rrenton NBC affirms that The Road 
Bub Rope (tap (12) : pets are announced, West, a spin-off from The Vir- 

9 00_ab Hope Gi Gi 1) JESENICE, Yugoslavia (AP) ginian with Barry Sullivan, will reen Acres rea @ 79) Canada’s national hockey ‘team take over Andy Williams’ Mon- ae Operation Pettl-| 4 oreated Slovenija of Yugo- day night hour, which means 
Feuival any OD (3) @) 0) slavia 7-1 Monday night in a that Williams’ show must move 

—probably into a late Sunday 
warm-up, game for the world 

evening »berth. 

Production {s Color by DeLuxe, 
and Cinemascope, is now play- 
ing an extended engagement at 
the Belle Theatre. 

For the large cast of Those 
Magnificent Men", 20th Century 
Fox recruited an ‘imposing rost- 
er of internationally famous ac- 

shutout inf the Jets’ goal, turn- wee ia on ae ras Holly-}_ 
w s Stuart itman teams pete some dangerous Accs’ with a quartet of English stars - 

The Aces drew five minor. Sarah Miles, James Fox, Terry penalties and the winners took|Thomas and Robert Morley. three! They are joined in their air 
borne frolic by Italy's Alberto 
Cordi, Germany’s Gert Frobe, 
France's Jean Pierre Cassell 
and Irina Demick, and Japan's 
Yujiro Ishihara, In addition 
there are portrayals by Sam 
Wanamaker, Eric Sykes, Benny 
Hill, Flora Robson, Karl Mich- 
acl Vogler, Tony Hancock and 
Red Skelton in a cameo role. 
“Those Wonderful Men in 

Their Flying Machines” is the 
culmination of a collaboration 
between director Ken Annakin 
and screenwriter Jack Davies. 
Annakin had long been gonsid- 

ering a serious film on the ear- 
ly days of flying, when he dis- 
covered Davies developing an 

tng 
Chris Short registered the 

championships which start TUESDAY 
11.00—News, Weather, Sports (9) | Thursday in Ljubljana, 9 -— 4.00—Impressions | in aliusic with ren a fo 

APPEARING NIGHTLY 
ALL THIS WEEK a 

“MR. VERSATILITY” 

“ABC is engaged in the most 
drastic revision of its schedule. 
It will probably drop 19 shows ° 
and replace them with 17 new Cage Scorer 
ones. But its schedule is still in 

“s TORONTO (CP) — Forward 
a fluid state, Almost’ certainly |; 32 Univer: on the docket . Marty Kwiatkowski of Univer. 

sity of Windsor Lancers has 
Toes, an hour western, That| won the scoring title in the Sen- 
Girl, starring Danny Thomas’ |;., Intercollegiate Basketball 

League with a 23-points-a-game 

Lancer Top 
orld, 

¢, 1s—Muale for _ Supper Hour, 
Relaxing'ai nd pleacing to the 

Sest from the world 
classical greats. 

1030—The Late Stow with Neil 
Kirby. Fite man of the mid- 
nights hours, 

average. WEDNESDAY Kwiatkowski, a ‘native of De- 
9.10—Concert in Miniature. Light troit, scored 94 field goals and 

inne 42 foul shots for 230 points in 
the 10-game schedule. 
Nolan Kane of University of 

x ALFRED WAYS 
rcurrco WAS 

ENE 230—Dutch Li. Music on 
land i calfine’* First Showcase, with Art Watking Tanne Seo monlen, Toronto Blues and Bob Eaton of| original screenplay treating the| PLEASE NOTE  .ioWwing “poto ‘om way's ge Tepresents atl University of Waterloo Warriors| comic aspects inherent in the i b; weekday Ferentots “this |Jeast“35 new shows—more than A WED., THUR., FEL tied for second place with 17. 

point averages. Bob Navetta of 
Windsor was fourth with 16.7. 
The Lancers, undefeated in 

exploits of adventuring aviators 
in their bizarre flying machines. 
Annakin collaborated with Dav- 
jes in the writing, and then 

NS LAFFs, 

Os vies: 

usual, SHOW STARTS 6.30 
DOORS OPEN 6.15 

REGULAR PRICES 
CHILDREN 35c 43 Minute league play, won the loop's|they joined their talents ¢t® BOWLING playoff during the weekeud and| those of producer Stan Margu- Fediine eter nade! - 7 will play in the national college} lies. ~ THE HILARIOUS INSIDE , - > PINS basketball tournament in Cal-| Sharing top billing with the (AND OUTSIDE) STORY OF gary March 4-S.. 

Marv Morten of University of 
Western Ontario Mustangs led 
the league in rebounds with a 
13.2 average a game. 

film's stars, in a sense, are the 
planes themselves. Exactingly 

duplicated to the most minute 
detail are such antique aiseraft 
oddities as the Pemoiselle, An- 

"1 R on for Quinte er MEN'S Seared B 

Richard Ellis 7, Booth TV 0; 
Thrashers 5, Labelle Electric 2; 

“Return From The-Ashes” x, AHONE OF same © TOUROMN' 
Y—-AZPwn 

COMIC SINGERS AND 1 ° . : ‘ toinette, Bristol Box Kite, Avro ENTERTAINERS ANAF Ladies wen awe auras Triplane, Eardley-Billings — bi- Shown At 9.25 ‘ r5, s 5 ye 2 such Paaaeees Sian y sppeaes in Europe at J» S Foresters 7, Pape's Steak House Curling Standings plane, ao s mer of the = Faris, “Celebrity” and “Astor” clubs in Lo : 4 ports 0. type ve ee . e first plane was ‘a great Bit at ct High’ Scores: John Dennis} By THE CANADIAN PRESS |to fly the English Channel. 
DARTS (new high for year) 913 (300,] Canadian women’s curling 

Bouncers 3, Jets 4; Beatles 4,/343, 270); J. Allen 845 (326);| championship standings at VILLAGE PUMP ROOM Me Do i | ame errr FOLKS! HERES Ti SHOW TO SEE 
767 (311); Le St. Loui “8 (Z79, Alberta 220 A HAPPY SHOW FOR ALL! s s « WAYSIDE INN — SHANNONVILLE 284); D, Hull 761; G. Wardley | Saskatchewan 220 A COMEDY SPECTACULAR! 

® M. Green 3, Effie Nolan 3. —_|'759 ( Nova Scotia ; 220 SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES 
British Columbia ~2.2 0 SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES 
Ontario 2215 ’ ; : 
Newfoundland 211 Beaten Son JUD CEMTURT FOC prevents 
Manitoba 202 Menin 7 
Prince cadre erated s z VICTORIA (CP)—Three East- Wise 

Paciltberdt 2 9 2 |¢m Canadian basketball teams} iO seats RESERVED 
x went down to defeat in the open- Exary Ticket Halder Coarantoed A Seat 

ing round of the national junior was Machines 
men's basketball championship ro-8 = Ea 

Pipers’ Skirl here Monday* night. 4 BELLE 7.00 [az [=] 
The aggressive — easteners 

Changes from Fredericton, Halifax and SMOKE IN THE LOGES "9.10 
Hamilton’ were stymied by slick | <i === - 
western defence and all ran into 
difficulties with personal fouls, 
Mount Royal Junior College 

Cougars from Calgary stopped 
Hamilton Quigleys 81-68>> Uni- 
versity of British Columbia 
whipped Fredericton Elms 82.57 
and Victoria Chinooks, deferid- 
ing champions, downed Halifax 
All Saints 72.50, 

All three eastern teams were 
hit hard by fouls, ~One -coach 
complained that many : would 
have been ignored by eastern 
referees, : 

THEATRE 

FEATURE TIMES 

To Lament 
DINGWALL, Scotland 

{AP)—Bagplpera “turned out 
for Ross County Monday, 
but they were not enough to 
save the little-known team 
from defeat at the hails of 
mighty Glasgow Rangers. 
The Rangers, best-known 

team in Scotland, defeated 
Ross County 24 in the -sec- 
ond round of the Scottish 
Soccer Cup. 
‘Goals from Jack Johnston 

and George McLean in the 
Y 25th and 26th*minutes gave 

Rangers victory over the 
part-time players of Ross. 
County. 

KINSMEN 

KINSMEN - 

SOCIAL EVENING | - 

‘Wednesday Night, 8 p.m. 

TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE) 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL. NaWSNIX 
O 

(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7 30 eM. 

Most of Ross Coumly's Admission 25¢. Regular Games 15 for $1. 
_ players work in the Ding- Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. 

oat A FE TRANSPORTATION 
BOND GOES TO JAPAN 

Sean Conery starts his , fifth 
Jamgss Bond movie, You Only 
Live Twice, on location: in Ja- 
pan in July, 

¥rom Central Taxi Otfice 

Snowball No. 1 - 55@0s, $205. — No. 2- 57 nos, $120. 

KINSMEN 

Tickets Available at: Thomas Cigar Store; Kelly's Drug Store AT THE —* From D shopette at the Plaza, Vogue Beauty Salon (Trenton) * “Ashes”, Masia an Bel ame 
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Bi Hes sricu WHEN 1 LEPT HIM ye 

DON'T BEA BAD LOSER,] AT LEAST you CAVE ACROSS 44 Number 
COUSIN BERTIE! AFTER fr wi a SHARE Ss rts Re a : If you are careless} PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): atin 47 Befor about possessions . . . there is|Favorable lunar aspect high 

42 nd. 7 all others ees. If attentive, you gain. Re-|lights romance, creative ac 
ty 49 Regular alize what you seek may bejtions. Expect change, possible Tp ey eek trek buried. Dig deep. You c.ould|travel. You are in fine position 

15 Trans- 57 Lariat strike pay dirt} to state case. Do so. Later ac- 
portation 58 Vérge CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan.|cent affection, love. 16 — 59 ratk ral 19): View may be distorted. You pe is 
sop L Immediately may be unusually impatient, im-| IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH.’ 

17 Single 62 Knight's pulsive. Important fo gather|DAY . . .you are stronger than Word ne tiles forces, analyze resources. Make| most persons think. You_are a 1 ai GAT disease : 3/1/66 time your ally. Let mate or part-|fighter for principles. Music or 
19 Office 6444 Across 9 Mysterious: 40 Deviation ner take initiative, artistic ability indicated. 

A worker plus 8 10 Sound from truth AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. bet dbo 20 Demonstrate; 65, Arablan Ad Waris Soe ae omallt 18): Be strong within. Don't] GENERAL TENDENCIES: 0 e tince “90 protuberance Y 3 
22 Persons 66 Progeny 12 tit 43 Great sive in to temptation toward ap-|Cycle high for Cancer, Leo. Spe- | devoled 67 Pronounces 3 prong - space of {parent short cut. There are noleclal word to Gemini: Money welfare ratema! ~ time : 

of others DOKN roup 45 poughnut: sera for quality. Know/|question can be satisfactorily 
24 Tried : 21 Each lang — be persistent in search|settled. 

hard $ 1 Inclined 23 Musical 47 Parry = 
26 Submit lanes - pipe arguments 
27 Brown 2 Nautical 25 Imaginary 48 Moment 

seaweed direction being 50 Craze 
29 Gain as 3 Spanish 28 iberiaand = 5S. Lack of 

clear title ; Gaspe energy 
profit * 4 Exasperating 30 Against 52 Freeway 

30 Reptile persons ~ 31 Partof sections < 
33 Was a 5 Head 2 plant 53 Competent 

busybo protector 32 Minute 54 Welgnt : | 
37 Preposition 6 Famed opening ~ unit 
38 Mr. Mason dance 33 —= facto 55 Kind of 
39 Religious Tits - 34 Inert gas plant person Capital 35 Loyal 56 Serf 
40 Go in is Rome 36 Operate 60 Foot: 
41 French coins 8 Europe and 37 Eastern Word 
42 A season Aftica Canadians element $ 
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- Astrological Forécasts 
7 By SYDNEY OMARR 

-For March 2 inal. Banner day possible, 
ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 19):} LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

Build on knowledge of basic|Change, travel featured. Ex- 
principles. Means don't deceive |change ideas. Avoid going over- 
yourself, Gain cooperation of|board for member of opposite 
family members .°. . don’t alien-|5¢x. Means control e mo tions. 
ate yourself from those who|Realize you must face yourself 
mean most to you. Stand tall! jin the morning. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20):| VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Temper desires with Ingic . . .| Friends, hopes, wishes come to 

avoid basing actions complete-|forelront. Stress on what you 
ly on impulse, Realize what ap-|desire. Necessary to outline 

pears desirable now may con-|Plans, bring ideals into line with 
tain hidden pitfalls. Utilize in-jreality. Then chances for suc- 
nate common sense. Be wary,|¢ess improve. 
wise. LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct, 22): 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): |Important not to overstate case, 

Study Taurus message. Be ob-|Be ~ modest, reasonable. Your 
servant. Many have eye on your|prestige likely to be on the line. 
purse . . . but you can. add to|Neighbors may test you. Strive 
your possessions. Key is in in-/to live up to principles. 
formation imparted by relative] SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Noy. 21): 
or close friend. Listen! Favorable lunar aspect spot- 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22):/lights journeys of the mind, You 
Cycle high. Moon in your sign/ are able to range for afield, per- 
accents appearance, personal-|ceive answers. No limit to pre- 

sity. Take initiative, make new/jsent potential. Know this — ep- 
NOW Loox, You Just} f ; Cfitacts, Be independent, orig-ljoy luxury of self-assurance, HUNG UP CN ME TWICE DONT ee ANDO I'M CALLING LONG} | - 

AUTO CENTHE 

FIN 

SwWANSAD O1ANY NMSSM 

Ee laal 

WE SELL GAS TOO! 
USE YOUR B/A CREDIT CARD ~ 

FOR ALL MERCHANDISE 

. B i 

.@ FREE @ FREE @ 
1966 LICENCE PLATES 

INSTALLED FREE 

WESTERN 
AUTO CENTRE 

JUST SAY “CHARGE IT" 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA. . 

ITERN AUTO CENTEItet 

SWINAD OLNY NYMALS . 

7 OF YOUR GASOLINE: PURCHASE 

IS_RETURNED TQ YOU 
IN CAR WASH COUPONS 

IMA 

CENTRE Weer 

AD OLNY NHALS 

‘ BELLEVILLE : ss 962-8609 

MINIT CAR WASH Open Thurs. and Fri. Nights ’Til 9 p.m. 
SERN AUTO " 199 DUNDAS STREET EAST . 

NOTRE WESTERN AUTO CENTRE wes 

: - - . ‘ ' ts Lae 2 
» 
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Bane! Gf batt time sales per | we NEED HOUSES TO SELL 

+—.. ‘THE DEADLI tor semi-dtsplay Alfred Drive. Belleville, RS modern kitchen, bathroom. pri: fy FOR SALE 

é 

- WANT ADS ‘DO MORE THINGS FOR MORE P 

MIX | Tito: Mae breezeway ‘and garuie 3 bedrooms, 

AND then only to ARTME PLEASANT. HEATED APART.| rangetie, amall apartment _size os be 
Pe pare SP he a "Wictort Ave. Latte ae 21s ment Fast Hill. 3 rooms and| fridxe, accordion, (962-1038. THREE Bedrooms — the Master cd ivine Dath in bi Li shape WANTED Schools. right on bus | Fe bedroom suite. : ance like rent, $110. monthly ine sop. Laundry {s@lities, led. wiring. On bue ‘line 968-6976 a a — DEADLINES — MALE OR FEMALE $90. per mouth.» yas | aateee m Jarratt |* Bet ot bunk, be ySOring. Hed Ree Room — beautifully tinishe | USI CLASSIFIED WoRD DIRECTOR WANTED FOR SEL TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. | mattresses, s ; from —_ ADVERTISEMENTS DIRECTOR WANTED FOR SHEL- |, ROOM BRICK HOUSE. S MILES | 3:plece bath 4t Yoxboro, Avail ¥ 28-21 Mr1-3-5 beaten, ior Ape MOIRA ST: tad SBT: 1030 a Be. . east of Corbyville, 962-4722. ; [230 BUSHELS OF MIXED WHEAT | 1963 VALIANT @DGOR tore indry Room — nearly \- REET 

- the atime day of publication, with | {2,Believille. Will be required ig ¥28-01 Mri | _and barley, 962-4723. Faa-at | *6_ VALIANT 4-DOOR SEDAN, | shed with convenient dot put 

Real Estate Broker 368 ePinnacle St. — 962-9231 ——- 
my home, 

te gine Apa sear oneey 6 Bi | ee BED | rive estimates St Ne, Oblignti gation |, 7 (Ovooaite A & Pi i (Sunt Creaatng' Pings) ‘LOTS nebooee NTIN DOORA ine Terms Can Be Arra 7 ; Mrl-2t 5 TRY A FAIR DEAL AT FAIR'S F Heseahla nbs DEES TNO. tide, DOeT1B1 ater Gane Bors Radio) Rauloped :..:* 5 Open Daily 830 — 6 Six ots just north: of tile city. 
* Fast Mri-6t F2é-6r} | CALL xe! USED CAR “Bus, 962-8945 Each lot is 78 x 200. ied Climber | ae Ber Roca | PR Oe RPE ENE "Quite Antenna ‘|. Res, vest | sroney np MREOUES 
Qualified Climber ton to small jobs. Reasonable} laundry facili garage. Mod- 

e8. STOREY. AND A HALF 
rates. L. B. Pattison, 43 Grove} ern apartment building, West . 

S2i-ev-tu-th-te 7 For local tree firm. Steady work | ~ Steet. 962-0661,” F28-6t | Hill. 962-1584 or Lal ee gS Service oon the Weat ail, one bedroom * and’ good wages for the right R “esti.|3_ BEDROOM HEATED — SELF- RR. 2 Belleville 'S9 OLDSMOBILE fad dameeneen (on tanec eed man. Phone collect 6 to 7 p.m. 
: 

RT GIR Ee 

{ {§ THE INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, MARCH. 1, 1008 : 
—— oe 

ze LOW ie WANTED MALE AGENTS WANTED |’ TO LET REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE oe ‘ . 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME. EAST | FREEZER OWNERS. rN si = rahsuapacargaramescsensnen cetacean — —— Sieh | SELL REAL ESTATE | zszetence not wie] Joke Mettler, Hector | oe eioacuny,: D4 / irs so'Nce SALESMEN 
m . NEAT AS “A. PIN AND ox} 80. COST [acres ae oon | xo sent. | WHALEN |e ee 

: : : e not necessary. 
NO MONEY Down - AL ¢ ve. : 

CLASSIFIED | _, 3. 8oss ouacan alana cannon worons| Real Estate Limited : Le pe or y . - x: r- : Ss ota 968-5358 | MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME| £004 wed 368 Pitinacle St.° — 962-9233 al - = “ADVERTISING nee eee 122 HASTINGS DRIVE berets pie (Opposite A ke Py ; ¢ ; rome Available March 1 Mrl-2t > RATES Telephone 487-3333 ROOM AND BOARD $125. MONTHLY LIST MLS. R00M_AND BOARD” REGUEEED Cal Hi USED CAR : TWO 7.50 On ads cf 20 words OR over the almost iy TUBELESS TIRES, 
VICTORIA & GREY TRUST. new 968-5649 after ae: -4 charge is 4 cents per word 

WITH US Sients: Det) word seccod 968-6417, WESTINGHOUSE MIXETTE . 
insertion and 2 cents pre word for 

¥i6-t |" portable, $8. 968-3649. after 5.30 - . 
each additional insertion washroom. East FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM Mri-f are 10% Discount allowed if paid ve supermarket ¥F28-31| three room apartment, Private 4 bedroom Plaza Square $18,500 
within 3 days of ceceipt of bill 

4 bedroom Bridge St. W. $15,900 

¢|ROOM AND BOARD, HOME Pri-| $pifgncs- Heated. 325. Ann ot; | Browning lxht eothe 1960 FORD P 
bedroom Foster Ave. $17,300. 

Uc shot gun with vilezes, close to downtown. Lady 
CAR. | preterred. 962-8496. Dever | weed sits 

‘The monthly ‘rate ts S00 ver word TIME MEN WITH ¥28-st|2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Must be bondable, unrestricted 
— - n ———— large Uving “room, kitchen and |_3030 Winchester carbine, like 4 bedroom Lyndale Cres. 19.200 

hou! ROOM AND BOARD FOR 3 MEN | 3-pi Centrally loca pon CLASSIFIED SEMI-DISPLAY | —Dours._962-6510._"___Mri-et | R00 share room. Home privileses.| on ‘Galenen-- Se Contact Tom 4 bedroom “ Burnham 15,900 
ADVERTISEMENTS , end. 962-8880. Haslip. 962-1870. « F5-tf |—Savagre 410-22 over and under, ~ OR Asking 

WANTED FEMALE ———— | AP, AND HOUSES TOR |—Cooey 22 rifle with scope 3 bedroom Farley Ave. $16.80. W. 
Transient! $1.10 per col inch per 

SHARE informa: call Gordon Woods Harrington .& Richardson, 22 wes . s J. 

insertion. Contract ,$1.00 per col LADY TO LIVE IN furnish _ Real . 968-6671. 817-18 |e tt, wert arithe = {3 bedroom Smith Cres.. $18,900. 
{neh = ming j TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW | holster. g |3 bedroom Northwod Cres. $19,700. 
COMING EVENTS — $1.50 Light housekeeping and care of Call 962-6832 after 5. F20-3t —2 Sol eth eee automatic pis 

MAIN FLOOR latte 
Formerly Occupied By 

 AglO-ev-tusthett The Intelligencer at 

; |4 year old boy. No washing or 
scrubbing. 

- 962-0193 or 962-9478 

Apply 189 Victoria Ave. 
F28-t£ 

low |3bedroom Auburn St. $15,400 

are_like new with am- 
— To. be sold in one jot 

MEMORIAL SERVICES. C, 
i OF THANKS AND MEMOR . 

-~ -$2.00 for ten count lines or 
under 13 cents for each additional 
Une 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT salt. 
ON ANY ONE OF THESE HO! . 
MANY MORE 

wine : 4 
Phone 968-7522 or TO CHOOSE FROM. 

962-6587 After 6 p.m. 
Contact The Manager 89 Station Street i i ’ ; 
968-9000 — WE'LL TRADE 

LEGAL NOTICES. | AUCTION CREDIT CLERK Excellent’ Acco 160 Front Street Lis 9 8-9000 — 968-9300 PHONE 962-539 i ANNOUNCEMENTS. - ENGAGE-|, | mmodation * 2,000 Sq. Feet of-S 646 DUNDAS EAST OPEN EVENINGS “TIL 9 Pit. 
MEMORIAMS and CARDS EAST HILL 000 Sq. Feet of-Space HOMES - 

OF THANKS are NOT over TYPIST 
(Opposite Union Carbide) 

the bbone 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT ae ; “orrice: 97-4528 GORDON BOX ARIMBERS $00 | it pleked. ue For Evening Work Self-contained, large kitchen, 
Open 9 A.M. 'til 10. P.M. IF NO ANSWER CALL 

at:intellinencer off ahaa ee xe Necessary sare and: fridge: * 2 Private Offices 
FRONT END NMENT Suis ed-eoes ogee WOOD - To Start Immediately dults. * Opposite City Hall aoe raters 

— NOTE — y 9 ONLY $6.95 EVENINGS TILL 9 PM. $100. MONTHLY 
~ 

Must be of excellent character 
‘WRITE BOX A-13 Se mmansit, Good condition. | son Bean Visualiner Equipment peated, PYADVERTISEMENT =. [and bondable. = 968-8604 | THE INTELLIGENCER | —_____*“ aerix|/ WHEEL BALANCING ~ |FoR THE WOMAN WHO} Real Estate Broker ; S Reply to P.O. BOX 635 ¥28-tt Zw COAT. AND $1.25 per wheel WANTS ‘EVERYTHING ! Classified advertisements are taken ‘ 

Belleville, Ontario 
HUNTING 

139 FRONT STREET 
a ROOM INSULATED COMME INSULATED COTTAG: FiS-t¢| vest. Sporta jacket, size 40. 962- YOU SAVE MORE AT on Cannifion Road oer gua oe 5247, F24-61 CANADIAN TIRE This new cast end split level. has Member of (the ; 

¥28-3t F231 GULDREN, ADULTS HAIR 
i 

CUTS , almost eve; — except a Bix Belleville Real Estate Board STENOGRAPHER FOR LAW OF-| FURNISHED, HEATED COMFORT: Hee $0s_tairetyling by appointment Save up to 80% on parts | Price Tax! Look at these features: fice. Experience desirable but} able 2 room apartment for works Jel¢-ev-m-ty | Living and Dining Room — with $1,000. DOWN not essential. Reply in own writ-| ing couple. East Hill, 968-0214 a7, ma ‘ront Oa-t thedral ca ceilings ing to Box A-27 The Intelliren-|- after 5 p.m, Fié-lm i-PIECE CHESTERFIELD. ONE |RUSSELL MOTORS TVOLKSWAL eachen, with built-in dishwash- rasp ymiy cer. 

sible for on 
oro insert! for any ad- 

the exception of Saturdays adults in simple skills and to LARGE HOME, 3 BEDROOMS. 2 ba! adapt contract jobs'to their abil- SEMI-DISPLAY advertisements not| fies’ Trevis’ deans ets able TV AERIAL HEAD. CHANNEL| fedio. Best offer. saonee, 74] $0, the back yard, ths, Rednersville Rosd on Bay | Front Street, Master 130. 962-3539. Crossfire, $30 : Wall landscaped. ‘i fenced ‘snd 
br * ee : — EM 3 

more than 3" long will be accepted | tions and salary expected, to the avallabie at & Roere tira immediate! a OS bu . Colonial Sf 
unthl io am the same day off chairman. Adult Service Com-| {iy*t DEA: F2g-3i | 968-79 TV AERIAL, 20° WITH TURNING Hit motor, . lonial Styling — and only 
publication, with the exception! mittee Belleville and District { BEDROOMS. LIVING ROSS. |) | ber. Must" vel. Best offer, 902, 863. Qne block from Moira Hign 
of Saturdays Assn. for Mentally Retarded. 3/2 BEDROOMS. LIVING ROOM. 1988. F28-3¢ hool, E @ CYLINDER. 

TWO SEMI-FORMALS, WORN| sutomatic. good condition. Snow | PRICE — Onty $15,500.00, vate entrance, $35. Belleville. 4 once. Like new, White size 9.|. tres. Newly painted. 962-7973. 
advertisements longer than 3 millet. Old Picton Hwy, 962. 4pm the preceding day. 

ONTARIO messi SHOP Roval blue, size 9, 962-7382 af | ts ane a Py 
¥ A DEAL. iN 7 « 

Fee ee eee couunee REG RSe SME | eS | | WIMEDATE urdave is 4 p.m the previous day} BUSINESS COLLEGE heated * apartment. heavy duty CANADIAN f tor» three Burrose, (at Dlay., Contact Tom , POSSESSION The same deadlines above apply Lolereerhs Shotts . Next Day Classes in IBM Key F 26-6: 
Punch Training, | March . 8/UpPER 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
taught at Q:B.C. by Business| ving room, kitchen and bath. WEEK 
Machines-Training Institute. Hydro and heat suppiled. Newly 

fo the cancellation of an adver- 
Hsement 

IN MEMORIAMS. BIRTH NO- 
TICES. MARRIAGES. COMING 

CARDS OR THANKS ete 

ors. Trenton. r13-12| NO DOWN PAYMENT ore a 

bedroom bungalow with a OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
it. of GORDON DETLOR .... 062-4176 

Fe rormation "62 MORRIS OXFORD 
Please apply Box A-106 The In- 
telligencer. 

re-decorated. Ideal location on ¥23-12t Lic. J17329 bus route, 962-2667, F26-tf Ad ‘ W173 HEAD CHOICE HEREFORD Thee cacpented unt a " MODERN, HEATED APARTMENT SPECI rand: Deka eee and twee FURIE sey 
through Friday. and until 16 Gowntows, 3 rooms and bath year-old stocker ateers and pelts NO MONEY DOWN PRIVATE SACRIFICE SALE 
am. Saturdays. call at 54 ev igtotia Avenue.| Si’, And fefrieerator, $70.) — 1966 George A ‘MeGowsn: Havelock | No Payment Until April 1968 GERALD 3 BEDROOM. BRICK 

: CALL Se emeeionee BACHELOR APARTMENT, SUIT- 710-3212. zai Si 
F10-t¢ . SUIT- ' PIANOS FOR SALE. — we szit |GENE CANNON. MOTORS 

—————————— ] able for one of two persons, PIANOS FOR SALE — wr SELL SPLIT - LEVEL 962-917 sea. matgeiees. ty, “tegen | ELECTROHOME | tng by cer sido otnet (208 Pinnacle st. — $02.2 EAST END ER Fons ETRE EE a ree ‘rit LE TV Bie-ai10 Maveooss TOME AYe? (Opposite A & P) Lot size 100 sa pes fire. 
> 5 = ” vi 

size x 
torn discussion 23” CONSO Mri-2t lace, finished © 

WANTED MALE and study” group. Write. eivine | Carty Pury aid ON FACING [Wi iepossrssep swGrRAuTO:|_ ore Broadioom. ‘Tis bitte 3fom B : 50. The Intellixencer.  Mrloe| Ow 3,,beeOm heated dare. MODEL Makes buttonboles | “best wiicr. MAGS: #295: OR ry alba be seen to be appreciated. TRAILER, MUST ‘ 7" rr ard Hi b ‘a 
REWERY SALES - TEFER > ROOM —APARTISS Hiltenee ned blind Rant NGuse [10Mt CFROEN ID.” — 9e2-a360 PHONE 902.5326 Sen 

OEE oe 1-3t | "$63. monthly. Heated. Upper’ 4 “THE TRENTON” tachments needed BOX A-19 
is REPRESSENTATIVE URE Br ep eee monthly ? LAURENTIAN. Dayments of $8. for 9 Cc 

or 869. cash. Write Box A-80| V-8. fully equipped. Spotless 
The Intelligencer. F16-12t | condition under warranty. 

THIS WEEK ONLY NEW AND USED LOWERY OR- otter. Can finanee” 96 

Cc. D. } “| o 
nearest offer. Can ince. 968-, G Cover Belleville Area y F Y eee ~ Rnformation write “Box wns z == CROSBY Applicants should be between ix | Frost. F224 $269 50 SONS NEW a ’64 FORD GALAXIE 500 

THE INTELLIGENCER, LIST $329.50 
No Agency Please on 

it —_——— th 

Salesman Required To 

* ONLY. $13,900. 
a 

CURSONS NEW Us! 
* IMMACULATE 

25 and 35 years old and have |one BRIGHT, | CLEAN, MODERN clothing 78 EB Dundas St Cloth- . } 
matriculation or equivalent a and sieve. roe | sarmtent. trig } ine top, all the ‘family "at Gar. vs nail i pathinrriee 3 INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE * SPLIT -"LEVEL 

ndin, : , Jo Trade Required - Sghoesie sens "Agtetf att 42 BRIDGE ST. EAST This most La 1 rare ene wil be ven Rea sph. Aievaptise | eG Mie ymenoon| Neto Bea ee oe Best Offre | Blak exeu™—|FRet aet ope ates perience in direct Sen [ee raat | Seen aed eth ered | and’ Gourtlands. Deliver” Satur: Phone Collect - pero eae 
Perience in direct sales. BARRETTS NEED PIANOS IN| 4689" Fat Le day 962-1006. Dior Madoe 473.2816 LOW DOWN PAYMENT 1 travelli =f exchange for furniture or will WEST HILL. HEATED, SPACIOUS 

ating area apes: car supplied. “S| pay cau, The FM Barrett Co We pedro apartment eee us : f AUTO ip60 FORD "GAD | k reation, «te 
a ie ik aa 101 Cannifton Rd 968-5231. bright, March 1. $15, 062-4873. 5 Itc ons 1904 FORD "GALAXIE 300. v8. Fecreati 

lease write in confidence,} At F2i-t¢ ; oT ei pouibment, radio. Must ment and thi: ment 
giving full particulars to: : Box A-t2 the | ANN, STREET. HEATED, | ONE : 61, VAUXHALL Sraasig Ctl Madoc Fae can aftorg) oon PAY her 

BOX A-22 Intelligencer eiving details phigens Her cee ps 340 FRONT ST. FULL PRIC! t 
: 

THE INTELLIGENCER : Auese| _Siutierse™l” decorate. 0, = waean| cs tne see cise esi ; We F26-it |SNOOKER TABLE IN’ TOP |iousES AND APARTMENTS |- iS netns Late SOLAS TWO STOREY Sift leetenaion 36° Yaamai| Pay Grant Realty PHeoe $881 7 Towers Rotors | NO MONEY DOWN : A. FAIR 
=————ss————— | —ee_ AIC 

three bed: home in i . 
Seaton MODERN APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS : No Payment Until April 1966 ation: fosturine a senaiutor ee 2. EMPLOYMENT WANTED] and 3-piece: bath. Private on 

trance, parking space. A few Ui pes rc ie bl lh tadbertach And WILL) MIND, ONE OR TWO| minutes from PE ip ile ret tered driving record. Start immedi-|Cntidrer We or in| Picton Road $39. 562-5065 eo Sales and Service 

location, featuring a separate fam- 
ily room, living rom. dining room GENE CANNON MOTORS and kitchen. Finished basement, 

Over the age of.25 years. Coot 

full basement, oi] furnace, Full 
é contained apartment, f Power Brakes, Power Steering | rice $13.500.00. 475-1713 BRIGHTON DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS, | —Tonthly. 962-7702. cen elke ice my) vost | DY.” experienced  scamnstons AP. Genes jand is Operated: By Two-Door Bel-Air FULL PRICE $495. — Evenings Call — ent,” attached : CABI MAKER *| Orders filled ‘promotty. peeps at TV bo nite rag Pe rientaahibte LIC. No. 951704 » ., Lie, 210229 LYLE Aronrzs ceeres 962-3060 arnestieiaes ecive) nee at 

NET 4 - = . ing SERS a RL fs ° Fe TED SA ERS , 962-1126 "I “MACHINE MAN © |aikABE GT uaMG™ PHONE | HO sou WHEEL No Payment Ve neon apeg (UES LENNOX u.s222) seacnes [exceptional buy. Gall now. pSa.CLASS room ested Care Rene hears eed |GENE CANNON MOTORS Revels aa deer 
962-6339. '* 

4 
To Assi Foreman in Fancy| —% 7 reenter ara | © ALIGNMENT: pution {368 Pinnacle St. — 962.9231 F oxan d Fox ARS APPLY. A-21 + 2 TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN|* ~ ., 

(Opposité A. & Py A 7 THE INTELLIGENCER after 3u068-0586. Fist | Senuean. HD. witing, alt con-| MOST POPULAR CARS : Mri-2t | ¢ Mc Ki nne 
— 

/ Mri-3t 

; 

F253 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS-. 7 |REAL ESTATE WANTED @ $7.95 iin’ no mons E ; y QUALIFIED SERVICE. | ONE OR TWO BEQROOM DOMINION TIRE STORES | 32n7) 272 7°. Paxments due unt USED CAR. BUNGALOW wad, Pesrooms, thre * STATION ATTENDANT. |” FARM WANTED APARTMENTS | -14 sripGe STREET WEST Sse eee oH : Bewutial” wandecaning” east] REALTOR spec tnaeeeen 100 acres of good farm land and 968-5575 Contact ‘The Manager eee wane * tow: amt Hil Fucked NOR | DUFFY’S barns in the area of the 4th or |New, Modern, Apartment »_Jyi-ev-tu-th-tt] _ 968-9000 — 968-9300 

646 DUNDAS EAST 
(Opposite Union Carbide)- 

23 Sth concessions of Sidne: SERVICE STATION (i) | Tice teeth oe 
130 Front St. — Belleville |fortable home and inside con- 

Mr1-2t | veniences. 

fe Home 

—Available Now 
—Large Bright Rooms 

— A tow, East Hi ed recreae | 
tion room. No deal 962-1590. 

> TWO STOREY — ¢ bedrooms. Full ¥F19-Im 
1960 CRESTA basement. Finished rec room 

Many extras for gracious liv- 
VAUXHALL SEDAN ing. Almost new. Good terms. “Don't jos Wants” cae ee - 968-6787 TStove and Refri erator Open 9 A.M. ’til 10 P.M. waite. oe, Wo sronzy— of Staton St EASILY. TURN i ivi anitor Service 1964 AMERI( A «at ‘ Pe 

pease Foe. Driving [and JE oer —Parking Space. Heated. ste. im zipped i | epee as “Cash! €) : 
APPLY S Regular and snow tires. Can ar- ; as 

: 
range financing. 962-6410 after me 4 * 

BELLEVILLE TRANSIT McKinney $93.00 TO $100.00 ieee sed a amt el Fr pe ry 140 Bleecker Ave. Realtor Apply Superintendent $9 BUICK 4Dbor Hard. Top — Mri-21" Mir} -21 
EXCELLENT REMUNERATION Fast Action 

> Classified 

Want Ad. 

owner, APARTMENT 11 Power Steering, Power Brakes | $495 09 
Corner Yeoman and Benjamin SKIN FULL PRICE $495. 
att Sie cnaie p Belle 1008 NO MONEY DOWN ning and leads supplied’ by We have buyers for all t Yor 14 ROOM "MODERN APART. | _/otion. at -Lattimer’s Aq2s-tt e 

Box Ate "rie Tntellicencer *° |homes. If you want to sel Your] Giste’ comtnica. See ate: | reece Sy ag7 SHON MOBILE [No Payment Until April 1968 
diate jon.) $30.00 - |  Teenton 392-9347 after 5.30 p.m. ft jhome for FAST, EFFICt , 968-8169, ~ ; ENE CANNON MOTORS EXPERIENCED MARRIED. MAN | SERVICE Phone 962-5397, ei ae reai/G SENN 7 

¥F28-3: 

Ace) at conndey tredes Aboot, Se 
Contact The Manager «| miles away. 

968-9000 — 968-9300 187 NORTH FRONT STREET 
646: DUNDAS EAST 962-5744 & 9962-5803 PHONE 

for dairy farm, everything 6 i TMENT |RODNEY OATS, APPRO: 368 Pinnacle St. — 962-0231 ——$— sBontaas ase iatinaaee? | Seance OIC co | sas pues, i Ba (Oppoalte Union Carbide) |* BFOROOM, HOUSE, (5. YEARS 962-9171 Sirl-ot dry facil f f 7 (Opposite A é& P> ¥2s- ties. ete, Lark tenn quantity at 2%¢, cents Dee pound. 
Mri-2|Open 9 A.M. 'til 10 P.M.| 4372 dave Private. No dealers! ure INTELTIGENCER 

: < . 



90% 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
“Classified Want Ads 

\" 962-9171 
FIRE HALL 
962-4545 

CITY. POLICE 
962-3456 

PROVINCIAL POLICE 
968-5507 

BELLEVILLE GENERAL 
; HOSPITAL 

968-5511 

Cilp this Handy Directory and 
Paste Near Your Ppone 

Coonan ALL YOUR 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Pee! HOUSE FOR SALE 968- 

Jaz6-tt 

$8,000.00 FULL PRICE 

3.) bedroom bungalow, 2 miles 
south of Belleviie on_ a paved 
road close school. Bus route. 
Owner is leaving the area. Im- 
mediate possession can be given. 
Your down t may do, and 
Jess than $70. a month carries it. 

(Broker) — Cannifton 

Phone 962-4095 

“IN YOUR HOME 
HERBERT 

962-428! 

Belleville 

NOTICE 

¥28-2¢ 

LOOK, LESS THAN A 
$1,000.00 DOWN _ 

Brand new homes. in various parts 
of the city. Buy now and choose 

own colors. three bedrooms. 
‘ itchen with eating area. &-plece 

beth with vanity. living room and 

Ce 
TOM 

+— 

DUTTON 
Real Estate 

~ 962-9279 

has 

moved to 

Zlectric Building) 

NOTICE 

FAST 

GREATLY REDUCED 
OWNER TRANSFERRED 

2 year old 3 bedroom 115 storey, 
electric heat. recreation room, pa: 

‘to, carport, extras. 
962-6865 

42 VILLAGE DRIVE 
WEST PARK VILLAGE 

Belleville 

TAXI 
F28-6t 

VALLEY HUB OF 
Land o° Lakes oftering vear 
around sports Bonus Lakefront 
Jots to $1850 Winterized 
oan cabins 51459» Se Write Ross 

ker. Arden. 0: Jals-tf 

@ NAME 

BRAND 
MATERIALS ONLY 

Give us a ring at 

Call 968-6464-5-6, 

prompt, courteous 

service - anywhere 

Ontario. 

TAXI 
IN HOMES 968-6464 

BY--— . 968-6465 
968-6466 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS : 
CONST. LTD. 

09-ev- 

2 — 3-BEDROOM HOMES 
+ Will Trade For Other City or 

TENDERS 

_ TOWNSHIP OF 
THURLOW 

- 

“> MATERIALS 

LIVING QUARTERS 
To Sell Immediately 

$2,000. CASH OR WILL 
ARRANGE DOWN PAYMENT 
and MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

‘Point Anne — 962-7546 
: Mri-6t 

——— 

NOTICE / 

TOWNSHIP. OF 
. THURLOW 

1966 DOG LICENCES 

Tender 
gether 
available 

Forms. 

also be 
the Township. Road 

Sire M. R. Huffman. 

easarily accepted. 

E. M. Dafoe, 
Cierk-Treas. 

THREE CHOICE ‘LOTS. 
Crescent. serviced All owners harbourers 

Dogs in the rownshie of Thurlow 
are required to secure their 1966 

~ Dog Tags on or before MARCH 
yd Toth. 1966, Tags are available 

om be pomnenip Oifice. Cannif- 
he Township 

A. Logue. If 
it 4s more convenient. they may 

electricity and paved 

Pets For sate | Selling Power 
BLACK LABRADOR PUPS ; 
parecred not Fexistered:' excellent 

Beet or zeires ver. Darents 

$45. Male — $35, Female 
“PHONE 
962-9171 

“MONEY TO LOAN 

INSURANCE - TRUST - PRIVATE 

Ist. & DND. 

« MORTGAGE 
CHASED & ARRANG 

OPEN TERMS — NO BONUS 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

PER MONTH 

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE 

SIMROD 
Tealtor mortgage broker 

282 Coleman Street 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

TRANS-CANADA 

AUTO UPHOLSTERY, 

4 DUNDAS EAST - 
(Formerly Belleville Auto 

* CONVENIENT 
ECONOMICAL 

SERVICE: 

hour of the day or night, 

~ 

CHECKER RADIO 

130 FRONT STREET 

Belleville, Ontario 

SS 

TENDERS FOR . 

All bidders must use Township 
and these, 

with Specifications 
trom 

Lowest or any tenders; not nec- 

Met-3¢ 

LOTS FOR SALE 
HARRIS 

with water 
Cheap for quick sale, 968-5822 

¥26-6t 

CLASSIFIED 
ste, oermne coneiner“ge| ADVERTISING 
rae, towne! Will Have 24 

- Seen” | Hours a Day 

Year -Around. 

The .Intelligencer 

FINGER - T 

BILLS 
MORTGAGES INTO ONE 

Low hh PAYMENT 

BRENNAN 
INSURANCE ADJU: 

Front Street 
0 Box 203 

Belleville 

Ja3i-tf 

ALTERATIONS 

962-8676 
Adjusters Of All Classse Of 

: Insurance 
Jaz6-t? 

~ SERVICE 

AT YOUR 

IPS 

& senate 
STERS 

MINOR ALTERATIONS 

Call — 968-7728 
Day or Evening 

ARCHITECTS 
WATSON AND WIEGAND 

Ar 
219 Front St 

CoRYAL EE OuTEO. 

sania ALU 

On All 
FOUNDATION GARMENTS 

ND BRASSIERES 
For Further Information Kindly 

~_F24-3m 

chitects 
— Bellevilie Ont 

Mr24- 

BOAT SALES AND SERVICE 

va ALUMNUS. “WOOD. 
CREST Boats and Marina 

BAN TBE GLASS BOATS 
Mri-tt SALES AND SERVICE 

Big laland. Demorestvilie 
Phone Picton 476-5357 

Turn Off Hwy. 
Mountain V. 

BUSES 

STATION 
Leave Belleville 

am 

1053 am 
3 Dm. Sat Only 

945 pm Frid 
BUSES © SUEAVE! 

ON re Pea Coaches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE 
{renton Ont — Phone EX 

CEILINGS 

any 
terations to stores, 
commercial buildings. 

FRE) for 

taxl 

in 

962-7575 

CHIROPRACTOR 

14 Just Beyond 
sew Airport 
bef ¥28-3m 

BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 

Dally Exc Sunday and Holidays 

730 om Friday & Saturday only 
ay & Saturday cal? 

BUS TERMIN 
— 962-3183 

LTD 
32-3855 
Jette 

ACOUSTIC TILE CEILINGS 
Specialists in suspended ceilings 
makes &@ unique decorative sound 
contro) combination. ideal for al+ 

offices or 

ROGERS RIEDEL. D.C. 
218 Church St. 

962-3276 

Ww DANFORD & SON 
All types Concrete Work 

Machine Trowelling 
Residential and Industrial 

and Alterations 
Backhoe rk 

Trenching and 
Phone 9 

FITZGIBBON 

gab Asphalt Driveways 
Sand Fill. Crushed . 

Bulldozing. Grading 
FREE ESTIMATES 

12-3906 

"BUILDINGS — ALTERATIONS 

* 

Ship direct to us your nearest 
dead stock dealers — this means 
the fastest service and the 

N (Owner! 
Lic. 348-C-63 

Supt. Aigher Prices Paid 
SMirlz-tr 

BURRETT FARMS 
Ship direct to s Fur Farm for 
orice or crippled fi 

FUR 

dead 
sock ate to $25 

for laree etippled horses 
Payment 

00 accord! 

Phone oy sistance) Zenith 

or 
Dept 

roads. 

Repairs 

ik Filling 

ae Dats 

___constauction 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

loam 
u.~ Grave) 

Country Property Tenders, plainly marked as such,| JOHN KILLINGBECK CONST. 

5, OF tow, Dera Payment «(nee Cate en | ae Cray 
Apply RR NO 7, BELLEVILLE a) BOX Ad TUESDAY. MARCH 8th, 1966 PHONE, 962-4715 

OM? THE INTELLIGENCER |tirements ot “ne” igwing mat Ja1zamin 

ae rece WIRE PARM np MSARLED GATES 

Sha ea pestered Roth 27 Bagi BG 5 & 0 DEAD STOCK REMOVERS 

RI in the business 
Phone Collect Tweed 478-2713 " 

BILL ELSO. 

9-C-66 
Dié-tt 

DEAD STOCK SERVICE 

~ WANTED DEAD STOCK 
For Sanita: 

REMOV. 

NG s00- 3297 Coli 
Le, 

PAY CASH 

farm 

EBON] the 

DRAFTING 

ary Disposal 

STIRLING DEAD? STOCK 

indable and Local Service 
lect 

F23-tt 

WE 
‘| »for Dead. Old and Crippiea 

Gov Lie No 303-C-o4 
Ols-tt 

custom: {DRAFTING 
PLANNIRG SERVI 
ROODE MOULTON i 
ASSOCIATES LTD 
“Contract Drafismen 

125 Park St S$ 
Telephone 742-2696 
Peterborough. Ont 

{ 
¥F2-3m 

to 
condition even higher 

Cash a 
Guranteed Satisfaction 

6-6350 
no charge to you)" 

Bellevitic Mollect! 962-2031 
of Agric Licence 

ALTERATIONS 
YUR AND POR COATS 

96 COLLEGE WEST 
962-6773 

AL 
REA: 

TIONS 
ABLE 

062-8496 

enact 

BEATING. © TQUIPMENT 
GAS. ELECTRIC 

salen pinatallesonssee Repa: apaire 

SUPERIOR INSTALLATION 
SERVICE 

Dial Deseronto 
396-3440 

REPAIR 
REMODEL 

’ MODERNIZE 

RENTALS — Ty 
7a ETAL 

TV. 
By The DAY AVEER Cor MONTH 

Puchase Sita Rete fae = vice, 

Fi5-3m 

TASHIONS BY ANNA 
DRESS, G 

¥3-3m Lubri 

FLOOR FINISHING 
MAUND'S SERVICE 

340 Pinnacle Street 962-0437 
sanding and finishine. clean- 

edxers. scrubbing and oolishing 
machines 

Commercial! Vacuums and 
Mopping Equiomept 

EARL DARRAH 
* Dial 968-6078 — 30 Bridee St 

Jall-3m 

Sanding Machines and Floor 
Polishers for Rent 

Expert ‘Installation on Mastic 
Rubber ane and Marboleum Floor 

¥ree Estima’ tes 
Ap20-tt 

FILTER QUEEN 
FILTER QUEEN 

Authorized 
SALES AND SERVICE 
All Work Guaranteed 

3 
Trenton 39: 

FLOORING 

Phone 
CUNNINGHAM 

12-3061 

PURGINOL® BEAMLESS 

Tomorrows Fiooe Today 
NO WAXING 
NO SCUFFING 

w. 

———$—$—$— 
HOMES — COTTAGES — BARNS 

City and Rural Areas 
ALL TYPES OF WIRING 

Plus Eleviric Heating 
ESTIMATES 

MEL ECKFORD 
962-8740 
Belleville 

FRE 

Ja29-3Im 

MUSIC SCHOOLS 
HOOL OF MUSIC KAMMER 

Private 
iter: 

Instfuctions for Guitar 
Uke. Banio. Mandolin, Trumpet 
Trombone Clarinet. Sax Accord: 
jon. Drums. Voice. Etc 

We Rent Instruments 
"CHARLIE KAMMER 

Musical Supolies 
234 Front 

We = 
Courtious. 

St 
PHONE 962-6378 

LOANS 

Belleville 

Myls-lw 

CASH IMMEDIATELY 
5 AVAILABLE 
MOWEST RATES 

wie and Second Mortsages 
‘eements of Sale 

Sell. Mortgages 
fidential Service 

LTY 1 
962-3326 

= Ja2i-tt 

LUMBER 
ROLLING. 2 UMBER 

437 Dundas Street West 
Phone 968-6493 

In Your Home or Our Office 
GERALD JOYCE 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

——— 
THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

183-185 Front Street 
PHONE 968-6775 

Fast, efficient work covering ali 
needs Reports. Circular Letters 
Statements Ciubs. Lodges Church- 
es etc One day service on ali 
types of Rubber Stamps Number. 
ing Machines and Supplies 

~n 

L 

A 

G 

3 

BYRD 
AND SONS 

AU Tyoes of Painting ana 
Decorating 

Furniture Relinisned 
Natural or Antique 

Speciality 
968-7692 

Jalz-ur 

PAINTING & DECORATING 

ROXATONE 
Multi - color plastic finish” 

Muir's) Paints 
99 Wallbridge Cres, 

Belleville 
968-S64. 

F5-3m 

D23-3m 

PETS FOR SALE 
OSTERHOUT KENN NELS 

Qu. 
REG'D 

ALITY BEAGLE 
PUPPIES AVAILABLE 

STUD SERVICE 

“The 

PET BOARDING 
962-6069 After 6 p.m. 

Ja18-3m 

RUBBER STAMPS 

All Kinds of Rubber Stampa 
ustom Made” 
vay YOU Want itm 

34-Hour Services Available at 
SALES lAMITED O'NEIL 

THE JAMES 
115. Front Street 

TEXTS LIMITED 
179-183 Front Street 

BARRATT’S STATIONERY 
336 Front Street 

Belleville Ont 

REFRIGERATION and 
APPLIANCE SERVICE 

Authorized Factory 
SERVICE AND REPAIR 

DEALER 
Trenton and Belleville 

Acea 
Electric, 

McCilary Easy. Electrohome. 
REPA| FOR ALL 

Washers, Dryers. Refrigerators 
Ranges and Dishwashers 

Beatty, 

962-8193 

“Thor 

FAST Eifictent Service 
CARDINAL” APPLIANCE 

BERVICE 
962-1303 

SERVICES 
F24-3m 

. MALCOLM BROS 
FLOOR AND WINDOW SERVICE 
COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING@® 

068. Or 968-8274 9286 
Jez3-le 

Ean 

Ni2-tt 

QUINTE HANDI-SER! 
Smali appliance Repairs ty 
floors eaves f 

962-58: 
OUR PRICES AR. oun ars LOW 

SERVICE STATIONS 

TEBWORTH'S 
texAeo SERVICE STATION 

493 West Dundas Street 

Open Every Night & E 
ication — Gas — 
piultiers andi Tail roes 

noc © pair 
custuM SNOWPLOWING 

Personalized Service 
Gusranteed Workmanship 

Jelé-ly ———— 
SMALL APPLIANCE RB REPAIRS 

RIVER SIDE 
Saree & Service Centre - 

Small Apoliance Repairs Service 
“All Work Guaranteed” 
Pick-up and Delivery 

PHONE = 962. 
RIVER ROAD 

Corbrville 
F2-3m 

oo 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS eS 
sobtsle EP RACHINE , 

Au Makes 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

YOUR BERNINA DEALER 
PLAZA SEWING CENTRE 

Belleville — 968-6600 
Ja6-3m 

TELEVISION REPAIRS 

FAST SERVICE ANYWHERE 
24-Hour — 7-Day Service 

Repairs To All Makes 
HOPKIN'S RADIO and 
TELEVISI REPAIRS 

107 Sta treet 
302-3249 

S28-t1 

TYPEWRITER 
THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

Efficient Repas on Prompt and 
All Makes of Machines 

Troewriters pad Adding, Machines 
t rent 

TREE SURGEONS 
= 
CEDARDALE TRek SURGEONS 

Tree Rem 
Pruning Shade 

Fully Insured — 
Satisfaction arantesd 

PHONE 968-3690 
For Free Estimates 

325-3m 

TILES 
We Supply and Install 
CERAMIC WALL and 

FLOOR TILES 
Phone For Free Estimates 
BELLEWOOD LUMBER & 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
445 Dundas Street East 

Belleville 
Phone 962-458) 

Ni5S-tr 

UPHOLSTERING 

PHOLSTERIN' 

curomE’t CHAIRS 
We Suvcle.} Highest Quality 

O8-t1 

_| VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE cesaentatiesensine sesetpemcnenge epee ay eet 
VACUUM CLEANEH REPAIRS 

HOOVERS A Sprciality 
Genuine HOOVER Paris 

Hoses To Fit Most Cleaners 
H CAMPBELL 

Booth Radio — 968-8785 
Tree Pick-up & Delivery 

In City 

SAVE 885 
Let Us Install A NEW 

VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 
On Your OLD ENDS 

PLAZA SEWING CENTRE 
Belk leville — 968-6600 

Ja24-Im 

WELL DRILLING 

GEORGE H CHALK 
6 — Napanee 

Wells for Home, Farm & 
For Prices and Terms 
ay PHONE 354-3616 

4 WATCH REPAIRS 

EXPERT WATCH and 
JEWELLERY REPAIR: 

By Experienced Watch Makers 
Members Canadian Jewellers 

Association 
_Satistaction Guaranteed 

A__E WONNACOTT 
278 Front_ Street 

Over Geen’s Drug Store 
962-0742 

Mri-tt 

Wi ELDING EQUIPMENT 
) SUPPLIES 

FOLEY SUPPLY AND 
LTD i ACHINE co 

WELDING AD NS: 

Rods & Accemories = FAC & DC 
—Electrodes  & Are. Welders — 

Accessories" — Oxygen — 
Acetylene _— Argon-Nitrogen — 
Medical Gases — Safety Hats — 
Canadian Liquid Air Distribeitor 
35 Wallbridee Cr 

oO 

WESTLAKE SUMMER RESORT 

TENT AND TRAILER PARK 
By Day. Weck OR Soecial 

Seasonal Rates 
* On South Shore of Westlake 

Only 25 Miles from Bellevile 
Clean Sandy Beach — Safe 
Swimming Boating 
Picnic Areas — Flush Toilets + 

Excellent Drinking Water 
JOSEPH C KLEINSTEUBER 

Proprictor 
R R 1 Picton. Ontario 

Bloomfield 393-5427 
Fil-3m 

Y. BROKERS 
SAILING CRAFT 

. and UISERS 
purine ot Selling 

_ of the car; for $150,000 general 

BOATS -AND MOTORS 
- FOR. SALE > 

SAVE TAX. SAVE ON_P! PRICE 
Buy before Apri! Ist Top quality 
merchandise. Wanted — Used 
outboards for cash. Rollie’s Mar 
ine, Brighton. F22-lm 

windows. 

Ja2s-lm 

Sunday 
il Dieses 

Fast Service tor Héme and Farm 
CHIE 

foi 
183-183 Front St — By 968-6775 

Ag5-60-11 

OL AND MODERN FURNITURE 

log 
Very Reasonable— Call Anytime 

062-7635 

Si4-tt 

Industry 

02-1 

“- BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SALE OR LEASE 

letely Tire 
cand Auto "Benak Shop. 

Buliding Available” 
Prime Location 

Rugby Star 

Has Record 

Scoring Feat 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 

Vancouver Rugby Union Mon- 
day claimed a record for the 
scoring feat Saturday of full 
back Barry Burnham. 

Burflham, playing for Mera- 
lomas in a first division con- 
test, scored from every pos- 
sible method as he accounted 
for all 20 points in a 20-1 
Meraloma victory, 

Burnham scored a try, 
kicked the conversion, kicked 
three penalty goals, drop- 
kicked a field goal, and kicked 
a rare goal from a mark, 
A search of rugby record 

books showed only two previ- 
ous five-method scoring feats 
—but both, in 1935, . were 
team, not individual, efforts. 

The Trots 

Armour, 

way, 

second race. 

TORONTO 

outing of the season. 

acta of $31.80. 

in the second, 

/ Soccer Results 

Ross County 0 Rangers 
Dunfermline 4 Stirling 1 

English League 
Division IV 

Colchester 6 Bradford 3 
Darlington 3 Rochdale 1 

* Scottish League 
Division I 

Celtic 5 Dundee 0 
Kilmarnock 4 Morton 0 

Crippled Man 
Gets $100,181 
HAMILTON (CP) — Alder- 

man James Custeau was 
awarded $100,181 Monday in an 
Ontario Supreme Court action 
against a father and son result- 
ing from a traffic accident that 
crippled him permanently. 

Mr. Justice Eric Moorhouse 
ruled in a written judgment “that 
Wynford Ranft, 20, of Hamilton, 
drove the car that ran down 
the 58-year-old alderman Dec. 
15,: 1963. 

Mr. Custeau had ied Ranft 
and his father, Edward, owner 

damages and $90,000 expenses. 
*The_ Supreme Court “justice 
awarded $60,000 ‘for Mr. Cus- 
teau's pain and suffering and 
special damages totalling $30,- 
642 for loss of the alderman’s 
pharmacy business and other 
expenses. He awarded $9,539 for 
hospital costs. 

WINDSOR (CP)—Andre Si 
veteran Montreal 

driver, scored a rare double 
Monday night when he drove 
both wixners of the daily double 
combination at Windsor Race- 

He won the opener of the 
nine-race card with Inez Riggs 
and returned to the winner's 
circle with Prize Valley in the 

The daily double paid $24.90. 

(CP) — Farmer 
Dave Dowson drove his bargain 
basement gelding Joe Johnston 
to a win at Greenwood Race- 
way Monday hight in his first 

Joe ‘Johnston, purchased by 
Dowson for $90, won a purse of 
$500 to take his caredr earnings 
lo $3,300. He paid $10.80 for the 
win.and combined with second- 
place Adam Hanover for an ex- 

A daily double of $20.90 was 
posted on Victoria Lee in the 
first*race and Cloverjand Ace 

LONDON (Reuters) — Re- 
sults of soccer matches played 

Briefs From Brit 

in a’ north London 

pounds, 

Found Few Takers — 

The police had hoped for £1,000. 

Help Young Mozart 
OXHEY, England (CP)— 

Oliver Knussen, 13, who has 
been composing music since he 
was six, was awarded £300 by 
a tobacco company foundation 
to help his studies for the next 

rs. Oliver has already 
written 60 compositions and now 

rking on an opera, a song 

three yea 

is 
ind a symphony. 

Stole Whole Show _ 
“NORWICH, 

series, 
transmission. 

Takes Costly Way In 
WALTON, England (CP)— 

George Moore, a Yorkshire busi- 
nessman, made sure of his son's 
schooling by buying the school. 
When his eight-year-old boy's 
former school closed, Moore 
bought another which a parents’ 
association will help re-form. 
He says he didn’t want his 
boy’s education to suffer. 

|Old Lag Came Back 

off the premises. 

For Life-saving 
BUFFALO (AP)—Robert F. 

Allen and the “right man” 
planned to mee} this week for 
a ‘rare operat which might 
save both from dying of cancer. 

_ Allen, 28, a Tucson, Ariz., 
businessman, and an unidenti- 
fied 65-year-old man from Phila- 
delphia, are strangers to each 
other but they have in common 
a rare type of bone cancer, 
osteogenic sarcoma. 

Both also have the same blood 
type, O-positive, the key to the 
operation to be performed by 
doctors at Roswell Park Memor- 
fal Institute here. : 

Doctors gave Allen, father of 
three and a former University 
of Illinois football star, two to 
six months to live. They said 
they held one hope, that a man 
with the same type of canceceer 

The Philadelpphia man, picked 
after 100 offers were. screened, 
agreed Monday to come to Buf- 
falo for the operation, which 
involves transplanting cancer 
tissue from each man into the 
othher’s thigh. 
A similar operation was per- 

formed two years ago with ap- 
parent success, but on a patient 
with a different type of cancer, 
malignant melanoma. 
Dr. Sigmond H. Nadler, asso- 

ciate chief cancer research sur- 
geon -at Roswell Park, New 
York state's cancer research 
and treatment centre, said the 
treatment is still experimental 
and there is no assurance that 
it will work. 
Nadler and Dr. George E. 

Moore, allso of Roswell Park, 
performed the earlier operation. 
Within 10 to 14 days after the 
transplant, each patient's body 
reacted against the foreign can- 
cer~tissue, “indicating the de- 
velopment of some form of 
cancer resistance,” Nadler 
said. : 
The resistance is “carried by 

white blood cells, which combat 
the original cancer tissue after 
each’ patient's blood “is trans- 
fused to the other. 

Allen said in Tucson that he 
planned to leave Wednesday for 
Buffalo. “I don’t know if it will 
work, bul I am willing.to give 
it a try,” he said.” 
NO PICKUP -: 

Hungry Pike Kill Dogs 
LONDON (CP)—Hungry pike| Took Safe Too. 

reservoir 

England (CP)— 
Burglars broke into the Anglia 
television studios here and 
made off with a whole program. 
It was an early episode in a new 

taped and ready for 

PARKHURST, Isle of Wight 
(CP)—Prison can't be-all that 
bad. One middle-aged convict 
recently came back here after 
release to say he missed his 
friends and wanted’ to stay. 
Warders gave him 2 cup of tea 
and allowed-a short chat with 
his friends before shooing him 

tain 

LONDON (CP) — A jewelry 
have killed at least two dogs, Pepe ar he teers 
says veteran angler Vic Rob- proscorat co potest ig the. 
erts, 69, Bailiff of the London car. Now the car 
Angling Ass ciation, Rob-|bas been stolen from a parking 
erts says he has photographs of |5P2¢e, complete with the safe 
the fish, which weigh about 40| containing £5,000. worth Ce 

No Cut For Music’ 
FRIMLEY,d-England (CP}— LONDON (CP)}—Henry James 

Surrey police expected brisk|Newlin, 69-year-old paint ‘com- 
bidding when they auctioned 
three vehicles associated with 
the Great Train Robbery of 
1963, but none reached its re- 
serve price. The highest bid was 
£125 ($375) for. the removal 
truck used to help Ronald Biggs 
break ‘out of prison last fall. 

pany director, lost his appeal to - 
have £370 ($1,110) worth of 
home music equipment made 
deductible for tax purposes. He 
argued that the “stimulus of 
good music” helped his work, 
but the judge observed that 
others might he stimulated! by 
drink. 

Boxer Ready For All 
BELFAST (CP)—A_ bantam- 

weight fight before a large 
crowd here was stopped in the 
seventh round when the referee 
noticed a piece of thread dang- - 
ling from one : He 
pulled the tfread out and part 
of a darning-needle,came with 
it. An investigation Was ordered, 

Record Meteorite 
LEICESTER, England (CP)— 

A meteorite which fell Christ- 
mas Eve at Barwell, Leicester- 
shire, is the biggest known to 
have fallen on Britain, univer- 
sity officials announced. They 
have a fragment weighing 200 

_|pounds, thought to be only a 
quarter of the meteorite. 

Tenants Protest 5 
LONDON -(CP)—A squad of 

25 policemen was, needed to 
hold back an angry crowd out- 
side the town hall at Wands- 
worth when councillors” raised 
rents 20 per cent for 12,500 pub- 
lic apartments and _ houses. 
Without the increase, a deficit 
of £1,250,000 was expected. 

Eagle Guards Home 
EMSWORTH, England (CP)— 

A burglar working on a garage 
lock in this Hampshire com- 
munity was petrified when a 
golden eagle swooped out of the 
night and ripped a sleeve from 

his pet Random is far better 
than. a dog and far more 
frightening. * 

Cancer Victim Finds Right Man 
Trade of Tumors 

Jakarta Student 
Groups Clash 
JAKARTA (Reuters) — Indo- 

nesian troops broke up a melee 
here Monday after anti-Commu- 
nist students tangled with a ri- 
val student group which had 
been’ yelling “Up with Presi- 
dent. Sukarno.” 

The two groups, totalling per- 
haps 2,000, faced h other in 
front of the Univ 
nesia, jeering and hurling in- 
sults. 

Troops and police fired warn- 
ing shots in the air and broke 
up the groups. Nobody was re- 
ported burt. 

The anti - Communist stu- 
dents belonged to the Indone- 
sian students’ action com- 
mando, called Kami, banned by 
Sukarno Friday. They gathered 
in front of the university and — 
stopped passing cars, sticking 
posters on their windshields. 

While this was going on, a ri- 
val parade of student members 
of. the extreme left - wing Na- _ 
tionalist University Students* 
Movement arrived from a rally 
addressed by Sukarno, : 
With a violent clash in pros- 

pect, troop reinforcements were 
rushed to road junctions all over 
Jakarta. Other soldiers were 
sent to guard the U.S. Embassy 
and Sukarno's palace, os 

At the -rally in Bung Karno 
(Sukarno) Stadium, the presi- 
dent predicted that Indonesia 
soon would “return to ts origi- 
nal leftist*track.” 

MEMBER EXCUSED 

OTTAWA (CP — The chief 
justice of Quebec Superior 
Court has excused Jean Berger 
(L—Montmagny-L'Islet of fail- 
ure to file a statement of. elec- © 
tion expenses within the pre- 
scribed period, Speaker Lucien 
Lamoureux told the Commons 
Monday. Erik Nielsen (PC— 
Yukon noted in the Commons 
a week ago that the law re. 
quires such a return to be sub- 
mitted 60 days after election . 
writs are returned. 

his coat. Gerald Summers says — 

ity ot! Indo- ~ 

+ 
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|| Income Tax Tips — 
oe (& aes = SAF bogey bine se (I 840 eA (designed for the ° Tt is seldom necessary for an 

z working taxpayer who Is not - employee to carry his disagree- 
in a: position | to employ the ment this far as the cost to\him — services of a pr o fessional might in all probability exceed — 
accountant or visit an In- any tax reduction. ‘There is no 
tome Tax office. to 
By D. W. DAVIES, C.A., 

DISAGREEMENT WITH 
. ASSESSMENT 

If 2 taxpayer on receipt of his . 
assessment notice’ disagrees stamped = vee plas’ 25 cents 

hearsal will be staged shortly|would range from $150,000 to 
on a University of Saskat-|$200,000. After this, sales of the 
chewan professor's project for|index at $75 a copy would make & 
cross-Indexing more than 30,-|the “project pay for itself, he |e 
000,000 Canadian newspa-/says. He 
per stories. : The idea,of using a computer |i 

Prof. Bernard K. Johnpoll|arose from his unhappiness at | Mum 
says the project will be in two/having to spend dreary years 
parts. With the help of a com-|checking newspaper files for a 
puter at the university's Regina eA: bra on an old Jewish 
campus, an index of stories go-j political party. ‘S i ; ; ing back to 1840 will be com-] “I -must have checked close = f routing Lstieareht i ed $300 exemption for’ a child piled, At the same time’ &|to 20,000 newspapers. It was a — : - } would | sugges pe , running index of current items/five- or six-year job by the = } , 

time I got through with it And 
even’ then you miss a lot of 
what you want because your 
eyes get iS 

Because of space limitations e 
the planned Index will not in-|/ 
clude sport stories, he says, but| © 
will concentrate on political, so-|* 
clological, economic and bio- bi 
graphical material. ‘ 
“Scholars .. _ could find ma-|§ 

terial which would otherwise be 
unavailable or ich would 
otherwise req tedious hours 
of groping through countless 
musty files on unrelated ma- 
terials in newspapers.” 
Most entries would be a brief 

Paragraph giving a bare out- 
line of the event. For a provin- 
ctat byelection, for example, it 
would name the candidates and 
their parties and say who won, 
and give the date, ‘page and 
column in which details can be 
found in the newspaper, The 
entry would also be cross-in- 
dexed so that it could be found 
under such headings as the po- 
litical parties involved, the 
province, names of candidates 
and even the: premier's name. 

Daily papers to be used ‘in the 

oad 
Paves Ot 

will be made up, using 15 news- 
Papers published across Canada 
as the source. 
The 40-year-old former news 

editor of the Boston Record- 
American says the index should 
prove invaluable to historians 
in view of what he describes as 
the “very poor” newspaper L- 
braries in Canada. 
A dry run in early March will 

provide a cross-indexed booklet 
of one month's news (probably 
February, 1966) in the 1S pa- 
pers—l4 English-language and 
one French, and ‘representing 
all 10 provinces. 
The political science professor 

says he plans to do the prelim- 
inary work himself and later 
enroll graduate students across 
the country to help prepare the 
index. They will handle both 
parts of the project—keeping up 
with current news and at the 
same time working back to 
1840. - zs 

“Going forward will be fairly 
easy. It’s the going back to 1840 
that will take time and will be 
fairly costly.” 

WRITE SUMMARIES 

Those enlisted to help ~ him 

‘Jat his tocal district income ace na Lal coer as|tecved In that year, te Ue 
<jany use appealing this? chief assessor. Answer: No, It is laid down If he fails to obtain satisfac-lin the Income Tax Act that a ‘ tion, be can obtain at that.time| child born in Canada at any- “Notice of Objection” forms. He time in the year is qualified for should complete two copies of Family Allowance. It is’ the 

this form and send them to the 
jDeputy Minister of National Re- 
venue for Taxation at Ottawa. 
| They should be sent by register 
[wi mail This should be done 

your case. . 

Question 2: I am a commis- 
sion salesman, Certain of my le- 
gitimate expenses were disal- 
lowed. I can verify item by re- 
ceipts. How can I appeal this? 4 Seen 'skating and’hockey games 

once again in the local arena. 
Artificial ice is now installed. A 
grand opening of the Madoc 
Arena is being, planned for 
March 16th with a hockey match 
between ‘CKWS No Stars vs. 
C.HS.S. Teachers and Madoc 
Kiwanis. 

Skating races are planned for 
the boys and girls 89, 10-11, 
12-18 awards being made, obs- 
tacle race and figure skaters to 
make up the program. 

KIWANIS MEET 

Jim Taylor of the Department 
of Lands and Forests was guest 
speaker at the Madoc Kiwanis 

PL i >. |jection the minister will recon. 
sid Ssess . NEWS INDEX — Dr. Bernard Johnpoll, political fea, we, fsess™ ¢P t and va cate, confirm or vary" the \as- Jence professor at the University of Saskatchewan, |sessmem or reassess. He will Regina campus, plans to compile an index of Canadian |then notify the taxpayer by reg- news based on items appearing in 15 daily news-|istered mail ‘ef his decision. If the Minister for. Taxation” has papers. He plans to keep abreast of current news and upheld “the original assessment, eventually work back through newspaper files to 1840. the er can then take it to Dr. Johnpoll stands beside computer which. will jthe Ince Tax Appeal Board, receive summaries of story and put them in proper |but this must be done within 90 order. (CP. Photo) days.of the date on which the = | minister's: decision. was mailed Chronicle - Telegraph, Toronto} Sun. to the taxpayer. The taxpayer 

tion at Ottawa, TORONTO (CP)—Goaded by 
opposition criticism, Provincial 
Treasurer James Allan turned 
ina shouted defence in the leg- 
islature Monday of salaries paid 
Ontario's civil servants, 
Kenneth Bryden {NDP— 

Woodbine) had spent much of 
the afternoon attacking Reform 
Institutions Minister Allan 
Grossman about salary scales 

for social workers and correc- 
tional - officers in his depart- 

SPRINGS BREAK JAR seed 

Electronic equip ment-at 
NORAD'’s Cheyenne Mountain 
headquarters is cushioned 
against shock by springs 
welghing 2,000 pounds each. 
ne ee 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
962-2052 

. 4 9 project include: St. John’s|Globe and Mail, Toronto Star,| in addition, an Ottawa news-| also has the right to take his|}] . . 
Fr bee ba Reta maecd ment. : will be expected : be sae News, Halifax Chronicle-Herald,|Winnipeg Tribune, Regina Lea. paper is Jo be selected along|appeal direct {6 the Exchequer|{ Open Daily ’til 10 p.m, 
sans - three caching the Sele Allan seriectse a word bavthe: colcparled paid Charlottetown Guardian, Saint|der-Post, Calgary Albertan, Ed-| with two Montreal dailies, one|Court of Canada, rather than|] FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

vil servants’ salaries were no 
; lakes and conservation”. Tweed 

which it fails. “Then the sum- 
maries will be punched on to 
tape and the computer ill put 
them in the proper order,”’» 
There will be 12 categories in 

the index, he says. As an ex- 
ample, Premier Thatcher’ of 
Saskatchewan would. be listed 
under “Thatcher, premiers, 

Saskatchewan government, Lib- 
eral party, anything that ap- 
plies.”” 

Prof. Johnpoll, a native of 

Albaquerque, .N.M., says the 

first index booklet covering a 

single month will be offered to 
libraries to test interest. 
He says he is guaranteed $40,- 

000 in operating grants from 
“various sources.” 

Jobn Times -- Globe; Quebec! monton Journal and Vancouver French and the other Eng! imposed by the government's On LL Civil, Service Commission but 
were agreed to by the Civi 
Service Association and t 
commission. 

“As far as I know they are 
entirely satisfactory. to’ those 
who receive them,” he said, 

Mr. Bryden replied that pub- 
lications of the Civil Service As- 
sociation showed a tong history 
of grievances and dissatisfac- 
ons among civil servants. 
“You don’t negotiate at all,” 

he added. : 
Mry Allan demanded a retrac- 

tion. “I made a statement and 
it is the truth," he said. “I ob- 
ject to being told it’s untrue.” 

Mr.- Bryden .codntered: “As 
far as I'm concerned your in- 
terpretation is 100 per cent 

wrong and anybody with any 
brains could see that it's 
wrong."" 

“He alleged that every stage 
of civil service‘ negotiations is 
2 bitter fight. 

lish. {the Income Tax Appeal Board. Branch was present with John 
Bancroft introducing the spea- 
ker. Don Henderson is the 1966 
President of the local Kiwanis 
Branch, ~* 

ns e 
& 
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Income tax ~ 
questions — 

answered free. 
- 

Says Taxes 

Should Be 
~ Cut Again 

é OTTAWA (CP) —-Dr.- 0. J. 

Firestone, former economic ad- 
viser to the federal trade de. 
partment, says the government 
should cuttaxes again this year 
by at least as much as it did 
last year. 
Dr. Firestone, now vice - dean 

of social sciences at the Univer- 
sity of Ottawa, writing in the 
current issue of The Monetary 
Times, says the economy needs 
the impetus’of a further tax cut 
to encourage continued expan- 
sion and job-creation. 
Former finance minister Gor- 

don eut income taxes 10 per 
Segt at the basic level last July 
L*Dr. Firestone says he had 
foom to cut taxes by $500,000,- 
000 instead of $170,000,000. Fi- 

nance Minister Sharp has said 
~ the $152,000,000 budgetary sur- 

farch Reader's Digest. 

Plus Mr. Gordon expected will 
Stow to. about $330,000,000. 

‘ Israeli Pilot 
RED ‘BARGAIN’ DAYS 

Flies to Egypt ARE HERE! 
In Peace Bid 
CAIRO (AP)—An Isracli ex-| A" =». go by rail fighter pilot made a forced big travel savings sendy a Peter! from BELLEVILLE to: 

Monday at Port Said—and step- 
Ped out to announce he is mak- 
ing a oné-man peace mission to t 

- Toronto $2.90 
Montreal 5.20, 
Halifax 18.00 

Egypt: 

These are examples of Red ‘Bargain’ fares. Sleep- 

¢ 

(Advertisement) 

The Last Battle 
Published for the first time 
anywhere, here at last is the 
untold story of Hitler's final » 
defeat—by Comelius Ryan, 
ailthor of The Longest Day. 
In March Reader's Digest is 
the first of three parts of this 
dramatic chronicle. Filled 
with new information; this 
insight into Berlin in the grip 
of panic is destined to be-, 
come a best seller—a new 
classic in “the literature of 
World War II. Don’t miss 
the M 

CREDIT IN SPOTLIGHT 

SASKATOON (CP)—The Uni- 
versity of Saskatchewan plans 
to hold Canada’s first academic 
conference on consumer credit 
in 1967. Economic, legal and so- 
cial aspects of “credit buxing 
will come under consideration. 

Alrport authorities identified 
him as Abraham Nathan 33, 
who came down when his plane 
ran out of fuel. Earlier reports 
said the plane had crashed. 

Authorities said Nathan had 
requested a safe landing at Port 
Said or Cairo, and had repeat- 
edly explained his peace mis- 

“Is this the year I fill out 
my income tax right?” DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE 

The Hon. E. J. Benson, Minister 

sion over his radio. Governor NZ accommodations, with complimentary m Mohamed Saeef Talal of. Port are avatlable at slightly higher cost. Call Ca Said met Nathan at ‘the airport National for further information about Red, 

= 
and said he would arrange to and Blue travel bargains. 
turn him over to Cairo author- 
ities, who would decidé what to 
do with him. _ 

Egypt considers ‘itself in a 
state of war with Israel. ~ ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

“Travel is Your Pleasure — Your Pleasure is Our Busiiess™ 

227 FRONT STREET ‘. DIAL 962-9201 

OTTER IS GREEDY. 

he An 8-pound sea otter eats up 
to 15 pounds of food daily. 

BOOTH’S MOTOR BIKE™ First Canadian Showing of THE NEW HONDA 450 ; 
SEE THE NEW BSA Lightning & Thunderbolt BOOTH Television (id 

: OPP. CITY HALL. DIAL 968-5785 
And THE NEW DUCATI -~ ~ 

I Open evenings til! 9 except $Wed. and Sat. — OVER 50 MODELS ON DISPLAY — 

_ SEE THE.NEW MODEL CAMPER TRAILER’ 
TENTS AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT ERECTED ON 

DISPLAY THE WAY YOU-WILL USE IT. 

aoe eneeenarenesaneessintntvererr omni 



5 Take Delivery 
: Of Gold Bullion 

WINNIPEG (CP)—Two men 
working under the camouflage| - 
of stolen uniforms and a forged|~ 
order slip intercepted a mint- 
bduund gold “shipment at Winni- 
peg International Airport Tues- 
day hight and drove away with 
bullion valued at $208,000, 

The getaway truck—also sto- 
len—was later found abandoned 
and empty. . 

Thé,12 boxes of gold were be- 
ing flown, via Winnipeg, from 
Red Lake in northwestern On- 
tario to the Royal Canadian 
Mint in Ottawa. The bullion 
was whisked .away minutes 
after atriving here aboard a 
TransAir DC-8. 

The thieves wore. stolen Air 
Canada coveralls, carried a sto- 
len Air Canada order form and 
got-away in 2 truck stolen from 
the same airline, 
“The gold shipment was 

turned over to the pair after 
signatures were received and 

Ls Senate 
_ Endorses 
@ Johnson 

. By JACK BELL 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate 
President Hubert H. Humphrey 

“faces Questioning today on the 
Johnson administration's Asia 

policies: after Congress’ over- 
‘whelming passage Tuesday of a 

$4,200,000,000 Viet Nam author- 

ization. 

Before approving the meas- 
ure, the Senate crusbed by a 

vote of 92 to 5 an effort by Sen- 
ator Wayne Morse (Dem. Ore.) 

-to-revoke a 1964, resolution 

which endorsed the use of force/ ment issued today. 
by President Johnson to com-| Police said the truck, cover: 
bat Communist aggression in| ais and order form all sere 
Asia. stolen from Air Canada. 

Senator J. W. Fulbright,| A TransAir spokesm 

CITY HALL, DWARFED —'A montage of the proposed $250,000,000 Eaton 
Centre, plans for. which were released, shows the centre's skyscrapers dwarfin 
Toronto’s new city hall. Under the plans the old city hall would be. torn 
but the hall's clock tower would be left standing. 

down 
(CP Wirephoto) 

E. German Bid for UN 

Expected to Meet Defeat 
" UNITED NATIONS (AP) — For admission 1o* the UN, 

Security Council are expected to | ¥!2: 
press for quick action on East 
Germany's bid for UN member- 
ship but defeat of the applica- 
tion is considered certain ~ 

Polish Ambassador Bohdan 
Lewandowski delivered the ap- 
plication to Secretary - General bly. 

U Thant Tuesday. Diplomats said the East Ger- 
A U.S. spokesman promptly|mans could be sure of only two 

Martin|Testated the long-standing po- affirmative votes in the coun¢il, 
will personally confer with the/Sition taken by the United|the Soviet Union ‘and Bulgaria. 
foreign ministers of India and 

Martin: 
Declines 
Comment | 

man in the questioning of Hum-jin such freight transfers and 
phrey st an afternoon closed/had no reason to be suspicious. 
session—joined the bard core of} The gold shipment had been 
presidential policy critics back-|flown from Red Lake, Ont., 
ing the Morse move. where there are several * gold 

House of Representatives |mines. the xbullion was to have 

whisked the utters supply|been transferred to another air- 
measute through by a vote of|craft and flown to the mint. 

392, to 4 In opposition were four) }The thieves drove to the} OTTAWA ‘(CP)—The possibil- 
democrats. TransAir freight ramp, locatedlity has been raised that Ex- 

at the northwest corner of the ternal Affairs Minister 
airport, shortly, after the DC-3 

nation council, which requires 

members casting a veto. 

the 117-nation General Assem- 

States; "Britain and France—the] The application. touched | off Poland on Canada’s’ proposal|jthree-Weatern occupation pow-|speculation as {o-why the Cont 
“to prohibit the use 

eiaratioas ta. Viet Nam, unless} They handed the TransAlr 
2 for anew Geneva conference on|¢rs for Germany—that the West! munists wanted . debate” on! the freight crew an Air Canada i TraPt-lViet “Nam, informed sources| German government "is the/German question at’ this time, 

only German govern mentiSome diplomats thought it was 
freely and legitimately constl-|a move: to emphasize to the 
tuted and therefore entitled to/United States that Germany is 
speak for the German people in|still an unsettled question in Eu- 
international affairs.’ rope, 

Millbrook Prison Staff’ 
Subjectéd to. ‘Needling’ 
TORONTO (CP) — The cus-; Donald C. MacDonald, Seed b 

todial staff at the maximum-|of the New Democratic Party 
security Millbrook reformatory|said’ it was the responsibility of|d 
is “undergoing what amounts to|the minister “to see that brutal- 
a2 reign of terror,” the legisla-lity does not exist at Millbrook.” 

ture was told Tuesday, Alex. Carruthers (PC — Dur- 
Allan Grossman, reform insti-|ham), in’ whose constituency 

tutions minister, said he had|Millbrook reformatory is lo- 
visited the institution 15 miles|cated, said fie-had been asked 
southwest of Peterborough last/by a number of officers at the 
week and found that prisoners|reformatory for his assistance 
were “needling” staff. in’ securing. their transfers to 
He sald this provocation of/other departments of govern. 

guards resulted because prison-|ment. 
ers are aware of the rule that} He said: * 
forbids guards from “laying aldaily to p! 
hand on them.” 

There have been irresponsible |their children are 

No time or place for such a 
meeting has been chosen: Mr. 
Martin himself declined com- 
ment on the matter. 

Canada, India and Poland 
are the members of the Inter- 
national Truce Supervisory 
Commission in Viet Nam, es- 
tablished in 1954 at Geneva 
when the eight-year civil war 
between the French union 
forces and Communist Victminh 
Fas ended, . 

Canada has proposed that the 
commission be used as a vehi- 
cle for setting up a new Geneva 
conference to discuss peace in 
Viet Nam. 

Mr. Martin has said the com, 
mision would haveyto be unani- 
mous in any action it took along 
this line. 

Informants said talks have 
been proceeding here and In 
Delhi and Warsaw on the Ca- 
nadian proposal. The last one 
here was held Friday and Mr, 
Martin was scheduled to see 
Indian and Polish representa- 
tives. again later today. 

McEachen Opposes 

Mr. Groleau said rough bul- $25 Pension Boost 
Uon fs required by the mint to 

REGINA.(CP)—Health Minis- 
betas per tete:) Steen ter MacEachen said today a 
usually run between 60 and 90} Uliversal $25 increase in old age 
per cent, pensions to $100 a month would 
The mint is the only buyer of|C#use.. tax boosts and major 

unrefined gold in Canada, It|#20malles. 
produces trade bars of about] By. contrast, the guaranteed 

TransAlr ‘officials said the 
Fulbright sald he regrets pas- 

sage of the 1964 resolution which 
he sponsored at the time. He 
added it was passed after the 
‘onkin Gulf attack “but now 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Mint Declares 

+e Not Its Worry 
ficials. discounted as impracti-| OTTAWA (CP)—Today's gold 
cal Senator Fulbright’s gall for|/robbery in Winnipeg is “strictly 
a broad agreement with Chinaja problem between the shipper 
to neutralize all of Southeast/and the carrier,” says a spokes: 
Asia. man for the Royal Canadian 

Mint. 

Although the gold bullion was 
bound for the mint it becomes 
the mint's responsibility only 
after officials here receive ‘it, 
said-chief accountant Gus Grol- 
eau. : 
He said he is not aware which 

of the mines in the Red Lake, 
Ont., area‘sent the bullion, The 
bars, which by regulation must 
not exceed 75. pounds gach, 
would be numbered according 
to the mine's own accounting 
system. 

vote against the rider and for 
the money bill didn’t mean they 
approve the way Johnson is 
running the Mar, 

They sald the Chinese re- 
peatedly have refused evento 

* talk with the United States 
about a settlement in the war- 
torn region. 
Fulbright told the Sonate 

that the central issue in the 
Vietnamese war is a contest be, 
tween Chinese and 
power, 

THE WEATHER 

& Synopsis: A ridge of high 
pressure just west of the upper 
Great. Lakes is expected to 
move Inte Ontario tonight bring: 

ping light winds and settled 
weather. A southerly circulation 
should develop over most of the 
province Thursday bringing 
fairly wild temperatures, 

They are subjected 

wives 7are subjected to a 
telephone calls.”” 

Today’s Chuckle 

Is there ever anyone so 2¢-/B 

Millbrook, the minister said, 
and these have done “trerfien- 
dous damage" to efforts at re- 
habilitating prisoners and run- 
ning an orderly institution. 

He urged members of the leg- 
islature not to make statements 
about provincial correctional in- 
stitutions until they were sure 
of. their facts. 

George Ben (L—Bracondale), 
Opposition: reform Institutions 
critic, called for an independent Bee sa 400 ounces of almost pure gold|income plan for the aged pro- cial "into at f THE TEMPERATURES for the Canadian government. | posed by a Senate committee fnitbrosk He queteathen Max. Min. | The gold is added to Canada’s| Would be less: burdensome_on sworn statements of former 

Today 43 / 3‘ Jofficial reserves or sold for for-|taxpayers and would chanhel prisoners which “indicated there One Year Ago #0 12 Jeign exchange. ald to those in real need. 
had been brutality at the re- 
formatory but gaid he was not 
levellingy@hat charge. 

FIRST CALL 

with Bewyers 

TORONTO (CP)—The jealous-|sa 
les of empire - building social 
agencies hinder solution of the 
problems of skid road alcohol- 
Ics, says E. D. McRae of the 
Alcoholism Foundation of Srit- 
ish Columbla. > 
He told the first Canadian 

Conference on Alcoholism Tues- 

New Offer by Truck Firms 
- Fails to Promote Optimism 

Z TORONTO (CP) — A Teams-;commiltee from each local have| The bureau described its of- 
: rs Unlon negotiator _séid|examined the offer. - fer as a'“complete package set- 

m 

Tuesday night. a new. offer] The offer was presented Tues-|tlement proposal” and sald in - |day that the major problem Is from the Ontario Motor Trans-|day by the bureau, which repre- the statement: achieving co-drdination of the purt: industrial Relations Bu-|sents $$ companies involved in] “If the Tpamsters reject this many sefvices involved in treat- reau) gives “‘no“fustification for|the -work stoppage. 
any ‘feeling of’ optimism” about] The “bureau said in a state- 
a “settlement, of. 

ing chroni¢ alcoholics. 
“In British Columbia we have 

up 
do 4 the trucking| ment details “of the settlement entirely different strategy to found that to get all theSe agen- -atrike/> ; : plan cannot be released until/settle the dispute.” * cles ta work together is the crux Ray Taggart, chairman of the|'‘the union has a reasonable op-| | Tuesday night the offer was of the problem,” he said. Many. Joint negotiating committee rep-| portunity to accept or reject the|studied by Mr. Ta geart, private agentles are jealous of resenting five “provincial /toc 

ofthe “tndependent ‘union and} 'But'a spokesman said the pro- 
more ‘than 8,500: truckers, re-|posal provided’ for’ substantial from Detroit, and I. M. (Casey) served "further ‘comient':until|improvement in pay, hours of/ Dodds,’ Canadian director of the members-of the:b'a rg 2 ining work and other’ benefits. union. ' ; 

als terms.” Frank Fitzsimmons, interna- as the area they have carved out 
tonal teamster vice’; president for themselves and some are 

unco-operative. t 
Dr. Gordon Sinclair, medical 

ctor of Imperial Oil Ltd., 
“See anything of Bobby 
Kennedy lately, dear?” 

~*~ 

Communist advisers from Ghana was [ 
today. Planeloads of Russians were being expe d 

'|similar treatment was expected for Chinese advisers 
to ousted Kwame Nkrumah’s government. 

EB lousted President Kwame Nk- 

riimah, of Ghana arrived today 

by air in Conakry, capital lb uild 
the -West African state of/through-customs and immigra- 
Guinea, Guinea radio said. 

from Moscow, 

been holding talks with Soviet/than 1,000” Soviet technical as- 
leaders. 

slin pyblic since he arrived in 
Moscow Monday from Peking. | sources 

‘|The Communist members of the|East, Germany would have to|tal when his regime was top- 
pled in a military coup last 

—Recommendation of the 15-|Thursday. 

nine affirmative votes with|Toure greeted Nkrumah at Co- 
none of the five permanent|nakry airport and the two in- 

—Rat'fication by two-thirds of|21- 

Ghana’s new regime won over- 
whelpiing support from the ma- 
jority of African states at the 

*|Organization of African Unity,’s 
‘|coukneil of ministers conference 
Tuesday.: 

te 

been expected here Tuesday to 
try 

,| Liberation. But he went to Lon- 

hysical attacks and| ve 
Personal abuse by the inmates; |tast December of! 

laughed . at cancelled cheques {fom a down- statements about conditions at}and taunted at school, their|town branch of ‘the 
busive|Imperial Bank of Comm 

today said copied signatures on 
the old cheques have been used 
to forge new ones. ° 

much money was ‘avolved or 
how many cheques were slolen. 

cusing and aloof as a repair-|cheques were misplaced until 
man who discovers you* have|more bundles began to dis- 
been trying to fix it yourself? | appear, 

Treatment of Alcoholics Hampered 
-By Empire-building Social Agencies 

Canada’s total’ industrial work] coholism. 
for: 
absent from work 

mo 
work.. There may be an addi- 
tional three’ per cent who’ are 
problem drinkers. * 

Dr, 
often a devoted wife, a well- 
meaning boss or friends cover 

ing the alcoholic to seck early 
treatment. a 
"Dr. Sinclair said that -more 

than half of all alcoholics are 
employed and industrial experi- 
ence shows that rehabilitation is 
more successful among working 
than unemployed alcoholics. 
He added that industry has a!police, courts and 

ava Ship s Out 

|Chinese Protest . 
(From AP - Reuters) 

ACCRA (CP) — A forced exodox of foreign 

way 

* 

lving mainly 
large gropp since Nkrumah was|tion of major high 
overthrown. already under way. 
An airport attendant sald) Major work wht 

who left today arrived in|taken on tunnels und 
buses under army guard. |land Canal at Thoro 

surrounded the terminal | $14,000,000 
ing while they went 

In Guinea 
DAKAR, Senegal (Reuters)— be under- 

ler the Wel- 
ld, where a 

contract was 
awarded in September, and at 
St. Catharines, where prelimi- 
nary work was started last 
year. 
The four-lane Thorold tunnel 

will form part of the new route 
ot Highway 58 from north of 
Highway 20 to Highway 406, 
The St. Lawrence Seaway 

Authority is contributing one- 

third of the cost of the tunnels, 
with the department of high- 
ways paying the rest, 
Mr, MacNaughton said the 

authority’s announcement. that 
it is considering building an 3%. 7 
mile canal section to bypass the 
city of Welland has forced the 
department to shelve plans for 
additional canal crossings. 

AIM AT MORE LANES . 

During 1966 there ‘will be no 
let-up in the drive to open sd- 
ditional four-lane sections of the 
Macdonald + Cartier Freeway, 
which still has some uncom- 
Pleted portions in eastern On- 
tario, the minister said. About | 
$6,000,000 will be spent for nine 
miles of paving and eight miles 
of grading on the new four-lane 
divided route between Gana- 
noque and Brockville, one of 
the two eastern gaps.” 
The other is between froquols 

and Cornwall, where paving of 
the two north lanes should be 
completed by fall, opening the 
section ‘to four-lane tr: 
Widening of the freeway, for- 

merly called Highway 401, to 12 
lanes across the top of Metro- 
politan Toronto will continue at - 
2 cost of about $5,600,000. 

Mr, MacNaughton said major 
work willbe continued during 
the year on the ‘Kitchener-Wa- 
terloo Expressway, the Ottawa 
Queensway, and the Quinte Sky- © 
way. 

PLAN EXTENSION 

A 3%4-mile extension of High- 
way 403 on the western limits 
of Hamilton has been scheduled 
at a cost of $3,500,000, while 
farther west the tford by- — 
pass section of is to be fin- 
ished this year, x 
Work at various points on the — 

Trans - Canada Highway in 
Northern Ontario will cost an 
estimated $3,700,000. New con- 
tracts are to be awarded to 
complete the reconstruction of 
Highway 10S over 110 miles and 
a 60-mile extension of Highway 
631 from Hornepayne to a point 
near White River. 
A new 80-mile road linking - 

Highway 101 between Wawa 
and Highway 129 south of Chap- 
Iéau should be completed in the 
fall, Mr. MacNaughton said. — 

tion. Soviet Ambassador G. N. 
them off. ; 

c for the Soviet 
embassy said there were “less 

Nkrumah flew to Conakry pease saw 

where he had 

sistance personnel in Ghana in- 
cluding Soviet peace corps 
teachers. Other diploratic 

put the number at 250 

Nkrumah had not been seen 

He was in the Chinese capl-/1, 390. 

BANS PARTIES 
Meanwhile, Gen. Joseph Ank- 

rah, leader of Ghana’s week-old 
military regime, has banred all 
political parties and demonstra- 
tions and warned that drastic 
action will be taken against any- 
one who defies the order. 

Guinea's President Sekou 

pected a guard of honor as a 
gun salute boomed out. 

Ghana’s New 

Regime _ 

Gets Support : 
ADDIS UABABA, Ethiopia 
Reuters) — The delegation of 

is being held and said “I regret 
nothing I have done.” 
~ He gave himself tp to the po- 
lice When he heard he wzs on 

pew regime, 
Some of the Soviet advisers 

had helped train Nkrumah’s 
personal guard. Others were in- 
structors, mechanics and crews 
for the Ilyushin passenger 
Planes used by Ghana Airways. 
Ghanaian and foreign diplo- 

matic sources sald most of the 
Russians killed in the revolu- 
tion died in the fighting around 
Flagstaff House, Nkrumah’s for- 
tiffed residence, 
DIE IN BUNKER 

They: included. two security 
men who had trained Nkru- 
mah’s palace guard and who 
were reported to have died 
when explosives were dropped 
into a bunker. The other casu- 
alties were helicopter crews and 
other technical people. 
Diplomatic sources said it 

was not clear whether Ankrah’s 
military government would 

pied From 

Missing Cheques 
Moccielantteeiarnsastee 

TORONTO (CP) — Police in-| Elliott, Ghana’s ambassador in 
stigating the disappearance| Moscow, said Tuesday he had 

bundles of|delivered a note to the Soviet 
government spelling out the. po- 
sition of the new government 
and the Russians said they 
would consider it. $ 
Ankrah said, Monday that 

Ghana would return to a true 
non-aligned policy in foreign af- 
fairs 
Ghana police were reported to 

have interrogated a number of 
Russians, including a  corre- 

Ghana's ousted foreign minis- 
r, Alex Quaison-Sackey, had 

to unseat the , delegation 

amed by Ghana's Council of 

lon Instead. , 

Signatures 

Co 

nadian 

Police declined to say how 

ank officials first believed the 

{ontinued From Page 12) 

id about three per cent ofjresponsibility to help solve al-jthem a final push Into skid 
road. 2, 

Public intoxication should 
cease to be a crime except 
where other offences, are in- 
volved, he sald. A new system © 
of organizations staffed by doce 
tors, clinical psychologists, so- 
celal workers and other profes- 
sionals should be set up to deal _ 
with chronic alcoholics. 5! 

Prof. Giffen said police often 
arrest drunks for fear they will 
commit other crimes. Some do 
commit petty theft but iheir rec. 
ords show that chronic drunks 

dismissal ‘as long as possiblejrarely commit assaults or other 
and then fires hint"Ré"said. | serious offences. 
Prof. P. J. Giffen of the Uni-| Jails often turn drunks into 

versity of Toronto sald imprtis-}full-fedged members of skid 
oning chronie drunks perpetu-/road, Prof. Giffen said and ao- 
ates the’ “revol door’* ‘of tually help to hold together the 

and gives | skid road drinking society. 

‘ce. are alcoholics. They are} R. R. Robinson, director of 
twice as/education of the Ontario Alco- 

uch as uther workers, have/hulism and Drug Addiction Re- 
re accidents and do poorer|search Foundation, sald that in 

Ontario, which has 50,000 fully: 
employed alcoholics, the aver- 
age company has not studied 
the problem at all. 
Alcoholism usually is not re- 

garded by the boss as an ilk 
ness, Management in the aver- 
age company does not believe 
there is much hope for the al- 
coholics/and protects him from 

Sinclair said that too 

for an alcoholic, They could 
a great service in encourag- 

<4 ee 
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~ With North Star 

_ Proposed by School Board; 
Reserve Is NotIncluded 

Kiwanis Taken |< 3 soe we 
Around World 

tenth of a mile north of 101 

} Members of. the Belleville | highway. ; 
Kiwanis Club were shown a filn 
on the North Star; a Royal 
Canadian Alr~ Force ‘alreraft 
which was retired from service 
in December, 1965, at thelr reg- 
ular meeting in the Kiwanis 
Centre, Tuesday, 
On retirement, the North 

13 3 i z 3 ‘Ontario Safety League awards have been presented to two Northern Electric employees in: recognition’ of,a combined total of 31 years accident-free : 
The awards were presented on behalf of the safety league by company superin- Board will’ be sought before an|tendent F. B, H. Sheffield. From the left are driver Sherman E. McFadden (14) 

: i i 
all areas of the community. 
paw Hi tleos General Canvass 

the Commercial 

Ff i h a BES : j Star had completed 18 years’) architect lg engaged to draftlyears, Mr. Sheffield, and Tom G. Bentley, who adds 60,000 miles a year to his | 2a aor am ders Dy ud pod a pam panorama - service. SiGe plans. record and in 17 years has driven gver 900,000 miles without an accident. ed oa a “meals on |the Special Projects Comaltice, 
The aircraft's first’ major It_ is not expected that eith- ot an scents program and a 1 

; 
operation came in 1950 during | 6. beseronto or the’ Mobawk : A R  Tepre-| The general canvass commit- the Korean Airlift. — H ] H mil : Ch ° coe group, rae tee will be responsible for tars used to fl 

soliciting donations from the Q 

ier Bn ere wed arley Hamilton Chairman marci te | podlic through a general can- 
vass and by means of payroll 
deductions. Already, several 
firms have indicated that they 
will permit a hettea not 
tribute through pa luc- 3 
tion, thus enabling the individu- Interment in peep near 

al to spread their contributions 
over an extended period. 

The commercial and indus- 
tral canvass committees are re- 

. fo French Indo-China in 1954, 
The aircraft was used exten- 
sively during the Suez crisis in 
1956 and more recently carried 
Can: ‘military personnel to 

ldvilie in the Congo. 
ing its’ final operation, the 
North Star's destination was E} 
Arish, Egypt. 
‘No fatalities marred the rec- 

ord of the North Star tn Its 
lengthy service’ with the RCAF, 

+ The aircraft became a safe, de- 
pendable workhorse and was 
Particularly efficient in north. 

~ern Canada, where its. fluid- 
cooled engincs proved. their 
ability to start in cold weather. 
Wing Commander Stu Olsen, 

a member of the Belleville club, 
Prepared the film for viewing, 
editing some 3,000 feet of film 
supplied by former members of 
426 Squadron who flew the 
North Star. 

The 3,000 feet of film were 
trimmed to 300 by W/C Olsen 
who gave it what he termed 
typical Hollywood cutting room 
treatment. 

Described by W/C Olsen as an 
International’ travelogue, the 
film included scenes of such 
places as Korea, Pearl Harbor, 
Honolulu, Gibraltar, | Hohg 
Kong, Greece, India and 
Egypt. ‘ cs 

e Of Hastings Milk Committde 
children currently attending 
classes at Shannonville and at 

town.” 

Approximately 400 Hastings: 

county milk producers met at 

The present three - roomed|the Stirling Community Hall 

schoo] at Shannonville would|Monday aflernoon to form a 
continue in use after the new]eounty milk committee. 

schoot, is constructed, Harley Hamilton, R-R 5, Tren- 
ae core ot Oe bedi at ton, was named chairman with 

George Wood of Ivanhoe, vice approximately $225,000. 
About six weeks ago the town- chairman, and Dr. Bruce Mur- 

ship ‘school board held an open |fay, Stirling district veterinar- 

meeting: at Shannonville with jan and part time farmer, sec- 
township council and represen-|retary - treasurer. 

Obituaries 

T. DESMOND MCGRATH 

(Oshawa) 

MARMORA — The funeral of 

the late Thomas Desmond Mc- 

Grath took place from Arm- 

strong's Funeral Home, Osh- 

awa, on February 23 to St. Gre- 

gory The Great Roman Catholic 

Church, with Monsignor Paul 

Dwyer, saying Requiem Mass. 

Interment was in Resurrection 

Cemetery, Oshawa, . 

Mr. McGrath died in Oshawa 

General Hospital after an ill- 

ness of five years’ duration, 

Born at Deloro, a son of the 

late James McGrath and Mary 
O'Connor, he was in his 62nd 
year. Educated in Marmora 

High School and Belleville 
Business College, he had lived 
in Oshawa since 1928. He was 
employed as purchasing super- 
visor of General Motors of Can- 
ada. Previously he and his mo- 
ther had run the Tipperary 
Hotel at Crowe Lake. He re- 
tired from General Motors five 
years ago due to ill health. 

Surviving are his wife, the 
former Jessie Hurbert, two sons 
Paul of Chicoulim! Que. and 
Michael of Oshawa; one daugh- 
ter Mrs. Thomas Rout (Elea- 
nor) of Oshawa; three brothers 

Everett of Oshawa, Michael of 
Sudbury and James of Ottawa: 
four sisters, Mrs, Mary Callery 
of Reed; Mrs.* Angela Byrnes 
of Peterborugh; Mrs, Patrick 
Forte, (Elizabeth) of New 
York City; -Mrs, Thos. Casey 
(Margaret) North Bay and 10 

MES, MAYME HUCK 

Requiem Mass was celebrated 
at St. Michael's Church here 
yesterday for Mayme Huck who 
died at BeHeville General Hos- 
pital, Seturday, February 26, 

Rev, T. Boyle celebrated the 
Mass. Prayers at the graveside 
at St. James Cemetery were 
said by Rev. P. Kelly. 

Mrs. Huck rested at “the 
O'Brien-Rutledge Funeral Resi- 
dence until time of funeral. 

Bearers were James MacKay, 
William Lynch, John Chapelle, 
Martin Doyle, Lorie Bradshaw 
and Ken Yorke. 

and ail industrial establish- 
ments in Trenton. The special 
Projects’ committee will be re- | officiating. 
spongible for originating “and 
conducting various projects and 
activities which will be held for | FT; 
the sole purpose of raising 
funds for the pool profect. 

Officials in charge of the 
fund - ralsing campaign ‘have 
stated that if the objective of 
$60,000 Is to be achieved, an 
average contribution of $200 will 
be required from each business 
and industrial organization in 
Trenton, plus an average of $10 
from each employed person in 
the town. 

Too far away for sight or speech. 
But not brie far for thought to 

Sweet to remember her who once 
was 5 , 

And who though absent is just a 
jeer. 

to ask for volunteers for the 
survey and others may volun 
teer by telephoning Mrs. Fred- 
erick Love at 392-5881. 
The survey will be held in 

early May and training will be 
given to volunteers in April, 
The training sessions are not 
long, but are necessary, so that 
the canvassers understand the 
righ approach to the people to 
be questioned and the aim of 
the survey. Following the sur 
vey, Canvassers would also spend 
one or two evenings, assisting 
association members to analyze 
the results. 
The association finds that it 

INFANT SERENA MAE 

MCQUARRIE 

Infant Serena Mae McQuar 
rie, daughter of Mr,~and Mrs. 
Kenneth Harold McQuarrie, RR. 
No. 1, Carrying,Place died sud- 
denly Monday in Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital. She was three 
months and a half old. 

She will be resting in the 
chapel of the John R. ° Bush 
Funeral Home from Wednesday 
evening at 8 p.m. until theser- 
vice in the chapel Thursday af- 
ternoon. The funeral announce- 
ment appears elsewhere in this 
edition. 

tributions are~already pouring 
in, Representatives of the ser- 
vice clubs involved, (Rotary, 
Lions and Kiwanis), are extrem- 
ely gratified with the public 
reaction to date. They have ex- 
Pressed the hope that the ex- 
ample set by the initial contri- 
butors will set a trend for the 
future. 

One $500 contribution has 
been received .. . from Quinte 
Machine and Repair; Scaletta 
Frult Co., Weese Motors, Lange 
and Fetter Motors, MacDonald 
Hardware, D. Whitley Insur- 
ance, freland’s Drug Store and 
the McPherson Tire Company 
have each contributed $200 and 
Forbes’ Chrysler and Brown's 
Drug Store have given $100 
donations. 

At. Tuesday's meeting, past 
LtGov. G. A. (Gerry) Wishart 
inducted Albert (Ab) Kroetsch, 
the club's first new member of 
1966. President ‘ Friedel Beil- 
stedt and treasurer Roy Dul- 
mage also participated in the 
Induction’ ceremony, Mr. 
Kroetsch was introduced to the 
club members by Win Kent, . 
—.——... 

tatives hardrcacbpted ard the] In all there are 15 members bole Tnenesye a pec on the county milk committee, 

ing the possibility of j@ central|'wo from North Hastings, and 
school offering occupational |the others from the nine town- 
classes, ships making up the south part 

of the county. The committee 
? : will act as the liaison group rep- 

Tesenting Hastings producers on 
; the Ontario Milk Marketing Bonarlaw Area |*,° 

The :wo members represent- 
ing North Hastings are Calvin 

House Is Moved js, and Sandy McGibbon, 
jboth of Detlor. Other members 

Residents of the Bonarlaw ‘are Bob Burkitt, Frankford, 
area east of .the Anglican|Murray Heath, R R 2, Camp- 
Church did a double take today |bellford, Kenneth Thompson, 
when they saw a large two|Moira, Percy Ray, Halloway, 
storey frame . house moving} George Sutherland, Stirling, Don 
down the/township road. Martin, R R 2 Tweed, Ross 
The house, now owned by Moorcroft, R R 3, Madoc; James 

Herry Sweet, Bonarlaw district SPTY Bonarlaw, Horace Knight, 
;R_R S Belleville, and Douglas house-mover, wag moved about 5 RRS 

two miles down the road-to a pb + Trenton. —~ 
Rew doeation: ‘ je committee will represent 

: all county milk producers ex- 
The structure was jacked up cept those primarily in cream 

and placed on skids and after production. Such producers are hydro and — telephone wires] already covered by Federal, 
Were cleared was hauled to its Provincial legislation, 
Dew location by a huge buil-| County agricultural represen- dozer: tative W. D. Tipper was chair. 

man for the meeting. George 

HOLD BREATH LONG 

Penguins have been timed for 
8 minutes under water. 

Trenton News 
By EULA GOSLING — 383-3028 

Boy Assault 

Gets.Resident 

cannot make a choice easily. 
Volunteers have shivered ail 
winter, clad in their coats, and 
attempted to dig to the bottom 
of gargantuan piles of used 
clothing in order to come up 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING “x 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 ‘Dufferin Ave. — 962-3669 || Africa and Asia hold 75 per cent 

of the World's fresh water: 

LOO ~ McLaughlin as speaker, out- 
K IN LAKES lined the purpose and answered 

The lakes of North America,'questions from the floor; 

Summer Time arandchildren. One brother pre- The above figures do not in- < ee 
: a deceased him. Jail Sent clude amounts pledged by em- with SAVE $ $ § | Wilsurt S| Ge Sol cope ; ~ 

In addition to this, CJBQ has On April 24 tees Beuce MAXWELL! TRENTON. — Frederick offered to donate free adyertis- Oe teed Robert Bruce Maxwell, Belle-| Arthur Dainard, 22, of Trenton ing time for the project, ON DIET NEEDS [| iret cicss |i oye ties eae oa : ways away, but Belleville | Ville General Hospital after|in jail by Magistrate'R. C. Jack- . city tathers have already ‘| an illness of four months. He|$0n in Trenton court yester- Milk Shake Liquid ; > agreed on the date when the | Was in his 56th year, day after he pleaded guilty to h Fined for In 8 Delicious : At GEEN Ss city will go back on Day- Born’ in Palmerston, son uf|# Charge of assaulting a 1¢- ‘ arenes gf light Saving Time. the late Mr. and Mrs. Davig| year-old boy. 
VOrs, ~ Plainclothesman Sidney Vic- 

kers told the court Dainard had 
space in the Front Street build. 

Monday council passed the 

i Id be ing cou! * 
necessary by-law to intro- 

Maxwell, he lived in Belleville 
12 years after coming from 

“Tail-gating”’ 
NARAN SLIM-MINT GUM duce Daylight Time on April Peterborough. knocked the boy to the pave RENTO! 

CONCENTRA’ f ; 24th with “summer time” to A television technician with pn and kicked him in the| ing classes. Sharpe Uuslaialeriatee Metrecal Wafers 
continue until October 3oth. | Hitchon’s Radi face. Dainard, the court was > 

Sugg. List 1.98 .. 1.77 Value 1.98 ..... 1,66 ————————_ was rte pia valle, told, did not actually know the 
pow nee (Advertisement) Street United Church and a}/24, but thought he was acqu- 2 Lemon Crisp Flavor 

B ence fone AYDS Can Love Survive | member of the Betevite Fish reas Gr dare youth; site Gun “Bluff i ; 
or on 

"] and Game Association. ~ | Whom Dainard was having an : In Our World? Mr. Maxwell is survived by | #™ument. . le traffic and Ernest Scea’ was 
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YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE 
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YOU NEVER HAVE ROUGH, 
RED HANDS IF YOU USE ee 

PENSLAR 
HAND CREAM | 
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large jar $5: 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
962-3406 # FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

man," ‘who was not identified 
In court, 

“T think that was more bluff 
than © anything.” commented 
Magistrate R. C. Jackson, 
ee 

: SUPER-SERVICE 
-Prescription Pharmacy 
THE HOME oF SUPER SAVINGS “ 

PHONE 962-4551 — FREE DELIVERY 
ON ORDERS $2.00 AND OVER 

veterans of the famous Black 
Watch will celebrate March 26 
the 50th anniversary of the 73rd 
Battallon’s departure for over 

— 



Banting Played His 
Insulin Just One of sulin. of 

TORONTO (CP) '— Adolf txit.|"7% him into history. 

~~ ler, who ruled by intuition, still |a¢ 
id world statesmen guessing at tacctateaoet ne See 

@:: peace. when ‘Sir Fred-| plished enough to rank 
"erick Banting called in some re-| Pasteur and the> 

P search colleagues in 1937. The science greats. His discovery of 

discoverer of. insulin was’ /insulin for the treatment of dla- 
great: hunch: player himself. |hetes“the first of the modern 

_ What he told his staff was|“wonder” products — had later work in 
that there was going to be a/brought.him the Nobel Prize! nut” was 
war, much of it would be fought/and a knighthood. And up to his 
in the alr, and they should get/death his wide-ranging curiosity 
a head start’ on it, Out of.that}/had, made him the focus of a 
meeting came some notable con- 
tributions to the Allied cause. 

Banting’s intense and direct 
involvement in the. Second 
World War, which came along 
in two years’ time, also cost 
him his own life. Twenty-five 
years ago, on Feb. 21, 1941, he 
was killed in a plane crash on 
the east coast of Newfoundland 
while flying to Britain on his 
job of co-ordinating Canadian- 
British military “effort in his 
field. oe 

@. hunch on war was 

tee 

& 

IMPETUS CONTINUED 

and the Banting and Best De- 
partment of Medical Research 
at the University of Toronto— 
Dr. Charles Best was his closest 
co-worker on insulin—has been 
in the forefront of efforts at un- 
derstanding the complex chem- 
istry of the body. 

Insulin itself, now being mass- 
Produced in billions of units, has 
Prolonged life for millions of di- 
abetes victims. It is being used 
in every country of the world 
by a large proportion of the esti- 
mated 30,000,000 sufferers from 

isolate. 
WOULD USE DOGS 

e of his better ones. More no- 
“Swable was the impulse that 
caused him to sit up in bed at 
2 a.m. one October morning in 

Error in Drug Amherst Isle 

Residents 

Are Stranded 

ieee 'e e 

Winnipeg 
(Continued From Page 2) 

airline has often carried gold 
shipments from Red Lake. They 

Use Blamed 

said all gold shipments are fully In Girl’s Death 
insured aS a matter of stand- 

OTTAWA (CP)—An error in|@Pd procedure. 
the use of a drug was cited by| The robbery occurred minutes 
2 coroner's jury Tuesday night/after the TransAir. plane had 

as the likely cause of death of|landed carrying 28 passengers 
an 18-monthold girl in an Ot-|and the gold shipment. 

tawa hospital: PRESENTED BILL ’ 
ses aiay bae! i, The stolen document carried 

been .jwhat TransAir freight person- 
ha eae aticioesen ah to nel took to be authorization for 
rere ahinide S \the transfer of the gold to Air 
tassium chloride. 'Canada- for an Ottawa-bound 
It recommended more effi-| night. : 

cient communication between : 
f ; | A TransAir official said the 

ahe hospital and resident physi-| 14 appeared to have - been 
clan, "and clear instructions {0} 1s nned down to the last detail 
all personnel on their specific 

ibilité An RCMP spokesman said the $ bilities. A duties and responsi ius wari ie eoeaee eres 

The child died Jan. 4 about| tacit . 
24 hours after being admitted to | "U4" by metal. straps. 
Ottawa General Hospital:with a| AS Soon as the theft was dis- 

covered police set up road- 
virus, infection. blocks throughout the greater 
Coroner Dr. Roger Rouleau Winni c 

peg ared. RCMP began a 
questioned Dr. Ronald Paquet, watch of border points. é 
resident intern, about: four in- 
dections he had administered 
between 7:30 a.m. and 7:45 a.m. 
on the day of the girl's death. 
All four were inserted into her 
intravenous tubing. 

He asked whether Dr. Paquet 
knew exactly what. medication 
he was administering and Dr. 
Paquet replied he was “relying 
solely on what the nurse had 

ne.” 

‘Asked if he had any expe- 
# rience with injections in medi- 

‘eal school or had attended any 
décture in the teaching of minor 
procedure, Dr. Paquet said he 
had not > 
“As iar as 1 know, there are 

none," he said. 
An RCMP chemist, ‘Staff-Sgt. 

* Michael Kerr, said his examin- 
ation of a bottle from which the 
child was being treated intra- 
venously showed potassium 
chloride in the proper amount 

mild weather. 

two miles off shore. 

highways. department, 

service. 

reach the mainland today. 

TransAir officials said the 
airline has often carried gold 
shipments from Red Lake, an 
area in which there are several 
gold mines., They said all gold 
shipments are fully insured as 
a matter of standard procedure.” 

An Air Canada spokesman 
said the standard procedure 
would have been for TransAir to 
transport the gold to the Air 
Canada freight section inside 
the main terminal building. 

“TransAir was supposed to 
take the shipment over to us,” 
he said. This didn’t happen.”* 

The spokesman said the truck 

used In the robbery was, by 
employee recollection, in, its 
proper parking spot at approxi- 
mately 9:30 p.m. It was stolen 
in the short interval between 
ithat time and the robbery. 

Ice Skating 

At Arena . 
WELLINGTON — The an- 

nual Ice Skating Carnival was 
held in the Wellington Arena 
on Saturday evening. 

Over 600 paid admission and 

nearly 100 in various types of 
costumes put on a delightfal 
show. There Were clowns, 
tramps, Indians, black faced 
mammies, birds, gentlemen and 

prescribed on the patient's Gi Is M ladies of the 18th century, One 
chart. ; ; or e big policeman kept his eye on 2 

But a hospital pathologist a convict who had got in the arena 
said the potassium level of the 
Sgirl’s body registered 18.5 milli- 
equivalents per litre, compared 
to a norma! 3.5 to 5.3 m 
equivatents per litre. He ante 

“SSUnder questioning by the cor- 
‘oner that this finding was in- 
conclusive. 

THE RESTLESS ONES WILL BE 
+ shown at B.C.1. ve 

at 8 p.m. Tickets reserved in 
eavanee $1.00 .On sale at Tots 

somehow, The “Tin Man” was 
on the job and many others too 
numerous to mention. 

The M.C., Rev. J: Soutter call- 
ed the skaters to form in clas- 
ses for judging. The judges were 
Miss Viola Valleau, Mrs. E, Mat- 
thews, Mr. and Mrs, Allan An- 
derson, Mr. Ben Bowers and 
Mr. Welsh. They had a difficult 
task in picking the following 
prize winners: youngest skater 
on ice, John Moore, age 2 years; 
oldest skater on ice, Mrs, Henry 
Dick; 6 years and under, Allison 
Nash, Ron Miller, Wendy. Lav- 
ender, Emily Burrus, Terry 
Greer, Lyn Mastin and Tommy 
Sargent; 7 to 9 years, Bobby 
Boyce, Peter Quick, Bobby Sar- 
gent, Heather Munday, Debbie 
Greer, Colleen Anderson, Sand- 
Ta Macdonald; 10 to 12. y@ars, 
Valerie Cronk, Christine Fox, 
Sally Nash, Van Murray, Randy 
Bishop, David Jeffrey, Joe Cow- 
an; 13 to 16 years, Shirley Ben- 
way, Margaret Adams, Daryl 
Upton, David Teskey and Jim- 
my Maracle. These children all 
received cash prizes, ' 
Best dressed comic on ice was 

Miss Kathleen Channell as a 
clown; best dressed Jady, Mrs. 
W. Burrus, dressed as an Indian 
squaw with papoose on her 

; best dressed man, Elwin 
Upton dressed as the Tin Man. 

Door prize winners were: Ross 
Pierson, Garnet Northey and 
Peter Robinson. 

In the girls hockey gamé that 
followed, the Wellington Duk- 
ettes played the Picton Ama- 
zons with Tom Lavender and 
Paul Jones~as referees, ended 
in a tie, with no scoring. 

After the hockey everyone 
enjoyed dancing on the ice to 
the. music provided by Dave 
Chari-> -" 7.7.0) RHeyilte, 

. Aggressive 

Than Boys 
LOS ANGELES (AP) —»Psy- 

chologists studying the social 
behavior of first - grade pupils 
have concluded that girls are 
more aggressive and reject 
other people more than boys. 

First graders—84 of them— 
were organized.-into two-mem- 
ber “clubs” with special names 
and badges, The members of 
each club were of the same sex 
and from the same classroom. 

Later, children from other 
classrooms were introduced into 
each of these exclusive little 
clubs, : 

So which treated the newcom- 

ers better — boy clubs or girl 
clubs? 

The boys, i seems, were 

much nicer. 

Teens. 

THEATRE GUILD 
resents “Separate Tabies”) by 
‘erence Rattigan, Belleville Col- 
a nat itorium, Friday 

Mare! spoaturday. March 12. 
830 p.m. Tickets Thomas’ eigat 
Store, Shopette. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 
Thursday, 830 pm. St. Thomas 
Parish Hall, Bridge Street East, 

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE s0- 
cial Evening every Wednesday 
at © p.m. 340 Front Street in- 
creased prizes D31-ev-w-ts 

phone... 

and your train tickets 

® arrive 

belleville 
968-7560 

Hunches: 
Results ~— 

1920 and jot. down 17 words that} what was, before 1921, an‘in-; Young Dr, Banting—he was 28 

é curable and ‘often fatal enemy.|—and his idea moved next 
When be died on'*‘a mission! “The birth of all this had be-|spring to a laboratory of U. of 

selentifie/hind “it' quite an element of/T, his alma mater, where be 
accom: / chance. Banting was not a re-/Sot experiment® facilities’ after 

him with | searcher. by training. In 1920, in 
other medical tact, he bad hung out his shingle 

London, Ont—after distin- 
guished service as an army doc- 
tor-in the First World War and 

civilian bospitals— 

To help make ends meet, he new force in Canadian research. took a\job'as a! demoustrator 

at the University of Western On- 
In the years since, that im-|tario’s new medical school. ‘The 

Petus has continued its thrust, Inight he got! his idea he was 
browsing in bed through a sur- 
gical journal discussing an ex- 
periment on the pancreas, which 
had long been considered to se- 
crete an antidiabetes hormone 
that no one had been able to 

Before dropping off to sleep, 
Banting wrote in his notebook: 

“‘Ligate (tle off) pancreatic 
ducts of dogs. Wait six to eight 
weeky for degeneration. Re- 
move the residue and extract.” 

KINGSTON (CP)—More than 
400 Amherst Island residents 
became stranded today when 
ice at the eastern end of Lake 
Ontario became unsafe due to 

Residents had been crossing 
the ice to the mainland since 
the ferry Amherst Istander 
broke a propellor shaft two 
weeks ago, The ferry plies be- 
tween Stella on the island and 
Millhaven, about 15 miles west 
of here. The island lies about 

The ferry, operated by the 
is still 

being repaired and a -spokes- 
man said it was not known 
when she would be back in 

About. 20 workers and a num- 

ber of students were unable to}é¢ 7, research buildings—Dr. 

A second department ferry, 
Upper Canada, is tled up io 
Kingston harbor but the spokes- 
man said the department had 
no plans to put it into service. 

Carnival Held— 

~~ 

overcoming some early. ske 
cism. He also got 2 $1,000-a-ye 

side. 

mals’ for igsulin. ‘One in pa 

tract intg it. 

the floor an 
normal fashion.” 

the first four weeks. 

prospective assistant 

passed up his turn. 

HANDLED PRODUCTION 

mone from animal 

product in large quantities. 

post, though he recently relin- 
quished the university's physi- 
ology chair to Dr. R. E. Haist, 
a longtime researcher and 
teacher. 

Like a-battery of others work- 
ing in the Banting Institute and 
the Best Institute—adjoining U. 

Haist has been engaged in long- 
range research following 
through in. the fields: trod: by 
Banting and Best. Most recently 
be-has been heading a group 
concentrating on factors that 
affect the “islands of Langer- 
hans,” tiny island-like cells in 
thi pancreas that generate life- 
giving insulin. 
When the islands stop sending 

Insulin into the blood, diabetes 
strikes, The body can't handle 
carbohydrates such, as starch 
and sugar, and a form of starv- 
ation follows. Before Banting 
came along, it meant long suf- 
fering and premature death for 
grownups. For most youngsters, 
death was virtually inevitable in 
a couple of years. , 
When Banting and Best 

squeezed insulin out of the mi- 
¢roscopic islands, they named it 
after the Latin insula for island. 
Earlier researchers had the- 
orized that the isles had some- 
thing to do with the secretion— 
and in fact one actually had 
called {t insulin some 30 years 
before—but for more than 100 
years the top researchers in 
many countries had failed to 
separate it out. x 

SHARED PRIZE 

The name was the choice of ian 
Dr. J. J. R, Macleod, professor 
of physiology at U. of T.,-who 
gaye Banting laboratory space 
and experimental animals and, 
when it appeared the young doc- 
tor was on the right- track, 
threw all the facilities of his 
department behind him. Scot-| cess, but in the last year a U.| | 
tish-born Dr. Macleod, who died 
in 1935, shared the 1923 Nobel 
award with Banting, 
Alliston, Ont. 

For a medical discovery of|the bladder. 
such impact, the speed of the 
project was amazing. Banting 
and Best went to work in May, 
1921, and by January, 1922, the 
first patients were being treated| detection clinic at Women’s Col- 
in a Toronto hospital. What be-|lege hospital here. 
came kgpwn all over the med- 
{eal world as the 

quickest ‘and most effective re- 
search jobs on record. 

diabetic who helped spread its 
reputation was Dr. George R. 
Minot, a distinguished American 
pathologist. Insulin came” in 
time to save his life and enable 
him_to share in the 1934 Nobel 
Prize for the discovery of liver 
as a cure for pernicious anemia. 

Down through the years, 
many other notables drew bene- 
fit from insulin. A couple of cur- 
rent ones are President Nasser 
of Egypt and Nikita’ Khrush- 
chev, the recent Russian boss. 
Former headline athletes _in- 
clude Jackie Robinson of Brogki 
lyn’s baseball Dodgers and 
Fr=zk  Brimeek, th> ot? “tr ' 

fellowship, which he spun out 
by doing’ the occasional minor 
sargical jobs on students on the 

Banting was a dog-lover, and 
years later he wrote of how it 
pained him’ to sacrifice 11 ani- 

ticular became’a pet of the ex- 
perimenters, and Banting wrote 
of bis ‘great distress” when dl- 
abetes was induced. Then he 
shot some of the new insulin ex- 

“T shall never forget the joy 
of opening the door of the cage 
and seeing this dog, which had 
been unabl walk, jump to 

run about in its 

Incidentally, chance had inter 
vened at this stage of Banting's 
cgreer. Two student assistants 
were assigned to him and they 
tossed to see who would work 

Charley 
Best won and went on to be- 
come half of the most noted 
team in Canadian medical his- 
tory and to be looked on as co- 
discoverer of insulin. The other 

took a 
summer job as a golf caddy and 

Best had just finished a course 
in physiology and biochemistry 
and was up on latest chemical 
techniques in the field of dia- 
betes. Once they had found they 
could extract the life-giving hor- 

pancreas, 
Best took over the job of finding 
ways of turning out a purer 

The U. of T.’s Connaught la- 
boratories began mass-produc- 
ing insulin, and Dr. Best headed 
that division until Dr. Banting’s 
death when he became head of 
the Banting and Best depart- 
ment. Now 66, he still holds that 

born in| light the first chemical link be- 

“Toronto| many paths. Though he is in- 
group" accomplished’ one of the|separably linked with Banting 

‘jalso is associated with the de- 
Insulin won general accept-| velopment of such now-famillar 

ance just as quickly. An early|drugs as histamine and beparin. 

f 

AY, MARCH. 2, 

Connaught’ Laboratories‘ bottles 
Discovered by Sir Frederick Banting and Dr. Charles Best it 
victims. It is currently being used by an estimated 30,000,000 

LIFE - SAVING ASSEMBLY” LINE — At the University of® Toronto’s 
of insulin slide along a’sterile assembly line. 
has prolonged the life of millions of diabetes 
sufferers. 

Zero in the nets of hockey’s Bos- 
ton Bruins. 
Once insulin was established 

and funds from its production 
in use for further research— 
Banting and Best gave up any 
claim to personal returns—Bant- 
ing’s roving mind looked around 
for ‘other fields: His example 
and drive spurred researchers 
attracted here, and° this influ- 
ence has continued and broad- 
ened since his death. 

WAS CATALYST 

“He contributed 2 lot asa 
catalyst to medical research,” 
says Dr. C. C. Lucas, a senior 
professor in the Banting-Best 
department and 2 longtime as- 
sociate of the insulin discoverer, 
who for the last 20 years him- 
self has been doing ,experimen- 
tal follow-ups on liver functions 
growing out of his old associ- 
ate’s work. 
Another close colleague of 

Banting still at work in the la- 
boratory is Dr, W.R. Franks, 
whose development of a flying 
suit named after him was an 
outgrowth of Banting’s prescient 
war session and a major con- 

i tribution to aviation medicine. 
jit helped . prevent blackouts 
| through blood rushing away 
from the head on high-speed 

;turns and was the daddy of the 
| G-suit that now protects astro- 
jnauts in acceleration. 
{Dr. Franks holds an impressive 
array of awards in aviation and 

aerospace medicine. 
In the industrial field, a ma- 

jor. advance by the Toronto 
group while Banting headed it 
was the development of a pre- 
ventive for silicosis, the indus- 
trial disease of hard-rock min- 
ers, = 
Another was*the finding of 2 

}means of diagnosing and treat- 
ing lead poisoning in children, 
who had’ been dying mysteri- 
ously after—as it turned out— 
chewinz on paints on toys and 
the like. 

Offbeat research intrigued 
him. One day in the 1980s a 
youngster came in looking for 
laboratory space to do some 
work on royal jelly, the bee se- 
cretion that makes queens, 
Banting raised hob when he 
found the boy had been turned 
away,and-promptly made room 

for him., The royal jelly project 
"t get anywhere but the bee 

enthgsiast, now Dr. Gordon 
Townsend, 1s Ontario provincial 
apiarist and an authority in his} j 
specialty, - 

WORKED ON CANCER 
Banting turned his. attention 

to cancer without any great suc- | « 

MADE MEDICAL HISTORY — Dr. Charles Best (left) and Sir Frederick 

Banting pose with one of the lab dogs after the historic discovery of insulin at 

the University of Toronto in 1921. Banting was a dog-lover and years later wrote 

of the pain it cost him to sacrifice 11 animals for insulin. (CP. Photo) 

of T. team working at the Bant- 
ing’ Institute has brought to] ' 

tween smoking and- cancer of 

Lady Banting, who married 
the scientist in 1939 and got her 
own medical degree after his 
death, is director of the cancer 

Best's searches also roved 

and insulin in hBtory, his name 

He also developed a method of 
storing blood serum for military 
use, ‘and for this he was 
awarded the,CBE in 194. 
One g so far has eluded 

all the researchers. Present 
forms of Insulin developed here 
and elsewhere are abead of the 
original in jonges-lasting effects 
and resistance to antibodies in 
the human system. But the goal 
of mass-producing an equally 
effective artificial hormone—to 
replace or- supplement the lim- 
tted insulin still available only 
from slaughterhouse cattle— ts 
so far out of reach. It may wait 
another man with a hunch. 

BANTING'S WORK CONTINUES — In the University of ‘Toronto's. 
department of physiology the late Sir Frederick Banting’s work against diabetes 
continues. Here, department head Dr. R. E. Haist’ uses a Geiger counter to 

estimate the amount of insulin present in*a sample of body fluid. His assistant 
is Mrs. Margaret Evans. t (CP Photo) 

= 
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Threat To Sukarno 

| October ‘the army crushed an attempted Com: 
*~ -munist’ coup, -but Sukarno’s position has been 
» shaky ever since. age 
" “> °His’ recent dismissal of Defence Minister: 

Nasution has been interpreted as a'swing back to 
»— communist influence. Since last year’s coup the 
/ army has been leading a drive against 
— {commiunists. Nasution himself is a military man ” 
~ + and anticommunist. 
se The current trend toward achieving some 
-*Sort of accammodation with the communists has 
~__led to student demonstrations .in the capital, 
» -~. Jakarta. 
ot Whatever is happening in the inner circles of 
j cindonestan government, it seems evident that 

++ {Sukarno's influence is .on the wane, and that 
+ ithere is sufficient unrest among both student and 

{military circles to suggest his ultimate overthrow 
=} amay not be long in coming. 

t’ ‘That he has endured as long as he has is 
{something of a record in the history of military 
tregimes in recent years. Sukarnd’S,name has 
ibeen* synonomous with Indonesia ‘since the 
jcountry won Its independence from the Dutch in 
#1945. sf 
i Since then Sukarno has ruled almost 
{unchallenged over the vast island territory that 
‘once constituted the Netherlands East Indies. 
‘Sumatra, Java (where the capital, Jakarta, is 
located), Borneo, The Celebes and West New 
Guinea are the main components of this, the 
iworld’s largest archipelago. There are more than 

- 400 million people in the 3,000 islands bestriding 
the world trade routes in the Orient. 
‘ To have retained control for so long over a 
region so geographically dispersed has been a 
considerable achievement. The question_now is, 
how much longer can Sukarno remain the leader. 
of this strange land lying between the mainland 
of Southeast Asia (at its closest point bordering 
on the Malay peninsula) and Australia? 

finishing touches to one 

HALIFAX (CP)—There was a 
bint of regret in Robert (Bob) 
Chambers’ soft voice as he dis- 
missed the durability of his éar- 
toon art with the wave of a pen. 

At 60, the grey-haired car- 
toonist, whose daily caricatures 
in Halifax newspapers have be- 
come a delightful tradition in 
thousands of Nova Scotia 
homes, is only five years away 
from packing up his graphic hu- 
mor and submerging in retire- 
ment. r 
“How many. people will re- 

member who Chambers is after 
I retire?" he asks. And the na- 
tive of Wolfville, N.S., who has 
“loved to draw since I was a 
boy"’ admits he has thought 
about preserving hjs work for 
posterity, 

“I've been approached on sev- 
eral occasions to publish 2 col- 
lection of my cartoons, but I've 

~- Smith Confident __ 
It is when the going is difficult that men’s 

resilience and ingenuity are put to the test. 
Rhodesia, hit by trade sanctions, is reported to 

be getting: along with the ald of home-made peer got around to it," he 
products replacing those no longer entering the adel “I may some day 

though." =rountry from overseas. 
a Piiae Minister Ian Smith, ee a one 
cam in Salisbury, said: “At the presen 

¥ cb oue sas is an economic one. Our front-line 
fighters are those firms and individuals in 

: rf commerce, industry and agriculture and mining 
“who are producing exports-which -are the life 

Blood of our economy and who are contriving, 
with considerable ingenuity, to manufacture 
substitutes for those goods which have been 
denied to us through the imposition of sanctions.’ 

The leader of the rebel government did not 
ose what substitute markets, if any, 

Rhodesia has found for its tobacco and sugar 
crops, not to mention other vital exports. Nor did 

che disclose how the country was getting along 
without access to currency blocked by the British 
governmer:t. - : 

And yet, if Smith’s government were in 
serious economic straits, to the point where it 

could no longer function — as Britain had 
intended — we would surely have heard about it 

iW. 
z “it we are to believe Mr. Smith, the ‘tide has, 
turned in his favor. He said: “It is now generally 
conceded that we have our political indépendence, 
and therefore it is all the more important that 
we maintain our financial i kee 

A Great Attribute 
That the human brain is a marvellous in- 

strument is no more evident than in the in- 
stances revealed of youngsters who can play the 
plano, speak several languages, solve mathema- 
tical problems and the like, while still of only 
tender age. 

Sometimes: their brilliance does not last, or 
they are deficient in other qualities that make 
for a balanced personality, but they do serve to 
show other young people that in human intelll- 

gence — at whatever level — they are heirs to 
the greatest attribute mankind possesses. 

When a youngster says, “I can’t,” meaning 
he is unable to solve some problem at school, like 
the answer to “twice 17” or the spelling of the 
word “astronaut’, he should realize that proper 
application will provide the right answers. 

Often it is just a matter of simple psychol- 
ogy. If young people were given instruction in 
the function and working of the -brain they 
might have a better regard for themselves, their 
capabilities and potentialities, 

They cannot all be like Maybelle Thompson, 
"J of London, England, who is American on her 

father's side, Chinese on her mother’s, is all of 
four years and can solve trigonometry problems 

- and spell hundreds of words. 
But parents can take the advice of Mr. 

__ Thompson, an educationist, who says: “Natur. 
“ally we arouse her curiosity in things, but we 
don't press her, Most children today are retard- Arizona fallacy." It is true 

by their parents. Their curiosity is often sup- tat more persons die of respir- 
‘pressed’ or. ignored and they are frustrated in paistd ailments in Arizona than 
thelr desire to learn.” any other state in the nation— 

therefore, Arizona must ‘be 

a 

: : 
| 
| 

| For the present, the bold sig- 
nature Chambers '66 remains a 
famillar symbol of good-natured 
lampoons, 5 

“Did you see today’s Cham- 
bers?” is a common question 
almost always accompanied by 
a smile. The grins-may be in- 
spired by a depiction of Nova 
Scotia Premier.Stanfield in 
Jong, woolly underwear bulging 
at the knees beneath a kill or 
five national party ‘leaders 
tangled in a chaotle serenade of 

+Canada’s uncommitted voter, 
Perched on a balcony in ro: 
mantic anticipation. 
However mischievous his car- 

toons may be, they seldom draw 
criticism or complaint, Cham. 
bers says, and he: understands 
Mrs. Robert Stanfield has an 
extensive collection of his pencil 
jests at her husband's expegse. 
Chambers has been a profes- 

sional cartoonist for 41 years, 
32 of them with Halifax papers, 
and was “dumbfounded” last 
spring when St. Francix Xavier 
University at Antigonish, N.S., 
awarded him an honorary doc- 
torate of laws. In 1953, he re- 
celved a National Newspaper 
Award in cartooning for a draw- 
ing of Prime Minister St. 
Laurent Jockeying & horse. 
call€d Parliament and President 

Strictly Personal 

By SYDNEY 

When I suggested that it {s 
not the proper function of the 
schools to provide driving in- 
structions, . somebody * replied 
that the high school students 
who took drivers’ training cour- 
ses had a lower rate of acci- 
dents than those who didn't, 

Apart from the fact that this 
has nothing to do with’ whether 
the schools should offer driving 
instructions, it doeso't\p rove 
much, either. For one of our 
most common fallacies is con- 
fusing cause and effect. 
Those who take drivers’ train- 

ing may have a lower accident 
“rate thag those who don’t be- 
cause those who take it are 
more Interested in good driving, 
more intelligent, and more con- 
cerned with safety to begin 
with. It is not the ‘training that 

_ Rives them a better record, but 
the character they have that 
compels them to take training. 

ing cause and effect Is 
Part of what logicians-eall “the 

2. 

CARTOONIST AT WORK 
Halifax newspaper cartoonist for 32 years, puts the 

Cartoonist for 40 Years 
By DON ANGUS 

A Look at Driver Training © 

, 

— Bob Chambers, 60, 

of his drawings that have 
become a tradition in Nova Scotia: homes. He is an 
excellent draughtsman who spends at least two hours 
working on the final sketch. (CP Photo) 

Elsenbower being ridden by a 
horse named Congress.’ 

“It wasn't a very good’ car- 
toon,” he Says. “1 guess it was 

just my. turn to win.” __ 
An excellent draughts- 

man who spends at least two 
hours working on the final 
sketch for a cartoon, Chambers* 
mental labors to develop an 
idea take much longer. 
“Cartoonists need so much 

more than drawing,” he says, 
“They need a background for 

ideas. Election campaigns open 

up a wide field of ideas, but the 
real struggle is from day to day 
when there isn’t a hell of a lot 
doing.”* 

His interest in producing rou- 

tine work twice daily for the 

Chronicle - Herald and Mail- 
Star is ‘waning, he says, but 
there have been eras and char- 
acters of pure’ joy to the 
cartoonist. Hitler and Joseph 

Stalin were favorite figures dur- 

ing the Second World War and 
ia* more modern times Opposi- 
tion Leader John Diefenbaker 
and Premier - Stanfield have 
been the easiest to drdw. 
KENNEDY WAS TOUGH 
“Lyndon Johnson is not . too 

difficult to draw, although 1 
don’t knowWff I get him right, 
but one of the toughest was 
President Kennedy. He had a 
big shock of hair and that big 
smile-If you didn’t have him 
smiling you were sunk.” ‘ 

Only 19 when he went to New 

York in 1924 for a five-year 

astint with movie animator Paul 
“Terry of Terrytoons, Chambers 
returned to Halifax in 193% to 
work as photographer-cartoon- 
ist for the old Chronicle and 
was promptly hired by the Lib- 

erals to draw a series ‘of car- 
toons {gr the provincial election 
that year—the first time the 
late premier Angus L. Macdon- 
ald ran for office. 
“The Liberals won and the 

Conservatives thought my car- 
toons had helped sway the 
vulers, so the Conservative 
Herald hired me as full-time 
cartoonist with a raise in pay 

in 1937"'—another election year. 
“But the Liberals won anyway 

so I guess my cartoons didn’t 
have as much effect as they 
thought.”” 

J. HARRIS 

worse for respiratory ailments 
than any other state. The fact 
that thousands of persons go 
there ‘o recover from such ail- 
ments is not taken Into consid- 
eration 

This kind of fallacy explains 
why some authorities will not 
accept the statistical evidence 
giving excessive cigarette smok- 

ing as the “cause"’ of lung can- 
cer. Certainty they are linked 
in some way, and excessive 
smoking ‘seems to lead to lung 
cancer in thousands of cases. 
But it may be equally true that 
people who tend to smoke exces- 
sively nave a kind of tempera- 
ment ana constitution that pre- 
disposes them to lung cancer. 
Likewise, some heart discase 

experts made a study of 200 
pairs of Irish brothers, half of 
whom emiyrated to. the United 
States, and half of whom re- 
mained in Ireland. {t was found 
that miany more of those who 
emigrated to America had heart 
attacks than of those who stay- 
ed home, snd therefore some- 
thing in the American diet and 
way of life was blamed. 3 
But it is equally possible that 

Lory 

_ LOOKING. 
‘BACKWARDS - 
~ GLEANINGS | FROM OUR 
"FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS: AGO 
March 2nd, 186 

In the Interests of commercial 

* to improve commercial courses 
for adaptability to modérn bus- 
ness Tnethods, the commercial 

‘department at thé Belleville Col- 

Hons and professional men. 
“The e6th annual meeting of 
the Women’s Christian Assoc. 
which owns and operates the 
Belleville General Hospital and 
‘home for the aged on Dundas 
St. will be held in the board= 
room at the hospital, it has been 
announced by the president, 
Mrs. Reginald Abrams. 

30 YEARS AGO- 

March 2nd, 1996 

Miss Mary Fitzgerald of Tor- 
onto is visiting her grandm 
Mrs. J. Fitzgerald, Bleec 
Ave, : 

Mr. P. L. Goudy of Galt spent 
the weekend here with his bro- 
ther, Mr. Robert Goudy, Foster 
Ave, 

Mrs. Mary Sills" has returned 
from Oshawa and Toronto where 
she visited friends. _ 

The Albert Players were in 
Kingston on Saturday to pre- 
sent thelr play, “The Great 
Dark" in the Eastern Ontario 
Drama Festival, The play re- 

¢elved very favourable and en- 
couraging comment by the ad- 
judicator. 

40 YEARS AGO 

March 2nd, 1928 ~ 

At a meeting of city council a 
largely. signed petition was pre- 
sented suggesting “Tifat the old 
circus grounds in the north east 
part of the city be purchased by 
the city for the sum of $1,800, 
and converted into a public park 
and recreation centre. The mat- 
ter was referred to the execu- 
tive committee for considera- 
tion. . 

Several cars of Alberta coal 
arrived here last evening and 
this morning dealers were busy 
making deliveries. The selling 
price is~$14 per ton. 5 

Mr, Herbert A. Fish is spend- 

ing a few days in Toronto. * 
Mr, Mark B. Dulmage of the 

editorial staff of the Guelph Mer- 
cury is renewing acquaintance 
here, . 

50, YEARS.AGO — 

Mirch 2nd, 1916 

Mr. Ed H. Tickell went to Tor- 
onto this morning. 

Mr. W. E, Schuster left for 
Oltawa today, He has received 
a commission in the Forestry 
Battalion. 

Miss Victoria Stares of Ham- 
ilton is the guest of Mrs. R. M. 
Watsoo, Turnbull St. zk 

Last evening at the arena the 
Aura Lee hockey team of Tor- 
onto defeated the local boys in a 
fast and exciting mafch; the 
final score was 11 to 8.-A return 
match will be played in Toronto 
soon. The following composed 
the Belleville team: Nurse, 
Lynn, G. Arnott, Whalen, L. Ar- 
nott, Armstrong and Green. 

Letter to the 
Editor 
* * * 

Apartments for 

Senior Citizens 
Editor, 
The Infelligencer - . 

Would you give me a few lines 
in your paper? On Sunday we 

heard our mayor give'a speech 
over the radio, but he never 
said one word about the Senior 
Citizens’ Apartments, This was 
talked about five years ago, and 
at our Christmas dinner two 
years ago, It was to be started 
in 1965. . 

N. W. Mark. 
Editor's Note — As previously 

reported in this newspaper, ten- 
ders for jhe senior citizens’ ap- 
artments will be called this 
month. . 

a eS Ne 

the brothers who emigrated 
here were more aggresive, 
more kinetic, more filled with 
a drive to get ahead, more dis- 
satisfied with their current 

status — and this is precisely 
the kind of man more likely to 
get @ heart attack than his pas. 
sive “and relatively contented 
brother. Which \is cause - and 
which effect? 

We must learn to deal very 
gingerly with facts and figures, 
and statistics of this sort. We 
are still far from perfecting the 
new“art of “factor, analysis,’ 
which some day, we hope, will 
enable ts to weigh all the deter- 
minants in e given situation, and 
allow us to know their inter- 
action.gs precisely as. a chem- 
ist knows the elements in his 
tube. : 

education and with the desire - 

* legiate 2nd Vocational schoo! is - 
‘conducting a survey of district ~- 

business: firms, public institu. - 

His Offence 

Windsor Star 

A taxi driver testified in an 

Ottawa court case that he fre- 

quently had military officers as 

Passengers. When asked if be 

knew the ranks, he replied: 

“They all looked the same to 

me — besides I'm not very~ 

bright sir."* 

We sympathize with this chap 

and don’t regard him as stupid 

just because he can't tell mili- 

lary ranks. Those who have ser- 

ved in the armed forces can do 

So at a glance, They have to, or 

else. But it is-more difficult for 
“many others. 

We cecall one otherwise quite 

intelligent fellow who was con- 

stantly embarrassed during 

World War Il, when officers and 
other ranks were abundant. 
When introduced to an army of- 

ficer, -he never knew whether 
to call him captain, major, col- 
onel — or general. The same 
applied to the officers in the 
other services, 

Our friend evolved his own 
system. If he guessed a man 
might be a lieutenant or cap- 
tain, he addressed him as a ma- 
dor or colonel. Or, if he thought 
the man a major a colonel, he 
would call him brigadier or 
general. ~~ 

He had discovered no officer 
felt insulted by being given a 
higher rank. He only became 
annoyed if be were cut down a 
rank or two. To address a col- 
onel as a lieutenant was unpard- 
onable, 

Of Cabbages 

And Kings 
The Richmond (Va:) 
~Times-Dispatch 

It was only a tiny news item 
tucked away in a remote cor- 
ner of the paper, but the type 
seemed almost to leap from the 
page. 

The dateline was Ithaca, N.Y., 
and the Associated Press repor- 
ted with a straight face that 
the Federal Government 
through the National Science 
Foundation, had just awarded a 
$32,00* grant to a professor at 
New York State College of Ag- 
riculture. 

The purpose of the grant? To 
study the “sexual life of the 

Dear Dr, Molner: We have 
Tead quite a bit about diabetes 
since my husband developed it, K. 
but still don’t know just how ef- 

fective the sugar-free foods are 
in a diet, or.how much of them 
are safe to consume. 

My ausband enjoys at least 
three diabetic candy bars a day, 
fruit pies with artificial sweet- - 
ener, cookies, etc., pretty much 
in the same quantities a normal 
person does. He also. likes fat 
in his meat. Are these foods to 
be eaten in the minimum 
amount or can one indulge? He 
is taking Orinase. — V. P.” 

eee 

Diet is the keystone of treat- 
ment for diabetes. Use of the 
various. diabetes pills doesn't 
ffean that diet can be ignored. 
The patient taking insulin or the 
pills must abide by a strict diet. 

Yet, many people with dia- 
betes can control the discase 
without medication if they ad- 
here to a correct diet. (No, 1 do 
pot mean that anyone taking 
either insulin or oral medica- 
tions should, of his own accord 
stop them and try té get along 
oo diet alone. That is extremely 
dangerous. But if he will first 
get bis diet in line, the doctor 
then may be able to reduce or 
even eliminate medication in 
mild cases.) 5 
You don't tell me, Mrs. V. P., 

how much your husband weighs 
but I suspect that he is heavy — 
and fat diabetics can benefit 
most from diet. 
Saying that he eats quantities | 

of diabetic sweets that a “nor- 
mal” person does isn't very des- 
a _ryad ETAOI ETAOIN ODAR 
eriptive. Three regular candy 
bars a day plus pies and cookies 
would be considered a rather 
large intake of sweets by many 
without diabetes. 

mber that even though 
theré is no sugar as such:ing Mt 2 colonial territory in 

these special sweets, they are 
apt to contain more calories and _ 
more hidden sugar of another 
type than one realizes. And fat 
meat is very high in calories, 
$0 if, as I infer, your husband is 
overweight, 
means to reduce both fats and 
confections, It isn't sugar alone 
that bothers a diabetic, but to- 
tal calories, since the body con- 
verts into sugar many foods 
which we do not regard 2s sweet 
fo the taste. Nothing will take 
the place of a reliable scale to 
reveal whether a diabetic is cat- 

be ought by all 

To. Your Good Health ie 

Was “Rank | Diet Most Important. 

For Diabetic Person 
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

» judged Puerto Rico com- 

a possibility that I am a carrier 
of this dread disease? — R. J. 

5 

, It isn't a dread disease, al 
though it’s a frightful nuisance 
at times. No, you aren't a car- 
rier, beciite the carrier state 
lasts only Nhuring the acute 
phase of illness. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: My mens- 
trual period is three weeks late 
and I have made ‘an appoint. * 
ment to see my doctor. Will he 
be able to tell if I am preg- 
nant? I don't: want to waste his 
time or mine. — Mrs. N, R. 

It is difficult to be sure of 
Pregnancy that early by phisi- 
cal examination although spec- 
ial tests can give a definite an- 
swer. This early visit is not a 
waste of time, however. The 
sooner prenatal care begins, the 
safer for both mother and baby, 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 2, 1966... * 
The former Spanish island 

of Puerto Rico became a& 
territory -of the United 
States 49 years ago foday— 
in 1917—when the Jones Act 
reformed the “organic law’* 
under which the U.S. had 
ruled since the Spanish- 
American war. Poverty 
and lack of autonomy 
chafed many Puerto Ricans 
through the following years 
until the island elected its 
own governor for first 
time in 1948, Nationafist ex-_ 
tremists reached world 
headlines with  assassina- 
tion attempts in 1950 and 

~ 1954, but the United Nations 

pletely self . governing and 

1953, 

1836—Texas declared in- 
dependence from Mexico, 

First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 

1916 — British troops at 
Ypres recaptured the “In- 
tertiational Trench;” the 
Russian advance in the Cau- 
casus captured Bitlis. 

Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to-° 

day—in 194{1—a large Cana- 
dian contingent reached 
Britain; British shipping 
losses for the week were 30 

2 

vessels totalling 150,700 
tons; Turkey imposed spe- 
cial restrictions on ships 3 
passing through the Darda- 
nelles: 

cabbage (Brassica oleracea car- 
pitata). 

We tittered’ ana gutfawed in 
amazement. Surely there must 
be some mistake. Others who 
spotted the small news liem 
must have reacted in the same 
fashion. 

Why,~in ‘heaven's’ name, 
should Washington spend 32 
grand studying any aspect of 
the canbage, much less prying 
into its sex life? 

Well, why not? A few years 
ago, under the foreign aid pro- 

ing too much, 
Don't ask me to lay down an 

exact diet, because each pati- 
ent is different and should have 
a diet that fits him. If your doc- 
tor does not have time to work’ 
this out in detail, there are other 
places tu get belp. Diabetes as- 
sociations, health departments, E 

visiting nurse association, and First the wheel, then the inter- 
most hospitals have classes con- nal combustion engine, then 
ducted by dieticians to help di- “production line, and the auto- 
‘abetics, Ask your doctor to re- mobile was born. And now, won- 
for you to such a source, be- der’ of wonders, the power ash 
cause 1 strongly suspect that tray, lf we have figured it out 
your husband will be much bet- right, all you'll have to do is 
ter off ¥ be will get (and folloW) push’a button and — whoosh — © 

_ Brave New World } 

Windsor Star 

-such advice, ; ~ your ash tray is emptied’ by and alr a yacht for: 5 see *vacuum-power. One manufacture the Em of Ethiopia. Dear Dr. Molner: After 1 ‘er has it on a “research” car, In an whe the Federal broke up with’a girl in 1963, she and the others are certain to fol- Government concerhs itself with 
everything from ‘eabbages to ] 
kings, ot even the séx life of girl, and 1 bope it is 
sauerkraut “and coles! aw. is” eldence that. after six 
sacred, A ashe got a mild case of it, 

became: Ill with: mononucleosis, low. O brave new world! With © 
Last year I met a wonder{u} such advances’ dominating the ~~ 

A 
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“SALES TO NOON TODAY 

: 
epmpleted this year, would in-|] EXAMPLE:  _ aa E 

Loeb M 2815, 15%2 unch. |computer broke down early in 
” Teaspoons 75 marr 2 

Hud. Bay Oil 2700, 20% the afternoon. . i 
Forks 125 94° UO 

down % Westcoast was reported to 
Knives 2.50 1.88 2 

® ; MINES tk agreed to en its daily 
5 piece Ploce Setting 6.50 4.88 © 

. up 4 |Sales of natural gas by 1970 to 

a 7 
Const Ghar seine oy HL Paso Naturale Gigs On cts 

“TORONTO: STOCK EXCHANGE | Shum Houses Lutheran University Choir a 
pain iak tees i oN | Makes Difficult Sound Easy — AY eee Private - ses 

‘The -city of Belleville doesn't 

By 8 ALEX GORDON —_| off with despatch. To 
. listening 

Plans Ready for Tenders 
Gons.: Gas 13% Union Carbise 24% 

ey9 Th e | Sani, vane On Zwick’s Island Project 
Crush 14} 3 Biss Banerame Srig, Verma, i, WICK S roj Walkers 

Dom Stel 18% crane. 2736 
: ; 

Dom, Stores 25% Weston A 22% x 
The Board of Parks Manage- Deen Tee 19% MINES AND OILS . 

it was advised at 2 meeting . ‘ Fleet Mtg. Atlantic Coast 161 
“There isn’t a thing wrong with Al . . . it’s a gimmick Gen. Motors 108 Bruna 3° S144 

he uses in selling accident policies.” ~~ 
Gt Laxes Paper 24% Calvert Gas 31 at 

‘3 Harding Carp, 431% Can Tungsten 235 Mead Johnson 29% 

TORONTO STOCKS TODAY 
TORONTO (CP)—Prices con. 

tinued to ease off today in light 
morning trading on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange. 
Banks suffered the largest 

loss in the industrial list wit 
Imperial - Commerce down 1 to 
64, Royal % to 74%, Toronto- 
Dominion % to 6144, Nova Sco- 
tia % to 70% and Montreal % 
to 61, 

Most Active Stocks 

Golds were well down with 
Giant Yellowknife off % to 13, 
Kerr - Addison and Hollinger % 
each to 10% and 26, and Dick- 
enson 10 cents to 5.00. 

Speculative mines were nar- 
rowly mixed with Multi - Min- 
erals down 3 cents to 1.97 and 
Con-Shawkey 1 to 66 cents. 
On index, industrials were off 

:09 to 168.90, golds 2.38 to 171.49, 

base metals .25 to 87.55 and the 
TSE .08 to 159.97. Western oils 
were up 1,18 to 116.61, Volume 
at 11 a.ni. was 870,000 shares 
compared with 963,000 at~ the 
same time Tuesday. 
Westcoast Transmissions was 

the exception in sharp declines| 
on the exchange Tuesday, when 
it climbed 4% to 27%. 
Gathering of statistics was 

delayed when the exchange 

SAVINGS 
OUTSTANDING SOLOISTS 
Two guest soloists, Mr. John 

Mekota, and Mr. Waker Ens, 
took the two vital roles of ‘The 
Evangelist’. (narrator) 
‘Jesus’, Mr. Mekota’s controlled 
tenor voice was used with such 
sensitivity that the audience 
Was not /just listening to som. 
one sing, 

E Gupplled by Barciay’and Crawford 
56 Bridwe St East) 

INDUSTRIALS i 

Westeoast 25770, 28 up %4 
Pac. Pete 12537, 13 up % 
Ste. of Can, 2300, 25% up 
Ms 

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
TO PURCHASE FINEST QUALITY = 
STAINLESS AT BIG SAVINGS 

| ment; amounting -to approxim- 
ately $110,000, Stage 1 develop- 
ment, which is planned to be 

600,000,000 cubic feet from 300, 

Spooner 41000 74 unch. 000,000 cubic feet. 
Dynamic 37880,385, down %! Banks continued to lose with 
Daering 25000 19 down % |Royal and Imperial-Commerce 

each off % to 75 and 6S and 
+; |Montreal Ye to 61%. Toronto- 

In other industrial activity, Dominio. 61%. 
B.C. Sugar slid % to 39%, Se eee Tele 
Trans-Canada Pipe Line % to con aw i ee 
36% while Westcoast Transmis- ie = at be gfe pes pe 
sion gained 1% to 29, Moore/oec? Seclin Z 
Corp. % to 79% and Massey.|5!%*. and Algoma Steel %4 to 674% 
Ferguson 3% to 31%. Pine Point.led base metals 
Western oils rpoved higher, |lower, felling 3% to 60. Cominco 
otral Del Rio and Pacific|Was off 238 to 45%, Falcon- 

“Petroleum were each ahead 34|>ridge ts to 102, Noranda and 
to 13% and 13%, Banff and|Rlo Algom te each to 52% and 
Murphy Oil % each to 18% and|20. 
834, while Canadian Superior|~ On index, industrials were off 
lost 43 to 23% and Dynamic 101.07 to 168.99, golds .04 to 173.87, 
cents to 3.80. . base metals .19 to 87.80, west- 

Hudson Bay Mining dropped|erm oils 1.58 to 115.43 and the 
% to 83 among base metals,|TSE .99 to 160.05. 
Steep Rock slipped 5 cents to} Volume was 4,327,000 shares 
6.35 while Pine Point added 1/compared with 4,438,000 Mon- 
at 61 and Noranda % at 52%. |day, 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

unch, 

1847 ROGERS BROS 
Stainless 

STROUD’S 
JEWELLERY & GIFT SHOP 

208 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

seen of this development in the 
“| Front Street entrance at City 

Hall. I 

PLAN WORLD OF WORDS 

A new Chinese encyclopaedia 

Aleace Cassaiman, Detoro, Mar- 
mora and Lake. 

The judges for the evening 
were: Mrs. M, Grahanr’’ and 

TORONTO (CP) — Trading ~ Undated 
was active at steady prices for Fee 
all classes and grades of Dividends 
slaughter cattle at the Ontario 
Public Stockyards today. 

Veal calf prices were steady, 
hogs higher and lambs lower. 
Slaughter cattle 3,127: Choice 

28.50-29.50 with sales to 30.25; 
Sood 27-28; medium 24-26.50; 
common 19-23.50; choice heifers 
26-26.50 with saleS~ to 27.50; 
good 2% + 25.50% medium 21.50. 
23.50; common 18-21; choice fed 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Brazilian Traction, Light and 
Power Co, Ltd., common 15 
cents, April 3, record March 31. 

Royalite Oil Co, Ltd., 5%4-per- 
cent Ist pref. 32.8125. cents, 
April, record March 11, 
Anglo Canadian Pulp and Pa- 
per Mills Ltd., common 12% 
cents, April 7, record March 15; 

Desirable Office Space 

.FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY , 

great whiskies blended 
into every bottle t 

* yearlings 27 - 29; good 24.26;|4¥4-per-cent pref. 28.125 cents, Large area. Partitions can be arranged to sult tenants, rs A Sood cows 20.5021.50 wys/bales| Mec 4s record Anril 8 All grea Is avaliable on second Hot level Price rang: | dams to 22.50; medi 19.50-20.50; | - Sco’ a ork 
= “ canners and <eitare 15-19;. good | Ltd., common 10 cents, April 15, TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED Frivate Sto ck 

heavy bofogna> bulls 21-22 with|record March 15. 4 
: sales to 22.50; common and me- 

« dium light 17-20, 

Replacement cattle 200: Good 
light stockers” 27.50-28.50; good 
steer stock calves 30-31 with 
sales to 32; medium and com. 
mon 22-27. 

Calves 168: Choice vealers 
37-41 with sales to 42; good 
$2-36;" medium °27-31;, common 
22-26; boners 18-21. 

Hogs 685: Grade A at Tor- 
onto 40,15-40.40, currently sell- 
ing at 40.20; stags 24.25; boars 
sold live weight at 19.40, 

Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Rilo Algom Mines Ltd., year 
ended Dec. 31: 1965, $8,205,882, 
77 cents a share; 1964, $7,663,- 
903, 72 cents. i 
Aunor Gold Mnes Ltd., year 

ended. Dec. 31: 1965, $441,375, 
22.1 cents a share; 1964, $481,- 
724, 24.1 cents. . 

Pamour Porcupine Mines Ltd., 
year ended Dec. 31: 1965, $642,- 
885, 12.9 cents.a share; 1964, 
$826,607, 16.5 cents. 

Hal _Mines Ltd, year 
tended Dec. 31: 1965, $512,104, 
25.6 cents a share; 1964, $391,- 
804, 19.6 cents. * ce 
Great Britain and Canada in- 

vestment Corp., year ‘ended 
Dec. 31: 1965, $697,205; 1964, 
$654,979.” 

Metropolitan Trust Co., year 
ended Dec. 31: 1965, $118,000, 
$1.22 a share; 1964, $111,000, 
$1.16, 

Supertest Petroleum Corp., 5- 
Per-cent pref. $1.25, april 15 
record March 16. 

3145 STATION ST. PHONE 968-6767 

Looking for an investment that offers 

‘Security Plus Extra Interest? 

GET 512% SIMPLE INTEREST 
WITH TORONTO-DOMINION . 
B-YEAR SAVINGS GEATIFIGATES 
Available in convenient amounts from $10 to $50,000 
(a $10 certificate cotts only $7.50) and may be cashed 
onytime if you need the money, 

- 

Go-Ahead people bank on 

TORONTO-DOMINION 
The Bank where people make the difference. 
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"Jim areettioeNcen, WrNEsoaY, MARCH 2 we aE as Nua POPULAR SALADS FOR-SPRING: Beate Sh _ Sneemaveenenmanonesnnamnsoeenencsscsossnteteninarsnessenstoensnttnenserteaneneeinnsvinrnieseneneesshinteeeesesanesessssaneunanms’ 4 , ° ‘ ie : nice ayarasce|ncticatem, 9' Plump Pair Needs- 
Te [ $e B cy 

— 3 ; room table and give a welcome |2 teaspoons granulated’ sugar i SS Eine 

To Diet Together 

Ann Landers!’ isa ae 

SEL OLLECTED BY MGS. BAN GLRBCR, MOTRER OF § {o the month of, March: Read|4 slices side bacon, . crisply “Somehow there's | Occupetione! haxards. Once your | today’s salad’ recipes ‘with an cooked and crumbled |, Something unusu-| baby gets to be the least bit mobile, || open mind and trust your cook-|' Tear lettuce and spinach lea- pally spose ins assorted bumps, ~ |ing teacher's word. For the lay | ves: ub’ salad! bow! with ‘cut ing with bie Rony | Cs 20d bruises 4/7] jered salad you need a clear glass | garlic. “Usiig about half the pe rea es Bato Geaintysent , |Salad bowl to show it off pro- vegetables, arrange a layer ‘of| ; 
4 . each in the salad bowl: top with perly, r 

several’ small: dabs of mayonn- 
aise; sprinkle with “salt ‘and 
Pepper to taste ‘and 1! teaspoon 
sugar. Repeat’ layering of vege- 
tables, mayonnaise. seasonings 
and sugar, Sprinkle bacon’ over]. 
top - do not toss. Chil! thoroug- 
ly: “Makes °8° servings 5 

ishaps 
cur but it isn’t wise to over-sympa- WEDNESDAY 
thize. Being t rotective may ry 

Pulling, ail play a actually instill a f MF Dinner Menu a fear of trying new 
1g role in preparing | educational adventures. 

those exquisite extremities for fu: 

ture’ activities: standing. Good eating habits stort early... 
palkiog: Great self evelopers, | 4 what better way to begin-than 

vee by introducing . 
your little 

or Junior Vege- Ih. _f 

ment if protein, |tables. Each is (agama ete, am ~Moore 
Gerber Protein 
Cereal Food 

$ red dessert apples more weight than I have, If I'm going to sacrifice comfort for 1 cup chopped inner celery looks, $0 can you.” 

*4 cup chopped walnuts or T refused to wear the girdle Bad she’s been mad ever since. shsodded. a mond Who's wrong? FIGHTING MAD, about % cup mayonnaise or Y = 
Salad dressing, . 
4 cusped inner lettuce teayes, 

Wash, quarteraand core two 
apples. Do not pare..Chop. Add j- 
mayonnaise or salad dressing 
at once to prevent browning. 
Cut third apple into half-inch 
cored wedges for garnish. Dip 
in lemon juice to prevent 
browning. Add celery and nuts 
fo chopped apple. Arrange let 

prs BY 
vides your baby i an excellent | Colours, garden-good flavours, and Vegetable Soup; Salmon - source of protein, important nutritional values. 8 Rice Casserole (see Feb. 26); in a delightfully strained, 3 junior varietics. Crisp Cabbage, Green Pepper palstable f At and Almond Slaw; Cream 

Buffs (see Tuesday); Tea, 

DEAR MAD: Never mind who's right and who's wrong. 
You're both too fat and girdles are not the answer, 

Ask your doctor about a diet and suitable exercise. 
You'll both feel betigr, look better and live longer. 

* * * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: You are smart sod I am stupid. Please give me some answers, My were strict and they brooked no nonsense, My sister and felt a quick hand if we said anything out of line. We loved mother and dad but we were afraid of them. I made up my mind that my children would Rever 

Travel tip. Gerber Teething Bis- 
cuits make good “traveling com- 
panions” when you and baby go 
visiting. They're individually 
wrapped in sparkling cellophane so 

* Is,] you can put them in’ pocket or 
) it stirs to smooth perfection—| purse with purity preserved. Gerber 
ia seconds, Baby Foods, Niagara Falls, Canada 
eee 

LAYERED SALAD BOWL 
(serves 8) 

1 medium head lettuce 
1 cup raw torn spinach Ieaves 
¥% clove garlic 
34 cup frozen peas, thawed : 

tuce cups in salad bowl spoon | be afraid of me. 
: PATTULLO-J0 COPELAND 

7 H Js green pepper, thinly sliced |i. waldorf: Salad “and garnish} My daughter is 13 and my son is 11. I got my wish. My chil. 3 

Registered Nurse as Director ; epee a “he . CUP red! each with two apple wedges.’- |dren are not afraid of me. They also have no respect for me. PRINTED PATTERN ee 

FOR =S Seng sheiea sit NOTE: Add act aie to] When I tell them to turn off the TV and do their homework they M214 Sizes 1938 

r 
Ty) 1 id tin S 

2 
, 

BELLEVILLE COMMUNITY NURSES’ REGISTRY ||% cup sucea celery or twice per month Its uni | ems Ten minutes ago I told my daughter to clean up her room or she couldn't go to the movies, She just left for the movies and 
her room is a mess. A 

Must parents breed fear in their children to make them obey? What's the answer, Ann Landers?—FLOP OF A MOTHER. 

DEAR MOTHER: I earnestly believe ox a little fear is a healthy thing. Parents who try to win a 'y¥ contest wind up with“<irresponsible, disrespectful kidg who are a 
Problem to themselves and to everyone else. 

Children want discipline — even though they may resist it. Biscipline is a special kind of Jove. It takes strength to be firm in the Yace of wheedling, begging, and arguing. But the wise parents find the courage to stand fast. And it 
pays off. . 

DUTIES TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1966.- 

Eight-hour duty, 5day week. Active membership 

necessary with Registered Nurses’ Association of 
Ontario. 

versally popular, 
There's an important place in your spring life for one simple, ively understated dress —and here it is! Printed Pattern the famed house of PattulloJo Copeland is all flow and slenderness. Notice the new Jong dart and the bands at neck and Note the slightly one-sided path the buttons follow — a 

» smart detail. For early spring or all year travels choose 
wool or a knit. For summer, consider shauntung, linen, rayon or silk crepe, 

Printed Pattern M214 is available in Misses’ Sizes 10, 12, 14 
16, 18. Size 10 requires 2% yards 45-inch fabric. 

Send ONE DOLLAR for Printed Pattern M214 to THE INTELLIGENCER, 60 FRONT ST. W., TORONTO 1, ONTARIO, 

WORK NEVER ENDS 

The wardrobe mistress for 
London's longest-running play, 
The Mousetrap, has ironed 22 
miles of shirts in its 1¢-year run. 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
2052 

Open Daily ’ti] 10 p.m. 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

Written Application to: Mrs. G. McDonnell, 

166 Foster Avenue, Belleville, Ontario. ik 

Ontario residents add 3c sales tax. 
NEW! NEW! NEW FOR 1966! See 57, new creamofthecol- 

lections designer originals in our new 1966 Couture Pattern Book. Plus 50¢ free coupon — Ply to any $1 pattern in Book. Send 
50c now for new Couture Book. eT 

CLUB 4H NOTES | Day of Prayer 
MOUNTAIN VIEW MODERN : 

MISSES Observed in 

Ivanhoe 
IVANHOE — World Day of 

Prayer service held in the 
Standard Church, Ivanhoe. on 

* * * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Last night I broke my engagement to a fellow on whom I wasted six years. I kept the ring because I had bought it. 

The problem is this, How do I let people know I am no longer Rube's girl? When we were engaged I had my picture in the paper, Would it be all right ig I placed an ad in the personals section of the newspaper to let People know that our engagement 
is off? — NEW LEASE ON LIFE. 

DEAR NEW LEASE: Sorry but a newspaper ad to announce a broken" engagement would be in poor taste, I have an alternative thought. Next to Telstar, the quickest way to pass the word Is to tell two or three girl friends — 
“in the strictest of confidence.” 

ELECTROLYSIS. 
Unwanted hair removed permanently from face, arms and legs. Medically approved method, 

NELL THOMPSON — LUELLA McKAY 
Trained Electrologists 

Phone for appointments for Saturday, MARCH 5th 
at the Queen’s Motor Hotel - 968-6495. 

Free Consultation 

The third—meeting of the 
Mountain View Modern Misses 
Ist was held at Mrs. Wall- 
bridge's recently. After the 
4-H pledge and the roll call “A 
supper .menu I planned,” the 
minutes were read by Sandra 
Wood. Parts of the Food Guide 
were discussed. Each girl’ read 
One verse of a” poem about 
“vitamins.” Members read from 
an etiquette book about choos- 
ing appropriafe table cloths, 
dishes and silverware, 
The leaders © demonstrated 

to’ make prune sponge, 
vegetable scallops and custard 
sauce. The girls arranged a 
fruit dish. This was served by 
the leaders. = 

theme was “Ye Are My Wit- 
nesses.” 

Churches represented were 
St. Thomas’ Anglican; Bethesda 
United; Beulah United; St, 
Andrew's Presbyterian; West 
Huntingdon United; Salem 
United; Moira United and the 
Standard Church. 

Mrs. Benson French presid- 
ed and extended a warm wel- 
come to the congregation, 

Prior to the call to worship 
given by Mrs. French two ap. 

Propriate poems were tead by 
Mrs. Burton Moore. 

Adoration and thanksgiving 
Was given by. Mrs. - Carman 
Mullett, Bethesda U.C.W.- 
Scripture reading was led by 

Mrs, Mac Sarles, West Hunt. 
ingdon United. 

Confession and penitence was 
given by Mrs. Lindsay | er, 
St. Thomas Anglican. 

Mrs. Keith Bray Sang & solo 
Mrs. Nelson Peters of the 

Standard Church gave_a timely 
Message on the theme of the 
Service. 

Bible reading was given by 

DRESSES & SUITS 
_ ALL AT LESS THAN 

7. PRICE 
: 

Mrs. French. 
Hee 

Fertable - Knltti Royal Adderly - Bone Ch Mrs. Thomas Clements, Sal- 

A beautiful selection of suits and’ dresses for daytime wear. Smartly : Of And wring =! son cenene aa PLASTIC em United, Sicnalent ihe act of 

3 
: i —TOTE -BAGS CREAM & dedication. The offering was 

tyled i Is, d knits, 

presented for ‘dedication by 

styl nie crepes an x 
& STAND SUGAR SETS PAIL Mrs. Ken Yarrow and Mrs, Bue REG. 2.59 Assorted patterns. core TS Riise Wise ase oaee 

> moines 
La rs. ton Shaw, 

VALUES LIKE TH ESE 
SVEEKEND SPECIAL REG. 1.89 Wille cape aee drew's Presbyterian, conducted ONLY |... 1.89 | weexex ONLY ....: 89¢ |ftos test cimca Mune, Nae 

: . 7 ener SPECIAL®........ 1.19 Cees Mrs. Reg. Haggerty presided at 
: 

$ of * Plastic - Paper Jubilee : Jubilee sienna te Naos 
The 1967 Day of Prayer 

GROUP 1 — REG. TO $19.98......... NOW WASTE. CARPET SAECO Faint a cae si B ASKETS SWEEPER . da United Church, Crookston. 
~ \ Rectangular style. 

EG S149 WOMEN ‘NOW PREACH 

There are three woman pas- 
WHILE THEY See 
LAST 20. 0...2, 89c 

TO CLEAR 

ONLY ....... seece 5.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
church. 

Se 

ae $9.77 GROUP 2 — REG. TO $25.00.........NOW A 
| BLUE CARD | LAST CALL! : tat aaee | CSPECIALS®? || suiz-assareakir J Net $ TT ‘—Exransiovnns— | TWICE WEEKLY |TOYS & DOLLS . 4 = Woon Gna DO/NOT reer THESE | White they last We need the GROUP 3 TO $29.98 sees ee roe NOW eee MOCLEAR GAINS IN CLEARANCE "70 CLEAR Fur Coats’... Jackets Y% ‘PRICE routs, AT COST. OR Ye PRICE ~+. Stoles... Capes... 

Hats , .. Collars eee sie Starts Tomorrow até’ = @ SHOP THE EASY CHOWN WAY @ ee , 
Just say “Charge It” with your Chown General Phrpose Acount — No phone orders or Jay aways on special clearance merchandise, * 

— ALL SALES FINAL — ~ 

..CHOWN LTD. HARDWA 
; BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

-~ SPECIALTY: SHOP 
RE. 
968-6777 

DIAL 968-8491 

Friday was well attended. The * 

tors in Norway’s state Lutheran® - 

; 

Rietsbosedahetierskioneoe ae 

@ 



Clothes Now Being Designed : 
Just to Please: Teen-agers 

By MARGARET NESS ee Bah hen utis i ereemy 
NEW YORK (CP) — Teen. 

‘gers_are no longer being over: 
Soked’as a fashion group. 
Clothes are’ being designed 

hist to’ please them. 
The increasing Interest in 

teen-age clothes is an econcmic 
one. Until. recently “mothers 
bought the teen wardrobes. 
There was no need to entice the 
teen-agers themselves into “the 
stores. hires 

Swsanna’s _ WOMEN.OF | 
THE MOOSE © 

pen 

f SEW A FINE SEAM 
Dear Susanna: Everyone} Dear Susanna: I would like 

; knows that’empty waxed paper|to urge girls. who are sewing 
rolls double:nicely as tubes for|for a fund raising project to use 
sending magazines, prints, elc.|the foot hemmer on their ma- 

MOST little girls sal 
cooking as a hobby. A recipe 
card file of thelr very own - by mail. ; chines 2t . Now teens are big business, 
‘ital usa seseoeaat tee 

~ But, if-you are stuck for 2} Our group held an apron ba- especially since, jin’ Canada, 
te add te in the future. We ag 

label, you'll love this: zdar recently, andthe aprons] about half the female population 
t wave our little girl one for 

her birthday, pre-filed with 
“such simple staples as pep- 

cookies and gingerbread 

Sljt open the two sides of ajfinished with’ the hemmer bad 
plain white envelope, lay it]much narrower, neater hems, 
around the tube ‘til the f1apj2nd therefore were more ‘sale- 
overlaps, and “hold it securely| able. | 
in place by molstening the gum-| The bemmer is easy to wise 

is under 25. 
Anvther factor is that  pre- 

teens and teens now have al- 
lowances and. earn money. 
They're spending it on clothes The next meeting for Women 

‘men. She loves it! (Thanks | Of the. Moose will be an ‘open med portion, W. W. Y. and is quicker — no turning in|they themselves —. not. their 
te Mrs. Don Dieter, New | meeting. Members of the Loyal It's so simple It scares me!—|the material as you ‘sew. —|/mothers—choose. Orleans, La). Order of the Moose will be inc SUSANNA Verna Rolstin. 4 

(If you” have any hints for 
FRUIT FRESHENER running a successful household 
Freshen up. leftover grape-/— or any. problems — wrile to 

+ fruit halves by. running ice water|Susanna, in care of this news- 
over the flat surface before ser-|paper. Please enclose a stamp- 
ing. Brings’ back most of that/ed. self-addressed envelope 
newly-cut, juicy look again. when requesting pamphlets.) 

Sriawa Co-op Cuts Price. 

Of Bacon to 95 Cents Lb. 
By MARILYN ARGUE 

OTTAWA (CP)—Protests are; “We keep the candy behind 
common in the capital, but a/the counter where the children 
group of Ottawa consumers Is/can't see it, and we don’t put 
staging one they feel is unique./the most expensive brand of 
Two years ago, seven families|tirned goods at eye level the 

set up the co-operative supply|way they do in the chain stores. 
depot, a non-profit store which] ‘Those stores are selling 
they say supplies food needs of/more than foods. They're sell- 
members at savings of 15 perjing emotions. Our store is for 
cent under supermarket orices.|people who think soap is to keep 
Tonight the co-op, now grown|you clean, not to wake you sud: 

to 75 member families, opens ajdenly younger and® more 
new, larger store under a full-|lovely.” 

time manager in the city’s west} Mr. LaBerge said bacon sell- 
end. It is holding an open house|ing at supermarkets for $1.39.a 
three nights this week in an am-|pound will sell at ‘the co-op for 

us ‘bid for more members./95 cents. Detergents selling for 

t first, members picked up|$1.89 at supermarkets will go 
their stocks from the wholesale|for $1.23, 75-cent stainless steel 
house in a’ member's station|razor blades for 45 cents. 
wagon and then divided it in : 

Styled to Slim 

At the New York Couture 
vited to a potluck supper at this Group's spring ‘showings,. Sears 

Ume. All co-workers are also re- 
quested to wear their evening 
dresses. 

1966, Publishers Newioaper Syndicele 
—_—_—_—— ee 

Marmora Marks 

Day of ‘Prayer 
MARMORA — Ladies of 

Marmora Free Methodist 

featured in their newly-opened 
Junior Bazaar shops in leading 
Sears stores. 

Simpsons-Sears of Canada ex- 
pects to have similar boutiques 
by fall. In the meantime, its 
larger stores will stock some of 
the Junior Bazaar fashions. 

LIKE GEOMETRICS 

What's in store in 1966? While 
not as interested in the Mon- 
drian abstractions of last sea- 
son (haule couture is ignoring 
the Mondrian look entirély), the 
teens still like geometries. 

Off - beat ideas are often : 
added, as in the stretch beach F ’ i 
dress in purple and yellow geo-| jeau a annette * 2 Harold Dawson, Mrs. metrics with a white target-cir- LONG LEAN LOOK — Teen-agers have become | William ( Hull,” Mrs. Robert cles dead cenlre,{ designed byJa prime market for the fashion industry. This outfit games aeons senae ayle patrick, the up-and- . J. M. D, MoLeod. i canlee New vek cr, for Atelier, |OY Lady Manhattan features the popular long lean lan Wells, Mrs. Breen O'Coasor, 
The target or porthole circle} 100k. Theboat-neckline tunic shirt with three-quarter | srs. Charles Lajoie, Mrs, Bill 

p ruffled ‘sleeve is in a mod print and the poplin pants is also popular in adult casuals. Monk. The offering was taken 
have perm-press finish, (CP Photo) 
Fa Se EES ele ES a Se LN tard 6 

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL _ 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers of 
Bayside and the' latter’s mother, 
Mrs. Jobn Thompson, College 
Hill, Belleville, have returned 

7 | froma ‘holiday in’ Miami, 
* | Florida. 

Members were-sorry to hear - 
that co-worker Marian Kellar < 
had fractured her wrist; also 
that. Alice Ayres and Alma 
Haley have been patients in 
hospital. All co-workers are 
asked to turn in tickets sold on 
a blanket as the draw for this 
item will be le S00) 

Milfred Ford a) T commit- 
tee served refreshments. 

Winers of edthre party held 
fecently at the home of Mrs. 
Gladys Keegan were: Mrs. 
Terry; Vivian Kellar; consola- 
tion, Hattie Kellar and the. 
draw Mrs. Goyer. Anoiher 
euchre was beld Monday night 
and winners were: Mrs. Keegan, 
Mrs. Deline, Mr, Bailey, and for 
the ladies, Mrs. Scott, Mrs, N. 
Serymgeour, Mrs. Robinson and« 
ione hands, Gladys Keegan and 
Mrs. Scott, 

WANTS, EXTRA ROOMS 

ONTREAL (CP)—The four- 
bedroom house now is more 
sought after than the standard 
three-bedroom house, says real 
estate broker Lucille Lefebvre. 
She says women are extremely 
successful In her field because 
“most people looking for bomes 
have problems and women have 
sympathy for people.” 

BELLEVILLE COMMUNITY NURSES’ REGISTRY 
Announces - Commencing April 1, 1966 

Private Duty Nurses’ Rates 
‘WILL BE $18.00 FOR 

: &HOUR PERIOD OF DUTY 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 962-1480 ? 

os Site wives ates Peed 

Vi ates 

ee At the Canadian collection by Mrs- Ray Booter and Mrs, shown recently in Montreal, de- Carl Bird of the Free Methodist signer Lydia Sperlich intro- Church., duced it in a rain costume of 
pct BAL vinyl and cotton. 

WOMEN SMOKE AND SAW “Smocks are popular, espe- 

KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont, (CP) 
cially in crepe. Sears showed a 
smock shift with high-yoke and 

Women entered masculine do- 
mains in the winter carnival 

ruffled sleeve trimmed in velvet 

here in a big way. Mrs. Janine 
threaded through eyelet lace. 
Another, for late day, was in 

Nolter smoked 3.3 grams of to- while silky acetate knit, banded 
bacco for 48 minutes 45 seconds at the neckline, cuffs and hem 
to win a special prize. for pipe in navy. There are even 
smoking, while Helen McCallum smocked suede “baby dresses.”” 
and Georgette Kaykka won the 
women’s log-sawing competition. 

crochet - textured stockings by/reptile leather. 
Hanes’ in antron-and-stretch-ny-| - For handbags the interest is 
lon, a hit with teens in white,jin smaller. clutches with shoul- 
the newest spring color fancy.| der starp, 

Teens are even co-ordinating} Rollers, baby bonnets, con- 
velour knee-highs with match-|struction helmets and peak caps 
ing headbands worn toward the/are all popular and have one 
back of the head. thing in common — they are 

Boots continue to intrigue the;worn at the back of the head. 
teens, For spring it's ankle-to 
calf-high and in reptile printed 
or white smooth leathers. 
Lacings, floppy ribbons and 
shoestring ties abound on 
sandals and flatties. There's 
even polka-dot patent leather 
and combinations of suede andj, 

HITCHON’S ~ 
For the Best 
Piano Deal 

Eee e VOT es Ey 

~his basement. They. expanded 
successively to a shack at a 

"skating rink, to an abandoned 
street car barn and to a tiny 
centre-Lown shop. 

CALLS IT PROTEST 

“The store is a minority pro- 
test against supermarket selling 
—expensive ads, trading 
stamps, soft music and light- 
ing,”* says Roy. LaBerge, one of 
the project’s organizers.! } 
“We never expect to appeal 

to the majority, though. Lots of 
People want to spend $8 or $10 
a week for the emotional ‘salis- 
faction of going to one of those 
taj. mahals. - 
“There are a lot of co-ops in 

» Canda, especially on the Prai- 
$ and in the Maritimes, but 

¢: is unique because we sep- 
te operating and food costs.” 

Members pay $1.50 a week to 
cover operating expenses in- 
cluding store rent and salary 
for full-time manager Cy 
Warner, 23, a graduate of St. 
Francis Xavier University. 

CHILDREN GO HUNGRY 
There are about 20,000,000 

children under 14 in famine- 
stricken areas of India. 

Grannies continue to interest 
teens. The fad for these ankle- 
length, high-waisted dresses’ of 
their grandmother's era started 
with the Mods in London, took 
California by storm and then 
crossed back to New York. Ca- 
nadian teens haven't gone quite 
as mad about them. 

SKIRTS SHORT : 

Skirts are short. Many are 
what now are called “flipsies"— 
a skimpy skirt that flips out at 
the hem. Betsey Johnson, young 
New York designer, has ,a 
smart one for Puritan Fashions 
in pin-dotted, navy-and-white, 
double-knit cotton. oF 

Pants are always important 
in teen wardrobes*Some for 
spring are even in voile, a sur- 
prise fabric, as in purple dot 
hip pants worm with matching 
floral print. Incidentally, a mix- 

Re ee ae ee 

SEW w ees BES Y 

THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY ONLY! 

SNAP- ON 

PLASTIC Members join for six-month ture of dots and florals in any terms. ; costume is high-fashion. WE BUY, SELL AND 
ROLLERS 

Mr. LaBerge, public relations Hip-riding pants continue“the RENT USED PIANOS director of the Canadian Union Western “influelice. In Canada, 
halr will In half 

of Public Employees, says Miss Sun: Valley is showing a HITCHON’S 
Cant pea en snap-on 

members pay $5 share capital group of “Broncho" jackets and 
rollers in assorted sizes. 16 

when they join, which is re- slims. Bell-botloms and straight 340 FRONT ST. - 
rollers in — package with 

funded if they withdraw. Each — slims are both popular. BELLEVILLE. - a tree combs 

by Bos ibe 

COTTON PRINT - 
SHIFT DRESSES 

Pert and pretty shift dresses in 
a wide variety of prints and 

member family has one vote. 
CHOSE STOCK 

Store stock is chosen by best- 
buy commiltees which test 

In accessories, it's the new 
Comparable Value $1.00 SRR ART RE ToT 

KeK KKK KKK KK KKK KY 
wen. COM 

alti adel katate tthe ee ee ee 

products and inform mempefs See how easy it is to. look * enter the exciting * colors, Available in sizes S.M, of the results. at ting A oh pp * © i OA! flees cotnite Value $2.74 e 
Membe .| Simply sew this slender dress KY ke 

elie products on a Taney fied in ‘linen, cotton. Lightly fitted * Samsonite Silhouette * 7. MARCH or make special bulk orders of| With button trim. * * 7 | spectan slow-moving ilems like dog| Printed Pattern 4971: Halt * : « 
5 Sizes 12%, 1444, 16%, 186%, 20%, y f amilies may also order spe-|2244. Size 16% requires 2%| ¥ * ic meat cuts a week ahead. | yards 39-inch fabric. * * ;—_ : “That way we get the fresher} Fify cents (50c) in coins (no A Baw 

MIRROR % ++ cuts.” Meat savings are usually| stamps, please) for each pat-| © * 
T ality, full length . 

30 per cent of the supermarket|tern. Ontario residents add 2¢ * : * 
ane q of r 

price. sales tax. Print plainly. size, * : * 
Co le Vali . 

Household needs like soap|name, address, style number. 
. mparable ne $2.98 . and ‘cosmetics have been added| Send order to Anne Adams,| or * CORDUROY BOXERS re 99 oe to the food stock, but impulse|care of Pattern Dept., The In- * . * — . : x2 Special ..: rt . buying {s still sternly frowned|felligencer, 60 Front St., .W. . 

Pinwale and printed corduroy boxers with one baer Oe : 2 
on. Toronto 1, Ontario, * * Jr. Boys’ Corduroy Boxers back pocket and an elastic waistband. Choose ~S » * ; A |B baie seary “Fun taunt ff Hom attractive shades of red, navy, and green in PSs : * and ——— —~* pistol pockeu tn ayn eeere maga) acai crise ‘ -— ee FA E * ‘ y = Heel nr conersue hates Comparable Value $1.66 ; win a ‘ = 

, , * trip to Hawaii for two via Canadian Preic Airlines! Super * MARCH 3 | aa 7 he * DCS Tet plus 7 iilespense paid days at the {ghulous ye SPECIAL , MARCH SPECIAL F . 
* HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE plus $500 to spend. ae ‘ ; 

* No obligation to purchase. * : x fe Just pick up your contest entry * CHINA McCORMICK 2 * form from us. You double the value ar & Restate a - : of all prizes when you purchase ‘ ma : 3 os * Samsonite Silhouette luggage, or _ * BOWLS ran iim 3 x ; — any other fine Samsonite o%& \ - ; * 
* luggage during the contest period. Elegant round china bowls with Nawa- Excellent assortment for partiés 5 %* THERE AREOVER 300 ADDITIONALPRIZES! in ‘buchi. gold trim! Ss and snacks! e 
%* Read about these at the Hawaiian Holiday Display , : = > % at our luggage counters. Contest ends April 30th, * Comparable Value.29c each x Comparable Value 69c Ib, : x 1966. Visit us today. ‘ . MARCH 

x 
ul SPECIAL a x LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. X} © 2 : Z A 255 FRONT st, ——~._ 962-5359 ef 

a 
“He's been feeling so low lately—maybe we'd better: . 

‘ 

“~~ ahow him his pedigree papers again!” |> KARKKAKKAKKKKKKK SATISFACTION é 
8 
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DOG MEAL 
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WINS PONTIAC 
MRS. W. GAMSBY 

- . LONDON 

PRESIDENT‘S SPECIAL! ALL FLAVOURS —LUSHUS 

powers. 10 .: 
¢ PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! All Varieties—With Pectin Added * 

WETHEYS JAMS... 6 of Ths as 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Hostess Biscuits 

12-07, 00 Chocolate Grahams S 31° 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Devon Milk 

CHOCOLATE BARS.....3 3: 1°° 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Cudney Choice 

ell otis 0° OZ. TINS e FRUIT COCKTAIL... 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Aylmer Fancy 

? WINS TRIP 
MRS. WM. FAIRSERVICE 

—_ OSHAWA 

PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! 2c Off Deal — All Varieties. 

wor 00 , Champion Dog Food :.10 += 1: 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Jersey Cream—Plain or Salted 00 McCORMICKS SODA CRACKERS... 3 3: 1S 
PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL! With Pork in T.S. 

Aylmer Beans § *::. 

“$500.00 5 £500. 00 
MRS. PRICE pane a: CARTER 
ATOROWTO:: 1 

PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL! Aytmer Choice 

1.00 Cream Corn 6 =“. 
PRESIDENTS SPECIAL! Lobleyg 

Valencia 

cake... 3... 400 
PRESIDENTS SPECIAL! Welch's Frozen 

GRAPE co 
JUICE... 3 2. 1S | 

PRICES EFFECTIVE MAR, 2, 3, 4,5 

300.00 7.0 00 

ae 
200. 00 100. 00 | 

ceed nS MRS. M. SHAAP 
BRAMPTON 

$100.00 5100.00. 
MRS. C. POWELL on? me cen 

OSHAWA ORONTO 

TOMATO JUICE..........725.1°° 

- Brussels Sprouts». 29 

> Flights 70 Europe: 
BOAC VC11© 

> LARGE 
SIZE 

DOZEN 

GARDEN FRESH 
BEAUTIFUL SLICERS 

Xa 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIALI cn SOLID MEAT 

Boucloss ae 89 

PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Imported 

LAMB ::: BASKET = 9- 
PRESIDENTS SPECIAL! See Coupon For Extra Stamps 

PENNYWISE BEEF BURGERS. = 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! See Coupon For Extra Stomps 

MAPLE LEAF BOLOGNA --..-. : 49: 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! See conron for Extra Stamps—Highliner Brand ; 

HADDOCK in BATTER... ve 53: 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! CALIFORNIA, SWEET JUICY, EASY TO PEEL! 

Seedless NAVEL ORANGES. 
; < Po t 

53: "2 89: 
DOZEN ; 

PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Garden Fresh From.Californial : 

LETTUCE ize cvccooo «nm 2Q 
\ NE RIPENED 

TOMATOES “29 PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Gerden Freshf Reoratyp etd ie Venter Can, Neo, 1 Gradel 

¢ Baking Potntoes. =x + 59.. 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIALI B TY. SHEER SEAMLESS : c 

s LONS.._ .: 69 PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Hostess 

Salted Blanched PEANUTS «::.. 39° 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Kitchen Pride Penoron SPECIAL! Kitchen Pride 

Raisin Pie EACH 39: COCOANUT PIE... . 53: 

, On MakeMoney, 
00 PICK UP-YOUR FREE “MAKE MONEY™ ENVELOPE aT 

YOUR LOBLAW STORE TODAY. NO PURCHASE 
y NECESSARY, IN EACH SEALED “MAKE. MONEY? 

ENVELOPE 1S A % OF A "MAKE MONEY” BULL « 
EITHER $500 - $200 - $100- $10-$5 OR $1.00, SAVE 

YOUR. % BILLS. WHEN YOU COLLECT BOTH THE Ler 
ANDO THE RIGHT HALF OF ANY ONE OF THESE BILLS, 
YOU WIN THAT AMOUNT OF CASH. ¢ 

DETACH ENTRY FORM FROM "MAKE . 
MONEY™ BiLt IN WHICH 
1S OBTAINABLE FROM CASHIER, FILL IN 
YOUR NAME AND ADORESS AND 
DEPOSIT IN ENTRY BOX IN STORE. 
1 PONTIAC EACH WEEK, 3 TRIP TO EUROPE 
FOR TWO EACH WEEK 

WINNER MUST ANSWER QuAUrHING 
; QUESTION , 
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- Get Your Free Magic Ticket Now! 
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3 Are Many Easy Ways to Capitalize On Girl's. 

. unbreakable dishes for’ her: do-{ versity “of » Manitoba with ajand large for small hands. 
reel peices see - carly | mestic sclence students In Win-|B Se! in home economics’ and 
enthusiasm for cooking, and a|/Peg some years: &fo.. : 

k bit of patience will make the} “But it is important for 
* “result profitable for. the whole| mother, dad andthe rest of the Sse ra 

- family. »** |family to'be ~ \tent/and remem: arene Be PRRs 
“Children will be seven or|ber everything the’ youngster A 

marketing and’ the psychology|frults and “vegetables 
ot advertising ‘at. the 

; rtising agency where her jobjon the store, it should be >> produce’ anything that can be|cess and will not ‘always be| Ve?tstz Ceiall Hight ehee: > eaten, bute child as young as|done ‘perfectly; is to develop .and test recipes} <mall, ligh 
four or five* can) start helping t 
in the “Kitchen,” says home}make the child fee! his job, no 
economist Deanna Burns. matter how ‘small, is important 
“They will be'at least five be-/to the preparation and serving 5 ‘ seta are 

fore they can dry. dishes. filllof the family meal.” ao Rap ticenar tte but 

Juice glasses, make toast and 50] aiss Burns ‘breakfast is that . actual cooking ‘activity 
on, but they can help set theline easiest. meal to help with] must begin slowly with such 
table, for instance, before this." | and to] things as’ peeling and sectioning 

includes ‘consultant’ work and]she has learned|to read and t 
arranging photography for mag. 
azines. measuring and temperature 

sebool. 

‘Tasks’ such as. pouring milk] home. 4 

PORK LOIN SALE 
212 to3 Ib. 
average 

242 to3 Ib. 
average 

clant 
erouemy 
48-o. 

20-bag tin 
fou 

CENTRE LOIN BOLOGNA By the Piece .. 3 Ibs. $1. 
PO R K 

? PRESSWOODS — MILD SEASONED — PURE PORK 

Ib. 69 

RINDLESS BACON-—..... Ib. 99c 
Q 

5 

tins 

BRIGHTS CHOICE fa? i CHAIN STORE “A” WITH PORK 

* 2:41: Clark's 47° 

4%4-0Z; JARS 

FROZEN FOOD FEATURE — CHAIN STORE “A” — 4¥FOR 79¢! E : 
MIXED BIRDS EYE 4 F 6 Gg || VEGETABLES’. 0 

mF 

TENDERLOIN PORTIONS Seis ¢ 

: 
PRESSWOODS — MILD SEASONED 

: C BREAKFAST SAUSAGE C Ki O Pp Ss PRESSWOODS — MILD CURED __ we STREAKED 

QUEEN’S ROYAL SLICED 

F a: 0 C 

R 

STUART HOUSE PLASTIC — REG 69¢! : 

59. BEANS - 
CHAIN STORE “A” —3 FOR‘ 38¢! : @. 

‘ | | . 
F 

HeinzFOODS 8: 89° R 

SUPREME BRAND 

AWAKE ORANGE 49. 
; CHAIN STORE “A” — $1.25: , 

BLOCK BUSTER FEATURE! 

6-oz, Tins 

eeees 

Vine Ripe JOMATOES 1 

NEW o\ 7 | BAG, 

‘FUN GAME DW oa : 

By LINDA CRAWFORD’ - | dishes, do" break): she" says;.re:|| A native, of Regina, * Miss/cannot be executed tor-a while] “And: working 
MONTREAL (CP)—There are|¢@lliay er decision’ not.to buy|Burns graduated from the Unl-|as many objects are too heavy 

“Sharp knives. in  ‘unsteady|They learn that muffins won't|do turn Out “a” bit grey. It’s 
, {later did ‘post-graduate ‘work In|bands/are a hazard, but some|turn out if yoti| use Salt: instead | much 

: can bejot sugar."If ‘they don't’ do it] which they are familiar, 
University/cut with an ordinary table|right, they're left’ with oothing 

§ q knife.” Also dangerous are/tn eat when they finish baking.""}is a/living’ plant and this gets 
stoves with buttons at’ the front. ia eight years old before they ‘can|does to help ts a learning ipro-}#t the J. Walter Thompson ad-/And’ if a child’ fs. using a pot 

the time the child is Starting out, but by the “The best. introduction i to|-0%, Production. publicity It’also) By the time the c! seven 

time and is finding out about 

“This school learning should|!s @ very bad thing because so|rolled into ‘balls, dipped in a 
be related to the kitchen. Home|™any girls, especially im the 10] mixture of coconut and chopped 
economics classes don’t start|/!0 12 age group, are dying: to 
before Grade 6° because there|Jearn. This Is basically because 

rtyloranges for fruit cups or tear-|are not enough teachers, so the|mother fs rushed and’ an older |like a 
responsibility {lies with the/sister can often help out.” 

CRISCO SHORTENING. = >» $7.49 : GRADE “A” : RAN STORE Ni Sie ' | 12-02. - In Health an d-Beauty Aids 

EGE6S aye lene : sl | : = CREST TOOTH PASTE 89. 
LARGE FRESH } -GET ae 4 for 9: VICK VAPO-RUB 

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE! 

Ontario Yellow ONIONS 

6@Ticket Winners Continue’ » 
Anyone Can Win! 

— 

cies i 

for Cooking 
le kitchen)*‘just great’ for young cooks, 

teaches children to follow] ‘They can pound it’as much 
instructions and to\be accurate,|as they like, even ff the buns 

Enthusiasm 

like modelling clay, with 

"And you can tell them yeast 

, . them excited): They can’ watch DYING TO|LEARN it grow and \become light and a} Small ‘rolling ‘pins ‘and other | fufty.” ; *|miniature equipment are good] An elght to 10 year old can't}: 
time|do much to damaye two Tecipes are eight they want to| Miss. Burns recommends—bub- mother’s. ble-up bread and salty sticks: “But many mothers won't Jet] Bubble-up bread fs made from children in the kitchen and this!a simple sweet dough’ which fs 

eli| children 

in 

pecans and baked in 2 tube pan. 
Salty sticks are shaped, much 

finger, from basic yeast 
dough, brushed with melted but. 
ter and ‘sprinkled with salt, Deanna says yeast baking is 

We Cash’ 

Factory Employee 

Cheques ! 

ae 

MARKETS 
un 

th pene 
nr 

TENDER - PLUMP - YOUNG - GRADE-“A” CHICKEN 

LEGS or » 
BREASTS | 
THE IDEAL BURGER BLEND — FRESH MINCED 

GROUND BEEF 2:89 
CHAIN STORE “A” — 2 FOR 45c!_ — GREEN GIANT FANCY 

Niblets Corn 
CHAIN STORE “A” — 2. FOR 33c! — READY 

Kraft Dinn 
CHAIN STORE 

SS 

59: 
c€ 

-3:55° 
ers 3139: 

“A” — 95¢! — 5c OFF PACK 3-LB. ECONOMY PACK 

Rose Margarine 79: 
CHAIN STORE “A” —65c! — FANCY QUALITY RED % TINS 

Sockeye Salmon 55° 
“BIG SAVINGS” 

A]: 

09: 

69: 

REG, 85c! —HAIR DRESSING 

BRYLCREEM 
REG. 99c! — BOTTLE OF 100's 

BAYER ASPIRIN 

large 
atze 2 ts. 49, 

10-Ib. bag 49; 

_ Spin The Wheel of Fortune 
It’s so Easy! IT’S FUN — IT’S FREE! 



Surprise? 

NEW YORK (AP)—Things 

if he didn’t open his’ mail: 

i + ."It has been found 
th. 
retain their obesity in adult- 
hood. 

Half of All Frenchmen 
Drink Water Every Day 

a columnist might never mass least’ $1,000,000,000 which, at 

If your child is overweight, | him 
don’t just dismiss it as\“baby | starve. 

obese adolescents tend to | grow old before -their time 

Avoid 
Ee The Easter — 

“Rush! © 

& - SELECTION OF 
ain, is.reputed to be worth at SPRING COATS) 
four-per-cent interest,“ gives ‘ SUITS AND DRESSES $40,000,000 a year to | IS AT ITS BEST NOW! 

Worth remembering: “Some Where? Where Else! 
attempting to act young after. 

; thelr time.”—Arnold Glasow. 

CAR. Dorr 
2-8 + 26-0 

} 

keys to a great tomorrow,” 0 
stated Mrs, F) H. Keeler, execu- 

‘tive vice-president’ of the 
Ontario Federation’ of Home 
and School Associations, as she 
“spoke at a Founder’s Day 50th 
anniversary dinner held in Tab- 
ernacle United’ Church Hail, 
Tuesday evening. 

The highlight of the event 
marked 50 years of ser- 

was the tion’ of 
tion Life Memberships 

by Mrs. C. J, Rorke; president 
of the Federation of Home and 
School Associations, a former 
resident of Ameliasburg. Those 
who received these special 
memberships were: Mr. E.S. 
Fairman, principal of Harry J. 
Clarke School; Mr, L. A. Kells, 
superintendent of Belleville 
Public Schools; Mr. H.R. Friok, 
principal of Queen Victoria 
School; Mr. J. M. Cousins, In- 
spector sof Belleville Public 
Schools; Mrs. Lillian Stenson, 
past president of the Home and 
School Council and Mrs, Connie 
Churchill,.an active member of 

from the various Belleville and 

sociations. Several honored 
guests were also introduced at 
this time. 

Mr. Kennedy introduced the 
guest speaker Mrs, Keeler and 
remarked that the speaker had 
been associated with home and 
school ever since her daughter 
started kindergarten. Mrs, Keel- 
er is also a director of the lead- 
ership training camp at Lake 
Couchiching, Orillia. 
The speaker dealt with the 

topic “Home and School — Then 
and Now”, She said that home 
and school was formed mainly 
for the welfare of the children, 
with the co-operation of parents 
and teachers a necessity. The 
first Home and School Council 
was formed in 1916 when a 
meetipg was called at Knox Col- 
lege, Toronto, in which nine 
clubs participated. Due to splen- 
did leadership the organization 
grew to other provinces and in 
May 1919 the Provincial Feder- 
ation was formed, In 1920 a 
yearly grant of $2,000 was of- 
fered to further home and school 
work. 

RELATES . HISTORY 

In the coure 6f her remarks 
Mrs. Keeler stated that one 
Poor association receives much 

tion’s president, Mra, J, Marshal 
of the Ameliasburg Home and 

Association which serves 
ols in the area, , 

CANDLE-LIGHTING 

CEREMONY 

. Morgan McFarlane said 
and” previous to the 

dinner Mrs. Stenson gave a 
brief resume of the past 50 
years of Home and School and 
conducted the candle-lighting 
ceremony. She called upon Mrs. 

Association to light first candle; 
a teacher, Mr, C. Rupnow, to 
‘light the second candle; Mrs. E, 
Hull, a dedicated member, to 
light. the third candle; Mr, J. 
Welch, secretary of the Home 
and School Council, to light the 
fourth, and the new Associatios 
of Ameliasburg president, Mrs. 
Marshal, to light the fifth, rep- 
resenting the future. Each 

dent,“ welcomed the gathering 
_ and'-introduced those at the 
head.table who included: Rev. 

_ HH. YoiKennedy of Tweed, chair 
mant.of the ‘resolutions com- 
mittee; Mr. and Mr. L. A 
Kells; the guest speaker Mrs. 
F. H.Keeler and her busband; 

 Mrs.°C. J.” Rorke; Mrs. E. Hull, 
‘provincial vice-president of ar 
ea C,° minister of the church, 
Rev¥M. J, McFarlane, Mrs. A. 
J. Fort, area C. vice-president; 
Mr, J, Welch and Mrs. L. Jour- 
ard.At this time also 2 roll call 

SNEAKERS by fae & tay 

by 

13.00 
15.00 

Stina 

Tailored jacket 

Aatron 
houndstooth check 
Jong sleeve 
pullover 9.0 

District Home and School As- 

more publicity than 100 active! in: 

Luxurious, imported fabric featuring hand woven 
appearance. Spring weight, wrinkle resistant. 
hand washable. Casually styled for sophisticates 
of all ages. Navy or neutral, Sizes 10-18, 

Belted A-tine skit 13.00. {fh 

LIVIRG Rw LB 
16-8 = 1$.4° 

This attractive four bedroom) kitchen portion is completety] ets, and access to 
Ranch home meets the needs of] separate from the sleeping area. 
a large family, Livingdining-| Master bedroom has twin clos- 

& ix Given Life Memberships 
At Home and School Council 
50th Anniversary Dinner Meet 
“We hold ‘in our hands thejwas~taken of representatives 

relating the history of the 

Home and School up to the pre. 
sent time Gealing in particutar 
with the immediate past pro- 
ject, “Meet your school age 
child” and the next one in pro. 
gress “Meet your ‘teenager’. 
Three resolutions have been 
passed recently and one in 

jcular was the urging. of 
the Dept. of Education to take 
Part inthe designing of schools. 

Mrs. Keeler concluded her 
talk by noting the events plan- 
ned for.the future — mainly 
the convention to be held at 
inn on the’ Park, Toronto, in 

April with the theme to be, 
“Challenge of Today's Chfd- 
ren.” She mentioned also two 
important projects, to provide 
more reading for children and 
to promote equality in educa- 
tion for Indian children, 

Mr. M. Stier on behalf of the 
Home and School Council ex- 
pressed appreciation to the 
Speaker, with added thanks by 
Mrs. L. Jourard, who abo ex- 
pressed sincere appreciation to 
Unit 5 of Tabernacle United 
Church Women who prepare! 
and served the tasty roast beef 
dinner. 

Various announcements were 
given at the close of the meet- 

z. 

. 

ara SHTCHABLES 
Bintino 

Aatron 
houndstooth 
check shell 7.00 

lot shown) 
Lined sheath skirt 11,00 
Sleeveless 

Paring the 
chock jacket. . 15.00 

associations. She continued by able in Canada by return mail, 

This will come as no sur- 
prise to Santa Claus, dut 
chances ‘are you don't know 
in what respect reindeer dif- 

reindeer both’ bucks and does 
have sontlers. 
The -good old days? ~. - 

In 1851 when ice cream was 
first manufactured in «the 
United, States, the price ran 
as highsas $1.25 a quatt 
wholesale, 

It isn’t. true that French- 
men drink nothing but wine. 
«..A recent survey a es 
that nearly half of all Fijbch 
citizens drink at least some 
water every day. . The 
“in” drink among young s0- 
phisticates in Paris used to 
by scotch; now it is U.S. 
bourbon. 

lavatory. 
All other bedroof® have ‘extra 
large closets. The well proport- 
foned Living Room features a 
fireplace and built-in bookcase: 
Entry is spacious and-well pro- 
tected. Traffic flow is excel- 
lent. Design shows a carport 
but this could be easily closed 
in to form a garage with "plenty 
of extra storage space. 1510 Sq. 
Ft. 

The most intellectually 
stimulating [lem we've beard 

all’ month: © Hollywood 

is in the’ throes of producing 
a film called Bikini Party in 
a Haunted House. 

Know your language: Sola 
comes from souf, the Arabic 
word for wool... Other 
words derived from Arabie 
include spinach, sherbet, al- 
gebra, zero, soda, alcohol, 
nadir, zenith, muslin, damask 
and syrup. re 

Nature lore: No wonder 
Snakes are so grouchy: Be- 
cause they have no eyelids, 
they have to sleep with their 
eyes wide open. . . . Buffalo 
can run at speeds up to 40 
miles an hour, ... Hf you 
think en elephant drinks 
through Ms trunk as if it 
were a straw, you're wrong. 
«+ « He merely fills his trunk 
with water, then squirts it 
into his mouth, 

J, Paul Getty, ‘74-year-old 
U.S. oilman who lives in Brit- 

Hi, 
Standard Blueprints for this 

Design No, 630 cost. $15.00 for 
the first set and $5.00 for ad- 
Gitional sets. ‘They .are avail- 

(Ontario residents must remit 
3% sales tax). Now available at 
this Newspaper Office (or from 
the address below) is our new 
Design Book entitled ‘“Suburb- 
an and Country Homes designed 
for Canadians”, price $1.00 tax 
free. This edition includes in- 
formation on Cast/of Building 
and Financing in Canada, Heat. 
ing, Insulation, Constructional 
Details, etc. plus many out- 
standing new Designs — Ranch, 
one and half storey, Split Lew 
el, two storey Colonial, and Da- 
plex Homes, Also included in 
this book are full details on how 
to order blueprints. 

Apply Ontario Intelligencer 
Ltd., Box 190, Belleville, Ont., 
giving Design Number and en- 
closing $1.00, 

Its | 
Shop 
Canadian 
Week 
n | 

Bell 

¥: -~ 

Help yourself and your community to prosperity 
—shop for it. Look for a Made-in-Canada label 
on every product you buy, or ask the clerk if it’s 

Cariadian-made. You will be buying excellent 

quality. You will also be helping to keep our 

ONTARIO () TRADE 
” 

DOGS GROW HOT 
A Swedish automatic machine 

hot dogs to perfection fer from other members of grills 
the deer family. . .. Among |*ithin 15 seconds. 

KA tiene 
4 Shatimat 

REPEAT OF A SELL OUT. 
f° 400 pair of shoes added to the Sale Stock .. . These shoes have been 

brought in from our Kingston and Peterborough stores... 

STACK HEELS 

FLAT and 
LOW STACK 
REG TO 7.08 ecvceccesvccssevsccceescetsncccutic 

Shalimat ROOM 

aville 
Feb.24-Mar.5. 

CRUSADE —_—~ 

OE ROOM 

ILLUSION, 
AND. 3-88 

3 Pair $10, tee oer ee ee ey 

(288 
2 Pair $5, 

— ALL SALES FINAL.7NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS — 

a) 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

962-5076 

~~ 
Ca 

poe 

a ms 

FP ae 

- 

o 

ry 

we 4 

economy buoyant (that’s where your next raise 

may come from). Look for your merchant's sHop) 
‘CANADIAN banners and displays. When price and 
quality are comparable, SHOP CANADIAN. It 
means better business and better living foryou. _ 



Weaken Support | 
of Segr 
By DON McKEE 

Victories 
For Foe: gation 
etic etc | By THE CANADIAN Press | OTTAWA (CP) — Industry 

vil” rights. battle °is| < 
wate Lewis, ’ i } $ morning but it Of Racial] A seven-man federal trade hes pala eera detrei get Coat Found, mission -will le ave’ Canada| approval. : wee eae ; 

March 11 to spend two weeks|" It was seven minutes after Chris re dian| midnight before the last speaker Blood-stained Promoting sale of Canadian : " 
livestock in Japan and Korea,|¥% fiulshed. ei Wien On een 
the trade department announced} Mt. Drury came in for sharp} A 2 On 

- ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) 
precedented gains in the fightluver. So di 
against racial discrimination| The 
have turned into a: double-edged 
sword for, U.S. civil rights or-| wholesale 

. whittling away/|ship, e 
their” support .as* well ‘as. the 

. foundations of’ segregation. 
} In the absence of crises, civil 
rights organizations are, losing 
funds and followers. Unspectac- 
vlar programs such as voter 
registration or, job improvement 
de Got attract much’ money or 

Congress 
Equality (CORE), 

changes in Jeader- 

tan’ Leader ship Conference 
headed by Rev, Dr, Martin 
Luther King, Jr., plan to: re- 
vamp their fund-raisin, 

CORE’s community relations 
director, Alan Gartner, gave 
this analysis in an interview: 
“The public feels in a general 

sense that because of the voting 
rights and civil rights bills, the 
diminution of major demonstra-, 
tons and the anti-poverty pro- 
gtam—the movement as it has 
been {s no longer: a relevant 
matter, We disagree, of 

SETS SALES RECORD dustries are entitled to tax ben-j@ppeared Feb, 19°’ have been 

The Metropolitan Life Insu: 
rance Co,, the’ world’s largest 4on-Huron) sald his region, In-| The coat, found by two boys insurer, reported in New York|¢luding Mount Forest, was not 

it sold an alltime high of si2,.[48 badly off as Cerduioncs was sent to’ the attorney-gener- 
180,000,000 (face value) of new 

life insurance in 1965. The total 
easily topped the $9,430,000,000 was not high compared to stand- 
sold in 1964. : ards in some areas, it still was 

“Our ‘financial situation — Is 
pretty desperate,” said John R. 
Lewis, national chairman of the 
Atlanta-based Student Non-vio- 
lent Co = ordinating Committee 

The committee is the small- 
est and least organized of the 
civil rights groups and usually 
has financial problems. But the 
bigger organizations also: are 
feeling the pinch. 

Included is the oldest and 
largest, the National Associa: 
tion for the * Advancement of 
Colored People, founded in 1909. 
Its.executive director, Roy 
Wilkins, reported recently in 
New York that the NAACP lost 
nearly 25,000 members in the 

and had an unadjusted 
More than $200,000. ° 

Coupled with a 45,000-mem- 
ber loss in 1964, this reduced 
membership from a 1963 peak 
of 535,000 to 440,159. 

Wilkins attributed the decline 
to a belief of some supporters 

. Gartner said CORE had debts 
last Aug. 31 totalling “very 
Close to $300,000.” It has been 
reduced to about $210,000, he 
said, “a very’ significant cut.” 

“Financially, we are certainly 
in need," sald the Rev. Ralph 
D. Abernathy, treasurer of the 
Atlanta-based conference. 
Enactment of the civil rights 

law of 1964 and the voting 
rights law of 1965, accompanied 
by continuing desegregation in 
the South, eased tense areas, 

Federal agencies are enforc- 
ing non-discrimination policies; 
federal examiners are register 
ing Negro voters in four states; 
federal funds are going into 
new programs for the poor, 

Reports Spending entire Georgian Bay eco-; 

OTTAWA (CP)—The- govern- nated, added Eric Winkler (PC 

Ment spent about $920,000,000 
under warrants signed by the 

Governor-General between Nov. 
1 and Jan. 18, when the new|growing empire on eat members of the Jehovah's Wit- Parliament opened, the Com-|Hill’” and wanted to A 
mons was told Monday, Rey-|¥*5 being accomplished. 
enue Minister Benson sald the 

expenditures, approved by Par- 
Hament -early in February, or- 
iginally were authorized in five ment with the U.S. Some large|was last seen leaving her job Governor - General’s warrants operations might survive butlat a downtown restaurant/in this issued at the request of the cab. small operators had been|town inet, i 

LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 
14-0Z. COMP. 98¢ — SAVE 30c 

MODESS 48's 
NOW WITH EXCLUSIVE MODOFILM 

COMP. 185 — SAVE 50c 

68: 
1.35 

2/51. 
99 

77 

TIA beeeeeresoees 

GIANT: STRIPE 
TOOTHPASTE 
COMP. 69c — SAVE 38c ... 

“OLD SPICE” 
‘ AFTERSHAVE 
COMP. 1.50 — SAVE Sle ......s..0.00002 

VASELINE -° 
PETROLEUM JELLY 
16-02. ECONOMY SIZE 
COMP. 1.29 — SAVE 52c wee eeseresssenes 

- DIMETAPP AGAROL MAALOX BENYLIN | EXTENTABS 

TOTAL-DISCOUNT Dp 

Iduty | Indonesian Foreign Minister | Asn tomo | Weathers Five-month Storm 
JAKARTA (Reuters) — Indo. Plead.Guilty ; ee ee 

To Television’ astronaut David Scott leaves the 

Repair Fraud 
MONTREAL (CP)—A. televi. 

Business 
Briefs” 

2 e Gi I’: 
Miniter Drury got nis isese0| Missing ris . 

PROMOTE ' CATTLE estimates approved by the Com- cSt ae 

side asa force to be reckoned 
with, ot 
-Ever since October's abortive 

coup, anti-Communist elements 
led by students have reviled Su- 
bandrio, ajso first deputy” pre- 
mier, as an opportunist and 
called for his Scalp, 

Military leaders who crushed 
the coup attempt cold . shoul. 
dered him but the President de. 
clared he would not dismiss 
him, ~ 2 
The anti-Subandrio campaign 

intensified in December when 
government economic and fi. 
nancial measures backfired and 
prices of staple commodities 
rocketed. 

His” enemies, both in Indo- 
nesia and abroad, predicted that 
his disappearance from the 
Political scene was merely a 
matter of time. They underesti: 
mated his power of survival, 

MINISTER HIT BACK 

Subandrio hit back at his de. 
tractors, accusing them of play- 
ing into the hands of Indonesia's 
official -enemy, the Necolim 
(neo - colonialists, colonialists, 
and imperialists). 

& power tool that may qualify 
him’as the first space mechanic. 

Scott, an alr force major, will 
work with the device for ‘only slon, repair man and his em-|about 10 minutes of his planned Ployer pleaded -guilty Tuesday to] 234" hour excursion. But the a charge of defrauding the pub-| nuts and bolts experiment will lic, were remanded for sentence help 

attacks from Cautstie us on a coat worn by 20-year-old over regulations dealing dls- 
designated areas where new in- Georgia Jackson when ‘she 

efits. identified as human blood, po- 

, Marvin Howe (PC—Welling- {lice said Tuesday, 

collecting bottles here Sunday, 

on the basis of slow growth, |al’s department laboratory in 

While the unemployment rate;Toronto for analysis of the 

stains. A pathologist confirmed 

they were human blood. 

Police began an immediate 
investigation to determine 
whether missing girl, daugh- 
ter of . and Mrs. George 
Jackson of Aylmer, had a rec- 

petey; Bruce). 557. ord of her blood type. 
Alfred D. Hales (PC—Well-| A police spokesmap said he 

ington South) ‘said the industry|doubted that such # record was 
department is the “fastest available. The Jacksons are 

actually done to the set was to 
solder a disconnected wire.’* 
A second charge of conspiring 

to defraud the public was with. 
drawn. 

Police told how they had set : 
up. a trap using & new televi./Compartment in which fs stored sion set, a record of serial num.|tbe power tool, with a regular. bers of its parts, and a “home” |hand wrench and 2» metal 
with a policewoman posing as a|fastened with four bolts. housewife. power tool superficially resem. | She telephoned the repair|bles the electrically operated company in question and one of| devices that mechanics use to the men arrived to fix the set,|Femove lugs when changing an Upon examination, the latte rj automobile tire. “But inside it said repairs needed were too|has a Complex device.” 

To President Sukarno, who ts creative to be done on the spot/TOOL WEIGHTLESS sensitive to the “new emerging Freire he pee have to be It wighs about eight pounds ” 

» tied he “ones 7 teat Tere with OH il Oe lhl tae Gere bill for $59.72. It was paid by inches high and {s powered by’ tarnishing ‘the country’s image, peice aces batteries, ne %; calnge the nowaniawed|™, 20%. 4, be aceptedthe|, A man ing + normal de donesian students’ a etlon Fae haere, who, bad! been | trie: wrench’ fa atop betes and (Kami) and called on| 798 in walt. ; Repro sa oral 
the people to close ranks behind} -*2 ™ination of the set|of the teverse action created: him, ‘Subandrio jumped on thel fiers’ tne, picture ben atl me ee ers said to have been re- Erika ee eed nce Placed were the original ones, 
When students and political and the only repair carried out parties strengthened their de.| "#5 the soldering of a wire pre- mand for banning the i viously detached by ‘the police, 

nist party, Subandrio dislomat- Pleading guilty to the charge ically told them that the party Hy scetreedeg the ‘public beats was already physically dis. Fe rt Fragman, 30, of subur- solved and that there was no|°a Chomedey, described as an need for further ” presidential official of the company that had aeien: been called to repair the set, The political parties» were and Theodore Torchin, 28, also 
mollified and the stage was set of Chometey, who was listed as for President Sukarno to reor-|* television technician. 
ganize his cabinet—a persistent 
demand of Kami. 

DISMISSED THEIR IDOL 

But to Kaml’s dismay, the 
president dismissed its idol, De- 
fence Minister Gen. Abdul Haris 
Nasution, and retained Suban. 
ario, Bee 

Violent .antl-government  stu- 
dent demonstrations followed in 
which at least one student was 
killed. 

The president ‘retaliated, out- 
lawed Kami, whipped the mili- 
tary Into line and staged a 
string of loyalty rallies to sway 
the waverers. 

And it was at a student Tally 
here Tuesday that Subandrio 

received his first ovation in 
months. 

Neutral observers believe that 
with the anti-Subandrio drive 
Tunning out of steam, the decks 
are cleared for the presi- 
dent to bring hls main opposi- 
tion—the studenits—into line by 
forming a single student organ. 
jzation to be led by him. 

wens 

Ghana 
(Continued From Page 1) 

spondent for the Tass news 
agency! 

well anove the Ontario average 
of,2% or three per cent. Shortly after leaving the cap- 

sule more than 100 miles above 
nomle region should be desig- 

nesses sect. 
“More than 300 members of the 

One thing the department has|sect conducted a search for the 
done, he said, was to put auto girl ‘after her father notified his 
parts manufacturers out of busl-| minister. The search was called 
ness with the auto trade agree-loff Fed. 20, two days after she 

10 miles east of St. 
squeezed out, Thomas. 

The. power tool, designed by* 
the Martin Co, for the air force 
acropropulsion laboratory, has 
99 5-per-cent less reactive for 
than 2 comparable ey 
wrench used on earth. 
This has been done through 

an arrangement of bearings, 
rings and gears, plus a counter- 
rotating barrel. The result is 
that the reaction is transferred 
back to the bolt being tightened 
rather than to the astronaut, HOLIDAY 

START NOW! 
WITH THE SAVINGS FROM _ 

_ LORD'S EVERYDAY 

_, LOW DISCOUNT PRICES 
| 267 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE ™ 

Briefs From Britain = 

Wor(l)d of Difference! . 
Books Promised World |Together 76 Years 
LONDON (CP)--- Ambitious] GUILDFORD, Engiand’ (CP) megalomaniacs rushed to book-| William and Kate Ricketts are stores when a publisher adver- believed to be- Britain's oldest | tised a new work as World Mas- married couple. Bill, 101, and tery Made Simple. Their/Kate, 100, celebrated’ their 76th @reams were shattered when it wedding anniversary at their turned out to be an educational |Surrey home, attributing . their Primer on improving one's yo-|long lives to “lots of r 5 

work."” cabulary-word mastery. 

Thief Thumbs Nose 
EATON SOCON, England 

(CP — Ron Oakley’s car was 
stolen from his Buckingham- 
shire home. Six weeks later he 
was sent a parking ticket from 
London, dated four days after 
the theft. 

May Start ETV Channel 
LONDON (CP)—The govern- 

ment is considering opening a 
fourth television channel in Brit- 
ain and keeping most of its time 
for educational programs. Ot» 
Servers expect a “university of 
the air” to be set up under a 
publicly + financed corporation 
which would accept advertising 
from approved sponsors between 
programs. 

Stones Creep, Away 
THORNBY - ON - TEES, Eng- 

land (CP)—Yorkghire police are 
trying to find out what hap- 
pened to a traffic island in the 
middle of a street here. Weigh- 
ing two tons and built of 35 
blocks of stone, it has not been 
seen for three months. 

bee 

Publishers Were Late 

SOUTHWELL, England (CP) 
The latest edition of the city | 
guide for this Buckinghamshire 
community lists a cinema and- 
a dance ball among local amen- | 
ities and suggests a visit to the i 
ancient elms in the cathedral | 
yard. A councillor pointed out 

2 ROLLS - . 

. TOILET TISSUE 2? [2 3 
“MODERNE” BY FACELLE f C 
CHOICE OF COLORS se ecerevecasceeccccecs 

ZIP 
INSTANT CHOCOLATE 13¢ 
COLD OR HOT MILK — 2-LB. oo... ec eeees 

SCOTTIES van 
FACIAL TISSUES 3 / c 
400's : PA remem eeeerererveeeceecee 

Keep Wrong Spelling 
Lo (CP)—A year-old fj 

spelling take in an ornamen- 
tal plaque in t8@ House of Come ! 
mons is to remain, despite com- 
plaints from angry Scotsmen, 7 
The minister of works said ale i 
tering Edinborough to Edine 
burgh would spoil a fine ex- § 
ample of calligraphy. - ‘ 

Want Old Mailboxe : 
LONDON (CP) — The an- 

Douncement that the days of the 
old red “pillar box" mailbox 
are numbered has™boosted im 
dustrial archeology in Britain. 

Were rumors that he would seek 
asylum in the Soviet Union, 
that he would join his wife and 
children’ in Cairo, or that he 
would go to another African 
country with a government 
friendly to him. Tanzania, Gui. 
nea and Mali as well as the 
United Arab Republic have con- 
demned his overthrow, 
DOESN’T KNOW CHARGE 
* Bing, asked why he ‘thought 
he was in jail, replied: “I wish 
I knew. Nobody has told me. I 
am perfectly prepared to meet 
any charge.” f 
He was closely questioned 

about the bitterly-criticized pre- 
ventive detention bill, intro- 
duced when he was Ghana’s at- 
torney-general, 

“I was strongly against ‘it at 

steno ehenasseens 

ADORN HAIR SPRAY $1 15 
15%-0Z. 

7 COMP. 2.95 ...csccesscsssscscessecsscsseceerc s 

LOWNEY’S 
BRIDGE MIXTURE 39 ¢ 
18-02. BAG ..,......... Ht rereerodoacease 

Cycles Blast Moles 

GRAIN, England (CP) — 
Leather -° jacketed “rockers” 
from a motorcycle club have 
been helping ‘out a’. football 
team here. They pumped mo. 
tor exhaust fumes into the foot- | 
ball field to drive out moles and 
other tunneling rodents, 

when four men were seen carry- 
ing. heavy bags out of a bank 
late one Sunday. They admitted 
they had been in the bank all 
day—doing reconstruction work, 
The bags contained tools. ; 

Sells In Two Counties 
WINDSOR, England (CP)— 5 7 ~ ts first, but subsequent! T thought}When Gordon Spencer’s Berk- P . . 

16-02 cs . LIQUID. Cough Syrup it was necessary,” he said. shire inn closed at 10.30 p.m., hone At Right Time 
OZ. BOTTLE 12-02 8-02 Possibly the wrong people had|customers could walk 15 yards NO CORAZON Eng- 

fand (CP. advertisement 
in a local Paper offering a ' 
for sale. advises intaerieat e 
ers to telephone at any time éx- 
cept during the owner's favorite | 
television show. ~ = - } 

t 

been arrested under the bill, he 
Geclared, but that: was ne mat. 
ter for the attorney-general. 
Meanwhile, the Chinese~em- 

bassy has protested to the new 
regime against alleged “brutal 
assaults” against Chinese: spe- 
Clalists Here.s 
~The Ghana Army authorities 
had earlier denfed that any Chi- 
Bese were: ill-treated. 

across the street, into’ Surrey, 
and. drink until the 11 p.m. 
closing time, Spencer now is 
trying to recoup this lost bus!- 
ness by. hiring a stable across 
the road and building a late-late 
bar there, : 

Builders Tear Hair 
EPSOM, EnBland (CP) — A 

block of luxury apartments here : 
was nearly finished when some 
one noticed It had been built 
facing ‘he wrong way. Archi 
tects cow are working on the 
Plans to See ff It cap Be turned 
round the tight way again. 

8 g | COMP. 235 COMP. 1.75 BAVE 6le...... SAVE Ste... fy \] SAVE see... fy 
,. 3 

{ 

KEEP UNDER HUNDRED 
Britain had 99 millionaires— 

People: with incomes more than 
£100,000 a year—in 1965, nine 
more than in 1964, 

Graduate Pharmacist 
On Duty At All Times 

. 



Succes#fuKLiviig~ rob 
_ © Tea Firm Says 
~~ Put Milk in First 

: DEAR D.W.: Well! That should settle something or ¢ Q 
2 other! i 

* * ‘ he ete 

4 tet see meat prods wd cf Dende, weet pad set aa - 

U 

DOMINO SPECIAL 

CHOICE TOMATOES *~:~4: 
is concerned and I understand her being con- | Fs 

I think that she should trust me a little bit. She is | 
my dancing and listening to popular music. P 

“ate k feel that I am’a clean-cut girl and have a bright future e 
‘ahead of me (all of which she is much opposed to, such as uni- 

3% 

© versity and nursing as a career.) Please tell me if I am wrong, DOMINO CHOICE, FANCY : SPECIAL 
** for I am willing to correct myself, — SAD AND WONDERING. 4 : 3 
Ls DEAR slIf there is supervision, why not have the | 

T 6 M A T g J U | CE 48-07. 3 0 supervisor say so? You could cover this by having your 
tin R teacher write a note to your mother to say just how things 

mis are handled. 
s This is for sure: Mom wants you to have fun, wants you | HILLTOP ‘4 : SPECIAL #0: ~ to bave friends, wants to keep you out of trouble. When you | i 

ss Bs , : <5 are-a little older she'll feel more comfortable about “trust- 
anes 16-0z. LM ing” you. And I'm betting she'll talk about that bright (5 Varieties : 3 future, too. 5 

pkg. R aS: It has happened that a girl 12 has found herself : 
2': embroiled in a situation she couldn't handle; and i could HEINZ STRAINED STRCEAL, CANADA’S F T GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 3 : 
e: happen to you, : 2 # 43,-02, 

RIS: Would you tell me if it would be allowed for BABY FOOD 4 Sart tor 43c RED AND BLUE BRAND STEER BEEF NATURALLY AGED DEAR DORIS: Would you tell me i wo a 
»> me to rent a small hall and have a rummage sale to make a E. D. SMITH PURE BONELESS ROUND STEAK . ; ; 

Tcomen's and bousehold articles which Tm sure would make up x] TOMATO KETCHUP tice 5.x $1.00 | AND R T cl] 
_ apectal at apse err — A MOTHER, CLUB HOUSE sMooTH Ls : SPECIAL EASY TO CARVE RUMP 

@ DEAR MOTHER: Check with your city clerk about PEANUT BUTTER ayes 45c ; 
ae needing a licence first, But wouldn't you use up the profits 

*\. . in paying for a hall, sales tax and licence? yom few | PET INSTANT COFFEE CREAMER SPECIAL BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP 

DEAR:DORIS: We would like to work In a summer resort SPECIAL 

GRADE A PRE-DRESSED - ROASTING 3-4 LB. AVERAGE 
PARKER HOUSE COLORED QUARTERS SPECIAL i after .we graduate two years from now. — TWO GIRLS 

GRADE A — PRE-DRESSED — BOILING 33 classified ads be better? 

~ane! Soa we the is ob creat eal we taua sacas [All-Purpose COFFEE © - x 89c 
SEVENTEEN. ~ — ay MARGARINE wt 2 we 59¢ « * ) DEAR-TWO: If Mom and ey approve, ites eyed Roahicon eS : : Ib. Blessing! ‘An experience of work for two months away - wuss 

"one yak lor for hed aa te counry| All-Purpose FLOUR st 57¢ }-S : oe 

6-02. a P.S.: I'd give you an A for effort! PLEASE bd bmtene: 53c R § A § i Ib. go. F 0 W L- Ib. 39. 235 * x = MAXWELL HOUSE 4c OFF : : y 

I think we need the experience before we look for a steady job 

a, at17, to stay with family friends for the summer, while} suxuicirr 

en Re Ae or eeey 

SPECIAL 
xe ing. ith good-hearted. truck dri slick . i JUBILEE BREAKFAST CUT-UP TURKEYS ‘ 
ee ire se hed Ble wade Aiken thee: Sal in patcae of LIQUID DETERGENT conte 59c SAUSAGE LEGS & BREASTS WINGS BACKS & NECKS. 
4; 3 Jove, came back home two inches taller, fifty dollars richer, ve \ . 
s)° -and approximately two years more adult — all in the space | BICK'S YUM YUM, BWEET ICICLES, OR - SPECIAL 

oa ost 
etn MIXED PICKLES 3 $1.00, |» oko 9c GJ m3 19: t@l@ DEAR DORIS: Trying to be a daughter-inlaw who can be 

ed of is also something. : te ENCHANTMENT — 3 VARIETIES —_ = be ; 
tm 

Tg the’mother and the iced tea party, she was a house guest eae: i @ DOLLAR DAYS AT DOMINION @ 
fore shouldn't have necded a special invitation. This I C A N D l E $ phe. 3 for $1 .00 : 

e 
c-, beWRve is the whole trouble! So many in-laws feel they need a Q.T.F. : : < SPECIAL p EES Sill 2 ommmvmmermoass  ERYSHED PINEAPPLE “= 4S the family. zi RICUMELLO BOSTON SPECIAL A tin R < The-way I like to look at it is this: I Jove my parents very : Y “dearly; my tusband must certainly feel the same wy about hic BROWN BREAD ‘tat 2 mw 35¢ . LYNN VALLEY STANDARD SPECIAL je- and I would be very sorry if he didn't. 

Bs Sheeran ASSORTED GREEN PEAS ‘= 7: sour parents — DAUGHTERIN LAWS = meine Home to! PEACH PIES. = Se A9e 
atk BRIGHT’S é SPECIAL DEAR D.1.L.: It does work both way, Lf a mother-in-law | #ICHMELLO ‘ : ms ; 15-0z. (@F tei, DA ae en tener INNER ROLLS & ae FANCY APPLESAUCE “= 6: Be ernie an 2 Bet on the brakes? @ EVERYDAY LOW PRICES © 2c OFF SINGLE PLY, SOFT RITE SPECIAL 

4 . 

o- 

sro, DEAR DORIS: My mother was a great reader. She died last | ALL PorcLan nRanp B A T H R Ht 0 M T I § U E 2-roll M : 

~~ Year, at 48, and I have a pile of her books in my attle, They are Taz 
. 

novels, poetry, literary classics re yee school books. They are CIGARETTES ‘Canon: $3.39 , ( 
whe 

j 

a 

pkg. R “\, 1p good condition, because she 3 took care of her books, 
you suggest where I might send them that they would |,%® ? GRADE cu Cum : ; SS oo ‘BRAESIDE BUTTER m 59¢ - © SAVE ON. GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE @ DEAR CLEANING: The Overseas Book Centres are ask- . EW 4 ing for books on almost any subject, as long as they aren't ener ne a SLAZA ONLY : é N BRUNSWICK 3 

hs falling apart. They are sent to over 60 countries. GINGER ALE bile 9 for 98c ee Send me your name and address on a stamped envelope, : 

: 

* for a printed folder listing addresses of collection depots **° across’ Canada, and important details of how to select and|| HAIR SET GEL 

25-Ib. c 

By ship your contributions. 

ba : Pee DIPPITY-DO- $1.25 2". (Longer, fuller replies went privatély to those Me 1 % : : 
~ correspondents who enclosed a stamped, self-address- SAVE 10c PAIR : 

5 . : 
ed envelope.) LOVELY LADY 

§ - Bs a CHERRY * LOUISIANNA a NYLONS. = 49. 
@ SAVE ON FROZEN FOOD, @ ~ 

DOMINO FANCY 

PARKDALE 
BEAUTY SALON 

TOMATOES =29 YAMS 14 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE yn RASPBERRIES mi: 3m $1.00 

Mh AND , Sub 
ee ve », YORK FANCY — mixeD SPECIAL 

FRIDAY TIL EVERY ie) |\VEGETABLES =x. $1.00 mN | wet - Popmerty of Jewel Brenmore 6ai86 pe amcrmnage ; VALUES EFFECTIVE 'TIL CLOSING TIME SAT. MARCH 5TH Has Joined Their Staff 

And is now located at 
~ 

“153 VICTORIA AVE. 

. BELLEVILLE SHOPPING PLAZA WEARER VETER RiGcaT y 

25 VICTORIA AVENUE TO LIMIT QUANTITIES, , 

_ —ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED TO GIVE 100% SATISFACTION —. f ‘ Mr, Arbuckle: will be pleased to serve all his former customers 
and is‘eager to make additional friends at his now location.” as 

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 968-8817 



ae a ab ar BEER ERS 
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e Man Without Country : Due 
Wants Students to 3 Assist : By ire rece 

ee re ai ats os =i - | WINNIPEG (CP) — When he 
W. Fall was 18 and already a U.S. Navy 3 -Mlarvesting in bY | eposiscmau isa bactoers 

Saeee gene eit “~~ | soldier of misfortune in’ the Ca- 
TORONTO. (CP)—A one-week sald os peas the’ New aoe Tees e 

extension ‘of school holidays |so|Democratic leader. adventure, ever so brief,| Vin his 
students ‘can help’ farmers har-| Mt. MacDonald sald the prov-|led to the loss’ of his American nine-months-old : ince must be watchful ‘of en-| citizenship and left him ‘without He 
ete coh crore, ni the, fall was | crs chaseats cat tse echiol Soar: | a eountry; to call bis;one Shan 

“urged Tuesday fn ‘the legisla-|T anything it was too'short al| Once there was’ a home in 
ture by John Spence (L—Kent ready. Many persons feel the|Indiana. but Indiana, ‘to his 
East). ; summer holiday period’ is al-| wanderer from Kokomo, has 
He sald a labor: shortage in| ready unreasonably long. * cume to mean a revolving-door|1reng che last two years has resulted W. D. McKeough (PC—Kent| nightmare leading in and out of a Luxembourg citizen, an 

in losses to many farmers’ and| west), whose’ riding borders 
there are ie of a short-|that of Mr. Spence, said hiv cole 
age again year, ; lea, was 

_--"These™ conditions obviously | <3" exsseerating |. the 
«will boost 

prison. 
people will pay the passage All of which goes to explain Luxembourg will accept Bob. 

problem of Kent County farm- the price ‘of’ cashlers* Most of the tomato. crop crops—tomatoes, corn, fruits, 

id. 
Tiitendanattrncin But the Canadian detour, 

was taken off last year, he said. pickles, onions, “spinach and Sorentecees att 
other vegetables—to consumers 

up’ the’ pieces’ of “a vagabond|™eant to be brief, is stretching 
and fugitive past; a deadpan | into mon 
and melancholy young man of|LACKS PAPERS 

right across Ontario,” sald‘ Mr. a voice with the laughter/ner fashion, the Motes are get- Spence, himself a farmer. drained right out of it. ting bf His resolution was supported|in 1965 was $1,156,870,000, $100,-] As for Indiana, whose parole|help of 2 Winnipeg couple, Mr. 
‘Thompson but opposed by Don:| port trade. for a burglary committed in}took them in at Christmas and 

BEAT THE “SALES TAX 
-,. INCREASE” 

Here it is... the event you have been waiting for... Now enjoy DOUBLE SAVINGS at David's 
<by shopping this week. The cold snap of January and February has left-us too much inventory 

31 with a footballer’s build and] In true man-who-came-todin- 

by Liberal Leader Andrew] 000,000 more than that from ex-/authorities have him on ayo-yojand Mrs. J. M. Woods, who 

BUY NOW! — DURING DAVID’S H s H fo ’ “ 
~ 

and we have to clear it our immediately, 
4 - 

1957, he says: “I'l never gofare still, giving them bed and 
back Inside that © penitentiary. | board. 
I'm not going back. That's all] The roadblock is 
there Ig to it” 

The documents Luxembourg 
says it must have before even 
considering a visa application 
aren't available. Irene’s 
mother, bracing officialdom 
back home, feels she is making 
progress in getting her country 
to relax its stand. 
On Indiana records, mean- 

while, Bo: Mote is once again 
an “absconder.” 
“He lef his place of supervi- 

sion without the authorization 
he should have had,” said Rob- 
ert Duncan, senior parole offi- 
cer at the Indiana state reform- 
atory at Pendleton. 
The place of supervision in 

this instance is Orange City, 
Iowa, where the conditions of 
Bob's. Indiana parole were be- 
ing policed by the state of Iowa 
under the U.S. Interstate Parole 

his wife’s home. 

eee ee to go 
Korea.’ 

training, Bob was the most 
erable ex - American in 
army. 
To his fellow soldiers he 

a hillbilly, a cotton-picker 
a Hershey bar chopper. 

regardless of cost and of name brands involved. 
: : hackles of his patriotism 

men. 

BEAUTIFUL FABRICS 

LEFT ARMY 

He went to a chaplain 

Plan could be considered for 
him.” 

How did any one person ever 
get into such a tangle? Well, 
here is the story as Bob tells 
it: 

At 17 he enlisted in the navy, 
his first mili disaster. He 

bef 
ts wanted out this time 

the army Jet him go. 

Here's Something 

Better in... 

DINETTES 
birthday he tried to join the 
US. Army. After a look at his 
navy record, it rejected him. 
Then with, he says, the per- 

mission of his local draft board 
he joined the Canadian Army, 
in 1953. 2 
TOOK OATH-* : 
He was sworn in at London, 

Ont. Of the oath of allegiance 
he took, Bob says now: “” as- 

probation. There was, a 

lan wet new jiesign eae é There was a conviction for 
rying a pistol — one - year 

with his erstwhile in-laws. 

bronze- 
|. A le” 

foolors in chrome and 

ment papers if I. wanted to go 
home but I said 1 would go 
ahead and serve the enlistment. 

“Y/ thought that even if I lost 

house,”’ says Bob. 
He served 27mon 

being released on parole 
first time. He was given a 

MODERN. 3-PIECE 
~ BEDROOM SUITES 
Exactly as shown’ with spacious Mr. and 4 

Mrs. G-drawer dresser with large mirror. 

Matching chest and bookcase bed. Smart 

rosewood grained finish with polished {4 
brass. hardware. Sturdily constructed fe 

throughout. Drawers are guided with easy - 
operation. 

*128. 
PLATFORM 
ROCKERS 

Combination frieze and 

If you're planning a trip to Europe... 

THIS SMALL 
ADVERTISEMENT 

CAN MEAN BIG'SAVINGS - 
BOAC can save you time. And also money, So find out. 
retaned poate pep ttre bereficscth bh Se 
transatlantic jet flights a ‘oronto. How's 
that for choice? Jet direct to London by magnificent 
BOAC Rolls-Royce 707 or Air Canada giant DC-8 jet. 
From April 1, air fares to Europe are the lowest ever, 
(Example: a 21-Day Economy Excursion Toronto- 
Rome will cost you only $465® return.) Plan now 
and save $40. See your Travel Agent... 

== BOAC 

HOPE: CHESTS 
Grained walnut with polished brass handles, 
42 inches by 18 inches. 

CLOTHES HAMPER v. 

Seon potats at aan? 4 4g COMPARE 88 COMPARE as toe Soe Me tempstent 55.50 $2 2 AT6.99 505 853 oe . AT 39.00 ...2... me BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS 

~ DAVISON & DAVISON 
4 TRAVEL AGENT 

Call us for reservations — Over 4¢ yeats’ 
183 FRONT STREET 

_ BELLEVILLE 
312 FRONT ST. 

~ Ce ke a ee en 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 
__ BUDGET TERMS 

UP TO 36 MONTHS TO Pay. 

MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY 
future in Winnipeg where they have been given room and board 
took them in at ‘Christmas. Because of a/brief hitch in the 
1953, Bob lost his U.S. 
certificate of indentity which he needs to take 

my USS. citizenship I would be 
2 British citizen because of my. 
oath of allegiance. It wasn’t as 

I was saying I wanted 

Red China or North 

Sent to Aldershot, N.S., 

when, at base movies, the Ca- 
nadians jeered the Hollywood 
heroics of American service- 

“Any time I made any at- 
Compact. tempt to defend anything Amer- ‘ AND COLORS 

Mr. Duncan said he didn’t jean I had a wel of a rough DECORATOR 
think Indiana would seek Bob’s ser ia Bo oe ne tionally CORRELATED FOR 
extradition from Canada. 72 SEOPAY, wasn emo ROO 

“But, under normal condi-/*auipped to handle myself in 
\ M-TO-ROOM 

tions, if he was in the U.S. he|t2e Situation I found myself in. 
‘ HARMONY _ 

Id probably be ordered|! ites: down under all this ; 2 PIECE 
placed in jail until a new parole | ‘TSIS- 

the chaplain brought his plight 
re the military authorities. 

In civvies, and carrying proof 
of U.S. birth, he had no trouble 
re-entering the U.S. Probably 
had he gone to the U.S. authori- 
ties then, everything could have 
been straightened out. But back 
in Indiana he let things slide. 
There was a burglary convic- 

tion -that brought two years’ 

young marriage that flopped. 

pended—arising out of a feud 

Then came a conviction in 
1957 for breaking with intent to 
commit a felony and a sentence 
of one to 10 years in the Indiana ne. A I pi ata ship and becoming an alien teformatory. In prison Bob ery special pefoe, ually wear. person.” cracked up. Part of his reform- i 

makers ‘re dinette furniture On return from leave in Ko-]atory time was spent in a state 
. 

y komo, Bob ‘was told to report / mental institution — and during 
‘ 

/ to the captain and learned from] this period the immigration peo- f 
Deep Foam him that he was no longer an|ple caught up .with his alien 

‘ 
hair Seats American. status, 4 

“He told me that maybe the] “The deportation hearing wis 
‘ 

) g army,coukt tear up the enlist-|held while I was in bug 

before 

DIAL 968-7459 

orn 

eparedvome ret fe eres pas ay sues 

Army Service _ 
/ ak Seer eas Ace ge 

es PRN are Rhee 

— Bob Mote, wife’ and young son, ponder 

by a couple who 
: in 

citizenship: Canadian. authorities will not 
up residence in 

ter~ordering him to leave the him to Sioux City, lowa, where 
country within six months. he met Irene. She was working 
As the parole instructed, he|in a cafe. A quiet girl who in went from the prison to the company lets Bob do most of town of Anderson, Ind., where|the talking, she had come fo the @ man who ran a mission was|U.S. to “see all the cowboys."” 

supposed to find him a job. After their marriage the 

ROAMED U.S. ean Sype: a XS pera 
“The preacher wasn’ {landed stran ange A 

Bob recalls. “I sat in that mis-(7™€ community. helped then sion with a bunch of derelicts|°Ut found work for Bob, and — just 15_miles from the peniten.|there was a tranquil Jul in tiary and I couldn't stand it. 1| ‘heir lives until early in Ce couldn't even go home without} Conforming to law, the M ; permission. filed the yearly post 
“I went out and caught a bus|£orms in which aliens” must de- 

to Chicago and from Chicago I Clare their current where- 
went all over the “country.” abouts. The immigration 

When he got back to Kokomo department didn’t show up but: nine or so months later, Bob| Be state of Indiana did. | says, he found that the immi-|_ Bob was escorted back to | gration department had mailed| (diana, again as a parole: vio- to his father’s address an order lator, and was socked with of supervision which said he|!Hree years for the vase. had to notify the department of Representations from Orfnge changes of address but did not City citizens won him a new require him to leave the coun- hearing, however, and he was 7 : 

for 
mis- 
any 

was 
and 
The 
rose 

freed after three months—dis- 
charged July 20, 1965, 
But in the interim, as Bob 

tells, he had soured on Orange 
City and it on him. He was 
caught in the middle of faction- 
alism in a strongly” churehgoing 
community and the ‘prayer-be- 
fore - work, prayer - before- 
everything, demands of his 
employer were wearing him 
down. 

Of more immediate con 
was his fear that depdlta 
Proceedings were about to be 
reopened, In his last*stay at the 
reformatory he was informed 
this was the government’s in- 
tention—although at the last 
minute a prison official. ad- 
vised'him verbally that the plan 
had been shelved. ° 

In any event, Bob said, he 
had had it up to here. 

“I said to hell with it and we 
got in the car and we come 

Once again he drifted, work- 
ing in construction and on 
farms and ranches or at any- 
thing else going; husky and 
usually amiable but with a 
short-fused temper. 
The fuse blew in Chicago in 

he spent;four months and 28 
days counting cockroaches in 
the house of correction. The 
charge was aggravated assault. 
late 1960. A tavern brawl, and 

Indiana took him back as a 
parole violator. He served an- 
other 19 months, was released 
on parole again. The federal or: 
der of supervision was 
continued, he says, and using 
a logic that unfortunately only 
Bob Mote understands, he fig- 
ured this gave him-the right to 
Toam outside Indiana despite 
the terms of his Indiana parole. 
MET IRENE 

His new wanderings -brought 

and 

and 

too- 

car- 

sus- 

the 
let- 

across the border.’’ 

T ip Income Tax Tips _ 
A column designed for the ment, he may deduct from his 

working taxpayer who fs not {income any costs involved in in a position to employ the the collection. If the payment 
ices of a professional |S 20 received until the fol- Services lowing year, it should be report- accountant or visit angIn- | ed in the year received, regard. 

come Tax Office. less:of the fact it was cary? 
in the previous year, If 

By D. W. DAVIES; C.A, |arrears of wages were received 
INCOME TAXED early in the new year and the 

, employer has shown it on the * IN THE YEAR RECEIVED Té slip for the year it was earn. 
Income must be reported injed then for practical purposes the year it was received or|it may be advisable for the tax- available. There are some ex- payer to accept the Té. The tax- ceptions in this respect. One is|payer may if he wishes report—~ where the employer’s pay per-|his correct income with a letter Jods end on a certain day and explaining how the T4 is wrong. few days’ pay for 1966 may be|This however usually involves a included on the T4 for 1965. This|fair amount of correspondence has a tendency to correct itself | with the tax Department and is from year to year and the em- hardly worthwhile in most cas- ployee should report the amount|es. When the taxpayer is claim. the employer shows on the T4 ing as a deduction lawyers” fees slip even if it does include a and court costs for the collection day or’ so income for the next!of back pay, he must verify his " fyear. . claim by attaching receipts cov- Another exception is in res-/ering the deductions claimed. 

Pect to bond coupons. The tax-} For a repl§, enclose Payer can either report the in-/a se thedreesda, ve cent come each year as it accrues or| stamped envelope, plus 25 cents Teport the full amount when he|for each question. oa 
cashes the coupons, If the tax- Question 1: My 1965 TA slip 
Payer has been suspended from|cludes 3 days Pay for 1966. be en ia one year ai B ker) Should 1 deduct these 3 days* 

pay ‘Ow-!pay from my income and re: 
ing year, then the income re-lit in 1966? > Lal 

year regardless of the fact part pees ¢ =. 
of it was for the preceding} Question 2: I had to sue a 
year, = "= .°> }former employer to collect 

wages due. Do I report it for 
the year it\ was earned or in 



Rene: the Fane Boe ia 

By HAL BOYLE + Nobody wanted to live ae patea « a¢ bors wore thelr 
Ouse hi a air’ so tt could © NEW. YORK (AP)—Nostal- | Wiger cat didn't have a Big’) Bair 'so short you could see pea ON Pale igs of mem- “il a child’ told a fib” or bed zones. could: enter-2 cory, 9. ; % | well-run sa through very, aman being sisters | rroeed to, es ecyeslatrts Be: |-the/ family: gatrance on Sroerueys nostalgle—trops, the’ |). iy nad ble scout waghed || do2t your uncle brocght Keck & Kindergarten ‘child ‘to ‘the old- | SmPly had bis’ mou iked Ge ra gah tel. - out with soap, or was taken’ | 5P erman’ helmet | from lest. ‘centenarian, A’ periodic out to” the ished fora |. the First World War; you could yearning for the past, a home- proper tarning. lord it’ over ‘all the other kids charged ‘with’ cashing 140 stolen] sickness of: ‘the * ‘spirit “for in the neighborhood. bonds worth’ $25,600 In°Febru-| things'‘that’*once made ‘up | USED CURLING IRONS Every bank and office: had 

ary, ,1960, while manager ‘ofa scan ther ape re a pearl Natrol erat fear arte er ed 
3 of the anedian|!\ n't any more, f cts us a sister use bot curling irons on men chewed tobacco than yaraalics ov, |) So ‘it's that’ we: like, sow | her hair, because there’ was | smoked cigarettes. . : and‘ then, to look back over | always the outside chance she No matter bow bad times our “shoulder “ahd remember | might set herself on fire. were; there always seemed to when— : ; In a small town you didn’t | be a market for lightning rods. Half'the {families in the | amount to. much. unless the You could buy’ a pleasant block kept chickens in their | local barber’s shelf held a pri-\ |’ small home: for less’ than it back yard. vate shaving mug with your | now takes to send/2 son or Ten times as many men | name on it. daughter to college for a year. pitched horseshoes as’ played A well-to-do family was one Those .were the days! Re--' 

golf. that had two buggies, not one. | member? 

, : DORR bonds wgainst former ‘bank Pid Me Bas MS ngs ae usc 
the’weekend with ber’ parens,|have been dismissed after six tat maemo 
and Mrs.” Shereias 

ity drug HPG. ; 

problem has been solved, 

+ | MacPherson lost his ‘fob and 
pensida rights” after’ 37° years 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 

~ SPRING JEWELLERY 
COMP. AT 98¢ 

> WORTH MART 2 1 0 

DISCOUNT PRICE |. s 

=~ 
= 

LADIES’ MATCHING 

GLOVES & SCARF 
Beautiful spring shades of blue, pink, navy, green, 
yellow, coral. 

COMP. AT 2.49 

WORTH MART 1 8 8 \ 
DISCOUNT PRICE ... . Value 

° 
¢ just one 

$1.49 

HAIR PRODUCTS 
Setting Gel, Creme Rinse, Shampoo and Hair 

» Spray. ry 

COMP. AT 2,00 EA, 
WORTH MART _ Oo 2 ie 
DISCOUNT PRICE ... : 

GAVE 1.12 — 

Ladies’ 

Stretchy Slims 

HEAD & SHOULDERS 
SHAMPO0 2.7.02. rave. 

COMP. AT 1.39 
Tip : WORTH MART, 1 23 
Aer” the ‘socvice a Night DISCOUNT PRICE ... . lunch was served in the parish 

hall. 

MARK DAY OF PRAYER 2:87 
COMP. 3.99 

For that coveted slim look, see what 
SPECIAL! — 

- 20-PACK CHOCOLATE BARS 
COMP. WITH 1.00 
WORTH MART 8 8 ¢ 
DISCOUNT PRICE ... 

these wonderful slims have to offer, 

~ Cotton stretch slims, whipped inside 

seams, zipper and button side closure, 

SIZES 10 TO 20 — COLORS, BLACK 

BLUE, BEIGE, NAVY, 

SPECIAL! 

BOUDOIR LAMPS | 
WITH SHADES 

WORTH MART 

DISCOUNT PRICE .. 2 

~ 

SAVE 2.07 * 

KITCHEN. CHAIRS. 
2.88 

Comp. 4.95 
SHOP NOW AND SAVE 

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! 

AMAZING 

HI-BOUNCER BALL 
COMP. AT 99c RedReSY 
WORTH MART 4. ¢ 
DISCOUNT PRICE ... 

’ benediction given | by Mrs. 
|S. Tripp- 

CONVICTION 1S NO. 52 

- TORONTO (CP)—Stanley Ed- 
ward” Plumadore, 34, of  Tor- 

onto, who had 51 previous con: 
victions, was sentenced’ Tues. 
day to three years in peniten. 
tary ‘after pleading guilty to 

_ Stealing a television ‘set and|} 
$463 from a home. j 

(AP)—Doctors from all over the}, 
world’ are: to meet in Landon 
laterthis month to discuss the 
problem of multiple births by]” 

mothers treated with the fertil-|’; 

Dr. Arthur Carleton Crooke, 
leader of a team using the drug 
at the ° Birmingham“ women's 

Hospital, sald today he will tell 

the meeting how he believes the 

“We have had a number of 

DISCOUNT PRICE’... 1 .O7 

“Just Se mortgage payment is due 

FREE METER PARKING 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AND THURSDAY AND 

FRIDAY NIGHTS 

STRETCH TOP — SIZES 9% TO 11 

COMP. AT 79c 
WORTH MART . ? 98. : 
DISCOUNT PRICE ...... 

100% CRIMP SET — VIRGIN NYLON 

_ BABY YARN 
WORTH MART : c 
DISCOUNT PRICE ...... 

MONO-FOAM LIGHTWEIGHT 

PILLOWS. 
WORTH MART ¢g 

DISCOUNT PRICE ... 

LINEN TEA TOWELS 
SIZE 22 x 32 

COMP. AT 49¢ : 
WORTH MART - tc 
DISCOUNT PRICE ...... 

LADIES’ ORLON 

BULKY KNIT SHELLS 
COMP. AT 4.99 d 

WORTH MART % 3 96 
DISCOUNT PRICE ..* 

FLUSH-A-BYES DISPOSABLE 

DIAPERS 
TODDLER AND MEDIUM SIZE 

WORTH MART } O7 
DISCOUNT PRICE ... j " 

VALUE PACK 

FOUR PAINT BRUSHES 
WORTH MART 

COMP. 2.98 
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: ‘Temworth Closes High Schoo, : 
| Will Send Pupils to Napanee 
‘|| NAPANEE —/NaPanee Dis. 

‘| trict © Secondary: School will 
Probaoly have at least 56 pupils 
from Tamworth when Its doors 

has yielded to the modern 
trend. in education, and” last 
week decided to close the 
cobtionsticn school and send its 
Pupils to Napanee by bus, Ap- 
proval of the minister of edu- 
cation will be sought and. the 

were guests of Mrs. Normile’s 
brother, David Clark of John 

i 2 z E : H 
Vine, and Mr, and Mrs. Donald 
Walters attended the Ontario 
Hydro convention in the Royal 
York Hotel in Toronto Monday 
and Tuesday, 
Ward Wat¥inan roturned Sat- 

urday from the Kingston Gen. 
eral Hospital following surgery. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Knight of the’ Bellevifé Road 
on the occasion of Mr. Knight's 
birthday, were their daughter, 
Mrs. Neil Pringle, with Mr, 
Pringle, Carolyn, Richard and 
John of Selby; “Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Sayers and Mrs. Stanley 
Carter of Roslin, brother end 
sister of Mrs. Knight; Mr, and 
Mrs. Douglas Shaw of Corby- 

0 

badge. 

Murray Dibb received his | 224 more time just resting. 
badge as a first aider, and team 
player badges were presented 
fo Gordon Demill, Bobby Hol- 
land, Bill Day, Wade Hicks, and 
Brian Swenson. » 

Bobby Holland, Murray Dibb 
and Carl Johnson received col- 

*|lectors badges, and Gordon De- 
mill, Stuart Annas, Brian Swen. ings. 
son, Bobby Holland and Brian x 

| Wayte their badges as house 
orderlies. ; 

‘Swimmers’ badges went to 
,| Bobby Holland, Steven ‘Topping 
and Bobby Snider; Bobby Hol- 

* Increasing costs, the difficulty 
Of obtaining teachers, and the 

optional courses have 
all hadra part in influencing 
the school board to make this 
Gecision, Board Chairmah Ger. 
ald Hanna stated after last 
week’s meeting. . 

It Is estimated that it would 
take from 30 to 35 minutes to 
transport the pupils to Napanee 
from Tamworth, provided pu 
Pils off the highway were 
brought there by cars. - 
Napanee high school board 

members have several times ex- 
Pressed their willingness to 
accommodate the Tamworth pu- 

partially-completed lock 
stands as a crumpling 

Many flying insects have tiny 
ancroid ters made of 
living cells. 

LE—An “abandoned, 
for riverboats at LaColle Falls near Prince Albert, Sask., monument to what may have been Canada’s most costly civic mistake: A Project |oits, but on Tuesday Gordon| Ville and Bill Lyons of King- 

Piatto 
to harness the river for hydro-electric power was started in 1912 and abandoned | MacGregor, business adminis. oe ay 

E ’ 

the next year. : 
(CP Photo) trator foe the seh ; id that} poo tne He gece Napanee 

Why Abaco ie 2 

.; 
no o word had yet 

d i 3 ill prartipehee nina Record CR pa from Montreal! Iwere the proudest boys of all F Los m y Fin 
- 

from es i= 

-Prince Albert Pays Last Bil] [Sos oex"""|k aimeozs iil."ne trek foe Oe Pete ae | Frm Yo Map 6 en 
me 

OTHERS MAY SEND PUPILS last ‘year, when $1,238.60 was a Cubs, 
—____. 

WANTS NORTHLAND 

OTTAWA (CP)—An “Alberta 
government brief advocating 
Joining the Northwest and Yu- 
kon Territories to the neighbor- 
ing western provinces was re- 
ceived Tuesday by the advisory 
commission on development of 
government in the North. 

national sport is winning mil- 
lions of new fans. “March 
perpaals Digest reports on the ~ i larity of hock. 

ey in “Canada’s Game Scores 
Abroad.” Read about big- 
league hockey and why the 

turned in. About hay the col- 
lections are in, and the rest will 
be in by the end of the week. 
Mrs. Stewart has a team of 26 
captains, each of whom selected 
her own four or. five helpers, 

Amberst Island may also de- 
cide to ‘send its continuation 
school pupils to Napanee. A 

public hearing held recently 
examined the three alternatives 
Open to the board of the Con- 
tinuation school there, which 
has M pupils. The school could 
be kept open, but would face 
the same difficulty that influ. 
enced the board in Tamworth 
to close the continuation school 

PICK UP ALL PIECES 

MONTREAL (CP)—“Bring in 
your spare parts,” says Dr. H, 
Fred Moseley, director of acci- 
dent service at_a local hospital, 
A message on the fifth anniver- 
sary of the service's foundation 

' [said severed arms, legs, fingers 
MONKS DON'T GET FAT and other parts of the body can The monks, of Mount Sinai eat! often be grafted on again if re- 

only once a day, at noon. trieved. 

For Costly Hydro Dam Mistake 
' . By JIM NEAVES lowing the issue of $500,000 in] While the ill-fated La Colle debentures for the undertaking. |scheme was a shattering dis. % Ie poh Sue In August, 1911, Tatepayers ‘appointment to. Prince “Albert, (cP. uge walls of crumbling approved bylaws covering the'the project was a factor leading conerete stand at the North Sas-| debenture issues. At the/to establishment in 1913 of the katchewan River near here as time city council, headed by Local Government Board, finan- silent evidence of what probably Mayor N. W. Morton, hired the| cial watchdog for. municipal bor- Was one of the costliest mis- New York firm of engineering! rowing in Saskatchewan, takes ever made by a small Ca- consultants, Smith, Kerty and Retirement of the La Colle If the school w losed. Badian city. Sates Chase, to investigate the plans.|debt will leave the city ith a| ‘here. If the se ie Seve ‘ to 

The La Colle Falls hydroelec-!: Three months later the firm civic debt of about $3,000,000, the pupils could eat tric power development cost tax- said it could not recommend the] -“It amounts to just more than | EtBestown aot P ne 
Payers several Sg he project at the La Colle site and about $100 per capita, about half School or to the : tee is- over 30 years or so but} was suggested 2 study of alternate|the per capita debt being paid| ‘Titf secondary School. hever completed. sites. in other cities,”* said H. S. Me-| Members of the school board 
Bonds issued to pay for the Despite this, in April, 1912, a Millan, board secretary, and High School Inspector Colin Project now have been re- contract was signed with Am. During the years following McLeod of Kingston were on deemed, and: although a bond- bursen Hydraulic Construction! abandonment of La Colle, the hand to supply information to burning ceremony Scheduled for Co, of Montreal for the La Colle ‘city steadily improved the facil-| ‘29% attending the meeting, 

Feb. 14 was postponed indefi- project and work started. ities and generating capacity of and fo answer their questions. aftely, Prince Albert is never. It was at thittime that the/its Power plant. During the pe- The school board will continue 
theless pleased to have the Mitchell firm presented a report | riod from 1911 io 1925 the plant its deliberations at the next welght of this debt lifted. , indicating final cost of the pro}-| generated 855 kilowatts, ‘using}| ™eting. 
The grandiose idea of harnes- ect would be about $1,100,000. boilers fired with sawdust from| Napanee Secondary School 

sing the river for cheap electric The population of the city was} tocal mills, This increased to| Will have an addition of 33 new Power was-born not long after 6,254. {1,500 kilowatts in 1925 and 27809 | 7OOmS, although only a few will 
Prince Albert boasted’ the first Perhaps boom conditions in| kilowatts in 1955. be ready for the beginning of 
steam power plant in the prov- 1912 affected council's decision| 1, 1963 the plant was retireg [he school year. The addition 
ince. The two wood-fired boilers |) proceed. Property values| when the city's owes system | Will include classrooms,’ gym- operated from dusk to midnight soared, building. lots changed| was cut ints the provincial elec. | ®24lums, a library, shops more 
—to 1 a.m. if there was a big hands several times a day and| trical grid after the completion| 2¢ministration offices, and an 5 ape pein the bustling town small fortunes were made in 24!of the Saskatchewan Power Cor- pariaes! of * cafeteria. 4 . hours, poration’s Squad Rapids hydro| !t was hoped to call for tenders ee protrr sing hes er The big boom lasted a year development on the Saskatch-|{". February, Mr, MacGregor 

OESERT F ) THIS IS ASPIRIN WEEK .. . 
= SER) sO BAYER ASPIRIN : 

ALL DAY PROTECTION — SAFE FOR AT A SAVING YOUR CLOTHES : ore : Pa 
$3.00 2-02. sud. 100’s 

before a recession set in. Fur- an River, stated Tuesday, but the archi- “ 
SUPER 

by stow. In the summer it is ther attempts to sell power de. ovrhe cite cies & population of| fects will not be ready until VALUE TWIN PACK $ a LIST 99c SPECIAL bis £ 
i ee ies by a green curtala pentures failed. about 24,000 and’ an assessed|S0melime this month, 

: The school now has 1250 pu- 
* b PROJECT ABANDONED value of more than $34,000,000, Saat Boy pasted Soe In January, 1913, Mayor/looks to a bright future with the| Pils, and Is supposed to. accom. stations elsewhere and there are|George W. Baker went to Eng-|Construction of a $65 million| Modate oply 1080, The cafeteria laws to prevent similar dis-|Iand where he sold a $300,000 Pulp mill scheduled to start this} in particular, is crowded. HOSPITAL TESTED NEW DAWN PENATEN 

: o asters. debenture issue for the develop- ee } derireitltar of it's —HAIR COLOR— CREME PEPTO BES MAL ? 

REPORT BACKED PROJECT | Ment. ‘The 40-year bonds pro- . is NEW WARM BROWN OINTMENT FOR QUICK FOR UPSET STOMACH 

vided interest at 4% per cent. 

BABY RASH RELIEF 

After the final bond paymient 2 
én ar. AND GOLDEN BROWN 

r tly, Mayor Al The Imperial Bank, which had - 
2-02. 8-OZ. 

Barsky said the ey nay te ton | advanced money for the prof-| ¢4 o9 SUGG. LIST $2.25 SUGG. LIS? 1.29 5 oy 

Barsky said the city now is free ect, pressed for payment and to 00 
; 

SUGG. 
of a millstone and has no reason tiie: money raised’ in England P E Day of Prayer 

e aj $ 

Nee ee reflect | was asad eatirely to pay off the C din T II : $1 .89 $1 .O LIST $1.25 2... ..ceeccccees a 

on wledge and experi- 

> 
» 

ence that we should have gained peek: ora Per tre fhcmar ead ar els onder Spee 
: 

eis eine eas pop- | 4ertaking alive, Erik Ni Ise Church was responsible for BLISTIK ' VO 5 CREST SPRAZE 

“lation and rapid industrial} 12 the summer of 1913 elty Te n organizing the children's service FOR CHAPPED LIPS 
council issued orders to abandon ~* |for the World Day of Prayer, - = OTH PASTE REGULAR OR 

GH. aod PHL Mitchel, wee, [tbe project. ; OTTAWA (CP)—Justice Min- in Deseronto last Friday, 7 BLISTEX SHAMPOO TO SOFT 

~ogto engineering firm, to report]. At La Colle, concrete founda- ister Cardin told Erik Nielsen| After. school the children - FOR COLD SORES 7-07. SUGGESTED e 12 ounces 

onthe feasibility of a hydro Led were ° oe ne total | o>*ukon) in the Commons| gathered in the Sunday schoo} FEVER BLISTERS Sugg. List $1.19 LIST $1.49 "Sugg. List 99¢ 

project at La Colle Falls. Pleted, 233 feet o ie to! jTuesday that if he has any auditorium of the United Church length of the dam was erected, char. to make conce: 
mabe bsictist ete 60 per cent of the canal to the  bankruptey are he seas *  could~produce more than 9,000 | Powerhouse was finished and al-! make them “and stop fooling kilowatts for Prince Albert, The |™0st all work on the lock was | around.” undertaking envisaged a mas-;200¢. When the project ended The remark came after Mr. sive, hollow-type, all- concrete |™Ore~ than $800,000 had been Nielsen asked the minister to dam, 30 feet wide at its base, | Pent. 

where Cathy Benn of the Pres. 
byterian Church Exlorers gave 
the call to worship and Mrs, 
Charles Griffiths, leader of the 
COC of that church, introduced 
the service, 

* 5Qe a. $1.03. $1.19 83¢ 

TEGRIN | KLEENEX 200’s In 1914 the city engaged an make sure that the court files kapha Moore of the Pente- FOR Gaeneroe . x Ww k 

TA feet long and rising 30 feet ; of five Montreal construction} costal Church made the open- PSORIASI i : c 

trom the foundation. The dam oe Sy York engineering | companies mentioned by the|{ng prayer. Francis Claver of 2-02, Special This ee es s s e@ #®. aie 
was to divert the river to a|ijim J: G- White, to reassess !Conservative MP in a debate|the Presbyterian Church read|M ” Sugg. List $3.27 
Pewer house on the north shore.| © Scheme. The report was dis-| stonday are not remowed from|the scripture Jesson, and Mrs. To permit water transportation, | ™#!- official files, b B40-foot-high ‘lock was to be| {ihe firm reduced the original) Obviously ‘neltied, Mr. Cardin built on the south shore, Cost|*%timated kilowatt power deliv. snapped: 7 iq of: the project was estimated at| Ted in the city to between 2,000 “If he has any charges to slightly more than $1,000,000, — |#24 3,000 based on revised esti- make against thesé companies A brochure published by the fase me winter water level oF the government or myself let board of trade in 1911 said: ° m make them and stop fool: “The La Colle Falls have al. PREFER _ EXISTING PLANT. ing around.’* oe 
ways been a menace to up-| The cily was told it would rée-; 
stream navigation. All danger | Quire another $1,000,000 to com: thumping applause from Lib- how will be removed . . . and|Plete the project and even then ‘eral benches make steam boating easy|there was no certainty the Laj Mr. Nielsen protested that the 

Hood gave the Meditation on 
the scripture. ri | 

Six members of the Junior 
Au@illary of St, Mark's Angli- 
can Church combined to tell the story: Sandra Sargent, 
Karen Hearns, Marina Jackson, 
Georgina Barker, Wendy Smith, 
and Beverley Coles, 

Mrs, Tom Jackson of the 
United Church dedicated the 

~ [KLEENEX TOWELS + Stee state” AQe 
$2.79 CEPACOL LOZENGES wr Sige. Unt ie Be 

NACANE | LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC Some UG 
nee ENDEN LIQUID SHAMPOO eee 1 2e 

“eg wens FE NUPERCAINAL OINTMENT © ‘succumiss™ 99¢ $1.35; $2.29 | GeRitoL LIQUID © Nahai" Sarena 059 | 
offering which: had n fy. 

thing between Edm and|Colle plant would produce minister was ignoring the ques-/ed by Helen Kells. aed ‘Sane 
* “Lake Winnipeg with all'tonnage|enough power’ to supply any tion. He had only sought assu. Hawley of that church, 

accruing to the advantage of{new. industries. Fances that the files would not} Louise Pringle of ‘the Pres. ee +] : 
: 7 Bees 

“this city.” The report suggested the city be Temoved. byterian Explorers led in repeat. DO LAN Ss 3 G EEN S 

STICE IGNORED - forget La Colle Falls and build “I think it unnecessary to siveling the Lord's Prayer, and ei J 
2 

pert up its existing steam generating the member, assurances for H 2 
‘Then came the problem of| plant. Susanne Barclay of the United | Fees 

Sy 
. 

Something that is normally done church brocght? the saa a“ DIAL 962-3406 we ; . 3 DIAL 962-4551. 

financing the project. p As the recession became en-'in the department of fustice,’’| . close by pronouncing» the 

+ 

Vader the City Act of the day, |trenched the $500,000 power de-iMr. Gacce replied." benediction. | : r ) 
Priace Albert wee allowed to) bentures . were discounted at ‘a nae TT ° > LA f | IMER’S : DUFF Ss & 

debentures, based on an|loss of about $1,000,000. In addi-| - “ . 
A 

a¥sessment formula, for oot|tion ‘a returr of about $300,000} MANY CAN CALL PUMPS PUSH LIFE : ; “ A‘ 

more than $275,000. from the federal government for are 129 telephooes in’ New York's Holland Tu 
During: the 1910-11 legislathre 

. ; . = DIAL 968-5549. + DIAL 968-7928 
There 

the lock construction fell Beverly Hills, Calif, for every needs 5,800 cuble feet ofsfresh 
Session, a bill was passed al- through. |100 peopte. * si jalr pumped in every second. pr 



ones March 31 ‘Vote 
Will Give Labor Govt. _ 
A Full-term Majority 
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN jending 13 years of: Tory rule,)still is committed to that policy, J Canadian Press Staff- Writer | voters hardly had time to catch Wilson, anxious to be known : B Clection for | Beit breath before electiow falk|as @ Commonwealth-first. man, + Meee aaperec wit. | Le™ again because the socialists | speaks only of bridge-building. = cate ee wii 224, Fecelved® only’ 2 five-seat|But’it may be significant that pes tat forces majority—since reduced—in ‘the|some of his most powerful sup- enous! ue pein tl 630-member House of Commons. porters, including -the Daily solidity tee, a fall term > wilson ic obvietsly* hopes’ to| Mirrec’: croup tot newspapers, 

, garner a comfortable majority] want Common Market entry, 
serepeted to feel ie not so much by assaulting Tory] Heath appears to take a more So doe uation strongholds as by  eapturing| moderate line than Wilson te 

marginal seats—there is likely| ward rebel Rhodesia, advocat- 
to da international |“2. >¢ 2° change in at least 530] ing negotiations with Ian Smith, eamee pea mage interna constituencies. But 40° candi-{Wilson taunts that Heath is | reports, Externa dates, equally divided between] merely to heal a split ister Martin sald in the British political situation | Conservative. and Labor, were] within Slaton party. is 

elected by majorities of less} Wilson has cultivated just as Wallace Nesbitt / 1962 ren, Scandals] than 1,000 in 1964, assiduously as any Tory prime Postmaster. phos Tee hes of} By equalling the 1964 Tory-to-| minister before him Britain's x minister Harold, Mac-|) yor average swing of 3% per|special relationship with the an. cent, Wilson would collect a ma-|United States, infuriating ‘his . ieee Seton jority of well over 100. By re-jown left wing over Vitt:Neni. 193 led to one oe Maes versing that ttend, Tory leadef| Paradoxically a big Labor win millan's- resignation. Pressures Edward Heath would become/in the forthcoming pq might for an election grew stronger, if inister with a margin of|make it more difficult for him 

| 

+ HEADS COMMITTEE 

OTTAWA (CP)—The recent 

mittee was maintained Tues- 
day. Alfred D. Hales (PC—Well- 
ington South) was elected chair- 
man unanimously. 

MIXED PROTESTS — Pickets protesting Canada’s role in the Viet Nam crisis and this country’s treatment of its Indians mixed on Ottawa’s Parliament Hill Tuesday. Left to right are Melodie Mayson, a 18-year-old Carleton University student; Herb Strongeagle of Fort Qu’Appelle, Sask. and Ottawa: Mrs. Strongeagle, and Ron Dickson, 16, of Ottawa. f (CP Wirephoto) 

- Power Plants ‘Searching’ Discussion 
@ ming Out | OF ‘Guidelines’ Planned Bomb F uel > ; oe ; ® : gereee-2| On Visit to Washington the U.S. Atomic. Energy Com-! orrawa (CP) — A cabinet “searching” discussion of U.S.jwhen it visits Washington later mission, eorene Tenany world] delegation intends to have al foreign investment guidelines this week, Trade Minister Win- production of plutonium trom Talia Nada tn Penn ters ‘told the Commons Tuesday civilian” power reactors will night. reach more than SO tons a year, 

He said that poses a need to Oysters, Crime and Press A survey of businessmen has 
indicated the guidelines have seek international agreement to made no impact to date in Can- Prevent its use for weapons. ° e e ada, he said during debate on Seaborg gave the figures in Mixed Dish for Legislators trade and commerce estimates. an address to a conference de- 
“Of course, there's always the voted to improving and expand- : shadow of guidelines hangin ing methods for re-using as a By THE CANADIAN PRESS over. us." me eee fuel the plutonium produced as Oysters were discussed Inj, He said the federal govern- Big business in Canada could kind of a byproduct of the oper- Prince Edward Island, crime in!ment has begun research into!handle itself in the face of pos- ation pf power reactors fuclled|Quebec and the press in Sas-|the revival of the oyster fishery|sible effects The “imminent katchewan as nine of Canada’s but the provincial government danger” was for small business. 10 legislatures met Tuesday. |hasn't followed its lead. Mr. Winters said his depart- The New Brunswick ‘legisla-| “we want to see a higher per-| ment is trying to work out pro- ture opens its new  session| centage of money going into the) grams to indicate to small busi- March 22. : jfishery industry,” Mr. amp-|ness how it should react to any Liberal Opposition Leade T/bell'sald. “The oyster fishery in| effects, Alex Campbell, speaking on the tince Edward Island — once 
h 'C—Lond: P.E.L. throne speech, Said steps/the most famous in the world at see Drees (EC laekea) tearli ted th anad. Malpeque—is" dying because othtne ler sugges at Canada 

water pollution and nothing is guidelines, set down this year 
pry a about it.” by President Johnson. 
In the Quebec legislature, Jus-| the guidelines urged U.S. lice Minister Claude’ Wagner j in- sald three Canadian provinces— paniaes to: Destraln foreign ie 

Quebec, Ontario and British Co- 

REPORTS ON RHODESIA 

OTTAWA (CP)—Some oil sup- 
plies have been shipped clan- 

REJECTS INQUIRY BID 

OTTAWA (CP)—The govern- 
ment for the fourth time re- 
jected Tuesday an opposition 
demand for a judicial inquiry 
into the case of alleged spy 
George Victor Spencer of Van- 
couver, The regewed demand 
came from New Democrat 
Leader Douglas. Prime Minis- 
ter Pearson replied that Justice 
Minister Cardin had set out the 
government's position Monday 
and that he now confirmed it, 

ne 100, to keep the firebrands in line. passilies hes ee med < aps attitudes to the Eu-|They shrank from opposing gov- Octo. AIT i he 30 10! ropean’ Common “Market ‘com-|ernment policy in the Commons Sir Alec 1 be F, Decoming | prise- the main difference be-| when it would have brought Wil- Douglas-Home. tween the parties: on interna-|son down—and thus let in the 

PLAN FRENCH STATION 
OTTAWA (CP) — The CBC 

plans to open a French-lan- 
guage frequency modulation ra- 
dio station in Vancouver to 
serve the French-Canadian mi- 
nority there, the Commons has 
been told, State Secretary Judy 
LaMarsh said in a return’ that 
the CBC application is expected 
to be filed soon with the Board 
of Broadcast Governors. 

by uranium. 

“The almost explosive present 
@& proicces Srowth of civilian 

ar power,” said Seaborg, 
“has in a sense forced us to 
face the issues presented by 
plutonium — the political and 
military issues of non-prolifer- 
ation: (of weapons) and® safe- 
guards as well as the economic 
issues.” ‘ 

should seck exemption from the 

ly 

bad considered making a study 
of Quebec separatism for the 
U.S, defence department. 

“T am still convinced some- 
thing should be done,” said Mr, 
Irvine. 

Mr. Irvine said he fia not 
want to start a witch bunt. Bor 
he had information about all’ 
three charges and could provide 
a list of 30 or 40 witnesses for 
the committee if it was estab- 
lished. 
He said his previous questions 

the Commons order paper 
abvut the printing operation in 
Hull, Que., had received “left- 
handed, evasive answers” from 
Industry Minister Drury. 
Some bureau employees oper- 

ated their own printing busi- 
nesses on the side and his in- 
formation indicated these per- 
sons handled government con- - 
tracts privately. He wanted to 
know whether they were using 
bureau supplies, bureau equip- 
ment and bureau time to do the 
work. : 
He said several instances of 

theft of bureau equipment had 
been uncovered by police and 
there was one “loan shark oper- 
ation.”* _- 

Pounds and Pence to Survive, 
Shillmgs Disappear in 1971 

LONDON (CP)}—Britain will} Britain, the last major coun-;Jan. 15, 1969, and Zambla prob. -<— 
abandon its centuries-old sys-|try to cling to the complex sys-/ably in 1968. . 
tem of pounds, shillings and{tem of 12 pennies to’ the shilling, |OTHERS MAY FOLLOW 
Pence and switch to decimal/20 shillings to the pound, will] It seems almost certain that 
currency in 1971, the Labor gov-|begin planning at once for the|when Britain switches in 1971, 
ernment announced Tuesday. - {change to decimal currency in|Ireland, Jamaica ‘and Malawi ~ 
of the exchequer, told tHe House| February, 1971. will follow suit. 

- James Callaghan, ‘chancellor| Only Britain and seven other| Under the new system, to be 
of Commons that the poundjcountries now retain’ a non-jadopted at a cost of about 

Seventeen. of 20 Commons 
questions by Mr. Irvine on the 
subject in recent weeks had 
been answered as fully as pos- 
sible to dispel any suggestion 
of wrong-doing. - 

Mr. Irvine had talked of a 
photographer—“‘the sly habit’ 

‘Barrie Man 
Named Head 
Of OMEA 
TORONTO (CP)}—Dr. J. E. 

Wilson of Barrie Tuesday was 
elected president of the Ontario 
Municipal Electric Association, 

Vice-president is Dr. John D, 

ies. 
Other officers; Vice-president, 

AG. Stacey, Guelph; directors 
include: H. J. Murphy, ,Barrie; 
C W. King, Ridgetown. 

District directors include: J. 

SMALL MAJORITY tional matters. Heath, who tried|Tories—but would be under no After finally ousted | unsuccessfully to negotiate Brit-|such - restraint with a socialist 

National E. Board Pl: 
Conditi Any Gas Export — 

Energy Board ruled Tuesday [t|U.S. commission against Trans-|nies would be able to supply- will not give Trans-Canada Pipe|Canada’s American associate in|the Eastern Canadian need. 

cence to export Canadian gas/ican Natural Gas Co. of Detroit.|Northern Natural qualified le- to the United States but will put], N. John McNeill, Trans-Can-|gally as an intervenor in the 

grants. counsel, said Northern Natural] mitted ‘to introduce extraneous 
provigce's once famous oyster 

The board’s ruling, delivered|should not be admitted as an matter in examining witnesses, 

Jected a bid by Northern Nat-/contractual commitments to had no intention of g'ving 
‘i 

ural Gas Co. of Omaha, Neb.,/buy and sell Canadian €a8.|Trans-Canada a general licence. Wilson Soaks the Gamblers. 
it- might buy Canadian gas from|by contracts subject only to ap-|the commission fails, it will 

7 ? decrease the imbalance of pay-| OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis-/Trans - Canada at Emerson,|proval of the energy board and have to make a fresh applica- 
je . . 

.S. ter Pearson said Tuesday to the ‘ 
Ih First Cam Move ~%: [thats cosstto-const crime is-0r- Hr. caismoad tied stay ad|States, “and sell Trans-Canada] EXPLAINS TERMS thority to cover whatever aller- paign Sanized by seven groups .made of 1965-66 trade spending afler|been to communication be-|American gas at Sarnia for dis-| One of the terms of the li-|native arrangement is made. . lishing “of! tes of the fi-|tween the U.S._and Canadian LONDON (AP)—Prime Minls- | £17,000,000 ($51,000,000) a year,| known. polbuing ‘ett estimates of the. tt: jtwee Trans-Canada’s application is|is that Canadian gas will, be head District Labor Council, = vestigation, Into, revolutionary|to take gas from Emerson|moved through the United] and letters and telegrams from 

move—a* proposal to aid home/from betting taxes to £50,000,- commission on crime and said Phe Hpa ee eeveramest trouble spots in Canada. He was buyers by soaking the gamblers |000. that a dossier on organized {527 Uff spending money Mon Ste. Marie, Ont., and to Sarnia.|To drop that condition would be|merce, the Lakehead Industrial ; 
in the Commons by Conserva-|The $300,000,000 two-year engi-/to transform Trans -Canada’s|Commission, and Port Arthur 

_ day. credit in the world of interna-|piled and is ready for present- voted ; by’. Fartiament ) coyered live Leader Diefenbaker and The tion Conservatives 
with ‘th fiscal , ect will require approval by the|cence to export at Emerson and|Trans-Canadi’s Proposal, were. 2 e current r : 

told re Commons that the ae This was the first day the gets nae oat at the tad ot newspaper reports that Amer-/U.S. Federal Power Commis-|import at the Sault and Sarnia.|read into the record. year has shown a striking im- Quebec house had 
. ch 31 general election. {provement in Britain's debts. | Liew enant-Governor, Pau} Com- In the opening day of the Na-|wanted the condition waived so doubling the capacity of thé all- 

Bookmakers contended that He said the government bas 'tois died in » fire at his officia, 2PPTO¥e all 1965-66 estimates onal Energy Board hearing] that if Trans-Canadé-and Amer-|Canadian route instead of mov- their business back underground 'term loans borrowed from the 21. government expenditures. In- an intervention, It already has! mission approval, Northern Nat-IStates. from the legal betting parlors, | United States last year to save North) told the Saskatchewan/‘tt!™ supply bills and Gover- 
We : ed to cover the first™t1 . b 

unworkable. The government still owes $2,-|Iegislature the provincial gov. US OTTAWA (CP)—The govern- Ch Agi G. P. 
The chancellor of the exche-|400,000 which the International ernment considers the press) ponins of the fiscal year. Buti ment has no Intention of com: arges ainst out. rinters duced the scheme during a /ster the pound, but it is not due/members sent. by thgir constitu. enna Enis the estl-!demands for a- royal commis- heated Commons debate Tues-|until 1970, Callaghan said thejents to carry on the province's : laces {sion Inquiry into organized ; , " {the Opposition by repeating that WA (CP) — Ind bringing of witnesses before the 

campaign. the election—should not be too! He said | the Opn indicated in the Commons Tues-| OTTAWA (CP) industry | bringing He said a tax of 2.5 per cent severe, Ipate tae Wuring the budget de-/he favors abolition of the Il-lday, He said a recent SUEgeS-|Minister Drury told Conserva-|commiltee. 
ment reports and other ma-| building materials and produc- | y,, 

: 
‘ ' i Ww ‘ fullest confidence in employees 

bets—including . those on elec- whether Wilson's Labor party, | terial relevant to government | tion machinery “‘at the earliest Niece Eaepaice mars, to Soe re rate and 2 - at the bureau and Mr. Irvine The proceeds will be used to margin in the 630-seat House! ; . 
Court Ie be has'a charge, agains 

finance the Labor party's long-jof Commons, is to be given a formd is a “performance of Me tale pa roe ee servative MPs also have i RSC oh rads ger pressed for such an inquiry. | government printing (bureau, mortgage costs. ” yield to the Conservatives, Jed] In other legislatures: 
Mr, Drury said they r 

WILL YIELD $51 ‘ . ~| there is a world shortage of cop- a $51,000,000 by Edward Heath. The major Newfoundland — Premier Jo- per Mr. Winters said there {s le 
and unfair” in accusing a group mated Led Rew eee ied well abead. formation of a four-man royallous proportions.”* of “honest, hard-working” civil § 

commission to study food and|* Alfred’ D. Hales (PC—Well- 
Gj 

and stealing government sup- rs 
” {pties. of not naming an easily identifi- 

. 
a free hand to examine every |per to be exported to the U.S. 

vine said an all-party parlia-/bureau and took pictures for 
mentary committee, should in-|profit outside as well. like G. I. Smith brought down|ada, competing against Cana- 

the budget for 1966-67, forecast-|dian products. crimination, and “‘illicit_ loan/a clerk, not a photographer, al- 
shark” operations at the bureau| though he did take pictures as 

¢ame a saunter at times Tues-Iget past the George Victor }¢XPenditures of $153,300,000 for|small amount of Scrap copper ; day ‘but the Commons rolled'Spencer spy case, with items the fiscal year, compared with! goes across the border but the Mr. Drury at first refused Mr.| wrong in this. 
Irvine's request but later guar-] “Let the member stand 1; 

; Spending estimates of the fi-! gangland slayings still to come. |#94 expenditures of $139,200,000] uation. Fleming of Dundas. ce i 
* Dance, trade: and industry de-| Debate on justice began ajfor the year ending March 31. |®Frank Howard (NDP—| Other officers include: Presi-| fuest possible study of bureau| Mr. Drury: said. — 

at rations during study of esti-| It was unworthy “to demean 
The feat kept MPs busy until /Tuesday to open a path for the| Charles: MacNaughton unvelled ‘the power to do something about|bury,and P. -R. Locke, St. oes : y; ; slightly after midnight and thejother five departments, freeing ® $159,329,000 highway ‘construc: |the lack of development of ‘a| Thomas. ing committee, cloak of parliamentary immu- 

He also prom fo facilitate !nity. 
~ major overtimé ‘the House has the Washington meeting. the coming year’ involving |lumbia. bs Philips, Schreiber; J..T. Arm-| —— Prone sf 

~ put in ‘since the session began} The finance debate centred on}mainly the continuation of ma:; He sald “‘selfish mining inter-|strong, Georgetown; Jatk Wrat- 
= _Parliaent a greedjearlier former Conservative agriculture| Manitoba — The fegislature|to see that B.C. does not get/Sheppard, Elora; W.-C. Pear- esday to iry to get the fi-|minister Alvin Hamilton sug: |Save second reading to a bill|smelting plants, son, Strathroy; R. Duncan, Con- 
*. ture and mines estimates’out of Sharp was trying to duck re-|ment agencies from charging a/believe eastern interests held up At the joint conven with the way ‘before Thursday to al. nsibility for lower wheat|fee to an individual for finding|smelling development in B.C.|the OMEU, E. F. Burba: - 
fi hington. the board make the announce-| Alberta, — Welfare Minlster|concentrate available, consider- ‘* ey will attend a meeting ment last Friday. L. . Halmrast said he believes! ation will be given to a smelter. 

nontic cabinet committee there.|board, not the favernment,| Young Canadians, now . being | Henri Latulippe’ (Creditiste — <,- An effort was being made to|made such payments gnd he organized by the fedeFal gov-|Compton - Frontenac) that. de- 
_ Ang estimates for 1965-66 by the] Mr.’ fiamilton called Agricul-!the province to aid in getting} will increase considerably into * end of the week, jture Minister-Greene ‘a poor the new preventive social serv-|the- 1970s and the general out-|K. Fee, Kingston; Stewart Holt, 
© thave*been approved’ since de-! nificance of telling the Com-'Programs would probably in-| source. A ces; H. E. Brownhill, Niagara decimal basis for their coinage. | £120,000.000 ($360,000,000), the 
__ bite began Feb. 3. That leaves|mons some farmers -were on alelude day. nurseries, bome-| Murdo Martin (NDP - Tim-|Falls; 1. L. Bradley, Waterloo, pasted eerie aoa 

try's major monetary unit, but/ustralla to decimals ely’ 10,|sub-ualts hich Callaghan sald Justice appears to be the six-bushel quota. ice jfamt's ronne-Ning’ and *recrea- should be pald to the processing! F "Matlerson, Leamington; H. L,|It will be subdivided into 100]1967. The Babamas will convert probably will be called cents or 
maiz problem. In four days of] “This is discrimination." , 

: 

Douglas-Home in October, 1964,|ain’s entry under the Tories,| majority of, say 100. 

OTTAWA (CP)—The National| filed a competitive bid with the;ural and its associated compa- 

Lines Ltd. an unqualified l-|the Great Lakes project, -Amer-| Mr. McKinnon ruled that 

conditions on any licence it|ada’s vice-president and general|hearing, but would not be per- 

‘ 
by Chairman Ian McKinnon, re-Jintervenor because it ‘had no} The energy ‘board, he 

See ' '|to leave open the possibility that Trans-Canada, he said, is bound] If Trans-Canada’s application to - REPORTS QUESTIONED 

Man., for salé in the United|the commission. tion to the energy board for au- 
best of his knowledge there had 

tribution in Eastern Canada. |cence Trans-Canada is seeking} A brief was filed by the Lake- d Di & proposed in- ter Wilson's first campaign bringing the total annual take| He called for a federal royal ete “partment. ae iastion 
through a new pipeline to Sault/States and back into Canada. the Lakehead Chamber of Com- k5 replying to.a series of questions ~launched™a lively debate to-] With ‘his eye on Britain's crime in Quebec has been com-|¢2%*, The last interim funds|Teplying q : 

Februa adi neering and construction proj-japplication into a generat li-/city council, all objecting to 
tonal finance, Callaghan ‘alsolation to a federal commission. Heh il ten 5 NDP members-sparked by hy ove area ad 

ion Northern Natural said it] Brief: filed in favor of sion. lorthern Natural sa. riefs were lavor 

pf to catch votes in the sat since] ii, month, Parliament lean University in Washington 

the new betting tax would drive|paid in full $890,400,000 in short-| residence in Quebec City Feb. before giving fomal sanction to Tuesday, Northern Natural filed|ican Natural fails to win com- ing the gas through the United 

They also said it would prove |the pound from devaluation. E. S.. Whelan C.C.F. Regina nor - General's warrants were CRIME INQUIRY OUT 

quer, James Callaghan, pro-|Moneta:y Fund advanced to bol-|more important than the elected | Mese, Measures are supposed tol plying with frequent opposition . D : 
Called Irresponsible by Drury day, the first day of the election jnext natlonal budget—die after basiness The trade minister titillated crime, Justice Minister Cardin 

“~~ we bat t yern+| will be levied on virtually all The election will decidelment repie ire cy erer™|per-cent federal sales tax on|tiey ys Quebec Justice Minister |tive MP John A. Irvine Tuesday}, The Minister said he has the tions. now holding only a three-seat operations in the press before possible time” if this was con- ered by the gove t. Con- “the victim of. malicious 
an employee of the Canadian standing promise to bring down|reififorced mandate or must|contempt:”* Lambton-Kent) asked whether 

; . 
for London was “irresponsible 

Financial commentators esti-|public opinion polls show Labortsenh Smallwood announced the/ and it is taking on “quite seri- 

servants of milking the public 
, e drug prices in the province. He|ington South) asked why the 

x ouse pproves timates said the commission would have| government allows scrap cop- 
‘ 

The blast came after Mr. Ir-/able man—who worked at the factor affecting prices where it is turned into a fin- : Of 3 Federal De artments Nova Scotla—Finance Minis-|ished product for sale in Can- 
p 

vestigate ports of theft, dis-| Mr. Drury said the man was ‘OTTAWA *(CP)—The zip be: [debats, discussion didn’t really ing revenue of $162,800,000 and| Mr. Winters replied only a 
t 

in Hull, Que. a sideline. There was nothing with comparative speed through|such as bankruptcy frauds and |€xPected revenue of $149,000,000| government is watching the sit- 

anteed Conservative MPs the|and stake his seat on a charge,” - partments. \ week ago but was adjourned| Ontario — Highways Minister|Skeena) said Mr. Winters has|dent’s council: E. C. Dash, Sud- 

mates by the appropriate stand-janother’s name” ‘under the two a | were the first|thelr: ministers by Thursday for|tion program in the province for| smelting indulffy in British Co-| District vice-presidents: J. R. 

Jan. 18, the Canadian wheat board, with Jor projects already under way, jests" in Toronto exert authority |ten Jr., Brantford: George 

nance, trade, indust?y, agricul-}gesting that Finance: Minister| which .Would prohibit émploy-| Mr. Winters sald he does not] iston 

4 those ministers’ to ‘go to! payments this year by letting/him a job. When there ‘is enough copper 

ofthe Canada-US. joint eco-|° Mr. Sharp sald he wasn't. The} Members’ of the Company of: Mr. Winters told questioner 

. approve all government spend-| wanted to make that clear. ernment, will be available, to}mand for Canadian uranium 

Fstimates ‘of 12° departments} sucker” for-not knowing the sig. ice program slatted July 1.|/look is “bright” for ,this re-| Midland; Bela Toth, Fort’ Fran. 
ae 

“New Zealand is due to follow| pound’ will be divided into 100 
*~alne«to go. one-bushel quota and others a maker services, marriace and m'ns) «rid more attentloniC V.sMacLach'an, Ingersoll; J. 

tion facilities for young persons. iof minerals within Canada. |Harris, Sault Ste. Maric, [smaller units, joa May 25 this year, Fiji on|“new pennies.” . 
- < 

2 





ously” uegotiating “The‘New York Journal-Amer- U.S. television network to ‘carry the Sunday playoff games in the Ican’ quotes ‘a source ‘close’ to ve |coverage ofall the Sunday | afternuon 
‘ames a the Stanley Cup'play-: deal.” 

offs for the first time in the|/EXPECTS ANSWER. 
United States, an NHL official) “In Monztreal, NHL ‘president 
said " Campbell eam | 

the negotiations as saying that 
NBC’ already’ is selling time to 
advertisers’ at $12,000'a minute 

for’ games of April’ 10, 17 204) scainst haseball today following 
24, May" 1 and May 8 games & rapid ‘series’of developments 
also “are listed asa possibility aharp! wer later this week from the/lf both the semi-finals and finals'jrme prcaett the case! aharply National Broadcasting Co. are extended to seven games. qy5 

Published reports ‘also have; “An NBC spokérma 
bamed NBC as the network in-| firmed “something is 

. ivolyed, and the tentative time|but dectined to give 
All “the playoff games are for the 

televised tive over Canada’s! planned 
two networks. 

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Wis-|Braves 
as part of 'a “package 

: [eonsin was expected to begin 

Clarence 
A final decision is expected jleague expects to have an an- 

in abou a week, said Bill Jenn- 
ings, president of New York 
Rangers, a league governor and! 
chairman of the television com- 
mittee. 

going on” 

any details! 
, hockey telecast isjof the hockey arrangement. 
for 3 p.m.-5 p.m, EST)’ “Televising of the cup ‘play- 

$ Sunday, although this is subject|offs would be a prelude to more But tbe NHL would switch jto change, depending on the! widespread television ‘coverage’ the Sunday playoff games to the! origin of’ the game. of hockey next year*which; in instead of the regular|' Two best-of-seven semi-finals 'turn would pave the way for a night-time scheduling. In this are scheduled in the playotts, |fat network contract when the way, the heavy costs of the'with the winners meeting in the |NHL expands from six to 12 night prime-time on Sundays final, another best-of-seven. se-|teams in the 1967-68 season.” | 

Have Buyer For St. Louis 

Hawks Retain Management 
CHICAGO (AP) — Manage- cific buyer for its St. Louis 

ment of Chicago Black Hawks|arena, Clearing the way for a 

will be continued by the club's National Hockey League entry 
board of directors with the fam-|*ere- : 

from Milwaukee Ao Ailanta. 

ithe case. 3 

Earl Jinkinson, counsel for ask thé 

knell of baseball.” --  « — Jand its 

Dot effectively 

a Senior 
Playoffs 

Dates 

By DICK COUCH job two 

.|Ow, providing 1° could give| Mathews, two of baseballs pre- ae nls financial inter. them a definite-starting date,” mier aliggers.7s bave'Cchecked 
=! said Wirtz, “We're that close into spring training bases for pans rie wits Freed a deal. He just wants to know ‘their \Sth major league fling. Neat bss h aed tela iwhen the league will start play-| Mathews can't walt to start penaeviortitene Y. ing.” swinging, Mantle will have to. 

esday announced play- cludes Wirtz and his two sons,!” 1 Louis was one of ix citi sd » TY oun y- ' 3 es|Beach, Fla., camp Tuesday and 
fa dates for the Regals in the Michael and William. ‘granted a franchise for the/the M-year-old third .baseman 
Ontario Hockey Association sen-| Wirtz also disclosed the Chi- 1967-68 season in expansion of|promised to be in playing shape 
lor best-of-seven semi-final play-/C#0 Stadium Corp. has a spe-|the present six-club NHL. before the end of the week. 
off series. 

Regals opponents will be de- Overcome Quinte Lead 3 
cided by a playoff between is : 

Senior Crown to BCI 
Kingston and Oakville Wednes- 
day night in Oakville. Kingston 

By DAVID TEMPLER 

The BCI senior collegians 

and Oakville finished in a tie 
for third, behind first - place 

eu and second-place Wood- 
Kk. 

won the Quinte COSSA*cham- 
Pionship jast night on their 

- 
3? 

If Guelph plays Kingston, the 
series will open in Guelph Fri- Nationals, 
day, March 4 with the second] home court, upsetting the fav- 
game io Guelph March 6. Third| ored Quinte Saints 68-50 with Hawks and fourth games will be played| a great scoring effort by Jobn * in Kingston March 9 and 11. If Chalmers. gt Tie 5-5 

cause of his recent operation. |nounced 

necessary, other games will be The \collegians will 
in Guelph March 13, Kingston Petergorough on Saturday, to 
mite 18 renin fog: a compete for the Central On- LONDON, Ont.: (CP) — St. If Guelph plays Oakville, the} ¢,5:, Secondary School Cham-Icstharines Black H 1 series will open in Guelph ees a5 anks “blew P>| pionship, a 4-0 lead to settle for a SS tie 

with London Nationals in On- 
Jead into the game‘last night |tario Hockey Association Junior from their previous encounter A action Tuesday night. with BCI in the total poirt ser. A goal by Kerry Bond at the 
les and BCI's eighteen a 19-minute mark of the third pe- 

f tiod set up the tie after London 
championship by three points. |had scored five in a row for a BCI set the pace from the !s4 lead. The tie lifted the) first jump to the final whistle. Hawks into seventh-place posi- 
The ‘smooth playmaking and|tion with Kitchener Rangers ae cool ball control of Tony Tru- | whom they meet in Kitchener woe inesday — OHA Jr. “D= playe| Man and Ron Walsh were dig | tonight. 

offs: Campbellford ‘va Tweed-|factors in this aspect of the Tuesday night’s game was the huraday “= GHA Jt. "C""play-| £2M€. The deadly hook of Joha {1,7 " the’ Natiooals,” climb 
‘ 2 ps 

Na ; Chalmers served him well in his sat ‘a 
00:| Oulstanding scoring effort of 

5} thirty-eight points, His excellent 

March 6, third in Guelph March 
8 and fourth Oakville March 9. 
If necessary, other games ‘will 
be played in Guelph March 11, 
Oakville March 33 and Guelph 
March 15. 

| Sports Calendar | 

Quinte carried-e-filteen point 

Bond’s goal was his second 
the game. ‘Jan Poplel, Richie 

p.m {Wellington Ar-| Offensively for Quinte, Tony za pets Doug Shelton added 
Exhibition: cKws | Meddings led his team with as- 2 

Teachers, ai3 ome Dietet| tonishing securacy, sinking hile bea rerpaye aye 
., ; Jacques, Stan - Allan, Friday — OHA Jr. “BY p) :| fifteen foot jump shot with con- ° Trenton at Kineston, 230 pam sistant sea a Saeed 23 |Murray and Neil Clark scored Priday -— OHA Int. “B" plavofts: for Lo.don. Clark's goal, which matte Picton, 9,00 p.m. points. Jack Reppard, offensive : goal, 

30; Melville vs Procto: 
9.00 

“No-Stars"* 

> 
National& ahead with Belleville Ga: Clb nav. at|ty aad defensively, was another |#¢at the 

antenay, 730 p.m. The’ scorers for BCI were: _ bec interes holding a Dvery Thursday, Retleviie Bow-|Chalmers 38, Walsh 23, Lornle peecrmaatady De _ene shoots, at Ziks’ Hall. . 4, Truman 2, Bouma 1. 
Sunday. March 6 menilleville pana The. scorerg, for Quinte were: Rit PI axue meeting. a Meddings. 23; Reppard 14, iteways Pla ia ee ehiehenataey Dias Lessels 5, Taylor 4, and Moon y y 
Toni Tyke playotts: Rangers oe Buddle two each. Peterborough 

ere vs Canedient 330 nee SWIMS TO RECORD Belleville Ritoways finally got : Friday — Novice: Barons vs Wings. ¢ word on their second-round pin, Generals vs Bruins, 620] DURBAN (AP)}—Karen Mulr, FOMHA novice playdowns this trday and | Sunday + Exnibit- South Africa’s 13-year-old swim- morning. 
Piand. Western’ Tire "midges at|™i08 marvel, again broke the The Riteways. open 2 two. Syracuse, N.Y. world record for the women’s 

7 game, total goals-to-count ser 
110-yard backstroke with a time fes in Peterborough Saturday, 
of 1 minule, 8 seconds Tuesday H REPORTS OST * at 10.00 a.m. 
in the South African champlon- of the set will VATICAN CITY (AP) —The|ships. She improved her listed nce Ae Macauclal Acca Vatican said Tuesday its total] world mark of 1:087, set last Paes at 007 . Bell expenses for the ecumenical] August at Blackpool, Eng. She|®¢re Sunday, at 1.00 p.m. Belle- council from 1959 to 1965 were/turned in a 1:083 clocking here | Ville eliminated Trenton In the 4,500,000.000 ‘lire ($7,200,000). | Saturday, first round. 

presents : 

Jach Devine 
“SEABOARD 

~- SPORTS ROUNDUP” 
-MON. thru FRI. 6.10 P.M, 
PAL CJBQ moo 

BELLEVILLE — TRENTON 

questioned the jurisdiction’ of 
prosecuting its . anti-trust swit|the}court and said the: move of 

the Braves was authorized by], 
the National League because of] 
Poor support, financial losses 
and-a hostile press. ‘ 

state planned to begin its} Willard Stafford, special coun- 
5 con attempt to’ prove that baseball sel for the state, said he was 

violated “Wisconsin's anti-trust|asking Judge Elmer» W. Roller 
statutes by moving ‘the Braves to order the Braves returned to 

Milwaukee “screaming or other- 
The opposing counsel made wise,” unless the. National 

their opening remarks Tuesday |League, assigns a new franchise 
and clearly defined the issues in‘to the city, 

| Stafford also said he would 

the Braves, said Wisconsin's! anti-trust laws have been vio- pla 
suit could “lead to the death lated by 

Jinkinson sald the ‘court can--forefeitures be ordered 
them the the defendants. 

At The Training Camps 

the tailend Providence Reds ssocia! Press Sports lined by knee troubles, hi ; Pre Wier feerears surprise of the’ Tins THesday night, bombing -them 
ily of the late James D. Norris} ‘‘! could close the deal tomor-| Mickey Mantle and Eddie camp. He credits a winter con-| 

ditioning program for strength. 
ening the knee, which was oper- 
ated on last year. 

Good news also drifted out of 

the spring headquarters of San 
Francisco Giants, Kansas City 

from a heart condition. GUELPH (CP) — John Pri. The prospective buyer was| Atlanta Braves“welcomed Ma. gone, pecsident of Guelph Re- _ The Hawk board of directors ot identified. thews at their West Palm |Athletics, 
Baltimore Orioles. 

The Giants signed first base- 
man Willie McCovey tO an estl- 
mated $40,009 

Mantle said he doesn't know | Harrelson ‘signed with the Ath- 

if be can start the season be- letics and the Red Sox an- 

The champton Minnesota;Players, including outfielder 
Twins were heartened by the'Carl Yastrzemski. The Orioles 

at Quebec with Gene Ubriaco WRITE OR PHONE: A. L. MEADES G and Roger DeJordy padding the r ri jwinners’ total. Wayne Hicks and SUN OIL co. LTD. (outfielder Boog Powell, who re-iteon Rochefort scored for the|] 962-3051 Allen, who lost his regular ported at a trim 241 pounds, 

Fairlane-beautifully re-invented - 

STEVENSON FORD SALES LTD, 21 Fronrst.N. ‘PHONE 962-9141 

B .C. Entries 
wes pees 3 gett era be A ne i sc ae 3 

= Sunday Afternoon Gam e Ss 4 ; erase Re f ‘VICTORIA (CP)—The Cana-jbec ‘and Nova’ Scotia. with, ho : ne Lagat Ciaran See nate culcasn, Mecooke Legal Battle Starts ; ELE dian * Junior paybebmenece beard el larder ter ose! + NEW : ja-} Jennings Detroit are the teams ae . tier! + |ehamplonship showing signs Monday 
Uonal Hockey Le “seri-|“‘serious negotiations with a ma-|volved:. |” g 66 ; ete on x PF: \ot becoming a strictly Saints sat out Tyesday’s PSE rel Ret eee eg The Home Of The Braves’ 

back {o Milwaukee,” 

Halifax goes against Calgary. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Baltimore Clippers” haven't 

given up hope of catching a spot 

in be Ser Hockey League 
court to find that the 

the National League The Clippers, who embark 

10 members, and thatjthis weekend on a four-game 
against |swing through Western League 

territory, are five points out of 

third place in the AHL's Eastern 

Division with barely a month 

left to play. 

THEY completed a bhome-and- 
home sweep at the expense of 

i 

Montrealers 48-42 in the last two}. @ancouve 
minutes of the game. - 
The other B.C. team, Univer- Wallops 

gary Mount Royal Junior Col- Seals 8-2: 
lege Cougars, but managed to : 
come up with a 64-59 victory. 

accounts. : Evans racked up three points 
Fredericton Elms found them-jeach 2s Vancouver Canucks 

selves out of the tournament|walloped San Francisco Seals 

The New Brunswick squad|League game, 
was pounded’ 79-68 by. Ontario's} Brunel'had two goals and an 
Hamilton Quigleys, their second assist, Hextall one goal and two 

torla Chinooks squeaked by the 

sity of British Columbia Jay- 
vees, had its problems with Cal- 

The two B.C. squads play to-| VANCOUVER (CP) — Ray 
day in the third round to settle|Brunel, Brian Hextell and Jack 

Toesda: ts 82 Tuesday night in the only 
LOSE aibacmnntere scheduled Western 

defeat in the double-loss elim-| assists, Evans had” 
ination competition. They had| assists 

g 

years ago when side- 

91, to set the stage for their 

western invasion. Hershey Bears 

downed Quebec Aces 42 in the 

tonly other AHL game scheduled. 

| Jean-Marie Cossette paced the 
Clippers their highest one- 
Inight goal harvest of the season, 
scoring three times. Other tal- 

ilies came f; Ted Taylor, Ron 
Ingram, can MacDonald, Ed 
Lawson, Knibbs and Mare 
Dufour. Bob Brinkworth scored 
for Providence. 

Pete Conacher opened and 
closed the scoring for the Bears 

E} CELLENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR A MAN WITH 

_ MANAGEMENT ABILITY AND MECHANICAL AP- 

TITUDE. 4 > . 

WE PROVIDE... 

@ Paid 4-Week Training Program 
@ Aptitude Test to Determine if You Are Suited for the Business 

@ Continuous Management Guidance and Counsel Available 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE. 
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in love with its rakish new look— 
then you can os 

tell her you want 
the 390V-8 

Use a little psychology. Let your wife see the ’66 Fairlané in one 
of its shining new colours. Settle her into a bucket seat and show 
her the extra room and stylish new appointments. Let her feel the 

. deep padded comfort and the thick-pile carpet. Then say, “...We can 
have our XL with the 390 V-8...and a special paint stripe...a 
console-mounted stick shift, bucket seats, AM-FM radio.” 
She probably won't even hear you. 

~ 

bd TO BUY OR LEASE-SEE YOUR FORD DEALER 

—~ 



| Belleville Minor Hockey Associ. 
ation’s novice division last night. 
P, Molaski” scored five /con- 

to Ontario, is to meet, here in | 0d.a final’ one by D. Hilborn: : ore | P. Morton also drew an assist. > April, hoping to lay the foun- Maroons’. lone goal “went to’ J.|. 
Soule, 5 

bee Aces’ farm system, | 

© =nled the move was caused by" 
separatist’ sentiments. 

It- ts simply that Quebec 

* wants to enjoy its junior tal- 

ent as long as it can, he sald, 

— Injury-plagued Mickey Mantle donned his only for this picture with Johnny Keane, lett, ; and Ralph C, Houck, general manager at the team’s spring training camp at Ft. Lauderdale. Mantle said"he‘may not open the 1966 baseball season due to injuries. 
(AP Wirephoto) 

Mantfe 

<- hinged on the no-players-to- 

Ontario concept, he said. 
Other-vise, the league’ would 

ibe useless. 

end I. Hayman contributed two 
assists. The Ranger scoring play 
was P, Meagher, assisted by P. 

ere? 

Sinclair and M, Boyd. 
3 apron Spree! ones ae The midget peetiea sac ne BOWLING BOWLING 

2 r se. j from the existing, Quebec |Pyivotls got under way also last 20 PINS May Not do PINS 
. Junior A Hockey League. Wings scored two late goals 

The action followed. the to 
nip the Bruins 42 while * 

MEN’S CLASSIC LEAGUE 
COMMERCIAL “B” 

i, Jeague’s refusing a request by | Leaf: copped 7-2. decision 
S; Dumont to outlaw the export Geer thes fo erste The Crazy Three 10 Dyehards t art MIXED. LEAGUE . of Quebecers to Ontario. 

6; Misfits 9 Begley's 7; Loe- 
wen’s 9 Ritchie's 7; Strikes and 
Spares 7 Johnny “O's 7. 
High Scores — W. Lavergne 

751, (233); B, Cannon 744, (201); 
R. Elliott 742, (198); A: Holway 
73, (212); 4. DiGenova 729, 
(202); F. Begley 718, (204), 

Mark Acqufreddo scored one 
Wing goal and assisted on two 
others but it took third-period 
goals by Bob Mulvihill and G. 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fis. 
{AP) — Injury-plagued Mickey 
Mantle sald Tuesday he may 
Rot be able to open the 1966 

baseball season with the Amer- 
ican League’s New York Yan- 

*kees. 

The 34-year-old outfielder, 
after signing his fourth consecu- 
tive $100,000 contract, said at a 
press conference that his recent 
shoulder surgery was’ more ex- 
tensive than was first’ believed 
and the recovery period will be 
longer than expected. 

> Opposition came from three 
clubs, sponsored by teams of 
the National Hockey League, 

Go-Getlers 4, Slippers - 3; | 1 
Parm’s Heppy Gang 5, Hillbil- 

lies 2; Hit & Miss 0, Smash- 

eroos 7; Shmoos 7, Blowers 0; 

Sharpshooters 7, Head Pins 0; 
Sloppy Sixs 7, Hullabaloos 0. 

High scores: Kip McGrimmon 
799 (283); Ken Cannon 770 
(280); Walter Symons 752 
(258); Carm Dafoe 710 (245); 
Bea Hunt 700 (311); Gerry 
Grills 678 (247). ee 

LET TRUDEAU'S Parker had one assist. Damon 
Richardson scored both Bruin LEASE tallies. S. Le J. Scott and 
Stephen Hatfield had assists, 

Leafs got a big scoring effort 
YOU ANEW from J. Boulter, who potted two 

@ CHEVROLET Soals in the first, one in the second and two in the third for 
OLDSMOBILE a total of five, R. Mallory and 
CORVAIR D. Fuller were the other marks 
CHEVY I men. N. Goyer, B. Royea and B, 

Salter collected assists. W. Muir 
ENVOY and Bill Romain scored for the 
CHEVROLET Hawks. ‘Assists went to M. TRUCK Coughlin, L. Ruper, L. Blatch- 

ford and J. Wood: 

MEN’S MAJOR “A” LEAGUE 

Advance Cleaners 4 (2828), 
Norma’s Coffee-Shop 0; Don's 
Delivery 4, Scotty Reid's “Mere 
curys” 0; Head Pins 4, Kennedy 
Motors 0; Leslie's Shoes 4, 
Walker Hardware 0; Parson's 
3, Riteway 1; Hertz 3, Clippers 
1; Nomads 3, Stroud’s 1; Dow 2, 
Tennox Tire Sales 2. 

High Scores: R. Christopher 
ou (245, 210); M. Mofina 598 

(228, 200); D. Reddick . 581 
(235); L. Ward 578 (214, 201); 
A. Holway 559 (210); G. An- 
derson 549 (207); B. Long Jr. 
549 (190). 

to be held in the United 

—— 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON | “hole district of“ the 
LADIES LEAGUE 

“Rollers 7, Fumblers 0; Quinte 
Queens 7, Hi Jinx 5; Six Mrs. 2, 

Pinheads 2; Tht Pirates 5, Gut- 
ter Gals 2; Blow Bolles 5. , 

High Scores; Dorothy Rash- 
otte 611 (256); June Nolan 640 
(254); Jean Spencer 622 (257); 
Isabel Wilson 636 (253); Sheila 
McQuaid (265); Marian Mund- 
rey (279). 

CAHA Will 
Decide ~- 

Cup Site 

The Handguns 
drowning accidents. 

Plans from various 
Reg Sprackett scored 270 to 

lead the field at the Quinte 
Marksmen's regular weekly 
shoot last night. 
Frank Allin was second with 

25, followed by Cliff Smith 
with 249, Don Parks with 245 
and Bert Waters with 238. 

tor a plan for your 
heeds fo provide transportation 

Kithout worty Call our teasing 
Pisevcces tease Soccer Results 

LONDON (Reuters) — Tues- 
day's soccer results: *‘ 

FF curting Standings | 
3145S STATION ST 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS YOS-6767 

Canadian women's curling 
championship standings after 
four rounds: 

March. 

Ontario Hockey Association 
would like-to play the best-of- The game had no effect on the seven series at the home of the 

H]|standings, Galt was-eliminated Th T j] /Sunday and the Regals clinched € rots winning team, if the OHA is i] | first place Saturday, eastern representative. The Regals will face either 
-| In the past part of the series j |Oakville or Kingston Friday ae . nae, eer ard ee has been played in Toronto ybight in “the first semi-final by: Arnprior veterinarian Dr,|Whea it is In the East. y|e2me in a best-of-seven series, John Findley, won the mile trot] He said the site is determined } | Oakville 1s host tonight to’ King. at Greenwood Raceway. in 2:13/after hearing from the winning ston. . 35 Tuesday night, returning/team and Lloyd Pollock of $16.50, $7.40 and $3.80, Windsor, Ont, CAHA second 
vice president. 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Sulky 
Boy, a seven-year-old gelding, 
won the featured eighth race. Nathan, the Israeli who few to 2 mile trot for a purse of $2,700, 

Egypton a one-man mission a Windsor Raceway Tuesday| aimed at promoting peace be- night, tween the Israelis-and Arabs, : returned .to Israel . Tuesday, Sees os y WALKED Y. D N Nathan, 38, flew to Egypt Mon- @ Maltz, principa’ P AST DISTANCE day in hope of scelng President {holder of Main Bout Ine., The English poct William! 
Wordsworth estimated he had! small biplane ran out-of gas walked 180,000 miles by his 6Sth'and thé Egyptians. sent him birthday. ‘home. 

pin our Production Department the basic wage rate Is }; $2.06 per hour; work is performed On a rotating shift basis, (Effective March 19th the Tate will be increased to $2.15 Per hour.) > 
3 There are opportunities for those employees with suit- able qualifications to progress to senlor operating assign. ments and to other departments. There is an excellent range of employee benefits in effect and working conditions ar g 

Applicants must be at least 18 years of age and if Under 26, must have a minimum of Grade 10 (Ontario) completed or its equivalent. Applicants 2545 must have |i grade 9 (Ontario) or. its equivalent. There is a minimum | height Tequirement of 5 {t., 6 inches, measured without shoes, 

Fight 
Site ? ee 

MEETS OFFICIALS 
LONDON (CP)—Mayor Jean 

Drapeau of Montreal had what a 
: | |he described as a good meeting The National Employment. Office | tgp dlelralar ty emrsickad OR WRITE DIRECTLY TO EMPLOYMENT SUPERVISOR lise le eee nee com DU PONT OF CANADA, BOX 2100, KINGSTON, ONTARIO, {| Miltee in an attempt to advance see! aoe ASAD: : y] | Bis city’s bid for the 1972 Sum- — ~|mer Olympic Games, 

H 

is on the list of sible 

ATELICATION — Please apply directly to your nearest | 

‘ 7 

Pt 
: A 

for the Cassius Clay-Ernie 
rell wogld heavyweight cha 
onship fight {f it is moved 

_—_—____. 
ISRAELI FLIES HOME 

TEL AVIV (AP) — Abraham 

-_ 

“Louisville Is No. 2 with 

2 ___ABRAMSKY'S Gold Bond [Fame STORE LEASED 
@ 248 MAIN STREET PICTON, ONT. 

ALL STOCK MUST BE SOLD IN THE See NEXT 30 DAYS! 
ALL MERCHANDISE REDUCED BELOW COST |. 

STORE HOURS DURING SALE ARE: Fi’ 
Monday 9 to 6; Tuesday 9 to 6; Saturday 9 to 6: Seat, CANADIAN RYE WHisky /./3 ; ~. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m, — 

HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS ON FURNITURE THROUGHOUT THE STORE - 
— NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED —. 
COME TO ABRAMSKY’S IN PICTON TO SAVE DOLLARS 

next district council meeting 

basement in Thomasburg on 
March y15th.. This knowledge 
will be to pass on to the 
Scouts and cubs throughout the 

Valley. Being surrounded by so 
many lakes and rivers it is es- 
sential that both leaders and 
the boys can render help in 

mentioned the observance of 
Lord Baden-Powell Week and 
several groups have had church 
Parades and father and son ban- 
Quets, this including Plainfield, 
Stirling, Thomasburg, Tweed 
Marmora, Bonarlaw, while Ma- 
doe will hold a father and son 
banquet on April 18th at the 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall. A 
group committee will be held 
at the home of treasurer, Mr. 
Ed Hyde on March 9th to plan 
the evening program. Thomas- 
burg will be holding an annual 
family potluck supper in 

ares a Although the formula varies|as income, they could remain 
PLL : .|. The Regi conference willifor periodic special drawings,/a factor in property tax declare 

Se 
Alberta 40 VANCOUVER. (CP)—The cs aoe afro saree the basic weekly game is some-|ations later. 
British Columbia 440 lecide the} 12 and seve! ers and thing like this: But most people lose, even if 

Du Pont of Canada Saskatchewan 431 Fosse oe Maker mathe? fi.| Committee members will be at-|. The Sovernment prints 6,000,-/only three francs a week.-Offi- - 
A 

‘Newfoundland 4 2 2 inal after hearing recommenda-|*e2¢ing from the district. 000 numbered stamps and sells] cials consider that cheap for the 

NYLON PLANT — KINGSTON, ONT. -Nova Scotia 4 2 2 |tlons from the winning team| Meeting was adjourned and althem to about 50 wholesalers, /element of hope it brings to mil. 

Lesa : 1] a xtith Worrall led Guelph’s|" oot bec ee { 2 2 land an association officer, vice-| 22! half-hour was spent the|who sell the tickets. Full tickets | lions of lives. ~ 

Opportunities. in Production gssault with two goals. Butch! stip - 413 Ipresident Fred Page says. boet sin: beshess csorved os are divisible into tenths, the| “You might say we sell 

- ° H Ontario 413 cious rs “| popular billfold size, One stampjdreams,” explained an ; 

Operation (Male) PEL 413 aires Slearae sn ae oe dent btanked Mr. and Mrs. Van|is stuck on each tenth and sold|“Most buyers ‘are little s 

ese etl New Brunswick 40 6S report that the|Volkenbure for their hospital-|ior three france Whole tickets/earners with no hope of having 

We have openings in regular employment at this iijers were Joe Hogan and Eart| ¥° ig 4 report Sty. 
: i Works. i} | Balfour. 

Montreal 

NEW YORK (CP)—Montreal 

of Chicago, a spokesman for the| hi 
holder of at Tey 

amal Abdel/ Nasser but his|Chicago is the No. 1 choice for 

the scheduled March 29 fight, 

Vegas and Montreal," he said. 

OA < DJ atl’ 2 

Se ‘ 
ite 

“Papa, if you haven't sold that motheaten 
thing by sundown, I'm giving it away!” 

France’s National Lottery 
Has Draw Each Wednesday 
PARIS (AP)—Every Wednes-) and breakage—unclaimed 

day night the tumblers of the ners, 
French national lotfery begin] The organizers feel warmly whirling at the touch of an elec-| about this byproduct because trie button. , ’ the wholesalers are largely Brown rubber balls, each en-| charitable or non-profit organ- ~ | crusted with a number drop out| izations. The largest, which sells of the tumblers one by one. A|20 Yer cent of all tickets, 
team of hold «the|is called Gueules : 

pre (Smashed Mugs), cu de® numbers high, and Agence 
ince-Presse and the radio 

rk flash them to all cdr-| Another Is called Alles Brisees 
of the land. (Broken Wings) for fallen air- 

-Out come the brightly colored| men. 
The wholesalers manage 

about 20,000 outlets including 

tickefs from knitting baskets, 
billfolds and worn purses, Up 

10,000 street vendors, many of 
whom shiver long hours fn tiny 

go the cries of jubilation, or the 

booths for 25 centimes (six 

shrugged shoulders of resigna- 
tion. It costs only three francs 

cents) commission on each 
tenth. E 

Church 

Moira 
(64 cents) to participate, and 
the top prize is advertised as 
“three times your weight in 
gold.”" 
The French philosophy is to 

offer something to nearly every- 

In the Wednesday night draw. _- 
ings, ‘one-fifth of the ticket hold. 
ers get their money back a one. Naturally the government many others double their inves ar is wired for the biggest business 

—about 210,000,000 francs ($45,-/through more than 100 drawn 000,000) a year revenue. The numbers to the grand prize of wholesalers, including many 1,000,000 . franes ($215,000) or charitable groups, get a steady/more for a whole ticket. income. The street vendors earn The drawings drew headlines enough to stay off the -relief Tecently when the number 48,- roles. The ticket buyers Set one/876 took the top prize twice in chance in four of either winning/a three - month interval, And or getting their money back. |both lickets were sold by the  » GOVERNMENT COLLECTS same vendor in a small town. The payout is 60 per cent. An- Winners usually avoid pub- other 10 per cent goes for ex- Ucity to escape tax inspectors Penses, and the state keeps 30] and marriage proposals. ~ Al- per cent. though winnings are not taxed 

groups 

sell for_26 franes ($5.60). The 
wholesalers get the four-franc 
difference when sold in tenths,|would have little to look for. 
plus a two-per-cent commission ward to.’* 

Canada Outdoors : es 

Turns His Basement Hobb 
Into $100,000 Business 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Al Redl, for distribution, inventory. that proprietor of Redl Industries year jumped to $35,000.4The Ltd., rose by making sinkers, year before, it had’ been $3,500, oe 
What started as a basement EXPANDING EASTWARD 

obby’ 12 years ago has become 

100,000-a-year, business for} A year later, Redi’s company 
edl, expanding east into the|Was distributing reels, rods, 

Prairies with coverage arranged| landing nets, plugs, floats and 
for Ontario, Quebec and the|imported fly rods. In 1963, busi- 
Maritimes. ihe was up 300 per cent ove, 

money for, say, a little country 
house. Without the lottery, they 

sites 
Ter 
mpi- 
out 

said 

Las 

ment. At first it was a hobby 
only, but as interest in his de- making ‘sinkers 

See eee eer neic | onsets tatereat eooseiea ihe 
Demand grew, with sales sanseyee eNpaae = 

doubling each year, until Redl bisa tee Steer weepslag ae 
abandoned all else and settled|‘° Hy a dag ae arabotsnaiy 
down to making his sinkers full teetaekien’ 
time—still in his basement, by 7 “th Satioaten 
this time full of lead. i eral nee fergie 
By 1959, the basement wasn't persis Peet ae pine bee 

big enough, and Red! bought an somalyrdines A certain amount old bank building in, suburban 
of work is contracted out to Port Moody that supplied him | 
basement-hobbyists, with living quarters upstairs “We trating on B.C 

wofking space below. ©re concentrating on B.C., 
rts years later, Red) began but our eyes are set on the 

L 

isfaction from designing and 

East,” said Redl-in an ‘inter- rin} Fe the *Beteh trademark ibe “We should be wel into i 
Wi 

etaere Cours ue biset be fact, we're EA eos as 

pointed British Columbia repre- oe paladin aie a 
senfative of Edgar Sealey and aid Redl, is that he isn't md 

Ltd. of England, manu-|* Cnet ded ak Rene a | ob fa Cabarkiadhlinselt tes 
SWiNTtis eipanisa line and|2e inventive side of it that 

R seized his interest. 
the purchase of a modest truck “1 started making tt sink. 

ers-and the first thing I knew, 
I was hooked.’ ve 

(Advertisement) 

How fo relieve 
BACK === NOISE SOOTHES FOWLS 

rellet_ from : 
At in Nottinghamshire, 

=. |. finds “that | chickens 
b mi the ACH Feat better, Dee aceite Hoe 

_ ° 



© TORONTO (CP)—Judge W. T.|' 
tRobb, chairman of the Liquor]: 
Licence Board of Ontario, said 
Tuesday no board investigation 
was' undertaken’ into allegations 
that. a Port Arthur restaurant 

Owner way asked to pay '$1,000/. 
to. the local’ Progressive Con- 

seryative Association in return 
% |for’ a liquor. licence. a. 

t | “Judge Robb, appearing befolle 
the legislature's committee on 
government commissions, sald 

he understood that someone had 
obtained affidavits from all lo- 

cal Conservative © officials in 

S| Avinenian Film Director 
] | ‘Translates’ Bard’s Hamlet E as 

By BOB. THOMAS 

HOLLXWOOD (AP)—How do| perhaps 

heated visage, as against thejversion of Hamlet on a stage. 
doom, is thoughtsick at the] “But first I must &@ young renee actor,” he ‘said:'““Hamlet should 
Or Uke this? “, ., Heaven’s|D€ about '20, 

face does blush, and this great |Played by middle-aged actors, Port Arthur to the effect that 2 4 mass, this solid globe of earth, |tnd the play is out of they had’ not ‘asked for a $1,000 ELLE ~ Into The Wild Blue Yonder fearless | With gloom-struck visage, as if|Should be about” youth, jeontri ‘Red Skelton in’ this scene 20th Century-Fox adventure |Doomsday's here, Is thought- [* Questioned by Donald C. Mac-| ‘comedy spectacle, “Those fisenitieent Men In Their Flying sickjat the act.” At the Park bs 
(Donald, ‘the New Democratic| Machines?, in Deliire Color and Cinemascope, now playiog} If you favor clearer, more un- : Ue Party Jeader, the chairman de-| © engagement ai Belle 0 SRE! derstandable Shakespeare, then | Hitchcock’ Masterpiece. Returns 

at Pears with a large talent cast’ assembled {from around the t : 7 
clined to say who the-“some-| _ Harshman, 

; world, which early and unsuccessful attempts |you. have found a champion in one’ was who obtained the affi- to fly like the birds. ef the famed director Rouben’ Ma- davits, FADE A Le DENOTE SCTE RS oa TaT SEER ACE  See Mr, MacDonald pressed pew version of Hamlet (Bobbe- ond hed eget cam tty ell TV-Radio Colamn 57 lem bab sees un bel ad 

Town Meeting of the World 

board had Nd te; in to 
Suton of the 

J 

e e 4 Di e 

Illuminating Discussion : H “When I began to learn Eng- 
By CYNTHIA LOWRY lish, the greatest thrill I looked 

: torent . bribe demand allegedly made HAS THE ANSWER — G. R. Keillor demonstrates the cable ferry he. made last year to Rud! Bergauer, who 

NEW YORK (AP)—The most| are) a tne oid ee 
important problem to be solved eile “This I did, but with a 
in the’ world today—survival—|°* ? 

& for residents of Eagle Island, 130 feet off the shore line of West Vancouver. The |had applied to the board for a ~ 16 Islanders who need transportation rely on rowboats but low tide limits dock. [cence to sy Pains Ing facilities. The cable ferry holds six or seven persons but it can’t be used "rode Robb’ said the rate “until the tranport department approves because its route’ crosses navigable | w 

was the core of a brilliant and|,roCki2e result: 1 couldn't un- stand half of it”, 9 illuminating — internationa 
cussion Tuesday night on C Many a plodding high: school Town Meeting of the World. |student had discovered the same 

‘as not one for his board to waters. 
(CP Photo) |handle. If there was a question 

of bribe offers being made, it 
was @ matter for the police, 

thing. For the benefit of them Ene Sevareid mpderated the and others seeking the joys of 
ur-way discussion on nuclear 

intimacy with Shakespeare, Ma- ied by the Early in di 
Bird satellite from European|™ulian devoted years Le 

Cannot Use Home-made Ferry He said in many Intances the 

capitals and Washington. Gen.|V¢!ping a modern text. 

board had investigated sugges- 

Pierre Gallois in Paris repre-|SOUGHT CLARITY 

i 
. tions that offs were neces Without Transport Dept. OK | |e Sto 

sented the French viewpoint, He was no_ indiscriminate 

Set to first base as far as law terfere with other boats in the and necessary proof is con- 
cerned.””* . 

WEDNESDAY Franz Joseph Strauss, former : i hacker of iambics. Long a cre- 
WEDNESDAY 

aero ane News. Provinelat | West German defence minister,| stive director of plays (Porgy 

area. 

centres across Canada. talked from Munich. Lord Chal- 10—" ” ‘Da - and Bess, Oklahoma!) and films @ The National Ballet of Canada’s award-winning television oO cine roe ug mod mur | font, British delegate to the Ge- (Golden Boy, Blood and Sand, Productions of, “Romeo and Juliet" will be again presented Yat ‘this Deva disarmament talks, was {0 ‘sink Stockings), he came the “on CBC's, Festival — (from 9:30 untit 11:30.) oe Switzerland, and Senator “Rob- |i. with vides ot age @ Danny Kaye's guests are popular actress Joanne Woodward News with Ted Snider, —j@Ft F.. Kennedy (Dem. N.Y.)| ca and a passion for clarity, and singer-tarned-actor Robert Goulet, Along with Danny, S$ocimeriode fe Sining. Music! ¥2S in Washington. He describes the nature of his they perform take-offs based on several current TV programs | °° — tweet and velit on ug | Kennedy spoke of the UrZENCY | revisions: —(on channels 5,7 and 10 at 10 p.m.) Hy Some 2,000 archaic words 

Rae, | 

g ¥ 

¢ 
bs SS: 

back by Metro - Goldwyn - 
Mayer, The studio was déluged 
with requests for the return of 
this classic suspense - drama, 
both from’ Hitchcock fans who 
had been afforded wonderful 
entertainment at its first show- 
ings and’ from those who had 
Dever seen this spine-tingling - 
bia of a man running for his 

e. 
Grant, in a Casg of mistaken 

identity involving international 
espionage, is threatened with 
his life when he is put:into an- 
alcoholic stupor and placed at 
the wheel of a speeding automo- 
bile. In» prairie wasteland, a 
crop - dusting plane Swoops 
own on him, its occupants in- 
tent on destroying him with 
bullets and poisonous gas as he 
seeks escape in the nowhere, In 
8 conference room of the United 
Nations, he finds: himself hold: 
ing the blood = stained knife of 
a murderer! 

Then there is Eva Marie Saint 
Playing a mysterious girl who— 
when Grant, pursued by. the po- 
lice, boards a Chicago - bound 
train—hides him in her compart- 
ment. 

The Armenian-born Mamoul- 
lan writes of seeing Hamlet 
performed and reading it” in 
Armenian, Russian and French 
as a youth. 

RADIO 

CJBQ setrevite 
VANCOUVER (CP) — nod feat aa off“the shoreline of 

gineer G, R. Keillor of North! West Vancouver. 
Vancouver says he thinks he| ~The 15, island residents who 

|nced transportation now rely on 
has the answer to Eagle Is- Towboats. But the tide creates 
land's traffic problems, problems. At low water, only 
Eagle Island is a chunk Offone float is accessible; the oth- 

Tock jutting out of Howe Sound|ers are high and dry. Conse. 
quently everyone wants to 

fasten his-rowboat to the Wloat COLLECTION DAY. TOMORROW that ie aiere fasting: : : 
Mr. Keillor, a B.C, Hydro and 

Power Authority engineer, has 
built a hand - operated cable 
ferry with accommodation for 

Perr Pre penne six or seven persons. But he 

X'S TIME TO Says he can't use it until the 
ff PM YOUR NEWS- department of transport gives 
ra + PAPERBOY permission because it will’ cross 

4 

ears for time. or reaching an agreement, sug- 
$25—Clouing’ Blocks and’ Market| gesting that in five or 10 years 

7 Why does Miss Saint profess 
. 8 11 Bi ht (1 ‘ were modernized; 100 long or PS renee Ce] eo treet | ERE, | 1S Pan cet, orn amen a a at toe Sat sa es - 

~ 
. ~ 

trance to Fishermen's Cove, eects the wid West tony ty 3 MOviE! < SOperation Petti- Honal ‘centre, “Ottawa”, secssmalls extraneous lines eliminated; ect him one minute, then dou 
t 

unstable—might make control 
The ferry is designed so it] 7,00—Death Valley Days (3) 930. vi? pyke (3) 03-00) 9.00—Midweek Theatre. (Feature 

Spelling brought up to date;|ble - cross him and even trig. be announc- efforts futile. Lord Chalfont r bis life the 

‘Addams Family (7) Fa : ; punctuation revised; the ger attempts on 

gan be ‘hand-operated from ei- Let's Go To The Races (8) | 19 091 Sey nate 10,30—Nell Kirby ts here with lote| agreed, Tedticed from five to four ey next? What is she to James 
ther the mainland or the island Batman <(9) Danny Kaye (5) (7) (10) night time music. ‘CE DISAGRE ‘| Mason? Why ts M. bent on 

or the ferry itself. If it was Rideman (10) . 10,30—Sporta Hot Seat (9) 11,00—The Local and, Regionat |FRANCE DISAGREES time intervals, stage directions] Mason? Why is Mason a berthed on the, mainland, an is-| >> yitaia!e2 eee tS). (10) in ts—Movies nee 52s Ke te Usteners But »Gen. Gallois repeatedly |and ages of characters inserted; . aan : 

. / ° ° 3 Ba ‘ # 
the police give Grant protection 

lander wishing to cross’ would H jan's Heroes mM tle Vacat ( works ef Bunion ea ied asserted that the development|some monologues turned into crank it across to the island, Nation's Business (11) (12) (3) vie: “Ones Ea unfolds. eeinees and of any nation’s nuclear capabil-| dialogue. when, in an effort to unmask then board it and crank his way 
to the mainland. 

It is hooked up by 2 cable 
that wouldlie~on the bottom of 
the channel, so it would not in- 

he THURSDAY ily was entirely the concern of] Mamoulian admitted he was Mason, he tries to turn himself 11.30—Johnny Carson (3) (8) 
? 

25—Early Morning Sports witn|that nation. risking the wrath of uevsu) in? ; News, Weather, Sports (11)| 7 Jack, Devine. = Strauss, a citizen of a nation Shakespearians, who Poniliee It Is these questions and their 3S—MOVIE: . “ Saoees wen the corner snd| without nuclear capability and} any tampering with the folios to| answers which make ‘North By 

Patty Duke fat 1 
830—Beverly Hillblilies (3) (2) around the world, which has disavowed“ any in-|be sacrilege. Northwest” the most absorbing 
co (10) 

930—The Musical Presentation of “I submit that is\ kind of|and entertaining of any picture 

410) ° i 
Hockey: Canadiens va Leats heart” (11) Ted Snider from Trenton isitention of acquiring it, seemed 19) rs A here on CJBQ Radio. ed about 7 
Bob Hope (11) (12) Sugarfoot (12) 10.1$—Join Lee Jourard witn|most concerned about protec- 

My Favorite Martian (9) 
Bilge Light (11) (13) 

THOSE FUNNY 
MEN ARE BACK AGAIN! 

THE BOB SMITHS 

veneration is misdirected,” he| ever filmed by Alfred Hitchcock, “ Muste until 11, tion of the non-nuclear coun-|writes. “This {s to ‘love not} the screen's master of suspense. TH URSDAY 2 Hookings invites yea to Jom | tries by the more-powerful ones |wisely, but too well’, On the same program the him and air your problems! and worried about controls and Mamoulian said at his Bey-| {funniest 43 minute feature ever @ Telescope this week focuses on the hectic life of movie stunt- ante to maijerte ce ey inspections. erly Hills bome that the recep-| made. “A Home Of Your Own” man Bob Simmons In “Fall Guy’ — (at 9:30 on channels tion to the book thus far has|Complete. shows 6.30 anda 655 11 and 12.) 

. 

1236—The Latest Farm News from} The discussion occasionally 
Phil Flagler, \ became so heated that several been fairly favorable. But then| p.m, MONTREAL'S @ Comedians Sid Caesar and George Gobel, sultry songstress participants talked at the same CRAZIEST TWOSOME Abbe Lane, and the smooth vocal arrangements of. the time and intergupted .each Popular Songs Lettermen are featured on the Dean Martin Show — (chan 

other. It all underlined the com- 
plexity of reaching international 

and Hilarious nels 3, 8 and 9 at 10 p.m.) 
FOLKS! HERE’S THE SHOW TO SEE! 

accord even when, as Kennedy A HAPPY SHOW FOR ALL! | Y + il 4 eR Tp kvbeat hcet SLL 7 Blok” orn ae ed Be RWVEDNESDAY an{Telterated, the future of man- A COMEDY SPECTACULAR! " ‘and ) 20 “4 
\* 

$30—News,, Weather, Sports 10) 1 Dream at Jeannle (11) (12) Watkina presents “a. great bere and the planet Itself is in ( SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES 
Py aga 3 Bew! ( 

. - Rifleman (10) 930—Mona "Mec in im ~ SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES 7,00—r. Kildare (3) 

‘200- CONTURY FOE 
r North “Country Sportsman a3 

THEATRE . * ret Ltued ttobo ca) ees The ote tee 
These in 

alley Munst. (9 ‘ 730—Banlet Boge FEATURE TIMES Mets thee {Se suman (9). (4a) on a SEATS RESERVED 
= > Batman (9) (13) 11 : “Night Freight” (10) rs, AT THE BELLE — Stuart White ané nO 

y on : : te * Sarah Miles head a huge Interna- 
PHONE 392-8600 FOR DINNER RESERVATIONS Don't Eat The Dals- ie: ell and High A hfe ee Fs Ean iat Hl Crd Sat va Bewitched (12) MOVIE: “What Price Glory” be nines”, 9 3 

2.00 - 

8.00—Gilligan's Island (8)4(7) (10) 7) News Streets wo-8 L Serres ise Beam oo Sa ae BELLE | tt 33S—M 3 a 830—Lareds (3). (8) ‘ "  Panch yd 12.25—Lunch Music, Music relar THE PARK SMOKE IN THE LOGES 9.00 
’ My Three Sona (3) (7) (10) ¥ Berton (9: lexi music just for you.| trea ititeheoe: 1D Double Lite ot it ary Phyf ethene Soorshowease oan another] Mason, jen. e A _ APPEARING NIGHTLY See ale aed 

ALL THIS WEEK e 

"MR. VERSATILITY” 

CARN GRANT PLUS 
VARS ARON WUAWARIE SAINT N the Finn KK NORTA WN JAA 

___ALFREO HITCHCOCK'S WAL YS cy 
PLEASE NOTE: : ae xy ease Es 

= TECHNICOLOR™ CR SHOW TIMES eee Only Cary Grant TODAY - THUR. - FRY,” 1.47. 
and Alfred Hitchcock 

Bob Francis recently appeared in Europe a’ 
such famous places as the “Locomotive” in 
Paris, “Celebrity” and “Astor” clubs in Lon- 
don and others in Frankfurt and Naples, and 
was @ great hit at the “Brown Derby” and 
“Blue Note” in Toronto, 

: L SHOW STARTS 6.30 can give you so 
COMIC SINGERS AND u SS OPEN Ee mulch suspense in so ENTERTAINERS N Complete Shows 6.30- 8.55 many directions! 

: D SAT. CONT. SHOW 1.00 _ pen ONT. SHOW!1.00; 
REGULAR PRICES 

VILLAGE PUMP ROOM ee 
_SMOKING LOGES ». 



By JOHN BEST. _, “Now a3 never before we need sense, It was connected oe d with the of the consumer market 
|) Moscow (CP) — ‘The word | uunetents: Soviet Dasiness:jcapita" way of | produetion.| - ‘The 

= man” ig Te F 

wo < ; men—apecialists of high quality 

;RE:. GARBAGE RECEPTACLES 
To further 'the'matter of “suitable” receptacles for 

id. scat any cee eae 
If one of your containers:is so ta are 1 
fed top using it for garbage collation pa 

the back of the tag and ietse it attached to 
you would like the Contractor to take/it with 

Beaune 

tev, “minister of high and: sec-| whether It was not time to “re-|tury: managers are freed of 
ondary education for the Rus-|store to civil’ rights the word| some of the centralized control 
sian Federation, ‘biggest and | businessman, previously impos 
most populous of the U.S.S.R.|° “Probably,” he replied. “For|and given. more scope to 

publi oJ ' re ics. many years it had a negative|duce according ‘to the dem: 
CSTE alse 
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§ 

SF SPREE OREN OMS OR 

- Sapor-Right Ovality — Coneda’s Fest Naturally Aged Red 
SIRLOIN or WING STEAK 
ROUND STEAK MINCED 

as PORTERHOUSE, WING or ROASTS cmon Ponce’ | Ib 
BONELESS RUMP ROAST 

SUPER-RIGHT. BRAND, PURE, SKINLESS - 

ROUND STEAK ROAST 

PORK SAUSAGE « «: «69: 
BOLOGNA FRESHLY @ROUND CORNED snorsrs 
cnunns => *A7<| wince CHUCK | SHE ROL” “OU 
SMOKED wane 59.| - »69 SPERRGHT LEAF ib 

SIDE > RINOLESS = QQ 

WIENERS vacrac BACON fico cco c 

‘Brand Stoor Beef 

s3es 

S$ 

i 

WSS 

\ 
\ 

Wy XS \ 
Wd 

‘ SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY 
SLICED. SKINLESS 

CHICKEN LIVERS —______ 

“Ib 49: moO AZ | 

EVAP. MILK ===. - 32249: 
| BICK’S PICKLES “==. 2231 
| PEACHES =r 2253;| 

2 | LUX "oer 723 39: 
JELL-O te itive oom 4a 4g: 

fay ANN PAGE KETCHUP 
FEATURE PRICK s 

VAC PAC 

PAN READY. 
WHITEFISH bb 9: 

: von 

PUMPKIN PIE 
» 

*SImE - SAVE 6: 
— OO —— 

NE PARKER 
Reg. Price loaf 280 — SAVE 130 

4ANE 
4 

RAISIN. BREAD 2.043: 
ic PARKER 

Reg Price sach 300 — SAVE 100 
JAN 

SPANISH BAR CAKE «2.9: 

FRENCH ROLLS a
e Leash rer Py sore

s. pkg of 6 21 ¢ 

CINNAMON ROLLS — nsctn—savew "pig ols 3 5c 

BAR CAKE ("sini wt 5c 
: eee < 

fee ee PKG OF 6 
HOT 
CROSS ; 
BUNS 

oe Geena A, 

LENTEN CHEESE FEATURES 
B3e — SAVE 40 

INGERSOLL SKIM MILK Rog. Price jar 

CHEESE SPREAD - toon Qe 
I ; ie — SAVE te 

BORDEN’S PLAIN or PIMENT Price pks 410 

ATEAU EESE eerste 3 OE CANADA No.1 GRADE 

SILVERBROOK ~ 

Butter 59: ALL PRICES IN THIS AD 
GUARANTEED THROUGH 

SATURDAY, 
MARCH 5, 1966. 



Neti gayi 

“governments often 

ree eS egtenes 

galeries we ‘malnly for" their Town |to's ‘Vote in’ Parliament. . © 
SPRensen recogseaiges convenience?” ~“An Important benefit of open } that ee emocracy Is 

¥ eet (in public: administration, | -Any large) measure of secrecy {access iss the threatened, Cy eminent political) “government. secrecy <'ls|leads.to public. distrust. of gov-|the public. Py ‘the formation of}: 
Prof. “Donald “C. Rowat of 
| Carleton = Says) the/Western Europe because. of|gues: 
federal, provincial © and local| British” influence and. because} He recorinends new legisla-} made.” 

shroud itheir} the“ problem® has 
: fn secrecy: and impede attention’ In’ this ‘country, all’ government} docaments ex-|plaints about official: secrecy: = public discussion. “Administrative''secrecy . . .|cept those that) affect’ national 

system is ‘Dased: on the}is “based ‘on an earlier ‘system security br trade secrets or per- 
that’ we must trust thejot royal rule in Britain that is/sonal) privacy. 

peeraeat und! hope,” hejunsuited to a modern’ democ- HISTORIANS FRUSTRATED 
the Canadian Journaljracy in which the people must] He urges jappdintment | of a ore econ and ‘Political Sel. Fs fully informed. about’ ‘the parlianientary commissioner to 

ctivities of thelr government. |investigate complaints against 
“Has not this tradition been | bureaucrats’ and the publication ing our wartime diplomatic 

Grerais te entirely too pateroal- 

EATS 

i Secrecy Tiree to Daeeer a: ae 4 
elise aad ofan erandndlt bebe before they come) cuments, or 

"Opposition MPs. wknow and cartaly’ of participation: of pare ie dig: vital Peder eee ia sur 
rest.” ee. | JACKPOT NOW 570. 

“LISTEN TO CJBQ AT 1010AML~ 
EVERY MONDAY FOR DETAILS — 

TIP TOP DRY CLEANERS 
8 \SHIRT: LAUNDERERS : 

auch more extensive in Canadajernment: and encourages it. to policy, The, public has a chance obaets 

Fy, pres Bowel, 35; 1 criticize’ and © discuss pro- We atk Se bscioe ora than In the United States andjact arbitra: 
the tredition of Crown privi- : posals before decisions are know what!is really’ going on & tradition i behind the 

drawo Uttle|tion requiring public access to} The article lists many com- aiailtary Olympus."*)) - 
secrecy 

and’ other schol- the: frée flow of intacnetica 
itt UAVS; ROLsight fol iacce® essential to sclentifie develop- i ~ 
to public documents, some of} ment.” 
which are kept (secret for 50] —The government's sussire mica coe councils and .years..“"The department of ex- publicity branches turn for holding 
ternal affairs will not win any} press“ favorable to 
prize for. its speed in publish-| the pice a) sometimes  at|fusing to explain their decisions 

expense of factual ‘infor-|adversely ‘affecting individuals, 

to]government agencies for ‘re. 

Any meal tastes better with bananas. “From Honduras, the fam: 
Silceted quality, large size fruit, very top grade. Buy them by the | hand. Be ture you 
see these beautiful bananas, Ne. 1 grade. 

* 

Florida, Washed and Trimmed, No. 1 G CALIFORNIA SUNKIST NAVEL 

No.1 -GliRy HEARTS 25. ORANGES & 
3 Large Blooms — A Touch ef Spring 

KC \ 

WN 
\ 

SS LSS SS 

RG RRG | 

i\\ 
2 | 

YY Yas 

i z CHASE & SANBORN 

i ; SAVE AN EXTRA 15e 

ONIONS 2:33. HYACINTH 99. 

AQP _CHdicg QUALITY CoLUM Reg. Price tin ive SAVE te = le 

| RATES fon or GROGRY Dn fl 
! CHOICE QUALITY LOMBARD 

Y PLUMS 4-99, PACK) Reg, Price box 930—SAVE AN EXTRA ps 

DOMESTIC ~ C 
‘Reg. 4 — SAVE de | MLB PKG 

Te er a 

ie READY COOKED 24-01 

"Reg, Ble — SAVE 6¢ 

DESSERT TOPPING 

Reg. 55¢ — SAVE 6c 

; : BIRDS EYE (CONCENTRATED ORANGE BREAKFAST DRINK) _12-FL- 
' Reg. 39¢ = SAVE 4c 

‘ 

© 
6 

Reg. Price pack Bde — SAVE 4, 

tir pace ot te Qe 
Reg. Price pkg 476 — SAVE % 

ALBERTO VO5 sianipo0 
JAVEX BLEA 

INSTANT MILK a Sees 

EK FREAN Biscurts Rese 

ea RS eae re Sa 

CROWN GOLDEN ¢C 

Reg. 59¢ — SAVE 4c 3-LB UG 

a Sa 

KRAFT CRACKER BARREL 

FEATURE PRICE! : 

AaP FANCY QUALITY, “ATCO = | TOMATO JUICE FEATURE PRICE! 
FEATURE PRICE! 

i 99. | 

ast =) 3 C 
BES or CHOCOLaTe biaeerive ota 1, 00 

VER P PEANUTS ROASTIO IN TaxanELt 

OD FEATURES. AsP STRAWBERRIES AsP MIXED VEGETABLES ete NIFTY WAFEL — 
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| WANTED MALE To LeT FOR SALE 
— LL 

: s y ONE OR TWO BEDROOM HOGKEY ‘FANS EABARENERTTS 
HEAR N.H.L. ACTION ASS ; TONIGHT 4 New, Modern, Apartment 
DETROIT vs CHICAGO poms 
_C5,B.Q. — 8.25 p.m, 

/ i= < | CARPENTRY ALTERATIONS RE: 
Sponsored by { pairs of al kinds: Pree an —Stove j wears 

GERALD JOYCE |i service re nye HOCKEY FANS 
+—Parking Space. Heated. 

HEAR N.H.L, ACTION |. REALTY LIMITED. |S 35 | 50300 TO $i00.00 TONIGHT CARTAGE, 2-TON VAN. PHONE “ 908-7781, 8 = 7 dally. F23-1m Aonin tBu eee 
ETROIT vs CHICAGO 

C.5.B.Q, — 8.25 pm. © APARTMENT 11 
A ‘ 

. | Corner Yeoman sind Benjamin 
ponsored:: by 

Browning. light weight 
tie abot xu with ventilated 
never used, : 

ik ae Sy Re wehbe Ninel 962-3337 

gor nntn ie eine’ 

Phone 968-7522 or 
962-6587 After 6 p.m. 

SELL REAL ESTATE 
within 3 dave of eecelot of buy” 1963 ENVOY ior sateen tones SALESMEN and ANTENNAS °\ * GERALD JOYCE Station Wagon rata Required: For. Rural Ontari 2 BEDROOM New And Used This Offer Applies to CLASSIFIED SEMLDISPLAY |Sales experience not necessaty.| ACCOMMODATION UPPER APARTMENT | SALES AND SERVICE Material “Priced from REALTY LIMITED ADVERTISEMENTS * Please Reply To WANTED Heat and a err roc Work pGasranioed ‘Transient ($1.10 per col tach per MR. ROSS O'HAGAN | WANTED — quiet DUPLEX on| Facilities. Parking $80, ren neee Be Reser e $! 99 don Gcatrect Simo oer Ol Hy KEITH LTD. Reallor tayapoly Box Aa Tyevte:| 212 N, FRONT ST, a * r ODDS & ENDS 

c 962-8385 HASTINGS TV + Yor Drapes 72” and over SALE 
ROOM — MODERN / APART- 

_ Z i} Ax TRE SANTO -WORS S| ROOM AND BOARD | fede SO seme! Percival 20: FINLAY RANGE Ne Niet 2° 
8 

x 5 
—Automatic —_clock-controHed , 

gander’ 15 gents for each additigbal ‘experience prefers ROOMAND BOARD REQUIRED |=ELE-CONTAINED 3 BEDROOM : Am Contact The Manager 
Serato, al ir a Soe Soe Hn Sea SON | de. Bes-18T ater G0. ¥24-8t /Furniture Co. —OConvenient minute-minder 968-9000 — 968-93 
SOO 8208 SL FEHR : 
pastensene rber maar of RBS HEATED ONE BEDROOM APART- SKATE EXCHANGE : " —Lift-off oven door with large 646 DUNDAS a 4 

MEM treasi1, FROM Sam Gentile, | TURNISHED | BEDROOMS. | ONE Tnundry Tacllitce” paves otkup: |Trade in your present skates 333 Front St window i : (Opposite Union Carbide): 
oF Sata Mri-et | it Gbrivate 62-5472. ern sbartmen uliding. | West new viola, hew pair * _‘|—Family-size storage drawer. |Qpen 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M CNAME FAG 26-3t - or a * > bow, sums one it oicseg.g|__WANTED FEMALE |ioom Np Boamp. nome pare) ae t Belleville PRICE $158.95 with trade ~ Feolies aft Gullea. — ”  |ZARN CASH WEEKLY —pLUS| Vileftt close 19 gowntown, Lady Sota ned ee cee ee Jeseewett| oo a 61 VAUXHALL — time, Just thew, Peake peers =erentny_203-7703_Mrl-zt | No Payments Until Feb. 66 INGLIS FULL PRICE 

— NOTE — Mesias ee ee nary, - 962-8880. rooms. heated with beth, hydra CANADIAN TIRE ~ WRINGER WASHER Like new, Lic, 231 PLEASE READ YOUR Lid. 9425 industrial iva Sept | coe || polled, o8-0608 after 3 Sim, 348 Coleman St ; NO MONEY DOWN 
ADVERTISEMENT W-3379. reg Que.” O° |¥OUNG LADIES TO SHARE 968-6701 e family size capacity © j : c Parking “Atlee 4 p62-3985" , Jald-evew-tt ¢ —Automatic timer 

COLOUR TV [=e duty pum 
—Full size wringer - 

No Payment Until April 1966. 
GENE CANNON MOTORS 
368 Pinnacle St. — 962-9231 | 

‘Ja28-tr 

SOE} = CLEARANCE REAL ESTATE WANTED | MODERN APARTMENT. 4 Rooms 
FARM WANTED trance, parning < spsc:: rome 20-Ft.- Used All Channel PRICED FROM $2.50 Per Week (Opposite A & P) xperience “t Roed $37. 

ws Mri-2 { 
No. Aif0 "The ineiesce’- piers ~ TV AERIALS $795.00 UP NO PAYMENTS ‘TIL JUNE ‘66 = 32-3t | 100 acres of good farm land and ONE BEDROOM UPPER, MOD- barns in the area ve me 4th or ern anertment, Deated, isctuding Fully Reconditioned Sth concessions of Sidney or 9 Thurlow Township with “| tor and Oak, tile New Leads, New Guy Wires 

{qrtable home and inside con- GUARANTEED 

WE DELIVER 

JOHN LEWIS CO. Cone 
SALE 

NOW IN STOCK EXPERIENCED HAIR 
. i 

be accepted until 1030 am. STYLIST veniences. = service, ice location. PRICED TO SELL Hitchon S LTD. . ¥ : foe! intecises Teo = FINKLE ELECTRIC | ~ 45 raowe or ae raonr sraser [RIDE INTO MARCH } phone ‘ ° ans Thevew-t-tt | CF 18-31-33-25-28-M2-4 SFR EF EROS CLC perk st AT. a JAN SZCZERBA * McKinney est Hill — Will Furnish, LIGHTING Neate ner beaten ot ee Ne [ye mein O| mmame Sump P UMP] Fixture «= SERENE eee TOO EE | HAIR STYLIST x os Mr2-4 

Se we es] $59.88 
ae . 

WE NEED HOUSES TO SELL 
We have buyers for all types-of 
homes, If you want to sell your 

SPECIALS “Geoeael ster The same deadlines above apply 
to cancellat the tion of an adver- 968-8456" 
tsement 

Big MEMORIA, TED: ATTRACTIVE SERVICE Phone 9025801, °° | seme feoursie gerance 3198 wil be. secepee unt lt ame POSITION, W-:J-, MCCORMICK bs eens 1,000 Gals Per Hour ae: best ae eae —@____— ooh uae. and eat 4 FOR MEATY LTD’ rasy|¥ BEDROOM APaREET. CAR] "At 5. Foot Head 2 Lamps $1.98 HAIRCUTS 90¢ CALL CAPABLE WOMAN TO LET F Simpsons-Sears ae tad Peet sain’ : 
962-9171 Excellent Accommodation _ "329 FRONT ST. $1.98 ROBERT'S EAST HILL 962-8611 : BARBER SHOP WANTED MALE Perma Reon APARTMENT SKATES 396 Front St. — Bellevige Qualified Climber Using. room, stove and Lridge. New and Used 2'Bulb $0.56" Series saris aims ind. gued: wage for tae watt Adults, ne ( Sownown.|" pus 11S ber, month Exchange Open Friday Evenings Until 9| —SHASTA a & wages for ie 

$100. MONTHLY Skates Sharpened man. Phone collect 6 to 7 p.m. 

INKLE ELECTR ‘nina smaceercas LADY TO LIVE IN 968-8604 woe | STEPHEN Licence up,| FINKLE ELEC 5) ¥2s-st | Light housekeeping and care of}——_______——Fraa-te Fis 968-9363 334 Pinnacle St. — 962-5331 4 year old boy. No washing or |4 ROOM INSULATED COTTAGE APARTMENTS = AlT-ev-w-t-tt 
QBPALIFIED SERVICE | scrubbing. on Cannifton Road. 2-689) = ‘anover. O27T-ey-w-t-t¢ + STATION ATTENDANT | 962-0193 or 962-9478 | FURNISHED, HEATED Comrome: |_Dutterin “OM Otis 307 CHAIN LINK Apply in Person Apply 189 Victoria Ave. | ina’ couple: ‘East Mill, ‘pes'eitt | URNISHED, ONE, BEDROOM DUFFY'S 284 | Fcronia ~ APARTSOENTS ais | _sertsed tine MANS _ FENCE SERVICE STATION ‘ ( . Dedroom, R ARTMENT SOLD AND ERECTED 130 Front St” — Belleville) - CREDIT CLERK op. Laund ct Be : BY Mri-2¢ 

Y 0. Fs and: unei "ROOM BRICK HOUSE, s Mites |APARTMENT AND HOUSES son u K 
BUS DRIVER TYPIST T ROOM BRICK HOUSE §. yes ee AND : riser" MAC ‘ENZIE FEEDS ulred oO | Bent Eotate. 968-6471 817-42 > 

Req Ledechae Driving so4 For Evening Work LARGE HOME. 3 BEDROOMS. 2/TWO BEDROOM bt ey gs heer LTD. ROLY Experience Not Necessary | Shore, Spas fe Oed on Bay | Call 962-6833 after 5. F2g-st | Consult Brenton'e of Corbyville_ BELLEVILLE TRANSIT But Preferred Available Aprit Ist, 962-6422 af- MAIN FLOOR BEAT THE 47 SOUTH FRONT ST. Rey a Meet ate es enced ZAC uCRaR ae 140 Bleecker Ave. aa vale. entrance, 433. Belevilia a] Formerly Occupied B: With These = 
and bondable: , . miles. Old Picton Hwy. v62- % P y URNI . Reply to P.O. BOX 635 5166. The Intelligencer at FURNITURE . CAMPERS SPECIALS Belleville, Ontario Miocated.” spacious’ slicontaines 160 Front Street SPECIALS ; partmen ¥ 

pnian |yspsrtment:— beev: Victoriaville “3-seater chester. r26-e:|* 2,000 Sq. Feet of Space field and chair in Scandinavian WAREHO i E UPPER 2 BEDROOM APL OTL 
aty! ing. Airfoam construction, ~ SE ee eee ee Ar ‘and ban, | Counters nyloa cover in choice of colors.| —~ GLEARANCE MS a eT ing Horas ree ane * Washrooms ve /$149. : ite. 962-2667. F26-tf - A 

PRES bus rou! * 2 Private Offices NTED 
R FEMALE ‘ —. PICTURE WINDOW TENT LINCOLN SCHOOL MALE © Bove, fed eetficerator, e70."—|* Opposite City Hall 2 re peas ceca 962-1449 OF DIRECTOR WANTED FOR SHEL- | SacHELOR APARTNENT SUT WRITE BOX A-13 WELDING in Beiter ul pe atin Mable fort one or tee Teertons, |. THE INTELLIGENCER TO CLEAR $60. Open Evenings ‘Day Courses adults in simple skilla, and to} Motel. Sie Tecdas hi, eemOn frist ES RSENS Mr2-4 Now Available tea Wepiy stating. neste | 886. OFFICE SUITE DELUXE CABIN TOURIST [0.3% anor ae Shoe a8e Dassen, COON, 

392.4826 > Hone and salary expected. to the SUPERIOR LOCATION FACING 206-3575 Deseronto, ___ Mr3-3¢ 
é #3 OE re chairman: ¥ Pack, quiet Nore duplex 2 Private Offices and . Regular = $79.95 . "39 OLDSMOBILE SG gay = WO TANSTOPEONERTAM ie BURROWS BUILDING TO CLEAR '— $54.95 EXPERIENCED 

f nq | Power Brakes, Power Steering 4 
General Office ——. HAIRDRESSER ONTARIO Centrally Located STANDARD TOURIST % ; XOX Giving Details Of | BUSINESS COLLEGE 24Q% Front St — 968-6718 9X9 SiO Experience j 

NO MONEY DOWN JaT-ev-m-w-f-tt Regular — $39.95 Next Day Classes in IBM Key tchenette ALL FOR ONLY TO CLEAR — $29.95 Noms Oper Ave 1008 
BOX A-108 free! alaing. 2 March 8) Aduius, 968-6713. 5 APARTMENT HUNTING? $356 u, al 5, 5 

» . 
Fee CER as ttngs Toray Be jeusiness | = Fron mean [KO CHARGE TOUR Szavice DELUXE TOURIST ea fest ren saree tgooaoe| Se Meg classes in Secretarial decorated, heated, ville. Let us do the work for you SS Sk ’ TRAINEE MANAGER pionoeraphy <p Accounting eventrance 02-3603. 0 | CALL Wo es = Sealy Golden Classic Regular — $59.95 The Ine 4 are. . y 

J 
CLEAR 

For Expanding Retail call at 54 Victoria Aveo REALTY LTD. MATTRESSES TO — 10.95 SELL WANT TO KNOW 
~ Furniture Chain Belleville, 962-0870. ALL ON SALE! — wiGrts Silable April it, 909 

Excellent prospects for carly |e 
689. F2i-g ALL THE ANSWERS?) = DELUXE HIKE TENT x _ 46 

> = ? —WHO MAKES IT? 
poutine eer WANTED WEST WILL: HEATED, Spacious | i ie New Shipment of Sa —WHO SELLS IT? 

¥ > 
2 bedroom apartment. Clean ands}. Abstainers. $75, TO CLEAR — $19.95. 

bee 

Education gninimum Grade 10 ports. WRITERS. IN-|° bright. March 1 373. a7: 968-9937. < F24-t1 POLE LAMPS 
—WHO SERVICES! 

4 
ind 5 ¥ Rec ed - %y ‘ 

», 

poate a tee allie Bin teres iS bee ARN STREET, HEATED, Ow: Ll Peon! Hilt 3 vroote Ray | Excelient\ Selection TRAIL BLAZER — 9 x 9 opie jit’s Easy To Find Alntost 
* / ‘And Bondable Jap Bo AT AND. OTR quiet Newly) decorated." $60 | wiring On buc lime’ ven-ante | - $1495 Regular $79.95 wor |All Fhe Answers In - Of UD. 962-7470, 968-5835. 

— CLEAR ; : LASS 

an but i Q ¥28-31 |HOUSES - AND APARTMENTS RENT TO $40.95 e Reasonable salary and | SARRETTS "NEED PIANOS GV bass, Grant Realty Phone 968. | Front Street, — near Brides IRELAND'S cae Cc IF IED 
hours to dependable, energetic | exchance tee furniture or wil} | ——— = pvallebien a my tely. s 
and eae itions pera: doterested ing Gann iy Ma Dasrett Co | HEA 968-7931. LOW OVERHEAD LOCATION DOMINION TIRE ADVERTISING 

PS ve <6 35) (ee EL Se a ted > $80 Front St. . ; 
Soon g62'1240 WabTen.TO ge gop ViguiNe| Hacmoouiy. 'ss"adierewe| FOR SALE 

PHONE e For Appointment seme ene eee Ate ti | ONE BEDROGH > APARTAEEET, COMPLETE HoUsEuoLO TURN. 
Seeesrees (can a0 Se 962-9171 

3 FART ‘TIME MEN WITH CAR. | SNOOKER TABLE IN TOP ts. Inclu nine an 
: "; 

wy » eae be peatable. Snrescrictas Se eee e ite Bes pone tet ov llsr aoe machine mpea-asr ater Sone 
da maci e 

| 932-3693, 962-7295. 

+] 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

_ JUST LISTED 
WEST © HILL. 

“Sg, NO MONEY. DOWN tvin maw 
a ment Upuil’ April 1968 ine Price” 
a CANNON: MOTORS 
368 Pinnacle St. — 962-0231 

(Opposite A & P) 3 

~ 

Mrl-2t 

USED CAR 

CENTRE 
1963 OLDSMOBILE 

“98" HARD TOP 

Realty Ltd. 
89 Station Street 

PHONE 962-5397 

OPEN ‘EVENINGS ‘TIL 9 P.M 

Contact The Manager 

968-9000 — 968-9300 
646 DUNDAS EAST 

(Opposite Union Carbide) 

Open 9 AM. ‘til 10 P.M. 

. RAMBLER AMERICAN. ONE 
saedly Excellent — condition, 

cylinder, standard 

“Dl e 

WHALEN 

BRIDGE STREET EAST 
$1629.00: DOWN 
new wi Arete, dining potas and "vet esi: 

CyB, Mijchen. ‘Three | bedroome and 

exterior ‘onda nice bow 
window tn the Tn this 

Classified Want Ads 
962-9171 

FIRE HALL 
962-4545 

CITY POLICE 
962-3466 

PROVINCIAL POLICE 
* 968-5507 

BELLE GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
968-5511 

Cup thie Handy Directory and 
Paste Near Your Phones 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
© ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 963. 
5043 = Ja26- 

SMALL BUSINESS and 
LIVING QUARTERS 
To Sell Immediate] 
000. CASH OR WILL 

IGE DOWN PAYMENT 
and MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Point Anne — 962-7546 
Mrl-6t 

3 

$ 

SERVICE 
AT YOUR. 
FINGER - TIPS 

rt 
GEO A WELCH AND COMPANY 
in narra Accountants 

962-459) 
B_ IRVINE. 

MJ. STOTESBURY, 
Ottawa + -Cornwall + Pictoa 

REPAIR 
REMODEL 

MODERNIZE- 
you want done. 

Real Estate 

962-9279 

————<$_.___ 
BEDROOM SRICK BUNGA- 

jow. EZast Hill. Finished recrea- 
tion room. No dealers. 962-1590 

F19-im ee 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 5 YEARS 

Adjusters ‘Of All Classse or 

Ja26-tt 

ALTERATIONS 

°62 MORRIS OXFORD 

Lie. J17329 

FULL PRICE $575. 

NO MONEY DOWN 

No Payment Until April 1966 

*GENE.CANNON MOTORS 
#368 Pinnacle St. — 962-9231 

(Opposite A & P) 
Mri-2t 

-'64 FORD GALAXIE 500 
“ pores steerin, 
. ues. Oo, snow tires 

Seli — Full Price $1895. 
or Best Offer 
Phone Collect 
Madoc 473-2816 

Real Estate Limited 

LIST MLS. | 
WITH US 
SPRING! 

BEAUTIFUL SPRING ! 

¢ 

WE'LL TRADE 

HOMES 
OFFICE: 962-4528 

IF NO“ANSWER CALL 
JACK DIAMOND 

968-8280 

OPEN £VENINGS TILL 8 PML 

COLEMAN STREET 

4 bedroom. brick, 2 storey. good 
size kitchen. separate dining room 
large living room. Half s house 
fal price $7.500. with 31.500. 

‘Yas down payment alive us @ call 

1 AGEN. GOOD CON- 
962-9351, 

Mr2-## 

1964 DODGE Convertible, -383 

962 VOLKSW. 
Gition, $725. 

cut. in engine. Fully equipped. | . 

1965" FORD 3 Seater Wagon 
* with color rear glass window. 

FARRELL MOTORS 

AND COLLISION 
35 EMILY STREET 

962-5348 

USED CAR 

GENTRE 
1961 COMET 

Custom 2-Door 

LIC, NO. 323176 

no 
no payments due unty’ ond 

- 40 MORE UNITS 

- Contact The Manager 

968-9000 — 968-9300 
646 DUNDAS EAST 

‘(Opposite Union Carbide) 
‘Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M. 

60 MERCURY . 

FULL PRICE $795. 

{ P Steering, Power Brakes 
: ' Uke. 217636 

/o= NO MONEY DOWN 
| No Payment Until April 1966 

GENB CANNON MOTORS 
368 Pinnacle St. — 962-9231 

tOpvosite A & Pi f 
~ 7 Mri-2t 

oo 

_ BOATS AND MOTORS 
FOR SALE: 

aay before Abd 
merchandise. 

ON PRICE 
bril Ist. Top quality 
Wanted — Used 
Cash, Rollié's Mar 

F22-1m 
. 

Ms. 

We have the key, 

Guaranty 

Trust 
REAL ESTATE 

Hember of Bellevitie 
"Real Estate Board 

OFFICE: 9 til 5 — 968-6711 
Kay Smith 

Real Estate Broker 
139 FRONT STREET 

Member of the 
Benievilie Real Estate Board 

COUNTRY HOME 

lace. | 5Ca lot. Patio, 
and garage. Priced 
Call now. - 

Rossmore. 2 bedroom bungalow. 
Hardwood and tile Noors. 

2 STOREY 

OFFICE 968-4471 
OPEN ‘TIL 9 PM. 

NELSON SURSHAW 962-7069 
GORDON DETLOR 962-4174 
PHIL RAY 968-7339 

GREATLY REDUCED 
OWNER TRANSFERRED 

. year old 3 bedroom 115 storey, 
¢ heat. recreation room, pa- 

Uo, carport, extras. 

962-6865 
42_ VILLAGE DRIVE 
WEST PARK VILLAGE 

Belleville ? 
. F28-6t 

o- Lakes Ciierion: vor 
sports 

BAKERS VALLEY 
Lana 

Old quiet east hill district, 962- 
2372 cave. Private. No dealers. 

ae saa 
$8,000.00 FULL PRICE 

CENTRAL EAST HILL 
BRICK BUNGALOW 

$14,900, full price. Modern and 

for modern Aracious living, Larse [2 
lot Drots i landscaped. 
Terms arranged. Call tonight dor [road 
complete details. 

WEST. HILL 
FAMILY HOME 

811.900 full price. Two storey, 4 
bedrooms. 
Separate 

bs cans be ve. 
‘our down payment may do, ani 

less than $70. a month carries 

B.C. 

FOSTER 
(Broker) — Cannifton 

Phone 962-4095 

D. T. 

STORK 
Real Estate Broker 

Member Belleville Real Estate 
Board , 

NOTICE TO CREOTIORS 

to creditors 

OPEN: EVENINGS TIL 9 PM 
iF NO ANSWER CALL 

9¢2-36438 

CROSBY 
INSURANCE & REAL £STATE 

LIMITED 

DATED at Bel 
Gay of February, 

Victoria & Grey Trust Co. 
Executor 

leville this 14th 
1966, 

Per: Kenneth G. M. Ross. Esq, QC. | 10: 
219 Front Street, 
Belleville. Ontario, 
Ita solicitor herein. 

¥16-23-M2 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
If you have just # Little money 
but can make &@ g00d monthly 
ment, you should 

home on the 
nice bedrooms, 

ment, gas furnace. 

TWO STOREY 

NOTICE 

TOWNSHIP OF 
THURLOW 

1966 DOG LICENCES . 

es 
HUL 

base- full 

3 .e f 
ig 4s more convenient. ther may 
be secured by mail. 

Those 
urged to 

yolaws. 

bersons 
comply avoid the 

Township Imposed 
and 
by 

STOREY AND A HALF 

On, he West. Hill, one bedroom 
throom on ground for, 

furnace. ru 

x. M. Dafoe, 
Clerk-Treas. 

¥28-Mrl-2-12 

TENDERS 

TOWNSHIP OF . 
THURLOW 

TENDERS FOR 
MATERIALS 

IMMEDIATE 

POSSESSION 
of Township re- 

of the following mat- 
year 1966: 

All bidders must use Township 
“|Tender Forms. and 

968-5757 

LE ; 

McKinney 
REALTOR 

25% 
STRONGER 

‘Walls & Roots 

In Homes 
By - . 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONST. LTD. 

Old-ev-w-tr 

from 
Mr, M. R. Huffman. 

Lowest.or any” tenders, not nec 
essarily Becented. 

E. M. Dafoe, 
Clerk-Treas! 

Mrl.3t 

SUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SALE OR LEASE 

Complete! 1 Tire 
‘And “Auto i : Shop 

Lease’ on Bulidi Available 
Business Prime Uochtion 

Revly To P.O Box 232 
~~ Belleville 

Fi4-t! 

-- PETS FOR SALE 
TWO PUREBRED BEAGLE Docs. 

male. 3 years. have had rabies 
and distemper shots. Welling. 
ton 399-2316. ~_ MrS-2i 

LOST 
BROWN LEATHER KEY CAS “Please phece 06-1008. 007 

MINOR ALTERATIONS 
ND REPAIRS AD AL 

FOUNDATION GARMENTS 
‘AND BRASSIERES ¢ 

APPLIANCE and 
REFRIGERATION | SERVICE 

Authorized factory 
ie SERVICE AND REPAIR 

DEPOT 
Yor General Electric, Beatty, Thor, 
McClary Easy. Electrohome. 

Trenton and Belleville Ares 
REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES 

Ts. Dryers 

FAST eiticeat Service 

CARDINAL APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 

WATSON AND WIEGAND 
Arehi! 

Front St Belleville Ont 21s T-} - 

——OovOWOOOO 

BOAT SALES AND SERVICE 
YSLER OUTBOARDS 

Beha top 
ALUMINUM, WOOD 

RE GLASS BOATS 

Big Island. Demorestvilie 
Phone Picton 476-5357 

BUSES 
BUS SERVICE TO TRENTO: 

eg aR 
fxc Sunday and Holidays 

iN AND 

am 
12:03 pm. Sst. Only 
2:00 pm 

$38 bam E re) 
Friday & Satarday only 

Hrs 7 Sattrasy ely 
BUS TERMIN. 

st é. = 962-3193 
Cha: ‘osches 

RATHBUN 5 iS SERVICE LTD. 
Trenton Ont — Phone EX 2 

Jel-tf 

. CEILINGS 

ACOUSTIC TILE CEILINGS 

CHIROPRACTOR 
ROGERS RIEDEL. D.C. 

218 Chureh Bt 
962-3276 

and A 
/ Backhoe Work 

Atrenching and Back 
¢! Phone 

CONSTRUCTION 

FITZGIBBON 
CONSTRUCTION LTD 

Asphalt Driveways, Loam 
Sand Fill, Crasmed. Roek. Gravel 

ee if ing 

962-3906 
“BUILDINGS — ALTERATIONS 
PULOGR AND aicae wonae 

DEAD AND DISABLED 

business 
Tweed 478-2713 

ELSON (Owner) 
Lic. 3 

Higher Prices Paid 
Mri2-tt 

BURRETT FUR 
Ship direct to a Fur Farm for tos 
price fer deaG or erippied {arm 
stock to 00 according to 
size and condition even higher 
for targe crippled horses 

G Cash Parment 
Guranteed 

Phone long distance ith 
{no charge to you! 

ot Belleville (collect) 962-2031 
Dept of Agric Licence nips 

DRAFTING 

CUSTOM DRAFTING 
mn 

PLANNING SERVICE, 
ROODE MOULTON and 

ASSOCIATES LTD. 
Contract. Draftamen 
125 Park St Ss. 

Telephone 7 
Ont. - 

¥23m 

My6-tt [Reeds Rei 

2. CUNNINGHAM 
Trenton 392-3061 

N124f 

FLOORING 

TORGINOL SEAMLESS 

HOMES — COTTA A 

TYPES OF W! 3 
Plus Electric Heati: 

TES 
MEL ECKFORD 

962-8740 _ 

= +Ja23-3m 

MUSIC BCHOOLS 

KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
~ Otters 

ide Pe to 
eames Voice, Etc : 

We Rent Instruments 

Musical Supplies 
384 Front Bt. = 

PHONE 

——_—, 

PAINTING & DECORATING 

Mult vals Pane tintsn 
Muir's its 

oo Wallbridye Cres, 
Levilie 

068-5645 
F3-3m 

Lu G. BYRD 
AND SONS 

Al Types of Painting ana 
ting 

Furniture Retinished 
Natural or Antique 

A. Specialty 

All Kinds of Rubber Stamps 
Made” 

Way YOU" Want it” 
aHour Services Ai bie at 

i 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE —_— 
VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS 

Genuloe HOOVER Parts 
Hoses To Mit Most Cleaners 

Booth Radio — 968-87 
Free Pick-un & Delivers 

In City Siétt 

SAVE $358 
Let Us Install A NEWw/ 

VACUUM HOSE 
On Your OLD EN! 

PLAZA SEWING FING CENTRE 
Ja2z4-Im 

WELL DRILLING < 

R. 6 — Napanee 
Wells for Home, Farm & industry 

For Prices and Terms 

on D2-t 
ll 

EXPERT WATCH EWELLERY REPATI Y REPAIRS 
ay ced Watch Makers 

jembers Canadian Jewellers 
Association 

Se WONKACSTE 
patig) i a Store 

962-0743 nas 
‘ Mri-tt 

WELDING EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES 

FOLEY SUPPLY AN 
wa G aN cla 

QUIPMENT 

STEUBER pe Proprietor * 
RR 1 Figtan Ontario 

Bloomfield 
Fll-3m 

*“ YACHT BROKERS 
i se USE 

Buving or 
“e Consu 

SUE eeas 
x 396-2539. 
%, Ta O2s-tt 
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Say TQ raat : 

Ist. & 2ND. 

90% 
MORTGAGE 

962-4281 
282 Coleman Street 

Belleville 
Ja3l-t? 

. CASH 
Unlimited Funds 

Lp ye or 2nd Morteages 

No Obligation 

D. T. STORK 
MORTGAGE BROKER 
30 WILKINS STREET 

968-5748 
¥it-ev-o-d-tt 

IMMEDIATE 

ist and 2nd 
MORTGAGH. 

LOANS 
ARRANGED ANYWHERE 
ON INSUL BRICK 

TRAME HOMES AND FARMS 

111 DUNDAS ST. & 
TRENTON ONTARIO 

MORTGAGE 
FINANCING 
SERVICES 

OF PETERBOROU 
416 ~ 418 WATER Sr. 

PETERBOROUGH 

NOTICE 

FAST. 

CONVENIENT 

ECONOMICAL 

TAXI - 

SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any 
hour of the day or night, 

_ Call 968-6464-5-6, for | 
prompt, courteous~tax! 

service anywhere in 

Ontario, 

CHECKER RADIO 
TAXI 

968-6464 
968-6465 
968-6466 

130 FRONT STREET 

Belleville, Ontario 

NOTICE 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

TRANS- A 
AUT@ UPHOLSTERY 

has 

moved to 

4 DUNDAS EAST 
(Formerly Belleville Auto 

Electric Building) 

Mri-te 

TRADE SCHOOL 
DIGINEERING OR HIGH SCHOOL - 

Xcelnige 
trat at home, No 
wil cell, Free 
Cis.T, S 
Bt. 

uidance 

LOTS FOR SALE 
THREE CHOICE 

Crescent. serviced 
electricity ind road. 
Cheap for auick tales oeseass, 

¥26-6t 



'No Such Thing as Typical Jew 
Jn Israel’s Polyglot People _ 

* JERUSALEM (CP}—In: the : 
second acl of Milk’ and Honey, . ‘9 
a Broadway musical about mod-| ~ 4 
era Israel, a brief conversation 
takes place in a Jerusalem ‘cafe 
between a dark-skinned man in 
a brightly-colored Oriental ‘cos- 
tume and an American widow. 

ae 

Company officials told mass 
meeting of 600 employees that 
custs fn the bonded abrasives 

“ te | 

pen without admission’ of lability— 

cA nicaattn man aks; 

section must be Jo ‘Three companies have’ moved| to the plaintiff, Larry 

“Yes,!” the widow replies, 

out of Niagara Falls in the last 22, of Listowel,” sole - 
“That's funny, ‘you don’t look 

, five years. International ‘Silver| survivor of. ‘two-car’ collision 

ican ore ‘ 

of ‘Niagara/Co. Ltd. moved to Perth; Kim-| which. killed three persous, 
riation of a type ‘of 

Falls, N.Y., told employees|berley - Clark Canada’ Ltd. Mrs. Baker was named a de- 

deh ; 

there’ are’ three choices, moved to Toronto and Dominion | fendant ‘under section 67 @f the 

Joke sometimes heard in Jewish 
company is actually fairly 
dointed. : 

If ‘there ever was a typical 
Jewish face in Europe and 
North America, the stereotype 
is meaningless in Israe} now. 

The curly - haired, black- 
» skinned youth sitting in the jet 

“- flying from the Red Sea port of 
Eilat to Tel Aviv’s municipal 
airport is & Jew. 

The bearded ‘nan with long- 
side curls, wearing a wide- 
brimmed fur hat and black silk 
coat-and strolling through Jeru- 
salem's orthodox quarter, Is a 
Jew. 

The dionde girl on the beach 
in skin - diving costume, her 
peaches - and - cream complex- 
ion unbrowned by the winter 
sun, is a Jew. 

CHANGING FACE 

In 189, the year after Israel 
" gained independence, the great 

majority of its Jewish popula- 
tion of a little more than 1,000, 
000 was either native-born of 
European ancestry or immi- 
grants from ‘Europe and the 
Americans. . 
Only one in 10 was of Asian 

or African origin, These are 
Jews who are grouped here un- 
der the heading of Oriental— 
tracing thelr recent origins to 
Asian or African Moslem coun- 
tries. 
Today, with a population of 

about 2,200,000 Jews, there is 
almost a~balance between Jews 
born in Asia and Africa and 
and those from Europe and the 
Americas, —_ 

It. has been predicted that 
within a decade Afro - Asians 
will make up 75 per cent of the 
population. 

Several hundred thousand 
have already come from such 
countries as Tunisa, Morocco, 
Libya, Yemen, Egypt, Iraq and 

Iran and the Jews from this re- 
gion show the greatest inclina- 
tHon to migrate to Israel. 
Often as not, Jews of these 

lands bear a striking resem- 
Dlance in ~oloring, features and 
cultural background to the non- 
Jews of the same area. Thus, 
the Tunisian Jew may look and 
act much as any other Tumisian. 
Integration hasn't been. éasy. 

Millions have been spent on 
housing and education for the 

2? newcomers, many of whom 
came here with nothing. The 
Oriental Jew is often Gocially 
and economically underprivi- 
‘leged and resents it. é 

PREJUDICE EXISTS 

. There have been instances of 
' prejudice, an ironic situation in 

a land peopled by so” many 
. thousands of refugees from 

anti-Semitism. 
One recent incident involved 

an American-born girl whose 
parents forebade her to marry 
a dark-skinned Moroccan youth 
with whom she worked in a 
boteL 

In general, however, such at- 
titudes seem confined the 
older generation. Common 
schooling and universal military 

* service have had a liberalizing 
influence on the young and 

there are ‘hopes that prejudice 
will fust about disappear in a 
generation. 
Today one Jewish marriage in 

seven here is between persons 
of different ethnic back- 
grounds—mostly European men 
and Oriental women. 

Israel’s official position has 
“always been that it will accept 

Jews {rom _ wherever they 
come, even though it knows it 
costs much more to settle an 
immigrant from one jof the 

The company ‘can continue 
with a planned $3,500,000 expan- 
sion in Niagara’ Falls; it can 

{maintain somé facilities in ‘the 
city and locate the expansion 
elsewhere, or it can move the 
entire plant, 

Fred W. Scott, ‘vice-president 
and general manager of the Ca- 
nadian subsidiary, sald a major 
factor is labor rates and to cre- 
ate a sound basis for expan- 
slon, the company Is requesting 
a review of the plece-rate sys- 
tem, the Inter-plant seniority 
system and a solution of main. 
tenance trade classifications. 
SEE ‘BIG STICK’ 

Officials of Local 4151, United 
Steelworkers of America {CLC), 
which represents the employ- 
ees, said the co; "S pro- 
posals would be a Digi in 

Ts. 

Bert Davis, local president, 
said: “We had no inkling“ the 

Chain Co. Ltd. moved ‘to Strat- 
ford. Almost 700 jobs were lost. 

Demorestville 
DEMORESTVILE — A 

charivari was held on Friday 
evening at Mr. and Mrs. Eathel 
Sallans’ home in honor of their 
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Sallans. 

A shower was held in the 
hall on Saturday evening for 
Mr, and Mrs. Glen Foster (for- 
merty Barbara Newcombe), 
ese Ae eS 

BUREAUS OPEN 
QUEBEC (CPJ Richard] UNIONISTS “TAKE AIR Hyde, Quebec revenue minister,| VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C, announced Monday that two bu-| Federation of Labor is organiz- Teaus which will deal with bank- ing charter flights to Britain for tupteles will go into operation] three-week holidays this fall. At today, The bureaus, located at/least 140 union members will Montreal and Quebec ‘City, will Pay $350 each for the round 

deal solely with bankruptcy. trip, 

LIPSON’S BIG3-DAY 
\ 

PRE-SPRING CLEARANCE 
ODD LINES - BROKEN SIZE RANGES - ALL 

MAKE FOR FANTASTIC SAVINGS - HURRY IN! 

Wooler ~ 
WOOLER — > Mr. and Mrs, 

Jack Austin are spending a few 
lays in Toronto, 

F. Roscoe Bentley is still in 
Kingston Hospital. 

Miss Helen WBptley of Belle. 
ville spent the weekend at her 
home in the village. 

Mrs, A. G. Austin left 7 oD 
Monday to visit her dayghter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs, Russ 
Wilkens, in Renfrew. 
oS 

SHOOTS TO SAVE LIVES 
WINNIPEG (CP)—A man in 

a white suit carrying a shotgun 

an English-style moustache, an olive-skinned Sabra (native Israeli), an orthodox Student with the® traditional side-curls, A Yemenite Jew with the Torah and a fair-complexioned Israeli-born teacher, (CP Photo) 

Maloney, Tony Bronson, Marcus’ 
Strassburg and Barry Galloway. 

Since the Cub program has 
been changed, these will be the 
last boys to receive their sec- 
ond star, and they repeated their 
Cub: Promise after District Com- 
missioner Irish. Mr. Irish gave 
a short talk on the new Cub 
Program and introduced’ the 
Suest speaker, Rev. J. Thomp- 
son of Madoc, chairman of the 
Moira Valley District Council, 

IN MARMORA 
MARMORA — Last Sunday 

43 Scouts and leaders from A 
and B Pack and Troops it- 
tended 1 SH Andrew's Church 
Setvicés. Scouts Doug and Jcff 
Rothermel took part in the ser, 
vice by taking up the offer. 
ing. 

_During the week a Cub dis- 
Play was placed in Francis 
Cook's » window with Ricky 
Mantle and Pau! Stetson mak- 
ing the posters. The Cubs of 
A Pack sent 12 scrap books 
and supplies to the children in 
Belleville General Hospita!, 
FATHER . SON BANQUET 

On Thursday evening the 
father and son banquet held in 
St. Andrew's United Oburch 
Hall was attended by 124 
Cubs, Scouts, fathers, leaders 
and guests. Rev, Maurice Me- 

Leod opened with grace, and 

Master of ceremonies Sid De. 
Moret welcomed the fathers 
and sons on behalf of the Royal 
Canadian Legion and introduc- 
ed those at the head taBle. 
Toast to the fathers was given 
by Scout Dennis Gray with 
Eldon Killian replying. - Cub 
Kevin Potter gave the toast’ to 
the memory of Lord Baden 
Powell, * ; 

Presentation of awards was 
made by Assistant Commission. 
er, Mr. Ernest Harvey of Glen 
Ross, - f 

Ricky Fluke  passed' his se. 

CEASING OPERATIONS 

UNRESERVED AUCTION 
of 

PARAMOUNT GEAR WORKS 
1247 Lawrence Ave. West, Toronto 

Upon instructions from Paramount Gear Works who are ceasing operations, 

including 
LATE MODEL — WELL MAINTAINED 

FINE PITCH GEAR CUTTING EQUIPMENT 
New in 193, cost 27,000.; FELLOWS FINE PITCH GEAR SHAPER, poorer. countries. Mod. 3-3, 3x34," t ‘ederal Probe Gauge Head, set of change But while there {s no thought|} Ey cone, eountine fixtures WITH FELLOWS TAPE FED Cih- 

of limiting the influx of Afro- 3 late model HARDINGE FRECISION cuvcKing LATHES" (1-mod. 

ambulance man, camp cook, 
camper's, swimmer’s, ent». 
tainer’s, athlete's and his all 
around cord; Allan Fluke re- Rev, Thompson spoke directly ceived his horseman's, ambul-lto the gfathers, and he wes ance man, athicte's, laundry-|thanked’ for his remarks by man's, coin collector's swim-|Rev. Father F. J. Spence. 
mer’s, automatic mechanic's} Ladies of the U.C.W. were Graftsman’s, electrician’s, and] thanked by Mr. John VanVol all around cord. kenburg. Mr. Irish showed Mrs. John VanVolkenburg,| slides of Past Cub and Scout leader of A Pack, aSsisted by | activities and was thanked by 
Mrs. Donald Donaldson, . Cuil) Mr: Demorest, 
Master of B’ Pack, presented 
the following: first aid badge 
to David Nickle, Tommy De- 
morest, Chris Killian, Joha’Mc. 
Taggart, Stephen R. Smith; col- 
lector’s badge to John McTag- 
gart and David Hughes;  skat- 
er's badge to Kevin Potter, 
Gerry Bel, Chris Killian, 
Tommy Demorest, David 

Nickte, Ralph Reynolds, Paul 
tetson, Ricky Mantle, Stephen 

R. Smith, Randy Warren, 

Men’s Spring Jackets 
Smart Spring weight windbreakers 
in laminates and striped cottons. 

Full tipper closure . . . two pock- 4 

Girls’ Kar Coats 
In plains and plaids . . - smooth . finished, leather-like vinyls . . , y 

99 
with contrasting stitchings . . , 
laminates in plain colors, Black 
and colors. Sizes 7 to 12 years. 
Reg. $6.05 and $7.95 value . , Fs 
Clearing 22.00.20. 050.22, 

ets. . . in a cholce of colors. 

Sizes 36 - 46 in the lot. Reg. $7.95 

to $9.95... Clearing at just ..... 

t 

Girls’ Spring Coats 
For girls 4 to 6X and 7 to 14 years, 

Wide variety of styles... and 

colors... in laminated fabrics . oe 
plain or in “tweedy” designs, Reg. My 

Coats Clearing! ¥ to 1 Off! 
Teens’ and Mises’ Spring 

Coats... in this grand clear : 

ance sf0up .. , with valucs 

Tight up to $29.88! In wool. . 

lens , tweeds or nubby . 
Weaves ... or the all-weather 
Popling, Sizes 10 to 18. Clear- 

ing 45 to 45 off! Each ..5.... 

$14.88 value .-. . Clearante price, 
just 

BOBBY 
HULL? 
Hear. 

N.HLL. 
ACTION 
Direct From 

Children’s Spring Jackets 
Choice of laminates and weather. 
wise poplins . . . sizes $'to 6X, 
Laminates in plains . . . Poplins . 
in smart two-toned effects, Zipper 
front styles... with two Pockets 
s-. Self and knitted collars, Reg. 
$3.98... SAVE 4 at this clear. 
ance price 

Teens’ and Misses’ Kar Coats 
Sleek vinyls in black or red... 

or in cosy-warm laminates . . . 

single and double breasteds'styles 
In the lot. . . regularly priced $7.93 be 

District. Commissioner Joe 
Irish, Stirling, presented second 
stars to Ricky Mantle, Paul 
Stetson, Ralph Reynolds, David 
Nickle, Tommy Demorest, Ste- 
phen R. Smith, Kenneth Wells, 
Chris Killian, John McTaggart, 
Tommy Maloney, Howard Deer. 
ing, Tom Glembiski, Darryl Me. 
lnroy, Donny Bedore, Graydon 

and $8.95. Sizes 10 to 18. A terrific 

saving at ..... Pt hace mevesesscess 

Wabasso Pillow Slips 
Famous Wabasso “Comfort” brand... fine 
strongly woven snow white cotton... about. 
160 thread count. Finished with plain, deep bems 
++. Feady to use, Bale priced, pair... .. 0.00.44 

21 x 36 Chenille Mats 
Bott, thickly napped cotton chenille atyle mats 99 

10x 10” Terry Face Cloths 
Generous size of 10210" , . . soft, 
absorbent cotton terry face cloths 12 for 99, +». In atchoice striped patterns. Peatire walter teat THe . 

Chicago 

Asians, there are some leaders|| [S,> 156" = 13” cap. FB-h, 10” swing 
‘ 

iters,*6 ion turret. Both have power cress and longitud- 
v3, 2 Fnat foses Caters sant ral is (1) Bew tn = (1) new tn ’62. =e an egerbeamis a West-|] isto Walrersal Gear Hobbing Machine No 102/04 Fellows fine od ear oO. 

. 
israel ls, 4 Hamutsn Auto Goat Hob! Mi h 

‘ 
ors, 

a 
A 

ern-type democracy, established 
by men schooled in modern 

s+ « 21236. . . for the bathroom or bedroom, 

Fringed end style . . . with non-skid back. 
Cholce of colors. Save On several, Fach ....... 35. > technology and steeped in West- . al Gear 6) "6 em culture. The question today|{ Sazieut, 2A Gear Shaper -_ Harbe in 7 oni ht is whether the Oriental Jew|{ Bradner H Thread Miller Mod. HT-744. b 8 can be integrated into thi Barber-Coleman Ng, Beat ebbing Mache Chromemaster Plat- S 
22 x 44 Bath Towels 

stern without radically alte: | Wheet = Blectric Bening Fenn, Tolerance Checker - Electric Buffing ‘ 
mele Gane ieee aes er % ht do it, but tc i racser, Precision ‘compataiory ‘Mod APIO. witaphoriste OVER s 
larly priced $129 and $1.49. Odd lines reduced for 

Education might do it,’ bu Haducer & Generator - 18X Inspection Microscope = Lape 
quick sale! Stripes and plains .", . soft and c 

there are some who doubt that Block Peart fausen < z Vernier Calipers - Diamond Lapping Soft, thickly: napped, first spongy’... Blg, big value, each |. 
* {t will The alternative is fur- ot 2 Cc J B 5 % the¥ ‘immigration from Europe 

quality * farnous \Alpine and the Americas..Israe) is 
hoping to. attract many. Jew 
from South America, but aside 

blankets... in big double 

bed size of 70x90 . .. choice 

Place 
On Location 1247 Wednesday, March Lawrence Ave. W, 9th, 1am. Toronto, Ont. GAME TIME 8.25 P.M. . 

THIRD GENERATION BONDED Suite 1106, Prudential Bldg, King & Yonge sta, Toronto, Ont, 363-8179 

hope of beany ton frie cake decane eerste eae Whipped singly. Weak POG c 
~ hope of a heavy Ww from fT - Catalogue at Preview }|] + GERALD JOYCE 1) gly... Week- 

Ji tc 

*. westernized countries unless the U 
d Feature, pair ...... 2. po -~. 

i ei ee j MAYNARD S AUCTIONEERS REALTY LIMITEDy. Dineen 
STORES LIMITED (1958) : 

t + want to migrate. 

- 

i 
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HERE COMES MARRIED’) 
[HE SRIDE!! 

HEY, YOU'RE COLQR 
AREN'T your 

“yr Rane ers 

47 Mazo -- =: Yesterday's Puzzie Solved: 
Author: 5) Tiel {9 E 

1 Sensed 3 words 
5 Composition 49 Resembling 
9 Small wool = 

sea-fish 51 Giver 
14 Imitator 52 Former 

‘Force Asian 
forward leader 
cece 54 Siesta sl of ala) 
Minister 55 Wee: Scot, BOObe Oeocon 

17 Sheltered 58 Quantity eyOTwicim ye furale Mat ital rial 
inlet of tobacco: foietelniar [iliisiey fal mol 

18 Enumerated Colloq, agoan 
19 Hindu N ck 

City of 63 Friendly show 
England 65 Tratfic v7 Unpleasant — 36 Offend 

22 Talk patrol’s in appearance 37 USSR river 
incessantly device 8 Kind of 38 Ripped 

4 Go in 67 Location automobile — 39 Kind of 
Gittereaty: 69 Feminine 9 Cloak-and> room 

name aggerman 643 Execuli 25 Coloring 70 Existing «10 Owner 46 Alas 
materia 71 Atall times 11 Gulf in 48 Stout 

26 Headland 72 Not demented the Bailie cord 
28 Winner 73 Measured 12 Prince of 50 As soon 

of 1950 . 74 Camera Afghanistan as now Santa Anita part 13 Try out 53 Stand for Handicap 75 Rank 21 Shamrock- artist's 
30 Quarrel land canvas 
32 Pert. to DOWN 23 Where the 55 Biblical a social ee ee a antes 90, ave mountain on group y 00 Fragment:Var, uebec’s licated Keep} PISCES 3 36 Capt. toward 29 Glove ees tance message indic < (Feb 1s = Marc): 

Bligh’s 2 Thermos 30 Haire 57 Tree communication lines free. Re-|Be flexible, creative. Work adversaries setting dresser’s 58 Stuff ceive new knowledge with open|within framework of Tules, but 40 Former 5 esiaizs ; abet 59 Hearty’s mind, Be ready! : apply personal touch, Many ob- i iff 
’ : 

catcher fiversiz 31 Comered 60 Soepnion SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 —/serve — and evaluate. Be at GE ; enbankment 33 Bice 62 Criminal Dec. 21): Exercise independence |your best. Question concerning lowance ur! out of thought, action. Power to cre-|special person answered. 42 Nightmare, made to Structural 64 Snug abode fate is aa if you will but eee see e.g. purchasers member 66 Color . 
: 

as Fastener ; 5 Olfendes 35 Great 68 Basis of as oon it, ave capernaie IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH- estern ccording ear or i ‘esent facts. Stand up for your ey city to: Prefix Great Slave ceciaal rights! K : Sarg etna Pommee Aelientti sense of humor and an insatiable 
| CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan.| curiosity. You are sensitive, 

tr ] e F —~ 19); Be sure of leases, agree-jaware, — and very attractive As cal ecasts ments, Jegal technicalities. You/to members of the opposite sex. olog! or z get nothing for nothing now. Be Cen & 

By SYDNEY OMARR reer wares pact 
For March 2 Work, accomplishment empha-|Wwill — toward mate, partner, 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): |sized. Pride of<achievement. is |public. corn: Public reaction to your Attention to family, domestic] accented. A time to put forth} AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb.| statements, efforts provides val- matters necessary. Build toward lextra effort. Reward due. Praise|18): Practical affairs dominate. juable clue. future. Accent now on quality.|and promotion are aimed your Get basic chores out of way} To order Sydney Omarr's 30- Not wise to make sudden mov-|way! early, Display ability to work at|page booklet, The Truth About’ es. Plan ahead. Maintain steady} SCORPIO (Oct. 23 — Nev. 21): steady pace. Keep health reso-|Astrology, send 50 cents to Om- sure pace, Finish projects — live up to po-|lutions. Later, surprise social|arr Bouklet, Box 3240, Grand TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): tential, past promises. Long-dis-levent is likely, Central Station, New York 17, 

GENERAL TENDENCISS: 
Cycle high for Cancer, Leo, 
Virgo. Special word to Capri- 

ed source, Fine day for new 
projects. Change indicated — 
routine will become less demand- 
ing, Creative activity intensified. 
Leo (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

Guard privileged knowledge. 
Means keep promises regard- 
ing confidential infotmation. Un- 
due concern over certain res- 
trictions is unwise. They won't 
last forever. Cheer up! 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Social evening favored — din- 
ing out with friends can be bene- 

lect,of loved. one. Display flexi- 

Don't give in to extravagance. 

tain it in mature manner. Key LOIN PORK CHOPS et 

Cc 
f $ Ib 

Aid forthcoming from unexpect- : > 

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST | ; 

: Lom 
LAMB LEGS LAMB CHOPS LAMB CHOPS 

Good lunar aspect accents jour- 

tie ce eet ~~ BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 

CaN me SIDE PORK SLICED 

Renmaeliny two it aes cme 

lb. 59c lb. 59c Ib. 69c - 

= en 
SGEMINE (may 24 'seas 3): ? : ft 

C ; “FOR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES” - 
or freedoms Wark mend cell TR 

La roek cata nee 

ROUND OR SIRLOIN STEAK . 
RUMP OR 

T-BONE or WING STEAKS .........Ib. 75c 
Se aay Ce 

GRADE ”A” TURKEYS 2... Ib. Ac 
HAMBURG = WIENERS 5 

Tecent tension necessary. . .and 
destrable. : 
LIBRA (Sept, 23 — Oct. 22); 

HI-POCKETS 

2 SAUSAGE MEAT 5 : 
~ | VEAL PATTIES 2% |b. for 1.00 SKINLESS SAUSAGE 3 $ 1.00 

| COLLECTION OAY, THURSDAY 

TURKEY LEGS ... Ib. 59¢| Pork Tenderloin Ib. 1.10) 
VAC PACK 

PRESSWOOD BACON , GOLDEN VALLEY Ib 89 Cottage Rolls... Ib. 79¢ 

HINDS BEEF .... Ih, 53e|SIDES BEEF...... Ib 48e| 



“PRICE HAS A LOT TO DO WITH IT. Our ee is to have the lowest food prices in town every day... Monday thru Sat urda : k after week. Take a close look at the grocery prices be low, Those discount prices are the same every day of the week. They are our regular shelf price - (and they're only a snaall sz ample of the totz al number.) The igclalelomeyi savings shown are 5 tees ‘+ » NOt poetry because we constantly “comparison shop’ the major chain stores. We don’ t stint on quality. You'll find all the top brands at Food City. But there's nothing like a visit to really convince you.” 

COMPARE! marretenamis ee 
SSE Conbel/s VEGETABLE SOUP == [n/3tcaatenatd 2/25. tO eS 
SOME? ® HEINZ SPAGHETTI = = secur = [pavela/atela/atl 2/33. 
coma ~ KRAFT MACARONI DINNER = |2/30cl2/32e!2/33e1 2/25+ 
SAVE = 16. ECONOMY SIZE KLEENEX 2s. Ween aaa Ge 2/53 
save 2 LIBBY DEEP BROWN BEANS = = _ [2/45 2/45 2/48 2/39: 
a SWIFT'S BEEF STEW : | Sel 53 531 47% 
SAvEce = leachate 2/24. 
SAVES JELLO JELLY POWDERS west [2/43c12/43e\2/45¢) 2/37 
ae MITCHELL APPLE JUICE - =. | 35c] 3%c| 3%c| S1¢ 
SAVE 6 JUNIOR BABY FOOD =e 

? save 7 — Canada First Grade BUTTER 2 ee 66c|. 66] SO - 
fv CHECK THE TOTAL ON THESE ITEMS ALONE. 

LOOK AT YOUR SAVINGS. 

FRESH. GRADE “A” PRE. ‘DRESSED fee) 

YOUNG TURKEYS 43 2 
SWIFT’S PREMIUM Canada’s Pride ,% LEMON MERINGUE wines” = 3S soe sacan = 9338 ayaa 52: __NEW CROP “SWEET, JUICY AND EASY TO PEEL” 

JAFFA ORANGES = _ CALIFORNIA CELERY zzz. 29% Brussel mi 

+ on perishable items tend ad fo 
Darpaien da Salry are 

uanth 



uy. 

LENIN BUST SMAS 
communist and pro-Nkrumah literature tha’ 

Nkrumah of Ghana. 

Yale Man “Says 

: ‘Admits 

Errors . 

Viet Na 

* 

Behind Viet Nam Policy 
Johnson is “moderately preju 

Prof. Lynd, 

State 

m North Viet Nam two moiiths 

forged by him and his experts 
have failed to meet the test of 
the Viet Nam war. 

This is a rare admission by 
» the defence chief, who normally 
wears an alr of total self-assur- 
ance, 
“We 

“When L; \don B. Johnson 
Was & congressman in 1948, he 
was quoted as saying that we 
had to do what" must be done 
in the Far East because other- 
wise ‘any little yellow dwarf 
with a knife could creep up on 
us at any time,’ 

“Anyone who thinks that 
President Johnson has changed 
since then doesn't understand 
American politics.” 

Prof. Lynd, who made his 
statements in response to a 
question from a student about 
the importance of racism in the 
Viet ‘Nam war, said more Ne- 
Sroes than whites! are in Amer- 
ican combat units. He also 
charged that there have been 
“race mots between white and 
Negro .American soldiers i 
Viet Nam.” 
THERE'S DANGER 

He said there is a serious dan- 
ger that the U.S. will use nu- 
clear weapons-in the war, “not 
4s a response to China but as 
a response to the frustration of 
being unable to win a war 
aggidSt & country smaller than 
ourselves,” 

Prof. Lynd spoke quietly and 
without emotion to the largely- 
sympathetic student audience. 
He got a one-minute standing 
ovation when he finished his 
speech, 

He urged the Canadian gov- 
ernment to join its colleagues 
on the International Control 
Commission in an investigation 
of U.S. actions during the Viet 
Nam Christmas peace offensive. 

India is chairman of the {CC 
with Canada and Poland the 
other mémbers, 

. , 

have to develop new 
to meet problems for 

we had old answers,” 
icNamara told a press confer. 

enc@ Wednesday. “Old answers 
not applying. 

“These new methods do re- 
quire changes in , procedures, 

. changes In policies, changes in 
habits and thought.”” 
He did not ‘specify what prob- 

em areas he was dealing with. 
UNDERGOES CHANGE 
, However, some of his associ- 
ates sald: that the concept of 
‘using’ military ‘reservists in 
erises had undergone a drastic 
change. 

It was apparent that the cur. 
rent intention to deal with the 

rising manpower demands of 
the Viet Nam war without call- 

ing’ up reservists grew-out of a 
_ desire to avoid creating turbu- 
lence in U.S. civilian life and 
the economy, as well as from 
the growth of the regular forces 

P ble and planned. 
< [eo press conference 

talled to put to rest any 
idea that the United. States has 
overextended itself in Southeast 
Asia and has left itself vulner- 
able in other areas of the world. 
' McNamara told the press con- 

ference that if need be the 
American manpower commit- 
ment in Viet Nam could. be 

Boosted to 350,000 without order- 
‘ing Teservists to active duty. 

- Discriminate Agains 
TORONTO (CP) 3 A United 

States govérnment..spokesman 
b Wednesday night U.S.eco- 

crimination favoring ‘the flow of 
direct investment,to Canada if 

4 it’ were excluded” from the 
nomic guidelines to correct the| guidelines program, - Brimmer 

balance “~ of - pay-|told the Torento Traders Asso- 
do not discriminate | efxtton, 

; 3 He denied the U.S, seeks to 
manipulate American subsidi- 
aries In Canada in what they 
do about buying American 
goods or othérwise 
The text of Brimmer’s ad. 

dress jyas-released to the press 
before delivery, : 
Brimmmer saig-Canadian sub- 

sidiaries of American firms 
Spent $1,775,000,000 in American 
dollars in Canadian: plans and 
equipment ‘last -year, an in- 
crease over 1964.5 * 

vn *Canada, °- 
/})Dr.: Andrew. Brimmer, ‘assist. 
ant; undersecretary” of com: 
“merce for economic affairs who 
shortly will’ join the U.S. fed. 
#ral reserve ‘board; said he is 

> Well aware. of: extensive public 
disctssion “in Canada’ about’ the 

yimpact! of the’ voluntary U.S. 
Peurbs ‘on Girect investment. 
/ S!The® correct “interpretation 

+ ig not that Canada is heing 
discriminated against but that 

‘Where: would-be an: active dis- 

a 

HED IN GHANA — A studént swings club at a bust of Lenin in fro 
t was burned outside the Congress Hall in Ghans. Destruction of the communist effects took place after last week’s coup that 

OTTAWA (CP)—Prof. Staugh- He said the commission “has 
ton Lynd of Yale University] just got to do a better job of 

United States’ Viet Nam policy 
contains an element of racism. 

Quaker. who defied: the U.S. 
epartment by . visiting 

ago, told 400 students and pro- 

Denies Economic Guidelines 

ONES 

(AP Wirephoto by cable from London) 

Racism |Nkraumah 
Rules 
Guinea 

jPersecution of present members 

Guinea and Ghana. 

dency became effective. 

In Drive for eons itis ta es nt 

Peace Talks 
OTTAWA (CP) — External 

Affairs Minister Martin Wed- 
nesday reported “some prog: 
Tess" in discussions on Can- 

ada's proposal for a ne en- 
eva conference to open peace 
negotiations in VietNam 

Canada has suggested that 
the international truce super- 
visory commission in Vict Nam, 
of which Canada, India and Po- 
land are the members, be used 
as a means to promote negoti- 
ations. The commission was es- 
jtablished in 1954 by the Geneva 
conference which ended the In- 
dochina civil war. 

Mr. Martin said in a Com. 
mons. reply to David Lewis 
(NDP—York South) that India 
has indicated it would be pre- 
pared to join with Canads in 
use of the commission to call 
a new Geneva meeting. 

* But. any commission” action 
mould have to be unanimous. 

“The third member (Poland)| “We'll get going very 
Is seriously and sincerely en- quickly,"" he said in an inter- 
gaged in discussions with us on|¥ 
this matter,” he sald. 

Outside the Commons, in- 
formed sources said Mr. Mar- 
tin may have a personal meet- 
lug with Polish Foreign Minister | ¥€¢ 
Adam Rapacki and Indian For-| “My own Idea is for a wide- eign Minister Swaran’ Singh. *|0Pe0 inquiry to get all the avail. 

Such a meeting is in. the ex-|2ble information. 
ploratory stage and Mr. Martin} He said interested organiza- 
declined comment on it tions and individuals will be in- 

vited to submit briefs to the 2¢- 
mgmber committee, 

TCHES CLOSELY 
Justice Minister Cardin has 

Asaid that public opinion on’ di- 
t Canada vorce has cha considerably 

in recent years and the «overn- 
ment will watch the justice 

His speech was a preview of 
the American line to be taken 

committee Inquiry closely. 
Eight MPs have introduced 

in Washington Friday and Sat- 
urday at annual ministerial 

private member's bills to estab- 

talks on trade ahd finance. 

lish new grounds for divorce, 
ugh as desertion, separation, 

Deminating. this annual review 
will be the voluntary U.S, pro- 

Ghana‘and the people of 
Africa,” Diallo'told a press 
conference. 

Plan Wide 
Study 

Of Divorce 
“By RONALD LEBEL 

OTTAWA (CP)—“We will go 
into the matter from the ground 
up,” says A. J. P. Cameron, 

a lawyer-MP who is organiziog 
the first federal inquiry into di- 
vorce. laws in 99 years. 

Mr. Cameron (L — Toronto 
High Park) is chairman of the 
Commons justice. committee, 
which will open public hearings 
soon on various proposals ‘o 
widen the grounds for divorce 
and make other changes. 

representatives on 
the justice committee this week 
fo make -arrangements for the 
inquiry, expected to start next 

cruelty, criminal behavior al- 
cohulism, “drug ‘addiction © non- 
support and incurable menta) 

gram asking 900 firms ir i966] il'ness. 
fo step up the squeeze on for- 
eign investment and boost. ex- 
ports and take other measures 

Adultery is the main ground 
for divorce. In Nova’ Scotla 

to eradicate the payments def- 
icit. 

cruelty is a rarely-invoked addi- 
tional ground. 
Mr. Cameron, 70, has been an 

MP for 11 years and pre:ided 
aver’a commiltee that held in- 
tensive hearings on the Canada 
Pension Plan a year ago, A 
Presbyterian and Mason, he has 

| Today’s Chuckle | 

The silver lining is easier to 
find in someone else's cloud. (Continued on Page 10) 

nt of a pile of 
“Accra, capital of 

ousted President 

: president of Guinea and ese government, with regard to now is president of both 

but for, the ,people of 

Courtesy Kept US. Silent ee 
2,000 Spaniards Exposed 
To Radiation of H-Bomb | 

“WASHINGTON (AP)—U.S. -of- loss of a hydrogen ‘bomb over; Spain made 2 move Tuesday, |crashed ‘after colliding in flight ficials today offered the excuse Spain. announcing that 2,000 persons| Jan. 17 near Palomares, Spain, that diplomatic courtesy kept! “We couldn’t say. anything of- The United States followed up. the United States silent or the 
Wednesday with the first’ offi- biggest non-secret in years—the| move," 
cial acknowledgement that four 
thermonuclear weapons were 
aboard the B-52 when it crashed 
near the Mediterranean coast, 

one authority ‘said. 

Says Politics Runs Medicine, 
Urges Doctors Should Govern 
BRANTFORD (CP)—A Kings-| Médical_ men have never 

ton psychiatrist said Wednesday jbacked away from their profes-jcheek, that doctors should take night that medical care insu. Sonal responsibilities, Dr. Scott lover the government at the next : |saia. They have sacrificed, their election by running 100 ‘doctors Tance bas been a political ™2-'health in the interest of human] as independents and holding the boeuvre cloaked in the puritan- suffering. balance of power. leal robes of concern for the! sto suggested the medical pro-| “‘A-medical government would welfare of others. fession now is moving into alassure’ Ontario of one - “Political life, ridden with pa-/new area of service, People now|Dr. Scott said. “Each doctor tronage and scandal, has be-!had a right to demand trea at least have a university trayed medicine in an effort to'ment for an illness which might je@tion’ to contribute to pollt- Preserve its . ~. image,” Dr. jor might rot exist. They were|ical judgment. Polities ts the George D. Scott told the Brant'being taught that sickness wasjonly field of social responsibil. County Medical Association and!a right and that the doctor had|ity where an educatiom is not a the Brant Law Society. {to treat them if they were sick. prerequisite.” 

Detroit Sighs With Relief, 
Can ‘Live With’ Safety Drive 

‘ = 
DETROIT (AP)}—Leaders ofjings on auto safety, said it would 

the U.S. huto industry breathed|take a year to get the Johnson 
a sigh of relief today after get- Message put into effect by law, 

He suggested, tongue 

NE ALMOST INTACT 

A third bomb was. found ap- 
parently virtually intact. 

The fourth remains rgtssing— 
the object of an intensive search 
by 20 U.S. navy ships, thous- 
ands of U.S. and Spanish mili- 
tary and civilian personnel and 
harried officials at the defence 
and state departments. 

One of the guesses is that the 
bomb" is sunk in the muck of 
the Mediterranean, perha ps 
1,000 feet deep. Radioactivity. 
gauging devices can penetrate 
only a few inches of the mud. 
The reason for U.S. silence, a 

high ‘official said, was to com- 
ply with Spain's desire for no 
public comment on the matter, 

“With Spain perhaps threaten- 

Tequirement, to the commerce 
Secretary to determine safety 
criteria for all vehicles. ADDIS ABABA,. Ethio-|ting their first look at President] He called the Johnson pro-] —An increase in federal grants Fad ir ett Kies > against 

said Wednesday night President |facing up to the full horror of pia (AP) — Guinea’s rov- Johnson’s long - awaited traffic posal a major victory for advo- to states for highway safety her wishes,” this ‘official said, 
-| the situation and telling the safety program. cates of auto safety but said Projects. : \erhe f mY of the ther 

diced and charged that the|world about it.’’ ing ambassador Adbullaye “This is a reasonable proposal |that five years could elapse and; —An expansion of the federal] “2° had wat sere : ee Canada, as a commission|Diallo said today that and we can live with it,” said 50,900,000 cars could be built be-} government's highway “safety he le sed I the US. b 

member, had & special respon-| Kwame Nkrumah has re-|one industry source. He, along|fore auto safety standards take] research efforts, including a in "Spain Bei the iat tae 
a 36-year - old/sibility to investigate the police placed Sckou Toure as|with othérs in the industry who | effect... national highway safely re- practices of the South Vietnam- 

discussed the program, declined} The general feeling was, how- 
use of bis name. ever, that the auto companies— 

3 : }if they do have such 2 five-year 
The Prendent’ez11-page; pro.| period—would see “that 

search and test centre. yeeks.© 

Wednes- ssors at a Carleton/University| (Continued on Page 2) Diallo said that Toure [Pott sent to- Congress safety ideas were put into useltor vehicles within two years we ’ 
. _ WASHINGTON : (AP) \— De- peared that the TS. president} Cr oe | stepped down from leader. dS notin ne ae at before the federal government|after the. commerce secretary with - Beayhts 
fence Secretary Robert S. Mc-|draws his strongest support for|_« ship Wednesday and Nira: ian eo ok aes nae up their tinds for them.|has suggested them, the secre- j 

/ Namara acknowledges “th at/the Viet Nam war from “decp-| 5 ; Pi y waye? : In’brief, the Johnson message |tary then could prescribe man- 
some copcepts and method.s/South” congressmen. Some Progress mah's . combined presi- 

called for: datory standards which would ~An authorization, but not a/take effect two years later. 
* *« * 

Officials from al} four major 
U.S. ‘automakers attended a 
Washington briefing session held 
by Commerce Secretary John T, 
Conner Wednesday in advance 
of public announcement of the 
Johnson message. 
Among them were James 

Roche, president of General’ Mo- 

Manitoba Legislature Hears 

Canadian Safety Code Urged: 
tors; Lynn A. Townsend, presi- WINNIPEG (CP) Automo- al code on safety devices In a. dent of Chrysler; Richard E.| ‘mobile safety devices were automobiles, Cross, chairman of American] diicussed in the Manitoba The provincial Liberal Motors and John A. Bugas, vice- 
president of Ford Motor Co. 

The auto industry had known 
for several months that Presi- 
dent Johnson, concerned over 
th® nation’s 49,000 traffic fatali- 
ties last year, was going to add 
his voice to the cause of auto 
safety, 

Some industry leaders had ex- 
pressed fears federat interven- 
tion in the safety program would 
result in government controls of 

house as nine of Canada’s 10 - 
legislatures held sessions 
Wednesday, 
nesday.~ 

Opposition Leader Gil Mol- 
Kat urged that a conference 
be called to set up a nation- 

leader sald the legislature's 
special committee on high- 
way safety should “address 
itself to national and Inter. 
national problems of. stand- 
ard laws, highway designs 
and safety devices on cars.” 

Quebec Seeks Migrants, 
De Gaulle May Say ‘Non’ 

“Excuse me! I’m new in the 
Senate, What do we do?” 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: An intense storm Is 
developing over the Dakotas, 
Northern Ontario will get snow 

co. {nto Friday as well. 
the uuto business, 4 Ss oa one GM President Roche, for ex 

sre tel r ample, said recently: “Regula- QUEBEC CITY (CP) —'Im-; year to establish its own immi.| *2Pe only a few chowera_ tion would have a severe and 
adverse effect on our business. 
It would substitufe rigidity for 

on service. 
Mr, Laporte said the govern 

ment hopes eventually to open 

migration plans were announced 

in the Quebce assembly, Pierre 
flexibility, bureaucratic ap-| Laporte, Quebec cultdral affa an immigration office in Paris} THE TEMPERATURES proval for public approval.” | minister, said during exenffna- although the French govern-|— Senator Abraham Ribicoff| tion of his department’s 1966 -| ment frowns on it because Max. Min. (Dem, Coph.), whose subcom-| 67 9 f estimates the provincial gov- 
mittee _hds held numerous hear- 

After: Full Day Down on Farm 
House to Get Back to Justice 

OTTAWA (CP)—It's back to 
justice today for a House of 
Cummons which spent all day 
Wednesday down on the farm. 

Tt touk from 3 p.m. until 7:30 
p.m. for the Commons to ap- 
prove the estimates of the agri- 
culture department afler flail- 
ing Tuesday through the spend- 
ing programs of three depart- 
ments--finance, trade and in- 
dustry, 
Consideration of justice esti- 

mulow was set aside Wednesday 
afler*four days debate when the 
government, in a bid to clear 
all departmental spending by 
the énd of the week, asked the 
House to tackle estimates of 
five departments so the nilnis- 
ters respunsible could gel away 
for a mecting in Washington. 

Agriculture was the fourth of 
these. But the Huuse didn’t get 
around fo the mines department 
before “six o'clock” was called 
at 7:30- 1% -hours (after the 
usual rising time for Wednes-|ister Laing, 
days. 5 sald. 
As it turned out, the trip fo! This wasn’t to the 

1: 

Washington by Mines Minister 
Pepin and his colleagues may 
not interfere with progress of 
his “departmental - estimates 
through the House. 

After an impassioned plea by 
Transport Minister Pickersgill, 
acting House leader, to continue 
the Wednesday silting beyond 
7:30 to consider Mr. Pepin’s es- 
timates had failed, it 
agreed that since only two Jays 
had been set asidé for the five 
departments the House’ should 
revert to the thorny question of 
justice today. 
Government House Leader 

Mcliraith would then set down 
the order in which remaining 
estimates would be oresented, 
said Mr, Pickersgill. 

Should the mines department 
estimates come up while Mr. 
Pepin. is absent at a_ Canada. 
U.S.- joint economic cabinet 
committee, his place would be|4 
taken by Northern Affa 

Conservative Donald MacInnis, 
the miner from Cape Breton 
South who said he wanted 
Health Minister MacEachen to 
be on the “hot seat.” 

Robert Muir (PC) — Cape 
Breton North and” Victoria) 
‘vent along with him. The -cab- 
inet minister from Nova Scotia, 
Mr. MacEachen, was the man 
they wanted to deal with espe- 
elally about “that $25,000,000 
with no strings attached" that 
had been promised during the 
election campaign for the ailing 
Nova Scotia coal industry. 

plead the plight of the farmer 
they also had nice things to say 
about Mr. Greene. 
H. A. Olson. (SC—Medicine 

Hat) hoped \the minister “will 
not be discouraged” from re- 
Peating statements like the one 
he made shortly after becoming 
minister when he put the blame 
on the CPR for slow grain ship- : 
ments. 

“I would say, doo, that 
leve there was some immedi- 
ate Improvement after ‘these 
statements were made,” 
Arnold Peters (NDP—Timisk- 

The ‘sitting ended without sat- aming) said he’ had been isfaction for the Cape Breton pleased, also, by Mr. Greene's Conservatives. Mr. Laing, said|‘ brash’ Temarks. He didn’t ex- Mr Pickersgill, would be the péct the minister would do any- acting minister while Mr, Pepig|thing about the situation but it was absent. But he would make|“was not necessarily his fault.” known to Mr, MacEacher the/it was the fault of “his triends request for his presence. in the cabinet, who are failing It was 2 fairly comfortable|{o take the necessary steps so “4 hours for Agriculture Minis- readily seen by the:new minis Irs Min-/ter Greene. "so | ter.” 5 Mr, Pickersgill] “As speaker after Speake rose Harold Danforth (PC—Kent) 
to condemn the state of ‘agri- en 

liking of'culture in the country and to (Continued on Page 10) 
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City’s 1965. Assessment | 
“Increased by $24 Million | 

“The city of Belleville added] In 1963 the city completed its]. 
just over two and a half million| re-assessment program which| 

3 creased 

The 
of Revision hearings in the town- 
ship: hall here ended last night 
after the last of the 54 ¢ases on 
the agenda’ were dealt with. Per- 

=| Centagewise the aumber of Am- 
eliasburg re 

dollars \in assessment last year 
and at the same time saw its 
population increased by 2.73 per 
cent over 1964. values. eae ‘ 

‘ d At the same time the millrate} 
TRENTON — On the whole, was reduced by about two thirds 

g , } | the Canada Pension -plan ts a and last year stood at 30.4 mills ||: 
: Fe, "5 good one, Albert G. Hearne, in- for residential properties, and}* 

- P. 33.7 mills’ for commercial prop-| 
erties. - : 
In'193 the city assessment 

Was $11,049,415, ‘the ‘population 
was 15,642 and the {ax rate $7}. 
mills, By 1963 the tax rate had|) 
Increased to 91.9 residential and 
103 mills commercial, 

END OF AN ERA 

The year 1965 in one Tespect 
was the end of an era insofar as 

ager notes that the city's total 
asstssment now stands at $129,- 
027,995 of which $22,230,665" Is 
exempt from taxation: 

; “The total taxable assessment 
+. 1s now $106,484,320, the increase 
©. over the’ previous year being 

$2,513,080. 
{The city’s population is listed 
a3: 32,857 up 897 from the pre- 
ylous year. 

Residential assessment in the 
elty is given as $66,400,730, rep- 
resenting 62.36 per cent of the 
fotal., Commercial and indust- 
rial “assessment stands at $40,- 

_ Of the total $93,393,130 is list- 

ee eats i dea - en . fe « pire, sesh tte, 
DISCUSSING NOTES. with Ady Nielsen (centre) of Denmark are Mr, and 

Mrs, Cecil’ Greig, former. residents of Belleville. Mr. and Mrs. Greig recently one operation of the assessment| CO™Mpleted a course in Bible study and missionary training in New York City. department was concerned. LTS ea ea : ccna rene’ |, Obituaries | Former Belleville Couple 
Being Sent to Ecuador * 

assessment roll was brought to 

suend, und beginning this year, | oy pceral ot Mea Gc ake 
ay broduction and: Peiating iol) Cia’ waa hela: Weadactay 

afternoon from the John R. Bush 

Mr, and Mrs. Cecil .Greig,| around the world for the New 
formerly of Belleville, have York course and have been as- 
completed a five-month special-| signed to 41 different lands. 

all subsequent statuatory infor- 

mation is being handled by a} poner) Home with service in 
data processing firm using Uni- the chapel conducted by Rev. 

vac for te ee es as.| G0%don _ Woodcock.: Interment 
During ° ;| Was in Belleville Cemetery. nstructi rovided made 12800 calls te Deementak| The bearers were Horace and | 264 slasaaary "tray at tee [acon batf-day'slaservoai ach elt tees to, Properties | Frank “Palmer, Tom Howard, Watchtower Bible School of jivity and a half-day’s practical pllation of the eect sem’ | Perey Ray, Bob Turner and Gilead in.New York Gity, They | training. Academic studies. in- Siest roll and féters' tot moony | Robert Orr. : are being sent ss missionaries |cluded a _chapter-by-chapter were 282 assessment appeals of to. Ecuador, South America. study of the entire Bible, the which 85 were confirmed and Before starting their training | relation of world history to the 

two years ago, Mr. arid Mrs. history of the Bible and Bible. 
Greig resided a 408 North teaching techniques. ' Intensive 
Front St. instruction wes given to every 

A class of 103 selected min- student in one of the following 
isters of Jehovah's Witnesses Janguages: Spanish, French, 

97 allowed. There are three ap- 

were gathered from 14. lands Portugese, German or Chinese, ie, 

peals to the county~judges from 

‘Restless Ones’ 

the decisions of the court of re- 

Matinee Planned 

vision. 

The appeal of-"The Restless 

Last year was another busy 
year in real estate transfers,/ worth Funeral Home at Welling- 

Ones” has been so great that its 
showings here have had to be 

With the assessment department] ton, Entombment was made in 
Processing 1,15S transfers for a|the Wellington Cemetery vault, 
total Value of $10,968,453. ‘The bearers were Clifford The statistical record shows Young, Andrew and Wilfred 
the city has a total area of 7,65S| Tyndall, Audley Sheldrick, Roy 
acres of which 5,937 acres are| Walls and Orville Brown. 
land and 1,718 acres of water.] Born on the Gilead Road, 
There are 42 religious proper- Mrs. Spencer was the daughter 

ties, 14 public schools, five sep-| of the late Mr. and Mrs. Harry arate acer | Nichol-| Reynolds, She was a member 
son Ca ie Se; three sec-lof the United Church, 
ondary schools and four other! Besides her husband, she Is cite Sea hasa ead may schools and colleges. survived by two daughters, Mrs. Grahany files waste a given a pre- There are 6,208 one family| Orville (Gladys) Brown of Hil. view last week for a group of residences, of which 5,761 are lier, and Mrs. Roy (Sybil) Walls city officlals and soclal work- 

era concerned with youth prob- 
lems and impressed them. The 
general public, too, has shown 
a lively interest, almost certain- 
ly as the result of the reputa- 
tion of Rev. Billy Graham as 
an evangelisct. As 2 result, the 
BCI auditorium is now all sold 
out for the showings originally 
planned on Friday and Satur- 

* ‘The city's population has more 
than doubled since 1943 and in 
the past.10 years — thanks par- 

+ tally to annexation — has jump- 
ed about 12,000. In 1955 the elty 
Population was given as 20,825 
and the total taxable assessment 
$19,828,739, 
Then in 1959 the city annexed 

suburban areas In Sidney and 
Thurlow townships, jumping the 
assessment to $26,342,00 and 
the population to 28,700, 

MRS. CLIFTON SPENCER 
R.R. 2 Bloomfield 

The funeral of Mrs. Flossie 
Helena Spencer, wife of Clifton 
Spencer, R.R, 2 Bloomfield, was 
held Wednesday from the Ains- 

TRENTON — In February, 
there were 588 unplaced males 
and 300 unplaced females regis- 
tered for unemployment bene- 
fits at the local office, accord- 
Ing to a report released today 
by J. K. White, Trenton and 

Gene. i 
pellants. But the court was com- TUCARDS OF THANKS. 
pelled to adjust the schedule af- { wish to thank all my family, 
ter one sppellant armed with an fons: frends) cand «neighbors 
pores presentation, includ-| flowers, and 

i 2 series of photographs for area manager. The “Trenton ; 
area” covers 450 square miles, comparison, occupied one hour | and 

This compares with 584 males t 
and 334 females registered at 
the end of January and 552 
males’ and 359 females at the 
end of February, 1965. 

Mr. White said there was a 
need for waitresses and day 
workers in the women's divi- 
sion and machine shop operat- 
ors and younger men for fac- 
tory production. 
Women are also needed by an 

area shoe manufacturer for 
stitching, Mr. White said. 

Heads Chamber 

Of Commerce 

DANA 

TABU 
Special 

A two ounce touch-top 

4 atomizer bottle of Tabu 

or Ambush for 

* ONLY 

Boy Is Missing 
LONDON, Ont. (CP)—Lewis 

Keene, 8, who moved here with 
his family from Brandon, Man., 
last Thursday, has been re- 
ported missing by his mother, 
Mrs, Clara Keene. She told po- 
lice she last saw her son at 9 
a.m. Tuesday, 

Naturally, the extended S¢S-| and Mees: fo 
sions tax court members who vers: ; have already finished a day's “tn May 

At’ the outset of the session 
chairman Tatham pointed out it 
was the intention of the court to 
carefully consider each €dnten- 
tious point offered by’ the”appel- 
lant; these in particular rising o 
from) alterations determined by Set Strike Date 
the new system of assessment. 

ererenire peer trr ~ QUEBEC (CP)—Quebec’s 25,- the best way for an appellant|° civil servants will strike 
to claim unjust andor unfair] March 25 unless their first col- 

‘Bone Cancer 

Victims Ready 

For Surgery 
BUFFALO (AP) — A former 

college football player flew to 
Buffalo Wednesday to join an 
ex-professional baseball pitcher 

owner occupied; 819 two family|o¢ Corbyville, and a brother dwellings, and 170 three family George Reynolds of Hastings. 
residences. a There are 17 grandchildren. 

Apartment buildings’ listed 
, | |number with a total of 1036 

apartment units. There are 428 
; commercial buildings, 58 indus- 

Ie trial structures, There/are 891 
businesses and-33 "Service sta- 
tions. 
And like many other centres 

In Canada, Belleville fs a city 

In Quebec 

Peace Research 
litite 

SUPPLY LIMITED 

day evenings of this week.| TRENTON — Harold Clark| assessment,” was advice ad- picid Sythe in an experimental operation| Therefore a Saturday matinee| Was yesterday named 1968 vanced by the chairman, The b: 
: ET % Coane agents of 32.857 Refused Grant they hope will save them both] performance at the BCI auditor- | prseident of the Trenton Cham-|court, he added, “would be dev- Cin sane ot lout 
le ~ Tabout 18 patel or 12,572 per. ; from death. lum, at 2 p.m. has beef ar- Ber. ot; Commence at) & "|oted to finding all property. own- said Wednesday night. 

y sons are in the 19 years and} OTTAWA (CP)—Extermal, Af-| Both are afflicted with a rare ranged. ors’ meeting. ers assessed equal but unless the The ano nate 7 
DUF F s) = DRUGS under age group. There are 16,-/fairs Minister Martin sald Wed-| bone cancer, ese ed De Frees a |2epeliant ean demonstrate the at at feta 3 by Union- 

120 in the 20-59 year age group|nesday the department has re-| Robert F. Allen, a 28-year-old Tr N Weese and D. R. preety; che assessor is wrong his chances press rence, by 
“Your Friendly Store” / and 3,805 in the over - 60 years | fused a request by the Canadian |father of three, boarded a plane renton News, tripp and Jack Gol rg are of succeeding are nil.” President Raymond Fortin, who 

For the appellants information |immediately yielded the floor to 
chairman Tatham explained |chief negotiator Raymond 
there were three more avenues | ent. ¢ 
open to a ratepayer dissatisfied] Mr. Parent said March 2 Is 
with the court's ruling. “The|“‘the final date for @ settlement 
county judge is the next step to|ot the conflict. It is physically 
take to air a grievance, he said,| possible to settle all problems 
then the Ontario Municip allin this period of time if the un- 
Board and finally the Supreme|ion is offered genuine ne 
Court of Canada. However, re-|tions.” 
course is rarely sought by the} Mr. Parent said at a meeting - 
individual from the latter, It is}Wednesday, government repree 
usually an industry seeking|sentative Yves Pratte had 
Judgement on a point of 1a w/stated that the government will 
rather than assessability.” not apply for an injunction, te 
From here the court moved|delay the -strike, and therefore 

back to Shier Hall at Picton to|the walkout will take place 
¢lean up’ unfinished business |March 25 as scheduled unless 
and adjourn for another year.|agreement is reached. t 

group. Peace Research Institute for a 
° $35,000 grant. 

: : Mr. Martin was replying in a 
GOES BACK IN HISTORY Commons return to a wrilten 

question by William Howe mission in the Virgin Islands for | (NDP—Hamilton South). 
The external affairs minister 

said the government is “‘sympa- g ramet 
ijthetic” to the objectives of the 

institute. 4 
But it believed such projects 

were best supported by private 
means or, if they qualified, 
Canada Council grants, 
| “External affairs doesn't sub- THIS WEEKEND sidize .research or publications 

in this field. 

SHOPPING LIST ©}. si asian 
change,” the minister's return 

: . ; said. 

| The department would be FOR VALUE happy to give “informal assist- 
7 | ance and advice” to the Insti- 

v’ SEE GEEN'S TODAY! ; | To Appear on TV 

at Tucson, Ariz., vowing “I'll 
be back, in a month—cured."” 

Harty T. Griffith, 63, of Flour- 
town, Pa., who played minor 
league ball, arrived Wednesday 
to await the tumor-transplant 
operation, probably Friday. 

To undergo the surgery, it Is 
necessary for each man to have 
the same blood type O positive. 

Dr. Sigmond H. Nadler, as: 
Sociale. chief cancer research 
surgeon at Roswell Park Mem- 
orjal Hrstitute, will perform the 

Jury Will 
Probe Death 
TRENTON — Provincial po- 

lice at Brighton say there will 
be an inquest into the Feb. 
22nd. death of 38 year old 
Chancey Cox of Havelock, fol- 
lowing an explosion . at the 
Warkworth minimum security 
construction site, but were un- 
able to give a date for the en- 
quiry. 

Cox, who leaves a wife and 
five children, was instantly 
killed when an explosion oc- 
curred in a concrete valve 
chamber. The cause of the ex- 
plosion is said to be a tank of 
Propane gas with which Cox 
and. a fellow’ worker, Bruce 
Johnson, alsd of Havelock were 
working: Johnson was injured 

head up the membership cam- 
paign; Ian Darling is in charge 
of arrangements for the annual 
chamber dinner. April 20; 
Douglas Adams is finance 
chairman; D. R. Fraser will 
head the Civic Committee and 

Carl Weese will handle tour- 
ism. ~ 

Phone 968-7928 

CROWD SEES FILM 

TRENTON — A good crowd 
was out to the high school 
Tuesday night to see the Ki- 
wanis’ travelogue film on Den- 
mark, Norway and Sweden. 
The next travelogue is to:be 

on April 5 when ticket holders 
will hear a lady on the subject 
of “Huntzland” in the Himi- 
layas. 

operations. 

He and Dr. George E. Moore, 
director of New York’s Cancer 
Research and Treatment Cen- 
ter, have reported success in a 
similar operation on a skin-can- 
cer patient, f . Ry 

OTTAWA (CP) — An eight- 
year-old Ottawa boy may be 
able to help a man dying of 
cancer at Tucson, Ariz. 
Several days ago Robert F. 

Allen, 28, a Tucson insurance 
agent and former university 
football star, sent out a call for 

RUSSIANS LIKE BARD 

Is against the law in On- Pepper a or oe 
to send a letter threaten-/printed in Russia 28 langu- 

ages, 
— Yale Man- 

(Continued From Page 1) 
| 

$ 
| 

of the peace movement in South 
in the blast. r 

f | TWEED — Ronnie Briggs, | someone with osteogenic sar-! Constable Thomas Guy of the| “ict N2™- is for 
; the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. |coma—a Tare type of bone can- nt at B HAS RESPONSIBILITY 
lo DELSEY TOILET TISSUE stsssstsesesvessrnes 2F29C | John Goulah, and son of Mra. |cer-and O povlive bot ik tenons feat tent It also bad “a general re- PRECISION ja ASPIRIN, Reg. 100 996 oo.cecscccleccsecocesss.... 69 | Genevieve A. Briggs, all of} Dr. Jean - Jacques Laurier, sponsibility for a more schol- : 

4 Tweed, will be appearing on a| medical director of Ottawa arly and independent effort to 
[ DIAL SOAP, Special raereettirereetge 5/88c | coastto-coast CBC Juliette |General Hospital, sald in an in- ° tell the truth about what's going In TAMPAX 10’s, Reg. 51c *. 2/88c Show on March 12, Briggs, who |terview Wednesday such a per- Will Call Tenders on in Viet Nam.” r » ee. nt aay Seen ees S | has already appeared on the|son. was 2 Patient at the hos- Canada was also’ in the best [Do CONTAC 24's, Reg. 2.97............... vswwee 1,99 1/ CBC-TV Music Hop show twice, | pital here until two weeks ago.| TRENTON’ — Tenders will Position to propose detailed || ~ MAGNOLAX - has also been Invited to do a] Dr, Laurier declined to iden.|be called April 15 for the com- plans for amnesty and the hold-|] Your registered pharmacist 

jo. » $1.50 size se sessaneneesencensennes 99c | repeat on March 10 at 5:30 p.m. | tify the boy. Lasers oe a pew serene ing of free elections in Viet Nam|] personifies the ultimate in 
[NICE ’N EASY, $2.25 value sores 1,88 | QUIPS EVER READY AY FOR MISSIONS seatica raaniee patweens Is real oe reaeea withdrawal off vin and accuracy when com 
(J MIR-LIQUID, 24-oz. buy ..... .. 33¢ '| Bennett Cerf's 11 joke-books} The Lutheran Church in railway overpass, constructed 5 contain more than 1,000 stories America spent nearly  $6,000,- t ++ 88¢ fleach. 000 on foreign missions {8 1965. (] COLGATE TOOTH PASTE, $1.49 ........ ¥.09 : 
lo ENGLISH HEALTH SALTS, 1-Ib. size .. 66c 

pounding prescriptions. This 

precision, one of the ABC's 

of pharmacy, is gained 
through years of training and 

experience. 

last fall, and Highway 33, Tend- 
ers for the completion of the 
section north of the overpass 
and on to Highway 401 will be 
called this fall. YP 

AID REEVE 
TRENTON — The neighbors 

of Reeve Douglas McMaster in 
Murray Township and friends 
of the reeve in the Trenton area 
have thus far collected upwards 
of $1,500 to assit him in re 
building his large Barn, destroy. 
ed by fire near the end of 

dalous insincerity and deli 
ate deception” in its decisi 
to resume bombing after the 
‘bombing pause. 

“It is true that the United 
States stopped bombing North 
Viet Nam. With that exception it 
is my considered view, both as 
& professional historias, and: as 
one who bad some opportunity 
for first-hand observation, that 
the American government's ple- 
ture of Its peace offensive es- 
sentially distorts the truth and 

\ 
He accused the U.S. of cio 

OWING TO THE DEATH OF 

BRUCE MAXWELL 
A MEMBER OF OUR STAFF 

4 

. = 

SUPER-SERVICE | 
Prescription Pharmacy | 

ate Pharmacists. There Is always at 
We Will Close From 
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” ary 30, 1968, grants a 10 cent 
- per. hour. increase, for: each of 
} the two years for all employees 

swith additional increases for 
~ Vskilled « tradesmen. - 

~The new hourly rates now in 
‘effect are $1.95 to $2.75 per hour, 
‘These will be increased Janu-|: 

%: AU employees working be- 
stween the termination of the 
. Previous contract’ in * October | - 
'196S and the settlement of the 

ons 

By ARCH MacKENZIE 

* WASHINGTON (CP) — Cuban 
times are hard times sow, 
various signs indicate. : 

«| Non-American travellers re- 
turning from visits to Cuba say 

for Toronto Downsview. 

in religious instruction: » 

Achilles hee! of Communist re- 

negotiations on January 31, 1966 
“received settlement 

7 Two Delegates 
or o Red Cross 

4 Meet Named 
Named as delegates to the 

‘annual meeting of the Ontario 
‘Divislon of the’ Canadian Red 
+Cross Society when the Belle- 
ville Branch met recently, were 
N. Thompson and M. Workman. 

The meeting is scheduled for 
April 28-29 at the Windsor Hotel, 
Sault Ste. Marie. 

Mr. Thompson told members 
Zof the local branch that they will 
‘be covered by. the Ontario Divi- 
sion's blanket insurance policy 
while carrying out Red Cross 

SUDDENLY IT’S SPRING — The first of the 
inch of rainfall which fell in the 

Plainfield Man | February Pension ‘Payments 
| Yield 20 Million for Schools 

TORONTO (CP) — February (budget speech Feb. 9 that alljtainedcin private money mar- 
contributors to the Canada Pen-| monies being made available to/kets. 

sion Plan will make $20,110,000 

available to Ontario for the pur- 

chase-of municipal school de- 

bentures, Provincial Treasurer |tario's borrowing rate from Ot- 
tawa will be 5.29 per cent in- 

He told the legislature the/itially, but this amount will flue- 
government plans to introduce/tuate from month to month. 
a bill to set up a Crown corpo- 

ration called the Ontario Edu-jwill be passed on to the mu- 
cation Capital Aid Corp. to pur- 
chase debentures for school con- 

Fined Over 

Salvage Yard 
Arthur J, Legge, Plainfield, 

was fined $10 and costs on each 
of two charges involving the 
illegal operation of a salvage 
yard in Thurlow Township, 

He was charged with operat- 
ing a salvage yard, under the 
name of Plainfield Metal and 
Salvage Company, 

licence and operating within 
1000 feet of the nearest public 
highway (highway 37) contrary 
to a tewnship bylaw. 

Magistrate Phillip Baker sald, 
;|“I am only imposing a nominal 

fine on these charges in view 
of the undertaking you haye 
consented to write to the town. 
ship saying you will clean the 
yard up within six weeks. 

“Failure to comply, with this 
order will bring-yod back be 
fore this court and could lead 
to a jail sentence.’ 

Archers Plan 

Open House 
On Thursday, March 10th, the 

Belleville Archery Club will be 
holding “Open House” at the 
Elks Hall in Belleville. The 
demonstration tour will start to 
warm up at 8.00 p.m, 

actual shooting will start at 8.15 
p.m. Some of the shots that 
will “Be attempted will be: 
blowing out a candle with one 

shooting two arrows 
from one bow simultaneously 
and hitting two given targets: 
splitting a cigarette; sh 
through the hole in a phono- 
Sraph record. Hitting a falling 
and moving object and shooting 

the provinces from Canada Pen- 
sion Plan premiums will be des- 
ignated in Ontario for education 

Allan said On- 

Any funds not used for ele- 
mentary and secondary school 
construction will be made avail- 
able to the existing University 
Capital Aid Corp. to finance ex- 
jpansion of post - secondary 
schools. The corporation's Jend- 
ing budget for 196@67 is $150,- 

+The Belleville branch has 
"been informed by letter that the 
Women’s Christian Association 

ting a wheelchair for use 
the Red Cross loan cupboard. 
A. S. Lewis, president of the 

‘local oranch reported that the 
January blood donor clinic was 

James Allan sald Wednesday, 

A rate just. slightly above this 

Outside the house, Mr. Allan 
said be hopes legislation to es 
tablish the Ontario Education 
Capital Aid Corp. will be en- 
acted by April 1, 

Will Build © 

New Lock at: 

Burleigh Falls — 
OTTAWA (CP) — The trans- 

He has asked the|Port department has awarded a 

nicipalities, meaning that they 
will be able to float their 20- 
year debentures at substantially 

It was announced in thelcheaper rates than those ob- 

CN Wires Engineers 

For Signs Of Life 

By BEN WARD ;much of a distraction. “It's not 
OTTAWA (CP)—Should toco-|2 safety feature, it's unsafe,” he 

The question arises from a 
current CNR experiment with 
the “alerter,” an electronic gad- 
get that may replace the so- 
called dead man’s control on 

7 
os Trent Canal system replacing 

ENGINEERS UNDECIDED more than 75 years 

The Brotherhood of Locomo-|old. 
tive Engineers (Ind.), which 

Tepresents practically all the|Falls will fill in five minutes, a 
country’s railway engineers, has/fraction of the 
refused to go along with outright 
rejection of the alerter, 

J. F. Walter of Ottawa, a vice-| ough. 
president of the BLE, says the 
union is not opposed to-~any de- 

guarantee safe 
operations, providing it does not 
distract the attention that an en- 
gineer must give to his job or 
increase physical Strain. 
He says the BLE is still far 

from sold on the alerter as it 
now operates but is interested 
in its possibilities. It could save 
lives and might also result in an 
easing of the strict medical reg- 
ulations for engineers. 
The CNR is testing the device 

on two passenger and four 
freight locomotives operat. 
ing out of Montreal. A senior of- 
ficial has described the experi- 
ment as “encouraging.” 
The CPR tested it but notified 

The new lock at Burleigh 

fe heading savings andsa fig- 
ure of -$4,972.12 in current ac- 
Coung for & total of $6,098.83, 

existing time re- Two unions are in a contro- 
versy over it and one of them 
is trying to bring the Board of 
Transport Commissioners into 

20 miles northeast of Peterbor- 

Scheduled for completion in 
May, 1967, the lock is the third 

major contract awarded as part 
of a 10-year rehabilitation pro- 
gram for the Trent Canal sys- 

Czechs Beat 

East Germany 
LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia 

(CP) — Czechoslovakia opened 
its bid for the world hocke 
crown, being defended here by 
Russia, with an easy 69 
over East Germany today, 

It took the Czechs nearly half 
the game to pry open the tight 
East German defence. The 
Czechs got their first goal late 
in the first period, increased 
their lead to 3-0 in the second 
Period, and added three more 
goals in the third. 

Briefly, the alerter works like 

A low-voltage circuit is set up 
by imbedding wires in the engl- 
neer's cab seat, sending a cur- 

Tent through the man's body to 
the metal dashboard. He can't 

The largest number of girl 
YMCA members have worked 
and eventually passed one of 

“the YMCA’s aquatic five star 
cards. The thirty-two girls who 
were taught by Miss Suzanne 
Linscott, Miss Sandra Clarke 
and Miss Mildred Gray with the 
valuable aid of such leaders-in- 
training as Carol Booth, Judy 

After the circuit has been 
closed for 20 seconds a light 
goes on and a signal sounds, 
telling the engineer to break the been achleved by this elreuit by removing his hands team of locatarchers, A movie 

and slides will be shown, 

Finds 02 Paper 

Backing Mirror 

papal 
Used as backing in the mir- 

ror was an April 7, 1902 copy 
Ontario. 

-In another 20 seconds the light 
and signal go on again, telling 
him to connect it. 

This pattern continues every 
20 seconds while the locomotive 
is operating. If at any time the 
engineer does not heed the sig- 
nals, braking action is suloma- 

_ Meagher, Vicki Joblin, Linda 
Salisbury and Rosemary Pur 

_ cel will progress to more diffi- 
| cult aquatic techniques at a 
3 er card level. Kathryn Wat- 

and Pamela Durrant having 
» passed thé Sth star card have 
f their choice of learning more 
= Aquatic skills in the advanced 

wasn't interested. 
Both unions say they have re- 

ceived complaints from mem- 
bers about the experiments. 

If the CNR decides to go 
ahead with full introduction of 
the alerter, the board may hold 
an informal, hearing on the is- 
sue before deciding whether to 
approve the step, 
The alerter is already used on 

several United States railroads. 

WOULD HALT TRAIN 

The idea behind it is that if 
an engineer should collapse or 
die at the throttle the train will 

\ BEGINNERS CERTIFICATES 

+  Boginners certificates have 
+ been awarded to Carol Wiggins, 

Shelley Hartt, Debbie Badley, 
; Susan Smith; Donna Romain, 
Nancy Olsen, Mary Ellen Nurse 
and Denise- Sutherland. Most 
of the thirty-two girls were 
given the 1st star card and they 

_/were Nancy. Burns, Kim Stur-| o¢ 

; Burtch; Tina Heyduck, Kathy 
LaPaim, Leaurie Welch, Kathy 

The dead man's control, now 
installed in every locomotive, is 
a simple foot pedal It must be 
continually depressed or braking 
action begins, But there- have 
been cases where engineers 
have slumped unconscious with 
their feet still holding down the 

irik had one goal and one as- 
sist sparked the Czechs. Others 
were scored by Jan Koks, Jan 
Klapac and Stanislav Pryl 

The newspaper was well pre- 
served. Although time has yel- 
lowed the pages, the print is 
still easily read. 
Mr. Smith plans to give the 

SANT 

Ay 

FOR YOUR 

ST. PATRICK'S 
may later turn his find over to 
the’ Hastings County Museum, 

A stiff protest against the ne 
device has been mounted by the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire- 
men and Enginemen (CLC) 
which represents the vanishing 
locomotive fireman. 
Art Gibbons of Ottawa, a 

vice-president of the firemen’s 
union, says the alerter is too 

WATCH FOR CRIME 

TAIPEI (AP) — Nationalist 
China’s education ministry is 
imposing censorship on omic 
books and newspaper 
strips to eradicate comics 
stressing sex or crime. 

» Kathy Drury, Debbie Johnson, 
« Donna Rolland, Nancy Trendell, 
© Cathy Graham, Katie Thomp- 
: Kim Irwin, and Julie Rowe. 
{ The 2nd star card’ was given to 

| % Deanna Cross, Pamela Barrett, 
| Janet Trafford. Elizabeth 
stedt and Joanne Blaind re- 

© celved the 4th star card. 
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A fresh blow was dealt by 
China in January when, ap- 
parently because the . Castro 
brand of Marxism failed to 

Malton Gets 

Photographs 

From Space 
TORONTO (CP) — Photo- 

graphs transmitted from a 

weather satellite were received 
by $50,000 worth of equipment 
at the weather bureau at Malton 
Airport Wednesday. 

Weather officials hope the re- 
sults will lead to better and 
faster forecasts for Canadians 
and provide insurance against 
being caught unawares by sud- 
den storms. 
The photographs came from 

the U.S. Satellite ESSA-1, eir- 
cling the world every two hours 
at an average height of 753 
miles, 

The new Toronto station, a 
similar one in Halifax and an 
experimental one at the Na- 
tional Research Council facill- 
tes in Ottawa,¢will obtain pic- 
tures extending from the Gulf 
of Mexico to Hudson Bay, and 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
oceans, 

Third Charged 

In Theft ee 

Of Currency 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 

charged a third man Wednes- 
day with robbery in connection 
with the theft 13 months ago 
of $1,200,000 in mutilated ecur- 
rency from a warehouse. 
Charged was David Louls 

Harrison, 32, a former Vancou- 
ver policeman. He will appear 
in court Fridgy. 

Harrison, sentenced two 
weeks ago to 12 years for the 
$106,000 robbery of a bank on 
Christmas ‘Eve, 1963? in sub- 
urban Burnaby, was transferred 
Wednesday to the city jail from 
Oakalla Prison where be was 
erving his sentence. 

populace which, from 
reliable first-hand reports, is 

up: in large numbers to 
seek entry to the United States 
under the exodus arrangement 

year. . : 
Applicants, it is reported, in- 

elude not only disenchanted 
middle classes and intellectuals 
but also some rural residents. 

In Slaying ts ts 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—The state 

claims telephone calls from]. 
Melvin Lane Powers to’hlg aunt, 
Candace Mossler, are’ a “vital 
clue in the 1964 slaying of her 
multi-millionaire husband, The 
theory, as unfolded, was blood 

that the situation 

thority. A jury. at their murder-trial 
heard the prosecution empha- 
size a phone call Powers made 

brakes, t and tries, 
“This defendant at the tinie Tigh 

was making his arrangemeats 
with Candace Mossler to come 
to Miami and commit the deed 
that occurred at 1:45 a.m. June 

defects. 

Exclude Jury . 
Four More Days 

Then, the prosecution went on, 
Mrs. Mossler received phone 
¢alls from Powers after her 
husband's slaying “‘to tell her 
its all over with, she can go 
back to the apartment now.” 

The. trial was expected to go 
to the all-male jury today. It 
began Jan, 17. 

Mrs. Mossler, blonde grand- 
mother who gives her age as 
40, and her sister’s son, Pow- gument, . 

the state as involved in a sor- 
did love affair which was the 
motive for the bludgeoning and 
stabbing of her 69-year-old hus- 
band, owner of a $33,000,000 
banking and loan empire. 

cuptly offered a sum of 
to Montreal lawyer 

BEATS SEEK BARBER 

HOLZAUSEN, Germany (AP) 
The German Beats, a rock ‘n’ 

picid | McDougall, 34, were/roll group, all had haircuts dur- 
charged earlier with robbery. |ing a 200-hour marathon playing 

ey were. transferred to the 
B.C. penitentiary following con- 
viction in Edmonton Feb. 4 on 
charges of possessing $12,000 of 
the mutilated currency. the past.” 

Its 
shop 
Canadian 
Week 
in 

new style,” said 22-year-old| pear. 
manager Erich Kirchoff. 

the jury excluded. ‘ 

= * 

Bellevill e Feb.24-Mar.5 
Help yourself and your community label on every product you buy. When. 
to prosperity—shop for it. Look for price and quality are comparable, 
Shop Canadian banners and displays SHOP CANADIAN. It means better 
-and look for a Made-in-Canada business and better living for you. 

. ONTARIO &) TRADE CRUSADE 
2 _ ’ 

te 

"politics ‘have, - 
three _membérs of the Ontario 
legislature agreed at a” panel 
discussion. ° ae 

Donald MacDonald, “leader of 
the New Democratic Party and ~ 
‘Vernon Singer, Liberal member — 

Mr.- Davis said the’ church, 
and the family ‘are expecting 
too much of the school’ system 

Mr. Singer described as retro- 

that agrichlture—so "often the} calling for mandatory periods of 
religio 

authorized by Castro Jate last|General~-Arthur Wishart said 

a claim that striking members 
of the Teamsters Union: have 
been injured by non-union track 
drivers crashing through picket 
lin 

Phone Calls _fisure oy et cub nse 

Vital Clue gaits preddcat oe ena 

orderly 
but that he would investiga 
to determine whether provincial 
policemen had been exceeding 
their instructions or their au- 

Mr. Gisborn also asked about 
a statement by Mr. Taggart 
that trucks driven by non-union 
help have major mechanical de- 
fects which affect steering, 

The attorney-general said no 
trucks are leaving their ware- 
houses with such mechanic: 

OTTAWA (CP) — Prospects 
are that the jury in the Ray- 
mond Denis trial will be ex- 
cluded from the courtroom for 
a further four days of legal ar- 

ers, 29, have been depicted by| This will be the sixth such 
exclusion of the jury since Feb. 
14 when the court began hear. 
ing a charge that Denis cor- 

montagne to have Mr, Lamone= 
tagne drop opposition to bail for 

“In 11% sittings days of the 
court in the Denis trial, the jury 
bas heard only about six hours 

testimony by two of the 21 
session. “We wanted to create ajwitnesses subpoenaed to ap- 

The rest of the time has bees 
“Beatle haircuts are a thing of/spent on legal argument with 



* > eskilful and ‘had the support of the majority of 

"+8 leftist dictator whose extravagant policies and - 

ake 

© staie of affairs. Australia on the other hand is a 

‘means 

Ottawa Offbeat 
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Seeds U.K. Election 
ys One,thing that strikes one about the 
fa general election’ in Britain is the relatively ~ short time’ — about ‘a month — governments 
there allot to the business of “going to the 
country.” : ; 

Britons evidently prefer to get the thing over with,. in Sharp contrast to the long and 
exhausting hu stings that have been such a 
feature of the Canadian scene in recent years. Usually these have been’of some. six ‘weeks’ 
duration. 
=. Prime Minister Wilson could Scarcely have 
chosen a better time to dissolve parliament. He 

. has been one of the most active and successful 
leaders in recent British history. His handling of 
ethe Rhodesian crisis, though controversial, was 

Indefinitely, 

‘80 flatly put it: 

direction! 

. All the way there, 
of gears here in the 
both Conservative 
Personal Par’ 

be on his way. 

last year’s extr 

~ *Britons, That the trade sanctions he introdaced 
“have so far failed to topple the Smith government 

..dn Salisbury is not his fault. That he resisted 
Pressure to use force was, in the circumstances, 
savise ‘and statesmanlike. 

Only recently he visited Moscow and had 
“Cordial talks with Soviet leaders, Although he 
“failed to enlist thelr support toward peace 

. overtures ‘in Viet Nam, he made friends for 
‘Britain, despite divergencies in the British and 
-Soviet viewpoints on Viet Nam. 

At home he was instrumental in averting a 
"tall strike which would have created chaos 
{throughout the country. 

“~~ Allin all, the stock of Mr. Wilson and his 
government is high. It will be surprising if he 

-ds not returned to power on March 31 — and with 
-the bigger majority he seeks, 

asking Dief to take his Leader. 
ship leave. 

Gordon Churchill and presum: 
ably authorized by “The Chief" 

aos 

with full honors, 

and Party war-bonnet. : 

THE KEY 

liamentzry matter, 

New Era in Ghana 
General Joseph Ankrah, Ghana's new 

“military ruler, impresses one as a responsible 
“man. He is seeking to restore fair and orderly 
government to a country too long in the grip of 

£0, 
Party 

And when they changed, there 
would be switches all up and 
down the Party lines, with some 

net and Shadow-Cabinet power, 
and others moving down. 

It would have been a new and 
different Government and Par- 
HNament, and who knows, per- 
haps even a different. nation, 

But it is all off. 

Dief has told, first the Conser- 
vative National Executive and 
then the press and public that 

‘be is sticking. 

He said it two different ways, 
but it meant the same. 

‘delusions of personal grandeur brought the 
“country to the verge of bankruptcy. 

y Ghana, says Ankrah, will cease to interfere 
-dn the internal affairs of other states and no 
elonger will harbor and train political refugees for 
the purpose of subverting other African states, It 
will retain membership in the Commonwealth — 
“without prejudice to its national Sovereignty” 

~—— and is willing to re-establish diplomatic 
*felations with Britain, broken off by -former 
~President Nkrumah because of the Rhodesian 
situation. 

Commonwealth countries had watched with 
alarm as Nkrumah leaned more and more ‘to the 
eommunist world. tie htie 

Nkrumah also adopted some of the political 
tactics of the communist world, jailing many of 
his opponents and setting up a so-called African 
“freedom fighters’ training camp to train 
Africans for sabotage in South Africa, Rhodesia 
and elsewhere. 

> Qne, of General. Ankrah’s first acts was to 
ordef the release of political prisoners. 

‘In a continent wracked by unrest and 
plagued by inefficiency and corrupt government, 
it 1s satisfying to observe at least ane administra- 
tion whose+primary aim is maintenance of 
democratic government and economic stability. 

retiring, now or later.” 

He_ scratched “that one be- 
cause he didn't like the “later,” 
since, he felt, it invited the ques- 
tion of how much later is later. 

So neamade it just the 
straight; “I have no intention of 
retiring, period.” 

And everybody knows he 
means it. 

What about Davie Fulton and 
George Hees, the front - runners 
in what was to have been the 
race for the succession? 

Do them no harm, he beamed 
in answer to that question, to 
get a Little House of Commons 
experience under their political 
belts, 

But as former Members of his 
Cabiget, Fulton with 18 years 
and Hees with 10 in Parliament, 
didn't they have more than am- 
ple experience? 

HAVING FUN 

No, says Dief, explaining that 
both have been out of. Parlia- 
ment for nearly three years 
while great changes were -tak- 
ing place. So they could wait 
awhile, 

So could Trade Minister Win- 
ters, Defence Minister Hellyer 
and Finance Minister Sharp, 
contenders for the Pearson 
Leadership, They'd have to, for 
with Dief staying, Prime Minis- 
ter Pearson wouldn't be going, 
so evervihing would be holding 
still. 
Talking to Dief, you know 

when he says “I have no inten- 
tion of retiring, period,” he 
means he has every intention of 
remaining indefinitely, period. 
Knowing him over his 26 news 

making Parliamentary ‘years, 
you know that politics and, the 
Commons are his very life. Ac: 
tually. 

You ‘couldn't fit him into an- 
other scene. He'd die. Probably 
of boredom. If not of frustra- 
tion. 

Right now he is having the 
time of his 70-year. life, 
He plays the Commons as if it 

were a concett grand and he’ 
one of the great piano masters. 

And be glories in it. You can 
see his “almost physical enjoy- 
ment sf it — the same kind of 
glow of great godd bodily feel- 
ing that a star athlete displays. 
Over the years there have 

been three Diefs,  ~ peas 
First the lone wolf, “Fighling 

John .Diefenbaker,” as he was 
known In his ‘early Opposition 
days. 

Then the prickly Prime -Min- 
ister, — over-tense, superpsensi- 
tive and ever - edgy, withdraw- 

ing Info 'a destructive _Self-im- 
posed Isolation. 

Study: in Contrasts 
“Here are two Interesting and contrasting 

statements ‘about the so-called population 
explosion. They concern two areas of the world 
— Asia and Australia — which are most. 
concerned about this problem, but for different 
Teasons. 

The first statement is by Alaska’s Senator 
Gruening. Re-opening hearings oft a Senate birth 
control bill, he noted that the world’s population 
has ‘increased by: some 35: million since. the 
hearings began seven months ago. 

"Commenting on this, the New York Herald 
Tribune said: “Statistics like these give another 
dimension to the common observation that rapid 
transportation and ‘communication are ‘shrink- 
fng’ our small planet. And the tragedy of the 
population explosion, of course, is that so many 

+of the world’s proliferating people want a means 
of: Hmiting births — and that those means, 
effective and available, are not reaching the 
people who need them. It is a subject that cries 
out'for priority.” 

. “In Australla on the other hand — a vast 
continent which despite a vigorous immigration 
policy is still under-populated. — a group of 
Melbourne doctors have expressed alarm over 
what they term “a disastrous drop in the 
country’s birth rate’ since the introduction of 
contraceptive plils.”” 

Australia has too few people as It is. The vast 
Populations of Asia to the north, and the 
aggressiveness of China and even Indonesia, 
moreover, make it imperative that its vast empty 
Spaces are- populated to a much greater degree 
than they are now. : 

* Ther? we have two vastly different concepts 
of the.evolution of society since the introduction - 
of birth control pills. Asia needs not more but 
fewer people, yet its peoples have neither the 

og. means nor the education to bring “about such a 

modern, civilized society which needs more 
people but is being denied them by the. very 

that ought to be introduced more widely 
in“Asia. . 

* 

That was the way everybody 
seemed to have heard it after 

aordinary meet- in his own 
ing of the Conservative Nation- 
al Executive that came within 
only a vote or two of formally 

There were even statements— 
by such close friends as former 
Defence and Veterans Minster 

himself — that after “‘a decently 
dignified interval,” as it was 
termed, he would step down 

It was to have been a great 
and glorious occasion, both 
dramatic and sentimental, when 
“The Chief” doffed his political 

Dief was — and still is — the 
heart of the political and Par- 

When he went, so Prime Min- 
ister Pearson was supposed to 

the race for the two 
aderships would be on. 

moving up to positions of Cabi- 

The first statement: “I'm not 

x 

_ He Learned at Firsthand 
The Plight of a Pensioner 

By RICHARD JACKSON 
i = 
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~ Or, as the ‘always controversial Conservative Leader himself 

“I have no intention of retiring, period.” 
And Is that causing some sudden changes in political pace and 

you ought to be able to hear the clashing 
Capital as who-knows-how-many politiclans — 

and Liberal — take another look at, their own 
road maps. z 

Up until “The Chief” taid it e————____ 
30 bard on the line, practically 
everybody was making’ ‘plans 
on the basis that soon he would 

Curmudgeon, almost 10 vabl 

being cocky, already a chara 
ter and fast 

Parliamentary tim 
And bere to saty; no 

until they ¢arry him oft. * 

Today in History 

"March 3, 196... . 
The Turkish national as- 

sembly passed three revo- 
lutlonary laws 42 y ri) 
today — in 1924 — expelling 
the royal family (which was 
already in exile,) abolishing 
the high religious ministries 
and secularizing education. 
At the end of the First 
World War, Turkey’s capi. - 
tal city of Constantinople 
was controlled by the Allies 
and a Greek army. ma- 
rauded along the Black Sex 
coast, Mustafa Kemal 
Pasha orgcnized a rival gov- 
ernment to end this destruc- 
tion of the homeland and 
Tepudiated the sultan, who 
showed no signs of opposing 
it. Within a few years it 
gained recognition as the 
legal government and built 
the foundations of modern 
Turkey, 

1847 — The United States 
issued its first postage 
stamps. A 

1918—Germany and Soviet 
Russia signed the treaty of 
Brest-Litovsk. 

First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 

1916 — Senussi tribesmen 
surrendered to the British 
at Sidi Barrani, Egypt: Brit. 
Ish forces consolidated 
gains along the Ypres-Com- 
ines canal. 

Second Wagld War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 

day — in 1941 — Cardiff, 
Wales, was heavily bombed 
at night; Turkey mined all 
but a narrow lane of the 
Dardanelles; Australia re. 
sumed recruiting after a 
lapse ‘of several months. 

Strictly Personal 

Purely | Personal Prejudices: 
When somothing is Perfected, it 
{s destroyed; for when we can 
push a thing no further in its 
own direction, we abandon it 
and move in a different direc- 
on, 

Some people cannot stand be- 
ing puzzled and baffled by situ- 
ations; this bafflement creates 
fear; the fear creates’ anger; 

and the anger takes the form of 
blaming some outside group for 
the situation — this is the clinic- 
al history of all extremist 
movements, ‘ 

Teaching a child how to cope 
with boredom is as essential a 
part of his education as teach- 
ing him subjects; for the great. - 
est surge of adolescent discon- 
tent in our times comes from a 
Jack of self-sufficlency, from the 
inability to master boredom and 
transform it into creativity, 

People who enjoy travelling to 

foreign lands because they are 
“pleturesque"’ would do better 
to stay gome and watch trave- 
logue films; for the whole pur- 
Pose of travelling is to compre- 

hend/the similarities beneath 
the differences, not @ remark 
the differences as a novelty. 

It ts not so much what we 
are as how we use our selves 
that determines the course of 
our lives; as Goethe observed, 
“By nature we have to defect 
that could not become a 
strength, no strength that could. 
not become a defect.” 

(An interesting modern ex- 
ample of this is the psychoana- 
lyst, who turns his defect — be: 
ing neurotic — into a profession 
al asset, and is able to help 
others master their neuroses; 
if he_ were not ‘neurotic him- 
self to some degree, “he could 
not empathize with his patients’ 
problems.) . 
“Repentance,” in today's lex- 

{con, means largely “being sor- 
Ty you were caught."’ 
A reader in California wants 

s 

And now “The Chief,” the Old 

Happy, relaxed, having a glori- 

ous good time, confident without 

becoming a legend 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

How Extremism Is Spawned 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

rs 

ie, 
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Education 

In B.C. 
Vancouver Sun 

Higher education in British 
three public P 

universities now’ operating, is 
far too seriotis a matter for pol- 
{ties to be played with its finan- 

Columbia, wii 

cing. 

The Social Credit government 
obviously is trying to gain con- 

increased federal 
grants for universities. and- to 
trol of the 

direct their distribution. 
Dr. John Macdonald has good 

reason fo be upset and to issue 
the warning that the provincial 
proposals ‘would defeat the ob- 
Jectives of fair and equitable 
distribution.” 

The UBC president's~ hurried 
statement comes as a result of 
the astonishing legislature per- 
formance of Education Minister 
Peterson in attempting to pres- 
sure the Independent Advis ory 
Board which divides up provin- 

“celal university grants, Mr. Pet- 
erson in effect threatened that 
{f Ottawa does not play by Vie- 
foria’s rules on the grants, his 
government will make sure it ad- 
dusts its own grants to offset fed- 

\, eral increases to UBC. 

to know why so many wise 
men seem to have foolish wives 
— and the answer that tomes 
to mind {is that a wise man is 
someone who isn’t threatened 
by having a foolish wife and 
doesn't require from her the 
Qualities he feels secure about 
in himself, 
What we venerate ig success 

ratber than merit; as Bernarg 
Shaw once said: “If/l were not 
a gloriously successful person, 
in England they would have dis- 
missed me as ah Irishman, and 
in Americas a Social! st"; 
while Einstein made niuch the 
same comment: “If my theory 
of relativity is proven success- 

ful, Germany will claim me as 
a German and France will de-. 
clare I am a> citizen of the 
world; should my theory prove 
untrue, France will say I am a 
German, and Germany will de- 
clare that 1 am & Jew.” 
Our capacity to do harm Is in- 

finitely greater than our capa- 
city to do good; any half-wit can 
burndown a bullding in a min- 
ute, but not one man in a thous. 
and would know how ‘to build 
one in a year; this being the 
case, let us marvel that so little 
mischief exists in the world. 

————__. = 

Want Experts 

Ottawa Citizen 

Carleton University Dean of 
Students, Mr, R. A. Wendt com. 
plained ‘recently that universit. 
Jes are becoming super-yoeStion. 
at schools because of the pres- 
sure of employers who want 

‘ gtaduates who can do a job and 
who have a degree to prove it. 
But this has always been’ more 
or less the case; most students 
by the time they have reached 
‘second or third year at a uni- 
versity have had their eyes on 
a specific career .It “doesn't 
seem to haye done éither the 
universitiageer the students an 
harm, : 
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Nervous 

Followed 

— E.S. 
eee 

Thyroid {s frequently helpful 

In post + partum depression, 

Shock therapy Is not usually 

needed and is not quite as effec. 

tive in this type of depression 
as in others. 

Such depression or emotiona 

illness, occurs in varying de- 

frees of seriousness. From 4,000 

to 5,000 women a year require 
treatment for it, 

Post-partum depression is a 
peculiar type of mental condi- 

tion. All seems well until the 

baby'is born. Then the mother 

may unaccountably become irri- 

To Your Good Health 

By JOSEPH G, MOLNER, M.D. 

Dear Dr, Molner: I had a ner- 

vous breakdown after the birth 

of my first child, and the doc- 

tors called it post-partum de- 

pression. A book on the subject 

suggests thyroid for it, some- f 

times accompanied by shock booklet and suggest 
treatments, Would you discuss? 

Depression 

First Baby ; 

mend? — Mrs. A, K. 0. 

P. 0. Box 158, Dundee, Il}, 

stayed pink? —K. S. 

T know of nothing that can be 

pinkness fades with time. This 
is one of several reasons why I 
warn against getting too much 
sun. In some cases white spots, 
with pigment, develop instead, 
In short, too much sun can 
damage the skin beyond mere- 
ly the painfulness of the burn, 

lable, upset by little things, mor- a tanning is the-safe 
ose, lose her appetite, become 

very -tired. She is disinterested 

in her role as mother, 

Why this occurs is not clear, 

it is understandable that fatigue 

may result from the stress of 

childbirth, It ‘also has bees 
found that in these cases the 

functlon of the thyroid, adrenals 

and other hormonal glands’ has 

ed down. 

it is not correct to think 

woman’s total psychological 

makeup can be such that child- 

birth is the last straw, the final 

stress which triggers this emo- 

tional depression. 

Psychiatrists find such ele. 

ments as a woman's hostility to 
being 2 woman; ‘of ‘disappoint. 

ment at having a girl instead of 

a boy or vice versa; a feeling 

of loss of freedom—oh, many 

forces at-work within the pati- 

ent's mind, 

Thousands may falter in this 

way under the pressure, yet 

millions of others withs {and 

their problems and. do not. It ts 

not easy to predict whether such 

depression may occur. 

Treatment embodies the use 
of thyrold in controlled dosage; 
ample rest and sleep; psycho- 
therapy to help the woman un- 
derstand the forces which’ are 
bothering her, often without her 
Tealizing, at first, what sbe res- 
ents about her life.  _ 

Te is a period of: great but 
often’ vague unhappiness The 
Sood fact Is that the majornty 
of such mothers’ return to” nar- 
mal, 

eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: How  seri- 
ous is hiatal hernia? Can {t’ be 
cured or at least relieved by: 
Proper treatment? I don't like 

H 
es 

w 
eee 

NOTE TO Mrs. I. D.: When 
& man of 30 wets the bed, and is 
a hard drinker, and can’t see 
that his home life is disintegra- 
ting, it’s too complex a question 
for me to discuss in a ‘column, 
but he certainly needs medi- 
cal examination and probably 
psychiatric help. 

Letter to The 

I note with disgust that stu- 
dent Liberals have once again 
voted “that the Queen should no 
longer be recognize. as Cana- 
da's monarch,” and that a pro- 
posal for a republican form of 
government in Canada was de- 
feated by only a narrow margin. 

Every year this Infantile reso- 
lution recurs like the measles 
at the Young Liberals’ conven- 
tion, making it embarrassingly 
obvious that these fugitives 
from kindergarten are unaware 
of the fact that as the Queen is 
above ‘politics, so is her status 
above discussion at all times. 

It is ironical indeed, that it is 
entirely due to the fact of our 
parliamentary system of gov- 
ernment under the sovereign, 
that these young Liberals were 
able to indulge in such free dis- 
cussion without fear or repris- 
als. Our British heritage for 
which our forefathers fought 
and’ died, has bequeathed to 
them the benefits of Magna Car- 
ta, the principle of Habeas Cor- 
pus-and British Common Law. 
Moreover, when they talked 

about ‘cutting the umbilical 
cord” they would do well to re- 

«member that it ls lueky for. 
them that the cord held, in 
1940, when Britain stood alone 
for one whole year, defending 
not only us, but the entire civil. 
ized world against the forces of 

destruction and evil. we 
In conclusion, I suggest that 

these dissident Liberals take a 

medication but will use If if nec- 
essary. What do you recom. “ent of the Canada Cement 

Seriousness’ depends on the #28 8 few’days in Montreal. 
case, but relief ordinarily can 
be achieved. I’ve answered all: peed ries ihe hse) ma 
fob renin theory ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Reid, 
send for it. Send 20 cents in coin 
and a stamped, self-addressed - envelope to me in care of the {fom’ the Normal School, Tor- {i “s otto, to spend the weekend with Coreaeo : Sua-Times ayer ny ber parents’ Mey sed Mis: Break 
ask for the booklet on hiatal her- 
nia, % 

Dear Dr. Molner: Can any. 44Y3 in Toronto. 
thing be done for skin that was 
badly sunburned and did not. 

1 Feturn to its original color but hoe to Niagara Falls and 

done, although sometimes the 

Queen Is Above Politics 

as Dee hig 

ment Stores for the past 
and a half years has been ap- 
Pointed manager of the com- 
Pany’s branch in this.city and 
has arrived bere to assume his 
duties. 

At the annual cony: of 
the Ontario Retail M. ts 

which was beld in 
’ Toronto recently, Ald: Laurie . 
Lewis of this city was named 
one of three directors on the ex- 
ecutive representing ‘various dis- 
tricts inthe province. He stic- 
ceeds Mr. Russell Woodley of 
this city who held the position 
last year, 

Mr, end Mrs. M. Trumpour 
of Wellington spent last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Van- 
dervoort, Trent Rd. 

40 YEARS AGO 

March 3rd, 1926 - 

Mr. J. H. Legate, Superintesf§) 

es 

é 

Company's plant here, is spend- 

Miss Helen Reid is home from 

Bridge St. E. 
Miss Helen Potter was home 

Potter, Albert St. 

Miss Helen Sulman,’ Bridge 
Street East is spending a few 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Latta - 
have returned to the city after _ 

Buf- 
ve 

poe 50 YEARS AGO 

March 3rd, 1916 

The Belleville Intermediates 
did themselves credit last 
in an unequalled 
when they defeated. the Mi d- 
land hockey feam by a score of 
13 to 1, When the local boys 
played in Midland the score was 
10 to 4 in favor of Midland. One 
should have seen the game last 
night to realize the thrills and_ 
excitement. Our boys were stars 
from the net out. More finished 
hockey was. what won the game 
for - Belleville. The followin g 
composed the Belleville team: 
Conley. Whitty, Symons, Finkle, 
Whalen, Mitchell and Symonds, 
Bobby Hewitson of Toronto, was 
the referee. b 

Ottawa Journal 

trib to voces where, if they 
themsel continue to ve 

— behind the bars of a prison * 
or labor camp, to contemplate 
the fact that “Freedom wears a 
Crown.” 

Hard Work : 
Is the Key. - 

Brantford Expositor : 

How many of the army of 
yomg people now flocking to 
universities understand th: 
need to continue studying ates) 
they graduate? Some will; but 
on present showing some won't,» 
Ten years hence, it is es! ~ 
ted, we will have 490,000 st@ » 
dents in our universities, >. 

three times as many as’ now. 
Unless the 28 per cent dropout 
Tate is cut by stricter entry 

Tests such as those at the Unl- 
versity of B.C,, a lot of faculty 
time and a huge amount of pub- 
tlc money would be better spent : 

oa financing periodic updating 
Courses for graduates who show 
@ determination not to become 
Professional dodos, — 
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CPR Passenger Service 
Showéd Decrease in Loss 
OTTAWA (OP) — big weaned prod 2 policy of seeking to with- told the Commons transpértation draw its train service. committee today that it lost $23,- However, the CPR expected 900,000 on its railway passenger|that its remaining transconti-|’ services last year compared to|nental train, the Canadian, will & $28,000,000 loss in 1964. continue to operate for years to 
The latest figure brought the|come. It woukld also retain in- 

total CPR passenger’ deficit|ter-city services from Méntreal since 1958 to $201,800,000. to Ottawa, Quebec City and 
A brief outlining the history|Saint John, N and the lake- 

of CPR passenger operations|shore commuter Wins at Mont- 
was filed with the committee as|real. = 
it opened -a special series of “Other passenger services are 

under study by the company,” 
the brief said, 
The two executives said ac- 

cusations that the CPR has de- 
liberately downgraded its pas- 
senger trains to discourage traf- 
fic are entirely without founda- 
tion. 

TORONTO STOCKS TODAY 
& TORONTO (CP) — Industrialsjadded % to 18% and Great 
“~*~ continued to lese ground today|Plains 44 to 12%. 

in moderate morning trading on} Dickenson rose 20 cents to 
-the Toronto Stock Exchange. |5.20 in golds. Kerr-Addisan was 

MacMillan, Bloedel dropped] abead % to 11 while Giant Yel- per 
% to 2%, Moere Corp. ts to|lowknife lost % to 13% and 
794 and Consolidated Paper %4|Gochenour Willians 5 cents to 
to 4044. CPR and Distillers Sea-|5.25, 

grams were each up % to 61) Speculative mines were 
and 36%. higher. Bankeno -increased 10 

cents-to 1.16, Quebec Manitou 7 
Most Active’ Stocks |t© 45 cents and Con-Shawkey 2] ‘tosh 

. to 66 cents. 

BALES TO NOON TODAY On index, industrials were off 
Gupnlied by Barciay and Crawford | 31 to 168.50, western olls .52 to P 

wei Brida; St i Ean) 12.81 and the TSE .27 to 159.60. | he's tikely 
INDUSTRIALS , |Golds were up .11 to 173.80 and back unsold. 

: 4000 9% base metals .16 to 87.59, Vol- Canadian agricultural 
Laurentide:1 ; a ejcown ume at 11 a.m.—was 855,000 > 
eS A 10,000 11 down shares compared with 870,000 at 

ally loaded in 10 hours. 

¢ Hon, Mr, 

ee F situationjent passenger program and its 

gaining agent for some Great The hearings were initiated by 
Lakes seamen. the government after a storm of 

public protest in recent months 
Over the CPR’s increasing with- 
drawal of passenger trains, par- 

rather than any one political 
party. 

The speaker was introduced 
liament last month outlined pro- 
posals for labor peace on the i ‘ by Norris Whitney, MPP and |Jakes, including a suggestion 

% the same time Wednésday. W. kl Li } peeps the transcontinental eiyienas iat ime ees thanked by His Worship Mayor os Lhe rejoin the CLC, 
Consumer’s Gas 5,000 50%] Prices In all major sections = ¥ had Ree bed H. J. McFarland. Negotiations now are under down % slipped lower on the exchange Review CPR chairmay N. R. Crump e- 

Elections were held following 
the dinner and Howard Mallett 

and Ian D. Sinclair, a senior 
MONTREAL (CP) — Cattle|'2¢ cst of importation,” -he| vice-president, were the leadoff prices were $1 higher, calves said. witnesses. Hearings are ex- 

able preference for other modes 
of transportation,” the brief 
stated. 

eR: Dominion Stores 4,200 254% | Wednesday, when volume fell to 
Eo up % its lowest levél since Dec. 27, 

Westcoast 3,900 273% down /1965. 
ok Total .sales were  3,002,000/ steady, and hog prices fell $1.50] The fact remains that almost|pected to continue for several ; MINES shares compared with 4,327,000] this week on.the Montreal live- the entire shipment of Cana-| weeks. ~ SUPPORT U.S, MISSION president is Don Stanton and 

1, | Tuesday. stock markets. Trading was ac-|42's Macintoshes during the! Their brief repe atedly| San FRANCISCO (AP)—The|secretary-treasurer, Jack Evans. 
Saetee Manitou 96,000 414571) ne industrial lit, Distilers| tive, and demand good. period|stressed that the privately - up 

82,000,000 people living in Com- 
munist countries of eastern 
Europe are “the most pro- 
American in the world,” says 
John Richardson, Jr., president 
of Radio Free Europe.’ He said 
& majority supports U.S. mili- 
tary policy in Viet Nam and| Smith, Quinte Isle Tourist FIND MANY PARTIES © 22,000,000 people listened to] Association; «Lewis Duncan, There are eight parties or po- broadcasts of Senate debates on| Proctor Silex, Ltd; Charles |litical groupings in the Danish | Viet Nam. Fox, Lake Ontario Cement; parliament, 

Outgoing president Jay Hep- Receipts: 1,462 cattle, 1,604 
burn reviewed the Chamber's calves, 415 hogs, 21 sheep and 

lambs. 
Choice steers 28-28.50; good 

Seagrams slid 143 to 36%, Cana- 
Con. Sheeetee a 100 os ap ian. Imperial Bank of Com- 
2 merce 44 to 644s, Massey-Fer- 
Spooner 55,600 74 up ? guson % to 30% and CPR % to 

Dynamic 47,700 360 down|**- 
20 Algoma Steel advanced 1% to 

68%, MatMillan, Bloedel 1% to 
Banks countered the down-,29';~Consolidated Papet and 

swing with Montreal up 4 to) Moore Corp. %4 each to 40% and 
61%, Royal % to 75%, Imperial-'79%. 
Commerce and Toronto-Domin-| Among base metals, Hudson 
fon % each to 64% and 62%. {Bay lost 143 to 8 and Cominco 

Base metals were narrowly|** to 44%. Noranda added % 
higher. Hudson Bay Mining ad-ito S23po pe 
vanced 1 fo 83, Cominco % to| Hollinger declined % to 25% 
45%, Lake Dufault % to 13% and/in gold issues. Giant Yellow- 
Denison % to 384. Rio Algom|kmife moved up % to 13%. 
fell % to 19%. On index, industrials were off 

N Western oils were lower with].18 to 168.81, golds .18 to 173.69, 
& Central Del Rio down % to 12% |base metals .37 to 87.43 and the 

and Husky Ol] % to 14, Banff|TSE .23 to 159.77, 

Belleville Livestock Undated 
Trade was active and prices Sis 

steady.on all classes of livestock Dividends 
on offer for sale Tuesday.’ Fat j 
steers and heifers were strong.| By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Good cows, common and me-| Canadian Canners Co. Ltd., 
dium cows were  stronger.|class A 18% cents, April 1, rec- 
Choice veal calves, common and|ord March 8. 

medium calves were steady.) Commonwealth Savings and 
Weaned pigs were stronger and |Loan Corp., common 6% cents, 
shoats were steady, There was | March 29, record March 15, 
a strong demand for good] First National City Bank, 
springers, with common and|common 40-cents U.S., May 1, 

medium heifers selling under|record April 4. 
pressure, _| “Rabon Brass Ltd., 5-per-cent 

Following are quotations: Ist pref. 22% cents, April 1, 

Cholce steers 25 to 27%, |ecord March 10. 
Good steers$3 to 25 a The Hughes-Owens Co, Ltd., 
Good heifers 22 to” 24. Me class A 20 cents; class B 10 

* di 20 to 2L 17 to cents plus 5 cents extra; pref. 
- eee Common 40 cents; April 15, record March 

S 15, - 
& Good cows 19 to 20%. Heif-| Jamaica Public Services lid, 

* ery cows as high as 22. Mediums |15 cents, April 1, record March 
16 to 18 Common and cutters }10, 
14 to 16. Maher Shoes Ontario Ltd., 60- 
Good heavy bologna bulls 19|cents; common 10 cents; April 

to 21. Mediums 16 to 17. Com- 1, record March 15, 

mon 14to15.  - Premier Trust Co., $2,000 
Good stock calves 25 to 28. | April 1, record March 18. 
Choice veal 34 to 38, Good 30| Brarillan Traction “Light and 

to 34. Mediums 27 to 30. Com-|Power Co, Ltd., 6-per-cent pref. 
mon 24 to 29, Boners 20 to 24. |$1-50, March 31, record March 
+ Choice lambs 32 to 33. Com-|10; common 15 cents, April 30, 
mon. and mediums 28 to 29,/record March 31. 
Sheep 05 to 12. Exquisite Form Brassiere 

Grade A hogs 31 to 32 on live |Ltd., common 17% cents; pref. 

Glas-jowned -railway intends to con- 
agricul-|tinue serving the “effective de- 

tural representative. mand” for rail passenger serv- 
Few Macintoshes can belice. It defined this as “the de- 

25.25-27.50; medium 23.50-26.0; | found in such southern areas ag|mand for a service at -prices common 18.25-23.50. 

Good cows 18-20.75; medium viding that service.” 
16.25-18.50; common 15-17; can- ADOPTS POLICY 
ners and cutters 8-15.75. 
Good helfers 22.25-24.50; me- 

dium 18-22; common 15-19.25. 
Good bulls 19-2250; common 

and medium 16-18.75, 
Good vealers 32.38; medium 

25-31; common 15-28.” 
Grade A hogs 39-40; sows 28- 

of the SIU has not changed 
stantially. 

.| The SIU was originally ban 

B. C. Hepburn for McFarland es adh 
Construction; Don Thompson : 
for the County Council; William 

In cases where revenues did 
not support costs, the railway 

29. 
Sheep 5.50-20.50. 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO (CP) — Trading 
was active at firm prices for 
slaughter steers, heifers and 
bulls and barely steady on good 
cows at the Ontario Public 
Stockyards today. 
Veal calf and lamb prices 

were steady while hogs were 
easier. 
Slaughter cattle 2,347:" Choice 

steers 28.50-29.50 with sales to 
30.40; good 27-28; mediim 24- 
26.0; common 19-23.50; choice 
heifers 26-2650 with sales to 
27.50; good 2 - 25.50; medium 
21.50 + 23.50; common 18 - 21; 
choice fed yearlings 27-29; good 
24-26; good cows 20.50-21.50 with 
Sales to 22; medium 19-20; can- 
Ners and cutters 15-19; good 
heavy bologna bulls 21.50-22.50; 
common and medium light 17- 
21. 

Replacement cattle 200: Good 
light stockers 27.50-28.50; good 
steer stock calves 30-31 with 
sales to $2; medium and com- 
mon 22.27,, 
Calves 84: Cholce vealers 37- 

41 with sales to 43; good 32-36; 
medium 27-31; common 22-26; 
boners 18-21. 
Hogs 479: Grade A at Toronto 

39,15-39.25, currently selling at 
39.20; stags 24.25. 
Sheep and lambs 16: Good 

tween $438,000,000 and $583,000,- 
000 in the fiscal~year ending 
March 31, 1967, 

In its annual study of the out- 
look for the next federal budget 
—expected within a month—the 
foundation predictd Wednesday 
that revenues will rise by about 
$431,000,000 during the fiscal 
year, compared with the $300,- 
000,000 apparently recorded dur- 
ing the present year. 

The foundation is a non-profit! 
organization sponsored by the 
Canadian Bar Association and 
the Canadian Institute of Char- 
tered Accountants, Its annual 
outlook makes no attempt to 
predict possible tax changes,“ 

weight basis. A 15 cents, April 1, record 
Light sows 28 to 30. Heavy {March 9. 

sows 26 to 28, Canadian Industries Ltd., 714- 
Shoats 38 to 40c, Weaned |Per-cent pref. 93% cents, April 

to $28 each, 15, record March 15; common 
De antes $280 to $325 15 cents, April 29, record March 
each, 31, 

Good heifers $215 to $239] Robinson, Little and Co, Ltd, 
each. common 20 cents, March 31, 

sf Good work horses $100 to |Tecord March 15. 

eS ¥125 each. Meat horses 5 to 6. Toronto Star Ltd., pref. 75 

4: - : 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS OF ONTARIO 

DISTRICT No, 10 ——- BANCROFT 

NOTICE TO TRUCKERS 
Half-loading Regulations as outlined in the 

Highway Traffic Act will be effective in the 

Bancroft District at 12.01 AM., MONDAY 
1th, 1966, 

cents, March 31, record March 
lL. 

TT! 

Cheese Exchange DOLLAR RATE 
wy There were 4,507 large 901b.|” MONTREAL (CP) — United cheese, 5,459 specials and 4,098 |States dollar in terms of Cana- square cheese offered on, the {dian funds was unchanged at Belleville Cheese Exchange this | $1.07. Pound sterling was un- week, The price received was| changed at $3.01%. 425 cents for white and 42.8] 
cents for colored. Second grade CATS COST MUCH 
cheese sold at 39.5 cents and Britain’s 8,000,000 cats sediment seconds 40.5 cents support a £75,000,000 ieeastey te 
ber Ib, cat food and medicines, 

_. Stake your claim: on 
. ADAMS GOLD STRIPE 

CANADIAN RYE WHISKY 

; 
4 

Get in on the Gold Rush—to Adams Gold Stripe. Gold Stripe hes that robust 
“unsinkable flavor” to enjoy with any mix—right to the HBttom of the drink. 
Now’s'the time to strike it rich with Adams Gold Stripe—ct a popular price. 

= x 



SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL | 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Hart, 
Trenton announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Carol 
Ann, to Mr. Richard Douglas 
Townsend, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Coleman Townsend, Halloway. 
The marriage will’ take place 
Saturday, March 26, 1066 at 2 
P.m. in North Trenton United 

FIVE HOUSEHOLD HINTS — Easter project for a kinder- oS 
) : at an In-/garten tyke: Letter holders for 

. fetcaticc tan ea you|close friends and relatives can write! In’exchange for so many|be made by taping half a paper 
j fresh and ‘novel ideas,"I’m send.| Plate (facing in) to’ the front of 1, Belleville. » ing a few hints that I have found|2 whole paper plate to form a see useful: pocket: for! memes and letters.|. The ‘Milltown Birthday Club | — Are you sick and’ tired: of|Run'a ribbon through a hole in was held recently at the home ) soap pads that become hard and|the top of the larger plate for] o¢ Ruby Kilpatrick. ') Tasty and seem to be all out of/ hanging. Add designs to the|” prises went ta toate Embury, p soap. after! one jusing? \— think] {ace of the bolder with gummed| sas treerald. Ruby Kilpat- ~ you will be amazed at how much|°'#5%, crayon drawings and Tick and Margaret Lazier. * longer they will last If you'keep| ther assorted decorative pieces. 

» them stored in a covered jar of| My “‘almost 6” year old was 
water. They become thick and|¥¢rY Proud of the ones he made. and spongy, and even| — A little salad oil added to 

© ‘though some of the soap oozes| Water for cooking spaghetti, 
out, there still appears to be an|D00dles and the like, helps pre- ee inexhaustible supply left in| vent the pot from bubbling over 

” ‘them. and doesnot affect the flavor. 
+ — A small amount of butter or|— rs. B: Caspar 
‘margarine melted in the pan| ‘'Cauldron boil and cauldron 
‘before’ heating milk for child-/bubble” — obviously those wit- 
fen's porridge will prevent}ches never heard of your hint, 
sticking or scorching. Mrs. Caspar. — SUSANNA 

eres Stine 
Women’s Institutes 

ROSLIN ; . meetin a s | rite eee pion jus 2.3 aS A epee IP AW Neglectful Children ing of the Roslin Women’s In- ap) i Z : ‘ Cort stitute was held at the bome of mi : 
Mrs, S. Stirk, recently. There yy 
were 12 members and four visi- 
tors present.* : 

Should Be Prodded : 
ie DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our mother passed sway in her late usual manner, and during busi<| | ————-—- ~/ja yh ike® ; 30's and left dad with five ness it was decided to send a hee 

$10 Unesco Coupon. . “Boy, am I hungry!” 
ALLS ty 

(The secretary gave a brief 

5 ej 
/ ¢ 

j| Shop 

7 

outline: ona recent ting 
held at Education Hall of the 
Women's Hospital Auxiliary. 
The Auxillary would like any 
help from the women of the 
county in connection with the 
new additions being made to the 
Belleville General Hospital. Any 
articlesjat all would be weleom- 
ed for“tale at the Opportunity 
Shop, whose customers exceed 
the articles offered for sale. 
Cards outlining the work of the 
Auxiliary were distributed. A 
further report and discussion 
will be given at a later date, 
The president offered to take 

any articles that members no 
longer aged, when they did 
their housecleaning, for the 
shop. Arrangements were als. 

eee 

ay 
& x P] a J 

BEEN pi ve 
am I hungry!” 
World sight memareut. 

evening, gave the motto, “Dairy Prefers to hold informal dinner 
Farming To-Day”. She introdu- Present for his interesting and 

informative address. 
The critical situation in the 

Dairy industry was given by the 
leader, Miss Phyllis Sills gave a 

Next party will be at the 
home of Leona Hinchey. 

DEAR SMOLDERING: There's usually one in every 
family. Your family has two, By all means call the miserable 
ingrates' and write to them, too. Children who forget thas 
they have parents should be reminded. : } 

PLEDGE LASTING TIES ‘ 

SYDNEY, N.S, (CP) — The 
crew of the British freighter 
Charlton Mira has strong ties 
with this Cape Breton steel. 
making community. Over the 
Past eight years, seven seamen 

have married Sydney belles. 

Mr. Henderson quoted 
one of the oldest 
arts known, The Arabs aceijén- 
tally discovered how to. make 
cheese. Goat's milk being car- 
ried In skin bags all day, thick- 
ened, and thus cheese was 
made. The first cheese factory 
Opened in Oxford County in 
1864; in the same year, one 
opened in Hastings County. 

« Mr. James Whitton was said 
to have started the first cheese 
factory by making cheese in his 
own home. Cheese making pro- 
ved a valuable asset to the 
country’s economy when grain 
crops were discontinued for ex- 
port to the United States mar. 
kets, Cheese factories in Hast- 
ings~ are considered the best, 
and the cheesemakers of today 
are professionals,” 

Mr. Henderson was thanked 
4 the leader on, debalt of all 

Civilized but don't fall on their necks and pretend affection 
you don't feel. ¢ 

* * * : 
. DEAR ANN LANDERS: That “lovely lady” who was med 

because her two sons were in the army while the ex-cons were 
not accepted should get her facts straight before she opens her 
big mouth. a ‘ 

I'm an ex-con and {I served in World War If along with 
thousands of other ex-cons, Many were decorated for bravery. 
We had to volunteer. We were not drafted. Aff cach case was 
reviewed. Ex-cons with records of murder, rape or treason were 
fot accepted. 

My commanding officer told me that the ex-cons who served 
under him were better’ soldiers than the average G.l's because 
they were used to regimentation, and discipline and they had a 
clear picture of what freedom meant. Most of all, they were 
Ereteful for the chance to prove they were decent people. — 
EX-CON WHO SERVED. x 

The conveners report on 
Canadian Industries was given 
by Mrs. N. White, “Industry 
and One Animal.” 
The meeting closed and a 

contest followed. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess and 
her assistants, after which a 
social-half hour was enjoyed. 

Eigeepes, SoS 

secretary are to make the neces- 
sary plans. 

Mrs. C, Bailey, leader for the 

DEAR EX-CON: Many irate mothers have the idea that 
# criminal record is an automatic draft exemption. Not so, 
The induction committees review each case and decide which 
men are acceptable. : 

During World War If convicts, under certain conditions, : 
were permitted to volunteer for active duty. Many excons - 
showed great heroism, Some Jost their lives. After the war \ 
those convicts who served and were honorably discharged & : 
received full pardons from President Truman. 

* * * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I've been going steady with Axel 

for 11 months. For Valentine's Day he gave me a $6 pair of ear- 
rings. I gave him a scarf which I got on sale for $7.50. 

For my birthday’Axel gave me a picture of himself, He said 
the frame $7.50 and I know it must have cost him $10 to 

worth of deer meat every year 
to West Germany. A spokesman 
said be thought the need to keep 
venison until it “ripened” puts 
off modern homemakers. 

PARKDALE ~ 
BEAUTY SALO 

. have the pictiiretaken. For his birthday I gave him a pair of 

‘ 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE a cuff-links and a tie clip with his initials engraved on them..The that price, $20. For Christmas I spend $25 on an Alpaca swester. He 

gave me a hand painted scarf that cost $7.95. 
It seems like I like Axel more than he likes me. Am I right? 

— LET DOWN. .— 
| swing! Wonderful savings 

The Singer Spring Sale is in full MR. BILL ARBUCKLE 
Pormeriy of Jewel Brenmore Balon cts. 

DEAR DOWN: Do you have an accountant or do you 3 host of superb Singer produ Has Joined Their Staff keep the books all by yourself? g é 
ona 

‘And Is now located at It's apparent that you measure feelings in dollars and . NEEDLE, AUTOMATIC, SLANT-NEEDLE, 
” 21G-ZAG SEWING ‘ 

f ‘ machine 
ety Roar os veh feature 

cents. This is a mighty poor system, Toots. Money talks but 
153 VICTORIA AVE. it doesn’t always tell the truth. 

Mr. Arbuckle will be pleased to serve all his former customers WOMEN’S PAY LAGS 
— then pull 

and is eager to make additional friends at his now location. DIAMON DS Average weekly earnings for 

_ ares sew ea efect fe for basting 

5 RONALD KEEL women office workers in Cana- 

ytime. r i! 

y 

—and Se ich to 
r ; JEWELLER dian «industry were $62.56 in 

chart and dial, yeeein or fancy 
‘OR APPOINTMENTS CALL 968-8817 296 Front St. at Victoria Ave, 1963, compared with $91.49 for 

a ge a 
men 

‘odel 411: spe- 

. 
Mel sale offer $ OFF 
includes cabinet 
(Model 386) or 

~ case Aslow as odd SiT | Tatoamoah 

es 
Booth Does It Again!! 

_THIS TIME WITH WASHERS 
The Simplicity Company Fecently held“ showing of 
laundry equipment in Belleville for all of thelr Eastern 
Ontario dealers. This large shipment ef wringer wash- 
ers_and dryers Wag on display at a local hotel, Rather 

" than re-pack this shipment ate 
SLEEVES AND PANT REDUCED $10 FOR SALE 

LEGS ic? ee OF Fonable “Typew alge k 

599 ra 30 vir char 

w 
with sti stata gt ohana ; Booth Bought the Entire Display K tomati Aslow as acter keyboar: loma- Aslow at - 

hing, 631, {uly ation ae : th tic ribbon reverse, 1, month y H i 
eing, sae ew S995) aie Seeger enya (Sze te snd double spacing. 96 At ‘a Great-Price Reduction 
ia, Teves, aa: SAY thing 1 from 3 slip Moorttt Chain itches, some. caring aie included. (Freach > price foctodes oO a some sole-style cabinet, Model 386, too, for basing. Special asso. keyboard — Model T4 

\ SEE. THEM 

ON 

DISPLAY ! 

: TRANSISTORIZED PORTABLE 
PRICE EVER 43 10.88 POLISHES! LOWEST | coniole STER 

ah ha fede 88 Sinset, 2 finished me ] 88 3 transistors, pas E it LH ith at a lime aed Fomenk save = walnut veneers i uals 379.98 speak et gfamic turnovet= Reg. $59.95 
Poltther scrubs and pole Ree $29.98 eo automatic scene Reg. 32 type cartridge, sapeney  SAVE $10. 

Cs ishes floors to a gleam- Reg. $2 trol that elimi stylus, Battery Opera weighs only & Ibs. * at ianes iso. sham-. aip-proof Coot tor U ating ee. One year guar’ play it soyateno Peek eile aunlyywatraroot Sein comrmts lg, Qed Se es. antce 
service, ~ : 

LAY AWAY . wn payment on . it. No do 
g machine. Use your cor vA ndable service. 

: Liberatfrade-in allowance on any sewin ed by Singer guarantees and depe 
; purchases over $50. Every product back: 

_ . SINGER CENTERS 
ST. DIAL 392-1477 

+” [RENTON — 12 MURPHY ST:, 

LEVILLE — 255 FRONT ST., DIA
L 962-0885 ms) 

Soran __ PHONE BOB McMASTE
R AT 476-5884 ; 

NOW . .anp BEAT THE TAX INCREASE 

No Money Down. $2. A WEEK 
>: 

- Radio & Television Ltd. 
-170 FRONT ST. (OPP. CITY HALL) 
y DIAL 968-5785 + 



/V ee al soe Mother's Helper | CLUB AH NOTES |tster. read ant apace tel stata mia mererune| THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, MARCH 3 ime 7 il } PERE ry peer & notes in members’ pam aire eee 2 
Women's Study Gu d | M« : Lu 4} Bic oanecen Resistered Nurse as Director let. 

FOR brand 

BELLEVILLE COMMUNITY NURSES’ REGISTRY: 
_ Discusses Cost of Dying 

cinctly when he said “by attack-| 
ing materialism he tripled his 
own income’, : 
The cost of dying is high. at 

least partly due to. public de- 
mand for services, luxury, and 
disguise, As a result of unfavor- 
able ‘publicity, a code of ethics 

MELROSE MERRY MENDERS  sreasurements were taken| READS OWN SENTENCE: 
-| MELROSE — The first meet-|and sizes and’ patterns alos? WELLAND, Ont {CB} bay. 

ing\of the Melrose Merry, Men-| with suitable materials, were|mond Sears;/43, Sacer: ie 
ders for the project “Being | chosen. * stand up'in court and read out 
Well'Dressed and Well Groom-| The second meeting was held|his own sentence for breach of DUTIES TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1966, ne fhetserd aL tbe ean at eeritcy pda with Ben Brahe tion <oexizenoalbs definite Eighthour duty, Sday week. Actlye membership 

Daath he 3 e and six mon efinite. When - The. election of officers was call peri with Registered ick! Association of ; . be put Sears’ on probation for 
as follows: president, Sandra} Mrs. McLaren gave pointers | arson in” 1965’ Magistrate John Weese; vice - president, Brendajon care of the skin, Mrs, Mc-| Woodhouse wrote down the pen- Burley; treasurer, Sue Sy ek Farlane demonstrated how tolalty he would administer for Laren. 

Written Application to: Mrs. G: McDonnell, 

: 166 Foster Avenue, Belleville, Ontario, ; of the evening, Mrs. W.| has been adopted by the Ontario ¢ Press reporter, ‘Judy M enlarge and alter a pattern. |breach of probation. — 
J, Musgrove. “| Funeral ‘Services » Assoclation,| WHEN vere Soreme wae ae 
“Mrs. H. C. Seldon took change | and this includes the obligation may be 8 rood 

of the quantity of used stamps|to provide all requirements re-/ Mea te readjust your meal 
gardless of ability to pay, the| time schedule to avold rush. 

| enag el ce] Ste, caskets, the display of at least en 
thruwa: here there are a 

eight adult caskets of varying Mailed Hemeber “stiveslane 

rants, Step for meals well 
mourners as to legal aspects, and} ahead of the ‘conventional 
the pledge to hold in confidence} times and you can aveld 

any personal information. The} trying walts in Jong, hungry 
public should realize that the} lines. (Geodsuggestionfrom “ 
process of embalming is not) Mrs. Milten Levin, Briar- 
necessary as long as the casket] cliff Maner, New York) 
Is closed, and the body is’ not YNé Proiishers Memeeser Synsicote 

transported. — 

MAKE SURVEY 

A survey of leading on 
opinion reveals the feeling tha 

current death rites ened artitus-| SPONSOred by 
es have no valid:place in Christ- i 
fan practice. In life a person's} Phay Wills Branch 
worth is not judged by outward 
show, nor should itibe in death.| The February meeting of the 
Death could be a time of quiet| Col. Phay Wills Branch (ex - 
joy - sorrow is for those who] servicewomen) was held in the 
have no hope. When death be-|Legiou Hall, Monday night, The 
comes a bad word, it is time for] president, Comrade Janet Mac- 
serious examination of Christ-| Donald presided. 

jan convictions, It was interest-| Plans were made for the St, 
ing to note that Orthodox Jews} Patrick’s dance to be held on 
insist that no metal, or nails or] March 19th with the usual prizes 
screws_be used on caskets, 50] and lunch to be given: 
that there is total destruction of] A letter was received from 
that which is consigned to the| Fundy Branch (another ex - 
earth at the time of death. Yet] servicewoman’s branch) in the 

this era, to quote Eric Fromm,| Maritimes regarding Legion 
“simply denies death ~ hopes D0/ dress, Several bulletins were 
one will notice it bas happened” | received from other branches, 
+ and at great expense of bothlone being from Victoria B. C. 
money and human well-being. | -phis js always Interesting since 

Physical ane cows ee a former friend's name might 
perhaps the larger payment OM] spear in print, thus enabling 
the barbaric endurange trial) one to get in touch with them. 
which is the modern death rite. A reunion for former E.W. 

COMPLEX CUSTOM A. members will be held this 
, i fall also for ex-WD's, This is 

y ; 
Funeral directors must not be 3 / given all the blame - it'is far/to be on the 4, 5 and 6 of Nov- xs : SUPERB LINEN more complex than that. Reform|¢mber and will be in Toronto, Bes of; current’ death customs wil] Previous {o the meeting as 2 : result only through. public de-| the branch had held a sstork ; 4 Fe ais OR KNIT 

: 5 

Speaking Contest 

> books ‘and articles on this 
é-: but rather an unblased 

<< at the phenomen of the 

present day reaction of the 
living to the inevitable fact of 
death. Mrs. Reid and Mrs, 
Seldon alternated in presenting 
different facts of the situation, 
and the group joined spontan- 
eously in discussion and opinion 
pooling on this universally in- 
teresting subject. 

.BASIC PROBLEMS 

The basic problems dealing 
with death bave been the same 
in all ages, but death rites have 
had many variations. One Mel- 
anesian Island, for instance, 
has as many as 21 different 
death rites. Today in Canada, 
death — to put it bluntly — is 
dig business — and often gath- 
erings of “mourners” resemble 
a cocktail party crowd, where 
“the dead are disguised at every 

e of their departure from 
" where grief ts not allowed 

expression, where the fact of 
death is denied by the use of 
words like “sleeping,” “slumber 
room,"*~“resting.” 

Whether present-day actions 
in the face of death are approp- 
tiate to the situation is being 
questioned by psychiatrists, 
psychologists, church leaders, 

mand . both from the Church| Shower for Comrade Terry 
and the laity - for something Curnock at Comrade Billie 
more in keeping with expressed | Kirby's home. 
belief. The only legal regulation} PUBLIC SPEAKING _ > 

» 3 ; T WE F ) S J | T S 
is that burial of remains be Branch 587 and Branch 99 rae 2 

: 
made in a cemetery. 

¥ combined again this year i What is being done to change ag year. in 

2 

and people in all walks of life. public speaking. There were NS , : For Why should people be “brave| ‘he situation? Memorial set-/17 contestants from Grades 1 Ne { Ne! Bi e’n little girls’ vices, with’ no display of the}; ¢ ee } NF; TAS § gi in the face of the death of a FE increasing 1 e TR Pe AAS au loved one, was one question, | D00Y, Bre increasing in mum-) Winners . Beverley Lewis, Tire. t ; : prob hel The lems arising from the bers. Many people now will their 

suppression of grief have been 
found to be serious ones, and 
the fact that a person is dead, 
not sleeping, ts better accepted 
and explained even to children. 

. Foxboro (and second Angela 
pesca he apes ne earns Voaden, Rednersville; contes- 

Soe eeu ve ek tants in Grades 7 and 8 Irene f , with now ; medical, dlscovert0e |, apg: Gt Michael's “end occ? : ined and transplanting techniques. ¥. bl *¢ 3 , 
“In Memoriam” contributions to|°°¢ Karen Dafoe, Foxboro; fi SANs 
Heart, Cancer and other Found-| Stdes 9 and 10 - Sharon Dalton ‘SS SN ® 

aN “|. & wy 
8 

NS ae : ations ‘are’ increasing: annually, Gainte and Donna Prewer, B,C, ASN, OX : 
Flowers could be sent tore ef-|! .S.; Grades 1M, 12, 16, Les Pee ANY RNIN ¥ -A study of costs and status fectively to the living. Memor-| Lafferty, B.C.LV.S, and second 4 ‘ IN : ! 

after death show that this con- ial Societies are growing par-| Bradley Mann, Nicholson Col- é é SES) . : ent’s customs are the most ticularly on the West Coast. lege. : 5 . Borate and costly on earth.| These societies have nearly| The children were served:hot| ie - - = : 
o e dead are embalmed, paint- 5600 members jn British Cot-|40ss, soft drinks and sande ed, composed, and . anything umbia, for whom a low-cost fun-| Wiches, Chairman of this event 

> 
. 

Jarring is eliminated from the} ora} is now a reality. Members|4s Harold Vaughn. These ; ; ‘ 
scene, so that in 1963 more than | pay once only their membership | Children meet the next level 

Sizes 7-14 
200. million dollars was spent | of ten dollars per family, and]0f competition when they com- 
on tunerals and dying in Can- this entitles them to funerals} Pete with children from other 

s 
- ada - more than the total sfént | costing only about $100, plus the} Legion branches in Zone F 3, 0) 

ke by. the government on agricul. cemetery charges. London, Tors} The branches feel this is 2 1 
: f Save 2.41 

ture, post office and public! onto and Ottawa all have small-| worthy. enterprise and any effort 
: - 

works. And often those who/er Memorial Societies which] that ls put {nto it is well worth- 
is, can least afford it provide the| will grow - in spite vf the feel-| while in possibly helping. the 

of “ay 
most for their dead, Seventy-| ing of many clergy,that they do| citizens of tomorrow who will ‘ 

SAT aia SP 
four percent of funerals cost} not want to become involved|be the Jeaders in politics, sci. he 

E AA RS 
between $400 and $800 and in at} because they are “controvers-|ence and many other fields, least one large Canadian centre | lal.” ___ J ; *. Tailored single or double breasted suits BOUND BY CONVENTION DOCTOR IS NEEDED PS rs ; : 

. 
aha cussion io . (CP es * : Smart solid linen or knubby tweeds, Study Guild members - must “an endocrine- paris ; . : * Pleated skirts, piped collar and cuffs. people be bound by convention.? |déficiency disease” and failure 7 - Pi). : = “ id If individuals want something |‘© treat it Is “medical neglect,’* 

be made ahead of time, and|tion Is the biggest single argu- 

vision, in the case of married 

like them distributed upon YOUR f A = deathean make low pelt te | Ba: Jackets - for you 

need to be replaced with some- f 
yy! 

; : eae | & 7 { ‘ : . ; ; oom | hrwrst, faith in life, and In Iife here- + GE sass Lotmeey 

* Black, Brown, Refreshments were served ‘by pow en! 

tructive thinki: lanni area piplemes 
*” Fully lined in rayon. Sizes 10-18, 

different, have they made those|Dr. Allan C. Barnes, a Johns 

wishes made known so that sur-| ment against medication to re- 

people, for an accidental double 

death, Without some outlet 9 
friends would find the fact of HOME? 

Value 8.98 

after. 

5 

Re i 4 r rope Royal, Gold & Geen, ay Wells, while members exchang- LET’S TALK TRADE! Bath D / aaa tie nuh PAR oy, 

+ not just for dying, but for epee i et oHh 4 FS D J ' ie 83 | = Sy aa * Available in new fashions colours. 
« Ue WHALEN ee is : 

it is difficult to have funeral 
atrangements for less . than 
3600. 

Personal service is the biggest 
single item cost, with 80 man- 
hours. of work in every funeral 
accounting for 70 per cent*of the 
bill, to which must be added 

cemelery charges and care of 
the grave. Most undertakers 

4 was-felt, were reputable and 
o: and tried to direct 

journers towards sensible and 
suilable decisions, A minority 
exploit the elderly and the be- 
reaved. Some undertakers ex: 
Pressed publicly the question- 
able attitude that “people with 
high incomes have an obliga- 
tion to have high Income funer- 
als". And here the question 
arises whether the social signi- 
ficance of present day Canadian 
death rites is outweighing the 
religivus significance.) Why Is 
this so? The reasons are many, 
and mostly caused by human 
frailty. Pride enters largely, 
and perhaps guilt, and snobbish- 
ness. Ever the suggestion that 
it.might be “Irreligious” not 
fo follow the currently pre: 
scribed rites can help to make 
death a showy pagan circus. 

CURRENT CUSTOMS 

High costs of dyipg—result 
current customs unheard 

of in most other lands. And the 
cost is very real tu the under=| 
taker who must provide smok- 
ipg rooms,~ladies’ rooms, cas- 
ket display rooms, chapels, 
parking lots and fleets of cars- 
Often a $390,000 outlay, Morfici- 
ans must study, and apprentice. 
and In spite of all the “tongue 
clicking” In books and articles 

“of recent years, their income. 
is often not as much as that of 
thelr iterary attackers, Sinclair 
Lewis expressed this fact suc- 

their wishes? Decisions need to] gist, sald here. He sald tradi. 

will was stressed, with the pro- 
§ { S edi 

ures” and how the living would 

haps today’s excesses and show 

thing more constructive, some- 
thing more indicative of our NOW HAVE A 

— devotional on stewardship of i Vea Write ts 1 54 % “4 : comfort. self, taken by Mrs, S. C. Else. SERVICE el t aizy ‘ assy a 4 : ae 

presentation had ted to’ con. Free Consultation * ‘Soft vinyl suede, 

who will be responsible aware of | Hopkins. University gynecolo- 

A. fe, s vivors will not be embarrassed.|store the hormone balance of eet : Special Purchase The necessity of an up-to-date] the body. aN ‘ 

fatality. Even a list of “treas- 

death harder to bear - but per- WHALEN’S 

The meeting closed with ‘the 
Tops in fashion 

topic and discovered that it's| [aM ‘ ; , : 4 : ‘ : ay 

living. 

TURN DOWN ABORTIONS 

MONTREAL (CP)—A_resolu- ; 
tion-urging the government to 
legalize abortions by request of 231 Front St. Belleville 
unwed mothers or married cou- PHONE 962-4528 
Ples was narrowly defeated at 

the recent founding convention OPEN EVERY EVENING. " 
ot the Quebee Union ‘of Liberal TUS Es @ Students of Canada, 
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Women's Hospital Auxiliary Presents We can be f like the To serve four, select’ green- : ee We. ee é is eset Rite sia fecufreeecee| Its Annual “Fantasy in Fashions”. Arrange them on‘a la Hae; Savortal: glamorous: Preset |O 27 sta aed oer Gee toni By RA LAWRENCE Margaret Buttar, daughter] sent Ontario at the National | Onlon ‘Soup and served it boll-| thig Ginger-Lemon Syrup: In] ~ in Fashi ie Tit, tnd Mrs: Edgar Buttar, | 4H Conference in: Washington, | ing hot in individual’ earthen: [ono saucepan mix together 1] “Fantasy scr toc ware bowls asthe first course tablespoon cornstarch, 1-3 cup eg aaa! anak at a 
for Sunday dinner for gourmet | “8% 4 teaspoon’ powdered models at the fashion show pre. guests. It was followed by 
Chicken Noodle Casserole (see 

ee base sie sented by the Women’s Auxil- 
February 19); a ‘tossed green 
salad, and Baked Bananas {n 

over medium heat until thick-| 1 % the: Baiting and Prine 
enéd. Remove from heat and Splat an ety 2 
add the grated rind and juice | 3-C-1-V-S. auditorium ‘on’ Wea- Ginger - Lemon Syrup with of 4" small lemon, and 1% nesday: evening. * Sa) 

trackers .and assorted cheeses. 5 Slr sate ees 

I was proud \of this ‘meal. teaspoons’ finely chopped’ candi: Design 
This vergion of French Onion Aedes 

Soup is easy to make, many cme 
ed ginger. Mix, then pour over} sires of every lady, there are 

QUICK FRENCH ONION SOUP crac-| The members of the commit. 

ie, oreo Quinte Field Naturalists 
Enigy Annual Banquet 

8 THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1968 
Lee nee Pe QUICK FRENCH ONION SOUP. 
Northumberland Girl Will 

(president), Mrs. K. M. Doug. 
Jas (convener), Mrs. L. 3. 3. 

members from various. pro- 
vinces and two extension lead- 

The Auxiliary is a charitable Russell’ Scott for all those 
organization aod in 1965 dona- | participated. pechemmesa eh ion com cain ete Ls 

The exhibitors, Rachael's 
Ladies’ Wear, Avon Jewellery 
Ltd. and Woodley Furriers left dum-sized. onions. ° Cover with 

boiling water, bring to boll and 
Grain. Repeat. After second 
blanching cover © onions with 

|| boiling water and simmer cover- 
Jed 10 minutes. Drain. Add 1 
tablespoon’ butter and gently 
shake over low heat until 
onions soak it up. Add two 10. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW WOMEN’S INSTITUTE: 
MODERN MISSES II - 

Inspiration if one so desires, 
from early morning, - through 
active days and into glamoruus 
evi 3 

Hair styles by the French 

leader Mrs, Motley, ~ Mrs,| Melburn as hostesses, 

casseroles or earthenware bowls 
being sure the onions are evenly 
divided. Cover each with half of] president | Fiorence Fitzgerald be in Ottawa and New York a/* hamburg bun, -previously| called upon Me- Hedley James few days prior to the opening] ‘tasted on both sides. Sprinkle} to introduce the speaker, whom of the Conference. The high-|berally with ‘grated Parmesan most knew as an old friend light of the program in ot-| Cheese. Pass under hot botler and club member. 

tawa will be the presentation| burner until cheese melts and 
of Canadian Citizenship certi-|!s golden. Serve at once.. 
ficates Ary- the Prime Minister. 
Margaret was selected main- 

ly on the basis of her outstand- 
ing achievements and progress 
in 4H Homemaking Club work, 
@s a member of Pinehill Club, 
under the leadership of Mrs- 
Clifford Harnden. She has com. 
pleted 13 Homemaking Club 

to add to their charm. Make-up} —~ said they were panting from by Fashion Tw Twenty and| Dixie Motley and Mrs. Green 
Jewellery from Avon of Belle- 
ville completed the picture, 

EXTREME HEMLINES 4 

This season the hemlines go 
to all extremes, For day-time 
the knee { full view. For 
formal war My the toes are 
hidden. Gone dfe the mannish 
ensembles and, though slims 
are favored for lounging and 
Spor’ the new total look is soft 
and flattering. Some new shades 
of corals and greens as well as 
all the pastels and always popu- 
Jar spring navy, black and 
white are good. A return of 
Soulache braid and — crystal 
beading is evident, as is the use 
of supple buttery soft leathers 
in ‘all shades, Furs in all popu: 
lar styles and shades, with 
shirring and insets of leather 
of’ outfit. 2 

The commentator was Mrs. 
H. F. Williamson, 

LOCAL MODELS 

The models, many new to the 

s After enjoying a tasty meal The Canadian delegation will 
Posed. 

Large herds of caribou num- 
bering 40,000 were shown but 
they sometimes suffer while the 
muskox do not and these provide 
the best wool in the world. 

FEW INSECTS 

Few of the 40,000 Canadian 
species of insects live in the 
north and many of them take 
from two to five seasons to com- 
Plete their life cycle and hib- 
ernate in places over several 

clude with the serving of the 
dinner, prepared at the meet: 

g- eigen Clzabeth Arden 

- BLUE GRASS 

CREAM 
DEODORANT 

Elizabeth Arden’s Blue Grass 
Cream Deodorant gives, you 

rfect day-long protection. 
Phe twist and just the right 
measure comes A Self. 
applying so your fingers 
never get sticky, Mitdly 

Arden's Classic Fragrance, 
we believe you will never 

Jack Martin, formerly of the 
Entomology Laboratory here 
but now on the staff of the 
Entomology Research Institute 
of Ottawa. He spoke of him as 

' Church Groups 
VOTA VISTA MISSION 

CIRCLE 
ference at Guelph in May, 

Vota Vista Mission Circle was 
held in Victoria Avenue Baptist 
Church. Mrs. Joan Wilson led 
in a sing-song after which the 
president, Mrs. Caroj Soble, Jed 
in prayer. Mrs. Audrey Travis’ 
group was in charge of the pro- 
gram, Miss Jean Thompson con- 
ducted the devotional period. 

Mrs. Travis ‘introduced the 
guest. speaker, Mrs. J.D. 
Lattimer of the Children’s Aid 
Society, who showed a film 
entitled “Walk Down’ Any 
Street.” This was. followed by 

snow. 
The dwarf colorful flowers 

could be seen in crevices here 
and there. 

The lemmings are plentiful in 
© parts where thore's plenty 

of food, and the ground squire 
rel live there. Of interest to 
know was that the Eskimo never 
goes for a swim. The northern 
Parts are too rugged and the 
weather too severe for man to 
live, 

There were pictures of can- 

qualifications. south as Mexico and as ‘far 
Dorth as the Arctic. , 

“Arete Ramblings” was the 
topic of his address. He said 
that. now there were many 
roads and a railway line to the 
Arctic. 

THURSDAY 

Broiled Marinated Shoulder 
Lamb Chops; Corn Relish; 
Parsley Buttered Carrots; 
Creamed Potatoes; Layered 

Salad Bowl (see Wednes- 

cations of scarlet fever, a 
municable disease which is 
valent in some communi! 

tute West, Margaret hopes to 
begin nurses’. training at King- 
ston General Hospital, this 
fai. 

During her high school car- 

DIVIDED ARCTIC 

He told how the Arctic was 
naturalty#divided into two re- 
gions, the Low Arctic and the 

use anything else once you've 
tried Elizabeth Arden’s Blue 
Grass Cream Deodorant, 

Commercials”, 

turnout of members of Christ 
Church Contact Club for pro- 
gram night. The study group 
took the form of a visit to St. 
Joseph's Church under the dir- 
ection of Mrs. Carole Kidd, pro- 
gram director, . 

Mrs. Kidd introduced the 
group to Father Gaisley, curate 
of St. Joseph's Church, who 
conducted the tour through the 
church and explained Roman 
Catholic liturgy. 

A Following the tour of the 
British Gulana, church, refreshments were serv- 

ed to the group at the home of 

two yearns has won several 
medals in temperance  elocu- 
tion contests, 

YOU TOO. 
CAN OWN A... 

- 

Music was furnished by Mrs. 
Marion Stratton and Mr, Joa- 
chim Reimann, violins, and 
Mrs. Lenna Baker at the piano, 

TYPICAL SPRING MORNING 

The show opened with the 
Scene of a typical spring morn- 
ing 1 Canada. It came to a 
close with a ceremonial” festi. 
val of spring in India, featur- 
ing Mrs Asregadoo in an exotic 
blue Indian silk sari and gold 
jewellery trom ,her native 

Bay, Melba Island, Prince Pat- 
rick and Bering Strait; also 
shown was a glimrse of Green- 
jand, 

The winds range from five to 
nine miles per hour. The coun- 

try although rugged with high 
mountains and lakes far be. 
mfath often’ sports a glacice 
coming down between moun- 
tains and melting on the edges 
to form at times a thousand 
foot fall to a lake below. 

melted make ideal drinking 
water, The ocean here is frozen 
the year round. 

Vice president, Mr. Connell 
thanked the speaker and Mr. Ir 
win Knight was called upon to 
outline the work of the F.O.N, 
for 1965 and 66. Much has been 
done and 1966 plans seem most 
comprehensive, 

————— 

ISSUE STATEMENT 

Firday); Dark Gravy; Fluffy 
229 Front Street 968-5549 

; 
Creamed Mashed Potatoes; 

BAKED BANANAS IN GIN. 

GER - LEMON SYRUP 

NOTE: For those who do not 

enjoy ginger the powdered gin- 
ger and candied ginger may be Another surprising fact was} TORONTO (CP) — Christian: omitted, when a nest of panting, wobbly ity Js threatened by the world’s poor PRIZES rr Population explosion, says a . . | Mrs. Betty Kerr on Farley Av- Joint statement by the Anglican] At intermission 20 valucble | enue. and United Churches of Can-|door prizes, donated by local ada, The document,  prepared| merchants, were drawn by Mrs.| 5 by Rev, R. C. Cahlmers of Pine|K.M. Douglas and sine LJ. u,| WILL TRAIN VOLUNTEERS Hill Divinity Hall, Halifax, and| Tremblay. The lucky winners] VICTORIA (CP) — Audrey 

it has a lint-free finish; g 

qualities are unlimited. 

churches, says: “Unless’ there|Mrs. Doris Robson, Mrs. K.|the Canadian Wohten’s Army {s a revolution In the church in]Graham, Miss Dianne Chapman, | Corps, is the first woman train- her belief in the Christian mis-| Mrs. Ruth Moore, Mrs. Muriel | ing officer of the provincial civil sion the population explosion McKinney, Mrs. Wanda Sine, defence organization. She will will continue to outdistance the| Mrs. E. B. Morden, Mrs. Phyllis | work on casualty simulation in| 2!l- increase in the number of Chris- Hume, Mrs, John Marta, Mrs. |demonstrations of civil defence tlans In the world,” &. Nadene Dolan, Mrs. Murney | techniques. Fe shat hacer ae EE gta ec 

test. 

REDNERSVILLE W.1. 

5. 

ing the Folk School at Pi 
also a letter from Mrs. 

sion it was decided that each 
member bring an article for 

meeting. A ecuchre party was 

the month to be held at Centre 
School. 

Mrs. McFaul expressed 
thanks to Mrs. Hubert Town 
send for her comments at the 
Picton achievement Day dealing 
with “Vegetables with a Flair"; 
also to the members who help- 
ed arrange a salad and vegetable 
tray. Mrs, Morley Wood also 
expressed appreciation for the 
lovely pot of ’mums 4nd the 
many card§. which shé-fecelyed, 

Mrs Earl Onderdonk as pro- 
gram convener took charge and 
Mrs, A. Young gave a reading, 
Mrs. Jordan the first Vvice-ppe 
dent gave a brief’ talk. C 
Wood who was introduced 
Mrs. Onderdonk gave a short 

Model C265 

Clean, attractively styled with today’s modern look and avail. able in a beautiful solid walnut veneer. Instant picture and sound delivers a picture on the screen within seconds. Direct on picture tube gives true-tolife picture. Picture tube is 
Suaranteed for two years. . : 

- Now 299.95 
LESS YOUR TRADE Iv. 

yBUDGET TERMS QUICKLY ARRANGED 

DAVID'S 
312 FRONT ST. 968-5737 

NEVER HAD-‘IT 
SO GOOD! 

BECAUSE Granny never had gowns like 
these lacy, ruffled, calico prints. For the 
dorm, for jerking the night away, grannies 
are ‘in’ for swingers.  With-it styles and 
colours. Sizes 8-16, 

Specially Priced At 6:00 

\ - PUMPKIN PIE FILLING — 
: by SilverRibbon Wigan! 

Made by the Baxter people at Bloomfield Re™/ DINAN 
from an old Canadian recipe antl finest © WQS pera 

quality ingredients, It’s sheer enjoyment in 
traditional good eating. Buy some—try some— 

80 good—so easy—and s0 economical. 

to take care of them in your 

home™. Mrs. Foster of Hiller 
Save a most imeresting travel- 

ogue ona trip to Colorado 

which she had taken last sum. 

mer, S § 

A vote of thanks to all who 
had assisted at the meeting was 

moved, sAneanchys 

A PRODUCT OF . 
THE BAXTER CANNING COMPANY. 
. UMITED ; 

BLOOMFIELD ONTARIO (at 

| Fashions since 1867 

were Mrs J.D. Empion Gibson, Mrs. N, ‘Meldrum, Miss | tions were given to Belleville 

PS | CHARITABLE GROUP "|. After’ the show a reception 

weeks time. © Mrs. Roy « Mc- 
Laren offered to be hostess for _ 
an all-day quilting and potluck 
dinner on March 9, .Th.e His 
torical Society Wembership was 
renewed and also voted to ob- 
tain membership in the Hospi- 
tal Auxiliary. Mrs. E. Pascoe 
was chosen to attend the cons 

The reports of standing com- 

les, centennial projects, maple 
Syrup industry and citizenship 

The convener of home econo- 
mics and health, Mrs. Clare 
Weese, was in charge of the 
program. .Mrs, Jack McLaren 
informed members of the symp- 
toms, treatment, and compli- 

Mrs. Kenneth McMechan gave 
an amusing reading on “T.V, 

1.50 eer, Margaret has participat- day); Canned Pear Halves |] High Arctic up to the tree line/oes and a government boat but focal rapt stop at @ question and answer period, Mrs. Weese presented the top- 
ed in school sports and has|f topoed’ with Ice Cream; |/and beyond. He introduced | members were told canoes were| peices, Miss Wal on meh Ne os ic, “The Story of Linen.” It was 
displayed talent in drama Dro-|f Ginger Snaps, Coffee, those present to the rugged] not ideal for picture taking. reat, bees ght, ; most interesting to learn of the 

? Guctions. Margaret has been a 
"3 Mrs. D. E. MacLeod, Mrs. G. CONTACT CLUB ins-taking care that is taken 

Ss bleak country with compara-} One can catch fish such as L. Mullin, Mrs. G. A. P painstaking cari 
delegate to Toc Alpha (Spon- tively little snow. Visited were| lake trout and American chard, M N Dy Mrs. G. A. Pearce, CHRIST CHURCH in every step from the planting 

sored by the Ontario Temper- SUNDAY Elsmere Island, Reputse Bay,|\ The Icebergs break off and Me Beste ane Ms: D. Monday evening saw a large| of the flax seed to the luxurious 
DRUG STORE ance Federation). for the past Peking Roast (beef — see || Melleville Peninsula, —Alert| drift with the tide and when|™! : =r products which are found on the 

dry goods shops. Various manu- 
facturing processes include ret- 
ting, hackling, roving, spinning, 
weaving, bleaching and beetling, 
this last action is where the 
cloth is beaten by wooden blocks 
for 60 hours to give Irish linen 
its exquisite permanent sheen. 
Linen is printed by~roller, 
screen, or hand-block and this 
often determines the cost of the 
finished product. The most val- 
uable qualities of linen ae: It's 
the strongest. vegetable 
known; it's gool; it dries qui! 

hate it; moths ignore it; it laun- 
ders beautifully, and if one 
doesn't abuse it, its wearing 

A unique display of unusuat & committee from both|were Mrs. A. Calvert, Foxboro; | Diercks, 2 former member of| handkerchiefs carried out the 
theme of the program and Mrs, 
Roy McLaren conducted a con- 

A social time was enjoyed by 

A number of items of core 
respondence were read includ- 

Home Economics director for 
the short tourse. After discus: 

the auction sale at the April 

planned for the latter part of — 

address on “poisons and how 4 

Melrose Women’s Institute © 
The third” meeting of the | held the regular meeting in the. 

Mountain View Modern Misses| Township Hall with Mrs. Hare. 
It was held at the home of the|0ld McAvoy and Mrs. Hawley _ 

Green's discussion was on the} Mrs. E. Pascoe conducted the » importance of vegetables, With| opening ‘exercises and Mrs. the help of Mrs. Motley, Ariene | Arthur Long reported that the 
oz. cans undiluted consomme Parents went on down south, Shannik and Roberta Johnson|euchre parties have been most 

and heat, just to boiling. Divide though it was thought © they porrtcile ie Sits ot made scalloped potatoes as a|SUCcessful. Mrs. Jack McLaren ~ 
into 4 © ovenproof” individual would be cok Mr. Maftin Tee ees | demonstration abd? Be dinner. 

REDNERSVI. _ The Red- = 
nersville Women’s Instiute meet> 
ing was held recently at the 
home of Mrs. Ceile McFaul, At 
the beginning of the meeting a 
two-minute silence was observed 
in memory of Mrs, Frank Cod- 
lin; 

CLUB qi NOTES Women's) institutes : 

; 

: 



D | ASTER | 
HATS — PURSES — GLOVES 

FOR THE TOTAL LOOK OF FASHION 

“Skim 
nag 

4 
#2: 

Pet Chastised Child” 
DEAR DORIS: Our young grandchild is a year and a half. : 

> weed = ‘ Z aoe 

“Well, what are we planting for the bugs to eat 
up this year?” 

personal testimony of what i E : i : Missionary 
penieye nis Oe From Trinidad 

PFE Re Fg i 
Mrs. Carman 

dad were shown. Special grams. from 
Was a solo remiered by =e at WMC. [re Sab mens 

a by the sealor choir. Naturally, I want {o prevent my children Inuch apa DEFERONTO | The , Deset-| <1 05 disghay toe the ‘day era misery, humiliation and hurt 2s possible, cers Rar. sod =a onto Pentecostal Church held] some of the hand-work that M Id be i EE em Shee special missionary services 00| ladies of the church had com-| Please advise what steps could be taken in this particular ie 
floral t Sunday. The morning service] pleted. This. inchaded  child.| “2: — FATHER REQUIRES HELP. 4 Happy-go-spring gir! ; besket was cotducted by the W.M.C. Ten’s wear and a complete lay- wan, and’ Mrs. Floyd Hodge,| ette, wei will be sent to aid DEAR HELP: Such a father may get his first telling od president was in ‘charge. Odher| tr “natin, wit be seat to al blow from his own boys, when they reveal how ashamed or “ ladies assisting in the service! the land. scornful they are of his behavior. Covering up (while it dinner and Richerd and George Meee eee verre Met-l Rev. J. MeBwea, pastor of| takes courage) only postpones the day he comes to himself: 

Ping 
« May and Garnet and Gloria Rol pe rag mel g the church spoke words of en-/ and this is the first step towards a cure. Printed Pattern 4816: Chilé- erie nace Tearen, Of the | et was mung by Mrs, Harokd| © enaiie tine Alcoholism is a-disease; and the viclim needs to know | ren’s sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Size A Small Deposit Holds The Item Serta ne Certend Me | 5 oy 3 secretary “ied Fs Mad, pomp hit "| and admit be has it before he éan be treated. For guidance, |¢ takes 2 yards sS-inch. Of Your Choice Until EASTER! 

. 

‘ Fifty cents (S0c) in coins (20 

stamps, please) for each pat- 

tern. Ontario residents add 2c 

sales tax. Print plainly size, 

name, address, style number. 

:: ial dort ing. Bryce Moore. Others taking write or telephone to The Alcoholism and Drug Addiction «hecho ct part were Mrs. Ervin Reid, : Foundation, 24 Harbord Street, Toronto 5, Ont. : Mrs. L- Gilbert, Mrs. Gaynor} BANNED FROM BINGO itil bans 
GORLESTON, England (CP) (Doris Clark, Master of Social Welfare, 1s a grad- Special speaker for the day] mother of fiv who turned to ’ ? was Mrs. “Marion Parkinson’ of|crime aftee losing re week's|U2t of McGill, Toronto and McMaster universities, 

WOMAN STEPS UP . - 

~ HALIFAX (CP)—Mrs. Jean 
Dobson, a former California res- WOODLEY FURRIERS 
ident, has been appointed ad-| Toronto, return — missionary|housekeeping money at bingo|@Nd has had broad experiencg in social work, If you| Sead order to Anne Adams, MILLINERY DEPT. 

Yministrative secretary in Nova| from Trinfgad. In her message was banned from all bingo halls| would like help with your problems, write to her in| care of Pattern Dept., The In- “Where you always find the newest ... First” 
{Scotia's labor department after| she. sent fdtth a challenge forlfor two years by Norfolk mag-jcare of this newspaper, enclosing a stamped, self-|telligencer, 60 Front St. W.,/1 271-73 FRONT ST. 962-4911 

everyone in the christian faith|istrates. Mrs. Edith Holmes, 42, 
to Maunch out an be a witness|who said she played regularly addressed envelope.) 
in the workd. Miss Carol Macjthree or four nights a week, 
Cashel who accompanied the|broke into a casino to rob fruit 
missionary speaker from Tor-|machines after losing £6 ($18) 
onto spoke briefly giving her|on bingo the previous week. 

| TRADE IN YOUR REFRIGERATOR 
On a modern new 

Toronto 1, Ontario, 

ral years as a department 
. oo Her new post in- 

ides reports on labor legisla. 
“ston and preparing editorial ma- 

terial for department ” publica. 
tions and advertisements. “THE NEW COUCH-NEWTON’S 

THE QUINTE AREA'S MOST MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE Sa, WABASSO STARLET 
=. Se Printed Cotton SHEET 

Regular to 4.99. Each 
Only a special Manufacturers Clearance makes this terrific 
buy possible, 135 threads to the Square inch, good héavy 
weight selected cotton which will give excellent wear. Comes 
in dainty Rose printed patterns of gold, blue and rose. All 
colors are wash fast. Sizes, single and double 

SEE IRELAND'S DISPLAY OF 

KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS 
AND FREEZERS 

Ireland's large purchase offers a good choice of 
models of these famous make sppliances, 

BUY NOW AND BEAT THE TAX INCREASE. 
Kelvinator 

SPECIAL 4 | TWO-DOOR 
Refrigerator-Freezer NOW ONLY .... + @ Zero bone Srosmer with con- 

@ “No-frost™ refrigerator sec- 
tion with automatic de- 
Trosting. 

Exclusive humidplate pro- 
ome best moist-cold Bar: 
“ance, 

@ Convenient lift-out meat 
tray. 

4 PLY — 50% NYLON 

50% WOOL , 

~~ KNITTING YARN 
Door shelves of bright ano- 

« © ea aluminum. . 

@ Yex storage for 3 dos eges. 

[in a Made by one of Canada's rye I i | Wifi | better Manufacturers of Qual- 
tag Cay as ity Knitting Yarns. Ideal for 

Sweaters, Socks, Hats, Af- 

gans, etc. Comes in pink, 

powder blue, brown, white, 

rose, yellow, black, © patty 

green and beige. 

Reg. 98c 
: SPECIAL NOW ONLY 

WT. 
SAVE HARD CASH... INSTANT CREDIT: up to 36 months io pay 
tg are considering buying a new refrigerator or other appliance in the near future, < . BE SURE TO CHECK IRE D’S SELECTION AND PRICES. 

See The New Models Of 

KELVINATOR FREEZERS 
‘| @ 637 Ib. food storage capacity 

*}] @ Permanent, rigid Polyuethane foam insMation 
4] @_ Lifetime porcelain interior finish 

@ bebe efficiency with minimum operating : 

@ 5S year freezing system warranty 
@ Convenient automatic temperature control 

- =} @ Safety signal light : 
+{'@ Automatic interior flood light 

‘prow $939" 
DELUXE DELIVERY AND EXPERT SERVICE BY IRELAND'S FACTORY 

; -s TRAINED ONNEL. 
‘ z as PEES 

HRELAND’S ayo ‘inne ccs 
- LOW OVERHEAD LOCATION — 

dge) $80 FRONT ST. (Just south of the upper bri DIAL 962-3401 

KENWOOD 
Regular 14.95 

BLANKETS * 
Another great special which will save 
you extra dollars: ~ 
Quality Kenwood Blankets 72x84 in blue - rose 
Breen and sandalwood, 

“VISCOSE BLEND SATIN BOUND - 

72x84 BLANKETS 
Beautiful machine washable and dryable - moth-ptoof non 

Special 1 i : 99 -! "Soh and shrink resistant. Comes in blue - pink « sandalwood ~ gold and 5 ‘s €: white, can 
Now Only .. 

Regular 5.95 

Credit Terms to Suit Your Budget - SPECIAL NOW ONLY 
> ‘ 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL9 PM. guge, r 
Plus me give you extra protection of the Couch-Newton guar- OUCH- NE antee. Goods satistactorgér Money Refunded! ... which ap--- Quip. ; : Plies to price as well as to quality and value! © 30 Dundas St. W. TRENTON 

iF] 



THE What are Leseenuss 

friends for if you can’t 
borrow 50 dollars 
till next payday? 

Caught short between paydays? Or need some extra 
money till the end of the month? At the Associates, 
2 $50 loan for two weeks costs only 47¢, and ‘ir establishes your credit for a larger amount when you 
need it. Same day service, too. So if you 
or $500 or more, stop in and ask our manager about 
an Associates Payday Loan. Matter of fact, what's 
wrong with ’phoning right now? 

ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
Belleville: $81 Front Street Phone 962-2524 Napanee: 4 Market Square Phone 354-3318 Trenton: 30 Front Street Phone 392-9261 

need $50 © 

‘(Continaed From Page 1) 

of the farmer, That, said Mr. 
Olson, was the “nub of the 
Problem.” « 

It probably won't be so easy 
for Justice Minister Cardin 

"| when he. takes over stage cen- 
tre today on ‘the fifth day of his 
estimates trial 
Before he gets approval to 

spend the money his depart. 
ment has been spending for the 
last 11 months on Governor- 
General's warrants and interim 
supply, he’s almost certain to 

| After Full || 

Meh + 

BUSY AS BEES — As this picture indicates Workmen can ‘be seen laying’forms for the 

Roslin 
JOINT PARISH SERVICE 
ROSLIN — On Ash Wednes- 

-|day Rev, Virgil Earle conducted 

accused of accepting thousands 
of dollars for information he 
provided the Russians? 
Why does the government not 

set up a royal commission into 

a joint service for the parish in 
St. Paul's Church. Following 
the service colored slides were 
shown, depicting the work of 
the Columbia Coast. Mission 
along the British Columbia 

“}coast, with commentary by Mr. 

knows the names of the over- 
lords even if he hasn’t the eyi- 
dence to. prosecute them? 
And what is Mr, Cardin going 

to do about-bodies in car irunks 
and other bodies in lime pits? 
Not to mention bankruptcy 

frauds, And the mysterious file 
of documents Conservative Erik 
Nielsen of the Yukon has had 
before him .on his Cor-mons 
desk for a week now. 

Earle. 

In 1958 Mr, Earte spent some 
time in this district north of 
Prince Rupert at a small town 
called Bell Kouri. Fishing is the 
main industry with some log- 
ging. In the summer the men go 
down coast to the canneries and 
come back again-in the fall, 

HONORED ON DEPARTURE 

On Saturday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Geen of Thomasburg, 
were honored at the home of 

On a Budget...!. 
Completely Furnish Your Home or Apartment FOR ONLY 

\ 
* LIVINGROOM 

BEDROOM ~ 
SUITE 

Chesterfield, matching arm chair, both in terial, 2 step tables 1 coffee table, ray lamps, 2 
cushions. 

shades, very » 2 decorative 

cd os 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Geen, 
Prior te their departure for 
their new home in Maple. Mr, 
Geen has recently been trans. 
ferred by the CNR to the Tor- 

to district. Cards and a social 
ime were enjoyed. 

On Sunday morning at St 
Paul's 

with a Bible in appreciation for 
his work as superintendent of 
the Sunday School, 

———_— 

FISH SAVER FINED 

KILLALOE, Ont. (CP)—Five 
years ago, Robert PalSinski, 70, 
of nearby Whitney, was instru- 
mental in getting the depart- 
ment of lands and forests to 
ban winter fishing on Hay.Lake. 
Wednesday, Palbinski was fined 
$10 for fishing through the ice 
of the lake Feb. 14. 

in frieze ma- 

work on the 

~ ia 7 Yee 

Plan Wide 
{Continued From Page 1) 

been married to the former 
Beatrice Beckett of Toronto for 
42 years and they have a _mar- 
ried daughter, 

One of his law partners in the 
firm of Cameron, Weldon, 
Bre-in, McCallum and Skells is 
Andrew Brewin, MP for Toronto 
Greenwood and a New Demo- 
cratic Party representative on 
the justice committee, 

The committee, composed al- 
most entirely of lawyers, has 13 
Liberals including Mr. 

¢ron, eight Conservatives, two 
New Democrats and one Credi- 
liste. 

The Conservative members 
include former justice minister 
Davie Fulton and former immi- 
Sration minister Richard Bell. 
Nine committee menabers, in- 

cluding the vice-chairman, Yves 
Forest, (L — Stanstead), are 
from Quebec, which has Tefused 
since Confederation to set up its 
own divorce courts. Quebec res- 

A similar situation applies 
for residents of Newfoundland, 
which also has no divorce court. 
Eleven committee members 

list themselves as Roman Cath- 
olies, four as Anglicans and 
four as United Church adher- 
ents, 

@ PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
@ CONVENIENCE 

AYLMER BOSTON BROWN 

he new addition to Belleville General pouring of the concrete for the first floor level. 

gy 

Construction Roundup 
A large percentage of the bulk completed, 

excavation work for the 
wing at Belleville General Hos- addition, pital has been completed. Con-|and the face-lifting being given _ crete has been poured for the|sections of th 4 

Two new public parking lots|ing will provide parking facili. 
have been constructed at the tles for 600 cars, and the Wilson 
north-east corner of the pres-|Portion of the contract is due to ” ent hospital, adjacent to Dundas |be completed by the first of Aug 
St. They are complete with|ust. 
curbs and walks. Final grading} Another Wilson project undere 
of the parking surfaces in this|way is a quarter. 
area will be completed:in the 
spring. ¢ 

Work has commenced on the 
east side of the existing hospital 
on & roadway to the new load- 
ing dock area, as well as on al- 
teratioas to the parking area. 
On the hospital's west side, 

the “ doctors* 
been enlarged, and this area 
will’ also be regraded this com-|ing the office 
ing spring. building. All 
Diversion of the storm and|concrete has been placed. Des. sanitary sewers has been com-|Pite setbacks resultiig from un pleted, and installation of a s{x-|Predictable weather conditions, inch water main, which eventu-| work is proceeding on schedule, ally will cirele the entire hospl- ze hth iene Tee by 
F tely 50 ‘atham as! Oira- Svs nppratimately; 98, percent North Park vicinity are also on 

cast concrete for the new Corn- 
wall Collegiate and Vocational 
Institute. 

eee 

Tatham Co. Ltd, reports that 
the roof is entirely on the mew 
CNR freight and express 
nal on Station St East, 
exception of that section eo 

portion of the 
of the structural 

These two projects Are engag- 
Practically all Tatham 

equipment at the present time, 
eee 

The February report of City Building Inspector Grant "| Stickle, lists the value of con- x4) Struction und last : “}|in Belleville ‘at $115,920, 
permits were taken out for STORE 11 ‘dwelling units with a 

value of $97,000, ine! 
fourplexes 

- SENECA 155 
HYBRID 
CORN Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, chest 

of drawers, bookcase bed in 
* walnut” 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
FREE DELIVERY 

EACH ROOM MAY BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY 
WHERE THE GREAT VALUES ARE : 333 FRONT ST, DIAL 962-3489 

COMPLETE HOME ALL 3 ROOMS. 

BEANS wis PORK ~~ 2/41¢ 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING AT THE 
FOLLOWING BJ.G.STORES 

THOMPSON WRIGHT'S 
GROCETERIA - FOOD MARKET 88 Bridge St W. © 962-3202 84 W. Moira 8: 968-6998 

O. HALES > MITCHELLS ~ 
» FOOD MARKET MI Victoria Ave. 968-6405 g 962-1613 

A high 
elther grain or 

Medium flats onty — 

$15.00 ‘bus. 

and 
Pride 5. 
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res: ime mee wile babes foe's a Tecently ar purposes, deduction ytisce, and "husband, "Mr. jother made, arr ener, 4 
Garnet Jones, Debra | power,” taxes, * For a personal enclose 

: : ~) ra peace See ence nla taut < addressed. Hive, cet __=Prince Edward Island and Mrs. George Arthur visited led [prea rere oe SO TY ' Mr, Lorne Mallory. ‘of hired help, then the Question 1: My brother is a Kingston on Saturday. ‘of maintenance ot farmer ‘and is ‘allowed’ part of William Baird, Weston; {such the upkeep on his ‘house as an Hilsden, Hamilton; | 1 received’ a number fo- |expense.\I live in town and any Winterton, New |quiries last year from farmers {claim { make in this respect is Mrs. Fred: Robson, who do not reside on the farm disallowed. Why? Brampton, are with their:‘moth |from which they derive thelr Answer: A 's house is bout Mrs. Lorne Mallory and will tncome, wanting to know if any bis’ olfice for’ his book! work $15,500,000 from 1933 to 1983. of father in Kingston. lor part of the expenses on thelr|and farm records, therefore it 0 Wake Samuel Reld and Marge house in the city could be char-|is part of the farm’ set tp to 
E 

SUBJECT the weekend with Mrs. [ped against their farm income. |produce income. This does not Under ideal conditions thé sister and husband, Mr. The answer must always be no|apply to an employed’ persoa SPANNING THE STRAIT’ — By 1971 a ribbon of ‘steel, concrete and rock is expected to link Prince |CNR ferry rs. Lorne Orser of Carry- as it has been ruled by the in-/living -n a elty or town Edward Island with mainland Canada. Drawing shows the project — underway since early November — come tax authorities. The deduc-|" Question 2: I earn my entire in relation to its New Brunswick and PEI. terminals and the present ferry service. Tresea steer eee pres pate bata oe 
_ a7 It Js described by engineers as a project of unparalieled complexity because of tide, weather and ice Kee! on the land fro whieh the cate oe be 

7 conditions. ‘Three sections of causeway will be combined with a three-mile bridge and almost a mile of he gets his Income. i ring ae toate months | 
tunnel to cross the nine miles of Northumberland Strait, In operation on the nine-mile NEED MORE JUTE _~| A tarmer who resides on the|vest time, Can I giaim = 

The project begins at the New Brunswick shore with & causeway Supporting a rail line at 26 feet and a/run are the $7,000,000, 7,500-ton jor raw jute andjfarm only during the seeding |keep for the house on the farm two-lane highway at 59 feet. Next comes the three-mile- bridge to carry. the rall line at 60 feet and the |Abesweit, the world’s largest tie a ro sted toand harvesting periods Sreciaes[pursbinns piste ee teieens 
highway at 114 feet. More causewSy and a ramp lead to a tunnel 32 feet below water, deep enough for |2%4 most powerful eewecetms Si ee es alana ot el yar - ae Ships to pass over. Another section of ramp and causeway forms the approach at the P.EI. shore. ~ pre os cena ered e 

% 
; The causeway-core will be sandstone fill protected by concrete. The steel bridge will rest-on plers of Prices Rarea NGL Penne ¢ precast concrete cones 100 feet across at the base. The precast concrete tunnel will be protected by granite, 

: The cost is estimated at $148,000,000, about $1,400 for every P.E.I. resident, and will Keep 1,100 men 
busy during construction. (CP Newsmap) 

_ Prince Edward, Isle Causeway 
® Will Transform That Province 

By JACK FILLMORE 

CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) — 
The economy of Prince Edward 
Island is expected to undergo 
a transformation when a $148,- 
000,000 combination of bridge, 
tunnel and causeway joins it to 
mainland Canada. 

Work on the huge project be- 
gan last November and Prime 
Minister Pearson has set 1971 
as the target for completion of 
the road and rail link across 
Northumberland Strait. 

So far most islanders—nor- 
mally placid, content to stay at 
home and fish and farm— 
haven’t thought too seriously 
about what will happen to their 

fe 2,184 - square - mile province 
L).when it becomes a peninsula. 

To most it means they no longer 
will have to sit for hours near 
the Borden dock, waiting for a 
“ferry to take them to the main- 

# lara. ‘ 
But, says Conservative Pre- 

mier Shaw, to the economy of 
Prince Edward Island and the 

ay Maritime provinces as 3 whole, 
a causeway means much more. 
The’ first benefits will come 

during its main construction 
stage, expected to supply work 
for 1,100 men for six years and 
inject millions of dollars into 
the P.E.I. economy. The prov- 
ince’s $1,220 annual per capita 
income—second lowest in Can- 
ada—is expected to increase 
greatly during this period. 

BOOST FOR TOURISM 

“It will mark the beginning 
of a new era here,” says Mrv 

to mid-December, depending on 
ice conditions. The Lord Selkirk 
and Prince Nova II travel the 
14 miles between Woed Islands 
and Caribou, N.S., in about one 
hour and 45 minutes. There Is 
a departure every two hours. 
In the tourist season as many 
as 250 cars are in the lineup 
for ferries that carry about 60, 

In 1964 this service handled a 
record 223,000 passengers, 70,000 
cars and 12,000 trucks. There 
are no rail facilities. Capt. 
Claude Hunter of Chariotte- 
town, president of the company, 
says he believes the causeway 
will mean an Increase in traffic 
for his ferries. ; 

Rates on the Northumberland 

P.E.L's causeway. will mean 
faster access to mainland mar- 
kets for agricultural and -fish- 
ery products—mostly potatoes, 
dairy. goods, turnips, fish, lob- 
ster and oysters. 
“For the first time in our his- 
ry. we'll be—able to get our 

potatoes to market on time,” 
says R. L. Burge of Charlotte. 
town, chairman of the P.E.L 
Potalo Mafketing Board. “‘Con- 
stantly in the past ferry tie-ups 
because of bad ice conditions 
have hindered our industry, 
kept it from expanding.” 
Government officials decline 

predictions,on the prospects of 
new industries following the 
causeway to P.E.I. The prov- 

ince lacks industrial diversifica- 
tion and although labor is avail- 
able there isa fear that main- 
land producers ‘will take over 
island markets before competi- 
tive industries can be built. 
“We expect a decrease in our 

cost of living . . . although we 
can’t say how much,” says 
Lloyd MacPhail, P.E.1. industry 
minister. “‘And our population 
should increase.” 
Premier Robichaud of New 

Brunswick says the bridge-tun- 
nel-causeway will mean added 
income from tourists and trade 
for his province, and should 
mean closer Maritime co-oper- 
ation and economic develop- 
ment, 

PREFER ISLAND AS IS 
Erie» Kipping of Charlotte- 

town, a member of the Atlantic 
Provinces Economic Council, 
says the causeway will assist 
materially in the development 

then federal mines minister,{greatly increasing the threat of 
drove a bulldozer at Bayfield,| flooding during storms. 
N.B,, to break the first ground] Fisferies scientists were con- 
for the New Brunswick ap-|cerned about changes in water 
proach, _ |flow and temperatures — that 

Diamond Construction Co. of|wculd stem from a solid cause- 
Fredericton received the first|way, cutting the strait into two 
$1,696,660 contract for’ the New|gulfs. The strait has a valuable 

Brunswick land approach. Next|fishing industry. 
will come the bridge piers, the} A large working model of the 
tunnel, other causeway sec-|strait was “built at Coldbrook, 
tions, the P.E.I. land approach|N.B., where consultants tested 
and, finally, the steel bridge 
section. 

After years of argument for|government. on the causeway are expected 
and against various crossing] Engineers say the proposed|to be similar. 
schemes, the official sod-turn- 
ing produced new controversy. 
Held only three days before the 
Nov. 8 federal election, no 
PEL government representa- 
tives attended. 

Premier Shaw said no one 
was invited. 

Mr. MacNaught said a tele- 
Phone invitation was given. 

“Extraordinary im pertl- 
nence,” sald Mr. Shaw 
The link will cross the nar- 

Towest part of the strait, just 
north of the present Tormen- 
tine-Borden ferry route. 

PASSES OVER RAIL LINE 

It will begin at marshy Jouri- 
main Island on the New Bruns- 
wick shote with a 13,000-foot, 
solid rock causeway supporting 
a railway line at an elevation 
of 26 feet, A two-lane highway 
will be built on a structure 
above the rails at an elevation 
ot S9 feet. Two lanes “of high. 
way may be added in later 
years at an estimated cost of 
$10,000,000, 

daily round-trip 
railiner service 

Belleville- 
Toronto” - 

(daily except Saturda' (dally except Sunday) 

Shaw, a jovial and rugged efn- The first causeway section A.M. P.M.  palgner at 77. “Its implications Stee pasate, aaa PR leads to a 16,000 - foot -bridge| Iv. Brockville 6.30: lv. Toronto 6.30 ~.are so great it’s difficult to say his would be content {9 see|Which will carry the rail line Gananoque Jct. 6.55 Cobourg 7.36 f how we will benefit most. thelr quiet little province re.|@t an elevation of 60 feet and Kingston A14 Belleville 8.15 The P.E.1. tourist industry, main unattached to the main.|jthe highway at 114 feet. The Napanee 7.41. Napanee ~ 8.38 worth a record $12,000,000 dur- land. bridge will connect with an- Belleville 8.04 Kingston 9.05 ing the island's’ 1964 Centennial) ty in to be convinceg|other 7,000 feet of causeway, Cobourg 8.37 Gananoque Jet. 9.22 Year, is expected to flourish. the causeway will be as good|then one mile of underground ar. Toronto 9.50 ar. Brockville 9.50. ‘The transportation problem and underwater tunnel. The fi. A.M. P.M. for the island as some people 
think it, will,” says A. W. Gau- 
det of Charlottetown, secretary ,Cuseway to the P.E.I. shore at 
of the P.E.I. Tourist Associa.| Borden Point. 
tun. “Perhaps we're just sell.) The $148,000,000 cost. will 
ing our birthright for 2 link|™¢aa an expenditure of about 

that will plague us for the rest|$1:#00 for each island resident. 
of our lives, Maintenance is estimated at 

“Tourists come to Prince Ed-|$1-°0,000 annually, As recently 
ward Island because there’s|#3 1956 government officials in 
something here they can't find|Cb#tlotletown and Ottawa Were 
anywhere else in North Amer-|‘014 It was impossible to span 
ica. Our island has a distinctive|Northumb--land Strait. Recent 
beauty, an unusual slowness,|*echnological advances changed 
They say our’ people are the|eir decision. g 
friendliest anywhere, Federal government studies 
“But the causeway may|{0™) 1958 to 1963 considered} 

1oean we will lose our distinc-|¥#fi0US proposals. The possi-| ” 
tive characteristics.”” posed as long ago as 1888, was 
Land is cheap along the sand-|‘uled out because it would cost 

covered coast of the” province | $20:000,000. 
and summer waters are adver-|. 4 bridge was considered Im- 
tised as the warmest oorth of| Practical due to ice: conditions 
Florida Mr. Gaudet says he is 
afraid .wealthy Americans and 
Canadians will gobble up shore 
land for summer. homes, mak- 

ing It impossible for most {s- 
landers to enjoy thelr own 
beaches. 

~ has, always had an adverse ef. 
fect on our tourist industry,” 
Mr. Shaw says: 
Despite the frequent delays at 

the two existing ferry crossings 
one from Cape Tormentine, 
N.B., to Borden, P.E.L, the 
other from Caribou, N.S., to 
Wood Islands, P.E.1.—the num- 
ber of persons making the trip 
increases each year. 
More than 796,000 used the 

two services in 1964, an in- 
crease of more than 130,000 over 
1963. And that record was 
broken last year. 
“No one knows how many 

people would come if we had 
5) &@ causeway,” says Mr. Shaw. 
i “But I think it would’ be many 
@o:=: thousands.” 
“a. Pren.ler Shaw's hopes forthe 
» -Aourist industry are supported 
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= by experience at the Canso 
| causeway, which tinks Cape 

UNION 
CARBIDE 

» Breton with mainland Nova 
* Scotia, about 120 miles. south- 

easi’of the P.E.I. site. During 
the first year of. the Canso 
causeway, opened in 1955, traf- 

and three miles wide sweep 
through the strait. 

DESIGNS TESTED 
Prospects for 2 solid cause- ROLUF'S TRAVEL CENTRE fic was 30 ‘rer cent greater) WORK UNDER WAY way were slim Scientists esti- : ie aap | than the last year of ferry oper-|' The Hirst stage of construction|mated tidal movement would treval a seas yore, Hea AOE ee pestnend UNION CARBIDE CANADA LIMITED 

vation, and it bas been going up|/began Nov, 5, 1965. J. Watson push watér~10 feet higher on 227 FRO, 962 : BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
ever since, MacNaught, a P.E.1. Liberallone side than on the other, NT STREET -DIAL eee) Dried . Z 



MINTO!— Mrs; Edith John- 
[eece seas eel een) Ut e Rural Scene e ston and. “Mr, Stewart Brady Sparel PORE 
Planmed ‘Ga woe ti tes Ontario proved for premium under the|eral Hospital eee eee Advocated oe For. A t Fara perroaets a cata gatario bos Premium Policy} Mr, and’ Mrs. Lome Jenkins By Diefenbaker. 1966. This num:| of | Sharbot. Lake spent - the opinion ‘of -frult growers as’ to| ber included 110 Yorkshires, 28] weekend © with Mr. sad Mre : PICTO: ON (STAFF) — The the’ establishment of a pla'altendrace,” and 22 Lac o mb e.| Lloyd’ Jenkins, MONTREAL (CP' eS Oneal Eastera Yachting Cireult, which ‘whch would: cover. the: sale of] Among those sted were 3 York.|“-Mra, Murney Johnston enter-ltion ‘Leader John vider: 4 2 nt # 1 Jades both Cansal Am. Dears;; peaches,” p1ums and !shires’on the farm of Robert tained several neighbors at a], aled. Wedn t for : ~ prunes on the fresh market. The| Williams, RR 1, Picton: Pur. Jewellery party Thursday even- atyal “f ihre ‘lerican sail boat elubs from pian proposed by the Fruit andichasers of approved boars may. ing.” Toot out syndicates he said } 

«Prince Edward» County ‘to the Vegetable Growers” Association, [obtain a| premium of up to $35 

mmission on crime 

Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Hager-| fin their into Upper St. Lawrence, bas announ- | would establish’ a otal Board,'on one boar per year from the| man -accompanied © Mr, © and fee pide addressing eed It wil hold’ its annual salty) whlch would’ have ‘the authority | Provincial Government. In addi. Mrs. Lorne Reld ‘of Holloway | law students at McGill! Univer- ing regatid’on-Picton Bay from!*° #¢t {b¢ rice or pricés ipaid tion the Prince Edward County| to Peterborough. on Thursday |sity, sald: “We want these pow- 
: ne ¥ \t0 producers. Sixty-six and twojHog Producers’ Assoc. will bay) and: visited Mr, ’and- Mrs, Jim| erful criminals infiltrating Can- Aug, 17 to 20, : thirds of the growers votin g|a_premium of $15 on boars Jeffrey, ada to know that’ the country~ 

“Member clubs of the Eastern jmust.be in favor of the propos-| which qualify for the Ontario] Mr, “and Mre. Sam Twiddy| shall ‘not be fertile ground for - ||} Xachting Circult are Prince Ed:!ed'plan before it can be imple-|Premium on’ the basis of one/recently visited Mr. and Mrs. their endeavors: We must get ward Yacht Club, Clayton, NY,/mented. For growers. in’ the|premium ‘per’ producer during|Gayner Rendell of Deseronto to ‘the bottom of crimina¥ ac- 
}} Henderson’ Harbor, and Cres- Quinte Area there will be polls the: cutrent ‘year. -Applications | and’ Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Delve |tivity.”? ; Yeent . Yacht Club (Watertown, | open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. oalfor the Prince Edward County|of Kingston, S58; N.Y,)- Elec Commodore of|Monday, March 7th, ‘st the On-|premium should be forwarded to}. Mr. and Mrs, Roy Finch and] MORE CANADIANS ARRIVE the clreuitat ‘the annual meet:|tario Department of Agriculture |the Secretary of the Prince Ed-| girls of Oshawa spent the week-| There were 146,758 immi- ing in Gananoque was Richard |Offices in Picton and Brighton.|ward County Hog Producers,|end with her varents,‘Mr, So jatar te Canada in 1965, nearly y > : 

Britain. ~ 

« 

Hart of Picton. |: A ‘total of 161 boars were’ ap-| Ross Pierson, RR 1, Wellington} Mrs. Ed Colden, j y 
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~/<¢Dwo' Canadian members ‘ofthe Royal!' Air ‘Force Escaping Society and’ the 
French family’ who" prevented ‘their capture by ithe Nazis used “William (Bill) 
Jones’. origimat escape map to refresh their memories of the great experience 
when the group were reunited at Picton last fall. Right holding the map is Mr. 
Jones, a druggist, with war buddy Arthur Kemp, a teacher, standing behind 

@ Super Het. twin Lr. radio 
@ Fully automatic him, Raymond Deschervois, his wife and daughter Michelene,. pointing, risked 4-speed changer 

lives by hiding them in their farmhouse in 1944. é @ Saphirestereo _ 
needle ~ 

USED 50 CC HONDA 
1 only « 2 wonderful buy! ceags toceenee 

@ Converts to stereo Picton Druggist Backs Plan 

>To Repay Escapees’ Friends 
: 7 

: PICTON — In World War 1, ; 
e p a number of Canadians serving z -- 

. with the Royal Air Force escap- 
V4 ed capture and possible torture 

By LLOYD THOMPSON 

‘416-8222 Druggist William (Bill) F, 
Jones of Picton is one of the Home 476-2512 

Force Escaping Society > where- 
More Safety by escapees will be able to re- 

3 pay their rescuers needing fin- 
Measures, ancial assistance. The Escap- 

Melrose 
MELROSE — The euchre on 

Wednesday evening sponsored 
by Melrose W.1. with Mrs. L. 

» McLaren ‘and Mrs. C. Hager- 

NO MONEY DOWN! 

- CAMPER TRAILER 
A brand new model with deluxe fea- 

‘Name Brand - 
hs re & 2 99 TV tures neice must be seen to be ap- ig Society is exploring the pos- 

ated, oan ' 
werhome? ct Me on ae. J Asks sibility .of selling the stories of Bigs. Suge. List $420 5 379.95. a Fe Ury 3 lis members to a US. TV pro- 

CIAL .........5 Rasen tens ing; Mr. A 1966 ‘model with many 
deluxe features such as 
lighted dial. Transformer 
powered chassis brings in 
crisp, clear pictures. 1 only, 
so hurry! ee 

199” 

PICTON (STAFF) — More} On August 17, 194, F-O Jones 
and F-O Arthur Kemp, now 
teaching school at Winnipeg, 
managed to parachute from a 
Lancaster bomber, burning out 
‘of contro] over northern Francé. 
They landed in a farmer's field, 
virtually surrounded by Nazi 
literally plucked from the 
enemy’s clutches by the Ray- 
mond Deschervois family. They 
occupied a hideout in the French 

VACUUM: HOOVER Goins 
fj .,fomplete with ali attachments 

@ ° for effortless cleaning, 

"| jury which,‘ Thursday night, ‘en- 
quired into: the death of Mrs. 

White, 39, moth t Pan ‘sas ry [ete ite, 39, mother of eight 

ot Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kim-|" sirs White died January 15th 
mett, in a collision on Highway 3, 

Mr. John. McLaren left 00! shout two miles west 6f the vil. 
y night for  Montrealltage of Wellington. Mrs. White| farmhouse ne)xt to a room 

with trade where ‘he will attend a course!was a passenger in a car driv-|where a German officer was bil. 
' 

as an employee of the Bell/en by her husband, Elmer White|leted. The Deschervols gave NO MONEY Telephone Company. of R R 2 Hillier, that collided] thom shelter, food and medical | Melrose Y.C.W. catered tolwith a truck partially parked on| supplies until {t was safe for Not As Illustrated DOWN the Scout Association | the travelled portion of the road./them to make their way to 

oldest son was shot for aiding 
them and others to return to 
freedom. 

For over 20 years Jones and 
Kemp have returned to Fran gamers’ conference at Club] Evidence revealed that the several that ts sesot ace Es 

Dual Temp. 
Canara on Tuesday and report|owner of the truck Robert Grif-| snces with their rescuers. 30-INCH Refri erator- 
an enjoyable program was prpifith of Trenton, had been in Last year there was a very 

g 
sented to a crowded audifor-|charge of the parked vehicle im- special reunion when the Des- 

m F jum: mediately: price, to the secident | vols “came to Canada for 
reezer 

First Melrose Cub Pack held|at 9:30 p.n. their first visit, Druggist Jones , W 399.95 
Ms regular meeting on Wednes-| | There was also evidence that| 10‘), family entertained them Complete with <j as ° 
daysevening. A number of|Mr. While was meeting a car at home and when Mr. Kemp Rotary Rotisserie —+ s to 84 Ibs. in 
Sree raas _solmedlt the Cube, Ee Mee, ne. o€ the eelision, Mrs: la tx green ihe erust ‘te dete @ Set and forget auto. Ci reece —— 

Melrose W.L. held its Febru-| White's death was caused by a control centre | 5 

3 
fractured skull received when|‘H¢™ the reunion was complete. Glant ¢ Seononny oven 

enamel i 
Removable oven deor | 
4 floor levellers { 

t 

$ No-defrost refrigerator 
Wide range tempera- 
ture control 
Full width porcelain 

© crisper 
corner of a stake truck parked 

Samere Court Convenient fi 1 dent, Mrs. G. Stratton who was|° the north shoulder of the Miérotube surface” i © Siteout peal ist 
bttending a fale board con-| Mehway, 

elements f “ eal oe ese s 5 2 ‘vention in Toronto, Mrs, E, —t Settles Claims j ® Pull width storage Pas @ 1-plece, wrap around Pascop chaired the mesting.” | Firefighters @ Automatic timer ; Sonstractice ~*~ Nine members’ of Melrose : clock k @ Deluxe interior light concen auended the! Elect Officers For Damages | [ff © iis sextsorcans | Oe Soppintinents ns ha abst]. PICTON (STAFF) Les To ATerrific Buy—Only | -@ Hiintensity fibreglass ville circuit, held in Shan-|!¥ 1s the new president of the| PICTON (STAFF) — The On- 
insulation. nonville Church on. Friday, Picton Volunteer _Firefighters|tario Supreme Court sittings World's Day of Prayer, Severel Association, He succeeds W.|ended in Picton with settlement e@ Me 1 took part in the Courtney, : of several claims for damages. : 

Other officers elected at the} Mr, Justice N. Cc. Fraser 
meeting were: Reg. Vidito, vicelawarded $3,500. and costs to president; Ross © Cronkwright, Frank R. Stevens, 20, for injur- SSS secretary-treasurer, Ho Hots-li¢s arising out of an accident DEFENDS STAND tou, chairman recreation com-|whfch occurred December _ 28, 

TORONTO (CP) —Ralph|™ittee; and Robert Ward, chair-|1963 at the Intersection of Prin, 
Cowan, Liberal member af she man of sick committee. cess and Paul Streets. The de- 
House of Commons for York: fendants were William Charles 
Humber, Tuesday’ night | de- WINS AWARD Lewis and his son John Lewis, 
fended his stand against the le-] TORONTO (CP)—The CBC’s|drivér of the car at the time. 

See Our Motor Bike and Camping Show” 

galized sale of contraceptives, |The Mills of the Gods has won| A claim for damages brought 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 9 2w8s0 
abortion and abolition of capital the George Polk Mem orial|by Donna May Potter, who was X : \ - { 
punishinent. Mr. Cowan debated|Award:as the outstanding tele-|also injured in the-Stevens car 

L | ION LID : 
the Issues with Ian Wahn, Lib-|vision documentary of 1965, it| was Settled out of court. : 

; a t 
eral member. for St. Paul's, who}was announced Wednesday. The} ‘The court was told that Mr, 

aoe . 
-advogates legalized ‘therapeutic | program, produced and directed Stevens, who will receive the 3 abortion and the sale of contra:|by Beryl Fox, was a dramatic money in August when he is 21, ‘ceptives, and Joseph Pomerant,|report onthe war in Viet Nam; suffered legarm, and back . f 7 2 Toronto lawyer who wants to|and was' shown on the CBC-TV Injuries- which still cause occa- : 

mfort, 

--170 FRONT ST. (OPP. CITY-HALL) 
~ DIAL 968-5785 abolish the death pedalty. [network last December. \slonal disco 

: 

program, Mrs, C. Bates sang s 
bolo. 

with trade 



G All the Stage 

Is a World - - 
of Hard Work 

By HARRY MULHALL 

All-embracing. in its presentation:of human experience, the world of theatre 
can be all the world to the compleat theatre-goer. 

‘Yet, even if the goer be but an infrequent ticket-buyer a bargain may still 
be struck with experience — if the players are hardworking, aa 

Sometimes, the theatre-goer may even purchase admission ‘to two separate 
* theatrical presentations for the price of one. ; 

. Atleast, this is the opportunity. proffered by 
Theatre Gulld presentation of “Separate Tables” 

A slice of sterling theatre, 

same setting. S . ; 
The- first: recounts the shock generated in the unexpected reunion of former 

; the second an‘intimate stutiy of pained personality. 
“)MEFFECTING LIVES AROUND THEM 

) Linking both together is the physical setting for the play—a private hotel. 
;Each' drama unwinds around two individual personalities. The action centres 
upon them. Yet, as usual with Rattigan, the story is as deeply concerned with 
the effects the leading characters have on the livés around them. 

_ And there.are many such in “Separate Tables.” In fact, the play — to be 
presented in Belleville Collegiate March-11 and 12 — calls for one of the biggest casts in Guild records. . Save 

The settings also call for unusual effort. Now, both aesthetes — actors and 
actresses, directed by Deidre Warren — and the physique of the drama, produced “by Gordon Collins are being blended together for presentation as the Guild’s 

_. spring production. y 

the forthcoming Belleville 
by Terence Rattigan. 

the play actually is two separate dramas in the 

Guild 

Rehearses 
Rehearsing another _ play 

spells hard work to Guild mem- 

bers both onstage and off. 

In rehearsal (top) Peter Kit- 

cher, in Tead role, draws dis- 
approval from Jean Blanks and 
Karen Williamson. 

- Immediately after. scene is 

finished the players listen to 
director’s reactions, advice. In, 
conference (above Ieft) Peter 
Kitcher and female lead .Flo 
Yanover discuss point of action 
with director Deirdre Warren. 

Meantime, backstage work 
oes on preparing sets (above 
tight for: production. Here Ed 
Weems (right) ‘with Don and 
Jim Paterson assembly {rame- 
work that later will help trans- 
form stage for the players. 

Linking both activities is the 

function of the stage manager 
Petety Williamson and Deirdre 
Warren (left) seek solution to 
technical problem caused by 
stage action. 

Webb Is Told © 

Franking Value 
OTTAWA (CP) — Franking 

privileges covering parliamen- 
tary and departmental mail for 
which there is no actual pay- 
ment was valued at $8,179,000 in 
the 1964-65 fiscal -year, Post 
master-General Cole said Wed- 
nesday. 

He gave a wrilten reply to a 
Commons question by Rod 
Webb (PC — Hastings - Fron: 
tenac), 

| Narsing 
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario} 

nursing homes can't expect any, 
financial help from the govern-| 
ment in bringing their facilities 
up to standards required under 
proposed legislation, the legisla- 
ture was told Wednesday. 
Health Minjster Matthew Dy- 

mond said-that under the legis- 
lation al) nursing homies would 
be licensed by the province. 

Dr. Dymond said hospital in- 
surance cannot be extended to 
nursing homes because the in- 
surance plan operates in con- 
Junction with that of the federal! 
government, which won't give 
its. approval. 
The bill passed second read- 

ing—approval in principle—de- 
spite opposition objections that 
it was too vague and left ‘too 
muth to be outlined in regula- 
tions which the cabinct would 
pass or . 
Stephen Lewis (NDP—Scar- 

borough West) said oursing 
homes won't be able to find 
enough nursing assistants™ to 
meet the act's requirements. 

Provincial Treasurer James 
Allen told the house February 
contributions to the Canada 
Pension Plan will make - $20,- 
100,000 available to the province 
for the purchase) of mynicipalj 
school debentures.) 
He said the government plans 

to introduce a bill to set up a 
Crown corporation called the 
Ontario Education Capital Ald 

cile would double building 
Srants to charitable institutions 
other than hostels, 

It “provides increases to ® 
maximuth, of $5,000 {rom $2,500 
a bed in \grants for the ¢éon- 
struction off buildings. 

Alsainéreased would be 
&rants for the purchase of exist- 
ing buildings to a maximum of 
$1,200 a bed from the present 
$750. 

The house also gave second 
reading to a bill that would 
make it illegal for employers to 
discriminate against older 
workers because, of their age. 
It is aimed at helping those be- 
tween 40 and 65. 

Six Nations 

Make Appeal 
" BRANTFORD (CP)—The Six 
Nations Iroquols Confederacy 
has. written Queen Elizabeth in 
an effor{ to block’ the proposed 
transfer of community develop: 
ment services for Indians: to 
provincial from federal jurisdic- 
tion. 
The confederacy asks Britain 

to live up to its treaty. obliga- 
ons with the Indians. 

Hereditary. Chief Joseph Lo- 
gan of the Mohawk tribe of the 

Corp. to purchase debentures|confedsracy sald Tuesday the 
for school construction. Canadien government is vidiat- 
A bill introduced to the le-|ing international law by” inter- 

gislature for first reading by/fering with treatles between the 
\Welfare Minister Louls P, Ce-| confederacy and Britain. 

4 

aide ~ tegen Me 

Ontario Government Will Not Assist - 

Homes Meet New Standards 
Acibermrnt hei tenn en me es Coney g 

“You Were Mint for Me’ 

Gang Left Finger Print 
WINNIPEG (CP)—The gang) The shipment was going from 

that staged Tuesday's $450,000]Red Lake to the mint in Ot 
gold theft from the Winnipeg tawa. It was to have been trans 

Internationa] Airport may have sloped to Ottawa, via Air Can 

provided police with a lead—a) ‘The TransAir freight crew 
fingerprint left in the getaway|said the shipment—12 gold bars 
truck. « ae packaged in bonded 

“We found a latent print in}#04 sealed wooden cases—were 

the: tack ‘and ie! ths’ worth it,|DeiRE removed from the aire 
craft when the two men arrived, 

we'll send it to Ottawa for Everybody got busy loading 

identification,” Police Chief|the gold into the truck after the 

George Maltby of the Greater|necessary freight bills were 
Winnipeg city of St. James said|Signed-and “that was when the 
Wednesday night. gold was last seen,” said a 

: TransAir spokesman. 
Two men, driving a stolen} A few hours later the truck 

Air vanada panel truck and/ was found empty about half a 
dressed in standard ramp crew|mile south of the terminal bulld- 
Clothing, whisked away the gold|ing but still on department ‘of 
shipment in five minutes, transport property. 
“I wasn’t at all susplelous,”| “The “declared value” of the 

said Glen Shrimpton, M4, one/of/snipment shown on*the fre! 
three men who helped unload/ bill was $207,948. It was filled s 
the gold from the DC3 aircraft} out by the two companies: in« 
after it landed at the alrportivolved, Campbell (Red Lake) 
Tuesday night from the north-|Mines Ltd., and Madsen (Red 
western Ontario mining com-j/Lake) Gold Mines Ltd. 
munity of Red Lake, Later, "however, officials of 
“We joked about the weather/the two companies, increased 

and the weight of the boxes—/the value to a total of $383,000, 
just “making every-day small/or $113,000 for five and $270,000 
talk. They definitely knew what}for the other seven gold bars, 
they were doing,”” sald Shrimp-| Still later, a police spokesman 
ton who was in charge of re-|revised the total to $450,000 for 
moving the gold from the cargo/the whole lot, without Providing 
compartment of the aircraft. ja specific breakdown, ° 
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PLICE, 
By. Geo. H. Carver / 

_ Sports Editor 
It'would appear the National Hockey League js 

pansion die is cast. : 

LIGENCER, THURSDAY, MARCH 

¢ 3 a Z 7 ¥ - b ee ; ‘Had To Make Money Fast oO 
: Sy MIKE RATHET that tests the ‘stracture’of base! 

= MILWAUKEE (AP) —The|ball, allowed Stattord to ‘com 

NHL Stars trust sult act agement hag | Ute i 
adopted a strategy of painting 

the owzers of Milwaukee 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Braves as a group of. men 

5} Bobby Hull, who scored {forced Into moving the club to |) {80al—his 50th of the season—|Atlanta because “they had to and assisted on two others ag|™2ke money fast.” © 
Chicago Black Hawks edged De- : 

: trolt Red Wings 5-4 Wednesday 
_ jnight. 

Billy Hicke, who scored a 

goal and assisted on two others 

as New York Rangers came 

from: behind to defeat Boston 
Bruins 53. 

Geores TAAL ® who 
scored a goal mid-way’ through 
the third period to rand Toronto 
Maple Leafs a 3-3 tie with Mont- 
real Canadiens. 

Carling Standings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Tie With 

Nationals ~~ 
sonal problems” raya HALIFAX (CP)—Paul Mas: 

William's slap-shot goal at 17:59 owners with their decision ‘to : 
transfer the franchise of the third period gave Halifax 

= A’storm of indignation swept across the country when 
it was’ announced that/the Vancouver application’ fora 
franchise had’ been given the heave-ho by the NHL brass. 

. (<I bistro and Delite, In the common man’s pub 
and the millionaire’s ‘posh drawing room; in factory, - 
shop and office were alred bitter ‘complaints that 
Canada’s national game had been sold down the river 
te American Interests. : r 

‘Vancouver itself was a seething cauldron of. sur- 
prise, bitterness and indignation. ‘Residents of 

The matter was taken to the House of Commons. 
Members and party leaders alred their opinions, A’ pro- 
test petition containing some 20,000 names was drawn 
up on the west coast. » ¥ 3 

,000, hi 53 
Hee i =) eit imho formances from Walt gets 
He proceeded with that line |@l¢ and Stan Allen, was 

ashe called his first witness,|5~ after 40 
Ralph Delforge, former secre-|™Oved in front 6-5 
tary-treasurer of ‘the Braves, period before MacWilliams’ 

and Gordon Volz, a certified|‘¥ing goal. 3 
Rod Bossy was the big gun a. ; bile accountant from  Mad- Fort Knox vaults of major American television net- os E i spainonad ean thane ae laa Winker? es for Halifax, firing ‘three goals works. : “THIS 18 HOW IT LOOKS” — SAYS BOBBY HULL seven rounds: |S °" |sHowS PROFIT prhile) team. moalea) Mike! Horaby, As a matter of fact Clarence Campbell, bossman of and: Brian O'Byréé ‘scored 2 BS PWL Delforge testified that the | apiece. Maurice’ St 

the NHL administration staff was quoted in a Montreal T M. M k gether twice to slug tt out de-| Atbe 77 0 |slub showed cash profits in 1963/502!_ &PLe ce. 4 J ‘ Jacques and Neil Clairmont 
n as admitting one of the chief factors of ex- spite efforts to restrain them. | Saskatche the phe te dean’ Wea \senre Favendg™ wo ore ar Ss Harper sat out the Fest ofthe) po’. . : 2 petra eislod P ates xu the other London marks 

period receiving 18] Quebec 7 te ‘ Which in the opinion of some top observers was e e. ‘ stitehes to close cuts over both] Nova Scotia 7 ; : male beatae League tantamount to dumping'a million tons.of coal in New- Within Ra e eyes. The taller Kurtenbach,! Ontario 734 i castle-on-Tyne. = - ng who knocked Harper cold in a} Manitoba 73 All of which, recent expansion developments indi- f fight last season when the Leaf! Newfoundland 72 cate is-well-what's that about water rolling off the duck's winger played for Boston, es-| New Brunswick 725 
ale = 

caped unscathed. Prince Edward Island 7 1 6 |eventually will rule in the case Montreal netminder Charlie 
Hodge, struck over the right ear Of Hawks’ Jet 

By GARY McCARTHY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Bobby Hull, Chicago Black Hawks’ scoring 
sensation, needs just one more goal a=-d 16 more 
points to shatter two records that at one time 
might have appeared unb: le. 

Hull became. the first’ player in National 
Hockey League history to reach the 50-goal 

| plateau twice when he slammed a third-period 
| | -@0al past Hank Bassen to lead the Black Hawks to 
il} & 5-4 victory over Detroit Red Wings Wednesday 

night. 

The 27-year-old native of Point Anne, Ont., 
who also accomplished the feat of 50 goals in the 
1961-62 season to share the mark with former 
Montreal Canadiens Maurice Richard and Bernie 
Geoffrion, needs only one more goal in Chicago's 
13 remaining games to establish a new mark. 

And Hull's goal, coupled with a pair of assists, 
gave him a total of 87 points for the season, 

Jeaving him just 10 points, shy of breaking the 
record of 96 points set in 1958-59 by another 
Montrealer — Dickie Moore. 

i]; In other NHL games played @————————_ 

|Wednesday night, New York{ Red Kelly with his sixth of 
{Rangers scored a 53 come-|the season and Frank*Mahovlich 
H] |from-behind victory over Boston | with his 25th were the other Leaf 
Hi | Bruins and Toronto Maple Leafs! goal-gettings. 

Hjjand Montreal battled to a 3-3! Ralph Backstrom with his 
H | standoff. 17th, Jean Beliveau with” his 
H|HAWKS BATTLE BACK 22nd and Gilles Tremblay, also 

} Hull's record - tying marker with his 22nd,-completed the 

H]|came at S:15 of the third period | Montreal scoring. ‘ 
and gave the Black Hawks a 4-2} Beliveau’s-goal was the 380th 
lead over the Red Wings. Butlof his career, making him the 
the Hawks were forced to battlé} third-highest scorer in NHL his- 
back from a 4-4 tie to win the/tory. Beliveau passed Ted Lind- 
game on Kenny Wharram's 23rd |say, the former Detroit star, on 
goal of the season with less than|the all-time list of goal scorers. 
six minutes to play. Howe holds down the top spot 
Lou Angotti, with his fourth of | With 622 and Richard is second 

the season, Phil: Esposito with} With 54. 
his 23rd and Bill Hay with his} The brawl broke out at the 
15th completed Chicago's scor-|three-minute mark of the sec- 
ing. ond period and was precipitated 

Ageless Gordie Howe scored a/by two hard-rocks — Toronto's 
pair of goals—his 26th and 27th|Bobby Baun and John Fergu- 
of the season—while Alex Del-json of the Canadiens, Gunning 
vececchio scored his 24th and|for each other from the time 
Bruce MacGregor his 18th to|the game started, they came to 
take care of Detroit's scoring.|blows along the boards. 
When Hull, voted Canada's} Claude Larose of Montreal 

Male Athlete of 1965, scored his!and Toronto's Tim Horton Jos- 
record-tying goal, the crowd’ ofitled each other unrestrained but 
17,000 plus cluttered the ice with/were not penalized. © 
hats, balloons and what-not as} The main bout was between 

play was Interrupted for more|Montreal’s. Terry Uarper and 
than five minutes. Orland Kurtenbach, the Leafs’ 
Howe and MacGregor tied the penalty killer, They came to 

With the National Hockey League moguls driving ei 
ahead to perfect administration and television plans, H 
the tidal wave of protest that reared across this nation | 
has been washing and wasting itself on the rocky 
shores of NHL determination to go ahead with orig- 
inal plans. r ¥ 

One of the few voices rallying to the side of the NHL 
governors and Expansion Unlimited was Dink (Montreal 
Gazette) Carroll. 

“It ts not Megal, immoral or {logical” wrote the 
eastern columnist. “So why the shouts of disapproval 
and protest in the taverns, the House of Commons and 
the picket Iine outside Maple, Leaf Gardens?” 

“It should be pointed out immediately” he sald, 
“that professional sport is a business and that the 
ewners are in to make money. The club owners In 
the NHL are, in effect, partners ‘in 2 ate enter- 
prise. Good business men try to avold unnecessary 
risks. If they prefer to have as their new partners « 
the owners of franchises in the new citles - men who 
also own arenas - that Is their business. 

“Expansion of the NHL was inevitable,” Mr. Carroll 
sald, “and we don't know why it should- urprise anyone 
that they'd go where the money is. Thi} doesn't come 
within any definition of treason that we've ever read.” 

“The league has been saying for years that it 
wants more exposure on television in the United 
States, The club owners knew that if they didn’t ex- 
pand fn that country they wouldn't have a hope of 
getting it.” 

“There will be twice as many jobs for players and 
officials after expansion and if they're paid in American 
dollars they're going to get a dividend.” 

Mr. Carroll pointed out that if a sport is good 
enough Inevitably It will overflow the boundaries of 
the originating country. Take golf, hockey and soccer. 
Its often been sald, he wrote, that no player is bigger 

rame, was replaced for the 
third period by Lorne Worsley. 
Hodge took 16 stitches to close 
the ear cut, 

Bruce Gamble, recalled Tues- 
day from Tulsa of the Central 
Professional League to replace 
goalie Terry Sawchuk, came up 
with a fine performance after a 
shaky start. 
Gamble, who had the best 

average in the CPHL, was 
talked by the Leafs into return- 
ing to hockey after he retired 

Chicago's victory, coupled 
with the Montreal-Toronto tie, 
moved the Hawks into sole pos- 
session of first place in the 
standings—one point ahead of 
Canadiens, 
Third-period goals by Billy 

Hicke, Bob Nevin and Vie Had- 
field gave the Rangers their 

Earl Ingarfield stored the 
other New York goals while Pit 
Martin, Wayne Maxner and 
Johnny Bucyk scored for Bry 
ton, : 

The Rangers bombed Boston 
netminder Ed Johnston with 41 
shots while Boston directed 35 
shots at New York goalie Ce- 
sare Maniago, 
Two games are scheduled in 

the NHL tonight with Toronto 
visiting Montreal and New York 
playing at Boston. 

« 

Bobby’s Wife 

Gets ‘50’ Puck, 

Top Hat 
CHICAGO (CP) — A top hat 

was among the assortment of 
objects that hit the ice at Cal- 
cago Stadium Wednesday night 
when Sobby Hull scored his 50th 
goal. 

The Golden jet picked it up, 
skated to the boards and pre- 
sented It to his wife, Joanne, 
along with the puck he fired 
home to match the National 
Hockey League goal - scoring 
record for the second time. 

eae \ 
heap. 

Choose from 200 new fabrics 
of pure virgin wool-direct from 

Britain-now at Tip Top Tailors 
From Britain's finest textile mills, we've imported the 

most exciting fabrics of pure virgin wool ever. Plain 

and multi-hued Melange Twists. The latest in fancy 

. Worsteds and Sharkskins. Superb Venetians. From 

these and many more Fleet Street Suits will be hand 

cut and tailored in the exact style that suits your taste. 

@ one price only 95,00 

Battle of the Cadets! 
The Royal Military College; dian Intercollegiate Athlete 

vot Canada will ice its strongest Union. 

ed after the war to include de- 
bating and rifle and _ pistol 
shooting. These events take 
Place on Saturday afternoon, 
prior to the hockey game that 

RMC and USMA are the 
*}truly national universities of 

Geption of an interlude during| both Canada and the United 
the war years. Of the thirty-| States, Cadete come from every 
four games played to date,| waik of life and every part of 

+ Oasnada bas won nineteen, the 
United States thirteen and one 
Same was tied in 1935. 

For a*pumber of years, the 
annus] hockey match’ was 
known as a “Gentleman's 
Game,” as no rule infractiuns 
or penalties were awarded, 
Since the mid-fifties, however, 

i 

TRENTON COMMUNITY GARDENS 

', JUNIOR “B” the game has become a signifi-|’ 
Lrabevmmnbeyed3 ; ’ ‘cant concern of national pride, : 

and each team goes all out to j oes . ales PLAYOFF HOCKEY : he The “Black Knights" of West HAS LISHED SERVICE BSTA- ) Polat are coached by the inter-l1 SUNQCQ sons ror Lease IN BELUSVILLE © : ) 
(Césch of the Gd Medel t KINGSTON > of the EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR A MAN WITH ie e Pere antes Olrmple Hook@y/ — ANAGEMENT ABILITY AND MECHANICAL AP- ; CUSTOM CLOTHES Team In 1960), now in his 'x- 
teenth season with the USMA 
Major Danny McLeod, the 01 

.«fector of Athletics at RMC 
i and @. well-kndwn figure in 
f Canadian hockey, will be coach- 
t ing the RMC “Redmen” for tae 
f sixth year. Danny, who br td 

thirty years of experience as. 
@ player and coach in pruf-s 
sional and military bockey in 
Canada, is active in the Cana- 

vs. \ ¢ 

; \ 

TRENTON APPLE RINGS 
SUN. MAR. 6th. 3.15 P.M. 
ADULTS $1.00 — CHILDREN 25¢ (16 AND UNDER) 

TITUDE. 

WE PROVIDE... 

@ Paid 4-Week Training Program 

@ Aptitude Test te Determine if You Are Suited for the Business 

@ Continuoos Management Guidance and Counsel Available 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 
<, WRITE OR PHONE: A. L. MEADES 

SUN OIL CO.-ETD. 
1) Se 208 Farley Ave., Belleville, Ont. 

4 

TIP TOP TAILORS 

Tip Top Tallors will sult you perfectly or your money back, And you can charge itt 

AT THE 4 CORNERS ay 962-2612 

* 

962-31 



I May Fight Tn =——=Booked Today? —— <== : 
Seton sees lcoeea aa anaes meld Hockey. ea se 
sai |nwceee =| Canada, Yanks Open Tourn 

heavyweight championship bout} verbal’ outburst. 
set for March 29 may be booked ‘The’ Illinois commission  an- 

called 2 meeting to con-|but Cisy’s ‘vocal fireworks—|. LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia 
Loa |) |wkich brought angry statements |(CP)—Rev. David Bauer and 

mtd : 

alate é # Ayn 

Approval — —Wedtes: 
OFBody me ae 
CALGARY (CP) — Pat Ma- cas To West Ham 1 Aufbau Magdeburg, honey of Calgary, past president ou 

lof, ‘the Canadtan’ Football| =*st Germany 0) =)» 
League, said Wednesday’he will| INTER CITIES FAIRS CUP 
recommend tothe CFL that it} Quarterfinal, First leg 

|]recognize the Canadian Football| Leeds 4 Dosza Ujpest, Hungary 
Players’. Association. L. 

‘The association has sought of: ENGLISH LEAGUE 
ficial’ recognition {rom the 

r } 

Montréal } today! nounced no definite reason for 

— 

=jan appeal March 17, 

Chuvalo 

Canada’s national team drew 
the U.S. on opening day’ in the 
1966 world hoe key champilop- 
ships, and from all reports ‘the 
Americans are a much better 
club than the one that finished 
sixth last year at Tampere, 
Finland. 
By his own reckoning, Father 

Bauer figures the Americans 
are at jeast four times stronger, 
but he insists, too, that his team 

CASSIUS CLAY 

« o* * 

ran application for a ll- 
ce to stage the 15-round bout 

Where, and a straw pool of the 
four voting members of the 
commission Wednesday night 
indicated ‘that all four were in 
favor of granting it—provided 
the promoters were “‘prepared 
to conform to regulations.” 
The application came from 

Loren Cassina, whose All-Can- 
ada Sports Promotions handled 
the recent, Terrell-George Chu- 
valo bout in Toronto. 
The fight, originally sched- 

uled for New York and then 
switched to Chicago, was left} 
without a site Wednesday when 
the Illinols boxing commission 
turned down promoter Irv 
Schoenwald’s application. 

Cassina then wired secretary 
Gerry Gosselin of the Montreal 
commission for permission to 
stage the fight here. Gosselin 

F id Cassina told him the pro- 
“Wiotion will abide by all the 

. Tules set down by-the Montreal 
body. 
Frank Selke Jr., vice-presi- 

dent of the Canadian Arena Co. 
owner of the Montreal Forum, 

~ where the fight would be held— 
said March 29, a Tuesday, is an 
open date at the Forum. The 
Forum could seat 15,607 for the|tonight,” ‘said Cassina, who is 
fight. in the broadcasting and public 

Selke said he understood that/relations -field in London, Ont. 
the Montreal commission had} “The winner agrees Ao meet 
wired tentative approval to Cas-/Chuvalo, probably 5 Toronto, 
sina, but Gosselin stressed that/in June.” 

wo 

CAND 
MINUTES 

ec 

ange 11H) Se 

Chuvalo of Toronto, Canadian |team, Wayne Dornack of Roch- 
heavyweight champion. ester, Minn, wat saying just 
“I had verbal commitments 

from both camps at 7 o'clock BEAT CANADA 
The Americans last Sunday 

boosted their morale sky-high 
by defeating Canada 2-1' in a 
warm-up game in Belgrade, but 
McLeod was ill and didn't play, 
“That shows just what this 

team is capable of,” Dornack 
said. “I see no reason why we 
shouldn't beat Canada again in 
the championships.” 

t the Americans have never 
bealen Canada in world compe- 
tition, ‘osing "10 straight times. 

Russia kicked off the compe- 
Ution this morning against Po- 
land, a newcomer to title ¢om- 
petition after graduating from 
the consolation ranks last year, 
The Russians were bidding for 

their third straight world title, 
with everyone asking the same 
question—who can stop them? 
Nobody hasbeen able to since 
Sweden (tifned the trick with a 
2-1 win on March 8, 1963, 

Since then the Russians have 
won 19 straight in world and Ol- 
ymple competition. They cap- 
tured the world title in 1963 and 

AWAY WE GO — Mayor Jack Ellis delivers the first rock to set in motion 
the Tri Quinte Bonspiel. Looking on, ‘from left to right, are Group Captain E. 
Butcher, C.O. of RCAF Station; Ken Pinder, president of the host club, the 
Quinte Curling-Club and Charles Cox, general chairman for the spiel. 

Colorful Opening Seon 

Tri-Clab Spiel Under Way 
To the skifl of pipes the Sth] cheese and crackers. At the RCAF STATION 

annual’ Tri Quinte Bonspiel got] Quinte Club The Intelligencer ‘Shit skuce of ‘Quinte. Vnekeoee 

INCLUDES : 
CANOPY &YQ-88 | 

under way at the Quinte Curl-|has donated the cheese.. Even Sills of Quinte won over Wi. Sleeps Six in Comfort 
ing Club on Wednesday even-| on the first night the ‘if’ room| T. A. Carruthers ‘of Quinte won 
ing. The city chub is the host} had its large attendance’ and|°Y*% ;o*P Powen of Trenton, Undoubtedly the most outstanding of the bonspiel this year and|the games were phyed over|_ Claude Tice of Quinte won over i 7 Ken Pinder, president, Charles| and over. ¥, Bob Barlow of Trenton won over Camp Trailer Value in Canada! > 

The 1966 sleek, handsome “Rood Knight” NEW 

rlow 
Cox, general chairman, Group} There are eight rinks in the] ¥y>ullivan ot REA 

from the ground up! Spotious, livable and so light, 

RCAF Captain E. Butcher, C.0, of] Spiel and 66 rinks are compet-| Charles Cox of Quinte. RCAF Station and Bob Barlow, 
it trails like a, shadow, goes anywhere your car will 
take you, For low cost holiday living you owe your- 

ite. 

ing for a beautiful set of priz-|curke of RAPE von OST E 
vice-president of the Trenton 
club were on hand to officially 

self and your family a journey with a “Road Knight”, 
the greatest value for your vacational dollar, 

Introductory Offer 
GEORGE CHAVALO 

Ke * ; 

today. 
The 15-rounder between Clay, years. 

generally regarded ss world|champion -from Chicago, and In other Games today, Czech- 
btavyweight champion, and/Clay, the mouthy Muslim from oslovakia, lest year’s runner-up, 
Terrell, the World Boxing Asso-|Loulsville, began igearonto. | raced East Germany and Swe. 
clation's title-holder, was slated} He named Jimmy Brown, full- den and Finland were paired in 
originally for New York but the |back with Cleveland Browns of an all-Scandinavian battle, 
state athletic commission re-|the National Football League, After the United States, Can- 
fused Terrell a lUcence onjas the man who started the ar-la4s win meet i toughest oppo- 

he had associated with|rangements. fs sition in the last ‘itages of the 
Glickman, who in turn} Brown was brought to Tor- llday tournament that ends 

secemueemes 1onto to do commentary for 

es. In other years the prizes 
have been exhibited in one Jat, Houston of Quinte 
place but this year the prizes M 
for the various events where | oy ww ot Marmore won over Hall 

the finals are being played are i ler of RCAF won over C, 

being displayed, The public is aera RCAr STATION 

cordially invited to any of thd po geen hehe of Quinte. 
three clubs to witness the| Mac White of Quinte won over 

headed the ourlers down,a games: Sty en rey ‘Of Quinte won over sheet and up the centre of the Rice of Coli , 
Tink, where the mayor sent Ca pepo Lanning of Quinte won over 
the spiel on its way. i : a 

The ice at the Quinte Club] 7*hs eee 
was excellent despite the fact] Stranden of 5 
it ae practically “new" and] ye). sje Ne Star won 
was trifle heavy. The runs| over W. McLaughlin of Colborne. 

had been taken out, the ice was Woward Aas of Trenton, ated 
levelied and everyone wes on|,,¢ RCAF won over Ciyde 
their ‘own’ with respect to the | ee 
draws. The ice at Trenton and 
ROAF was excellent from all 
Teports so the curlers should 
have no alibis in this regaed, 

There were some upsets and 
surprises but in a general rule 

the first rock. * 
The pipers Sgt. Pat Striparyk 

and Bob Pineault, drummer 

SOLUNAR TABLES 
WHEN TO FISH OR HUNT 

CHECK THE FEATURES — 
COMPARE THE ‘VALUE! 

TENT — Heavier roof of “Alt Weather”, pre-shrunk Marine Vivatex, vermin rot, and mildew resistant ll-oz sturdy duck walls, reinforced at all points of strain. Tent attaches to 
trailed with stretched “Shock Cord” connectors, eliminates an- 
noying adjustments for weather variables. 5 large fibreglass Screened window with oversize storm flaps and utility pockets. 
Dutch-style rlppered door with storm flap. Heavy duty 16-cz. 
weather treated duck canopy is a “Road Knight” extra, that 
doubles zs 2 sturdy tarp for travelling. Tent opens te a 
12 foot width. , 

TRAILER — Unrivalled 4%" “Warp-Proof” steel chassis | = 
Moats along on self-aligning springs, cushioned by Canadian 
Tire’s famous, highspeed, nolseless Safety 99” Tires. Trailer 
box formed from heavy 12” pre-primed panel steel. Auto de. 
signed wheels, featuring pre-greased, Timken roller bearings. 
Exclusive front shackles designed-from 3/16” steel secured to 
trailer by $3 heat treated bolts provide same “hitch” security 
required for 3 ton trucks, Fold-away telescopic legs, made of 
sturdy gauge steel with Mexbile feet for easy leveling and 
mame Supersize safety stop lights. Stows compactly to 2 

x 6%’. 

SAVE THE TAX 
Pick-up your camper trailer before April Ist and 
save the extra sales tax. : , 

EXTRA 
Cash and Carry Bonus Coupons 

“They laughed when we 
brought Brown in to do the com- 

ARTS SEEN ON TV? 

William Ronald, an jnterna- 
tionally - known Canadian 
painter, is host of a 13 - week 
CBC-TV. program on the arts, 
starting April 3. 

SAVE THE “SALES TAX” 

ite. 
ot Quinte won over W. 
Brightoa, 

the. Clay camp.” 

The Trots. 
TORONTO, (CP)—Fast Traf-|' 

fic, owned by Gerard Laflamme 
ERNIE TERRELL of Gatineau, Que. won the 

$1, fixth race at Greenwood 
Ra€tway Wednesday night. 

was an alleged associate of] Fast Traffic set a course rec- 
reuapandicter then moved to|°T {oF the mile pace of 2:00 1.5 

aera istacealicadl Amsphle and paid $2.90, $2.30 and $2.10, 

. Schoenwald predicted 
gate receipts of $500,000, with 
several million more coming 
from’ theatre television, radio 
and moyie rights, ~ 
Individual terms for a Mont- 

real bout would remain the 
same as for Chicago—Clay to 
receive 50 per-cent of all pro- 
ceeds, with a guarantee of $450,- 
000, and Terrell’s cut estimated 

, at $150,000. 
CLAY. DISAPPOINTED / 

‘In Miami, Clay said he was 
disappointed the fight would not 
be held in the United States, but 
Montreal was as good as any 
tft had to be outside the coun- 

for an hour and a half or two 
hours thereafter, The minor 

The following chart is for 
the period from Saturday, 

March 5th, to Sunday, March | th. curling went to 

13th. schedule. From now on “in” the 
, LAY AWAY YOUR 1966 

pines are Eamern Stand- boys will be meeting tough HARLEY = DA SON E 

2, ent sce ol gh eee |] TRIUMPH JAVA i 

Saturday 5.05 925 3.45 10.00 

Sunday 6.00 10.20 5,05 1050] night at the RCAF station but 

Monday 6401110 620 11.40] Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
Tuesday 7,10 —— 7.30 12.05| there will be plenty of hard 

way Wednesday night. Wednes, 7.40:1235 8.30 1.05| work and strategy. b 
Hugh McLean reined the geld-| Thursday 810 135 9.20 2.00] The women sections of the 

ing owned by the Marr farms|Friday 845 230 10.00 255 three clubs are serving light 
of London, Ont., in-2:06. She re-|Saturday 920 3.25 10.40 3.50] refreshments and at each club 

turned $38.30, $14.20 and. $5.10.|Sunday 10,00 420 11.15 445 a table has been set apart for 

* * * 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Adios 
Direct, a seven-year-old brown 
gelding, won the featured $2,700 
eighth race at Windsor Race- 

— AVAILABLE AT BOTH LOCATIONS — 
MAIN STORE — 348 Coleman Street, Dial 968-6701. _ 
SERVICE CENTRE — 510 Dundas St. East, Dial 962-5339 

“CHARGE IT” Nothing To Pay Until 

APRIL 15th, 1966. — * 

2 Use Our Convenient Revolving Charge Account 

> Plan. No Outside Financing, 

650 CC TRIUMPH 
try. - 

Clay said he would probably 
T-120R - BONEVILLE leave on the weekend to estab- 

lsh a training camp here. 
Terrell, at his training camp 

in Pleasantville, N.J, blamed 
. ; Illinois commission's re- 

@::: a permit on ‘Clay’ big 5 
” f. 

“How can anyone tell.me he a ker S) 
has common sense afte. he's 
Played, around with a million i e 
dollars that way? He made the 
Tiinols commission look foolish pecia 
by not apologizing.” ‘ 

3 Clay was to have-apologized " =4 : A ei) Pe fee Gatroverslals remarks ‘be Canadian Rye Whisky made about the. war in Viet 2 a Nam after his Louisville: draft 
board reclassified him a: 1A 
apd eligible for immediate mili- 
tary call-up. 

MODELS FROM 50 C.C. TO 1200 C.c. 

Visit Our Modern Showroom -. 
: AND 

Service Department 

WE LOOK AFTER INSURANCE, LICENCE AND GIVE 
’ 

THE BEST SERVICE AFTER SALES ,.. ANYWHERE 
a 

_ JERRY'S MOTORCYCLE SALES 
FOXBORO 968-5980 

, OPEN MON. THROUGH SAT 8 -6 P.M. 
FRL ‘TIL 9 P.M. wo 



UBC Quintet Eyes Tithe | vorouren cn 
_ MUTTART HOMES’ = 

© <8 © SS OFFER YOU. 0 
BEAUTY — QUALITY — ECONOMY _ 

8 Ina - 5 4 re eta id be 

SNF ate et Ra pice) 

Courteous, ‘confidential. and rapid’ mortgage on 8 

ease tau nt Perea foreman ga bare 
JIM MULLIGAN 546-1672 pists 

Make an appointment to visit the New Show Model Home... 
on display at The Wet Boot oe eee Model 

ANCOUVER (CP) — Ski pj Halifax; June Shaw ‘of ‘Kenora, 
Gale Lee executed: a perfect|Ont.,/ and Joyce Beek of Dau. ms 
takeout ‘with her final stone’ to| phin, Man., followed at 3-4. Mrs. Lee's final’ takeout was give Alberta an 86 victory over] Newfoundland’s. Vi» Pike of indicative of the” play against Saskatchewan ‘Wednesday night/Grand Falls and Shirley Pilson Saskatchewan. “Alberta ‘had and an almost open door fo'the|of Bathurst, N.B., both had two| counted two’ stones on the’ open- 
Canadian© women's ¢ url !'n g| victories in seven starts, while ing end, but lost two on the sec. = Hull»scored a ‘goal — championship. +4 Kay Hoare of Summerside,|ond before taking ‘a single’ on Jayvees flattened. last year’s of the season- and ‘as- The Edmonton rink, with third|P.E.1., had a Jone victory. the third:- ‘ = defending champions,» Victoria by : Quig ‘two others Ia Chirago| Hazel Jamison listed as lis\offi-|  Newfqgndland meets ‘Alberta, + Chinooks, 55-34 to'remain unde-|leys 75-69 to stay ‘alive ‘in 4: 8 70 record go-| British Columbia’ plays | Nova > feated in three starts, 

ae 
loped | P-E.L. 18-4’ in the. sixth] 
found. 

_By SHE: CANADIAN. PRESS 
“Bobby 

his: soth 
8 i & E z | EE E 3 g if F : F : but Alberta took the lead 

with two on the fifth end. 
i i 

EE if i -robin tournament | Manitoba, New Brunswick meets again F Ia . ) would assure| Prince Edward Island and On-:|Mrs.  MacNevin blanked the Full Details Are Available — Why Pay Rent, When Our Plan Hearue in-| Alberta” of the ttle: since the|tario faces/Quebec in the elghth|stxth end, hoping to plck ep to Za normal monthly seems — at the sume: monthly cost ee nearest rivals — Barbara Mac- Pipe on the seventh ‘by retaining last es 5 rie Nevin of~ Delisle, Sask.,) and| PR! ETITION stone, but the gamble backfired nae Aas Marg Cooke of Vancouver—doth The Saskatchewan rink‘ was|and Saskatchewan was held to MUT TART HOMES C5 tie have two losses: o the only one'to prove any match|a single. ‘ i <¢. The Quebec rink, ‘Skipped iP by}for Alberta during Wednesday's Alberta then took two on the th: at Lee bad/eighth end, gave up a single on fourth after seven rounds|skipped the Edmonton foursome |the ninth and kept the front open 
k fo a 1¢6 victory over Quebec/for Mrs. Lee's final takeout, 

Scotia’s Rene Soow oflin the day's first round and wal- 

PRINCESS STREET — PAST TRAFFIC CIRCLE 
A 

z i 
KINGSTON — P.0: BOX 751 . 

SAVE MONEY! : Eiy/ HEAT : 3 [Hockey Scores, Standings! Hp T@y TIN |Ce) tie By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
jay P LE N T y plays Jayvees Friday night. If igiaanpear et Sens National League 

soe) TIRE STORES. 7 
WLT F A Ptist Louis at Minnesota : | oo 32 18 7 210 152 71| Memphis at Houston 

=a, * 3116 8 186 142 70 vf ae i : 
; f Z = <i MY as As 

Bie:. Jayvees lose, the same teams| seasons, leads the ‘league in as- 

Pa 
meet again Saturday night” [sists this year with 42. 

= 3 i 
shi: es . NHL Leaders : AN er 
blue coal » Eastern Lesgue oe | “The WORLD'S FINEST ; . | Boston Clinton 1 New Jersey 3 meen —Y 
ANTHRACITE". | BY THE CANADIAN PRESS = lace 

' PHONE YOUR ORDER Chi¢ago, won 32, Jean Beliveau of Cana Muskegon 6 Fort Wayne 6 

scored a goal—the $0th of his 
Boston 3 New York 5 
Detroit 4 Chicago S$ 

~ Games Thursday - 
Toronto at Montreal 
New York at Boston 

Standings: 

lost 18, tied seven, points 71. 

Points: Hull, Chicago, 87. 

Goals: Hull, 50. 

Assists: Mikita,. Chicago, 42, 
FUELS LIMITED Shutouts: Crozier, Detroit, 7. American League 152 Pinnacle St. 968-5571] Penalties: Ferguson, Mont- Eastern Division (Best-of-five sembfinals ted real, 125 minutes. WLT F AP 22) > 

first and second places. Quebec 38.17 3.251 179 79 
Alex Delvecchio. of Detroit|Hershey 27.23 4 189 164 58 Saskatchewan Junior 

scored a goal and picked up two/Springfield 23 % 1 155 17¢ 47] Weyburn 2° Regina. 3 
assists Wednesday to round out/Baltimore 21 $2 2 159 191'44]  (Best-of-seven quarter - finals 
the top seven with 58 points, |Providence 15 34 3 129 215 33|tied 1-1) 

Western Division 
A Pts./Rochester 36.15 4 228 165 76 

30 25 1 185 168 61 Thinki. 
in ng Cleveland — 29 25 1181 157 59 

r Buffalo 22 32 3 163 194 47 
Wednesday's Results 

5 . Beliveau, Montreal 22 37 59 |Rochester 3 Portland (WHL) 4 
for 66? ; Delvecchio, Detroit 24 538 Tonight’s game 

The Nicest People Are. 

The official name of the Raia Tire is the 
“Dominion Royal Lareds”. i comes ax» 
criginal equipment on some ef the most 
prestigious 1966 cars. 

Sports Calendar 

Rochester at Seattle (WHL) 
7 Central Professional 
NO-BETS WLT F APt 

MIAMI, Fig. (AP)—For the/Oklahoma 24 20 11 145 156 59 

first timé-7ih the history of|/Minnesota 24 21 10 173.159 58 
horse racing, a $100,000 race/St Louis 2423. 8173 163 56 
will be run without betting when Memphis 23 23 10 170 173 56 
the Flamingo is renewed today| Houston 22 26 & 182 199 52 
at Hialeah Park with the com-]Tulsa 21 25 9 166 158 St 
bination of Buckpasser and Stu- Wednesday's Results 
pendous heading a field of nine|Tulsa 0 St. Louls 3 
three-year-old colts Houston 2 Memphis 6 

ena). 
— OHA Jr. “B* playotts: 

doa ot isenen, Part 775-14 Tubeless 
Friday — OHA Int. “B“ playoffs: 
Napanee at Picton, 9.00 p.m. Blackwall 

Saturday — OHA Jr. “D* playofis: 
‘Tweed -Madoc ve ford, 
(Marmora), 8. m. 

Sunday "Gas House 

TEST edere Hotel vs Stewart W 

of Canada |).33 sess oon 
NXLON PLANT — KINGSTON, ONT. | serene Baber and 

Opportunities in Production Homose parttronie ted 
District League 
mn. 

I} | akcneny _| Buy it now, before the Operation (Male) | res oe Se , : 3 We have openings in regular employment at this ||} "42MINTON wd play, April Ist tax change, Works. i Sesin Sieat yin 2 
(It’s like getting your first $2.06 per hoary work i Bevlormed on t rotating white bas, | Pray sores Barons vs Wines ti - ceteccive March 19th the rate will be increased to $2.15 | 

per hour, . 
There are opportunities for those employees with suit- | ; i: able qualifications to progress to senior operating assign- Ii!| Friday? “Exhibition: Trenton Le- if jj ments and to other departments. There is an excellent range. jij] gion’ Juveniles va Belleville Juve { i of f employee benefits in effect and working conditions ar H Poh rer ener 920 p.m. SPECIA nday - Exhibit- 

From Our 

S00. 
it ona: Rellevitic ineeen bantams HH Applicants must be at least 18 yéars of age and if {f : Ti id, | under 5, must have a minimum of Grade 10 “Ontario) H| recuse, SN sero e i] completed, or its equivalent, Applicants 25-45 must have jf 

1 fe @ (Ontario) or its equivalent. There is a minimum 

530; Generale va Bruins, 620 
m. 

Friday — Exhibition: Rollins Pee- 
yee vs Belleville bantam stars, 

Budget 
RT SS I 

SERVICE SPECIAL! 
Brake Reline — Royaline 

* 2800 miles free!) Don’t be 
caught in the waiting line. 

See your Honda Dealer now! 

eight requirement of 5 ft, 6 inches, measured without |} 
Brake Shoes For Most Cars : 5 - ||}] APPLICATION — Please apply directly to your nearest 08: Here’s What We Do:- BOOTH :aci2"ss Ul the nati | Empl Office ||x3 Saar esc ini 

isi i The Nationa oyment ice |} OMHA Nov = @ Adjust Brakes, Television Ltd. | OR WRITE DIRECTLY paps ALAA |] goune: Bellevii, Rlleware i Matai ease Pandas bot 
170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) + Dial 968-5785 ||ll pu roNT OF CANADA, BOX Hee Ratna ee | Sunday "—OMHA” Novice play. bn ores rl tated === = SS ——————SSaaSasSS SS = vil 

@ Check Brake Lines 
@ Overhaul Wheel Cylinders. 

@ Micro Machine Drums If required. 
@ Repack Front Whee! Bearings. 

SPECIAL ..:..... $38.88 

owns: Lider pes op at 
Riteways, at 
00 p.m. 

a) 
GUARANTEE — 20,000 miles or 20 month guarantee, 

0 gene 

y 

oi 
conn ent 

4 oortee 

> ” 

ene ettes greene 
tort 

it : 
é 1966 Custom Car Radio 
* WV. Y¥ E : Including TCF 3C Aerial i sk s : wpiAN Mee |e SPECIAL ........ $69.95 b CAN oeucntt Of Ge ue Tar : Plus Installation. — - s 3 nnene Saunt marur orteeecevennens xt AO ee: 

we Ss _ EO Ate CANAD! amie? Seth 
ha esrannse © ae uA os ie ale Reg, 199.95 oe goserl wae as ence?” oe ; WIN 35 i SPECIAL 
ik S cman ees 

ce , Sy ' on eee o ae 
; 

Parca, 
_Is today the day they give whisky away? 
No? Then you'd better get your money’s worth. Get 

| Seagram’s V.O. and enjoy that great V.0. taste. TIRE STORES | 
_ Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5.45 p.m, s 

_ Sat. 8.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

* 

4 BRUGE ST. WEST = — 960-5575 



e 
—~ '@ Paul Newman portrays a lawyer bent on making a name for 

. Bantams Capture Crown 
se 

PETES 

_ ENTERTAINMENT 

= ie THURSDAY. = 
© an Bey Simons in o¥all Guy” — (at 930 on channel 

‘ nels 3, 8 and 9 at 10 p.m.) 

200—News Weather, Sports (12) 

: On From Uitte ab 

9.90—MOVIE: 
» 

I Dream of Jeannie (11) (12) 
Bewitched (13) ; 

oo) ® 
Let's Sing (9) 
Telescope (11) (22) 

Place (1 i 
(8) (9) 

Big Valiey iti (22) 
The Baron ( 

|| Portland 

“The Devil at 4 
O'Clock” (5). (7), (19) | 

* TO yay ae 

. 

‘Shades 

ee 

FeO) 

| Rochester 
action of “North By North- 

west": on the Twentieth Cen- 
tury Limited. 
North! By Northwest,’ all-| | 

the Americans got their come- 
uppance.at Portland Wednesday 
night by the identical 43 score. 

In the only other game involy- 
High|ing AHL clubs, Baltimore Clip- 

Seaway (11) (12) 

ae fae os LJ 

S Three Sons (3) (7) (10) 
It's Your Move (9) 
Double Life of Henry Phyfe 3 
(13) 

FRIDAY 
@ Sammy welcomes the unpredictable Jonathan Winters, the 

new sound of the Supremes, and the somewhat older sound 
of the Andrews Sisters to the Sammy Davis Jr. Show — (at 
8:30, channel 3.) = . 

» @ Singing guests on the Jimmy Dean variety hour include Al 

Martino and Don Gibson —. (on chémne] 13, at 10 p.m.) 

himself in “The Young Philadelphians” — (shown on chan- 
nel 12 at 11:35.) 

€.00—News, Weather, Sports (11) 
\30-—News, Weather, Sports (9) 
. 2 clock High ay (2) 

MOVIE: “Operation Pacific” 

ir, Roberts (8) 
Flintstones (9) 
Rifleman (10) 

7,30- Runamuck (3) (8) 
‘Wid, Wild West (3) 410) 
Smothers’ B. dn 

) 
Gilligan's Island (12) 
Flintstones (13) 

£.00—Hank (3) ¢ 
MOVIE: “Pal Joey" (8) ,20—MOVTE: “Black Widow” (3) 
Patty Duke (9) MOVIE: “The 
Get Smart (1!) {12) 

Y, Heroes (3). (16) jeToes (5) 

KEO-GO 6 (0) Wrestling (13) 
Tommy Hunter (11) (12) 11.40—Virginian (9) ? 
Addams Family (13) Bronco (12) 

9.96— Gomer: Pyie, ic (3S) (7) Speers “The Monte Carlo 

Run For Your Life (9) 
MOVIE: “Tight Spot" (11) 
MOVIE: “Cash McCall” (12) 
Honey West (13) 

. Roberts (3) 
MOVIE: “Vv t Saturday” 

ory” (10) 

» Sweep For BCI 

By DAVID TEMPLER 
BCI bantams defeated Tren- 

ton High School last night by 
a score of 5740 to win the 
Qitinte COSSA Junior “A” bas- 
ket ball championship, They 

DeJ ordy 
es 

Picks Up 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Goalie Denis DeJordy picked 
up his fifth shutout of the year 
Wednesday night as St. Louis 
Braves defeated Tulsa Oilers 3-0 
in the Central Professional 
Hockey League. 
DeJordy leads the league in 

shutouts, with one more than 
~ Wayne Rutledge of Minnesota 
Rangers and Bruce Gamble of 
Tulsa. 

Fu other league play, Mem- 
phis. Wings defeated Houston 
Apollos 6-2. 

DIRECTS IRISH 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP)— 

Ara Parseghian has signed a 
new six-year contract as head 
fodthall coach at the University 
of Notre Dame, 

will join the junior and senior 

Colegian squads in Peterbor- 
ough to compéte for the Cen- 
tral Ontario 
championship on . 

David Cass hooped fourteen 
points to lead the Collegian of- 
fence. Ken Richardson's base- 
line drives added twelve more 
to the total etal Fell and Lar- 
mo Heyduck 

of the court foreshadowed the 
outcome. : 

At the half B.CI. led by 
eleven poinis and in the final 
Quarters increased their lead 
through monopoly of the 
boards. - 

The scorers for B.C.1 were: 
Cass 14, Richardson 12, Hey- 
duck 10; Fell 10; Wright 2, 
Gram 1. 

The scorers for ‘Trenton 
were: Nicholson 12, Mazerall 9, 
Pagon 7, Coward and Fesar 4, 
Halward 2 and Miller and Me- 
Cue had one each, 

RADIO 
CJBQ settevitte 

THURSDAY 
€20—Todsy’s Editorial. 
6. ‘ win has the 

cl Stocks and Markets. 
7.00—The News on CJBQ radio. 
7.10—“At The Top” is here.for 

8.00—Young Canadian Artists are 
fentisred on’ ‘Talent. Festi- val” 

9.00—S; Hall: 
10,00— at News Report 

on CJBQ, ; 
10.30—The Late Show with Neil 

Kirby The finest in night 
time 7 

12:30—Busines’ Barometer, The 
pons of Business and La- 

York and Chicago. Other se- 
Quences were photographed in 
the interior of a railroad car. 
Here not only does the plot 

of “North By Northwest’ en- 

drawing room occupled by Eva 
Marie Saint becomes the setting 
of one of the most torrid love 
scenes ever filmed after Miss 
Saint gives Grant sanctuary in 
her compartment. 

Previous Hitchcock _ pictures 
in which the «successful film- 
maker made use of trains in- 
clude ‘The Lady Vanishes,” 
“Shadow of a Doubt" and 
“Strangers on a Train.” 
Added Featurette “A Home 

of Your Own". The funniest 
#3 minute feature ever made! 
The hilarious inside (and out- 
side) story ‘A Home of Your 
Own". 

Complete shows are at 6.30 
and 8.55. Doors open at 6.15. 

FRIDAY 

$.00—News in the Morning with 
Dave _ Sovere! 

810—The Sports with Jack De- 
v 

1053—Aassignment with Bill Mo 

Minor Hockey 
The B.MILA.’s tyke playoffs 

got under way last night with 
a couple of one - goal decisions 
featuring the play. 
Hawks nipped the Wings and 

Leafs edged the Rangers, both 
5 by scores of 3:2, In the other 

ulder. = the defeated the Can- 
adiens a affair. 

4 Wilde lor the Quinte dati | Michael. Meeker starred for 
the Bruins with a four « goal 
performance, Tom Manley trig- 
gered the other goal. Edward 

-- Al Hall. The finest country 
and western music is pre 

Hawks won on single goals by 
music |Semor Jianopoulos, Dean Dea- 

kin and- Paul Murray. Wing 
goals went to Larry Waite and 
Roger Suddard, 
Mark = Walmsley, Stephen 

Soucy and Michael Kirby trig- 
gered the Leaf goals. Bruce Mc- 
Intyge and Eric Powell scored 
for the Rangers. 

WILL FORM BOARD 
OTTAWA (CP) — A {federal 

conciliation board will be set up 
to assist negotiators for the rail- 

all Canadian railways and six 
non-operating unions, 

Movie Column 

Blonde Hair Dyed Brown, 

Ekberg Back 

BOWLING 
10 PINS 
JUNIOR LEAGUE 

Appollo T1 4, Beatles 0; Wik. 
cats 4, Biscaynes 0; 4 Aces 4, 
Giants 0; 300 Club 3, JFK’, 1. 

Boys’ high scores — M, And. 
erson 554 (201), H. Bawden 
483 (173), D. Atkinson 470 

(212), S. Ellis (201), R. Mun- 
dorff (201). 

Girts’ high scores — L. Mill- 
er 429 (144), K. Hall 354 (134). 

BOWLERO’S MIXED LEAGUE 
.4-Flashes 2, Hawks 2; Hot- 

Rods Inc, 3, The Spots 1; West- 
End-Kids 3, Woodland Cleaners 
1; Squidjiggers 3, Begley’s Aces 
1; 0.A_A_ 3, 4 Stodges 1; Loewen 
Coolers 3, Spoilers 1; Keglers, 
3, Hatfield Texaco 1; Old-Ports 

Men's high scores: Wally La- 
vergne 565 (194), Mick Moreau 
362 (211), Russ - Poste 560 
(201), Charlies Raycroft 542 
(201) Bruce Smith 538 (213), 
Barry Smith 534 (213), 
Women's high scorex: Marilyn 

Thurgood S45 (234), Grace 
Poste 539 (195), Kay Moreau 
537 (211), Trudy Sands S01 

(201), Jessie Hunter 488 (182), 
Maxine Messer 482 (164). 

BANTAM LEAGUE 
4 Aces 3 Spook 1; Grass hop- 

pers. 3% Point - Anners %; 
Good Guys 4 Tiger Cats 0; 
Alley Kats 4 Hot + Shots 0. 
High Scores — Larry Prud- 

homme 453, (183); Ross Riley 
396, (151); Robert Collecchio 
423, (157); Philip Fournler 410, 
(145); “Bonny Branigan 326, 

(14); Patti Reid 408, (197); 
Carol Ward, 326, (148). 

MEN'S niGur OWL LEAGUE 
High Scores — Bob Smith 6&5, 

(226, 203); Bill Spencer 568, 
(232); Russ Poste 542, (212); 
Lyle Wa r 529, (214); 
Doug Reddick (220); Reg 
Christopher 507, (212). 

BUCK DOESN'T SHOW 
OSHAWA. (CP)—Tim Buck, 

national chairman of the Com- 
munist Party of Canada, didn't 
show up Wednesday~night for 
a previously advertised speak- 
ing engagement at the United 
Auto Workers’ hall. Expecting 
him to appear, 300 
waited outside, sang O 
and threw: rotten apples at 
door, 

_ APPEARING NIGHTLY. 
ALL THIS WEEK 

“MR. VERSATILITY” 

: = ely yrtiienk =e “MONEY seem BLY GRAMM Hes router tring 
BY SPECIAL DEMAND Saturday Matinee 2 p.m. Mar. Sth” 

EVENING P) 
B.C.LV.S. Auditorium, 

Tots ’N Teens, 
Belleville — 
ERMORMANCE MARCH 4TH AND 5TH- 

Tickets $1.00 at the door or from Y.M.C.A, 
Front St, Belleville, 

in Hollywood 
By BOB THOMAS 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Cool, 
assured and brown-haired, 

to play a Russian astrobeauty 
in a Jerry Lewis film, 
Way Out. 

inencé*: 
Peted * 

contestants {is unknown. Miss 

BOWLING 
5 PINS © 

TUESDAY NIGHT GIRLIE 
LEAGUE 

| Ratings ‘Security’ Cracked, 

| Ask 35 Viewers About Ads 
‘By CYNTHIA LOWRY ~ 

NEW YORK (AP)\— Televi. 
sion’s best mystery this week 
isn’t on the living room 'screens, 

research company’s audience 
sample and ask about $5 fam- 

;|neither the program involved 

Rebekahs 7, Oddfellows 0; 
C.P..and T. 5, No. 133 2; En- 
campment 5, Cantons 2; 
L.A.P.M, 4, No- 81 3. 

High scores — C. Van Allin 
272, A. Dunsmore 260, G. 
Latchford 254 (690), B. Prindle 

Ekberg we know about. ad-| OAKVILLE (CP) — Oakville 
vanced to better rN ecaprted Oaks took third place in the On- 
ing two films with Jerry Lewis |‘#Ti0 Hockey Association Senior 
and a contract with Joha 
Wayne's Batjac Productions, 

“Hollywood: didn't know what 
to do with me,” she said this 
week &s she relaxed in her 
skimpy astro-leotard. 

Dever could.”” 

Anita fled in frustration to the 
less monolithic film industry of 
Rome, and there she estab. 
Ushed herself as an actress as 

A standings Wednesday night by 
whipping Kingston Aces 7-3 in a 
sudden-death playoff. 

The,clubs had: ended the re- 
gular season tied in third place, 
forcing a one-game playoff. 

Oakville now will meet first- 
place Guelph Regals while|tie: 

nor the suspects. Aes: 
But it did say it had excluded 

the six per cent contacted from 
its sample of 590 families on ~ 
which audience estimates are 
based. 

If some families were asked 
fe comment on a specific show, 
they might tune in a program 
they would otherwise. ignore. 
This, of course, would weight 
the ratings—a matter of intense 
concern to Nielsen, the net- 
works and sponsors. | 

Danny Thomas has decided 
to withdraw a series set for 
NBC's Saturday night line-up 
next season: My 15. Blocks. The 
ostensible reason Thomas* 
unhappiness about the show's 
position—after Flipper and be- 
fore Get Smart. But this lovely 
spot between two hit shows is a 
“cradle position,” which in 
trade language means the best 
of all possible locations. ; 
The real reason fot the turn- 

about, according to informed 
trade sources, is that the first 
show in the comedy series 
turned out to be a.disaster. | © 
The empty spot is expected to. 

be. filled by Please Don't Eal 
The Daisies, earlier believed tc 
be among this season's casual- 

S. 3 
Meanwhile, in another quick - 

-iswitch, NBC has also decided 

their opener at ‘Woodstock, Fri- 

day night. ss 
Larry Shuker Jed the Oaks 

with two goals while Don Ful- 
ler, Bill Ford, Doug McGowan, 
Moe Galand and Carl Hymers 

Well as a sex type, scored one each. 

ago for the unmemorable 
for Texas with Frank Sinatra 
and Dean Martin, but has spent 
the remainder of her recent 

Montreal, a progressive, 

Show Them 

Errors Of 

Their Ways 
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 

Maple Leafs are giving the ref- 
erees a chance to second-guess 
themselves. 
Stafford Smythe, president of 

the National Hockey League 
club, said Wednesday night 
closed-circuit television has been 
installed in the penalty time- 
keeper's box at Maple Leaf 
Gardens so that offtcials can 

Iving penalties. 
‘Referee Frank Udvari of 

Kitchener did not use the moni- 
tor system Wednesday night as 
the Leafs and Montreal Cana- 

"I wasn’t told anything about 
it," said Udvari. 

“This is another Maple Leaf 
first," Smythe said. “I'have the 

including stop-action. 

TODAY - FRIDAY 

SHOW STARTS 6.30 
DOORS OPEN 6.15 

COMPLETE SHOWS 
6.30 + 8.55 

Russians. 

Defeat 
Poland 8-1 

to drop Chuck Connors 
Branded, a Sunday night West- 
erm that- has done extremely 
well in the ratings. The half- 
EPA seek wil be Cormed. ores. b 
a few comedy called Hey. 
Landlord, starring Will Hutch, 
ins, presumably because an im- 
portant sponsor has a lease on . 
the time period. 

BELLE — Stuatt White an¢ 
Miles head a huge Interna: 
cast of stars “Those 

Magnificent Men In Their Flying 
Machines”, a comedy §; 
in Color by DeLuxe Cinema. 
Scope, 2.00 = 100 - 3.60, 

* * 

AT THE 
Sarah 

THE PARK — In Color 
North Br 

Grant, James 

Ownteess, 

ALL THAT BUZZING YOU HEAR 
IS NOT AIRPLANES... IT'S PEOPLE 
TALKING ABOUT THIS MOVIE! 

SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES 
Special Popular Prices’ ; 

A COMEDY SPECTACULAR! 

“COLOR by DELUXE 

BELLE} 
SMOKE IN THE LOGES 9.10 

naeog 

OPENING = SUNDAY. EVENING 
match the Russians’ technique 
and teamwork, 

Period scores were 40, 1-1 
and 3-0, r 

Together ~ Marcello Mastrolanni - Virna Lis! 
wcotor “CASANOVA ‘10 
HILARIOUS STORY OF WORLD'S SUPER LOVER < 1970 STYLE! 
esses 

( apm.itance 

7 % 



BROWNIE NEWS| 
we dy 

: E 

ete Tax Increase Regrettable tee ona eae cautne veiped ea : Sr : : rr Deseronto has ‘missed’ only two mothers had an interna. 
2 one en’ 

e ete : loomed seemed tlacioryited eat oct But Unavoidable Says Mayor | i ratte xem com ees a ca) fac : 
+ $ - Aes aged 22. was one of the six with material: iy 

Seer cates fled |t NAPANEE — “Everyone re-) “But we were taken by sur- young men injured ‘in a car. a¢- relief obtained oD ye thr ! wets the increase In the Na|prise by the fact that it would] eldent that day on the oulskirts| Mr. Thlelman of the ‘Travel | 
panee tax rate, but there isn’t] cost us over twice as much for pierre sa hn Nig UP raze pber 
a thing any of us can do about/our secondary school, and we broken limbs a These tee: away.” 

minutes before, it’, Mayor Lorne Smart said 
when asked to comment on the 

budget struck at the special 
meeting of the town council 
last Thursday evening. : 
Napanee householders ‘must 

pay an additional 95 mills in 
1966,,and for industry and busi- 
ness the increase is 9.8 mills. 

mast raise the money for that, 
too. And there is only one way 

to'de it: The high school board 

mento the scene within min-| warm. clothing. 
utes after’ 2 passerby saw! ‘Those who escaped ranged in 
flames_on the grounds of the/age from 91 to babies ‘bundled 

the town is. Our children ‘must 
ba, educated and their educa. 
tion must be paid for,” 

proving rapidly through thera: and white carnations, and on vs 

py. 
When everyone else had Jost 

“Did you notice a sudden surge in the 
> increase of not more than 

the Guides themselves 
Ohlo' Chemical Co. Ltd., ‘plant/out of their cribs in the arms electric power just then?” three alls had been estimated | ADMINISTRATION COSTS UP He garters Peery dhe hoon the theme, All of 2nd “located on one corer’ of the lot mothers, fathers, sisters and until fhursday’s meeting when} tt is costing more to admin- pas Sho; was i baoped by Napanee company, which meets 
block: The plant produced an-/ brothers. Tvanh ough. the Napanee District Collegiate lister the town this year also, as | the report of the wae thet he|Tegularly in Trinity, partleipat- 
serine ei seer 2 was cheap in the tene- vanhoe Mr. and Mrs, Milton Shaw at-| Institute Board presented !t8levery town employee asked Tor eal Hel ead a Peathoeg hen | €d in a candlelighting ceremony 

je passe: re men 
eh t IVANHOE — Mrs. Edward] tended a supper served at the| budget for $90,000, the 

sisttenitare tate eran Fleming and Nicholas were| Shrine Club, Belleville on Sat-| warning that this might Setibe 
truck driver, I was paying $45 | Suests of Mr- and Mrs. A. urday evening to the staff of|high enough. Last year 

the scene he.saw flames shoot- 
ing about 150 yards‘into the air 
and called the police. ‘7 

and received more salary, from 
the clerk treasurer to the cross- 
ing guards. “We do not be 

she was: by his bedside. And g0,| Hiustrating the laws of guidiag, : : 
te tein Ms xiacwien | Mzscoi Biiene ot MeCrackes ia ° Hennesey of Brighton. the T. Exton Co. board asked for $40,000. Stydge it to them,” the mayor | sometimes getting a ride with|the captain and Miss Mary - 

Within five minutes after the sacteoNeused eric i Vy Mr, and Mrs. Milton Shaw “We all wanted the hospitat}sdid. “They have been faithful | friends who were going, but| Madden the lieutenant. money? Even’ at. double the| spent Wednesday in Toronto IS ASSISTANT and we did face the fact that |servants of the town and they More often taking the bus, She , who's to want to| Visiting Miss Jean Shaw, 
tke fa dit a0 two boys?” Weekend visitors at OTTAWA: (CP)—Michel Ven-| Is to the {une of 2% mills. The 

A Second World War veteran] home of Mr. and Mrs. Tdi nat, 24, a Rhodes scholar from sale ee) sean fe bless The town garbage Is collected 
said: “The explosions sounded} Mitz were Mr. and Mrs. Larry M al, has been appointed | 22 public sc é . jaring the| Mitz and Charles of Scarbor.| Montreal, an Increase. We can't change |ctiffe, who asked for and re T 
wat, My wile one " to either of these, We can only |ceived $375 a month for hist raffic Cases : Mr, AC, |Special assistant to Finance war. My wife thought maybe it] ough; Mr. Lewis Mitr of O.AC, cay tem! thet sion contig: s 

: Heard in Court 

we must now start paying for missed only two days, when she 

was unable to get transportation. 

The 3rd Napanee company.g deserve recognition for their whose meeting place is og 
work.” : Memorial Building, were pro-* 

ficient in their part singing of ~ 
Girl Guide songs, Their leaders 
are Capt. Pat McArthur and i 
Lieut Susan Pennyg 

Highlight of the afternoon 
was the illustrated address 
given by Lieut. Mary Madden 
telling of her trip to England 
last summer, Still a high school 
girl, Mary was one of 24 Ont- 
ario girls chosen by a commit- 
tee in Toronto to tour: England 
from July 4 through August 
20 last year. Mary received 
her Gold Cord only last May. 
Adults who heard her felt she 
took with her a keen mind and — 
an eye which appreciated the 
things which were of value 
especially to Girl Guides, Her 
photography was outstanding for 
one so young and she was de- 
scribed as having the poise an ; 
ability of a professional, Heme 
timing of the slides was good, 
and she spoke with an assurance 
and enthusiasm which pleased 
the mothers and fired a like 
enthusiasm in “the Guides, 
listeners reported. ‘ 

Mrs, Murray Dean president 

was the separatists set-| Goclph and Mr. and Mrs, John|Minister Sharp, It was an- 
ting things off.” : Hutt and Suellen of Peterbor-|nounced Wednesday. ed 
ee 

CASHWA 
is only reasonable, 

the mayor asserted, in view of 
the spiralling cost of labor and 
supplies. 

“But when you break it down, 
it means that It costs the town 
only $12 annually for each 
householder, roughly 25 cents a 
week. What householder would 
not pay 25 cents a week pri- 
vately to have his garbage dis- 
posed of?” Lorne. Smart asks. 
The council does not antici- 

pate any major expenditure for 
equipment in 1966, but it does 
face the fact that supplies of 

every sort are costing more, and | case was heard in absentia. 
it has budgeted for that in] Violet Alice Bailey of King- 
crease, clerk treasurer Carson | ston pleaded not guilty to a 
Graham said. “We have not| charge of impaired driving, but 
enough new assessment to give| was found gullty on the evid- 
us much help,” he added. ence, She was fined $100 and 

Proof that council is careful some end her licengg.was sus- 
‘ ~] pen or three months. 

pate Lev batccent giana a Frank Koblmansberger, also 

$20,000 with which it began the | f Kingston, must: pay $5 and 

OPEN DAILY - 

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. charged with violating the traf- 
fic laws in some way. Several 
were remanded for sentence at 
a later date, one for careless 
Griving, and some for impaired 
driving. 

Under the Motor Vehicle Ac 
cident Claims Act, Michael Vin. 
cent Corrigan of Kingston was 
fined $50 and cost of $13.50, His 

SATURDAYS 

8 a.m. fo 5 p.m: 

COTTAGERS! 

FARMERS! 

Shollew Well 
ria allio Jet - 

WATER SYSTEM 
with 17-gol. tonk 

91.88 Py costs for not having the proper | of the local Association of Girl = PLEADS y sol fists! Haas en sthence: dacky sto lights on his car, Guides, acted as hostess-chair- aay Sosa ie floor plans and material fists! . FOOT VALVE INCLUDED. “It cushions the blow for this man-M.C. for the afternoon. 
Shown is “The Mohawk” 768 sq. ft. $1077. Just pick one up at yournear- fy ia ur To > $00 GAL. year si Increana*s*Adadal sea: Mrs. Frank Hamilton and Mrs. Others $567 to $1770 for bosic materials est Cashway Centre. ¥ “e tion of the town's affairs will Marmora tes Merooey, ese irons ’ spe. “A ipcrease : 0! er mmittee, Ly} : Sei Aniarede pare Tyre oe MARMORA — Mr. and Mrs.1 coffee were Mrs. Dean, and BATH SETS y 1.2 mills. Harry Grills, English Line 

Mrs, Pat Cainan, “Immediate 
past - president of the As- 
sociation. ‘ 
There were 2 number of 

distinguished guests. Mrs. A>-F. 
Cockburn, international repre- 
Sentative for the division, spoke 
briefly ow Thinking Day, and 
the world friendship fund. 

Other guests were: Mrs, D, 

Mayor Smart added that he| were recent visitors with Mr. 
Is chiefly worried about two] and Mrs. Louis Green, Forsythe 
classes of people in the town: | St. 

the old, and the young people} Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith 
bringing up families. “Retired | of Georgetown visited relatives 
people on a fixed income, and | in Peterborough and Marmora 
especially widows, will find | over the weekend. 
hard, and young couples raising} Mr. and Mrs. Eric Jones re- 
several children and trying to| cently visited the former’s par- pay for’ a home at the same| ents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas MecVicker, division cha time will feel the pinch. So.will| Jones. Eric is on the 1966] Mrs. J. A, Belair, district com’ everyone who is paying rent,” teaching staff at Grenville missioner, and — Clifford he concluded, High School in Kemptville. Crawford, camp 

; 2 PLS 
Says Free Trade in Furniture 
Would Bring Mass Bankruptcy 

besic scaled 1,098 proere: feek * of livid apece. 
eg Ef $8 1 

ay = Sym 5° TUB, 17 x 19” BASIN, HOMES = «~-----—» OS Bee 

today that free international factuters who, by their very now produce about 000,000 trade in furniture would result|size, fould over-run so many of wort bh of in mass bankruptcy in the Ca-|our smaller Manufacturers.” 

2x4’s...$83 = 
furniture annually, 

NAME BRAND 
TRUCK LOT PRICES! 6%" is" 

MONTREAL (CP) — Execu-tindustry must “fight to protect) probably, the loss of Canadian 
aint A, te ; tives of the Canadian Council|our domestic market against the| plants to foreign ‘ations,"* 

Goed Quolity Utility Spruce end Pine POWER SAW if Ma x7 2 62 of Furniture Manufacturers sald|encroachment of foreign manu-} Canadian man fers, whe . 5 occoee ES 24.5 ooh 4 4’x Pay aa | 

in formed one of the last major (8 feet long) tet naw crate-lots. nadian industry or the loss of] He told the council's one-day |Canadian industries controlled 
= oF 

nadian plants to forélgn cor-| annual meeting here “the net] almost entirely by Canadian 
Seen Shay oa 4 : tons. ARBORITE } 4 po! : result of free trade in the fur-jeapital. 

2x A's 10° s0-16° 103.50M  88.00M { ; ; Ganeil president John W.|niture manufacturing industry]. One reason for this was that 

2x6’ 8° 0 16° 106.80M 88.00 
ON hasp, president of Vilas Indus-|would be either mass bank-/unlike other secondary indus. 

20 = bap A 2x 8s § 8' t0 16° 111.00M 89.50 M a8 e3 MAHOGANY rs Ltd. of Montreal, said the|:uptcy in Canada or,, moi 
7 s ° 

re/tries in Canada, the. furniture 3-0 x 6-Goeccocd 
DOORS ST aS PR eae ereereremrece ond 

Standard Grade Waterproof industry was largely made up 
of small companies. But the: 

20" x 66" 4,99 ee ee eee ee ee es ss as individually did not have thi 
2-Panet re 

m22" x 66" 5.19 . commercial strength to 
Booccenazso] , SHEATHING ttsbond. reses 8a THIS COUPON CANSAVEYOU © [ae ccc. to, meet 2-6 x 6-GeoscschS x KB, CIR cccccscsccsce E as 

trade. 26" x 66 

The council, which represents 
about 2,000 manufacturers, . 

“must establish and 
maintain a strong voice in the 
area of trade and tariffs,” Mr, 

6S 
3-0 x 6-Goecceeh 7.20 

Hard fer above sizes. 

4-PANEL ALSO AVAILABLE 

36" x 4° x 8, each 

Yn" x 4 x 8, each 

3” x 4° x 8, each 

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS ON 
YOUR TRIP.TO EUROPE 

fil inthis compon aday to learn about the 4! x 8° ASPHALT 
a te Gein oe ale You called “European Pres Condor 

x 3 
i ‘ i of Otta 

beer at SHEATHING BOARD, each.... 1.98 
Vecaloos ee and‘ van S014 Cocieaing special Exerc, {the council's general manager, 

- Retard Fire | ‘i 
Europe from as little as $314 (in said gains in ¢. as * 

CEILING TILES GYPSUM LATH. .ccsccsesees 41.40M 
acces Lead tare’ culeate peer reine Double 88 2” INSULATION BATTS... 39.85M 

eae 634 Ge low-priced tours, Don't miss out. seetea the attention of fore 
cet 6: REDWOOD SIDING........ 177.00M_ 

Te BOAC' Por nas raps B, Montreal 2, Quobes: Plase. ae Coapaecr particu. pres cf WALLBOARD.0i00.00cc0ce00s BOvTOM send me the free 72-page book. 
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9° x 9 Vinyl Asbestos ALUMINUM : PLASTIC PIPE 
city: _ ZONE:.__ PROVINCE: phaterecer mare. ahd yee STORM & SCREEN dy My" | 1, aa SS BROMAC jk [reste rosnctst es Bae to 
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION WITH AIR CARADA 
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" §.38 
1%" 8.16: Be 

serving Beep Vatiarena surrounding area 

- FROM OUR YARD AT 

24 NEWBERRY STREET 
Pic SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL, OFF DUNDAS. 

SUPPLIERS PHONE 962-5319 
NOW A COMPLETE RANGE OF QUALIP¥‘GOODS 

DOORS 4. 22.77 cach 
Peed se 4 eo 

IS LEACOCK WINNER 
‘TORONTO (CP) — Georg 

Bal, Ottawa columnist for ‘The DAVISON & DAVISON - 
: TRAVEL AGENT 

cS Call us for reservations — Over 40 years’ 
193 FRONT STREET : DIAL 968-7459 fj mor at a dinner at Orillia, birth. 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT Stepher Leacock. Presentation 

ROLUF'S TRAVEL CENTRE |firis wit erat i 
221 FRONT STREET DIAL se2201 Parents with Old Children, 

RN 



DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORES 
OPEN DAIL Y 102i; pm 
PRIGES EFFECTIVE MARCH 2nd thru 5th 

MEN'S HEAVY COTTON 
DRILL COVERALLS: 
Comp. at 

6.49 

SAVE 1.49 
_* HEAVY COTTON DRILL. 
Eine cope ane AT ALL POINTS OF STRAIN. 

*. FOREST GREEN ONLY. SIZES 36 TO 46, 

“MAVERICK” Quality 
/ Western Style Jackets W723 

5.99 

SAVE 99¢ 
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EACH 

Ga at 

*°&GUN DRILL SHADES: TO viet JEANS. 
* SIZES 36 TO 44. 

SLIM WESTERN RIDER 

Jeans By “MAVERICK” 

Comp. at 

4.99 

SAVE 1.49 

* SANFORIZED Sr WEARING FABRIC. 
* NAVY BLUE DEN’ 

* 6&GUN DRILL POWDER, WHEAT AND BLACK 
* SIZES 28" TO 38" WAIS st ~ 

SATISEA CTION 

PAIR 

QUALITY. WORK BOOTS FOR LESS 
6” BOOT 

NN) 2.88 |9.96|17.26 

8" 

| LEATHER WORK “ih 
Reg. Disc. 

_.Price- 12,99 
+ * Soft leather insole. ~ 

* Brown, Sizes 
64/-12, 

Oil Resistant Sole 

Work Oxford 
Durable Elk Leather 

6” BOOT, 

Disc. Price 3.99 
» Wie 

construction, 
Sizes 642-12, See 

DUNDAS ST. W. 

Comp. at 12.49 
e Sorerry heel and 
le. Black, Sizes Beg 

Compare 8.99 

*. Steel Shank, 

* Brown. Sizes 61-12, 

Formerly ‘riown as the 

aa No.2) "TRENT ROAD 

HB 'ACADDIN BLACK 

Sanforized 2 pe. it 
Matched Utility Outfits 

Comp. at 6.96 

SAVE 1.46 

Pleatless pants reinforced al all 
points. = 

Waist sizes 30” to 44”, 
Shirts. Fully cut for comfort, 
14” to 171”, 
Charcoal, med. grey, green & 
fan. ? 

Work Gloves. 

2-50: 
COMP. AT 39¢ PR. 

SAVE 28 

* Strong, washable cotton 
twill. 5 

Work Socks 

Lp 
COMP, AT 79c PR. 

SAVE 58c 

Reinforced 
Grey 

# - *N 

LUNCH BOX 

JETS t 
PROKIEESS N S 
ili 

Berma Jet Fuel Rite-Ways Own | 
PROPANE 

CYLINDER PAINT 

128 2°? 
‘Comp. at 1.89 Latex 

93s bare ering & welding Semi Gloss 3.44 

PEOOCCOOOOOOOOOSe 

Clearout! Self-stick 

WALL TILES 

2: 68 

Comp. at 3.99 
._ SAVE 131 
@ 24 tiles to pack on 
@ decorator colors ~ 

+ 

« 

? 
JODO OOOO OFS °° 

BELLEVILLE ACRES OF FREE 
LIGHTED PARKING 

MAA OOOOOOOORHeS 

FRAP IOQOOOO Fae > 

bs 

% 

. 

ees ee p 

cal } \ 

' 



O = ~ = : - a5 

_TV Towers, Rotors 

id « Antenna, New 
foe Sales sand oer COsT |e 

Education minimom ‘Grade 10 

* 

= CLASSIFIED 
¥23-t3 | Free Estimates 

‘Terms Can 

» Completed $100. MONTHLY sip anraveal pnts es 
18 |= 55 WANTED ~ «968-8604 And Boodable + | MALE OR FEMALE | > Quinte Antenna “ 

‘Service Reasonable: salary and 
to dependabl: jergetic 

and ambitious person’ interested 
in“an excellent’ future. 

PHONE 962-7340 

For Appointment 
Mr2-2t 

BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE 

30” FINLAY RANGE 
—Automatic — clock-controlied 

oven 

BERT WINBLAD'S / 
F 4 

ROOM |—Convenient minute-minder 
cen! per Der Ta 

Accounting | ——————_____<as* | with tescment.. Suitable for —~Lift-off oven door with large BOD 
; MEMORIAL SERVI CARs | elephone overall are “'Garor Pork: quiet dover duaiee a eee et Sane window 145 ODyES aCe aS OF Gi00 tor, tea count lines or Y Bellevill 0. cluding water. 92-0993 days. ment. centrally located. Imme- |—Family-size storage drawer. (Just Crossing Pine St) Paders1S cents for each additions) BELLEVILLE, ; THA | fy Sena rai-tt|PRICE $158.95 with trade Open Daily 830 — Gin 

: Legal womices. ox WANTED ONE OR TWO BEDROOM FOR: SALE — i Bus. arena — SEENTS, MEMORIAMS and CARDS Will Purchase For APARTMENTS INGLIS PIANOS TOR SALE — we SELL Res. Pat OF THANKS sre 
—Browning light weight automa-| WRINGER WASHER and organs. Stock on hand 

the phone CASH OR TRADE New, Modern, Apartment He shot xun with ventilated rib Beet orange cas Be intelliseoner offices $1.00 tt Your Used Appliances Home —30.30 Winchester carbine, lke replies are; mailed. Duo-Therm Oil Heater —Avallable Now - new. fans and pianos, fr For ore NOTE Refrigerator or Range —haree Bright Rooms Sesoey ‘as cieia wilh pesce The Intelligencer. J016t | 80, YOURSWAGEN. FAIR oe 
i ss _— 

tove and Refrigerator 
TEENAGE SKIN PROBLEMS | ———___—_—___SES 

PLEASE READ YOUR BUD GILL APPLIANCES] —Washing Facilities Richardson, eet Bell 1008 ‘AD 
—Janitor Service 
—Parking Space. Heated. _ 

Harrington & 22 
ved with Bonnie calibre 8 shot revolver with lotion at Lattimer's  Ae2s-tt} "64 FORD GALAXIE 500 holater. NO PAYMENTS ‘TIL JUNE ’66 | CompLere HOUSEHOLD FURNT. 

ture and app! V-8, automatic, steering WE DELIVER tra “Sawing [and brakes, radio, snow tires 
—® mm. Browning automatic ple Classified advertisements are taken | To arrange for interview, phone 
tol with holster, venience: Trenton 392-6584. 

machine 
4 |collect to 

$93.00 TO $100.00 All guns are lke pew with am: N machine 962-3573 after a Must-Sell — Full Price $1895. 
ona es 

munition. — To be sold in one lot JOH LEWIS CO. CURSON'S “NEW AND USED or Best Offer 

errors tp time | for the next ine M. C. SPINK 
Apply Superintendent $300. : . conan a a Ea cow Phone Collect oe omitted any. ad APARTMENT 21 eae nomen 968-7533 or: LTD. la Friews "Aree Goole ond Madoc 473-2816 

Yertisement AND. then only EXCELLENT REMUNERATION |BARRETES NEED PIANOS IN|Corner Yeoman and Benjamin| ° 962-6587 After 6 p.m. 5 S088 ERASE AREY, ¥28-4t 
the extent of a “make good” tn S D2s-tr Pa THREE (MALE CALVES. | ONE. | i964 RAMBLER AMERICAN, ONE as 

968-5525 786. Mr3-2t| Cypeta, Mxcelient condition. ¢_ 
> DEADLINES — 

A Modern WHEEL Mr2-3t |SINGLE BED. SPRING AND Regular’and anow tires Can are | 
7 gaser ons su) QORDAR EP yar] 2 BEDROOM SiO Seog eA ane aa a BRICK HOME . 

= - i964 FORD GALAGGE Eee ee 

accep til 10:30 tt 4 
i00 OR 500 BALES OF GooD |ALAXIE 

ihe et sp ea ak] eu} Garage Available ALIGNMENT OWN YOUR | iat asee SHS SruiG00? | "ater aOR sa ete wates. Apply to|SNOOKER TABLE IN April 1st — $125, 
- |PIANO, APARTMENT SIZE. $550 | 473-2816. i 

‘ 2 6171 extension 50. Ja20-t¢ 962-3889 MOST POPULAR CARS OWN HOME Deen Dox A-S2, The intellizen- 1963 VALIANT “¢-DOOR | a AP SS-S-9010 x Mr3at $7.95 BAA ONE YLOOR LENGTH WEDDING radio, Best offer. 968-8340, 

UPPEN APART [DOMINION TIRE STORES] 'O! As oH # ’ 4a : 14 BRIDGE STREET’ WEST . Heat and Water. Basement 968-5575 ° $44.00-MONTHLY Mr3-3t 31 REV, WAGON sass or Facilities. Parking $80, Fy a No D p / VELERINAMY Rie offer. 962-3533. ¥18-ts ee,tame,cendings goers poy it pencasen os Sf IN SUIS | Beers fe mee cot | "se eng Ow oe 2. e , 
* . YB 

tsement se VaR oe an eartero, oenrsa3s. F RON'S See Model On Display At|.'@* ate. eftective atainat “17 
IN MEMORIAMS. | BIRTH KO. 

RVICE Rrallabte ste eae USED CAR EPTED CARDS OR THANKS Sits | EMPLOYMENT WANTED TV SERVIC ROLLINS [steers the da7 of publication ‘Monday 
COMP ere a ane Bellevitie. Ont, rliver 8? 3408 am. Saturdays 

a ‘ (emnaenpeucinmsnanieias sacanapsope et eee CALL Z 
ANTENNA SERVICE LUMBER LTD. LOWERY ORGANS Sei 

962-917! Ne RSG0 "Rie 
Former Partner of A & R/FOXBORO — 962-9184 pats aA VAUXEAEE ee 

=A = WL), LL |WILL CARE FOR GHILD IN xv |= - 823-ev-th-tt SEDAN, SEWING KRACHINE home, Phone B62-116T- ars pital e bath. hydro my; Beevice For Information and Prices Lic. No. H«s791 
WANTED MALE NSIBLE | 20° YEAR OLD} Supplies 968-8608 after 5 pm, | 962-828] DONUTS Write Box A-52 wishes bebyal fe Week nights} ir dott 

% EXPERIENCED OPERATORS wae SSS S08. SESH |TWO | BEDROOM DUP 2 doz. 49c The Intelligencer HAIRDRESSER anaes ; — 
Giving Details Of 1o8__power, sewing oe Beis Mied.Sotece ain sige Used. WESTON’S BREAD Experience 2337, : , 6 for 95c x 

AIRS tg \ 
7, 00, with no 

S THE INTELLIGENCER. Apply to Reasonable |ONE BEDROOM UPPER, MOD-| . . “ Gre) condition, 963-6539. rise |#?4 80 Darmente due unth 
uit] BATA SHOE COMPANY OF | Eétct, t,/B, Paitin, “43 Grove | Sm apartment, heated, Including Pp laANGES ress a re PATON UT OU ee Dy, Contact The Manager Se CANADA LIMITED RESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS. ; ce, “Tv “noone zi : 968-9000 — 968-9300 SELL REAL ESTATE rapids ae Craece Hoe ee pty Sajacent to sub Post office, fen REFRIGERATORS 49c : _USs CAR 646 DUNDAS EAST Z i 

CARTAGED AON UAH EEE | Bride East. $75,.008-8203, 
acne r ie) ite Union Carbid 

SALESMEN See gApieg Ci ee ae AFA Gas et bib PEPSI €-BOTTLE CTN. ( ENTRE pt Ane 446 eae wired For Rural Ontario = MIND CHI avartment, separate ‘ bpiieh (26-o0z. Free suc experience not necessary. | Wanna earn some Pin Money? ?| Rome. West, end. dt Nios | Stores Sireet, Rent, 363. RANGES pres CONTIN a CO ean a Please Reply To 
$29.95 ~~ GET THE 

1963 ENVOY MR. ROSS O’HAGAN FRIER CHICKEN * 
2% t H. KEITH LTD., Realtor 0 Ib. average 

. tation Wagon AUTOMATIC. WASHERS Alc Lb, Pema 181 Eglinton Ave. E, — [al soends ‘twenty: |REAL ESTATE WANTED |3 BxDROoM a srs : Toronto 12, Ont, -. ‘ "Yor'deuilt | BAST Ll, AREA 3 REDROOR az 
ay ? Telephone 487-3333 No dealer. Good down payment | COMFORTABLE HEATED Spot HALL S Mri Vv. .Q. available; Box A-C4 The Satelite apartment. bath. separate en- , f with tr al —— 48 after 5. .! 1 > 3 ~ one 

“I would like to Interview a : 
1 lance j 

man between ages’ 25 and 40 ACCOMMODATION at Contact Loot : 
money 

who is Inte {a a career EXPERIENCED HAIR WANTED na Tet fie 30 APPLIANCES RO ERY arate Darien tandtonat Intelligencer Want Ads ~ puny, dh income STYLIST —| “eemessee “283 coLEMAN street __|/\ C See eee every Dae ‘e are vest con- 
— 962-3483 

New readers and 
siderable money in the right 

REDNERSVILLE Contact..The: Manager ndise Yoean mare Dest ated 
yaa: : for interview 

968-9000 — 968-9300 Pe doin tae theres 
. Ful_resume siving complete phone PRESSURE SYSTEMS 962-8044 646 DUNDAS EAST |, Sind Shower: Ane To Box A6 JAN SZCZERBA Inundry Lacy APARTMENT AND HOUSES CoE NEW Sta-Rite Jot Pumps (Opposite Union Carbide) : 

ie Intelligencer 
'ARTMENT 

’ =! — reac! CONTINENTAL _ Rest Bote, Gas-caieoe Werit Sabena (Parnes) Zend WEEK END Open 9 A.M. ’til 10 P.M. pals 
-Truck Mechanics HAIR STYLIST MAIN FLOOR SPECIALS Y, TON OUR OFFICE WILL BE 
Good ree Rate and panos i Formerly Occupied By Cl ets : Linder, CLOSED : 

Me2-2¢ eS eee See, ci 
a 4 Benefits ATTRACTIVE The Intelligencer at 12 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator Speed: trehenieren tier foeet ; 

: APRA An Fersoe 160 Front Street Porcelain anid es, | eeses Cody works isle. ¢ NOs | ie 
{TRUCK AND POSITION Routes Races “Duro Piston “Hol Out Shelves | 25101B — Only $275.00. SATURDAY ; FOR qo a, Feet: of Space GA : HARRY INNES’ MOTORS 
128 CHURCH ST, CAPABLE WOMAN MODERN, 2 BEDROOM. * Counters 2 ees RNET REID $199.95 10 DUNDAS WEST MARCH Sth In Peterborough, Ontario, LOWER HEATED * Washrooms Pump Sales, Service f dge Road \ Mouiers Helpet "Moder vome| "APARTMENT TERONE See * Installations & Rentals 

-R.R. 2 Belleville 

* 2 Private Offices 

* Opposite City Hall 

WRITE BOX A-13 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

- FINLAY 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
Glass in Oven Door 
Removable, Door - 

with all conveniences. Excellent 
wall, |working conditions ‘and pay. 

Permanent position. Own Toqn 
. signed with private-bath.  - 

PHONE 962-7363 FOR 

RENOVATIONS) 

323 Charles St. With Large 
Living‘Room, Kitchen and Bath 

. $85.00 1964 DODGE Convertible, 383 
eu. in engine. Fully equipped. , Mr3-3t 

APPLES 

Apply Box A-83 
can The Intelligencer 

Accidents and claims 
_ s : Fis-tt $149.95 - — |1065 FoRD 3 Seater Wa | sD OFFICE, SUPPER | aback, araaee | Malntneh Ces oe Fancy “ih power rat window. [should be reported to our 

$$ $$ er . x 1 : — Baek y Days 0 - ARRELL : telephone ‘operators. 
LADY TO LIVE IN Centrally Located Giesn and ‘right at bus aioe | SPeclal For.10 Devs Only BUD GILL | * MOTORS P pe Light housekeeping and care of] Very Reasonable Rental |_ses-oain 1s #78: monunly, AtsThe Storage ANDI COLLISION (7) | Bina-bej ona duty.ta 

e 0 ery Reasonable Renta E 
- ZD 

4 year old boy. No washing or] To “Responsible Parties |PLEASANT. HEATED APART. 962-3337 APPLIANCES you, scrubbing. 962-3473 = Bain, Unturnisnca> Heavy" duty Mra-3t Z 962-0193 or 962-9478 : Trent; 05 bus line - 968-0978 “HAIRCUTS 90c 90 283 Coleman St. LORNE | Apply 189 . 13 BEDROOM HOME OIL HEATED, |PRIME LOCATION FOR RENT |. Cc : . 

ae Ply 189 Victoria Avene BEDROOM HOME . | PRIME, LOCATION. FOR” RENT i ; genes ec vonein pore Me Le 
MEN 16 YEARS OF AGE OK OLD- | Gms NEA a |. Street. 1200 aq. ft. ground NEW STYLE bed: cDOUC iA Combate Oy cries ana |OUR; NEAT APRERRANE ifr sepia immed ROBERT'S Bit renin | ecto ae se ght" deliveries. Apply Box v1 pEanoou A in condi- | Rossmore, Just scross the- bay} INSURANCE AGENCIES 

= RBER SHOP telligencer.” ios A- tte Be >ONTIAC, aS } LD: ‘ 
fi service. $100. monthly. Posses- 1306Front St. — Belleville | — erence ade] paint. 1150 Front St. — 968-5728 | 

4 at 380 Sidney | sion April Ist. Phone 908-7135. Pet ~ egal | BALED HAY FOR SALE, eg te awe raat Mrs-81. 



SG NOTICE” *. 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
TRANS-CANADA 
AUTO UPHOLSTERY 

cecal saeieal AMPORTANT | SERVICE 
eee TS |) AT Your 

TIGR Se MOORE Ts onpwsesr | 
ACCOUNTANTS 

AUL P. EDWIN FLEMING 
Mri-tt, ~ 

NOTICE 

FAST. 7 
911,000.00 — 115 storey — 8 room Fee THE INTELLIGENCER 
[aroewen! phar Beneetan Classified Want Ads 
utility ©oom and ki! on lower 962-9171 

4-plece tevel: pous) 3 bedroome: and 

ment, oll fired furnace. Garaxe and . e FIRE HALL "i 
carport, Terms arranged. Real Estate_Broker 962-4546 CONVENIENT 3 

ae 962-0985 CITY*POLICE Pa eae 
BUNGALOW LARGE LOT |ray a ram orAL aT rams 962-3456 : ECONOMICAL 

: Mr3-5 i 7 — f a 
SM EN tz3 Qeniered. Accountants Gov Lie No 303-C-64 962-2768 

: D. J . 3s IRVINE. CA ' ~irdatea BELLEVILLE @ENERAL cad, STOESBURY cA | SERVICE STATIONS | - 
‘ ; HOSPITAL T Gamaneen oS LLoyD's 3 JiM TEBWORTHS . 

WHALEN 968-5511, pe Yiu) = setae Taig cere gan | 4 
2 ° KENNETH J SODEN — Watervroofing Open Every fo, . é 

- Cilo this Handy Directory and Public Accountant Luveios Rrery unday : 60 ton Paste Near Your Phone 7 od: f cra 

Custos SvOWPLOWING Give us a ring at any 
Guarshieed Workmasaht > hour of the day or night, 

Call 968-6464-5-6, - for 

Real Estate Limited 
ND - | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE io M-Cormick 

Realty Lid. - LIST MLS. prompt, courteous text 
Dioture windows, 

service anywhere. in furnace, modern kitchen, imma- 89 Station Strect WITH us 3 quanCe 

See PE T0000 down bul PHONE 962-5397 : SMALL ago and FASHIONS BY ANNA mT Ontario. 
‘will sub-divide if necessary. 

Contact WM. and MARY BELL 
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 PM uriiirions ve CHECKER RADIO To Sell immediate] 

Marysville 396-5748 $2,000. CASH OR WILL rer ; F2-2m : “es | ARRANGE DOWN PAYMENT ; «942-8608 SEWING MAGGS TAXI LISTINGS WANTED 4 eaqarooms study upstairs. The} and MONTHLY PAYMENTS 962. aS 2m | SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS : 
: mt! Point Anne — 962-7546 Insatsnos FURNACES SEW EEP AM : 968-6464 : fee and US. Seatsrts in ever ine : ‘3 Sire EE e-6 | FOR THE FINEST Satis eee ca > 968-6465 string, ir tn, ea iP ron ae t Hill pera tn, Wuisaeewoe | sALTERATIONS | EATING Squirmess | ydunutats oratte 968-6466 Contemplating selling either now es {ion room. No dealers, 962-1590 MINOR ALTERATIONS Saies installations Repairs PLAZA SEWING CENTRE E . 

ofiin the future please contact our |. F19-ira AND REPAIRS By Licensed Mechanics Belleville — 130 FR focal representatives: Srrhs ARN ; SUPERIOR INSTALLATION | ____-Ja6-am ONT STREET 
EDWARD BARRICK THIS; HOME; HAS (2 WE'LL TRADE MONEY TO LOAN Dist Be eeote TELEVISION REPAIRS Belleville, Ontario Careving Place 392-7113. EXTRA FEATURES SUCH 396-5440 TEAST SERVICE ANYWHERE. : Ja8-tt Wt and MARY BELT AS — Call 7728 pa ey 24-Hour — 7-Day Service —, eh bees eed 2 . HOMES MONEY ? FLOOR FINISHING HOPKINS: Rab ees AUCTION SALE GORDON JATEINS —Wall to Wall Broadioom in APPLIANCE andsd| :SOMAUND'S SERVICE TELEVISION REPAIRS 

the double living room. OFFICE: 962-4328 Pi ¢ ef hor a.002? 10% Station Street “ <-_ oman cuisuois —Apiece bath on Ist fl RENT THE MONEY / REFRIGERATION SERVICE. ay 962-3250 | Sasa ra eee fe piece on ist floor IF NO ANSWER CALL 
ishing ¥ CTION SALE rissa! a Dae ieee ee oorend Boor ) "JOHN DEACON se quiorined “factory ad. Doll ind S28-tt ASentienment 3 H a —Hot water gas furnace (new > TYPEWE: Antique and | eis Sl td dawson vena FROM CRESCENT paner Sere So Ore ceeeggand | Sneee TPR MNTER pice Hronai 

Bows: $%EF-7350 Moderate taxes OPEN EY EAINGS TEP e PIE McClary  Zasy. Eiectrohome. Tape Comivarctale Vacromsstana tee Prompt tan bee _OnrED At the Rrignes oot Goneston eee Make An Appointment Now — to do what you want to do Movving Equipment All Makes of Machines Knights of bus Mall 
Fiinon qesore Mind See This Lovely House NOW! Phone to reat the money | wesness i: 4031-3 | FP OwTlors and Adding Machines & 

you need. Renting money is like SATURDAY, MARCH 5 : for rent wos IFOx and Fox} ars sue copa SPR ean |e Pee hm esa = 
St 10::00 O'Clock Sharp . - ° Call Bese De J. Evenings 962-4171 Is the modern way to go places AL APPLIA ereBohaners for Rent TREE SURGEONS 

: REAL ESTATE BROKERS | when you want them most. At flubber Tile and Marboleum Floor 
H ALEN Crescent you can rent any Li 

amount — from $50. to larger 
amounts to suit your needs. 
Customers have rented money 
in only 10 minutes. For 
service like this, call: Crescent 

WATSON AND WIEGAND FILTER QUEEN tion “Guaranteed 
Architects FILTER QUEEN For Free Estimates 

219 Front St ~— Belleville Ont Authorized Ja8<3m 
MrZé-ts SALES AND SERVICE 

B. G. 

FOSTER Real Estate Limited 
COUNTRY LOT near Sidney Street . Frankford. Broker —Cahnifton — $1,000.00. , . N ERVICE AU Work Guaranteed TILES 4 1 

S Fre roma. Lnumaculale, Mr3-st| CRESCENT MONEY RENTAL BOAT: SALES ‘AND ‘SERVICE Cue Sis WerSupplys aaecimiall ae erm pron i 
ond For. (5. Repay CHRYSLER “OUTBOARDS Trenton 392-3081 CERAMIC WALL. and : 4 

100 ACRES — $9,500. jzasr sing Monthly | Alyminum, Wood and Fibreslas = Phone For. Free Estimates . y A CITY 12 MILES * [> ¢ Dedroom brick — $21,900.00, 4 Boats BELLEWOOD LUMB! ‘ ELLE 
3 bedrom brick — 420,100.00. $5.00 SALES AND SERVICE . FLOORING BUILDING SUPPLIES * ; 

463 Dundas Street East 3 bedroom brick — $14.900.00. TORGINOL SEAMLESS 
FLOORING Belleville 

Tomorrow’, Floor Today - Phone 962-4381 
WEST SIDE Ne RAG 2 BEDROOM house, Stirling. stucco | pert: 2034.20 M , CHARLES UPHOLSTERING piand” perma tone. completely ty, The land} 3 frame and for 3657 oF 

2 very produc> ask. UPHOLSTERIN 
Dasement, attached xarare, va- OLD AND MOD N PORNITURE 

This 100 acre fronts on the Town- 

Ni5-t 

ELECTRICAL We Supoly. Highest ality 
ice ile HOMES — COTTAGES < BARNS HOMES COTTAGES BARNS Daily Exc Sunday and City and Rural Areas Very Besercabie= Call Anytime 

845 am 1033 am ALL TYPES OF WIRING 

~  Oltets 
Private instructions for Guitar. 

Sat Only Plus Electric Heating —————— 

at eeRPOnS VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
E * 962-8740 “WACIilu ©)  ————— INSURANCE - TRUST - PRIVATE Belleville vacuum CLEANER REPATRS AUCTIONEERS 

ae = | | gece nt HOOVER Parts AUCTIONEERS 
[st & 2ND DUNDAS 37 _—__MUSIC SCHOOLS —— i CAMPBELL THOMAS. L. McGRATH 

“IT ALL ADDS UP” : : SUM BUS SEnY: KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC 83 ‘AND. SON 
Real Estate Broker nce nee, ee * Two self-contained ata, with > : Us Inval Of Ai eeioneerin 2 OR 3 BEDROOM HO’ ire OL 5 separa ances. CEILIN 7 P Js Inviall A NEW uctioncering ling, good  Jocation, on sewers 962-0985 * Upitairs apt. “now renting for 90% SEC AEs CRILINGS gee mes Velee:: Bie aioe VACUUM CLEANER HOSE Phone Belleville 962-1770. Low taxes, TRY A FAIR DEAL AT FAIR'S $63, \ ACOUSTIC PLE CHLINGS oe CHARLIE KAMMER PLAZA Sewine AC Facets 

BUILDING, Sti % Could be sostty converted tack |» MORTGAGE contrei combination, ideal for al- |28¢ Front St sas asneaee Bamba re ota GET THE ING, Stir a . 

? PALMER'ROAD _ | Larte Jandecaped lot. PURCHASED & ARRANGED sidings Se WELL DRILLING SPLIT LEVEL * On “a ‘Quist’ ‘street close tof[OPEN TERMS — NO BONUS FREE LOANS ~ | GEORGE H CHALK od hd Gowntown and schools, coc STERIN LOANS sisonoopows |, Sect No Hipp’ chances "| SEP? | arena — [ean lassified I ISOBEL ARMSTRONG Only one left in this choice toca. + Only $12,500.00. 5 
398-7158 (Collect) ton, "and \with a ey ey ¥ Call now for an appointment, | $1,700 CHIROPRACTOR ” Agreem ———————— 5 

= a See nates EY eLE cn a? aise 2 3 . cise No 70 RG 3 bogrory snares Bop t) TREES | quiyew gennaenual Series | erm eerams | Habit - i D, J. WHALEN pedctoresbee “up TO ANY AMOUNT rot GERALD JOYCE JEWELLERY REP. . : REAL ESTATE LTD. TOM COMBINE ALL YOUR BILLS|—— cone perretirr] radian Jewellers 
O anes TO TONE ——W_ DANFORI ee permeate tats teed Read and Use 

4 NTH. ENT Ww LUMB. MELROSE CRESCENT * Dl | | ON AT 7% %. MY stg ae ee | gE rroat Sen _| Intelligencer Want Ads 
New listing — first time advertis| A CLEAR UNDERSTANDING TO end A - LIMITED ster oo2-o7e2 pose Every Day - ed. Immaculate 3 bedrooms, burnt THE BORRO WR / Backhoe 487 Dundas Street West Mri 3 
bark clay brick bungalow. Beaut- ~ Tre h ne 968-6493 = 
ifully landscaped. Attached gar- Real Estate YYOUR PROTECTION Phone 968-5623 IN SATURDAY WELDING EQUIPMENT a juore profite and 

vanity, Gove. cell: 962-9279 Plan ‘A'at Tie peresst in 23 yess EL soln te taouante’ oe bestoy 
throughout et this very 

To Place Your Ad reasonable price of only $16.600.00. co. tnt een eine 
not market too EQUIPMENT 

fons. Be sure to see it Tight wey? $14,500.00 FOR peg ple Ld Till, Crushed | Roex. : 5 Rods Ry Sapenateedin te ; 962-9171 

FREE ESTIMATES Cire viene = Atesnkitooaen INCOME PROPERTY GERALD HERBERT 9623908 syne |B : OUR OFFICE WILL BE 
bedroom "brick bungalow, laree ( IMROD DOPLASt ble Sey @ Eben rt living . room, sais JOY F S eee etsy ook eed PY ee) ; basement ‘that rents for $60.00 landscaped. 968-361 PAINTING & DECORATING Seen eeeecaas SED. Emouthiy. down payment might do. Cail realtor mortgage broker | — Fim | ———— SS =sone | TENT AND. TRAILER PARK JOHN KILLINGBECK CONST \OXATO! By Day. Week OR Special . rey REAL ESTATE 968-5757 962-4281 CUSTOM CABINET BLDG S SoGte ae eet 50 ACRES } 4 ONT ST. FINE CARPENTRY Only 25 Miles . c 374 FRONT J E RH NO 2, BELLEVILLE Bellevil Clean Sand pee * With 4 bedroom brick home. Mod- PHONE 062-5326 . 282 Coleman Street PHONE 962-4715 68-5645 Swimming —* Seating ee SATURDAY em kitchen, petty aod oil furnace. 7 Belleville aacnle Areas — Fiush Tollets 

j PRIVATE SACRIFICE SALE M Ki 5 oie geste | ———— ~ UG, ByeD JOSEPH ©. KUEINGTEUBER MARCH Sth 
$5,900. 3 BEDROOM BRICK (Gj Inney TENDERS FARM STOCK WANTED au Troes of Painting ana R Boch abigiany Qntarto ee 

fii Senay ee SPLIT - LEVEL : = B & D DEAD STOCK REMOVERS *NetucalorAnuaues © | xen ry 
2 Bungalow in good condition’ toon EAST END _ REALTOR ; PONS. Or fead, stock talere rot cane A Specialty YACHT BROKERS FOR & : i : RLO | oe 

t 100 x 200. Ceiling fire- . x PRICE ip the buat —— SAILING CRAFT ioericeasesrests piace, finkshed ‘ree “room.| | DAIRY FARSI TENDERS FOR ae, Collect Tweed 478-27 PETS FOR SALE sinew acing . | RENOVATIONS, 
IF NO ANSWER CALL... |e seen 10 be appreciated. 200 Cae Quality MATERIALS ay foe OSTERHOUT KENNELS REGD .| NTE eR Bs Loam & PHIL RAY Will consider revenue property Hastings Conues are ‘being’ feeeived by the under — Bee 2339 Accidents and~ claims SOKA 

should be reported to our ~ Apply TUESDAY. MARCH Sth. 1906 {gr dead o A READERS 
$200. DOWN BOX A-19 THE INTELLIGENCER Suicersen ot ne ghana st ps SEY |telephone operators who - 

~ $65. PER MONTH THE INTELLIGENCER ictee WEES Cash ee ceBulk sealed fenders will be re: will be on duty: to serve 
For 3 bedroom dwelling, -% No Agents Please COTTAGE LOTS Stee LS ants The, Mar aod [Ban March 16, 1066, tor Addition you. . 
mile from’ city, H.D, wiring,| . - Mr1-3-3 | Surveved sites on Wolles-| ay Brot “of Aerie Licence 86-06 | “ONEIL “SACES ae i cet Freee spac aod hardwood with ‘sand beach, Sock $1300 nnd tes i gBid these, tox Die-ts us ° ett : svecifications ray: LORNE 

up * 1 GREATLY REDUCED MITED {payment of a refundable “\- -FULL PRICE $5,900. » OWNER TRANSFERRED 5 DRAFTING ay Street Of 82500 bad are ee ae epee - a b . 2 4 l= 7 a aeee ican? Tront Street. — Quinte Construction Association [ yr rt Ic iA Ask For Mrs. Cooke eleciafe heat Fecreation room, ‘Dee 2 fe at Township Rosd Supt Ss ata td ‘nellevitie Ont andarxne Eictoa ani ae Mc . LL 
» carport, e: ir. Mi. man. , bt Pe ey ‘ 7 " 

og GERALD JOYCE 962.6865 H. KEITH LTD., Realtor a =, peace ce - SERVIC! sarily accepted. INSURANCE. AGENCIES a 181 Ealinton Ave. E. Lowest of any tenders, not nec- ASSOCIATES LTD _—— — Watson and Wiegand, 5 . REALTY LTp, 42 VILLAGE DRIVE mececiats f Contract Drafiemen MALCOLM BROS Architects. * LTD, oe ae 9625326 WEST PARK VILLAGE 2. Ont. rdzs bare StS ~ | POOR AND WINDOW SERVICE 219 Front Street, 5 , of ee A 2 }- 2696 o ae Belleville , |" ROOM HOUSE TOR SALE ses: , Prterborvueh Ont conges-0088 or tenn, 160: Front St- — 968-5728 
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». BOAT REPAIRS 

| "BOAT REPAR 
Bee cas ee 

For Free Estimates 

Phone PICTON 476-5357 

BAYCREST BOATS 

Birdseed Millionaire's Gift 
Finances Fascinating History | 

saarms_| Of Canada’s Earliest Con-men 
. By JOHN LeBLANC — ~ jsibly in what now {s Canada.| A total of 1,300 names were| federation period. ° 

Turn Off Hwy 14, Just. |with the nobler inhabitants of| Icelanders’ who. briefiy® colon-|was boiled’ down to ‘the ‘final comprise | Beyond Mountain View Airport /the formal history books, itl/ized” an area that nray have/list. Biographies were written 5 Mr3-2t |turns out, Canada’s early an-/beén Newfoundland, Nova Sco- in either French or English Sn |mals are peopled by as lively altia or Massachusetts, -mostjand each translated into’ the| period 
collection of con-men, irtrigu-|likely Massachuseits. other language. 
ers, pirates and other assorted| It will come as a surprise to 
down - to - earth characters as|many to learn that the Dutch 
ever marched through the cen-jonce “conquered” Acadia and 

Foxboro 
DAY OF PRAYER 

of . 

eral European countries as well| ability of funds, snd officials 
as Canada. A team of referees|say they will be lucky to get 

-|ruled on controversial points,| out one volume ‘every two years 
WELLINGTO: . 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO. é 
he pelted era and had plenty of work. 3 from now on. ; Queensboro 

To be considered each Tender 
name lew Biographies were written Standard ‘coples of the first 4 ; t 

se the Department Dutch frigate commander, -Ju-|117 historians and their work|book will sell for $15. A deluxe} 2 QUEENSBORO — Mr.9C. A. » |riaen Aernoutsz, on a foray 
against English and French pos- 
sessions in 1674, mopped up on 
the French forts on both sides 
of the Bay of Fundy. However, 
he soon’ moved out and the 
Frenchamoved back in. 

left an endowment for| MADE’ BIG TALK 

Big Mouth was the name 

supplemented by a large staffjedition of 500 copies in leather ‘McMurray spent.a few days in of editors and researchers re-|and buckram was issued late in - 
eruited from the staffs the /1965 at $50. The No. 1 copy'was ' “Good Convention. universities involved, as well as|presented to the Queen through 7 pass a W. outside consultants. Governor-General Vanier, and ne . W, Franklia The first general editor was|No. 2 went to Gen. Vanier. 
George W. Brown, professor of 
history at U. of T., who died in 
1963, but afteMthe major part 

ing canary food and other bird 
requirements, was also a stu- 

“|dent of historical biography. 

TORONTO (CP}—Persons de- 
frauded by lawyers should “by 
right" be able to claim com-| Rourke’ and family)/of Tren \ A work on Canadian individuals. of his work on Volume I had : a ri ‘ given to’ an Onondaga Indian wor: ton and Mr. and Mrs Donald’ Whew eas Of the Dict? Ltt volume|cniet and orator who often acted| been completed, He has been : ‘ i pete (by, the | Deciair’ and’ family of Madoc : fe Dictionary of Canadian}. peace negotiator between| succeeded by David M. Hayne, Roy” Phillipe eolerisined ai|am Soclety of Upper Canada, | 008 recent guests of Mr. j 

Mrs- A. Carson of Holloway|Biography and a matching Dic- —MORE— professor of French at Yniver. Nips rtaln' says a Liberal MPP. oi .|tionnaire biographique du Can- 
ada being published as a joint 
work of the University of Tor- 
onto Press and Les Presses de 
l'Universite Laval of Quebec. It 
covers the period up to 1700. 
Succeeding ones, each dealing 

BUSINESS ft with shorter eras, will work 
OPPORTUNITIES their way up to current times 

over 15 to 20 years: 
FOR SALE OR LEASE COME TO LIFE 
Co! ap Tire The initial product is not only 
Forres ‘oeeie Shop 2 remarkable example of bilin- 

Lease on Bullding Available 

And Minny: Yeere In ‘Operation 
gual collaboration — if only in 

Reply To P.O. Box 232 
Belleville 

four tables of cards on Friday Vernon Singer (L. — Downs- 

view), speaking during second 
Mr, and Mrs. Lionel Bellisle|reading of a bill that would al- 
daughter’ of Toronto visit-|Iow the suciety’s benchers to 

weekend with Mr. and delegate authority over the 
fi - " , said that claims now are 

Mrs. Ida Ham is looking for- only at the pleasure of the 
i society. 

sity College of U. of T. 

CHANGE ASSOCIATES 

The associate editor for the 
first volume was Marcel Trudel, 
formerly director of the insti- 
tute of history at Laval. He has 

re 
Vachon, professor of sort 
Laval and a prolific histo 
writer, who wrote 40 of the ar- 
ticles in the “first volume* 

Indians and French around 
1660-1690. Depending on who 
was describing him, he was 
called ‘a real buffoon,” ‘most 
distinguished” or with the 
“strongest head and loudest 
voice” among the natives. 

Peter Easton, the “arch-pir- 
rate,” rates a half - admiring 
sketch. This renegade British 
seaman arrived in Newfound- 
land in 1610 with 10 ships and 
set up headquarters at Harbor Apart from straight biog- 
Grace, plundering up and down|raphy, the first’ volume con- 

the Island coast for a couple of|tains a series of essays provid- 
years. He left the settlers un-ling a framework for the char- 
harmed and once was presented| acters. Prof, Brown and Prof, 

by them with some pigs. Later/Jacques Rousseau of Laval col. 
he headed for the Barbaryliaborated-on one on Indians, 
Coast of the Mediterranean injand others were written by 

search of Spanish treasure/Marcel Trudel of Carleton, 

z 

getting controversial material 
.|t0 come out the same in both 
languages — but it spotlights 
many little-known facets of his- 
tory and rounds out the 594 
characters with all the warts 
that have been filtered out of 

Sudbury) sald he had reserva- 
tions about the bill and that he 
was looking- forward to being 
able to question benchers who 
will appear before the commit- 

Tié-te 
—————— 

PETS FOR SALE Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Allair 
and /son of Toronto spent the © 
weekend with Mr, and Mra: Ed 
Allair. . 

ind distemper. shots, Welling- many standard works. ships and eventually-bought a George MacBeath of the Cen- paces Dow will sconskier! if Mr. and Mrs. Don Martin and 
areas Apart from the regular types|palace there, set up a ware-ltennial Centre of Science and ean eetke ite loam jchildren of Belleville spent «a RENTALS like the Cabots, Frontenac and|house for his booty and lived in Technology, Toronto, and, in some” to ‘police itself and aa few days this week with Jat the like, they range alphabeti-|Iuxury under the title of Mar- collaboration, Mr. Oleson and ded: “It has becocie’s fa t that R. A. Sager. RENTALS cally through a wide degree of|quis of Savoy. W. L. Morton of the University - George Johnson was an Eng- 

lish Puritan who would have 
taken the Pilgrims to Canada 
instead of the United States ex- 
cept for a series of misfortunes, 
including his own irascibility. 
With three companions he led 
an expedition in 1597 to start a 
colony of the church separatisis 
in the Magdalen Islands. But 
they were wrecked off Cape 
Breton and stripped by French 
fishermen. The venture came to 
grief entirely when Johnson fell 
out with his fellow-religionists, 

and eventually he died in jail. (AEG NATARODANLILCD ES $CE eee 
In 1620, the Pilgrims settled WHEN YOU THINK OF YOUR CAR. THINK OF WESTERN! 
Plymouth, Mass., with historic 

emer ae i QUALITY 

./more lawyers are stealing more 
money. When they go south,! SENTENCED TO DEATH 
they go with a lot of it.” 

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C, 

BACKED FOR MODERATOR ici e were rears 
TORONTO (CP) — Rev! G,|hanged June 7 when an assize “|Deane Johnston “ef//Brantford|courtfary found him guilty of 

was nominated) Wednesday|capital murder. Kuzyk was on 
night as moderator of the gen-|trial for the death last Novem- 
eral assembly by the East Tor-|ber of Mrs. Lenora Hazel Wil- 

s onto presbytery of the Presby-|son, killed by. a shot from a supervision of an ordained|terian Church in Canada. If|rifle as she alighted from’ a _ minister, 10 take effect July 1,Jelected June 1, he will succeed|truck driven by ber 300 in © 
Rev. J. A. Munro of Toronto. nearby Burnaby, 

of Manitoba. 
Succeeding volumes are to 

continue in perpetuity using the 
interest from the endowment, 
whose original gapital of some 
$300,000 has grown by invest- 
ment to well over $1,250,000, In 
addition, the U of T. Press has 
added funds, the Canada Coun- 
cil is making money available 
for translation and the Centen- 
nial Commission has allotted 
$160,000 to be spent over five 
years in researching the Con- 

Rent Ski Sets, Poles and Boots, 
by the day, week or month. 

rge It — Instant Credit 
510 Dundas Street East 

CANADIAN TIRE — 

tween Abraham, John, who ab- 
aconded with a salary advance 
from the Hudson's Bay Com- 
Panf but later came back as 
governor of Port Nelson, to the SERVICE CENTRE ig}dubious claim to Canadian oeaeah He eee fame of the brothers Zeno, Nic- 

=— tana: olo and Antonio. 
PERSONAL Mrs. B. Schell, Mrs. J. Hill,| The Zeno boys, according to 

Mrs,_W. Rombough attended|a book published by their fam- 
the 2%h wedding anniversary/il. in 1558, explored as far 
of Mr- and Mrs. Norman Guayjafield from thelr native Venice 
in Belleville on Friday night. [as Nova Scotia about 1380, 

which would put them a cen- 
tury up on Columbus. The bi- 
ography brands the story a 
crude fabrication, though say- 
ing it had an astounding ac- 
ceptance for a long time. @ 
Another with a tenuous claim 

on history is David Ingram, an 
English seaman, who was 
Picked up on the mainland near 
Cape Breton in 1569 with the 
story that he had spent the last 
year or so walking the 2,000 

HELPS SHARP 

B OTTAWA (CP)—Tax expert 
ohn B, Tinker of Toronto has 

begun a seven-month: appoint- 
ment in the finance department 
as special adviser, Finance 

726-Ct Minister Sharp announced Wed- 

BOATS AND MOTORS [fesiiy: Mr. Taker, * partner 
FOR SALE and Graydon in Toronto, has 

BAVE TAX. SAVE ON PRICE. lbeen on Joan to the research les f 
merchandise, . Used | staff of the royal commission on epketinds ne Hines uae How 
ine. Beiehton. see atsoe Sie Hoare FONE | tah tuate bathe Gull of tia 
YY Uy 
4 y Z pe NY is skeptical 
Die Yf 

ter DREN ULE He UY Y acques has a more 

URe ea Giclee 
Uy AN He got the first franchise to run 

, 
valid place. In 1648 he played a 

“4 Yp by aren't too much changed today. BED 

LU} 

(Charity, Hope and Faith) were 

manded New France, who were 
involved in a story of strange 
intrigue. When Champlain sur- 
rendered Quebec to the Eng- 
lish next year, he asked to be 
allowed to take the girls to 
France. But Nicholas Marsolet, 
2 licentious seigneur, wanted to 
seduce the girls and talked the 
British commander out of 
granting permission. Esperance 
threatened to plunge a knife 
into -Marsolet's breast, and Cha- 
rite said she would like to eat 
his heart. When Champlain left, 
the girls went back to the 
woods, 

PAbTED 

eth ba 

2 drink shop in Quebec, and the 

don't find-out by 
n 

i ‘ & = 

Q en nae 
Boe 

eee Or 

Expert mechonics install new linings, inspect 
ind braking 

CULTURE KILLED HIM 

Plerre - Antoine Pasted- 
chouan, a Montagnais Indian, 
is described as an early victim 
of French-Indian cultural con- 
flict. Taken as a child in 1620 
to France where he learned 
Latin and French, he later re- 
turned and reverted” to native 
life. But he now couldn't main- 
tain himself by hunting. He 
took to drink, ran through four 
or five wives, lost his mind and 
eventually starved to death in 
his 20s. 
To get all the noteworthy 

People and happenings of six 

PHAN AD OLNY NIRS he must prevent™“‘any unseem- 
liness, dtunkenness, blasphemy 
or games of chance” in. the 
house. 

The book settles on Bjarni 
Herjolfsson, 2 Norseman, as 
the first European to sight the 
east coast of North America in 
about 986, coming independently 
to the same conclusion as au- 
thor Farley Mowat in his re- 
cent book Westviking. Historian 
T. J. Oleson says in the blog- 
taphy there are strong argu- 
ments that Bjarni saw New- 
foundland, Labrador and Baffin 
Island after being driven off 

wee 

is coeomreae 

er ben Ace® 

RMENAD OLNy Nw 
centuries into 681. pages has : : t Du money, Compare a Drive rf coatte 00 & voyage from Green-|been a labor on a scale never| i" aes in. . «we'll pull a wheel and tell you the ¢on- & to Iceland. 

A bit later — around 1005— 
Ssorri Thorfinnson became the 
first white child born on the 
North American ecatheat, pos- 

ASSESSOR AND TRAINEE 
FOR COUNTY AF HASTINGS 

Applications will be received by the undersigned for the 
Position of Assessor and an Assessor Trainee for the County 
of Hastings, 

before tried in Canada. The rn dition'of your linings absolutely free lI { University of Toronto, to which : S : 
Mr. Nicholson made the be- 
quest, got it going in 1959 and 
Laval joined in 1961. 

SD 
PRECIPITATION > 
NORMAL MARCH — Temperatures at their 

seasonal normals are expected for most of Canada in March according-fo the 30-day outlook of the United 
States weather bureau. British Columbia is expec 
to have above-normal readings, Precipitation fs expected to vary from below to above-normal across 

.- the country. ~ i f 
The outlook is not a specific forecast and changes 

may occur. Precipitation is given in inches of Tain; 
one inch of rain'equals 10 inches of snow. 

__ Other normal temperatures ‘for the period are: 
(New York,'41; San Francisco, 53 and New Orleans, 60. 
Other precipitation figures are: New York, 4.2; New »Orleans,'5.4 and San Francisc6, 2.7, (CP Newsmap) 
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Eosy Bu dgct_ Terme 

IMANED OLNy Ness 

we 

tuit ts BY QUARANTEE OF : fo.) WESTERN 
Assessor. must be experienced, and be willing to enrol or TY Me eee AUTO CENTRE 

be graduated from the Municipal ‘Assessors Course. Ail Q UAL ITY pas eo < ? ae - Duties for both positions to commence as soon as pos-. fully guoronteed! We pledge qual- sible. Applications should be handwritten and provide details ity,-safety ond-satisfoction, Hf ony of experience, education and salary expected. “ foilure occurs, due to faulty work- 3 : maonship or moteriols we'll pone 
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- Astrological Forecasts 
By SYDNEY OMARR 

For March 4  48elf-improvement. Aspirations 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 18): |¢an-become solid realities. 

You ‘can clear away emotional|is will power. Concentrate 
debris today. Affection is re-|forces. 
turned . ... your best qualities} SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 
are highlighted. Loved ones ex-|Dec. 21): Good kinar aspect ac- 

lish 
sp : 

58 Permit 
60 Kitchen 

¥ } ¢ ° mater implement : 
_] i bs 16 Kind of 62 Carroll 
) es = headpiece character 

rij 3 ye cy 17 Put into 64 Oulbursts* 

gry | 

| 

iS 
place ~ 66 Advantage Pe 19 Fight” 67 Electrical 

20 iterate _ accessory r lings. obtain|cents surprise. Reunion with 21 Beaufort, 68 In addition So ee ie ner Slee eae lobed’ ous f iocicabedle Renee fine inner glow. for one 69 Popular «10 Five cent 42 Friend : atitude. to one who helped > 23 Welshman, resale - Bees es 44 Mlle or TAURUS (Apr, 20 — May 20): GE it Sole: Keep’ connie e.9. roca jood-byes evant, €.9. possible. 24 Commercials 70 Period 12 Pert. 45 Custom Make known your position. Op-|i-ation lines open. 25 Small ~ covered toatime 47 Refuse position is generally of the!” capricorn (Dec. 22 — Jan, 
drink by an peice container friendly variety. Sincere ap-|.9,. " <a ~ 27 Propeller almanac 13 Deeply 49 Cigarette: proach gains allies. Important 19): Windfall possibfé-if you 

29 Danger 71 Numerical engrossed Slang ¢ k are versatile, alert. Means el- - 
31 Become more suffix 18 Change 51 Full of ‘0 check details, read fine print, ement of luck rides with yous 

forgiving 22 Stinging rocks Be alert, aware, y ain fro! revious efforts, 34 Outcast DOWN 26 Exhausted 53 Commilted “GEMINI (May 21—June 20): |402.£ mp Ss 37 Violently 28 Leftist larceny * | Wonderful period for profession ~ intense 1 Dancer 29 Foreach © 54 Rigid You get around today. Relatives] a1, social contacts. Go to it! 9 Mr, Shearer 30 More tardy 55 Firebug’s _Jare in the picture. So are spe: AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb, Ourocher 2 Possessed 32 In good Crime cial messages, calls. Forces ap-|18): Enhance be 40 Fintshed 3 Insects’ apd I 56 Hit scattered ba + Enhance beauty, neat ap- 41 Apportioned homes | 33 Show biz. = =< hard pear =_ you €0-|! pearance, Exciting evening 42 Design 4 Something 34 Peters 57 xind of joy the pace. It provides outlet! could be in store: Know this — 
43 State: or he ~ Saxophone ba x reek Ast city 59 Conforming for your’ energy and prepare. You can create 44 Teutonic eeaess a2 Ait square rs tofact CANCER (June 21 — July 22): new image if you dramatize as- 

od etter mrt der Fine time for bargain hunting. — ‘ 
4 Quick ; 7 City of omer Met 63 water ands Especially gesdis tats Solalalon MPLOCES hese renee 20): i we id edad BBurdens 38 U.S. poets 65 NATO items connected hobby, spe-| Previously datkened areas re- 48 Queenly 9 Possessive 41 an i. se member: cial interest. rare you res-iceive benefit of greater - light, _ word ploy: Abbr. pect could make Walid sugges-|Means day to discover truth. Be . 

tion. Analyze it before acting. |confident. What you learn can 
LEO (July 23 — Ang. 22): ;have long-lasting benefits on so- 

Cycle continues high. Surprise |cial life, career. 
due in form of public appreci- saiie. 
ation of efforts: Shake off tend-} IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH- 
ency to create problems. En-|DAY ... you are a sensitive, ; 
Joy success! Look for, then|perceptive individual. Your ° 
grasp the silver lining. main interest may still be dor- 
VIRGO (Aug. 22 — Sept. 22):| Mant — could take someftine 
Fine for being with person s|'° #ss¢rt itself. -~ 

sharing interests, hobbies. Ev- S180 
ening favors group or club GENERAL TENDENCIES; 

meeting, social activity. Dine|Cycle high for Leo, Virgo. Spe 
out — relax. Bring creative re-| cial word to Aquarius: Romance 
sources to forefront. is-n the air. Shake off emotion- 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — O¢t. 22): |i lethargy! : . 

Good tunar aspect encourages — 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
friendships, romantic interests, 
Give and receive love. Pléasure 
is highlighted today, Fine for 
dining out, attending theatre. 962-2052 
SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Nov, 21) Open "til 1 

Take steps in new direction. Dally e110 p.m 
Guide yourself along lines of 

|BOOTH’S MOTOR BIKE -« CAMPING SHOW First Canadian Showing of THE NEW HONDA 450 SEE THE NEW MODEL CAMPER TRAILER SEE THE NEW BSA lightning & Thunderbolt | BOOTH _Redic and | TENTS AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT ERECTED ON And THE NEW DUCATI OVER 50 MopELs on DispLay : Television Ltd. ’ DISPLAY THE WAY YOU WILL USE IT. 
OPP. .CITY HALL _ DIAL 968-5785 ; 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9 —-EXCEPT' WED. sar. 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

ees: oI 
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2-nee. modern 

has deep foam comfort 

popular up-to-date styling in 
hard-wearing nylon .88 
frieze GOVEF .- 2. eee ee eee 

A suite that thrives on hard wear ... ideal fot the family with young child- 

ren... . so wonderfully low. priced too. It has the -inviting comfort of re- 

versible serofoam cushions and graceful lines of deeply moulded foam 

padded back. : 

Solid-State Stereo 
with AM/FM Radio. 

spre Re eit t ha — 

Tia LaSTRL NT SOP COT TPA NA ETP TNO = ora EEO eS Waly oes ss il 
siege somone 

. rH 

vst i antl pe ul 

vie {lcs 

ee eet 

“The Rexdale” by SILVERTONE ) Thrill to the instant music response of Solid-State tran- REG. 389.98 
sistors. Hear-more life-like stereo with ‘wider sound sep- 

} Garrard 3000 changer gives stereo records true erasiat: ; : 
oe hall realism and’tone depth, : 

3 ‘ ) Contemporary all-wood cabinet has 2 handrubbed - veneer finish ... choose Walnut or Mahogany ' : ~ | @ Automatic Frequency Control for drift-free FM : ees ‘ : | @ pola State transistors are guaranteed 5 years, i meni fet : © 

5} . aration, too, from sheakers mounted over 4-ft. apart. The 

Quality Costs EARS Less at SIMPSONS—S 

Servistwist Acrilan 
Rég. 11.95 sess G88 

“Charge It” 

“Servistwist” Acrilan is inviting.to the step, ex- 
citing to the eye, a pleasure to ve with throu, fe 
was ears of comfort and beauty. Practiéal too — pile 

0% Acrilan for crush resistance and clean- 
ablilty., and 20% nylon for extra wear. Come, 
take one arte of ao lovely decorator colors. 9 ft, 

Room Sizes:,9x12 ft. 124.50; 9x15 ft. $154.5 
x 9x18 ft, 183.25 

Py < * 

Non-Skid Carpet Guard Cushion 
At this price-it’s easy. to give all your rugs the 
Guard” uadercushion: Can be easily cut to fit 

Save 40. 
on 5-pce. os 

B Colonial ‘Grouping? 
" Regular 
239.96 

A complete! than $200 nyse 
nis Sofa-bed sleeps 2 on a serofoam-padded ‘coil 
base. 

Sofa-bed and chair only...........000- 

3-pce. table group only .......secccere 

Now! Enjoy Luxurious Broadloom in 
Your Home at our Low, Low Prices 

~~ its shape and beaut: 

protection and bugyancy of “Carpet 
any rug size. 

2 

199"! 
o-- 

aes a an rene hp St 

169.88 
49.88 

Supremacy. Wool 
“Reg. 15.95... 1 . 2-44 

“Charge It” 

"For outstanding wear, resilience and wdstin : ig 
beauty, choose “Supremacy”, our, thickest; lush- 
est all-wool hard- twist t wilton broadiom, Holds 

under heavy tracking for 
years and years wi 
mothproofed. Available decorator 
colors. 9 ft.; 12 ft.; and 15 ft; widths. > 

Room Sizes: 9x12 ft, 155.25; 9x15 ft, 192.75; 
: _~ oxl8 ft. 229.95 

. 188 
per sq. yd. 

enn living room for less _ 



Will Ask 
a Cardin ss. 

_ PayBe$1\ 
Hy RONALD‘LEBEL 

OTTAWA (CP) — The’ quiet 
war of’nerves in the Commons}? 

: expected to blow up today 

B 

“ 

ELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, 

dian Pacifie’ Airlines |jetlinee| _ fi oo bas 

Blan 100,000 ° jcrst re nase satel Report 
that he plans to move that MXR. 
Cardin’s .$35,000 annual salary 
be reduced by’ $17,000 to signify 
the justice minister has lost the 

of the House because 
peppery. rs of the George 
Victor Spencer spy case. 
‘The effect ofthe motion would 

be to seek to reduce Mr, Car. 
din’s salary to the amount paid 

Wants Probe 
"OTTAWA CP — George 

Victor Spencer wants a par- 
Mamentary “or judicial .in- 
quiry into his dismissal ‘by 

; 

FRIDAY, MARCHA; 1966 

€anada 

Canada every year, and count- 
less numbers of women are 
forced to bear children against 
their will due to the country’s 
birth control laws, the Com- 
mons health and welfare com- 
mittee was told Thursday. 

Ian Wahn (L—St. Paul's) 
made the statement as he out- 

OTTAWA (CP)—There are at|°te¥ members, were confirmed 
least 100,000 illegal abor{jons in killed. 

Believe 7 Survive : 
TOKYO (CP-AP) — A Cana 

2. 

day, most of the’ more- 
than - 70 persons aboard. No 
Tore thas six or seven’ persons 
‘were reported: to have survived. | ; = 

At least 22 Canadian residents 'e e : 
were listed aboard. Three, all ighting 

: DAR ES SALAAM (Reuters' Sot Site) were identified (88176 stadl Magro?euttaetee 
pt. Cecil N. McNeal, 57, of : 

Vancouyer,.the pilot; First of-|°Teanization claimed . Thursday: 
that bloody guerrilla fighting is Hews! Co. Ke, el) Mawes ieee tala of 

Rhodesia. 
of Vancouver and formerly of 

The organization is the Zam- 
St. John’s, Nfid., and Second Of- 

ficer William Jack Robertson, babwe African Peoples U; 
33, of Sganichton, B.C, 

The fate of the other Cana- 

Rhodesia 

one of two rival Rhodesian Ne- ~ 

a bes 

; 
tionalist groups. The 

the federal government over ———— lined the provisions of his bill]/dians, said to be from Montreal phe Zimbabwe African esplonage accusations, Dav- NKRUMAH’ REPORTEDLY REPLACES GUINEA’S PRESIDENT — Kwame Nkrumah, right,deposed |c-40 to the committee. and Vancouver, was not imme- ane ede ba fa rab: td heats president. of Ghana, has replaced Sekou Toure, left, as president of Guinea, Abdullaye Diallo, Guinea’s| The till would legalize the dis-| diately known. 

from Vancouver on behalf 
of Spencer. 

to an MP—$18,000 a year includ- 
. ing a $6,000 tax-free expense al- 

lowance, The $17,000 extra pald 
2 cabinet minister includes 3 

Will Ban ; 

roving ambassador, told a news conference in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, yesterday. Diallo said Toure stepped 
down from leadership and Nkrumah now is president of both Guinea and Ghana: Nkrumah and Toure 
are shown at.the African summit conference in Accra, Ghana, last, October. 

Diplomats Puzzle Over Switch 
{AP Wirephoto) 

Giving Nkrumah New Country 
and. Negroes ‘who. fied “ or the physieal or mental health | known. 2 Ay: Et : $2,000 car allowance. Ti o- By REUTERS -- in Conakry: “I now {amon myjand Algeria. x of the pregnant woman, s A-cotiple from-¥3 ie was (the bash’ have’since: des — _ Earlier’ there had porns ret) ourists Diplomate today’ ptuxled over| "22 back to Ghasa. : b pediirces larg peongal ae tb j compliance with pone i Identified only ai Me. and Bre stroyed rove sand pets ot. 

roast Hy iid Loe wrt et an : Bs EN a rupithe bewildering emergence of Guinea is separated territe; préscribéd safeguards,” Yeskey or Yeskee = forcing. ; 

‘Gouging’ 

TORONTO (CP)—Health Min} Kwarhe Nkrumah as’ apparent pally from “Ghanz by “the “Iv y 

Ssach Aponte eal involve |ister Matthew. Dymond said 
the life of the minority Liberal/Thursday regulations governing 
government and could set off a the Pliatario Medical Services 
Jong battle during discussion of | Insurance Plan will be issued 
justice department spending by the end of March. 

mates. A 
 Aating to the government's} Dr. Dymond was replying in 
troubles is the fact that its ap-jthe legislature to 2 question 

ations ran out Monday 
ght and that it will be unable 
meet payroll and other finan- 

clial- obligations if the estirfates 

Scarborough West), who had 

asked 2bout-the regulations: in 

head of state in Guinea only a G Roe 
week after he was foppled from] Ghana and Guinea in 1958 
power in Ghana. + }formed a union’ which was in- 

President Sekou Toure of Gui- ;¢nded as the nucleus of a wide- 
nea was quoted Thursday as|"#"ging African union. 
saying Nkrumah now could be| In Addis Ababa today, Kenya 
considered Guinea's head of|Walked out of the OAU minis- 
state, with authority to speak |‘erial conference in protest 

from! Stephen Lewis (NDP— for the country at international }4&ainst the: presence of the dele- 

conferences gation. representing \the new 

Guinea radio said Toure made ;Ghana regime. The. walkout 
the statement during an emo- | brought to seven the total num- 

dered a draft resolution ‘on 
Rhodesia too weak. The U.A.R., 
Guinea, Mali and Tanzania 
walked out Thursday in protest! 
against Presence of the 
Ghana delegation. 

In a statement to the confer- 
ence the Kenyan delegate re- 
ferred to events in Ghana and 
sajd his government was 
against military coups and dis- 
regard of constituted authority. 

In Cairo, Mrs. Fathia Nkru- 
mah, wife of Ghana's deposed 

semination of birth control” in- 
formation, now banned by the 
Criminal Code, but would retain 
the prohibition against advertis- 

abortions or miscarriages, 

SUGGESTS SAFEGUARDS: 
He told the committee that 

these safeguards should be: 
—The . abortion must take 
place in a public-hospital un- 
der the supervision of a qual- 
ified medical practitioner. 
—Approval for the abortion 

faust be given by the bos- 
pital’e abortion committee or 
after consultation with. at 
least one other doctor. 
—Consent must be obtained 

ing, other than in medical jour-|nity; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
nals, -articles designed to cause|Stampleman; Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 

The peoples union office. here’ Those Montreal 
reported as Mr. and Mrs, Jeli |ciaimed that 500 Negroes who 
J. Block, prominent members rot fee hee ot ete 
of the Montreal Jewish commu- serve in Wi eee fesia had 

formed guerrilla bands and) in 

land R. Glroux and Robert Fy] driven nearly al the ‘white 
Mr, Wahn's’ bill would also|Hallam. A sister of Mrs. Block, |{"™ers from the 

permit legal abortions “if a|Miss Frances Kellert, also was It sald Rhodesian [ets 
. burned’ down of hats pregnancy is terminated for the|reported aboard.” Her ‘home 

purpose of preserving the life|town was not immediately [204 selzed lvestock in bb 

Japan Broadcasting Company Sew) heave: 
feporters at the scene said it 
appeared only six lived through 
the erash, but police said eight 
persons were pulled living from 
the wreckage and one of these 
died later. © 

In Vancouver, a Canadian Pa- 
cific Airlines spokesman said its 
reports indicated there were 
only six or seven survivors. 
The four-engine vouglas DC-8 

carried 62 passengers and nine 
view of the fact OMSIP already ;ber of countries that have quit n from the woman's husband, crew, officials here reported. 

ome, Secae ga at ts is selling policies. OMSIP enrol- wirssek to Conakry "Nkrumes [te conference, the others be-|president, sent him a message| or, if she is unmarried from|But in Hong Kong, the plane's} 4& TEMPERATURES 
de Serres Woes and var-|ment started Tuesd jay and will|/could also be Raney secre-|i28 Mali, Guinea, Tanzania, the |that she is ready to fly to Gul-} one of her parents or legal|departure point, Canadian Paci- Max. Min. pte ry ee sear weseoeee end May 1, with the plan going|tary-general ‘of the ruling Guin.|Utiled Arab Republic, Somalia ne zameeuey to ve he his} guafdian “if any such parent|fic said its ipformation indicated meee 3g = 

contin; | ’ side, newspaper ram ‘ — . r= One Year Ago 47 
ben ree aap acl: = one rad. se Hy aie party, the, ra reported (Continued on Page 10) (Continuéd on Page 5) Precipitation - .03 Inches of rain, 
be empty by the middle of next 
week unless the 1965-66 esti- 
mates are passed by Parlia- 
ment. 
NDP afd Conservative MPs 

have accused Mr. Cardin of 
branding Spencer on television 
as a Communist spy without a 
trial or hearing. 
WANT, CLOSED INQUIRY 
They have been pressing the 

—James “Auld, minister of 
tourism and {hformation, in- 
troduced a bi to prohibit 
tourist operators from raising 
their rates during peak de- 
mand for accommodation; 

In Addis Ababa, 
where the Organization of Afri- 
ean States 1s holding a minis- 
terial meeting, Guinea's roving 
ambassador, Diallo Abdoulaye, 
reported that-Nkrumah had 

—The legislature's private | been offered both the part: 2nd 
bills ¢ommittee turned downjhead of state posts. 
a bid by about 20,000 resi- In Washington, infofmed 

rot Adri 

dents of a built-up area in{sources said serious problems of 

Stations 

Can Buy 

Network 
OTTAWA (CP) — Member 

U.S._Unleaghes Record Display of Air Power 
SAIGON (AP) — US Alp 

Force, navy and mine jets 
unleashed the Viet Nam war's 
greatest display of air power in 

jthe last “24 hours of attacks 
Pickering Township to estab-|legality would be raised if Toure 

“lish their own hydro-electricihad really handed over power to| Stations of the privately-owned > 
utility: Nkrumah. CTV television network were] “It was our ae 

—A bid by the city of Tor-|ON WAY BACK siven permission today by the'a spokesman sald. 
onto’ tc levy its own tax at| There was also considerable|Board of Broadcast Governors; With the first good weather\in 
Greenwood Raceway inthe] curiosity about how-Nkrumah |‘0 buy the network. - more ; a week, American 

: Intended. to pursue the pledge! The Fowler committee study | planes flew SS mis 
he made when he told the crowd ;°f broadcasting specifically rec-|the usual number — deep into 

: ommended that the member!North Viet Nam. For the first 

Odds on British Liberal Win 

jagalnst targets in North and 
government for weeks to ng South Viet Nem. : 
point a judge of the Supreiiie 
Court of Canada to hold a 
closed inquiry into Spencer's al- 
leged ‘espionage activities and 

(Continued on Page 10) {Continued on Page 12) 

stations of the private network time since the 37-day bombing}. 
not be allowed to take It over.|pause ended Jan. 31, they 
“They have not shown them-/pounded bridges, trains and 
selves to be competent or re-jother railway installations on 
jSponsible enough to” discharge |tracks along the Red River line]. 

LONDON .(AP)—Britain’s na- 
Ere tonal election campaign is 

spawning a gigantic betting 
* spree on the scale of the an- 

sual plunge on ‘the Epsom 
Derby. 
Leading bookmakers report a 

flood of money on political 
hunches. One, Willlam Hill, said 
he expects to take £1,000,000 
($3,000,000) before the vote 

Prime |Minister Wilson's Labor 
party stays In office and gets a 
bigger majority in the roar 

b's vy mamons or Edward He a 
servatives take over. 

; The betting issue is more 
complicated. One firm, Lad. 

~ broke’s, is issuing election bet- 
ting Hists similar to the soccer 
pool coupon millions of Britons 
fill out every. week. 

“Bank of England to a Carrot” 
For bigger odds the bettorjty’s commitment to nationalize 

trys to pick the majorily which|the steel industry by compen: 
Labor or the Conservatives will|sating stockholders on terms 
win in the 630-seat House of/which the money markets #- 
Commons. If he backs Labor to|gard as generous. 

pect according to the polls, the 
payoff is 10-to-1, . 

If he chooses the Conserva- 
tives to win by 100 seats or 
more, the odds are 1,000-to-1. As 
for the _ middle-road Liberals, 
Britain’s third party, “I'll lay 
the Bank of England to a car- 
rot that they can’t win,” said 
Wiliam HL z 
The bookmakers say much of 

the really big money comes 
from investors betting against 
thelr other interests. A Conser- 
vative- who has” investments 
which he thinks may suffer un- 
der a strengthened Labor gov- 

: by 71-80 seats, a fair pros- With a majority of only three fically that the seal of approval |said, knocked out a bridge 110] ° 
in the ‘current House, Wilson |for the CTV purchase “4s with-:miles northwest of Hanol and 
had to drop nationalization be-;0Ut prejudice” to the applica-| another’ 85 miles from the cap- 
cause some of his own party op- bore by Ken Soble, “operator of ital on the same rail line, and 
pose it. 

FIRST CALL 

with Boayars |, 
4 

jthis responsibility,” the report 
| said, 

A special committee of the 
federal cabinet under Prime 

of the Fowler report. 
[study of the recommendations 

| The BBG mentioned -speci- 

CH-TV in Hamilton, to set 
up 4 private network. This ap- 
plication would be handled in 
accordance - with the board's 
norma) practices, the announce- 
ment said, 
The bgard also sald it would 

in the CTV structure that would 
result “‘directly or indirectly” in ties flown! 
any one person holding shares 
in more than one of the affill- 
ate stations. It banned “any ar- 
Tangement subsequent to this 

Minister Pearson has started a| 

jeity. 

jmore than one plane. The 
not approve any share transfer | ssokesman declined to reveal 

leading to China. 
One flight went as far as the 

Lang. Bun railway bridge 120 
miles northwest of Hanol and 
about 40 miles from the Chi- 
nese frontier, the spokesman 
said, 
Other air force planes, he 

cut the tracks apd damaged 
cars 100 miles northwest of the 

The: air force flew a total of 
30- missions. Navy planes few 
25. A mission usually involves 

then of individual \sor- 

ure. 

the North but said] © 
|they were twice the usual fig- 

» = Jérnment will back Labor as. in- approval” that would in any ckle } 7 a eS ~A Labor/is the hot favorite to|surance. i S16" we way permit one person to “‘pat- Today's Chu . rae SL SE win, both with the bettors andj They've even detected a sort RECORT ‘|ticipate in the control or man- me - A MOTHER'S PLEA FOR HER SON—A mother kneels in front of a South fn} the ‘public opinion’ polls. For|of double paradox—wealthy In- 7] FEES agement of more than one com-| An old farmer, asked why he/ Vietnamese soldier pleading for her son’ who! stands bound after having been a straight bet on Labor one|vestors backing the Conserva- = pany licensed to operate an af-|had never married, explained: : stakes £6—the pound Is $3—to 
win £1, The Conservatives are 
T-to-2 against—stake £2 ip the | 
hope of! winning - £7. 

March 31. 
The political issue is 

! 

tives, whom they normally sup- 
port, for fear that they might 
win. 
The reason is the Labor par- 

l ‘ 

“For Pete's’ sake, quit that 
homework and go’ play ball!" 

{Wiated station.” 

| 
(Continued on Page 10) 

cD 

The board. added that “ih wanting something I didn’t 
“Well, I'd rather go through 

have than have something I 
didn" want.”" 

arrested as a Viet Cong suspect. The Vietnamese 
controlled villages from helicopters In the 
Delta some'105 miles southwest of Saigon 
Viet Cong killed and'35 captured. 

‘ 
t 
“y 

le . Daa 

troops assaulted Viet Cong. ~ 
Hien ‘Long ‘district’ in’ the Mekong 

this: week. Their day ended with 37 
(AP Wirephoto) 

nee 



‘eatures Coming F + Ne = 

; Hear H Trenton Girl . 
County «Dairy, Herd! Im. 

provement Association is spon-| WW ¥ af aT, 

to look 'at- four. dairy set-ups. g 
Four different types: of barn 
layouts’ — conventional, free 

loose housing and pipe 

tor; summed ‘up institute policy 
in\ their year-end reports to the 
organization's 46th annual meet- 

i i ; BRE i ing? : 
On’ bilingualism, Mr, Kilbank 

sald: é i E 
“We are opposed to any In- 

terference with the merit  sys- 
tem, which. means that compe- 
tence’ and’ experience’ must be 
over-riding factors In advance. 

i 
PRE 548 i 

Thursday, rd, 1968, at 
ment. In this context language| Speakers 

Belleville ¥ proficlency enters into the. situa-| Hagarty, "soll 
and Mra. Rote ote ae 

‘ tion where it is required in some , 
rie: dear” wife of the "late 

we OS Sie y ‘js | Seetee for the jobs, and should 

Guthrie; ee 
oe i ie POG ee eee ae eee 

ese Rethertord whe reside at 22 On pay, Mr. Barnes said the 

ind," in Soin year : 
Mikel Ave., Belleville. goal is a five- or six-per-cent- 

Funeral Heese. 99 Ronse oe ss average salary increase for pro- 
uejre Service wil be: pei 

Easter’ and* Pentecost has been Y fessionals effective July 1 this 
pm. in the’ Chapel. Rev, (A. b, 

worked out by East-West nego- year. Professionals recelved av: pel tiators, a West Berlin spokes- erage Interim increases of six 
man said Thursday night The 
spokesman sald it would cover 
2 pass period for Easter, April 
20, and another for Pentecost, 
May 29. ; 

Seek County 
Assessment 

Dept. Help 
With the volume of work 

proving too much for the pre- 
sent office staff to handle, the 
Hastings county assessment de- 
partment plans to add two more 
workers to its staff. 

Accordingly the county is ad- 
vertising for one experienced 
assessor and for a trainee. 

When the county assessment 
department was set up in 1964 
it was estimated that the entire 
county assessment job could 
done by seven assessors under 

the supervision of an assess- 
ment commissioner. 

However, the original esti- 

mate as to staff requirement is 
now proven to have ‘been low. 
Assessment Commissioner J. C. 

The subject of Diane's essay 
was “How ‘Remembrance Day 
Should Be Observed.” 

Federal Dept. of Education 
Is Urged by Barrie Official 

OTTAWA (CP)—A federal 

A spokesman in the prime 
minister's _ office, commenting 
Thursday on the government's ROW WITH VITARUM “A” Two District: Dogs 
public service, said: “People in 
the public service will be pro- 
tected. No injustice or injury 
will be done to their prospects 
for advancement.” 
The 9,000 - member Institute 

Tepresents a majority of profes- 
sionai employees In the federal 
government. Membership is 
open to those with university de- 
grees and to employees in rel- 
atively senior positions no mat- 
ter what their academic quall- 
fications. 
Some 80 per cent of profes- 

sionals answered an institote 
questionnaire indicating willing- 
hess to take language courses 
on this basis. Recent clarifica- 
tion of policy by the Civil Serv- 

the Canadian Teachers’ Federa- 
tlon Thursday. 

- past three} John Ramsay, superintendent 
weeks, Mrs. Etizabeth Guthrie, /of secondary schools with the 
10 Highland. Ave., died in/Barrie district collegiate board, 
Belleville General Hospital on|said teachers should unite to 
Thursday. She was'in her 90th|‘‘force 2 cohesion” in curricula 

~ Jamong the provinces. . 

Mrs, Hilda Jones of Karlston 
Kennels is hoping “Panda,” a 

Great Pyrenees, will bring home|] IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
a grand championship. Panda|} select your Memoriam Verse 

from our Memoriam booklet 
which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Intelligencer office 

Moisture Cream without Hofmones 

: by 
_ DOROTHY GRAY 

Mrs. F. T. Clough of BR. 4, 
Trenton, lookss to Amor van 

f British North America Act, ed- 
Soe Cora ne ea oe I deation is al peaviacal artotie 
worked as a cooking instructor seoean “the BNA Act is not 

Mr. Ramsay spoke during 2 
To force any more” gas 

through it would cost more than = anel session at the conference, : T P. 
Jevons says the present staff uence had been “re- Pick ends Silurdag? Othe te prrpaaiserttla nace td own repares 

loz 2oz. Soaseclne ctaane org the ne Mr. Milbank reported more! band, Thomas Guthrie, she is panel members were Helen Mar-/means tu increase its capacity, : a e, t n. : $273 4475) Brice the departs nint® will} than 2.000 persons Jolned the 15! suevived ity a7 aoa Robert | oir Steele! abuts coperie = fe! that eauigaceee «| Contract for 
bring the department personnel |stitute during the last yeal.! Guthrie of Belleville, a sister,|tendent, curriculum division, feted cei aa a Oth Sen s 

- to pi, including secretarial help.|Target for 1967 is a total off sig Andrew (Christine) Ait-]Ontarlo department of educa.| He # ler Trans-Canada's S § AVA ‘THO: L, — In 
NEW! Amazing Moisture Cream Under the county assessment {10,000 members. * plan to complete the doubling of torm ewer memory of a déar hus- Kins of Glasgow, Scotland, 3/tlon. . ils western leg and bulld a new away March a ipes eo pase grandchildren and 17 great | SCIENCE NECESSARY ise: south“ ots thei Greitetance owe en ode 

srandchikkea. Miss Martin said science stu- to western Ontario, the cost of| . TRENTON — The Ate —Ever 
The funeral will be  held| dies have become “necessary for operating the Northern Ontario} #¢¢ring goverinet ie = 

Saturday afternoon {rom the |the survival of mankind” and! section will £0 up for a few| Paring a contract with ain RAY PERCY — In loving memory John R. Bush Funeral Home|that the general public does not| years and then return to’ its| Dlectric Lid. for the ins Mek of esnasy., who passed away with interment ia Belleville|understand enough about mod- best-economy performance. tion of a storm sewer wi te] Like falling leaves: the years stp Ceinetery. * ern technology to make the de- Trans-Canada is applying to will run: from: Victoria: Ave. fc But toviie cisions democracy requires ofline National Energy Board -for| * >ay> via Wragg Street. He lives with CLAYTON EDGBERT NIX |them. authority to make $10,000,000] Carr's tender for the job was “Lovingly Standardized curricula across | worth of extensions and {m-| approved by town council las:| daughter . BRIGHTON — Funeral ser- 
month, at a price of $15,000.! gry, Canada were also endorsed by “ 

viceg for Clayton Edgbect Nitlthe conference's opening | py cre (0 the line in Can 

system, all assessments in the 
county are carried out from DRAWS MOISTURE] <2". cares! rom 

FROM THE AIR. |tscessors seine done'acay ut 
%& SATURA will help renew ° 

skin's inner moisture to Will Broadcast 
guard against dryness, ~ Me wei fe 

%& SATURA'S exclusive Elfanol Hickey Game 
helps keep skin soft, supple, 

URGES ADJUSTMENTS 

Mr. Barnes urged pension ad- 
Justments for retired civil serv- 
ants who were suffering be- 
cause of cost-of-living Increases 
since their retirement, Both the 
United States and United King- 
dom had made such adjust- 
ments but appeals to the Cana- 
dian government had been 
“quite unavailing.” 

Dr. John Deutsch, chairman 

remembered by wife 
Pearle and daughter Anita. 

Saturday's hockey game be 
f th f Can, | Was eld’ teen’ the) K —Saldet | speaker, Drs JR: Welr,/a dep- | sor an qruarna estat | neat as be esl tentioe ee i 

SATURA is greasel, tw Chi Black Hawks |°f the economic council of Can- 2 speaker, Dr. J, ° ners in Great Lakes Gas Trans-| he’ e Job for 91, see: 

x rane emcees aad and Tercnie  asale Leafs will |d2, told the institate Thursday | Funeral Home here yeaerday-|uty director of the Privy Cous-|Oicion exe te building a 1,000.| if he doesn't have to take i be broadcast over CJBQ start. Might that high priorities must| Mr. Nix died at Trentoa Mem-|eit science secretariat. mile - $200,000,000 new Iine|@n old sewer line, Of the one I loved sma 

& SATURA now has ing 8:30. : be given policies to expand the| orial Hospital, Feb. 28, in his} Dr. Welr, formerly of the Blo-linrough the United States from | as agreed to this. is 
Vitamin “A”! Prior to the game Bobby Hull |umbers of professional, scien- 70th year. logy department of the Univer- 

Rev. G. A, MeLaren of the|sity of Manitoba, said he had 
United Church in Brighton of.|personal experience with the 
ficiated at the service. problems a student encounters 

memory my keepsake, & 
Next week, town workmen God bas hint ta Mis keetag. 

will start installing a storm|1 have him in my heart. 
sewer in. the Hanna-Louis daughter Therese eee by 
Streets area. This is designed | and grandsons Jack and Harry. 

Emerson, Man., south of Lakes 
Superior and Huron to Sarnia, 
with a branch running to Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont. 

tifie and administrative person- 
nel in all sections of the econ- 
omy. 

will be interviewed by Jack DUFFS -DRUCS|* 
“We must try to get much .{whea moving from province to ——___ to do away,with~ flooding on] may —-1n loving memory of 

“Your Friendly Store” LAKE WATER IS THICK  helter information than we have | Soa tase ne en real province’ or even to another ~ | these: si nd spring flood} Ser whe raed etter hd 

Phone 968-7928 Almost 27 per cent of the|#t Present regarding supply and | %chool in the same province. GIVE RARE PAINTINGS ing of bisepfents, 1 ~ demand and. the use of. such 
personnel. No matter how great 
our educational efforts in the 

-|immediate years ahead, the 
_ | Shortages can be overcome only 

gradually,” 7 

Meanwhile, gaps between sup- 
ply and demand for top-level 

Dr. Weir said exceptional sel- 
< “lence students should be encour- 

focabenent 2115 Mount — Hope aged through streaming, accel- 
elery vauk. eration and enrichment pro- 

Son of the late Mr. and Mrs-! grams such as science fairs. 
Herman Stanley. Nix, he was GETS THINKING 

born at Cramane Hill, Ont, He David Edwards; teacher of an 
bad resided ia the Brighton experimental science Curse in 
pres: for 38) youre. an Oltawa public school, said 
“A member of ‘the Unitedihe gets some of the ‘deepest 
Courea, Mr. Nix was educat-|thinking” from, students with 
ed in Frankford. He was re.|lower 1Q's. 

Urea: A delegate Zaid he> 
Mr. Nix loaves his wife, the} bright students. dismay 

have available.” former Cassie Vora Eaton; a] Courses where individual 

= daughter, Mrs. -E. T.. Adrian] ing’ wal required - instead 
; (Reta), Hamilton; 2 goa,| memorization, ‘They had always 

Co t C cil Reginald, 24° Harrie Cres, espited, Mies ard bY sere 
Bedleville; on mem i un y /Oun Recver eps ay ea The conference’ continues to- 

grandchikdren 
Meets in March ‘ais day when the 26 delegates from 

Beautilul memories are treasured 
ever, 

LIFETIME PALS HONORED | ° happy days when we were all acether. 
FORT FRANCES, Ont. (CP)| and famiiy | °” Wife Mabel 

Sydney Coppen and Gaston Ca- FRENCH ae DEneaes 
salem, ‘The Jewish Chronicle | Marr sine fom jit hours s ald Friday. The painti part, Quebec has about 200 women’s . vty: The Ppalntings—two | pulp mill one shift apart, joined bing tse Cee oF 
by Gatiguin, two by Van Gogh |the Canadian army on the same|‘lthing factories produc- 

ing nearly $200,000, worth of 

Open Tonight ’til 9 p.m. water in Ulah's.Great Salt Lake 
is minerals. \ 

LONDON (AP) — Five paint- 
ings reported worth more than 
£1,000,000 ($3,000,000) will. be 
presented next, week to the Is- 
rael National Museum in Jeru. 

and one by Cezanne—will bejday, were both wounded in the 
given to Teddy Kollek, mayor of |5¢cond World War and both re-| goods yearly. 
Jerusalem and head of the mu: turned to the mill afterward. 

The two papermakers received 
seum, in a ceremony vat Brit- 

25-year rings from their em- 
ain’s National Gallery, ployers Jan. 11. 

would make It necessary “to 
ensure that there is the fullest, 
wisest and most efficient use of 
the limited resources which we 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. — 962-3669 

nord 

across; Canada discuss extra- 
He. was peedec eased by B/ curricular science and training AT NO brother, Harry Nix, : , - The annual Spring or “April” piacere tat ea rererenteacteces EXTRA COST session ' of . < Hastings |, county |: : 

council Js going to’ get‘ under. 
way in March thie’ year, . 

GAVE BACK THE GUN 
COLUMBUS, Ohlo (AP) — 4 

gunsmith was’ robbed here by 
& man armed only with a shot- 
gun’ shell. Louis‘ *Ziskin, 60, 
showed a customer. gun: The 

WIDE DOORS—ROOMY INTERIOR— 
FLAT FLOORS—FOR EXTRA COMFORT 

May Postpone’ } 
man) look @ round ‘out of his wes pocket and loaded the gun, Frade Parley 
then ced, S“This is sa : ¥ Sy pile : . holdup.” Ziskin "gave him| LONDON (CP) — The Com¢|. a — : about "$130: he < unloaded ‘the | moowealth tradé ministers con-} 4” 6 . 
kun, pocketed’ his shell” and| ference,’ tentatively’ planned for ae, rene ; : : 

Commonwealth | 
Spring’ ‘session of.‘council fom 
Marchi, 30th; 31st, and April 1st. 

A PRESTIGE GIFT 
ENJOY A BOX OF THESE FINE 

HAD DOZEN BIRTHDAYS _ 
“The ancient Greeks celebrated 

thé birthdays'of thetr gods every 

poonnaniie Ce aie In Tay GEL PA ay ope Cais Dy iin dais, Bia Na IS oer eek : lune, “xn offic a1 disc : ; 
~~ : by LSE Eee Bas ae aut § rye a ner... plenty of leg and head room once you're in... 
‘CANDIES “THIS”’ WEEKEND ae ; animes branes acl ast athe asy to get out! , For The Week Firs Ault ue yaaa RE ES Dedicated ||| Maxed. 31°s.and® other’ tuctors |: TAKE HOME - - LAY tg sijmake thé change’ more vaccept- 

able, the \officlal said. . “ ; ; AN A BOX 
The ed. nflotsterial con- nas ee ; 

ference is ‘otnsruwth of the 

To Those 

1965 Commonwealth’ prime min- i 1 We lsteta' eating whles saree to $ .60 a Pound 
lo: ays of encourdging 

Ser ver." trade withla the 22-colintry. part-| - 
nership. DOLAN _ PHONE 962-4551 — FREE DELIVERY D : O'BRIEN — RUTLEDGE erase Me VADER’S GARAGE SERVICE _ THE DRUGGIST — PEN NGS AND : ~ FUNERAL RESIDENCE se raieicoltaeateias 12 NORTH FRONT STREET. 962-1491 962-3406 

OPEN EVENINGS AND ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 30 W. MOIRA ST. BELLEVILLE Rated [eee ee nine nies WATCH THIS SPACE FOR MORE STUDEBAKER EXTRA Free Motor Delivery 
and injuring 45, 5 + patter ran heed 



"Tornadoes Spew Death, ils pe _ 

_ Destruction i in ‘South 

- Chevrier Says. 

nadian Mart 

Oca to Britam 
CARDIFF (CP) — Canada's 

senior representative in the 
United: Kingdom struck.’ back 
Thursday night at recent Brit- 
ish ‘criticisms of Canadian im- 
port policies, saying that noth- 
ing stands in the way now for 
Britain to ‘improve its export 
performence In Canada. 

Canadian High Commissioner 
Lionel Chevrier made the pbint 
in a speech to the annual dinner 
of the Chamber of Commerce 
in this Welsh. capital. 

“1 wish to emphasize most 
emphatically,” :he said, “that 
the treatment accorded British 
goods when imported imto Can- 
ada is more favorable than that 
accorded by us to any other of 

gr trading partners.” 

itish importers have com- 
“plained in recent months that 

Canadian promises to alter anti- 
dumping regulations Had not 
been fulfilled. Their complaints 
were echoed publicly earlier 
this year by Lord Brown, min- 
ister. of state for the govern- 
ment's board of trade. 

“Chevrier said that, although 
Canada had never fully ac- 
cepted the validity of the Brit- 
ish complaints, it had taken spe- 
cific action to meet them. Sen- 
for officials from Canada’s na- 
tional revenue department had 
eome to Britain to advise Brit- 
ish firms about the new regula- 
tions, r 

“With the implementation of 
these changes in the Customs 
Act, it must surely be the case 
that so impediment, real or 

aginary, now remains on the 
adian side to frustrate a 

maximum British effort. 

tral and northwest Mississippi, 
The Une of tornadoes moved 

eastward into west-central 'Ala- 
bama during, the /night. There 
was one known dead in Ala- 
bama and 11 injured, 

KILLS TWELYE 
Much of the ‘destruction In 

Jackson, the state’s largest city 
with a 250,000 population, was 
centred on the Candlestick Park 
Shoppiig Centre at the south- 
west edge of the city. The High- 
way Patrol said 12 persons were 
killed in the shopping centre. 
One wall of a supermarket 

and a service station wall were 
all that remained standing. 

Prisoners from the Jackson 
and Hinds County jails worked 
alongside teen-agers, seafching| « 
for bodies and survivors in the 
rubble. é 

A power sub-station in south- 
west Jackson was demolished. 
Much of the city was tempo- 
tarily thrown into darkness and 
the lights were out for seven 
hours in the central business 
section. 
Looting was reported in some 

damaged areas and also in soihe 
sections without lights, but po- 
lice sald “it was kept to a min- 
imum and stopped about —as 
quick as it began.” 

SOLDIERS MUST SLIM 

JERUSALEM (AP)—Shapely} Wayne Wallbridge, R.R. 3, 
girl soldiers answered with an| Belleville, 2 student at Quinte 
emphatic “Yes” when asked if 
they had any complaints about pomaerid ante oe oe 
army food. It is too fattening,| ‘2% # nen Coury 
they said. State Controller Dr.|S¢ed and forage judging eom- 
Ernest Nebenzahl now has or-| petition held last weck-in’ the 
dered a starch-free diet for fe- community service centre at 

Stirling. male conscripts. 

« Competing: in the intermed- 
late section Wayne amassed a 
total of 773 points and as high 
contestant received the Bishop 
Trophy donated by Bishop 
Seeds Ltd. in Belleville. 

Douglas Eggleton. R.R. 6, 
Belleville won the novice sec- 
tion with 672 points. Robert 
Jarrell, Belleville R.R. & won 

Pretty Flower 

Ruins Rivers 
ROME (AP)—Man's love for 

headache. It is rapidly getting 
worse with no real cure in sight. 
The problem is the beautiful 

water hyacinth, which a garden 
lover transplanted from its oa- 
tive South America to his pool 
in Louisiana. Then it was taken 
just as innocently to South 
Africa, expanded into The 
Congo and somehow, between 
1956 and 1958, reached the Suda- 

se portion of the Nile. 
@: has become such a ruinous, 

ver-clogging menace that Jou- 
isiana and Florida have to fi- 
nance costly eradication cam- 
paigns. More than $1,700,000 a 
year is being spent along the 
Nile alone to keep the fast- 
spreading plant from breaking 
through control points in the 
Sudan and -infesting LEgypt’s 

& lower Nile. It has also started 
« choking fish ponds in East Pak- 

istan. 
Representatives of 18 African 

nations have appealed to the 
UN food and agriculture organ- 
ization to help fight the flower, 
The water hyacinth looks like 

a gardener’s joy with 10-inch 
spikes of blue-mauve or pale 
lilac delicately held above sw; 
ing _rosettes of big, green, 
rounded leaves. 

But it spreads so fast from 
drifting seed and spreading ten- 
drils*that no pool can hold it. 

Coming Events 

AW" MONDAY a KSPRInG cer 1s. 

coe or, at Tots 

“Shop Canadian Week” Here. 
Canadian sumers of the necessity of shop- 

ing Canadian, by encouraging 

The Ontario Department of them to buy more ‘Made In 
bestoaty Canada’ products in our retail 

outlets to “stimulate national 
and the Belleville Chamber of productivity and* contribute to 

erce are sponsoring the/our overall prosperity. 

with the Idea of encoura- 

ging consumers to “Shop Can- 

of our schools every year, With 
this in mind we feel a public. 
awareness of. the advantages ,~ 
of shopping Canadian ‘will sti- 
mulate production and thus 
provide jobs for all ese young 

and Development 

“During this week, we have 
endeavored to place special em- 
phasis on ‘Made In Belleville’ 
produtts by displaying ‘them 
In local stores, 

“Government officials say taht 

75,000 students are coming out 

FIRST IN OTTAWA. 
The first Canadian woman 

elected to’ Parilament was  Ag- 

nes' Macphail of the United> 
Farmers party, in 1921! 

The week was kicked off with 
a special meeting of the Wo- 
men's. Advisory Committee of 
the Department ‘of Economics 
and Development at the Club 
Canara. The meeting included 
a luncheon and fashion show 
and was attended by over 350 
women from Belleville and dis- 
trict. Department officials claim 
that women spend 80 per cent 

of every dollar. 
With: the co-operation of the 

Downtown’ Businessmen’s “As- 

Quinte Student Top Winner 
In Seed and Forage Judging 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS OF ONTARIO 

DISTRICT No. 10 — BANCROFT 

the junior section with 703, termediate section afd seven 
points and Kingsley Doolittle] in the senior class. 
of Frankford won the 
Section With 770 points. 

The Hastings county junior 

Plaza Merchant’s -Association, 
the Jaycees distributed window 

placards, staff badges 
and shopping bags on “Shop 
Canadian Week.” 
Brad Bradley, 

DICKENS SEEN AGAIN 

the team| Welsh actor Emlyn Williams 
aggregate will be presented next fall by 

score was won by Quinte ‘Se-/CRS-TV in an hour-long reading 

ay of Charles Dickens classic, epi- 

NOTICE TO TRUCKERS 
Half-loading Regulations as outlined in the 

Highway Traffic Act will be effective in the 

Bancroft District at 12.01 A-M., MONDAY 
MARCH 7th, 1966. 

Chamber of Commerce said, 
“The main objective of the 
week is to convince the con- 

conary School 

points. Team members — 

Doolittle, Kirk Carleton, R.R. 
2 Frankford, Robert Jarrell 

and Douglas Eggleton. 

A total of 55 boyd’ took part 
in’ the judging competition, 23 

in the novice — section, 
the inning enaticn 14 in the Iq. 

Gowell Brenmore 

HAIR STYLIST & WIG ROOM™ 

; Ses Consultation 

Sshennoenevieqeeresesnsscrwes 
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~ 8 Water Issues 
Water resources and the possibility. of some 

-being diverted to the United States to alleviate an 
+ overall shortage there was a side issue in the last 

@ months 6.73; 

wie 

PA 

federal election: : : Be 

Since ‘then little has been heard of the 
> subject, although behind-the-scenes discussions 

pronouncement is a statement by Resources 
Minister Jean-Luc Pepin. 

ition leader John Diefenbaker had 

International Joint Commission. 

Mr. Pepin replied that the.U.S. had allocated 
funds for a study and that if any diversion were 
planned, Canada would expect the United States 
to consult it under the Boundary Waters Treaty 
of 1909. The joint commission, he added, handles 

“problems under the treaty. 
Well, it is nice to know wé may be consulted 

* by the Americans if and when they come up with 
“something. Would it not be better, though, if 
Canada were brought into their deliberations 
now? After all, the lakes and seaway are 
Canadian resources too, in the political and 
eographical as well as material sense. 

*\- Meanwhile Thomas Kierans, Sudbury 
> engineer and water resources specialist, has been 
{quoted as saying that U.S. action on legislation 
regarding water levels in northeastern river 

- ‘basins could result in a lowering of the levels in 
Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence. 

Was Canada consulted on this issue? The 
(Ge ae report does not say. It refers only fo a 

statement by Mr. Pepin that the U.S. legislation 
‘appeared to involve storage of water and not 

~ diversion of water on the Canadian boundary. 
~~ * All this would suggest that the United States 
is going merrily ahead with plans to enlarge its 
water resources, by one means or another, while 
leaving Canada pretty much in the dark. Yet 
Such resources are as much a part of Canadian 
‘sovereignty as they are of our neighbor's, by 
Teason of both countries having jurisdi¢tion over 
the lakes and St. Lawrence river. 

Canada shold keep “abreast of these 

wanes & me 
Tee Restore 

sure ot Ciroulaon. 

are -apparently being held. The latest public 4, 

iw 
it 

Atb 

revived as part of the nation’s 
hundredth anniversary, It 
shouldn't have taken this occa- 

Bay in the United States had been referred to the _ grounds will no longer’ look 
like barren wastelands all well 
and good. 

Strangely enough, and for 
what reason we do not know, 
the Department of Education 
Regulations include only rural 

tions read. “The first Friday in 

May or a school day selected by- 
the principal as near thereto as 
weather permits shall be cele- 

The problem faced by Defence 
Minister Hellyer is the depopula- 
tion of Canada’s armed servic- 
es. No doubt these would have 
been difficult, times for recruit- 
ing, and for ‘keeping personnel 
in the services, when the finan- 
cial attractions of employment 
elsewhere afe so high. But this 
is only part of Mr. Hellyer's 
problem. 

“It is one thing to try to sell 
the policy of integration to the 
general public, on the argument 
that it will result in savings. But 
it is quite another thing to try 
fo sell this policy to potential 
recruits, on the ground that inte- 
gration still offers ggod pros- 
pects. In other words, it has 
proved hard to cut down on the 

‘developments in. the States and demand _/ervices, and at the same time 
immediate consultation on all questions of water 

i} resources affecting both countries. 
{ Mr. Pepin was also quoted as saying ‘great 

progress” is being made toward development of a 
water. policy. If such progress is being 

, the public is entitled to know e detalls. 
Are Canadian-U.S. talks being held in this 
regard? If so, there must be more taking place 
with regard to development of water resources on 
@ continental basis than has been made public. 

na 

2 Ina Hot Seat 
* Justice Minister Lucien Cardin fs a man In a 

hot seat — the one that proved too hot for his 
predecessor, Guy Favreau, by the time the Rivard 
scandal had run its melancholy course. 

And whether it is because he feels Opposition 
spokesmen are getting at him, are after his scalp. 
too, or just delight — as Erik Nielsen does — in 
brin; up awkward subjects, the fact is Mr. 
Cardin is showing signs of nervousness these 
days. : 

Take the case of George Victor, Spencer, the 
“Vancouver man fired without pension Jast 
December from his ‘job as a postal clerk, ‘seven 
months after two Russian embassy employees 
were expelled from Canada. Mr. Cardin named 
Spencer on a national televisio: -last 
November as one of two Canadians asked by the 
Russians to turn over information and help 
establish an espionage ring. é ; 

Asked by Opposition Leader Diefenbaker 
whether the two Russians were in Canada in 
1960, Prime Minister Pearson, not the minister, 
answered: “Yes, or their predecesors.” But Mr, 
Cardin chimed in with the remark, directed at 
Mr. Diefenbaker, “Don’t look so shocked. Do not 
put on an act. You are not impressing anybody.” 

Could it be.that Mr. Cardin was getting back 
at the Tory. leader for the latter's scathing 
observation some time previous, in which he 
pictured the justice minister as “a dwarf in 
giant’s clothing?” : 

Who knows, but parliament is no place for 
those who cannot spice the diplomatic touch with 
a little malice, If it gets out of hand, of course, it 
isthe duty of the Speaker to control such 
excesses, even to the point of demanding an 
apology. Mr. Diefenbaker was sailing fairly close 
to such a point, but was not checked. Now Mr. 
Cardin has struck back. ~ = 

It may be asked, though, if Mr. Cardin is not- 
. being too touchy. Crime-buster Erik Nielsen, the 

man’ whos exposed: the Rivard~case, asked Mr. 
\ Cardin the other day if the minister would make 

-~ sure the court files of five Montreal construction 
+ companies mentioned by the Yukon MP in a 
debate were not removed from official files. 
“To which Mr. Cardin replied heatedly: “If 

’ -<Mr. Nielsen has any charges to niake against 
~< ‘these companies or the government or myself let 

him make them and stop fooling around.” - 
The job of justice minister in Canada is a 
nsible one. And Mr. Cardin is evidently 

g his responsibilities seriously. A little Gallic 
> humor, though might prove a more effective 
"© weapon with which to fight off the Diefenbakers 

~ and Nielsens than a tendency to take offence. 

A 

make the public plea that re- 
cruits are needed and are be- 
ing actively sought. 
The three services, before be- 

ing integrated, each had “a tra- 
dition of its own‘that made 2°" 
deep appeal to recruits. This 
was strengthened by family as- 
sociations: if members of the 
family had served in one or 
other of the services, that ser- 

One of the great North Am- 

erican legends, fostered no 

doubt by wishful thought, has 

been that an excellent remedy 

Yor a bite by a venom-carrying 

snake is a stiff shot of whisky* 

are more afraid 
snake bite than alcohol it | 
-ly the advice to shun liquor’ 
such a crisis has had is effect. | 

Dr. Herbert Stanhke; a 
ologist of Arizona State Univer- 
sity, says there may be some- 
thing to the idea that whisky Is 
good for bite after all 
He has béen testing the effect 

Strictly Personal: 

By SYDNEY 
There is, as everyone knows, 

an acute shortage of doctors in 
the U.S, This’ shortage’ will in- 
crease as our population grows,” 
and as more people reach a 
level of affluence at which they 
ean afford the medical services 

Beed. ° 

One of our real educational 
‘lags: has been the recruiting of 
-women ‘in the field of medicine. 
Both temperamentally and tech- 
nically, they makejexceilent 
doctors, as. many countries in 

“the modern world “have found. 
out. Yet only“about five percent : 
— some 15,000 — of all doctors 
in the U.S. And nowhere has 
In: Russia, 80 percent of the 
physicians are womén. In other 
European countries, the percen- 
tage is not as high as that, but 
still significantly greater thao 
in the U.S. And nowhwere has 
there been confplaint that they 
are inferior to men in medical 
skills. 

Moreover, it becomes -mtre 
difficult every year for young 
men to enter medicine. The 
training Is long, and the candi- 
date may be 30 years old or 
more before he Is equipped to 
earn a’ substantial living, | In 
many cases.his wife has to work 

ou 

The Great Defence Dilemma 
Montreal Gatette 

Rather Switch Than Die! 
Kitchener-Waterloo Record 

Too Few Women in Medicine 

Pog PN Setar f 5 
a 7, 

Plea © 

1527 iidels 
5 a i ; 

gPeE eRe : 

to brighten up the otherwise 
drab zppearance of some school 
grounds. Parents and children 
alike would benefit from an 
Arbour Day program, and It 
needn't require a regulation to 
bring this about. 

vice had 2 special appeal to a 
young member who was think- 
ing of enlisting. 
Now this Is gone, It may be 

that the Integrated force may 
acquire a character of its own. 
But something so new, and so 
unlike what used to be, has to 
be sold to the young Canadians. 
The bonuses proposed by the 

department to those who re-en- 
list is a new measure to encour- 
age personnel to remain longer 
in service. But while this meas- 
ure may be successful in help- 
ing to prevent wastage within 
the service, it does not solve the 
problem of recruiting. 
Charges made by former De- 

fence Minister Harkness that 
artillerymen have had to be 
used to fill out infantry units, 
and that combat ships are tied 
up for want of skilled personnel, 
if they are true, reveal how 
serious the problem is, 

Mr, Hellyer may hope to give 
the impression that the armed 
services haye not been disorgan- 
ized but streamlined. But he 
has so far failed to get that Idea 
across to the recruiting sta- 
tions. 

of various kinds of spirits: on 
rats which have been dosed with 
snake venom. Scotch whisky and 

3. BARRIS 

for many years to help support 
him through medical school! and 
internship. 

As an extreme example, one 

demand outruns the supply 
several bundreds to one. Yet in 
order to become a cho- 
analyst, a medical student must 
go through six years of college 
and medical school, plus three 
years of psychoanalytic train- 
{ng, plus an additional two years 
for children, . 
A young woman can marry 

and continue her medical edu- 
‘cation much more feasibly than 
her husband can. The working 
wife who is sending her hus- 
band through medical school 
barely makes enough to support 
tbem; but an employed hus- 
band could, in many cases, sup- 
port a wife through medical 
school, if the couple is resolved 
to have no children for a few 
years. 

Apart from the financia} as- 
pects, there is simply the brute — 
fact that not enough men are 
going into medicine, and, of 
those who go in, a considerable 
aumber fall to get through. It 
scems a shame that so many 

aR ee 
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An Italian 

Anniversary 
Brantford , Expositor 

So far, originality bas not 

been the mark of any projects, 

proposed or adopted, for cele- 

brating Canada’s centennial. In 

extenuation it may be pleaded 

that, compared with mos 

countries, we have so little his- 

tory and consequently so few 

men or women of world note. 

The Italians, better supplied 

in both respects, have hit upon 

an ingenious contribution to rt 
this year’s celebration of the 
700th birthday anniversary of © 
Dapte, their most famous post. 
He will go “on trial” in Rome 
before noted legal experts: to 
establish whether his native 
city of Florence was justified 
in condemning -him to exile 
after he took what proved to 
be the losing side in a political 
sruggle that split Florence. 

An leading the defence will be 
a lawyer named Dante. 

There is no exact Canadian 
parallel, but during our cen- 

tennial year there might be 2 
“retrial” in Ottawa of Louis 

Riel whose execution Sir Wil- 
frid Laurier called “judicial 
murder.”” m 

Gems Bared - 

By Drought 
Australian Newsletter 

To Your Good Health 

Daughter's Allergies 

‘Make Mother Uneasy 
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

Dear Dr. Molner: My 4-year- — 
old daughter is allergic to or- 
ange juice, tomatoes, milk. eggs 

and penicillin. I read somewhere 
that if fiu, smallpox, polio and 
other vaccinations are given, 
she would have a violent reac- 
tion. 

1 want her to have shots but 
not if they harm her. — Mrs. C. 

eee 

One must exercise care in 
choosing (and giving) vaccina- 
tions when a child has strong 
allergies, but the problem Is 
not nearly as great as you be- 
lieve. 

In polio, penicillin used to be 
employed as a preservative but 
that has been discontinued, so 
you need not fear a reaction. 

Influenza virus for flu-yaccine 
is grown on chick embryo, so 
the ogg allergy becomes import- 
ant. A person allergic to eggs 
should not be given flu vac- 
cine. 

However, I see’nd reason why 
smallpox and the other vaccines 
should rot be given in this case. 
With an allergic child, be cer- 

tain that the doctor giving vac- 
cine inoculations Is thoroughly 
aware of the allergies before 
any shots are administered. 

Ms eee 

ear Dr. Molner: My daught- 
ers age 7 and 10 put so much 
sugar on their cereal that you 
might say they have a little 

An unexpected result trom, cereal with their sugar. My.teen- 
the drought in one of the Tost 
badty hit areas of New south“! 
Wales hasbeen an unprece- 
ented boom in mining for sap- 
phires. At Inverell/in the north 
of the state, bundreds of sea- 

‘boom 
last severe 

stues i 
af tigh 

for s.p- 
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1g women i fin- 
thes to wti- 

abilities 
ly — yet most of them do no- 
thing of little with thelr educa- 
tion and degrees. 

FE 

Tens of thousands of women *long does it 'lasi? Does it come 
are glutting the colleges today 
with little purpese, except to 
use it as a marriage-mart. Giv- 
en the proper incentives, in the 
way of scholarships and social 
encouragement, many of them 
could be stimBlated to enter 
medicine. If they resent ‘the “‘fe- « 
minine mystique,” as so many 
seem to, what better way to 
prove their equality? 

son says they will end up 
Jabetes; whereas I thoaght 

the dager would be cavities in 
their tee! 
us? — HL + 

Fight — excess sugar 
is apt to be detrimental] to the 

< 

~ teeth. It also represents a lot of 
calories, so the question of over- 
weight is worth a thought. 
The ‘ikelihood of causing dia- 

betes is quite remote, but be- 
comes a factor if there is dia- 
betes in the family history, in 
that the youngsters ‘are devel- 
oping a taste for sweet* things. 
‘Mf continued, this means poor 
eating babits and ultimate over- 
weight which can indeed lead to 
diabetes. 
By all means correct this su- 

gar habit by gradually reducing 
the amount. : 

eee 

Dear) Dr. Molner: I read 
creck _about a drug called impramine 

to curb bed-wetters.° Can you 
advise about it? — Mrs. N. 
_ Ttts one ‘of the tranquilizer 
group. It has been reported as 

wing some effect on bed-wet- 5 
© tng,"a help, not a panacea. It’ 
should be used only un advice of 
your doctor, who would 
ert for side effects, Ww any. 

se 

Dear Dr. Molner: Is ery- 
thems multiforme and how 

at 

from allergy or diet? — L. D. 
“It is sn eruption of 
blotches on almost any part of - 
the’ body,’ and thought to bes 
toxic reaction froni-a strep {n- 
fection. Foca) ‘Infection of teeth - 
or tonsils Is a common source. 

symptoms in the io: 
tial Stages include fever, sore 
throat, joint pains, general ach. 

. Will you enlighten” 

The attack tends to run its 
course in from 10 to 30 days, 
but can recur, Spring and au- 

tumn are the most likely sea- 
sons, children and young adults 
are the most frequent victims. 

If a focal infection is found, 
naturally it should be treated to 
avoid further or future trouble; 
meantime, medications for~the 
immediate symptoms help keep 
the patient comfortable. 

Diet has nothing to do with 
erythema multiforme, and I 
doubt if allergy is a factor. Cer- 
tain drugs (bromides, sulfa or 
jodides) are believed to cause 
some cases, though. 

Short Skirts 
To Ski Pants 

Stratford Beacon-Herald . 
Ae: 

An English. doctor decid- 
ed that the short the 
girls are wearing thes¢é ays 
are chilling and unhealthy, He 
suggests the gals would be 
warmer and therefore more ef- 
ficient employees if'they wore, 
say, ski pants. (That's right — 
ski pants. To work!) 

A pronouncement like this ts 
bound to get attention. While 
the good doctor undoubtedly 
didn’t have it in mind, he made 
‘headlines all around the world, 
Polls were taken to get pub- 
lic reaction to the suggestion. 

This may surprise you, but 
the men seemed to prefer lad. 
jes’ legs attired for seeing, to 
ladies’ legs attired for skiing. 

The polls were, of course, un- 
Necessary. Almost anyone’ 
knows that no girl in her right 
Mind is going to work in ski 
pants unless she’s a ski in- 
structor- If the doctor was 
Teally serious, he should be told 
that so far as physical comfort 
is concerned; the most warm- 
ing and -comforting thing that 
can happen to a girl is to know 
that men find her nice to look 
at. . 

It was a nice try, doctor, 
But the ladies seem to be ‘bear- 
ing up fine in short skirts, 
thank you. 

Tax Burden 

St. Catharines Standard 

Confiscatory tax rates on 

-estates -and incomes have a 
.8reat impact on people, al- 
though they actually mean very 
little in terms of revenue to 
governments, Less than two 
per cent of total federal and 
provincial revenues come from 

than one-third of one per cent 
of ‘total federal revenues, It 
has been pointed out from time 
to lime, however, that’ these 
impositions, providing but little 
to the treasury of the ‘nation,® 
serve to encourage people to 

leave Canada for nations where 
the tax picture is more 
favorable. : 

teries in the city’ 
maining two batteries 
tioned at Napanee and’ G 
oque, fies ; 

30 YEARS AGO 

March 4th, 1996 2 
Mrs. Fred Greenwood has re-_. 

turned home after spending se’ 
eral days in Toronto, ~ << 
The members of the Belle- ~ 

ville Gunners’ Club have been 
given space for their own use 
in the headquarters of the Mth _ 
Battery. A meeting of the club @ 
was held last evening and dur- 
ing the business meeting Gunner 
Walter Allore offered to donate 
@ piano to the club. His gener- 
ous offer was gladly accepted. 
The president of the club, Fred 
Wiggins, presided. 

Mrs, A. H.- observed 
the 90th anniversary of her birth 
at her home on George St. . 

40 YEARS AGO 

March 4th, 1926 ‘i 

Dr. A. T. Embury, M.P., Ban- 
croft was in town today. 

Mr. Robert J. S. Dewar, Coun- 
ty Registrar, has taken up resi- 
dence here on Queen Street: 
Twenty girl guides in charg 

of Mrs, M. E. Branscomb, Miss 
Jackson and Miss Helen Me 
Cuaig, enjoyed a snow shoe 
tramp last evening. 

Rt. Wor, Bro. W..C. Mikel, 
K.C., wa¥ speaker at the @u- 
quet which followed Past Mas- 
ters’ Night at the Belleville 
Lodge A.F. and A.M. last night 
and in the course of a most in- 
teresting address he gave’ an ac- 
count of some of the great legal 
trials in history. 

50 YEARS AGO ... 

March 4th, 1916 ©. 
Here are some interesting 

notes with regard to the Belle- 
ville Midland hockey match 
here in which the local team 
won by a score of 13 to 1, there- 
by offsetting their recent de- 
feat at Midland by a score of 
10 to 4: Brock Shorey has ful- 
filled all his promises; this 

\ 

the first time ‘since 1901 iu 
Belleville has-been in the fin- 
als. Conley is the greatest ama- 
teur net guardian barring none 
in the game. Whalen at centre 
is another hard worker and nev: « 
er lets up from gong to. gong. 
One member of the Belleville 
team who is on the job every 
minute is Sammy Symonds, he 
is one of the most effective men 
on the team. 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
March 4, 196... 

The Statuto of Piedmont, 
the only constitution to sur- 

“vive the Italian war of in- 
depéitence, was granted 
118 years ago today—in 1848 

» —by‘Charles Albert, king of 
Savoy and Sardinia. War 
with Austria, to support a 
revolt in Milan, followed at 
onte, and Charles Albert 
was forced to abdicate after 
two crushing defeats. How- 
ever, Italy was eventually 
unified and freed from ‘Aus-- 
trian rule by his son, Victor 
Emmanuel If, aided’ by 
Count Cavour, his chief min- ’ 
ister, and Garibaldi’s revo- 
lution, The first parlisment, 
of 1861, based the’ national 
governinent on the 183 
Piedmont constitution. 
1681—Charles . If granted 

Pennsylvania to. William: 
Penn. 

1870 — Louis Riel had 
Thomas Scott shot at Fort 
Garry. 

First World W; 

Fifty years ago today—In. 
1916 — Russians landed at 
Alani, Turkey, supported by: 
‘the Russian fleet; the Ger- 
man raider Moewe artived. 
home: after capturing 15. Al- 
lied ships in the South At. 
lantic, Z 

Second World War _ 
"Twenty-five years ago’ to- 

‘day—in-191—a British force 
raided the Lofoten Islands, 
Norway, sinking 11 German { 

O 

ships, taking 225 “prisoners -}-- 
and rescuing pro - Z 
Norwegians; Brital \ 
creed double daylight say- 
ing time for 1941; Gen. 
E. W. Sansom was ap. _ 
pointed to command Can- 
ada’s armored division. 

\ 
~~ 



Hi eae _ Smashes’ 
(Continued From Page 1) 

there’ were 64 passengers and 
10 crew members. 

Police said at least 52 of the 

rie . 
ign” es 

iF Ee : 
The big plane ripped a 20- 

yard section from the break- 
water wall at the edge of the 
runway. 
The shattered, smoking wreck- 

£ a 

tie 
y zs 

Hi 
Steel 
cede. s : age was scattered for more than| affiliates rose nearly 18 per cent {trial areas. 

Falconbridge, 100i; ‘MINES AND OIL8 oe ae 1,000 yards down the runway, 
; p NA into a retaining wall and over Ford Canada 35512 Atlantic Coast 160 

- 

Ford US 86 5 Beth Copper 000, Mount Pleasants ene Toronto St@tk- Exchange Indexes 
Gt Lakes Paper 25 Calver®Gas 32 AMERICAN ~ Reports at the scene said at 

Goaranty eit De aa least 30 passengers were hurled February — 1966 f 
L aamepyet tm t-ab-t0t- &. into the rear of the plane by the 

still was burning. 
Rescue workers had: difficulty 

penetrating the main part of the 
fuselage to get at the bodies. 

Jesse Zousmer, vice-president} - 
of the American Broadcasting 
Co. in charge of television news, 
and his wife were aboard the, 
plane, the Tokyo ABC office 
sald. Zousmer was on his way 
back to the U.S. from Hong 
Kong after completing a busi- 
ness tour. of Southeast Asia. 
Their fate was not known im- 
mediately. 

It was the second major air 
crash at Tokyo's international 
airport in a month. Just four 
weeks ago a Japanese Boeing 

721 smashed into Tokyo Bay as 
It was landing. It was the 
world’s worst single plane dis- 
aster, with 133 dead. 

Canadian Pacific Airlines of- 
ficials gave the figure of 71 
aboard after earlier reports said 
81 were on the plane. 
The plane was flight 402 bound 

from. Hong Kong to Vancouver 
via Tokyo, then on to Mexico 
City, Lima, Santiago and Bue- 

nos Alres. 

At least seven persons were 
known to be severely injured 
and six were not expected to 

| 
TORONTO STOCKS TODAY 

TORONTO (CP)—Stocks were|and Muiti-Minerals each ahead 
generally mixed today in mod-|5.cents to 70 cents and 2.03, 
erate morning trading on the} On index, industrials were 

* Toronto Stock Exchange. ahead .02 to 169.00, base metals 
In the main list, Toronto-Do-|.16 to 87.84, western oils 38 to 

‘minion Bank advanced % to|114.06 and the TSE .04 to 159.97. 
62% and Aluminium and Distil-|Golds were olf .24 to 171.33. Vol- 
lers Seagrams % each to 38%/ume at 11 a.m. was 978,000 
and 36%. Algoma Steel, Imper-|shares compared with 855,000 at 
fa} Oll and Jefferson. Lake each|the same time Thursday. 
fell % to 68%, 53 Mand 33% re-| Stocks moved fractionally 

— 

spectively. g higher Thursday. 
The industrial index, which 

had been as low as 168.11 at 2 
Most Active Stocks p.m., rose .17 to 168.96 as a 

SALES TO NOON TODAY [result late buying in key issues. 

“Gupplied by Barclay and Crawfora} Jefferson Lake paced the 
56 Bridge St East) group, gaining 2% to 33%. Alu- 
INDUSTRIALS minium climbed 14 to 38, Mas- 

sey-Ferguson %#-to 31%, Impe- 

Can. Brew, 8900, 7%, unch rial Oil % to S4 and Atlantic 
+ Aluminium 6800, 37%, down |Sugar % to 26%. 

had Laureatide Financial Corp. 
*  Prader’s Fin. A. 4700, 11%, | plunged 3 to 944 on 21,325 shares 

up % after the company decreased its 
Laurentide 4400, 945, unch {quarterly dividend to 10 cents 
Woodward 4300, 24 down %4/a share from 20 cents. 

A MacMillan, Bloedel lost 3s to 
MINES 28%», Interprovincial Pipe Line 

Con Showkey 79500, 70, up 5/34 to 84 and Union Carbide ts 
Que. Manitou 65000, 41, unch jto 23. : 
Cowichan Cop. $8700, 97, up| Among base-metals, Cominco 

advanced % to 45%, Denison es 

* American Ledue 54500, 2144, |to 38'4 and Lake Dufault,% to/live, reports from the airport 

up 1% 133s .Falconbridge dipped/144- to| said. 
One report. from an airport 

worker said he heard two explo- 
sions as the plane approached. 

It was not clear whether the 
explosions occurred before or 
after the jetliner touched down. 
The worker added that he saw 
a fireball erupt from the land- 
ing area but could give no de- 
tails because of the heavy fog. 
The plane slid beyond the run- 

way and hit a retaining wall 
near Tokyo Bay. 

100% and Noranda % to 524%. 
Golds were the only major 

section to suffer losses. Dome 
Mines slid % to 40%, Kerr-Ad- 
dison % to 10% and Giant Yel- 
lowknife 44 to 13%. 

Windfall 42900, 37 unch 

Among base ~ metals Denison 
gained % to 39, Inco % to 101K 
ang Rio Algom and Noranda % 
each to 20 and 52%. Hudson Bay! On index, base metals were 
Mining lost % to 81%. up .2S to87.68, western oils 35 
In gold issues, Giant Yellow-;to 113.68 and the TSE .16 to 

sknife fell % to 13%. Cochenour 159.93. Golds fell 2.12 to 171.57. 
Willians ‘rose 15 cents to 5.45., Volume was 3,452,000 shares 
Speculative mines were nar-|compared with 3,002,000 Wed- 

nesday. 

abroad are a ma, 

eae 
er 

Are Growing Element in Trade 
. WASHINGTON, (CP)—United | to $,300,000,000, compared with| ‘The. co: 
States exports to subsidiaries /a rise of. 15 per, cent for all U.S.| survey says 

jor and grow: |exports that year. ‘They totalled : 
ing element in American -trade, | $25,300,000,0@. © 

particularly in Canada, latest] Exports to U.S, subsidiari 

government figures show. 

U.S. foreign - investment ap- 
pears to offer built-in assurance 
of | better. 
with some qualifications, it Is 
implied in the second analysis 
conducted by the office 
ness economics of the 
department on that subject. 
Moreover, nearly balf of such 

exports consist: of ready-to-sell 
items needing no foreign labor. 
This second analysis, covering 

1964, shows that exports to U.S. 

& 

Canada, one - third 
America, 21 per cent 

and 11 per cent in Africa, 
and Oceania. 
The international - penetra 

of American; capital has 

by 
export opportunities, 

busi- 
merece 

Western Oils= 

OILS EVADE MARKET DROP — Only western 
oils escaped the general decline on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange in February. Oils gained 6.65 points~over 
the month closing at 117.01. Industrials droppéd 3.44 
points to close at 170.06. Golds dropped to 173.91 and 
base metals to 87.99, 

Montreal Stock Exchange Indexes 
~ February - 1966 IS a> 

fark i / & 
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(CP Newsmap) 
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“Congratulations! =... This is the earliest you've 
: ever been late.” 

Laneworn Disease Killing | 
Big Horn Sheep in Rockies 

Sad oche in men {to survey and’ i 
total erwise y- the problem, . 

pee cemot ie Just as a human can get a] Game managers say contr 
tp $1,200,200 000. |S ees Fun dows, a! wild! aBl-tover lands is what they 

These are the major items. mal.can give in to these germs. ineed they must document 
Adds the analysis: 
“It is clear... that once a say it is Impracti- 

manufacturing or ap est ee etree 

sof the disease, the ~ 
harbors one stage of) 

5, Lok teed is re-.: 
but too vast for 

pneumonia, striking down -thelthorough chemical dosing 

inctacumite Mewatedite Hriumals, because, they. are un-| "Sheep affected by the malady 
$2,169,000,000,, compared with|>..0e tand is paris ce Sore yaa ean ee 
$1,885,000,000 in 1963. Other 1964] somestic cattle fd or less, oc. 
totals were Latin America,|)/. area immediately - 

$1,400,000,000; Europe $1,813,-/" ,- beriey. A further 

000,000; and others $908,000,000. of between 1,500 to 

Most of the Canadian figures Radium, B.C., 
involved manufacturing, total- border also is 

was for items for processing or 
assembly—most in transporta- 
tion, reflecting the American 
domination of Canada’s auto 
industry. The analysis suggests 
the Canada-U.S. auto agreement 
may change these figures. 
There was $659,000,000 worth 

of exports to Canadian subsid- 
laries for immediate resale. 
Manufacturing exports to 

Canadian subsidiaries amounted 
to 15.1 per cent of all the sales 
of those subsidiaries, which 
were $11,450,000,000. Canada led 
all countries in this regard. 
The highest components were 

fn non-electrical machinery and 

Upper Canada College 
TORONTO, CANADA 

SCHOLARSHIPS, 1966 
Entrance Memorial Scholarships of varying amounts are 
offered by. Upper Canada College on competitive examins- 
tions for boys entering grades Vkto X in September, 1966. 
Applications to be received on Or before March 19th, 1966. 
Qualifying examinations to be written April 14th and 15th. 

For {ull particulars and application forms apply to: 
P. T. Johnson, M.A, Principal, 

rowly higher with Con-Shawkey 

‘ 
Upper Canada College, Toronto 7, Canada, 

The tail section, a charred 
maple leaf still showing, was 

to more than 25 per_cent of total 44-3 

: * « Undated severely ripped. Huge chunks Canadian affiliate sales. 

Weekly Livestock Car ‘ were torn from the tail piece. 

Review Dividends Fog that has swirled around 
the Tokyo area for two days cut 
visibility to about 1,000 yards, 
airport officials said. A slight 
drizzle also dampened the run- 
way. 
The top part of the big jet 

was completely burned away. 
Officials said the position of the 
plane made it appear it had 
spun around violently as St 
touched ground. 

It was believed possible that 
the spinning jet hit the break-|_ 
water retaining wall near the 
bay tail first, thus throwing the 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Maclean - Hunter Publishing 
Co, Lid., common .20. cents, 
April 28, record April” ?.. 
National Trust Co., cdmmon 

15 cents, April 1, record March 
14. J 

Brooke Bond Canada Ltd., 
4.16 - per - cent pref. 26 cents, 

April 15, record March 15." ~ 

Laurentide Financial Corp. 
Ltd., $1.40 pref. 35 cents; $2.00 
pref. 50 cents; March 31, record 

_ TORONTO (CP) — Trading 
was active at higher prices for 
all classes and grades of slaugh- 
ter and replacement cattle at 
the Ontario Public Stockyards 
this week. 
Veal calf prices were higher 

while hog and lamb prices were 
“lower. 

, Cattle receipts were 1,800 
head more than last week and 
1,000 head more than the same 
rweek in 1965. Receipts from 

(YEEEZEELEEL ES. 

nt IF RUM - : 
Ni) IS YOUR DRINK, 
‘THEN 
‘WOOD'S OLD NAVY 

“Western Canada totalled 993/xrarch 10; 5%-per-cent pref.|pa into the rear of the NS ; 

head, 563 head more than lat|ain Jets; S¥-percent_ pret tami Ae AVERAGES DOWN — Prices dropped all actos: Is YOUR RUM 
wee é ; 31% cents; April 30, record] ; Firemen, working under huge|the board on the Montreal Stock Exthange : 
Soe ica ot featiicshie Maes Sate omnee ue Lore spotlights or threw the February. Industrials were down 4.24 points from the : : 

y ‘ ca ot, F . hetred pi i into “ : 5 

steers 0-30.70; good 27-28; me-| Rapid Grip and Batten Ltd., Sher allel bidaketed the jet| Monthly high to close at 167.15, Utilities dropped 5.45 =. pare ar about Hs Wines old Here orers 

dium Etec] soagant ear ca ae cents, April 1, record| with streams of water to douse | points closing at 150.40. Banks droppéd to 123.94 and blend of the world's finest rums (inany aa old 28 9 fears). 
“‘ ' 4 arc. . 

J 

28,25; good 2425.50; medium) Lake Dufault Mines Lid, 75 Peper ees the scene said pipers so s628: (CE: Newainap) ’ Next time get all the real, full-bodied flavour you expect 

50 -23.50; common 18-21;/cents, March 30, record March| pieces of the jet were scattered and deserve from a rum. Next time try Wood"s Old Navy. 

; cholce-fed yearlings 27-29; good 9. ‘ y 
2550-27; good cows 20.50-21.50| Marchant Mining Co. Lid., 5 
with sales to 2250; med; 195‘ cents, April 1, record March 17. 
20,50; canners and cutters 15-| Husky Oil Canada Lid., Series 

19; good heavy bologna bulls/A pref. 75 cents April 1, record 
_21.50-11.50 with sales to 23;/March 1; Series B 75 cents, 
common and medium light 18-| March 31, record March 1. 

within 30 yards of Tokyo harbor. 
A reporter for the Japan 

broadcasting corporation, NHK, 
said: “The plane, 1 think, 
turned around, since the front 
part of the tail section pointed 
to the direction of the approach. 

-Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Hayes Steel Products Ltd, 
six months ended Jan. 31: 1968, 

DAIRY QUEEN-BRAZIER 
_ OPENING 

THIS WEEKEND 
BELLEVILLE FRIENDS, YOUR DAIRY 

QUEEN AT 74 DUNDAS STREET, EAST 
18 OPEMING THIS WEEKEND. HURRY 
DOWN FOR YOUR FIRST TASTE THIS 
SEASON OF DAIRY QUEEN'S UNBEAT- ~ 
‘ABLE MILK SHAKES, DELICIOUS SUN- 
DAES, BANANA SPLITS AND MR. MISTY, 
DAIRY. QUEEN’S OWN FRESH FRUIT 
FLAVORED DRINKS, \ 

THE BRAZIER ALSO OFFERS You A 

CHOICE. OF CHAR-BROILED HAMBUR- 

GERS, HOT DOGS, FISH NAKS AND , 

PIPING HOT, GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES, 

ALL AT YOUR 
- BELLEVILLE. DAIRY QUEEN . 

74 DUNDAS ST. E.— BELLEVILLE 

‘2. Maguum Fund, common 35 
Replacement cattle: Good|cents, U.S. April 15, record 

stockers 27.50-28.50; good steer | April 1. 
stock calves 30-31 with sales to) / 
32.50; good heifer stock calves 
25-26 with sales to 27; common 
and| medium 2227. Exports Jump $719,000, 81 cents a share; 1965, 
Calves 2,050: Choice vealers . $471,000, 53 cents excluding non- 

37-41 with sales to 44; good 32- In J recurring item of $109.000, 
36; medium 27-31; common 22- anuary Laurentide Finance Corp., six 

26,; boners 18-21. months énded Dec. 31: 1965, $1,-|]° 
Hogs 8,000; Grade A at Tor-; OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian ex-| 700,882, 38 cents a share; 1964, 

onto 38.85-41.55; heavy sowsiports jumped 26.7 per cent in} $1,885,604, 73 cents. 
36,05-38.25; stags 24.25 24.70; |Sanuary to an estimated $743,-} Steinberg’s Ltd., 24 weeks 
boars sold live weight at 19.40- 696/000 from $586,800,000 a yearjended Jan. 15: °1966, $3,812,977, 

19.75. Jearlier, the Dominion Bureau of ;$1-12 a share; 1965, $3,297,869, 
! ) Sheep and lambs 1,100: Good Statistics reported Thursday. {97 cents. 
@::: 90-32; sheep 5-13 accord-| Exports to all main’ geo-/ Canada Iron Foundries Ltd., 
ing to.quallty, with yearlings up!graphic areas were up. These year ended Dec. 31: 1965, $5,- 

to 14. : ny gains were registered: [ 183,196, $6.19 a share; 1964, $3,- 
—To the: United States, up 536,276, $4.15. - 
23.8-per> cent to $46,900,000]: Murphy Ol Co, Ltd. year 
from $336,700,000. ended Dec. 31:- 1965S, $1,393,455, 
—To Britain,.2zp 123 per cent|51 cen's: 1964, $896,271, 33 cents. 
to. $101,000,000 from $89,900,-| Home Oil Co, Ltd., year ended 
000. Dec, .31;~.1965,. $5,737,253, $1.19 

—To ell other Commonwealth a share, 1964,” $5,230,723, $1.07. 
and preferential- rate coun-| Dalex Co, Ltd., year ended 
tries, up 4.4 per cent to $37,-|Sept. 30: 1965, $66,364; 1964, $93,- 
800,000 from $36,200,000. 371. t 
—To all other countries, up| Sangamo Co. Lid., year ended 
51.6 per cent to $187,900,0007Dec. 31: 1965; $236,337; 1964, 
from $124,000,000, {$149,056. . ec EERLEZ ZL 
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“PERSONAL 
4 

< Spring Fashion Eleganc 
Affects Costu stume Jewelry t-—— 

Site 

uy zee i “By MARGARET NESS 

Fie a 
if & 
4} She ‘repli 
will make 

‘{ have company 

; Mr, Leo ‘Vickers, 233 West [ace See Zein Ran cura Sete ate a 
Belleville General: Hospital. 5 

cut. 0 " 
to 5 5 ee 

3-pound bon. “Okay, ‘Ted, let’s assume JUST for the sake af 
ed rolled’ pot roast) Cut 4 argument that you haven't agreed with ma" ” 
or'5 deep meat 
«to, within 1” an 

Be fe Successful Living SRE : 

Twenty-four Year Old | 
‘Baby’ Resents Title” 

DEAR DORIS: I have three brothers and 13 sisters. My 
peoblem is this. My family always introduces me as “The Baby” 
or “The Baby of the Family.” I feel so ailly in the eyes of the 

Bere Doris, by. telling me what to 
reply just then. By the way, I am 24 years 

old and married. — UNLUCKY NUMBER 

POZE 5 
& 

shiny. Napler teams gold with] JEWELRY SHOWS "DELICACY — ‘Costume 
silver, especially effective in’ a/ jewelry, pins, appear in the oddest places this year. 
necklace of gold links, threaded | Trifari suggests a cluster of sea horses attached to a 

with a silver band. garte extra miine 
‘The twisted necklace in com- aioe ae be Sani Photo) 

» |binations of metals, beads ‘or 

The St. Julien Chapter of the 
LO.DE. held a 

and bow-ed oa the side. Joy to} Necklaces range from chokers 
wear from neckline’s sweep to| to Richeliea's pearl ropes in 

But the small or no-collar suits 
with pastel or even print some of the outsized hoops and 

skirt’s swing >- 10.- go colors from 60 to 90|blouses can carry a discreet pin.jcascading combinations of last-born. . Printed Pattern 4008: Misses" |Inches The slim lateday costume of|chains and balls or double- San sticks beseibs Way al We seks sizes 10, 22,'24, 16, 18, 20, chains dress ‘ with jacket or coat Of|tiered drops. For\the ultra-con- It reminds me of the elderly couple who buried thelr +536 requires 344 yards often dramatized by 2 glamor|servative, Richelieu advo- Boy at 65. On the return ‘from the funeral, father sald ts fabric. 2 pin. Wear it on the coat to your/cates a single small pearl for mother, “Mother 1 told you we'd never reise that boy!” X 
Fifty (30c): cents in colns (no destination, unless the coat al-jeach ear, : 

K's 2 sad dey when any individual realizes for the first 
time that he is no longer “the Kid” or “Sonny” or “my i 
child" to anyone. Surely life will soon require enough 
maturity of you that you'll smile and relex when you.are 
being “Baby-ed”! 

While bracelets are not fea- 
tured as prominently this spring 
as in some other seasons, they 
are still important. Quite dram- 
atic ones are in leather. Others 
feature enamel or bead combina- 
tions. Usually several are worn 
together, 

Pastels are the fashion news 
this spring but white and black- 

ready has jewelled buttons. 
Then transfer the pin to your 
dress, 
Many’ evening gowns are 

strapless this spring. To high- 
light the shoulders’ and neck, 
you should avold a necklace un- 
less it is fabulous. But a pin, 

can en- 

Wednesday); Batter Tarts; 
Assorted Cheeses; Tea. 

a letter of appreciation from 
the Fox Nursing Station in Hall 

Lift meat from vinegar. Dis-| Beach, N.W.T., for the Christ- 
card vinegar/Heat-% cup cook-| mas parce} sent by the Chapter. 
ing oil e heavy pot, pref-|Toys and clothing were dis- 
erably iron, and brown meat 10 / tributed to the Eskimo families 
it on all sides until very dark. lin the territory where there are 

* * * 
DEAR DORIS: What time should a child of 12 years of age, 

boy of 15, and working father go to bed at night? 

5s bad Gateak Wee tet Te ee erate 
to go to bed at decent hours, but I’m getting I feel like 

YOU CAN GET Pins are also useful as hair) and-white continue to dominate} Note: You may use a heavy/59 children under the age| giving up. In the morning everyone's just miserable. 
ornaments with evening - high|nuch of the bread-and-butter | irot frying pan if it has a lid to} oy 15, Father is on their side and I'm alone and helpless. What to THE BEST VALUE postiches and on fabric turbans. jcollections, as opposed to haute| fit it. Watch carefully for the! 1+ ¥ 4. recorted that the next | do? — HELPLESS. IN SPRINC COATS And with the short short skirts,| couture. So there’s quite an em-| Vinegar on the meat will make ~~ sia Se ove: . . {phasis on these stark contrast 

DEAR HELPLESS: Depends on: (1) how much sleep 
eed ing than a sitee tiie ant ene| CAN kate Iry collections “in- each one needs to keep healthy, as this varies with esch 

wi . Where? Where Else! fated P clpde prttetagt Pas shed: a | strong colfee and 2 cups hot|Celve thelr. citizenship papers.» -. individual, and (2) what time each. bes. to get up in the w 
water and simmer 4 hours, ad-|--*irs. Patterson announced 
ding about 1 to 1% teaspoons|that two members will be jeav- 
salt and about.% teaspoon pep-|ing Belleville shortly. Mrs. P. 
per 20 minutes before time is/Cale will make her home in 
up. The dark gravy is delicious | Montrea! and Mrs, Ian McClure 

black - and - white cube 
shaped beads in a necklace with 
drop cube earrings and a neck- 
lace of pearls interspersed with 
je¥ bugles. 

EARRINGS RUN GAMUT 
There’s 2 wide choice of.ear- 

rings for. spring. With the 
shorter haircuts and the up- 
swept hat brims, earrings come clock and give each some responsibility for his own actions, 

on mashed potatoes or fluffy|in Ottawa. A discussion, putting t up to them to find out what they 

BOOKS EARN MORE __ | Duiled rice. 5; Plans for a Centennial project] need in the way of sleep in order to be rested and cheerful, 
Woman librari in Thanks to all generous reed-|were discussed and the mem- and stating that you hereby abdicate any blame & they are 

* Baten reetainae rel pe e <a sent this in for Mrs. !bers were requested to give this late for work or school; these proposals should start a new 
H\1981. co wit $3021 for - H. B. I hope she sees it for] matter ‘their consideration be trend. ; ; 

| beste acaaar she did not include her address. !fore the next meeting. Go to bed yourself according to your own body's needs 
- ae Members and their friends} and set a good example. 12 

ASSISTANTS FORM UP were invited to attend an/~ * * * 

For Your Tremendous response to our request HALIFAX (CP) — The Nova|auction sale to be held at the DEAR ; I asked this boy to a party and he said he 

. POTS DIAMONDS Scotia Nursing Assistants’ Reg-|home of Mrs. J. Reynolds later | would go jfhe wasn’t. busy. He went but now he won't even 
. For: Your Favorite Recipes to be RONALD KEEL istration Board has registered|ia March. speak. at night I asked him to a party I was having, but 

JEWELLER * 2,283 people since its foundation} At the close of the meeting] since isc speaking, I feel that I should cancel ‘the invitation. 
£96 vreat Bt. at Victoria Ave. nine years ago. In 1965, 218/a lunch was served by Mrs.| We are both 15. — TROUBLED. 

nursing assistants wrote exami-/Safe who was thanked by the r 

nations and 211 were successful. |Regem for the use of her home. DEAR TROUBLED: You've scared him off. You missed 
your cue when he said he'd go “if he wasn't busy.” What 
kind of an acceptance is that? Obviously he is not a boy who 
can stand to be chased, — which takes poise and a certain 
hemility. 

Che Intelligenrer 
COOK BOOK 

TO BE PUBLISHED IN TABLOID FORM THIS SPRING 

SPECIAL REQUEST 
The greater number of Recipes received to date have been on Desserts.” 

Could we respectfully request you to submit Recipes for 

e MEAT .-® FISH E @ CASSEROLES -@ SALADS 

@ PRESERVES @ PICKLES @ UNUSUAL DINNER 

OR LUNCHEON DISHES, ETC, 

* * * 

" (Doris cannot to answer all yoy questions - 
in the’column. To make sure of your reply, remember 
to enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.) 

CARL¥LE has 
tailored beautiful, 
easy-core Acrilan * 
knits for a young, 
‘easy look of 

¢ fashion. For home ‘x 
or travelling in te 

Spring col- 
FE ours. Priced for , 
= early Spring budg- * 

ets, : ‘ 

S.M.L 

In order to spread out our Easter rush, we are offer- 
ing these two fayorite waves at greatly reduced prices 
— for a limited time only — commencing 7th. 

* - BONAT ‘REALISTIC 
GOLD RIBBON «BUSY BEAUTY 

REG. $15.00 g REG. $10.00 
EEE 2 mS 

: O* pee ; T 95 
P , \ : . 

A complete new line of spring styles to make you feel “new” for spring... 
personalized to suit YOU. ; i 

; Fill out and Mail the Following to 

THE RECIPE EDITOR — THE INTELLIGENCER 
P.O. Box 190 - Belleville, Ontario. qe: 

BRECIPE | FOR ie ssscssscessislose tes tigen tea sescurbnnne ences scaneases 

Submitted by .......0......cccscee i 

Address. ........... saat testestat ter latespecescocteseseae ochre eepotee : 

an RECIPE 

suWOGU E scary sation Sit ys 

Fashions iin 

338 FRONT STRE DIAL 968-5789 — 968-5780 : 
Open Every Evening and All Day Wednesday 



In Fashion 

ShowHeading 

ing in ‘Thursday's paper, which 

the annual “Fantasy in Fash- 

lon” show at the Belleville Cot-| |l 
legiate, on Wednesday evening. 

This heading should’ have 
read thet the event was spon- - 
sored bythe Women's Auxiliary - 
to the Hastings and Prince Ed-| tions were given to many worth: 
ward Medical Society. The} while cduses. The proceeds of.” 
members of the organization|the recent show will go toa 
worked diligently in preparing | number of community endeay- 
the show and desérve a great | ors.” 

\|deal of credit for their ‘efforts, The Intelligencer regrets any 
The Auxiliary is a charitable | embarrassment ‘which’ may have 

organization and in 1965 dona- | been caused to those 

a ; tat oo Ses 

BUILT IN 1838 — Rideau Hall, this two-storey stone regency structure, has § 
served as the residence of the Governor-General since 1865. Built in 1838, it is 
set in 88 acres of woods, lawns and formal gardens. ~ (CP Photo) 

* x ~~ 

Coat of Arms the guest Is ad 
mitted to the stately entrance 

hall. 
BEARS ROYAL PORTRAITS 

A rich royal-blue carpet high- 
lights the broad marble stairs 
that divide the foyer into upper 
and lower sections, Below is the 
visitor's book where anyone 
wishing to pay his respects to 
the governor-general may do so 
by signing his name, Above, 

portraits of former ted 
temind the visitor that ) 

house echoes with the voices of 
history. | 

Behind the entrance hall is 
the ante-room where the Gover- 

nor-General receives heads’ of 
state and diplomats at formal 
gatherings. The rug is swirled 
with black, pastel -- blue, bur- 
gundy and grey. : 
The long drawing room, with 

‘its pale gold damask hafigings 
set out against white walls, is 
used for formal receptions of up 
to 200 people. Often, guests spill OK Ry 
out onto the adjoining screened ere 

verandah leading to the garden. 
Seated on a gold and pastel- 

blue chalr, a visitor can admire 
the Chinese cabinets left behind 
by Viscount Willingdon in 1931, 
He can also delight in a portrait 
of Mme. Vanier, or appreciate 
the Pellan and Rousseau paint- 
inga from the Vaniers’ own col- 
lection. j 

FOR STATE ,OCASIONS 

The magnificent ballroom ex- 
udes “a feeling of pomp. It is 
here ambassadors present their 

ara eredentials, where investitures 
dos and state dinners are held. 

The 40-by-80-foot room is dom- 
inated by a solitary, imposing 
portrait’ of, Queen Victoria. A 
half - sphere gold and crystal 
chandelier hangs from the lofty 
vaulted ceiling, trimmed in gold 
also, The long arched windows 
are covered with gold and red 
silk damask draperies. 
The 24-by-64 foot dining room 

is decorated in beige, green 
and gold. This room is used 
every cay by the Governor-Gen- 
eral and his’ household. The 
mahoganf table extends to seat 
40 persons, 

It is a residence of many 
faces. The tent room, so called 
because green-and-while striped 
canvas hides the walls and cell- 
ing of a former. indoor tennis 
court, echoes with the din of 
children’s voices in the Christ- 
mas season:-The Vanicrs are 
known to cherish the chaos of 
these parties for local young- 
sters. 
SON’S ART ON DISPLAY 

The smoking room reveals yet 
another aspect of the Vaniers's 
taste. This room has seen ex- 
tensive’ redecoration during 
Gen, Vanier’s term of office, A 
woman's touch is evident in its 
warmth and comfort. It also re- 
minds the visitor that Rideau 
Hall, host to more than 10,000 
visitors a year, is a home. 
Abstract paintings by the 

Vanlers’s artist -son Bernard 
hang on the knotty - pine pan- 
elled walls. Mementos of vice- 
tegalgtours adorn tabletops: a 
model canoe from La Tuque, 
Que., 2 wooden buffalo from 
Winnipeg, a cowboy statue in 
bronze {rom Calgagy, and a to- 
tem pole from Vancouver. 
Beydnd the public rooms are 

the study and the ‘royal suite, 
The governor-gencral's study is 
an oval room panelled in oak. 
Standing at the large windows 
overlooking the gardens, he can 
see the towers of the Parlia- 

BUTT CHOPS *. 77: 
FEDERAL: GOVERNMENT INSPECTED FROZEN ~ (29e RANGE) 

miles away, eras Pivale Tome ate “lO FILLETS ~—_» 3Q» | IGA CANDIES 2.4.9, 
‘has seen several additions since lawns and formal gardens, the vited by the government to visit * 

FOR STATE - OCCASIONS — The 40-by-80-foot ballroom is where 
ambassadors present their credentials, where investitures and state dinners are 
held and. where, as is seen here, concerts are held for the Vaniers and their staff. 
The half-sphere gold and crystal chandelier, a gift by the British government 
in 1946, hangs from the lofty vaulted ceiling, trimmed in gold also. 

3 : (CP Photo) 

BERET Pacey 

FORMER TENNIS COURT — Originally built for tennis, the 36-by-75-foot tenf room is used for 
receptions and large parties, such as this Christmas party for Ottawa youngsters, Green and white @avas 
hides the walls. : (CP Photo) 

A 

: SITTING ROOM — room of typically Canadian decor is where visitors 
to be received. Called the sitting room or the smoking room, abstract 

tings by the Vaniers' artist-son Bernard hang on the knotty pine walls. 
(CP Photo) 

Prices Effective March 31, 
4, 5, We reserve the right te 
Umit quantities, 

LEAN FRESH PORK 

Shoulder 
Roast 
LEAN FRESH FORK of 
BUTT ROAST « 67- 
LEAN WELL TRIMMED PORK 

PRODUCE OF U.S.A. — CANADA No, 1 GRADE 

rwaross 2 29 
EASY TOPEEL 

Large 

ber. > 69- JAFFA ORANGES 

EMPEROR GRAPES 2 ». 35c 

STATELY ENTRANCE HALL — Broad marble stairs and a rich royal blue 
“carpet divide the entrance foyer of. Rideau Hall into upper and lower sections. 
Portraits of former Sovereigns and Governors--General hang on the walls, 

(CP Photo) 

_ Residence of Governor General 
Buil in 1838~as Private Home 

* By ANN RUEBOTTOM 
OTTAWA (CP) — Not_many it" became Government House 

people can date. the history. of in 1805. Originally rented, it-was 
their house to 1838. But Rideau ‘bought by the government for 

+ Hall, official residence of the $82,000, 

governor-general, was built that 

year as a private home. 

__Known ‘then as MacKay’s as- 

~ tle, the stone regency structure|trance road. The. hustle and 
was erected by a stonemason 
who helped build the Rideau 

a” 

A visitor to the. vice - regal 
mansion {s first impressed by 
ithe atmosphere of seclusion as 
{he drives up the winding en. 

bustle of downtown Ottawa is 
near, yet seems so far, 

estate also embraces a skating 
rink,-a cricket field-and a-teanls 
court. Many of the trees are 
maples from which maple syrup 
is made for the use of Govern- 
ment House. 

, As the visitor apprduches the 
facade, he is welcomed by an 
RCMP guard and announced to 
an aide-de-camp. Stepping un- 
Ider a stone carving of the Royal 

Canada, he usually stays in the 
royal suile as the governor-gen- 
eral's personal guest. Queen 
Elizabeth and the Duke of Edin: 
burgh, President de Gaulle and 
his wife, as well as the Ken- 
nedys enjoyed -the Vaniers‘s 
hospitality here. It is customary 
for visiting heads of state to 
plant a tree on the grounds to 
commemorate their stay. 

POTATO CHIPS =49+ 
SHOP. AT ARNIEL IGA cANNIFTON RD. & COLLEGE sr. 
THE ONLY IGA STORE IN BELLEVILLE. “WHERE YOU ALWAYS GET A LITTLE MORE THAN YOU EXPECT”’—AND 

WHERE PERSONAL SERVICE IS THE KEYNOTE. > oo 

IGA PARCHMENT COLORED 

MARGARINE - 2: 4.9, 



“Sailor Collar Hit | aan Landers | Coe 

i Non-smokers Should — 
Provide Ashtrays 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our teen-age daughter has made us 
feel that‘ we are’ freaks from\ outer’ space’ who know nothing 
about young people. eas 

finished smoking.the cigarette he put It out ANN CANDERS 
in a potted plantiand Jeft It there, 4 t 

My husband and I were ‘non-plussed but. we said nothing. 
This morning discussed the incident with Isabella and’ she 
seid we are square and much too critical of her friends. We'd 
like your opinion. — OUTER SPACE MOTHER AND DAD, ** 

DEAR O.S.M. AND D.: Unless smoking is' against your 
religion or strictly prohibited in your home for. health rea- . 
sons, you should have ash trays around for guests who do é pate Get th smoke. 

5 . as What did you expect the kid to do with the cigarette vice-president — Myre. Jane Dear Susanna: A tablespoon| Discarded bleach bottles, 1 after he hadgjehted up? Eat it? Sorry, but I'm with your | yeNtcol; ‘recording secrolary — oe ees oat sorted the top one third Salven daiighter, your description of the bed bheteotee: fn Mrs, Dorothy Day; correspond: |POtt? pre-jare perfect, — P. agwask sees ed beame sents poe une, Cone, ing secretary — Mrs. Joan : : 

U.C.W. Meetings 
grain was given by Mrs. Mary 

* * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband's parents are very nice 

Jo Fortin entitled “Music Into FOXBORO U.CW. _ BHANNONVILLE U.C.W, 
Drama,” after which selections z : % 

people and we get along well. They live across the street and 
just love to drop in after supper if we have nothing planned. 

My in-laws are not intellectuals, which is all right with me, 
but the only reading they do is the TV guide so they can decide s : which show to watch. The minute dinner is over they plug their from the opera “Carmen” were| FOXBORO — The general] SHANNONVILLE — Th eyeballs into the TV set. During the commercials they make a played. meeting of Foxboro United|March meeting of the U.G¥ 

Refreshments were _served| Church Women was held in the| ¥25 ee in the aie nis Pay ad ae, tise, Dorothy | Sunday School Hall with the|w"™ Wood in the piers 
Day and Mrs. Jane McNichol. President, Mrs. S. Hayton in leader. andi the i:theseestien 

sel cuats “Penitance’. Mrs. E. Vivi 
Mrs. C. Bamber and Mrs. L.}read the Scripture. Mrs: WiD 

Lewis gave an interesting dia-| Robertson read the’ “Cry! o 
logue presentation on Christian | Penitance”, ; education. . E Eight ladies took part fp | 
A committee was» appointed | humorous skit depicting a faul 

to meet with other church or-|ty unit meeing. pari 

ganizations to discuss plans for} yrs. W. D. Robertson gave | 
new classrooms and approved reading. 
wash rooms for the Sunday 
School Hall. Request for this 
came from the Christian educa- 

Pi 5 wae 
TU five you another ten minutes—but I'm demand: 

& equal ‘time in front of Suzanne's Dress 
Shoppe windows!” g 

Dear. Susanna: How ofte 
have you looked ‘for a’ suitab 

Church Groups Will Show 
ENERGETIC. CLUB . Film, "Child 

On Wednesday the regul ; wi 
meeting of the Energetic Club f h 
of. Holloway Street United O t e Future 
Chureh was held ‘with John %, Just the sort of dress that's 
and Verna Gray’s group in Tbe; Harry |.) { Clarke/Bay- great for spring weekends — view Home and School Associa. : charge. lon will be holding theiy t parties, brunches, movie dates. ‘ The theme of the devotion Nias i hairs sa Shifty in front, the back is 5 was “‘Just For Today.” Dave| meeting in the onium Of} gathered in by 2 low belt, 

i Branscombe conducted the busi-| H. J. Olarke School on Tues- Printed Pattern 4842: Jr, Miss } ness portion of the meeting| day evening, 8.00 p.m. the Sth Sizes 9, 1, 13, 15,. Misses' Sizes 
? with» discussion. concerning] of March. A recent release by 40, 12, 14, 16: Size 16 lakes 34 j the rummage sale April 6 and/ the National Film Board wilt| 2 1% 4, 16. / “variety nite’ April 15 and 16./ be shown. This film is entitled| ¥ards 35-inch. 
f The remainder of the evening| “child of the Future, and how] Fifty cents (50c) in coins (no 
i was spent in’ square dancing,| he will jearn,” and’ deals with stamps, please) for each pat- 

teed sim Sear td somé of the new methods be-!tern. Ontario residents add 2c Peat abet bifaherond Ct ee a eine film) sales tax. Print plainly size, 
mua of child E of all pes and|22me, address, style number. 

— also teachers, as it Is a field] Send. order to Anne Adams, 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 

ope ee eon 

feeble attempt at conversation. 

Unless there is something exceptional on TV I prefer to read. 
I have rigged up a little beam-type light so I can read while the 
others are Watching anything that moves, My mother-indaw made 
2 not-so-subtle remark that I am trying to make them feel inferior 
by reading while they are viewing. She also intimated that I 
rude. Am I? — BOOKWORM. 

DEAR BOOK: If you prefer reading to watching TV you 
should do so with no needling from the vidiot gallery. Make 
No excuses or apologies, 

* * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband was transferred to this 
city two years ago. Our children like” it here and so does my 
husband but I am miserable. 

We moved to a suburb which is of our class. I have not been 

« pa 

A quilting and pot fuck din 
ner will be held on March 23r 

where much experimenting and] care of Pattern Dept. The Intel- 
many advances have recently |figencer 60, Front St. W., Tor- 

in the church hall and ‘the nex 
been made. Members of the onto 1, Ontario. accepted by the women in our church group or by the PTA lon committee, meeting will be on April 962-2052 School Board have been in-|- id : women either, I'kriow the cold shoulder when I sce it and Ihave Tabernagle United Church Open Dally ’til 10 p.m. A seen it at a Junior League meeting. Drama Club was invited to : 

seen Peper aac hes <a. < evista WANT MORE PROBATION My husband says I'm sensitive and that I over-interpret, All present the play © “Coffee CLASSES DON'T WO! 
sa Si'|_ WINNIPEG (CP) — of 14,000 I know is that there wes not a single day last month that I didn’t poovoking- evening. > 

PARKDALE 

BEAUTY SALON 

women who answered a com. 
munity welfare council question- 
naire on crime here, 67.3 per 
cent said more prisoners should 
be put on probation. About 84 
per cent said they would be will- 
ing to employ an ex-convict, 

.| House,” on Sunday March 6th, BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP)- 
In the Sunday School Hall, The Group sex education classe: 
play is not recommended for may not be the best way ti 

children under 12, reach young people, says’a re 
Mrs. J. Ewing and Mrs. E.|port of the community welfar 

Dafoe were in charge of the|council. It cited nearby Paris 
devotional for the evening,.the|where only half the teen-ager: 
theme of which was, “The Life|attend classes for sex educa 
of the Church.’ tion. 

have a crying4spell, I feel completely alone with my problem 
because my husband refuses to give me the help I need. 

Last night when I told him the woman next door pretended 
not to sce me waiting for a bus he said, “Write to Ann Landers.” 
So I'm writing. — BELOW ZERO. : 

DEAR ZERO: See a doctor and get your physical batter. 
jes recharged. Then go to work on your mental batteries. 

All people (in and out of the suburbs) respond to 
fricodliness and someone who shows an interest in their WORLD OF WISHES TO ANNOUNCE interests. A woman who turns sour over small indignities, 

; real or imagined, and then cries because she is ignored, |} - « bs 4 
that Beauty should not hold her breath waiting for someone to offer s Court Takes Child F; rom Home a hand jn friendship, It won't happen. 

SICKNESS IN THE HOME? 
Good Nursing Care Means 

Quick Recovery 

LET THE V.O.N. HELP YOU 

A MEMB OF THE UNITED APPEAL 

Ask Your Doctor—dr Cali the V.O.N.—WO 8-7210 
Area Served, Belleville and 3 Mile Radius of City 

Limits and Point Anne 

MR. BILL ARBUCKLE 
Formerty of Jewel Brenmore Salon 

Has Joined Their Staff 

And is now located at 

153 VICTORIA AVE. 

AWAITS YOU HEKE! 

Remove superfluous halr per. 
manently from face, arms, 
legs with 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Kree Imperial Deluxe, gentle, 
fast by Electro'ysis, 

MARIE MURDUFF 
will be in Belleville 
"March 7th and 8th 
Belvedere Hotel 

Phone for an appointment 
+ on these dates — 968-5774 

For Wiping Cutlery on Napkin 
BY, PETER BUCKLEY | the girl's mother to free te | wes flr the court adjourned, 

\ child, Y e magistra’ A 
LONDON (CP)—A 10-year- ‘According to the mother, the | alter their decision. 

old girl has been ordered held girl had been brought up in | The mother’s lawyer spent. in a children’s home in a fan- the habit of wiping her cut- | all day Thursday. see! to 
tastic dispute involving the lery with a napkin before | have the order’ c 
knife ard fork she used at her every meal. She did it’ at | pally tae original ma 
scbool lunghes. School for three years, but last | agreed to a special ‘sittings Three county magistrates | year the school decided it was | Thursday night. | sitting as a juvenile court in threatening discipline and or- | But after hearing the law. 
nearby Kingston - WU; - yer’s pleas, they stuck to. y gs pon dered ter to stop. hetr al Thames relecied an appeal by | Both sides thea began talk. | tbelr original | deeision bi 

ing about “pripefples.”" The pending an-appeal to a higher 
girl was kept pit of schoo} for art oa 

elght moi le mother Nigel Fisher, Conservative 
and’ school béadmaster | dis- member of Parliament for puted the point. 

; 5 Surbiton, where the mother 
Wednesday the mother and | sn4 daughter live, described 

daughter were brought to | the court decision as “extraore 
court. When the mother re- : 
rused to give an undertaking | gouuy: Sumaeinative and in- 
that the girl would go back to “This was taking it out on school, the magistrates or- 

~ dered the. child into the “‘care | {2 child and not the mother, he told reporters: had of 2 fit person” for two weeks 
* | made inquiries at the hom 

aerate ieee of tester. conc |! ov bat Neds bear taal te 
Lehane oe rece! aed ot government had'no powers to 

interfere in the case. 

poset iat | Zsa jibe Shéds 

Fourth Hubbie 

shocked that the court had ac- 

JUAREZ, Mexico (AP)—Hun- 

Mr. Arbuckle will be pleased to serve all his former customers 

and is eager to make additional friends at his now location. 

# FoR APPOINTMENTS CALL 968-8817 

—- 

tually gone through’ with its 
threat, backed down 10° min- 

fourth husband Thursday in's 
short ceremony in this city 
across the Rio Grande River 
from El Paso, Tex. s 

Miss Gabor, accompanied by 
her’ lawyer ‘and’ ‘sister-actress 
Eya_ Gabor, signed the papers 
fora ‘divorce from industrialist 
Herbert Hutner, 
They were married \Nov. 5, 

1962, in New York. ONCE IN YOUR LIFE... 
_ LWETHSMND OF 
 EICTTEMENTI.- Comet raises the curtain on new adventure. Powerful 

Comet.:Up to a rarin' to'go 335 horsepower. Console mounted *~ 
Sport’ Shift..: both automatic and manual: Bigger Comet. . ar ‘ Longer, wider with more room inside. More luxury everywhere. bs Comet is the car that ¢an add a Jittle of the dynamic to your 
life. Dramatic. Set the stage. Now. Tonight. : 

Registered Nurse as Director. 
: FoR. Seg ten tal | 

BELLEVILE COWMUNITY NURSES’ REGISTRY. | 
. DUTIES TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1966, 
Eight-hour duty, 5-day week. Actiye membership 

necessary with Registered Nurses’ Association of 
Ontario. Eto ; 

‘Written Application te: Mrs. G. McDonnell, 
166 Foster avenue, Belleville, Ontario. - 

as Test drive the exciting Comet, Meteor, Mercury, Anglia, Cortina at your Mercury dealer, 5 

, SCOTTY REID MOTORS Belleville, 569 Dundas St. East 962-8671 3 



St. John's ‘Group Holds. Daffodil Tea: 

yellow daffodils. 

greeted the guests at the 
r. Mrs, Esmond Ellis was in | made - candy, - 

POINT ANNE — On Wednes- charge of the ticket \table. real bargains 
day afternoon ‘the members ‘of| There was a home baking | had’ at the table holding good 
St) John’s Friendship’ Groupjtable well Jaden with delicious | out . grown 
held their daffodil tea and bakejitems including cakes, 
sale‘in the parish hall: 
The tea’ tables -were  decorat: 

pies, 
and squares. a 

were to be 

clothing. 
The white elophant table was 
veritable treasure trove with buns, pickles 

The table of hand-made arti-|its' pocket “nove! costume 
ed’ with white! lace }itrimmed|cies held childrens clothes, | jewellery, ee carer biines and|Karon and Vain Seer pease and two leaders 

centre-pleces of | dol] furni knitted slippers | a’ generous assortment of items |five-year-old —— with’ . panel pnts apes! BOE fobed only’ at white” elephant! mother and father when they| They opened the meeting with|be used to make dusters. 
president, Mrs. Murney| holders and pin ~ cushions. tables, 

Z OPEN DAILY 10 am. 10 om 
BLess Than a Month Before The New 5) 
Sales Tax - Now Is The Time To Save 

v 

nit ry 

Triple _Dresser.-Suites. in 

Popular Danish Modern Styling 
A showcase Spectacular, expertly designed by Danish crafts- 
men. Includes sweeping triple dresser accented in the rich 
warmth of walnut -. - large framed mirror . 
drawer chest and sculptured bed. 

Save 60.00 

- Spacious 4 

Fashion 

to buy the candy and sweets. 
Some even were quite grown 
up and had tea. 

Mrs, Brown and Mrs. Peter 
Green Sr. presided at the tea 
table, 

reporter, Frances MacKenzie, 
The girls decided: that the| make. 

club name be left for next meet- 

cLus dH] Notes 
BETHEL + ZION 

— and where. The next 4-H meet- 
PARENTS FOUND BOUND. |held the first meeting at Maplejing will be on aieodey night 

KILMARNOCK, Scotland (CP)| Leaf School on March 1, with|at Bethel - Zion Hall. 

samples of material that could 

lfound ‘them bound and gagged|the 4H pledge following with] Patterns were passed out and 

president, Linda Wilson; trea-| pattern which she was going to}196s, 

Each girl ‘chose riner 
ing. They also ‘discussed when | sng ants plete eke: 

& the meetings were to be held/men = also did a le of a|(CP) = A veteran campaigner 
The Bethel '- Zion’ ¢H gris slip siitch patch which Is t9 be for fireproof clothing was found 

put into her record book. Girls|dead here, her nightdress and 
Thai! keaderss bowed ence are to have their notes and sam- dressing gown charred by 

flames, Edna Davenport, 6, a 

magistrate’ and former” 
A: record total of 274,997 new] brigade officiAl, had apparen 

There was a table of home| The trading» was lively and)by\ burglars who stole about elections of officers as follows:jeach’ girl was to choose the|cars was sold in. Sweden "in| set fire to‘ Ber clothes while 
the children came after school £1,000 from their home. A 

ple dune for next meeting. 

* CARS’ SET: RECORD 

({Mirer, Mary Tummon, and press THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1966 } 

making’a late-night cup of tea. 

DISCOUNTS ON BRAND NAME | 

FURNITURE 
BOOKCASE 

* BUFFET 
Sliding. glass doors. 

Measures 48 x12x 32" high: 

$49 
Bookcase 

Record Cabinet 
Glass doors, cupboard, 

Measures 54 x 12 x 32” high. * 

22 
BOOKCASE 
DIVIDER 

Open shelves, cupboard. 
Measures 60 x 12 x 32” high. 

SAVE 
70.00 

| BEVERLEY SPRINGWALL 
MATTRESS OR 
BOX SPRING 

Right 
2-PC. 4-SEATER 

Fashionable trim-line design with beautiful paar arms . 
walnut inserts to'add years of wear to the suite. This is 
suite for any setting. The deep, 

- e dea 
buttoned back and foam cushions 

vide a world of comfort. Tailored in combination stripes and so ids 
or all over colors. Truly exceptional value at this reasonable price. 

by Star Chrome 

7-Pc. Banquet Size Suite 

SAVE 
25.00 ‘98 

A family size suite at a generous saving, | 
Features a large extension table in rich 
Arhborite top and sides . + plus four high 
back matching chairs covered in fabric- 
like plastic .. 
Patterns, 

- Choice of colors and 

) Formerly known as the 

TRENT ROAD BELLEVILLE "ACRES OF FREE 
LIGHTED PARKING 

NIGHTDRESS TAKES LIFE 
MIDDLESBROUGH, England 

Gee 

Be) Ts] lat hil Pd Tt ee) Te ed asl Tes bd Reet esl] al 



RENATO 2 
erehe noe 

100,000. 
“(Continued From. Page 1) 
or guardian {s reasonably 

Income Tax Tips 
By D. W. DAVIES, C.A. claim capital cost allowance. It} available to give consent.” ; 

FARMER’S TAP Cost | is the cost price of the machine Mr, Wahn, a 49-year-old law: 
that is used regardless of how| Yet, said there are “50 to 60 

ALLOWANCE DIFFERS — | much it was reduced by the] Cases of death or serious injury 
Capital Cost allowance means/trade in. For instance, if a far-)¢2¢h year in the Metropolitan] 

depreciation. It is allowed on|mer purchased a new tractor eres alone from illegal 
any asset used for the earning | for $7,000 and was allowed $1,000 | #bortions. 
of or production of, income, In|for his old one, he would take de.| “There are 100,000 illegal 
199 when the old straight line|preciation on $7,000. abortions a year in Canada; and 
method of calculating depreci-| ‘If this type of transaction was,{¢ may surprise the committee, 
ation was changed to the reduc-|made under the reducing bal-jbut 65 per cent of these are 
tion balance type, the name was|ance type of capital cost allow-j#bortions carried out on mar- 
changed to Capital Cost Allow-|ance, the balance in the class|ti¢d women who wish to Umit 
ance. j would have ‘to be reduced by the size of thelr families.” 

¥ » When this change In method/the $1000 trade in and then the} There were many thousands 

came into being, farmers and|$7,000 added to the, undepreciat-|of women who were forced to 
fishermen could elect to stayjed balance. bear children against their will 
with the straight line method, oe Personal reply, enclose nee of birth control legis- 
but' once an election had been/a self = addressed, five cent e 
made, they must continue with|stamped envelope, plus 25 cents| UP TO INDIVIDUAL 
that method, which the majority|for each question. ¢ The ure of contraceptives was 
of them did. QUESTION 1: I sold my farm|# matter that should be left to 

With the straight line methodjand invested the proceeds in| the individual's conscience or to 
each article can be depreciated|rental property. I have always |¢cclesiastical law. It was not an 
at a fixed amount each year/used the straight line method of|#Ppropriate subject’ for Segisla- 
until its entire cost has been|depreciation while on the farm, |tion. 
written off. In the reducing bal-/Can I continue this or must I 
ance type, each asset of a kind|change to the reducing balance 
{s lumped together in a class| method. : 
and depreciation taken on the} Answer: As you are no longer 
fotal in the class ds reduced each}a farmer, you must change to 

be paid by the government for 
the first two years, members of 

the committee felt that ‘at the 
end of that time the town might 

| find it 2 

ae; 

FORMER CHIEF ADDRESSES MEETING — Melville Hill, (left), chairman 
of the all-Indian Advisory Committee to the Ontalf> Minister of Lands and 
Forests, Hon. Kelso Roberts, outlined his committee’s work at a Napanee B. and 

P. Women’s Club meeting. Here he chats with Mrs. Jean Pratt, immediate 

past -president ofthe club, Mayor Lorne Smart of Napanee and Mrs. H. T, 
Stimpson;#resident of the B. and P. Club. 
—_______________os 

Former Mohawk Chief Speaks 

Aside from this point, Mr. 
Wahn said it was “bad juris- 
prudence” leaving a law on 
the statute books which was be- 
ing violated in a wholesale man- 

and Mrs. Bruce Stapley repre- 
sented the Eggleton United 
Church Women at the World” 

= afternoon at St 
year by the amount of deprecia-jthe reducing balance method, |Der every day. 
tion claimed. "This |, method for capital cost! allowance, |" Mr. Wahe's iieeali sbecton Nap anee = serene drew Presbyterian 
must be used by everyone ex-| Question 2: I purchased ajfigures were question y a 9 Q eta 
cept farmers and fishermen.  |combine on the time payment zee oiled sa where thay tae ‘ t e t At B and P Wemen $ Club Meet Rie tibsteaes ceMephhn Bs ie aye iseralneis? nae I recelved a number of letters/plan. Can 1 take depreciation » who as i Ss Yl Cc ’ poster j , Mr, 

i : great Pleasure, he said,| a’ Smith delivered: the first in rosie rl acy telat belted Ae ae ove wile: teplied that the NAPANEE — Melville Hill of) woutd resent a° white man tell-|that he had decided to double a series of sermons dealing with 
traded in machinery during the/amount I have paid on it? . Mil G wie rd the ‘Tyendiniga Reserve’ wan-the | iag the same thing, Mr.|his annual d jon for pri thai Lenten seknoe C 
dae ed dhe t iad Bin ra plod Family Pla i r nsace Tatle " N ews speaker Wednesday evening] Hill) tok his audience. Waile for the fair, and will give $100 ee know on what amount they must|lowance on the full price. aw, casanting . amie whan ths ca ia ‘of the Tewn| there "are /saiay' queasy inde sreteat Se the $50. Of this, 

study by the committee was an- Mrs. H.C, File Council were among the guests] guides in the north, most“of| $35 will Boe ee S 
. e other 'awyer, Robert Stanbury 3 entertained by the Nap. them did not know how to meet| exhibitors. A new prize will a Will Ask 

Desirable Office Space (L—York-Scarborough), Phone 354-4090 Business and Professional Wo™WWhe millionaire hunters who|be given by him for the best ex- 
Mr. Stanbury’s bill would re- 

tain the provision of the Crim- 
inal Code which makes the dis- 
semination of birth control in- 
formation’ illegal, but would ex- 
empt “authorized agents of duly 
incorporated family planning 
associations, medical doctors, 

men’s Club at a banquet in the 
banquet hall of the Superior 
Restaurant. 

Mr. Hill born and raised on 
the Reserve, and educated there 
and in Deseronto, has since had 
a varied life which has given 
dim a broad outlook, and 
the ability to look at the 

Problems of his people know- 

ledgeably and sanely. He serv- 
ed overseas four years in the 
Second World War, and has 
been active in the affairs of 
his community ever since. He 
has served three terms as chief, 
and one as councillor, 

Two years ago a committee 
was formed by A Kelso Ro- 
berts, minister of the Depart- 
ment of Lands and Forests, 
with Mr> Hill as its chairman. 
The purpose of the committee 
is to visit the various Reserves 

in. Ontario, study “conditions, 
find out what the people want 
done to better those conditions, 
and make a report to the mini- 
ster. 

As a member of this commit- 
tee, Mr. Hill has had a chance 
to learn at first hand the deplor- 
able conditions which exis 
among the Indians in Northern 
Ontario; he and his committee 
have reported. those conditions 
and steps have been taken to 
remedy. them, 

INDIANS, WHITES, AT FAULT 

Speaking at the banquet, Mr, 
Hill, drew on his experiences, 

pointing out that the deplorable 

conditions found: in the north 
were the fault of both the’ In- 
dian and the white man, The 
Indian is apathetic, and’ the 
white man lacks understanding. 
It is this.lack of communication 
which his- committee is trying 
to overcome, he said. 

While always moderate, he 
pointed out that the histories 
are not fair to the Indian, fail- 
ing to give them credit for 

hired them. They were taught 
sanitation and cleanliness, for 
example. 

On the advice of ghe com- 
Mittee, George’ Armstrong, 
captain of the Maple Loals, 
toured the northemm reserves 
creating an interest in sports. 
A freezer plant which they re- 
commended for the Reserve at 
Big Trout Lake is now. in op. 
eration, enabling the people ty 
vave their food, and not live 
from hand to mouth. Indians 
in the Kenora district are per- 
mitted to go on to crown lands 
to cut pup wood. The season 
for trapping beaver had been 
extended one week in this area 
on recommendation of the com. 
mittee. 

Mr. Hill was introduced by 
Miss Vivian in and 
was thanked by Mrs. Florence 
Deline, who presented him with 

a gift. . 

GUESTS PRESENT 

About 60 people were pre- 
Sent. In addition to the Mayor 
and Mrs: Smart and the mem- 
bers of council and their wiyes, 
Jucge G. F. and Mrs. Smith 
were also guests of the club and 
Mrs. A. Douglas Alkenbrack, 
representing her husband who 

was unable to attend, Among 
the member guests were Miss 
Violet Camblin, supervisor of 
Rurses at the hospital and Mrs. 
Roy’ Markman, assistant super. 
intendent. 

Mrs. Bert Asselstine propos- 
ed the toast to the gentlemen; 
Judge Smith replied, and pro- 

Posed the toast to the ladies, 

It was the “happy task of 
Mrs- Mary Hinch tu introduce 
the head table guests. 

Mrs. F. B. Mills added much 
to the pleasure of the evening 
with her two solos. Miss Beat- 
rice Baughan was her accomp- 
anist. 

FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

{Continued From Page 3) 

the treatment he received from 
the government. 
Mr. Cardin and Prime Minis- 

ter Pearson have ‘refused re- 
peatedly, saying an inquiry 
would prejudice national secu- 
rity. They have said there is 
not enough admissible evidence 
to convict Spencer of a criminal 

* | offence. , s 
Spencer was fired fro ’ 

clerk’s job at the Van ~~ 
post office New Year's Eve, 

“jwithout appeal or. pension 
rights. The RCMP has been in- 
structed to keep him under 
“perpetual surveillance.”’ 

Mr. Pearson has revealed 
under opposition questioning 
that Spencer wrote twice to the 
government and a lawyer is 
looking into his dismissal. 

Association 

For Retarded to 

Lease School 
NAPANEE — Onlj-one final 

Step is to be taken to enable the 
Lennox and Addington Associa: 
tion of the Mentally Retarded 
to obtain a lease for the Slash 
Road School. It is planned to 
have this school renovated - to 
open in September for classes 
for metally retarded children. 

Fritz Juliussen of RR 3, Nap- 

anee, chairman of the education 
committee, reported at the 
monthly meeting of the associa- 
tion Tuesday evening that the 
building has been Mspected and 

-}®pproved both by, Dr. R. A. 
McLellan, acting medical health 
Officer, and Fire Chief F. W. 
Patton. Representatives of the 
committee had visited the Rich- 
inond Township Council and the 
Richmond District School Board, 
and had been favorably receiv- 
ed. A second visit will be made 
tee the school board to clarify 
a few small details before the 
lease can be signed. 

President Harold Todd gave a 
report on the conference fo 
residential care held in Toronto 
in February, Dr. Zarfar discus- 
sed the question of reorganizing 
the hospital care of the men- 
tally retarded, and the feasi- 
bility of placing patients of the 
same mental level together. 
Diagnostic clinics should also 
be set up. 

Plans for a bake sale to be 
held in the -Dominion Store 
March 25 were discussed. To 
each purchaser will be given a 
ticket on a 25-pound of flour 
donated by that store. Two W.1 

Large area. Partitions can be arranged to suit tenants. 
All area is available on second floor level. Price rang- 
ing from 1.50 to 1.75 per square foot. Apply to 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED |fassocstons, mesicat doctors 
3145 STATION ST. PHONE 968-6767 workers employed by public 

Po" jagencies recognized by the 
tprovince.”* 

A NEW idea starts this Sunday, March 6th: 

NOW: 
ANY TIME SUNDAY IS 

FAMILY © 
~ CALLING - 
’ ‘TIME! 

Enjoyareal Family Visit — . 
by Telephone 

NAPANEE — At their re- 
Sular luncheon meeting — the 

Rotarians were addressed by 
one of their own members, J. 
D, Mayhew, past district gov- 
ernor. Mr. Maybew spoke on 
the Rotary Foundation Fellow- 
ship and said that none had 
fone to this area- 

The qualifications are high, 
and are granted to outstanding 
young men between the ages 
of 22 and 28, inclusive. AL 
expenses are paid for one year 
to enable the fellowship hoid. 
er to study overseas, prob- 
ably for postgraduate work. 

Although the opportunity 
comes only every two years, 
the Napanee club will not be 
able to take advantage of it 
this year, as applications must 

Stations 
{Continued From Page 1) 

plans to operate regional or 
temporary networks within the 
CTV structure will have'to get 
prior approval of the BBG. 
READY TO INVEST 
The board held a spécial pub- 

lic hearing Feb, 23 on the “€ 
the CTV stations to take 
operation of the netwo: 
Toronto lawyer Te man, 

a spokesman for the stations, 
said they are willing to pump 
$100,000,000 into the network 
during the next six years. This 
would in effect subsidize the 
programs produced by the net- 
work, fi 5 
Member stations of the net- 

work are AJON-TV St. John’s, 
Nfid., CICH-TV Halifax, CFCF- 
TV Montreal, CJOH-TV Ottawa, - 
CFTO-TV Toronto, CKCO-TV 
Kitchener, CJAY-TV Winnipeg, 
CHAB-TV Moose Jaw, Sask, 

be in by March 15 and there is 
a great deal of preliminary 
work to be done before such 
‘an application can be made. 

Dr. Bergstrome in- 
troduced t6 the club Dr, A. E. 
T. Tye the new residen. 
surgeon the Lennox and 
Addington County Hospital. 

Dr. Thomsen spoke to the club, 
outlining for them his qualifi- 
cations- He* expressed his plea- 
sure at being able to work in 
the new hospital, with which 

: branches and the Catholic Wo-| assistance in the easly wars, for he was favorably impressed. CECN-TV Calgary, CFRN-TV On STATION-TO-STATION calls, mala Uipin Is Cantara of |eamele Beet td ba hars| qc eUpaeseia 7 Cenvrv 
i i Beatie fered to donated baked goods, |Won the Battle of Qucenston ESSA' : zeit between points throughout Ontario and Quebec, Plans are in progress to have [Heights without Indian help, bel ° OTTAWA (CP) — ‘The Cana: 

any time on Sundays (and weekdays after 8 p.m.) ... 

o 
IF YOU VISIT FOR 5 TO 10 MINUTES, 

. YOU PAY FOR ONLY 5 MINUTES! 

“And you can talk to everybody at the other end because 

IF YOU VISIT FOR | 12 | 14 | 16 etc. MINUTES 

You OnLy pay For |- 6 | 7 | 8 etc. MINUTES! 

Upto 5 minutes, low night and Sunday rates apply. There’s no additional charge for 
the next 5 minutes — you get 10 minutes of “Family Calling Time” for the cost of 5! 

said, 
On, the ~advi 

mittee, .a schoof 

.| the association incorporated, it 
was announced. 

In May the association will 
sduct a two-week campaign 
nds, Mrs. Gordon Kimmett 

dian Highway Safety Council 
~of the com-|Thursday welcomed President 

training |Johnson’s message to Congress 
Indian guides” has beta sct{asking for a  $700,000,000, six- 
up. 7It ‘consists of one \wnite!lyear traffic safely program, but 

‘by, the 3rd vice-president} man, and of two Indians/ whotsaid that overemphasis on the 
e association, is chairman] afe the real teacher 

of: the financial committee. ~ | wil listen’ to Indians 
pte ates Sterne ae 

land, -17. acres, contributions 
from the club as x whole, and 
from the individual members. 

The meeting next Tuesday 
Ndizns|*safe car’ argument sets back| Will be held in the hospital it- 

and|road safety programs. self, with 
cafeteria. 

SPRING TUNE-CARE 
: SPECIAL | 

1. CLEAN & GAP SPARK PLUGS 

e Safety Officers 
NAPANEE — Constable 

James Eliott of the Ontario 
Provincial Police detachment of © 
Napanee has been appointed - 
Safety officer for the detach- 

(Advertisement) 

Fteh..Tteh na cns 
of soothing, cooling 

BSB. Bi breccstption teitvcsrrnted 
—caused by ecorma, 
chafing—other itch troa! 
stalalese. trial bottle must satisfy or 

4 Y fier. Ask your Beten berks Behe asc ToRe 

an Constable Elliott’s chief duty 
Greaseless, Will be to visit the public 

schools of the area to deliver 
lectures on safety to the pupils, 11, ADJUST FAN & GENERATOR 

BELTS 

~ Day 
4am. ‘Sunday and 

MONTREAL 

LONDON 

NORTH BAY 

sf at 

fi 

any Gime 

NOTE: Famity Cating Time Rates do not apply on calis outside 
of Ontario end Quedec and on calls to the U.S. 

1. SET IGNITION TIMING 
8. ADJUST ALL CARB LINKAGE 7° CLEAN AND SERVICE AIR 

CLEANER : : 

LLIOTT MOTORS LTD. 
; G.M.C. — PONTIAC — BUICK — VAUXHALL — ACADIAN 
366 N. FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE — : - DIAL 962-4584 

@ GREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY @- 

After that, every two minutes calling time are charged as just one minute! r 2. ace ENGINE COMPRES. 
; § ‘ ; eee ae tirs Us 12, TIGHTEN MANIFOLD BOLTS a te So make your Sundays real family. days again — enjoy a family visit with out-of- 3. ald ALL WIRING FOR ISOCLEANDIEURL ER FILTER COR PLE A SE N OTE town relatives and friends — enjoy th i f FAMIL , ve . EL gat 

rie! : enjoy the savings of FAMILY CALLING TIMEI é df INSPECT DIST. CAP & COIL REPLACE 

. FOR CRACKS 14, TEST STARTER : ‘ 5. REMOYE DIST. & INSPECT DUE TO THE FACT THAT OUR PAPER IS SEE HOW YOU SAVE AMY TIME SUNDAY: i POINTS OR REPLACE .15.. TEST & CLEAN BATTERY. ON AT. NOON ON SA DAYS < PLEASE REMEMBER: Station-to-station calls 6. SET DIST. WITH DWELL 16. INSPECT OIL AND COOLING TH ~ “FAMILY TALLING TIME. | METER SYSTEM RATES APPLY ON 

CALLS, to nights efter Sunday and Sy is ae f Ano Tatas nteo ror pny mem bond 40. ADJUST. CARD IDLE Mit. 18. SCOPETEST . Classified Ads or Cancellation ping WANT Tint ig eveana: $-10 mins, TURE - . \ , 19. ROAD TEST sats Any TIME SUNDAY) TRENTON 7-38 ae 6 Gl $9 00 8 Wi $11 00 Of Classified Ads For 
- KINGSTON e ‘ ° 5 $ PETERBOROUGH 148 or PARTS EXTRA vis at Saturday's Paper Only 

t 
mt 

The Deadline. For 3 

1s 

430 P.M. ON FRIDAYS 

_ The Intelligencer | 
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mmuning With God 
after spending} “God's great weak nes s,"|touchif@ Him who is the “word 

some time with. Mr: and Mrs.|says the author of ‘a pamphlet |of life.” (1: John 1:1-4) 

4 1908 > 
“Mr. Meltzer on Real Estate 
“What’s Your Problem 2” 

Mrs. Sadie Scott: ©. © ‘ 

Spent the weekend in Toronto 

hl. ido be Uoknhb tp nhickons tedreaih besa khan euiadons eenteedamnnaliaattind 

is| Russell Knight. petri nl The busier the world, the ; 
that property rights were invio-|using cleaners polishers con-| © qr. and! Mrs. W. Clancy of|‘‘W! hot'a weakness at/all;|more people need to plan to j 
late. It appears not to be true|taining olls or solvents such 2$/Nepanee visited the latter's|but a manifestation \ of His|spend quiet times with God. Dr, 
in our town. turpentine, . carbon itetra-chlor-} nerenty" Mr.° and Mrs. W.|Mmerey, is that He ‘cannot res-| Allan Knight’ Chalmers once 

ide and gasoline. Not only have Clar-|ist_ persevering “prayer.” These| asked a\ group of Christian The road in front of a lot I Loyst: and Mr. and Mrs- : 
ed. they dissolved - the surface of words reflect the teachings of|youth how much time each A own was being improved. Ap- ence Cox. Yesua’ ts" Gakerdiie assis? sch aay ia Ths { parently, the contractor needed |the asphalt tile, but the pock-/.yr'Thomes Healy of Nova |J¢sus 25-8; 18:1-7'in/spent each day in prayer. i 

borro from | marks how that the body of the] scotis visited fri which ‘He stresses the import-|average came to less than two ; ert eae ey Sinn La the of persistence in’ er.|minutes a day. Dr. Chalmers 5 
my property. Since the lot pre-|tile is row. being eaten away | cently. i an prayer. a day. Dr. * 

Asphalt tile should be washed i Thess parables, says Luke, |asserted that prayer: can  be- j viously was 4 feet above the Mr. Howard Jackson, who is that le “ought “al: of the test. ade ; ; street and it is now at street jwit) Itiewarm suds and rinsed employed at 'Kirkville, speat|™ea2_ people “ought comme sonnsct eee ‘ “| 
level, my pride rather than my|With clear water. When thor-/ 1h. weekeod at his home here.|¥2¥% to pray and not lose ventures e, pever on oot 
pocketbook hort, oughly dry, it Is best to apply a trick Go Ott heart.” (Luke 18:1) RSV) less than two minutes'a day. 

eotce if- ak ay ay, o8 This same teaching is reflec-|This docs not mean that a per- I spoke to a real estate brok- |Selt-Polishing wax — but never) oct the weekend with ng i ‘ er and an appraiser and they |® “quid wax with a solvent base.| ions here and in Hend ted in the writings of the Apostle soni mast always be aloss,ioc ta 

both told me that the ‘contrac- ene Mr, and Mrs Ivan Ferrler|?2%! when he sald, “Pray con-|a quiet place, to commune 
P treet| Dear Mr. Meltzer: 1 usually stantly, give thanks in a11|God.’Dr. Chalmers tells us he 

Son, did mab; a: favor: Sor, als lan ahead thinking about} 202 family of Hingston; Mr-| things.” (I Thess. 5:17 RSV) Hi learned to experience commun- 
grade ‘ol Is worth more money.|o Soditioning. in winter ts| 224 Mrs. Fred Thompoon: and | Ne)” (l Mhess. 5:17 1 lion with God while riding on a : Do'l forget about the incident |“. ning | Allan of Belleville’ and Mr. Ei- prayer, Rsetnkse cs : mst about as far as"you can get.’ I 7 he practiced it. To the Christ-|noisy subway, just as Brother} |cun<1% + or is there anything I can do?— wood Loyst of Oshawa recently 7“ Principles are Important Fee gd al Hinds of pampb-| visited Me. and Mrs. W. Loyst. [2S 8t Rome he wrote, “6 od esata asd ei ierewan| ee Thars the program I was telling you about « lets and magazines but I am = “ is my witness . . . that without|m with rus 5 ANSWER: You have be eD/now confused more than ever. Fea wand Mrs. Alvin Van | ceasing I mention you always in|and clatter of a monastery kit- which is aimed at four-year-old minds.” 
oan = en aphid prea So that I can inteHigently plan, Bellenile ee hs en my-prayers.” (Rom. 1:9 RSV) |chen. 2 

pi stthe could you give me some guid- * s CONVINCED 
an estimate of the amount of ance as to a method for deter-| Wt Mrs. Van Ness’ atnt,’ Mes. | Uniform Sunday |/py Gop’s CHARACTER s ANNOUNCE GRANTS dirt that the contractor remov mining the size of the air con-| /2¢ra Martinson. School lesson for March 6: k ° 
ed together with the market in th a GN ean * || But bow can people be sure See mions ditioning unit I will need in the Man's Communion Wigh TORONTO (CP) — The On- price per cubic yard of fill dirt}n ose — Planner oe God.” Psalm 116; Luke 1¥1-: ||*2t God listens when they com- ‘cad Bt Charlie Botley and FoSter, Mr. |in your area. Take that estimate ANSWER: ‘Air conditioning Stirling 13: John 14:15-17: Hebrews mune with Him? They can base Of Eskimos tar - T - 4 Cory McFaul, Mr.-and |!0 your attorney. The end result capacily is rated either in tons} STIRLING — Mrs, Floyd 4:14:16: I Jobn 114. : their faith, said Jesus, on the search Foundation Thursday an- 

i¢ Foster of Northport |Will probably be that you ie or BTU. One ton is equivalent| Armstrong, Frankford Road, re-||_- E cearesien of oa tte ts ain- pounced the award of SO re P s ther would hardly give a cs Velo, Matthews and ere iet bit you wil collect [21700 BTUs pec hour. Jeelved a message from England | Woihing its man higher |e fone, a hardly ive 8 On Government {'"2, 22" ats $5 granddaughter, Valeria Cronk. |#ble lot but you will collect a! 1p ‘tocations .not having ex-|on Saturday, saying that her s ¢ to medical, surgical and radio- mais 8 fair price for the dirt removed. treme weather conditloas, one| grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Ashby. above the level of the animal! bread, or a snake to a child who . . : 0 ‘The Worthy Matron, Pres!- P ri y y *jthan his desire to know andleried for fish, how much more , logical specialists and scientists - : A You see, property rights. are|ion of cooling is required for] Henley-on-the-Thames, England ¢ lor 1» how ; OTTAWA (CP)—In obedience dent of the Past Matrons’ Club still inviolate — almost always.| stout every $00 to 60 are | died on February 22 in her petn [Commune with a Supreme Be-|can people who seek Him expect! io a federal cabinet order, two|2t wtiversity hospitals in the and several . Past Matrons, of Sie featttnne weicatoney squ site (year! ing. It was his conviction that!s righteous God to give “good law professors and a gaining en.| Province. Incloded are eight 
Pakeside :Chapter,: visited “Mrs. | pea," hr. Meltzer: I've been average insulation. In a two-| River Valley Women's Insti-|G04 had beard and answered|things to those who ask Him." gineer will hold a series of pub-|grants made to the Ontario Can- eee ernie aon Jae |in my new house ooly fourlstorey house, one ton will suf-|tute are sponsoring a short |S prayers that deepened the|(xatthew 7:11 RSV) lic_meetings during the next two|cer Institute for related phe Rest: Haven N Home; months yet my asphalt tile floors|fice for 600 to 700 square feet. | Course on Tuesday at the school |{2ith of the Psalmist. (Ps. 116)]° ASove all else, He will give weeks In remote Eskimo settle-|1, the dia py Sian Picton. Mrs. Ryckman was lon fs “I sought the Lord, and He a His. Spirit. (Luke 11:13) gnosis are now dull and are starting to/If the house is very. well insu “Choosing and tsing fab- = ments on Baffin and EHesmere Pleased when the Worthy get pockmarked. Lack of eare|lated, you can increase the area | Fics.” swered me, he says in another ,said God would give men Island. [of caneer. Matron presented her with aji oo the reason; I thoroughly |served by 10 to 15 percent. If} River Valley W. I. catered at |Place, “and delivered me fromthe “Spirit of truth” as their Their main purpose Is to seek life membership from the Lake-/-1.55 the whole house at least the insulation is poor, decrease | the Hickson Livestock. sales at| 2! my fears.” (Ps. 4:4 RSV) Counselor, (John 14:16,17 RSV) opinions from residents of the side Chapter 81, OES. Mrs lonce a week. My husband has|the area served by a like|Hoard’s on Monday evening, | Man wes made to be a praying|Paul says God's Holy Spirit Is Egstern : Arctic 'on'( bow: the 
Ryckman has been a valued |aecanded that’ the builder re- era The men of St. John’s Angli-|Deing. His life is incomplete|within us directing our <om- Northwest Territories should be ; member of the Chapter for! it. -6 the defective asphalt tile cee can Chureh sponsored the first|Withouf moments spent in com-jmunion and prayers. ¢Romans governed in’ the years’ to come! many: years. floors. He says he doesn't un-| Mr. Meltzer welcomes your] their fish and chip Lenten pana deed oot A : {8:28, 27) Communion and pray-|” 4 secondary reason is to get Mr. Clare Platt is a patient in lderstand what has happened. |letters and comments. Unfortu-| Uppers on Friday evening. Over He protien te ket therone er, thea, can help one become a look at the North in winter. the Prince Edward County Hos- | Both have agreed to let you set-|nately he is unable to enter into | 100 people enjoyed the meal at pti Saree ah veNS aware of the nearness of God. |The three-man advisory com- Remove The Symptoms 
pital. jtle the dispute. — Want New| personal correspondence with | ‘he parish hall and there were |80 busy and engrossed in £| The vitimate assurance fOT| mission on the development of By Reading 

Mr, and Mrs, Clare Boyle and | Floors ipeaders, but will atteffipt to an-| 120 take-out orders, The ches |things of this world, they don’t|the Christian, says the Bible, is government. in the’ territories 7 
family of Toronto spent the| ANSWER: The mystery of the |swer as many letters as possible reports 200: poubig’ ot ipetstoes brrghirahetate Ka fit a Pe the tie oe anand Rot Bold spent five weeks in the North ’ week ith h ther, M a and 115 pounds of fish consum- ack the life of the sinless th e ¢ rpsntaeetioe ea | Cal_s0d pockmarked floes through bis columa, ed during the evening. > |madly all day that by bedtime christ to draw men fiom theis| 2st Summer ‘ Rf. Pyne, They also visited 
: Mrs. Tom Boyle, 
UF. Morley Stevenson, Bay 

City, Michigan, spent the week- 
end with his brother and fam 
ily, Mr, and Mrs, Bob Steven- 
son. Mr. and Mrs, Clare McFaul 
and family were guests at the 
same home. 

Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Ward 
$400 Pay Boost 

y and Merie and Mr. and Mrs. TORONTO (CP) — Toronto's 
Perry Spencer were guests of 

board of education Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Elmer: Ward in 
Bowmanville. night approved a $400 annual 

3 salary increase forall the city’s 
Masters Richard and Robert 1,300 secondary and 2,700 ele- 

Ingram of: Picton. spent the | mentary school teachers. 
weekend with their grand. 

The secondary school teach- 
mother, Mrs. Iney Ingram. ers, who had approved the in- 

Mr, and Mrs. Murney Yandt|crease earlier, issued a state- 
ment Thursday night saying it 
is gtiJl-too low, and represents 
a decrease because of in- 
\ereased living costs and income 

Mrs. Charles Jones returned ;tax. 
to her home in Scarborough on} They had asked for a $600 an- 

y after spending several |nual increase, Elementary 
% t week with her parents, |School teachers had asked for a 

Mr, and Mrs. Marshall! Palmer.\|$1,000 increase. 
Ir, and Mrs. J. Deverson of |, T2¢. ew salaries, which are 

. ifor the calendar year 1966, 
eda were Fecenty KUCH OT ange from a minimum $4,100 

All Toronto. 

Teachers Get 

with his sister, Mrs. Bill Mc 
Kenzie, Mr. McKenzie and 
family. 

Mrs. J.B. Down. to a maximum $11,200. 
z Vice-principals will receive an 

‘DIE IN CRASH additional $400 a year and prin- 
* cipals $1,000, 

‘CHICLAYO, Peru (AP)—The : 
bodies of a Canadian’ Roman 
Catholic priest: and nun killed 
Tuesday in a traffic collision 
pbear Chiclayo will be flown to/dent Abdullah Sallal'’s Russian- 

BIRDS GROUND PLANE 

Rednersville 
REDNERSVILE — Mr. Allan 

Cameron has returned home 
from Belleville General Hospital 
where he had been a patient for 
several weeks following a car 
accident, 
The Hi - C Club spent Satur 

day at Crystal Beach where 
members enjoyed a day of ski- 
ing and tobogganing. 

Mr. and Mrs, Allan Weese 
have left for a holiday in 
Hawaii. 

Mrs. Murray Campbell recent- 
ly visited her father in Port 
Hope, 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Barron 
and family spent the weekend 
in Gananoque with the latter's 
parents. 

Albury Sunday Schoo! recent- 
ly held a penny bingo at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Dawson. 
Sympathy is extended to the 

Barrett family in the recent loss 
of Mrs. J, Barrett. 
Sympathy is extended to Mr. 

and Mrs. Ken McQuarrie in the 
loss of their baby daughter. 

PLAN CONVOCATION 

MONTREAL (CP) — McGill 
University will bold a special 
convocation March 23 when it 

|will award honorary degrees to 
SAN'A, Yemen (AP)—Presi-|10 men, including Dr. Luther 

Terry, former surgeon-general 
St John's, Nfid., for burial./nuilt Myushin 18 aircraft waslof the United States. The occa- 
Dead are Rev. Charles Conroy, |forced down tecently when 20}sion will also mark the formal 

38, and Sister Genoveva Engli, s‘--.n- “aw into the engines a opening of three new buildings supply by about 20,000 tons a 
39, both of Saint John, N.B. few minutes afler takeoff, ae ag es : 

atl 
. 

e 

at the university, 

Mr, and Mrs. Claude Tucker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tucker and 
family, Mr. and Mrs, Donald 
Tucker and Miss Donna Tucker 
attended a presentation party at 
Springbrook in honor of the 
newly married couple, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Stiles. 

Mrs. Malcolm McMullen en- 
tertained 20 women at a liquid 
embroidery demonstration at 
her home Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Eggleton 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eg- 
gleton and Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Prucha in Toronto for a few 
days last week. 

Mr. John Wiseman of Knox 
Prespyterian College, Toronto, 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs, Kenneth Roy and was guest 
speaker Sunday at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, 

RIVER’ VALLEY W.1, CARD 
PARTY 

River Valley Women's Insti- 
tute sponsored another card 
party at the school house on 
Friday evening with 11tables 
in play, The prizes were don- 
ated by the members of the 
citizenship and education group, 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
Vernon Harry and Mrs. Ernest 
Carr, Prizes were won by Mrs. 
John Ryan, Jean Donohoe Mrs. 
Donald Knight, John Kane, 
Bernard Hearns and Mrs. Glenn 
Bush playing on a man's card. 

MORE TIN NEEDED 

World demand for tin exceeds 

tyear. 

he was too tired to pray. So he 

bought a copy of the Lord's not hold back His interest in 
sins, men can be sure He will 

Prayer and bung It on his wall. 
As he crawled into bed, he 
would glance at it and say, 
“Lord, those are my sent- 
ments.” 

But that, of course; is not 
prayer, Praytn is:taking time to 

commune with God. It is tak- 
ing time for fellowship with 
God. It is trying to unit® q 

them and His love for them to- 
day. (Romans 8:32) 

In fact, the New Testament 
presents Jesus as the Great 
High Priest who intercedes with 
God on behalf of men. In other 
words, God sees men through 
the eyes of Him under- 
stands them perfectly for 
though He met temptation 
“without sinning,” He “in every 

respect has been tempted as 
we are."’ (Hebrews 4:15) There- 
fore, men can “with confi- 
dence” draw near to God's 
throne, knowing they will “re- 

self by faith with God so that-as 
the vine nourishes the branch, 
the sense of God's presence can 
nourish peace and joy in one’s 
heart, (John 15:1-7) Prayer en- 
ables one to have a first - hand 
experience with God. Through 
prayer, like the author of I/help3n time of need.” (Hebrews 
John, one can have a sense of |4:16)\ 

@ SAVE @ SAVE @ 
YOU CAN SAVE ON THE TAX 

YOU CAN EVEN SAVE MORE WHEN 
~ 

YOU SEE 

? 

Business Residence 

962-4584 968-9264 

(Customers have bought 286 cars from me since 1968) 

ELLIOTT MOTORS (BELLEVILLE) LTD. 
366 NORTH FRONT ST, 

BELLEVILLE - OTTAWA 

* 

Now CN provides convenient train service to Ottawal The schedules 

are convenient and the benefits are hig! CN’s Red, White & Blue 

Fare Plan offers you substantial travel savings every day of the year, 

plus complimentary meals when you travel by parlor car. You will 

; enjoy the relaxing comfort of CN's air-conditioned coaches and 

; parlor cars. Choice of sleeping accommodations on the overnight 

train. Check the schedule and please reserve early, Call your CN 

. Travel Agent or CNC asseniper Sales Office today, 

“YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
227 FRONT STREET. ax 

DIAL 962-9201 

~ 

ceive mercy and find grace to] . 

The cd®&mission’s $,000-mile 
Journey starts at Montreal Mon- 
day and ends at Churchill, 
Man., some two weeks later— 
weather permitting. 

SEED 
CATALOGUE - 

Principally for farmers but 
pith 30 pages for gardeners, 

RENOVATE DAM 

TORONTO (CP)—The dam at 
the outlet of Whitefish Lake, 
about 40 miles southwest of 
Fort William, will undergo a 
$60,000 renovation, Public 
Works Minister Ray Connell an- 
nounced Thursday. 

Pick up a copy at 

81 STATION STREET f 
Or phone or write... we'll put ° i 
one in,the mail fer you. 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL, EVENING 
SATURDAY NIGHT 8 P.M. J 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE) 

NaWSNIM 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. 

ap’ 25e Regular Games 15 for $1, 

é Pritts — Hundreds of dollars given away. - 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 

From Central Taxi Office 

Snowball No, 1 - 55 nos. $160. — No. 2- 56 nos. $120, 

KINSMEN wes KINSMEN | 

~ 

One-way*coach travel Red Bargain days 

BELLEVILLE-OTTAWA $3.50 
SMITHS FALLS-TORONTO $4.80. 

4 

_ now you can go CN/save with Red, White & Blue farés/ relax the way of the worry-free (a 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL GENTRE 

[sc estoae | tatenm | evonm| 1 tem, | 
far Ott | s8snm | swim] eisan | 
[tc omme | et0am | «58am | ieee 
[Ar cuieaie | tatem | saspm| 1 asan | 

fexc, Sunday 

; re 

TRAVEL IS YOUR PLEASURE 

YOUR PLEASURE 

IS OUR BUSINESS, 

i i 
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By LLOYD THOMPSON 
ak 476-6222 

Home 476-2512 

tions, * Will Ban 
(Continued From Page 1) 

_elty was vetoed by the gov- 
ernment; 
. Attorney - General Wish- 
art said that in his view law 
enforcement agencies ,should 
be able to use electronic lis- 

1 tening and recording. devices 
only with the permission of 
the courts. 

Auld’s 

i. . 

agreement of both councils, 

4 
‘ie 

- 
( 

tlon of their rates for sleeping 
accommodation and to post the 
rates or their premises. They 
then could not demand more for, 
accommodation than the rates 
fled with the department. 

DEFER APPLICATION 

; The application by Pickering 
id Township, east of Toronto, was 

defeated after L. R. McDonald, 
icounsel for Ontario Hydro, told 
the 

Aged on Highway 49. 

perty of the Prince Edward 
County Fruit Growers Co-Op 
Ltd., which appears to be the 
Major point of disagreement 
between the two sides, 

Chamber 
Plans Program 
PICTON (STAFF) The 

Prince Edward Chamber of 
Commerce served notice Wed- 
nesday night that {t has no in- 
tention of sitting on past laurels 
or sulking over remarks made 
in a report from/ the Ontario 
Chamber of Commerce. 

As outlined by Jay Hepburn, 

Outgoing president, the Cham- 
ber has embarked on an ambi- 
tious program of development 
and reform designed to make 
ps Sarre more attractive both 

idents and visitors. 

Howard’ Mallett was elected 
president to head up a 21 man 
board of directors who will plan 
the program in 1966. Mr. _Hep- 
burn's review of Chamber 
activities drew praise from 
Hon, George Wardrope, Ont. 
ario Minister of Mines, guest 
speaker at the annual banquet. 
He said it indicated that the 
Chamber is an active organiza- 
tion with an energetic leader- 
ship, 

ate Toate 

Sus 

i Proof that a local hydro utility 
q could sell power more cheaply 
4 than Ontario Hydro now does. 

The bid was supported by Al- 
bert Walker (PC — Oshawa), 
whose riding inctudes Picker- 
ing. : 

In discussion of the Spending 
estimates of Highways Minister, 
C. S. MatNaughton, Bernard 
Newman (L — Windsor-Walker- 
ville) urged the government to 
help othor cities besides Metro- 
politan Toronto with their urban 
transportation systems. 
Mr. Newman said the prov- 

4 ince pays one-third of the cost 
a of building Toronto's subway 
© @ but does not contribute to trans- 

portation systems in other cit- 
jes. He suggested the govern- 
ment could elther give them 
“grants or -rebate the fuel taxes 
paid by municipally - owned 
transportation systems. 
A bill to amend the Public 

Health Act was introduced that 
tequire registration. and 

inspection of all X-ray machines 
in the province for the first 
time. Dr. R. B, Sutherland, di- 

rector of the. health depart- 
ment’s industrial hygiene 
branch, sald inspection of X-ray 
equipment has been carried out 
strictly on a voluntary basis, 
——_ 

* HAT BREAKS TIE 

FALCONBRIDGE, Ont. (CP) 
George Clark and Fraser Mitch- 
ell were “elected” to the two 
vacant seats on council by a dip 

<Ts) 

ae ae : 

Leap Costs Much 
TOKYO (AP)—The jumping 

balloon is a new—and expensive 
—craze in Japan. Old wartime 

surplus bellum balloons, six 
in the hat after a judicial re-| feet across, can lift’a man about count Four candidates had ex-'399 feet in the air and float him actly 167 votes each for the 
two seats s0 Judge Albert st, |Se0Uy back to the ground. But Aubin let chance choose the balloon and a fill of bellum winners at this town near Sud-|costs about $00,000 yen (Sip 
bury. |09.) 

| 342314 f TOURS 
| io FROM ONLY 

special 

j 
i Economy Excursion air fare from Mont- 

ea Ler 

. 

f real effective April i, subject to government approval, 

Y the biggest bargain ever offered in European 
a ad taal etapa 
how a 

ene ef be ee 8 ne 2 ee ee 
raat BOAC, P.O. Box 426, Station B, Montreal 2, Quebec. Please send me 
Eh free 72-paze’ book, “European 66°", telling me how i can 

have a tour. of Europe from as little a2 $344. z 

Bt Name: | 
ADDRESS=—— i 
CTY: 

ZONE: PROVINCE: 

» | = BOAC 
| BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS. CORPORATION WITH AIR CANADA | 
oe ee es ee 

DAVISON &-DAVISON rate ~ TRAVEL AGENT - 
163. FRONT STREET - Se DIAL 9€8-7459 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT ~~ 

-ROLUF'S TRAVEL CENTRE 
)) 2 Eravel ts your pleasure + «Jur pleasure is oul business. 

0; 

1968 

sponsored’ by - the: Canadian és 
‘Legion No, 237 aod held in the Wants Time 
high’ school | auditorium _were: 
grades 1'to 6, Brant Hegadorn, : : 
Prat Staton, Mariya Dewsee:| 1 Study 
grades 7 and 8, Celia Murrey, ; 3 4 

txies 9 and 10, Boone kore | Annex Erades 9 and 10, Bonnle Kelpat. ation 
Fick and Rickie Wentworth: se Tao 

. Judges were Mrs. C. Brady, PICTON (STAFF — Hallowell Rev. J. M. McLeod and ‘C. A. Township wants more time to 
Lorenson, Prizes. were present- | consider Picton’s proposed an- 
sed by Sid Demorést and Jack | nexation of 772 acres of town- 
Lowery, and Percy Gray con- ship land. 

ucted the contest. But at a meeting of the two 
First and second prize win-| sides this week, township offi- ners are elegible to enter the | cists: agreed’ that the 772 acre 

zone competion in Belleville | area is more reasonable than 
the 3,000 acres originaily pro- 
Posed by the town. Both sides 
agreed to meet again later this 
month to continue the negotia- 

Robert Walmsley, chairman of 
Town Councils’ planning Com- 
mittee, said that he is unable 
ot say When the town will make] sng 
formal application to the Ont- 
arlo Municipsl Board. However, 
it is understood that the town 
hopes to go before the OMB be- 
fore the end of May with the 

the CNR tracks across high- 
way 33 and follow the Picton 
side of the railroad around the 
town’s northerly limits and in- 
clude the County Home for the 

This would include the pro- 

old Bartman of Athol, Mrs, H. 
Montgomery of Ameliasburg, 

Ogilvy of Wellington, Fred Hope 
of Sophiasburgh, Mrs. H, Grim- 
mon and Mrs, W. Metcalfe of; 
South Marysburgh. These people 
have thesjob of co-ordinating all 
events so there will be no over- 
lepping. 

House Community Centre. This 

is ® country-wide organization, 
with representatives coming 
from every area in the county, 

There are 15 sub-committees 
formed, and many ofthem were 

CAPTAIN. McKAY 

To Guards 
A now Bri 

ficer has been’ 

No. 6 Company. 
Graydon Calnan of 

Ameliasburg is in charge of 
co-ordinating women's affairs. 
Right now she is attempting to 
list all the women's organiza- 
tions throughout the county. At 
last count she had discovered 
70, and is still looking, 

. The County Ministerial Assow 
fation is taking an active Part 
in Centennial plans. It is making 
Plans for county-wide interde 
nominational church services in 
July 1967, and is considering 
interdenominational services to 
be held in the various towns 
and townships throughout the 
year. nae 

Mr, David Taylor is in charge 
of a committee, ‘to publish a 
county history and he has con- 
lacted Mr, Dick Lunn, a native 
of Nile's Corners to see if he 
would assume editorship of this 
volume. 

A new committee was formed, 
arts and crafts, with Mrs, F. R, 
Huxtable, hersel a weaver, as 
chairman. It will be secking 
craftsmen throughout the coun. 
ty. 

East Africa. 

interpreter in French. 

1963 and have one son 

Camp Picton. 

There are many other plans 
in the making - parades under 
the chairmanship of Mr, Vince 
Gentile, and projects to involve 
every. elementary school child 
in the county. Watching over 
all this is the programming 
committee, made up of Mrs. 
Malcolm Love of North Marys 
burgh, Neil Love of Picton, Har- 

day night. 

Mrs. H. Weese of Hillier, Jack 

ley to report for work. 

from severe. head: injuries 

day, 

Turn Winter 

Bock 

Bock Beer 
IShere! 
For 800 years, Bock Beer has heralded Spring; 
Rich, dark and hearty, Labatt’s Bock Is now 
‘avallable at regular prices everywhere in Ontario, 
It’s real Bock and theré’s not much to go ‘round, 
Ask for Labatt's Bock at your favorite hotel 

or tavern, Look for it under the Labatt Usting 
or "phone for free home delivery, 

Get Labatt’s Bock and give yourself 
your first taste of Spring. 

New Exchange 

“Officer Posted 

Exchange Of- 
ted to the Ist 

Battalion The Canadian Guards. 
Captain IA McKay of the Scots 
Guards arrived in January with 
his family for the start of a two 
year posting. Capt, McKay is 
Presently second-in-ccommand of 

Capt. McKay received his edu- 
cation at Winchester College 
and the Royal Military Acad- 
emy at Sandhurst, On graduat- 
ing from Sandhurst he was com- 
missioned into the Scots Guards, 
Besides the normal postings, he 
has seen service in West Af. | the 
rica in 1961 as Military Intelli- 
gence. Liaison Officer between 
British, French and Cameroon 
Forces in the former British 
South Cameroons and the former 
French Cameroon Republic. In 
1963-64 he served with the 2nd 
Battalion The Scots Guards in 

Ctpt, McKay is a qualified s 
parachutist ‘and also an Army | ified trusts and endowment ‘sur- 

Capt. McKay and his ~w 
Jane, were married in January 

years old with another child 
expected in mid March. Capt. 

McKay and his family are now | $389,000. 
living in married quarters in 

Bowling Alley 

Operator Slain 
FORT WILLIAM (CP) — A 

bowling alley operator was 
found bludgeoned to death in his 
westeFort William business és- 
tablishment, police said Thurs- 

The body of Matt Jurvis, 
was discovered at 7:15 °p.m. by 

a pin boy who arrived at the al- 

Police said Mr. Jurvis died 

ceived “in a violent Struggle” 

late Wednesday or early Thurs- 

New Head 

Hospital Board | 
| PICTON (Staff) — Sam Gen-| , NEW YORK (AP) — tn thisshas said that much of the stu. tile retired’ after'11 years as a world there are few |dent unrest on college. campuses member of the Prince Edward |*™all dilemmas, few small mis-| arises from increased mechani- County Memorial Hospital Board |‘akes any: more. 
this week, at a board meeting } 
which followed the annual meet-|on a foggy freeway, and 100 cars| areas where they can still exert g..L: G, Allan,’ manager of thejpile up, like a.nightmare in | individual influences. es Picton Branch of the Bank of'hall of mirrors. AFFECTS WHOLE ORDER Nava Scotia was elected to suc- 
ceed him. Mr. Gentile has been | breaks 
chairman for the past three|ia accounts are locked in Its years. ‘ magnetic memory. For 24 hours Mr, Allan takes his office it can't ‘say how much money with the thought expressed by 
Mr. Gentile, that the hospital 
today is a one and one-half mil- 
lion dollar, business, 

Vice Chairman of the hospital | 
board Is J. M, Hartwick. 

-| Earller in the meeting, board 
solicitor Robert Walmsley, ex- 
pressed surprise when all six 
members of the beard were ap- 
polnted by acclamation. He re- 
marked that it was unusual for 
him not to have to uct an 
election at the annual ng. 

The other, members of the 
board are Arthur Moore, Bloom 
field; Winston Hicks, R.R. 5 Pic- 
ton; Douglas Walmsley, Picton; 
and Lewis Duncan, R.R. 5, Pic- 
ton. 

Man Increasingly Dependent 
-On' Miracles of Own Making 

By John Barbour 

A circuit breaker fails, and 
most of Ontario and the north-| can 

selentific planner, thinks|Commons Thursday, | © castern United States is plunged|that by the year 2,000 the part-| He was replying to into darkness, city by city, an nership of man and electronic Leader Diefenbaker who had re. ; assembly line of calamity, Dish- machine , newed a request that'such an shers, refrigerators, 
inquiry be established. * ades ‘of this century man is 

whole electric universe dies out. 
; ( The most modern of worlds be- faced “with a technological «“aimost unbelievable circum: 

straitjacket of our own mak- 
comes primitive again. 

A few lonely voices warn that] ing.”” 

basic source of power. 

PONT CONSIDER CosT 
Many social scientists feel hu- 

mans are rushing pell-mell into 
the brave new world without 
considering the cost to the indi. 
vidual—and whether he Teally 
wants it. 

«We are so fascinated by our 
own magic that we forget the 

said anthropologist Loren Eise- 
ley, a professor at the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania. 

“I don't think there bes ever 
been a period of such rapid 
change,” he said. “Long before 
my actual death, I’m beginning 
to feel like I was born in another 
century." 

Adults don’t have a monopoly 
on sensing something fragile in 
their new world. Half of the 

North American population is 25 

and under. It’s their world, too. 

Rev.: Myron Bloy, Episcopal 

(Anglican) chaplain at Massa- 

chusetts Institute of Technology, 

bas achieved as 
much as 1965", Mr. Gentile 
told a gathering of about thirty 
persons at the meeting in Shire 
Hall. He said, the greatest ach- 
fevement was the completi 

new $500,000 wing. 
though the hospital needs more 
nurses, and the percentage of 
occupancy last year only 66.7 
percent, there is now the space 
and-the potential to accommo- 
date a larger case load. 
The auditors report showed 

that the hospital has total as. 
sets of $1,700,000 in land, build- 
ings, equipment, bequests, spec- 

+ 

BELLEVILLE RECREATION COMMITTEE 

WANTED 
PLAYGROUND SUPERVISORS 

Applications, male and female for summer employ- 
ment as playground supervisor will be received up 
until noon, March 21st by the undersigned. 
Duties are for the period, July 4th to August 27th. 
Application forms may be obtained from your 
School Guidance office, or the Recreation office, 270 
Pinnagle St. Applicants must be 16 years of age 
the closing'date (March 21st). : 

Lioyd G. Doran, Director, 

Plus. Total income Jast year, ex- 
ife| cluding government gtants of 

$182,000 was approximately 
$680,000. The biggest expendi. 
ture was on staff wages and 
salaries, which amounted to 

two 

BILL ODING sa3s... 

“YOU DON'T HAVE To | 
BE IRISH-TO BETTER 
YOUR LIVING AT -A 
REASONABLE. COST”. 

_ STAY WHERE YOU ARE i 
“DON'T MOVE ... IMPROVE” fe 

66, 

re- 

=T Att 

rk Done A 

- DOING IT YOURSELF? 
VISIT OUR, SHOWROOM AT 405 DUNDAS ST. EAST AND MAKE YOUR CHOICE 
FROM BELLEVILLE’S MOST COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLY NEEDS — 
SILLS ARE ALWAYS COMPETITIVE WITH QUALITY PRODUCTS. 



(centre) and Jan D. Sinclair (left), a. senior 
discuss their brief, with the vice-chairman of the Commons 

» ‘transportation’ committee, Gustave Blouin, at start of special hearings into the maltwayre Means 
program. The hearings were initiated after a storm of public protest over the CPR’s increasing with- ", drawal of passenger trains, particularly. the transcontinental Dominion. (CP Wirephoto) 

@No Hope for Passenger Trains 

CPR TELLS ITS SIDE — CPR chairman N..R. Crump 
vice-preident of the privately-owned railway, 

with a view to abandonment. 
Pressed at one point to say 

how long the Canadian would 
be kept in operation, the CPR’s 
chief executive said he could 
not give any assurances. The 
railway had to remain flexible 
in its passenger policy, 
RURDENS RAILWAYS 
He and Mr. Sinclair repeat- 

edly stressed that a continua- 

Business 
Briefs 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

CNR LOSES 

The CNR Thursday reported 
in Moatreal a net operating loss 
for January of $2,412,000, com- 
pared with a $1,598,000 loss for 
January of 1965. Revenues for 

January amounted to $62,164,000 
and- expenses, taxes and rents 
were $63,762,000, 

“SALES INCREASE 

Farm implement and equip- 

2 CPR E ti Tell MP’s’ 

N. R. Crump, chairman of the 

However, they said the CPR |traffic to other carriers capable! 

Ontario) introduced: the bill] The appearance of the two ex-|money-losing services. - 

The Senate divorce committee {by the government after alper-cent occupancy and  indi-|Statistics reported Thursday. 

OTTAWA (CP)—Two of the 
x CPR's top executives made it 

e ° clear Thursday they hold little 
y Bill to Widen or no hope for the future of the 

passenger train business in 
o Canada, but they are not yet Divorce Law 

Privately - owned railway, and 
Before Senate and Ian D. Sinclair, a senior 

: vice-president, told the Com- 

OTTAWA (CP) — A bill to|™ons transport committee that/tion of passenger deficits was a 
en the grounds for divorce |the Passenger trend is into the|misuse of the nation's re- 

; inlale desertion | focs three air with no prospects for re-|sources. Deficits only burden 

been introduced in the Senate. |has no present intention of seck-/of handling it without loss. 
Adultery now is the main|ing to abandon its only remain-|- Most of the questioning re- 

ground for’ divorce in Canada, |ins transcontinental service onj volved around the CPR's defini- 
2 itional g the Canadian and even holds|tion of effective. demand. Most 

Cruelty is an additional ground oe that the Canadian mightlof the MPs agreed with the wit- 
in Nova Scotia. Set outiof the red pow that the|nesses that the railway should 

Thursday. He’ told a reporter |¢ecutivés marked the first time} Mr. Sinclair said low fares 
later he pians to urge that the cee ihe’ history — the bed pe caret a aie e 

mittee set up to .that it has appea for|the problem. They served only : 
eee eee oeate to’ the di-/questioning before a Commons|to increase the deficit. penser a ee totaled 
vorce laws’ be converted to .|/committee, He said the Canadian's Pres: ease HA 11 Rhee the 

joint committee of the Com-| The committee study of CPR|ent fare structure is so low that © per. ¢ 

. j:studies divorce’ petitions {rom |Storqy.of public criticism blew,cated that an increase is 
"Newfoundland and Quebec— ine Aibwing abandonment of|planned soon. STORE SALES UP 
which don’t have divorce courts |the Dominion transcontinental] On the question of air travel, © 
"and presents them to the Sen-/train in early January. Mr. Crump rejected Mr. Horn-]| Department store sales 
ate in the form of resolutions.| Mr. Crump also said the CPRjer's suggestion that the CPR is|@Mounted. to $268,217,000 in De- 

Introducing his bill, identical/has no plans for abandoning its|trying to push travellers into air|cember, an increase of six per 

ag e. e 

= icn’ Are Vrain on NKesources 
° 

ready to abandon it completely. 

versing it. ithe railways unfairly and deny 
years, cruelty or insanity has 

Senator Arthur Roebuck (L—|Dominion has been dropped. not be asked to perpetuate 

mons and Senate. |Passenger policies was ordered |it could not break even with 100. [Preceding year, the bureau of 

: oo introduced in the Com-|inter-city runs from Montreal] travel as part of a pressure play|cent_from December, 1964, the 
by Robert McCleave (PC}!o Ottawa, Quebec City and/to obtain more routes for its!bureau of statistics reported 

—Hajjfax), Senator Roebuck Saint John, N.B., plus the Mont-| subsidiary, Canadian Pacific Thursday. Sales for the year 
43 the Senate: "I hope now #eal Lakeshore commuter serv-| Airlines. amounted to $1,910,836,000, 

“Mr. Crump said passenger ,Slightly more than six per cent 
policy on the railway had nojhigher than in 1964, 
connection with CPA's fight to 
win extended flight rights. 

vthat the times have caught up/|ice. 

to me in the introduction of this} He then indicated that all 
bill.” ie ~ jother CPR passenger trains in 
Senator’ Roebuck's bill gives|the country are being studied 

the following* grounds for di- 
vorce as amendments to the Di- 
voree Act: 
—Desertion without cause for 
a period of at Icast three 
Years. 
—Cruelly, cither mental or 
physical. 

* —Insanity. The bill says di- 
vorce may be granted if one 
partner “is intractably of un- 
sound mind and has been con- 
tinuously under care and 

Policeman 

Appeals. 
Dismissal — 
TORONTO (CP)—The three- 

man Ontario’ Police Commission 

Fulton-Favreau Formula 

Is Blacklisted by Lesage, 

Will Study Any Other Pla ni cee 
By. THE CANADIAN PRESS the appeal of Richard Downing, + treatment for a period of at 

: east five years immediately Premier Jean Lesage Thurs-|called for revelation of political | {red on on chile) Tor- 
eae ae resentation of |98¥ reaffirmed Quebec's stand| contributions sparked a heated | OMe pate hee AS See 

the seiltion ae against the Fulton-Favreau con-|debate in the Saskatchewan =| Last September George Peri- 

OIL EMBARGO HURTS 

SALISBURY (AP) — Rhode- 
sians here, pinched by Britain's 
oil embargo. are buving .car 
stickers reading “I hate Har. 
old’ Harold is “Brilish Prime 
Minister Wilson, trying to over- 
turn Rhodesia’s illegal declara- 
tion of independence without 

TTR reeetution violence, 

ti stitution-amending formula but | islature. velaris, 19, of Toronto Selety 2 he left the door open for future} As a fornier member of the eae that pean lays P . discussions on new proposals. |CCF, Premier Ross Thatcher|him from a car in a police sta- sist @ i tion garage and beat him for ; | sniff The premier tabled a letter|Said he knew whére its cam- a we- ers: : in the legislature d b. i7[Paign funds came from. 20 minutes. ’ gislature dated Feb, 17! Aaah Downing said Perivolaris ' to Prime Minister Pearson in’ “Don't let these socialists say slipped and fell when being 
Are Taken which he” confirmed Quebec's 19 a sanctimonious way that pulled from the cruiser He de- stand of “postponing  indefi.|they got their money only from nied punching him or using ex: 

! nitely" any study of the for- as uae le That makes me cess: force. 
From Parents mula. - a : Rane ition|. Perivolaris complained to po- , The Quebec legislature was} ‘5 reply, the oppositio lice and Downing was’ deprived 

one of nine meeting across Can-|!ader, Woodrow Lloyd, said the of five days off following a TORONTO (CP)—Three boys] aga, premier had followed the old hearing bya police suoerinient: aged 10, 11 and 13 were taken) str Lesage said in an inter-|2498¢. “when your argument ants bd be 
from the control of their par-|yiew tater that the letters he {fs Weak shout like hell." Police Chief James Mackey 
ents Thursday after fuvenile’noq written represented the| Im the Manitoba legislature, rélid a transcript of the hearing, court ruled the parents haa not | irovince's final decision on the|#9 overhauled Highway Traffic decided the punishment was too been able to.exert enough dis- formula. aimed at bringing the|Act—including almost 80 major light and reduced Downings cipline to prevent the boys sniff-/ripht to amend the Canadian|changes, was introduced. Some, rank from a first-class con: ing glue. constitution to Canada from of the features included river stable (salary $8,500 a ycar) to The boys, who police said / Britain. é tralnlng,, safety helmets) for mio: second-class constable (sala: 
were ‘apparently hooked" on He added that he was ready torcycle operators and consent $6,000 a sary qary 
sniffing glue, aaa been charged|iy giseuss any constitution |forms from parents before a|%© year. 
under the Criminal Code with famendment formula other than|child under 18 can register a]REVIEWED EVIDENCE 
administering a stupelying urug|the existing proposa}) formu-| motor vehicle. The Metro Police Commission to themselves. This charge was tated by two former justice min.| 11 Newfoundland Premier Jo- reviewed the evidence Feb. 3 + Rot pressed but the boys were listers, Guy Favreau and Davie|8¢Ph Smallwood! said Eastern and fired Downing. sharged for violating probation, Fyptton, Provincial Airways is in ‘‘des- Downing is.the first police- ‘ € hoy. was ordered held in|™tn the letter of Feb. 17 made | Pera’e financial difficulties “and man to appeal a dismissal ‘to iy y for “social evaluation’! public - Thursday. the premier|steps may be necessary in {u-|ine Ontario com mission. j -4ba orderea ‘to altena » clime!<aig his government was wil).|tute to nfaintain the air link Amendments to the Police Act for treating the effects of sniff-ling to attend another federal.| With Labrador. in 1964 give the commission ‘ing ghie over a long period. \u-| provincial conference to develop power to over-rule local police other was “Sent to a training ‘another formula. commissions. , school snd the third placed jin] °ygp, Lesaze said in the inter- Downing’s lawyer, John Osler, eustody of the Children's Aid} view ‘that a condition. tor ac: told the hearing his client was Society. Ceptance of any. future formula 

is that ft must include adoption 
MANY.CAN. READ of the Quebec Parliament Act. 

The act is almed at’eliminating 
’~ ‘The Bible has been translated | the uoper house's right to veto 
© Yato 1,200 languages and dia-|bitle aacce?: ‘nm the legislature, 

lects. Waa ome 

own tarnished” reputation. 

newspaper criticlsm for not tak- 
ing action in_other cases."t 

’ 

i Education ‘National Priority. | 
| If Canada to Stay Prosperous 
Quebec education ministers said|said: ‘There is a very definite} the “‘only ambition which we) whichis by far the most preves |Thursday that although educa: 
Hon must remain a provincial {to play which does not Interfere | which 
Tesponsibility it must” be -re-: with 

spoke at a luncheon meeting of employment, for ev 
the Empire Club on the chal-ling’ and that the 
lenges of their respective edu-| solution to many of 
cation portfolios. 

Canadian priority,” Mr. 
Lajole said; “but -it is 
theless /a provincial 
ity.” 

+ where else—shows the ex- 

William Raymond Lukala, 41, 
was found guilty early today of 
manslaughter and remanded for 
sentencing to March 11, 

capital murder in connection 
with the fatal stabbing of Har- 
lin Clarence Hurléy, 45, 
Nov, 14, 

hours \before bringing in their! mental stud 
verdict on the reduced charge.|pleted in 1 

mons 

Thursday, pausing only to argue 
for the third time thts week, to 
get the estimates of three de- 
partments approved as dime 
closed in on the government and 
its money supply. . 

hours on the departments of 
mines and technical .surveys, 
northern. affairs ind la 

000 Liberal commitment to the 
Nova Scotia’ coal industry tast 
fall, and on such matters as 
greater-dutonomy for the Yu 
and the rights of- residents of 
national parks in Alberta. 

tricity for 14,000 Indians in Man- 
itoba, the cost of freighting coal 
through the Crowsnest 
Olttawa’s relations with Que- 
bec's Eskimos and the fate of 
Glant’s Tomb Island in Lake 
Superior. * 

Ralph’ Cowan (L—York-Hum- 
ber) said Giant’s Tomb Island, 
in Georgian Bay south of Mani- 
toulin Island, should be turned 
into a national park. 
The 

ment was the main subject of 
a 
nearly six hours. 

Failure to Enforce Law on Picketing 3 

+ TORONTO: ( 
enforce laws concerning picket- 
Ing has been a major factor in|conduct on the part of pickets."*|/dicial plas in granting them do 
causing recent attacks In Om] The statement Said the board/not differentiate between legal 
tarlo on the use of injuhctions|is equally concerned “at the/and illegal picketing. 
in strikes, the Toronto Board of jcampaigh of leaders of organ-|- 

fired. by the Toronto commis-|Trade rays. $ i 
sion In an effort to polish its} The ward made‘public Thurs: inate or materially restrict the 

day a statement on 2 letter it/power uf the court to Issue in- 
“The Metro commission was| sent to Premier Robarts and all |junctions to restrain’ unlawful|picketing, on the other hand, {s 

running: for cover because ofjmembers of the Ontario legisla-|conduct on the part of pickets.” {illegal.”” 
ure@'® which 
“gravely concerned at the fail-|the text said recent public state-!recent, strike at the Oshawa 

MARCH4, 19660, 7 
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TORONTO (CP)—Ontario andj Ontario's education minister |bec, Mr, Gerin-Lajole said that quiet, effective co - operation, 

for the federal government the only . leadership /alent and positive factor in Ca- 
we consider desirable, is |nadian educational life, is some- 

the all-important: principle | that whic 
ducational 

ization.”’ 
Davis said “many of thejwelfare 6f the population of] He sa‘d that “one of the most es abead of us’? will have|Quebec, in full co-operation with promising ‘new developments, — Wiliam Davis|far sugaching implications forjother governments.” * in Ontario-Quebec relations is 2 . 

eryday tiv-| Mr. Davis said: “We are fully |prospective cultural exchange C 
“long-term |aware that educational priori- Program, now in its initial 
the prob-|ties transcend provincial bound- stages. 

: Jems lies in education and train-|aries and we are in constant| “It is to be anticipated that © “Edneation is undoubtedly aling, in the fullest possible de-/touch with other departments of|a much greater degree of under- Gein velopment of all our human re-leducation across Canada. ex- standing of the motives and as- néFer- | sources.” changing information and prof-|pirations of our two great na-- 
iting by mutual experiences. | tional groups will follow a more’ 
“Unfortunately this type of|lively exchange between us." 

Young Men Named to Senate 
May Lead to Rejuvenation . 
jut Real Need Is Work to Do 

OTTAWA (CP)—The number 
of comparatively young men 
among the new appointees. to 
the Senate has stirred fresh 
discussion about the future of 
the upper. house. 
Prime Minister Pearson filled 

10 of the 15 vacancies in the 
102-seat chamber Feb. 24. One 
Political source labelled the ap- 
pointments “‘activist."” 

One appointee, Keith Davey, 
39, former Liberal national or- 

ganizer, becomes the youngest 
member of the Senate. Five 
range in age from 42 to 45: 
Three are in their 50s. One, 
educationist Norman’ MacKen- 
tie, is 72. 
Advocates of Senate change 

say they- hope the new mem- 
bers will bring fr vigor to- 

body they sometimestall an old 
folks’ home. 

Many political observers, 

; N x ; 

Manslaughter 
however, hold the Senate al- 

Verdict Given ready was lively enough but 
- that under current government 

SAULT STE. MARIE (CP)— practice docsn't - get enough 

work. ‘They maintain there is 
more high-class political talent 
in the Senate than in the Com- 
monsdnd point to the Senate's 
standing committee on banking 
and finahce, regarded by many 
ag the ablest of all parliamen- 

last/tary committees. 
They mention special commit: 

The jury deliberated for 16/tee projects, such as the monu- 

of land use com- 
-and the widely- 

responsibil-|SEEKS CO-OPERATION 
-1 Speaking genera bout Que- 

H-Bombers 

Over Canada 

For Ten Years 
OTTAWA (CP) — United 

“States Strategic Air Com- 

mand planes loaded with 
nuclear bombs have been 
flying over Canada for at 
least 10 years without any 
nuclear accident, officials 
said. ay. 

The U.S. obtains permis- 
siun for each such flight 
over Canada but this now 
has*hecome largely a for- 
mality, officials added, 

Defence Minister Hellyer 
and his predecessors have 
said the’ fact there has 
never been an accident re- 
sulting in a nuclear detona- 
tion —in Canada or any- 

discussed report of aging that] would be better in solving some 
came out.a few weeks ago, problems. 

Senator Jean - Francois Pou-| WOULD BE WASTED 4 
Not, 76, says the Senate is quite] Another Liberal back-bencher, : 
alive but “the Commons is|John Reid (Kenora - Rainy 
dead.” River) says unless the Senate 
An MP for 31 years before his|assumes more of the parlia- 

appointment to the Senate in|mentary workload the addition 
1955, Senator Pouliot says thatj/of the young, active men will 
in the Commons “they haven't|be wasted. , 
got time to.think. They sit there| Not everybody sees it this my 
like a bunch of oysters." way, particularly those on the : 

Nine of fhe 10 new senators |opposition benches. Lewis 
are Liberals, so the partisan na-|Brand, {freshman Conservative 
ture of the selection -has not|MP for Saskatoon, termed the 
changed. But some Liberals|appointments “blatant political 
hope the addition of younger, | payoffs.” . 
spirited men is part of a-move| However, another newly- 
to have the Senate perform alelected Conservative, L, R, 
larger share of Parliament’s|Sherman (Winnipeg South), 

rk. thinks “the new blood if all to 
This could be done by intro-|the good.’ 

ducing more legislation in the| The relative youth of the new 
Senate, rather than the Com-|senators doesn't impress New 
mons. The Senate could give it|Democrat Stanley Knowles, the 
a thorough examination to save|parliamentary procedural ex- 
MPs time later, pert from Winnipeg North 
Steve Otto, Liberal MP for|Centre. He still believes in’ the : 

York East, says a more respon-|ullimate step—abolition. 
sible Senate would be suited to] “The prime minister’s action 
make decisions on Important|in naming such highly political 
national issues such as consti-|people to the Senate has in- 
tutional’ reform. : creased the number of people 
Appointed to hold office untj]/who will feel the Senate ought’ 

they retire at 75, senators are|to be abolished,” he said. * 
Jess responsive to racial, politi-| Senators receive an annual 
cal and other. pressures, hejindemnity of $12,000 plus. a $3;>- 
Says. They are more independ-|000 tax-free expense allowance. 
ent than MPs, who are answer-|Until compulsory retirements at 
able regularly to voters. A more|75 were introduced last year, 
independent Iine of thoughtjappointments were for life. 

traordinary precautions that 
are taken for safety. 

Lukala had been charged with 

Commons Works Overtime to Approve 
Estimates of Three Moré Departments 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com: 

trudged’ into overtime 
“It is the result of a cabinet 

decision. 2 

“In that statement the gov- 
ernment undertook to make 
large-scale investments in the 
Cape Breton coal industry in the 
immediate future.” 

Mr. MacEachen said the open- 
ing of a mine at Lingan [s still 
regarded as an essential part 
of the program. 

Davie Fulton (PC — Kam- 
loops) opened the debate by 
stating what the opposition ex- 
pects of the proposed new en- 
ergy. mines and resources de- 
partment, 4 i 

The former justice minister 
said Canada’s destiny lies in 
wise resource policies, 
Such policies would determine 

whether the country continues 
to exercise control of its own 
affairs ‘or “slides down the 
slope called continentalism into 
the extinction of anything which 
might be called nationhood.” 
Hugh Horner (PC — Jasper- 

Edson) called for a joint senate- 
Commons committee inquiry 
into the way Ottawa is treating 
residents of Banff,+ Jasper and 
Waterton Lakes national parks 
in Alberta. 

Real Caouette, the Creditiste 
leader, asked how the imbroglio 

With Mines Minister Pepin in 
Washington, Northern Affairs 
Minister Laing. and -John 
Turner, minister without port- 
folio, were answering for him. 
However, Health Minister 

MacEachen, the only Nova Sco- 
tia minister, did most of the 
talking. 

Both he and-Nava-Scotia Con- 
servatives, who raised the coal 
question made it clear the prov- 
ince’s representative in the cab- 

et is answerable no- matter 
hat portfolio he holds, 
Donald MacInnis (PC—Cape 
Peton South) said Mr. Mac- 

Eachen last Oct. 5 in Halifax 
said in a statement the federal 
government had definitely com- 
mitted $25,000,000 to the Nova 
Scotia industry, 

Mr. MacInnis and Robert 
Muir (PC—Cape Breton South 
and Victoria) described the $25,- 
000,000 as a commitment rather 
than a campaign promise. 
They wanted to know why 

$10.000,000 couldn't be made 
available immediately. to help 
finance the opening of a new 
mine at Lingan, N.S. 
Mr. MacEachen said his state. 

ment Oct. 5 “still stands as a 

between Ottawa and Quebee 
over Eskimos living in northern 
Quebec stands. He didn't get an 
answer. ; 
The debate went into overtime 

on a note of desperation and 
anger. ; r 
Arnold Peters (NDP—Bémisk. 

aming) called 10 o'¢ 
other words an end to the de. 
bate—after Government House 
Leader Mellraith had pleaded 
for consent to go on until mid- 
night at least. 

Mr, Mcliraith, flushed, moved 
{hat the House sit until mid- i 
hight. 

In asking for overtime, he 
said: 
“I hesitate to bring this up, 

but a serious situation is devel- 
oping if we do not finish by 
Friday night.” 
Mr, Mcliraith said that if the 

estimates don’t get through, the 
result would be no pay for civil 
servants, ‘ 

The government has been op- 
erating throughout the fiscal 
year that ends this month on 
Royernor - general’s warrants 
and interim supply, But it needs 
to clear up these long-standing 
estimates to seek new spending 
authority to meet its day-to-day 
bills. 

The House spent nearly 10 

Debate focused on 2/$25, 

It also rambled onto elec- 

Pass, 

$25,000,000 - coal commit- 

mining debate that lasted statement of government  pol- 
icy.” f 

Said C. of Attack on Injunctions — Wal J 
}—Failure iojure of provincial and municipal;ments criticizing the use of la- Times and said authorities there 

authorities to enforce . lawful|bor injunctions and alleging ju-|failed to. enforce an injunction 

obtained by the newspaper 
which limited the number of 

pickets to that “consistent with 
“Primary picketing in support |lawful, peaceful picketing for 

of a legal strike which is purely | informational purposes.” 
informational in character Is le- Se 
gal,” it sald. “Organizational HELPS NO FARMER» 

Some parts of the Sahara are ) + 
so hot that any rain evaporates 
before it hits the ground. 

ized labor to endeavor. to elim- 

- 

it said it is] A memorandum released with| ‘The statement referred fo the 

9 
i 
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By GARRY ALEXANDER - 
Staff Sportswriter - 

‘Ab, when spring is'in the alr, a 
turns to thoughts of . . . softball; if 
Belleville and District League addicts. 

The area’s top softball group gets the new season 
under way with its Initial meeting of 1966 this coming 
Sunday. The confab gets under way at two o'clock, at 
the Pinnacle Street Recreation Centre here. 

This could well be a banner year for the sport in 
the Quinte district with lights slated to go in at the re 
Juavinated Alemite Field and the interest Tunning high 
from last year’s evenly-balanced loop, 

4 

How many of the seven ‘85 clubs will be back 
is still a question, but one that President Frank Insley 
and Secretary Cliff Belch hope to get at least a par- 
tal answer to on Sunday. 

Bob Temple has said that the “Bobcats will be back” 
after a couple year’s absence. Our personal opinion is that 
Ellis Janiors, Bloomfield, Trenton, Madoc, we hope Tweed 
Lombanks and Trudeau Motors and possibly Stirling will 
be, at least, “taking a look” before saying yes or no. 

It is hoped that no club decides to throw in the 
towel without at least attending a meeting to get-“the 
feel of things”. * 

Stull with softball, plans are being finalized for the 
annual OASA convention, to be held at the beautiful 
Canadiana Motor Hotel, in Toronto, on April 1 and 2. 

\ Associations should be making their plans now re: 
representatives and or amendments, Much Important 
business will be on the, agenda and, as usual, {t should 
be a gala affair as well. - 

The Belleville Fire Department and the Downtown 
Merchants are hooking up to help retarded children. 

A benefit hockey game between these two groups 
will be played at Memorial Arena on Friday, March 
18. Game time is 8.30. : 

There will be prizes and a lot of fun for all and all 
proceeds will be turned over to the Belleville retarded 
children. 

Gamble 
earn. a job in the National|for his second goal of the game 

young man's fancy 
you are one of the 

Hockey “League 
lach says 
temporarily, 
Gamble, the veteran substitute 

}|second game for Toronto Maple 
Leafs, came up with a sparkling 
performance Thursday night to] 
shutout Montreal Canadiens ¢0 
fn one of two scheduled games. 
New York Rangers edged Bos- 

ton Bruins 54 in the other. 
Gamble, 27, was called up ear- 

Her this week from Tulsa of the 
Central League after injuries 
struck Terry Sawchuk ‘and 
Johnny Bower. 

RED KELLY 

ee 

j| Imlach, Leafs’ coach and gen- 
i] jeral manager, said following his 
i] {team's victory that Gamble has 
| place with the Leafs, at least 
jjuntil the weekend is over. 
i |“Bruce will play this weekend, 

Bo question aboyt jk” 

UT ‘IMPORTANT’ . 

Gamble, a five-foot-nine, 190- 
pound native of Port Arthur, 
Ont., who has played with seven 
teams since turning professional 

Hj jin 1957, said his shutout—only 
Wj |his second in 85 NHL games— 
js more important than his 
i jfirst one four years ago when 

he played with Boston. 
ij “I'm trying to earn a position 
ijjin the NHL and I feel this Is 
Ij |the time to make or break my 
| ‘opportunity of doing it,” he said 
ij | after the game. 

|| Gamble almost gave up trying 
to get into the National League. 

jjTbe husky netminder, who had 
the best average in the Central 
League before being’ called up 

Hj |to Toronto, retired from hockey 
last year. The Leafs talked him 

i] |into coming back this season. 

° 

LOOSE ENDS 

Belleville may be out of the OHA Eastern Junior “B" 
Playoff picture but we look for a lot of local fans to adopt 
Trenton's Apple Kings and attempt to root them on to 
victory against the high-flying Kingston Frontenacs, The 
first game in Trenton is Sunday, at 3.15... The mighty 
mites of the icelanes are holding up this city’s name in 
OMHA playdowns. Rollins peewees lead their second 
round one game to none over Peterborough Trentways 
while the Riteway novices also play Peterborough Sat- 
urday and Sunday. 

Many local golfers are happy with the Quinte 
club acquiring land for 2 practice area, figuring it 
wh! help them warm up before they start booming 
them for keeps on the regular 18 . .. Vancouver 
folks are not going to let their hopes for an NHL 
¢lub die a quiet death. Over 20,000 names were’on'a 
petition demanding a franchise earlier this week. 

Gary Goyer, of this city, was running third in the 
St. Lawrence Senior puck loop scoring race, with 25 
goals and 19 assists in 20 games, for Perth, a short while 
back . . ..The Hockey News reports Moe Benoit on 
crutches, in Toledo, and Kenny. Gribbons, also on the 
injury list, In Port Heron . +. Well-known city sports- 
man Jack Elliott Sr. recently checked out of the hospi- 
tal here and Ellis Jr. coach Harold Reid underwent sur- 
gery In Toronto General this week. 

Belleville's Western Tire midgets and Kinsmen 
bantams are off to Syracuse for exhibition hockey this 
Saturday and Sunday ... it Is too bad that players in 

Pitre BMHA's bantam division miss out on publicity 
because whoever is in chafge of the scorecards does 
not turn them In consistently, and neglects to use first 
names or Initials, when he does. Many are not legible 
when they dotome In... : 

When'you see Smrke, Goegan and Crawford in a local 
scoring summery, it’s not the old Macs re-united but 
likely Peter Smrke, Grant Goegan and Peter Crawford 
of the novice Riteways, sons of Lou, Fiori and Floyd... 

lj We don’t see Dennis Hull's name in St. Louls (CPHL) 
* scoring summeries too often. © 

Rangers Shade Wings 

Baby Habs 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Montreal- Junior Canadiens 

continued thelr push to the top 

Thursday night while Kitchener 

Rangers atded more distance 

between* them and the eighth 

and last playoff spot in the On- 

tarlo Hockey Association Junior 
A serlés, 

The Canadiens defeated first- 

place Peterborough Petes 3-1 
and moved into a tle with Niag- 
ara Falls Flyers for second 
place. Both. teams are only 
three polnts behind the Petes 
who face Montreal in Montreal 
this weekend, — 
The Mangers wok a two-point 

lead over elghth-place St. Cath- 
arines Black Hawks with a 5-4 
win over Hamilton Red Wings. 
The win was a come-from-be- 
hind effort with the winning 
goal scored in the last second. 
Jacques Lemaire, Don Liese- 

mer and Lucien Grenier scored 
for Montreal. George Godon 
spoiled Ted Oulmet’s bid for his 
ten eh a et 

P 

REGGIE FLEMING 
* * * 

The Maple Leafs got goals 
from Red Kelly, Peter Stemkow- 
ski, Bob Pulford (his 24th) and 
|Frank Mahovlich (26th) for their 
victory, which moved them into 
a third-place tie in the standings 
with Detroit Red Wings. 
|" Lorne Worsley, in the Mon- 
treal nets, had M4 shots directed 

Legge and Bob Cook got the!st him. Gamble kicked out 31 
others. shots to register his shutout and 
Sandy Snow scored twice forlreceived a standing ovation. 

Hamilton. Brian Watts and Ed- CALL 13 MINORS 
die Hatoum scored one each. Referee Bill Friday called a 

otal of 13 minor penalties— 
seven sgainst the Leafs—in 3 
roughly-played game similar to 
the 3-3 craw the teams fought in 
Toronto Wednesday night. 

Reggie Fleming scored on a 

Stop Petes 
four consecutive shutout for 
Montreal. 

Bob Jones scored the winning 
goal for Kitchener, Bill Hway, 
Gord Kannageisser, Randy 

m 

to 

vi 

MORE SPORT ON 
PAGES 15, 16, 17 

of 
be 

presents 

Jack Devine 
_ NEVER SURRENDER TO A “SEABOARD 
? ¢ LD SPORTS ROUNDUP’ 

pS: Ton Gainen’ MON. thru FRI. 6.10 P.Mr 
& Toke Buckley s mares veep | Di 

a ria ee One CJBQ RADIO 
Ss er eee ro 

BELLEVILLE - TRENTON 
oo 

SOT A COUGH? TAKE 
* @ suctiay-s mixture @ 

Tie Wings For Third * fol 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

is trying to,rebound late in the' third 

and Punch Im-jto give the Rangers their narrow 
has one—at least |victory over the cellar-dwelling 

netminder playing in oaly his} Vic Hadfield, defenceman 

play in Toronto. Sunday. sees 

Boston and Detroit $¥ New York. 

underdogs turned on their tor- 
Mentors last night, One of them 
made the grade and the other 
came close, 

6S in overtime for their first 
win in the best-of-seven semi- 
finals, SACO has three victories. 

lost their tightest decision of 
the playoffs in the other semi- 
finals, 3-2 to Ter + Haar Dau- 

bers. The victory gave Ter Haar|after “cooling off.” 
that series in four’ consecutive 
games. 7 

SACO in the first period but|Brock sat 
the losers tied it 5-5 after two|Bouts’ lawyer Robert Arum and 
heats and it stayed that way |All-Canada’s 
until .vertime, 

winning 

extra period; unassisted. Bill 
é bending in a while,” eer Tuesday, 7,30 emery 29d tops in the league. Lattimer had two other Realty} “I don’t think’ they. fave con- REFUSES FIGHT a ay Ne ae every Wed: Price had a lea ading 38 markers with one each for | Earlie lans to stage. the ’ gue-le Bernie Boulter, 

and Terry Casselman. 
Foxon drew two assists and 
Casselman had one, 

SACO with a brace of goals and 
as many assists. Don Forsythe, 
Doug Hallam and Jack Lucas 

three assists, Art Deline, Gary 

Little, Forsythe and Jack Gilby 
one apiece. 

and SACO’ six. Included were 
fighting majors to Gilby and Fasoas ta overtae: re ‘eons fag es re. [U8 the 5,500-seat Verdun Audi- Syracuse, N.Y. meses ee < = pas 

\. | Sa — Peewee: Cana: ice, Ter - Haar scored at a goal- turned. In another eight minutes ou" cwogd by the: city.) Ver Barons, 7.00°" Lea Rangers, 2 ae Perperiod pace to edge the /Cassina returned with coat and “uZ_h#s no athletic commission. got | Bovine ae Combines an grab a berth in|nat in hand. ietee oe to Galand, 0 27 2t the finals, Stinson - Horlock|* They still had “no comment." | . "Reilly « ay ta'a telephone pivots: Martin, Gu 232M potted singletons in the second They went back into the room lecelews sa/Reros Canadiens oe we Rane: Power, Ww 2 SI and third. Some 60 more minutes of : so < a ¥ me 3 laratt, G WM SL " “at "ant? 
ju — a 

yalatk Calman triggered the |“discuss‘on” followed. The com: = - | "downs: Peterperough St S42] Balfour, G 22 28 50 st two winners’ goals with mission then made a 200-word ville Rurewae a}Memorial Ar 5 Hubert Pointer netting the| statement, 5 R Us Sasa aes plaboifae Cane Cherry, K 0 2147 first. Garry Duggan and H.| “The Montreal “Athletic. Com: angers vs Rangers, 8.00 pm. |Brown, G 2m 
Bi Genereaux had a goaijing the... fightin Montreal Down 

and assist, George Daniels ajon March 29, if the promoters 
goal and Wally Istead one|jcan meet the requirements and x BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA helper, in defeat. #  |regulations,” the statement B , The winners collected seven/ said. ; raves 
of ten minor sentences, 

Canadian Midgets 

Whip Baltimore 

Thursday night at the Washing. 
ton boys’ invitational hockey 
tournament with an easy 40 

Mich., Saturday in the final. « 
Elmira goals were scored by 

Daryl Sittler, Dennis Brubacher, 
Ken Snider and Bill Wright. 
Kitehener Krauts easily 

reached the 10-and-under finals 

SEABOARD FINANCE 

= ++ eee * Blues Nip Brains erie = 3 Pes ~ . ‘ 4 oR ECR BE. 

ook 
ris| Prairie Gals Unbeaten 

Carling Crown To Alberta 
: * sy pouc MARTIN. ‘a.dream of Mrs. 

Harry Uowell and: Donnie Mar-|: { — Hazel began in 1954) when 
shall ‘with’ his 22nd of the cam: | Jamison of Alberta saw a 
paign “completed New ° York's of 12\years come true Thursday 
scoring. jia the Canadian women’s curling 

Ron Stewart, Don  Awrey,!champlonships. 
Forbes Kennedy and Eddie} Mrs. Jamison won the Domiri-|win a women’s championship If, women in the Westfall accounted: for Boston's|ion Di they ever decided to hold one," jround : 

lamond 'D Trophy with nine 
consecutive victories: SHAAt <r The Jamison ; Play was interrupted twice In| “She clinched the title by slam-j "I.bad curled 2 little before last-rock takeout the final period when hard body |ming Newfoundland’ 14-4 Thure- that but seeing’ the Brier was!Lee to edge checks shattered the protective day morning then capped a per- {sort of an inspiration The next was fighting for a glass atop the boards. There jfect week by edging British Co- night & group. of about elght/ond place. A were no injuries. lumbla “41-10 after’an extra end |neifhbors got together andjwould have Saturday. Detroit. visits. Mon-/in "the final round at night. formed rinks,” - treal, and Chicago Black Hawks! Sasxatchewan finished second |CAME CLOSE BEFORE : with a 62 record and B.C. third] The win by thé Jamison rink; Barbara MacNevin of Delisle, with a-53 mark. ended s# long series of narrow Sask., Victoty was the culmination of misses by Alberia, which has |her 1 “ea ee : 
Montreal Commission, Promoters Clash 

Title Fight Is Still “Up 
natant Cry The oft. 5 

Terrell heavyweight title 
still is “up in the air” 
ing a stormy meeting 

Bruins. Thé Rangers had’ de- 
feated the Bruins 5-3. Wednesday. 

mptonship - 
first held’in 1960, 

B.C.'s Marg ‘Cooke rink of (Que., 
Vancouver came-the closest to 

the men's national title in Ed- 
monton. 5 
“+I decided then I would like to/upsetting the relaxed 

*) 

R 

“They feel they're still Jami- 
tied up second place with|sons,"” said the 51 - year - old 

0-6 win over Rene Snow of | grandmother. 

) In The Air” 

Montreal at Chicago, Toronto at 

Pee 

Daubers 

In Final, 

SACO Loses 
The Quinte Hockey League 

| upplied by the commission; a 
Ernie copy of the contract with the 
fightlowner of the premises where 

follow- ithe fight will take place; a copy 
here/of the contract between the pro- 

Thursday night between the Mmotgrs and the parties to be Montreal Athletic Commission anied the TV and radio and the bout's would-be promot- >, and, a deposit on bond ers. of $100,000 to guarantee the pay- Representatives of Main ment of the permit fees, namely 
Bouts Inc., New York, and All-jfive per cent of the live gate Canada Sports Ltd., both acted receipts and radio - TV reye- 
ovt, aecording to reporters, |nues.” 
what seemed almost a Keystone Arum sald it would take five 
Cops comedy. Doors wereldays, ‘Monday at the earliest 
slammed. promoters, shouted, to meet” the requirements. He} ® they pl®aded, they stomp: said also that it would be un- 
In anger—and they returned fair to ask the closed network 

\television, the Early Bird satel- 
The opening bell came at 8:35 Jite owners; and other broad- 

p.m., when commissioners.Paul|cast interests to wait for a def- 
[Emile Sauvageau and Hyman 'jnite commitment until then. 

down with Main Arum said the British Broad- 
casting Corporation has signed 
& $100,000 contract for the rights 

Cassina. to televise the bout in Britain, 
Commissioner Sauvageaujvia the satellite. It would also 

came out at 9:15 p.m., saying: be relayed “‘live to most of Eu- 
“They'll bave to do a little rope.”” 

Sports ‘Calendar 
HOCKEY 

Tonight — OHA Jr. “B" playofts: 
Trenton at Kingston, 8,30 p.m, ° 

Tonight — OHA Int. “B” playoffs: 
Napanee at Picton, 9,00 p.m. 

Saturday — OHA Jr. ~D* yotis: 
Tweed lord. <1 va Ci 
(Marmora), 8.30 p.m. "| By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

caeey Playoffs: 

ustangs, ‘Tas pi | Joe -Hogan, captain of, Galt 

Grant's Realty nipped SACO 

Stinson - Horlock Combines 

ena), 
Sunday — OHA Jr. “B™ piayof 

Kingston, 
iwin the scoring charhpionship 

.#t. Trenton, 3.18 p.m. 
= OHA Int, “B" ind decide a two-month duel 

Picton at @japance, 8 30 aot oma lwith Jack Price of Oakville 
Monday — OHA Jr; “D" playoffs: Oaks. 

ten 
Grant's took a 43 lead over 

president Loren | 

Dennis Kerruish potted the 

Sunday, March 6 — Bellevitie ana} Pint, scoring two points in bs 

Pan. 

goal at 2.25 of the to give him 69 points. It was 

» vs 

(Marmora), 830 p.m. Hogan edged Price by one SOFTBALL 

Distric! 1 % retion Centre: Believile. at 300ltre hed a geal eed ee nee 
BADMINTON 

Belleville Garrison Club play, at/his 24th goal and 45th assist, 

tracts with the boxers,” he said/ 
before rejoining the sessiog. 

ARRIVES LATE 

Ten minutes later _ commis: | 
sion chairman Dr. Jean La- 
Toche arrived—SO minutes ate. ' 
Asked whether’ the commission 
would “bend” to the promoters, 
he said “never.” 

DARTS goals and 30 assists for 68 
Monday — Belleville League: Bob- | points. 

vs we facnzunert: “ANAT. Dukes Top goalie in the series was Lesion (at ANAF Doay elites Harold (Boat) Hurley of first- 
Furniture va Gameshots, (at Le- place Guelph Regals. He gion), 

coasted to his second consecu- ee POCKEL res tive title with a 3.43 goals Wings, 530; Generals va Bruins | 26ainst average. Al Bennett of 20 pm. Oakville was second with a 3.79 Tonight — Exhibition: Rollins Pee- average = 
Toe pk Belleville bantam stars, Th : ing 1 ee (G- 
ily ts ‘ © scori leaders: : 
“gion Juveniles va Believiie ets | Galt, O—Oakeille, W — Wood- 
enile Stars, 9. stock, Gu—Guelph, K—Kings- 

ton) 

Pete Delanty 
Mike fight at the Forum—home of the 

National Hockey League Mont- 
teal Canadiens — were dashed 
when Frank Selke Jr., an of: 
ficial of the Canadian Arena Co. 
which owns the forum, tele- 
honed». the commission to say 

the fight would not be allowed 
tat the.16,600. arena, 

“We'll never bend, certainly | ‘Caitina sheaed the mares of 
not to strangers." He foo went suburban Verdun, George 

into the meeting roar. 1O°Reilly,’ at 1:10 a.m., to ask 
Aarum and Cassina left at pop 3 i t 

9:35, They whisked on their a mae Pea etinent “this moro: 
coals and dashed out the door, 

Garry Genercaux sparked 

Iso s¢qred. Hallam also earned 

Grant’ took nine. penatlies 

ma. — 
unday ~" Exhibit. G A Pts, ions: Bellevill Cassina apparently wants to tons: Be leville Kinsmen bantams 

ointer got single assists, mission is ‘interested’ tn hay- 

2 
If the conditions were. met, 

the commission promised only} By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
“to study a request for a fight.” ° 

Minnesota “Rangers downed 
LISTS REQUIREMENTS St. Louis Braves»?-5 Thursday 

It listed five equi :/night to regain first place in the 
“Written request for 3/perinit|Central Professional Hoe ke y 
by a promoter Hcenséd by the 
commission;7a copy of the con- 

tracts between the promoters leads Oklahoma 
and the boxers, and their m ity Blazers by one point, with 
agers, (must be provided) on/St. Louis in third place, four 
the official form for contracts | points back. 

ARENA ACTIVITIES + 
DURING THE MONTH OF MARCH 

ee WASHING TON (CP) — El- 
ira, Ont., midgets advanced 
the final of the AA division 

—S 

4.30- 7.45 Quinte Figure Skating Club 

8.00-10,00 O&tario Minor Hockey Play-Offs 

MONDAYS: 

TUESDAYS: 4.00. 5.15 Free Skating 
5.30-11.00 Minor House League Hockey 

ctory over Baltimore, 
Elmira meets Port Huron, 

WEDNESDAYS: 3.45- 5.15 Ontario School for the Deaf 

House League Hockey 

5.30- 6.30 Minor House League Hockey 

6.30- 8.45 Ontario Minor Hockey Play-Offs the tournament Thursday by 
ating Detruit 4-0, People with a keen 

_ Sense of taste and 
~ value buy Corby’s 

«+. and they wouldn’t dream of 

buying anyother Canadian whisky, 

THURSDAYS: 4.30- 7.45 Quinte Skating Club 

8.00-10.30 Quinte Hockey Leagne Play-Offs 

_, 4.00- 5.15 Free Skating 

5.30- 8.15. Minor House League Hockey 

9.00-11.00 Jr. “B” or Ontario Minor Hockey 

Play-Offs 

FRIDAYS: 

SATURDAYS: 7.00- 4.00 Minor House League Hockey J 
¢€ b § 4.30- 7.45 Quinte Skating Cli 
OT y Ss x 8.00-10.00 Public Skating 

SUNDAYS: 11,00- 1.00 Northern Electric Shop League 
1.30- 230 Ontario Minor Hockey Play-Offs 
3.00- 4.30 Ontarié School for the Deaf 

- Skating 
5.30- 630, Minor Hockey House League 
6.30- 8.20 Gas House Hockey League 

-9.00-11.00 Commercial Hockey League 

Park Lane 
1) MATURED * 

Canadian Whisky 
‘H. Corby Distillery Limited 

Corbyvitie, Can. 

‘WATCH DAILY SPORTS CALENDAR FOR TEAMS 

-PARTICIPATING IN PLAY-OFFS AND STANDINGS. 
* 



Johnston Stars 
LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia} The Canadians are big favor-| ‘? 

+ (CP)—What a difference a year ites with the fans here. A sellout 
>. makes for Marshall Johnston,|crowd ot /10,000 turned out to 

* the 24 "year-old centre from watch Canada “‘and’ the’ US: 
ch. Hills, Sask. ‘come up with the most exciting 
ohnston was singled out by hockey of the opening day. 

am adviser Rey. David Bauer|Many fans chanted: “Let's go, 
‘as/one of the key men in Can-|Canada.” . 
ada’s impressive 7-2 victory} Three young players appear- 
over the United States Thursday ing in their first world tourna- 
night in the world hockey tour-| ment accounted for four of the 
nament, Canadian goals. Scoring leader 

A year ago, Jobnston | Ba George Faulkner of Har- 
strictly a spectator. Injured in bour Grace, Nfid., with a pair 
a Toronto exhibition game, he|while Winnipeg's Fran Huck 
couldn't play in the 1965 cham-jand Mcrris Mott got'one apiece. 
pionships at Tampere, Finland,| Johnston, playing - coach 
but wert along for the ride.|Jackie McLeod of Winnipeg and 
Canada finished fourth. Ray Cartieux of Ste. Adele, Que., 
Today Father Bauer figures|scored the other three. 

Johnston has given the Cana-| The Canadians jumped to a 
dian national team the drive it]/3-0 lead about midway.in the 
needs to challenge the heavily- first period, too great a margin 
favored Russians for the title. 'for the Americans to overcome 

But Father Bauer isn't taking|although they pulled the-score 
away anything from the Rug-jto 3-2 in the second period. ~ 

who started off their) Wayne Dornak, the US. team 
quest for a third straight world|manager, said American goalie 
crown by trouncing Poland 8-1/Tom Yurkovich was far off the 
{in their opening game Thurs-|form he showed when the Amer- 

j 7. leans trimmed Canada 2-1 in an 
oN echoslovakia, another pow-jexhibition game “last Sunday 

erful contender, blanked East|night. 
Germany 60 and Sweden beat! The fired-up Canadian squad 
Finland 5-1. outskated and outshot the 
MEET POLAND SATURDAY |Americans 42 - 20. Yurkovich 
No games are scheduled to-|turned aside 19 shots in the sec- 

day in the eight-country round-jond period.and had a total of 
robin championship group, but|35 saves while Seth Martin of 
there is a full schedule Satur-,Trail, B.C., had 18 in all. 
day, Canada plays Poland, Rus-| Both American goals resulted 
sia meets the United States,/from sloppy Canadian defensive 
Czechoslovakia takes on Finland|work. The Canadians failed to 
and Sweden meets East Ger-iclear the puck and Emery Eu- 
many. 
Father Bauer watched part of|first period when he back- 

the Russian-Polish contest andjhanded a loose puck past Mar- 
came away with high praise for|tin. Larry Stordahl scored unas-|vos, Switzerland, with harsh 

criticism for the judges. 

oy wouldn't say they were 
fixed, Lut I've got my own im- 

the Soviet smoothies, sisted in the second. 
“The Russians have a ma-| Father Bauer said that John- 

chine of great precision,” he/ston was a leader who lifted the 
sald. “They will be very hard|team by his aggressiveness, 
to beat—but that doesn’t mean|hard-checking and digging forj 
we are not going to try.” the puck in the corners. 

Rockey Scores, Standings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League Kitchener 
WLT F APt 

pressions," 

tion. Carol 
United States won the women's 
championship. 

Chicago 32 18 7 210 152 71|London 
Montreal 3117 8 186 146 70 Thursday’s Results 
Toronto 26 20 9 165 150 61/Kitchener $ Hamilton 4 j 
Detroit 26 22 9 186 159 61] Montreal 3 Peterborough. 1 
New York 1633 9173 222 41 Tonight’s Games 
Boston 15 36 6 140 231 36/Hamilton at Niagara Falls 

St, Catharines at Kitchener 
Eastern League 

New Haven 2 Long Island 7 
Clinton 5 Johnstown’ 2 

Senjor ‘ 
Brimbchi nce Deer 0 

Thursday's Results 
Toronto 4 Montreal 0 
New York 5 Boston 4 

Games Saturday 
Detroit at Montreal 
Chicago at Toronto 

Games Sunday 
Montreal at Chicago 
Toronto at Boston 
Detroit at New York 

seven semi-final 3-1) 
Edmonton 4 Lacombe 2 
(Edmonton wins best-of-seven 

trust statutes by moving the World Hockey semi-final 40) and didn't even food it. St. John-i# a naturalized Aus-|Braves to Atlanta from Mil- WLT F AP ~ Central Junior A CRITICIZES ICE trian citizen, In his younger|waukee without giving the city ON SEVERAL '60 AND OLDER UNITS. IDEAL 
sia 100 8 1 2/Smiths Falls 7 Hull 2 fs days, be had a year of Junlor|another team. SECOND CAR. SOUND LOW COST TRANSPORTA- echo. 10.0 6 0 2] (Smiths Falls ‘wins bestof.|, “It was awful. We skated onl 4 “nockey with Edmonton Oll|PRODUCED $9,000,000 TION, Canada 10 0 7 2 2lseven quarter-final 40) t from elght in the moming ings in the early 1950s, then Before the battery of legal ex. Sweden 100 S$ 1 2|Pembroke 4 Ottawa 3 at ak ML BD without & food aayed $0. the Souths Rases| crete pret paling rece BANK LOANS ARRANGED ON THE SPOT, ALSO Finland 0 10 1. 5 0} (Pembroke leads best-of-seven |# e snow blurred the fig-land Central Alberta Hockey|a tax accountant testified that ONE STOP — COST G.M.A.C. FINANCING US. 0-10 2 70 eerie Seale) sf Sage bay "heen eee Leagues the Braves produced more than WITH LIFE NCE AND DISABILITY 

E. Germany 010 0 6 0 wall 6 Brockville 1 “As for the judges,” S} In 1987 be left Canada for! $9,000,000 for the Perini famil VERAGE “AND FAST COND ety 
Poland 0 10 1 8 0} (Cornwall leads best-of-seven |sald, “well, that’s another mat- Europe. He played with Not-lin the 10 seacae they Gectetee oN co EA FAST: CO! WID quarter-final 2-1) 

Central Junlor B 
Kitchener 5 Stratford 1 

THURSDAY’S RESULTS 

Russia 8 Poland 1 
Czechoslovakia 6 E, Germany 0 
Sweden 5 Finland 1 
Canada 7 United:States 2 

SATURDAY 
Canada ys. Poland 
Czechoslovakia vs. Finland 
Sweden vs. East Germany 
Russia vs. United States 

semi-final 2-0) | 
Niagara District Junior B 

Hamilton 7 Stamford 8 

(Best-of-seven ‘semifinal tied 
33) aad 

Danzer, 

low 

Thunder Bay Junlor 
Western League (First gape of best-of-seven|ir they'd watched Donnie (Ca.{Wo0 the Austrian Federal ; @ Eliminates ghosts "54 G.M.C, 42-Passenger .....scssccsssssssssssesees 1095. fi eer APA goal) nadian champion Donald-Knight|L¢#ve scoring championship NHL ders’ tfect for color and FM Portland 415 5 200 148 73 Saskatchewan Junior of Dundas, Ont.) the same way {oF two years in a row and has Leaders : No P ts U tiLA il 1966 Victoria, 31.20 4 196 174 68! Regina « Weyburn 6 they logked at Danzer, Knight|!d¢ his team, Klagenfurter - @  Beabtifur, protective “Gold oO Faymen nti pri Seattle ba ae Lap ty aa| (Weyburn leads bestof-seven|would have finished ‘at iens|Sportvereln, to two | champloa- By THE CANADIAN PRESS | _ en Qvercost” WEEKLY PAYMENTS 4RRANGED 

Seattle 26 29 1179 197 53 quarter-final 2-1) fourth.” ships, Standings: Chicago, won 32, Ae tS Los Angeles 2138 1 204 259 43|<astatoon 3 Brandon 6 Knight finished seventh, St. John has asked about the} ost 18, tied seven, points 71 FINKLE ELECTRIC Z San AEE 18 SPA I 197.0 - (Brandon leads best-of-seven| Hyland blamed the poor show-|difference between hockey inj Points: Hull, Chicago, 87. Q TRUCKS e hoster € "AH ; is Seattle's quarter-final 2.0) ing of the Huchnergards on the Europe and hockey in Canada.| Goals: Hull, 50. LTD. 66 FARGO 34 Ton Pickup 2295, Portland 0 Los Angeles 2 North Shore Intermediate [International Skating Union. “The big difference is body| Assists: Mikita, Chicago, 42. 334 PINNACLE ST, Long step side box. Lew than §,000 miles, new truck condition Today's Games Bathurst 6 Chatham 5 “They seem to change the contact,” he replied. “They| Shutouts: Crozier, Detroit, 7. DIAL 962-5331 se ragh cellent value. (Best-of-seven semi-final tledlrules ‘0 suit themselves," Hy-|don't have the contact here as| Penalties: Ferguson, Mont- 64 G.M.C. Handi-Van ......... ... 1595. 1495. 1-1) Baltimore (AHL) at San Fran- 

cisco Southern N.B, Intermediate |but tm 

Ip Canadians 

GOALMOUTH JAM — 
during a world hockey tournament game at Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, 
and U.S. players tangle to left of- picture. In background Is a fight between Canada’s Billy MacMillan (12) 3. k 2. P Wi hoto vi ble f Ljubl Sedan, automa’ transmission, power orakes, steering, 
and Ross of the U.S. team. Canada won 7 (A rephot la cable nom jubljana) ra chen oe nen rp erg with omart seen? 

“Ice Was Awful” s 

Canada’s Skate 
TORONTO (CP) —The Cana-; Hyland felt that Regine Heit-|before the world event this 

elle got the first goal in the/dian figure-skating team ar| | 
rived Thursday from the world Burka ir 1965 but retired just 
championships last week in Da-|; ———_ = 

66 99 , 
‘A off the pl Tor-|] ’63 BUICK LeSabre 4-Dr. Hadtp. «.............. . 2295. said Mrs. Ellen Battle For The Braves Sete taicealeeat Aisort still V8 engin, sitenaud Eoaeskent P many ex- : Burka of Toronto, mother and 

coach of Petra Burka who lost 
ber world title when she fin- 
Ished a disappointing third in 
the women’s singles competi- 

of-war over the former commis- rted jous to sign her last Cc : sioner of baseball, Ford Frick,|weeks TH, $4906 Bandtop, _{ully sauipoed Including power steering. power 
ADLAGIAN frst expected to cominve today sine, we were bussed. by 63: CHEVROLET Bel Air Sedan .. 1895. 1795. Fleming of the in Wisconsin’s anti-trust suit Promoters of all the top ice ee hs J 

° 9 against baseball. shows," said Mrs. Burka, “but Er ered ae ee peepeniesions stan ermine white 
Austria Ss Frick wasn’t in court as the” : thin low mileage. Lic, 349784. pare 

1522 915517539' Mrs. Burka’s suggestion that 

St. Catharines }15 25 7 180 228 37;the judges were against the Ca- 
1229 7149 235 31|/5adians was backed up by Dr. 

Charles Snelling of Welland, 
who finished 10th in the men's 
singles, and Bruce Hyland of Adelbert (Del) St. John is a 

Toronto, coach of Susan and graduate of Alberta hockey who 
Paul Huehnergard, who were is finding a snug place for him- 
eliminated in the first réund of self on European rinks. 
the pairs compulsory figures for 
violatin3 a skating rule. 

“It was the most ridiculous ‘Austrian naffonal team, compet: 
thing I've been involved in} peting in group B of the world 
said Snelling, 27, who compared | hockey tournament. Games in 

(Drumheller feads best -of-'the ice at Davos to “the ice at group B are b@ing held here, The Issues are the keys to the 60 PONTI 1 i den oR! 5. 
Maple Leaf Gardens after the |while the championship group|suit in which Wisconsin charges best for TV and FM ONTIAC Laurent: ian Sedan sroseagiens tieey third period of a Canadiens-Leaf plays in another Yugoslav city,!that baseball violated state anti- blue and white 2 tone. Excellent condition. Lic. J43918, game. They didn’t sweep it olf| Ljubljana. 

ter. They seemed to be heavily 
balanced in favor of Emmerich 
Danzer, whose tracings in the 

(Kitchener leads best-of-seven |figures weren't even watched 
by some of the judges.” 

from Vienna, 
* jthe men’s singles title and a fel- 

Austrian, 
Schwarz, was second. 

“This isn't a beef,” Snelling Port Arthur 2 Fort William 6|said. “Just facts. But I think 

land said. “Fix is a bad word, 

"FRIDAY, MARCH 1908 15 

100 BOI. 
le 

many 

"65 BUICK Wildeat 4 Door Sedan ... 
eee owe braxes, wae seat, posi-traction rear axle, 

Other extras, Lic. 35187.. moa 

°65 PONTIAC Parisienne 2-Dr. Hdtp. ...... 2895. 
mim 

V8 engine. automatic tires, smart 
2 tone finish, showroom condition. yi 

’65 PONTIAC Laurentian Sedan .............. 2595. 
Vs engine, sutomatic transmission, many other amart extras. 

with custom interior, A demonstrator with balance 
of new car warranty, Lic, J43168. 

‘65 RAMBLER Ambassador Sedan 2495. 2395. 
foam condition, stylus waxese bisce wite rick Fed tntertoe. 

65 VAUXHALL Victor Sedan ..... w= 1895. 
3000 setual Galles Tie. asris oe ONRAE Original car, lemn then 

’64 BUICK Electra 4-Dr. Hdtp. .... 3995. 3695. 
Automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, custom 

’64 BUICK Wildcat Sedan ........ esses 2990. 
Powerful V8 engine. power power custom radio, 
whitewall tires. Silver Blue with attractive biue cloth 
and vinyl interfor. Less than 17,000 actual miles, owners name 
Om request. Lic, 3427258. 

’64 BUICK LeSabre 2-Dr. Hadtp. .... 2995. 2795. 
A utomatic transmission. power steering, radio, whitewall tires, 
only 12,000 actual miles. Smart 2 tone finish. Lic. J49786, 

goalkeeper Tom Yurkovich finds himself caught in a traffic jam 
Thursday night. Unidentified Canadian 

Pe 2 

United States 

aoe 
_PONTIAC Parisienne Convertible 2595. 
V8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, radio, one 
owner car, flawiess tuxedo black finish. Lic. #90817. 

| ee 
rs Blast Judges ’64 BUICK Skylark ..... wwe 2099, 2495, 

Het seata: whltewall tires ich paleeaas ed ne pa ee 
<—& Lic. ees70. 

“I couldn't be sure, but I serene 2495, zer of Austria, second to Miss ’64 CHEVROLET Impala 2-Dr. Hadtp. 
Bleck, nist Sana red loterees Se eee oa ae 
ear, Lic. 332683, 

year, will become the world'think they gave it to Fleming 
champivn in 1967, jfor this year and Heitzer will 

get it in 1967 when the cham- 
pionship fs held in Vienna,” Hy- 
land said. , 
Miss Burka, meanwhile, 

63 Frick Tug-Of-War 

power steering, 
tras. Clean. low mileage one owner car. Jade Oreen metallic 
finish with matching interior. Lic. H78410, 

PONTIAC Parisienne ................ 2095. 1995, 

: lunsigned by a professional ice 
MILWAUKEE (AP)—The {US show, although several were re- 63. 

we haven't signed a thing yet 
and won't even discuss It again 

,until the sum: ¥ 
There were also reports from 

each Davos that Miss Burka, Dutch- 
statement 0) born 18-year-old, was hindered 

back up their contentions. by the fact she lost 25 pounds 
The state tried to link Frick’s before the world competition 

and reported at 99 pounds. 

POSITIVELY 

battle began Thursda: b both * 
Prosecution and defence Feading 
Portions of # sworn statement Puck Hero 
taken {rom him earlier, 

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia = some of his 

’63 PONTIAC Strato Chiet 2-Dr. Sedan .... 1595. 
transmission, Economy 6 cylinder engine, automatic written 

used car warranty suppited. Lic. 1190204. 

’63 FORD Galaxie 500 2-Dr. Hardtop ........ 1595, 
V8 engine, automatic transmission, custom radio, white wall 
tires, amart bronze and white 2 tons, Al condition, Lic, 343576, 

62 OLDSMOBILE-Super 88 ........ scessarenesees, LEDDs 
4. Door 

+ ‘Drakes, power window, cus radio, many other extras, 
silver gray metallic finish with luxurious red interior, Lic. 539160, 

’62 FORD Fairlane 500 2-Dr. Sedan 1195. 1095. 
Economy 6 cylinder engine. automatic transmisal 
wall tires, stylish 2 tone finish. Lic, 802380. 

FORD Falcon 2-Do6r Sedan .....Sx........ 
Economy @ cylinder engine, cu radio, this car has been 
completely reconditioned. Excellent value. Lic. 343175. 

testimony and what It called the 
“monopolistic ability of baseball 
to control the game.” The de- 
fence tried to show that expan- 
sion was not feasible at present 
and that baseball had made no 
agreement to abandon or boy- 
cott Milwaukee, 

At the old hockey age of M, 
St. John is the’big scorer of the 

"61 

SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICES 

M.I.C. COLLISION INSURANCE COVERAGE. 

USED SCHOOL BUSES 
63 G.M.C. 78 Passenger 6295. 

Complete with Thomas body, heavy duty chassis and power 
steering. Immaculate condition. 

58 CHEVROLET 1 Ton Panel Bus ............ 895. 
Excellent condition. 

55 CHEVROLET 1 Ton Panel Bus .... As Is 495. 

tngham n England and then 
coached teams in Holland and 
Italy. For the last six years, 
St. Jobn has been in Austria. 

St. John comes from the Al- 
berta village of Westlock, 50 
SO miles northwest of Edmon- 
ton. _ 

In Klagenfurt, Austria, 
John is a local hero. He has 

the club In Milwaukee, 
The accountant, Harry J. 

Miller, said state tax returns of 
the Perini Corp. from 1953 to 
Nov. 25, 1962—when the fran- 
chise was sold—showed net in- 
come of the ball club before 
taxes to be $8,667,314. Miller 
also sald the Perini family was 
paid $445,302 in total salaries. 

Rete Ble 

CHANNEL MASTER 

CROSSFIRE 
SUBURBAN ANTENNA 
© New design now oe a 
“ALL-AROUND" BIG-ANTEN- 
NA-POWER on avsingle low- 
cost antenna » 

won 

Wolfgang 

St. 

they do at home. Therefore, |real, 133 minutes, Complete with rear and side loading doors. Excélient condition. sure there was someithere are less injuries. And 61 G.M.C. 1% Ton Picku matsctsesserreeseoe ee i on ciaaren *professiona I Fredericton 3 Lancaster 0 Pressure from the top to make/maybe this way I can play till M pacts modet. i bee WLT Fer Pt eee sure Carol Fleming won.” | !1 am 4." 59 G.M.C. 1 Ton Picku 1095 
“heme dee seat “6 fea tthes Toronto 9 Sir George Williams 7 Fin = = : 

i Bi i Os cae Pp eo eieraes oeeesees 290 . Okla. City 24 20 11 145 156 59 | “ aE Te Somtgeg) ; ’64 INTERNATIONAL F1800 
St. Louis 24 24 8 178 170 56 

Tandem C & © M5-va , 30,000 Ib - 9.00 2 20 tires, 
Mens sawinisel| (NHL Stas |i! Du Pont of Canada ee Ne Housto: 23 26 8 186 200 54 s : 

ry 
Tulsa y B25. 9.168 188 St| By THE CANADIAN PRESS NYLON PLANT—KINGSTON, ONT. —_| 63 INTERNATIONAL F1800 ; Thursday's Results Bruce Gamble, who kicked 

a 
Minnesota at Oklahoma City out 31 shots to register his first |} 
Memphis at Tulsa | shutout of the season and sec- 

Opportunities in Productién and Chassis, 345-VB engine, 5 speed transmission. 
a epeee Suxilery, 30,000 Ib Bogy, 900 x 20 tires Excellent onn- 

G.M.C. Model C98303 Dump ................ Operation (Male) - ont eWwane Art be seek *hleak ty Patani H j son, 3 teed teat ile. 800° 20 Lire i806 GON, ESO Ne. P 's_ blan onrea'|i] We have openings in regular '¢mployment at this 
Pare : 

Peterborough 24 13 9 206 163 57|Canadiens 4-0 Thursday night. || 3 ea pitta esi 
SALES DEPT. HOURS - 

Niagara Falls 22 13 10 199 152 54] Reg Fleming, who scored two] f Wo 

‘ 

Montreal 2315 8 192 143 54/ goals, including the winner, and ||} Oshawa 2117 8 210 168 50| assisted | $2.06 per hour; Hamilton —_, 21.20 6 199 215 48] York Kacects } (Effective March 19th To 19 18 10 196 207 48| Burins 5-4. | per hour.) 

" ~TONIGHT! - 
BELLEVILLE MINOR HOCKEY 

ae ASSOCIATION 
under 

In our Production Department the basic wage rate Is i 

H There ara opportunities for those employees with suit- |} able qualifications to 
} ments and to other departments. There is an excellent range ‘4 
of employee benefits in effect and working conditions ar Hl ° gi Fine Ete an : Wiser's Oldest, 18 hentiner : STOP y AND ‘SHOP i} at le. | ‘iser’s De Luxe %; : : 5 must; havesa; aisles of ‘Grade 10 TOntict | Wiser’s De Luxe. 10 vears olc e OPEN EVENINGS 

leted, or its equivalent. Applicants 25-45 tnust have 

9.00 A.M. TO 9.60 P.M. 
SAT.-9.00:'A.M. TO 6.00 P.M. 

ALL SALESMEN LICENSED & BONDED 

‘*BEAT THE TAX”? : 

work is ‘performed On a rotating shift basis. {i 
je Fate will be increased to $2.15 

Drink a whisky 
that’s older and Wiser’s 

Progress to senlor operating assizn- H 

Wiser’s 101. 6 vears old: — : 
| ade Ontario) or its equivalent, There is a minimum Wiser's Old. 5 vears old: Fri. Mar. 4th, 7 p.m. Ad Re pelea requirement oe ft, 6 inches, measured without } ~ Wiser’s Special Blend, ELLIOTT T ROLLINS CONSTRUCTION BELLEVILLE | APPLICATION — PI 1 nearest fl 4 years old. : PEE WEE'S JUVENILE stars {II Aree or pa Goede CN (BELLEVILLE) LTD. eee: 3 1. +O Ke ;: : e HONE 962-4 BELLEVILLE TRENTON | The Nationat Emolovment Office | ee Wiens DisTiizry Loren, Ld 584 BANTAM STARS LEGION JUVENILES l| OR WRITE DIRECTLY TO EMPLOYMENT SUPERVISOR | =; BELLEVILLE, CANADA 366 FRONT. STREET NORTH ADMISSION: ADULTS 35¢ — MINORS 10¢ DU PONT OF CANADA, BOX 2100, KIN 

HIGHWAY 14 (% MILE SOUTH OF 401 CLOVERLEAF) 
GSTON, ONTARIO, |i 

OLDSMOBILE Dynamic 88 .... 2895. 2695.) 
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“YOU SAVE 2 WAYS...by buying a TRUDEAU USED CAR NOW! 
New Car Sales. Have Been Tremendous .. - Trade-ins 

| Coming in Every Day sie our Lots Are oaded ... So We’ re. 

| SAVE AS NEVER BEFORE on Top | Quality Used Cars |: 

BUY NOW AND BEAT THE NEW SALES TA 
The new Sales Tax goes into effect April 1st .By buying Now You Save Two Ways. (1) You Beat The Tax. (2) You Buy 
at Great Reduced Prices During Trudeau’s March Sale. : 

Just Look: at These Buys - and Count the Money You'll Save !! 

1963 CHRYSLER SARATOGA 
1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 DOOR 

SUPER SPORT 
autor w sith tls V-8 motor. 4 

jo, and many 

1963 BUICK WILDCAT CONVERTIBLE 

Finished in a smart saddle tan and matching interior. 
This car is fully equipped with power ner exe 

extc 

4 DOOR SEDAN 

Equipped with power steering and brakes, custom radio, 

Butomatic and finished tn @ gleaming silver biue 

. 1995. List Price $2295. 

1963 BUICK ELECTRA 225 

steering brakes and radio. A one owner ve, 
driven car, 

Sale Price 9795. 

List Price $2995. 2675. Lie. H93576 ....... «++ Sale Price Lic, H83530 Lhe. 344779 .......... Sale Price 

1965 CORVAIR CORSA 

3 

a“ than 5,000 ith h 4 door sedan finished In a gleaming Artealan Turquoise Rade yhcrre ny tiooe. raaior Be bt as Pep a COMPACT with matching interior, This one owner car is equipped ieeritg wheel, full wire discs, and many more extras 2795. SPECIALS” with power steering. ear seat, Drakes. radio and 2695. List Price 3900, Lic. KYS226 .........eeeeeee Sale Price List Price 2995. big. MMOL once 
1960 FALCON Lic. tery 
2 door, radio 
1960 VOLKSWAGEN 
Lic. H92755, 2-dr. . 

1963 FALCON 2 DOOR 
Equipped “with V8 motor, radio and standard transmis- 
sion. A amart one owner car finished tn @ light beige. 

1965, 0LDSMOBILE 2 DOOR HARDTOF ; 

steering and brakes, radio, Automatic. 4 cart. 10 Ghoose 3095. 550. 
List Price 3395, beeccavccdyaeconestinscovaxes 1960 FORD WAGON. Lie. List Price 1493. Ligw MISEE setelereessteeese Sale Price 

AT. 

i065 FO AC 4 a bid eee a A Pat ducipr eat OR HARDTO nce radio, 

i heer radio snd finished tn 2395 sutomatic and finished in a Diplomat Blue. 21 95. Onyx bisck. e List Price 2495) Lie. MTBIS6 ....... 0.8... Sale Prite List Price 2695, Lie. HESIZ6 ..........600..0e Sale Price 

1965 CHEYROLET BEL AIR 4 DOOR STN. WAGON 1960 ENVOY WAGON Lic. | 2964 CHEVROLET BI RISCAYNE 4 DOOR SEDAN 
X13132, 4 door .... $550. 
1959 CONSUL, Li 
H74540, 4-dr., Tadio” . 425. 

Good 
Transportation 

1959 CHEV. ont en 2dr, 

Artesian Turquoise equipped with a V8 
métor, automatic peer window weebats. 
List Price 3095, Lic. X13627 . 

ulpped withnen 
any. § 6 Ft Eseneine rand standards ion sumiatibn, 7950. 

tat Price : T1958 Lie. SH53352 
si. 2895. 

SALE PRICE 

@ EVERY CAR COVERED WITH ONE FULL 
YEAR’S G.M. WARRANTY 

@ HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES 

@ EVERY TYPE OF FINANCING PLANS 
@ NO DOWN PAYMENT 
@ NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS THLL MAY 

eect CH 
g ped wi an automatic, custom radio, wheel disca, 

wind eld washers, aide chrome mirror and is in im. 
maculate condition, 

Price $27: 

OLET IMPALA 2 DOOR HARDTOP. 1965 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR SEDAN 
Equipped rwith an economy 6 cylinder motor, automa. 9475. 
tie, washers. Finished {n a dark Turquoise, 
List Price 2593. Lic. ME30S4, ..........-.20006 Sale Price 

1962 FORD FAIRLANE 500 

List 93, Lic, Hati3¢ Sale Price 

1963 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN 
Equipped with an economy 6 cylinder engine, custom 

1968 MERCEDES, 
oR., Lic, HM036 .... $45 

Finished in a greyst nite with red trim. This car . [1959 CHEV. IMPALA fs : t 

Seer tiy aes em me 415, | clove, arte rae |. caren Tae oot om ore aes 1695, 
a BESZ2TT woe cee ac sees ens Sale Prici 

riLcencoren ; 1958 OLDS SUPER, tar. 1963 CHEVY II STATION WAGON 
1962 VOLKSWAGEN 2 DOOR hdtp., Lic. H94355°. Finished in a ght Turquoise and ts equi, with o Finished in a light green and Is equipped with a patio, 
A real economy car that is 
trouble free driving. 

ipped 
standard transm! im, economy 6 cylinder engine and 
rans in a light azure aqua, An ideal dual purpose 

Liss | The peice 1295, Lie, XH163 ....... Porters. 

1958 oageaetel £ lee 
ready | toe, eny | ager A.T., Lic. H94: . 350, 

95 USED CARS MUST BE SOLD THIS MONTH 
NO ACCEPTABLE OFFER REFUSED — BUY NOW 

1964 ACADIAN 2 DOOR SEDAN 

Equipped with an’economy 6 cylinder engine and stands 

ard Somnus eas00L An Ideal family compact car. 

rs ee Sale Price 1590. Lic, H89744 

SEE THE ABOVE AND MANY - MANY MORE BIG BUYS AT 

RUDEAU MOTORS 
_ ~ LIMITED 

UENO aL CHEVIE 1-CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC-CHE VROLET. Tees 

31-45 Station Street Phone 968-6767 Foxbors Road Lot 

1964 CORVAIR SPYDER 2 DOOR 
with all Ger equipment plus 4 speed trans- 

custom io and many more extras, This one 
owner 1s completely reconditioned. 

He HEOI01 v-vszss. Sate Price 1750, 

1964 METEOR CUSTOM 2-DR. SEDAN 
th « standard transmission and an econ- 

engine. thee smart family car is finish- 
. Coral metallic. 

ia a - sate Price 1695, 

1675. 

Robot Deinsastates 

Managers’ Strategy Cockeyed 
WASHINGTON (AP)—A’ sci- 

entific .whis-kid* says a robot 
that “plays” 10,000 games 

strategy. 

Outside rinks taking part in 
the Sth Annual Quinte Tri-Club 
Bonsplel started play yesterday 
and indicated they will be 
forces to be reckoned with. - 

There are eight events in 
the bonspiel. These include the 
Belle Cleanegs; B.A. Oil (shicia 
for high aggregate); Corby’s 
Distillery; Elliott Motors; North 
American Van Lines; 
O’Keefe’s; Pepsi Cola and 
Quinte Transport. 

finals for the § Corby's 
Elliott trophies will be 

Played at the Quinte Curling Quinte, 
Club Saturday night. Two will 
be played at-frenton and four 
at the Station on Sun- 
day night. 
ene wee schedule featur-| | 

¢ Thursday’s play due to}? 
a Shem and entertainment 

a at the Trenton’ RCAF 

ons bangifet was a 
enjoyabielgagtair 

beef and the * trimmings the | w. 
highlight of the board. Th: 
entertainment was “for men” 
and rounded out an outstanding 
social event. 

higtty 

- 

Larry Rafsky, 
phla—here!as a 

the research he’s 
the help of a Univer- 

computer challenges some hal- 

16, of Philadel- lowed concepts of baseball 
finalist in the|strategy, such as: 9% © 

of | Westinghouse scfence talent 
baseball in 10 minutes fs dem- search—says 
onstrating that most big-league |doing with 
managers are cockeyed in their|sity of Pennsylvania electronic 

—When you bave a man on 3 
first, with nobody gut, bunt - 
—Put your top slugger in 

the No. 4 spot in the, petting 
order, 

. “Most managers, when 

We're finding out’ that that’s not 
rm so good a. déal) The computer 

indicates that the probability of 
the man scoring, if you leave 

Se mnmeran er him on first until you’ get a 
raernstead. Rockelitie: over Mey-jreal bit, is much higher than if 

Gtk: ROAF. over Hazen Stairs, er eae eae 5 
7 mana- 

berry Mocklttte 1: OT" Mew-| vers. in arranging the batting 
Gostick, Ottawa, over H, 

Chambers rsa Trenton 
RCAF STATION 

G Lord, RCAF, ‘over _ Jones, 
Cumberland 

1.00 P.M. DRAW (QUINTE) 
louston, Quinte, over "Pat" Hi Bole 

vin. RCAF, 
Bob Lanning, Quinte, over Herb 

Gwane, Quinte. 
Vine, RCAF, over ‘Skit’ Skuce, 

Lyle’ Carr, Trenton, over Dan 
Cowley, Quinte, 

Strand Brighton, Rn je: er 

py ere over J. Had- 

Messe Stason, Trenton Iason. over 
k Robson, Quinte. 

“Charles ems Quinte, over Jack 

v, LERCAY, STATION 
‘an Lange, Trenton, oyer Doug 
Quinte. % Sim, 

Howard Aziz, T: over W, 
McLaughlirt Colborne, 

W. Pattison, Trenton, over ‘Cap’ 
with roast} Bowen, 

TA. Carruthers, Quinte, over rr 

aoe DRAW (QUINTE) Mi, 
zones, Cumberland, over Scott, 

Ota; 
Bul "Kostick, Ottawa, over Hem- 

steag, Rockciiife 
mbers, ‘trenton, over Mey- 

rick: ek: Park way, 
The play Thursday saw some frre ney 

surprises and upsets. Good 
rinks have been pushed in 
some events while some not 
conscidered 30 good -have sur- 
prised some of the “talent”. 

In the main event for the 
O'Keefe Trophy there is a real 
Tace going on and three dis. 
trict rinks, two from RCAF 
and one from Quinte, are ex- 
Pected to be in the final four. 

Congratulations were extend- 

ed to Bill Gault, a past presi- 
dent of the Quinte Club, who 
was a member of the senior 
rink that won the Ontario 

“championship in Hamikon. 

Tonight all events should be 
down to the eights and then 
the real curling starts. ft 
would be unfair to single out 
any games at this stage. 
The results: 

THURSDAY 

830 AM DeAw (QUINTE) 
Clyde Mason, 

ard Tres 
Me} Sjostrom.\RCAF, over T. A. 

Carru' rruthers, Quinte. 

ne. 
on LaPalm, Quinte, over Vine, 

TRENTON C,Cc. 
Vern. Lange, Trenton, over Jack 

sills Suinte, 
jude Tice sGuinte; over Bob 

Lanning, Geist 
Trenton, over Skit’ 

skuce. ‘Quinte 
Bob Barlow. ‘Trenton, over Dan 

Cowley, Quinte. 
RCAF STATION 

Jack Robson, Quinte, over Herd 
Gwane, Quinte. 

Steele, RCAF, over T. Shaw, 
tse 

w. Mcintosh, RCAF, over Lyie 
Carr, renton. 
er a Colborne, over Charies 

“ie 30 A M. DRAW (QUINTE) 
Yuk, Hear, oven, alskt, 

Beri Robinson, Oshawa, over R, 
cots ee Ottawa: 

Powell, Ottawa, ris Bur- 
aie Kivourne, eye Hart. N.Y. 
_Hope, RC. over vet" Doheriy, 

SUNOCO 
EXCELLENT. 
MANAGEMENT 
TITUDE. 

WEPROVIDE... 
@ Pai 

SUN OIL 
962-3051 

HAS ESTABLISHED 
» TIONS one LEASE IN pecevals & 

N AREA, 

ronnie FORA MAN WITH 

ILITY AND MECHANICAL AP- 

Week Training Program * 

@ Aptitude Test to Determine if You Are Suited for the Business 

@ Continuous Management Guidance and Counsel Available 

” FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 
WRITE OR PHONE: A. L. MEADES © 

, 208 Farley Ave., Belleville, Ont, 

TRENTON ‘C,Cc. 
Gordon Pinder, Ottawa, over Al- 

ford, RCAF. 
Doe, Downsview, over Fisk, 

RCAF. 
Curly Lord, RCAF, over Herb 

Osha wa. 
Hope, RCAF, over, Bud" Powell, 

Ottawa. i 
CAF STATION 

Bill Lewis, HOAF, over Diack, 
noars 

Richmond Hill, over 
Sokal RCAF. 

Doherty, Brighton. over pend 
Kilbourne, New Hartford, 
Newberry, eeeereiay wed Hazect 

Stairs, Quinte. 

the No. 4 spot. The computer 

you'll win more games like 
that.” 

“Finally, there’s base-steal- 
g- 

“We find,” says Larry, “that 
it doesn’t pay to steal unless 
the player has stolen success 
fully 72 per cent of the time in 
the past.” 

Portland, ° 

Seattle a 
WinTilts — 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Portland Buckaroos proved a 

point Thursday night by sbut- 
ting out Los Angeles Blades 2-0 
in one of two games played in 
the Western Hockey League. 

In the other, Seattle Totems 
blasted Rochester Americans of 
the American League 8-5, the: 
third defeat in four interlocking 
games of their current’ tour. 
The shutout avenged a 10-0 

whitewashing by Los Angeles in 
Portland last week. 
Gerry Goyer and Fred Hi 

got the goals Thursday. 

On The Dotted Line! 
‘By MURRAY CHASS haven't gotten used to the trade 

Associated Press Sports Writer |yet."" 
Cincinnath Reds aren't about 

to trade Jim Maloney and 
Frank Robinson is having dif- 
ficulty adjusting to the trade the 
Reds did make. 
Maloney, a holdout following 

énton, over How-|&@ season in which he pitched 
two .no-hitters, "said Thursday 
he'll stay home until he géts a 

*|$50,000 contract, an $18,000 in- 
crease from 1965. 
The 25-year-old Maloney said 

the Reds first offered him a 
one-per-cent raise, then pro- 
posed a $40,000 salary. 

That puts Maloney and the 
Reds further apart than Robin- 
son is with his new owners, 
Baltimore Orioles. 
The 30 - year - old outfielder 

earned about $60,000 hen 
son and reportedly w 
000 this year. Howéver, 
concerned about someth 
sides money. 

“I wouldn't say I'm looking 
forward to playing in the Amer- 
lean League,” Robinson said. “I 

eh 

SERVICE STA. 

co. LTD. 

Robinson, who played with 
Cincinnati for 10 years, was 
traded to the Orioles during the 
winter for pitchers Milt Pappas 
and Jack Baldschun‘ and out- 
fielder Dick Simpson. 
Meanwhil Versalles, 

the Arerfia Late Most 
‘Valuable Player; agreed to 
ternis with the champion Min- 
nesota Twins. _ 

The aggressive shortstop re- 
Portedly will receive about $42,- 
000, a healthy raise from the 
$28,000 he earned last season. 

Others who agreed to te 
were third baseman Bob im 
monte of Houston and piteh 
John Wyatt of Kansas City, 

Chuvalo 

Rated 

Tenth 
DALLAS (AP) — World nae 

ing Association heavyweight 
ratings: 

Champion: Ernie Terrell, Chi- 
cago. 1. Cassius Clay, Louis- 
ville, Ky. : 2. Zora Folley, Chand- 
ler, Ariz. 3. Amos Lincoln, Los 
Angeles, 4. Floyd Patterson, 
New York, 5. Doug Jones, New 
York, 6. Karl Mildenberger, 
West Germany. 7, Thad S 
cer, Los Angeles. 8. Amos 2) 
son, Medina, Ohio. 9. Edua: 
Corletti, Argentina. 10. George 
Chuvalo, Toronto, 

We Regret Our Office Will Be 

CLOSED 
Saturday, March 5th 

Due To Renovations 
ACCIDENTS AND CLAIMS SHOULD BE REPORTED TO OUR TELE- C 

PHONE OPERATORS WHO WILL BE ON DUTY TO SERVE YOU. AD- 
J USTERS WILL ALSO BE ON DUTY & 

Lorne McDougall Insurance 
Agencies Limited 

ass FRONT STREET 986-5728 



BAY SHORE GAL’S LEAGUE 
Royals 5 Blacksheep 2; Jokers 

S Pinwheels 2; Tryhards 5 
Goofers 2, 
High Singles — M.\ Shea 233; 

C, Dawon 227; M: Francis 222; 
D.. Mowers 213; E. Peck 204; J. 

“DeJong 202. 
High Triple — L. Doxtator, 

687, 251). 

MOIRA MIXED “MIXED LEAGUE 
Hitibillies 7, Usins 0; Dem- 

ons 7, Flintstones 0; Screwballs 
7, Donuts 0. 

High Scores: F. Howell 727 
« (309); L. Caleutt 724 (273);V. 
Prewer 652 (226); B. Daven- 
port 647 (269); H. Campbell 
626 (232). 

BELLEVILLE UTILITIES 
MIXED LEAGUE 

Jets 7 Vets 0; Hornets 2 
Tacs vee e Dumbells 7 99 er’s 

Swenson’: High Scores — M. 

Henderson (328), 735. 
Men's High Scores 

Seriver (315), 753 
-— J. 

LADIES’ THURSDAY 
AFTERNOON LEAGUE 

Live Wires 4 Hi Lo's 0; Ex- 
celsiors 0 Aces 4; Odd Balls 4 
Alley Cats 0, 
High Scores — Edith Brunet 

614, -(304); Ev Campbell 606, 
(235); Muriel Sled 604, (221); 
Edith Hackett (210); Lil Bennet 
(199); Nina Fournfer (203). 

MAJOR “A” LEAGUE 

Labelle Electric 7, Pepsi-Cola 
0; Seeley’s Barber Shop 7, Team 
No. 6 0; Tobde's Pizza-Burgers 5, 
Crystal Hotel 2; Belvedere 
Hotel 5, Stewart's Signs 2. 

High scores: Leo Labelle 865 
(311), Joe Samain 816 (356), 
Russ Jones 789 (346), Walter 
Bailey 787 (345), Jack Moon 
786 (356)4Paul Bailey 768 

(307), 

@ Larks May 

“This didn’t bother the Als 

“death semi-final tonight while in 

. 

Regret 

Tardiness 
TORONTO (CP) — Montreal 

Alouettes’ tardiness in 1964!, 

ROSSLAND, B.C, (CP)—A 
carnival’ atmosphere prevails 
here as ski buffs by the hun- 
dreds pack every available mo- 
tel and hotel in this area for to- 
day’s opening of the Canadian 
Alpine ski championships, 

During the week, about 70 of 
the ‘top. skiers in Canada and 
the United States trickled into 
this tiny community of 4,500- 
site of the first Canadian ski 
championships in 1898. 
They ski the slopes of nearby 

Granite Mountain today for the} 9 
first of three days of racing. 
Heading the impressive list 

of skiers are members of Can- 
ada’s national A ski team and 
the United States’ women’s A 
team. 

Canada’s (eam will have a de- 
cided advantage because Red 
Mountain, located just 40 miles 
from the* team's home at Notre 
Dame University in Nelson, Is 
its stomping grounds. 
Nancy ‘Greene, the pert 22- 

year-old secretary who is one 
of the team's brightest . stars 
will have an even greater edge. 
Rossland being her home and 
she has skied on Red Mountain 
since she was old enough to 
walk. 

Toronto Rink 

Wins OCA 

Colts’ Title 
THORNHILL, Ont. (CP)—A 

three on the eighth end gave 
Frank Ellison’s Toronto rink the 
Ontario Curling Association 
colts Championship Thursday 
night. 

Ellison, backed up by Ray 
Lewer, Murray Hedges yd Bob 
Hall defeated Ross Harrison of 
Peterborough 10-7, 

In earlier games, Ellison de- 
feated Art Clarke of Exeter 11-8 
and Harrison downed Don Ard- 
ley of Ottawa 95, 
Clarke came up with the up- 

set in the first-round of the 
eight rink, straight - knockout 
competition with an 86 win 
over A] Riva’s St. Catharines 
rink,’ Riva won the tournament, 
for curlers with less than elght 
piste experience, tWo years 

may come back to haunt them |” "Other first-round results; Ard- 
in the Eastern Football Confer- 
ence’s 1966 season, 

Bob Swift, 22, fullback sensa- 
tion as » rookie with British Co- 
lumbia Lions two years ago, ar- 
rived here Thursday after the 
Lions, traded him several weeks 
ago to Toronto Argonauts of the 
EFC. 7 

Swift; born in Shawinigan 
Falls, Que., corresponded with 
the Als while stil] a junior at 
Clemson college in Clemson, 
B.C.) 
But by the time Montreal 

owner Ted Workman and for- 
mer coach Jim Trimble got 
around to putting him on their 
negotiation lst, the Lions had 
beaten them to the punch by 12 

much as Swift remained in the 
Western Football Conference 
with the Lions, who played only 
one interlocking game a season 
against Montreal. 

But vow that Swift is with 
Toronto, the Als can expect to 
ace more of him and if he can 
regain the form that made him 
a top rookie in 1964, opponents 
eould be in for a rough season. |- 

Swift, a 227 - pounder, was 
dealt to the Argos for lineman 
Bill Crawford. Ps 

Varsity 

Enters 

Semi-Final 
SUDBURY (CP)—University 

of Toronto Blues, who passed 
up the Canadian intercollegiate 
hockey championship last year 
because it cut into examination 
study, won their way into this 
year's semi-final with a 9-7 vie- 
tory over Sir George’ Williams 
University Georgians Thursday 
night. é 

The Georgians, from Mont- 
real, first-round losers last year, 
and .the Blues were forced to 
play a preliminary game to cut 
the field to four clubs for to- 
night's semi-finals. 
“The Blues play St. Francis 
Xavier University X-men of An- 
tigonish, N.S. in one-fidden- 

the other Laurentian University 
Voyageurs of Sudbury meet Uni. 
versity of Alberta Golden Sears, 
~The X-men won the Maritime 
intercollegiate title; the Blues 
the Ontario-Quebec’ crown, [au- 
rentian the Ontario Intercollegi- 
ate championship and ‘Alberta 
the Western Canada title. 

Tonight's winners clash in a 
sudden-death final Saturday 
while the losers meet in a con- 
solation game. © 

ley defeated Ralph Duffus, Lon- 
don, Off:, 10-7; Harrison de- 
feated Louis Turner, Elmvale, 
9-7; Ellison edged Harvey Chap- 
pell, Georgetown, 7-6 in an ex- 
tra end. 

Coast 

Clubs In 

Final. 
jk 

victor (CP) — Victoria 
Chinooks, who fumbled through 
the early stages of the Cana- 
dian junior men's basketball 
championships and came close 
to elimination, meet University 
of British Colimbia Jayvees to- 
night for the title. 
The Chinooks, clobbered ear- 

lier in the tournament by the 
Jayvees, regained their poise 
Thursday to beat Alberta's 

Mount Royal Junior College 
Cougars from’ Calgary 77-59, 

¢ Cougars handed Montreal 
Orchids a 77-61 defeat earlier in 
the day to advance to the semi- 
finals against the Chinooks. 
At\was the second loss for 
‘Montreal, Jone survivor of four 
eastern entries, in the double- 
loss elimination tourndment, 

HOTEL DESTROYED 
WASAGA, Ont. (CP) — Fire 

Wednesday destroyed the $50,- 
000 Hiawatha Hotel, one of the 
oldest in the area. The structure 
had been boarded up for the 
winter. 

CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 

CORVAIK 

CHEVY II 

ENVOY 

CHEVROLET 

TRUCK 

We will tailor a plan for your 

needs tu provide transportation 
without worry. Call our Leasing 
Manacer today 

STATION ST 

968-6767 

. |opportunity 

The major paileds are e shown 
in bokiface type These begin 
at the times shown and last 
for an hour and a halt or two 
hours thereafter. fhe 
Periods, shown in regular type. 
are of somewhat shorter durat- $65,000 

Period from Saturday, 
March 5th, to Sunday, March 
18th. ; 

All times are Eastern Stand- 
ard Time. 

Miner “Majer tines taser 
Saturday 5.05 9.25 
Sunday 6.00. 10.20 5.05 10.50 
Morday 6.401110 620 11.40 

7.30 12.05 
8.30 1.05 

Thursday 810 135 9.20 
Friday 8.45 2.30 10.00 
Saturday 9.20 3.25 10.40 
Sunday 10,00 4.20 11,15 

255 
3.50 
4.45 

Calif., 

The Tracks ||"* 
MIAMI (AP) 

apparently a beaten horse 1-16th 
of a mile from the finish, ral- 
lied in the final strides Thurs-| 
day and edged Abe’s Hope In 
the betless Flamingo Stakes at 
Hialeab Park. - 

Buckpasser won the purse of 
$88,660 and established himself} 79 
as the horse to Beat in the Ken- 
tucky Derby May 7. 

The crowd of 30,001 had no 
to express their 

Opinion at the betting windows 
because Hialeah officials can- 
celled all wagering for fear the 
track would lose considerable 
money with Buckpasser and 
Stupendous, an entry, prohibi- 
tive favorites. 

However, the fans expressed 

carded 

ing cha 

(City Averages) 

Leo Labelle ......... 251 
Jim McKenzie ........ 250 
Bud Petican ......... 249 
Glenn Hamilton ...... 247 
Wally Dever ..... wees 24 
Ron Saylor .......... 243 
Harry Ridley ........ 241-5 

COAL HEATS RULERS 
In Washington, the White, 

House, the Pentagon and the 
Capitol are all heated by coal 

BOOTH « 
170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) 

Sanders 

Opens 
With 63 

‘!nament, 

Bellvista, 

Pensacola open golf 
but still is looking 

a 76. 

Fifty-seven of the 144 en- 
trants, ineluding Toronto’s 
George Knudson, gave the 8,380- 
yard, par-72 Pensacola Country 

3.45 10.00|Club course a beating. 

Sanders dropped seven birdies 
on the last nine holes for a H- 
29—63 opening round while 
Brewer ran in two 2S-foot putts 

2.00 |and ope of 30 feet in fashioning 
a 3332-65 round. 
Bruce Devlin of Australia was 

next in line at 66 with Knudson, 
33-34, Ken Townes of San Jose, 

Dick Crawford of 
la,, another stroke 

2 MARACAIBO, Venezuela 
—Buckpasser,!(aP)Art Wall Jr. of Hones- 

dale, Pa., and Roberto de Vi- 
cenzo of Argentina each shot 
three-under-par 695 and tled for 
the first-round lead Thursday in 
the 72-hole Maracaibo open golf 
tournament. 

Among those tied for third at 
was Toronto’s Leon De Caire. 

Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg was 
tied with three Americans at 71. 
Toronto’s Alvie Thompson 

[ Curling Standings | 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Final Canadian women’s curl: 
mpionship standings: 

their dissatisfaction with the no- eb 
betting regulation, booing the} Alberta $90 
horses from the time they left] Saskatchewan ~~ 9 7 2 

ie oat paddock until they] British Columbia 9 6:3 
ar e:tace: Quebec 9s 4 

| Ontario 95 ¢ 

H H Manitoba 945 Five Pin 
s Nova Scotia 936 

“B VE ” Newfoundland 927 

| IG SE N New Brunswick 927 

(Clty Averages) 27 

LEAGUE 

th 181. 

Branton 484. 

ereau 198. 

Weaver 472. 

WEDNESDAY LADIES’ Brian went to Peterborough on 
LEAGUE Sunday and all returned home 

Wildcats 1, . Jetsons 3; 
Balls 4, Fireballs 0; Moirettes EUCHRE PARTY 

3, Low Boys 1; Lizies 1,] Mrs. J. Chumbley and Mrs. 
Sneakers 3; Horlock Electric 1, 
Hatfield Service 3; Paul Kelly 

Latest 4, 
0; AdoMfettes 4, Un- 

Drugs 0, Dregs 4; 
Satellites 0; 

(169), 

487 (167), 
(158). 

before 5,472 fans. 
Maitland trotted the mile in 

2:13.3 and returned $3.50, $2.90 
and $2.40, 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Mr. C. 
Lee captured the featured 

a $2,400 purse 
Raceway 

Thursday night before 4,087 

eighth race, 
event, at Windsor 

fans. 
Owner-driver Clarence Lock- 

hart of Collingwood, Ont., reined 
his five-year-old gelding over 

e mile distance in 2:08.3. Mr, 
Lee returned $17.20, $4.70 and 

Prince Edward qfiand $ t $2.80. 

PAUL'S BARBER SHOP 
24 VICTORIA AVE. 

Is pleased to announce that 

KIP FITZGIBBON 
+HAS JOINED THE STAFF 

RADIO. AND - 
LEVISION LTD. 

Dial 968-5785 
= 

Formerly of Walter’s Barber Shop, Mr. Fitzgibbon Invites his 
many friends and customers to visit him at his new location, 

BOWLING 
10 PINS 
AMERICAN OPTICAL 

alley Cats 3, Corner Pins 1; 
Aces 0, Subduers 4; No 

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP)—De- sare 4, Chicos 0; Dead Heads 

minor fending-champlon Doug Sandera ieee 4; Tornados 3, 
jeep 1. lis setting a fast pace in he Woneath high ine a. 

= Goodwin 191,°B. Ward 189, B: 

Women's high triples: 3B. 
Ward 542, G. Goodwin 500, B. 

Men's high singles: R. Elliott 
212, Brian Weaver 210, G. Gen- 

Men's high triples: D. Stewart 
502, R. Elliott 481, 

Strikers 3, Lawn Bowlers 1; 

W. McGillivray A475 
(182), S- Welch 475 (169), E. 
Blackwell 468 (171), J. Hunte: 

G. Hatfield 461 

TORONTO (CP) — Maitland, 

2 10-year-old gelding owned by 
Glen and Doreen Hoskin of Osh- 

won the first race at 
Greenwood Raceway Thursday 

ham, Napanee. 

ed." 

Mrs * Ronald 

Brian 

tables in play. 

Mrs. Gwen Bellis, 

Greatrix (playing as 

ton. 

time enjoyed. 

=? 
\ 

For Pure, Brilliant Color TV 

Reception, High - Contrast Black’ 

And White, Plus FM ... This is - 

The Best Antenna Ever Tested 

In This Area. 

~_MOosT SUITED 

DEALERS FOR A 

FREE ESTIMATE 

The amazing, new 

Color Crossfire’ 

i) 
from CHANNEL MASTER - 
worid's largest manufacturer of TV reception equipment. 

the super-powered new antenna 
covered by 3 U:S. patents. 

For prompt, expert installation eee CALL? 

CIRCLE TV SERVICE 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

260 Coleman St. Dial 968-6791 

2nd Thuarlow> 
2ND THURLOW —' Mr. and 

Mr, and = Mrs. Gordon Cum. 
mins, Oshawa, were Friday 
visitors of Mrs. W. C. Mitchell. 
Mr..and Mrs. Jim Dowdle 

were Saturday cvening visitors 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gre 

The 4H Girls’ Club met at 
the home of the leader, Mrs, 
Cecil Keen; with the assistant 
leader, Mrs. D. Mitchell, on Sat- 
urday afternoon. The project is 
“Well Dressed and Well Groom. 

Atkins, Terry 
and Colleen spent the weekend | furnish 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Simmons and other relatives 
In Peterborough: Mr. Atk®:s and 

Harry Thomson convened a 
euchre at the Neighbors’ Aid 
Hall on Friday night with 15 

Prizes were won as follows: 
Mrs. Ruby 

Lktle and consolation Tasty 

men: Mr. Charles Turner, Mr.| TORONTO (CP) — A three- 
McNish, consolation Paul Great- | per-cent tax on hotel rooms was 
rix; lucky draw: Mr, James Hil-|reaffirmed Thursday by the 

Lunch was served and a social |and housing committee, despite 

FOR THE CHANNEL 

. MASTER ANTENNA 

FOR YOUR AREA, 

CALL ANY OF THESE 

SevenKlansmen| Fi rank ord 
‘RANKFORD — Mrs. Ross 

| Huffman ‘spent’a few: days this, 
Mrs. Grace Rowley, 

in Toronto and ‘visited her 
J eee 

Mrs, Fred Chajlesworth spent 
the Weekend with relatives in 

Mrs. Robert Grant 
of Brampton spent the weekend) 

and Mrs. Gordon 
Grant and Dorcas. 

BIRTHDAY PARTY i 

Mrs. .G. A. Richmond of) 
South Trent Street entertained 
a number of boys and girls on 
Saturday. afternoon in honor of 
her daughter Sandra's tenth 

wees with ‘Are Indicted — 
For Contempt 
WASHINGTON (AP)—A. fed- 

eral grand fury Thursday -in- 
dieted seven alleged “members 
of the white-suprenseist Ku 
Klux. lan, including Imperial 
Wizard Robert M. Shelfon, on 
charges of contempt of Con- 
gress, SOWA 
The seven were cited for con- 

tempt by the House of Repre- 
sentatives eet they See ‘2 

records ‘supoenai y 
the House committee’‘on un-} birthday. 
American activities. 

Shelton, a Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
man, heads the United Klans of 
America. 
Others named in the indict- 

ments are James R. Jones, 
North Carolina; Robert E. 
Scoggin, South Carolina; Cal 
vin, F. Craig, Georgia; Mar- 
shall E. Kornegay, Virginia; 
George F. Dorsett, imperial 
kludd or chaplain, and Robert 
Hudgins, imperial kladd or con- 
ductor. 

aunt, Mrs: 
tal. 

Toronto; 
Mr. and 

with Mr. 

REAFFIRM TAX 

public welfare, fire, legislation 

protests from hotel owners. 

(Cjel(el=iela 
Seagram 

WILL YOUR WIFE 
be able to make 
the PAYMENTS’ 

She won't roe to... with 

CAR+LIFR 

CALL 

Don Clayton 

Pestntes Mutual Implement * 
Hardware insurance 

Federated Life Insurance Company 

_ FINKLE ELECTRIC 
334 Pinnacle St. Dial 962-5331 
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‘Pinafore | Russian Speaker Gives 
At Tweed | Hope for Understanding 
Tonight BY DWAYNE ELLIS (QSS) | sclentifically and all things in 

Delighted surprise reigned |life, he said. . 
Tweed High School Is present-|in the pearts of Quinte students} “‘Has it been successful? Is it 

oa famous operetta, “HMS|last Wednesday, Feb. 23, when|better or worse?” he was. ask; 
Preateror:feadght ta eh School the cecbod geeratary’ and gece |ol.GOniys bilder wit tal ihe 

© auditorium at 8 p.m. attache to the USSR embassy of|concluded “The main lesson of 
Tickets can be purchased|Canada, Mr, Vladimir Gregaro-|history in our revolution ts that 

**rom almost any student of the} Vichb, spoke to them during ajpeople can improve society, they 
school. : : special assembly period. The jbave to do it.” 

Problems of getting such aj The discussion then turned to 
“says the operetta is one ‘of the| Speaker were great, but since he |education. After describing the 
‘inest student productions in| Was in Belleville speaking to| school system to us Mr, Greg- 

Eastern Ontario and urges the| Jaycees, through the efforts of |arovich answered questions from 
public to attend. our “workhorse in parliament’’|the floor; questions mainly on 
First performance was last|Mr. Lee Grills, he was persuad-|the Russian educational system 

ed to speak to us. and leading up to a very wise 
Mr. Gregarovich was not the|conclusion at the end of a res- 

huge, movie-star, brisk politics-| ponse to the question “Can a 

spouting image we had formed|person choose any profession 
in our minds, but a rather/he wants?” “We have a saying |/j 

™ |smallish, Intellectual-looking, de-|We use, ‘Measure 10 times and |’ 
lightfully warm human being.|¢cut ooce!* Thus our position as!t 

He was at aloss for subject on Students with “Great Expecta- | 
which te speak and apologized|tions” was again emphasized * 
for his English, which, consid-|Choose your career and future 
ering the vast differences be-|With care’ would probably be 

tween English and Russian, was|the sum total of Mr. Gregaro- 
very comprehensible and prov-|Vich’s address and a wise and 
ed to be an allurement rather |Important message too. 
than a detraction, A repiy to the question “What 

he performing in Belleville this) He used his own life as an ex-| Kind of musle do teens in Rus- 
year. ample to present a very import-jsia like?" seemed almost 8 post 
The Belleville Com m unity/ant message. He said that he|Script to the tople of education; 

Concert, Association reports thelhag always hated girls and said|but, pointed out something 
three concerts, plus another to that Dow, with a wife and two|Which the west would do well 
be announced later, will be held daughters, he was very much in|to observe. In Russia it Is al- 
'n the BCT auditorium, a minority. He told us that in|/most a government policy: that 

Four Concerts 

Planned 

For City 

ungers, Don” Shirley Trio and 
concert planist Susan Starr will 

March 14-19 at the Corby Public ‘never xnow what to expect in/stand serious music you ean un-|*Ptts. says Red Storey. 
Library, The memberships, ttire so be ready for all’,, be told derstand all music." If the en- ¢ 
which entitle membeza-to at-jus. A message which Is very tirg Russian governmental sys-|haven't got as many good ath- 
‘end the four concerts, costs $3 
for students and $8 for adults. 

Billboard Magazine said of 
‘he Robert DeCormier Folk Sing- 

with “great Expectations" such ¢4n approach even only slightly |have,” says the former foo 
as all peers ch this method of. approaching {star. “It’s because we don't en- 

“Our ‘country, like Canada, Is music; surely we. “superiors ‘rs, “The-most exciting . . Ja very big rad Mr. Gregaro-|of the West should be able to)Sports the way we used to. 
overwhelming . . . stimulating vich said, and went on to outline stop thinking of Russia as an| “It's too easy for kids now. 

. interesting... heart stirring | very briefly some of the basic /ignorant, 
‘horal group I've. heard in geography 
vears.” The men and women! 
r€ the DeCormier Chorus are of his country, 
‘uperbly trained profession al) mentioned 
ingers, perfect in pitch, precise 
1 diction and with delightful 

Mr. Gregarovich she is big and lucky, and start/you can bet he'll never play 

(revolution. Our people wanted|® friendlier more understanding jcause hockey and footbal) 
a change jfrom the misery under | relationship. * hard work." 

chowmanship, which they lived, and here we] Understanding! Isn't this the| Storey, 47, former Toronto 

praclice with Argonauts. 

but that) wasn’t much, 

loved [tall of us loved it.”* 

after three quarters. 

fourth touchdown that day. He 

“peq: 
SOM 9, tpeq sem ig, ‘poo | 

Don Shirley and the mustcal are now. Next: year will be the real purpose of a foreign am-|Argonauts halfback and Na- rt forms he creates are unique soth anniversary of our new bassador; to be a personifica-|tional Hockey League referee, n the concert world. He Is a: socicty — we started_a’different tion of understanding of ajtalked. about the trend toward 
pecial musical style or idiom. cay) , politically, educationally, ‘ture. while in Edmonton to referee an Whatever he an with a selec.) i Es old-timers’ hockey game. ‘ion, be it’classical, popular, folk 

“Curli and My m } | golf aren't pe inepeperiniane Smierges an B. O. T: C. e sports Seis They're recrea- xeiting an eshing crea- M n M en tion, did as recreation they're 
e “ 

F Sasan Stats; at 29, s ceriainly ” oo Lists Teen fide. But they‘re not for young, 

she most heralded young pianist ’P if Storey, “bout 15 pounds over ie some along in many years, uzzier E: -~ 30 his playing’ weight at 215, coo- 
*he Dimitrl ualttooaioan anced xecutive cedes it’s probably a good thing 

By PAUL HUNTER (MSS) for |t0day’s youth have more oppor- 
ond"* — The Tschaikovsky Com-| When the first space - ship/ pettevitle teens on Monday, an |*unlty” mab imetines petition in Moscow. The Ne w/Ffeached the moon in 1973, Can- organizstion was set up for the /LEFT SCHOOL * ~ &: 
York @imes says of ber play-/#dian of course, the first“prob- purpose of providing adequate 
ing “Miss Starr’s playing was lem of the crew/Was th com- recreational activities for this! 4, 
electrically clean and precise Municate with the natives they|-ity:< teens. 

subtly decorated with nuance.” Ing the moon language, though, ganization was B.O.T.C.H.(Belle- ” 
they were faced with another! vinie's Qwn Teen Coffee House.) ee 

- dilemma; it seems that mel The executive. of 10 heading 
Quinte Gils modb was divided Into two bal-|this group consists of President 

ves. One half of the population !sieve La Morre, Vice President 

Wi Pi half never told the trath. The 
< Ronsky; Treasurer Trudy Hib- 

m icton honest inhabitants were called/ bard: ard six members at large 
Good Guys, and the others, ma-lrrich bridge, Jack Archer, 

Gym Meet turally the Bad Guys. Barry Campbell, Denny Jenkin. 
Upon meeting a trio of M.|son, Eric Mastin, Grant Free- 

and M.'s, as the-moon men were oo 
The girls’ section of the Bay jcalled for short, an Intrepid The amendments and ratifica- 

Bymnastics meet last Saturday termine which were which. He}; 
at Prince Edward Collegiate ‘in cach one a single ques- ibe. ceuerel meniegs prssed by Picton. Three schools particl-|thon, and by studying thelr an- We as a group intend to sup- pated in the’ event, with Quinte iswers he was able to tell them 'pdrt all teenage activities with- SS. of Belleville obtaining the/apart, He asked ‘A’ what SOUP | inMhe city of Belleville and sur- 
the meet. Trenton High School/he was a bad guy. Then he ask- ini: imi 1 placed second, and East North-jed ‘BY if ‘A* and ‘C belonged to kil definitely oop Re ne tes eA S. S. finished third. jthe same group. ‘B’ stated that arena is a public place no mem- erins fap seaeotee. fron [they did not both belong to thelnership card will be required On wae ton Used.” r "/fame group. Hot on the trail he !for admittance into dances held Now: a representative for a 
nition as the top all-round gym: |sald that ‘B’ was a Good Guy. ; fe Guests from out of town, whe. nast In the meet, She won two! Now, you figure out, lke the|sccompanied by a member may eng does events, and placed second in al|spaceman did, which moon men be admitted to Coffee House writes" & ae Sa? a eee of 14 points.|were good and which were bad. activities, ee Aadecry hockey and ela  Sannon of Quinte SS. ran| ANSWER: B.O.T.C.H, bas been set up to|erosse as a youth and officiated 
‘onors by earning 13 points, and 

* needed recreational facilities, she mas followed by Barb Demk-|sem y, azojasauy “pail 2, se40\This’ group eodeavoring 19/e0ge whee Mt was alll the Big pr aie Kaba thetl see issu ose yey} 252009 79 “poo¥ promote healthful, wholesome “Today's young athletes arc binea™ Radner Collation: arg |? Mam 24 Pue ‘Hay aM pio? recreation for the youth of the as good as we ever were,” be! od “220/249 ‘ped sem Aa, ING city of Belleville and vicinity In (says, “They're bigger, “stronger 
feign ciate sat are ssn ay PUR ‘part 4G, 2405 other activity periods, coaching? Bulis they're! BoUrae 
inthe meet, a:larger turnout ts scomeur' yassni' aad 3, pes Me: Lean et hei rae fough—at least not asa rule." i i ? a art esta in * Mtoe aan ee efimilar compe-|.y, 1q ‘dnoi8 owes ayy wosjl organization are Me, Atren {SCHEDULES TOO LONG 
‘iMoos planned for the future. lozam (9, pur .v, seq) pres ca, Carter, who is our group advisor] Storey adds, however, that 

Without their help this group 'thing to do with the decline of 
would never have been formed.|the versatile athletic star, 
March 25 there will be a Mod| ‘The big reason for that Is to- 

Concert held at Quinte Second-|day's schedules are too long. It 
ary School for the teenagers eal, lo be you could play fout- 

“free” artist, not tied to any way of doing things; economi- strange culture in a strange cul-|‘‘simple, non - contact sports" 

#6n. 

ate 
strong healthy kids."t 

in 1961, and one important “‘sec- At a general meeting 

- Thythmically insistent and {found living there. After learn-| The name chosen for this of-jsround who didn't 

never told tes, while the other | pop Lornie; Secretary * Janice 

\stone. “|1938,- when he 
of Quinte COSSA group held a/Canadian astronaut had to de-ltions of the proposed constitu: 

most total points and winning|‘B’ belonged to and ‘A’ said that rounding districts. 

vidual: points, and earned Tecog-|then asked ‘C’ what 'B’ was, ‘C’ there. distillery In Montreal, Storey 

a close secorid for individu a! give the teens of this area much 'in the Hastern Football Confcr- 

included trampoline and free! pres .y, oomg “AN PRA ¥ 04) continuing social, physical and and faster and“they get better 

and Dave Charles, the local D.J.|tuck of toughness nasn't any: 

Belleville and district. Sponsor-|ball, then rush to start the 
ied by the Recreation Committee | hockey season. 
‘to “start the ball rolling’ for| “Bul that's over now. There 
the Teen Club of Belleville. Per are +a lot of kds who could do 
forming at the concert will be {it today but they can’t, Another 
“The Counts”, “The Just Us,"*|thing, is that everybody signs a 
and “The Flames.” contract these days and once 

April 30, “The Blg Town Boys" you sign a contract with a pro 
will be at the’ Belleville arena club you're told what you cap 
for the tcens, by the teens. Ido in the off-season.” 

ica Ss 

ch” 9625751 “Ry 4» 
FEATURING “THE MUSIC MAKERS” BAND 

Play Hockey, Football 

Not Golf... Storey 
By JOHN SHORT 

EDMONTON (CP) — Parents} Storey, who resigned as an/the pega . “ Micra 
hould not encourage young-|NHL referee several years ago People des - action there, Memberships to the associa-/nis earlier years he was sure he|children start listening to the)* ' ect be ehaoed Gurwen foe pet tet a at 4 very aoe ae It, Pit sad cr wes ater eng ibe tora th Is tat tee eon Membership Campaign Week,leq up an ambassador. “You(the belief that “if you under- Clarence Campbell, can work! ard. It is rather the Vietna-| Choice” will commence at a new time. 8:35 until 
“People keep asking why wejhimsel{ up to a boil when he mese government that asked for!9:30, Notice that on the 

. if spot, thinks of the state of school|U-S. aid; not the people. 
poignant to @ group of people,tem ani daily philosophy of life letes in Canada as we used to! bockey. 

huge country that just!Maybe it isn't a bad thing, but}? 2 mepecyd Fink or a football 
and history of Rus. happened to be successful in{you give a kid a car, an allow: cre than he'll learn in a class- 

sia. In the outline of the history|space and other areas becausejance and a curling broom and : 

budgets for athleti ‘obab] the changes since the| Weltoming and working towards !hockey and football, Why? Be- eoatribulg toh tbe eaceats ee 4 

jyjexpensive sports “but that's the war end, And immediately. 
easy to fix,” 

Council should use all of its 
$5,000,000 a year, every year, on 
kids in school. There’s no sense‘ human lives by the thousands, 
spending It on grown men who and finally an all out war with 
can't develop.” 

had,| The Weary and oppressed stu- 
\ [dents of Q.S.S, received a lift in'Lane giving tips’on how to build 

spirits #nd a hope for a better| the body beautiful. Marlene Jen- 
“But it never hurt me that I/future on Friday, Feb. 25 when kinson, Valerie Burnett a od 
idn't finish my schooling, and|during the grade 13 assembly,|Kathy Everson with two lads 

there are a lot of gentlemen|those mighty obstructors of evil playing the maracas and bongos 

{i nish|swung ipto the auditorium, Who presented ‘Jamaican Farewell.""|- - 
could they have been? Who else Later Mike Moudrey sang ‘Nor- 

A native of Barrie, Ont,,jbut Ratman and Chicken the|wegian Wood” to the accompa. 
Storey used to hitch - hike 60/Boy Blunder! Otiarging up to/niment of his guitar. 
miles to Toronto for football|the stage in thelr Ratmobile or 

soaring on to the platform via a|*chilluns'* demonstrated that] ” 
“They gave us meal money |rope attached to the celling they |,igy 

We |saved student after student from 
played the game because we|the clutches of the cruel and 

savage teachers. An excellent 
Storey wrote his name in foot-|impersonation of Mr, Matthews 

ball's. archives in November,|was done by Bob Butcher as the 
scored three|audience rolled, in their seats 

fourth quarter touchdowns to| with laughter. The teachers’ 
Jead Argos to a 90-7 Grey Cup|room ¢s depicted on stage, reek 
victory over Winnipeg Blue|ed of smoke (courtesy 
Bombers, Argos had trailed 7.6|Chem. department) as les pr 

fesseurs played poker and hand 
Often forgotien is that Storey |clapsies ‘lollef@ on the floor or 

came within one stride of a|sPoozed in chairs, 

jfan 102 yards to the Winnipeg|plot to do away with the Dash- 
one and refused an opportunity|ing Duo, but as they were over: |eq when the frantic female was 
to plunge the remaining yard.| powering Ratman, Chicken 

saved the day with his Sugar- 

Popper and made everyone!heaved Fred into the 
sweet — incidentally changing|_ Ln, under the name of the “Two Seasons,” Sam some radio work and/the teachers from baddies TRAUB 

sports columa in Le|goodles forever, 

Just before this swinging act have fun In thelr'“old age." 

POSITION 

=| US. Most 
|| Go From he 

Viet. Nam 
~ Although the Viet’ Nam ‘ques-|_ 
Hon isan old’and much debated 

* 

a By . ane 

Dave Charles: = 

(Belleville Organized Teen “Colfes BO.T.C.H. 
ee ae Senet and| House) is underway mod music makers, was the ‘i imay © therefore wi t 1 

iaaberipuent thas’ it tae pth name chosen by you, the Teen Club; that will keep 
our city on the move and up to date. Phase one: our 

esting to note a few of the cons|“t8t project is underway and it needs your support Se ba tot oy [aceon te aa oe oa ae ment: Up to every| Bel 's first mod’ concert will take best aired ion Contr American! Canadian groups available have been raion the geieta he a eee concert. The show stopping-“Toronto Counts” and 
ies statements ee reer: pamed eating Saas ee Pty Voriene ving are a cum! points|fMam go an le (Orange : Sea) jwhlch | belleve suggest rather/are available at $1.50 a ticket. ‘The money raised at strongly that all is not so easy.|this gig will start the Teen Machine in motion; but } The first significant point, and) {t needs your push to keep it going. 
Probably the most outstanding ¥ ~ 

Phase Two: Money will be used to fix up the 

used, I think it should be inter 

misconception, is that the U.S. 

are there to uphold and fight! coffee house inside the arena to your liking. By the for Degocracy. This theory can way, anyone with artistic talent and mod tastes who be tossed out the window when It Is observed that the Sout hj Could volunteer their services would be greatly apprec- 
Vietnamese government is cer-|lated. Atmosphere is very important. Age limit has 

af | tainly not a democratic one, but] been set at 15 for admittance to the coffee house pee a tottering military re-| however for the dances held at the arena, no age limit 
AS conclusion’ Ist not’ herds ie will be in effect. All are welcome. 

Teach. The U.S. are fighting 
against Communism, but not on 

‘the behalf of Democracy. This of the constitution are available at the Belleville 
is a very subtle, yet important| Recreation Office upon your request. 

rhiaintead Nees Siren Who needs Batman or Superman, B.O.T.C.H. is 
christian and a heathen are/here to stay . . . bright and lively and fad free, I 
talking. The former tries to con-|hope . . . Just in case Smerch {s reading this, forget 
ett the oe he/it, Secret Agent 008 is on the job to smash Smerch 

eves that tt right, 8¢-! Double M will be pleased . . . Code name operation 
peeion, Rod eee principals, but!B.0.T.C.H.” is playing in Belleville, see that this show 

Wrong. Who is to say|Stays here for a while. 

emeateriaon! 1s not wrong? Iam very happy that “At The Top” has been 
menis made to the etfect that extended until 8:30 at night. Being with you for that 

extra half hour makes a big difference. Encourage 
Mom and Dad to tune in too. 

Now that “At The Top” 1s longer, “Voice Your 

File this week six Canadian 
sa ste waxes have made the hit scene. Voice Your Choice 

apart from these ques-/ and your requests for buying these records gives these “Sure I think kids should play | tions which can be argued either . 
key in school. I think they way indefinitely, there is a far records a deserved position in the sun along with s*|courage kids to play contact/should play more sports of all|greater reason why the warjOther star performances. Discrimination is none | 

types in school. There are a lot/must be ended by the U.S. with-jexistant “At The Top”. ..so buy and listen 
of days a boy will learn more|drawing their troops. The real]Canadian. * ° : 

danger of this war Is the threat 
of a disastrous Chinese-Ameri- 
can ending. If the war continues 
to escalate, this confrontation 
appears a certainty. 

The only answer, then, is that 

Lately there seems to be more and more mods 
taking an interest in radio. I havé seen many new 
faces on the weekends and throughout the week, who 
have taken the time to visit our lavish, super 
macaroon studios. Many of you have inquired about 
radio as a career, To you I say bravo and cheers . . . 
If you have the personality and like people, radio and 
TV arts can be just the thing. Ryerson Polytechnical 
Institute in Toronto has great facilities ‘for teaching 
all facets of radio and TV. Why not ask your guidance 
teacher at school about it. Don’t worry, her won't 
bit . . . Murray and Mildred say “For he who waits 
it might be too late.’" 

Tomorrow is “Walabep Day” on “At The Top.” 
Walabées are the newest addition to critter’s corner 
> - + Be kind to a Walabee especi&lly if he looks ke 
me. 
Camp) Song for Saturday. 

I have invented a few taste tempting dishes you 
can try for the next family get-together - . . 

A treat sure to please is peanut butter stew . . . 
one jar of peanut butter . . . a can of squirrel livers 

. celery,arq@ banana peels plus a dash of maple 
boil to a Stand still and then serve piping hot :.. . 
And forthe p€xt family picnic or trip to the zoo 
cabbage sandwiches with cream or kangaroo soup) 

- Sounds good . . . (tastes awful) and for your 
next Sweet 16 Party mararoon punch is a must © « . 
and for desert mustard custard . . .-ulcers anyone 
. . « Now you see why single men get married . . . 
good old TV dinners to the rescue . . . 

Into Dave's Cave we go for another week tofind 

He concedes that restricted 

In spite of the near-certainty 
of a Communist take-over If the 
U.S. withdraws, is this not far 
better than the destruction of 

“I think the anada Fitness 

‘the use of nuclear arms? 

Seniors Can Have Fun 
In Their Old Age 

By GAIL NICHOLS (Q8S) 

jeame Randy Longhurst as Ralph 

Art Lunklutter and his four 

do say the darndest 
things” as one ttle girl said 
she wanted to be a lady vam- 
pire when she grew up, because 
it was # job she could really 
sink her’ teeth into! 

The final oe assembly 
provided «the max, Rocky] _ 

Ke Taylor as prima ballerina and 
Fred -Ellis as ‘ther’? partner, 
anced to the weird sound em- 

ahating from Bob Storie's trum. 
The ballerina fitted and 

ped as her partner dashed 
and clunked. Grace and fluidity 
of movement were to be admir- 

- . “The number one group in England,“ “The 
Spencer Davis Group” has a smash of record called 
“Keep Running.” Norma Tenage is “Walking Her Dog 
Named Cat” right up the File . . . “A Magic World” 
for the vogues is going places, And the return of the 
Isley Brothers to the hit traf with “This Old Heart of 
Mine.” “Up and Down” with the McCoys is the 
Kangaroo record of the week from’nowhere to 25. 

Neil Kirby and yours truly have recorded a song 
called “A Bunch of Peels” sure to be a miss . . . we 

pita One vf the staff instigated 

tossed onto a stack of chairs in 

audience 

to] All in all this shindig proved|Summer and Andy Autumn. It is not available on 
that the senlor students could record yet . ~ 22??? 

~ Iwonder why? . . . this song ? ? ? Js our answer 
to “Juanita Banana, Which is the novelty record of 
the year . . . looks like bananas are here to stay . . . 
Bananas, Bananas five cents a bunch when you bite 
them they don’t go munch . . . This new Kirby, 
Charles smash hit, “Rocket Record” yet is the follow 

* fs up to our happy birthday hit. . . ; 

—008 TWIN-TWENTY FILE — B. J. Thomas has a pretty tune “I'm So Lone- 
det Atle) LAST WEEK ||50me” it looks to be bound for hitsville . . . 

“At the Top’ 
With Dave Charles — CJBQ Radio 
MON. THRU FRI. 4.00 to 8.00 P.M. 

* 

FILE A I urge you once again to study and play la’ 
1. Nowhere Man ,...........,. Beatles 1 . . . Things are very quiet from now ufitil the 
2. Boots ......, seoees Nancy Sinatra .5 |jof the exams... sogotoit... : 

, * ie aoe Lave Herman's Hermits 2 Dave's Hideaway 1s about you, for you and with 
< The Bobby Fuller Four. g || ¥0U) if your friends haven’t read the newspaper lately 

5. At The Scene Dave Clark Five tell them about the “Youth Page.” I know it’s rough 
6 Ballad Of The Green Berets to compete with Dick Tracey and Pogo but it’s only 

‘ * Sot. Barry § , once a'week. You don’t have to study the “Youth 
: gt. Barry Sadler 7 * Just read it bd 

7. California Dreamin ......- = || Page,” just re Sete : 
= - . Mama's and the Papa's. “3 Until a Fourth night, plus two this is D.C, 

8. Call'Me-.......+..-.--. Chris Montez 13 (dimple chin) saying Shangri-la . . . 
9. Uptight »............ Stevie Wonder 11 

10. Lightin Strikes ........ Lou Christie 4 ~| Notice... . Congratulations to Bobby Hull and 
may you score 50 more, a PERS 

ss 

| Dae! Kideaway 

A constitution governs your executive and copies oe 

. « Oh where can Walabee He He (The Super 

B 

" 
- 

. 

oe 

many new and exciting songs destined for the File — 

> 



7 ‘MacDonald Carey at Home mae FRIDAY ‘Mountainous Chimie Tero ? 

SFO OL ® i Semmy welcomes the unpredictable Jonathan Winters, the a 3 eee ay, F 

tarrmg Mm Soap Uperas | sr sei st: soar md te worwin oe ==4] Plays Ball With Burnett ore ef the Andrews Sisters to the Sammy Davis Jr. Show — (at ys A 7 
: CYNTHIA : 8:30, channel 3.) 5 
Ned cote YORK Aaya Laeie Bsa lahat plage ® Singing guests on the Jimmy Dean variety hour eee Al By BOB THOMAS 

mpg wked why they took this|and four musicals—I estimate] | Dattine and Den Gibson — (on channel 13, at 10 Pm) At the Park HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Zero 
: that, (usually ‘say the |that out of 24 years‘of my mars| @ Paul Newman portrays a lawyer bent on Sea chaz | OFENE SUNDAY EVENING |Mostel, the mad, mountainous A ‘excited them, or the|tiage, I've been at home about| _bimself in “The Young Philadelphians" — (shown on ‘ comic artist of Broadway's Fid- © part bad great “potential.” Few|12 altogether.” pel 12 at 11:35.) Sophisticated Continental dler On The Roof, is here to ap- ‘ever mention the crass neces-| Carey, who’ stars: in NBC's} ¢00-News. Weather, Sports (11) Run For Your Life (9) @medy? ‘Casanova 70’ is a [Pear in a Carol Burnett CBS in : : Days of our Lives, now lives (12) ee Hop matty special which also’ co-stars Lu- 
"it was refreshing indeed aly 10 minutes’ drive away| *2°—fe"cNcsther, Srarts 1 Honey West petal ; eens cille “Ball, “Ks 
when, asked what Jed him back |{fom NBC's Hollywood studios.| 7°°—Sioynsies SVIE: “Violent Saturday"| Sophisticated comedy in 'he) The theory, no doubt, is that 
to soap opera, Macdonald Carey} An established stage, screen Ore zx 
replied: and television actor, he seems Filntstones (9) 

© “There just aren't enough pic- to have travelled in a big circle.| 7 59 Bideman (20) 
tures being made in Hollywood.|Twenty - eight years ago he Wild. Wild West (3) (io 
Yo fact, ‘I've been going ‘to played 2 young doctor ie rec Smother “Showcase a Sure A 
Europe at least once a year for |ra soap, Woman . 
the last 10 to make movies.  |Now he Is a doctor again—and . 33.00 owe. 1 ea era g Sports: 8} 
“I had two plays—and they |a grandfather—in the series that an SRE 33 Sack Widow" (3) 

both closed before we could get|started last November. 

vale tees 

mark of Joseph E. Levine’s|keep up with them. ; 
Embassy Pictures, whose latest} That’s Zero. He seems to be 
release, ‘Casanova 70," in|ahead of everyone, improvising 
color and’ wide-se-een, opens|Comic bits even over a lunch 
Sunday evening at the Park/| table. ct 
Theatre for four days only.: “I came out here in 1950 for 

1130—Johnn The new offering, which/# contract with 18th Century-| 
= ‘ Fox,” remarked Mostel, who 1135—MOVIE, “The costars’ Marcello. Mastroianni 

rt Martial (9 
Desn (1: 

Teen-age Canada Side 

Are Teenagers Woolly, 

Conforming, Incurious? 
By JACK HUTTON 

Thad a once-in-a-lifetime be The lady wondered what re- 
this week: a charm-!actions I had formed to the mail 

Ing lady interviewed me for an!I'd received in six years of writ-| "television's Batman on Hollywood Palace — 9:30 - 10:30 on 
‘article she’s writing al n-ling a youth column, And she] channel 13. 
agers for the United Church Ob-j|had me stumped. 
pecvat! a ‘ The trouble was that I still] 200-MOVIE (a) sical | Showcase | 12) 
And I suspect she was just alcan't decid¢ whether the mail CBS Golf Classic (7) 

bit jarred by what I told her. (fairly represent its age group. : “There is a providence that) — 

“There is no other age group} Mention the Beatles and an Par ahs Pahari Bs oorat took Gut’ for fat actors,” he ob- 
in Canada that is as well-inform-,avalanche of either praise - or (9) tinental sophistication.” wesed, “Because I went into the ed about world affairs, politics| defence will follow. But do the) . 1, Golf Classic (31) (12) theatte and did things like Mo- 
or more actively concerned with | Writers represent a majority or Pro Bowlers Tour (13) Hockey: Hawks va Leats| Another student puts it an- ; liere and Joyce's Ulysses.” 
developing our country than/2 vocal minority? I wonder. £.00-— Wonderful World of Golf. (3) <6 02 (33 3 other way, “The European’s at} rist ted to his classic por: 

, 

f Wrest! 
A lay a h in Hunter: (11) (12) 1140—Virginian (9) the gorgeous sensotion of the |Play ¢avy in Panic In The|Funn 

(10) (10) sire 

SATURDAY #4. 
@ Bobby Hull of the Chicago Black Hawks, only NHL player 

in history to score 5¢ goals in a season on two occasions, will 
get the opportunity to break that long-standing record when 
the Hawks visit Toronto Maple Leafs — on Hockey Night In 
Canada, 8:30 on the CBC, 

@ Host Milton Berle introduces comedienne Martha Haye and 

Your We," has much of the Yorker, but my memories of|cently completed the film ver- 
flavor and spice of Mr. Le- this town were pleasant ones. |sion of the latter in Spain. It 
vine's two! recent ; the “My wife feels the same way.|was directed by Richard Lester, 

sons ago. The 

cess 2 the pony ride where our kids|pictures and The Knack. Itatian Style") and sat mae used to go, she eried. When we 
ty passed our old market, she 

also the male lead in both of) os When we passed the 
these attractions. _.._,_,|dliper laundry, she cried. She 

What is the parr has loose lachrymal ‘glands.”” 
continental manner , He was dropped by Fox— 

“Well.” says a student of) “they ran out of menace: roles” 
the subject, “imagine a love/—and returned to New York. 

scene in a gondola in’ Venice / Fat ACTORS BLESSED . 
)} and then try to imagine a love 

/ 

Mummy‘s 

CBS Golf Classic (3) (10) . ‘ 
that between 15 and 21," I said.| Most of the eT eee iar Four OS) o.30—Loner (3) to) sae peeonien is differen, [trait of the title sole ia Rhino. 

T’ could tell from the pause - = 6 43 In Space (7) Bea : . Europe 
discrimination, changes in high Gadabout Gaddis (8) Hollywood Palace (13) it more for granted than the SHOW STARTS 6.30 what her reaction was. Watch it, | Wide World of Sports (9) 10.00—Gunsmoke (3) (7) (10) . : 
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opposite sex take spotlight. Seek] CANCER C308 21= July 22): |ly exist. Hunch later pays off. Phevere 
Practica) answers. Review basic Study Aries message. Realize] SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 2 — GENERAL TENDENCIES: 
causes and effects. you must draw line at so me|Dec. 21): Behjxd scenes maneu- Money question makes news. . . 

. TAURUS (Apr. 20 —Yfay 29); Point. Means don't permit oth: jvering may create minor prob- may create friction between al- 
Day features change, Special ¢f$ to push or take advantage jlem. Be in contact with know-|ties. 
messages. World may appear °f you. Shake off tendency to-|ledgeab‘e persons. Flurry of ac- 
impractical. . . everyone seems Ward self-deception, tivity indicated, including pos-} QNCE DRILLED CADETS to be out-of-step.~You soon see) LEO (Joly 23 — Aug 22):)sible trip. Bob Simmons, stunt-man in picture with clarity. Key is,lf family member appears dis-} CAPRICORN (Dec, 22—Jan./ihe James Bond movies, used stressing inner virtues,” | itlusfoned, set fine example.| 19); Others seem to take initia. to be a physical training in- GEMINI (May 21 — Fine 20): Work slowly, be thorough. You/tive. But some may require your] structor at Britain’s army ca Health of relatives may ¢0 m-!can‘ uncover facts if you baseiald — including financial, Key|det academy. ' 
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HI AND LOIS 

He nse er ent semennavrcenaasssesanenassaen, 

D YANO READ UP 
<4 JUDO 

INSTEAD! 



Pparent’s home. 

a trip to Ireland, Mr, Mcll-|The $40,000,000 cost includes|| Residential & Cottage 
, Waine’s native Jand. spare parts and ammunition. “s trial 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Petherick] New heavy weapons for the Farm - Indus 

. 
¢ 

ek Les e es sia , : Rawdon _| Hits Hearings | Point Anne — 
SRAWDON: = Mr. and) Mrs.|! Se (| POINTZANNE — The LOL. 

Donald Johnson of Mount Pleas- While H , 2509'sponsored’a euchre in the 
antvand Als’ parents, Mr. and]. CE TAOUSE «| OPange Hiatt on Saturday even: 

Mrs. Elwood ‘Johnson | of: Stir- ea .| ing. >The: winners’ were’ Mrs, 
Hing, attended the funeral of ‘| A § : on Marion Reid, Mrs. Thelma‘ Hass, 
George E. Dunham at the Com- $m: SSI Ste Clarke ee, emus Bowers. ; q |) E ! : € won the Jone han Hee Ronee Home In Peter: | OTTAWA (CP) — Alexix Ca-, prize for ladles. Winners for tbe 

Several from Mount Pleasant 7% f0fmer Liberal” whip,'men were: Albert ‘Hinze, VR. 

‘attended the World Day of |served notice is tHe commons wats 4nd) consolation to Cecil 
Thursday. he ad a it; McLean, ne hand was’ won 

H rallies Mei me mara neeloy revolt if bata fousi to : 
re 3 seek permiss: to hold. hear- ree nce, Mes tee ace 

ters Susan; Patsy and Janet The blunt MP? for Hull re- 
‘Jspent. the weekend with Mr, |called.that the Liberals objected 

and Mrs. William McAdam and |‘ such’ committee -hearings 
family and Mrs. Earl McAdam.|“%e" they were the Opposition 

Mrs. Grant Hubble is a patient ane di gatnehsn aes 
in Belleville |General’ Hospital. |“"uns°, thet minds suddenly. 

Mr. and Mrs Donald’ John. Mr. Caron said if all com- 

son of Mount Pleasant were re.|™iltees. met during Commons 
cent: guests of his sister, Mrs. sittings there would be no MPs 

leff in the chamber. Jack Clark and Mr. Clark of 
Petert : He. was supported by Arnold 

Mrs. Boulter Johnston {fs a Peters (NDE:i-~;Timidkaming) 
Mr. Caron suggested that the 

sasha in Belleville General Commons stop sitting on Wed- 

net oan z nesdays to permit’ committees 
to meet. 

NORTH BRGEDS HEROES | inp BIGGEST ICE CUBE 
At fcast 15 Norwegian-born| The world’s thickesice. 14, 

Americans, have ‘won the Con-|200 feet deep, is found 100 miles 
gressional Medal of Honor, east of Byrd Station, Antarctica. 

Ty IN: : 

ees 3 ie 
oe 

THE BAY OF QUINTE 
Mr. -and Mrs. Donald Akey jf: 

and Karen are extended ‘sym- 
pathy on the death of | Mrs. 
Akey’s mother, Mrs, Ed Snider 
of Napanee. Mrs. Snider. had 
been in poor health for a num- 
ber ol. years and only recently 
had undergone two major opere 
ations in Kingston Hospital, 

A‘ former’ resident. of: Point 
Anne, Mr, Alfred Maracle, died 
recently, and sympathy is ex- 
tended his family. ; 
eee 

CURE VANDALS' SIGNS 

BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP) 
Forest rangers here have found 
a natural way to obliterate 
painted signs and daubs left by 
vandalistic tourists, Marked 
rocks are sprayed with fertilizer 
which causes the growth of a 
layer of moss or lichen. 

FIRE — THEFT — ALL RISK — AUTOMOBILE 
LIABILITY — ACCIDENT — BONDING ~ 

‘Insure with Burr” | 

was sao S Sf RRR RIE ae ns as 5 S 
“SPRING. THAW” is as welcome as spring itself. Again this year the 

* Belleville branch of the Canadian Mental Health Association is sponsoring the 
appearance here of this rib:tickling revue of things Canadian. This year some- 
thing new has been added — a two-night stand. The show will be staged here on 

‘Monday, March 14, and again on Tuesday. There is some new talent — and 
several familiar faces, and figures. Above, left to right, are Robina Beard, Betty 
Hader, Paffiéta Fernie and Marilyn Stuart. t ‘ 

Scoharie 
Heavy Brigades SCOHARIE — Unit 1 of f 

Will Recerve” [wean na a uw seca 
School Room on Sunday eve. 

Big Howitzers | oue and Mrs. Gerald Huff 

OTTAWA (CP)—The Cana weBenis on coe malice —The Cana- R 
dian Army's two heavy brig- nto during the weekend } 
ades—in Europe and at Camp and © visited Mrs. Leonard 

Gagetown, N.B. — will be|Marlieb, 

equipped with self-propelled 15S-] Mr. and Mrs. John Leavitt 
millimetre ee ata — and small son of Whitby were 
of approximately $40,000,000, of-| 
fieials disclosed Thursday, | Weekend guests of Mr. and Mra. 
‘They emphasized that though; Norm" Leavitt, Ned and Paul. ; 

the howitzer can carry a nu-|Added Sunday dinner Buests |} 
clear warhead it will be armed|were Mr. and Mrs. Ross Me- 
only with conventional explo-/Ewen and three children of 

P3 Kingston, Mr, and Mrs. Reg. sive. 

Badgley and three children of Delivery of the 50 howitzers— 

25 for each brigade—in 1968 will Deseronto, Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Istead and family and Mr,, and fill the last major deficiency of 

Mrs. David Leayitt and baby these units. 

The other major deficiency |David, making ‘the occasion a 
complete family reunion. = 
vate pohetet nbs eei Sh robe TaD 

had already been plugged by 
purchase of some,1,000 M-113 

BILL'S 
Well Drilling 

Rylstone 
RYLSTONE — Congratu- 

lations to Kathy Thomson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence. Thomson, Grade 7 
pupil at the Union School, 
Rylstone, who won the first 
prize trophy at the Seymour 
Township - oratorical contest, 
held in Campbellford High 
School on Thursday evening. 
On Friday evening Kathy again 

_ carried off the winning trophy 
at an oretorical contest, spon- 
sored by the Legion. Kathy's 
teacher at the Union School is 
Mrs. Cora Reid. 

Paul McKeown of Maple, 
+ visited his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. ‘Thomas McKeown, last 

Murray Meiklejohn and Dentoa { 
were their daughter and her 
hysband, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Chenowyth, Peter, Wendy and 
Trevor, of Campbeliford. 

Fred Spencer, of Descronto, 
spent the weekend at his 

armored iP carfiers, 

The self-propelled howitzers, 
which travel od their own tracks 
instead of being towed, will add 
to the mobility of the bigade 
in Europe. The gun will be ac 
quired from the United States. 

Mr, and Mrs. Sammy Mcll- 
waine and Steven of Toronto 
visted her sister and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer. The 
Mcllwaipes (formerly Shirley 
Bateman) will leave shortly for 

motored to Toronto on Sunday |6,000-man brigade in Europe A WORKING 
where they visited their son/seemed to be a clear indication 7 
raid in hospital. Roy underwent |that Canada has no intention of MAN’S FRIEND $20. TO $65. FOR YOUR 
urther spipal surgery on Fri-/ withdrawing it for at least five Dial Belleville 

day. years. 
Marilyn Stewart, nurse-in- - = 2 968-9431 - KITCHEN SUITE 

training at the Civic Hospital : Trenton - Madoc - Tweed’: 
School'of Nursing in Peterbor| READ BY MILLIONS : Brighton 
ough, spent a short time with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
mond Stewart, this week. 

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Turner 
of Toronto were guests of her 
sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs.*Austin Dunk and family 
recently. 

“TRADE IN NOW 

FOR BIG SAVINGS 
CASH IN ON THESE 

VALUES ... BELOW BAD 
Ci BY rtigy. Clifford Stephens of English 

Line spent the weekend with 
5-PIECE OL his cousin Eddie Dunk. ey is . 2-PIECE s 3-PIECE WALNUT OFFER CANNED AIR ee: KITCHEN ar’ CHESTERFIELD @ BEDROOM ROME (AP)—Souvenir ven- oes _ SUITE cones c=) dors here offer tourists sealed Tay Cholee of Colors. aly SUITE 

cans of Italian air at 80° cents FREE KODAK COLOR SPEETACULAR : & 4-Seater = ; Be each. They recommend opening ; “ 
Ls a te, a can for an antidote to melan- COMING TO BELLEVILLE MARCH 23 - 24 

eboly after leaving Italy. : 
a $1 68 x $1 25.00 <= 

: 

4 patie : cad owe bs 
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‘THE INTELLIGENCER 

+ ?Merged in 1980 with 
‘The Ontario. fonnded 1870 

FROM REUTERS-AP 

GOTEMBA, Japan (CP) 
—A British Overseas Air 
ways Corp. jetliner crash- 
€d in flames today in the 
tangled forest at the foot 
of . Mount Fuji, Japan’s 

sacred mountain, killing 
all 124 persons aboard. 
Eighty - five »Americans 

and one Canadian were 
—~among the victims. 

wThe Canadian was iden- 

tified as Theodore Vase- 
vich, a 53-year-old engin- 

r from Toronto. 

&: crash came only 18 

urs After a Canadian 
Pacifit Airlines DC-8 jet-| 7’ 
liner was wrecked landing 
at Tokyo International 
Airport with the loss of| =< 
64 lives. f 

It was the third major 

air disaster in the Tokyo| => 
area ina month. - 

é 

The Associated’ Press quoted 
-Tellable - military sources,. as 
shying they understood- a -Jap- 

Wanese military. plane “had col- 
‘ Hded with the BOAC Boeing 707 
Jet. t f 

PLANE CRASH VICTIM IN TOKYO HOSPITAL, — An injured passenger 
from the crashed Canadian’ Pacific:jet 'lner is carried by stretcher into room at Sup ers ea 
Tokyo's. Takano Hospital. The “plane; ‘with si" persohs.paboate ‘crashed while ("Yes "Spencer- replied. 
tying to.land in fog and drizzle at Tok 
phbto via radio from Tokyo). 

Japanese defence forces said 
they had no report of a colli- 
sion. 

RECOVER ALL BODIES 
+ Other, Japanese officials dis- 
m ‘this idea after discover- 

at no other planes were 
ried missing fn the area, 

‘ 70 miles south of Tokyo, 
Reseu® workers who reached 

‘the scene of the crash after run- 
ning the gatmtlet of a forest 
blaze—started by the plane as 
it tore through the trees, burn- 
ing and dfSintegrating—reported 
there were no survivors, They 

.said they had recovered the Ni Offi 
bodies ofall the 113. passen- ew er 
gers and he crew of 11. 
Nine ‘of the crew members} TORONTO (CP) — Negotia- 

*were British and the others Jap. tions in the Ontario truckers’ 
“anese. strike. were “teadlocked today 

The jetliner, on an around: following union rejection Friday 
the-world flight from San Fran- of what was called a final of- 
cisco, crashed 12 minutes ater Se ee the 5S trucking com- 
taking off from Tokyo’s airport|pasfes involved. 
for Hong Kong énd London, Ray Taggart, chairman of 
Eyewitness accounts of the the negotiating committee for 

erash varied. Some said the the five striking locals of the 
plane exploded in mid-air. Oth- International Brotherhood of 

Truckers 

Reject 

Launch. Full-sgale : 

Of CP- Airlines Jet Crash > 
TOKYO (CP-AP) — Investiga-; 

tors today began piecing to- 
gether the chain of events that! 
brought a Canadian Pacific jet-| 
Uner to a splintering, Naming 
end at Tokyo's International 
Airport Friday night. 

“Sixty-four uf the 72° persons 
aboard the DC-8 jet were killed. 
The four-engine jet, carrying 

at least 21 Canadians, as well 
as Americans, Europeans and 
Aslans, snagged its wheels on 
;@pproach lights and then hit -a 
retaining wall at the head of 
the runway. 

A British Overseas Airways 
Corp, plane crashed today into 
jthe slopes” below Mount Fuji, 
j2bout 70 miles south of here, 
Gilling all-12¢ persons aboard. 
A Canadian engineer. Theo- 

ers said the airliner appeared | Teamsters (Ind.), said the com-|dore Vaskevich, 53, was listed 
to be making a.desperate at-' 
tempt to regain height near the| 

+ foot. snow - capped the Motor Transport Industrial 
tain when it suddenly|Relatios Bureau, described 

pped, ‘tall first, like a fall-jany rejection of the offer as ir- 
» ing leaf. ¥ responsible, although he said he 
» A Japanese meteo rologist had not been officially informed 

elimbing the ‘mountain said:|of the union action. 
“One - third of the starboard] Mr. Taggart said the com- 
eWing was ripped away and the|panies’ latest package offer of 
main fuselage was on fire.” Ja basic increase of 80 cents an 
A Japanese soldier said hejhour was rejected unanimously 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Imprisoned British Spy 

.Would Swap Two for One 
LONDON (AP) — Gerald jailed by the Russians for es- 

Brooke,. the lone British | pionage 

prisoner of the Russians, asks} Last July the Russians sen: 
in a Aetter published In the tenced Brooke, a 27-year-old 

_j Daily Express that he be'school-teacher, to one year in 
: fortwo Russian spies|prison end four years in a la- 

panies’ offer was inadequate, 

+ (Continued on Page 3) 

w Britain. bor camp for “anti-Soviet sub- 
He letier, dated Thursday: versive activities.” He was al- 

s\Was delivered to Express cor- leged to have acted as courier 
responjent. Robin Stafford -in for an emigre Russian under- 
Moscow. by regular mail deliv: 

© ery Friday.” > 
The ietter said the Russians last 

|. would ‘ke to barter’ Brooke for, week he had turned down a 
Peter Kroger, 58, and his ‘wife Soviet offer to make the ex: 

_ Helen, 52, sentenced in 1961 to! change, He sald it would’ set a 
20 years In prison here for their dangerous precedent inasmuch 
part in the Portland spy ring, as the Russians’ could always 
The Soviet master spy to that arrest a British tourist and hold 

>. ring, Gordon Lonsdale, was ex- 
changed In 1964 for Greville 
Wynne, a British “+t 

from Moscow 

when a Soviet spy was caught 
seman here, 

nd organization, | 
. Prime. Minister Wilson 

him for exchange purposes | 

as a passenger on the BOAC 
J. A. Donaldson, manager of} Boelng 707 jetliner. 

A Japanese maritime safety 
agency helicopter crashed in 
Tokyo Bay today while en-| 
gaged in search operations for 
victims and debris from ist| 

\month's Boeing 727 disaster, 
:which killed 133 persons. 

Two of the five - man crew 
iwere reported rescued by 
lagency patrol ships. 

The crash occurred about five 
miles across the bay from where 
nine boats and other helicopters 
were searching for wreckage 
from Friday night’s DC-8 crash. 

KILLS THREE OUTRIGHT 

The crash killed 62 persons 
outright, Two died in hospitals. 
The‘eight survivors, including 

three with Canadian addresses, 
.suffered injuries ranging from 
‘multiple fractures to a bruised 
knee. f 
CPA officials said the plane 

carried 62 passengers, nine crew 
members and one off - duty 
stewardess. 
Japanese authorities said a 

full-scale investigation=of the 
‘crash’ was under way. 

Peter P. Ainsworth, CPA Far 
East operations manager, said 
2 company investigation team, 
accompanied by @ representa- 
tive of the’ Douglas  Aircreft 
Corp., would arrive here to- 
‘night, The team is headed by 
;R B. Phillips, CPA vice-presi- 
dent, operations. 
The .main international run- 

; way at Haneda Alrport was stil) 
closed errly tedey 25 terms! 

o's Inteprattonal Airport, (AP Wire:| e 

Probe 

worked to clean up the wreck- 
age. 
The steady thudding of drums 

beaten by Buddhist 
early today mourned the ¥ic- 
tims of the crash> Their bodies 
were laid out in coffins in aeat 
row# before the altars of three 
temples near the airport. 

All 64 bodies were recovered 
after an all-night search. 
Airport -police said some of 

the bodies were horribly 
charred. 

Japanese medical authorities 
said today post-mortems  con- 
ducted on the remains of three 
of the crew members suggested 
fire was 
death, 

the main cause of 

Bobby Hull 

To Get Key, 

From Mayor 

Mayor Jack Ellis, of Belle- 
ville, will present the key to 
the city to Robert Marvin 

“Bobby” Hull tonight. 

The presentation will take 
piace between the first and 
second periods of the game 
between the Chicago Black 
Hawks and the Toronto Maple 
Leafs. 

Hull, of the Hawks, will be 
interviewed on television ‘by 
CBC's. Ward Cornell and the 
presentation will be made at 
this time, 

On behalf of the City of 
Belleville and the fine people 
of Point Anne, it will be my 
pleasure to honor this out- 
standing athlete,” Mayor 

| Ellis sald this morning. 

Hall, who became the first 
player in. National Hockey 
League history to score 50 

goals In two separate seasons 
earlier this week, will be bid. 
ding to set another all - time 
record with goal number 51 
tonight. 3 

| Today’s Chuckle | 
IE SON 
Middle - age is that time of 

life when your idea of getting 
shea. fs to stay even. om 

Pearson Reverses Stand — 

OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Pearson tele- 
phoned Vancouver Friday night ‘pask a postal clerk 
fired because of alleged esplondge activities whether 
he is happy with the way things have gone. 

George Victor Spencer said he isn’t. ‘ 
A shorthand reported took notes at Mr. Pearson’s 

residence in what apparently was the first recorded 
conversation between a Canadian prime minister and 
an alleged spy. The exchange listed 214_minutes. 

Afterward, the prime"migigter announced that a 
judicial inquiry will be held into Spencer’s complaint 
that he does not feel he was given a fair deal. 
The terms of reference will 

be the same as those given ear- 
Mer in the Commons by Mr. 
Pearson—a study of whether or 
not any of Spencer's pension 
and ‘insurance benefits were 
taken away without cause. There 
would be no delving into the es- 
plonage aspects of the case. 
The telephone call to Spen- 

cer, 57, the cancer-ridden Sub- 
ject of RCMP surveillance and 
political controversy, was the 
strange upshot of a day of siz- 
zling debate in the Commons 
+ In the telephone conversation 
Mr, Pearson quoted & telegram 
read into the Commons records 
by David ‘Lewis (NDP—York 

Hint Dief 

Also Had 

Spy Case 
OTTAWA (CP)—Justice Min- hes 

ister Cardiff tossed a teaser in 
the Comshons Friday when he 
challenged Opposition Leader 
Diefendaker to “put on the rec- 
ord his participation in the Mon- 
seignor case when he was 

South) telling of an interview of prime minister.” 
the NDP member with Spencer 
and saying that Spencer wanted 
a review of his case, = 

AFFIRMED TELEGRAM 

Mr. Pearson then said: 
“All I want to do, Mr. Spen- 

cer, is“ to confirm that vou 
signed this telegram and that 
you reauest the inquiry referred 
to In it.” 

The dialogue will continue in 
Commons Sfonday -because 

a motion by Mr. Lewis was still 
before the House when it ad: 
journed. The motion would trim 
{$17,000 from administrative ex- 
penses of the justice depart- 
ment. s2h8 

Mr. Lewis made It clear this 
amount was selected as a spe- 
eifie censure of Justice Minister 
Cardin—cutting the pay and al- 

ister to leave him with the nor- 
Priests’ mal $18,000-a-year stipend of an! 

Mr. Cardin did not elaborate 
and Mr. Diefenbaker did not 
reply. 

Gilles Gregoire  Creditiste— 

Lapointe asked the justice min- 
ister whether he could give the 
House more details. He knew 
this might be difficult, since the 
minister was bound by secur- 
ity, but could he say whether 

je Monseignor reuse involved 
national security “like the 
George Victor Spencer case?"’ 

In the Monseignor case were 
there Canadian citizens who suf- 
fered penalties as Spencer had? 
“Was it not true that the for- 

mer prime minister. had acted 
personally to prevént prosccu- 

(Continued on Page 3) 

ilowances that he gets as saceli FIRST CALL 

! with 
ordinary MP. 
He m>ved his motion after re- 

(Continued on Page 3) 

THE WEATHER 

Max, Mia. 
Today 38 vu 
One Year Ago 47 3s 
Precipitation: .26 inch, 

THE TEMPERA 
Synopsis: Partly cloudy ‘to 

cloudy ‘condition will prevail 
Sunday. Colder air will cover 
the arex“and some light sn 

Ben wks 

ee eoe 

“Are® you sure the Spanish 
mions are not contaminated?" 

OTTAWA (CP)—Three minis- 
ters were left holding the bag 
when Prime Minister Pearson 
suddenly reversed government 
policy Friday and agreed to set 
up an inquiry into the Victor 
Spencer case. P 

Shortly before Mr. Pearson 
announced the shift in the Com- 
mons, Justice Minister Cardin, 
Solicitor - General Pennell and 
Citizenship Minister Marchand 
all had argued against an in 
quiry. 

Mr. Cardin opened a 90-min- 
ute defence of his record about 
12:45 p.m. EST by repeating his 
contencion that an inquiry would 

unnecessary and would af- 
feet national security. 

“I have made my case,” he 
said. “I am convinced of the 
decision I have made and there 
is not one person in the House 

QTTAWA (CP) — Following 
Is the shorthand record of ‘the 

telephone conversation Fri- 

day night between Prime 

Minister Pearson and George 
Victor Spencer of Vancouver: 

Spencer: It’s Spencer 
speaking. 

Prime Minister: Good even- 
ing, Mr. Spencer. 
Spencer: I’m very pleased 

to hear you. 
Prime Minister: I want to 

tread to you g telegram which 
was put on the record ‘of the 
House of Commons this after- 
noon by Mr. Lewis, who is 
the member of York South in 
Toronto. And it is the telo- 
gtam that be put on the re- 
cord and I will i to you me le 

Spencer Right 
Prime minister (quoting 

telegram): “I have had a 
long interview with Victor 
Spencer with the approval of 
his solicitor, Harry Rankin, 
Spencer wants an inquiry of 
his case, either a judicial in- 
quiry or-by a parliamentary 
committee because he does 
not feel he has been fairly 
dealt with. His complaint is 
with the nature of his dismis- 
sal and the unfair deprivation 
of benefits associated with his 
Job such as pension and insur- 
ance benefits, He has no com- 

Good Evening, Mr. Spence 

‘Spy Case 

Three Ministers : 
Left Holding Bag 

who is going to make say 
I am wrong when I Tam 
right.” 

Mr. Pennell and Mr, Mar. 
chand followed, arguing that 
the Civil Service Act empowers 
the cabinet to fire without ap- 
peal civil servants who are con 
sidered security risks. 

Spencer was fired New Year's 
Eve from his job at the Van- 
couver post office after al- 
legedly selling confidential in- 
formation to Soviet diplomats, 
He was placed under “per- 
petual” police surveillance, 

Mr. Pearson rose at 3:50 p,m. 
and said he assumed respon- 
sibility for the government's 
handling of the Spencer case. 

“I am speaking as the head of 
the government,” he said, “but 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Prime minister: Well, 
that’s all I wanted to ask you. 

tion of the telegram sent to 
you? ad 5 

Prime minister: con- 
firmation of the telegram and~ 
the request. 
Spencer; Yes. 
Prime minister: That's all, 

thank you. : 
7° Spencer: Thank you. 

Prime minister: 
night. 

Good 

One of Worst Gales in Memory 
Smothers Winnipeg in Drifts | 
WINNIPEG (CP) — A mam-jhandful of corner grocery pital ran out of oxygen 

stores, cafes and drug stores re-} emergency moth cleanup operation was 

launched in Greater - Winnipeg 

today in the wake of one of the 

most violent blizzards in mem- one ; 

The storm, which. struck 

southern Manitoba and North- 

western Ontario carly “Friday, 

was éxpected to abate by late 

today. 

At dawn, all available snow 

clearing equipment had started 

work on major thoroughfares. 

About 400 buses were {n ser- 

jvice early Feiday —but within 

hours 135 were reported 
stranded in huge snow drifts. 

At 11 a.m. the Metropolitan 
Winnipeg . Transit Conimission 
had imposed a curfew as the 
streets became impassable. 
By noon: Friday Winnipeg 

looked like an Arctic ghost 
town. : 

Winds swirled through the de- 
sewed streets at 70 miles an 
hcur whipping up snowdrifts as 
high as 19 fect in some places. 
Most businesses told employ- 

ces to. stay at home. and all 
schools were closed. Only a 

mained open. 
An emergency committee, 

made up of municipal and pro- 
vinclal government officials, 
was set up to cope with the ef-/caused most of the 
fects of the storm. 
The Winnipeg Children’s Hos- 

FARGO, N.D. (AP) — 

Heavy snow and screaming 

winds began to relax their 

paralysing grip on a vast sec- 
tion of the~ north-central 
United States today. 

Thé U.S, weather bureau 
called it one of the.most say- 
age blizzards recorded. 

Blindings snow and winds 
clocked at more than 100 
miles an hour In some areas 
moved northeastward from 
western South Dakota to 
northeastern Minnesota. 

Behind it left scores of 
.communities -so- paralysed 
they looked like’ ghost towns. 

Screaming Storm Paralyzes 

- North-Central States 

line had been 
hooked up with the Winnipeg 
General Hospital as a tempor- 
ary measure. A 
Lack of fresh milk 

but anj;in a number of employees to 
Provide fresh’ supplies. 
Two elderly men died during 

the storm, both’ apparent vic- 
tims of heart attacks, 

and bread} Police were mostly occupied « 
concern for/ with driving expectant mothers 

hospital officials, although at] to hospital. 

least one company had called| Police in suburban St. Vital ~ 

There’ are three known 

used power toboggans to make 
routine enquiries. Power tobog- 
gans were also used by several 
doctors and nurses on \ener- 
gency house calls, 
Residents were also without 

newspapers Friday. Both The 
Free Press and The Tribune 

dead, all In Minnesota. But at | published on schedule but deliv. 
Teast 27 persons were miss- 
Ing, the majority im North 

ery trucks were unable to dis- 
tribute .the editions and news. 

Dakota, where the storm’s |boys were told to stay at home: 
-fury Seemed greatest. os 

The mercury neared zero 
at the height of the storm. 

Mountalnous drifts made 
snow-leve] readings rare. But 
at Devils Lake, North Dakota, 
guages pana up to 34 
inches, 

Schools closed, biffiness 
districts shut down and travel 
by any means was impossible 
i& many “areas. Uncounted 

Thousands of people, unable 
to get home, sought refuge in 
stores. At least 1,400°spent the 
night in- beds in the furniture 
section of a large downtown de- 
partment store. All hotels and 
motels were booked to capacity. 
For the first time in its’ 61- 

year history, the Winnipeg 
Graln Exchange cancelled trad- 
ing for weather reasons. And for 
the first time since ® 1919, the 

thousands of travellers were Winnipeg post office cancelled 
stranded. mall deliveries on 2 weeblard 
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ge ‘Due for Completion 1966-67) told Mestog 
“Employment Relations | Officer - Completion of the new Quinte this year Is of course the pro- section of the highway will also of the Senior Citizens was held , ‘ 

Sp In the Recreation’ Centre on 
: posed new bridge over the be resurfaced. ~ | The National Employment; In the female division locally, rn pee owt Bas macs Trent River on the No: 2 high- “At ee the highways | March 2nd. : Services recognizes that a coun- there is an opening for a steno. posed construction of overpass- Way Toute, = department peace ae Due to the absence of Mrs. showie¥tiese rise’ ; 

- ~try'’s’ most valuable asset is its grapher who is single, POSS€SS: jes across Highway 401 both east| The eects pun ot a a See epationit canines enalaiorees dick ‘A. Scales i Belleville oe sats roe : ; \ é of appreaches - : : 

pe ~ people. The country eee es “ grade 12 education and can and west of Belleville are in pe feonat highways construction of thé Pinnacle street paving One minute of sil 2 tute and’ Vocational ‘School, the 

«| most when its labor force Is em-|do accurate shorthand and typ: cards for. the Ontario Depart he 1 ence was oa ie E- ployed witha the levels of indi ing \.|ment of Highways 1966-67 con.’ agreement with the town of job and also eeugins | served in memory of a departed to be shown, thlsjafier ‘vidual’ ootential:! |. A part = time vacancy exists struction program. - Trenton, = joe Noe ata fies * rom: Craig! member, Mrs, Elizabeth Durie. ni an i ew, esos of the Pi eabveneht Seek [potvasiecatstsrees Cee 7 |The igh level bridge span- ates ie chatabtistlan the ae 1" The highway patrol yard at Seales, treasurer; Mrs. @, | ™atsee 1 planned. ; set bet foo for | lie tbs pees tS Te apa hort Nes et Ne Mune il thet gal] Ste, mere "Ste or Sunay stem Si #es8) a trade or skill or suffici-lably middle-aged, are urgently county Is going ahead rapidly,;2 bighway. west of Trenton ai ved. H. Viekers 6n the 2, Ee i children, Feng ia Piety Tat No. 23 highway between Car-|"In the’ Bancroft highway dist- cares: : Be essing inthe seo Isbor| Qualiled. hairdressers with] muck of the decking al rying Place and Trenton. ret No. 62 highway from north| Mrs. Barrett and Mrs: Jack. SS : : 
an son graciously accepted to look 

market eer farce ay pene oor Cal eae = es underpass Lely aba ihe No fn (Coe Hill ak ? ae. a4 after the Tunch for the next two OPP : 
Ongiut the means, designed taj employment) Jocally),a n.d). 1n across 401 highway east of the Ungton 2 tl ag fOr r -, meetings. 3 paving, while under a con- ed 

Up-grado the education or: skill Popratcimeete ties for|clty will be constructed 4.8 miles faced ‘02 ick ee ees ae struction agreement, with Ban-| The draw was won by Miss Sok 
of the unemployed person Is the See ive hatin are avail.(east of Highway 37. while the miles of grading for Highway . e =** Canadian vocational trainin gjtelephone operators ef 
program 5 which is financed!able in Ottawa a ove: 49 south of the’ Quinte S croft’1.5 miles of streets in that| Irene Reid. R 

Ww ind =Toron to.} Tpass west of the cily will int ors 

Ertan will be given to those y Township Road Is expected to get under way. illage will’ be graded: and pav- Fiims from the Nation: eceives dointly by the Federal and Pro- vi be at the Sidne al Film 

vi Gov: Fy icants who ha fo. 7 and about $4 miles west TO RESURFACE ROAD Board namely Wiggs Over Fin- incial Li No, 7 s i} i ernments, PP ve no pre- 
i” North of Kaladar on Highway | land; Country Auction. and Service Award tional vious rience. The required |°f Higaway 14. | At the same time two miles 41 7.7 miles of roadway {rom Country Fairs were ‘shown, Tee weeleNe STUY" |S docation Is grade 10, or better: | The above peajects afe lnctad: from Roblin Mills to Prince Ed- Northbrook to 2.1 miles north of} Chinese checkers and cards F Ae et ee ce atfice assists, In the male division locally, ‘ajed in the highway construction ward county road No. 15 Is ex- Cloyne will be rebuilt and have| were then played, prizes going ioe Maj. a rs : 

through its Special Services Di. land surveyor firm wishes to|program for the 1966-67 fiscal pected to be re-surfaced. ranular base applied. to Mrs, G. Gist, Mrs.’ V. Bedell pelea ny es cee pacten, in gthe ewing {and engage a young man with draft-| years released earlier this week} ‘In the Madoc’ area granular} Agam, at Coe Hill on second-| and I. Reid. ment, rece’ rested “perso: Secale! seeehered ing aptitude who has completed|hy Highways Minister Hon. C.S. base and paving is expected to ary highway 620 just over a half] A déiicious lunch was served| Year Sent aN eee mseat ment jin sult: a High School course in this|MacNaughton. be done on the 5.4 miles of the mile of roadway is due for re-]by Mrs. C. Robinson, Mrs. H.| Conduct Friday, Febru- * mle * 4 subject.-He will have an excel-} The big highway construction Madoc bypass on the No, 7 high- grading and application of gran-| Taylor and Mrs. J. Hagerman. | ary 25. _ : peel ohana {lent opportunity to gain valu-/job at ‘Trenton scheduled for,way route while the by-passed ular base. Stheboli Woll Commissioner E. H. Silk, able experience in this\field. ; 
Q.C., presented the medal to 

wn ree tre kd Leche ELECTRONICS JOBS Tri-Quinte Bonspiel 
Sgt. Maj. Chatmers and five le 12 graduates, with top 

well as that displayed’ by in- ure vit 
, other O.P.P. officers before ‘an : marks in mathematics, not av. e ~ P. A ; 

fits neces oft poets emt tree! Four Rinks Compete For rimary Event 3 : Program § ‘Training is in its] iovited to apply for technician : ; : The medal, first awarded in|} Which can be seen at the third year af operation at Quinte} sitions’ with a: national ¢ om: By C.D.T. and some exciting shots” exe- wayside in the race for the|chie Rowe have, done ag ex- 1049 with the permission of the || Classified Advertising Coun- bp seat) pepe h ne munication system. 
transportation field, 

February 28, at the North Has- Inthe ity 
there is an opening for a young 

tings High School, Bancroft. man with survey Instrument ex- 
At these two training Centres | perience. A permanent job with 

, Some 50 men and women, rang-| attractive starting salary is of- 
y ~ing in age from 16 to 60 years, fered. : 

{are currently taking courses in| “4 bus system has a perman- 
basic training, commercial, ent position to offer a reliable 
homemekers’ and industriial!{man in the 30-40 year bracket. 
Power sewing. These courses/tie must have an unblemished 
are held five evenings a week driving record, be resourceful 
from 5:15 p.m. to 11:15 P.thdend with proven ability to meet 
each night. 

primary event. cellent j keeping “the ry, has been Rinks skipped by Bill Gostick | Sued. BGS ape ee Provincial Secretary, oa Ouse a rigaes ak Any the, omace contents: for, the ies (etna arial Tha Scnaines ee , *| Belle Cleaners, B.A, Oil, Corby le primary Force since then. Gordon Pinder and his Carleton Distillery, Elliott Motors, North | °vents are ali of equal impor-} Everyone is keyed to the 

cnee  hudents from Ottaws,| american Van Lines, Popel Bill Levis:ihaet worked oor paling les thee tacit feat Guthrie, William Palmer, Ro- Sha Reece cae | eee eneeet 106 | Saath thecal Reet teas eal ee ee bert and Rooald Gute, Gary 
wil compete for the Primary | was seen, Four of these events peo Alen cooing ies Sameer ae fee at all event of the Tri Quinte bons. | will be decided tonight and four Quinte Club coll all the | clubs has been 
Piel. will be haped “teeete nt nee | seoren’ foc] pabllzstion'‘end 7At| and tetera teeter keep it inj ROBERT BRUCE MAXWELL hte rpc erage Quiles Guevtaaiiee ae the Chatland, Ernie Sutton and Ar-'shape deserve a word of praise.| ‘The funeral of Robert Bruce rinks of 66 that started played |Trenton Club with the grand 

Your loving memory Ill always 

—LEver remembered by son Zu- 
gene. 

RKS — In loving memory of a 
ire mother, Mrs. is reese 

May. They will have worked benefits go with these positions. 
hard to improve their capabili-'The requirements are 18 to 4S 
ties and their potential worth years of age, height S' 6” in ‘ to’ future employers. They stocking feet, grade 10 if under B59 

fF. \ deserve an” equal opportunity 2g years of age and grade 9 if 
__ to prove it. 26 years of age or over. No re- 
4. JOBS OPEN : cent sebool drop-outs will be 

ho passed away March Maxwell was beld Friday after-| ines, 4, Local industrial firms, both peared res nescence nbs for the right to enter the charm- ean at the R.C.A.F. Station The Results Follow: pl tated out ohek te. one whe sutfered far too 
dsmall, have endorsed ¢ ed circle, oa sunday, 3 

a service in the 1 was com | Is resting in God's 
Peas 5 tealsing My accept: nike primase a good job] The games were witnessed] At the close of firing this #00 i ChMURA Ce a oe of ton won! ducted by peevAte Poulter. Mom Deer ssid, goodbye to us, 

» ing for employment the Bradu- ito offer a reliable man as a de-|by the largest crowd of the evening many good rinks will Harrison of Peterborough won| over J, Hodiey Saree Interment was in Belleville Cem. ps 
of ates of these courses. Thus, in livery salesman. bonspiel. The Lounge and view- | have been placed in the discard over “Dusty” mile of BOAT: ae Lanning of te won over To 
Be being gainfully employed, they] Pe:manent employment to} ing area at the Trenton Curling |and some unknown crews will over Murrey dohaeoe af Quinte, Hepes Jtaire of Quidte- ea hi $ become useful and happier citi-! start as plant production work-|Club was filled to capacity. |be fighting for the silverware. z carn oN Coe AS McLaughlia ‘of. Colborne. Rest past 
** zens to Canada’s benefit. Jers is being offered by a large|There were many close misses, |Many of the so called favorites Jen, of Marmore. won over Rice | Her Gwane of Quinte. | ¢ Local employers are remind- out-of-town textile company.|some excellent strategy seen|for the big money fell by the of Colborne papel ore te © i ig a tel pT ard Robert Maxwell. Ph ed that these trainees will be Promotion opportunities, altrac- 

BU Ruey of Quinte oy | awa, ) graduating during the month of|tive wage rates and other fringe 
i 
, 

} RCAF STATION we A . 

Linda Tép, Angela Voaden |:22'88 7°"! Ositaaries wrt swors cue Sis SEE ove! 

- fe 

3 Hail of Colborne, een ; DESERONTO — Alfred Jos-| "—sediy ‘missed by Mommy and “trenton, Inne waz | GEORGE ALFRED WOOD | eph Maracle of 65 Mill St, Des-| D*4¢7. Se 
over Howard Avis of Trenton, ee (Trenton) eronto, died Mareh_1 in the Seno Petes ba (WRIDAY) General Hospital, Belleville,| Margaret. who nes Sng me 4.00 P.M. DRAW (QUINTE) George Alfred Wood, 32 Fer-| where he had been a patient for Deep in cur’ hearts ties’ a pleture, 

Colonel Vanderwater Trophy pias. uire of Repti ry Street, Trenton, died yestec-| 5 year. He was in his 79th year. to rest. 
from K. M. Bird. Senior winner] tora, 4.Y° day in Trenton Memorial Hoe aaRice sor Colborne won over 8.| pita] following a short illness. 

Of @ loved one laid 

Mr, Maracie was born on the {7% ™emory's frame we shail keep of Hastings County, Holly 
Walker was presented with the 

Public Speaking Winners 
POINT ANNE — Linda Top, 

The {allowing employment|considered by this company.|—>° 5 xo 6, . Ameliasburg f» Openings are available through| This company will accept the|(stasssssaga) and Angela Vou. |. the local NES office: program 5 educational levels. | gens, s. 'No,’2 Amellasburg ——— | If you are interested in any of 
dt, 

Bert Robdiuss..'of Oshawa won| He was in his 80th year. onto, the son of the late Joseph 
| (Rednersville) were the winners | Hastings County Council Ward- Oa ors of RCAF. over “Bua| Born in Staffordshire, Eng- Maracle and ‘his wife, who was 

FLOOR SANDING ithese positions xine eerie in the public speaking finals}en's Gofd Médal by Hastings| Pact Of Ottawa, ors land, son of the late Mr. and Mary Green before her mar-| PARKS — In loving memory of 
. ment or thin Pf re-entering! held at the public school here | Count Warden’ Clayton Hall. Glen Jerome of Napanee won| Sts. Thomas Wood, he lived in riage. When a young man he} !_,sfandmother” ana 

AND FINISHING bes foe aan Santen ae on ‘Thursday. The contestants} N. Smith, principal’ of Point] over Ht. Chambers of Trenton, » . local National Employment Ser- Trenton 45 years after coming 
from England. He was employ- 

Fisk of RCAF, ed with Benedict Proctor Com- “tests. Trophy to Angela Voaden. Meyrick of" Parkway won over|Pany until his retirement. R Linda took top honors in the! . The junior and’ senior win-| 5°*#%*! of RCAF. : A member of Grace United 

grandmother Mrs. Eva Parks who 
went to Point Anne where he passed away March 5, 1965, 
was employed by the Canada | Reed beae®. grief or pain Cement Co. until his retirement | Bow your heed or cause you heart 13 years ago. For a short time | You sre safe where God doth reign, he resided on the farm where dsughtet Janie, Harry and erands he had lived as a boy, and thea een Katherine 
moved to Deseronto. He had ee on — 
been in poor health for two | PARKS — In. Mak memory of may 
years before being removed to| passed away March Sines “2° 
hospital. He was a member of Loy: 
Christ Church, and attended 
Mark's Anglican Church in D, 
eronto of later years, 

His wife, who was Matilda 

Bill Rub of inte won over were winners in their respec- Anne Public School, presented “Dusty ‘Millar Ol RAY. Vice Office at'324 Church Street, lve Township speaking con-|the, Frank Gardner Memorial] _Hematead of Rockeilife won over 
"GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave, — 962. 

va, 
Silently suffered, patiently bore, 
God took her home to suffer ne 

more. 
—Always by Ni and Elwood Dulmage. 7 Nia 

He is survived by his sons,/A 
Leohard of Belleville and Gar. 
net and Alfred, Jr. (Dick) of A een nee never. live fe 
Deseronto; his daughters, Mrs. daughter Laura and son-in-la William Gallagher (Gladys seheore ), Te tar ae pallens Xoung. vind) “ory of det, granadeughter tnd an Ts. Garfie’ nfor: ace , Cherylene aret = wae (Mavis) all of Toronto; and Tosa rind aoe en Ma) Mrs, Harry Young (Betty) of un ener Of her ernie hate Chicago; by his brother Percy | Sweetest Nower, too sweet to stay, of Marysville; by 16  grand- took her home to show the nclAck Robson of Quinte wea over Mae McQua: ; was ae Thurs- aes and seven great grand- en oO) on, / 

J a 
of Rednersville charge, K. M. cs eT and Roger paharies fox ot Quintewon over iHome qt fal Avchdesesn N. Stout*of King-] a, 

{i -| Mountford. M un bt ble School, and. Workman,| Senor divson: Geoft Datos, eeeSegesSy St Gumi won ducted by Ret. Gone eke | seand the Ret. AF. Dowdell vice - principal of King George | Colleen Harrison, Sharon Mac- Scott of Ottawa AF 9 over | du ed faze mugs paoel = edfataharttcecig 
Donald and Irvin Strand. TRENTON c.c, assist y the child's grand-|onto, conducted a short service 

School, Belleville. Entertainment was.’ supplied aden Of, Marmora won over Jacx | father, Rev. Neil McQuarrie of | at the White and Morris Fun- 
AWARDS MADE | Mazen Siattt’ of Quinte won over | Sault Ste. Marie. Interment was eral Home and the Rev. Canon by accordionist Barry Ban Zoer-| Axiz of Trenton. in Belleville Cemetery, J. V. Temple conducted the ser- 
ai Several awards were present- om cot eat pled Arable TAA Cariners of Que owt |The bearers were Scott Du- | vice In Christ Church: Mr. Dow. 
iikan Top 2 recchved. <= the :Wililain’ Patines’ Hadi enn of rraberne won/heme and Randy Dempsey. dell recited the committal ser- RCAF STATION vice, with interment in Deser- 
nese anton 

“Skit™ Skuce of Quinte won over MRS. ANNIE E. GUTHRIE | onto Cemetery. Burn xilbour: : eee ergy ceca | the humeral of MicAnaie | crater ete BL of RcAR. NCAT won over Altred | Guthrie was -held Saturday af, |Lloyd of -Deseronto; Philip CHALLENGING SUMMER “Bua? Powel? offoguinte won over|ternoon from the John R. Bush | Loft of Point Anne; Lorne Mar- 
- 

‘owell of Ottawa. 
. OE “Dusty” Milar of siCAF won| Funeral Home, wherg a service|acle of Shannonville; his 

& 
over S. Carr of Colborne 

fo make your home the envy of the dust send us 
neighbourhood. your name and address, 

BROOKDALE-KINGSWAY NURSERIES 
BOWMANVILLE « ONTARIO 5 

senior division of the Hastings ners also received miniature hee HEACAP, won over Sul- Church and the Trenton 1.0.- No.2 and Prince Edward No, 2 trophies from the Teachers’ In- 

Scull of Oitaea ee won over | “Mr. Wood is survived by his 

i vice-president of the Teachers’| 10.36 A.M, DKAW «QuINTE) 71 %50, George Wood, Rexdale, and Miss Top spoke on “Explor. | Vic¢-Presi Bul Lewis’ of RCAF won over four daughters, Mrs. Cecil ing Antartica”, Miss Voaden’s | institute. The other contestants| y,3! Lange of Trenton 8 

Hugh (Nancy) Blair, Aurora, G of the Institute. Over Coaude That or qewe ae Mrs, Isaac (Olive) Smith, Con- Runner-up in the senior sec- mF 
Miss Top wilb-represent the| w. Strenden of Brigh a. Workman, Trenton, 

~ There are 12 grandchildren “ : * ay W. Perk R Secoad ariuni ts for Service Secondary School, Brighton, on! qt, Perks jst" Rignmend tu 
pa renlonreg he Weavé? Funeral Home, Tren- 

ranch 99, Belleville has invit-, Steele of RCAF. moo ove? |ton, for services Monday at 1.30 speaking on “James 

Agent 007". 4 ‘ners to compete ina speaking | *¢: Sjostrom of RCAF, 

RCAF _ STATION 

"Pat’ Houston of Quinte won over oaaee Sas beadaaeies of the 
CANADA'S FINEST Insfectorate competition, while stitute, ce tras emit pe sory sete pera Aiba a 

BE CANADA'S FINES Rela took first prize in the) Runners-up were present sie’ Naaey “GARDENING GUIDE Junior section. Lice ecider cates by W. Pitt | over aicen of Matera’ wo", wile, Nancy Tanner, and by a 
. 

Ass : 2 | soe etna p (Margery) Ling, Belleville, Mrs. subject was “My Travelling} pipetted rreitagart Lier Fewell of RCAF YOO Over sim Experiences’’. honprfindds eupeh Ss 
| 

Newberry of Hockc.itic won over | secon and Mrs. John (Doris) tion was Holly Walker of Har- Ins istric pectorate in’ the” district) © sresntogn eee oe on ob mony Public School. She spoke | ;. 1 Barlow of Trenton, ~ °Y** finals at East Northumberland rlow ‘enton, and six great-grandchildren, 

March 12. Shaw of sMarmora won over J. Mr. Wood is resting at the vision went to Vake Parmakse- Royal Canadian _, Legion, | 4g:5¥ of Trenton. tian, No. M, Sidney (Batawa) B RCAVC STATION 
Bond, ! oq the junior and ‘senior win-| But Gostick of Otten won over | ?-™ from the chapel. 

Curly Lord of RCAF won over Chairman for the contest was contest scheduled for March 19, | Mac White of Quinte. 
\ 

INFANT SERENA MAE G, E. Anderson, president of Other contestants in the jun- Ove eee oot ,Reterborougn won the .fastings and Prince Ed:-|ior division of Thursday's con- Doe of fumberiand won over ward Teachers’ Insti‘ute. test were: Cynthia Corbay,} hes pep rienton- The funefal of infant Serena -M. D&AW (QUINTK) 
Judges wera Rev. G. Ambury Glenda Emerson, Marilyn Hill, 

BIG 98c SIZE 

‘CURAD 
Family Bandages 

THIS WEEK ONLY = j se in the chapel was conducted|nephew Everett Maracle of 3 2 
EMPLOYMENT ovlitatead of. wothelite”- wea| by Rev. A. tx Suthedent In-|Deseronto and his grandsons, 

: Hoe Of ROAP sa eainte terment was in Belleville Ceme-| Leonard Arthur Maracle and 
Lloyd Maracle, both of Belle- 

The bearers were Thomas! ville. ’ 

Y @ || conto RCAF won over Rice of tery : zim rewell of RCAF won over . Claude Tice of Quinte 

FORT HENRY GUARD - of Caibomne times in over Haut] —e = 
CADET DETACHMENT Mac, Walle ‘ol wulste’ won over J panow. of Trenton, 

. 01 AL, 
Sujivan ob REAR, it eoniees 

. angen uo irighton ‘won | High School Student over Lonerty. of ‘aright jon. 
Hob Avxander vu: qunte won! $ s HH. Chi Minimum Height 5'10” ae Tuan Cee 

Ny fit Sjostsum of RGAY, OR Overy altel «Physically f i Htope eh. car’ won over Yan sige Of ““reriton. Enjoys meeting the Lyse" Cart os arenton won over publ ic Doug Sim of quinte, : g 
Diack of Rune won over Bert 

- Roowssun of Oshawa. 
0, PM. UaAW (QUINTE) : =< 968-9264 

@ SAVE @ SAVE @ 
YOU CAN SAVE ON THE TAX 

YOU CAN EVEN SAVE MORE WHEN YOU SEE 
ear TA ] ~ 

most complete stocked dis- 
Pensary in the Quinte Dist- 
ret. This section of their 

elsts. There fs always & 

Pharmacist on duty ‘at Dolan 
The Druggist. 
~ > 

DOLAN 

vw SUPER-SERVICE 
~ Prescription Pharmacy 
THE HOME OF SUPER SAV 

PHONE 962-4551 — FREE DELIVERY 

Residence 

A Ot 
4yQe asason of ‘Trenton. 

won 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION and Newuetey of eee a Ove 
APPLICATION FORM write: Ciark of sduar wou over “Pat. 

Housion of quinie. 
: Gien Jerote vf Napanee won. 

THE DRUGGIST 
Old Fort Hen: over H. Pe. kins of Ricamond Hil. « ¢ 

aS Seria tee Murssy”donneon ot Sate woa <cussommere have benght 196,caF4 from mq stance 1980) « 962-3406- ON ORDERS $2.00 AND OVER , over Charles Cox pf -auinte, ELLIOTT MOTORS (BELLEVILLE). LTD. Kingston, Ontario, Bokalakiot RCAF. *°"°*"ll 3¢¢ NORTH FRONT ST. 1968-4584 A, Carr of Olasa won over Al- 



© One of the strongest govern- 
ment arguments in the face of 

persons are on a waiting lst for 

The award was made to util-|@dmission to the *t 
Ity manager James Page at this Miss Naudett said that, in her 

5 the town badly needs 
week's annual meeting of the), nome/for the aged, as many 

of the patients are chronically | SOCIAL 
sdftending from Trenton were /ill but not in need of intensive 

missioner chairman, Char-|5ursing care. 
bats There is no problem of over- was 

“still 

The Lewis and Pearson 
speeches were the eye of a hur- 
ricane that left Hantard littered 

a with stark accusations,~ with- 
drawals, appeals and refusals. 

z= During the debate: 
t & =Opposition Leader Diefen- UNICEF Cards | Lieut.-Governor| © 

Bring $1,160 TRENTON — Kiwanis lieut-|fiong 
enant governor Laurence Kells! with th 
of Belleville told rece 

TRENTON — Total sales of|*he Trenton club Thursday night lin » state of flux, mahy fishe 

baker said the Conservatives 
would be happy to approve 
the 1965-66 justice estimates 
as long as Mr. Cardin ‘didn’t 
ect a dollar of them. 
—Mr. Cardin apologized 
after telling Mr. Diefenbaker 
to “shut up’ when the Con- 
servative leader interrupted 
him to demand a royal com- 
mission into organized 
crime: 

—Davie Fulton (PC — Kam- 
loops) accused Mr. Cardin of 
“bordering on black mail” 
with Mr. Cardin'’s threat to 
raise the Monseignor or Mun- 
singer case—the name wasn't 
clear—in the«Gommons. 
—Mr. Cardin said Mr. Dief- 
enbaker was using the Spen- 
cer case as an excuse {fo “‘ex- 

_ * -ecute” him. 
, Adding to the tension was the} (Continued From Page 4) 
& fact that the government has tion or a judicial inquiry into 

been trying desperately to get the matter?” | 

1965 = 66 spending estimates} y¢7 Gregoire also asked 
through. 

Mr. Cardin’s predecessor as nie reli enainssh re 
justice minister, Privy Council facts after feeling som 
President Guy Favreau, sat be-|1 504 of influence on the part of 
side him throughout the day and sonde persons outside the cabi- 
provided the juiciest sidelight. net and the House?” 

Mr. Favreau accused Erik Mr. Gregoire said “perhaps 
Nielsen (PC—Yukon) of twice the former prime minister will] F572 

lying under oath before the Do-/1411 us why he-behaved this way 23) 
rion judicial inquiry into the Lu- so we might better understand Bette 
cien Rivard case. why the government is acting 

as it is” in the dismissal of 
Spencer. 
Waving his fist at the Oppo- 

sition benches, Mr. Cardin 

the members of lar and the mouth 

UNICEF greeting cards during|t>at today's’ problems of law-|men have | already - 
tit Christmas season this year|Mssaess, immorality, interna-|orécaution of rere 
were $1,160, according to a re-| tional tension, loss of freedom, | snonties back 
port' released yesterday by Mrs. |#ck of purpose and juvenile de- 
E. D, Magnus, This amount bas |nquency were essentially the 
been sent to the national|$#me problems which had pla- 

ARTIST’S CONCEPTION of landscaping and roadway layout of the Zwick’s Island Centennial Park |in. 
shows planned new alignment for Bay Bridge Road, which will swing north over the CPR railway to intersect 
with Dundas Street just west of Devil’s Elbow. BRL 

goodness of human nature. + 
Mr. Kells complimented the 

first club members on their fine rec- 
ord of achievement in commun- 
ity service. 5 
A ten year perfect attendance 

é bg tec ey catarpon pin was presented to Carl Weese 

from Nov. 15 to Dee. 18. oreo pent RAR Se 
Mrs, F. Hollmann handled 

sales in Batawa and Mrs. Earl 
Stewart was the Business and 
Professional Women's represen- 
tative. 

Temple Addresses 

Father-son Banquet 

— 

In addition to tuition m alt 
grades from IX to XII, Al~ 
bert College | 

Fish Shanty Removal 

Deadline March 13 
TRENTON — The owners of 

fishing shanties on the Bay of 
Quinte have until Sunday, March 
13, fo get them off the ice, ac 

“If the word lie is usparlia- 
mentary, I must withdraw it, 
but I must add that two times, 
under oath, beforé the Dorjon ’ 

7 commission, he did not tell ade his oblique reference in 
truth,” Mr. Favreau said. 

* = “tan exchange with Mr. Diefen- 
Mr. Nielsen demanded an un* eo during debate on justice 

department estimates. 
The justice minister showed 

his anger over 2 remark by 
the Opposition leader that “the 
minister of justice is not ac- 
quainted” with the Aaw. ‘He's 
been seldonn befor the courts, 
Iam told,” “Mr./ Diefenbaker 
said, : 
True, said Mr, Cardin, ‘The 

minister has not had very much 
experience in law, but I know 

e-plente paytion at the Zwick’s Island Céntennial Park win |"™,* HAROLD (\Wilhic) WILKE 
look like when completed this year. Representative 

Picnic Pavilion, Wading Pool 
And Landscaping Main Items 

In Isle Centennial Project 
Top soll and seeding, together) on Zwick’s Island has been est-{ment program js the construc 

with installation of an irrigation | imated at $20,000 with the chilt| tion of two paved and Hghted 
system to keep the grass grow-|ren's wading pool at another tennis courts, provision of drive- 
ing, and construction of a pic-| $15,000. ways and parking areas, plant-j( 
nic pavilion and children’s, wad-| PLAN IRRIGATION 3 ing of trees and shrubs and pro- 
ing pool, are the thain cost items| The irrigation system will draw| vision of a three inch layer of was being referred to. tion leader had bee looking| for Belleville’s Zwick's Island| water directly from the Bay|20 acres of filled aren 

for “‘an excuse for my execu-| Centennial Project which is ex-/from a location east of the 
tion” siffce he Mr, Cardin at-| pected to get underway this|causeway, where the system 
tacked him in the Commons| spring. ean ultimately serve the east 
when he was prime minister. Tenders for completion of the} half of the project. 

‘I criticized the untouchable It is expected that the irriga- 
one" because of his attitude as tion system will serve only the 
prime minister. Since that time filled area, but cost estimates 

equivocal withdrawal that came 
finally after a long argument, 

3 with Stanley Knowles (NDP— 
i. Winnipeg North Centre) making 
& @ personal appeal to Mr. Fav- 

s 

OFFICE: 962-4528 HOME 968-5234 

D. J. WHALEN REAL ESTATE LTD. = au. 
“T said a few minutes ago 

that the public interest was 
more important than the inter- 
est and pride of individuals,” 
the .Privy Council president 
said, “I. withdraw unequivo- 
cally.” : 

rgu: 
The Monseigner or Munsinger pen to . tect phoney: argu 

ease cropped up several times “The trouble with the bonor- 

in’ discussion. But no detalls| 41. centleman is that he has 
* were given and widespread ” 

speculation occurred outside the Pi pates petra pecan 
Commons as to just what event Mr. Cardin said the Oppos!- 

of the country become fully 
ucated. 

Second 
(Continued From Page 1) 

é 4 

: Heritage in Fragrance 
? Ne 

iS Presents (x : . 

heard a “deafening roar” and|“he's proven me to be right day| ure. inctude allowances for irriga- DINING ROOM e saw the jetliner falling in alby day.” ? The Centennial Project, on|ting the original island from BEDROOM SUITES MYRUR: IA spin. Later former justice minister] the west side of the Bay Bridge| the existing potable water sup-|| ” LIVING ROOM G 
a Another report by a bus con-|Davie Fulton (PC—Kamloops) is being dubbed as phase| ply now serving the concession || FURNITURE 
& ductor who said he saw people/said the Conservatives. have e over-all Zwick’s Is-|puilding. This supply will be Phone Kingston Collect featuring... Parachuting from the jetliner/nothing to hide in the Monselg- extended to serve the wading|} After 6 pm. — 389-2196 ‘ 

set off theories that the jet had|nor case and he challenged the de-| pool and the picnic pavilion, || H. STEINPATZ & SON MAJA collided with # military or small government to reveal the facts. Also included in phase one CABINET MAKERS ee private aircraft. Civil airliners} He said Mr, Cardin had made of the Zwick’s Isand develop- IS A MASTERPIECE IN FRAGRANCE . .. do not carry parachutes. 
Weckage from the blazing 

" Jet was spewed out over a wide 

a threat “bordering on black- 
PERFUME, PERFUME SPRAY, COLOGNE 
AND SPRAY, MIST, SOAP AND. RELATED will not work.” 

area, some of it falling on Go- : . TOILETRIES. 
temba, -12 miles away. . 

ing 727 et lnio Taye Sip a|| SINCE 1883 DRUG STORES OPEN JOYA - t into T B 
matt ago. was ithe pants Th A-serenade of floral undertones of rose, jas- worst single air. disaster. It ree : U N DAY b mine and a dash of carnation .. . PERFUME 

ves. é . The eater onic ‘Sanentic Generations : DELUXE, COLOGNE AND SPRAY. MIST, 
day was clear after a fog that 

Re Me 
had? blanketed ‘the country for 
two days.. 

| OF cocoa 
* Service ——————— 

EVERY MEMORIAL SERVICE 

A PERFECT TRIBUTE 
oo « regardless of price. 

FLOR de BLASON - — : 
A very unusual fragrance, one that can be 
worn by men and women alike ... COLOGNE, 
HAND SOAP, SPRAY MIST. AND+ASSOCTI, 

t\: ATED SETS. 

MYRURGIA uses only the finest essentials oll, it is an exquisite, sophis- 
ticated blend of precious rose and jasmine oils etc, Ask our beauty con- 
sultions at our new cosmetic bar to show you this Heritage in Fragrance, 

x COMPLETE FRANCHISE LINE ONLY AT... 

- _ KELLY’S- DRUG STORE 

BARTON'S PHARMACY 
229 Front St. Dial 968-5549 

DUFF’S—DRUGS 
213 Front St. Dial 968-7928 

KELLY'S DRUG. STORE 
411 Bridge St. East 

4 

38 Everett St. 

962-8651 

“Reasonable REGEIT aI — OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING EVENINGS — 
; ikeadet WESTGATE : PHARMACY } 411 Bridge St. E. 968-5388 - a y 4 

Be pens — CENTRAL LOCATION — #3 Trent Road _ Dial 962-2052 
133 FosTER AVENUE Thomas C. Thompson David B. ‘Thom; ; Opposite the County Home = 
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«>> Steady Growth 
© ___ Bellevilie’s. increase in population by 897 to 
__ $2,857 over: the past year can scarcely be called a 
> “population explosion,” but it does reflect steady 

i; - ° The cit}’s population has more than doubled 
Bs since 1943 and in the past decade, assisted by 
# annexation of Sidney and Thurlow townships, 
has jumped about 12,000. In 1959, following 

i}; annexation, the population stood at 28,700 and 
iy the total taxable asessment at $26,342,000. 
H _- Compare this with today’s figures of nearly 
i} 83,000 people and a total assessment of 

$106,484,320, an increase over last year of 
$2,513,080. “ 
~-<> These are the main features of City Assess- 

ment Commissioner G. L. Thompson's annual 
“report to the city manager. Full: details have 

, already been published in this newspaper, but it 
is worth noting once again that of the current 
population of nearly 33,000, about 18 per cent, or 
12,572, are young people in the 19 years and 
under age group. - 

f This is a substantial number of young people 
‘and it constitutes a reminder that the city must 
keep them very much in mind when considering 
the provision of educational, industrial and 
recreational facilities. 

Township School 
Tyendinaga township has decided to seek 

approval for construction of a nine-roomed 
central school to replace the ten one-roomed 
structures at present in use over a wide area. 

The decision is a wise one that is in line with 
current educational needs, both in rural and 

* urban areas.“No longer can children in outlying 
areas expect to keep up with educational progress 

|. and the demands of an increasingly complex age 
f” unless they have the best in educational facilities. 
| Nor can teaching staffs expect to give of their 
+, best, even allowing for the impersonality that 

modernity tends to inculcate, if they do not have 
access to the best equipment available. 

. When first mooted, the plan to up-date the 
tural school system in Tyendinaga envisaged the 
possible inclusion of Deseronto and the Mohawk 
Indian Reserve. This idea apparently has been 
abandoned, and it may well be that the replace- 
ment of the one-roomed schools is'a sufficiently 
large undertaking at this stage. 

In any event, there can be no turning back 
where education is concerned. The one-roomed 

schoolhouses are fast becoming extinct in Canada. 
However, not all the links with the past are being 
severed in Tyendinage. The: present three- 
roomed school at Shannajwille will cohtinue in 
use after the new school is-€onstructed. 

The township moreover, will continue to 
provide classroom space for about 30 Indian 
children currently attending classes at 
Shannonville and at Milltown. 

2 ,- 

, 
Pressure Succeed “\_ 

The pressure on young people to succeed at 
School and university today is such that the real 
‘pleasures of being young — the love and 
companionship of family and friends, having fun 
(not necessarily the kind of sophisticated “fun” 
one associates with “the new morality”) and just 

* being relaxed, are fast being eroded from our 
national life. 

From the time they enter high schoot 
youngsters today are on a treadmill which if all 

* goes well leads to graduation-in grade 13, . 
university and ultimately a place in industry or 
the professions. It is becoming more of a treadmill 
today because of the competition involved. And it 
is about as far from the days and atmosphere of 
the “little red schoolhouse” as it is possible to be. 

There is a growing impersonality about 
education today, symbolized by modernistic 
schools, big classes and little room for students 
who fail to keep up to scratch. Even worse Is their 
fate when they drop out and try to make their 

_ way in an increasingly automated world. 
2 Consider an American educator’s timely 
warning on this theme. Dr. Arthur Barron of St. 

+ Louls, Missouri, says 16-year-olds are éngaged in 
a desperate fight for good grades for the wrong 

* reasons. 
fe Dr, Barron added that nearly 700 youngsters 
~~ he studied over a six-month period in Webster 

Groves, an upper middle-class suburb of St. 
Louis, have lost their youth because of 
tremendous pressure to make good grades, get 
into college and be a success. ° < 

The Webster Groves report could likely be 
duplicated across the continent, And the 

- interesting thing ‘is that educationists are deeply 
* concerned: They seem to realize the youngsters 
| are being catapulted into the hard adult world 

before they have had time to enjoy their youth. 
SIthink we have pushed the kids,” said Dr 

Charles Garner of Webster Groves high school. 
“They push themselves and their parents push 
us.” 

The problem is,-can schools and students 
afford to slow down, push less rigorously? Perhaps 

if there were more emphasis on learning for-’ 
learning’s sake, something to be accomplished 
for: pleasure and not just. to get marks that 

» determine one’s position in class, and on 
recreation, life would be more relaxing for young 
people today. 
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Ottawa Offbeat 
When Erik Nielsen Speaks © 

Silence Reigns In House 
Be “gy nicaanD |ARD JACKSON’ 

From The tntalligencer’s Ottawa Bureau 
OTTAWA —‘The day's business in the Commons is well 

begun. ‘ 
They’ve opened 

lively. Usually nolsy. 
The MPs are chatting among themselves, and the hum of 

low-pitched conversational smalltalk Is like the faroff drone of 

Somebody. is drumming his fingers absent-mindedly on his 
desktop, and the new sound system in the House makes it sound 
like the muffled throb of bongos. © 

Late-comers :straggie in. 
Mr. Speaker Lucien Lamour- 

eux, strictly a no-nonsense mas- 
ter - of - Parllamentary - cer- 
monies calls sharply for order 
once or twice. : 

But nobody ts really paying 

with’ the Daily Question Period, Always 

ask a question, 
Has be uncovered another 

Rivard case or is he exposing 
another furniture scandal? If 
not this time” then tomorrow 

errr 

* somehow, 

much attention to anything — 
except maybe the 25 members 
of the Cabinet sitting there 
tense, walting for the Opposi-— 
tion to lob over the next ques- 
tion, and hoping it doesn't turn 
out to be a political hand-gre- 
nade. 
And then the tall, thin, hawk- 

nosed man who leans forward 
like a hound-dog straining at the 
leash slides to his feet. 

It is Erik Nielsen, Conserva- 
tive MP for the Yukon. 
“Yukon Erik,” they call him. 
Instantly there. is silence. 
The tense silence of waiting. 
“Mr. Speaker," says Erik 

Nielsen in that quiet voice that 
mysteriously, 

ominous overtones, “I have a 
question for the Minister of Jus- 
tice...” 
And Justice Minister Lucien 

Cardin, . whom — Conservative 
Leader Diefenbaker has ridi- 
culed in Parliament as ‘a dwarf 
in glant’s clothing,” scrunches 
down protectively behind his 
desk, like someone cringing be- 
fope 2 blow, 

Erik Nielsen asks his ques- 
tion. 

For a hold-your-breath frac- 
tion of tense time, the Commons 
expectantly, weights its explo- 
sive content. 
The question is harmless. No 

dynamite, Not this time, any- 
way. 
The Cabinet relaxes — the 

erugch of the day. now safely by. 
The yt low conversation 

continues? shuffle of paper 
tesumes. The bongo beat of the 
desk-thumper picks up its muf- 
fled throbbing. 
What {s this strange power 

Erik Nielsen has of compelling 
a restless inattentive and 
nolsy Commons to instant sil- 

ence? Why does the Cabinet stif- 
fen as if collectively bracing it- 
self when he unfolds, tike a 
jacknife _ from  behi: is 
desk, ( ‘\ 
Because he has the keen cut- 

ting edge of just such a knife 
that twice now has sliced to the 
very bone of the Government. 
Erik Nielsen bas been the 

ruination of three of the cab- 
Inet. 

He cut down former Justice 
Minister Guy Favreau to the 
small stature of Privy Council 
President when he camed-open. 
the Lucien Rivard case. And 
with the scalpel of what is 
known as ‘The Furniture 

Case,” he removed former State 
Secretary Maurice Lamontagne 
and Postmaster General Rene 
Tremblay from the body of the 
Cabinet. 

So what Is Erik Nielsen, some 
kind of Parliamentary super- 
sleuth, a sort of political 0077 

No. Rather he is the closest 
thing the taxpayers have to an 
Ombudsman, the righter of Bur- 
eaucratic wrongs. Somehow the 
public seems to have elected 
him Parliament's Mr. Clean, or 
the White Knight, and charged 
tim with keeping the adminis. 
tration cleaner than clean and 
whiler than white. 

For the information he used 
to expose the cancer of corrup- 
tion in the Lucien Rivard case 
came as a tip — naturally he re- 
fuses to say from whom. 
And s0, too, although Donald 

MacInnis, Conservative MP for 
Cape Breton South actually ask- 
ed the question, did the’ infor- 
mation that led to the Cabinet 
resignations of the former State. 
Secretary and Postmaster Gen 
eral after they admitted buying 
furniture from the bankrupt 
Selfkind brothers of Montreal, 
with no down payments or sub- 
sequent instalments, 

Right now, on his West 
Block aesk, Erik Nielsen has 
some 300. tips, complaints and 
enquiries -about alleged bureau- 
cratic ‘indifference _extrava- 

Bance, dishonesty and corrup- 
tion. And daily, a fresh batch 
lands in his Parllamentary mail 
box from all across the coun: 
try. 4 

Each one that has any pos- 
sible basis in fact takes time to 
check out, and Erik Nielsen is 
not optimistic about getting to 
the bottom of the pile. 
But he ts working at it, ack- 

fowledying every tip that is. 
signed and asking {or more in- 
formation. Cay. 
That is what makes the Com- 

mons quiet down and the Cab- cranks look like the nice man haver’t 
inet sit up each time he rises to 

7a | 

has. 

._ Is conducted. 

maybe, or next week? 
It is kind of necvous-making, 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March $,°196 ... 

The Boston Massacre 
took place 196 years ago 
today—in 1770—when British 
soldiers fired on a mob 
which had been harassing 

~ 4 sentry. Three men were 
killed, one of them, Crispus 
Attucks, @ free Negro. Bos- 
ton was the leading city in 
Protest against British eco- 
nomie restrictions and the 
farrisoning of soldiers and 
a townsmen’s committee 
was able to have the two lo- 
eal regiments withdrawn 
after the shooting. Less than 
four years later the citizens 
showed their feelings about 
British taxes by organizing 
the Boston Tea Party and 
throwing three ships’ car- 
goes into the harbor. 
1766—The Spanish occu- 

pled New Orleans. 
1912 — 300 people: were 

drowned In the wreck of the 
Spanish ship Principe de As- 
turias. 

First World War 
Fifly years ago today—in 

1916—a_ Zeppelin raid on 
eastern England killed 13 

civilians and injured many 
more; attacking Germans 
at Verdun paused before an- 
other assault. 

Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 

day—in 181—18 Axis air- 
craft were shot down over 
Malta for one RAF fighter; 
Britain severed diplomatic 
rela with Bulgaria: an 

. RAP flying boat shot down 
\-aGerman bomber in a duel 
over the North Atlantic. 
March 6, 1986... 

Pirst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 

1916—the German armies at 
Verdun made their second 
big’ attack, crossing the 
Meuse and gaining valuable 
ground. on the left. bank; 
Russian units entered Cola, 
27 miles from Kermanshah, 
Persia, 

Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 

day — in 141 — the Italian 
submarine Amfitrite was 
sunk In the Aegean Sea; the 
use of Blenheim airtraft as 
night - fighters was an- 
nounced; Greece evacuated 
civilians from threatened 
northern areas, 

The Trouble 

_ With Cranks 
Hamilton Spectator 

An Air Canada plane is ready 
to take ‘off. Some stranger 
phones the airport and says 
there's a bomb aboard It. So the 
plane is stopped, the passengers 
get off, and « search is conduc- 
ted. 

A few boars later the plane 
takes off, no bomb having been 
found, “Just another crank,” 
says an airline official, “but we 
couldn’t take any chances,” 

| The same routine goes on 
every time there's a phone call 
t&ling of 2 bomb being planted. 
somewhere. Whether it's a build- 
ing, a plane, or a train, the 
place Is evacuated and a-search 

id 99 times out 
Of 1,000 there's no bomb. |. 

It's that one chance In 1,000 
the authorities worry about, and 
that’s why no bomb call is ig- 
nored. . 

The same holds true of kid- 
Bapp' threats. Whenever! a 
person is threatened, the ‘police 
move in and keep a close eye 
on him while they investigate. 
That's what happened in Otta-~ 
wa Jast week when Erik Niel- 
sen, MP, was threatened with 
abduction by an anonymous 
telephone caller. The police be- 
Heved-the caller was 2 crank, 
but they could take no chane- 
es. And of course they ‘shouldn't 
— because anything can happen 
in this strange world where 

next door, 

Letter to the 

’ Editor 
* * * 

Monetary Demand 

Brings Inflation 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer, 

Mr. R, O. and several other 

-wrilers have discussed the 

causes of inflation in letters to 

your paper without arriving at 

any convincing, conclusion. 

Inflation is not.a rise in price 

due elther to Increased demand 

or reduced supply of any’ pro- 

duct or service or of labor. 

Prices rise and fall under the 

normal operation of supply and 

demand, but that fs not an evil, 

It is nature's automatic ration- 

Dear Dr. Molner: I was never 

+by constipation, not 

even through five pregnancies, 

until I had a hysterectomy, but 

it has been a different story 

since. It is usual for major sur- 

gery to affect a person this 
way? — Mrs. M. H. 

e*ee 

No. Major surgery, not even 

abdominal surgery, ordinarily 

does not alter bowel action long 

afterwards. However, there 

may be some difficulty immedi- 

ately (2 or 3 days) after an op- 

eration. 

ree eet meee oe But since you are having 
th iabl F ree e available See ly : 

bas changed. A possibility, pro- 
bably the strongest one, is that 

some adhesions formed. This is 

something which may or may 

not bappen after. an operation. 

If adhesions occur in some 

particular’ location, they could 

cause 8 narrowing or a kinking 

of the bowel. A barium enema 

X-ray would help determine 
are inflationary. - 

members of Parliament, all de- Stuer, uss bas} oceorred sand 
+ need: ting, 

mands for higher salaries and apes sites ‘ 4 
wages are inflationary. They 

~M 3 . say be justified by the Fnlag inti ie iat couple of porns 
cost of living, but wil) in turn 

~ of pregnancy to have such in- 
cause It to rise higher. creased pressure from the baby 

All these demands for Sisaty) that there's shortness of breath 
money have to be met by"tn 1a! 

and a feeling of wheezing? 1 
crease in the volume of money, haven't gained much weight, 
or of credit, or of debt. —__ 

but am small to start with and 
Sometimes the increase in™short-waisted. I also have a lot 

money . comes paiabttan Leas of heartburn. — Mrs B.D." B. 
government finances part ofthe — Shortness of breath and heart: 
cost of the war by increasing the\ burn are quite common in late 
Yolume of dirculating money, OF | pregnancy. Both are the res- 
when a-depressed section of the uits of the enlarged uterus press- 
economy — farmers or industry ing upward against the diaph- 
— receive large loans to stimu- ragm. 

late business activity, You, unfortunately, have two 
Excepting the effect of the of the three characteristics that 

law of supply and demand on cause this: small frame, short 
goods and services, inflation waist. The third factor is over- 
can be defined as an increased weight. You've been wise not 
demand for or supply of money, to gain 
This should be easy to under- ~~ : 
stand when’ keeping eo 

Every other demand for more 

money is inflationary, All direct 

and indirect taxes on consumer 

goods and services, including 
customs, ‘sales and excise taxes 

2re 2 prolific cause of inflation. 

All raises of indemanities of 

All interest charges, all specu- 

lative and investment profits 

Dear Dr. Molner: How much 

water do children 5 to 10 years 

old-need daily? I never see my 

children drink water. My. wife 

says that drinking pop is the 
same as drinking water, — J. 

that money is not wea! 

~ HLH, 

“Old Hat" in B.C, 

Vancouver Province 

British Columbians must find p. 4. 
themselves a bit blase about the General 

ly “speaking, thirst 
new provincial taxes confront- pretty well regulates the 
ing Ontario, They are old stuff 
here. 
The Ontario sales tax has 

jumped: {rom three to five per 
cent,, the same increase the 
B.C. Goverament imposed 12 
years ago. OntarlS taxpayers 
may, fee] shocked; to us, unfor. 
tunalely, such a high level «of 
taxation {s routine, 

Indeed, our Government bods- 
ted taxation so. early in the 
game we have been able to ell- 
minate the direct . provincial 
debt, take the“ tolls off our 
bridges and build: up surpluses 

amount of water needed for 

health, Although older folks 

sometimes fall into the babit of 
drinking too little, youngsters 
say so when they are thi‘sty. 
From age $ to 10 children 

need about an ounce to ap 
Ounce and a half of Water per 
pound of body weight — 2 youn- 
ger child needs more per pound, © 
Naturally in case of illness 

with fever or diarrhea, more 
water is needed, just as nore 
is needed’ in hot weather: when 
we perspire freely Thirst im- 

that make some wonder if we pels one to drink more under 
been overtaxed all these conditions. 

tA : We all get lots of water which 

To Your,Good Health 

Constipation Possible 

Result of Adhesions 
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

we don't think “about™— fruits 
and vegetables are 70 to 80 per- 
cent water; milk is mostly wat- 
er; bread and meat in- 
clude some. : 

TI agree that most growing 
children need some water as 
such. As the father, away at 
work during the day, you may 
not see your children drink any, 
but I hope they do. 

Pop supplies water, bul the. 
acidity, and sugar can be harm- 
ful to the teeth, disrupt appetite 
and foster poor eating habits, so 
children are better off if it is 
reserved as a treat, not as a 
substitute for water. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: You stated 
that “the douche is at best an 
unreliable method of contracep- 
tion and often/fails.” My doctor 
told me douching is an absolute 
Preventive. I have followed this 
practice 10 years and have not 
become pregnant. — Mrs, K. S. 

You're just lucky, 
eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: We have a 
discussion going on about babies 
eyes’at birth We say some are 
born with brown tyes others 
say they are je at first and 
then turn bro@#n, Let us know, 
— Mrs. R. K. 

I bave yet to meet a dector 
who has seen brown eyes at 
birth. They are blue or some- 
times a rather dark violet. but 
if the eyes are going to be brown 
they can assume that color ra- 
ther quickly. 

Le 

What about constipation? 
Many can be relieved of it by 
reading the booklet “The Way 
to Stop Constipation.” For a 
copy write to Dr. Molner in care 
of The Chicago Sun-Times Syn- 
dicate, P. O, Box 158, Dundeg, 
Tl, enclosing a long, ‘self-ad- 
dressed, stamped envelope and 
20 cents in coin to cover cost of 
printing and handling. 

End of an Era 

Niagara Falls Review 

4{n our own peninsula and 
.aroud Ontario a lot of little 
country schoolhouses are disap- 
pearing. The) are the end of an 
era once supported by small 
rural crossroad communities, 
Today's education is too com- 
plex for them to cope with. In 
the first place they couldn't af- 
ford the cost of teachers who 
are attracted to the advantages 
of larger plants in more excil- 
ing surroundings. 

As more young people desert 
farm life there will be fewer 
and fewer of these one-room 
schools. 

A féw generations ago when 
they were building these little 
buildings nobody was dreaming 
of what public schools would 
look like in the year 1966 and 
nobody could have conceived of 
their cost, bd 

The days of administrating 
education froma kitchen table 
@te far removed from today's 
computer era, but there will 
always’ be “the question of 

whetner. modern stutignts” are 
that much better off, 

> 
‘Oh ee ee 

20 YEARS AGO 
- Mareh Sth, 1988 

Tentative‘ plans to form a Sly- 
ing clab here have finally reach- 
ed the Soe a. 
completion’ and a meetin g' to’ 
form and organize'a Sying cub 
here has been called for Friday 
night. Sponsoring the-movement . _ 
‘to form the club are Messrs. ~~ 
Charles Cawker, W. J. Brown 
and Malcolm Robb, all experien- _ 
ced Miers in their own right The 
mecting is being held in the 
Y.M.C.A. It was ‘stated that the 

charter for the club will arrive 9 
in the near future while the 
R.C.AF. Flying Club Assoc. is’ 
holding two aircraft, secured 

through the War Assets Distri- 
bution Corp. for the organiza- 

tion. 

30 YEARS AGO 

March Sth, 1936 * 

Lou Marsh, popular sports 
writer and officiel referee at 

many senior N.H.L. games, died f 

in Toronto on Wednesday. He 

was 58 years of age. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J, Trudeaa 
have returned home after spend- 

ing several days injBuffalo. 

40 YEARS AGO 

March Sth, 1926 

Once a year the members of 
the Rotary Club and the Kiwan- 
is Club engage in a curling ga 
match, The match this year will 
be played on Monday evening, © 
3 rinks to a side. 

Mr. George Graham fs spend- 
ing a few days in Toronto. 

Mrs. W. D. Elliott has return- 
ed home after spending a few 
days in Toronto. 

From our file copy. at this — 
time in 1896: Eleven years ago" 
this morning the Cronk block 
on Front St. and Hotel St. (now 
Victoria Ave.) was burned. A 
blinding snowstorm prevailed at 
the time, 

50 YEARS AGO 

March Sth, 1916 

Col. Ketcheson of the 80th 
Battalion has returned to the 
city after spending a few days 
in Ottawa, 

Miss Gertrude Alford of Os- 
goode Hall, Law School, Toronto 
is spending a few days at her 
home here. > 

Capt. Noble of the 15Sth Bat- 
talion, Picton, was in town to 
day. 

Lieut. Detlor of the 80th Bat- 
talion has been transferred to 
the 155th Battalion, Picton. 

New Program - 

For Scouts 
Montreal Gaze: 

The Scout Movedient is a 
world-wide movement. It is Ziso 
universal in its appeal, 

For the first time in 35 years 
the Montreal Scout Region is 
having a capital appeal to raise 
$253,000 essentially for expand- 
ing camping facilities. 
Not every country in the world = 

has the natural beauty of Can- | 
ada, nor every province in 
Canaca the natural beauty of 
Quebec. In recent years camp- 
ing in this province has been 
developing and plans are under 
way in the private and publie 
sphere to make even more use 
of our natural resources in this ~ 
way. The Scout movement: has 
Provided leadership in the past 
and is now asking for the 
money to continue to provide 

leadership inthe future. 
One of the most attractive 

Dew programs of the scouts in- 
volves the concept of Scouting - 
on the Move, whereby the camp- 
ing equipment is bought by the 
association and rented to scout 
troops. 

Scouting on the Movg pro 
vides the opportunity obvaae 
People to see and appreciate 
their country, to. meet people 

the exhilaration of ‘the 
doors. 

*The aims of the scouting 
movement are simple, yet funda- 
mental; thelr (work fs done 
quietly, yet effectively. They 
are appealing now for the 
means to expand their practi- 
cal, effective ‘work. S 
Helping the Scout Movement 

Js an investment in the future 
of. this country; an investment 
in the’ physical as well as the 

out. 

human resources of Canada> 

a 
a 

| 

of other provinces and enjoy .) 



Going Places te 

‘Cruise »Ships' Offer Tourists 

Height of Luxury ‘on the Go’ 
By SHIRLEY and BOB SLOANE 

— AT_SEA, Aboard the M. S.jthem.vut to tour operators for 
Europs — Like Dr. Johnson's sale on board. Elther way they 
proverbla) dog | that walked on are likely to be sore spots, since 
its bind “legs, the remarkable! dollar-hungry operators on shore}. 
thing\’s that it is done at all. |are not averse to making a kill- 
A passenger steamship, it is ing on’ a boatload of tourists, 

easy to: forget, is a means of} Resourceful’ visitors often de- 
transportation. It goes at only/cide\they can do better by hir- 
about one-thirtieth the pace ofjing their own car and-or driver, 
a Boeing 707. But on the other | finding their way to an untram- 
|hand, *t comes with a kitchen| meled Leach of their choice 

Successful Living yeep oe age 

A Aged _Must Have __, Practical Plans 
“Not only does society in general reject old age as unimport- =. | 

| | ant; our ‘senior ‘eltizens’ themselves agree that they’ have lost — 
| *jetatus by getting old.” This was the shocking fact we faced at 

the Canadian oa Aging held in’ ; : 
Toronto in January. Se heat 

Mainly we have concerned ourselves with 
meeting basic needs of the very old; the help-_ 
fess, the unoccupied! But Miss Olle Randall, 
secretary of the U.S, ‘National Council on 
Aging (herself. 75), says there are three clasai- 
fleations: The young old (between 60 and 75), 
the middle-aged old (75 to 90); and the old old 
(90 to 100.)' She suggests still a fourth class: 
the very ‘old old (for, the growing group of ~— 
over one hundred’s!):" ~ DORIS: CLARE 

A nearly-half-century spread like this must include people 
at many stages of development; and some who haven't much 
more than reached their prime before being consigned to the 4 

also charge you five dollars or!ly object to the latter and may|*%TAP heep. 
80 for a deck chair. These are want to choose their trip on the He ecend Shab aha ee Cas RA See 

jthe litest ‘addition to Northlurally. The meov runs: used normally only on the bet- basis of a smaller liner hitting 

earns Lioyd’s fleet, which!gamut trom caviar to crepe su- tex’ days” at'sea and. rarely’ tn larger ports. port, and generally are not oc-| Se kness is, of course, no also includes the modern Bre-|zette, with everything in be-| ied . ight ‘joke. It" it ‘ 
men and classic old Berlin. As'tween that you've ever heard aacmuch+ 38. you ter les deste let 
we write, and for some weeks'of and a number of dishes you the ses HF en eee neces eeierauy vie eae 
to come, it is busy bringing 475 haven't You can have as Dressing is also a big deal on cruises experie bad weather 
'sun-starved American tourists much of as many different dish- 

cruises. Baggage is not limited, only the first last day or 
and 45,000,000 pounds of -old- es as you want, 30 you may decide to pull out all two, if at all. The Pacific is i 
country atmosphere to the| overeaTING WOES the stops. If, you have formal’smooth more often than the At- He is getting laughter and someone to talk to in this 
basher As a matter of fact, that’s the clothes, bring them; there are lantic. Few people suffer from * resourceful and devoted older woman. 

Like all ships, the Europa re- way some “people eat, at least |°C¢#Sions where they are called motion sickness in calm seas, 2. ‘A retired taxi man has now given himself the job of 
flects lis country of origin, in meio first few days, and they {for Don't forget sweaters and| If you forget a prescription guide for, tourists. Much in demand by his city's tourist 
this case including beer on tap | ve *¥ wools for the cooler days al sea.'from your own doctor, see the bureau, he jumps Et the chance to tote visitors around. 
and a room steward who plays|Pay the usual penalties, ship's doctor 45 soon as you Both he and his wife share enthusiasm for his new job. “Lili Marlene” on the harmoni-| Unless you arrange in ad- COSTUME PARTY fee! t bit queasy. ~ 3. A woman 71 has taken’a job ‘on 

ca. But-like all ships of every|Vance through your travel|” wost ships also have at least raf people simply get their os ccneasakec i service Wat 
line currently crowding the sea gent for a table with friends, or /one costume party,-a chance to| 4.3 legs after a few hours, and cit whet necd ia 
lanes south, it is geared to the Perhaps without, you will belexercise your ingenuity, maybe It passes. : 
Say cruise life its floating guests seated arbitrarily by the 11n@/win a prize, and have quite a bit! There are many effective pre- 
have been reading and dream-|after you embark. Since you'of fun. Bring 2 costume withla,rations Soday and leat of cea: 
ing about all these cold months, Wil! be taking three meals a day D 4 

Puzzle Jugs Were Big Joke 

In Taverns of 18th Century ‘Bring 2 costume with 
VACATION FOR ALL ‘from one to three weeks, it's evedlegerst for You. Pana i Mewes 

v By RALPH and TERRY KOVEL Life cn a cruise is different Wise to give some thought in ad- Depending on the size of the not seem so at first, but it’s bet- ; 
Jokes were popular in the the informed collector. The pic- from a voyage where the pcime|Vance to the kind of table you port and of the ship, you go ter than freezing all winter. 

mmm ence: Yh 

im 2nd dining room as elaborate as|(hotel beaches are often public 
jthe finest hotel, bedrooms with|anyway, or charged for only 
bathtubs, intimate bars, swing-;mominally), bringing a b’ox 
Ing nizhtclubs, posh saloas,|lunch or eating a meal of their 
shops, a theatre, and swimming choice at a place of their choice. 
pools. The remarkable thing is| Eating, naturally, is a big 
that it can be all this while deal on shipboard. Unlike “many 
pushing the Atlantic Ocean out/cruise ships, the Europa serves 
of the way at 19 knots. Its first-class transatlantic menu 
The Europa, born the Kungs-jto cruise passengers, who may 

bolm in Sweden 12 years ago, isibe forgiven for pot eating nat- 

“The woman who was grabbing the other sleeve of 
the dress turned out to be a lady wrestler!” 

ek 

"7" This jug puzzled the English drinker about 1750. 
It is a Liverpool delft puzzle jug of blue and white. If 
he knew the trick he could drink through the hollow 
spout. 

(as she wants to provide him with some spiritual roots.) 

(Colonial Williamsburg, Williamsburg, Va.) 

Es ; 

no end 
grateful — being afraid to attempt the operation himself, 
with his stiff legs and poor sight. ei 

. An office of the Canadian Red Cross has hired a contin- 
wor’ taverns of eighteenth century'tures and sketches of character- purpose is transportation. Here |Want. ashore at stops either at the gent of retired men, ferves sate tshe arti hor payr 

England. Puzzle jugs were al- istic shapes are excellent. everyune is on vacation, living} Usually they come for twolwharf or by ship's launch. The Every weekday morning they are presale a 
ways good for a laugh or "Wat esece in a movidg resort botel that) (for honeymooners and hermits) ltatter is sometimes a nuisance) _ 'T'S NOT THE BABY telephone, recruiting blood donors. ‘Theif efforts have 
ger from an unsuspecting custo-! Ralph and Terry Kovel regret goes to a different setting every four (for intimate friends or/and uncomfortable, In choosing) WINNIPEG (CP)—Heartborn contributed tremendously to this life-giving service. f One of she cleverest puzzle provide personal answers about day-to-day life is a bit different, |!arge :he risk of a table full of|be able to give you some guid-|c on the ab-|somewhere, all our lives. Aging must be faced with imagination jugs resembled a pitcher with antiques you may own. They dojmuch like the difference be- bores), and eight (for lone wol-|ance as to bow’ often you may/dominal diaphragm but by hor-|and-a spirit of optimism. We have a lifetime right to first class lerced decoration around the appreciate your questions which tween a resort and a commer-'¥¢s, several couples, or those walk off the ship directly and|mone changes, Dr. James Lind| citizenship. of the jug. A hole inside/can be onswered in the column, | cial notel who like to live a dangerous so-'when you may Save to ridejand Dr. Ashley Coopland found If you are older and have found your niche, share it with the bottom of the jug led Into'Pictures and drawings cannot! Much of the difference is pro-|‘ial life). oes ashore. Older people particular-|in experiments here. us, Others will be cheered on to heer about it. — DORIS. the hollow handle. ;be returned, vided by what is known as a| At larger tables it's a prac- Leonean : = : > To drink the contents without —_—. jeruise staff, usually including a|tce for one party to spring for 
spilling, it was necessary to co- SEVEN KILLED jmaster of ceremonies who su-|# bottle of wine each nlght. But| 

7 ises fun\and 2 all aleohol is cheap on ship- a : | 

ait ote tes penne o asinn Naser taro hares (ae cractons: 5 cence; Gace board. At smaller tables, of A ia Wi e you outg your 

present water heater ? 

mer, —_ that they cannot research and'day, then home again, Thes (peo who don't want to ea-la cruise, your travel agent miaylin pregnant women is not I could go on and on. But the point is, we are all 
used by apttooure 

the contents through the straw- tainers, and a fe éxcursion course, the expense might be- 

like handle. ured Sreit ree pepe fay stall come burdensome. You may 

a gia Thursday night into a silo under’ The function of the latter is, want to reach a mutual agree- 
Q. Is there any way to date construction near here. of course, to arrange what the Ment on policy. 

old buttons? I found a huge box| ——— -- © -—- —-—— for, sightseeing, sunning and After charging several hund- 
of assorted buttons in our attic. Mother’ H | swimming (though the last two red dollars for fare, most lines 

A. Button collecting, like any Crs MeIper [can be done on shipboard if you 
other phase of antique-ing, re- are really lazy). Usually a shore 
quires study and research, excursion includes a sightseeing 
There have been general trends tour in the morning, lunch at 
in the design of buttons. Each an island hotel, and an after- 
special button must be examin- 
ed for the type of construction, 
material. and any other clues 
that will help to determine the 
age of the button. 

Cameo-like buttons became 
{ lar about 1875. Hand paint- 
Ge buttons were used 

many dr by. 1877, Ani- 
mal heads, flowers, and butter- 
flies often were painted as the 
design. Small, steel ball-shaped 
buttons were in style on dresses 
about 1878. Other’ tiny buttons 
from that period were made 

* from jet, bone, or colored pearl. 

WHEN the rest of the family 
is playing a game that is 

complicated for 
youngest, he can still join _ 
the fun. Keep a simple pur- 
zle or coloring book which 
you knew he enjoys but is 
brought eut only en such 

occasions, Tell him that he 

too 

noon at its beach or pool. 
Some lines operate their o' 

excursions and some fara 
> 

the 

LADIES' COATS AND SUITS FROM THE 

a.Cascade 40 
electric water heater 

will supply abundant 
hot water quickly, _ 

ne aed ta] ne a safely and economical Dutton qonblse shell and born} ice with the ethers as long HIGH STYLE TORONTO FASHION HOUSE . 
high style “clothes. On} as he doesn’t interfere. It i . 

The picture on the button may 
help to date it. Kate Greenway 
types were made in the 1880's, 

™may prevent a “scene” or 
hurt feelings, (Thanks te 

Mrs. Gordon Hardy, Aspen, 
NEW SPRING 

=~ 
Classical. Greek heads were| 6 roars Heerseser Syacicete FASHIONS 
seen about 1885, Replicas of Mane : pelts: were also popular, But- In Imported Tweeds, a ~ 
tons had simple gi etric d 5 leu or pictured ceoventonsl| THE, ALL NEW ree, Seer Rives : ecorative buttons became s a enomenal Savings i As a family grows, its need for hot water designs by 1890, 7 2 - mass produced and cheaper KitchenAid Up To 2/3.0FF 2 Cea bee tones arn! ae types °f buttons were available Imperial DuaCycle E ays juent owers ‘ and in style in the years after = 

. baths increase, and there are riore dishes gies. Speen dishwasher ose! xor-15 49.75 t to wash. If your family’s need for hot NE Mia oa coes a1] Forme 1888 beater, Hye cancolve your problems ? Wou 2 ee rae ‘ . rie 
; Q There was.a Centennial Ex- 75 5 0 75 ‘ with a Cascade 40 electric water heater, ee! fs eirrapaeraitio is 29. 19. 39. 

Cascade 40 is flameless, safe and clean. the exhibit could be called a . Rehan ed it needs no flue, so it can be installed "gentenolal plece. The most Formerly 89.95 ormerly ormerly 126. anywhere in your home. Cascade 40’s jamous item: ide for the 1876 

: 
Centennial aretha je glass tank is teed for ten full P 
patterns made by Glllinder of 
Philadelphia and the woven silk 
bookmarks made by the Phoenix 
Silk Company. 

BOOK REVIEW 

“English and Irish Antique 
Glass,” by Derek Davis (Prac. 
Ser, $9.50) is a serious book for 
———<——$$$<$<—<$__ 

NEW! 2-Cycle push button 

Big, versatile capacity takes NEW rin 
NEW {Wy Washo need fe 

nase 

NEW! 
NEW] Meencetm 

Flo-Thra Orying gets 
dishes bone dry 

YARD GOODS 
8,000 yards of yard goods wt © 

imported from England, ; 

France, West Germany & 

and Italy. 

Domestic wool, Wool Coat- 

ings, Camels, Worsteds, 

Tweeds, Poodlecloth, Seal- 

No matter how much hot water you use, 
you'll save money with Hydro’s low rates. 
So take the sensible step toward. _ 
solving your hot water problems. Step up 
to a Cascade 40 electric water heater. 

NEW! itul new styling skin, Checks, ; 

. FOR DRESSES 

co ur | ice. | 3 — STORAGE || witchonflid || tcc“ ve 702 ore Hl CONTACT THESE REG. BIRD FINKLE ELECTRIC 
sniuasdeiiog Suhtasser eee 12.60 Now 9.60 Now " 21.00 Now 1.95 For : ELECTRICAL, : Temas D =LID. lass | HSE [limciemcicae een ne = 4.75 3,60 7.00 89¢ CONTRACTORS 2 [2 2 5 Sita OLE 

 Aaliley ENS Vries | WHITE & CO, BAILIFFS LTD. |) HIBBARD ELECTRIC | LABELLE ELECTRIC JOHN LEWIS a an annie8 = lala bo. Utd | 292 FRONT STREET (FORMERLY HYDE'S) < SHUT Ate Sees Cee 285 FRONT ST. 
ef | BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO | 265 Front St. neiaar 962-8346 DIAL 968-5746 DIAL 962-1125 DIAL 968-5525 



~ {A Lift for Living BSE) 
pet ties ae pue REaRT Pee WW Ih be sed 
Gompanionship ‘With: God - 

“Achieved Through’ Prayer 
ie By REV. HAROLD E. KOHN 
)])> Michael “Faraday, ° the’ nine-|strength: “And In the morning 
‘|teenth century English chemist/a great while before day, He 
} | and’-experimenter with electri-|rose and went out to a lonely 

city, was one of the most emi-|place, and there He prayed. 
{nent ‘scientists of his time. He} Prayer supplements our ef- 
laid the groundwork of much/|forts and ‘adds power to them, 
modera science, making many | but true prayer is no substitute|. fi 
significant discoveries concern |for human effort. When a de- 

ae ing tHe condensation of gases, | Vout high’ school youngster. fail- 
-|the chlorides of carbon, mag-|ed an examination he expressed 

ROBERT W. BROWN netism, electric currents; and|mingled surprise’ and despair. 
Col. E. Driscoll and Mrs. Driscoll, Ottawa, announce the |he refined means for the pro-|His teacher asked how much ‘7 

=~ “child who will soon be 13. I'm writing to you because I know |! 
+ millions of people read your column and I want to reach as many |) 
Ss ears as possible. $ 4 

= Every time I take my daughter out In her}! 
wheel chair, some stranger comes up and asks, |" 

= “What's wrong with her?” Do they think that]. 3 
F just because the girl is in a wheel chair that 
she is also deaf? 

» . And then there are the ones who stare — 
@ people who ought to know better. They gawk as 

‘ : child freak leshow. engagement of thelr daughter Betty Anne, to Robert W. Bro in, ‘duction of optical glass. he had studied for the test and “¥ don’t mind your ha’ 2 a drink Ted — ‘ust 
: * ann LANDERS z Eaeuecteas as see herd enough | 202 of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brown, Belleville R.R. 1. The wed-j One day a crowd of distingu-|he replied, “I didn't study at all| _ i Waen't low.” j 5 . ‘thme adjusting to life without being reminded every day that | “ing will take place on Saturday April 16, 1966, in St. Basil's ished scientists’ sat spellbound |I asked God for help, and 1|- > 

erent telling daugh starers | Catholic Church, Ottawa. Miss Driscoll graduated in chemistry |listenine to one of Faraday's|thought that would be enough.” 
eee a ert that Saad sould Tet pas ‘atten. | {fom Ottawa University in 1965. Mr. Brown also graduated ra err lectures on the nature} Naive? Of course, but no more 

of the magnet. At‘the close of/s0 than many agpman attitude. Put your home same year from Ottawa University in electrical engineeriig. tion. to them. 
Please, Ann, pass the word, The battles these kids have to 

. fight are big enough. The public can help so much by being con- 
siderate and polite. — A MOTHER. 4 

DEAR MOTHER: Consider it passed. And now I'd like 
to add 2 word of my own. The kindest thing that can be 
done for any handicapped person, young or old, is to treat 
him just as you would treat anyone else. 
: * * * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am losing respect for my husband | have an unlimited need or ap- 

because he can't break loose from his domineering mother. This j 
woman is the classic matriarch. She is a widow who manipulates 
her sons as if they were puppets. She also runs her sons-in-law. 

My husband's sisters and brothers are lily-livered hypocrites, |in this space Chicken Noodle 
1 know they don't like ‘each other yet they all hang together | Casserole (Feb. 19); Salmon- 
socially. If one tried to leave the other off a party.list the | Rice Casserole (Feb. 26): Now 
matriarch wouldn't stand for it. She demands that her children | I have another casserole calting 
present a solid front of togetherness which Is so phony that it |for lamb which will freeze. It 
nauseates me. 

My busband is as bad as the rest — maybe worse, What can | add fruit to savory dishes for 
I do to get him to issue a declaration of independence? — WED | being Turkish-oriented, it calls} and wrap in double plastic bags 
TO A 36-YEAR-OLD MAMA'S BOY. 

was 
DEAR WED: You are not going to change your husband, Jing a second serving. 

40 forget that, The ideal solution. would be to get him to 

left for boring relatives, 
: OO * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: ty son belongs to a.club. A good 
many weeks ago I told the president of the club that’I would 
like (o~have an open house New Year's Day for the members. 
I made it glear that it would be very informal. He said he would 
pass the word to the 20 members. He seemed certain that all the 
members would come. I prepared refreshments for that number. 

Only two members showed up — the president and another 
fellow. My son made three, No explanation or apologies were 
given. We just sat there ooking at one another — and at all that 
food. 

his address he took his se at|Isn't it just as foolhardy to pray 
while enthusiastic ap plause|for good health and then be 
shook the house. careless about eating, drinking, 
Then the Prince. of Wale s,|smoking, or getting enough ex- 

in this picture with 
Readers’ Saturday Column ee ee Ba neat 

tion of appreciation and congrat- | Is er a substitute for wise 
Ulations for Faraday. The mo-|diplomacy and negotiation at 
tion was seconded and the res-|the peace table? 
olution waz carried with thun-| Prayer is not; request for 
dering applause. The assembled | God to use His Hower instead of 
scientists and other notables|ours, but it is a. petition for 
awaited Faraday’s reply, But/strength in addition to our 
there was only silence. The lec-|strength 
turer nad vanished from the| Prayer is above all else, com- 
room to attend a midweek/panionship with God. It is not 
prayer meeting at the little San-|the open hand, deman ding 
demanian Church where he was|More gifts from God, the 
jan elder. open heart prepared for fellow- 

The church had a em-|ship with the Eternal When 
bership of no more than 20 peo- | Abraham Lincoln ‘was President 

for a few prunes and raisins. I] or freezer wrap. Freeze. If one|Ple, and the scientist was 2/0f bis country, an old friend vis- 
surprised at. myself for tak.| casserole is needed for current |{aithful attendant at Its services, jited him at the White House, 

meal bake uncovered at 350|The midweek meeting for prayer| After the two had conv 
deg. Fahr, 30 minutes. Lf frozen|W43 especially dear to Fara-|for some time, Lincoln ask: 

NOTE FROM EMEM: 

Readers of this newspaper 

bine tomato paste, water and 
seasonings. Stir the tomato 
paste mixture into meat mix- 
ture. Divide rice-onion mixture 
in half. Add half to meat mix- 
ture. 

Have ready and buttered two 
four-cup corningware’ casser- 
oles, Divide mixture evenly into 
broth. Cover both with remain- 
ing rice-onion mixture. Top each 
with % cup shredded almonds. 
Cool. Covér snugly with foil, 

petite for casseroles, prefer- 
ably those that will freede. In 
the past 2 weeks I have given 

will please the girls who like to 

KAISER Aluminum Siding 
You get the quality you expect from MASE Fe 

move to another city. If this is not practical for business SATURDAY solid put in oven of 375 deg.|day, and he would not miss it/man what he wanted of the Pre-| @ Ends maintenance ue 
reasons, take hold of the social reins and fill up the calendar 5 Fahr. for 1% hours, covered, |¢ven' for the sake of listening to|sident, ‘and the friend answer-| Kaiser Aluminum Siding won't peel, rust or crack—ends 

; with interesting friends so there will be precious little time Dinner Menu removing cover during last 10|the congratulations and praise|¢d, “Nothing at all. I came here painting worries and saves you money. 
of the creat men of his nation, {Just to tell you I love you and] @ 

Prayer, public and private, ;belleve in you.” Lincoln leaped 
was an answer to a central, con-|to his feet, clasped his friend's 
stant need in Michael Faraday. jhand and with some show of| » 
it was a way of opening histémotion exclaimed, “You don't 

life to a living stream of spifit-|know bow much good that does 
ual power. me! You are about the only] » 

man who has comet: see me 
TIME FOR PRAYER in Washington that hasn't want- 
Today and every day millions/ed something from me.” 

of people around the «world will] Do we ever pray without ask-| . 
take time for prayer. What is ing God for something more? 
prayer, that it means so inuch | Do we ever thank God, without 

minutes to brown almonds. 

NOTE: 

If using leftover cooked 
lamb substitute water and 1 
chicken bouillon cube and a 
Little lamb gravy for the 2 2/3 
cups lamb broth, 

Economical to install 
Kaiser Aluminum Siding covers any surface= makes any 
style of home sparkle with lasting beauty. 
Greater comfort 

> Kaiser Aluminum Siding makes your home cooler in Sum 
mer, warmer in Winter — cuts fuel costs. ay 

mr tantfally to the resale value of your home, 
® 10 colours 

20-year transferable guarantee 
This guarantee is exclusive with Kaiser— and 

Modern, bright and pastel colours to choose from, with a 
full selection of accessories. 

Women’s Institutes 
PINE GROVE W.I1. 

Quick French Onion Soup 
These people are not teen-agers. They are all in their late |} (sce ‘Thyrsday); Chicken |] MARSH HILL — The Febru- ? : beggi > Kaiser Aluminum Siding is CH.M.C. approved. 

20's and early 30's. I am very hurt about this and wonder if I |} Noodle Case 4g (see Feb. || ary meeting of Pine Grove Wo] prave le POS ar pha iA ‘e's eanlooally we should exne to Available in horizontal and vertical, acrylic finish. 
should call the members aod find out what happened. My hus |} 19); Tosséiff¥reen) Salad; || men's Institute was held at the 4-24 of God. It thus involves !God as His children just to ex.| Consult the Yellow Poges for your Kaiser dealer or contact: 

: band says to forget it. What is your advice? — LL. Tomato French ressing; {| home of Mrs, Bazil Kuglin with‘ i 2 P p ’ Baked Bananas in Ginger |Jeight members and three visit. seeing ourselves just as we are press love and trust and glad- KAISER ALUMINUM COMPANY é 

_ came did seem to enjoy them- 

DEAR LL: You should not have left it up to the presi- 
dent to “pass the word.” You should, have phoned each 
member yourself and extended a personal invitation. Forget 
about trying to find out what happened, Just don't make the 
same mistake again. 8 

- Second Glance _. 
By Viva Richmond Graham 

A REMARKABLE ROUND ROBIN 
“As long as there are postmen, life will have plus 2 “arm” chops, 1 cup raw | is at present wor! 

zest.” — Vgiiam James. 
« * 3 7 

"Who among us does not love to receive lettefsr_ ‘Tow), 1 teaspoon salt, 2 onions, | 
But to write them? 
That's quitesa.different matter! 
One authority.declares the reason those of us who 

spurn letter-writing is merely because we've not dis- 
covered the pleasure and fun of writing letters that 
“are good talk on paper.” That nothing gives the 
spirit a greater lift, the morale a greater boost, than a 
cheery, newsy letter. By not writing, we miss out “‘on 
one of the greatest personal enjoyments of life.” . 

Its greatest reward: preserving friendships. 
“It’s all true,” admits Mrs. Harold Martin, 43 

achievement come about?" we selves) when the group was hon- 

must «sk and are teld: ored by both Albert College and 
“Under the leadership of Resa the United Church. 

Young Reddick, eight of us girls “Since personal correspond- 
fn the graduate-class of 1904-05 ence is predicated on the hand- 
from Albert College, agreed to written letters over the years the 
contribute to’a round robin; fine undertones of personality of 
each would replace her pre-;each correspondent shine s|water. Bring broth to boil, add VICTORIA. (CP MARIE MURDUFF @ MEAT @ FISH @ CASSEROLES @ SALADS ;- wlously written lelter with a new througn with all its shhcerity, in-|raw rice and. the first 1. tea- MCB) AR SR GON, will be tn Bellevitie ep : one in the collective envelope of itimacy and expressiveness, Our spoon salt and simmer covered George Pearkes returned to his March 7th and Sth RESERVES @ PICKLES @ UNUSUAL DINNER ; the members’ leters received tet'ers are the stories of ours! for +5 hour, adding onion dur-|°!ficlal duties Friday following Bahveaere tated tars OR LUNCHEON DISHES, ETC : from the postman before send-| lives. Our first, early ones be-| ing last 10 minutes. recent Intestinal illness and a Phone for an appointment 5 . : A ing it on its round of the group! spoke of our beaux, later of our} Combine — prepared lamb, |two-week Test period at Govern- on these dates hopes again engagements and marriages,| prunes, raisins, pimlento. Com: ; ment House. Fill out and Mail the Following to ‘ “Over the years, some girls|then of our growing families B 

' dropped out, others died and still] with photographs to match. As - THE E — INTE — others were asked to join. (Our/the children grew, along came HEAR x ETE eon nue 3 cee : beloved teacher, Miss Gardiner accouts of their weddings with OK ic 3 P.O. Box 190 - Belleville, Ontario. wrote during her life). To date wedding pictures. Now we write = ‘ , : 
<e4 the list ey ae Andon oes as grandmothers and great- RICHARD VINYARD t ters travel from ie wi ve grandmothers, Each has given 

‘ ‘ 
bat Gnlarial (uwotiac Belleyilesi cedar ween RECIPE FOR sauessgncoe ceduseessengsapeotsessesenesnsessvarecosteneloeseassoonecs treme eas 
Miss -essie Tuite (who joined which interests ber.” /  AMan with Great Faith in God Submitted! by eisccs cstcccsesccassccasstsccistnatenenie moe ah seat \. In 1955) 7and myself) to New This remarkable round robin SEE... : York tale, the Canadian West is an inspiring reminder that 
Coast aud England which takes letters are ‘links of (riendship"’ 
2 year to complete the round and that correspondence with 
robin, bire those wé love is a unique and 

“During the past 20 years only pricejess gift of self. Indeed, de- 
four of the original members clared Donald Grant Mitchell 
remain. Ethe) Merriam (widow in 1850: 
of a United-Church minister), “Blessed be letters — they 
of Scarborough, UBtario; Mabel are the monitors, they are al: \ ; Thompson Cook (widow of athe comforters, and they are the hapten eto Set: RES pe le ae At CALVARY TEMPLE ean lord, Ken! and; Mox-} LEI 

$ ley Frantzen, of Dunkirk, NY, ; ‘ 
1 and myself.”’; A & Cor. Di }Gearge Sts, : 
Be: T:  slebrate the round robin's awett-Frenmore ‘onight - 8.00 p.m. : ae ae pipgnd ttt ae HAIR STYLIST & WIG ROOM sunday + Match 6th — 11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 

< ' . ee 
2 

a 
ee 2 home tn Belleville (“Those who Sree Consultation ~ 968-0668 See ee Cee ONDAY, ns 

jong grain rice, 2 2/3 cupsicial services division. 

in the intense, bright light of ness. bat, especially, is prayer, 
ors present. God's presence. It means re- los nies 

The president, Mrs. Farley|moving all disguises we wear 
Lindenfield opened the meeting before our fellowmen, knowing 
in the usual manner. The stand- that masks are useless when 

CASSEROLE (will freeze): ing committce conveners gave|lwe are in God's company. 
NOTE: their reports, Members were in-| go prayer begins with honesty 

; formed that the Hat summary! of the most difficult kind, hon- 
You need 3'z to 4 cups cook: day will \be held in Stirling esty with ourselves, admitting 

ed lamb for this, You may use| March 1th. Mrs. Harry Coulter what we are. It Is the presen- 
leftover cooked roast lamb gavea reading, tation of the whole person, just 
start from scratch, as I did, Mrs. Bazil Kuglin, convener )as he is, sing and all, before his 
boiling a square-cut shoulder of] of ~€ducation introduced the !Maker in the belief that what Is 
lamb. I bought “lamb-in-a-bas-! guest speaker, Mr, Reginald T. wrong can be forgiven, what is ket”. Voss of the National Employ: ‘sullled can be cleansed. 1 squarecut lamb  shoulder| ment Services, Belleville, who. It means “telling God all 

king in the spe- about it” — our real sins, fears 
Jand’ anxieties, desires, plans — 

Mr. Voss reviewed the pre- even when we are ashamed of 
sent educational system and |them, and especially when we} 

chopped, 6 large soft prunes; pointed out the educational are ashamed of them. 
(not soaked), stoned and chop-/nceds of the students, He alse| As George Meredith said, “He 
ped coarsely, 42 cup light ral-|stated the functions of the Na- who rises from his knees a bet- 

; sins, % cup chopped canned| tional Employment Services and|ter man, his prayer has been pimiento, 4% cup tomato paste,|the responsibility of the com: granted.” * 1 cup water, 4% teaspoon ginger,| munity to meet the potehtial| Prayer is a path to power, It|]} % teaspoon cinnamon, % tea- employment needs of students.'{s the Practice of inner renewal | | spoon pepper, 1 teaspoon, salt, | Mr, Voss poffited out the value | and refreshment. Thus we see| | % cup shredded blanched al of guidance and counselling on Jesus, sorely spent while serv- || monds, an individual level in order toling the needs of the crowds who|| : = : If you buy “lamb-in.a-basket”| meet the emotional and mentalleame to Him for help, retreat-|}] COO K BO O K 

iPr Te : 
$ 

Lemon Syrup (see Thurs- 
day); Coffee. 

191 Ashtonbee Road, Scarborough, Ontario 
Telephone: 755-2261 

CAME BACK HOMP 

VICTORIA (CP)—When Mrs. 
Sarah Roper celebrated her 90th 
birthday she could look back on 
58 consecutive years of resi. 
dence in Canada. Born in Grey 
County, Ontario, she lived in 
Minnesota as a girl and moved 
back to Canada in 1907. 

TURKISH LAMB PILAF 

ARTHUR A. SILLS 
AND SON LTD. 

405 DUNDAS ST. E. DIAL 962-9191 

THANK YOU LADIES... 
For Your Tremendous response to our request 

For Your Favorite Recipes to be Published in 

skimmed lamb broth (see be- 

for, this put the shoulder in a’ needs of these students. He ing for replenishm deep pot along with 2 “arm"| stated there is a heavy respon- pA el atl 

is then more easily removed. 
Strain broth and chill it and 
skim off fat. Remove fat from 
chilled lamb and discard it. 
Cut meat coarsely. You need 
3% to 4 cups. Measure the 
broth, You need 2 2/3 cups. If 
you do not have enough add 

lenge to tomorrow's youth. 
Mr: Voss was thanked for his 

timely address. _. 
Refreshments were served by 

the hostess and Mrs. Harold 
Detlor. 

Remove superfluous halr per. 
manently . from Aace, arms, 
legs with =~ 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Kree Imperial Deluxe, gentle, 
fast by Electro'~sis. 

SPECIAL REQUEST — 

The greater number of Recipes received to date have been on Desserts, « 

Could we respectfully request you to submit Recipes for 

a } 

PEARKES RETURNS 

Address StS AeN Ones Den en eneaeeeeeneeeeeseeeneeseeeneneesseenen ere eObtenesaneesensesneten: GOD HEAL THE SICK 

Salvation-Healing 
i. SRECIPE 

~ 

— FOR ALL PEOPLE OF ALL CHURCHES — 

= chops. Three-quarters cover. sibili ts t t 
| North Park Street (whom you will recall is the mother | with water and simmer 3 hours | vide Arena: phe WORLD OF | 

of Doris French, noted Canadian author previously | until meat will fall from bones. | pect for education and an attl- ; featured in this column) who tells us this morning —| Lift meat trom broth and alip| tude for learning. Beauty TO BE PUBLISHED IN TABLOID FORM THIS SPRING | o Albert College |out and discar nes. Changes in industry and ag- . : re Z | J : Bangi aid rere ene Be meat to make fat hard. Lamb riculture to meet the complex 
| : c y —_ | fat getsibrittle when cold and| needs of society, will be a chal.|| AWAITS YOU HERE! ‘ “How did such an amazing 



“EMMANUEL 

| Baptist 

ET Chuck | 
| Rev Erie Quis B.A: £15 

k the ie of cs tect wo tla We can“ 
away. with’ eee Bas 

tye) gotten away with nothing. Every 

“ j Betting Trive at Vietrris Avenve ; 

[Orgais: irs BG. gamutoo [Cents ‘Dirdetor Are’ Paul woeeand 

- SUNDAY, ‘MARCH 6th’. 

9.45 a.m.—Sunday School and Adult Bible Class 
11.00 a.m—MORNING WORSHIP 

Sermon: “FROM TURMOIL TO PURPOSE” 

A Junior Congregation and Nursery at 11.00 a.m. 

7.30 Peele SERVICE 
Picton Girls’ Choir and our_ Explorers’ ae 

Mr. Floyd. Cummings and Mrs, R. L. Orr 

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU 
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS 

VICTORIA AVE 

Baptist 

heniaetond’ from it you have put to- 
great cities by.the genius 
‘« mind, 

Kes of: ‘the law “as 
se human discoverers, we'd live |Eether 

tonger and happier, | “Bat, SatatBarone have some 
SK chaterdatad. batwrora 60 of these things, too. We have 

‘men — one § wise, “elderly Sage, steel and fron and granite, And 
the other a young and unseas- our buildings have fallen. : 

“Do you know what keeps 
your buildings from falling and 
why ours are dashed to the 

oned student, — sheds clear 
‘light 90 the question at band. 

‘The older map, out of his bitter: rh 

‘experleace, was suggesting that) O62 seain he continued with 
| morallty was the basis of all out hesitation. . 
‘human hope and confidence. | “f wil} tell you. No buildings 
} “He had just come from Eur- stand anywhere in the world be- 

A _ ope. The war was over. He had cause ofthe strength of their 
_ of seen many buildings shattered,’ materiais ‘or the craftsmanship 
©. big and ‘small ones: The’ rumnsjof their designers. Homes ‘and 
of biltzed cities caine to his eye schools, factories and farms, of- 
tas he looked up'to-view the!fice bulldfrigs: and’ skyscrapers 

} ights of New York's tall'bulld- have a ‘foundation which is in- 
Y rvisible. They are based upon 

P and thenshe spoke to his the moral law. 
young friend. “When you destroy the moral 
“what makes these buildings law, as we'did, you have des- 

stand ‘o tall, so:firm? Can you troyed the building, because you 
“. tell me?” have removed its very founda- 
“And be went on without wait-|tion.”* 

» ing for an answer. And the young friend looked 
“Yes, I know of Pittsburgh,|up at the :tall skyscraper. He 

its fron and” its steel. And I scanned it with bis eyes quickly, 
know, too, of your quarries, from ‘op to bottom. He could 
your stone and granite. You not ‘see’ what the wise old 
have a treasure house of nature;man meant. But he understood. 

BETHEL CHAPEL © 

Conreation of Ontario @ Quebee 

REV GORDON B WOODCOCK 
BA BD Mintstes 

Wm.) Connor, MLA 
Pinnacle Street Jean Wilenn Chotr 

" SUNDAY, MARCH 6th 
9.50 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING-WORSHIP 
Subject: “EXAMINATION” 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 
Subject: “THE GREAT EXAMPLE” 

Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 

—EVERYONE WELCOME— 

(Corner Church and Station Streeta? PARKDALE BAPTIST 

Speaker: MR. W. E. BELCH CHURCH 

A series of Messages to continue on, The Tabeffitle in the : 
. | Wilderness, using a scale model beautifully buikt and a large ‘514 Sidney St 

— Colored Chart. 

9.15 a.m.—The Lord’s Supper vy 
Organist. 

Mire Marion Poster 
Pastor 

Rev Stuart A Mulligan 

11,00 a.m. SUNDAY, MARCH 6th 
“GIFTS FROM 945 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

THE LORD” 11.00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 

7.30 p.m.—"THE LORD INA CLOUD” 

Monday, 4.15 p.m.—Girls’ Hobby Class ; 

Monday, 7.00 to 8.00 p.m.—Children'’s Happy Hour 

Thursday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 

Friday, 8.00 p.m.— Young Peoples 

Monday throu; ee Meditations" at 9.20 a.m. with 
=f - W, EL Belch: CJBQ 800 in Belleville. 

<* 3 ane: Se 

WESLEYAN feat 

“eee CALVARY TEMPLE 
DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS 

BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO 
PASTOR: REV J M MacKNIGHT 

PASTOR ASSISTANT: REV. LESLIE C. MANN 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR: D OGBORNE 

CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 

, Everett & Henry Streets 

Rev Qacp r Leo 
BA BD 
Uinister 

Organist: 
= Miss Eudora Denike 
SUNDAY, MARCH 6th 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL” 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE 
“THE MEANING OF THE CHURCH” 

Ag IALaverer es 

FP PEREETS HEAR ; 

we —EVENING SERVICE 
Sd Aral do REV. R. L. LEROY, Toronto, RICHARD 
fe Wednesday. 8.30 p.m.—Christian Youth Crusaders VINYARD 

Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer & Bible Study 

Friday, 8.00 p.m.— Wesleyan Youth 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
IN 

SALVATION 

HEALING 

CRUSADE 

SEE GOD HEAL 
THE SICK 

TONIGHT — 8.00 P.M. — GREAT RALLY SERVICE 

SUNDAY — 11.00 a.m. — 7.30 p.m. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10.00 a.m. 

CONTINUING NIGHTLY EXCEPT MONDAY — 
8.00 P.M. 

COME.WITH YOUR-NEED - “ 
~ MEET GOD — 

Listen To CJBQ Sat. 9.20 a.m. ~Sun. 7.30 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. 

FOR ALL PEOPLE OF ALL CHURCHES 

THE SALVATION ARMY 

256 PINNACLE ST. 

CORPS. OFFICERS BRIG. and MES B. BERNAT 

SIESP CSIP Ese Sys 

Vee “sé 

4 
9.30 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 

11.40 a.m.—_DIRECTORY & NURSERY CLASSES 

“6.15 p.m.—PRAYER-TIME 

7.00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 

8.30 p.m—FIRESIDE HOUR - Special Slides 

The Songster Brigade (leader Gordon Gralnger) 
in charge of Sunday Services, 

COME AND ENJOY INSPIRATION AL 
MESSAGES AND MUSIC 

. 

Holy Trinity 
LUTHERAN CHURCH. 

$16 VICTUKIA AVENUE 
AT STANLEY PARK DRIVE 

. 

Rev. Donald J. Himmelman, B.A., B.D, 

SUNDAY, MARCH 6th 
930 2.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m —MORNING WORSHIP 

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 

Pcheprees rssghsrzasy 

Te ean 

i : 

% MARANATHA 

= CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

CHURCH © z2orcHanp onive 

Minister REV G RINGNALDAS.A. BD 

“Back to Gud’ Broadcast CJBY 

i SUNDAY, MARCH 6th 

10.00 a.m.—PREPARATORY SERVICE nes 

3.00 p.m.—PREPARATORY SERVICE in the Dutch Language 

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 

| CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY. 
HK TEMPLS 132 PORSTER AVENUE 

Sunday Service 11am Sunday School 11 0U a.m 

Subject: “MAN” 

Tesumonial meeting 4th Wednesday ul each month at bom 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

* 800 am 

oe) 

Sunday School Classes 7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 230 p.m.—ALL DEPARTMENTS — ST as R . Sermon: er 
For All Ages EVERYONE IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND Pm—/STATION ST tpt eres pipine) fa Mime al i A 

5.30 p.m.—Gospel Bells - We have nursery tacilithes and Junior Church VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS MOST WELCOME 7.00 p.m.—LENTEN EVENING SERIES: 
CJIBQ Dial 800 for the younger memberr® the family —— — ; “A STUDY IN PRAYER" : 

8.00 am.—HOLY COMMUNION | = 
| Celebrant Rev. MP. Walsh: = 

9.30 2.m—MATINS (Nursery) 

11.00 a.m.—CHORAL EUCHARIST (Nursery) 
SVENSON ¢ 

be ae aoe eae cis cane 9.45 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Departments. ~ « 

930 am—BEGINNERS AT THE CHURCH. 11.00 a.m —Crib Been areeey. ees and: eetmiry 
OTHER DEPTS. AT, PARISH HOUSE. ; ra 

4.30 p.m,—Junjor Confirmation Class CHURCH WORSHIP ¥ 

WEDNESDAY i 11.00 a.m.—“WORKS MINUS.FAITH EQUAL 
ZERO” 7.30 a.m—HOLY COMMUNION IN THE CHURCH served after the Service. 12.15 p.m. —ADULTS COMMUNICANT CLASSES : 

2.00 p.m.—BOYS’ AND GIRLS' COMMUNICANT CLASSES 
7.00 p.m.—(2) “THE KINGDOM OF GOD HAS 

10.00 BREEN SS .¥ COMMUNION IN THE CHURCH 

CORSE CHURCH 
» 

COME” 
Corner Cole Coleman and ~ 8.i3*p.m.—Prayer Fellowship and Bible Stady = j 
is tax ssatienaess ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 4 

Cancs &. B, DeBiois Wright, 
LST. RD. 

f Assistant Curate ¥ 
Rey, Allan W Lauder BA. L.Th 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
McPARLANE, B.A. 

Musto Director: MR ‘CLIFFORD TEMPLER AT OAL LAMUB., (com) 

pu SUNDAY, MARCH 6th 

y SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL 
9.45 a.m.—Junior. Senior and lotermediate Classes 

11.00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Classes. * 

SERVICE OF WORSHIP 

11.00 a.m—MORNING WORSHIP 
7.0 p.m.—HI-C Teenage Group 

Organist and Chotr Master 
Mr John O, Withers 

SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT 

8.00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

9.30 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 

11.00 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 

7.00 p.m.—EVENSONG AND CONFIRMATION 
INSTRUCTION 

+ 

CONFIRMATION insTRUCTON : ~- Car Parking in Tabernacle’s Large Parking Lot 
Sunday, 2.30 ere Classes at St. George's Mission, : on John St behind the Church : 

ion Street. 
TO VISITORS AND NEW RESIDENTS OF OUR 

CITY, AND AREA, WE EXTEND A MOST CORDIAL 
INVITATION TO WORSHIP WITH US. 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 
CORNER DUNBAR AND HOLLOWAY STREETS 

THE FAMILY CHURCH 

7.00 p.m. — Adult Class (Evensong) 

Monday, 4.15 p.m.—Children’s Classes in the Parish Hall. 

MID WEEK SERVICES 
SERVICES OF HOLY COMMUNION 

. WEDNESDAY _ 
7.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION. (Breakfast) 

10.15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 
7.30 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

THE ANGLICAN WORLD MISSION FILM SAP ‘ 
“SO MANY WORLDS” will be shown. 

CHURCH SCHOOLS 
0.30 am.— ALL DEPARTMENTS 
1100 a.m.—ALL DEPARTMENTS 

REVEREND J. WILLIAM LAMB, B.A. B.D. 
MR ANGUS MACLEOD ATCL CRAM. Musie Direster 

SUNDAY, MARCH 6th 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.45 a.m.—Primary, Junior and Intermediate Church School. 

(1.00 a.m.—Nursery and Kindergarten 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

ST MARGARET'S ON THE HILL 
Oriole Park Atenue ~ 

REV. J.A Dunlop, Rector 
Organist: MR SCOTT 

SUNDAY. MARCH 6th 
LENT if 

8.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 
980 a.m.—FAMILY SERVICE (Nursery) 

11.00 a.m.—HOLY,COMMUNION (Nursery) 
,00 p.m.—EVENSONG 

HOLY BAPTISM BY APPOINTMENT 
CHURCE: SCHOOL : 

9.30 a.m.—SENIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL & BIBLE CLASS 

_1}.00 a.m.—JUNIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL & NURSERY 

MID-WEEK SERVICES 
WEDNESDAY 

7.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (Breakfast) 

10,15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

5.30 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
Corner Brndge 8t ang Nerchimer Avenve 

MeDOWELL. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 6th 

MORNING WORSHIP 
9.30 a.m. and 11.00 a.m. 

’_- CHURCH SCHOOL 
9.30 am.—Primary, Intermediate, and Senlor 

11.00 a,m.—Nursery and Kindergarten 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
North Park St Just North of College 

Rev Roy E Vessey, B.A., B.D., Minister 

Mr LC, Brown, * Mra. L. 
Choir Director pe 

m SUNDAY, MARCH 6th 

930 a.m.—Senior. intermediate and Junior Church School 
11.00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary‘Church 

School. 

a 

The Presbyterian Church In Canada 

ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

~ 
MORNING WORSHIP AT 9.30 AND 11.00 A.ML 

“A SENSE OF RESPONSIBILITY” 

Nursery care during the 11 o'clock service. 

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY 

ALLIANCE CHURCH 
W Moira and Coleman st 

“A FRIENDLY CHURCR INA 
FRIENDLY CITY” 

REV. C. LAWRENCE BROADHURST, 
Pastor. : 

SUNDAY, MARCH 6th 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
0.45° a.m.—For Children 9 years of age and over 

11.00 a.m.—For Children 3 to 8 years. 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

7.00 p.m.—Bible Study For All Districts 

ST. COLUMBA > 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

“THE FRIENDLY FAMILY CHUKCH” 
(Cor Farley Ave and Bridge St, 

Rev Norman Hutchinson MA Minister 

SUNDAY, MARCH 6th 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

@ CHURCH SCHOOL CLASSES 
9.30 a.m. Junior totermediate Senior 

11.00 a m.—Nursery. Kindergarten and Primary 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

Standard Church 
4 Coleman St Near Footbridge ¢ 

MINISTER — Rev R Gamble \ Phone 962-8834 

~ EVANGELISTIC SERVICES 

10.00 a.m. -SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP z 
7.30: p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. 

Wednesday, 6.30 p.m.—C,F.C, “i 
Thursday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer and Praise Meeting 

PUBLIC INVITED TO ATTEND 

4 

0.50 am.—Sunday School for Nursery 
to Adult. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

11.00 $0) SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 
E BELIEVE — THEREFORE SPEAK” 

“the Blood Atonement of Christ” 

7.30 p.m.—MISS PEARL WHITE of the Faith 
Mission 

PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED 

Centennial Free Methodist Church 
135 AVONDALE ROAD 

REV. EDITH MAINPRIZE, Minister. 
* Organist Mr, Alfred Reed 

10.00 a.m.—BIBLE CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

Nursery Care) 

7,30 p.m=EVENTIDE SERVICE 
Monday, 7.00 p.im.—Christian Youth Crusaders 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
Thursday, 7.45 p.m.—Youth Night 

Fest Pentecostal Crurce” 
Rav B A Cross ‘Pastor 

*~ 84N Front Street 

10.00 a.m, Sunday Schuol 
11.00 am.—MQRNING WORSHIP 

7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 
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Arrest 61 ‘Peace Marchers 

OTTAWA (CP) — RCMP. ar- 
Tested 61. peace demonstrators 

om” Parliament Hill Friday 
night, but all were later re- 

fy |ieased on|bail. They are to ap- 
pear. in Ottawa magistrate’s 
court Monday morning on 
charges of causing a disturb- 
ance, | 

_ BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1966 

Agriculture Federation Head, | 
: Attending Parley in Mexico, 
Seeking Workers for Canada _ 

is taking most agricultural 
workers away from the farm”. 

The leader of Canadian ef-|in his province, which along 
. to import braceros re-|with British: Columbia would be 

federation “does not ap-|mained undaunted in the face|most in need of braceros. 
prove of sending Mexican farm-Jof these statements. While there are some areas of 

of Edmonton/exporting braceros would be|ing to sive up fust because the |Huffman said, “These people 
Canadian 

“I admit that labor union|haven't proven very satisfac- 
+ [Pressure in Canada may be a/tory when we have tried them.” : lor the North Am- From the Canadian embassy |factor in the’ government's po- Bentley and Huffman de- regional conference ofjcame another damper, sition, but I can assure you that| clined tc say bow many brac- Interna! Agricultural] First Secretary Dwight Wj farm labor is not brought/eros they believe could be used 

Fulford, in a letter to a Jeading|into Canada from some place|in Canada, 

there are going to be a lot of The .braceros were reported 
to the United/ernment of our country, after|crop losses - next year, espe-jexcited at the prospect of go- ve been unable tojan intensive study of the pre-|cially in the fruits’ and vege-'ing to Canada. Said Jose Her- on farms there since the|sent agricultural situation in|tables that spoil easily.” — nandez, Serrano, secretary-gen- a formal Mexico-United|Canada, has determined that! Charles Huffman ‘of Harrow, jeral of the Alliance of Mexi States agreement last year. {for the present the migration of 

Amador Hernandez, the sec-|braceros is not required, nog 

d 

High Pipeline Construction Costs 
In North Would Limit Gas Market 
OTTAWA (CP) — Mounting; Energy Board was told Friday. {a cost of $175,000 2 mile through | served by the existing northern Pipeline construction costs in] “Engineers for Trans-Canada | Northern Ontario. Toute. Northern Ontario would’ limit]Pipe Lines Lid. sald Pipeline To build a 36-inch pipeline the the market for western natural|construction now would cost |1,323 miles of the Northern On- gas ‘delivered to Eastern Can-|$197,500 a mile to double the 30- tarlo route would cost $266,000 

ada by that route, the National]inch pipe bul ve years ago at! mile or more than $350,000,- 

000. 

e e The board is hearing an appli- ‘ PR Again e es to AY cation by TransCanade for au 
: thority to join with American 

H Canadian toR ow Long Canadian to Run [2.22.2 
Z : and Lake Huron to Sault Ste. 

OTTAWA (CP}—CPR execu-jrallway “had a responsibility to|Marle, Ont., and Sarnia to de- 
tives declined Eyiday, for the 
second day, to give a Commons 

ee ~ ; 

POLICE MOVE STUDENTS — Police meet with resistance as they attempt 
to remove student demonstrator from path of cars in front of the Peace Tower 
of the Parliament Buildings at Ottaw& ‘friday. The students, from Ottawa, Tor- 
onto, Montreal and Kingston, were staging a sit-in on the Hill in protest over “the Viet Nam war. About 40 of the students were arrested. (CP Wirephoto).. - eee EEO 

@ Asks Ontario Boost Pensions 
Since Federal Govt. Will Not 

TORONTO (CP) — Ontario 

Walter Hindle, Trans - Can— 
ada’s chief engineer, said no 

Ontario to ‘‘loop,”” or twin, the 
present line. 

It would still have' to be bur. 
fed at least two feet in trenches 
blasted from rock in order to 
protect it from rapid tempera- 
ture changes. 

The company might not have 
to buy additional right of way, 
now 65-feet wide, but it would 

vacant roadway and a second 
and third wave of arrests w: 

This line will cost Trans-Can- 
ada $10,000,000 for the Cana- 
dian works and a share of the 
$200,000,000 for the American 
route of approximately 1,000 
miles. ’ 
Trans-Canada’s contention is 

that the high cost of doubling 

throne’ speech debate that with between actual and guaran! 
should increase pensions to: let|“Prime Minister “Pearson re-|itcome. 
the federal government know it/fusing to raise 
Wil co-operates’ if raising the pension to $100 a month some 

* living standards of Canada’s; action must, be taken and taken 
aged, the Segislature was told mittee on aging that the 
Fridzy. *  Sovernment provide a guaran- 
quickly,” i _, Med annual income of $1,260 to 
Mr. ‘Davison sald he suppdtts|all single persons 65 and over 

2 proposal by the Senate com-|and $185 a month for married 
Norman Davison (NDP —'couples. The federal  govern- 

Hamilton East), sald guring!ment would pay the difference 

line in such narrow confines. 

Eric Sherwood of Edmonton, 
vice-president of Great North- 
erm Gas Co. Lid, which now 
serves Sault Ste. Marie, Ont’, 
with propane gas shipped. by 
railway tank car from Alberta, 

the all - Canadian route would|sald there was a big market 
limit the growth of the market| {Mere for cheaper natural gas 
for natural gas in Eastern'Can-| for industry, . 

alors! BEEN 

BITTEN 
BY THE 
TRAVEL 

to get out of the passenger busi- 
ness. 

“But the inexorable forces of 
economic circumstances means 
we're being-gradually driven to 
its diminution.” 

26 Paintings 
e e 

has been a recurring ong during Gi Ont 
hearings into CPR p: ger] ven ario 
policy by the Commons trans- 
port committee. They. began 
Thursday and are\due to re- 
sume Tuesday. 

—Heard a plea for an altera- 
tion in expropriation proced- 

, ures to“ five protection and 
fuarartees to individuals; 
—Watched as Premier = Ro- 
barts honored former Ontario 
Liberal leader Farquhart Ol 
iver on his 62nd birthday and 
40th year jn the House. 

way will continue to operate its 
On lonly remaining eross - Canada 

passenger train, the Canadian. 
R, A. Emerson, CPR. presi- 

dent, said there are no present 

cy 

* Quebec Cabinet Ministers 
qf tightening Away Capital 5 sg 

Over Credit 
THE CANADIAN PRESD reference 10 Rene Levesque, |€ame from Leoogrd Braithwaite < At the opening session Thurs- Opposition Leade'r Daniel'family and welfare minister, (L—Exobitoke) who sald any- ite pvineial day the committee was told by Johnson charged Friday’ that/and Health Minister Eric Kier-|e who protests a provin- exnauaata thet sina credit thei CPR Chairman N. KR. Crump public statements by Quebee|ans. : cial government expropriation lation met in Toronto Friday, |that the Canadian would remain cabinet ministers are frighten-]/ In other legislatures there|“must be Prepared to submit Attorney-General Wishart . in operation for many, many ing away foreign capital and|were these developments: himself to the jackboot and the Ontario, chairman of the two-|¥¢2!* ‘ damaging the province’s econ-| Alberta — Provincial Treas- whip in the middle of the ? DECLINES, GUARANTEE omy. turer A, 0, Aalborg brought /night.” g . But later he said he was un- He told the Quebec legislature down 2 record $682,000,000 

able to guarantee that the train investors were withdrawing budget, including an estimated 
would be running in 10 to 15 = their capital from Quebec to in-|deficit of $68,237,541. e 7 Ontario Ready 

To Back Study 

Of Polluti 0. on 

Provinces 

Study Control year for service on various 
government boards and com- 
missions 

The ca for legislation to 
change expropriation procedure 

American route would mean 
cheaper gas; creating a larger 
market. Trans-Canada has said 
the price reductions would be 
passed on as well to territory 

TORONTO (CP) — Fred A, 
Wade of Metropolitan Toronto's 
Copservation Authority said 
Friday a prominent Toronto 

He said the gift, worth more 
than $200,000, was prompted by 
a recent donation of 106 Group 
of Seven paintings by Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McMichael. 

ears. . y vest in Ontario or British Co-]. The provincial medical care : Mr. Wade said the 26. paint lumbia “where the economic program, which provides health 
¢climate’-is more stable.” insurancd through private com- 
The Quebec house was one of| panies, will be broadened to in- 

nine legislatures meeting across|clude extended benefits and 
Canada Friday. more subsidies. 

Mr. Johnson made specific] Mr.“ Aaborg said the deficit 
| Will be covered out of the prov- 

ince’s $604,000,000 reserve. coi. faa. 
: 1936. 

Nova Scotia—James Vaughan 
( : (PC—Halifax North). called for 
Car on Tracks, establishment of an Atlantic 
@. Di provinces development bank to 

offset “national tight - money 7 wo Men 1e policies.” He said it could lend| Mr. Simonett said Friday he! z 3 
plans to go to Ottawa Monday | Proposed legislation is to ensure Money to provincial and munici- Flas tar as fs possible—that INGERSOLL, Ont. (CP}—Two pal’ governments and for com-|! map out the details of the sons borrowing or Testing Simcoe-srea men were killed!mercial and industrial expan-|mew plan with the federal min- credit will be eesrecea ot J Friday when thelr car was sion in the Allantic region. least of health, resources, lait cost terms and other pee caught between the gates of a) Saskatchewan — Health Min- mines and energy. tions. downtown crossing “and demol-lister D. G. Stuart said the CCF,| mo a - ished by a CNR passenger train.|when in Power had followed the 

Three other men escaped policy criticised by A. E. 

Ontario is drafting 2 bill 
which will carry forward some 
of the recommendations’ of a se- 
lect committee of the Ontario 
legislature. 

Provincial Secretary Gerald 
Doucet of Nova Scotia said his 
province passed an act on cre- 

Tan D. Sinclair, senior’ vice- ings have been moved to the 
president, reported that the Ca-| aretichael's : 
nadian has been losing heavily|home where the | 
in recent years. The CPR hoped 
that it could be turned into a 

This summer it’s harder than 
€ver to put off that trip.to 
Europe. You have the choice 
of a record number of 29 
transatlantic jet flights from 
Toronto every week. Jet 
direct to London by magnj- 
ficent BOAC Rolls-Royce 
707 or Air Canada gisnt 
DCB jet. And it's cheaper, 
too! From April.1, new low 

transatlantic air fares come 
into effect, (Example: a 21- 
day Economy Excursion 
Toronto-Zurich will cost you 

only $412° return—a saving 
of nearly $22.00). Let the 
Travel Bug bite you. Sce 
Europe this summer. But 
first . 2. see your Travel 

tion of the Dominion, the sec- 
ondary trans - continental train 
abandoned in January, 
David Orlikow (NDP—Winnl- 

peg North) asked whether- the 
CPR felt any responsibility: to 
the’ public to continue a passen- 
ger service in view of the mas- 

We Put The SURE in 

ed 
Agent. 

from the four-door car seconds| Blakeney (CCF-Regina West) of 
BUR 

WITH 
erence Doreramant boy 

ee sees ; discharging mental patients 
KE'S, sa IN oe, 

S om 

mare John Fast, 60, of'from hospital without the j 
ALL-INCLUSIVE > 

Port Rowan, the driver, and’ knowledge or consent of rela- FORMAL 
+ 

BOAC 

ote: seit: “ Simcoe. jlives and placing them in‘nurs- 

f BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS 

‘olice sald the car was ing homes with expenses paid 
ul td 

CANADA 

trapped on the track when|from the patient's savings. 
One Package popecaelalie) 

guard gates came down on both| Newfoundland — Prem ler A complete formal service 
eras 

sides of it |Smallwood told the house the 
for every occasion — 

5 

John Loewen, 61, 
rat ; ea eee bs 2 mer Crosstire| DAVISON in the crash. Jacob Petker, 58,|to the province when the U.S. size 56 in the 

" and DAVISON 

and John Baese, 37, also of Port|Air Force vacates the property latest styles, at 
“h CHANNEL MASTER. 

; - Rowan, were uninjured, next fall, aA teasonable prices — CALL SOON World's lergest monstactorr) |} —. TRAVEL AGENT —<— = tailored to fit yas nhdegertngred / WATCH FOR DETAILS OF 4 like your own. LER \968-6705 
ORDER NOW FOR THE BEST ° 

, bone ¥ ENT 
: @ INNEW AND USED Jamieson. B OUR TRAVEL AG 

: CARS...GIVE BOB - & CO. ROLUF'S 
Burkes A CALL AT... FIRE - AUTO ETC, TRAVEL CENTRE FREE KODAK COLOR SPECTACULAR y~ suru STIRLING MOTORS 163 FRONT STREET mrcpathed our business = 0 TS 395-3352 BELLEVILLE . sfreer 

COMING TO BELEEVILLE MARCH 23 - 24 “OR z DIAL pe 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA OR 962-8527 

DIAL 962-9201 

MEXICO CITY (AP) — The jretary-general of the -Nationaljdoes it foresee. any need for|sald: ‘The big industria? push 

BUGYET? 

trs abroad. ©; . to return to Bentley said: “We're not go-|Canada with surplus labor, — 

government says no.|don’t want to move, and they 

* 

Ont., president of the Ontario|Braceros: “We're ready to go 
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jy Windy and raining, 

warmest opener we! have ha 
in the four years of winter trout 

According to the Department 
of Lands and Forests at Tweed 
past opening days have been 
very much colder, In 1963 the 
first early season the tempera- 
ture ranged) to 7 below zero, 
1954 it was 10 below, in 65 from 
8 to 18 below, this year was 
really a change with tempera- 
tures ranging from 16 above to 
36 above, qui'e a contrast. 

It ig small wonder that*twice 
as many fishermen took to the’ 

this year, many fishing for! 
trout for the very first time. | 

In the Tweed District a total 
of 2,745 anglers were checked 
by Denartment Officers, these 
fishermen ‘contacted’ caught a 
total of 2272 Trout of all 
species, Jess than one (1) fish 

Per angler, 
+ Most of the fish were caught 

on live minnows, the balance 
taken by jigging lures, 

Shoepack Lake, a very small 
lake feclaimed by Lands and 
Forests a few years ago was 
very productive with 279 Speck- 

_ led Trout being caught by 67 
fishermen. 

Stymer Lake near Bancroft 
yielded 69 specks, 36° being 
‘caught In Twin Pines, 4 ang- 
Jers caught 32 brookies in Da- 
foe Lake. Monson Pond in 
Limerick Township had a re- 
cord of 74 landed by 8 Wal- 
tons, On Granite Lake 22 people 
caught 13 lakers, 3 rainbows, 
and 19 speckles, 

Lake tro0fvatches were fair 
to good, Wallaston 56, Palmer- 
ston Lake near Plevna 47, 
Brule 36, with weichtx of these 
fish being 1% to 7 pounds each, 

Of interest to the snowmobile 
enthusiasts department records 
show that of the total numbers 
of fishermen checked 139 of 
these machines were in use, 
enabling many out of the way 
lakes to be fished. 

Harold Carruthers, John 
Black. Wilbur Fox and Leigh- 
ton Thompson fishing near 
Maynooth managed 14 very nice 
speckles up to 2 Ibs. 

Desert Lake, north of King: 
ston was a regular paradise 
for Belleville.area fishermen. 
Nick Sero and Milton Akey of 
Shannonville and Point’ Anne 
along with their boys took 13 
greys.on Saturday and an 
4 on Sunday. Art Gene: 
and son managed 5 on Satura 
Just to prove that all was not 
Juck Vernon Rose after getting 
his Iimit on Saturday took the 
little woman for a drive on 
Sunday leaving Belleville at 
1.30 In the afternogo and at 
4.30 was leaving the\ lake wth 
4 nice trout, less than 2-fours! 
of fishing. | 
The fish'at Desert are from 8 

to 24 Inches with a few up BA 
18 Ibs. Nice fish. ! 

_ Loughboro, Birch, Devil and 
Canoe Lakes in the same area 
were not fished as heavily and 
the results were not too ‘good. 
Bark Lake produced a very 

nice catch for Jim Malcolm 
and his party, Jim catching a 
€ Ib. 12 oz Rainbow and the 
total take for the gang was 31 
lakers. - ; 
Len Lake near Bancroft net- 

ted Harry Ketcheson and his 
two buddies 15 nice grey trouty 

Rock and Feeney Lakes atiow- 
ed.several good speckled trout. 
Took a quick trip to Desert 

early Tuesday morning - along 
with Jack Goyer, Harry Hall 
and Irv Kellar. It was very 

the ice 
covered by water. We tried 
Jigging and Minnow fishing 

+ and caught in a couple of hours 
4 fairly good grey trout, all 
on Mud Minnows. Several other 

|scored twice each. Single Roals | 

or 
ey 

By CARL MOLLINS 

jation got under way Friday LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia yes teerhy tha natteipeted 

with wins going to Woodstock |(CP)—Cabada, flushed “with aj Ref . cational 
Athletics. and Guelph Regals |72 win over the United States |mmtansioa of protest moe Sone 

back from 20/[n its first game of the world 
FP tional Hickey League will add deficit to down Oakville Oaks 62 hockey cha aide Mot 

at Guelph and Woodstock led all mplonship Thursday, |six teams to lis present six, 
expected a light |}season’ after next, Anearne said 

the way to a 103 defeat of oriout ledagrebes aetioae ea in bis teport to the ITHF that the 
Kingston Aces. Poland. Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso- 
Ray Ross scored two Guelph rhe favored Russians met the ciation is’ going through "the 

goals and Butch Martin, ' Walt united States in’ the’ last’ of to-| most difficult period in its whole 
Bradley, Dave Luciuk and Jack day’s four games in the cham-|history.” 

Melntyre added the others. Moe | picnshin group. In other games,| He sa’ in Europe must 
Galand and Bob Bisbop replied Crechosloyakia meets Finland jbe prepared to give the CAHA 
for. Oakville. “qr | and “Sweden plays East Ger-jevery possible support, as a 
Tommy Wilson accounted for many. ; membet of our family.” 

three Woodstock goals... Gerry |= 7n¢ Canadians bad 2 business-| . CAHLA’ president’ Lionel Fleury 
jlke practice session Friday un-jof Quebec City told reporters 
der the direction of playing-|later he took this as an encour- 
coach Jackie McLeod and 'their|agement to European teams to 
minds were more on the crucial; accept invitations for exhibition 
games against Czechoslovakia, |tours in , and thus give 
Russia and Sweden late nextjamateur hockey a boost in the 
week than on this weekend's ac-/country of its birth, 5 
tion. The CAHA is reserving any. 

Sunday's game, against/Edst|bid for staging future world 
Germany, figured to present few | championships in Canada, pend- 

ing the outcome of Calgary's bid 
The Russians are seeking a/for the 1972 Winter Olympic 

fourth straight title. In their/Games. The international Olym- 
first game, an 8-1 victory over|pic committee will reach a de- 
Poland, they skated like demons cision at a meeting in Rome 
The Soviet skaters could have|next month. 

the title wrapped up by the time} Rival canvassers Frank Curry 
they meet Canada_next Friday,|of Calgary and B. S. Hiral of 

Fives Lanes but the Canadians are counting|Sapporo, Japan, are here seek- 
: on this to be the game that'ing support from IIHF members 

With JIM McKENZIE makes or breaks them. for their Olympic applications. 
Marshall Johnston of Birch 

Usaceunteenee Oat 2 Ae rsd Sask (a Key) fgntecia 
writing a column, Til be altemp- Canada's win over the Ameri- ting just that each Saturday. cats eald the team Is toying te Bobb Jr 
Happily, on my favorite subject Vy be 

line is cn the Ice. P 
Core pecomie merely 1 ic *\ In the past, Canadian strategy refers 
anyofs bowing rscoces, Pte had been based on trying to con-| ¢ 9 
tojbeing ntorrnatice ce zit lrain the Russians’ top line of Batman 
happening in Canada's unoffi-! oo stantin Loktev, Alexander 
cial national game — over two 

F Off “the ice, delegates from | 
statement — and bowling news ember countries of the Inter- 
of general interest. Of course. national Ice Hockey Federation 
outstanding local bowling feats indicated at a meeting Friday 
will be given deserved " they think the time is ripe to 

were scored by Dino Leggio, 
Pat Bester and Gerry Maney. 
Kingston scorers were Dick 
Cherry, Tom Carty and Davey 
Jones, ets 
Second game of the series are 

both Sunday at Woodstock and 
Oakville. 

: problems to the Canadians. 

Swingin’ Down 

The 

come up with a balanced attack 
rari se ricer that the|that can match whatever Soviet 

and sa’ bell: millise ‘five = pin promt and Venianmin Alexan- TORONTO (CP) — Hockey 

bowlers will vouch for that . fans have been lining up for 
days in vain hopes of squeezing 
into Maple Leaf Gardens to- 
night tc see if Bobby Hull 
scores his record-breaking Sist 
goal. 

But one fan who's already as- 
sured ‘a top seat would rather 
be home watching his favorite 

ay. r . accept » proposal, made by Can- 
The writer makes no claim ada last year, that the cham- 

to being a five pin bay bent plonship group be cut down to 
has picked up some ve teams from the present 7 
tion during the more elght/and be made a double in-|‘*ievision heros emer if 
twenty five years of active/stead of single round-robin. Searald pisd este Chleags 

participation in various parts) J, F. (Bunny) Ahearne of Brit- Black Hawk superstar ane of the country . . . the last six: lain, president of the IHF, told|, 005 10 set's sintheneacon me 
teen right-bere-in Belleville: ‘reporters the changes will prob- cart for goals tat the National 
However, I am most fortunate!ably be approved at a full con- Hockey League game against 
in having a five pin expert gress of the IIHF in Vienna Aug. Toronto Maple Leafs 
close by, and I'm sure that he'll }29-Sept. 4 and can be put Into . 

Ji Hull, wife of the Hawk = perry paige sees : taeae” tata sesurtens i 

Canada 
~ 

Blanks 

The expert is Ed Pinn and, I'm ‘He saw one game last sea- 

toria should be concerned at the 

son, and, of course, he watches 
some games on television. 
“I don't know, . though. He 

stems to prefer Batman since 
that program began.” 

Bobby Jr. wasn't at Chicago 
Stadium Wednesday night when 
his dad scored his SOth goal. 
Mrs. Hull wishes how the boy 
had been there, 

rumor that the B.P.A.C, (that's| LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia) “they gave Bobby sich a the Bowling Proprietors’ Asio-|(CP)—Canada defeated winless|nand in the stadium,” she said. 
elation of Canada) are once|Poland 60 here today. for its} pry, parents plan to travel again considering the advisabil- second victory in two starts’at'tg Toronto trom their home at ity of eliminting the corner!amateur hockey champion-' pointe Anne, Ont., near Belle- counter pin. Unlike other bowl ship. ville to take in the game, , where all pins} The Canadians, struggling to 
ion down are counted, in/regain the world title they last 
five pins, unless that left com- held in 1961, played an uneven er pin is bowled over the buwl. |84me. At-times they looked like 
er counts 9 big fat zero, even|WOrKd - beaters, at times they 
though the’ other four pins may looked befuddled. 
bavesbeea This dis.| The sting in'the Canadian at- 

ros gosh to |tack was felt mostly in the last 
pend Fives five ping a cbal- five minutes of the first period, 

lenge from all other bowling|¥b¢2 they got three goals. 

Lancers 

games. They led 4-0 at the end of the 

Meet 

It's hard to und nd just frst period and added one goal 
Alberta U. 

why the proprietors wish to|i2 each of the other two 
pe- CALGARY (CP)—University 

jods. of Windsor Lancers, seeking change the best bowling game! Ken Broderick of Toronto re-|their third Canadian University in the worki. If: they are placed Seth Martin of Trail,|basketball title in four years, successful, (and I doubt that !B’C., in goal for this game and|are one game away from-their they will be) while they're at twas, on occasion,: sharply|goal today after disposing of they should add five moze pins!tested by the persistent Poles, |the 1965 champions. a and run up the flag of surrend: | Broderick also had some luck in| The Lancers, 1963 and 1964 er- chalking up the shutout, as the|winners, broke up a tight game Just last year a poll w5/breaks went against the Poles|in the final quarter Friday to taken of the proprietors on this'on a few shots. defeat Acadia University Axe- 
subject aod, while it was notinomMINATE GAME 
unanimous, the replies indicat-| The Canadians dominated the 

ble ta come up with ap answer 
to just about any question r- 
lating to five pin bowling. 

And now, here's some bowl 
ing news of national interest. 
Bowlers from St. Johns to Vic- 

men 78-68 in their semi - final 
and qualified to meet the host 

‘Approval Certain= 
Championships Start Monday pido deck Rew 

Top Curlers Converge OnHalifax 
seh nah rssh mi er 

yorites despite hometown long-|SEEK SIXTH CROWN 3 won only two 
ing for a repeat of 1951's playoff.| | Saskatchewan’ has captured dropped eight. 

That year, Don Oyler’s’Kent-|five national’ crowns, four of| Prince 
ville, N.S., foursome’ captured them in the last seven years byjently 

AST Mon-|the proyince’s second champion-|Ernle Richardson, Bob Picker-|be 
day. : ship with a perfect 10-0 record. |ing's rink from Avonlea now is|of 
Most rinks were aboard the|Local hopes now are pinned on seeking another. 4 

ONR's passenger train‘The Sco-|Vic Saarr’s entry from the Hall: Bfitish Columbia, which has 
Wan that made a longer-than-|fax Curling Club. two victories, is represented by usual stop at Amherst as Manitoba, Alberta and|Lynn Mason's Burnaby rink. curlers were piped into Novd|Saskatchewan have a decided Ontario, also with two cham- 
Scotia, playing host to its sec-/monopoly in the 3-year event.|plonship wins 
ond tournament in 15 years. 

They were met at Amherst by|toba's 16th championship at/skipped this year by Joe 
Mayor D. W Tingley and pre-|Saskatoon in 1965, Gurowka of Cooksville. Bill Gro- 
sented with honorary citizenship} This year the province.is rep-jzelle pilots the Haileybury entry 
before resuming theNjourney to|resented by Hersh Lerner of|from Northern Ontario, with a 
arrive in Halifax two hours be-| Winnipeg who, curling against|one-title record. 
hind schedule. his’ doctor’s advice, is deter-| Four of Canada's five most 
The teams were greeted here|mined to atone for Manitoba’s easterly provinces have yet to 

by civic and provincial officials[worst showing in 1963 when his|take home the trophy, 
The 11 rinks in the five-day af-|crew compiled a 3-7. win-loss Quebec skip Bill Tracy of 
fair will attend a round of re-| mark. ‘ Bagotville is determined to im- 
ceptions and meetings before| Alberta's Ron Northcott of Cal-|prove on his 55 mark last 
practice sessions early Monday.|gary has a strong rink looking |year. George MacCharles of St. 
Ee eee eee 

Players Committee 

0x Form ‘Herman’s Helpers’ 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Herman's Helpers may turn 

out to be the best thing that has 
Bappened to Boston Red Sox 
since Ted Williams. 
A committee of Red Sox play- 

6 OF Bs 

ved 
days of practice and social ‘ac- 
tivities before the opening draw 
ot the Canadian curling cham- 
pionships at 3 p.m. 

a 

“It's as simple as this,” Yas- 
trzemski told reporters regard- 
ing the plgyers’ request. “‘Any- 
one who doesn’t want to play 
can get out. 

“If a player doesn’t hustle, or 
ers got together at the Sox’/goofs off, he’s going to hear 
Winter Haven, Fla, training|abdut it from the rest of the 
camp Friday and decided to/players. If somebody gets em- 
move the club's problems off|barrassed, that’s {oo bad." a 
manager Billy-Herman’s shoul-| Meanwhile, Baltimore Orioles’ 
dte td onto. Brooks Robinson signed a $55,- 
| The tmofficlal union, led by/000 contract Friday but no pro- 
‘outfielder Carl Yastrzemski and| gress was reported on the other 
relief pitcher Dick Radatz,!major holdouts, including pitch- 
asked Herman to call a play-jers Sandy Koufax and Don 
ers - only meeting to discuss 
teani hustle and spirit. The 

Drysdale of Los Angeles Dod- 

meeting, with management's 
gers, Jim (Mudcat) Grant and 

blessing, will take place Tues- 

Minor Hacker; 
The Belleville Minor Hockey 

Association's novice division 
completed its regular schedule 
Jast night and playoffs are ex- 
pected to begin on Wednesday, 

Bruins whitewashed the Gen- 
erals 50 and Barons clipped the 
Wings 6-1 in last night's action: 

Richard Bell - registered the 
Bruins’ shutout. Terry Coveney, 
Stephen Cowan, B. Marta, Tim 
Manley and Rodney Mallory 
triggered a goal each, Richard 
Phillips earned two assists, Cow- 

Hear 

FOSTER HEWITT 
with 

NHL. ACTION 

Chicago 
Tony Oliva of Minnesota Twins, 
and Jim Maloney of Cincinnati 

day ig. Reds. an, Manley and Robert. Kirk 
one apiece. 

| as Paul Prudhomme was a scor- T 
Plan Boycott | € ing star for the Barons, firing oronto. 

thre: consecutive goals .and 
assisting on another. Anthony 
Wall potted two goals and Scott 
James got the other one. Joe 
Muldoon, Will Gibson, Chris 
Lachman, Wall and John Gibson 
got assists. Darrell Bromson 
was the Wings’ lone marksman. 

Fina] team standings and top 
scorers for the B.M.HLA. will be 
published as soon as statistics 
for all divisions are available. 

TONIGHT! 
8.15 

CJIBQ 

(ie FOR - 

VOLKSWAGEN 
SALES AND SERVICE 
IN THE BELLEVILLE AREA f} 

@ SEE @ 

RUSSELL MOTORS 
IN ROSSMORE 

“JUST ACROSS THE BAY BRIDGE” 

ning a boycott of Fpronto’s 
Greenwood Raceway. 
John J. Mooney of Toronto, 

Jockey Club executive vice - 

The horsemen, who want alonto outpointed Donald Wald- 
jtario high schools were ted {oF written guarantee of half of the|heim of New York in four 
first place in the sixth annualltrack's nine-per-cent share of|rounds Friday in a fight at 

betting, met an hour later|Madison Square Garden. 

ville, and Kirkland Lake high|meeting the committee is ex- 
school were all tied after 140|pected to ask members of the 
bouts. Ontario Harness Horsemen's 

Hillcrest high. school, Ottawa, 

2 e 

Horsemen Reject Offer 
TORONTO (CP) — Harness 

horsemen turned down a new 
- offer of $10,000 a night in purse 

oira money Friday and started plan- 

* president, raised the club’s of- 
fer from the $9,350 offered pre- 

T n ] te viously, but sald he would not FELSTEIN WINS 
a deal with a.contract calling for] NEW YORK (CP) — Bob 
OTTAWA (CP) — Three On-|* Percentage of the betting. (Pretty Boy) Felstein of Tor- 

‘provincial: scholastic wrestling | the 

tournament Friday night. ;to elect a new bargaining com- 

As preliminary m atehes/mittee to, talk with Mooney to- 
started, Winston Churchill High, |day. ; 
Scarborough, Moira High, Belle-| If it doesn’t get results at the 

was in second place. 

About 270 young athletes from 
47 schools are ta’ part in the 
tournament. which continues to- 
day. 

at Greenwood next Tuesday. 
The Jockey Club runs 241 rac- 

ing days a year on its three 
track circuit - Greenwood, Mo- 
hawk Raceway near Campbell- 
ville and Garden City Raceway 
at St. Catharines. 

The horsemen’s new commit- 

— 
e 

G . BOV 
75 PINS 

QUINTE: MIXED LEAGUE 

Starlighters 7, Pipsqueaks 0; 
Rookies 7, Hotshots 0; Moon- 
shiners 7, Underdogs 0; Dia- 
monds 5, Bears 2; Loafers 7, 
Mustangs 0, 

High scores: Tony Rumleskie 

rd 

from the old one, John Hayes of 
Columbus, Ont., replaced Scott 
Burchell of Perth, Ont., Head 
of the committee ts Leslie Erh- 
lick of Toronto, president of the 
association, 

~ 

‘SPRING TUNE-CARE | parties were on the lake but| Cd a wide margin in favor of}zame, fought at a terrific pace, 
We saw only one more fish. 1| leaving our five pin game as is.’but a shaky start and ineffect- 
blamed this on the low baro.| The questions asked, were: (1)|ive play around the Polish goal 
meter reading. Low reading,| “Do you favor etiminating t:e/denied them a heftier margin 
Poor fishing, high reading good| Counter pin entirely?" (2) “Dolot victory. Western Canada Intercollegiate|Jim Begley 709 (281), Cecil 
fishing. Don't laugh this really} You favor making the counter] George Faulkner of Harbor |Athletic Association, bounced | Halnes 699 (267), Don Brennan 
works. . j 2 | pin the centre pin instead cf|Grace, Nfld., who scored# two|Carleton University Ravens 83-|694 (290), Ken Cannon 693 If you catch a fish too smai| the present left 2 pin?” (3) Do|goals in Canada's 7-2 win over|68 in the other semi-final. (238.) 
and is not Injured, return it] You favor leaving the counter 'the United States Thursday, hit ras 

» 

WHEL BALANCE 

team, University of Alberta, 
Calgary, Dinosaurs, in today’s 764 (335), Doug Bunnett 821 

(340), Vern Baldwin 737 (293), 
Kip McGrimmon 736 (275), 

ea | SPECIAL The Dinosaurs, winners of the 
Se errr eee 

1. CLEAN & GAP SPARK PLUGS 
2. TEST ENGINE “COMPRES- 

3. INSPECT ALL WIRING FOR 
WEAR : 

4. INSPECT DIST. CAP & COIL 

11. ADJUST FAN & GENERATOR 
BELTS 

12. TIGHTEN MANIFOLD BOLTS 
13. CLEAN. FUEL FILTER OR 

REPLACE ; 
to the lake do not leave on the| Pin as it is now?” A fourth the score sheet again today with 
ice to waste. One fish wasted | question might have solved the|a single goal. Playing coach WHEEL ALIGNMENT 1d h problen — if it is ajJackle McLeod of Winnipeg of FOR CRACKS 14. TEST STARTER z Trout for thal nares =f Problem: “Would you favor|Birch Hills, Sask., Fran Heck|| i Neral Ee Cee 15, TEST & CLEAN BA‘ ¥ 

Be very careful of the ice in| making the counter pin op-,of Regina, defenceman Lome POINTS OR REPLACE © TTEl * 6. SET DIST. WITH DWELL 
METER 

7. SET IGNITION TIMING 
8. ‘ADJUST ALL CARB LINKAGE 

some lakes. Following the heavy | Uonal?” |Davis of Regina and Paul Con- 
rains Monday evening on the While the Bowling Propriet- lin of Kitchener, Ont. 
eve of all the warm weather|S are considering © changing 
we have had, ice conditions have | the five pin game, it would be 

16. INSPECT OIL AND COOLING 
SYSTEM 155 NORTH FRONT STREET e 

17. CLEAN AND SERVICE AIR 
CLEANER , MEMORIAL ARENA been steadily changing~Cakes interesting to know just what 

eee My Feet CHOKE: TEST 
3, "ahd Creeks safe for driving| thelr curtomerg think about the|] BELLEVILLE OPEN SUNDAY, eS ROR ee ae ROAD TEST 
> '25t weekend might he danger: possibility, Afer all, their pre-|} 4 

\ ee aR RENN - ; 

: ous today. Check ther-ughly| sent customers have been at 
MARCH 6th 

‘ 

~ before entering on same. tracted to the game as it is now|} : 
6 Cyl. $9.00 < 8 Cyl. $1 1 00 

~ — 
. 

Ye ; 

: aa are slcking with It taroagh |] AND ALL NEXT WEEK TO 11 P.M. * REG. $18.50" Reure Xie A REG. $15.75 REPRESENT CANADA | the Ontario Bowling - Council, PHONE 962-5265 ( ie Seca lieeece| | 2M || wnetumaemom ll ELLIOTT MOTORS’ LTD woman Canadian tennis tea Pro » they will have a . ", will compete in the Federation voice in the final decision bat, TO. 10.00 P.M. ee ep ; ? - a 

Cup malebes scheduled for| would be Reifel to 'kso|] — apantesion AT COST G.M.C. — PONTIAC — BUICK — VAUXHALL — ACADIAN. Schafer Bronte Nese | pe eee est tee Adalts Ste” BA BATTERIES MOTOR 366 N. FRONT ST _ = DIAL 962-4584 
cludes Brenda Nunns of. Tor-| P Eastern Ontario” 7 el = 5 

onto and Faye’ Urban of Wind.| think about the possible chang. || Children Under 18 Years & ACCESSORIES*™ TUNE-UP @ FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY © of Age 25¢ sor, Ont, es in their favo: ite game. 
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| Bears, Blues 

Trail 
MARACAIBO, Ven exuélal. 

(AP) /— Defending @\champlon 

i 5 a & 
=| Oklahoma City Blazers 
}| dumped) back) into first’ place in 

the Central Professional 

% fs 2 

‘SATURDAY 
@ Boddy Hull of the Chicago Black Hawks, only NHL player 

in history to score 50 goals in a season on two occasions, will 
get the opportunity to break that long-standing record when 
the Hawks visit Toronto Maple Leafs — on Hockey Night in 

~ Canada, 8:30 on the CBC. inte ; - 
@ Host Milton Berie: introduces comedienne Martha 

) television's Batman on “Hollywood Palace’ — 9:30 
~ channel 13. f 

: E 
# 

ae 

A “SUNDAY . 

soo Sep ee) |em_Hamee : MAT.-ONLY 
Mensecte ord of Galt <I ISS UR aera 1) ‘ Rollins By Seals : 2 FAMILY HITS 

ee Tide ae | By GRACE POSTE _EVERS 
Bugs ral (22) (a2) 

@,00—Sameny Davis Jr. (8) 
@ 
ot Ours (11) (12) 

“Bowl your way to Europe,” 
winners have been posted at 
Brunswick’ Belleville Bow! by 
manager Art Pfefferle. Highest 
game bowled each month until 

4 the end of February qualify. 
2 MOD Seenyt oke| ‘Winners are - Moe Mofina, 

Wally Lavergne, Lloyd White, 
SUNDAY | Albert Toots) Holway, Ray 

Penny, Austin Watkin, Charles 
@ The Twentieth Century pays a tribute to the late Jawaharial Raycroft, Ray McKenzie, Russ 

Nehru, India’s foremost spokesman after the achievement of Poste, Bob Long Jr, Ed 
independence — at 6 p.m., channels 5 and 10. Micheal, Les Wynn. A. and B. 

@ Ed Sallivan’s guest list this week includes pop singers section are included here, 
Frankie Avalon and Annette Funicello, as well as the new Women's winners are: 
Jazz combo sensation, the Ramsey Lewls Trico — on channels 
5, 7, 10, 11 and 12, at 8 p.m. 

2.00—MOVIE: “Journey to th “Donna Reed (7 Bush 4, Linderis 
Last City= (3) on 's ‘Theatre (8) Wing Dinge oe Pirates 40. rots Purcell, Maxine Messer, Helen 

i Bowling (5) G ‘s Island (11) 5 F Di Fruscio. 

aie Sumar A Hockey (9) 7,00—Lassie (3) 1) 410) el Each win will receive a 
Of Tomorrow (11) (12)| "°” Please Dont ESt me Det- ner e 

Pro Basketball (13) sles (9) 
3.30-CBS. Sports Spectacular (3) Vorare (13) 

730—Walt (3) (8) Abra aad rh 2 My Favoriie Marian (3) (1) 
session” (10) 
Some of Those Deys (11) (at 

i 
2.30—Gadabout Gaddis (3) 

plaque from Brunswick Bowl, 
playoffs for this event will be 
bowled in May, The bowler 
scoring the most pins over his 
or her average in a single game 
is declared house winner. 

Chief Halftown was s guest 
at Brunswick Bowl and was 
well received by children and 
adults. He Is on the advisory 

Avengers (9) 
Fiashback (11) (12 

00 oe Belliven (8) «1 

930-Srended ) ( ; 

9.00—Bonanza (3) eh (@) (22) (38) 
Mason (5) (10) 

: “The Glass Mena- 
erie” (13 

10.00—Wackiest (3) (6) 
Dr, Kildare 
Cahdid Camera (3) (7) (10) 

SHOW STARTS 1.30 

DOORS OPEN 1.00 | 

Y 
(30) (339 

Ling 

doo EE NALD, 00 Big 

H. MacDonald and D, Wight 
paced the winners’ attack with 
two goals aplece while goalie 

American (7) (13) 
Rescue 8 (9) 
Wonderful World of Golf 
(13) (12) ALL THAT BUZZING YOU HEAR 5,00—Wild Kingdom (3) (8) Seven Daya (13) (13) Scotty Dawson chalked his 0,30—Wha Line (8) (7) (10) up Talent Showcase (8). fi ito Kews  weether, ‘Sporta (9) Uth -shutout of the season, = IS NOT AIRPLANES... ITS PEOPLE fia, ee Breeribing (10) sap Sade atria Theatre () rrrsebatret ore be ie *poritior, © wegen |. TALKING ABOUT THIS MOVIE! Heed - Racing (Champlonship MOVIE: Tit Happens & League standing at the Bowl S. Doxtator, L. McQuaid, BR. ; 7 8.30—MOVIE: “Private War of Ma- Vit: “The Story of Louts as the season ends comes close; Ellis and F, Hardy, SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES jor Benson” (3) Pasteur (13) Major A Men's Lea Dow’: ee at 1, ~ Amateur Hour (9) (7) (10) 11,20-MOVIE: " (8) en's gue Kd ¢ . og Po Prices Casper Be es 1130—MOVE : “Not G2 A strap psttnad san taty palatine GRACE APPEARS ON CBC |}. ; pecial Popular - & A Big Valley ah aia) Roviz: “Buceaneer's Girlz over Monday night will be in Princess Grace of Monaco ap- 
Walt Dime: o 11,40—Dougles Tievee oo 

uiaaeeaait t cy sho 2 a 
x 

J wo 
- Run For Your Lite (12) 11.48—MOVIE: “Guar tan) Cross Day, Sunday, May 8, ie €30—Pop Hop Dean (5) 12.210—Milk and Honey (9) 

~ |. MONDAY 
@ Perennial singing favorites Peggy Lee sit 

Join actorimpressionist Frank Gorshin on this\week's y 
Williams Show — at 9 p.m., on channels 3 and 8, : 

@ Show of the Week presents “Hero at Hatch’s Mill”"—a drama 
set in ploncer Upper Canada — channels 11 and 12 at 9 p.m. 

@ “Thin Blue Line” reports on one of the hardest working, yet 
often one of the most criticized groups of public servants — 

Bernie's Gang 62, close eb! 

Bowlers’ mixed (4 teams), Fantasmagoodiest . . 
COLO the —10-lipm, 13. $30—What's Going On with Lee| Loewen Coolers (64), Tebworth ‘ eRe ES ; gS Jourard, Your entertainment Texaco atfield Texaco 

200 fz 
©.00—News, Weather, Sports (11), @30—Luctile B¥il (3) (7) (10) fide %6 the Bar of Guinte. cad | BELLE 

Loo ewe, . ir acaakre (| 2.20 fhe ‘weekend Rews (63); Don's Delivery (62), es eS soa ppd | Slee i * “SMOREINTHE LoGEs 210 7.00—MOVIE: “Operation Petti~ Andy SHE. 3) « (10) Ladies Classic League — Tor. 2 Continuous Shows Today & Sunday 
Benle Gills (ey * Show of the Week (11) (12) wa Sten Cheol pado's 115, Dreamers 103. Ban- y > s s Dense Once 8.55 
Rifleman (10) ° $36 sees (3) ieee tam league 4 - Aces 54; Point} TORONTO (CP) — Leg me Doors p.m. 1.30-To Tell ‘The T (3) (3) Fi; Daughter (7) 

Prince, a 13 - year < old trot- a8) 2) Peytoa Pisse (13) artists tn expoesntocs of tals ter owned by John Clements pallepaloe (8) 10,00-Run Yor Your Life (3) (8) great form of music, and Wilbur Sinclair of Colling- Dea. Messer ala) (82) Folens Scouts (3) 
wood, Ont., won the sixth race 8,00—I've Got A Secret (5) (7) (10) Bix Valley (9) . at Greenwood Raceway Friday Foun Persyiee t8) ‘Or Give Me Death” (19) night, op The Sixties (11) (12) ne Bewitched Btue Line (13) 

Fugitive (11) (12) 10.30—Mr. (11) . Roberts 
Conversation (12). 

20-—News, Weather, Sports (8)| * 
(11) (12) 

11.1S—MOVIE: “Thief of Begdad* 

HILARIOUS STORY OF THE WORLD'S ; 
~ SUPER-LOVER..... 1970 STYLE! 

~Mastrolanni's comic style glistens throughout. Ample women | 
abound. Vima Lis! Is beyatching. Montcelli’s direction has 

_Wonderfully free and spirited flow" Bosley Crowther, NewYork Tinee 

“BRILLIANT AND HILARIOUS FILM!” 3 

Club Canara 
30—Etchinigs in ‘ hi 

1120—MOVIZ: ~ Vallans” ‘ PHONE 962-4641, 3) O” cazass & Corradi ; 24 Hour Telephone ; MOVIE: “5 Fingers” (7) Bob Long Jr. (256); Answering Service 1 20-—sobainy | Carson ‘¢3) (s) John Sager’ (247); Bob Liscum bd fe 
11,33S—MOVIE: The Magnet (11) (244). ‘ @ BANQUETS Vf 

Cheyenne (12) iy by | League secrotaries, help need- || @ INDUSTRIAL PARTIES 
13.10—MIIK and Honey (9) from |ed, leave your top games scor-|| @ MEETINGS — 

with roy itemen, 

iecussed and 

seas ed by lady and men bowlers at 
20—Banday Mgnt NHL Hockey, | the paaahee ; 

Soccer Results (Toronte at Boston), Belleville bowlers competing 
MONDAY in provincial singles playdowns 

_ THE 
BOB SMITH’S 

Montreal’s Craziest 
Twoso 

Sat. Nights Included =—dack Thompeon, Journal Americen 

in the Ten- Be “ < I< LONDON (Reulers) — Fri-| €18—Joln Tom Hookings on “up| tt Windsor Saturday lub Canar TAILOR MADE FOR MASTROIANNI, MASTROIAN 
day's soccer results: Mila oe lncloder Reg Obridoptie, Bar Club Canara WATCHERS AND GIRL-WATCHERS!” English League Include: Reg Obristopher, Bar-|) ampLe FLOOD LIGHTED Judith Criet, Herald Tribune Division IV ° bara Ward, Jim Begiey, David|| opp creeET PARKING ® Doncaster 2 Rochdale 0 
Tranmere 1 Darlington 2 

Exhibition 
Crystal P 4 Notts F 1 

FM - 97.1 méo 

SATURDAY MASTROIANN! [isi a 

Paisano B.C.I. AND V.S, 
The Canadian National | 

mS ees eee 
7 

SPORTSMEN’S SHOW _ AUDITORIUM 

_MARCH 11 =19 Excerr 12.05—News Fina} Edition, MONDAY and TUESDAY 
14 THE ARENA had? 

rneuaitninantnn 1 20-ti ere suse] ) March 14 and 15, 1966 
Also Retrievers « Shepherds « Greyhounds 

night, 

8.30 P.M. TONY the WONDER HORSE * And 6M 
, THe EXMIMTrAREAS ~ SPONSORED BY Boats + Marine Hardware 5 Watkins, \ : 

; 2 | 
mF ' - oy Contest rants corstnion Shows fr, Wa ali yours fo the Ae Lak am THE CANADIAN MENTAL 

% “Conservation Exhibits + Bait Casting + Wilderness Survival dialing on 97,1 me/s, i HEALTH ASSOCIATION: 
ane 

Camping Equipment. 
Street cars to the doo. + Parking-for 8,000 cars - Good Food bition. 13 a.m. to 11 pt Su: = Admission to bay ane rch Rocrgnes Rote . 1%, Evenings and Seturd. iin diairsanctaaeen ery Rosi sanaat 

SALERNO OHFEI Concan MERCIER PONTI 
The lover of “Marriage itallan Style” and the blonde of “How To QaBiy 
Mutder Your Wife” together! And we meant together! ~ wee 

MONDAY 

TICKETS $1.50 - $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00 
ED THOMAS CIGAR STORE, 182 FRONT ST., LAST TIMES TODAY 

Adults 50¢, ire F 
ELLEVILLE Y Grant : 

Mockasyanciceas spats ARENA entertainment cS : B 3 Ss U N DA oJ ot 
Fae Gal yout see Besored bak eerie tee eteeeeeecenece tor “Moments of Pure Joy that are Gloriously Funny” MON. = TUES WED. t "~ “North by Ni West” cant |. ee Tickets at the Bex OSice. . 

mm on? $ « me ‘our Own” comedy: [p> TNS CANADIAN HATIONAL BroRTsMOIS SHOW, EXHIBITION PARK, TORONTO $.00—The Night News Report with —VANCOUVER PROVINCE EVENINGS ONLY A Home of Coat. Show = Mat. Prices "Til 8 @.18—interlude for Dining. : j Complete Shows 7.00-9.00 : Last Complete show 848 
0 



SPOILED YOUR DREAM OF 
COLLECTING Oo 
EVERYTHING, EH, SON P. 

ACROSS 49 Phase 
ed Astrological Forecasts | 1 Worthless efore ‘ 

pe 

in By SYDNEY OMARR Gae! 
f ¥ 10 Gave ath 

NPR For March 6 _ For March 7 pensation ~ subject com: 
14 Opposite in 57 Setting a 

character value’ 
15 Knowledge 59 Exchange 
16 A bone 60 Person 
17 Feminine tne 

name 3 
18 Mr, Bell 61 Architect 
20 Kind of 

ARIES (Mar, 21 ~ Apr. 19):] ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 18): 
Emphasis on adjustment to/Full Moon position stresses 
current situation. Spiritual ad-|need for working with tools at 
visor can help. Day to rest, to|hand. Not wise to make unusual 
gather resources. Adhere tojdemands Be diplomatic. Sud- 
health rules, requirements. Gain|den changes to be expected. Be ural pier 3/3/66 ; 

strength: reneys 21 Destoy =n prename ss 10255 Armeae 36 Wi eal ao : TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20):| TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20):| seucite” es Baa Ors bird 
hese Lee aa a Conflict with friends likely un- a t - Sonne B Lifeless 38 Hang, 

“relaxation with Lovediiess you control emoUons. If rection allenges aroun 
ones. Pursue creative éndeav-|you don't expect too much... Z, Mavionier's Me cows ke FH Pur into ab heeienent ors. Be with young persons./you avold disappointment. Full| 26 Fruit 65 See 26 Service covering: 
Break out of emotlonal~shell.| soon accents romance, creative| 29 Part of Across Period’of Slang S 

« ie brake existence 44 Occupyin Go after happiness! pursuits. DOWN Wer bark , GEMINI (May 21 — June 0):|" Geary [Pit emr pec! ~ ant (May 21 — June 20):| 31 Cereal of species position 
Lunar position accents home, Full Moon stresses a breaking plant 1 Tift oak 45 ——= Flow 
security, {nner satisfaction. Seek! rom tradition. If you have been| 22 Farthest 2Merry Old 26 12h 46 Kind of 
true values avoid superfic- y fo the rear Sout Century light beam, 

i Putting up with situation you re-| 37 Buffalo 3 inter =: poet 47 Someth! 
lality, What you require comés| ard as intolerable . . . now of india Among other 27 Scarce wor e 
from within, But don’t be fooled can do something about ft. But| 22 Marine A Rings 28 iheratees 48 Shifts $ 
by ee seeeeee oo _|go slow! 39 presmelton the Arctic, 29 Narrow 49 Baker's: 
CAN (June 21 — July 22); CANCER (June 21 — July 22);| 40 Havin 5 Before piece of 52 Ancient 

Journey, reunion with relatives Press ible ig a 900 6 Mental woo! weight 
Indicated. Important to show f teas are concerning re-} a emory tendency 30 Atas 52 Acalnst 
you-are responsible. One close|!# with neighbors, in-laws.| 42 Clear 7 Having 328 ne 34 Slopin way 

¢ Full Moon emphasizes money| 43 Roof little Knifes 35 Subj ect of ‘ to"you may ask advice. Remem* received for pos Fam ovethang : Prhaatil 3 slegr veneration 
3 sessions. 4 in: bas recent past when respond-| ily may be. upset. 22 or'not “4 ne: ae Comb. pa ont che : He Sin Tamey 

,|likely to seem agreeable, 45 Maid of 9 Man's 34 Formerly juice LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): all work nickname , 35 Move about 59 ig fa Money, possessions ability to in-| LEO ‘July 23 — Aug. 22): 7 
telligently utilize em-,New outlook required where} f  f a i bree roa Mirena’ BM arenrieaniyer cian HE Psp safes [is Me fe [a 
—make contacts. Probe within,|ture. Means you must display 

‘ou can come up with vital an.|steater optimism, confidence. 
swers. A Full Moon also stresses need to 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): | Conserve funds. 
Moon {n your sign bighlights ap-} VIBGO (Aug, 23 — Sept. 22): 
pearance, initiative. Meet. peo-/Changes occur — but be sure 
ple. Go after what you need. Be|you are aware of consequences, 
practical, firm — but also fair.|Events are quick to alter, To 
Cycle high. Intuition can be keep up, be familiar with legal 
trusted now. - land other requirements. Don't 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. .22):/be caught off guard! 

Fine for visit with individual) LIBRA (Sept, 23 — Oct. 22); 
CONES 76s us Saeaet ce to ee rid rea Pere situation gene avert 

tSCO, KING ANY BPg. le. Hi words of spiritual you are versatile. Means 
PEER TO CRMAGY ose ponetne mentor, Your sense of justice|don't count on only one method. 

@omes to forefront. If you help| Fel! Moon position highlights 
others, secret fears vanish, special opportunity. Look behind 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov, 21): |the scenes. 

Good tunar aspect encourages} SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Noy, 21): 
exchange of ideas, friendships, |Friends may be envious of each 
Excellent time for entertalning, |other. Not wise to get drawn in- 
being entertained. Seek out/to dispute. Be patient — study 
those who make you irappy.|various aspects, Realize many 
Avoid gloomy persons, are ultra-sensitive today, Be 
SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 22 —/mature. ~ 

Dec. 21): Moon In top parfof| SAGITTARIUS (Noy. 22 — 
Solar chart represents basic!Dee. 21):- Avold conflict be- 
achievement. Be confident, You'tween comestic and business 
can gain cooperation of {amily dutles. Accomplish this by being 
members, Accept responsibility |fiexible. Lf necessary, make 
+. + outline career aspiri .|Some cpncessions. Others will 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22 — Jan. }cespect you as result. 

19): Progress Indicated along PRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
spiritual, educational 1{ne5./19):) Full Moon accents change 
Learn {rom past experience, ob- of belefs. Means you gain added 
servation. Write or call dear}niérmation, Pay heed to new 
ones, All indications point to/knowledge. You may not have 
advancement, : fo go as far as you imagined. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb,| Analyze! 

18): Show appreciation for ef.| AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 
forts of mate or partoer. Sur-|18): Necessary now to uncover 
prise gift likely, Put minor|hidden matters, Means dig deep 
worries out of your mind. Fin-|for information. Taking situa- 
ancial situation due to Improve,|tlons for granted could create 

PISCES (Feb. 18 — Mar, 29): | delay, loss. Be: thorough. Ex- 
Avold brooding. Depression |Ppress willingness to experiment. 
now could defeat main purpose.| PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar, 20): 
Realize patience is outstanding| Best to bold back on moves in- 
virtue, Ride with the Ude. Emo-|Volving legal action, decisions, 
tlonal storm due to clear — re-!Older individual probably on 
placed by sunshine. right track ... but keep a clear 

Te ee... head. Consider letting mate, 
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH. partoer take initiative, 

DAY . ./.you are artistic, cap- ibs 
able of creating designs, plans) 4 TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH- 
— and happiness for loved ones. |DAY ... you tend to be intro- 

8 ee ‘spective, analytical. You" are 
GENERAL TENDENCIES; | attracted to the occult, to mys- 

Cycle high for Virgo, Libra.|tery — would make fine writer, 
Special word to Pisces: Be| Producer, dramatist. 
aware of ‘needs of mate, part- et OLA OMRON 
ner, GENERAL TENDENCIES: 

To order Sydney Omgrr’s 50-|Full Moon position brings 
page booklet, The Tru About |health, welfare plans into news 
Astrology send 50*cents to Om-|spotlight. 
arr Buoklet, Box 3240, Grand| ~~ 
Sentral Station, New York 17, 
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962, £052 * 

Open Daily ’til 10 p.m. 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

ett SPECIAL‘ 
Ty THIS SUNDAY ONLY! 

BUY A 35e SUNDAE oT 
GET ANOTHER ONE ER A E 

LET'S ALL GO TO 
THE DAIRY QUEEN 
‘FOR THIS SPECIAL! 

74 DUNDAS ST. E. — BELLEVILLE 

STEPS UP TO TOP 

“Sidney Poltler Is the first 
Negro actor to win an Oscar. 

wi . 
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a ieee ote] FAST SRR @ Ae SHOPPERS AND 
See ahs "ye a DIRECTORY BUSINESSMEN take pride 

tip (ia “eiber ofthese ed We Bave The 

Conn the advertises inthis Deeley forthe work you want doe 

Buyers 
Need » More 

“to Show 

4 Nene po Fe 

ae and aa dining eres, ing es Give us 2 ring at any. 

Pace “plece bathroom, | “cae FARM FOR SALE AP: | hour of the day or night, 
Exce house | Call 968-6464-5-6, for 

prompt, courteous taxi 

service ‘anywhere in 

Ontario. . 

CHECKER RADIO 
SMALL BUSINESS and 
LIVING QUARTERS TAX! 

gEwoop: Meg beicd laree, lot. ¢ 
home, Mitebes 

. infae, ving room, har ssi Fesement} 

"Contact The Manager | Dfis"alr g1ah00; cal tomtebin 
"968-9000 — 968-9300 
~~ 646 DUNDAS EAST NORTHWOOD 188 Dufferin 

(Opposite Mnion Carb'+) CRESCENT 

Open 9 AM. ‘tl 10 P.M [Bie bnewcr. in a cute cre |  (Brick-$14500) 
oft cupboard. in kitchen and a Landecaped, fenced, ved 

area, finished rec room ive, separate saree. an- 
freaince. fee this ome whilst |tenme, ‘weatibul nice ‘size liv- LOOK HERE! 
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MONTHLY PA ; 968-6466 You A Fresh, Good, Local Car basement. = > 

At Low Cost. With Warranty HOMES 968-5757 Anne — 9627586 /,.| 130 FRONT STREET 
OFTICE. 062-4528 

IF NO ANSWER CALL 

SERB GAWNE 

Belleville, Ontario ~ 
GREATLY REDUCED 
OWNER TRANSFERRED 

966 PONTIAC Strato-Chief, bisck 
spotiess interior, equip- 

FASHIONS BY ANNA ; Y oa radio. “auto- 
das-tt DRESSMAKING 

) and warranty. Lic, 562983. 
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McKinney ; JACK OLAMOND \... fiecite et feereation room, B= NOTICE es, ALTERATIONS 
: JOHN DEACON carport. extros ADJUSTERS REASONABLE Se . 

1962 FORD,  GALAXIE “200% Con- | HAROLD WILKINSON oe ots 008 ee CHANGE (OF ADDRESS PO. mex 208 eerste. vce ta : 
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~ irate -" Belerie yar| AUTO UPHOLSTERY Insurance 7 2 Pe Cosbreitie : 
196 ation Wagon, Dover, Walle ex- JUST TWO BEDROOMS ee _ HEATING. | e 

c finish with svotiess inter | OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 Pit DAIRY FARM Sales. Installations 
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Sabre. 2-4 fresh pe errands, tet finish. Lie or GA ———| REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
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Wagon. automatic and. six. ex: : MORTGAGE Belleville Ai DARRAB : 
cellent body. motor afil Take # drive past these choice ? EARL 
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A FILTER QUEEN 
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AUCTION SALE wee eonchee 
Phone 962-0218 — Belleville 

id Mré-2t 

ONLY THREE OF 

THESE SCARCE MODEL 

3°= YEAR TO CHOOSE FROM 

nets icville Oat | AU Work Guare: nteed 

pe acu NINGHAM 

BOAT SALES “AND SERVICE inten) 363-5063 
SATURDAY, MARCH 26th ooo "= 

At 1 O'Clock CHRYSLER Ry OUTBOARDS, 
RS 

Miles West of Feankford, first ‘ood lee , be Bd a. , Aluminum, w. and Fibrez 

We will be glad to arrange an in- 
spect! 

tung the entire length on the weet CALL IN OR WRITE 
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ton of that. interest = 2 
— without obligation, bs ae iee pers creas othe rowe- * Any worthwhile cause 
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very produe 11k DUNDAS ST £ 

JOY E erete floor and manger. All. other MORTGAGE 
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" Key Industrialists Take Brunt 
Of Slide in Prices of Stocks 
- By LARRY DWORKIN — 
Canadian Press Staff Writer © 

=Prices continued «to slide on 
Canada’s stock” markets this 

> week with key industrials ab- 
| ‘sorbing ‘much of. the‘ orunt. 

> The general ‘decline follows 

PORTANT ae 

The 9,000 - member institute » ithe ‘trend 'set'on the New York 
ended its two-day anoual meet- OPPORTUNITIES 

‘ ieee where blue chips took 
ing with approval of resolutions See Ee ia eh avy losses, 

962-9171 that will shape the organiza. 
tion’s demands for the coming FIRE HALL 
year—a veer that's expected to 962-4546 
see introduction of collective 
bargaining in’ the public serv- > CITY. POLICE 

‘ EAt Toronto volume was 18: 
» 352,381 shares compared’ with 

© 23,883,321 a's t ‘week, <iowest 
since’ the. week @nded’ Dec. 31. 
“*Laurentide Financial. Corp. 

LUNCH ROOM 

pe 
Ice. 962-3456 “ed ‘the decline, plunging 3:to 9 
Delegates overshelmingly . ap- on: $5,327" shares after It ‘de- proved a resolution that will rou NCD ncuick creased its quarterly dividend 

have the Institute urge the Ci- > > A. J. WILKINSON to'10 cents a share from 20 
vil Setvice Commission —| BELLEVILLE GENERAL ~ - Real Estate % 

contains 
“That's how far you can go for 50 cents.” the government's recruitment HOSPITAL - | 

Among other financial issues, 
. - agency —‘recognize thal the 968-5611 Argus Corp. dropped 3% to 

language requirement of the po- 
sition is a qualification and 
should be treated as such in as- 

sessing & point value for 8 po-|NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
eo - AND OTHERS Sovernment will be asked} 

. 
3 IN THE ESTATE OF JAMES $ ~ | “insist that “specific proven |NZZU BENNY. 

practical safety features" be|Townshi of 
@ 

19% and Traders Finance A % 
to 11%. ‘ 
As a result of the decline the 

industrial Index fell’ 1.08. to 
168.42, its lowest this year. 
Algoma Stee! slid 2% to 67%, 

Distillers Seagrams 1% to 36, 
SPR 1% to 6 ¥%, Inglis 1, to 
10%, Shell 1 to 21% and Bell 
‘Telephone % to S6%. 
7 Banks dectined with Imperial- 
Commerce off 2% to 64, Nova 
Scotia 1% to 70%, Montreal 1% 
to 60% and Royal % to 75%. 
Toronto - Dominion was un- 
changed at 62%. 

Westcoast Transmission was 
the- most active industrial, 
climbing 4 to 27% on 90,143 

Cilp this Handy Directory and 
Paste Near Your Phone Questions and Answers 

On Highway Travel 
“Ontario Motor League ~ 

Eastérn Ontario Club 

QUESTION: Will you please ,east of Phoenix — climbs past 
outline a couple of scenic routes|the famed Superstition Mount- 
which-we might take through/ains, pisses through Fish Creek 
the Apache National Forest in|Canyon, skirts Canyon, Apache 
Arizona. — K, G., Belleville [and Roosevelt Lakes and ends 
ANSWER: The Apache Na- aA. 3 

tiondl. Forest, compris in g ap- -mile portion of Apache 

included AM the specifications 
for all dars it purchases, 
—Extend voting rights in gen- 
eral elections to all public 
servants and their dependents 
serving outside Canada or 
outside their constituencies— 
now denied the vole because 
of residepce requirements un- 
der the Canada Elections Act. 

IF 
YOU DON'T 
DRINK 
pay less 
for your auto 

Studebaker Writes Finish 
Tolts Auto-making History , Shares, The company announced proximately 1,730,000 acres in|Trail between Tortilla Flat and ssatsnveannee for 2 eiecues insurancel that it had signed a contract : DETROIT (AP)—Studebaker of the shutdown for about yoo|A222 284 New Mexico. in- Roosevel is ; berdhty are of the work week from 37% to tur wo for a road. Constant vigilance is re- are praca esy create Corp. wrote a reluctant finish|workers in the United States Sotnetedrta ede ae quired by the driver to negotl-|°2'* hours. But they approved CLARENCE D FUZZEN Gas Co. to 600,000,000 cubic feet |Friday to its 61-year career in| and Canada and for its 450 US.| cen: drives. - [ate the hairpin turns, The route /°¢ Using tbat no professional . from 300,000,000 cuble feet. the -auto-making business. and 125 Canadian dealers. : is well maintained, but is no t|Public servants work more than URAN nape alo President Byers A. Burlin- mbes Coronado ¢ Trail, begins recommended in rainy weather|°7'? hours weekly, as now. oc- INS CE papers ciocssy showed j: 500d game said, “While I sincerely : fast south, of: Apache ‘Natio oat} = for a timid driver. A t to |curs in federal hospitals. be ze |29 Everett St. Belleville 

gains following an | announce- the ity of di Forest at Clifton, travels north vetsinaees Pe = ment Monday by Crjwn Zeller.[Feeret the necessity of discon Undated through the forest and ends at|¢2# trey, trom Apache June 962-0239 bach it had increased the price |tinu! ebaker cars, the ir- Sis to » Is advisable. * of. West. Coast sewesembehe $10 reversible losses being incurred Dividends Nutrioso. The present Coronado} i) put the driver on the inside ’ F. Harper Kelly C. D. Furzen c est, Coa P! oe t Traii, U.S. 666, commemorates y P Rts. 962-3239 Res, 962-0239 
2 ton. Permit no othe course. rtions of the Aistoric rou tej Le road and affords the sec- oung S. on bs, Great Lakes Paper rose 2:4} His announcement confirmed] By THE CANADIAN PRESS |P° i 

Rupresenting the 
te .00 and iy at the of $30.00 are_on display at the 

pen ar ey and the Construction As ABSTAINERS INSURANCE 

urity of massive rock walls. that Franc de Coronado fol- 
Moore Corp., common 33% lowed: he sought the fab.|_ QUESTION: We are going to 

cents U.S.; class A pref. $1.75; leg Seven Citites of Cibola’ in| ¥2shington for Easter and will 
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RENTAL — NEW MODERN 

BANQUET HALL 
@ ALL FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT BRAND 

NEW ‘ : 

@ DINING AND DANCE AREA. 

@ TWO LARGE LOUNGE ROOMS 

@ MAXIMUM NUMBER 120 

@ IDEAL QUARTERS FOR A MORE EXCLUSIVE 
PARTY. 

a 

i In golds, Dome was down 2 
to 40, Hollinger 1 to 25%, Kerr- 

@ 2ND FLOOR KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BLDG. 

For Bookings or Further Information 
PHONE F DOMENICO 962-1104 

Ontario Store Fixture Co. Lid., 
cominon 243 cents, March 31, 
record March 10, : 

LEMMON FALLS IN LUV 

Jack Lemmon will star in the 
movie version of the stage hit 
comedy Luv, by Murray Schi- 
sgal, 
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PHILIPS Yue Gf HEARING AIDS 
13 to 70 cents. D'Eldona dipped |tives, lawn and garden tractors, 
7 to 83 cents and New Senator tie studs and reinforced plas- 

(REW INSTRUMENTS) 

~ Y Price 

6 to 19 cents. ‘tics for aerospace and militay 

QUINTE HEARING CENTRE (Est. 1962). 
962-3204 

On index, golds were off 3.35, use. 
to 170.27, Western oils 4.55 to] A Studebaker spokesman in 
112.32. and ‘the TSE 1.16 to/South Bend said assembly-line 
15937, Base metals edged up|work in Hamilton will ceasé 
O01 to 87.51. next week. However, the man- 

At Montreal, industrials were jufacture of replacement parts 
down 1.05 to 165.55, utilities .33| will continue for the time be- 
to 150.09 and banks 222 toling Prep 
122.39. Papers climbed 3.77 fo} S L. Chaplin,-the company’s 

* 124.22, Volume was 6,767,493 |public relations-officer in Ham- 
shares compared with 6,534,193 |iltun, said a normal staff if ex, 
last week. pected toywork Monday. He said 

a the company is ready to help 
employees find other jobs if 
necessary. 
Gordon E. Grundy, president 

Many Vacancies of the Canadian operation, sald 

For Skilled Men Feith ether Ciautir: ee ee 
ers to advise them of workers 
who will be released. Ford of 
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NEW LOCATION 

336 NORTH FRONT ST, 

ie Y : Jim Murray 
“ MANAGER 

Kennedy Chrysler Plymouth Ltd, 
is pleased to announce that Mr. 
Jim Murray will be the manager digi abost u Paraaaees Convers: of Hamilton, but beetle will a at our new,Sunoco Service Station Hon’s decision “|not be operating until 1967. 

{ 
making operation in his city. |” purlicgame sald. the firm —_—— location, 336 North Front Street, 

Call: 962-8361, 
“It's never a good time for ted sien touttar hac will take steps to ease effects 
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In Toronto, Leslie Rowntree, CROP FA F ‘AST ACTION me 22 ON SEEIN CE oat = labor minister, sald his depart. “ wirn ~ Ne NS Two Class “A” Mechanics on duty and "ment has been ready for weeks CONFERENCE: ; we am completely equipped Service Station to’ meet such an emergency INTELLIGENCER 5 Ne \ ready to supply your motoring needs. i “We have a great deal of in- Club Canara, Belleville E = aA : formation about skill shortages Th M : h WANT: ADS 
i in the province. . I am, of urs., are’ 17, 1966 PH NE 62-9 
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GRANT. FUNERAL HOME 
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N Talk of esignations : 
At Cabinet Meet - - Pearson OTTAWA (CP) — 

¥ weekend for his reference in the Candace Mossler and Nephew 

itted on Murder Charge Acqui 
s 

“I bave no answer to give at MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Blonde . zs ‘ ; jal," he told reporters who” 
Candace Mossler set out today, > ee eh 5 asked him about ihe’ resignation 
as she put it, to mother a brood iD 

} jreports after a cabinet meeting. 
ot adored ‘children ‘and-to “pick ex ; Prime Minister Pearson said 
up the pieces” of a $33,000,000 | # > . aenking and loan business. ' ‘ a : \ meeting before the Commons 
She was asked in the.*pres- é ‘ 2 ‘ % a 

ence of her nephew, Melvin!» 
fee lhe edded “ose ee 

Lane Powers, at a press con- 
fi ference following their acquittal 

Sunday in the 1964 slaying of 
her multi-millionaire husband: 

QTTAWA (CP)—Jusilce Min.” 
ister Cardin declined today to : 
confirm or deny press reports © 

»|that he is about to resign from 

the cabinet over the Victor 
Spencer. security case. 

and-security scandal involving a 
Conservative cabinet minister, 

Mr. Cardin will be - ingithe 
forefront again ‘today when the 
Commons resumes considera- 
tion of the justice department 
estimates, 

Without referring directly to 
Mr. Cardin’s statement, Oppo- 
sition Leader Diefenbaker 
charged Saturday the minister 
was trying to blackmail him 
into silence on the Spencer spy 

. “e . : Dy 
ease a ae pane “Mrs. Mossler, will you and ry : ‘ wea jably it discussed the Spencer “We will no *-|Mel Powkrs be married?” ; j Mr. Diefenbaker said. With @ trace of sestiea Mrs. , ; deadlock 4 the Commons, 
‘tHe said he will press for Mostifiisteplied: } & establishment of a royal. comi-]” «yp, doa’t have any intentions 
mission investigation into ““all|;, that direction:” 
aera tm Canada’s securit7!" Union between aunt and ack to 1944. nephew fs generally forbidden Some newspapers say Mr./5y .s: taw, Powers is a son of 

paca rst pies ne 
Cardin’s reference to the ‘‘Mon- Mrs. Mossler's sister. on k ener eats ee ai 
selgnor case” was a reference Less than three hours earlier, , 

ie meats heads ini ic ae 
to an Olga Munsinger, described they had been acquitted by an ; Py | men sae a parliamen as a voluptuous, blonde, “eX+! all-male jury of the slaying of 

eyed peg pert German beauty queen” who her husband, Jacques, 69, who, 
Sees a Limi ere wisi Lai 2 Communistlin the words of the state, was 
atthe Vicien soeheee eyreaeeh 

embassy awa, standing in the way of an in- 
a 

The Toronto Globe and Mall pierced love affair Thetnen his 
~ 7 Srerscaect i desperate 

said she was believed by some] ity and her nephew, 
; D : oy par! amentary appro- 

to be a Communist agent and Mossler died June 30, 1964 of j x J . he its money,” says The that she allegedly enjoyed a1, heavy hiow atop the head and : : = ge ate ta 
liaison with a Conservative cab- 3Q stab wounds after scream: P =§ i Cardin’s departure is not 
inet minister The newspaper ing: “Don't; don't do that to 

reas fo soothe the angry op- 
said. photographs acquired by me.” The scene was’ the Key 

yj Py |Position parties, informed ob- 
the RCMP in ata Speier Biscayne apartment where 

if: servers speculate Prime Minis- and the Conservative minister | wogster lived with his wife and 
“i in a compromising iracheew ; their four adopted ‘childres. . , > ale f to resign to prevent another 

Dalton Camp, national presl- BIG AGE SPREAD -, 
i e : 

dent of the Progressive © - Mrs. Mossler, sensitive about 
‘The effect Cardin’s resigna- 

servative Association, sald in a her age, places it at 40. Powers, 
ton would have on the Liberal 

speech to young Conservatives ix-foot-three, darkly handsome, 
a, in Quebec was discussed 

ford's main street was destroy. following three successive air-|Saturday the: Liberal party's is 29, > 
ieday ie iniste from that 

ed, with loss estimated at close line disasters in the Tokyo area|latest aberration was its insinu-|" The jury heard more than 100 
=f a ee ste - 

to half a million, i /|that killed 321 persons, ation in referring to the case. witnesses during the seven- 
pote eer “ 2 Fe peter 

~ At Saturday's fire “which—dé-| ° japanese officials also} “Just call it the Mudslinger| veek trial, including convicts 
QuetestEasace Phan rs 

2 case,” he said. the state calied from peniten- 
pee Slat sy eos 

dmark, the'two Camp- | tion safety in Japan and re.| Facing the justice minister on 
vatice sears pa Conser- 

bellford pumpers~ and a eed newed calls for a new airport, |his estimates:is 2 tensure*mo- 

sha baa bate: yconnaes 
tion moved by- ‘David Lewis, 

‘ 
deputy-leader of the New Demo- 

can get money to pay its bills 
cratic’ party, to reduce Mn 

is to dissolve Parliament—or to 
Cardin’s ministerial salary to 

.|set 2 new leader for whom the 
$18,000 from $35,000, « 

Tories will pass’ the estimates. 
r Lewis offered to withdraw 

“Cardin’s expected resigna- 
the motion Friday when Prime 

tion is tied to Pearson's deci 
Minister Pearson agreed after 

sion to reverse course and hold 
many refusals to hold an in- 

an inquiry into the firing of 
quiry into softie issues of the 

Spencer from his postal clerk's 
case of Victor Spencer, former gram on direct investment and|clear that the U.S. government jjob for. espionage activities, the relationship of this program| was not requesting U.S. corpo-| “Sources said so + called 

postal clerk alleged to have re- 
s t is ¢ 

ceived money for supplying in- to the position of Canadian sub- —_— moderate’ elements within the 
Conservatives were making no 

formation to the Russians. sidiaries of U.S, corporations. (Continued on Page 8) The Conservatives denied the La we headway with Diefenbaker in 
unanimous consent needed to 

e e 3 arguing that the Parliamentary Spencer Admits ‘Mistake’; |r se Saiz p 
9 | OTTAWA (CP)—Unexplained e e Denies He Spied for Reds 

withdraw the motion and it 

Teferences by Justice Minister 

OTTAWA (CP) — Victor) He refused to say under direct 

LANDMARK DESTROYED — Nine-roomed public school at. Campbeliford is seen at height of blaze which Saturday destroyed 15-year-old structure leaving 300 pupils without classrooms, (Coxwell Studio Photo) 

Campbeliford Public School 
Destroyed by $300,000 Fire 

CAMPBELLFORD — A sec 

Pledge ~~ 
ond sefious fire in little more 
than a month Saturday. after- Pp. 
Noon completely destroyed the robe 

e 

‘ Union 
three-storey public school on 
Bridge Street, causing loss esti- - mated at close to $300,000, ] oO Rk yo 
The blaze, apparently starting} | é in an upper room of the nine- ‘Curbs roomed structure, was reported 

+ LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
Conservative party Sunday pro- 
duced a general election mani- 

by a passerby shortly after 12:00 Cr as h es 

festo that promises to put a 

o'clock. Despite the efforts of 
firemen it was soon out of By Tc JEFF WILLYAMS 

halter on union abuses. Labor 
* brings out its election platform 
stonight 

the meeting room in the main 
Parliament Building. 
The Toronto Star today said 

control. 
we QBRO (AP) — Aviation ex- Just over a month ago a per m four countgies began block of stores on Campbell. intensive investigations today 

POWERS EMBRACES CANDACE AFTER VERD —Melvin Ian Powers draws his aunt, Candace 

+ Both ‘slides are expected to 
_ \Plag hard ‘at. domestic issues— 
5 the ‘economle. situation; housing. 
welfare, Tiitlgration = before 

voting March 31. 

€dward Heath, in his first 
election campaign as Conserva- 
tive leader, told 300 Tory can- 
didates “at & rally here Sunday 

. 4the party faces a major task to 
overcome Labor’s _ 13-per-cent 
lead in public opinion polls. 
The Conservative manifeste— 

Hed. “Action, Not Words"— 
@: 131 points to be 

pted in e years if th 
Tories return™lo powdh Hedth 
estimated thé proposals\ would 
add between £200,000,000 ($600,- 
000.000) and £250,000,000 to na- 
tional expenditure. * 

Besides tightening cdntrol of 

Hl F g i a : Ey i i i Eg : : 
(Continued on Page 8) 

{AP Witephoto) 

‘Guideline’ Status Uncertain 
After Parley in Washington 
WASHINGTON (CP) .— Can- ada of,the U.S. voluntary pro-) “The U.S. members made it ada‘and the United States ended 

two-day talks: Saturday profes- 
sing “most stimulating, profit- 
able and productive” exchanges 
on numerous subjects. . 
Left hanging—publicly at least 

—is where Canada stands in 
relation’ to the voluntary invest. 
ment squeeze the U.S. has asked 
900 American-based companies 
to apply aboard. Canada’s in- 
cluded for the first time. 
The U.S. Securities and Ex: 

worth on, -Lastly|crash Saturday that killed all Cobourg ~ fi * equip-/124 aboard, hampered studies ment made Tre 4 fe run in!being made’ of the | twisted less than an hour with a 60 foot ' wreckage. aerial ladder’ which- was used} Photographs of the BOAC jet for the first time. which spun out of a clear sky Brighton and Hastings pump-|showed the plane began disin- ers pumped water from the tegrating while falling. . smoke Tregt River’ to boost Pressure, |trailed from the full length of 
ren at first did not appear | both wings. 

ficient to carry to the top; Pieces of the Canadian Paci- of the three-storey school struc-| fic Airlines Douglas: DC-8 jet ture. that crashed Friday in a fog at Five hours after the alarm Tokyo Airport’ were being Mas turned-in the brick schoot-|picked over by more experts, the frequently unruly labor situ-/house was completely destroyed |That crash killed 64 of the, 72 ation, the manifesto - promised| with only the burned out walls |persons aboard, ‘new housing at the rate of 500- still standing. On Feb. 4 a Boeing 727 jet 000 houses a year by the end} The burned out shell fs sched. operated by All Nippon Airways ot 1968, restoration of many|uled to’ be razed as a safety |¢rashed-in Tokyo Harbor and 

‘ might come to a vote before the 
justice estimates are approved. 

Cardin in the Commons Friday | 
to the “Monseignor case” drew 

FIRSP CALL 

newspaper speciation (Satur- 
day) about a sex-and-security 

medical prescription charges | precaution. killed all 133 persons aboard. It oem Sontenee Spencer appeared on a nation- questioning whether he had re-| scandal involving a Conserva- 

abolished “by Labor, ° stricter CAUSE UNKNOWN was the worst crash in history Canada says would bring some|¥*e television program Sunday | ceived $3,000 to $4,000 from Rus-|tive cabinet minister in 1961. 

involting a single plane. Cause of the blaze has not! Eighteen Canadian residents}. ket, talks with the rebel Smith) been pinpointed. were among those who perished regime in Rhodesia and a gen-| Insurance amounting to $212-Jin the CPA crash. Theodore eral remodelling of the welfare} 000 was carried oa the building Vaskevich, 53, an engineer from state. and contents, ofwhich $190,000 | Toronto was the only Canadian was on the#®uilding. Replace-|listed among the BOAC crash > ; ment value is estimated at more victims, who included 89 Amer- To day’. than. $300,000. icans. Thera, were no Canadians ys Chuckle The Campbeliford School }in an earlier crash of the Boeing 2 Board had plans -for a new | 727, Mea ways put off util tomor- $700,000 school scheduled for E. W. Ogden, general mana- what you shouldnt do at : — — Abert (Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8) 

16 Deaths Reported 

Cattle, Sheep Losses in Storm 
Run Into Millions in Dakotas 
» FARGO, N.p. (AP) — Road-,“'I had 400 to 500 cattle and the! frostbitten “feet.” Ing winter’ and that kept them 
Plowing crews and rescue mis- same number of: sheep,” he| Near Ipswich, S.D., two blan-| warm. . 
sions began bringing ‘relief to- said. "The cattle bunched up'kets spread in the snow alerted] Finally,” Saturday morning, 
day to hlizzard-battered ‘parts of next to a shed in a feedlot and ‘a Civil Alr Patrol pilot that aid] the Mattlers crawled out onto 
the Dakotas and Minnesota smothered. The shee P got was needed. He radioed for help/the snowdrifts and- found they 
where the toll of deaths stood smothered,” too, in’ those deep and a sheriff used°a Powerful |could walk on the crusty sur- 

control of immigration, » new 

night to deny ever Spying for|sian embassy officials as stated 

bid to enter the Common Mar- 

the Russians. But he admitted! in the Commons by Justice Min- 
having made a “mistake.” ister Cardin. 
Spencer, subject of headlined] “1 never betrayed my coun- Olga Munsinger, one-time clerk se of Commons debate as] try," aren in a Communist embassy here, “spy fired from the] He admitted being guilty “of| who was variously described as ice, refused to lay] being friendly”-to Russia, being blonde, voluptuous and an “‘ex- nyone for hix situ-}a member of the Canada-Soviet | German” beauty queen."* the desire to travel to Russia. The Torboto Star said. the arnold former postal Friendship Society, and having} RCMP had Photographs show. clerk was interviewed in Van-|\ He also welcomed the judicial ing Miss Munsinger “nude, ly- couver by Jack Webster on the inquiry Prime Minister Pearson ing in bed with a man. , «and CBC program This Hour Has 

— 

{Continued on Page 5) 

Danger of War With China 
So Fulbright Calls Hearings 
‘To Increase Understanding’ 

ator J. W. Fulbright said Sun. 
day night there*is present dan- 

The Toronto and Montreal 
news stories said Mr. Cardin 
was apparcnily referring to 

Canadian firms under Ameri- 
can law just because their 
stocks are purchased by Ameri- 
cans, am, 
A communique and pfess con- 

ference replies Saturday by Ex- 
ternal Affairs Minister Paul 
Martin and U.S. States Secre- 
tary Dean Rusk created some} * 
Uncertainty on the“U.S, foreign 
investment guidelines, designed 
to end an international pay- 
ments deficit. 
Has Canada really been given 

special status under the U.S. 
Program to trim direct invest- 
ment, repatriate foreign ecarn- 
ings and expand exports? 

Sald the communique: 
“Canadian ministers ex. 

pressed their concern over the 
possible implications for Can- 

“I hope the DA asks Candy 
where she bought that cute 
coral Chanel suit," 

Manitoba 
Digs Out 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Southern 

aimed at incre a'sing publicjnot enter the war In Viet Nam. knowledge about China. Their confidence would be more He said before fresh political reassuring if it did not bring and milftary decisions are made|to mind the predictions of ml 
ings on that Communist-ruled fo try to understand the Chi. would not enter the Kogean 

at 16, s drifts, truck to buck drifts and take face to their home two miles Manitoba’s rural communities country in an effort to lessen|nese and their leaders, War, as well as more Tecent 

Nera hers were counting up a “One of my neighbors lost 150 an ill man to a hospital, away. are recovering today fromthe the peril. ‘ 
The Arkansas Democrat, {he ‘said. “It is’ real because|tory in Viet Nam. chairman of the Senate foreign|China is ruled by Weological) “In fact, it is the view’ of relations committee and a critic dogmatists who will soon have certain China experts in our of U.S. policy in Viet Nam, nuclear weapons at their dis- Sovernment that the Chinese called in a statement for a Posal and who, though more leaders themselves expect to be searching effort “to increase 

our understanding of China.” | tions, nonetheless are intensely| within » wear, and: it is clear - Hg said’ that might alter the|hostile to the United ‘States. /that ‘some of our own. officials 
fostbite. “fatal expectancy’? of war] “In the short run the’ danger|also expect a war with China.’ 
The ambulance got through] which he asserted is held by of “war between China and/ Fulbright said the expectation 

but- the man died in hospital|Chinese leaders and by some|America. is Teal because | an/of war often’ overcomes the de- 
Sunday night. ~ {American officials. ‘open-ended’ war in Viet Nam {sire of both sides to’ avoid it, 
Near Altona, 50 miles south] With bis committee scheduled |can bring the two great powers} “Perhaps a concerted ‘effort 

of Winnipeg, @ woman in labor] to act today on a $415,000,000/into conflict. with each other, by|to oo our understanding 
was strapped to a toboggan and/|foreign aid authorization, mostly | accident or by design, at almost /of and the Chinese would 
pulled behind a'p0Wer toboggan| for -Southeast Asia,” Fulbright any time. alter that fatal expectancy,” he 

sunny weather Is expécted over |{o the town’s hospital. She gave] announced the Sroup will begin] “Some - of our military -ex-|" —F 
all régions Tuesday, birth early today, Tuesday a series of hearings perts are confident China will (Continued on Page 2) 

a 
: Reet onae = 

“heavy ‘oss of livestock, espe-! cows’ in a corral and another; At rural Morristown, S.D.,| Meltler estimates at Jeast half 
elally ir; South Dakota as holl- fost 100, A couple of barns’ col-| another pilot saw the wordslof his 100 herd of-cattle died, 

sand’ airplanes, bulldo- lapsed underthe Snow on other |“HELP” tramped out in the|a loss of about $15,009, 
ind plows worked to’ re- ranches ang-killed some cows.’’| snow, Nearby, lay the lifeless 

havoc wrought by Friday's sav- 
age blizzard. 

An ambulance followed a 
snowplow for three hours, Sat- 
urday to reach a farm use 
southeast of Portage la Prairie, 
whee a 79-year-old man was 
Teported suffering from severe 

’ DSS thousands stranded in The North Dakota’ highway form xf an elderly rahcher who Swhat as Hen termed the Da- Patrol reported officers tag Pie lived ‘alone. v : THE TEMP ERATURES 
kolas’ worst such storm in éued 55 persons from stranded| Otto “Mettler, “a 48-year-old “Max. Min. 
decades. epi, cars.” Lt.-Gov. | Charles” Tighe. rancher, his wife and their, Todgy 3016 

* Six of the storm deaths oc. acting in the absence of vaca- seven-year-old son Lyle, waited| One Year Ago 43 35 
ieurred in South Dakota and five Uoning Governor, ,Willlam Guy Hearly 60 bours in their ma-| Precipitation: .5 inches of snow, 
each in North Dakota and Min 1 of North Dakota, said “our heli. rooned car near McLaughlin, 

; 
nezota- {coplers are doing a good-job,”.S.D. The ‘staggering loss In  caitle| adding: < “|. Mettler had had the foresig kp sheep may run in the mil-| “Saturday olght we picked up_to buy some candy bars. while Hon: M dollars. 14 child and -a woman on sep they were in town, and these 
One “fascher, Frank Macle- arate farms. They had Piieu- helped sustain them. His wife Jewsky Sr of Timber Lake. monl?.. Today (Sunday) we're always packed away extra 

‘S.D., estimated ‘his at $100,090. going “after two children with clothing in the car's trunk dur- 

THE WEATHER | 
Synopsis: Cold weather wid 

e:ntinue Into TuesJay throug. 
out all of Ontario, Generally 

Sm - ee 



Printers’, Mailers’ Strike 
: Affects 5 

Fire Started 

SA minor fire at a property 
Mba Victoria Ave, and the re- 
i —-ported appearance of smoke In 
Sya new building on Union Street 
put city firemen and equipment 

* on: the alert Saturday afternoon. 
» 

Netarted a 

Causes 

Greater Boston’s more than 2,- 
500,000 residents without five of 
their dally newspapers. 
Shut down*as a result of a 

contract dispute with the morn- 
ing and evening Globe, the 
morning Herald, the evening 
Traveler, and the Record Amer- 
ican, which has morning ‘and 
evening editions. 

Locals of the International Ty- 
pographical Union and the 
mailers union voted 1,266 to 56 
for the strike in combined bal- 
loting Sunday. 
Soon after pickets arrived at 

the plants, publishers announced 
they would suspend publication. 
The Christian Science Monl- 

tor, an afternoon newspaper 
published in Boston, has no con- 
tract with the unions and is un- 
affected. 
SEEKING CASH RAISES 
The printers and mailers de- 

mand cash raises. The publish- 
ers contend they should accept 

hospital for treatment. _ 

ing to police. 

-ccall about 2:11 p.m. ; 
+ Later in-the afternoon, a con- 

cerned citizen called the fire 
~, department to report secing 

smoke in a building at 16 Union 
* Street The “smoke” turned out 
| sto be nothing more than’a mist 
;,.caused by condensation. Work- 
men had left a heater turned 

pital. 

Seaway, Union 

Contract Talks 

ay e e . 

Boston Papers: | Minor Mishaps 
=<» BOSTON :(AP)—A strike of} The short snow storm which 

printers and mailers has left|struck the Quinte Area last 
night Ieft behind dangerous dri- 

ving. conditions that resulted 
in a series of minor accidents. 

A five-car pile-up on Highway, 
401 near the Trent River Bridge 

last night sent two occupants to 

Another accident involved 

three cars and numerous ve- 
hicles went out of control on 
the slippery pavement accord- 

A truck overturned on High- 
way 401 at 4 a.m. today near 
the Bell Trent Sideroad. Driver 
of the truck, Corado Zammittl, 
Scarboro, suffered minor head 
cuts but was not taken to hos- 

zl B 
SB 

| —lon to help dry out fresh plaster |the same company-paid health. ema, rene 
} «lin the new, building. welfare and: peasion plan nego- AMELIASBURG — Fuddy-) ‘Considered a cross between ee te 

aS witch the othe unloos’ corset] Break DOWN — [Dut + fowryeerctt Amelas-|the Teer and! Penias species Som ee, 
weak : take up the financial obligation f burg tomcat acts like s kan-| the odd feline moves about like 

‘ ‘Lions Hear Jines. Our union Is prepared to] grrawA (CP) — Contract| 587° because it was born mal- it was holding a wheel between 
{ craft unions. 3 talks between the St. Lawrence] formied and favored moving] ils front paws and pushing it- 
4 It is the third newspaper|ceaway Authority and a unlon| about’ in an upright boxer’s| self along with its hind legs. 

g Talk on ¥ strike in Boston in nine years.|eoresenting 1,250 seaway em-| stance much of the time since.| The rest of the time it hops 
t= Boston newspapers shut down! piovees have broken down, it] It actually bas four (two sets) NDE resembling the famed 
H Sree sie for 21 days in 1957 during al was reported today. back legs. The ones “on the which identifies Aust- | 
i ieee u cae sae mailers strike and for elght) The Canadian Brotherhood of| front though’ shaped the same] ralia.® the Peck’s’ two-year-old grand:| An executive meeting of the 
| held at the “fn tae chat = Seraste, 1989, during a printers este spencers pena are smaller than the ones 2n pcenese Mr. and Mrs. Beu- pads whenever the young | association will be held Wed 

or! ssues| the back. a Peck, R.R. 1, Carrying visits grandparents. | nesday night, at which concerts ‘Thursday, March 3 at 6.30 with} William Davis Taylor, pub-|in dispute are to go before a fed- hie for the coming season will be|_ __ 1N MEMORIAM 
President Fred Newman in the |lisher of The Globe, said an €$-|erai conciliation board. ; = z Sy; ; peter ’ 

! Cot ees eneaker Mri Messe: timated $14,000 worth of equip-) Key item fs a union demand B e ; Obituaries Trenton News 
f a here Of the Jocal pew as destroyed in the news:lfor a sS-per-cent wage increase usinessman By EULA GOSLING — 392-3929 car secre’ eee paper’s composing room severallover two years. The authority MRS, EDITH M. JOHNSTON 
| Y¥.M.C.A. was introduced by |hours before the strike. has offered nine per cent over T Di f ea ; D f War 
aunt a Medeor told Seventy-five pages of type and three vears. Current average 0 vie for Loren ) ° anger 0 p Jack Dyble. Mr. eo anetl a number of news photoengrav-| weed is $2.35 an hour. Following a short illness, Council to Hear 
the club of the many ODS Tings ‘‘were smashed on the con-/ 4 union spokesman said the ’ (Continued From Page 1) 
of the Y.- 
Some of the highlights of his 

address referred to the duties 
of the general secretary. Many 
people both young and old come 
to the secretary with their per- 

crete floor to ensure they can; 
not be used by The Globe dur- 
ing the strike,” Taylor said. 

PLEDGE STRIKE BENEFITS 

Elmer Brown, national presi- 
dent of the typographers union, 
said: 

“All the resources, all the 
power and all the energy that 

way system. 

_ tioned the fect that he often 
thought many of our younger 
people could be called the “For- |the internatiqag! can mus- r 
gotten People” mainly because jter is at your @iSposal in Bos- jected by the Seaway Authority 

> the parents are too busy with |ton. We pledge strike benefits|which has offeréd to provide al- 
for those other trade union mem- 
bers who do not cross our picket 
meet.”” / 
About 4,500 employees of the 

five newspapers are affected by 
poten-|the walkout, Local 13 of the 

printers’ union has about 1,200 
newspaper members and Local 
1 of the mailers’-union has 220. 

i other interests to take the time 
with their children. 

i =}... In closing he stressed the of contracting out. 

by the authority. 

Messecar was thanked on be- 
‘half of the club. by Lion Dr. 

! ASdy Hussen. 
} Contributions were received 

“from the club niembers for 
their annual contribution to the 
C.AR.E. fund. 

havi 
since{Jan. 1\¥96S. They have! Marie. 
been rking’ under the old] —— 
agre :ments. on 

More Liberal 

Divorce Laws 

Urged by PC’s 

~ 

ment Sunday that to give the 

printers and mailers cash raises 
would mean ‘‘the repudiation of 
a legal and moral obligation not 
only to the five mechanical un- 
fons with whom contracts have 
already been signed but also 
other employees of these news- 
papers."* 

Cusddian Cacir 2 
“Society £2 

+] Office at 38 Bridge Street E. 
962-0686- 

Hours: 2'to 4 p.m. 
PODGORNY PLEADS 

MOSCOW (AP)—Soviet Pres- 
ident Nikolai V. Podgorny has 
appealed to President Sukarno 
of Indonesia to quash the death 
sentence imposed in Ja- 

karta on Njono, a leader of the 
Indonesian Communist party 
and trade union movement, the 
news agency Tass reported Sun- 

day. Pate 

Monday through Friday 
For organizations wishing 
, films and literature on 

“Cancer” 
Saturday. 

The 

Available at Office, 
Funeral Homes 

for permitting divorce. 
The resolution 

form made no mention 

BIG 98c SIZE 

' CURAD 
Family Bandages 

THIS WEEK ONLY 

WANT LOTTERY 

cied without any debate. 

. (NEED A 

HOME? 
¢ : 

SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 
HOME 

PHONE 962-4551 — FREE DELIVERY 
ON ORDERS $2.00 AND OVER 

TOM DUTTON 
REAL ESTATE 

962-9279 

wage demand is designed to give 
Canadian seaway workers par- 
ity with the rate paid on the 
United States sections of the sea- 

The union Is also asking 2 
guarantee that work normally 
performed by seaway employees 
by es be contracted out to pri- 
vate firms. This has been re- 

ternative jobs for workers who 
may be displaced as a result 

Other union proposals include 
a union shop and the payment 
of health and welfare premiums 

The dispute involves workers 
at Montreal and Ontario sections 

Both the mailers and printers'at Cornwall, Iroquois, Welland, 
without” contracts/St. Catharines and Sault Ste. 

OTTAWA (CP)—The Young 
Progressive Conservative Asso- 
ciation went on record as favor- 
ing broader grounds for divorce 
and legal dissemination of birth 
control information and devices 

divorce resolution went 
through two controversial 
amendments at the association's 
annual convention concerning 
the listing of specific grounds 

in its final 
of 

grounds. 
‘The birth control resolution 

alfo went through a couple of 
changes before passage. It 
would make legal dissemination 
of birth control information by 
family doctors and approved 
agencies and allow sale in drug- 
stores of all contraceptive de- 
vices. A doctor’s prescription 
would be required for chemical 

or inter-uterine contraceptives. 
Several types of chemical con- 

traceptives could be harmful if|this capital today in the race 
not used under a doctor’s super- 
vision, said Dr. John Hewitt of 
Smiths Falls, Ont., who intro-linterior. He was outdistancing 
duced one of the amendments. twp military opponents. 

A call for introduction of alday's election from Guatemala 
national lottery to help finance|City gave: 
schools and hospitals was car- 

Mrs. Edith M. Johnston, R.R. 
1, Harold, died Friday in Belle- 
ville General Hospital. She was 
in her 80th year. 

Born In Rawdon township, 
she. was the daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. James Linn 
and had lived all her life in 
the Rawdon area. She was 2 
member of St. Andrew's Pres- 
byterian Church st, Stirling and 
of the Women’s Society of that 
Church. 

Pre - deceased by her hus- 
band, Robert Boulter Johnston, 
she {is survived by one daugh- 
ter, Mrs, Leslie (Mae) Finkle 
of Foxboro, and two sons, James 
R. R, 1 Harold, and Lome, 
Don “Mills; Ont. Also surviving 
are~a sister, Mrs. Clara Wilson 
of Campbellford, and a brother, 
Bogart Linn, R. R; 2 Harold, 
one grandchild and two great 
grandchildren. One grandson 
Pre - deceased her. 

The body rested at the home 
of her son James Johnston 
from where the funera] under 
the direction of the Weaver. 
Funeral Home, Trenton; was 
held Monday afternoon to St. 
Andrew's Church in Stirling. 
The service was conducted by 
Rev. W. H. V. Walker, with in- 
ferment being in Burnbrae 
Cemetery. 

The bearers were Murney 
Johnston, Carl Linn, Harold 
Linn, Alec Linn, Alfred Par- 
ker and Ernest Thain. 

Profiteering 
“ SAIGON (Reuters) — A 35- 
year-old businessman of Chinese 
origin was sentenced to death 
by a special court today for war 
profiteering. 

Company Managing Director 
Ta Vinh was found guilty of 
hoarding, speculation and brib- 
ing government officials. 
/ The’ case was the first to be 
tried by the special court set 
up by the government to ram 
house its campaign against cor- 
ruption and war profiteering. 

On Way Home 
e mt = 

Queen Flies 
. s 

Over Halifax 
HALIFAX (CP)—A_ spokes- 

man~st Halifax International 
Airport said an aircraft cafry- 
ing Queen Elizabeth back to 

London following a one-month 
Caribbean tour flew over Hali- 
fax at 5:00 a.m. ADT today. 
The spokesman said the air- 

craft nad made a one-hour re- 
fueling stop at Boston after @ 
flight irom Montego Bay, Ja- 
maica. The Queen slept during 
the stop. : 5 
The Super VC-10, originally 

scheduled to take on fuel at 
Gander, Nfld., stopped at Bos- 
ton because of weather condi- 
tions at the Canadian airport. 

Prince, Philip is staying in 
Jamaica for two days before 
starting a fund-raising tour of 
the United States and Canada. 

« dear 

said. “Perhaps if our expecta-| Blas vay Plea for Sewer 
TRENTON — Trefiton coun- 

cil will meet tonight in ‘regular 
session and will hear two repre 
sentations regarding the propos- 
ed sewer on Bay strect. 

A local realtor, E. Godden, 
needs a sewer service before he 
can build on bis lots. Health 
board chairman, H. S. Pane and 

the stakes and considering the 
alternative, it seems worth a 
try, wee : 
“There is no easy way for], 

us to make ourselves known to 
the Chinese as the decent and 
honorable people we really are, 
and it is not likely that the 

board member E. D. Topping |dogmatic men who rule in Pe-|, March 
will remind council of last year’s |king will soon remove the blind-| w, 
board recommendation that the ers of ideology and look at the 
sewer be installed this year. world in realistic and buman 

O, W. Larry, clerk comptroll- |terms. : 
er, will present a town crest for] “This makes it all the more 
council's approval. This crest |importact for Americans to be)” —a: 
appears on the mayor's chain of |open-minded and inquisitive, to) Mls 
office. It depicts events in Tren-|set aside ideological preconcep- —— 
ton’s history when the town was|tions and try to learn all that| DUVALL — In loving memory of a 
famous for its lumbering in-|we can about the Chinese and Blanche Devall. who passed away 

dustry. their behavior and attitudes,| years of striving: little of play, — 
Fire Chief Cecil Ellis wilt|#0d especially to try to find out| Loving, Sing. Se whole of tne 

present his monthly report and|Wby exactly the Chinese are so 
council will hear a report on |Dostile to the West and what if 
the good roads convention by |2ything can be done ‘to elim- 
town engineer Eric Aldersey. |4ate that hostility. 

s State Secretary Dean Rusk 

Welfare Costs 

Here Halved 

During 1965 

does not carry out its commit- 
ment to prevent a Communist 
takeover by force in South Viet 

The city of Belleville contin- 
ues to hold a favorable position 
compared with other Ontario 

Nam. - 
Speaking on a tefevision pro- 

municipalities in respect to wel- 
fare payments and the number 

gram Rusk said: ; 

of persons receiving welfare | 

you. 
—Sadly missed by da Wi 

nie and grandsons; meant 

Betty, son-in-law eae 
thildfen Bonnie. Tom and’ Peter. 

CARDS OF THANKS 

“Repatriate’?, | 

Industries 

Is NDP Ai 
MONTREAL (CP) — Rel 
Scott, New Democratic Party 
MP for Toronto-Danforth, 
sald Saturday night his party 
is working out a long - term 
program to “repatriate” con- 
trol of most Canadian in- 
dustries from United States 
firms, 

When this Is done, he told a 
party rally, uncommitted 
voters will be able to see the 
“gulf’ between the NDP 
and other parties. 
In the last election, un- 

committed voters were un- 
able to see any real dif. 
ferences between the NDP 
and other partles because 
all \ stressed welfare mea- 
sures he sald. 

“Parties in Canada have 
never really faced the pub- 
lle with any kind of con- 

“If Peking and Moscow dis- 

sistance. 

cover that our commitment 
there doesn't mean anything, 

During the month of Decem- 
ber only 209 persons, represent. 

then we are facing . . . dan- 
gers far beyond those now on 

{ng but .7 per cent of the city’s 
pulation, were receiving wel- 

the horizon. 
“Peking and Moscow would 

make decisions about the lack 
of will of the United States that CONDUCTOR DI 
would move us into a war that 
no one would want." BEVERLY HILLS, Calif, 

Rusk added that if the U.S.|(AP) — Richard Hageman, 83, 
succeeds in Viet Nam “‘one|internatianally-known opera and 
hundred small countries around|symphony conductor and Oscar- © 

. This was a decrease of 54.5 
r cent from December 1964 

when there were 459 persons re- 

ceiving weMare. 

Welfare payments in Belle- 
ville 1gst year totalled $79,092 

as compared with $168,386 for 

1964, representing a decrease of 

53 per cent or $89,294. 

the world will breathe a algh of| Winning composer, died Sunday, 
relief.” in Holland, Hageman was 

# concert pianist at six and con- 

ACTOR JOINS DODGERS |gur of Tmsgrai oe 
Harvey Korman, a character| United States, he was assis 

‘Law Professor 

Leads Polls 

In Guatamala 
GUATEMALA (AP)—Jullo Ce- 

sar Mendez Montenegro, a mod- 

erate leftist law professor, swept 

for the presidency and was lead- 
ing in several provinces of the Grannies Hold Spiel 

TRENTON — The Grannies 

and Great Aunts’ ladies’ bon- 

spiel is being held at the Tren- 

ton Country Club today. Prizes 

for the annual event will be; 

presented around 6.45 p.m. 

Final official returns in Sun- 
SPECIAL! 
All This Week 

MAALOX 

~ 
Mendez Mogienegro of the 

“|Revolutionary party 57,635 
votes, Col. Miguel Angel -Pon- 
clano of ‘the Rightist National 
Liberation Movement 22,378 and| ‘fete Program to deal with 3 ‘An Antacid and Demulcent’ 
Col. Juan de Dios Aguilar de| Uslted States economic con- FLOOR SANDING Regular $1.75 
Leon of the government-backed| ‘rol. : ‘ ° 
Institutional Democratic party] -Geveraments- would be AND FINISHING This week only 
17,742. powerless to deal with this = x 

Mendez Montenegro, a lawyer| Problem if present economic 
who proposed sweeping social trends continued for another x ¢ 

and economic reforms, had been} 1° or 15 years. UPR lrerte Avesbyscciestee nee g : 
Limit one to 2 customer. 

“The results are encourag- r t a x ; DOLAN THE DRUGGIST ing,” he sald, “but we must ‘ ‘ 
await full returns,” 4 PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE at 9623406 Free Motor Delivery 
He said he had received re- 

ports ‘hat be was leading in sev- 

eral rural provinces. 
The :lection also was to 

choose-55 members of Congress, 
324 mayors and many city coun- 
zeilmen, s 

& » Open Tonight 'Til 8 O'clock 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS : 

60 Victoria Avenue Dial 968-5735 

Belleville, Ontario . 
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Win Major Honors| "| US. Officer Candidates SET EPRI Eapree 
A iL Ty 

ithe . r S x 

Hi a iu BK Late B : E z 
til ‘the pain fs ‘unbearable; thee 
Spawned by effective * brain 

aggregate, a shield a; 

washing techniques’ inaugurate; 
honors the most’ games won’ in 

by the Chinese in the 
the spiel. 

conflict, Camp Happiness, ‘nea 

Mac White and his rink of 

‘ort Benning, is designed to pre 
Al McOullam, Dr. Finley: Me- 

US. soldiers for’ possible 
| pe ema en 

y treatment in Viet Nam 
tured the North American Van 
Lines ‘Trophy ‘and’ on“ Sunday : 

aid Lt.-Col. Fred Cleary, a vet ! 
of Viet | Nani fighting 

Oil Company’ Shield for the , : 
they are captured, 

most number of sanieg wea / © GRAND AGGREGATE WINNER’ in the Tri-Quinte’Bonspiel was this Quifite 
how to keep’ from 

rink won 10 games during Curling’ Club ‘rink skipped by Mac White. The rink received'the North American 
being brainwashed.” mee 

spiel and only lost Van Lines and. British American /Oi/ Company shields, Left’ to’ right, are: 

23 weeks © 

Al McCullam, Ron Benn, B.A. Tepgpeentative, Mike | Moodrey, White and Dr. 
pai Finley McCorquodale, 3 (Photo by Willian E, Riley) 

series ‘nto the 
om nets a Ea yes as 

minds indelible memories ‘of 
* 

- rt ? 4 

ia 

the 
ea 

sort) of 

if 
suaret post office New Year's ty tee. See berpteieae: pi 
‘Spencer has been identified as Survey = S of the will 

down and ithe ore coeetated 
a Communist agent in govern- nome oe a Psd Dat-lto resist, and even torture. 

at the ninth end 12nd 
ment statements. ural ‘or. industrial dea “Of course, they will be 

final. es 

treated worse than’ this by’ the 
enemy,” said Cleary, “but ‘at 

ster and Jim Petticrew. The 
Tink defeated Lyle Carr of the 

‘turned in the Credit River, 

SATURDAY 

Joseph LeCroix, 68, of Hardy, Pape Pa ar leet | Oat whe. emer esetinees Brita, the United boggan was struck by 2 car 15 
States, France, Ge Bele miles west of Kapuskasing. 
aicen wad Todig lactone: John Alfred Buchanan, 59, of 

= ee) rae jarrow, Ont., when struck by 
a car near his home. 

they attem: to stage a “lie. Kathleen Weston, 53, Hamil-[{°Y § pcotest! eae en 
ton, in a two-car crash in Ham- in Viet Na 
ilton. a ¥ 

Two Montreal 
Paul 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
in the Province of Manitoba, is 
Keith William Taylor, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Taylor, 66 
Elizabeth Crescent, Belleville, 
Keith joined the RCMP in July, 

E 1965, after completing his edu- 
cation at Moira Secondary 
School He graduated from 
RCMP recruit training at Regina 

Michael Mason made the pre- 
sentation to the winning rinks. 

The Belle Cleaners Trophy 
was won by Mel Sjostrom of 
the RCAF station with George 
Peters, Vince Gallipeau and 
Ed. Walker. They defeated 
rink from Colborne of Loo 
Bush, Alf Thrower, Ross Teal 
with Chuck Holl as skip. The 

in this game - wes 12-6 
the presentation was 

by Charles Cox, general chair. 
man of the spiel, 

Stanley Logan, 41, and Roget 
Melanson, both of Spragge, Ont. 

-jand Otto Mayrs, Elliot Lake, 
Ont., in a two ear crash near 
Elliot Lake. 

Two Kingston : 

* Women Fail 

’ To See Pearson 
OTTAWA (CP)—Three young 

women who had resolved to'see 
Prime Minister Pearsgam 
the Viet Nam war bad 
up Sunday. ° 
Their subsequent resolve to 

stand all night blocking his res- 
idence driveway was dropped 

also 
arrested Friday by RCMP 
squads and are awaiting hear 
ings before juvenile’ court. 4 

Following the brief court ap 

Tax on Busts Over 32 Inches 
Raises Ire of British Mothers 

BIRMINGHAM, éngland There a spokejman said: (AP)—Three hundred British | “Bosoms and purchase tax? mothers today launched a | That'sia matter for the freas- 
campaign against a tax on ury.” 
thelr daughters’ curves. At the treasury: “ “If you know anything about ics 

had as associates Jack Orr, 
Bob ‘Mack~and Conrad Rioux, 

Students were only defeat. 
10-7. The presentation ‘was 

made by Bill Spinelli, manager 
of Moira Beverages in this city, 

During the spiel the curlers 
had excellent ice especially at 

ONE OF THE TRI-QUINTE BONSPIEL WINNERS was -a Quinte Curling Club rink of Bill Holloway, Jr. Ben Corke, Bob Lanning and Dave Duffy. G. L. Wamboldt 7 the presentation of the Elliott Motors Trophy. 
re 

(Photo by William E. Riley) 

H. Chambers of Trenton won TRENTON C.c, 
over Doherty of Brighton Mel Sjostrom of RCAF won over 1,3¢ P.M. DRAW 

Matter for customs and ex- RCAF STATION —— (| Hammy Sullivan of Murs okies ees Heap ined nen conrad cise.” we. tlvering tro waned to| ne RCAF Staton, The ke tr] pal eetioras wen over “Bue“| "Hovis Ate "aon won| Muay deny of unt We, “you The shivering trio wanted to| the finals was nearly perfet.| Bob Barlow of Trenton won over #30 F.M. DRAW (QUINTE) ‘a Alen OF Mar rorenton won over m : 7 : tind stat 92 fice | Sm Lene ft ad owl “BLS ones | DER AE O S. cle Harold Hemsted of Rockcliffe 
pote) over Fred Jones of Cumber~ 

Gordon Pinder of Ottawa wou 

& PERE won over W runs and the boys thoroughly rs u a pai Lewis of RCA won over W, 
enjoyed playing on it. Bob Lanning 

On Saturday night two rinks Murray Johnson of Quinte. 

Viet Nam—the six - point pro- 
+ gram of Canada - Vict Nam . 2 over W. Stranden of Brighton, Mrs. White and other mem- pred uae sts ext ee WHY WAIT for SP RING? 

A Week demonstrations, from the Quinte Club, and two Bul Teena Bk CAF bie c ot an mond Hill, 
pace, sions,” BUY THEM NOW! i 

Araush two of them bad tol trom the RCAF. The primary Al Gereiamy- of Peterbercteh on 
peed Ua the National Union of SPRING THAW. 

be dragged once from the path event was won by a rink from| Doe: of Downsview won “over Me 
Teachers: “This is ludicrous, i 

of Justice Minister Cardin’s car, Ken LaPalm of Quinte, Hee McIntosh won over Bill Gos Act 
sales tax 

¥ 

"| the RCAF of Art Sharpe, W. TRENTON C.c. ek of Ottawa. (O'Keefe winners.| Art Doe of Downeview.2 on school uniform dresses. The | D0thing but a tax on develop- : 

icy were not “arrested. Patterson, Wayne Oats with] over Curse ay ROAR Te Oe Chatles Cox of Guinier” “°" °Y* | toward Aziz ot Trenton, "= OE tax starts fens the bust ment: Loans i 

Myma Aiken, 29, of Kingston) s10. Metstosh cs skip won a], Glen Ferome of Napanee won| Mies Soy eu On RCAF STATION v7 | “Back to Mrs. White: “What ||. 4 Thomas Store 

was the first to block the prime *) over Jones of Cumberland. over Diack of RCAF. - ceeds 32 inches. 
‘ minister's driv Tater ot.| Ose one from Bill Gostick of] “W. “stranden ot Brighton won RCAF STATION Mrs. White asked Roy Hat. | {8 the sense of having a tax 182 Front 8t., Belleville - 

fawaxcig polles' patted clear| Ottawa. The Mcintosh rink| CE Thompon of RCAF.” | ope of Quinte ree 2aek tersiey, a Labor member Fegulation to benefit school- |] $1.59 . $2.09. $2.50 - $3.00 
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together under the wheels of a 
freight train, police reported 
Sunday. They said Walter Ung- 
laub, 18, and Franziski Entsfell- 

“ner, 1S, lay down on a track 
with their arms around each 
“other and waited Saturday night 

_ until the train crushed them, 

2 FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

Large area. Partitions can be arranged to suit tenants, 
All area is available on second floor level. Price rang- 
ing from 150 to 1.75 per square foot. Ap; 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED 
3145 STATION ST. PHONE 968-6767 
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» — Nkrumah’s Switch 
Kwame Nkrumah, whose government’ was 

4 thrown in an army coup while he was visiting 

ng, has pulled a real fast one, as the saying 

“He is now reported to have taken over the 

residency of Guinea, the former French colony 
ithe old Gold. Coast and separated from 

hana by another French territory, ‘Ivory Coast. 

) Nkrumah apparently has been able to step 
pnto the position through the resignation of 

fa t President Sekou Toure. The switch was { 

revealed at'a meeting of the Organization of 
; rican States In Addis Ababa. 

f “President Toure, Guinea ambassador Diallo 
fAbdoulave told newsmen, “has done this not for 
she sake of Nkrumah pérsonally but for the sake 
pot the people of Ghana.” a 
mH This development, if it means anything, 
shows that Nkrumah is not without friends in’ 
i rica. It also means he is in a position to make 
rouble for the new administration in Ghana, He 
fend Toure are two of.a kind. They both lean 
ward the communist world. ; 
|» But the new government in Accra likely will 

paave little to fear. The history of political 
pcevolution has few examples of leaders being 
y restored to power once they have been deposed. 
i Meanwhile, the political double-talk 
s>ontinues. Ambassador Abdoulave told the Addis 
Ababa meeting that the government which 
sleposed Nkrumah is an “imperialist stooge.” 
We wonder what name Abdoulave would 
shave given the Nkrumah regime which was as 
hear to being Marxist as it could be, while still 
calling itself a memberxof the British 
Commonwealth? . 

Inspired Idea 
Foster grandparents to care tor retarded 

hildren. This is an inspired program that has 
én introduced in New Hampshire. 
One of four pilot projects of the anti-poverty 

Hprogram in the United States, it not only benefits 
syoungsters whose parents have either abandon 
jor cannot afford to care for them, but brings new 

ng to life for the elderly citizens chosen to 
look after them. aates 

Mrs. Eva Trumbull, for example, is foster 
grandparent to a 20-month-old boy who is 
umentally retarded. She is one of 24 persons, aged 
160 to 83, who are paid to look after such children 
jat the Laconia State School. The elderly folk 

mea 

= $1,800 a year, They receive $1.25 an hour for four 
hours workeachday. _ . i Rt 
: “I give him general baby care — 
B feeding, changing his diaper, rocking him, loving 
# him,” Mrs. Trumbull is quoted as saying. 
f Other foster grandparents also testify to the 

H program, 1 hag nothing really~to live for,” said 
f Mrs. Eudora Conlon, a retired shop owner from 
i 1a ... I take care of a five-year-old girl 

e's just a doll.” f 
{ Clearly, this is a plan with tremendous 
} possibilities, one which could be introduced in 
E other states as well as in Canada. The needs and 
H problems of the aged have come in for 
) considerable attention lately. They were discussed 
| for instance at a conference in Toronto, The New 
Hampshire project represents a practical solution 

| to some of the problems of young and old. And 
| the idea behind it is so simple that it is strange 
F no one thought of it before. 

> Exploding a Myth ; 
Some would debate the claim thet”women 

make better drivers than men. Certainly the 
experienced woman driver is as good, if not 
better, than her male counterpart. For one thing 
the woman driver is not trying to show off. She 
generally keeps within the speed limit. Who has 
‘ever seen a woman driver turn a corner on two 
wheels, with tires squealing? No one, of course. 

Women get into fewer accidents than men. 
Of course, there are more men than women on 
the highways daily. Still, women drivers as a 
group, adopt a safe and careful approach to 
motoring. A 

And some are learning to overcome the 
‘traditional female helplessness when it comes to 
“things mechanical. What goes on under the hood 
‘no longer frightens a group in Hamilton for 
example. There js a night class in mechanics at 
“the city’s Hill Park Secondary School and the 
students include two nuns, a missionary on leave 
from Bolivia, a director of nursing and several 
jousewives. 

By the time the course is finished the ladies 
‘will know how to change tires, grease and 
‘lubricate the car, check the plugs and battery 
and do all kinds of minor repairs. A 

At he mission station in Bolivia, Kay Rowe 
~{s 50 miles from the nearest service station. As it 
is, she has demonstrated unusual talent for the 

"subject. Last year she had to-take the engine out 
of a car, send it for repairs and then put it back. 

* “Fortunately it worked,” she says modestly. 
But that was just luck. Now I want to know what 
/¥'m doing.” ; 

g ‘How did women ever come to be known as 
the weaker sex? This myth of course has been 
‘tong since exploded, but the Hamilton group 
© serve to remind us that more and more the 

* modern woman can look after herself, 

“must’be at least 60 and have incomes of less than 

H apparent success, of the scheme. “Before this - 

“Prince Philip; whea;be comes’ bee polliles. 
to Canada in 2 few weeks’ time, 
is expected todo some boosting 
for British exports. »Thig fe in 

‘line with the British Board) of ; 

Trade’s “campaign..to induce -. 
- British . exporters to take a 
close look at the Canadian mar. 
ket: Nevertheless, it is a deli- 
cate mission to impose va the 
first gentleman of the Com: 
monwealth, 
The British government and 

the British  alreraft industry 
alike are somewhat stunned ‘at 
the moment by the agreement) 
announced recently of the $10 
million Franco-Canadian _ air- 
craft exchange, Canada will 

buy eight Mystere jets and a 
Dumber of executive passenger 
Jets for RCAF and civilian 
brass, ‘while France takes 
about 10 Canadian-built water- 

bomber planes for fighting for- 
est fires. 

Britain bad hoped - Canada 
would prefer its De Havilhand 
125, which it claims is cheap- 
er. The Franco-Canadian deal 
is reported to implement a de- 
fence agreement between the 
two countries but in) London 
and Ottawa It ig also “under? 
stood in terms of Ottawa-Que- 

News reports of the annual 

statistics of immigration called 

attention to the big increase in 

people who decided to leave 

other countries and settle in 

Canada, The gain was from ii2,- 
606 in 1964, to 146]7S8 in 1956. 
The . total for the year which 
ended less than two months 
ago is still not very large, -in 
relation to the need for popula- 
lion. growth. In Canada, bat it 
does represent an encouraging 
uptrend from the three-year 
Period 106143, when fewer than 
100,000 immigrants entered Can- 
ada each year. (Fhe postwar 

ak was in the year 1057, when 
282,164 people moved to Can- 
ada. 

The published figures for 1965 
appear to show that 27 per cent 
of the’ Immigrants to Canada 
last"Year were British. The to- 
tal of people who came from 
Great Britain (including North. 
ern Ireland) was 39,857. if one 
adds in the small number, 861, 
who came from the Republic of 
Ireland, the total is increased, 
but. the percentage from the 

hinds” British Isles is still only 27 and 
a fraction. ve 

Hamilton 

Each of the Collins Bay jail- 
breakers who went on a crime 
spree in Ontario recently were 
sentenced to life imprisonment 
and to other terms - totalling 
more than 100 years in addition. 

Despite the drastic sentences, 
(and another charge is pend- 
ing trial) the three will be eligi- 
ble for parole in seven years. 

Under the National Parole 
Act the only person who must 
wait longer for parole eligibil- 

_ “ity is one serving" life after a 
commuted death’ penalty. He 
must serve 10 years. 

Nothing the sentencing judge 
or magirtrate says can prevent 
the parole board from returning 
these men to ty in seven 
years. However théy will be un- 
der parole supervision for the 
rest of their lives. 

If aman is released on par- 
Ole it does not mean he has 
completed his sentence, The un- 
expired time may be served out- 
side the prison walls, under sup- 
ervision, but it must be served. 
He can vote and with the per- 

mission from his parole officer, 
buy liquor, own and drive a car, 

Strictly Personal 

By SYDNEY 

We are not especially sur- 
prised when an individual.acts 
“out of character" or displays 
inconsistencies in bis attitudes 
and behavior, Most of us recog- 
nize that a person is made up of - 
differing, and sometimes con- 
Nlicting. characteristics. 
But we are often surprised, 

baffled cod angry when a nation 
acts in 2 contradictory or incon- 
sistent tashion.. Some b o w) we 
expect « country to exhibit more 
uniformity than a person, even 
though bistory is filled with the 

~trrationalities committed by na- 
tions, often to their own great 
loss or extinction, . 
A foreign visitor recently was 

discussing the’ paradoxes in Am 
erican life. He pointed out that 
we are, at thesame time. both 
the most idealistic and the most 

Immigration Picture 
Stratford Beacon-Herald 

Convicts Could Be Paroled 

Acting “Out of Character” 

¢ 

< This Ig! believed to be one of 

with Canada; is reported miff- . 
ed with Ottewa about other 
matters as well. One is the 

are the sort of thing that likely 
would make it embarrassing 
and frustrating to speak in 
platitudes about Commonwealth 
ynity and all that. 

Greeks Had 
Name for It 
Christian Science Moaltor 

You just can't be sure of 

what you have, with archaco- 

Jogists digging up new know- 

ledge all the time. 

Here is this splendid statue 

in the public lobby of the 

United Nations building in 

New York. Its arms are out- 

sretched in s0 regal 2 manner 

that even the Greek Govern- 

ment, until now, thought it was 

a statue of Zeus, mythical rul- 

er of the heavens. When Greece 

presented it to the world organi. 

zation in 1953, It bore the title, 

“Zeus of Artemisian,’ 

We would hesitate even to 

guess how many school groups, 

vacationists and visiting not- 

ables have been told by U.N. 
guides that the dominating fig- 
ure was indeed Zeus. But now 

the Greek government itself, 

with admirable scholarly con- 

cern, has hastened to notify the 

U.N. secretariat that there has 

been a big mistake. Recent re- 

search gives proof that the sta- 

tue is that of Zeus’s brother 

Poseidon. If the sculptor in an- 

elent Hellas had only thought 

te equip his sea-god with a tri- 

ton (his three-pronged tool for 

managing storms)  -the error 

would never have been made. 

‘While N.N. guides may find 

it a bother to remember to 

switch from Zeus to Poseidon, 

the U.N. lobby will be no less 

impressive for having the lesser 

of the two Olympian brothers 

under {ts lofty ceiling. Poseidon, 

credited by Greek myths with 

the ability both to stir up tém- 

pests and to calm troubled scas, 

may be a symbol suitable -for 
U.N, halls. In any case, uslike 

his \ brother Zeus, __Péseldon 

hurls no thunderbolts. 

When one takes a second look 
at the informative report pre- 
pared (wilh greater speed than 
most departments show in mak- 
ing annual reports) by the De 
partment of Citlzenship and 
Immigration, the picture chan- 
ges. ; 
The figure of 39,857, or (40,- 

758 if the Republic of Ireland Is 
included) is a total of the num- 
ber of people who were resi- 
dents of the British Isles im- 
mediately before coming to Can- 
ada. If a man happened to be an 
Azerbaijanian who was living in 
England, he would be included 
in this figure, as an immigrant 
from Britain. : 

The perceatage of jast year's 
gration whith came from 

the British Isles was 27, as the 
news reports accurately stated 
a few days ago. The percentage 
of British people among those 
who came wags not only 27, but 
32, a quite different picture. 
The difference between the two 
Percentages represénts- about 
6,500 people who had left Brit- 
ain to go somewhere else, and 
then decided after they got 
there that Canada would be 
better. = 

Spectator 

get married, joln the armed 
forces, move to another part of 
the country, buy a firearm and 
even be issued with a passport. 
The key to this freedom is 

that the parole officer must give\ 
permission for many,pf the ac- 
tivities. Parole officers often do 
so but each parolee's freedom 
is tailored to measure, 
A Hamilton parole officer des- 

cribed it as “, . giving them as 
much freedom of activity as 
Possible and see bow they han- 
dle it.” 

If a man breaks his parole 
there are few formalities con- 
nected with returning him to 
prison. The decision rests with 
the parole officer. 
There is no statute of limita. 

tions on parole. If a man fails 
fo report as required he has 
broken his parole and no mat- 
ler how many years he evades 
capture he must make up the 
time. 

It is concelvable the three jail- 
breakera could be outside the 
walls In seven years, but for the 
test of their lives they will be 
under official. supervision. 

to the point of miserliness In his 

private family affairs, but will 

cheerfully raid the public Trea- 

sury and laugh at constantly 

mounting national deficits. 
“A Frenchman,” he went on, 

“prides himself on his logic, but 
turns off the heating system ex- 
actly on March 21, the first of- 
ficlal day of spring, even though 
it may be snowing outside. A 
French deputy delivers fiery 
speeches in Parliament about 
the Vita: importance of putting 
down the rebellion in Algeris 
and then votes against the gov 
eroment's bill for increased tax- 
es to pay the cost of putting 
down the Algerian revolt. All 
the French want is to be allow- 
ed to live in peace — yet France 
bas been at war longer than any 
other country,"’ 
A similar list could easily be 

made up for England, for Ital: 
for Germany, for Russia, fo 
Japan, for any nation. The 19th 
century English were models of 
law and order and decency with- 
in thelr own borders, and dread- 
ful despots in thelr-colonies, The 
20th century Germans were 
highly civilized and educated, 
and at the same time wildly res. 
ponsive to the primitive blood. 
letting o» Naziism. Nations, like 
persons, rarely where 
their trué self-interest really 
lies, 

J. HARRIS 

materialistic of nations: - both 
the most “practical” and the 
most given to lofly abstractions: 
both the most ‘individualistic’ 
and yet the most “conformist” 
in our scclal conventions. 

1 agreed that all this was tru¢, 
and it reminded me of a simi- 
lar list of national paradoxes 
about the French people that 
foreign correspondent’ David 
Schoenbrun gave in a magazine ~ 
article Zbout 10 years ago, un- 
der the heading “‘Manners and 
Morals of the French.” He 
wrote: r 

- ~4 Frenchman is rarely seen 
drunk in public or In private,; 
but Frauce has the highest ratc 
of alcobollsm in the world. 
Frenchmen are fervent patriots 
but they-Invest their money 
abroad, A Frenchman 4s thrifty 

Dear Dr, Molner: Is it normal 

for a boy of 12 to be completely 

matured? His voice has chang- 

ed, his feet are large, under- 

arm. hair has appeared, there 

is fuzz on his lip and pimples 

over his nose. And why would 

“She have an underarm odor des- 
pite a dally bath and use of de- 

odorants? — Mrs. D. F. 

This ‘ad is. about two years 

ahead of average-age of pub- 
erty, but there can be quite a 

variation without being abnor- 

mal, If any serious @iandular 

disturbance were present, you 

would have detected signs of it 
a good deal earlier. 
Assuming that the boy is just 

a good bit on the early side, 
here are some suggestions: 
The oi] and sweat glands be- 

come extremely active at pub- 
erty, which accounts for both 
the plmples and odor. Scrupu- 
lous bathing is essential but 
shaving underarm hair will al- 
so help besides. 
Frequent use of soap and 

water ur the face, and. copious 
rinsing can do much to prevent 
.Pimples (acne); however your 
doctor may have other sugges- 
tions if the trouble continues. 
1 doubt that you have any 

need to worry, but an examina- 
tion” by your doctor would set 
at rest sny doubt on that score. 

- x ee 

Dear Dr. Molner; My 13-year- 
old daughter has a noticeable 
growth of dark hair on her up- 

per Up. She has become extrem- 
ely\ self-conscious about It. Is 

Yes, something can be done, 
and it ts important to do so from 
the psychoogical standpoint. 

At thi" age, the hair growth 
Farely is related to glandular 
troubles, but more likely is the 
result of family characteris- 
tics. Further, while similar 
growth may occur in blondes, it 
is not very apparent. Fine hair 
in brunettes Is more promin- 
ent. ‘ 

The three main ways of rem- 
edying. the situation are by sha- 
ving, bleaching, or removal by 
electrolysis. 

Bleaching is simplest and 

quite often satisfactory. Try it 
and see whether it sufficiently 
‘folves vour daughter's self- 
consciousness. 

If not, shaving is safe and ef- 
fective, It does not, contrary to 
popula? belief, make the -hairs 

_ Stow coarser or heavier, but It 
does have to be repeated regu- 
larly to prevent stubble, ~ 

Finally, removal of the indi- 
vidual hairs by electrolysis is 
perfectly feasible and is the only 
pepmanent method. Once a hair 
is removed by this means, it will 
aot return. It is possible for 
hairs, now very fine, to become 
more noticeable as time passesy 
and they can be removed the 
same way. I warn you of this 
becatise some folks have been 
‘needlessly upset, thinking that 
these new hairs are the old ones 
growitig back: They don’t. 

eases 

Dear Dr. Molner: Would a 
humidifier help my sinus 
abs ap brace Ltr 
= J. M. a 

To Your Good Health 

Boy Matures Early, 

This Not Abnormal. 
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

If at other times of year. your 
sinuses aren’t bothersome, it is 
a reasonable supposition that 
the dryness is irritating the 
tissues, and some method of 
keeping the air moist — humi- 

difier or pans of water near the 
heating vents should be expect- 
ed to help you. 

“ee 

To Mrs, E. K.: Erythema no- 
dosum is featured by red, pain- 
ful nodules under the skin, usu- 
ally caused by a strep infec- 
tion, Women get it more often 
than men. There is a tendency 
for it to be seasonal — chiefly 
autumn and spring. It is not 
hereditary, and tends to subside 
in about 2 month, but salicylates 
(aspirin or related compounds) 
may hasten recovery. 

Drunk Rap 

And the Law 
Kingston * Whig-Standard 

Through one of those strange 
apomalies of the law a man 
convicted in a Picton court of 
drunk driving received a fa 
lighter sentence than he would 
have received had he been 
charged with the lesser offence 
of impaired driving. In view of 
the fact that his record showed 
three convictions for { m paired 
driving within three years, and 
because this was a “first of- 
fence” for drunk driving, the 
manireceived 30 days In jail 
instead of one year. 

Magistrate P. E. D. Baker 
told the man that if he bad 
been charged with a fourth im- 
paired driving offence he would 
have been given the maximum 
penalty of one year in jail. Un- 
der the Criminal Code a fourth 
conviction for impaired: driving 
demands a sentence of not more 
than one year and not Jess than 

months. Instead, he was 
charged with and convicted of, 
drunk driving, a far more seri- 
ous offence, and, since this was 
& summary conviction, he re- 
ceived the maximum penalty 
for a first offence. 

Strangely enough, if the situ- 
ation had been somewhat rever- 
sed, that is if the man had a 
record of drunk driving and had 
now been charged with impair. * 
ed driving, he probably would - 
have been more severely punish- 
ed, It has been established by 
law thot “a previous conviction 
for drunken driving may be 
proved by the Crown in deter- 
mining the sentence on a con- 
viction for im phired driving 

even. where the offence is not 
specifically charged as a scc- 
ond or subsequent offence. 
There is one further oddity 

about this case and one for 
which the convicted man can . 
be thankful, Under the Criminal 
Code if the evidence had not es- 
tablished that he committed the 
offence of drunk driving, but 
established instead that he had 
committed the lesser offence of 
impaired driving he could have 
been convicted for that offence. 
In which case, of course, the 
magistrate would have been 
able to assess the one-year pen- 
alty. s 
Sureiy because of the relation- 

30 YEARS AGO 

March 7th, 1936 

Mrs." J. Coffey, of Montreal, 
National President of the Catho- 
lic Women’s League of Canada, 
was a guest yesterday of Mrs, 

_ of this city, who is now residing 
in Fort Lauderdale, celebrated 
her birthday on February 19th. 
During the afternoon many 
friends called’ to extend congra- 
tulations. - 

40 YEARS AGO 

March 7th, 1926 

Miss K. Fox of Brockville is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J, 
O'Connor, Chatham St. 

Mr. and Mrs, Herman Wolfe, 
of Regina, formerly of this city, 
are visiting friends here. 

Mr. C. M. Finkle of Cob 
borne was a visitor in town to- 
day, 

Mr. A. F. Stillman went to 
Montreal today. 

Mr. Edwin Malyea of Toron- 
to is spending a few days here 
with his mother, Mrs. M. Mal- 
yea. 

Mr. Perry Fleming, Toronto, 
formerly of the Bank of Mont- 
real staff here is spending a few - 
days at his home on Ann St. 

50 YEARS AGO 

March 7th, 1916 

Stages were late in arriving 
“here today owing to the heavy 
fall of snow last night. 

Mr. George Spencer of Frank- 
ford is spending a few days in 
town. 

Mr. Nelson Parliament, MPP 
was in town today. 

Mrs. R. Anderson, New York, 
is the guest of Miss. A. Tickell, 
Chureh St 

Miss Alice Sinclair, who has 
been engaged in focial service 
work in Boston, is visiting ber ~ 
brother, Mr. D, V. Sinclair, in 
this city. 

Mr. Thomas Soal has resum- 
ed his duties at the Ontario of- 
fice after a brief absence. 

« 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 7, 1966 . . « 

Nazi Germany denounced 
the Locarno Pact against 
territorial aggression 30 
years ago today—in 1%6— 
and reoccupied the Rhine- 
land, which had been evacu- 
ated ifter the First World 
War. This was the third step 
of expansion of the German 
Reich, following the re- 
absorption of the Saar and 
Hitler’s denunciation of the 
peace treaty of Versailles. 
The French government 
was on the verge of war 
with Germany over the re- 
occupation of the Rhineland; 
but France's internal af- 
fairs were in chaos and 
Italy, once Jooked on as the 
counterforce to Germany, 
was busy with an aggres- 
sive war of its own, in 

Bell patented the telephone, 

First World War 

Fifty years ago today—in- 
1916—the German attack on 
the left bank at Verdun ezp- 
tured Bois de Corbeaux ‘and 
part of Hill 265; British 
forces in German East Af- 
rica advanced. 

Second World War 

Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 1941—the loss of 
HMS Dainty was an- 
nounced; Camille Huys- 
mans, former Belgian 
Speaker, recommended Bel- 
gium seek to join the Com- 
monwealth; Yugoslav oppo- 
sition parties demanded a 
firm stand against Axis 
pressure E 

ship between the two offences, 
it was never Intended by the 
legislators that convicted per- 
sons should escape lightly be: 
cause of a technicality which 
appligs in one direction but not 
the other. This is a loophole 
which should be ‘eliminated as 
soon sa possible, 

2 



Is Beier Tat the B ye. TRS se ay eee i Displays, Talks, Articles 
The eppap Sr reports} yy Pp. ays, 9: Cl es RO secrets changed| ; See: : 4 

tional security'was| This fs Education Week injthe theme: “Education in a display at the Rite-Way Store. | 
: BeHeville began yesterday. This Changing World". C3BQ" Radio's’ Lee Jourard 

The ‘accounts all interpreted| year’s theme is’ “Education ~~ Tonight at 7 o'clock in the|.will conduct several interviews 
use of the word | Monseignor’* Measure of a Nation”, Corby Public Library, Principal during the week. Mr. Jourard 
despite that spelling in the Han- 9 {omorrow The In-|B. Wright, audio-visual consuit: will talk to Miss J. Graham of 
aldara of Friday’s: Com- ec aun Sarry a special/ ant and G. Allen of Queen Mary | Sir “Mackenzie © Bowell ‘Public 
mons. debate, as referring {o| series f articles dealing School will gives demonstration School; E.'S: Fairman, Harry’ J, 
“Munsigner.” with the following topics: of the latest’ trends in audio. Clarke Public School; H. Mott,+ 
Mr, Cardin, under heavy st-| “Business Administration “in | visual’ aids,” Mr. Wright  {s a| Belleville Collegiate and Vo. 

on the Victor | Schools” by J, L. Anderson; | specialist In this field: .:eatlonal School; B.'Frink, Queen The Hastings County Museum| Victoria Park 'Public School: J. 
: 

-|is preparing a display © which Cousins, Inspector of Belleville 
“T want to right hon. gentle-| spector and superintendent of | will ‘show the contrast of ‘con-| Public Schools, ‘and Mrs. E. 

s O'Brien Gold’ Mines dropped 
about his] Belleville Public Schools; “The temporary” education’ with the | Jourard of the Home and School 

Con. Shawkey 56,100, 71 up| 10 cents to 1.00 on 962.065 shares 
Transition from Elementary to| education of ‘years gone by. | Association. ‘ 

1 % in speculative “activity. after a 
Prime minis-| Secondary Schools" by R.A.| Belleville Public Schools sod Topics” will range from 

Pe armetieeat ad berdrelienrrer cna 
try.” Bradford and “The Role of the OSD have displays of pup-| “Changing. Standards jn the » 

Dynamic 42,000, 380 down].11 to 168.31, golds 1.29 to 168.98, NOT WORRIED Audio-Visual Alds in Educa 15 western oils .44 to 111.88 and 

Nisto 36,500,'18% down %|the TSE 13 to 359.24. Base (eh a rs treet tel FR lls’ work in many store windows | Teaching Profession” to “Guid. Mr. Diefenbaker said he| #00" ‘by B. .Wright. on Front St.’and the Belleville} ance in Public and High 
wasn't worried. “Have Sout These articles are based on| Plaza. There is also an inside} Schools”. 

Later Davie Fulton, former 
Conservative justice min r, 
eriticized Mr, Cardin’s Tefer- 

ares compared with 978,- 
the same time Friday. Ltd. and \Bowater Paper oi) 2/000 at 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK - se 

“TORONTO (CP)—Prices for Aluminium Sales 
timer tod cater cows wee] Rise $163 Million canner and cutter cows were 

on a fairly good deman 
ea Ontario Public Stockyard} MONTREAL (CP)—A fifteen- 
today. . + |Per-cent increase in sales helped 

Slaughter cattle 1,619: Choice |TIM£ in an increase of $163,- 
° 27-28; |°09.000 in revenues in 1965, Al- Bteers | 28.50-29.50; good le Lis’ sage bai lta angeal 

Teport released today. 
medium © 24-26.50; common 19- 
23.50; choice heifers - 26-26.50; Udated ‘net inoouso’ Ge 
ood 24-25.50; medium 21.50- een year wae $22,400,000, lean: 
23.50; common 18-21; cholce fed tag? $98 

rlings = 29; good 24.26; |Z per common share 
thoy a 2 after preferred dividends. This 

compared with an adjusted $51,- 
good cows 20-21 with sales to 
boven mveasuma 18-205; CADDIE | 400 ton ‘oe: $1 sta chore fa 1964, 

Consolidated sales of aluml- 
and cutters 15-19; good heavy 

num were at 2 record high at 
bologna bulls 21.50-22.50; com- 

mon and medium light 17-21, 993,100 tons, 15 per cent higher Replacement cattle 300: Good/inan the 862,500 tons sold in light stockers 27.50-28.50; £00d/isg) Sates of prefabricated 
Products were 489,600 tons, an 

steer stock calves™@eei with 

increase of 135,000 tons over 
1964. 

proach to blackmail will not 
work, . . .produce the details Bt 
you think there is anything 
which should be exposed. ohare 
That kind of intimidation sim- 
ply will not’ work.’ 

The Toronto Globe and Mail 
also mentioned ‘the alleged as- 

jation between Miss Munsin- 
and a Conservative cabinet 

minister and the existence of 
RCMP phétos showing them in| ) 
& compromising situation. 

Montreal La Presse Says the 
RCMP turned the photos over 
to the then Justice Minister Ful- 
ton. 

STORY SPECULATES 

“It is “said that he met his 
colleague,” who confronted by 
the photographic evidence, de- 
nied having given away any se- 
crets whatsoever,” reads the 
La Presse story. 

Montreal Star also mentioned 
Mr. Cardin’s “veiled reference 
to a sex-and-security scandal.” 
The newspaper accounts said 

Miss Munsinger was deported 
from Canada and died in East 
Germany of leukemia two years 
ago. 

rounding the curve when the 
mishap occurred. 
Visibility ‘was reported by 

Picton O.P.P. to be poor with 
some fog and rain, The road 
was wet and slippery. The 
jured were taken to ‘hospi 
by Bond's ambulance of Picton 
and both cars involved in the 
accident were write-offs, 

Quinte Region 

Scouters Will 

Meet March 19 
PICTON — On Saturday, 

March 19th, the Scouters of 
Quinte Region will hold their 
annual one<day regional confer. 
ence at Picton. They will meet 
at Prince Edward Collegiate In- 
stitute, the parley starting at 
9.30 a.m. and concluding at 8.30 
Poy The Quinte Scout Region 
comprises 15 Scout districts 

New kind of account 
. Pays 50% more interest Woman Dies - 

While Barn 

Is Burning 
PICTON (STAFF) — Ae. 

year-old woman, Florence Mit- 

chell, wife of John L. Mitchell 

of Washburn Street, Picton, 

died suddenly of a heart attack 
Saturday night during the 
excitement of a fire which rared 
a barn and ignited 2 neighbors 
house. It is reported that Mrs. 
Mitchell had suffered 2 heart 
condition for some time. During 
the fire, which was taking place 
next door, she asked her hus- 
band to remove the family car 
{rém the garage, upon his re- 

You may have $5,000 or more in savings which is 
earning only 3%—that’s not as much as it could, 
Guaranty Trust has a special account Sor people in 
your position which pays 442% on the daily balance, sales to 32; medium and com- 

mon 22:27. 

Calves 269; Choice vealers 
37-41 with sales to 42; good 
vealers 32-36; medium 27-31; 
common 22-26; boners 18-21. 

“a 755: Grade A at Toronto 
| @) currently selling at 
38.55; stags 22.50; boars sold 
live weight at 18. 

Sheep and lambs 34: Good 
lambs 31; sheep 5-13 according 
to quality. 

Think 1,000 

-_— 

Oppose Troops 

In Viet Nam 
OTTAWA G-a resolution 

calling for, Canadian troops to 

So why settle for less? Our special account is The Savings Deposit Receipt Account is called a Savings Deposit Receipt Account, used by corporations, trustees, clubs, hospi- Here's how it works: ~ fils and churches az weil as by individuals You are given a spegial pass bok and can like yourself. 
withdraw your money at any time on demand, Please visit write telephone mana: but you do not have chequing privileges. ofthe: Guareaty Trust eice nese nee ajay Riniznam deposit is $5,000. Interest at He will arrange for the opening of your ing from day of deposit. However, interest i ¥ité* Deporit Receipt Account. not paid on money withdrawn within 30 days Why settle for 3% when you can get a big deposit. - 

4'4% with safety guaranteed, 

Guaranty Trust Company of Canada 
A Federal Trust Company—Capital and Resetve $25,000,000 

Deposits over $350,000,000 

pall Se Sa 

SENTENCE TERRORISTS 

TEHRAN .(AP) — Moham- 
med Bojnourdi, leader of a ter- 
Torist group which allegedly 
plotted to overthrow the shah sive Conservative Association, 

But immediately following the was badly damaged by the fire 

W. S. Wills, Manager 

e . decision, delegates gave over-|but the shell of the building} The host district for the con- North Viet Nam whelming approval to @ second|Was saved, The fire, when at/ ference is the Prince Edward 
199 Front Street, 

5 resolution calling for Canada to|its height, ignited the rear of | District Council of the Boy Scout increase its NATO commit- 
ments_to relieve the burden of 
its -in Viet Nam. 
The Yatter regolution said Can- 

ada, as’a’ member of the Inter- 
national Control Commission in 
Viet Nam, should not take part 
because there was still a chance 
Peace could be achieved through 
the commission,: 

the Smith Tesidence, however 
firemen, were able to confine 
the flames to that section of 
the building and save oe 
dwelling. The character of the 
fire was quite similar to one 
which occurred a week ago on 
Sunday evening in a barn to 

Belleville, 968-6711 Council, which Is responsible for 
e 

Troops Slain Connell, whlch is rexponnble for 
SAIGON (AP)—An estimated 

1,000 North Vietnamese regular 
troops fell at the weekend in a 
combined air-ground assault by 
000 U.S, marines and South 
Vietnamese, soldiers in a coastal 

U gO miles northeast.of 
U.S. spokesman sid 

for the program and providing 
trained persons to conduct the 
various discussion and work- 
shops,» 

The conference Is open to all 
Scouters, Assistant Scouters, 

‘S 

oda F 

The U.S. Ist Infantry. Division, 
operating 35 miles north of Sai- 
jon, killed 188 Viet Cong. 
TAmerican planes continuing 
ids on North Viet Nam en- 

countered at least eight surface- 
o-air missiles Saturday ~ and 

Sunday. None of the Soviet- 
missiles hit thelr mark. 

‘The North ‘Vietnamese made 
stand against the marines 

na heavily - fortified village 
ht miles northwest of the 

provincial capital of Quang 
igaL 

‘The U.S. spokesman saide516 
nemy dead were confirmed by 

dy count and perhaps another 
0 were killed by air strikes 

ind artillery barrages. 

Rather than withdraw from 
he fertile rice Yields the North 
jetnamese had chosen to stand 
nd fight it out, he said. 

aC) casualties were de- 
as. light.” 

cause of the two fires fs being 
made and total damage to 
Saturday night’s fire has not 
yet been estimated. 
_ 

Cherry Valley 

Two-car Crash 

Injures Four 
PICTON (STAFF) — Three 

Toronto men and a local wo- 
Man were hospitalized as a re- 
sult of a two car crash fn the 
village of Cherry Valley. The 

Pope Found 

It ‘Difficult’ 

To Stay Silent 
VATICAN CITY (AP) — As 

late as March, 1944, Pope Pius 
XII wrote that it was “difficult 
to the point of suffering” to de- 
cide between silence and open 
condemnation of Nazism. 
Secret Vatican documents 

Just mage“public include a let: 
ter the”Pope sent to Archbishop 
(now cardinal) Joseph Frings of 
Cowogne March 3, 1944. 
The letter is one of 124 con- 

tained in the second volume is- 
sued here Saturday night, in a 
Vatican series of white Papers 
covering the Papacy’s Second 
World War years, 

The letters, mostly in German 
were sent to the German Catho- 

ration fee is $4.00 for the day, 
which includes banquet, lunch 
and two coffee breaks for.those 
attendifig the full day’s confer. 
ence, 

Those wishing to attend 
should apply for registration to 

ward County. This will run from 
2 to 5 p.m, at po charge for 
those ladies who wish to attend. 
However, a fee of $2.00 is 
charged for ladies who wish to 
attend the closing banquet at 6 

curve at the north east end of 
the village-about 1245 a.m. 
Saturday morning, The Toronto 
men, the driver William White, 
Morris Taylor and Celestine 
Smith were taken to Prince Ed- 
ward County Memoria] Hospital, 

ative for Ladies Auxiliaries for : White suffered a dislocated hip! Ontario Ladies should lic bishops—some individually % es 8 contact 
Guaranty Trust and some collectively=betwees on other injuries, Taylor re- their secretaries and register as 1939 and 1944 sre 2, Whip = lash and cuts s00n as possible, Registration and bruises. Smith was releas- closes 11 March, ed after treatment for cuts and |. The conference theme is “To- bruises. The driver of the other watd Understanding . This Boys”, car vas Miss Gena Ostrander subject will cover late childhood, of RR 3 Picton who was travel-| early Ydolescence and middle Un alone at the time of the adolescence, 

FARMERS!! 
Book -Your Early Hybrid Corn 

NOW! — e- 
4 

We still have Pride 5, Seneca 15 and Several other good varieties but they're going fast. 

Call in and order all your seed now for free delivery to your farm during March, 

“Appointment 

PC’s Sidestep 

Medicare Issue 
OTTAWA (CP)—The Young 

Progressive Conservatives at 
their -annual meeting Sunday 

53 sidestepped the issue of govern- 
i |ment-supported versus Private 

B| medical care insurance plans, 
| A proposal favoring Private as 

Stake your claim on 
ADAMS GOLD STRIPE 

CANADIAN RYE WHISKY 81 STATION ST. . DIAL 968-5533 
Open daily including Wednesday — 8.30 a.m. 5.30 pm. 

: Closed Saturday afternoons until April 15th, 

Prominent 
- Get in on the Gold Rush—to Adams Gold Stripe. Gold Stripe has that robust 

nd welfare work 
it the area. . 

“unsink ble flavor” to. enjoy with any mix—right to the bottom of the drink. 
Now/s theitine to skike B rich with Adena Goin Scie popular price, 

cation Week Being Marked y 
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: | Succ 3ssful Living ase 

| Resents Borrowers, 

* 
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THE: INTELLIGENCER. MONDAY, “ 

-¥ 

: ,, | Bible College | 
Choir Guests: 
In Frankford ~ 

~ But Cant Say No 
/° DEAR DORIS: 1 could swear these people, who borrow 

time, walt till the store closes. Then the phone rings: “Have 
got this. and this etcetera?” It's just impossible to run a 
a household without some of these things, and 

it's not as if they were poor and coukin't afford 
it, Just nerve. And never, never return the 
stuff, 

Bad enough they haven't got it but they 
my Dave nerve enough to phone and ask can we 

sam bring it over! “The kids have their pyjamas on 
and ‘my husband's out and I have just washed 
my hair!” p 

|» When she was sick I have dove her entire 
- household chores. I'm the type who can’t say 

OORIS CLARK no. Sure wish there were some medicine that 
IT could take that would make me say no. 

Tam sick and tired of people that mooch. — TROUBLED 
NO, 2 : 

ithe 
Phe 

men who are stout-hearted “Oh, give me some 
men... 

Testimonies were given and] / 
Mr. Ratz and Mr. Bombay made} 
brief remarks, ¥ 

DEAR TROUBLED NO, 2: How far can such mooching 
go? You sound like the perfect victim! 2 

* * * 
DEAR DORIS: Is it proper to go to the show_on Sunday? 
I am a teen-age girl who is always arguing with my mother 

about this. Sunday a_day of rest and I think this could be 
classified as rest or pleasure. Don't you? 

1 go to church every Sunday morning and have the afternoon 
free. So many times I have had to turn déwn an invitation to the 
show with a girl friend and I don’t think it is fair. — TIRED OF 
ARGUING. : 

Brighton Couple Nlarks |t.szis* 
65 Years Wedded Life tAbelling . 
“Even the weather was the| Greetings from Northumberland 

same,” observed. Mrs. James|MPP Russel Rowe and County To Be More 
McQuold Saturday as she and|MP Hon. George Hees. Mr, 
Mr. McQuoid welcomed rela- 
tives and friends to their Vic- 
toria Street home on their 65th 
wedding anniversary. While it 
was a mild cloudy March day in 
1901 when Mr, and Mrs. Mc 
Quoid were married at her par- 
ents "home at Mt. Carmel in 
Murray Township the next day 
was- bright and sunny,” she 
hastened to add. “It’s been that 

way ever since,” sald Mrs. Mc- 
Quold. “We've always been 
blessed with happiness and glad 
we are both well.” 

Mr. McQuoid, nearing his 
95th birthday, farmed in Mur- 
ray Township before retiring 
several years ago. After living 
for a time in an apartment in 
Brighton they moved to their 
white frame home that is ob- 
viously a home where years are 

Rowe was among those who 
called during the afternoon at 
home, He presented the Me- Accurate 
Quolds with a framed scroll on p 
behalf of Prime Minister Johd] OTTAWA (CP)—The two tins 
Robarts extending the qffjcial|of tomato juice look the same 
greetings of the Provi: size, but one is marked “19 
Ontario. ‘ Jounces” and .the cther “20 

Following an afternoon of jounces.” 
greetings, the McQuoids were} Relax, they’re both the same 
guests of honor at a family din-| size. 
ner party in their home, their] ‘This spring marks the 
son Gerald McQuold and Mrs.ichangeover for labelling of 
MeQuoid, R.R. 4, Brighton and|tinned fruit, vegetables. and 
niece Mrs. Gilbert Walte and juices. 
Mr. Waite of Mount Carmel ar} Government regulations re- 

Tanged a “Surprise” family din-/quire more-accurate statements 

DEAR TIRED: Who am I to setile a continent-wide . 
argument which involves how people feel, rather than 
“What's Proper?” ‘ 

It isn't easy to see a great difference between watching 
entertainment on TV Sunday night and going to a show — 
except that you aren't out gadding. But Sunday movies are 
an offence to many who have grown up revering the 
Sabbath. 

If we see it as a day of rest, there is also the point that 
those who serve us — at the movies — are working while we 
rest. Is this fair? shine 

x * * 

DEAR DORIS: Concerning your article on glasses for school 
children. 

As a child I was-very nearsighted (1 flunked three times in 
six years.) ’Tha,tegchers, however, were convinced I was pullii 
their legs as I could |sce quite well some days and not a word 
others. It never occurred to them that it was on sunny bright 
days that I could see the blackboard and on dull, overcast days 
nothing! 

Today I wonder at the intelligence of those teachers and the 

ROYAL BRIDE AND GROOM —.Crown Princess Beatrix of The Netherlands 
d Claus von Amsberg, a German commoner, are {9 be wed in Amsterdam © 

10. Controversy surrounds the wedding because of the groom’s wartime : 
seryice in\the German army. The Princess lived in Ottawa during the war while 
her family escaped from German occupation. (CP Photo) 

Health-maintenance Clinic 

ircrnte'ittecs| Set Up for Elderly in London 
and Colborne and Richard Me- You're not really getting 19] LONDON, Ont. (CP)—Despite Babies are an exception.|spring of 1964 at a meeting of | 
Quoid of RR. 4, Brighton are ounces instead of the usual 20./growing emphasis. on preven-|Well-baby clinics are generally|the Victorian Order of Nurses 
grandsons. Mr. fad Sa Me It's Just that the manufacturers|tive medicine, most people stilljavailable for checkups of in-jattended by the medical officer 

= are admitting it was 19 ounces|go to doctors only when they're |fants who appear to be healthy. | of. health. Quoid have two great grand- all along. , E usiastic school nurse, I-endured nine years of needless humility end frus-|2° more than numbers OM &/cnitdren. On: Sunday Mr. and in, siateremtas nites ae stop, sls ce to opera tration that even to this day (20 years late) has left Its mark, — Spreweaeds aon ae ea: riper Boater of Belleville P1ecod “ter” tho aged. a “Aaltb- | conjessction falta onevaation 
‘ show f e - * ances aus sing and the ceremony ¥s#|calfomia at summer. | Doctor Says Technique Good, |maisisssns: se hss been pt|proeram ior the elderly rm by DEAR ANONYMOUS: Sorry. It just isn’t possible to| Performed by the late, Rev. Ms : aerate meted Tastes | ot tas Optiata oo a up ve later, for eearnien ee as yah Guid have enjoyed 65 years of Patient Lost 100 Pou nds ers have received free medical] For the one day a month the a ies become the sum- reactions to our 

hi in the linic is held, the 7 early impressions, for the most marriage together. Their only SOCIAL and 3 3 eons coer dacet hl bree pemrith: was opened in November, 1964./kitchen becomes a laboratory, 
PER S g BYRN MAWR, Pa. (AP)—A outlining his problems. Although| Aside from catching a condi-|the bridge room the doctor Le 

ishing circle dffriends of their 
generation who have left them 
with memories, but few regrets 
as they still enjoy good health 
in their comfortable home on a 
quiet Brighton street. 

There were many cards, sev- 
eral attractive bouquets of 
flowers congratulating them on 
thelr anniversary, gifts from 
their family, a wire from Prime 
Minister Lester 3B. Pearson. 

ek «x 
(Don’t just muddle along. Do something about 

what's troubling you. A letter to Doris can put you on 
the way to more Successful Living.) _./ 

surgeoa at Bryn Mawr Hospitallonly iive-foot-two, he weighed|tion before it can become seri-|office. Examinations are done 
says his 400-pound patient is ev-|500 pounds, local doctors could jous, the checkup may give the|by Dr. J. I. Heffs, assistant 
idence the. doctor’s weight-re-|not help him. Because of his person an emotional lift, reas-|medical officer of health. They 

Mrs. Peggy. Collingwood, |ducing technique works. The pa-|tremendous size, he had diffi-\suring him he is well. are fairly superficial because Foster Avenue, is g patient in|tient used to weigh about 500/culty working. According to Dr.| The clinic is the brainchild of|the centre hasn't facilities for Belleville General Hospital. pounds. : Troncelliti, Adas also suffered Mrs. J. J. McHale Jr., chair-|a complete examination. : And rte Dr. Manrico A. Troncelliti,|@ related pumonary disorder,man of the Ontario Welfare|Dr. Jeffs does not treat the pa- * Mrs... William Boldrick of the surgeon, said today the pa-|that forced him to lead an in- Council section on aging. She|tients. He refers them to their Plainfield is a patient in Belle- tient, Abdul Ibrattin Adas, 24,|active life. ‘mentioned the idea in the own doctors when necessary. ville General Hospital. of Kuwait, lost about 100 pounds} Dr. Troncelliti said he has; > 
pate ace : ie te in two months following an op- pertecmied atone 30 of, the op- . 

ce - “ circuit" erations since he developed the 1 he - Ik Meagher were among those bs mesg peer technique as a resident at Phil- Music Teac CFS Hear_Ta 
y Main ae pee for! De Troncelliti predicted Adas|*¢¢!phia General Hospital. p s ; ped 5 . . ° . . would continue to lose for the} The operation on Adas, called Sede reat would contcue to love forthe] Ths operation oo Adss, exes] By Pianist on Memorizati 

EQUAL. PAY NOT CostLy: |-*. Woes sbott 10): pounds, 3 jfo pestorms Hast, Jan. wed the tp,| A musle student should sight) feel of the keys, has forgotten 
l]| Yotroduction of equal pay for Adas, a customs court clerk per part of the intestine—where| ead 4 selection first, then mem-| that memorization is work. It H|women in Britain would cost in Kuwait, said he read about food is absorbed into the blood-| 0rize’ it immediately, pianist | must be disciplined; it doesn’t 

| £ 600,000,000 a year, 3% per|the operation last fall. Greg Butler~told members of| just happen.” stream—from a normal 20 feet 
cent of the present total wages.! He wrote to Dr. Troncellitilto about 20 inches. the Music Teachers of Belle-| “The selection for memortza- 

ville at their meeting last Wed-|tion from the beginning stage 
nesday, must be thought of as a musi- 

DRUG STORES 

3 Gawell AW Leeroy ss 

HAIR STYLIST & WIG ROOM 

Snes Consul te 268- : 

|. THANK YOU LADIES... 
) For Your Tremendous response to our request 

For Your Favorite Recipes to be Published in 

The Intelligencer 
COOK BOOK 

“The studént who memorizes/cal entity. It must have con- 
the piece right away will usu-j sistent tempo, dynamics must 
ally memorize the right way,”|be present ‘and some attempt 
Mr. Butler said. “The student] must be made at phrasing.” _ 
who plays a piece over and] The student must have some 
over for months until he has} method of association before 
absorbed the sounds and the/he cin memorize, Mr, Butler 

continued. Phrasing is usually 
the first associat made, 

, 
WORLD OF Parrot - like repetijfoa usually 

ds di , if not at*the TO BE PUBLISHED IN TABLOID FORM THIS SPRING B: Setaee thentaeeice the restores ” 
ance, The fault lies in making 

AWAITS YOU HERE! - |] Pe™ruation ‘the last step in the learning process, instead of 
one of the first, 4 

The meeting was held at the §* 
home of Miss Marjorie Woy 
president of the group. § 

Remove superfluous hair per? 
manently from face, arms, 
legs with : g 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Kree Imperial Deluxe, gentle, 
fast by Electro'ysis. 

MARIE MURDUFF 
will be tn Belleville 

SPECIAL REQUEST 

The greater number of Recipes received to date have been on Desserts, 

Could we respectfully request you to submit Recipes for 

@ MEAT @ FISH @ CASSEROLES @ SALADS 

@ PRESERVES @ PICKLES @ UNUSUAL DINNER 

? OR LUNCHEON DISHES, ETC. 

MAR. 7 to MAR. 12 

CORICIDIN Tablets 25' vesesesees $1.49 $1.09 

EXCEDRIN 36's 00... .eeeeeee.. $125 99 
GILLETTE Super Stainless Steel Blades 10's ......145 $],]3 

HOT WATER BOTTLE 2c: ...... Special  88¢. 
LAVORIS 17-07. 20.02... 0.s.05.05. $1.25 88 

LECERIC SHAVE 3.0z............. 0c 73t 
NOXZEMA sxin Cream 2x4-oz. fars™............ 198/135 e 99c 

PENATEN Cream ............0. 04. $1.29 $1.09 

} 

CHOOSES LIFE ON ROAD 

REDCAR, England (CP); 
Marion Suscens, 19, a new) 
recruit roadsweeper in this) 
Yorkshire town, says she took) 
the job because “I just had to)” 
saeet, poopie Ceo ate 

I: 

; Phone for an appointment 

Fill out and Mail the Following to 
——- : 

THE RECIPE EDITOR — THE INTELLIGENCER 

"P.O. Box 190 - Belleville, Ontario, 

meet people.” 

PARKDALE 
BEAUTY SALON: 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 

RECEPE FOR ooeeeccecscceccsscsscsescssessceconsesssece sassetaseenooteente tee ‘ 

Submitted by .... 

Address ..... 

AAeeeneeeenenenerenseseeseeenenesransansassesesnsonnsrosensoens. Peerrrrertrriritrrty 

that L 
PHILLIPS §— ssux ot sagnesia i00's plus 12 Free .... 89 73 |i] MR. BILL ARBUCKLE 
POLIDENT 7.07. «Soo eeescse B9C, GTC I nest marned = 

And is now located‘at 

153 VICTORIA AVE. 

Mr. Arbuckle will be pleased to serve all his former customers |_| 
and is eager to make additional friends at his now location. | WESTGATE|, KELLY’S | BARTON’S 

PHARMACY , DRUG STORE ~ PHARMACY 
448 Dundas St. W. 962-2052''"411 Bridge St. E.. 962-5388 | 164 Front 8t.N, 962-0393 

: | 
FOR APPGINTMENTS CALL 968-8817 



” 

: Girdle 

a) girdle or she will jiggle when she walks, 
Dozens of females took the snap 

advice by suggesting a varicty of ways 

that they are’ not! boys. So pl : 
before you smother the one bright light 

GARDENING APRON about the trowel’and culltvator | 
:It you're. pining for the gar-|We are carrying’ in’ a pocket, 
den Mary, there isn’t that much |these come ina set, in special 
time to’ tarry.” Bick light-as-a-feather material, and 

Our:apron’s pockets hold your] are available now in dst hard- : 
. uneeds: “ruler, cultivator, trowg]|ware departments: 

seeds. So get busy. A few rows of stitching out- 
F "seven toom for string t 
ee stick markers. 

Une thé narrow ruler pocket and 
the three roofhy pockets to hold 

> + Bazaar conveners ‘also please|the items previously © mention- 
take note: Our practical, pretty|ed. An apron’ clip; fed through 
apron requires only %4 a yard|the top band, ensures & snug fit ot ated th mee rick of pale blue denim and % yard] around any waistline... as an brorh lS fect toh tes 
of floral-patterned, beavy ‘cot-|added incentive, the clip is] Printed Pattern. 4741: Misses 
ton: guaranteed to fit more snuggly | Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 15 

before gardening than after! |‘eqQuires 3% yards 45-inch fab- 
ric. 

Fifty cents (50c) in coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat- 
tern, Ontario residents add 2¢ 
sales tax. Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of Pattern Dept. The Intel- 
ligencer 60 Front St. W., ‘Tor. 
onto 1, Ontario : » 

it off at noon, — HIPPY BUT HAPPY. 

Spring days are coming, and 
what a smart wrap -- tie dress 
to have on hand! Sew it in 

In case you are wondering 

“Every woman needs a girdle.” 

they were designed to dé. 

the battle of the bulge. — MRS. A.E. 
? 
Immature Carmel, California: You have probably been deluged with 

complaints from the girdie-haters of the world, Please silence 
- them with this. 

Couples Enjoy; Every major airline insists that their stewardesses wear 

. ; i wear girdles whea on duty. Some pilots had hoped to Include (as 
GARDENING / GLOVES fingertip 2 well known’ flower- Bickering part of the routine preflight check), the snapping of girdles to It will be hands down, out of/Bead cut {ree hand from scraps Insure compliance with the regulations, but the girls insisted 
Covad pinged eta Or try your luck at designing} BANFF, Alta. (CP) — Some} that they be left on their honor. Is this fair? — M.D. ; 
tect thi Pro’! few garden variety vegetables |™ couples are so imma- ° 3 

ae DEAR M.D.: Yes, it's fair. Flying those gréet big beautl- for the backs of each glove|ture they actually’ “enjoy" bit- 
hand, ter domestic bickering, says 

: . . mever to forger, that a wo-|Dr. R. M. Peet Qf Victoria, a 
ered with sturdy gloves. man’s frame of mind Is stimu-|Deurolo: a 

But don't be dull about:it. |tated, not by: what she does, or} “Really, they are enjoying 
Lend color to a pair by sew./the way she does it, buf by the0aving an enormous emotional 

ing or cementing to each glove|way she looks! — SUSANNA binge together,” he told a group 
of wives attending a general 

| RECIPE FOR HOT CROSS BUNS ® 

"By long distance a friend ask- k the yeast in the luke- 
| ater With the 1 teaspoon 
aeeian utes, Into. your 

Keep hands well/lubricated 
with lotion, and constantly cov- Scares ot aday'a wok 

TENTH GOES FOR PLAY 

Swedish families now spend 

10 per cent of their Income on 

recreation and leisure ac- 

tivities, about $1,000,000,000 

yearly. 
to thrive on continuing con- 
flicte, - very sick peopiffare in- 
volved.” Sometimes when a 
cure is proposed for a person 
who Is “sick all the time,” the 

* ~ ¢d, “Mary, when will the recipe 
for Hot Cross Buns be given?” 1 

I have been stalling for {large thixing bow! measure the |™**Tiace partner is opposed, to 
Wanted a new idea, but: the| butter, 4. cup sugar and salt. ae other partner 

‘@ipor of Hot Cross Buns is so] Pour scalded milk over and al.|*0¥s seeing this’ one sick. 
low to cool to lukewarm. Meas aT 
ure the flour and add 2 cups] YOUNG CRUSOES FOUND 

ly fixed in our minds, tam- 
ering seems taboo. But I broke 

of it and the risen yeast liquid 
and beat until smooth. Add cess} NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 

the‘ taboo, To my delight one 
of m ng tasters said, “I 
could go for Hot Cross Buns} and egg yolks and lemon rind|(CP)—A girlish Robinson Cru- 
made like that.” and beat until smooth, then beat |80¢ adventure ended on White- 

in about 3% cups flour (reserve |Tock Island near here when 
remainder for flouring board).| Vicki Bolam and Kathy Mitch. 

* 

What I did was use Brioche 
LURIE AND SAUNDERS dough passed on to me by Mar- 

Girdle Heaters Take 
“Up Arms in Protest. 

stopped, the best thing I can say for the girdle is 
on in the morning because it feels so darned good when 

Eureka, Oalif.: I gave up trying to tell my wife what to 
thirty years ago..She can stuff hee caboose in a 50-gallon oil 
drum, if it fits, but I've yet to meet a man who wouldn’t rather 
Jook at a few honest curves than see a woman whose undergar- 
ments serve as sausage casings, — TWENTY:TWENTY VISION, 

St. Louis: You're timing couldn’t have been more unfortunate. 

eases for “Throw Away Your 
Girdle Week” when you came out with that absurd’ statement, 

Every woman does not need a girdle. Every woman needs to 

keep herself in good condition through proper dict and exercise. 
God gave women muscles for a reason: Girdles deprive the 

adbominal and derriere muscles of the chance to do the work 

Please, Ann Landers, back down a little and help me fight 

ful planes is as much fun as any man is entitled to in the 

DIAMONDS 
RONALD KEEL 

JEWELLER 

296 Front St. at Victoria Ave. 

-BANKRUPT 
‘SALE 

LADIES’ COATS AND SUITS FROM THE 

LE 
Ft HE 

it f : H 
; ? E ‘3 : 

Ff i H 
7} E d 

Ladies’ Shells. 
A. To top ony outfit! Smortly 

styled “Orlon 
lor> styles ) 

vith shirts x slacks. pester 
F ment of plain, 

cross ‘atitching. AIL feniiedly 
trimmed. Fashion’ fresh’ ¢€ 
Sizes: 16 - 18 = 20 necoonsesoonsere * 

88 = 

af EER a i 
that I put one Senne: } SLEEK&SNUG 

T faX® | the Skin, Face and Hands.” LADIES’ QUALITY 
For the demonstration Mrs. 

Uens dnd Mrs. Dafoe showed do | ene 2d Mr. ‘Dafoe showed STRETCH 
foe also showed how to enlarge 

f te perm : SLIMS 
Ladies Fashion Spiced Slims. Sleek 

and supe fitting in long wearing 

stretch twill Stretchable foot tabs 
girls present. Bonnie Purdy | |W? and side sipper opening. Colors to read the; minutes of the Jast compliment your spring ensemble, - 

Navy, Pink, Black, Yellow, Beige 
and Powder Blue. 

COMPARE 3.99 

Of 
meest{cTion GuARAX 

A LE i Ga 
ACLMENT OF Cam w 

Mrs. Dafoe demonstrated 
staystitching and the group 
work was that each member 
place thelr pattern on the, ma- 
terlal and cut it out, 

Members were told to try 
and have notes up to date for 
the next meeting. 

BLOOD STILL NEEDED 

‘Super Capacity Power-Fin : 
Agitator-Fast, Gentle Drying 

Make These Maytags - 

Your Best Buy! 
New Generation 

Duddy, Itcalls for butter,| Best for S minutes then cover|ell, both 13, were rescued by HIGH STYLE TORONTO FASHION HOUSE Ine = sheet yolks whieh make] and let rise 2 hours, Stir down Peart ne they hy away Ca : Sea Maytags are i dough rich and tend-| aod divide dough in half, (Re-|from home and persuaded other 7S 2 
3 Learn tthe fun I made serve half in large bowl, cover-|girls to row them to the de. / NEW SPRING built for big loads! 
half of the dough into twelve | ing: completely in tied plastic|serted island, : 
Brioche in my muffin pans and} bag in refrigerator for making | ———_——__ FASHIONS . the other half into twelve huge Penas ext day.) “ 
su Hot Cross Buns. Cross Bun dough ’ 
The shaping of the Brioche in| board sprinkled with bal Ti eeeerec meee 

wordy so the recipe for Brioche | maining flour. Press it out into Poodle Cloth and Fur Trimmed 
¥ dough made into both Hot Cross|* ound and sprinkle evenly At Ph 1 Savi ++ Buns and Brioche will be given|OV¢® it the spices and ‘raisins, enomenal Savings (ae here in two instalments ~ the|¥O!d dough over and knead|I mink |. . glamor with S second for shaping and baking| ‘ese additions othly into|] beauty. Various Natural Up To\2/3 OFF ‘Brioche dough tomorrow - 30 ape into 18” roll, cut|i Shades. : , #ave the following recipe, _| into"l2 pieces. Shape these intol] paice wiry SURPRISE flattened balls, 3" x %", Place 49. 

sugar, Mark cross on top with 
cinnamon from the tip of a tiny 
spoon. Let rise until more than 
doubled (nearly touching). Bake 
at 425 deg. Fahr. for 10 min-| *%*%7°@ ovnnmieas 

utes; reduce to 375 deg, 7 to 10 294 FRONT STREET 
SELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

IRELAND'S - 

Cross Buns hot “= 

SPECIALISTS IN 

j . GE BUILT-IN APPLIANCES 

Formerly 59.95 Formerly 29.95 

8,000 yards of yard goods Aram 

imported from England, Turkish Lamb Pilaf Casse- 
role’ (Sat, March 5); Sliced 
Tomatoes and Green Pepper 
Strips; Jellied Fruit; Ginger 
Cookies; Tea. 

" Domestic wool, ool Coat. 
ings, Camels, Worsteds, 

Tweeds, Poodlecloth, Seal- “€9 
‘skin, Checks, 

* HOT CROSS BUNS 
(from Brioche dough) 

© 2 packages granular yeast, 
| 34 cup lukewarm water, FOR DRESSES Wie i a Talvenrey ati 

AND BLOUSES - Ne is ie > butter “(room tem: t= Silks and Jesseys, Light OM. Wools, Linings, ete: UP TO 2/3 OFF 
é 33) ip sugar, 

* : 
: 

‘ 
-AletS Sine 1260Now  960Now 2L.00Now. HOS For Ps tang ba ptantlins "Mase Oo, dvds," ||. f[_ COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 4.75 3.60 7.00 89% sam tia es Generates of Dependable Mya » 34g yolks, 
‘4% teaspoon grated lemon rind, |}. f 5 

¢ 1% cups light raisins, ‘blanched ; ; FURNITURE © and dried, aretha | R E [ AN D § ANIFAPPLAANCES 292 FRONT STREET (FORMERLY HYDE'S) 
Ea tesopoc cama * yee3401 962-8346 + °% teaspoon cinnamon. 380 Front St. (Just south of the upper bridge) - 

v0 YOU. 3” apart on buttered baking , 
( 

MONDAY. sheets. Brush top with mixture|| "A deposit wil held your Form erly 160.95 ) Dinner Menu of 2 tablespoons each’ milk and choles. : 

29.75 1950 3975 
Formerly 120.00 

YARD GOODS 

WHITE & CO. BAILIFF'S LTD. ' 

~ 

MAYTAG 

Model Ave 

Long-Life Automatics and Dryers for 
families with a lot of living to do 

if 
if rE 43 Lt 1 

Ltd. 
968-5525 

tm’ JOHN LE 
265 FRONT ST. 

WIS CO. 



DUBLIN (AP)—Ireland cele- 
brates the 50th” anniversary}: of|’ 
Its 1916 ° Easter rising 

a5 Hi TE 
school building. 

Following ‘Daas tals any nay ng us ben our ul 

+ that differed from thelr normal beneath the fluttering Union eB Areg a igi pated 
business’ practi¢es as regards J#eks snd the surface alt of waa the ae 

prosperity in the north- Campbdeiiford and Dis- 
the repatriation of ‘earnings, +, trict High School Board have jem capital of Belfast ares 
purebasiag’ and sales polley ot!more than a ite ansiety abou come up with a partial solution. : thelr. other financial. an com-|what this Easter may Aes 
mercial activities. « Ulster’s armed police re- Rapeseed For Safety 
=<'U.S,-members re - empha-|serves have been called up for ese bensts _ 

classes to attend the town's]: 
third public school, Kent Street 

at three camps preparatory to 
sidiaries’ ‘broad - should benave at posted at strategic border 

48 good cliizens of the country centres. 
where the~ are located.” Leaders in .both north and 

~ Martin saw thi saspect of jsouth are playing it cool, but old 
the talk« resulting In American|memories die bard. 

views that “meet the miseivings glo me jee of ttl 
; ant wo gaso! 
erence t canna” 1a VarioUe cabs’ in Dublin's / British Le- 

Be, ouariers. gion Club, setting the ‘tairs 
Rusk said the. talks were net) afire. 

? concerned with problems that! Another group hurled a gaso- 

“might arise with other countries pert hee ae iad 
‘ military atfache in 

Lane ge esha Med lin last Tuesday night, severely 
spetial and important relation- damaging the kitchen. - 

ship with Canada.” Churches and church schools 
‘That theme was repeated as/were targets in Ulster, where 

Risk and Thomas Mann, Rusk’s|the’ population is one-third Ro- 
under-secretary for economic af.|man Catholic and two - thirds 
(airs, were pressed by reporters |Protestant. Catholics make up 
on where Canada stands in the |95 per cent of the people of the 

voluntay investment-curh pro-| Republic. 
gram and where the program| A gasoline bomb was hurled 

stands. © against the stained glass win- 
Mann said the guidelines are|dow of St. John's in the Catho- 

> flexible enough to let American 'lic section of Belfast, a Catholic 
* subsidiaries abroad be good cit-|school was set afire at Crumlin, 

izens although unnecessary re-|St. Gerard's Catholic Church in 
tention of earnings abroad is| Belfast was daubed with slogans 
not desirable. ; _ windows vere ee at 

pul ing office v. Ian 
EPARSIARE Olen AU Paisley, chief spokesman of Bel- 
Canada’s fears on bouasits/fast’s extreme Protestant action 

main complaints arise almost! group. 
wholly from..chronic concern} The outlawed Irish Republi- 
about American influeice andjcan Army was quick to deny 

are more political than eco-jall knowledge of the Belfast 
nomic, it was assumed here. _/ troubles. 
For example, the Sunday New 

York Times said both the invest- 
* -mnent and the stock-sales is- 

sues “raised political difficul- Probe 
ties in Ottawa, where the pro- 

- tectlon of ‘sovereignty’ ggainst 
the U.S., particularly eco- {Continued From Page 1) 

numic matters, is always a id FS ger for the Far East for Cana- 
US. ot bested beret dian Pacific Airlines, told a 

Henry Fowler, who participated eee Z tha esate on 
in the talks, recently branded compensating for victims.of’ the 
Canadian debate about the U.S. h Frida 

““favestment guidelines. both tn-| "Tr tne meantime, Ogden said 
side and outside Parliament as . : s (CPA is giving 400,000 “yen 
# domestic politieal matter. | (s1111) to the five Japanese 

a More generally in the talks, victims as a voluntary condel- 
sage elena ata ence payment in~ accordance 

ber ef items and Rusk, denied |"sy 7 Rapsse custom 
any major repair job if needed/nere were from\ Canada the 
= the North American relation-| ynited Stafes and Britain. John 

5 P. G. Adams, a member of the 
U.S, Civil Aeronautics board, 

e said he would study the three 
“7 . dac crashes, all of which involved 

e {American-made jets. 
- Identification of the BOAC and 

y): "(Continued From Page 1) | |CPA victims continued. 

At All Times 
and industry 2ammed walked in wonder 

ee eo erceoee wry {through its towered alleyways PODS 

certainly deserve review. 
Everything {involved with: 

. “Before I total all these up, have some | 
Caceling salts...compliments of the house.” | 

machinery carries the fainthas drilled two wells 
promise of wealth and progressShibaam’s date gardens. So 
for the city. inal peGrehaaia baci heeeh aese 
The search foro redched the ered, but explorations are 
Hadhramaut, and one company tinuing. 

way: This will make a complete 
ingress and outlet” with 
adequate parking space at the 
back and delivery convenience 
yu ro-oP— 

ie 
For Retarded 
To Hold Meet 
CAMPBELLFORD — Camp- 

bellford and District Associa. 
tion for Retarded Children are 
holding a special meetting on 
Tuesday evening March 8th to 

decide Whether to buy the pre- 
sent building where Merryvale 

School 1s operated, and owned 
by Campbelford - Rotary Club, 
or to build a new school, or 
perhaps decide to continue on 
a rental basis for the time. 
Many factors are under con- 

sideration, enrolment at the 
present time numbers 15 pupils 
the reguired number to justify a 
building ‘program but‘ because 
of possible reduction of- enrol- 
ment for a num of reasons 
some feel this factor should be 
more secure before investment. 
Another factor is the possibil- 

ity of new legislation. As pro- 
provision for Retarded Chil- 
dren in relation to Segislation 
is just beginning some feel that 

new legislation is in the Immedi- 
ate future and that no steps 
should be taken at the present], 
time. 
, New legislation was introduc- 
ed In January 1965 whereby an’ 
educational authority was es- 
tablished and the government 
Pays 80 per cent, the munici- 
pality 20 per cent.of the cost 
of operation of the day school. 

Would Retain 

Death Penalty 
OTTAWA (CP)—The national 

convention of the Young Pro- 
gressive Conservative Associa- 
tlon Saturday endorsed a resol- 
ution to retain capital punish- 
ment. ough to open the second annual 
The motion calling for capital |Education Week in the prov- 

world, With no room to expand, 
vision should bei the driver’s|chinaam arp upward instead 

first concern, Regular main-lof outward. 

tenance is important, of course, /PoUGHT FOR CITY 
but safety Is more than that. 

Always be on the alert for aiid areata 

shimmy, wheel bounce, road/baam today Is the main market 
wander, excessive steering wa es the ribes of the Had- 

ma 
jay and abocemsl Et0 | Tnttke ffothes vo Tas Actaaen 

latch for any decrease town for the tribes of the Had- 

in efficient brake response, aDd/ tor protection. The buildings 
for sub-par pedal action such as/themselves, even now, are 
an increase in free play, or aj joined together, with the lowest 

Offers of equipment and 
school books to replace those 
lost in the fire have been re- 
ceived from Frankford, Wark- 
worth and even as far away 23 
Fort Ede. 
The joss of the old Bridge 

Street school removes one of 
the most familiar landmarks in 
Campbdellford. 
Tt has been a busy weekend 

for Oampbeliford firemen who 
have answered six other calls 
in the past six days. 
One of the blazes was a house 

fire at the Perey Henry home 
on the Sth concession of Sey- 
mour with damages estimated 
at close to $5,000. 

tail lights, stop lights and turn 

signals, Keep in mind that safe 

windshield, windows, 

view and rear-view mirrors are 

Spencer 
(Continued From Page 1) 

has announced to investigate his 
firing. 

He said he would “like the 
mystery to be cleared up,” per- 

hsps an indication that Spencer 
himself would like the scope of 
the inquiry extended to include 
not only his treatment by the 
government but the activities 
over which he was dism 
“Do you feel your rights were 

violated as a Canadian citizen 
and decorated war. Veteran,” 
Mr, Webster asked: 
“No,” Spencer replied. 
“There's nothing In this life 

perfect. I've made mistakes. 

of waiting until you're driving} Shibaam’s women are forbid- 
in rain to discover that the wip-|den any education except to 
ers have started to smudge and |learn the mysteries of fortune 
smear the windshield. Above|teliing, and no women are ab 
all, investigate immediately |lowed to pass through the city’s 
when anything seems to be go- main gate. The gate, barely 
ing wrong wide enough for a car is re- 
brome PLN, AX friend ; 

has recommended graphite 
as a good engine oil additive. 
Is he right?” 
Lubrication experts generally 

frown on this because graphite 
is not really soluble in engine oil 
and can cause serious clogging. 

D. H Writes: for 
months, I had trouble with 
burned distributor points, 
even after several replace- 
ment sets and a couple of 
new condensers. Finally, a 
mechanie put in a new regu- 
lator and my troubles end- 
ed. How does the regulator 

‘A separate, smaller gate is|” 
reserved for women and funeral 
processions leaving the recking 
city. 

DUMPED ON STREETS 
Few of the uhpaved passage- 

ways that serve as streets are 
more than eight feet wide. 

Had his actions been Saas 
Interpreted by authorities? 
“The authurities haven't mis- 

interpreted what has hap 
pened,"’ Spencer replied. ‘| affect points?’ 

He could gee that what he had| If it permits excessive gen- 
done could possibly be embar-lerator or alternator output, 
rassing to the government, But/burned points result. 
he wanted a full questioning “so T. McP. asks: “We have 
that all these things car be| a ‘59 sedan. When it climbs 
cleared up." hills or Is driven above 45 

mph, the engine misses and 
backfires. What's your pro- 
fessional diagnosis?’ 
A’valve which tends to stick 

or a defective valve spring 
would head our suspect list. 

From L, R.: “My service 
man said that slow-speed, 
short-trip operation is foul- 
ing up our-spark plugs. On 
his advice, I tried a motor 
oll additive, but don't honest- 
ly feel it's helped.” 

Like a cavalcade of crows, 
Shibaam's black - clad women 
stream out of their gate every 
morming to drew water . from 
wells to supply the city’s goats, 
or for.washing before Moslem 
prayers. 
Drinking water, formerly car- 

ried in by donkey trains, now is 
pumped in by a water company, 
one of two signs of the 20th cen- 
tury in Shibaam. The other {s 
a tumbledown drug store near 
the whitewashed palace of the 
sultan. 
Outside the ramparts, how- 

ever, the clank of 20th century 

Available Information in di- 
(Continued From Page 1) jeated weather conditions may 

tiaries who swore Mrs. Mossler/have been partially responsible 
and her nephew had*shopped for|for the crashes Friday and Sa- 
two years to hire someone to|turday. 
kill her husband. The Canadian jet approaching 
Failing that, the state|Tokyo’s International Airport 

claimed, they undertook to do it}Friday night from Hong Kong 
themselves — Powers actually|was kept circling above Tokyo 
doing the job. for nearly 45 minutes because 
The jury started deliberating of heavy fog, then finally given 

Thursday night, declared them-j approval to land. 
selves hopelessly deadlocked] The big jet caught its wheels 
Saturday morning, and finallyjin a series of approach lights|punishment: to be retained for|ince, said. the announcement 
reached agreement sunday/|built out into Tokyo Harbor, hit treason, murder of law enforce-|Will give the basis for a later} Spark plugs with a higher heat 

~— morning. the beach at the head of the/ment officers, premeditated | decision on placement among|range would be our recommen- 
“After. the not guilty verdicts|runway bulleted into a con: murder and murder committed jthe 120 cities that have applied |dation. Hot\plugs are usually 

bad. been read, Powers smiled|crete sep@all The impact splin-/by a oersoa already convicted | fF community colleges. needed for thisitype of dri 
and let out his -xbreath Can-jtered the plane and sent flam- of murder," was carried by a 
dace's smile started, but lastedjing wreckege spinning more |two-to-one majority in a show of 
only a second before she brokejthan 1,000 feet down the run-|hands.@There were a handful of 
down. way. abstentions, 

PLANS ANNOUNCEMENT 
PETERBOROUGH (CP)—Ed- 

ucation Minister William Davis 
promised Sunday an announce- 
ment “within the next several 
days" on“which areas of the 
province will get the planned 30 
colleges of applied art and tech- 
ology. Mr. Davis, in Petdrbor- 

ROLUF’S ARAVEL CENTRE | 
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT . 

“ whale of 

-a service Leaking for an investment that offers 

Security Plus Extra Interest? 

GH 5% SIMPLE INTEREST oodtS Best test of medical insurance plans... 

WITH TORONTO-DOMINION So often home eects are a oe CO MPARE TH E BENE FITS 

(B-YEAR SAVINGS GEATIFIGATES |) Srictcazcemccocsse | dou wan tio building a carport or garage can be a try- 

munough 20 xrare ot servic is beens Bee patter oy to go 

Available in convenient amounts from $10 to $50; 000 

ing time of delays and interruptions in con- —~ 

struction. This can be, avoided if you deal icy of Ontario Medical Co- already enjoying “freedom from 

operate to keep ahead of other medical about doctor’ bls = and toy Je 
wi 

(a $10 certificate costs only $7.50) and may be cashed 
“anytinie if you need the money. 

with Rollins Lumber. We have, at all times, 

ample staff thoroughly trained to complete ith an extra margin of protection can share the expanded festa A faproren 

Sry Job, you want cone, qulckiy, and, attic Yor hace ia eembaissti cereal atin er eee 
ently and using only quality meters: medical care program. “~ annual ‘check-ups’ cen if you have aC 

From the moment you enquire with us to the fini: fob,"you 
can be sure that the job is getting done — the want 
it done. And, we can do It for less, because home Improve- 
ments are our specialty! 

ROLLINS LUMBER: 
Home Improvement Division ~ 

962-9184 * 968-6493 

pence senaasianeetenk tetienteseeecaniemansepaensewaaeatinns illness symptoms), and up to 80% 
oldrugs, homennursing, ambulance lance services, 
etc. 

Yes, it ions in the selection of pays care 
{ CO-OPERATIVE MEDICAL SERVICES 

FEDERATION OF ONTARIO 
35 Oak Steet, Weston Ontario, , 
Pose snd ta of your tet cove to: 

os x* Go-Ahead people bank on 

‘TORONTO- -DOMINION 
The Bank where people make the difference. 

*CO-OPERATIVE MEDICAL SERVICES 
FEDERATION with 31 County Medical 
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"MONDAY, MARCH 7, : 

By Geo. H. Carver’ 
~ Sports Editor 

on head of the Leafs goalie Bruce Gamble. 

It was one of those strange twists of events that make 
particularly sports Ife uncertain, 

The laurel wreath of the victor and the toga 
a here went not to Chicago's Golden Goliath but 

4 Torente’s David guarding the Leafiai bridge. 

Toronto's faithful and others who crammed the Gar- 
dens came ready to pay full homage to a superstar who 
for some strange psychological reasons was set to create 
& new seasonal NHL scoring record. 

Bat there was a fuller note to their deep-throated 

enrer | Gamble, Wo 
Hawks Blan 

Chicago Black Hawks 50 Sat- 

Fy fered injuries. . 

ry 

BCI Jrs. Lose In Final 
“By DAVID TEMPLER | 

‘Big Seven 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ; 
The weekend wasn't. 

ductive for Chicago Black 
Hawks who lost both weekend 
games, But Bobby Hull ‘tontin- 
ues to hold a comfortable -20- 
point Jead over team-mate Stan 
Mikita in the National Hockey 
League individual scoring race. 

Hull, Hawks’ star left winger, 
has 87 points, including 2 league- 
leading 50. goals. He needs only 
one more goal in Chicago's. re- 
maining 11 games to becomé the 
first player in the NHL to score 
more than/50 goals\in a season. 
Hull shares the record of 50 / 
goals with Maurice Richard and © 
Bernie Geoffrion, former Mon- 
treal Canadiens stars. - 

Mikita, scoring champion in 
the last two years, is second 

WEAN BELIVEAU 

* wk * 

“i fered injuries to their left legs 
Sot goals fromland both are expected to be 

Mahovlich, his 27th, Al-|sidelined for about a week. 
len Stanley, Armstrong, 

ae 
DAVE KEON 

St * * 

Bower and Terry Sawchuk suf- 

minder Lorne Worsley. 
Hall played the entire game 

{Sunday night and did a superb 

Montreal's two weekend vic- edu “ wart dhe ena wh bie tori&s, couple with both Chi- from Rochester Americ 

the Rochester Americans e|job as the Canadiens pummelied |°28° losses, moved thé Cana trea Rousseau's team - mate, 
might|American League and he did a|him with 35 shots. paper inci ondtan4 Jean Beliveau, is sixth with 62 

‘)) ~ And Bruce Gamble earned every last sigh of the in the |s0lid job until he too was in-/RELIVEAU GETS TWO pe ap as : rae points and Detroit’s Alex Delvec- 
acclaim fiven him. Up Tulsa and ‘playing his fred, Boe chio' rounds out the’ top seven 
secbaa tpaine with the Lots be baw he tose fors in the Toronto's, pair of. wins gave 
midable foemen headed by Hull. He had not as yet about them<@ole possession of third ‘The leaders: 
been subjected to the tests of Hull's bullet-like drives; defeated the’ slum ping Red |Past’? three Points abead of De- ee G A Pts, 
his lightning powerdriven slapshots. to get a pad F Goll. Hull, Chicago $0 37 87 

New York is In fifth place Mikita, Chicago 25 42 67 
2 Another highlight of Saturdays game will be with 42 points and the Bruins Ullman, Detroit 24 38 66 

.|remain in the cellar with 36 Howe, Detroit 27 38 65 
poseragscndlncrenic and Jeane ints. Rousseau, Montreal 23 41 64 

“I tried -to sboot high, but|Bruce Gamble from Tulsa of Bill Gadsby and Paul Hender- All six teams go into action Beliveau, Montreal 24 38 62 

somebody pulled my hand just|the Central League and the vet-) oo ag gor Detroit®  « again Wednesday night when Delvecchio, Detroit. 24 34 58 

the goal line, 
“It was six inches 

ips the setting had something to do with it, with 
the Hawks playing in Toronto, the nearest point to his 
home huni grounds and numbers of personal friends 

to $€e him do it. 

Some Hall buffs were cock-sure, brimming over 
with confidence, Others had their fingerscrossed. If 
wishes and whatnot had btén goals, be would have 
scored a thousand. - a 

—not close enough for him." 
Hull said the break was 

“good shot." 

z with less than a minute 

I tried 
H | could,” Gamble said. addicts, reports say, were reticent, in some cases, about 

putting the money on the line. _ 

With the Toronto set#ing In the offing everyone — 
or a lot of — believed night would 
be the night, they so much about 
It, they took it fer granted. - 

Prime-time television and radio shows took 2 
rating beating. In public places, I'm told, the cus- 
tomary talk was considerably lowered. At home fans 
were gined to radio and TV sets, walling for the 

* shot that was to be heard around the hockey world, 
Nor did i come ‘fist night ts Chicago against Ment- 
real. ? . 

his 

For Hulldom here in Quinte was — almost to the 
point of sureness — confident its hero would emerge 
with a new mark in Toronto. It was destined not to be 
that way. 

Mayor Jack. Ellis followed Hastings county's 
world-famous cheese and the Belleville McFarlands 
in putting this city in the national headlines when _ 
he presented Bobby with the key te the city of Belle- 
ville on elevision Saturdsy night. 

The mayor conveyed the best wishes of the people 
of Belleville, Point Anne and Prince Edward county With 
the key with Hull thanking them in a truly appreciative 
manner, ; 4 : 

H with all the big ones," 

NHL Stars . 

Trenton was led by Al F : 
Frontenacs pss 

Win Second 

Gamble smothered it, {hen|™agnificent performance in the 
j}|fell on it as it slithered towards |four games he has played. 

Gamble said. “Too close for me| Sight as the Leafs stopped Chi- 

“ chance’ but it not ajother game, Montreal Ca- ‘good was 

Hull's third and best shot was| Wings 7-2, 
& scteened>shot from the blue|/BLANKED SUNDAY TOO 

te Te-) Full and the Hawks were 

- Sunday’s other action, Toronto, 
S!downed Boston Bruins 53 and 

“I knew he was going to 
T'm told that a lot of the boys who back their favor-° ff!|shoot, but I, 't see him, 

ites -with lettuce were offering odds on Hull. Anti-Hull jo cover as much net 

“I didn’t see the shot, but it 
hast 

SUYS.! star of the game, scoring three 

league, although he played in it] . ” 
four years ago. Hull gave it a 
good try, but Gamble came up 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Jean Beliveau, who scored 

with two goals and two|two goals and assisted on an- 
assists, Larry Poechman and |other as Montreal Canadiens 
Andy Teeple had the other |Whipped Detroit Red Wings 7-2 

eran netminder hag turned in a Boston will be at Montreal,:De- 
troit will visit Toronto and Chi- 
cago will be in New York. 

The game was a costly one 
for the Canadiens as they lost 
the services of star defenceman 
Jacques Laperriere for the re- 
mainder of the season. He suf- 

REPRESENT US. 
HIBBING, Minn. (AP) — 

North Dakota won the 1966 
United States men's ‘curling as- 

Gamble registered his second 

ments sociation championship Satur- cago Black Hawks and Bobby|te conaca with Guise Gas House day, defeating Minnesota 53 in 
a|Hull 50, In Saturday's only Defenceman Jean-Guy Talbot k final-round competition. The 

and the class ‘aid -Hoce ey Fargo, N.D., team will compete 
na Detroit Red we Cdasay, Biepard also suf: for the world’s curling cham- 

League ieeible ia Vencearers Maen 

Sunoco gained a berth in the 
Gas House Hockey League fin- 
als by blanking the Komets in 
2 1-0 thriller last night. 

In the other half of the semi- 
finals, Mustangs also got a shut- 
out, blanking Marysville 3-0. 
Mustangs and Marysville play 

the next game of their series 
next Sunday at 6.45. 
Claude Carr chalked up Sun- 

oco's tight shutout decision. 
Doug Reid triggered the game's 
lone - goal, assisted by Gerry 
Brennan, 
Tim Cook registered the Mus- 

tang shutout while Jack Garvin 
scored two of the goals. Jim 
Horwood had a goal and assist. 
Rod Turner and Dave Snedden 
also had assists, 

shutout again Sunday nght as 
Montreal blanked them 1-0. In PLAYER WINS 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP) —Gary Player, United 
States op@ golf champion, de- 
feated Jack Nicklaus of Colum- 
bus Ohio, by six strokes Satur- 
day and won the Challenge of 
the Champions six-match com- 
petition by 14 strokes. He posted 
a two-tunder-par 69 while Nick- 
laus had 75. At stake was a 
purse of $50,000, . 

More Sport on 

Pages 10, 11, 12, 15 

Detroit and New York Rangers 
fought to a 1-1 tle. i 

Gamble turned aside 33 shots 
Saturday night as he kept Hull 

with just over five minutes re- ag 
maining to play in the game. 
Dave Keon was the offensive 

NS 

REI 

Mor-Power 

_ SUPER SERVICE 
Pewer-Secled Dry-Charge 
‘onteed and insured for 

months of octive d Equel 
te of better thon feriginal 
equipment, -_ 

6-Volt —. Fits most Chev. 
1940-64; Dodge, 1983S, 

55. (most); Plymouth, 
Pontiac 1949-54 (20-22 series), 
and many ethers. , 

goals for the losers. © |Saturday night. ORY 1 95 
Kingston held 2 37:35 edge Dave Keon, who scored three CHARGE With @ from Trenton |, nets bed 

TRENTON — Kingston Fron-} The winners picked up 11 of 
djthe game's 20 minor penalties 
and also took a pair of miscon- 
duct sentences. 

night, 

goals to lead Toronto Maple 
Leafs to a 5-0 victory over Chi- 
cago Black Hawks Saturday 

Allan Stanley, the veteran de- 

To fit Ford prod. (most) 1940- 
64—Add $150 to above price. 

rc —Fits Chev, 1965- 
12-Volt 65; Chrysler prod. 
(most) 1966-65; Pontiac bees 

fenceman scored a goal 65, and = many ether 
Lagos seats peared series} Paid attendance was 1,179. | ang peer another as Tor- nee models, 1 ‘ 4 5 

i e ORY With Frontenacs scored three un- CHARGE Trade 
answered goals in the third RUBE 70; SCOUT Lerne (Gump) Worsley, who Te fit Ford prod. (most) 1966- 
period to pick up a 64 win inj FORT LAUDERDALE, Fila.|kicked out 33 shols to register G4—Add $2.00 to above price. 

. ‘the second game of the best of |(AP)—Tony Kubek, forced into|his second shutout of the season = 
seven series. The third game is |retirement by a back injury af-|Sunday night as Montreal edged - di ee . = KEYSTONE 
scheduled for the Community |ter being one of New York/Chicago 1. 9 . Ks, wy Dry-Checge 
Gardens here, Friday night. Yankees" big-name players for} Dean Prentice, who scored a = pe ig Ase 4 Zn, : BATTERY 

Kings were in front 43 |*i8ht seasons, signed with the} goal early in the third period to s P WITH TRADE 
after two periods of yesterday's |AMerican League baseball clubjearn Detroit a 1-1 tie with New e 6-Vek 6 95 

Saturday as a scout. York Rangers Sunday night. a T in 
* 

: FOR 

VOLKSWAGEN 
SALES AND SERVICE 

. IN THE BELLEVILLE AREA 

@ SEE @ 

~ RUSSELL MOTORS 
INROSSMORE. ~ 

“JUST ACROSS THE BAY BRIDGE” 

- 

s e 

k you can talk her into it? 
Yes. If she’s a little self-reliant. And likes to get oround 
and go places by herself. 

Yes, If she's still a bit dependent. And relies on you 
for advice about mechanical like cars. 
~ Yes, If she's got lots of zest ond energy. And doesn't 
mind shifting four fully-synchronizedigears. Instead of just 
steering around town. nN sf 

And tires. And mainténance. * 
Yes. If she likes to be extravogant, And spend the 

money she saves on brocade wallpaper for the bathroom. 
Yes. if she's!flexible in her thoughts. And will let you 

lay out $800 oF $900 on c used Volkswogen when she'd 
already had thoughts about a Hommond organ. 

Yes. If she’s strong willed. And insists you 
ASSOCIATE STORE 

Yes. If she's.g littfe bit lazy, And Soesn't like pushing —_ get the most for your money In-a small cor. "| . DON HILL LIMITED 
her way out of Wmowbonks in the winter. When you get down to it, It's really a ® p AVAILABLE AT 

Yes. If she's thrifty with pennies. And likes fo save you’ _ matter of your wife talking you Into it. 

money on little things like gas. And oil, And anti-freeze. tS Born LOCATIONS 
: —— —— : : MAIN STORE 

at . - 348 Coleman Street © 
= Dial 968-6701 

Russell Motors, 102 Front Street, Trenton Tel : 392-9226 SERVICE CENTRE 
510 Dundas East at Farley 

Dial 962-5339 ° tied ° e 

~ Nd 

very Pro- » 
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ig Win For The Gump oo 

F CAGO (AP)—Gump Wors-|play and Bobby's going to break 
ley, Montreal’ Canadiens’: °36-|the record somewhere along the 
year old ‘goalie, ‘knows records/line,”.’ said Reay., “We're cot 
are made to be broken, but be/even, thinking about’ the record: 
wouldn't have any: of Bobby/ He'll get it: There's no question /heavywelght 

by JIM CRERAR 

TORONTO (CP) — The world ney, the oily two 
fight onto” with promoting 

Nationale Whip Fiano 9.1 
Canada, Russ, Grech; AG I : 

* 

Even 

by: Claude ‘Larose, ‘but the vic- 
tory really belonged to. Worsley 
who turned’ ‘back’ 33° Chicago 
shuts ‘including five by Hull, 

All Even Win Pair 

In Syracuse cago and last week couldn't get 

great.” 

| But the Canadians 
(dra 

Peterborough in the second 

round of the OMHA Novice 

playdowns on the weekend. 

j@ weekend sweep with 4 9-1 vic- 

Hull's antics ‘when the chips] about it. We played good bockey between Cassius Clay and Erale negotiated during the wee 
t hes depres me a bron lh Pouce "Say Pidsfoned sg: bacootige Oats’ eprescatiae st Aloe LIUBLIANA, YogosiaviajRu a she 

© Worsley blanked Hull and 'Chi- games.” 2 i” 
Ugoslavia ussia, and Czechoslovakia atop against Finland, just as he 

_- cago Black Hawks 10° to help} “We played well for a while! Harold a ae wee ty Specie Castise, Seanad ie = (CP)}—The’ will to ‘win is there | world tcurnament’ standings, «. Thursday. when ‘Canada defeat® Jj 
lft; the ‘Canadiens’ into: a com-| against Toronto Saturday night |vice-president: of Maple iA i Ts abortive ieatreal bagel ee all right, but can Canada’s na-| “Right how, all we're think-|the United Stafes\72) 9) 5)) _Tesnding three-point lead in the| Dut Dave Keon got three tip-in/ Gardens, testoeit a bad te tional liet ged Riteways jHonal team do the next to, tm-|ing about are thé East Germans ua ‘overwhelmed East 

) National” Hockey League’ with| goals,” continued Reay. ‘That's |night the fight will be ae a eid a esi ; possible ‘and'-bring the world 'on Tuesday,” says playing-coach| Germany 10-0 Sunday night afier "the’ race heading for the finish{bard to overcome. This thing is|his buuding March 29) neee ain) Eliminate hockey ‘champloushlp home? |Jackie Mcleod of Winnipeg. {blanking the United Stites 11-0, 
lines face : far from over:and we'll be bat-/) The reaction was mixed. is being promoted through Tun- imina Players Uke Lorne Davis of UPSET SWEDEN Saturday. * t ae 

< SIL was a big win and be had {line for the title right down the| tn Pleasantville, N.J., Terrell ney. Regina, a standout on defence," East G tripped Sweden| The: Russians, after thelr 
alot todo. with’ it” sald Mon. ine FAS d bert tone Gon es Peterborough ee George pauline: of; Har Satarday in the only: major fo th straight wotid sad Oty 
iealitccack Blake as b . : bellev. 4 3 D , rs "'s|Upset it tournament, so: far, 1, Peppered sf 

mclateaste won seria te Clay in the same ring with me,” City. Minors Belleville's -bigh - flying no- leading goal scorer with’ five,| McLeod's ¢omments.came|mans and Americans with a foe The Canadfens won oa a goal Seniors said the; wocsd pening 1 vice Riteways disposed of S8¥ the team's’ spirit is “just | shortly after Canada completed|tal of 105 shots. .Whea de: 

into Montreal or its suburb, seeking’ a record Sist goal. Verdun, Que. After Montreal re- “You don't want him to break 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS: Belleville midget’ and ban 

f Two semi-final series in the'jected it, places like Huron, tem hockey teams ‘nade 2 den Sunday, 60 wi 1 land i 4 Poland - Jou win the, game,” aid, the| Oat Hockey Astolaion Sea-|SD., Sorel, Que, Manchester. successful ia the Unit.| Urday and dumped ee ners |, Taree "convineiogvielo( Seth’ Mordor mt Trail: BG, encase Cece ee 
. ig 2 for A series are tied at one|N.H., and Cobourg, Ont., loom States over the’weekend, | yesterday afternoon a ries have kept . 4 i 
Gumper. “I know, how it is. He game each after Kingston tces|as prospective sites. ed over ept Canada even with’ took over pe netminding chores |East Germany 60 ‘Thursday. Western Tire midgets de-|count, Belleville thus wonWthe 

feated Syracuse, New York,| goals-to-count series 13-3, 

60 and 74 while the Kinsmen] Moe’ Hunter's crew held a 
bantams blanked thelr Syracuse| first . period 1.0 lead in the 
neoela 2-0 and owned thees C1: the series opener but Peter- 

ldoa shell in thats borough tled it early in the 
5|second. It was the only time Wayne Storms potted two 

Belleville goals with one each|the losers were close in the 
for Ray- Summers, Pete Jury,| series, Belleville jumped ahead 
Wayne Brown and Mike 

scored his 50th against me to te 
_the record in 1962 when I was 
i with New. York. ~ 
$ “It didn't make much differ. 
? ence then, Gordie Howe scored 
t bis 600th goal against me. That 

* { didn’t make! much difference el- 
i ther because we were ahead 3-1 
+ when be scored and we still won 
; the game 32.° i) 

>} ALWAYS TRY BEST 

defeated Woodstock Athlet-| But Ballard, with an arena 
ics and Oakville Oaks defeated|capable of seating 18,000 for 
Guelph Regals Sunday, boxing, met Saturday with Rob- 
The Aces won their first vic-/ert Arum, a New York lawyer 

tory of the geason on Woodstock representing Maln Bout Inc., 
ice as they defeated the Athlet-| which controls closed-circuit tel 
ies 7-5, evision rights for the bout. By 
Dick Cherry, Davey Jones| Sunday night he was able to 

and Jobn‘Ford led the Aces with /announce that contracts for the 
two goals each. Garfleld Ball/15-rounder were to be signed at 
scored the other Kingston goal.|noon today, 

Four Teams Assure Entries 

Softball Prospec 
; The Belleville and District 

Softball League got away to a 

flying start here y: “ay 

on 
S-1 by period's end and added 

$ a.10 game then that would be 
; something else,” sighed Wors- 

Dino Leggio had two goals sor| ‘ But there’ were one or two de- 
the Athletics. Ted Power, Vancejtalls to be cleared up first, 

Millar-and Bobby Robinson| wit, MEET ROWNTREE 
scored the other goals. Merv McKenzie of Toronto, 

Ontario’ athletic commissioner, 

“If Hull bad scored tonight In 

ley. “But he didn't. You always 
try your best. Sometimes it 

Healey. Healey's goal 
& penalty shot. Cal Wilson 

four of seven. minor penalties, 

two assists, Healey and Ron 
Fuller one each, Syracuse took 

works, sometimes it doesn’t.” 
The* Hawks, who now have 

been shut out on successive 
: nights’ by Toronto Maple Leafs 
+ and Montreal, don’t feel that 
‘ Hall’s quest for the record has 

anything to do with the team’s 
play. — 

“I'd say the guyfWere bend- 
ing backwards to get me‘ the 
Sth goal,” said Hull, “But not 
any more. We're just trying to 
win. Well, we lost two straight 
and’a lot of factors enter into 
that but not my going for the 
Tecord."’ 

Coach Billy Reay dismissed 
the possibility that Hull's try for 
the record has anything to do 

$ with Chicago's Wt slump, 
“There are a lof/of games to 

Wellington ‘knocked Marmora 
out’ of the OMHA Novice“play- 
downs Saturday afternoon with 
a 124 victory, in| Marmora. 
Earlier in the day, Wellington 
won the series opener 8-0. 
The / winners next meet 

start on Friday. of this week. 
Four Wellington players at- 

tended to the scoring in th 
124 win. L. McQuaid scored 
four goals, D, Wight and H. 
MacDonald three apiece and S. 
Doxtator the otper ‘pair, 
Doyle triggered all four Mar- 

mora goals, 

_ CHANNEL MASTER 
rossfire Antennas 

» And Rotors 

Brighton with that series to| 

e | 

|’ MeKenzie’s reference was to 

sald Sunday night he wanted to 
consult Ontario Labor Minister 
Leslie Rowntree today before 
the contract signing. The ath- 
letic commission comes’ under 
the minister's jurisdiction. 
“Normally I don't always 

Le certification from Mr. 
wotree,"”” McKenzie said, “but 

I owe him the couMesy this 
time m two counts. 

“In the first place, this is a 
{world championship bout. I also 
j want to clear up whatever polit- 
ical overtones the government 
might Le sensitive to concera- 
ing Clay.” 

In the 74 win Sunday, 
Wayne Storms again paced the 
attack with two goals and two 
assists, Ron Fuller, Joe Lums- 
don, Wayne Brown, Bob Beech, 
er and Cal Wilson also ‘scored. 
FuXer and C. Scott got two as- 
sists each, Bob Carter, John 
Holgate and Wilson one apiece. 
Hole firui three Syracuse 
Soals and Misher had the other. 
No penalties were given. 

The Kinsmen scored both 
their goals in the third perttod 
for the 2-0 win as Ron Jury 
Tegistered the shutout. Dennis! 
MacCormack scored the first 
g0al and assisted on the second, 
fired by Tergy Meagher. John 
Venutti abso had an assist. 
Each side took two minor pen- 
alties. 

On Sunday, Kinsmen were 
led by midget star Mike Healey 
who dropped. back to bis own 
age group for the game. Hoaley 
score two Belleville goals while 
Steve Moore ‘and Dennis» Mac. 
Cormack had the othecs. Terry 
Meagher helped on two, John 
Venutti, B. Buchanan and 
Moore on one. each. The lone 
Syracuse goal came in the third 
period s@bred” by McLaughlin. 
The losers got four of the seven 
minor penaities. 

It is expected that the syra- 
cuse-teams will ‘play a weekend 

tly, N 

| 

‘remarks made by Clay opposing 
the United States’ role in the 
war In Viet Nanr. The Louis- 
ville Lip, widely.regarded as the 
champ since “his victories over 
former titlist Sonny Liston, is 
scheduled to go into the U.S. 
armed services soon. 
But McKenzie and Ballard did 

not think the remarks by Clay, 
a Black Muslim, bothered Cana- 
dians as much as Americans. 
Fans will pay $10 to $100 a 

seat, Ballard said, and the Gar- 
dens will share in the live gate 
which could reach $275,000, 
COULD NET_ $3,000,000 \_ 
He dié not say what the per- 

centage split would be. Revenue 
from the ancillary rights, which 
include plans to beam the fight 

a pair in the third.- 

Terry. Marek . and Brian 

Duff: split the Riteways’ goal- 

tending duties in both games 

and played well. 
Yesterday, Belleville jumped 

ahead 30 in the first period 
and the visitors made It close 
with the only two goals of the 
middle “heat. Another trio in 
the third brought the final score 
to 62 and 13-3 on the round, 
Mark Coates triggered three 

Riteway goals before a good 
turnout of Belleville fans here, 
Peter Crawford, Andy Ricketts 
and Grant Goegan fired the 
other goals. Ricketts, Peter 
Smrke, B. Sutherland, David 
Flesch and Coates each had an 
assist. 

A, Gibson and S. Casey were 
the Peterborough scorers and 
D. Carpenter hid an assist. 
The losers drew three of five 

minor penalties. é 
On Saturday, Grant Goegan 

was Belleville’s only two-goal 
performer with one each for 
Tim .Jhelan, Peter Crawtord, 
Andy Ricketts, Peter Smrke 
and Mike Watt. Goegan, Coates 
and Wally Dainard each had two 
assists, — Crawford, * Flesch, 
Whelan. Sutherland, Smrke and 
Watt one apiece. 
Payne was the lone Peter- 

borough scorer. 
A half dozen minor penalties 

were evenly divided. 

afternoon with the langest turn: 

out tn years for the inidal 

Meeting of the 1966 season. 

Somé 25 persons, including 
Sponsors, managers, executives 

of the league, umpires and oth. 

er “just interested” persons 

turned out at the Recreation 
Centre. 

In all, eight possible entries 
wore represented four of which 
assured the meeting of having 
teams in the league this sum- 
mer, 
The four definite starters sre 

BloomfieH, Ellis Juniors and 
Trudeau Motors, of last yeac’s 
seventeam grouping, and Bob 
Temple's Bobcats, coming back 
after two years’ absence, 

Other possible teams with 
Tepresentation at the meeting 
were: Madoc, Stirling, Tweed 
and Joyce Reaky, 

BCI Was Fourth 

Moira Secondary School mat- 

men won the Ontario High 

School Wrestling Championship 

at Bell High School, Ottawa on 

Saturday. 

Coach David Bell's team took 

the title with 58 points with 

Beal Technical of London sec- 

ond with 46, West Elgin was 

Gerry Joyce, of Joyce Realty, 
said he was in the “very inter- 

at 

<i a3 

Ask $1,175,000 

Moira Matmen Win Ont. Title 

Top Stars Come High 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Baseball's. most prominent 
holdouts this season are asking 
for a total of $1,175,000. 

sota’s Grant, a 21-game winner, 
asks $50,000 or maybe 
less, to Europe via Telstar satellite, * Commercial The holdouts are pitchers} Last year the five hurlers could emount to $3,000,000, but 

f ,|Sandy, Koufax, Don Drysdale,/a total of 112"games and lost 
. 

the Gardens won't share in that 
§ |Juan Marichal, Jim Maloney] only 49. They struck out nearly 

; plum. R. f Hockey and Jim Grant along with/one batter an inning while walk- 
crew, | There will be a blackout of 2 er ee 

Maury Wills, Tony Oliva andj ing only two a game. Ther also closed-circuit TV within a 75- League Frank Robinson. compiled an earned-run average 
DO IT NOW eee mile radius of Toronto, “My W a 99 

Dickering for th€ir services| of 2.53, : Clay and Terrell wired their : . are Los Angeles ‘Dodgers, San} Wills hit .286 for the Dodgers 
BEFORE THE TAX INCREASE jt a to 8 Toronto fight = y 3 American Optical won a place Francisco Giants, Cincinnati] and stole 9 bases; Oliva, play- PAY LATER which, it comes off, will be Ah in the Commercial ‘B" Hockey Reds and Minnesota Twins. | ing in only his second year, woa the second title affair at Maple earne League finals” by defeating Koufax and Drysdale, whojhis second straight American NO MONEY DOWN 

BOOTH 
RADIO & TELEVISION LTD. 

170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) 
968-5785 

‘WE HAVE A SPECIAL INSURA 

Last November Terrell de- ON BOOTH’S OWN BUDGET PLAN fended his WBA crown with an 

OBBYISTS 

Leaf Gardens in five months, 

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia 
(CP)—J. F, (Bunny) Ahearne of 
Britain, president of the Inter- 
national Ice Hockey Federation, 
said Saturday that referees who 
“permit rough play in the world 
champlonship tournament here 
will be replaced 

{| “We are not going to have this 
sport spoiled for want of firm 
refereeing,” Ahearne said. “I 
told the referees before the tour- 
Hament began thai they were 
golng to have to referee the way 
1 want it. 

Ahearne was commenting on 
complaints about the standard 
of the officiating tn a rough 

, Match between Canada*and Po. 
land. 

easy verdict over Canadian 
champlon George Chuvalo of 
Toronto. 3 a 
Clay has 2 date with his draft 

board tn Loulsville March 17 but 
he’s in little danger of being 
called up before~the fight. 
Vie Bagnato and Frank Tun- 

NCE POLICY 
‘ 

lone losers’ tally. 

Peps! 7-4 last night, 
In the other sem: ~ final tlt, 

Belvedere whipped Stewart 
Warner 9-1. The Hotelmen [ead 
that series one game to none 
with one tle, The third game 
is scheduled for next Sunday 
nigh:, at nine o'clock. 
Jones and Boomhower put the 

Optic: 

‘0 , ws Woodcock, 
Rattan, Taylor antl Boyle. The 
winners“ took” the series two 
games to none, 

J. Hughes and J. Lucas scored 
two goals each to lead Belve- 
dere. B Hughes, Brooks, 
Ethier, Nolan and McGrimmon 
got the others, Waite netted the 

Individual award winners for JUST FOR YOU! 
The policy is designed to insure hobbies 

and collections, such as stamps, coins, guns, 

‘antiques, jewellery, cameras, paintings, 

* model trains, fine arts, ham radios, etch- 

ings, trophies and other type hobbies. 

IF YOU HAVE A VALUABLE 

COLLECTION, WHY NOT INSURE IT? 

- CALL US TO-DAY! 

‘LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE ACENCES LTD. 
BELLEVILLE DIAL "968-5728 

LET TRUDEAUS 

LEASE 
YOUANEW 

CHEVROLET 

OLDSVOBIEE 

CORVAIR 

CHEVY I 

ENVOY 

CHEVEOLEE 

mtch 

MOTORS LIMITED 

the league were named, Pug 
Kellar won the scoring title 
with 29 points and Hylle Bryant 
Was second with 27. Both play 
for Stewart Warner, B. Charle- 
ton, of American Optical, was 
named top goalle and John 
Trendall, of Stewart Warner, 
the most valuable player. 
eae heme ate 

the a 
men 
yo 2 
adniire, 

oy et Newt wearing custom 

‘ 

Newt Wilbur clothes, 
Ask them and see) 

Newt. Wilbur 

TED PORDHAM, 

ee see ae 

+I third with 45 while Belleville 
Collegiate Institute finished 

fourth with 36 points, 
Forty teams of the province 

took part with 260 entries, 

This is the second time a 

Belleville High School has won 

a OFSAA championship, OSD 

won the first in volleyball, . 

Moira’s Ted Pordham won 

his second 123 pound class 

championship in a row, Leo- 

nard King of the same school 

took the 136 pound. title with 

Dan Leween finishing second 
in the 106 class and Everelt 
Adamson coming second in the 
130 pound class. 

BCI came up with two cham- 
pions Ernie Maracle taking the 
157 division championship and 
William Bowers winning the 
98 pound class title. 
Members of Moira’s champion- 

ship team were Larry-McCauley, 
Dan 'eween, Terry: Young, Ted 
Pordham, Everett Adamson, 
Lenard Kirs, Willard Brant, 
Larry Fritz, Wayne Morris and 
Charles Smith. 

sley of Kirkland’ Lake: 
Mitchell” of Winston Chu 
Scarboro (140), 
Oakridge, London, 

ted, Gerris, Beal’ Tech, 

Other champions of the :tour- tan Guenthor, 
nament were: (under 115) Tin-!in-the Swedish 

(130) ‘ment. during. the Second) World 
rehill, | War, died Sunday at. 79. He 

Goddard of served asi foreign minister from 
(148) Bolger, 1940 

West Elgin, (163) Black, Nel servi 

won 49 games during the season 
and three in the World Series for 
the Dodgers, both want three. 
year contracts worth $500,000. 
Marichal, the Giants’ 22-game 

winner, seeks $75,000; Maloney, 
who recorded two no - hitters 
among Ais 20 Cincinnati victo- 

League batting title with a .321 
average for the Twins, and Rob- 
Inson batted .296 and drove in 
113 runs for Cincinnati, 

Wills wants $100,000, Ex 
$35,000 and Robinson, ded 
during the winter to Baltimore 
Orioles, is reported to be seek- 

ries, wants $50,000; and Minne-!ing $65,000. 

Habs Trounce Generals, 

Marlies Dump Petes 7-4 _ 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS eee 
Toronto Marlboros sounded a 

stern warning Sunday that they 
won't bow out easily from the 
Ontario Hockey Association 
sunior A playoffs .as they 
dumped first-place Peterbor- 
ough Petes 7-4 in Toronto. 

The Petes, who clinched first 
place with 58 points, one more 
than. Montreal Junior Cana- 
diens, tied 1-1 in Montreal Sat- 
urday and are scheduled to 
ineet the Marlboros in semi- 
final play Tuesday. _ 

In other Sunday matches 
winding up the 48-game sched- 
ule, Montreal trounced fourth- 
place Oshawa Generals 7-3 and 
third-place Niagara Falls Fly- 
ers downed seventh-place Kitch- 
ener Rangers 6-2. 
Oshawa edged Niagara Falls 

43 Saturday. 

MINISTER DIES 

STOCKHOLM (AP) —Chrix- 
foreign minister 
coalition governs 

to! 1945 “after! diplomatic 
ice In Buenos Aires,” Ar- 

150° FRONT. ST. {45 STATION'ST” R sn “Eastern ; 1 A Fak é m (Opp. phate ple) aa : eee Ape sen ea genting~ Santiago, Chile; Monte- eee He discuss matters 
os 

em t i t i} Ki \ . during the weekend - 

4 Ontari Largest Insurance gency 
FOSTENA' UE anley, West Elgin Peary pape Uruguay; Say ‘ought up ines 

Pension 

Committee 

Formed | 
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana- 

dian, Football Players Associa- 
tion is seeking a pension plan 
for players in the nine-team Ca- 
nadian Football League “at the 
earliest possible date.” 

This was announced Sunday 
in a statement issued after two- 
day closed sessions of the CFPA 
with players representing. ev 
club in the CFLs. Ron Ste 
all-star halfback with Ottawa 
Kough Riders in the Easterh 
Conference, was appointed tq- 

committee. , 
The- statement, Issued by — 

Gary Schreider, Ottawa lawyer 
and former Rough | Rider. who 
was re-elected association presi- 
dent,.was directed to: meet: with 
vat) Mahoney ‘of Calgaty, ‘past 
president: 6f the CFL, and fan 
Barkley of Vancouver, a direc- 
tor .of the British Columbia 

meetings here 

slightly ga, 

head the association's’ pensi — | 

a en ay 



ae eirresYaives Se eer Maan: Goo the tains, site of the Canadian 
“=| ROSSLAND, ‘B.C. (CP)—Two| women’s combined. cham; ps. The team mem- 

over’ the | American’ women blocked a bid] Miss Allen and Miss Hannah, |bers attended Notre Dame Col- 
by: the (Canadian (national ski/both ‘from’ Mammoth Lake, /lege at Nelson, about 50 miles 

of \the | Calif, won the slalom and giant/north of here. 
slalom races respectively. The champlonships opened 

Scott Henderson of  Banff,|Friday with the downhill races. 
Alta, had© two) firsts in’ the|Heavy, blowing snow Saturday 

slalom races,'and Sunday marred the slalom 
grabbed'but a‘ third-place finish in the!and giant slalom races. Many 

ieft 

HE EE i 
titles, jslalom him ‘out of conten- skiers fell) tut none was In- 

"s awards went|tion for. the ‘men’s ‘combined | jured. 
unchallenged to the Canadianjtitle. © ~~ : In her first of two slalom runs 
aklers. The American men’s|}HEBRON WINS SLALOM Saturday, Miss Greene caught 
am did not compete. Rod’ Hebron “of Vancouver|a ski tip in a halfway gate and 
Peter Duncan of Mount Trem-jwon the men’s slalom and de-|spilied. She barely hit the snow 

Que!, who finished a con-|spite a fifth place in the down-'before she was up and off 
Duncan | again. 

u ne 22-year-old secretary fin- 
ished alnth in her first run, but i 

Bruins ulpped the Hawks 5-4. 
Rolston had’ two goals and two 
helpers and Mukioon two gog!s 
and one assist. Bazuk had: a 

_ goal and assist and Flush one 
Yee Goegan, D, Lynch, Gill 

id Tomaso for the Hawks. Roy 
jompson, Goegan and Prudden 

had assists, 
Pominion Tire Royals down- 

ed the Barons 52, with T. Pope 
scoring. once and assisting on 
two others, Greg Parker, P. 
Wall, Bowers and Fobert also 
scored. Richardson had an 
assist. Semark netted both 
Barons’ goals and Thompson 
got an assist, 

JUVENILE 

In a juvenile consolation 
playoff game, Aces whipped 
OS.D, 9-2. The group finals, 
between the Tigers and Jets, 
start Tuesday night at ten o’- 

lock. 
J. Smith had three Aces* 
gals and an assist while P. 

Ford scored twice and helped 
on one. D. McCormick also had 

5 two goals, E. Maher and J. 
{ hakell one each. D. Muldoon, 

* R, Ellis and Shakell had assists. 
J. Phillips collected a goal and 
assist for 0.S.D. with M. Mc- 
Donald also scoring. T. Stewart 
and K. Warren. 

PEEWEE 

Generals defeated the Tee- 
pees 5-1. John Masterson pot. 
ted two goals with one each 

~~ 

scorers. Allen Tebworth, S. Me- 
Dowell, J. Roblin and C- Evans 
had assists. R. Burnett and D. 
Dainard each had a goal -and 
assist for the Maroons. , 
"Golden Mile Hawks nipped 

trata’ regularly; oa’ full ‘seconds’ to win’ the’ second 

qualification that he says cost shot his second straight 73 for 

further ba 

We need a big business man to by not signing my card, but how 

light. strokes into the lead of the $65,-|responsible only for the final 

responded | with ~scahptout to|tesponded with a third-round 67/table to go to hand in my card. 

tenders with Springfield In-|201, or 15 under par for the|they were telling me I should 

The Pittsburgh hero was Bob 

Reds 2-0. Gardner had a cold. 

Association (soccer) Cup winner|this week. to play Portuguese 

and Dale Caul. Ray Muldoon ifinal, blocked 37 shots.as Ted 

Division. Preston won 2-1 in the|trailed 1-2 against Hearts at 

ton got a minor for del 

The other favored teams all]: Preston, beaten finalist in 

gusted he hurled his gloves to 

Qe Motor Wings 3-2. 
™ Danny Coulson, Murray Dales 

and Granite moun-|run apd ‘place second over-all. 

PENSACOLA, Fila. (AP) —, Glover. 
7 |Doug Sanders, chagrined at'dis-| George’ Knudson of Toronto 

AL Goalies his $25,000, \demanded today |213. Bill Exinicki, the Winnipeg- 
it the affairs of the Profes-/born iormer National Hockey 

b somal Gehtery Aiseelatied Bo or ltncce eee enn 
Gra Be Bees ue Fe tee tad ial arate was four: strokes 

S o ht “cWe are a $4,000,000 business Saadise leveled a Mast ‘al ts 
po {fas by. people making $17,000 a) PGA for’ tts loose handling of 

year,” said. “If you pay|tournament procedures. 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS $17,000, me get a $17,000 man. “‘It's true I pulled a blunder 

It wasn’t exactly a weekend|run the show.” big a sin is that?” Sanders said. 
of low scoring games in the} Sandors, 32, was ousted Satur-/“I checked my card three times 
American Hockey League, but|¢y for failure to sign his score-|to make sure I had the right 
the goaltenders held the spot- card after be had shot four/score.’ It seems we should be 

000 Pensacola open golf tourna-jscore. 
Pittsburgh Hornets threw al ment. “I had played the back nine 

second - string goaltender into} Removal of Sanders sent Gay/jfirst and finished on No. 9. 
the fray Sunday night and he|Brewer to the front and Brewer|/There was no official tent or 

Sunday that put him six strokes |Sothebody grabbed it. People 
give the Hornets a sweep of {WO} ahead at 201. were yelling, photographers 
weekend games. Brewer's St-hole score, with|were snapping pictures, kids 
And Saturday a pair of goal-jthe final round set today, was/were asking for autographs, and 

6,380-yard par 72 Pensacolajrush to the press room. 
a ST AE eater as Country Club course. .Tied at] “Under these conditions, how 
y drawing three penalties, in-/o97 were Julius Boros, Mason|could anybody keep a sane head 

cluding a misconduct. Rudolph, Dick Hart and Randy|on his shoulders?” 

Champoux, 23, the team's re- Manchester Rallies 
serve goalie w led in for 
jregular George er Sunday 

ait wi tated Pome] OUTS Knocked. Out 
Laces nary ne eehiv abr LONDON (Reuters) — Totten, This was a great tonle for 

for Steye Boardman, who als0/ rested Chicago Black Hawks 5-4 ham Hotspur, Englisb’ Football| United which travels to Lisbon 
assists, Jim Maka: v 

cis ht Y]ic a 1964 Stanley Cup semi in 1960-1 and 1961-2, was knocked|champion Benfica in the second 
= mT . out of this year's competition|leg of the European Cup quar- 

Brust mon 2 42, decision | 727, 204, Bob Cunningham fot| saturday by Preston North End | ter-finals, 
4 s of the English League's Second} Scotlish Cup ~- holder Celtic 
CARON GOT MINOR 

Springfield goalle Jac .|fifth’ round, . * half-time in their quarter-final 
This was the only real sur-|/match at Tynecastle, but Celtic 

game Saturday as his term de-|Ptise in the English and Scot- fought back to, gain a 3-3 draw. 

feated Cleveland Barons 4-3, He|tish Cup matches. They. will play\again March 9. 
was replaced in the third by 
George Wood and was so dis-jentered the quarterfinals but 1963-4, was surprised by Spurs 

English First-Division teams|When England ace Jimmy 
the Ice. That earned him a mis-|Lelcester City and Blackburn|Greaves scored afler only three 
cond Wood later drew-two|Rovers must play their Second-| Minutes. Alec Dawson equalized 

for the Second - Division team the s for delaying tact}es. | Division opponents, Manchester 
aie riarooen sere toe In other Sunday Asi sd City and Norwich City, respec-|and Ernie Hannigan scored the 

tively, in replays March 9. Both 
the Second - Division teams 
trailed by two goals at half-time 
but drew level in the second 
half. 1,000-man battalion group has 
The mateh of the day was at/arrived on schedule and without 

Molyneux where English League incident at Bardufoss, Norway, 
champion Manchester United,|to take part In-NATO winter 
two goals down after only uine|warfare exercises, the defence 
minutes, came back magnifi-|department announced Satur- 
cently to beat Wolverhampton|day. Canada’s group is from the 
Wanderers 4-2, 1st Battalion Black Watch. 

bec Aces trampled Cleveland 
11-2, Buffalo Bisons edged 
Springfield 2-1 in overtime, 
Rochester Americans defeated 
Hershey Bears 5-2 before 7,600 
in Toronto and Baltimore Clip- 
pers tripped Seattle Totems of 
the Western League 2-1 in an 
interlocking game in Seattle. 
Other Saturday encounters 

winning goal after 60 minutes. 
D, Lang and B. Coo Wing inated cinta 
goals and B. Coughlin got an 

-assist- 

Oanadieng outscored the Bar- 
- ons 63. Tom Ford scored a 
pair, John Venutti, Dale Bron- 
son, J, Lattman and John Ger- 

vif! one goal each. Venutti, 
Curr and D. Jones had help. 

ers. Alan Wood, Robble Howe} 1 Hershey down Buffalo 4-2 
*and Mike Burley were Barons’ hi 

scorecs. J. Stather and S. Mc- Pee onc A es 
Donald had assists, 

| NHL Leaders | 
Rangers topped the Leafs 

5-3, with’ Sancy Cairns ~seoring 

By: THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Standings: Montreal, won 33, 

Swo goals and helping on an- 
other, 'T: Rogers, K. Hodgson 
and Gary Moore also scored 
and W. Andrews got one assist. 
T. Dall, R. Watt and S. Empey lost 17; tied eight, points 74, 
scored for Leafs and J. Foley Points: Mull, Chleago, 87. 

Goals: Hull, 50. 
Assists: Mikita, Chicago, 42. 
Shutouts: Crozier, Detroit, 7. 
Penalties: Ferguson, Mont- 

TROOPS ARRIVE 
OTTAWA (CP) —Canada’s 

~~”, 

is there 
some decorating 
you'd like to do? got an assist. 

Cage Title 
To Lancers 

__. CALGARY (CP) — University 
ot Windsor Lancers can't seem 
to stop winning basketball titles. 

/-~TAtivers won their third Cana- 
dian ‘univefsity hoop crown’ in 
four years Saturday by dumping 
the University of Alberta Cal- 
gary, Dinosaurs in the final, 
Windsor - fasmerly Assump- 

ton College- “won the same lau- 
rels [n 1963 and 1964 but lost in 
1935 to Acadia, N.S.. Axemen 

y after two overtime periods. 
Acadia won the consolation tl- 

* tle Saturday with an 83-64 vic- 
ry over Carleton College Ra- 

2 ens. 

“YOUR TV SET 

NIAGARA 
KNOWS HOW 

any good reason. A 

(Advertisement) to fit your budget. We believe 
money and helpful planning go together. 

Maybe a minor ad- 
_justment or replace- 
“ment.of an inexpen- 
sive tube will make Loans from $50 to $2500 = 
it like new. : -s NIAGARA FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

218 Front St. — 962-4578 

vesee 

[ptrarteracone enna perertereeeenanty 

Col Ys | 

HITCHON’S 
340 FRONT ST. 

eville 962-5348 

national Jed Mise Allen by nearly two/" 

Get cash now ... for paint and paper, re-upholstering, 
Niagara counsellor will talk over the 

amount and repayment schedule .. . and tailor it 

eae 
LJUBLJANA, Yugos) 

(CP)—The Russian - hockey 
players who humiliated the 
United States team 11-0 Sat- 
urday rank with the best fo 
the National: Hockey 
League, U.S: coach Vic Hey- 

foe Boris specercalsre Gace as ries pac a 
PP aes at be phe 
na 

liger said after ‘the ‘game. sdngaliclassle fired a 
re play at the Hali- 

pn sate a trate Ot 3 te 2 Shoot every” |' Hersh Lerner’s Manitoba bit as well as the National open golf 
Hockey League players in pockek a six 
thé United States and Can- over Al Bessel- 
ada," he told a press confer 
ence at the world/amateur 
hockey championships. 
“They are fantastic 

hockey players.’ 
The only department in 

which they might not rate 
with North American pros Is 
in body contact,” said Hey- 
liger, who played with Chi- 
cago Black Hawks the 
NHL from 1940 to 

Pickering of Avonlea was routed 
against Quebec under skip Bill 
Tracy of Bagotville. 

In other first-round matches,} MOSCOW (Reuters) — Work] His victory 
British Columbia, piloted by has started on x’ massive rail-|Besselink also shot a 
Lynn Mason of Burnaby, was, way line to stretch 4,000 miles/69 for a 282-total and $2,000. 
matched with Joe Gurowka’s/from European Russia across] Tom  Nieporte, runner - up 
Cooksville, Ont., team; Nova/Siberia to the Pacific Coast, the 75 and finished in a tie for sev- 
Scotia’s Vic Saarr of HalifQ@iSoviet news agency Tass saidjenth with Wilf Homenuik of 
was to play Northern Ontario, |Sunday. Winnipeg and: two others. 

Victoria, 

Clippers _ 

Nip Totems 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
One of hockey’s oldest axiohs 

—‘they always come back 
haunt you”—was forcibly driven 
home to Seattle Totems in week- 
end action. 
Totems lost two Western 

Hockey League games and the 
villains, as far as Seattle fans 
are concerned, were players 
who left the Totems after last 
season. , 

Jean Marie Cossette, a Totem 
for two season, scored one goal 
and assisted on another Sunday 
as Baltimore Clippers of the 

and|American League won an over- 
time interlocking game 2-1 in 

Seattle. 
Bob Barlow, a three-year vete- 

ran with the Totems, ~:ored 
twice and added an assist as 
Victoria Maple Leafs won 6-2 at 
home over Seattle Saturday. 
The Seals edged Portland 

Buckaroos 5-4 in overtime Satur. 

“CUSTOM 
BONDED” ' BRAKE "RELINE 

rts 
SAVE 20% and ictor 

any meke or model cor. 
Chev., Pontice, 40 : 

a ; day at San Francisco. 1952-58 (most) 

Regular $19.25 All4— 
Installed wheels 

Save 20% on lcte model cors — For 
example: \Chev., Pontiac, 1959 - 62, all 

Feneeeas ietclled oe 16.59 Reg. 320. '73 installed 

“Custom Bonded" Broke Linings super- 
ior to original equipment. Certified 
mechonics carefully check entire broke 
system — Fast, Precision Installation. 

{Does not include hydroulic work) 

FACTORY DOOR 
PRICES! 

Varsity 

Captures 

Puck Title 
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)—Unl- 

versity of Yoronto Blues won the 
Canadian intercollegiate hockey 
championships Saturday by 
whipping University of Alberta 
Golden! Bears 8-1 in the final for 
a three-game sweep in the five- 
team competition. 

St. Francis Xavier X-Men of 
Antigonish, N.S., took the con- 
solation title with a 5-3 victory 
over Laurentian University Voy- 
ageurs of Sudbury. 

PLAN CONFERENCE 

OTTAWA (CP)—The 1966 na- 
tlonal meeting .and Liberal 
party conference will be held 
bere on October 10th, 11th and 
12th, the Liberal Federation of 
Canada announced Saturday. 

ep) 
By special arrangement, your focal 
Canadian Tire Store con now supply 
TURNPIKE SAFETY TIRES ot Direct 
Factory Door Prices; enjoy \sav- 
ings of up to ONE-HALF from the 
Catalog List Price; plus installation 
(75c per tire) and freight. 

{No bonus coupons on Tumpike Tires) 

Road Hazard insured 
No time or mileoge limit. ‘ 

6.70/15 
7ISAS 

aes Sashes a4 
70/15 
Gis/is 

760/15 
845/15 

8.00/15 
820/15 

7 alse 6.00/16 

@ AVAILABLE AT BOTH LOCATIONS © 
MAIN STORE: 348 Coleman Street — Dial 968-6701 
SERVICE CENTRE: 510 Dundas East, at Farley — Dial 962-5339 

EXTRA: CASH AND CARRY BONUS COUPONS 
“CHARGE IT” Nothing To Pay Until April 15th, 1966. 
\Use Our Convenient Revolving Charge Account’ Plan 

No Outside Financing 

ASSOCIATE STORE © 
* $48 COLEMAN STREET 

DON FILL LTD. 3 

Member ~ 
, ofthe 

DIAL 968-6701 
Grovp . 

of Companies. 





‘AH PROMISED HIM ALL OUR 
ASSETS, FO'SAVIN'MAH LIFE — 

si 3 Tey mT TAxE VV 
: { WELL, HE DON'T P TAX! WELL, REGGE, M'LAD,,. x 

: = AT water ‘ee res | YAUGHT SAYA WEE 47 Valets _ Saturday's Puzzle Solved: 3 7 | BRT 
48 Opposite of 3 - | WEE BIT OF THe 1 well- something ay 3 OTHER! Give founded $1 University 

6 Judge's VIP: ™ 
concen Slang ‘& 

10 Deception: 53 Reacy for % 3 
Slang trouble t 

14 Lessen 54 Ist Fre. : 5 
15 Yeam govemor 7 
16 Violent of Canada 

anger 59 Ojibwa 
17 Heredilary Oiibwa ¥ 

units order 

18 Exclamation 60 Card game 
of 61 American 
annoyance statesman 

19 Pert. 62 Leave QTV Ss 36 Well-known 
to a lime out receiver school © 
pen 63 Ponder 10 Irish = 38 Unils of % 

20 Calgary intertly eoees com 2. Pp football 64 German 2 words 39 Hollywood ats} 
layer seaport 11 Tree VIP 

bg 

22 Hundred: 65 Pleasant 12 Kind of 42 Slightly a 
Word 66 Painting, rock sour # 
element music, ef¢, 13 Fruit 43 Boltle —"S 

23 Location 67 Notice 21 Greek closure e 
24 Make again vowel 45 Suit o 

likenew 22 Domestic 46 Part of 
= |. 

26 Hiatus QOWN ~- fowls the body i} 
29 Roofing 25 Skin 48 Man‘’s name \ 

maternal 1 Tramps: 5 
30 Talk Colloq. 26 Hook for ingredient rd 

vehemently 2 Encourage large frch ert. a 
31 Stay by atd 27 Shelter: to Hindu 
33 General 3 Miss Fr bible 

slaughter Tumer 28 Waterfront’ $2 Smoke’s 
7 Atno cost 4 Articies— structure companion 
38 Giti's 5 Notwith- 32 Ready 55 Cause 

nane standing to run any bodily pain Ce 
40 Run easily 6 Rooler’s risk Sb Helps = 3 
41 Emergency necessity 33 in an ST Atrow  ® bs ® < 

treatment: 7 Unit of area intermediate poison ear 
2 words 8 One who ~ position $3 Hawaiian ta =) 

43 Treaty group hangs 34 Stuff goose es 
44 Young fish around the * 35 Fixed ian "4 60 Beigia we ST 
45 Ocaupied pier: course of resort = 

a chair 2 words procedure town 
3 

ces pe THE LITTLE WOMAN 

BUT BACK ON HIS FEET, [AT A HiGH SCHOO. MEET 
TO IN 1926, VANCOUVER: 

WITH TRAINING, THAT 
0 BE AN 

= Sa 4S CHAMPION f 

ld 
¥ EVEN THOUGH HE“ 

WW THE FRAILEST 

ae Sail 

= 37 
—S—". 

‘etd nage wmereed © 

“Not 1952! 1952 was a\terrible year—we had the 
mud slide jn the basement, you smashed up the car, 

and I Jost my gold/bracelet swimming!” 

Astrological F orecasts 

For March 8 with relatives, journeys. Mess- 
ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 19):/ages previously misplaced apt 

Noi wire to talk out of turn. to reappear . . . puzzle pleces 
Check facts . . . be discreet. |due to {sll into place. New know- 
Day when others should take in- ledge provides greater confid- 

* THEY GONNA THEIR GROW =~ OWN BEARDS GUITARS © Kung Femem Srodcate. tea. 

WHY, WE'VE HAD 
r Itiative. Hold back — observe/ence. y 

id tert ppm and learn, Time on your side.| VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 
HAVE YOU NO Better to plan. , . build for fu-|Unusual agreements,  docu- 
SENTIMENT © ture. ments, special papers enter pic 

TAURUS (Apr, 20 — May roles bahar with proper 
ist promises, responsibilities Authorities. Don't fear truth. 

& fence special coslaerations You have everything to gain. 

Don’t attempt'to shirk duty, Hold your head high, 
Remember resolutions, You suc-' LIBRA {Sept. 23 — . Oct. 22): 
ceca if you attend to basic,Cycle high. You gain support of 
tasks, Plunge into routine with 
spirit. 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

When. irlends discuss contro- 
versial issues . . . your opinion 
{s sought. detter to be diplbma- 
tlc! Then you gain rather than 
lose. Perceive Jong-range prob- 
abilities. s 

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

{ iessense affecting career, 
standing in community highlight- 
led. Be ready to break new 
ground. Accent Independence, 
originality. [mportant to be con- 
aldera'’ to one at home. 

LEO ‘July E: e Aug. ‘s| 

@ All classes of 

ae 
Activity indicated in connection 

DEPENDABLE~ 

INSURANCE 
insurance except life 

sound, 
te time — we will be ha 

pa pate dy we bave a tree 

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS 
“Serving 

‘Corner of Bridge St. W and Coleman Sts. » 

THAT'S IT... GET OUT OF THE 
NEST.... NOW, TAKE OFF. 

irritation 49 Medicinal __ 

aggressive persons. People will] PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 29)t 
back your point of view .. . if|Study investment opportunity. 
you stress positive views, pub-i Maintain even balance. Means 
Uc relations. Show others you|don't go overboard. Heed words 
can stand up for rights. from one: with experience. Uti- 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov, 21): {lize contacts — check with 
Necessary tasks can be accom- | authorities. ~~ 
plished. Utilize creative assets. eee 
Realize certain amount of pri-| IF TODAY 1S YOUR BIRTH- 
vacy {s beneficial. Realize be-/DAY ... you have great pow- 
ing alone is not.the same as be-|¢'s of persuasion — would make 
ing lonely. excellent public Telations speci- 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 2z~ — dist. ER asia aac a 
Dec. 21): Write pertinent let . By 
ters... read special material. GENERAL TENDENCIES: 
Gain Indicated through lectures, Cycle high for Libra, Scorpio, 

educational activity. Get togeth- Special word to Aries: Aid’ of 
er with friends. Engage in stim-|Y#lve could be received tro 
ulating conversation. enue. Sitar Guse a 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan.| 7° order Sydney Omarr’s 

19): Minor disturbance at bome|P#8¢ booklet, The Truth About 
ts nothing serious. Overcome op-|“stTology, send $0 cents to Om- 
position by confiding ambitions,|*‘* Booklet, Box 3240, Grand 
plans, Then you gain coopera.! Central Station, Ne w York 27, 
tion of family members, Be. > 
forthright! 

AQUARIUS (Jan, 20 — Feb. 
18); Favorable lunar aspect 
spotlights journeys, messages, 
possible conflict with neighbor, 
Realize you have facts on ‘your 
side . . . then one in authority 
backs your position. 

WESTGATE PHARMAC 
962-2052 ; 

FINANCE CO. OF CANADA “- 

BELLEVILLE — (2 Offices: ) : 
© 20414 Front $ Ss "3 Gi Fang Cm seeth Onn... See ‘ +++ 962-4576 

IN — 23 Dundas St., West (At Stop Lights). .392-6582 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE TOR nouns 

AROUND THE CLOCK 

PROTECTION 
e Dependable policies written through 

long estab! 
to discuss your insurance requirements 

fof your auto as well! 

“MARSH INSURANCE LIMITED 
DON McKINNEY Pres. 

Relleville and District fer eres 
8 Tears” lie 



17, to 49 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS 
Are in’ demand for bull-doeers. 

beck-hoes, shovels. If and > . you, 
qualify’ you will be trained by 
top instructors right on the equip- 
mént, Don’t delay — enquire now 
Write giving name, address and 
telephone number: 

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION 

3 Cumberland Drive 
Port Credit, Ontario 

WOULD YOU LIKE MORE 
“MONEY IN“66” 

© CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

je 

. An 
Discount allowed it 

“within 9 dave of cecsiot of Bi 
(The monthiy rate is 50e cer word 

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED 

WANTED TO RENT BY MAY ast. 
open road, inside veniences. or AND meontauls , 2t| Phone Picton 476-4733. Mrscot 

under 15 cents for each additions! BUTCHER WANTED YOR MOD- ELECTRONIC SUPPLIER 

requires a 

TOP NOTCH 

SALESMAN. 
Established Territory 

€mm progressive supermarket in 
Sam Gentile, 

476-2271, Mrl-Ot 

WANTED FEMALE 

a any: Benefits 
— che ‘{ NOTE meets eaeceunaence SODERN_ HEATED APARTWENT 

The Intelligencer 

C.S. R. SUPERVISOR 

Mré-3t 

A modern 140 bed hospital with 
expansion 230 be 

Du Pont |r * 

Of Canada [iste ses 
be accepted ‘unti] 1030 a.m. 

same publication, with 
cxneotl t of. _. Saturdays 

SEMI-DISPLAY advertisements not 
More than 3” will be accepted 
unt} 10 am. same day of 

eation, with the exception 
of Saturdays Re 
THE DEAD. to semi-display 
“advertisements + than 3” ts 
ry the ortceding day. 4pm 

‘THE DEADLINE for Semi-Display 
‘or Wi Advertisements for Sat- 
ereass a 4pm the vrevious day 

ion 

— DEADLINES — 
CLASSIFIED WORD 

NYLON PLANT 
KINGSTON, ONT. 

Opportunities 

In Production 

Operation Male 

wit 
the 
the 

‘The same deadlines above apply 
to the cancellation of an adver | We have openings in regu- 
tisement 

¥ lar employment at this 

CARDS OR 
accepted until] 11 am wan ee LA - evens maa Rae ee 
“/ 

it OFFICE SUITE -f ac 5 
2 Private Offices and , 

LADI +e 962-9171 a BURROWS BUILDING P o 
Wanna earn some Pin Money? ? ae ee 
~Or to be more specific — General Office 

* WANTED MALE 

* CANADA‘ 

“2 ARMED, 
FORCES 

. NEED YOUNG MEN 

Centrally Located 

249% Front St 968-6715 
—_ 

s 

JaT-ev-m-wet-tt 

ONE ONLY ~ 
ONE BEDROOM 

APARTMENT 
New, Modern, Apartment PAY BY THE SURVEY WOMEN. 

hour» plus bonus, Apply 19 
Bridge 5 inesda: Hom a to 
and Teidey “to am. wae ‘only, ‘Availabl ae 

—Avallable Now ‘operate and maintain 
—Large Bright Rooms our - 
soStove and Refrigerator Ships — Tanks — Planes [5 —W. Facilities 
—Janitor Service 
—Parking Space. Heated. 

directly to ff > ot a wloning team priser fry dee arg rt he $93.00 MONTHLY ' NAVY — ARMY Raven WANTED Apply Superintendent : The-National MALE OR FEMALE- re eats Fi . AIR FORCE : sear Sas — Employment Office ONTARIO poser eer BUSINESS’ COLLEGE Da 
Next Day Classes in [BM Ke 

One b: arch . y 
es Training Institute. 

MAIN FLOOR 

Formerly Occupied By 

The Intelligencer at 

160 Front Street 

* 2,000 Sq. Feet of Space 

* Counters REPS 

* Washrooms 

RS{* 2 Private Offices 
* Opposite City Hall 

$ taught 

2100, KINGSTON, ONTARIO, | Machin 
MrS-31 

PRODUCTION 

FOREMAN 

; Avenue. 
Drop in and talk it 

over or fill out this 
coupon and mail it 

to the © 

CANADIAN FORCES 
RECRUITING CENTRE 

F10-t¢ 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

f Sitlentreal. Street, To years high schoo! aad ex WRITE BOX A.13 . lence in a ure 
RMS To caccccccccccccccceces Ferred, Must be capable of Gp: THE INTELLIGENCER : Sones a) hoor week = : 

Fis-tr 
Address ..0.s..ceeseeeeeues |i Writing to manager." |FURS | REPAIRED, REMODELED 2 BEDROOM Reasonable. Pine 968-5128 after 6 pm. Mr4-6 FOXBORO DISTRICT UPPER APARTMENT 

jeship one refern 

348 Coleman St. — 510 Dundas EL 

LOW OVERHEAD LOCATION 

Just South of the Upper Bridge 

WASHING MACHINE. 
B for, Good condition, 

MODERN 3 BEDROOM BUNGA- 
law on Wrikt Ave, pod ere * 

XELVINA- 

iar 

NISHED APARTMENT, 2 
Troms, heated with bath, hydro ' COLORED TV Open 9 A.M. til 10 Pa supplied. 968-8608 after 5 om. tac LOW AS $695. and up 

tion, 962-7278 after 3. 

BABY CARRIAGE, NYLON MESH. RELANDS eer! VADER'S eeree LOW OVERHEAD LOCATION AUTO 7 | 
ive CANNIETON, SegepsaticlS ‘31 PONTIAC | 8 CYLINDER. | North Front at College Sts, jepariment. kitchen, Hv! 962-340: 

Mr7-9-11 

PICTURE FRAMES 
20% OFF ALL STOCK 

Cina |See the Ontario School for the- 
t-tt | Deaf Display in our window all 

RTMENTS | this week. (Education Week). * 

Sherwin-Williams 

303 FRONT ST. 

ing Toom. 
nd bath. Heavy y-outy, 

Fai-tt 

WEST HILL. HEATED, SPACIOUS 
bedroom 2 apartment Clean and 

bright, March 1. $75. 962-4875. 
F2i-tt 

ANN STREET. HEATED, 
bedroom apartment. Bright 
quiet. Newly decorated. 
962-4875. 

1962 VALIANT Signet 200. 
2-Door Hard Top 

Lic. 3723901 

sunroom ai 
wiring. Avail 
4639. 

USED CAR 

CENTRE terms to suit your 
rates available at 

VADER'S 
1960 CRESTA 

962-5424 ‘Al SEDAN rs pesca 
Sete Lic. NO. H«S701 pen es 

nHOOM, NOOR APART | ONLY $696 1968 MERCURY 
diate possession. 

2-Door Hard Top 

SISHED. FULL PRICE $650.00 
pbb n Aeemioches Good’ Condition 

Private entraues. e-3003. Lic. No. 370231 962-3693 

NO MONEY DOWN 
No Payment Until May 1966 

GENE CANNON MOTORS 
4368 Pinnacle St..— 962-9231 

(Opposite A & P) 

separate en- 
East Hill, $65. monthiy 

F1é-t¢ 
trance 
962-4648 after 5 

2 ROOM 
ment 

FURNISHED APART- 
with heat and hydro, Close 

Cowntown, 962-5763, 
“| Mrs-t 

Contact The Manager 

— 968-9000 — 968-9300 ° 

646 DUNDAS EAST 

(Opposite Union Carbide) 

Open 9 AM. ’til 10 P.M. 
pia renner aie 

USED CARS 

FOR SALE 

CAMPER TRAILERS 
1966 MODELS OF THE 
“Road Knight” 

CAMPER TRAILER 

North at College 

1963 PONTIAC Parisienne 

2-Door Hard Top 
CANADIAN TIRE CORP, 

2 LOCATIONS 

Beveville 
MeT-0-12 

DELUXE GENERAL 
ELECTRIC. DRYER 

. In Like New Condition 

ONLY $89.00 

KELVINATOR APARTMENT 
—- 

SIZE” IGERATOR 
In Excelfent Working Order 

é .00 A 
— 

—— 

KITCHEN-AIDE 
Built-in DISHWASHER 

Used Only A Short Time 

HALF PRICE $189.00 

IRELAND'S 
380 Front St. 

WALLPAPER SALE 

‘ 

Sresarscsesseseecsncsscs02 CO-OPERATIVE — | "thliaren in. ny" kone of “a [Heat and Water. Basement PHONE F "Foxboro, Ontario ghild's home, éndsy ts #riday’| Facilities. “Parking $80, _Y% PRICE Burling SeeSIe eetayt at 962-0475 F Age ...... Education ......, | ——-—__*S3 | PAINTING “AND DecoRATING | 212 N. FRONT ST. es band notated —Model LA’ Case tractor, 
| CHANGING Yoto 36 2 ; Pe a [ores Te Choose From * piles Call tI5 gos Ma Oe USED CAR good condition. I am interested in B ; “ne ——————— MS -8t 2 ( ) NAVY — ( ) ARMY 

Excellent Accommodation Sherwin-Williams dating base Wont ANP, eure. ( ENTRE () AIR FORCE e570 ROE EAST HILL 74 on 3 ee Farm Equipment - Ja26-31-F7-16-21-28 968-781, 8-7 gully. Fasim| 2 BEDROQM APARTMENT aeRO Sr. SScen Gane Foxboro, Ont, MEN M4 YEARS OF ACE OR OLD: [This "homes Wet Ga ated gy | Self-cootain Kitchen, eect 20 SHEN. . of 962-6339, 
ed, 

living | toom, rete 
Heated. Close 
Adults. 

fridge. Fip-tt 
to downtown, 

kend a month with. wee! the 
Peince - Edward 

¢ Training 
Armory 

$100. MONTHLY 

968-8694 
ROOM AND BOAKD F28-ts 

BEDROOMS.” ONE | OFFICE SPACE ANOUTa00 3a. 
ft. Storage 

LINCOLN SCHOOL ~ 

state employment  expericuce |YOUNG LADIES TOS pire SEE pece-ae Write ‘Box Avia The Intells Sackine Ata eat snes aa Pieeran aba Wee ‘ont: 
. ' ot . r-em ap. ent es! le 
gencer, Mrs-3t |. 7337, Mr7-3t ott 

—_em 

with le Washroom. nil, ¥ 0. per NEW STYLE 
OF 

Gentlemens 962-8472. Pat Tat erty Available immediately. BARBER: SHOP $87 st dow: ROOM AND BOARQ FOR YOUNG : ari: 
00 per month. 

WELDING ment Close, to downtown. Share SHANNONVILLE 2 | BEDROOM F; Ry Bellevili Deyment due ull mia J trod VE 5 partmen' en. Liv! room. 1396 Front — eville > . 

Day ‘Courses ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE path and large recreation room, 
~ Contact The Manager 

SNOW | le MAN) WITH TRANSPORTATION, | #26. with home privilexes and = = § = 968-9800 
: to" represent celsbllnad Toni | laundry, On hun stop Lea and BUILDING CLOSE 68-9000 — 
> 892-4826 gompany in the farming area | ‘!€fred. 815. — 962-9010. 

pocation 
CHpICE 

ch to Belleville in 
Phone 968-6630, 

HAND KNIT BULKY SWEATER 

selene Ea ade ern. re 
Dial’ 396-2709. — Mré-3t 

4 MrT-6t 

HAIRCUTS 90c 

ROBERT'S’ 

LoTs. 
mood * 

MrS-3t °646 DUNDAS EAST 
= (Opposite Union Carb!3-) 



THREE Bedrooms — the Master 
bedroom will any 
dedroom suite. 

REC ROOM — Ddesutifully } 
ished’ and only § steps from the 
living room. 

| REAL ESTATE Sor Air = T so Bes NOTICE 
‘FOR SALE = 

to OPEN MORTGAGE Sores y |. \ af ieee te - —— ae = CM | te ate ae Se eee _ CALLS - CONVENIENT 
ae ECONOMICAL 

> TA 
ng uptteem'| SERVICE 

Classified Want Ads 

~~ $11,900.00 
TAXES ARE LOW ON THIS bright 

bungalow, 

‘DIRECTORY BUSINESSMEN 
“Col the srr aha fr te woh ee wut de 

‘LEAGUE © 
(RENTALS — TV. Jets 5 Oddfelows 2; Top Six 

WE HAVE A BUYER 962-9171 CUSTOM) DRAFTING : RENTALS 5 2: Munsters 4 Splo- 
WHO WOULD LIKE A HOME IN Givepuss ring’ at ony At. the “Pour” Corners PuounG “seavice, Belted Tre Ay Pstaet Peon ae armenian Saints 0, §: 
THE CEDAR OR EVERETT AREA FIRE HALL * “| hour of the day or night, ks ASSOCIATES LTD. Cicue Ay" sravice High Scores — Allan Lott YOU WOULD CONSIDER 962-4546 © ; ot er) BELLING YOUR HOME. PHONE Call 968-6464-5-6, for i tah ae 908-871 og 5m | O25 (241); Rose: Demorest 758, 

g CITY POLICE eee ee See | (287); Jerry Fobert 674, (285); eon 

962-3456. eee eet as ‘Chartered. Accousian SAND AND GRAVEL | John Gray 686, (268); Ray Kel- 7 
Z - service an. ere 1, ; Bert j 

J PROVINCIAL POLICE | COD mae eee —| Sa aRe  fee ask Revise 
thas ‘ ¢ 17 | eee eae Yor ‘Disposal . —— q 

BELLEVILLE GENERAL | CHECKER IO THURSDAY AFTERNOON ‘ 
(CK rm k : LADIES’ LEAGUE 5 O i G HOSPITAL Hot Shots 7 Hit and Miss 7; : 968-5511 TAXI 
Realty Ltd. Clip thie andy, Directory and 968-6464 

Dodgers 5 Blowers 2; Hustlers 
5 Rolling Stones 2; Hasbins-7 Pees 

89 Station Street 968-6465 Happy Gang 0. 
7 Scores — Lois Caleutt 

PHONE 962-5397. MONEY TO LOAN 968-6466 Seton atercoren: 

OPEN EVENINGS Tl 9 PM 130 FRONT STREET (263); Bess Post (229); Made- 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE line James (227), Mary Petty MONEY? - Belleville, Ontario s pln pel incnaty Vand 

ATTRACTIVE = 962-27 ; ———_—. 4 FAMILY. HOME RENT THE MONEY NOTICE shirt, Ceund QUINTE DISTRICT COUNCIL 
: Oa Z é 

NORTHWOOD CRES. Mow CONS LEAGUE ae 
{balls 7 Moonshiners 0; 

ralcatiye 7 Honeymooners 0; 
Go-Getters 7 Comets 0, 
« High Scores — Jim St Louis 
703,’ (254);° Gwen Ray 617, © 
(220); Leonard Lucas 616, (260); 
Earl Derry 608, (236); Bill Ves- 
terfelt So; (218); Ron Elliott 
(261). 

; CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

— to do what you want to do 
NOW! Phone to rent the money AUTO UPHOLSTERY 
you need. ‘Renting money is like has 
renting a car or tools. 
Ws. the. modern way to go places moved to Fie ser-a676 a 
and g ings you need justers Cisse, 
when you want them most. At) 4 DUNDAS EAST Insurance 
Greecent ca yeulecen fo targes| (Formerly Belleville Auto UNDRY ROOM — nearly all pon La 

Cee im. coavensent oor amounts to sult your needs. Electric, Sulldina? past 1 lee ee Fo. EST 
out to the beck yard. Customefs have rented money ath TE MINOR HEATING EQUIPMENT Sales de Se 

; in only 10 minutes. For fast ‘ REPAIRS Ae Retired rts “All Work Gustanieeae Th H 
well: tenéa “es seryice like this, eall Crescent |NOTICE TO CREDITORS rouXbatonsGxmtenrs | jBriticeneed Mecnacioe” |p.) Z1EMD and “Delivery | ree ria 

° High no jUPERI hy ‘ALLA’ ). Home - 

Frag taser orale Real Estate CRESCENT MONEY RENTAL | "IN THE MATTER OF THE Es |For Further ‘Information Kindly cE rae maine oe : 
ees 962-9279 ca Ha eA ek EA ee ah meena ie ‘Hit B 

oe le Birt County ‘of, Hastings, widow. ae : F2¢-3m ——— a y 

- MELROSE CRESCENT 90] Au ‘Goersons  naving R pee Ce ~~ MAUND'S SERVICE SEE a Injuri ; , : EFRIGERA’ CHINE es 
Als a New v Lusting! Immaculate 3 EXECI J T IVE HOME 30 109 | HAL = 962-0437 REPAIR J 

montha 00 | widow. deceased, who BERVICE AND REPAIR : wall’ washing RN : swe built 4 t oa DEPOT MONTREAL (CP) — Mont- 
ti eastotn bedroom family are available — just. ask. poe undersigned Henan bere Ae and polishing Belleville — 968-6600 real Canadiens of the National Elec 5 

Brome shoe end shopoian ps te ors id Eetate a [Hockey “League received bad steps 
this}in the East End. (This tule pecans CRESCENT FINANCE [before ; March. rok ARES: s _ |pews Sunday with three of their 

balance as — 8110. monthly 
ineluding 

"2 

mee NEW HOMES 

off for winter 
A few left with 614% NHA mort- 

and $500. 
Let us show you at your 

. —_—— 

OFTICE 968-6671 
OPEN ‘TIL 9 PM. 

SLPaIL RAY -. 968-7339 
+ NELSON BURSHAW .... 962-7069 
{GORDON DETLOR ... 962-4174 

ane 

wee D. J. 

=\WHALEN 
‘a Real Estate Limited 
oa 

* 

LIST MLS. 

WITH US 

as NEW PLAZA 
Lae *NOW RENTING 

NEW STORES 

WELCOMED" ©. 

- WELL TRADE 

=... HOMES 
; OFTICE: 962-4528 
= t_NO ANSWER CALL 

> JACK DIAMOND 
963-9280 

(~ OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 Pt 

nome teed many luxury feat CANADA'S MOST CONSIDERATE 3 Ranges and ere SARL DARRAR FAST SERVICE ANTWHEEE— |TeUlarS sidelined by injuries 
out, large dining a sroug a88 Treen areet Bellevile oalt ing Machines Floer following Saturday ‘night's 7-2 to dooes., and. 2 fireplaces. pnone 237 Revairs To All Makes win over Detroit Red Wings. 
ce value a! 900. Call s0n-a4ae : =. |. Expert A club spokesman sald ‘ 

soriamally then: have: notices = ran St MTree Estimates — Miaie Jacques Laperriere, all-star de- 968-5757 DATED AT BELLEVILLE. this 
Vall ee as 25th day of February, AD 1966. ARCHITECTS ———— ee fenceman, underwent an emer- 

For Ist or 2nd Mortgages ROBERT B. McCULLOCH, WATSON AND WIEGAND  |___ SI-TER QUEEN gency operation in 2 Montreal 
Advisory Service Barrister. Solicitor, ete. {319 grom st Baleville . Authorized THE JAMES TEXTS LomrED~ |CosPltal for torn Hgaments to 

M Ki : No Obligation aed vephtee SALES A VICE Prompt and Eificient Repairs oe = left _knee. Reports indicated 
C Inney psveDe Ts STORK, Solicitor for the Administrator |BOAT SALES AND SERVICE Phone Trowwvitars and ‘Adding Machines | -SPerTiere, could parhentec ax 

GERALD REALTO SONraAGte eet |_——___rassrse|" “cn zpos | SER nO Mom 7 Sb Jn he eatin nt 
: R 968-5748 : Aluminum, Wood and Fibreslas Another defenceman, Jean- Be JOYCE r2tev-o-a-1 |NOTICE TO CREDITORS Beate cavice TREE SURGEONS |Guy Talbot, and classy centre 

; SSAYCREST CEDARD “SURGEONS 
t z ; 15 ACRES (INSURANCE - TRUST - PRIVATE FT Ae ir nie ane MARINA 7 FLOORING Since Removal neo Lapa aera rao 

Bedroom Home . Island, Demorest 
Lerze Barn Phone nr} —&8 —_— 

REAL ESTATE > Miles trom Belleville | ST.& 2ND PHONE 908-8600 While Richard’s and Talbot's 
376. FRONT ST. Quick Sale. or : For Free Estimates | 5 sr |injuries are less severe than La- 

aay perricre's, they’ will be lost to BHONE 9¢2-5328 —— 

> , 210 ACRES 90% ; ee the Sit or at least a week, © 
RI JON fer . ‘AIR : ‘AG Ce ueply and install 5 man said. 

y ‘Bin GO 2 Located on 3rd of Thurlow. Havin . ALL TYP) ral Areas fale WALL SSUES 4 133 acres of the beat of workland, MORTGAGE 6 rey Plus Electric He r a si : 

“5 WOODS Devesurt tn bot Hours ona ‘mat iy ot saaren AD ines, [1083 am et mnwaans BUILDING SUPPLIES “ : 
5 . Phone for more particulars | PURCHASED & ARRANGED | | AFTER the last-named date the | 2: Beiteviiie oe aBallevile. ; The Tracks | : : RALPH SILLS Oe Eee Onn On US | discetbuted conean’ the persons ere |'$33 am SETS gaza-am| __-. Phone 962-458 = 
*: Real Estate Broker 477-2847 es aoiene ion 45 pin Frigey a gal MUSIC SCHOOLS NEW von (cores ba ) 
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UEL Arrival 

_ Pensecola, Florida (Sharrard), 

: Napanee 

| District 

News 
Mrs. H.C, File 

Phone 354-4090 

Like Military 
Campaign 
NAPANEE — The March 

meeting’ of the Bay of Quinte 
Branch, United Empire Loyal- 
ists’: Association, was held in 
Napanee on Wednesday night. 
Mr. Warner. McFaul,” the: 
president, occupied the chair. 

The following applicants 
were yoted into” membership: 
Wm. Y- Searles, Vancouver, 

“LENNOX AND'ADDINGTON COU 
- district'residents inspected this fine new building. 

2 Aeteee : LE OTN OT LETT Ty re pers per . 3 

} 
i 

UNTY: General’ H' 

_ ‘WHEN LENNOX. AND ADDINGTON County 
(U.E.L.. ancestor, Sharrard),/house Sunday these three had reason for pride. 
Fred D.. Searles, Winnipeg, !*--~-*--es0 
(Sbarrard), Mrs. W. P. Sanséeeegzoard of Governors; Mrs, J. Matkman, assistant director of nupsing; A: 

pool ~ sssntusoracs, M.P., Prince Edward : * Ms, Dan Walter, North Battle- 
ford, Sask- (Sharrard), Mrs. W. 

J. Thomson, Toronto (Perry,| | x 
Rutter), Mrs. Bidon L. Clossun,| } © 
Bekteville, (Perry, Rutter). 

Mr, and Mrs. C. L, R. Wana- 

maker were appointed to rep- 
Tesent the Branch at the meet- 
ing of the Dominion Counci! ir 
Toronto on April 2 . with 
Mr. E- J. Chard and & Helea 
Fraleck, first and second“ vice- 
president of the Dominion 
Council. 

The presiient introduced the 
speaker, Dr. H. C. Burleigh, cf 
Bath, Ont.” genealogist of the 
Bay of Quinte Branch, Dr. Bur- 
leigh stated that the settlement 
along the Upper S. Lawrence 
Rives and the Bay of e in 
the summeg of 1784 had ‘all the 
features _of a military campaign. 
‘The several Loyalist military 
units were allocated to the 
various townships, still under 
the: command of their officers 
who acted as administrators 
until such time as civil author- 
ity could be established. 

There was a ginse of seniox- 
"ity in. this migration to new 

hands. The first group to ascead 
the St. Lawrence was the band 
of Mohawks destined, for the 
Tyendinaga Reservation, sir 
Joha Johnson's first battalion of 
the Royal Regiment of New, 
York, one of the earliest Loyal- 
ist units, settled the six to-vn- 
whips beginning at the Quebec! 
border. Townships 7 and 8} 
were allocated to half of Jes 
sup’s Loyal Rangers. Township 
No, 1, Cataraqui, now- King- 
ston, was settled by a group o1 
Associated Loyalists trom New 
York under Captain Michel 
Grass, Township No, 2, Catar- 
aqui, now Ernesttown,- was 
settled by the remainder of 
Jessup'’s Loyal Rangers. Town. 
ship No. 3, now Frederices- 
burgh, with a twelvelot strip 
taken from Township” No. 4, 
echo to. the second 
battalion of Sir Jobn Johnzon 
aad to Rogers’ King’s Rangere, 
both incomplete units. The re- 

maining portion of No. 4 was 
Occupied by Associated Loyal. 
Aste under command of Major 
Peter VanAlstine, Township 
No. 5, now Marysburgh,, was 
settled by the odds aad sods, in 
military parlance, being por. 
tlons of the several British and 
German units” who obtained 

their discharge in Canada in 
‘preference to returning to the 
homeland. 

Other groups of ‘Loyalists 
Sudsequently settled in the 
area, On the walls of the Unit- 
ed Empire Loyalist Museum in 

“M2slpbustow&, Park on the Bay 
Ol Quinte, there are copies of 
the official lists from the 
avchives In Ottawa, of those} 
Wao’ settled in Pripce Edwaid! 
and Adolpsuitown areas in ‘he 
summer of 1784. 

Rufresbments were served 
. Unler the conveners.ip of Mrs. 

TM Cre‘ghion and Mrs¥ Winni- 
fed Eitaty 

——————$— 

GOLFED WITH GREATS 

Jim» Backus, veteran actor 
now on Gilligan’s Island, has 
Played yolf with Sobby) Jones! 
and Walter Hagen. 

. chairman of the Lennox and 

yh Estes 22> 

INCUBATOR at Lennox and Addin 
by Mrs. Ward Dawson. Reg. N,. » 

ON ____ 

800 Attend Open House 

At County General Hospital 
NAPANEE — At Jea% 800, All the méinbers of the staff 

eager people took advantage of 

Open House at the Lennox and 

Addington County General 

Hospital Saturday to see for 

themselves just what has been 
accomplished by the county ef. 
fort. Not all were fromm the 
county, but all had the same 
high opinion. 

Through the kindness of th 
Wagar Bus Lines, the pa-king 
problem was not as great as 

was expected. Buses ran from 
the Market /square every few 
minutes, all of ° them loaded, 
and car ownerg in town took 
advantage of the service. 

Everywhere people {cit wel- 
come, partly because all felt 
the same pride of ownership. 
As the member of the — staff, 
most of them are kcal people 
and many of them had been fel- 
low-contributors to make the 
drezm of a hospital become a 
tealily. : ‘ 

Tne tuurs were well -o-ganiz- 
ed under the gu!rance of ‘Mrs. 
Brant Bergstrome, chairman of 
the Hospital Auxiliary, with 25 
members of the AuxiYary guid.! 
ing parties of fom .16 to 20 
starting out every Tive minutes. 
They were taken ona tour, of 
the ground floor, and then to 
the basement and last of al! the 
cafeteria in the uXra modern’ 
kitchen with Miss L'E-trange, 
se dietitic'aa In ciarze. 

wees oot all ory, ne ce lors hav been used throughout. 
eee y an ‘ The draperies at the windows 

pooper notaries ed are multicolored, but not harsh 
za and exciting. By every bed is an 

everything In readiness. The outlet for a television set, which long-awaited matirosses —_ ap- 
peared just In time, coming in 

by transport at 9.30 Fricay 
night. By morning all 78 beds 
were made up dowa to the last 
bedspread, ready for their rst 
occupants, 

Many picces of equipment are 
still not here, such as instru- 
ments but Saturday everything 
seemed, complete. 

Asked how long he would} 
keep the hospital open for visit. 

ors Sunday, Mr. Hepburn said, 
“We have asked them to come 
between 200 and 4.30, but we 
are going to be here Sunday as 
long as they want to come”, 

FINEST FOR ITS SIZE 

Nothing bas been spared to} 
make the Lennox and Adding- 
ton General Hosp't:i ih» ‘ 
in Ontarlo for a hospHal of its 
size, Members of the commilice 
responsible for gglecting the fit- 
tings and the equipment were 
not satisfied to look at catalog- 
ues and compare prices. At their 
Own expense, they visited the, 
Places where the equipment was 
manufactured in many cases. Dr, 
R. A. McLellan, Werk voce, 
Lloyd Woolsey and “Ronald 
McPherscn selected most of thé 

j{urnishingy such as chairs and 

ospital held’ open:house ‘Sunday, 

General. Hospital held’ open 

Addington County General Hospital 

- Lennox; 

ten tee 

gton County General Hospital is displayed | ty hospital was first pointed out 

‘| they stepped ou: of the picture | its own hospital? 

“working taxpayer who is not | (2: ‘year, There 
in'a position to employ. the.| Vision for the dividing 
services of a profession al “inion accountant or visit an In- |i the Yukon or Northwest Ters._ : come Tax office, ritories, therefore, the 

Napanve-area than it was at the 
of these territories are/not per+ 

Bere Tecate! WiGae eae By D. W. DAVIES, CA. ‘ ager of the local office reports. 

At the end of Jaguary, 539 men 
were registered for 

Mr. Morrison is one of about| PROVINCIAL TAXES VARY | ment. They cannot use th 20 Canadian’ editors chosen to] IN SOME PROVINCES _ |tables that come! with the make a’survey of the work of . _ fun, Es ~ 
UNESCO $0 that they can report | This column received many|pute his tax by the percentage. 
the accomplishments, of this or-|/*ters last year from taxpayers] rates ana add the old age secur- 
ganization and write of it with |!2. Manitoba and Saskatchewan |ity tax to the total. =" 
greater’ understanding for ‘the |#Sking why their provincial In-| - 
People of the small communit-|ome tax was’ per cent high- 
ies who are giving it their quiet |¢% than in most of the other ther he 
support. provinces. This is due to these territory or. 

“A lot of people have been Provinces collecting the Hos- 
contributing their funds for a Pital. Services premium 
long time, and the authorities |#4ding it on to the provincial in-| place of employment is in the 

As over 50 per cent of those 
now registered are construction 
workers, Mr. Cox anticipates 
that this figure © will - lower 

rapidly now that spring is 
approaching. Also, the overall 
picture’ for Canada is for 
higher employment, _ 

At the end of February, 190 
females were looking for em- 
ployment, as against 203 the end 
of. January. This is higher 
than in 1965, when only 163 

registered, but Mr. Cox 
explains that it reflects the 
trend for more women to enter 

the great amount of good it fs me or direct by the tax- stamped envelope, plus 25 cents 
ing”, Mr. 3 : : question ; 

wanes ihre ee Some taxpayers who had Question 1: I moved to Mani 

moved from another province to|toba late in December. Is there 
cme organizations, one of | aslloba, or Saskatchewan late| any way I can get a refund of 
them, Be World Health Organ. |! the vear'were quite annoyed|the extra 6 per cent provincial . 
ization, with its headquarters in|** 2ving to pay their hospitali-|tax I had to pay? 
Paris, also, The Food and Ag-|72H02 in the other province up| Answer: No. 
riculture Organization has its ‘© the time of their moving.| Question 2: Do I have to pay 
headquarters in Pine, and the;T#¢Te {Is nothing that can belthe full 6 per cent extra International Lébor ‘Organiza- done to alter this as the provin-|cial tax in Manitoba when {i 
tion on Geneva. Both of these “2! tax is payable to the pro-|lived there ’3 months? 
will be visited. vince in which the taxpayer re-| Answer: Yes. : 

registered have training in the 
trade or services field, and he 
believes that many of these will 
find employment once the 

Mr. Morrison says that after ; ; aetasr cer read his return he plans to doa great Gore E D ry a like! deal of writing about what he xe Ch 7 shortage of workers in varios] hs lee menbers tide ae yew,| Wilarge Doctor occupations in a few weeks, the 
local office urges prospective 
employers to hire as soon as 
Possible, s0 that they will have 
the help they need when they 
need it. 

Terr rere Day of Prayer service at Red- 
nersville church recently when 

Presbyterians tie neweges 
é rt, and Mrs. Ralph Redner 

Hold Old-time Pi weak halldan ee 

Pie Social Satire pig Tibet 
cently with Leo's grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fox. 

DESERONTO — Between 150 The Misses Mary Montgom- 

and 275 people, young and old,| ery and Beverly Trounce, stu- 
crowded into the Lions Hall in| dents at Queen's University 
Deseronto Friday evening to! spent the weekend at their 
have “the sort of fun their] homes here. 
grandparents might have had. It} A meeting of the executive of was an old-time pie social, and| Victoria S.S. was held at the variety program. home of Mr. nd Mrs. Morris 
The Ladies’ Aid of the Pres-|Pulver on Yuesday evening, 

byterian Church sponsored the 
evening, and drought in the 
Explorers and the C.0.C. (Chil- Carmel 
dren of the Church) to help CARMEL — Mr..and Mrs 

pea att ae bers. Kay Thomas Burtt spent the week- 
Pecest Of end with Mr.-and Mrs. fig Laples’ Ald) snd lead ol ae rec aay 

ee Eectorses, aes ogaed Mr, "and Mrs. Harold Brint- 
is has charge o: e 2 

children. nell, Madoc and Mr, and Mrs. 

Jo: rintn A 
The minister, the Rev, Gary auirides wilted ray ees 

Morton, set the mood with bis! strs’Charies Brintnell and Ruth 
leadership of the singing of old on Sunday evening on the occa- 
favorite songs. As usual in such sion of their father’s 80th birth- 

Programs, the wee tots opened day. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
It with a group of action songs. Campney, Trenton also “were 
A small boy, Dale Claus, play- present. 

is, * |feature is present in most hos-|ed a Piano solo, and gave a Mr. Allen Gowthorpe has re- pitals today, however, step dance. A group of girls turned home from: Tororo Among Saturday's visitors) Sang songs learned at school| where he underwent surgery. were directors of hospital|{from their teacher, Mrs. Doro- 

boards in other cities and towns,|thy McCullough, who was ‘the 
Commenting on the fact that|/accompanist for the evening.| COMPERE DUG GRAVES this hospital has had so little] Ronald Benn entertained with fae tlate another bloody purge: difficulty securing its staff, one|his electric guitar, and Mrs,|, D0 Tremaine, host of Don . Messer’s Jubilee on CBC-TV,| Artime was the Cuban leader of these men said, “It is be-/Blake Moore sang a soni of dug graves for 40 cents an hour|of the Bay of Pigs invasion and cause you have the right atmos. | &randma’s day, when a teen-ager in Nova Sco-|heads the Cuban revolution re- phere here”. Every member of] Then followed 2 number of tja, covery movement, the various committees gives skits, which would have been 

: credit for this primarly to two| called dialogues in earlier days. 
People, James Hepburn, the ad-|Gale Reid showed her profici- 
ministrator, and Miss Violet}ency as a ballet dancer, and Cambelin, the director of nur-| Mrs. McCulldugh was the nar- sing. talor for a pantomime put on 

It has been 2 long, hard road|by the ladies, 
since that day nearly 100 years|~ The Explorers closed the pro- ago when the need. for a coun-| gram with an action song. At 

the close of each verse they 
threw such things as peanuts 
and candy kisses into the au ® 
ence. Perhaps the most popu-|* 
lar part of the evening follow- 
ed, when ple and coffee were 
served, : 

With Plotting 

To Kill Castro 
HAVANA (AP)—A key figure 

in the revolution which paved 
the way for Fidel Castro’s Com- 
munist regime is charged with 
Plotting to assassinate the Cu- 
ban prime minister, 
Rolando cubelas secades, a 

widely known medical dovtor 
and a former major who was 
one of Castro’s commanders in 
the Escambray Mountains 
ing the struggle agaiftst , ‘ 
dent Fulgencio Batista, is % 
man charged with being desig- 
nated. to carry out the alleged 
assassination. 
Another former major, Ramon 

Guin Diaz, is charged with 
knowing of the plot, but con- 
cealing it, and of spying for the 
U.S. Central Intelligence 
Agency.- 

The cuban government also 
charges that cuban exiles- 
hatched the plot in Spain with 
the help of exile leader Manuel 
Artime and the CIA, — 

The charges were contained in 
a statement Sunday in the Com. 
munist newspaper Granma, de- 
signed 4 clarify 2 chmmunique | 
issued Saturday which charged — 
both men with plotting the as- 
sassination. 

Artime, commenting in Miami 
Sunday, said: “This is merely 
a false pretext of Castro 

has a plastic covering, but this 
will be removed once the pav- 
ing is done. There are plenty 
of drawers for the~charts and 
other equipment here, the 
chairs are comfortable, and the 
nurse can see the door of every 
room. . 

The overall planning of the 
hospital is good. Mothers and 
their babies, while in separate 
rooms are in the same area, so 
that nurses do not have to carry 
the babies too far. The nursery 
does not have that cold sterile 
look common to most hospitals, 
On the walls are red outlets 
which can be used for emer- 
gency power. The hospital has 

“| its own power plant which goes 
on automatically if the hydro 
fails. 

INTERCOM SYSTEM — 
Still another convenient fea- 

ture is the intercom system, so 
that those within the hospital 
may communicate with each 
other without going outside, 

through the Belle system. This 

Left to right: Dr. Brant 

Put your home 
in this picture with 

. to the town council. But at last 
it has that hospital and t Is 

drapes and dishes, but when it} Proud of it. 
came to technical things as the} Lennox and Addington is the 
sterilizer or operating tables,|!ast county ‘in Ontario to build 

and Dr, E. B. Paul and Dr. N. 
F. Burke had their day. 

Everything is in good taste, 
and even luxurious. Pastel col- 

eT RS 

will be furnished by the hospl- 
tal. Forty have been ordered 
but are not yet here, * 

Not many hospitals have a 
wall to wall carpet In the foyer, 
but this one has. At present it 

KAISER Aluminum Siding 
You get the quality you expect from MASSE FG 

@ Ends maintenance 
Kaiser Aluminum Siding won't peel, rust or crack— ends 
painting worries and saves you money. 

© Economical to install Sara | 
Kaiser Aluminum Siding covers any surface — makes any t 
style of home sparkle with lasting beauty. 

© Greater comfort : : ° 
Kaiser Aluminum Siding makes your home cooler in Sum- r 

+ mer, warmer in Winter —cuts fuel costs. 
© 20-year transferable guarantee 

-. This guarantee is exclusive with Kaiser—and adds sub- 
tantially to the resale value of your home. 

®@ 10 colours 5 
Modern, bright and pastel colours to choose from, with’ 
full selection of accessories, 
Kalser Aluminum Siding is C.H.M.C. approved. ‘ 
Available in horizontal and vertical, acrylic finish. €) 

Consult the Yellow Pages for your Kalser dealer or contact: 

FREE K@DAK COLOR SPECTACULAR 

COMING TO. BELLEVILLE MARCH 23 - 24 

BURR INSURANCE AGENCY 
\ . 

Dousiee Bur ; Oftice Telephone 962-3471 KAISER ALUMINUM COMPANY. - Spe alah chess __ |} 191 Ashtonbee Road, Scarborough, Ontario “ 
Telephone: 755-2261 - 

ARTHUR A. SILLS 
=f AND SON LTD. 

“INSURE WITH BURR” 
~~ 



Justice 

: At NATO Heart 

-+ "Founded 1884 
~ Merged in 1980 with — | 
he Ontario, founded 1870 | 

& 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, MARCH 

“LBJ Declares _ 
French Strike 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 
dent Johnson has told French 
Presidenjt de Gaulle that de 
Gaulle’s proposal for radical re- 
organization of the North At 
lantic Treaty Organization’ miH- 
tary system strikes at the heart 
of the alliance and can have a 
prpfound effect on French- 
American relations. _ 

The U.S. response, made Mon- 
day night a few hours after a 
letter from de Gaulle reached 
the White House, implied’ that 
the United States would remove 
its NATO-support military in- 
stallations from France rather 
than hand them over to French 

~ 

Budget 

‘Passed 
OTTAWA (CP)—The furious 

fandango the Commons has 

been dancing on justice depart- 
ment estimates turned into a 
stately waltz in the Commons 

Sek ERI REE LR NE NE Oe at TAF 

Go Back to 1945, 
| In. Probe Sought 

By Diefenbaker 
By BOB McKENZIE 

OTTAWA ACP) — Announce- 
ment of two security investiga- 
tions broke the back of opposi- 
tion to the justice department 
estimates in the Commons Mon- 
day and submerged speculation 
about the future of Justice Min- 
ister Carding 

Appointment of Mr. Justice. 
Dalton C. Wells of the Ontario 
Supreme Court to investigate 
the George Victor Spencer spy 
case was expected but Prime 
Minister Pearson took the Com- 

* “estimates, Once the government 

Monday. 

The abrupt change of tempo 
came as the government prom- 
ised two inquiries into justice 
matters—the firing of alleged 
spy George Victor Spenéeeécom 
his postal clerk’s job and the 

seghole matter of counter-espion- 
rs activities over recent years, 

That about - face from the 
“stands previously outlined by 
the government benches paved 
the way for speedy approval of 
justice department estimates 
for 196566 — a key stumbling 
block in a government drive to 
clean up all . and get 
new spending 2 ity to meet 
March bills, 9 

. Justice alone took up a big 
slice of the more than 20 sitting 
days the Commons has spent on 

pledged the ‘two inquiries, the 
Commons whistled through jus- 
tice department estimates “so 
fast that one item was missed, 

“This oversight will be brought 
up again probably today. 

The House moved on to citi- 
zenspip and immigration, and 
that department was cleared up 

"Sin relatively short order, Speak- 
expressed hopes that some 
pending matters in this de- 

partment would be cleared up 
by a yromised white paper on 
the prob! of immigration. 

+ Ri A. Bell (PC—Car! 
ton), former Conservative im- 
migration minister, expressed 
doubts bout plans to integrate 
the immigration department 

“into a new manpower portfolio. 
Labor interests had “‘persis- 
tently and consistently” opposed 
immigration, he said. 
Andrew Brewin. (NDP—Tor- 

onto Greenwood) called for an 
end to racial discrimination 
under the Immigration Act. 
The House then got a good 

foot-in the door on health de- 
partment estimates. Still to 
come before the hangover is 
cleared up is that remaining 
single {tem {from fustice, the 

,tall end of health, the public 
works department, state secre- 

's department and fisheries. 
: JA combination of circum- 

==> SAIGON (CP) — While: the 

Seances put the government in 
a financial bind. 
No 1965-66 estimates were ap- 

proved Isst year. The Commons 
ran into an unusual . situation 
because the summer adjourn- 
ment stretched into a Septem- 
ber announcement of a Nov. 8 
election, 
Thus the government found 

itself early this year with no 
spending authority approved by 
Parliament for 11 of the 12 
months of the fiscal year end- 

“ing March 31. 

command and control. 

raised by de Gaulle. Thus the 
door has not been slammed on 

the French want to negotiate. 

In Paris a foreign office 

plied to de Gaulle, but added 
that the response was only 2 
provisional one, not going into 
the substance of the dispute. 

SEEN AS GAMBIT 

De Gaulle's ‘deadline of 1969 
for a French take-over coin: 
cides with the date when mem- 
bers may quit the NATO organ- 
fzation: The French President's 
letter was considered in, Paris 
as the opening gambit in his dip- 
lomatic confrontation with the 
United States: over NATO's fu- 
ture. 

State Secretary Dean Rusk 
and other officials were under- 
stood to have conferred with 
Johnson as soon as the letter 
was translated, Later Undersec- 
retary of State George-W. Ball 
received French Ambassador 
Charles Lucet and gave him the 
president's . reply. 

De Gaulle in his letter to the 
president, it was learned, raised 
primarily the question of. mak- 
ing new arrangements concern- 
ing the status of foreign forces 
and Installations in France. U.S. 
officials say. there are about 30,- 
000 American troops stationed 
there on about a dozen bases 
which mainly provide supply 
and backup facilities for NATO 
forces in West Germany.. 

On this point de Gaulle’s es- 
sential demand was understood 
here to be that the French would 
take over control. On this point 
alone, if the French want a 
nominal command, the issue has 
been considered negotiable so 

(Conjinted on Page 3) 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Some snow is ex- 
pected tonight In the far north 
with a mixture of wet snow and 
rain and freezing rain over the 
upper lakes region. Except for 
snowflurries in the north on 
Wednesday, most of the precip- 
itation should end overnight or 
early Wednesday, 

Max, Min, 

Today. 27 il 

Year Ago 7 30 

De Gaulle has been informed, 
however, that the United States 
will discuss with fits allies this 
and all other NATO problems 

negotiations, according to infor- 
mation available here, provided 

spokesman sald Johnson had re-| 

hu 

Backlog 

Of Freight 
Piling Up 

By DAVE MILLER 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

As bargaining continues today 
In Ontario's trucking strike, 
railway officials say the dispute 
has caused a backup of freight 
entering thé province from 
across Canada, 

“The railways are getting the 
cargo to main Ontario depots,” 
a Canadian Pacific Railway of- 
ficial said in an interview, ‘but 
pickup and delivery has bogged 
down across the province.” 

“Railway delivery trucks, un- 
affected by the strike, are un- 
able to handle the huge backlog 
of freight.” 
The dispute, which has closed 

SS major trucking firms in 
southern Ontario, started Jan. 
13 whén the Motor Transport 
Industgial Relations Bureau or- 
dered Its members to close their 
doors after walkouts at several 
Toronto firms. 

VOTES ON STRIKE 

The union after rejectiing a 
company offer recommended by 
a conciliation board, had voted 
to strike Jan. 20, 
“The «shipping problem is 

starting to get serious,” said a 
spokesman for Canadian Na- 
tonal Railways. ‘Additional 
embargoes may have to be 

(Continued on Page 8) 

EXAMINES CARCASS — Fisherles Minister Robichaud grimaces as he 
pokes the skinned carcass of a seal pup. With officials of his department’ and 

society representatives he was watching the opening of the hunt in 
which 50,000, pelts will:be:taken from the young seals. 

Decks of Ships Are Slippery 
With Blood as Seal Hunt Ends 

“GRINDSTONE, Que. -(CP 
The decks of ships anchored in 
ice 30 miles out in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence’ are slippery with 
blood today. 

Since Sunday midnight hun- 
dreds of men irom nine ships 
and a score of planes have been 
clubbing and skinning the new- 
born seals from herds estimated 
to number 800,000, They are ex- 
pected tO reach the 50,000-pelt/* TORONTO (CP)—Labor Min- 

ister Rowntree told the Ontario 
Fisheries Minister Robicaud |Jegislature Monday his depart- 

played with one of the friendly|ment’s industrial training 

seal pups Monday and watched|branch is seeking ways to help 
as a blood-spaltered swiler—the | displaced Studebaker of Canada 
name given seal hunters—|Ltd. employees through the de- 
clubbed a pup and deftly|paftment's retraining program. 

quota today. 

stcipped off the white pelt. 

A large number of fisheries-|vitation to Elmer Brown, pres- 
officers also were examining|{ident of the International Typo- 
the operation from the ships and| graphical Union (CLC) to_dis- 
at points here and on Prince|¢cuss the plight of printers strik- 
Edward Island where aircraftjing the 
were landing pelts. Several|newspapers is still open. 
hunters were nabbed Monday 
morning after killing adult 
seals, prohibited in this area at 
this time of year. 

BETTER METHOD? 

At the same time humane so- 
clety - representatives were ho- 
vering around the swilers. One 
group, headed by Tom Hughes, 
general manager of the Ontario 
Humane = Society, was doing 
some killing of its own. 

While Dr. N.D. Scollard, dl- 
rector of Toronto's Riverdale 
Zoo, examined hund?eds © of 
skulls crushed by swilers’ clubs, 
Mr. Hughes shot pups with spe- 
celal’ plastic .22-calibre’ bullets 
and a pistol used in slaughter 
houses, 

“We're not demanding that 
they stop hunting seals,” said 
Mr. Hughes. “But we want to 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Conservative Leader Diefen- 
baker served notice Saturday 
night at a Young Progressive 
Conservative Association con- 
vention that his party was going 
{6 insist on an investigation 
“into all aspects” of Canada’s 
security to ensure everything 
was being done to meet the 
menace of “Communist infiltra- 
tion.”* 

The inquiry, he added, would 
have to include provincial legis- 
latures because of divided juris- 
diction, and go back to 14 or 
1945, 

Mr. Pearson did not give de- 
tails of the inquiry. He said it 
would be set up “without delay” 
after’ terms of reference were 
agreed upon by representatives 
of all parties. 

It would go back as far as it 
wanted and obtain information 

“}from other countries if neces- 
sary. 

The Spencer investigation, 
however, would be limited to in- © 
vestigation of complaints listed 
by Spencer and his attorney in 
a telegram to David Lewis 
(NDP—York South). 

Mr. Pearson reversed his 
stand against an investigation 
Friday after Mr, Lewis pro- 
duced the telegram. 

Mr. Pearson's action, follow- 
ing heated defence of the gov- 
ernment position by Mr, Cardin, 
led to considerable speculation 
that Mr. Cardin would resign 
Monday and the galleries were 

. (CP Wirephoto) 
a 

Seek Way 

To Assist 

Employees WON'T CONFIRM OR DENY RUMORS—Ji 
Minister, Cardin ‘walks ‘along Commons corridor 
following cabinet meeting at Otaawa, 

“Time for Decision”? 

Labor Party Slogan’ 
packed when the Commons} LONDON (CP) — The Laborjother areas. Steel natlonaliza-_ 

opened the day’s sitting. party has unfurled the election |tion, which has been deferred 
But Mr. Cardin sat quietly|standard it hopes to carry to a|°Ver left-wing Labor protests 

through most of the afternoon,| substantial victory in the Brit-|"%e Wilsou’s party came to 
even though opposition spokes-1i.5 veneral election March 31. [Power 1) omens BE fs again men suggested he had been put + {promised as part of government 
in an “intolerable” position by| A. party manifesto labelled | policy. : 
the prime minister's reversal. |“Time for Decision” was pro-]. The Labor manifesto reitere 

Creditiste Leader Real Caou-|4uced by Prime Minister Wil-| ates the party's long. 
ette said he would have re-/30n and cabinet colleagues at al antipathy to the House of Lords, 
signed if he were Mr. Cardin,|Press conference Monday, 36/with its almost traditional Tory 
but laid the blame for the situa.|hours after Conservative Leader| majority. It promises a bill to 
tien on Mi. Pearson. who had|Edward Heath had presented al safeguard measures 2pproved 
refused to face facts and make|*imilar document for the Tories : 1€S/by the House of Commons from 
a decision earlier. entitled “Action, nor Words."” {frustrations to delay or defeat 

Mr, Caouette also asked for As did the Conservative docu-|in the House of Lords.” 
more details on the Munsinger|ment, the Labor manifesto! The Progra | 
case mentioned by Mr. Cardin|places heavy stress’ on such|tiperately wants beat that sas Friday during an attack on Mr./homely attractions as thelernment’s controversial prices» Diefenbaker. strength of the pound, reorgan-! and-incomes policy—an effort to 

Mr. Rowntree also said an in- 

thrée Toronto daily 

In other business: 

Highways Minister Charles 
MacNaughton was accused of 
frustrating’ attempts by New 
Democrati¢~ Party research- 

by the government 
government had’ allott 
for the oppgsition_ | as 

—Health ~ Minister - Matthew 
Dymond said he is “confi- 
dent” most Ontario doctors 
will accept 90-per-cent pay- 
ment of fees as full payment 
under the government’s med- 
ical care insurance plan. 

—Attorney - General Arthur 
Wishart said the government 
is still conteniplating a study 
to determine the accident 
rate of different makes. of 
cars. . 

—Answering separate ques- 
tions Mr, Dymond said use- of 
asbestos moulding materials 

Details of the sex-spy scandaljization of government, natlonall relate " 
productivity and housing. he siprices and 

But it differs substantially in, (Continued on Page 8) 

Dublin Monument to Nelson 
Is Wrecked by IRA Time Bomb 

DUBLIN (Reuters)—Police in-/eampaign of bomb violedce toJinterior was locked’ for the 
vestigating a bomb blast which|colncide with the Irish govern-|night. © 

{Continued on Page 8) 

Australia to Triple Troops 
_ Helping Yankees in Viet Nam 

in elementary schools is not 
a danger to health and the 
sniffing of airplane glue has 
had no “serious health ¢f- 
fects" on*persons in Ontario. 
—Ross Whicher (L — Bruce) 
complained the highways de- 
partment allows tourist op- 
erators in Muskoka to fill 
roadsides with signs but 
cracks’ down: on peratars-in 
Bruce County. 
—Elmer Sopha (L—Sudbury) 
said the possibility of North- 
ern Ontario seceding from 

FIRST CALL 

with Bewyars 

A flight of eight helicopters} On the ground, most opera- 
would also be sent to fly in sup-|tions clanked slowly to a halt 
port of the Australian task force} with the Viet Cong in hiding. 

the Australian. goveroment an-|units> U.S. marines scoured a sec- 
nounced a tripling of its mili-| In the last 24 hours, U.S, pl-|tor seven miles north of Quang 
tary/ commitment to the con-|lots flew 53 missions against|Ngai where théy and the Viet- 
filet. North Vietnamese installations,|namese smashed the 2ist North 

The South Vietnamese foreign|including gasoline.dumps and‘a}Vietnamese Regular Regiment 
ministry today Unnounced that/missile site—but it cost them during the last four days. { 
Ausfralia will increase {ts force|four jets and the crews of three They found 48 more enemy 
to 4,500 men in May following alof them. “i °° bodies, bringing the confirmed 
‘request by Prime Minister Ngu-| Air force B-S2’s also struck ajtutal for the marines to 360 
yen Cao Ky to Australian Prime] Viet Cong:military Weadquarters|killed and four. captured. The 
Minister Harold Holt. There now{35 miles northeast of Saigon al-/2nd Vietnamese Division 
are 1,500 Australian troops in|though there was no estimate of|claimed 274 killed and 20 cap- 
action. damage, tured. . 

.S. air war against North Viet 
Mvam gained in intensity today, 

River. 
. . Rowntree told the house 

“Sure you can be President. widows 

+ +» Er, who am I talking to?” (Continued on Page 8) 

i — 
> D i x 

station. 

explosion. 

early today demolished the 134.|™ent’s celebrations of the S0th 

foot Nelson Pillar in the céntre 

of Dublin have -arrested five 

young men, 

which led to Irish independence. 
and street lights/hurled into 

were smashed by flying debris/attache’s home. 
Shops, cars, 

All five are Dubliners and|as the bomb blew off the top of 
t a city police |th 2,000-ton Dorie column 

ih cere cpa Ns AE macnd Fa pees 
~jlin citizens in 1809 to mark the|Protestant 

Trafalgar navat~victo: 
wide manhunt for extremists of] miral Horatio Nelson. 

the outlawed Irish Republican} The erenert a the Sam Police in both north and 
Ar cted of plantin: monument has {rked some Irish/fear that further attacks ma my. Suspe B nl nationalist groups for years andjoccur as the Easter anniversahe 

there have been occasional pro-|celebrations approach. 
posals for its peaceful removal. 

[~ 

Irish police mounted » nation- 

the}%me bomb in the column—a 
Test of the province was be- controversial relic of Britain's 

coming a lively topic of con-|former rule aver Ireland which] Police believe the dynamiters 
versation north of the French|survived bilter street figh 

the 1916 Easter uprising. 
No one was injured in today's 

2 powerful time bomb on 
-The IRA has been running alstairway before the monum 

ting th| mingled with ‘tourists climbing 
the spiral stairway inside he 
column late Monday and placed] Before television, we’ could 

the| only hear static. Now TV has 
ent’s| made it possible to see it. 

ry of Ad-jand the Roman Catholic 
an independent republic, 

It was the third bombing in 
anniversary of the rebellion, Dublin in three weeks. A week 

ago today @ gasoline bomb was 
the British military 

The undercover IRA demands 
erec-|unity by. force, if necéssary, of 

and Dub-jthe British ruled, predominantly 
northern six counties 

south, i 

south 
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‘Dr.LilyB. Mathieson |p MMI | aug cic che” qh Mee rest Mane ay #&B - 
‘Dies in Kingston ehind the ‘Glass’ 

Once a year the men , mem- dcaw wil be J. 
bers close the club to the dis-/ Knowlton, Martha 

J. C. (Pat): Houston, chair 
man of Rotary’s Science Fair) 
and Hobby Show told members 
yesterday that the club is seek. 
ing $390 {n donations to meet 
the cost of prizes and transport.) 

ing the’winners to the national 
event in Windsor, 
There will be no catalogue for 

this year’s event in Belleville 
on April 2 and 2/and donations 
are being sought instead of sell- 
ing advertising space. 

Rotary president EBenest 
Burnham read a letter from Di 
Diamantides, former. secretary 
of the YMCA here. 

Mr. Diamantides returned to 
his native Greece last year on'a 
“Y" World Service assignment 
and {s now associated with the 

Agnes Walker with - Miriam|tler, 
Gece vil be wate nt an |Grabam as skip will meet Betty bis training at the R.CM. Police 

Walmsley, Nina Gault, Kay|“N" Division. at’ Rockeliffe. 
in Cooke with Jessie Baber“ as| Roland ig the son of Mr. and 

sore for the curt} 1. . |Mrs. William B. Palmatier of 
Ke nll Mobernd On the one o'clock draw Delhi, Ontario, and was born in 

participants. | first game ‘will be between B.|Belleville in 1945, but:has lived 
clock draw J.) Corsiine, P. Dalton, Louise|in Deth! since he was two years 

D. Acton aa skip Jenne” with Hazel MeNevin as|old. He le s graduate of the 
skip. A rink of H. Lewis, Lorna Secondary School. He 

meet P.- Chalmers, ane Bennett, Clare Bastable, with|been posted to the Winnipeg 
eases isan rae rs Be, ae raaptk Connle Wilkinson as skip. The| Detachment of the R.C.M_P, YMCA In Salonika e. 

Sal isaeeGerice the’ prtoas Son After World War 1 she head- (aed a mid bre etoreered D . 
three other convicts. The other|°4 uP a team of anaesthetists! i : ie eee wena = ion ae “ 

sam three, John Eaton, 25, of Moose} 4t the Canadian Army base hos-| Ba Gran’ Batten Tas | ees med ald 

@ Jaw, Sask, Ross Dankwardt 20, ton of reagan Sas G. Lougheed, Helen / Petticrew, Patsy Wambolit with SNP ov, = of RO I leer Bows one er work received the Mary Livingston, with Wynn] Ena Corke as skip. In the third On. 
Lathe seattantah arse "Catha.| . Later she set up private prac Maund as skip. M. any M.| game of this draw a rink of M: : on 

rines and sentenced to life im-| ce at Port Rowan and in Tor. Henderson, A. Stairs and Jean) McGee, H..Dyble, Anne Alex- o 
Moagher as skip will meet J.| ander with Bev Neill as skip 

years ago. Adams, Yvonne  McPherson,| will meet M. Mahood, E. Gwane, 
While in Toronto she took an Kae Pinder as| Madge Cowley with Wynn Mc-}. 

active interest in and e Aizolt match of this!'Keen as skip. 

reiepencnt Company, efi sa Agricultural Society 

Already Planning Fair 

up by her father dealing with 
land settlement in the Canadian 

foe and the firm of J. I. Dickey, 
auditors, 

West, She was a member of the 

Soroptimist Club in Belleville 
and was a member of Christ 

Members of the Agricultural 
Society urge the public to con- 
tribute to the success of the 

Church. ¢ 
Her husband, the late Dr, W. 

Falr by submitting suggestions 
to the secretary. 

“prisooment plus a total of 68 onto and came to Belleville 30 

years on charges ranging from 
kidnapping to robbery. 

- Armed Police 

~ Arrest Four 
The 1966 Belleville Fair is 

still some months away but al- 
ready, the Belleville Agricul- 
tural Society has begun plan- 
ning and organizing for the 
big event. 

Indications are the annual 
fair will once again be design- 
ed for-young and old, city and 
country folk. 

Dr. Harry Burns is the Agri- 
cultural Sdciety president for 
1966. First vice - president {fs 

Cameron Bunnett; second vice- 
president Don MeNevin and im- 

cubs at a time. 

mediate past president, Bob 
Phillips, 

Coming Events 

Taking over as secretary 

from C Thompson is E. C. (Ev) | “spain 

At Oshawa 
A. Mathieson was a native of 

OSHAWA (CP) — Armed po-| Belleville and practised in Tor. 
lice “Paided a .suburban east/0Mto prior to hig death. -& 
Oshawa house ¢arly today and| daughter Mary Mathieson was 
after a hand-to-hand: struggle| Xilled in an air crash in Italy 
arrested four men. in 1958, z 

/ Seized were revolvers, ‘‘aj Dr. Mathieson is survived by 
great quantity” of ammunition|2 daughter Violet of Ottawa, a 
and ‘allegedly stolen goods. son Ronald of Toronto and one 
Two Windsor men, Douglas] grandchild, 

Carrier, 19, and Ronald Parry, 
24, were arrested on charges of 
armed robbery of a caisse popu- 

ye 

lalre (credit union) in Windsor LBJ. Declar es 

FAMILIES ARE PAIRS 

Polar bears breed every sec- 
ond year and gfually have two 

Pe trey Ait ae a yi POI at oz 
Feb. 4. Another man, Morris 

“Vaillancourt, 25, was arrested in Toronto Monday and charged (Continued From Page 1) 

in the same offence. far as the United States is con- Also apprehended here as dis-| cerned, = 
trict poilee combined with the| pLaw LIKELY PULLOUT 
abs Ceased poten, jon However, parallel with the let- = pro ne pee ©\ter to Johnson, Gaullist officials raid, fai sat - “tl Dasa in Paris have been advising the nies as ett an ‘ Nee U.S. and other members of the se y sede enarged)isnation Atlantic Alliance that hed peearen 0! A angerous| France intends to move French weapons possession of st0-/(orces from the NATO command 
len goods. completely. That would mean a 

pull-out of two French divisions 
and a number of air squadrons 
in West Germany, 
The French, according to dip- 

lomatiec reports, then would seek 
to negotiate a new direct ar- 
rangement with West Germany 
to keep the troops there. But 
the Germans have already re- 
plied that they do not intend to 
have what amounts to occupa- 

. LONDON (AP) — The Con-/tion in residence, according to 

.servative party's —_ defence reports from Bonn and Paris. appealing 
spokesman charged Monday| Thus de Gaulle’s letter to raphe Raarmad city cele: night that the Labor govern-| Johnson has been read here as 2 sexi Canada’ nf birthday 
ment bas made Britain a/product of French policy aimed abe 5: 100th. 
prisoner of the United States by|at breaking up the Western al- ¢ 
deciding to buy U.S. warplanes|liance in its present form or, T8¢ 12member teva 
and scrapping plans for a new] what seems more likely, remov- has beea hard at work aircraft carrier. ing France entirely from it,/¢@tly in January planning the 
“The government have bound| though léaving the basic defence|ity’s centennial year program 

themselves hand and foot to the|commitments of the Atlantic|#2d already a list of events 
Americans in this whole matter] treaty still in force. ' lasting ‘throughout. the year hes 

armament of our forces,"|SEEN AS NO SURPRISE |Peensuerented 
Enoch Powell told the House of yohason's extraordinarily Gsegiaad clubs have been con- 

HARD - CORE PICKETERS? — Truckers Earl 
Cross and R. Herrington, top, put in their elght-hour| Gowsell. Mr. Thompson was 
shift of “picketing” in a mobile trailer provided by|forced to resign because of 
Belleville Local 938 of the Teamsters’ International, | business pressure. Treasurer 
The trailer, which has “all the conveniences of home,’?|'s Earl Dafoe. ES nal 
is stationed in front of the Sidney Street office of| , cada eect aren Nee 
Toronto-Peterborough Transport Ltd. Electricity is Bush; Arthur Corfield, Phil oy 
provided by means of an electrical hook-up in front of |Fiagier, Steve Garvin, Bill 
the “struck” transport office through the courtesy of |Gault, Douglas Harry, Hudson 

the manager of the Belleville TPT, Jack Peshatte, ™e Ketcheson, Howard Smith, Don 
coffee percolator whith. R, Herrington is tending in a peer bie sacred — 

the bottom picture is on loan from Mrs. hasnotc. 
Included in the list of life di- 

a . rectors are: Ben Bleecker, Fred 

Centennial Committee 

Seeks Program Ideas 

Chamberlain, Fred Denyes, Dr. 

Belleville’s Centennial Pro- 

co 

& Chee Britain 

‘Made Prisoner 
Of Amer; 

| FREE? 

0. J. Reed, William D. Reid, 
Harry Rollins, Elmer Sander- 
cock, Dr. Russell Scott, Cart 
Thompson, Mrs, James Gar- 
butt, Mrs. W. Weese, Earl Da- 

Professor 

Dies in London 
LONDON (CP)—Joseph Alex- 

as of phys at Que’ Ua bt Ol Coat | are here 
‘s the Commons. His ative col- refle : versity in Kingston, died-Satur- . Now's t leagues cheered and Labor at aa actus oe ca fee tected «for oe — day in London, e FREE GIFT COPY Hibernation’s for the bee CN for the 

benches exploded with protests. heen anticipated‘ and when It white of sods xe Prof. Gray was educated-in hes for.you to 9) pile $ m The charge came in a debate/came it contained no surprises, | C207 Teplied, the “_ é OPEN ALL DAY jowest fares enjoy delicious or ; =. oa defence, which looks back to|s1. cecaident's ‘decision’ toice, is still looking for worthwhile | Melbourne, Australla, his home ie! And whi u Torben 
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+ 3 sitet budget calling of £2,000,: na’s new military regime} Vice chairman of the commit- on big bargains od banned the Ghana Young Pio- 
neer Movement Monday. 
Kwame Nkrumah, toppled in a 
coup Feb. 24, had formed the 
ideological youth movement to 
bolster his regime. The move- 
ment, in the same age—range 

000,000 ($6,000,000,000) a year 
by 1970, He said previous Con- 
servative governments had let 
military budgets get out of con- 
trol. ss i 

tee is exalderman Thomas 

Lally who last year headed the 

special committee of council ing 

preparing plans for the city’s 
Zwick’s Island centennial. pro- 

Brockville - Kingston — Belleville 

= A Toronto based Canadian Corporation, with offices across Canada {s now 
Teady for expansion into the above area. A Regional office will be established and a 
prestige management opportunity will be offered to the right man. 

We are seeking the services of #n experienced businessman, sales manager, 

Belleville
 to: 

oe 

Halifax.
..-@ one 

Montrea
l.-- 50

 
PLANE FORCED BACK ay bevy scouts clan nene haa | Jeet: William Killough, Ontario senior salesman, manufacturers agent or distributor who might be desirous of a Toronto.....--+* 790 

WINNIPEG (CP) — An Airlown -uniform and members| #¥¢r®, 1s the centennial com- change. : ‘ Windsot..g.-2 0 : Canada DCS jetliner bound for|were- indoctrinated to owe com-|mittee public relations repre- We are in the financial planning business through our own group of mutual ipeg eee fe he mercetarand | Montreal with S4/plete allegiance to Nkrumah. | sentative. funds plus a special investment counselling service. ~ san. Winnie e $43.00 a oes patie Mendes when aoe = You must be prepared to establish a productive sales force through personal~ Vancou pave ved Bergen 27) 
of the engines failed and a contacts and ‘an extensive company advertising program. The man selected will be (one-way cone” 
cowling fell to the ground. No if 
one ws injured and all the pas-|} BN 

or. Sengers and a crew of six left y/ d later on other flights, 
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SEPARATE TABLES JEW E LLER 
poreece Bol nerd Diamonds - Watches - Jewellery 

328 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-9041 

fully trained for this positon by one of our senior sales executives. 

This position offers and opportunity to grow and prosper in a prestige indus- 
try offering challenge’and outstanding monetary rewards, Financial assistance will be 
provided to assist you in becoming successfully established. 

Past experience is not important. We are seeking a man who knows the area _ 
thoroughly and has successful experience in dealing with the public. Age = 35-55. 

Qualified men are invited to submit a complete resume in strictest confidence, 
Interviews will be held locally in March. : 

Send your reply to Box No. 8-A, The Intelligencer, 
yet 

ROLUF'S TRAVEL CENTRE 
, YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

“Travel is Your Pleasure — Your Pleasure is Our Business” 
227 FRONT STREET : DIAL 962-9201 

Thomas Btore, 
Bhoppette, Plaza: Kelly Drug 
Store, Vogue Beauty Salon, Trene 



Japanese jet which 
recently this latest 

4 

- 

» seem likely that human e 
-from poor visibility due 
Tokyo disaster. 

to another airport. It was 
to*land because visibility 
minimum half-mile. Clearance was given when 

mile. 

Fog is still one of the b 
even for aircraft equipped 

it rose to three-fifths of a 

“latest 

Jet Disaster 
The crash of @ Canadian Pacific DC-8 as it 

fog at Tokyo was a Sad 

Alps and one involving a 
crashed into Tokyo bay 

disaster is a further symptom 
ply be termed’ the “human 

to err is to be human and ‘it would 

rror, stemming largely 
to fog, was behind the 

One question the. inquiry into the crash will have to answer is why the big jet was not diverted 
twice refused permission 

was less than the 

not be raised to at least a mile. 
- It seemed as if there were a hex on the 

airport, for the CPA crash was followed 
within hours. by yet another. A 
plummeted from 10,000 feet to crash on 
of Mount Fuji Photographs of the 
showed the plane disin 

Japanese 

trailing from both wings. - 
- Theré~has, been no 
Sabotage, 

back in the 1950s. 

-Meanwhile, commercial airline transpor- 
tation is in the news for other reasons. Pilot 
groups, including the Canadian Airline Pilots’ 

are seeking immediate cancellation 
t international ruling that has 

narrowed—air corridors over the , busy North 
Atlantic route from 120 to 90 miles, They want it 
cancelled before the busy Spring and summer 
Seasons. Narrowing the corridors, combined/ with 
navigational errors, increases the risk of 

Associa 
of a 

Collisions, the pilots say. 

Jets operate -most efficlently between 29,000 
and 41,000 feet, but as a result of 

only a suggestion the 
freak weather conditions. If tha’ 
been the first disaster of {ts kind since two of 
BOAC's early Comets suffered st: 

mention of 

British and United States pilots have been 
“instructed to request flight levels below 29,000 
feet where the 120-mile lateral separation still 

| applies. The trouble is, if all airlines follow suit 
the lower levels will betome just as crowded. 

U.S. pilots are reported to have reacted so 
Strongly that they have placed an advertisement 
in the New York Times warning the public of the 

ger and seeking support for their efforts to 
-haVe the ruling cancelled. 

¢ 
Flying, despite occasional disasters, is still 

“one ‘of the safest modes of transportation. 
It is the duty of the airlines and governments to 
ensure that the safety factor remains the first 
consideration. If the pilots are so concerned about 
the new ruling, they should be heeded. 

A return to the 120-mile lateral separation 
would not be surprising. No fewer than 47 
members of the International Federation of Air 
Line Pilots’ Associations are backing a resolution 
fo this effect to be brought before the next” 
meeting of the federation. 

~, 

On Auto's Defnise 

The final ‘demise of Studebaker’s auto 
} manufacturing operation is a phenomenon of the 
times. 

Thé paradox of the 
while it was a 

/ modern motor 
tried too hard to 

Studebaker story is that 
pioneer in the development of the 
car, its fault perhaps was that it 

be different, From the sleek 
‘Hawk to the Avanti and elegant Gran Turismo 
(even the styling’ of the 
“models of the 1950s was 

earlier Champion 
pretty revolutionary for 

ithe day) to the compacts, in which it was first in 
ithe field, Studebaker was 

: But Americans and 

“the compact field only, 
Models in the process. It 

/ Canadian plant in 

\ overwhelming, 

industrial scene, for the 

- 

‘continue manufactu 
the time being. 

& pace-setter. 
Canadians are more 

“conformist when it comes to choosing a car than 
| they would. be prepared to admit. Besides the competition was fierce. Studebaker tried to stave 
off the inevitable by paring its operation down to 

eliminating its other 
closed down its auto 

plant at Grand Bend, Indiana, and concentrated ‘this branch of its many operations at the 
Hamilton. 

'with transistorized ignition, 
“makes for easier starting. But the mass ‘production and competition of Detroit proved 

It introduced cars 
which it claimed 

It is sad to contemplate ‘Studebaker’s 
“withdrawal from auto manufacturing. However, 
thename will not-disappear completély from the 

company’s other 
“operations, from home appliances to agricultural © 
Amplements, are reported to be booming. . 
/_ The cars too should be ‘around indefinitely, 
BS the company has announced it plans to 

& replacement parts for 

ig hazards of flying, 
with radar and the 

navigational aids. And it may be asked if 
the minimum visibility regarded as safe should 

‘BOAC jet 
the slopes 

Boeing 707 
tegrating and smoke 

possible 
plane broke up in 
t is so it will have 

ructural failure 

the new ruling 

Ottawa Offbeat 

When Erik Nielsen Speaks 

wRilence Reigns In House 
By RICHARD JACKSON 

From The Intelligencer’s Ottawa Bureau 

OTTAWA — Sharp about-face has been taken by Finance 
Minister Sharp. 

He's got himself into the Conservative Opposition’s bad books. 
In capitals, 

Was it a clumsy accident? 
Or cleverly calculated? 
After nearly three years of bending over backwards to 

accommodate the Opposition, he is suddenly sticking out his 
Parliamentary tongu® at the Conservatives, 

With infinite patience and quiet courtesy, week’ after 
pleasantly co-operative week, th rough one Parliament and into 
another, the orange-headed Trade-become-Finance Minister has 
answered almost every Opposition question painstakingly, with 
meticulous concern for Parliamentary protocol, 
At times, the Opposition seem-4 

ed almost to think that ‘Sharp 
Mitchel,” as they affectionate- 
ly referred to him, might even 
be on their side, such was his 
willingness to-oblige their every 
request for information,” 

Even more impressive to 
them was his astonishing mod- 
esty in disclaiming any hint of 
personal credit for. those $500 
million wheat sales to the Sov- 
fet and Red Chins. 
They were>the work of the 

Wheat Board, he insisted, and 
the most he could say for him- 
self as the Minister in charge 
of grain marketing was that 
perhaps he has helped a bit as 
a sort of Cabinet cheer-leader. 

CHUCKLES FOR ALVIN 

The Conservatives loved him 
for his becoming modesty. 

It was so different. 
For when they were selling 

wheat — in fact, they made the 
first big Red Chinese sale — 
their Agriculture’ Minister, Al- 
vin Hamilton, had flown all the 
way to Hong Kong to sign and 
take credit for sewing up the 
initial multi-million-dollar deal. 

It didn’t matter, at it turned 
out, that “Ol’ Alvin’ reached 
Hookers a little late—the Wheat 
Board panjandrums already had 
signatured the sale — for the 
Prairie grain-men gave him the 
credit anyway. 

So it was just dandy with the 
Conservatives when Mitche!1 
Sharp insisted, when it was his 
turn as wheat salesman, that 
shucks, he didn’t do St, the 
Wheat Board did. 
The Liberals didn't appreci- 

ate this modesty all that much, 
and ot a little upset that Sharp 
Mitchell was over-doing it. 
Take « bow, they urged him, 

subscribing to the political prop- 
osition that every bit of credit 
helps, especially at election 
time (and maybe that was part 
of what went wrong for them 
when the West cast its solid 
Tory vote last November.) 

But be wouldn't, and some of 
them marked him down as a 
naive political amateur, a Civil 
Servant turned Cabinet Minister 
and still prisoner of the Bureau- 
cratic penchant for Propriety 
and protocol. 

Now. for a Cabinet big wheel 
ambitious to succeed Prime 
Minister Pearson in the Liberal 
Leadership, this wasn't the sort 
of reputation calculated to rally 
the Party to his banner. 

So, the Big Switch, the Great 
About-Face. . 

TORIES IN FITS 
Cannily, he picked his spot to 

Feverse his field. 
It was on wheat, of course. 
He had to report to the Com- 

mons on the final Wheat Board 
Payment to the Prairie grain- 
men for the crop year. 
And instead of publicly “in- 

nouncing it in the House — 50 
the Opposition could kick him 
around — he simply tabled the 
figures. er 

That they disclosed’ 2 10 to 13 
cent 8 bushel cut-back from the 
previous year conceivably could 
have been one of the Teasons 

for the strategy. 
In tabling, instead of announ- 

cing them, he prevented the 
Tories from saying as much as 
boo. 

Of course they were furious, 
And Sharp Mitchell, in that 

thin-lipped, axe-faced, antisep- 
lic way of his, was coldly am- 
used, 

Sure, he cheerfully admitted, 
he had done it that way simply 
to gag the Tories. 

Anyway, he added, unable to 
resist the temptation to protocol 
and propriety, that was “the 
correct, the right way" to do it. 

Right or wrong — and nobody 
else, neither’ former Liberal 
Agriculture. Minister Jimmy 
Gardiner and certainly not "Ol" 

Alvin" ,had ever. done it that 
way — he has the raging Tories 
thirsty for his blood. 

They're laying for him. with a 
motion of censure the very next 
time, they say, that he displays 
what they term his “arrogant 
contempt for the process of Par- 
liament." . 
They figure with their motion 

to crack the mirfor of his 
brightly + shining Parliamentary 
image: 

But what about his Party im- 
age? Hasn't his trick’ on the 
Tories — Sudden switch that it 
was — ruined his “nice” image 
as the Pin-up Boy of the Cabl- 
Het with the Opposition and put 
him on their SOB list? And isn’t 
that just where anybody who 
wants tc become Party Leader 
ought to be? 
Exactly. 

Strictly Personal 

Last month, at the age of 75, 
Mischa Elman gave a violin re- 
cital at Carnegie Hall in New 
York. A few days later, at the 
age of 77, Artur Rubinstein gave 
& piano recital at Orchestra Hall 
in Chicago. The critics agreed 
that®both these meu were still 
in firm command of their artis. 
try. 

‘I know one Fegson {or this, 
Some years ago, 1 used to 
spend 4 month cach summer Jn 
Hollywood, living in a detached 
bungalow at the Garden of Al- 
lah hofel. The dungalow next 
to me was occupied by Mischa 
Elman and his wife. 

Each morning at 8, I would 
be awakened by*someone play- 
ing scaies on the violin. This jis 
practicing would go on for two 
hours. In the afternoon, when 1 
usually returned to the bote) for 
a'swim and 2 nap, I would again 
hear the practicing. It was El- 
man, then 6S years old, who had 
‘made hix debut’ in 1908, and was 
still running scales twice a day, 
When Queen Victuria exclaim- 

ed to Paderewski, after a con- 
cert, “Ah, you are a genius!* 
he replied, “Perhaps, Your Ma- 
jesty — but before I was a geni- 

‘Genius’ Is Mostly Hard Work 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

In Britain 
Globe and Mall 

A funny thing-happens to 

British immigrants on their way 

to Canada by sea: the ship's 

purser changes all their real 

money into toy money. He 

lakes in their solid and weighty 

pennies and half - crown pieces 

and gives in exchange a hand- 

{ful of insubstantial - looking 

nickels, dimes and quarters. 

Suspicion ebbs slowly as jt Is 

found that this new coinagé 1s 

capable of buying a whisky 

Dear Dr. Molner: I am in my 

late 20's, clean my at 

least three times a day, use 

mouthwash, chew mints and 

gum, and still have had badv 

breath. About 10 years ago a 

doctor told me some people 

were born sweet and some sour, 

and nothing could be done to 

help me. — Miss P, N. T. 

and soda and is even accepted Smee o 
as a tip by walters, Gradually More likely we are all bo na 

One comes to appreciate a cur- ‘sweet’ and some may turn 
“sour” later from causes which 

May or may not be preventable. 

First Iurge that you make 

certain whether your breath is 

bad, for I've known people who 

were so sure that it became al- 

most an obsession, yet their 

breath was not as bad as they 

thought. However, some with 

positively bad breath were not 

aware of it. 

While teeth — cavities, or 

more often particles of food 

trapped between the teeth — are 

important, they are far from be- 

ing the only” ‘cause of 

bad breath, To be certain, you 

might well have a dentist give 

your teeth a thorough cleaning, 

and you might find that use of 

dental floss, to remove debris 

from between the teeth, will 

help you. Gum disease (pyor- 

rhea for one) can be involved. 

Nose and throat may cause 

odor: Nasal obstructions, such 

as deviated or perforated sep- 

Tency that: will not wear holes 
in trouser pockets in three 

weeks. 

The British, it seems likely, 

will soon have to call upon all 

their powers of adaptability. 

The Government has indicated 

its intention of adopting the 

decimal currency system if it 

4s returned to power in the 

March 31 election, The pound, 

which now consists of 240 pen- 

nies, would then be divided 
into 100 units to be known as 
new pennies or cents, 
These are trying times for the 

traditionalists in Britain, The 
navy Is going to the dogs, the 
Empire is vanishing, the Bra- 
zilians play the best soccer, 
gambling taxes are going up 
and now the time ~ honored il- 
logicality of pounds, shillings 
and pence is being challenged. 
How much longer can they 

cling to driving on the left side 
of the road? 

' TV Uliterates 

Windsor Star 

Sociological note: » . 
Absolute illiterates are those 

who cannot read or write, 
Functional illiterates are those 
who completed less than five 
years of schooling and can do 
very little reading or writing. 

Practical’ illiterates are those 
who wateh television and have 
forgotten “tow fo read ard 
write. sa 

= eS / D) 

tum, polyps, boggy turbinates, ed, 

contributing to chronic infec- 

tion, Infected tonsils or ade- 

poids are another source. 

Attention to your food habits 
may be belpful, Families from 

some countries babitually use a 

lot of garlic, or some other pun- 

gent foods or spices, and there 

isn’t much to do about the odor 

except lo stop eating them, yet 

it may be hard to change habits 
rafter béing brought up to like 

them, 

How about smoking? It can be 
important. 

Among older folks, lung dis- 

eases and ‘bronchiectasis can 

cause breath odor, too, 

Advertising of toothpaste and 

mouthwashes\is all well and 

good, but these products can’t 
correct all cases, so if you have 
convincing evidence of bad. 
breath, check up on those other 
Possibilities that I mentioned. 

eee 

' 
us, I was a drudge.”* 

Sarasate said much the same 
thing when a famous critic call- 
ed him @ genius. “A genius!” he 
sighed. “For 27 years I’ve prac- 
ticed 14 hours a day, and now 
they call me a genius!" 

It is obvious, of course, that 
no amount of practice or hard 
work will turn a mediocrity in- 
to a man of talent; but what is 
fess obvious is that even the 
most flaming natural talent will 
curdle and wither unless“it is 
continually watered and nourish- 
ed with practice. 

And one cannot hope to suc- 
ceed: in any of the arts unless 
one is willing to put up with the 
drudgery, day after day. Estab- 

hed actors, fer instance, go 
back to acting Shoo! to learn 
more about the techniques; emi- 
nent conductors study "scores 
diligently, even after they seem 
to" know them by heart. Sthna- 
bel said he was always finding 
something new in’ a .Beethoven 
sonata, something he had not 
seen or understood before, 
What the public sees is the 

flashing virtuosity on the stage, 
and ligi@atines that this is the 
main job of the performer. But 

Dear Dr. Molner: Please ex- 
plain rectal fistula, its causes 
and cure. I have heard that 
even if you have surgéry it can 
come back. Enclosed are 20 

the main job Is done in private 
— by the time the conductor ap- 
Proaches the podium, or the 
dancer swirls acrogs~the stage, 
it Is too late for success of fail- 
ure. If the preparation has been 
inadequate, the performance 
cannot be good. 
Even in the popular arts, a 

tap dancer like Fred Astaire, 
now 65, still rehearses ag assid- 
uously as he did 40 years ago; 
he practices for six hourasn day, 
for many weeks, in readying a 
new routine. It is never too late 
to improve one’s grasp of the 
fundamentals’ — and whoever 
considers. himself a “finished 
artist'® is finished in more ways 
than he knows, 

Mitchell Sharp Irks Tories 

With “Arrogant” Newlmage . 
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

cents in coin and. a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for your 
booklet, “The Real Cure For 
Hemorrhoids.” — K. 1. 
The booklet explains not only 

hemorrhoids but also. fistulas 
‘and fissures. A fistula is a nar- 
row canal communicating from 
the rectal membrane to the out- 
er skin. It is not true that a fis- 
tula will come back after it has 
been corrected surgically, and 
assuming that you have read 
the booklet by now, you will 
understand why. It is, of course, 
possible that a new fistula or 
fissure can occur in another 
area, 

Hemorrhoids, ~ fistulas and 

fissures cause a great deal of 
misery, but if people under- 
stood what these troubles really 
ate they would get them corree- 
ted much sooner and be rid of 
them. 

eee ‘ 

Dear Dr, Molner: Is it safe 
for a man of 62 with a heart con- 
dition to take flu shots? Do the 
shots clevate blood pressure? 
Does alcoho] in moderation des- 
troy value of the shots? — T, Y. 
You are just the type of per- 

soa who will benefit most from 
flu sho's. With a heart condition~ 
you want to avoid serious res- 
piratory disease, The shots 
won't sffect your blood pres- 
sure, and alcohol doesn't des- 
troy their value. 

eee 

Note:to Mrs. L. K.: Mastitis 
(cysts in the breast) very rare- 
ly is related to cancer. Remo- 
val-of the cysts is entirely pos- 
sible,’ although fedical treat- 
ment is usually ‘tried first, and 
if it succeeds surgery is ayoid- 

A Question 

Of Status 
Montreal Gazetle 

Thep hrase “special status”, 
a5 applied to Quebec's position 
in Confederation, is not new but ~ 
it has come into increasing use ¢ 
in the last few months in the “ 
Canadian debate. 

The phrase originated. in 
Quebec among those who felt 
that words like “independence” 
and “associate state” were per- 
haps too extreme, While special 
Status appears to suggest less 
extreme implications, it is a 
much more nebulous term, at 
least in English. 

For instance, proponents of 
the status quo and partisans of 
the separatist option could both 
use the term with equanimity. 
Two recently elected Quebee 
MP's, Pierre Elliott ‘Trudeau 
and Gérard Pelletier, tackled 
the question on television Jast 
week and wondered about how 
special a “special status" Que- 
bee should have. ; 

Prof. Jacques Yvan Morin of 
the Universite de Montreal, 
speaking in Toronto recently, 
was quoted as saying that in 
order for Quebec to achieve 
collective equality with English 
Canade and fulfill her culture, 
she would require either “spec- 
jal status” or “independence.” ~“ 
-This is not to deny the con, 

tribution of these three men to 
the Canadian debate. But it may 
be wondered whether or not the 
phrase should be dropped. 

Instead of thinning out the 

semantic jungle, the phrase 
seems only to have madg the 
Jungle even more difficult to 
see through, ae ‘ 

retary of the Carling 
tion Club with headquarters’ at 
Waterloo. A native of 7 

LOOKING 
BACKWARDS 

~ GLEANINGS FROM OUR* 
FILES OF BYGONE YEARS — 

20 YEARS AGO 

dah 8 
“Major PUK. Ketcheson of Na- 
panee bas been sppolnted 4 rf 

Major Ketcheson has been an 

ardent advocate of ‘conserva. 
‘tion. for years, 

Immediate development of the 
Riverside Drive project as a 

parking area to relieve eonges: 
tion on Front Street’ received 
approval of city council in com- 
mittee on Thursday. evening, 
when it was recommended the 
city engineer be authorized to 
resurface the area as soon as 
possible with cinders and fine 
stone. . 

30 YEARS AGO 

March 8th, 1996 

Laurie Lewis of this city was 
elected vice president of the 
Retail Merchants’ Assoc. of On- 
tario at x recent convention {9 
Toronto. A 
The following members of 

the Belleville Rotary Club at- 
tended a Rotary meeting-in Osh- 
awa: president J. Bert Boyce, 
Jamieson Bone, Fred 
Stephen Flintoff, I. G. Hetkey, 
Virgil James, J, Gurthridge, O, 
H. Scott, L. E. McLean and Ross 
Neal. 

Mrs. H..A. Johnson, Miss June 
Wellbanks and Miss Mary Wall- 
bridge will be the hostesses at 
the Badminton Club party this 
evening, 

~ 40 YEARS AGO 

March 8th, 1928 

Alberta coal is selling readl- 
ly here at $14 per ton. Dealers 
state that it is all sold as soon 
as a shipment arrives, most 
of It being taken from the cars. 

Since the Rev. R, G. Stew- 
art’ became minister of St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church 
here, nearly 200 persons have 
Joined the church. 

Mr. J. G. Shephard of this 
city is epending a few days in 
Toronto, 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Paul of 
Roblin were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Reid, Queen 
St 

Mr. and Mrs. T, E. Gray, Al- 
bert St. have returned home 
{rom Toronto and Buffalo, 

50 YEARS AGO 

March 8th, 1916 

The press box at the local ar- 
ena, which is fenced off from 
the gallery, is an innovation for 
which the local scribes are very 
thankful. 

The members of the staff of 
the Canadian Express Co, and 
some friends arranged a sleigh 
ride party last evening ani 
ended up at the home of Miss 
Edith White, Corbyville, 
The Belleville Intermediate 

hockey team are near the 
championship by the defeat of 
Sarnia here last night by a score 
of 14 to S, Twelve hundred peo- 
ple witnessed the game. The ref- 
eree was O. Bernhardt of Brad- 
ford, The gate receipts amount. 
ed. to $580, 

Today in History 

March 8, 1966... 

John Charles Fremont 
reached Sutter’s Fort, Cali- 
fornia, 118 years ago today 
—in 188 — completing his 
second winter crossing of 
the Sierra Nevada, after at- 
tempting to find a new route 
and losing 11 men in a bliz- 
zard. Fremont was one of 
the chief explorers of the 
American West and was as- 
Sociated with secessionist 
attempts by Americans liy- 
ing in Mexico.” When he 
reached his huge estate in 
California in 1848 he was 
greeted with the news that 
gold had been found. He be- > 
came a multi- millionaire 
but was penniless again in 
1870, after thé collapse of 
his railway company. 

1855—The’ Niagara Falls 
railway suspension bridge 
Was vpened. < 
1S—France granted Viet 

Nam independence within 
the French Union. 

First World War 

Fifly years*ago toda: 
1916 — French counter-at- 
tacked at Bols de Corbeanx 
on the Verdun front; a Rus- 
sian cruiser bombarded 

- Trebizond, a Turkish port on 
the Black Sea. 

Second World War 

Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 1941—a British sub- 
marine sank an Italian 
cruiser; the New Zealand 
cruiser Leander sank the 
Italian cruiser’ Ramb 1; 
Buckingham Palace was hit 
by bombs; the U.S. Senate 
Spproved the lend = lease 
bill. 

-_ 
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0 STOCK EXC 
© | Yesterday's Closinig Prices | 

S 
Ye i : 

= ba “ 
bias pe as 

GQ Noranda $. ere 
oats coment Oshawa A , 

‘Cérx, | Chemicals 673 Gag 13'5 
cane eo - Bank 7335 

potted 4 % Fee an ed. % 

Gas 2 ‘Traders Fin. A ll- 
Const Seas 4% ‘Trans Can. Pipe 36: 
a re 4115 Union Carbide 2313 
Crash “ns Union Ges 3334 
Dis. Seagrems Versatiic 1915 ” 
Dom. Kiechome 16 Victoria & 15% 
ey reenerien 26% Walkers 34 172 

Doow iss r Weston A 32% MONTREAL 

rat oom Brinco 5\¢ = 3 e i 
TORONTO STOCKS TODAY 

-ZORONTO' (CP) —’ Paper: is-Jand Noranda down % to 51%. 

‘to sag in light morning trading} Speculative mines were 
mainly lower, O'Brien dipped 10 
cents to 1.40, Bankeno 6 to 91 

cents, Cam Mines and Windfall 
2 each to 20 cents and 37 cents, 
On index, industrials were off 

.25 to 168.09, golds .37 to 168.33, 
western olls 1.14 to 109.95 and 
the TSE .25 to 158.91. Base met- 
als were up .0S‘to 86.92. Volume 
at 11 a.m. was 613,000 shares 
compared with 1,372,000 at the 
same time Monday. 

Advances by paper ‘issues 
highlighted trading Monday. 
The paper index rose 5,31 to 

down, falling % go 46%, 
MacMillan, Bloedel dropped % 
to 29%. Westcoast Transmission 
declined % to 26% and Bank of 
Montreal %4 to 61%. Toronto- 
Dominion Bank was up % to 63, 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 
Supplied by Barcizy end Crawford 

3 56 Bridge St East) 

INDUSTRIALS .|128.50. Price Brothers paced the 
groupp- climbing 2% to 46%. 

marie Ferguson 14,600 at) srseaiitian, Bledel added 144 at oe 
29%4, Abitib! and Great Lakes 1 . 

sees _ Pipe 7,100 at} sch at 13 and 26, Consolidated 
u o.~ Pa % at <1% and Domtar sg, Walmwrtght 5,300 ot 1.75 seeahiaseoee 

ff 15 Gas 4,100 at In other industrial activity, 
, Deipratres ood eld Ses B-A Oil fell 1 to 30, Imperial 
15% pesca Gas and Oil %. to’ 53 and Aluminium 4% 

Cana laptruas ch to 37. Bank of Montreal was up 
Olt 4,000 unch, —_|1 to 61%. 

MINES Among base metals, Inco 
_| sipped 1 to 9935, Falconbridge 

Sao esapencae 3135 to 100%, Comineo apd Rio 
600 at 78 down Algom % each to 44% and 194. 

“4 foes . Giant. Yellowknife was down 

5 35,000 at 75 up 1 | *% to 12%e in golds. Kerr-Addison 
Consolidated Shawkey P52 was off 4 to 10% and Cochenour 
600 at 70 unchanged. Willans 15 cents to 5.20. 

American Ledue 25,100 at} On index, industrials were 
20 down 42 down .08 to 168.44, golds 1.57 to 

168,70, base metals .64 to 86.87, 
Western“oils continued their| western oils 1.23 to 111.09 and 

slide with Canadian Superior off|the TSE .21 to 159.16. Volume 
% to 224. Base metals were|was 3,940,000 shares compared 
mixed with Cominco up % to 45) with 3,890,000 Friday. oC 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
: eer in sales, a0 approach being Would you not feel outraged 962-2052 

Undated TORONTO (CP) — ‘Trading and say, ‘I did not educate my : 
LB hl was active at steady prices for| teachers. daughter to join the police’. || Open Daily ti} 10 p.m. 

Dividen 3 slaughter cattle at the Ontario} ‘Through 2 questionnaire cir-]“Or a son to be ‘@ saleoman,” FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
Publie Stockyards’ today. ° 

. THE CANADIA® PRESS }.Veal calf prices were steady, 
Third Canadian General In- bogs lower and lambs barely 

‘Trust Ltd., 4 three-| steady. 
ae pon « cumulative re-| Slaughter cattle 3,872: Choice 
enable second pref. shares of steers 28.50-29.50 with sales to 

.|30; good 27-28; medium 24.26.50; 
Necert aa ee besthnepsed common 19-23.50; choice heifers COULD 
cord March 15. *  |26-28.80 with odd sales to 28;] ; AN- 

Mines Ltd cents,|£00d 24 = 25.50; medium 21.50- 

ay 13, record March 30, |250; commen Foi ese Soa Nat he wants to do.” ~ IDB LOAN 
onareh ' “eta. [yearlings 27.29; 2 = 26; : 

= on aac Aextl 1, re-|£00d cows 20-21 with sales to chiaar pi deere are ie HELP 

eae 72D TUE, med 80; ‘amen casey mate « ecen - YOUR 
Anthes Imperial Lid., 1st pret.|#24 cutters 15-19; good heavy] 106°) Me, male one ot ! 

B SLSTAr tet pref. @ $1aive; |[Pologna bulls 21.50-22.50; . com-| Meir lives\” sakd Mr. Roger. BUSINESS? 
May 1, record April 18; class{™on and medium light 17-21._, ies Hoerrre said Be ques- 
‘A common 13 cents, April 15,| Replacement cattle 300: Good POTS. ee sd! Ere 
record April 4; class B light stockers 27.50-28.50; good peo . agrees pes 

mon 11 2nd pref. shares steer stock calves 30.» 31 with probe dilemma facing stu- 

cent par. value each for class|sales to 32; med|gif 3 and com- 
: 

B common share held, April 15,|mon 22-27. ; : jojb. ‘Thousands of businesses throughout Canada have used) 
record April 4. Calves 333: Choice vealers 37-]° Wass are rt i IDB lecauio expand cc madeuine kel taal Ieee 

- Oshawa Wholesale Lid, class/41 with sales to 42; good 32:36; 2 job?  Money'” prepara hava plane doe your beeloens and roqulte Scancingt call, 
AS cents, March 30, record) medium 27-31; common 22 - 26; . 

: < be .meeting people, opportunity to in and discuss your needs with us, asia ¥Mferch 15; class A'S cents, June| boners 18-21. travel, of fellows? , 5 
record June 1; class A 5/ Hogs 267: Grade A at Toronto 7 ‘ i 

Waits, Sept. 15, record Sept. 1; | 37,40-37.25, no current sales. - 
class'A 5 cents, Dec. 15, record! Sheep’ and lambs 228: Good idb 

Dec. 1. ‘ lambs 30,50-30.75; sheep § - 13 
MoE Machine Co. according to quality. INDUS TRIAL 

Lid, class cents; common 
-35 cents, April 1, record March praca : DEVELOPMENT BANK 18. E PROVIDE FUNDS fjoney an vancement are 3 cornices 

pref. 4S cents, April 
1, record March 21, 

Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

St, Lawrence Cement Co., 
+s year ended Dec. 31: 1965, $2,- 

712,903, $3.10 a share; 1964, 
$2,030,955, $2.33. 

udsen’s Bay Co. Lid., year 

e Jan. 31: 1965, $12,309,000, 
91 cents 2 share; 1964, $11,277,- 
000, 84 cents. 
Canadian Petrofina Lid., year 

Eegpded Dec. 31: 1965, $8,549,464, 
cents a share; 1964, $7,076,- 

» 71.9 cents. 

Cygnus Corp. Ltd., year ended 
Dee, 31: 1965, $317,000; no com- 

parable figures. Ry 
* Gaspe Copper Mines Ltd, 
year ended Dec. 31: 1965, $5, 

385,739; 1964, '$4,798,858. 

project this year with a further 
$14,500 grant in the offing next 
year, 

nagging 
backache! 

DOLLAR RATE 

+ — MONTREAL (CP) — Uniled 
States dollar in terms of Cana- 
dian funds was down 1 - 16 at 
$1.07 17-32,’ Pound sterling was 
-down % at $3.00%. 

The annual’ Electrical: Utilities Safety Association awards for low-accident|¢ 
frequency were presented at the 57th ‘joint convention.of the Ontario Muncipal 
Electric Association — Association of Municipal Electrical Utilities in Toronto 
last week by C. 8. Phelps, general manager ‘of Sarnia Hydro and vice-president 
of the association. This year’s awards were made in three classes and went to 
Trenton PUC; Kingston PUC and to London PUC. Rece! 

behalf of their utilities are: from left to right: J. H. P 
PUC; C. 8. Phelps; R. W. Sutton, chairman of the Kingston PUC and E. W. 
Curtis, chairman of the London PUC. F 

Must Involve Schools — 
In Community Activities 

Rotary Club Members Told 
Canadians must‘do something 

to involve schools more in com- 
munity activities, Belleville Ro- 
tarians were told yesterday. 
“We must make a strong at- 

tempt to make schools more 
community-orientated,” Ralph 
M. Roger, chairman of the edu- 
cation committee of the Sales 
and Marketing Executives’ Club 
of Toronto, sald. * TF) 

Roger, 
marking Education Week in 
Canada, sald the schools should 
not be blamed if they feel they 
are being neglected. 

“In the area of guidance, do 
we really know what is going 
on in the schools,” asked Mr. 
Roger. “The guidance teacher 
has a momentous problem. He 
has to base his decision on 2 
minimum of Information.” __ 

He said if guidance officers 
could be afforded more infor- 
mation by the business world 
their task in assisting young 
people would be easier. 

MANY NOT DECIDED 

Mr. Roger, said education 

does not vend 
schooling but goes on all 
time and depends to a large de- 
gree on how much the student 
can absorb. 

His organization has tried to 
terest young people in a car- 

culated among 175 guidance 
teachers in the Toronto area it 
was found that simost 50 per 

cent of the students in high 

regarded as important, said 
Mr. Roger, “but very few stu- 
dents want to meet people.” 

Ny 

COMPLEX WORLD 

without the 

He said be had wondered| #2 empty stomach.’ 
about this not wanting to meet 
people and he believed the rea- 
son is that in the school sys- 
tem “theysare in a differnt 
world to the one we know as 
working men.” 

NOT INTERESTED 

“They recognize the value of 
travel,” he went on.- “They 
wolld love to travel, but not 
necessarily to leave their 
families and pull up stakes.” 

With regard to the desire for 
respect, young people feel it is 
synonomous with money. “Their 
attitude,” said Mr. Roger, “Is to 
acquire the money and respect 
will automatically accrue.” 

On the other hand, a surpris- 
ing number say “we can’t live 
like that." R&ather they want 
some assurance they will be 
happy in their vocation and also 
enjoy esteem or respect. 

Mr, Roger referred to articles 
which suggested university 
students are not interested in a 
business carcer “because there 
is no intellectual challenge” in 
such a career. 

A university placement offi- 
cer had put it this way, “How 
would you feel if your daughter 
decided to join the PWilice? 

in an address 

with formal 
the get 

and are disappointed.” 

TORONTO, ONT.: 250 University Avenue — Telephone: 368-1145 

Teens Pretreone Shares haviag bw sold hs odverinmeot appease a 4 mater of msord esl, Ss 

eo ° 
$5,000,000 

Victoria and Grey Trust Company 

New Insue 

5.35% Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares Series A 
fi (Par Value $50 Per Share) . 

Price: $50 Per Share 

We, as agents, offered these 5.35% Cumulative Redeemable Preference 
Shares Series A on behalf of the Company. 

A.E. Ames & Co. , 
i Limited 

Baslncss Established 1889 

g the plaques on 
, Manager, Trenton 

added Mr. Roger. “Too many 
students, to go into the world 
of business is a real letdown.” 

It had been said the world 
is becoming so complex that 

intellectuals 
may well cease to prosper... 
but it is hard, Mr. Roger went 
on, “to think high thoughts on 

"Society is in such good shape 
that it is hard to remember 
what it was like when we were 
in school.. When I left school 
there was a depression and 
there were basic material needs 

to be fulfilled. For the past 20 
years young people have not 
been affected by such pressures. 

“Their catalogue of needs be- 
gins one step higher than ours 
did, They begin at the stage of 
wanting to belong, and the first 
questions they ask employers 
concern pensions and security.” 

“The things young people 
seem to be looking for is a 

chance for self - development. 
That is why a lot of them ask 
if they can become president of 
the company some day.” 

Mr. Roger said he was “‘great- 
ly excited” about the future of 
Canada when he talked 
students, “I think they have a 
world of ability... but we 
must Jet them use their-talents 
and recognize their sense of 
Tesponsibility, We seem 
‘under - use’ their abilities, We 

exactly what we expect 

with 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 

)ithat structural failure may have 
jjeaused the disaster, 
i} Neither Sir Giles Guthrie, 
Sjchairman of British Overseas 

ure for the Boeing 707 crash Sa- 
'|turday. 

All 124 persons aboard, in- 
luding 90 Americans and one 

Canadian, were killed. 

Mulley said in LonddlfMon- 
day that a preliminary investi- 
gation showed structural failure 

oi coses = —_o 2 — 

.“The usual expression is ‘chip off the old block’ 
. . - not ‘stave off the old barrel’.” 

was the cause. WINS COMPETITION : “* CANADA 1968 

Some eyewitness accounts} MONTREAL (CP) — Mont- 

points to air turbulence around|rea} ‘photographer. Michel St. a 

eee Fuji a@fihe cause of the! ye hay won the $2,500 first HI 
cras! i ith 
Yoshibaru Tachibara, 40, a sn A gcompe eed i 

sored by the Quebec Pavillon 3 control officer at the Fu ™0-l‘or the 1967 M 1 a’ 
torcycle speedway, saidshe was|)* “e@ catresl swore i 
watching the motntain through fair, it was announced Monday. 

binoculars Saturday and saw 
five columns of twisters. 

WINGS RIPPED OFF 

He sald the plane seemed to 
fly between two of the twisters 
and its wings shearedVYoff. He 
said he often had seen small 
whirlwinds around Mount Fuji 
b.t never such violent ones. 
Some 40 persons have sald 

they saw the crash. A movie 
crew which happened. to be on 
Mount Fuji shot a sequence of 
the crash, 

Belleville Theatre Guild Inc. Presents 

SEPARATE TABLE 
by Terence Rattigan % 

it 

B.C.I, AUDITORIUM - 8.30 p.m. 

iy March 1 - Sata, March 12 
Shopette, bees al) 

Drug Store; Vogue Beauty Salon, 

to 

“ 

DONTCIVEUPTHESEIP. 
Now's the time to stoW-away your favorite Wood's Rums, 

It’s a rich cargo] ' 

PUT ABOARD WOOD'S RUMS 
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{ OAKVILLE,” Ont. (CP): — Alin. the “countryside. behind it * one-room schoolhouse built’ in] was’ a forest; to the side an or: 
~ 1876 :has been converted into al chard: - eS 

well'= equipped ‘bome ‘with al ‘My husband» and the real + character'to match its 90 years. estate men /kidded” me’ about 
“At least’ that’s what we; Wanting) the: place because It 

think," say /Mr. and Mrs.’ Fred| wasn't up’ for sale. But half a Hauphoff, who have. spent 13]year later it:did come up and 
years renovating and remodel-| We. finally bought it” 

«ling Pine-Grove School’ into: a] The upstairs was converted wooden haven in the middle of|{nto three “apartments. trees * a busy residential subdivision. | Were planted in front and a rose An artist and photographer, | arbor was built. "A big aquarium 
Mrs. Hauphoff. dislikes modern] Was’ installed and a huge sun- 

. homes. : room constructed. 

‘L have such a sentimental] In keeping with the tradition 
- feeling for old buildings that [jof the bullding the Hauphoffs don't like to destroy a monu-jrent the three upstairs apart: ment from ‘the past.” ments only to teachers. 

In 1946, after the school was| “‘We wanted to create a closed, it was used alternately|Peaceful surrounding where asa community hall, polling|teachers could study. We didn't station and interdenominational | Want to spoil the original theme Sunday school. and quality of the building.” 
“When we first drove on the — 

mud road past the school I told FOOD COSTS LESS 

ets 
ai ‘ 

ee 
£ 

3 

WED 65 YEARS — Mr.'and’Mrs.'James McQuoid 
of Brighton who celebrated their 65th wedding 
anniversary in Brighton, Saturday.’ -Mr, McQuoid, 
Brighton’s oldest citizen ts 95. Mrs. McQuoid is 85. 
Both are in good health. Mr. McQuold ‘is looking 
forward to his “Yankee” birthday, July 4. SS 

caostiembortand’ Weve Sergce Pactey 

x my husband this was the oaly! An hour's factory work in On- 
Cannot.Remember Proposing 

place I liked.” ; At the time the yellow brick|bresd, compared sues | To Beautiful Danish Girl building was the only structure | 1949, 2s , ; ; 
x a N HAMILTON (CP) — A girl e 

. @j} walked up to Arnold’ Urech 
last October as he lay in his 
hospital bed and smiled: 
“Hello Arnold. We were going 
to get married.” 

Replied Armold: “Am I sup- 
posed to know you?” 

A 44-year-old Englishman, 
Arnold still can't remember 
Proposing to Dorthe Nielsen, 
a 22-year-old medical student 
from Copenhagen, Denmark. 
He lost his memory in a car 
crash last September. 

The two have just been 
marrier at a Unitarian 
church, 

They first met last July 
when Dorthe came to visit her 
uncle and aunt here. 

“In two weeks he pro- 
posed," Dorthe said, “We had 
gone to a yacht regatta near 
Toronto and were at a stand 
eating hot dogs. Arnold took 
a bite of his hot dog and 
Popped the question. I said 
yes.” 

She returned to Denmark to 
complete her studies and the 
wedding was set for Oct. 5 in 
Copenhagen. 

DID NOT ARRIVE ‘i 

“He said he would arrive 
Oct. 2,” Dorthe said. “I did 
not get another Ictter from 
him.” Oct. 2 she received a 
telephone call from a Hamil- 
ton friend with news of the 
auto mishap. 

Dorthe Mew to Canada and 
was toldeby doctors Amold 
was not expected to live. He 
was unconscious for weeks 
and when he regained con- 
sciousness he could remem- 
ber_nothing befure the crash. 

In December he was re- 
leased, but still had not re- 
gained his memory, ke 

“The first time I saw Dor- 
the was when she walked in 
at visiting time,” said Arnold, 
a metal worker. “I did not« 
know her then, but I thought: 
“She's pretty'.”” 

Nurses had told him he was 
to marry the girl, he added, 
but he didn’t believe it until 
she walked in, 

Dorthe now has a job as a 
heart unit techniclan and 
hopes to continue her medical 

studies at McMaster Univer- 

sily. Arnold has since re. 

turned to work. 

of the measured sugar. Roll out: " Although her sight and hear-}Perth area. chilled Brioche dough on them 
to 12” square. Sprinkle ‘with a 
little more sugar. Fold the 
dough gyer from each side to 
make & layers. Roll out again 
and repeat sugar-sprinkling and 
folding, using a sugar before 
last folding. Cut into strips.1" 
wide and 4” long. Twist each 
like a rope, 3 or 4 times. Place 
on greased beking sheets 3” 
apart. Let rise about 20 or 30 
minuted. Bake at 400 deg. Fahr. 
about 5 minutes, then reduce 
heat to $75 deg. Fahr. — bak- 
ing about 15 minutes in all but 
watching these closely to pre- 
vent burning. " 

Serve warm or cold. % 

she is erect of carriage and| extending best “wishes for 
gets about the home in ‘9 man- happy: birthday, | 

“Planned Births” Now: 

Being Practised in China 
By IAN McCRONE 

PEKING (Reuters) — Some}, 
countries eall It birth controL|’ Argyll Chapter 
In China, it is known as 

The object is the sam 

Frome Tate of population! By Conveners 
The planned births system, The regular monthly meeting 

coupled with a campaign for of the Argyll Chapter of ihe 
late marriages, now is keeping LO.D.E. was held W 

{he birth: rate down. in the Officers’ Mess, Follow- 
pagan tahaes Care ing the opening : prayer.) sad 
in the cities, and the authorities] Pusimrés aras contacted tar the 
admit to preaching family lim- Regent Mrs. K. D. H. Willcocks, 
itation. In the country,: how- R by the 
ever, the plan does not seem to| Reports were Leon s 

working so well. pais ceomtne bela 
As with other things, statis.|Stip Court will 

tics about the present national| 45th to ‘be followed ‘by 
birth rate, and population toal,|C¢Ption in the mess. Mrs. Re- 

are difficul to obtain and some-|{#usse secretary home and 
times suspect. abroad received a number of 

In a reference to the birth] knitted and sewn articles. This 
rate recently, Yung Lung-kwei,| Shipment will be forwarded in 
ode of China’s leading experts,| May and all members are urg- 
said the supply of food grains|¢4 to finish as many items ag 
Is outpacing the increase in} Possible, : 
population. Mrs. McConnell reported on 
PRODUCTION UP publicity. and expressed ap- 
Asked for details, he said] Preciation bey been of a 

that in a normal year, grain Fr apter,, 20: coverage oo: 
‘ounder's Day by the Intelli- production now is increasing by encer. Mr. Jourard of C-J.B.Q. 

five per. cent a year, -and in . sianee 5 
very good years, can well be| #50 Save several spot reports 
mote. on the I.0.D.E. and to these 

The “approximate figure” for|'¥° Media the chapter is most | 
the population increase is 1.8 to thankful. 
two per cent a year. A rummage sale date will be 
Speaking of the strength of/announced shortly. Following 

Chinese Communist revolution,| Some discussion, a motion was 
Yung mentioned a population] made to investigate the publish- 
{igure of 600,000,000. Asked|ing of an Argyll Chapter 20, 
whether this now is the official] D.E. cook book. 4 decisi 
figure, he said that the “formal Centennial project will be 
Statistic" is 650,000,000. cussed at a later meeting, 

“So, in our opinion, the popu-} A recipe for '67 is as follows: 
lation explosion does not exist,” Ingredients, a dash of interest, 
he added. a pinch of imagination and 

In Canton, ae ioe, Le measure of enthusiasm, 
secretary-general of the munici- thod: ‘ 
pality, said that the birth rate Method: mix all ingredients 
of 2.66 in 149 now has dropped 
to 2.52, He added that family 
limitation is being practised 
and instruction in contraceptive 
techniques being given and said 
birth control has been intro- 
duced “at the request of the 
working classes.” 

SOCIAL and ~ 

Buns (see Monday); Coffee. 

Remove Brioche dough from 
refrigerator and knead on board 
sprinkled with flour — about 
1/3 cup. Shape into long roll 
and cut into 12 pieces. From 
each piece tear off a little 
bit of dough no larger than a 
thimble. Shape larger pleces 
into smooth balls and place in 
buttered muffin pans. When all 
are placed cut an X in top of 
each Brioche. Then roll little 

’ Fy 
Women’s Institutes 

Carmel Women's Instiute ~ 

The topic of the February 
meeting of the Carmel Women's 
Institute was Canadian Indust- 
ties and a tour of the Avon 
Jewellery plant in Belleville was 
arranged by the convener Mrs. 
Clayton Sullivan. 
Two guides showed the visi- 

tors through the plant where 
members saw designing, model- 
making, enamelling, engraving, 
trimming, drilling, stone. set- 
ting, soldering, casting, polish- 
ing and electroplating of Avon's 
fine jewellery, 

Mrs. Sullivan thanked tbe 
plant managers for a most in- 

teresting and enjoyable tour. 
Following the tour the ladies 

met at the home of Mrs. Jack 
Clarke where the regular meet- 
ing was held. The March meet- 
ing will be held at the home of 
Mrs. J. Lucas with Mrs. Don 
Chisholm, district president, as 
the speaker, It was decided that 
each member bring a cup and 
saucer to the hall for the April 
meeting, the cups and saucers 
are to be left at the hall. 

Mrs. Russell Ritz, convener 
for home economics and health 
Is to be the delegate to attend 
Guelph Conference on May 4th 
and 5th. The short course on 
“Choosing and Using Fabrics" 
will be held in the Gelead Com- 
munity Hall on March 9th, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Lunch was served by Mrs. 
Clarke and her assistant and a 
social period followed. 
—— 

QUEEN FOR A LIFE 

CARLTON, England (CP)— 
Joan Biggs, 21, named tax 
queen by the government's rev- 
enue department last.year, has 
been told she can keep the title 
indefinitely. No one came for- 
ward this year to wrest the 
honor fram. the Yorkshire lass: 

Association 

For Retarded 

To Form LA. — 
The monthly meeting of the 

Belleville and District Associa- 
tion for Reiarded Children was 
held recently, at which time 
ithe previous. month’s reports 
were read, . 

The February meeting was in 
the form of an Open House for 
the parents and general public. 
During the meeting the presi- 

dent mentioned the Centennial 
Crusade project. This will be a 
study of types of retardation 
and involves intensive research 
and aid. A Ladies’ Auxiliary 
is to be formed to discuss 
specific ways to raise funds 
for the association. The first 
meeting was held at the school 
On Monday evening, There are 
at present 25 members in the 
association. 

The possibility of having a 
library was discussed and any- 
one owning specific ‘books on 
Mental Health and Retarda- 
tion may donate. 

The swimming classes at the 
YM.C.A. are continuing. A 
hockey game between the local 
firemen’ and ,businessmen has 
been organized with proceeds 
to go to the Association. 

The Kingston and District 
Sheltered Workshop plan on 
having a bake sale on March 
9th. Other plans were laid for 
a tag day and a flower of hope 
crusade, 

Mr, and Mrs, Ross were resi- 
dential care representatives at 
a conference held in Toronto 
recently. They gave a compre- 
hensive report of what they 
had> heard and learned. Mr. 
Ross with the use of a tapé re- 
Corder gave a general talk on 
the conference in general: also 

‘ ' The pie that was on 
" «this plate won first prize 

: in the 1966 Canadian 
_ » cherry pie baking contest. 

; Schneiders thought you 
= might like the recipe. 

We can’t show you the whole prize- Pretty Kathy Wiffen, this year’s cham- os , Winning pie—cherry pies like that pion cherry pie baker, used the same 8 don’t last long. But we can show Schneider combination of Crispy Flake * you the recipe. It’sthe Shortening and Crispycrust Lard that ks same recipe that won won first prize last year, 

re Per avons And it worked! Schneidera Crispy 
. Flake and Crispycrust won again: the year in a row the rey 

winner used Crispy best cherry pie in Canada. 

Flake Shortening and Clip-out and save this prize-winning 
Crispycrust Lard. recipe. 

eee 
++. .With the Woman’s Touch."* 
A report from the 

committee planning for thé’ fu- 
ture of the Order has been sug- 
Kested as a discussion at an- 
Other meeting, 

Delegates to the 

MONTMORENCY CHERRY PIE Filling * 
Crust 2 

= 
ton will be Mrs. Wileocks' and 

$ | 4 SAVE M0 NEY a seated coat of the three PERSONAL ong other delegate. 

: 
Meer: thawed cot enians 

I main. speakers. He dealt in Col, Angus Duff; 

: 3 3 cup cherry juice ‘ . Dr Frank eit a talk given by] ENGAGEMENT NOTICE |{that owing to a mistake fs films 
- jue ee + pores onl te A BY RENTING THE NEW KNIGHT’ Dic ereak WhO, spoke on} Euro, Mr, and Mrs. John J, Alyea/he was unable to 

2 coos 36 cup cherry juice 
s Peng’ methods and) attitades: (01 ¢ Rossmore’ announce: the| talk but ‘will’ do’ ec ata a 

2 2 top ous i ts. Jemon extract 
mental retardation, engagement of their  only| date. Refreshments were serv 

x cup Cuspy Flake # te. sat 

daughter Sandra Lee to Mr,.j/ed by Mrs. Ross Allen and her 
ys * 2 thisp, butter 

group. 
a 34 cup Crispycrust Lard red food colouring if needed a 34 cup sweet cream Strain cherries. Bring % cup cherry juice to i boil. Mix cornstarch with the $¢ cup of juice. overated out Cot igdeertnneuageatt Add tohested cena eo alse eM four partic ehs Sutin lard until fatted  fUgAr slowly to hot mixture, and bring to flour particles are the size of split. peas. boil. Remove from peal Add remaining in- 

(JUST ARRIVED) 

U.C.W. Meetings Ed Thomas Bi 
Shoppette, Piara; Kelly Drug 

ients, Let stand until 
Store, Vogue Beauty Salon, Tren- BETHEL-ZION UCW 

“ ‘Bprinkle cream over flour mixture, alittleata Line 9-inch pie plate with pastry and fill with ton, Chapel, R.C.A-F, Station Tren- 
fe time, Mix cream into flour mixture with fork cherry mixture, Top with pastry lattice. Bake 

ton, Ont. BETHEL-ZION — ‘The March 

co after each addition, Wrap pastry, in wax paper at 425° for 15 minutes. Cover edges with tin FOR ONLY PER DAY 
meeting’ of the Bethel-Zion Unit» 

ow and chill for 10 minutes, ‘ foil and bake 16 minutes longer, 

ed Church Women was heid at A a 
With the purchase of 

ONE 32-0Z. BOTTLE OF KNIGHT'S CARPET 
: SHAMPOO’ _ y 

PARKDALE — 
BEAUTY SALO AT $2.49 

Pree x ENOUGH FOR TWO 9 x 12 CARPETS 
A film was shown by Rev. @ Easy to use. @ Makes colors like new, wis) TO. : ouNCs d Southall’on panier a fipricat : 

@ No sticky residue. - @ Resists re-solling. that > = alent Sai R ‘ \ ’ pitts MR. BILL ARBUCKLE rk tha oed a 
Mrs. Roy Chambers ga 

SEE IT NOW AT Formerly of Jewel Brenmore Salon talk on Christian edacation, > Has Joined-Thelr Staff Tiana are eC 
And Is now located at _ 

153 VICTORIA ‘AVE. © 

Mr. Arbuckle will be pleased to serve all his former customers. 
and is eager to make additional friends at his now location. 

QUINTE PAINT 
& WALLPAPER LTD. 

968-5721, 
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 968-8817 



the same,movie, Made in 

fashions. 
a ne Castle led the way to 
bobbed hair, She and her bus- 

re the dancing band Vi 
sensation 
the First 

the days before 
orld . They wore 

evening clothes for their ball- 
room type of dancing. 

Irene’s petal skirts of ankle 
or haif Jength and her Dutch 
bonnet’ were copied everywhere. 
She liked easy clothes for her 
boyish figure. Women decided 

i they. did, too. After an illness, 
she cut her Hair. The 
bob became the first short-bair 

¢. Probably no other star has in- 
Yfluenced an over ~ all fashion 
viewpoint as much as Mrs. 

* Castle, But others started 
trends. ° 

Jean Harlow’'s platinum 
blonde bair was immediately 

, ied ‘only by. daring follow- 
MB Bor “dyeing}”® as coloring 

* then called, was 
. ‘almost “fast.” But most girls 

and women yearned for plati- 
num hair, Gradually blondes 

began to take, over. 
Greta Garbo gave us the 

Garbo. slouch hat. Marlene 
Dietrich introduced the trench 
coat into feminine wardrobes. 
Joan Crawford and designer 
Adrian were responsible for one 
of the ugliest of fashions—those 
“football” shoulders of the "40s. 
Brigitte Bardot's pink-and-white 
gingham wedding dress brought 
gingham’ out of the children’s 
and housewives’ category into 
top’ fashion Importance. 

DESERT LOOK PREVAILED 

One spectacular movie, Law-; 
rence of Arabia, united the 
entire New York millinery busi- 
ness into gne over-all theme fn 
1961—a desert look. Even such 

. John, 
? lolfo all presented versions of 

\. Peter ~ O'Toole's flowing head- 
dress. f 

There was also a rash of 
chiffon-swathed helmets, dash- 
ing fezzes and richly draped 
turbans. Descriptive colors, 
such us sand dune, camel 
brown, deep palm green and 
desert pink, spilled through the 

y releases to. the fasb- 
“Jon press. 

_ In makeup, Greta Garbo’s 
white - face and black lines 
above the eyelashes ended the 
previously fashionable pink. 
‘and - white. complexions, Mae 
*Murray introduced the “hee 

*- gtung” Ups and Clara Bow a 
Cupid’s bow mouth 
The It Girl, as Clara was 

ss: ealled after her most famous 
at movie, was responsible, too, for. 

-LATTIMER’S 
- ++ Invite you to visit 
their Elizabeth~ Arden 

counter. for expert ad- 

vice ‘on skin care, 

Ebeabeth Ande 

FASHIONS FROM THE MOVIES — Ann - 
travelling costume, a blue and beige tweed coat, lined and collared in fox. From 

a trench coat adaptation and jewelled and feathered eve) 

_ Stage and Film Stars — 

_ Inspired Many Styles 
22, By MARGARET NESS 

NEW YORK (CP) —-Everdark-rimmed -eyes and black 
since Irene Castle started the|painted .eyebrows. Girls in the 
‘short-hair trend, movies, musi-|mid - 20s were determined tol 
cal shows and a few stage and/smoulder just tike Clara. The 
creen stars have sparked indi- 
e styles that have influ- and large round innocent eyes. 

| 

* 

rs ae a IR 

t shows her off-to-Paris 

Paris, comes this ‘dinner costumd@ slinky pants, with 

g cap. 
(CP Photo) 

new one. The designer, Louis 
Jourdan, gives her this advice: 
“Buy the little black number: 
it will pay the mortgage on the 
store.” 
Ann - Margret's supposedly 

private life costumes have to 
be seen to be believed, She has 

seems, of luggage~ pieces and 
she didn’t even know she was 
going to Paris until the last 
minute. Edith Head's Holly: 
wood costumes out - Paris the 
Paris designers for ultra-sophis- 
cation and glamor. 

|'30s provided Betty Boop-a-doop 

Bond image has found {ls way 
into fashions. The sensational 

PAYMENT PLANS 

ers’ minds. Sally Victor, 

Lombards, Garbos gnd Har. 

Lodge Marks 

,and a Norma Talmadge cloche. 

The musical, The Boy Friend, | Ved to about 75 ‘people. 

sicals have influenced fashions.| George Carlisle was master 

style. meeting of the lodge Donald 

so much in actual coples of the|Clancy as accompanist. Lana 

ws in An orchestra composed. of 

e 

Get hoppin’ 

things for the house? Get them - 

MONTHLY 
wie 

to repay. And check 

|POPULAR DECADE 
| The 1930s are a happy mem- 

\Particularly, often delves back 
to this period. On her silver YO" by bis girls appear in 
lawatvershey as a milliner, in ™@2Y¥ of the more extreme col- 
1961, she designed a series of | ections of such designers as 

lows. They were “adaptations of 
the stars, as doeskins and furs. 
| Three years later Mrs Victor 
was back in-the ‘30s with a 3 a 

Wildey Night 
She. commented then: “All 
these stars wore hats in private] STIRLING — Wildey night! 
life as well as on the screen| Was observed by Stirling 1OOF 
and notody ever out-glamored | Lodge No. 239 on Tuesday even- 

, delightful spoof of the jazz] District Deputy _ President 
‘age, also revived interest in| Wesley Farrell, spoke on 
the fashions of the 1920s andj Thomas Wildey, the founder of 
1930s. the Independent Order of Odd 

Annie Get Your Gun gave great|f ceremonies and announced 
impetus to western casuals.|Plans for a dance and pie so- 
Oliver; the English musical, fl to assist with the memorial 
about Oliver Twist, inspired] Stone, the IOOF centennial pro 

TREND TO ELEGANCE ieary cpt bere Met elt baer 
And My Fair Lady, both in} Vocal duets were given by 

its stage and movie versions,|Janice and Valerie Clancy, and 

styles as in a feeling for ele-}La Chappelle gave her prize- 
gance snd.a return to rich fab-| winning speech on the ‘United 
rics and ostrich trims. Nations, Mrs. Percy MacMullen 
| Several musicals and movies| presented a humorous drama 

was one of the ear Kenneth Morrow, Mrs. Philip 
showing in Canada is Made in| Conley, Norman Rosebush and 
Paris, with an extravaganza of|Roy La Chappelle provided 
a Paris showing { yers of|music for square dancing. Ed 

on Spring shoppin’ 

Get an HFC 
Shopper’s Loan 

What’s on your spring shop- 

with a Shopper’s Loan from 

Household Finance! 

For larger expenses, _ 

“borrow up to $5000 

our lower rates on 
loans over $1500. 

Ast about 
credit life lesurance 

ory in most American desige/ 

Thirties caps, calling them Rudi Gernreich, 

snug Constance Bennett cap 

them.” ing with a potluck supper ser- 

Several other Broadway mu-| Fellows in America. 

Oliver caps, worn ragamuffin!Joct. He also ‘said that at later 

exercised great influence, not|Linda Walker sang, with Mrs. 

thay “incorporated fashion] with 14 women in the cast. 

whom Ann-Margret is a brand| Kent was caller, 

ping list? New clothes . .. 

Bal. with up to 60 months 

en lcans at low group rates, 
Above peyeonts ixinde 
(00 promet repeveast bet 

OLD FINAN 
re Ask about our evening hours 

eed beter est pet are beset 
nat Settee the cnet of ie Inurears, 

.- o, . BELLEVILLE - 
196 Front Street—Telephone 963-5793 

_ (et the four corners) VRE 

4 TRENTON 
73 Dundas Street West — Telephone 392-6591 

(Just east of Woolworth's) B 
. 

| Writing 

BREATH OF FRESH AIR 

Dear Susanna: It 
to receive 2 corsage 
Ing out on a plane trip. 

. 

to land. Here is one way. 

with an elastic band, 

enough moisture from. one's 
breath to keep the flowers fresh 
for several hours, — P. T. 

EGGS-ACTLY 

Dear Susanna: po worry 
about leftover egg while’ when 
the recipe calls: for yolks only. 

‘ 

Women Can Examine 

Selves for Breast Cancer 
MONTREAL (CP) — Ordinar-;cer killer, It is as simple as 

fly you shouldn't try to diagnose 

of-cancer are exceptions, says 

board. 

especially in the case of breast 
cancer.” 

Dr. Lougheed says the poten- 
dofens of them-and dozens, it|tal patients’ means of detecting 

is” breast self = examination 
(BSE), a simple examination, 
carried out by the woman her- 
self each month and accompan- 
ied by an-annual checkup by 
ber physician. 
“There is absolutely no rea- 

And of course the James}$0® why any woman in this ute picture that shows the how, 

country should remain ignorant 
jot this vital means of protecting film “s available free to any 

jumpsuits and - slinky — pants herself against this prime can-|woman's group requesting it. 

Exotically Named Meats 

Cost More Than- Plain Cuts 
OTTAWA (CP) — A chuck 

steak by any other name may 
cost you more, says economist 
Sidney Margolius. ° 

in Canadian trans- 
port, publication of the Cana- 
dian brojherhood of Railway, 
Transport and general work- 
ers, he says exotic - sounding 
meats such as London broil, 
chicken steak, TV steak and 
braciola usually turn out to be 
beef chuck, reshaped and with. 
out bones. 

Rib tips are generally stew 
beef trimmed a little differ. 
ently, and French or California 
roasts are usually chuck again. 

With the new name may 
come a price increase of about 
20 cents & pound, Mr. Margo- 
liug says. be 
THE variety of names may 

also make it difficult to com- 
pare prices. One store’s Swiss 

\ 

- 
tal 
\? 

FAMOUS 

is delightful jdish in:the freezer compartment 
when head-|of the refrigerator, to. be tised 

The trick, though, is to keep,!t beats up just as well as a 
the flowers fresh until it is time 

Drop the corsagesinto &)nesr Susanns- : 
small plastic bag ee) inflate the Those’ small star 
bag by blowing into [it Seal 

The trapped air forms a pro-| a1, ‘ ; 
tective cushion, “and there fs They dry quickly, and there is 

disease yourself but some forms and not be afraid of—one's own 

Dr. Marvin N, Lougheed, co-| He says ‘the cure rates can 
chairman of the Canadian Can- elimb bigher than 80 per cent 
cer Society's medical advisory|when the physician is able to 

‘And early detection of can- 
cer can often spel! the differ- 
ence between life and death, 

‘liars Get That Way | 
From Lots. of Practice -| 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Is there such a thing as x:born 

Before you say “No,” let me tell you I married one, ~ ©. i 
' -Tican- understand a person lying when he: has something to 
gain, but to make up a) story for no reason: at 
all seems very odd to me- ag 

My husband insists he sat next to Secretary 
of State Dean Rusk’ at a lunch counter dtug- 
store this noon and that they had a/nice conver- 
sation about world affairs. 

To begin with, we live in Evansville 

Place the white ina covered 

jater for) meringues or cake — 

fresh egg. — Mrs. E, H. Batho and 
‘MUST FOR MITTENS a 

shaped. clothes dryers, which 
hang anywhere, are a neat way 
of drying childeen’s mittens or eae 7 

Buplicate -. - 

Bridge Session 
= 

The recent- duplicate bridge 
session proved an interesting 
evening with seven tables on 
hand for ‘a team-of-four tourna- 

wich In a drugstore: Would he be discussing world affairs with a : 
stranger seated next to him? What do you 

no problem about where they 
are. — S. E. Preston 

P. S. Your column is read 
every day in our house, 
Your letters make good read- 

ing to me too, Shirley. — 
sanna. 

_ dt People who resemble well-known personalities 
go in-for such antics for kicks. 

* *« *« 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our lovely mother is 78 years old. 
She shared an apartment with a sister for many years and was 
very independent, Three months ago her sister passed away and 
pow mother js alone. We worry because her eyesight is poor and 
she has failed noticeably since her sister's death. 

There are three girls in our family and we all haye comfort. 
able homes. We want mother to live with one of us (she can have 
her pick) but she. refuses. She wants to move into a nursing 
home. - c 

We have seen some very nice nitrsing homes and agree they 
are fine for old folks who have nowhere else to go. But, if we 
allow mother to go to 2 home it will appear that we did not want 
to take her in. 

Please tell mother we are right. She loves your column and 
one of us must read it to her oa the phone every day. Thank you. 
— DAUGHTERS. 

Aitken - Schwab - Ward - Lewis 
with 12% match points, and a 

with 1%, and .18; Townsends- 
Mott with 9 and .12; and Mc. 
Glashon - Adams - Fitzgibbon - 
Trudeau tied with the same 
score and award. 

Experience with this partic- 
ular contest showed that for a 
team-of-four evening it is best 
to comé with the foursome plan- 
ned to make sure of getting into 
the game? At the usual sessions, 
however, new players are al- 
ways welcome in pairs or singly 
because director Jim Ritchie is 

available for any less 
player, and a half-table can join 
in the usual game, though not 
in a team-of-four event. 
The long-awaited session, the 

first Club-Master-Point game is 
tonight, March 8, at the Quinte 
Hotel at 7.30. 

This night Is special in that 
the awards will be three or four 

having the courage to touch— 

body.” 

itreat breast cancer in the early 
stages. 

“But Hf breast cancer is al- 
lowed to go on, unnoticed and 
undetected, the chance for sur- 
vival drops rapidly.” ES 

Dr. Lougheed says women 
should ask their local unit of 
the Canadian Cancer Society for 
a free copy of Personal Mefno 
for today, BSE. This leaflet 
{shows how BSE is carried out 
in one’s own home. 

| The society also hag a 15-min- 

DEAR DAUGHTERS: Whoever reads the column to 
mother today won't like it because I am going to suggest that 
you respect her wishes. 

A nursing home will offer your mother the companion- 
ship of people her own age, Furthermore, she will have the 
care she needs if she becomes incapacitated. I admire her 
independence and you giris should not deprive her of it 

i id le will say.- times the site of the fractional] _ “i PlY Derause you are afraid of what peop f 
points usually given, and the a acti 7 
Belleville Duplicate Bridge Club® DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am a 12-year-old girl who made a 
can, at present, by ACBL laws, | mistake with 2 bottle of peroxide. My hair is a mousy brown and 
hold such a night only four! decided to put a blonde streak in front. I bought some peroxide 
times a year. but I didn't realize how strong it was. My hair got like platinum 
Players, desirous of thelin spots and I also burned my scalp. 

preards, are akely fe jattend) “My mother was mad when she saw it but my father exploded. 
sae posit aoe wareslestalaing He said I can’t go anywhere but to school and to church until my 
ote. hair grows out because I am not fit to be seen in public. 

Those Interested are asked to I've been suffering for my mistake for two weeks and it looks 
come with a partner, if pos-|like I have two years to go because my hair grows awfully slow. 
sible, as the director may be}Can you help by printing my letter and asking for a shorter 
too busy to play on the club-| sentence? — PRISONER ZENDA. 

master-point night. 

where and when of BSE. The 

DEAR ZENDA: A pair of scissors could shorten your 
sentence but don't do it yourself. Go to a beauty shop and 
get the platinum stuff thinned out. In a matter of days you'll 
look human again. 

air, W,Wannacott Son 

JEWELLERS 

247 Front Street Dial 962-3514 

steak may be, top round while 
another's is cut from cheaper 
meat. 
He says meat-packers *some- 

times label frozen beef as 
“steak and underneath the 
name say “chopped and 
shaped.” A 12-ounce package 
may cost 75. cents, that is, $1 
a pound, The same amount of 
fresh chopped beef would cost 
about half ‘as much. 

The way to save, Mr. Margo- 
jlius says, is to shun the highly- 
jprocessed meats for their cou- 
sins in natural dress. He adds 
that in general the same thing 
applies to frozen fish products. 

BEGIN TOUR 

LONDON (CP)—Twelve_ rep- 
resentalives of the major na- 
tional and international travel 
agencies in the United Kingdom 
and Ireland left Monday by Air 
Canada on a 16-day tour of Can- 
ada as guests of the Canadian 
government travel bureau. Tour 
members will be stopping in 
every province, with extended 
stays at most major cities and 
holiday resort areas. 

IS YOUR PRESENT HOME TOO SMALL?..... -. 

» ‘TOO LARGE?... WRONG LOCATION ?... 
NO MATTER WHAT THE REASON — WHALEN'S | 

HOME EXCHANGE 
SERVICE 

+ WILL SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM ! 

WINES NEED CARE 
Bottles of vintage wine should 

be stored on their sides, to 
\keep the corks molstened and 
itherefore airtight, 

.~ INQUIRE ABOUT OUR HOME 

TRADE-IN DEPARTMENT 

EXPERT, CONFIDENTIAL, SERVICE 

THROUGH BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST 

REAL ESTATE OFFICE 

QUILTED 
NYLON 
DUSTERS 

Lovely to lounge in, 
delightful to wear, 
are these dainty 
dusters in quilted 
nylon. 
Bondicell wadding 
gives warmth with- 
out weight. Pink, ~ 
Seeds white. 

. 

PHONE TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
YOU ARE UNDER NO OBLIGATION 

DO AWAY WITH HOUSE PROBLEMS 
LET'S TALK TRADE! 

D. J. WHALEN 
~ REAL ESTATE LIMITED - 

231 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO PHONE 962-4528 
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M, 

Specially priced 

$799 
, 

FORJASHIONS SINCE 1867 



aN 

a grounds in writing to 
? on the 

in at one am, too late? They mostly go out on Friday and eotwe 

onto. 

low recent complaints from On- 
tario industry spokesmen. Offi- 
cials in Kingston and Peterbor- 
ough said $roduction dt some 

- local plants could ‘stop unless 
an adequate transportation sys- 

+ tem can be set up jo provide 
; Component parts, 

scal plants but Kelvinator of|(crc), 
Canada Ltd. ‘reports that fin-} “About 650 Studebaker workers ~Ashed products are “moving alin the Hamilton area will be Uttle slower.” laid off when Studebaker closes 

week-old dispute was the rejec-lin Hamilton. 

Joint bargaining committee rep-lion's involvement in the dispute resenting 8,500 truckers, said/but that Mr. Brown had been 
the proposal was Inadequatelunable to attend. 
based on the union's bargaining|\ Local 91 of the ITU struck position. a The Star, The Telegram and 
companies involved in the dis-l19¢4, and members of the Mail- pate sald in Toronto Monday/ers Union have refused to cross they will withdraw their latest Picket lines. The papers have Proposals next Sunday night un-jcontinued to publish. 

2, The Special Assessment is to he paid In fifteen equal annual instalments. | ~ 3. Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Municipal Board for its a: 

4. The said Board may approve ae sald work being undertaken but before doing so may appoint a time and place when any objection. 
- 

w« 
Pinst PUBLICATION Mance Seg hes 

ge ay ty STALKER 

Tine for 
living 

Weak 
~ (Continued From Page 1) 

Salutations” "wipe suspect -ml| District 
GaP r onic Acie eg eta are asking the British people Zs 
But Nof Insulting _ |fessestesureri ore News 

alfice a mandate to contioue Mrs. H.C. File 
the work it has begun and to do 
it‘ with full authority in all deal- 
ings at home and abroad.” 

Labor, with a dangerously} <- 
thin” majority in the current 

Has New 

Phone 354-4000 
? é E A 

cham's wife’ wrote us to thank us: for the ‘Christmas 

ER i af 3 : 
Commons, has been” showing 

| considerable strength In public 
# |opinion polls, with a margin of 
more than 10 per cent over the 
Tories. 

Heath reacted to the Labor 

for 
a tour of the United States and 

Opposition to the seal hunt,|Canada~ é 
particularly from humane soci-| The tour, which started in 
eties and animal lovers, has Trinidad, took ‘the royal couple - 
been growing in recent years.|to Jamaica, St. Kitts, Montser- 
Mr, Robichaud said his  de- rat, Nevis and other islands. 

partment is no longer able to -~ 3 cope with the volume of mail] MOOSE STANDS AT TOP 
Protesting the hunt although it!. The moose is the largest deer 
is a valuable industry. —._ |in the world. ASinYs 

ATTENTION! 

DESERONTO” — William 
Burkitt has sold his business on 
Main Street to William Lyons of 
the Stirling area. Formerly 
Burkitt's Groceteria, it bas 

? DORIS CLARK 
DEAR JACK: Can't say I'm crazy about either of them. 

But let's look at motives. office. It was “totally out of 
touch" with today’s problems, 
he said. 

Liberal Leader Jo Grimond 
commented: “The Labor mani- 
festo ‘pretends that the Labor 
government was faced with a 
short-term crisis with which it 
was successful in dealing. In 
fact it fs dealing with a long- 
term malaise on which it has 
hardly started.” 

“Yessir, I'd put all those draft card 
‘burners right up on the front line...” 

Your. wife's father doesn't intend to be rude either. He 
addresses his daughter, doubtless, because he is on familiar 

her; and I'd: suspect she is the one 
You could get ‘some 

recognition by writing to him yourself. Intaw relationships 

U.C-W. Meetings 
DESERONTO U.C.W. 

the parsonage last. week. The 
attendance of 17 included the 
minister and one other guest. 

Mts. Rockwell Hawley, the 
leader, opened the meeting with 
Prayer. ar) 

Plans were made for a bake 
sale, with the proceeds to go 
toward the fund for purchasing 
new chairs for the Sunday 

We allow feelings to be too easily hurt, people will get tense 
sud anxious about how to keeg us pleased. 

* * * 

; Our daughter is 17, going with a boy 19 for 
two years. She is in high school and he is in first year university. 

Is twice 2 week going out together too much, and coming 

NAPANEE — It is estinmted 

that at least 2,500 people took 

advantage of “Open House” at 

the Lennox and Addington 

County General Hospital on 

Sunday. Officially the hospital 

was open for visitors between 
2.00 p.m, and 430 Pm. 
the crowtis seemed as large 

have to‘be cherished and cultivated like a delicate hot house [DEBATE SHARP 
Marner 

Hs 

plant! a 1 ye | Meanwhile, in one of the final Church Women which met at 
‘ © mn } 

We waste time and tempers over such little things major Commons debates before 
Farmers and Industrial Owners 

the current Parllament is dis- 

We invite you to come to us for egnditioning of farm. 
and industrial machines, 

WE PROVIDE: 
1, GOOD STOCK OF GENUINE PARTS 

2. GOOD WORKMANSHIP 

3. REASONABLE PRICES 

flourish under its new name 
and new owner. rs 

The store ‘is. receiving 2 
fresh cost of paint. 

government of having “bound 
itpelf hand and foot to the 
Americans” in the purchase of 
arms for Britain’s forces. DEAR MOTHER: There's no rule of thiimb. But hes 

. School, t charg your daughter any chance to broaden her circle of acquaint-|Healey countered that Britain Tyendinaga = |xrue eae as well asin tre] O° at that time, By supper 4. EXPERIENCED MECHANICS 
" -Baves? Ba the going steady I'd question, since she has come | Was getting value for money for sale of greeting cards, with oer) the official count was 2. 5. SPECIAL WINTER RATES 

to really know only one boy, since the tender age of 15. the first time in mazy years in Reserve proceeds for the unit, cat rere bed thinned 
We change a very great deal between 15 and 21, She [its defence purchases and ac- <2 The “worship service was con. |/°Ut considerably. But CHECK WITH 

needs to give at least some of her going-out time to other |cused the Tories of lacking the TYENDINAGA RESERVE —|ducted by Mrs, Charles Cole, | People. started 
nice boys, right-now> The time to get home depends on the | courage to cut defence expendi- Russell Moses of the Six Nations |Who gave a reading. Mrs. tures wien they wéré-in power, 

There also was a chsh be 
tween Healey and another Con- 
servative front-bencher, Duncan 
Sandys, over the government's 
decision to pull out of Aden in 
the coming years, 

Sandys accused the govern- 
ment of “wriggling out of firm 
comfnitments” made by Britain 
to stay in Aden. Healey re- 
torted that it made no sense to 
stay in a base~ that Britain 
didn’t want and whose inhabi- 
tants wented Britain out. 

Go Back to | 
(Continued From Page 1) 

said to involve Olga Munsinger, 
formerly with a Communist 
embassy, and a former cabinet 
minister during the Conserva- 
tive regime, should be made 
Public, Mr. Caouette insistea, 

The Wells inquiry was limited | 
to the way Mr. Spencer was dis. 
missed from his post office and 
stripped of pension and insur- 
ance benefits, apparently ruling 
out a direct investigation into 

- [Security aspects of the case. 

The case broke last May when 
the government announced ex- 
pulsion of two Soviet embassy 
Personnel for spying and gaid 
two Canadians were involved, 
Spencer later identified himself 
as the Canadian who had not 
reported Russian approaches to 
the RCMP and Mr. Cardin later 
confirmed this, 

‘After the Spencer inquiry was 
announced, Mr. Lewis withdrew 
a motion of censure against Mr, 

type of date, how far'tiiay travel, and their consultation with 
you as to curfew. 

* *« * 
Reserve visited friends on the 
Tyendinaga Reserve last week. 
He was the dinner guest Wed- 
desday evening of Mr. and Mrs, 
Leslie Claus of the York Road 
and the overnight guest of Mel- 
bille Hill of the Ridge Road. Mr. 
Moses is one of the editors of 
“Indian News," published in 
Ottawa, where he now resides. 
A leadership training course 

is being held this week at 
Young's* Point, near Peterbor. 
ough with delegates from alt 
the agengies in this phrt of 
Ontario ing. Four- dele- 

ates from the Tyendinaga Re- 
serve will be in attendance. 

Mr. and Mrs, William Galla- 
gher of Toronto, whe had been 
staying with Mra. G. Gallagher's 
brother, Garnet’ Maracle, since 
the death of their father, Alfred 
J. Maracle, Jeft for home Friday 
evening following the funeral. 

Donald Maraéie.of Hamilton 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorne Maracle of Shannonville 
when called home by the death 
of Alfred-J:’ Maracle of Deser- 
onto, =< 

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Maracle 
of Niagara Falls stayed with 
their nephew, Morley Maracle, 
and his family when here fol- 
lowing the death of their 
brother-in-law. . 

George. Cole read the Scripture 
lesson. 

The minister, the Rev, 
Russell Finley then showed a 
colored film which showed some 
of the many ways in which the 
Missionary and _ Maintenance 
fund is used. 

After the forma] meeting had 
been closed with prayer, Mrs. 
Finley served refreshments to 
her guests, 

coimted, those in: charge are Ad 
certain that a total of 2.500 for 
the day is not high enouzh. ( Siudeatt * At times the would-be-visit- ors were llocd op dese to el] EQUIPMENT 

DEAR DORIS: Could you tell me if anyone buys human 
hair about four or five inches long? — DAISY. 

be DEAR’ DAISY: No. Hair must at least a foot Jong to 
be made into a switch, and that’s what they buy it for. 

* *« * 

lease. make letters as brief as possible — not 
cel tenes tug pages. And remember that stamped 
envelope. = 

| Backlog 
(Continued From Page 1) 

placed on incoming shipments.” 

WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

YOUR J. 1. CASE DEALER 
BELLEVILLE 968-6767 

LIPSON’S ‘uy 

’ 

less the- union submits them to 
a membership vote by then. 

J. A. Donaldson, manager of 
the Industrial Bureau, said’ the 
Proposals are final. They were 
offered on condition the joint 
bargaining committee for the 
five locals accept the proposals, 

‘PLAN PAVILION 

MONTREAL (CP) — Monaco, 
long noted as one of the world’s 
recréation centres, will con- 
struct a ‘pavilion illustrating 
“the joy of living—the Teward 
of men™ at the 1967 Montreal} 
world’s fair, it was- announced 

Jan. 25, the railways placed an 
addifiépal embargo on perish- 
ables shipped fo and from Tor- He said that if the union com- 

mittee allows this- offer: to ex- 
pire, the companies will return 
to their original position as con- 
tained in the report of the con- 
cillation board. 

: Seek Way 

Kiddies’ Re 

Corduroy 
Coveralls 

~The railways’ headaches {ol- 

SHIPS WENT TO BOTTOM 

More than 11,300,000 tons of 
Britain’s pre - war merchant 
navy of 17,400,000 tons was sunk 
in the Second World War, 

Washable 

Plastic Rayon © 
Sno-pants Half Slips 

The latest round in the seven-|its automobile production plant 

ton Friday of a new package) The tebor minister said Mr.|Cardin, which would have had To Those bs ct] 7] 2ube aoality rayon tricot hair 

“proposal presented by the truck-| Brown had been invited to meet|the effect of reducing Mr. Car- 
stats pa 

tels ss. 

ing firms. Ray Taggart of Ham-/with him last”May 7 to discuss {din'’s estimates by $17,000—the . i ta enon Heine Mess 
ilton, chairman of the union's! the printérs' international un-|amount he gets in salary and We + Half Day Spécial. each | allowances over and above his 

$18,000 annual pay as a mem- 
ber of Parliament. ° 

Moments after that, the jus- 
tice department estimates were 
passed for the House—except 
for-an ftem oo the RCMP which 
inadvertently was left out and 
is expected to be cleared up 
today. 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 1, The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as a Local Improvement the following Watermains, 
AND intends to special! assess a part of the cost upon the lands butt: directly on the work and the balan inst thi 
Corporation as large as follows: re prion f ee _ 

Serve - 

O'BRIEN — RUTLEDGE 
FUNERAL RESIDENCE 

Meanwhile, Ontario trucking| The Globe and Mall in July, 

Tex-Made 81x100 

Cotton 
Sheets 

Yumous Homestead brand 136 
thread count cottons . . . 
snow white bleach... with 
[moms deep hems. Big double * RANNCAL, ESTIMATED ity, cock 10% First qual- 

staczr- ro oe beater tata OsaaneS voorrnontack  . — PER FOOT UNIVERSITY AVE, Commencing at 218° 18,984:00 9.00 15,395.00 $0.49 
Size SEx76 

. North of Adam St, as pee ee ee ne 
Bcd see B99 

then North 1067’, . :. 
“ 

then North East 622° 
#3 i LATTIMER ST. East on Lattimer St, $6,673.00 © $2,594.00 $4,079.00 $0.39 $3,915 

AND » and South on : - 
- 

A e 

TURNBULLST,. , Turnbull St, 
FloraiBorier ) | ale! Curity Diapers a EXAMPLE: Lot with 50’ frontage would bas assessed as follows: 

with free Nipple and 8 oz, nurser! 
a 

: ; 50’ x $3.915 — $195.75 ; \ ‘ Cotton naneets Famous Curity Gatize Diapers. 21240 in size " 
z 

te over a period of 15 years at 5} r-annum the * otto Ei secjwith deep, AGI rere EET vm rare. 8 
cost would bes? plas Hora ptlernd, border: | «| nnd te ga ur ni QQ val 
50' x $0.39 — $19.50. : 

proval of the undertaking of the said work, 
, and any owner may within twenty-one (21) da afte; t publication of this Neti file with 1 f 

his. objecting tothe mide peri Beh Hl © the first publication o lotice file the Clerk of the Municipality 

_to the said work will be conside 

ua 



By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

MONDAY, March 7, 1968 
Prime Minister. Pearson an- 

nounced a full-scale investiga- 
tion: of counter-esplonage pro- 
eedures in Canada, - 
He also appointed Mr. Jus- 

tice Dalton C. Wells of the On- 
tario Appeal Court to inquire 
into the Spencer spy case. 
The inquiry ‘concerning 

George Victor Spencer ‘would 
be'limited to whether he was 
wrongly deprived of pension 
and insurance benefits. 
These pledges cleared the 

way for passage of justice de- 
partment spending estimates 
for 1965-66, ending a Commons 
deadlock, 

Opposition MPs then agreed 
to withdraw a motion censur- 
ing Justice Minister Cardin 
for his handling of the Spen- 
cer case, 
That ended a de over 

approval of Justite depart- 
ment spending estimates in 
the Commons. 
The House polished off im-- 

migration department esti 
mates and made # start into 

= | health by adjournment’ time. 
' TUESDAY, March 8 

‘| The Commons meets at 

Man-in-News. 

By MELVYN PELT 

TORONTO (CP)—Mr, Justice “ 
Dalton Courtright Wells, ap- |e By lilesicoo writeg: tte 

government to investigate the |LOST HIS JOB .s 
dismissal of George. Victor] The former postal clerk was 
Spencer, was one of the young- fired, for his alleged connection 

est members ever, appointed tol with” Soviet espionage. He has 
the Ontario Supreme Court. —|complained about the way he 
The 65-year-old Toronto jurist! was fired, losing pension and in- 

‘was appointed tu the High Court | surance benefits. 
in 1846 at age 45. In June, 1964,) The House of Commons was 

former justice minister Guy | told it would be up to the judge 
Favreau appointed him to the|to investigate “as he deems nec- 

Ontario Court of Appeal. essary” the aspects of Spencer's 
While on the Supreme. Court | dismissal. 

of Ontario, the white - haired} tn Toronto, Mr. Justice Wells 
judge was appointed, in June,|said he hopes the commission 
1960, as a district judge in ad-|ean begin its work by the end 
jniralty of the Exchequer Court/o¢ the month. 

of Canada for Ontario. The Appeal Court jurist is not 
A graduate of Osgoode Halll/unfamiliar with royal commis- 

in 1925, he’ practised law in Tor-| sions, 
onto until the Second World War} In 1948, he was‘appointed by 
when he became enforcement/the Ontario government to con- 
counsel for the wartime prices|quct an Inquiry into all phases 

2:30 p.m. to continue debate {board for Central Ontario. of milk.oroduction and market: 
on estimates. The Senate | The government decided toling in Ontario. % 
meets at 8 -p.m. WIset up a commission into the} He also acted as the commis- 

Leiner by Metropolitan Toronto 
police in Januay, 1962. 

In his report, Mr, Justice 
Wells found the arrest of the 
rabbi to be illegal. He also said 
Rabbi Leiner was subjected to 
foul and abusive language by 
the police. 

However, he also found that 
the rabbi did not co-operate. with 
the police immediately before 
his arrest although he had 3 
“moral duty” to do so. 

In a speeth in. April, 1448, on 
administrative boards in Can- 
ada, he said the tendency of the 
government to set up such 
boards without any strings at- 
tached can be called “the new 
despotism.” 

. “Because the boards are op- 
erated in the interest of a great 
mass of the community, we 
should not denounce them in an 
fInsensate way,” 

Chinése Appear to Have 

Superseded Russians as 

Threat-to Peace in U.S. 
By ARCH MacKENZIE 

WASHINGTON (CP)—Aware- 
ness. of China is rising steadily 
in the United States. 
The Chinese. appear to have 

superseded the Russians as a 
threat to peace, in official think- 
ing here. 
The basic question is whether 

China, which exploded its first 
nuclear device in October, 1964, 
will lash militarily in Viet Nam 
against the .U.S. 
No one can say. , 
Senator J, W. Fulbright’s for- 

eign relations committee, hav- 
ing performed a nationally-tele- 
vised debate on Viet.Nam, to- 
day is to start a series of hear- 
ings on China in the hope: of 
Promoting better understanding 
of the Chinese people. 

Fulbright, sharing a view 
taken by some highly-qualified 
American observers, says cer- 
tain U.S. government hands fee] 
“that the-Chinese leaders them- 
selves expect to be at war with 
the U.S, within a year and it 
is clear that some of our own 
officials also expect a war with 
China.” 
CALCULATE RISK 

Fear that the U.S. and China 
‘are on a collision course in Viet 
Nam dominated much of the 
debate on the undeclared war, 
both insifle and outside the U.S. 
Congress. * 

President Johnson and spokes- 
men have sought ‘to discount 
this possibility as at most a 

< ee SNan calculated risk. Defence Secre: 
% ae . tary Robert McNamara told 
INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS — An international boundary line separates these two barbershop |Congress last week; E 

customers, He’s sitting in Derby Line, Vermont, while she waits a country away In Rock Island, Quebec,| ‘It would be irresponsible for 
Quirks of the Canadian - U.S. boundaries are one of the subjects in Kodak's 5 ular movie and slide |me ! say that we run no risk. 
show, “Photoscenic Cansoay, : + + » No’ efforts have been 

Lee x 
oR hss ee Lon La 

ALL THE PEOPLE IN THE WORLD .. . seven at a time, can “tit into this church at Drambellr, 

Alberta. services, including weddings, are actually. held and music ‘is supplied from a juke box. 

spared . . . and none will be 
spared . . . in direct and in- 
direct diplomacy, in public and 
in private, to communicate to 
the leaders of Communist China 
that America’s limited objec- 
tives pose-no threat to them.’ 

But, say government critics 
such as Fulbright and Roger 
Hilsman, a former assistant un- 
dersecretary of state, China in 
fact is be! asked to test 
American sificerity on that 
score. While a military contain- 
ment ring grows around her, 
she grapples with serious inter- 
nal problems and ber foreign 
policy of subvesion lies ruined 
in Africa, Cuba, Indonesia and 
elsewhere. 

There is a lot of caution in 
official American ‘circles about | * 
espousing a softer. line. with 
China—one which at this stage 
WOuld undoubtedly be rejected 
harshly, 

VISION IMPAIRED 

The Jong blackout on direct 
American knowledge of the new 
China still impairs U.S. vision 
because dbere is no. political, 
economic or cultural contact. 

American press reports are 
strained through second-hand 
listening posts. such as Hong 
Kong. 

There are periodic sterile dip- 
lomatic exchanges continuing at 
Warsaw, But the Chinese, pre- 
dicating their unyielding stand 
for the last several years on 
American abandonment of Na- 
tionalist Chinese-held Formosa, 
have rejected any U.S. offers 
of preliminary warming - up 
steps. 

Giant Film Extravaganza 

To Be Shown March 23 
Tickets are free and available, Horseshoe Falls, Quebec Win- 
at The Intelligencer on a first-| ter Carnival, the Rockies and 
come-first-served-basis, changing of the guard in Ot- 

“Photoscenic Canada” depicts | Wa. 
virtually every phase of our Besides the pictures, “Photo. 
country’s life, scenery, people, scenic Canada” features taped 

industry, wild life, religion, musical ,background, sound ef- 
handicraft recreation and ac-| fects recorded on location, and 
tivities. personal commentary and ad- 

The program is actually vice on picture-taking -by Ted 

much more than a travelogue.| Footitt, - 
AM three screens are brought] . The show has been viewed by 
into play_and the three slide] C@pacity audiences coast-to- 
projectors are synchronized so| Cast and will be seen for the 
that individual slides. can be| “rst time in Belleville. 
shown on any one of the three 
screens in sequence for special 
effocts, or three slides in panu:. 
ama on all screens at once. 

There are 13 chapters deal- 
ing with the scenie wonders 
and peculiar border relations 
enjoyed by the Maritimes to the 
grandeur’ of jthe Western 

Prairies. * 
Colde movies on such — dis- 

tinctively Canadian subjects as 

A 12-year-old boy, in full 
basebaM regalia, sits . patiently 
on a bench in Derby Line, Ver- 

mont, outside the barber shop. 
Sitting next to him, and shar. 

ing the same magazine, sits a 
young girl. 
The girl is in another coun- 

try. She's in Rock Island, Que- 
bee. 

In another part of Canada, 
Mrs, Mosher sleeps. with her 
head in Canada ‘and ber feet 
the United States. At a nearby 
groceg store the unseen bord- 
er slices through a shelf as cus- 
tomers drift back * and forth 

- Buying in both countries with- 
out: a trace of concern from 
sustoms ‘officers: 

Quirks of the Canadian-U S. 
xomMer form part of an 80-min- 
ne giant screen travelosue 
thich wid be shown In Betle- 
Ne March 23 and 24. 

“Photoscenic Canada/” 
ented on _ three 

you. 

GOVERNMENT DOES WORK 

Tht federal department of ug- 
riculture contributes about 70 
per cent of agricultural research 
in Canada, 

SPRING THAW 
MARCH 14-15 

roll of over $200 million 

Think of the many other 

pre- these Bell people... 
adjacent 

creens, each 10 feet square,| the Calgary Stampede and eae Peatoist deena 
tmploys four projectors and] RCMP Musical Ride gre  Inter- i era 3 M Ys 
Over 1,000 color slides and 16] spersed with the slides. Ed Thomas Cigar Store © 

bs mm movies, Much of the footage was|} 182 Prost Bteest Belleville 
taken along the new ‘Trans 
Canada Highway. Coast-to coast 
coverage lg given with scenes 
such as the Victoria Parliament 
Buildings at night, Niagara's 

The show, sponsored jointly 
by The Intelligencer and Cans: 
dizn Ked-k, will be shown 
March’ 23 and 24 at the Belie- 
vile Collegiate audit. pug. 

” BONAVENTURE ISLAND 16 home for ‘this squawking gannet. In “Photo- 
scenit Canada”: you'll see, in ‘full color, this gannet in his Home surroundings: 
off Quebec's Gaspe Peninsula: The sizeof a duck, the gannet has a pale yellow 
head and blue eyes, 

"Moments Of Pure Joy that are 
gioriousty funny” 

—Vancouver Province 

Mr. Justice Wells FE sulle 
With Royal Commissions. 

complaints of Spencer, who lives |seek to control the boards pub- 
in ‘Vancouver, after Prime Min-|licly so that the defects, if any, . 

may be. eliminated... °.”", 
In 1951, lie told a law panel 

at the University ‘of » Toronto 
that, in, most cases, the courts’ 
did not hear the real grounds. 
for divorce. 
He said it was impossible to 

tell real from fabricated evi- ~~ 
dence and there was ‘a fair 
amount of arrangements be- 
tween the parties. . " 

Mr. Justice Wells’. mother, 
Josephiffe, was the first woman 
to graduate as a dentist in Can- 
ada. His father, John, also was 
a dentist. 
He married Kathleen Irwin in 

1939. They have two daughters, 
Caroline and Susan. 

Mr. Justice Wells has been 
active in the Masonic Order 
since 1925. In July, 1962, he was 
named grand senior deacon of 
the Grand Masonic Lodge of On- 
tario. 
In his spare time, he likes to 

sail and is a member-of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club in 

sloner in the case surrounding| Toronto as well as s the Univer- 
the arrest. of Rabbi ‘Norbert! sity Club. 

Auto Makers 

May Produce 

Fewer Lines 
TORONTO (CP) — The Globe 

“land Mail says Canadian car 
manufacturers, spurred by the 
auto trade pact, are starting to 
thake radical -behind-the-scenes 
changes in their traditional 
methods of operation. 
One of these changes, the 

newspaper said, will be a move 
to production of fewer lines in- 
stead of the wide range of mod- 
els they have been turning out. 
This switch, which 

he said.jin its frst stages, will ible 
“Rather, we should bestir our-jthe Canadian car makers to re- 
selves to examine intelligently|duce their eosts by undertaking 
what is being done, and through |longer, mass-volume production 
our political representatives, |lines, it said. 

This city 

It’s a “city” of 148,000 made up of the 37,000 Bell re 
people and their families. And you find them all 
over Ontario and Quebec — wherever Bell serves 

Thelr job, of course, Is to run the complex and all- _ 
encompassing communications network serving 
the people and businesses In our territory. But 
that's only part of what their presence means: 

Think of the contribution which their annual, pay- 
makes ,to our @ my. 

Think of the contribution these people make to 
the public and civic services of their communities. 

Canadians whose livell- 
hood, directly and indirectly, is linked to that of ; 

Bell and its people — a major contribution ‘to the 

Bell Canada" 



Clay-Terreil fight, said the morning despatches, 
uled for Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto for E i I 

Ae ye! 

s| Point Margin * * * * * 

‘our Staging 

LESTE ey ON I 

of 

The big question is whether 
Hull will become the first player 
to score more than SO goals in a 
season. 

Hull has 11 games remaining 
to score his record ~ breaking 
Sist goal. He is the only player 
to reach the 50 - goal plateau 
twice In a careerland he shares 
the record of SOfoals in a sea- 

¥ 

STAN MIKITA 

s os 

E 

Lorne* (Gump) Worsley and 
Charlie Hodge of Montreal lead 
the goaltenders with a combined 
148 goals against. 

John Ferguson, Montreal left 
winger, leads in penalty minutes 
“with 133 while the Rangers lead 
the team penalties with'759 min- 
utes. 

~econc 
_ MONTREAL (CP) — Three ~~ took ‘over’ sole possession. team Stan, MI kit's” who 20-28-48" 19 © players shared honors statistic: third place on the NHL's’ all- Jeadé jhe league in assists’with © Pulford; Tor. 24 23° 47 a0. ‘ : aly in the Natlonal Hockey time goal-scoring ist with his wm 42. Esposito, Chi 23 23 46 43 

ek ; ; se0th regular season goal, point behind Mikita, scor- Keon, Tor ss 2 4 dS “By Geo. H. Carver League last ‘week. against the Maple Leafs in Tor: ing champion the last two years, . Bucyk, Bos 20 24 4 10 i 5 : The highlight was Bobby cato. {s Norm Ullman of ‘Detroit Red Maki, Chi > 15 29 4&3 Sports Editor Hull's 30th’ goal of the seasoa, Then there was Bhyce Gamble Wings. Gordie’ Howe of Detrolt Provost, Mil 15 29 4 | £60 6d agulost Detroit Bed & substitute netminder~who reg- is ia fourth place with 65 points, pede dr ped od OP a: ri Wings. Wednesday. istered two consecutive followed by Bobby Rousseau of ‘m. et 2 4 18 
hes Care a aint Association, whatever that Is The same’ night, ‘Jean Belil-  uts—blanking Montreal Canas >) Montreal ‘with 64. Belivesa {s  , Hay, Chi 13 23 4 eS thrast above gutter level caught a glimpse Veau of Montreal Canadiens diens 40 Thursday and Chicago sixth in the “scoring with 62 psy 
of the bine of the northern: horizon, ‘and decided to Black Hawks 5-0 Saturday. points, ek x 

_ dump a choice chunk of fight garbage into a Canadian 

e $ ; 

son with Maurice Richard and go oy as Bee eaters: GA Pts. Pen? There’ was some mention about political overtones Bernie Geoffrion, two former 3. Hull Chi 5037 87 64 the government might have regarding Clay. Montreal stars, 95. He registered his first NHL Mikita, Chi 242 67 «52° 
REPLACES VETERANS shutout in his second year witte, Ullman, Det 28 38 68 31 
Gamble was called up from the Bruins. * Howe, Det 27:38 8569 Tulsa of the Central  Profes- Statistics released by NHL Rousseau, Mtl 23 41 64 18 sional Hockey League -to a headquarters today show that edie mae 24 38 62 . for injured  veter: J y Delvecchio, Det 24 34 58 1 Bower and Terry*@hwehuk. He Desides his Soth goal, Hull also ONY. at Ss 10 had previously played for Bos- picked up two assistsJast week Richard, MU 20.35 $s 43 | fea ieee ailecaty ton in 1960-61 and 1961-62 and tu boost his league = leading Marshall, N.Y. 22 27 496 ae handsome youngster lew York Rangers in 1 ints total to 87, 20 more tha: Mahovlich, Tor 27 21 48 62 

» with bis mouthings about himseli; his predictions ete, GORDIE HOWE with New York Rangers in 1958 Points total to more than hovli NORM ULLMAN SB “which were tonsiled solely for the reasons of making 
money, 

+ > The Americans did not take him too seriously, But 
they take \Viet -Nam seriously. And when “Clay 
mouthed about his draft - they took him seriously, 
too. They are really sore at him for the first time. He 
aroused their dislike with his blabberings on boxing 
but now he has aroused their hate with his Black 
Muslim stand on the draft. : 

It is easily conceivable that this is the reason why 
Chicago, New York and other major U.S. centres wanted 
no part of the fight. 

Hitherte, Clay has directed his tonsil-blabber 
attacks against ring foemen. When he blasted the 
US, draft board decision, he blasted the American 
people. Patriotism is a fetish with the man-on-the- 
street Yankee — and Americans as a whole. They are 
not going to let some Joudmouth profiteer while his 
mouth is spilling sedition. : 

Reports from the~Wwited States revealed that the 
American Legion and other patriotic organizations might 
Picket theatres that carried closed-circuit TV of the fight 
wherever it is held. Several Legion Posts have announced 
they will do just that. 

Was there handwriting on the wall? Did the pro- 
moters of the bout, kicked out of Chicago, New York 
and other American centres look north to where a 
friendly nation sits in a bleacher watching the Viet 
Nam battle drama? 

ae ~~ 

Challenge 
Gamble 
Lead 

cial workout that lasted 75 min-| ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — 
utes with particular concentra-|/Jim Pappin and Mike Walton of 

+ |tion on forechecking and posl-lRochester Americans are 
tional defence before scrimmag- threateni to join. linemate 

Cancaa’ Russia and Czecho-|Dick Gamble in a sweep, of 
| |slovakia are in a three-way tie|Americen Hockey League scor- 

+ |for first place with three vic-/ing hoaors. 4 
>| tories and six points apiece. Gamble, on temporary duty 

|| Barring tle games, the three- with Toronto Maple Leafs of the 
way deadlock should be broken|National League last weekend, 

> | |Thursday when the top teams/|leads AHL ‘scorers with 81 
© | begin playing each other. points, jatest league figures ree 

The six games that will de-|veal. Pappin is second with : 
cide the champion and the sec:'points in only 48 games and -~ 
ond-place silver and third-place Walton, a rookie, is fifth with 
bronze | medallists are (times |¢9, f 

Egy {EST): Walton is three points short of 
Thursday—Canada vs. Czech-|third place, which is shared by 

oslovakia, 7:30 a.m.; Russia vs.|Wayne Hicks of Quebec Aces 
Sweden, 11 a.m. and Bob Courcy of Cleveland 

Meet Canada Tadae | : 

E.. Germany Could Prove Tough 
+ By CARL MOLLINS any penne of Czechoslo- vg (could give the Canadians trou- é vakia. Each has five goals. “oD! 

LJUBLJANA, - Yugoslavia Johnston has two Phere and 
(CP)—A pair of classy centres, lone assist, MacMillan one goal]? 
Fran Huck of Regina and Marsh/and an assist. McLeod has}; 

Johnston of Brich Hills, Sask., Scored a goal in each game and 
have given Canada’s national| Mott bas a goal and an assist. 
{team a strong Jook in the world!: The third Canadian line, 

2 r . 
‘hockey tournament- and the etree are Mniaer quasars 

statistics show why, lalta., says “should be scoring 
Both their lines rank high in| more,” has five goals and five 

the over - all: scoring, having #8sisis to its credit. Bourbon- 
produced 16 of the 22 goals Can-| ovat ee eee 
Jada scored in three winning per-|1i. oy Kitchener, Ont, and Ray 

formances. Cadieux of Ste. Adele, Que., 
It’s a toss-up right now which|two goals aplece. Cadieux also 

is the most productive, pag pro aes 
has scored eight goals. How- e es scored & 

ever, the Huck trio has a slight ra ripen rete 

edge In tolal points with 12 to/states 7.2, Poland 60 and Fin- 
the Johnston combination’s 11.j1and 9-1; Veteran defenceman 

’Boom-Boom 

Sorry He 

Scored 50 

QUEBEC (CP)—Bernle 
Geoffriun, former right - wing 
star with Montreal Canadiens 
of the National Hockey 
League. says he's sorry he 
scored 50 goals ‘in one NHL 
season. 

Geoffrion, now coach of 
Quebec Aces in the American 
Hockey League, told a social 
elub Monday night: “I should 
never Lave scored 50°goals in 
the same season because the 
next year I scored only 23 
goals and everyone-said I was 
finished "* 

His 50 goals in the 1960-61 
season tied him with former 
Montreal star Rocket Rich- 
ard. Bobby Hull of Chicago 
Black/ Hawks equalled the 
mark in 196142 and again 

Puraes: 

Ae a 

JACKIE McLEOD 

* a * 

Z Friday —Czechoslovakia vs.|Barons, They didGpSt Montreal, and its suburb Verdun, this °aeasoa: ices eeawe ie one, oh; Sonos ptt Got, le | score: Oraty; they- could ‘be: hard | 2S oss aes es canadatec PANG of Buffalo Bisons put thumbs déwn on the deal, Small fry enthusiasts ~ two highest scoring centres in| other goal. to slop. Russia, 2:30 p.m. > fired his 38th goal to tie Gam- 
Sunday—Canada vs. Sweden,!ble for the goal-scoring lead, 

riod. It took the Czechs almost Har vs. Czechoslo- rao 10 game-winning tal- - 19 minutes to score against|¥2!2 10 a.m. es, ree short of the league re- them before winning 60. The All. eight countries in thelcord set by Dunc Fisher of 

Germans switched goalies after round-robin championship pool/ Hershey 12 years ago. 
See action today, with the Can-| Gerry Melnyk of the Bisons, 
ada-East Germany game the/10th on the point list, tops: the 
last of the day's play. league in assists with 53. - 
The Schedule (times EST) Jacques Caron of Springfield 

Sweden vs. Poland, 4 a.m. Indians paces the goalies with a 
Russia vs, Finland, 7:30 a.m. {2.59 per-game goal average in 

The Germans have been es- 
lke Kingston, Cobourg jumped at the chancd to make 

pecially tough’ in the first. pe- a fast buck. 

Montreal, mindful of the title fiascos that Clay has 
participated in and that the bout bas been ruled out of 
New “ork and Chicago simply asked themselves “Who 
needs it?” 

~ But Toromp grabbed it, Perheps the elephants of 
boxing have long memories, Archie Moore took the 
Ontario faithful for plenty with James J. Parker, 
went to Montreal and cleaned the French Canadian ’ 
clocks for 200 grand over the prostrate body (twice) 
ofene Yvon. Durelle. 

H Wouldn't it be funny if sdme sports spectacutar 
_staged the international bicycle race in opposition? 

The Canadians believe they 
won their first three starts 
mainly because they scored 
early enough to put the pres- 
sure on the other side, and they 

to do the same thing 
again tonight against East Ger-|the Swedish game and held the 
many. vaunted Russians to one first- 

Canadians aren't ta! Period goal before they col- 
ingens lightly, Spuctant lapsed completely and took a 

after East Germany's 4-1 upset!10-0 trouncing. 
win over Sweden. COULD BOTHER Czechosiovakia vs. United|31 games. “We must get the: jump on| East Germanys. kitty-bar-the-| States, 11 a.m. Pittsburgh Hornets’ George them,” Bourbonnais said after door hockey with the occasional|Canada vs. East Germany, 2:30 Gardner is the shutout ‘leader 

National Cae os i = f 

Alberta Rink Unbeaten In Two Starts 
By DON ANGUS 

HALIFAX (CP)—Ron North- 
cott’s youthful Calgary four- 
some had first place all -to it- 
self going into the second day 
of the Canadian curling champ- 
fonships but the Albertans were 
given a workout by their hosts}. 
before they reached the top. sak me with 1-1 records, 

Vie Snarr’s Halifax rink, bid-|“*°® 472 ; asoa “of Bumaby, 
ding for Nova Scotia’s first|8-C-+ Snarr’s Saint John, N.B.; 

championship since Don Oyler|Joe Gurowka of. Dixié. Ont., and 

of Kentville won it here 15 years {the Prince Edward Island entry 
ago, held Northcott on even/led by Charlie Burke of Char- 
terms for six ends in the second |lottetown. 
round of the 11 - team round. Newfoundland, skipped by 
robin competition Monday, night,|Ge or ge MacCharles of St. 
and stayed in the game until the|/John's, and Bill Grozelle’s Nor- 
Calgary skip counted-two in the thern Ontario _representatives|{rst round, ortheott; Counting one, and th, 11th end to win 11:9. from Halleybury were winless in|{mpressive 16-7 triumph over] Aibertans intentionally blanke The only ‘other unbeaten rinks!two starts. — Northern Ontario. Manitoba had|the second end before coun! f 

two to pull ahead. 

Bean Ball 

‘Fine Out 
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — The; 

the tournament with four goals 

and three assists, 

The -ther is Alexander Alme- 
tov, who with wingers Veniamin 
Alexandsov, the scoring lead 
so far, and Konstantin Loktevy 
make up the No. 1 Russian line. 
They lead the tournament with 

Leads 

CP Scorers. ice and 11 assists for 21 
points, 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS |ALEXANDROV LEADS 

Almetov has three goals and | left 
} Hooke: a ot Licks brated has four assists and i ted for the 
Hla 13-point bulge over his near-|$¢0Dd spot with Huck in the 

Hl est rival in the Central Profes-;individual scoring. Alexandrov 
sional Hockey League scoring § the leader with four goals 

race with 16 games remaining|#94 four assists. 
in the regular schedule. bee ahleedonh son dis 

Stra‘won, winner of the Amer-|>rewery worker, has Morris 
Ican Hockey League scoring|Mott of Creelman, Sask., and 
crown last season, has netted|Playiny-coach Jackie McLeod of 

' 2 goals and assisted on 58|Winnlpeg as his wingers. phia, 9. ee = jfeated Ottawa Carleton Maroons others for 82 points. Paul An-| Johnston, 24-year-old gradu- 

Paris — Yoland « Leveque )53 Monday night to tie theiridrea, « right winger with Min-|ale of the University of Denver 
France, out-pointed Art Hernan-jbest-of-five semi-final playoff in|nesota Rangers, holds . second nee peewee one = 

4 the Ottawa-St. Lawrence Senior|place with 69 points while Bill) school's ey stars, Is- the 
a oe Peat a ae \Hockey League at a game each, |Inglis «nd Andre Boudrias, both{ pivot for George Faulkner of Le pa pled ha ated “Iwith Houston Apollos, arg tled|Harbour Grace, Nfld., and Billy nati, knocked out Maurice Tra-| Dick Lafontaine led the Ri- for third with 62 poinis. MacMillan of Charlottetown. 
vant, France, 6, lightweights. jdeaus with two goals while The Braves’ Oscar Gaudet of| Johnston's scoring perform- 

Wellington, New. Zealand —|Mike Roach, Chip McCloskey| sy Joseph, N.B., is the league’s|ance isn't anywhere near that 
Manuel Santos, 134%, New Zea-|and Walley Travis scored one top.goal-getter with 33 goals. {of Huck’s. Nevertheless his all- 
land, outpointed Jimmy Fields,|each. ‘ Bruce Gamble, who left Tulsa|around performance has drawn 
14, Los Angeles, 12. Marovns’ goals were’, scored|Oilers {v fill in with Toronto|repeated praise from both Mc- 

Sassari, Sardinia — Howard|by Frank Dunnigan, Jack Ma-|Maple Leafs of the National|Leod and team adviser Rev. Da- 
Winstone, 126%,” Britain, |dore and Fritz Gendron. Hockey League, leads the goal-|vid Bauer, 
knocked out Andrea Silanos,| Third game of the series will tenders with 2 2.87 goals-against} The big man on Johnston's 123%, Italy, 15. be played ja“Ottawa tonight. |average. line, of course, has been Faulk- 

SPRING TUNE-CARE |2222222= 

SPECIAL 
in the tournament with Russia's 
Vyacheslav Starshinov and Va- 

Oa RST. 

1. CLEAN & GAP SPARK PLUGS 
2, TEST ENGINE COMPRES. 

3. INSPECT ALL WIRING FOR 
WEAR 

4. INSPECT. DIST. CAP & COIL 
FOR CRACKS 

5. REMOVE DIST. & INSPECT 
POINTS OR REPLACE / 

6. SET DIST. WITH DWELL 
METER * 

7. SET IGNITION TIMING : 
8. ADJUST ALL CARB LINKAGE 
9. ADJUST AUTOMATIC CHOKE 

10. oe CARB IDLE MIX- 

6 Cyl. $9.00 

Stratton 

Yesterday's Fights 
" Philadetph — Luis Rodri- 

guez, 151, Miaml, knocked ws 

George Benton, 157, Philadel- 

Series Ti 
SMITHS FALLS, Ont, (CP)— 

Perth-Smiths Falls Rideaus de- 
2 after the first day were Manl-] The Albertans faced Quebec to come from behind to pull out toba, skipped by Hersh Lerner|in the third round, starting at} 97 second-round victory over 

of Winnipeg, and Bob Picker-/9 a.m, (8 a.m. EST) y.|BC. 
ing’s quartet from Avonlea,|Other matches pitted Saskafche-} Ontario, touted as a possible Sask., each drew the byes in the| wan against Northern Ontario, | dark horse, took a disastrous first two rounds, picking up one| Manitoba against P.E.L, Novalig¢ lacing from Mason, but victory apiece against Alberta's’ Scotia against Newfoundland| came back to score two in the w and Ontario against New Bruns-|final end far an 8-8 victory over 

wick with British Columbia Prince Edward Island. 
drawing the bye. 1: We hoa tem", comae Tantra No 
1-6 victory by Northcott over} soa ytacCharles lost again, 7-4, 
New Brunswick in- the first 4 
round, none of the tt favored eiNee Brunswick in the sec 

in tea nttdecae eee Nova Scotia opened with a 7-6 
sTracy dropped 2 seesaw 14-12 victory over Northern Ontario 

decision to Saskatchewan in the pets ew testisien aS 
following with an N 

11, ADJUST FAN & GENERATOR 
BELTS | 

12, TIGHTEN MANIFOLD BOLTS 

13, CLEAN FUEL FILTER OR 
REPLACE 

14. TESTSTARTER . 

15, TEST & CLEAN BATTERY 

16. INSPECT OIL AND COOLING 
SYSTEM ball leagues, an umpire s: 

Monday. : 

John Rice, assigned to work 
Cleveland Indians’ spring: train- 
ing games, said: “We were noti- 
fied the $50 has been dropped 
fn both ieagues.” 

17. CLEAN: AND SERVICE AIR 
CLEANER 

18. SCOPE TEST 
19. ROAD TEST 

8 Cyl. $11.00 REG. $13.50 FARTS EXTRA REG. $15.75 

‘ELLIOTT. MOTORS LTD. 
G.M.¢, — PONTIAC — BUICK —'VAUXHALL — ACADIAN 

366 NM. FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE — DIAL 962-4584 
@ FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY © 

EXPORT 
Or FILTER TIP 

CIGARETTES 

REGULAR and’ KINGS. 

ing carried an automatic $50 
Penalty. A second warning 
Meant ejection. from the game, 

MacDoneld Avenue, won the junior boys’ ski champlienship of the Nacona Ski 
Club, Napauce, Miss Judy Finlay won the junior girls’ title. : 



a 

"Promoters Fidgety= 
po By SIM CRERAR 
“TORONTO, (CP)—Promoters} Harold Ballard, executive 

i 

fight|was sure of its approval.” But} . ; 
: for Canedians as, the Ontario Athletic Commission 

‘ 5 Rangers, 6-3 in a Belleville Min. 
, ; or Hockey Association Midget 

24 points ahead of team-mate 
Danny Grant, who had 4 ‘goals 
and 52 assists for 96 points. “We've got to take this show 

: on the’ road again if we don't 
* get =Y Respenee Robert 

led the Singwal 
‘ Arum, a New York lawyer rep- 

only one Bn : 
point in his last three resenting Main Bout, Inc. 

pamsegi with a two-goal effort, J, Hill) is" backing the fight. 
the oth “I’m setting no deadline, but In third ,place was Oshawa three goals were 

Rolagg Barry, Kennedy, Ron 

Weese, Jim Guernsey, Larry/on sé others. rector of All-Canada Sports and : Pero and Sam Mulholland in| Best goalie in the series was a representative of Main Bout, 
Ted Ouimet of Montreal Junior announced the Clay-Terrell win- . Canadiens. He held the opposi- 
tion to only five goals in his last 

scoring 38 goals and assisting 

weight champion George Chu-|i., mission 
six games, coming up with three — PE ewreuts : valo of Toronto in a title fight| int, at matters surrounding the| STILL A SPORTSMAN — Alfie Phillips, one of Canada’s realest athletes, |i'Aod" in, thes third Pringies| essen, nes wii a 2 “Se eee settle Come application. 

The contract for the fight, 
Promoted™by the Gardens and 

ls still an avid sportsman, but not in the swimming pools that made him inter-| outscored the visitors 42 but 
nationally famous, His business now keeps him busy but “I curl all winter and |it wasn’t enough to overcome 
fish all summer.” (CP Photo) | that early Picton lead. 

One Eye Was No Handicap 

Picton, 9.00 (Wellington Ar Brian Caley of the Petes was|_ ena, 
second with a 3.30 average. retin Napation vat thcseas aber 
The scoring leaders: (P—Pe- pm, 

Ww — OHA Jr. play- 
terborough, O—Oshaws, M— offs: Picton at Napanee, 830. 
Montreal, N—Niagara Falls) | weanteday — OHA Jr. “D~ play- 

‘vs \‘Tweed- 

‘ here by June 15. 

: Last November, Chuvalo lost 
a 1Sfound decision in here to 
Terrell, the World Boxing Asso- 
ciation champ. 

ready for signing and calls for 
50 per cent of the live gate to panee goals in the third while 

Don Aylsworth and Wille Arum sald he has two alter-|go to Clay, 20 per cent to Terrell GA Pts.)  ofts: te 
nate locations for the fight if|and 30 per cent to the Garden. oponaters hierar Gr 40 80 120 | rprarceeny Mader), 820 pm. 
Toronto turns it down, but would} With seat prices scaled from By GREG DOUGLAS full time to the office.” Hunter ose Pictou’s icctkcs: < 44 52 96 
not name them, He did say one/$100 to $10, the live. gate could : But the end of his diving ca- menzin the final period 38 56 4 is ta Cansdu and the other ts/reach $250.00, Ballard sald.|,, SQRONTO (CH). Allie All| er didn't apll the ead of ath Miholland and Barry each titetles in the U.S. The Gardens will not share jn ight s. ris sig =a a letic competition. He took up BOWLING |] 1c three assists to co tn 41 51 92 

Earlier Monday, Hull, Que.,/ancillary revenue. baud Oot Bik ansone thought | ¥zling in 1949 and seven years thelr goals to lead the Picton 36/45) 8h made a formal bid for the fight,| Earlier in the day Arum narnia eek eateao ought! ater was good enough to skip point - getters, 33 43 76 
joining Edmonton, Quebec City,|threatened to pull the fight out] ” Word ve handicap he soon}ine Ontario rink in the Cana- 5 PINS Menard and Bartlett had two 32 41°73 Sorel, Que., Kingston, Cobourg,|of Toronto if it did not receive | PFO reise dian champlonships, losing to : helpers each for the sat ectar Ont, Huron, S.D., and Man-jendorsement from all people} Those who can testify include! stanitoba on the last stone of rs. 21 43 64 

Napanee took f.the 13 
minor penalties handed out, 

MEN’S COMMERCIAL “B” 

LEAGUE 

Ki's Aces 5, Richard Ellis 2; 
Pape's Steak House 5,/ Booth 
TV 2; Thrashers 5, Dover's 
Men’s Wear 2; Welding Gases 
7, Bluebells 0; Foresters 5, La- 
belle Electric 2. > 

High Scores: W. Dever 641 
(296, 294); L. St, Louis 761 
(290, 304);.0, Rogers 748 (278); 
H. Kinnear 734 (305); J. Levick 
701 (346); E. Macdonald 700; 

the thousands who once thrilled 
to the suspense as he dived 
from 90-foot towers into shallow 
pools of water. 

There are also the hundreds 
f curlers who have been 

ked out of major bonspiels 
by this sharpshocter. 

And to top it off, he’s a suc- 
cess in business. ‘ 

Phillips was a big, raw-boned 
kid of 17 when he won the Ca- 
nadian diving championship, a 

chester, N.H., as prospectivejconcerned, particularly the 
sites. Dewspapers, 

an extra-end playoff in 1956. 

Last year he won the Ontario 
seniors crown and skipped his 
rink to third place fh the na- 
tional competition. This winter 
he was second in the Ontario 
seniors. 

“I curl all winter and fish all 
summer,” he says, “Let's a guy 
keep trim.” 

Sons Alfie Jr., manager of 
Toronto's Parkway Curling 
Club, and Dave, assistant man- 

Junior A Playoffs 

Marlies Clash With Petes 
TORONTO (CP)—Three of the 

four quarter-final series in the 

Rockets Ontario. Hockey Association 
Junior A playoffs will start to 

05 pm.” 

va Ticern, 10.00 p.m. 
Ww — Tyke : 

Senate's, ines se uawaa MEMPHIS, Tenn, (AP)—De-| umpings ) Ore 530 Pm, 3 
troit, Red Wings’ are sending) Sunday. March 13° —' et 

night. title he held for nine consecu- ager of the Terrace Club, are|R. Jones 698 (310); J. Moon Warren Godfrey back to Mem-| Recreation (mabey 2pm Ai 
Release aleht’ have 7 tive years as he became one of| also expert curlers and have | 697. = Dick Brown of Baltimore Ori-|phis Wings of the -Central| ‘rested, welcome, : Tonight's games have Toronto] the top six divers in the world. been on rinks with their father —_—_ oles underwent neurosurgery at|Hockey League as replacement 

JUST UNIVERSITIES — 
QUEBEC (CP)}—Teams play- 
ing in the first Canadian Winter | 
G 

Sinal Hospital Monday, and doc-|eoach. ay 

tors reported an apparently be- Godfrey, who started the sea- 
nign tumor was removed from|son with Memphis, will fill in 
under the back part of the|for Vic  Stasiuk, injured {n a|Games hockey tournament, to 
brain. game at Tulsa Friday. be held in Quebec City’ in: 1967, 
The SY-bour operation was] Irv Spencer, a veteran left|will come from the university | 

described as successful. winger, is drilling the Wings,|level, the organizers announced - 
Brown, 31, who reported head-jpending Godfrey’s arrival... Monday night. The decision to 

aches and dizziness after one] Godfrey Played the first eight/have university teams only par 

Sitting behind his executive 
desk in the. offices of his 
steeplejacking firm the other 
day, he recalled some of the 
highlights of his athletic career. 

“I can remember quite viv- 
Idly travelling to Amsterdam 
for the 1928 Olympics. I placed 
sixth. It was a major thrill in 

on occasions, For one bonspiel 
they teamed with cousin Pete 
to form a Phillips rink. 

The family has been prom: 
inent in other sports as well. At 
one time in the late 1920s three 
Phillips boys held Canadian 
titles. While Alf Sr. dominated 
diving and gwimming, his 

BELLEVIEW GLASS AND 
MIRROR LEAGUE 

Happy Gang 7 Misfits 0; 
Beginner's Luck 7 All Stars 0; 
Flintstones 7 B.G-H. 0; Mac's 
3 No Stars 4, . 
Women's High Scores — 

Annette Boyd 569, (194); Bess 

an \ Marlboros visiting Peterborough 

2 Petes, Kitchener Rangers visit- 

oF ing Niagara Falls Flyers and 

Scom bis two-year, contract, Vie Junior Canadiens playing Ham- 

‘ 2 , ilton Red Wings in Hamilton. my career brothers . we: pro boxers./p, 536, (226 day of spring training in Flor- games with Memphis as captain | ticipa in the tournament said Monday. It 5 Z | Post » (226). ting , 

Moss. uncertain over the fu-} All series are best-of-seven, ¥ later, in 1930, he | Jackie was welterweight cha mp Men’s High Scores — Cari ida, wi out for the entire/and defenceman before being|was reached in co-operation 9 
1966 baseball season, the team recalled to the National Hockey|with the Canadian Amateur 
said. League -by Detroit. 

Other whiskies 
are scuffling 
for your: dollar 
in the price category 

became the first double-winner| and Ted topped the light heavy- 
in the British Empire Games, | weight division. 

“That was in Hamilton. I won|> “I had to stay away from the 
the platform diving champion-|ring.” says Alf with a smile. 
ship on opening day and the/“Being Qlind in my right eye 
springboard diving champion-| meant a left hook would have 
ship the following night.” killed me. The water was a lot 
TURNED PROFESSIONAL safer.” 

Scholarship offers ‘rolled in} ——* 
from American universities. 

Harness 
But he turned professional in 

1935 to star alongside Buster 

Michigan, Yale and Syracuse 
were all interested. 

e 

Crabbe in an American water Driver 
show, 

Clapper 717, (259); Tom Heinz 
668, (273); Jack Kennedy 614, 
(246); Gene De Rushie 599, 
(223), 

< ture of the Charleston club in| Bill Henley of Toronto, secre- 
@the Continental, Footballltsry.manager of the OHA, an- 

i espeeyaleerstnaatly ape nounced the dates Monday but 

posed ew member of the mjnor said the schedule for only the 

s grid circuit, published reports|/Toronto - Pelérborough series PUT WORLD IN A BOX 
Microfilm scientists speculate 

it may become/possible to put 
all the world's 20,000,000 books 
ih a sine small cabinet. 

the 
men 

say. was complete. 
Moss, also general manager The second game of the Kitch- 

of the Charleston team, led the/ener- Niagara Falls series is 
Rockets to the’ Continental! s-heduted Thursday night” In 

Legjue champienship last sea-/xitchener with the third game 
+ 800. ; Friday night in Niagara Falls 

Green, asked if Montreal will} snq the fourth game Sunday aft- 
purchase the Charleston fran-|ernoon in Kitchener. A fifth 
chise in the league, said that game, if necessary, will be in 

etic Niagara Falls March 15, Dates 
for the sixth and seventh The Canadian National Exhi- S d | “ 

F : games, if needed, have not been aa ap eorier parrerhad uspen headed b rontenacs, set. Z Only’ the first, two: gaaies tal enone emperor pret WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Driver ’ mpor oe Oo Rai nm Fe -Crushmen the Oshawa-St. Catharines se-| Olympic champions, He helped | carence.: Hoyt :; of Norwood, M4 Seagram Ss V.0 5 ries are set. After tonight's} line them up. Ont., has been gwen «five-day al mire ~ Lead Series opener in Oshawa, the teams| I stayed with them for the|wspension by track stewards U at Wincsor Raceway for caus- 
ing his horse, Imperial Lee, to 
slow its speed during the first 
race last Saturday. 

The suspension extends N Wilh through Thursday's races. Hoyt ewl. ur 
Is co-owner and trainer of Im- 968-9259 
perial Lee, which ran second to (Opp. Masonic Temple) * 
Early Returns, 133 FOSTER AVENUE 

Beat The Tax increase! 
LAY AWAY YOUR HONDA MOTOR 
SCOOTER NOW AND BE READY 

‘ FOR SPRING 
erm 

Are probably wearing custom 
styled Newt Wilbur clothes. 

(Ask them and see) 

play Thursday night in St, Cath- 
Kingston Frontenars and /arines. 

" Oshawa Crushmen one-two 10! Three ganfés are set in the 
the Eastern Ontario Junior Biramilton-Montreal series. After 
Hockey League standings during | Thursday's game in Hamilton 
the regular season, appear head-|the series will move to Mont- 
ed eedl Faentieteestioy i for the second and third 

a) 

20 lead in the best of seven|* "es Saturday and Sunday. 
S semi4inal series. Frontenacs 
N “have the jump on Trenton Ap- 

ple Kings’while Crushmen have 
nipped Peterborough Don Byes Applies 

Third game in the Kingston- 
Trenton set is scheduled for For Loop 
Trenton Community Gardens = 
this Friday night. Game four pes a Kingwin, “eoday,| PYAanchise 

- March Uu. ‘ : 
Oshawa and Peterborough TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 

Play the third game in their ser-|rtalia of the Eastern Canada ies in Lakefield, Thursday night| Professional Soccer League has 
and Friday, the two teams are|spolied for a franchise in the 
scheduled to meet in Oshawa’s N Healing Substance: 
Civie Auditorium. pclae pancho et coor ealing 5 

Joe Peters, president of Soc- Shrinks Piles 
FIND BOAT IN DESERT |C¢f Holdings Ltd., owners of| Exclusive 

Italiz, said in a statement he 
Archeologisis have found alexpects to Join teams from Van- 

4,000-year-old boat, 70 feet long|couver, Chicago, Detroit, New 
and made of plaited reeds, in a York, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, | stan 
vault beside the Great Pyramid Minneapolis, St. Louis and Los 

1935 season. Then I teamed up 
with the Billy Rose Aquacade 
and that took me to New York 
in 1939 and San Francisco in 
1940. I was in charge of hiring 
and firing swimmers.” 

One young woman who ap- 
plied to Phillips for a spot was 

a Hollywood film career. 
Phillips put together his own 

portable water attraction in 
1941 and toured North America 
for five years. He then settled 
down at the CNE with a per- 
manent show on the midway. 

“It lasted 10 years, Then 
business pressures increased to 
the point where I had to devote 

Announce New 

vf Gizeh, Egypt. Angeles in the 1 ui mfort in ao”N 4 ae St tant ar A IS ed tee healing @ Easier to ride than a 
: © (rc oF youn casoune puncunse |e ees se | oc cant : | 

f y re . actu "11 @ 4cycle engine ve brakes . Ave tion (shri e indicat 

|" 1S RETURNED TO YOU |tmicersa| oma. | $ ise But that great V.0. taste a % ni was > * s s + ae is in a class by itself. it’s smooth a ee eee bu UU 
“IN-CAR WAS ee| cages iit yet Re H COUPONS ig lnlnded For light, yet brilliant in tone. eh tah holed inh ured 5 lls and stimulates AS LOW AS 4.00 A WEEK 

- BELLEVILLE; Now BloDyne is offered in Radio and te San Stas 
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Thin Blue Line Timely 
Special on Policemen 

3) 3 TUESDAY 

930—Petticoat (action 3) , ian Ne 4.03—Canad: jews Round-up. 20) 
: Bick van ee (11) (22) Dy' Asef 

Peyton Place . 00—CBS 4,10—The shiow that bounces with ee a ; bape Newemagazine (11) (12) Chartes. ° E Mother, G $.00—The Trenton and District ’. Daktari Ft) a 30.30 Fublie "Eye. (21) 13) News with Ted Saider, eet 1». 13) ar 11.00—News. | Weather, ) 

’ Petticoat Junction (12) (12)| 11:15—-Movins “Four 
8.00—Please Dale Border™ {1 

* fea oe... : 3420—MOVIE: ome Good 
on a fia (23) , tt rat "Night and tne 

in, 
Skelton (3) (7) (10) | 31.30—: Carson (3)" (8) % i 

vision Columbiacolor, The film 
Ptreop as 11.33—MOVIE; sahe, Four Poster” Deve icra egies 5 | ; 

ul Michael Redgrave and 
Wy (13) a) 

Oise’ Ros 
: eston and Anton Diffring, 

9.00—MOVIE: “September Aftair~| 11, Berton (9) james ; 
Wackieet nip tp ta | Front: Page fy (12)] 12.10—aeitk and Honey (9) 

; Labor. 
Others on the first team are 

WEDNESDAY 11,18—The Late Show with Neil <e 
centre Joe Hogan of Galt Hor- 

; 
12.00—The Sims Show. Inter mir P53 aly professional men at work. nets, the league scoring cham- 

@ Festival this week presents three films: the first is a study esting Rp oa. by Don for a’mort ene 
Joyable 60 minutes, 

WEDNESDAY. 

One segment focused on a’ 
y — Sean |Callfornia narcotics bugeau 

agent getting evidence td arrest 
3 fimed.|a 20-year-old pusher. 

The camera also, went out on 
the night beat of a Rochester, 
N.Y., patrolman — a perfectly 
“routine" night during which 
he umpired a savage family 
,;Tow, got a doctor for a drunk 

pion, left-winger Jack Price of 
Oakville Oaks, who led the cir- 

ef composer Igor Stravinsky, who is shown at work and 
its, 

2 Also being shown are the award-winning cartoon “The 
' Vielinist,” and a filmed tnterview with actor Richard Burton 

Jack Webb Will Produce 

2-hour Show of Dragnet = J 
[| @ The singing talents of Miss Nancy Wilson and John Gary are 

Presented oa the Danny Kaye variety show — 10 p.m. on 
channels 5, 7 and 10, . 

second team with Galt playing. 
coach Earl Balfour earning dou- 
ble honors as left wing and 
coach. 

: to other enterprises including| which the networks may need 
e00L tne Nica nas the national A. C. Nielsen €.13—Music for the Supper Hour. / ratings. this time for the-two- ; Relaxing and ” > 

a a) Blue Light (13) 
jee a cut head, picked up a] Defenceman Byrle Klinck and By BOB THOMAS 

Ceara ert and 5] 220—Beb Hope Theatre @ 
ay piealnanir? sot ard centre Bob Robinson ehh HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Dum- exander, the longtime Frank 

@30—News, Weather, Sports (9) Green Acres (3) (7) (10) 
for @- sulcide-. map the Woodstock representatives 5 Smith of Dragnet. 

i 7.00—Death Valley Dare a) oe as neni tee 
had gulped 100 pills and for alwhile goaltender Al Bennett and ae = eee dum was} We wanted Ben ’back,” ex- : 

Ae anes cay] 22° PIR Van, Dyke (3) (2) (10) woman severely injured in alright-winger Moe Galand were} Dum de - dum - plained Webb, “but be had al- 
f Batman’ (10) 10,00—I Spy (3) (8) 

~ {traffic zeeident. the Oaks’ contribution. Dick|the openittg theme of Dragnel, ready signed for a pHot film at 
; ee o 930-Sports fet set tie But it was a subject far too/Cherry of Kingston Aceslone of television's most notable! Fox." 

Lost in Space (3). ao) 31.00—News Weather, Sports (9) 
big and complicated for a single rounded out the defence. series from 1952 to 1959. | Dragnet 1966 is another of a 

oe 3) 11.13—MOVvIES he Come On” (10) 
60-minute program. As narrator The saga of Los Angeles po-jseries of feature-length films 

| Provineial Affairs (11) (13) 12 20 MOVIE: in we 
Van Heflin pointed out, the U.S, lice operations made a million-| made especially for television, 

H 2,4s—Goemment 2) 22) MOVIE: “Monkey Business” TUESDAY crime bill runs to $24,000,000,000 Reds Switch aire of Jack Webb, who pro-|with the added potential of a re. 
f May Faverite Martian (9) |1230—Sennny Carson (2) @ a year, , , directed and starred aS|jease in theatres overseas. It is 
} Blue Light (11) (13) 11.35—MOVIE: | “Conquest of Co 490—Imoreesions in Music with 

T Thi d Sgt. Joe Friday. Webb moved on/a forerunner of the operation 
HS g.0—Reverioy siiietiiies (3) (7) MOVIE: “The Ble Sleep" (13) hitt in popular mu- CBS came in first again in| Roge To ir 
\ 1140—Pierre Berton (9) sic. 
| 
‘} 

410) 
Mickey: Wings vs. Leats (@) Sugarfoot (13) 
Bob Hope ‘Theatre (ii) 2) 12,10-Mifr and Money (0) _|TV secies and more recently 8|to face when they run out of old TAMPA, Fla. (AP}—The big! post as head of Warner Broth-! movies. week period ending Feb. 20./news of Cincinnati Reds’ camPlers TV. The sbow has another pur- Averages for prime evening/is the switch of Pete Rose, an He now Is in the midst of|pose: As a pilot for the return time shows were CBS, 20.8; {all-star game starter last year, On The Dotted Line! 

oday‘s 
filming Dragnet 1966, a two-hour |of the half-hour Dra to tele- 

"8:30—Music As You Like It, The bet Sti N demir Juchald Hors |NBC, 19.3, and ABC, 18.7. from second to third base. ancien of the show. Joe Friday | vision. a are teatorea emia greats her “in” Anthony] TOP 10 shows, according to] The idea {s to open up @ placelnae tho same atelid face, the 11.15—The Late Show with Neu .“{Nielsen, were NBC's Bonanza,|in the infield for rookie Tommy same emotionless voice, and : © 
By DICK COUCH 7: i "Gatumbia! Pe /CBS' Red Skelton Show, Gomer|Helms. Deron Jobnsoa, —wb0/he's sil n worst THEATRE 

Associated Press Sports Writer WEDNESDAY | tures release. The big attraction 
‘ s 

Pyle, Beverly Hillbillies, Carol'made the move from first base +7 . ROG Ma From URC oleate seis | Set Paday as « new de] FEATURE, TIMES s ap Tom .C. +a to the ou! 

ABC's Bewitched, CBS' Andy|vacaied by Prank Robinson. |W in the drams, which com: TINE BELLE — Stuart Whitman Griffith Show and the Thursday| Rose and Helms are old|Prises three actual cases from ternational cast of stars in episode of ABC's Batman. | friends. They played together in| Angeles ploice department! Mataiticest Men tn ‘Thetr Piping = files. The fresh partner is vet-| Machines", a comedy spectacie, —_— the winter leagues and teamed haracte edian Hi Soler by | DeLuxe Lare, CinemaScope, CBS postponed, for the sec-|up at Macon in 1962) where Hiscles Pas caralsaysy whe SE ge brrenare ond time, its Death of a Sales-'Helms Lit 340 and Rose 380. ech! bp he ie Ja ight an can pues eee man, the two-hour adaptation of] Rose gives the impression of cries Hat mh . pir ai "0", Marcello’ Casanera Arthur Miller's play Originally|being a little fellow in the field |Us time. He replaces tl iss, tas = 928, 

starta Thursday March 10th for a Orland Cepeda, limited to oc- Pizarto, who won only - six Umited engagement. 
casional pinch-hit duty last sea- games for the Sox last season, | 12 
son because of a damaged right took a pay cut. 

knee, appeared fully recovered] sui) unsigned are pitchers 
Monday as he cavorted through | sandy <oufax jd Don\ Drysdale 
San’ Francisco Giants’ spring! of the worid Los An- 

BOWLING 
training ‘drill at Casa Grande, geles Dodgers, Jim-Maloney of pee Ariz, Cincinnati Reds and Jim Grant $00—News with Lee Jourard. 

10 PINS. 
|The big slugger from Puertolof Minnesota Twins: outfielders 5—On Parade. Military music i j Rico worked out at first base Frank Robinson. of Baltimore bande dvorcy oe BELLEVILLE MIXED bands the world over, ; scheduled for April 3, it was|but be Is five-foot-ll and weighs : 
without a sign of strain on the Orioles and Tony: Oliva of the §.30—Music As You Like It opus PL BAGUE pushed back two weeks to April|199 pounds. g 

knee ‘and cleared the centre/Twins,.and Dodger shortstop spt The wae Show Tune | Winfalls 1 Slow Starters 3;/17 after somebody remembered| He had 11 home runs last yea 
| field fence with a 400-foot drive|Maury Wills. bs ts ie during batting practice. 

The Orioles were cheered by 
After undergoing surgery for catcher Dick Brown's appar- 

removal of cartilage in Decem-'enily successful brain surgery in 
ber, 1964, he appeared in seveo| Baltimore Monday. °A hospital 
1965 games before re - injuring!spo¥ésman said Brown came 
the knee and being placed on! 
the disabled list in May, 
Dot play again until mid 
ust. 

4; Belleville Auto Electric 2/the original date fell on Palm|while leading the league with 
: lecille Auto Electric 2|Suaday. Now {t has been reset |209 hits. His average of 312 rep- 
: ae ‘c "i ate 2: Alley |{0F May 8 for some unexplained|resented a gain of 43 points over nar e paket % reason, unless somebody now the previous year and earned Katz 4 Roblin Dairy 0; Darrah’s d 

lecides that Mother's Day is him No, $ ranking among Na- Paints 1 The French Salon 3; junsuitable, tional League batters. 
Seven Ups 244 Begley’s Alumi- 

num 1%; Reddick's Bakery 1] Knudson ‘Grabs $1,054 wis 
Senior Citizens 3; Miss Haps 2 

Brewer Wins Pensacola 
Eager Beavers 2; Bernie's Gang 
3 The Crows 1. 
Men’s High Triple — T. Hol- 

y 
way S05, (216, 209); J. Ronsky PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP)—Ten 582, (210, 202); W. Lavergne 
$81, (233); R. Christopher 577, - per cent of the golfers on the (200); J. Fraser Sit, (212); R./ Curling Standings |r tour aren't scared of the big Culkin 557. 

jthree — Arnold Palmer, Jack 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS [Nicklaus and Gary Player—says 

Canadian curling champion- |*De-latest tournament winner. 
ship standing after’two | The other 90 per cent quake rounds: ._ |& lttle and probably tense up 

[caren -ncomnrinre-serm] 
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES 

a 200. CENTURY FOE presents 

Thtte Metin there 
NO SEATS RESERVED 
Ena That Bilder Gemrastond A Seat 

‘COLOR by 0 Line CHEMRECORE, 
2.00 oa aa & A BELLE} ES 

SMOKE IN THE LOGES 9.10 

NEXT ATTRACTION - ANOTHER SMASH HIT! 

HERE COMES THE BIGGEST BOND OF AL! 

Garden 

Cin inema 
» — 

Centre 
NEW YORK (AP)—Madison 

Square Garden, the famed 
sports arena soon to be demol- 
ished, will become the site of an 
elaborate cinema cenire. 
The new film complex, to co- 

ver a dlock-square area in mid- 
town Manhattan, will include 
twin 39 - storey office towers, 
film-making studios for motion 
Pictures and television and six 

STILL HOLDING OUT 

TORONTO (CP)—Fast Traf. 

fic, a 12-year-old Pacer wor 
his third consecutive race Mon- 
day night at Greenwood Race- 
way to become the first three- 

tract and Shaw a $50,009’ pact. 
The lst of holdouts was re- 

duced by one Monday when 
soutbpaw Juan Pizarro checked 

) into Chicago White Sox’ camp 
and signed within’ 30 minutes. 

Ladies’ High Triple — G. 
Poste 47, P. Ronsky 465, A. 
Leavitt 471, A, Drenth 465, C. 
Miller 464, G. Hatfield 457, 
(192), 

~ , é ieeitres, two for stage produc- —_.. Ani : " L | when a of the — tase a — 
* - some around, adds -Gay HELD OVER Irving Mitchell Felt, chair.| 7 HOWE. MIXED LEAGUE parunreade tc auie’ [Brewer 3r.<lgrbo's peckstaa Vaal awa, by 1% lengths for a $3.50/man and president of the Madi-} J.F.K.’s 4 Fastners 0; Four British Columbla 2 1 1 {$20,000 first prize Monday in the! ° 

A THE payoff. son Square Garden Corp., which] Aces 3 Four Roses 1: Misfits 0 New B ick 2 1 1 |$85.000 Pensacola Open. oe will own and operate the cen- Sloppy Joes 4; Latchers 4 Hot- Nova Scotia 2.1.1 |. “I don't feel any different go- 
BOB SMITH’S WINDSOR, (CP) — A $354.90} We: sald It would ‘be, completed shots; 0. ~ | Ontario 2 1 1 |!Dg into the Doral Open at Mi payoff was the highlight Mon./>¥ late 1969. - Men's High Scores — M. An*| prince Edward Island 2 1 1 |4mi than I did here,” the strap- 

Montreal's Craziest day at Windsor Raceway. Construction of it is to begin|derson 547, (201); J. Collessio Quebec 2 1 1 |Ping six-footer from Dallas said Twosome Red Adam, a 16-1'choice, won |#/eF the present sports and/ 504, (184); LE, Wood 489, Newfoundland 2.0 2 |today. “When a guy gets on top pular Song, and Hilarious || tie last of a nine-race card and|Conventigw hall is moved to new] (195). Northern Ontario 29-2 |f his came, he feels nobody— Comedy combined with Jovial Abbe in quarters now being built atop Women's High Scores — H. 
not Palmer, not Nicklaus, not 
anybody—can’ beat him. 
“The- real top guys on the 

tour, the top 10 per cent, feel 
this way.” / 7 

Pennsylvania Station, 16 blocks 
to the south. 

—___. 

SENT TO TRIAL 

MONTREAL (CP) — Thirty- 
three University of Montreal 
students, three of them girls, 
Monday were sent to trial on 
& charge of possessing 44 
hockey sweaters, property of 
Detroit Red Wings of the Na- 
tional Hockey League. The 
sweaters were removed from 
the Forum during the univer. 
sity’s annual winter carnival. 

Walt 437, (165); J. McKenna 
423, (384); L. Moreau 401, (146). 

boven HOCKEY 
WOMEN’S TEN PIN CLASSIC STAN D ENG S Jorners miésinc 
Tornado's 9, Dreamers 3; 3 The field here lacked not only Robins 6, Let Downs 4; Hope- By THE CANADIAN PRESS |the big three but also such pro- fuls 3, Teazers 7; Black Cats 6, Western minent players as Tony Lema, Missing Links 3; No Names 7, Ken Venturi, Bill Casper and Philistines 3. |Yorkton 1 Saskatoon 9 Gene Littler, Good Scores: Barb Ward 636, (First game of best - of - seven Brewer won by three strokes (231, 214); Alice Drenth 494! final) ,With a score of 272. 16 under (188); Lil Mascaro 479. (172); Ottawa-St. Lawrence : Grace Hatfield 476; Milly Smith Ottawa Carleton 3 PerthSmiths 

475; Trudy Sands 190; Vivian|Falls 5 
Moreau 189. 

> 7 

Continuous Saturday and Sunday ya 
| 2.00 - 4.20 -6.40- 9.10 + the exactor for the payoff. 

Doors Open 1.30 p.m. 

FOR DINNER ~ 
RESERVATIONS 

HONE 392-8600 

—________—____—_“ 99 

=~. Wee 
JOSEPH E. LEVINE 

[ onemed 

Dart League 

Bobcats 6 Skyliners 5; ANAP 
Warriors 5 Legion 6; Adams 
Furniture 4 Gameshots 7, 

MASTROIANNI 
Lisi 

of Casio 
ar. : 
Bruce Devlin of Australia 

made a late charge with a final 
round #7, but had to be content 

PROMOTER DIES with the $6,000 second’ money at 
The Canadian National ~ +] CALGARY (CP) — John Mj * 7acky Cupit, with » final ; c 

68, was third~st 276 and “Mason 5 Bannerman, 15, who devoted Rudolph fourth at 277, SPORTSMEN’S SHOW  fessitt stews cites tra aan" to promotion of football, died in 
hospital Monday. In 1964 he was| 7° 058-4 by closing with a 

MARCH 11 -19 sinoat named Calgary's Sportaman of|°9, {0 ® 282 total. = 

-—~ -_ KINSMEN : 
SOCIAL EVENING 
Wednesday Night, 8 p.m. 

PPP iiititititty 

Piri tii yi The lover of “Marriage Italian Style” and the ” 
blonde of “How To Murder Your: Wife” to- 
gether! And we mean together! 

Brewer has been on the tour T URSDAY 
the Year. He was a past presi- TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS INTHEARENA dent of the Canadian Rugby Un.|‘° "le years. This {s his eighth a The Meteors and thelr Flying Saucer. a : tournament victory, his fourth! FIRST SHOWINGS GEMENT 

(ROSEMORE) z Alse Retrievers + Shepherds + Greyhounds ton. since last September, SHO GS sae } ENGA( Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville inc. g TONY the WONDER HORSE + And 6 More Great Acts 
’ “ a IN THE EXHIBIT AREAS f EARLY BIRD SPECIAL> - Boats + Marine Hardware + Cottages + Trailers « Fashion Shows SPRING THAW 4 (SHARE THE WEALTH) ATT 30e.m. | 2 Sy Connorveten Exaistes bos Cones eee ett eae MARCH 14-15 ANAF Ladies Camping Equipment. 

St Admission 25¢ Regulsz Games 15 for $1. Strest cars to the door + Parking for 8.000 cars - Good Food Se Sports Tuereacrortanon || SeRARU ARI, | Sar ll am _2nces 2:15 p.m, and 8:15 p. 
jomas Cigar Store FREE TRANSPORTATION ie Sail ngs $1.7 i, Students. S138 chitaren's 25 aitoiner arene 182 Front Street, Belleville sera thn Bouncers 2; Chip- 

From Central Taxi Ulfice “ ne rush, ie Oe noe 
munks 6, Jets 1, ; ee Soowball Nadvss ain Nala se COSTA Eee noua darts . Janet Mac- bt rrbrrertey rite bonfers tata stnou ke EXHIBITION PARK, TonsaTe “Moments of Pure Joy that are CRIBB AGE : ; KINSMEN eueememmesem§ 

+ Vancouver Province |] — Mabel Green 2. 
= 



HAVE. NO ASSETS,SO 
HESITATE SIGNING 
QVERTO., 

EVEN THE SNEAKY LES 
OF YOU, REGGE, CAN'T | | BEGINNINGS, SO WHEN 

‘ expectation TOUCH IT! SO"D'LL as 7 SFUMED naes f 49 “Hard TELL YER... , , THEY FiND i Hearted 
pew) 

Carriage 51 Apple drink | 
9 Place of 52 Increase 

nickname 
$1 Beloved 
63 Rub out 

16 Passing the 65 Plant of 
bounds of 
what is * 
usual (Fr,)> 12 Operatic 

17 Michi- highly of solo spot 
13 Pre-Easter 

“18 Bird 
22 Partof - 

the body 
26 Writes 

further ° lex 
equestrian 27 King of $0 Agricultural 

75 Possessive the Jews implement 
word rH Futter 

24 Hawaiian DOWN earns 
symbol medium 

25 Exciam, of 1 Island, ision 5 Canadian 
contempt of a sort physician 

28 Vegetables 2 Light thin 57 Gatdener’s 
30 Addition to vessel past 

3——frutti 33 proud 
4 Statute usk of re 

executive: (Abbe, wheat 59 ee China 
Slang 5 Greek 34 Surrounded 60 Jungle 

% Villain fetter sby animal 
40 Feminine 6 Inlet 35 Dutch 62 Divorce 

7 piverof paler, center 
e bli 

8 Not tidy pence 
9 David's son 
10 Color. 
11 German 38 Algerian weariness 

4S Hiker’sroule —_king Seaport 69 Farm animal 

Astrological Forecasts 
od By SYDNEY OMARR : 

For March 9 SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

author 
48 Discourage 

~ . through 

- 

ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 19): 
Your. ideas may be commend- 

Accent harmony. Make domes- 
tic adjustment. Extend~hand of : ra able . . , but try to be practi-|friendstup to stranger with pro-| # ace 2 SS = HIM AN OCYRAP IC ee | [ANG i SIN THE BRIT ISL cal. Make sure you are on right|blem. Study Libra message. Sur- LITY PARTS CHAMPION RONIER 

side of tegal fence. No time to|vey personal situation. It can AND ACCESSORIES 
= ~ 3 CATEGORY « rel MELCAN: EN IDERS A push your luck. Be especially |improve — if you really so des- 

considesate of mate or partner, |ire 
TAUBUS (Apr, 20 — May 20): 

Put money to practical use. Ac- 
cept advice from volce of exper- 
fence. Means avold decisions 
based on impulse, Take Lon g- 
range view: Be patient, apply 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, "22 — 

Dee. 21): Be perceptive, Utilize 
innate sense of balance, Check 
facts. Friends may mean well 
— but are not fully informed. 
Day to be self-reliant. Best to 

Zianay Divlenoey WHY PAY MORE? 
12,000 miles! 

Many features formerly 
found only in aircraft 
plugs. You buy the best 

self-discipline. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

You are able to break some 
bonds of restriction. Handle add- activity — in professional and 
ed freedom with sense of respon- social areas. Nothing halfway 

PTE RN ALITO CEN THE 

IMINAD OLNyY Nese 

west 

Tans sibility, Realize others depend 
upon you. Set fine example. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Problem affecting family mem- 

— all the way or nothing. Keep 
guard up,. . . but don't obscure 
tiew of ultimate goal. 

ber brought into-open. Be ma- AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

ture. Avold casting aspersions,|18): Young family member can 
Share strength, knowledge. Your |/make you proud, Express alfec. 
keen sense of loyalty comes to|tion, good will. Favorable lunar 

AUTO GENTRE 

GENERATORS* 

erat 10 | gent iss 
EweTeE RN 

RANA D OLNY Nests 
you are dealt a good hand ,. ./lize innate sense\ of charm to 

FORGOT HE WAS Al 
play wisely! 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Be sure you know what you are 
purchasing. Means be practical. 
Do some personal investigation, 
be aware, See with clarity. Don't 
obscure vision with wishful 
thinking. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 
Cycle continues high. What ap- 

win your way... 
are attentive, willing. 

eee 

IF TODAY 1S YOUR BIRTH- 
DAY... you are a sympathetic 
individual, deeply touched by. 
the misfortunes of others. You 
would do well in realm of social 
work, ; 

eee f 

A dea uP 
SALL ITEMS COMPLETELY REMANUFACTURED — ALL PRICES EXCHANGE, 

WE SELL GAS TOO! 
USE YOUR B/A CREDIT CARD 

FOR ALL MERCHANDISE 

“|pears far off may be closer than] . GENERAL TENDENCIES: 
you imagine. Know. this — and|Cycle high for Libra, Scorpio, 
put forth extra effort. Fine for|Sagittarius. Special word to 
meeting people, making con-/Taurus: Don't permit tension to 
tacts. cloud judgment, 

STERN AUTO CENT EE 

AWMILNAD OLNY NWSI SUM 

ARE YOU MOVING? 
Dryer in your new home. : 

: CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE 

$Tavay 

WESTERN 
AUTO CENTRE 

: JUST SAY CHARGE IT” 

“A BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

962-8609 
Open Thurs. and Fri. Nights ’Til 9 p.m. © 

NIRE WESTERN AUTO GENrta wit; 

2 OLNY Nees Ss 

ERM AUTOCENTRE Were ax 



A ANTED MALE 

_ PRODUCTION: 
FOREMAN = 

Sian ot | ASSIFIED | | businesss. Responsible panton. abartment.. 3-plece COMFORTABLE HEATED 3 ROOM ‘ 
eG IFI peed ie ee nase Hee bes eae reat | Sot - as ah gear, Ha is meputy of drapery ; si \r) Two years high school and ex- : Bary ¢ BER ots |a, ROOM FURNISHED APART: | showroom. ‘a8 Sherwin-Williams ~ ADVERTISING perience in agriculture - pre-| peur, plus, bonus. A pega fate | mens with heal and tse. Close ‘pee ‘ wa pint ip pe rmgten onl A onty | * residential area. 962-| to downtown, 962-5763. 

303 FRONT ST. 
S ervising men. 45 hour 

> RATES | usual. employ 
: WANTED FOR SALE 

FOXBORO DISTRICT MALE OR FEMALE Deeutfal material actos aot its CO-OPERATIVE : USED MOTOR __ jp zr. Foxboro, Ontario ONTARIO UppEn 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT THE FM. HAIRCUTS 90c = —_xSS!/" BUSINESS COLLEGE Hydro and feat suspued./ Newly BIKES ae ROBERT'S moncaly ‘The monthiy rate ts S00 ver word THINKING OF Next Day Classes in-IBM Key bus route, 101 East Bridge St. 50CC HONDA Rife hey B tt ( until mid CLASSIFIED SEMLDISPLAY | CHANGING YOUR JOB? |Punch 1 OBC. by Business | MODERNE ATED nPaRpuryr | $00 Looks food «++ $129. aire O. eee 40 MORE UNITS ADVERTISEMENTS Mathlnes Training istitate 1a ~ BARBER SHOP . Contact The Manager . 90CC. HONDA. with carrier. pa Pe peng Next classes in. Secretarial CHONDA wi 101 CANNIFTON RD. ey ART: 396 Front St. — Belleville} 968-9000 — 968-9300 
insertion. Contract $1.00 der cal Define arch 28 Wnt ce | Riga’: centrally located. me Transportation ....... $289. 968-5231 Mt] 646 DUNDAS BAST - 

x 
at venue. > — Mr8-3t 

GOMING [EVENTS — $150 per Belleville, 962-0870. AHA —B Gas Range with auto pilots —| (Opposite Union Carbide) 
@vocnts. per word per’ insertics “sharp. Low Mileage" | PICTURE FRAMES |Ratio and “Automatic” Record Open 9 AM. ‘tl 10 PM 
Sor gooeh ) words ever !.20 

7; Zareon: A REAL BARGAIN ¥& Player — Noblet Clarinet, — 
MEMORIAL, SERVICES, CARUS 

SB ypet Si Apa eee® 20% OFF ALL STOCK | Child's Life Jacket — Daisy ry == 82.00 for ten count lines or 
Air Gun — Surface Analyzer, 

* under 15 cents for each additional und 
250 ce HARLEY, ¢ SPRINT. Fire See the Ontario School for the 962-1881 

LEGAL 
roll bars and windshield. a i" ‘ mucee weak MrT-3t | es 

PRICED TO SELL week. (Education * |CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, cLosz "OF THANKS srs, Sherwin-Williams — | -*bes *88#e0.— svi AND stove, aC, HONDA twin-clectric : BOX NUMBERS 50e if picked up " 
hook: s' er — white tires, 303 FRONT ST, 

tellixencer office, — $1.00 8/4. wml anANSPOBTATION Mra-3t| Off street par! us ston-| beautiful condition. A top Teolles are. tiled wie Toe . bike catia ow peice, ee OXFORD SEDAN OS NOTE =. Experience | not necessery. ES Reasonable te Sas — =; : % In Good Condition® rizase _neap vour | Wiis fee eee * Ble Aide per oats snastisy [905 CC HONDA Super Sports WHEEL 962-2714 ADVERTISEMENT gencer, MrS-3t 4. EZ. McKinney. Realtor, je 
pecker 

runs like new. Color Blue. ALIGNMENT SERVICE STATION ES TO pooh 
| 

55 CC HONDA CUB — Auto- aE ALSO 2 matic clutch. Only 1992 act- MOST POPULAR CARS 

form duplex ia Cannifton. uD | wal Mey AL HONEY $7.95 
} 

S344. 

— DOMINION TIRE STORES —$—<__ at” 
TRUDEAU MOTORS LTD. 5 

, 31-45 STATION ST. ONE ONLY_s LAW-AWAY TODAY 16 BRIDGE STREET WEST 1959 CHEVROLET | ONE BEDROOM ‘NO MONEY DOWN 968.5578 Bel-Air 2-Door 
é J¥1-ev-tu-th-tt EXPERIENCED APARTMENT Hb oe ie Picece) Weuy. Lic. No. J53124 ine HAIRDRESSER Plates — Nothing Else To BEAT THE fbr ree tmener nh 

the same day Write HOOM AND BOARD FOR Younc | New, Modern, Apartment es — K Buy. TAX INCREASE oe ox Giving Details Of men. Close to downtown. Share Home MOTOR BIKE and = FULL PRICE $595 unt the same day rape YOUNG neas TO an —Available Now CAMPING SHOW ha : Payments Of $26. Per M 

until 10 am. the same day of oes ro} Tle Mtbariment Lines sed | “Large ishs Rooms OPEN EVERY NIGRT FURNITURE 
For 30 Months St tsplay| THE INTELLIGENCER ee S55 zee Esher fh ferator, Open Every Night Till 9 P.M. SPECIALS NO DOWN PAYMENT Vertisementa longer than 3° (MBSE POG RESPECTABLE GENTLE- c= Janitor Sertice Except Wed. and Sat. Night COMPLETE TV AND: | NO PAYMENTS ‘TIL APRIL <0. wet CAREER, OPPORTUNITY. Sessa TOO Mré-st| —Parking Space. Heated. BOOTH RADIO THE DEADLINE tor Semt-Display work. ‘Salary ’ ANTENNA. SERVICE [) Sraave is'¢-ooa the orevisus da bene- /REAL ESTATE WANTED $93.00 MONTHLY & TV LTD : Former Partner of A& R ; oug 6 io" et sais pan adver ey Apply Superintendent : TV Service Seeires os : N APARTMENT 11 170 FRONT ST. Victoriaville’ 3 Soc nae Welb TICES. MARRIAGES. Soutna KEITH Corner Yeoman and Benjamin Natta Econ tai field and chair in Scandinavian 962-8281 anks ma ation “Mond pene n nelmonen in choice of colors. Mr3-6¢ Tough fraey. and” ualll “36 REALTOR : B $149 MOTORS LTD. Sree cat WANTED FEMALE uD, MAIN FLOOR ~ arretts RABBITS FOR SALE| goons MD. 962-9171 - WANTED — URGENT Formerly Occupied By For Easter Bunnies 52 Dundas St. E. — 968-9058 : x WANTED FOR The Intelligencer at WEEK END Meat, Laboratory, Etc. Now. Operating 

re ——o 
. 

62. 6230 After 5 
. 

WANTED MALE - CAFETERIA 160 Front Street SPECIALS Aah eds After 5 | MEL WANNAMAKER’S MEN 14 YEARS OF, AGE OR OLD- 
* 2,000 Sq. Feet of Space Reconditioned Heintzman Com- 

AT 41 DUSSEK ST; Mrs- |* Counteil 

AGENTS WANTED _|* Washrooms 
TQGLEX TOR WiGesT, QL |* 2 Private Offices 

" Evening Hours 
Some Grill Expérience 

Preferred But Not Essential 

pany Piano has wonderful tone. | Dave! 
Pricedat just’ $225.00 with 
bench.. EASY TERMS IF DE-|drawer chest, panel bed. 

or Thursday nights. 
, Mr3-Im 1 Set - 18 x 30 — 1 Set 14 x 30 | DOW Operate 

1 NEW SMALL“ALL STEEL Apply to Beceesiiiags itemise es * Opposite City Hall Reconditioned new sale Wil- BOX. TRAILER 
r * x P.O. BOX 635 WRITE BOX A-13 * oe en re iano Madoc Du Pont BELLEVILLE THE INTELLIGENCER |$10, ner month, - : mare FiS-tr a Drums, White Pearl, SE ee Front fom, Floor Tom and Base 

BOOKKEEPER — SALESLADY Gnannanne Cea ee $389. ‘om, Floor S ©Ff ( anada UPPER APARTMENT From $49. up aa 1 Set of. Encycl Britan- RIDE TO AND FROM xXING-|Heat and Water. Basement a Seely Golden Classic nia with Book Case. Lane. 8 — 420. 902-3135 or vez | Facilities. Parking $80. |Generat Electric Refrigerator in MATTRESSES 962-2079 Nie NYLON PLANT. ig Sei! “a1 N. FRONT ST. [e004 running coodliese TOUS ALL ON SALE! fren Rees een 
. KINGSTON, ONT. SINGER CO. OF CANADA niceke suite — @ CYCLe POWER LAWN MOWER. 
. » 962-0885 ion 962-8385 

— 962-7304. Br8-3¢ BERT WINBLAD’S 
E ae 

Mr2-tt ss N PIANO AND 
; Opportunities C.S.R. SUPERVISOR _ 50, ‘Tive Intelligencer: NTSt OFTICE, SPACE ABOUT "400 52. ; conetien. ES Brest BODY SHOP 
4 y . ADIO ATOR 1, month. Available. immediately. : = 13-FOOT PLYWOOD — BOAT, 145 Humewood Drive 
: In Production A medern 140, bed howotal with | ———____ars-at| 2685139 afer 0. ms — tele sea-toes ““afteSt| (Just Crossing Pine St.) : anon Ling o with ee or i pumps.) &! ‘| 3-Plece Bedroom Suite PIANO, | EXCELLENT CONDI- Open Daily 830 — 6 

requ! 
e 

tion, Phone Frankford 398-629. 

Operation Male Graduate ee io COR "Complete soe of paris and re- peste ; Reduced To $149. pene iantest hel bead Re be fee Mre-3i Bus, 962-8945 
; fits 

EASY PAYMENT 
R 96: 4 

We have openings in regu- cata BARGAIN SPECIALS seria lar employment at this by 
S2l-ev-tu-th-t? 

Model LA Case tractor, 
good condition. 

ONE 3 ROOM APARTMENT. ONE| See Our Display Of Lovely 
nw focation. Heated. D68-SeTe athe Coffee and_End Tables 

’ 
TABLE IN 630, Mr3-tt ay ee 

} Saiaareneee garry | Tove ayiae Ae 900 oe at Foxboro, Avail- - > TO BUY OLD VIOLINS| Abie April Ist. Phone 968-4610. THE F. M. : j A 
vA 

KELVINATOR 
UPRIGHT FREEZER 

—14.2 cu. ft. (497 Ibs, capacity) 
—Automatic interior 
Safety door lock and key 
—Lifetime porcelain interior 
finish ; 

—5 year freezing system 
ramy. : 

BARGAIN PRICE $234.95 

FRIGIDAIRE 
COMPACT 30” RAN 

ANTED 
any make. Write Box A-62 The 

= o Cd AlB-4t {3 ROOM UPSTAIRS AP. 
(| Unfurnished. Self-contained, NT. 

ACCOMMODATION __| _iiil. voz-sio0"" SOS Fest Bar rett Co WANTED J ROOM APARTMENT. HEAT : 
FURNISHED Northen Electric, 

101 CANNIFTON RD, eid 
UPPER 4 ROOM APARTMED PHONE 968-5231 

Sunporch. 3-p: 
entrance. heated Vv: 
Clean and bright at bus stop 
Adults. Abstainers 875. monthly 
968-9937. F24-tt 

Mr8-3t TS, WORN 
oval blue. aise oY posersis ay Peat jue. . F23-t TV Towers, Rotors 

MODERN And Antenna, New and Used —Infinite heat controls 
cues and Service 2 8” and 2 8" ele: 19 Post | ALL WORK) GUARANTEED |—2 large elements NEWLY DECORATED | Sion Abril let. Phone v6t-Ti03.” | 77 Estimate, at No Obligation |—“Automatic clock controlled 

Furnished Apartment = | ————__ Mra “Radio Eauloped = oven with minute minder PLEASANT. APART- CALL” —Full width storage drawer Heat, Hydro, Close To Bus, ment Zast Hil. 3 rooms and 
ee "TW Aerial, Adults iting On bus ine’ sea-ssts] — Quinte Antenna $169.95 with trade 

inches, measured without A . ~- a 
7 SKIN 

oa. Monthly after 6 om Jall-tf 3 . solved with £60. PRIME LOCATION FOR RENT Service mad Seas __lotion at Lattimer’s Application — Please apply 968-7120 After 6 great 1300 ba. ft gesunde ene ; OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY HOU RNI- directly to your nearest office |CORPORATION OF THE é gygiable immediately, Phone soe pes seein OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT &| sewing” machine’ and "Aniitine of > CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
Owned and Operated by FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9 03-7295 zit: egitt's CLERK- Fad owen Aa , ; : HUNDRED 2" & 5 . The National STENOGRAPHER If | 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT | ——————_Mrivir]_____Fi-ev-tu-tmetatt} (CIN LEWIS CO, | sittin “ss: Vesa A ~~ $2576. — $3248, If-cootained, large _kitch E : h LOWERY ORGANS at | 5 Employment Office Aseisstines ae erie living room, ‘stove Sind ‘inner | fostuusae"tmeas SAVE $$$ - 1308 YARDS TOP SOIL IN STOCK 5 J song with a= minimum of Grede |Heated, Close to downtown . BUY DIRECT ed 

: OR WRITE DIRECTLY TO XIr education. proficient in typing | Adults. 
For Information and Prices EMPLOYMENT SUPERVISOR, i $100. MONTHLY Write Box A.s2 DU PONT OF:CANADA-> BOX 

968-8694 mise ktes AS -. The Intelligencer | - : f 
2100, KINGSTON, ONTARIO. Personnel Office Cita faa Fast |IN” CANNIFTON.~ 2 LSEDROOM MMr3-5-8-10-12 | FREEZER 0) PIANO. APARTMENT Size. 3330} Contact The Manager 

: Mr3-31 G5. Hyde, SUPERIOR LOCATION FACING room and bath. Heavy-cuty | GENUINE OFFER OF COMPLETE ies pe vintaliie i =n 
¢ EXCELLENT "REMUNERATION Personne! Officer, Corby Pack. quiet upper duplex wiring, ‘Available April 1st. 062. Sarnlahings 3 Caray taree beds very. re aD tr 8-6°39 968-9000 — 968-9300 

for full of part time sales per. City of Béffevitie Aasiadetrem heated $85. In- | | 4689. ae sae beds | xitenen "sulle, “wash Boe eee action. “shotaun. $4000. new} 646 DUNDAS EAST 
and leads supplied yy ee oo F241 mac condi. : ‘Mr7-tf rj 

ing focal company. Apply to | WOMAN TO Fi APARTME) with ton now in storage ne Oct | ENGR DOOR > ———e {Opposite Union Carbide) 

Bou Avia. The ‘Inteliizencer: : tp bd three, enligren. ZOR HOME APARTMENT AND {BOUSES: FOR ments. e: ind} ssoo. Ft extra information FLOOR LENGTH WEDDING oF FRENCH DOORS. COMPLETE | ONE tion loods ances, please apply Box A-106 The In. with glass 2° 6° x 6° 6”, 962-2960. gown, Reasonable, 962-7166. 
Mcé-Stl Real Estate 968-6471. Sitti | 962-5693. - P Flt-tf 1 telligencer. ¥F23-121 MrT-3t i .{Open 9 A.M, ‘til 10 Pw 

— 



REALESTATE FOR SALE 

“"45-ACRES. - BUSINESS. D 

cnoacnes ff SERVICE = “gg? SHOPPERS. AND 
Srecscrseee|| DIRECTORY =~ Nee BUSINESSMEN - 

Consult the advertisers in this Directory for the work you want done.-. 

Hy 
B i 

7 ft 
i Hi | 

Phone for more particulars 2 i | Rossmore. J t : 

mesilate ee FURNISHED 22 5| 5 errant earal - SUMMER COTTAGES ——___DRAFTING __- ~ | ___BUBBEK STAMPS BG. CUSTOM DRAFTING Al Kinds of Rubber Stamps 
: PLANNING SERVICE Fi OSTER ROODE MOULTON and 

ASSOCIATES LTD 
Contract : 
123 Pare St 5 

: orb. MAHRA STALIONEHY 

caroter) — Cannon Seas | Ueno 
Phone 962-4095 

MrT-3t 

$2,500.00 DOWN 
MONEY TO LOAN aes : 

bed raat te od Pea WE PAY CASH SAND AND GRAVEL ©" | insurance - TRUST - PRIVATR 

RENTALS — TV 
4 MARINE 

By tbe TALS DIAL DESERONTO 
Fe eee o MONTE No Charge — 296-2539 

1959 MONARCH Richelieu 963-3643 new brick home. Located on "3, SODE Dead Old) and \Crivsiea SDRIVE WAY GRAVEL i : 
. -4-Door Hard T pewerborogen, = Tebgeat FOR SOI [st & 2ND 

“5 /4-Door ‘op ; C.D. CAMPBELL i Nex pEcoNy SRS iste AULAGE 9 see 

CROSBY a 90% 
rn BAL 

; DRY CLEANERS : 
x Fuse datise LLOYD'S CLEANERS MALCOLM "BROS. 316 FRONT ST 17, Call a NI ST. = Shirt Launserets OUSECLE AMINES PHONE 62-5328 INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 968-5757 ‘962-4637 = Waterproofing 6a-0286 968-8274 ; MORTGAGE 42 BRIDGE ST. EAST ths . > = DIAL 968-6411 

ci NORTH PARK af Be : JE: ¥ J21-30 Rooting of ail kinds OPEN Pees MARRANGED. Property 70 x 112 Ft. 2 bedroom 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES nood size living room| BRICK TWO S EY M Ki BRENNAN ; Reasonably Priced ir ee Gerexe ANC STERS — sewina 7 GEORGE BAILEY i MONTH 

C Inney the TERA’ rt 962-2768 ee re 38 ae 

362-867 Cet ee SERVICE STATIONS 332 $33 6 COMMUTING DISTANCE : REALTOR Ane eearance en OF Feit ieawornins “—— [ito00, $3 $l 8 > — Vicinity of Belleville, recenly ; — oS BeATION ANY AMOUNT 
== 968-9000 — 968-9300 eS panes THE LAST: WORD ALTER eevenee we NeSersiaa, "*' {COMBINE ALL YOUR. BILLS Zi) 646 DUNDAS EAST _ |Presure system in the house | CENTRAL WEST HILL TERA aOR THE FINEST | 00¢0, Evers Sieht & Every uncer |& MORTGAGES INTO. ONE | “(Opposite Union Carbide) |920-% D-P. 31.500.00. I usoe badeistons card oe Petes eas eae _PUNOR ALTERA’ ATIONS 5 GA ic Muttiers and Tails Pipes ee NONTELE PAYMENT 

Open 9 AM. ’til] 10 P.M. thine, FOUNDATION “GARMENTS > B Pereaaiaes A UNDERSTANDING TO — AND BRASSIERES Workmanship ERIN WRITING 18 ‘33. CHEV. AUTOMATIC, PB. BA- ‘ od that eae Oise’ pases |Bake’thia a imust certo’ tien [Por Further Jaformation « Kindly Ted Jelé-ty 
——————————_—__———————_—~ 

dlo., food motor and running | Ty - 1500. seq, All for “only $133800. Please Day or Evening, tity SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS |The above joans. are. in 23 years ae Numerous TOM APPLIANCE and FLOOR “FINISHING 15555") "7 Saiaa'an Service Contry << |Peeme the enove Aces teste extras. Price $11,900.00, A REFRIGERATION SERVICE MAUND’S SERVICE Small Appliance Re: and arranging (ees are : LST? Agibeaiaea tecleny SETS as Pinnacle |Gireet:: — Spree Pus ficwen | and. Delivery FOR PERSONAL SERVICE 
Du | | N SERVICE AND REPAIR Heh PHOND eros? “=| | IN YOUR HOME Uaranty peg YEE AgAD cer HERBERT 5 . 23m ; eee! Beate wnezAing TOR RI AES Conjooving Easioment’*  |SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS S| NAR: | ) 962-9279 Ranres and Dishwaatere SEWING MACHINE / rust TAST Efficient Service + BARL 7] REPAIR 

CARDINAL APPLIANCE Oe bonding adachioss nea se Satustaction Gesranteed 4 REAL ESTATE 3 fects partes > SERVICE > Polishers for Rent your BERNINA DEALER Tealtor mortgage broker 
Member of Belleville ONLY $13,000. ——SSSee a a) Trée tatimstee i“ enti ee ee . 962-428} oe red op $1,000. DOWN ARCHITECTS ue OFFICE: 9 til S — 968-6711 ebdt< pata Marre etait fats 282 Coleman Street EVENINGS CALL — WATSON AND WIEGAND Belleville 

— 219 Fromt st "Beueville Oat ‘Authorized 
= * Mr2¢-t¢ SALES AND SERVICE on the Premises 

BOAT SALES AND SERVICE 

CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS 
MOTORS 

Aluminum, Wood and Fibreaias FLOORING 

On" College St. at North Front 
home, Parking. 

3. CUNNINGHAM 
Salon — Trenton 392-3061 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

TRANS-CANADA 
stainless steel sink, 
$1450. down one 615% 
carries for $113.00 monthly include 

N12-tt — NEW LISTING 
Attractive 115 stdrey. 3 bedroom f COUNTRY ESTATE — Doubie |ina principel. interest taxes. N pe ei Rett ith, frame, is nice, residential aincier bedroom Dungalow tbeick centre hall plan. Formal din- SURYCREST BOATS = TORGINOL SEAMLESS FAST. SERVICE ANYWHERE AUTO UPHOLSTERY ing Yoom, late. lvine Salsas Samet hee ee eae AND MARINA Tomer FEOORING Hour : foom with. Dedrooth oa rxround immaculate home has |tony modern, acreage. ‘ton 4 NO WAXING oom has Door, Full basement with laundry 200, e -) e NO SCUFFING 

* Xtcrsctivets priced jountain View W LAMBERT LTD moved to Attractively -5637 oF Foe ee coated 4 DUNDAS EAST 
NORA KINCAID — 968-9269 oJ 

Rea] Estate Broker 
DOUG 3 BUSES peat ee 

| s Ge eS (Former! Boliev: Auto 

962-0985 8US SERVICE TO TRENTON AND —__ ELECTRICAL — Li Blactria Butlding) 
fe f TRY A FAIR DEAL AT FAIR'S Peers TE HOMES — COTTAGES’— BARNS rK ben oo Mrl-tt 

Dally Exc Sunday and. Holidays City 3d taal Tymewriters ana ‘Againg 
REAL ESTATE 125 ACRE FARM 1033 = Buns 183-183 Freat StS" pn BUSINESS 963-6773 Sat Only FC AgS-60-1! OPPORTUNITIES 

om Belleville TREE SURGEONS AERA AN IT Sere ree Ee = roar & gaturaay oats a pee ESS EEDARD GLE TREE SURGEONS -FOR.SALE OR LEASE - 
om 5 fy) M Pruning Shade T: mplete! DUNDAS Eryn sen ates ‘KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC Fully Insured — Hemonapie Rates Vanes Aut ety stop” ; a0 f red Coaches Satisfaction Guaranteed > 

UN BUS SEAVICE LTD |Privete instructions for Guite: PHONE 968-8690 Lease on Suuding Avaiabie 
For Free Prime ton ton Ont — Phone EX 2-3855/Uke. Banjo, Mandolin. Trumpet Estimates Business in 

- Trombone Clarinet. Sax Accord- Jel-t¢ 
‘on. Drums Voice Etc Re To P.O. Box 

COTTAGE LOTS CEILINGS is Auth eamen aan wy ‘Belews 
ov Install Fié-te 

Two nice large lots on Moira}, ACOUSTIC TI LL and ee 
take, Also 1 small lot” Reasoa- | 55*<' 

LOTS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

4 Miles East of Belleville 
i 

Dest 

WHALEN 
Real Estate Limited 

; A a 

Ha 
5 e 
8 W. J. 

M-Cormick 
“UST. MLS. SHORELINE MOTEL 

FRE: * CASH IMMEDIATEL > buuding lot. Private sale 

Realty Ltd Madoe aeonn| ABER EEN te _ Pnooe 883 100 x 400, 968.0306." Mri cally Ltd. WITH US Mrs-st SERVICE LTD ONE LOT 34% 100. PAI 
% ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 968- Augio-1 UPHOLSTERING area, city wa! and sewer, wilt 

89 Station Street 5043 Oe ——— We hoe tig Hare cheap for quick sale. Make 

PHONE 9626397 ines lortwages HOLSTER S RAen coed 

CHIROPRACTOR * | Spurtious Confidential  Zervice | o1'p AND MODERN TURNITURE OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 PM DAIRY FARM ROGERS RIEDEL. D.c. “GERALD ‘Joyce’ CHROME CHAIRS BOATS AND MOTORS 

3 AIR —Rocens ane ic MULTIPLE LisTiNG sxavice |PROFESSIONAL ADVISE| 200 Acres. Top Quality 218 Church Bt. Mepeassas || Me Sepoly, Hughes Quality FOR SALE FROM PRORESSIONALS Clay-Loam Soll ‘a! 
Very Reasonable— An: penTe3s ytime d : FRANK 8. : CORDON Hastings * County ; .___ LUMBER pets i Ne < Aas ernitonsn We BOX A-9 * —____ ROLLINS LUMBER d jarsest THE INTELLIGENCER 431 Dundes Street West y O we listings no wonder Mr3-6t Machine Trowelling Phone 968-0493 , $ the best oo | Residential and’ industria) Repairs OPEN SATURDAYS 

5 a ai set sxchunvely NOTICE and 1 flterations ‘TIL 3 PM N1i8-t¢ 
REALTOR. Wha your need is, come and Trenching and Back Filing MIMEOGRAPHING Real Estate’ Broker i: 400 Front Stree FAST De-ts| RUBBER STAMPS #05 ‘3 

THE JAMES TEXTos LIMITED 
is Ca Phone 968-6795 139 FRONT STREET. = HOMES + CONSTRUCTION 183-185 Front Street Ess ORCHESTRA = UNO Answen cats sy atte CONVENIENT Sa ona is a Belleville Real Estate Board ; FITZG1BBON a -! HA KAMMER — QUARTET, = FOR SALE WE'LL TRADE : en oR a ci -|* Pua Sewing cate Bats ela Re i ECONOMICAL © |seod "rut" crushed" Roce Gravel day on 968-6600 968-6157. Mrssita 

: OR TRADE a ML Gfushed Rock ————— Si 
OFFICE: FREE ESTIMATES nets IF NO ANSWER CALL’ 3 “3906 el 

Jets couch Maa ober oener| JON DEACON TAX] | esse eee | PANTING © oecomannc 
water frontage. Large lot. PLASTERING - AND ROXATONE 
large rooms including OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 PM Ee Soe 

; . ~ 968-3616 Satistaction Guarantees 

| SERVICE 4-eecpssensc cont? = redid - —JouN r 968-3645 NE\/ JOHN KILLINGBECK CONST “ Deus 

. Ra NO fF SELLEVILLE “AND 3ONS WELDING EOLIPE c A 4 eur INGE Give us a ring at any PHONE 963-4715 Au Troes of Painting ane Sa ‘SUESLis | HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 

$1 ( \( \( ) hour of the day or night, | - fis Fae *Natural ve Antone FOLEY SUPPLY AND Distenadnganecenes Provincial 
4 Fe —————————— ploma 

. ? e Call 968-6464-5-6, for DEAD AND DISABLED Aes WELDING ANG? CUTTING examination. monthly pays 
D2-3Im ‘ 1PMENT ment include textiibooks and In prompt, courteous. tax!’ FARM STOCK WANTED 

‘THE BEST q +|8 & D DEAD STOCK REMOVERS PETS FOR SALE Write pase ONE ee BONDED service anywhere in’ [Sn %,DEA? yout, neeres | “SeTEutiouT ee Accessories = AMERICAN SCHOOL sche! caw, homes before yoy FURNACES * Ontario. . tarp perwice 2nd: the: ‘PUPPIES AVAICABLE Canadia $24 Princess ‘St Kinaston. Ont. Se : CHECKER RADIO | "siitvtdrraue? aptaenvice— [emeienees GO UME | SS Dine eae < - OSE py ak siaeeet eoeeee perro UE ed est PEOPLE ‘WHO orrice: sex-ecti pes - TAX! Se tie | PRESSURE SYSTEMS —— ARE GORDON DETLOR 962-4178 a —— pressure systems ! oT ; ; 968-6464 orice f SALES AND SERVICE th Shore- ol. Westlake _ Ready To Buy” 
968-6465, ‘ size and condition eveo « higner Submersisie sand ‘Sump Purape Cleats Sandee eee eee ete REACH FOR - 

= uran' i. a a ~— 2 en’ a Wa! Ss! : i 130 FRONT STREET . |Pnone lone, distance Zenitb 635i] 5 a RRNEY agile JOSEPH C KLEINSTEUBER CLASSIFIED ADS 
CONST. LTD. Belleville, Ontario ot Pellevilie: feoilect) 9ez-aua) JR. R. 3 eye agg alt Anytime RR 1 Picton. Ontario PHONE 

Ola-ev-tu-ti Jas-te we Dien j Mré-3m Film 962-9171 



cA 

‘School Business Administration | 
Covers Multitude of Duties — 

This is the first of a series: |ponsibility. In the game of foot-|requirements and acquiring|cally Usten to scores of com- 
; ball, prior to algame, many cou: tes. With others, he works with/plaints that the lead keeps 

ferences and much practicejthe architect to see that educa-|breaking In the pencils’ he pur- res ) takes place in which all’ mem erealhirphrad tisha heroes S ris + Education Week. - bers of the’ team participate.{ly included in final These, of course, ; ep 7H ANDERSON’. |E%C? during the game: time is| periodically © inspects building monplace, but nevertheless, part 
saa by'd. LEIGH AND’ ‘taken for “huddles”* to infor m Progress, j of the job- 

: Assistant, /other) members of the team]. (S)/Cost analysis: and report-| Like most areas of manage- 
Belleville Public. Sehoot Board/ what play will be implemented.'ing: Tris Item would involve ment in Industry and commerce, 

In’ Ontario} ‘today, education | O=y this: same type of ‘coopera-|periodic “reports to’ the board! school!” business © administration 
+ sa multimillion dollar enter-|#00 and’ consultation will makelof trustees, providing an analy:lis not « ine to five effort. Most prise In terms of both the value|* Winning school administrative sis of the cost of heating: main. business officials’ spend many 

of | physical facilities and ‘the|‘¢2™- : tenance or some other service, |evening, and sometimes early 
amount ‘of money required an-| School’ business officials alsolor perhaps cost of lnstruction | morning, hours at meetings and 

operate the: schools| Wickly realized the importance per pupil. These unit costs are !in homework In ‘conection with 
in hundreds of |° the role they were to play in|normally presented’ in a com. thelr occupation. So, with this 

School systems of various sizes.|©ducation and steps were taken parative form 3 evidence, we might say that he 
of administering this|*ward professicoal’ ‘dc v e lop-| and officials to detect in-' must normally enjoy his job. v. mplex Is delegated to aj eat. The Ontario Association corporated in‘ the total cost of What Is bis place in our edu- variety “of personnel of techni- of. School Business Officials re-|education. cational system? Perhaps 2 cal, professional and nonprofes-|SCUy held its 23rd annual con-|' (6) Food services: This is'quotation from a booklet ‘about 

"sional status. Because’ ‘the jfefence at Niagara’ “Falls, al found mainly | in Second ary the school business ot¢letal 
schools operate under legisla-|‘“ree-day session crammed with| schools where cafeterias are|would best indicate Chis. It 
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policies|PTograms which are prescribed |necessary. It Is normally the reads: “If school administra. & - vw ; 3 be ara pe Sa at ete al Beh at ol Bade “Sieve: moa < uve THE INTELLIGENCER and CANADIAN KODAK ey sai ch savesision ox contre Ta ee: ing and equipment must be ac-|and m Spectacular Color’ Scenes of All Parts of Canada Presented is little direct administration, i trative assistant, superintend-|ly cov P .,results in the least amount ‘of 
. other ayy hens Performed rs ent of property ‘and buildings, |Other policies required are lia-jtime ‘and at the least’ possible members, cers or commit. comptroller of finance, account-|bility and boiler insurance. cost, the importance’ of the 

tees af the local board with, per- Pe nd hasing 1 to school business management haps, some advice from a pro-’ ae eet agent, tolpo PURCHASING functioa area inspector, am tion; has eevelogaae'a| ¢(@s Purchasing’ sed Coatas apparent.” As school areas increase in diploma course in school busi-|™ ent: “With new prod-/ If this the definition and ob- Degaieston ior] St0GtapbicAl (tae eee tea sialetectien conducted |vets Mévping ‘the market anni-|jective of school administration, 
as is now the trend, a pattern by the University of Toronto,|Ally, many obsolete before they|then by striving for the highest begins to emerge. This pattern The course is quickly becoming reach the consumer, purchas-|degree of sound business man- generally calls for a profession- 4 prerequisite for positions in|!ng alone has become a profes- agement, the school business 
ally trained person, or team of school business administration. |#ion and many boards of educa-| administrator becomes a mem- Persons, to provide the neces- DUTIES VARY tion employ a professional pur-|ber of a team working to suc- sary administrative services of chasing agent; however, in most cessfully realize the desired ed- 
the school system. The chief in-| - The duties and responsibilities communities « this functloa is'ueational standards. If the terest of such person or persons/of the school business official performed by the business: ad-|schools of a board of education 
should centre in seeing that all|vary among school boards as ministrator. To, obtain the best/are administered: unde “unit Parts and persons work together /his duties are defined by the Product at the lowest price is{control,” which means that a 
as a smoothly operating team, |indlvidual board. Where in one|in. aim of ‘any enthusiastic! superiatendant or director of ed- 
and contribute in the..bighest|instance the official has a par- schopl business | official and|ucatton is the chief executive of- 
degree to providing pupils with)ticular responsibility, in another with the thousands of items,|ficer, the business administra. the “best possible education a l/the same may be assumed by from common pins to portable|tor reports to him, and ‘he re- 
program. a committee composed of trus- classrooms — purchased each ports to the board on all func- DUTIES DIVIDED lees. However, in most larger year, it Is important that he be/lions. Under “dual control’*, In most school systems where |8°h00l sections all of the busi “jwell aware of the market and, both officers have equal status an administrative function has| Dest functions are performed by! modern methods of purchec lors report to the board on their been applied there is a superin-|DUSiness officials in accordance|;, Tespective areas ‘of manage- 
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It haz been found that deci. 
sions relating to curriculum, 
Personael and school organiza. 
tion all affect, and are affected 
by decisions on finance, build- 
ings, equipment and supplies. 
By uccepting the relationship 

between curriculum planning, 
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charged with the responsibility S Perbars a Usting and. brief tation is big business in some) Ontario, but whatever one is 

erating with himrSnd the school/™. — [tend school in a larger centre,|to success. will show just where this ser- 

to whom are delegated other 

the community. As in any man- boards of education enter a con.|{°7102 in selecting a person to As previously mentioned, 

ally the other administrative of-}™¢rous to explain here; how-liut Policies, rules, regulations, |('C 30° detail and set minimum 

wt of the board. In some | *!phabetically:  eggarsey professional standing 

tof” may be the sole adminis-/*ministration: —This is a eats, trustees and school organ- in some areas. Others look for 
formed by a provincial inspec- hase gives the _business of: conforming to certain Besrin: merce, business administra, 

function, its prime purpose is|‘2¢ Monthly payroll cheque. transportation system, 

no exp! 4 cd withiW? the limitations ‘of the| Business Officials have been rid explanation, include of-| hoo} business official are 

jroom activities, he must develop ore tion has existed since the begin. Gue to its necessity in the ad- 

Now that the duties of the jclassroom for, after all, it is for times well qualified busines s ilton, ‘Toronto and Ottawa. 

of person Is this|cials has been developed, which 

Fecent years, most boards’ op-|2°"S #5 to the educational re-|‘here are two. main ‘qualities densed, I think, will provide the 

ta Tibes weyers Cais: ative to. the duties mentioned |ficial is mindful that he is a 

oon te hava a be. financial - structure and limits|t®restiold of anboyance and aiserves, that he will serve faith. 

the business aspects of public board’s endeavors to maintain|¥¢r attitude toward having to|membering always that educa. 

directly “associated with the bilities of the community to pro|#é¢ problem, help unload a truck primarily for the occupancy of 

As school sections enlarged (3) Building Maintenance and 

and superintendents soon real-|*UPCrvisor of maintenance who 

school system. They felt that|‘©220¢e and operating of schoo! 

iness administrator to whom im- be responsible 'to the board or 

volves the Tesponsibility of pro- 

maximum educational utility as 

pils, teachers and the public. 
a 

construction: The business of- 
Please mail ... tween classroom activities and Let CLASSIFIED ADS give you speedy 

tendent or supervising principal Sie Polley: established by the] (9) Transportation: Transpor-|ment. Both systems are used in 
for the instructional program, sng areas where children are drawn utilized, co-operation between Gs usually assifting\ and coop-/S™ments on the major duties | rom ther municiaplities to at-/the two officials is the only key 
board is one or-tore persons| "i of edication fits into the|°” *t ® large centrally tocatediNO ONE STANDARD specific administrative respon-|‘®t#! educational function of |b onge schoo which is the! There is no established eri 
sibilities. 

4 agement occupation thete are|ract withvone or more trans. be school business administra- there is no set‘pattern but usu-|™@9y subsidiary duties too au-l porters to supply this service, toe. School usually kno 
he fundamentals follow, standards themselves, The cer- 

ficer is the business administra-|¢V¢"> ¢ |Procedures, routes, scheduling, tor, who is usually secretary-|5% in arder of importance, but} supervison’ and 30 0n are a nec.) cate, Previously mentioned, 
essity which must bear the best (1) Accounting and payroll in 1 business administra- 

cases the business administra. Interests of the children, par. tion has become a prerequisite ity in any operation hav- trative officer of a board where |2°CeSS: lization. With all: this in mind, indiructional supervision is per: ing monetary dealings. THISithe school business official, & university, degree in co m- 

ficial that rare opportunity to}; tion, accounting, or-a sgund 
tor. Regardless of the size or cial legislation and board. pol- : nice the administrative|©™*E® & hero as he hands outlicy, mast exruse i Sie eeneral educational background 5 Certain members of the On-| op perience. A 2 sya 
{0 provide the highest standard tario- Association of School in Fea sibilities. requir. of edu that can be achiev- 

management, persoone]| school, business, offical ar 90 MINUTES OF BRILL ‘available financial resources, mimanagement and public rela-! emo} m class 2 
School business administra. TWO MAIN é knowledge and constant aware- ning of the public school sys-|™inlstrative function of most QUALITIES ness of what gocs on in the te ig aibougk til fairly a} very large boards such as Ham- m, un) Tecen school business official have/|that which he exists, A code of administrators appeared only in| (2). Budgeting and financial bet anaes it might be ask-lethics for school business offi- anoing: . a large school sections. Before} >! settle rentires © an chameleon, wh : 

th latio losion, which |2¥@reness of the views of ad. at Is his place in|is too iHigthy to be stated here: we Rites paar ped ing|Ministrators, teachers and citi.[OUF educational system?” Well,|bowever. certain sections con-|f 
which should be obligatory: al general imtent. Rateeee ra Sel entermet of business rel-| The ethical school business of- 

this respect the shoo) business|#%d the ability to get along. with {servant to. education and the eee. tj patel toed creed official: must be aware of the|thers. He should possess a high} community, which education 
of the community to enable him |3¢28¢ of values, The Schoo! bus-|fully, honestly and fairly in hig 

bis pies connncenled.teseaet a to be pf” assistance in the|iess official cannot have an ad-!function as business official, re- 

& proper balance between edu-/°C¢asionally climb to roof tops tions fundamentally for child- 
Conrad are eee Wesel cational program and the capa-|'® susvey the extent of a leak-!ren and that schools are built 
schools. = vide the same. full of text books ‘or sympatheti- | those who are.to be educated, NEED REALIZED MAINTENANCE VITAL 

tion: Most medium: and legislation changed and techno. | PCT . logy advariced, ‘school trustees|/#/8¢ school sections employ 2 
is responsible to the chief busi- iz portan: 

Saaiscss Snes Of the Ness aillelal for proper. main- 
buildings and facilities. The bus- the way to accomplish this was is 

to employ a well prepared bus- ines 2tficlal would, of coutse, 

@ more senior official. This is 
ache - Raa ia be naslox: an important function as it in- 

ed viding, operating and maintain- 
Ing facilities which will assure, 

well as a healthful, comfort-| 
able, safe environment for pu- 

- 4 e 
NO ONE STANDARD 

(4) Bullding planning a naj] SUfering from Income Tox Worry? and school construction, be- 

Herve oe with trustees and 
supply and equipment procure- |o! officials in planning school 7 ment, between budget planaing | —_—_________ relief by selling for cash the things you 
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CPR Is ‘] Overt 
In Belief Rail Sitting 

“Will Halt 
- Seal Hant 

In River 
By HARRY CALNEK 

CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) — 
Fisheries, officials who expected 
to halt the annual seal bunt in 
the Gulf “of St. Lawrence by 
Boon today say they fee} regu- 
lations have-been followed. 

With almost  5000apelts of 
seal pups in their holds, pin 
ships were ready to plow 

~ through crumbling ice floes to 
the, ‘front’: off northern New- 

7 land, where there is no 
or roles against taking 
teals. The season there 

“opens March 12, 

s} 

~The season on whitecoats— 
-seal. pups about four or five 
days old—opefitd \in the gulf 
Sunday. midnight ‘ith 2 quota 

_ set at 50,000, About 500 hunters 
+ took advantage of near - full 
moons and clear skies to ex- 

syahaud ‘attended ‘the opening of 
the. hunt-Monday he said the 
government hoped to bring the 
entire seal fishery under the 
protocol of the International 
Conference for the Northwest 

tie Fisheries. : 
one country, Italy, has 

‘Het tO righ. the agreement lead- 
* 

ing to this control. However, 
Just what form the controls will 

* take is not known. 
With Canada's coastal lmits 

as they now are there is nothing 
to prevent foreign vessels ‘sail- 
ing into the Gulf of St. Law- 
rence and taking both adult and 
baby seals in any numbers. 
Only Canadians are licensed in 
that area and restricted in the 
bunt. 

Since Canada imposed a 
quota, however, no foreign 
swilers, as seal hunters are 

+ known, have ventured into the 
gulf. 

Most of the whitecoats have 
been taken this year from ships 
which anchored in the midst of 
herds, estimated at 800,000, 
days before the season opening. 
Ice Proved: too broken and 

» } treacherous for aircraft to join 
by hunt to any degree. - 
- ACE OTHER PERIL 

Some © conservationists fear 
the poor ice may. mean that 
many seals escaping the swil- 
ers’ clubs will perish ff a storm 
strikes, The pups cannot swim 

© until about the first week of 

+ Not including the numbers 
f Killed in'the bunt, the estimated 

. 

(Continued on Page’ 13) 

, Water Resources Commission 
Like to Unadaptable Dinosaur 

FIRST CALL 
with. Bowyars 

/ “grown like .a dinosaur... and|its size, power and influence, 

France Wi 
End Forces’ 

Travel: Doomed | wa | i ils cee Integration © : ea pes eh ae pris he es ean 
' , q Sie ate 

wound up three days of testi- government sald today that no 
mony before the Commons 

transport committee Tuesday 

night amid complaints from 

MPs about the railway’s un- 
swerving stand on passenger 

policy. * 

Jack Melntosh (PC — Swift 
Current - Maple Creek) said 
there was-no use putting further 
questions and arguments before 
the CPR executives. They were 
convinced that the passenger 
business was economically un- 
sound and without a future. 

R. A, Emerson, CPR presi- 
dent, and Ian D,. Sinclair, a 
senior vice - president, spent 
eight hours Tuesday sparring 
with committee members on the 
question of whether the _pri- 
vately-owned railway has obli- 
gations to fill in the passenger 
field. 

Mr. Sinclair said the CPR is 
obliged only to provide service 

where a demand exists. He de- i ‘ ie > a 
fined demand as the willingness |the end of February and. its 4 The spokesman recalled Pres- 

costs in-jcash in hand dwindled imme- : y eis e o ident de Gaulle’s letter Monday 
red and poured mptices at i ; ONS: 3 to President’ Johnson and’ dis. 

passenger traffic is not filling 
that qualification. Mcliraith said. the government 
.David Lewis (NDP — York|has held back 

ernment into a race against the 
clock to win spending authority 
to pay its March bills. 

Es! tes; of the final- two 
go mt departments must 
be approved today—and Senate 
approval and royal assent given 
to all spending for the 1965-66 
fiscal year—or thousands of sal- 
aried civil servants will recelve 
pay cheques late, 

Government House Leader 
George Mellraith tried for a 
three-hour extension of Tues- 
day ‘night’s sitting to clean up 
all, the estimates, Most MPs 
were agreeable, but 11 mem- 

possi- 
bility was raised that it might 
meet a similar fate. 

Elmer Sopha, (L—Sudbury), 
id the legislature that the 

ready to engage in any useful 

discussions with Allied govern- 

and sewage facilities. ware after the regular 10 p.m. 
In other busin ess: 

adjournment time. 

Georges Valade, member for 
Montreal Ste. Marie, was the 
lone Conservative to oppose the 
motion. wet: 

The government’s-interim 
Cassius Clay and Ernie Ter- 
Tell will be permitted to take 
place in Toronto March’ 29. 
+-Transport Minister Ir win 
Haskett said - the establish- 
ment af specification stand. 

= sarees - The. - legislature's standing 
giving sermons to the commlt-jand prevailing-rate employees , ae me x aye ~ & committee : om private © bills 
tee instead of direct answers. {and firms hired on contrect for : <i, tony shee aot ay ee : gave approval to legislation to 

allow the City of Ottawa to 
charge television cable com- 
panies for the use they make 

Earlier the U.S. ambassador 
to NATO, Harlan Cleveland, told 
NATO members that de Gaulle’s 

Earlier there were references) DEADLINE TONIGHT 
to. .the publicly-owned @CNR’s| The bulk ‘of the elyil service: 
policy: of. promoting passenger|is unaffected so far. but. to- 

would give elderly homeown- 

et, ‘RUBBLE! SURROUNDS BLASTED NELSON STATUE — Rubble covers base 
and surrounding axea of the statue to Admiral Horatio Nelson ‘in the heart of 
Dublin, Ireland,: following explosion that brought down about 60 feet of the 
103-foot. column. and the’ 20-foot statue atop it: Police blamed the blast on the 
outlawed Irish Republican Ary. ~~ (AP Wirephoto) 

France in relation to NATO, the| Mr. Rowntree said he is satis- U.S. Restrictions Contributed spokesman said, concern French {fled the ‘ppltetion byl pronises 

The committee, making a full|staff. He also said MPs might To Atlantic Acceptance Flop athe te LE aoe 
study of CPR passenger policy,jbe there all night’ once they : ; ‘ . 
plans to hear a long list of wit-|started debating the fisheries} TORONTO (CP) — “A royaljpreme Court, heading the royal 

Chi 

ton tax credits up to $1,000, 
Mr. Sopha said that in the 10 

years since its inception the 
OWRC has “grown like a dino 

senger deficits into profits but} Michael Starr, Conservative 
be has yet to see any evidence|House leader, asked that the 
it Is succeeding. names of MPs opposed to a late 
He sald the CNR lost $40,000,-| sitting be put on the record. But 

000 on its passenger service inj]Herman Batten, the Commons 
1958 and “I have reason to be-|deputy speaker, said there was 
Heve ft has gone higher.” no procedure for this. 
Both Mr, Sinclair and Nor-| Stanley Knowles NDP — 

man Fawcett (NDP — Nickel] Winnipeg North Centre) op- 
Belt), a CNR conductor, men-|posed a no-time-limit sitting on 
tioned ‘reports of a $60,000,000/the grounds it would put too 
CNR passenger deficit in 1965.)much strain on the Commons 

the entire alliance. Cleveland 
spoke af the -regular weekly 
meeting of the North Atlantic 
Council in Paris, outlining in 
general terms de Gaulle’s letter 
to Johnsos. x 
The measures to be taken by|!t Must disappear. 

if it cannot respond to the en- 

nesses on the matter, It has/department and the RCMP—the| commission ‘ was told Tuesday |commission set up in August to 
tentative plans to begin hearingjone item inadvertently forgotten|that United States measures to|‘2Vestigate the fall of Atlantic. 
arguments against the CPRjwhen he justice estimates were! 112+ U5, investment abroad] 220 _reerings were adjourn account international circum. 
stand Thursday. approved Monday. until Thursday. : stances and its (France's) will 
Jack Horner (PC — Acadia)} Frank Howard (NDp—j‘ontributed substantially to: the)’ rae corsoration, which had e., to sceeaeess full’ sovereignty 

and H..A. Olson (SC—Medicine|Skeena) said individual MPs|collapse of the multi-million-|isted assets of $154,000,000, 1 n ts at on its nasa tory. tee THE WEATHER 4 
Hat) suggested’ some of the|bad several points to raise injdollar Atlantic ‘Acceptancelwent into receivership last June . Informed sources sa! ve- 

land, without divulging the text 
of de Gaulle’s letter, told the 
council that although it was ad- 
dressed to the United States, 
the subjects it dealt with ton- 
cerned all NATO members. 

This underscored U.S. view 
that de Gaulle’s proposals can- 

CPR’s profits from non-railway| discussion of fisheries estimates|Corp. : 17 following the refusal of the 
interests. should be used tojand Tom Barnett (NDP — Co-| Barrie McFadden, treasurer|Toronto:= Dominion Bank to 
cover"passenger losses but Mr.jmox-Alberni) sald the depart-lof Atlantic, said the measures|/honor a payment cheque for 
Sinclair said the idea. is com-|ment had been a neglected one|limited ‘sharply the’ corpora-|¢s.000,000. ied : $ 
pletely unsound. fer too long. tlons's ability to obtain ‘short) 77.005 to investors‘ and cred- 
Donald Tolmie (L—Welland)| Only other department need-|term money in the U.S., forcing] jj." totalled "about. $50,000,000. 

sald Canadian Pacific Alrlines|ing Commons approval is that|it to try and raise capital in Mr; McFadden: was retecring 
is looking for new routes. Per-|of state secretary Judy La-|Canada at higher rates. in his te¢sti'mony to:Presi. 
haps the CPR could keep its|Marsh. She reports to Parlla-| -Mr. McFadden was a ‘chief Wee y, 
passenger services running injment on broadcasting and Mr.| witness before Mr. Justice Sam- 
exchange for profitable air|Valade said he had some ques-juel Hughes of the Ontario: Su- 

U.S. Win 
TOKYO (AP) — China’ today 

hinted for the third time in a 

week at major events ahead pos- 

sibly giving an advantage to the 

United States, 
The official Peking People's (Continued on Page 5) 

routes. Uons to ask. : Dally says: THE TEMPERATURES Mr. Sinclair said such cross-|| Mr, Mcllraith countered that , A SS Max. Min. subsidization would not be good| MPs had spent a good deal of d 
for either the company or the|time—2S days—on the estimates Consumer P rice In ex sa s country. S : and would soon have an oppor- A R ; ‘ d Hi h 'e F b Ree cks.jof the crisis created by de Discussing The Canadian, the|tunity to discuss the estimates The movement” of people|Gaulle's demands that foreign CPR's only remaining transcon-|for the new fiscal year starting t ecor 1g. In e€ © |there seems to be onthe ebb, |troops in. France — largely Today’ 8 Chuckle tinental passenger service, Mr. 
Emerson sald it is impossible 

April 1. 

Three more departments— 
but in reality, a new upsurge is|American — must submit to 

r underneath.” French authority by 1969. In-| An acquaintance is a fellow 
The article, and’ the two pre-|formants said that several of] we know well enough to borrow 

—" from, but not well enough to 
(Continued on Page 2) lend: to. 

U.S. Camp Near Laos Border 
Under Fierce Viet Cong Fire, 
SAIGON (AP)—Atyleast twojwest of Da Nang. Four men} Casualty figures for last week 

Viet Cong companies assaulted rae rati ioe oat e pe al today showed’'a , 'S. scue helicopters brought out|sharp dec in allied combat phos ted is \Y HS three wounded crew members of|/dead and a marked tise in Viet 
Sores Ames mounv*""|the: C-47. Heavy fire prevented| Cong Josses. 
tribes early today near the Lao-lthe helicopters. from bringing] Of. the: 274. allied troops re tlan border but the attack failed. /out the dead. ported killed In battle, 61 were 
The 300 Montagnard troops} About 200 Viet Cong launcheg/Americans. In the - previous 

and their 12 American advisers Ea pag ee Rl einen Pen ieerel 76 : > At ‘nightfall, a flare plane fly-|ported ed, including 109 
beat off the attackers in'a day. ing overhead to provide {luml-|Americans- . 
Tong battle around the triangu-ination picked up “a. weak but} Viet: Cong dead climbed to lar ‘mud-and-log, fortress, radio|clear signal from the defenders 1,622, highest toll of the year, 

OTTAWA (CP)'— The ‘con-jery, canned peas, macaroni, 
sumer price index’ rose nine-|cake ‘mix, cookies and a few 
tefths of a point’ to 142.1 {dr| miscellaneous items.’ ' 
February, 2 record high, the}. The big price increases, ex- 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics|pressed-by the bureau in per- 
reported Tuesday. > centages, were fats, including 

Prices rose most commod-|butter, up 3.1 per cent; meats, 
ities and services used by con-/fish and poultry,.up three per 
sumers except in.the health and|cent; and vegetables, up 2.9 per 
personal care group, pushing up/cent. Food prices account for 27 
the general index six-tenths of|per’ cent of ‘the ‘general con- 
one per cent from 14L2 in Janu-|sumer price index, 
ary. Housing, shelter and house- 

Based on 149 consumer/hold operations, accounting for 
prices equalling 100, the index|32\ per cent of the general. in- 
was. 140.8 in December, and|dex, its biggest component, rose 
137.2 in: February last year. It] one-fifth of. a\ point” to. 243.1: 
Tose steadily last year to reach|Prices and ra were higher 
a peak of 139.5 in July, then|for insurance, fuels, some uten- 
eased off slightly before rising|sils and equipment, and house- 
again. hold supplies, These outweighed 
This February’s index {s 3.8}lower prices for floor coverings 

per cent higher than last Feb-|and. some furniture. 
Tuary’s. — * The clothing index, represent- 
Food prices rose more sharply|ing 11 per cent ‘of the general 

(Continued on Page 13) (Continued on Page 13) 

(Continued on Page 2) 

TORONTO (CP) — The On-| “On the contrary, the dino- 

tario Water Resources Commis-|saur makes up its mind about 
26a is not providing: adequate the nature of ‘the solution to 

problems and then only invites 
Supplies of fresh water and sew-lsn4 encourages advice which 
age facilities, the legislature conforms its preconceived 
was told Tuesday. : Ideas.” 

Elmer Sopha (L—Sudbury),| “It (the OWRC) {s viewed as 
said that in the 10 years since|almost a classic case of-€mpire 
its Inception, | ‘the OWRG has|building, concerned more with 

like the dinosaur, if it cannot|than it is with dealing. with the 
respond to the environment in|very pressing problems in re- 
which it operates, It must dis-|gard to water which face our than other prites between Jan-|index, was up six-tenths of) a appear.” people," he said. uary and February’. indexes,|point to 123.3, mainly because|/reports from the camp ‘said. — |saying “everything is und er|while 193 were captured. In the “There is a feeling abroad in] Mr. Sopha charged that the|bouncing up 19 polnts to 1425.|of ‘the jreturn’ to regular prices). During the barrage the Vietlesntrol.” @ _ {Previous week 1,122 Viet Cong the engineering community that] government had failed “‘utterly!'The bureau said prices were|aftef"January «sales, in 'many|Cong shot: down an armed U.S.) The’ reports’ indicated ‘Some| were reported ‘killed and 92 cap. the OWRC doesn’t truly and rea-|and dismally,” in arriving at a/higher for all foods except eggs,|lines of men's and women’s| Army C-7, transport’ sent. to|Americans among the killed or/ tured, sonably seek the advice of com-|comprehensive approach to wa-loranges, canned” and” frozen wear, footwear, and. plece|help the besieged garrison in the| wounded but there was no firm|) ‘The number of U.S. wounded 
Petent people,” Mr: Scpha said, Iter. orange julce, apple fulce, cel-| goods. = Ashua Valley, 60 miles south-| word on the toll. .| dropped to 177 from 747, 

—Lahor Minister Leslie Rown-- 

of city streets and which - 

ers of long standing in Hamil. 

saur.. . and like the’ dinosaur, 

vironment in which it operates, 

Synopsis: There Is a ass 

a 
Pea 
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and Sidney Township 1. Mrs. Flossie Irene * Ritz,. 21 

a . 

iC 
K 

Pears 

\To Name Committee to 
Study Area Fringe Problems 

ity 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Phillips. 

Born in Hungerford Township, 
she had lived: in Belleville. for 
the past 22 years. She. was 2 
former resident of 4th Thur. 
low, 
Surviving ‘are three sons, Clay- 

ton and Russell of R.R.1, 
Corbyville and Norman, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio; one daughter 
Mrs. Donald (Audrey) Williams, 
Stirling; 12 grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren. 

She was a member of College 
Hill United Church and - the 
United Church Women. 

Mrs. Ritz is resting at the 
John R. Bush Funeral Home. 
Funeral service will be held at 
College Hill United Church, 

x 

i 

D\) Bob: Hendry, director of the 
® 3eHloville ‘Kiwanis’ Club's pro- 
“gram committee, had something 
» different for his fellow members| and ‘Sid: 
at Tuesday's meeting at the Ki- 

A Peterborough skipped by a former ‘Trenton resident, Mrs. L. H. Béarne, won the Molson’s trophy |= a 
on Monday for topping/15 other rinks in the “Grannies’ and Great Aunts’ annual bonspiel” at the Trenton| = 
Country Club. Left to right are Mrs. Bruce Payne, second, Mrs, Peter McArthur, vice, and J. J. Williamson, 
who is presenting the trophy, Mrs. L. H. Bearne, skip, and Mrs. F. Williams, lead. eat 

frets @e woe tome o« -| Kuentz Chamber Orchestra Trenton Newa 
Friday. Rev, Roy Vessey will K By EULA GOSLING — 393-3929 
offietate. Interment in Victoria | Chard St. for over 69 years, She — 

MRS. JACOB MATTIS | $Y Defore her death, r Told to Lodge 
By EUGENE LNG Renae 

acre ny seta cae ‘a'tateet| Complaint with 
aul Kuents Pars Shop Steward 

FRE i i i "In failing health for the past 

with more Iilt -than tilt. Al- 
son, the Paul Kuentz Paris] though one of tXe lead violins in 
Chamber Orchestra played be- the concertino was at odds 2 
fore.a nearly full house in the couple of times from the other 
Collegiate Auditorium last eve-| members of her quartet, this did 

Mr, Bradley, was required tojdevelopment problem a& he saw 
~ give a” five-minute. speech on|it, suggesting that co-operation 
. “Why I Think Ladies’ Skirts 
* Should Be Left Above the 

q iH i 
5 ¥ F 

a St ‘3 Burtt objected at Knee. Magdalene's Church whose ning. Founded in 1950 from{not detract from the charm a 
The past president began by tory she wrote for among several prize winners of|which Imbued the entire hand-| night's meeting of town. council 

telling his listeners: as Year. She hag held every of-|!'Ecole Superiure de Musique of |ling of this by Kuentz and Com- pets tes whe ri pad 
“[ didnt know they (the |? that neither Belleville or and even since Paris, this group of fourteen has] pany. + . | ment had been laid off tly, 

been heard in more than 500 
concerts, this being its third 
transcontinental tour of these 

cegunization ‘and ‘of (inf shores, It has toured the Euro- 
pean continent extensively and 
has made many recordings on 

z various labels, not to mention 
president of the W.A. at the| numerous radio and television 

appearances in the members’ 
"i native Paris. Many members 

are soloists in their own right 
class of young men nearly all/and have won prizes in top 

skirts) were (above the knee).”|5!dney township were interest- 
He expressed the hope that|®d in annexation. 

_ the trend will continue and ob- on Loe craet oad to — 
. served: “It probably will for the coopera 
* next 10-15 etesy} between the two municipalities 

Mr, Turley, with the local of-| 22! the more important, 
fice of the Hydro Electric Pow- 

. .¢r Commission was given the 
subject “The Night the Lights 
Went Out.” 

He tactfully sidestepped—wbat 
the originator of the topic mig 
have felt was the main issue 
here by making only vague re- 
ferences to what has become 
known as The Great Power 
Failure. 

Mr. Turley did make one 
comment concerning the power 
falfare when he said: ‘Things : 
like that keep the manufactur-| Boys who live near Prince 

(y= of candles in busingss." | Charles School will be able to 
“My First Date’ 'w ej attend gym class from 5S to S45 

subject dealt with by Mr, Wish-|P-™. 25 usual, Boys who live 

SKILFUL SOLOIST 

The two selections that attest- 
ed to the skill of soloist Adolf 
Scherbaum were both unknown 
to these ears but certainly gave 
this brilliant trumpetist plenty 
of opportunity to display his 
fecundity on the high trumpet 
that he used. The two examples 
chosen were by Domenico Geb- 
rielli and Georg Philipp Tele- 
mann, both were traversed by 
Mr, Scherbaum with agility and 
confidence, in his brilliant per- 
formance of these difficult solo 
parts that spere the executant 
Do mercy. 

The final offering by the or 
chestra was the Six Preludes for 
Strings by the living French 
composer Jean Francaix. These 
half doren short pieces are less 
than two years old, having been 
first performed in August 1964. 

while another man, a skilled 
worker, had been placed in a la! Church, 
boring job and kept at work. 
The first man had seniority, the 
councillor said, and had seven 
or eight children. 

The man in question will be 
told to lodge a written complaint 
with the union shop steward, M Simonds: 
who will report to a council] fies posuct (pe, late George 

ttee, and Mrs. Ronald (Mare 
Jorie) Caterer, both of RR. 
1, Bel in her 76th bate, J 

The YMCA gym schedule at 
SirMacKenzie Bowell Schoo! 
has been revised. From now 
till the end of the program sea- 

son in June, all girls eight to 
4 will attend Prince Charles 
School from 4.15: to 5 p.m. 
There will still be boys classes 
at each school. 

Five selections: were included 
in the program last evening, 
four being from the 17th and 
18th century and one being a 
contemporary work. If you like 

the Women’s In-/ chamber music ideally perform- 
stitte, and while president of/ ed, then this program was your 

meat, but if you don't — well. 
All of these early compositions 
were delightful in their con- 

Pioneers, Victoria and Maple| tent, performed with impeccable 

JAMES A. (JIMMIE) 

HOLLINGER 

See an a Rie Shed Bel many of maser bythe orchestra, Cor. | Toe, are wily a ar, | BY Cag Newton various times 's B y 
ot the club ‘by skillfally lead. YMCA classes from 4.15 to 5.15 eer of Mrs. Loynes that| Minor, Op. 6, No. 8 was given a| Cally devoid of singable tunes, and dowerd pena: were 

is ing them on only to divulge|?-™- instead of the previous what she did, she did through| reading vitality in the faster but did show the fourteen in- — Pisincs qi be oy IN MEMORIAM 

near the end of his speech that | time. etcend Jove of her work. Not only that| sections and velvet softness in| strumentalists in full control of ths ortnaes 
the date he referred to is the} Any boys or girls wishing to but also she did it because she|the more sedate movements. | their musical senses (although month, e directors 

to be selected from a slate of 
11. 

Acclaimed to office 
W. J, Wilkinson, vice-presi- 
dent; Daniel Senik, treasurer 
and Harokd Clark, secretary. jenry, 

Speaking to the club men-| CARDS OF THANKS 
Dr. Davld Zisserman wold of hi | peesbors, ant retive for that 
Rotary Chub of alts eel Re “Ariat and Florence Brows, 
Dr. aa noted the im-| 142, “oPour fremas mad eh 

provemen industry, agri- 
cuRure and transportation since 

his last visit to”Isracl. He sasd any 
. that the labor movement was] Poulter and the nurses of 1st West 

China 

the music was not) under the 
expert guidance of their found- 
er and conductor, Paul Kuentz. 
One short encore was given to 

the renewed applause of the 
audience — one of the Rouman- 
ian Dances by Bela Bartok, a 
folk tune of—freftied nature 
which all skipped through with 
effortless ease. 

Following this enjoyable mus- 
ical evening a reception was 
held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D, G, Burr, Foster Avenue, 

join the program should inquire 
‘at the schools involved to in- 
structors Sue Clarke and Rich- 
ard Cherry. 
Swim class will be ‘held as 

usual on Saturday at the YMCA 
from 1.15 to 2.16 p.m. 

kind one eats. 
Although Wing Commander 

Stu. Olsen made an effort to 
havé a winner declared, to all 
intents asd purposes, the con- 
test ended ina three - way 
draw, Y* 

Prior to the speaking contest, Sa Sar ee 
past president H. L. (Harold)| POLES LIKE LUXURIES 
Carruthers addressed the club] The inhabitants of Poland 
on the importance of filing/spent more than $1,800,000,000 
monthly committee reports. on alcohol and tobacco in 1965. 

~ - 

SUPER SPECIALS 
ALL THIS WEEK 

at GEEN’S 

year, 

Gorn in Stirling, he spent all 
of his life there. 
Funeral services wili be held 

Friday at 130 p.m. from the 
Duffin + Hogle Funeral Home, 
Stirling, to’ Thomasburg Ceme- 

tery. Rev. Claude C. Gilbert, 
Foxoboro, will officiate. 

ed people, and ail who knew| Mozart's Serenata Notturna in 
: 1 ee | > Major, K. 230 Is one of that 

master’s loveliest excursions 
into the realm of FinalMusiken, 
as this type of composition was 
labelied by its 18th century list- 
eners, and is considered one of 
his most enchanting early 
works. It is written for two 
small orchestras, one consisting 
of two concertante violins, viola 
and double iass, the other con- 
certo grosse string orchestra 
with added tympani. The orch- 

i d i E f g er apd their son William 
and Mrs. Carter; by her nus 
band's son Gerald. Loynes and 
bis wife of Belleville; by his 
son Dr, James Loynes and Mri 
Loynes and their family; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ricky Loynes, Mar 
garet and Janice all of Belle- 
ville and Mrs. Dr. Arnoki 
Bright (Betty Loynes), Bob and 
James of Assing, N.Y. 

Fred Carter hooks on Mrs 

MRS- SHORE LOYNES 

NAPANEE — A resident of 
Napanee since early in the 

century, Mrs, Shore Loynes died 
Friday, March 4, 1966 in the 
Kingston General Hospital. Her 

In Kamloops 

Three Bulls 
Belles of Ball 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — 

The elite of Kamloops society 
packed the plush ballroom of 
the Stockmen’s Hotel Tuesday 
night to rub elbows with roy- 

very strong, with many of the| fF eit Kindness on, 
be top officials coming from the St Ole. 

‘ plumber, h 
(Continued From Page 1) Rear earth as myc as appreciation 

ceding it, did not explain the| * Sctor there. 
new Ee Perms which} While the situation in the| Ginn 
has replaced the unwavering Middle East was still “explo-| Ambury 
public optimism of the recent| sve,” with Israel and the Arab 
past. Chinese rebuffs in Cuba,| Countries vying to acquire 
Indonesia and Ghana may be| 2tomic weapons first, tension on 
the immediate explanation. the whole was not as great as 

young boy to live with her to 
attend Napanee Collegiate, In- 
stitute. - 

The Rev. Ganon W, L. Sim- 
mons conducted the funeral 
service, which was held In the 
chapel of the Wartman Funeral 
Home on Monday. 

ACT TOGETHER 

TORONTO (CP)—Ontario and (Andie) and her late busband 
; UTY ; rriage The bearers were: Ricky alty. It was a highlight of the | The articles could’ also be alit bad been in former years,|Quebec hydro commissions will 

oe aa AGAROL sat poathest at oth rortinsed Loynes of Belleville, and Wil-| social season. *» [suggestion to the international] Dr. Zimerman said: connate see to the $1,300, 
of the century. He predeceased | liam Carter, Glen Collins, Lyn] Mayor Peter Wing, resplen- |Communist movement that Pe- th are Z satis thei Man 

Reg. $1.39 ...... 99c $1.50 Size ...... 99c her by 43 years. Gray, James Stewart, and Jack| dent in his gold chain of of- |king is prepared to accept the ert Rss Rak vd path ee 
g Until forced to give up her| Stinson, ali of Napanee. fice, was formally presented |decisions of the coming Soviet ° Oulasioh midi ela tHeeren eg 

SAFEGUARD SOAP SILVIKRIN home two years ago. because of| Honorary bearers were: Ken.| 10‘ Gunnar of Euston, while |party congress though they may Official Crest ‘| coca ote ph a er 
‘3 SHAMPOO - neth Ham, Q.C.,  Anthony| aldermen . and. businessmen jrun counter to present Chinese mission, \i8 lesday, 

Repeat Holmes, Hawley Steacy’ and| dressed in tuxedos looked on |policy. Despite their antagonism | 
5/ 77¢ $1.29 Value ..... 79c e William Wiggins. approvingly. | to Moscow, the: Chinese -have Adopted by 

— Interment was in Riverview}  Guonar—a_ .2,090-pound bull .jsaid they will attend the multi. Don‘t have 
CREST TOOTHPASTE S.M.A. LIQUID Cemetery. . —didn’t have too/much to say. |party meeting later this month, ° 

TRS: i He was one of four grand Town Council 
6ocSize......2/95¢| Reg.sic.....2/53¢ champion bulls named at the h-red 

od FLUORIDATION roug re : COMING provincial bull sale and fat : TRENTON — Trenton now has 

BENYLIN ANACIN TABLETS KINGSTON (CP) — Fluori-| SOC #b0™ wich ended Tues- France ~ |Zretuea crea & seca repro 
COUGH SYRUP ¢ . SPECIAL dated water will flow to city Rayalty? Gunnar and two of duction it the kta hands eee 

3 ,, homes starting March 14, three (Continued From Page } adorns the mayor's chain o: $1.00 Size ...... Tic 60's Special ..... 77c months after it was ordered by ach tne hea ; sore officg was selected by council 

TOP BRASS elty council, the utilities com-|-have bloodlines so solid ie pasate Hi etay rete aio rt to ae es = USE 

DRESSING ~ vase ele a netitine aa ging saty| they're probably pretenders to Ition to NATO, Sr | eracks and lange ones) sé the MOISTURE. 
LOTION 

FOR 

a throne somewhere. 
The three bulls minced 

daintily around the ballroom 
led by tuxedo-clad herders, 
sniffed at flowers and listened 
fo the strains of soft music, 
then retired for the night to_ 
their quarters in the  stock- 

The atmosphere here seemed| entrances to the town. 
to be one of irritation and cha-| At the same time, Councillor 
grin that de Gaulle ‘was press-| Paul Tripp, chairman of the 
ing the issue so rapidly, Economic and Industrial Com- 
De Gaulle informed Johnson] mittee, presented each coun- 

Monday that he wanted to be-|cillor and reporters with the 
gin talks on the future status|iatest industrial brochure. The 

“ 

CONFIDETS NIVEA CREME 

48's....... we J 59 $1.43 Size .......] 09 

IcSize........ Ade] si25sie...... 9Q¢ 
as a questign In December elec- 
Uons was presented to city 

il. PENSLAR 
HAND CREAM 

of America's 26,000 troops, atid) front of this booklet is adorned 
WE SELL FOR LESS HANDS AND yirds. g ases and supply. lines tal with *a'trllst county"? crest de: 

Soe France. picting Trenton’s | relationship HEALS QUICKLY 
WE SERVE YOU BEST BODY ROMANIANS READ MUCH | De Gaulle told a press con-|to the surrounding countles, 

° Romania pened more than sere last pea that all for-]" The comprehensive brochure LARGE JAR , 
. 70,000,000 books 1965. eign forces in France must by/ will be distributed to banks, 

- Large 12-02. Size ice submit to French authority. tailways and other public out- 
SUPER SERVIC Reg. 2.50 rise implication was, they lets, as well as-being sent to 85z 

5 E must leave. industries in Canada and the Desirable Office Space : 

“FOR RENT 2 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

Large area. Partitions can be arranged to suit tenants. 

Johnson quickly replied that, USA. 
since de Gaulle’s proposal 
strikes at the heart of the alll 
ance, it calls for consultation NEEDS IMPROVEMENT 
wil aan 13 other members of TORONTO (CP) — Charles 

i ‘Terfipleton, vice-president of the 

Prescription Pharmacy 
$1.25 DOLAN pe Se leer st 7 y ! per square foot. “ - 3 tario ‘al Party, id _ PHONE 962-4551 — FREE DELIVERY © DUFF’S - DRUGS TRUDEAU MO LIMITED FERTILIZER PAYS OFF |uesday night the provinciai||. THE DRUGGIST 

: sa M TORS The Netherlands uses 400iorganization fs a ‘“‘nickel and 962-3406 
ON ORDERS $2.00 AND OVER “Your Friendly Store” 31-45 STATION ST. PHONE 968-6767 _||Pounds of chemical fertilizer to|dime operation” and its finan- 

: Phone 968-7928 * the acre compared with less/elal setup will have to be im- Free Motor Delivery 
than three pounds in India. proved. 
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pe: the board hopes for $5,000 
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SLAUGHTER SEALS — A al 1 hunter, 

Frac kasisd 

, that woul 

BRIGHTON — ‘An interna- 
tional” power, squadron fleet is 

to assemble at 

tended “to the York  D 
Power Squadron Group and 
Monday night, Brighton Coun- 
cil — agreed: with — Councill 
Frank Pearsall's suggestion that 
Council add its ‘support to 
power boat enthusiasts in en- 
couraging the fleet of some 100 
boats from Canada and the U.S. 
fo rendezvous at Presqu'ile. 

This would be the meeting 
point for a} Centennial Motilla 

en sail off, down 
Lake Ontario, through the St. 
Lawrence Waterway to arrive 
at Expo’ ’67, Canada's World 
Fair atuthe height of events 

Sizeable P.S. 

Program Being WorkedOut 
BRIGHTON — Pressure of) year. PYanning ls proceeding on|f 

space on existing consolidated 
schools in the south-east part 
of Northumberland County will 

one of hundreds who swarmed off | result in a sizeable public school 
- ships and planes to Gulf of St. Lawrence ice Monday, swings his club to kill a| building program this summer 
seal pup. Filmed stenes such as this have stirred violent protests from animal |‘ the expected green light of 
lovers. Humane society officials - watch ed the hunt closely this year. 

; (CP Wirephoto)  OF/F? 

The Rural Scene 
By LLOYD THOMPSON 

416-6222 

Home 476-2512 

Public School 
Board Wants 

More Money 
PIQTON (Staff) — Picton 

Public Schoo! Board may make 
it tough-for Town Council to 
hold the tax line this year, un- 
less counci] can economize to 
offset the additional money re- 
quired. 

The Board wants 
from, the town this yea 
pared to $84,438 In 1965. This 
is an increase of approximately 
three mills. 

Copies of the Board's propos 
ed budget calls for a tota] ex- 
penditure around the $232,000 
mark, with the hope that $118,- 
000 will be forthcoming in pro- 
vincial grants. W. W. Evans said 

101,317 

dditional grants this year. 
Besides the public school bud- 

> get, council has also received 
the public” library budget re- 
questing $13,500 from the town 
this year - $1,700 more than in 
1965. The board's total expend- 
{ture for 1966 is expected to be 
$22,550 compared with $19,754 
last yéar. However the library 
estimates that it. will recoup 
$9,050 through a government 
grant ($5,000), surplus forward 
$2,002, estimated cash from 
fines, sale of cards etc $1,047 
and expected grants from other 
sources $500, Council must also 
raise the municipalities share of 
the cost of the $25,000 addition 
to the library. Since the addit- 
fon has been approved as a Cen- 
tennial project, both the provin- 
elal and federal government: 
will contribute $5,000 t 
the. addition if the town_does 
likewise. 

amish Sires 

Open Branch 
«PICTON (Staff) — Beamlsh 
@ores open in Picton on Thurs- 
day, the offscial opening being 
eet for 10 am. During the past 
few weeks since the Eaton Co. 
store here closed. carpenters, 
electricians and painters have 
been poeee around the; clock 
renovating the premise; and 
counters and shelves now dis- 
phy merchandise of the new 
store, Native of Toronto Mr. 
William G. Murdoch will man- 
age the newest Picton store. 
Mr, Murdoch was recently with 
the Belleville branch of the 
Eaton Co. and has been active 

' f--4n the Belleville Chamber of 

@ x —_ 

‘(connate 
le ar PATRICK'S DANCE SATUR- 

5) Lalaabaaeecngnveasheonman ye itor 

g paren 12th. Dan Fairman‘s 
9 to 12, admis- 

ian Bese Kenia) eee 
. Mard-YY) 

RUMMAGE “SALE SATURDAY 
March 12th, 1:30 p.m. Elks Hall. 
Cedar Sires entrance, Acrpices 

ttle tale area 
WOMEN OF THE MOUSE BO- 

Wednesday ¢ial Evening every 
st & pm. 346 Front Street’ in- 
creased prizes. D31-ev-w-ts 

PICTON — All farmers with 
apple trees are reminded that 
now is a good time of year to 
take a walk around the outer 
edges of the orchard in search 
of wild apple trees, These wild 
apple trees host many of Jour 
insect and disease problems and 
should be destroyed, Farmers 
with apple growing neighbors 
should: be good neighbors and 
get rid of any wild apples grow. 
ing on their property near his 
neighbor's orchard. 

FARMER WORKERS 

COVERED 

Some weeks aga it was an- 
pounced that effective January 
Ist, 1966 all farm workers would 
be automatically covered with 
Workmen's Compensation. Em- 
ployers may, also be covered by 

application as well as those 
who are self employed with no 
hired help, Farm wives are 
considered as partners and in 
this case coverage may also be 
obdtained by application, Other 
family members are covered if 
they are shown on the payroll 
as receiving a stated wage. We 
know that there are many quest- 
ions that farmers would like to 
ask regarding Workmen's Com- 
pensation and there will be an 
opportunity to do this at a meet- 
ing in the Bloomfiéld Town 
Hall on the afternoon of Thurs- 
day, March "10th beginning at 
1.15 p.m. The speaker on this 

Walter 
Assess- 

ment Rating and Classification 
Committee of the Workmen's 

occasion will be Mr. 
Blackman, Secretary, 

Compensation Board. 

HOG PRODUCTION DOWN 

A recent report from the Live- 
stock Division, Canada Depart- 
ment of Agriculture showing the 
Summary and Trends in Hog 
Marketings and Quality obtain- 
ed’ from carcass gradings re- 
veals-that Prince Edward farm- 
ers marketed at Federally In- 
spected and Approved Plants a 
total of 15,082 hogs last year 
compared to 21,161 in 1964, a 
decrease of 28.7%. While the 
number showed a decrease, the 
percentage of A’s marketgd in- 
creased from 46% in 1964 to 

in 1965 and while this 
is considerably above the Pro- 
vincial average of 42.6% of A's 
and the National average of 

A's every effort should 
be made to increase the quality 

47.6% 

41.1% 

of hogs marketed in the area. In 
comparing our own percentage 
of Grade A hogs at 47.6% with 
that of Prince Edward Island at 
57.2% we find that there is still 
a great deal of improvement that 
can be made. The importance of 
better breeding, better feeding 
and better management can not 
be overemphasized In a swine 
improvement program. 

BOAR PREMIUMS 
In an effort to encourage the 

use of high quality boars with « 
good R.0.P. backing, the On- 
tario Department of Agriculture 
Pays a bonus on approved boars. 
The premiums payable. to the 
purchaser vary from $20 to $35 
depending on the performance 
of the litters tested and the 
rating of the sire and dam. Full 
details of the Boar Premium 
Policy and a list af boars that 
have been approved for pre- 
mium can be obtained from 
your cultural Representa. 
tive “further promote the 
use of approved boars in Prince 
Edward County, the Prince Ed- 
ward Hog Producers will pay 
an additional premium of $15.00 

to local breeders who purchase 

be made to the Secretary of the 
Prince Edward Hog Producers’ 

Association, Mr, Ross Pierson, 
R. R.'1, Wellington. 

WILL HOLD BANQUET 
The annual Prince Edward 

Canning Crop Growers" banquet 
is being held Friday, March 11, 
in the Wellington United 
Church Hall. The banquet will 
get underway at 7 p.m. The 
guest speaker for the occasion 
will be Mr# George E. Reaman 
of W. Mr. Reaman is an 
educator, lecturer, author and a 
past head ofthe Department of 
English at 0.A.C. Tickets can 
be obtained from loca] directors 
to the Canning Crop Growers, 

Sewage Service 

Rate Imposed 

By Council 
PICTON (STAFF) — Town 

council Monday night passed-a 
bylaw to impose a sewage ser- 
vice rate upon owners and 
occupants of land exempt from 
taxation where such owners or 
occupants use the sewage works 
of the Corporation of the Town 
of Picton. The rate will be 140 
Percent of the amount spent by 
the owner or occupant for 
water service during the pre- 
ceeding year. 
Councilor Andrew Jarvis, 

chairman of the streets and 
property committee, said the 
committee will have to work 
with the Public Utilities Com- 
mission in order to find out 
what these propérties are pay- 
ing for water service. 
Most of the properties, which 

include the hospital, schools 
and. churches, pay for water by 
meter system. 

The new service rate, which 
is provided for in the Munici- 
Pal Act, was imposed because 
council feels the properties 
which use the sewage system 
should contribute towards the 
cost of operation, repair and 
maintenance of the sewage 
works, The monies will be col- 
lected by the town. 

Mr. Jarvis stregsed that with 
warm weather now approaching 
it is Imperative that the buck- 
led tank situation at the Water 
Pollution Control Centre be 
rectified. 

The inner tank of the $00, 
O00activated sludge system in- 
stalled fu 1964 buckled jast fall 
and has remained inoperative 
while solicitors for the town 
and the various engineers de- 
termine responsibility for the 
failure, Meanwhile the town’s 
older system {s treating town 
sewage In compliance with 
standards set by the Ontario 
Water . Resources Commission. 
The town's 20-year debenture 
payment for this system will be 
completed next year. 

LAW HELPED our 

LA PORTE CITY, Iowa (AP) 
Police Chief Harold Burch 
stopped to help a motorist whose 
car had overheated. While they 
were filling the tank Burch 
heard’on his ¢ar radio a report 
of a stolen car—the one he was 
working on. 

s 

approval is given to proposed 
projects. When approved, the 
additions to existing schools 
will virtually eliminate the last 
one-room country schools in 
Cramahe Township and Union 
public schools serving areas on 
the borders of Percy, Cramahe 
and Haldimand Townships. 

A. consulting ‘committee. for 
Appli- the County, established by the 

sa ee le ieee ere United Counties to advise and 
work with area school boards in 
planning proposed public sthool 
additions has given ils stamp of 
approval to proposals for addit- 
ions to South Cramahe Public 
School, near Little Lake and 
Castleton Public School, The 
Banner has Jearned. 

South Cramahe School Arca 
Board Chairman, Jack Watson, 
said he expects to receive notice 
of final approval within a few 
days. Early approval of the pro- 
ject is required, to proceed with 
final architects’ plans, the call- 
ing of tenders and the award of 
contracts because the additions 
to the two Cramehe Schools an 
an addition to Colborne Public 
Schoo] are required for the start 
of the fall term in September. 

RATE MAY BE DOWN 

With the. present system of} 
provincial educational grants, 
being set up on a province-wide 
basis, Mr. Watson feels that the 
shock-wave of mill rate increas- 
es on municipal taxes payable by 
property owners will be reduced 
cUhsiderably as compared with 
several years\ago- “With prov- 
ince-wide gratits, taxes to not 
fluctuate as much as they used 
to,” he said. 

At last Fridays Cramahe 
Township Council meeting in 
Castleton, Council was asked to 
pass the necessary resolutions 
for forwarding requests for deb. 
enture approval of the proposed 
projects to be undertaken by 
Cramahe School Area.Board to 
the Ontarjo Municipal Board. 
They provide for additions to 
schools in the Township and ad- 
jacent municipalities of Col- 
borne and Perey Township 
which children of Cramahe re- 
sidents attend, 
The amounts requested are as 

follows: Cramahe Township 
School Area Board, $71,070 in 

debentures for a three-room 
addition to South Cramahe 
School near Little Lake; $46,980 
in debentures for a two-room 
addition to Castleton Public 
School; the Township's 20.5 per 
cent share of $40,000 in dében- 
tures for a two-room addition 
to’ Colborne Public School and 
a 157 per cent assessment to 
the Township as its share of 
$74,000 in debentures for a new 
Percy Township — consolidated 
school. 

SCHOOLS MAY CLOSE 

The proposed school building 
projects will affect a Cramahe 
Perey Union School at Morgan- 
ston that will be closed if the 
Program receives final approval 
and 2 one-room school at’ Mount 
Pleasant will be closed, At pres- 
ent there has been no decision 
to discgptinue’ the operation of 
the Union public school on the 
Cramahe - Brighton’ Township 
Jine. on Highway 2 west of 
Brighton. A two-room addition 
was bullt at this school a few 
years ago and there are still de 
bentures owing on it. 

Sull to confront Cramahe 
Council is an expected request 
from the newly constituted 
Alnwick Haldimand _ School 
Area Board. It will be building 
an addition to an existing con- 
solidated school at Grafton to 
Serve south Haldimand and 
children of Cramahe residents 
now attending Lakeport Public 
School. 

Additions to public schools 
in Colborne and at South 
Cramahe will be required at 
the beginning of September “ate 

san an Centennial Cruise. 
iW eckend at Presqu’ ile 

marking our first century: of 
Confederation, 

idea from Robert Dunn, execu- 
tive officer of the York District 
Power Squadron ‘has’ received 
a go.- ahead: reply from Expo 
pera, Commissioner Re (F. 

iw. 

enroute, on the cruise to Mont- 
Teal. Presqu’lle wa: suggested 

convenient for both Canadian 
and U.S. boat owners. It was 
reported {in “The Porthole,” 
the publication of “Canadian 

the idea. 

Cruise weekend. 

WiHy GIRLS LEAS 
.f0 Set: married 

ape: 

A letter. of inquiry souk the 

The group plans ports-of-call 

by the York group as’ being 

Power: Squadrons. There has 
been quick Socal response to 

One hundred boat slips may 
be needed for the Centennial 

Building 

the basis of them being com. 
pleted and ready for use at the| 
Start of the 1966 school term. |/ 

The addition at South Cram- 
ahe will provide a total of eight 
rooms. One hundred and eighty 
seven students are presently 
enrolicd and the three-room 
addition is expected to accom! 
modate projections of future 
enrolment over the next few 
years, 

The addition in Colborne will 
bring the school up to 10 

Tooms plus an auditorium. It 
also is expected to be ready by 
September. 

A bright spot in the school 
situation for hard pressed 
school Boards, councils and tax- 
payers is the certainty of |) 
busy summer with construction 
Providing jobs during the 
months ahead. 

Also, there will be an in- 
crease in the number of school 
buses and routes. They will be 
Needed to transport children 
Jonger distances to consolidat- 
ed schools with fast disappear. 
ance of one and two-room, com. 
munity public schools. 
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SSearity, Issue. 
The government's decision to.. permit a 

judicial inquiry into’ the case of George Victor 
arene, a former postal clerk said to:have been 
involved in Soviet espionage activities in Canada, 
is a wise one. 

But the government acquired its wisdom the 
hard way — after a stormy debate in the 
Commons, constant prodding by the Opposition 
and angry exchanges between Tory leader 
Diefenbaker on the one hand and Prime Minister 

; Pearson and Justice Minister Cardin on the other. © 
The public may marvel at the turn of events 

which saw the government resist firmly all 
demands for an inquiry, then change its mind 
following Mr. Pearson’s extraordinary phone call 
to Spencer. And Canadians may well sympathize 

with Mr. Cardin who has been hard-pressed . 
throughout and now; finally, made to look foolish 
by his own leader's right-about-face in permitting 
the inquiry. 

a Mr. Cardin created a stir himself with his 
hint of past impropriety between a Conservative 
cabinet minister in the Diefenbaker government 
and an East. German woman. His remarks added 
a bizarre note to what essentially is a tale of 
government mishandling of a matter involving 
the security of the State. 

Two inquiries are to be held. One will probe 
Canada’s counter-espionage methods and the 
other will be a separate investigation igto the 
case of George Victor Spencer of Vancouver. 

Beyond all the personalities involved, both in 
and out of government, the public interest is 
paramount. Mr. Pearson says a primary aim of 
the inquiries will be to ensure that a balance is 
maintained between the legitimate and necessary 
security measutessef the state and the rights of 
individuals. 

This likely means that when the inquiries 
are over the Information reaching the public will 
be couched’ in polite and non-committal terms. 
We can almost predict it already: “Mr, Spencer's ‘ 
rights Sas an individual were not seriously violated, 
nor was the country’s security imperilled ...” 

Who knows, but even if neither is the case, 
the public 4s not likely to be any the wiser when 
the inquiries are concluded. -What is certain,_ 
however, is that threats to the security of this 
country are very real. Enough has been revealed 
over the years on the subject of Soviet espionage 
in Canada to prove this. . 

If the full story is evex. written, for gee 
it will make interesting realling. : 

‘ “Gluegas” Anyone? 
yx: “Minlsters of the Crown are s0 accomodating 

these dys. First there was the spectacle of Prime 
Minister Pearson phoning long distance to 
Vancouver to ask George Victor Spencer, former 
postal clerk said to have been linked with Soviet 
espionage activities in this country, to ask him if 
he it he had been fairly treated in investigations 
of his case. 

Now we have Ontario Health Minister 
Matthew Dymond, for reasons best known to 
himself, making public at least four alternatives 
to airplane glue that “hooked” youngsters may 
sniff. 

Airplane glue, if sniffed in quantity, as 
were, has a narcotic effect. People can get niet 
on it. So why does Dr. Dymond expand the area 
of temptation? George Ben (L. — Bracondale) 
would like an answer to that question too. ~ 

Mr. Ben suggested in the legislature that it” 
was improper for the minister. to publicize for 
young children the alternatives to sniffing glue. 

Now that they have been publicized, parents 
at least will know. that 
lighter fluid, barbecue fluid and gasoline should 
not be left lying around in case the youngsters 
are searching for new “kicks.” 

“Certainly modern youth has come a long 
way. Orientals doubtless still smoke their opium 
and young moderns of the not too distant past 
knew all about reefer parties. Today it is fashion- 
able’ to speak of smoking “pot” (marijuana). 
Soon we may hear them talking of “gluegas,” to 
coin a word, but not to be confused with glucose! 

For Art’s Sake 
Canadians should not turn thelr backs on 

modern art. Toronto's new city hall is an 
indication of our growing acceptance of new 
forms of architecture, for example. 

There will likely be many though who Will 
balk at the purchase of a work by the celebrated 
British sculptor, Henry Moore, for the city hall. 

<< A two-ton bronze sculpture, it is called 
Three-Way Piece No. 2. It is a Moore original-and 
will not be repeated, and the price of: this 
originality, the Art rae Committee for the 

_ city hail has been told, is $120,000. 
J Typical of the opposing viewpoints on the 

possibility of purchasing such an expensive hunk 
of-bronze (it looks like an anvil on its side) are 

_ these: “It would be sinful to pass up this 
bargain.” — Alderman Horace. Brown; and: 
“Such a purchase would look bad in a year when 
the city faces a big tax-rate jump.” —oity budget 
chief: William Dennison. ; 

“And there will doubtless be many, even in 
= ee Toronto, who will say: “Now. if I had 

120,000...” 

yar : 
8 pecond leas mat) by the P.O. Dept. Ottawa, and for 

polish remover, ° 

Professional help is ‘getting to 
be big business these days, 
Whether !t’s a personal problem 
or advice on’ how to run a 
million-dollar business; there are 
so many experts around willing 
to help it's 
new vurdlbet come for the 
yellow. pages of the telephone 
directory. 

It's getting to the stage where 
people don’t sit down and figure 
out thelr problems any more. 
They call in management con- 
sultants, motivational resear- 
chers, time study experts, pub- 
lic opinion pollsters, practising 
psychiatrists or Royal Commis- / 
sions, t \ 

Take’ the case of the small 
Canadian cHy that recently de- 
elded to seek outside help on 
its problems. It-wound up with 
an economic and industrial sur- 
vey, @ report on its traffic flow 

Need Help ? Call an Expert! 
Stirling News-Argus 

ig a big- 

problems, an analysis’ of recrea- 
Ulonal facilities, a projection of 
future hospital needs, an evalu- 
ation _ of possible sites for its 
clvic centre, an appraisal of 
future school expansion, a 
thesis on its sewage plant and a 
confidential assessment of city 
hall personnel performance, 

It cost the elty about $50,000 
for assorted surveys — to find 
out it needed to spend about 
$5,000,000 on new facilities, just 
to keep up with progress. Then 
it had to hire public relations 
experts to.convince people they 
ghould vote the money, 

Experts seem to figure that if 
you can sfford to ask their 
Opinion, you can afford to spend 
money following it, 

Professional help has one ad- 
vantage, though. If the project 
turns sour, you can always 
blame the expert. 

The need is so great there 

will be little surprise at the ac. 

tion of the Kitchener board of 

education in removing all res- 

trictions on ” hiring’ married 
teachers. 5 

The only question might be 
why it took them so long to get 
around to it. 

Discussion In the board meet- 
ing Indicated that the previous 
decision limiting teaching car- 
eers of married women to six 
years was based on a beticf 
that many 6f them would not 
attempt to improve their teach. 
Ing status by summer courses. 
No one hes explaincd why 

six years was set as a term 
rather than five or 10. 

There are substantial induce. 
ments for teachers to add to 

among other things, the weight 

of the work load they are be- 

fog asked to carry. It was the 

Ke 
strains. — but the burdens of 
the teachers do seem inordin- 
ately onerous. 

One of those who ocontri- 

such that he 
book o: r geen’ a moyie since’ 

man who wants to teach 
wants it badly enough that he 
has submitted, so far at least, 

Casefor Married Teachers 
Rilchener: Waterloo Record 

their knowledge and skill by 
betweenterm courses. If the 
board is. concerned, — and be- 
lieveg, this is still a metter of 
importance it could make the 
obtaining of such extra credits 
obligatory rather than optional. 

What it is doing is providing 
More experience in the entire 
field of primary schoo} teach- 
ing, ‘something which is need- 
ed by the admission of school 
Officials and” of the trustees 
themselves, 

It is too much, ORI EE, 
expect younger married women 

caring-for small children to re- 
tum to fulldime teaching 
There must be thousands, 
though, who have raised their 
families and whose — services 
can be utilized by the educa- 
tional system. 

Teachers Under Increasing Strain 
» Globe and Mail 

to a schedule of work that 
might well have driven less 
dedicated men to easier occu- 
Pations, Dedication is an essen- 
tial quality in good teachers, 
but there is something gravely 
wrong with a system which 
sSresses it to the breaking 
point, 

There is some evidence that 
breaking point has been reach- 
ed in an alarming number of 
cases. Mr, Ward McAdam, a 
music and mathematics teach- 
er who. was moderator of Fri- 
day’s discussion, said that 1,200 
teachers: left the profession in 
Ontario last year because of ex- 
cessive work Joeds, too many 
classes, and classes that were 
too. large. 

More than a year ago a sur- 
vey was made of 107 teachers 
Who had left work in the Lon. 
don, en Sound, Kingston and 

school districts. Of 
these, 44 sald they quit be- 
cause of thelr work load. 
Twenty of thega complained 
that the burden of preparing 
lessons was too heavy; 10 com- 
plained abdut the size of 
classes, they had to teach, and 
14 complained about the lack 
of free periods “during the 
school day: Four expressed dis- 
Satisfaction with salaries. 

Nt is significant that one 
school principal taking part in 
Friday's discussion was able to 
note a decrease in work loads. 
Mr. Wilkie Davey, of Bathurst 
Heights Secondary School, said 
the pupll4eacher ratio had de- 
clined from 35 to 1 in 1946 to 
17 to 1 this year at his school, 

Evidently the work load 
among ‘teachers ‘in Ontario var- 
ies <from school to school, or 
area to area. This is’ character- 
istic of the province's educa- 

Toe Out 
Of Market: 

Victoria Times 

Mr. Arthur Turner, the NDP 

spokesman in the legislature 

for Vancouver East, complains 

with some feeling that “you 

never see a merchant ship fiy~ 

ing the Canadian flag” these 

days, not even in Vancouver 
harbor, 

He Is quite right in this ob- 

servation, of course, and many 

Canadians will share his con- 
cern at this whittling of our 
national pride. At the close of 
the Second World War there 
were 45 ships in the Canadian 
merchant marine service, Mr. 
Turner says. “Where are they 
now? 

The reason why the ships 
have been sold off to com: 
panies under other flags, main- 
ly Greek, is not hard to find. 
The simple fact is that rising 
costs of Canadian operation— 
wages and construction costs 
among them — made it impos- 
sible to compete with the ships 
of other countries, We priced 
ourselves out of the marine 
transport market. 

Mr. Turner’s remedy for the 
situation {s for the federal gov- 
ernment to create a deep sea 
marine which would carry Can- 
ada's goods abroad. Obviously, 
unless our operating costs came 
down drastically, merely pro- 
viding a merchant marine 
would be useless, The catch In 
Mr. Turner’s proposal fs that 
the government would have to 
pay a heavy subsidy to keep the 
ships-afloat. 

Every ton of goods going 
abroad to a foreign purchaser— 
no matter how wealthy he was 
—would carry its share of Ca- 
nadian taxpayers’ money with it 
—a form of “foreign ald” that 
would not appear on the books 
as such, but which would never- 
theless be another little burden 
for the workers at home. 

tional’ problems and it is clear 
that we have a long way to go 
before we can achieve common 
standards, not just in the qual. 
ity of education but in the dis- 
tribution of the teaching bur- 
den. 
; Penny-pinching communities 
are inclined to make exces- 
sive demade of their teachers; 
but-to demjand more ig not to 
get more. /As the Ontario Se- 
condary School Teachers Fed- 
eration has said: “Pressures on 
high achool teachers have 
Teached such proportions that 
getting through each day's task 
has become more a matter of 
survival than meaningful 
teaching.” 

An eduction sysem in which 
teachers are reduced to going 
through the motions of teach- 
ing ls not good enough. There 
are no pat answers to the prob. 
-lém, but 2 substantial part of it 
would yigld to more cohesive 
planning and administration 

the province. Edu- 
cation Minister William ‘Davis 
has sald that good education 
requires good _ planning and 
that effective planning could 
not be done. without © adminis. 
trative units of reasonable 

ARbough they are by no 
means the only culprits, rural 
sebool boards ‘ 
given to asking \the impossible 
of thelr teachers,” effectively. 
diffusing thelr capacity to per- 
form adequately. 

Disparities in work * load 
among teachers might be ex- 
pected ts respond to an inten- 
sification of moves to develop 
regional administration units — 
only one of a number of bene- 
fits likely to Bow from such a 
an atieree 

notoriously 4; 

¥I To Your Good Health 

Dangerous to Strike 

Child Upon Head 
By JOSEPH G, MOLNER, M.D. 

Dear Dr. Molner: I am con- 
cerned about the way I see par- 
ents correcting their children 
with a sharp rap on the top or 
side of the head — even babies 
two years old. I ain worried 
for fear it may burt thelr oo 
— Mrs, F. W. K. 

eee 

You have good reason to wor- 
ry. 
There appears to be an in- 

crease in the number of s0- 
called “battered children” 
those who are brutally beaten 
to the point of needing hospital- 
ization. Some of these children 
die. 
Whether the practice is more 

common, or whether we are just ,. 
hearing more about such cases, / 
I cannot say, but the evidence 
points to an actual increase. 

Clouting a child on the head is 
a step removed from the ex- 
treme battering that we read 
about Ir the papers, but it is 
still a dangerous thing to do. 
Such a blow can cause con- 

cussion and brain demage. It 
can damage hearing and eye- 
sight. It is not Impossible for 
such a whack to damage the 
neck bones. It is both cruel and 
dangerous, 

Quite aside from that, it has 

a bad psychological effect, 
building up resentment, hostil- 
ity and stubbornness, 
Parents-who lash out at child- 

ren In such fashion are usually 
immature and unstable them- 
selves; sometimes, indeed, their 
own behavior provokes the an- 
tics for which the child is pun- 

ed. The person who punishes 
hild~ so violently should do 

some deep soul-searching. 
A blow on the head or slap 

in the face is entirely different 
{rom a spaak on the bottom. 
While in theory I agree’ that {t 
is better If a child can be guid- 
ed without physical punishment 
at all, I'm not sure than an oc- 
casional spank isn't helpful, if 
used with discretion. 

But cuffing a child's head or 
face? Never! 

Strictly Personal 

Throughout history boys 

have always had a great need 
to prove that they possess the 
virtues of courage, endurance 
and skill. And, until modern 
limes, societies have always 
provided the opportunities for 
this. 

The 20th centyry rise in juve- 
nile delinquency is, of course, 
the result of many factors. One 
of the most important, I am 
convinced, is the lack of oppor 
tunity for. boys to prove their 
prowess without getting into 
trouble. _ 

As. wa become more and more 
urbanized and technological, as 
the frontier disappears, as the 
challenge of nature becomes 
subdued, as density of popula- 
tion and congestion of traffic 
increase — more and more 
boys are less and less able to 
find suitable activities for chal- 
lenging their physical aptitudes. 

is one reason, by the way, 
that organized Sports have be- 
come so overemphasized in our 
ime. 
Adolescent boys in the big 

cities find it increasingly diffi- 
cult to yrow up in the! tradition- 

* al fashion. If they are venture- 
some, they get into trouble;, if 
they’ are aggressive, there are 
ho proper objects around to vent 
their aggressiveness on, except 
each other, in tight little gangs. 
And, most of all, the kind ‘of 
men they used to model them- 
selves on — the skillful hunter 

The Seeds of Delinquency 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

Dear Dr, MolnéF: I am a girl 

10, My father bas asthni. He 
is allergic to bair and feathers. 

When he gets near animals he 

has to have a shot before he can 

breathe. 

I would very much like a pet 

but I do not want my father to 

be sick. Would you name some 

animals I could have? The only 
thing my mother can think of 

is turtles, but I don’t like them. 

—N. W. 
I'm sorry, honey, but pets-~- 

with fur or feathers just don't 
belong in a household where 
someone| has asthma. As for 

rtles, they can carry the sal- 
jonella germ, which can cause 

intestinal disease. 
How about a goldfish or trop- 

ical fish? You can’t cuddle 
them, but they make interest- 
ing pets. 

we 

Dear Dr. Molner; My hus- 
band and I have a baby and 
would iike to have more, but 
we can't afford one every year. 
We both disapprove of artificial 
methods of birth control. Would 
you explain bow we could prac- 
tice rhythm? — Mrs. J. T. 

There's no use blinking at 
facts. The rhythm method, while 
it. works to some extent, is not 
as’ certain as other methods. 
The thythm method depends 

entirely on avoiding sexual rela- 
tions at or close to the time an 
ovum has been released by the 
ovary, —> 
The difficulty Is that while 

this usually occurs at approxi- 
mately mid-cycle (12th to 16th 

- day), itean vary — just as the 
length of the cycle can vary. 
My suggestion is that you ask 

your doctor to help. He knows’ 
your views, and knows the pat- 
tern of your cycle. le he can- 
not guarantee perfect results, 
he can help work out a pattern 
that will fit you more reliably 
than you can do alone, or with 
the help of anything I might 
write. 

and trapper — have all but van- 
ished today. 

Their models, therefore, be- 
come professional athletes or 
entertainers or criminals — for 
these are the only kind of peo- 
ple in modern society who seem 
to live outside the established 
rules, who can get away with 
forms of conduct denied to men 
in more conventional occupa- 
tions. 
In primitive societies, the 

. leaders were wise enough to 
know the value of the rites de 
passage — the ritual by which 
a young man proved his emerg- 
ence into manhood. He was 
forced to fast, to go into soli- 
tude, ‘o paddle through rapids, 
to engage in tourneys of 
strength and skill and stamina, 
All this was done with commun- 
ity approval, and without really 
hurting anybody else. 

_Modern society has taken this 
away and provided no equiva- 
Tent to drain off the highly- 
charged kinetic energies of 
boys. So they invent their own 
games — playing ‘chicken’ in 
autos is one of the most dan- 
gerous forms — and use adult ~ 
society as the antagonist. 
is no. sense of community 
-what they do; rather, the com- 
munity has become the enemy. 
This has happened’ in nation 

after nation, as’ each country 
becomes more urbanized and 
mechanized. It fs not so much a 
moral ur a parental pro! 

man's kids. The “Wild Cats” 
proved too strong defensively, | 
once they were out in front, al. 
though the Aces staged a hectic 
third period rally to score two 
Soals and advanced to a con-.. 

ns position, but failed to 
in. 

40 YEARS ACO 

March 9b, 1926 : 

Well-known students are cast 
for the play to be presented by 
the Belleville High School at the 
Griffin Theatre. The presenta- 
tion will be “The Admirable 
Critchon,” under the * manage- 
ment of Cecil Facer and the 
cast, in order of appearance is 
as follows: Lawrence © .Wra: 
Percy Cole; Marjorie Hi 
Carol MacArthur; Alice M 
tosh; George Faulkner; Mac 
Farrell; Marion Ketches on; 
Jack Robertson Leslie Pearsall; 
Louise Wallbridge; Marjorie 
Hogle and Gardiner Duff, sever- 
al other students are also inclu- 
ded in the cast. 

50 YEARS AGO ~ 
~.. March oh, 1916 
Mayor H. Freeman Ketche- 

son will be absent fromi his of- 
fice for a few days. 
From our file copy at this 

time in 1896 we quote the fol- 
Jowing’ ‘Miss Mary Keegan, the, 
clever young Belleville actess, 
who has been delighting audi- 
ences in England, is now ap- 
pearing at St. George's Hall, 
London.” 

Mrs. Phillips, Pine St., has 
returned home after spending a 
few days in Toronto. 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS — 
March 9, 196... 

Pancho Villa, the Mexican 
bandit general, led 400. men 
across the U.S. border 50 
years ago today—in 1916— - 
and pillaged Columbus, 
N.M., killing 17 Americans. 
A former cattle - rustler, 
Villa had been engaged in 
revolutionary politics and 
civil war since 1910, when 
he was an outlaw with a 
price on his head. H 
veloped a hatred for ¥grin- 
gos" when the United States 
Tecognized the national gov- 
ernment of his rival, Car- 
ranza. President Wilson or- 
dered U.S. soldiers to round 

= 

~“up Villa but was dissuaded 

$ Mexican government thei, 
persuaded Villa to keep the 
peace. He was assassinated 
in 1923, i 

1796 — Napoleon married * 
Josephine Tascher de la Pa- 

by President Carranza, roa | 

gerie. tf 
18¢2—The fronclads Mer- 

rimac and Monitor fought at * 
Hampton Roads; Va. . 

First World War : 
Fifty years ago today—tin - 

1916 — Germans attacked 
Fort Vaux, ‘a key strong- 
point at Verdun; HMS Co- 
quette and a British torpedo 
boat hit mines off the Eng- * 
lish east coast; British. 
troops occupied Chala and 
Taveta, Tanganyika. i 

Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 

day—in 1941 — Britain 
jected former pres! 
Hoover's proposal to setup. + 
soup kitchens in Belgium } 
Greeks took 2,500 
prisoners in mountain posts” 
near Tepelini; London was 

* heavily bombed for the sec. © 
ond successive - night, £1 

it fs a “problem of civilization.’ 
Much of what we glibly call © - 
“delinquency” comes from frus- 
tration’ -- for if a youth cannot > 
prove bis manhood with tests, 
set and approved by the com: 
munity, he will’ prove it to his 
peers with acts of bravado dir. / 

as ected against the community. 

Seerpment-nagvaenngestereeatere eepaendtnange een 



“Yesterday's Closing Prices 
ENS m ef stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 
SINDUSTRIALS | Imperial Olt 5344. Central Detrio 1244: 

TORONTO (CP) — Conn 

‘Over Fight | Intelligencer, Presents Diary | 
comzsecnat:| Of Belleville Survey in 1816 

Belleville was laid out by Deputy. Surveyors chief coin of the American Col- 
Samuel’G. Wilmot on the east bank of the onists..In 1785 the U.S. Con- ‘ 

a0 Major(Smythe, a veteran‘of] Moira River. : Pires aes poarisietes, 
Saati ped wore eyais, said: he is re- “To observe the 150th anniversary of’ ot omtctally adopted in Cansda 

Gap ma 00% Stele sins peomont has pat nuens man} Belleville’s official birth, the Intelligencer until 1807, dollars were’ more 
Cement Tre we in, Ait re Lee | will print the dally entries-of 8. Wilmot’s common’ than /ahilings and 
Cons, Me anS 4s Gaton Carbide 33° A fight that -isn't good diary, with notes by Tom Ranson O.LS., Housewives to-day can share Sioa, Yermidetai ,, fends ys Heertaialy lant gaol coonat or] President of Hastings County Historical | wats concer forthe climb 

Stee Willroy 180 Maple Leaf Gardens," Smythe Society. ing price of pork, and the Jong 
Weston A 2214 MONTREAL sald. He added’ that he objects sae le sai suggested the Seen aes uv porseseliy Maat oe ees 

api raf re Sawa to the fight because of Clay’s be saved by, students, as they would form a 1816. - statements about the United scrapbook of continuing, interest for the (Wilmot’s men‘did not fet Copper ‘si3° comaeaee States’ involvement in Viet future. the eye of the Jocal Sendamnee ‘ » Bruna. M. & S.141z Mount Pleasant 45. |/Nam. while ‘serounging for wood, with “I was the last one out of the restaurant. 
Campbell Chib. 740 AMERICAN 

Canada Southern 260 Mead Johnson 261; ' 

: TORONTO STOCKS TODAY 
_ TORONTO (CP) — Pricesjand 12%. Inco Tost % to 9744 

up in moderate morning|20d Cominco % to 44%. 

today on the Toronto]: Murphy o yore % to in 
. : western olls. Canadian Indus- 

Stock Exchange. trial Gas and Oil added % at 
In the main list, Hayes Steel]1134 and Dynamic 10 cents at 

and Bank of Nova Scotia were|3,95. 
each ahead 44 to 28% and 70%, Golds continued to decline 
Atlantic Sugar and Consumers|with Giant Yellowknife down 44 
Gas % each to 27% and 15%. to 12% and Kerr-Addison 4% to 

* Great Lakes Paper and Royallioy. 
“Bank slipped 4% each to 25% and 
7%. 

On index, industrials were up 

Most Active Stocks 

07 to 167.35, base metals 42 to 
87.07, western oils .33 to 109.38 

_ SALES TO NOON TODAY 
@upplied by Barclay and Crawford 

defunct International Boxing} left there. 

slid 1.59 to 166.76. Volume at 11 
a.m. was 863,000 shares com- 
pared with 613,000 at the same 
time Tuesday, 

and the TSE .09 to 158.24. Golds 

same thing happening to any of] SUNDAY 3rd 

36 Bridge St East) 

INDUSTRIALS In spite of Tuesday's levelling | Monday saying if the fight went| yy. t 
off on the New York.Exchange,|ahead he would resign, He re-| moNDAY 4th )”) 

Inter Nickel 5,700 at 9738 stocks headed downward in the|plied that the Gardens had en- \Raining, one of my men ar- 
down 1% day's fa@thg in Toronto. tered into an agreemeng to stage rived from York with Instruc. 
Can, Ind. Gas 4,800 at 11%4| Paper issues-td the industrial|the fight if it was approved by tions ~from Thos. Ridout Es- 
up %4 : -_Idecline as a result of profit-|the Ontario Athletic Commis- quire, Surveyor General, auth- 
Northern Central Gas 4,100/taking. The industrial index|sion, and could not break that orising me to lay out a Town 
at 32% down ts reached a low for the year as|agreement. Plot at the Rive? Moira. 

eel of Canada 3,900 atlir (el! 1.08 to 167.28, He said Clay's opinions about 
2475 up 4 MacMillan, Bloedel dropped| Viet Nam “could be no concern| RIDOUT’S LETTER 

Canadian Breweries 3,800 
at 7% upchanged. 

on ad 
. Halliwell 216500 

1% to 2844, Consolidated Paper 
Ye to 40%, Price Brothers % to 
46 and Abitibi and Domtar % 
each, 

In other industrial activity, 
Bank_of Montreal declined 3, 
Trans-Canada Pipe Line gnd 
Royal Bank 4% each, Hayes 
Steel added. 142 at 28. 
Among base - metals, Pine 

Point dropped 2 tq 58 and Inco 
1% to 98%, Comibgo apd, Rio 
Algom cach gained %. 

Dome Mines lost % to 40% 
and Cochenour Willans 20 cents 
to 5.00. 

In speculative activity, Con- 
solidated Halliwell climbed 13 to 
7 cents, while Bankeno re- 
treated 7 to 90 cents. 

On index, golds were off .35 
to 168.35, base metals .22 to 
86.65, western oils 2.04 to 109.05 

= - ong base metals, Denison|and the TSE 1.01 to 158,15, Vol- 
% to 38%, Rio Algom|ume was 2,859,000 shares com- 

Lake Dufault % cacy to 20!pared-with 3,940,000 Monday. 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

New My Seman 136,000 at 
2 up % - 
D’Eldona 87,000 at 73 down 

could not sit in judgment on 

said. : 
He said from the time the 

fight confirmation was made 
public until the Gardens’ switeh-| 
board closed, “we had only one 
call criticizing our action.” 

8 

MaHi Minerals 50,000 at 232 

Con. Halliwell sparked specu- 
lative activity as it jumped 16 
sto 91 cents on 114/800 shares. 
Black Hawk Mining, which had 
been delayed SS minutes at fhe 
opening, climbed 10 cents to 
1.45. Windfall dropped 2 to 35 
cents. . 

(Continued From Page 1) 

TORONTO (CP) — Trading Undated © ment about 42 per cent of At-|Plan that a road or street of 

was active at steady prices for 3 ears, ‘ Jantic’s $51,000,000 short - term] one chain in breadth Is to pass 
lower grades of slaughter steers Dividends 

. and all grades of cows, heifers 
‘and bulls at the Ontario Public} By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Cpaeiahad sod, Metropolitan Stores of Can: 
“abe Mase jor good and! sda Ltd., pref. 65 cents; May 
choice grades of steers was un- 2, record April 1 
‘even, veal calf and lamb prices| ’ i 
were steady while hogs were} 7raes-Canada Pipe Lines Lid., 

“higher. common 25 cents, April 29, re- 

/ Slaughter cattle 3,335: Choice|°o°d March 31. 
steers 28-29 with sales to 30;| Campbell Red Lake Mines banker, the Toronto-Dominion| responding numbers to those Ss Me: ns L 

| ed z - marl tis ° m eamless Mesh Nylo: 00" rolls fi nient cutter ‘ food 27-28; medium 24 - 26.50; +» 11% cents, April 28, re-lBank, would not extend any| marked on the Plan, and the First quality nylona with a com- i x. ayn de . 
( common 19-23.50; choice heifers|cord March 28, more smoney, and Powell Mor-| streets to be of the width of fortable sire! 

gan, Atlantic's president, made| one chain. 

frantic efforts to stave off disas-|_ In performing 

+26-27 with sales to 28; good 24-| CAE Industries Ltd., common 
25.50; medium 21.50-23.50; com-[7% cents, April 30, recon April 

_ mon 18-21; choice fed yearlings |15. 

spaltieeer Sa ars cows 20-1 Consumers Gas Co,, 5'%4-per- 
t sales A; medium Se 19-20; canners and cutters 15. aoe A rele) $1.37'4; common 

31 good heavy bologna bulls cents; April 1, record March 

we 22,50; common and me-|1S. 
light 17-21. Emco WUd., common 11% 

, “bejerieresr Cattle 300: Good|cents April 29, record March 22. 
t stockers 27.50-28.50; good] kilembe Co It Ltd, 

steer stock calves 30 - 31 with! ooimon 3p can, Soa ait 
sales to-32; medium and com. baste pte S 
“mon 22-27. extra, March 31, record March 

Calves 188: Choice vealers 37-|1°- 
41 with odd singles to 45; good| Somerville Industries Ltd. 
32-36; medium 27-31; common |$2.80 pref. 70 cents, April 1, re- 

22-26; boners 18-21, cord March 15. ‘ 
_ ~ Hogs 571: Grade A at Toronto 

eee 3 37.40; y sows 31.65; ; 

HITCHON’S 
For the Best 
Piano Deal 

RIGHT NOW ON TRACTORS, 

21.25. 
Sheep and lambs 124: Good 

lambs 30-31; sheep 5-13 accord. 
~ sing-to quality. 

Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS. 

© Maritime Telegraph and Tele- 

$8,340,953, 
‘ + 1964,. $3,144,513, $1.15. 
Oshawa Wholesale Lid., year 

ended Jan, 22: 1965, $2,158,651, 

89 cents a share; 1964, $1,577, 
132, 6744 cents, =~ af 

_ Give Us a Call 

@ SAVE MONEY e 

CALL TRUDEAU’S FOR MORE 

LIF PES 

DOLLAR RATE . WE BUY, SELL AND EQUIPMENT > 

MONTREAL (CP) — United RENT USED PIANOS a ca I 

States dollar in terms of Cana- 4 i 
‘dian funds was down 1 - 32 at HITCHON S J. 1. CASE DEALER 
$1.07¥. Pound sterling down % 340 FRONT ST, oe 

BELLEVILLE BELL BLVD. BELLEVILLE at $3.00%. 

John Bassett, chairman of the| The diary begins: 
board of the Gardens, said he| Taking on the regtasd te id 
has refused to accept the resig-| Towa Plot at the River Moira 

in the Ist. Concession of. the 
sien pera eer el Township of Thurlow lot No- 4| with their! pretentions and| Proceeded the western 
“where others with different] from the 2nd day of March to 
views would’ have a chance to| the 28th day of April 1816. 
put their case.” SATURDAY 2 MARCH 1816 

. But Smythe said he intends to] pray been notifyed by 
take the resignation stick. asd Ridout Bsq., Surveyor| 2/50 that of your party will be which side of the road it stood. per cent of the gross revenue of 
Harold Ballard, executive] General on the 26 Feb. last, to 

vice-president, declined to com- mySeMf in readyness to lay | 

ment on the resignation. earls survey a Town Plot at|Pleted, and your returns made|ary line, which I examined to city, cation features ‘will be built into 
AGAINST BOXING the River Moira, I order my 
Smythe said: “We've got no| Surveying Party to proceed to 

right being in the boxing busi-|the Township in rear of Dar- 
ness anyway. It helped ill} lington now called Cartwright 
Jim Norris (former head of lhe} to fetch in the Kettles axes etc. 

Club and co-owner of the Chi-} (Note: The Township of Cart- 
cago Bears, who died last wright lies north of Oshawa 
nfonth) and I don’t want the| and south of Lake Scugog.) 

my contemporaries.” Raining very hard; the men 

Bassett said Smythe wired him| returned that was sent yester- 

of ours.” Sir: His Excellency the Lieut. 
“Many athletes and many! Governor having been pleased 

men of all walks of life had not to direct that the Village Plot 

served in the last war, but they|s the River Moira be surveyed 
had! not been barred. {rom the and ‘laid out agreeably. to the 
eerdenty = plan herewith transmitted to 

This was not our role—we you for that purpose, on the 

front part of Lot No. 4 in the 
other people's motives,”” Bassett! r:51 concession and broken 

front of the Township of Thur- 
low, in the Bay of Quinte. 
You are hereby required and 

directed to proceed without de- 
lay with your party tc. the 
mouth of the River, Moira and 
lot 4 above mentioned, and 
carry the said survey into exe- 

U.S. Restrictions cution: for which purpose, it SEAMLESS MESH 
will be requisite in the first 
place that you ascertain sf 
determine the true eastern and NYLONS 

dent Johnson’s announcement of| western boundary lines of the 
Feb. 10, 1965, that U.S. investors| Said lot No. 4 which ought to 

should limit the flow of funds|admeasure 19 chains in-width, 
from the U.S. to"defend the na-} but it should prove less, you 
tion's balance-of-payments situ-| will allow the deficiency to fall 
ation, * upon the rear range of lots. 

At the time of the announce-| You will perceive by ‘the 

this survey 
ter by raising capital in Newl]every possible dispatch and 
York, ‘ economy must be used, and all 

Albert E. Woods; general] your returns made in the usu- 
manager of the eastern division|al forms to this office, you 
for Toronto-Dominion, said the| will lay down your survey on 

bank was disturbed two months| a scale of two chains to an inch. 
before the collapse about some|and upon your plan you will 
major aspects of the corpora-|represent the true situation of 
tion's operations. the buildings or improvements 
pa tS te hated ES LPS SH Rages Pinte pated Sor tah Nats 

~ FARMERS 
WE HAVE SOME REAL GOOD BUYS 

BALERS, PLOWS AND OTHER ITEMS, 
TAKEN IN TRADE ON NEW UNITS 

jt Will Pay You Well to 

@ BE READY FOR SPRING @ 

INFORMATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

: 
) Comparable Value $1.98, * 
/ 

within the limits of your sur-| what result will be seen ina 
vey, and report the names of | few days.) their portions of the tax had 

ald. : all per@as settled thereon (Saturday 9th) Rowntree oat 1S receive the tax 
she said, the property owner every circumstance you may be| boundary of th® Township of (Continued From Page 1) |would have to be 70 years old enabled to ‘convey respecting | Thurlow, where an old post was and receiving benefits under the them. shown to me, but by whom} committee that the city pro- Old Securit: Your own pay and rations as| Planted it was not known or sea aa ern egret yaas {federal Age ly Act. 

the same as last ordered. As} I then proceeded into the the TV cable companies which| . PLAN FAIR CHANGES 
soon as this survey is com-| wood and found the old Bound: | are secking to operate in the] TORONTO (CP}—More edu- 

to this office, you will pro-|the 2nd Con. line and ‘found 
ceed to execule the surveys| also the 2nd Con, line of the MTS. Ada Pritchard (PC—jthe Royal Agricultural Winter 

, > ‘ you have heretofore been or.| Township of Sidney where it eae Centre) in presenting Fair, W. P Wioteen, Oe fair’s 
intersected the Boundarycat ate bill concerning the elderly’ general maggager, s esday. 

dered upon. I am, etc, Thos. |e rarvet Sot .* Hamilton homeowners, said the|He told thefair's annual meet- Ridout, Surveyor General. large Beech Tree marked on the U 
Bark the West side 38, on the|*it” would make tax  credits|ing the opportunities for inform- 

(Tuesday Sth) East side R. and on the Scuth “equivatent to that portion of}ing visitors ‘of ways of using 
Set out this morning for the] side Line. 1 should. suppose 3|the real property taxes” im- farm products are not being ex- 

River Moira, exceeding bad] op 4 years ago. posed for school purposes after | ploited fully. 

travelling, proceeded 20 miles. | po there I returned to the : 
(Wednesday 6th) front and planted a. picket line 

This morning I was obliged) along fence from the old Post : . 
to Horses and Sleigh for myself] which I extended on the Ice of| MAClameaetial tickets... 
and four men who had frozen] the Bay of Quinty about % a 
our feet and arrived at the Riv-| mile; I then returned and pro- 
er Trent at 6 o'clock p.m. duced a picket line to the north. a fe) u 

(Thursday 7th) ward jn the direction of the 
fence which intersected the old Pr he Ri s 

oceeded to the River Moire Boundary line ‘on entering the n e aye | Ke) d '@) 
(Friday 8th) wood which proved this line to 

It was with the greatest dif-] be wrong. a 
ficulty that provision could be} (To be continued tomorrow), h 

provided, particularly pork for IS on e 
which I had to pay 28 Dollars coy . 
per Hundred, which in a few RICE YIELD VARIES be i 
Sere seseite a sg ee Australian rice farmers har- 

@ men employ: in making 

a camp, which was with diffi- west’: 5988 / pounds perv. acre, 
culty, as wood was very scarce. compared with 3,996 pounds in 

(Note: The Spanish milled dol-|the United States and 1,602 
lar or “piece of eight’ was the] pounds in Asi. 

belleville 

968-7560 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 
— AND SATURDAY 

ONLY! 

debts were in U.S. funds, Mr.| through the village opposite the = f oo Ltt OS eee 
McFadden said. bridge, near the mouth of the ¥ 4 

By March, Atlantic's, U.S,|river, the centre of the road to 
debt was reduced to about $11,-]be on a line produced from 
400,000 and the company was{the centre of the bridge, and j : 
forced to pay one-quarter of one] upon each side thereof (with- i H : De Welos 
per cent more for its money|in the said Lot No, 4) you will 5 
than other finance companies in| lay off lots of 2 chains 61 links 

Canada. in depth by 1 chain 92 links 
Eventually Atlantic's mainjin breadth each lot bearing cor- 

3 for Sic 
MARCH SPECIAL 

WAX PAPER 

Comparable Value 33¢ 

MARCH SPECIAL 

Cotton knit polo shirts with pointed collar, 
two-button front opening, and short siceves! 
Choose from a variety of plain colors and 
stripes in 4- assorted styles in assorted 

FAMILY TISSUE 
4 rolls to package in white or 
assorted colors! CROWN STAR 

COLORED PENCILS colors, Sizes 3 to 6X. Comparable Value 53¢ 
: a MARCH SPECIAL 

i “Comparable Value 71¢ oa Comparable Value $1.37 

MARCH SPECIAL ,- 
MARCH is) 5 
SPECIAL : 

Large 6 gallon trash can with a sturdy eT Ty 
lock lid. Available in assorted colors, SS ed ars 

BEAUTY KIT - 
This attractive kit contains: Beauty Tray - 
“Nailbrush - Shell’ - Nylon’ Hairbrush « 
Handle Comb - Large Flower! MARCH SPECIAL 

° = 

Comparable Value $1.50 
MARCH SPECIAL 

968-6767. 



‘Madame Lucette Lapointe 
Eager for Quebec Sojourn 

L KENNEDY ~jand spend’ weekends\\ with the Oilawa call came through. wean friends in the country,” \sajd|Lapointe ew to Quebec next LONDON).(CP)—Lucette La-line brown. haired’ Mme.’ La> Tamer po rpeiee ee *|pointe, ‘wife’ of Quebec's new pointe, a warm friendly’ women ENTERTAINING The topic of the meeting was jlieutenant-governor, | is’ looking] with a shy smile. : Apart from the tragic elrcum: “The type of duster I plan to|forward to living again in Que- Relaxing on a golden silk-up- make.” Mrs. Sullivan discussed |UCC City—“‘a place of so much|holstered sofa in the lounge of poln character and mre the penn biped May. her husband Hugues formerly| fair apartment with aw panora- . practised law. mic view of Hyde Park, Mme. mn ecru, Beste The new role will’ mean ajLapointe talked of the first be- nor and had settled into a pat: Altering the pattern was change of pace and much less|wildered days after Prime Min- tern of London life that they demonstrated by Janet Sills and private life than in the fivejister Pearson telephoned to both expected ‘would fast an- Frances Gordon. Manicuring | years Lapointe has been Quebec Inform her husband of the death other five years. NEW." ROLE — Lucette La- 
was demonstrated by Frances agent-general in London, of Paul Comtois and to offer] m4. heavy formal entertain-| pointe, wife’ of Quebec's new Gordon and Nancy Huffman, "It's been a very free life|him the Quebec appointment. ing she will have to do as wife|lleutenant - governor, {5 looking Mts. over here, and we have usually| The Lapointes had been out of the Queen's representative in forward to living in Quebec been able to go to a theatre or|to dinner Monday, Feb, 21, and/Quebec does nét daunt her, al-|City again. The Lapointes have concert at least once a week,{had just returned home when I though like most hostesses she been in London for the last five prefers to hold informal dinner years whege her husband, 

ALL SPRING 

pointe was a member of the St, |eral. The formal entertaining as 

' 

I do ‘not drink and I abhor taverns and the sm PA types who hang around such places. I Honestly 4 don't know what is the right thing to do. Please ANN LANDERS tell me. — TORN IN TWO, 
- . 

DEAR TORN: Your husband {9 trying to manoeuvre 3 
you into condoning his Saturday night benders. Moreover _ < 
he'd like to shift the guilt to you i¢ something unfortunate u 
does happen to him while he’s out tootin’ around. Don't fall 
for it. < .{jLaurent government, she en-|wife of the lieutenant-governor Soyed campaigning and public /does not daunt her although she duties will hold few terrors for Prefers to hold informal dinner her. Pagties. (CP Photo) The daughter of an Ottawa 

surgeon, the late Dr. R. E, fictlon—occupied most of ‘her Valin, she married Lapointe in spare time in London. ‘ 1938. The couple have no chil- “We had a record collection dren, in Canada but here there are so 

If he insists on getting smashed once a week you cant 
stop him, but you don’t have to lead’him from one. saloon - 
to-another. Tell him to take taxis or walk. f: 

* * * . 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: The letter from the hat check girl “3 

got me mad. And I'm mad at you, too — for publishing her 
stupid letter. Aren't there enough gutless wonders who allow “| 
themselves to be ashamed into tipping without you helping the 
cause? bs j “3 # 

ae fer ceisn ct talesman and 1 work michty hard. Nob@My 
tips me for doing a good job. Ard why should they? 

T eat out almost every night. When I take my girl friend out 
I have to leave big tips all around or she gives me dirty looks, “at 
I have to tip the guy who parks my car, the cutie who checks my 
hat, the waiter in the restauragt and the creep who reads the 

GIRLS SHIRTS in easy-care 
Cotton styled in a variety of 
pattems. 

newspapers in the men's room. Everybody has his hand out, and rarely ventured into the you'd better come through or you're a cheap jerk. 

To mate with “Sheeno” or 
Kitchea. j . Is this fair? I would like to see this letter in print, along 

plaid SLIMS with elasticized : 

One of her special pleasures 
waist. Sizes 7-14. REG. TO 25.95 

th an answer from you, If you can think of one. — PERMAN- London has been browsing hepatic tas F SHNOOKSVILLE. 
BOYS’ SHORT SLEEVE 

rotigh the co! street mam} ont RESIDENT 0 ft 
lorful 

SPORT SHIRTS in reguiar 
‘Jac’ styles. 

peag sieeve “Wear Dated’ 
T-SHIRTS in’ plains 

and stripes. Sizes 8-14, 

three ur four trips to Paris sinc th 
coming to London she has|kets in search of bargain an-|- bought hats rather than clothes, tiques. 
The afternoon of the interview “Often I've come away with 

nothing, but, sometimes I've 
Picked up a few bits and Pleces 
of china. I'd like to get some- 
thing as a souvenir of London 
before we leave for Canada, but 
T haven't yet decided what it 
will be.”* 

Take advantage cf this clearance sale to obtain } keg Easter Hat. Excellent selection of colors and styles selling below cost Price. Hurry for choice variety. 

; LL; 

° If r q Store Hours: 

ia thton b Nery 9:30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

DEAR SHNOOK: I've said it before, but obviously you 
missed it so here it is again: tp 
The European system of tipping, before the Americans got 
there and spoiled things was far better than ours. Fifteen 
Per cent was added to the bill and tipping was discouraged. 

In our country tipping is considered part of the cost ot: 
going out. Since you resent the system I suggest that you > 
park your car on the street Uf you can find a perking 
place), eat at home, and keep your coat and hat with you. 

* * * : 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I want to buy my grandson a birth- 

day gift and I need your help. -He wilt be four years old next 

Wednesday 

9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m, Music, art galleries, golf once 
or twice a week, theatre-going 
and reading—mostly blography 
and history with a sprinkling of 

210 Church St. (Centre Door-Upstairs) 962-9436 

month #- zie fe 
My daughter said she wants me to buy him a pet, but 

says it must be easy to care for, house-broken, inexpensive 
feed and something that will not bite or scratch 2 child who may 
play a bit rough. (My daughter's ‘father-indaw makes his home 
with them and he cannot stand noise.) What do you suggest, — 
STUMPED GRANDMA. 2 

Match-making 
NO MATTER WHAT WAY |For P Fice in 

Poland Up 
WARSAW (Reuters)—The art 

of discreet professional match- 
making for a price has shown 
signs of making a Tevival in 

267 FRONT ST, BELLEVILLE 

__~Open All Day 

Wed. and 

Friday Night DEAR STUMPED: Easy. A goldfish, 

New Method Reduces Time 

_Of Bread-baking to Hour 
CALGARY (CP) —A new; The economists assured a 

“cool-rise’”’ method that cuts group of food editors from 
bread making from a six-hourjWestern Canadian daily and 
chore to less than an hour was} weckly Dewspapers that the 
demonstrated here Monday. cool-rise method may be used 

In the cookrise method devel-/to prepare almost any basie 
oped by Robin Hood Mills Ltd./type of bread or rolls. 
the bread dough is popped into] The method was fired devel- 
the refrigerator instead of being|oped, they said, as a means of 
left in a warm, draft-free place. |teaching bread-baking in “@ 
Two. home “*tcocomists ex-|within the 50-minute class] 

plained this docs ‘away with try-|riod. 

Flour, yeast, water, milk, ing to get several risings out 

of the bread under the old|sugar, salt and shortening are : 
still used in the new method. 

For centuries, the art of 
matching girls with fat dowries 
to young men with empty purses 
was the prerogative of the vil- 
lage crone or of the backstreet 
marriage mart, 

But. durimg-thé Stalinist 1950s 
the custom dwindled to prac- 
tically _ nothing—together with 
the dowries. 

Recently, as certain trades 
bave blossomed among Poland's 
hew Communist middle class 
and prodiced modest family 
fortunes, the art of Professional 
match-making has also shown 
signs of revival, 

Rewards for the’ really top 
match-maker in Poland loday 
are high and discretion is vital 
if the tax collector’s attentions 
are to be avoided. 
Most Polish marriages, 

ever, are of the boy-meets. 
variety, and a high proportion of Hamel. teen-age weddings were taking Within 30 or 40 minutes the place here until the authorities f 4 browned bread -may be. re- 
ralsed the legal. marri. : 

method. ‘ 
After two hours in the ryfrig- 

erator, the bread dough is ready 
for baking and can be put into 
the oven at any time within a 

Division of 
Harbord Pharmacy'Ltd. - 7 

i 

“GIRL GUIDE, 
BROWNIE NEWS 

GUIDERS' CLUB 

The first meeting of the Belle 
ville Division Guiders' Club was 
held at the home of Mrs, Merle 
Brennan with 16 members in 
attendance, : 
Purpose of the club is to exe 

change ideas among packs and 
companies—and to better Guide 
ing in the division by obtaining 
Ideas {rong others in the ‘move. 
ment. : 

Officers appointed were: Mrs, 
Barbara Janes, acting ch 
man; Mrs. Merle Bren jy 
treasurer;« and Mrs. Gl 
Smith, scribe. 
Members appointed to tele- 

Phone other members in their 
districts were: northwest, Mrs, 
Sally Crone; Belleville west; 
Mrs. Joy Butler; southeast, Mrs, — 
Audrey McMurray; northeast, 
Mrs. Arlene Campbell, 

Mrs. Aca Steenburg, division 
camp’ advisér- attended the 
meeting and discussed héritage 
and pioneer camp qualifica. 
tions. There will be more infor. 
mation available concerning 
these camps at the next meets 
ing. 

US. 
Famous Disposable Diapers 

Big Economy Pack 

COMP. 2.49 

: ABC B£C! moved. 
of 20 for boys and 18 for girls, 

————$$—$—— In the cool-rise method, no 
scalding milk is used and an 
Important beating step Is added 
to facilitate mixing and to stim- 

It ds illegal for women tojuiate the formation of gluten, 
drive in Saudi Arabia and her|the’ elastic ~ like substance 
husband is jailed if a woman|which forms the supporting 
is caught at the Wheel of a car. |framework of 2 loaf of bread. —————$______ “2 or. \framework of loaf of bread. = 

Shalimar SHOE ROOM 

DO YOU WEAR SIZE 4 TO 6? 
IF SO THERE IS STILL AN EXCELLENT 

VARIETY OF ...- 

SALE. SHOES 

WOMEN KEPT OFF ROAD 

ECONOMY - 4-LB. S-LB. BAG 
YORK 

SUGAR | pant sume 

39% | 1.19 
Limit One Per Customer Limit 2 Per Customer 

PHILLIPS 

Milk of Magnesia ASPIRIN 
TABLETS 200’s- COMP. $1.79 

" OOr) 31.21 
Se 

15-OZ. TINS - 

KRAFT 

REG. TO-12.98 

5 halime . SHOE RO 

. °3 PAIR 10.00 

NOW Mrs. Sally Crone, Mrs. Marie 

VAN CAMP 
= : 

7 
lyn ean pee ee 

ING SIZE ROSE 

wood and Mrs. Glenna th 
DINNERS B : LOTION VEL | WILKINSON STACK’ HEELS: . 2 88 fora Division Geltc ent a 

7-02. EANS New Formula With ~ : AND 5 Pr es tie rae tie (Guide veer, 
mst IN TOMATO SAUSE A = ; 

5 me an 

2 f 2 3 re 9 “agneetn | SWORD BLADES DRESS pe 
f or C | 4Per 2/31 C 

comp. ‘ HEELS : 3 8 ae to Mrs. Brennan = her | Re EO ¢ |r 4Qe¢|). rhe ere Blue Guiders to attend the next 
meeting of the B:D.G.C. on 
April 1th at the home of Mrs, 
Merle Brennan. : 

———__ 

@IAN CHANGES LAND 

The world’s 25 largest ‘man- 
made lakes have all been’ eres 
ated since 1936, 

LORD'S. famous discount pricing policy PE Beg plies ‘to all PRESCRIPTIONS.! OM 



4 3 pues Pe P 
Se diinmt see Bean 

ores 

3 Royal Wedding Guests Save in Amsterdam, Tersien Against Goan ee 
= BY: sone BUSH .~ * |during that ‘period and’ top-floor wedding route wil bave to find During the Second World War, |to Nazi Germany, Princess Bea-|famlly lived in Ottawa with| Mrs.oJeane Dixon, 2 Wash. will be a great religious 

residents‘ of | buildings »on Solera yeesey’ points. = Bobet alee members‘of the the|their mother, ‘Queen Juliana: ! ington: prophet; has’ predicted a|for' good in the world. 

wartime. member of the Ger- 
man Wehrmacht, 

_ Many Netherlanders remain 
anti-German, remembering the 
Nazi occupation of their home. 
land during the Second World 
War and the decimation of the 
Dutch Jews, particularly in Am- 
sterdam. 

5 More than half of Amster- 

town hall Thursday, it was dis- 
closed Tuesday. 
The dissidents Include the six 

Communist members. 
ASK FOR UNITY 

Signs posted Tuesday on walls 
- of this bright, bustling city of 

canals called, with evident sar- 
,casm, for the nation to unite 

‘former member of the Wehr- 
macht.” 
Observers sald the text+was 

written in the style of the ap- 
peals for collaboration which 
the Nazis made to the Dutch 
after the Germans overran the IF THESE “A&P exttusive: 
Netherlands in 1940, 
The civil marriage ceremony FOODS FAIL TO PLEASE YOU — 

at the town hall will be followed 
by a religious wedding in. the DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK! PRICESIN 17th-century Protestant wester- y 2 - 7 HinGet ; kb * Lo ae tot 9, a's amare mel |! ANN PAGE TOMATO ieee | Hele, is signed, the groom will gain 
a title and exchange a vowel— ? i 

MARCH 12, he will become Jonkheer van FEATURE 
1966, Amsberg, the- atinipsratic Ger. E 

¢ ‘ apapharpl pita ald PRICE : Baked In Our Own Bakery By AP Master Bakers WILL RETAIN TITLES 

Reg. Price She ~ Princess Beatrix will become : Jane Parker. SAVE. 200 gJoukvrouw van Amsberg, re- 

§ fatag ber Utes ot Princess ot LENTEN FISH FEATURES FROZEN FOOD FEATURES CHERRY a. 
Orange-Nassau and. Princess of og. Price bag 43e — SAVE 4e iy 

"Ftc tw mee! || BORTONS oot DO | | PEAS & CARROTS 2-39 | PIE = aa 
have been fabeae: to guard PORTIONS xo 2 ney Rog. Price pkg Se — SAVE 100 aLOt sae saa OL SE iments z 

rg pice of teaser aad Sea Sealdp Canadian Son ee CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS sarrts Ae cup Chic wonite ia KE ee. Pelee pie See 4S os ebeteacmrer| || SMOKED usc wD, BRUSSELS SPROUTS 25. | CUP CAKES | .2--».A9. 
the Procession route as the| —° KIPPERS B Sle 43 B BR er D aap cs loaf “7 5. 
golden coac! rough the 

EA WHEA 24-02 
PAs aldodseccanoere: ay : ace Sue CRUMBS 10-02 pkg 21 MORTON’ $ PIES 5 8-or pkgs 99. dane Parker (Plain, Cinnamen, Sugared) Reg. Price pkg 280 — SAVE A over the city have been banned 

CAKE DONUTS 2 rissoin Qc 
dene Parker Raisin Twist eg. Price each 450 — SAVE be ¢ Modern Hams}. |! ph#s THE [EAT | FEAT] IN THE [ MEAT | THAT COUNTS COFFEE CAKE or 39% 

" Drained Hours 
After Curing QUARTERS. Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

®  grtawa {oP ytam comes HALVE HALVES’ [ CALIFORNIA NAVELS, No. 1 GRADE, SIZE 113’s 

oe oe hete os CUTS FRESH  cut-up ae 0 R A i G ES 
Tey Ugeertoed earn ! KILLED CHICKEN BAKER'S QOZ. SALE— ONE FREE shore to be cured by ‘the salt 

3 sea brine. Later they took to 
packing the fresh meat In;bar- 
rels of salty water. 

GRA "4a" VEN-R: RA Then the refrigerator burst on 
DE Ae EADY 0 NGES C the scene, Less salt was used, 5 10 10 LBS.. and more dry curing and flav- 

oring ingredients came into use. 
Vera eer Se SEG SER REE ** Combined with brine, they were 

Colifornia, Fresh, No. 1 Grade, Large Original Bunch Injected right into the arteri 

el pine CARROTS 2:29 Modern hams are drained for , eomee 
six to 10 hours after curing, and GRADE “A~ — ROASTING - lb : Cc he : then sent to the smoke house, VAC PAC —3TO4 LBS. Arizona, Green, New Spring Crop, No. 1 Grade, Large Bunch where varying temperatures de- isis 7 ~ eral etdcon they'll be sold as Sl teenie Or 9 MRSA ~ ONIONS 5 2519 “tf rized” and ding fur- ¥ ¥ } A 

a ter pak ay “ready Fe ate SUPER-RIGHT SKINLESS, 5 FOR @ 69 Genus Baking, No. 1 Grade “fully cooked." SAUSAGE ALL MEAT, PURE PORK 669 BLADE STEAK BRAISING bb c Wdaho, ~ 
"smoked pork products that 518 veneed cues oad ie outed] 1 COOKED HAM “vicrsc” sons6Qe COLD.CUIS Somes 79% | POTATOES a2 59% uncovered in a 325-degree oven 

Eetamme ee] || PORK LIVER ““"SZs""" 149, SIDE caeen us 99. | DAFFODILS ~. grees on a meat thermometer, BUANS RINDLESS, PKG ¢ DAFFODILS rn of A Qc | tte apace tenes} |] WHENERS = vacrse 659 BACON = “ies: : : points out.that the term “ham” ; 
‘covers a lot of smoked pork 

eee It’s Your Dollar—Make the Most of Ii—SAVE CASH at AgP| der cuts, too, but boneless, 
Easter ham leftovers ean be 

i White Swan (Whits or Coloured) Reg. Price pkg AVE ; t RAFT, SMOOTH or CRUNCH For Fast Pain Relief e bt! 896 — SAVE 106 
eteretal digs of rene for TOILET TISSUE ns. AQ PEANUT BUTTER ‘ wes "wore AN ACIN TABLETS. ie 07% 
up to two’ months. Liquid! Detergent Reg. Price btl 870 — SAVE Sa ~ 2 jer Betty Crosker (Chocolate, Caramel, Lemon) FEATURE PRICE) 

VEL LOTION 2ehox bl 7 9c : COFFEE MATE mares te BS PUDDING MIXES 3 >':1,00 % f Twinkle (5 Varieties) > FEATURE PRICE} LIQUID AERO-WAX GAVE 40 37-floz tin 8 5< Crosse & Blackwell (Date, Frult, mcnen) 4 a 99 

CAKE MIXES = 2'errmhsis@5¢ CREST TOOTHPASTE = snc] QQ NUT LOAVES [a Aram9o 
Facelle Moderne (White or Coloured) FEATURE PRICE 

FACIAL TISSUE@ oro) 3.049: OATMEAL COOKIE MIX 22%! 2540.59: APPLE JUICE ata 25e All Purpose Cleaner 

-PRE-COOKED OATS 1,35 LIDO COOKIES = Ure" a. 35<  LESTOIL LIQUID © st 51: 
Chicken er Spanish Sty! Brings Out All The Flavour” Reg. Price each $60 — SAVE Se +4 cavers Bec erst : “we a is ACCENT" “""""ZTatgg, CHILDREN'S ASPIRINS tstseniie Qe RICE-ARONI~ 4-140 39 

Chics Pain or aatea roniom am staves JELLY POWDERS ruttcsrcarunconices 3 arotn Be Sea SODA CRACKERS-~ 64035¢ MARGARINE “Zee”. 2ain 59. ) Foon STORES FEATURE PRICES 

CHERRY PIE FILLING ==943< STEW for PEIS ssuumtn isso 3 Se nF means BENOIT 



Be sure to be at David's this week- 
end for sensational low, low prices 
on name brand furniture and a 
pliances. The special price tags will 
amaze you... shop early for best 
reat At these prices they'll go 
fast! 

. 

CHESTERFIELD jn“ 
FLOOR SAMPLE - “yamug 

This Is the Time of the Year: We 
Clear Floor Models to Make Room 
For the New Styles Arriving Daily 
Choose Your Favorite Now at the 

| LOW,, LOW PRICE OF ONLY eeeeeocee 

DRYERS 
The Westinghouse Automatic Dryer 

gives you a choice of three tempera- 

tre settings for 24 Ibs. of damp 

clothes. Drying is a breeze with -the 

new, safe, more efficient air-flow sys- 

tem. 

10 CU. FT. 

Westinghouse > 
REFRIGERATOR | 

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
312 Front St. Belleville 

- 968-5737 

Successful Living fee 

: Dairyman Says Cream 

First Stops Curdle 
DEAR DORIS: Justa note of interest to add to your tea discussion, My husband (a qualified:deiryman) ‘tells me that the cows are on dry feed at this time of year sod this’ makes| the fat 

Particles Harder. This may no¢ mean much to : 
you or’! but if you have ever had fat curdle_ 
on top of tea or coffee you will|be interested. 

To add'cold cream to bot tea will cause ~ 
this; add hot tea to cold cream and there will 
be no. curdling. Incidentally,’ jersey cotfee 
sream is much better tasting in tea or coffee. 
— HAPPY TEATIME. 

brave boy contestant ’ : Winnipeg was liontzed. 
DEAR HAPPY: So that's how you 

curdle cream! os 
“* * * DORIS crarK | 1966. DEAR DORIS: It scems that novelists have more understand. ing of human beings tha: ‘Soctat-workers. YOtadvised “Adopted” that seeking informatio about his or her origins would gain nothing. j 

+ In telling the story of Cal's and Aron's search for their mother in the novel “East of Eden” John Steinback Is more per- ceptive. The ghost must be laid no matter what the cost! — ONE WHO KNOWS. 

WINNING CHERRY PIE 

Note: 

before the fina) contest. 
PIE CRUST 

flour 

1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sugar 
% cup shortening 
13 cup lard 

DEAR ONE: Social workers are up against real life situations in which’ knowledge of origins and contacts with natural mothers have made life tough and insecure for the 
offspring who are caught in the squeeze. 

Some ghosts are far better locked up tightly in the closet. (see below) 

* * * : 

(Don’t just muddle along. Doris knows human behavior and can help. Write to her and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope for private reply.) 

WEDNESDAY 
(Guests) 8 

Dinner. Menu 

Keep your eye on matdenforms Concertina 
ar 

teen: years old’ and'in Grade 12 
at) Waterloo’ ~ Oxford District 
Hign’ School, 
As you know I am one of the 

Judges of the Annual National 
Cherry Pie Bakeoff. This event 
is held at Prudhomme's Garden 
Centre near Vineland, Ontario 
and grows bigger and more leftov 
exciting every year, This year 

4 | regional contestants from Sas- 
katchewan to Nova Scotia came 
and competed. 'The one Jone 

from 

| Here is the recipe for the 
First-Prize-Winning Cherry Pie, 

-| KATHY WHIFFEN’S PRIZE 

Kathy estimates she 
made around SO practice pies 

2 cups sifted cake and Pastry 

% cup sweet cream, divided 

lined ple plate, cover with rare 3 

er cream, : ae 
Bake™-at 425 deg. Fahr. for 

15" minutes then’ cover edges 
with tin foil’ and bake for 15 
minutes longer, or until bubbly 
and evenly gold, NOTES: 1) I 
used 21% tablespoons cornstarch. 
2) If fresh frozen’ cherries are 
umavailable buy 2 15-oz. cans 
red pitted cherries but reduce 
sugar to % cup. 

| Church Groups 
ST- COLUMBA 

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN 

There was a good turnout at -- 

jae 

Tio 
row strips of pastry, cut 4 
with’ pastry wheel, ‘in’ 1a 
Pattern, brushing {lattice wi 

Sete water beiainteranebs se 

ar 

ar eree | 

99, 
Westinghouse 

BLADE ROASTS etcetera BA ned 
ROUND OR SIRLOIN 
STEAK OR RUMP ROAST 

T-BONE or WING STEAK »75- 
SHOULDER c TENDER BEEF OR PORK a 

LAMB CHOPS . 
VAC PACK ‘ 

Cottage Rolls .... lb. 79¢| BACON 

LOIN PORK CHOPS . 
Sen 

; me SAUSAGE MEAT HAMBURG 2Y,:Ib. ] 00 VEAL PATTIES 3 = ] 00 
SKINLESS : WIENERS eee SAUSAGE : 

HINDS BEEF .... th. 53c| MARGARINE . 4 Ibs. 1.00 

Tomato Bisque; Broiled Sal- 
mon Steaks (or Halibut) 
brushed with French Dress- 
ing; Sliced Carrots with 
Parsley Butter;)  Creained 
Limas and{ Kernel- Corn; 
Brjoghe (seb~-Monday and 
Tuesday); Assorted Fresh 
Fruits and Cheeses; Tea. 

of new rea 

CHERRY FILLING 

24% cups fresh frozen cherries 

thawed and drained (see note) 
% cup cherry juice 
2% or 3 tablespoons cornstarch 

{see notes) A 
% cup cherry juice 

% cup white sugar 
¥@ teaspoon almond extract 
%@ teaspoon lemon extract 
M% teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons butter 
% teaspoon red food coloring 
Method: : 

Sift and measure the flour. 
Sprinkle sugar and salt over. 

sifted flour. Cut in shortening 
until! the mixture is like corn- 
meal; cut in lard until fatted 
flour particlesare the size of 
split peas. 

Sprinkle 13 cup cream over 
the flour mixture, a little at 2 
time,+ mixing cream into flour 

mixture with the fork after 
each addition. Wrap pastry in 
wax paper and chill for 10 minu- 
tes. Rolf out and line 9" plate. 
Method: To make filling’strain 
the cherries. Heat % cup of 
cherry juice until boiling. Mix 
Cornstarch with the % cup of 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 

the Student “Christia tn 
Movement of Canada, a non“ 
denominational group which is 

mer. : 

The S.CMf. in Canada is part 
of the World Student Christian 
Federation, which “has head- 
quarters in Geneva, Switzer. 
land, Church contributions help * 
Place and support trained stu. 
dent workers in strategic uni. 

Versities in the new nations. : 
Mrs. G. Miller gave 3 wealth 

of information about ithe Chris. 

tian Co College in Vellore, 
South India. Thi hospital w: 
founded by Dr. Ida Scudder i 
1900. It has grown from a on, 

bed, sparcely equipped centre 
in 1900. 

You’ll never yank at a girdlé‘again 
with madlenform's Concertina 

Concertina can't creep up, won't ride down because ° 
of the exclusive patented “Action Insert", Light and 
cool “Lycra”, with satin elastic front and. back pancls 
gives perfect figure control. Girdle and pantié $11.00; 
Extra long leg $15.00, Ask for “Concertina” by Maid. 
enform. 

a4 % SPECIALTY 
. SHOP 

3@2 FRONT ST. 

During 

Mrsr Devolin announced that’ 
the group would be catering to | 
two luncheons, and one dinner | 
in April. Conveners are Mrs. 

DIAL 968-8491 

1 at decked (0 boll a rum- ff 
mage sale at the church in May 5 
and Mns- MoLaughtin agreed BUTTER Ist Grade | -32- » §9-("== =" d see erdex After the benedicti by Mrs. ene ees 

RIB STEAKS - 5 9 
Ib 

Miller, refreshments were. serv- 
ed by Mrs. H. “Pollard, and 
Mrs, N. Hutchinson. $ 

ne Ss 

DOESN'T WANT BOTTLE 
SANDBACH, England (CP)~ } 

Mrs. Mary Beardsley bas a 153; 
year ~ old bottle of Napoleo: y 
brandy, but she says it's ‘more*> 
trouble than it’s worth—which | 
is £600. She says her nerves are 
shot to pleces worrying about | 
the bottle getting broken and | 
has put it up for sale. 

PRIME RIB 
SHORT RIB 

7.99 & 9.99 
Jets 8.99 
Flats 7.99 

lb. 59c | LIVERS ....:... th. 53c 
BREAKFAST 

Bere ... Ib. 69e 

n 79. 



Beers eres satay x 

_NO WINNER I! 
3. WEER'S TIP TOP 

By ‘JEAN SHARP small ays to. *iavile eedets ‘eaiipateale Store them safely ammonia, lye; rus remo, 
‘Canadian Press Women’s Editer|4t home. Fortunately there are|by “sticking the. sharp edge in| oven cleaner or ev egar. 

; an equal namber of ways’ to]. block of. plastic foam, » |} >If you think a cle 
® TORONTO (CP)—Red oe Prevent them: + | You can make! a snuff-out ash|doing ‘a good enough job, pay at 
(Hebel ce thar t ambi ea If you have exposed hot pipes |ttay for your’ workshop or -ga-| another cleanser. If you have a oe teal J Sean help: make: your. hom in your basement you can re-|t#ge by inverting a flower pot|special problem, perhaps a| Well out of reach, in a 
eS: mind your family not to touch| Over a saucer) or large, flat! manufacturer: could help you.|cuP rd or with a lock on 0 

an. 
t | Lid the chest. loose stair treads|them by painting the pipés|ash «tray. When you drop 2| Your local’ merchants. may. no’ Ifvyoillareldtsceraice 

tch kno about chem: . ‘Twith earelessly-used ladders, the| with red beat-resistant paint,” /match ‘through the.hole in ‘the | know any more box! or refrigerator, remove the | that can be opened from the tn: 
d 

" Ontario Safety League says,| If single - edge razor blades pede staer ss fine wil go|istry than you do, door and rubber 6 Tore ieee A 
_ there gre dozens of large andjare part of your hobby or chore} Wiyodbarena Melee ae STORE CAREFULLY yo de. allng pitas cla at ty id 

cullector,. you, know: you should| Outsize Insulated picnic mit you are using an old re-let. ve : 
have a” gunsmith ' hack old} chests have joined ice boxes, jfrigerator for. storage, | drill The best” precaution Is~ to 

at TOP DRY CLEANERS, 
- & SHIRT LAUNDERERS 

. 88 s STATION STREET | 111 DUNDAS ST. E. 
j “TRENTON weapons, or ‘ammunition  for|Fefrigerators, freezers and plas-jholes in it to ensure it’s not alr:|teach your children not to’ climb oegllaes se pisses 

safety and Ammunition: should | tic bags as places bere chil- BE You can always’ screen |into any type of chest: r © 962-34 : 7 656: 

be stored. away from weapons 
in a cool dry Place. If you want 
to dispose of explosives call 
your local police department. 
The safety league says fire- 

arm accidents rank ninth {n the 
causes of accidental deaths and 
that half the deaths they cause 
occur in or ‘near the home. 

s Never keep a loaded gun in the 
house. Store guns in locked 
cases or racks. 

SAND FOE SMOKERS” sightly, and the result is thrill-) Ordinary household supplies 
Hi Sue: Driving along Che/jing. A clear, bright, sparkling}can be potential trouble-makers 

highway in heavy. traffic, it isn't/ {fire every time. — Jean James.junless they are handled with 
easy itp butt a cigarette in the} (If you have any hints for|caution and according to diree- 

tray so that it Is complete-|running a successful household | tions. 
tinguished. — or any problems — write to] Bleaches mixed with other 

5 £ paper or other debris/Susanna. in care of this news-|cleaning agents can produce 
has been left there, this some-|paper. Please enclose a stamp-|polsonous or irritating gases. 
times. catchés fire and smould-|ed, self-addressed enve.ope|The safety rule is: Never mix 

ers, causing an unpleasant odor] when requesting pamphlets.) [bleach with toilet bowl cleanser, 
and the driver is usually too 2 
busy with the wheel to do any- e f 
thing about it. 

about it for, me, 
She partly filled the ash tray 

in my car with sand. Now I can wants COLLECTED SY M&S, DAM GERBER, MOTHER OF 5 
butt a cigarette anytime with- At the sit-up stage diers Gerber Egg Yolks make a fine out looking. — L. Cole you'll find your] base for a cools eggnog drink, 
FIREPLACE FIXER baby ne — 

an : new house », in a change of| Playpen Stator? Sit up babies use 
pte euleh oar Lisee Teal mov- : scene from play-| their eet more and more. Good o dapt-| Pen OF nursery. After all, there's a! way to help baby improve manual 
ed was big, and_ sold a ‘and adapt-| jor of new sightsceing to do from a! aterity ang_keep him quietly able. sitting position. So why not treat) amused: attach a shoe bag to the 
We loved it especially because your sweet ‘to a special seating | inside of his playpen’ Stuf pockets 

of the grand fireplace in the| arrangenient occasionally? In the} with small toys and Jet him play 
family room, but to our extreme] living room, say, while you're tidy: | put-in and take-out to his heart's 

ah 

enh wh SE] disappointment the fireplace ing up. A car seat, attached to the | content and his hands’ delight. = 
featu res smoked davenport or big chair is great for! e : 

- She " zing from “on high”. If you} Hernati: ii q warhe estimates we received to seat kane i Car atc arallee orl lor ced iener eee Prarprres 3 
you are y ‘the trouble were costly! swing scat will do nicely, reaping ts will reduce faltgoe 2 

dian’t carry any guarantee, 2 considerably, 
‘but they did provide my broth- 

Golden opportunity to brighten | er with the answer. 
a baby men big, happ: 

If a chimney is clear and the erred patie ¥ é3 serving of Gerber} 
draft open, then the reason for <\° Strained-Egg| 

iN assured of: 
@ The finest possible 

workmanshi 

| Four taveury ways to give your 
| baby body-building protein and sig- 
| nificant amounts 

--, on all work your. Tows about a foot in from either] for a sccond. They are an excellent | YOU" Made from selected, govern- 

ponenititependaneeisungt amewrfi ST Lene ii 

& < — § ; b. —] Pp. og a 3 = SS eh @ Ne stimping on ex-7 the-smoke {5 likely to be too Ay Yolks, There's a — we omic je sok pensi ; large ‘fireplace for the size of ~ dish to tune up ai shout Gerber E 5 @ “We come to you so the chimney opening. peopel 19. | Strained Meats ~ 
> = that you can shop — Sadat teks nthe: crunk et tarde texture | mooth and mola E aS saa St bina ini comatast ‘ : ¢ ith a délicate fresh: . : his car and stacked them in tw Peat snakés Ooeiy ¢ ants oni and brimming with true-meat fla- SS = 

nt 

: 
complete satisfaction side. of the. fireplace opening so} source of iron and vitamin A, and| tur and teers an to digas 
is always guaranteed! » that, they: formed two ‘parallel| also a good source of protein. succulent choices: Beef, Veal, 

walls, This,eut down the space} Gerber Egg Yolks are delightful; Chicken and the new Chicken- 
considerably but still left plenty] served plain, extra appealing when | {Veal combination ... all designed 

. of room for the fire box. used as a-topping for cereal Seite delight your baby. ‘Gerber Baby 
<3 The cricks are rustic, not un- |. Ytgetables. For older tots and tod-| Foods, Niagara Falls, Canada. 
—_— 

STROUD’S 

HERE IT IS! OUR ANNUAL 

PRE-EASTER 

SALE 
PRICES HAVE BEEN CUT ALL OVER THE STORE TO BRING YOU 

THE BIGGEST MONEY Laan BUYS OF THE YEAR, 

HOSTESS CHROME WARE 

TEA WAGON Lerimgied ate aie 4 
Of brass tubular frame. ‘14. 95 eon 9.95 
Reg. 19.95, Now ....... Reg. 4.25 — Now ...sccsccsevees hoo 

: COMMUNITY PLATE mae cteceese ovceces 1 75 

.. AT 40% OFF. | core ee SHE ty) 
f r Serving Tray ¥ Patterns! White Orchid or South Seas. 36 00's New 22. cee ae 

lece service for 8. Contents:'8 teaspoons, Reg. 9.00 — Now 5.95 
i dessert spoons, 8 knives, 8 forks, 1 butter 

~ TREMENDOUS SAVINGS UP 10 3344% 
_, ON ALL CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES 

Ordinarily $2.98 to $3.98 Yd. 
The. Sale of the Year on Drapery! Never 

=f have we seen'anyone, anywhere offer such 

fine quality Drapery Fabrics at such a sen- $ 48 
*“fsatlonal savings. Plus the EXTRA SAV- a 
-}INGS OF FREE MAKING made to your 
jown specifications, in our own workroom of 

ee the finest possible workmanship. Choose 

from new beautiful Fabrics. of moa 
# Ombre Stripes, Fibreglass and Arneld all 

sM«Sare 45" to 48” wide. Comes in the newest _, Yd. 
florals, moderns and semi-moderns, 

(free making applies to all Drapes 72” or longer.) 

EXAMPLE...3.98 yd 

Lens wade Cota | Reg. Price $104.75. 
widex 90" long. Sale Price $65.39 

n< pn 

ms 

Gad €® 
=a) 

Luxurious 

CARPETING 
—By Canada’s Finest Manufacturers — Hardings & Toronto Carpet — 

knife, 1 sugar spoon, 2 tablespoons. AND MANY MORE BARGAINS - AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS — 
1 Reg. 84.50 Set ~ COLONIAL STYLE HARDING'S ; ¢ | Sale Price ........ Set WOODEN KINGSPORT Reg. $11.95 sq. yd.” : 

A top Lenin t Acrilan which will give you Arosa aliwears and beautiful : PANTRY WARE appearance, Moth proof, color fast, noa allergic. Comes in 12 beautiful BONE CHINA Ge aa o2. 74. Reg. (1.25 — NOW sccsccscscseses 79¢ 

Rep 130 —— Now veseesseesseeee O9E 

HARDING'S f 

CUPS & SAUCERS CARVECRAFT - Reg. $17.95 sq. yd. : : 
4 one of the most beautiful and finest carpets you could wish for. Made : 2 

all wool yarn. woven embossed texture will give remarkable long 4 
In a wide variety of patterns. 

Wears 7 decorator colors. " Reg, 1.95, Now ......0.0. 99, Ree he0 nn Now Ried: paris | 95 ~ BARRYMORE (TORONTO CARPET) “| aia eiozs Kees Tine Count 195 CENTENNIAL ~~ Reg, $10.95 sq. yd. $9.88 J ENGLISH | Reg. 8.25 — Now ...,---oeeeeee clean. @ exciting colors ae TH Seat such, Bile wich is easy to, keep : ' : CookieJar 3 95 4 BARRYMORE (TORONTO CARPET) ans _ SALAD PLATES . Reg. 6.00 — Now tree DS RISING .STAR ate Mics caa ee 3 

With Fruit Centre ~ “5% eee e895 Lays Sinpto crs Rete pep een Recsteste tr C ETC. ETC, - ee pie cS % Sites me OPEN DAILY CREDIT b JEWELLERY & j/ ‘TIL 5.30 P.M. | | 
TR fe} D’ TERMS TO SUIT ; GIFT SHOP FRIDAY ; ; : YOUR BUDGET! : 206-208 FRONT STREET ‘TIL 9 P.M. ‘ 30-82 DUNDAS ST. W. TRENTON’ “392-8574 



“SIDNEY SOUTH. WOMEN’S 

Mrs. Ken Jones, in'her report 
for the consumers gave > for 
consideration all’ types of wash- 
ing machines — mentioning 
water supply, adequate hot 
water and ‘plumbing should be 
checked, particularly for the 
automatic machines. It is advis- 
able to have a, home demonstra- 
tion for major appliances. Ba- 
con packages with a clear win- 
dow should be on the market 
by May 1, Protein in food is 
available in milk, eggs, beef 
and cheese. 

This is “Shop Canadian” week 
and there is a good crop of On- 

tario onions on the market and 
these are stressed as an excel- 
lent vegetable along with use 
in salads and seasonings. 

TWEEDSMUIR PROGRAM 

Mrs. J. W. Sargent, in au- 
thentic 1880 costume, presented 
the Tweedsmuir program. Her 
dress was of beaded black silk 
with a tiny waist and touches 
of purple in the bodice, She 
wore a tiny black bonnet and 
cape. Her shoes were fastened 
with a button. In her valise, 
which she opened for all to 
see were granny gowns with 
beautiful hand embroidery 
along with petticoats and pillow 
cases with crocheted insertions 
and bands of hand - made lace. 
There were gaiters and a pearl 
handled button hook to fasten 
them and this gadget was also 
used for buttoned boots. Site 
carried a parasol from thé*rdr 
era. In ber collection was a 
wooden mouse - trap with com- 
partments for three mice this 
was made in 188, A pair of 
wooden skates, a hand-embroid- 
ered neck - te and a vest worn 
by the men were shown. She 

ceaesied aired Ranoel band te be 
bl Ica the body for 
rhe tism or bronchial cough. 

Ks early baby’s bottle and a 
collection of mounted 

buttons completed the “display. 
In’ the Tweedsmitir Book are 
the farm histories of the Cem: 
fenary - Aikens area. There 
are maps with place names 
well back in 1800's Any lo- 
cal history will be gratefully 
Tecelved and added to the book. 

Mrs. Roy Nobes thanked 
Mrs. Sargent for her most in- 
teresting ‘display and commen- 
tary, 

Mrz’ Dafoe with her assist- 

ants, Mrs G. Sills, Mrs, Cari 
Moon and Mrs, Keith Sills ser- 

ved tasty refreshments and a 
social half - hour 
by all Mrs, Findlay Scrimshaw 

; Women’ s Institutes. : 

HADDOCK 
SUPREME BRAND TZNDER 

’ Get Your Eee 

Magic Ticket Now! 

THE SIGN OF 

FROZEN FOOD FEATURES ! 
CHAIN “A” 59c! - HIGH LINER (In Batter) 14-01, pkg. 

GREEN BEANS. 59 
was enjoyed Chain Store “A” - 24c! — SLICED 

49. 

| IDEAL FOR STUFFING - LEAN - MEATY — TENDER - PORK 

SPARE RIBS .. 
LEAN — WELL STREAKED - MILD CURED - SWIFTS 

Premium BACO: 
SWIFTS’ — BROOKFIELD - 

Skinless SAUSAGE 

¥ 

CHAIN STORE “A” - 49c! — SENSATIONAL COFFEE MUG OFFER! — DELUXE CAKE MIXES 

“Sac (SUPER SAVE BREAD 
RIVER VALLEY—Mrs. ‘Ken. 

neth Myers was hostess for 
River Valley Women's Insti- 
tutes on Thursday. 

Articles were read by Mrs. 
Myers on horse and buggy days, 
by Mrs. Gerald Brooks on time 
management and on St. Patrick, 
by Mrs. Roy Bush on historical 
items, by Mrs. Ernest Carr on 
ne: work of River Valley WI, by 

. Harry Morrow on music 
tay by Mrs. Roy Irven on how 
rhubarb got its name. Mrs. Ir- 
ven was In charge of the pro- 
gram. 

Mrs. Percy MacMullen dis- 
Played the Jubilee scrap book 
sent by Abbot's Leigh WI in 
England. 

Mrs. Vernon Harry announc- 
ed the millinary summary day 
to be held the afternoon of 
March 11 at the community hail, 
Mrs. Ross Bush is convener of 
the short course at the school 
on Tuesday. The WI will cater 
for a golden wedding anniver- 
sary on September 4. A Tweeds- 
muir tea will be held late in 
May at the home of Mrs. Roy 
Bush and Mrs. Glenn Bush. 

The president read two poems 
and a shamrock contest was 
conducted. The hostess and 
lunch committee, Mrs. Percy 
MacMullen, Mrs. Roy Tucker, 
Mrs. Allan McDonell and Mrs. 
Fred McDonell served refresh- 
ments. 

The April meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Jack 

: ~ Jackets SUPREME HOT CROSS BUNS oecsscscccccscssesccssssessTlrssselessonsesseasones 6 for 33¢ ° 

FURS 
Ach Fuaavons 

£94 FRONT SIMEED 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Chain Store “A” - 27c! 

Chain Store. “A” - $1.05! 

FRONTENAC ICE CREAM. 
Chain Store “A” - 2 for 33c! — COLORED OR WHITE 

DELSEY TOILET TISSUE 
Chain Store “A” - 2 for 65c! — PARCHMENT COLORED 

GEM MARGARINE 

Chain Store ‘A” - 43c!—-LANCIA 

SPAGHETTI 

Ay 43cl — WESTON 

or MACARONI . 
Chain Store “A” -55c! —6c OFF PACK 

== MONARCH TEA BISK © 
ICED DATE & NUT pone each 3Qe 

New Game Continues at 

MAGIC. TICKET “Spin the Wheel of Fortune” 
IT’S FUN — IT’S EASY — IT’S FREE! 

. 24-oz. Loaves 

bs F 

° $ 

Pint Bricks 

Dist 
8 ws] 

1-lb. Prints 

4:3] 
/48-oz. Jar 

MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING 85 
Chain Store “A” - $1.43! — CANADIAN 

KRAFT CHEESE SLICES 
2-Ib. Twin Pack 

$1.09 
2-Ib. Cello 

35/ 
_ 37-0z. Pkg. ~ 

+ DUNCAN HINES — 
MIX ‘EM OR MATCH ‘EM! 
CHAIN STORE “A” — 2 FOR 45c! 
GREEN GIANT — 15-0Z. TINS 

Medium Small Peas 
Cut Green Beans Fancy 

CHAIN STORE “A” — 45c 

Domestic Shortening = f° 

CREAMY WHITE 

MUSHROOMS 
SUNKIST — LGE. SIZE 

ome 

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE! 

He Cash 
Factory 

Employee 

Cheques! 



Seams on a Curve 

> CIRCLE “Tt” BEEF = 
TENDER, JUICY AND FLAVORFUL 

“FIT FOR A KING’ 

BLADE “= 
SHORT RIB 
ROUND BONE SHOULDER ere 

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED — TENDERED — BUDGET BEEF pata AaB 

4 : C } eae 

ving shape now. See how bow, 
band climax simple seaming, 
For crepe, linen, 

’ Printed Pattern 4825: Misses’ 

BONELESS. POT ROASTS ak 
BEEF STEW BONELESS ~~ cheers 

AEE SOE ORR Mie aon 

nee Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of Pattern Dept. The 
Intelligencer, 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario, 

| LEAN GROUND CHUCK eee 
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED — TENDERED BUDGET BEEF 

Variety Night 

Held at 

Wellington 
WELLINGTON — Variety 

Night was held on Friday eve- 
ning in the Wellington Publie 
School, sponsoredd by the 
Home and School Association. 
Mr, Barnett, a teacher, acted 
as master of ceremonies and 
welcomed the large crowd. 
A dante “The Alley Cats” 

was performed by six grade 7 
and 8 girls, all dressed as black 
Cats. A take off of the commer- 
cial “Sominex” was given by 

two junior students, Speedy 
Paul Pettingell showed how 
fast he could run around -the 
curtain. He ran so fast he 
caught up with himself, which 
turned out to be his twin bro- 
ther Peter. A piano solo was 
Played by a former student, 
Donald Smith. Brenda and 
Beverley Benway, twin sisters, 
and Peter and Paul Pettingell 
sang two selections. Mrs. Bur- 
gess of Belleville played guitar 
music. 

The. junior class of Iris 

StU S ofS 3 
— . : 

Tenderness in every cut — every time! This is beef that is 
“king meat history. Never before such tender, Luscious beef. 

sae 

RUMP ROASTS 
~ ROUND STEAK ROAST 

85 
,RIB STEAK © 79: 
‘PRIME RIB 
ROASTS 

Sf 
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

Boneless 

Gov't. Inspected 

"-Tendered 

Budget Beef 

y, 

Beverley 

boys and ee ps from ROUND..... - SIRLOIN = A fling match betwe 2s gs rf s a 
David Conley: and Arie Van \ 
Haarlem, who weighed about re. i p os four times # much as his op- T-BONE .... WING Bates Ss’ es 8 8 8 fellow downing the big one to iz 

. 
win the match. 
The juntor choir under th: GOVERNMENT INSPECTED — TENDER BUDGET BEEF direction of‘ Mr. Woywill sang 

Several songs. 

Look’ 
... THANKS TO SWIFT'S 

CIRCLE “T’ TENDERED BEEF 

There's a platter full of charm in a tender, juicy Blade Roast 

. it’s “chuck” full of the delicious goodness that you want to 

ace before the King of 3 your household. 

Miss Maria Munday gave her 
Fee inning | speech on “For. 

“ass Linda Alexander sang 
Dumbers, accompanied ‘at 
piano by Miss Sharon Mc- 

Nell. A dance was given by the 
class. The Misses Elaine 

For .: 

Peres grr Ont miter fier’ 
n rtised two songs accompanying them U adve 

selves on the guitar. Iris La. ; 5 
hone gave_an exhibition of acro- 
batic dancing. Garry Brown and 
Bill Macdonald sang and played 
on their guitars some of the 
popular music of the day. 

To end the program, Mr. Bur. 
gess and his guitar players 
played some selections. 

TENDERED BUDGET BEEF Bargains 

iteeragone Don’t risk his “royal displeasure” . , . reach for Swift's Ten- 

dered Beef. . the last word in he 

\ 

RUNS THROUGH ‘ROUTINE 
The mockingbird has been The Swift search for tenderness in beef-has been under way 

for more than 25 years. Now, a new process gives tender, delicious in seven minutes, 

TES. 
MAIRDRESSING SCHOOLS serve “niin” more tenderly! ; im principal itien ater vezcionive 

2 plete coune DAY or evince. 
MARVEL BEAUTY SCHOOLS” 

Established over 40 
pt, Bl, 210 Bloor st, Wy Torente 

_ {THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1008 9 

and Sharon McNeill teams - 

heard toesing 87 distinct tunes 

cuts time after time. . . Blade and rump steaks ‘and roasts cook EARN UP TO $100 
quicker and easier than ever before. R MORE:! : 

Come in... reach for the Circle T Labels. “let it help you fogARVEL GRAD Pen 
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Communication Core of Human 
Activity; Methods May Vary _ 

VISUAL INSTRUCTION 
The story of man’s progress The 

can be traced back some 7,000 

Nm mS 

CONTEMPORARY “DECOR” GRour iE | ed the eager teacher of those|#d in teaching back ward/which become outdated Low Down Payments... Easy Budget Terms 5 j 
All Decor pieces come with matching arm cops and fully covered decks 
under the seat cushions. Durable nylons ond synthetics in soft, wa 
pram eaves, keep their new look longer because of "Seotchgard? 

in Repeller. ‘ tach other by glances, signals, |¢#tonal writing, although some 
demonstrations, pictures, sym- bs tis guage basichangod' ia evaluating; to clarify initial) within each school the prin 

bols, words and in many other} “There is no disputing th e|°°NcePts amd to develop attitud-| ipa} is ‘responsible for the care 
ways. Communication is th e|fact that we are living in an age|°3' Proeta eke cre and maintenance of all audio 
very core of all human endeavor|of appeal through the eye. 1i-|Perence ae aet : visual equipment, assisted by 
and activity. It Influences alljlustrated magazines, advertis-|ErPerience in activities outsidelthe vice-principal who also 
the social institutions — religion,|ing and pictorial sections of sleet giatetes tee tease assumes the of 
education, family life, govern-|newspapers, comic strips, tra- (as was 

bear proof of the fact; and both Excellent films are also avail 
art and science are lending| How interesting the new ap-lablo trom the Belleville Publi 
their support to the develop-|Proach to mathematics can be } 

ment of color photography, tele-/!0 ® child in the primary class|the schools are paid by the 
by permitting him to manipu-|petleville Public School’ Board 

In primitive times grunts, rit- 
ual tribal dances, inflections in 
the tone of voice, facial expres- 
sions, use ofpsticks, blazing 
trees, 5 signals, hand 
signs, etc.“all proved useful as 
means of communication. With 
civilization came the wrilten 
language and use of symbols — 
pictographs, phonograms and 

eventually, the alphabet. 
Trees, clays, rocks and reeds 

came into being as useful mat- 
erials to carry written commu- 
nication. The Greek craftsmen 
also expressed themselves on 
paper, metals, and stone, an in- 
fluence that is still strong in to- 
day's art, literature and drama. 

MEANS HAVE IMPROVED 

Man has progressed from 

ee nae 

+= memeenn who is skilled in adaptation and|Dumber facts for himself! 
tactful In the use of time and|Granted that teachers are con- 
method will be greatly strength-|inuing to provide boxes af con- 
ened, and she will make school|Tete materials and are using 
not only a more attractive plice|them very effectively; but are 
for the pupil, but an insti{wtion|children not entitled to some- 
where the eye will ald the*ear,|thing new to create a change of 
the hand and the voice in their|Pace, enrichment and a re- 
service to education", motivation of learning? The sit- 

ee 
schools on a time-table 
Primary classes find these’ 
stimulating; special records for 
lessons in music apprecia- 

TRADITIONAL “DECOR” GROUP. 

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW 

ie ye, 5 All chairs in the Decor line are : including the bocks. See these Salih ’ Beontifully colouheyed fabrics, custom-loomed by groupings, coloye-coordinated by Phyllis Morris of inest mills in world ore among exc jollywood, They avoilobl hundreds tional features of Decor by Sklar. ae si colours and fabrics, as oe cd 

Visu: was a e pleasure a lady gets when buy- 
the icone sbpolnted by |r a ness hal ee aticatiaw ae An Amportant function bee 
ties for that year indicate that| living-room furniture or the sat-/audio-visual education branch is 
school motion pictures doubled|isfaction a man receives after|the ‘organization of a summer 
from 1944. At the same time the| trading cars or setting out on a|course for teachers. 
C.B.C.'protuced 45 radio’ broad. Sebing expedition with’) sw lid four ceatrds each brett 

: fishing tackle. a ir course combining 

Imagine the interest of 2 esate bated! 2G a ; Last year, 1965, a total of 175] #7Ade Ue gret Hees te ala tearning materials. During. the 
school broadcasts were present- vate oe the attatey| courses: the oplnlons| Of teacher 

ley through the medium of ed to the elementary and sec- 18 ction fi have been sought for a number 
ondary schools. These programs| 26 Hm sound m verbaj{°f years and their views on ra- 
were prepared under the super-| dm relying on a v 
vision of the Departmental Ra-|%¢s<tiption by the teacher or 
dio Committee, and presented the words of the textbook. 

In cooperation with the Cana-| EDUCATIONAL TV 
dian Broadcasting Corporation] Through the medium of tele- 
and private radio stations to|vision a class may view actual 
Ontario students. Ten exchange|historical events such as the 
programs from the Britis hjorbital space flights or the open- 
Broadcasting Corporation an djing of our Canadian Parliament. 
five from the Australian Com-|Discussions immediately before 
rmission were included in theland after the TV program 
schedule. All Ontario teachers|prove most beneficial to students 
receive copies of radio manuals|who thus become active parti. 

books in very limited supply,|outlining the various series of cipants rather than passive 
maps and slates were to be|broadcasts. Evaluations compil-| viewers, as they would in many 
found in the Ontario schools. Ased from surveys in selected|homes where they could view 
well. as being responsible for|areas of the Province, including |the same pfogram, usually in 
the improvement of the learning | Belleville, indicate that rad {oj part rather than in its entirety. 
processes in the schools, inspec- |broadcasts continue to make a|On an experimental basis, Belle 
tors had to be greatly concer-|valuable contribution as a teach-| ville PublicSchool Board re- 
ned for the improvement of the |ing aid. Our local radio station, cently placed television sets in 

firewood supply~ or sanitary|CJBQ, performs a, commend-|all four senior schools so that 
conditions. : able community service by pro-|the grade 7 classes could view 
The need for learning mater-|Viding radio broadcasts to the|the programs based on the new 

fals was not evident a hundred|$cbools in Belleville and sur-japproach to mathematics, Well- 
years ago. In. fact, the devices |Tounding districts. Planned manuals from the cur- 
of the day had a limited role —| For the classroom teacher the|riculum division of the Depart- 
in a true sense they were only | list of available learning resour-|ment of Education have been seminars and conferences for teaching aids, ces Is practically inexhaustible.|providea in advance to thelthe whole educational commu- During the life of Egerton Ry-|The teacher must decide upon| grade 7 teachers. Each specific] nity, . erson relatively stable social|the device which will best meet|lessons can be properly Prepar-iy have attempted to outline 
conditions surrounded the child|the needs of the class and still/ed and mademeaningful to the the import of audio-visual 
and he lived a Ife which wa s|Temain as an effective teaching | pupils. aids and methods in the Ontario 

aid and learning resource.| Mr. David Cook, the Depart- schools, with special | 
Among the many simple and/ment’s recently appointed ‘ad- on our Belleville system. “ha 
technological aids are flannel|ministrator of educational tele-| >. problems involved at Ye 
and magnetic boards, chalk-|vision, has stressed that edu-| present time and problems will 

and unquestioning loyalty to| dards, filmstrips, 35 mm slides, |cational television in the schools continue to exist as long as authority’ were the accepted|16 mm sound films, mounted| should not be regarded as a spe- changes occur. Attitudes inhibite traditions, The “classroom” was|flat pictures, transparencies and|cific teaching device but the ing the use of learning resoure the world for the children who|overhead projectors, opaquejgreatest audio-visual aid that a ces are in the minds of many, TT | Projectors, records and record/teacher can have at his dispo- Some of the existing problems THINKING OF players, tape recorders, pro-|sal to help enrich regular class- are: awkwardly designed equip- . 
grammed learning devices, ra-|room lessons. ment; lack’ of adequate equip- 
dio receivers, educational tele- Schools will require efficient] vent: iack of aecessiblity of 
vision (E.T.V.) and so on. television receivers if this sys- equipment for the classrooms: 
AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS ~ tem of communication is\to belresection of innovations and ten- 
Hon. William G. Davis, Minis-|* Success and the Department] dencies to keep to traditional 

ter of Education for the P’ro-|#S outlined specifications a8 (ol ethods: rejection of learning 
standards and safety features. materials because of ignorance 

.| There are no specific grants for |). misunderstanding based on 

the purchase of audio - visuallis-y of knowledge of them’ and 
equipment for school boards but Inability to use them; failure to 

the “Department of Education| restize that new machines may 
is studying systems by which be used effectively in old 
grants can be provided. Very Schools; rejection because of recently a bulletin was: issued |ihe feelings that the nek media 
to the effect that grants based), ay. teaching too 
on school enrolment and aver- 

stones to adding machines and 
electronic computers; from 
walking to rail, car, plane float- 

will continually attempt to im- 
prove the effectiveness of 
media; teachers and administra. 

preparation of feltboard mater- 
jals, and is designed to y 
the needs of all regular e! 
tary school teachers, Each 
mer over 600 teachers are grad- 
uated. For the first time, win- 
ter courses are operating in 
audio-visual methods this year, 
one centre being Peterborough, 
Staffs for the winter courses 
have received special training 
at the Toronto summer courses, 
The teacher-training institu- 

tions introduce jearning mater. 
jals to the embryonic teacher; 
the municipal boards of educa- 
tion and individual school prin 
cipals arrange for in = service 
training, and professional or- 
ganizations, such as ‘the Ontario 
Educational Assoc! and the 
Federations, conduct workshops, 

Crease the effectiveness of if- 
structional téchniques. 

In the nineteenth century 

SPANISH “DECOR” GROUP. 

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR. WINDOW 

| Only first-grade hardwoods are used in Decor furniture. The 
scratch-resistant Perlar finish blends wood tones with fobrie 

techniques colours, Expert design engineers and the lotest factory 
make this quality possible ot such low-prices. 

tbe bome, the schoo, the state, 
and the church. Rote learning 

ee a rar 

mn amas 

ITALIAN “DECOR” GROUP 

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW 

Look for this tog on all the upholstered furniture before you buy. It 
means that ony colour, evén a pale pastel, is ‘practical’. It means thot 
the fabric will resist even oily stains. Amazing new ‘Scotchgard’ Stain 
Repeller lets you blot up spilled drinks without leaving a trace. It helps 
keep your furniture looking for yeors longer. 

@herney’s 
OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS "TIL 9 P.M. 

BUY NOW! BEAT THE SALES TAX SMOREAGE! 

have in schools?’ and  (b) 
“What effect will the new media 
have in our present schools?” 
His answers in part were as fol- 

vA Eee. 
CALL: MARY COLLING 

W. J. MeCORMICK 
REALTY LTD 

ee ee ee ee 2 ee 



~help just because they decide 
* against making their plans uni- 

versal at first. 
«Howard Johnston (SC—Oka-| - 
/magan - Revelstoke) said the 
/ government should reconsider 
its stand that plans must be 

+ universal because many prov- 
Sinces are already setting up 

» their own plans. 
* | Robert ‘C. Coates (PC—Cum- 

berland) said the government 
+ must help increase the number 
of ‘doctors in the Atlantic prov- 

= inces before a medical care 
+ program can ‘begin. 

*- ASKS CBC EXTENSION © | 
Miss LaMarsh’s estimates, 
rt Simpson (PC—Church- 

mM) asked “the CBC to extend 
| television to-areas now without 

it.” 
Richard A. Bell (PC—Carle- 

“ton) protested the civil service 
© commission’s new «policy of 

© granting points bonuses to bi- 
lingual persons applying for 

» ‘civil service jobs in areas where 
the minority language group 
make up at least 10 per cent of 
the population. 

Applying a bilingualism test 
to job applicants instead of to 

* specific jobs could bar all but 
the 12 per cent of the Canadian 
population that is bilingual from 
entering the public service. 

* Gilles Gregoire (Cred. — La- 
point) said civil servants 

. should be bilingual~in-' ‘regions 
: were they are meeting persons 

both official language 
Senior government of- 

should be bilingual as 
= well, he said. 

~ In the Senate, Conservative 
Senator Walter Aseltine (Sas- 
katchewan) pledged 100-per-cent 
support for a divorce bill in- 
“troduced last week by Senator 
Arthur Roebuck (L—Ontario). 
The bill would extend the 

~/ grounds of divorce_to~ include 
desertion, cruelty ‘and insanity. 
At present adultery is the main 
ground for divorce in most prov- 

™ inces, cruelty is an additional 
ground ‘in Nova-Scotla and in 
some provinces certain forms of 
perversion are 2iso a ground. 

CPR Is Firm 
(Continued From Page 1) 

predict bow long it will con- 
operating. 

On the question of profit, he 
said CPR railway operations 
last year earned a return of 3.2 
per cent#on total investment. 
Even government bonds paid a 

«. higher return. 
Mr. ‘olmie said the CPR’s 

", withdrawal of passenger service 
had shifted the burden onto the 
CNR. Why should the CPR be 
allowed to pass deficit business 
onto the public railway? 

Mr. Sinclair disagreed with 
this view. He said. most of the 
passengers were going by auto, 
bus and airliner. Only a very 
amall proportion of traffic was 
staying with railway travel. 

Mr. Tolmie suggested the 
CPR might be taken to court 
for a breach of its contract of 
1880 in which it received public 

" money and land grants in ex- 
change for a promise to oper- 

Tate the railway efficiently. 
Mr. Sinclair said that question 

been dealt with many times 
“in the past by royal commis- 

_ sions, Privy Council decisions 
and rulings of the Board of 
(ioe opemmreserets In all 
ases the CPR’s stand had been 

. Will Halt 
(Continued From Page » 

“i mortality rate of the seal pups 

is three out of four. And if the 
fee pans move onto the coast 
there are no laws 
landsmen from going onto the 
fee and taking seals if they have 
a licence. 

‘A $3,000 beacon was placed in 
the midst of the herd to help 

ye patrol planes keep in touch with 
eiesowemnets 
A group of bumane society of- 

-ficlals, beaded by Tom Hughes, 
“generat manager ofthe Ontario 
Humane Society, was studying 
data collected on the ice. They 
were <xpected to release a re- 

> port o2 " findings on-killing 
+ methods today, 

MILLIONS READ HISTORY. 

About 100,000,000 people are 
«estimated to have read James 

A. Michener's historical novel, 
Hawail 

met your mother at the bank—she was 

THE. INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1966 ike 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE. 
“11. The: Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to constrict as a local Improvement the followin; AND in: 

atlases olor: & part of the cost upon the lands atceae directly on the work: mad the balance against ss Corporation 

Street Se Yrom fina corpgeations ; Share” 

UNIVERSITY Extension of University Ave. from Adam St. $28,000.00 
ae ee sams ean ee Oe 

limit of CNR. spur lin line : ae = 

Estimated Annual Estimated 
Rate Fer Foot Cost Per Foot 

"$1,134.00 $26,866.00) $1.03) 7:56 

EXAMPLE: Lot with 50’ frontage would be oa Bs follows: 
50'.x $7.56 — $378.00. 
A pat ots. § Periodiot 10 years at 6% per annum the cost 

_ would be: 
50" x $1.03 — $51.50. 

The Special Assessment is to he pald In ten equal annual instalments. 

Application will be moete Dy, the: Seer eo the ‘Ontario "first publication a an appragel ot the undertaking of the said work, 
any owner may in twenty-one er the fir: ication o lo file with the Cl - 

his objection to the said work being fanderteken ta Ly ae Sear a sor hm ed 

. ‘The said Board may approve the said work Being lacslor faker’ but before doing so may appoint a time and lak opel, any objection 
to the said work will be considered. 

; ADAMS. STA 
Fee DIAS ASTON MARCH ETI: 1966 oe CITY CL ees 

® 

over my shoulder and thought’ the account 
balance,” number was my bank 

? 

PRICE 

t 

WITH ONE MONTH 

GUARANTEE 

‘BOYS’ 
SOCKS 

So wear proof, they’re guar- 

anteed for one month! Stur- 

dy spun cotton, choice of 

colors and patterns. 

COMPARE AT 49¢ 

WORTH MART 
DISCOUNT 3/1 00 

SAAS ANAC a 

BEAUTY TREAT! § 

“DIPPITY. DO” 
EXTRA HOLDING 

HAIR SETTING GEL 

COMP. $1.25 

WORTH MART 
DISCOUNT 
PRICE, 

a 

ae OF 

105 MARBLES 
IN LARGE DRAW STRING BAG 

WORTH MART 

DISCOUNT PRICE .. ¢ 

WATER -N-GRO 

__SEED STARTER KITS — 
COMP, 49c EA. 

WORTH MART 
DISCOUNT 
PRICE... 62.0000 = 

YOUTHS’ OXFORDS 
Scuff resistant toes with moccasin vamp and 
moulded sole and heel. Black and brown, sizes 

COMPARE AT 5.99 
WORTH MART 88 
DISCOUNT PRICE .. " “ae 

ap SPECIAL (2 
* SUEDE GORE 

LOAFERS. 
Sizes 5 to 9 

WORTH MART t 66 
DISCOUNT PRICE «...... UI 

TENS? 
LADIES’ CHILDS' 

44. 36: 31: 

100 CLOTHES PINS 
IN FREE APRON ANE BAG . 

WORTH MART 
DISCOUNT ¢ 
PRICE ...sseceseees 

IRONING BOARD 
PAD & COVER 
CONTOUR FITTED 

WORTH MART 
‘DISCOUNT , 
PRICE (aes eeceeeee 1 66; 

FREE METER PARKING 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AND THURSDAY AND 

FRIDAY NIGHTS 

> : ve ete 

BABY BLANKET 
SIZE 36 x 50. COMP. 3.99 

WORTH MART 
DISCOUNT 88 
PRICE: ....00ssseeee a . 

MADRAS SLIMS 
hrunk, reinforced with nylon, washable. 

GIRLS 7 TO 14 YRS. ceseus ttt NOL 

LADIES’ SIZES 10 TO 18 ...... 1,96 

STRETCH TOP - FIRST QUALITY 

Seamless Mesh Nylons 

WORTH MART 

DISCOUNT PRICE ...:.. C 

IN ‘N’ OUTER 

- GIRLS’ BLOUSES 
Machine washable, perfect fit, fally cut, sizes 7 
to 14 years. 

WORTH MAR’ 
DISCOUNT ¢ 

YOUNG MISS — SEAMLESS MESH 

NYLONS 
SIZES 8, TO 1044. COMP. 69c 

WORTH MART 

DISCOUNT PRICE ....., 

$ 

DELICIOUS 

Creamy FUDGE 
VANILLA & CHOCOLATE 

WORTH MART 
DISCOUNT PRICE ¢ 

ULB. SLAB .......c0ceee 

SPECIAL! =. 
BISCUIT SALE. 

* Coconut puff, lemon puff and 
orange buff. 

“WORTH MART 
DISCOUNT PRICE ........- 



WINS PONTIAC 
MISS'E. HORTON TORONTO 

$200.00 $200. 00 WINS’ TRIP 
MRS. LATTER ST. CATHARINES 

$200.00 5200.00 100 00 $ 100. 00 

$100.00 $100.00 +100, 

STAMPS Réedeapendenc meter i) 

‘S SPECIAL! WHITE “SWAN 

ILET saa 89° 

TISSUE. 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Salada Orange Pekoe 

TEA BAGS... z: 79: 
PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL! 30c Off Regular Price 

CHEER xussze QO 
PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL! 
Lodlews Plein, mut 

DO-NUTS ..._..; Biba te AES 2 m. 45s 
PRESIDENTS SPECIAL! Niblets Fancy Whele 

KERNEL CORN ... ae ~~ 3 urscz 5 Se 
PRESIDENTS SPECIAL! 

RASPBERRY JELLY TARTS += 29: 
PRESIDENTS S SPECIALS 

weetened Reconstituted 

ORANGE JUICE... 2 ffi: O9e 

Willard's WILL-O-PAKS 2...59: 

PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! 

desanenes 3 on ris “A9: 

PRESIDENTS SPECIAL! Choice Assorted 

AYLMER CATSUP ........ 

PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL! Alymer Foncy’ 

Croom of Mushroom or Chicken Vegetable 

AYLMER PEAS ................3 atts AQe 

ino SPECIAL! Kitchen Pride PRESIDENTS SPECIAL! Foncy Frezen 

TOMATO JUICE ............3 2% 1.00 

AYLMER SOUP ....... 

PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! > eee 35: 

MERINGUE PIE .. sacr 49c McCAIN PEAS POLY cnt 

29 
axes 

STames 

i = = 
trTRa 
STAMPS 

fites 

STAMPS 

PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL! SOVEREIGN: FANCY RED SCCKEYE 

PRICES EFFECTIVE MAR. 9, 10, 11, 12 

a. 57° 
CHICKEN LEGS 59: 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! CHOICE 

or BREASTS - .. 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Vae Pac 

SWEET PICKLED COTTAGE ROLLS. «.. 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Meaty ~*~ 

PORK SIDE SPARE RIBS ..........-. u. 3 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Maple Leaf 

RINDLESS. SIDE BACON ......-------....:.. HE 
PRESIDENTS SPECIAL! Maple Loot 

WIENERS ... is: a 50: 

MARSHSEEDLESS GRAPEFR 
& EXTRA LARGE 65: @, LARGE 

SIZE 64's SIZE 80's 

PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND POTATOES.- ‘taa 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Garden Fresh from California! No. 1 Grade! 

SNOW 

PRESIOINT'S SPECIAL! Blvewetes Bread 

Fist FRIES 7a i 5 
ae WHITE SPECIAL! IT’S FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT TIME! 

os 
RICH IN VITAMINS 2... LOW IN-CALORIES . .. NOW AT ITS VERY 55 

PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Can. No. 1 Grade! Famous for Finest Eating Quolity! 

‘et. CAULIFLOWER —-z:- 3- 

Flights To Europe 
BOAC-VG1© 

tries 

MakelMoney ¢ 
SO EASY TO 
WIN CASH! 

ARKLEY 
‘HOT CHOCOLATE 

PRPTMET YE £16, Coren maracs mt, 16 

2) 
EATRA tates 5 tires 

STAMPS STAMPS STAMPS 

20 cso 20 Feet 25 
trtes = txtes 

STAMPS STAMPS Re lerdal 



Girency Opsutonsaved™™ 
‘ é 

Off Major Tragedy’ of Pound 
NEW. YORK (AP)—The U.S.) the following five months.’” *» $890,000,000 “of the $1,000,000,000 Federal Reserve disclosed Tues- As a result, Britain has’ been|in credits they» had received unprecedented |able to meet all its obligations |prior to the new plan. The cred- i 

to meet’ debt repayments as|its had been extended earlier in> it sald staved otf “major trag-|they fell due during that period.|1965 to Kelp the British to° sup- . 
The * British | paid Ease bonne EOL Bn Dees et epee < 

Savings to the company ‘In its ‘ 2 4 wey : , = | bet Dief Remembers Cardin : fi 
capital requirements. > Re " 3 ‘se 

“ elerpeemined Pp Age. 2 OP |e coaencies, Speech and Strikes Back 

Ottawa at 

A Glance 

By. THE’ CANADIAN PRESS 

TUESDAY, March 8, 1966 \ 

The Commons ’ continued 
study of spending estimates 

amid reports Justice Minister 

Cardin might resign. : 
Mr. Cardin did not appear 

et morag abet mening [OOP ot ta ot wt] ae . . een! At Liberal Minister | 
or; Inthe Commons. eee ei f be |—excluded France—foined ins er ‘ 

An zide said he was at his z - : ; plan to hit the speculators in the - : $ 
office resting but would not |ica ; Se ero tats Ly es out| “OTTAWA (CP) — Diefenbaker didn’t bring 
see reporters or talk on the 

. 1962 election. campaign, then|his guns to bear on Mr. Cardin : 

telept x ere Sate ee kee Peat eet MELT i 2 Fiat 2 “It would indeed have been a|Prime minister Diefenbaker told|when the latter was associate 
“sg@ Speculation that bes might 

in the justice port 

‘ 

speculation had overwhelmed|ment is no bush league. What|Cardin in the ice portfolio, 

Vs sign has been rife since the “pa. supplies.for their area and 
sterling at this point (last sum-|you say is taken down and|Mr. Diefenbaker, a lawyer, 

_ Sovernment reversed its stand the loss of fivestment in Can- 
mer) through lack of outside as-|Temembered.” found 3 weapon in the Spencer 

+ against an inquiry into the |ada. 
sistance,” sald Charles A.| He was not referring on.that|sPY case. 

Spencet spy case. John E. Lee, manager of 
Trans - Canada’s planning and The Commons passed health development division, said that department spending esti’ | white jt is true most of the mates for 1965-66. $200,000,000 investment in 

New Democrat Leader American route will be Ame 
Douglas asked for a clear |!can capital, the proposal 
statement of stare the Con: Kenerate $20,000,000 worth of 
servatives stand on a national capital investment in the Pral. 

tie provinces earlier than other- 
medical care insurance pro- 
gram 

wise would take place, 

NORTH WILL BENEFIT 
The Commons then spent 

the rest of the sitting on es- 
Northern Ontario would have 

abundant supplies from the ex- 
timates of the secretary of 

state department: 

isting. line and would benefit 
from cost savings to Trans-Can- 

re ° ada on the southern line. 
A government motion to sit 

until 1 a.m. in a bid to clean 

up these estimates ‘and those 
; the fisheries department 

; biocked by 10 New Dem- 
“oerats and one Conservative. 

The Dominion Bureau of 

Statistics reported the con. 

» sumer price index hit 142.1 for 
February, a record. 

A-CHOOES SLOWING DOWN — With a sneeze coming every 2 to 3 minutes| Ia a report on the reserve’ ne Clark, of Miami, Fla, starts her 10th week of continuous sneezing. Resting | preim currency operations for|cheres and nephew of BP. J. [baker said Mr. Pearson had fA a hospital June is receiving about 80 letters a day from all parts of the World, |how the central bankers virtu-|King’s cabinets who had rep-| justice minister. many offering home cures on how to halt the sneezing. (AP Wirephoto) sod th 

Girl Sneezing for Past Weeks 
as Developed New Difficulty 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — June,day that he “thinks he has it)room in the hospital Jan. 4. Clagk, who has-sneezed every/on the run.” But the doctor said As she went into the room, few minutes she has been awake | the spasms could be just a con-jthe first innocent - sounding for 10 weeks, has developed al flict set up by thé medicines. [sneeze came. Then came af- new difficulty—muscle spasms.| The sneezes—dry, long ker-/other, and then, within the Dext But Instead of being discour-}choos, rather than the short, wet /few days, sneezes at the rate of aged, her doctor said it may be|kind that accompany a cold—la minute apart. ‘ a sign that some of the medica-|now are down io" one every twof Doctors thought she was al- tors likely would engage few|tion is beginning to work. or three minutes, her father, lergic tu something and sent her local unemployed since they June, a 17-year-old high school| James Clark Jr., sald. home. “y have their own expert staffs and sophomore whose brunette hair] The sne ezes have come as} During the next two weeks, close as every five seconds,|the pretty teen-ager was shuf- leaving June unable to eat. The/fled to 13 doctors, none of whom only relief she gets is when she's|could say why she wouldn't stop asleep—usually more than- two sneezing. Since then, more than or three hours at a time. 70 doctors have investigated the 
The trouble began when June, |case. 

in hospital for a kidney infec- But the sneezes, still unex- 
tion, was switched to another plained, continue. 

Sport Halts Spotlight 

In Two Legislatures. 
© . By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Sport held the attebtioh ofjtc speed clearing of snow- two of nine Canadian egisla-| clogged highways following last 
tures in*yession Tuesday.  . week's blizzard. 

a few hours of currency buying] But Mr. Diefenbaker remem-| str’ Cardin at length, recalling and selling. bered’ what Mr. Cardin had the vicious attack of four years EXPECTED DROP said. Four years later be struck] ago. 
The central bankers plan was tae Apne evince Mr. Cardin said Mr, Diefeng, predicated on the fact that the} 1t was jus me eh ib speculators borrowed sterling |>T€2k Ir a nearly empty Com-Ithrough paper walls and open and traded it for other curren-| OOS Feb. 22, 1962, when Mr. | doorways. 

cles in the expectation they |C7din abate most acid! “ae Diefenbaker’s continued could buy the sterling back later aise ti Mr. See: UP assault on Mr. Cardin réminded at 2 lower price, to that time. He had carefully many of a comment by Colin 
ecperpatines cane: Conlchas tne esky saci bank plan was aimed at dri ichan- s ‘an. 21, the price of sterling up, tains “The prime minister (Mr./1953, the day after Mr. Diefen- the speculators to protect them=|Digfenbaker) has’ been asking|baker had taken apart Mr. selves at a loss by buying’back P™ it for a very long time,”| Pearson for suggesting the Con- sterling. The very act of buying |>¢ began. servatives resign and allow the back would help'drive the price] “‘He acts more like a silent Liberals to form a government 

of sterling still higher, costing|Movie hero who overacts his| without an election. 
the speculators still more. Performance. . . . I feel the} wr. Cameron said at that The plan ‘worked. Losses to|ime has:‘come when the prime time: 
the speculators apparently are minister must be reminded in “I wonder if he (Mr. Diefen- 

resent line through Northern 
Ontario might mean some tem- 
Porary impetus to local business 
but it would not be lasting, Mr. 
Lee added, 

Pipeline construction ‘contrac. 

found a cure even after: 
—More than 900 different 
types of pills 
—More than 250, varieties of 
shots 

WEDNESDAY, March 9 - 
The Commons meets at 2:30 

*. p.m. EST to continue the es- 
*_ timates debate. The Senate 

“meets at 3 p.m, 

= 
Being Watched 

By Britain 

ager of Great Lakes Transmis- 
sion Co., which will build and 
operate the southern route, said 
it will free some of the xorthern 
Toute’s already. fully-used ea-| —Three sessions of hypnosis 
pacity to move more—natural| —159 x-rays ’ 
gas into Northern Ontario. In addition, home cures by He said market prospects are|the hundreds have poured in to 

believed to be in the many mil- 
Ions of dollars. 
Coombs said the counter-at- —15 infrared treatments 

vitriol snd invective in order to 
shoot one forlorn sitting duck— 
a sitting duck, indeed, already 
crippled with a self-inflicted 
wound—I wondered if the prime 
minister really believes’ in the 
bumane slaughter of animals,’* 

250 Products 

(2 p.m. London time). He said Mr. Diefenbaker was 
“Fifteen minutes later, the|demagogic and arrogant “with 

Federal Reserve Bank of New|the increased pitch of the well- York, operating for system ac-|known head and nasal noises.” count, simultaneously placed|Mr. Diefenbaker used “personal bids for sterling totalling the|insinuations, half truths and 
equivalent of nearly $30,000,000 sophistry.”* 
with all the major banks operat-| “In the deep recesses of his 
ing in the New York exchange soul there burn the envious fires 
market at the then-prevailing|o¢ the little green-eyed monster” 
Fate of $2.7918," said Coombs. | because Mr, Dielenbabert hes 

sage with the head hanging 
-Canada* down, from inhaling turpentine 

would be inclined to loop thejand mustard vapor to wearing 
northern route before adding | sunglasses, ak INDON (AP) — Authorita- 

PRICE MOVED UP never quite forgiven the leader 
sources disclosed Tuesday becrerass eee ty oa the Suaen gitl's peo The“New Brunswick legisla-}/ Saskatchewan — Agriculture The price of sterling immedi-| Of the Opposition (Mr. Pearson) 

night British plans for a big air. : ture opens March 22. »|Minister D. T. McFarlane ‘out. ately fiioved up in response to|for being awarded the Nobell &° OF 
sea over Indian Ocean 

Labor Minister Leslie Rown-|lined projects to provige™$35,000 the buying pressure to a level of Peace Prize in 1957." 
approa€hes to Portuguese Mo- oat, tree’ of Ontario told the house}to assist individual farmers de- $2.7934, At that point the fed-| Mr. Cardin said 2 certain U S Mark 

* zambique, to deter pirate tank.|+ eneva egotiations UPN) jenat sterv McKenzie, Ontarfojvelop small, private irrigation eral reserve purchased another| statement by Mr. Diefenbaker Ve et 

a paihey ria, Rhodesia. 
athletics commissioner, “has no|s che 2 . 5, up wisseote = $8,000,000 of sterling. was “a blatant lie; it is a Nazi- : ‘ 

foreign o spokesman 
other choice but to authorize the| stants to farmers w su The. like-le; it is a fascist ie with ASHIN — 1% 

» confirmed that Britain had Into Pro ‘anda Battle staging" of a bout between Cas-| marginal lands to perennial conti reel eel strong overtones of McCarthy. =a panic Na alld mane 

+ asked air base “facilities from pag . sius Clay and Ernie Terrell for|{orage crops, and about $150,000 the end of Sept. 10 the rate was |ism.” “|day to halt the future sale of 

the big island republic of Mala- 
the world heavyweight boxing/in grants to small farmers ‘to up to $2.7$S. Though the ‘re-} Mr. Cardin was again forced all non - prescription antibiotic 

beri prigpeed nprraceraet 250 Yas Beaters Leena tile March 29, 2 reese land clearing costs. site was bidding ~ much as/to withdraw, but-went.on. Mr.|lozenges—cough drops sold to 

nm ozambique. adian Press Staff oe Mr. Kowntree sald he is satis- $30,000,000, the rapid rise of the|Diefenbaker had been guilty of fight the pain and infections of 

eet aie Saad Eber] The Geneva disarmament) mit themselves in. writing with-|fied that the sppicaties by} ~ rate resulted in its actually buy- Poa blatant dahil oro eg a sore throat. ae eee ee el Tle Na eee oe ee elena Ga routes ting, the southera|down in another stalemate, ms faaee oe pees Picadcrh ments of the Athletic Control “On the following day,” said] This last remark Mr. torenges—and some other a: 

2 zeatee eee Cape Town to!negotiations turning into a prop: of'a separate Europes nuclear|Act and regulations.” Signing of Int ed . Coombs, “in both London and/didn't withdraw, biotic preparations also 
The forciga office spokesman |7#*222 dattle based on 2) community, while the Soviet|the contract for the bout to be erest m New York, market forces took] Mr, Diefenbaker wasn’t in the|—do aot do what their la - 

held at Maple Leaf Gardens had 
awaited the labor minister's ap- 
proval. 

In Alberta, a move to free 
young hockey players from be- 
ing controlled by the National 
Hockey League before they are 
21 was defeated 45-4. 

Social Credit members said 
such legislation could restrict 
opportunities for young hockey 
Players and drive them from 
the province because it could 
only apply to Alberta. 

Industry Minister A. R. Pat- 
rick tabled a letter from NHL 
president Clarence Camp- 
bel] which sald the legislation 
would be redundant since NHL 
bylaws provide that no player 
under 19 may sign an agree- 
ment qvith a club. 
DENY CHIROPRACTORS 

In other legislatures: 
Nova Scotla—A bill to allow 

chiropractors to m@sulate their 
own affairs in the province was 
refused second reading, the fifth 
time in recent years the house 
has denied them permission to 

offer is dependent on perma- 
nent, elimination of West Ger. 
Many as a nuclear force. 

As for a ban on underground 
testing, the U.S, maintains there 
still is need for on-site verifica- 
tion,” while the Soviet Union 
maintains the latest sclentific 
developments make such on-site 
scrutiny unnecessary. 

Now the U.S. has trotted out 
its latest rehash—destruction of 
Part of Soviet and American nu- 

sald the Malagasy government dreary repetition of old pro- 
still is weighing whether to|Posals rejected in the Past and 
grant landing, fueling and other ‘likely to,te rejected again. 
rights to Britain. ; To those who suggest the talks 
pealreaay i Ha pl arrae re seem pointless, the British gov- 

; Onkcn orite mysterious ernment replies quickly the sit- 
rs r said to be sailing with|Uation, while disappointing, is » tons of*oil for Rhodesia /Mot entirely hopeless. It took 

to the Mozambique port of Be-|¥Years of plodding talks before 
ira, A pipeline runs from Beira |D¢gotlators broke through with 
to Rhodesia, & partial nuclear test ban 

treaty. The alr:sea watch is not a 
blockade, but Britain could}: Even at the current stage of clear arsenals, with the fission- bring diplomatic pressure  to| bickering, the possibility cannot able materials turned into bear on nations whose ships|be dismissed that some minor much-needed electrical power might ‘be involved in transport-|concession, on one side or the for underdeveloped countries. ing oil ‘to Mozambique. other, can lead to major agree-| The American delegate “was The UN Security Council rec-|ment: The fact the Soviet Un- quick {o estimate this could ommended a world oll embargo|ion agreed to sit at the con- amount to seven years of power \ against Premier Ian Smith’s|ference table with the United for eight non-aligned countries, + white-minority government in|Sates—while bitterly condemn- although he did not say who ~ Rhodesia last December, and|ing! American action in Viet would build and pay- for the many ‘countries have agreed to|Nam—is seen by some Western necessary power plants, deter thelr ships from running] authorities as a spark of hope.| The Soviet answer is that the oll to the breakaway regime. SUCCESS DOUBTFUL - U.S. merely wants to gel rid Smith selzed independence So the talks, now five weeks|of old-fashioned bombs, The So- ‘from Britain Noy. 11 after re- ol¢ will continue, probably with|viet argument carries some © fecting British demands for an Easter recess and a resump-| welght, forthe U.S. has esti. 

tion until June, But on the basis|mated it has more than 40,000 

claim. 

An FDA spokesman said the 
order applies to at least 250 

in an|products sold under some 500 

Lat st Off strongty that the Bank of Eng- During the 1962 campaign, he ‘ € er land intervened to limit the rise|made a special point of going 
into Mr. Cardin's riding 

BRANTFORD (CP) — The|cumulation of dollars which con- 
International\ Brotherhood of 
Teamsters (Ind.) has left the 
next move fo settle the prov. 
ince-wide truckers strike in the 
hands of “the Ontario Motor 
Transport Industrial Relations 
Bureau. 

Jack Badge, strike committee 
chairman of Hamilton Local 879, 
said Tuesday night that the un- 
fon has no intention of taking s 
membership vote on the bu- 
reau’s latest offer, He was com- 
menting on a statement made 
in Toronto Monday night by J. 
A. Donaldson, manager of the 
bureau. 

Mr. Donaldson said the 5S 
companies ~the otter renee: 

is ithdraw their latest 
os Sacieytaig unless the/S¢l in the attorney-general's de-| Chief Shrubb testified that on|pose 2f the shouting was to union submits it to a member- 
ship vote. - a 

Mr. Badge said: the union,|bis case against the 27. 
representing 8,500 Ontario| They are in court to show 

- him. low elds 

16 Named in Tilco Contempt 
Proceedings Are Identified 

TORONTO (CP)—Sixteen of, Police Chief Jack Shrubb of) E. B. Jolliffe, counsel for 24 of 27 petsons named in a con-|Peterborough and his deputy, |those named in the proceedings, tempt-of-court proceeding {fol-} James, Armstrong, identified the|Chief Shrubb said there was no lowing a mass demonstration at|16 and said at least 12 of them disorderly conduct or obstruc- Tilco Plastics Ltd. in Peterbor-|had paraded at the plant after/tion of police, and the demon- ough tast month were identified |Sheriff Stanley McBride of Pe-|strators co-operated with police, in Ontario Supreme Court Tues- 
day as participants in the dem. 
onstration. 

‘eventual voting rights for the 
special committee established|son who beard him (the sher- set up a professional associa- kers, Interested in the/Why they should not be com-|/by the Peterborough © Labor jiff),” said Chief Skrubb, whi 

-Africin majority. of a current assessment the re-| warheads and-undoubtedly some tlon. pbs Sepenpirases - mitted to, jail for contempt of/Council to plan the demonstra {had testified he was standing 

Pu gies port to the United Nations will/have become obsolete. Quebec — Liberal Premier! tn an effort to speed seltle-eourt for their part im mass|tion, Wille, Mulders, president beside Mr. McBride as the in. ~ 
2 WINS NOMINATION be negative — no agreements Jean’ Lesage said he will’ re] ment of the strike, now in Its/demonstrations at the ‘Tileojof the: couneiJ, and Charles Junction was read. 

achieved. 
Probably the two areas where 

Progress might seem: realistic— 
were jt not for political factors 
—le the proposed extension 
of the test-ban treaty to include 
underground tests and in the 

celve an engineering report on 
Sidbec, Quebec's proposed in: 
tegrated steel plant, after the 
Easter recess ends April 19. He 

REACH AGREEMENT 

QUEBEC (C¥)—Eric Kierans, 
Quebec minister of health, said 
Tuesday agreement in principle|dectined to give any details has been reached between the|other than to say the report will provincial government and ‘the|be “‘an engineering report" Quebec Federation of General] which would ( “evidently deal Practitioners on a state-oper-|with costs.” Y ated medical assistance plan,ito|’ Manitoba. — Special legisla. be introduced April 1, The plan/tion exempting municipalities Provides for government ald in| from damages for dumping 

snow on private property was 
Passed {o enable municipalitics 

seventh. week, the,industry|plant, where 35 members of the|Clark, a representative of the} Earlier, Mr. Callaghan intro- made its final moye Match 1,/Textile Workers Union of Amer-|striking Textile Workers Union. duced 17 photographs taken by offering wage raisefof 58 to 63j!ea (CLC) are on strike. >| Mr. Rouse sald that the dem-|Richard Potter, a law student cents an hour in a 34-year con: court injunction ordered onstration was intended to tidi- acting for 4 legal firm em- {ract dated from Oct. 1,/1965.|that no more than 12 pickets|cate displeasure with the Labor ployed ty Tilco, and 12 photo- 
’ He said he told the three men {reporter photographer for, the DISDAINED SCHOLARS stratious were carried on de-|that-the role of the police was|Toronto newspaper, The Globe Emperor Ch'in Shi Huang Ti,|spite the injunction. © = to. see that there was no breach|and Mall. ~ : who bullt the Great- Wall of] Witnes. of the peace or disorderly con-| Mr. Callaghan used the photo- China, burned all classic books|height of the demonstration |duct: Both Mr. Rouse aod Mr./graphs, which showed ‘the line and buried alive 460 “scholars|there were from 200\to 300 pick |Mulders said there was no dan-Jof demonstrators, to single out who refused to believe that his-'ets in a line moving In front of ger of that, the chief testified, /certain individuals as having tory. begapewith him. |the plant. Under cross-examination by|been oa the scene, 

= LONDON; Ont. (CP)—Rev. G, 
© Dean’ Johnston of Brantford 
Tuésday was nominated for 
moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church tn Canada at a meeting 

» of Londun presbytery at New St. : 
James Presbyterian Church.|proposed yan on the spread of * Mr. Johnston's name, together jnutlear weapqns to non-nuclear “with nominees of other presby countries. ales + terles, will come before the gen-| Both the United States and (eral assembly of ‘the church|the Soviet Union zppear to be when {t meets in Toronto in|following a non-proliferation pol- hme. 

ley, Yet they hesitate to com. > 
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Sleeesceeeranee 

By Geo. H. Carver 
Sports Editor 

"De you think,” sald the man waving away a cloud 
of stogie-fog that smelled worse than the Clay.Terrell 
watusl, “that the Chicago Black Hawks are so Intent 
on Bobby Hull scoring that magic 51 they are sacri- 
ficing some of their team efforts?” _ 

Perhaps the man had a point there. When a 
machine gun squad lke Hull, Mikita, Maki, Wharram, 
Mohns, Hay, et al go scoreless in two games, there's 
something awry in the principality of Patagonia. 

Or is there? 

“Iam not‘a hockey expert,” quoth the hombre with 
the Havana. “Nor do { hold a yen for any particular club 
In the National Hockey League. I've been married seven 
times and I've got so I study things from every anglé.” 

4. “So I've come to the conclusion that the sooner 
Master Hall racks up that record, the better it will be 
for the Hawks, Chicago and all their associated 

. associates.” a 

He rolled the big stogie from starboard to port In 
his mouth, spat out some loose leaf, and went on: “On 
the other hand ‘there is the fact that the Leafs 
currently are hotter than the south end of,a firefly. 
Add to that the fact they had reached a problig thumb 
into the Tulsa ple and pulled out a goalkeeping plum 
that was harder to get by than a guard at Fort Knox.” 

“Didn't he invade the laid,of the Montreal Canadiens 
last Wednesday’ night and bang a neat horse-cotlar on 
Blake's Beauties? That, as the man said when he bopped 
his mother-in-law, is no lone smash in the pan. There's 

more to come.” 

“There was, He threw Hall and his Hawks back 
Saturday night as all the hockey world wondered. It ” 
got so the puck had to be Introduced before it 
consented to enter the net.” 

, “Yes sir. This man Gamble’ has all the shinny 
world ga-ga and that rasping nolse you hear Js head 
scratching on the part.of Johnny Bower Terry 
Sawchuk wondering ff their Jobs are press 

He wiggled“the’ srfioking stump under a friend's nose 
emphasizing, “And“8UiT sell those Habs short, They lost 
Jacques Laperriere, Henri-Richard and Jean Guy Talbot 
when they stoned Detroit last Saturday, then went into 
Chicago and matched the Leafian egg with one of their 
own.” 

“They demonstrated their depth and balance when 
they moulted the Hawks with the shortage of power. 
If they maintain it heading inte the stretch they should 
win the Jeague bananas. All they’ve got to do is play 
500 hockey. They're three points up over the Hawks 
with 12 games to go. The Hawks and Wings have 
11 and the Toronto Leafs 13. 

“As I sald, the Leafs are up and ruaning. They're 
thre¢ points ahead of the slump-happy Red Wings and 
rapidly closing the gap that separates them from the 
egg-happy Hawks. Billy Reay’s Windy City’s mid-) 
Sexson does bave slowed to a breeze. They have 
never’ won \a league championship and like my 
selections at the race track are notoriously bad 
finishers.” Best 

His stogie had reached the nose-warming point. The 
butt stuck on his lip like a wart on an elephant. A wisp of 
“Smoke curled upward and took cover under a bushy 
eyebrow. He squinted back a cigar-made tear 

He Hadn't mentioned Detroit to any- extent. “Could 
that be a tear for the Red Wings?” asked a friend. 

He blinked. “The Wings have dropped back into 
thelr slump and have never been the same since they 
lost Barkley. True they have Howe, Delvecchlo, 
UNgan and other front line stalwarts plus Crozker, 
but’ the bench is nearly as bare as a sportswriter’s 
wallet.” : } 

* 

“They'll finish in fourth spot and take over the 
erole of spoil-sports In the playoffs. And, my friend, 
anything can happen. If the Wings shake that slump- 
finx in the money series, there’s trouble ahead for 
somebody.” { 

He crushcd the remnant of the stogie stinker in an 
ash tray as he rose to leave. 

He paises at the office door. “I understand you know 
Billy Reay of the Hawks? 

Told that was the case he sald, “Tell your friends 
to seck the gods who control Bobby Hull's scoring 
ability. The seventeen other guys who, Hull says, are 
going all out to help him, had better call a mass 
meeting. As I said they are sacrificing team effort on 
the altar of: their golden god, and sooner he gets 
that ‘51’ the better thelr cha: of hanging around 
the top rung when the cease-fire sounds to end the 
schedule war.” 

l 

Havelss Upsat’ Generals: 

Petes Dump Marlies 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

St. Catharines Black Hawks Don Luce scored for Kitchener. 
All teams resume their oest- 

of-sevea series Thursday night 
‘With Oshawa in St, Catharines, 
Peterborough at home to Tor- 
onto. and Niagara Falls in 
Kitchener. Hamilton Red Wings 
and Montreal Junior Canadiens 
open their best-of-seven series 

and Peterborough Peles jumped 

into first-game ‘leads in their 

Ontario Hockey Association 

Junior. A quarter-final series 

Tuesday night while Kitchener 

Rangers and Niagara Falls Fly- 
1, 

sree ieatass iatslen finish. 19 Hamilton the same night. 
ers ‘n the regular  season,|. 
dumped Toronto Marlboros 4-1 
and seventh-place St. Cathar- 
ines poset Oshawa Generals 3-1 
in their best-of-seven series. 

Andie. Lacroix scored once 

Minor Hockey 

Leafs Redmond, Paul Curtls and 

terborvugh allack. Jim Keon {0 last night. 
netted the only Toronto goal. | 

j|award to George Welss out at 

“| showed up a little before noon 

ii | Welseman, the press agent for 

Hi|body did—except Casey. Ford 
i Frick, the former commissioner 

i];unanimous vote of the velerans 
H/|committee, Charles Dillon St 
iii gel is now in the hall of fame, 
{said Frick. 

| since 1910 and would be there 

ij {hip and had fo retire last August 
—you really aren't surprised at 

Canadiens defeated Maroons 
a Mickey 3-1 and Barons shut out the and assisted on goals by Mickey: ia Belleville Minor: hess the Orioles’ tect-erideas 

Danny Shatpe to lead the Pe-, HotKey Association novice act-ithe 30-vear-old 

wate 

REGGIE’ FLEMING 

“Casey” 

In Hall 

Of Fame 
By JACK HAND 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
Hl) From now on it will be right 
i |there in the book—Ol, Case Is 
Hin the Baseball Hall of Fame. 

y told Stengel he was go- 
‘ 

;tto give some kind of an 

the ballpark Tuesday. He 

with his wife Edna and Harold 

the New York Mets, 
It was all bush-hush. Nobody 

was supposed to know but every- 

of bastball, broke“the news. 
“I want to announce that by 

Charles Dillon swallowed once, 
Hi | grabbed his crooked black walk- 

ing stick. and started talking. 
When you're) 75—in baseball 

yet if you hadn’t broken your 

anything. 
“When you're alive at the 

present time,’ Stengel said, 
|| ‘"it’s a-nice thing to know that 
jjyou done something in your life 

that people thought was worth- 
while.” 

Wills 

Ready 

To Sign 
By HAL BOCK 

Associated Press Sports Writer 

So who needs bonuses? 
Certainly not Lee Meyers, a 

}/19-year-old rookle left - hander 
Hjwho hopes to land a berth on 
Chicago Cubs’ pitching staff. 

Let Sandy Koufax. Don Drys- 
dale, Jim Maloney’ and Jim 
Grant hold out for the big sal- 

i] |aries. Meyers isn’t interested in 
the numbers on his contract. He 

ij |just wants to pitch in the big 
leagues. 

Meyers is helr to* $1,000,000 
left by bis grandfather, Paul S. 
Meyers, former owner of Me- 

| Call’s Magazine. He'll colect the 

Hjmoney when he's 21 and stands 
Hi to collect another $1,000,000 

whet» he reaches 30—“or some- 
thing like that.” 
Frank Robinson never in- 

herited $1,000,000 and doesn’t ex- 
pect to. But he'll get along quite 
nicely on the $62,500 he got for 
signing with Baltimore Orioles 
Tuesday—as the highest paid 
player in Baltimore history. 
Meanwhile, Maury Wills re- 

turned from his banjo-strum- 
ming «cour of Japanese night 
clubs ready to sign his 1966 con- 
tract with Los Angeles Dodgers. 

Wills, who stole 94 bases last 
year, won't present as much of 
a problem for the Dodgers as 
star pitchers Koufax and Drys- 
dale, who are reported holding 
| for a $1,000,000 package. 

ORIO!I ES SIGN ROBINSON 

MIAMI 4AP)—Frank Robin- 
son Tuesday signed his 1966 con- 
tract with Baltimore Orioles for 
an estimated $62,500, He had 

slugging right- 
fielder became “the highest- 

J, Loder scored” twice for'paid Oriole of all time.” sald 
Bob Sicineki, Paul Terhenche C2nadiens with T. Bildge adding Harry Dalton, player personnel 

and, Rich Hayes shared the the other. T. Wilson drow an{director. Robinson was acquired 
Black Hawk goals. Bobby Urr  %éist- 
scored or ‘Yshawa, 
Tom Webster pacea the Flyer 

“attack with two goals while Ted atd an assist pace 
Suell, Derek Sanderson ano win with P, Pru 
Steve 4kinsn< addec the oth | James alro stor'ng. 
€f%. Bob Cook, Jack McCreary, | 
Ken*Gratton, Walt Tkaczuk andj out. 

ommp and o 

by the, Orioles last December 
« D. Potis scored for the losers, |{rom ‘Cincinnati. 

-J. “Muldoon with two goals 
the Barons 

| MORE SPORT ON }/348 coteman St. 96% 6701 
Terry M-on scored the shat t PAGES 17, 18, 19 

_when their team meets Chicago 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS jeral-manager of the Rangers,|straight last place finish in the tion for the last couple of weeks 
_|cbose Fleming to shadow Hull|NHU; sald Shock, a regular cen-| with a’ pulled muscle, is_ ready. A couple of New York Rangers |1.° tntchi's. game. tre, will be tested at left wing|to take fo the lee. 9 players — Reggie Fleming and)" Francis sald he chose the ram. | tonight: Soh Gamble, who ‘registered two netminder Cesare ‘Manlago .—| bun Fleming — the re-| The Canadlens will be without|consecutive shutouts in” four’ could be in for a rough time to-|formed bad boy’ of the NHL—|defenceman' Jacques Laperriere,| games so far, was cut for six’ night at the hands of Bobby Hull | VF Bob: Nevin, a strong, two-|who ‘has been sidelined for the| stitches’ when hit Tuesday in way player because “in 1962,)remainder of the year with alpractice by 2 puck from. the 
Hull and Andy Bathgate were! knee injury. ; ‘ Jatick of George Armstrong. 
battling fr the scoring cham-} In addition, the status of rear-| Sid Abel, coach and general- 
pluoship and the Hawks put|guard Jean-Guy Talbot and cen-|manager of the Wings,” sald 
Fleming on Andy and he (Flem-/tre Hegri Richard is indefinite. Tuesday night there {s a chance’ 
ing) stuck to him like paint./All three were injured against| all-star defenceman Doug Bark- 

and Detroit: Red Andy didn't get any points... .""|Detroit last Saturday. ley will be available for the arp Maple Leafs clash| WAS HAWK THEN Noel Price, “called in from|Stanley Cup playoffs. 
in Toronto. Fleming was with the Black| Quebec Aces of the American|’ Barkley suffered a stick cut J 

Hull will be looking to stick|Hawks the year he checked|/¢asue, will lineup with regular|to the eye in a game with Chi- 

Black Hawks at Madison Square 
Garden. Ger 

+ In other Natilongl Hockey 
League gemes tonight, Montreal 
Canadiens play host to Boston 

: defenceman Jean-Claude Trem- 
Maniago with the dis! of |Bathgate, who now plays for De- cago Jan. 30, had an operation 
giving up his record-breaking | troit. } blay, Terry Harper and Ted|in Boston and’ Is being treated 
Sist goal. The Bruins, down to nine for-| “artis. : ~ * |there. 

Hull, who shares the record of) wards througl Injuries and the GAMBLE STAYS IN 
30 goals in a season with former/recent retirement of Ron Mur- 
Montreal stars Maurice Richard | phy, announced the recall of Ron 

“The Boston ‘doctors say the 
Bruce Gamble, Toronto's fifth|operation on the injured right 

Soaltend: season, will be'eye was a success,” Abel said. 

Emile Francis, coach a cex- season and headed for # sixth veteran Johnny Bower, out of ac-|him home with us.” 

Winner Meets Chuvalo June 15 * 

Toronto Gets Fight Green Light 
By ED SIMON 

closed-circuit telecast of the 15-/Liston and Floyd Patterson. at the Gardens June 15 against | Baltimore TORONTO (CP) — Grudgingly | round fight. “I'm out of shape. I'm not|Georg: Chuvalo, the  Toronto| Providence blessed by Onfario's labor min-) ‘Terrell has held the World| mentally as good as I should be. heavyweight whose'ydefeat by 
Ister, the Cassius Clay-Ernie|Boxing Association version of|I am welghted down with pres-|Terrell here last Noveniger 
Terrell fight for the world|the heavyweight title since the/sures. . . 1 don't know whether|started the city’s career as a|Rochester 
heavyweight boxing champlon- ven oe it. away from Clay/|I can really get ready In time.” |semi-permanent home of heavy-| Pittsburgh ship March 29 has finally found lor sting {ts ban of return-| In Toronto, executive vice- weight title bouts. Cleveland 

a bout clauses when he signed to|president Harold Ballard of Ma- RB a bome In Toronto's Maple Leaf fight Sonny Liston. But Clay re-|ple Leaf Gardens said the con. ee 
Gardens. mained the generally-recognized|tract gives 50 per cent of the 
The fighters, due to arrive |champion. live gate to Clay, 20 per cent to) VANCOUVER (CP)—Appolat-| Springfield here today or Thursday to com-|TERRELL DISGUSTED Terrell and 30 per cent to the/ment of Pat Lawson of Saska- Baltimore 

plete their’ training, have been| Both expressed relief at the/Gardens, which will not share/toon as Canada’s national wom- waiting ‘in tha wlogs since: ibe PE" the fight was finally on,)In closed-circuit TV and other|en's basketball coach was° an- be ifonicad although Terrell added that|outside revenue. nounced Tuesday by an official sot was run ou €ag0l“they made such a joke of it] With tickets Priced between/of the Canadian Amateur Bas- following Clay's well-publicized |that it disgusts you.” Clay was $10 and $100, Ballard estimated |ketball Association. Miss Law- 
complaint against his draft sta-|uncharacteristically modest inja full house at the 17,500-seat|son is a graduate in education 
tus. ee Mabe ain arena would bring betweenjof the University of Saskatch- 

eadquarters In Miami, $195,000 and $225,000. ewan where she now is assist- 
ieo\tead the erties at Clay sald Terrell has a better; Arum confirmed reports that|ant professor in the department 
hls sanction had been criticized |C*#"ce of beating him than ei-|the contract includes a clause oc mysieal education, 

in advance by several members, 
that his decision “in no. way 
condonex or supports the previ- 
ous actions, affiliations or pub- 
lic statements made by either 
of the major participants in this 
fight.” 2 

That covered Clay's member- 
ship in the extremist Black Mus- 
lim sect and Terrell's former 
underwerld connections as well 
as Cassius’ professed lack of 
animosity towards the Viet 
Cong. 

Rowntree said the application 
by Toronto promoter Frank Tun- 
ney conformed with provincial 
regulations and, on that basis 
alone, the fight had been ap- 

Quebee 

Hershey 

company handling the lucrative ;ther of his last two opponents, committing the winner to fight| Springfield 

APPOINTED COACH 

“ie, 

SAVE SAVE SAVE 
‘IT IS A FACT THAT USED CAR PRICES 

ARE HIGHER IN THE SPRING’ 

BUY NOW! “3M 
_ TAX INCREASE 

PLUS HIGHER SPRING PRICES! ~ 

proved, 

FIVE CITIES SAY NO_  — 
Terrell’s association with Ber- 

nie Glicktin, a reported friend 
of mobsters, had cost the fight 
2 New York booking. Chicagd 
opted out when Clay took his 
stand on Viet Nam and the pro- 
moters subsequently were shown 
the door by Louisville, Montreal 
and Verdun, Que, 

Still in line as possible sites 
when the contracts were signed 
Tuesday night were Huron, S.D.. 
Manchester, N.H., Oklahoma 

CESARE’ MANIAGO ; 

Burkes 
“PROFESSIONAL 

Reg. 125. to 135. 
SEMI-ANNUAL City., Gémonton, Kingston and 

Cobourg, Ont., and Quebee City, 
Sorel ard Hull, Que. 

Robert Arum, a New York 
lawyer with power of attorney 
to represent both fighters, 
signed contracts with Tunney 
and Maple Leaf Gardens. Arum 
also represents Main Bouts Inc., 
the Black Muslim - dominated 

feces 2S rhea 

MUFFLERS 
ATTENTION 

BIG CAR OWNERS 

We carry a complete line of - 

mufflers for 

CADILLAC 1957-1960 

ee ance 11.30 
BUICK 1957 - 1960 

Beet nea 18.40 
OLDSMOBILE 1957-1960 
Mi 

. 

but Price tnstatted® 1 7,00 
Save on Cash Coupons - 

or Just Say Charge It. 

Up to 36 months to pay, 

DON HILL LTD. 
ar, Catoman Pod MWawstet Ore 

510 Dundas East 962-5339 

1964 CHRYSLER SARATOGA 
4 DOOR SEDAN 

Automatic, radio, power steering, white 
walls, etc. Finished in turquoise. A local 
one owner car. Balance of 5 year 50,000 
mile warranty. Licence No, 142113, 

1964 METEOR 4 DOOR SEDAN 

6 cyl., radio, white walls, etc, Finished 
in gleaming black. A good family car. 

Licence 51764. 

8 cyl, radio, white walls, ete. Finished 
in medium blue. A very snappy car. Lic- 
ence J51389, 

1962 FORD GALAXIE 500 

2 DOOR HARDTOP 

8 cyl., automatic, power steering, radio, 
white walls. Finished in yellow. A real 
buy, Licence J51397. 

1962 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 

4 DOOR HARDTOP 

8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, white walls, ete, 
Finished in Tu-Tone Green. Lic. J51398, 

1961 FORD FALCON 
4 DOOR STATION WAGON 

@ cylinder, finished in tutone maroon 
and beige. Just like. new. Lic. X14116, 

—'MANY MORE MAKES AND MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM — 

290 NORTH FRONT 

1964 FORD 500 XL 

CONVERTIBLE 

8 cylinder, 4 speed, floor console, radio, 
white walls, etc. Finished in black with 
white top. A real beauty. Lic. J51399. 

1963 OLDSMOBILE 88 

4 -door,?8 cylinder, automatic, power 

steering, power brakes, radio, white 

walls, etc. Finished in Ermine White, A 

beautiful car. Lic. 351388. ne 

1963 VOLKSWAGEN 113 

2 door, finished in Indian maroon. Just 

like new. Real Economy. Lic, 351752. 

1962 BUICK LESABRE 

4 DOOR HARDTOP 

8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, white walls, etc. A 
one owner local car. Lic, J51396, 

1962 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 

1960 AUSTIN A55 

4 door sedan, 4 cylinder, finished in 

white. A one owner car, Under 16,000 

Tniles. Lic. 352446, 

Charge 968-5545. 

LAST LENOTHS 

Made to Measure 

Suit Sale 

DELIVERY 

GUARANTEED 

BEFORE EASTER 

_ Be a Trend Setting 

“Burke's Man” 

. YOULL BE THE 

Woo 
WORSTEDS, ENOLISH, 
DOMESTICS, ARGENTES 
(SILK AND. WOOL) PIO 
N PIC, MELANGE WOOL 
FLANNEL. 

MR. FELDMAN - 
VARSITY BRAND 
CLOTHES WILLBE © 
AT OUR STORE 

_2 DOOR HARDTOP SAT. MARCH 12th 
Radio, white walls, ete. Finished in tu. PO ASSISE WoTH TH 
toné belge and sand. A good buy. Lic. MEASUR OR 
351762. : SELECTION OF YOUR 
— NEW SUIT. 

_ 8. 
‘Burkes 

and Bernie Geoffrion, is the only |Shock from San Francisco Seals|in nets against the Red Wings. |"Barkley is an out-patient and HOCKE . 
player in NHL history to havejof the Western League. Punch Imlach, coach and gen- will have another examination Y: 
equalled the mark twice. He| The Bruins, now officially out/eral-manager of the Leafs, has'next Monday. We're in Boston ; a scored $0 goals In 196142 of the playolfs for the seventh decided to use Gamble, although ‘this weekend and hope to take| STANDINGS 

WLT FA 

4017 3 272 182 8 

28 2A 4 195 171 60 

24 31 1.160 179 49 

22% 2 165 199 46 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS - 

American League — 

Eastern Division 

15 36 3 132 223 33. 

Western Division 

37:16 4 236 175 78 

32 25 1.193 171 65 

29 28 1 187 182 59 

23:33 3 167 199 49 

Tonight’s Games 

at Pittsburgh 

at Portland 

ATTRACTION 

Accounts Inyited 

nm 



: om is, mounting ‘as I 
the nightmare of 198S' comes 

= Tension Mount. 
“es 9 By CARL MOLLINS 

LIUBLJANA, Yugoslavia 
(CP)—The pressure on Canada’s 

back!"“/a° flash, ©) 
Canada, Russia and Czechoslo- 

vakia have passed the halfway 

mark' In the world hockey. tour- 

nament, each winning ‘all four se 
starts to be tled for first place |“. 
with eight points apiece. Morris Mott of -Winnipe 

em we 

STOPPED 24 

Columbia, made 24 saves 

ear | ment. 

‘Worst 

Yet’, 

Bauer 
By CARL MOLLINS 

onto was the big star of Can. 
ada'’s Tuesday victory.. He 
stopped the East Germans cold 

igh be was hard-pressed 
particularly in’ the third. period, 

Broderick, a 24-year-old stu-| 
dent at the University of British 

German goalie Peter Kolbe had 

Ray Cadieux of Ste, Adele, Que., 
scored twice and George Faulk. 
ner of Harbour Grace, Nfld., and 

of © Charlotte. 
toma ouee eich: It was Faas: |{CP)|=— Worl hockey. stasdig 
ner’s sixth goal of the tourna. 

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia 

Curling Champ 

while 

ig and 

after Tuesday’s games: 

OWLT FA 
|Russia 40042 3 
Canada 4002 3 
Czecho, 40027 6 

Sweden 31020 8 

E. Germany 130 4 23 
US. 040731 
Poland 040 42 
Finland 040 $35 

Tuesday's Results 
Canada 6 East Germany 0, 
Russia 13 Finland 2 
Czechoslovakia 7 United States 
Sweden 8 Poland 2 

Wednesday Games 
4 (CP)—The Canadians at> the|United States vs. Finland 

* * * 

The situation at his point ts 

the same as in 1965 at-Tampere, 

Finland. Only then Canada 

dropped its last three games to] {= 

the top teams and wound up 

fourth. -\ 

At Liubijant tbe loughest Ca- 
nadian tests are’ to come, 
against the Czechs Thursday, 
the Russians Friday and the 
Swedes Sunday. 

Rev. David Bauer, team ad- 
r and associate coach, won't 

On: where Canada will 
finish this time. i 
The Canadians shut out East] ’ 

Germany 60 Tuesday for win 
No. 4, but they didn't look good 
Sgspite the one - sided - score. 

laying - coach Jackie McLeod 
9: “That was our worst 

game We're just lucky il came 
against’ the Germans, and not 
later against the Czechs or the 
Russians or the Swedes.” 

RUSSIANS IMPRESS 

‘Te Russians looked moreim- 
pressive than ever while swamp. said playing-coack Jackie 

REV. DAVID BAUE 

ko oe o* 

ing Finland 13-2 and even Czech'Leod. “We're just lucky it came 
coach Vladimir Kostka conceded 
the Sotiets will win the title. 
The Czechs overcame a 3-1 

first-period. deficit to defeat the 
United Stites 7-4 while, in the 
other championships réund-robin 
game Tuesday, Sweden played 
its best hockey of the tourna. 

ent beating Poland 8-2, 
&: top four teams had a day 

in the schedule today but two 
games remained Om the agenda. 
The Schedule (times EST) 

U.S. vs Finland, 4:30 a.m. 
Poland vs E. Germany, 11 a.m. 
U.S, coach Vic Heyliger, after 

seeing his team lose ‘to both 
Czechoslovakia and Canada, said 
the Czechs are a better team. 
“The Czechs are more clever 

at stick handling . and passing 
than the Canadians. 
FORECHECKING KEY 

“The only way the Canadians 
¢an stop them Is to forecheck 
them. You have to harass the 
Czechs in their own end. If you 
fail to stop them they are aw- 
fully hard to beat,” 
The Russians are far ‘ahead In 

the scoring race after their big 
win over the Finns, the highest 
scoring game of the tournament. 

Russia's victories were 
‘against Poland 8-1, the U.S. 11-0, 

it Germany 10-0 and Finland. 
mCanada beat the'U.S. 7-2, Po- 
land) 60, Finland 9-1 and East 
Germany 
Czechoslovakia defeated East 

Germany 60, Finland 8-1, Po- 
land 6-1 and the U.S.“ 
Sweden trounced Finland 5-1, 

was upset by East Germeny 4-1, 
and beat the U.S. 6-1 and Po. 

against the Germans, and 

Russians or the Swedes. 

fin there, you know? 
Broderick, who scored his 

against the Germans, 

pre-champlonship exhibition. 

early in the third period,” 
Toronto goalie said. 

“I got a hard one from 

it up ‘nm the air. and caught 

MUST MAKE CHOICE 

McLeod and team adv’ 
Rev. David Bauer said they 

whether to use Seth Martin 
Rroderick in goal. 

“Seth played well sgalnst 
Czechs in Pra; before 
came kere," McLeod said. 

we wouldn't want to waste 
Most of the Canadian te 

erick was good. 
“Kenny was about as 

as he’s ever been tonight,” 
ther’ Bauer said. 

Goalle Ken Broderick of ‘Tor-|MeLeod agreed, 

A MESSAGE’ 
TO ALL 

_ STUDEBAKER OWNERS 
\. WE REGRET AS YOU DO THE CLOSING 

OF STUDEBAKER OF CANADA MANU- 
-FACTURING OPERATIONS, HOWEVER 
OUR GARAGE AND STAFF ARE, AND 
WILL‘BE ON DUTY TO SERVE YOU AND 
TO GIVE YOU THE SAME SERVICE AND - 
SALES AS ALWAYS. 

_ VADER’S: 
NORTH FRONT & COLLEGE 

~ DIAL 962-1449 

“That was our worst game,” 

later against the Czechs or the 

“If it hadn't been for Kenny 
+ «. he made some great saves 

ond shuxovt in as many games, 
sald he felt good in action 

agreed be was feeling hot after 
some mediocre performances in 

“My worst moments were 

wing with my trap glove. Then 
when they came In twa on one, 
T got it with my stick. I knocked 

have some hard thinking to do 
before their next game,’ Thurs- 
day against the Czechs, atout 

might he a good psychological 
Move to start him Thursday. 
“On the other hand, Kenny 

could be on a hot streak and 

members rated the game Tues- 
day their worst performance in 
Ljubljana, but all agreed Brod- 

land “He saved us a few times,” 

world hockey champlonship/East G vs, Poland 
thanked thelr lucky stars and ft 

Scoring 

the world hockey championshi; 

of Finland. 

metov. 

R All the scoring leaders in th 

Me- 

four assists and George Faulk 
Rotiner of Harbour Grace, Nid. 

The leaders: 

G 
Alexsandrov, Russia 7 
Almetov, Russia 4 
Pryl, Czech. 4 
Starshinov, Russia 7- 
Huck, Canada 4 

4 
6 

5 

3, 

sec 

and}Loktey, Russia 
Faulkner, Canada 
Nedomansky, Czech. ' 

S. | Yakushev, Russia 

the 

the Brewer 

Second 

To Arnie 
PALM * BEACH GARDENS, 

Fla. (AP)—Gay Brewer jumped 
from virtually nowhere in the 
official Professional Golfers As- 
sociation winnings to second 
place this week by winning $10,- 

first-prize money in the Pen- 
sacola open golf tournament. 
Brewer, who, officially won 

only $2,977.50 before his three- 
stroke victory this week, was 
not ranked in the top 25 golfers 
in PGA winnings. He now has 
$12,977.50 in official winnings 
and $15,913.67 in total winnings. 
Arnold Palmer continued to 

lead with $14,412.50 In official 
winnings and $32,438.06 In total 
earnings, 

it” 

iser 
will 

or 

the 
we 
“It 

it 
am 

Fa- 

LET TRUDEAU'S 

LEASE 
YOU ANEW 

CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 

CORVAIR 

CURVY EF 

ENVOY 

CHEVRODNT 

TRUCh 

MOTORS LIMITED ¢ 

MAS STATION ST 

SOS-O767 

Alberta, Ontari 
By DON ANGUS 

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia 

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia 
(CP) — Veniamin Alexsandrov¥ 
moved to the top of the individ- 
wal scoring column Tuesday in 

gi |here with a six-point perform- 
y [ance in Russia’s 13-2 conquest 

His three goals and three as- 
sists gave him a four-game total 
of 14 points, equally divided be. 
tween goals and assists and 
good for a four-point margin 
over leammate Alexsander Al- 

eight-country competition are 
ussians, Canadians or Czechs. 

Top Canadians are Fran Huck 
of Regina with four goals and 

with six goals and one assist. 

ionships 

HALIFAX (CP) — The Cana 

see. 

off possibilities. 

tewkad of Cooksville, was th 
only team to sweep both its 

Into a first-place deadlock with 
rta. 

SCooNnawmaa et 

tonal champion, and Alberta, 

skipped by Ron Northcott -o 
Calgary, had 3-1 won-lost rec: 
ords going into the fifth round 

[at 2:30 p.m. TEST) 

Close behind the leaders were 
six rinks with two wins apiece, 
topped by British Columbia, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
each with one setback.:Jammed 
together with 2.2 marks were 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward. Is. 
land and Quebec. 

NORTHERN ONTARIO LAST 

New Brunswick and New. 
foundland. both had one win 
against three defeats, while 
Northern Ontario was winless in 
three starts, 

The fifth round "pitted New 
Brunswick against British Co- 
lumbia, Quebec against Ontario, 
Saskatchewan against New. 
foundiand, Alberta against 
Northern Ontario and Manitoba 
against Nova Scotla. Prince Ed- 
ward Island had the bye, 
The sixth round, slated tonight 

for 8 p.in., sends Newfoundland 
against Northern Ontario, Mani. 
toba against Quebec, British Co- 
lumbia against Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick against Prince 
Edward Island and Saskatche- 
wan against Ontario, Alberta 
has the bye. 

Gurowka -continued 2 sharp} 
reversal of form. after he ab-| 
sorbed a 14-6 lacing at the hands 
of British Columbia in the open- 
ing round Monday. He com. 
pleted his two-game sweep Tues: 

i 

4 

day with a 13-2 victory over Vic 
Snarr's Nova Scotia crew from 
Halifax, 

eS Trg : 

SAVE! FLOATING 

HAND 
LANTERN 
REG. 

$1.89 68 
SALE 

Durable plastic body; 4. 
way switch controls beam 
and blinker. 6 volt. 

Bettery, Reg. $1.43 ...0.......99 

9-INCH PRUNING 

SHEARS 
REG. 79 39 

SALE . 
Tempered - fteel_ polished 
blades; strong spring and 
clip. Excellent Value! 

EXTRA VALUE! ' 

— Soft, durable rubber mats 

interior, Attractive, colorful surface. Choice of red, blue 

dian enrling championships were | fection in stunning Bob Picker- 
beginning to resemble a raffle|ing’s 
heading into the fifth draw to-|tlves from Avonlea 12-6 in the 
day-pick a rink and walt and 

rounds of the five-day round. 
Tubin tournament and carry off 

all the honors. But at present, MacChar! 
the 11 entries are curling ywith|his Ne 
mutual respect and already initiat victory, 1 Bill there is speculation abou‘ play- Stet 

Ontario, skipped by Joe Gu- 

Matches Tuesday and moved|11.9, 

Both Ontario, two - time na- 

winner eight times and this year 

f 

JOHNSON’S “RLEAR” FLOOR WAX a LIMITED QUANTITY SPECIAL ~ mea ~ switch; stainless steel — 'Y corn. Long, hard- Liquid or Paste 32 fluld oz, Johnson's “Klear” liquid, Compare at $130 — or & water tank. Fast-heating wood: hondle-&:Spring- 
2 Ibs. “Klear” Paste Wax, Compare at $1.39, Save Now! 

AUTO RUGS 397 FRONT—Comp, ‘et $5.65—SALE 

MATCHING REAR MAT — 3.24 
COMPARE AT $4.59—SALE 

thot traps mud and dirt. Protects and enhances car 

: : ae Ry set seats 
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||Two Toronto Gan eee 

Sea Te to ee 

Victory |e 
—________~_|] Seek Soccer Franchises 

TORONTO (CP}—Two! separ: Nobody can ity for. certain 
ate ‘groups will’ meet with Sir|which one will be awarded 
Stanley Rouse, head of the Fed-|!atlon, but it ts certain this will Ti = 4 - eration of International Football eenaae paar Oo te oO r ea " |Assoclations, in two weeks to tinent.” , * 2 3 ‘ discuss’ a\ proposal to form a — 

; > |North American Soccer League. | Messed) Gide phe 
a Two Toronto businessmen, Joe fricbin ke as apP ze Regals Nip freer sx seve suvroncach fatehe i te rood a a member of separate RTOUPS | sional Soccer League, 

Oaks 5.3 -$ applying to the governing s0c-|' 76 syndicate making the big cer bodies In Canada and the!js headed= by Brig. Edward’ GUELPH (CP)-Guelph ne-|US—AF lavolved ta the Rial Rakin New! Westminster. po; ue, e- 
\ulee commissioner. million dollar proposal, i : 

onan Outaiie Mock pest: Peters, president and major! ne dened eee elation Senior semi-final series|stockholder of Soccer Holdings Abell seer, and the Vemonven with a 53 Hagel Ma Oakville/Ltd., owner of Italic in the East- bid was made following a meet 
‘ ern Capuda Professional Soccer ing of his group Monday. Tracy of Bagotville, Que., and wanes Keith mca aa League, in with one group seek- : British, Columbia, piloted by fA poe Se) ling official -affiliation with the ESKIES' SIGN CANADIANS Lana Masoa of Burnaby, dowoed| Sia ‘ne reeals WhO. METO a7 (slates (Biccer  Foutban Burke's Prince Edward Is. 

| ; a-|_ CALGARY (CP) — Calgary and team from Charlottetown |°%4 es dae ener hens Pern Stampeders of the Western | Jack YacIntyre and Butch dian Soccer Footh’ "{Football Conference announced jKeeling added two more for|tion. , |Tuesday the signing of two Ca- Guelph to put the game out of Stavro, former president of jnadian offensive tackles, They Teach. Toronto City in the ECPSL,/are George Hansen, who will be Bill Ford, Carl Hymers and| withdrew his club from the /starting his eighth season asa Larry Shuker scored for Oak- Jeague several months ago. Stampaler, and Herb Schumm, ville. j “We are the original: group 23, ‘released in mid-season last Fourth game is In Oakville/involved in this proposed|year by Edmonton Eskimos. He Thursday night. league,” sald Peters Monday.iwas signed as 2 free agent. =“ HRS Ea EG - 

=) Alberta curled to near-per- 

Saskatchewan representa. 

fourth round. 

Northern Ontario, skipped by 
Bill Grozelle of Hafleybury, had 
the fourth-round bye. 

I the third round Prince Ed. 
ward Island edged Manitoba 
87, Nova Scotia nipped New- 
foundland 9-8, Quebec upset Al- 
berta 84, Saskatchewan dumped 
Northern Ontario 13-5 and On- 
tario downed New Brunswick 
10-5 while British Columbia drew 
the bye, 

[ Curling Standings / 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

four rounds: 

: PWL 
Alberta 431 

ate 
Ontario 431 

© iw Britisa Columbua 3.2.1 
Deng ram = 

re Manitoba 321 

Saskatchewan 321 

Nova Scotia 422 

Prince Edward Island 4 2 2 

Quebec 422 

New Brunswick 413 

Newfoundland 413 

Northern Ontario 303 

ARGOS SIGN 2 IMPORTS 

TORONTO (CP) —Toronto 
Argonauts Tuesday announced 
the signing of two United States 
Imports for the 1966 Eastern 
Football Conference season. 
They are Ron Higdon, a six. 
foot- five end from ~ Memphis 
State University, and Ken Ivan, 
& six-foot-one end and defensive 
halfback from Notre Dame Uni- 
versity, Both are 21, 

— 

SAVE! COLORFUL _ “SPECIAL! LEPAGE’S INSTANT. MIXING RONSON: ‘VARAFLAME‘ 
HEAD REST TILE.& TUB ~ OUTBOARD BUTANE 
SUPPORT CAULK MOTOR OIL TORCH 

COMPARE MER’S REG. REG.; AT$5.95- £188 LIST .89 66 A5 QT. 4 $5.95 88 SALE ga) "SALE SALE ¢ SALE - 
Foam filled cushion Sup- Seals, cquiks and re- Specially compound. Adjustable for big jobs ports head —-guards pairs cracked or loose ed for outboards, lawn- — or fine soldering. Remov- against whiplash. Adjust- tiles. Woterproof; stays mowers, chain saws, etc. able butane fuel con- - oble metal frame. white and flexible. Type SAE 30. tainer. Safe, lightweight. 

HEAVY-DUTY .~ COIL SPRING 
' ; SPECIAL! “FILTRO” SPECIAL! ee ey ee 

SALE 9 SALE IRON c SAE approved, for most Help weak coil springs | . Cars, trucks to 1962: Safe Overcome front-end sag, MER'S LIST 88 Cl his voluet 
range -60°F, to 350°F, ~~ Sturdy aluminum, $16.50 e : 5 pera Se re att ‘ _ 5+ string; - generously 

. fi ith lie Ironing “guide: ‘on cof illed with good quali 

tees Ostep ere tatates 1250 watts. Cord, plug. “Spree Special. 

@ “AVAILABLE. AT BOTH LOCATIONS @ 
+ 348 Col treet, 988-67 3 SERVICE ¢ CENTRE: Sie Denaes Bust at Fraley,, Dial 962-5339 “CHARGE IT” Nothing to Pay Until April 15th, 1966 ie Use our convenient Revolving Aad Account Plan. No Outside Financing. 

CANADIAN | 
DONHILLLIMITED ~*~ : 

348 COLEMAN STREET * DIAL 968-6701 

RUBBERMAID” 

= 

feature deep rib design 

inserts; non-slip ander 
and block. 



Most folks, even a rookie} pitcher.” z (Liverpool wins 20 on aggre- 
baseball pitcher, wouldn't be | Meyers had just been throw- gate) 

they. would soon inherit $1,- didn't Jast long. 

+=, when he reaches /21. The report is true, Lee ad- 
; The*lad’s jaw dropped and | mitted, and It's also true he'll 
his face reddened when asked | get another $1,000,000 when 

about his coming good ‘for- | he's 30. : 
tune. : 

“That's the last thing 1 Meyers’ grandfather, Paul S. 
wanted to be known,” Meyers | Meyers, former owner of Mc- fifty 
said. “The one thing I want | Call’s magazine. ; 

‘A Million, So What” Sie (soccer, Results | 
se ea Atta eae LONDON even) Se 

“7 Jast Want To Pitch” |x ee ee Bee 
Been ele Nant Quarter-f inal, Second Leg: 
LONG BEACH, ‘Calif. (AP) } in life is to be a major league |Liverpool 2 Honved, Budapest 0 

by Ned Riddle Senator | BI 
Requests | Juv 
NHL Probe | 
‘WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena: 

tor Daniel B. Brewster (Dem. 

Md.) says the dispute over the 
National ‘Hockey. League's re- 
cent expansion includes Cana- 

ing 71a batting petstine ed ENGLISH LEAGUE 
the interview, such as it was, Division 1 

Arsenal 1 Tottenham 1 

000,000. : Freddie -Fitzsimmons,: a the 
: Division I! dians. S 

+ Not s0 ‘with 19-year-old Lee | coach for manager Leo Duro- Middl Up. 
oe: Meyers, southpaw hurler with | cher, wanted Lee to practise Cartsle eager - Brewster, in a statement: for thel: pe 

/Chicago Cubs, when it be- | the cutolf play at first base jp inion 2 Oxford 0 the U.S Senate, sald Tuesday: 
© Same known Tuesday that | 224 that was more important Division “Many Canadians are bitter) R- Rosebush’ connected for 
fi en Paes a Ss than discussing his future mil~ |... ey 5 Rochdale.0 that Vancouver was not. in-|two goals’ for the’ winners. ‘B, 

; : Halifax 2 Doncaster 3 cluded in the expansion, Tomaso, W. Sager and D. Muir 
bad the otherss B. Moon : "| “They are afraid that Can- Doran each drew’ one 

ada’s No. 1 professional. sport Marksmen for the 

ice bockey—Is being sold out! were J, Cole and T. We 
of existence. Prime Minister|T. Schwager and J. Parks were 

Pearson has gone so far as to|!n on Wellesley’s counter, 
discuss, the nee before Par- 

i DETECT TINY CH*NGES 

A Swedish firm produces a 
calorimeter which can measure 
a change in temperature of one 

fi -The money was left by 

“Oh, did I tell. you that my first issue 
iE of Modern .Art magazine came today?” liament.” 

ss bs ne |S Brewster: called‘: the Senate's 
f ; attention to a Baltimore city *~ Western Canada Senior 

: ACCERT $00 RAISE, p MEER: SUNDAY: QUIET. council resolution requesting an|&*™¢s last night, Wings edged | ssckstoon 7 Yorktown 6 
TORONTO (CP) — Negotiag SARK, Channel Islands (AP)|Investigation of methods em- pep 43 SguEe Elk Hawks |: (Saskatoon leads best-of-seven 

i j tors for Toronto’s 2,200 elemen-|Cars and horse-drawn vebicles|ployed by the NHL in granting Leafs, 
Leanne Late tary school teachers accepted ajhave long been banned on Sun-/six neg franchises. M. Acquafreddo converted & 

j . nnn $400 increase Tuesday” night/days in the domain of ‘the 82-| Baltimore was bypassed by|P®% from A. Jones for the only | o+swa-Carleton 18 Perth Smiths 
ie A | after a week of bargaining. The|year-old Dame of/Sark. A new|NHL owners in favor of St.|£0% of the third period to snap | rats 4 

: /5 Gram |teachers had originally asked|law now has been decreed to|Louls, which had not requested|® 33 He and give Wiogs the |” (OttewaCarieton leads best> 
7 — 

win. Other goal scorers for |.¢ 4, for $1,000, dropped their de- lidaymakers joyriding|a franchise. Brewster also has of-five semi-final 2-1) 
mand ‘¢ $800 and asked for $600|on lays on the island’s 3S|called for an anti-trust investi- bebe re eta cb abaeed cs oe Senior 
at a meeting Monday. gation in the matter. < Jones a wville 6 Renfrew 3 

ed up two assists with single!) (First game’ of best-of-five 

BIG SAVINGS in LIPSON’S 

SALE LUI 
3! Toronto 1 Peterborough ¢ 

First of best-of-seven semi- 
Bruins, Harry Smith and Steve Pe ie 
Hatfield: earned an assist each. Kitchener 5 Niagara Falls § The tire for worriers 

St. Catharines 3 Oshawa 1 
(First of best-of-seven quarter- 

final) , 
Manitoba Junior 

Braves 6 Warriors 4 4 
Thunder Bay Junior 

5 : | | SENSATIONAL GUARANTEE | mee pales Tia ta {Gort Milan Teds beta 
| WITH WRAP- AROUND TREAD || MEN’S FLANNEL SPORTS - WORK SHIRTS _|[textst sor ooe ext sod oxo |cororansBretrile i (Cornwall wins best-of-seven 

quarter-final 4.2) : 
Saskatchewan Junior * 

Weyburn 4 Regina 3 ‘ 
(Weyburn leads best-of-seven 

r 

z NEW TIRE 

FREE 

If tire fails before ore 

iginal tread depth is 
50% worn. 

Well made . . . full cut... with a big 
cholee of colorful plaids. Sizes S to XL, 
Sale priced, each .....cccccccccccedeeeeee 

- =] 

Two-way collar affairs . .. with long sleeves, 
Ideal weight for either sports or work. 1 21 

B 

Seat rrr Ss op 2 for 2.50 

Men’s Grey Uniform Shirts - 
Of fine quality cotton ... in grey color... 
full cut, sanforized with neat fitting fused 
collar . . . epaulets on shoulders. Dressy 

a 

x 

(Brandon leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-1) 

Estevan 4 Moose Jaw 9 
(Estevan leads best-of-seven” 

semi-final 2-1) 
Nova.Scotia Junior 

Halifax 5 Dartmouth 1 
(Halifax wins best - of - three 

semi-final 2-0) 

+ + » Washable. Sizes 1442.¢0 17. Compare 
at $2.98... special, each ..... oeccsedec 

4 'e Southern N.B, Intermediate Men’s Zipper - Front Overalls a rredericioa 11 Simoods 5 
Brotherhood Union-made . . . full cut, san- Pea, - (First of best-of-five quarter- 
forized shrunk, in elther blue denims or striped 
denims. “Snug-fit” for comfort . . . with 2way ~ 
zipper . . . and high back. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Special » 

pees . s 

final) 

Expansion : 
SASKATOON (CP) — Weston Pair Of Aces 

Sani — ; Adams, owner of Boston Bruins 
Men's — NS Men's of the National Hockey League, D Thr 

Rubber Rai t Drill Work Pant said Tuesday the NHL will ex- raw ‘ee 
- meoais S$ pand to 18 teams ‘in the not too € } 

Of excellent weight material . . . \Of strongly woven cotton drill _ distant future. 

Shouidere Sisck cay "soins | Fur aiting sie one nie BSS Adams said in an interview In 10-1 Pot | 
two. coep pockstas Comnpiote tit 221! Peet ee rem car belt loops, ways going to be the major] By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Bou" Wester + + aiees BML, to 4. Pair 

force for producing hockey play- 
ers. And I do think that Van.| Cleland Mortson took advap- 

tage of two games in three days 
against Cleveland Barons to fat- < - 

too many years. ten his scoring total in the Amer- 

“] feel it’s going to come and| ca" easel Teer Genin 
I think that it's not impossible} Mortson, pie as o saxt 
fo; think: tiati the, ness, merease day, duplicated the feat against 

Tuesday 

“5.17 3.57 
}Men’s - Men’s 

Penman’s Cardigans  9-oz. Denim Jeans 
>, make... tri stilt. Of sturdy, good weight wool mies wary raed 

SPECIAL 

From Our SHOCK ABSORBERS 
Original equipment quality — Guaranteed for 
18,000 miles or 18 months” f 

npsppices isp eentatt i ote 8.75 blend ';s's\¥, neck styie /.' with bar tacking Telsforcements, Fas 
ea. Palr . .. Pe Meee: Oe button front and two handy mous Wabesso denims , .. sane : 

mera PIN MOUNTING TYPE g 75 pockets, In wine, blue or grey. Sertoas <ourunk ror. eapermanent iw Vancouver Canucks of the ~ 
C8 i Wesesscacscocsceseencc7 ee . Ideal for everyday. wear, Bizes Dammer straps . Western Lea Baltl- f , 38 044 eaah: pocket, ate. Reg. $3.08, value’ .'s/, } gue edged 

_ GUARD 

MUFFLERS 
3.3 97 a 

Original equipment quality — Lifetime guar ’ 3 be : forge, Red) Berenson and Doug aptee against elects: snd blew out ; Men’s Western 1334-02. Jeans. ' Sa Fant : he added: the others. Ros LET, oe ++ 5.95 Big, full Mtting \tapered leg : | . Atwell refilied for Cleveland. FORD 1955-56 .. + 6.25 Jeans... of 15%-0f. denims Dave Duke paced the V: DODGE 1949-59 ........... sees 6.40 peace AS Pet epee / Suis aus : attack with two goals, Many other applications available — Inquire throughout, bar tacked at vita! ¢ ay vesie iran for your ear, 5 strain pointe. Fam asso J a vcore ee en 
at 4: e. Sie me ea eee Ee May Never [i7%%= 
were the Baltimore marksmen, 

Tuesday’s Fights 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

e 

Race Again 

re Fla. (AP) — Mrs. 
Richard C.- DuPont sald Tues- 
day aight it is possible that 
Kelso, five times Horse of the} Miami Beach — Doug Jones, 
Year, may never race again. 195, New York, knocked out Lou 

But she said the extent of the/Balley, 188, Omaha, 6. 

* “OLYMPIC” 1-PC, 

CONTOUR MAT 
Top quality one-piece wall-to-wall mats made of 
heavy duty, flexible rubber for Jong wear. Avail- 
able in red, blue, black, green, brown, white. 

Front, Reg. 4.98 .......... NOW 4.59 | 
Rear, Reg. 4.15 ........... NOW 3.09 

ELECTROHOME 
HUMIDIFIER 

Wood-grained metal 

cabinet. Evaporates 
up to 6.5 gallons of 

water per day. Ideal 

for average 7 room 

Of durable, 9-oz. cotton drill vit 
+ + . AR oOlive-green or brown 
-.. full zipper closure... with, 
two pockets... populssawind~ 
breaker type, Sizes 36. Reg. 

8. a 

——— oe 

S SPORTAMATIC home. Model 188-5. MEN'S 12” RUBBER BOOTS 
ALL TRANSISTOR CAR RADIO Ree S25: © RY kd ‘ber dbl. ining ea 

fale rican inde Somviainn hd ecint oa cen ‘wid wena? proves 
lock prevents theft. Automaticall connects to car 
aerial, battery and speaker system, 

iy CAT. PRICE 79.95 

BALE We ccsenssceussessasquscdtvces 
45.95. 

jon, 

wn 99 
NYLON WORK SOCKS 
Big, full fitting size... in men's 
rib knit 100% nylon work socks, 
Brushed finished inside for great- 

pack 

IR: 

ay | 
PA’ : < 

. WE’RE NEVER UNDERSOLD! 

brilliant career. 
ee RED COWS MOVE UP . 

BOBBY MARKS SELF Russia: replaced the United 
An English firm has devel-|States as the. world’s largest 

oped a flashing light to be at-jmilk producer in 1965, with pro- 
tached to a policeman's helmet |duction « estimated. ‘at 127,890,- | 
for traffic Juty after dark. 000,000 pounds. } 

- 
14 BRIDGE ST. WEST — 969-5575 

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5.45 p.m. 

Sat. 8.30 am. to 12.30 p.m. 

‘ 
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ONTAR{O STONES END SCOTTISH MONOPOLY 
—Curling stones ‘produced in the Northern Ontario 
village of River Valley haye ended the Scottish 

monopoly. Co-owner Hector Giroux displays the 
materials used from rough granite ta cores to finished 
stone. The local stone is tougher and denser than the 
Scottish product. 

BOWLING. 

3 PINS 
PLAZA MONDAY NIGHT 

MIXED LEAGUE 

Hi - Los 7 Oddballs 0; Nit - 

(CP Photo) 

Alberta 

Defeats 

Jr. Move 
EDMONTON (CP)—A_ move 

Wits S Beavers 2; Night-Hawks |{o free young hockey players 
5 Slows 2; Aces 7. 

High Scores — G,. Wardley 
© 268, 693); B, Little 234, (684)> 

” FP, Inwood 254, (657); J. Ander: 
son 275; R, Ticehurst 240; H. 
Lloyd 222. 

ODDFELLOWS MIXED 

Encampment 5 Oddfellows 2; 

PM. 5 C.P. & T, 2; No, al 
5 Mo. 133 2; Rebekahs 5 Can- 
tons 2. 

jfrom being controlled by the 

National Hockey League before 

they are 18 was "defeated Tues« 

day in the Alberta legislature, 

SThe motion for a Young Ath- 

Ictes Protection Act —which 

would make contracts signed by 

young players vold unless re 

ccs after they were-18 

and make it an offence for any- 

one to entice a minor into a 

High Scores — F. Duclos 326 jcontract — was introduced by 

(683); E. Adams-204, (649); IL. 
Joyce 280, (668); A, Dunsmore 

275, (658);* L. Williams 275, 
(607); B. Robinson 258, (638), 

BOWLING 
10 PINS 

MEN'S CLASSIC LEAGUE 

Strikes and Spares 14 Beg- 
ley’s 5; The Crazy Three 10 
Dyehards 4; Ritchie's 9 Loe- 
wen’s 9; Johnny “Os 8 Mis. 
fits 5. * 

High Scores — J. Di Genova 
TIS, (210, 205); R. McKenzie 774, 
(216); Ra Poste 754, (243); M. 
Moreau 733, (205, 204); J. Rit- 
chie 716, (211); L. Wynne 714, 

(207, 201); J. Hinchey 23. 

10-PINS MEN’S MAJOR “A” 

Walker Hardware 4, Stroud’s 
0; Parsons 3, Clippers 1; Les- 
lies Shoes 3, Kennedy Motors 
Motors 1; Hertz 3; Lennox Tire 
Sales 1; Dow 3, Don's Delivery 
1; Nomads 3, Scotty Reid's 

. “Mereurys” + 1; Headpins 3, 
Norma’s Coffee Shop 1;  Ad- 
vance Cleaners 2, Riteway 2. 

High scores: E. Michael 625 
(225 - 220); J. Bell 576 (211); 
A. Holway 560. (223); F. 
Podrubszky 558 (200 - 

(201); B, Smith 225. 
¥ 

William Dickie (L -—Calgary 

Glenmore.) 

Government members _ said 

such legislation could restrict 

opportunities for young hockey 

players and result .in driving 

them from the province because 

it could apply only in Alberta, 

They defeated the motion 45- 
4, 

— 

Riteways 

hoot for 

Third Title 
Belleville Rite-Way Novice 

All-Stars, with two minor 

hockey zone championships al- 

Teady chalked up this scason, 

will be aiming for a thind in a 
playoff with a Napance team, 

Rite-Ways open a best-ol- 

three series with Napanee here, 

this Sunday at 5.30, The second 

game is tentatively scheduled 

for Napance on Saturday, 

March 19. Winners of this ‘ser- 

les takes the Zone Novice B 
championship, 

The Belleville team has won 
the Zone A-Minor and A series 

.| titles with wins over Trenton 

and Peterborough, Tespective- 
ly. 

» Liverpool Defeats Hungary 
LIVERPOOL (AP) — Full- inning before a crowd of 54,631 

j back Chris Lawler and centre| here. 
* / forward Ian St. John scored] 

foals that gave Liverpool, Eng- 

land’s Soccer Cup champions, a 
~ 20 victory over Hungarian cup 
holders Honved in the European 

Matches in the competition 
art decided on aggregate goals 
on home and away matches. 

—_—_—_—___ 
ACES RECALL LAROSE 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Los _ Cup of Cup Winners Tuesday|Angeles Blades of the Western night. 

Liverpool held Honved to a 
goalless draw in Budapest. 
So Liverpool went into the 

of Cup Winners tournament by 

Hockey League’ disclosed Tues- 

American League have recalled 
; defenceman 

, semi-finals of the European Cup} rose 
Ray Larose. © La- 

had been ‘with the Blades 
on loan from the Aces, 

w Made From North Ontario Granite 
cided to go into‘the: business of. 

glide}producing curling ‘stones. ‘The 
sver the Ice of Canadian curling; first difficulty was that the make| 

‘rinks now are produced in this|of labor in Ontario would make 
(little “Northern Ontario. village. | the cost of a hand-made product 
Two" River Valley business} too high to compete with Scot: 
men, Hector Giroux and Claude|tish-made stones. Scots for cen- 

her, surmounted various|turies bad held a monopoly. on! 
/ Production difficulties ‘to devise! the! business. But the local men 
4 method of making the curling| solved the problem. 

“stoneg' by ‘machinery instead of; Large chunks of granite, 
by hand, thauled from the quarry about 
The search began four years |seven miles from the processing 

4R0.after they became owners|plant, are. sliced into 5'%4-inch 
of a ‘granite quarry ‘near’ this slabs. The next procéss, shap- 
Tulet community 50 miles north- ing the stone, is accomplished 
west of North Bay. They said by the use of a hard iron tip, 
it tested 15 per’ cent’ tougher; with walter again used as a cool- 
than Swedish granite, at that ing agent. Then the rock is 
ime. considered the’ toughest polished by spinning the shaped 
“ecoralive stone found. ‘stone against abrasive polishing 
They hired Itallan-born ‘stone stones. f 
“pert Pietro Ellero and de-| The final process consists of 

drilling the stone, shellacking ite——— 
and inserting the handle. wh 

Cornwall Ellero says the finished 

"Wins Series . 
Stones are within’ one thou- 

BROCKVILLE, Ont. (CP) 

sandth of an inch of the’ ‘re. 
quired size. They are’ the 
regulition weight of 41° pounds. 
Owing to the ‘density uf. the Harold Murphy got the shutout 

I night as:Cornwall! Roy- more compact than the Scottish als defeated Brockville Braves 

Sranite, the stones are slightly ‘Tuesday 

Te 
ote: 
DB. : ; 

Tonight — OHA 
; atte Picton at : 

t —" OHA Jr. “D*\play-| orial Arena, 
ere Campbellford* va Tweed- 
Madot,; (Madoc), 8.30 p.m. oh 

— Quinte ; 

Jr. °C" 
Napanee, 

Product—about three-eighths of|3-9 to take the Central Junior Aj 7Rors2# aminch less in height: 
Girous aod Larcher say their 

Tocks—known as “black pearis”’ 
are twice as resistant to abra- 
sion as those made in Scotland. 

Falls Bears Thursday night 

seml-final series. 

FARMS HOLD UP JOBS 

About 35. per cent of Ontario 

PRODUCE OWN STEEL 

industries directly dependent on‘ pects to be self-sufficient 
farming. 

steel, y : 

quarter-final ‘playoff series 4-2. 
Cornwall’ will’ meet Smiths 

their first game of’ the’ league| Friday, = OHA. Jr. “B" 

With production of 15,000,000 eh 
employees work on farms or jn tons planned for 1966, Italy ex- 

Fina, 7,30; Melville vs Proctor 
ae 9.00 p.m. (Wellington Ar- Phil: ladelphia 112 St. Louis 106 

(Tweed), 9.00 p.m. 
>| AncuERY 

Every Thursday, Belleville Bowe 
men’s shoots, at Elks’ Hall, 

Belleville Garrison Club play, at eville irri '. 
in] Atmouries, every Wednesday, 

o~ 

_ Tf you could go for anew brand of performance } 
with this kind of beauty... 

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

Pontiac Parisienne Spost Coupe, 

...then you don’t have far to go! 
It’s as near as your Pontiac dealer’s! 
* 

Pontiac’s beauty wins a lot of friends. 

You can tell that’ just by lagking at it. 

But should you wish to find out what 
Pontiac’s new brand of performance can 

do for you, you really have to drive the 

car. Before you do, let us tell you one 

thing: Once you’ve pulled away from 
the curb in a new Pontiac, be prepared 
to smile. You're pointed toward excite- 

Base aa iene your local Pontiac dealer ~ 

AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER IN BELLEVILLE: 

IMITED, 366 Front Street North, Phone: 962-4584, Belleville, Ont. 
ELLIOTT MOTORS (BELLEVILLE) 
Be sure to see “The Fugitive” 

L 
Mondays at 8 p.m., 

ment. Acceleration is quick... very 

quick, Freeway cruising is smooth and 

quiet. And on the roughest, twistiest 

roads you can find, you'll be surprised 

that a car with so luxurious a big-car 

ride can be so agile. Before we forget 

the practical side of Pontiac, let’s re- 

member that each one of its 54 hand- 

some models js a' full-sized family car 
- 

~ 

priced just right for the performance.’ 
lover with a budget to keep. Sound like 
we consider Pontiac the perfect car for 
‘you? We do. Visit: your Pontiac dealer 
today and discover why. He is listed bes. 
low. The Success Car has done it again) 

RB 

“The Red Skelton Hour’ Tuesdays at 8 p.m. and “Telescope” Thursdays at 9.30 p-m., on channel 11. 

ta:|Los, Angeles 132 New York 131 

: 
3 
* 

_ Pontiac’66 



search Seen Necessary Part 
Proper Medical E ducation oy 

ies Fx SY 

<elub now and then, 

Seons of Canada. 

geons, : 
The S8-year-old Nova Scotia- 

born surgeon backs this up by 
saying: “It’s part of the edu- 

he must be a partici- 
And this attitude must be 

vention. The Dorsee St. sewer] Dr. MacKenzie joined the 
has been plugged and a machine |university in 1946 as a lecturer 
had been brought from Tren-|and beeame professor of sur. 

+ to clear the sewer. A by law/gery three years later. Under). EDMONTON DOCTOR 
for road expenditures for 1066/his guidance, medical teaching] HEADS AMERICAN COLLEGE 
was presented with an expendi-|began to place more emphasis |OF SURGEONS — Dr. Walter 
ture of $33,000. on research and creating an| MacKenzie, dean of medicine at 
Councillor Sharp also pro-|“interesting” learning atmos.|the University of Alberta’ and 
posed that storm sewers be in-|phere. _ President-elect of the American 

© stalled at Elmore and Cobourn| “A good many of us—we like| College of Surgeons, says medi- 
‘St. for a sub division and the|to call ourselves the young|¢a! students should spend more 
new school, which will now/group—who came batk after|4ime in research. Students 
have tobe built earlier because |the war felt that students|Should be kept in an atmos 
of the loss of the old public|should be kept in an atmosphere | Phere of new knowledge and re- 
school: by. fire. Storm sewers|of new knowledge. search fosters good patient care. 
would carry off surface water] “The-results .. . have been|He sees a problem in medical 
and. relieve the load on sani-jquite remarkable, Until the| teaching in the lack of basic 
tary sewers, war, it was primarily under-|science teachers. (CP Photo) 

ew NS graduate work. It produced, 

, P.U.C. Commissioner — E.| well, just basic doctors.” 
Steele stated the water line at} Now, though Dr. MacKenzie| Victoria Hospital. But he con- 

advances. . . . The 

Requests, 

of Napanee Council 
ent for the regular 

routine. 

on behalf 
Teplaced with a service line|including the first open-heart] At Montreal, and during four alot. Cable 

adequate to take care of the|Surgery unit in Canada and ex-|years in surgery at the Mayo] Napanee. Permission 
also to extend to, the Steele/SEEKS HIGHER STANDARD |$#id he found that a teacher is] company could make the neces, | CPUC? Sunday. He was the || raidy for miwiy Maite of Caen Sa Dt | Tt rice $1995. 
Subdivision, there are already| The heavy-set, haired | Someone you feel you're work-| sary arrangements with the Bell| “etke™d suest of the minister, |] 11st price 995. Lic, H83122 .......,... Sale Price 1695. 
two lots'waiting to be serviced. | surgeon becaise sesstdeatalect ing with, never working for." Telephone Company and with|¢ Rev. Gordon Hammond] Lic. H69896 .... Sale Price 795. 

In regard to a new the American college, which| At Montreal, he assisted plo-!the public utilities; could secure /#2¢ Mrs. Hammond of Bridge 
neer surgeor# Dr. Edward -Archi- 
bald in his experimental 
surgery on the pancreas, a di- 

four plans were proposed, these/has about 18,000 members, last 
will be discussed at a later/October and will assume office 

special meeting. - bene a it yt a ed oat gestive gland. He himself later 

James Kerr, representing the |director from 1951 to 1960. pace pce:  ereneren 
local Chamber of Commerce] Although he feels his new of- ~ rn 
Tequested a grant of $600 to get {fice will be much of a figure- LIKES TRAINING OTHERS 
out new brochures for the town|head position, “I'm always in-| Under Dr. Archibald and 
and township of Seymour, Sey-|terested in doing anything that|Howard Gray, senior surgeon at 
™mour to be asked to contribute|will improve medical service|the Mayo Clinic, “I found my 
additional funds. The old bro-|. . . in particular, teaching.” |greatest interest in the training] ing water from Lake Ontario. Mrs. Carl Wright, immediate 3 
chures were destroyed in a re-| And the basic problem in|of surgeons. This is one of the} DST STARTS APRIL 24 past - president of Grace United 1965 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDANS 

P\ cent fire. The request was grant-| medical teaching js a lack of|things that I’ve really enjoyed.” Napanee will once more have Church U.C.W., was presented Equipped 'y tomatic, custom radio 
ed on the basis of industrial|teachers at the basic science] He became dean of medicine | nastight Saving Time from Apr.| “i & life membership at the List ace Bale 2395. promotion. level, he says. It would continue |here in 1960. The faculty now] 94 to Oct. 30, the last Sunday in meeting of the organization last 5 ..:. Sale Price 

a 400 full- and part- 2 Thursday. Mrs, Arnold Rogers 1965 CHEVROLET BEL AIR unless governments subsidize |has about 400 part-! October. Since aH other neigh- 
R STATION WAGON {In regard to sewage disposal |student medical teachers in col; time faculty members and close boring areas will adopt Daylight made the presentation of the 4D00 

to 500 students. He soon found 
administration threatened to cut 
into his teaching and practice. 
The solution: “I never send a 

a bylaw received first, second jlege. 
and third reading duly moved} Such subsidies, during the 
and carried to be submitted|perhaps 13 years when the 
for approval on an agreement |teacher “doesn’t earn a nickel," 

“i between the town of Campbell-| would become even more neces-|Jetter unless I think it's neces- 

ford and the Ontario Water|S#ry with the advent of national|sary. I think some administra- 
Resurces -|tors send letters because half 
Campbelford “ with a primary |creased demand for health per-/the time they've nothing else to 

do. I have. 
“I'd never be happy as a full- 

It is proposed payment be | Subsidized medical care is that] time administrator. I let my de- 
made on a thirty-year plan|it’s fine, and necessary, for|pattment heads pretty well run 
upon .ownery of land, who use| those who can’t afford care. But|things. . . . 

he queries assistance for those} “I keep two mornings a week 
who can, for surgical practice and teach- 
MUST CARE FOR NEEDY ing . . . and two afternoons for 

Campbans lord citizens band] “We want to be absolutely eae tne = Bras 
er, ion of Barry|sure that no one goes without 

Devereaux had now at least|medical care but I’m a‘ little awe re patient care, and edu- 
2 interest cerned ¥ 

eernaee =e nek of iooncem: ee He entered practice in 1938 
mean for those who ye ttord after leaving Rochester and 

allord| now has two partners, also con- 
Sulting surgeons, He joined the 
navy in 1940 as a surgeon-lieu- 
tenant and left in 146 as a 
surgeon-commander. 
DIRECTED ESKIMOS < 

Heshad just opened practice 
when he married the former 
Dorothy - Rosier of Newport, 
N.S., a fellow student at Dal- 

frequently discussed 

water mains in the 
definite steps had 

the matter up with a 
to get an estimate o 

The OSTOC Club 

March 25 and 26. 

Town Solicitor Mr. A. Mac}. “The Americans have felt 
Coll suggested that the five|this for a long period of time. 
separate aréna contrects be|They (the American College of 
combined under’ one general |Surgeons) fee! strongly as I do 

that no one should go without 
medical care... . 
“My own view {s that, what- 

ever happens, these plans 
should be jointly prepared and 

services as clerk of work for the |fointly organized by the gov- 
ernment and medical pro- 
fession."* 

Dr. MacKenzie was born Aug. 
renovations to the library were |17, 1907, at Glace Bay, N.S., 
reviewed from the architect’s|80n of a hotel proprietor. He 
plan. The overall price to be jentered Dalhousie University in 

tee. 

tag days April 7 and 
March of Dimes. 

Dr, MacKenzie was one of the| 
first direct¥rs of the Edmonton granted: 

A petitition ‘was 

$14,725 plus the architect's fee }1925, became a doctor in 1933}fishing occasionally and likes! ( s ceee stots and sidewalks “on. @ EVERY CAR COVERED WITH ONE FULL YEAR’S 
of ten per cent, A motloa was and :took bis’ internship. insur: |to “wrap: his) classically \~ ‘slim on Highway. 2 from William rats ie me alee x: G.M._ WARRANTY . 
approved to present to the Fay 2 St. to the railway bridge; T9i5/ Toronto, of the O Hospi x 
Municipal Board for approval Stirling . matter was already under con-| services Commissar nt See INANCING! PLAN of an application for $15,000 for ra| Gold Curtain | ideratioa ty council and work|iecet commission @ EVERY TYPE OF FINANCING PLANS 
renovation to the brary part| STIRLING — Lana Ta. will be begun as goon as weath-| crore, Loynes Inst | Seo @ NO DOWN PAYMENT of which is recoverable as it is | Cuappelle a Grade 8 student at er conditions permit.‘ were i Miasde Mar Gece @ NO MONTHLY PAYMENT UNTIL MAY 
paid off 7s > Hastings No. 3 inspect Sold for Song One bytas was passed. AB! Tones his son, Dr James 

Atcr investigation by ‘Como ste tinal contest at Medoe for interceptor sewer will be 12-/Loynes with Mrs. Loyues and 
paford (PUCTR ek recom. | Public speaking. She chose as] NEW YORK (AP)—The Met-| Stalled on Dundas St. frnm| their children, Ricky and Mar 
mended that on pelle Drive a|her top “The United Na-|ropolitan Opera House's huge| Adelphi to Brkige Streets: — | caret all of Belleville. Equipped with an automatic, custom redio, 

* Id curtain will be sold for a] . Councillor Asselstine pointed 
new lighting line be Installed roe tarr? wie aati bio pea Mies out that was very litite 

the 
‘ being Gone in the town to make ; have the ‘opportunity to com-| It will go to a record company 

, the cost to be on a twenty-year he in for chopping into three - inch] Deweomers feel wolcome and 
squares that will be included in| said he’ felt that 

basis. 

On Front Street from Bridge | | Mrs: Arthur Vandervoort and & new phonograph album, Open-| definite should be do: North it was recommend. | Brighton- ; 
the whole system be | Mrs. Milton Bird are patients 

‘ 4 repaired at a cost of $5,000. Ten in the Belleville General #f0s- It's estimated the curtain has| was left in bis hands 

enough gold bro¢ade for about] ize such a committee. 
45,000 such swatches. The Al-} POLICE REPORT 

bum Is scheduled for release in Police Chief Ha 
September. 

Try 

The company has agreed to town council Monday 

© \ watt fluoresceat to be installed| Lest Friday Mr. H. Mouck 
* on eastside to protect and pre-| Observed big let birthday He 
t Serve the trees presently grow-| Was a former resident of Tweet 

|) Ing. Discussion followed: rej 2nd came to Stirling 2 few 
> underground cables and placing | Years ago‘ts reside with his son 
of new poles. It was decided to} Graham Mouck and Mrs. 
ask P.U.C. to bring plans for | Mouck. : 
further discussion Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tucker 

$10,000 for the curtain, plus a 
royalty on the sale ‘of each al- 

of the curtain are reported sell- 

BIRD CLEANS GARDEN™ |}2¥%: {wo of the ci 
SHOPS LINED BRIDGE 

There were about 135 shops on 
London Bridge in 1358. pillars in a single day. serving town bydaws. 

) + Dr. MacKenzie has just re- 
jtired after two years as presi- 
‘dent' of the 4,000-member Royal 
‘College of Physicians and Sur- 

He expresses particular inter- 
est in the “keeping surgeons up 
to date” program of the Ameri- 
can college, to which the ma- 
dority of qualified U.S. surgeons 
and surgical speclalisis be 
“They have a continuing edu- 

cation program, keeping  sur- 

surgeons fingers around a ae 1.0,0.F. were present. ‘The 

eons up to date and abreast : 

is improvement of the care of 
the surgical patient.” 

Napanee District News 
Mrs. H. C. File — Phone 354-4090 

By Council at Regular Meet . 
NAPANEE — All members 

Monday evening. buileerse Napanee P. ersonals. 

Mr. Hannah waited on council Bull of Ottawa, 

for permission to install it in 

ed on three conditions: that the 

Street. their permission; and provided 
that the company secure a gov-|_ Mrs. Bernice Walsh of the 

ernment licence. y y : = Mrs. Annie Clement of Bath,|| 1960 VOLKSWAGEN 1960 AUSTIN Recep Pte mobs ae are spending at least three || Lic. H92755, 2 dr... .........400 550. Lic, H84545, 4 door ........... . 450. 

Resources Commission for a|/Weeks with Mrs. Clement’s|! 1969 FORD WAGON - 1960 ENVOY WAGON 
statement as to the cost to the|daughter, Mrs. Scott, and her|f ric. x13523, 4dr, V8, A.T., radio 995. Lic. X13132, 4 door ..... neasenee 550. 
town per 1,000 gallons of water| {amily in Winnipeg. They will 
should the commission carry|#lso visit friends farther west 
out the proposed plan of bring-| before returning. 

pin. 

resottinieaeed toner dolar ie Mrs, Marian Howitt and 
same thing, it was felt. Roddy of Toronto spent the 

The Legion was granted per- weekend with her mother, Mrs, 
mission to hold Poppy Days|¥- S. Exley of Bridge Street 
Nov. 4 through Nov. 8 and visited her father who ts 
Napanee.Town Councils have| Still + patient in the Kingston 

sity of a map of sewers and| Dr. F. W. Banister of the 

to have ong made.-Monday | guest preacher at the anniver- 
night suth a step was taken, 
when Council decided to take 

of having such a map made, 

FUND DRIVES APPROVED 

and obtained permission to hold 
a rummage sale in the town hall 

Bernard Kemp requested 2 
taxj licence ang his request was 
referred to the police commit- 

Permission was granted for 

Supertest requested a refund 

of taxes for last year. A buil- 
ing bad been torn down, and 

housie who was teaching bigh| in. company felt the taxes 
school mathematics at Ottawa.| oud be lower for the period 
They have two sons and 2 following the destruction of the 
daughter. building. The request was 

Eskimo football club. He goes from a group of citizens asking 

ing Nights at the Met, it was dis-| council to make new househoki- 
closed Monday. ers feel at home. The matter 

sented a routine report: to the 

pay the Met an advance of rere had been 11 traffic acci yi 
Gents inside the corporation|ury, announced Tuesday The 

3 1 during February, but none seri. arrangement would be part of 
bum, /it/'was) reported.) Tassels ous, he sald. Complaints madeja technical series of drawings 

and investigated numbered’ 46,/on foreign currencies held by Ing for $5 aplece. , ’ 
The Met will move to Lincoln] 46d four doors were found un.|the fund. 

Centre this year and demolish| ocked on business premises. 
-lits old opera house. There had been a number of 

convictions for violations of | WESTGATE PHARMACY 
three for breaking the traffic . 962-2052 

A yellow-billed cuckoo has] laws, four for violation of. the 
been observed to eat 2,500 caler-| liquor laws, and five for not ob- 

- Thomasburg— 
THOMASBURG — On Friday 

evening District Deputy Grand 
Master Brother Wesley Farrell 
made his official visit to his 
home lodge, Thomasburg 
LO.OF Fi 

Several members of Belle- 

CONTINUE TO, 
Thomasburg degree’ team put 
on the work of the first degree 
for three candidates. from 
Belleville. : 

Community Hall on Monday 
afternoon. 

Several members were 
present at the U.C.W. weekly 
potluck dinner and quilting in 
the Church Hall on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Don Fraser spent last 
week and the early‘part of this 
week in Montreal with her hus- 
band who has been.a patient in 
a hospital there for some time. 

IN THEIR BIGGEST EVER SALE EVENT 

BUY NOW AND BEAT THE 
SALES TAX INCREASE!! — 

NO ACCEPTABLE OFFER REFUSED — BUY. NOW — PAY IN MAY 

84 Used Cars Must Be Sold 
OUR LOTS ARE LOADED In March ....  tsomsrsscun 

1965 CHEVROLET 2-DR. SEDAN 
Equipped with an economy 6 cylinder motor, 
automatic, washers. Finished in a dark Tur- 

List Price 2595. 
Lic. H83084 .... Sale Price 2095. 
1962 FORD FAIRLANE 500 
Finished in a greystone white with red trim. 
This car ts equipped with a stand: trens- 
or V8 motor, and is an ideal family 

List Price 1395. 
Lie, 992227 .... Sale Price 1195. 

1962 VOLKSWAGEN 2 DOOR 
Finished in a light green and is eq 

basic idea 

Reports Heard 

were pres- 

NAPANEE — The Rey. Ear! 
conference 

superintendent of the Free 
Methodist Church, conducted 
both services in the local 

TV asking 

was grant- 

@ COMPACT SPECIALS @ 
Hay Bay district, and her sister, 

et Hearn ase: sacevercesice 495. Lerner: radio ....s006 425. 

Artesian 
with a V8 motor, automatic 

Lie. X13622 -*.. Sale Price 2895. | 
1963 CHRYSLER SARATOGA” © 
4 DOOR SEDAN , 

Preeti Hdio, i the an 

1964 CORVAIR SPYDER 2 DOOR 
Equipped with all spyder equipment plus 4 speed trans. 
mission, custom radio and many more extres. This on 
owner is completely reconditioned , automatic and 
List Price $1995, finished in a gleéming silver blue metal- 
Lic. HB0I01 .......... Sale Pree 1750, Hepa pod 

: Lic. 193576 .... Sale Pre 1995. 

@ GOOD TRANSPPORTATIONe 
1959 DODGE MAYFAIR 450 

e 

the neces-| General Hospital. 

but noj staff of Queen's Theological 
taken | College, Kingston, will be the 

sary services In Trinity United 
Church March 20. 

_ MP. and Mrs, Claude Craig of n engineer 

n the cost| Morven, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mc-|] 44°» V8, A:T, Lic. H87869 ....., 1958 OLDS SUPER 29 5 
Caen of R, R. 1, Napanee,|}| 1959 MERCEDES 450 4dr., hdtp., Lic. H94355 ..... eee ° 

ave returned after having been|} 4 dr., R., Lic. HO4036 ........... asked for|the guests of their former e * 1958 MERCURY 350 
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Anson |} 1959 CHEV. IMPALA 2 550 4 dr, A.T., Lic. H94353 .....006 e 

Foot of Oceanside, California|} Convertible, A.T., R., Lic. 190206 e. 
for a month. They also made 
sbort trips to San Francisco 
and Los Angeles, and spent a 
day in Mexico. They returned 
by way of New Orleans, 
time to see the Mardi Gras. 
They report good weather near: 

ly all the time, except one night 
they were snowbound at the 
Grand, Canyon. ; 

Mrs. Glen Lowry of Collins 
Bay, formerly of Napanee, is 
recovering from minors surgery 
in Hotel Dieu Hospital, ‘King- 
ston, 

Among those ailending Open 
House at the hospital last Sun- 
day were Joseph) O'Neill of 

1963 BUICK ELECTRA 225 

Lic, HBOS". Sale Price 2695. 
1963 BUICK 4 DOOR HARDTOP 
Equipped with power steering and brakes, 
custom radio, automatic and finished in « 
poems Blue. —- 

Lie, HIS... Sale Price” 2195. 
1964 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
4 DOOR SEDAN > 
Finished In a Gothic green and is equipped 
with an economy 6 cylinder engine and atand- 

transmission, A smart one owner car, 

tice Wosase = Sale Price 1950, 

9 for the 

1964 ACADIAN 2 DOOR SEDAN 

Equipped with an economy 6 cylinder engine and stand- 

ard transmission. An ideal family compact car, 

uae tesabaseen seosss Sale Price | 590. 
received 

heel) discs, Windshield washers, side ebrome 
Two roses on the communion mirror and is in immaculate condition, 

table in Trinity United Chureh Lie HBG. sale Price 2475. 
Sunday marked the welcome 
arrival of twin sons to Mr..and 
Mrs. Dick Mum of the New 
York Cafe, 

1963 CHEVROLET 4 DR. SEDAN ? ; 

1963 BUICK WILDCAT CONVERTIBLE 

Finished In & amart saddle tan and matching taterior. 
Thiy car ts fully equipped with power windows, seat, 

steering brakes and radio. A one owner executive 
driven car. 

List Price $2995, aba 
Lic, H83530\......... Bale Pri FD TT oe ea te 
=: = =~ sm 2795. Lic. X34163 a Sale Price 1675. 

See These and Many More Big Buys at 

TRUDEAU 
MOTORS LIMITED 

Envoy-Corvalr-Epic-Chevy 1 1-Chevrolet-Oldmobile-Cadillac-Chevrolet Trucks. 
3145 STATION ST. | PHONE 968-6767 FOXBORO ROAD LOT 

ne dy the 

epee 189 
Lic, H88818 -... Sale Price 1695. 

1963 CHEVY II STN. WAGON ARRANGES WITHDRAWAL 

WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
The United States has arranged 
to draw up to $90,000,000 (Cana 
dian) from the International 
Monetary Fund, Henry H Fow- 
ler, the secretary of the treas 

to organ. 

Benn pre- 

evening. 

vil code, 

Open Daily ‘til 10 p.m. 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 



MORROW 
oy 

toe wetter soe. oi| CO-Seetgs Tai, ‘ Wild, Waa West (3) (12)) MOVIE: “Midnignt ve ‘ $ 

Lat's Go To Races (8) - Festival iy ae GL) AT ae P. Oe Ss 
Batman (10), 10,00—1 Spy (3) He, anes um ; be fr Kirk Douglas, left, and Richard 

90-—Virxinian ; 30-8 Het seat leroes lemark" ee ) 
: memes co | HaRie Weater Sorts om] ile showing, Columbia. Pictires release ho Hanieg: Git Hr cal one return, Hogan's. Heroes (7) rast? Re Jacobsson and Michael in’ Panavision and ‘Colum-|!9 Quebec each taxpayer must!’ For 5 personal 

oh 
Provincial Affairs (12) (12)| 1La5o MOVER, “In Which We = They. Noon wan War Il, who file boch a provincial ang 2 fed-l, gel? = addressed, S 

: Batman (13) Serve” (5) vent the N; m producing an atomic bomb. Completejeral return, 
; 

4,45—Comment {11} (12) MOVIE: “Monkey Business” shows are at 7.00 and p.m. 
&: 

May Favorite Martian (9) | 11 johnny Carson (3) (8) 
3S Co- Blue Light (11) (13) 135MOVIE: “Conquest of 

Ree —mevertey: (3) (7) MOVIE: “The Big Sleep” (13) 
11.40—Plerre Berton (9) 

: : Wings vs. Leafs (9) loot (22) 
a Bod Theatre (11) (12)| 12, 

5 
10—Milk and Honey (8) 

THURSDAY 

TV-Radio Column 

@ Thursday night TV viewers at 10 o'clock can choose between Really Hard to Dislike 
the:Dean Martin Show, with guesls. Shelley Berman, Ella} oq 

tiaiagamaeny wacnicerame us| France Says Sevareid 
7 levy in Vietnam. Dean Martin is seen on channels 3, 3 ignd 
: ‘while.the Vietnam special is presented on channel 13. By CYNTHIA LOWRY 

NEW YORK (AP)—If a tele- 

bee. 
ns 

*- 9.00—News, » Sports (1)? Branded (9) 
eco $ 1 Dream of Jeannie (12) (12) 

a0 feos. r. 3 (9) Bewitched (13) 
Man rrom UNCLES (12)] 9,30—Mona MecChuakey (3) (8) j 
13) Let's Sing Out (8) 

7. . Kildare (3) : Telescope (11) (12) 
Whea a taxpayer Is living in}vince in which 

North Country 8; in (7) Peyton Place (13) Americans are alleged to have another province on December |Decem Monwers ( © ee Bi. Walley (ay cla) ©! se had forse long Wilh, Bianca: be saree uy : 
Rifleman (10) jetnam é was doomed to appointment. 

¥30—Daniel Boone (3) (8) — IN CJ BQ 
P 

COLOR 

"7 Sunaters (5) (7) (10) (11) (13) BELLEVILLE! cps: special, Our Friends, the ° 
4 

Per Ee pan] SHE it toe Me rrench, turaed out ‘to tes] Movie Column FIRST ‘ ? 30—Johnny Ay strange sort of patchwork which 
SHOWINGS WO ene tried to combine a string of 

wisecracks, irony, an explana- 
: tion of the balance-of-payments 

1135—MOVIES “lP Love and war" 

WEDNESDAY and gold reserves problems, the 
MOVIE: “Fighting Chance” 
t 

1140—Pierre Berton (9) Common Market, General de ihe Boa’ Round: J (5) erties per sand 1S “the | Gaulle’s ideology and a large 12.10—Milk and Honey (9) "Sacg|number of glittering general- 
maxers|ities about national character. 

Eric Sevareid, narrating a 

RICHARD David Sarnoff Honored See HARRIS. 
By Screen Producers 

By BOB THOMAS 

HOLLYWOOD (AP)—No one 
was quite sure why Gen. David 
Sarnoff was being awarded the 

PIE-THROWING CUT OUT R STARS AT BRIDGE 

The first ending filmed for| Egyptian actor Omar Sharif sosiet: - pene wolf, one 
Dr. Strangelove was a mad pie-|is a veleran bridge player and ges a ere never has 
ithrowing “sequence which the/won first prize at the third sre announced, Lee Jourara| been & love affair at all since orem ULLA JACOBSSON MICHAEL REDGRAVE 

COMPLETE SHOWS 7,00 - 9.20 
later -replaced by an/Beirut international festival this] 9 o, 4. 7°UF Bot. Report, | France has hidden a disdain for|Screen Producers Guild's Mile. rs ‘bomb explosion, year, @.10—The Sports with Jack ‘De-j/America since the days of Ben| stone award, but all agreed it LAST’ DAY aa €20-295Q radio presents To-|Ftanklin and that America has| was a good idea. “Casanova '70” 703 t7 8 BA reciprocated. He conceded, how-| ‘The Milestone. is generally Show Times 7,00 - 9.05 z= 900—Midweek Theatre. ever, that It was really hard to! presented to a film pioneer. Gen. 

Sarnoff, 75, is an electronics pio- 
eer, having founded the Radio 
Corporation of America Ten| all, 
years ago, it would have seemed 
unthinkable for Hollywood to be 
passing out honors to the man 
who did as much as anyone to 
bring television to the U.S. 
times change. 

r ¢ 11.00—The” Local and Rerionai| dislike France because Paris is ; News. so beautiful. \ a f=) 3 ee THURSDAY U.S. differences with the 
T-$—Sports in the Morning witn|French are really nothing com- 00 Ke Devine. Mens mE pared with the differences the SSS ET ia detail with Dave Sover+ kereon cans among themselves, 

BEFORE THE [i580 0° 7)tes sumo 
\ ws os Sow os Seaton oe ie ls America te selling perfume TAX INCREASE |, gees 29 oie ol mia Sn 

Sams onite : Sartreld eatata hers 

breaks the cost barrier 
e- e a 

in lightweight luggage 

adventures. Again starring Sean 
Connery as the indestructibie 
secret agent 007, features four 

It's always fun to join the| Bond playmates: Claudine Aug- 
members of the dais at the pro-| ¢F, & former Miss France; Mar- 
ducers’ banquet before they face | 
the crowd at the Beverly Hilton 
international ballroom. Then 
you catch the big names at their 
ease, as In the ease of Bob 
Hope, or in a nervous state, as 
‘was Bill Cosby. 
The young comic looked some- 

what forlorn in a corner of the 
assembly room. “I don’t -feel 
right with ‘all these old parties,” 
he said. 

APPEAR SPRY 

’ The old parties looked mighty 
spry. Adolph Zukor, a crickety 
$3, was talking movie business 
with Kirk Douglas. Samuel 
Goldwyn, an“ alert 83, chatted 
with Lucille Ball, who got her 
first Hollywood job as 2 Gold- 
wyn girl. 
James Stewart was deep in 

conversation with his onetime 
agent, Lew Wasserman, now 

SESE NOW SHOWING Bey 

[LAUGHS UNLIMITED! 
se SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES 

: SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES 

Th Marit Mote thao 
variates gemencc? Kft 

a 

these items almost unbellev- 
able, His attitude about 
France's development ef nu. 
clear power seemed a Iltile 
patronizing — the country ~jhat 
“invented hollandaise saute 

WEDNESDAY now is working to produce a 
4,00—Impressions in Music. art| hydrogen bomb .. .”” 

“ Watking chooses There was some handsome 
color film of French country. 
side and Paris architecture, in- 

for the Dinner Hour. serted primarily to demonstrate; 
ikmerenadecann ee Breck, love tetra mak- 

ra g each home.a “fortress.” 

113s—the tate ‘Show wits eu| Sevareid also explained that 
Kirby. Music for night peo-| while American television is 

shown there, U.S. family com. 
edy series are 2 complete mys- 
tery to the French: It seems 

ee that fathers are the absolute 
with  another| rulers of thelr homes and they 

ey A shea Just don’t dig those U.S. com- 

bey OF USE: COOMASCOPE: 

2.00. 

SMOKE IN THE LOGES 9.10 

THURSDAY 

: : atkina. edies in which daddy {s an idiot. |7/mmy's sometime boss as head Example: This handsome 21” case ese— she Might Mews Report witn The show ended on a sort’ of ot AUnivernal’ stall T¥e whale 
- 95 €,15—Music for the Supper Hour. patriotic. note.-Somehow, Sevar- 8 weighs only SY pounds, costs only $25 ; seaiiniomeny Strom foreign [eld said, Americans—or at least|W&S Present:) Mike Frankovich 

of Columbia, Robert Weitman of 
MGM, Richard Zanuck of 30th 
Century-Fox, Howard Koch of 
Paramount. we 
The emcees’ emeee, Bob K 

so pn at “THUNDERBALL the Milestone award to} Gen. wees 5 
Sarnoff: “He's America’s’ lead- Fri: 2.00-7.00=9.90 PAUSINI Paras 
ing motion picture exbibitor.” =, Prices (Tax Incl.) 
It makes sense when you con- tinee venings 
sider NBC's Saturday night and Sane bor) irs Cather 3.88 p.m.) 
Tuesday night movies, plus the 
miles of filmed series.on the 
network, 
Hope was in good form: “The 

two best producers aren't here 
tonight—Cary Grant and John 
Wayne... . After all, Bing can't 
do it all...” Grant and Wayne 
recently became fathers. 
The producers handed out 

other awards—to The Sound of 
Music as the best produced 
movie and My Name is Barbra 
bas the best produced TV show. 

30 aerien: our business interests there— 
ooo Late “Shows Continues have helped build a solid middle 

Kirey. 20 2. with Nell class, And this may be helpful 
Ali Be OTE 

fter, it was delicate! . WINS FREEDOM rectly syle de Gaulle “goes away” and the 
LEAVENWORTM, Kan. (AP)/French must. build a new gov- 

George John Gessner, sentenced | ernment. 
to life in prison for giving 
United States nuclear-weapons 
secrets to Russia, walked out 
of the federal penitentiary a 
free man Tuesday. The govern- 
ment dismissed charges against 

him because it lacks sufficient}cost of $500,000 and was or- 
evidence—outside his confession iginally scheduled for broadcast 
—to try Gessner again. Thellast year at this time. It was 
conviction and sentence were quielly dropped when no spon- 
thrown out last year on thelsor could be found. Now, with 
ground that the confession was|an underwriter, It’s back on the 
Bot voluntary, schedule again. 

OVER! 
THOSE FUNNY 

NBC will broadcast an Easter 
color special starring Mary 
Martin on Palm Sunday, April 
3. The program was taped more 
than a year ago at a reputed 

Samsonite announces Debonair, a low priced luggage with a 
whole new range of high-price features! 

An Incredibly tough moulded shell is combined with the 
famous Samsonite magnesium frame to make this new fug- 
Gage the tightest end most durable in its class. 

Smarty styted Debonair comes insevencasesandsixcolours, 
‘The colours cannot crack or peel because they are fused to 
the case. Samsonite Debonair is beautifully lined—in colours 

’ that match or complement the exterior. A magnesium frame 
} provides @ tongue-and-groove seal to help keep out damp 

‘and dust. And Debonair’s recessed locks keep these cases 
Ughtly closed—even in baggage pile-ups where other locks 
may click open accidentally. : 

HELD 
ny Go happy! Go lightly! With new Samsonite Debonair 

rickets: E4. Thomas Cigar Store, 
va Salon, Trenton. 

’ WASTE‘UNTREATED Belleville Theatre Guild Inc. Presents 4 ferry hogan a covery ae me MEN ARE BACK AGAIN! |/_70FoNT0 (cP) — Anout om SEPARATE TABLES | BpeeN Sams nite THE BOB SMITHS Ing untreated wastes into On- nce Rattigan = Directed by Deirdre Warren Be 
Clteniut, f Penn MONTREAL'S peewtertal Tiacamuenouans A eran PY oa eS by Gordon Collins 

Li oe a _}. CRAZIEST TWOSOME = : inn-8 40 Bm. : - oa 3 Bellevile Collegiate Auditorium 3 a Polar White, Blue, Red and Black te 3 ya Adults $1.50 — Students Ml ch 7) ; 
4 : 2° E S ‘A ie 2 

4 e ig on. ar | : |LESLIE’S | go ria, Marth 11S Te 
SHOE STORE LTD. || Pane . es 

tee 

(| 285. FRONT, st. - 962-5359 E 392-8600 FOR ERVATIONS © 

. 



Vv A 

ifications and salary Heat, Hydro, Close To Bus, |INGLIS WRINGEMWASHER, TWO ‘ 
‘school will be pro- : cars y 2 7; : 

vides. “All applicants Will be in- | - BUSINESS COLLEGE coe ry soon TV Aerial, Adults year sd, | excellent condition: TGLENDALE MOBILE HOMES 1ENEW Saar ee STEEL 1957 DODGE Half-Ton i 
Dilcations, March 28, 1906, $60. Mon eet Mro- —=G0. * - 

‘Appty to 249% Front St. — 9686715 option aie r Se RaMBten co snl; CLAYTON SMITH TNR ares “ee 
MRS. E. A. SCHELL Se at arent Trenton 302-0947 after 830 -0m.| “Avoid Additional Sales Tax_ | oreune Motel, Madoc Ont. Ler Notseseen ae 

*. Secretary-Treasurer TWO ROOM HEATED APART. | MrBete | M94 [Special rites on rentals arganged | ~———___—__ Mies bee ee 
ment, frig an dstove, chester- |SUPERIOR LOCATION FACING |CAMPER — 1953 FORD 14-TON | bv May 3: GENUINE OFFER OF COMEEATS, NO MONEY DOWN >; 

Deseronto: Public School’ Board field" bed $50. monthly. Phone |» Corby. Pack. quiet et upper duplex | Complete with camper, (Sleeps Pred TRAILER “SALES furnishings for three 
“ 2 ‘Mro-31 g | 208-5280. srt Two  abecroom heated $85, In-| 2)'$375. — 962-7382. Mrg-tf and RENTALS roamed ‘house, dining ‘room ai No Paynient Until May 1966 

TO” WORK_ON e A gy We nce ders TE “Ganooy. Two bulb. colored, era: ie Danes EE Sibevamewetat |, Machine fee Reiger PEO INDI Can) 
Con- Private bajh. parking and laun-|APARTMENT AND HOUSES FO: 1. artificial  |BALDWIN ORGANS AND PIANO | 4 rie intorn 31 

Ary service, 058-0968: information call Gordon Woods | 2 vibrator oumpe. Complete with | Agents 308° Bleeker Avedon | picase abel Box Actoe The jon |368 Pinnacle St. 

“USED MOTOR 

BIKES 
50CC HONDA — ett Runs 

Rood. Looks good ....3 $129 

iver ore aaa Pa vee, | 20%. OFF ALL STOCK 

So Alte See the: Ontario School for the 

2i8-3t ale nett, pot, bested G4 Desf Display in our window all 
a8 this week. (Education Week). 

“Lie. No, Jeigié 

% EES Ss = "ABLE: HEATED 3: ROO — ; - CLASSIFIED WANTED FEMALE fe ans. Bellevils. 203; | nacimegt. alk separate en SAVE sone none GENE CANNON MOTORS — Ss SAR | ance ease Haul, $68 moainte | Sherwin-Williams CC HONDA (with: carrier |e Pinnacle St, — 962-0231 
‘ 5 Grove room, SS * om 

ADVERTISING WANTED FOR Hydro an tna bent, susie Nowit 304 FRONT ST. Transportation ....... $269. “(Opposite Ad Pri = 
: ODELED | Dus roule. 161 East Bridxe St. FOR SALE : 2 — a 

CAFETERIA Jo g eee secre | 1250 1905 YAMAHA — Black. USED CAR 
: CARTAGE. 2-TON (VAN. PHONE | 6 eon or tied “imme [Gas Range with auto pilots — Sharp. Low Mileage. 
Evening Hours 5_¥, HUBES. INTERIOR aa . Nee Senet (Radio and Automatic Record BARGAIN SPECIALS PAS BEAL BARGAIN ( SEN | RE 

Some Grill Experi pering Fully insured | let on AP, surr. |Payer — Noblet Clarinet, — =. 

Deen mit Nee eae Sitter 5. 866-6580 Fist persons {Child's Life Jacket’ — Daisy 250 CC HARLEY SPRINT, Fire} = ‘ 
10h nS davmat cevelot of Bi 4 Air Gun — Surface Analyzer. pa neve TOn, engine rod Completa with 1963 CHEV. Y 

x Apply to “ROOM AND BOARD 962-1881 -FREEZER ~ ro rs and windshie: The monthly rate ta $0e oer word POIboxless | pgamiemeppepRooles” ONE 3 BPT-Sk |G Gat ene aes PRICED TO SELL re Bel-Air ae 

epost With peivate washroom. Eayt Rill spice capacity) = Finished in Bronze Met 
CLASSIFIED SEMI-DISPLAY BELLEVILLE Gentlemen. 962-84 3} trance, Ludwig Drums, White Pearl, parce sri oes eee 150 COU HONDAS talicclecitia [ae allig with “beau 

ADVERTISEMENTS Mre-3t palate ps Front Tom, Floor Tom and Base letysdgor loc key NDA twin-el 

Transient $1.10 per col. inch per $60 suse | mines eects raves |with Cases. —Lifetime porcelain interior besullfal” conuition. A ete fueron Goctract' 81-0 ‘oer cal C.-S, R. SUPERVISOR BB, | Set of Encyclopedia Britan _ fin bike ‘ata low! price; 
; * frigera’ i Case, year freezing system war- f 

COMING EVENTS — $150. per Aemodern £160 5Deds nowesal wate 4. 962-3532. tor sand stove. oak and tile 962-2079 ranty. or oniy $1307 00, oF assume ow 
305 CC HONDA S § rts monthiy payments . No money. 

BARGAIN PRICE $234.95| A. terrific bike. Looks and |4™™ 0 payment due $0 Say, 
"runs like new. Color Blue. Contact: The Manager 

FRIGIDAIRE pepsi 968-9000 — 968-9300 ~~ 
COMPACT 30” RANGE [cg tGNDS SUB ios ute] 646 DUNDAS EAST, 

4 cents per word oper ; insertion 
for each word over 20 

fits with 

_ OF THANKS rege ter 
$2.00 for ten count 

" uaaer 15 cents for each additional 

NEW/ SHIPMENT 
3 BEDROOM BRICK 
iS 213, per. month, 968-3757 , RCA and 

JE, McKinney. Realtor. 44,] GENERAL ELECTRIC 

soo |REAL ESTATE WANTED 

; 
LEGAL OTICES, _ AUCTION 3 —lInfinite heat controls ual miles (Opposite Union Carb 
SALES, RRIAGE APARTMENTS AND HOUSES TO COLORED TV " "A REAL HONEY UNCEMENTS.  ENGAGE- jazz ‘ “0 

Pen eo og KETTH | Stee tttotttoutsests|as now As $000. and up|—itstacc cicr coe — Open: 9AM Ua okey 
phone ; Good selection of 21” and oven with minute minder . LAW-AWAY TODAY * 

BOX SUCRE soe Soe it picked up | Wanna earn some Pin Money?.? _ REALTOR 25" Sets —Full width storage drawer NO MONEY DOWN 
replies ate mailed. 01 an agent LTD - ‘ < $169.95 with trade AS LOW AS $3.00 WKLY. 5) 

Se WANTED — URGENT. ONE ONLY IRELAND'S Bieta Includes — Insuralice, Licence | : 
— NOTE — ONE BEDROOM Plates — Nothing Else To Buy : 

PLEASE READ YOUR E pare buyers walling for tarms,| OD LOW OVERHEAD LOCATION |OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY| = sioroR BIKE and 
ADVERTISEMENT Links | miles of Helleviie if you nave a| , APARTMENT. 380 FRONT STREET [OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT &| == CAMPING SHOW 

cep pu aa ea farm t0 sell please contact 962-3401 FRIDAY NIGHT ‘TIL 9 a ene Cassie phone an a, convenience. DAN 8. COPE, New, Modern, Apartment Seca be } OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
The advertiser should read his ad Carrying Place — Phone 392-7350 . Open Every Night Till 9 P.M. AT 
the first day it appears and report Mré-3t Home SEVERAL USED VIOLINS FOR JOHN LEWIS CO. | Except Wed, and Sat. Night |. ; 
sertion. The latelligencer is re- 
sponsible for only ONE incorrect —Available Now Park Gare LTD. BOOTH RADIO DOUG WELBANKS 

WANTED —Large Bright Rooms or omitted tnsertion "ot any ad- 
vertisement AND then only to —Stove and Refrigerator TEWAC ne RAD ENDS IN AN- % 

meter icrmace net: ATTENTION Shires pre SROENLER CHESTERVIELD ANG | 269 FRONT STREET & TV LTD MOTORS 
+ _ DBAD 3 ace = ° 

— DEADLINE eens Heated. $49, 962-4302, Mr9-3t ite weet 70 FRONT ST. 1958 VAUXHALL—Lic, 349215 

ADVERTISEMENTS. EGG PRODUCERS | $93.00 MONTHLY |éos. cons. wayne nemp, 902. | —————____ reat Opposite City Hall FULL PRICE ........ $195. 
hi He a fog Tenet eae with , is _______ et : RON'S Mrf-2! — ¥ = . 

the extention. of. Saturdays Wi bots bist eorcded’a aees ape iapsiniacta *Aiold fusniahings. 3 rooms, tovel? "11957 CHEVROLET 4door sta- 
SEMI-DISPLAY advertisements not} CORPORATION OF THElegg contract and need 4,000]; Ste, clohting, Also 4 Ford, { . tion wagon. Lic. No, f, 3 ted ; gon. sage Gan So lone wines “See's | CITY OF BELLEVILLE : eee ste cay Fun Sxcelleni. ‘Apply 6 ‘Kort TV SERVICE ree FULL PRICE .....202 
publication, with the exception 
of Saturdays CLERK- highest prices, furnished cases, BATE MODEL EBABY: CARRIAGE COMPLETE TV AND 

1956 CHEVROLET. Lic, _ No,” THE DEADLINE for semi-display STENOGRAPHER JI and pic any amount over Phone 962-6862. Mro-; & - = ‘i 
Serer oeareteding day. ote af x 00 MAIN FLOOR REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL.| “NTENNA SERVICE HSCS E ULL) PRICE 51035 
pre eee fa see Dios $2576. — $3248. 60 dozen. 10 months, Would trade for lum-| Former Partner of A & R d ins : 

ok Applications are In from, Phone, writ 
Bee e eae ee ee ious aay: tons with a minimure of Goode . write or call in to Formerly Occupled By Ee TV Service CK EY aah 

The Intelligencer at Ule, picture window to fit open- z 
The same deadlines above apply tn “shorthan pe nia eth RICHARDSON'S 
to the cancellation of an sdver- 
tisement 

160 Front Street EY aa fr 962-8281 
QUANTITY SQUARE BALED OAT . M 

Phone 962-3336, ir3-6t 

Drapely: lnc am 

Place on Bay of Quinte. — Apply 
sabeweeten Lica: > rearendlntd erong rte bo J. R. LONGSTAFFE 
Clerical onmretarint work on a 349 CARLAW AVENUE 

Toronto — 461-3311 

EGG GRADING STATI r BSE MORAN es ME HGS | pens Oreo Sha TION |* 2,000 Sa. Feet of Space| “sw. suet | conenrs Raw AnD Ua See arenes asc EVENTS CARDS OR THANKS ete 90 STATION ST. ERE |CURSON'S | NEW AND USED | Your Choice of Pinch Pleated 
will be accepted until 11° asm Gis. a , 968-7822 * Counters - WESTINGHOUSE =| MIXETTE| [othe Tt tio tamily at Sse: [or Shirred Headings, Lined or 
throug Friday, and” until 10 City of Bellevile. * Washrooms Portables 960-9640 afer Sitrintt| fain Prices Army. Bools and |Unlined, Single, Double or] NO DOWN PAYMENT 
am. aes ——- Me8-2t * 2 Private Offices APPLES — MACS. SPIES DELIC- aE [Triple Widths. i NO PAYMENTS TILL) /.” 

WOMAN TO CARE FOR HOME WORKING MANAGER re a Gourlinndes. Dellver, Batu Fabrics Custom Made to Your MIDDLE OF APRIL 

962-9171 ih ‘Biter 530, ese] For Beef Feeder Farm |* Opposite City Hall day -962-10000  DiO-ti CHAIN LINK Individual Window Measure 
LD Dn [200 head — growing com only — WRITE. BOX A-13 fae pyle tri pera) 

————/ SECRETARIAL WORK |modem equipment. ‘Good eight flova) blue. size 9) 962-7382 at- F ENCE This Offer Applies to 
room home. Location — Carrying THE INTELLIGENCER ter 5. F25-1i Material Priced from OUg” 

* WANTED MALE 
MEN 16 ¥EARS OF AGE OR OLD- 

er. who wish the experience and 
comradeshi| q 

¥iS-t | STANOS TOR SALE — we stit| SOLD AND ERECTED 

eee: | Be te cone | $199 yard Welbanks weekend each month with the = Ni2-tt 
Hastings “report tot Training BOY SCOUT UNIFORM, SIZE 12. Heat and Water. Basement |Sgw anp UsED LOWERY On. 
Company Belleville Armory hone. | Facilities, king $80. gans and pianos from $695 For For Drapes 72" and over 
between 8 and 10 p.m. Monday usED SID! ‘. informati: ite Box A-79 TD. or Thursday nightie o line cottare. F ANE 212.N. FRONT ST, — | _the Tntellixencers y gateu L MOTORS uD 

962-83 TEENAGE —8KIN ROBLEMS . Y is ‘Opp. Bus Terminal: ‘ 

Tae ae aes oy, EE aan Sa oy Se Bed Perey Percival — |u out 2 oat oss cE . us nee mers sane ~ 968-5541 a rey : aie ce erate oer ees | LSU ALS LATICES ARS CS = 
He a arrest ad a C -_ Ontario, OFFICE, SPACE ABOUT 400 SQ. |COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD FURNI. B2acevcwots : 
Yeading Jocal company. Apply to : Kee ; Swing ‘machine snd ‘knittine| Oe Furniture. G YOU'VE NEVER SEEN | 
Box A-38,;The Ren sat Kingston area. Apply to" "| 968-159 ater >. ‘Mr7-3t | machine, 962-3573 after urniture CO. df s be i 

ae + stro-ar | _Hatold Lona, Tweed, “oi | StANNONVILLE a 962-7295. riatt!] CAMPER TRAILERS SAVINGS LIKE IT 
BES YE : EARN CASH WEEKLY ~ PLUS | WANTED E abartment, ‘kitchen. living, coon, {300 HUNDRED | BALES ic HAY ~ 333 Front St- BEFORE 

al ec le Ose inter 5 one . < 

£ Seti eae bert Chale. erent | _ heated. 062-4454 Mrt-6t Surling aascaais aeekdaye, at 1966 MODELS OF THE tog Experience necessary. Full-time. Just GPSTAINS <i SELY = CONTAINED x. All day Saturday, “Road Knight” F 1966 STUDEBAKER | * AP Sear employment Good work-| to friends. TO OM UPSTAIRS | SELY ~ CONTAINED : ‘Mr5-6r d Knight Belleville UDEBAKER 
ing conditions and company bene- Yamin, experience necessary, y from Anne partme: SOTERA 8 | iowenenneeseceerec eens 
fits. Apply in person to — forth, Fashion Frocks, . and garaxe. Phone 962-4348. 2500 YARDS TOP SOIL IN STOCK CAMPER TRAILER 3 Cruiser, 4-Door Sedan’ 

MR. E, WATKINS . 2425 Industrial Bivd., Dept. | 3636. Mr6-3' Mr7-3t | pile. Call 473-2939 Madoc. Je26-ev-wetf 
TRUDEAU MOTORS LTD. 3528 Montreal, Que. ONE "ROOM APARTMENT. ONE | ——————— 5-81 | stave just arrived at Canadian Tire .._ | RESPONSIBLE BABY SIFTER TO ras.in Foom apartment, downtown |LARGE HOUSE TRAILER AND |See this trailer and order yours CLEARANCE 

31-45 STATION ST. 5 location. Heated. 968-5878, sti car. Must be s sold, No down pa Fe Cena nein 
Mré-2t 493. some ou! Bor | = Sas NESE ER ment if a . ic six 

NTED AS | —50-_The Intelllxences. __Mrl-3t |7ROOM UPSTAIRS APARTMENT. | Phone 392-4358 Trenton, | | “CANADIAN TIRE CORP. | 20-Ft. Used All Channel 
EXPERIENCED * DIO Bn 1968, GHEY Ree earned. Frit {PIANOS APARTMENT SIZE, 9550: 2° LOCATIONS oon hin Ot hee 4 ber cond! F z i seat, deep pile rus on. "a 

HAIRDRESSER hears NE ses. | Ht shots” TTT scrst "Write Box A32, The intulsen: [34s coleman St. — S10 Dundas © TV AERIALS warranty (24 mong. or 34.000 mallex, | 
‘ Write M9 | re for furntt P cand -‘hyaro, supplied. Near ONE FLOOR LENGTH ‘WEDDING pe eueriia i Barta and. labor his te nga 

Giving Details Of : pay S tne F DM. Bacrets Co | Northen Electric, 962-8724 af-| xown. Reasonable, 962-7166, Sei ecis Fully Reconditioned demonstrator, 
Experience 0} Cansifton Rd o68-8231, | | _ter 6. Mr-t New Leads, New Guy Wires | WAS $3154.00 — NOW 00 F 

Box’ A108 To ESE, Get | ee ee ee cee] IF GUARANTEED SAVE si0m000 | 
A 7 nirance, heated Hea’ y wiri eV EEL IT V7s WEE SE > THE INTELLIGENCER chitéren's bore. Stil extension’ S070 Saseti | Clean and brisht at’ Gus stop |HEINTZMAN = PIANO AND PRICED TO SELL 

Mc8-St 2261 after 5.30, ernest 5 AAUICE fore te 875. monthly: 3 ee Mré-3t VADER'S. FINKLE ELECTRIC 
SECRETARY Infellimencer kiving details MODERN — ¢ROOM HEATED |!9;FOOT PLYWOOD | BOAT, 2|Ciases are now being opened for LINCOLN SCHOOL prospec! ye 

OF hool. see OR AOS —_Mre-3t wisest eines gre denied (0 inary Mhe iene tere eee North Front at Colleg: ~ x7 PIANO, RACHELLE CONDI: [miei Pi 

WELDING ie eb ; ACCOMMODATION $102. ja-Fisae |: Sots Poop Pranklord 264/500 leows Jeet and ts Built betters LIGHTING 962-1449 © 
Day Courses Osp ministrative PLEASANT. HEATED APART. |7¥0 HOLSTEIN BULLS. BRED Yor further Information : Open Evenings = 
Now Available Official ‘dren ry mea ast Hii 3 rooms and from unit. One year old, Good | PEONBIREE BOSE FIXTURE 

+ 392-4826 $270, — $315. per month . wiring. On bue 068-0976 ~ ‘ USED CAR 2 

O6-ev-m-w-f-tt ‘i 4 ee RNISHED APARTMENT FOR eee S88 parE een tL eee WALLPAPER SALE SPECIALS , EUCAL WORK, TYPING A 37%4 Hr: Wk. 1 bat PRront “Sitcel near’ Brian Birt -3t ( EN RE s : STRING 
Sam. Reply to PO. Box 6] 3 Wks, Annual-Vacation |: EERE inital: rape | ne tone, Phone 002-8037..0— Y PRICE $1.98 Belleville mating qualifications 
ete. . Mrd-3t 

CONTACT: Dedroeen » Bouse Pic FURNISHED APARTMENT, _ 2/173 HEAD CHOICE “HEREFORD aah 12” white frosted bedroom 
ACCOUNTANTS | MISS H: Mecano |_Pione'Picion @ieaiSir airs | FOOD se adae ster" hears | tad Baris 200 Patterns To Choose From) 9 , fixture 1960 OLDSMOBILE 

National Employment Service TO LET : Chron Bek Brack cae Two Accountants juired Kingston, Ontario “y ally. . ‘om. 
immediately. ants should | i Sat RLECTRICISTOVERADTO™ Sherwin-Williams White rein ei LIC. NO. 352799 ; 
have at jeast Geode 12 and prob- | __/ Mr-3t] Excellent Ai odatl ‘ 18 a SEDs ELECTRIC STOVESAUTO: Razor Outlet Finished in beautiful Saddle Tan 
ably have completed their second | FxpEnIENCED DISHWASHER TO cellent Accommodation . ic oven, Cal ie : $1.98 Metallic with matching brown in 
year of the RIA. or S.1LCA. je fa) 303 FRONT ST icrior, set off with perfect chrome, 
Course. Experience in costing and| york from 3 to 9. Apply in per~ EAST HILL ACQUARHWIMS, LARGE PUMP { Hall Fixture has the powerful V-8 motor, auto- 
analysing data will be an asset. | Front Street. Belleville. bura-ai | 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 1 : and  seceseoriee., 8 rable mew | 7 sez Brats With Frosted. Globe |iR2 Gower brakea’ custom pase 
right people. Salary open depend- | WAITRESS WANTED — NEAT. IN I wine : Mr7-6t - $L9s 
ing. on experience and training.| appearance. Full or part-time. Self-contained, large kitchen, |. Frost. TY fae ee PY pe SET ag > 
Benefits include a profit bonus. Experienced. Apply. in person. living? room, nore = — IN CANNIFTON, 2 BEDROOM FAREZER} OWNERS: TOP ZQUAL- Fe ns Buieee polars 

Apply to: . Restaurant lea ose to downtown. ttment, kitchen. ilving room.| pol: ped 2 Bu 9.95 

Personnel}; Department SURVEY WOMEN, PAY on peaks war on mine saath Hear -cuty Free "delivery. “Bellevligs and HAIRCUTS 90c_ Open Friday Evenings Until 9 monthiy bavments 3 a ae THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY |” hour plus bonus. Apply..19 $100. MONTHLY 4689, Faleti | ket. Payment Plan Available i ; mths nd Vion bo LE OF CANADA LTD, Bridre E. Monday, Wednesday =EDEOON 962-702 MrT-tf 1c: fas 
Peterborough, Ont. tnd’ Friday ‘10a. chavo oaiy 968-864 Win BERRY Braet ae Aaa pL ee ROBERT'S FINKLE ELECTRIC | Contact The Manager» 

Mrd-3s | ————— monde noo Kitchen and |” with xlass 2° 6" x 6° 6°. 962-2060 “NEW STYLE 334 Pinnacle St. — 962-533) 968-9000 — 968-9300.) 

- TIME WANTED OFFICE SUITE eee |? BEER, SAFES, ONE .20,%,20;| BARBER SHOP Aitcermtu|, 646 DUNDAS' BA awe s = c the oth ie . ‘ | 
ARETAKER MALE OR FEMALE NEWLY DECORATED | drum. ‘Apoly. at tore See ER S 1 SET OF ALUMINUM | (Opposite Union Cagle) 

2 Private Offices and Station ai 396 Front St. — — Belleville 

Mr2-tt 
FLOATS FOR HOUSE BOAT 

: 
US proR HOUSE BOAT|Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 PAL Yor 10 room public school, Deser- F sero-st Onto, Ontario, Please state qual- Furnished Apartment 

expected. Full 
ONTARIO BURROWS BUILDING 

F10-ts Mrg-3t 1) Real Estate. 968-6471. S17 ee $20. pererees Mra-2t! 6340, Ellcevewetott tellizencer. Fep-lat (Opposite a <P 



VADER'S | 
North Front at College = 

1961 PONTIAG. | 

962-1449 . 
OPEN EVENINGS 

1958 MERCURY 

2-Door Hard Top 

FULL PRICE $630.00 

Good Condition 
Lic. No, 370231 

NO MONEY DOWN 
No Payment Until May 1966 

GENE CANNON MOTO: 
36 Pinnacle St, 962-0231}. 

iOvposite A & Pi 

"63 CHEV. \th-TON. LONG, WIDE 
condition, aldes. ‘Ask- 

Be ue reorder se 
Mrs-2¢ 

1962 FORD 

FAIRLANE “500”. 
6 Cylinder 

DIAL 396-5010 
—_—<—_——— OE 
4 SORVARR, SEVEN HUNDRED 

tires. Good . condi- 
tion, New plates. 968-7129. 

\VADER'S 
= North Front at College Sts. 

OLDER MODELS 

AT 

WHOLESALE 

1960 MORRIS Minor 
Lic, H85727 

TO CLEAR $295. As Is 

Kad CHEV. eee TON. RECON: 
toned motor and \y- 

Phone 477-2048 Thurlow, 

“Standards Sebel SR 
S 5 

* 1959 PONTIAC Strato-Chief 
+ ~ Sedan — Licence J32637 * 

= ‘TO CLEAR $395. As If _ Fs 

e ‘959 VAUHXALL Victor 
- Sedan — Licence H74014 

+4 'TO CLEAR $395. As Is | moter’. surerip, redio, 
walls, Must sell. 962-7320. 

MMrB-3t 

GORDON 

WOODS 
Real Estate Broker 

159 FRONT STREET 
Member of the 

Belleville Real Estate Board 

300 ACRES 

“6 VALIANT, PEPPY STICK- 
shift, One owner, two-door, 962- 1959 CHEV. cane 1347 after 5. Brea . Coach — Lic. 

TO CLEAR $395. As Is 

* 1959 PONTIAC Sedan 
Lic, H87416 

TO CLEAR $595. As Is 

1958 PONTIAC 
“Lic. 543212 

TO CLEAR $595. As Is 

« 
1958 PONTIAC Sedan 

Lie: 96270 

TO CLEAR $295. As Is 

WAGON. $295. OB ‘37 ~=CHEV. 
best offer 962-3533. F18-tr 

a 
1962 MORRIS 
OXFORD SEDAN 

In Good Condition 

962-2714 

1957 DODGE Sedan 
Lic, J43819 

TO CLEAR $195. As Is 

; | 1957 OLDSMO! Sedan 
‘ Lic. mie 

+ TO CLEAR $595. As Is 

* 1956 CHEV. 2-Door Hard Top 
: Lic. H75066 + 

TO CLEAR $195. As Is a4 

64 FORD GALAXIE 300, V-8 
automatic. power brakes and 
strering. radio. Must sell. $1606 

Madoc collect ¥ 

— 1959 DODGE %%-TON TRUCK 6 
ply tires, long box. good “$4966 BUICK 4Dor Hard Top 

ee Lic, H67501 
+. TO CLEAR $95. As Is 

- ELLIOTT 
MOTORS 
y eo FRONT ST. N. 

Belleville, Ont. 

962-4584 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 3 BEDROOMS 

ww, Brick bungalow 
D. J. 

WHALEN 
Real Estate Limited 

Asking Price $15,700.00. 

FOR RENT 

room, living som, kitchen, 
ing area, Heated. $115.00 monthly 

W. J. 

NM-Cormick 
Realty Ltd. 

88 Station Street 

PHONE 962-5397 

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 PM 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

LIST MLS. 
WITH US USED CAR 

| CENTRE 
1961 BUICK Invicta 

Hard Top 

NORTHWOOD CRES. 

15 ACRES 

4 Bedroom Home 
Large Barn 

“Reasonably Pcioes for 
Quick Sale, 

VETERANS 

4 bedroom frame home qualified 
under Veteran’ land Act. Has 

— 

. 210 ACRES 

on 3rd of Thurlow, Hay: 

Beart hata ot Means 
Pressure in both house and barn 

Phone fer more particulars . 

RALPH SILLS 

477-2847 

tB.G: 

FOSTER 

9000 — 968-9300 
“646 DUNDAS EAST 

(Opposite Union Carbide) 
Open 9 AM. ‘til 10 P.M 

‘—Model LA Case tractor, 
peRrod condition. 

* harvester, good ‘cond. 
i. >> -KETCHESON 
~~) Farm) Equipment 

“> Foxboro, Ont. 

WE'LL_-ARADE 

HOMES 
OFFICE: 962-4528 

~ IF NO ANSWER CALL 
HERB GAWNE 

4 

962-5879, - 
-OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 Py 

BAKERS VALLEY. HUB “O 
Land -o Lakes ottering Bed 
around Bonus: Laketront 

Mrt-3t 

. 

JE 

oo ‘McKinney 

w— large eee 

Daved Grive, garage, beautiful lot, 

"4 BEDROOMS 
11,900. full price. Larse 

Real Estate Broker 

30 WILKINS STREET 
968-5708 

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 PM 

BE THE FIRST 

962-9279 

COTTAGE LOTS - 

Two nice large lots on Moira 
Lake, Also 1 small Jot. Reason 
able. 

SHORELINE MOTEL 
Madoc 

Mré-5: Fr | 
* ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 
5043 J /a26- ee 

” DAIRY FARM 
200 Acres. Top Quality 

Clay-Loam Soil 
Hastings County 

BOX A-9 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

25% 
STRONGER 

Mr3-61 

Walls & Roofs = 

In Homes 
By. 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONST. LTD. > 

° owett 

MOIRA-RIVER : 

exi 
makes this a real family home. 
Asking only $14,900. Call 

968-5757 

REALTOR 

. THINKING. OF 
BUILDING? 

We have excellent jote f; 
in various 

Follwell 
REALTOR 

400 Front Street 

Phone 968-6795 
Mr9-14-17 

100 ACRE 
PASTURE FARM 

Good barn and Other Bulldings. 
New Fence, Lots of Water. Best 

er, 

DIAL 396-5734 Alter 6 p.m. 
Mrd-4t 

TENDERS 
DEFENCE e 

CONSTRUCTION 
(1951) LIMITED 

1 aining rorma’ 
‘and tile floors 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

ACCOUNTANTS 
PAUL EDWIN FLEMING 

962-8678 . 
Adjusters Of All Classse Of 

Insurance 
Ja26-tt 

ALTERATIONS 

MINOR ALTERATIONS 
_ AND REPAIRS 
On All Makes Of 

FOUNDATION GARMENTS 

Yor Further information Kindly 
< — - eee 338 

¥ or Evening 
2 F2¢-3m 

APPLIANCE and 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
———______ 

Authorized factory 
SERVICE AND REPAIR 

——— 
WATSON AND WIEGAND 

tects 
219 Front St — Belleville Ont 

Mr2¢-t£ 
oo 

BOAT SALES AND SERVICE 

ones OUTBOARDS 

Aluminum, Wood and Fibregias 

SALES AND SERVICE 
BAYCREST BOATS 

1 Just Beyond R yon: 
View 2 Airport sa 

BUSES 
SS Nee 
BUS SERVICE TO-TRENTON AND 

ALR STATION 
Leave delleville 

Sunday and Holidays 

Chartered Coach reer en 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 
Trenton Ont — Phone EX er} 

le" 
—————————————— 

CARPENTRY 
Floor and Ceiling Tile 
~—Arborite Counter Tops 
Recreation Rooms 
—Carpentry Repairs Inside and 

eee Be Barrisos st 70 
962-0661" 

962-7575 

CHIROPRACTOR 

noo any, 
962-3276‘ 

LTD 
sepnel Driveways Loam 

Send Fill. Crushed Rock. Gravel 
Bulidozing Grading 

ESTIMATES 

JOHN KILLINGBECK CONST _ 
CUSTOM CABINET 8LDG 

FINE ENTRY 
RR_NO 7, 

"AFTER 3 PM 
Jalz-smtn 

~ Consult the advertisers In this Directory for the work you want done. 

ang BARE, aan, 
ATES ‘LTD, 

OL. GAS. Cc 
Sales Installations, Repsirs 

By need Mechanics 
SUPERIOR INSTALLATION 

SERVICE 
» Dial Deseronto 

396-5440 

FILTER QUEEN 
Cy 

SALES AND SERVICE 
All Work Guaranteed 

3. CUNNINGHAM 
Trenton 392-3061 

Ni2-t¢ 

FLOORING 

TORGINOL Esa ees 

INVISIBLE MENDING 

=n 
TEARS 

+ * IVAN MAY 
LANDSCAPING 

968-8117 

437 Dundas Street West 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
‘TIL 5 PM Ni8-ts 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

MUSIC SCHOOLS 

KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC ® 
ers 

instructions ~ Guitas | 
a anio. Mandolin. Teumpet 

Clarinet. 
ice. Etc 

We Rent Instruments 

Trombone. 
ton. Drums Voi 
‘ 

MOBILE HOMES and 

*| WHY? 

MOBILE VILLAGE 
TRAILER SALES - 

Buying Your Mobile 
or Travel Trailer Now 

Find: out by coming to 
Home 

eee us. 
North of Bayside 
White's ‘oad Side Road ‘or Call 392-8407 or 

SHOPPERS AND: ~ BUSINESSMEN. 
PAINTING & DECORATING 

a 
9 “Batertie 

All Kinds of Rubber Stampe 
“The Way YOU Want itm 
Hour 

Ftteasee 
260 Coleman Street 

968-6791 
Ja26-Im 

SAND AND GRAVEL 
DRIVE WAY GRAVEL 
—PIT RUN GRAVEL 

U: VEL, CRUSHED GRA 
Rabere HAULAGE 

BOO a 

SERVICES 

Give us a ring at any 

hour of the day or night, 

Call 968-6464-5-6, - for 

Prompt, courteous taxi 

service anywhere in 

Ontario. 

CHECKER RADIO ' 
TAX! 

968-6464 
968-6465 
968-6466 

130 FRONT STREET 

- Belleville, Ontarid 
SEWING MACHINE Ja8-te 

REPAIR 

NOTICE 

. PAM'S HOBBY 

SHOP 
WINNERS OF THE 

MODEL CONTEST 

1st — PHILL DOHERTY 
35 Bradgate Road 

2nd — KEVIN MURRAY 
538 Victoria Ave 

Satistaction G 7 teed aaran’ 
YOUR BERNINA DEALER 
PLAZA SEWING 

. ROBBIE ALLORE 
43 Victoria Ave. 

——$—$—____ 

NOTICE 
es 

ANNUAL MEETING 
BRONK CHEESE 

COMPANY. 

Ax5-60-t 
ooo 

TREE SURGEONS 

CEDARDALE TREK SURGEONS | * 
Tree ovals 

Pruning Bnades Trees: Wednesday, March 16, 
Satisfection Guaranteed 1966 

Tor Free Estimates 1.30 PM. 

| GILEAD COMMUNITY. 
TILES CENTRE 

We Supply tall 
CEnastic’ wal sas 

Rates 

General Business and 
Sale of Milk Route 

Keltha M. Swan, 
Sec.-Treasurer. 

Mr0-St 

NOTICE 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS ; 

TRANS-CANADA 
AUTO UPHOLSTERY 

has 

moved to 

4 DUNDAS EAST 
(Formerty Belleville Auto 

El@ttric Building)! 
ie Mri-te 

More: Classified 
oe (ONS 

Following Page 



SEATRADE s2es008 el 

PGaaiog at home No eau 

Cis t.. gaits 
a WwW. faite tk sad" 

ee ee 
BLACK BORDER | COLLIE, = 

intty: of Plainfield. last. Wednes 
Gay.” Dial: 477-2063, ¥, 
 — 

Pog POS LPM Ee Sere MUS = nye 
BUSINESS : 

OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SALE OR LEASE 

Com: Tire And “Auto epele ‘Shop 
Lease on Butiding Available 

And Many: Years Ta Operation 
Reply To P.O. Box 232 

Belleville 
Fie-w 

Campbellford 
Mrs. Pear! Rutherford 

38 Ranney St 653-3822 

‘Alert System 

For Firemen 

Is Reviewed 
111 DUNDAS ST. £ 
TRENTON ONTARIO 

MORTGAGE 
FINANCING 
SERVICES 

i eenooaE The presentation made to & FROM SUNNY ISRAEL 
f ROUGE 1965 council concerning the Bell H 7 1 SWEET JUICY JAFFA 
: Members Ontario Mortxace | Telephone system of phone in- 
i ton stallation in the home of each 
/ FRESH YOUNG ONTARIO PORK 

FRESH MEATY — PORK SHOULDER 

Roa t 53 
FRESH FULL CUT 

PORK BUTT ROAST « 63: 
BUTT PORK CHOPS » i 
SIMCOE BRAND — RIND: 

BREAKFAST BACON = 95. 
Bryé SPARE RUS 79: 

fireman as an alert system was 
again reviewed. The matter and 
correspondence was delegated 
to the present Fire, Water and 
Light Commission for study. 
A letter was received from 

Mr, S. N. Carr, administrator of 
Campbeliford Memorial Hos- 
pital regarding a two-stage fire 
alarm for the hospital, a direct 

Hye 2 
5LB. 
POLY BAG .. 

* ONTARIO FANCY RED CRISP’ MciINTOSH 

APPLES = 59: 
ONTARIO No. 1— BRUSHED YELLOW 

COOKING ONIONS = 19: 

FRESH ESCAROLE ~-2:39- 
LIQUID . : SPECIAL 

JAVEX- BLEACH 
RICHMELLO SMOOTH “> SPECIAL 

PEANUT BUTTER =85: 
PURE SPRING 

GINGER ALE == 9:98 
MRS. LUKES WITH PECTIN haar) ores | 

STRAWBERRY JAM 2 89° Crusty BREAD= 23. 
@ © @ @ SAVE ON FOOD COSTS AT DOMINION © © 0 © 

é 
Service 

* “No. Obligation 
D. T. STORK 

MORTGAGE BROKER 
! 30 WILKINS STREET 

968-5748 
¥24-ev-o-d-tt 

i Retest TRUST - PRIVATE 

“Ast¢ 2ND. 
line to be paid by hospital The 
present system is a push button 
alarm, a new system would be 
by insertion of a key when 

turned would alert the hospital 
for general evacuation. 

It was decided fo consult the 
fire chief and be brought before 
fire committee for review. The 
instaHation to the fire hall way 

bal 

90% 

MORTGAGE 

proved. 
C, Whittun addressed counctt 

with a request to widen a road 
Bal. jat Hill Crescent. A study is to 

be made by the Road and Bridge 
Committee. 

$43 $71 In the report of the Industrial 
SEs ANE AMOUNT. Committee’ it was disclosed a 

=z number of basements had been 
flooded, especially the Spencer. 

BAKERY SPECIALS 
| DooNo SPECIAL 

\Cherry CAKE == 39. 
i} COUNTRY GIRL; SPECIAL 

‘RAISIN PIE -: 39. 
| RICHMELLO — ANGEL SPECIAL 

(FOOD CAKE = 39. 

'G 13 | Market street sewer to remove 
a bottleneck. It was moved that 
the British Consultant En- 
gineers survey the work of plan- 

lexal| ning the Market street sewer 
into the core wali and then the 

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE | poad and Bridge Commiltee to 
t proceed with the work. 

HERBERT . WELFARE REPORT 
In his report as chairman of 

realtor mortgage broker 

962-428] 

lor William Nicholas asked that 
the press report his remarks. 

His first motion was that no 
more expense accounts for se- 
nior citizens be paid by the 
town of Campbellford. This mo- 
tion was not carried. 

The second motion yas that 
the expense accounts of the se- 
nior citizens be removed ia 
the Welfare Department of the 
municipalitysdS senior citizens 

G | accounts are handled under re- 
controls, | creation. This motion carried. 

A ratepayer present, Douglas 

—___ MBSE Maybee, asked for a *pecarss 
VE TAX, SAVE “ON PRICE | audit of senior citizens’ recor 
a nanine Wed: Riri to be made public, 

- BOATS AND MOTORS 
ae SALE 

= gutboards Sor each.) Mollie's Mar- SPECIAL QUAKER QUICK OR x SPECIAL LIBBY’S FANCY SPECIAL 
LOTS FOR GALE So) |<osort oni tee) bk VELVEET A CHEESE ne: 1.29 INSTANT OATS “a ne 37¢ ~=TOMATO JUICE om 39 ON THE BAY 0 oF h auieTE. a tlents can be cared for In their SPECIAL 2Ac OFF NESCAFE SPECIAL NU MILK INSTANT 

968-0208. ifth of 2-1b. 

Sera eects COR WH 2) STANT COPE. 7259, POWDERED SHIM MILK "22:15 o.s gpbellvches, Yor auliek ale. fale, Make |torian Order of Nurses A , 2 : NILLA, iemon Sei end srr tte sald Tuesday leh. Mary CANADIAN SLICES ni: 1.29 SWEET MIXED PICKLES 2 43c WHIP ‘N CHILL "a2 we 59¢ COTTAGES FOR SALE |the annual meeting of the/4¢ OFF KRAFT CRACKER BARREL SPECIAL HOSTESS 
VON's Guelph - Wellington 

and large Jot. Lovely betch and eae a many pare also 
view 0 1: A508. choice |show mich greater improve- 
peor we from cy. Terns are | ment in their own homes than 

in. hospital. 

MILD CHEESE » x 69¢ POTATO CHIPS sz 69¢ LIQUID DETERGENT ss 93¢ 
@ FROZEN FOOD S BA AY ee DELIVERY SERVICE ; - THURSDAY 2 P.M. 

35c ANY SIZE ORDER 4 : AND “TIL EVERY IN BELLEVILLE ; FRIDAY WEEK 

DOMINO FRENCH FRIED 

VALUES EFFECTIVE "TIL CLOSING TIME SATURDAY, MARCH 7 

(Advertisement) 

‘New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan 

POTATOES 299 
t's simple h lckly one} | t and hel; in e al See: oe Gsacal Fight in’ your. own home. 25 VICTORIA AVENUE TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

) ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED TO GIVE 100% SATISFACTION — 



KNEW WHEN YOU GOT: THAT=CHUOLE- PHONY 
+ TIP-YOU'D BE INVESTIGATED, YOU'D SECRETLY PUT 
EVERYTHING IN HER NAME” 11'S A DIRTY 

ACROSS 4 tice a lial 50 Before ties Se, RRL Ll ie Taailand Up 5 the aousanoon - clress minute Rolt iio 
~ Diana -— 55 Charge for 4 ogg on AEE ba 
14 Saying membership 
15, Chisele. ST Fasteertgetc | a | ESES ike too! 

" 16 Seed coat 52 Down a ms 17 Elevations $8 Put back - ; 18 Broken- into office Hee 5 ied down horse: 63 Violent = SOR recto ZEEE OoD 19 Kine” 64 a iaetens . ~ ie plan . 7 
cream aS Part of 3/9/66 | TT es 

20 Corre- € body 10 Nova 44 English 2 
spondent’s 66 Being: Scotian fiver ES 
necessity Latin university 46 Man's 5255 a | 

22 Out in front $7 Armadillo. 4) Bay window Spiritual ’ 
23 Sound He Think 12 Competitor pat 

+ signifying ani t 13 Steighs 47 High ail relief JONG. Amers 21 Tourist spot riggers 
24 Praises face of nda milieu Bm 5 highly L An tnatte 22 Vapor: 51 Experienced 26 Nautical 71 An apostle Comb. form good or bad & | direction 25 Dry: Comb, treatment 3 29 Voyage DOWN ator a 52 Get up : ustralian ild ox n 

bird 1 Word of 27 Sensed ae fun ng | 
2--— 2 rasance 28 Tease 54 Fallin 

Eve: 5 reeds 30 Religious folds 
words Son Range of 

34 List 3 Ultimate 33 chils % attest 
38 Mixture 4 Curved 35 Vocal sound 59 Time 
39 Hearing moldings 36 Tall slender ~ penods 

organ > laterval, vessel 60 Triturate 41 State  itliel 37 Unusual (Abbe, 
42 Bring into Yariely of- 49 Spanish 61 Lowly 

. harmon FOr bern colony in Anglo-Saxon 
45 Radio fan Out of wor' Africa: 62 Active 
48 Negative 8 Color | 3 words person 

answer: 9 Alcott 43 River of 64 Bathroom 
Slang heroine Africa fixture 

Astrological Forecasts 
5 _SBy SYDNEY OMARR 

__— For Matell 10 | CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
ARIES (Mar, 21 —Apr..19):/19): Extravagant gesture really 

Fine evening for dining out with|{s not necessary. Instead ex- 
compatible individual. Differ-|press feelings, gratitude in ma- 
ences czo be settled if you are; ture manner, Important to com- 

considerate. Turn on charm, |Plete projects. Share e 
Sentimental] gift purchase could|— expand sphere of activity, 
work wonders, | AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 29):|18): Excellent for purchase’ of 

Friends may tend to be discour-|luxury item. Your sense of 
aging. Encourage new, {re sh|beauty is enhanced. Lanar posi- 
views. If you stick to “‘old hat”|tion accents accomplishment; 

methods, you miss great oppor-/Promotion. You are able to put 
tunity. Be daring, original —|across views to important per- 
Tealize letdown is but tempor-|sons, anh 
ary. PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20); 
GEMINI,(May 21 — June 20):|Good lunar aspect spo tlights 

Inver feetings now ring true.|@dded knowledge, greater per- 
Live up to principles. Follow/80nal assurance. Burden is lift- 

— ,through on hunch. Outline of fu-|¢d. Greater pleasure received 
7 ture becomes clear. You know|from efforts. You can now be 

AY CRLUNGY where you're going. Good for|bappler. 6N wa, X=" making arrangements to get| _ a wv, 
there. IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH. * sade CANCER (June 21 — July 22):|DAY . you are sensitive, yet Favorable lunar aspect high-|independent id thought, action. 

“Oh, dear, he must have found the mon 
bills today.” 

Astrology, send 50 cents to! Central Station, New York 17, 
Omarr Booklet, Box 3240, Grand| N.Y. 

Ughts romance, change, pos-|You tebd to altract people who Don't slip up . .. one accident sible travel, Your personal mag-|require “your /aid, understand. can cost plenty! netism rating soars . . . you at- ing. f @ 
vA 

tract members of opposite sex. Si 28, 
Pursue creative endeavors. GENERAL TENDENCIES: 
LEO (July 23 —— Ang. 22):|Cycle high for Scoprio, Sagit- Obstacles can be transformed] tarius. Special word to Gemini: 

Into creative challenges. But If, Watch dlet, get proper exercise. 
you expect things‘to be handed|Stop neglecting health! 

See us for your insurance needs. 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
FIRE - AUTO - INSURANCE it Gisappolatanoes resale Be [one ite Sedoey,Omarr's ot-|| Dray gee eek * 167 FRONT ST. 

& 
matures Work toward, fvtare| ott oleh The Truth About mz 
goals. : E neni nail oneal 3 
emotlodll onslaught. You have NOW OPERATING good chance to “breathe easy." 
Your, efforts are appreciated. 
Pledsure indicated possibly 
from oride of lishment. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Keynote harmony at home, 
Make concessions. Happiness of 
family members will reflect up- 
on you, No time to irritate loved 

| jones, Money question can be 
favorably resolved. 5 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Noy. 21): 

Gift presented to close: (riend 
should not be cause of envy.|} 
You wl) only be defeating your 
Purpose Hf you worry. Know 
this — act in mature, manner. 

~|others will respond favorably. 
SAGITTARIUS (Noy. 22° — 

Dee. 21): "Hidden meanings 
should. be: analyzed. Means: ob- 
scure facts‘now come ito lyht, 
Result m past efforts favor your 
cause. Surprise of- pleasant na- 
ture due in form of visit. 

WEL WANNAMAKER'S. GARAGE 
41 DUSSEK STREET 

T am pleased to announce (after being employed by Trudeau Motors, 
\specializing in Transmissions) that I now operate my own general gar- 
age. I also employ the well known KEN KELLY (formerly employed by Kingston Transmission.) KEN is fully qualified in Transmission Repairs, 
We stock # full line of Automatic and Standard Transmissions, rebuilt 
in our own shop using Genuine Parts and S.K-F, Bearings, Before-you 
buy we invite you to’ give us a try. “g 

WARRANTY: NINETY DAYS OR FOUR THOUSAND MILES 

Phone 962-0475 

| 



Conventional Food Stores have weck end specials on a few items — but after the sale, the price goes right back up. At Food City we just 

have everyday low shelf prices, prices remain the same week in week out — you save everyday at Food City. A change in actual man- 
ufacturers cost is the only way these prices can be affected. 

~~ - 

USUAL USUAL: ‘FOOD CITY. 

| CHECK ag COMPARE! ! ep S| pace 
save1c = ——sKRAFT_~MIRACLE WHIP 69c 69c | 69c | 5% 

savevrToize FANCY RED. SOCKEYE SALMON mats | 65c | 65¢ | 67c | 55¢ 

saveurtowe DELSEY TOWET TISSUE = stem | Sic | BIc | 33c | 2de 
suvese HEINZ FANCY TOMATO JUICE ===" | ic | 41t |. 4c | 33 
saveurtoise ~ MONARCH FANCY PASTRY FLOUR . ‘=~ | 77c |°76c | 79c | 64c 
savers. MITCHELL FANCY APPLE SAUCE =~" 2/47c | 2/47c | 2/47c | 2/39¢. 
saveurroise HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP: == === | 45c | 45c¢ | 46c | 36c_ 

Bswece "  KENL DOG MEAL =) | 79 | 79¢ | 79C | 63c 
g sweurroie JOHNSON KLEAR PASTE WAX, ==" | 77c | 77c | 79¢ | 60c 
‘Shfvounss’ ~ MONARCH COLORED MARGARINE, ra=~+| 2/62c | 2/63c | 2/67c | 2/53¢ 

: q Shiiwek?"* ECONOMY SIZE KLEENEX ttm | 2/67c | 2/69c | 2/69c | 2/58c° 
f seveurro%e QUAKER OATS =. etm | 39c | 89¢ | Alc | Sle. 
Serius” STRAINED BABY FOODS EEE | 4/49 | 4/49c | 4/50c | 4/43 
COMPARE THE TOTALS! —=_ON THESE In TremS YoU savEUrTostasonus. | 748 | 750 | 7.66 | 6.18 ° 

SAVE 6c oma SAVE 7c “sree | SAVE Jc “ate” SAVE 7c “ree | SAVE 5c “ari 
CANADA FIRST GRADE CARNATION Lerten) tara ge Se 

. EVAPORATED Upset BUTTER fv mn. COFFEE ee 

Tt Bi 2 3el = ale ged 2-24 
F Perishable Items — THESE ITEMS ARE EFFECTIVE FROM MONDAY TO SATURDAY OF THIS WEEK ONLY. THE REASON BEING THE COST OF PERISHABLE GOODS TENDS 
TO FLUCTUATE FROM WEEK TO WEEK. THEREFORE, WE ARE UNABLE TO MAINTAIN AN EVERYDAY LOW PRICE SUCH AS WE DO IN OUR G OCERY DEPARTMENT. 

EFFECTIVE MARCH 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 ONLY. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT.TO LIMIT QUANTITIES, 

SMOKED 2 per BANANAS , 

Seal 6 4 : 
COTTAGE ROLLS 

a 3 we. DPF 

BEEF STEAKETTES “zmsmc- ». 55. musHRooms ~ 49° 
TASTY BOLOGNA we _3u 1. aaneee ane 

Sliced SDEBAGONSE 69. POTATOES — ag 

~ -- SWIFT PREMIUM 
FROZEN FOOD DEPT. 

_ GREEN GIANT FANCY 
GREEN NIBLET 

PEAS « CORN 
wmoot AT ¢ 

BAKERY DEPT. 
HOSPITALITY 

APPLE PIE 
a S$] 09 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES~ TRENT ROAD - DUNDAS STREET WEST OPEN EVERY NIGHT ‘TIL 10 P.M. 



THE INTELLIGENCER} 
Founded: 1834’ 

Merged in 1930. with 
The Ontario, founded 1870 

Princess 
Wed Ex-foe 

AMSTERDAM (CP) —Crown 
Princess Beatrix and her Ger. 
man husband Claus von Ams- 
berg, now Prince Claus, pre- 
pared for their secret boney- 
moon today after a wedding 
marred by smoke bombs and 
demonstrations. 

One unconfirmed report was 
that the couple might slip off to 
Canada where Beatrix spent her 
carly years during the Second 
World War, However this ap- 
peared to be one of many ru- 
mors. The honeymoon site was 
a secret. : 

To Face 
ial Fe Trial For 

Tradi Trading 
TORONTO (CP)—Viola Mac-' 

Millan, one of the most spec-; 

tacular figures in Canada’s min- 
ing industry, is to stand trial on 

two charges of manipulating 

trading in the shares of Con-|¢y} marriage procession and 

solidated Golden Arrow Mines|ceremunies, steel-helmeted po 

Lid. July 10, 1964. lice had to beat back about 
Magistrate Joseph Addison 1,000 demonstrators at a memor 

jal to Nazi victims, Smoke 
Gropped_two "similar charges}h 4s burst. before and’ afer 
against her husband, George, at|the bridal pair entered the West- 
their preliminary hearing Wed-|erkerk (West Church}—scene of 

nesday, but said those against |the religious ceremony, 
Mrs, MacMillan’ required ex-| But. there. also were lusty 

cheers from many of the esti- 
ere and should he decided mated 200,000 Amsterdamers 

a ehe etc trial BY judge ang| WB lned the palace-guarded 

jury but no trial date was set. aabe rok later returned to 
The couple, connected with A 

: msterdam's royal palace for a 
mining for more than 35 years, wedding breikinct: P 

appear at another prelimi- 
€: hearing May 9 on charges POLICE USE CLUBS 

di 

TY; 

efrauding the public in rela-| On the return trip police could 
tion to shares in Windfall Oilsjbe seen using clubs to disperse 
and Mines Ltd. They were/# small group of youths jcering 
charged after a royal com-{at the German groom. 
mission report on Windfall was} A television commenta- 
Teleasei’ last October. tor, who discreetly ignored 
The charges heard Wednesday |Smoke dr&ting across his came- 

said the Consolidated trading|Tas, said the crowds were 
was. done with the “intent to/Smaller than expected. 
create » false or misleading ap-} As the laughing princess and 
pearance of active public trad-|Claus looked back from the pal- 
ing.” ace steps, a man ran forward, 

Mr, MacMillan was Wind-|He was tackled by police and 
“fall's president and his wife the |dragged away. 
company’s promoter when its} The cheers for Queen Juliana 
shares rose to $5.60 from 56|and Prince Bernhard exceeded 
éents in July, 1964, on rumors!those accorded the bridal pair, 

the company had found ore on/and the queen stopped on the 
its property near Timmins, Ont.|Palace steps and waved td the 
Shares fell more than $3 over.|Crowd before entering the pal- 
night when it was announced} 2¢e- 
Bo ore had been found. The orida] pair seemed calm 
TRADED IN WINDFALL 

° 

At one point during the color- 

and happy. But they appeared al 

ROYAL LADS AT 
Andrew as the younger sons of Queen Elizabeth II and her husband, 
Prince Philip, frolic in the leayes on the‘ Buckingham Palace grounds in 
London. Palace released the picture in connection with Prince Edward’s 2nd 
birthday anniversary today. Prince Andrew's 6th birthday was Feb. 19. 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY,-MARCH 10, 1966 

m, 

. 

ge ae 

PLAY — Britain's Prince Edward sits astride Prince 

(AP Wirephoto) 

North Viet Nam Troops 

| Overrun Isolated Camp 
SAIGON (AP) — North Viet- 

names: regulars ‘overwhelmed 
the Isolated Ashau special forces 

leacin today afler a fierce, two- 

day fight by 300 mountain tribes. 

men and their 15 to 20 U.S. ad- 

visers, 

A U.S. spokesman pronounced 
Consolidated traded in Wind- bit nervous in the exchange of the doom of the garrigon-in-for- 

shares during this period.|fings when Beatrix had dilfi-| ested hills near the Laotian bor- 
rs. MacMillan is president of /Culty placing her ring on the 

and her husband|&toom’s finger. Claus, now a @ compan 
Dutch-prince, took over the. job vice;presiderit. ' Casualties among 

der, 

defend- 

Main evidence presented by of pressing the ring over his ¢rs were heavy.“ 

“the Crown at Wednesday's hear-|knuckle. : . 
ing was a statement by R. J.| The royal wedding roused bit- 
Breckenridge, a partner in|!F resentment among citizens 

Breckenridge, McDonald Co,, who remember the Nazi occupa- 
Toronto stock brokers. lion, Many of the anti-German 

The statement said Mrs. Mac- demonstrators chanted "Long 
Millan directed the purchase live the republic” as they hurled 

1 244,000 ated |Smoke bombs. 
fence * Pes eet — In two earlier minor incidents, 

police had to remove bicycles 
counts. she opened ia July, laid across the royal route and 

~~ =o, {8 man was seen on a bridge 
FIRST CALL | |prandishing a large Star. of 

David with the figuré’ 6,000,000 
fs on it—representing the Jewish 

with Bowweks | legis ie sees teas War. 
The 28 - t - old princess, 

PRINCIPAL known asethe smiling princess, 
- beamed broadly most of the 

time in public but twice during 
the civil and church ceremonies 
showed strain and appeared 
close to fainting.* She wore a 
gown of while satin with velvet- 
like patterns and a long train 
starting at the waist. 

She also wore a short: tulle 

We. 

q 
’ 

“Ts it true you sent my son 
home for long hair?” 

CHEERS 
(Continued on Page 12) - 

But Col. William McKean, 

commander of special forces in 

the area 360 miles north of Sai- 

gon, said Ris men “fought every 
inch of the way” and he thought 

the attackers’ toll was also 
high. : 
The Communists took the for- 

tress after it had been pounded 

in ruins and flames by the North! 
Viétnamese attack and U.S. 
planes trying to drive them off. 
Heavy’ clouds hindered the 
American aircraft and three 
planes were lost. 

Before the collapse, helicop- 

ters flew out “a certain num- 
ber of defenders,” the spokes- 

man said, He gave no figures, 
A flurfy of speculation on the 

political scene came as Premier 
Nguyen Cao Ky and other mem- 
bers of the ruling military junta 
met under heavy security at 
Saigon's airport, 

While Vietnamese Air Force 
planes circled overhead and 
tanks snd troops guarded the 
compound, the military junta 

Seal Hunt Called Revolting, 
. Sadistic and Stupid Cruelty 

HALIFAX (CP)—Ships carry-|a man to club to death 100 off Tom Hughes of Toronto, gen- 

jmet amid reports that one of Ifsjthe fallen Ashau special forces 
most powerful. members, Lt.-'camp. 5 - 
Gen. Nguyen Chanh Thi, might| . The had weather that plagued 
jbe removed as commander of the defence of Ashau also cur- 
the Ist Army Corps. tailed air raids against North 
This is the zone that. includes; Viet Nam. 

US. May Get Hard Knocks 

In British Election Talks 
LONDON (AP)—The U.S, may 

come in for some bard. knocks 
Nam. Some charge this was 
the price their party leader 

in Britain's general election] had to pay for American sup- 
|campaign which begins officially] ° port of the pound sterling. 
| Friday, —The. Liberals oppose British 

backing of American ‘efforts 
fo contain China, They say 
Britain's future lies in Europe, 
not “cast of Suez." 

—The Conservatives believe, 
in the words of Party Leader 
Edward Heath, that British de- 
pendence on the United States 
is “not the right relationship 

too closely aligned with Wash-| for allies.’ 
ington's. Before Labor came to power 

Politicians of all three major) there’ were fears in the United 
parties have made clear they in- States that relations between the 
tend to exploit the issue. Their|two countries would deteriorate. 
positions are roughly these: But Wilson made close U.S.- 
— Left + wing Laborites: British ties a dardinal policy 
strongly oppose Wilson’s sup- % - 
port of U.S. policy in Viet 

Prime Minister Wilson set the 
election for March 31 hoping to 
increase his. Labor party's 
parliamentary majority substan. 

|tially over its present three-vote 
margin. 

There is % growing feeling of 
frustration among the British 
who believe Britain's policy is 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Philip on Charity Tour 

Raises $225,000 at Miami 
MIAMI, Fla (AP) — Prince|jthe heart of the.pikini belt in 

Philip headed for Houston today full score st Raw . 
; ariety Club head James Car- 

on a US. charily tour which he rerax.fof) Loadoa\) proposed “a 

kicked cfGin Miami by raising {toast to,President Johnson. Flor- 
$225,000, ida Governor Haydon Burns pro- 

He was guest of honor at &jposed une to Queen Elizabeth. 
glittering $100 - a - plate dinner} Ifundreds of plainclothes po- 
Wednesday night at “@e Fon- {lice guarded the prince on his 

\ 

fng some 500 hunters were sail- 
ing today for ice packs off 
northern Newfoundland and un- 
restricted. killing of seal herds 
beginning’ Saturday. 
They left behind bloodied Gulf 

of St. Lawrence ice where their 
» 22crews clubbed and skinned 50,- 

baby seals »in- three days. 
They also left behind increas. 

ingly dilter opposition to the 
annual hunt.. Humane society of- 
ficers accustd the hunters of 
“deliberate, sadistic, stupid cru- 
elty’’ and at least three hunters 
will be charged. Z 
An Otiawa veterinarian sur- 

geon, Elizabeth Simpson, 26, 
called the hunt revolting. She 
sald she had seen the seal pups, 
a few days old, skinned alive. 

“It's "not only cruel to the 
seals: it's\ uncivilized to expect 

these little things each day,” 
she said, 

At the-same time, a man who 
Produced a film that has prob- 
ably done more than anything 

eral manager of the Ontario 
Humane Society, said he would 
lay criminal charges against 
three Magdalen Islands hunters 
for “bloody, ‘stupid, sadistic 

else to raise the public ire over] cruelty.” 
the hunt, said some scenes of 
the film were staged. 

In a telephone interview from 
his hotel in Cap-aux-Meules, 
Que., producer Andre Fleury of 
Montreal said scenes showing 
adult seals being killed and 
skinned were taken before the 
season opened last year. 
He sald hé* received permis- 

sion to do this from fisheries 
officer Phillip Beauschesne. The 
fisheries officer denied granting 
any permission but sald he 
knew the scenes were being 
shot on ice off the Magdalen 
Island-. 

He .said he found nine seals 
“obviously alive and ~ bleeding 
profusely from the nose ‘and 
head and only Partially 
stunned,” 
“We found another SO not 

skinned but cut and bleeding!ing to co with me.” 
from the throat and neck. ar 
were alive.” 
The men are also being 

charged under the Fisheries 
Act. 

“It can never be hum ™he,” 
said Brian Davies, 32, of Fred- 
ericton, executive secretary of 

Continued on Pave 3) 

tainebieau Hotel. ‘arrival, at his botel and on a 
The prince, piloting his turbo- visit to Variety Children's Hos- 

Jet, planned to reach Houston by pital. ' F 
5S p.m. EST, A fuel stop was 4 state department special 
scheduled for New Orleans. lagent, Willam McKee, reported 

In Miami Cuban exiles pro-!the FBI received an anonymous 
testing British trade with the Fi-'call saying “you'd better watch 
del Castro regime picketed inlout for the prince.” McKee said 
front of the Fontainebleau, But'it apparently was a erank call. 
the prince told a press confer-! The yrince planned to stop tor 
fence that British trade with fuel at Dallas, Tex., andsTucson, 
Cuba and Vict Nam “has noth- Ariz., en route io Los Angeles 

Saturday on the next leg of his 
tour. He will visit Toronto 
March 20-21 and Ottawa 22-23. 

“Even if I said I did or did 
not agree, it would have no 

bearing on the matter.” . 
Varicly Ciubs International 5 

said $225,000 was raised at the Today’s Chuckle 
dinner for the benefit of ailing 
children. Two reasons why women 

,. The prince, wearing a simple| don't wear hast year’s dressys: 
‘black iscket and tie, said in a' They don’tewant to and they 
brief speech: “Here we are in. can’t. 

Service 

Workers 

Needed 
TORONTO (CP) — The On- 

tario legislature was told Wed- 

nesday that a shortage of social 

seryice personnel is one of the 

gravest crises facing the prév- 

ince. : 

Stephen Lewis {NDP—Scar- 

borough West) said Ontario 

n at least 4,000 or 5,000 so- 

cial service workers and prob- 

ably as many as 12,000 if all 

public and private agencies are 
considered. 

In other business: ; 
=—John Root (PC—Wellington- 
Dufferin), vice-chairman of 
the Ontario Water Resources 
Commission, said the prov- 
ince is “over the peak" in 
catching up with the backlog 
of work needed to bring water 
pollution under control. 

—J. M. Hambley, general 
manager of the Ontario Hy- 
dro-Electric Power Commis- 

“sion, told the legislature's 
standing committee on gov- 
ernment commissions ‘that 
there is a need for more joint 
study among power systems 
interconnected with Ontario 
Hydro. ° 

» <John Spence (L—Kent East) 
¢alled on the province to take 
the initiative in seeing that 
problems of smaller towns 
are solved through a planned 
effort, 

SAYS SPENDING SMALL 

Mr. Lewis mostly blamed the 
provincial government for what 
he termed the social service 
crisis, charging -that little was 
being spent by health, welfare 
and reform institutions depart- 
ments to train personnel. 
He also blamed professional 

associations, such as the On- 
tario Welfare Council, which he 
said were more aware of the 
problem but less vocal in de- 
manding a solutior. 
He called on Premier Robarts 

fo establish a premier's task 
force on the staffing of the so- 
cial services, and suggested pro. 
vision of undergraduate degrees 
in social welfare and social 
work, 

Mr. Lewis said no possibility 
exists for the more than 1,000 
youngsters in- Ontario training 
schools to receive any kind of 
adequate treatment because of 
2 shortage of rehabilitation offi- 
cers. 

GIVES FIGURE 

The department of reform In- 
stitutions spends only $75,000 of 
a $24,500,000 budget for person- 

“|nel training, he said. 
Services performed by the de- 

partment of public’ welfare re- 
quire one worker for every $0 
cases, he sald, but:the actual 
ratio is one to 396. Instead of 
having 400 case workers as at 
present it should have 2,700, 
The department spends $66,- 

000 on training out of a, budget 
of $102,000,000, 

DETROIT (AP) — President 
Johnson talks about it in the 
White House. Joe Doak, the auto 
worker, discusses it happily with 
his buddies ‘while standing in 
line at the bank, ty 
The topic is the five-year boom 

in the U.S. economy, and par- 
ticularly in the automotive in- 
dustry. 

It is a five-year upsurge in 
which Chrysler Corp. recorded 
a 2,000-per-cent increase th prof- 
‘its. 

At the same time, Chrysler's 
Sales rose 149 per cent. 

General Motors Corp., the 
world’s most profitable corpora- 
tion, saw its profits ascend 137 
per cent in 1965 over 1961. And 
that 137 per cent is measured 
in. more .than - $1,000,000,000. 

Cardin Will Ask 
Probe of Wooing — 
Of Spy by PC’s | 

OTTAWA (CP)—Justice Min- 
ister Cardin said today he will 
recommend a judicial inquiry 
into the romantic involvement of 
two members of the former 
Diefenbaker cabinet with a one- 
time Communist woman spy. 
He told reporters that Oppo- 

sition Leader Diefenbaker and 
former justice minister Davie 
Fulton became aware of the 
case when they were: in office 
but took no legal action and 
kept the case confidential, 

The minister said he hopes 
Mr. Diefenbaker will «demand 
an inquiry into the case. If not, 
the minister would recommend 
such an inquiry to the cabinet. 
The justice minister said the 

case, involving an Olga or Gerda 
Munsinger from East Germany, 
is worse in some respects than 
the Profumo sex-and - security 
scandal that rocked the British 
government a few years ago. 

He identified the spy, a 
woman, only by the name of 
Munsinger and said she died in 
East Germany a few years azo 
of leukemia. 

The minister told a press con- 
ference that he will ask the eab- 
inet to reopen the Munsinger 
case, 

He £¥aid Opposition Leader 
Diefenbaker did not handle the 
case properly when he was 
Prime minister and should ex- 
plain his conduct. 

Mr. Cardin sald he under- 
Stands the RCMP has a file on 
the case but that Mr. Diefen- 
baker never referred it to the 
law officers of the Crown. 

He himself had not seen the 
file but had learned a great deal 
about the case while he was in 
another department — presum- 
ably as associate defence minis. 
ter. 

Mr. Cardin said he is tired of 
hearing Mr. Diefenbaker insin- 
uate that the Liberal govern- 
ment is corrupt and plunged in 
scandals, : 
The Liberal party had de- 

cided to fight back hard and use 
the same tactics as the opposi- 
tion if necessary. . 

Referring to the Munsinger 
woman, Mr. Cardin said: “We 
know -that she had been en- 
gaged in espionage work” prior 
to coming to Canada. 
Whether she had been a Com- 

(Continued on Page ri 

THE WEATHER, 

Synopsis: The southern Umit 
of cold air will become station- 
ary today in the Haliburton. 
northern Georgian Bay regions 
ahd will retreat northward 
again Friday as milder air 
approaches from the west. Some 
snow or rain is likely over 
northern areas Friday as a new 
isturbance enters northwestern 
Ontario, 

Little change is expected over 
the lower Great Lakes regions 
with variable amounts of cloud 
and sunshine expected and tem. 
peratures continuing to reach 
40s and in a few cases the low 
50s both today and Friday, 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min, 
Today 38 23 
Year Ago. 40 27 

Approve 

Supply 
Budgets 
“OTTAWA (CP) — Lester B, 
Pearson’s minority Liberal gov- 
ernment tottered out of another 
crisis Wednesday night as royal 
ssent was given two financial ~ 

bills at the 11th hour. 
The government found itself 

with its back against the finan- 
cial wall in the 27th day of a 
debate on 1965-66 departmental 
spending estimates. 

If assent hadn't been given 
the $7,000,000,000 in estimates 
Wednesday, cheques to thou- 
sands of civil servants would 
have been delayed. 
Employees of contractors on 

government jobs also might . 
have felt the pinch. 
Even by Wednesday, a dwin- 

dling cash account forced the 
government to hold back about 
$1,750,000 in cheques to casual 
employees and some small con- 
tractors. 

HAD NO AUTHORITY 

The money was in the treas- 
ury but the government didn’t 
have the: authority to_spend it. 
However, the COmmons 

whipped through the remaining 
1965-66 -.estimates Wednesday, 
opening the way for an interim 
supply bill to allow $398,062,262 
in’ government. spending this 
month, 
A critical Senate spent 70 

minufes on the bills, finally 
passed them and paved the way 
for royal assent to make them 
law, 

Senator Wallace McCutcheon 
(PC—Ontario) said proper scru- 
tiny of the interim supply bill 
would normally take a week. 
Senator Jean-Francois Pouliot 

(L—Quebec) also protested the 
pressure on the upper house to 
get the bills through. 
REVERSED ITS STAND 

Bitterest moments of ‘the de- 
bate that began in the Commons 
Feb. 1 came last Friday as the 
government reversed, its stand 
on the George Victor Spencer * 
Spy case. 
The government held out for 

a week against an inquiry on 
the grounds of national security 
and the fact that Spencer hadn't 
asked for one. 
Then Prime: Minister Pear- 

son, after learning that the” 
fired Vancouver postal elerk 
wanted a hearing, announced 
that a judicial inquiry would be 
held if Spencer really wanted 
it. 
Opposition Learer Diefen- 

baker, who had clashed with 
Justice Minister Cardin re- 
peatedly Over the case, said the 
prime minister had pulled the 
chair from under Mr, Cardin. 
The fuming justice minister 

avoided reporters until Wednes- 
day, when he told them that he 
withdrew a letter of resignation 
only under heavy pressure from 
Quebee colleagues in the cab- 
inet, 

The 47 + year - old minister 

(Continued on Page 12) 

Record Employment, Profits 
Seen in U.S. Auto Industry — 

GM's sales climbed 82 per cent} Motors is looking forward to 
in hese last five years. 

Ford Motor Co., second big: 
gest of the Big Three auto mak- 
ers, said its sales rose nearly 
72 per: “cent and its profits 
soared more than 71 per cent 
during the five years. 
The total worldwide employ- 

ment of the major auto firms in 
1965 was 1,265,854 persons, 

This prosperity meant an 
average pay cheque of $160.69 a 
week to Ford's employees in the 
United States last year. At GM, 
the average worker spent nearly 
43 hours a week on the job and 
got paid $159.55 for it in 1965. 
Ford expects to spend $600,- 

000,000 on expansion and mod- 

spending $1,400,000,000. 
President Lynn Townsend of 

Chrysler has predicted ¢10,000,- 
000 cars will-be sold yearly by 
1970 if present business trends 
continue. 

Paul F. Lorenz, head of Ford’s 
Lincoln-Mercury division, goes 
farther to say this year will re- 
sult in “new car sales at least 
on @ part with the record 9,- 
300,000-level last year, and pos- 
sibly-as high as 10,000,000,""’ 

With the exception of Ameri- 
can Motors Corp,, which is in 
an auto sales slump, the auto 
firms have reported record and 
near = record sales during the 
first two months this year. Many 

ernization this year in Its North|plants have been scheduling 
American operations. Generallovertime for workers. 

r 



__ After Drinki 
Two men were found guilty 

in’ 'magistrate’s court today of 
driving while their ability was 
‘impaired. and having liquor in 
‘places. other than their: resi- 
dences. 

Frank Hewton, 40, of Queeus- 
boro was given 21 days in jail 
and pzohibited from operating 
2 motor vehicle in Canada fur 
18 months on a drunk driving 
charge, plus three days cun- 
current on a charge of having 

liquor . Wegally. 
Hewton was arrested March 

‘5, 1966 on County Road 1. 
Police testified that Hewton 
had three near accidents  be- 
fore he was. apprehended and 
taken to the Belleville detach- 
Ment of the O.P.P. Police also 
said that Hewton thought he 
was in Picton rather thap Belle- 
ville and he was violent when 
put in 2 cell. Later he tried: to 
pick a fight with a constable. 

Wallace Boyd Hilts, 38, of 
RR. 1, Foxboro, was fined $100 
and costs and prohibited from 
operating a mdtor vehicle for 
six months on a driving while 
impaired charge. He was also 
fined $10 and costs on a charge 

tof having liquor, 
* Hilts was charged March 5 
when his car was stopped by 

‘police on Highway 2 in Thur. 
ow Township. Police testified 
Hilkt’s car was weaving, straddi- 

ing the centre lane and pro- 
ceeding east at 15. m.p.h. 
Police found 49 sealed pints of 

. beer in the oar plus one opened 
pint and one quart of liquor. 
Joseph Thomas Watters, 58, 

of Kingston, was fined $125 and 
‘osts and prohibited from driv. 
ing for six months fn an im- 
paired driving charge, plus 
$10 and costs for having liquor 
in a place other than his resi- 
dence. 
Watters was charged Febru- 

ary 17, 1966, when police dis- 
covered him in his car on the 
-Shannonville Gravel Road. His 
car had left the road and be- 
come partly lodged in the ditch. 

Watters testified he was 
‘under doctor's care and was 
taking a mild sedative to calm 

“his nerves. The crown conced- 
ed that the pills, atong with two 
pints of beer consumed that 
evening by Watters, caused the 
-impairment- Magistrate _ Philip 
Baker pointed out the act reads 
driving while ability to do so 

is impaired by aleohol or drugs, 
— and found Watters guilty. 

, Richard Cook, 20, of Shan- 
nonvill was fined $100 and 
costg and had his licence sus- 
pended for two months, for 
going 80 mp.b. in a 50 mpz. 
zone. Cook wus charged Febru. 
ary 21 after being followed 
west on highway 2 by police 
and clocked at 80 m.p.h- 

Two infec 

In Collision — 

At Intersection 
. Two persons were taken to 

Aospital today following an ear- 
ly morning accident at the four 
corners. 

Taken to Belleville General 
Hospital with undisclosed in- 
sjuries were Gordon Post, 235 
Farley Avenue, and his son, 
The Post car was in collision 

with a truck driven by Clair 
Aubrey Reavie, 120 Rollins 
Drive. : ‘ 

The Post car was a complete 
write-off, while damage to the 
truck was estimated at $150. 

Belleville Police are investi- 
gating. 
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With Driving — 

NEW? é LONGER-LASTING 

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFERS 
WHILE THEY LAST 

8-0z. size ...... 99c 

16-02. size ....~< 1.66 

Prescription: Pharmacy 

150 Years Ago 
(Entries from the diary of 
S, Wilmot of the original 
survey of Beleville in 1816; 
notes by Tom Ransom 
O.LS.) hy 

Sunday 10th --'Not at work. 

ble in retracing the west limit 
of Thurlow Township (which 
is now Sidney Street) laid out 
in| 1787 by Lieut, Kotie. ‘ro 
accommodate the. Loyalists, dis- 
banded militia, and immigrants 
arriving in the Province, a dozen 
townships were blocked out in 
the Quinte area: No, 1 King- 
ston; No..2 Ernestown; No. 3 
Fredericksburgh; No. 4. Adol- 
Phustown; No. 5 “Marysburgh: 
No, 6 Sophiasburgh; No, 7 
Ameliasburgh; No. 8 Sidney; 
No. 9 Thurlow; No. 10 Rich- 
mond; No, 11 Camden; and the 
Tract Reserved for the Mo- 
hawks, Tyendinaga. 

The common unit of land 
measure was the “chain, 66 feet 
{n length, which was divided 
into 100 “links”, each almost 
8 inches long. Thurlow Town- 
ship was laid out into lots of 
200 acres area, 19 chains wide 
by 105 chains 27 links deep, 
with concession and side roads 
40 feet wide; The side lines were 
Tun on a compass bearing of 
North 16 degrees West, chosen 
to be roughly at right angles 
to the general line of the north 
shore of Lake Ontario, Unfor- 
tunately the old magnetic com- 
Pass proved erratic Ng the best 
of hands, and many neous 
lines blazed out by the compass 
were to cause hot disputes in 
later years when the exact defi- 
nition of property limits be 
came more important, | 

(To Be Continued) 

Letter Writer . 

Claims to Know 

Who Killed Boy 
MIDLAND, Ont. (CP)—An an- 

onymous letter was shoved un- 
der the door of the Penetang- 
uishene office of the Midland 
Free Press Herald Wednesday 
from a person claiming to know 
who killed Michael Kent, 6, of 
Port McNicol. # 

Michael was killed at nearby 
Elmvale Arena Feb. 11. His 
body was found in the arena 
yard and later a knife, believed 
to have been: the murder wea- 
pon, was found on the arena 
roof. 

Sons of Premier 

And Governor 

Are Kidnapped 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 

(Reuters) — Fellow students 
here have kidnapped as a stunt 
the sons of Rhodesian Prime 
Minister Ian Smith and. British 
Governor Sir Humphrey Gibbs, 
the Afrikaans paper Die Bur- 
ker reported today, 

Both youths are studying at 
Cape Town University. 

Die Burger said the students 
sent a telegram to Rhodesia de- 
manding a “‘ransom"’ — that 
Smith and Gibbs meet to dis- 
cuss the Rhodesian situation. 

Smith, leader of the white-mi- 
nority regime that seized inde- 
pendence from Britain, does not 
recognize the authority of the 
British-appojafed governor. 

Robert Smith, 18, is studying 
mechanical engineering at Cape 
Town, and Kenneth Gibbs is a 
student in clvil engineering. 

Die Burger reported the two 
were being “held somewhere in 

the city.” 

ROLLER SETS 
‘This freah, cool get keeps your 
hair together so it hugs the 
rollers — for a neater, more per 

fect set. Longer lasting! With 
Teal body that holds and holds, 
Get new Dippity Do! 

REG. VALUE 6-07, 1.25 : 

SUPER-SERVICE 

PER SAVINGS 

_ Cardin Will . 

munist agent while in Canada 
‘{he did not knot 

-|Press reports that if he had re. 
signed, - Immigration Minister Trent ‘and ; i Marchand “and several © other James {Dick} Oshawa and Jos- 5 ee Quebec ministers: would have| niet deceased. Jo her sina 
tesigned also as a mark of| ¢ta! Home, Victoria Street, Tweed. Note: Wilmot had some trou- solidarity ‘with him. toe eT NTR: IRL thence 

Prime Minister Pearson on the 
latter’s decision to hold a judi- 

alleged Vancouver spy George} 
Victor Spencer from the post 
office’ for security reasons. 

Montreal Le Devoir that Mr, last night assisted 
serving a home cooked meal to the hard-working ‘members -of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary. In the picture, Sgt. King is serving auxiliary president Fran Brimmell, 
while Mrs. King, to the left of the picture, looks on and past president Margaret 

110 presiden 

from politics in three months in 
the interests of party unity. 

Weese gets a chuckle out of the proceedings. 

Obituaries -|Trenton News 
By EULA GOSLING — 393-3929 

Carl Charlton 

Takes:Post 

At Windsor 
TRENTON — Carl Charlton, 

who was connected with the president's medal was 
Trenton assessment department 
{rom 1939 until 1964, when. he 
became the official timekeeper 
at the public works’ department, 
will be leaving Trenton shortly 

take up duties as 
assessor for the city of Windsor. 

| Serve Banquet 

To Auxiliary 

around 100 members of the lad- 
ies’ auxiliary of Trenton Legion 
Branch 110 sat down to a ban- 
Quet prepared and served by the 
men of the branch. This is the 
14th year the Legionnaires have |been involved with the woman. 
so honored their ladies. 

During the evening, 

GERALD WILFRED POPE 

Postmaster at the village of 
Corbyville for the — past 
years, Mr, Gerald Wilfred Pope 
died this morning in 
ville General Hospital. He was 
in his 58th year. He had been 
in failing health for the past 

Born in Sidney township, he 
was the son of the Jate Mr, and 
Mrs. William Pope 
lived in the Victoria 
Amelasburg township before 
coming to Corbyville. 

leville Collegiate and 
‘aduate of Ontario 

to Margaret Weese by the 1966 
president, Fran Brummell. Mrs. 
Brummell received from Mrs. 
Weese a 1965 vice presidents 
medal. Other medals were pre- 

senior | sented to Gertrude Lemoire, sec. 
ond vice president in 1965; Eth- 

Mr. Chariton is well-known | elene Weese, secretary, and Ann 
in golfing circles as he held | Turland, sergeant at arms. 
the club championship at the 

member of the United Church. 

He is survived by his wile, 
the former Ida Louise Lewis, 
one son Wiliam Nelson Pope, 
at home, two brothers, Leslie of 
Trenton and Roy of Arizona, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Stanley 

(Maude) Wetherall of Albury 
and Mrs, Ross (Gladys) Adams 
of R.R. 1 Consecon- 

A guest at the banquet was 
Miss Hazel Farley, the only 
woman honorary member of 
branch 110. Miss Farley, as is 
her custom, provided the centre- 
Piece of flowers for the ban- 

Club for a number of years. He 
is also an ardent curler and was 
lead for Mac White's rink at 
the Quinte Club in Belleville 

Other head table guests in- 
cluded Sgt, Russell King, men’s 
president, and Mrs, King; Padre 
James Payton.and Mrs. Payton; 
Chartered Life Member Murie! 
Turland; 1965 president, Mrs. 
Margaret Weese; auxiliary presi- 
dent, Mrs. Brummell; zone com. 
mander Lavina Leeman; first 
vice president for 1966, Ann 
Turland and second vice-presi- 

Saturday afternoon 

John R. Bush Funeral 

with interment in Albury Ceme. 

Probation 
MRS. MAUDE ETHEL DAY 

The funeral of Mrs. Maude 
Ethel Day, widow of Harry B. 

Day, 94 Cedar street, was held 
Wednesday afternoon from the 
Pinkston and Luscombe Funeral 
Home. The service in the chapel 
was conducted by Canon R. B. 
Wright of Christ Church, who 
ae officiated at the commit- 
tal rites at Belleville Cemetery: 

Bearers were LareYead J a 
Bunnett, Dennis, Curtis and 
Douglas Day, and William Mer- 

ios 

Gives Talk 
TRENTON — At a meeting 

of the Fellowship Club of St. 
George's Anglican Chufth Tues. 
day night, Trenton 

officer, Dennis Atkins, outlined’ 
in a broadSense the duties of 

secrelary, Janice Lewis; Doris 
Briggs, treasurer; Mary Levere,} 
corresponding secretary and Sgt. 
at Arms, Pauline Baker. 

At the conclusion of the ban- 
quet, president Fran Brummell 
Presented a cheque for $1,000 

Mr. Atkins, for obvious reas-|'0 branch. president, Russell 
ons, did not comment on local 
conditions, but spoke of the his- 
tory of probation, ‘methods of 
carrying it out and laws per- 
taining to probation. 

He said that his office pre- 
pares pre-sentence reports in 
which the offender is given ev- 
ery possible credit, and deals 
with pre-parole reports, making 
recommendations to the nation- 
al parole board. 

Mr. Atkins’ office also deals 
with juvenile offenders, and 
family court problems, Here, 
too, advise and assistance are 
proferred to the offenders and 
an attempt made to install a 
sense of responsiblity in the of- 
fender and his immediate fam- 
ily members is made. 

Mr. Atkins said every effort 
is made not to take children 
away from erring parents, ‘as 

LEXANDER CHAPMAN 

Opportunity 

To Meet Stars 

At Reception . 
TRENTON — Those attending 

tonight's presentation of “Car- 
men” (in English) by the mem- 
bers of the Canadian Opera 
Company will have an opportun. 

ity to meet the stars of the op- 
era at a reception in the high 
school cafeteria, following the 

Chapman Smith of Frankford 
was held Wednesday afternoon 
by Rev. J. G. MeElho 
Tweed, assisted by Rev. Fred 
Spring. Interment was in Frank- 
ford Cemetery, % 

Tuesday, evening members of 
Franck Lodge, No. 127 A.M. 
and F.M., held a lodge service. 
The bearers were William 

Pitcher, Austin Watson, William 
Harry Wickson, Frank 

Moran and Joseph Adams. Dur- 
ing the service Mrs. McElhoes 
$a bs i ng “The Pearly Gates Will This week's sale “of precam- 

paign memberships to new mem- 
bers has gone very well, accord. 

his} ing to a community concerts’ 
association spokesman. 
new members who bought tick- 
els before March 9 will be able 
to attend tonight's opera as a 
“bonus” on their 1966-67 mem- 

Born Jn Brighton Township 88 
years ago, Mr. Smith was the 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs,|the 
Sheldon Smith and had lived in| Stabilily. 
Frankford for 55 years. During 
his active years he had operat-| Words of Mr. Atkins, is a “man 

ed a billiard parlor, and had 
worked as a blacksmith and a 
paper mill employee. 

Me was a member of the Full 
Gospel Tabernacle. 

Pre-deceased by his wife, the 
former Almeda Bosborough, he 
{s survived only by three nieces, 

The probation officer, in the 

with a heart,” 
the offender realizes it or not, 
has his interests at:heart. 

bw aaa Esa Next Monday night, to tee off 
HYDRO USE ACCELERATES 

SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)—An 
expansion at the nearby Court- 
ney Bay thermal power station 
will cost $18,000,000 and increase 

capacity by 282,000 

around 50 canvassers will attend 
a dinner in Canterbury Hall. A 
licket sales’ booth wih be set 
up in David's furniture store 
on Dundas Street West next Trenton, Miss Carabelle Allison ' generating 

Smith of Trenton, and Missikilowatts in 1967. The. station 

j will then alone supply 250 per 
cent of the hydro co 
entire. capacily 10 yea 

CORRECTION 

RITE-WAY FOOD CITY- 
“ADVERTISEMENT 

IN WEDNESDAY’S EDITION 

- NOTE THESE CHANGES - 
MONARCH COLORED 

MARGARINE _ 
ECONOMY SIZE 

KLEENEX 

Overall chairman of the cam- 
paign is R. H. Smithrim. 

Although artists will have to 
be chosen after receipts from 
{fcket sales are known, the as- 
sociation has put a “hold” on 
an outstanding song and dance 
team of 18 artists from Ireland, 
the Seis Rireann group, which 
enjoyed tremendous success on 
a# tour last year and also in 1964. 

ATTEND MEETING , 
On Tuesday, CouncitJor C. V. 

Graham and health boatd chair- 
man, H. S. Pane, attended a 
mee'ing in Belleville and dis 
cussed oriefly the sugzestion 

Trenton might 

Hastings -County beaith unit. 
Mr, Graham has inviled officials 
concerned with the formation 
of the health unit to come be. 
fore council this month to ex. 
plain benefits, to the town and 

Frankford. He was the last of 

photograph of a touple on a 
bed. 

sconced in some of the dights, 
and brought about pictures I 
have never heard of before," he 
said. 

of altempling to “biackmail” 
the Opposition by raising the 
Munsinger case, He said: 

unequivocally: *In no case... 
was there ever any breach ol’ , 

security in this’ nation in any DOLAN T E DRUG 
cane teferfed to or Sgpenettnd y 
y him, (Mr. Cardin) secondly, . c 

there was no danger to, national} 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
Security . . . In anything that 
took place.” 

(Con:inued From Page 1) 
R 

H 
if Mr. Cardin also confirmed 5 ll 

He sald this could have top-|sview: Maw at 30am" "| IN MEMORIAM 
pled) the minority Liberal: gov- CT Baireth eee ye : ; {ernment and the ministers’ POPE. Geraid wilfred — Ot Corby-| .,W°, Passed away March 10/;2963h {threats to resign had had 2] ville. “Oot ‘pamed ‘away’ aa| T= dearest ster) and great deal of influence on his joes. at Belleville General Hos:| OP° Shemetioes ee decision to withdraw his resig- na yapeae ton of the late. Mr.! she was loving. gentle, thoughtful 
nation over the Spencer case. od husband eenas tones ee fer 

He’ sald he disagreed with is: dear father of William Nel- 

cial inquiry into the firing of 

However, he and the prime 
minister werg,still good friends | ‘ating. hap Pope eesti Marys ite and he was not criticizing Mr, passed away March 10, 1963. Pearson in any way, Levinas etna g ie title ot 5 play. 
MIKE TO STAY 

id win A cherlahed smile, @ heart of gold. 
Mr. Cardin denied a report in To the 

Happy memories, fond and true, 
From us who thought the world 

toes missed by Robert and 
| Evelyn, 

PRESTON — In loving memory of 
dear The justice Minister was “| aartyuazen 10, toes, Po 

asked to confirm press reports| Harry M. Davis officiating. In our memory are| eer, 
that a member of the Diefen-| ‘terment in Belleville Cemetery, Pes ered oe) 
baker cabinet had been photo- ey ‘Bringing many a silent tear, sraphed in a compromising po-]"”'—"At tne home ‘of is parents | yom! aitmembered by) huse 
sition with a Gerda Munsinger RRR Nor4 Suiting 1968:] CARDS OF THANKS 
and that the photographs had James Alexander (Jimmie) Hol- THANKS 
fallen into the hands of the Unger. Dearly }oved only 
RCMP. 

Mr. Cardin said this question 
should be put’ to Mr. Diefen- 
baker himself. 
A reporter then asked whether 

one minister or several had/ tery, 

Pe fold a Liberal caucus 
Wednesday he would retire 

“I. said ministers,” Mr. Car. 
din said. “More than one min- 

ister was involved." x 
The minister said government v Leonard, Garnet, Alfred Jr. 

action was justified at the time Clayton! Gladys, Audrey, Betty and Mavis.” 
against the political figures in- I wish ¢ £ 
volved but that it was too late Williams, ‘Stirling. appreciation. ry mye relatives: 
new because the Munsinger wo- Survived by 12 grandchildren| f 

and two great andchildren. 
man was dead. in her Tist Year. 

Rest: the J Fun- Reporters pressed Mr. Cardin} nee Highland Aver Fur:| of second fleor south for their care to explain_why an inquiry or] eral Service will be held on Friday,| @Md attention. 
? wi . Prosecution was not justified ee Ditted Church Raye nat Roy en — now, Vessey officia 

One reporter said the politi- eet int bag 4 
clans involved could conceiva- 

cnes miter n't tare’ | Police Asked 

To Locate 

Missing Airman 

Mr. Cardin said he would eon- 
sider this point. When reporters 

TRENTON — Trenton police 
have been asked to assist in lo- 

continued to pregs him ,he said 
that in the circumstances he 

been a security leak in the case,| cating a young Trenton airman, 
Mr. Cardin said he was not in a] who has been missing since Feb. 

was to press Mr. Diefenbaker to} The airman is described as 
explain his conduct and decision| being 5 feet 743 inches tall, 

what kind of involvement ex-| to contact his home in Trenton 
isted between the Conservative] Or Police Chief R. J. RutXerford. 

~ LARGE SIZE 

SALE 
@ Dry Skin Cleanser 

Reg. 7.00 .... $5.00 

@ Feather Touch 
Cleanser 

Reg. 7.75 .... $5.50 

@ Skin Freshener 

Reg. 5.50 .... $4.00 

@ Velvet Texture 

would consider suggesting to 
the prime minister and to the 
cabinet that it might be in the 
public interest to reopen the 
case, 

position to comment. Tuary 28th, 
“We should not rake this up,"|. On that date Paul Wayne Ben- 

Mr. Cardin said, referring to the} nett, aged 20, left Camp Borden 
sex-and-security aspects of the/for his home at 32 Leonard 
case, Street, Trenton and has not been 

in not turning over the Mun-| weighing 125 pounds, slim build, 
singer file to the law officers|fair complexion with brown 
for the Crown who recommend| hair ‘and blue .eyes and having 
whether prosecutions should bé}@ quiet disposition. 
launched. Anyone knowing of the where. 

Asked whether there had 

His main concern, he said,| seen since. 

The minister -dtd not specify} abouts of the airman are asked 

Lotion Mate 
ministers and the East German z : Reg. 5.50 .... $4.00 

Asked to confirm press re- WANTS SUNDAY S LIMITED QUANTITY 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com- 

mons Wednesday gave formal 
first reading to a bill sponsored 
by Fernand LeBlanc (L—Mon- 
treal Laurier) to permit federal 
elections to be held on Sunday. 
Elections now are held on Mon- 
day. 

ports that the RCMP has pic- 
tures showing one minister in 
bed with the woman, he said: 
“The photographs must exist 

because Mr. Diefenbaker said so 
in the House.’ ‘ 
He said he has no knowledge 

about a charge by the Opposi- 
tion leader that Privy Council 
President Favreau warned a 
Conservative MP privately 
about two weeks ago that the 
Munsinger case would be 
brought up in the Commons un- 
less the Conservatives stopped 
criticising the government's 
handlihg of the Spencer case. 

DIEF IN B.C. 

Mr, Diefenbaker was In Van- 
couver for a speech Wednesday 
night and planned {fo spend to- 
day and Friday fishing in Brit- 
ish Columbia before addressing 
a meeting of the provincial Con- 
servative association at the 
weekend., His Ottawa aides were 
trying to reach him on the latest 
charges by the justice minister. 

In the Commons Monday, Mr. 
Diefenbaker noted press reports 
that the RCMP had rigged a 
miniature camera from a ceil- 
Ing light fixture and taken a 

DUFF’S - DRUGS 
“Your Friendly Store” 

Phone 968-7928 

Fresh, Potent Drugs 

Skilfully Compounded | 

To protect your health, we use only 

fresh ingredients, at the peak of po- 

tency, in filling prescriptions . . . 

with meticulous care and precision. 
“ read in the papers that the 

RCMP had a secret camera en- ° 

Prompt Service, Where 

‘and When You Need It 

Se eae Dolani the! Decepiat Ikea three Graduate Pharma- 
cists, There is at least one Graduate Pharmacis 

alwways on duty at: ° ; “Let me make this statement 

OPEN TONIGHT “TIL 8 O'CLOCK 
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os Seal Hunt 
(Continued From Page 1) 

\ the New Brunswick Society for 
“the ‘Prevention of Cruelty to 

Animals, 
“No matter bow you - kill 

them, the ships terrify them 
ramming through the ice, the 
hunters terrify them. 

“All the controls in the world 
“won't help. They only perpetu- 
ate this cruelty. Instead of 

\ AMBP spending tens of thousands of 
“dollars on these controls, why 

“doesn’t the government help 
these’men find other work? 

“Let's just say to hell. with 
thls blood money and act civil- 
ized.” 

NOT ALL’ CRUSHED 

Dr. Simpson said she exam- 
ined pup skulls where hunters 
were being observed and found 
9S per cent were crushed and 
there was irreparable brain 
damage. A half-mile away, how- 
ever, where there was no close 
observation, she said only 50 
per’ cent of the skulls were 
crushed. 

“I definitely saw a baby seal 
being skinned alive,’ she said. 
“It lifted its head and looked, 
at,us, I don’t think the hunters 
know it. I talked to them and 

They admit freely they find it 
repulsive.” 

While the government re- 
stricts the number taken in the 
gulf and allows only pups to be 
killed, there are no restrictions 
on the front off northern New- 
foundland. Norwegian ships are 
expected to join the Canadians 
when the season opens there 
Saturday, 

County Clerks, 

Attend Méet 
Clerks and clerk - treasurers 

from the various municipalities 
making up Hastings county are 

meeting at the county admini- 
stration building in Belleville 
today to discuss municipal ad- 
ministration and other problems 
Telating to their positions. 

Also on the agenda is the 
election of officers for their 
association. 

Clerk's office representatives 
from all county municipalities 
were expected to attend. 

- Tomcat Cuts Communication, 

_ Silences Phone With Teeth 

. Hazel McNevin 
_ And Rink Win 
© 0'Cofnor Cup 

Good fellowship and plenty 
of fun prevailed on Wednesday 
at the Quinte Curling Club rink 
when the Women's Section of 
the club held their annual 
Sports Women’s Day. There 
were eighteen rinks in play and 
three draws were conducted. 
A surprise event for the day 

Was a presentation to Mrs. Nina 
Gault, who gives generously of 
her many talents for the ad- 
vancement of the club. Mrs. 
Beverly Neill read a poem of 
her own composition and Mrs. 
Gault was then presented with 
a number of gifts. Mrs. Mary 
Livingston, president of thej 
Women’s Section, thanked each 
and every member for their as 
sistance in making the day such 
a success, The day was capped 
off with a delicious dinner and 

The O'Connor trophy was won; 
by a rink of Mrs. Betty Gorsline, 
Mrs, Pat Dalton, Mrs, Louise 
Johnson with Mrs. Hazel Mo- 
Nevin as skip, A rink skipped 
by Mrs. Agnes Benn which in- 
cluded Mrs. Peggy * Chalmers, 
Mrs. Connie McCullam and Mrs. 
Lorna Bennett was a close run- 
ner-up, Other rinks that won 
prizes were skipped by Mrs. 
Grace Carruthers, Mrs. Gwen 
Sutton, Mrs, Jessie Baber, Mrs. 
Hazel Blair and Mrs. Kae Pin- 
der. The prizes were presented 
by Mrs. Mary Livingston and 
Mrs. Doris Bannon. 

It was a most successful spiel 
and plans are again being pre- 
pared for a bigger and better 
One next year. 

| Coming Events | 

RUMMAGE SALE FRIDAY, 
March 11, 630 p.m. Armories. 
under the Auspices of Argyll 
Chapter LODE. 

UTH FOR CHRIST.-11TH AN- 
nual banquet. Fridéy’ March 18th 
Le m, For tickets $2. 

bs 

SOCIAL EVENING KNIGHTS OF 
Columbus Club Rooms, soe 
Fronts Street Thursday at su 
nn 8) prizes Fun {for all 

mission 25c Everybody wel- 
eome, Ap20-ev-th-ti 

most of them are gentle 7 

_ Treasurers 

Leaves 
By ELMER BONTER 

The general belief is that liv- 
ing in the country affords fess : 
tension and more peace of mind| #27 
than city and townspeople ex- 
perience. 

True, the rural areas provide 
a healthier environment for 
bringing up children and var 
fous other compensations, But 
for some of the 1650 odd prop- 
erty owners in close-by Amel 
iasburg Township, equal assess- 
ment is not one of them. And 
they presented evidence at the 

port their opinions. 
recent Court of Revision to sup 

Notwithstanding. 

hope change will alter cases 
there before long. 
Assessment is the base on 

which municipal governments 
set mill rates. And in turn mill 
rates determine the amount of 

property. owners -are 
obliged to pay. In other words, 
one_is resolved by the other. 

| 
E 

To continue this trend of 
thinking it can be assumed that} 
when assessment is out of line 
taxes invariably correspond. 
And when assessment is equal 
tax demands compare. Low as- 

G008 = HOE |r <cc.ccoqteer sspetion itr te oe Ee sessment, however, 

necessarily mean low taxes, 

method employed | 
equalize values fro 

sought relief in the court. 

homes, although smaller 

comparable in market value. 
As it turned out the court 

allowed little consideration for 
their claims in this respect. 

SYSTEM OVERHAULED 

At this point in the story it 
should be emphasized that the 
overdue overhaul of the 
county’s assessment processes 
began some five months ago 
with the appointment of a new 
county assessor. Sydney Man- 

a 

Communication may be life 
blood of modern day life but if 
so there is a Belleville tomcat 
which is either old fashioned 
or prefers silence, 
Twice in the past week the 

18-month old tomeat owned by 
the Robert Morrison family at 

9 Rollins Drive, has attacked 
the household telephone and 
eventually succeeded in cutting 
the cord. 

“A week ago we were having 
trouble with the telephone and 
checking the cord found It 
bared in several places,” said 
Mr. Morrison. 

“Today the telephone would- 
n't work at all and I found the 
cord completely severed.” 
The Morrisons blame the cat's 

capers on the fact that some 
time ago they had the cat's 
claws removed to protect their 
furniture t 

But instead of clawing furnl- 
ture the catetook a liking to 
chewing the telephone cord, 
However, Mr. Morrison is 

beginning to think that keeping 
a pet can be expensive. 

“It cost me $14 to have the 
cat's claws removed and now 

& plenty of snacks between meals. \!t 1S going to cost me $5 to have 
the phone moved,” he lamented, 

WAS DYSTROPHY HEAD 

TORONTO (CP)—Arthur Min- 
den, 52, past-president .of the 
Canadian Muscular Dystrophy 

Association and member of the 
Jewish Bureau of Education, 
died Wednesday. 

The factory sales 

MILL 

unhappy 
property owners have reason to 

Usually when the assessment 
signed to 
e end of 

the real estate spectrum to the 
other it js reasonable to expect 
more consistency and content- 
ment among taxpayers. It was 
in this realm of principle sev- 
eral of the higher assessed pro- 
perty owners in Ameliasburg 

Those people who appealed 
did not. complain about paying 
their just taxes, They argued 
their assessments should be the 
same as neighbors’ whose 

in 
square footage, were considered 

"| ment officials. J. M. Bain, di- 

DOWNS, COULTER & CO. 
(Canada) Ltd. 

SATURDAY MARCH 12th. 
9.00 a.m. - 

All Fabrics 54-60” width 

Many Owners Unhappy 

ASSESSMENT. RISES 

ficance has been attached to the 
fact that during the last three 
months of 1965, when assessor 

was uncovered. And so far this 
year his department has dug up 
another $170,000 more to add 
sdieag ever-increasing county 

-| “A lot of new construction in 
the township and some that 
had been left longer thant it 
should have been” is the rea- 
son for Ameli "5 recent 
escalation in fotat assessment, 
according to Mr. Manley. He re. 
vealed the figure has now 

Teached 2 record high of $4, 
785,860 and may ‘not have 
Stopped soaring yet. Incidentally 
of the seven townships 
Prince _ Edward, Ameliasburg 
now leads in total assessment. 
It is only exceeded by the 
Town of Picton with a current 
assessment of $5,702.613. 

As an Interesting comparison, 
records show, Ameliasburg with 
a good half of its total assess- 
ment made up by owners in the 
residential bracket, contributes 
more to the county coffers than 
the villages of Wellington and 
Bloomfield. It wasn’t always 
that way, Continuing estate de- 
velopment has made the differ- 
ence, 

Prince Edward’s new county assessor Sydney 
Manley studies latest re-assessment aid. 

comparisons that varied and 
sometimes conflicted. 

SEEKS UNIFORMITY 

Commenting on the re-assess- 
ment now in. its sixth month 
Mr, Manley said the end result 
is intended to produce equal 
tax payments in all four cate 
gories—farm, residential, com- 
mercial and industrial, 

“The cases that appear un- 
fair receive attention and ad- 
justment if needed as quick- 
ly as we can get around to 

them,” he said, indicating it 
was his aim to have the rolls 
entirely reassessed by the end 
of 1967\ for the 1968° tax de. 
mands. “When we've finished 
the job," he continued, “I ex- 
Pect to be able to take an as. 
sessment figure in Amehiasburz 

and compare it with one in 
Sophiasburg, for example, to 
the satisfaction of all parties in- 
volved.” He explained that it 
was the purpose of the new as. 

ley, 33,.who came recommended 

trom the Sudbury area, accept- 

ed the appointment of regional 

assessor last September 15. He 
has been responsible for the 
calculations of the Prince Ed- 
ward assessment department 
since then. He was hired speci- 
fically for the purpose of effect- 
ing 2 complete re-assessment of 
the seven townships and three 
municipalities in the county. 
His first job was to correlate 
the efforts of department per- 
sonnel. 

In the, beginning assessor 
Manley proposed in a public 
statement that he_ intended to 
introduce the new system of 
assessment as laid down in the 
latest manual issued by the De 
partment of Municipal Affairs. 
With a staff, including five 
asstssors and a secretary, he 
commenced the prodigious un- 
dertaking of valuating every 
plece of county property, Hith- 
erto, Individual township 
assessors were responsible for 
making the examinations and 
decisions using references and 

CONSIDER FLAG DAY 

OTTAWA (CP)—The govern- 
ment is considering the possi- 
bility of declaring Feb. 15 Na- 
tional Fiag Day and a national 
holiday, John R. Matheson, par- 
liamentary secretary to the 
prime minister, said in written 
reply Wednesday to a Commons 

question by Max Saltsman 
(NDP—Waterloo South), 

Wray’s 

Cheesemakers _ 
To Hold Spring 
Meeting Here 
Members of the Central On- 

tario Cheesemakers' Associa- 
tion will be holding their annual 
Spring conference at - Hotel 
Quinte on Tuesday, March 15th 

with afternoon and evening < 
sessions on the agenda. - . ~ 
The “makers' conference will | ee 

get underway at 1.30 with a ~~. 
| welcome from Association presi- 
dent Ivan Sine of Eldorado, 
followed by talks from federal 
and ‘provincial dairy depart- 

Sy 

jrector Milk Products Division, 
Department of Agriculture, Tor- 
onto, will show the “Centennial 
Cheese + Fim,” incuding shots 

jtaken af the pioneer cheese 
; factory at Upper Canada Vil- 
Nase. 

In the evening Orval Guy, 
vice chairman. of the Ontario 
Milk Marketing Board, will 
outline “the new milk price 

regulations, followed by a panel 

discussion with J. M, Bain as 

moderator, and panel members, 

T. R. Johnston, J. A. White, 

J. G. McMillan, Allen Ketcheson 
and Grant Anderson, 

Serta Ortho Rite 
with Pre-Bilt Border 

Serto’s ~ quality --line 
smooth top innerspring 
mattress with pre-bilt 
border, rope turning 
hondles, air vents, ~ 
beautiful imported 
ticking. Priced origin- 
ally at $49.50...0n 
exceptional value at its 
regular prica, 

room will be-open 

4.00 p.m. 

ENDS 
MEN'S AND LADIES’ " 

-+ SUITINGS AND COATINGS S E E th e B IG 
LADIES’ DRESS FABRICS re 

SPECIAL es ee SAVINGS 
Boucle Crepe $2.00 per yard IN SINGLE SIZE CONTINENTALS. 

CHOICE OF 8 HEADBOARD STYLES* 
SMOOTH OR QUILTED TOP. 

Reassessment in Ameliasburg ~ -| US. May 

Revision to deal with, in some|2*itala’s. nuclear strike force. 
instances jujlicial proceedings, | They say it is a crippling blow 

In county government circies|#0¢ will place Britain further in 

these days considerable signi-|debt to the United States. 

Discounts By The Carload 
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Selby Cheesemaker _ 
Repeats in Scotland __ 
TORONTO — J. L, Baker, On- awarded by the Kraft Cheese 

tario dairy commissioner, re- 
Ported today that Grant Hughes,| Mr. Hughes also was the win- 

ner in the competition for: owner and operator of the 
Selby cheese factory, north of cheddar cheese produced by an 

overseas factory. The Roblin | Napanee won the supreme 
award for cheeses at the Scot-| cheese factory, Tweed, placed 

third in this division. tish Dairy Show held In Glas- 
gow, Scotland, last week. - 

SUN USES UP ENERGY This isthe second successive 
th year that the Selby factory has The fang ae 000 

tons of hydrogen energy every 
second: * + gl 

(Continued From Page 1) 
and many observers believe re- 

lations between Washington and 

London never have been closer. 

The Tories oppose the Labor 

government’s plan to buy Amer- 

{can F-111 supersonic planes for 

to Britain's aircraft industry 

Asti-Americanism erupted in 
the House of Commons Monday 

and Tuesday during a heated 
debate of the government's de- 
fence policy. Tempers flared 
again Wednesday after an an- 
pouncement that the state-oper- 
ated British Overseas Airways 
Corp. is cancelling an $84,000,000 
order for Britteh-made airliners. 
“The government has dam- 

aged the capability of the air- 
craft industry, reduced the 
strength of conventional forces, 
and are rendering the country, 
fonpa whole range of require- 
ments, prisoners of the United 
States,” charged Enoch Powell, 
Conservatives defence spokes- 
man, 

“Britain now is relying on the 
military strength of the United 
States, combined with that of 
former enemies, Germany and 
Japan, for protection against 
world communism,” complained 
left-wing Laborite William War- 
bey. 

taken top ‘honors at this impor- 
tant show. The Scottish Milk 
Marketing Board Dalbeattie 
Creamery won the reserve place. 

In winning the top place the 
Selby factory took the McLel- 
land chailenge cup for the best 
exhibit and the Lovell and 
Christmas cup for the best 

cheddar. A further prize was 

TAK! SERVICE. 7 
GOULD'S. TAXI Niza 

DIAL 392-3242 

PROMPT’ 24HOUR SERVICE 
FOR 

it deaves vou breathless 

...the greatest name in vodkal 
. £ e 

q 

gs were 
9.50 $64.50 

MATTRESS. OR 
BOX SPRINGS 

Serta Quilted Special 
Posture-Typs Quolity 

Medium firm construc. 
tion designed for core 
tect posture comfort. 
Not too hard... nof 
too soft. prmllt bord. ae 
er, smooth top, all the ~ covered i! 
famous Serta quality fine whi felted Cot- 
features including elec- ton. i 
trically tempered inner 
springs. -Wes $59.50 

Hundreds of electrical- 
ty tempered spricics 

° 
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Rail Travel 
; The contrasting approach of Canada's two 

major railroads to the economic realities of the 
day make for an interesting study. It affords also 
some Insight into practical psychology and an 

route, which it shared with the CNR under a pool 
“train arrangement. It no longer serves the capital, 
Ottawa, from Toronto. The company has also 
withdrawn the Dominion, one of its two 
transcontinental services, * 

>This leaves the “Canadian” as Canadian *- Pacific's sole rail link between east and west. The route ls one of the longest and most spectacilar of any rail service in the world. Passengers view 
the lakes and virgin bush of northern Ontario, 
the superb coastline and outer, islands of Lake 
Superior, the vast emptiness of the prairles and 
the majestic peaks of the Rockies, : 

Yet reading between the lines of Ofte 
president R. A, Emerson’s remarks before a 
Commons committee last week, the future of this 
service also appears uncertain. He sald there are 
no “present plans’ ’to seek abandonment of the 

' go far enough down the road something else may 
happen.” 

At an earlier session, CPR chairman N. R, 
Crump told the ttee that the Canadian 
would remain operation for “many, many 
years.” But later he said he was unable to 
guarantee the train would be running in 10 to 15 
years. 

Canadian National on the other hand adopts 
& much more cheerful attitude toward the 
maintenance of the railroads in the passenger 
business. It has coupled this optimism with 
practical steps to attract people to the trains. It 
has introduced ‘low fares, emphasized the speed, 

comfort and safety of train travel and .been 
rewarded by a new surge of public interest and 
acceptance of this mode of transportation. 

Many people are discovering, perhaps for the 
first time, that travelling by train is often more 
convenient than going by car .And a lot safer into 
the bargain, eT 

As for the long-term view, 15 years is a long 
way off and who knows what type of transporta- 
tion will be in use then. But we hope that fire 
trains like the “Canadian,” or rather its successor. 
(perhaps jet-propelled) will still be in operation. 

Canadian National meanwhile ‘is 
contemplating the introduction of gas-turbine 
trains on the Toronto-Montreal route in time for 
Expo 67, provided it has government backing for 
any financial Joss it may occur. These trains 
would travel gn excess of 100 m.p.h. 

Is it much to expect that the trans- 
continental trains of both companies will stay in 
business with new and faster trains of this 
nature? Perhaps; like the airlines, stewardesses 
as well as stewards will be employed. This 
certainly accounts for much of the popularity of 
air travel. So why not the trains as well? 

Where train travel is concerned, if-it is going 
to survive’ at all, then it must be made so 
attractive that people will use it in increasing 
numbers, CN’s positive approach thus far has 
done much to attract passengers. Continuing 

., attention to this policy may well increase interest’, 
y in train travel still further. 

Peete ae 

Bis ee esa lk 

Social Evaluation 
The recent conference in Ottawa on the 

subject of poverty in Canada produced some 
classic examples of modern governmental double- 
talk. Or “gobbledegook,” as it, has come to be 
known. 

4cong, Involved, descriptive passages were 
hurled at stupefied delegates. They lstened to 
reports which were supposed to enlighten them 
on reasons for poverty in the midst of an affluent 
society and how the problem might be tackled. 
Instead many went away more confused than 
they were before. ; 

Such extravagant language, dialogue, call it 
what you will ls permeating our organizations to 
+an extraordinary degree today. Take the three 

, Toronto boys, aged 10 to 13, who last week were 
taken from the control of their parents. Juvenile 
court ruled the parents had not been able to 
exert enough discipline to prevent the boys 
sniffing glue. 

\ well and good, but what are we to make of 
the strictures imposed on one boy. He was 
ordered held in custody for “social estrone 
“and instructed to attend a clinic for tfeating the 
effects of| sniffing glue over a long period. The 
atter makes sense, but “social evaluation,” 
though a tidy enough phrase, could mean 
anything. T* ae 

in the old days, the fellow would have been 
given a few swift well-aimed blows by his father, 

- for such discipline. And that would have been the 
end of it. But today the brat has to be “under- 
stood,” which means he is allowed to do as he 

» pleases. And on top of that he must be “socially 
* evaluated.” Oh, brave new world! 

S j : l 
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train in 1966 or 1967. But he added: “Now, df you’ 

Ottawa Offbeat 

Will Light Touch Succeed 

Where Heavy Hand Failed 
By RICHARD JACKSON 

From The Intelligencer’s Ottawa Bureau 

OTTAWA — The CLF is at it again. 
The CLF being, of course, the Canadian Liberation Front, as sumption Is that at-that age it calls itself. ‘ 

It is the leg-pulling, tongue-in-cheek answer to the ‘QLF, 
which, as everybody must know by now, is the Quebec Liberation 
Front. 

From its pamphlets, the CLF appears quite clearly to be a 
sort of English-speaking “underground” that is using the barbed 
chuckle as a weapon of defence 
Quebec extremists, 

against the mofe militant of the 

it aims its laughs squarely at the Quebec practitioners of the 
new political a of “opting out.” as it is known, of governmental 
undertakings shated by the Federal and nine other provincial 
goveraments, 

Its leaders apparently- have 
decided that it is better to make 
a joke of the Quebec advocates 
of what might be called “Sep- 
arate Statism,” than. it is to 
worry and wail about it. 

It refuses to take seriously the 
“Quiet Revolution” . . . except 
that there's this... there would 
not be such 8 thing as the CLF 
and ils sly.and wry approach to 
the problem if there basically 
wasn't cause for concern. 

it perhaps in the long run, 
“the light touch could turn out 
to be the best way of handling 

such prickly personalities and 
problems as Quebec Welfare 
Minister Rene Levesque. 

10 ARMIES 

"In Its latest communique, the 
CLF takes off its hat to Rene 
Levesque for his claim that Fed- 
eral Family Allowances are 
rightly provinelal responsibili« 
ties, and wonders when he.js-go-— Ii 
ing to make his bid for a Que. 
bec take-over of the Old Age 
Pension and Unemployment In- 
surance, 

“But there are broader fields 
which” must be considered, 
though perhaps thelr actual Im- 
plication might be postponed for 
& year or 80,” says the CLF, 
breaking new Federal-Provin- 
elal jurisdictional ground. 
“For example, National De- 

fence. 

“Rene Levesque at his Ottawa 
press conference was quote (by 
the Canadian Press News Ag. 
ency and the CBC as well as a 
large number of Individual 
newspapers as seeing) ‘little 

Quebec interest’ in National De- 
fence alnce he considered the 
Navy, Army and Alr Force as 
he phrased {t, ‘largely make 
work ° propositions.’ 
“How short-sighted that is, 
“Doesn't Rene Levesque real- 

ize that nearly $2 billion are 
spent annually on Defence and 
Veterans benefits. 

“Thirty percent of all Can- 
adians sre of French ethnic or- 
igin.. so Quebec would be en- 
Utled to nearly $600 million for 
Defence alone, 
~“Rene Levesque should get 
wise to the facts of life of the 
New Politics. 

“If the Provinces take over 
this fleid of Defence, instead 
of one Inrge and rather unwieldy 
and widespread Armed Force 
(after integration of course) we 
would have 10 mobile compact 
Tri-Services: the Black Watch 
of Newfie, the Black Watch of 
PEI, the Black Watch of Nova 
Scotia, and of New Brunswick, 
and of Ontario, and ofMani- 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the Black Watch of British Col- 
umbia and Les Fusiliers de 
Quebec," : 

But. basically, the CLF re- 
minds Rene Levesque, the prob- 
lem is taxes, how to rais@ and 
divide them. 

The Federal and Provincial 
governments have been argu- 
ing this since Confederation, 
with Ottawa winning in the first 

in an‘area of the anatomy traditionally reserved more ard more of the pot in the 
90 years and Quebec picking up 

Jast nine. 

Helpfully, the CLF has the 
solution. 

* “The ideal would be for each 
province to tell the Federal Gov- 
ernmeat how much {[t wanted 

and that's ‘it — except that we 
must be practical since the ec- 
onomists insist there's only so 
much to go around. 

“Another thought is for the 
Federal people to ralse what it 
can and divide it among the pro- 
vinces on # per capita basis. 
(But that would make Quebec 
only second best.) 

“A third way might be to di- 

vide it on # square mile basis, 
but think of the inflation that 
would cause in the Northwest 
Territories. 
ai 

ing taxpayers, 
“Inother words (and to make 
perfectly fair for Quebec) the 

is our recommendation 
(that in the name of national 
unity) French-speaking Civil 
Servants assess and collect all 
taxes from non French-speaking 
taxpayers, and English - speak- 
ing Civil Servants assess and 
collect from the Frendli-speak- 

SYS BETES A Bt eH 
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‘Get the Vote 
Toronto Telegram 

The thing could not have 
been worse, the exhibition not 
more discreditable, 

Consideration is being given 
at present to reducing the vot- 
ing age to 18 years. The ase 

youth {s sensible enough, con- 
sclous enough, to participate in 
the election of their govern- 
ment, 

How stupid, then, for a mass 
of students, to whom this pri- 
vilege of citizenship would be 
conferred, to act like juvenile 
delinquents. 

Student frolics are expected. 
A student hoax performed with 
originality, with color, with hu- 
mor, is enjoyable, and when 
done with g naughty flair of jm- 
agination evokes smiles of in- 
dulgence. 

Nothing but anger was arous- 
ed by the antics of 500 students 
who disrupted the east-west sub. 
way yesterday by leaping over - 

turnstiles, tearing seats from 
the cars, and generally behav- 
ing like refugees from a reform- 
atory. There was nothing intel- 
ligent or. good ~ humored about 
this moronie exhibition. 
A certain way for young men 

and women to deny themselves 
adult privileges is to cause in- 
convenience to the public, to 
destroy public property, to be- 
have irresponsibly. 

A Federal Matter 

Ottawa Citlzen 
Divorce is g delicate subject, 

but the politicians seem to 
handle it as if It were dynamite. 

French-Canadians-would assess, The action of Premier Robaris 
collect (keep and spend) from 
the CNR, CPR, GM, Ford, GE, 
CIP (and all the rest of the An- 
glos’ corporate structure) and 
the English Canadian would te- 
pay a bilingual tit with a bicult- 
ural tat by assessing and collec. 
ting from Hydro Quebec, Du 
Puls Freres, and. Credit Fon- 
cler." 

One of the encousaging things 
~ about this newest of the CLF ex- 
erclses ig that some of the 
French-Canadians are grinning, 
So maybe all isn't lost after 

all, 

Strictly Personal 

Purely Personal Prejudices: 

A few men make counterfeit 

money; in many more cases, 
money makes counterfeit men, 

The chief cause of Illness is 

not any specific set of germs or 
viruses, but life itself; just as 
the chief cause of divorce is 
marriage. 

People who customarily do 
things to “save time" customar- 
ily have no idea what they are 
saving time for, except to con- 
tinue dulng things to save more 
limes, 

Our currentyannoyance at the 
Jong hair affected by young 
men is both trivial and paroch- 
ial; what matters is the amount 
of substance inside the head; 

When we say of anti-war dem- 
onstrators, “They wouldn't be 
allowed to do that in China or 
Russia,” we are expressing pre- 
cisely the point they are mak- 
ing — for if we banned their 
{freedom to demonstrate, how 
then would we differ basically 
from China and Russia? 
There is a difference between 

the “contradiction” that comes 
from confusion, and that which 
comes from profundity; the for- 
mer Is the result of not seeing 
clearly enough, while the latter 
dis—the result of secing all too 
clearly the paradoxes sometimes 
inherent in the very nature of 
things. 

One of, the knottiest psycholo- 
gical problems in police work is 

Of Brains and Shaggy Hair 
By SYDNEY J, HARRIS 

in preventing a vote in the Ont- 
ario legislature the other day 
is typical, and'it has all the ear- 
marks of political cowardice. 
Divorce Is a federal matter, and 
& province can do no more than 
express an opinion on it, Over 
the years;~some of them — 

+ Manitoba and Nova Scotia, for 
example — have done so, The 
resolution debated at Queen's 
Park called for the provincial 
government to hold discussions 
with Oltawa with a view to 
amending the law and widening 
the grounds for divorce. 

= } 
that If a ‘policeman Ish’t a SUS-. 
piclous person, he can't do his 
Job well; and {f he is a suspi- 
clous person, bis attitude alien- 
ates many ordinary citizens and 
thus also makes it harder for 
him to do his job well. 
A journalistic barbarism that 

irritates me Js using the word 
“critical” to mean “in. erilical 
condition," as in the headline, 
“Driver Critical After Accident’? 
or In the sentence, "The patient 
was critical at County Hospital” 
— for the word “critical” Im- 
plies a state of mind, not of. 

The most truly loncsome peo- 
ple are those who have not been 
able to make themselves neces- 
sary to somebody. 

Revoltion results from a.col- 
lision between that immovable 
object, an Institution unwilling 
to change, and that irresistible 
force, en idea that must change 
everything in its path — at. the 
conclusion of which, the initit- 
tion Is in ruins and the a 
turns into an immovable object. 
What makes so many ‘plane 

and train passengers get up 
and stand in Une in a cramped 
aisle long before they can dis- 
embark? 5 

Children’s first cynicism about - 
language begins when they 
learn that the parental phrase, 
“We'll sce" actually means 
“Let's wait until Iigaa find some 
plausible reason for denying 
what.you want,’* 

By JOSEPH G. 

Dear Dr. Molner: My little 

daughter has been constipated 

from earliest infancy. The doc- 

tor said the outlet is too small 

and had me dilate it at home. 
She is now seven months old 

and stitl has this trouble, so I 

give her laxatives and supposi- 

tories, 

When she is quite a bit older 

will the trouble continue? I don’t 

think {t's right for a child to 

become worried or concerned 

about bowel habits. — Mrs, C.H. 
oe . 

The anal opening can be too 

small. This Is one of several pos- 

sibilities Some ‘other disorder 

(such as fissures) may produce 

Spasm and tighten it with the 

same result. 

Your main concern now is to 
keep tffe stool soft: More water, 
and mote laxative foods on the 
order of pureed prunes and ap- 
Plesauce. 

The trouble may stadually 
correct itself naturally as she 
grows o'der, If nol, X-ray of the 
colon and other examination 
may be necessary to determine 
whether an abnormality is caus- 
ing the problem. 

For the present, I would not 

Sive her too much laxative med- 
ication, Rather, if water and lax- 
ative foods ‘are not sufficient, 
resort tc a glycerine suppository, 
occasivnally, of 2 small water 
or oil enema, i$ 

As for a child becoming “wor- 
ried or concerned” about bowel 
action, this will usually occur in 

Proportion to the amount of at- 
tention you" focus on: the situa- 
tion. You can create a bowel 
cripple by fussing need lessly 
about: trying to regulate evacu- 

- allon to some particular sched- 
ule, and over medicating. 

This happens, I regret to say, 
to children who are physiologi- 
cally normal but do not have 
bowel action as frequently as 
parents happen to think’ is cor- 

“rect, 

Rely on your physician's guid- 

ance in this. If further treat. 
ment is necessary, let him de- 
cide. don't make the mistake 
of trying to correct the prob- 
Jem all by yourself, I agree that 
proper bowel action: is part of 
good health, but an adequate 
normal rhythm is what must be 
achieved, and forcing with lax- 
atives can‘Nnculcate abnormal 
and lifelong dependence on 
them. 

eee 

Dear Dr, Molner: I have been 
plagued with hives for two 
months and the only reason I 
can‘think of is that I tried’ a 
diet calling for eating grapefruit 
daily for two weeks. 

It seems as if f break out only 
after I have had citric acid. Two 
doctors have given me shots and 
Prescriptions which help but 
only temporarily, Last night I 
had a sandwich with a slice of 
tomato, and today | have hives 
again, <4 : 

How long does it take an al- 
lergy to leave the system? — 
P, Cc. 
The allergy may. or may not 

gO away, ever. Once-it becomes 
sensitized to a substance, it cad 
take some time for the body to 
regain # tolerance — if it ever 
does. 

I have two suggestions: first, 
see an allergist for tests to de- 
termine whether citrus frult - 

and tdmatoes are the real cause 
of your allergy, after which he 
¢an decide what treatment will 
help. 

Second, don’t eat things that 
“appear to be troubling you. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: Our son, 29 
years old, has a pulse rate of 60. 
Both my husband and Ihave 

Baby Constipated, 
Opening Too Small : 

MOLNER, M.D. 

one of 70. We are 2 little past 
60 years old. Does this differ. 
ence In rate mean anything? — 
Mrs. A. S. 
Both rates are normal at any 

age. The average pulse rate is 
in the mid-70's, but can range 
from SS to 90 and still be nor. 
mal. Pulse rate must be inter- 
preted .in relation to other. fac- 
tors which an examination dis- 
closes — including the person- 

ality, nervous or otherwise — 
of the patient. 

Telephone’s 

Role in Sex 
y Buffalo News 

‘Those Parents—and they 
Probably are legion — vexed by 
feenage monopoly of the family © 
phone may be surprised to learn 
that it is they who should limit 
their own calls to accommodate 
the emotional needs of Johnny 
or Jane. 

This, so help us, is the advice 
of psychologist Eda Le Shan. 
Writing: in McCall's Magazine 
she says the telephone affords 
a means of “disembodied com- 
munication” — a “bridge across 
an abyss of fear and unreadi- 
ness, and through its use, young 
People practice; prepare them- 
selves for human relationships 
as adults.” 

Now Mrs, Le Shan — her. 
self a mother of a 15-year-old 
daughter’— ma have a point 
when she says that our young- 
sters are “precipitated into s0- 
phisticated roles too early". The 
idea is that we are exposing 
and 12-year-olds to Ideas and‘so- 
clal relationships once consid- 
ered more appropriate to 18- 
year-olds. The phone offers “an 
Opportunity to try one’s wings, 
to practice feelings of love and 
friendship . . . without the self. 
consciousness or shyness or be- 
ing physically real and pre- 
sent”, 

It_ isn't altogether clear why 
trying one's wings need tie up 
the family phone for hours on 
end? 

Mind you, Mrs. Le Shan 
doésn't recommend giving 
Johnny his own phone in early 
adolescence, without restric. 
tlons. “Such indulgence might 
rob him of the opportunity to 
Jearn about life and living with 
others” she concedes, What she 
recommends instead is a family 
“compromise", whereby the 
Parents make most of their own 
calls during the day and ask 
friends and relatives to call, ” 
wherever possible, in the morn- 
ing or early afternoon. 

But this, of course, is asking 
an awful lot of indulgence and 
self-denial by parents who some. 
how grew to adulthood in the 
days when it was more fashion- 
able among psychologists to 
teach that it was healthy for 
Johnny's and Jane's Psyche to 
hear an occasional firm parent: 
al “No” — in keeping with the 
idea that there was a time to be 
an adolescent, anda time to 
be a grown-up. 

‘> The Senate. 

Winnipeg Free Press 
Some of the most effective 

men in the Senate today have 
a political background. But to 
me2ke party service the first 
(and in some cases apparently 
the onl¥) qualification, as most 
governments have done and as 
the present government appears 
to be determined tc keep on do- 
ing, is good nel'her for the 
government, the Senate, nor the 
nation such appointments only 

y 

stir up cries of abolition of the — 
upper chamber, 

~ Church of Canada, will 

LOOKING 
B/ACK WARDS 

20 YEARS ACO 
March 10th, 1946 Wa 

The Rev. W. A eron, 
B.A., B.D., General 

Board of Missions; Presbyte: 

both services in S Anarene ces in St, ¥ 
Chureh om Sunday, Dr. Camere 
on served as Home Mission Sup- 
erintendent in Saskatchewan for 
10 years, 

President of the Belle ville 
Y.M.C.A. Mr. W. H, Finkle-and 
Mrs. Finkle, with J. 
E. Shortt‘and Mrs, Shortt, will, 
leave for Aulantic City on Tues: 
day, to attend the 45th Interna. 
tional Convention of the YMCA’s 
eh the United States and Ca nm 
ada, 

Rev. J. Grant Sparling; who 
was the guest speaker at St. 
Matthew's and St Michael's 
Churches, Quebec City, will re- 
turn to this: city today, 

30 YEARS AGO 

March 10th, 1936 

Mr. Jack Empson was home 
from Queen's Medical College, 
Kingston, to spend the weekend, _ 

Mrs. O. H. Scott and Mrs, -® 
J. E. Graham left yesterday on 
a ‘motor trip to Florida, ; 
Mr. George Maybee, organist 

and cholrmaster at Christ 
Church, entertained 30 of his 
ois ‘boys at 2 dinner party 
last night. 

Miss Betty Faulkner hag re 
turned home from .4 ctulse 
around the Panama Canal and 
also a visit with friends in Pasa 
dena, - 

40 YEARS AGO 

March 10th, 1926 
Mr. Eugene Garbutt has ace 

cepted 2 position in Cobourg and 
has left to reside in that town, 

In the Sunday School hockey 
league a game was Played at 
Simpsoa's rink on Station St, 
between the St. Michael's and — 
the Tabernacle teams, the final 
score was 2 to 1 fn favor of St. 
Michael's. The following co: 
Posed the teams: St. Michael’s— 
Naphin, Black and Peets, Tab- 
Donoghue, Flagler,  Truaisch, 
eracle — Dickey, Latchford, 
Duff, Darrah, E. Dickey and 
Burley. The referee was Albert 
Armstrong. 

50°YEARS ACO 

March 10th, 191¢ 
Sarnia defeated Belleville In- 

termediates by a score of 14 to 
4 at Sarnia last night thus give 
ing the Intermediate champion- 
ship to Sarnia by @ narrow mar- 
sin of one goal and overcoming 
the nine goal lead of Belleville, 
When Sarnia Played here a few 
nights ago Belleville defeated 
Sarnia by a score of 14 to 5. It is a sad story but it ts in no 
way a discredit to our boys. 
The hoodoo sign’ wag hung 
around Belleville right from the Start and the Sarnia team secur. 
ed all the breaks. The game 
Was fast throughout and Sarnia 
Secured 9 of their goals while 
Belleville men were in the Pen- 
ally box. All our boys; though 
disheartened at the result took 
their defeat like the 800d sports 
they are, 

a 

Today in History 
March 10, 1966 . . . 

The government of Can- 
ada was defeated by 48 
votes to 4, 10 years ago 

today—in 1856—when it op- 
posed parliamentary debate 
of a murder case. Edward 
Corrigan, an Irish Rrotes- 
tant, “had been beaten to 
death by~Seven Irish Cath- 
olics a had denounced 
them before expiring. The 
evidence was clearly 
against them at thelr trial 
in Quebec, but the Judge 
Rave the jury (mostly Cath. 
vlics) a charge which en- 
sured their acquittal—or so 
the parllamentary opposi- 
tion held. Parliament was 
Prorogued for {two days 
after this motion which was 
Teversed when debate re- 
sumed. It was too late to do - 
anything about the Corrigan 
affair, but the event was ah 
important eplgode in the ca- 
reer of John A. Macdonald, 
then attorney-general. 
* 1876—The telephone was 
first successfully tested. 

1906—1,060 miners died in 
# disaster at Courrieres, 
France. 

First World War , 
Fifty years ago today—in 

1916 — Germany declared 
war on Portugal; the British 
relief column retreated from 
Kut-el-Amara, defeated by 
lack of water; the Belgian 
king decorated Sir Robert 
Borden. ~ 

Segond World War 
' Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 141\— Portsmouth 
was bombed for about six 
hours; Malta underwent its 
400th air raid; Vichy France. 
announced Britain had 
Seized 108 French ships 
since the armistice; Ger- 
many demanded full 
eration from Yugoslavia. 
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TORONTO’ STOCK EXCHANGE 

Central Delrio 11 
Cons. Morrison Sat 
Conwest sapl e20 Intl Utilities 311% 

Inter Prov. Pipe 8315 A 
Investors GA. 1413 Imagine a window 22 Inches) -_- 
Jeff Lake 321; wide 3 
Jockey Club 5 . 9 ase 
Lake Ont. Port 534 That's no trick. 
Levy 17% 

Bat stretch that wibdow to 
an unbroken length of 110 stoz- 
fes and it takes a bt of ima- 
gination. 

That's the type of window 
that will be in a World Trade 

Centre to be built by the Port 
of New York Authority-in low- 
er. Manhattan, two blocks from} | 
Wall St. 

Howard F, Lemmon, 1 1 
ager of the Cleveland Trade 
Development Office of the Port 
of New York Authority, ‘outtin. 
ed plans for the half billion 

Oshawa A 28!, 
Pacific Pete 1245 
Power Corp. 1213 
Quebec Gas 131; 
HKoyai Bank 73 
Sneli 21% 
Simpson's Ltd. 2725 
Steico 24% 
Tor. Dom. tk. 6215 
Traders Fin A 10% 
Trans Can. Pipe 3515 
Union Carbide 251) 
Union Gas 3315 
Versatile 2033 
Victoria & Grey 1424 
Walkers 3315 
W. Coast “s.nn8, 26% 
Weston A 2244 

Northgate 615 
O'Brien 120 

Quemont 10%. 
Algom 201% 

Sherritt Gordon 565 
Steep Rock 640 
Teck Corp. 580 
Triad 238 
United Keno 490 
Willroy 179 

MONTREAL 
Dom. Tar 204, 
Falconbridge 100% 
Fieet Mig. 75 MINES AND OILS Brinco 5%; : 
Ford Canada 155 < 5% ‘dollar project at a meeting of 
Ses enteet 202 Bein Copper esa CANADIAN the Quinte Traffic Club heid 
Guaranty Teeisis Bruna At a sc1ei, Mount Pleasant 43 at the Shrine Club here, last 

ivert Gas 34 . Horne & Pitt 310 Campbell Chib. 735 AMERICAN night 
Home Oil A 19% 
Husky Oil 14 Can. Tungsten 230 Construction of the Centre's 

twin lowers, each rising to a 
height of 110 stories, is sche- 
duled to begin in the spring. It 
will take five years to com- 
Plete. 
The height: of each of the 

towers surpasses that of the 
Empire State Building on New| Di: 
York’s Fifth Ave, The Empire] spea 

| State Building is 102 stories 
(1,472 feet) high. 

Getting back to those long, 
narrow windows for a moment, 
the window cleaning bit ror 
one year wil Ibe an estimated 
one million dollars, 
SPACE ALREADY BOOKED 

Mr. Lemmon remarked that 
already 75 per cent of the spice 
(40,000-42,000 square feet on 
each floor) in the ‘Trade 
Centre has-been spoken for. 
Only companies involved in 
world trade will be permitted 
to lease space in the building, 

Explaining some of the his. 

Mead Johnson 261) 

TORONTO STOCKS TODAY 
. TORONTO (CP)—Stocks con-jIndustrial Gas and Oll gained 
tinued to gain ground today in| to 11%, Murphy Oil % to 9 
moderate * morning trading on|and Hudsoff’s Bay Oil % to 20. 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, Speculative mines were active 

In the industrial list, Great} With Multi-Minerals up 18 gents 
Lakes Paper was ahead 44 to|to 2.62 and Consolidated Halll- 

26%, Aluminium % to 37%, BA| Well 14 cents to 1.03 on 205,000 
d Consumers’ Gas % each | Shares. 

ee and AeaG! On index, industrials were up 

— 1.34 to 167.88, base metals .S2 to 

Most Active Stoc 
87.45, western oils .33 to 110.06 
and the TSE .35 to RRS Lad 

SALES : were off .O4 to 167.30. Vol at 
COCO OD AX 11 a.m. was 943,000 shares com- 

Supplied by Barciay and Crawford 
56 Bridge St - East) pared with 863,000 at the same 

INDUSTRIALS 
time Wednesday, 

Stocks moved higher on the 
Jockey Club 5220, 5, unchj¢xchange Wednesday but failed 
Cons. Gas 3705, 15%, up %|'0 recoup from Tuesday's losses. 
Aluminium 3401, 374, up 44] In the industrial list, Nova 
6te, of Can, 3200, 2434, down !Scotia Power advanced 1% to 
% 27, Massey-Ferguson and Stelco 
Pat, Pete. 3120, 12%, unch 4s each to 3242 and 24%, and 

on, 

JOHN J, MARTA 

At a recent meeting of the 

Board of Directors of American 

Optical Company Canada Limi- 

ted, Henry J. Fitzgerald «was 

elected president. 

Mr. Fitzgerald joined the 
American Optical Company in 

Albany, New York, in 1946, ser- 

ving as a sales representative 

and Jater as manager: of the 

Albany branch. In 1957 he be- 

came area manager in New 

York City. He also served as onto, 
ough. 7 Hayes Steel % to 28%, ophthalmic distribution field) tory of the Port of New York] wet represented. MINES Toronto-Dominion Bank fell 4) supervisor and fiime marketing | Authority, Mr, Lemmon told 

Cons, Halliwell signi, 117,/'0 6244 Imperial Oil and Con-|  suacer in Southbridge, Mass-| MS listeners that the bi-state| counties ,Solidated Paper 4% each lo 53% 
: 1 

Midrim 90900, 55, up Dente base metals, Denison 
nian? pace me me {|tdded 1 at 39, Rio Algom % at 

. , 20% and Pine Point 4 at 58%. 
Radcore 57800, 101, up 1L/tiudson Bay Mining declined. 44 

to 814 d Inco % to 98, 
Dominion Textile fell % tol} yn 0 : 

| Golds moved lower with Giant 
36%, the banks of Montreal, Im-| Yellowknife down M4 lo 12%, 

perial, - Commerce and Royal Kerr-Addison 4% to 10% and Co- 

% each to 61, 63% and 74% re’ chenour Willans 10 cents to 4.90. 
spectively, |Dome Mints was up Ye to 40%. 

Pine Point paced the base| On index, industrials were up 
metal group, climbing 1% to 26 to 167.54, base metals .23 to 
59¥%4. Denison added 1 at 40,'g6.93, western oils .68 to 109.73 

Inco % at 98%, Hudson Bay ‘and the TSE .26 to 158.41. Golds 
Mining 44 at 81% and Lake Du- were down 1.01 to 167.34. Vol- 
fault % at 12%. ume was 3,269,000 shares com- 
Among western oils, Canadian, pared with 2,850,000 Tuesday. 

(New York and New Jersey) 
organization was founded in 
1927. Today, thore are 7,0 
empbyees, including an 800. 
man police force- 

In the beginning the main 
Purpose of the organization 
was to improve transportation 
between the two states, over 
the Hudson River. 

Included in the impressive 
list of projects completed by 
the Port of New York Author- 
ity, are: The Holland Tunnel, 
the Lincoln Tunnel, George 
Washington Bri‘ge and Gothel 
Bridge, all crossings of the 
Hudson River, 

La Guardia, Airport, John F, 
Kennedy Airport, Newark Air. 
port and Teterboro Airport (for 
Private aircraft) are also in- 
cluded in the list of the Auth- 
ority's accomplishments. 

FLOAT BONDS 

__Where ‘does the money come 
from for projects such as 100 
million dollar plers“at Brooklyn? 
“The Authority borrows 30-50 

million dollars at a crack,” 
stated Mr, Lemmon, 
He continued: ‘Then we float 

bonds and these are sold by 
syndicates and brokers to indi- 
viduals, We pay no Federal tax, 

up 28 achusetts 

In 1962 Mr, Fitzgerald ‘came 

to Canada and assumed the 
position ‘of sales and distribu- 
tion manager. In July 1963 he 
was appointed execulive vice - 

persident and general manager. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgera!d and 

family reside at R, R, 1, Carry- 
ing Place, 

At the same meeting, John J. 
Marta was elected vice - presi- 
dent - sales, American Optical 
Company Canada Limited. 
-Mr, Marta joined the com- 
Pany in 1959 as sales manager 
of the safety division and has 
been sales and distribution 
manager since July 1963. 

Mr..and Mrs. Marta reside 
at 385 Victoria Avenue, Belle 
Ville. 

Traffic Club, 

OTTAWA 

minister 

were, 

Belleville Livestock TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

Trade was active and prices} TORONTO (CP)—Prices were 
steady on all classes of live- steady on all classes and grades 
stock on offer for sale Tuesday. of slaughter cattle at the On- 
Sale of fat steers and heifers tario Public Stockyards today. 
were strong. Good cows were! Veal calf prices were steady, 
steady, common and medium hogs were lower and lamb sales 

cows were stronger. Choice veal were too few to establish prices. 
calves were higher, +common| Staughter cattle 2,149: Choice 
and medium ealvesiyere Steady | Steers 28-29 with sales to 29.50; 
and shoats were fOwer. There good 27-23; medium 24 - 26.50; 
was a strong demand for good |common 19-23.50; choice heifers 
springers, with common and |26-27; good 24-25.50; medium 
medium heifers selling steady. |21-59-23.50; common 18 - 21; 
Following Quotations: Sale of | choice fed yearlings 27:29; good 

choice steers .25 to 2744, Good |24-26, good cows 20-21 with sales 

Undated 

Dividends . 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Hendershot Paper Products 
Lid., 6% per ="ceat pref. $1.50, 
March 22, record March 15. 
Alberta Natural Gas Co., 

common 2 cents, March 31 re- 
cord March 18, 

Steers .23 to .25 Good heifers to 21.50; medium 19-20; canners| Trans Rien Pet Seord sod Con ties Raita Aiea 
‘ 2 CF hoa gartese common 1 cents April 1, record| 4nd Counties.’ g 22 to 24. Mediums .20 to 21|and culters 15-19; good heavy tarsi 16, When one considers the mil- 

Common .17 to .19, Good cows | bologna bulls 21,50-22.50; com: 
19 to 20%, Hejfery cows as|mon and medium light 17-21, 

high as .22. Mediums .16 to .18.| Replacement cattle 200: Good 
Common and cutters .14 to .16, {light stockers 27.50-28.50; good 
Good neavy bologna buls .19 | Steer stock calves 30-31 with 

to .21, Mediums .16 to .17. Com: |Sales to 32; medium and com- 
mon .l¢ to .15. Good stock |™on 22-27. 
calves .25 to .28. Choice veal .37| Calves 75: Choice vealers™37- 
to 40, Good .23 to .36. Mediums! #1; good 3236; medium 27 - 31; 
‘30 to .33, Common 28 to 49 {common 22-26; boners 18-21. 

Canadian Food Products Lid., 
Ast pref. 75 cents; 2nd pref. 75 
cents, April 1, record March 23. 

Cassiar Asbestos, 1 cents 
Plus $ cents extra, April 28, re- 
cord March 31, 

lions ‘of persons wilo cross the 
Hudson River each week, at a 
toll charge of .50c each, it 1s 
easy to see how the Authority 

makes money on its invest- 
ments. 

Mr, Lemmon supplied a film 
“Containers and Cargoes" for 
viewing at last night's meeting. 

DOLLAR RATE 

3 MONTREAL (CP) — United| The film outlined the many Hogs 744: Grade Avat Toronto 
Boners .20 to .26. Choice lambs se gentoe curretifly falter at States dollar in terms of Cana-|innovations introduced at the 
;32 to 33, Common and mediums |37.05; stags 21.25. dian’funds was up 1-32 at $1.07] Port of New York as the task 

17-32, Pound sterling was up 1% of improving the handling of 
at $3.01%, ? import and export cargo goes 

“SAVE 
~ CHANNEL MASTER 

Crossfire Antennas 
And Rotots 

TV ANTENNA TOWERS & 
TV antenna installation, repairs and 

moving by Booth’s town trained antenna 
crew, * 

- DO IT NOW... 
BEFORE THE TAX INCREASE - 

«PAY LATER © 
NO MONEY DOWN 
ON BOOTH'S OWN BUDGET PLAN 

BOOTH 
RADIO & TELEVISION LTD: 

170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) 
Dial 968.5785 

2B to .29. Sheep .05 to .12 Grade| No quotations on sheep or 

‘A Hogs .28 to .29 on live weight | !ambs. 

basis. Light sows .20 to .27. 

Heavy sows .23 to .24. Shoats WILL BUILD PLANT 

38 to .40. Weaned pigs $20 to TORONTO (CP) — Contin 

$24 each, Good springers $280/ental Can Co. of Canada Ltd. 
to $325 each. Good htifers $215 j will build a $7,000,000 plant here 

to $230 each. Good work horses |to emptoy 400 workers, Presi- 

$100 to $125 each. Meat horses/dent E. Ewart Fry announced 

05 to 06, t | Wednesday. 

FOR YOUR 

ST. PATRICK'S 
DAY © 

‘FUN AND FROLIC 
See Our Selection of 

© TABLECLOTHS @ SERVIETTES 
@ CARDS -@ STICKERS “6 SEALS 

AIl in the Shamrock Isle Tradition 

THE Yeomeos TEXTS LIMITED 
BOOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

183-185 Front.St, Dial 968-6775 
Est. 1910. 

Peg 

AJ 

WUT HEY 
= 

ANITA 

World Trade Céntre 
e e Yesterday's Closing Prices : To Cost 500 Million 

‘Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) eohs ep 

INDUSTRIALS Imperial Ol} 534% Canada Southern 263 Traffic Club Told 

HOWARD F, LEMMON 

* Quint {fi t 
pe) Ae snp LAP Rishra, about 10 miles from Cal. 

cma, Ltd. was the chairman |‘utta, where about 5,000 demon- 
for the dinner meeting. 

THANKS OFFERED 

Ralph Plumpton, H. Corby |railway terminals. 
Mery, Ltd. int: th 
» Offering tL Ones of ablaze and the firemen were] TORONTO (CP) — All but 

the club and guests three of 27 persons named in a|Callaghan, senior counsel {6 

TAL neubela ae : al tay bridge between Konnagarjing from,a recent demonstra- 
Whalen, Corbin Lock Division |294 Rishra, about 12 miles fromjtion at Tilco Plastics Ltd. in 
International Hardware; 0. C,|Calcutta, and to the Sodepur|Peterborough have been identi- 
Owen, Stephens-Adamson Manu- |railway station on the outskirts |fied by police witnesses as hav, 
facturing Company; R. H. God.|f the city. They also tried tojing taken part in the demon- 
den, Direct Winters Transport, | uta the Barrackpore station |stration. 

Ltd.; Mr. Plumpton; City Al-|hut were driven off. 
derman Jack Allin; 

Salter, CNR; Mr, Old; William |Police were reported in twolof evidence in Ontario Supreme 
Gault, CN Express and Jim | Places in the city where police | Court Wednesday. 

Nightingale, president of the Wete reported stoned by 2 mob. 
Peterborough Traffic Club, aaron ese 

Guests were present 
traffie clubs in Montreal, Tor- 

Kingston and Peterbor- 
Management was 

Shippers and carriers In the 

of Northumberland, |foot section of a two-storey|\Workers Union of America 
Hastings, Lennox and Adding-' warehouse and manufacturing |(CLC) have been on strike since 
ton are members of the Quinte | building collapsed Wednesday|last December. At the height of 

REPORTS 3 CRASHES 

(CP)—There have! 
been 33 crashes of RCAF CF.|Ported. 
104 low-level jet bombers since r 
the plane went into service in}Ct@{t Originators and Manufac- pated in the demonstration only 

1961, Defence Minister Hellyer | turers Lid. and Hoover Mynu- during the period before Sheriff 
said Wednesday in a Commons ,!@cturing Co, 
return for Douglas Harkness, 
former Conservative defence 

None of the planes 
was salvaged though some parts 

Burn Train OFF THE RECORD 

In Calcutta c 

| Food Riot ~ 
NEW DELHI (AP) — Food 

Hoters set fire to an express 
train and a railway station out- 
side Calcutta today and threw 
up barricades and stoned police 
units in the city, . ” 
The “mobs turned wild after 

police killed a student demon- 
strator. About 10 persons were 
reported killed. = 
Railway tracks* were ripped aoe 

up in many places and some 
demonstrators squatted in front 
of trains to prevent them from 
moving. “ 
Much of West Bengal state, of 

which Calcutta is the capital, 
was in the grip of a general 
strike to protest the govern- 
ment's food policy. 

Buses and trains were halted 
and a few private c: 
peared on Calcutta’s streets 
were stoned. 
The army was called out at 

strators set fire to 18 cars of 
an expres train travelling to 
Howrah, one of Calcutta’s main 

Two fire engines were -set 

Harold |chased away. 

Rioters also set fire to a rail-jcontempt of court motion aris- 

The attorney-general’s depart: 
William| Clashes between rioters and/ment completed its submission 

E. B. Jolliffe, counsel for 24 
of those before the court, told 

Seo Chief Justice G. A. Gale that he 
Building Cellapses expects to submit evidence to- 

. day, 

At Hamilton An injunction set a maximum 
of 12 pickets at the plant where 

HAMILTON (CP)—A 75-by45-'35 members of the Textile 

from 

also 

just minutes after 50 employees{the demonstration on Feb, 23 
had left the premises for: their|and Feb. 2fvzas many as 250 
lunch break. persons patfaded around the 
No explosion or fire was re-|plant.. 

y In some cases, police identi- 
The building is occupied by|tied persons as having partici- 

Stanley McBride of Peterbor- 
ough read the terms of the in- 

FRENGH DIE ON ROAD — |junction to the demonstrators, 
More than 12,000 people were| Others were reported to have 

killed in 214,085 accidents on|picketed after the injunction 
IFrench roads in 1965. had been read. 

~ 

~~ 

Stake your claim on 

ADAMS GOLD STRIPE 
CANADIAN RYE WHISKY 

Set in on the Gold Rush—to Adams Gold Stripe. Gold Stripe has that robust 
“unsinkable flavor" to enjoy with any mix—righ! to the bottom of the drink, 
Now’s the time to strike it rich with Adams Gold Stripe—at a popular price. 

Sel 
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zl aa 

that ap-|“‘You must be losing your touch, Gertie . . . We found 
a dollar in your husband’s pants pocket.” 

Police Witnesses Identify 
All But 3 of 27 Charged 

Chief Jusice Gale and Fran! 

the attorney = general’s depart 
ment, sought to pinpoint thi 
time police saw persons march 
ing in the linc, but in som 
cases the police were not sure 

Johy, Alexander, a reporte: 
for the Peterborough Examiner 
testified that George Ruther 
ford, vice-président of the Pet 
erborough Labor Council, ha 
told a public meeting that if j 
took mass picketing to brin; 
about government interventior 
in the strike, ‘‘we will be onl; 
too glad to accommodate them." 
Eric O'Higgins, another re 

porter for the newspaper, testi 
fied that after the contempt o 
court proceedings wer 
launched, members of a com 
mittee that had organized the 
demonstration read a statement 
announcing the demonstratior 
had been called off. 
The satement, introduced ai 

an exhibit by Mr. Jolliffe during 
cross-examination, quoted Wil 
li.m Mulders, president of the 
labor council. 
He said in the statement thal 

the sponsors of the demonstra 
tion had accomplished — thei 
purpose, “It’s now a matter fo! 
the courts."” ~~ : 
None of the Tilco strikers wa 

named in the action by the at 
torney-general. 
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SWEATER MOULD Over these circumstances, 
| Dear Sus: : Like everyone what choice does it have? — 

- Susanna 
else, I usually dried my freshly 

PATCH IN TIME 
laundered sweaters on a turk- . Dear Susanna: One of the 

) Ash towel, but since I have had briefest, but best hints you have 
a dress form made to my mea-| printed, Susanna, was the sug: 

suremerts, { have a much bet-/gestion for using iron-on patch- 
ter method. €s to mend that first small hole 

Cover the form first with a in the ironing board cover, thus 
ving weeks dditi . 

plastic bag to keep it dry, then iving of additional wear 
pull or button the sweater to be 

May I just add, that cutting 
" these patches with pink ing 

dried right on-over It. Pin gent-|shears makes them adhere even 
Into place if necessary, and better. — Lettle L: 

ter dries just the right Sitowsnen . 
— Mrs. Heddenwick. : 

bee re Dear Susanna: If hat pins 
elude you constantly, glue a 
thick piece of sponge to the 
underside'of your bat shelf near 

eg 
size, 

DIAMONDS 
RONALD KEEL 
»JEWELLER 

+ 296 Front St, at Victoria Ave. 

cushion. From then on your hat 
pins will always be right there 
at hand when you need them. — 
Mrs, J. J, Owens, 

PPLE EL RRA LICL DOLL EBSA, Se TPB ALG 

eh at NPE EAT FH RIAL SOE: 

TIES TTL 

Cher er ta) 

ee 

: 

‘The Singer Spring Sale i 

AUTOMATIC, SLANT-N
EEDLE, 

ZIG-ZAG SEWING 

- ic* sewing machine 

Sant Oe Chainstiteh feature 

Jets you sew a firm seam, then pull 

it out anytime. Perfect for basting 

—and experimenting! With stitch 

chart and dial, you can switch to 

numerous other plain or fancy 

stitches, sew them automatically. 

Model 41: spe- 
offer cata $B (OFF 

* (Model 386) or 
carrying case qisieeat 
(Model 547). 

Liberal trade-in allowa' 
purchases over $50. Evi 

SINGER CE 

the front and use it for a pin} 

s in full, 

on a host of superb Singer products. 

cludes carrying case 

ery product backed by Sing
er guaran 

0885 n3' 
_- 255 FRONT ST., DIAL 962 088: 

SEE ON 12 MURPHY ST., DIAL 392-14 vai 
a 

i PICTON — PHONE BOB Mc
MASTER AT 476- Sees 

' ; 

Women’s Institutes 
PLAINFIELD W.I. 

PLAINFIELD — Mrs. Rob- 

ert Sullivan was bostess for 

the March meeting of Plainfield 
W.I. with an attendance of 18 
members and visitors. 

Plans were discussed for the 
Institute tour to be taken on 

March 16. A swimming class} yonTREAL (CP) —’ Thejfull steam ahead in our 
will be sponsored this summer French - Canadian woman has|tive designs.” 
for the children of the commimm-| uch the same hopes and goals| Miss Watier said the English. 
ity. as her English-Canadian sister|Canadian puts her trust in na- 

Mrs. G. Kerr was in chargejbut there may be subtle differ-|tural beauty and charm and 
of the program which consisted}ences in approach. doesn't indulge ingfashion arte- 
ofa reading by Mrs. Swan. The] hig was the general conclu-|facts and the additional allure 
history of Arthur Hall's store! sion of a'day-long panel discus-/of beauty products. - 
by Mrs, A. F. Hall and the his- sion sponsored by the Montreal! “‘This does not mean she is 

tory of the Collins store in Advertising and Sales Execu-| wrong. She can captivate, she 
Plainfie! by Mrs. Clarenceltive Club. can please. But the French-Ca- 

nadian woman needs to be un- rea ; : : Supervised ‘by speakers from mistakably sure she can seduce emonstration of old-/ihe business and academic nd will stop. at. nothing t fashioned hats was put on with the panels scrutinized |r Me Heine ahem Mre. Swan being’ the winner, achieve her aim. 

Mrs. Kerr conducted a contest/dian woman in such categories|LOVE COMES FIRST 
on old-fashioned names- -|as work, family, love, food and} On love: “For that-gencrous Four girls from Plainfietd|dress. warm-blooded woman who is 
Pashionette 4-H Olub were pre.}. Discussing clothing. and|/L® Canadienne - Francaise, as Santis led by their]/makeup, Lise Watler, director|ideed for women everywhere, 
leaders, Mra. C. Huffman andl/of Charme et Beaute Inc., sald: ne = eed mad important 
Mrs. Ray Sullivan, The irs] “The French - Canadian Mebnca? saennt fs ove He ra explained their club work,| woman is open to all sugges-|.. ctor of Fr . oe ie it after which the president gaveltions, She is Inclined to be advertisi Tae dana da les each girl 2 corn flower ghass,|more of a coquette ‘than the “She wa aie sare x f rights and each leader a cup and sauc-|English-Canadian and her de-|. sullstutlioe veces oe 

sire to please is much stronger.}one ants tee Reick (copied 
“From our Latin origins w*/tuifiiment in this relationship,” 

inherit this type of aggressive! Op food buying: “It is evident femininity which urges us toltnat the French Canadian 
woman and her English coun- 

terpart have two very different 
Botions of what kind of service 
they want,” said Therese Sey- 

igny, market analyst for a 
large chain of &rocery stores. 

“The English woman can 
speak in a very objective way 

of the service given in a par- 
Ucular store. The French-Cana- 
dien client has a very personal 
and subjective concept of serv- 
{ce."* 

On the famIly: - “Tradi- 
tlonally, the French - Canadian 
woman had the responsibility of | 

Have Same Hopes 

seduc- 

er. 

The April meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Grant 
Kerr. 

LATTIMER‘S 

for famous Elizabeth Arden 

Preparations . used by 

beautiful women everywhere, 

Ekzabeth “Andon 

swing! Wonderful savings 

Showers 

ae aE LIC : to your present collection in wy ‘ . $10 FO Seog tA ie ee ND PANT REOUCED COMMUNITY patterns. Take END SLEEVES A e 4, sii fenchstrote 
YOUNG BUDGET BARGAIN _jecs $35 OFF sibolestie “Typemetiet Ag. 88 olfer now, with its beautiful serving pieces. : 
COMME 9QQ gestae ads Mromctase BSBA ce 5p. Piece Service for 8° CABINET- ae folly automatic Ayjiowas acter keyboard, automa- Aas 38 2ec@ Service fo} 8 Does witching 05"5149.95 Jug Zansewing machine $17 amonth fic ribboa reverse. gt $6amonth tae ss 
Resting, dune 357: SAVE SS. Create ora ap covers 43 2n4 arranty., Hand- French oi io, cage Coren ee remtest fashions! Gaus ches some carryin case tackaces (Fr - § 9 ~ solestyie cabinet, Model 38 too, for basting. Sprcitdel $36). keyboard — Model : / “fF (Silverware 

SAVE 
Service consists of: 
8 Tenipeces 
5 Deseert Specs 
Olen 18 Renee 

PLUS 

UARANTEED’ TRANSISTORIZED PORTABLE 2 TABLESPOONS 
SCRUBS AND POLISHES!) = ALL. ener : 5 STEREO 3 1 GRAVY LADLE 

i 8-foot we i Beautiful double-duty 88 Patettatas TY, free 188 5 ier spread. for me fae 1 BUTTER KNIFE 
Lime OD TE Eloot - stand. COMPETE. Reg sss « _uetee-Cetamictuinurcl: “Reg. $9 98 
Polnher serube and Po Reg. $29.95 ae dipole. antenna 19 Ree: Stylus, Battery onerated only 8 Ibs. * hes floor r rec ‘ P wuhere — Pp Iso. sham- assure) crisp ‘of picture PORES. play it an 302. fog pare High quality warp-proof anyehere, et eon Ch habes, 90 days Rinker Model HE22 5 

Brushes. ully guaranteed, Unlimited Service. 

> . 

: Z wm ; i down paymenton 
nce on any sewing machine. Use your credit. No Pp 

tees and dependable service. 

NTERS 

THURS. & FRI. 

French-Ganadian Women 

of 
for the Bride 

Regular open stock value $94.50 

Coles JEWELLERS 
OPEN WED. ‘TIL 6 P.M. AND 

, Goals 

As Do English-Canadians 
maintaining basic family val. 
ues," said Marc Laplante, pro- 
fessor of sociology at the 
University of Montreal, 

“But in this period of eco- 
nomic, social and cultural de- 
velopment of French-Canadian 
society, chang vill affect the 
womamradi - On one hand, 
they risR\joSing their status in 
the family if they forgo their 
Status as ‘keepers of tradition’, 

“On the other hand they run 
the risk of being left behind if 
they persist in holding on. But 
if women relinquish part of 
their control inside the family 
by entering the working world, 
they can recover lost ground by 
using their particip: in fam- 
ily finance to introduce addi- 
tional needs and services to the 
family.” 

Chikrch Groups 
Mount Pleasant-Rawdon 

Messengers 

RAWDON — The first meet- 
ing of Mount Pleasant-Rawdon 
Messengers was held in the 

church hall on Sunday morning 
with over 40 children in attend- 
ance. 

The study books were “in 

charge of Mrs, Raymond Mc- 
Connell and Mrs. Dave Potts. 
Judy McAdam gave the call to 
worship and Janet Scott was 
pianist, Mrs, Garth Joslin gave 

the meditation in story form. 
The worship was presented by 

Bonnie Williams, Joyce Jeffs, 
Fred Jeffs, David Jeffs, Debbie 
Graff and Joan Jeffs. 

The new slate of officers is: 

Past president, Judy McAdam; 
president, Lorraine Jeffs; vice- 
president, Janet Spencer; sec 
retary, Bonnie Williams; assist- 

ant. secretary, Jill McAdam; 
{reasurer, Linda Potts; World 
Friends secretary, Jofce: Jeffs. 

The program consisted of a 

piano solo by Jeannette Hoard, 

harmonica music by Randy 

Scott,a song by Linda Potts and 
a game conducted by Mrs. Dave 

Potts. 

Savings 

any of these four lovely 
advantage of this special 

only) 

$24 55 

Complete Service 

Princess Drawer Chest 

$9995 - 
(Empty Chest — $50.00) 

FM Keg, 

"TIL 9 P.M. 

4860 
SIZES 

12!3-2415 
‘ 

by forme Lalas 
Race thru busy days al home 

or work in a wrap-and-button 
style with a smart surplice neck- 
line. Sew it in carefree fabrics 
that scorn jroning. 

Printed Pattern  4860:" Hail 
Sizes 122, 1444, 16%, 1844, 2044, 

224%, 2442, Size 1643 takes “Te 
yards 39-inch, 

Fifty cents (50c) in coins (no 

stamps, please) for cach © pat- 
tern. Ontario residents add 2c 
Sales tax. Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number. 
Send to Anne Adams, care of 
Pattern Dept., The Intelligen- 
cer, 6 Front St. W., Toronto 1, 

Ontario, 

QUEENSBORO GIRLS’ CLUB 

QUEENSBORO — The fifth 

meeting of both units of the 

Girls’ Club, “Well Dressed and 

Well Groomed,” was held in the 

United Church Sanday School 
room on Saturday. Mrs, Allan 

Sager and Mrs. Kenneth Cas 
sidy are leaders and Mrs. Ken- 

neth Sexsmith and Mrs. W. 
Ronsborn are assistants, 

Both units have studied sug- 

gested duster” materials and 
Patlern measurements, how to 

lay out a pattern and various 

stitches. They have demonstra- 

ted making button holes and. 

tare of the teeth, grooming of 
hair, and care of clothing. The 
next meeting will be early in 
April. 

U.C.W. Meetings 
VICTORIA U.C.W, 

Mrs. Harmon Montgomery 
was hostess for the March meet- 
ing of Victoria U.C.W. on Tues- 
day evening with 19 present. 

Mrs. Townsend, president, 
opened the meeting. In the ab- 
sence of Mrs. E. Adams, sec- 
retary, Mrs. H, Knox read the 
minutes, 

A lengthy business session 
followed dealing with the clean- 
ing of the church and several 
catering opportunities that are 
listeg__ 

The April meeting is to be at 
the home of Mrs. Frank Towns. 
end. : 

Mrs. Mac Hubbs showed some 
interesting pictures which all 
enjoyed. 

Lunch was served by Mrs. 
Montgomery and committee and 
a pleasant social time enjoyed. 

Puberty Rites for Girls 

Perpetuated in Ghana 
ODUMASBAKROBO, Ghana 

(Reuters}—The king of Ghana’s 
Krobo tribe believes puberty 
rites for girls, proscribed by 
Queen Victoria but some sur- 
riving 1@ this day, are good for 
his people. Z 

Burly dark Nene Azzu Mate 
>| Kole, 56, recently discussed the 

custom of training an adolescent 
girl for marriage and mother- 
hood, including a chastity test 
in which a handsome young 
man tries to tempt her. If she 
submits to his advances, she 
must take a training 

course all over again. 

yene’s 

hand between thumb and index 
finger, These serve as a lifelong 
badge of her successful train- 
ing. 

Although the king has no po- 
litical power in Ghana he is ven- 
erated, and his moral influence 

jis immense among his 180,000 
people. —_ 

His father, Sir Emmanuel 
Mate Kole, was knighted by 
Victoria for persuading his peo- 
ple to come down peacefully 
from their mountain in 1892, 
They had been there for more 
than 400 years. 

Confined to the narrow limits 
A girl who passes tne test has|of their mountain, the Krobos 

nine tiny cuts ‘made on her right |develoved a population problem. 

; Here’s a woman 
with GOOD TASTE 

og 4 The Prestig 
GINGER ALE 

"You can tell by the Taste 
it’s WILSON’S” 

64-6 

Taras 

from serfdom or police supe: vi- 
sion for only the last 
of his life. 

————---- |They were afraid of a popula- 
tion explosion. Without modern 
birth control methods, they ruth- 
lessly kept down the race by 
killing off some of the girls. 

Stories of other human sacri- 
fices reached the British gov- 
ernment, which decided these 
customs could be ended by 
bringing the Krobos down to the 
plains below where they would 
have room to expand, 

RIGHTS OBSERVED 

“Some of the puberty cus- 
toms, proscribed in general by 
Queen Victoria in 1892, are still 
observed in the homes of the 
pagans,” said the king. 
“At the first sign of- ado- 

lescence. a girl is taken to the 
home of a recognized ‘wise 
woman.” Here she finds herself 
with other adolescent — girls, 
They sre taught« cleanliness, 
how to keep house, cyok, look 
after children, make palm oil, 
yarn and pottery, produce med- 
icine from herbs and other 
domesti¢ ‘arts. It is believed 
that a girl stoUld know all these 
things before she thinks of 
having a baby. 

“After 12 months there was 
traditionally a test of chastity. 
A trusted young man, thought 
to be handsome, was placed in 
their company. If any of the 
girls fell to’ his advances the 
young man reported her to ‘the 
wise woman,’ taking with him 
her tall conical hat made of 
local straw. The girl was turned 
out of the home and had to take 
the year’s training all over 
again.” 

Today, a girl who has su¢- 
cessfully graduated is presented 
to the tribe, sometimes” en- 
throned, as a newly - arrived 
woman who is known to be 
chaste and fit to be a wife and 
mother. She is made up with 
pigments and bedecked in 
beads. 

INSPIRED BY SERFDOM 

The Ukrainian national poet 
Shevchenko was free 

nine years, 

_2A “NOTHING CUT” IS Somethin 
BY MISS KATHY AT 

Jewell Brenmore Sa bon 

962-0668 

gf 

€ 
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Group of Women Spend 
_ Day in Month in Silence 

“s miles from Denver, Therejplete silence. Mrs. Keyes said 

“Wilhelmina, when she became 

Ann Landers 6 

Aunts Disloyal Mind ” 
Bothers Teen-age- Girl 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am a teen-age Canadian girl who 

DENVER, Colo. (AP)—Many|plan to expand their mountain 
awomen feel the need to get/hideaway with a 12-bedroom 
away irom the pots and pans|dormitory to be added to the 
sameness of ordinary life. cabin. 

SALE of PIANOS 
A group nver women| The women leave the city loves her country and is very proud of It. 

led the Fr solve thel/early-and arrive about 9 a.m. I just returned from a visit with an aunt and uncle who ‘ NEW FLOOR MODELS pe 
em.by ‘once a monthThey don loose « fitting gar- moved from Canada to Nevada last year. I os oe 
two - 3! Tedwood cabin|ments and begin a day of com- loarned from a neighbor girl that they had 5 

introduced themselves to everyone in the com- | 
munity as new arrivals from London, England 1 
{instead of Bondon, Ontario.) r 

1 asked my aunt why they did that and she 
said, “U.S. citizens look down on Canadians. 

They think we are peculiar.” Then she added, 
“They consider the English, on the other hand, <r 
quite clegant.” ANN LANDERS 

I never knew this before and am terribly hurt. Please 
explain. — YOUR NEIGHBOR TO THE NORTH. 

DEAR NEIGHBOR: Don't judge all U.S. citizens by a 
few ignoramuses. Speaking for myself, I can tell you that I 

they spend a day of silence in|they can pursue anything that 
‘simple tasks and mediate onjis recreative—ceramles paint-| , 
women’s role in life. ing, writing poetry or just walk- 
The movement is another at-jing and meditating. 

tempt to provide a retreat ex-| VALUE SILENCE 
perience in a way that Is ‘not “Anything,” Mrs. Ke: id . . Keyes said, 
affiliated with an established re- “sq long as it isn’t work. The 
ligion. Women in other areas silence is perba " ; ps the best part 
have asked the ‘group how such}: suse it brings us to'a closer 

a program is set up. appreciation of edch other as a 
One of the founders is Laurel person without the sound of a 

E. Keyes, an Epscopalian volee trying to be witty or 

© King Feorwee Sroduess. tna, 1966 

- have met many Canadians and I find them refreshingly 
(Anglican) in ae! a fiftles. | reasant. Aod it means so much wholesome and charming — particularly the teen-agers. 
She terra es t at Labea to be uble to just turn every- B Will B F t ed ck 
was called the Fransisters be’ lthing off. 1 notice that in the atman 1 e reatur DEAR ANN LANDERS: My wife is weecying herself sick 
eathall ba Erotes scan and | 7OTng you hear women laugh. : over something and 1 need your help, Yvette (not her real name) 
cate 7 mais = and/ing and talking as we go to the | T Di | . F ll has been ill off and on for a long time. Several months ago she 

‘oor Care orders which are/-ahin, but when we leave dn the} 11 oy Isp ays in ra - | went to a doctor who did more for her than all the other doctors 
not church supported but which : 
sustain themselves by efforts of patel ce voces isi sey 

thelr hands and minds." _ “There is no one religion that 
“It seemed that Fransisters/ could satisfy all persons, There 

sould be descriptive of the/are too many cultures that have 
(e denominational idea of worshipped God In many differ- 
Soeness that we have in mind.” lent ways. : 
SEEK STRENGTH “With the Frinsisters we 

3 recognize that the religious con- 
cepts represent the best in a 
person and influence . behavior, 
culture, government and pro- 
gress more than any. other fac- 

together. Not only is she feeling fine but sbe is bright and 
By SALLY RYAN ——_—_——_—_—__* cheerful for the first time in years. 

. eo eege Yvette wanted the doctor to y how grateful she was so 
NEW? YOREACAE) scoanvom Club Activities she tried to hold his hand and tell fim. He suddenly became very across the U.S., 954 toymakers CONTACT CLUB 

> ial coo} to her and has been that way ever since. Yvetie now realizes 
are orine: gan iheyte 3 CHRIST CHURCH that he misunderstood her intentions and she Is sick over it. 
peter aah what they can Kies latcchsia cat This doctor is quite youthful and handsome and no doubt 

. jacks many women patients make passes at him. Yvette has never had 

1 ee a ee pata [tone wih igo, Se a alee . $ r i 's overboard 1 now she 
cuffs, batarangs, oil paints,| supper with es members pre- pebioser pia cannes KS get this Sscee ib the doctor so 

trace-a-graphs, sunglasses, hats,| sent. Mrs. Eileen McCann was dly again? — UPSET, TOO. hae hic Seok hon bagi | welcaened iat gusek: he will be friendly again 

SAVE ON THESE SPECIALS 

HEINTZMAN & CO. FRENCH PROVINCIAL 
GRAND PIANO 

IN VERTICLE FORM — FRUITWOOD 
Now on Display in Our Showroom 

Substantially Reduced 

Mrs. Keyes, a former mar- 
riage and young people's coun- 
scllor who writes. religious 
books, said the basic idea is 

“that exch person have a quiet ~ . Muwe. ., 01 rT ‘ol- DEAR UPSET: Yvette could have expressed her = = = time cach day in which one|\%; eho etme accep _betmans' tenn age sidekick igcea tthe feapeee: Plane aa appreciation without tying to hold the doctor's hand.|]]| _ ONE BEAUTIFUL GERHARD HEINTZMAN : 
‘may fird the source of lile|denied ours¥ives the opportunity |snqual American Loy fais that made for the annual reception] Suggest that she restrain herself on future visits. The doctor |] | New Floor Model in Mah@apy with Bench. $595 
within and draw strength and}o¢ accepting his best in our ereeed asere oa following confirmation and it will become friendlier when she demonstrates by her tikadtas to three years. ° 
Peace from it." presence.” bs fi ; was noted that approximately behavior that she is not after him. Reg, Value $149.\ Now golng at «-g:-c00esee0, with trade i 

The group began meeting in] Mrs. Keyes said some hus-|BOND STRONG TOO 100 candidates will be confirm- x Reeg® | 
1957 in homes and in 1963 the|bands of Fransisters were skep-| In the James Bond line there|ed this year, i DEAR ANN LANDERS: | just read the letter from the — : 
movement was chartered as altical at first. lis a battery-operated model of| A film strip entitled ‘So|mother who complained because her miserable neighbor ran ONE NEW LISZT PIANO 

non - profit organization, Its} ‘They thought we were es-|the Thunderball boat that sep-| Many Worlds” based on Angli-|over her son's bike in the driveway. The same thing happened 
members are mostly house-|tablishing some kind of cult.!arates ir the middle to become|can World Missions will be|to me and I am no miterable neighbor. I'm a pretty decent guy. 
wives, one of the wife of an}But when they began to under-,a hydrofoil, and at least two|shown to the group next Mon- T felt bad about wrecking the kid's bike, but 1 was also 
advertising executive, another}stand what we had in mind,|versions of Bond's Aston Mar-|day evening by Canon Wright.|mighty thankful that it was a bike I had run over and not a 
the wife of a mechanic. Some|they were in favor of It and are|tin sports car, ejecting enemies — small child. When I confronted the parents with pieces of their | 
members work in offices or|glad their wives have a chance |through the roof. son’s bike they admitted their son had been extremely careless 

In Walnut with Bench! Terms up to Three fa $595. 
Reg. Values $695. Now your for only ....:.. with traaé® 

See These and Other Piano Values at 

1 : WILL J 
eee tiene nonls and inito do something 11ke this.| Spy ifoney West, a doll, comes} eke a Joba 5 and happily accepted my proposal that we share the cost of a The F M BARRETT 
universities, There’s ev s : : : - 5. | new bike. 
svFinunces are handled on al eee sor ren been some thought with a harate outfit and a slinky |rrimble. 29, of Hamilton, will] Pike s . given to starting a Franbrother/evening gown, along with a I will never again back out without checking behind me. The 

[Qi dasis and the Fransisters! movement.” bracelet that turns into hand: paaarirthapst Siedler boy has vowed that he will never again leave his bike in a drive- COMPANY : 
cuffs, clation until Saaitat elections way. So we both learned something. — SECOND CHANCE. 101 Cannifton Road Phone 968-5231 

DEAR SECOND CHANCE: I hope all of us have learned 
>» 

something {rom your letter. Thanks for the education. 

‘ d 

nf e Women’s Institutes Many of the toys will cost{are held this fall, the associa- 
. White Cane : MOUNTAIN VIEW WOMEN'S Ore Beat Christmas, but no/fion announced Wednesday. 

. jacross-the-board increases are|—-——-—-— 
INSTITUTE lin sight. 

Club Enjoys MOUNTAIN VIEW — Mrs.| Jerome M. Fryer, president of 
Willet Barber opened her home the Toy Manufacturers of the . . 

: Recreation for the March meeting of U.S.A. Inc., estimated 1963 re- 9 
; Mountain Vigw Women’s Insti- tail sales of loys in the US. 

j tute with Mrs, Merv Burkhol-, Were $2,440,000,000, 
The March recreation meeting | der as co - hostess: There were z 

of the White Cane Club was|16 ladiés present. 
held on. Tuesday evening at} Business was discussed“ and 
Kiwanis Centre, President Vi|dealt with accordingly. A nom- U.C.W. Meetings 
Waite welcomed the large num-|inating committee of Mrs, A. 
ber present, with a special wel-| Wallbridge, Mrs, Willet Barber) ‘“OOLER UCW, UNIT 2 
come for Mrs, Reta Coleman/and Mrs M. Burkholder was| wooLER — Mrs. Noble C 
who was a visitor. appointed to draw up a slate of by was hoatesy of. aie a or 

Mgs, Maude Rollins presided} officers for the April meeting. | Wooler UCW on Tuesday eve: 
at the piano for the opening! The convener of the mecting|ning. The leader, Mrs. Fred 

resi Trollywood Bed Ensembleaie 
3 quality sleep sets . . m3 Peg headboards 

plastic turning handles, A complete outfit — at a special 

SERTA pace.” 

Serta “Kent” - Fine. s : ce Ill; | 
Scroll Quilt in Damask —— = 
There's extra comfort in this firm, 252 coil mattress and 

it’s beautifully covered in blue and gold imported rayon 

damask-with a luxurious scroll quilting that adds extra” 
comfort and good looks. It has heavy Duty prebuilt bor- 

ders, vents and plastic turning handtes, A complete out- 

fix, SERTA built and backed. 
. 

songs. Arlie boee! ei ‘the was Mrs, F. Roblin who based| Van Vaals opened the meeting YOUR CHOICE : 
names of members ObServiNE her topic on public relations,| with a poem. Mrs. J. Dorland ? 

> ; 
day song was sung, a conte: z ; : oe | , : st. was read by Mrs. Lo Redeliffe., : te th 33 

Pe tat a artieloest| The conveners’ reports were| The first chitpter of “Jeu Serta Smoo Master : P 3 | 

a alend the “annual banaue? read by each convener, Mrs,|Christ and the Christian Life” : 

to be heldpat the Moose Hall on| Nemeth Motley thanked the|Was introduced and discussed 

The Belleville Theatre Guila| . THe hostess assisted by Mrs.j At~auction of bakéd goods HEADBOARDS Resilient, 220 coil construction with heavy duty sisal pads 

also extended an invitation to| Burkholder and Mrs. W, Mot-|was held during lunch served of and layer on layer of fluffy white felted cotton for real 
the Club to be present at a pre-|/¢ served refreshments andj by Mrs. Homer Lowe, Mrs. J. comfort. No buttons or tufts anywhere. Beautiful print A a ; F . semneee 
view performance of the drama |*¥¢F¥one enjoyed a social time. | Putnam and the hostess. \ —#/ ticking with prebuilt borders with teped edges, vented 

legiate Auditorium on March 
10th as guests of the Guild. 
These invitations were received 
with sincere appreciation. 

joyed preceding the lunch hour. 
The members of Unit 2 of 

Tabernacle Church U.C.W. pro- 
vided refreshments which were 

Auxiliary. 

Vi Waite ‘thanked these 

groups on behalf of the club 
membeys,.. - 

birthdays in March and the! stirs, R. Barber also conducted|led in worship, The Scripturé 

to hostess for her hospitality, by Mrs. R, Read. DIFFERENT : Smooth Top in Print Cover — ‘ . : * 
April was received. - - - : | 

“Separate Tables” at the Col- 

A variety of games was en- 

served by the Kiwanis Ladies’ 

EAREST: BIG STORE 
hit S ti FOR 

te-oatin @ PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
@ CONVENIENCE @ SAVINGS 

Gown Worn 
CHEERY MORN (GROUND OR BEAN) 

By Beatrix . COFFEE. im DT] 
AMSTERDAM * (Reuters) 

Crown Princess Beatrix wore a HEER 
white satin gown trimmed with c ¥ MORN 
velvet for her wedding today to 
Clause von Amsberg €or, C 
A train 16 feet long and more ' 

than six fect wide fell from the 
waist. APPLEFORD WET STRENGTH 

The cress was made by Mal- 
son Linetle of Bois le Duque, s0e-tt: c 
Holland, from material  spe- 
cially made in ‘St. Etienne, 
France. 

The bride wore a short tulle 
veil and a diadem of pearls and 

4 Hants that was also used by 
grandmother, the late queen 

Serta ‘Perfect Contour’: 

Deluxe Quilt with Foam 
Beautiful all-over continyous quilt with cloud-hhe foam 
ayer 405 resilient, electrxally tempered Serta inner- 

springs. Special levalizing layer for firm, healthful sup- 
pot. Beautiful gold on beige ticking, teped edge, rope Bah 1 A Z 

handles. Our top-of-the-line best at a wonderful SERTA = eT ee 5 

Saving. res = Ze. 
GREEN GIANT FANCY 

Cream Style Corn -~ 2/39 
queen, 1u 1898. PLENTY OF FREE PARKING AT THE 

pion Amsberg i was-in morning FOLLOWING B.1.G. STORES 
coat, with grey vest and a blue : 

ihe ltigals ot « Dutch order || THOMPSON: WRIGHT'S _ 
The bride's mother, Queen GROCETERIA FOOD MARKET 

Juliana, wore a dark’ turquoise \89 Bridge St W. 962-3202 | 84. W. Moira St. 968-6998 

ee way uaa ean ine le On HALES MITCHELL'S 
Ughter turquoise with a small)| 141 Victoria Ave. 968-6505 FOOD MARKET 
‘mink collar. 5 Rossmore 962-1613 

INCLUDES MATTRESS, BOX SPRING, HEADBOARD AND LEGS 

+ } TWIN SIZE 
~ gee TOP QUALITY BEDDING BUYS! By a makef,ofuhe famous *79.50 Serta “Perfect Sleeper” Mattress La 
herney’s 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA — OPEN TONIGHT & FR ‘TIL 9 PLM. 

BEAT THE TAX 

INCREASE 
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A CORNISHMAN'S PASTIES 

long mound. Top with ‘sileed 
tomato. Dampen edges of pas- 
try, fold ends over filling, 

Costume Has Double Impact 
. 

To get off to a proper start I 
must state that pastie contrarily 
rhyines wih nasty not tasty- ro 
get off fo 2 second proper start 
I must stand corrected, 

This ali started with 2 re- 
cipe I- gave here on February 
1st for Meat Pasties to which 
I appended an easy variation 
for making Cornish Pasties. 
This too-casual reference to Cor. 
nish Pasties brought a shower 
Of objecting letters. 
A true Oomishman wrote 

politely offering me the en- 
uine method if I cared for it, I 
did care and asked him to send 
it, He cautioned “Rome was 
not built in a day” and not to 
be discouraged if I did not get 
them right on the first try. 

I served 3 Cornish Pasties 
made according to his explicit 
directions to my family for a 
main course for dinner, Being 
of British ancestry we loved 
them, I only wish my teacher, 

The Cornishman, could have 
been at our dinner table that 
night, 

gether in a long seam across 
entire top, This looks for all the 
world like a woman's pouch 
purse- But you must leave 2 
%" hole at centre. (Into this 
later you pour a little bot wat- 
er.) You must be sure all seams 
are sealed for the Pastie must 
not Jeak when baked. Place-on 
ungreased baking sheet. I 
brushed mine with 1 ¢gg yolk 
mixed with 1. tablespoon cold 
water but my Cornish f{-iend 
may not approve. Bake at 425 

deg. Fahr. for 15 min. then e- 
duce heat to 350 deg. Fahr- for 
1 hr. After 30 min. F added 
about 1% tablespoons bol wat- 
er through vent in top of each 
Pastie. 

Dinner Menus 

CORNISH PASTIES (to serve 
3 — courtesy Cornlshman): 
PASTRY: 

2% cups stirred but not -ift- 
ed all-purpose flour, 1 teaspoon 
salt, 2/3 cup lard, % cup cold 
water- ‘ 

FILLING: 

1 pound best quality lean sir. 

Join steak in 34” cubes, ‘> cup 
diced (%") yellow turnip, % 
cup diced (%") carrots, 1 cup 
diced (%4") potatoes, 34 cup 
chopped onion, 1 tablespoon 
chopped parsley or bottled 
flakes, 1% teaspoons salt, 's 
teaspoon pepper, 1 tomato slic- 
ed. 

THURSDAY 

Broiled Meat Cakes; Tomato 
Sauce;, Crumbed Fried 
Parsnips; Creamed Onions; 
Celery Hearts and Carrot 
Strips; Orange Tapioca with 
Fresh Orange Sauce; Coffee. 

BUD KILPATRICK 
With a minimum of seams (count “trgm') Bud Kilpatrick 

creates a slender coat that glides on oveMan équally slender 
princess dress. Note the fact that, on the coat, the shoulder is cut 
in one with the yoke — makes fitting so much easier! The step 
in dress has a matching head kerchief (not shown). Choose silk 
and wool, linen, tissue faille for important spring dates, summer 

vacation. ; 

Printed Pattern M495 is available in Misses’ Sizes 10, 12, 14, 
16 and 18. Size’ 16 coat requires 43%4 yards 35-inch fabric; dress 
requires 4% yards 39-inch. 

Send ONE DOLLAR for Printed Pattern 31495 to THE 
“INTELLIGENCER, 60 FRONT ST. W., TORONTO 1, ONTARIO, 
Pattern Department. Please print plainly YOUR NAME, 
ADDRESS, STYLE NUMBER and SIZE, 

Ontario residents add 3c sales tax. : 

NEW! NEW! NEW FOR 1966! Sce 57, new cream-of-thecol- 
lections designer originals in our new 1966 Couture Pattern Book, | gredients except tomato. Place carry to the mines for Plus 50c free coupon—apply to any $1 pattern in book, Send 50c/ filling on centre of each Pas-| complete now for new Couture Book, [try oval lengthening it into a] Pretty slick. a Ed Oh a 

Ug 
My 

SUNDAY 
(Guests) 

Standing Rib Roast of Beef; 
Brown Gravy; Horseradish; 
Yorkshire Pudding; Broccoli; 
Combination Salad; Lattice 
Cherry Pie (see Wednesday); 
Tea. 

To make Pastry cut the bri 
into the flour and salt until size 
of peas, then drizzle water over, 
tossing with a fork until pastry 
easily presses into a ball. Chill 
1 hour, Divide evenly into 3 
parts and rol cach out in an 
oval shape about 10 x 8”. 

Mix together all filling in- 

rs Mrs, Miller said five women a for the club. Besides guilds One reader wrote to me ex- F (e D4 000 have taken about two months to| 29d .¢! one evening was plaining that Cornish Pasties igure to ast $ , do the embroidery. spent viewing colored  alides were designed for tin miners to Mrs. Miller, who has an art| of Mr. and Mrs, Burle " their] NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP);costumer for the muséum has degree, has run her own dress] Stay in Australia and lunch in 1 packet, |It will cost about $2,000 to re- cut a pattern {6r the gown and shop.-gnd done designing and| around the workd. Mrs. Sum. 

New-Delicious 

PUMPKIN PIE FILLING 
by Silver Ribbon - 
So good...So easy...So economical 
Silver Ribbon Pumpkin Pie Filling is more than crisp golden-rips 
Ontario pumpkins—or the subtle blending of fine spices—or a’rare old 
recipe. Its goodness and quality is also the result of the loving care 
that generations of good, wholesome country cooking have put 
into 3 product. 

Silver Ribbon is prepared by the Baxter people at Bloomfield, - 
in Prince Edward County—famous for its good cooks and traditional 
country recipes, They’ve been preparing quality foods for 2 generations, 
Try Silver Ribbon Pie Filling soon and experience the enjoyment 

~ of something exceptional in good eating. 

PRODUCTS OF ERS <> 
- THE BAXTER CANNING COMPANY Vea Builds 

LIMITED 
-BLOOMFIELD ONTARIO 

bringing sides up and pinch to-| 

( ercival K 

i 
~ = : : 

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 

ges. 
After the meeting refresh- 

ments Were served, 

Arts, Crafts 

Club Enjoys 

Toronto Tour 

Toronto Art Gallery where 
Mondrian exhibit was 

proceeded 
visit the Potters’ Guild and oth. - 

THE QUEEN NEEDS A NEW DRESS — It will cost about $2,000 to reproduce d 
the coronation gown for the wax figure of Queen Elizabeth II in Tussaud’s| The one group 
Museum in Niagara Falls, Ont. Lorna Anna Miller, artist and costume designer 
for the museum, says it will take about 30 yards of white peau de sole worked 
with colored beads to imitate the gold and silver thread and jewels of the 
original, (CP Photo) 

¢ 
é 

Queen’s Gown for Wax jewels of the Norman Hartnell] ing their hobbies. 
origi This winter has been a busy 

produce the Quecn’s coronation made oil sketches of the em-\costdming. For several years| mers, the former Kay Homan, gown for the wax figure of broidery. ‘she has designed the costumes] Was an active club member be- Queen Elizabeth I in Tus-! It will take 30 yards of off-for the Niagara Falls Music| fore her marriage. Another saud’s Museum. while peau de sole worked with Theatre Society. evening was enjoyed by the Lorna Anne Miller, artist-and;colored beads to imitate the! She costumes the museum fig-]'group when everyone brought 
z — = | tres and does, wax repair andj their winter's work for display, 

jseulpture, which she learned] On that same evening a film 
p A RKD A LE }from her father. was shown on “Living Arts of 

. wald, President Kennedy's as- 

BE, \UTY S. \LON with a special process done by ST. ANNE'S COUNCIL CWL. 

She has just finished redoing| Japan”, 

sassin. Oswald's lower lip has 

Mrs, Miller. 

ithe shooting of Lee Harvey Os- 

even been made to appear wet [ Church Groups ‘ 

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE eee coed Conn ene 
: 

ie - Anne’s Council of the Catholic that 
Women’s Institutes | women’s League, Point Anne, 

held in St. Anne's School was 
Opened by the president, Mrs. 
J. Buckley, 

W.I. EUCHRE PARTY 

RIVER VALLEY — The 

eighth cuchre party sponsored r 2 
by River Valley Women's Insti- Scipio! Peoariea phar 
tute was held on Friday evening | hake sale held recently 
in the School House with 11] most successful, There lables in play, The prizes were | number of letters read, one in 
donated by members of the | regard to Sacred Heart program 
@riculture and Canadian indus-| and it was later decided fo send 
tries group. Prize winners were], donation to Sacred Heart 
Mrs. Gordon Apperley of Glen | fund. 
Ross, Mrs. Thomas Webb of} The nomination ballots are to 
Trenton, Mrs. S.  MeIrtcsh,! be sent to Mrs, M. Whalen be-' * 
Glenn Bush, Francis Wrigttman | fore March 27th. Mrs. B, Walsh 

of Havelock and Sheldon Mc-| adjourned the meeting after 
Intosh. which progressive euchre was 

enjoyed by all. The prize win 

MR. BILL ARBUCKLE 
Formerly of Jewel Brenmore Salon 

Has Joined Their Staff 

And is now located at 

* 153 VICTORIA AVE. 

Mr. Arbuckle will be pleased to serve all his former customers 

and is eager to make additional friends at his now location. 

--FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 968-8817 

M, 
Whalen; door prize, Mrs. J. 
MacKay. 

Lunch was served by the hos-- 
tesses for March, Mrs. J. Mac 
Kay, Mrs. L. Gehan and Mrs, T/ 
Walsh. 

MEN’S CLUB BANQUET 

STIRLING — Abent 100 peo- 
ple enjoyed a banquet in tie 
dining hall of St. Paul’s Unit 
Church ‘when the A.O.T.S, M, 
Club entertained their wi 
and guests. 
The U.C.W. of Carmel United 

Church catered for the banquet. SPRING FILLED 

MATTRESSES ... 13.88 

2-PC. DANISH SETTEE................... 99.88 

10 PC. LIVING ROOM 

GROUP ....... 

Chrome Suites .. 37.88 

Harold Bird, president, was 
master of ceremonies. Gordon 
Apperiey proposed the toast to 
the ladies and Mrs, Ed. Warren 
replied. Jack Bush ‘led a sing- 
song, with Rev, J. Bruce, Small 
as musician. Mrs. Bruce Glen- 
dinning sang two songs with 
Mrs. Harold West as ‘accompan 
ist. Ed Warren conducted the, 
worship service, 

Claire West introduced thd 
guest speaker, Rev. Jervis 
Black of Trinity United Church 
at Smith's Falls. He thank- 
ed for his talk on the mission 

Space Savers ... 37.77. -- $189. 
WESTINGHOUSE 

APARTMENT SIZE RANG... 

IMITATION STONE FIREPLACES — 

CHROME —, 

STEP STOOLS. 7.77 
MANY MORE. VALUES TO SAVE YOU $$$$$$$ 

:..... 139,88 

44.50 Complete 
With Fire 

METAL 

Ironing Boards ... 5.88 

which crashed last “Saturday 
was badly burned. The crash 
killed 124 persons. Officials of 
the British Overseas Airways 
Corp. had expressed hope the 
recorder would give some clue 
a5 to the reason for the crash 
near Mount Fuji, | 

- 

223 Front Si. 

962-3489 

; 
j 
: 



“DEAR DORIS: he docrving Dublin Thad to Su 
neighbors who’ kept my larder depleted, 

casually handed my friends the notebook’ and 
asked them to please replenish my larder. 

1 Believe me, they were quite: Barprised; 
ma but they realized 1! also pay for my groceries. 

794 1 kept, the notebooks current “and they con- 
tinued to borrow with the full understanding 
1 would always be reimbursed. I was. 

It became a friendly joke. 1 made two 
£ very good friends and there were no longer 

~ DORIS CLARK any hurt feelings —A hy ate TROUBLED. 

Troubled No. DEAR FORMER: Wonderful! 
Trouble No, 2, please take poset 3 

« 

DEAR DORIS: I am a residential school nurse in a rural 
area. There are numerous opportunities here for health teaching, 
and adyice re grooming, posture, 
a Ust of pamphlets available through your column. — SCHOOL 

NURSE. 

DEAR NURSE: My ten-cent pamphlets have been devel 
oped over the years in responge to requests from readers. 

; They cover hand care, hair care, grooming, acne, make-up, 
. putting on weight, taking off weight, chosing a career, and 
@ special articles about a dozen careers of interest to girls, And 

a number of other subjects for other age groups. 
* * * 

DEAR DORIS: I am madly in love with a boy but am too 
- afraid to speak to him. He is shy too, so he will not speak to me 
élther, Many of my friends have told him I like him and in turn 
his friends have sald that he likes me. 

is But when I even look at him, people ee me, What 
_ should I do? — IN LOVE. om 

1 and 

‘ 

DEAR IN LOVE: If people are spying on your every 
‘glance, it just Isn't fair. Let them talk! 

Without a Httle communication, your romance Is not 
going to progress very far. Get up the nerve to say “Hi!” 
and just see whether he doesn’t answer you. 

P.S.: If you take my advice, you'll call it “attraction” 
instead of “love.” To judge by your handwriting you're not a 
day over 12. 

rs “ * * : 
DEAR DORIS: My question is straightforward. What can you 

.. do lf your parents beat you? I now have bruises about my face, 
_ left arm and right leg. I cannot stand this much longer. 

1 also have to stay at home for three more years by law. — 

tee 

an 

ff DEAR BRUISES: Show your brulses to your public 
~~ health nurse at school or to the worker at the Children’s Aid 

Society of Belleville and Hastings County, 6 West Moira 
Street. 

There are Canadian Jaws to protect children {rom cruel 
parents, 

The nurse or social worker will be easy to talk to and 
will work out the right thing to do, to make things better 
for you. i 

: (Doris Clark, Master of Social Work, is a 
* i} of McGill, Toronto and McMaster univers! fes, 
7 ; has had broad ence in social work. If you would 

like’help with your poor write to her in care of 
this newspaper, enclosing a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. ) 

* * 

uate |. 

Later ee sereme ot gateremenee th 

“ONE FOR - 
ae — - JusT_ 

* Model 22 3 51 

This space-saving custom range 

les the most desired auto- 

matic features for cooking con- 

venience. 

FOR FOLKS 

WHO WANT 

A REAL FAMILY 
COMPACT IN SIZE 

BUT BIG SIZE OVEN! 

IN FEATURE VALUES! Ns 

TERRIFIC A REAL SPECIAL 

“KEEP CLEAN” 

‘FEATURES 

The raised edge all around the cook 
top catches the spill-over and makes 
clean-up ‘easier, The porcelain en- 
amel finish stay sparkling. clean 
with the wipe of a damp eloth. The 
Calrod elements on top lock up in 
a raised position for easier cooktop 
pare The trim rings and collec- 
tor pans dre removable for washing 
ag the sink. 

“Goodness Gracious 

They're So Spacious” 

, and careers. I would appreciate | _ 

work. 

— AMPLE FREE PARKING AT THE REAR - 

IRELAND’S 
@ LOW OVERHEAD LOCATION =) 

380 FRONT ST. (Just south of the upper. bridge) - 

Woman MP. Gan Discuss 

Modern Art, Hog Prices 
By MARILYN ARGUE 

OTTAWA — (CP) A slim, chic} Son Clalr, 13, attends St. An- 
orunette who discusses modern|drews College in Aufora, Ont., 
art and hog prices with equal|and finds hockey takes up most 
ease Is the Conservative repre-|of his spare time. He shares his 
sentative for Grenville-Dundas|grandfather’s interest in horses 
{n the House of Commons. --|—Mr. Rowe was a well-known 
Jean Wadds's office is dec-|harness racing driver even dur- 

- Jorated with the Bight paintings|ing his terms in the Commons. 
ot Calgary artists Janet] Mrs. Wadds feels there are no 
Mitchell and John Snow. “I{special problems or privileges 
used fo palnt a lot myself—|for a woman MP, and that's 
mostly still life. But J keepjas It should be. 

them’ in my apartment.” STUDIES U.8, HISTORY 
As for her interest in agricul-} 4 

ture, “I just sort of soaked it| ‘We need good brains every- 
, jup."” where, in science and education 

She grew up on her fath r’s|as weil as politics, and It 
farm near Toronlo. Her two|%oesn’t matter whether they are 
brothers now own the adjoining|™Men or women, as long as they 
farms. know what they are doing.” 

“I always drove a ‘horse to| Recently she’s been reading 

school. We knew how to har-|Up oa modern Atmerican history 
ness them and what to feed|—Schlesinger on the Kennedy 
them..I think we had more to|2dministration, Galbraith on 
do” with animals than young] economics, and the reminiscen- 

ces of Felix Frankfurter. ple today.’’ 
She doesn’t look lke a repre-| Her BA from the University 

of Torgsto in 10 was in his- sentative of the horse- and: 
buggy age. tory, “but I felt there was a 
She favors bright colors and|&reat gap in my reading about 

her size 10 clothes are cut with the Uniled States.” 
She favors a federal depart- lash. At 45 there’s a dramatic 

white streak in her dark hair,)ment of education—“it would 
make it easier for people mov- and the smart dark - framed 
ing from province to province.” Slasses she sometimes wears , 

give her an executive look. A|li 1962 she was Canada’s rep- 
liberal sprinkling of freckles|Fesentative on the United Na- 

tions Humanitarian, Cultural and 2 winning smile enhance 
her natural charm. and Educational Committee. 

From September, 1962, to Ap- 
STEEPED IN POLITICS ril, 1963, she was parliamentary 

Mrs. Wadds was brought up|secretary to the minister of 
on politics, Her father Earlineaith and welfare, a post now 
Rowe, now the licutenant-gov-/held: by another woman, Mrs. 
ernor of Ontario, {s a former} Margaret Rideout. Mrs. Wadds 
déun of the Commons. Her first] would like to see more aid go 
husband, Lt.-Col. A. Clair Cas-|to the “preventable side” of 
selman, who held Grenville|health care. 
Dundas from 1921 until his TRAVELS ABROAD 
death in 1958, had been dean 
earlier, : Trips through the Soviet Un- 
When Mrs. Wadds succeeded|fon and India have deepened 

her interest in international af- her husband in a byelection, 
fairs. her father sat three seats in 

front of her in the Commons.| On ‘her first Russian journey 
They were the first father-jin 1957 she was struck by the 
daughter team In Canadian par-jlack of cars. “You could walk 
Wamentary history. for 20 minutes and never see 
One of her two children hasjone.’ 

shown “a natural flair’ for} She visited India with her 
politics. Nancy, 17, a student In{husband, Robert Wadds, a Tor- 
Ottawa, helps with campaign-|onto investment firm executive 

ing, and follows the govern-|whom she married in 1964. her constituents through her 
ment's ups and downs with in-] They were the guests of Cana-jcolumn in the ridings seven 
tense interest. dian ambassador and Mrs. Ro!./ weekly newspapers. from France to Bethlehem to 

“I was just like that at her/and Michener, Mr. Michener, a| “I enjoy writing and always|fulfil a vow after her youngest 
formes Commons Speaker, is an|intend to write about my trav-!son recovered from an illness. 

“J liked it because there’s nothing unpleasant in it— 
just nice. clean murders.” 

UCW Oppose 
TV Beer 

‘Commercials 
The Belleville Presbyterial 

executive of the United Church 
Women met in  Eastminster 
United Church, Belleville. Mrs. 
Harry Pierson, vice « president 
elect opened the meeting with 

a Lenten devotion. 
Plans for the annual meeting 

to be held in Holloway Street 
United Church, Belleville, on 
January -M and February 1, 
1967, were left In the hands of 
the sub - committee, A school 
for U,C.W. leaders is to be 
held at Elim Lodge, near Peter- 
dorough, September 16-18, 1966, 
A letter was sent from the 

executive of Belleville Presby- 
terial U.C.W. to conference 
U.C.W. supporting the resolu- 
tion to oppose beer companies 
a8 sponsorsgof N.H.L.-hockey 
on the C.B.C, The executive en- 
dorsed letters to be sent to three 
Members of Parliament, Mr, 
Alkenbrack, Mr. Webb and Mr. 
Grills asking them to support 

the ‘private members bill on 
this matter. 

At noon a potluck dinner was 
served. Mrs. M. Clancy display- 

ed literature and Mrs. Weaver | 

gave a reading to close the |nesday night sterling might be 
meeting, jdamaged if the Labor party 
The next executive meeting} wing a large majority in Brit- 

will be held in Picton United |ain’s March 31 general election. 
Church on May 9. Appearing in a BBC television 

program, Heath said: “The rea- 
TURNED TO REPORTING json is they (Labor) have 
Aline Saarinen was an art pledged themselves to national: 

critic before becoming a gen-jize steel. I believe in fact that 
eral news reporter for a TV met; [tals is already damaging the 

pound,” 

= Church Groups 
RAWDON A.0.T.S, MEN'S 

CLUB 
RAWDON—Rawdon A.O.T.S. 

Men’s Club entertained Rawdon 
Township ~ Volunteer Firemen 
ot a potluck supper at Mount 
Pleasant Chutch Hall on Thurs- 
day evening. Reeve Fred Beck- 
ett welcomed the firemen and 
Chief Mac: Mason — replied. 
President Ralph Jeffs was in 
charge of the evening's events, 
Craig Watson Jed a sing-song 
and Robert Mérrick was s¢rg- 
eant-at-arms, 

Chief Mason introduced the 
members of his brigade and 
Rev. W. C, Cox, pastor of Raw- 
don charge gave the devotional, 
The club decided to pay the 

expenses of any member who 
will attend Annual Roundups 

at Muskoka and at Elgin House 
in the spring and early summer, 

William McAdam introduced 
Gordon Oliver, of the Belleville 
detachment of the OPP, who 
spoke on safety and showed a 
film. The speaker was thanked 

by Craig Watson and presented 
with a gift. 

POLITICS IS A FAMILY BUSINESS — Jean 
Wadds, the Conservative member of Parliament for 
Grenville-Dundas, has had a lifelong association with 

politics. Her father, Earl Rowe, now _lieutenant-. 

governor of Ontario was dean of the Commons and 
her husband held Grenville-Dundas from 1921 until 
his death in 1958, Now, Mrs. Wadd’s daughter, Nancy, 
17, is showing a keen interest in politics. 

(CP Photo) 

old friend. 

The Wadds live in the scaway 

town of gescott, about 60 miles 
south of Ottawa, Mrs, Wadds 
drives home every weekend, 
and also keeps in touch with 

|els, But then there's never time 

—you always come back to such 

a pile of things.” HEATH EXPRESSES FEARS 

LONDON (Reuters) — Ed- 
ward ieath, Conservative Op- 

|position party leader, said Wed- 

WALKED TO THANK GOD 

Genevieve Dubosq - Trosze- 
zynski, 32, walked 3,400 miles 

age,” says her mother. 

All Canadiam’ General Electric 
Ranges are backed by the famous 

Ib. 

TABLERITE-— CANADA'S FINEST RED OR BLUE BRAND BEEF 

CROSS CUT RIB or RO AST Sak 
BONELESS SHOULDER 

PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 9, 10, 11, 12, — WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES, 

Model 32 J 53 

A moderately priced model pro. 

viding high speed automatic 

performance. 

PO DATIES. Fl ida White Marsh Seedless 
4 ’, ° 

PA einaeig wane ai p F | i 2 nd B IG WEEK 

MARVELOUS OVEN 
COOKING FEATURES PRODUCE OF U.S.A. — CANADA No. 1 GRADE IGA FANCY 

ss‘ HTICEBURG LETTUCE =~ 25 iii Juice 2s 29ef 
i plone GREEN GIANT FANCY FROZEN Boon PEACHES tz S3e ; 

ZS™=SHINBIETS or PEAS 2 99:| YoliTors a= ase] 
Bee || eae ~ J Dog or Cat Food 12%: $1.00 

FURNITURE APPLE PIE “i 90. LIQUID WAX “ist 69 
RASPBERRY OR STRAWBERRY 

24-o2, = IGA JAMS PECTIN iz" 49 
and APPLIANCES SHOP AT ‘ARNIEL IGA anCuCoaramuierens 

| CANNIFTON ROAD AND COLLEGE st.” | MARGARINE xm 49¢ 
The only IGA Store in Belleville. “Where You Always Get A ff 10% MILD COLORED z 

DIAL 962-3401 | Little ah msve Expect” — And Where Pecssnal Service CHEESE CUTS Wedee 49c 
Is The Keyngte. 
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Talk of Secession, Separation 
In Quebec Little More Than 

Canadian Industrial Management 

- Association 
Picton 
By LLOYD THOMPSON 

4768222 e i , e ; 

Ee ae ate eta Whisper Says U.S. Writer Beas 6251 
e e e f i 

. ees ; lowing K, He has been careful not twhich the federal government 
Dinner Meeting cares Aselated atas tsi bar 156 fait: vee Sl peralie the Seavinnes to “opt 250 § - » reporter visiting Quebee | So far Canada’s 99-year-old out’ of certain joint federal- couters AT THE Province, gives an Ameri- {confederation has proved flex-|provincial ptograms. All prov- . 

can viewpoint of Quebec’s 
“quiet revolution.” 

By MAX HARRELSON 
Associated Press Staff Writer 

QUEBEC (AP) — In French 
Canada today talk of secession 
or separation is little more than 
a whisper, but the visitor hears 
much about the “‘quiet revolu- 
tion” and the ‘‘new Quebec.” 
Significant changes have 

taken place both inside the 
sprawling populous prov- 
ince and in its relations with 
the federal government. 
Quebec's - premier, Jean Le- 

sage, 53, seeks to expand the 
role of his province and to im- 
prove the lot of the country's 
$5,000,000 French-speaking cit!- 
zens. 

ible. snough to adjust to Que-jinces have this privilege of not 
bec’s expanding autonomy. taking part in joint programs, 
One result of Lesage's -mod-|but it was Mitiated mainly to 

erate approach has been to/satisfy Quebec’s demands for 
steal much of the thunder of the} more autonomy. 
separatists; whose leadership is} Twelve federal - provincial 
split by personal bickerings.|programs permit. opting out. 
But they haven't given up their|Quebec stays out of eight. 

goal of an independent Quebec.| “We want to grow in a man- 
OPPOSE SEPARATISTS ner which sults us,” Lesage 
Lesage opposes the separa-|says. “‘We refuse to accept that 

tists and he seems to have an|ways of thinking and living be 
overwhelming majority ef the|imposed upon us. We object to 
province bebind him. s courses of action’ which do not 
With a provincial election ex-|take our own priority needs into 

pected in May or June, political] account.” 
experts are predicting Lesage's 
Liberal party will be returned 
with as many as 70 of the 95 
legislative seats. 

Lesage came to power in 
with a narrow snajority. eight 
seats. He had vowed to give the 
province a dynamic new pro- 
gram after 16 years under the 
National Union party of Mau- 
tice Duplessis. In 1962 he 
the mandate he wanted when 
he won 64 seats to 28 for the 
National Union, headed by Dan- 
fel Johnson. 

Lesage -likes to use the word 
“revolution” to describe what 
has been happening in Quebec 
during the last six years, Some- 
limes he calls it a quiet revolu- 
tion, sometimes a fast revolu- 

Will Attend 

Conference 
PICTON (Staff) — Prince 

Edward County Scouters will 

converge on Picton 250 strong 

this weekend to attend the 

Quinte Region Scout Confer. 

ence.. The Conference will last 

all day Saturday and will be 

held in the, Prince Edward | 5 

Collegiate Institute {rom 930 

a.m. untél 830 p.m, Both uni- 

formed and non uniformed sre]? 

expected to attend along with 

the officials. Delegates ' 
cook from an area covering] » 
Bowmanville to Napanee and|/ 
Prince Edward County in the 
south to Bancroft and Linday| g 
in the north. 

Scout Council Chairman, Jack 
Rogers, said the regional head- 
Quarters scout staff at Cobourg 
will provide staff and trained 
Persons to conduct the various 
discussions and workshops, 
while the host council, Prince 
Edward District will look after 
all Jocal arrangements. 

The conference is open to all 
scouters, assistant  scouters, 
members of group committees, 

ladies’ auxiliaries, district coun. 
cils and the district commission 
staff. A $4. registration fee cov. 
ers a banquet, lunch and two 
coffee breaks for the full day- 
The conference theme is “To- 
ward Understanding Boys” and 
will cover late childhood, earty 
adolescence and mictle adoles. 
cerice, 

TOPS MOTOR HOTEL - BELLEVILLE 

MARCH 15th - 6.30 P.M. 
SPEAKER: MR. T. C. WILCOX, Q.C. 

r . 3 Kingston, Ontario. 

His Topic Will Be 

“INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS” 
Reservations: Please telephone Mr. F. Hulsman at 962-4511 

local 324 or phone 962-0659 after 5.00 p.m. 

Diefenbaker 
* Claims Govt. 
Is:Crumbling 

By BRUCE LEVETT 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Opposi- 

tion Leader Diefenbaker said 
Wednesday night that dissension 
within the Liberal cabinet—such 
as that concerning the George 
Victor Spencer spy controversy 
—could bring about the fall of 
the government. A 
The Progressive. Conservative 

party ieader arrived by plane 
for a few days of fishing before 
speaking at the British Columbia 
party convention here Saturday, 

At a press conference, most of 

the questioning revolved around 
the case of the postal worker 
linked to expelled Russian diplo- 
mats and the reversa] by the 
Liberal government of its stand 
against a full-scale hearing on 
the matter. 
He was asked? “Is the gov- 

ernment crumbling.” He re- 
plied: “I can't conceive any 

government able to continue for 
any length of time with the 
cracks and crevices that have 
been evident.” 

Mr, Diefenbaker mentioned 
that Justice Minister Cardin had 
said the Spencer matter would 
not be opened, to be followed 
by Prime Minister Pearson bow- 
ing to Conservative demands for 
a hearing. 

“You can’t heal schisms like 
that,” Mr, Diefenbaker said. 
‘IS IT FINAL?’ 

“When a minister makes a de- 
cision from now on, the question 
will be ‘is this the final decision 
or nearly the final one?’ 
He said the government had 

“no other course open to them” 
but to resign “if trey had fol- 
lowed constitutional principle.” 

Mr.. Diefenbaker said any in- 
quiry into the Spencer case, or 
the whoie question of security of 

the country, would have to be 
conducted in private. 

Tickets $2.50 Per.Person < 

100 YEARS AGO — Six-year-old Anne Shannon, 
grade 1 pupil at St..Michael’s Junior School, tries out ‘ 
confederation-era school equipment, part of the- 
education week display at Hastings County Museum. 
She's writing with a slate pencil on a school slate, 
Locally made stone-ware inkwell with quill pen and a 
lunch pail rest on crudely-made desk. Teacher's 
reading instruction chart is in background, 

“Quebec has developed enor- 
mously over the last few years. 
For a long time, the people of 
Quebec . . . lived unto them- 
selves, looking backward upon 
a glorious past. 

‘ENTER NEW ERA’ 

“Today this Is no longer the 
ease, and it will never be so 
again. The bucolic image which 
people had of us, and which 
many still have, must be defi- 
nitely abandoned. Quebec, and 
with it the whole of French 
Canada, has just entered a new 
era." 

Lesage established a depart- 
ment of education and launched 
& program to stress vocational 
and technical education. He has 
Promised $800,000,000 to $1,000,- 

000,000 for new school buildings 
by 1971, : 
Economie production has 

grown during his administration 
and Quebec is rapidly develop. 
ing new industries and trade. 
More than 2,800 new businesses 
have been established in five 
years, This is one part of Can- 

ada where U.S, capital is eag- 
erly sought. 3 
Few quarre! with these 

achievements. Other elements 
in Lesage’s program have 
caused unhappiness "in Ottawa 

. provoked anxiety In the Eng- 
jsinspeaking community, 
HAS OWN -MISSIONS 
One development which some 

considered an encroachment on 
federal jurisdiction was the es- 

Now is the time 
to switch to 

SEAGRAMI'S 
FIVE STAR 

— 

Supermarket, 

Laundromat 
“May Be Built 

* 
PICTON (Staff) — Picton's 

Rewest shopping centre, (a sup- 
ermarket and laundromat) may 
become a reality as early as this |! 
fall if the Ontario Municipal 
Board gives its approval. A, E.|’ 
LeComte of Kingston appeared | | 
before town council at its last 
meeting seeking 2 progress re- 
port on a rezoning application. 
Mr, LeComte is owner of a large 
vacant property at the corner 
of Lake and Mary streets in 
Picton. He was advised that 
council js only waiting for OMB 
approval for a bylaw rezoning 
the property from industrial to 
commercial before building per- Cn “Uf, “As far.as the RCMP is con- ops can be issued. : nadian KR; Chisky tablishment of Quebec “‘diplo-|cerned ... I have a tremen- me Picton merchants have Le ieee rates ‘ £8 matic” missions in Paris, Lon-|dous regard and respect for that Opposed the ‘motion but a maj- 0 Sans ; . 

A cP E-SEAGRAM © SONS umitso don and New York. The three} body. I hope any investigation| rity of residents and council 
. al O78 0. CAMADA 

TODAY — Mrs. C. Kovac, grade 3 teacher at members have - favored, for 
an some time, the’ caw! lovestait Harry J. Clarke School, explains operation of a . 

in the community of an estimat-/MoOdern film projectér to her pupil, Debbie Lewis, 
ed $125,000. aged 7. Film strips are now used extensively in 

Belleville schools as a yisual aid to education. 

bureaus, working independently 
of the federal government's 
missions in the same countries, 
push Quebec's cultural and“eco- 
nomic interests. 
Quebec has its own agree- 

ment with France for an ex: 
change of students, teachers 
and researchers, 
Even more irritating to Eng- 

lish Canada is a nracticn ater 

that takes place will support my 
view of that force.” 

After the press conference 
Mr. Diefenbaker was presented 
with a deerstalker cap. 

lie donned the double-peaked, 
Sherlock Holmes-type headgear 
for photographers and termed it 
a “Liberal minister's cap—when 
you've got It on nobody knows 

rene wnuten anima tf 

Only Seagram can distill whisky this smooth . 
and sell it at a price this low! STALY) DRAWS WORLD BACKS BID lishment of an Auto Compensa- 

A record total of 23,795,200] OSHAWA (CP)—Oshawa and/tion Board in “Ontario, The tourists visited Italy in 1965 and] District Labor Council has voted board would be similar to the spent about $1,200,000,000 while|to Support the Ontario Federa-|present Workmen's Compensa- - cn halidaw there tion of Labor in a bid for estab-/tion Board. f 
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BELLEVILLE - OTTAWA | CN 

noneieeatetammiinta teed 

| 3 j , 
5 

; : “© 
, ie : p Sci i 

y Now CN provides convenient train service to Ottawa! The schedules c a ~ i 
i are convenient and the benefits are big! CN's:Red, White & Blue is . Lv. Belleville | 12:18 pm. | . Fare Plan offers you substantial travel savings every day of the year, One way coach travel Red Bargain days plus complimentary meals when you travel by parlor car. You will , ¥ [an onave =| 86pm. | 

Ar, Belleyille . 1:25 p.m. 

Joy the relaxi fort of CN's air-conditi hes and " \ parlor ears Cholee of sessing acsompasion’ coieaennt  BELLEVILLE-OTTAWA $3.50 Trav AgrtorN Pesce Soeroncewcy, "SMITHS FALLS-TORONTO $4.80 
. 4 

texe. Sunday im ) 

now you Can go CN/save with Red, White & Blue fares/relax the way of the worry-free CN 5 
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 

227 FRONT STREET 

DIAL 962-9201 

TRAVEL IS YOUR PLEASURE. ., 

YOUR. PLEASURE 

1S OUR BUSINESS, 
* 

1 



“Education Week = ' ; : | ie | eee —— sui 10, = ; 

\ Teachers’ Status as Professionals Until Recently Not Firmly Based ~ earns o saan : : : choot ipal =) By LA. KELLS, ° oa the development of the sta-)professional development? First jversity credit beyond the level) music ‘and physical education. |ville Public School #eachers’ at-jshould bave benefitted from elementary s princ 1p 

alk 

aw oe 

, 3. Standard 111 cer: |Some 2f these courses may lead|tended five-week sumr ¢ cour-| greater depth in academic and|through requirement of a 7 of Belleville {tus of teachers. To the extent|} should pay a tribute to  the|af grade 12. ies fs oat ae ares a 
<.~ ~ Pablie Schools responsibilities with|Secretary of the Ontario Teach-jtificate may be secured e to supervisorships after. severai|ses and 30 others were earu!! professional background. certifi qualificat : 

ae iseeetineeners takes a greaterjers’ Federation, who, in my|at graauation or later If the ap-/summers. for unlversity extension work. These accomplishments are con- 
seem lestim PuAISES MINISTER te evidence of the movement : : a Uttle ‘out “of | sreced surely depicts ant bas the equivalent of} A limited number of appli-| These, then, are some of the < cre! 

bce explore the subject of parry ate Teaetisns true ecaal fs vase tee years’ university credit be-|cants vi be admitted to a|present avenues for cectcestion paeeecs. is tlh sate, to oo pe aberrant Reon ira 
essional development at - 2 { ‘ mind the level of grade 13. 4.|course for elementary schoolland improvement and it ls quite|a few e changes inp ti’ fhese 

ths particular : moment when Senaeaart eaithaietis field Mibecaaess Her on ads IV certificate may be eee ‘o be given this vearjevident that many teachers ae pb the ieee ether pad vor qe Gas reat 
the Minister of Education b 2 $/,,y that’ our finest persoualities|bution’ bas been incalculabe|secured elther at graduation, or|for the first time, the courses|active in following some me la asa eats oes men- 

0 : ; Integration | what will be the imminent re- ven some indication of imml |s53 much of our best potential|and will leave an indeli blellater if the applicant has an ap-|to be tocated at Kingston, Lon jod of advancement and speciali tary se! ea 
‘ future. gree. of the tota) educational’ pro-jlease by Hon. William G. Davis, ofa statement on teaching material fs to be ob-|mark for the In recent!proved university de: . }don and Waterldb, Participants jzation. As the patterns: for the < : Hee ratchet ot tecie labaiclan lec eteeattog sire hes $ “future status’ and training served among’ this groap. but/years, even months, a new. era|CAN SPECIALIZE must have Standard IV certifi. |future hecome more clearly un gram; new a o! ie es 

Pi énim; tions betwee: - —'By cates. derstood these: trends may ac-|ers’ colleges with universities, |vis I believe Programs ‘for ‘teachers. How-| tential leaves me cnimpress-|of improved rela n| Certification — Special : : ‘ Aba Fe ier root ellrinacll Mant ab ard bed fot ~ ever, | nad the pleasure of at-i4 yhen it Is not.secompanted |teachers and trustees (and pub-|various routes, usually through| “Belleville was a centre for a celerate, It is only by raising ateps 4 Ab cree pie eas 
I' ‘opening: cere- ective shown five-week summer courses, qua special summer course 1ast|the \basle admission ’ require: | graduates for elementary scnoo! | many tonal 

oe feparont es Week at petals rothtlichiek ha palletes Sr ahlcn Teens lified *eachers may specialize!year and a course will be given meat for teachers’ colleges, how ee year: to apie era i iat he has Gin! sine 
t” Collegiate, Peter- ttribu {im many areas, such as art, here this year at which teach: ever, that the lack pointed out| elementary and secon should 7 

Sercices mance ne Education veins pea tatrted ecacs begs et eas aatsatien Wend seaiovieaal! auxiliary, guid- ers may obtain eredit for up-jin the introductory ‘sentences|school teacher qualification and|confidence to his program a 
week «s here.’ : is raaecaes Sestaline of, a lassi-ler. ance, home economics, indust- \grading certificates. In the most.can be changed. Teachers from|certlication; {uss movement | professional. development 6 
The development and improve-|tude for which they have at GROUNDWORK LAID rial arts, kindergarten, Ubrapy, |recent year of Teport, 40 Belle-jthe time of basic certification|to enhance the status of the|Ontario teachers. 

ment of Ontario teachers as a 
group of trained educators, bas, 
until recent years, had little real 
attention or at least, little at- 
tention to which any’ one can 
look with pride at either direc. 
tion or accomplishment. True, 
many teachers have individual 
ly achieved status befitting the 
term professional, and as a body 
they have emulated profession- 
alism. As long, however, as 
many -of. those who, pay mem- 
bership fees are little advanced 
academically, beyond the senior 
udents in the system in which 
ey serve, the claim to pro- 

-Aessional status has a hollow 
Bote. 

Fault for this sorry situation 
les in some measure, of course, 
with the teachers, both individ- 
ually and collectively. Only in 
part and in a very short-sight- 

ed way can be justified the ar- 
guments, first that the pay did 
not encourage or even permit 
suitable education, and second 
that with recent critical short- 
ages and rising economic recog- 
nition, who Is worried about 
status. The more important is- 
sue is that Ontario has for its 

gerer teachers exactly the training 
and prefessionalization it has 
asked for and has deserved. 

Before exploring the matter 
of Ontario’s just desserts, just 
2 few more words about people 
engaged in teaching The mar- 

woman, home-maker and 
other, is today an accepted 
d a very substantial part of 

the labor force in almost every 
branch. Certalnly In elementary 
school teaching, and particular- 
ly in smaller and more remote 
areas, many schools are quite 
dependent upon married wo- 
men. It is difficult to assess just 
what negative effect this social 
and economic trend has had up- 

A colufan designed for the 
working taxpayer who fs not 
fm a position to employ the 
services of a professional 
accountant or visit an In- 

come Tax office. 

By D. W. DAVIES, C.A, 

NOX RESORT RENTAL 
INCOME FROM CANADA 
When a taxpayer leaves Can- 

ada to takes up residence in an- 
other country and rents his 
Canadisn house he is still tax- 
able in Canada on the rent he 
Teceives There are two differ- 
ent methods of paying this tax. 

In any ¢ase the person who 
collects this rent for him should 

- withhold 15 per cent of the 
amount collected each month 

sand remit it to the nearest in- 
come (ax office. If the tenant 
mails his monthly cheques dir- 
ect to the owner he also must 
withhold the 15 per cent as out- 
lined above. 

The owner of the Canadian 
Property has the option of ac- 
cepting this 15 per cent deduc- 
tion as full payment of his tax 
lability to the Canadian gov- 
ernment and not file any Can- 
dian return or filing a Cana- 

@:: return in the usual way on 
@ net amount of rents after 

the deduction of, expenses. No 
Personal exemption may be tak- 
en by a non-resident. 

The person collecting rents in 
Canada for a non-Yesident 
owner must file a return on the 
Proper torm and supply the non- 
resident with a statement (NR 
4 slip) showing amounts collec. 
ted and taxes withheld. The 
non-resident when filing his 

* Canadian return will attach this 
slip to serify the income report- 
ed and tax withheld. Any over- 
payment! is refunded to him. 

If the non-resident taxpayer 
has beer accepting the 15 per 

\cent deduction as full payment 
of Canadian taxes and then 
finds it was more to his advant- 
age to file a return he has up 

> 
(Advertisement) 

SS CIATICA 
Dosharp stabbing pains shoot 
down your thighs, hip té@nkle? Is it 
hard for yu to get about? If you tong 
for reliel-from wearisome ache or 
ithe terrible pains of sciatica, try 

PLETON'S T-R-C's . 
Only 8c and $1.65 at drug counters 
everywhere. 

Fes enwe fast relict, wre Tomploten’s FLAME. 
Crom at in the roll-on bettie eater. 

Income Tax Tips 

least an excuse. Others, both 
men and single women, exhibit 
this same tendency secure in 
permacent certification and in 

likely to be disturbed. Defend 
this as you will, It Is no part of 
professinnal development. 

ONTARIO DESERVES IT 

positions where they are not through participation in. currig- 

les; through 

Ontario deserves this latter|in reaching mutually acceptable 
situation too! This largest, and|standards in several areas that 
wealthiest province in this great 
country. with its superior stan- 
dard of living, has from its day 
of origin had a horror bf direct 
support for education and for 
anything about education that 
might cost an extra tax dollar. 
Governments have run for cov- 
er on the subject of administra- 
tive advances, such as larger 
school ci@epets, and have’ re- 
treated prétipitately from two- 
year training for teachers, For- 
titude was required and Its dis 
covery is quite a recent phen- 
omenon. Much more than fortl- 
tude in government, however, 
was the requirement of an 
awakened and alert populace. 
Even today I suspect many of|been i regular attendance at 
our fine rura) high schools would 
not be tn existence if In the be- 
ginning the local community 
could have had the government 
assistance available for other 
projects. Even today, too, some 
of these projects are still lag- 
ging because of local jealousies jbave been available for our own 
and persona] ambitions. 

I use these introductory words ; port that the exercises gave me 
and paragraphs to point up a|opportunity to keep myself mov- 
contrast, to direct attention tojing with the stream. I wouldn't 
movement that is now at last tojhave had it otMerwise. 
be observed. While stagn ant|GOVERNMENT ACTS 
pools still exist, the stream Is 
in motion and in the span of pepe, 
ple now living, prpfessionaliza- 
tion for teachers may be realiz- 

to two vears from the end of the 
last taxation year to do this, 
The main point for a noo-resi- 

dent to remember is that he Is 
not allowed any personal ex- 
emption on his Canadian return. 
For a personal reply, enclose 

a self addressed, five cent 
stamped envelope, plus 25 cents 
for each question, } 
Question I: I now live in the 

U.S.A. I receive rent from my 
house in Canada, which I report 
on my U.S. return. Must I also 
pay tax to Canada on this in- 
come? 

Answer: Yes. You can claim 
2 credit on your U.S. return for 
any tax paid to Canada. 

Question 2: Can I claim as an 
expense on my Canadian in- 
come tax return, the 15 percent 
withheld for. Canadian tax on 
my rental income. 
Answer: No, You must*report 

your rentals less expenses ap- 
plicable to the earning of the 

|rents, If the tazeis less than 
the amount beld you get a 
refund of the difference. 

LOSES WORK FOR LEG 

INGERSOLL, Ont. (CP)—Ar- 
thur Hibbert, 46, a second 
World War amputee, hopped 
downstairs on crutches at 5 
a.m, to find his bouse on fire. 
He roused the {amily but was 
|unable to reach his artificial 
‘leg, which wag burned Hibbert 
now is off work for abott a 
month while a new leg is made 
lo measure, 

NOTICE 10 

break-up period. 

again practise {ull loading. — 

Court House, 

Betlevitie, Ont, 

: through collaboration with gov- 

HASTINGS COUNTY ROADS 

TRUCKERS 
For the next few wevks, local truckers and others engaged 

in hauling over County Roads will be required to observe 

HALE LOADING REGULATIONS ‘ 
to prevent unnecessary damage during the defrosting ‘and 

By your co-operation you will not only earn the good will 

of the general motoring public, but also that of the County 
taxpayer. You will also benefit directly by minimizing the 
damage, which? in turn will hasten the date when you can 

P. M. Andersen, P. P.M, Anderma, PERE, 

ulum studies; sponsor- 
ship of courses for upgrading- 

ernments, provincial and local. 

had previously been contentious. 
This movement, sluggish as it 
may have appeared in contrast 
with one or more of our sister 
provinces, has been extensive in 
time, and has not just made a 
temporary alleviation; the ac-|- 
tivity has tended to stir the lead- 
ership and to give impetus to 
improvement that is widely to 
be observed. 

Other educational influences 
have been at work too. This time 
1 make reference to supervisors 
and administrators, alded and 
abetted by elected school boards 
In local communities, My own 
work, of course, is in this area 
and for many years now I have 

All con be adapted to 
your personal requirements 

“OOK... 

FREE! 
floor plans and material lists! 
Just pick one up at your near- 
est Cashway Centre. 

CASHWAY 3 stDn00ms, oa = SARs > ana a ea er 5] 3) Ay" 
HOMES of living space. 

(all materials te close in) ; 

DELUXE “REDIVUE”’ 

SASHLESS WINDOWS 
2'-6" x 2'-6" |. $16.37 

wet - 

Shown is “The Mohawk’ 768 3q. ft. —= $1077, 
Others $567 to $1770 for bosic materials 

sessions where much effective 

professional (developmnt-~Many 
of us have been involved in in- 

struction during summers and 
at timer that would otherwise 

enjoymert. I'm quite free to re- 

These ¢fforts of teachers’ as- 
sociations and of administrators 6-0" x 3-0" aes. 

CMHC Accepted . . . Made of clear Califernls Red. 
wood with 3/16” crystal glass. Hardware lastalled: 

in government for this province. 
Sporadic efforts in the past, 
largely spearheaded by civil 
servan‘s in many instances, and 
from time to time retarded or 
halted by ministerial policy, no 
doubt laid some of the ground- 
work for present developments. 
Today's, and immediate yes- 
terdays development how- 

ever, have required more’ than 
drive and determinations vision 
and divination, almost, have 
been essential. 

At this point I should outline 
some ofthe avenues that are 
available to elementary school 
teachers as temporary measur- 
es, at Jeast, for growth and de- 
velopment together with a 

short outline of certification as 
it now prevails: 

Admission to teachers col- 
leges — Applicants will be ad-|. 
mitted tn the one-year course at 
any of thé 11 teachers’ colleges, 
who hold standing in English 
and six additional grade 13 
Papers. Some special conditions 
and limitations exist. 

Certification — Basie — 1, 
Graduates with grade 13 admis- 
sion requirements obtain a Stan- 
Gard I teaching certificate which 
may be made permanent after 
two years’, successful teaching: 
2, Standard, II certificate may 
be secured either at graduation, 
or later if the applicant has the 
equivalent of one year's uni- 

Save on the Aristocrat of Doors! Beautifully grained, leather-like washable Vinyl! 

MODERNFOLD - 
se 16.07 DOORS ®" 13.8 

Special Buy—These prices while they last! 

FOR ARBORITE & FORMICA 
KITCHENS! 
BATHROOMS! POST FORMED COUNTER TOPS 
REC ROOMS! aE org Rea Ay 

ae 6’ Length 20.95, 

- B' Length 27.95 

Wr 34.95 * 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 

FIRST QUALITY HARDBOARD 

10’ te 16" 103,60M 88,00 
UNDERLAY 

tte 16° 111,00M 89.50M § 4’ x 3 C 

j EACH 

TRUCK LOT PRICES! 
Good Quolity Utility Spruce and Pine 

2x4's...583 = 

"Ence M*Shateee 
2x 4's 

2x Gs 

2x 8's 

- ff) xX 1%”. 

Standard. Grade Waterproof / 

SLC Trg | SHEETS 
FOR TILE 

5/16" x 4° x 8, each. ccscesceees $2.74 WORK 
WH" x4 xB, cach cecesseveses $319 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
962-2052 oo tiige ak 

Open Date 10pm | iets cows] 64" POWER SAW FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
oa : 

SEE THIS 

AND SAVE! 

; ; 

4'/x 8° ASPHALT ! 
SHEATHING BOARD, each... 1.98 
/GYOSUM LATH..ccssesseses 41.40M 
2" INSULATION BATTS... 39.65M 
/REDWOOD SIDING.«s++«0+ 177.00M 
[WALLBOARD!S.,...0000s000e BGTEM 

ALUMINUM : av 
COMBINATION ? 

STORM & sone 1 88 NAME BRAND 
DOORS. 4, 23.77 each QUALITY 

BOUL E 2 
CANADA'S -FASTEST 

DEVELOPS 
FULL 1 HP. -. 

4 

f -~ 
GROWING SUPPLIERS 

OPEN DAILY 

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

SATURDAYS 

8 a.m. fo 5 p.m. 

COTTAGERS! 
FARMERS! 

Decp or Shallow Well 
Convertible Jet 

WATER SYSTEM 
with 17-gal. tank 

91.88 
FOOT VALVE INCLUDED, 
PUMPS UP TO 600 GAL, 

PER. HOUR 

3-pe. “A” grade 

BATH SETS 

S* TUB, 17 Fe 19” BASIN, 
REVERSE TRAP TOILET. 

MAHOGANY 
PANELLING 

re cee 2: 
4 x B’...... 3.08 

in crote lots. 
Smaller orders add 20¢ 
sheet f& cover handling 

22" x 66" 
24" x 6'6" 
26" x 66” 
2'8" x 66" 

“A" Grade 210-Ib, 

ASPHALT 
SHINGLES 

BI-FOLD DOORS 
2-Panel’ Plain 

3-0 x 6-GecceoeA 7.70 

Hardware for above sizes. 
Set eccccccccceces 

* x 9" Vinyl Asbestos 
FLOOR TILES 

Black fate G% c 

each 
Jet Carnival 

G16 9% OTHER COLOURS 7% UP 

Serving BELLEVILLE and surrounding area 

FROM OUR YARD AT > 
NEWBERRY STREET 
‘SOUTH.OF KINSMEN POOL, OFF DUNDAS. 

PHONE 962-5319 
NOW A COMPLETE RANGE OF QUALITY GOODS 



Millan, 62, well-known Canadian stock promoter, 
leaves courtroom in Toronto Wednesday after she and 

_ two charges of “wash- 
dated Golden Arrow Min td., inJuly, 1964, Term 

sion of activity in shares. No date has been set for the 
trial. (CP Wirephoto) 

= Approve Cheers Marred 
(Continued From Page 2) | (Continued From Page 1) 

smiled publicly for- the first} veil held by a pearl diadem 

; 

gave him a cheering, desk- 
thumping hand during a vote 
on a Conservative motion. 

The motion by Erik Nielsen 
~ (PC—Yukon) for tabling of cor- 
©  respondence between the gov- 

ernment and the Industrial De- 
velopment Bank was defeated 
148 lo 81.° 

The Commons then moved 
easily thréugh the remaining 
estimates of the state secre- 
tary’s department, fisheries and 
the RCMP. : 
The RCMP estimates were 

overlooked in the heat of the 
Jastice debate. 

Solicitor - General Pennell 
promised Andrew Brewin (NDP 
—Toronto Danforth) another 
look at the case of Ottawa busi- 
@essman David Maunder, who 
was convicted of selling goods 
iMegally to Communist coun- 
tries, 

WANTS FULL INQUIRY 

Mr. Brewin said Mr. Maun- 
der was tried after co-operating 
with the RCMP who encouraged 
him »y make the illegal export 

» Bales after he was approached 
by the Soviet embassy, He de- 
manded a full inquiry. 
State Secretary Judy La- 

Marsh’s estimates were 
\Wrapped up after she said close 
study must be given CBC build- 

plans in Montreal as a re- 
sult of conflict between CBC 
ideas and those of the Fowler 
report on broadcasting. 
Georges Valade (PC—Mont- 

Teal Ste. Marie) had demanded 
to know why the CBC wasn't 
going ahead with construction. 
» Most coastal MPs stayed out 
of the brief fisheries debate. 
Lloyd R. Crouse (PC—Queens- 

1900. 

Apparently deeply in love, 

von Amsberg who appeared 

calm, confident and happy. As 

the couple exchanged rings dur- 

ing the 75-minute church serv- 

ice, Beatrix had trouble getting 

the ring fon Claus’ finger. Fin- 

ally, he fixed his own with a 

grin, / 

About one-quarter-of Amster- 
dam’s 800,000 people turned out 

under grey chilly skies to watch 

the fair-haired princess riding in 

the painted, gilded coach with 

her groom. He has taken Dutch 

nationality and has been made a 

prince of The Netherlands. The 

“von” in his name has been 

changed to the Dutch “‘van" and 

he also has been given the title 
of jonkheer, a minor rank of 
nobility, F 

HONEYMOON IN CANADA? 

The location of thtir honey- 
moon still is a tightly-kept 
secret but in London the Even- 
ing Standard said the ‘latest tip 
is that the couple will honeymoon 
in Canada. 

Running about 10 minutes be- 
hind schedule, the bridal couple 
made their way to the two cere- 
monies from the flower-decked 
royal palace where they walked 
out arm in arm to be greeted 
by about 10,000 people, cheering 
lustily and ‘waving in the huge 
square, ~ 

A crowd up to 10 on held 
behind steel - helmeted troops, 

Lunenburg) said the reason was| ¥4¥' @ the route and tried 
that “we are desirous of help-|'0 rtin and keep up with the slow. 
ing the government out of the|™oving coach, driven by a team 
Present situation.” of six horses: At the 35-minute 
“We hope to make our points|Civil ceremony in the city hall, 

al a later date,” Mr. Crouse|Burgomaster Gijsbert van Hall, 
said, referring to the 1966-67|0ld the groom that his “human- 

spending estimates that will|ity, dignity and understanding 
‘come up after April 1, pation ree ped pn in = 

nation’ had m a deep im- 
ASKS ABOUT LIMIT pression on everyone who had 
: Tom Barnett (NDP—Comox-| met him. 

Alberni), in the only lengthy! Afterwards the marriage cer- 
- Beech, asked why the promised |tificate was signed by elght of 

42-mile fishing limits haven’t|ficial witnesses including Prin- 
been set. cess Alexandra, in a cream 

Fisheries Minister Robichaud gown. 
zaid he hopes to have some- 
thing firm to report’ on the|OTTAWA GIRL A WITNESS 

Uimits during the 1966-47 esti-| Among the witnesses was Re- 
mates debate. 

‘were to hold the floor today and|Beatrix in Ottawa. Mrs, Smith 
‘Friday and government House|wore a brown velvet outfit and 
‘Leader Mcliraith said 2 two-|was accompanied by her hus- 
day. supply debate will begin|band, Bradbrooke Smith, 34, a 
Monday. justice department official. 

will allow the opposition} Among the diplomatic represen- 
to again test the government on/tatives at the crowded. church 
non-confidence motions. Three|ceremony was Canadian Am- 
were defeated, one narrowly,|/bassador W. F. Bull and his 
during the debate on the throne| wife Mrs. Bull wore a silver 
speech iA January. brocade outfit, 
SiMe, Meliraith said the issue 
f@f capital punishment, on which 
@ free vote is expected, will 
“come up next Wednesday. 

SENTENCED TO LIFE 

“TORONTO (CP)—Mrs. Marg- 
aret MacDonald, 33, acquitted 
last year on a charge of non- 
capital murder, Wednesday was 
sentenced to life. imprisonment 
for manslaughter in the death 
of another man, Mrs, MacDon- 

ROB JEWELRY STORE — 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)— 
Three gunmen took $500,000 in 
»Jewels and cash’ from a down- 

»-ntown fewelry slore Wednesday] ald lived with each of the men 
apd hit a woman clerk in the'who were stabbed to death— 

“face ‘witt a pistol when she|Angus Campbell, 45, who died 
struck at one man with a ring-/in August, 1964, and Melverne 
sizer. Snary, 45, who died last year. 

* 
ser 
aaa 

SMASH VALUES AND YOU CAN ‘STILL BEAT THE TAX! 
Lay-Away Now - No Money Down - No Payments til May 

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL — Mrs. Viola Mac- 

her husband, George, 65, were committed for trial on 

in shares of Consoli- 

,_ wash-trading refers to dealing through the stock’ 
exchange with intent to create a misleading impres- 

time in a week as Liberal MPs worn by hef grandmother Queen 

Wilhelmina at her wedding in 

Beatrix frequently whispered to 

SAVE 25% 

LARGEST TELEVISION DEALER 

HOOVER DELUXE 
" 2-BRUSH POLISHER 
Complete with full accessory pack 

Don’t Put Up Any Longer With That Old TV... 

BRAND | RW 1966 ADMIRAL 23” TV 
‘e Factory sealed cartons — 

r @. 23” bonded picture tube 

@ Up-front controls . 

@ 20,000 volts picture power 

@ Greater contrast control 

@ Automatic sync separator 

@ High-gain 1.F. amplifier 

B Pre-set fine tuner” 

ONLY 

199: 
WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC DRYER ~ 

WASHER 

@ Full9 ib. tub 

YS OFF ALL SKIS 
8S | AND SKI EQUIPMENT 

Ski boots - metal and wood skis - 

poles - presses and bindings. 

_ With appsored 
tra 

Model 466C1 

With low, low prices like this, {| RECORDING 13 cu. ft. Deluxe Two-Door Model 
clothes lines are for the birds. TAPE 

150° spool com- Dual Temp. 

JUST LOOK AT THE plete with maitin s 
ca FEATURES... poor Spe re ft Refrigerator- | 

Brand new, 1966 models in compare 
| freind new, 1968 models in H crwee ASCH Freezer 

5,200 watt heating element. Was 399.95 
Easy to reach lint trap. Bal- 
anced air flow system - no 
hot spots. New porcelain 
drum for long trouble-free 
life. Smooth surface won't _ 
snag clothes, 

ONLY 

8mm. 

MOVIE 
FILM. 

e@ piores up to 84 Ibs, in 
reezer 

Nodefrost refrigerator 
$ Wide range tempera- 

Ind i ture control 
oor. or outdoor lain e. Processing 2 bara on Aah 

pores Fresh @ Glide-out shelves 
iis 9. 68 e agp pn? 

@ 1-piece, wrap around 
construction 

@ Deluxe interior light 
anes t ) jie pantry 

NO MONEE @ it Hlintensity fibreglass LAY AWAY NOW 

ony | 229.99 NO MONEY DOWN 

Name Brand Deluxe Quality ie eat HOOVER CONSTELLATION ae 

on | ae sous PLAYERS CLEANERS Attractive colors - sturdily oh — 
Twin speakers in cover. « = finished in gleaming chrome. 

Jewelled needle = plays all and tol rack. FactorySeneg Migr’s. Sugg. List 24.95 
size and speed ‘records - at- Cartons: 

iene color, Limited quan- Sure Special erect 1 9.88 

_ Was 59.95 

- 42.88) 49.88 : ome Bln Soho AIREQUIPT 
EVEN LESS 

* MODELS 220 - WITH TRADE 35 mm. slide : 

Was 21938 179. 88 No Money Down PROJECTOR 
pect eoescee ELECTRIC 

@ Free delivery j 

@ Free home service RADIO 
@ Saphire needle @ Beautiful cabjnet Aliractive colors - powerful 

a Qipssis - fully guaranteed. @ AM/FM radio @ Size 35%." w x 28° h 
x 17% 

@ Stereo record player HURRY QUANTITY ONLY .= 17. $8 

@ Record storage f Ce 

@ BSR. changer 

J @ Multiple speakers ONCE IN A LIFETIME VALUE! 

30” Deluxe Electric Range 
LOOK AT THE FEATURES — 

@ Infinite heat switches @ Automatic timing 
centre Pull-out storage drawer @ Handy i 
appliance eatiet ’ e High s elements § Now a projector that takes: 4 Clearance Of SPECIAL | AuChannel ff @ Full sue detuxe 30” Fange'finished in gleam- | @ Mtl marae @ 10 SHOTGUN Top Quality - ANTENNA — ff 78 Porcelain. ff irerzensve plastic trys Inter 7x50 s geable. SHELLS HEAD BOOTH'’S 

And high power ammo, BINQCULARS Replace your old one now! SPECIAL PRICE Priced 58 
From ..... saa =. 

Television Limited 
Dial 968-5785 

Only 29.95 Only 10.95 

EASTERN _ONTARIO'S 

WHERE SERVICE 
IS GUARANTEED ! 

170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) 

PUCREEL DORIC BNI RIS DR CT RO NAO iE Rn Naeem 
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- By Geo. H. Carver 

Sports Editor 

THE MAIL BAG 

Hls Worship Mayor Jack Ellis who presented 
Bobby-Hull with the key to the city of Belleville at 
the Toronto-Chicago game last Saturday night came 
home with a fine impression of the Hawk star. 

In a message to this department Mayor Ellis wrote: 

“First of all 1 was extremely impressed by his 
manner and poise during the interview. 1 had most of 
the afternoon to think over what I was going to say 
to him, but, to the best of my knowledge, he was un- 

i] aware of the presentation until I Walked into the camera 
i] range at Ward-Cornell's invitation.” ~~ 

“Alter the inter- 
view was over, and we ~ 
had a few quict mom-_ 

ents alone, Bobby asked 

“Black H 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Wednesday night was one of 

improbabilities come true in the 
National Hockey League—Bobby 
Hull was shutout; Boston 
downed Montreal 3-1; and rookie 
Toronto goalie Bruce Gamble 

CH 

notebed his third shutout in five 
games as the Leafs blanked De- 

troit Red Wings 1-0. 
Chicago's Hull was held to a 

total two shots on goal during 
the entire game, as New York 
Rangers blanked the Black 
Hawks‘1-0. They were long shots 
which Ranger goalie Cesare 
Maniago handled easily. 

Hull didn’t get off a single 
sbot in the third stanza. The 
burly Black Hawk spen§28 min- 
ules on the ice, most of it being 
tied up by Ranger players. 

Manlago’s second season, shut- 
out stretched the Hawk's score- 
less string to 185 “minutes, 58 
seconds. Chicago and Hull have 
ten remaining season games. 
The teams have a return -en-, 
gagement Saturday In Chicago, 

The Madison Square Sarden 

“The Intelligencer [Gamble Gets Third Shutout ++ + + 5 
awks Lay 

crowd went wild when Ear] In- © 
garfield put the winning goal 
past Hawks’ Glen Hall at 8:59 
of the third period. 

In Montreal, the Bruins Bid not 
appear the cellar-dwellers they 
are as they downed Montreal 3-1, 
their first win in eight games. 

* * * 

The: Canadiens: had hoped %.. 
tend their three-point league lead 
over Chicago, who were held 
scoreless for the third consecu- 
tive time. 

Bruins’ netminder Bernie Par- 
ent, a Montrealer, was dazzling. 

* * x x * Bruins Beat 

hird Egg In Row 
He apparently saves bis best for. 
his! hometown. 
Habs’ Bobby Rousseau opened is 

the scoring at 16:56 of the first 
period. Gilles Marotte, another 
Montrealer on the Boston squad, 
.scored first for his team at the 
16-second mark of the second. 

Boston's other tallies came in 
the third period, by Murray 
Oliver at 1:45 and Johnny Bucyk 
at 19:43, firing the length of the 
rink. The Canadiens had pulled 
Lome Worsley out with 17 see- 
onds to play. ~ 

. Coach Toe Blake, sitting in a 

quiet Montreal dressing room, 

ad “‘no comment after a game 

like that.” Montreal hosts-De- 

troit Saturday night. 

In Toronto, replacement goalle 
Bruce Gamble registered his 
third shutout since being ‘called 
up.from Tulsa Oilers as Toronto 
blanked Detroit 10. Gamble has 
won four, tied one, and lost 
none. 

Leafs, after showing early de- 
fence shakiness, won the game 
ot Frank Mahovlich’s first-pe- 

riod goal at 17:24 with Wings’ 
defenceman Gery Bergman in* 
the penalty box. : 
Toronto now has won eight 

games in its current winning 
streak. Boston travels to Toronto 
for a game against the Leafs 
Saturday. 

EARL INGARFIELD 

‘Habs 

jee, 

me to express to all the 
people éf Hastings and 
Peince Edward counties 
how mu apprecias . 
ted recelv his honor. 
Once again his tone of 
voice and manner left 
no question as to the 

sincerity of his reparks. 

“While I know that 
all of your readers will 
agree, I want to add 
how fortunate we are 
in having a young man 

from this district who 
is_a fine representa- 
tive in all ways as well 
as being a wonderful 

MAYOR JACK ELLIS 

athlete.” 

Mr. Dick Elston of this city deplores the fact that 
pro hockey is no longer Canada’s game. He writes:- 

“Sir, I fully appreciate the fact that your writings 
must be couched in terms receptive to your readers, 
however, you have a duty to spell out to your readers 
exactly what has happened to “our game” “hockey” — 
world and NHL versions. 

“Since 1958 when our Macs rode merry with 

heckey records for this big, glorious land, we have 
been involved in a tug of war as to who should wear 
the mantle of “King of Hockey” “amateur style” and 
to our shame, Russia has made us looksgick. 

“Hore in Canada we have tended to™look upon the 
NHL as our league, and their tri-weekly battle to exhibit 
to the world ovr superiority at “our game.” Alas, no 
longer exclusive to Canada. x 

a 

“Now that devious word “money” “big moncy” has. 

entered our vocabulary. 

“The governors of the NHL in their “money made 
wisdom” have seen fit to extend its sphere of in- 
fluence to six other U.S. cities at $2,000,000.00 a shot 
amid the bullaballoo from Canada and Ottawa. But 
who with wisdom can argue against the “almighty 
buck”. 

» “We must accept hockey as a third export com- . 
modity (singular) next to wheat and timper products 
and especially to our benefactors to the south. 

“They are buying it “at 14,000 x $4.00 plus per 
game and therein lies a methematical solution: People 
times dollars equals profits. 

“What we in Canada think of as our game and hate 
like hell to pay 75¢ per game to see is becoming a money 

maker to the south and the world. 

“Look I hate the guts of the gentlemen who make 
up the Board of Governors of the NHL because they 
are prostituting “our game” but where else would 
our stars Jike Robert Hull earn the big money’ for 
playing hockey. Certainly not at home, 5 ~ 

“Let's face it, hockey is no longer “our game” 
either world-wise or NUL-wise, because we take it 
for granted and generally don't support je" 

“I sympathize” with Vancouver's position but until 
we play hockey in the same “national cl'mate” as’ the 
U.S. does its football, then 21] we can expect to do is ex- 
port our best players to the U.S., courtesy of Mr. Camp- 
bell and company. 

“And we darn well deserve it. All of it” 

(Ed. note:- It has been predicted that in 10 or 15 
years the Natfonal Hockey League will have moved in 
{ts entirety to the United States. However this will not 
be because Canadians do not support pro hockey. Packed 

franchises to Canadian cities fans north of the border 
are being denied the privilege of supporting the game. 
The wooing of fat television contracts is one of the main 
reasons for expansion with American cities sweeping the 
board. it is a case of the men who are ‘‘paying” are do- 
ing the “saying”.) j 

Pari-Mutuels 

Paid Govt. 

$1,385,837 

The Handguns 

At the Quinte Marksmen's 
\gegular “handgun shoot — this 
week, two-members ended up in 
a tie for top score. Reg Sprack- 
ett and Frank Allin shot rounds 
of 265 each. 

Dyck 245 and Bert Waters 240. & es 
AUSTRIA. ENTERS 

national team ski races al Sun 
Valley March “4-27, making it 
a five-nation race with Austria, 
Canuda, France, Switzerland 

¢ and the United States entered, 

harness ‘racing. 

(Advertisement) 

tion“ eaualag 
backache. MORE SPORT ON 

PAGES 14, 15 rest better. Di 
pend on Dodd's. ACHE 

arenas at-every game ‘s evident of that. By denying~ q 

OTTAWA (CP)—The govern- 

{ment recejyed $1,385,837 from 
Don Parks -had 252, Howard pari-mutuel betting at Canadian 

racetracks in 1965, Agriculture 

Minister Greene informed the 

SUN VALLEY, Idaho (AP)— ‘Commons: Wednesday. -He sald 
Austria has definitely decided to $849,599 came from thorough- 
compete in the American inter-|bred «acing and, $338,238 from 

How fo relieve 
Use Dodd's Kidney 

= Pills for prompt 
tellef from the 
ayatemle condi- 

the 
Boon 

you feel better— 

Bower? 
TORONTO (CP) — How are 

ijjyou going to keep them down 
iijon the farm when they tend goal 

like Bruce Gamble? <i 

Punch Imlacht manager-coach 
ilof Toronto Maple Leafs, has to 
} find the answer by Sunday mid- 
l night. That's the deadling-for de- 

| 
ii | Hockey- League. 

i 

last four games and his fifth 
|| NHL contest without a loss. He's 
}j won four and tied one. 

i] The portly 27-year-old from 
Port Arthur was called up from 

}|Tulsa Oilers, the Leafs’ farm 
iletab in the Central Professional 
Ii |fockey League, last week when 
iijImlach ran out of netminders. 

||BOWER NEARLY READY 

| But now regular Johnny 
iBower is just about ready to 

Hiresume play after recovering 
}jfrom a groin injury and Terry 
Sawcbuk is scheduled to return 
to action in about two weeks. 
That leaves the Leafs with 

three goalies and under-normal 
circumstances one shosid-go. 

“But these sure aren't normal 
circumstdnces,” Imlach said 
Wednesday night. ‘‘There’s noth- 

ng to prevent me from keeping 
Hjall three up on the reserve list, 

but that’s kind of expensive.” 
“Gamble will keep playing 
aturday and Sunday,” Imlach 

|jsaid. “Bower isn't really well 
jenough yet to start a game.” 

Bower sat on the bench Wed- 
Hinesday night and will continue 

as Leafs’ reserve goalie until 
i |he's fully recovered. 
| 

I| C SOLUNAR TABLES 

The major periods are shown 
in boldfaceype These begin 
at the times shown and tast 
for an hour and a half or two 
hours thereafter. [The minor 
periods, shown in regular type 

|| are of somewhat shorter durat- 
ion. 

H The following chart 1s tor 
ithe period from Saturday, 

March 12th to Sunday, March 

ij] All times are Eastern Stand. 
i ard Time. 
Wt AM rm 
| Da Minor Majot Minor 

H Saturday 9.20 ° 3.25 10.40 

Sunday 10.00 4.20 11.15 

¥} Monday 10.50 5.15 1155 

Tuesday 11.40 6.05 —— 

Wednes, 1.05 6.55 12.30 

Thursday 2.25 740 1.25 
Friday 345 820 225 8.45 

Saturday 4.55 9,00 3.20 9.25 

Sunday 5.25 940 420 10.05 

6.30 
7.20 
8.05 

BELLEVILL 

FRIDAY, 
io 

¢tlaring rosters in the National Bourbonnais, 

| Gamble compounded Imlach’s|/Barre, Alta., had tied up. the 
j|problem Wednesday night when! game 1-1 for Canada until the} 

jhe defeated Detroit Red Wings] jast explosive minute of the most 
10 for his third shutout in his|thrijing match of the tourna- 

O.M.H.A. PLAYDOWNS: 
@ PEEWEES @ 

PETERBORO 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

By CARL MOLLINS 

LJUBLNAJA, Yugoslavia 
(CP) — Czechoslovakia defeated 
Canada 2-1 with a last-minute 
goal today and became the fav- 

orite for second place behind 
Russia in the world hockey 

championship. 
Stanislav Pryl scored the win- 

ning goal 28 seconds from the 

Abrilliant goal by Roger 
a native of Edmon- 

ton who lives at Riviere qui 

jment so far. ; 
{S82 lydryrbylMarl0r Ljubljana 

2nd add lead hockey—Canada.. 
SiS... far. | 

Czechoslovakia’s win was its, 
fifth in five starts and put the 

Czechs into temporary posses- 
sion of first place with 10 points. 

Russia, with eight points from 
four wins, plays. Sweden this 
afternoon and Is a heavy favor- 
ite to win,” 
WAS FIRST LOSS ¢ 
The loss was the first for the 

Canadians in the tournament 
after four straight uyictories. 
|The Canadians defeated the 
|United States 7-2, Poland 64, 
Finish 91 and East Germany 

Canada’s last two games of 
the tournament are against Rus- 

sia Friday and Sweden Sunday. 
[Russia plays Czechoslovakia in 
the final game of the ll-day 
|tournament Sunday. The Czechs 
*meet Sweden Friday. 

Against the Czechs, the Cana- 
dians fought gallantly to tie the 
|score aiter disputed referees’ 
decisions had left them trailing. 
| Jiri Holik scoféd the Czechs’ 
first goal at 15:58 of the first 
period when Canada had two 
men in the penalty box—a deci- 
sion that brought jeers and 
whistles from the crowd of 10,- 
000, . cA 

Later Canada appeared to 

score a good goal but it was 
cisallowed because the net was 
knocked over, 

The first Czech goal followed 
a scene of argument and confu- 
{sion, Defenceman Terry O'Mal- 
ley of Toronto was penalized for 
icross-checking but refused at 
first to go into the penalty box. 

Referees Olivieri of Switzer- 
land and Chojnacki of Poland 
|skated up and down the rink 
‘conferring with time judges and 
with each other, and, finally| 
gave O'Malley another two min- 
utes, apparently for arguing. 
TWO MEN SHORT 

Then forward Paul Conlin, a 
native of Granton, Ont., who 

‘taser |lives ‘n Kitchener, Ont., wasjpers of the American Hockey 
3.50 | penalized forgstashing and the League leading-10. By the end 
4.45 |Canadians were two men short.|of the pefiod, Baltimore had 
5.40 With the crowd whistling at the beaten him for fiye goals and 

| referces, ‘Frantisek Tikal) 
tslapped in a shot from thggblue 
line and Holik rapped it cleanly 
past veteran goalie Seth Martin 
of Trail, B.C. z35 
Canada's disallowed goal had 

E ROLLINS 

7.30 p.m. 

Gam ble, 2 Czechs Score In Last Seconds 

Sawchuk,| Canada Loses 2-1 Heartbreaker 
the fans screaming mad. [site Defence — Potsch, Tikal, 
Ray Cadieux, a native of Ot-|Heixner, Suchy, Smid. Forwards 

tawa’ who lives in St. Adele,|—Nedomansky, Koks, Pryl, Ja- 
Que., shot from the left faceoff roslav Holik, Jiri Holik, Klapac, 
circle and the puck appeared to/Jirik, Golonka, Sevcik. 
be several inches inside the] Referees — Olivieri (Switzer- 
cage. Goalie. Vlado Dzurila 
scrambled backwards and land), Chognackl (Poland). 

SUMMARY knocked the net over. 
The referees ruled it no goal.} First period—1. “ Czechoslova- 

Canada had the worst end of kia, Holik (Tikal) 15:58. Penal- 
the more disputed referecing—|ties—Canada, Begg 0:18, Huck 

12:58, O'Malley two Minors particularly when centre Fran 
Huck of Regina was penalized |15:03,’Conlin 15:20; Czechoslo- 
in the second period afler ap-)yvakia, Potsch 18:10. 

Second period — No scoring. 
parently colliding accidentally 
with Jozef Golonka. d: . 

“2 sakes canada sur Penalties — Huck 6:35, Sevcik 

11:52, O'Malley 17:20, 
vived » hectic defensive spell 
while Huck was off the ice. . 
Canada: Goal — Martin. De-| Third period — 2. -Canada, 

fence—O'Malley, Begg, MacKen-| Bourbonnais (Faulkner) 8:57; 3. 
zie, Davis, Schmidt. Forwards— | Czechoslovakia, Pryl 19:32. Pen- 
Huck, Sfott, McLeod, Johnston, /alties Martin (served by 
Faulkner, MacMillan, Bourbon-|Schmidt) 2:07, Jiri Holik 7:23, 
nais, Conlin, Cadieux, McCann. Potsch 11:27, Johnston 12:50, 

Czechoslovakia: Goal — Dzu-|15:25, O'Malley 16:43, 

Western League rivals. 
Pittsburgh Hornets defeated 

Springfield Indians 2-1 in a regu- 
lar AHL contest. 
Laycoe made the substitution 

when Baltimore goaltender Don 
Simmons strained his knee and 
was replaced by Gilles Boisvert 
in the early minutes of the inter- 
locking contest. 

Wellington 

Novices Win 

Over Brighton 
Wellington contued to run 

roughshod over OMHA Novice 
zone opposition last night by 
blanking Brighton 11-0 in the 
first game of their two game, 
goals-id-count scries. The game 
was played in Brighton. 
The second game will be 

BEGIN AT HOME 
MONTREAL (CP\—*Charity 

begins at home and this i: our 
home, Montreal,” city cil. 

played at Wellington on Satur-jlor Frank Hanley told mem- 
day, bers of a B'nai B'rith lodge 

Goalie Scotty Dawson, added jhere. An Irish Canadian, Mr. 
to his impressive shutout tota!/Hanley said he would rather 
in the Wellington nets, . |spend a dollar on a needy per- 

H. MacDonald spearheaded |son in Montreal than send it to 
the attack with a five - goal 
performance while D. Wight 
rapped home a pair, L. Me- 
Quaid, F. Hardy, S. Doxtator 

and B. Brown added the other 
goals, \ 

Ireland, 

Clippers Thinking 

Wallop : 

Portland 
By TUE CANADIAN PRESS 
Just why coach Hal Laycoe 

decided to replace Dave Kelly 
with Dc& Head in the Portland 
goal Wednesday night isn’t too 
clear, but he certainly didn’t an- 
ticipate the end result. 2 
Head took over the Buckaroos* 

netminding duties at 5:30 of the 
first period with Ballimore Clip- 

- for *662 

went on to a 7-3 victory over ‘ils 

SAVE MONEY ! 11 
ExjoY HEAT 
APLENTY 

with 

‘blue coal’ 
“The WORLD'S FINEST 

ANTHRACITE” 

PHONE YOUR ORDER — 
TODAY 

FUELS LIMITED 
152 Pinnacle St. 968-5571 

the “impoverished country" of/New York's goal Wednesday 

The Nicest People Are. 

Buy it now, before the 

April Ist,tax change. 

(It’s like getting your first > 

2800 miles free!) Don’t be’ 

, caught in the-waiting line. 

See your Honda Dealer now! 

aaRRY-sMITH| BOOTH 
170 Front St, (Opp. City Hall) 

NHL Leaders 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Standings: Montreal, won 33, 
lost 18, tied 8, points 74. 

Points: Hull, Chicago, 87. 
Goals: Hull, 50. 

Assists: Mikita, Chicago, 42. 
Shutouts: Crozier, Detroit, 7. 

‘Hawks’ 

Reaction 

Disgust 
NEW YORK (CP)—“What is 

there to say%y’ 

That was the reaction of Chi- 
cago Black Hawks, from coach 
Billy Reay down, after being 
shut out for the third consecu- 
tive game, The 1-0 loss to New 
York Rangers Wednesday night 
ran the Hawks’ non - scoring 
streak to 185 minutes and 58 
seconds. 

Hight 

Canadian 

whiskies 

use the 

word 

“Gold? 

So 

dont be 

EVHALER 

foiled for the third time in 
bid to score a record-bre 
Sist goal this season, He 
to explain the scoring drought 
which has hit the Hawks, bet 
didn’t really succeed. 

“We just aren't seoring 
goals,” said Hull, who one week 
earlier at Chicago had tied the 
50-goal season record he shares 
with former Montreal Cana- 
diens’ stars Maurice Richard 
and Bernie Geoffrion. 

“Our reaction is more disgust 
than anything,” said the 27- 
year-old Point Anne, Ont, na- 
tive. “At Toronto we had good 
chances. Against Montreal the 
puck wasn't bouncing for us. To- 
night . . . well, it wasn't really 
a good game.” 

Hull had only two shots on 

night. 5 

Radio and 
Television Ltd. 

Dial 968-5785 
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eee Will's Salary 

‘As Mach As Ruth Got’ 
* VERO BEACH,. Fla. (AP)—;about his step-up in class, pot 

. Maury Wills never has hit 60/having reported yet to the Dodg- 
homers knocked in 170 runs or|°'S” Spring tralning camp here. 
batted 399. Nevertheless, he's), 7° reise dp fran baer! 

, tally, »ever t than 
reachea Babe Ruth's class. =A ed more six homers in one season. 
General manager Buzzie Ba: 

MARCH 10, 1966 7 

No Guarantees 
By JIM CRERAR 

TORONTO (CP)—Ernie Ter-jto receive 30 per cent of the 
rell is willing to fight Cassius/live gate. Main Bout Inc. was 
Clay for 30 cents anywhere injto pick up the remaining 30 per knocked in’ more than: 48 runs|the world but Toronto, ibs his/cent of the television pot. 

: ers 2nd batted higher than .302. He|minimum price’ is $162,500. ° ear Pacer mae has, bowever, stolen 10 bases| Terrell, holder of the World!me to sign a contract where I © in one season. Ruth never stole|Boxing Association version of would nave to fight George Chu- day in discussing the salary tne more than 17, the heavyweight champlonship.|valo two months later for Maple Mlashy shortstop will receive this The ers' a- jis scheduled to fight Clay for the}Leaf Gardens in Toronto with season. ; ‘son Sse Estashar ene s title here Tuesday March 29.'Maple Leaf Gardens choosing Asked how much he offered But he sald in Atlantic City,|the ancillary or closed-circuit Wills, Ravasi replied: “'t can't N.J., he won't fight under the'promo‘ers,” Terrell said in his 
tell you, but: itl be as much terms o* a contract he recetved|prepared statement. 
as Babe Ruth ever got.” Wednesday, “With this kind of agreement Ruth's top salary with New “There will always be boxing/1 would be controlled by Maple York Yankees was said to be fans that feel Clay Is still the!Lea¢ Gardens in'the event I won $80,000. 

champion,” he said. “For that'the fight over Clay. It they 
Wills wasn’t on hand to bear 
et eee hh eared a tare) Treason, | would fight Clay any- would send me a contract with 

where in the world for 30 cents. me Just fighting Clay and no 

for Men. 

Vancouver 

“But with this new contract lother clauses, then I would fight 

Lattimer’s have a wide 

e 

Wins 2nd 
e 

Cage Title that I have received tonight/him tonight. But these stipula- 
from the Maple Leaf Gardens, tions make it impossible.” 

selection of toiletries for 

men of distinction. .. 

4 

VICTORIA (CP) — Vancouver jit makes it impossible to go Harold Ballard, executive teams have swept Canada’s two|through with the fight on these vice-president of the Gardens, junior basketball championships. |terms.” 
Vancouver Marpole brought] He said original terms guaran- 

the West Coast city its second|teed him $50,000 from the live 
title Wednesday even though the gate and $100,000 from the ancil- 
team lost the final game of the |lary rights, including closed-cir- 
naional junior women's tourna-|cuit television. decisive licking from Terrell in ment, 7 ‘LACKS GUARANTEES’ a IS-round tile fight here five The defending champicn Unf-| ‘But te said the contract he/months ago; versity of Victoria Vikettes de-|received from the Gardens of-| “]'m not signing anything un- feated Marpole 44-37 but on-alfers no guarantees and stipulates 1) Clay and Terrell agree to points percentage basis the|that if he beats Clay, generally terms, including a defence crown went couver._. recognized as world champ, he against Chuvalo in June,” Bal- Last week the University ofjmust defend. against George|Jard said. “if they don’t agree, British Columbla Jayvees from|Chuvalo of Toronto here in June. there's no fight here March 29, Vancouver took the junior men's} The Clay - Terrell] fight,! Ballard said Arum, who was 

rell’s financial demands than 
the stipulation that he or Clay 
fight Chuvalo, the 10th-ranked 
hometown boy who absorbed a 

TAKE A CUE— 

*ARDEN FOR MEN 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE 

trophy away from defending|bounced around from New York siven pewer of attorney, signed 
jthe contract for Clay and Ter. 
rell, 

In Wednesday's action Alberta |'® Verdun, Que., with briet stop- 
champion Victoria Chinooks, overs in Louisville, Ky., Chicago 
dropped Hamilton 48-29 and Vic-|204 Montreal, landed here last 

.| weekend 
rhe: Boars sapere Paige It got the usual political buffet- 

LEQ tee 

Big Seven ] : ing and needed an okay from i 229 Front St, 968-5549 eee its championship hopes Ontario Labor Minister’ Leslie 
p> tne the Rowntree Tuesday to stay here.| By THE CANADIAN PRESS ie Things seemed ‘Assured finan- 

cially wntil patriotic organiza- rue prtie poy. Hull 
tions threatened to picket build- ts Sia t at lonal Hockey 
ings showing the closed-circuit h anus eae ib ei heres 
jTV of the bout in Canada and re was shut out for the third 
the United States. It reached the]! me in a row Wednesday night 

jpoint- where Robert Arum, a th, Led a yeaaes blanked BEAUTY — QUALITY — ECONOMY jlawyer from New York wno has|(7¢ Black Hawks 10 in New York. an interest in Main Bout Inc., 
Ina estimated that 100 of 280 thea-} Hull has 10 games left in 

tres lined up for TV showings|Which to top the record of 50 READY-TO-ASSEMBLE HOME OF YOUR CHOICE backed out. Main Bout Inc. con-|for 2 season. He-shares the 
trols TV and other rights, magic total with former Mont- 

“In the original agreement 1|Feal! stars Maurice Richard and 
had a guarantee of $50,000 from | Bernie Geoffrion. 
the live gate and $100,000 from| Hull has a total 87 Points, a 
the ancillary rights on closed-|comfortable 20 - point margin 
cif€Uit television and $12,500/over teammate Stan Mikita, was to be paid for training ex-|who has 42 assists and 25 goals. 
penses,” Terrell said. Mikita leads the league in as- 
OFFERS A PERCENTAGE sists. Close behind is Detroit's 

Earlier this week it was an-|Norm Ullman with 66. 
nounced that Terrell would get} Red Wings’ star Gordie Howe 
}20;per cent of the live gate injand Canadiens’ Bobby Rousseau 
ithe 17,500-seat arena and 20 per}now are tied for fourth spot, 
jcent of the TV revenue. Clay|buth with 65, Rousseau moved 
jwas to get 50 per cent of the/up Wednesday night with ‘the 
live gate and SO per cent of the|lone “Montreal marker in the 
TV take while the Gardens was|same in Wkich Boston defeated 

atl Montreaf 3-1. 

The leaders: 

MUTTART. HOMES 
OFFER YOU 

TATE 

us, confidential and rapid mortgage service, jon a Courteo 
financial plan to suit your personal requirements. If you have 
a building lot and wish to erect a home, please contact . . . 

JIM MULLIGAN 546-1672 

Make an appointment to visit the New Show Model Home... 
id Street... on display at The West End of Princess 

Full Details Are Available —.Why Pay Rent, When Our Plan 
Puts you into Your Own Home — at the same monthly cost 
as normal monthly rental. ° 

MUTTART HOMES 
PRINCESS STREET — PAST TRAFFIC CIRCLE 

KINGSTON — P.O. BOX 751 

ae ORL EOL CR LET ERR EI ae PNT 

urns 

“Maple Leaf Gardens wants| 

was less concerned with Ter.| 

third, although Napanee scored 1972 Games. 

and a pair of assists. Jim Guern- at. a meeting last Monday to] Woodstock took ©1-0 lead at 
Sey potted two goals with one|Hold the games in Sapporo. 
apiece for F. James, Gary|OBJECT TO RINK 
Haennel, Moe Hunter, Carl Sta-| The okjections centred on Sap- 
cey and Syd Faulkner, G, Ken-;P%0'S Plans to stage hockey 
nedy got 

Schraeder two, Guernsey, Hun- 

wn Fight 

“This Fight Situation Lousy” 
but Smythe said later he does} Smyttn said he felt-the Gar- year-o:d founder “ ities: not Interd to withdraw it. dens’ should stay out of boxing. |Gardens hax washed ends “The Maple Leafs used to lead} ‘It was not the first time the in class, put they have resorted new Gardens management had to the slick and smart and the|strayed from the policies of its dollar-conscious approach,” sald founder. 
Smythe whe served overseas in, When Sunday sport was legal- both world wars and was ized {n Toronto in 1950, Smythe wounded In 1944 while command: | vowed the Gardens would’ re- ing an artillery battery, main dark on Sunday evenings. Smythe’s, primary complaint! However Sunday ‘night hockey about the fight wa ased on games have been staged fre- |tors Wednesday, accusing it of ‘Clay's vociferous objection to be- quently in the building in recent Putting “cash before class,” ing crafted for military service years, i Smythe, who built the Gardens|in Viet Nam. 1 The wew board reversed a sec- 35 years ago to house Toronto’ “The Gardens was founded by ond Smythe ban two years ago indie Leafs of the National men — Sportsmen — who fought by installing a cocktail lounge in Hockey League, stepped down for thelr C@atry.” he said. “tt the building and also overrode as president and sold his ma: is no place for those who want his strung preference for the old Jority interest in 1961 to a com: to evade conscription in their!red ensign by flying Canada’s mittee including his son, Staf- own country,’” Dew meple leaf flag. ford, who succeeded him as But he added that his stand] Bassett, also a Canadian Army 

be good enough — : - 

‘HOCKEY 

STANDINGS 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Pega assailing the Gardens 

world neavyweight boxing title, 
Conn Smythe tendered his’ resig-| 
nation from the board of direc- 

New. York 
Boston 16 37 6 146 

Saturday’s Games 
Detroit at Montreal 
Boston at Toronto 
New York at Chicago 

Sunday's Games 
Montreal at New York 
Toronto at Chicago 
Detroit at Boston |presidé&t. He retained » minor- was not based on Patriotism | major .r the Second World War, American League ity interest and a seat on the alone. confirmed that he had received Eastern Division 5 | “The fight situation Is lousy Smythe’s resignation offer and ‘ IWLT FA The elder Smythe wired his!and this is proved by the fact'said it will be submitted to the;Qhebee * 4017 3 272 182 decision to John Bassett, chair- that this fight was chased out |next board meeting. He said the|/Hershey 28 2A 4195 171 man of the board, from his win- of several cities. What isn't good ‘Gardens was not interested iniSpringfield 24 $2 1 161 181 ter home in Palm Beach, Fla enough for Chicago and Mon- Clay’s views on Viet Nam. Baltim 233 2172 22 ry a Ir ee 
Providence 15 36 3 132 223 7 

Western Division World Hockey Gives Approval ; 
Rochester 37:16 4 236 175 e 

s 
? Pittsburgh 33 25 1 195 172 Winter Olympics In Banff? |it 32:22 Buffalo 23 33 3 167 199 49 

By CARL MOLLINS 

LIUBLJANA, Yugoslavia 
(CP) — Canada’s proposal to 
hold the 1972 Winter Olympics 

Cleveland at Providence 
Buffalo at Rochester 
Hershey at Springfield 

Central Professional 
Seaboards Athletics 

in Banff, Alta., won general ap- Sh d : Minnesota ¥ a s a 2 - Three Up, preva nere., today trom worid ade Okla. City 25 22 11 154 171 61 amatevr hockey officials 2 St. Louis 25 26 8 193 183 58 Ted trafford of Calgary, a di- © Memphis 24 26 10 180 187 $8 One To Go rector of Banff's Olympics 72 Kingston Tulsa 23 25 10 181 169 56 committee, outlined propétals at 
Houston 23 27 9 190 209 55 .|2 meeting of the International 

Picton Seaboards tock a three Ice Hiucxey Federation and 

found no objections from MHF 
Intermediate “B" group champ- | delegates attending the world 
ionship, in Picton, last night by hockey championships here. 
clipping Napanee Pringles 107. | “Technically, the MHF {s in 

No date is available for the eo Peace re erie J. 
: iF. (Bunny) arne, pres- 

fourth, but one that Napanee ident who will speak for hockey must win to prolong the beste jat a meeting in Rome next 

of-seven series. month of the International 
The Seaboards led 42 afier|Olympic Committee which will 

one heat and 6-4 going into the Consider various bids for the 

KINGSTON/-{£P)—Woodstock 

Athletics defeated Kingston 
Aces 3:2 Wednesday night. to 

take a one-game lead in a best- 

of-seven, semi-final series in the 

Ontario Hockey Association's 

Senior A series. 

Woodstock leads the series 

2-1, The fourth game is sched- ENGLISH FA CUP 

uled for Kingst.n Friday night. Fifth-round Replays 

Don McGregor, Dino Leggio|Leicester 0 Man City 1 
re a Sullivan scored for une | (ea Ciy at, home to Everton 

etics. 
jBlackburn 3 Norwich 2 

Dick Cherry and Bob Rawson! (Blackburn at home to Sheffield 
scored for the Aces. uM) 

Tonight’s Game game stranglehold on the OHA 
Minnesota at Tulsa 

Soccer Results 

LONDON (Reuters) —Old 
Country soccer results Wednes- 
day: ™~ 

Ahearne and some delegates 
had raised objections to Japan- 
ese plans for the 1972 Winter 

Games after hearing proposals 

the first two goals of the game. 

Roland Berry paced the Pic- 

ton scorers with three goals 

LEAGUE CUP 
Final, First ieg 3:05 of the first period on a goal West Ham ? West Brom 1 

{by McGregor. Cherry tied the EFGLISH LEAGUE 

score at 2:10 of the second and Division IE 

Rawson put Kingston ahead at Hull City 1 Gillingham 0 

4:06, Sullivan scored the win-| Division IV 
' 

45 Aldershot 0 Notts C 0 
ning goal on a grebound ay 9:45 | incotn © Chesterfield 2 
of the final period. jCrewe Alex 0 Port Vale 0 

j4nd figure-skating competitions 
on the same rink. The hockey 
men also said Sapporo’s pro- 

three assists, C. 

IONE SAI aE 

= 
_ 

G A Pts.|ter, Ron Weese, Larry Pero,!posed eight days pt competition é R ; 0 Offi ill B Hull, Chicago $0 37 87. | Faulkner, James and N, Hould- pores Sparc eed 1ce e Mikita, Chicago 25 42 67 Jing one each. 
; 

. We Regret Our Will Howe, Devo” 3 a8 | il Menard aad or tetas eel B 8, al is ; 
Howe, Detroit 27 38 6S | visitors, scoring four goals and ments tc meet hockey's require- Rousseau, Montreal 24 41 65 assisting on another. Brady had| "00 before Sapporo's case is 

f 
Beliveau, Montreal 24 38 62 two goals and»as many assists put to the 10C next month p Delvecchio, Detroit 24 34 38 and Barlett also scored. Me- The MHF has the right to ob: 

Nevin helped on two, Brennan 
and Dafoe on one each. 

Many of the game's penalties! 
came at 19.16 of the third period 
when a brawl erupted involving 
Weese, Berry and Houlding of 
Picton and G. Brennan, Dafoe 
and Menard of Napanee. Fight- 
ing majors and misconduets 
were doled ket left and right, 

PLAN NEW STATE 
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—mM- 

dia'’s ruling Congress party 
Wednesday acceded’ to # de 
mand by the Sikhs, 8 major re- 

sligious sect, for a itate id which 
Punjabi would be the official 
language instead of Hindi. It 
will be formed out of the pres- 
ent Punjab state. Sikh Leader 
Sant Fateh Singh had threat. 
ened +e!f-immolation if a Pun- 
Jabl + speaking state was not 

|created. > ioe People in 1965. 

ject to proposals at the 10C 
meeting if it believes they do 
not meet hockey’s needs. 

Trafford told the IIHF Banff 
would schedule the 1972 Games 
for at least 11 days—Feb. 17.27, 
There would be two main in- 
door rinks—one accommodating 
10,000 svectators, the other 3,500 
plus—an indoor practice rink, 
two outdoor practice rinks and 
an artificial, outdoor speedskat- 
ing oval 

Trafford, who was assisted by 
Frank Currie of Calgary, said 
afterwards he was~pleased by 
the- IHF reaction and hopeful] 
that the 10c wauld award the/ 
games to Banff, 

: ~ 

The Trots 
TORONTO (CP) — Veteran 

horseman Allan Walker of Owen 
Sound had two wins at-Green. 
wood Raceway Wednesday 
night, one of them setting up 
a daily double of $123, 
The 49-year-old Walker took 

the first race with Larry's Mau- 
reen which paid $15 for the win. 
She was coupled with Miss 
Trudy Spencer, winner of the 
second, in the daily double. 

In the fifth race Walker won 
with Graceful Princess for 
$18.60. 

Saturday, March 12th 

Due To Renovations 
ACCIDENTS AND CLAIMS SHOULD BE’REPORTED TO OUR TELE. 
PHONE OPERATORS WHO WILL BE ON DUTY TO SERVE YOU. AD- 
JUSTERS WILL ALSO BE ON DUTY 

Lorne McDougall Insurance 
Agencies Limited | 

150 FRONT STREET 
TOURISTS FIND ISLAND 

The island of Sardinia, 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Adios 
Direct won the featured eighth 
race at Windsor Raceway: Wed.-| 
nesday night, paying $8.30, $4.20 
and $3.10, 

568-5728 

| Bruin shutout. Goals were scor- 
jed by Peter Coates and Michael 

en, Eric Powell and Michael 
once! Crawford scored for the Rang- 

far outside the tourist circuit,| ers, Stephen Soucy, Glen Wood. 
was visited by more than 1,000,:|Iey and Lawrence Lougheed ' 

were the Leaf marksmen. 

SCOTTISH FA CUP 
Quarter-final Replay 

Celtic 3 Hearts 1 
(Celtic at home to Dunfermline 

Minor Hockey 
in’ semi-finals) The Bruins and Hawks won 

i SCOTTISH LEAGUE their series in the B.M.H.A.’s Div = 
i th 

hfs jElavotee et night, bo Dundee 2 Hamilton 1 

Bruins eliminated Canadiens piraaborarprtie icc 3 
with a 2.0 whitewashing while) orton 3 Motherwell 1 
Hawks turned the same trick joe Johnstone 1 Stirling 1 

inst the Wings, also by a! ye! ig 
bp ‘ St. Mirren 4 Dunfermline 3 

: t Division 1 In the other game, Rangers Dumbarton 2 Queens Pk 3 
rae Leafs played to a 3-3 dead- East Fife 2 Ayr U1 

Wings .and Canadiens wit Raith 1 lala J 
Play exhibition games while the CUP 
other clubs continue playoffs. a pasion Replay. 

Brent Babcock chalked up the G/enloran ery 
Ce eet 

VIK ETTES, WIN 
v 

VICTORIA (CP) — University 
D. Deakin registered <the|of Victoria Vikettes kept alive 

Hawk shutout, Brian Masterson 'their hopes of retaining the Ca- 
and James Burkholder fired a/nadian junior women's baske! 
£0al apiece. ball title Wednesday by defeats 

In the tle game, Micky Whal-|ing Montreal's Marguerite Bour- 
geois College 58-18. It was Vice 
torla’s second victory against 
one loss and set up an impore 
tant final round game with un- 
|defeated Vancouver Marpoles, 

Meeker. Trent Hutchinson gain- 
ed one assist. 

{BOOTH'’S MOT 
First Canadian Showing of THE NEW HONDA 450 ‘SEE THE NEW BSA Lightning & Thunderbolt And THE NEW DUCATI over 50 mopELs on DISPLAY 
x > i 

SEE THE NEW MODEL CAMPER TRAILER 
TENTS AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT ERECTED ON 

DISPLAY THE WAY YOU WILL USE IT. 

Radio and 
Television ‘Ltd. 

DIAL 968-5785 

~~ 

e 

e 

e 



Won't Play: 
Russians 
-- Molson 
MONTREAL (CP)—J. ‘David rowka, the slightly-bullt presi-jperta agarnst Newfoundland, ern Ontario representatives from | Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia's 

Molson, president of Montreal 

anadiens of the National 
ckey League, says his club 

isn’t interested in playing the 

Russians right now. 

“As I have said in the past, 
the only way for the Russians 
and other European teams to 
improve is to call a spade a 
spade by coming right out and 
declaring themselves profes: 
sional. i “ 

“We can’t play these teams 
as pros against amateurs be- 
cause they are not amateurs 
any more than any of our NHL 
or minor league clubs,” 

Molson said he looks forward 
to the day when hockey will be- 
come truly international, with 
professional European teams in 
competition with North Amer-|] 

ican clubs. 
“But until that time comes,|/U 

let's get things in the right per- 
spective. Right now world 

; jockey. {sin the wrong perspec: 
@: with Canada pitting its am- 

7 ateurs against European profes- 
sionals,” 

Sports Calendar 

Tonigh: — | Quinte layoffs: 
Grant's Realty vs SACO, 8.00 
p.m. (Memorial Arena). 

Tonight — OHA Jr. “C™ playoffs: 
Napanee at Picton, 830 p.m. 

Tonight — P.E. Northshore play- 
offs; Camp Picton vs West End 
‘Fina, 7,30; Melville vs Proctor 
Sitex, 9.00 p.m. (Wellington Are 
ena). 

Friday — OHA Jr. “B" playoffs: 
Kingston at Trenton, 9.00 p.m. 

Friday — OHA Jr. “D™ playoffs: 
Campbellford vs Tweed-Madoc, 
(Tweed), 9.00 p.m. 

Sunday, — Gas House playoffs: 
Mustangs vs . Marysville, 16,42 
p.m. (Memorial Arena), 

Sunday ~~ Commercial playoffs: 
Belvedere Hotel's. Bteware was 
ner, 9.00 p.m, (Memo! . 
RCHERY a 

Tonight — Belleville Bowmen’s 
open house, at Elks’ Hall, 730 
Te 

Qe soivce: 
Belleville Garrison Club play, at 
Armouries. every Saturday and 

e neaday, 9.00 p.m, 
UMPIRES 

* Sunday — Meeting of Belleville 
Umpires’ Association, at Recrea- 
tion [entre, 2.00 p.m, All inter- 

welcome. 
MINOR HOCKEY 
Friday — Novice playolfs: 

cons vs Canadiens. 530; 
vs Rangers, 6.20 p.m. 

Friday — OMH.A. Peewee play- 
downs: Peterborough at le- 
ville Rollins Construction, Mem- 
orial Arena. 730 p.m. 

Saturday —' Peewee playoffs: Gen- 
erals vs Hawks, 7.00; Bruins vi 
Maroons, 8 Canadiens 

Mar- 
Wings 

10.05; Teepees vs Leafs, 11,05 
a.m. 

Saturday Bantam playotts: 
Hawks vs Bruins, 12.05; Barons 
¥8. Royals, 1.10; Leats vs Canad- 
fens, 2.210; Exhibition: Wings vs 
Rangers, 3.10 p.m. 

Bundsy — OMHA Novice pilay- 
downs: Napanee at Hellevilic 
Riteways, 
pm, 

HOCKEY 
SCORES 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 
Detroit 0 Toronto 1 
Chicago 0 New York 1 
Boston 3 Montreal 1 

American League 
Springfield 1 Pittsburgh 2 
Baltimore 7 Portland 3 (WHL) 

Central Professional 
Minnesota 6 Houston 1 
Memphis 3 St. Louis 2 

Eastern League 
Clinton 2 New Haven 7 
Nashville’ 1 Charlotte 2 

International League 
Port Huron 3 Fort Wayne 4 

World T, ament 
Finland 4 United States 1 
Poland 0 East Germany 4 

Maritime Senior 
Monclon 4 Cape Breton 0 
(Moncton leads best-of-seven 

“ playoffs 1-0) 
Ontario Senior 

Woodstock 3 Kingston 2 
(Woodstock leads) best - of:|-Texaco %; Woodland Cleaners 

seven semi-final 2-1) 
Manitoba Senior 

Warroad 5 Winnipeg 3 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied| Kids 1; Missing Links 3, 0.A.A. 

11) 
Alberta Senior 

Edmonton 4 Drumheller 2 
(First game, best - of - seven 

final) 
Saskatchewan~Junlor 

Regina 2 Weyburn 4 <™é 

(Weyburn wins best-of-seven| Peter Drenth 547 (201); Dick 
quarter-final 4-1) 

FEW PLAYS SURVIVE. _ 

va' Jack Calnan 615 (217); 
Rangers. 9.00; Barons vs Wings./ Lucas 601 (228). 

emorial Arena, 3,30] Sloppy Six.s & Go Getters 5; 

Alberta, Manitoba Sharé Second es 

Gurowka’s Ontario Rink On Top | Crush 
round which pitted Saskatcbe-.N.B., and Bill Tracy of Bagot-lup to bandle the broom. H 
wan against Manitoba, Ontario ville, Que., had Leila? and iaahe ware sicth-round matches ouston 

i e's North- ‘Intario’s jumph over against Northern Ontario, Al- four losses, Bill Groze! mp! Soe paper e 

George 9-7 upset of British Columbla.| yfinnesota Rangers scored 
Nfid.,| Northern Ontario hit the victory three goals in the first period 

Ing lille since 1939 wick drew the bye. ‘starts. 

istems for the first time by 

. B.C. TRAILS Burke’s Prince Edward Is- 
His rink.took sole possession recs 

PLEASE NOTE— 
DUE TO THE FACT THAT OUR PAPER IS fe 

ON THE STREET AT NOON ON SATURDAYS 

The Deadline For 

Classified Ads or Cancellation 

Of Classified Ads For 

Saturday’s Paper Only 
is) 

4.30 P.M. ON FRIDAYS 

The Intelligencer 

4 
By-DON ANGUS 

HALIFAX (CP) — Joe Gu- 

dent of a Cooksville paving com |British Columbia against Quebec |Haileybury were 1-4 and 
pany, has his eye fixed firmly|4od Prince Edward Island MacCharles of St. John’s, id 
on Ontario's first Canadian curi-|284inst Nova Scotia. New Bruns- |was last with one victory in 

downing Newfoundland 11-9 in and went on to crush Houston 

the other match. Alberta had|Apollos 6 - 1 Wednesday night 
Ron Northeott’s Calgary rink landers were seriously bandi- the bye. and strengthen thelr firSt-place 

of first place in the 11-team/andg Hersh Lerner's Winnpeg capped when their skip was con-| In fifth-round matches earlier |lead in the Central Professional 
round-robin Canadian champion-|foursome were followed by Brit- fined to bed with a erat nt Daberine 0 a. { 2 ede sonnel League. 
ships Wednesday night with an|ish Columbia and Saskatchewan fection and missed his - Quebec . Saskatchewan -de- ‘ 

faacaive ess Se highly- with 32 records. Nova Scotia, round match. feated Newfoundland 94, Al- ganae nica py oF 
led by Vie Snarr of Halifax, was| Curling without Burke and berta buried Northern Ontario|™*°™* 45 § : goa 

regarded Bob Pickering of Avon-| 1) even at 3-3, with Andy ,with lead Temple Hooper throw- 11-5, Manitoba whipped Nova|carried Memphis Wings to a 3-2 
lea, Sask., in the sixth round.|Rurke's Charlottetown quartetling fovr stones, P.E.I. was Scotia 11-6 and B.C. shaded New/victory over St. Louis Braves 
That made it five victories in|next at 2-3. «beaten 1346 by New Brunswick ;Brunswick 98. Prince Edwardjand into a tle with the third- 

a row for Ontario since Gurowka} Charlie Sullivan of Saint John, j35 third Arnold Llewellyn moved island was idle. Placé team, 
Jost his opening match Monday 
to Lynn Mason's British Colum- 
bia rink from Burnaby. 

Alberta and Manitoba shared 
second place with 4-1 records 
heading into today's seventh 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Canadian “Curling champion- 
ship standing Wednesday after 
six rounds: 

ia) | 

Ban euuUunanrne 

Ontario 
Alberta 
Manitoba 

British Columbia 
Saskatchewan 
Nova Scotia 
P.ELL 
New Brunswick 
Quebec 
Northern. Ontario 
Newfoundland 

<- 

RUAAUAUNUMUA RENAN EO 

BOWLING 

> PINS 
PLAZA MIXED LEAGUE 

Esso Home Heat 7, Paradise 
Bowlers 0; Kemp's Food Mark- 
et 5, Roper’s Supertest 2; 
Knuckledusters 5, R.A. Six 2; 
Jets 5, Screwballs 2. 
Women’s Scores: Marion Mun- 

drey 634 (237); Helen Mel 
bourne 613 (271); Jean Arm 

' buckle 573 (219); Vi Christo- 
|pher 566 (215); Lanora” Noyes 
545 (227). 

Men’s Scores: Ed Whyte 655 

(243); Ed Christopher 651 
(302); Dan Tripp 636 (253); 

Ron 

Build a better mousetrap 

COMMERCIAL “B” MIXED 
LEAGUE 

Head Pins 2, Hullabaloos 5; 

Slippers 7, Hillbillies 0; Smash- 
eroos 7, Sharpshoolers 0; Parm’s 
Happy Gang 7, Shmoos 0; Hit 
and Miss 5, Blowers 2. 

High Scores: Jim Begley 820 
(291); Kip MeGrimmon 729 

(336); Gerry Grills 718 (260); 
Bea Hunt 717 (271); Jack Mum 
kittrick 704 (306),MArt Butler 
702 (311).* 

BOWLING. 
10 PINS 

NOVICE COFFEE LEAGUE 

West East Kids 4 Slowpokes 0; 
Beginners 3 Starters 1; Hit and 

Misses 3 Misfits 1; The Odd 
Ones 3 Spoilers 1; Black 
Labels 2 Odd Balls 2. 
High Scores — Rowena Carson 

166, (456); Kay Moreau 165, 
(455); Lou Thurgood 161, (450); 
Evelyn Farnell 163, (449); 
Sylvia White 158, (423); Bev 
Houston 148, (401). 

BOWLERO'S MIXED LEAGUE 

Hatfield Texaco 3, Begleys's 
Aces 1; Mustangs 34%, Tebworth 

3, Hot-Rods Ine. 1; Keglers 2, : 
Old Ports 2; The Spots 3, Dell's 

Auto 1; 4Flashes 3, West-End 

1; Squidjiggers 3, Four-Stooges 
1; Spoilers 3, Hawks 1; Loewen 
Coolers 3, Don's Delivery 1. 

Men's High Scores: Jack Bal- 
yx 586 (215); Lloyd White 555 
(217); Wally Lavergne 543 
(201); Bob Sands 539 (211); A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE Buy a Beaumont 
Flindall 513 (186). 
Women's High Scores: Ann 

Dwyer 482 (176); Grace Poste 

» 
a 

The names of 150 Greek tfage-|480 (169); Marilyn Thurgood 
dians of the Sth century BC are| 472 (160); Betty Sine 468 (174); 
known but only three of their] Marg. Watlan 469 (166); Trudy 
“plays have survived, Sands 467 (170). 

‘ S _ 

BEAUMONT 
A SPIRITED ONE FROM GENERAL MOTORS 

’ 

Buying a Beaumont is a very, very clever move. Look what you get:() New-for-'66 SMa 
styling; your Beaumont will stay new looking longer. 0 The right dimensions, oy: Pre 
Roomy and comfortable inside, slim and parkable outside. O Luxury. Door-to-door 

+ Carpeting in most models, along with deep-foam seats, padded dash and visors; 
rich, cclor-keyed upholsteries. ) Power. A frisky 120-hp thrift six is standard. For 
more frisk choose the bigger 140-hp six, or one of the three V8s at 195, 275 or 360 
hp. Transmissions to match. A fully-synchronized three-speed is standard, four- 
speed floor-shift or automatic is available. All this at low, low Beaumont prices. 
See how we Know Beaumont buyers are ingenious? They've discovered a new 

theory of relativity. Relative value. Think it over. Then buy*Beaumont. 

(Advertisement) 

@ Indigestion, Headaches .- 
Gos, Sour Upset Stomach 
if your stomach Is out of order, 54%. heartburn, indigestion and sour 

and tired and rundown| Ue tite ase days of” 
because of constipation. If due] with sick headache. eagy nerves, 
to this upset condition you have] nausea and rup- 
headaches, edgy nerves and| “np ‘renne Gus to constipation. | | 

mnot sleep, you too may find ‘ ee erone ca P, ¥! Y. will give" you relief from oagging 
the relief you need by taking] backache and rheumatic pains in 

arms, limbs, Joints and muscies 50 
why allow -yoursel! to go on day 
after ‘day feeling miserable tike this 
when Syntona Herbal Compound 
may be just’ what you need to help 
you fee) like If scain 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 

‘misery 

See your local Beaumont-Pontiac-Buick dealer : 2 

AUTHORtZED BEAUMONT-PONTIAC-BUICK DEALER IN BELLEVILLE: 

ELLIOTT MOTORS (BELLEVILLE) LIMITED; 366 Front Street North, Phone: 962-4584, Belleville, Ont. 
Be sure to see “‘The Fugitive” Mondays at 8 p.m., “The Red Skelton Hour” Tuesdays at 8 pm. and “Telescope” Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., on channel! 11, 

Syntona .Herbal.Compound. 

\ HOW IT ACTS! 2 

‘Taken before meals Syntona mixes 
With the food you eat thus almost 

E at once helping to relieve excess 

05668 



Napanee District News 
Mrs, H.C. File — 354-4090 

Branch of Beamish Dept. 
Stores Officially Opened 

DMA, Council 
Discuss School 
Addition 
DESERONTO — Only minor 

matters were dealt with at the 
meeting of the Deseronto Town 
council] Monday evening. All 
councillors were present. The 
meeting was brief, as the Town 
Council, the Public Schoo! Board 
and two members of the Depart- 
ment of Municipal Affairs met 
later to discuss the solution of 
the problem of financing the 
addition to the public school. 
Victor Solomaa and William 
McEchrap/ represented the de- 
partment. 

Campbell’s Bayside Cottages 
received permission to erect a 
sign on Highway 2. 
A request from ‘Rod and 

Gun" for the town to insert an 
advertisement in the magazine 
was left in the hands of the in- 
dustrial and publicity commit- 
tee. : 

The town clerk was instruc- 
ted to write to the Ontario 
Water Resources Commission 
to ask for a quotation on the 

rate per 1000 gallons for water 
to the watermains in Deseronto 
for the proposed scheme of 
using water from the Napanee 
River. if 

Donald Goulah applied TOta 
taxi licente, and his request 

. referred to the police com- 
miftee, ~ 

pened in any chain of stores in 
Canada or the United States, 
manager Herbert Hayes of the 
Napanee branch announced. 

In each case there was an 

official opening, with an official 
of the company and the mayor 
of the town on hand when the 
ribbon was cut. In Napance 
Donald cker and Mayor 
Lorne Saat pacer 

The stores, located in Wood- 
stock, Stratford, Hanover, 
Picton and Napanee, were all 
purchased from the T. Eaton 
Co., and as many as possible of 
the former employees were on 
hand today ‘when the stores 
opened under new ownership. 
They have brought with them 
their years of experience. Gen- 
cral manager for the firm is 
Jack Norris, who has been with 
Eaton's 25 years, and was for- 

merly manager of the Ottawa 
store. % 

19 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 

Manager of the Napanee store 
is a’ Napaoee man, Herbert 
Hayes, with Eaton's for 19 

Ployee for 25 years. 
Only three of the former em- 

Ployees were not on hand when 
the store opened this morning. 
Two are now employed at the 

hospital, and the third is ill. 
Eaton's closed its doors Jan- 

Upary 28 and extensive renova- 
Uons have been made by the . Fire Damage 

Now Reduced 

Chief Says 
NAPANEE — Reporting to 

Council Monday evening, Fire 
Chief F. W. Patton said that 
there had been seven recorded 
fire calls in February. Only 
two of these resulted in dam- 
age of any extent. Grease 
caught fire on a grill in the 
Paisley House kitchen, causing 
$500 damage. In a building 

, owned by tae Shekton Construc. 
& tion Co. on the Slash Road the 

damage was estimated at $1,- 
000 when gasoline ignited. It 
bad been used to clean the 
floor and the fumes ignited 
from a fire in an oil drum be. 

. ing used as a stove. 
Other fires were all of a 

. minor nature. Sparks from a 
wood stove ignited the wood 
floor in the Spencer store but 
this was soon extinguished. Wir- 
ing was damaged on a car 
which caught fire on the Pal- 
ace Road and it took but a few 
Minutes to extinguish a chim- 
ney fire in the Mouck home on 
Richard St. 

In a Centre Street home, a 
chesterfield caught fire because 
of careless smoking. In one 
case there was an overheated 
space heater, in another a 

Plugged chimney, and in still 
another, the firemen were call- 
ed when the householder 
thouzht she 

received new paint, new light 
ing systems have been installed 

Bow has ivory tiling. A rug 
covers the fashion centre on the 

the over-all plan is much the 
same as it was. Furniture is 

hardware is in she basement, 
The second floor still has the 
offices, piece goods, lingerie, 
and infants’ wear. 

The first floor has one new 
feature. In addition to shoes 
and notions, it has enlarged de- 
partments of men’s and boys’ 
wear, and a new depart. 
ment with over 1,000 i 

+ 
3 

Rotary Club - 

Enjoys Dinner 

At Hospital 
NAPANEE — Tuesday, saw 

the first full meal prepared in 
the ultra modern kitchen of the 
new hospital. That day mem- 
bers of the Rotary Club, their 
Guests, and some members of 
the administrative staff. were 

«| Served a full course dinner. 

t 

rigade, Besides 
Chief Patton, there are four 
Paid firemen and 22 volunteers. 
A telephone in the  firehall 
alerts all members of the bri- 
fade, as well as the pump 
house. AGT 
Now that small fires can be 

extinguished with dry chemi. 
cals, damsge from fires’ has 
been greatly reduced, Chief 
Patton says. There is no water. 
damage except in a Major fire, 

experienced as 
she was formerly “the thera- 
peudic dietitian at the Brock- 
ville General Hospital and be- 
fore that she was the general 
dietitian at the Prince Edward 
Hospital, in Prince Edward Is. 
land Province. Previous to that 
‘ste was in BanRigh Hall of 
Queen's University for 

years, coming there from sng: 
land, She received ther training 
in the National School of Do. 
mestic Science, as it is called 
there, and her bospital training 
in St--Thomas’ Hospital in. Lon. 
don, England, ; 

Miss L’Estrange soys she has 
“a terrific staff" keen to get oa 
with the work and @ager to 
Jearn. The only one experienc. 
ed in such work, however is the 
chef, Mr. Klein, who came to 
this hospital “from the Peter- 
borough Civic Hospital. Mrs. 
Gretchen Gilbert prepares des- 
serts and her assistant is Mrs. 
Sylvia Lovelock. S 

Drivers Convicted 
NAPANEE — William James 

Wales of R.R. 1, Newburgh was 
Sentenced to three months in 
Jail for impaired driving, when 
he appeared before Magistrate 
a C. Jackson in Napane Tues- 

jay. 
Louis Johnston pleaded guilty 

to a charge of careless driving 
and was fined $10 and costs. 

PPS ER ESS SS oT oe end eel 

—_—_—__————— 
BERLINERS BUILD 

t--. Construction in West Berlin 
j reached a record $60,000,000 in 
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NAPANEE — Five branches 
of the R. A. Beamish Depart- 

é 

Is Choice of Words 
Today it is called “the 

credibility. gap,” but lack 
of candor in the U.S. gov- 
ernment is nothing new. In 
recent times, President 
Eisenhower was impaled on 
the U-2, Kennedy on the 
Bay of Pigs. Now Johnson 
wrestles with world - wide 
intrigues and the question 
is: How much “truth” is 
true? 

tained Hanoi’s 

the state department now said, 
on Nov. 1S. Officials today still 

lous” to take seriously. Clearly, 
U Thant disagreed. In any case, 

By SAUL PETT wee te. nebulous to admit at 

WASHINGTON (AP) — In a{ Last fall the administration 
town of passing prose favorites,| attacked increases in the price 
this year’s phrase in Washing-/of aluminum as “‘inflationary ” 
ton so far is the “credibility, Then it threatened to dump its 
gap” in government. 4 {huge stockpile into the market. 

Question: Does it in fact|Then the prices came down. 
exist? And the White House insisted 

Answer: It does, or seems to, there was “no connection what- 
and seeming to, it exists. soever,” no connection between 
Among governments foreign|the cause it had initiated and 

and domestic, is this new in|the effect it had desired. 
history? No. New or old, at] Last Aug. 31, Prime Minister 
what point is it dangerous for|Lee,Kuan Yew of Singapore 
2 democratic government to/¢laimed an agent of the U.S. 
tell less or more than the truth,|Central Intelligence Agency had 
fo squeeze it, sculpt it or with-joffered him a $3,300,000 bribe 
hold it? That is the question nojfive years before. The state de- 
one seems able to answer;|partment denied the charge. 
every attempt is like nailing/Then Lee produced a letter 
Jelly to the wall. from State Secretary Dean 

Here, one is led into a never-|Rusk apologizing for the inci- 
never land where morality and|dent. Then the state depart- 
necessity clash; where cold|ment admitted it. Then ‘and 
wars are more complicated|now, the state department in- 
than hot wars and shooting|sists the denial was a result of 
Wars are undeclared; where bureaucratic error, that the 
iplomacy and political man-!man issuing the denial hadn't 

wre, like filth, can curl_up|khown the facts. Passible? Pos- 
die from exposure; where| sible. 

the end, always the end, it is}. Last spring, the government 
hoped, justifies the means. announced that U.S. forces were 
There have been lies. landing in the Dominion Repub- 

IKE'S REGIME LIED lic to protect “thousands” of 
= Americans and others imperil- 

eae pec ae led by the uprising there. Later, 

about the U-2 plane shot down |?* the U.S. force grew greatly, 
over Russia. there was another official rea- 

In 1961, through its ambassa-|50° Siven for the Intervention: 
dor at the United" Nations, the|7® Prevent a Communist take- 
government of John F. Kennedy overs Describing the dangers, 
lied about the Bay of Pigs in- President Johnson tld a: news 
vasioo. oe coe ce that “some 

innocent people were mur- 

Se recat at rete e dered ‘asd abot and. theiz heads 
profound national pain. But in|‘ off." 
neither did the president nor his| CRITICIZES ADVICE 
administration continue to suf-| The government explanations 
fer from a lingering doubt were greeted with rising skepti- 
about its word. cism. Among others, Sen. J. 
The administration of Lyndon William Fulbright’ (D—Arkan- 

B. Johnson has had no single/sas), chairman of the foreign 
moment as traumatic as the/relations committee, which 
U-2 incident or the Bay of Pigs.jheard secret testimony on the 
It has not been obliged to nake|subject, flailed the administra- 
public confession of attempted!tion for a “lack of candor.” He 
deception. And yet there ling-|said it had used exaggerated 
ers over Washington today a) reports of atrocites and the ex- 
cloud of doubt—large and grey | tent-of Communist control, had 
in the minds of some, small/relied on “faulty advice . . 
and off-white in the minds ofj inadequate... or false informa- 
others. tion.” j 
The symptoms are various. Today the government siill 

Last December UN Ambassa-|insists ils reasons for the inter- 
dor Arthur Goldberg spoke of a|vention were valid and never 
“erisis of confidence’ in ex-|contradictory. What It does con- 
plaining why Washington dis-jcede—or at least one state de- 
closed its position on the re-;partment officer concedes — is 
puted second peace feeler from|that “perhaps our Dominican 
Hanol, Goldberg denied the eri-|embassy can be faulted for re- 
sis was justified but did say:|laying unverified third-hand_re- 
“We have a great problem|ports” which led to presidential 
maintaining our credibility with|diseussion of mass head-chop- 
our own people.”* ing. 
Many observers detected ap- WRONG PREDICTIONS 

other symptom in the spectacu- 
lar -peace offensive launched’ In October, 1963, Defence; 
early in December by the ad-)Secretary McNamara predicted 
ministration with an undiploma- |the bulk of American military 

tic blaze of pyrotechnics. Few) forces (then mostly “advisers’’) 
here doubt the first purpose of| would be out of Viet Nam by 
that effort. Peace in Viet Nam.|the end of 1965. Early in the 
But the intensive, worldwide ef-|spring of 1965, he predicted that 
fort to convince friend and foe|neither U.S. combat troops nor 
and neutral alike of the United|more money would be needed in 
States’ sincerity, in which this|Viet Nam. Late in 1965, after 
country seemed to be begging|his last trip to Viet Nam, the 
to be believed, reflected an un-|secretary ‘sald ‘We have stop- 
official uneasiness about its losing the war.” And at 
reputation for meaning what. itfleast one Pentagon reporter 
says. was heard to grumble, “When 
The problem of credibility/did he ever say we were losing 

has resulted from a series of|it?™ 
large and small incidents, Peed man cap re reMe 

~}but wrong guesses from Mc- 
THANT: WAS ANGRY : Namara would seem as startl- 

In February, 1965, UN Secre-| ing as profanity from an arch- 
tary-General U Thant, in a rare’ bishop. 
display of undiplomatic lan-| Among war reporters in Viet 
guage, said there had been ajNam, the question is often 
peace feeler from Hanoi and|asked: Is the government honest 
that the American people were|with the American people on 
not getting all the facts. Thejenemy and American casual- 
White House insisted there were|ties? The government insists it 
“po meaningful proposals” then|is. Mow, asks the reporter, can 
before the government. Thelyou call American losses 
word ‘‘meaningful” was lost.|“light” when a whole company 
The impression grew that there; was wiped out? You can, says 
had been no feelers at all. the government, when a battal- 
Then in November came alion was involved. Bul was 2 

magazine article by Eric Seva-|battalion involved? Asks the re- 
reid, Columbia Broadcasting| porter. The question goes round 
System correspondent, in which! and round. . 

| 

Royal Canadian Legion 

9-12 Dancing 

_Dan Fairman’s Band 

Refreshments — Make Up A Party To Come 

Only Thing New About Credibility Gap 
he said that during the 1964) In the 
presidential campaign U Thant 
told Adlai Stevenson he had ob- 

agreement © to 
meet with an American repre- 
sentative in Rangoon. Had there 
been such a proposal? -*Yes,”* 

insist the offer was “too nebu- 

Used to Describe It. 
eternal war between of secrecy dating back to his 

government and reporters, be-|Senate days. An old friend and 
tween the keepers and the seek-/alde once tried to explain it; 
ers of the facts, there is a dis-|‘I think it's the gambler or 
Position on the highest ievels of|politician in him. He just 
government to charge” news|doesn't like to reveal his pext 
media with pious hypocrisy.|move. He plays things close to 
When, it is asked, do editors|the vest.” 
admit their own contributions} Thus, there have been occa- 
to the credibility gap, their own|sions when neither tke press 
errors in print and on the air?/ covering him nor the secret ser- 
CRITICIZED ‘REGARDLESS vice protecting him nor the 

The view from the govern-|cTeW flying him knew precisely |- 
ment foxholes also includes a {Where the president was going 
sensation of contradictory as-;until they were airborne, 
sault. On one hand, it was cri-; Thus, nothing is said to infuri- 
ticized for saying too little|ale the president more than to 

about the first alleged Hanoji/have -one of his appointments 
peace feeler On the other, it|!eaked before he makes the an- 

was criticized for talking too/Nouncement. It ts a common 
much about the second fecler,'Joke in Washington that. the 

Jone relayed by Italian officials, best way to kill a presidential 
In the latter case, the story|#ppointment is to rumor it’ in 

was broken by a reporter who| advance. > 
said Washington wad rejected| The tools for image-making, 
that peace overture. This was}@ ¢o!amon phenomenon in the 
not true. “We could not say|United States, are prodigious in 
nothing of make a ‘No com-|the presidency. He controls the 
ment,’ said a state depart-|¥ast “Machinery of the execu- 
ment official. “To do so would ;tive branch and its hundreds of 
have made it appear that we/Press agents He can, by the 
were rejecting the offer. We|timing “of his announcements, 
hadn't.” echieve maximum effect favor- 

As it is with all nations, Am-{able tehim and unfavorable to 
erican history abounds not only jhis opposition. Headlines and 
in examples of official secrecy|TV cameras follow a president 
but also contradictions between |everywhere. 
government postures and gov- SENATE UPSTAGED 

SPECIAL 
BEAVER LUMBER 

WELDWOOD 

PLYWOOD PANELING °* 
ANTIQUE ELM - 4x 8x % only 

Reg. 15.95 ...:..000. 9.95 ea 
INTERNATIONAL PANEL BOARD 

PANELING 
ANTIQUBOAK - 4x7x 3/16 only 

Reg. 7.35 --eeeeeee SoH ex. 

BIFOLDS 
144” PINE — Complete with Hardware. 

Paint Grade 
BOT X GC” ...eeesecccesesccceces $13.95 
2B" x CE": ccccccccscece +. $14.95 
BO" X GE" icc cscecesescccsee $15.95 

LADIES! 
[ernment acts, between the SS me HANOVER 
promises of candidates and us, there was nothing un- 
their deeds after election, be-|American in the suggestion that 54” KITCHEN CABINET i 

tween the “inside” attitudes of|Pethaps one of the reasons And Matching Cupboards ; 
Modern, straight ne design, 
smoothly sanded, natural birch, 
Teady for paint or stain. 54° wide 
= 25" high x 36 deep cabinet. 
Arborite counter, stalnices steel 
sk and chrome faucets, 

ching cupboards, Complete, fac- 
tory assembled, ready to install 
only... 

119.95 
43", 66", 72", 84° and 94” cabinet 
and cupboard sizes available 
from Beaver. 

<> FACTORY FINISHED 
Installation of a Hanover Kitchen 

government and the public po- Johnson hurried to Honolulu for 
sitions taken under political!? conference about Viet Nam 
pressure. was to take the play away 

In 1961, according to the Ar-|{fom a Senate inquiry into his 
thur Schlesinger memoir, Pres-| Viet Nam_ policy. 
ident Kennedy told UN Ambas-| “Manipulation of the news Is 
sador Adlai Stevenson: You|# constant activity of both par- 

have the hardest thing in the|"es: Only they do it better.” 
world to sell. Jt really doesn't This was said by a Republican, 
make any sense—the idea that|“hO Was an assistant to Presi- 
Taiwan represents China. But,|¢¢at Eisenhower, with equal 
if we lost this fight, if Red {Parts of envy and indignation. 

China comes into the UN dur-| Under Lyndon Johnson, the 
ing our first year in town, your White House controls the vast 
first year and mine, they'll run| {ow of official information from 

us both out... We can delay|the countless mimeographs of 

platen Ab ere a 

the admission of Reg China til!|the executive branch. For ex- PLANNED takes only a few days — not weeks. after the election.” < ample, it announces monthly Wide selection of kitehen and 

In the campaign of 1964, Lyn-|24tonal records of personal in- KITCHENS furniture finishes. P’ ig help and 
don Johnson appeared as the|come, which used to be an- estimates free! 
apostle of restraint in Viet|Mounced by the commerce de- 

Nam and Barry Goldwater as{P2rtment. 
the knight of escalation, and| The president is almost never 
the war was escalated a year lacking in announcements. On 

later under President Johnson. |‘%¢ last Labor Day weekend, 
which he spent at his ranch in 

WINDOWS OVERDRESSED Texas, there were 42 press re- 
Among students of the Lyn-{leases in four days from the 

don Johnson school of window-| ranch. 
dressing, there are those who| The president takes an in- 

detect a tendency to be pas-|tense interest in what is written 
sionately secretive about in-}about him and his admunistra- 
nocuous details, to become/tion. Within: minutes after he 

righteously indignant when|reads the news tickets in his 
transparent politicial motives{office, he has been known to 
are suggested, to give reporters|}complain to reporters about 
the feeling that everywhere in{stories he considers inaccurate. 
government Big Brother is 

VINYL ASBESTOS 
FLOOR TILE 
CLEARANCE 
End of tine and stock 
clearance of number 
one quality Armstrong 
Wes, 

For Best Selection 
Order Now?} 

7.95 ond up 

\ 
—_ = : 
NEW TUFTONE 
@ymstrong 

watching, and to overdressiithe i i PER CIN. ‘ —_ Gare Vinyl Floor Tile 
Among; others,. columnist New 12” x 12" embossed 

Joseph p suggested elabor-| THE GORE — The local vinyl asbestos tile in the Satincote White, A.O.TS, group was emertained 
supper. meeting on Wed. 

ening by the Conse- 

new patterns and colors 
by Armstrong. See them 
at Beaver, 

ate stage management in the 
intensive series of White House] t? 2 
conferences last summer that|Desday ev 

INP RIS BIEDE. SY WET ERY: 

CEILING TILE 
Durable, double-coat satin white Preceded announcement of es-|©0" group. A pleasant evening ¢ 12” x 12” Tile finish, easy to apply, tongue aig 

calation. In Viet Nam. was enjoyed. $4 sq. ft. per carton. sroove ey — OF more, 

“Day after day, the bulletins}~ Mr- Asahel Townsend, Toronto} | 10 53 a carton ac " 
were issued, suggesting that the] was an overnight guest on Mon. s Sound Absorbing bt 
reserves and the National| day at his home here. 
Guard might soon be called up,} ft o03} guitarpupils of Mr. 
that a state of war emergency Burgess were in Wellington, 
perhaps impended. .*. . Then, Friday evening where they 
very softly, the natiog, was at ining . 5 

last told that the reserves would eat ks ithe ea ee 
not be called up after all... . Association of Wellington, 
The step that was taken, which 

was really a very big step, was] _ Mrs: Frank Townsend ig holi- 
made to sgem no more than aj ying in Toronto at the home 
tiny, modest step by the care-] ! her son, Asahel and family. 

CEILING TILE 
Micro perforated Satincote white 
tile with easy to apply tongue 
and groove edge. 3 cartons or 
more. 

$8.96 per carton 

USE YOUR CREDIT 
: There is a Beaver Badget Plan 

for every need, As low as $3.00 
a month. 

Dependable Value and Service 

- BEAVER LUMBER 
‘ Helletilie 

fully created expectation of] The Victoria U.C.W. held the 101 Church Street 962-4595 
something bigger still. . .."" March meeting at the home of Trenton 

1@ Stewart Drive 392-3507 Lyndon Johnson has been| Mrs. Harmon Montgomery on 
known to have an acute sense| Tuesday evening. 

Tickets Available at: Thomas Cigar Store, Kelly's Drug Store, 
Shopette at the Plaza, Vogue Beauty Salon (Trenton) 



: Oe EL Siwiiie the Vietnam special 3s prcoented om chamnel 1: 

variety 
I e° Actors Richard Burton and obert Ryan star in “Ice Palace” 

von ABC Friday, replacing 

Saturdays "$0 ‘Jackie Gleason WE LOOK AFTER INSURANCE, LICENCE AND GIVE Ss LE 

“ean have the summer off. _ . ants : . THE BEST SERVICE AFTER SALES ... ANYWHERE THE HERODE OF ‘TE MARK. 
Lucille Ball, who usually is epopular netaie for the ind 

“change, a short-lived series of Leperyaner rps pert 

Discover Integrated School: No Way 

To Assure Indians Equal Opportunity 
At the Belle 

Magnificent Men” is Film Tri} 
bute to Flying’s Early Days 

“Those Magnificent Men in 
Their Flying’ Machines’ or’: 
“How I flew from London to 
Paris in 25 hours and 11 minu- 

THURSDAY 
e Thureday night TV viewers at 10 e’clock can choose between 

the ‘Dean Martin Show, with guests Shelley Berman, Ella 
Fitzgerald, and Johnny Mathis, and “Operation Sea War," an 
amr tong decemmestary, On the 700: bebe Pern by ee 
Navy in Vietoam. Dean Martin is seen on channels 3,8 and 

'00—N. ther, Sports (13) Branded 
ew Wes < \ P Decent of Jeannie (11) (12) ' ¢ 

\ 

30—N Bewitched (13) 
bes Sewn, Weather, an 9.20—Mons Becraskey G) @ 

‘\the century, took to the air in 

ap Kildare (3) Telescope (1) (03) 
the first outlandish flying ma- 

a erat Hobe ri (7) 10.00—Dean Martin (2 oo 
Munstera io) Big Valley (18) (13) 
Rifleman (10 a3) 

1,30—Daniel Bosne (3) ne (8) eT ee Bports (8) 

Batman 4 sn , 11.20—MOVIE: “Glant of the Me- 

fea ail ieee Det Hat The 11.30—J @) @ is continuing its successful en- - - 
« MOVIE: “Torpedo Alley” 

: : 

8.00—Gilligan’s nalend eos @ A (10) ing 13) 
gagement at the Belle Theatre ar jee PARK — Donen eae as 

Seaway “an w 21133—MOVIE: “In Love and War” 
in Belleville. 's “The Heroes of Telecare 

820-Larsso (3) (3) OVIE: “Fighting Chance” Teale ‘eichard: Harris, Ulla’ Jace 
My Three Sons (5 qo Ts) 
ir Your Move e, m 11.40—Pierre Berton (9) 

DISPLAY MONET'S ART cbeana x e04 Michael Redgrave: 

0-3 Payte3) Be ae Bost 
Joo and 920. Conttnucts Batur- 

(| 12:10-alk and’ Honey (9) 
PARIS (AP) —One of the} day trom 130. 

qm) Go) most surprising art discoveries 

{ of recent decades—Claude Mo- 5 a 

FRIDAY Kwakiutl nation with {ts popula- net’s private cache of 92 paint- REPORTS LOANS 

tlon of 450. 
A few years ago it was de- 

cided that Indian children 
should attend the provincial 
public schools. Almost overnight 
the Alert Bay elementary-sec- 

ings—is being cleaned for pub-| OTTAWA (CP)—The Canada 
lic display, 2 spokesman for|student loans program provided 
the French Fine Arts Academy {45,715 students with Joans total- 
said Wednesday. The paintings, |ling $32,703,812 in the last half 
worth $5,600,000 according to|of 1965, the federal finance de- 
one estimate, were found in the}partment reported Wednesday. 
Normandy -house of the late|The greatest share—$13,442,100 
Michel Moné,, son of the im-jto 17,573 students — was dis- 
pressionist, bursed in Ontario, 

@ An insight into the rudiments of ballet is presented on 
“Ballet For Skeptics,” at 7:30 on channel 3. 

e Singers Gordon and Sheila MacRae, actor Peter Lawford, and 
singer Mel Torme are Sammy's guests on his weekly hour of 

— channel 3 at*8:30. 

BRIDGING “THE CULTURAL GAP — Indian children at ‘Alert Bay, B.C. 
get nursery school trfhing to prepare them for elementary schools. Indian and 
white children go to the same public schools but the people of Alert Bay found 
out that Indian children, because of their different cultural and economic back- 
ground, were not equipped to take advantage of the schools. The nursery 
school was started by the principal with help from local mothers. (CP Photo) 

Nimpkish Indian band, mem- ° 
bers of the Nimpkish Women’s Point Anne Onl Thr 

POINT ANNE — Mrs. Phil y ee 
They were given space by St. a ‘ 

Michael's Indian residential] |, with ies daugitec and coat Arrested 

teer teacher. Last year the| in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Hal Mills of 

Community Club. 

Loft has returned from a recent 

schéol and they found a volun- 

board of trustees of School Dis-| Hamilton. At Osh 
trict No. 85 agreed to maintain] Mrs, Ronald Sedore is still in awa 

— the story of a dramatic struggle between tycoon Zeb 
Kennedy, played by Burton, and the captain of a fishing 
trawler who gave him a helping hand when he was down and 
out — channel 11, at 11:35. 

€,00—Nws, ‘Weather, Sports (11) 

€30—News, Wea 
OCloc! 

predominantly Indian. . 
It wasn't long before it be- 

came evident that the move for 
integration, while morally and 
socially desirable, -was not 
practical under preyailing con- 
ditions. The basic reason lay in 
the different outlook and atti- 
tude of members of the two 

)|races toward their children. 

WORLDS APART 

A white «child is regulated 
from the moment of his birth. 
As an infant, he is fed at regu- 

: i lar hours. He is taught to de- 
‘Tammy (13) Fim velop regular habits. He is 

MOVIE: “We Were Strang- 

SSS 3: Last hs Ea 

[ LAUGHS, UNLIMITED! | 
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES = 

SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES 
200-COMTURT FOX presents. 

oo Maprufcent Mer in hee 

Sports (9) 
ke eich (ta), (ia) » 

Kildare (3) mee 
ik a 030M ha 

. ) 
unistonse 20) Smothers Brothers 

$30—Sammy Davis Jr. (3) 11 a kindergarten for all the chil-| hospital. s eroes Pett directed in everything be does, r NO SEATS RESERVED 

co. peewee a made to accept discipline, given|dren on Cormorant Island and) Sympathy is extended the| OSHAWA (CP)—Three men Esury Vichat Helder Comrantned A Seat 
Tony Hunter Gia cea) A tis : a foundation in simple skills. the Indian affairs branch came} yuck family in the death of Mrs.| Were arrested Monday during a COLOR by DE Le CREMASCOPE, 

9.00—Gomer Pyle (5) (7) (10) 2 ‘The Indian child, on the other|UP With financial help. Albert Huck, The late Mrs, Huck |police raid on a suburban east 
Bun For Your Life (9) (10) handfand speaking generally, is But Mr. Tinney decided more] was the wife of a former super-|Oshawa home. 

was needed. He proposed a nur- 
sery school to take in the three- 
and four-year-olds. 
Again the members of the 

Nimpkish Women’s Community 
Club jumped at the opportunity 
when they were approached. 
They obtained a small building. 
Money was collected from busi- 
nesses, individuals and groups. 
Today there are 24 pupils and 
two teachers. 
Another move has been to try 

to get a research team from 
the University of British Colum- 
bia extension department to 
study the whole problem of In- 
dian education as it has been 

Held on charges of armed rob- 
bery of a credit union in Wind- 
sor Feb. 6 were two Windsor 
men, Douglas Carriere, 19, and 
Ronald Parry, 24. Also arrested 
was David Bolan, 22, of Oshawa. 
He was charged with possession 
of dangerous weapons and pos- 
session of stolen goods. 

(The Canadian Press reported 
horny Green = once | erroneously Monday that Rus- 

ag an operation. —_| sel Millburn of Oshawa had also 
Mr. and Mrs, Phil Loft attend. (been arrested and charged with 

ed the funeral of Mr. Alfred] possession of dangerous weap- 

Maracle in Deseronto on Frielons and possession of stolen 
day. goods.) 

Mr, Fred MacDonald and Mr. 
Clarence MacDonald are both 

patients in the hospital. The Lucy Show will be re- 
Mr, Arthur Genereaux and|newed for its fifth season on 

intendent of the Canada Cement 
Company. 

Mrs, Reg Cox, who was a pa- 
tient in the hospital, is now con- 
valescing at the home of her 
son, Carl Cox of the lane. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cox and 
family are moving to Kingston 
in the near future, - 

accepted in many ways almost 
as an adult, and therefore not 
required to take directions from 
anyone. When he is hungry he 
cries and is fed. If he wants to 
stand.up, he stands, and when 
he wishes to go outside to play 
he does. 
What he learns he learns for 

himself when he wishes to 
learn, not when someone thinks 
he should. Because his parents 
probably have only a very lim- 
ited education, he {s not encour- 
raged to look at books or even 
draw pictures; because they are 
usually uncommunicative and, 
through improper education, 
lacking a large vocabulary, he 
is a child of very few words; 
and, because they are probably 
economically depressed, he 
hasn't the opportunity to de- 
velop even fundamental skills 
with the articles and materials 
which in other homes are ac- 
cepted as commonplace and 
—— 

—this raat the 
ant Is suddenly thrust into 2 

tightly regulated group. Frus- 

2.00 . 3 BELLEPe 
SMOKEINTHELOGES 9.10" |_TUMINE 
—S—S—S>=E=E 
OPENS SUNDAY MARCH 13 - CONTINUOUS 
-BELLEVILLE’S BIGGEST SHOW FOR "66! 

HERE COMES THE” C BIGGEST BOND OF ALL! 
‘Summer Rerun Season’ 

Will Start Next Month 
By CYNTHIA LOWRY ~ {another year. Ed = will 

drop a few new show: NEW YORK (AP)—The three | “ror? fem new shows amid a 
major television networks now 
are in the midst of their late 
winter rite—setting up sched- 
ules for next fall, Six months RADIO 
in advance the publicists are 
beating their drums to excite us 
about all the delights in store. 
Wery little, by —— . 

said about the period ahea 
“summer rerun season.” It CJ BQ BELLEVILLE 

starts next month. 
Normally, television is sens!- 

tive about utterances of mem- AM . 800 
bers of the U.S, Federal Com- 
munications Commission, which 
controls the lUcensing of broad- THURSDAY 

LUCY WILL RETURN 

study by. trained investigators 
to find out what and where our 
weaknesses ares and how we 
can.overcome them,” says Mr. 

Tinney. Fri 2.00 7.00 - 9.00 PAUNGON’ GOESIREIS ADULT 

Prices (Tax Incl.) —= 

(Until 3.90) cater 30 pam pa) i A BELLE! 

Stesenss a — To Fridays 
[ 2.00 - 6.45 - 9.10 } 

Neville Shanks is editor and 
publisher of the North Island 
Gazette, a weekly newspaper 
pablished in Alert Bay. 

boys were trout fishing over the |teleyision. 
weekend, 

attended the hockey game in THEATRE 
Toronto on the weekend. 

Miss Pamela Akey acted as = 

Communion at Holy Trinity AT THE BELLE — Stuart Whitman 
Anglican chureh, Shannonville, 
on Sunday morning. 

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Hull Sr. 

"Sin Pets hy cet wr] FEATURE TIMES 

Nick Sero and his nephew sier m * pease Cinemascone 
¢ $20—Today’s trated and confused, he be- and Milton Akey and Dana were ame Continuous Showings on Sunday : 
Last September the present 25 Caney Baldwinrbag the Coe Cios- | comes discouraged- and 4th Thurlow © fishing at Desert Laie on Sum- a ee 2.00 - 4.20 - 6.40- 9.10 a. 

Fcc chairmas, E. William Relsometimes rebellious and, fall.) 4TH THURLOW — Mr-| day. They reported that the ice, ‘ Doors Open 1.30 p.m. 
Henry, addressing the ier es News ing the grade, goes on failing] Andre Garrison“ of  Guelph| though apparently getting thin, | “Tere: of Telemart=, Kirk’ Dours sh 
tional Radio and Television o—On I Parliament Bun, ews year after year. spent the weekend with Mr./ is still holding. las, peat ed ease ce secenerees 
clety, suggested that “the net- 
works’ summer siesta should 
become a summer workshop— 
seeking new sources, new direc- 
tlons, new concepts, new for- 
mats, new faces,” and dedi- 
cated to program development 
and expermentation. 
Henry should have saved his 

breath. This summer's sleepy 
time looks as drowsy as ever. 
Out of close to 100 evening pro- 
gtams, ali but 11 will be re- 
peats. 

CBS’ What’s my Line? on 
Sundays will, as usual, continue 
through the warm weather. On 
Monday nights, singer John 
Davidson's variety show will re- 
place Andy.Williams on NBC; 

8.00—Young Cansdian Artists are| CALLED ON WOMEN 

Zoatired 7,02 CoC “Talent| To Art Tinney, principal of 
9.00—BMontreal and Toronto Sym-|the~school, the answer seemed 

jonies orch, for the Gextlio He in a kindergarten where 
the children could be given the 
basic training necessary to 
equip them to enter Grade 1. He 

sjgot no help from the local 
school board or the provincial 
department of education ind 
turned, almost disheartened, to 
the women and mothers in the 

THE TEFFUE STORY OF 
NINE FEFIOIC MEN OF TELEMAFIF-, 

NOFPWAY...WVIIO BLASTED 
A WAR WIDE 

OPENS 

Mr,.and Mrs. Bruce Walker 
and family of Orillia spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Walker. 

Miss Dorothy Forsyth of 
West Huntingdon spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Borden Forsyth, 

SAVE THE “SALES TAX" 
* LAY AWAY YOUR 1966 

10,.00—The National News Report, 
1030—The Late Show with Neil 

Kirby, Music for Neil Kirby, 

2.00News with Dave Sovereign in 
the mornidg, 

810-tn The Sportlight with Jack 
Devine, 

There 

was 

Art Linkletter's Hollywood Tal- in World 
eat Souls wil cone with HARLEY - DAVIDSON Las 
new material, a "s ¢ 

Avengers—a British import that MS 4 Avengers Beth Inort tet TRIUMPH-JAWA when the 
ues end on month—will have Germans 

Red Skelon on CBS Tuesdays News with Ted Snider, We e closer 
will have a s' tute in Hippo- 

drome, a collection of circus 
than ony ene. 

acts, John Gary, the singer who FM - 97.1 m/c to developing 
has become almost a regular 
on The Laced Kaye Show ma THURSDAY 3 f the Gs foe 

take over that CBS hour for j 4 Peri =1// ese 
€.15—CJBQ FM. presents soft and 

We . 

pense cy edoeed oe Pee | Arse Senay ean ree ofthe road -. nine men 
and Martin have the hour show| 7°0-C7BQ ¥.M. News PackAge. onthe t track ' had to 
of Dean Martin (no relation) of wolaoelaantcn) Uneven 1966 HARLEY-DAVIDSON ceaie stop them! 
Cluskey will be replaced by a 
half-hour musical show called 
Mickie Finn's. The Baron, an- 
other sew. British import on 
ABC, will have story lines new 
to American audiences. 

There, will be Court-Martial, 
still another British-made series 

TEST RIDE ONE TODAY! ~ 

_MODELS FROM 50 C.C, TO 1200 C.C. 

Visit Our Modern Showroom 
‘ AND 

ses ate Saemgee ic A tee fie reat night 

FRIDAY 
9.10—Concert : y t ‘tn “Minature. Lign' « Service Department KIRK DOUGLAS: RICHARD HARRIS 

ANTHONY. MANN'S - 
Jimmy Dean's hour. And a vari- 
ety hour will be cooked up for 

replaced by a collection of un- 
sold comedy pilots, will be on 
reruns from late this month to 

so Begs te ~--+UtLA JACOBSON - MICHAEL REDGRAVE 
wih DAVIO WESTON ANTON DIFFRING JERRY'S MOTORCYCLE SALES || Cos. 

the end of June, and then be FOXBORO : 968-5980 (J FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWINGS REGULAR PRICES ~- OP! LIMITED ENGAGEMENT @ : spelled by repeats of Fair Ex EN MON. THROUGH SA SAT 8-6 P.M. e ENGAGEMENT Ser CHILMREN aio AN TEaee 



DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORES 

OPEN MON. TO SAT. - 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

“LIGHTWEIGHT LAMINATED NYLON 

|. WINDBREAKERS 
SAVE 1.22 

Tailored from lightweight laminated 
nylon, to give comfort and warmth. 
Fully lined. Either self fabric or club 
style knit collars. Your choice of teal, 
black, brown, and loden. Sizes 8-16. 

S: COMP. AT 3.99 

7 Boye Taminated Nylon 
WINDBREAKERS 

® Popular Zt 219. yee sean Fo 
t eae collar elt fa . Knit colar aly ner mary. Bize® cols to 6X. 

Washable Flannel 

DRESS PANTS 
Comp. at 4.95 

Comp. at 3.99 

SAVEA.00 

@ Washable COMBED COT- 
TON TWILL 

@ SANFORIZED for lasting 
mit Rayon Planne! 

Continental pleatiess pant in 
Med grey and Olive 

& qaeated pants for roomier cut 
Charcoal, Oxford . Black, 

tha Olive 
ou 

Sizes 30" to 40" 

@ Black, beige and PRS 

Q Cont tnental style Sizes 23° tw 

@ Rezular ma Loop. style. he : JusT SAY 

on 

mite way 's Own 

wa 1991 
63 x 100 Twin Flat 

39 x 75 Twin Fitted 

54 x 75 Double Flat 

80 x 100 Double Fitted 

es Tei 
/ Pre—Season Shirt Special! 

</ ~100% Cotton Knit & Broadcloth 

¥ Casual and Dress Shirts 
A. SPORTS SHIRTS. 100‘. Cotton, Regular, Triple 

stitched or Button down collars. Assorted iridescent 
tones, solids and patterns. Sizes S.M.L. & XL. 

B. DRESS SHIRTS. Sanfofized. Mercerized. Oxford 
cloth button down in sizes 1412" to 17". Broadcloth 
with soft or snap tab coNar. Regular collar - sizes 
14 to 17!2. Tab-collar sizes 14 to 1614. 

Quality Corduroy Machine Washable Colorful “LESLEY.” C, .GOLF. SHIRTS. 2 ply cotton mesh. Raglan Quality Linen Lt z 4 

Shoulders, Knit collar. Powder, white, banana, Tea Towels Chenille Bedspread Quality Broadcloth Pillow Case Covers 
beige and black. Sizes S.M.L. and XL. 3 for $1 00 3.99 22. 49. yd. T7c ea. 

Comp. at 49c ea. : Apel taay * Comp. at 69c Comp. at 99c 
Extra Long Wearing. @ Ripple pattern 20, colors to choose from. Non Rust Zipper 

* Se Off Deal— Regular / - | Men’s Oxford < Ladies’ Cotton & Terylene 

KOTEX | {sc ao i 
Value to 5.68 Comp. at. 46c Dainty lace trim and tailored styling. As 

SAVE We ve : sorted colors. Sizes 10 to 20. 

dies’ Waterproof SPRAY DEODORANT Ladies’ Waterproo 

White Step-On Can PAINT ROLLER & TRAY] ] RIGHT GUARD SS SWAMP COATS 

3% 77' (69 | 288 (2° - Comp. at 5.77 — SAVE 188 Regular Disc. Price 96¢ ; Comp. at 1.19 Foam backed vinyl u ze “on resistant Protective cotton rubber backing. Great Qiallty! The sanitary way to throw paseet and sole, prema: See 6% to 1 Zip Sa ning. Drawstring hood. Olf away garbage. Inside container pulls out. SAVE 19c - SAVE 50c eae Reg. 3.99 : Navy, Sizes Sit. he XL. Mee 

~_ DUNDAS ST. W. (Hwy io.) ‘Sthinoas’ BELLEVILLE SS, 

Stora Somes at 2.98 = 

t 



tees 2 os a oo > $a SES SIE Apu a eee peers re CIES, eS RON ge R ee ERG OTIC Baa Rea eS 
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af INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, MARCH 10, - 1908, ry 

Ladies’ Jr. Boys’ Giant Size 

io eenar Corduroy | CREST 

‘, 99-| ge,| 29 pair 66: pr. Value 69c 
Limit 4 per E Limit 1 per 

customer Comp. at 1.29 customer 

Men’s Cotton 

Briefs 

& Tops . 

Av 
Comp. at 49c 

7 Boys’ and Girls’ Swamp Coats & Rainsets 
7 ¥ y A. Girls’ Swamp B.Boys’Swamp Coat _C. Rainsets 

Coat 
7 
Your 

Choice 
Made of rugged rip-resistant Waterproof raincoat and mate 

t hing, de ble helmet, Rubber: cotten with Windproof fabric, Heary duty ching, cya - 

roomy pocksls and protec aipper front and 3 patch TWO roomy pockets, 
and metal clasp front clos- tive hook. Sizes 7 to 14. pockets with flaps, Olive 

Olive. ’ Breen. Sizes 6 to 12, ures, Safety Yellow in Sizes 

3 to 14 

| Wherever You : 

90 this Spring 

See Shells! 
Nylon Chiffon ~ Girls’ a Shins Ladies’ T-Shirts Ladies’ Half Slips Scarves 

88) «. 88> « 87: «. 2 tur 1.00 Easy care cotton, available 
Bhort sleeved Colton} in black? white, navy, red, ~ 1” Available i assort Classic sweater shells, all in new Spring styles and a variet Sport Shirts. Available in} yellow, pink, ‘blue,’ tur- M. rted col Available in a wide ‘ pring sty y pretly solids, prints, and] quoise’ and “mint.” Sizes SM.L. Assorted colors. J ment of lovely prints and of fabrics. Choose from embroidered, striped or attractive laids. Sizes 7 to S.M.L. Compare 1.98 solid colors. 

_ Solid colors, Sizes S.M. me 

LADIES’ 

DUSTERS 

Values to 4.95 - f 
Newest Spring Fashion ( ee 

| Jewellery : 
Necklace and earrin; 
Latest Spring fashion ‘colors 
Beautiful as gifts 

Girls’ and Infants 

SLEEPWEAR 

Sizes SARL. As- 
sorted styles and = 

\ prints. 
“Values to 

ored. ng pants. 
Piped trims. 

Toddlers* Rlespeeen 
Men tailored jump 42 
suit. Sizes 2 to 3 and 
3X to 4 : 

-Teens’\& Ladies’ Mesh Shoe Crepe Sole Loafer 
Featherlight. Mesh uppers, Felxible rubber leather: dal contort cand fb peeley 

ool: Black, bone, white. Sizes ue 10, « White. Sizes 5 to 10,’ 

| “ENT ROAD : BELLEVILLE LIGHTED PARKING 

Infants’ Slee; 
h. 

r 

¢ 

Q - Pe aloes \ i ag ‘ ‘g 

agen 4 ek = ea er , 

Lan A 5 ‘ nd : 5 133 = : oe fs E cA <5 < ifs Kz is ak se : i : 

f Se DB: 2 = = 3 . Se a nae ee c : . 

>. X mu : ~ rag ; was Ee : y ea 

& 2 0 : ’ “st 3% a ‘ 0 = 5 . : 3 isc “ 
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SA EASE 

Reg x | 
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ROOM AND BOARD TO LET FOR SALE 
|BEDROOM AND SITTING ROOM. |FURNISHED HEATED BED-SIT- 

: o. Board’ optionsl.. aear hoepiter | supplied. “Centrat favitspeat| PICTURE FRAMES Bellevitle stating qualifications} 962-1796, Mrl0-3t | _ 6808.  Mr8-St 
: a= FURNISHED — BEDROOMS. ONE 20% OFF ALL STOCK OPPORTUNITY. YOUNG | with private washroom. hi 

tee eeeease $20.95 
; ; 

COST Sateen | ae ares Ses the Ontario School fot thn Re wishes 2 RES Lie, etek . missions and bonus. Company 
+<8-3' | Deaf Display in our window all 

3. BEDROOM DOWNSTAIRS 
apartment, 3-piece bath. 5° min- 
utes drive from Belleville, 962- 
6675. Mr8-3+ 

NO MONEY DOWN 
No Payment Until April 1666 

lass |GENE CANNON MOTORS 
368 Pinnacle St. —- 962-0231 

(Opposite A & P) if 
Mrl0-2¢ 

AT STEVENSON FORD 
BUY YOUR NEW OR A-1 

USED CAR IN MARCH. BEAT. 

THE TAX DEADLINE. 
1964 Pontiac Custom $2495. 

Sports, V-8, Auto- 
matic, radio, power 

Darking After 4 962-3332 this week. (Education Week). 

wOhsn rattles rosea with, peared Sherwin-Williams 968-3586, MrB-3t - 

} CLASSIFIED 

~ ADVERTISING 

RATES 
On ads of 20 words OR over the 

. charze ts 4 cents oer word first 
insertion 3 cents per word second 
insertion and 2 cents per word for 
each additional insertion 

i Discount ‘allowed it 
wi 3 davs of ceceint of 

The monthly rate ts 500 cer word 

CLASSIFIED SEMI-DISPLAY 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Transient $1.10 per col inch per 
insertion ol Contract $1.00 per 
inch oer insertion : 

tts d 
UPPER 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 

living room, kitchen and bath. 
Hydro and heat suppiled. Newly 
pea ecorated Heal Kecationy on 
us route, Bridge 

F26-tt SE 
4 ROOM MODERN . APART- 

Ment. centraily jocated. imme 
diate possession. $3000 month- 
ly. 968-8169 Fal-tt 

WANTED FEMALE 
leet hit a 
WOMAN TO BABYSIT IN CHIL- 

dren's home. Moncay to Friday 
of Wales Drive district. 

Phone 962-2261 after $30 p.m. 
Mrl0-tt 

MATURE GIRL OR WOMAN TO 
tare for 3 pre-school age chil- 
dren in children’s. own home 

to Friday. while mother 
works. Call 396-5972 after 6. 

Mri0-3t Ot 
EXPERIENCED ADVANCED 

HAIR STYLIST 
Excellent Basic Salary Plus 

55% Commission 46 Hour Week 
Write giving details of 

Experience to 
BOX A.95 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

WANTED 
SEWING MACHINE. SINGER 

model 111-W or caulvalent, 962- 
5239. Mrl0-3t 

100 BUSHELS ONLY 
MacIntosh Cee 

$1. Per Bu. at ‘Also Quantity: Fane 
Will Purchase For _ 

CASH OR TRADE 
Your Used Appliances 

Duo-Therm Oil Heater 

. Refrigerator or Range 

BUD GILL APPLIANCES 

8186. F24-t¢ 

MODERN APARTMENT. 4 Rooms 
and 3-piece bath. Private en- 
trance, parking space. A few 
minutes from Belleville on Old 

F Sherwin-Williams steering and brakes 
COMING EVENTS — 5150 _ 283 COLEMAN ST, 

Lic. J51365, 
insertion for soe words 1 oF uncet: Mrt0o-St Fs 962. 

A 
— 

foreach word” over 30 ser 303 FRONT ST. FlT-ev-th-2m WANTED FOR 

CAFETERIA * 

MEMORIAL SERVI CARYS 
OF THANKS “AND GHEMORIARS 
— $200 for ten count linea or 
under 15 cents for each additional 
line 

o-3¢ | 1963 10 Passenger Club $1495. 
Wagon. Ideal. for A —— —————— tf 

BEDROOM BRICK HOME. EAST 
hil. 115. per month. 968-5757 
J. E. McKinney. Realtor, 

ATTENTION a a Mrt-6t 

. 

Fis-t: 

2: 
Exeey  sEOTICES. AUCTION in EGG PRODUCERS imams anc nouess| HAIRCUTS 90c 1962 Chev. Bel-Air Sed. $1595. 
ANNOUNGENE, GAGE: Evening Hours ent Contact, Louis Vanover. : 6, automatic, This oF TH THANKS are NOT. taken over Some Grill Experience We have been awarded a large Dutferin Fi¢im ROBERT'S 

“/ 
Preferred’ But Not Essential 4 ROOM HOUSE. ALSO Two tract and need 4,000/" nedrom duplex in Cannitton: to NEW STYLE 

ae 

BOX NUMBERS 500 if picked up Apply to aha wiring. All 968- 
1961 Vv. 

at Intelligencer office. — $1 PP dozen ungraded a week. W Taphtes  ceabeoseresy ine 
‘Weleor, V-8, auto- $995, 

replies are mailed. 7 QR P.O. BOX 635 — wigksge ae pera cheiind BL: “| BARBER SHOP matic, Tudor sedan. BELLEVILLE ONE_ONLY 
ONE BEDROOM 

APARTMENT. 
New, Modern, Apartment 

+  — NOTE — 

PEATE AERIS 
Red with a black 

‘6D. 
and pick up any amount over 

roof, Lic, 2827 60 dozen. 

Phone, write or call in to 

RICHARDSON'S 

396 Front St. — Belleville]: 

* Mra 
Mr@-3t 

C. S. R. SUPERVISOR 
| A modern 140 bed hospital with 

— 

1957 Plymouth Sedan, 6 $195, 
recta coeeecele AV DRIS 

ue, 
WHEEL 

a 
xpansi beds, 

Lic, 187031. 
Pane a” Supervisor” wah Post Home ALIGNMENT 

ante a 
Graduate experience in a C.S.R. ies =) 

— 
Department. Excellent frince pene. EGG GRADING STATION —Available Now 

TRUCKS 
} = | $476.00 thly, depending upon 90 STATIO? . —Large Bright Rooms ULAR CARS 

Fertivement VAND. then only *to experience. Fiease pply. in ‘cons sisnee as —Stove ape ferator MOST: FOE: 
1964 Chev. -800 series, $4995, 

the extent a e «i 4 —Washing 
“ 

sertion Personnel \Director, eck: Mro-21] —Janitor Service $7.95 
eH Eng. trailing 

— DEADLINES — Jasdeag, Ontasion: WORKING MANAGER |. TKIR# SPace. Heated. | DOMINION TIRE STORES = _Mrt-5 : . 
* 

CLASSIFIED, WORD "| For Beef Feeder Farm | $93.00 MONTHLY | 4 aaince street west 1964 GMC. Cab over $2008. a ty — 968-5575 
960 es. To 

mm peer oeee publication, with i LADIES elane equipment. Good elem Apply Superintendent Jyl-ev-to-th-ts 
shape. ie nt 

the exception of Saturdare | Wanna earn some Pin Money? ? oom home. Location = Carrying APARTMENT 11 LAW-AWAY TODAY * ee 
SEMI-DISPLAY advertisements not | 350% 1,1, De Ore specific — lace i" Lon aa WT Rot NO MONEY DOWN cer. —r__Mr3-3-2-9-10 es i 

an 
money ec an 2; . . 

. 

sont ig em ibe game, day of [Ane feu cual ciovkines te 349 CaRLAW avenue [COMET Yeoman and Besjamin Se AOS | AS LOW AS $9.00 WELY, | MEER AICTE, NEDDING [1056 ting Cotbed Lace 
Dublication. with the exception ; Toronto — 461-3512 D28-t! | and Antenna, New and Used I 

ape, 
of Saturdays 

3tro-3¢ Sales and Service includes Piers does nr a 7 vr). 

s— B 

fveriiments foneer ‘than’ 3° 1s [ral suendt sborominatcly tweattt [USED INSIDE WOOD PaneL-|  AAAIN FLOOR ALL WORK GUARANTEED |Plate f Else To Buy |* Sez-r300. Streak 4pm the oreceding dav: five dollars a year in stockings ling to line cottage. Phone 968- 
alone . . . Interested? For details. | 2108. 

e968 free itimatee’ at No oO tion MOTOR BIKE and 1956 Pore ra FBO, V8 $895, THE DEADLINE mi-Disp! ase ‘drop WANTED TO BUY NEW OR Deep Radio Equipped CAMPING SHOW 
or Word Adrer nee Te BD | Dlease ‘a Omen AED TO BULK “Iwed Bee | Formerly Occupied By CALL PIANO, EXCELLENT CONDI- 
urdavs ts 4 pm the orevious day LAVAL WEST, PR. Harold Long: Tevet ott; | The Intelligencer at : OPEN "EVERY, NIGHT Moss Phone Frankford 395°6¢82,|MANY MORE TRUCKS AND 

ei ened arate seat | Nati Lone, Fete rt Quinte Antenna open Every Night Til 9 P.u.|_\™ PDene Fraskions 294-2009 Cine 70 Cupces Fnac 
to the cancellation of an adver- WouAX, TO DO HOUSEWonK RIDE: To y AND FROM.” KING. 160 Front Street Except Wed. and Sat. Night |FREEZER OWNERS, TOP QUAL- Service 

RR 2 Belleville 
962-8509 

ity beef. wrapped in sanitary 
Dolyethelene, city inspected 

delivery. Belleville and 
Trenton, Weymark’s Meat Mar- 
ket. Payment Plan Available 
962-7020. Mr7-tt 

Kingston area. Apply to Box 
A-61 The Intelligencer, 

Mrd-2t EE 
SMILING WOMAN WANTED AS 

an assistant in a fast growing 
business. Belleville and area. 

Lane. & — 430. 962-3133 or 962- 
1636. Mr8-3t ——————— 

AMATEUR POETS. WRITERS, IN- 
terested in forming discussion 
and study group. Write, giving 
some outline of interests to Box 

IN MEMORIAMS. pin NO- 
TICES. MARRIAGES. ‘OMING 

DS OR THANKS etc 
will be accepted until 11 am 
the day of publication Monday 
‘through Friday and until 10 

COME IN TODAY 

1 YEAR G. W. WARRANTY 

* 2,000 Sq. Feet of Space 

* Counters 

* Washrooms 

BOOTH RADIO 

& TV LTD. Owned and Operates by 
i_useD sares_onz 30x 2@.| STEVENSON FORD - 

em Saturdays 30. The Intellixencer. Mri-st rs, : Bi Sowler 2 A aah FES; ONE. 30 X24 ST Ss O 
2 ——— i 2 

Z 
és y at a! 

CALL Myst tive a car. For further RADIO FOR 19¢4 CHEV. in |* 2 Private Offices Fi-ev-tusth-f-t¢ front ST. drum. ADoly at store on corner SALES LIMITED I7I Arest | feed condition, 968-6088. | | 1 Opposite City Hall LOWREY ORGANS Opposite City Hall Mr9-31 “A Name That Means 962-9 SECRETARY BARRETT'S NEED PIANOS IN WRITE BOX A-13_ SAVE $$$ eres Pees MIXER TIE A Great Deal” = ‘bay cath the FM Beit Col : BUY DIRECT 1 SET OF ALI | << tt| 901 FRONT — 962-9141 
7 10) Gannifton Ra “Sorssat THE INTELLIGENCER 4 FLOATS FOR HOUSE BOAT |*3__HUS-SKI SNownonILE |o-> *¥: FRO? 
WANTED MALE for Az6-2)_____._¥is-tt! For Information and Prices OR DOCK — 18 x 30 Trenton 302-8347 after 5.30) 9m. 5 Hospital Administrative |*0ciney sLABLE, Dt TOP 2 BEDROOM Write Box A-52 1 NEW SMALL. ALL STEEL | caypen— toss FORD %-TON USED CAR 

‘ 9171 extension $0. Ja20-tt PPER APARTMENT The Intelligencer BOX TRAILER Complete with camper, (Sleeps 
CAR SALESMAN ~~ Official WANTED TO BUY OLD VIOLINS Mr3-S-8-10-12 2) $375. — 962-7382. Mro-tf %-TON ALUMINUM CAMPER any make. Write Box A-62 The $276X— $315, per month Heat and Water. Basement Intelligencer giving details 3 1600N PORSCHE ENGINE. EX- ( EN | R f 

* FOR NEW AND USED cars |? Aisee| Facilities, Parking $80. MR. CLAYTON SMITH Sebent, condition.” Make | offer. 
Excell: opport: e right 

91 —————S—S—S——————————————— 
OV. . * 

Iman, Opening of our new balidins 3742 Hr. Wk. 212 N. FRONT ST. RABBITS FOR SALE | storeine Motel, ren nee @ [PONTOON HOUSEBOAT, SLIGHT- cane : Our sales stat, Conta 7°) 3 Wks. Annual Vacation se bere ariel 962-6386 For Easter Bunnies 2. pressure” aystera: deep. well 3 7 Sedan 2 
Pepe ry YOUNG COUPLE WITS GUL Meat, Laboratory, Etc. gapable of Tunning bern and Spee Nort Frat st bevevase | SSS H. McCAMMON | "Grececpeai, Wiel nase Sy PHONE 962-6230 After 5 |_s00 extn tonk, double burner | Ma TOETC,AY Ah CONDE |... ,UC.NO. 220800 

239 North Front St. — Belleville| — March 31. 968-8741, 
tank, double .1 968-7121 National Employment Service {——_______Mr9-3t = <_ Mr8-10-12 eee ze cellent condition, 962-5951. White Meera ae tl matching 

FURN 3 3 ROOM APARTMENT, NEAT. _ ‘azon. = 5 6 motof, 

Mrtoiat Kingston, Ontario one adult aad Seatcoty Loe |? ROO ‘Syaro. sonalled Mate or bea gene caay operating Cusoeetin nee 
PEN MUANS ETS Mr9-3t Drivate entrance. Phone 962- Northen Electric, 962-8724 af- 

allon 968-6203. sion. custom push-button radio. EXPERIENCED WARPED TO REST BV | oat at $4 HONDA SS TRAIL MASTER |The Cetoonlie ren ae, Tate 
HAIRDRESSER WANTED "a Npedroam ‘howe, Piotae ace, [URPER, §, ROOM APARTMENT USED 40FOOT TUBULAR | 3200, miles. Very rood copdition.|new, This car is being sold for 

a Write MALE OR FEMALE Prone’ Meio age conveniences | entrance. Neated iteavy wiring 16-GAUGE TOWER weroeets SICH Jaume low monthly 
Giving Details Of SES _ MS Pepe tie Sis, moatine DELHI CANADIAN MODEL C ho money down and no payments 

Experience 
968-9937. Faé-w a 

PLEASANT. HEATED APART- 
ment East Hill. 3 rooms and 
bath Unfurnishe@. Heavy duty 
wiring On bue Line és 
alter 6 om Jali-tt 

PRIME’ LOCATION FOR RENT 

due until the end of April. 

Contact The Manager 

968-9000 — 968-9300 | 

646 DUNDAS EAST 

18G GOLDEN ANODIZED 

-ANTENNA * 
ALLIANCE AUTOMATIC 

ROTOR e 

: AUTO 

USED CAR 

ONTARIO 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Next Day Classes in [BM Key 
Punch Training, March » 

TO LET 
eS 

HEATED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room: «partments. Downtown, 
Stove and retrigerator. $70. to 
$80. 968-3110, Mrio-im 

Sr @ nd oe en 

‘ BOX A-108 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Mr8-St 
AMERICAN PRICES! 

Completely Installed With 10,000 Radio and TV Tubes | Heavy Duty Leeds and ¢ ENTRE 0 {i d 
taught at O.B.C. by Business APARTMENT Front Street, near Bridge EA lement Base . (Opposite Unfon Carbide) 

rd ACCOUNT: ANTS" |AMachines training institute. WEST HILL available” iniveciateie Phone 50c EACH ¢ 968-7931. Mi-im 

UPPER 3 ROOM APARTMENT. 
365. monthiy. Heated. Upper 4 

And Everyone Guaranteed 

FRED'S HI-FI CENTRE 
Open 9 A.M. 'til 10 P.M. Gieneraste “ing¢/Accounting Heated, 3 rooms and bath 

begin immediate possession March Write’ or CIRCLE TV SERVICE 1962 CORVAIR 
(700) 4-Door 1956 BUICK Hard Top 

i it room apartment, $50. monthiy 320 FRONT ST. 
c 

gall at 54 Victoria Avenue! PHONE 968-8249 Reieirhine eta oye oe2.04e9 |) 968-6791 Lic, 330636 Power Steering,” Power Brakes and : : F10-t: Before #30 P.M: UNFURNISHED 2 ROOMS AND . Me10-3t Tipished tn veeutthal Beizsde Blue Lic, 53273 ————__________Mrlo-st |» fitehenette, with month, ‘Heated, j bertect chrome, thrifty 6 cylinder $3.00 Weekly on experience Sat’ os EMPLOYMENT WANTED 4 ROOM APARTMENT, EDGE OF | Adults, 968-6713 Burrows and OWN OurR motor, easy operat! ng automatic NO RIONE VDOT 
Benefits include a profit bonus, cily. Outside conveniences. $35.] Frost. F231) / 

noted for its ~ . 

‘Apply to: WAR VETERAN WOULD LIKE To | _™monthiy. 962-3829. Srl0-St |iN” CANNIFTON, "2 BEDROOM do light work and chores on a 
farm, Write or phone Mr. Swit- 
zer, 5 West St, Belleville. 968- 

FURNISHED, HEATED, APART- 
ment, pfivale entrance. iarge 
backyard parking lot, TV hoox- 

Personnel Department 
No Payment Until April 

GENE CANNON MOTORS 
OWN HOME apartment, kitchen tving room 

sunroom and bath. Heavy-cuty THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY 
wiring. Available April tst. 962- . 

i 

CAN, te Bir10-2t ‘ , le. F ; * = monthly payments. | No money | 368 Pinnacle St — 962-9231 ‘Pomona One | |BeErT nig oF az regs | Mth mer secs |e |For As Little As RICH |$150005 3) |e crea a | Uae recess na 349-3: prices, Prompt service. Call ars, TWO ROOM HEATED APART. frente includes kitchen "ang $4400 MONTHLY 1—1962 GMC Panel Truck] contact The Manager aos FULL - TIME g : “_sre-t0-13[" ficid’ pea" 30. monthiy., hone 962-5603, ee EE : Excellent Condition 968-9000 — 968-9300 1966 STRATO-CHIEF 
> cases $377 Fats (TAP meate oie -! * ot _ —j CARETAKER own’ home ia cleneotars. cots | FURNISHGD iter at QNE| NEWLY DEcorATED | No Down Payment SRC S87 646 DUNDAS EAST 4-Door. Sedan 

Yor 10 room public school. Deser-| fects, ox Aci6 The Intellizens | beceoom apartment. East Hill = y : Dart0-3t 
Ontario, Please “state qual- cer, Mré-3t | Private bash, parking and laun- Furnished Apartment . —— | {Opposite Union Carbide) |In Marina Blue, equipped with V-8 | 

sa ted. Fru) | ——— EO dry service, 968-0968, H 
. 4 automatic, radio. Qoor mats, de- 

WILL MIND CHILDREN IN MY z Mro-3t} Heat, Hydro, Close To Bus, |See Model On Display At] WEEKEND SPECIALS rs] 9 A.M. 'til 10° P.M. /!uxe belts, padded dash, back-up | 
terviewed. Closing date for ab-| 831d Pant Mill. Phone 962: TV Aerial, Adults APPLIANCES pi se sae ena Hde finished ta powder Hues | 

- 
5 

< 
- 

side -| be 

Plications, March: 28. 1966. “HOME = CARPENTRYOD REDAIDE Excellent Accommodation : = 
ds $3050. 

<~ ‘Avoly to HOME, aNARRENTRY REPAIRS BAST RIEL $60. Monthly, | 10-Cu. Ft, Refrigerator WILLI AMS Original Price $3491. Asking . MRS. E. A. SCHELL Hon, tg small, lobs. Reasonable 968-7120 After 6 ~ ~ 21” Electric Range : Transfeered, Overscas. i 
Secretary-Treasurer _Btreet, 962-0001." “'strtcim | 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT G Mr8- * SPECIAL FOR 2 PIECES Sells Below Market! Phone 902-722 : 

Deseronto Public School Board |FURS REPAIRED, REMODELED Self-contained, large kitchen, |SUPERIOR — LOCATION FACIL LUMBER LTD, $327.88 Ss Ow ~ Mri0-er © | 
Mrg-3t DOB Sia8 atte amare Zine living’ room, stove and fridge Corby Pack, Ruiet upper, Guplex 

’ at room 
‘60 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, V- 

Heated. Close to downtown cluding water, . ae FOXBORO. — 962-9184 BUD GILL’ : S fadion white: walle 
ASSISTANT -|CARTAGE. 2-TON VAN, PHONE | Adults. * sraeu x 823-ev-th-tt 3 DG LL S : ah CBey Beto with subee sort disc whee. 

sols 968-7781. 8 - 7 dally. ¥23-1m $100. MONTHLY APARTMENT AND HOUSES FOR 
Lie. No, } Frankford 398-6610 suet 

CHEESEMAKER BF HUBBS. INTERIOR PAINT . information call Gordon Woods 
2 1273. Service 

- \ Experience” Helpful 
Reai Estate 968-0471 Si7-u |—erade Hereford Cow. due soon. ere eee 

968-8694 
Heifer, due 

© 

a : Guaranteed workmanship. Phone 
April 28. x 

; 
SRR oy Ree eee lame rea eB OUR | FS e  memse WILLIAMS] catine 

: BRIGHT r = = re A ; 

cena ne eae geactory |REAL ESTATE WANTED [men hatcd > SOLorAs Dull, iS'montna Big’ PING SELLING FOR SALE pieces eens \a-TON, good stock 
tt 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 

Doug Grant Realty Phone 968. 
9269 Al6-tt 

2 — 3 ROOM APARTMENTS. PRI- 
vate bath. not heated. $43. 

Ph, 962-9218 — 397 N. Front St. 
Belleville 

SERVICE) STATION 
MANAGEIC REQUIRED 

Experience necessary. Com- 

RENTING 
HIRING - 

rac! = 

ROBERT ADAMS 
RR, 1, Consecon — 302-3131 stereos, transistors. Lape record. MriO-m% ers and everything imaginable, 

Drop in and browse around. Mri0-3t KEITH - 3 Ce * Some of our prices will amaze/Ludwig Drums, White Peerl, ! 1958 CHRYSLER : 

pany benefits. Write — F monthly. 962-1104. Mr8-61 . y A ¥ information © write Box. A-79 ro 
: 

BOX AS1 REALTOR COMFORTABLE HEATED 3 ROO | _ Front’ 02-0409. Minds rot Floor, Tom and Base —the Intelligencer dalett Setieecesieee tee pee aed ‘Top, Power pees USE : “LTD. apartment. bath $65 ee uit |TWO  SEMI-FORMALS. WORN TEENAGE — SKIN oo ‘ower es. — $5: fe Ree WANTED — URGENT. | tala 3” "FEL | goey, Uke tee oped gf |1. Set of Encyclopedia Britan-| solved wen’ Sonme Geil 1008 | Weakly Tic, S150 THE he ents 
u F23-t) ter 5 

SNOOKER TABLE 4 X 8, PRAC- 
‘Teally new. Set of English 
snooker balls, 2 cues, ete. 
Phene 268-9222. Mri0-3t ——— Ot 

FREEZER OWNERS. SIDES OF 

nia with Book Case. 

962-2079 

———— 
GROUND FLOOR. PRIVATE 
Modern 3 room heated apect- 
mont. laundry faciiities, park. 
ing $72. MacDona:d Ave. 9G2- 
0345. Mri0-tf 

FRONT BEDROOM ALSO ONE 

ta 
MEN 18 YEARS OF AGE OK OLD- bi , 

. who wish xper! ino | have buyers waiting for’ tarms, 
= ey geace/a 100 or more acres, with oe without 

stream or duildings, within 30 
miles of Belleville. If you have a 
farm to sell please contact 

INTELLIGENCER 
ACTION ADS, 

9629171 

Mre-3t 

SION EEAD: CHOICE HEREFORD 
a 2 apiriment.  Self-con- ft. pork. {frozen foods. * fla. two vear stoc: steers Carprias panie= pee see "a Credit terms available, 962-8601 | and  helfers.. Sale” Wednesday. Ertleville Food Scevicer. 

27220 Ie 
MMrB-3: 



LLIONS OF DOLLARS IN nes CARS 8 MERCHANDISE LWA 
ae eae BUSINESS AD USED DAILY BY 

| SERVICE SHOPPERS. AND Is Below Market! 
Saat “AT 
1964: PONTIAC 
Lic. No. 362988 DOUG WELBANKS = : ; rs poe 

' Terms: $1876.: Service MOTORS ‘ a ; REALTOR Hot 

; : THREE FARMS Le : 
“4 : Consult the advertisers in this Directory for the work you want done. Lepies oie : 
WILLE WMS 1961 FORD Coach. Lic. No. Babin lly, house, outoulldings: "6" mules te 

: Cini J53116. FULL PRICE . $895. ACUUUNTANTS ‘DEAD AND DISABLED | PAINTING & DECORATING | VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE |—240 acres. 140, cultivated. 190 | "an incon or 
Ph, 962-9218 — 397 N. Front St pid ah TTPAUL EDWIN FLEMING FARM STUCS hd — >" Troxatone TV. acuuM CLEANER K_ REPAIRS acres woods, timber, 2 somly 

Belleville 1960 PONTIAC 4-door station Chartered Accountant B & D DEAD STOCK REMOVERS Mult! + color plastic finusn OOVER: ome. ieehaped Darn Smee 
Mrl0-3t {the Fuur Corners Ship direct to us your nearest Muir's Paints Genuiae HOOVER Pat Paris i 

; wagon. Lic. No. X14281. 30 BRIDGE ST £ dead stock dealers — this means 99 Waubrig; Hoses To Fit Most Cleaners ~ |—125 acres, 100 cultivated. 1200 pede 

9 FULL PRICE goos.| eterno Deere eR aa Deesees Booth fadlo = 968-9785 Quinte House wand been, rood 
,USED CAR Hetstse ae ayiiett| Phone Collect ‘Tweed 418-2713 Free Pick-up & Delivery water supply, 

ance JOHN’ D LEWARS” BIL. | ELSON 1 (gener STS arp} SIE Contact EDWARD BARRICK ry 
Chartered Accoun AND 305 ( EN | RE 1960 VOLKSWAGEN. Deluxe. |, "auy Se Stree muaber Prices Paid | AY Trott a Paitin eee Carrying Place 392-7113 i 

* fs Phone 063-4952 BU; FARMS ; FULL PRICE ......,. $595. Snap SUARETT, TUR FARMS aNeturalroctnatoeee WEST OF NAPANEE 
= eLOH orice: (or dead or crippied tarm AS 968-6600 

1958 OLDSMOBILE — GEO} AWELCHEAND COMPANY: Up ta $2300 according to —! 
4-Doo ins catiareg Ag Accountan| ats ie [size and condition venegraner ————————————— ]0n Hwy, No. 502. 3 bedroom bung- “ 
re Ly 1959 CHEVROLET Sedan. Lic 963-050) ev! for iaree gfipoled horse y alow, 22" x 22° living room, picture} BUNGALOW $9,200.00 

ci fepkactanc tdci papers E ? at 3 es PO elon np 6-630 | “OSTE KENNELS fi aad REPAIRS Finished in very” attractive Raven CE ..see--- $595. “pe By Experienced Watch Mak Yi 
sees ean custom wrth perfect my BE Pembrok: or pelievitie we (eollectt- Be2-203) pubeies TA VAIN SELE Members’ Canadian ‘Tewellers” scr Beeson Tse cate ‘ 
tom petra white wall wall | 1957 CHEVROLET Stati W KENN' eed betters: "Siew Enna KEn Baustacion: "Guaranteed 

ion Wa- > A_E WONNACOTT —— 
tires Chobe ncen and, driven | 00. Lic, No.\X14271, A DRAFTING Unread Grind GF Daca 278 Front Street ERPS - 

precia! fe value. — 

C fate ite true ealue av | FULL PRICE ...... $595. a CUSTOM DRAFTING “PRESSURE SYSTEMS SYSTEMS Over: Coane Deus, rio i HAY BAY HOME tea 

tally oft 3.00 "per month Saal ete wLAIOUNG senvice, | —~sae ccune-systeus —— WELDING EQUIPMENT 
*No money down. No payment due * ———~"T_A MACHOLD Nan { roun; 

till end of April. , NO DOWN PAYMENT 5 ABsot “Contract | Dralismen a ew Stefile jet. Pumps AND SUPPLIES On open goed Asking $15,500. 
_ Contract ae pa ernie Seria Sy PATS 4 Contact The Manager No eon & Till Middle a reds Pat St So Hepairs to ail makes Gf pumee, aase (AND a Wal AMD) MARS) BEC: JOYCE 

968-9000 -9300 prit pee ee aast Paterber vce Ont ea | mcomios res Horsane Pee WELDING AND) CUTTING i i : 
oa SSS Instalations -—~ Rentals tenrEE , A 

646 DUNDAS EAST DRY -CLEANERS RR? BGARNET REID ine TRENTON AREA FARM 
(0) ite Union Carbide) Ou LLOYD'S CLEANERS 968-8653 1 REALTY LIMITED 
(Opposite Union Carbide “BRENNAN & McBRIDE ‘Shirt Launderers * Mr8-3m 93', acres, surveyed as to land 
Open 9 AN. ’til 10 PM ADJUSTERS LTD Alterations. repairs ————————EESS use, 30 acres in wheat, rest work- 374 FRONT ST. 

.M. -M. iS renee Waterprooting RUBBER STAMPS 23 Wallbridge Cr — 1 joule send < haye7 Bulldinasy and <2. PHONE 962-5326 
: P.O. Box 203 pees CATHERINE sath wiods GitRa beer oinoe ae ey mee farrier eer Petar mm) 

1962 MORRIS OXFORD Welbanks 962-0676 sg | 2 congue yMogs27 7-7 | weer ARE SUMMER RESORT Ott Hwy. No. 2 D 
$7.00 Weekly . eee enRe  |  ———— 21Hous "Service vedio | mentees | Mere get gan cere : Yak 
Te) 35an68 Se GnE LTE Ja26-tt a us ee ont bce o, anise TENT AND TRAILER PARK sisted pat pedinae. 

NO MONEY DOWN ALTEEATIONS | ALTERATIONS 3 “* Ra 
: Aga S2/Dundas Sti Biv pene anon aurexations | 7" “Sitonnenep 07° No Payment Until April, 1966 \Oap (Bus Tenalnall 46 Cones weeps b Street <n 962 Clean “Sandy Be BARBER SHOP 
GENE CANNON MoTors|_——_‘? S78 on Ah "Maken Or Spit se | een | eee ‘Areas — rush Touets | combined barber shoo and oaneer, 
368 Pinnacle St — 962-9231 |/"mission $45. Phone Tweed 478- NO REA ELECTRICAL. a an TV eS sOSEPt c RULINSTEUBER : Real Estate Limited 

are Call — 968-772 TLS eo Bes az: 
isddpraacdaa RSC Rs moc pana tural Area Rent. To Puchase Pian” x Bioomtteld 33-587 Contact FLEMING MacKILLICAN | . 

% APPLIANCE and Plus Electric hesune, 260 Coleman Street ees ail) tibet) 

BARGAINS Kikun” Healy sprite’, Phone | REFRIGERATION SERVICE "MEL TECRHOND aa SS = ee bated WOLFE LAKE LO poe be > : 2 JOLFE LA 3E 
968-5250 after 430 p.m. Authortred factory Lhe pene ar eM SAND AND GRAVEL mr ‘Giuisens ae WITH Us 

LDER MODELS SERVICE CAND area RRS TO oR SS —DRIVE WAY GRAVEL coratenuite ne N€Sr Westport 1000’ frontage, Main : 

i For General Electric, Beatty, Thor — es aE TR RUM GRAVELY : UINTE__ MARINE Gveriooking iske: ‘Large “full 
: 34a Sundaes E., Trenter MeSenion and. Belleville, Aree HEATING € Equiratest : SIRE SON ULAG x ‘Charge 306-2939 furnied throughout. Also tngee 
: AT REPAIRS FOR ALL MANES OIL. GAS. ELECTRIC QUINTS HAULAGE 029-t1 /2 bedroom and four 1 bedroom % 
. Z 3 Washers, | Dryers. Refrigerators, Soles, Jnstallations. Re Repairs -Mrs-im|— TC tates, bot and cold water. Nice LOOK ! 

WHOLESALE Burling 30593228. AST Eificieat Becvice SUPERION INSTALLATION SEhvicES | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | waterway: Full price st3000..” | NO DOWN PAYMENT 
fo ree ee CARDINAL APPLIANCE Dial Deseronto SALEO TAN EROS Contact: OMAR CHISHOLM NO DEPOSIT 

1960 MORRIS Minor BERT WINBLAD'S pea ya-t1m |FLOOR AND WINDOW SERV GORDON Belleville | 9€2-7686 Absolutely “nothing required tn 
ee Lic. H85727 ¥at-m |S pon FINISHING 

z ne pee 

BODY SHOP R FINISHING 968-8286 968-8274 LISTINGS WA: ED arrange 8 mortgage i wei for 

TO CLEAR $295. As Is 145 Humewood Drive ARCHITECTS MAUND'S SERVICE - A at a Bencod kane: ot et os 
3460 Pinnacle Street. — 962-0633 | ROOFING & EAVESTROUGHING We have through our Toronto of- wide — 3 bedrooms 

es ae (Just Crossing Pine“St.) WATSON AND WIZGAND Floor sanding and finishing, cleaa- Roofing of all kinds : fice and U.S. contacts an ever ine hee 
tects ing. waxing nad Pollshiag.¥ Misdew Flat Roots A Speciaity creasing demand for properties of 

all kinds in this area. If you are “1959 PONTIAC Strato-Chief Open Daily 830 — 6 219 Front St — Belleville Ont |cleaning y All Work Guaranteed 

Sedan — Licence J32637 Bus. 962-8945 Mee patie Me lope eo me] “GxonGRVBAuEY Real Estate Broker — jer’ the tuttre'please ‘contact eur! NO DOWN PAYMENT . = By ae ti jocal ‘esentalives: . 

TQ CLEAR $395, As Is Res, 962-3764 BOAT SALES AND SERVICE |™* Commercial Vacuums and Mem 189 FRONT STREET fe on ant ehneice IMMEDIATE 
waaties S2t-ev-tusth-t¢ CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS + Mopoing Eculoment 5 SRV Member of the Carcying Place 392-7113 POSSESSION 

S| SEAS ERVICE STATIONS Belleville Real Estate Board WM. and MARY BELL 4 BEDROOM HOME *. 1959 VAUHXALL Victor F Aluminum, Wood and Mibresias EARL DARRAB Sar 
: Boats Dia! 968-6078 — 30 3 JiM TEBWO ae Marysville 396-5748 

Beton —aesiee IIE 1063 PONTIAC suis Ano gemvice — |O"RESdny ticniner aa’ viear "| TASC SERVICE SEATION ee Compo ATEEYs Burnham Street 
re ishers for Rent Brighton 4735-2246 LES 5. I AND MARINA expe: 962-6142 3 bedroom ‘split level, al! brick. ‘ 

TOC AR $395. As Is & A Bie Island, Demorestvilie Roe ee ee oe Sse Open Every Niaht & Every Sunday |About 4 years old. well land- OMAR CHISHOLM unary 
ee Laurentian, 6, Tudor, Automatic Phone Picton 476-3337 — Free Estimates — Lubrication .— Gas. -7 Gite Dieses RE eecce a ed noe tinea sexe Belleville — 962-7636 dining 

1959 CHEV. Biscay’ Good Condition Ture sfountain” View ‘Airport pevond | ___Aevout Minor Repairs Foom. huge modern. kitchen, 4-| FLEMING MacKILLICAN Oly 
Coach — Lic. HeS0l$ 968-9613 _——— ES FILTER G QUEEN es bag te! shined (Servite es ment all dormers bate beentde he dt! = : e 28-3 ‘sunalizea Service lO. DAN S. COPE — 

O CLEAR $395As Is Mrto-at BUSES _sUAuinorued pepmieeaet avery pene Carsying Place 392-7350 
$3 CHEV, G-TON,LONG, WiDE |GUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND| — ‘SilWork Gusrasisce SAST SIDE arEE supegh oP PO nUUst BUNGALOW, eas 8 CHEV “ti TON. LONG, (WIDE ICE TO TREN AU Work Guaranteed = | SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIKS EAST SIDE Picton 436-5076 on Victoria Avenue * 

. ing $1200. ‘Will accent older Leave Believilie 2 INNIN' rT ERT - 
* 1 Raat td eoecan : as part. paymenitn962-396; | Dally Exc Sunday and Holidaye Trenton 393-3000 rah Five bh velit Benes all brick, 3 bedroom home with 2 OFFERS INVITED Gracious ving room, dining ares, 

- H874 Mrg9-2t| 8: 12-t¢ : new carpet, bright 1035 am —— [Small Anpliance Repairs Service * ~ finished fee room, 
‘35_ AUSTIN HEALY LEMANS. F . ~All Work Guaranteed” real family home, On this 230 acre farm in Tyend- eying 

TO CLEAR $595. As Is rework for V-8 engine, Originsl Be Bam, Sat Only __. FLOORING Pick-up and ‘Delivery aver inaga Township on paved road SENS sls: home is priced just 
spoke wheels. 962-6469 after 6 rf TORGINOL SEAMLESS Fast Service tor Home and Farm —_ within 13 miles of Belleville, weil 

3 Bm. MEIOSt) 335 om |e saturgap ony | TomorrhtDORING PRUVER ROAD» NEW HOMES Under cullvation, balance excele rR 
re tye PoNTES 10 exans petite im 9350, | 9:43 om Friday & Satutday only ‘No waxing 727 Corbvville le ie jent. pasture and’ woodland, out- 3 ey 
es : ous TSBs | cuaties"W tase 8 | with tow dour pavmente, why vay | bulidines to ood rena, dweting! = WE'LL TRADE: * TO CLEAR $595, As'Is_ | ot8.____= ERT LTD | wn rane rent? $300.00 winter works grant {fi tty: Stust be sold’ to close es a Oy, 595. As Is ttered Coaches 962-5657 oi SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS | sti avatiable ny of our | Samy. * 3 

‘53 PONTIAC, 6 CYLINDER, RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD © +4 Cnr BAY Ot tate. 
: pasty, tires. radio, new motor in ood Trenton Ont — Phone EX 2-3855 ise Fil-3m SEWING. MACHINE models, \Enaulre Dawe z HOMES 
: condition, 962-1826. Y SS ea "REPAIR — 
3 1958 PONTIAC Sedan < 8) Fee aS ‘ G All Makes OFFICE 968-6471 “ 72 H f SEDAN. RE-| 3 INVISIBLE MENDING yautstaction Gu Gussantncd REISE EA BAY SHORE PROPERTY Orrieniiecon 

2, Mri0-tt | “Floor and Gelling Tile om 
TO CLEAR $295. As Is |= ese TO saigor {and Ceiling tke LES PLAZAUSEWING CENTRE IF NO ANSWER CALL...‘ Thilo” attractive! Droperty Jocated IF NO ANSWER CALL 

. tone, 6 cylinder. automatic, pow- | —Recreation Rooms ry SELSO ednersyille, commands ‘| weet Sot HEED 
¢ seat, Ad ‘condition, weg Pee TEstoentry Repairs Inside and Pew weayin Ang exerly eee eee Preah aes peter a in the Suinte area. The det seeeeiconn 

ee -s TAILORING 3 basa frontage of 300 fi. and 1957 DODGE Sedan ro nad a TRUER |! Special Attention to Small Jobs | MILLER'S Bes SS PURING AILO cs PHIL RAY sesee 968-7339 | have provides every facility OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 PM. DODGE 35 INTERNATION TRUCK PATTI : a Mikel Ave ALTERATIONS nd GORDON WOODS .... 962-8217 | re! deeoing HOY 
- pers soins ‘ lieville — 968-6002 ELLING : EN TO CLEAR $195. As Is | With canvas. Good rene gon eS To-All Types of Men's Clothing Funning ,, condition. «$450. | 962° on the Premises ss COTTAGE LOTS = 

9362. Mri0-3t CEILINGS apple, Prov’ provide Pride of ownership in this fine ao J a 
ao rae 1936 BORD EXCELLENT RUN- |" Acoustic TILE CEILINGS ~ CRUSHED or BELLEvitix Two nice large lots on Moira layouts Very coancas low. 

1957 OLDSMOBILE Sedan nimi condition #125. 968-7638. Specialists in auspended ceilings [Gita Vel ante uN Gn pi Belleville Plaza x Lake. ‘Also 1 small lot. Red priced at $19,500 with terms. bungal 

e contro} combination. ideal tor ale LU TYPES OF FILL es | ONC 
pO Cheer ele. oe 1962 FORD commmercish puildites, oon oni aces BARKING SLEVISION RE Oe MOTEL ROSLIN 54 Montgomery Blvd. 

. sf Sesto PEACOCK PLASTERING AN MAY 2 *., Madoc f 2 specious electrically heated quiet neighborhood, land- 

1956 CHEV. 2-Door Hard Top FAIRLANE “500” SERVICE LTD LANDSCAPING Repairh To. All Brest | frame Pant cave ee reat po fenced, paved 4 

Mra. 1 wi 

0 CLEAR $195. As Is Ss cruates DOAN! = 1G: Station, Sireet a a wit . se DIAL 396-5010 CHIROPRACTOR —MOANS 962-3259 su |TTOX and Foxit tiled walls, 4-plece bath, full Dase- <s 
- CASH IMMEDIATELY ments. All very reasonably i 

— ROGERS RIEDEL. D.C. AVAILABLE with low down payment. Ex ished room, bedroom 218 Churen St. ? peal ch Lo’ TYPEWRITER will be painted to suit purchaser. - 1956 BUICK 4-Dor Hard Top TYPEWRITER 
Lic. H67501_—- F25-3m Aareements:1o!'>Sale THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

We Buv Or,Sell Morteages Prompt and Efficient Repaws vn 
.. TO CLEAR $95, As Is f All Makes of Machines SMALL HOME wi DAS 5 0 BS a CONCRETE Fa SGe oie roar Biles Tvoewtitars tna ‘Ading Aaenines | Central 30 mith 2 bedrooms. | DUNDAS STREET EAST 968-5757 

W DANFORD & SO} 2 G = 968-6" Located in the downtown area, 
si , Alb t7Be3 Concrete, Work REALTY, LTD 153-18); Front; Sth aL Pay eeeerre —. this home’ of "brick construction 

22g | 4 BEDROOM HOME. central. Low /[COntains rooms, large liv! 

ELLIOT] Mee | tad cpiergions '|————Topapgg | _ TREE SURGEONS ~__| gov pyro Taxes, 08.00 [tony iene home of cele ct , 
cs Backhoe Work ; et STING c dal rty priced at $3,000. piel aE acid ———<—————=weee |CEDARDALE TREk SURGEONS mereral property: OF 

Trenchivpone 868-8633 ROLLINS LUMBER Tree Removais ; ; 1K In 
z LIMITED Pruning Shade -Trees -  * FRANK S. 

ac’ SEP ARIRENNE: Pax Dundas, Street west Fully insured — wonaple Rates |4 BEDROOM HOME. ME: About 2 vear . 
| ¢ : one y 3 Choice jen 

MO O S ior best offer. 962-8971 babe CONSTRUCTION OPEN SATURDAYS Led SGNES fauarantesd Beautitat in every way. Many Te REALTOR 
————— a “TIL 3 PM Nis-tr For Free Estimates extras. Early posecssion. Move in O We a A IY NEUES CF nes 

= * 4 middie of March. Best of terms s fretted HOUSE FOR SALE 968- : EV. N. F FITZGIBBON SS 33-3m 
7 ey AC ON _Om CONSTRUCTION LTD MIMEOGRAPHING eee 2a) Ef erat 

366 FRONT ST. N. Sand Fill Crushed. Hock Gr RUBBER GTAMPS TILES) : —— 
Bulidozing G. THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED We Supply and Install DUPLEX — East Income $187, a REALTOR a 

Belleville, Ont. 1962 MORRIS beret a iaa-ta5. Front ‘Street CERAMIC WALL. and guonth. Ove-of the belle ones} 499 Kyont Street INTELLIGENCER - 
PHONE — 968-6775 Phone For Free Estimates Shy & Z 

962-4584 ‘BuLLDI SUILDINGS — ALTERATIONS |Past. etlicient work coverin Hh LOCK AND BRICK WORK [needs | Revorts Circular Letters Phone 968-6795 BELLEWOOD LUMBER & . 

187 NORTH FRONT STREET Ir NO ANSWER CALL . 
BUILDING SUPPLIES OXFORD SEDAN CLASSIFIED ADS Mrd-4t LOGLASTERING AND Statements Clubs Lodges Church- 443 Dundas Street East } 

In goad Condition CONCRETE» WORK patria eer las ih hot pr celeyille ss 962-5744 & 062-5803 W. OLIVER “ 968-5896 ARE YOUR 

WILLIAMS 962-2714 eel) Fi-3m Peat heseiimrved tne) Leder inetd re N13-t1 3, J. HIBBARD 968-7819 ) 

sreat |—FouN KuLiNcErcK const | ———wUSIC SCHOOLS TV SERVICE \FALE-OUT SHELTER |e ee PERSONAL.) ~ 
ae ye i962 CORVAIR 500 COUPE. peel ei lee “3 7 — FREE ‘ Ils Below Market! Automatic. TINE CARPENTRY KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC i Stary WENCICE aA 125 ACRE FARM 

mileage Good, RR Pubs IRBELLSV ILLS Otters Complete TV¢ At the price wi lling this 3 SALESMAN i tax, 962-7130. ~ Nic anne Private instructions for Guitar and Pers Service bedroom home Wind etiachna ate FOR SALE 
1961 CHEV. Uke Banio. Mandolin. frumpet | . 962-9281 age) near Dundas St. E. you would Pr 

* Lig, 952778 — NOTICE | ee om Wea"Brue Voice eis” MOS | _riocion [Pave thi cement “atroat atelter| § ies eet eck Land -IN YOUR ee a — = hh pele = free. although It cost thes owner le or! : 

Terms: ie DEAD STOCK SERVICE ‘CHANLI UPHOLSTERING $1400.00 to build, They are most! — Lots of W : 
Te $962.: Service| CHANGE OF ADDRESS |——yansep beam sock — lus reatteaiee’ Suvlien, ———Srusterenise ———s|*2=ous to sell tinmediately. st On oe beat One OWN HOME 

WILLIAMS TRANS-CANADA | = Stztasy, Dtomt Baibicas sexaaze crt | Oly AND MOMEANLURNETURE rao 962-1770 PHONE © - ‘ MyiS-iy | - Ni 2 - 5 J : 

: AUTO UPHOLSTERY eee earns MOBILE HOMES and | SP Set om DA PRITCHARD : s ae 962-9171. 
; STIRLING © 393-3297 TRAVEL TRAILERS — [Very Reasonable” Cal) Anytime 100 ACRE 

has Lic, 48-6r 962-7635 Salesiady for 
Ph, 962-9218 — 397 N. Front St PASTURE FARM y rau MOBILE VILLAGE at and é Da-t 

moved 'to —TTWE Pay cas. |Recommend “Busing Year Mobile| WELL DRILLING B. G. FOSTER ne Belleville WE Oey a 
. srtet! 4 DUNDAS EAST For Dead, O14 4nd, Criovies Home or Travel Trails Now. | —— ne Good barn and Other Buildings More Classifi 
"FORD | GALAXIE 300. V4 FORD GALAXIE 500, V-8 WHY? > — Find out by coming to GEORGE H CHALK eer New Fence, Lots of Water. grew 
‘automatic. Drakes *nd \ PHONE” coLLEc1 i wee us. Ww R 6 — Napanee 100 00 ACRES TIMBER AND “PAS- Offer. on 

Ting. Fadio, Must. sell: 31695 (Yormeriy Belleville Auto Peurick, PECONT orth (of Bavside on | Wells for Homie. Parm de ilndustes | ast of tvanhoe. Further takers DIAL 396-5731 Afler 6 Wl Madoc collect 473-2810. Electeic Bullding) Goenblen Na sess s Side Road or or erme Pe athe ry Phy Pah er 6 p.m. t . 
+S MrB-St artes Call 292-807, PHONE ast-30le ie ation, 3-019 eve. ee ae Following Page 

O1s- 
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-M-Cormick 

ter 
o&plece tiled bath. Bright kitchen 

Cratos of GH 

7 FOSTER: 

. tergst and taxes. 

SA EE ee 
MRA a Ree ¥ ATEN seedy: 

NOTICE BOATS‘AND MOTORS 
Nor FOR SALE 
FAST 

LOTS FOR SALE 

| gm SCTAX 

TWEED — Recent guests at fase complete sets ni eee the’ home of Mr, and Mrs, Rus-|" CONVENIENT fackets, Ove Deddle: oesuiss sell Sexsmith were Miss Helen| MrB-3t 
} Jones and Dr. Allen Crowe of : - ECONOMICAL | [F485 of8% aShve, 8 ERCE Toronto, Miss Barbara Sexsmith aire merchandise. "Wanted on oats — 3 and Mr..Ted Armstrong of Scar- er Appe 

Belleville, 
and Mrs. A. R. Jones of 

Mrs, K. E. Belch was in Tor-|_ HAVANA (AP)—Four men a 2 ACRES . hth : onto recently and attended a gift |tused of plotting to assassinate 
2 MILES FROM CITY Relient bullding low Saets Eas Ae show. § Fidel Castro apparently aval gs 

jee ; Ea aes ; SERV] CE 100 x 400. 968-9269. Mr7-1m 4 
put R. batt rete Pole in caped the firing squad 

Brest chen 
; ia = i ff 3 5 na ent in eville p Castroto ORCHESTRA General Hospital was able to|1" 7PPCw! from kg year. Early possession arraneed | THE INTELLIGENCER. 

Give us a ring at any Classified Want Ads 4 ; hour of the day or night, 
now booking for spring enea 
ments Days 962-6578. Nights 
968-6157. 962-9171 

+ BEDROOMS Call. 968-6464-5-6, for. 
$12,900. full price. Larze modern FIRE HALL 

LOST Milchen. Separate rormat dining 962-4545 Prompt, courteous tax! BLACK BORDER COLLIF. vic- 3 Fait Basements. Gararee Lovely CITY POLICE = Service anywhere in | {hy Siar aiiield; last Wednes: sponsored by the Ladies Auxil- 962-3456 Ontario. Cc — : . Consecon PROVINCIAL POLICE RA Dit: 968-5507 CHECKER DIO CONSECON — Miss Dianne 
Elmy, Toronto and Mr. Bill : RK BELLEVILLE -GENERAL TAXI! ‘ 

A A . f 
S | O HOSPITAL 968-6464 eae a epee “I goofed. If I make ‘em into golf knickers, 968-5511 =6465 Mrs, Ernest Elmy. —no.extra charge—would that square things? Real Estate Brok o65-6468 8 “4 
ea ate Broker Clip this Handy Directory and 968-6466 Mr, and Mrs. Lorne Weir and 

family, Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Weir, Hillier and Mr, 
and Mrs, Clayton Weir, Cunse- 
con were guests on Sunday 
with Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Weir. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Begbie 
and family, Belleville were re- 
cent visitors: of Mr. and Mrs, 
Ralph Terry. , 

paeaee iy Here femmes 130 FRONT STREET 
“Belleville, Ontario 

pales diced ak ae aT 

NOTICE 

Fragkford 
* FRANKFORD — Mr. and 

Mrs. Gerald Ourry spent ‘the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs, 
Gordon Smith and family ja 
Oshawa. 

Sympathy is extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Andrews 

MONEY TO LOAN 
——— 

For big or 

30 WILKINS STREET 
968-5748 

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 PB 
trno ANSWER CALL 

962-3648 

————<____.. 
ANNUAL MEETING PRIME RESIDENTIAL BRONK CHEESE small spending 

2oe : should © see < this’ immaculate we do bi é COMPANY Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keenan (formerly of Frankford now. of 
Hy, Toom on the main’ floor, large g Wednesday, March 16, | and Ron entertained at a euchre By THE CANADIAN PRESS | Oshawa) in the loss of Mrs. 
are — one of the nicest treed lots 

1966 on Wednesday. . Andrews’ father, Mr. Morgan 

you will see. Asking price 81¢300 land small 

SIX BEDROOMS 
2 storey’ brick family home — 2 
bathrooms — large family: uehen 
_ place — sunporches — 
ed isin heating. Asking price 
$12.900.00. 

NEWSPRINT PRICE. UP 

B.C. Forest. Producers Ltd. 

1.30 P.M. 
‘GILEAD COMMUNITY 

CENTRE ; 

General Business and 
Sale of Milk Route 

Keitha M. Swan, 
See.-Treasurer. 

Mrs. Ruth Scott and Norma 
spent Tucsday with her sister, 
Mrs. Ernest Elmy. Tuesday followed the lead of its Salem U.CAW. meeting was competitors and announced an held at the home of Mrs. Har- increase of $10 a ton in the price old Kenny with a good attend. of newsprint sold in Canada and ance. It was decided to cater!the U.S., effective April 1. It 
to the AO.T.S. supper on| 

who passed away in Oshawa 
General Hospital on Sunday. 

Mr. H- J. Maditl is a patient 
in Belleville General Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ander- 
son and sons were recent 
guests with Mrs. B. Ball in Bow- . Mr9-3t et will bring the price to $134 a manville. 

1S LIVING 
‘ urscay evening at Consecon. ton. Similar increases have al-} Mr, and Mrs. Ray Moran at- 

GRACIOUS L 
TENDERS Mr. and Mrs, Don Broomtiets, |ready heen announced here by] tended the Hydro Electric con. Larre living room: separate imine spenders will be received by the | CObOFME spent a day recently |Crown Zellerbach Canada Ltd.,| vention held ia Torus at che 

goon. large kitchen, 3, familly site undersigned until 6.00 p.m. Maren| With Mr- and Mrs, Robert | and MacMillan, Bloedel and Royal York Hotel last week. 
Posen: Pats Hill ntocation aening . divine of coer ne and 20” | Broom#éield, Powell River Ltd., Domtar Ltd..} Mtr. Harold Terry received 
price $16.750.00. 

yards of 34" cru: The towe | Mr. and Mrs. Earle Good-|Bowater Paper Ltd., and Cone word of the passing of his in the Township of | Murphy spent a recent evening | solidated Paper Corp. Ltd. East 
with Mr, and Mrs. Doug, Ree ,jern Canadian firms also have sonal loans of any size — Gravel to be supplied from a pit . ts a 

and for almost any reason, |! Ameliasbure Townsnio Work ts | Springbrook. announced similar increases. Sav tate aon, MAY 13. 1966, or! Mr, and Mrs. Bob Keene and| Some people come in fo any later date that the Township ; s ee Peop BOL: may direct, but not later than | Kelli entertained’ at a dinuer $50. loan till next payday, ‘ase < i 3 PURCHAS: N while others need larger | done under the wupervinion of the Party on Saturday evening. HASES PLANT amounts up to $6,000 or] °*™™> Road Superintendent, Mrs- Keitha Carnrike opened The Carborundum Corp. of Ni- more. In any case, monthly | oer Gcncaue in the accom: iene sropntead for the/agara Falls, N.Y. a Tuesday payment plans are Careful- |Pany ¢vety tender. Lowest or any ub meeting. jit has purchased the Lockport ly tailored to your income, Jed” "2" "% Necessity accent | yy Nina Weir and Mrs.|Felt Co., which has four plants Interest rates are reason- Harold O'Hara attended Con-/in the U.S. and Canada. The able, and there are no hid- secon’s Women’s Institute meet, | purchase price was not dis- den charges. Whatever ing at Mrs. Ruth Clark's home| closed, Lockport Felt, with a to- <— REAL VALUE |Your reason for borrowing, on Friday afternoon. tal of 300 employees, is a major LOOK REAL VALUE see the Associates. After Mr. and Mrs. Rex Wecse,|producer of paper-machine felts $11,200.00 | — 4 bedrooms, plus lall, money is our business. Penny and Patsy, Salem andjfor the paper industry. its 325000 = Low Coun tesa Mr. ‘and: Mrs, Elzle’ Curric-and|plante: are’ at Newfane, N.Y., 
ASSOCIATES family, were recent guests of |Starkville, Miss., Tarwick, Que., 

Mr- and Mrs. Doug. Skinkle and !and. Vancouver, 
FINANCE COMPANY LiMiTED 
BELLEVILLE: 381 Front st. 

family. 

Phone 962-2524 
Minto : 

Mrs. Edwin Carnrike spent 
a day recently in Guelph in 

NAPANEE::: 4 Market Square connection with the Farmers’ > Phone 334-3318 
MINTO — Sympathy of this TRENTON: 30 Front Street 

community is extended to the 
family of Mrs, Boulter John- 

brother-in-law in Toronto, Mr. 
Ronald Hall 

Mrs. E, Strome with Mr. 
and Mrs, Charlie Wright spent 
Sunday with Pastor and Mrs, 
David Strome in Montreal, 
Quebee and’ attended the dedi- 
cation service of their infant 
daughter Chery Ann Marie 
Strome, ~ S 

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Terry 
were guests at the weekend 

with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lean 
in Oshawa... * 

Mr. George Montgomery and 
Mr. Roy Osterhout attended 
the Hydro convention in the 
Royal York Hotel in. Toronto 
last week. 

Mr. William McLaren is a 
Patient in Trenton Memoricl 
Hospital, 

Mr. Raymond Rowe is spend. 
ing the weekend at the Park 

Plaza Hotel, Toronto assisting 
with the interviewing of teach- 

The Assoclates make Pere | Ametiasbure. W. J. 

A certified cheaue in the amount Realty Lid.» 
89 Station Street — 

PHONE 962-5397 

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 Pt 
Wm. Nightngale, Clerk, 
Township of Amellasburg, 

R. R. 7, Belleville, Ont. 

Mrio-2t 
oo 

AUCTIONEERS 

oor” AUCTIONEERS 
THOMAS L. McGRATH 

AND SON 
Graduates of Reisch 
American School 
Of Auctioncering 

Phone Belleville 962-1770 
F2é-ev-th-rt ett 

AUCTION SALE 

$10.200.00 — 3 bedrooms, plus din- 
ing room — RR. 2. Belleville— 
Taxes $118.00 — 474 acres — 
near school. Terms, 

$9,000.00 — 2 bedssoms — Larze 
lot — garare — East side — 
Taxes $280.00. Low Down Pay- 
ment. 

Call Now For An Appointment Mr. Larry Keene, Belleville 
spent the weekend with his psr- 

Union. 

Phone EX 2-9261 
SATURDAY. MARCH 12th ents,\_Mr. and Mes. Frank : oa in| ¢fS for the Bay of Quinte Dis. 

Z E At 1 O'Clock Aten A ston who died on Friday in| °F 
TOM INSURANCE - TRUST - PRIVATE 4th Concession of Sidney Keene Belleville hospital. The funeral] ‘tict Secondary School staff. 

3 Miles West of Highway No. 14] M¢* Norman Tyler hps been held on Monday afternoon.| Sympathy is extended to Miss 
ear 13 Holstein cows and_ heifers ; ; pee ; was held on y e aes, ; 

TST. & ND starting to freshen in March, 4|# Patient in Trenton Hospital Harris of Butfalo| ‘orice Forbes in the passing 
. . yearling heifer «calves. sow and for four weeks. Mr. Arthur Harris o Ms of her uncle, Mr, Alex Smith in 

7 weaned pies, Allis-Chalmers DI4 spent last week with his broth. Real Estatod | Sai. ai Mii ; ef, Mr, Wil Joyce. Sieiiey, ee en 9'997 90% ~ |interaationst tytectee cultivator Gilead Mrs. Ivan Sarles spent the y: 
962-9279 o Other farm machinery 

v week in Toronto with her son 
Harold. 

The card party sponsored by 
Tanner L.O.L. was held Fri- 
day “evening with ten fables in 

MORTCACE GH? SMC, tarton truck: s959] GILEAD — va and Mrs, ~ t ton truck: es Earl Treverton and Mrs- Earl E a ate pales i otxsiraws “700; bu: Ross attended Melrose progres- OPEN TERS © ARRANGED | ,Arrow, tack ,chairs: Captains! sive euchre party on Wedaes OPEN TERMS — NO BONUS , day evening. NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

Rawdon -> 
RAWDON — Mr, and Mrs, 

Archie Bailey of Carmel! enter. 
tained Tuesday evening in honor 

15 ACRES 

3 Miles trom Belleville 
lectric stove: space heater; Reasonably priced for 
layer piano: beds; dressers Quick sale. Owner — George Tucker, The — Gilead Community| play. ‘The winners wore: Mr-| o¢ his father, Mr. Frank Bailey, BOB SULLIVAN Centre held its regular euchre| Francis Courtney, Mr. Reg. who was observing his 86th 

4 
Auctionger on Saturday evening. with 12] Haggerty, Mrs. Keith Twidd ’ : 

$8,000.00’ Plainfield. Thurlow 477-2672 %, " satphed Ay.) birthday. -Guests included Mr. Mrs. Lorne Bailey and Mr, Pet- 
er Waite (door prize), 

NEWLY MARRIED COUPLE 
HONORED 

Bailey's two sons and their 
families and" his: brother Joe 
Bailey of Port Hope and his son 

Fred.. ; 

rie-msio tables in play. 3 bedroom bungalow, 2 $6000 343.391 | ~The Carme! W.I. sponsored a Picton Wienway, This home. wid UP TO ANY AMOUNT TRADE SCHOOL FoR | Short course on “Focus on Fab- g i oes se 5 Te'has © €Orft tot and ales Bare & MOREGAGHS * Gus BILLS FOR MEN AND WOMEN] "cs" in Gilead Community are. - . - Centre on- Wednesday. A-num- Mr. Ed P: es 
Pete fa Ld PAYMENT PAUL POGUE ber from Gilead attended. Salem United Church hall given choses ‘the 

Phone for more particulars A CLEAR UNDERSTANDING To| BEAUTY SCHOOLS Mrs. Carman Huffman with} was sake caunday ean home of his son in Frankford 
RALPH SILLS BEACH UDAN FOR [Finis Sistine ald, future ax] thece of the 41 Club ” girls, weighed zatheéed fo honor]2%, tH Occasion of his sith 477-2887 OUR PRotEcHion Hiandter or Sales ‘heoreventative | CathY | MeFadden, Christina] neighbors g ‘ pron hp ctee Sd Mr, and Mrs, Robert Woodcox 

(Dianne Lake) on their recen 
marviage. Mr- Ivan -Sarles Act- 

ed as chairman. Mrs. Vene 

The above loans are paid in tult Learn to iigele under Sersonal Haynes and. Nancy — Iuffman percent in vears | guidan, ‘ail or write t AU. 3 , Plan B at 12'per cent in 13 vears UE — leading” Gounetic and| attended Plainfield = W.1. on From the above amounts the jegal Halr-Stvling School @ Thursday evening and ~ gave 

their club stories and a resume 

afternoon the Carmel United 
Church Women called at. his 
home and presented him with 

and arranging fees are disbursed 2237 Yonge St 249 Queens Ave FOR PERSONAL SERVICE |Toronto 7 Ont London Ont : ; " ie | 2 SUL IN YOUR HOME MU_2-2107 GE 9.0101 | Of their club project “The S@p-| Hagerman le} in community! Word has been received of RAVER SLO ET oee | DOr CMD. singing. Musical selections’ were] the death of Mrs’. R. Ross at 
HERBERT 

SIMROD 
Tealtor mortgage broker 

given by Kathy Ketchen and 

Jane Clements and a piano 
duct was sung by Cathy Wick- 

ens and Larry Forestell. Mrs. 
Earl Ketchen gave two humor- 
Ous readings; 

Kiinton Ketchen read the ad. 
dress and Robert and Dianne 
Were presented with a china 
cabinet on behalf of the com: 

BUSINESS Mrs- Carl Haynes and Mrs. 

OPPORTUNITIES Gerald Swan also attended. 
| OMr's. Mabel McWilliams has 

. a SASE_ | feturned home after two months 
FOR SALE OR LEASE a patient at Belleville General 
Completely Equipped Tire | Hospital, 

And Auto Repair Shop Mr. Bruce Swan accompanied 
Hioeas” an'Prine ‘Location | BY members of St. ‘Thomas’ And Many Years in Operation | A.Y.P. attended the ordin: on Reoly Pees Bex 232 service at St. George's Cathe. 

ee risus! Oral, Kingston. 

her home in Saint John, New 
Brunswick, in her 88th year, 
She was the former Ella Faulk- 
ner and taught for several 
years {n the Allan Public Schoo} 
at Mount Pleasant. 

Mrs, R. R. Bonsteel of Oak- 
ville, a former occupant of 
Rawdon manse, has returned 
home from the hospital follow- 
ing surgery. 

(Broker) — Cannifton 

Phone 962-4095 | 

Mri0-3t 

* REAL VALUE * 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW |. 

ONLY $13,000. 962-428] 
000, WN $1,000. DO 282 Coleman Street 

This brick bungalow Is-very clean 
and. well decorated. Features an Belleville 
excellent living room. large mas- Josie 

mand two family size 

~with eating area. Very large panel- 
led rec, room with built-in bar 
Finished laundry room with 
stainless stecl sink, etc. One 61; % 
mortrare. carries for $115.00 
monthly including principal, in- 

7 

JA FAIR 
1 Estimated Corporation's Owner's : Estimated Cost ee mrated Anneal 

Street From ‘ A To Cost Share Share Per Foot Frontage Frontage 
Real Estate Broker a , 962-0985 Herchimer Ave, Bridge Victoria - $7,330.00 $3,985.32, $3,344.68 $2.86 $0.39 

(East side) ~ St. Ave, TRY A FAIR OEAL AT FAIR'S 
; \ TS 

EXAMPLE: Lot with a 50’ frontage would be assessed as follows: Pines Sera Bee 50" x $2.86 ~ $113.00 ot Sea ain Daves | drive: private: — 
$ ; If paid over a period of 10 years at 6% per annum, the cost 

BAKERS VALLEY HUB OF ~ : be would be: : tround ‘sports Bonus taketioat 50" x $0.39 — $19.50. : toe cabins $1450 up Writs Hess | 2. The Special Assessment fs to be paid in ten equal annual instalments. Baker Arden Ont. Jals-u ‘ : 
* 4 3. Application will be made-by the Corporation to the Ontario Mu nicipal Board for approval of the undertaking of the sald work and ee BRICK BOREAL EO oe any owner may within twenty-one (21) days etter the ares ublication file with the Clerk of,the Municipality his objection 

BRICK BUNGALOW to the said work being undertaken, ( y ¢ Pp ofthe Municipality his obj With ood 4 tot. full bases 
: 

‘ 

| mabe, forced alr-oll heating. liv: | 4. The said Board may approve of the said work being undertaken but before doing so may appoint a time and a place when any objection to the said work will be considered. 1 be : 
ADAM S, STALKER 

Toom. four Diece bath with 
vanity. kitchen with* custom built 

rds. just a few miles from 
eville. Full price $13,500, OWED <te-S20 "Aner 6 | REND TUBCICASION SEN Tce CITYCLERK || BELL BLVD. BELLEVILLE 968-6767 

CHARLIE KAMMER QUARTET 
return home last week. 

lary of. the Royal Canadian Le- 
gion were: ladies euchre, MrsyE. 
L, Jardine; men's cuchre, Mr. 
Tom Cassidy; bridge, Miss Em- 
ma Wallace and Mrs. Ella Wood- 
cock. The door prize was won 
by Mr. Felix Rashotte. 

Jim Halpenny will leave on 
Wednesday for a two week's 
vacation in Florida. 

ing with her son and family, Mr, 
and Mrs. Harold Boomhour in 
Selby. 

Mr, and Mrs. Stan Walter visit- 
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Denis 
Chartrand, Downsview, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sterling Boyer and Mr. 
Ted Brady of Toronto, 

ited in Chesterville with their 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Pringle 
and Mr. Pringle and family, 

son of Toronto are spending a 
few days with Mrs. Leo Rash- 
otte. 

were in Toronto last weekend 
and attended the performance 
of “Sunny Girl” at the O'Keefe 
Centre. 

been a patient in Belleville Gen. 
eral Hospital returned to his 
home on Saturday. 

Oshawa were weekend guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. Lincoln Elliott. 

Vandervoort. and Mrs, Milton 
Bird are patients in the Belle. 
ville General Hospital. 

Fhoyd Armstrong, Frankford 
Road entertained the imme. 
diate family to a dinner party 
in honor of the 80th birthday 
of her mother, Mrs. William 
Ashby of the River Valley 
community. z 

spent Rast week in Toronto, 

Club sponsored the second fish 

and chips supper on Friday 
evening at the Parish Hall. 

There were 200 take.out orders 
and 122 enjoyed the meal in 
the hall. Ty 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Dono- 
hoe is a patient in the Belle 
ville General Hospital. She has 
been in Gl health for several 
weeks and umable to attend 
school, 

have returned home from Flor. 
ida where they hay been holi- 
daying for several weeks- 

the River Valley Public School 

has been il and Mrs. 3faurice 
Clancy is the supply teacher. 

Miss Greta Nicholson, Miss 
Adeline Bush, Mrs. Alex Bush 
and Mrs. Ross Bush attended 

an “At Home” in Frankford in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nicholson “who were observing 
their golden anniversary, 

TORONTO (CP) —Board of 
control Wednesday — approved 

purchase of a $123,000 Henry 
Moore sculpture. If city council 
approves, the two-ton abstract 

work of art will be erected in 

the city hall square, and Mrs. Leonard Summers, 

their lives. 

Members of the C.G.1.T.| Prosecutor Jorge Serguera 
— } group, leaders, friends and two|quickly switched hissde mand 

.| mothers enjoyed a pus trip tolfrom death to 30 years impri- 
Niagara Falis last Friday. 

sonment for the four after tell- 

ing the five-man’ military court 

that Castro had asked him not. 

to seck the death penalty, 

Serguera demanded 30 - year 

sentences for former army ma- 

jors Rolando Cubelas and Ra- 

mon Guilin and for Jose Luis 

Gonzalez Gallarreta and Alberto 
Blanco Romariz. 
Cubelas had testified that he 

was to shoot Castro and asked 
that he be given the death pen- 
alty. Guiin is charged with con- 
cealing the plot and spying for 
the U.S. Central Intelligence 
Agency. 

: a 

Queensboro 
QUEENSBORO. — Mr. and 

. Elwood Rollins and family 
of Rentfw-visited their grand- 
father, Mr. Fred Rollins, and 
called on their grandmother, 
Mrs. Fred Rollins, at the 
Rauws Nursing Home, last | 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp- 
son and Bob spent Sunday in 
Peterborough. Mr. Will Rollins, 
who had been spending some . 
time with Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth 
Rollins and family, returned 
bome with them. : 

Mr, Jerry Gordon of Oshawa 
Mrs. Margaret ‘Reynolds and 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Moore and — 
children of Belleville spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gordon, bir 

Mr. and Mrs, James | 
left on Sunday to spend a* , 
days in Flint, Michigan. 

Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Moor.” 
head, Jr.,-spent the weekend 
wih Mrs. John Alexander 

Miss Marilyn Moak of  King- 
ston spent the weekend at her 
home here. “~ 

Miss Rose Laffin is spending 

this week with her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Galea, in Toronto. 

Mrs, John Thompson and 
= Mrs. N “tindali | “es. Altan Thompson spent a Mr- and Mrs. Nix Flindall few days with = Miss” Hazel 

Thompson in Belleville this 
week. 

Mrs. Kathlten Kerr and 
Charlotte Anne’ and Miss ~ 
Hannah Dyck of Belleville were 
Tecent guests of Mr- and Mrs. 
Harry Deciair. 

Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Wood of © 
Oshawa spent the weekend with 
Mr, and Mrs. Allan Sager, 
Other roktives in this 

Mr, and Mrs. Stewart Keay 
of Toronto were weekend 
guests of Rev. and Mrs, W. 
Sedgwick and family. 
ve and Mrs. James Rous- 

horn of Whitby visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Holmes on the 
weekend, 

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Lynn 
and children of Cobourg spent’ 
the weekend with Mrs W. J. 
Lynn. 

The card party held in the 
Orange Hall on Friday night 
was well attended. The party 
Was sponsored by the Women's 
Institute and the Orange Lodge, 
The door prize was won by Mr. 
Wayne Cassidy High prizes 
were won by Mr. Harry Stout, 
and Mrs, Fred Bosley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Déuglas Quan 
rington of Toronto were week- 
end guests. of her parents, Mn 
and’ Mrs. Francis Barry. 

Mr, and Mrs. Herold 
Dougall and baby of Toronta 
were weekend guests of Mr, 

Winners of the card party 

Mrs. R. A. Wood and Mrs, 

Mrs. Hilda Boomhour is visit- 

Mr. and Mrs, Les Brady and 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Leal vis- 

Mrs. Leo Verdun and infant 

Mr. and Mrs. Reg Dunham 

Mr. Charles Wintour who hzs 

Mr. and Mrs, S. R. Alger of 

Stirling 
STIRLING — Mrs. Arthur 

Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs, 

St. John's Anglican Men's 

Miss Connie Donohoe, daugh. 

Mr, and Mrs, Harold . Baker 

Mr. Glen Bennett, teacher-of 

Mr. and Mrs. Clude Tucker, 

APPROVE PURCHASE 

- FARMERS 
WE HAVE SOME REAL GOOD BUYS 

RIGHT NOW ON TRACTORS, wie 
BALERS, PLOWS AND OTHER ITEMS 
TAKEN IN TRADE ON NEW UNITS 

' It Will Pay You Well to 
’ Give Us a Call 

__@ SAVE MONEY @ 
@ BE READY_FOR SPRING @ 

CALL TRUDEAU'S FOR MORE __ 
INFORMATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION « 

EQUIPMENT 
Prneg Sa 

M4 Operated by Tredeos Mater® 

J. 1. CASE DEALER 
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TOA (CHKKES SNEERM) 
MILLION A YEARS! THAT'LL “s POPS UP IN DOGPATOH, ALIVE AS A 

OF ROACH INA BLUEBERRY MUFFIN? 

I TOLD HIM THAT IF MOTHER 
MISSED THE TRAIN SHE COULD 

J 
HEY, WILLIE, WHICH ONE Y° THAT REAL 
THESE CARS BELONGS / SPORTY woe 

SN THE U.S. OLYMPIC 

SON! FREE FE Feo FEU 4 

EVERY TIME I MOVE 
I LOOK DIFFERENT. 

CATCH HiM 
AFTER HE'S COOLED 
DOWN FROM 

KIN YO" IMAGINE TH’ SCENE, WHEN AH 

a 

ACROSS 

1 Apparatus 
ed 

46 Favorable 
teply 

47 Likewise 
s not 
48 Bring up 
$0 ae fear 

ft. 
10 Means of Hawthorne 

{rans- 51 Not many 
portation 52 Have fun 

14 Fruit 54 Bum with 
steam 

57 Allusion 

character eta ols the hea 
16 Seeo 62 Sport 

yest SB Beate 64 Animals 
18Gotdown = 5 Veitow 
19 Preposition dye plant 
20 Surrendered — 6§ Music 

with conli- roup: Abbr. 
dence ==» 67. Feminine 

22 Shoemaker’s nickname 11 Ramble present 
material 68 Part of 12 Sleeping circume 

23 Assured” the body 13 Smail lake: stances 
anticipation 69 In want Archaic 44 Part of 

21 Started a roof 
DOWN “fegal 49 European 

- action 51 Meat 
1 Fixed 22 Above: 52 Reminder of 
course Prefix the past 

2 Scand, 24 Condemn 53 Agreement 
measure 25Test * with 

3 Force — 26 Backbone landlord 
narrow spade 4 Tum aside 27 Gives pain 54 Thick plate 

35 Vicious 5 Give back 29 Well-bred 55 Contend 
38 Sweet 6 Notwith- people 56 Help 

tiquid standing 30 Kind of 57 City of 
mi ane front soy structure, Europe 

31 City. of © 58 Agreeable 
42 Marie N.Y. State 59 Oressed 

seeeeeeey) 32 American 60 See 
45 Gambling poet 62 Seed 

media Abbr. 34 Pair Down 

_ Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved: 

nickname 
* 10 Kamloops or 39 Languished 

culthroat 43 Under 

Astrological Forecasts 
By, SYDNEY OMARR 

For March 11 } Avoid careless -actions, state- 
;}ments. Interview interesting 

ARIES (Mar, 21 —/Apr. 19}: people. Leary lessons — apply 

Deception where money is con-|them, 

cerned tends to dominate. Check} LIBRA (Sept 23 — Oct.:22): 

investments. Be sure of con-|Highlight good fellowship. Test 
tracts, special agreements, New, ideas. Sound out associates. 

.|Find out what people are think- acquaintance may have infor. Ming. Gather information. Money- 

mation ot value, making ideas are available, 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 29):/seek — and you shall find. 

Check legal agreements. Obtain} SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 
hint from Aries message. Ride|Be positive in actions, attitude. 
with the tide. Don't attempt to| Set example. Shake off tendency 
Play walting game. Time is = |oppst self-doubt. Member of 

ws t 

~ opposite sex may not have cor- 
your side. by, rect information. Be self-reli- 
GEMINI (May 21. — June 20):!an¢. 

Conditions of work, occupation a 

subject $o change. People you seed pay post td S 
associate with daily could ex- much™for others, Realize: there 

press unorthodox desires, Op-/s7¢ practical considerations. Be 
inions, Steer clear of senseless 00. 4, conditions as they ex- 

disputes. jist. Be sympathetic to one con- 
CANCER (June 21 — yd 22): | fined to hospital. 

Be ambitious, confident, honor- CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
able. Create opportunities with-! 19); Deceptive influences ap- 

in your own environment. Don’t: root Means steer clear of 
0 too far afield. Conditions sub- wishful thinking. Face facts — 
Ject to change. Be aware, alert. 5... acilons son & knowledge! 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): New contact could prove most 
Very good now for entertaining fruitful. Exercise basic infla- 
at nome. Catch up on Da51© ences? 
tasks, Study Cancer message. AQUARIUS (Jap. 20 — Feb. 

Don’t spend too much time day- 38); Pounce upon opportunity, 
dreaming. Check resources. Add There can be a moment of en- 
to accounts through perserver- jightenment., Know it’ — take 
ance, jadvantage of it. Career and 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): practical affairs spotlighted. 

Fine for dealinggasth children’ PISCCS (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 
. visiting relatives, cement-|Elimmate chances for accident. 

* 

ing relations with loved ones. | Highlight caution, thorough ap-lZ 

CONFUSED 
QUARTS AND FEET, BUT IM 
6000 ON OZZES AND LIBS. 

proach. Be versatile. Find the|ceed in organizational work, 
reasons why. Refuse to accept|charily drives, institutional pub- 
superficial answers  conclus-|lie relations. 
ions. “eee 

ezene GENERAL TENDENCIES: 
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH-}Cycle high for Scorpio, Sagit- 

DAY . .. you possess intuitive tarius, Capricorn. Special’ word 
intellect, are extremely sensi- to Cancer:Evening favors ro- 
tive, capable of perceiving out- mantic interlude. Be glamor 
line of future. You could suey ous! 

WHEN YOU THINK OF YOUR CAR, THINK OF WESTERNI 

QUALITY AUTO CENTRE 

will your batte 
the winte 

We'll aim your heodiights to 
you aff the illumination 
wos designed into the cor. 
tent bumping ond jerring 

courses dongerout misclignment, 

Finest quolity SAE Approved Lu- 
briconts ore used to hube your 
cor to latest factory specifico- 
tions. Keep your cor in top run- 

“44.25 
Heevy Duty ..... 4 ate. 1.99 

SEALED SYSTEM -----, 3-59 Multigrode ...... 4 qts. 2.39 

of . \. 
ing refineries, 
Seve almost 50% 
oft lor sere 
vice station price, 

4 wheels exchenge 

WE. SELL B/A GAS TOO! 
USE YOUR B/A CREDIT CARD 

FOR ALL MERCHANDISE AT... 
Se . 

WESTERN 
AUTO CENTRE 

+ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ~ 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS "TIL 9 P.M. | 

na 



fice routine. word {nfluenta comes from} it ts bard today—and get! { available are ca t Wood that warns: Coal | an Arable expression “anf al | ting harder=tc° tell the teal! ‘punch, elaine seinen le,‘ su- miners like to use tunnel sup- | anza,’" which iterally means’! color of a women's hair . . , garplum ‘punch, and "eggnog ports made from loblolly pine | “the nose of the goat"—which But among those without’ ben- - Loblolly Pine Pit Props Groan grog. (We're saving our heart 

; 
trees. because when pressure | always drips. efit of tints or dyes, brunefies pie girl who wets lipstick 

\ 
becomes vo great the lob- | © Quotable notables: “Aman | outnumber na blondes '5\} that tastes like either chill or 

\ x ; 3 ? Jolly props groan aloud—thus | is a fool if he drinks before | to 1 +. ~ Only one out of 33 T-bone steak.) 
\ If Pressure Gets Too Great warning of an impending | the age of 50, and a fool if | has red hair. Don’t worry about what to cave-In. _ | he doesn't afterward”—Frank Speaking of the ladles, | do with your cat if you're go- now pay for the coffee their | Know your language: It | Lloyd’ Wright, who: liked a Some 9,000,000 now use fla- | ing on an ocean Voyage... . 

employees consume in these |. probably won't help your snif- | single nip of Irish whisky be- | yored lipstick. . , t - Among the Take her along... ; Cats 

twice-a-day breaks in the of- | fles any to lea’ that the | fore dianer lip -' smacking new flavors Tarely get seasick. — 

‘Piety By HAL BOYLE tury ago the coffee break wid i Life is getting easier all | fairly uncommon in industry. ( “the fime: A quarter of a cen- «+ + Today many U.S. firms 

Regular 64.50 . . . Good Quality 

Toilet and Basin : 

Both for ~ ll 
only seme : 

This easy-to-clean, vitreous china ensemble. in- 
cludes 18 x15” basin and washdown toilet, com- 

plete with seat. Faucet and drain included. 

White. An ideal set for that spare powder or 
» bathroom. 

Matching 5 ft: Tub, porcelain enameled 
on steel, regular 61.95 Se eeceecencsesess SUT 

Save on Convertible 

Jet Pump with Tank Guaranteed 10 Years : 1/3 hp model 9g 88 Against leakage..... = * Regular 119.95 .... 

Self-priming pump ready for shallow Homart Water Heaters 
well installation, converts easily to 

deep well. Complete with 12 gallon - : Re Your choice — $8 
Also % hp model with 30 gallon tank Gas or electric....... Regular 169.95 .........00.0. 144.88 

- 

Regular 81.95 .. . Better Quality 

Toilet and Basin 

Both for 50 

OMY lee or ees oo 

This popular style ensemble comprises a large 
19x17” basin and Teverse-trap toilet in tough 
Stain-resistant vitreous china. Toilet seat, de-- 
luxe faucet and pop-up waist included. White. 

Porcelain on steel tub, reg. 61.95 ........ 55.77 

2-pe. as above, in color, reg. 87.95 ....... 77.77 

@ Fused glass lining protects tank 
@ Heavy insulation keeps heat in... saves fuel 
@ Outer steel shell bonderized to resist rust 
@ Neutralizing anode combats corrosive water 
@ 23 imp. gal. gas model has safety shut-off 
@ 30 imp. gal. electric model has twin wrap-around 

heaters . .. will not lime or corrode. 

For Depth Up To 20 Feet! 3 

Y% HP. Jet Pump 
735 -..2... 69.88 
Compact, direct pressure 

Email’ nome. Complete wih 
awitcn (eet for 1S ieee 
Seabee Tae 
Only 19” high. 

Pumps Up To 3,000 GPH 

Cellar Drainer 

reruar 295... 00] | 
Starts when water rises in sump; 

shuts off automatically when water 

is all pamped out. 4 h.p. heavy duty 

motor has overload protection. Be 

Prepared for the spring thaw; en. 

Sure against flooding now, 

ONE CALL. Free Estimate 2 oe 
DOES IT Installation . . . Guarantee . . . 962-8611 
ALL: Financing | TODAY 

Regular ‘186.75 + «Our Best Quality 

Vanity and Toilet 

1677 
This elegant set consists of: attractive cabinet 
with oval basin and quiet-flush toilet, Seat, de- 
luxe faucet, pop-up drain included. White, | 

Porcelain on steel tub, reg. §1.95 ..... Sat e 

2-pe, set above, in color, reg. 197.95 .... 177.77 

Matching tub, in polor, reg. 69.95 ....... 62.77 
—s : 

Tough. Yet So Easy to 

100 Ft. Flex-0-Pipe 

29 ene D9 
Lay It on the ground or bury 
it, this 300% 
ipe wil} not be harmed by 

will not rust. Ideal 
for all cold water installa. 
tions. tested at fac. 
tory. In 100 ft eotls: $4" diae 
meter, 

— Simpsons-Sears at 

BUY INSTALLED _ 
SAVE TIME.... SAVE MONEY 

Completely Installed apace Completely Installed sole 
1%" Aluminum Door Aluminum Window 

*} ? 

; 

The “Aristocrat” ’ / $ The “Aristocrat” 99 
e Regular 41.98 oovccccssssscssssssece a : Regular 16.98 o..ccccsccsssess 

, @ Ribbed frame insulated with vinyl 
@ Heat-treated aluminum; aluminum screen 

@ Inserts weather-stripped on two sides with auto- 7 @ Self-storing for year-round convenience motive wool pile " @ Weather-tight interlock between sashes @ Self-storing windows and screens @ Inserts weather-stripped on two sides with @ Protective raincap; box-type sweep automotive wool pile. @ Weather-tight interlock between upper and @ 6 locking positions : “ lower sashes — i 2 @ Sash locks on top insert for safety A Completely installed . . : with Push-button 
@ Inserts removable from inside for easy clean- 

, ing; no more dangerous climbing! 

BUY NOW ... FIRST PAYMENT OCTOBER Ist 1966. 

handle, locking catch, closer, chain 

NO PAYMENT - 
= "TIL OCTOBER Ista. 

Less at-SIMPSONS—SFARS 



~>' Founded 1834 

Merged in) i930 with — 
The Ontario, founded 1870 

'|Stolen 
Ready To Try |Go/d/s — 

) : : Found 
, Space Coupling WINNIPEG (CP)—A- charge 

» of “illegal possession of stolen 
z gold bars is expected to be laid 

KENN! , Fla. (AP. 
. te e pabedt Ss nat against a Winnipeg man today 

3 a bg in last week's $383,000 airport . Bonfires : 
Vee 

' To Mark 

plan, and therefore many things aa, 

Opening 

might not be done.” 

By ERIC WILSON 

+ 

Flight Director Chris Kraft] The man, whose name will not 
was discussing next week's ac-|be divulged by police until he 
tion-packed Gemini 8 mission appeags in court, was arrested 
during which astronauts Neil A. Thursday. after most of the 

Armstrong and David R. Scott!stoen gold shipment was recov- 
are to ‘atch their space ship to ered i police: raids. 
another satellite and Scott is to : 
stroll in space for two hours, 40] The raids, organized by three 
minutes. police forces under tight secur- 

WD, oun ce) —Pia ges] te aio seman ane ne meted iy 
* from 200 bonfires will “blaze eaashsreaniin ae workers whisked away the gold 
, across British Columbia tonight the three-day trip in which the from Winnipeg International Air. 
as the province officially begins| astronauts will be busier than pee et a maen Air Canada 
celebration of its 100th birthday.|any ‘previous US. spacemen, |"UC ane . 2 
In the provincial caffital a lav-| Highlights will be the chase of area of a 12 id awere a8 

ish banquet and the optging ofjan Agena satellite over a 105,- He iva ne 4 is baht 
a centennial caravan whyep tells 000-mile course; four separate |° - Wisalee Sel th rhc? 
the B.C. storey will help mark | linkups with the Agena, and the| °° ‘G dia pay Sie ‘t S oefi ; 

* the occasion. space walk during which Scott | tiiding. mt eet let HG 
ans ts are!Will float on a 100-foot tether 2 S 2 
ieamed his tiene: Sona seat practising manoeuvres and see-/ONE BAR MISSING { 
when Canada celebrates its cen-|!0 how well he can perform in] The precision with which po- 
tennial. The first major occasion |the weightlessness as a photog-|lice carried out the raids left 

will be the visit of the Queen|Tapher,. space mechanic, star|just one gold bar unaccounted 
Mother to Victoria next Friday |&4zer and, collector of scientific/for in Canada’s: largest gold 
and Saturday. , [data, theft, 
One hundred years ago, on| Kraft said the flight plan is| The raids were conducted by 

Nov, 19, 1866, 2 proclamation |essentially a flight request and|the St. James police department, 
was read at New Westminster |the pilots will do what they can|RCMP, and city of Winnipeg po- 
and Victoria declaring the unionjin the time alloted. : Hee. 

‘of the Crown colonies of Van-} The doubleheader launching is|| The St. James police force 
er Island and the mainland./scheduled to start at 10 a.m.jhas been in charge of the in- 

elebrations begin officially}EST Tuesday. when an Atlas-|vestigation because Winnipeg In- 
: because on March 11, 
; 1850, the first British governor, 

Agena rocket boosts the Agena|ternational Airport lies within its 

Richard Blanshard, relieved the} tan If is to follow at 11:41 a.m., 
upper stage into orbit. The Ti-!borders. 

-Hadson’s Bay Co. of jurisdiction shooting Gemini 8 into space to,up to the gold-bearing TransAir 
On March 1, two men drove 

* ever Vancpuver Island. start the dramatic chase. aircraft, and with the help of 
* Lt-Gov. George Pearkes will three unsuspecting employees, 
‘be the first visitor to the centen- tossed the gold-into the stolen 
* pial caravan, to be seen in cen- Today’s Chuckle | ltruck and drove away, 
“tres across the province this The chipment had been flown 
year. An animated display will] Wives are like ‘fishermen.|in from Red Lake, Ont, and 
show highlights of the province’s!|They brag zbout the ones that| was intended for the mint in Ot- 

— got away and. complain about |tawa, It was to have been trans- 
thegne they caught. shipped Jater by Air Canada. (Continued on Page 9) 

‘tates 

A WAVE FROM THE NEWLYWEDS — Crown Princess Beatrix, 28, of the 
"Netherlands arid her husband, German diplomat Claus von Amsberg, 39, wave 
from the royal palace in Amsterdam after their wedding in West Church. 

: (AP Wirephoto via cable from Amsterdam) 

SOME DUTCH PROTEST BEATRIX' CHOICE — Smoke from smoke bombs 
_} fill Amsterdam street along the royal wedding route before arrival of the coach 

« bearing Crown Princess Bedtrix and Claus von Amsberg to West Church for the 
* religious service. bid (AP Wirephoto by cable from Amsterdam) 

ry oe 

<H 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARI 

Youths Battle Police Before Palace 

; and fireworks into the square 
> outside the paface, Three were 

PC’s Hun 
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t Cardin’s S calp, 
‘Keeping Commons in Chaos 

By MICHAEL GILLAN 

OTTAWA (CP) —The Cohservative Opposition 
went for Justice Minister Cardin’s’ scalp Thursday 
over his charge that John Diefenbaker Improperly 
handled a sex-and-security scandal in high places 
when he was prime minister. 

Former Conservative ministers kept the Commons 
In chaos all day, charging that Mr. Cardin smeared 
them all when he said two or more former Diefenbaker 
cabinet members were involved 
tically — with a female spy from Germany. 

a 

Language 

Is Vitrolic 

“ OTTAWA (CP) — The Com- 
mons hit a vitriolic peak Thurs- 
day as former Conservative 
cabinet ministers reacted an- 
grily to Justice Minister Car- 
din's charge that two or more 
of them were involved with a 
Communist woman spy named 
Munsinger. 

Mr. Cardin, who made the 
charge at a morning press con- 
ference, was the principal tar- 
get for the Conservatives but 
Prime Minister Pearson also 
suffered his share. 

Douglas Harkness (PC—Cal- 
gary North) demanded Mr, Car- 
din substantiate his charges. or 
resign. The former defence 
minister said the claim put all 
former Conservative cabinet 
members In the 1960-62 period 
under suspicion. 
Alvin Hamilton (PC—Qu’Ap- 

pelle), former agriculture min- 
ister, compared Mr. Cardin to 
an animal with rabies in the 
forest diting everything in sight. 

“S (Conlinaéd on Page 9). 

* * 

AMSTERDAM (Reuters) — 
Hundreds of youths battled with 
police in front of the royal pal- 
ace early today as Princess 
Beatrix and her German hus- 
band Prince. Claus left The 
Netherlands bound for a secret 
honeymoon hideaway,» _» 

The enti-German demonstra- 
tions went on until 2 a.m. as 
youths hurled a smoke bomb 

arrested. 
Thursday, 14 youths were ar- 

rested for causing disturbances 
during the wedding of Beatrix 
to Claus van Amsberg, now 
Prince Claus of The Nether- 

Before sHpping abroad Thurs- 
day. night to a still unrevealed 
honeymoon destination, the prin- 
cess and her husband recorded 
brief television addresses ex- 
pressing their understanding for 
the motives behind the wide- 
spread opposition to their mar- 
riage. 

Neither the 28-year-old prin- 
cess nor the new prince, 11 
years her senior, referred di- 
Tectly to the demonstrators— 
mostly youths—who battled with 
police during the wedding and 
hurled smokebombs at their 

| golden coach 
But Prince Claus, speaking in 

fluent Dutch, said he knew that 
during the last war “much suf- 
fering and injustice was 
caused,” 

The princess said: “In the 
past many have been afflicted 
and have suffered irreparable 
losses, sacrifices in the fight for 
freedom and justice.” 

It -was too soon ® judge 
wether opposition to the mar- 

riage will die out now that the 
wedding is an accomplished 
fact. ; 

Certainly the demonstrators 
4 resorting to violence Thursday 
—few of them old enough to’ re- 
memiber the horrors of Nazi oc- 

tj cupation—were not typical of 
genera] public attitude toward 

Md the wedding. 
More representative perhaps 

were the leaders of the decim- 
ated Jewish community and the 
Amsterdam Socialist councillors 
who declined wedding invita- 
tions. 
« They did 36 not from personal 
bitterness against the princess 
or her fiance, even though he 
was in the Hitler youth and 
served in the German Army, but 
because they opposed in princi- 

The Conservatives dared/him 
to name names and prove his 
case, or resign his portfolio and 
parlia ary seat. 

Prime Minister Pearson, his 
minority government facing its 
second crisis with Mr. Cardin 
in a week, proposed a judicial 
inquiry. The Creditiste party 
supported him but some Con- 
servalives said this would leave 
a cloud over their heads for 
months. 

Erik Nielsen (PC — Yukon) 

Motions Ruled 

Out of Order 
OTTAWA (CP) — Com. 

mons Speaker Lucien Lam. 
oureux today ruled out of 
order all Conservative mo- 
tions seeking the resigna- 
tion of Justice Minister 
Cardin for Improper con- 
duct. 

He. said the motions as- 
sumed that Mr, Cardin was 
gullty of improper conduct 
before there was any de- 
bate on the matter. 

Immediately after the 
speaker made his ruling, 
Gilles Gregoire, - deputy 
Creditiste leader, moved 
that Mr. Cardin’s Munsinger 
statements Inside uad out- 
side the Commons be re- 
ferred to a judicial inquiry 
for exa jon and report, 
The s er rejected Mr, 

Gregoire’s motion on the 
Frounds that sufficient no- 
thee had not been given. 

Prime Minister Pearson 
Suggested Thursday night 
that the government would 
favor a judicial inquiry, 
He repeated the offer in 

the Commons today, but 
did not present 2 motion 
for ‘it, 

Michael “Starr, former 
Conservative labor minister 
moved that Mr. Cardin 
substantiate his charges, 

eee eee 

said parliamentary practice de- 
manded Mr. Cardin prove his 
charges or resign. ; 

But” Douglas Harkness, for- 
mer minister in the Diefen- 
baker cabinet who set off the 
day-long debate when the House 
opened, sald towards the end 
of the evening that the prime 
minister's proposal might be 
“the best way.” But it must be 
done quickly, 

OFFERS QUICK INQUIRY 

Mr, Pearson said the cabinet 
set up an inquiry into the 
George Victor Spencer spy case 
within 48 hours after agreeing 
to it last Friday and indicated 
the government would act jas 
act as quickly this time. / 

But the Commons closed’ for 
the night without anything re- 
solved. 

The House’ was supposed to 
be debating an amendment to 
extend the Bank Act to Dec. 1, 
but managed to discuss it for 
only 45 minutes as Conserva- 
tive MPs interjected with ques- 
tions of privilege about Mr. 
Cardin's statements. 

Speaker Lucien Lamoureux, 
confessing at times he was un- 
sure what motion, question of 
Privilege or point of order-was 

® (continued on Page 2) 

FIRST CALL 
with Bonyars 

$ 

i 

\ 

Wh, 
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“Quit squawking. We could 
Ple the marriage of Holland’s|have been the tribe that hangs 
future queen to a German! People,” j 

el 

presumably roman- ~ 

‘ Jonstrations against the govern- 

NEW DELHI (AP) — Police 

and rioting mobs clashed for the 

second consecutive day today in 

Calcutta suburbs. At least seven 

rioters were shot and wounded. 

With at least 15 persons dead 

from Thursday's clashes, Com- 

munist and other leftist political 

parties called for new food dem- 

ment in Calcutta and in sur- 

rounding West Bengal state. 

The new violence erupted after 

a leftist-insptred 24-hour general 

strike was due to end. 

“There will be no rest until 

the people’s demands are met,” 

said the United Left Front of 10 

political parties that led the 

strike. 

The front declared that the 
rice ration in the Calcutta area 
was not adequate and demanded 

a judicial inquiry into police fir- 

ing that killed some demonstra- 

tors. 

_ The death toll Thursday, 
which probably, is incomplete, 
included 14 demonstrators 

led by. police bullets and one 
police constable beaten to death 
by a mob. ne 

Indian Army units, moved to 
Calcutta earlier in the week, 
opened fire ThursBay night as 
mobs of up to 10,000 ran wild in 
attacks on railway stations, 
trains, police stations and vehi- 
cles. 

Chief Minister P. C. Sen of 

TORONTO (CP) — Virgil 
(Gus) Grissom,’ first United 
States space voyager to Visit 
Canada, said Thursday night 
computers predict only one of 
the first three crews to reach 
the moon will return alive. 

But he told a news conference 
human judgment would likely 
prove the computers wrong dur- 
ing actual flights; And he said 

ie key to a safe return from 
the*lunar surface would be the 

address the Canadian Aeropau- 
ties and Space Institute, an as- 

socation of Canada's top space- 
minded scientists, sald com- 
puters had also predicted the 
loss of two of the seven astro- 
nauts in the Mercury program, 

: } 

West Bengal blamed the Com- 
munists for the violence. 
Railway and bus traffic into 

Calcutta was paralyzed Thurs- 
day. The government radio an- 
nounced that partial service 
was pesumed today. 

Téouble in Calcutta started 
last week with demonstrations 
against shortages of rice and ke- 
rosene. A 16-year-old boy was 
killed by police and tension has 
been building ever since. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Slow motion ts in- 
dicated for the current weather 
Pattern. By Saturday a trend to 
milder. weather will develop 
with snow and rain spreading 
slowly eastward across North- 
ern Ontario and more rain or 
showers across the lower Great 
Lakes. 

THE TEMPERATURES ~ 

Max. Min. 

Today 27 20 

Year Ago -— 29 pty 
———_____. 

GIVE TRACT FOR PARK 

TRURO, N.S. (CP) — The 
Scott Paper Co. has given a 67- 
acre plot of land on the Stew- 
jacke River at East Stewiacke, 
N.S., to Colchester County for 
use as @ park. R. R. Murray, 
Scott woodlands manager, 
handed over the deed at a mect- 
ing of the county planning 
board. 

which started in 1959. 
The computers’ 

forecasts’ turned out to 
wrong. No pilots"were lost. 
Grissom,’ 40, was one of the 

seven. He piloted the Liberty 
Bell 7 spacecraft in a sub-orbi- 
tal Night July 21, 1961, 
was conimand pilot of the Gem: 

be 

WANTS JUDICIAL INQUIRY INTO MUNSINGER CASE — Justice Minister 
Cardin said:Thursday he will recommend a judicial inquiry into the romantic 
involvement of two members of the former Diefenbaker cabinet with a one-time 
Communist woman spy named Gerda Munsinger. Mr. Cardin is shown at Ottawa / press conference in which he said Oppositton Leader Diefenbaker and former * 
justice minister Davie Fulton were aware of the involvement 
action and kept the case confidential. 

but took no legal 

(CP Wirephoto) 

Food Riots Continuing 

In Calcutta District 

Tourism 

In Ontario 

Big Asset 
TORONTO (CP)—More and 

more tourists are travelling On- 
tario’s roads, the legislature 
was told Thursday, but one 
member suggested a study to 
find out why more drivers don't 
get to their destinations. 

Japfes Auld, tourism and ine 
formation minister, said the 
tourist industry made a major 
advance in 1965 and travel 
spending in Ontario from all 
sources gained six per cent - 
from 1964. ae 

Fred Young (NDP — York- 
view) said it is time the prov- 
ince initiated an ‘in -depth’* 
study of automobile accidents 
on Ontario roads. 

In other business: 
—Norm Davison (NDP—Ham- 
ilton East) said the proposed 
government - subsidized and 
CNR - operated commuter 
service between § Dunbarton 
and Burlington should be ex- 
tended. 

—NDP and Liberal spokes- 
men combined to criticize the 
Sovernment for not ‘providing 
a “water grid” in plans for 

(Continued on Page 9) 5] 

First 2 Explorers of the Moon 
May Not Get Back to. Earth 

three astronauts who will man 
probability | the Apollo moonship. 

The ship will be blasted Into 
earth orbit by a giant Saturn 
rocket and after several cir- 
cuits will head off on a 3¥4-day 
course to the moon, going into 

and also] orbit there. 

One astronaut will remain in” 
ini 3 flight last March with fel-|the craft while the other two 
low astronaut John W. Young. 

He said the U.S. National|“lunar excursion nodule,"* 
Aeronautics and Space Admin-|will spend 24 hours 
istration ig concentrating on|and gathering 

| Perfecting a method of docking} At a predetermined time, the 
in space. 

Grissom last week was named|from the 

descend to the surface in a 
They 

exploring 
samples. 

exploring craft ‘will take off 
Moon and join the 

thief of NASA's Apollo pro-|orbiting spacecraft to head back 
gram, which Is expected to be-/to earth. Grissom said that if 
ing unmanned lunar flights by|the two sections of the moon- 
January, 1967. He sald alship failed to rendezvous prop. 
Manned lunar landing, lkely by} erly the two explorers would be 
1970, will be made by two ofjunable to geteback to earth, 

“> 
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under debate, faced his most 
demanding day since his ‘elec-}) 
ton’ to the job at the start of] & 

‘Funeral 
, MRS. CORDELIA ROBLIN 

. . The funeral for Mrs. Cordelia 
~ Roblin was held from the John 
STR Funeral Home on 

BELLEVILLE raat “| Douglas “Adair , 

Teor 

11TH ww Members of the Quinte Gem his 80th year. ne ae the 27th Parliament. COFFEE PARTY and’ Mineral’ Club maak eal or mittal rites at Albury Cemetery : z : : who eaver Funeral ‘Trenton, weve conducted by Rev. George], ,etir®, Rm ae. three Cox pusilary Boy Scola ot Gases [privieged, to" hear a ah ay | Hes oe So SER NR Ambury, assisted by Rev. Tak. justice minister, The Speaker ’is r Canada, ti oea. 
held a coffee party and home 
bake sale at Bridge Street Unit- 
ed Church, The convener was 
Mrs. Jean Clapp and co-con- 
vener Mrs. Madeline Perry, 

Mrs. Jeen “Bowen presided 
over the bake table, Assistance 
was given by Mrs. Joan Liscum, 
Mrs, Gloria Williams, Mra, Eve. 
lyn Johnson, Mrs Peggy Randle, 
Mrs. Winnie Gunsolus and Mrs. 
Betty Colden. 

Townsend, expected to rule today on the 
The bearers were Orvil d ibill 7 Tinary: a Jen ans ity of at least one of 

"ald Anderson, Allan Dempsey.! “Mr Harkness demands that 
Harry Adams and Donald/ sr. Cardin prove his case or 
Spencer. ‘ resign. Gordon Churchill (PC— 
P Winnipeg South Centre) asks 

the prime minister to call for 
Mr. Cardin’s resignation for 
making improper” accusations 
against Mr. Diefenbaker and 
his former ministers. Mr. Nie)- 

Mr. James Robertson about rock Entombment in Mount Calvary 
and mineral collecting in Nova | Cemetery. - y 
Scotia Mr. Robertson, who Is a 
member of the Ottawa Valley 
Gem and Mineral Club, spoke 
Specifically on agate collecting. 
Club member, Perc. Pickering 

introduced the speaker as a 
rock-hound who had collected 
minerals for years, and who had 
done most of his agate collect. 
ing, while he was a.member of 

I : Law Society 
H aks 

The president, Mrs. Edith] the R.C.M.P. in Nova Scotia. year. __Head Speaks subatantlateinecauen door, This was 2 D0 sisters | ag Robertson explained that| exit Chere Gazane,” nts ane ; : ete A oor. was a success-|agate should really be called 5 , Mons against the former prime} | EXECUTIVE MEMBERS of Hastings County Clerk-Treasurers’ Association |“ ie ‘Archdeacon J.B, Creeogan office } To Realtors minister and his ministers, ul event, and the proceeds will chalcedony, -and chalcedony {n | isting. confer during yesterday’s annual meeting. From the left: Byron Harder, William 
Walsh, Miss Olive Ashe, and Lloyd Price. 

‘William Walsh of Tyendinaga 
Heads Clerk-Treasureys’ Body 

Mr. Willlam Walsh, clerk of ; 
Tyendinaga Township, has been 
named the first chairman of the ° 
County of Hastings Clerk-Treas- Trenton Girl 
urers’ Association which met at 7 
thé county administration bulld- T; ° H 
ing yesterday. r ams ere 

Vice chairman is Lloyd Price 
of Elzevir -snd  Grimsthorpe, In R s 
with Miss Ollve Ashe, clerk of ecreation 

help for the father © and son SEEK ADJOURNMENT Sanciet Two attempts, resulting in 
Toll-call votes, were made to 
adjourn the Commons for the 
day to permit Mr. Lamoureux 
to study the motions. 
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win- 

nipeg North Centre) said ad- 
journment was needed for the 
sake of Parliament. He hoped 
MPs might have cooled down by 
today. ~ 

But the two motions to ad- 
Journ the Commons were voted 
down by identical counts of 124 
to 98, with the Conservatives, 
NDP and Social Credit véting’ 
for adjournment and the Lib- 
erals and Creditistes against. 

Mr. Cardin’s first mention of 
the Munsinger affair last Fri- 
day and his query about Mr. 
Diefenbaker's handling of it 
came when he was under fire 
on the Spencer case. He was 

————= turn is a member of the quarts : 
family of minerals which in- RARONEY? atin Anne) Pa oF 4 
cludes many beautiful stones, 

6th BELLEVILLE A Y | most of which are of gem qual. 

The 6th Belleville Mothers’ lity The quartz minerals sare 
Auxiliary met at the home of generally not only beautiful, but 
President Mrs. Marie Cairns to}, 7» Very hard 2s well which 

Plan for parents and sons pot-l makes them extremely resist- 
luck supper to be held March|ant to scratching and wear. 
Zrd at Tabernacle United Quartz is on oxide of silicon, 

| Church. Mrs, Kay Papke agreed and {is generally known as 
to be social convener, Two new! sitica. 
members Mrs. Anna Doornbos} Agate is generally a banded 
and Mrs. Marabelle Clare were| or cloudy colored chalcedony 
welcomed, It was decided tol which has formed in a cavity; 

have a rummage sale at Taber-|the layers of different color 
nacle church on Saturday |representing deposition from | po; — Of Corby= 
morning April 3rd. It is hoped Stee which éarried first, silica hades Neder aa Bin may on 
there will be co-operation of all|with one impurity, then later, phe 
the mothers of the Cubs and|silica with another impurity. Bd Dare Willner 

Madoc village, as secretary- Scouts for both events. The cavity was thus filled with ed 
treasurer, Directors are Byron| Miss Lesley Hockley, a first |, tS. Calms 67 Station St. and|siticia; and perhaps centuries son Popes 
Harder of Sidney Township and} year student of recreation at Mrs. Laura Lolt 20 Greene St.liater when the mass was freed Pope, Arizona: Mra etanicy Aubrey Sharpe, Tudor and|the University of Guelph, is | have: offered their homes as|from the surrounding rock by (Odense) sricatheralt, Albury; Cashel. under the wing of the Belleville depols should anyone wish to weathering, it might be found Ss so iGiedys) Adame, 
The ‘association was tenta-| Recreation Department for two = Sore items early in| by a collector in a gravel pit, on Sth y 

tively formed about a year ago| weeks. ‘The president Geced Wek a beach, or even projecting 
with Thurlow Clerk Earl Dafoe] The University asks, and re- ing and ial time me *|#bove the softer rock in the 
acting as pro tem chairman un-|ccives the co-operation of many | "* 224 4 social time was enjoy-| vicinity. The variety of colors 
til yesterday’s annual meeting. | municipalities in the province and . designs found in agate is 

Beane eee ee Nar card aie tan aoe | CANNINSON © COMBYVILLE] | recrgema/ tenes ee remarks by chairman Earl Da-| Students on field trips twice a BANQUET foc'th arg y responsi 
foe, a report by Lloyd Price,|year. Belleville, being one of ‘or the popularity of this min- 

chairman of the committee on/the participating muncipalities,| The annual father and son|¢ral among collectors and gem 
constitution, the election of of-jhas an obligation to teach the| banquet was held in the Can-|cutters, 5 
ficers and 2 talk on the Canada| student as much as possible, in| Rifton United Church Sunday} The many varieties of chalce- 
Pension Plan by Mr. G. Shultis./the time allotted, in terms of | School room. “Approximately 90 any or agate are known by dif. 

In the afternoon, clerks and|*¢ministrative procedures, pro-| Pe'sons were served a ham din- paths come toon vi 
treasurers were formaHy wel-|8'@Ms operated and assistance | "¢? by the Cub and Scout moth- . in, Jasper, Chry- 
comed by county clerk Carl] &ven to ocmmunity groups. erse 

Bernard W. Hurley, Barrister, 
President of the.Law Society of 
‘Belleville was-the guest speaker 
‘at.the monthly meeting of the 
Belleville Real Estate Board. 
Mr. Hurley dealt with the dif- 
“ferent problems that could arise 
rom a real estate transaction 
and gave suggestions on how to 
avold these problems, 

. The large dttendance found 
‘Mr. Hurley’s talk and question 
perlod very informative and 
in keeping with the Board's 
plan to invite speakers on mat- 
fers pertaining to real estate to 
their monthly meetings 30 

' Board members may benefit 
‘from the information given. 

‘ Mr. Hurley was mifee 
cby Mr. J. Cathcart and thank. 
-ed by Mrs. Chas. Cooke. At the 
April meeting the speaker will 
‘be Mr, P. J. Beavis, Planning|charged with trying to black- 
Director of the City of Belle-|mail the Conservatives into si- 
ville, lence. But when the justice 

estimates were -approved “by 
Parliament this week the issue 

Says Northern 

Buys Canadian 

appeared to have died. 
The justice minister re-opened 

{t at a Thursday morning press 

conference, charging two or 
more Diefenbaker ministers 
were involved with a onetime 
Communist spy named Mun- 

» MONTREAL — Against 8) singer in the early 1960s. 
background of advancing auto-| 312 said he learned when In 
mation, Marcel Vincent, presi- 

‘dent of the Bell Telephone Com- 
pany of Canada, today urged 
‘Canadian business to encourage 
education and the retraining of 
employes, : 

, Of Bell Canada's ownership 

another department — he was 

-of the Northern Electric Com- 

associate defence minister in 
1963-64—that the RCMP took in- 

pany, he said: ‘We have been 
able to improve the efficiency 

formation about the sex case to 

‘of our operation to the advan- 

Davie Fulton, then Conserva- 
tive justice minister, who in 
turn Informed Mr. Diefenbaker. 
‘JUSTIFY DECISION’ 

Mr. Diefenbaker should !jus- 

tage of customers and share- J 

holders alike through the. close |legal action, he said, deer_awhen being chased, is to 
integration of research, manu-| Mr. Cardin said he had never| take to the water, but at this 
facturing and service activities, |seen the justice department file| time of year the waterways are 
If Northern were owned by|on the case but he “presumed”’| either frozen or the current is 

Dog Owners 

Get Warning 

From Official 
A doe, being chased by dogs, 

ran along the shore of tne 
Napanee River and jumped into 
the open water just below the 
dam at Newburg. At this point 
the current of the icy river was 
too strong for the deer and it 

pulled her along and drove her 
up against the ice w the 
river was frozen oyef, says 2 
Lands .and Forests official. 

It is not known how long she 
had been there wher first sven 
by some youngsters returning 

home from school. She had her 
forelegs up on the ice vainly 

trying to fight the current 
which was pulling her under. 

A few minutes later, she was 
gone- 
The loss in this case was 

potentially three- deer as 
chances are that she was carry. 
ing two fawns. 

At this time of year, dog own. 

ers should be especially care- 

ful in keeping their dogs pen. 
ned or tied up. 

The natural instinct of a 

lnisrment in Albury ce 7 
Marl0-2t 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memoriam Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which can be-seen at the 
Classified Advertising Couy 
ter.at the Intelligencer o 

soprase, and Onyx are typical 4 : tones which collectively, heard addresses} Miss Hockley is normally a| 4 toast to the Queen was/ Sem : bp. His “Hoss Judge J. C. An-|resident of Trenton and hopes | made “é Soruca tauren aM Babertoos ox the a derson on regional government, {© make Municipal Recreation | ‘¢* pea mae bey bys: bers’ on an imagin trip and Mr, Prank Cowan on mun. j her profession. She ia a grad. Church Me a ueetartas ied through the parts of Nova Scot- icipal liability insurance cover- at aaa a oi duced the head table which in-jJa with which he was famil- 

er ring the afternoon recess | &rams ‘operated by the Depart. cluded:: Mr./Joha: Caxéa, ‘Scout oo est Greate By pak rd 
u $ abe Leader, Mr. George B BD area for agate collect- a visit was made to the Hastings vesesstierne oe sities of Moira Comhetintion Auinoe: ing, and some may possibly be County museum, will fathead tobe era - °0¢ | ity, Mr. Art Ford, District Com-| found in many places along the attend zone meetings, re- missioner bringing greetings] Bay of Fundy. Parrsboro, Five ; creation committee meetings, | trom District Council, Mrs, Ken; Islands, Blomidon, and Scott rte we day with the Parks Bowers, president of the Moth-| Bay were mentioned as excel- Two Teachers § ages engent and one day ers Auxiliary Mrs. Art Fort and lent collecting areas, not only ; wit e arena manager, in} yy, Roy Coxon Cub Akela. for agate, but also amethyst for 

IN MEMORIAM 
COLEMAN — LAWSON — MAR- 
sonts passed away March 11, 

To know her was to love her, 

And the aweetneas ot her te Sweetness er memory, 
Time can neither dim nor end. 

—Ever remembered’ and sadly 
missed by her daughter Bernice 
and son-in-law Russel! Daniels 
and grandchildren of Brighton, 

—_~.——_——_ 

WAITE — In loving’ me: 
our dear som, and brother i, 
who waa killed March 11, 1957. 

the years, y : es 
With silent thoughts and unshed 

Life goes on, we know that's true, 

tify to an inquiry his decision 
against referring the case to 
justice department lawyers for 

atte eee enetal i: relations evening» and showed films on Wi th ecreati : 
Two_teachers are In hospital ment. e R tion Depart-| how to make 2 pot hole, enlarge * ; iver bed and how to make a today fallowing an accident at we 280 fm tight a titer : jammies matte : . 

, : 

Bode Se Ea | Frenton News) near Morrisburg they had. 2 ia ° fa ‘a collision were| 3Y ZULA GOSLING ~ goa.ayzy | Pond that the Conservation kept injured ii 
| stocked with small fish and al- Mrs. Helen Layton, 61, 250 lowed only the Cubs and Scouts Bleecker Ave. and Henry G, to fish there. 

ces for more than 95 per cent 
of all material {t purchases. 

More than 5,000 other Canadian 
firms are engaged in supplying 
Bell Canada’s various ds 
through Northern Electric. This 
is just one of the man} ways 
fn which integration of supply, 
“Manufacture and operations 

contributes directly to the pro- 
sverity and economic growth of 
Canada. x 

active at one time in espionage 
work, ... The news came to us 
that she left the country volun- 

tary” and that she died of 
Leukemia in East Germany.” 
The immigration department 

said Monday that a Gerda Mun- 
singer, born in Koenigsbyrg; 
entered Canada In 1955~as a 
landed immigrant. She visited 

Birkenshaw, 45, of Stanley Park S$ R al Rev iP. Germany in 1960, came back to 5 ‘ot "i 1 f now emov + Paul Packman thanked 
Canada in January, 1961, then PLODDED THE: MILES Carieny) vice-principa 2 

i the guest speaker. A new nom- left the following month. DIGBY, N.S, (CP) —’Lloya] Mi2 Secondary School, 
3 inating committee for the fall 

Mrs. La ston suf! ed 4 In Kamloops, B.C., Mr, Ful-|Mullen, 60, estimates he cov- houlde iat cate se Down $10,000 bass formed. Those nominated ton retorted that Mr. Cardin is!ered 83,000 miles as a° rural + ie Sa ere Rev. Paul Packman, Mr, “grossly misleading the coun-!postman before. his retirement| Dukenstaw suffered | ane Lloyd Cone, Mr. George Horn, try” and that. he has “mis-lafter 42 years, He walked for ae years rea iaenses From Last Year a rorlgss Freemantle and 
stated many of the facts.” He|the first few years and later aah Se Leaks r. Roy Boyce. African territory of Angolalsaid the Conservatives have|bought-a ble¥cle, but has never| Were Passenzers in a car driven TRENTON—Snow removal in| -, + ToUsing sing-song was con- Against rebels seeking indepen-|nothing to apologize for in their|used a horse or a car for his| 0% Margaret Bleanor Perry, 4) ducted by Mr, Cam Walsh, Two 

dence, handling of the case. rounds, * © 
nn SP PS 

29, of 204 Advert Street- She Trenton cost approximately] short plays were given by the ve ny erica re Oe 

‘ ON EVERY ORDER OF BLACK AND WHITE 
FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED BY- US 

bound on Farley Ave. when it| 208 by town engineer Eric th 

y ON ALL COLOR FILM DISCOUNT “este O ) - PRINTED BY US 

wos capri Frana| Up to March 2 this year, the 

BARGAIN BUYS. ON KODAK FILM 
@ VERICHROME 127, 620, 120 .......... 2/$1.09 

&@ good dog has no trouble in 
exhausting and pulling down 
the deer. 

Once again the official poiat- 
ed out, dog owners are asked to 
keep their dogs ‘from running at 

large and are warned that they 
be charged if their dog i; 

f ning deer. 
—————————__. 

order that she will know how those, who lucky h Sk POEs a 
others, or if ownership were'it exists, too swift and the chase will ° d e Thanks to the ladies was giv e, are lucky enough to} __ | 3 carat 1 ‘shared, the essential unity would| He said he understood the| often end in the death of the jured in thi ab ain relates to the | en by Mr, Charles Freemantle. | find it. The speaker recommend-| menteiea Cxqant sluays. re: "be lacking. - Munsinger woman — described deer. Does, being heavy with Z d vaste = Igias oid Mr, George Brown - BD ‘of berry area not only as an ex.| 4nd brothers. Northern -Electric,, he said,|in speculative reports as volup-| f2wn, are not as spry as. they ¢ li . and get an iovight tote teae| the Moira Conservation Auth- Tso foe the donee Rounds, but! CARDS OF THANKS has developed Canadian sour-|tuous and blonde—"had been| were during the fal bunt, and 0 sion ority was guest speaker for the e tourist and camp-} 

| oe the scenery and nat- 
ral interest of this part of 

Nova Scotia is unsurpassed. 
The speaker had ~a° stern 

warning though for the unwary. 
He emphasized the fact that 
this collecting area also had the 
highest tides in ithe world, and 
many an unwary rock hound has 
had to swim for his life (him- 
self included) when caught by 
the fast incoming tide. He urg- 
ed prospective visitors to get 2 
copy of the Tide Tables for the 
Bay of Fundy region, and also 
to consult with the local inhab- 
{tants before doing any collect- 
ing, This could mean the dif- 
ferehce between a pleasant visit 
and possibly disaster, 

Mr. Robertson brought along 
many fine specimens of agate 
to the meeting. Some specimens 
were cut, polished, and mounted 
as beautiful jewelry. It was 
hard for the uninitiated collect- 
or to realite that, although the 
outside surfaces of the stones 
were usually drab grey color, 
the inside could be of unbelieve. 
able beauty. 

Until Mar. 19 | 
Saturday, March 19th, not 

March 12th as was reported in 
yesterday's Intelligencer, is the 
date for the Quinte Region boy 
Scout conference to be held at 
Picton. 

Approximately 250 boy scouts 
and their leaders from as far 
west as Cobourg and Port Hope 
are expected to attend the con- 
ference. 

REBELS COST MUCH 

» LISBON (AP)—Portugal has 
earmarked an emergency-fund 
Of $3,600,000 to defend its west 

t , 30, of 132 East. Moira (approximate) cast was $19,000 

Ay - last year’s total up to St. Mr. Mason was treated for 

minor injurica and released March 2, was. $20,000: Vet 
from the hospital. His car was INSTALL SEWERS ~ | 
eastbound on Bridge St. East! Town workmen are busy this! survey of Beleville in 1816; at the time of the accident.” | week Installing storm sewets on| notes. by Tom Ransom Damage to the Perry car was|Hanna street and will move} 0.LS,) * estimated at $350 and to the around: the corner onto Louis] Monday ith ~ This morning I Mason car, $100. street next week, The Installa-| proceeded to the 2nd Con, of Two other passengers in thé] tion will forestall flooding of| Thurlow, opened the Boundary Porry car were uninjures. They | these east Trenton streets and|jine by cutting all the Timber are Mr. Neves Pereira, 55] basement flooding. - {that obstructed a direct view Crestview Ave: and Mr. D.| “By next week, Carr's Electric and formed a picket line from Snedden, 10% Setina Drive. | should start the storm sewer in- five old Centre Trees’ which I The five persons in the|stallation on’ Wragge street, ! fell, which agreed correctly Perry car, all teachers at Moira|leading off from Victoria Ave..| uit with the. original . 
Secondary: School, -were on| and emptying into the hay. The which Iatersecioa helene 

150 Years Ago 
(entries from the dlary-of 
8. Wilmot of the original 

COLONIES MAY SIGN UP 

WASHINGTON (AP)—An un- 
identified United States govern- 
ment source said Jamaica and 
Trinidad and Tobago would be 
welcomed into the Organization 
of American States, 

Voightlander 

SECORD 

“Old Time” 

CANDIE 
; Reic “way to a mathematics | contract is ready to be signed] picket line of the fence at the Bessa “FAMOUS 

4 + seminar in Kingston: by Lyle Carr, who’ had the low- - - to e@ Kodacolor Film 127, 620, 120 $1.45 Value Sele $1.29 City Police are investigating} est tender (less than $15,000) artes ecikesdateen 4 Cameras % FOR , ° 2 ° and charges are pending, for the job, in c : @ Kodachrome Movie Film & 135 Film........ $3.99 HS Pap oney arte elen - LL Nf MANY KEEP BEES sete R Vhs Bay of Quinte 165 Chains from|| @,- DROP-IN FRESHNESS 
i A sure sign of spring. the 2nd Con. of Thuriow from LOADING QUEBEC (CP)-— The pro-| ‘The town sweeper has swung| thence I’ formed a picket line @ COMPLETELY FLASH BU LBS Vinclal bureau of statistics es-|into action on the main streets|at Right angles and laid. olf AUTOMATIC aD one, pskuary aaa sweet and Is ‘progressing In| lots of 19 Chains each, allow. @ BUILT-IN . . 8, w 1} "vast cloud. of accumulated ! ing twenty feet at the Bound ~ : AT DISCOUNT PRICES 000. Sordid $2,000 less than last] dust to sca a after the win- for the half of the nabeanee ++ FLASHGUN ‘3 year's. Reports covering 62 ‘$1 th { : - 

Ss UPER AGI OR°-AGI1 BLUES ee $1.39 cent-of the hives in the proriese posses htt seer Nus‘aeaee fw ennai From 5 Maal 
SERVICE were turned in by 959 beekeep- Boundéry 79 Chains to the Oi kr M2 OR M2 BLUES . cece $1.49 S jlers. : SANCTION STUDS Centre of Bridge ‘Street and 2 = 

SASKATOON (CP) — The|Chiains’ 17 links East of the 
provincial highways depart-; Bridge across the River Molra. 
‘ment and the Saskatchewan| Note: “Centr Trees. were 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

~ Everyday Discount Prices AND-FINISHING DUFF’S - DRUGS : b, FLOOR SAND) Motor Club have appruved, trees that stood directly on the = ; 
PB. HONE 962 4551 3 : ‘ NG rmetsLatoaded tires for water Clgteall furvey line, To “savej] “Your.Frjendly Store” tt ee FREE DELIVERY OPEN TONIGHTTIL 9 O'CLOCK GLEN ELLIOT —|juse. Now sovernment officials me, “and to mark the line, such Phone 968-7928 Open Tonight *til 9 O'clock” 

say they are worried about pos-' trees were blared on four sides.) 
sible damage to road surfaces.| _- (To Be Continued) Open tonight till 9 - 

186 Dufferin Ave. — 962-3608 

ri 
=~ 
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Picton 
476-6222 

Home 476-2512 

_qilalowell to 
Spend $24,000 

For Road Work 
PICTON (Staft) — Hallowell 

Jaw calling’ for road construc- 
“tion expenditures of $9,000 and 
$24,000 for maintenance in 
1964 at the regular meeting 
this week- 

These are the maximum 
amounts allotted to the town- 
ship by the Ontario  Depar:- 
ment of Highways, which will 
now be asked to approve the 
by-law and the township road 
program for 1966. 

A. supplementary . bytaw 
would have to be passed ifthe 

« township found it needed more 
[ =a for roads during the 

ar. 

‘= Only member absent was 
Reeve Bruce Hyatt, who is 
undergoing treatment in hos- 
pital, Deputy. Reeve George 
Vincent was in the chair, 

itor Fred Stafford re- 
ported 

business of Picton’s proposed 
annexation of 772 acres of 
township land should be decid- 
ed by public plebiscite. 

Clerk-treasurer John Mallory 
said that anyone with any ob- 
jections will be given a fair 
hearing before the Ontario 
Municipal Board when it holds 
a public meeting on the an- 
nexation. Applications for the 
annexation are decided by the 

votes of the people. 

regular mecting of Wel- 
council at 730 p.m. Ap- 

agreement for fire services. 

Dept. Allots 

$778,000 for ~ 

P.E. County 
PICTON (Staff) — The On- 

tario Department of Highways 
~ has allotted a total of $778,000 

County this year. 
Figures released by the de 

partment show that the largest 
amount — $300,000 for con- 

¥ on and $210,000 for main- 
— has ‘earmarked 

the county’as a whole. The 
rest will pe divided between the 
ten radiicataes A further 
‘announcement says the various 
councils when they draft their 
by-laws and draw up their pro- 
grams of anticipated work will 
not be able to* exceed the 
amounts specified. 

“Providing the program is | 

acceptible, and the legislature 
has = appropriated sufficient 
funds,‘ these by-laws will be ap- 
porved forthwith, the an- 
nouncement stated. The .an- 
houncement stated that assist. 
ance to municipal roads is 
estimated at $153,750,000 for 
the 1966-67 fiscal year, com- 
pared to an expenditure of 
$137,315,000 in 1965, 

~ Mayor Opens 

ew Beamish 
Store in Town 
PICTON (STAFF) — The 

staff of the new Beamish store 
in Picton was braced at 10 this 
morning to receive the charge 
of some 500 to 700 eager shop- 
pers following an official open- 
ing ceremony. Hundreds were 
gathered before the main doors 
of the store long before the 
scheduled opening time. Offici- 

, ating at the ribbon cutting 
eeermony was Mayor. of Picton 
H. J. McFarland who’ spoke 
briefly to the crowd and wished 
the new business every success 
in Picton. Also participating in 
the ceremony were the stores 

manager, William Murdoch; 
ward Mallett representing 

Princg Edward Chamber 
of \Commerce; Deputy Reeve 
Don Thompson, who represen- 
ted Warden of the county 
Harold Bonter. ce 
The first 160° customers to 

enter the store received Beam-|_ 
ish shopping bags filled with 

« samples. For the young fry free 
balloons and suckers. Friday 
the’ first: 100 ladies to enter 
will receive rosebuds and the 
following morning the ladies will 
be presented with cosmetic sam- 

» Township Council: passed a by- 

Salvationist 

Saves Payroll 
LONDON (AP) — As the 

wages gang swooped for the 
snatch, Maj. Marion Dunn of 
the Salvation Army biked into 
battle, 

Her war cry shrilled through 
the street: “God. is watching. 
You will go to hell.” 

With that she jumped off 
her bike and marched into ac- 
tion armed only with her ban- 
her and its motto: “Blood and 
Fire,”” 

As the three crooks waded 
into two men who had just 
left a bank with a £1,500 
($4,500) payroll, Maj. Marion 
mobilized her forces, 
She called on a group of 

women to link arms across 
the road. One of the gang 
tried to break through the cor- 
don. A truck driver jumped 
from his cab and felled him, 
Another was grabbed by the 

arriving police. The third es- 
caped, 

It happened Thursday in 
London’s tough docklard area. 

Said the militant Maj. Mar. 
jon, 51: 

“I tried to kitk one of them 
when he was on the ground 
but too many people got in 
my way and I couldn't get 

*near him.” 

And with that she pedalled 
t some persons have| ff to play the organ at a 

told ey believe the whole| Prayer meeting. 

Load of Steel 

Pipe Upset on 

Highway 401 
A stake truck loaded with 

O.M.B. and not through the! steel pipe overtumed at 7.15 
a.m. today on Highway 401 

Council agreed to attend the| near the intersection of High- 
way 33. 

: The truck, owned by D. I. E, 
Til 4th to discuss a renewed| Brown Limited, Toronto, was 

driven by Robert Spear of 
Streetsville. He was uninjured 
in the mishap, 
Damage to the truck 

estimated at $500- Belleville 
O.P.P. are investigating. 
— 

ALBERTA HEADS LIST 

EDMONTON (CP) — Alberta 
mink ranchers have either led 
or come close to t 
every major Canadian fur auc- 
tion this season, says R. W. Gil: 
lies, provineial fur farm 

He says Alberta 
" ; Pelts should average $19 to $20 

for highway construction and this year, 8 
maihtenance in Prince Edward party. \ tion with leadership is more un-|prime minister. . century. Norfolk Cooperative Co. Ltd.! Hall. Pinnacle St. Marea 
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Farmers Paying Higher 
Prices for Feed, Machinery, 
Fertilizer Than Year Ago 
TORONTO (CP) — Canadianjof Simcoe says a ton of the 

farmers are being charged biggest-selling fertilizer now 
more this year than last foricosts about $63.90 to farmers, 
some livestock feeds, farm ma-|an increase of about 4.8 per cent 
chinery and fertilizer, several|from fast year. But in Western 
sources reported Thursday. Canada. fertilizer averages 

In Ontario, prices of grain for|about $4 a ton less than last 
feeding livestock and poultry| year, a Norfolk spokesman said, 
are reported up an average of because of greater competition 
about 12 per cent from a year among producers. 
ago and in Western Canada pro- 

Coming Events | 
tein supplements for animals 

AY MARCH aie Sse SATORDAY Mane 
rare Sponsored by Holy Rosary 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

i|{ THURSDAY, March 10, 1966 

The Munsinger case blew up 
in. the Commons following a 

/} morning’ press’ conference’ by 
Justice Minister Cardin” _ 
A ‘series of Conservative 

motions was put forward 
Salling for him to name 
names In the case or resign 
immediately, 

Prime Minister. Pearson 
‘| promised to set up a judicial 

inquiry into the matter if that 
is what MPs wanted. ere 
-But by adjournment time, 

No final agreement had been 
obtained and the matter was 
left in, fe, air. 

Mr. Cardin fold the press 
conference at least two for- 
mer Conservative ministers 
were involved with a woman 
named Munsinger. 
He said the woman once 
as engaged in espionage for 

the Communists and died a 

The Meat Packers Council of 
Canada said that a rise in the 
price of feeds doesn’t mean an 
automatic increase in meat 
prices but there may be higher 
retail prices this fall or next 
spring. 

Increases in grain prices are 
said to reflect a scarcity of 
grain 'n Europe. © 

“SEPARATE TABLES", BELLE- 
ville Theatre Guild presentation, 
Belleville Auditorium to-night 
830 pm, Tickets available st 
door... 

Mar, 11-27 
ST. PATRICK'S PLAY “MY IRISH 

Rose” to be presented Marysvilie 

At Newmarket District Co-} mission Adults 75c, Children 50c. { a East '- Dance Mar, 18, 1030-2, “I suppose I got a bit car- & 4 peblahree go in East Ger operative, 25 miles north of Tor-| Admission Adulli $1 Students tied away. Eoin RRL INK et Pen os GELS ae S onto, the grade of oats most] 2%; Harsh words flew across 
the Commons floor as almost 
the entire sitting was spent 
on points of privilege about 
the case. 

FRIDAY, March 11 

The Commons meets at 11 
a.m. EST to continue the 
Munsinger affair debate. The 
Senate stands adjourned until 
March 22. 

Mar. 11-16-18 

“SPRING THAW” MONDAY AND 
Tuesday, March 14-15, 830 p.m. 
BCI Auditorium.» Tickets at 
Ea ‘Thomas’ Cigar Store. Spon- 
sored by Canadian Mental Health 

widely used for livestock sells 
at $63 a ton this year;compared 
with $57 a year ago. fe 
Murray Lougheed, manager 

of the feed department, added 
that the main gradevef feed bar- 
ley now is $66 a ton compaged 
with $60 2 year ago. Mill feeds, 
left over from wheat ground for 
flour, are up $10 from $56 a ton 
and protein supplements are up 
about $7, he said. 
Feed oats at Winnipeg Thurs- 

day were 89% cents a bushel 
compared with 76% cents a 
year esrlier. Feed barley was 
$1.31% « bushel, up from $1.22% 
a year earlier. 

MACHINERY COSTS MORE 

EXAMINES * SEALS — Dr. Elizabeth Simpson, an Ottawa veterinarian, 
examines a seal pup on Gulf of St. Lawrence ice. The 26-year-old veterinarian 
said she was horrified by cruelty she observed during the hunt that killed 
50,000 seals. She said she saw pups being skinned while still alive. 

(CP Wirephoto) 

J 
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YOUTH FOR CHRIST, 11TH AN- 
nual banquet. Friday March 18th 
630 pm. For tickets $2. write 
Box or phone 962-8103. 

March 10 4-1 

RUMMAGE SALE SATURDAY 
March 12th. 130 p.m. Elks Hall, 
Cedar Stret entrance. Auspices 
Order Royal Purple Lodge. 

Mar. 9 3-5 

SOCIAL EVENING, 315 CHURCH 
St. Orange Hall, 8 pm sharp 
every Friday Biggest prizes in 
town. Also jaiik-pot. Early Bird 
Speciakh 730 

Feb 18-ev- Fri-e TF 

ELKS SOCIAL EVENING EVERY 
Friday. 109 Cedar Street. &.00 
m sharp Extra big prizes 
ackpot Admission 23 cents 

Biggest prizes in Belleville 
Jal2-ev-tri-us 

SOCIAL EVENING SATURDAY 
night, 8 p.m. Tobe’s County Gar- 
dens, Rossmore, sponsorea by 
the Kinamen Club of Sellevilie 
Incorporated Admission 25¢ 
Free transportation from Cen- 
tral Taxi Office. (Early Bird 
Special. Share the Weaith at 
730 pm. N13-ev-sat-tt 

ANA.F. SOCIAL EVENINGS, 187 
Front St. every Fri. and Sat ev- 
ening at 8 pm. for members, . 
wives and guests. Join the fun 
aANAF 

F4-S-evet-s-1r 

HOLY ROSARY SOCIAL EVERY 
Saturday evening, § pm. K of 

usual in the unity-conscious Lib. 
eral party, But there “is some 
now. At the same time, there’s 
no real evidence to indicate it 
has reached anywhere close to 

The executive meeting was|the discontent of the: last Con- Minister poses 
OTTAWA (CP) — Reports of jthe last concerted public gasp|Servative flare-up. —s Op , unrest among Liberal MPs/of Conservative dissidents “en|BOW CAUSES CONCERD py G about the political astuteness of!bloc’ to remove Mr. Diefen Many Liberal back-benchers Fishing Licences 

thelr leader constitute a big|baker. in the Commons are concerned A 

about Prime Minister Pearson's For Ont. Residents switch from the state of affairs|SEEKS BETTER HOLD 
13 5 ago. It's been largely uphill for the} decision to bow to opposition de- Farm machinery prices aver- At ‘that time, it was Con-|70-year-old’ Prairie lawyer since| mands for judicial inquiries into] TORONTO (CP)—Lands andlage from 2% to four per cent servative party solidarity that|/then to strengthen his hold on|the Spencer spy case and se-|Forest Minister Kelso Roberts|higher than.a year ago, largely was plagued by unrest. Con-|the top party job which he won curity procedures generally. Thursday rejected a suggestion| because of high labor and raw servative dissidents unsuccess-|in 1956. The capitulation reversed the|that Ontario residents pay for| material costs, says ‘Massey- fully tried to force a leadership] There was some rank-closing|stand taken by Justice Minister| fishing licences. Ferguson Ltd. convention to replace John/in the face of the Commons|Cardin and other cabinet min-} “The public generally is taxed| The suggested retail price this Diefenbaker. enemy in the Nov, 8 federallisters. It almost led to the de-|to the limit,” Mr. Roberts said.lyear for the company's biggest The setting was a meeting offelection. And Mr. Diefenbaker|parture of Mr. Cardin and some| “I don't want to add more|combine is $12,818, up from $12,- the national executive Feb. 6,/improved his party's position!of his colleagues from the cab-|taxes during my remaining pe-|s0s last year, the company 1965, A poll of the 166 in at-|with a vigorous campaign. The| inet. riod in public life.” says, tendance narrowly missed pro-jresult further reinforced his} Some Liberal back-benchers| Clarke T. Rollins (PC—Hast-| At Brampton, Sholdice Serv- ducing a convention. leadership. wondered why the whole sorry|ings East) raised the Issue atlice and Supply Ltd. sells s0- Leon Balcer, the party's Que-| Evidence of this was abun-laffair could not have been|# meeting of a legislature com-j/horsepower tractors for about bec leader, insisted the results |dantly available at the 1966 ex-|headed off long ago when the| mittee. $5,000, up $75 to $100 from a of the pall—not made public—lecutive meeting last month. Itlopposition first. made ‘ts. de- year ago. Manager William Mc- did not accurately reflect the|was a sweetness-and-light affair| mands. Instead, it was allowed PLENTY TO BURN Curdy said the increase was trend of the meeting. at which Mr. Diefenbaker got/to balloon into a Commons ° less than previous years. Mr. Balcer, who had pushed/two standing ovations. crisis, VANCOUVER (CP) — Trade| Fertilizer is more expensive for the poll in the first place.} Mr. Diefenbaker's leadership] Newspaper reports that Mr.|and Commerce Minister Ralphjin Ontario but cheaper in the subsequently quit the party and/has been ofthe line before, so! Pearson advised Liberal MPs Lolfmark says northern British] West. United Co-operatives of federal politics, claiming Mr.|last year's row was not unusual! and senators that he plans to|/Columbia has enough proved|Ontario, which supplies retail Diefenbaker’s policies werelin that respect. step down in three months have/oil deposits to run all the cars|co-ops, says prices are higher alienating Quebec from the] Rank - and - Sle dissatisfac- been vigorously denied by the/in North America for the next|by an average of two per cent. 

Parliamentary Notebook 
By KEN CLARK 

ARCHITECTS OF MUSIC”. The 
Bay .of Quinte Chapter of the 
Royal Canadian of O~ 
ganists presents this Cd fee 
vision Film at Bridge 8 Church 
Sunday School Room on Satur- 
day, March 12 at 8.15 pm. 
Offering. 

Feb 26-March 4 March 12 

ST, PATRICK'S DANCE SATUR- 
lay, March 12th. Dan Fairman’s 

Band, dancing 9 to 12, admis 
sion $2.00 Pes couple, Legion 
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Opening Up the North 
The development of the Yukon and Northwest 

Territories has been a slow 
these vast northern regions of Canada are largely 
underdeveloped. More than any other region of 
Canada the north typifies: “The Unknown 
Country” that Bruce Hutchison for one has 
written about. 

The north has not been tamed in the way the 
Soviet Union has opened up its northern 
territories, to the point where large cities and 
industries have been developed. 

Still, there is plenty of activity to suggest 
that one day the Canadian north will be opened 
up to & much greater degree. A wide Tange of 
mineral deposits constitutes its greatest natural 
wealth. Production of crude petroleum and 

? 

natural gas is carried on in’ the area of Fort’ 
Norman, N.W.T. and there is even some coal 
mining in the Yukon. 

The current commercial letter of The 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Gommerce contains 

x 

& useful survey of the region under review here, 
from the days of the fur traders and gold miners 
to the present. It notes ‘for example that the’ 
population of the Yukon reached a of some 
27,000 around the tum of the century, declined 
severely to a of about 4,000 at the beginning 
of the twe and since then has climbed 
Steadily. In 1961 there were 23,000 people in the 
Yukon, of whom 35 per cent were Eskimo, 23 per 
cent Indian and 42 per cent of European origin. 

The bank letter refers to the increase in 
popularity of the north as a mecca for sportsmen 
trying to get away from the heavily-fished waters 
and depleted game areas of southern Ontario and 
the United States. « 

It also notes important developments in 
opening up communications in the north country. 
A ten-year road building program in the Yukon 
and Northwest Territories was announced 
recently. It calls for an investment of $10 million 
a year, double the annual road investment in the 
previous decade. 

Obviously, such communications are essential 
to the general development of the north country. 
One reason for its slow economic growth thus far 
has been the absence of road communications. 

They Save Dollars 
The consumer public have become so 

accustomed to paying through the nose for just 
about everything — whether essential to their 
material nceds or not — that they no longer 
regard it is unusual. 

Inflation has always beer with us, to one 
degree or another. And the public reacts to each 
Sucessive increase in the‘cost of living merely by 
seeking increased wages. Tightening belts may 
be absolutely essential for some (pensioners for 
example), but for the majority of working 
Canadians there is money to spend — and they 
do spend it. 4a 

Of course, the~fact that the finance 
companies are doing rather well is an indication 
that the moneyoes not all come from a fellow’s 
own pocket. The national economy is pretty 
healthy and if wage-earners do not have the 
money readily available they can borrow it, In 
other words there is plenty. of money in 
circulation (or should we say spiralling?) and 
that is what keeps things moving and people 
working. 

Still, there are folk who resent having to 
support a high-priced economy, symbolized by 
such frills as trading stamps, fancy packaging 
and the like. And in Ottawa there is a group 
which is doing something about it. 

Two ycars ago, seven families set up & co- 
operative supply unit,.a non-profit store which 
tney say supplies food needs of members. at 
Savings of 15 per cent under caceraresuiticak 
To-day the co-op has 75 members and recently 
opened a new, larger store under a full-time 
nuanager. ; 

The co-operative*idea is not new in Canada, 
as Roy LaBerge, one of the project's organizers, 
has pointed out. He says there are “a lot of co-ops 
in Canada,” especially on the prairies and in the 
Maritimes, but claims his group is unique in that 
it separates operating and food costs. 

The basic motive of course is to save money. 
Thrift is still one of the prime virtues, yet it ls one 
which many have lost sight of. Governments are 
n. better than individuals in this respect, as the 
reports of the Auditor-General consistently show. 

Seal Hunt 
The great seal hunt in the Gulf of St. 

Lawrence is over for another year. This one was 
held under much stricter supervision following 
widespread criticism of the bloodbath here and 
overseas. : ; 

From a Conservation point of view the hunt 
is justified, but criticism has centred around 
1eports of sloppy methods of killing. and the 
skinning of young seals while still alive.“ 

The seals are clubbed to death and whether 
this is the’ most humane or efficient way of 
putting them to death is debatable. 

One of the officials on hand to watch the 
hunt was T/1, Hughes, of Toronto, who is general 
manager of the Ontario Humane Society.’ He 
went out on the ice with weapons of his own — a 
pistol used in slaughter houses and a .22 calibre _ 
rifle equipped with special plastic bullets. He 
planned to try these on the pups to find the best 
and most hamane way of killing them. 
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The referral of divorce and 

abortion law reform to House 

committees for public hearing 

and recommendations could be 

as momentous as any action 

taken by the 27th Parliament. 

If this were just another stall, 

and not a genuine move to end 

curbs on human conduct as fer- 

ocious as any in a so-called en- 

lightened society, it would be 

the cruelest of charades. There 

seemed to be no grounds for 

skepticism, however, 
That the government took the 

initiative In putting these sub- 
jects in the hands of committees 
— the justice and legal affairs 
committee will consider divorce 
law, the health and welfare com- 
mittee the laws on birth con- 
trol and abortion — is taken as 
an indication that It is prepared 
to act on their recommendations. 
That the Commons gave the 
motion unanimous consent is 
seen as a sign that when reform 
is proposed, as it must be, there 
should be relatively little seri- 
ous obstruction from that quar- 
ter. 
: For_sithout a doubt, both 
government and Commons know 
what to éxpect. 

It is difficult to imagine the 
committees discovering any ugly 
facet of Canada's antiquated 
and anti-social divorce, abortion 
and berth control laws which al- 
ready is not common knowledge. 
No one in this day and age 

has to be told of the misery 
caused by a law which restricts. 
grounds for divorce to adult- 
ery, or of the mean, flagrant, 
and expensive form of law- 

Strictly Personal 

Someone was telling me re- 

cently about a British professor 

at the University of Chicago, 

who was walking home one 

night when he was accosted by 
a group of belligerent Negro 

Souths, . . 

“What's going on here?” he 
exclaimed, “This {sno way to 
treat a visitor to your country!" 
“Where you from?” they 

wanted to know. “I'm from 
England,” he said in his full 
Oxonian accent. “Only been in 
America a few weeks,” 

“Oh,” they sald, waving him 
on, ‘We didn’t know that. We 
thought you were white.” 
This true tale is worth remem- 

bering the next time we are con- 
fronted with what seems to be 
evidence of “‘anti-while” senti- 
ment among Negroes. It is not 
the whiteness per se they ob- 
Ject to, but the “American 
whiteness” — which Is a nation- 
al, and not a racial, resentment. 

_ In much the same way, a lot 
of what seems at first to be 
“anu-Negro” sentiment is not 
antlNegro as such; rather, it Is 
a combination of fear, anger 
and guilt at the Negro’s poverty, 
his lack of education, his cul- 
tural attitudes and habits which 
set him apart from the while 
community. Such people resent 
the Negro for being “different 
from the rest of us, but at the 
same time resist all efforts to 
place him in the mainstream of 
American socicty. 
To the American Negro, an 

Englishman, a Frenchman, an 
Italian, a South American is not 
“white in the same sense that 
his fellow-citizens are white. 
“White” is simply a semantic 
label to identify and define those 
‘eho, he feels, have let him down 
and held him down, It is pri- 
marily a social and ecoramic 
antagonism, not a racial onc. 
Nor can the problem ever be 

solved on a racial basis, and 
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Progress on Divorce Reform | BACKWARDS 
Vancouver Sun 

Talked His Way Out of It 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

LOOKING. 

GLEANINGS FRUM UUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 
breaking it ecourages. 

20 YEARS AGO In a country where it's estl- 

mated that illegal abortions a- March 1ith, 1946 
mount to 20% of live births, 5 
testimony about the sordidness, The Men's Club of Tabernacle 
the dirtiness, the dangers of Church heard an address by K. : 
kitchentable abortion can only L. Reid, Inspector of Income Dear Dr. Molner: I have had 
reinforce what Is already known. ‘Tax for the Belleville district. ¢xcessively falling hair for 

sane Lakieowseorie ot ere “Before the war? said Mr, years, and at 5O it is getting 
whic reaches con! Wik : . ° j y abroad, iad Canada does, and Reid, “exemptions were high worse. During my five pregnan- 
makes birth-control procedures and tax rate low but with the Cies it came in thick and heal- 
and devices a black-market bus- coming ‘of war this procedure thy, only to return to its form: 
iness at home, as Canada does, was reversed and this caused a ¢f pattern two or three months 

cen inet no further docu. considerable increase of staff at after childbirth. Would this 

Yet it {s right that our dirty the Belleville office to handle suggest 2 lack of hormones? 
linen be washed, for the first '¢ work. The staff has grown Are hair dyes applied at home 
time too, in public. from 8 before the war to 80 at detrimental. to scalp or general 

ee meee is hearened the present time, Before the war health? — Mrs. F. T, 
needed. But what sort of re- cee 

form? and how far should it go? palpated a I would have to agree that 
This the committees will tell us. rots hormonal activity might be part, 

In addition, it Is time we met. © during the war years when ju not all, of the explanation, 
the powerful, mysterious forces ten and one half million dollars 

However, I doubt that hormone 
which are supposed to oppose were collected in a year." treatment of any sort would 
reform — the forces which have ‘Thanks of the club were ex- help. 

frightened our national politi- There is endless variation in 
clans off remedial action since the quality of hair — brittle, 
Confederation — and put their 

7 strong, heavy, thin, abundant, 
mere under the light of sparse, reagily graying, or of 
ay. 30 YEARS AGO 

durable color, No way has been 
The light, we are confident, March Ith, 1836 discovered to change the type 

will be merciless on any conten- The_warst_flood since 1918 Is .of hair we have inherited. In- 
tion that one man's code should 4, progress. Conditions were stead we have to do whatever be enforced on others of pppo- just right for a flood: The Moira is best to maintain the kind of 
site conviction. 2 y hair we have, 

The private members of all River was frozen to the bottom This pattern of abundant hair 

parties who have tirelessly pres- and for 20 hours rain had been 
- in pregnancy and a return to 

ented their divorce and abortion” falling. The ice broke away this the huamee aA afterward is not 
reform bills year,after year, : : rf talked. out morning at Cannifton and in at all uncommon and is due to 
maceere an the baie yet. But roaring torrent unleased ii fury an increase in the body's gen- 

pressed by the president, Lloyd 

Hicks, 

To Your Good Health 

Pregnancy. Frequently. 

Makes Hair Improve 
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

gest ways to relieve the itch- 
ing, 

eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: Is there any 
danger of circumcision at the 
age of 50? —C, G. 

No, although you sflould reai- 

ize the result will be painful for 
several days. 

Legal Poser 

For Visitors 
Windsor Star 

Courtesy towards yisitors dic- 
tates that Americans stopped 
for minor offences in Ontario 
should not be subjected to the 
nuisance of posting a bail bond 
to guarantee that they will not 
fice the law. 

Realistic thinking suggests 
that some—Americans, offered 
this perfect opportunity to es- 
cape the law, will take-it, and 

will in doing so conceive none 
too high an opinion of Canadian 

law, which lets them escape its 
penalties. 2 

In these confcting facts lies 
the conundrum ‘facong those 
cha*ged with law enforcement. therq can be no doubt tha the 0M the city. Damage to property ¢fal well being at that ti mor snoutd we be courteous, know. I 5 ing t i is vi winds have changed, that the will be the heaviest in the city's Ei rath Goi wih Lrmee 

tide i beens Credit for re- history; the footbridge and out- plications or dosage) is not 

form, when it comes, must £0 buildings along the fiver bank oy ihe 
practical. 

Kae. were carried away. Cellars Thus my suggestion Is to be 
along the length of Front St. es- as reasonably careful of your 

pecially on the west side, are ee pe Egret and make the 
; . st of it. 

apa flooded with com- Keep tits in mind: Women do 
plete ruin to stored merchan- 5 many things to their hair.that 
dise. In the downtown area, the you must differentiate between 
Queen’s Hoteloand the Ontario shafts breaking off, and actual 
Intelligencer office was flooded loss of growth. Under normal 
to a depth of five inches Fire- conditions hair follicles vary in 

this Is bboy eons “aa 2 men under the direction of Fire productivity. They can become x hildrent! [a Fide pees Chief Lynch and the police dormant, and hair falls. Reacti- 
air coer white children, ‘%¢Partment under the direction vated; they produce hair again. 

pen re artes t Negro fami, 0% Chief Constable Kidd have Yet other thinning can mean 
re i iets Oita fa been active in alleviating suf- that the follicles are producing 
mille wbite Patistyin gz the ‘{¢flogs of those caught in the hair but it breaks off short. 
demands.of social justice — will flood. Vigorous brushing can break 

off the hair. So can improper only see uoikieg dior 40 YEARS AGO use of home permanents and 
done 4 March Lith, 1926 setting solutions, (Follow direc- 

Mr. George Badgley, who has The real task, as I see It, Is tions exactly!) Tight, coiffures 
threefold: to provide massive been manager of the J. and J. parang pia relates aeons nen 
job opportunities for the under- Cash Co. since the company op- haps’ b - et hac 8s. He 
privileged, white and Negro “ened a branch here in 1923 has joP* hormonal changes_as_ the 
alike;” to upgrade ; the: level of: resigned and lait! forthe) Old 20's, fuse vv cove am ellect, 
schooling everywhere, and pot Country, he will be etcheded rea ain racioey also be due 

merely to equalize the medio- by Mr. J. J. Webster, formerly) v* rat lod supply to the 
crity: and to help reconstitute of the company's branch In Los iF follicles 
the Negro family with the father Angeles. i ae ae dye, a patch test 
at the head and the mober a © Mr. A. Leslie, Charles st,, ‘howd always be done first, to 
home with the children. Tearing is spending a few days in Buf. oct¢Tmine whether the skin hap- 
down physical slums means ab- falo, Pens fo be sensitive to it. Rec- 
solutely nothing, unless the psy: Mrs, John Cummins, Jr. is ent advances in hair dye chem- 
chological and spiritual slums visiting friends in’ Toron istry make most of them safe to 
are also eradicated. At the close of choir pracilce eer nonce’ you exercise care 

It Is the most enormous inter- ‘at St. Andrew's Presbyterian ~ ‘at is, use a patch test — 
nal problem our nation has ore Church last evening, Mrs. G. pres the chance of hypersen- 

faced. We must pay the price M. Reid, who is retiring as choir a : 
for a century of ngglect, and leader, was presented with an Other than that, preserving 
that price will have tobe a high onyx ring by Miss M. Walters YOUF balr rather than hoping to 
one, not merely in money, but on behalf of the choir members, {ulate vigorous growth which 
in national mood as well, Is--not natural for you is the 

a 50 YEARS AGO best course, 

March lth, 1916 
eee 

s Dear Dr. Moincr: What are 
A The Ontario Conservative gov- they symptoms and treatment 

ernment has purchased .the in- of Fordyce trouble or Fordyce 
terests of the Seymour Power disease? — J. 5S, F, 
Co. for the sum of $8,350,000. . There are two with the name 
Control is secured by 22 sep. Fordyce One is enlargement of 
erate companies between Tor- mucus glands of the mouth man- 

-onto, Kingston and North Bay, ifested by tiny bumps on the 
Planes of the U.S. Strategic Air Announcement of the purchase, mouth membrane. It is not ser- Command, carrying H-bombs, was made by the Hon. G. How- \ lous &nd Tequires no treatment, fly over Canada ona 24-hour ard Ferguson, Minister of Lands \ The other is Fox-Fordyce dis- -schedule, This fact, coupled with Forests and Mines. ease, which is a rare but’ chron- the incident, of the B-52 crash Mr, Mack Berrie of Perth has le disorder of the sweat glands off the coast of Spain when two accepted a position with the aor olving , the Kipples, armpits, nuclear bombs were blown Belleville Hardware Company, fest: and lower abdomen, The apart, brings risk to our door, 4 game of carpet ball was gland openings become obstruc- step, Alomic explosions and the played at Tabernacle last even- ted ‘by crusted material, and radiation hazard are not abs- ing between the Alpha team of there nay be intense itching. 
tract possibi'i ies in some -that church and a team repres- More women than men are af- 
‘future monstrosi‘y caleld a enting the Sons of England. The  {ecled. Unfortunately there is nuclear war. They are data to final score was 38-30 in favor of no good {reatment, but a skin be confronted here and now. the Englishmen. ae specialist may be able to sug- 

Here and Now 5 

Toronte Telegram - 
The tale Adlai Stevenson once 

sald: ‘Realities lose some of 
their terror when we face up to 
them.’ One of the sobering 
realities of our time js that 

. 

* communications 

ing ‘that sme visitors will re- 
Pay courtesy with contempt? Or 
shoud ge be strict) knowing 
that with some visitors we are 
being more strict than is neces. 
sary? 

This is a conundrum. created 
by a border which is often des- 

cribed, quite truthfully, as the 
worl’s most friendly. Small 

wonder that there is ‘no quick 
and easy solution to the prob- 

Jems along the world's less 
friendly borders. 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PR 
March 1, 1966... 

The Great Blizzard of 
New England began 78 
years ago today—in 18ss— 

as twé feet of snow fell on 
the Atlantic states. Winds of 
84 m.p.h. caused huge drifts, 
Teaching 53 feet deep at 

New Haven, Conn. Traffic 
was paralyzed by noon of 
the following day and nine 
New York pilot ships were 
lost with all hands. About 
200 ships were sunk. dam- 
aged or swept away  be- 

tween Chesapeake Bay and 
Nantucket, More than 400 
people lost their lives before 

were re- 
stored six days later, 
1702—The Daily Courant, 

London’s first daily news- 
paper, first appeared. 

1931—A_ steamer exploded 

on the Yangtze River, 

China, killing 300 people. 
First World War 

Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—German troops gained 
ground near Reims Rus- 
sians ‘occupied Kerind, Per- 
sia; British founght rear- 

guard actions against Turks 
along the River.Tigris, Mes- 
opotamia, 

Second World War- 
Twenty-five years ago to- 

day—in 1941—a bomb in an 
Istanbul hotel where George 
W. Rendel, British minister 
to Bulgaria, was staying, 
killed six people-and injured 
20; France signed a treaty 
with Thailand*on Japanese 
Instructions; a British sub- 
marine sank a 10.000-ton 
troopship in the Mediter- 

ranean; President Roosevelt 
signed the lend-lease bill 
into law. 

ESS 

. agreeing to it. 

#55 

Letter to the 

_ Editor 
* 

An Auto’s Demise 

And the Reasons. 
Editor, : 

The Intelligencer, et 
With regard to your’ editoria®™” 

of, March 8, “An Auto's ‘De- 

mise,” I share your regrets at 

the passing of Studebaker from 

the auto scene, but I disagree 
completely with you on the rea- 

sons for its passing. ? 5 
My memory: of ‘Studebaker 

over the past 30 odd years is 
that it has had e pretty rough 
time of it. Early in the depres- 

sion it produced a stripped 

down car called the “Erskine”. 

named after the president of 

the day. At this time it was 

producing a Juxury. car called 

the “Pierce Arrow”, The Ers- 

kine failed to catch on, the 

company was in financial diffi. 

culties, and Mr. Erskine took 

his own life. Pierce 

fave up the struggle in > 

_ and Studebaker bung on until ~ 
the war. 

In 1947 Studebaker were on 

the market with the first post. 

war we car, by Raymond 

A was an immediate 

success and sales reached their 

Peak by 1950. Loewy had some 

more unconventional designs 

but the old guard were afraid 

to gamble on them, and settled 

for a tame version of.one of his 

cars in 1953. "The company's 

fortunes continued to decline 

until 1959 when they marketed 

& compact called the “Lark,” 
mostly made out of an assort- 
ment of parts from the bread- 
and-butter. “Champion”. That 

Pulled them out of the hole 
a while and they felt ute) 
enough to do some mild s 
menting. The first effort was 
the “Gran Turisimo” which 
was supposed to reflect the 
sleek looks and high perform. 
ance of the European “GT's”. 
Unfortunately performance - 
wise it was quite conventional 
middleprige range American: 
As for looks, well, “imitation 
is the sincerest form of flat- 
tery”. 
Raymond Loewy was back 

with Studebaker by this time 
with another radical design. 
It had a fiberglass body, num- * 
erous built-in safety features, 
and a high top speed even for 
today’s cars. It was called 

“Avanti”. Advance orders by 
‘the thousands poured in, but 
Studebaker's supplier of Gber- 
glass bodies could not keep up 
with the demand. Somethin 

like 1200 Avantis wore |] 
ally built and sold. 

By 1963 the squeeze was on 
Studebaker. Their plant was 

closed down at South Bend, and 
Production was transferred to 
Hamilton and the Gran Turi- 
simo and Avanti were dropped 
in favor of the conventional 
Lark. Sales coatinued to skid, 
and after total losses of 130 
milion dollars the end was in 
sight. 

Motor experts have express- 
ed a wide range of views on the 
collapse of Studebaker, but no- 
where bave I scen the sugges- 
tion that their advanced con- 
cepts bankrupted them. It has 
been said that their plant at 
South Bend was obsolete and 
inefficient by today’s standards. 
They tried to play it safe by 
following in the’ wheel ruts of 
the “biz three” with their high. 

volume, low-cost, per unit sales. 
Experts say Studebaker sho: 
have concentrated on such c} 
as the Avanti where their smail 
Operation makes for better 
flexibility and their lower 
production of specialized cars 
would not be competing with 
the giants of the industry, 

Studebaker, like many of its 
famous predecessors, “will 
never die, but merely fade 
away”, 

* * 

/ 

Interested. 

Accident Prone 

5 Peterborough Examiner 

The Spencer case has shown 
that the Liberal government is 
still as curiously accident-prone 
despite an election and an ex- 
tensive Cabinet shuffle, as it, 
has always been, It has been an 
extraordinary and mysteriou; 
affair, culminating in the fines” 
absurdity of a prime minis! 
of Canada telephoning an 
leged spy to enquire whether 
he: wanted an inquiry into his 
case and then, on the basis of 
an affirmatiye answer, finally 

r There is no 
question that much of the trou. 
ble could have been avoided 
weeks ago by an earlier agree: 
ment to submit the matter to 
an in camera inquiry, as any 
number gf people have. advoca- 
ted all along, ; 

A are ad 
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‘Pr. 12% Intl, Nicket 97 Soppertields 143 5 
Ae Int}’ Utilities 3114 39% 
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Canada Cement 42 Moore New Hosco 2 
Can. B of Com, 63% | Noranda 51's Northgate 805 
Cdn, Hreweries’ 7% Oshawa A 28'5 O'Brien 139 
Can. Br, Alum, 18% Pacific Pete 12%; Opemiska 10 
Cdn. Chemicals 665 Power Corp. 12'¢ Orehan 445 
CIL 11% Quebec Gas 13% Patino 1134 
Cah. P Rail 601% Royal Bank 74% Pine Point 591% 
Can’ Tire A 35i2 Shell 21% Place Gas 174 
Cheincell © 13% Simpson's Lid, 2714 Provo Gas 235 
Chrysler 53 Stelco 24% Quemont 10% 
Cons. Ges 15% Tor. Dom. Bk. 621; Rio Algom 20% 
Cons. M & 8 44% Traders Fin. A102, Sherritt Gordon $70 
Cons. Pa 40 Trans Can Pipe 3534 Steep Rock 633 
Cush intl. 14% Union Carbide 2514 Teck Corp. 580 
Dis. Seagrams 37 Union Gas 33 Triad 240 
Dom. Elec‘home 16'; Versatile 20 United Keno 525 
Dom, Foundries 261, Victoria & Grey 15 Willroy 178 
Dom. Steel 13 Walkers 3313 M 
Dom: Stores 231» W, Coast Trans. 2615 MONTREAL 
Dom, Tar 203%. Weston A 22% fe 
Falconbridge 10015 Brineo)$% 
Fleet Mfg. dee MINES AND OILS CANADIAN + 
Fora Atlantic Coast 155 
Gen, Motors 1051, ‘Beth Copper 643 Mount Fiessant 48 
Gt. Lakes Paper 261, Bruns. M. & S. 14 AMERICAN 
Guaranty Tr. 1214 Calvert Gas 32 - 
Harding Carp, 423; | Campbell Chib. 740 stead Johnson 26 

2 TOBONTO (CP) — Prices 
/ were mixed today in moderate| bridge added +4 at 101, Rio Al- 

morning trading on the Toronto|gom % at 20% and Cominco % 
Stock Exchange. 

In the industrial list, West- 
4% coast Trafymission gained , 

to 26%, oS Ferguson and|to 12% in golds, while’ Kerr- 
CPR % esac! 32% and 60%, 
and Aluminium % to 37M. 

Bell Telephone was off % to 4.75, 
86%, Toronto - Dominion Bank 
and the Canadian Imperial with Black Hawk up 11 cents to 

Bank of Commerce % each to 
62¥4 and 6344, and Abitibi % to cents to 1.25 and. Multi - Min- 

124, 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

Supplied by Barcjay and Crawford 
86 Bridge St East) 

J INDUSTRIALS 

B Massey Fer, 9000, 33%, up 
FM 

ie Canadian Brew. 7400, 743, 
down %& 
Horne & Pitt. 6000, 300 down 
$3 

Que. Nat, Gas 300, 13%, 
unch 
Fleet Mfg. 3000, 78, up 3 Massey-Ferguson gained % to 

MINES 

Con Halliwell 234300, 155, up| Pine Point ahead 1% to 59%, 

20 
Norgeld 45700, 17. up 244 |fault Sw to 13, Inco dropped 1 to 

2|97 and Cominco % to 44%. Midrim 39700, 51, up 
Blackhawk 34800, 130, up 11 
Spooner 32700, 75, up 1[{Was down % to 12%. Kerr-Ad- 

HOC GESTEIA Dane oe |) On: index: 

Banffypaced the western oil|to 167.10 and the TSE 2 to 
Sroup higher, advancing % to|158.09. Base metals were up .14 
17. Canadian Industrial Gas and |to 87.07 and western oils .71 to 
Oil and Pacific Petroleum were |110.44. Volume was 3,891,000 
each ahead % to 12 and 12%. |shares compared with 3,269,000 
Dome Petroleum lost ites Wednesday. 

6——— 
Weekly Livestock 

"Review 

TORONTO (CP) — Trading 
on common and medium steers 
and all grades of heifers, cows 
and bulls was active at the On- 
tario Public Stockyards this 
week. 

Veal calf prices were strong 
to higher and bog and lamb 
prices lower. 

Slaughter cattle 11,200: Choice 
. Steers 28-29; high-yielding steers 

29.50-30.45; good 27-28; medium 
24- 26.50; common 19-23.50; 
choice heifers  26-26.50 with 

+ fancy to 28.25; good 24-25.50; 
> medium 21.50-23.50; common 18- 

21; cholce-fed yearlings 27-29; 
*. good 25.50-27; good cows 20-21 

with sales to 21.50; medium 19- 
20; canners and cutters 15-19; 
g00d heavy bologn# bulls 21.50- 
22.50 with sales to 23; common 
and medium light 18-21. 

Replacement cattle: Good 
* stockers 27.50-28.50; good steer 

stock calves 30-31 with sales to 
32.50; good heifer stock calves 
25-26; common and medium 22- 
37. r 

Calves 1,825: Choice vealers 
37-41 odd sales to 45; good 32- 

36; medium 27-31; common 22- 
26; boners 18-21, 

Hogs 8,100: Grade A: at Tor- 
onto 36.65-39; heavy sows 31.65- 
34.05; stags 21.25-22.50; boars 
sold live weight at 18, 

Sheep and lambs 1,025: Good 
lambs 29-31; sheep 5-13 accord- 
ing to quality. ‘ 

"Undated 
; Dividends 

& By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The Alberta Gas Trunk Line 

Co. Ltd., 4% - per - cent C pref. 
A 1.1875; class A.common 30 
cents, May 15, record April 18. 

The Lambton Loan and In- 
vestment Co., common 8 cents, 
April 1, record March 15. 
Northern Telephone Lid, 

common 6 cents April 15, record 
Mareb:31. 
Canada Crushed and Cut 

Stone, common 30 cents, June 
15, record May 13, 

Dominion Dairies Ltd., com- 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
: Yesterday's Closing Prices. 

: ee rea eae eeenaeernnce me sales SORSTERY) 

TORONTO STOCKS 

rs re 

ReaD Re th heh Baath Bea A EO AA a nt 

TODAY 
Among base metals, Falcon- 

at 4442, Denison slipped % to 
3914, 

Giant Yellowknife was up 34 

Addison dropped 3€ to 10% and 
Cochenour Willans 15 cents to 

Speculatives remained active 

1.30, Consolidated Halliwell 10 

erals 6 cents to 2.75. 
On index, industrials were up 

03 to 167.16, golds .29 to 167.39, 
western oils .26 to 110.70 and 
the TSE .0¢ to 158.13. Base 
metals were down .06 to 87.01. 
Volume at 11 a.m. was 777,000 
shares compared with 943,000 at 
the same time Thursday. 

Prices slipped on the ex- 
change Thursday. 

The industrial index slid .41 to 
167.13, : 

In the industrial ist, West- 
coast Transmission fell, %4 1o 
26%, Royal Bank and Bank of 
Nova Scotia % each to 74% and 
70 and Price Brothers % to 45%, 

32%, 
Base metals were mixed with 

Denison % to 39% and Lake Da- 

In golds, Giant Yellowknife 

dison acded % at 10%. 

golds were off 24 

mon 15 cents, April 12, record 
March 25; pref. 44 cents, April 
12, record rch 2%; pref. 44 
cents, July 11, record J: 9 
pref, 4 cents, Oct. 11, record 

Sept. 23; Pref. 43 cents, Jan. 
16, 1967, record Dec. 30, 

Sap Running 

In Sections 

Of Quinte Area 
A few gallons of maple syrup 

will in all probability be offered 
on the BejjéVille market Satur. 
day by Prince Edward County 
makers, but the sap season in 
the Belleville area hasn't actu- 
ally started yet, 

“We've maybe missed a few 
good sap days a week or so 
260,” noted Mr. Charles Trever- 
ton of Plainfield, who ig just 
now finishing tapping. 

“But we don't expect much 
sap now until the first of the 
week.” - 

Mr. Treverton Is one of*the 
biggest maple syrup makers in 
the Belleville. district, usually 
tapping about 1,500 trees. 

Another big maker of syrup 
is Mr. Garnet Denyes, also of 
Plainfield, who doesn’t contem- 
plate starting to tap until next 
week. 

“I've got my equipment and 
the evaporator smokestack up, 
but actually am waiting for new 
buckets and spiles before tap- 
Ping,” he said. 

But in the West Lake district 

of Prince Edward county syrup 

makers have had their buckets 

out for more than a week. 

There were no predictions by 

Belleville area makers as to 

what the up-coming sap season 

might be. 

On the higher ground the 
snow Is all but gone from the 

bush although thereis still 

Plenty in the ower areas. How- 

ever, there is still plenty of frost 

in the ground, : 

Traditionally, snow in the 

Sugar bush is felt to mean a 

longer sap season. 

hunt involving helicopters and 
tracking dogs earlier in the 

officers tried to halt a speeding 

Constable Leopold Bergevin was 
subsequently shot ‘in the right 

30, was captured but the Kyling! 
brothers efcaped. 

Valleyfield, Que., on charges of 

brary board meeting. “It fits 

the average person’s idea of 

—dull, dreary, 

ture.” 

I Tear Gas Used |" ee 

Th Arrest of 
Wanted Man 
MONTREAL (CP)—Karl Ky- 

ling, 27, a Bedford, Que. service 

station operator suspected of 
implication in the wounding of 

® Quebec’ Provincial Police of- 

ficer Monday, is being held in 

QPP cells here pending arraign- 

ment In Valleyfield Saturday on 
a charge of attempted murder. 

Kyling is currently under a 
doctor's care at QPP headquar- 

ters. He was arrested Thursday 
in the attic of his home after a 
squad of heavily armed police 
had surrounded the residence 
and fired tear gas shells into 
his hiding place. 

In addition to the attempted 
murder charge, the warrant for 
Kyling'’s arrest charged him 
with illegal possession of weap- 
ons, car theft and reckless driv- 
ing. : 

All. charges arose out of a 
chase in which a car crashed 
through two QPP roadblocks, 
the first Monday evening at 
Havelock, Que., and the second 
early Tuesday morning on the 
outskirts of St. Johns, Que. 

SEEK BROTHER 

“When I signalled you 
All : 

Cutback in 

Space eine 

Is Opposed 
4 jis the absolute minimum. If 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. {AP) | Congress makes some cuts, we 
Dr. Wernher von Braun saidican be in for a pretty rapid 
Thursday the United States will 
be in danger of losing the mo- 

Kyling, whose brother War- 
ner, 25, is still being sought, was 
subject to a widespread man-|tign 

ing. 
week. 
The chase began when QPP 

car to question the occupants. 

hand at a roadblock sct up by 
police during the chase. 
A third man, Anthony Miller, 

well 

Miller has been arraigned in 

attempted murder, car theft and 
illegal possession of weapons. 
His preliminary hearing will 

brarian, strongly criticized the 

building's decoration at a li-}3 

what a library should look like 

colorless,” he 

sald, “A most unappetizing pic-|3 

Stake your claim on. - 
ADAMS GOLD STRIP 

CANADIAN RYE WHISKY : 

Get in on the Gold Rush—to Adams Gold Stripe. Gold 
“unsinkable flavor” to enjoy with any mix—right to the u 
Now's the time to strike it rich with Adams Gold Stripe—at a popular price. 

CANADIAN BONDS 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 

BONDS 

Poepetuals 

mentum it has built up in its 
space program if the competi- 

for money in Washington 
brings a cutback in space spend- 

He also predicted the Sovict 

Union is on the verge of some|best by the Russians. 
spectacular space venture. 
He added it is his personal es- 

timate that the U.S. won't have 
a man on the moon until some- 
time in 1969, 
The head of the U.S. Saturn 

rocket program said: “We are 
past the half-way point in 

MARCH 9, 1966 

Asked 
> May 1, 1966 , 99.90 

take place there next week. Sept. 1, 1966 ¢ 99.35 
Sept, 1, 1966 , 99.60 
Dec. 15, 1966 99.20 

LAST! Oe i toon 57.93 
veer antitiat on ee, aS iene BB rt “J coke Lo FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (CP)— Oct” 1 1968 -- 9993 9830 

: 1, 196s 3 
Peter Mutchler, chief city l-|Abr: 28S ser oo ioo3s 1, 1969-65 ser, 100.00 
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oe) Pearson Denies 

He Will-Retire 
In Three Months 
OTTAWA (CP) — Liberals 

pounded their desks in the Com- 
mons Thursday as Prime Min- 
ister Pearson categorically de- 
nied newspaper reports that he 
will retire in three months. 

“There's not a word of truth 
in the statement,” Mr. Pearson 
said.. “It's already been de- 
nied.” 

Creditiste Leader . Caouette 
had asked about a report in Le 
Devoir, a Montreal daily. 

Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
ruled the question based on a 
newspaper report out of order, 
but Mr. Pearson jumped up to 
reply anyWayYaq, 

Earlier, the prime minister’s 

our effort to reach the moon, | Office had issued a statement to 
Wernow are on the downhill|Geny reports in Montreal and 
slope. But we now are compet-| Toronto newspapers about any 
ing for funds with Viet Nam and|Fresignation. “We are denying 
the Great Society. thaty categorically and com- 
“Our space program -hasn't|Plet@ly,” the statement said. 

lost its momentum yet, but it] A reliable caucus source says 
is about to, The president’s|there was mention of resigna- 
budget sent to Congress for 1967/tion but not in the terms men- 

tioned in the Montreal and Tor- 
onto reports. 

He says that the prime min- 
descent.” ister told the caucus that If it 
He said the National Aeronau-jhad no confidence in him he 

tics and Space Administration| would resign and that if Justice 
budget proposed by President] Minister Cardin resigned, then 
Johnson is $5,020,000,000 for 1967.|he would resign too. The caucus 
“Unless we keep running like|was told that Mr. Cardin had 

hell," von Braun added, “‘wejsubmitted his .resignation as 
have a good chance of getting|justice minister, then withdrew 

it. 

ba ergy — a 

to stop, I didn't mean quite 
“that fast.” 

DOWNS, COULTER & CO. 
(Canada) Ltd. 

The factory sales room will be open 

SATURDAY MARCH 12th. 
9.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. 

MILL ENDS 
MEN'S AND LADIES’ 

SUITINGS AND COATINGS 

LADIES' DRESS FABRICS 

SPECIAL 

Boucle Crepe $2.00 per yard 

All Fabrics 54-60" width 

> itd ipe has that robust 
ttom of the drink. 

= c 

ER GOODWILL 
USED CARS 
‘65 Pontiac Sports Hardto 
170906. 327 cu. in. engine, Power stee: 
radio, floor shifting console, tinted glass, bucket seats, 

owner. See this beautiful sports car. 
Save many dollars. Original new price $4500, and equipped 
with Royal Master tires. one 

p 2-Door 
ring and 

1964 PONTIAC SEDAN 
H697S7, Automatic, radio, This locally owned automo. 
bile is in spotiesa condition and for only 1995. 

2 BEAUTIFUL CADILLACS 
Both are 2 door hardtops and completely equi 
ped. Both are local one owner care Lae 

1962 HARDTOP 2 DR. H70000 
—~ 1961 HARDTOP 2 DR. H69897 
Make a point to see these two beautiful cars, 

Don’t Forget — No-Down Payment 

Required 

: cr 
1962 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 4-DOOR SEDAN 
#86172. V8 engine, automatic, radio, A beautiful 
Owner car. Finished in white with red interior bapes 1645. 

995. 
1964 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 4 DOOR SEDAN 

One owner, Just like new. Lic, J35513 ......cscescesecee 2095. 

1963 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN STATION WAGON 

satis, 2165. 

1495. 

1595. 

745. 

1961 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON 

¥8, automatic, radio. One owner. 2 tone red and white, 
X13177, For only ” 

radio, One original owner. Top condition, 

@ cylinder standard one owner. Sharp. Lic. X12369 sree 

1960 OLDSMOBILE STATION WAGON 

Power steering and brakes. A 2 owner. Here is a real 
buy for only Lic, X11891 

Money Saving Specials ! 
1962 VOLKSWAGEN. A real sharp one owner, 
bite unit. Low, low mileage. See this price, iy ‘ 795. 

1960 PONTIAC Laurentian, 2 door hardtop. auto- 
matic and radio. Special H80057 

1960 
Special eceecet Coan, sac eae 92751 175. 

1959 PLYMOUTH FURY 2 door hardtap. See th 
Speciale recs eccke cose rare é a nazs 345, 

1959 CHEVROLET 2 Door sedan. All set to go. 
#70970. 

1959 METEOR Station Wagon 
Automatic, radio, Only ........ 

1957 BUICK 2 door hardtop 
H75638 tena e ence eee et enwsens teen en easseseenes 

1957 CHEVROLET 4 door sedan. See this 
Special 

COPE Seer erere yy 

1955 FORD Sedan 
Special 

IT PAYS TO FINANCE HERE 

_GMAC 
TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M. WEEK DAYS 

SATURDAY TO 5 P.M. 

A BETTER PLACE FOR A BETTER DEAL 

WEAVER 
MOTORS 

38 ELGIN ST. .- TRENTON 392-3551 



Social Planning Council 

| TORONTO (CP) — Mother. 
) in-law or money troubles, what 
|B club does, where a home- 

| maker can be found—how do 
you find. out who can help? 

© * Last year 13,500 people asked 
‘the Information Service of the 

© Social Planning Council of Met- 
‘ropolitan’ Toronto, The service 
‘is organized to tell callers 

_ ‘which ‘of about 400 social agen- 
cles avd government organiza- 
‘tions can help them best. 
. Supervisor-Mollie Christie 
‘says the service is listed in five 
different ways in the phone 
book, but isn’t yet as well 

known zs she hopes it will be. 
‘The average person still doesn’t 
know about it. 
“We're hoping to become bet- 

ter known so that people will 
think of phoning us just as they 

“phone the Better Business Bu- 
reau for information about busi- 
ness firms.” 
The largest number of calls 

last year — about 1,500 —were 
about day 4 care facilitles for 
children. Welfare and financial 
help were next, then counsel- 
ling, but because they-are often 
the first people a troubled citi- 
.xen talks to, they listen. 

“We keep a human approach, 
We just don’t hand out the 
name of a group and a tele- 
phone. We Behe. “Saat of 
screen the applicangmtanyway 
‘to find out which service is 
best." * : 

She says she fcels the ano- 
nymity of the telephone encour- 
ages people who might be 
nervous about face-to-face inter- 
views at first. 

An increasing number of calls 
,are about elderly people Jiving 
with married children. 
“One woman who phoned was 

under a doctor’s care after her 
mother-in-law had lived with 
her for 10 years. Nothing the/requires 338 yards 

“daughter-in-law or children did] fabric. 
was considered right in the 
whole 10 years." ™ 

Madras. 5 

Printed Pattern 4817: 

mother-in-law was eligible for a 
widow's pension and could prob- 
ably afford her own quarters. 
The service has made a spe- 

celal effort to find out how to 
help the elderly. A number of 
older people call them who have 
been accustomed to being inde- 
pendent. all their lives, have 
never needed help and there- 
fore have no Idea how to find 
it. 

Not 2ll the callers are in 
trouble. A man called to ask 
about an organization that had. 
invited his wife to pour tea. He 
Was assured it was worthy, 
The four staff workers can 

summon a social worker, home- 
maker or public health nurse in 
a hurry if necessary, Last year 
3,000 calls came in at night to 
be handled by a social worker 
on duty until 9 p.m, After that 
an answering service takes over 
and can get in touch with a so- 
cial worker during PP emer- 
gency. . 

Toronto 1, Ontario. 

1h, 

ent and gave a talk on 

U.C.W. Meetings 
EASTMINSTER U.C.W. 

The monthly general meeting 
of the Eastminster U.C.W. was 
held in the church auditorium 
on Monday. 

Forty Jadies sat down to a 
tasty buffet supper provided 
by the members. 

Following dinner devotions 
were led by Mrs. A. McDowell, 
Mrs. W. J. .N. Throop, and 
Mrs. T. Riley, on the subject, 

» “Responsibilities’’, 
L The president Mrs, A. Glover, 

opened the: business part of the 
meeting, by reading a poem. 
This poem was written by one’ 
of the members, Mrs, J, Bar- 

+ mett. 

3 _ It was reported, a Ways and 
Means committee is being ap- 

1. pointed, and the group is asked 
* to have a report ready ‘in May. 

At this time the members 
were divided into four groups. 
The duties and responsibilities 
of these new groups each cal- 
Jed by a color, red, green, blue, 
silver, were thoroughly  ex- 

y Plained by the president. All 
+ work will be done. on a rota- 
tion basis. Envelopes will be 

used, again for offering. 

by Mrs, Percy Reid. 

music. 

Stewart. 

1924, 

~~ 

Ww. L 

zenship. 

others and believes 
brotherhood of man. 

newly formed groups. ‘The 
. Feneral meeting closed with 

1% each group gathering in a dif- 
- ferent room, to hold its first 
* organizational meeting. 
® pA ee Seog Fer 

I EMBROIDERER HAILED 

BIGGIN HILL, England (CP); 
Elizabeth Allen, an 83-year-old 

s Kent spinster, now is being 
> called one of Britain's greatest 

Mrs. D. Milton. 

than $375, on exhibition in Lon- 
don. 

BY MISS KATHY AT 

* Gull Brenmore SA if 

962-0668 
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Of-.Metro Doing Fine Work 

Casually Yours! 

Enjoy busy days ina care- 

free, button-front casual with 

the deep pockets you love. It's 

cheery in checks, marvelous in 

Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, Size 16 

Fifty cents (SOc) in coins(no 

The service pointed out the|5t@mps, please) for each pat- 

tern, Ontario residents add 2c 
sales tax. Print plainly size, 
Mame, address, style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of Pattern Dept.,, The In- 
telligencer, 60 Front St. 

Women’s Institutes 
RYLSTONE W.E. 

RYLSTONE — Mrs. Percy 
Reid was hostess to the Rylstone 
Women’s Institute on Wednes- 
Gay afternoon for its resolutions 
meeting. Mrs. Carl Reid, was 
convener. The president, Mrs 

Lindsay Anderson, had charge 
of the business, which included 
choosing a narrator for the 
“Hats for You” club achieve- 
ment day in Stirling on March 

‘Two members of the Camp. 
bellford Branch of the Cancer 
Society, Mrs. Leo Doherty and 
Mrs. Sylvia Bennett were wres- 

of the society and Princess 
Margaret Hospital in Toronto. 

Mrs, Donald Stewart sang a 
solo with piano accompaniment 

Mrs. Raymond Stewart gave 
a reading and Mrs. Ellis Jones 
played a piano medley of Irish 

Among the refreshments was 
a decorated cake done in the 
Institute colors of yellow and 
blue made by Mrs. Donal 

The Rylestone Women’s Insti- 
tute was organized in February 

Hostess for the per pee 
which is also the annual meet- 
ing ,is Mrs. Gerald Petherick. 

CANNIFTON-CORBYVILLE 

The March meeting of Can- 
nifton-Corbyville Women's. In- 
stitule was held on Monday at 
the home of Mrs. Helen Boyd, 
with Mrs. C. Holmes as guest 
Speaker on the subject, of citi- 

Mrs. Holmes said citizenship 
involves responsibility as. well 
as privilege. A good citizen uses 
his talents for the benefit of 

All separated into their| Readings were given by Mrs. 
H. Boyd, Mrs. K, Bowers, Mrs, 
E. Morris, Mrs, L. Jarrel and} 

Election of officers will take 
place at the April mecting and 
the president asked each mem- 
ber to bring a new member to 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
| artists. A veteran master of 962-2052 

embroidery, she has 60 woven 7 Z 
pictures, most priced at more|] Open Daily “til 10 p.m. 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

A “NOTHING CUT” 1S Something! 

Successful Living Reader’ 

Thoughifulness Beats 

Formal Manners 
DEAR DORIS: Suppose Nannies and working people do 

“put Milk In First” — what difference does it make? At the 
same time they probably have care and concern enough to give 

Friday Column 

a 

Dear Mary: I have enjoyed 
reading of the mapy happy 
“cookery times” you have shar. 

ed with your family. So this 
morning when I bad,a ° parii- 
cularly enjoyable time baking 
With my toddlers, 1 wanted to 

share it with you. 

I wish more young mothers 
would realize how many happy 
times they can have with their 

children, if they would organ- 
inf’ their days to include the 
chitdren in as much as fy pos- 
sible. 

My husband has been work- 
‘Ing extra long hours these day-, 
being en accountant in the 
middie of a very busy season: 
I wanted to, make him hig far- 
Crile cake — a chocolate one 

— WF hunch and yet 1 knew 
the children were “in a play.i! 
mood and did not want. to be; - 
shoved into the playroom, So I 
compromised! Still in pyjamas, 
having just eaten breakfast, we 
all nfade an easy chocolate 
cake. 

1 measured the ingredients 
and my toddlers, 243 and 1'3 
years, took turns “pouring in 

= stirring”, While they stirs. 
al Serouh ok baby" Toeiel| ed and baked inthe seme pe them intrigued, and I was able| AD0¢ Marie W. 

to wash the breakfast and bak-] WACKY CAKE 

ing dishes and tidy up the kit- Apne Marie W.): 

chen: 1'z cups flour, 1 cup sugar, 
3 ft “espoons cocoa, 1 teaspoon 

that the person who wrote in indicates that 
Nannies and working staff people are primar- 
lly to be considered MIF before they even 
pour tea. 

T am the daughter of an Anglican mini- 

ster; an active registered nurse, a wife and 
mother; have moved in all “social circles.” Id 
each case I have been warmed by the person— 

1. Who cares enough to give me a cup DORIS CLARK 
of tea. - 

2. Who cares that I am there with a right to be. 
3. Who cares to accept me before finding out whether I 

am MIF, U or Non-U (ie., Non-Upper Class.) 
4. Who doesn’t mind if I should wish to drink my tea from 

the saucer. 

In these instances I would drink the tea (though it be made 
of dishwater), smile and say thank you. 

To be able to communicate your real self to another person 
with a desire to find the real self of another is of more import- 

ance than trying to avoid criticism by using proper, manneriy 
customs. — TRYING TO BECOME A FULLY FUNCTIONING 
PERSON, 

GASOLINE GALS — Customers seem startled but pleased when they pull 
into a gas station in Chatham, Ont. Blonde Shirleyann Morrison and Nancy 
Alexander decided they would rather service cars than work as 2 stenographer or 

waitress. Manager Joseph Quilty likes the idea; the girls’ sales are higher than B 
the male staff. ‘ (CP Photo) DEAR TRYING: And that’s for sure! 

* * * 
DEAR DORIS: About the brutal father who derives a sadistic 

.| Pleasure from venting his malice on his three-year-old daughter: 
Surely it is the most heinous of crimes to inflict cruelty on any 
helpless creature, let alone one's own child! . 

1 fail to understand how the child’s mother, despite her fear 
of her husband; could allow this appalling situation to continue; 
or why the grandmother did not take matters into her own 
hands, : 

As you advised, an examination by a pediatrician is undoubt- 
edly indicated for the little girl. A psychiatric examination is also 
indicated for the father, since he is obviously ‘sick.’ 

Action to protect the child should be taken without further 
delay, Tomorrow may be too late! — M.T.B. 

2 Chatham. Girls Like 

Service Station Work 
CHATHAM, Ont. (CP)—A for-|prefer stretch pants, sweaters 

mer stenographer says servic-jand ski jackets. 

ing cars for a living is more} Mr.- Quilty says he sees no 
fun than developing stenograph-|reason + why women can’t also 
er’s spread In an office. do mechanical work if they 
Blonde Shirleyann Morrison| Want to. He recalls that women 

and Nancy Alexander, a five-|mechanics were taken for 

foot brunette ex-waitress, work|sranted) during the Second 
for a‘ service station chain in| World War. 
this southwestern Ontario city. 
The example was set at another 
Chatham station by attractive 
Mrs. Joseph Birch, who has 
been working for her husband 
for 10 years. She now has Ro- 
setta Alliett, a former elevator 
operator, as co-worker. 

Girls are apparently good for 
business in this traditionally 
male preserve. The service sta- 
tion chain that employs .Mrs. 

Morrison and Mrs. Alexander 
has women attendants in sta- 
tions in Sarnia and Windsor, 
Ont., and finds their sales more 
than double the men's records. 

“It's like this,” says area 
manager Joseph Quilty. “A 

pretty girl holds out the dip 
stick and tells you that you 
need more oil, You don’t really 
think you do, but are you: going 
to tell her that?” 

All four girls do the same DIAMONDS 

hores male attendants do. Mrs. RONALD KEEL 
Morrison and Mrs. Alexander JEWELLER 

even wear the same coverall|] 96 prent St. at Victoris Ave. 

uniforms, The other two women | 

Here is the chocolate cake 
we made. My mother passed it 

on to me. The cake is prepar- 

(courtesy 

FRIDAY 

Dinner Menu 
tsp. vanilla, 1 cup cold water. 

1: Sift dry ingredients into 
8 x xB” ungreased pan. Level 
off and make 3 holes in mix- 
ture- 2: Into one hole, put the 
vinegar, into the second the oil, 
into the third the vanilla, 3: 
Pour the cold water over ali. 
4: Stir thoroughly with fork 
until blended. 5: Bake at 350 
deg. Fabr. for 25 minutes, 
ANSWER: 

Your letter is delightful and 
your phiosophy so heartwarm- 
ing -I fet  kindred-spirited. 
Thank you Anne Marie. — 

DEAR MT.R.: I agree —in no uncertain terms, Do 
hope Laura B. will report to us again about what is done, 
The child care agency is ready and willing to act. 

* * * 

DEAR DORIS: 1 am 18 and going steady with a university 
student 19, Recently I found out he went to a graduation dance 
with his ex-girl friend. When I asked him about this, he said it 

was only 2-favor and that he didn't have to tell me all. 1 really 

love this boy but don't want to play second fiddle. — DES- 
PERATE. 

Baked Fish Fillets; Creole 
Sauce; Fluffy Boiled Rice; 
Spinach Timbales; Tossed 
Greens with Tomato; Lemon 
French Dressing; Baked 

Apples sweetened with 
Honey; Pouring Cream; Tea. 

DEAR DESPERATE: It's dollars to doughnuts he 
wouldn't have taken her if he hadn't been interested in doing 

himself a favor, too. If he wants lo get back into circulation, 
help him to say so. 

If you can do this without tears, and keep him for a 

friend, you'll be growing up. We don’t keep love by pinning 
it down. Youth Evangelists 

When the cake was popped 

imto the oven, 1 simply popped 
“the chocolate kids” into the 
kitehen sink. I must admit they 

had been doing some finger- 
painting with the batter, but 
not enough to be. alarmed 
about. While they puddled and 
bathed, baby was fed his bre:k. 

fat and then we all scooted 
upstairs to dress. 

It was only 9.30 a.m. and we 
had accomplished much more 
than if I had attempted to 
bake without them. 

How cat you measure satis. 
faction? 1 know I received a 
great deal and I'am eure the 

chikiren did as we... | es- 
Pectally the baby who was pas- 
sively entertained by his two 
favorite people and stil under 
my watchful eye! 

/ * * * 

“DEAR DORIS: I invited our friends to our Open House by 
Phone about ten days in advance, and most of th accepted. 
The invitations was definite and not the casual “ in if you're 
in the neighborhood” varicty. 

Several people did not arrive and most of them did not calt 
us up to offer their regrets, Some have mentioned it in a some 
what offhand way and with little sense of obligation. This is 
quite a different response to our other invitations and I am 
wondering if it is customary to treat Open House invitatio 
more casually. . 

Pity if this is the case, because Hjnvolves a fair amount of 

planning, anticipation, expense and djsappointment when guests 
accept and do not arrive. — MRS. J.A, oats 

Give Messages 

At Special Services 
DESERONTO — Two weeks 

of special services were held in 
Deseronto Pentecostal Church, 
with Youth Evangelists Eugene 
and Joyce Kraft from British 
Columbia ministering. 

Inspiring messages were giv- 
en each evening. The speakers 
stressed the great need for 
prayer, Christian witnessing, 
study of-the written word, the 
Bible and be grounded In the 
truths therein. 

Special_ music was provided 
each evening by the evangelist 
and his wife, Rev. John MeEw- 
en minister of the chureh con- 
ducted each service. 

DEAR MRS. J.A: The very words “Open House” make 

# seem a drop-in, casual affair. Dont be unduly insulted. 

the invitation is delivered to friends and acquaint- 
ances by means of a notice in the paper! 

I agree that a telephone call would have been thought- 
ful. Perhaps if you had asked them to call if they couldn't 
make it, they would have cauzht the spirit of the thing 
better. : 

* * * 
Confidential to A TRAMP AT NINETEEN: Your xery early 

experience awakened your appetite for sex experience far too 
soon. Then saying “No” to anyone became difficult. 

Once you find that life is something more than physical 
thrills, you'll be getting somewhere. We are not only physical 
creatures; we also have minds and feetings, and a spiritual 
nature. Give yourself credit for having a brain and get something 
into your life besides sex; a hobby, a game you can play, a 
thought-challenging book, or a church membership! 

* * * 

DEAR DORIS: Recently your column carried a letter from 
C.G.1L.T. Counsellor, The members of the Saskatchewan C.G.LT. 
Board would like, me to convey to you their unanimous thanks 
for your thought{y) reply to this query. t 

Canadian in Training is an interdenominational organ- 
ization, and the Provincial Board is composed of representatives 
from each communion, Any leader, group, or interested person 
wishing information and materials regarding C.G.LT, may write 
to the Board, in care of the United Church Office, “E” Lloyd's 
building, Regina. — CORRESPONDING SECRETARY, Saskatch- 
ewan C.G.LT, Board. 

. F. M. BARRETT CO. 

SALE of PIANOS — 
NEW FLOOR MODELS 

DEAR SECRETARY: I have also heard from the Peter- 
borough Girl's Workboard offering help in that area. The 
initial enquiry came from Nova Scotia. C.G.1.T. workers who 
are isolated and need help wili be glad to learn that similar 
Tesources exist in every province. Thank you for writing in. 

* * *« 

(When writing in, allow Doris four weeks for 
private reply, which will be sent if a five-cent-stamped, 
self-addressed envelope is enclosed.) 

ee 
\. es HEINTZMAN & CO: FRENCH PROVINCIAL 

P j. p a’ # GRAND PIANO 
IN VERTICLE FORM — FRUITWOOD 
Now on Display in Our Showroom 

r Substantially Reduced 

Buy a MAYTAG Today 
Be Washing Tomorrow! 

We specialize in Saturday 
§ Delivery and Installation! p 

ONE BEAUTIFUL GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
New Floor Model in Mahogany with Bench. $595 
\Terms up to three years. e 

Reg. Value $749, Now going at ............. with trade 

Spring is in the alr and thoughts turn to Spring 
fashion—like our outstanding collection of 
NICCOLINI SUITS. Shown just two with the 
Style features, quality workmanship, and perfect 
fit that makes them trve valye. Loop mohair or 
all woo! heather in Spring-bright colours. Petite 
and Misses sizes, 

$25.00 
ONE NEW LISZT PIANO fs 

In Walnut with Bench. Terms up to Three 
years. $595. 

* Reg. Values $695, Now your for only ....,.. with trade 

The JOHN LEWIS C0. Ld ee 
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DESIGN No. 469 Moin Floor 1412 Sq.Ft. Upper 812 Sq.Ft. Gor.50? Sq.Ft. 
Here's an outstanding colon-;room and a huge living room|with Nafonal Building Code of 

fal home whose room layout} complete the downstair area.| Canada, and are obtainable by 
provides the kind of livability] There is a protected terrace|retum mail. (Ontario residents 
seldom found in a home. Up-j behind the two car garage.| must remit 3% sales tax). The 
stairs thefe ere two extra] Construction is brick veneer|new 1966 design book entitled 
bedrooms each with its own] but details for building in solid} “101 Selected Suburban and 

bathroom. Downstairs} brick or frame are supplied} Country Homes Designed for 
i is another bedroom with| with the blueprints. Canadians,” price $1.00 tax 
“sephrate washroom, plus a full] House: 1,412 sq. ft. Garage:| free, is now available at this 
bathroom. The spacious sturly | 509 sq. ft. newspaper office (or from the 
has two large closets and could| Standard blueprints for this| address below). Thig edition 
be used as an extra bedroom|} design No. 469 cost $20.00 for] includes information on the 
if necessary. A large modern] the first set — $5.00 for ad- ese S ae -s eae fin- 

3 rate dinirg| ditional sets- Blueprints comply |ancing, heating, insulation, con- 
ees acer : a structional - details, ete. . plus 

many outstanding new ranch, 
one and half storey, split Ievel, 
two storey colonial, and duplex 
designs, Full details on how to 

Ann Landers 

These_ ‘Assets’ Could 

- Become Liabilities 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am 16, a natural blonde with blue 

eyes and a dimpled chin. I should tell you about my dimensions 
because this is part of the problem. I measure 39-22-36. My nick- 

es 

NOTE NEW’ ADDRESS: 
Homograf Company of Can- 

ada, 40 Jarvis at King E., Tor- 
onto 1, Ontario. 

E.W.TAO. Holds, 

Dinner Meeting 
The teachers of the Belleville 

association of F.W.T.A.O, held 
a dinner meeting at Tabernacle 
United Church on Tuesday. 
The president, Miss Alice Heas- 
man chaired the meeting. Miss 
Jane Aitcheson offered grace 
followed by a tasty dinner pre- 
pared by the women of the 
church, . 
Following the dinner, Mrs. 

Jean Szczerba favored the tea- 
chers with a song, accompanied 
by Miss Phyllis May. 

During the business meeting, 
some proposed changes in the 
Federation constitution were 
discussed. Mrs, Mavis Rupnow 
was nominated to stand for elec- 
fon as the superannuation 
committee representative for 
this area. The election will be 
held ig Peterborough during 
May of this year. 

The speaker for the evening 
was Miss Judy Blaker who gave 
2 most interesting report on the 
teachers’ February conference 
which she attended in Toronto. 
The speaker was thanked and 

the meeting adjourned. 

name is “The Shape.” _~ : 

I have plenty of dates but 1 don't have even [ 
one real friend-to my name. Believe me, Ann! 
ig: ud gladly trade 20 fellows for the | 

to. 
of just one girl 1 could greally 

I've asked two girls why they don't like me. ; 
One girl sald it was the way I walk. Well, 1 = 
happen to be very proud of my assets and I 
don wish to go sslinking around with my . 4" LANDERS 
shoulders hunched up. 

I think the reason I don? have girl friends is because they 

are envious of my assets. Please tell me how to get myself 
accepted by girls, — IN SEARCH OF FRIENDSHIP. 

DEAR IN SEARCH OF: The best way to have girl 

friends is to show an interest in them, Talk to them. Invite 
them to your house. Fix ’em up with dates. Be friendly. And 
forget about your assets. 

* * * a, 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: A friend of ours (wlio brags a lot) 

made quite a point of the fact that her daughter just got engaged 
to Dr. Soandso, Well, I found out yesterday that he is a dentist 
and not a doctor. Pa ; 

The braggy mother has tried to give everyone the impression 

that her future son-intaw is practicing medicine. I told my hus- 
band that this is very dishonest and that if she was a person of 
good character she would introduce him as, “Our future son-ia- 
law, Dr. Soandso who Is a dentist.” 
~~. My husband says I'm wrong about this. I told him I was 

to ask your opinion and I was sure you'd back me up 
from your writing I can tel that you hate phonies as 

Much as I do. — ON THE LEVEL. 

DEAR ON THE: A dentist Is a doctor of dentistry and 
has carned the title doctor. I see no reason why he should 
be introduced 28 “Dr, Soandso the dentist.” 

* * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: You said in a column recently that 
an enlightened husband can help his wife through the menopause. 
You are right But please tell the world that an enlightened 
woman can help herself a lot, too. j i 

My aunt played the menopause for all it was worth — and 
& was worth plenty — for 20 years. She used to insult everybody 
and blame it on “nerves — the change, you know.” When she 
was too lazy to fix a meal for her family, which was like three 
times a week, she sert’ them next: door to my mother’s house. 
“Dizzy spells from the change.” 

There are a bot of women in this world who cling to old 
wives tales about the change when they should go to a doctor 
‘and get the wonderful new help that is available to them. 

Send them — will you, Ann? — SPIRIT OF ‘66. 

DEAR SPIRIT: 1 can't send ’emxT'can only suggest that 
they go, so 1 am suggesting it again. Go already, ladies. 
You'll be glad you did. 

"NURSING CARE NEEDED ? 
- te 

DOES SOME ONE IN YOUR HOME 
REQUIRE NURSING CAREY 

L&T THE V.0.N. HELP YOU! 

Part-time Nursing Care in the home und 
the direction of the family physician. y 

A MEMBER OF THE UNITED APPEAL 
Ask Your Doctor—or Call the V.0.N.—WO 8-7210 
Area Served, Belleville and 3 Mile Radius of City 

Limits and Point Anne 

281 Bleeker Ave. 

@ A cutting service for 
“make-+heir-own". 

everyone welcome. 

_ SATURDAY, MARCH 12th 
HOUSE OF: 

ORIGINALLY YOURS 
Belleville 

Showing a complete range of spring fabrics 
pleasure with complete accessories 

Laces, braid trim, thread, belting, zippers, etc. 

WE OFFER AS USUAL, A CUSTOM MADE 

SERVICE FOR SUITS AND GOWNS 

@ Complete wedding consultation and service. : 

@ A FREE workshop Thursday evenings to assist 
anyone having sewing or cutting problems with 

SOCIAL end Inquiries 
PERSONAL 
ENGAGEMENT - NOTICE 

Mrs, Helena Maracle an: 
nounces the engagement of 
her only daughter, ° Carolyn 
Kitty Yvonne to Manfred K. 
Hentschel, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kari Hentschel of West -Shef- 
ford, Quebec. Marriage will take 
place April 16th at St, Mark's 
Anglican’‘ Church, Deseronto, 
Ontario. 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Hogan | 

OTTAWA (CP)—Inguiries into 
divorce. abortion and birth con- 
trol laws, long sought by at 
least two major Canadian wom-/in repetition. This year, only 
en's organizations, have been 
launched by the House of Com-|prime minister were new. 
mons. 

by Women - : 
Groups Being Launched Se 

In House of Commons 
By BRENDA LARGE 

The inquiries, to be conducted|submissions serve a valuable|gift for an older person who 

about national issues and stimu- 
late discussion, she said. , 
The federation also belleves 

four:of}its; 12 resolutions: t9/¢he the ideal combination for taking 
off nail polish, © > 
However, if you find yourself 

A WORLD OF TEA 

Mr. Pearson says the repeated] Dear Susanna: A_ refreshing 

Of Belleville announce the ¢f-|by Commons committees, have| purpose. He told the federation’s|can’t get out and around is a/S0metime without any cotton, 
gagement of their daugh ary 
Theresa to Mr. Thomas Callahan 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Perceyjeration of Businéss and Profes-|bringing these resolutions year} Even a chronic céffee drinker 
Callahan R. R, 1 Corbyville-|sional Women's Clubs new hope jafter year, but they have the/like myself appreciates a good 

given the National Council of|delegation Feb. 21: 
Women and the Canadian Fed- 

Marriage will take place on the/that more of their recommen- 
16th of April, 
Rosary Church, Belleville. 

Church Groups 
CURIST CHURCH PARISH. 

GUILD 
An auction sale was the order 

of the day at the March meeting 
of the Christ Church Parish 
Guild on Tuesday afternoon. 
Sales were fast and furious and 
ranged from delicious home- 
baking, preserves and pickles to 
knick-knacks and: china. 

The business portion of the 
meeting was in charge of the 
president, Mrs. J. M. Cousins, 
who welcomed the members and 
a number of guests. During the 
past month members of the 
Guild have housecleaned the 
cupboards in the church kitchen 
and a number have assisted at 
the'Cancer Clinic. Several items 
were purchased for use in the 
kitchen. 

Twenty cards have been sent 
to ill and shut-in members of the 
congregation, The president re- 
ported that renovations at the 
rectory were nearly completed. 
A thank-offering for world mis 
sions will be made by the Guild 
at Easter time. 

Conveners for the forthcom- 
ing Blossom Tea will be Mrs. 
F. A. Beeby, Miss Florence 
Fitzgerald and Mrs. D. Diment. 

The devotional, presented by 
Mrs. M. Boyd, was entitled “Be 
a, Peptimist.” It is not enough 
W be an optimist — one. must 
put some pep behind the 
optimism, A peptimist always 
looks up as do the trees and 
flowers and others, Mrs, Boyd 
closed with a prayer for unity 
of all people, e 

The April meeting of the 
Guild will be held at the home 
of Mrs, Horace Wright and will 
be a sewing meeting. 

Tea was served by the host- 
esses for the afternoon, Mr, 
M. Thompson and Miss M. 
Diamond. 

+ RAWDON HI-C 

RAWDON — Rawdon HiC 

group entertained guests from 
Stirling and Springbrook on 
Wednesday evening in Mount 
Pleasant --"Rawdon church hall. 
The new president, Fred Me- 

Adam, was in charge of the 
meeting. The worship service 
was given by Donna Knight, 
Jean Jeffs, Robert Luery and 
Rev. W. C, Cox, 
Nancy Tompkins contributed 

‘ccordion music and Lyle 

ver, safety officer with the 
Belleville detachment of the 
OPP. He spoke on safety, 
showed two- films and was 
thanked by Paul Bailey, 

TO FILM MURDER STORY | 

In Cold Blood, Truman Ca- 
Pote’s account of a real murder 
case, is to be filmed by Colum- 
bla Pic‘ures, ‘ 

Phone 968-5646 

for your sewin 
cluding: : 

customers who wish to 

1966 at Holy'dations to government will re 
ceive active. consideration, 

| The two groups, representa-'act."* 
Mr, Fred Bly Dundas Street/tive of organizations that pre- 

East is a patient in the 
vile General Hospital. 

Rg}e-|sent briefs or resolutions to the 
prime minister and cabinet each 
year, beth asked for royal com- 
missions to study the laws. The 
Commons inquiries are expected 
to have much the same effect. 
The council, which represents 

700,000 women in 1,800 affiliated 
groups across the country, 
made its requests when a dele- 
gation led by the president, Mrs. 
H. H. Steen of Vancouver, called 
on Prime Minister Pearson Jan. 
3. 

A few weeks later the prime 
minister heard the same re- 
quests from Nazla Dane of Tor- 
onto, national president of the 
7,000-member federation. 

Miss Dane and her delegation 
saw Mr, Pearson early Monday, 
Feb. 21. Within a few hours, by 
happy ,oincidence, the Com- 
mons passed motions that 
launched the inquiries, 

FIRST IN CENTURY 

The Commons committee on|which rarely submits recom. 
Justice and legal affairs will] mendations ‘to the government, 
make the first study of divorcejand the Catholic Women's 
laws since Confederation. It is|League, say such direct action 
expected to hold public hear-lis rare. 
ings, invite submissions from all 

interested parties and make rec-|when the general public is suf- 
ommendations to the govern- 
ment. 

The inquiry into the Criminal 
Code sections dealing with birth 
control and abortion will be 
made by the Commons health 
and welfare committee. 
While the Commons action 

probably reflects a wider public 
interest {n modernization of the 
laws to be studied, it Is a good 
example, the women’s organiza 
tions say, of government's even- 
tual response to their repeated 
recommendations. 

Both the National Council of 
Women and the federation had 
made requests for inquiries into 
divorcee, abortion and birth con- 
trol statutes at other yearly 
meetings with the prime minis- 
ter, 

Mrs. Saul Kennett, the coun- 
cil's national secretary, says the 
organization has been pleased 

over the years, with the co-op- 
eration it has received from the 
federal government. 
MUST BE REPEATED 

“I don’t think we ever feel 
the effects of our recommenda- 
tions the first time, but we 
often repeat things on which we 
feel action is urgently needed. 
“We find we have to repeat 

our polnis to make an Impres- 
sion. And of course the buildup 
of public opinion, as more in- 
terest is generated on any is- 
sue, helps too." 

Nazla Dane, the federation's 
president, expressed a similar 
idea. Briefs presented 1o the|000,000 in mid-1965, is increas- 
government by women’s organ-|ing at a rate of two per cent a 

Couch introduced Gordon Oll-jizations “educate the public”) year, 

invaluable ¢. 
I ublie discussion and inquiry,|fined to my bed or a whee1|EXTRA BUTTON 

carton of assorted brands 
“You must be discouraged | miniature tea packages. only make the polish spread. 

A>good substitute is small 
squares of old terry cloth or 

cl of stimulating|cup of tea. I'm pretty well con-|turkish toweling. — J. B. V. 

Dear Susanna: When sewing ul. before the government can Sot toate ay pas abbas up that original dress or suit for 

A spokesman for the prime|immensely appreciated. repeat aime labor 
minister’s office says most of| There were eight small, color- fi high piss Pit hein 
ioe rocmamentatons are even-|ful boxes of tea in the carton I pees and follow exam 
tuajly channelled to the govern-|received, and they came from|P!- 
ment department most con-|such far away places as India, La: brs extra button or are 
cerned. China, the Himalayas and Jap- es ight somewhere, ready 
SOUGHT UN ACTION an. Even the names of the dif-/*°F i emergency. — Linda Ed- 
For example, a 1965 resolu- ferent flavors set me dreaming: 

tlon from the council asking Jasmine, Scented Orange Pe- 7 7 

Rowe Tours’ that Canada exert pressure in koe, Oolong, Gunpowder, Dar- 
Jeeling, Bud Leaf, Young Hy- the United Nations to get action son, Pan-Dried Green, Keemun 

on a draft declaration of the Florida “Special” Tour 
right of asylum was referred to and Lapsang Souchong. Pet ee 

Each container told the sto March 12 - 31 — 20 days the department of external af- the story |} rravel alr conditioned (wasn- 
fairs. of that particular brand, and room) Motercesch. 

External Affairs Minister|S4v® suggestions about blend- permEASTER CRUISE 
Martin said Canada was sym-|"S- " rmuda - 7 days Se 
pathetic -to the. principle be My nephew's thoughtfulness zrates motorcoach to New York, 

volved and that he would “keep ae given me many hours of EASTER TOUR 
the recommendation in mind.” |Pleasure. — Granny pdt aad fee EEL 

Most of the national women’s 
organizations find it hard to be 
specific in identifying recom- 
mendations that have resulted 
in direct government action. 
Spokesmen for the Federated 

Women's Institutes of Canada, 

POLISH REMOVER 

Dear Susanna: Absorbent cot- ROWE TRAVEL AGENCY 
ton and remover, naturally, are|] T°t.Hope.* - Phone 885-2527 

“Belleville’s Oldest Established Family Dept. Store - Est. 1892" 

SPECIAL on 
STOCKINGS. 
TEXTURED 

By 

They say action only comes 

ficiently aroused on a specific 
issue, but pressure from wom- 
en's organizations does help, 
There was only a hint of one 

of the National Council of Wom- 
en's 1965 recommendations in 
this session's speech from the 
thyone, and this was a para- 
graph which probably would 
have been included by the gov- 
ernment anyway. 

ASKED MORE AID 

The council had asked that 
the federal government “inten- 
sify its efforts to alleviate hun- 

ger, disease and ignorance in 
economically less - developed 
countries by increasing {ts aid 
to these countries.” 
The rpeech_frem the throne 

said the government “intends 
progressively to develop its ex- 
ternal 2id programs” and that 
Parliament would be asked to 
approve Canada’s participation 
fo the Asian Development Bank. 

On the other hand, council 
secretary Mrs, Kennett says the 
federal government has made a 
good start on a program to fight 
water pollution, 

@ ASSORTED SHADES 

REGULAR 1.50 PR, 

SPECIAL 

dust rai 5 

Be Early For Yours 

McINTOSH BROS. 
STORES LIMITED 

257 FRONT STREET 968-5706 

“You Don’t Pay More For Quality — Because Quality Pays For Itself" 

tion. 

“We think real progress is be- 
ing made in this direction 
through the establishment of the 
Canadian Council of Resource 
Ministers.” 

WORLD GETS CROWDED 

The world’s population, 3,308,- 

The 
oF \ 

~ 

FOR YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLAR  - 

DISPLAY or CLASSIFIED 
The INTELLIGENCER 

INTELLIGENCER Coverage 
(COMPLETE COVERAGE CITY OF BELLEVILLE, EXCELLENT + 

COVERAGE ALL OTHER HOMES WITHIN A TWENTY FIVE 

MILE 'RADIUS) 

Assure You of More Value for 

~ Your Advertising Dollar 

Circulation 
~ (OVER 15,500- DAILY COPIES) 

AND 

of|don't try to use tissues, they ~ 



THE - INTELLIGENCER, : YY, MARCH 11, % Sie Metres Sb ead Wooler 
THE LITTLE WOMAN WOOLER — Mr. and “Mrs. 

H. B. McColl spent the week- 

va 

Income Tax Tips 
A column designed for the 

working taxpayer who is not 

in a position to employ the 

Government or 11k e annuities 
purchased before May 26, 1932 
are exempt $5,000. If purchased : between May 28, 1932 and June services of a professional ac- 25, 1940, exemption fs $1,200. Any 

countant or visit an Income 

Tax Office. wise, if purchased after June 
, 1940, has no exempt portion. 

By D. W. DAVIES, ,C.A; The interest element is taxable 
ANNUITIES {n full, If the taxpayer has ‘sey. 

eral annuities purchased during}! 
Taxpayers who receive annu-|ihe periods an exemption was ity payments are taxable only|in order, only one such exemp- 

on the interest element in such 
payments, except where the an- 

tion is allowed as a deduction. 
Where a person does not have 

nuity has been purchased with 
funds accumulated tax free in a 

an adequate pension plan pro- 
vided by his employer he can 

registered retirement “savings 
plan. These payments contain 

arrange a personal pension plan 
with a trust company, insur- 

both a return df capital and 
earned interest and the capital 

ance company or the govern- 

ment of Canada Annuities 
element need not be reported. 
When an annuity first be- 

Branch. This .personal pension 
plan is known as a registered 

comes payable the payor will 
provide the payee with a Ts 

retirement savings plan. The 
contributions paid to 2 register- 

supplementary slip which will 
show the breakdown of ital 

ed retirement savings plan can 

and interest, They usually’show 
be deducted from a taxpayer's 
income for tax purposes up to a 

the taxable portion for the year 
of vesting and the amourt tax- 

maximum of the greater oi $2500 

able in each following year. The earned income. Where the em- 

a registered pension plan the 
year the annuity first becomes| maximum contribution is $1500. 
Payable, so it is important thelThe funds accumulated in the 
taxpayer keep this slip for ref- plan are used to purchase an 

ee m jerence each year. anoulty on retirement. z Certain Government Annuities 
pee of Maillardville, B.C., joins a and those of a similar naturel \¢17 cideaee sien nns| Phoebe Nahanni of Fort Simpson, N.W.T., in play session with tiny patients at ag have an exempt portion which] siamped envelope plas 25 cents|Marie Enfant Hospital in Montreal. The girls are f&o-of 22 students, two from Sea ram's Thad, 2y the date of purchase. ror each question. each province and the North West Territories, studying pediatric nursing Pa ~' These exempt portions are a 

follows: Question 1: I have an annuity/on Centennial scholarships at the hospital. : (CP Photo) 
a 2 = taken out in 1936. How can I tell 

if it fs like 2 government: anu- 
constructive togetherness and, 

BILL’S 

BURNHAM, England (CP)— 
London-bound commuters were 
amazed to see ‘the 8.31 a.m. ex: 
press rush through Burnham 
station without stopping. The 
engineer later explained he was 
new to the route and had for- 
Zotten about the stop here. 

“Call me at the hotel when it’s all filled out and in 
the mail!” 

Hya0d subject to an exempt Girls From Every Province we-hope, a fitting contribution 
to the centenary of Canada.” eth Take it or iad a Asics '; hospital, said in an interview. .|/Tegistered mail to your local in- M al H = tal “We believe it is a salutory and Well Drilling come tax office and ask. them Train in ontre ospl As most of the hospital’s staff for a ruling. If you have had it 
comes from rural areas and changed in any way since pur- MONTREAL (CP) — Can-'seven months ago by provincial| small towns in Quebec, many 

a I & Cottage ; Residential & Cottag chase or if there is a life insur- ada‘s centennial celebration {s}governments to recruit appli-| will spend their lives within the Farm - Industrial ance element in it then it is def- still a year away, but for stu-|cants' across the country for the boundaries of the province, Mrs, A WORKING initely not similar to a govern- Gents at the Marie Enfant Hos-|class here. de ¥turralde said. ui ment annuity. pital here it is in full swing. The 22 young women selected} Similarly, student Paulette MAN’S.FRIEND Question 2: The dates of May] ‘The novel and far-reaching|—two from each province and|Huppee of Maillardville, B.C., Dial Belleville 25, 1932 and June 25, 1940 as per-| centennial project brings young/two from the Territories—ar-|regards the project as “‘the op- taining to annuities have intri-|Canadian women’ from as farjrivedearly in the new year.| portunity of.a lifetime.” ‘i 968-9431 sued me. How were they arriv-least as Newfoundland, as far They will complete the 18-month| There is a great need ey 
2 

Trenton - Madoc - Tweed - 
Brighton 

ed at? north as the Northwest Territor-jcourse in June, 1967. jPersonal contact, she a Answer: These were the dateslies and as far west as British “During these 18 months, Can- other students agreed in al"ln. - on which the budget for those|Columbia together in Montreal] ada will be within the walls of terview. They admitted they CALL COLLECT years, changing annuity regu-|to study pediatric nursing on|the hospital,” Mrs. Daniel de|were “in the dark" about many Fully Licensed and Insured lations, were passed by the|scholarship, - Yturralde, -honorary secretary facets of life here. They also 
. MT oe a ais - s : house of parliament. The program was launchedjof the Board of Directors of the encountered graphic examples 

- Phapelppaeiaasaanese gnanrewsoconenune Pome partlament____| The “program was _taunchedof the Board of Directors of the of, ignorance regarding life in 
se , 

: . 
- | Uteir home regions. 

Phoebe Nahanni, an Indian 
girl from Fort Simpson, N.W.T., 

recalled she was asked if they 
still travel by horseback in the 
Territories. Winnifred Parsons 
from Hermitage, Nfld., laughed 
when she remembered being 
asked about the trading posts 
there. 

“And they thought it was so 
cold in Newfoundland,” Winni- 
fred said. “Where I'm from, at 
any rate, it's warmer thar 
here!" 

Most ofthese misconceptions 
are’being cleared away through 
casual contacts. Half of . the 
girls," day is spent on ¢ - 
trated language lessons— h 
for the English-speaking and 
English for the French-speak- 
ing. z , 
“We increased our staff by 

two to include bilingual instrue- 
tors in the two languages,” 
Mrs. de Yturralde said. 
“Big sisters” were appointed 

to help the visiting students feel 
more at home and members of 
the hospital’s board of gover. 
nors and the ladies’ auxiliary 

have made an effort to assist. 
them with any problems, show 
them around Montreal and give 
them an occasional home-cooked 
meal. 

SIGN OF SUCCESS 

“Now, however, we notice the 
girls are, making friends with 
each other and that is the first 
real sig that we're making a 
success of our project,” Mrs. de 
Yturralde said. 

Organized excursions includ- 
ing a young people's sym 
concert at Place des Arts, 
to Ottawa to meet Governor. 
General and Mrs. Vanier, and 
one to Quebec to see the legisla- 
tive building and the Plains of 
Abraham have been planned for 
the birls, 4 
Weekends are free and often 

Include skiing excursions. 
There is a two-hour study pe- 
riod each .eyening, extept for 
one night when gymnastic j 

Classes are substituted. ' 
* “After six months, all of them I 
will\ be doing some practical ‘| 
nursing,” Mrs. de Yturralde 
said. 

Financing of the project was | 
a combined affair. Internal ex- | 
Penses were met by the hospl- / 
tal's board of governors ard tae 
ladies’ auxiliary. The Centennial 
Commission covered travelling 
expenses, 
“Upon their return to stheir 

respective provinc eat pe 
young girls will be at the“s¥ry- 
ice of sick children and at the 
samegime ambassadors of good 
will,” Mrs. de Yturralde sald. 
“Their participation In the ev. 
ery day life of Freftch-Canadians 
will enable them to understand 
that Canadian unity is part’ of 
daily living.” . 
Marie Enfant Hospital was 

founded in 1935 and ‘specializes 
in cating for new-born: bables 

- KENNEDY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH LIMITED 290 NORTH FRONT STREET, RELLEVILLE, ONTARIO | . 968-5545 5 justo cans § i A 
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“raise the roof” convertible 
Put some excitement in your life! Valiant convertibles take the lid off more fun than a month of picnics. They’re powered to ‘kick up a storm’’—an optional hi-performance 235 hp V-8 looks after, that! They’re styled to raise eyebrows—Valiant’s low, wide and then some. And value—tops! That goes for hardtops and sedans too. See your local Plymouth or Dodge dealer. Raise the roof this beautifully®asy way... put yourself in a Valiant convertible! 

: nobody beats Valiant 
ris ER 3 Weg CHRNSIER 5S-YEAR — 50,000-MILE POWER-TRAIN WARRANTY — 

~ 

for value - 



Mr. Meltzer on Real 

\ “What's Your Problem ?” 

peed eee oh 

Estate 

signed an agreement to buy ajmelting snow, indicate that the 
new house with “Stars in Myjpltch is not sufficient for shing- 
Eyes.” I moved in, in Novem- 
ber with great expectations, but 

“January. 

sample house.”’ The sample was 
elaborately — lanscaped 
has none; the sample had a 
wood paneled game room, ours 
is plasterboard; and the sample 
had‘ wrought iron railings, ours 
has wood railings. The paint is 

‘aling, the lot is poorly grad- 
and the -floors have deep 

atches, 
My lst of complaints includes 

10 other items, The builder says 
he is finished and it is now my 
house. Suppose * ere buying 

“a pew house, bompal you 
have avoided my problems? — 
Really- Burned 
Answer: I'm sorry your sum- 

mer romance turned into a win- 
ter’s nightmare. There is a tech- 
nique used by professionals that 
avoids the problem. 
On the day before settlement, 

arrange for a formal inspection 
of the touse, with a represent-|* 
ative of the builder present. 
Make a lst of every item requ- 
iring correction or’ modification. 
At seltiement have, the builder 
acknowledge in writing that he 

will do the necessary work and 
accept responsibility.+ 

’ he refuses do not complete 
( oe If you are not an ex- 
3 on construction, hire! one 
to represent you when you are 

“making your presettlement in- 

* $16,000. I sold iw for that price. 

. &#greement to another buyer for 

“This reader was not following 

sf advice. I recommended a 

. his spare time for loose change. 

". of $1,300 was inserted. I did not 

spection. ‘ 
eee 

Dear Mr. Meltzer: I followed 
your advice and lost $6,000 

Maybe pow you can tell me how 
to get the money back. 

~ You recently wrote that it {fs 
best to hire ap appraiser when 
selling so that the owner knows 
the right price to ask. I did just 
that! I paid a real estate-sales- 

“man $2.50. He looked over the 
house and told me it was worth 

It must have been a real bar- 
gain for the buyer didn't even 
settle; he simple resold the 

$22,000. —Reader No More 

Answer: I beg to disagroe- 

ified professiona# real es- 
tate appraiser, not a salesman 
who plays a guessing game in 

Poor judgment, per se, is not 
& proper basis for liability. Ex- 
Perience indicates that when 
purchasing professional advice, 
the consideration of price should 
not be the jmportant factor. 

Dear Mr. Meltzer: When I 
agreed to buy the house, I also 
@greed to purchase some rugs 
and mirrors at a price of $300, 
When this item was typed into 
the agreement, apparently a 
mistake was made and a figure 

* read the agreement carefully, 

to pay for his negligence. 

~ 

( locy are a special type of in- 
~ strument. Ordinarily, a written 

«,when there is snow on the roof. 

and missed this mistake when I 
+ signed. 

“1 have called the attention of 
the owner to the mistake and he 
nD denies our preagreement 

. . The broker cannot help 
was not present when we 

were bargaining for the rugs 
and mirrors. Is there any way 
I can avoid paying the $1,000? 

“— Will Be Careful Next Time 
Answer: From the descrip- 

tion of events, I doubt if the in- 
sertion of the extra $1,000 was 

a mistake. In almost every 
case similar to yours of which 

“TL have knowledge, the buyer had 

Secause agreements of sales 

for real estate are in writing, 

4@,reement may not be modi- 

_ficd by terms not contained in 
writing. In real estate agree- 
menty 11 is doubly difficult be- 
cause, usually, an additional 

‘clause is inserted which states 
‘in effect that, the agreement 

_ contains the essence of the bar- 
i yetween the parties and 

4 revious oral discussions are 
_ Rol binding. 

eee. 

Dear Mr. Meltzer: I haveran 
asphalt shingle roof in good con- 
dition vet it leaks. The prob- 

_ Jem of leaks is especially severe 

+. 

A friend of mine tells me that 
an almost flat roof like mine 

‘should nots be shingled. I 
thought everybody used asphalt 
shingles for roofs. Is he correct? 
— Getting Wet 

les, 

his column. 

Language i 

(Contived From Page »- 

whether 

personal 

well. 

not do ai 

reply. 

there is 

dirt.” 

The former immigration min- 
ister invited Mr. Pearson to live 
up to prime ministerial tradi- 
tion and do something about it. 
He is ‘about to be the first man 
to disgrace the office if he does 

nything.”* 
Mr. Pearson invited Mr. Bell 

to support a judicial inquiry into 
the case but got ‘no affirmative 

If it came close to human habl- 
tation it should be put out of its misery “end plats who| Naughton said the cost of add-|study within a curriculum must 
can put the minister of justice 
out of his misery 
minister,"” 

‘WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE’ 

When Mr. Hamilton tried to 
draw the parallel! earlier he was 
interrupted by Commons 
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux who 
told him to watch his language. 

Mr, Hamiltoh also said the 
Cardin statement was “pure 

+ « McCarthyism.” ‘The prime 
minister, by condoning the ac- 
tion, laid himself open to the 
same charge, 

The Hamilton attack moved 
David Lewis (NDP — York 
South) to ask the Speaker 

is the prime 

“any way 
which you or we e¢an avoid 
spending any more time this 
evening in personal attack and 

Richard A, Bell (PC—Carle- 
ton) termed the Cardin charges 
an “unholy slander’ against 

men who served their country 

At another point, Mr. Bell, 

that did 

plained 

mud.” 

not. 

Noting Mr. 

hot st 

Once when-Mr, 
his position, Michael 

Starr (PC — Ontario), former 

Conservative labor minister, 
termed him “‘the minister of 

Gordon’ Churchill, who held 
several Conservative portfolios, 
demanded that Mr, Cardin rise 
and apologize. Mr. Cardin did 

Mr. -Churchill, ‘member. for 
Winnipeg South Centre, ‘along 
with others -talked- of “slur,"”’ 
“innuendo” and “scandal.” 

Cardin’s absence, 
said be had “cowardly fled” 
{rom the chamber. 
TAKE IT ON CHIN 

For the most part, the targets 
of the abuse took it on the chin 
without much reply. However, 

the’ flow. 
Cardin ex- 

Walter Dinsdale (PC—Bran- 

chorus. 

don-Souris), former northern af- 
fairs minister, said the govern. 
ment was guilty ofa ‘grant 
conspiracy” to engage in a 
“wholesale witch hunt.’ 
Hugh John Flemming (PC— 

Victoria-Carleton) another for- 
mer cabinet minister, said his 
high regard for Mr. Cardin was 
disappearing. 

Erik Nielsen (PC — Yukon), 
who sparked the judicial in- 
quiry into the Lucien Rivard 
affair with his revelations, also 
Joined the anti - government 

Mr. Nielsen, who was not in 
the Diefenbaker cabinet, said 
Mr, Cardin’s insinuations dem- 
onstrated his total failure 
even grasp a “glimmering of 
t 
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Education Week =~ 

in the ‘province. ms 
—Reg Gisborn (NDP—Went- 
worth East): introduced a bill 
to assure ‘employees of at 
Jeast two weeks’ vacation with 
pay. instead of one week after 
one. year’s employment. 
—Premler John Robarts said 
he does’ not intend’ to order 
an inquiry into the affairs of 
eae Mortgage and Trust 

of Moira Secondary School 

“Economics: Minister Stanley 

Expo 67 has increased’ to 
$8,000,000 from’ the’ $5,000,000 
authorized by the government 
in January, 1964, 

SPENDING IN BILLIONS 

prove helpful to students and|quite tong. 

ford, and the townships of Tyen- 

Ameliasburg. It is apparent that 
a great variety of elementary 
schools send students on from 
grade eight and that the prob- 

the province’s tourist industry 
“and it will increasingly de- 
mand” the close attention of 

full potential can be realized.” the same for each student. 

Hamilton in the west and Osh-/ited in what they can do for stu- 
awa in the east, dents in a remedial or develop- 
Highways Minister C. S. Mac-;mental way, since courses of 

ing double tracks and signal|be adhered to fairly closely and 
facilities would be prohibitive.|since the school day Is a very 
NDP Leader Donald C. Mac-|full one with many duties to be 

Donald said the government's|fulfilied. The Department of 
Policy on water'is handled in an|Education is planning for a 
“apparently unplanned fash-|greater integration of the’ two 
fon.” : school systems during the next 
Farquhar Oliver (L ~ Grey|ten years but, in the meantime, 

South) said the government is|there is close co-operation be- 
dealing with water problems in| tween all concerned. 
a “haphazard and dilapidated| A growing trend in Ontario is 
manner,’* the provision of senior public 

schools in which a partial rotary 

Bonfires 
system, at least, may be oper- 

(Contiued From Page 1) 

a while. 

ated. In this system some sub- 
jects are taught by different 
teachers, although the students 
themselves may not rotate or 
change classrooms very often. 

past, present and projected fu- 
ture. , 

move from classroom to class- 
PLAN 300 EVENTS room seven or eight ‘times a 
More than 300 special events|day and sometimes the distances 

are planned for the year, includ-|are rather formidable. A few 

Symbolic of the union of Van. |bard to adjust to such a Jarge 

couver Island and the mainland = 
100 years ago will be the maiden 
voyage May 20 of the ferry 
Queen of Prince Rupert between 
Kelsey Bay on the island and 
Prince Rupert on the northern 
mainland. 
Another nautlcal highlight will 

be the visit to coastal communi- 
ties of a model of the historic 
SS Beaver, first steam-powered 
vessel to operate in B.C, waters. 
On Jan. 24, 1967, the legisla- 

ture will convene in New West- 
minster, where Governor Fred- 
erick Seymour opened the first 
session of the legislative council 
of the tnited colony of British 
Columbia 100 years before. 

Dedicated 

To Those 

We 

Serve 

30 W. MOIRA ST. BELLEVILLE 

SALE 
BRAND NEW 

‘Due to the amount of the discount we 

cannot publish the sale price! 

. HURRY! 

ONLY ! 

: Limited Supply - Beat the Tax 

290 North Front St. oe 

Find First Month in Secondary School’ 
Can Be Difficult Transition Period 
By R. A. BRADFORD en sharing lockers and the’ matter as students without such |learn how to prepare for several{tention should be given to the 

a skill that requires 
everyone in Ontario so that its Jems of adjustment will not be|tice and even then it 

MANY TEACHERS 
It {s not surprising that new 

high school students should find 
It difficult to get used to seven 
or eight different teachers each 
day, An interesting feature of a 
recent survey of grade nine stu- 
dents 2t Moira Secondary 
School was that those from a 

When students reach High|Pattial rotary system seemed 

School, of course, they usually |!0 have as much trouble in this 

_ O'BRIEN = RUTLEDGE 
FUNERAL RESIDENCE 

. DIAL 968-6968 

HUGE DISCOUNT 

CHRYSLERS - PLYMOUTHS = VALIANTS 

This Sale is on March 12-14-15 

968-8545 

parents. "With students coming from the fact that homework is re-|img are explained thoroughly by The Bay of Quinte Distri¢tisuch a varied group of schools, |quired every night, including| most teachers. 
High School Board is responsible|it is inevitable that 

‘ for Providing secondary sor lack skills possessed 
wi letely disillusioned by] Mr. Meltzer. welcomes. Travel spending reached|¢education to students from the 
Gls f u letters and comments. Ueleets: Dearly -$1,500,000,000: last year, City of Belleville, Tyendinags 
The agreement stated, that|pately he Js unable to enter into] Mr. Auld said in a speech intro-| Reserve. the village of Frank- 

the house we were buying was|Personal correspondence with|ducing debate on his depart- 
to be “essentially similar to the |readers, but will attempt to an-|ment’s estimates. 

swer as many letters as There is a bright future f 
ours |sible through ae 2 = 

some, will 
by many 

of their classmates, but most them, end they soon get behind| views permits a “‘birds-eye” 
¢ adequately prepared. $ 

high school more silent reading 
is required of a student in order 

dinaga, Thurlow, Sidney and/that he .may answer questions 
and make his own notes at 
he Separating main ideas ; 
from the less important ones [s| ° Others shugthemselves up for|is to reach his peak at the right 

much prac-liong periods of time, thereby|time. : 
Proves elu |satistying themselves and their| Practice in planning the line 

sive to some students. A well parents that they are working|of attack is required. A rough 
Mr. Davison said the 50-mile! Teachers in both elementary |develongd vocabulary is invalu-lhard. Unless time is scheduled time-sehedule should ‘be set and commuter line should reach to|and secondary schools are lim-jable 4s an aid in reading comp- 

tehension and composition. One 
or more of arithmetic reason- 

ing, lUterature and grammar 
Prove troublesome to a varying 
but not large proportion of stu-/but not many st 

dents, while a very small num- - raped bert begin to feel at home in high 
ber do not have as much back- 
ground in history. or geography 
as their classmates do. Those 
who just missed the new math- 
ematics in their particular 
school have to do extra work for 

WHY WAIT for SPRING? 

} 

rehed : P 
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responsibility of looking up|a background. Since’ a teacher|one and a half or two hour ex-|récommendation of the elemen- 
teachers for help after 3:20 p.m.|may require a specific type of|aminations. ‘In’ some cases poor|tary school’ teacher. 

September in grade nine can| Since. physical eduction per-| notebook and since dnstructions | Christmas results should not be} In September, if a student be a most difficult period for ods are only 40 minutes long,|for  note-making and Going |viewed too seriously as long as] knows that he is in the wrong students and' thelr parents. Un- there can be quite a rush to and|homework are not the’same in|the student has learned from} course he should inquire at the less adjustments are made falr-ifrom these classes. Relatively|each subject, some confusion in|his failures and Pays attention/ guidance office about the possi- ly rapidly failure is apt fo res short tunch periods bother a|September is nevitable. Unfor-|when the examination is “taken| bility of » change. There will be , ult and this can be a shattering | few students cach year and those tunately, a dozen or more stu-|up” by the teacher and when little satisfaction in the high Randall < said)! the” estimated experience. Some of the ideas who are on the bus for most of|dents will still find this to be a/suggestions for Preparing fot|school situation for the student cost of the Ontario pavilion atlin this article therefore, should|the run may find that the day is'problem in February. ~/|the Easter examinations are who is definitely misplaced; = 

weekends! The. increase in the| Gradually developing exten- Si t.. Ola 
work load almost paralyzes|sive outlines as a student ye-| sr. OLA — Mr. Bill Hawkins 

of Western Ontario was a visi- 
In/in their work. Inabilif¥*to ac-|view of a course. Carefully pre-| tor in the village for the week: 

cept the need for organizing a)paring answers to questions that! end. 
systematic review program as| might be asked is a further step The Y.P.U. of St. Ola United 
Part of their regular homework|in. preparation for examina-| church entertained parents and 
procedure compounds the prob-|tions. Drilling and testing: at young folk of the district in the 
lem. home must follow if a student) st ols Orange hall on Saturday 

evening to’ a crokinole party. 
There were enough present to 
make up 11 tables, Prizes were 
won as follows: high scores, 
Carlene Carrol and Gordon 

and wisely used, however, ef-!followed but students frequently| Phillips, ow scores,’ Donna 
ficiency may run at about 50/forget this in the “heat of the Mawson and David Hamn, most Percent of the attainable. Ideas | battle”. twenties, Judy Olson and Max 
on how to study are discussed} yrost students make the neces-| Mawson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Tripp and 
k of Whitby visited the 

school. Nevertheless, work | weekend.with' Mr. and Mrs. Ow- able students, for example, may] snd study habits asic pi! prob-| en ptt 
not express concern over their lem for many whether they real- 
study habits until they are in ize it or not. Some students are esting demonstration of Textile the senior grades. not as well prepared for high| paints was held in Limerick One suggestion fs to make alschool as most of their class- Central School with Mrs. Jean homework schedule for each|mates. Techniques of preparing| Bailey of Cooper in charge of night and to work inareviewlfor and writing examinations demonstration. Some 20 women Program as regularly as pos-|must be gleveloped, enjoyed the demonstration and sible — a program that is! parents and students wh6 placed orders for paints. Mrs, planned for two or three weeks | have any doubts about the! Blackburn and Mrs. Nicholson in advance. Teachers are glad choice of course or optional sub-!treated the group to a tasty to discuss the student's plan jects are invited to discuss the lunch, and to make helpful suggestions. | matter at the schools during the/ Mr. Keith Belton visited with PREPARING FOR EXAMS first week of July or the last} nis parents in .Coe Hill at the 

It takes time for a student tol week in August. Particular at-! weekend, etnias ht htc aby ees 

| Some students are shocked by| discussed. Methods of answer- 

NOW ing the world curling final at} school systems have junior high BUY THEM NOW! . Vancouver March 21-24, the Do-|schools which contain grades 
: . : 

minion Drama Festival at Vic-lseven, eight and nine. SPRING THAW 
toria May 16-21, a jamboree for EARLY CONFUSIONS 
Canadian and U.S. boy scouts at 8g 

ae. 
Penticton July $16, RCMP musi- In September the new. stu- Tickets peasant is cal ride tours through the prov-| ent is often frustrated by the Ed Thomas Cigar Store : : 
Ince September and October, |7USH from class to class and by 182 Front St., Belleville 
and the $100,000 Canadian Open| be difficulty in finding the right]] 51 55 9209. ¢o59- $3.00 
golf championship at Vancouver teeta ane 4 famed aoe “Entertainment with a capital 
Sept. 29-Oct. 2. | ae eke im, Some::Sibd it = —Victoria Colonist FAMILY 

CALLING 
~ TIME! 
Enjoy a real Family Visit 

by Telephone 
On STATION-TO-STATION calls, 

between points throughout Ontario and Quebec, 

any time on Sundays (and weekdays after 8 p.m.) ... 

IF YOU VISIT FOR 5 TO 10 MINUTES, 
. YOU:PAY FOR ONLY 5 MINUTES! 

And you can talk to everybody at the other end because 

IF YOU VISIT FOR 14 16 etc, MINUTES 

YOU ONLY PAY FOR 8 etc. MINUTES! 

Upto 5 minutes, low night and Sunday rates apply. There's no additional charge for 
the next 5 minutes — you get 10 minutes of “Family Calling Time” for the cost of 5! 
After that, every.two minutes calling time are charged as just one minute! 

So make your Sundays real family days again — enjoy a family visit with out-of- 
town relatives and friends — enjoy the savings of FAMILY CALLING TIME! 

~ ~~ : x SEE HOW YOU SAVE ANY TIME SUNDAY: 

PLEASE REMEMBER: », Semon tesiatn sas “FAMILY CALUNG TIME ? < Family RATES APPLY.ON Pee Day Anytime Calling Time STATION-TO-STATON. (0% 430 a.m. Sunday and any time 
“worm, "CAs. WITHIN Se From tonights after Sundayand 
ONTARIO\& QUEBEC — BELLEVILLE — 600 p.m. 600p.m. nights afler 

# ANDTHERES NONEEDTO * te: Imins, 3mins, 8:00 pm, 
“ WAIT TILE EVENING? Jp 
8 YOU GAN CALL are 
{ANYTIME suNoavi Lf sj x he 

pai ICTON ear” Se Pict 20 
KINGSTON 30 

- PETERBOROUGH 30 
TORONTO. 20 
MONTREAL 
LONDON 1:10 
NORTH BAY 

NOTE; Femity Calling Time Rates do not apply on calls outside 
of Ontario and Quebec and gm calls to the U.S. 
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Senators to Question ~ 
~ Reasons for Probing 
Of Author of Book 

By RAYMOND J. CROWLEY 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena-;Harvard Law School, asking 
tors will try to determine just}such questions as: 
what the strawberry blonde was} Did he have a normal sex 
up to, standing there before|life? Was he anti-semitic? Did 
cracker counter in a supermar-|he belong to left-wing groups? 
ket and rolling her eyes at the}Was he professionally compe-| 
young fellow. tent? 
The young fellow is Ralph} Senator Abraham A. Ribicoff 

Nader, 32, tall, dark-haired, in-/(Dem. Conn.), chairman of the 
tense crusader for safer automo-/subcommittee on traffic safety, 
biles and author of the new book] announced Thursday that he was 
Unsafe at Any Speed. - inviting the president of Gen- 
Nader, a bachelor, said he/eral Motors, James Roche,sand 

was minding his own business|heads of private detective agen- 
one day last month, trying to/cies to appear March 22 and ex- 
pick out some biscuits, when the|plain just what kind of investi- 
blonde—name unknown to him|gation of Nader was being con- 
—struck up a conversation. ducted. 

Would he mind awfully, she] General Motors said it would 
pleaded, coming up to her apart-|be glad to co-operate by sending 
ment and helping her move|representatives. It acknowledged 
some furniture around? it had investigated Nader. But 
“Now ordinarily,” Nader said it said no intimidation or harass- 

_Thursday night, “I. probably|}ment was involved. 
would have obliged, but maybe} “It is a well known and ac- 
I was on guard because it was|cepted practice in the legal pro- 
the second “incident of that na-|fession,” the corporation said, 
ture," “to investigate claims and per- 
A short time earlier a strange |sons making claims in the ptod- 

brunette signified that shejuct liability field, such as the 
craved his company so they|pending Corvair design cases.” 

“could discuss foreign affairs. |pnesign ATTACKED 

FOLLOW BOOK . “| The design’of Corvairs 1960-63 
Nader and his friends saylis under attack from a safety 

these were only tWoygf a string! viewpoint in pending lawsuits. |- 
of peculiar events h began|Nader said he is not engaged 
after his book was published and|;, ies such iitigation. es 
which continued after he ap-|  pinicoff said: 
peared before a Senate subcom-| «the safety of the American 
mittee Feb. 10 to develop his/ariving public is the basic issue 
thesis that American autos are/berore the committee. Po this 

30 years behind the times in/now must be added’ the. addi-|- 
safety construction and  cost/ tional issue of-a witness’ right 
thousands of lives. to testify before 2 commiltee of 
Nader said gumshoes followed |the United States Congress with- 

him, private eyes interviewed t fe net 
his acquaintances and his old tegment a hocgltesehartorne: 
Professors and classmates at 

- Boe. 
CLOSE LOOK — Probably only the carver ever had as close a look at these THIS TOTEM POZE stands’ at Thunderbird Park,’ Victoria, B.C. The 

top figures on a 40-foot totem pole at Thunderbird Park, Victoria, B.C. Now you} Thunderbird, legendary creator of the universe, provides a continuing theme 
can share that view. This unique carving appears in Kodak's spectacular movie | for “Photoscenic Canada.” 
and slide show, “‘Photoscenic Canada.” : 

province puts up another # per 

Ti %, F; i cent of the labor costs, This 
ts free means that in designated areas 

e in Quebec, »a municipality can 

B.C. Thunderbird Legends fawtcsreisns 

Nader told a reporter he vir- 
tually gave up his law business 
in Winsted, Conn., two years 

: 

30 P ago to carry out a safer-autos 
ersons campaign that began to take 

shape in his mind 10 years ago 

Briefs From Britain : 

Leave Big Ben Cracke 
sats . when he witnessed the results of , levels of government. B85 
lem Fire a crash. B f Fi The report, however, says Bi 3 

: F Oo m a ound oO ilm —par-| Big Ben To Stay Tuned |of Manchurian cranes, there “A little girl was virtually de- r Cc. r Siealengy ievatitlle peice! only 250 left in the world, a few Ih Ja an capitated when she struck the 
Pp open door of a glove compart- 

ment,” he said. 
TOKYO (Reuters) — Thirty] It is possible, he contends, to 

persons died in a pre-dawn fire|reduce crash deaths and injuries 
which gutled two hotels in the|by 75 per tent by belter'design, 
northern mountain resort of Mi-jincluding flat instrument panels 
nakami today, that yield on impact, highback 

Police said 12 others were ad-|seats to prevent whiplash, gas 
mitted to the hospital. Most of|tanks that won't rupture and 

~ them had burns but some were|turn people into “balls of fire” 
~ believed to have been injured as|and, above all, body design that 
«they leaped from secomd- and{absorbs force before it hits the 
*third-storey windows. passengers. 

ATTENTION! 
Farmers and-tndustrial Owners 

We invite you to, me to us for conditioning of farm 
and industrial Wachines. 

WE PROVIDE : 
1. GOOD STOCK OF GENUINE PARTS 
2. GOOD WORKMANSHIP 
3. REASONABLE PRICES 
4, EXPERIENCED MECHANICS 
5. SPECIAL WINTER RATES 

LONDON (CP)—The minis- - . 5 * “which are known to have rela- try of works refused permission 
Delightful, mysterious leg-) bird- And so, these activities.) travelled bird because he was lively high winter unemploy-|_ t tallurgists ie ii 

ends of the Thunderbird form| too, became a delightful part of| on location during much of the ment’? —receive comparatively “ Ait void ait in Eble? a 
the background for Kodak's} Photoscenic Canada. shooting of Photoscenic Can-|little benefit from the federal ibe rab bint : a: vat 
free color show, Photoscenic} In keeping with the Thunder.| ada. During the show the tiny program “presumably because Conmong aes: pelea cath 
Canada, It will be presented} bird theme of the show, nar-| totem pole will give a fow tips|it ts not sufficiently assisted bY| said the repair would aad in Belleville Collegiate auditor-| rator Ted Foolitt bring; along| on taking better pictures. the provinces and municipalities the bell’s preset teas babe 
ium on Wednesday and Thurs-|his own miniature totem bird.| A dramatic climax will give in the area.” - 

March 23 and 24 at 8 p.m.| Of course, this not the power-| the audience a photographic ——_—— Name Tips Defaulters 
under the sponsorship of The| ful creature described in the| peck into the future of our HILLINGDON, England (CP) Intelligencer, story, “t's a sort of “offspring” country. * . Demand notices for overdue The theme of the programjof the Indians’. mighty] To ate,” Photoscenie Canada 59 Survivors tax bills in this Middlesex com- has drawn on the mythology of| Thunderbird. In Photoscenic| has been seen by more than munity are signed by the mu- 
the Canadian Northwest In-| Canada this miniature totem-| 60,000 Canadians in major e nicipal treasurer, B. A 
dians. In the legends of these] pole raven represents the spirit| cities from coast to coast, as Of Viet Cong if philibon yim 
people who made the totem| of photography. It's no coinci-| well as hy capacity crowds in Eats Free For Years 
poles there was a time ages} dence that his dominant color| Tennessee, North Carolina and ed LEIC : ago when all the animals, birds, is {Kodak yellow, He's #? well-] Connecticut. Attack Rescu land ‘cen es Pasteeg} Pepi fish, and men spoke the same 

Thorpe was given a voucher en- language. It was a magical 
SAIGON (AP) — U.S. marine|titling him to free meals until time. Supematural animals Wi \ VV : forth 

could assume. the form of a hu- inter— orks Program helicopters flew under North]|1991 when he was the’first cus- 

* 

a Vietnamese guns today to res-|tomer at a new drive-in restau. Man or of $0me other animal. 
Chief < tural e cue 59°more survivors of the/rant here, 

among the supernatura U d F b B d fallen Ashau special forces ¢amp y 

: ae the ae North. nder ire yy oar on the Laotian frontier, _ Best Friend Is Motor 
ans was e raven, , 

Five gf those rescued were v often called the Thunderbird. By JAMES NELSON § araaefasecabetd fat) la “inering ‘cordate wep & - x 
He was one of the most power- OTTAWA (CP)—The Senate| Wednesday, four weeks before helicopters shot down Thursday dog-walking, thanks to the in- ful creatures in their legends, | 1 snce committee is reporting |the end of the fiscal year. during evacuation of 69 wounded | vention of an 11-year-old boy. for he created the physical uni-|1) 53 :tiament that the federal] The report, which may be de-|D¢fore & North Vietnamese regi-/An endless belt driven by roll. verse. He put the stars in the) 9. eroment's municipal winter |bated in the Senate next week,|™emt overwhelmed the garri-lers allows a dog-owner to exer- heavens and released the sun}. 04, program is got making|suggests the committee be in-[S° ’ cise his pet without-leaving his and moon to shield in the SKY-l the coatribution it should to win-|structed to begin work immedi.|_ Despite their victory at Ashau, | chair, : potcets brought water and : unemployment relief in| ately on the new year's esti-)0? miles north of Saigon, the 

at Bristol, and keepers want 

them to breed. But one of the 
males is known to be infertile 
and the birds are too delicate 
for physical examination. 

May Coin Half-Pound 
LONDON (CP) — Britain 

may follow the example of Ire- 
land and issue a 10-shilling coin 
for the first time in 300 years 
The Irish coin is to mark the 
Sth anniversary this year of 
the Easter Rising. Enthusiasts 
say a 10-shillng con would last 
40 years and thus be cheaper 
fo keep in circulation than pa- 
per money. 

Seek Old Graves 

LONDON (CP). — wor 
dug up 2,000 years of London's 
history at a-fonstruction site be- 
side the Old Bailey criminal: 
courts when they uncovered a 
stretch of roman wall. they 
expect to find the burial ground 
of hundreds of prisoners ex- 
ecuted in the notorious Newgate 
pr which once stood nearby. 

Beat Wears Off 

CHERSEY, England )cp)= 
“The beat boom seems to be 
over,” says an inside man of 
the musical industry, an elee- 
trie guitar manufacturer, he 
has already laid off 19 of his 
25 employees. 

Bond Comes To Life 

LONDON (CP) — An RAF 
bomber disappeared and big 
Ben began chiming incorrectly 
—the exact sequence of events 
in Thunderball;~the lat 
James bond vie. offi 
hurriedly expla! that the ‘ 
craft had crashed and not been 
hijacked and that one of the fa- 
mous bell's drive belts slipped 
off its pulley. 

. 

PY 

~ 

Tete asst eae 

’ le a is ditfere{22M° Parts of the country. |mates. North Vietnamese avoided any Russians Like Gin 
new action, though allied forces ent from the usual travel-with.| Th committee also says {t] It does not intend to go tried to force them into combat: phate le be ne 

your-camera story and com- 

CHECK WITH 

will carry on a deeper study of|through all the appropriations, i : f Terrorism, however, continued gin. An initial “tasting” ship- 
prises topicby-topic coverage. 

i Or NN government spending in general department by department, but v8 As iL A 2thth ~~ 
in the Saigon area. ment of 4,000 boitles was sent \ } Each chapter is concerned with when it’receives authority from|to study government spending A Vi 

rR t Cong hurled a grenade 
the Senate to review proposed/in its broad aspects and only re to Russia a year ago and Pro- FQUIPMENT Be a gif? of the legendary at a U.ggmilitary jeep en route dintorg, » the trading agency, 

ae - Ad Thunderbird to man. Canada's 
SS ae Tesources of water, minerals, 

appropriations for the new fis-|some special areas in detail. from Saigon to Tan Son Nhut 
eal year starting April 1. Such detailed study began] airport, injuring cia soldber Tea: palette oeet 70,000 bottles 

Wild ‘animals, and  beautiful| I made no specific recom- earlier this session on the win- verely and three others slightly. elivery as soon as possible, 
sceneryp thns become chapters ee aoetey ani works program, under which! Four Vietnamese passers - by} Mink Wreck Country in the story. winter works program, but Bs the federal government payS}also were hurt. pe TRURO, England 

“And’ man should learn to|2°..¢AtcyY Leonard (L — On- half the labor cost of municipal] ‘Terrorists also exploded two a oe oR “A (CP)—The 
laugh, and sing and dance, and tario), committee chairman,|public works projects /under-| grenades in a bar-restaurant at en ress uthority has 
play," said the mighty Thunder- said several plans could be con-|taken in the winter months, In Binh Duong, 20 miles north of| 2° the ministry of agricul- 

, sidered when it has taken more designated areas of slow growth|Saigon. Sevei® persons were| ture to offer a bounty for killing 
testimony from the labor and ‘and chronic unemployment, the|killed and 54 wounded, presum-| Wild mink, originally imported 
manpower departments’ chief federal treasury pays 60 per ably all Vietnamese. The terror-|{fom North America, They kill 
advisers, lcent of the labor costs. ists escaped. fish and other animals and Reg- 

The committee met Thursday| The Senate found that this}: American planes continued| 22d Davey, deputy clerk of 
to wrap up ils work on the 1965-/program is working well in|bombing in-North and South|!be authority, says there has 
66 spending estimates, passed|some parts of the country, par-|Viet Nam despite heavy over-|0¢¢2 & frightening increase in 
by the Commons and Senate on|ticularly in Quebec where the|cast. "thelr number. 

Jails Bow To Fashion 

LONDON (OP)—Youths com- 
ing out of reformatories com- 
plain the clothes given to them 
are so old-fashioned they feel 
marked as newly-released pris- 
oners. Now Italian-cut suits and 
pointed shoes are to be supplied 
by welfare authorities to dis- 
charged youths. 

"WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
YOUR J. 1. CASE DEALER 

BELLEVILLE 968-6767 
teas 

eeiragsar Parson Keeps Mum 

AVON, England (CP) - Rev. 
Michael Griffith gave up one of 
his greatest pleasures for Lent 
—preaching. Instead, he en- 
couraged his Warwickshire 
parishioners to ask him ‘ques- 
tions on religion. 

7 Smoking Harder 

OnPersonsThan 
Being Chubby... 
LOS ANGELES fen? ) 

who refuse to give up smoking 
for fear of getting fat would be 
healthier if they. were chubby 
non-smokers, according to two 
experts on obesity. 

Dr. E. S. Gordon, professor of 
medicine at*the University of 

£ Wisconsin, and Dr, Jean Mayer, 
professor of nutrition at Harvard 

Bird Baffles Keepers University, told a symposium on 
BRISTOL, England (CP) —jobesity Thursday smoking is 

Zoo keepers here are trying to}much harder on 2 person than 
find a way to-identify the sex|being slightly overweight. 

| Tickets All Gone 
FOR THE 

| _ PHOTOSCENIC 
| TRAVEL. SHOW 

SPONSORED BY 3 4 

The Intelligencer and Canadian Kodak 

Inhales Smog Daily 

"LONDON (CP) — Most peo- 
Ple_‘breathe London's polluted 

air because they have no 
choice, but Dr. Patrick Cawther 
does it for science. He walks 
two miles to his laboratory 
every day and then has the air 
in his lungs analysed. he is 
investigating bronchitis, which 
kills thousands of Britons every 
year, ¢ Applications already received for tickets’ to this event in Belleville Col- 

legiate Auditorium, March: 23rd and 24th, are“already more than sul- 

ficient to fill the auditorium. No more tickets can be given out, 
JOHN R. BUSH FU 

80 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

ME 
986-5588 

NERAL HO 



aayspeid the tolal was, a.record Mrs, H- Fox received word rights,” said a statement issued | 4 Warew Picea bos ke he Jide - suites 

Sethe atl seetara paid work: otbee bere ne, that ber |during the quarter-annual meet-| "rhe gifs chub held its first| domination of the world. sent of all non-farm paid work- mother, Mrs. Clayton Istead ing of the association's execu- meeting at the Maple Leaf| “tn the opinion of most. ex- 
tra in the country.’ In. 1964 this ai fe had fallen at ber home. She was|tive. school under the direction of|perts, Russia’s objective in en- percentage was. 29.4. ~ 3 ard, 5 iY esas to the Belleville General] “The association subscribed to leaders Mrs. Dayid Mead and ropes mean 7 

dlalmed 1181 bers, she ri the Ontario municipal’ retire-| Mrs. Allan’ Lott domination of world trade,’* 
oe a or e ee c nad cone her hip and| ment system several years ago, The Bethel Zion Women's In.| Edwin M. Hood said in an ad- 

all ego Beara ne b | urwery but the Ontario government an- * ui “fn dcreses| Builds Thriving Book Store 2 |i ice cas tte cnc eremmct tate hid a cent ence recs the Foland Proper 

ARIAT AE IAS 

Ber se : : eee INTELLIGENCER, Panky) keen" at toot 

Wellington _| Pelice Protest '|—_——_- pM ELLINGTON — Word tonl Sassi Bethel Zion 
Sat Me, Albert Witte, 2 form. Integration of 
er Wellington’ resident under- fi i : : ‘ G Mr. apt : f re 

went surgery in the Calgary ° : toma teu s“tuet"2| Pension Plans | Six 'axcd” °°) Merchant Fleet 
Room 249, Cross Hospital, =< : . e 

ec Calgary, Alberta. KINGSTON (CP)—The execu-| Ts? Mpornin)iacirae “a Growing Fast 
OTTAWA (CP}—Trade union Mes god Mee ny ret tive of the Police Association of] risk where be is stationed.| 

nembership in Canada in- were Mr. and Mire, alerrin [Ontario sald Wednesday that! yee, Dog’ Harris, with others| CAPE ELIZABETH, Me. 
creased 64 per cent to reach Hudgins of South Ontario's 9,000 pollcemen will] trom the Electric Motor Sales|(AP) — An American shipping 
1,588,755 early in 1965, best per: een Bey, protest to the provincial goverm-| and Service plant in Belleville |jeader Wednesday night warned 

alsin ot any vost 566 Odiwea/ reared ister ens | a a Integration ofl visted the General Motors|that the current full-scale build 
a federal. labor 5 a retiremen 

‘Ment survey shows. A year ear.| after spending a week here with|Canada Pension Plan. ytd Re Crna Col ned BCE ee ee di 
fleet means the Soviet Union 

fer it stood at 1,493,173, from the community | will soon be able to manipulate 
} her sister, Mrs. William 

The survey, released Wedres- 
Bav x 8 “We strongly object to the in- 

terference of our bargaining H 

¢ival, the Confederation of Na- 
tional Trade Unions, reported 
150,053 members for a jump of 

of the presi-| Club. 

Hood, president of the Ship- H 5 i tem will be integrated with the 
Canada Pension Plan. and Mrs, W. Lott and family of 

Belleville were weekend guests 

F : i Ef i FF F From Initial $500 Investment Dennis Latten, association ad-| Mrs, A. Sine, Mr. Don Silis, Mr, than 100 shi 
care catty: “te Cle | ts its pr E ~ ihe esos ministrator, sid policemen| Wayne Bumnett and Kelth Sidis “delivered to the Rasalan 
reeves at ‘gmop00 and the By ED GOULD widely, about four volumes ayyear ordered required. texts neyea, ‘acun sad Mees didn’t get a chance to negotlate.| Recent guests of Mr. and] fleet last year compared to 16 

SNTU Js claiming close to 200} EDMONTON (CP) — “When| Weck: Preferring philosophy and} irom | his store rather {A2| Downeview spent the weekend|, 70 *avone else it doesn't) Mra. Earle Cpl erie stare banter Capen) hnalia s 00, we ‘first ‘opened ‘our. book-store French author Albert Camus. |through the campus bookstore. | iti her grandparents, Mr.|™ ¢ a difference,” he said. yers eterborough; | wards of 400 vessels are on the 
The “big 10” list of individual] 54 so little stock we had The book store looked like a] Strongly against censorshi ad Mrs. Jack Graham and also police coe renee It could Miss | Mildred Jones of Corby-| way in Iron Curtain yards now 

unions remained unchanged be-l1, turn the books sidewa gamble from the start. Several|Mr. Hurtig says, “‘ child visited other relatives mean a erence in e ville; Mr. and Mrs. C. Irwin|as against some 30-odd in the 
tween 1964 and 1965 although| iP. shelves * Mel Hartig,|2e% bad falled in Edmonton} should not have access to beer] yr and wees Borden Great of $1,200 a year. and Kelth of Ivanhoe and Mr. |United States. He sald Russia is 
some of the positions were jug-|re,srivesrs pee wet Hertig:| during the 10 previous years. |parlorsk and liquor but books} 1.013 family motored to Wil.|, Mt: Latten contended that On-|W. Huffman of Belleville. |expected to surpass the United 

Together they accounted) y er-turned- er. “After advertising for two|should not be controlled so an}y Feceatiy to vial ril-| tario’s policemen have been ar-| Mrs- Donald Harris was hos-|States as a maritime power 
MM 6 per cent of all union) ~°™ * eaprertenrs _ months we opened: our one-jadult cannot read what he} ) ys Sea with | sitrarily dealt with by the pro-| tess for the U.C.W. March meet-| within two years: 

bership. father of ree’ tas peomoted bis Toom; store., The; first; hour the) wishes.*) t Adshead- : + Jack | vincial government. ing. Once in a position to control 
Sul on top was the United|pusiness into what he calls the| 0 Perse who showed up was} The novel Candy, recenlly| “STS. yo yet | The association plans to seek| Rose Marle and Lorie the seas and trade routes, be 
Steelworkers of Ameriea (CLC) ec lan old woman who sat’ in ajruled obscene on the basis of 2 nor tt, Kenneth, immediate audience with Pre-| and Mr. Sari Clark 
with 110,000 members. largest In Canadian retail floor| wicker chair by ‘the stove.|Saskatchewan district court's] X¢via and Joanne and Mrs. mier John Robarts on the ques-| visited recently 
Thebother nine: iin! order of space and fourth largest in book | quired out she was praying|ruling, is for sale in his store Ron Adkins and Colleen of toa! grabdmother, Mrs. 

size! Canadian Union of Public|*"!°S we'd prosper.” but only in sealed hardcover edi-| Belleville were recent guests 

|, 213, 64,000; International Wood- 

1. °$1877.~ $199. SOLD ||. $767. |- gags. 

“We were lucky. We climbed 
to success on the 1956 paper- 
back revolution.” _ ; 

Mr. Hurtig also bases his suc- 
cess on good judgment and 
assessment of the local buyer’s ate ee rk i 
choice rather than depending r { mee JG ris os 
on Toronto trends as do most}*™* 7H fee ‘base ae oe 
Canadian booksellers, He does bikes ree ey aie ks 
not deal through travelling book] > ry reer: as tao%s 
salesmen but deals directly with ear et ne it oroughfare, 
the publishers. raed rt th eetiscehey 

It was a former book sales-| Last year's volume of busi- 
man, Bill Duthie, now owner-of [ness in the new 4,000-square-foot 

a large Vancoukver book-store, |store climbed to $350,000, a con- 
who talked Mr. Hurtig into|8iderable gmount from sales to 

100. the Edmonton campus of the : making his foray into the book- P' All of the'big 10 are affilited| "ning world. University of Alberta. 
\ the CLC except the Team-| «wren 1 started I kuew noth-| The name Hurlig is Norwe- 

» expelled from the Cong-!ine about books. I worked in|gian for “fast” and Professor 
: in 1960 for raiding, the fur business with my father|Herman Tennessen of the phil- 
cpa rete ee _ and uncle. I learned the bookjosophy department says the 

year ;went to ulo OrkeTS, |business the hard way. Like the|word describes the manner in SR ECE, 
Up 14,000. The Steelworkers first time someone asked for|which Mr. Hurtig gets books de- abla te FOR/ELOT 
added 8,000. something by Taylor Caldwell I/liveréd to the university. ee pote: oo ew 
ES PE asked, ‘Oh, yes. What does he olutionary ana ursday 
SHIPS USES JETS write?’ as OPPOSES CENSORSHIP sentenced former army majors 

A British frigate, HMS Ex-| aylor Caldwell is a woman. | SO successful has Mr. Hurtig!Rolando Cubelas and Ramon 
mouth, is to be the first ship been in dealing directly with the|Guin to 25 years in prison for 
inthe world to use aircraft tur-| BUSINESS PICKED UP publishing houses, five Univer-|plotting to assassinate Premier 
bine engines exclusively. The Edmonton native reads'sity of Alberta departments this|Fidel Castro. 

of Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Lavender 
on the occasion of Mrs, Lavend- 
er's birthday. 

Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Chan- 
nell and Mr. and Mrs. Don Mor. 
den returned home on Saturday 
after spending a month’s holi- 
day in southern Florida. 

Mr. George Baitley return- 
ed to his home on Friday after 
being a patient in the Prince 
Edward County Hospital for ten 
days. 

Mr. and. Mrs. Elmer Oster- 
hout and Janice of Toronto 
spent the weekend with her 

parents, Mr, and Mrs. George W Ik y) ie alker’s Mr, and Mrs. Mitton Snider 

and Gregory attended the fun- e 
eral of Mrs- Snider's  step- @ 

mother, Mrs. W. A. Cranston Wy ecla 
on Wednesday, March 2nd, in 

ae Canadian Rye Whisky 

With no more customers in 
sight, Mr. Hurtig and his at- 
tractive wife, Eileen, went oukt 
for coffee and returned to find 

Emplo: 84,800; United Auto 
Workers, > United Broth- 
erhood of ters and Join- 

tions. It is available only to 
persons over 21. 
The Alberta Board on Objec- 

tionable Publications does not 
censor books but it restricts the 
sale of comic books and maga- 
zines by recommending their 
removal to the attorney-gener- 
al’s department. 
The store operates like a pub- 

lie library. Paperback and hard 
cover books are mixed together 
under subject rather than by 
author’s name. This system 
sometimes can Jead to confusion 
in filing. 
“A recent acquisition called 

‘God, Sex and War’ posed a 

problem. We didn't know from 
the title whether fo put it under 
Theology, Health: or History.” 

workers of America, 43,600; 
International. Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, 42,400; International 
Association of Machinists, 41,- 
200; International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers, 38,000; 

International Brotherhood of 
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill 
Workers, 36,900; Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway, Trans- 
port and General Workers,’ 32,- 

FORMULA FOR LIFE - 

Space scientists have calcu- 
lated the risk of astronauts’ dy- 
Ing from space radiation at 2% 
chances In 100,000. 

968-9300 | 7 3 : 968-9000 
x USED CARS AT WHOLESALE PRICES 3 

“65 Cadillac De Ville | ‘G1 CHEV.-Parkwood Station Wagon | DON'T BE AN APRIL "61 BUICK HARDTOP WNVICTA | ‘62 Cadillac De Ville 
Le, J30050, very outstanding, low mileage, fulk ‘bie-Xx14241. 6 Ae: ateanatle: rade Sharp, loaded with everything, it's guaranteed, : Lic. 186689. Hes. everything, one owner, = * Lic. 36743. a. eigsk. FOOL | © $1187. $2880. 

FULL PRICE 

FULL PRICE BUY NOW AND BEAT THE _ FULLPRICE FULL PRICE : 
a Mote = ee Z - ; ae eS ee ae 

63 Buick Convertible BS) Fenisienine Convertible ‘64 Impala Chev. ‘59 Chev. 2-Door 

’ 

FULL PRICE . FULL PRICE 
a Se ois FULL FRICE 

‘63 Corvair Sports Coupe | NO PAYMENTS 6% LOAN INTEREST ‘63 Chev. Bel Air ee 

Lic. 348479. Has everything, guaranteed, original . 5 - - Lie. 5842, powder blue, loaded with everything. Ml owner recommend. Lic J5828. Hard Top, V8, automatic, low mile @ Lic. 220689. Green, 6 cyl. automatic, radio, a 

age. popular model, _ nice family car, very attractive. 5 

$2167. | $2990. 1998. 666 @ 8 

. 

49010. Floor shift, fawn color, custom radio. 

IL, eae Sue TF QUALIFY Lic. J6771, has 4 one the floor, V8 motor, very “site, |. gay MEW SAES TN | ores [= 
"FULL PRICE LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS $1099 

NO MONEY DOWN EFFECTIVE APRIL Ist. : 
FULL PRICE 

4 e 60 Envoy eOrCRFIG OVER 60 CARS TO Guobes eoow ‘59 Oldsmobile ——_—_———— 
r \ ; : : 

a Sear vets secoocatcaly, peal ‘second C85, ry AT PRE SPRING PRICES — Lie, 366033, 88, 4 door, fully loaded, very clean.” 60 Corvair 
L thel be MG eeal Lic. 352785. Hard top, 1 really nice. : : . i $577 : Ie. op loaded, ly nice. BUY NOW REALLY 94 ts prienaeatan serics; automatic, radio, 

: $987. 7 $594. ee - 
ee jum oo | SAVEL I FULL rice $646. 

5 FULL PRICE ; % 2 r) ‘64 Chev. Station Wagon | ‘57 Dodge Station Wagon 463 BUICK 61. Falcon Custom 4Door 
Lc, X7628, Has V8 motor, automatic, radio, very Mf Lic. x9a68. Has VB motor, automatle transmis- Lie. 199802, 6 cyl., standard trans., radio, very One Ton ‘59 Chev. 
clean. sion, good transportation. ; 352792 economical, lady driven since new, e 

Lic, B74053, ready for work. 

’ FULL PRICE FULL PRICE FULL PRICE FULL PRICE | 

| OPEN 8amto10 pm 646 DUNDAS ST. E. _ The Friendly Car Lot. 
(OPP. UNION CARBIDE) — 

— 
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+ an income of about $2,000 

’ 

MORE IMPERFECT 

Phosphate mining and replacement of the 
been removed. 

(CP Photo) 

2,700 Natives of Nauru Want 
Independence and New Soil 
By CARL MOLLINS 

LONDON (CP)}—The 2,700 na- 
tive citizens of Nauru are proud 
possessors of a new legislative 
eouncii and silver inkstand. 
What they really want is po- 
litieal independence and re- 
placement of 35,000,000 tons of 
their pinpoint Pacific island 
carried away during the last 60 
years. 

The inkstand, the desires and 
—for many people here—the 
very existence of Nauru Island 
ezme to light through an enig- 
matic exchange in the British 
House of Commons. 
Commonwealt Secretary Ar- 

thur Bottomley, in reply to a 
written parliamentary question 
Jan. 3f, informed the house 
succinctly: 
“The Nauruan Legislative 

Council is being inaugurated to- 
day. A British representative is 
attending the ceremony will 
convey the good wishes of the 
British Jovernmeént. He will also 
present a. silver inkstand 
as a gift from the government.” 
A ‘subsequent inquiry at the 

Commonwea}th Relations Office 
caught an information officer 
uninformed (‘‘What's Nauru?"). 
But the crop, the Australian 

High Commission and the Brit- 
ish Phosphate Commission 13 
storeys above the Haymarket 
eventually filled in details about 
the aspirations to nationhood of 
about S00 families living in 
eight square miles of coral atoll 
in the middle of the Pacific 
Ocean. 

RICH IN PHOSPHATE 

Nauru is rich, with Income 
and welfare worth more than 
$2,000 annually per citizen from 
phosphate deposits exported as 
fertilzer, Na uruan political 
rights are safeguarded by the 
United Nations itself, under a 
trusteeship administered jointly 
by Britain, Australla and New 

* Zealand. 
But in the current fashion, 

Nauruan leaders yearn for in- 
dependence. What’s more, they 
want the trust governments to 
replace exported phosphate with 
fertile soll so the palm-fringed 
islet of 5,263 acres ean grow 
food for itself. 
Nauru lles alone in the central 

Pacific, just 26 miles south of 
» the equator at longitude 166 de- 
grees 5SS-minutes east. Its near- 
est neighbor, Ocean Island, is 
200 miles away. 
The Nauruans, a dark-skinned 

people of mixed Pacific ances- 
try with a unique language, 
might well have been left to 
live their lotus-eating life off 
fishing and the palm tree but 
for the Eutopean compulsion to 
make empires and the discoy- 
ery that Nauru was crammed 
with phosphate. 

Now about 100 Gilbertese, 
More than 800 Hong Kong Chi- 
Rese and some 400 Australians, 
New Zealanders and Britons 
share the tinysisland, mainly 
‘mine the phosphate™rock used 
to fertilize the farms of Aus: 
tralasia and Britain, 

REVEALING TEST 

Germany laid claim to the 
place in 1888 amid the general 
European scramble for colonies. 

. 

millions of tons of island that have 

Then, one day in 1900, an in- 
quisitive geologist 2,530 miles 
away in the Sydney office of 
the South Pacific Islands Co. 
tested a cream - colored rock 
that had been used as a door- 
sop since some adventurer had 
brought the sample from 
Nauru, 

The rock was rich in high. 
grade phosphate. a visit to 
Nauru revealed that inside a 
ring of fertile beach 150 to 300 
yards deep the island con- 
sisted almost entirely of hare 
coral stuffed with 100,000,000 
tons of phosphate rock The 
Pacific company began open- 
cast mining in 1907, 
An Australian force captured 

the island in 191¢ and in the 
share-out of Germany's posses: 
sions after the First World War, 
Nauru was mandated jointly to 
Britain, Australia and New Zea- 
land by the League of Nations, 
Australia took charge of actual 
administration. The three gov- 
ernments set up a non-profit 
organization, the British Phos- 
phate Commission, mine 
phosphate. " ee 

In the second world war, 
Nauru was occupied by Japa- 
nese troops in August, 1942, 

SENT INTO EXILE 

The Nauruan population was 
reduced to 1,278 from 1,848, all 
their homes were destroyed and 
the majority of the survivors 
were transported 1,200 miles 
away to Truk Island. Austral. 
fans reoccupied the island in the 
fall of 1945. Most of the Nauru- 
ans had returned from! Truk by 
the following Jan. 31, the date 
now celebrated annually as a 
national holiday: 

Since the#War, with the UN 
Trusteeship Council acting as 
careful watchdog over Nauru’s 
economic and political rights, 
native leaders have won more 
self - government, bigger slices 
of the phosphate earnings and 
provision for the future when 
the phosphate is exhausted 
about 1990 at the latest. ; 
Led by Head Chief Hammer 

administrator in 1951, Now they 
have a legislative council, the 
majority of members elected, 
with “general legislative power 
except with respect to defence, 
external affairs and matters as. 
soclated with the phosphate in- 
dustry,”” 
But phosphate is the Island’s 

only resource. Everything from 
breakfast food to timber for the 
island’s housing program has to 
be imported. The administra- 

suppapt 
an expanding population of 
which more than half is under 
age 15, 

ROYALTIES RAISED 

The phosphate commission, 
which values the commodity at 
about $7.10 2 ton nd ships, out 
mofe than 1,600,000 tons a year, 
agreed last year to raise ie 
Toyalties pald to Nauruans ffém 
the 1964 rate of 44 cents & ton. 
A new rate of $2.10, Starting 
July 1, would Provide about 
$3,500,000 a year. 
The royalties meet the Major 

share of administrative and 
welfare costs of about $2,400,000 
a year, put income into the 
pockets of Nauruan landowners 

ment fund for the community's 
use after the phosphate is ex- 
hausted. ¢ 
Despite these advances, the 

Nauruans want independence 
by 1968 and control over the 
Phosphate industry, Australia 
has promised to consider in 
1968 “the possibility of further’ 
political progress” and to con- 
sider some form of Partnership 
for the Nauruans in the phos- 
Phate industry, 

Nauruan leaders declare that 
there Is “a responsibility on the 
part of Australia, New Zealand 
and Great Britain to restore at 
their own cost the land that has 
been mined, since they have 
had the benefit of the Phos. 
Phate.”” 

Australian territories minis. 
ter C. E. Barnes last month ap- 

de Roburt, the islanders estab-|pointed a three-man technical lished a local government coun-|team to study the possibility of cil under the Australian shipping soil to Nauru. 
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DIGGING UP AN JSLAND — The mid-Pacific Islan 
phosphate. Mining sire 1907 has removed 35,000,000 

Independence, the islanders want the holes filled in wi 

| You may not pick up a 1912 GMC lorry, but you can... 

Pickupa 

d of Nauru is about ej 
xe 

ns of the island. Now, in addition 
ble earth to grow crops. 
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RAWDON—Aiss Lols Morton, © 
daughter! of Mr, and’ Mre. Bure 
ton Morton, has passed grade 4 
harmony, ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Mc- 
Intosh of MIN street; Stirling, 
Spent last week with relatives 
in Clayton, N.Y. 

Mrs. Malcolm MeMuoilen en- 

Mr, and Mrs. Sid nal 
spent the weekend with Mr. aid 

+ | Mrs. Howard Davis in Trenton. = 
Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Borland 

of Stouffville, formerly a min- 
ister at Bancroft, was a recent 

Word has been received that 
Ernest. Spencer of Oshawa has 
returned home from hospital ® 
following eye surgery. 

Robert Bird of Aurora, a for- 
mer resident of Stirling, has ac- 
cepted a position with IBM in 
Toronto. 

RANK DECREED SPORT 

are miles, rich in| After the Norman conquest, 
to political 

social rank of an English- 
man decreed the kind of hawk 

(CP Photo) Ihe could use for falconry. 

from the big selection — 
of priced-to-sell Used ‘* 
C 

dealer's now! 
Here are some things you should kno 

~ M Only,the best used cars are chosen _ 
~ to carry the Goodwill emblem. Each ~~ 

has been thoroughly inspected and 
reconditioned m@ Each carries-a written” 
warranty ll And remember: only a. _ 
Pontiac-Buick dealer sellsGoodwill cars! 

iy < 

rt / tee 

366 Front Street North, 

* 

po aie gs ~ 

Pes gee 

and Trucks at your 
ill Pontiac Buick 

st 

See your Franchised Goodwill-ontiac-Buick-Begumont-Acadion-Vavxhall-GMC Track dealer 
AUTHORIZED GOODWILL-PONTIAC-BUICK-BEAUMONT-ACADIAN-VAUXHALL-GMC TRUCK D 

ELLIOTT MOTORS (Belleville) LIMITED 
MONDAYS ‘AT 8 P.M., “THE RED SKELTON HOUR” 

, COPE” THURSDAYS AT 9.30 P.M., ON CHANNEL 11 

dwil 

TUESDAYS AT 8 P.M., AND “TELES. 

EALER IN BELLEVILLE: 
Gw-2668 = \ 

Phone: 962-4584 



« Nance would return about $600,- 

Ge... A) HOTEL 

* In The Bahamas which, if it be- 
+ came a money-maker, could be 
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\ The Intelligenser 

Creditors’, Shareholders’ Loss 

In Corp. May Hit $64,376,000 
TORONTO (CP) — A royaljity” on old cars and to minors{ He said he was president of 

commission was told Thursdayjand young adults for the pur- 
that losses to creditors andjchase of musical instuments. 
shareholders of Atlantic Accept- 
ance Corp. could reach $64,376,-/Commodore group were not re-| Mr. Morgan. 

me figure is about $22,000,000 
higher than estimates given out 
shortly after the multi-million- 

. dollar corporation went into re- 
rship June 17 after failing|Jomon, a Toronto lawyer, said 

rire that while he was president of|had provided the funds. to meet a $5,000,000 debt. - 

~ James G. Haxton, vice-presi- 
dent of Montreal Trust Co., 2 
firm appointed by the court as 
receiver for Atlantic, said his 
bess ore7 estimated minimum 

* Joss at $49,501,000. 

Monjreal Trust estimated last 
August that loss would be about 

* 42,000,000. Atlantic bad listed 
ts of about $150,000,000 be- 

_ its ‘collapse. 
‘Mr. Haxton told the commis- 

sion, headed by Mr. Justice 
Samuel Hughes of the Ontario 

« Supreme Court, the most recent 
estimates no allowance 

- for legal fees company" 's 

costs, 
*The estimates also’ co not 
take into account potential re- 
coveries of monies from litiga- 

= tion and other claims, he said. 

HIRE ACCOUNTANTS 

Mr. Haxton said Montreal 
Trust hired a firm of chartered 
accountants, Deloite, Plender, 
Haskins and Sells, to examine 
Atlantic's affairs and to ‘‘look 
particularly at large loans.” 
The accountants reported 

nothing serious had shown yp in 
Atlantic Acceptance, ‘‘but that 

> they had some concern about 
ations of subsidiary com- 

~ On the recovery side of the 
ledger, Mr. Haxton said about 
$40,000,000 would be recovered 
from Atlantic Acceptance it- 

self. 
Maximum recovery from At- 

, lantic Finance, a «subsidiary 
which carried on a small busi- 
ness loans business through 105 
offices, would be $29,700,000. 
Standard Discount, a subsi- 

* diary financing mainly clothes 
through retail stores, was “well- 
run” and ry would be 
about $2,800,000.—Premier Fi- 

000. 
Mr. Hexton said maximum 

- recovery from the Commodore 
group, comprising Commodore 
Sales Acceptance,’ Commodore 

* Factors Ltd. and Adelaide Ac- 
. ceptance Corp., would be at 
* most $17,125,000, or at ast $6, 

The Comm@ore group had 
many” large loans connected 
with the Lucayan Beach Hotel 

sold. This accounted for. the big 
difference in estimated recov- 

ery. 
Mr. Haxton said his company 

met with C. Powell Morgan, 
president of Atlantic Accept- 
ance, and Barrie McFadden, 
treasurer, aftgr the corpora- 
tion’s $5,000,000 cheque was not 
honored by the Toronto-Domjn- 

Atlantic would need” at least 
$25,000,000 to meet its prob- 

“There was no apparent solu- 
tion to the problem of raising 
the money,” he said, Atlantic 
then was put into receivership. 

Mr. Haxton said Atlantic Ac- 
tance operated from 35 of- 

fices across Canada, excluding 
Quebec, and there was some 
“pretty unsalisfactory type of 
lending” in some areas. both it 
and Atlantic Finance made 
loans of “rather doubtful qual- 

Says Senate Old Folks’ Home 

With a $15,000 Indemnity 
: ’ By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

\ 

The Saskatchewan legislature 
was urged Thursday (g@support 
repatriation of the Canadian con- 
stitution, but not under the Ful- 
ton-Favreiu formula. 

Allan Blakeney (CCF—Regina 
Wes) sald in a motion the prov- 

hould support repatriation jnce 
‘ oe: only after # travelling Sen- 

slecommittee hears public 
views on methods of drawing up 
& new constitutional formula. 

+The Saskatchewan. house is 
one ef nine currently sitting. The 
New. Brunswick legislature is 
prorogued until March 72. . 
Mr. Blakeney said the Fulton- 

Favreau formula for amending 
the constitution would split the 
nation into ‘10 little Canadas.” 

It wold weaken federa) pow- 
ers and require provincial un- 
animity for such ‘things as na- 
tional Co and, mar-|a government and doctors who|demnity.” 

fon Bank. 
He testified Mr. Morgan said 

Most of the large loans by the 

coverable, he said, because 

bankruptcy and three or four in 
secelvermie: 
In earliertestimony, Carl So- 

Aurora Leasing, 2 firm which 
owed Atlantic $12,000,000, he 
took all his instructions from 
Mr, Morgan. 

TORONTO (CP)—E. B. .Jol- 
life, counsel for 24 persons 
charged with contempt of court, 
argued Thursday that an injune- 
tion restricting picketing at 
Tilco Plastics Ltd. in Peterbor- 
ough did not prohibit a recent 
demonstration that led to’ the 
contempt” proceedings. 

Mr. Jolliffe began his defence 
after Frank Callaghan, senior 
counsel for the attorncy-gen- 
eral, closed his argument be- 
fore Chief Justice G. A. Gale 
of the Ontario Supreme Court. 
Mr. Callaghan said the demon- 
stration was a public defiance 
of a court order and constituted 
contempt of court. 

The Crown attorney said five 
of the seven persons: aided, 
abetted, assisted and counselled 
participation in mass picketing. 
Witnesses have testified that 

at the peak of the two-day dem- 
onstration that began Feb, 23, 
as many as 35 pegsons paraded 
around the Tileo plant where 35 
employees have been on strike 
since December, The strikers 
are members of the Textile 
Workers Union of America 
(CLC). 
The defence contends that the 

demonstration was a protest 
against Jaws permitting injunc- 

tions in Jabor-management dis- 
pules and was not related sto 
the picketing of the plant by the 
strikers. 

ONE CLEARED 

The case against one of the 
27, Daniel Dean,” international 
representative of the Interna- 
tional Association of Machinists 
(CLC), was dismissed Thursday 
by Chief Justice Gale for lack 
of evidence that he took 
in the demonstration. 

Mr. Jolliffe said the injunc- 
tion order issued by Mr, Justice 
J. M. King Dec, 20 restrained 
strikers and others from watch- 
ing, besetting or picketing the 
plant with more than 12 per- 
sons, It also barred anyone from 
molesting, assaulting intimidat- 
ing or threatening anyone seck- 
ing entry or exit from the plant. 
The entire contempt proceed- 

ings, he said, rest on the court 
order, which is: alleged”to have 
been breached. The vital words, 
he added, are watching, beset- 
ting and pic! g. Neither the 
word demoffstration nor parad- 
ing is to be found in the injunc- 
tion order. 

Mr, Jolliffe said there are no 
allegatiens or evidence of any 
breach of the order prohibiting 
molestirg, intimidation or as- 
sault. 

CAN'T BE CONTEMPT 

His submission, he said, would 
be that there could be no con- 
tempt unless the contempt alle- 

keting policies, he said. 
No vote was taken on the mo-, ernment. 

tion before debate was ad- 
journed by the Liberal govern-jald, New Democratic Party 
ment. 
Developments in other Iegisla- 

tures: 
Nova Scolla—J. H. Vaughan; 

(PC—Halifax North) tried unsuc-!province 530 years ago. 
cessfullyto tind out whether the 
provincial government believes 
it owns offshore mineral. rights 
off Sable Island, about 100 miles 
southeast of Halifax. The {sland 
is owned by the fedetal govern- 
ment, 
Quebec—Health Minister Eric 

Kierans said the government has 
signed an agreement with two 
medical groups establishing|Calgary Bowness) told the legis- 
fixed fees which doctors willjlature the federal governftrent 
charge the needy. He said this| could find the money to increase 
was the first time in. North|old age pensions by closing the 
America’ that such an agree-|Senate which, he said, is ‘an old! 

about 17. borrowers were in|never paid for the shares and 

Counsel Argues Injunction 

Restricting Picketing Did . 

Not Prohibit Demonstration 

. {grid similar to the hydro-elec- 

| 
the subsidiary from 1960 until 
Sept. 28, 1962, and ‘that the 
shares he held were in trust for 

Mr, Solomon. said he had 

he believed either Mr. Morgan 
or Harry Wagman, of the firm 
of Wagman, Fruitman and 
Lano, chartered accountants, 

“T acted. as corporate solici- 
tor for the company and made 
no comments at the meetings,” 
he said. 

conditioning units. 

Business 

Briefs 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

REPORTS PROFITS 

Distillers Corp.-Seagrams Ltd. 
reported a net profit of $22,196,- 
000 for the six month period 
ended Jan, 31, 1966, against 
$19,796,000 for the corresponding 
period in 1965. The Mcntreal- 
based company said six-month 
sales to Jan. 31, 1968, totalled 
,$591,343,000 compared with 
$516,797,000 in 1965, 

gations fell within the picketing 
clause or the clause preventing 
molesting of persons. 
When Mr. Jolliffe completes 

his submission, he will be fol- 
lowed by Ian Scott, counsel for 
the other two persons, They are} 
Charles Clark, organizer of the 
textile union, and Victor Skur- 
jat, president of the Toronto 
board of the union. 

In. Peterborough Thursday 
Donald G. Tripp, a part-owner 

of the Tilco plant, was fined $10 
when he was found guilty of as- 
saulting Paul Hadwyn, 16, a 
picket at the plant. Hadwyn told 
the court Tripp grabbed him by 
the throat outside the plant Feb. 
11 after he accidentally hit 
Tripp's car. His hand struck the 
car, he said, as he jumped out 
of the way when it entered the 
plant. 

S REDUCE RATE 

A substantial . reduction In 
freight rates for feed grain ship- 
ments from the Lakehead to 
points in the Maritimes was an- 
nounced in Ottawa Thursday by 

Forestry Minister Sauve. The 
changes, designed to eliminate 

winter price increases for feed 
grain purchased by livestock 
producers, were not quoted. 

Acreage Allowances Cause 

Of Bankruptcy Says Former 
Champion Tobacco Grower 
TORONTO (CP) — A former 

world champion tobacco king, 

Glenn Herman Atkins, says he 

has gone bankeupt because 

other Ontario farmers won't ket 

him grow tobacco. 

Papers filed at Osgoode Hall, 

seat of: the Ontario law courts, 

listed the Liabilities of the for- 

mer resident of Mount Airy, 

N.C., 28 $108,402 and assets as 

nil. 
He won the world champion- 

ship at the Royal Agricultural 
Winter Fair here in 1962 and 
his tobacco later was displayed 
in a glass case of the Ontario 
department of agriculture at the|- 
legislative buildings. 
-He blames. his plight on the 
powers granted by the legisla- 
ture to the Ontario Flue-Cured 
Tobacco Growers’ Market- 
ing Board. Composed of men 
who grow tobacco, the board 
decides, under Ontario law, who 
will be allowed to grow it. 
“You ain’t going to break that 

board—it’s too powerful,” he 
said in am interview, Resigned 
to the fast he can't grow to- 
bacco, he has become a welder, 
a trade he learned years ago. 
Acreage allotments beat him 

here as they did in the U.S. By 
law, tobacco can only be grown 
in Ontario on land with special 
acreage “rights.” These rights 
are granted by the board. 
Mr, Atkins came to Canada in 

1956 after he found it difficult 
to grow tobacco in Mount Airy.| * 
His 100-acre farm there, he said, 
was alloted only 4 3-10 acres for 
tobacco, 

He bought two facms with to- 
bacco rights near Cobourg, Ont., 
70 miles east of here but the 
crop wasn’t ‘top grade. So he 
sold the small farms and bought 
a single, bigger one. 

The difference, which killed 
him as a tobacco farmer, was 
that the bigger farm’where he 
grew his world championship to- 
bacco had no acreage allotment. 
So the board stepped in and 
ruled Mr, Atkins couldn't sell! 
his crop. 

plete and arbitrary power to 
prohibit the growing of tobacco 
on land without an allotment. 

If necessary, in the words of 
the act setling it up, it can pro- 
vide for “the seizing, removing, 
destroying or otherwise dispos- 
ing of any growing tobacco 
plants or tobacco produced or 
marketed in violation of regula- 
tions, and the retention of dis- 
position by the local board of 
any of the proceeds of the sale.” 

MEETS SOON 

In two weeks the 15-man to- 
bacco board will meet in Till- 
sonburg, near London, Ont., to 
decide who will be able to grow 
how much tobacco in Ontario in 
1966. If the board follows the 
Pattern of the past, six crop 
years these will be the 4,000 ex- 
isting tobacco farmers—and no- 
body else. 
Tobacco acreage may be in- 

creased this year—but by rais- 
ing quotas of existing farmers— 
says George Demeyere, board 
chairman. 

Mr. Demeyere defends the 
board’s“ extraordinary powerg 
as necessary to controt@of the 
tobacco market. He says the 
board is trying to establish 
more markets ‘!so that more 
people can be allowed.” 
“As soon as we get the export 

markets high enough so as not 
to jeopardize the people now in, 
we will allow more in.” 
Answering suggestions that 

the tobacco board has a vested 
interest in keeping out new 
farmers, Mr. Demeyere pointed 
out that the board's decisions 

in be appealed to the Ontario 
Farm Products Marketing 
Board. 
“Yes, but nobody has ever 

won one,” said Mr, Atkins, who 
spent several years and thou- 
sands of dollars fighting the ta- 
bacco board all.the way to the 
Supreme Court of Canada, 

are not employed by the gov- 

Ontario—Donald C. MacDon- 

leader, criticized the govern: 
ment for not providing a “water 

trie power grid developed’ in the 

Manitoba—Premier Duff Rob- 
lin said a flood threat approach- 
ing the scope of the disastrous 
1950 flood now prevails in the 
Red River Valley. He said that 
under ideal conditions the Red 
is expected to crest at 28 feet at 
Winnipeg. In 1950 the crest was 
30.3 feet. 
Alberta—C. E. Johnston (SC— 

ment has been signed between |folks’ home with a $15,000 in-| The courts upheld the powers 

of the tobacco board. 

The tobaccd™ board has com-! on this section of the building 

BELLEVILLE’S NEWEST HIGH SCHOOL {s shown tn its presen stage ot courtraction® Contenntal  Secandary’wehool) situstea'on 
Palmer Road,’ will incorporate. aera modern concepts in school design, including a third floor Leste to contain heating and air 

THE SHOP WING of Centennial POS School will house five shops, including ones designed for 
the teaching of electrical, machine, and automotive skills. Workmen are shown errctchebrn the walls i 
one of the shops, 

Rush Work On Central Portion: 

Of NeW Centennial High School 
Bellevitle's newest — high 

school is already beginning to 
asutme definite shape. Mr. C, 
LaRocque, building superin- 
tendent for M. Sullivan \and 
Son contractors, of Amprior, 
hopes to have a designated cent- 
ral portion of the new Centen. 
nial Secondary School complet- 
ed in*time for the planned fall 

Mr. Don Kellar, local As-| Quinte Construction Association 
sociation president, has 2n-loffice on Pinnacle Street for 
nounced Jean Yves Gelinas of|the new Kente Public School in 
Montreal will be the speaker at} Ameliasburg, for an addition to 
the March meeting. Mayor J, R.|Edmison Heights School in 
Ellis and other civic dignitaries} Peterborough, and ‘for additions 
have been invited: Also invited|and alterations to the Picton 
to attend will be about 40 mem-| Public Library, Tenders are due 
bers of the Kingston-Frontenac|for the Ameliasburg project 
Home Builders’ Association, March 11, and for the other 

Pins Quebec 
President 
QUEBEC CP — The post of 

Heutenant- governor of Que- 

bee will be abolished after 

opening. eee March 16. the next provincial elections, 

Work is being concentrated] Ponton Park Subdivision, a] AUS, Kool onlin res after the. Union Nationale 
project of Don Keller Construc- | nia) Hail and Nanlenal Offices | Party has regained power in 

to enable mechanical trades-|tion Lid., will soon have its Quebec, Leader Daniel John- 
(due March 22), specifications 
for the reshingling of 100 Per 
manent Married Quarters at the 
Trenton Air Base (due March 
30), and plans for phase two of 
the reconstruction of North 
Front Street in Belleville, for 
the city’s department of public 

wyrks. 

man to install the beating and 
air conditioning ‘Systems, The 
latter, along with boilers and 
fans, will be located in a unique 
third floor penthouse which will 
sit atop this central section of 
the sctrool, To date, 85 per cent 
of all of the buikting’s founda- 
tions have been placed. 

The. superstructure of Cen- 
tennial Secondary, has been 
under construction} for the past 
three months on {the Palmer 
Road site which Awas levelled 
out with 19,000 gards of gravel 
fill in October. A 150-car park- 
ing lot and several paved load- 
ing areas are planned for the 
building's perimeter. 

Work is underway on the 
three gymnasiums located on 
the south side of the school. 
The gyms, each 45 feet by 70 

feet are to be separated by 
fokting doors which can be 
opened to form a single large 
area if required. 

Mr- ‘LaRocque reports * that 
excellent -progfess is being 
made on the building's weut- 
end shop area, which is ‘to 
hoyse five separate shops. In- 
cluded are auto, electric and 
machine shops.. 
A novel feature of the 

School's interior will be cent- 
Tally located locker areas de- 
signed to prevent some of the 
corridor congestion common x 
most high schools. é 

The proposed fat audl- 
torium at the east will 
Probably be the st portion of 
the school to be constructed. 
This wing will contain a bal- 
cony and a projection room 
under its roof. 

a 

The Quinte Home Butlders’ 
Association will have the presi. 
dent of its national association 
at a dinner, ing to be held 
Ma‘ch 16th at the Colambus 
Hall on Front Street. 

second home occupied of the 
seven houses under construc 
tion since last fall. The subdl- 
vision is located on’ the west 
side of the city near Albert 

College. : 

son told reporters Thurs- 

day night at the end of the 

legislature sitting. 
The lieutenat-governor will 
be replaced by a president, 
and the new post could even 
be an elective position, he 
sald, 
It was not necessary that 

Quebec quit confederation 
to enjoy’ political indepen- 
dence, 4 

Maurice Rollins Construction 
has just started work on a 20- 
foot by 30-foot cement building 
for the city parks board, at the 
Alemite Field off Pine Strect. 
The building will be used as a 
canteen, storage room for the 
field equipment, and changing 
rooms. 

: NAMED BY NDP 
TORONTO (CP) — John 

Brewin, 29, has been named 
New Democratic Party candi- 
date for York-Scarborough in CHURCH LOOKS BACK 
the next provincial election, His} Ethiopia has more than 1,600. 
father, Andrew, is NDP mem-/continuous years of Chrisfian 
ber of Parliament for Toronto-jhistory, since Coptic missionar- 
Greenwood. jes arrived in 330 A.D, Plans are on display at the 

1965" VIVA DELUXE SEDAN - 
Demonstrator model with less than 9,000 actual miles. Smart Pacific blue 

metallic finish with blue.viniyl interior. Ideal second car. $1295. or $400. down | 
and up to 36 months on convenient GMAC payments, 

ELLIOTT MOTORS (BELLEVILLE) LTD. 
366 NORTH FRONT ST. 962-4584 
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By. Geo. H. Carver 

~ Sports Editor 

Comrade Mao, the kingpin of Red’ China’s surging 
rrmescr cannot be faulted with not keeping up with the 

es, ; 

The Red boss pulled the western world to the edge 
.of its seat and started -his Moscow buddies’ heads 
scratching when he exploded a nuclear bomb without 
sending out invitations. 

Over in Peking, I'm told, pretty Chinese go-go gals 
are wiggling thelr elastic oriental torses and whatnot 
te the stirring beats of Sam Sweet-and-Sour and his. 

_ five Spareribs while the young blades tap out the 
rhythms with rubber chop-sticks. 

Back In the days when mandarins were the elite of 
Chinese society before they became oranges and chop suey 
had not been invented in the United States, the emperor 
of the day inaugurated the first training camp, told the 
Iccal bricklayers unions to go and eat egg rolls, and put a 
few million coolies to work. tr: 

They started to build the famous Chinese wail 
and none of them lost his job through want of work. 
It was finished 400 years later. 

Now, according to one J. F. Ahearne, top banana 
of world amateur hockey, it won't take Comrade Mao 
that Jong to build a hockey team that might weil be 
a challenge to the best that plays on global ice. 

— 
Reports say that ec dropped a stunner Into 

the laps of a meeting a eBjane, Yugoslavia where 
the world’s best “non-paid” pucksters are having at 
one another's throats, that Red China boasts a hockey 
team that plays a style closer than your underwear , 
te the Canadian type. 

They should. They were using some form of chop- 
stick long before Attila sent his Huns on the first cross- 
country run over Asia. 

Proof of the existence of the Red rubber-shooters, 
Ahearne said, lies in the fact Poland sent a national — 

“team to Mao's broad acres, played six games in 
different parts of the country and were lucky to 
emerge with two wins ogt of six starts. 

Red China has been a member of the International 
Ice Hockey Federation for some time, but litte had been 
heard of thelr puck activities. 

“The Poles,” said Ahearne, “were very pleased 
with: thelr reception in Red China. Their only 
complaint was that the local laundrymen played it 

very rough.” = - 

H’'mmm . . . so could it be that ls why some well- 
dressed Chinese were seen watching an OHA junior “A” 
hockey game not too long ago? 

And on that much-ballyhooed question, can the 
Russians beat a National Hockey League team. 
Ahearne waved i aside with: “If Russia wants to turn 
fits national team pro and’ play NHL clubs, there's 
nothing I can do about it.” 

He turned thumbs dqwn on exhibition games 
between the Soviets and NHL clubs. Senator David 
Molson changed his mind and sald bis Montreal 
Canadiens would not play the Russians. A while ago 
he said the Habs would play the Russians anytime, 
anywhere. 

Why not? 

It's getting a bit monotonous reading about other 
persons’ opinions regarding the ‘Teagit of a Russ-NHL 
game, Every once-loa-while-tome hockey “expert” 

comes up with the bugle-blast the Russians could 
whontp hell out of one our top pro clubs. 

The Russians themselves believe it and want to make 
test of the issue. 

There isn't much doubt there isn’t an “amateur” 
club in the world today that can beat them. Now, It 
appears, they won't be satisfied until they have 2 
top pro scalp hanging at their collective belts. 

So bring ‘em on. Let's show them — and the 
“experts” — which country has the best hockey club 
In the world, . 

Pointless In Three Games 

Hawks’ Slump Mystifies Experts 

Hawks leading the National/neyer having won an NHL a 
Hockey League? 

standings. 

1956) ¢ 

TORONTO (CP)—The status 

tween Cassius Clay and some- 

body or other March 29 dropped 

another notch Thursday night 

with the withdrawal of Ernie 
Terrell, his original opponent. 

ERNIE TERRELL . 

wat eae ee 

| “We'll have some kind of fight 
ijat Maple Leaf Gardens March 

}|29,"" Harold Ballard, a director 

Hjjof the Gardens, said following 
HH] the latest development. 

H]| There are two main questions 
| about this so-called “some kind 
Hi |of fight,” however: 

—Would George Chuvalo of 
Toronto be Clay's opponent? 
—Would it be a championship 
match? 
The original fight pitted Ter- 

jjrell, the World Boxing Asso- 
i|ciation heavyweight champion, 

Wi | against Clay, who was stripped 
of his title by the WBA but Is 
generally considered the reign- 

i |ing world champion, 

}| TERRELL WON'T FIGHT 

| The latest development came 
| Thursday night when Main Bout 
Wj |inc.—the firm which holds the 

ancillary rights for the fight— 
Wjjannounced at AlUantic City, 
| N.J., that Terrell will not fight 

| Clay. 
}| Mike Malitz, executive vice- 
| president of Main Bout, said 
|| Tetrell'’s demands were too ex- 

orbitant in asking for a revision 
of the contract he had first 

ii jturned down Wednesday night. 
| “There will*be a world heavy- 
| else championship fight in 

Toronto March 29,” Malitz said. 
“We will announce at 2 p.m. 

| (EST) Friday whom the oppo- 
Hi |nent will be,” 
| Ballard said the logical oppo- 

nent would be Chuvalo. 
And in Las Vegas, Jim Des- 

kin, president of the WBA, said 
he wouldn't recommend giving 
the championship to Chuvalo 
even if he fights and defeats 
Clay, 

}|COULD HELP STANDING 

“The hest Chuvalo could hope 
to do woult-be.to raise himself 
from No, 10 in- the ratings,” 
Deskin said. 
He added, however, that this 

i {is only his personal opinion. 
As far as Clay is concerned, 

he'll fight anyone. 

“If Terrell doesn't agree to 
come here to fight me, then I 

i}| would like to fight the man who 
deserves the next shot—George 

a 

Chicago has a powerful club,|three points behind Montrealjurday, 1-0 to Montreal Sunday 

12 places on the mid-season all- 
star teams this season, 

‘C SOLUNAR TABLES 
WHEN TO FISH OR HUNT 
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There is Bobby Hull, the bril- 
Mant left winger, who has 2 rec- 
ord-equalling 50 goals so far this 

Ky) | season. j 
Aiden Esiqht~ / Stan Mikita has 2S goals, Phil 

We Esposito and Kenny Wharram 
23 eack. Doug Mohns 18 and 
Bill Hay, Chico Maki and Eri¢ 

Che minor| On defence, the Hawks have 
tn regular “type Pierre Pilote and newcomer Pat 

are of somewhat shorter durat- Stapleton, who has played well 

in the 45 games he has appeared 
The following chari is tor in with Chicago since being-re- 

from Saturday, called from St. Louls of the Cen- 
March 12th to Sunday, |March 
2%h. : 

All times are Erstern Stand 
ard Time 5 

tral Professional Hockey 

The Hawks also have one of 
the Jeague’s top netminders in 

Hull, Pilote and Halt made the 
445 | leacue’s first mid-season all-star 
5.49 *tad while Mohns and Mikita, 

MORE SPORT ON 
PAGES 15, 16, 17 

“ both on offence and on defence.| Canadians, and hasn't scored 2 and 10 to New York Rangers 
Black Hawks filled five of the'point in {ts last three games. 

Yet the Black Hawks have 
eight players who can score 20 

Wednesday night. 
However, the Hawks have a 

to New York Saturday night. 

'T errell 
of the heavyweight fight be- 

CLAY WILL FIGHT, BUT WHO? — Cassius Clay (left) has agreed to fight 
In Toronto March 29 but the big question still unanswered is who. Clay, who 
arrived and left Toronto Thursday afternoon, said he doesn’t care if Ernie:Terrell 
won't fight him but that he will sign with George Chuvalo (right.) Terrell refused 
to accept the contract presented to him by the promoters. Here, Clay meets 

‘Some Kind Of Fight”? « x * * * 

Quits, Clay Asks 

Chuvalo at a press conference’in Toronto Thursday afternoon. 

Chuvalo,” Clay announc ed[Main Bout Inc., Thursday night!' nounced that Terrell would get 
Thursday while here to sign a, that Main Bout wouldn't guar-| 
contract to. meet Terrell “‘or ajantee the $150,000 in the original 
suitable substitute.” 

Chuvalo, Canadian heavy- 

logical opponent for Clay. 

Directors of the 

meet today with Robert Arum, 

a director of Main Bout, to 
check arrangements for a .pos- 
sible Clay-Chuvalo match, 

But before leaving here 
Thursday for Miami, Clay said 
he considered Terrell would be 
an easier opponent than Chu- 
valo. 

LACKS GUARANTEE 

Terrell said the contract of-|, 
fered him by the Gardens gave 
bo guarantee and stipulated that 
if he beat Clay he had to defend 
against Chuvalo two months 
later. 

“If they'd send me a contract 
just to fight Clay, then I'd fight 
him tonight,” Terrell said. 
“These stipulations make it im- 
possible.” 
Sam Solomon, Terrell’s 

trainer and adviser, sald follow- 
Ing the contract meeting be- 
tween the WBA champion and 

It scems reasonable they'scoring champlon the last two troit will visit Montreal and Bos- 
should be on top of the NHL years, were selected for thessec- ton will be at Toronto. L 

Instead, the team ond team. s In Sunday's games, Montreal 

But the Hawks haven't scored {s at New York, Toronto goes to 
goal in their last three games,Chicaso and Detroit will be 

championship Is in second place,|_Josing 5-0 to Toronto last Sat-| Boston. 
in 

CHOSE WILT 

ST. LOUIS (AP)—Wilt Cham- 
jehance to.get back on the win-'berlain of Philadelphia ‘76ers 

goals or more in any one sea- ning track and break their scor- has been named the National 
ing slump when they play host! Baske‘Lall Association's Player 

of the Year In a poll of NBA 
In other Saturday action, De-|players by The Sporting News. 

PLAY-OFF HOCKEY 
JUNIOR B 

TRENTON APPLE KINGS 

. VS. KINGSTON 

FRIDAY, MARCH 1! 
9.00 P.M. 

<-ADULTS - $1.00 — 16 AND UNDER - 25c_ 

COMMUNITY GIRDENS 
TRENTON 

= 

agreement. 

ancillary receipts, 

wherc the 

20 per cent of the live gate in 
the 17,500-seat Gardens and 20 
jper cent of the closed-circuit 

This was a reference to the/ television revenue. 
weight champion, appeared the/Chicago contract, Clay was to get 50 .per ceat 

fight was scheduled originally | of the live gate and 50 per cent 
Gardens, ;20d under which Terrell said he of the TV take, while the Gar- 

Chuvalo’s lawyer and his man-) Was guaranteed $59,000 from the dens was to receive 30 per cent 
ager, Irving Ungerman, were tojlive gate and $100,000 from the of the live gale. Main Bout was 

to reecive the remaining 3 per 

Earlier this week, it was an-|cent of the television take. 

* kkk * WBA Says
 “No” : 

For Chuvalo © 
Money-Winner Champion ce 

Fracture Stops ‘Kelso’ 
BALTIMORE (AP) — Thejtwo miles, toting up to 136 

Tacing career of Kelso Is’ over. | pounds, : 
Mrs. Richard C. duPont re-} In 63 starts, Kelso posted 39 

luctantly decided Thursday tojvictories, finished second 12- 
retire the horse because of ajtimes, and third on two occa- 
hairline fracture of his right}sions. He was out of the money 

only 10 times. front ankle. 
Trainer Carl Hanford said 

Kelso, the greatest money-win- 
ning thoroughbred of -all time, 
with 2 total of $1,977,896, ap- 
parently was injured in a Feb. 
13 workout prior to his start at 
HiMeah “March 2. He finished 
fourth in the six-furlong allow- 
ance race and won $500, 
As soon as his injury Is 

healed sufficiently, the nine- 
year-old gelding will be shipped 
from Hialeah to his home sta- 
ble at Woodstock Farm in Ches- 
apeake City, Md. 
Kelso was named Horse of the 

Year five consecutive years 
from 1960 to 1964, an honor won 
no more than twice by any 
other horse. He won at dis- 

Luxurious 

(CP Wirephoto) 

USED 

30 College St. W. 

Crowd! 

AL WATERSON 
TI 

AL WATERSON RAMBLER 
Belleville 

®! Join the enjoyable gople movind oo te ioneene 

HOCKEY 
STANDINGS 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Central Professional 

WLT F APt 
Minnesota 28 22 11 195 176 67 
Okla. City 25 22 11 154 171 61 
St. Louis 25 26 8 193 183 58 
Memphis 24 26 10 180 187 58 
Tulsa 23 25 11 182 170 57 
Houston 23 27 ~+9 190 209 SS 

Thursday's Result 
Minnesota 1 Tulsa 1 > 

Tonight's Game x 
tances between six furlongs and|Tulsa at Memphis 

At 
RAMBLER LTD. 
HE 

~ 

AMBASSADOR 

Is Less Than $2975. 
THINK ° 

Of How Much Less 
The Roomy And Economical 

CLASSIC. or AMERICAN 
Would Cost You! 

Highest TRADE ALLOWANCE 

Lowest FINANCE RATES 

A FINE CHOICE OF SELECT 

CARS 

iD. Dial 



"McLeod, “but we're staying for 

“Will Stay For 
= “Malicious Officiating” = 

4 aye 
‘ By CARL MOLLINS chores against the Czechs. The Nicklaus 100 Names 

Canadians played slightly more 

ee bit than one-third of the game short- 

ms Mout,” says playing coach Jackie par syaicayibaarsesntion. sot 

“In-eny case, no matter how 
well we play, the referees will 
beat you,” McLeod said. 
The Czech-Canada game might 

bave wound up differently if a 
second-period goal by Ray Ca- 
dieux, a native of Ottawa who 

(cP) Rev. David Barer, pret ay Slee Adele, Que., was 

team adviser and associate "°t ‘sallowed. 
coach, clearly had to restrain! Czech goalie Vlado Dzurila 
himself from commenting on 224 2 Czech defenceman 
the officiating after Czechos'o- ‘knocked the net down, but the 

vakia defeated Canada 2-1 in PUCK appeared to be several strokes back of Kermit Zarley, 
the world hockey tournament. | Pches inside the cage before 24, of Yakima, —_ ie 

| Zarley took the lea jurs- rl Canadian goal was disal cueneen plavers: Mame et day ad 2 seven-under-par 65, 
eree Andr ojnacki o an ament rec: 

“I'd rather not comment oni for not over-ruling the goal paren aor Siete 
the officiating,” Father Bauer judge. Nicklaus was more than 
said, “After a game like that,j . bbe ia irre t “The puck was about a foot/100 names back with 77. 

s better not to say anything over the goal line,” said veteran| Jack's rustiness was evident 
Decale it would just compli-| defenceman Lore Davis of Re-'in the opening round of his first 
cate matters. gina, ‘:me of the game's stand-|tournament since the Crosby in| 

But dejected Canadian play-.outs, “How they could rule that/late January. He returned Wed/ 
ers were less restrained. Jone out I just can’t tell. ° nesday from South Africa where 
“We wouldn't tolerate that] “We wouldn't tolerate that/he spent six weeks playing golf, 

kind of refereeing in midget kind of refereeing in midget hunting and fishing with Gary 
hockey back home,” said Lorne|hockey back home.” Player. 
Davis of Regina, one of. the Ca.| ——————— 
nadian defensive standouta in 
the game- - 

Czech coach Vladimir Kostka 
said he was satisfied with the 
Teforeeing. 

“If the Canadians had won 
they would have been satis- 
fied,” he said. “We won, 50 we 

So What,” 

Czechs 
LJUBLJANA, Yugosh via! 

one reason—Father Dave.” 
With that comment expressing 

‘the geoeral feeling of the Cana- 
dian national team, Rev, David 
Bauer had one of the warmest! 
compliments ever, at a bitter) 
moment in the world hockey 
cdampionship, 

The Nationals nurtured by Fa- 
ther Bauer since their birth be- 
fore the 1964 Olympics, lost 2 
2-1 decision to Czechoslovakia 
Thursday on a goal by Stanislav 

+ Pryl witb 28 seconds left to play. 
Almost to the man, the Cana- 

dians blamed inept officiating 
for the defeat, Canada’s first in 
the tournament, and it probably 
eost them any chance they had 
at the title. 
Two Canadian goals were dis- 

. allowed in the game, goalle Seth 
Martin of Trail, B.C., suffered 
2 cut, hand early in the third 

Mame period from a Czech skate and 
=" drew a tripping penalty, and the 

general uproar that resulted 
from 11 penalties slapped on the 
Canadi left Father Bauer 
pale ond Sp 
The Cana players by near 

, unanimous vote decided Thurs- 
- day night to withdraw from the 
tournament, Some of the older 
players who had seen European 

, teferees in action previously ja- 
helled the officating purely “‘ma- 

shooting birds in South Africa 

that he’s almost forgotten how ning. 

to bag birdies, but he's not los- 

ing any sleep over it. R 

“I'll be ready for the Mas- 
ters,” the Columbus, Ohio, slug- 

Jones, bracketed at 68; 

Down Marlies 3-1 

Petes Grab 2-0 Lead 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS z 

Peterborough Petes were the Danny O'Shea, Bobby Orr and 
Douglas Barr, 

* lelous.” are satisfied.” only team fo take a 2-0 lead in Bill While added the others 
+ TIME WE Quir i su ia the Ontario Hockey Associa- while Gary MacMillan scored Sec gena 

tion’s Junior A quarter-finals as the St. Catharines goal. 
they downed Toronto Marlboros! Christian 

cia Peterborough Thursday twice for Montreal with 
first period. All eight’ teams were in ac. Jacques Lemaire adding the! 

CZECHS HOLD LEAD ‘tion with Kitchener Rangers other. Garry Marsh, Fred; 

Czechoslovakia leads the com-'dumping Niagara Falls Flyers Speck, Don Gicsebrecht and 

petition with five victories and 6.2 to take a 1-0 lead in their Dan Lawson shared the Hamil- 
10 points. best-of-seven serics and Oshawa ton goals. 

Ma a tin esting were Father| Sweden pulled the bigzest sur-iGenerals downing St. Cath! 
Bauer, Lionel Fleury of Quebec prise of the tournament by hold- arines Black Hawks 6-1 to tie 

City, president of the Canadian ‘!9€ the Russians to a 33 tie in their series 1-1. 
Amateur Hockey Association, be other championships game; Lucien Grenier scored with 
and Gordon Juckes of Melville, | ursday. less than two minutes to play, 
Sask., secretary-manager of the Russia is in second place with giving Montreal Junior Canadi- 

CAHA. four wins and a tie for nine ens a 4-4 tie with Hamilton Red 
“We were afraid the with points; The Canadisns follow Wings in their series opener in 

> drawal might look like sour with four victoriés and one loss Hamilton. 
grapes,’ said centre Roger for eight points. Sweden has The Petes’ goals, all in the 
Bourbonnais of Riviere Qui three wins, one loss and a tie second period, came from 

* Barre, Alta., “and it could have for seven points. _A/ Danny “Grent, Andre Lacroix 
‘hurt the CAHA and Father Canada meets Russia today in and Mickey Redmond. W-yne 

Bauer.” the eizht-country championship Carleton got the lone Marlboro 
Several of Me players insisted round-robin group and finishes goal in the first period. 

they would not take part in an- 282inst Sweden Sunday. PACED BY HWAY 
other international tournament The Czechs play Sweden today Billy Hway paced the Ren} 
and some-are thinking of quil- and wind SD the tournament gers with two second - pericd! 
ting hotkey. Sunday against Russia... irosts while the olters wen! to 
Team captain Terry O’'MsI'ev CLOSE TO EXHAUSTION 'Bob Cook, Beb Jones, Joha 

of Toronto Ied the movement to McLeod doesn’t give the Ca- Beechey and Jack MeCreary, 
withdraw. He was the most pen- nadians much of a chance after John Arbour and Derek Sanfer- 
alized piayer in the game with:the strain of the Czech game.son were the Flyers’ matks- 
four two-minute sentepces. He Key Canadian plavers sre hor-' men. 
and Pau) @--" dering on exhaustion following. Wayne Cashm2n nowercd the 

the extensive penalty - killing Oshawa attack with three ‘goals. 

“Canada gets ‘shafted year 
after year—in the champion- 
ships apd other European 
games,” McLeod said. “It's time 
we quit the farce and played 
our own hockey.” 

But the Canadians called a 
» second meeting and voted to 

when Jiri Holik scored Czecho- Bordeleau scored 
slovakia’s first goal late in the 

At sea and ashorel 

Sy 

PALM BREEZE 
(Very Light) 

Ont., were in ‘the penalty box 

For Pure, Brilliant Color-TV 

Recentien, High - Crnircst Black 

And Witte, Pius FM .:. This is 

The Best Antenna Ever Tested 

In This Area. 

FOR THE CHANNEL 

MASTER ANTENNA 

MOST SUITED 

FOR YOUR AREA, 

CALL ANY OF THESE 

DEALERS FORA 

FREE ESTIMATE 

The amazing, new 

Color Crossfire’ 
“x ~~ the super-powered new antenna 
Qa ; covered by 3 U.S. patents. 

trom CHANNEL MASTER 
world's largest manufacturer of TV reception equipment. 

For prompt, expert installation... CALL: 
MODEL rs 
3613-G 

BOOTH wit!" 
7 : (BELLEVILLE) LTD, 3 

170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) Dial 968-5785 260 Coleman St. Dial 968-6791 334 Pinnacle St. 

Zarley, who shot eight birdies 
and was one over par on only 
one hole, had a one-stroke lead 
over Tommy Jacobs and put- 

ger said today as he started the/ting whiz Jay Dolan, tied at 66; 
second round of the $100,000/three strokes on Johnny Pott, 
Doral Open golf tournament 12|/Jack McGowan and Gordon 

; FARMERS , 

THE BAY OF QUINTE 
AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
REPRESENTED BY 

Burr Insurance Acency 

FIRE — THEFT — ALL RISK — AUTOMOBILE 

LIABILITY — ACCIDENT — BONDING 

‘Insure with Burr’ 

(Darn) 

LES 

MODEL 
3617-6 

nly” | 

Zarley’s 65 Taps Doral Pack|| ysEp 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Jack; Arnold Palmer, with a vic- 

been so used to|tory, two seconds and a third 
Nicklaus (fas soca on the winter tour, Thursday 

shot a 69 to remain in the run- 

four on Palmer, Phil Rodgers 
and: Ken Still; 

Defending champlon Sanders 
and Tony Lema were tied at 74. 
Former U.S. Open king Ken 
Venturi and Gay Brewer Jr., 
were another shot back at 75. 

Bill Ezinicki, former National 
Hockey League star with Tor- 
onto Maple Leafs and a native 
of Winnipeg who now lives in 
the U.S., also shot 4-H for a 

and{70 total. ~ 

Office Telephone 962-3471 

210 A Front 
Belleville, Ont, 

> 

RUMS 
NAVY RUM 

WHITE CAP 
(White? 

CIRCLE TV SERVICE | FINKLE ELECTRIC 
Dial 962-5331 

’66 BUICK LeSabre 4 Door Hardtop 
Pully equipped including air condition, roof, power steer- 

balanee’et nen car warranty, Tie. 903133. SAVE $500.00 TO yro0.5 

66 PONTIAC Grand Parisienne 4 Door Hdtp.- 
steer- V8 engine, automatic transmission, power brakes, 

CaF warranty. Lie, JOIST. BAVE $5000 TO $0080 
Z WAS SALE 

’65 BUICK Wildcat 4 Door Sedan.............. 3595. 

€ cylinder engine, automatic tra: 
room condition, stylish tuxédo 
Lic. 538167. 

65 VAUXHALL Victor Sedan....... shietares: 
Smart shadow grey finish. one owner original car, lees than 
5,000 actual miles. Lic, 349773. mi L 

’64 BUICK Electra 4-Dr. Hdtp. .... 3995. 3695. 
Automatic transmission, steering, power brakes, custom 

stats, whitewall tires, stylish 
white 2 tone with deluxe custom interior. 
Lic. 349750. 

namission, custom radio, show. 
black with rich red interior, 

$ 
new condition, 

BUICK Wildcat Sedan ...0...00....0...cccsc00 
rowertul V8 engine, power kes, steering. power bra! 

tewall tires, Silver Blue Metallic with attractive blue cloth 
and vinyl interior. Less’ than 17,000 actual miles, owners name 
On request. Lic. 342238. - 

’64 BUICK LeSabre 2-Dr. Hdtp. .... 2995. 2795. 
Galy 12.000 ectual Talley BSG ne ta ae eT Stree, 

64 OLDSMOBILE. Dynanic 88 ... 2895. 2695. 
Sedan, automatic ission, 

tropical t 
Lic. 

64 PONTIAC Parisienne Convertible ...... 2595. 
V8 engine, automatic transmission, power steer: radio, 
Owner car, flawiess tuxedo black finish. Lic. Hoost7, oe 

’64 BUICK Skylark ............... Rstcente 2595. 2495, 
2 Door Hardtop, V8 engine, automatic transmiseton, radio, buc« 
re sesieswattenal tires, rich palomar red with gleaming chrome, 

"64 

’64 CHEVROLET Impala 2-Dr. Hadtp. ........ 2495. 
Sac aeons vine, swe ai, aos 

63 CHRYSLER New Yorker ........ 2695. 2495. 
Sedan, V8 engine, automatic transmission, custom radio, full 
power equipment. Glamorous bronze metallic finish with Juxe 
urious custom interior. Fine condition throughout. Lic. 349749. 

’63 BUICK LeSabre 4-Dr. Hadtp. ...:........... 2295. 

trek Clean low mileage one oe ee ee ny OE 
finish with matching interior. Lic. H78410. 

’63 PONTIAC Parisienne .. 2095 1995. 

Brakes, Cubtoes Tadle, Gob k Goan ete ted Ca eae Powe 
63 CHEVROLET Bel Air Sedan .. 1895. 1795. 

Ss ee ee aaa 
63 PONTIAC Strato Chief 2-Dr. Sedan .... 1595. 

used car Warranty supplied Lie HAS ee Wansmussion, written 
’63 CHEVROLET II 2 Door Sedan ........... . 1495. 

Owner driven since new which reflects the excellent car it has 
recelved, Outstanding condition. Lic, J42445, 

’62 FORD Galaxie 500 2-Dr. Hardtop ........ 1595 
V8 engine. automatic transmission, custom radio, white wall 
tires, smart bronze and white 2 tone. Al condition. Lic, 345376, 

OLDSMOBILE Super 88 «2.02.2... 1795. 
4 Door Hardtop, full: th ith power st power 
Drakes. power window. he bap be many other ‘extras Smart 
silver gray metallic finish with luxurious red interior, Lic. 339160, 

FORD Falcon 2-Door Sedan 895. 
Economy 6 cylinder engine, custom radio, this car has been 
completely reconditioned. Excellent value, Lic. J43173. 

1095- PONTIAC Laurentian Sedan .... 1195. 
smart $ cylinder engine, standsrd transmission, custom radio, 

blue and white 2 tone. Excellent condition. Lic. J43918. 

SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICES 
ON SEVERAL ’'60 AND OLDER UNITS. IDEAL 
chains SE CAR. SOUND LOW COST TRANSPORTA- 

"62 

61 

60 

BANK LOANS ARRANGED ON THE SPOT, ALSO 
ONE STOP — LOW COST G.M.A.C. FINANCING 
WITH LIFE INSURANCE AND DISABILITY 
COVERAGE AND FAST CONTINENT. WIDE 
M.LC, COLLISION INSURANCE COVERAGE, 

USED SCHOOL BUSES 
63 G.M.C.-78 Passenger 6295. 

Complete with Thomas body, heavy duty chassis and power 
steering. Immaculate condition, 

38 CHEVROLET 1 Ton Panel Bus ........ w. 895. 
Excellent condition. 

55 CHEVROLET 1 Ton Panel Bus .... As Is 495. 

"54 G.M.C. 42 Passenger .......... 

No Payments Until April 1966 
WEEKLY PAYMENTS ARRANGED 

@ TRUCKS ‘e 
66 FARGO %%4 Ton Pickup ...0......0.--.sssess0es 2295. 

Long step side box. Lese than 8,000 miles, new truck condition 
throughout. Excellent value. 

64 G.M.C. Handi-Van 1595. 1495. 
Complete with rear and side loading doors. Excellent condition. 

’61 G.M.C. % Ton Pickup .............000000 tresvere L195, 
Long box step side model. 

59 G.M.C. 1 Ton Pickup .......ccccceesseeseeees . 1095. 
4 speed transmission, 750 x 17 tires, very good condition, 

’64 INTERNATIONAL F1800 
Tandem C & C, H5-V8 engine, 30.000 Ib bogy. 9.00 x 20 tires, 
power steering, rugged heavy duty tandem ip exctilent condl> 
tion Ready to go to work. ‘ 

INTERNATIONAL F1800 
Tandem Ceb and Chassis, 45-V8 engine, $ 
a iapeed Suzillary, 30,000 'Ib Bogy. 9.00 x 20 

G.M.C. Model C98303 Dump .. ... 1895. 
With 7 x 10 combination box, 48 V8 engine, transmis- 

4 rear axle, 9.00 x 20 tires, 25,000 OVW. 18,500 1b. 
rear axle. 

SALES DEPT. HOURS 
9.00 A.M. TO 9.00 P.M. 

speed transmission, 
tires Excellent con- 

63 

61 

+ sion, 2 speed 

SAT. 9.00 A.M. TO 6.00 P.M. 
ALL SALESMEN LICENSED & BONDED 

‘“*BEAT THE TAX’? 

STOP AND SHOP 
OPEN EVENINGS 

(BELLEVILLE) LTD. ; 
. PHONE 962-4584 

366 FRONT STREET NORTH 
H'GHWAY 14 (% MILE SOUTH OF 401 CLOVERLEAF) 



> tes ae 

BEFORE APRIL ist 
so TRUDEAU'S ARE REALLY eee 

We have no alter- 

native — Our Lots 
Must be Cleared for 

New Trade-Ins, 

APRIL 1ST. 

1963 CADILLAC Eldorado 
Convertible 

ecutive driven car 

maroon 
Come in and see this car tha '& lists 

1965 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Sedan 

Price $2595,. Lic, H&I0S4. 

Sale Price ........ aagttsiatess cbesee 

1962 Ford Fairlane 500 
‘| Pintshed in a greyatone white with red trim, This 

car is equipped with a standard transmission, V8 
motor, eh Pag n nti fede Lt 
Price $1395, Lic. 1192227. Sale -- 

1962 Volkswagen 2 Door 

radio, 
miles oe trouble free driving. List 
$995, Lic, 169896, Sale Price 

automatic, List Price $395, 

CHOPPI 

This ex ahowroom 
dition: 1 For saced a pleanire adc comfort it is fully 

Por sdded attraction tt is finished 12 lacquer Hon: 
auras ith matching lack top. 

Equipped with an economy 6 cylinder motor, auto- 
matic, washers. Pinished in a dark | Turquotse. List 

Finished in # light green and ts equipped with « 
A real economy car that He eens, for many 

1960 CORVAIR DeLuxe 2-Dr. Sedan 

Finished in a light blue and equipped with an 

YOU NOW SAVE 2 WAYS AT. TRUDEAU'S 
(1) SAVE UP TO 20% OFF DURING OUR MARCH SALE 

(2) YOU BEAT THE rearcreacend SALES TAX BY BUYING BEFORE 

Beauty 

over $0,000, 

2395. 

1963 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR SEDAN 
Finished m turquoise with matching trim. This 
car is equipped with standard transmission and 
an economy 6 cylinder engine, List Price $1735, 
Lie, 350585, 

NO REASONABLE 

OFFER REFUSED 

@ NO DOWN PAYMENT @ NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS TILL MAY 

1450. 

1964 Meteor Custom 2-Dr. Sadan 
Rquipped oun ® standard transmission and an ec- 
onomy 6 tie, This smart family car is 
finished in ® K, Coral metallic. 
Price $1995, Lic, 83122, Sale Price .... 

linder eng! 

1965 Chevrolct Bel Air 4-Dr. 

Fioished in a: 

~ 1195. 
V8 motor, automatic transmission, wi 
List Price $3095, Lic. ADEE 
Sale Price ....... 

Station Wagon 
an Artesian Turquoise equipped with a 

indow washers, 

- 2895. 
1963 Chrysler Saratoga 4:Dr. Sedan 

. 595. Sale Price 

Lites pe 4 agi Hardtop 
s 

rare eutomets and 
Pref toe ee R495, ie wise, 

economy 6 cylincer engine and standard 
sion. A smart one owner car, List 
Price $2195. Lic. H93352. Bale Price .... 

1964 Acadian 2 Door Sedan 

jon. 
eas Price $1735, Lic, 1439744, 
Bale Pri: 

Finished in a smart saddle tan and 
eerser nie car ts fully equipped rn 

ows, seat, steering, brakes and 
executive driven car, List Price $2995, 
Lie. 93353¢, Sale Price 

iecs, windshield wash ers. aid 
yay tn te condition. List 

1963 Chevy II Stn. Wagon 
ion, 

ond is finished In a sat azure aqua, An 
purpose wagon. List 1 
Ue, XH4163. Bale Prien 

1960 PONTIAC 

$1093. Lic, JS2742, 
Sale Price 

~ 

seus and brakes, custom 
lahed in # Diplomat Blue, 

1964 Chevrolet Biscayne 4-Dr. Sedan 
Pinished in a Gothic green and is equipped with an 

Equipped with an economy 6 cylinder enzine and 
An Yaeat family com: 

1963 Buick Wildcat Convertible 

1964 Chevrolet Impala 2-Dr. Hdtp. 
mawipped with an automatic, custom radio, wheel 

¢ chrome mirror and 

Price $2795, Lic, HB4730, Sale Price .... 

zee’, fn a light Turquoise and ts equipped with 
standard transmission, economy 6 Chen eae engine 

3 door sedan equipped with an economy 6 cylin- 

der engine and standard twansmission, List Price 

transmis- 

1950 

compact car, 

1959 CONSUL 
Lie. H74540; 4dr., radio 

matching 1 Ane 

Aone owner 

475. 
1958 OLDS SUPER 
4-dr., hdtp., Lic, 194355 ........ 

dual 

75. 

tom radio 

. 875. 

Every Car Covered by one Full Year's G.W. Warranty 

"BUY NOW AND REALLY SAVE?! 

TRUDEA 
MOTORS LIMITED 

Envoy-Carvair-Epic-Chevy 11-Chevrolet-Oldsmobile-Cadillac-Chevrolet Trucks 

3 131-45 STATION ST. PHONE 968-6767 

with posts essing 
radio, automatic an: 
blue metallic. List 1 Price $2293, 
Lie. 493576. Bale Price 

1958 PLYMOUTH 4 Door Wagon 
Equipped with a custom radio and standard trans- 
mimion. An ideal dual purpose wagon, List 
Price $595, 

1960 ENVOY 
Lic. H93658, 4 door 

1960 AUSTIN 
Lic. 184545, 4 door ....s.ssee0 

1959 MERCEDES . 
4dr, R., Lic, HO4036 ..,....,... 

1958 MERCURY 
4 dr, AT., 

1964 OLDSMOBILE 4 Door 
Equipped with power steering and brakes, cus- 

ideal family car, List Price $2995, 
Lic, 352971. Sale Price 

and brakes, custom 
ina gleaming allver 

Peeererry oeeeeees e 

esmeeeret ceeaner Y (-) 

COMPACT SPECIALS 
1960 FORD WAGON 

* Lic, X13523, 4dr., V8, A.T., radio 995. 

sasecieeee 495, 

1960 ENVOY WAGON 
Lie. X13132, 4 door 

5. ~G00D TRANSPORTATION 
1959 DODGE MAYFAIR + 
4 dr., V8, A.T., Lic. H87869 . 450. 

450. 

295. 

sess O90 

sales 

Lic, H94353 

and is in ahowroom condition, An 

2695. 

FOXBORO ROAD LOT 

Madoc Plans 
May P eddle Program For 

Not Pitch 
NEW YORK (AP) — Jim 

(Mudcat) Grant says Minnesota 
Twins will have to come up 
with some $6,500 in about a 
week or he may be peddling 
toys instead of pitching base- 
ball this summer. 

. Grant, in town to promote a 
new Batman ball and bat game, 
said Thursday he wants $41,500 
while the Twins have offered 
$35,000. 
“There is a possibility we 

might not get together. I don't 
like to be pushed around and] 44, 

Ice Opening 

-new artificial ice plant. 

March 16. 

more than double his estimated 
$22,000 - $24,000 salary of last 
year. and girls. 

GAME PLAYED FOR KEEPS}. 

The losers of religions ball- 
games played inthe old Mayan 
eltles of Mexico are thought to 

“Sunny Jim” 

Fitzsimmons 

Dies At 91 See 
PPANHEL aAStiR 

CROSSFIRE 
SUBURBAN ANTENNA 
@ New design now gives 

“ALL-AROUND" BIG-ANTEN- 
NA-POWER on a single low- 
cost antenna 

@ Eliminates ghosts 

© Perfect for color and FM 
stereo 

®@ Beautiful, protective "Gold 
en Overcoat” 

FINKLE ELECTR 

dars of Lebanon Hospital. 

where he circuit, 

New York. 

heard of an opening 

trainer. So he stayed 

\ 

JUST” ARRIVED ! 
THE BOOK ALL HOCKEY FANS 

HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR 

“BOBBY HULL” 
By Jim Hunt 

This book reveals many sides of Bobby Hull: the dynamic 
hockey player, the fascinating personality, the astute busi- 
ness man and the family man to whom hockcy is a means 
to an end — peaceful retirement on a farm raising cattle. 

BOOKS — OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

183-185 FRONT ST. DIAL 968- 6775 

Est. 1910 

_ ACCIDENTS AND CLAIMS SHOULD BE RE 

PHONE OPERATORS WHO WILL’BE ON D 

JUSTERS WILL ALSO BE ON DUTY 

150 FRONT STREET 

MADOC — Plans have been 
announced here for the offic- 

ial opening of this centre's 

jin operation for the past 

three weeks, the opening is 

set for next Wednesday pight, 

An exhibition hockey game 
has been scheduled for Wed- 

nesday night. A team of Ma- 

doe High School Teachers and 

Old Timers will play 

Also on tap the samé night 

will be skating races for boys 

far here the public Is 
making good use of the ice 
facilities. An arena spokes- 
man says hockey games and 
practices, skating, etc. have 
proven popular with good 

MIAMI, Fla, (AP)—James E. 

the grand old man of American 

horse racing, died today at Ce- 

Fitzsimmons devoted mor elPEr. 
than 75 years to riding and|British-Columbia and New 
training horses, He saddled win-| Brunswick against Northern On- 
bers everywhere from the half-jtario, 

mile tracks on the “leaky roof” 
sometimes 

went without 2 meal to see that 
his horses were fed, to the multi- 
million-dollar Aqueduct track in 

Fitzsimmons had a rather un- 
distinguished career as a jockey 

LTD. on weight. He was about to ap- 
334 PINNACLE ST. ply for a job as a streetcar mo- 
DIAL 962-5331 y torman in Philadelphia when he 

as 4 horse 

FA racing. 

I won't be pushed around.” “nN ” a 
Grant said he has lowered his < ene 0 Stars” of | Bob Picke 

original demand of  $50,000,) “7sston- 6-2 won-lost 

matches. 
British Columbia, skipped by 

Lynn Mason of Burnaby, held 
down sixth place with a 44 rec- 

17, 
Ontario drew the 10th-round 

bye today*while Newfoundland 
against Manitoba, 

went against Northern 
jo, New Brunswick played 

Saskatchewan, Quebec took on 
Nova Scotia, and Alberta went 
against British Columbia. 
The key clash could come in 

(Sunny Jim) Fitzsimmons, 91,/the. tournament's final round 
|when Ontario is against Mani- 
jtoba, Saskatchewan against 

Alberta against} ™ 
Newfountiland against 

was 
PELL. 
0: 

pitted 

{Nova Scotia, 

day. 
It was the Finns’ second win 

in six games. Poland has lost 

By DON ANGUS ~ 

HALIFAX (CP) — 
which bas come off second best 
to the West in 31 of 36 annual 
tournaments for Canada’s 
curling award, never had a bet- 
ter chance to contest the term 
“weak tisters’’ than In the final 
two rounds of the Canadian curl- 
ing championship today. 

Actually, only one eastern 
tink, Ontario skipped by Joe 
Gurowka of Cooksville, was in 
a position to win the 11-rink, 
round-robin tournament follow- 
ing the ninth round Thursday 
night, but to win it cleanly the 
East would have to sweep their 
final-round matches today. 
Gurowka held the lead going 

into ‘today’s 10th reypd with 
seven wins and two Josses.- 
On his heels were Alberta, 

skipped by Ron Northcott of Cal- 
gary, Manitoba's 
of Winnipeg and Saskatchewan's 

of Avonlea with 
rds. 

Nova Scotia's representatives, 
skipped by Vie Snarr of Halifax, 
were the only others still in the 
running. Snarr held a 53 record 
and could tie with Gurowka, pro- 
viding he won his final two 

Gurowka must win, but east- 
ern rinks must also topple Al- 
berta and Saskatchewan to give 
him the title. 
Ontario reached the top by 

edging Newfoundland 10-8 Thurs-| 
day while Manitoba kept pace 
with a 9-8 victory over Alberta 

for 10 years, then began to putjand Saskatchewan trounced] ested welcome. 
P.E.I. 17-5 in the ninth round. 
Quebee edged New Brunswick 

10-9 and B.C. defeated Northern 
Ontario 12-11 in other ninth- 
round matches. 

Saskatchewan was the only 
tink to get three victories in 
Thursday's three rounds, 

Finland Beats 

Poland 6-3 
LIUBLJANA, Yugosla- 

via (AP) — Fast ‘skating and 
good shooting earned Finland a 
63 victory over Poland in the 
world hockey championships to- 

all six of its matches. 
Lasse Oksanen, Juhani Jylha, 

Rantalisa and Kaley Numminen 
sent Finland into a 4-1 lead by 
the end of the second period. 
Lite Reijo Hakanch added 

two more in the final period. 
*The Finns lost some of their 

ding 40 and Po- 
land cut back their lead with 
goals by Andrzej Zurawski and 
Karol Fonfarawm. 

speed after | 

We Regret Our Office Will Be 

CLOSED 
Saturday, March 12th 

Due To Renovations 
RTED TO OUR TELE- 

TO SERVE YOU. AD- 

Lorne McDougall Insurance 
Agencies Limited 

968-5728 

The East, 

top 

Hersh Lerner 

Shriners, 

Alhambra to 

- Honor Hull | 

Unipires 

Meet On 

Sunday 2 p.m. 
The Belleville Umpires’ 

Association will hold its initial 
mecting of 1966 this Sunday. 

Belleville’s Recreation Cen- 
tre is the site of the meeting, 
called for two o’clock sharp, 
Sunday afternoon, 

Al -Kelleher, the associa- 
tion's new umpire-in-chiéf, 
Stressed the fact that “‘all in- 
terested are welcome” when 
announcing the meeting on 
behalf of association President 
Harold Bawden earlier this 
week, 
The association has hand- 

led officiating-for about all 
district softball and baseball 
leagues in recent years. 

Arrangements are being 
made here for 2 testimonial 

dinner for Bobby Hull, the 

Chicago Black Hawks’ “Gold- 

en Jet,” it was announced 

today. 

The affair will be sponsor- 
ed by Belleville Alhambra 

Belleville Shrine Club, 

The dinner will be open te 

the publie with proceeds go- 

putter tarnouts for nearly all 5¢5-|orq while Quebec's Bill Tracy of ing tg worthy causes. The 
¥ A Bagotville was 4-5. World Hockey money Will go to crippled 

A | ee en | Losers TRAIL W LT F APA and retarded children. 
nights will be open for curl- | The Prince Edward Island 4014 69 Contacted by phone, Hull, 

ing, with all invited, and |Tink, skipped by vice-skip Ar- 4.1.0 3% 6 g| Currently bidding for the 

tee seni that [eld Lele fChaatrlons, 21118 2 it 3] NL alin seorng record follow: -5, “ 
poland m tienes hext-win. {Charlie Sullivan of Sain John|=- Germany ; F : . a : of 51 goals, said he would 

best for WV and FM ter. wasies cand) rinks by 050 8 35s0) sent ars Meanwhile, it is hoped for |George MacCharles of St. 05.0 & 32 0} Places time and date of the 

in this class a large crowd at Wednesday's |Jobn’s, Nfld., and Bill Grozelle|’  riespays RESULTS | dinner will be announced 
aa a official opening. © be motley Cabea ahora Czechoslovakia 2 Canada 1 later, said a. spokesman for 

Russia 3 Sweden 3 
TODAY'S GAMES 

Canada vs. Russia 
Czechoslovakia vs. Sweden 
Finland vs. Poland 
United States vs. East Germany 

the sponsoring groups, These 

arrangements cannot be made 

now due to Hull's commit. 

ments with the Black Hawks, 

Tickets for the dinner are me 

expected to be in great ie @ 

mand once final arrangements 

are made, since it will give 

district people an opportun- 

ity to honor the area's out- 

standing athlete as well as 
help trippled and retarded 

oc+! children. 

Sports Calendar 

HOCKEY 
Tonight — OHA Jr. “B* Fons: 

Kingston at Trenton. 9: 
onlght — OHA Jr. -D™ playe ft: 
Campbeliford vs Tweed-! 
(Tweed), 9.00 p.m. 

Sunday — Gas House H 
Mustangs vs para eas 
p.m. (Memorial Arena 

Sunday — Commerciat Lorient 
Belvedere Hotes vs Stewart W. 
ner, 9,00 p.m, mortal Arena). 

. “B" playoffs: 
00 

“Boat” Hurley 

Named Senior 

MV Player 
GALT (CP)—Harold (Boat) 

Hurley of Guelph Regals, six- 
time winner of the Turofsky 
Trophy as the Ontario Hockey 
Association's Senior A circuit's 
best goaltender, has been 
awarded the Most Valuable 

?) Player award. $ 
Hurley, 36, succeeds Dave’ 

Bovdeats;|Dryden, now part-time goal- 
tender for Chicago Black Hawks 
of the National Hockey League, 
who won the Dave Pinkney Tro- 
phy in the 1964-65 season. Dry- 

‘n was playing for Galt Hor- 
"inets when named most valuable 

player. 

vs} The veteran Guelph goal- 
ings-itender edged Kingston Aces’ 

[Dick Cherry and Galt captain 
Nurday = Bruing, 1205, Barons Joe Hogan, league ‘scoring 
ya Royals, 9; Leats. va Canad leader, in a close ballot held 
crear | Exhibi among 15 managers, coaches 

Sunday. _— SORTA oe Seiieate and sports writers and commen- 

Ritewuys, fants ‘a Piorey 330 tators in the five league cities, 
= Hurley received 37 votes, offs; Hawks 

me neon Laer og Cherry 33 and Hogan 30. 

HOCKEY Pro Golfers 

To Play 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS In Calga ry 

moda _ erties Jr. “D™ playotts: 
read ‘Madoc vs Campbellford, 

of Belleville 

tion, Centre. 200 p.m, All inter- 

BADMINTON 
pellevins: Garrison Club play, at 

every Saturday and 
Tuesday, ae es every Wed- 

Central League 
Minnesota 1 Tulsa 1 CALGARY (CP) -—The 1966 

Eastern League Canadian Professional Golfers’ 
Greensboro 7 Knoxville 6 
Clinton 1 New Jersey 3 

International League 
Dayton 4 Muskegon 7 

World Tournament 
Czechoslovakia 2 Canada 1 
Russia 3 Sweden 3 

Association champlonship will 
be held at the Willow Park golf 
course in Calgary Aug. 17-21, 
Ed Gray, Willow Park mana- 
ger, said. 
Gray said there is a chance . 

the $15,000 CPGA ‘championship 
Western League will be extended to 72 holes this 

Victoria 5 Los Angeles 3 year. 
Ontario Senior “The CPGA has always been 

Guelph 1 Oakville 3 54 holes but if I can line up a 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied} strong enough pro-am event to 

2-2) precede it there is a good 
chance for the extra 18 holes,” Ontario Junior 

Toronto 1 Peterborough 3 
(Peterborough leads best - of- 

seven quarter-final 2-0) 
Montreal 4 Hamilton 4_ 

(First game, best - of -“seven 
quarter-final) 

Yesterday's Fights 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. 

Portland, Me—Brad Silas, 148, 

(Kitchener leads best-of-seven|Kid Bassey II, 149, Kingston, 
quarter-final 1-0) Jamaica, 10, 
Oshawa 6 St. Catharines 1 -Tokyo—Kiyohide Yutsudo, 121, 
(Best - of - seven quarter - fi-| Japan, outpOinted Kim Hyun, 

111, South’ Korea, 10. 
Milan—D, Johnson, 12544, Los 

Angeles, stopped Hector Oliva, 

19244, Italy, outpointed Buddy ~ 
Truman, 193, Taylor, Tex., 8; 
Jim Sh@tton, 1544s, Bakersfield, 

Argentina, drew, 8 quarter-final 4-1) 

Islam Caravan and by the “= 

Niagara Falls 2 Kitchener 6 |Washington, D.C., out pointed — ~ 



Giterus League’ Oneas 
SACO, Daubers 

~Clash:‘In 

Quinte Finals 
SACO rode a 6-1 victory over 

Grant’s Realty into the Quinte 

Hockey League finals here last 

= May Switch The Trots Playoffs 

To Sunday 
NEW YORK (CP) — William 

TORONTO (CP)—Most of the 
horses were just too good to sult 
the bettors Thursday night at 
Greenwood Raceway. 
The 5,433 bettors at the track 

spread their money evenly dur- 

nt or: decision gave SACO their 
~~ ‘semifinal series four games to 

one. Ter-Haar Daubers will sup- 
ply the opposition in what 

' should be a cracker-jack titular 
series. That set will likely com- 

mence next Thursday. 
Last night's win was SACO's 

easiest of the series. They built 
a lead with two goals in the 

first and another in the second. 

Gran't cut the margin to 3-1 in 

the second minute of the final 

chapter before another trio put 

it in wraps for SACO. 

Don Forsythe and Jack Gilby 
scored In the opening stanza. 
Forsythe added the third goal 
and Gilby the fourth before 
Jack Lucas and Garry Gener- 
eaux triggered the last. pair. 
Rob Burrows, Art Deline and 
Doug’ Hallam coch earned two 
assists, Genereaux, Jack Lucas, 

the payoffs were small. 
Avanes Frosty won his first|the National Hockey League's 

race in the first with co-owner|t¢levision com mittee, sald 

Bill Hicks of Greenwood, Ont.,| Thursday he is not yet ready to 
driving. He clicked with Shady|™#ke an announcement about 
Valley in the’ second for an|*Tangements for U.S. television 
$11.20 daily double . network coverage of NHL play- 

off games on Sunday after- 
noons, 
Jennings has been negotiating 

with a major network on behalf 
of the league. 
NHL president Clarence 

Campbell said earlier this 
month in Montreal that the ne- 
gotiations are with the National 
Broadcasting Company. U.S. 
networks never have carried 
NHL playoffs. 
US. networks, with heavy 

commitments In evening prime 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Ruth 
Dudley and Rods Pick combined 
for a dead heat in the featured 
eighth race at Windsor Race- 
way Thursday night. 
Ruth Dudley, a hine-year-old 

mare owned by Florent Brochu 
of Sherbrooke, Que., returned 
$3.90, $4.60 and $2.90, 
Rods Pick, a four - year-old 

owned by Art Hunter of Hanley, 
Sask., returned $2.30, $2.90 and 

®@ reyes and Garry Little one | $2.6. time, prefer to show such major 
. 2» - A sports attractions on Sunday 

Jack Boulter netted the only psa N.Y. peered afternoons. ‘ 
Realty goal, unassisted. S, 2 seven-year-old g Bs 

captured the Inaugural Pace, 
feature of the opening-night pro- 
gram, as Batavia Downs opened 
its spring meet Thursday night. 
The gelding, owned by M. G. 

B. Stables of St. Lambert, Que., 
won the race in 2:11.2 and re- 
turned $6.80, $4.60 and $3.2.. 

winners collected four of 
¢-game’s half dozen minor = Marmora’ 

MARMORA — Mr, and Mrs. 
Leo Meechan and son of Hamit+ 
ton spent the weekend with 
their parents in Marmora. 

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Han- 
nah of Willowdale and Mrs, Gor- 

BOWLING 
md 

PINS A) don Bateman and Tommy of 
Deseronto _| Foxboro were Sunday visitors 

BAY SHORE GIRLS’ LEAGUE] DESERONTO — Mrs. Sperry | With Mr. and Mrs, Frank Grant. 
Fraser of Main St, was admit-| | Mrs. Lelta Lawrence has re- 

Royals 5, Goofers 2; Pin- ted to the Kingston General turned home following a stay 
wheels 2, Tryhards 5; Jokers 7, Hospital last weekend. Nol two months in Peterborough 
Blacksheep 0. Civic Hospital, She is convalesc- 

Mrs. Albert Barbier, with 
Peter and Kim, visited her 
father, Mr. Albert Reed, and 
sister, Mrs, Kay Hood of Main 
Street for the weekend: 

Mr. and Mrs. John Tunni- 
cliffe of Sudbury spent the 
weekend with Mr. Tunnicliffe’s 
sister, Mrs. William Schell and 
her family and his mother, Mrs. 
L E. Tunnicliffe. 

Mrs! L, E, Tunnicliffe of Mill 
St. is confined to her home be- 
cause of illness. 

Mrs. Tom Kentish’ of Edmund 
St. who is recovering from a 
broken hip in Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital, underwent sur- 
gery Saturday. 

Mrs. Fred Lawrence of 
Fourth Street was taken’ to 
the Belleville Géneral Hospital 
by ambulance Friday evening. 
Weekend guests of Mr. and 

Mrs- Charles Luffman of 
Thomas Street were their 
daughter, Mrs. Cecil Brundige 
of Ottawa, together with her 

ing at the home of her brother, 
Mr. Clare Campion and Mrs. 
Campion. 

Mrs, Frank Peever and son 
of Whitney spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grant. 
The Franklin Coach Lines ran 

a shopping trip to Toronto on 
Saturday and a number of the 
local women took advantage of 
the trip, 

CANCER SOCIETY MEET 
A meeting of the Canadian 

Cancer Society was held recent. 
ly in St, Paul’s parish hall. Mrs. 
Roy Barker, Reg. N. was ap- 
pointed convener of the service 
to patients, The president, Mr. 
A. M. Jones introduced Mr. Wm. 
Shrader of Ottawa, field secret: 
ary in the area. 

He showed films and gave 2 
commentary on the subject of 
cancer entitled “Time and two 
Women” and The Million Club. 
Mr, Shrader was thanked by the 
educational director; Mr. Henry 
Visser. oa 
FASHION SHOW 
The Levana Society of Queen's 

University presented their an- 
nual fashion show in Grant Hall 

High Scores: B. Lewis (207), 
J, Bergen (203), M. Francis Sst 
(eit). 

MAJOR “A” LEAGUE 

Stewart’s Signs 7 Team No. 6 
0; Labelle Electric 7 Tobe’s 
Pizza - Burgers 0; Seeley’s 
Barber Shop S$ Crystal Hotel 2; 
Pepsi - Cola 5 Belvedere Hotel 
2 

High Scores — Wally Dever 

852, (307); Jim Begley 823, (316); 
Leo Labelle 822, (318); Gord 
Parrinder 818, (358); Wes Elliott 
x (317); Ron Saylor 7e, 

ye 
—— 

LADIES’ THURSDAY 
AFTERNOON LEAGUE 

Alley Cats 1 Aces 3; Hi Lo’s 
4 Odd Balls 0; Live Wires 1 
Excelsiors 3, 

High Scores — Edith Hackett 
698, (241); Mérle Brennan 564, 
(246);_ Gwen Jones S58, (228); 
Fran, Hotchkiss 556, (241);| husband and their daught--r, 
a prety Rodger S47, (231);| Miss Barbara. 

: - Campbell S46, (228), Maurice McCaul of R.R. 2, 
eee. Napanee, “is_ making progress 

following surgery in the Hoto! 
BELLEVILLE UTILITIES Dicu Hospital in Kingston last 

MIXED LEAGUE lejohn, 3rd year arts student. 
Thursday, Linda also acted as commentat- 

Jets 0 Lucky Lo’s 7; Horents or at the show which was at- 
2 Dumbells 5; 99 er's 4 Vels 3. tended by a number of women 

Women’s High Scores — D. Ivanhoe from Marmora. Miss Meiklejohn 

Peoples (279), 676, 
, Men's High Scores — J. Den- 
nis (350), 83. 

TUESDAY NIGHT GIRLIE 
LEAGUE 

Eggheads 5 Lucky Seven 2; 
Beatles 7 Lady Bugs 0. 

High Scores — J. Kellar 679, 
(277); D. Martin 677, (250); 
G. Beal 639, (243); P. Doran 
862, (214); G. Wallace (243); J. 
Seames (249). 

MOIRA MIXED LEAGUE 

Hillbillies 7 Flintstones 0; 
Usins 7 Donuts 0; Screwballs 
I Demons 0, 

High Scores — L. Hull 70s, 
(315); L, Caleutt 704, (248); F. 
Howell 656, (262); E, Smith 630, 
(232); A. Weese 655, (243); H. 
Campbell 632, (250); B. Lucas 
619, (219), 

is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Meiklejohn. ~ 
HI C GROUP SERVICE 

The service in St, Andrew's 

United Church on Sunday morn. 
ing was conducted by the HI 
group of St. Andrew's. Those 
taking part were Donna Nich- 
olson, Jeff Rothermel, Sharon 
McGarvey, Betsy Rothermel, 
Terry Murphy and Lionel Ben- 
nett, The offering was received 
by Vaughan and Gordon Glov- 
er, Jim Nichol and Ted Jowett. 
The junior choir under the 

direction of Mrs, Robert Sand- 
erson rendered two selections. 
Marmora Girl Guides with their 
leader, Mrs, Roy Frost also at- 
tended the special service. 

IVANHOE — Mr, and Mrs. 
Bonter Rollins visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Reynolds of Corby- 
ville recently, 

Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Prest 
were Mr, apd Mrs. Warren Ar 
buckle, Stirling, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Mitz, Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Shaw. 

Tt. and Mrs, Will Hannah, 
Mr, and Mrs, Ed Hannah and 
Bobby Hannah Tamworth weré 
Suests of Mrs. Anna McMast: 

LIONS SHUFFLE 
DETROIT (AP) — Veteran 

middle linebacker Joe Schmidt 
bowed cut as a full-time Detroit 
Lions player Thursday to be- 
come a part-time coaching as- 
sistant. The Lions also an- 
nounced that Dick (Night Train) 
Lane, a defensive halfback, will 
retire after 14 years as an NFL 
jPlayer, to become a scout. 

USE ONE LONG WIRE 

The world’s longest radio an- 
tenna is a 21-mile long copper 
cable used by American scien- 
tists in Antarctica, 

ening with ing the nin q|Jennings, president of New|a year ago and wound up 
: erathee == York Rangers and chairman of/their worst regular season rec- 

By HAL BOCK 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

Johnny Keane's new-look New 

York Yankees were ferocious 

enough to pass for the oldtime 

variety as baseball's spring 

training exhibition season got 

under way. 

“But the New Yorkers won 

their first five exhibition games 

ord in 40 years. 

So Keane didn’t get too ex- 
cited about Thursday's 7-4 vic- 

tory over Washington Senators 

that featured two-run homers by 
Joe Pepitone and Clete Boyer 

and three airtight Innings of 
pitching by Bob Friend, making 
his first appearance in a Yankee 
uniform. . 

The Yankees, plafing- without 
Power hitters Mickey) Mantle, 
Roger Maris and Tommy Tresh, 
sprayed 11 hits off four Wash- 
ington pitchers. 

Friend, acquired 
trade with Pittsbur; 

4; 
In 

a winter 
Pirates for 

homered for Washington. a 
Four other exhibition games 

opened the citrus season. The 
defending American League 
champion Minnesota Twins 
wiped out 2 6-0 lead by Houston 
Astros but lost in 11 innings 7-6. 

POWERS REDS’ WIN 

Leo Cardenas’ three - run 
homer powered Cincinnati Reds 
to a 5:3 victory over Kansas City 
Athletics. Chicago White Sox 
shaded Boston Red Sox 4-3 and 
Cleveland Indians battled to a 
1-1 tie with Mexico City Tigers 
in a game halted after five in- 
nings by rain. 

Jerry Kindall, playing at 
first base, bobbled Walt Bond's 
bouncer, permitting Sonny Jack- 
son to score Houston's winning 
run against Minnesota in the 
llth inning. 

Three Cincinnati pitchers — 
Sammy Ellis, Jim O'Toole and 
Dom Zanni—limited Kansas City 
to three hits. 

Rangers, 

Oilers 

Tie 1-1 
TULSA, Okla, (AP) — John 

Brenneman’s rebound 

180 

yer 

sota Rangers a 1-1 tie with 
Tulsa Oilers in the only Cen- 
tral Professional Hockey 
League game Thursday night,é 
The tie stretched Minsesota’s 

league lead to six points over 
idle Oklahoma City Blazers. 
The fifth-place Oilers moved to 
within a point of St. Louis 
Braves and Memphis Wings, 
Wed for third. 

defeated Guelph Regals 3-1 
Thursday night to even their 
best-of-seven semi-final senior 
Ontario Hockey Association se- 
ries -at‘ two games each. 
The Oaks had a 3-0 lead until 

playing .- coach Butch Martin 
scored the lone Guelph goal 
mid-way through the final pe- 
riod. 
Grant Moore led Oakville with 

two goals. Don Currie scored 
the other. | 

Fifth game of the series Is 
scheduled for Guelph tonight 
with the sixth game set for Oak- 
ville Sunday, 

BOWLING 

Electric 0; 

SHOPPING 

BUT HAVE 
NO CAR? 
Simple solution: rent a Ford 
from us, It's quick, 
expensive. Just call an: 
us when you want your Ford. 
You can even rent it by the 
hour if you want. 

Oaks Even A Foie per day plus Sea mils 

© c aby day plus Te per mile Senior 3 
IF ITS A NEW OR USED 

@\e CAR YOU WANT. WE 
Series HAVE A GOOD SELECTION 

OAKVILLE CP—Oakville Oaks Gord) 
NATIQNAL FRANCHISE SYSTEM 

/ 
OF FORD OR CANADA DEALERS 

/ 

321 N. Front St. 

Yankee Bats Show Old-Time Power 

10 PINS 
N.E. MIXED LEAGUE 

Team Standing - Bushers 
56%; Linderis 56; Pirates 52; 
Wing Dings 51; Missiles 51; 
Rikis 49; Parlins 46; Try Hards 

Mor Bens 4244; Bearcats 42; 

Laws 42; High Hopes 40; 

Sliders 40; Sophomores 3844; 
Has Beens 36; Cellar Dwellers 

35%; Champs 35; Bradwoods 35, 
Men's High Scores: Bob Tot- 

ten 501 (244); Stu Hill 586) novice title here Sunday. ‘That 
(220); Bilt Philp 570 (210). 

Women's High Scores: Lorna} Memorial Arena. 

Hinchey 458 (171); Lillian Ben-|_ The Riteways have eliminated 

nett 457 (160); Vi Bulmerygss 

(170). + 5 

AMERICAN OPTICAL 
LEAGUE 

No Spares 0, Black Sheep 4;/and so far winning hockey as 
Alley Cats 2, No Strikes 2; Cor-| well, : 
ner Pins 1, Tornados 3; Subdu- 

0, Chicos 4; Dead Heads 3, 
4 Aces 1. 

Women's High Scores: B.| BRADENTON, Fla. (AP)—Ap- 
Ward 190 (532); G. Goodwin|proximately 1,00 persons 

(492); J. Orr-167 (450). 
Men's High Singles: V. Good-| cation of a monument to the 

win 209; R. Elliott 194; L. Saw-|late Fred Hutchinson, who man- 
192, 

Men's High Triples: V. Good/ National League baseball pen- 
win 559; B. Waddell 501; L.Jnant ang died in late 1964 of 
Sawyer 499. 

WEDNESDAY LADIES' 

LEAGUE 

Hatfield Service 4 Lizzies 0; 
Jetsons 0 Low Boys 4; Dregs 1 
Black Kats 3; Adornettes' 3 
Strikers 1; Wildcats 4 Horlock 

Unpredictables 4 
Latest 0; Sneakers 4 Fireballs 
0; Mairettes 2% Odd Balls 1%; 
Lawn Bowlers 4 Lousy Lizzies 
0; Paul Kelly’s Drugs 4 Satel- 
lites 0, 
High Scores — Grace Poste 

522, (186); 
(174); 

4177); Ann Avery 483, (170); 
Lon Legacy 476, (190); Jayne 
Kirkaldy 475, (182); 
James 475, (173). 

Alice Drenth 498, 
Audrey Hinchey 468, 

Madeline 

BIG 

TRIP 

easy. in- 
tell 

REASONABLE RATES 

(Include insurance and gas) 

RENT-A-CAR ™ 
SYSTEM \ 

STEVENSON ~ 
FORD SALES LTD. 

962-8142 

WE'RE RIGHT IN THE 

NEIGHBORHOOD! 

trail this weekend with one big 
game on tap tonight and an-}} 
other on Sunday. 

Rollins Construction play host 
to Peterborough ‘Trenways here 
this evening in the second game 
of- thelr own OMHA peewee, 
two-of-three series. 

Belleville won a thrilling 65 
overtime decision in the series 
Opener, in Peterborough, and 
the visitors will be going all out 
to try and tle the series tonight. 
Game time is 7.30, at Mem- 

orial and Rollins are 
looking for good fan support. 
Meanwhile, the Riteways 

Opemegbelr zone championship 
series against Napanee for the 

game Is slated for 5.30, also at 

Trenton and Peterborough and 
the Napanee series is expected je 2 e 
to be their last of the season ac-||j CUFling Standings Five Pins - 
cording to a team spokesman. Lee 

Both Rollins and the Riteways,| BY THE CANADIAN PRESS “BIG SEVEN” 
the city’s youngest entries in] Canadian curling champion- ‘ 

Y OMHA, play exciting hockey - - ship standing Thursday after (City Averages) 

nine rounds: . Leo Labelle ‘SI 

PLL] Jim McKenzie 250 
2] Bud Petican m7 

DEDICATE MONUMENT recs > : 5 2 Wally Dever 6 

Manitoba tes 2 Glean Hamilton 5 

Saskatchewan 8 6 2| Ron Saylor 203 
turned out Thursday for dedi-| Nova Scotia 8 5 3| Harry Ridley 241 

British Columbia 844 

Quebec 945 FRUIT BY THE TON 
aged Cincinnati Reds to the 1961} Prince Edward Island&8 3 S$ | The U.SS.R.’s Moldavian r: 

New Brunswick 8 2°6 |public produced more than 1 
Newfoundland 8 1 T 000,000 tons of fruit and grape. 

cancer,’ Northern Ontario 8 1 7 'in 196s. 

WHEN A MAN PUTS 
HIS MONEY ON 
THE BARRELHEAD 
HE OUGHT TO GET 
THE BEST RUM FOR IT 

Black Label. 
The rum that's aged 

- : inoak— 

¢ — for smoothness 
you'll want to go 
with. 

Deck S Yate Therum that'sfinely — 

“ap : blended from the ¢ 
Captain Morgan world’s largest 

: RUM stocks of finerums— 

- for flavour you'll 
H wanttto stay with. 

CAPTAIN MORGAN RUM Good rum to begin 
DISTILLERS LIMITED with... 

A Good rum to stay 
Royal Canadian Navy with. 

. 

BOOTH’S MOTOR BIKE CAMPING SHOW 
First Canadian Showing of THE NEW HONDA 450 

SEE THE NEW BSA Lightning & Thunderbolt 
And THE NEW DUCATI OVER 50 MODELS on DISPLAY BOOTH. 

OPP, CITY HALL 

Radio and: 
Television Ltd. 

DJAL 968-5785 

SEE-THE NEW MODEL CAMPER TRAILER > 
TENTS AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT ERECTED ON 

DISPLAY THE WAY YOU WILL USE JT. 



Seed Judges : 
° 

From Quinte 

Raid Stirling 
By ED MARACLE (qss)__| Dave Charles - % ‘A few weeks ago a'number of| Take a break... Study after reading the students from Quinte went to| Hideaway. : ° Stirling for the annual seed A sure sign of spring is when those old Easter PY i Exams arrive to test your mental dexterity against’ z|that of “Joe” teacher. Ye Old Exam Battle is back ° again. The Examinee (that’s you) is trying to out - 

the Examiner, The following are seven rules to 
observe for your exams from the “Charles’ Book of 

By 

Hala | 
Offers Plan for 
. Belleville Teens 

By GARNET HAMILTON Qss 

Anyone who has so much as,1967, or any year for that mat- 

glanced al a newspaper or a ter, would be to close one of the 
magazine within the last year |*tTeets connecting Pinnacle and 

Front Streets to vehicular traf- 
pease rss aware thet 1967 is! Can~| nao" teanatoems tt tate eFax 

ada’s Centennial year. But for isian sidewalk cafe. Sidewalk 

thousands of students across|art displays, strolling minstrels 
Ontario, and for several bund-|or open air theatre groups-made 
red dere in Belleville, 1967. has|up of the area youth could make 
another, more personal signifi-|this the focal point of the down- 
cance — it is in that year that|town shopping district. 
they will graduate from higb Teenage brains and imagina- 

« school under the Robarts Plan. tion could be used to plan and 
Surely this is: good éause for|help build floats for a giant July 
celebration. Must the inevitable | 1st parade, which one could 
Speeches about Canada’s devel. 

Seed judging is primarily the ” 
ability “to tell one type of seed Lessons Learned. from another. Also you have to 1.) Ifyou go into an exam expecting simple tell the quality of one seed and|Straight forward questions forget it. A maze of com- Bie your sue rit bh ¥ ie bination questions are more likely. 3 ere are four classes in w 2.) Read questions over carefully . . . more seed judges are placed. Thi akes are made through hurriedly reading over the 

questions and not getting the right meaning. 
3.) Beware of multiple choice questions, Find 

out if marks are deduced for guessing, if not take a 
chance. Usually the multiple choice will give you an 
idea of what the rest of the exam will be like. 

4.) Read the examination paper through before 
you begin. Mark the questions you can answer. After 
reading the exam through you can tell what questions 
deserve your attention and what questions to leave 
until the end. wees : 

5.) Demand. to be supplied with all’the paper . 
you will need to complete the exam! The worst thing 
during such examinations is the distraction of people 5 

placed second in e: of the 
categories received $% while 
others who placed third and 
fourth received $1, 

In the senior class the win- 
ner was Kingsley Doolittle. The 
Intermediate class was taken by 
Wayne Wallbridge. In the junior 
class P, Ellington came out on 
top. The novice class was also 
taken by a Quinte student. 
A large number of the parti- 

getting paper. be Gidea et ares | US) ie Gat eight hours or emai type slp before 
received excellent help fro m|the exam. Staying up all night is for the “Byrds.” If Mr.-Daley. Mr. Daley is the ag-| you have tocram.. . you deserve to fail. 
riculture teacher of QSS and 7.) Good Luck, Huck. 

ee collection ot] The demand for the “008 Twin Twenty Files” Congratulations to all the seed} Have knocked me out . . . Really! [1 like first come 
judges of Quinte. Nice work,| fistt served . . . Bruce. Eight locations in the Quinte: - 

district and more on the way. When you are finished, 
either one way or the other, with Easter exams be 
ready Teddy to move. Ticket sales for the first: mod | 
concert are going well. Being only 800 tickets avail- | 
able, it looks like a lot of mods will not be able to | 
attend. The Shays, and Dee and the Yeomen, will star | 
in the show and at Trenton High School, Friday, 

wards national unity, ad naus- usually accompany the Santa 
cum, be the only events to/Claus parade, The parade, 
mark this date? which might terminate, at the 
Why cannot a program be/Zwick’s Island recreation area, 

planned in which all could be followed in’ the evening 
‘teens can participate? A m: i 
moth street dance with one f° 
possibly two bands, placed at} To those with literary talent, 
strategic intervals along a des-jan essay competition might be 
ignated section of Pinnacle|held under the auspices of the 

) Street. (It is to be hoped that|English departments in the var- 
the surface of that street will re-jious high ree mat- 
main in good condition long af-|ter would deal ith Canada, j 

“jer next summer's repairing.) |Confederadion and other related|Master, Mr. Woods, too. He and Teen-age Canada The dance could be the culmina-|fields. Winners might be award-|ADD — HUNGARIAN ... .... tion of 4» search for “Miss Cen-jed cash prizes. e ° tennial Queen,” to be chosen| These are only a few sugges-|bouse in Stone, Staffordshire, T O a ed fremr local high school girls. Of|tions for 1967, But when com-|We had a look round the school. his Fun Id fashion course, talent and personality|mittees start frantically making}! is quite different from ots, A ; should play a part in her seleg-!plans for celebrations, don't for-|There are classrooms for each Ty ] Yea Ag 48 tion. |get that teenagers would like tof the subjects — chemistry, bi. h rty TS o 00 Another interesting idea for,help too. ology, physics, etc, — so the Of Youth 
--Hepeaaeibensehaten Sled Made 

March 18. My orange suit is ready and waiting, so Seay \ eas Everyone In Canada has I suggested at the party. SCOTT McCLELLAND (MS S)|Hi-Ho here I g0. B.O:%.C.H. is organized and ready to ote eae nr SUR class has|%2°4 by now of the fad known! “Everyone except one person At the time of the great deci-| present its first mod concert under the guiding hand ls own classrocn, zou ay tatlas “camp” — the memory ol ts the cue, Person who does sion, he was but a child of our|of the Belleville Recreation Committee Headlining WH? lessons take place in that room, |£4™¢ 0 which you remember not is the wolf who has to find|timég. Seauree effervescent! this show which will take place at Quinte Secondary 
The subjects are generally the trivia from your childhood. | 

f ‘ ” “ ” 
‘ 

the first two symbols to cash Sheep can slip by him and kick dream, He lived beyond the| roronto Counts” and the “Just Us group, Quality 
Lionas Aaah ; beh Sh pone very good friends they enh ee Money in on the craze, ja can Lend all go free and start|hate and apathy which choked recording artists. For further info, read the blue and 

itor’s Note: ie fol- ° “ 
ix Over again. and strangled those sclose to] white posters Pres 

: that I we can only choose the langu-| An Edmonton mother of six. L | a ; 
lowing article Martha Zsig alae tif somal = ee ages. They have exams every |tells me she'd like to add some- he sch apa oe ne had/him, Fear and terror held no B.0.T.C.H. will have the arena for their first gig chan pice es _looly English spoken. Of course|%€AF, we have one only at the|thing to the lst: old-fashioned ,!© £0 0 “susgestion, Five) Metniag for him. The joys of 
change ~-s' - 

Pupils have to go from one By JACK HUTTON a classroom to ancther after Hungarian Student 

escribes UNESCO Plan wll pe Cale 3 P who are! youth who deemed pleasure and vores same, but the English boys and| Batman and Superman were hiding. If, however, one of the|happiness a reality, not a|ScNOol March 25, will be the supershow ping | 

" * {as I made the suggestion. Five h April 30. This first dance will be the one to catch. 
; ; end of the fourtN year of gram-|fun. Here's her plaintive letter|2% i : ‘Ye! home life, school and playmates tasds Mes ‘Zalguoets nb Mayes: be the fk ray ene mar school. They have three with only the mame removed ter boys said they'd help him filled his life to such an extent|From New York the Big Town Boys will make their 

ad . ’ ° é , — and out they went. that no worldly truths penetrat-| first Canadian stop in Belleville. 
in the senlor class of they|Practice for me. etl eae a hiatal at 4, I UEP girls started t0/eq his golden armor. He caw hic P 
Hooa Zrinyl Grammar | .Everyone was very kind and|Oy two, I'm the mother of six child- i : Hey there, I told you we rate . . . From this first School in Miskole, an’ indus- 
trial centre and she has 
been studying English for 
three years. Her. school is 
one of five in Hungary 
which participate in 
UNESCO's Associated 
Schools project in education 
for international understand- 
ing. There are more than 
400 of these schools in sijbouse in Derbyshire. I need 

tries, rdly say I enjoyed looking 
\ eee ‘ 

5 
italk about hairdos i i Meee agente uta fen Stk te ough ew ey Puente 2 te dpe oo nit pg, eR Aner X ald ou we rate.» From thls at the family. We had something|®!so poet eras ours. We have/the score, At least I did until Tl my poor daughter looked as ili verse; 9 sacrifice of love to ap-|- - - The Coffee House at the’Arena will be Sauve for 

oa every day. First of all we Wantage aad 2pm. until bicep ee es a. ata sbe wished I could drop through‘ pease the growing hatred of the| after school, and in between times too . . . Another looked round the neighboring There is a bit of difference be-| week. Aad Td Tae AT IG |the floor. other life. He watehed as his/Coffee House that has a Groove atmosphere is the 
towns, One day we had a tour t erence be-/ week, tke to tell you! ; eel 

: 
to Lichfield by car. In that town|tWeen Hungarian and English! about it. |WORE VOLUNTEER” - mother succumbed to the ten-!“Grane Vine.” The grand opening will be after exams .|meals, too, Our midday meal is “I'd always\wanted to throw} ‘Finally, someone volunteered fechtc alates Remeron - . . “P.Q.S.” is coming to Belleville . . . What is 

.Jealled dinner, and we have itlthe knid of party I Temember-|to be the wolf. But it didn’t dowiataleriig which placed no|P-Q.S. ? ?.?. This is something that will be enjoyed 
other “we went to Chats-/When English people have their] eq from my childhood, Suddenly|work. You could tell their _ Mak P.QS,? isin! ! 1 “Th 

es @ wonderful country|!unch. Their food is very nour-|1 fing thay my husband and I/earts weren't in it. 1t stas sini-|SY™Pathy on love and peace. He| by all Mod Music Makers . . . P.Q.S,? © 
. 

= £ o ’ 
, ” 

, ishing but lighter than ours. | are as much a part of the camp|ply awful, the poor kiés looking pedals ane. on tees Lovin’ Spoonful” will be in Toronto in April. This During the three weeks I past as Robin the Boy Wonder.!as grim as convicts at a rock|™ m. Mapp'ness! ¢roup has a great new smash record going for them 2 spent in England I got to know Otate iinet! a owe private! «vied “Day Dreamin”: Via’ the grapevine, the group 
: "It was a flop. Everything 1'Pile. " Jestate through wh ars Sater little and the| sc ocested at the party drew the| “A teacher friend had sug- anon! ried bang token: sal has been informed about Belleville and would like By auting ry she eouaty inset, |DMankest stares I've ever seen. Nite bps ee vue [evil entered. It was a period of|very.mnuch to do a one night gig here. Believe me, 

s slips Paper on whic pee = 
I was sorry I hadn't any time an res ure tage ei I'd written the first half of sev-| eat satisfaction for aie love/ Belleville is on the map and if a pop group such as fe ook round London but I hope sdgatsted that iy daighter G64 eral well known quotatiohs: The aclghbee: 3s an intimate | the “Spoonful” desires to play here we’shall put other 
Mf ve an opportunit: 3 H rad . ing that ne future. rf 1 make up little invitation cards pg was to-guess the remain He grew from child to man-,cities to shame. Are we in . . . or what ? ? 2? I would Next summer, Diane will come jfor each guest, marked RSVP. “I heard one girl mutter that | 22d while she, darkness lnrked | ¥ety, auch Hike: to see, B.0,5.C.H. seo reeucne GanCe 

to Hungary. I do hope she willl RSVP OLD-FASHIONED this was just like school. She|#00ut him attempting to suffo-jand the money: used for furthering its cause. Being enjoy her stay here. We will “My daughter told me tha 1 | Slipped into the kitchen, follow- ‘ak ie Shen of pro Canadian as I am you might say to yourselt why, 

show her our country, the capi-| old-fasbioned. Some of the|®d by two or three others who| S20. Sarin the black, {WOuld I bring such a group to Belleville. It's very Spier am aircad taper sirls, according to her, would|Said they were getting glasses sean of his ald but he never simple . . . one of the “Lovin’ Spoonful” is Canadian forward to next summer when paerfiegpat toto han eee were odie thing I knew there was|2*°K¢: 3 and this justifies my choice. This group is too much. I shall mot Diane again. (| 010K to be until the night be- They have music with a special commercial appeal, 
not only for the swingers but for people who enjoy pop 

fore the party so how could|only myself, my daghter and 

music. Their material is colorful, tuneful and well 

everyone be specifically invited, |four girls in the living roon. The] 1, ' 
“Dates? That's the first 1’4/P0¥8 were all out in front of the! Big Mike Healey 

‘done. Let’s hope that things will work out so that we 
can enjoy this Batman group, in Belleville. 

house, Some of them had start. ur Students heard of everyone having to ed throwing snowballs, 
' 

~ I have received many questions about the - 

have a dgte at the party. Be- By DAVE CLARK (BCI) 

Canadian music scene, such as how are things pio- 

spellbound by the beautiful 
In December 1963 my Eng- furniture, the pictures, the large 

jish teacher took part in the] collection of books and the 
teachers’ conference organized other things, We had a walk in 
by Unesco in Paris. She got ac-|the park* with lovely fountains 
quainted with some other teach-|in it, I liked the country scene- 
(rs there, among them thejry, too. I had already heard 

;headmaster of a grammarjabout the famous: green fields 
school in Stone, England. As!before, but this was the first 
there were some girls from my opportunity I had to see them. 
¢lass who wanted to correspond|STRATFORD VISIT 
with English girls, my English] Stratford-on-Avon is two hours 
teacher’ gave the headmaster|journey from Diane's village. 1 
our addresses to get some pen-|was very glad to be in Shake. 
friends for us. So I got acquaint-|speare's town. The old town was 
¢d with Diane Stevens by cor-!very busy and full of visitors. 
Tesponding. We often wrote let-|I liked the Memorial Theatre 
lers to each other and became on the banks of the Avon. There 
Rood friends. This correspond-|were a lot of people at Shake: 
ence was very useful for me,|peare's birthplace and his 
oo, because Y got some prac- [wife's cottage. I wrote my name 
lice in writing. into the visitors’ book at 
A year after this Diane and | Shak are’s birthplace. This 

* |iteve me, Jack, they were more! “Tell me, am I as outdated The\ tlrd period had rolled Should Count @ |possessive about their dates) my daughter thinks? What's | around, than any of the married couples| rong with old fashioned fun?"! The/home team was losing for in our block, _——— / the town gressing on a national basis and what new groups are 
paren: was @ great occasion f © 3 

a * 
ene parietal mel’ liga the tamoer Shakes. Blessings “My daughter didn’t think this) BLOCK OFF BEAUTIES | Two minutes to go «| making noise, and when are new Canadian records __ 
weeks with them. I decided. to /Peare “Hotel and the poet's way when she was 14-years-old, nie 2 When Healey made a show, coming out, > spend cbout three weeks of my school, too. We had a very good By YVONNE ARMSTRONG Qs, >Ut I won't dwell on that. BOGNOR REGIS, England] two goals to get .Canada has a Music Weekly called “R.P.M.” istimmer holiday in England, {time in Stratford. | 

i, i remember being grateful|(CP)—Holiday camp king Sir which contains from cover to cover the latest happen- 
Examinations are here again) {o my mother for suggesting a| William (Billy) Butlin has been Fs asnces ings on the music scene in this country. If you would and every student — be he 7 orjlist of icebreakers for my first asked to screen off the open-air] The puck was dropped; 17 — is busily studying. big party. You know what Ilsvimming haze at his camp|!¢ landed straight and smooth {like to be in the know why not subscribe to R-P.M.? Many of us today take educa-|mean (please, you really do,}, b Now was the time for Healey to| First of all write a letter to Mr. Walt Grealis, Editor tion for granted, Sometimes weldon’t you, Jack?), the little. ertioy next summer. The: mus make his move. of R.P.M., 1940 Yonge Street, Toronto 1, Ontario, and forget that it is a valuable as- games to relax people. nicipal council thinks the sight] With a powerful skate tell him that you are a Mod Music Maker from the set. “Remember that old one, ,0f dozens of bikini-clad girls dis- Ae arene a oats Capital of Canadian Music (Belleville) and also that 
We must remember that here kick the can. That's the first ong tracts passing motorists, with a mighty crash you would like to get this ins every week. Also. : in Canada we are lucky to have 

He put that puck away 

“At the Top”’ 
an educational system that is so Now the team needed one goaljinform Walt about your likes and dislikes in the 

With Dave Charles — CJBQ Ratio - 

well advanced: 
to stay,” industry in this country. I'm Sure you will receive a In other parts of the world, 

letter in return, 

| MON. THRU FRL. 4.00 to 8.00 P.M. 

* « * 

The crowd couldn't go yet. We decided to spend one day FIRST FLIGHT |In: Wales, Once we had good 
I got my passport and visa | weather for climbing mountains, 

#nd_ we booked my ticket. I'so we get’ off for Wales, It was started on 24 July, 1965, on the fascinating: the lovely mount- ureraft of the Hungarian com-Jains covered with grass, the pany Malev. It was my first | beautiful lakes, the blue sky and ilight and I liked it quite well. It'the highest peaks in the clouds. as very interesting to be above!I couldn't imagine anything the clouds and the towns, riv-|more beautiful than the scene. ers and woods, which were as ry in Wales. We climbed to the small as in fairy tales, very top of Snowdon which is I started to get excited when/the highest mountain in Wales. ‘ve were. flying above the Eng-|It was a Very good feeling to be lish Chansiel. Some minutes later'on the top .of Snowdon. It was caught sight of London, I had !eoid and windy, but we were hever seen so. many buildings; cheerful. One of my last days } could only ognize thejwe went to the seaside In Scot- 

The face-off took place 
That re-started the 
Thirty seconds to go 
To end the show. 
Big Healey stole the puck 

such as Africa and‘ Asia, the ed- 
Into the depths of David’s Cave we descend and 

ucationul advantages that we 
what should appear in music land but exciting Mod 

have zannot be provided. 
Music, fresh from the Wax Works. On the music Education has made great 
merry-go-round is Dion “Jackson with his first big 

Progress since the day when 
. z ‘A Skating in fast — he struck —| release “Love Makes The World Go Round.” From the ae eee ope baa es the first time 1 Serle sph rece POSITION Fe ENTY. era rE WEEK The crowd ‘began to yell and janied re Récordsville come the Savages known as 

met Diane a family at seen sea, 
y 

cheer : . aiee * 

Vondoa Alnport. I think Diane We visitied Diane's he ag-]®Ctoo! house, where he used a FILE A 3 For Big Mike had stopped their| the Zombies with their newest‘Is This A Dream?” 
oo Te J Piece of chalk on a slate tablet 

teakoeeere . , A salute to Critters Corner by Norman Tenaga 
or quill pen to do his figures. Ae Boots: ee eee ec +.» Nancy Sinatra Today, as never before, more 2. Nowhere Man ............... Beatles and more of us are staying in 

Ae got the\goal to tle the game|‘“Walkin Her Cat Named Dog.” “Stop” the Moody . > 
school. The reason? Jobs are 

Now the scores were both the/Biues . . . their,running away with another hit. same, 

2 
1: 

3. At The Scene ... The Dave Clark Five 1 A The newest folk rock sensation is a thoughtfal 

3 

- 4. Call Me .,:........... Chris Montez _ demanding more’ and more skill- . i : effort by P.F. (Eve of Destruction) Sloan . . . Watch ed workers equipped to adapt 5. Listen People ...... Hermans Hermits CADETS’ BANE RETIRES for- the “Outsiders? newest sensation “Time Won't 
cen future and its changing 6. 19th Nervous Breakdown ...... HALIFAX (CP) — Regimen-|Tet Me.” Exit Gave Left... 2 problems, _. 

’ Rolling Stones 12 tal Sergeant Major Ronald: Fin- age ” Desero 7. Ballad Of The Green Beret ...... nie of the Black Watch of Can-|, ‘Sounds Incorp” will appear in mie Valuable thing if we learn to usé 
it with wisdom and understand- 
ing. Whether-in China, the USSR 
or Africa or Canada, each per- 
son should use his education to 
encourage a broader knowledge 

ada retired after a “'35-year-old| tonight. Lots of prizes and “008 Files” for everyone, 
love affair” with the army.|I know you don’t believe nfe but come anyway. 

; ff. assierriag pire, the Thanks for reading this ? ? ? Tell your*friends to the Canadian army! spout the “Hideaway” We meet here every Friday on Co aoe. Finnie. whtpped |i wvouth Page” and chew the fat. We'll catch you into shape, more than 2,500 
young officer-cadets. later. . . Shangri-La. 

8. I Fought The Law ....:. 

Bobby Fuller Four 4 
9. It Won't Be Wrong ............ Birds “19 

10. Elusive Butterfly .......... Bob Lind 11 

7 | a 

| ope” 962-5751 TUn, 4p 

FEATURING “THE MUSIC MAKERS” BAND 
of his “brother,” 

Yes, education Is Indeed a | 



Film Script Every 18 Months 
Leaves Richler Much Leisure 
By PETER BUCKLEY — 

KINGSTON HILL, England 
(CP)—Mordecal Richler ' would 
appear to have it made. 
By spending four months on 

a film script; he can earn 
enough money to support him. 
self and his family in suburban 
affluence for a year or more, 
devoting his time to the more 
enjoyable but less profitable 
pursuits of novel writing, trav- 

"telling, book reviewing and gar- 
dening. ' 

He added, however, the need “I could get more script work 
for “interested. and talented" |i¢ I wanted it,” the Montreal- 
Persons in the communications 4 born writer sald. “I suppose I 
industry will continue to’ grow|could be doing it steadily, but I 
no matter what degree of auto- like It better this way.” ; : 7 
mation fs attained, And as his Fepetadios grows 46 OR : the Park Theatre. Tonight, onplets shows at 7.00 - 

FRIDAY 
Aa oae rare ene 

rs Richard Burton and Robert Ryan star in “Ice Palace” ness to encourage education and 
the“story of a dramatic struggle between tycoom Zeb | retraining of employees in the 

Kennedy, played by Burton, and the captain of a fishing | face of advancing automation. 
_, trawler who gave him a helping hand when he was down and | Marcel Vincent told thecom- 

5 out — channel 11, at 11:35. Pany’s annual meeting there is 

#.00—Nws, Weather, Sports (11) also a need for closer and more 

ao Gcleck igh til) a3) 
Poe H 

Ls VIE: Vik! “David and -Bath-/ 930—Mr a. 

stupidity.” However, the highly] ° 
regarded Kenneth Tynan of The 

Musical a 
co Wee | > FS 

Gullgan’s alana a3) 11.00—News ews | Weather, Sports (9) among movle directors, so, does Saturday continuous showing: Complete shows at 130 4.00 2.00-P ey Duke e 1120—MOVIE; “Crashout™ (3) z his reward for turning out a] RICHLER ON THE RISE — 
, 

Get Smart (11) (12) tbe taenniey 2) script. Where before he would| Movie scripts have paid off for At the Belle ) y is Jr. (3) 1130—Johnny Carson (3) (8), try to write one screenplay a sfontreal-borh Dovelist Mordecai , tet am 
fae Hogans Heroes Wee no | teseee Weeding SOS coon ee year, now he feels he only| Rich! By spending four Sean Connery in 3 2 tomy Hunter ip a2) 11.40—Virginjan (9) needs to take one on every 18 on a film script he can 

months, 
“You can't write novels. all 

the time, although I would like 
more time for it, It suits me 
fine to have a long period after 
writing the first draft of a novel 
before I go back to it. I like 
the idea of throwing it away-for 
four or five months while 1 
work on a film seript, then tak- 
ing it out again.” 

HIS REVIEWS FAVORABLE 

Richler’s “latest work — the 

} Bronco (12) 
8.00—Gomer Pyle (5) (7) (10) 1150—MOVIE: “A Prize of Gold 

Run For Your Life (9) (1g 

: SATURDAY - 
Gordon and Sheila MacRae, actor Peter Lawford, and 

Torme visit this week's Sammy Davis Jr. Show — at 
on channel 3, 

‘@ Host Fred Astaire introduces guests Ethel Merman, Jack 
Jones, and- French pantomimist Marcel Marceau on Holly. 
wood Palace — channel 13 at 9:30. 

@ Popular American comic Jackie Vernon will make a guest 
appearance on iette Show — at 10:15 on the CBC, 2 

~ “Toward the Un- ers” (3) 

give the rest of the year to 
‘book writing, travelling, and 
gardening. His latest script was 
Life at the Top. Richler is well 
settled “In at Kingston Hill, 
Eng., “but often considers re. 
turning to Canada. 

(CP Photo) 

Richler discussed his cur- 
rently comfortable status, sit- 
ting behind a neat deskful of 
papers in the third-floor study 

vaeat met tne wen tme| Port Blockade 
= nrrwiet by eseais ee| Said Unlikely 
girls. Girls to the right of him, 
girls to the left of him .. , into WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate 
the jaws of almost certain] Democratic Leader Mike Mans- 
death from .exhaustion rides|fleld said Thursday he does not 
this man with the apparent/believe President Johnson ts 
strength of 400! For who else | giving consideration at this time 
but James Bond could’ cope|ts proposals to blockade North 
with the physical demands put/ Viet Nai ports. 
upon him by hig employers, his} Mansfield said in an interview 

CJB Q BELLEvittE 

FRIDAY 
4.00—The News Headlines. 
410-—At The Too. with Dave 

HAS NOVEL UNDER WAY 

When that Is out of the way, 
be'll resume work on a novel 

In late summer Richler and 
his family—wife, two girls and 
a boy of his own, plus a boy 
by his wife's previous marriage 

Charles. For mod music 
makers and young at heart 

its, The Set, 
b Laie RGR script for Life at the Top, a se-|of his substantial brick-and-| “37. 45 spend a few weeks on| enemies and his women? Nojhe thinks any action to mine Basketball (5) (10) Movie, word ot Golt tH) s.0s_the Pet Clinic. quel to the sensational Room at|stone home in this London ‘sub- holiday in southern Spain. tn else — and Sean Connery,|the harbor of Haiphong, bomb SS Classic (7, Trials of O'Brien (10, $,30—What's Going On. Your en- ithe Top—has begun making the|urb. 

; tertainment guide for the 
Bay of Quinte. 

6.00—The Night News Report, 
vs aR) 3 6.10—In The Sportlight with Jack 

tr. 
ve 620—Today’s Editorial = inform- 

nd of Ours (11) (12) ed speakers talk on nation- 
© Four (9) 630—Topper (10) * al issues. 

Bowling ai) a2, Gospel penoes “( an 9.00—1967 and All That. 

dee wie ond of Soar ¢| eet 7000 ine CBG newarcess in Toe 0O—MOVIE: - “The onto, Tence-Main, Mordecal Richer 
ers Brothers (5) (10) 

undown- 

10,30—Music Scene treal, is “established.” 
dJackic Gle: acon ‘ He is one of the few Cana- Hubiliies (11) (22): 

TRUDEAU'S 730—Tipger ba senate y |dians whose work is regularly ie, Gleason HR 17) (10) translated into foreign) langu- 

October he plans to take a 
month for a working visit to 
Western Canada, writing a se- 
ries of articles for American 
and British magazines, 3. 
He has a piece coming up in 

Holiday magazine, and he'll 
probably turn out some work 
for the British monthly, En- 
Counter, and several other pe- 
tiodicals here and abroad. 

He may also be consulted 
about tentative plans by an 
American producer for turning 
his latest novel, The Incom- 

one 
who has portrayed Bond in all|the docks there or intercept sup- ding (12) 412) 
four of the films, seems none |Ply ships would bring a confron- 
the worse for wear. His latest |tation. with Russia that might 
Bond thriller, “Thunderbali”|drive the Soviets and the Chi- 
opens this Sunday, March 13th,/Dese closer together. . . 

the Belle Theatre, continu-| He gave his views as 2 feel- 
ing for two solid weeks. In|ing of uneasiness spread among 
Technicolor and Panavision, jt|0™e senators that Johnson may 

is the most ambitious of all the |be considering fresh action to 
Bond films and Bond himself js|Uminish military supplies 

most ambitioug in it. . . under- weche the Viet Cong in South 
let Nam. 

preety eareutron rey Senator Karl E. Mundt (Rep- 
men, Including one who is in.|5:D-)» @ member of the Senate 
tent on making Jove to him, foreign relations commit- 

rounds, creating scant enthusi- 
asm in London but getting gen- 
erally good reviews in North 
America, 
Now HM years old and about 

13 years away from his home 
near Montreal's tough St. Law- 

His dark hair was character- 
istically rumpled, his brow was 
generally. furrowed and his 
clothes were {informal — long- 
sleeve polo shirt, slacks and 
moccasins, Behind him were 
handsome’ shelves Uned with 
books and a skylight above the 
desk glistened from a Light rain. 

DIRECTED BY FRIEND 

Richler recalled that he had 
done the final draft of the script 
for Room at the Top eight years 
ago, so it was almost natural 

(3.00—w 
7) 

Bugs 7 (12) (12) 
mmy Da’ 

Long H Summer (13) 
6. 4s—Carenicies (11) 
7,00—Smoth 

SATURDAY ages and whose name com- 
mands attention in, the 

ae Hookines: inthe tens imernational literary world. It , ahs tee, said in a separate inter- 
YOU A NEW Bewitehed (11) mayor. doesn’t seem to matter that of|for him to be involved in the Heres Atuk, into a musleal for] then killing him for an encore | view that. this feeling is based 

Let's Sing Gut, 12) Mo News from the his five novels so far, The Ap-|Scauel. It helped all the more | Broadway. — Blackwidow style. on a statement by Gen. Max: CHEVROLET ui 930-Preview arty, Dave cnar.| Prenticeship of Duddy Kravitz|that his good friend and fellow| “There seems to be a growing] Continuous showings on Sun- well D. Taylor that he ts in. 4 OLDSMORILE wren ies taxes a look at the new lis the biggest seller with prob-|Canadian, Ted Kotcheff, was return jin this as your reputation} day at 2.00, 4.20, 6.40 and 9.00 clined to believe the time has | Sa PPTL expan the -008 Sete Twenty Files ably fewer than 20,000 copies in| the director. srowsy.,' be sald with off-hand] continuing on Monday, show- been reached to mine the Hal- CORD 9.00-MOVIES + Sh" Place 11.05—Back to the Bible Broad-! all. “Writing film scripts isn't dif-| satisfaction. “I get a lot of en- HEVY nH Sun” (3) (8) 
times 2.00, 645, 9.00 for a two Phong harbor from the air to 

cf 

weeks’ engagement, cut off shipping. 
joyment out of my work... . 
I feel I’m improving con- 
stantly.”” id 

NOT BOUND TO BRITAIN 

Richler looks back on his ear- 
Mer years and writing in mat- 
ter-of-fact fashion. 

“I suppose I'd be tempted to 
rewrite almost everything I've 

ficult on a craft level, but it Is 
difficult to project yourself into 
the characters and situations 
because they’re not your own," 
Richler sald. 

TV-Radio Column 

9,30—Loner (5) (10) 12 rage ane: CIBQ news department| The reviews of his work are 
ENVOY ¥ (7) Presents “News Magazine’,|generally serious and approv- 

CHEVROLET 10 00stalzmsed 13) a) to) 1.00—The Action Set. Al Maitiand|ing, and that can often count ton, 3 4a host with Don Meena ‘rhe} ‘ Spotlight sic th a writer more than actual TRUCK 10.13—Jullette (11) (12 atest in music and teen Wi F neg hes Gun - vit Travel (8) trends are unveiled, 
t Masterson ( 

heeds | 10.45—Outdoors Man (iy 412) 
2.05—Weekend with Dave Char- 

Jes Pius nae high school 
Mab | 11.00—News, Weather, Sports (9) ‘radio broadcasts, 
Leasing (21) (22) 

11.15—MOVIE: - “Season of Pee 
sion* (7, 

TZ: - “The Crowded 

Lee 
- +. THEY WERE NINE HEROIC MEN OF NORWAY — THEIR MISSION: “STOP THE GERMANS FROM 

DEVELOPING THE ATOM BOMB!” 

sales, 

Shy cio) ’ F ° done when I was younger, not 
| 

MOVIE: « “Twilight for the 'e e because I would want to disown 
/ 11,20-MOVIE: - saTRs Barbarian] * : FRIDAY Bennett Cerf ntinue it. It's just that I've improved and the Ge! =. 

since then as a writer.” 4.00—Impreasions in Music A Seen OvaES ~ “Son of Franken- 
3) 

warety.” of imine toe oe ; Fs In his years abroad, Richler COLUMBIA PICTURES poe A BENTON PLM PRODUCTION VIE: = jMurder at the variety of tastes, | bd has lived for prolonged periods IGRK DO RICHARD HARRIS ; sw lndenllt®. iC 600-—News with Lee Jourard, : ane on OW all over Europe—beginning in 
MLAS STATION ST. U1.40—Answertng Service €.15—Music for the Dinner Hour. Spal “aca “teria bd ; HE HEROES OF TELEMARK OG8-6767 Turned to Stone” (12) TAS—On parade. Military music x Ese “By CYNTHIA LOWRY 4 ~~ 

NEW YORK (AP)—The tele- 
-Ivision networks, occasionally 

and reluctantly, pool manpower 
and equipment for such events 
as space shots and political con- 
ventions, but their fierce rivalry 
and competition remains. 

France, Germany and Italy. He 
met his wife, a Canadian, in 
London and they were married 
six years ago. 

He returned to Canada in 
1960, living about six months 
each in Montreal and Toronto, 
then spent five months on Long 
Island, N.Y. 

Richler likes London and has 
numerous friends in the city 
and {ts suburbs. He likes the 
cultural opportunities here and 

ear pelt ~ “Fast and Sexy~ $.00—stusle As You Like It. Tom 
ini ULLA JACOBSSON — MICHAEL REDG REDGRAVE 

TONIGHT — COMPLETE SHOW 7.00 - 9.20 
SATURDAY — CONT. SHOW 1.30 - 4.00 - 6.40 - 9.15 
SUNDAY — COMPLETE SHOWS 1.30 - 7.00 - 9.20 

NOW SHOWING! eR, 
AT REGULAR PRICES Y 
CHILDREN 35¢ ANYTIME A 

MATRON SERVICE AT ALL MATINEES 

Recently, however, there has 
been some anguished mail from 
sports viewers fretting about 
announcers and hosts on pre- 
taped golf shows who hog the 
camera with dull palaver in- 
stead of concentrating on the 
play. 

Afid not all the viewers are 
happy about the quality of color 
on their color sets, either. The 
Problem seems to be most acute 

11.15—™e Late Bhow hates foe 
Music for 

of your day, 
HELD « OVER! ! 

THOSE ‘FUNNY eRe br cin ler MEN ARE BACK AGAIN | Tae po cman, win th Ist of CBS' What's my Line?, 
taste. Listen for music on ajheads a publishing house which 

THE BOB SMITHS 12. istteon Mewes peste {s being acquired by the Radio 
pereyrese ” MONTREAL'S 1.00—Music As You Like It. 21; Corp. of America, He is ex- 

h “|pected to become a member of|when shifting channels. What|Works hard at his garden. But CRAZIEST TWOSOME eat aaca Giese the RCA board. NBC ls a sub-[was.the right shade of flesh| he aays he's not bound Irretriev- BELLE 14TH DAY — IT'S THE He Popular Songs 280 Gia. With greet unetttl|sidiary of RCA. tones on ‘one becomes a deep) ably.to England. BIGGEST FUN EVER. PLEASE 
f and Hilarious of pop music sure to] Mark Goodson, producer of|purple flush on another. His parents and a brother still MAKE SURE TO SEE IT! Comedy need apdcer geo game shows Including What's] Goodman Ace, in one of his/live in Montreal and there are ; é 1 98—canaletten Game my Line? said in a recent radio|sprightly columns in The Satur-]numerous relatives and friends POPULAR PRICES RED with Art Watkins: °9/interview that Cerf had been|day Review, suggested that this|both there and in Toronto. pov sean World "a of Music with|under ‘great pressure” by RCA|year many of the commercials] “very often, I seriously con- ces 

es ugene Lang, with Zugene|to leave the pancl. have been more interesting than| sider moving back to ‘Canada. LION Lang. This awkward situation has}the show that surrounds them./T like both Montreal and Tor- 
And indeed some of them have 
been witty,/ Auneful, Amaginative 
and non: irtitating. But when an 

been adjusted somchow, since 
Cerf is expected to continue on 
the show. 

onto. I probably feel an alleg- 
lance to my friends theré and 
to my past, although-I have no 

Hwy. 33 

TRENTON WHY WAIT for SPRING? 
+ audience research company particular feelings about Can- BUY THEM NOW! Readers of television columns|asked a national sample td pick| ada as a country,” bv OF LIE CROUASCORE SPRING THAW often write furious letters, be-|the sommerciat oe most ea pean aeealt Wes TODAY & SATURDAY - 2.00 - 7.00 - 9.10 - SMOKING seeching the columnist to right/pressed them—it didn’t say how ‘|COMING SUNDAY MAR: 13. Continuous Shows! some: television’ wrongs—which|—the largest number picked the THEATRE SRE sioat!aflen'® tara touts ig ibe lanes’: featuring clgatetle Tsack: BELLEVILLE’S BIGGEST SHOW FOR ’66! £4 Thomas Cigar Sire {987 commercials, commer ere with Back eyes, FEATURE TIMES ~ 182 Front St., Belleville clals which interrupt movie re- ia cise? runs at awkward times, laugh DOGS ARE FINE ATISRE BELLE —~/ St Stes wart Whitman > $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00 tracks on comedy shows, loud > andiSara & bage in- 5 catsttainment with a capita! [!background music which’makes | MOSCOW (AP)—Veterok and Maraiticent Sten in Ther Fine - —Tait Cotcniat {| it difficult to hear the dialogue,|Usolek, the two Soviet space] Machines", a ‘comed Ester by Detaie, Cinemascore 4 

* * ew. 

dogs, neared the end Thursday 
of thelr 16th day in space 
aboard a Cosmos’ satellite, the 

People with a keen 

- sense of taste and 
value buy Corby’s 

f hi ouldn’ t dream 0 5 sand they ea aaky: 

e i 

RETESET 

KINSMEN suum 

KINSMEN c 

SOCIAL EVENING 
SATURDAY ‘NIGHT 8 P.M. 
TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 

(ROSSMORE) 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. 

; EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 

(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7.30 P.M. 

Admission 25¢ Regular Games 15 for $1. 

Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. 

Ane TARE = in colet, “The 
Heroes of Telemark”, Dous- 
Jas, Richard Harris, Vis dacobeson, 

* The Canadian National 

SPORTSMEN’S SHOW 
MARGH 11-19 :::: 

IN THE ARENA 
The Meteors and their Flying Saucer 

Also Retrievers + Shi rds “o Greyhounds 
TONY the WONDER HORSE & And 6 More Great Acts 

IN THE EXHIBIT AREAS 
Boats « Marine Hardware Cottages © Trallers « Fashion Shows * 
Guns « Fishing Tackle « Decoy Contest « Motor Cars'« Dog Show 

Conservation Exhibits + Balt Casting « Wilderness Survival 
Camping Equipment. 

Street cane) tothe, Soot: Parking for 8,000 cars » Good Food 

basing any other Can
adia 

Corvby's ~ 
Special Selected 
- Eanatian 

KINSMEN 

ition open 12 @.m, to 31 p.m, [FRUE] CANADIAN WHISKY FREE TRANSPORTATION cet ei pes vas, Roce eT io 
[TRUE] From Central Taxi Office to peaeats! kL nea Sele, Reged Sox Children Sais, Tecteaine pa arena Distillory Limited Seats rush, Aduits'50¢, Children 23¢. b s' 

Weekday Alternoons — Fi Bo ee Cutnatie, Can! | Snowball No. 1-55 nos. $165, — No. 2 - 57 nos. $125, | seccenteseccomneees eee 
Arena Reserved Ber Seat Ticks a the Bex Office,“ | 

< : THE Cuusbikn naTvomat sronreuese show, SmemTION PAne, Toneute 

aes NAS Ni 
KINSMEN eee, THEN ON MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 2.00 - 6.45 - 9.10 | ; NT 

tie ‘F 
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NORTH PARK USED DAILY BY 
SERVICE SHOPPERS AND 

DIRECTORY BUSINESSMEN 
" Consult the advertisers in this Directory for the work you want done. ‘ Forced air cil heated. 

STIRLING 

BUSINESS AND 
Ils Below Market! 

- 1964. PONTIAC 
~ Lic, No. J62988 

* Terms: $1876.: Service 

shop, Price  $9.900.00. , 

COMMUTING 1 Bek cote 

DEAD AND DISABLED PAINTING & DECORATING Ph. 9629218 — 397 N. Front St | = ___Meio-3t —_FARM STOCK WANTED | | ————. ce, soar two storey 4 bedroom brick. homa Belleville ee A SI50. Chartered Accoun B & D DEAD STOCK WEMOVERS| Mull ; color piaatic nmin ctuated ‘on a docbie iat bone Mrio-3t . D62- orners Ship direct to Muir’ living ore nd fireplace, separ- Ouse 30 BRIDGE dead) stock Gealers thus means ' ign Jewellers Toom, x OO fastest service ana the BEST Belleville with ‘umerous 
988-4393 PRICE usiness Batistaction Guaranteed oem N 1962 pee OXFORD Phone Gollect ‘Teed 476-2113 A, F WONNACOTE —— itt rh A EOS Front Stree $7.00 Weekly Motra Si. W. after 6. Mel ND LEWARS Lic. 348-C-63. R Over Geen’s Drug Store Motra Sts: We iatver. 65:2: MAO-S Charte: 2 962-07: Lic. 352808 

. NO MONEY DOWN 

..No Payment Until April, 1966 
e 1962 FORD St ae = —— —aaeee| Guaranty 

: a Le tc} AND SUPPLIES FAIRLANE “500" _|GEO. A. WELCH AND COMPANY GENE CANNON MOTORS 173 quired Accour : rE TOLEY SUPPLY “ANI 
-368 Pinnacle St — 962-9231 6 Cylinder 2 Bet501 ; : WELDING AND CUTTING rust 
x Opposite A & Pi DIAL 396-5010 ottaw Jj STOTESSUNY. Sh. anteed Satistaction eee EQUIPMENT fe 

Mrio-2t |: Pembroke St 
REAL ESTATE 

— Seen eee Arron. Member of Belleville * ‘Yeur y XENNETH J. SODEN PET BOARDING ere F enteaoe Real Estate Board ‘BARGAINS Motors, Rossmore. en Asal Arcountan : 962-8009 Alter 6 pee Cr. OFFICE: 9 til 5 — 968-6711 

BD ver movers ar = = stance |“ ausame stars Pert ure Bae wos 
-————__ Ts Sraterprooting Au Minds (or: Mubbes:) Stamps [Clifford Ray .. 

= une we AND AT Publis, Ac ; 160 CATHERINE “The Way YOU Want it~ By Day. Week OR Soecial |©T% Xay Smith versio 968-5343 24-Hour Services Available at Seasonal Rates - : alld ede oni gestae, | Statue es ec DUPLEX Sh 2 H DRESSMAKING AMES TEX - : 
WHOLESALE ‘37 CHEV. WAGON. $235. OR weasel Siete 179-183 Front Swimming ooo Seating ee QUEEN STREET ~ best offer. 962-3533. SEWING and BARRATT'S STATIONERY Picnle Ateas — Flush Tollets, , TIONS Al 
ve ong yeaa USED CARS SEES ADIOSTERS (7752572 Nb BORG 2 Free eth Gan | GREENE URE ateey | 18.0009 — Tada 3-year po 

Ley HBST27 INSBRENRAN & McBRIDE 96 COLLEGE WEST RENTALS = mon wrOgeletor contained. 
‘TO CLEAR $295. As Is ? BANC rat Beet trp i oe pe 

PO. 203 5 By Tre DAY ‘WEEK or MONTH c pea Sit Re |—aermoes 1959 PONTIAC Strato-Chief Adjusters Of All Classe Of | HOMES — COTTAGES — BARNS CIRCLE TV SERVICE 
Sed Lice 332637 Insurance City and Rural Areas 260 Coleman Street SAILING CRAFT 

TO CLEAR $398 AS Teh | eens eon at Colles: Stee | se Plus wlectric Hesse 7h sa263m pind CRUISERS | 
ose we " a uving or 1959 AUSTIN Cambrian APPLIANCE and FREL ‘ECKTOND® SAND AND GRAVEL ounce 

REFRIGERATION SERVICE 962-8740 a UINTE MAR’ —DRIVE WAY GRAV DIAL DESEROS 4-Door Sedan Belleville ooam|  —FET MUN GRAVEL No Charre — 1959 VAUHXALL Victor Authorized fac 
Sedan — Licence H74014 LIC. NO. Js0t26 ; SERVICE AND REPAIR ————¥URNACES = wee 

TO CLEAR $395. As Is | Srethey "rood care. iiss = lor ot |Z" General Electric, Beatty, Thor. |———FoR THE FINEST UN Cease REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Doe room for an English car with a sy e HEATING EQUIPMENT iis-im | 

— nice radio extra. you pay only | Trenton, and? Belleville Area OIL, GAS. ELECTRIC ————————— 
1950 CHEV, Biseayn $373, No money down necessary, ee DS Sale ‘Installations. Repaire SERVICES HOUSE IN THE 

* e Ra 4. Dish: —T hee 
Coach — Lic. 1185019 VADER'S FAST Hificient Service SUPERION INSTALLATION Fon ANDY WINDOW SEMVICE Scouny 

~genO CLEAR $395. As Is CARDINAL APPLIANCE ayer pled dob-va68 or Soest > |More and more we are receiving 
962-1449 ceavice ¥3-3m dez3-1¥ 

Open Evenings ritim| "FLOOR FINISHING |MOOFIRG "< exvrstaoLGuNG 1959 PONTIAC Sedan ARCHITECTS MAUND'S SERVICE Flat Roots A  Speciaity 
Lic, H87416 47 WILLY'S JEEP. GOOD CON. 340 Pinnaci 962-0437 Al Work Guaranteed “7 WILLY'S JEEP, GOOD CON- cle an 

, ec ition. good power ts x And Heasonabiy Priced 

*“ TO CLEAR $595. As Is Ot $600 Wellingion 399-8737, | WATSON AND WIEGAND qi GEORGE BAILEY 
Metist/ai9 pront st "~ “Belleville, Ont washing Bea-3168 : ting 

MM : subders and. Ats2-Im | aterm. Your own drilled weil with pe ‘37. PONTIAC, 6 r24-t! . scrubbing and polishing | ——————————————————_] 
machi. ___ SERVICE STATIO} ample water supply, and a view repr tre thrournout $205. Searrvig’ BOAT SALES AND SERVICE|" Coniverciat Vacuums ang  |——®*RVICE STATIONS __|iS20", WeStniticent. ‘Schost “bos Realty ‘Lid. 

ET IR We TEXAC $14,400.00. — } $500.00 ter TO CLEAR $595. As Is_ |ivez _-corvam CHRYSLER: CUSSOAEDS wos West D eee eaen Wotks Bonus. Low taxes. Call to Y Automatic. Good .. Low Aluminum, Wood and Fibrerias 1 968. care 3 Opes es ne aaa inspect this lovely home. 89 Station Street 

Toieneca te ane Fieve. PHONE 962-5397 
Rea tax, 962-7130. " Labriettine ee Ga 

<. 1958 PONTIAC Sedan nee Boats Expert Instalistion Gs btastie oon Mince hoe EAST HILL Lic. H96270 1959 CHEVROLET AND MARINA Rubber Tie and Marboleum Vicor CUSTOM “SNOWPLOWING OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8 PML " 
= ‘ce Estimates Personalized Servi __ TO CLEAR $295. As Is STATION WAGON Ot He 78 Sos erooe = Guaranteed ‘Workinessnip [BE sure to sce this ee oor WORLD ORLITING 

ators Lic, No. X14271 F Moun ve Alport FILTER QUEEN ee RN n ADACIOUS. BeOS Feet ees 
FULL PRICE $595,000 | =—==—————— EE acter guren stetully decor t 1957 DODGE Sedan BUSES SALES AND SERVICE 2 tt te Possible to live in any one Lic. J43819 NO-DOWN) PAYMENT, [1 Sai 

All Work Guaranteed . ¢ tion was built on approximately 3 r : eatin BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND ¥ 7 
TO CLEAR $195. As Is No Payments Till Middle AIR STATIO: 3 CUNNINGHAM “ “Ai - yeare'ako~. New opt. Mooesn fore 

Leave Belleville 
Daily Exc Sunday and Holidays 
845 am 

and Delivery : 
Serv: perty is in top condition through- 

Naz-tr | Fast po Home, and Farm | out, and so many features that 
) ‘ does Dermil us to men- FLOORING. ive KoAB Fos aWts en Saatandine Soe | eon rable to hyo ewes “9 “! y 

TORGINOL SEAMLESS F2-Im |Poiniment only. Price "316,500.00 |#ure 10 serve you. =O 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS | Tet™# arranged. — 

Of April Trenton 392-3063 

1957 OLDSMOBILE Sedan 
Se Lie, 27621E 

TO CLEAR $595. As Is Doug 

Welbanks 
730 pm Friday & Saturday oniv % AXING —— = - 

pm Friday & Saturday only Y NGS SEWING MACHINE FARM 
i ‘DUNDAS STE — geraies | CHARLES Ww. ThMakes 2 STOREY a re ieee 

962-3522 YOUR Bee etaatees ELECTRIC HEATING {or peiteville. 6 room house, barn, 
F1l-3m PLAZA SEWING CENTRE 

. Yee 2-Door or lard Top 
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IONS OF DOLLARS IN HOMES, CARS & MERCHANDISE SELL WITH WANT So : 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

fonsiracted,. 3 becraoes, Ne 

NAME, - 

| BRAND 
MATERIALS. ONLY 

IN HOMES 

BY 

MAURICEH. 

ROLLINS 
CONST. LTD. 

Mri l-ev-t-tf 

MOVING TO 
TRENTON? 

See 

SIDOR 

CONSTRUCTION 

LTD. 
For Quality Homes in 

ul Westmount Park 
Subdivision 

Free Information !! 

Guaranteed Satisfaction 

Phooe Collect Trenton 392-9695 
Mré-11 

FALL-OUT SHELTER 
— FREE — 

At the price ewe are selling this 3 

re) ona Bundas StF you weald 

LINDA PRITCHARD 
2-0364 

Saleslady for 

BE 
| FOSTER 

Mri0-3t 

BRICK SPLIT LEVEL 

$ Bedrooms 
Recreation Room 
East Side 

5%% MORTGAGE 
pach baal month Jocioding faxes 

on on tee re pay Gaspar, land: 
scaped Jot, pom nar! 

co CLEAR ris Gita Te __INVISIBLE MENDING | Belleville — ge8-c800 °° [Picture your family in this laree * aan, MOTORS LTQ, =BURNS\ Lis Sa eee La.) all decorated’ sion. Call 1956 BUICK 4Dor Hard Top |52 Dundas St £. — 968-0958" os Cone wie | «= STEAKS $e oING Biaces oe near Schools and 968-5757 
= ‘erminal| —Arborite Coun! ’ urches, we fee! 

TO CLEAR $95.-As Is ae —fcreation Roome " cermeayine expertly To All Types of Mens Clothing we "Ni, “and “the owner [2 E 
i ae BUSINESS =epenay means zo Eis MILLERS, INVISIBLE MENDING on the Premi is open to offers, down payment a: 

wD —Special Attention to Small Jobs ve. menta to fit your ? . Belleville — 968-6092 . 
OPPORTUNITIES me Pighooel Str9-3%9 M K 

ELLIO | = LANDSCAPING GERALD HERBERT C Inney OS Eee 4 R LEASE CEILINGS CRUSHED ROCH*— CRUSHED TELEVISION REPAIRS . 
‘s latapirearmchty : ACOUSTIC TILE ceiLinGs | °*AVE- MORTAR SAND oret FAST SERVICE ANYWHERE aeaLTOr “Rad “Auto ‘Repair ‘Shop’ asses, sonigue cecornire-sousa| paftiwav'acrpanthc | Mileltayr eh acres | And Auto Re Shop —{controt ‘combination, ideal for “ar LOTS CONSTRUCTED HOPKINS RADIO“ ssa 15 ACRES Lease on Building Available Somunerg iat bulnee offices Phone TELEVISION REPAIRS : . e 

Business in, Prime Location Le ESTIMATES LANBeCheG Ag; Station. Street REALTY LIMITED Meatese  eeeelnee broker 4 Bedroom Home 

366 FRONT ST. N red phon tere PENGERVICE LTD.” eee St 314 FRONT ‘ST. 962-4281 ° Reasonably priced for Poel Beil Y ‘ P . n “PHONE 962-5326 - Quick sale, Augi0-te LOANS Belleville, Ont. aac ——_ 
962-4584 GROCERY STORE ee AVAILABLE ae manele: 8,000.00 Mro-4t ROGERS MIEDEL. D.C, Fisst na Besoek ain toaees Belleville $8,000. 

In small to suitable for 218 Church St Agreements of Sale . 3 bedroom bungalow, 
: ‘oung or semi-retired couple,| ‘ 962-3276 We Buy Or Sell Mortaaces pS eee Bi mia Gi aiiee © WILLIAMS living Suaters with, oder nite eevee Ses | aa CORDON. [ss Sabet) S98 

Stock and ist lass equipment CHALE, (as = if Rle eont et a ah ar ‘ | k Marina at back door. A. going ; ac heetd 28 be ea $ g's Below Market! piarina sat. back ‘door. 2.8 . encrele, W Jazi-tt Pruning 2 L cee we: SSS SS rr ote Saas FULL PRICE | $4800.00 ernune guna LUMBER ore oe ~ Real Estate imited Phone fo mere paren 
: Lic, J52778 Phone 396-2741 Trenching and’ Beck. Filling aa? Daze street rest melita steele : Real Estate Broker pple ae hoe erty — OEE MTEEPAYS 4. | —y sam—| LUST MLS, paenaner B.G CONSTRUCTION ee eee” a : Belleville Real Estate Board ses Se MIMEOGRAPHING . All Types of FLOORING and : coutricenee up RUBBER STAMPS Phone ALOR TILE TT WITH US _ PEACE, PRESTIGE FOS ER sod Fit tes Kha “thava| jae reerneo | Bee od Ty . ue ! #. 962-9218 — 397 N. Front St. Buuoving. Grading raat, on PHONE, 260-6775 445 Dundas Street “East Plus all the livability you want— Belleville 962-3906 My6-c3 ‘ast, efficient work covering ali Pn ee 2 Gardens, chol: aE 

Mrio.3t FOR RENT “BUILDINGS — ALTERA\ nS |Sulemente Ciabs Ladies Gmuese cite nist] CHATHAM STREET Moen earn 
c BLOCK AND BRICK WK |es ete One dav service on ali 7 = Phone 962-4095 USED CARS SERVICE STATION PATTRING SAND types of Rubbes Stamos. Number TV_SERVICE Full Price $12,900.00. wes 

; q DICK POELSTRA Jal2- ;RONS Carries for $96.00 monthly, a. x ? a eet618 azam| MUSIC SCHOOLS tect MODERN THREE BEDROOM BELLEVILLE JOHN KILLINGBECK CONST. “KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC” and Anteonns Bervice . °41 PARROTT DRIVE BRICK BUNGALOW: 

3 Excellent location ‘and potential} :“V7INE CARPENTRY —” | rivate insusiisns tor Ng | With a, food sized Jot full base 
eal opportunity for right man. aR NO: af SELLEVILLS Uke. Banjo, Mandolin, t UPHOLSTERING ee Brights Dedroom bunaaiow. , $11,000, North Front at College | Financial ‘assistance available. PHONE 062-4718 Trompbooe.. Clarinet, Sax Accord: | ————seHosTERING zs peri i With: cuuste it f 1964 CORVAIR ‘700° _| For information write: Jald-3inth We Rent Instruments OLD AND MODERN FURNITURE] = > — sh full price: $1,000, down payment Fan a fer len (sree t 

CHARLIE KAMMER Also one do. 3 eee oes bungalow with TWEED- 478-5284 After 6 
, CANADIAN PETROFIN. vice Susical Supolies CHROME CRAIRS A PROFESSIONAL basement recreation room. \ 4-Dovr Sedan A DEAD STOCK SERVICE __| 284 rroct Hellevitle| We Supply Hushest Quality Prmregh fairey wince enh 3Mel0-2t 

: LICENCE NO. 342412 coxceon, pungana Gaye Ganiary Diasoak Pu 0820 as Very. Reasonablon ‘Call Anslime SERVICE BY morrow, Why jrent?: FOR e we ihre: 1 3-14- 23: . or iso: === spe F >, ai. i pare te or car te eta! SRE | srimuixa Stao stock MOBILE HOMES and |__""'"_otu|PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE|. = RESULTS 
Saas NOTICE able. 204 eee VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE HE TRADE fen SATISFY? | HE INTELLIGENCER § STIRLIN GE 3 ae aN 4) Yeaul tires, back-up lichts, ele. Vere sia Praag TRAILER SALES ‘VACUUM EXE “A Speciality, WE'LL T Then sce our new homes. We have 

sear oa Hise, Sih aSimostt | ANNUAL MEETING — | —— > —_S Fast | amend atari ure, Moule | | Cenulne uoDvER Earl ieems foe every Bateee cat'e| CLASSIFIED wns use our bank rates supsiied | BRONK CHEESIS ia ana wer raNrent gett ey comink $0 |< oe Ar CAMPRE Bias HOMES no obligation, 7" Se under ACTION no obligation, Booth Radio — 968-5783 North of “Bayside on ins COMPANY. - Free Piek-up & Delivery 
meters 

ate 
White's Side Road or Ci Siew OFFICE: 962-4528 = ae VADERS Nhe Ai March 16, - Gl wT SES SAVE .33” is ,IF NO ANSWER CALL OFFICE 968-6471 - 962-1449 sient tie “PRESSURE SYSTEMS VACUUM CLEANER ios fs HAROLD LAL INSON petal fe ee 

LJ ‘our b *, OPEN EVENINGS GILEAD COMMUNIPY ~ SRESSUR sisres | Pinka Bewive cenrar TED SCHWAB CENTRE Sar New Sts-Rite Jet. Pumps Jazé-3:n 962-4632 ar Ma REnCICE Submeralble and Sump Pumps | == OPEN EVENINGS TILL @ P.M 

* (93S INTERNATIONAL &% TRUCK 
Repairs to all makes of pumps WELL £ DRILLING ‘with helper springs and = racks General Business and 

with canvas. Good rubber and ROODE MOULTON and A_complete st f ‘aanatimemmms ee ere Tunnae’ condition. $450, 962+ Sale of Milk Route ASSOCIATES LTD Sta-Rite —- Momart Paper GronGE =H CHALK |GAKERS VALLEY HUB os | CORDON WOODS ...._ 062-8217 9362. Mrl0-3t Keitha M.S » Contract Draftsmen \ posalationg — Roentais Rg — Napanee Land o Lakes ottering vear |100 ACRES TIMBER AND PAS- 38. CHEV. V-8. GOOD CONDI- sAnWang 125 Park St. 5. RNET REID- Wells for Home & Industry | srouna sports Bonus Lakefront | ture jJand. Well watered 2 miles 
tion. Phone Richard ” . Sec.-Treasurer, zemonone 462-2606 RR 2 Beilevile, agg Ctl Anytime For Prices Wad Terms jote $880 to $1850. Winterized | “east of Ivanhoe. Further inform- 

ht Pcrcer Sines ' Str9-3t Fi-Im é Mr8-3m SL EHONE :2°) » Dau} Baker. Arden. Ont. Jals-te r ‘Mrl0-3¢ 

ue 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE j COUNTY OF HASTINGS + ; r , ate Gros: 2 ReDnoON Bue IMPORTANT TENDERS FOR Napanee District News een — Jobn Michael ngalow, carport, patio, land- 

: r ‘Connor, 18, of Bowrganville, 
| Meaped. paved drive, Drivate — LS ROAD MATERIALS Mrs. H.C. File — Phone 354-4090 James Donevan, 17, and his is CAL SEALED TENDERS.  piainly 

beother Patrick, 19, both of 

Oshawa, are lodged in jail in 

Napanee charged with breaking 

and entering. The OPP were 

“= 100 ACRE 
* PASTURE FARM 

‘Good barn and Other Buildings. 
New Fence, Lots of Water. Best wae ore. = ™ | Increased School Budget May 

be required during 1966. Offer. 
3 called to Newburgh early : 

i 1, Highway Crushed Rock Salt, e 
. 

* DIAL 396-5731 After 6 p.m. 2 Bituminous Materials for Prim- T Time Thursday morning and caught 
pm near mictntnr| Raise Taxes a Second | eee ee sm 

3 BEDROOM 3 Fencing, Materials 8 = ,(2| NAPANEE — The 1966 bud- Kring’s Jumber yard. BRICK SPLIT-LEVEL THE INTELLIGENCER JA TE Farm Wire Gates, 6 in| get for the highschool was|~ ‘ Sp Oke East Hill cee GEOV TT Ae | Chemical weed ae Broan xi [9ccepted at the meeting. of the Ratepayers sisal Aneutsg oa No Dealers Please ‘ 3 SE x pp ik and Traprock Chips | $893,312 represents what it will Toronto one Sunday maiee 968-8374 fares Cuiclum chieride in Fake” [C2 (0 Tum the school, and wil Obiect to to attend the service in. the é Mrit-at 2-4545 $ Caletum be lower. when, the grants are J Peoples’ Church in Willowdale. 4 CITY POLICE en olf. But the share . * [The preacher Rob:-t 3 BEDROOM 962-3456 ~ ores town must pay may be higher R 7s D Thompson, Social Credit lead. BRICK BUNGALOW. |” ailed. ang [than the estimate of 00,000 the| ALUNNINY VOSS | Tn Thompson revealed s,| PROVINCIAL POLICE |*. Tires for Graders. Losders and | oan Dr. AE. Fife gave ° se 
East end, garage, bath and 42, 968-5507 Trucks. Korhh that 15 membérs of the louse e100), Frvale Paneer : ct bitenangar ster are Pat | special budget mecling, be now] pete Nee Tee, perennial of Commons or pesca at “Hil, Mom!” 

000, Private, Lranspo! ‘| BELLEVILLE GENERAL present time and if | Specia gel meeting, he now) problem of dogs running at large for s 
Shopping and schools. nearby, bres E mibmitied will not be considered. admits. At the time he. sald was brought up once more at] jn Fottakaoe flac: 12 of pres 962-8803 968-5512" Salen Teste Must include Federal /that that figure was “ an edu-|the meeting of the Town coun- flew to Washington to join the Mrit-2t Cie vey ang [ousted feb. County Dolnts. with cated guess > as the collegiate | cil last Monday, Members of the annual prayer breakfast which 
2 BEAUTIFUL NEW HOMES IN Paste Near woe oyasers mete budget was not ready. The| Ratepayers’ Association who was attended by 2,000 politi. 

excellent locations. 968-7341 — 
962-8173. Mril-tt 

3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME FOR 
sale or rent, 54 Alexander St 
962-0493. Mrii-3t 

council, however, was anxious 
to bring down its own budget, 
and so Dr. Fife gave them 

wi in allendance entered into 
a ssion when a letter from 
that association was read. 

Lowest or any tender not necee- 
sarily accepted. 

— P. M, Anderson. P. Ene. 

cians and statesmen. MONEY TO LOAN 
ee 

Revenue Som the parking ‘County Engineer. an approximate figure. He now| The) ratepayers had) asked 100 ACRES TIMBER “MONEY 2 Santitesnee fears the town may be asked! three’ questions: Does the town| ters was $200 more for Feb- 
Tuary than in 1965, the town Sth exiploy 8 : part-time: BOR a as ok aS is partly catchet at $40 a month? How 

for $100,000. The estimated and PASTURE LAND : ’ 
figure was partly responsible Well watered, 2 miles cast of RENT THE MONEY Tavahoe.=s Further ainforuies TENDERS for raising the Napanee tax rate} many dogs has he impounded AF beanies athe) een tion. — Call > |y 95 mills to householders and| during the last year? Why is} 53V¢ been repaired, partly be- MADOC 473-4049 FROM CRESCENT | DEPARTMENT OF — [22 95 mills to houset and com-| the town bylaw forbidding dogs| Cause some Dew ones have been Evenings tarde what : d TRANSPORT merce. ¥E: (the high’ schoo}: bad; nine pire sot ahi these: nb oveomarere eee 

— to do w ou : LE A e Uestion Was ans m S 
RUSS |NoWi Phone to'reat the money| OTTAWA, ONTARIO 600 the mill rate wid go up sah | wered then and there: The tows lowed to pay a 25 cents for the TENDERS saaee! does employ such 2 man, There| infraction if they pay within 

the hour. They must now Was no way of answering the si 
second question at the time, but 
it will be answered in the reply 
Clerk-treasurer Carson Graham 
was instructed to forward to 
the Association. 

Discussion, sometimes heated, 
centred around the failure to 
have the bylaw enforced. 
The bylaw says that dogs 

should be caught and impound- 
ed and if not claimed within 
three days, are to be painlessly 
destroyed, When and if the dog 
is claimed the owner must pay 
a fine of $5 and also pay $3 per 

: 70 STON OME ! 
SOLID STO? * It's the modern way to go PRICE $9,(00.00 —_Jand ee the ete fod come 

4 bedrooms, bathroom, oil fur-|Crmen) Nant them most. At |and 
nace, bank barn, 3 acres, maple 
bush. 50. acres work land, 17 
acres of pasture, ideal com- 
muter farm 12 miles north of 

~ city on No, 37 Highway, 

CALL 962-8398 

After 6 p.m. 

The completed figure could 
not be given, as there seemed 
to be confusion regarding the 
grants. Chairman ‘Fyffe said 
the figuers given by the Depart- 
ment of Education were “‘ob- 
viously wrong", Five delegates 

.| Visited Toronto the following 
day for clarification of the mat- 

ter. The secretary - treasurer, 

one of the delegates, said Thurs- 
day that the matter had been 
Partly straightened out, but not 

completely, and that It would 
take at least two days more to 
revise the school budget. What 

“COUNTRY COUSIN”| 
PRE-TAX CLEARANCE SALE | 

SAVE NOW!! 
1965 CORVAIR MONZA 2-DOOR S| UPE 
seen povrresry ty radio, wave ee 2295 pe ne ance of new car warranty, Lic. 'e 

1965 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 2-D00) Ys Zaulpped with automatic trations poe 2 59 5 discs, ye im - 
terior, Balance of new car ware ee 5ossap. br © 

pay 

eee , 

H. C. Hawley, relief officer, 
was the only town employce 
Who did not ask for and receive 

an increase in salary for 1966, 

eee 2. 
Tenders are to be called“for a 

new car for the town police 
force, Mriit 

COTTAGE LOTS 

Two nice large ldts on Moira 
" Lake, Also 1 small lot. Reason- 

° . 
On behalf of the Royal Bank 

of Canada, Manager Bassett was 

host to members of the town 
council and clerk-treasurer Gra- 1965 OLDSMOBILE JET STAR 88 4-DOOR A 

V-8, automatic transmission, power brakes and steer y h t the = 
a nee they learned will be of assist- ed ee sales Giles Ny for dinner at Be venet Serene a marace Baus. Balance of new car 3295. } 5 she: wenience : é : % Monday even lore the es a Madoc CRESCENT FINANCE aioe A leller wae received’ from] _COmPUaints, were heard con-| 4% 3c cerviptr 1964 CHEVY ILNOVA DELUXE 4-DOOR SEDAN ai CANADA'S MOST CONSIDERATE ter. er was received from| cerning the destruction of gar * Radio, finished=in azure aqua metallic, one owner, 179 

Mr8-St 320 ANCE eee ANY ‘The s the board of the Continuation dens by dogs, and it was point- Like new. Lhe. T2017 oo... i vievevdelocee coseccsccaes f e WE'RE SERIOUS Trenton Rectdonte of *|school in Amherst Island, ask-led out that they. sometimes 1364 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN Call 392-8424 County of North . front-|ing that Napanee receive its pu-| frighten children, even menace ey] Finished in arure aqua, aqua interior, radio, automa: 2195 
WE HAVE THE BUYERS — pils in September, In his letter] them. on Vollar tie transmission, one owner. Lic. 313020. ....0l....... . i IMMEDIATE 

Ist and 2nd 
SLORTGAGE ; 

Secretary - treasurer Bruce 
Caughey advised the Napanee 
board that Amherst Island 

One suggestion was made 
that the fine should be raised 
to $10, but the big problem of 

TO SHOW THE 
Especially needed are several well 

' Jocated 3 and 4 bedroom homes. 1963 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88 HARDTOP 
4-door, equipped with power brakes and steering. post- 
traction. radio, whitewalls, wheel discs. A locally owned 
af finished in Cordora brown. Lic. 95995A_ Brothel Will =) . LOANS {| Planned to buy education from] first catching the dogs still re ‘‘ g ey 

TOM ARRANGED ANYWHERE Napanee for the rest of the| mained, It boiled down to the B uil nade HeDooR pane ‘- 1 44 5 Bee ON BRICK INSUL BRICK year, and join the Napance area | fact that it is a question of mon. t atest 15 SOSA eee ee eg Beare > : Dl | ON t eens @ ANDI EABMS January 1, 1967. ; ey. To enforce the bylaw would Bat ie Ae ets ind Canty Sar SCRE : ee, soathty The Napanee school board will] take $4000 a year at least for a HAMBURG (AP) — Willi 1963 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN 1795 
full lime dogeatcher, plus the 
cost of a truck for his use. 

If anyone has any other sol- 
ution of the dog problem, Nap- 
ance Town Council! would be 
glad to learn it, Mayor Lorne 
Smart concluded. 

Radio, one owner, finished tn Autumn Gold. OK. guar. 

anteed. Lic. 3151€D. ©2221... dwaessscsvace see 

1963 FORD GALAXIE 500 2-DOOR HARDTOP 7 
V-5 engine. automatic transmission, power steering and 
brakes, radio, whitewalls, finished in bronze metallic, e 
OK. guaranteed, Lic, 22D ook keeeeeceanseaee 

1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
V-8. automatic transmission, power brakes and steeving, 
redler Whitewalls, f\nlehed tn Ermine Lic 

1963 CORVAIR DELUXE 4.DOOR SEDAN 

Set up a transportation system, 
but no figures as to cost to 
Amherst Island could be given 
at the meeting Tuesday night. 

A definite figure can be given 
Once the grantsfrom the De- 
partment of Education are 

wn and the Napanee bedget 

1 YOU NEED MONEY 
* To consolidate debdts The highest or any t 
* Pay off existing mortgages not be: Dishes Adele red walt 
* Or mortrare coming due 

J. A. G. SAINT-LAURENT. # eetsecet 
vse nile cane, CHIEF, PURCHASES & 

* CONTRACTS. 

Bartels, a Hamburg property 
owner, has won official bless- 
ing for a $1,000,000 super- 
brothel. He hopes construction 
work will begin this year. 
A horseshoe-shaped complex 

of six buildings of individual 
apartments will accommodate 

Real Estate 

962-9279 
————— 
@ ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE. 968- 
3043. a Ja26-tf CALL IN OR WRITE 

392-9223 

111 DUNDAS ST. E 
TRENTON ONTARIO 

Mrit-2t 
TENDERS 

TENDERS MORTGAGE is larified. 150 women. Each apartment ; CITY OF BELLEVILLE FINANCING TARNORSE cscuoOG. “HAY CTS Board _| wit bave bathing and cooking |] toed trainin, rio, wnternin a unary oar. 1595, TENDER SERVICES peal avg fer E 001 Doar facilities. Customers will be || “4 24% — shisanstge heattantven OF PETERBOROUGH i x A delegation from-Tamworth * able to park their cars in |] 1962 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON 
: 416, _ 418 WATER ST. “a” crusted 1 waited on the Napanee~school M ‘ With underground garages. 4-door, finished in ermine white with red interior, one 159 preteen Jes-caat a - board to ask if Napance were eefs A singl e red lamp and Owner, Sold new by us, Lic, X1Q07. oo... cseccecseeee . Wg Brokers Association interested in taking over the nameplate inscribed Eros Cen- |} 1962 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN 

a. . Dis-ev-wet-e-te Ameliasbur; ; education of the Tamworth C ill tre will locate the place for |] Finished tn Ermine white, radio, economicat 6 cylinder 1395. ; sship | Continuation School pupils, No OUNCILOrS Visitors Yo the city’s famous |] *#!P*- OX. guaranteed. Lic, HETEI. -2 oe sees . i = CASH definite request was made that Reeperbahn nightspot area. |] 1961 DODGE DELUXE 4-DOOR SEDAN : 
: _. Unlimited Funds they do so, Tamworth seems to] DESERONTO — Following| The name was arrived at after |] Automatic transmission, V8 engine, Miolshed ta 895. | Sealed. Tenders submitted 45 Hoc Ue ot ind: Mortgages be having its problems in clos-/ the short meeting of the Deser-| youth authorities took excep- |] Szure aqua metallic. Lic. 969540. 0/00 oo ee eeeees 

the envelopes provided and clear. 
ly marked as to contents will be 
Teccived by the undersigned no ing its schoo}, as most of the 

pupils and many of the adults 
onjo Town Council Monday 
evening, council members were 

lion to the title “girls* hostel.” 
The idea of the centre is 

1961 OLDSMOBILE 88 4.DOOR HARDTOP - 
No Obligation 

Power brakes and steering, V-8 engine. automatic trans- 1 3 5 
Lie, el: 

D. T. STORK later than 3:00 pm. EST. 
? 5 : mission, finished In white, excellent condition, 

TUESDAY. MARCH 22nd, 1966 MORTGAGE BROKER wish. A plebiscite alast year] joined’ by members of the Pub-| welcomed by officials as a |f Jn. nes 1 NBite, excellent condition. “Lie. for the 30 WILKINS Wm, Nightingale, Clerk. favored keeping it open> Ne School Board, and, together| means of curbing Hamburg’s v 
Py LKINS STREET keep! 

aus 1961 COMET i 
Reconstruction’ of: sdeth| Front St 968-5748 Township of Ameliasburg Arthur McLaughlin, chairman} with two representatives of the} problems of street Prostitution. {fm excetient condition. This economy model ts OK, 995 Earth Excavation 8300 cu. vde F2tevio-dstt Brae Delbevite: Oa of the finance committee; M.| Department of Municipal Af-|. Police and civic Officials |} guaranteed. Lic, HE6649. o.oo csasaasencecseee © EBS Gals ~R= 3309 $0 leNSURANCE - TRUST - PRIVATE - Hopkins of Sheffield, and} fairs, went into a committee of| toured other West German 1961 RAMBLER 4-DOOR SEDAN GEC Type Ar 1800, tons NOTICE Bruce Freeman of Camden,|the whole for a lengthy discus-| cities before deciding that this € cylinder. A popular compact. Reduced. Lie. HT2710 ... 895. 

‘urd a a . 
. members of his committee; 

Willlam* Schell of Deseronto: 
sion, 

Deseronto must build an ad- 
type of brothel—similar to one 

* Asphalt 4900 tone 
% 

in Dusseldorf—was an accept- 
Concrete Sidewalk 17250 Sq. Ft. 
Storm Sewers Ist. & 2ND,. “ FAST 

1960 SMOBILE 4-DOOR 960 OLDSM 1 195. 
‘ (a) 12” to 18% Concrete Pipe and Gordon MacGregor, secre-|dition to its public School, and| 2ble addition to the city. Automatic transmission, power brakes and steering, * iby 21" tot $1 Concrete Pipe ; IENT tary ~ treasurer of the board,|the question of financing it] Girls are to pay 25 marks || radio, rinished tn blue. OX. guaranteed. Lic. HESS00 =” ¥ 790; Me. Peco 90%" CONVEN formed the delegation which | must be answered. As the meet-| (6.25) a day for an apartment |] y9¢9 orsMORILE DYNAMIC 88 4-DOOR HARDTOP 

Beeliissliens Sid Boke ene 
visited the Department of Edu-|ing was a closed one, details|' in the new tentre, which will ECONOMICAL pul them on a strong compe- 

titive footing with rivals in the 

cation in Toronto Thursday. MOUDIG 0 SNissxesscnerd Sagres ataveeccesccce tepeseweseens 
of the discussion are not avgil- 

Finished in bronze metallic. OK, guaranteed Lic, 1195 

° able, but both Mayor Gerald 
: 

MORTGAGE 
may 
chasing Department, City Hall. 
Belleville. upon payment of a de- 2 ROA 

aa vatr a 

~ Post of $10.00. : Lott and Jack Spence, ch: Herbertstrasse, who display |{ 1960 VAUXHALL 4-DOOR SEDAN $ 
i URCHAS. NOTICE ce, chairman ky "i ; i 1 Belieniie ullzes? B2ies at | open Tents — No. BONUS | A Xl ofthe school board, agree tht | Uemselves in old™ fshoned see Tete etetar, exeetent ene mtingn as: slop windows. 

peasant 

Demorestville 
DEMORESTVILLE — Mrs. 

The lowest or any tender not NO HIDDEN CHARGES 
« Recessarily accepted, . PER MONTH ert HIRT SERVICE 

NOTICE UP TO ANY AMOUNT 

the discussion was a {ree and 
® most profitable one, with each 
side now clearly understanding 
the problems involved, 

—————_~ 

NEARINGS SET 

Ameliasburg Township Home 
and School are holding a meet- 
ing at Ameliasburg Town Hall, 
on Tuesday, March 15th, 8 p.m, 
Topic will be panel discussion 
by school trustees, re-new cen- 
tral school, 

1960 FALCON 4-DOOR STATION WAGON 

Finished in aqua OK. guaranteed. Lic, X11386. teeeeeee 895. 

@ AS IS SPECIALS @ : . Give us a ring at any {Metta - : 1961 METEOR 4-DOOR SEDAN "ANS. CANADA: [So uoRseAgee 2 ES] hour ott day or lant, [phRABE SCHGOL FOR |ooenatO, GP Ono uary Goring nt te we | USEMETEORDOORSEDAN, | “4 : NE 
- Ss ° x indition. Se 1 MEME PETER TOT Or TT 

TRANS-CANADA LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT Call 968-6464-5-6, for FOR MEN AND WOMEN htion in Public Schools will open} and Mrs. Hugh Jackson, pas CHEVROLET. BEL-AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN AUTO UPHOLSTERY. |47:7%*. : PAUL POGUE wublic hearings in Tofonto by| Mr. and Mrs. Dan Sallans of Va engine, automatic transmission, good running order, 495 ; oS THE BORROWER IN WaiTinG Te | PrO™Pt courteous taxl | pivupy SCHOOLS Wade aats it Was announced | Petawawa were weekend guests |] tic senoa, mans ‘™amemission, good cae yf: , Ty Youn protection “*% TH) service anywhere in tog & nichiy-paid tutuse as |e nay of Mr/'and Mrs. Bil Sallans. |] 1959 mETEOR STATION WAGON <4 DUNDAS EAST. [Eas Saree mas tetay| Ontario. tei, compan, sales or, very 204 condition. Le, 3303, ssasinee -4Q5,| 4 z 
to create under personal 

. { OU Fram, th, tbore, amount" ee CHECKER RADIO leadips’ Coamelie Noe = . 1957 PONTIAC HARDTOP i 
¥ Bellewils to are disbu: 

5 bier Plecnis: patiaings 2 FOR PERSONAL SERVICE : TAXI 2237 Yonge St 249 Queens Aveg PLEASE NOTE— Automatic transmission, Lic. H72299 +..00.s0+..-404 295, 
Mri-tr IN YOUR HOME : Torento 7 Ont, Landon Ont MG rmcnicateegs esr cicnusepac asta eee : HU 74-2107 GE 9-010) e * NOTICE TO CREDTIORS HERBERT eee aes “COTTAGES FOR Se || DUE TO THE FACT THAT OUR PAPER IS © TRUCKS @ i SOTTAGK INSULATED 30 3S ON THE STREET AT NOON ON SATURDAYS 1964 CHEVROLET '2-TON FLEETSIDE PICK-UP IN THE MATTER_OF THE ES- OD 968-6466 t0' be: moved tron meet Ny 21,000 actual miles. Like new, balance of new car ware = 

TATIN OF CATHERINE — ROSE reasonable price fefuccd. Phy Fanty,, Lie) OOMIB Ses i seccaresepanitacescier eee ; 4 
20 RON Gore 

x : Cer peri teat Ba | | 380 FRONT srreer | _fegsesal” OOS SM rit The Deadline For 1962 CHEVROLET 's-TON STEPSIDE PICK-UP 
idow. Decea: realtor, mortgnse’ beck Belleville, Ontario LOTS FOR SALE 

Azufe aqua metallic finish. Lie, 6S324B. ............ rea 1295 
the" estate of the® sbove—names rehe Jet ON THE BAY, OF cue ECM Classifi d Ad . : ens e 
deceased who died at the»CHy of 962-428] tioncE Toure Pullding lot; Private sale assirie Ss, or ‘ Cancellation 1961 CHEVROLET 13-TON FLEETSIDE PICK-UP 1 19 ae 

s : SSS 
Newly reconditioned, O.K. guaranteed. Lic, 235663, .... 

Belleville, in the County of Hast- 282 Coleman Street —— ORCHESTRA ge 
AL 2 Movember 1903, are ‘nereby tol. Belleville TOWNSHIP OF SIDNEY Chane KAMMER QUARTET. Of Classifi d Ads For og Setore tne "aath ersign 5 Je31et NOTICE TO pore Hepat for poring en cage ; z & SEE ie full partcluiars of their chime | BOATS AND MOTORS ALL TRUCKERS eee ON Ne Mel Saturday's Paper, Only Elwood Kerrulsh - Craig Watson - Jim Wright 

Immediately after the said 
LEAS LOS TiassoL ee 

Earl Th Bob Pond 
the assets of the estate will be FOR SALE, - i LOST : * restate : 
Gistributed having reard only to : 3 All roads in Township of Sid-}——____—-~9h 1s be Sd EE or eee eee Ss ae oe ak STIRLING MOTORS 

. : arch and April. Truck- . +2083. “ 
+ os) 

DAED st Belleville the 23ra| NDS omriniete eit at re eviD” er caught violating this order | <2 Dlet 477-2083.____Mtro-2t 4.30 P.M. ON FRIDAYS ; A 
a yor February. 1908. ~ fuldeaday tank. 3 adult ite| Will be liable to fine. - COTTAGES WANTED - “s (STIRLING) LTD. . m 

eae bhai RUSSELL, % Mré-31 CHAS. H. FAIR 2 SUMMUER COTTAGE FOR. JULY : 2 DON WILLIAMS es may 
Street, SAVE TAX SAVE, ON DRI sf amily © six: | 

~ Bellevilles Ontario. SAVE TAX: KOEN oN: PRICE Road Supt. near Hclieville. Sandy beach. All The intelli encer BELLEVILLE RD. STIRLING 

patos a a 7 uulities, furniture and appll+ 
: 

Solicitors for the Administrator mere aes ranted ies ene RR 2 Belleville, Ontario sucess Josie : plumbing. Apoly x E 3 . Poe or2smt-11] ine, Brighise, on Bolles Mar. Mrtieatl 9 °* Ae Ss ces iassee 8-0 
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MR. OTHERS, 
ROW CAN You 
"SAYA THONG 

AN" YO"IS TH'ONLY ONE. IN TH’ 
COUNTRY WHO DON'T HAFTA 

| 
50 =» Arthur 

JOHNNY HAZARD 

standing, loophole. Be thorough|Means obtain full value. Others 
i 52 Steps over in study of leases, contracts,|may tend to try taking advant- 

: rare 53 aiience ' } special permissions. Telephone|age of you today. Know this — 
4 Talks safsatire Pettitte jeall or short journey may be|be prepared. Defend your own 

idly [ffatorel Cc necessary. best interests. 

SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Nov. 21):| PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 
Practical matters dominate. Im- ; 
portant. to. keep appointments, Wrap up details of financial 

Study ways of self-improvement. |*87eement. If you continue to 

4 Egg: Comb. 56 Big name 
rm at Yale 

ah reat 57 Pocketbook 

17 British Be Fasten 

8 Save a patel 

prime a again Realize your potential is great. {let matters slide . . . you invite 
minister. 63 Hr But you must do somethin gidelay, loss, Fine evening for so- 

9 lel ta! ‘ feeling about it! ; clalizing. Let friends know you Abeahlgte 64 Nelght = 3/11/66 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 —| sooreciate them. 
20 pats 65 Compass 12 Convert 43 Atlantic Dee. 21): Good lunar aspect “eee 

point to one’s ft 21 French bb Removed sda ae Stresses added Independence of] 1F TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH- 5 & 
3 erucle rin 13 Poetic in size thought, action. Excellent for;pay .., you possess fine sense E ef many = OT Teale oan Groove ay Grime: or |mecting_people. Put best foot/o¢ humor, can find new ways 5 el 
24 grees Fr 68 Color 22 Reach a Jewish forward. Dress in best fashion. of accomplishing goals. . Your: 

‘ 
e e across 

: 
7 & » Can. DOWN 25 Instruments 49 Ae SOAP RTC Ce 22 — jan,|Primary interest can find ex- ; ®& 

‘meat a 26 Learned Contestants fl ‘ . ot pression in area of public rela- 
Hae) 

27 Time of day Landiady's 28 Existed in certain 13): Don't hide from basic facts, ti * Oo 
30 Saltet Sis customer . © 2% Require order There could be delays in family | 40%5- 

Z 
cues afye 33 sine 51 Scentleft |projects. There are also reas- Sere Set) 
ingredient 4 Face thing in 53 stinan ons. Be analytical, truthful| GENERAL TENDENCIES: ; 

: Bom animat golt dressed jThen you feel better. Loved|Cycle high for Sagittarius, Cap- : 35 Sena Thotoughe 330 Fyesidential cv pett ones also benefit from truth. |ricorn. Special word to Leo: Ac- > 
37 Jewish b Stability” 36 Reed? OD recy AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb,/cept fact that loved ones have < 

month gixer Down $7 Kind of 18): Demand money's worth. |lives of their own. ; 
40 Cut down 7 Most happens writer . 

food intake, Sneaky 37 Exchange 58 Corded 7 F : 41 Apple 8 Tear 38 Hawaiian fabric | . 
43 Busy place = 9 Masculine city 59 English , 
44@ High in pitch = name 349 Enrapture river | 

‘ 
45 Come before 10 Haste 42 Safedlower’s 60 Guided ‘ 
47 French = Fruit of explosive: 62 Day of the s pronoun a palm Slang week: Abbr, LAY AWAY YOUR HONDA MOTOR 

SCOOTER NOW AND:BE READY 
FOR SPRING MARK TF.AIL 

@ Positive brakes 
Sir aee engine @ Turn indicators 
@ Electric starter : @ 2 rear-view mirrors 
@ Automatic clutch @ Buddy seat 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Everything Included For 

5 AS LOW AS 4.00 A WEEK 

BOOTH Tao 
170 FRONT ST. (Opp. City Hall) = 968-5785 

ERCY WILL GO TO 8 
te BUT AS.A jor ? 

~ _|Astrological Forecasts 
By 8YDNEY OMARR 

\ 

For March 12 solid foundation, ~ 
P } :{ LIBRA (Sept, 23 — Oct. 22): ARIES (Mar, 21/— Apr. 19): 

Communications may tend to] Tere could be legal misunder- 

=< =< SPRING TUNE-C ARE 

SPECIAL 
Instructions are clearly under- 

1. CLEAN & GAP SPARK PLUGS 11. ADyUsT FAN & GENERATOR 
BELTS 

stood. Gain shown if you read 
between the lines. 

2. ston ENGINE COMPRES- : 

3. INSPECT ALL WIRING FOR 12. TIGHTEN MANIFOLD BOLTS 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May-20): 
Mysteries could be solved. 

13. CLEAN FUEL FILTER OR) 
4. INSPECT DIST. CAP & COIL | REPLACE 

RACKS 

Means questions can be answer- 
ed. Probe deeply, Riddle can un- 
ravel and provide valuable in- 

FORC 14. TEST STARTER 
. REM DIST. ;& INSP! 

Me ie Pant ae cp pal : oor 15. TEST & CLEAN BATTERY 

formation. Key {s being versa- 
tile. Be curious. Ask questions! 

6. SET DIST. WITH DWELL 16. INSPECT OIL AND COOLING 
METER SYSTEM 

7. SET IGNITION TIMING 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

8. ADJUST ALLCARBLINKAGE 17 CLEAN AND SERVICE AIR« 

One you admire may urge dras- 
tle actions. Realize that mere 

9. ADJUST AUTOMATIC CHOKE CLEAN 
_10. ADJUST CARB IDLE MIX- 18. SCOPE TEST 

TURE 

brooding {s worthless. Be “‘in 

19> ROAD TEST 

6 Cyl. $9.00. 

touch” with friends, Cycle has 

REG. $13.50- PARTS EXTRA 

beef higher in past. Observe 
+ +» listen and wait. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Tying loose ends is constructive 
activity. Means piece together 
bils of information. Knowledge 
flashes, You learn, Co-worker 
or one who serves you aids. Ex- 
press gratilude. ¥ ‘ 

MR. PRINGLE, WHATS THAT LEO (July 3 — Aug, 22): 

TRANQUILIZERS NAME 7 Money question can be resolv- 
ed. Talk with loved -one helps 
clear the air. Pursue creative 
endeavors, Bring forth original 
ideas. Work on them. Meet 
[People who can help. : 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. .22); 

Avold self-deception. Be truth- 
ful with yourself. Applies «to 
mate or partner's finances. 
Also applies condition at 
home. ‘Start rebuilding — on a 

8 Cyl. $11.00 
REG. $15.75 

ELLIOTT MOTORS LTD. 
366 N. FRONT ST, — BELLEVILLE — ~ DIAL 962-4584 ~ 

@ FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY @ 
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Newfoundland and Northwest : 
Have Light-Reflecting Plates 
By JOHN LeBLANC Three provinces — Ontario,,Up to this et A reer a Srisis a arth ee The Press Staff Writer and British Columbia—|fees were a stra lor any /Northwest Territories had 8,950 

toes like this: man nature want to ‘strike oaiise Lad . Rae. blue characters on| CaF on the island and $4 in road-| vehicles of all kinds registered, 
“I wish that this house had ajback when one has been hurt by} Canada’s first use. of light- ck 4. gi scarce Labrador. Now they go] On the plates themselves, the 

door; I really don't care for a/ another. Throughout its history, | reflecting Plate colors plus some| White background. Quebec an by .weight, with $18 the mini-|provinces are divided 50-50 ‘on 
foor, But this walking around|the world has: been cursed by|fee increases—including a stiff/New Brunswick have white on] mum and $24 the lop all. over| whether to carry distinctive pro: 
With both feet off the ground,|the spirit of Tevenge. It salves |Jab In the pocketbook for errant!red and the Yukon Ted on white. line pfovince. vincial insignia or slogans ad- "+3 getting to be such a bore.”  jone's pridé to try to get even.|Saskatchewan drivers—are the Nova Scotia and Manitoba are} yranitoba has reintroduced |vertising their attractions, This jingle is not as silly as it|BUt revenge never corrects a|main departures ih the 1966 edi-|black on yellow. Prince Edward] ster a one-year withdrawal, a} B.C. bills itself as Beautiful 
wounds, It speaks a message to| 2d situation. It only adds fuel|tion of automobile licences. Island is white on green and|so.cent levy on\-all vehicles to|British Columbia, Quebec as La 
sveryone interested in religion.|'9 the fire. Paul suggests that] Fees have been raised in Sas- Saskatchewan is green on white. help fatten its unsatisfied judg-/Belle Province, New Brunswick 
It Is not enough to have a roof|¢ can forego the Pleasure of/kalchewan, Newfoundland and|icyanp 1S SPLASHY ‘|ment fund. The regular Mani-|as Picture Province and P-EL. 2f doctrine. There must be ajTeVenge by. being content with/Manitoba. Newfoundland also is Only Newtosndisaa the |!2b8 rates were increased about/as The Garden Province. Man. 
floor uf practical living with a the justice of God. (Rom. 12:19) |introducing color with a high y veel bre hin en Clos per cent in 1965, itoba's plate bears a black buf. 

"door that opens out in interest] But Paul goes further. He|reflecting quality as a safety/provinces is breaking A) vit’| Saskatchewan is leaving  its}falo. and concern toward others: One makes 2 positive suggest ion.|measure. So is the government|boyancy with ey : blue charges for plates—between $10 NORTH BRIGHTE: 
- “ ms ‘ on orange. The“ Territories’ Rk. 

cannot build a Christian house| Overcome evil with good. In|of the Northwest Territories, and $20—basically undisturbed of faith who does not “care for|tHis way, the injured person} In other area, 2 Cross-Canada|Plates, too, will be vivid—black init the accompanying charges}. However, the two northern 
a'door” that opens out in love 2¢S not add fuel to the fire of Survey by The Canadian Press|0n orange; The so-called “re. for the compulsory government|‘stricts outdo all the senior 
toward his fellowmen, hatred. Instead he helps to kin-| shows things largely undisturbed |flectorized” colors are supposed | siomobile insurance are rising |#4ministrations. The  Yukon’s dle a fire of remorse in the|from last year except for the|to be visible upto 1,500 feet in between $1 and $7 per passenger |Plates ‘Merry the slogan Land of 
Too much religion ts \uarelat- 1% of the guilty person that/customary shuffle around  the|Fain. -_|car. Drivers with Jess than three |the Midnight Sun and — on pas- 

ed to life. Men claim to have a may burn up some of his en-[color spectrum. And even there| Newfoundland also js moving demerit points will continue to|Senger cars — the image of a 
superstructure of faith in God] nity (Rom. 12:20-21) the plate artists are falling into|to catch up with the other prov- pay $4 for operators’ licences|£0ld miner. The Northwest Ter- 
but there Is little or no evidence!“ None of these suggestions is/a rut. inces in revenue from Neences.|but those’ with three to five|Titories calls itself Canada’s 
liber a renee _ oa easy. It takes a lot of the grace 

points will have their fees dou- ee and the plates display 
: 

¥ of God in one’s heart:to restrain 
bl ° , and tho: its sports crest. 

{ 

Ser ie Tinea AS: SOCMEONG | trons’ striking back: IE foraor an that Wil pay 900 competed ove | 7 BamRalchneee restr | /SSsTeRE AMRIT Renee Government revenues | 
put it, some men pray to God onl ways easy to know how to over. 

last year’s $30, pina Gesign this year after ear-|from auto licence plates will SOs Over, an conned 

: mente coland —_ neigh-| come evil with good, 
UI geve bessias rying 2 oe last year saying $200,000,000 this year. Fees have been raised only in 

, g hs Paul recognized these di 
Diamond Jubilee to draw atten- 

The Bible teaches no such re- tes 
Newfoundland, Saskatchewan’ and. Manitoba. N 

ties. He admitted it is not al- 
Total revenue from the sale;tion to that Province's celebra- * i +, , 

ligion. It, sont ee aes always possible to live at peace 
of plates is expected to go over|tion of its 60th year in Confed-|foundland is. using a “reflectorized' paint which 

~ faith in God that is not up with all men. Therefore he 
$20,000,000 for the first time,{eration. , |Supposed to be ‘visible. up to 1,500 feet in the rain. 

to evervday living. The Bible|qualified his statement by say- 
on the basis of official and—in| Ontario, which in the past has British Columbia is issuing a special plate for vintage | 

never builds a roof of faith over|ing, “So far as it depends upon 
some cases — unofficial esti-/held that extraneous matter cars, those built before 1936, which will be issued for 

our hezds without building a you, live peaceably with all 
mates. Not all provinces esti-|would make the numbers less the life of the tar. ; (CP Photo 

floor of moral demands beneath (Rom. 12:18) A Christian can-], 
mate the take in advance, and visible, is planning » 1967 plate Z - 

t. It tells men. what to/not afford the luxury of hate. 
some have not yet worked out/to tie in with the Confederation 

be It also tells them how ° 

the 1965-66 income. individual centenagy. It will bear the de- H H 

to practice their faith: It says, 
Provincial figures. will range be-!sign 18 Confederation 67 across Desirable Office Space 

“You shall have no other gods 
tween around $1,000,000 in|the bottom of the plate, 

before me" (Ex, 20:3 RSV) but 
Prince Edward Island and | For 1967, too, Alberta plans to FOR RENT 

it also says “You shall not 
neighborhood of $80,000,000 in/dress up its plates both for visi- 
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Sunday School Lesson >. 

Need for Floors, Doors 
By CLARENCE W. CRANFORD 

There {s an old jingle that)avenge yourselves.” It is hu- 

TRUDY + ANE LEM NT Pil LEP AG Ce ES ELISE ESSERE 

and Christian love. The Bible 
calls on those who believe in its steal” (Ex, 20:15 RSV), It says, teachings to live yith the spirit 

Ontario. bility and to mark the centen- La eres 7 ee ts. 

“You shall love the Lord your|of Jove in their hearts, It may 
Relatively tiny will xe the ‘nial. The gates (green on white) All area ts'available canton ee level. Prices 

God” (Deut. 6:5 RSV) but it!not always convert the enemy, 
contributions from the sub-arc-| will show “g-maple leaf and the ing from 1.50 to 1.75 per square foot. Apply to 

also says ‘You shall love your 
neighbor as yourself.” (Lev, 19: 
18) In fact, the author of I John 

terinepsagn teas pine te iio cpa wil be wed wees Ml TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED 
heaven who gives liberally to 

out of the way. No 1966 esti- visibility, and Highways Minis- 
Koes so far as to say, “If any-| aif, not to get a return, but be- = . mates are available, but last/ter Taylor says they should help 31-45 STATION ST. PHONE 968-4767 = 

one says, “I love God" and hates/cause it is His nature to love.| ‘Admit it, Trudy—you're mad because I had a year. the Yukon collected $184,-| eliminate night-time rear - end 
his brother, he: is a liar.” (1] (atatthew 5:45) coupld of dances with Irene Cartwright.” 841 on 4,006 passenger cars, 2,-Icollisions. 
John 4:20 RSV) 

A HOUSE WITH A FLOOR 

The Apostle Paul illustrates 
this in his letter to the Romans. 
For eight chapters, he builds the 
superstructure of his concept of 
the Christian gospel, He lays 
the supports for Christian living 
by deciaring the doctrine of jus- 
tification by faith. (Rom. 3:24; 
5:1; 8:30) At chapter 12, he be. 
gins to lay the floor of practical 
suggestions for victorious Chris- 
tian living, 

BEAT THE INCREASE| 
| IN THE SALES TAX!| _ 

The Uniform Sunday 

School lesson for March 13: 
“Man's Relationship With 
Others,” Romans 12:3-21; 
13:8-10; Ephesians 4:25-32; 
I Peter 4:7-11; I John 4:7-21; 
games 2:1-17, 

He fastens the floor to the|| 
rest of the house with the word |] 
“therefore.” “I appeal to you, 
therefore . . ." he says. (Rom. 
12:1 RSV) Since what he has||f 
written about God’s sovereignty | | 
and love is true, therefore men 
Should gBesent themselves as a ! 

e“living “sacrifice, holy and ac- 
ceptable to God." 

What does this mean? Paul 
begins to spel it out. It means 
humility (Rom. 12:3) It means|| 
having a love that is genuine, 
It means hating evil and holding | } 
fast to what is good. It means 
unflagging zeal, It means pati- 
ence, and dependence on pray- 
er. It means generosity toward 
others. (Rom. 12:9, 11, 12, 13) 

A HOUSE WITH A DOOR 

Then Paul points to the door, 
He makes both a negative and 
& positive suggestion concerning 
how a Christian should try to 
live with others. His negative 

Suggestion is this. “Never 

¥ 

@ 

“4 iy 
ae 

% =) 
Warr. a 

Of, Course You May Purchase 
> ROY SILLS Any Room Outfit Separately | Mr. Roy Stevenson, President 

and General Manager, Steven- 

ton Ford Sales Ltd., is pleased 

to announce the appointment of 

Mr/ Roy Sills to their sales staff, 

Mr. Sills will be pleased to] |f 

meet his manyycustomers” and ||} 
aqusintances at his new loca-|] 
tion. 

- STEVENSON 
FORD SALES LTD, 

321 North Front St. 962-9141 | {1 

wre. 

52t-DindasSt.W,. ” 
962-9121 

a 
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In Munich; 
She Talks 

By TOM MITCHELL 

OTTAWA (CP) — The Commons spent a second 
day in uproar Friday ovér the, Gerda Munsinger 
affair. ES 

While the House was debating without decision 
what action should be taken over charges by Justice 
Minister Cardin that John Diefenbaker mishandled 
the Munsinger case when he was prime minister, there 
were these dramatic developments: 

—The Toronto Star published an interview with 
Gerda Munsinger from Munich, the first word that 
the woman in the sex-and-security allegations was not 
dead, as Mr. Cardin had reported. 

—The story quoted her as claiming she was 
friendly with and was given a birthstone ring by 
Pierre Sevigny, former Conservative associate defence 
minister, 

—Mr. Sevigny admitted in a statement at 
Montreal that-he knew the woman during her stay in 
Canada but said their relationship was strictly social, . 

—Prime Minister Pearson confirmed that the 
government during the weekend would draft terms of 
reference for its proposed judicial inquiry into the 
Munsinger affair. 

CHALLENGE ELECTION fi 

—Mr. Pearson challenged -the opposition to 
accept the inquiry or try to topple the government 
Monday and face another election. 

—Opposition MPs sought repeatedly to get Mr. 
Cardin to back up his allegations that two or more 
former Conservative cabinet ministers were_romanti- 
cally involved with Munsinger, a woman he had 
described as once involved in espionage. They wanted _ 
the names in the case. 

—Mr. Cardin sat through the uproar without 
saying a word. 

® By New Leaders 
0 “~w<_From Reuters - AP 

JAKARTA Wm — Army leaders under Lt.Gen. 
- Suharto staged a peaceful takeover of power in 
* Indonesia today and immediately banned the 
* Cammunist party. 

But Suharto, who made his move after talks with 
President Sukarno lasting until early today, also 
pledged in a radio broadcast that the Indonesian 

: revolution will remain leftist, although not extreme 
leftist. 

It was not immediately clear when President 
Sukarno’s role would be under the new administration. 

, Radio Jakarta said Sukarno had given his powers to 
Suharto, 

p(hildren 
: Kept Out - 

. Of School 
BARRIE (CP)—Parents will 

* continue to keep their children 
out of Huronia public school de- 
spite a ‘threat of legal action by 
the school board, a spokesman 
for a parents’ committee pro- 

testing an outbreak of infec- 
tions hepatitis said Friday 
night. 

* Mrs. John Brédbury, chair- 
man of the committee, said she 

, thought some parents might 
send their children back but as 
far as her committee is con- 
cerned it is-hoping for full sup- 
port until a demand that the 
school be closed ‘fs met. 

parents’ picket line, formed 
ay, kept all bi bout 50 

Of the school’s 174 students out 
of classes. The parents are crit- 
ical of sanitary facilities at the 
school, ° 

Russell Stewart, school board} 
chairman, said Friday the 
board has been lenient, hoping 
common sense would prevail.”’ 

“If the present situation con- 
tinues, legal action’ will be ta- 
ken at the beginning of the 
week to force return to school 
of the children.” 

AREN'T ENOUGH 

Dr. P. A. Scott, director of 
the Simcoe County Health Unit, 
said the nine reported cases of 
the disease do not warrant clo- 
sing ‘the school, adding that|!eaving milder weather with 
sanitary conditions cannot “be| Showers in the south and cloudy 
blamed for the hepatitis out-/Skies with some snow in the 

* break. north, 
Dr. Scott said Friday there, is 

A Notch 
OTTAWA (CP)—The Bank of 

Canada took its interest rate up 

“Ja notch Friday, ‘punctuating a 

warning by bank Governor 

Louis Rasminsky that Canada 

risks overloading its economy, 
The announcement of the in- 

crease was a corollary to Mr, 
Rasminsky’s arguments in his 
annual report, released three 
hours earlier. 

But the increase, to 5% per 
cent from 4% per cent, taking 
effect Monday, had its immedi- 
ate cause too. Major U.S. banks 
raised their prime rate on short- 
time business loans to 5% per 
cent from five per cent Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. Rasminsky said the 
bank's action “reflected its view 
that in the-present state of the 
economy, some moderation of 
the rate of growth of over-all 
demand was desirable.” 
That echoed his words in the 

report: That the economy could 
be overloaded with demands in 
excess of its ability to produce 
goods and services. 
The hank rate is the interest 

the state-owned central bank 
charges chartered banks on 
loan¥~ It Is more meaningful as 
a signal of bank policy than as 
a manipulatory device. The 
Bank of Canada takes its direct 
action on rates through the 
weekly auction of government 
treasury bills, 
MAKES SAME APPEAL 

In calling_for_ improved pro- 
ductivity, the report makes vir- 
tually the same appeal as did 
the Economic Council of Can- 
ada in its review of the busi 
hess and social scene made pub- 
lic in January. 

Productivity is the rate at 
which the country uses land, 
labor, ‘plant and machinery, 
and managerial skills to pro- 
duce. Non-farm output per per- 

son employed rose less than two 
per cent last year, substantially 
less than the gain achieved in 
1964, F 

The Economic Council put ed- 
ucation in the forefront of needs 
for productivity improvement. 
The hank governor’s annual 

report said the productive capa- 
city of the economy is growing 
and can be expected to continue 
growing at a substantial rate. 
Recent high levels of invest- 
ment in plant and equipment 
Provide the room for productiy- 
ity growth by Canada’s rapidly 
growing labor force. 
The problem, agpthe central 

bank sees it, is to strike a bal- 
ance between the demand for 

Suharto said he had been 
called in by Sukarno— “whom 
we all love” — to safeguard 
peace and security. 

In Singapore, a Singapore for- 
eign ministry spokesman said 
today he does not believe Su- 
karno’s force is anywhere near 
spent as a result of his handover 
of power to Suharto, 

The spokesman doubted 
whether the powers given to the 
army will extend beyond finding 
a political solution to the crisis 
caused by students demands for 
action against Communists and 
their supporters, 

FALL POSSIBLE 

But he thought Foreign Minis- 
ter Subandrio might fall as a 
result-of the move. Subandrio 
has been a target of the stu- 
dents’ violence over the last two], 
weeks. They accused him. of 
Communist sympathies. 
The first indication of what 

was happening came when 
erack troops and paracomman- 
dos moved into the city under 

MODEL POSES—A Mon- 
treal photographic studio 
which supplied these pic- 
tures said they were taken 
while Gerda Munsinger 
tried to become a profes- 
sional model. Her presence 
in Canada five or more 
years ago had led to a 1966 
political explosion. Gerda, 

believed to have died after 
returning to Germany in 
1961, was found alive in 
Munich by Robert Reguly, 

Toronto Star reporter. 

‘ (CP Wirephoto) 

Gerda. 

Hides at 

(Continued on Page 8) ae 

Sevigny Statement 

On Munsinger Case 
MONTREAL (CP) — Pierre 

Sevigny said Friday he met a 
Mrs,-Munsinger at a party in 

August, 1959, but said “I will 
answer no questions on pub- 
lished statements by her.” 

Mr, Sevigny, associate de- 
fence minister in the last .Con- 
servative government, issued 
the following written statement 
and refused to elaborate on it. 

“I met Mrs. Munsinger at a 
party during the month of Au- 
Gust, 1959. I saw her socially a 
few times during the next few 
months and our relationship 
was jus: that, a social one. 

“I never had reason to be- 
lieve that she was an agent of 

(Continued da Page 2) 

~ THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Although tempera- 
tures near the lower Great 
Lakes will rise enough to 
change freezing rain to rain 
over a large portion of the 
province, in eastern central and 
Rorthern regions no let up in 
the serious freezing rain pat- 
tern is expected before tonight 
or early Sunday. A freezing rain 
warning has been issued. | 

By Sunday the slow-moving 
weather disturbance will move 
eastward out of the pfovince 

ff shal let no one hurt my 
family more than it has been 
hurt already. I shall not permit 
anyone to slander me more than 
has already been done. I shall 
not permit the respected name 
of the Sevigny family to be 
dragged in the mud or to be 
disparaged against. 

“I am not going to defend my- 

(Continued on Page 2) 

* * * 

Ex-husbarid 
Says Gerda - no valid reason for panic or hy- TEMPERATUR' goods and services and the 

any sort and to this day I am _° ° 
egctia among parents. He had) THE TEMP = supply of them. 

Home convinced that this ne was Secur ity Risk 
@: told the parents there Max. Min.j} With buoyant employment 

never directly or indirectly a 4 
“Would have to be at least 50| Today 33-24 Jand incomes, and little slack in security risk. NEW YORK (CP-AP) — 

- — & Year Ago 34 M4 |the economy, there Is danger MUNICH, West Germany] «4 despicable, rotten little} T%¢ former husband of Gerda 
y (Continued on Page 2) Rainfall: .12 inch, of overloading. 

(AP)—Gerda Munsinger, a key politician, who certhinly should] Munsinger is quoted by the 
Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem as saying he couldn't 
bring his wife into the Unit- 
ed States because she was 2 
security risk. 

Gerda ts a central figure 
in the sex-and-security scan- i 
dal alleged ‘to involve two 
or more Progressive Conser- 
vative cabinet members, 

figure in the Canadian sex-and- 
security political scandal, kept 
herself behind locked apartment 
doors today and refused to see 
waiting reporters, 

The manager of the large, 
modern apartment house, Jo- 
cated in Munich's bohemian 
Schwabing district, asked | re- 
porters to leave and said other 
tenants were complaining. When 
they ignored his request, he 
called poljce who came and 
cleared the sidewalk and build- 

know better, came, out with 
some gossip, gathered heaven 
knows where, stating that this 
woman, a so-called security 
risk he said, was from Eastern 
Germany and was now dead 
and that he wanted to pass on 
to the offensive in order to jus- 
tify the despicable actions of his 
own friends and his own party, 
WAS LONG-FORGOTTEN Michael Munsinger, now a “What was a long forgotten nb York city — policeman, incident has been brought to life CBS that after he had again and’Mrs. Munsinger, sup-| ™*‘tled Gerda and filed pap- posedly dead, supposedly an oe fo bring her to the U.S East German, has been found T recelved a notice from 

the state department that . . . 
for some reason she was a se 

curity risk and that ‘they 
would not allow her in this 
country.” 

Nationalist Chinese Embassy 
_. Taken Over by French Police 

PARIS (AP)—French police during the days when France building ajnce formal notice to * today occupied the building| maintained diplomatic relations |quit was “served on them in 
used by the Nationalist Chinese | With Nationalist China, April, 1965. Today's action was 

*¥ delegation to UNESCO—the old} But on Jan. 27, 1964, France|taken after the Nationalist Chi- 
recognized Communist China, |nese rejected a final French re- 

Nationalist Chinese Embassy—|ijiger French Pressure, Na-|quest Friday. 
which,has been a source of con-/tionalist China broke relations » flict Between Nationalist and| with France Feb. 19, 1964. Be. FIRST CALL Communist China for the last} fore making the’ break, how 
twu years. ever, the Nationalist Chinese 1 ‘ Three .uniformed’ French po-listed the building-a$ being the with Benes 
Hee and six plain clothesmen|seat of the delegation to 

re outside the building early| yNEsco, th ‘ 
jay, and others were inside. 0) Ma. 

g Nationalist Chinese name- Siaccaes saber d terre id 
d ffom the a Plate. was’ remove: y | Paris, it was forced to look for MEQ xy 

door. a new building. A big house was 
The police stationed outside urchased in sub ‘ 

the building refused to give-any asi thelensbaie? cadres 
“information. 1t was impossible x 
to know what was happenizg in- ment building nearby was ac-}~ 

ide or whether any Chinese|tred to house the embassy 
eatin 7 staff and other offices. ta res t representatives were present a! The foreign. mialstry feat ie 

Cuban Refugees Believe 
‘Something Bis’ Is in Wind 
MIAMI (AP) — Refugees ‘ar-| Castro has been the conversa- ing. entrance. Most reporters 

riving by daily airlift from Cuba tion piece in Cuba, the refu- 
say there is a widespread feel. S¢¢S said. peptone etre . the street. ' But Gutierrez, who lived 
ing in their homeland that four blocks from the University} Just before police came,-Mrs. “something big" is going to hap- of tlavana, said he saw no dem, | Munsinger's lawyer came out pen. Jonstrations on the campus. Ru- @0d told the rte eat ae “Nearly everybody has the mors that there had been some| "OMAN" was not feeling we ; : in support of Cubelas had circu- ahd would not be available for apologies to anyone. If there] . CBS quotes him as Saying 
impression there Is great dis- t. the ~ tent within Fidel. Castro’ lated in the exile colony here,|24Y commen' had been’ any’ explanations notice came after he was be = ste , Cubellas, former student pres-| Earlier today, reporters were| whieh would have had to be| ‘scharged from ‘the U.S, armed forces,” said Jacinto jgent, received a 2-year sen- told by th¢ building caretaker|made, it would have been done] AFmy in 1953. + Gutierrez, 43. tence, ithat Mrs. Munsinger was not atlto the person at my side. (Mrs: Michael and Gerda mar. Others among 161 Cubans The airlift, begun Dec. 1, has home and there was no answer Sevigny was at his side when] "ed aMer the Second World who arrived here Friday to start Drought 12,383 refugees to, when the doorbell rang. he made the statement) War, bat later were divorced, Miami. A special airlift to 600 “I happen to love and respect], Munsinger has refused to 4 newrlife in exile nodded agree- American citizens and their ~ 4s Chuck! my wife and my children and ment. families from Cuba, scheduled|| Today's UCKIC | |they have given me ample proof 

the time of the’ police move. 
News of the arrest and’ sen-'to have started Feb, 5, remained that they love and respect me. 

speak with .reporters. The 
captain of his police precinct 

2 : 

sald today Munsinger ha 
The building wat used for thejman. said the Nationalist Chi-| ‘Now here's the deal. You tencing of Rolando Cubelas, for- stalled. U.S. authorif€s sald. A common nightmare Is alWe are in this fight, and it shall ag aoe 

Nationalist Chinese Embassy|nese staff had rejected three|and John ,, Main bout. Gardens mer high Cuban army officer. they could not explain. the de- dream with her’hair up in cur-|be a fight, together and we 
; and the delegation to UNESCO|French requests to leave the! 29th.” for plotting to assassinate lay, Ters, shall see it through together, _ 

“I wish to state with no “re- 
strictions, that I have no inten- 
tions to offer explanations or a 

Rhos) 
Intention of making any com. 
Ment-to the press on the af- 
falr. 
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Trenton News 
By EULA GOSLING — 393-3925 

$1,000 Gt 
To Swimming ~ 

BOY 
SCOUT : 

ACTIVITIES 

"The February meeting of the 
18th Parkdale Cubs and Scouts 

Governors Rule| Obituaries 
< DALEY. DAVIS CUMMINGS 

Out Removal jt aie'nc" cate 
ation * | home on Friday morning. He 

Of TV St . 4, eae died at 

was born In Cloyne, 61 years] 
: ago, belng the son of the tate 

OTTAWA (CP)—The Board of| Mr. a 
Broadcast Governors has ruled| and ‘h, 

Communist 
{Continued From Page 1) 

the cover of darkness after days 
of mounting unrest by students 
engaged in anti-Communist dem- 
onstrations, : 

Heavy armor and armed TORONTO (CP)—Chiet Jus- 
6 a tice G. A. Gale of the Ontario ey tarsee Totus cheed Se Pool Made raped was neepahi at oer out immediate consideration of| add-ess for Supreme Court said Friday als dreds’ of thousands of stu- Jere; Cokie 4.Proposal to move a Barrie tel-| For 40 years he f evigny leaflet distributed during a ut-ldeats and citizens, present. evision channel to Toronto, Point Anne, where be was em-| p! TRENTON — The plan of] president Marg White *hank- 

three Jocal service clubs to in-|ed all thost who worked and |Friday, saying it will not hear teins 
stall a swimming pool in Tren-| contributed to the — successful’ an application by Ralph Snel-| work in 1965. 
ton High School received new| skating party held Jast month. | grove Television Ltd. of Barrie's 
impetus this week when it was) The Parkdale Auriisry will beeen 2 ie aamaante fhtDE8| of Foresters 

the annual 3) . announ 
announced. that Pyrotenax of oar tae in aaericitearesitied The board noted it had eoun- 
Canada Lid. had pledged $1,000) 57, 25th at the Parkdale|clated a policy in. 1959 of not 
towards the fund. Others recent- Community Hall, Maple Dr. licensing more than two TV sta- 

ly donating have been 1 }Cana- Fathers are askéd to keep ant in any one market, except 
dian Tire, $200; Bailey Hard-| the night of| March 16th open, ure where the broadcasting 
ware, $100 and Spotless Clean-| 25 it is the Parkdale Cubs and Ie Saeeeneaa tates enti’ 
ers, $100, Other firms have| Scouts father and ‘son banquet} (7 2°h00 x . .m, in .the Parkdal effect,” it said. 
donated from $100 to.$500. eee Hall. . are Mr. Snelgrove, along with co- 

Next’ Monday morning, early,| The meeting concluded with peioet Ste F.. Waters and 

25 businessmen will breakfast] hostesses “Barla Whitney snd ie Urling, proposed the 
channel switch to Toronto, plan- 

in the Gilbert Hotel and then| Jean Hodges serving 2 Pare ning to locate a transmitter in 
t two - day ti of | kunch. The next meeting will 2 be out on a two y held 'atithe of Vi il suburban Scarborough 

Oy fon demonstration at Peterbor- ti F P. }) 
me (Coatings jy rom ase ough was an attack on the in- 
“self. No, I shall attack with ev- tegrity of the courts, 

Jery means that the law puts at! “The jeanet was distributed 
cmy disposal and others to find| during a two-day demonstration 
Sout who Is at the source of this hich began Feb. 23 when up.to 

infamous slander. 350 persons paraded around the 
i wT shall ask the soldiers, whole... piastic Lid. plant. 
~sby the thousands fought and r 
bie with me during World War| Thirty-five employees of, the 
II, if they believe that Pierre/plant, members of the Textile 
& Sevigny or any Sevigny for that|Workers Union of America 
nattet oectleaee hic desire (CLC), have been on strike 

: e y's . 
“and I shall expose to the na- since December. 

= tion in my name and in the| Twenty - six _ persons were 

name of the millions who are, charged with contempt of court 
“equally outraged our total and |following the demonstra- 
utter contempt for this cheap/tion after a court injunction re- 
despicable lttle man, Lucien 

While the parade was going on The BBG issued 2 statement 
Suharto issued, in President Su- 
karno’s name, a decree banning 
the Indonesian Communist 
party. . 

Political fate of unpopular 
ministers, such as Subandrio 
and Basic education Minister 
Sumardjo, was not yet known of- 
ficlally. ‘ 

But unofficial reports said 
pro - Communist ministers al- 
ready were in army custody. 
WILL TAKE CONTROL 
According to an official an- 

nouncement, Suharta was em- 
poweted to take control “‘for the 
sake of the integrity of the na- 
tion and state of the Republic 
of Indonesia and the implemen- 

Mr. Potts is resting at the Duf- 
Mrs, Joan Henderson at home, Sirect stirline ‘rom Setuday 

Mrs. Vernon (Joyce) Crawford "scum piessant United Churen 
in Germany, four brothers,|from Monday 
John and Harry of Point Anne, 
Robert of R.R. 4, Belleville, | *': 
Douglas of Halloway and two 

sisters, Mrs, Hugh (Mary Anne) 
* ay L Armstrong of Northbrook and 

stricted the number of pickets|tation of all the teachings" of/the downtown’ area, | solititing Auburn St. fee at ESN Mrs. Levi (Carrie) Meeks of Cardin, the supposed minister of igus -  |Sukarno. donations for the pool. : Bia = Mate of pe roar Cloyne. Also surviving are 13 tice who has dishonored his Suharto appealed to the le > Proposed station wou 2 sta- z oath of alice, who has brought) Chie Justice Gale sald: “|, maintain securily and public| | Meeting this week, RCAF As _ |tion serving the metropolitan| &T=ndchildren- 
this odious, erroneous nonsense|dispute as vigorously as I canlorder and not resort to indivdual|2°Ciation Trenton Wing * area of Toronto In which two] Mr. Cummings is resting at ‘in front of the public for dirty,|that the courts grant injunctions] action. agreed to support the efforts en television stations are already| tbe John R. Bush Funeral petty oollticaf reasons or yet, as|2s 2 matter of course.” Palace sources said Sukarno|of the swimming pool corhmit- located,” the BBG sald, Home. Funeral on Monday in 
he has implied, in order to se-|) parrer READ- was in Jakarta and would pre-|tee, ‘in any way possible," ale} continued From Page 1) The Conservative and New| the chapel with interment in cure political vengeance, who is side over a scheduled meeting|though 2 cash donation is out Democrat opposition in  the| Bellevifle Cemetery. disgracing Parliament and mak-} He was referring to a portion 
ing a farce of his high cabinet|of’the leaflet which read: 
from he should resign both} That “‘an employer refused to 

of military commanders who ar- 
rived in Jakarta from all over 
Indonesia to discuss the crisis. 
Only a few troops were in Ja- 

karta streets today and students 
gathered at their schools and un- 

of the question, at the moment. |cases of hepatitis among pupils|Commons claimed the proposed 
before the school would be ord-/channel transfer would be a 
ered closed. form of payoff for three loyal 

cage In a plea to the parents to re-|Liberals. Switching of the chan- 
William Ireland turn the children to classes. Mr.|nel would mean an immediate 

. Stewart said the school wouldlincrease in the value of the li- 

MRS, FLOSSIE RITZ 
The funeral for Mrs. Flossie 

Ritz was held from™“the John 
R. Bush Funeral Home to C - 
lege Hill United Church on 

from abinet and Parlia-|bargain in good faith or has re- 
-meat be expelled from|jected all peacemaking efforts 
both places which he is dis-|seems of no merit and no legal IN MEMORIAM VEESES 

. Frid. ? Select your Memoriam Verse "gracing as they have never been|consideration by the courts.|iversities, Troops still manned Fy be disinfected during the week-|cence to $6,000,000 or $7,000,000 wan eee Pe eo Mad from ae Memoriam booklet ‘disgraced before or since Con-|Even if the employer comesiine barricades around the pal- Again Heads end because of the hepatitis out-/from about $2,000,000, they said. Vessey, who also said the com-|| which can be seen at the 
, federation into the courts with unclean| ace, but eased checks of vehi- break. Transport Minister Pickersgill ‘ 

hands, the courts grant the... 
‘NOT. HIDING’ restraining injunctions as a 
“To you, my brother Canadi-} matter of course.” 

ans, I say this: We are not hid-| E. B, Jolliffe, counsel for 24 
Hing, I am not running, my head {of the accused, said the state- 
is carried very high. ment involved criticism but not 

* “ET am coming out fighting and|an attack on the courts. Equally 
believe me, I seldom lose alstrong statements of criticism 
fight.” have been made in legal jour- 

+ Mrs Sevigny is a stockbroker|nals, he said. 
with the Montreal firm of Flood| Chief Justice Gale said there 
“Woodstock. was no question of the right of 

He is not a lawyer and has nojcriticism of the courts, but the] one of the six top generals mur- 
legal background. statement Implied that courts| dered by the rebels, 
He has one daughter, Pier-| were not acting in good faith. crinenrs DEMONSTRATE 

jretle, 19, and two sons, Albert! The case will continue Mon-} anticommunist students have 

“!15, and Bobby, 11. |day. staged almost daily demonstra- 
tions in Jakarta for the last two 

150 Years Ago Fewer, Births 
weeks. 
They also sacked the foreign 

(Entries from the diary of é 
<8. Wilmot of the original At Hos ital 

survey of Beleville tn 1816; : p 

ministry and Chinese embassy 
and news agency and occupied 

ee OLS) by Crem In Feb nat moved in when about 200 pro- 
*- ‘Mmesday 12th - To prove the ruary Communist students broke win 

i dismissal of the defence minis- Tee gnd parrellel thereto 57] births registered at Belleville sie iwtich agreed with the| General Hospital last «month |ter, Gen. Abdul Nasution, who 

Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Intelligencer office. 

mittal rites at Victoria Ceme- 
tery, « 
The bearers were Bryson 

Leslie, K. Belcour, H. Walker, 
G. Cole, G. Sills and C, Eggle- 
ton, . 

wEPRd Ba bat passed March 13, 1950 bein 
WILLIAM BENJAMIN POTTS Every aay in sorne smali way, 
STIRLING — In failing health | Memories of you come our way. 

for the past two years, William | sun ‘ined. loved, ana "wer 
Benjamin Potts, R.R. 3, Stir} _g,907 sey ana always reo 
ng, died Friday in Belleville | membered by Dad, 
General Hospital. He was in his] o-suavctnessy “in loving 
Sith year. A lifetime resident| ™emory of my dear sister Kaye 

of -Rawdon Township, he was Sisay Maren 23, wee a 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.|A# angels keep there watch §- 
Francis Potts. Please, God, just let her know 

Mr. Potts was a member of That we down here do nat forget, 

by sister 
We loved and miss her 

Mount Pleasant United Church of| _—Ever remembered 

which he was a retired elder. pasate eS ee 
Predeceased by his wife, the| "AUB ln loving memory of my 

former Nettie Jane Cunningham, PT per reg pet hae 4 
Me Potts is survived by a based away March 13/63. 

ughter Lelia (Mrs. George} We ¥ pet apolens Lind 
MacDonald), of Mallorytown, te our lonely hours of thinking, 
and by two sons, Carlton and| 7?OUsnts Of you are always near. 

cles and pedestrians. 
Suharto was commander of 

the Indonesian Army strategic 

reserves when Lt. Col. Untung 
Palace guard commander an- 
nounced the fall of Sukarno's 
government. He swiftly drove 
the capital and hunted them 
down, 
He was appointed army min- 

ister and chief of staff on Oct. 
16 to replace Gen. Achmad Yani, 

? Infectious hepatitis is a dis-/admitted the three men In- 
Parks Board ease of the liver that can cause|volved in the Barrie station are 

Jaundice..It is caused by a virus|Libgrals but said they should 
{sometimes spread in human|no penalizefhibecause of this. 

TRENTON — The italy waste. Their application should be 
of the Trenton Parks’ Board.| ne parents’ committee has|treated in the normal way, 
meeting this week, re - elected) on olained sanitary facilities} The BBG announcement did 
William Ireland for a third term | sre not sufficient for the num-|not give any indication when 
as chairman. Miss Marioa ‘ber of pupils in the school. Mrs.|policy might be changed to al- 
Baker will continue as secre-' pradbury said there is only one|low Introduction of third-station 
tary and Hugh O'Netl as treas-|toiiet for $4 boys in one section|Service. But it appeared to rule 
urer. of the school. this out for the near future. 

Other board members are/ tn Owen Sound, Dr. F. R. ———_ 
Norman Armstrong, John Say-) Manuel, health officer for Grey 
lor and a newcomer to the County, said there have been 3 

board, Fraser “Babe James.|cases of hepatitis reported in Denis Trial 
The members voted to ren¢wiihe county since Jan. 1-15 in 

the contract with parks’ gard-| January, 11 in February, and 2 
seven in March, - f Is Adjourned ner, Bart Boers, 

Last year 129 cases were re- \A survey of Hanna Park will 

ported. e 
Dr, Manuel said lack of sew- Until Tuesday 

be carried out. This is Tren- 

age treatment plants in Thorn- 

{on’s largest park and the 
boundaries are ill defined. 

bury and Meaford had polluted 
streams in the area and they OTTAWA (CP) — The Ray- 

The board will also consult 
with Aero Conn, Ltd. about the ETAWAS (CE) == 7h y 

itis} Mond Den al has been ad- — be carrying the hepali [pureed until next. Tuesday. by state of growth of Crown Vetth 

But he said the water is chlor- Jude Frank Costello. her 
inated and “we think this gets adjournment then is expec! 

IN MEMORIAM 
O'SHAUGHNESSY — 

the ministry of education... 
While the army stood by dur- 

Z dows and set fire to three cars + .work thus far, I measured from West Boundary, and 79 Chains} February, of course, is a short|at the U.S. Embassy. 

ing these demonstrations, troops 

Bert Potts of Saskatoon, and a] Starch 1st p63 

~from the’ produced line on the|month, but the number of| The disorders were set off by 
sister, Mrs. Myrtle Craig of Ot-| Just # year ago dearest Bilt, 

We last ‘our loving face,. tawa. Mr. Potts was predeceas- In this world there is no ether, 
ed by a brother John and a sis-| Tat, can, Ever, take your place. thetr 

in the Stanley Heights’ park. 
Last year, the board contracted 
with the company to plant the 

“bush,” which grows to Alrid of the virus, but we can't|UMtl March 17. 
height of a foot in the former|be sure.’'” The adjournment Friday fol- 
gravel pit. Cost to the board]: lowed legal argument of more 

: been than a week by Crown Attorney |". Mrs. Jennie Mills, How sweet mame y: line between No. 3 and 4 picket-| as down from the normal 31-|¢merged as the dominant mili-/Was to have eee John Cassells and defence law-| Mr. ‘Potts will be resting at| Pits ‘worla con tever Manet ‘ ted yesterday allowing oe tinks day period. tary figure afler the army|™hich half has been paid, 
the Duffin-Hogle Funeral Home| _—Darling we miss you so much 
in Stirling until the service Mon-|tcr‘Maryo”  DOOY and daugh 
day afternoon. The funeral an-] SHARPE ANDREW CANDY) — 
nouncement appears elsewhere] 3shO., passed from this | world 
inthis edition. words), peared a ™ 

aE T have fought a good fight, 
excluded from the courtroom MRS, JACOB MATTIS Pibave: fislahed im weourse, 

To Trenton ~ [while a series of legal points|* Funeral. services were held | Ama te eas Cans 
€ was argued by the lawyers. . —Greatly loved by wif 

Judge Costello is expected to yesterday for Mrs. Jacob Mattis | ang daughters Isobel and 

Board membei® do not feel like 
paying the remainder until 
some results are seen. The 
vetch stubbornly refused to 
grow as~guaranteed by the 
éompany, owing, perhaps, to 
a\ dry season following the 
planting. 

for a Road at the Boundary,| During February there were |Ctushed 2 preach ~ | backed 
“and continued the line along] but 74 births registered at the |COUP attempt last a aa i 
Bridge Street 19 Chains for the| Hospital as compared with the} Two antiCommun{st  suldent /Eastemn Boundary of  the| Usual 9 fo 105. aa per eu aes fe 
Mississagua Reservation, which| As high as 115 births have bapa a rd Saeed a OE 4 
I picketedgfrom the Bay to the| been registered at the hospital fi Se riz ar tetae Parag 
‘River Moffa about S feet West| but that was in the days be-) OF Oo bel ar ae aeeat 
of a Red Cedar Tree that was|fore all the talk of birth on-|°499 th groups because o 

; yers Louis Assaly and Leonard 
Marmora Lodge Max in the absence of the jury. 

Since the trial began Feb. 14, 
Pays Visit the jury of 10 men and two wo- 

men has spent most of the time 

S the disorders but their declara-| The Board has decided to lst } E fe from the Grant Funeral Home formerly blazed. trol. es broadcast by the gov-|plant Canada's Centennial tree]. TRENTON — ‘This week, give his rulings on the legallt, potteville Cemetery. Ree BIRTHS ‘ (To Be Continued) Hospital statistics for the |#oo was broadcast by the gov the flowering Almey Crab in|Jtent Lodge A.F. & A.M., No. ‘points before the trial resumes ey, egg |¢7mment radio today. 
It also quoted his supporters 

as saying that Suharto should 

month show there were 
adult and children admissions, 

AND FINISHING with the average stay in hospi- 

Harry M. Davis officiated, - BROOKS — 
Bearers were Roy Milligan, | Brooks thai 

Thomas Hallam, James/Semark, Wallace Arthur, 6 ites one 

38, was host to the Marmoraiin the presence of the jury Bayshore Park, a rose bed in Masonic Lodge, No. 222. Wor.|March 17. the Gilmour Hill and 1,700 tulip . Master Alfred (Ted) Bonter} Denis, 33-year-old former ex- ; . 1968, Metropolitan 
FLOOR SANDING tp haga cenpeedy Cantsuslas stembett ot ubeeie oat ta alban! howse beds S accompanied 19 gf his officers ecutive assistant to the federal Alan Vance, Joseph Clare and Hospital. 7 Windeor, as Out patients visits: occupa: John Chumbley. 
GLEN ELLIOT tlonal therapy and physiother- 

apy 382, cardiology 25, radio- 
186 Dufferin Ave, — 962-3669 ]| logy 738, pathology 188, emer- 

gency department 858, 

and members to the Trentonjimmigration minister, is 
meeting. They were welcomed |charged with corruptly offering 
fo Trenton by Wor. Bro,_Clif-]a sum of. money to Montreal 
ford A, Baker, -‘}lawyer Pierre Lamontagne in 
The visiting lodge was invited !1964 to have Mr. Lamontagne 

to take over the meeting. This|drop opposition to bail for nar- 
interchange of meetings has|cotics-smuggler Lucien Rivard. 
been encouraged this year by 
the District Deputy Grand 
Master, A. M. Hewitt. R. W. 
Bro. Hewitt will he in Marmora 
March 21, as one of, the 17 of- 
ficial visits to lodges during 
the season, The- members of 
the Trenton lodge have been 
invited -to attend. ~ 

Wor, Bro./ Thomas -Bedford 
Kave an ¢xplanation of the 
Principles of the second or 
“fellowship” degree. 

man cabinet. - 
The army sanctioned a violent 

purge of the Indonesian Com- 
munist party after the October 
coup allempt. The party claimed 
3,000,000 members before the 
coup. 

round tomn. < rs pena 
CARDS OF THANKS 

TAKES LANGUAGE STAND |—a.. casuyot the late Mr, George 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Civil] Wood .wish to express ° sincere 

Service Association of Canada| cards and Mowers. to their friends 
Friday night announced its stiff|ir¢, neimnbors. | Special thanks 
opposition to any universal use| Reverend Payton and Mr, J 
of bilingualism as a factor in] tat! ,% Weaver Funeral 
hiring or promoting civil serv- 
ants. The revised, stronger 

stand of the 34,000-member as-| —75--Winner ot the draw on DIC 
sociation was contained in a let-|Jow cases by the Ladi 
fer to Prime Minister Pearson, Sirs Gordon MeKeee Kinase. eee a 

ANGLICAN CAN'T RIDE 

CAPE DYER, Baffin Island 

(CP)—On advice of its northern 
experts, the Carrothers commis- 
sion refused to give an Angli- 
can missionary a ride on its 

WANTS CLEANUP chartered aircraft. The experts 
WELLAND (CP)—Magistrate saiq taking along Canon Don John H. Woodhouse said Friday|whitehead of Frobisher Bay he will refuse to hold court here might he misconstrued by some 

unless the city council cleans up northerners because of the riv- 
the Courtroom. “I have been alry here between Roman Ca- complaining about the filth and|tholies and Anglicans. The com- dirt in my courtroom In Wel- mission is spending two weeks land for three years and noth-|in the -Arctic getting views of Ing has been done about it, so|the People on the development this is the end,” he said, of northern government, 

leet ee mnie 

PROCLAMATION 
COMMUNITY CONCERT 

: WEEK’ 
The Belleville Community Copcert Association Is holding {ta annual campaign for members {rom Monday,@March 14 through Saturday, March 19, 1966. The drive is a most worthy one. Its purpose is to assure a series of concerts here by 

MUST PAY 

AYLMER, Ont. (CP)—If the 
public wants high-calibre police 
forces it must be prepared to 
pay the price for them, the 
President of the Ontario Asso- 
ciation of Police Chiefs said 
Friday» Police Chief Trevor 
Matthews of Fort Erie spoke at 
tha. graduation ceremonies of 146 
officers at the Ontario Police 
College, 4 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 

BARTON'S PHARMACY. 

WINNERS YOUR SAVINGS | EARN 

AMA % ‘- /4 /0 
* ON THE MINIMUM 

MONTHLY BALANCE 

ACTION 
CHICAGO 

INA 

SPECIAL 
DEPOSIT 
ACCOUNT 

vs, 

Your doctor's - strong world-famous artists during the coming year, > 229 Front St. > ‘Dial 968-5549 ‘ arm’ a (MINIMUM ACCOUNT $1,000) Each/community is made a better place In which to live 2 expat none right Abr his: ote : Sidr se comes libraries, and civic organizations, All KELLY’S DRUG STORE der, prescriptions com- i of these ageacies work to make living in a community a m 
* While cheques may not be issued on Special valuable, a more rewarding experience. Such an cteaalzation Ps pounded accurately, 

Deposit Accounts you mayfake withdawals ate yaad commaally Secait Gasoatties The avail- 411 Bridge St. East Dial 962.5388" quickly! . > f 5 : ability ne music presented by authoritative, professional . _——————_ anytime on presenting your Ease books artists is an, advantage of inestimable value to the citizens “ an ie ype of Belleville. : ) saree GhidesteiPs a “i ‘ H : Such advantages are made possible through the work ; att on duty at:” and effort of citizens such as the officers and workers of the ‘‘ . { ; ‘ VICTORIA and GREY TRUST Belleville Community Concert Association. It is through thelr ||] 258 Front St, ' Dial 962-2156 : ei : la Wa work and the continued support of our citizens that we are —————ee Se D L A N ¢ 25 Offices To Serve You able to hear and enjoy the riches of music. . ; i i ie 
Bellevile “975 Brampien Up Yeas area se peceenns Therefore, as Mayor of the City of Belleville, 1 proctalm TE p HARMACY : THE DRUGGIST ramet Paasmapsacntre ama cowrcarsl Ronen perce the week of March-PF to March 19, 1966, officially as COM. ; Richmond Hill Bt. Marys Stratford Toronto (3) Whitby MUNITY CONCERT WEEK, Trent Road a ; Dial 962-2052 DIAL 800 962-3406 ae ' JR.EW posite the County Home ‘ree Motor De! Dated at the Mayor's Oftice HAYoR. is, F 0! livery hee 



Theatre Guild’s “Separate Tables” 
Deftly Taught Lesson in Loneliness 
By MAURICE SWITZER 

Theatre - goers here last night | 
learned a lot about loneliness ; 
from the Belleville Theatre 
Guild's production of “‘Separate’ 
Tables" which’ was presented 
at the BCI. auditorium. ‘The 
audience of several hundred 
was an appreciative one and 
had just one reason for being 
so, since they were treated to 
2 play that was not only well- 
chosen, but was well - produced 
and imaginatively acted,’ 

“Separate Tables” actually 
consists of;two plays, both in 
the same setting and taking 
Place about eighteen months 
apart, and the action of each 
of these two segments is woven 
around a major theme of loneli- 
ness. The two principal figures 
in the two “sub-plays” change, |‘ 
while their supporting cast and 
setting remain the same, The 
author's original intention was 
that the same two actors por- 
tray the two different: sets of 
lead roles, a difficult task, but 
one In which Flo Yanover and 
Peter Kitcher proved highly 
successful, \ 
Mrs. Yanover was very con- 

vincing in making the switch 
from Anne Shankland, with an 
exterior apparently “carved in 
ice’ to a spinsterly and retiring 
Sibyl Railton-Bell. She was able 
to excite the audience with a 
fiery display of Anne's inner 
tempestuosity, and later to be 
equally believable in the virtu- 
ally caricatured role of Sibyl - an 
epitome of mother - depen- 
ent womanhood, Yet for all 
their differences, these two 
characters both shared the 
distress and frustrations of 
loneliness, and it is to Mrs, Yan- 
over's credit that the’ audience 

L eras 
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Wanted Man 

| Quebec Police 
'HILIPSBURG, Que. (CP)— 

W Kyling, 24, being sought 
on 2% warrant following a car 
chase and gun battle with police 
Monday, was captured in an| pow 
abandoned house Friday night 
in this ‘community 45° miles 
southeast of Montreal. 

Police said Kyling was cap- 
tured in the same manner as 
his brother Carl, 27, Also sought 
on a warrant, Carl was nabbed 
at his home in Bedford, Que., 
10 miles north of Philipsburg, 
when police opened up with tear 
gas. 

Provincial police conducted 
Friday’s raid. Kyling was taken 
to Momigeal for arraignment. 
The Kyling brothers were be- 

ing sought in connection with a 
gunbattle and chase at a provin- 
clal» police roadblock Monday 
near Havelock, Que., 25 miles 
southwest of Montreal. 
Another man, Anthony Miller, 

27, of Bedford was arraigned on 
four charges Wednesday result- 
ing from the incident. 

Miller was arrested Monday 
after the start of the chase in 
which a police officer was shot 
in the hand. He pleaded not 
guilty to attempted murder, il- 
legal possession of firearms, 
auto theft and reckless driving. 
The roadblock had been set 

up after three men sped away 
when a police cruiser attempted 
to stop a car to question the 
occupants, 

Police said the brothers were 
recently released on bail pend- 
ing trial on an armed robbery 
charge resulting from the hi- 
jacking of truckload of coffins. 

Prices Are Set 

For Green Peas 
HAMILTON — Negotiations 

between processor and grower 
representatives have resulted in 
the following prices for green 
Peas based on tenderometer 
readings: 0-80, $175. per ton; 
81-85, $160; 86-90, $133.; 91.95, 

$124.; 96-100, $115.; 101-105, 

$110.; 106-110, $106.; 111-115, 

$100.! 116-125, $93.50; 126 and 

up, $90.50, 
' The above prices represent 
a $3. per ton-price: increase for 
tenderometer readings of 115 
and below and $2.50 per ton in. 
crease on tenderometer read- 
ings of 116 and up. Costs of 
seed and harvesting are un- 
changed. 

With the advent of spring 
less than two weeks away, an 

At the present time, there are 
sixty-two carpenters and twenty 

* painters registered and seeking 
+ employment at the local NES. 
Office. Since men and materials 
are available, why not “Do It 

~ Now,” and redecorate or get 

that odd repair job done prior 
to the spring and summer rush? 

Various job opportunities are 
now available at the local Na- 
tional Employment = Service 

_ Office. Jn addition to these 
openings, there are numerous 

~ and varied employment vacan- 
cies across Canada. Information 

» regarding these positions may 
sibe obtained from the Iocal 
LNI Office where the employ- 
“m suitable workers for job 
* opportunities in other areas can 
readily ‘be effected through 
clearance procedure, in addition 
to financial assistance under 
certain conditions through the 

, Pecent manpower mobility pro- 
+ gram. 

in the female division locally, 
positions are available for single 

- young women, proficient in 
Bi ed cartierepeers sone eed one every moment of it with 

K wie aie vacancy exists Peter Kitcher was similarly ef- ass facturing company fective in making the transition 
ry for a qualified secretary. Short. from a hot-blooded yet sensitive ant ‘oe one’ experience John Malcolm to the pathetical- En a tbguhes with typ- ly dignified Major Pollock. Again Y ae ition [it Was a case of one actor achlev- y ing proficiency. This position): credulity within the frame: carries a good starting Lope work of two characterizations, Stil required is a responsible | sirrerent in every way, but very 

lady between the ages 35 to 55] comparable because of 
years for looking after teenag-|14 03, toneliness. Mr. Kitcher’s 
ed children, An attractive sal- J ‘ mastery of two distinct English 

* ary is offered for this position. |aistects, the dockyard tongue of 
Part-time work is open to 

John Malcolm and the “old 
- women as cashiers, 

school tie’ jargon of the Major, 
SEEK STORE MANAGERS jw 3s 3 distinct treat. 

In the male division locally, /Wwertr sUPPORTED—~ 
several large merchandising} The supporting cast coped 
chains offer ground-up train-| with their roles as well as could 

. Ing for future managers. Exce!-!be expected, bearing in mind 
lent salaries are the ultimate lihat several of them were bor- 
rewards in this field for ambi-ldering on caricatures. Karen 

i men, Consideration is re-! Williamson was especially com- 
“ €ommended to the career va-/municative in her portrayal of a 

* eaneies in the banking fickd-|deliciously snoopy and snooty 
Grade 12 or better are the edu.|Mrs. Railton-Bell, and ~Ai-Har- 
cational requirements for these vey's Mr. Fowler, (a Mr. Chips 

entry positions. Generally, a/prototype of an English schoool- 

TEN-YEAR SERVICE CERTIFICATE is presented 
to Guide Captain Mrs. W. F. Horwood by South-East 
District Guide Commissioner, Mrs. T. R. Colden, at a 
ceremony held in Point Anne, Wednesday evening. 

Guide Captain Receives 
Ten-year Certificate 
POINT ANNE — They, pre- Point Anne Brownie pack were 

sentation of a long service cer-| accompanied with Brown Owl 

Uificate highlighted the combin,| Mrs. Milton Akey. Those in the 
i remony were: Pat-_ 

ed enroliment and fly-up from wate Nine: Chrke, Su- 

Brownle pack ceremony held] san Ethier, Kathy Green, Betty 
in the Canada Cement canteen,| Hart, Sandrd- Howell, Gail 
at Point Anne, on Wednesday] Maher, Irene Spencer, Marcia 
evening. Weese .and Debdbie Whalen, — 

Captain, Mrs. W. L. Horwood] Those walking up were: Sus- 
was presented with a Jong ser-| anne Akey, Denise Branigan 
vice ribbon and certificate for| and Linda Lloyd, Mrs- Horwood 
ten years of continuous service] also enrolled as Guides: Sus- 
as a warranted Guide Captain,| anne Ethier, Kathy Green and 
by, District Commissioner, Mrs-|,Gail Maher. 
T. R. Colden. Miss Dorothy} On behalf of the Company 
Jacob and Miss Peggy Hull] Miss Hull presented Mrs. Hor- 
were also presented _ with| wood with silver Guide cuff 
Licutenant’s warrant pins’ by| links to mark the occasion. 
‘Mrs. Colden, Games and taps conchxicd” 

The Brownies of the Ist.| the evening's activities, 

OUT OF TOWN SERVICE 
When the need for 
funeral service arises 
away from home, the 
wisest course is to 
telephone THOMP- * 
SON’S first, before 
making any arrange- 
ments. We can take 

complete charge of ‘ 
such arrangements at all out of town points, say- 
ing you from additional worry and expense, 

“I HATE THAT SIDE QF LIFE, MUMMY” — Flo Yanover (standing) 
portrays a 33-year-old spinster utterly dependent on her domizeering mother, 
Mrs. Railton-Bell, played by Karen Williamson, in last night's presentation of 
Separate Tables by the’ Belleville Theatre Guild. 

Philip Wins 
Praise as Fund 

Raiser, Pilot 
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—Prince 

Philip during the first three days 
of his U.S. tour has won praise 
as a pilot and a fund raiser, 
Between charity dinners in 

Miami and Houston, he drew 
praise from the Gemini 4 astro- 

;|nauts James A. McDivitt and 
Edward H. White II. 
“He must be a natural pilot,” 

White said after watching- the 
prince, a veteran of 1,500 flying 
hours, take charge of a mock-up 

. ion of A SORDID DETAIL FROM HIS PAST {s related |. tne Us Mane gs 
by Major Pollock (Peter Kitcher) to Sybil Railton-Bell, | centre Friday. 

played by Flo Yanover. Mrs, Yanover and Mr. Kitcher | Before going to Dallas, Tex., to- 
played the lead roles in last evening’s first-night |44¥ to talk British trade with 

’ “ officials of Braniff International performance of Terence Rattigan’s drama Separate Airways, Philip was guest of 

Tables” at the B.C.I. Audtorium. The final performs |honor at a dinner that raised 

ance will take place this evening at 8:30. $215,000 for a second Variety 
“ = Boys’ Club here, 

the part of the audience. 5 In Miami, a similar function 
The play made some interest- Gi ylelded $225,000, 

ing comments on old age (“'See- ve 198,000 He said he hopes similar din- 
ing us can only remind them “= ners in Los Angeles, Chicago, 
of death, and old people's di- T Wif. d New York, Toronto and Ottawa 
seases”) and, as ong ae 0 e€ an will raise more than $1,000,000 Y’s Activities ‘ 

a remium id to the Grade ter) was at times very well-|fate of being alone: “When for charity projects sponsored 38 Everett St. .. surly xfs the form of a Pecsived by the audiences you're together, you slash each Five Children by Variety Clubs International,|’ Mr, Milt. Kerr, an ardent 962-8651 higher starting annual salary. | The second portion of the playjother to pieces; wheii you're \ Jf which he is a life member.| bridge player, has completed 
apart, you slash yourselves Onep of the transportation|tended to drag somewhat, par- just one class of the twelve - es! has an attractive va-|tially because it was not written|Pieces,” and the choice of a] TORONTO (CP)—A Leaming- MARTIN GIVES VIEW week course that he is current- “Reasonable * cancy to offer to a man posses-|to be as emotion-packed and|Play that would not only enter-iton, Ont., woman and her five| OTTAWA (CP)~The manner| ly teaching at the Belleville Costs” sing some degree of surveying|tense as the first, but also be-|tain, but also stimulate the au-| iitdren were awarded $198,009|i2 which the Viet Nam war is| Family Y.M.C.A. He says that cause members of the cast some- 

times looked unsure of them- 
selves. On the whole, however, 
one could not detect an excess 
of seat-shifting or coughing on 

| Coming Events 

experience, especialtly in the 
use of survey instruments. 

There is a requirement for 
two-route salesmen. A retail 
automobile parts firm has a va. 
caney for a sales clerk ona 
regular basis. There is also a 
requirement for Gra¢e 12 

dience was a wise one indeed. ended will do much to sha 
The final performance of Se-/!" Ontarlo Supreme Court Fri-|i op East-West pelsthondg and that ‘he would welcome parate Tables will take place|/day in 2 suit against Trans-'j, the future, External Affairs/them to his second class on this evening at 8.30.and even if/Canada Air Lines Over a jetiMinister’ Martin ‘said Friday|Monday evening at 8.00 p.m. 

you wet ae the oon plane crash that killed her hus- night in a lecture, sharp. 
merits by professional standards 

you will probably find that your he gaan sai Fi 
attendance will haye been high-| “8. Dorothy Jeanette Page, Ai ba ly rewarded. 44, agreed to accept $118,000 for ‘aduates, who are interest i . - aoe PARENT > CRAFT “DISCUSSION —$—_—_a—__, herself and $80,000 for her chit Plant productio M group for parents of infants dren as settlement of her $500,- Permanent employment, to and Pre-school chiliren. Monday WILL CHECK REPORTS 000 sult inst TCA Al 

start as plant production work-| Dottinent 260 Winnacte St - TORONTO (CP) — Attorney -}o0 Sut *EAinst TCA, now Alr 
20th is being offered by\a'targe "SEPARATE "TABLES", BELLE General Arthur Wishart plans canada: outol-town textile company. Selle Calletate Neth ltolorder dan investigation into] Her husband, John MacPher- Promotion cpaplarceated pies toniahty: 630 p.m, Tickets avail- Teports that a black market in|/son Page, 48, became vice-pres- tive wage rates and other fringe} _ a>! rite; 

iti {birth control. pills is operating|ident in charge of sales of H. J.|' benefits go with these positions, ies SEAN. TEA SPON 
Alrtorce Guide/in southern Ontario. He said|Heinz Co. of Canada Ltd., four The requirements are 18 to 45/ and Brownle Local Association| plas, the pills may be harm-|weeks before the TCA aircraft } years of age, height 5’ 6” in} ing: “Sun. “April 3. Bresdner|tul? tg persons who take them|crashed ‘at Ste. Therese, Que, stocking feet, Grade 10 if under Pen cra san 2 a SO 35¢) without a doctor's prescription.|in November, 1963, : : ; 28 years of age and Crade 9 if} Door’ Prize). Interested artists 

Gi 

t 26 years of age or over. Please contact Mrs, Joan Ander 

ADAIR EADIE ‘ 
of these positions, seeking om-| $30 pm. F ‘Phone, 962-8100." 

there is room for more players 

i — CENTRAL LOCATION — os 
Thomas C. seca David B. Thompson 

If you are interested in any} ~ nual banquet. Friday’ March 18tn 

‘ 392-6836, 
No recent school drop-outs panna MONDAY AND 

will be considered by this com. Tuesda . gtareh 24-155. 830 pm. 

+ pany: This company will accept} Thomas Clear Store, Sponsored 
+ the Canadian Vocational Train-| by Canadian Mental’ Health As- 
: dng Program 5 education’ levels, Youru FOR CHRIST 1TH AN- 

. Ployment or thinking of re- te reh 20 4<x FRENCH & ART 
3 *,| SOCIAL EVENING SATURDAY 

* Please conlect your loa! Na-| gett bars tomes emt oe TOUR 
tional Employment Service Of- Tres eneeeD Cine ots Belleville 1d 42 coend=one ‘taonth inca For Detailed Brochure fice at 324 Church Street, Belle- jFree fransportation fem ca French family. Study Fit in coupon and mail to: ville, Ont. or telephone | seit! gesiiee, (early | Bird French at the University MR. D.C. EADIE 
962-8681. 7.30 p.m.) Nid-ev-sat-tf of Geneva, Switzerland BOX 971 

ANA SOCIAL EVENINGS. 187 / KINGSTON, ONT, 
it, at eve 

RECATLED BY iCNR caine a oan formar My " MRS. T.H. ADA NORTH BAY (CP) — J. L.| Mh aoe sues 2 Study Art under King- 281 ST. LEONARDS AVE,, - Cann, on loan-from the Cana- F4-S-evef-o-t8 ston's Fred Schonberger TORONTO 12, ONT, 

NOMOSveccccscssccsescerce 
dian National Railways for 11 HOLY) ROSARY: SOCIAL Every 
months as managing director of C Hall Jackpot 

the Ontario Northland Trans:}_____ 4 yAreveteo-ts AGAreSS oc eseckvecesecees portation Company to oversee a| PLEASE RESERVE WED, MARCH 
16, 130 + Kd Ladi Ss. : ly 223s 

modernization program, has Auxiliary Ranuat Dessert Brid “ §. 47 Day US. $1160 City 
been recalled by the CNR, ge) Thomas Parish Hall, 75¢. 

3. See six countries. 

eee Proves secee Tickets Available at The Door 
veryone welcome. 2-Marl2 ~~ 

TESTIMONIAL DINNER FOR BOBBY HULL =‘ tom 
: ". Sponsored by BELLEVILLE ALHAMBRA ISLAM CARAVAN ‘AND THE BELLEVILLE SHRINE CLUB : 

‘PLACE — TIME AND PRICE ANNOUNCED LATER : oe TEE «. a Proceeds for Crippled Children and "Retarded Children 
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important name in the cinematic world, but 
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- Red Cross Month 
This ls Red Cross Month in Canada and it ts 
appropriate at this time to consider our 

~ indebtedness to this great organization. 

_ Take one vital aspect of its work — that 

involving blood transfusions, which have been 
instrumental in saving so many lives. In Canada 

“hospital patients do not pay for blood. They 
receive it as a gift from volunteer blood donors, 

and the Red Cross is the agency responsible for 

finding donors, collecting and Processing blood 
and delivering it to hospitals. 

Some idea of the magnitude of this task may 

be gauged from the fact that this year the Red 

Cross must supply 915,000 units of blood to 

hospitals throughout Canada. It is not surprising 

to learn that this task takes thousands of 
volunteers, hundreds of skilled persons and 

millions of dollars. 

And few organizations evoke such a ready 
response from the public as the Red Cross. Few 
indeed can count on such a degree of citizen 
participation in its work. More than 90 per cent 
of all Red Cross work* ‘anada is performed by 
volunteers. 

. Important as it is ,the maintenance of the 
blood banks is ‘only one aspect of the work of the 
Red Cross, Consider also that Red Cross women's 

’ gtoups in more than 1,000 Canadian communities 
Produce about 350,000 knitted and sewn articles 
for disaster relief each year. - 

Thus if disaster strikes anywhere in the 
world, should there be famine, flood or pestilence, 

vthen the Red Cross of Canada and other 
countries may be counted upon to ease the plight 
of people who have lost everything. 

Every year, in Canada itself, the Red Cross 
administers disaster relief to more than 13,000 
victims of house fires. In another sphere last year 
it loaned nearly 61,000 articles of sickroom 
equipment free to 38,000 persons who were ill at 
home. 

~ mittee which will visit Lindsay 

and Oshawa fair grounds for the 

the construction of new horse 

stables, which it is proposed, 

will be erected on the fair 

grounds here this spring Inclu- 

ded in the committees are Presi- 

dent Elmer Sandercock, and di- 

Tectors, Jim Barber, Tom Walk- 

er, Fred Denyes, Harry Smith 

and W. D. Reid, 

Erection of asultable monu- 
ment to the late Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, one of the 11 men who 

of Canda, was recommended to 
members of the local city coun- 
cll by W..C. Mikel, K. C. as he 
spoke before the council body, 
outlining. the publicity which 
would. be received by this city 
should it honor the memory of 
a former native son in this man- 
ner, 

30 YEARS AGO 
March 12th, 1336 

The Flood Situation: A sud- 
den drop in the temperature 
during the early hours of today 
relieved considerably the flood 
situation hére, but conditions are 
still far from satisfactory. There 
is considerable water running 
{rom stores on Front St. south 
of the four corners. The water 
at the lower end of Front St. 
still rages along’ at a depth of 
three to four feet. Victoria Park 
is inundated. People rescued 
from their dwellings are still 
unable to return to their homes. 
Manager Oswald H. Scott of the 
Belleville Hydro Commission, 
has been a very busy man since 
the first break of the flood and 
much praise is due him and his 
staff for keeping the electric 
power in operation, 

40 YEARS AGO _ 
March 12th, 1926 

The traffic problem was con- 
sidered by the members of the 
city council's executive commit- 

tee and it was recommended 
that a special committee com- 
posed of Aldermen Collins, 
Wotten, Cherry and MaConnell 
be appointed to investigate and 
report on the following matters: 
regulation of vehicular and ped- 
estrian traffic on the public 
streets of Belleville; the prepa- 
ration and erection of street 
signs; the parking of automo- 
biles on the streets of Belle- 
ville; the creation’ of one-way 
streets in certain sections of the 
city, ae. 

The Rev. Howard P. L. Sey- 
mour has been appointed pas- 

Negroes in Combat 
In many of the photographs of Americans in 

action in Viet Nam, Negro soldiers are seen 
fighting alongside their white compatriots. This 
is now of particular interest in the light of U.S. 
defence department figures which show that 
proportionately more Negroes have died in 
Vietnam than other U.S. military personnel. 
A Pentagon survey shows that of the Army 

force in Vietnam at the end of 1965, 16,531, or 
14.8 per cent, were Negroes, and the death rate 
among them between 1961 and 1965 was 18.3 per 
cent, In the Marines the comparable figures are 
3,580, or 8.9 per cent, and a death rate of 11.3 per 
cent. The Negro death percentages for enlisted tor of the United Churches in 
men stand at 22.1 per cent for the Army and 12.0 Shannonville and Melrose. 

r cent for the Marines. : = 
3 Inevitably, this has givPn rise to allegations 50 YEARS AGO 
that Negroes are being given more than their March 12th, 1916 
share of battle area assignments. Defence ae: abs Seakah John St., 
department officials have denied this, and a went to Napanee today. 
Pentagon spokesman observed: “It {s the valor of , Mist Rear Ganeamr aries 
the Negro in combat.” to spend the weekend. 

Statistics for re-enlistment among Negroes yirs. James McWilliams and 
would seem to confirm it is not a question of Miss Marguerite McWilliams of 
discrimination. Negro first-time re-enlistments, Peterborough are ok bry 
the survey claims, run about three times as high pelea ae spa entrest 
as white re-enlistments. In 1964, the latest “Woon the new brid re 
available figures on Army re-enlistments showed which replaces the closed © in 
49.3 per cent of Negro soldiers signing up for a bridge which has been in use at 
second tour of duty, compared with 18.5 per cent 
of the whites. 

Trenton for a¥out 80 .years, is- 
progressing satisfactorily 

If this proves anything, it is that the Men of the public works de- 

part t were engaged today in 
American Negro is a patriot and a man to be teveffing the snow on Front St. 
reckoned with in the hour of his-country’s need. A scraper drawn by four horses 

J was used, In the service, moreover, the Negro probably 
encounters less discrimination than he would if 
he remained in civilian ‘life, 

7 
) Star Material 

Across the movie screen these days flits an 
exotic procession of European actresses. Once it 
was Greta Garbo and other luminous stars like 
Marlene Dietrich, Annabella, and Ingrid 
Bergman who titivated fans with the sultry 
accents of Europe. i 

* Today a new generation of stars has risen to 
prominence — beautiful young women like 
Claudia Cardinale, Virna Lisi, Elke Sommer and 
Marisa Mell. Hollywood, it seems, is having 
difficulty competing nowadays. And as often as 
not studios there must make up for. their 
deficiency in this respect by competing for the 
services of thestars frompverseas. - 

Maybe this is what accounts for an 
observation by U:S. actress Gena Rowlands, who 
advocates better parts for women in American 
movies so that American actresses can attain 
what she terms “the same popularity” as their 

. European counterparts. 
Miss Rowland’s advice te Hollywood is, “stop 

being ‘anti-woman.’” Perhaps the American girls 
should band together and put more pressure on’ 
Studios to this end, Hollywood js still the most ” 

: Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 12, 196... 

Dr. Sun Yat-sen, founder 
of the Kuomintang, died 41 
years ago today—in 1925—~ 
only weeks after setting up 
his government in Peking, 
First proclaimed president 
in 1912, when the monarchy 
,abdicated, Dr. Sun was em- 
‘broiled in civil wars and 
widespread chaos until his 
last few months, when polit- 

ical and military staff offi- 
cers from Russia had helped 
unify China. Dr. Suo's 
widow, now a senior official 

1S. Communist China, is a 
sister of Mme. Chiang Kal- 
shek of Nationalist China. 

1857 — About 65° people 
¢ killed near Hamilton, 

int., when a railway bridge 
Bave way under a train. 
1912—The first girl guide 

patrol in North America was 
- founded at Savannah, Ga. 

First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 

1916—Russia announced the 
torpedoing ‘of the Leiteran 
Pushtscheen ‘by: an enemy 
submarine in the Black Sea; 
British trenches at Loos and 
Boils de Grenier were 
shelled, ¢ 

w 

whether its standards live up-to those of the past 
ig debatable. The reason for this may have its 
origin, in part, in Miss Rowland’s analysis. 

BACKWARDS » 

named a special buliding com- 

purpose ‘of obtaining ideas for 

have served as Prime Minister. 

AGENT OQ7*4- 

To: Your Good Health 

LU.C.D’s Not Ideal 
For Contraception 

By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

Dear Dr. Molner: I have been 

reading about the new I.U.C.D.'s 

(intra-uterine contraceptive de- 

vices). Are they in general use 

by physicians or must I go to a 

special clinic to obtain them? 

“ I have been taking the pills 

for two years but they seem to 

make me tired and nervous, 

The L.U.C.D."s sound ideal, — 

Mrs. C. De~ 
eee 

There is no perfect method of 

contraception except sexual ab- 

slinence, so the best advice 1 

ean offer is to choose ‘the one 

that has the fewest disadvant-_ 

ages for you. 

The present I.U.C.D's are up- 

dated models of devices that 

have been used for many cen- 

turies. Today’, odels may be 

thin steel ring ¥, plastic Spirals 

or circles of nylon thread. 

There seems to Me no ggree- 

ment as to precisely why\they 

prevent conception, but they do, 

even though not 100 percent of 

the time. ‘ 

From such reports as I have 

encountered, my feeling is that 

disadvantages out-number ad- 

vantages, but others may dis- 

agree with me. — 

Advantages are: no personal 

effort is required, no need to re- 

member.to tak® a pill for 20 

days on schedule, There are no 

systemic effects such as head- 

ache, nausea or bloating; 

For the other side of the pic- 

ture, the devices do not always 

stay in place, The expulsion 

rale (slipping out of position) Is 

@eported as high as 20 percent 
(that is, occurring with one of 

five -users.) There is a similar 
percentage of removal because 
bleeding which, naturally 
risks infection, There may be 
pelvic discomfort. 

It Is necessary for the woman 
to make fairly frequent visits 
to the doctor to make sure the 
device is in proper position. 
When pregnancy occurs with the 
device, there is a high Incidence 
of tubal pregnancies. 

Because the devices are frri- 
tating to some Individuals, one 
might suspect that there Is a 
risk of cancer. However, this 
apparently is not the cases 
which is important to know. 

It is not necessary to go to 
special clinics for these devic- 
¢s. There are many doctors who 
consider them an effective con- 
traceptive. I think there are 
more, however, who think the 
disadvartages oulweigh the ad- 
vantages, 

s- @e@e@ 

Dear Dr. Molner: I am 73. Re- 
cently a blood vessel burst in 
my eye, and the blood covers 
most of the white. Will this 
clear up? Or cause trouble? It 
has not disturbed my vision yet. 
—L.C.E, : 

And It won't bother your vision 
or be dangerous. This appear- 
ance of blood in theeye can be 
frightening, but it. looks worse 
than it is, by far. 

At your age the capijlaries 

(very small surface blood ves- 
sels) can become unduly fra- 
gile, and some injury (rubbing 
the eye,"a slight bump, strain-ing 
the eye, a slight bump, strain- 

ing from @ sneeze, ete.) can rup- 

ture one. If your blood pressure 
is elevated, that may be a fac- 
lor, 

However, this blood will ab- 

sorb’ in about 10 days with no 
harmful effects. 
Be sure to get ample Vitamin 

C (Citrus juices) and caleium 
(milk or skim milk is the most 
plentiful source) in your dict, 

which may lessen any tendency 
toward future bleeding. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: What 1s 
meant by ‘Jatent diabetic’? — 
HM. K. 

A latent diabetic is one who 
under ordinary circumstances 
does nol show sugar in the urine 
or have high blood sugar, but 
under stress conditions, for ex- 
ample with a fever, surgery or 

in-ptegnancy, sugar is found, 
* 

Balancing 

Timber, Crops 
London Free Press 

Dolstering of . Ontario's tim- 
ber output to mect the need of 
this province's woodworking in- 
dustries should pay dividends 

not only to landowners but the 
furniture and paper trades, An 
incentive plan has been an- 

* nounced by Lands and Forest 
Minister Roberts, with several 
arcas designated for immediate 
assistance. : 

Tree planting has been held 
back, for land owners hesitate 
to inyest in projects that may 
take two, three, or four decades 

before there js major return. 

Mr. Roberts says his depart. 
ment will bear the cost of 
plantings if the owners buy 

trees {rom Ontario forestry sta- 
tions, The province may also 
have to supply free trees to 
make the ‘scheme work, for 
2,000,000 acres of land includ. 
ed in the project is now idle 
and doesn’t justify any invest- 
ment. 

There has been a federal pro- 
ey for returning marginal 

rm lands to forest growth and 
redirecting the owners to 
Other trades, Latterly with the 
evident shortage in the world 
food supply and major reduc- 

tion in crop surpluses, -some 
agricultural scientists are ques- 
Moning the procedure. They 
would hold for ready use all 
land that could grow any kind of 
crops for starving millions. 

There is danger that Idle land 
set aside for“timber production 
will never be transfered again 

to crop production. The Ontario 
ruling requires 15-year: protec.” 
tlon of the tree crop. By that 
time there may be some return 
to the owner and this income 
might outweigh the yield from 
crops on average or poor land. 
A nice balance will have to be 

Maintained, for a sudden im- 
pulse toward cither crop or 
forest use could affect our na- 

lion's future for many decades. 

Letter to the 

Editor 

Lack Knowledge << 

- Of Book-keeping - 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 
1 could not help but“ make 

comment regarding the article 
on the back page of your news- 
Paper dated March 8, written 
by Mr, J. Leigh Anderson, under 
the heading of “School ’ Busin- 

ess Administration Covers Mul- 
titude of Duties.” : 

I hold no brief-with"Mr, An- 
derson, nor do I wish to enter 
into any oral or verbal debate 
Tegarding the article he has 
taken such great pains with, to 
write, 

Firstly there is a multitude of 
duties connected with business 
administration, but not once has 
the subject of book-keeping 
been mentioned, with the ex- 
ception of where he states: Ac 
counting and Payroll Admin- 
istration, which. in my estima. 
tion was meant to be humorous 
when he says, and I quote “This 
is a necessity in any operation 

having monetary dealings. This 
phase gives the business offic 
jal that rare opportunity to em- 
erge a hero as he hands out the 
monthly payroll cheque. 

Why wasn't book-keeping 

mentioned, the old-fashioned 

way, double entry, when we re- 

ceived the instructions from one 
teacher who qualified us suf. 
ficiently in that subject along 
with handwriting exercises, to 

%0 On to & point where we could 
become capable enough to han- 
dle the books of any company 
who had an auditor to do their 
annual treatment. ~ | 

Book-keeping is the first and 
essential factor for business ad- 
ministration and’ 1 maintain it 
should be taught in the first 
year of high school, when .the 
students are first inducted into 
the higher branch of learning. 
We were Some thirty years ago 

and I think it. was beneficial. 
Is it that the students of to- 

day are pampered, and if they 
-are then I am only Sorry that I 
wasn't /taught in this day and 

age, where one is transported to 
and from school, with fine e: 
terias, and teachers who have 
only a class of some thirty odd, 

Whereas we were 45 in number. 
My reason for Stating this is 

that I have positive proof of a 
student’ who graduated not 
more than four years ago claim. 
ing that.she had a book-keeping 
course in high school ‘and only 
after-a period of some four 
months of book work would I 
Say that she qualified for about 
a 60 per cent effort, 

Then too, 1 am not down on 
the students, I think that there 

Is a lack of qualified instruc: 
tors, and if business adminis. 
tration is to Betaught. why. not 
begin = at the beginning, tLe. 
teach book-keeping, debits and 
credits. 

Unfortunately I am not quali- 
fied to advise the Board of 
Education as to their procedure 
in a curriculum that quite a 
number of fess6rs or teach: 
ers sit in on,.\but as stated pre- 
viously, start out properly. The 
14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 year old 
students are not ready to *be 
taught business adminlstration, 
and I for one would like to see 
them taught the elementary 
things, book-keeping, spelling, 

arithmetic and business writ- 
ing. : 

Arthur Black, 
= Globe Hotel, Picton. 

Ottawa Offbeat 

See something familiar? 
Like perhaps- a resemblance, in 

“Civil War Among Grits’ : 
” Sounds Like Old Times 

By RICHARD JACKSON 

From The Intelligencer’s Ottawa Bureau 

_-_ OTTAWA — Perhaps it hasn't struck you yo — but take a 
look for a moment at the Federal Cabinet. , 

2 very special way, to the 
Federal Cabinet of four years ago? 

To former Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s minority Cabinet? 
You'll remember then how Dief was under fire from his. 

Backbench, and how there was snapping and snarling at first, and 
then something much worse, disastrously worse, in the Cabinet. 
Well, there's something de-* 

veloping in this Parliament that 

threatens to become a matcher 

for it. : 

And thal, of course, is the 

mounting antagonism Prime 

Migjster Pearson is encounter- 

ing {n a’ widening circle on his 

Backbench, and the clash — or 

worse, of personalities and prin- 

ciples in his Cabinet. 

Let's count the roll of what 
plainly, in greater or lesser de- 

gree, are the “rebels” in the 

Backbench ranks. 
Well, there's Ralph Cowan, 

the bluntly outspoken MP from 

Toronto's York - Humber who 

is so openly hostile to the Lib- 

eral leadership he publicly de- 

Precates, even ridicules the 

Prime Minister, Mr. Cowan, 

who can’t be faulted for his un- 

questioned devotion to what he 

considers the best Interests of 

his country and who never wav- 

ers in his firm belicfs, despair- 

ingly deplores official govern- 

ment policy on a dozen or more 

grounds, 

SPEAKING OUT 

He says it's soft on Que- 
bee nationalism and is selling 
Canadians a bilingual line of 
shoddy goods. He charges the 
Prime Minister is in contempt 
of court and worse in commut- 
ing the: death sentences of 20 
successively convicted = murd- 

erers. He protests Government 
indulgence of CBC in its $100 
million extravagances. He 

fought the new flag. And that’s 
less than half of it. 

Then there's Bryce Mackascy, 

MP for Montreal's Verdun and 
former Liberal Whip, who is 
openly and proudly a “One 
Canada Man,”* and dead against 

Quebec's ‘opting out" into what 
some of its extremists say they 
hope and expect will be “One 
Stateism."” 

Alexis Caron, MP for Hull, 
Quebec, and a former Parlia- 
mentary Secretary to the Prime 
Minister, opposes his leader's 
special brand of “New Politics” 
and claims the administration 
is being undermined by favor- 
itism and nepotism, 

Richard Cashin, the young 
Liberal blood from the Pickers- 
gill country of Newfie, has been 
voicing doubts, even question- 

ing the Justice Departmént’s 
special brand of justice in 

handling security cases, 

Steve Otto, MP for Toronto's 
East York, has been almost as 
unhappily explosive as Ralph 
Cowan over the CBC extrava- 
ganza - of the - multi - millions 

and has got into Finance Minis- 
ter Shatp’s orange-colored hair 
with the ultimate fiscal sin of 
questioning Government policy 

on the 11 percent sales tax of 
Produciion machinery and con- 
struction materials, 

Finally there is James Brown, 
MP for Brantford, who has been 
acutely unhappy — 4nd he is 
only one of what could be a Lib- 
eral majority — with the Gov- 
ernment decision of rejecting 
the lirgently-needed $25 increase 

“in the Old Age Pension to what 
surely would be scarcely even 
a subsistence level of a monthly 
$100, 

All these Members, at odds 
with their own Government's 
Policy, have been speaking out 
and letting the Party chips fall 
where they may. 

EVEN THE CABINET 

But perhaps that is the way 
good MPs ought to be — con- 
cerned about what they think is 
important, and saying, in Par- 
liament where it can be heard 
and perhaps made to matter, 
what is on their minds. 
They ought to be that way, 

objective and unafraid of dis- 
sent, except of course, thyt no 
Prime Minister and. few Cab- 
inets like it or often tolerate it. 
The transgressors. usually 

are punished — cut off from 
Party favors, stripped’ of what 

litue there is left of «political 
patronage, denied such goodies 
as appointments to. delegations 
that junket al'-expenses paid to 
Faraway Places, and of course 
crossed off any Parliamentary 
promotion list§ — and maybe. 
this little but growing band of 
rebels already is geltiig its 
lumps. A. 

But al! the storm and strife is 
not on the Backbench. 
For the Cabinet is haying its 

troubles. 
Mines Minister Jean-Luc Pep- 

in Is talking of resigning if bi- 
lingualism isn’t speeded up ‘in 
the Federal Civil Service. 
Citizenship- Minister Jean 

Marchahd is saying he is being 
“ruined” by what he charges is 
English-dominated Ottawa. 

Minister Without Portfolio 
Maurice Sauve is openly dis- 
gruntled that the Cabinet is go- 
ing “so slow” in “‘accommodat- 
ing,’ as it’s phrased, Quebec. - 

Half the English - speaking 
Members of the Cabinet, and 
Mr. Sauve, in its French ranks, 
want Privy Council President 
Guy Favreau excommunicated — | 
from the charmed inner circle! 
of power and banished, in politi- 
cal exile, to the Bench, and then 
there is L'Affaire Lucien Care 
din with its on-and-off-again res- 
ignation and all it implies in 
Cabinet and Party solidarity. 

And the oddest it of all is 

the dismissed Postmaster Gen- 

eral Rene Tremblay sitting 

there, laughing and laughing 
and laughing, when any of his 

former Cabinet colleagues get 

into Parliamentary hot water, 

AS 

as some of them, in this strange. - - 

ly accident - prone Ministry do, 

every anguished day, 

History repeats? 

Students Not 

All Anti-U.S. 
Brockville Recorder and Times 

With a teach - in at Ottawa's 
Carleton University and a four- 
day “vigil” on Parliament Hill 
by SUPA (Student Union for 
Peaceful Action), student pro- 
fests against Viet Nam war are 
back in the news. Press ac- 
counts of these events tend to 
sive the impression that g ma- 

Jority of Canadian college stu- 

dents oppose American action 
{n Asia, but a closer look at 
the situation indicates exactly 
the opposite, 

An enterprising reporter at 
Kingston polled the campus at 
Queen's University to get a 
true picture of student Opinion. 

He discovered that the antl - 
American fraction of the stu- 
dent body. 

Some complained that the In- 
sistence of the “peaceniks” in. 

{ringed on their rights. A reso- 
lution disassociating themselves 
from the peace in Viet Nam 
movement drew over 600 signa- 
tures in only 15 hours. The 
sponsors plaf to forward the 
signatures to Prime Minister 
Pearson in an effort to Paint 

a clearer picture of student 
feeling, 

In fact, the entire SUPA de- 
monstration was a complete 

flop as far as Queen's was con- 

cerned. Only six students show- 
ed up’ Wednesday morning to 
catch a bus that was to take 
them to Ottawa. The bus char- 
ter was cancelled, 

The idea that student demon. 
strators are a very sincere lot, 
dedicated to ideals, was pretty 
thoroughly shot down by one 
of the youths interviewed. “Tihs ° 
happens” every year around 

exam time,” he said. ‘There nD 
a few hard core among the 
sroup, but the majority doesn't 
Teally care what it's demonstra- 
‘ing for. They don't care what 
they do.” 
ee 

Dieting and Health 

Cape Breton Post 

A convention of doctors could © 
do -worse than examine the 
question. of how many women -= 
are injuring thelr health in a 
fanatical attempt to be rid of fat 
or stay slender. 

A 2Lvear-old| West German 
woman died of malnutrition re- 
cently aller a one year sliim- 

ming course, police said, She 
was so afraind of growing too 
fat that she had practically 
ceased to cat. 

This case is quite exceptional « 
hardly~calls for moralizing com: 
ment except insofar as it sug- 
Rests that, in less extreme 
circumstances, women are 
undernourished for the sake of 
Staying slender. 

These women are-the vigims 
of their fashion magazines 
which portray attire attached to 
scrawny figures, high check- 
boned, sunken-cheeked females 
whose faces are devoid of ex- 
Pression. It’s the dehumanizing 
process of being fashidhable, 



SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL. 

“Winners of the euchre held 
in the Orange Hall, Point Anne, 
mee ladies, Mrs. “Annie' Smith, 

irs. Enna Bowers, low, Phy! 

lis’ Hinte, lone, Geraldine 
ton; men's, 

fon anders Or 
\Snobbishness Shows” 

Very Poor Breeding — 
* DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am a 1¢year-old girt who is 

trying to be a good person and act lke a real lady. Something 
3 yesterday and I need‘ your advice. = 

P ly girl friend: (1 will call her Marybeth) aes 
from'a wealthy family. They have a cook 

a maid who have worked for them for as }j 
Yong as I can remember. The cook is of a differ. 
ent race.'In fact I will come right out and tell 
“you she is 2 Negro. 

Yesterday I was in the drugstore with a girl 
engagement of their daughter, 
Gail Marie to Gerald H. Rol 
lins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jae 
A. Rollins, Belleville, Mar- 
riage will take place Saturday 
April 16th, 1986, at 12 noon, in 
St., Thomas Anglican Church, 
Belleville. : 

store and I said, “‘Hello, how are you?” she was 
‘very pleasant and anewered me nicely, 

After she left the store my girl friend told me I had com- 
mitted a big error by greeting the cook as if she were a friend. 
‘According to her, servants should not be spoken to in public.’ We 
have never had any servants and my mother doesn't know about 

~ such things. She suggested I write to you. What is right?—E.E.L. 

. Alouette Club 

List Members 

Gt Committees 
At a recent meeting of the 

directors of the French Alou- 
elte Chub for Belleville and 

DEAR E.E.L: A lady speaks to everyone she knows. 
Your {friend is not only ignorant but she sounds like a 
snobbish little pain in the neck. Are you sure you want her 

‘for a friend? 

Going Places. 

Peaceful Caribbean Island 

Enjoyed by French, Dutch 
By SHIRLEY and BOB SLOANE 

* * * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am 2 26-year-old girl who has a 

good job, I still live at home with my parents. They are very 
strait-laced and insist that so long as I live under their roof I 
must abide by their rules — even if I stay until I am 50. 

= Sunday a friend dropped by, I used to date Jim four years 
pow we are casual friends. My folks like him a lot, Mom 

MRS, HATTIE FOSTER MRS. EMILY RUNNALLS 

Mrs. Hattie Foster 100 Sunday, 
Mrs. Emily Runnalls 103 Monday 

him to stay for dinner, which he did. After dinner mom ST. MAARTEN or ST. MART-executive with an ulcer who’s|regiop’” the following commit. Two Belleville district women] family’s Rawdon township took me aside and said:she and dad had promised to So sce IY | Tm, Netherlands Antilles or|just been fired. It rests in and tae ane formed under the starting on oe meres sce farm. aunt, and that I should go with them. When I said, “I'd rather | French West Indies — In 1648,| around the great house of a for- direction of its president, Mr. Z tury are observing birthdays} Today (Saturday) a few » Bot.” mom snapped, “We will cancel before we leave you alooe |in French settled on the north|mer sugar plantation in a broad J. A, C. Berube: reception and}? U.C. W. Meetings this weekend — one at Hast-| members of the Latter: Day, + In this house with Jim.” side of this island and the Dutch] valley ringed by mountains. The| recruitment committee, Mr. ings Manor just outside Belle-| Saints church congregation are I felt humiliated but I agreed to go. glint furious with |on the south, unbeknownst tojfurnishings to -purple bed-|nonat Clement, chairman, Mrs. UNIONDALE W.I, pecs and aneet at a calling a ri Foster at the q done this. to me.I ne views, — . reen Acres ig Home or offer birthday con- 
my mother for your each other, spreads, wrought iron 1am p/Solange Clement, Mr. and Mrs. ‘STH SIDNEY. 2ov1he ee paar bad peat nan CHILD OF 26. 

" Being wise French and prac-jstands, and gimcracky antiques 
= ved at a|that you might wish you had the 
that barter rable verve to clutter your house 

that promised to precipitate an-| With. The food is among the best 
other of the endless wars that beeeslrear tints “late 

aribbean 
Metis ieee nana: catch a glimpse of Spritzer and 

Fuhrmann, the Yellow House, 
stick to their rules, Toots, or move out. Seana g back tn Wace srg|4- ts Peaha, El Globo, and the 

* * * mae ea back ~ plore other Curacao - based empori- 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: What is wrong with an 11-year-old steed he pticer fore Teet,{ums, they flock to them as if 

boy who is afraid to sleep alone? 4 ing point tobe jolned to their they were giving merchandise 
My brother gets up in the middle of the night and imagines | Ming point by a border line,|@¥¥ for free. For those who 

that he hears things, He roams around the house and gets every- From that day to this the north. can tear themselves away, a 
one up. Last night he said somebody was trying to open his bed- ern part has been French, com-|{¥e-hour drive around’ the Is- 
room window. only. way to persuade him to go back to sleep ate with “Vive de G aulle|2ad makes for a worthwhile 

let him into bed with one of his older sisters. Nlpae’ atid the vest Date com .|teea®: 
Vhat should be done? This letter is from a sister who is |° 5S 

‘ lete with Spritzer and Fuhr-| Except for x peek at the 
for our mother who Is terribly upset. — WAITING TO ola i wharf, where, of all things, the 

HEAR, Being Dutch, the ploddin g|Japanese fishing ficet ties up, 
DEAR WAITING: Your Mother should discuss the |surveyor of that distant day was bores is sr else iden in = 

problem with a doctor, An 11-year-old who is afraid to sleep j@ bit fat on beer and, unable to tia h “4 in ‘ irt roa 
alone needs to describe his fears to someone who can eval-|walk as fast as the Frenchman, . : ios ci y tae a hetrtade 
uate them properly and help him overcome them. got shortchanged somewhat on|¥° i aa pone ne 53 slopes 
The boy should not be allowed to get into bed with his oe heey en meting cote Melons - Riad 
sisters. This could create a whole new set of problems. ecoagh big cated ped aneit der (bere (52nlh ani sh) 

of the harbor, the airport the|ooden marker on the little used 
hotels, and the burgeoning shops reastern Toad), sweeping vistas 

of Curacao merchants like Sand| mountain-ringed coves and 
F,<The result is that most of|Palm-lined beaches mark the 
the tourist trade centres about |Jandscape. 
the Duteh capital of Philipsburg, Outside of the French capital 

a trim village of miniature pas-|©f Marigot, a number of astute 
By Viva Richmond Graham 4 

tel houses. Americans have built winter TO AUSTRALIA AND BACK Philipsburg doesn’t sound like|omes in the village of Grand 
“This is just a bare outline, I need a book for @/a Dutch name because the town cate pe reise tl - _ L'Ideal will remain the respon- | a iis. happens to have been named houses! sibility of Mr. Bruno Rivard, Sulaccount, hominy bs ne x after a Scot, Unfortunately, = beachcomber-type beach-| assisted by Mrs. Jeannette 

things didn’t always stay as)™ 2. Pilon and Mrs. Jean Briand, “Thirty-five of us nates sshd ratly bre < peaceful. as they were in 1908, bie a point of land outside Messrs, J. A. C, Berube, Michel from the airport, here at Vancouve ye ory |The French and Dutch needled |M@rigot the L-shaped shell of |-pnittauit, and the menbers ot ) en route to Australia (via Tokyo, Hong Kong, leach other across the border, |e Marigot Hotel already|the socis} actlvities committee. 
bodia, Bangkok and Singapore)...” jaod twice by 1816 the British Haye Be aged is the sUght-! Plans are being made for the 
So writes Mrs. Angus (Jessie) Gillis of Nova|had moved in-to keep things on phe pad re ated be see: special social event of the 

tia, former Dgin of Women at Albert College, to |#8 even keel. ele ve tani. | spring . the Maple Sugar Party, Scotia, forme: : One result of the occupation! 22% Sone barefoot. On the tables! which is expected to take place whom prior to her trip as a Canadian delegate to the p ; of the dining patio overlooking ‘ Is that the a franca of the in April. 
Conference of International Federation of University lisiang is craeant 7 catobs of| the bikinied beach, wine bottles} " 
Women held in Brisbane, -Australia this summer, |puteh and French would be as css < a should in any 
during a stop-over in ‘this city, well-wishing Belleville |unthinkable as 2 mixture of|*tench hotel. 
friends presented a gold maple leaf pin (“It brought The French side is more wine and beer. meena 8 eon anni thivea ei Only 37. square miles large, French than the Dutch side is 
me good 0} TyW 2 
account she continues: 

St. Maarten (the Dutch spelling Duteb, and Marigot “Is an at- 
is favored in the travel industry) npg apes ree capl- 

“We arrived in Tokyo (via the®@————————~ lies between the Virgin Islands hs hoardttoren pyri inayierd 
Aleutians) on July isth, at S p.m. i Hong Kong. I was really home-|and Antigua. The Dutch part, to- a treat — : Sine. 
This is about 18 hours flying/sick as we left Japan behind,'gether with little St. Eustatius and be cae a og a 
time, with no sunset and n0!but Hong Kong soon took away {and Saba, constitutes the Wind- in herwaee f the pir ata - 
night! the feeling. An absolute contrast} ward Islands of the Netherlands iheveah f iri pay ppbv 
“Our first sight of Japan wa8/to efficient orderly, beautiful) Antilles group, while the French of ‘hiss ‘adie boas _ 

somewhat startling. I knew it} Japan, it was confused, crowd-jhalf is a dependency of Guade- i ty am ses, aD 
was mountainous, but I had no/ed, very rich or very poor, but}loupe, 135 miles to the south. Both Sasson neat 
idea how mountainous — it/exciting! Since a degree in geography F sie "ae ihe east® A a bes 
seemed to be all mountains./ “I look back on rd Kong | and political science is neces- be iaeerapan bape oe 
We caught a glimpse of Fugi but/as the highlight the whole|sary to even find the place, it tee, bichon oa ae 

it.was mostly hidden by clouds. |trip. We took trips up the moun-|is little wonder that until 1955, eae eae jea¥ 2 ‘therabe e 
“We stayed at the Imperial|tains among wealthy homes; to| when the island's first major sisi ¥ P ‘< es, the be PS 
gia) in Tokyo, the one whichithe river mouth crowded wilhjhotel opened, Coldmbus was the cluhs i own, gar ana tare ight- 

ad about in all Japanese | junks where people live for their|last known tourist. bark ts ‘ a ‘3 apes td 
“s¥0ties; modern, comforlable/entire lives; to fabulous shops| All that, out of necessity, has] }.° tah va ee ihe ate 
with wonderful service. The Jap-|in the city and shacks on the|changed. Perennial drought whe Prakeh Ae 5 area 
anese are certainly the most/mountain-side. Here are hugelended the sugar crop 90 years brother, We wonley Peace, 
efficient, most polite and most|/ apartment buildings where fam-' ago, and the salt pond petered}; ___—* erful. 
pleasant to meet of all-the peo-filies of ten or 12 live in one-jout in 1949, The islanders were 
ple in the world. We had ten|room, 9° x 12' apartments. Fifty living on veritable doles from A REMINDER 
wonderful days in Japan: tours/people share one bath, yet the|the parent governments. Then Wedding forms tor write 
of Tokyo, Japanese theatres and/ washing strung out in front ofjin 1955 came the beginnings of ups are available at The 
restaurants where we sat o0/the building was snow white! |the Little Bay Hotel, still the|] Intelligencer and should be 
the floor and ate Japanese food|And the children looked happy |largest and best known. By 1967, completed. and returned 
with chopsticks. There were ex-| and healthy! the six-story Bon Bini, as well|/] BEFORE the ceremony so a 
citing shops filled with silks and} “There are amazing shops injas the French side's stunningly || eport can be published 
pearls. Hong Kong. We went in just tojsituated Marigot, will bid fair regret! after the wea. 

“From Toyko, we took bus/look and before we knew it, silk] to put St, Maarten in the tourist pa rae Pd bmitted 
and train tours to Kamakura,/was being draped over \ our|big time. by your pestegraber up te Hakone, Atami, Kyote, Nara,|shoulders, then out came the| For the time being it remains three days after the wedding 
Nikke, etc. Beautiful scenery,/tape measure. The next thing ja slightly offbeat, quiet, neat, We cannot publish wedding 
hair-raising roads around moun-|we knew we had a suit that we {small Cape Cod town type of is- write-ups submitted tater Ff 

*+tain sides, hairpin curves, ave-jdidn't quite think we had order-!land, less impressive for its few]} than six days after the date 
pues of tall cyptomaria trees,/ed but we took it anyway: "For/jhotcls than for its several chic{{ of the ceremony. : 
blue lakes, waterfalls, greenjour friendship'’s sake, you are/guest houses. Passanggrahan, Accounts of showers and 
ricey fields, and {ea plantations!so nize, I want you to be happy"*| right in Philipsburg, has 2 front hooper in honor of 
with Yhe plants laid out in rows|— and we were. Such beautifuljporch. with wicker chairs and me xyes J fom 
clipped like well trimmed hed-!silk, beautiful jade, amber and| flowering planters, and a rear abeald be ot ve at 

bout two feet high. pearls, Oh, for a million dollars! !patio that opens onto a talcum fately after they are held, 
ere were visits to factor-| “Meeting the onder full yj beach spotted with sca grape|] for publication separately, - 

feS which were busy *nzaking| friendly people and with old/trees. 
the most modern of appliances. |friends made my visit to Hong |. If being in ‘‘the city’ (popu- 
Everywhere {fabulous temples|Kong one never to be forgof-jlation 4,800) isn't relaxing en - 
and shrines. (I got a bit tired/ten.” ough for you, Mary’s Fancy 

68 Nerth Front Street 

Germain Pilon, all of Belleville, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Francols 
Germain of Trenton. Entertain- 
ment committee, Mr. Bernard 
Gagnier, of Trenton; Mesrs. 
Claude Duchesne, Robert Dem- 
ers, Leo Boisvert and Michel 
Thiffault, all of Belleville; bow. 
ling committee, Mr. James Hult- 
quist, chairman, Mr. J. A. C. 
Berube, Mrs. Jeanne Briand, 
Ludger J. Briand, Germain 
Pilon and Francois Duclos, all 
of Belleville; auxiliary ladies’ 
of the club, Mrs. Jacqueline 
Hutlquist, chairman, Mrs. Adele 
Berube, Mrs. —eanne Briand, 
Mrs, Huguette Boisvert and 
Mrs. Roland Bellemare, all of 
Belleville, Mrs, Armand Bed- 
ard and Mrs, Bernard Gagnier 
of Trenton; social activities 
committee, Mr. Vincent Leguer- 
Tier, chairman, and Mr, Gilles 
Morin of Belleville, and Mr. 
Giles Paiement of Trenton. 
A new service has been init! 

ated this year to provide 
French newspapers and maga- 
zines to people that are sick 
in hospitals and who would 
like to have something to read 
in French. Mrs. Gloria Barnett 
of Belleville 1s responsible for 
this-service, 
The club monthly~ bulletin, 

DEAR CHILD: It ig at once pathetic and ludicrous 
a 26-yearold woman could be ordered to come along to 
auntie’s house because she must not be left alone with a 
man 

Your parents have made it plain, however, that so long 
; as you live in their home you must do as they tell you. So 

Second Glance 

Club Activities 
PRINCE EDWARD - BELLE- 

+ VILLE LADIES’ CLUB 

Prince Edward - Belleville 
Ladies’ Club held their regular 
meeting at the Recreation Cen- 
tre on Wednesday afternoon 
with an altendance of 31 mem- 
bers and five visitors, 
The meeting was opened by 

the president, Mrs, Baird, who 
read 2 poem and welcomed all, 

Mrs. White's and Mrs, Mit. 
chell's group had charge of the 
Program and Mrs. Mitchell gave 
an appropriate devotional. 

Mrs. M. Wallbridge, \ fram 
Centre, Prince Edward showed 
slides of flowers and birds and 
Scenes in Prince Edward, Flor- 
ida and Bancroft. © / 

Mrs. White ‘presented Mrs. 
Wallbridge with a gift from the 
club. ; 

Mrs. White's and Mrs, Mit- 
chell's group served lunch, 

PAYS TO BE DRIVEN 

MONTREAL (CP) — The 
successful saleswoman has 2 
neurotic ego and a resilient dis- 
Position, says Alec Hazen of the 
faculty of commerce at Sir 
George Willf!ams Univer. 
sity here. Prof. Hazen predicts 
Awomen in the future will out- 
number men in sales work. 

of temples). We had” an excel- (TO BE CONTINUED) ~ |could soothe 2 Madison Avenue 
lent guide with a sense of hu- 
mor, a knowledge of history and 
endless patience. All buses had 
a hostess similar to an airline - A “NOTHING CUT” 1S Sonsthing / 
hostess, Get Be buses sere. (M2. CL. os BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

a supply o welts Nn on F ‘jembrellast Ay gous Rune DIAL 968-9119 
“From Japan we went to 

meeting of Uniondale Women's 
Institute was held at the home! ter will observe her 100th birth. 

of Mrs. Ross Fleming, 4th Con-|%Y at the Hastings County 
cession of Sidney. 21 members 

and eight visitors attended. A| Runnalis of Frankford on Mon. 
mineral product and its locality | day will be observing her 103rd 

was the them@ of the mepting. | birthday, 
Mrs. George 
Paper on “Iron Lands of Que- tally alert and active, with 

bec's North Shore”. 

Port of 2 recent District Board 
Meeting at Belleville. A “thank- 
you" card from Kenneth Fau! 
was read, 

mouth organ selection, 

Convener’s reports and election 
of officers will be hoki. 

SOUVENIRS SHOW STATUS 

tive art Is sbecoming a status 
symbol as well as an artistic DINING ROOM Rea ae PER BEDROOM SUITES = - - fashion, says a decorating col- LIVING RO ; — 
umnoist here. African carvings, FUR ROOM 
Peruvian pots and other me- NITURE 
mentos reflect an owner’s Phone Kingston Collect 

After 6 p.m. — 389-2196 awareness of strange parts of 
the world, she says, “which LF STEINPATZ & SON 
may be the strongest status CABINET MAKERS 
symbol of all."” 

gratulaty and present her 
with he and anniversary 
cake. Sunday she will be visit- 
ed by her son Blake Foster with 
another cake and more gifts. 

On Sunday Mrs. Hattie Fos- 

Manor, while at the Trenton 
area nursing home Mrs. Emily 

VOLUNTEERS MIND SHOP 

TORONTO (CP)—Staff of the 
Hospital for Sick Children were 
concerned because they lacked 
time to keep parents informed 
about the progress of their chil- 
dren after surgery. The wom- 
en's auxiliary now has set up 
a centre to keep parents in- 
formed, serve them coffee and 
make phone calls for them, 
SS 

Both women are still me)-- Siriker gave a 

Mrs, Ruonalls having complete- 
: ly recovered from a broken 

Mrs. Mary Sine gave a re- hip suffered early last year- 

Mrs. Foster is a native of the 
Moira area and lived in the 
west a number of years befors 
Teturning to Belleville. 

Mrs. Runnallgwas born In 
fi ; ; the i xf The April meeting will hear| cay qaen being coe de: 

Riese rath ed: ete re 

Garry Fleming played. a 

THE ALL NEW 

Hitchenfid 
Imperial DuaCycle 

dishwasher Model Kot-15 MONTREAL (CP) — Primi- REFINISHING 

BURKE'S NEW! Erm 
vad FORMAL, || txt s2=-—— 

|REITTALS | +! =~ 
A complete formal service |} | NEWI Sssestonean 

pat wk oasinn = NEW! Lyell vo Vai Fronts 
ys’ size 2 to men’s MoH 

size 56 in the NEW! Beautifal new styling 
latest styles, at ie Seas 

reasonable prices — n't be switche 
tailored to fit eases tee Desk ses 

Ukeyour own. 11! Hitchenfid 
ORDER NOW ||. Se rem ar= 

Make sure you buy the best 
dishwasher. Phone today for a 
free home trial. No cost, no ob- 
ligation, We'll deliver and in- 
stall 2 Hobart Kitchen Aid Dish. 
washer. Try it — then you de. 

cide. 

The John Lewis Co. Ltd. 
265 Front St. ~~" _ 968-5525 

RC CEES, 

rb. 
urkes 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

HEAR 
RICHARD VINYARD 

TONIGHT 8.00 P.M. 
HEALING SERVICE 

_ PRAYER FOR THE SICK 
REV. R. VINYARD as 

SUN. MARCH 13th — 7.30 P.M. 
‘REV. VINYARD'S SUBJECT: 

THE MODERN SPACE AGE IN THE 
LIGHT OF THE BIBLE! _ 

-@ WHAT DOES GOD THINK OF MAN'S INVASION OF THE 
HEAVENS? 

e WILL MAN REACH OTHER PLANETS AND INHABIT THEM? 

~~ CALVARY TEMPLE 
DUNDAS AND GEORGE STS. 2 

- FOR ALL PEOPLE OF ALL CHURCHES - 





Lines on Life 

: ‘Definition of Vulgarity 
By Dr. Stuart E. Rosenberg 

How do we define vulgarity? : 
" Vulgarity is that act which belongs to our private 

i Id, but which is performed publicly. 
There are many things 

© = "should be able to take for grant-|ing their children. Even so mun- 
| ed) when we are dealing with/dane a thing as a mother teach- 

" Mature people — things we can-/ing her daughter how to pre- 
not take for granted with child-|pare a meal in ber own way, 
ren. A child has to be taught/had hundreds of fringe benefits. 
what is right about an act and/A jot of things can be taught 
what's wrong with it. But he/while you are waiting for the 
has to be taught more: the same | cake to rise — the familiarity of 
act may be right when done at/ joint association creates a very 

" bome and wrong when done/ special atmosphere — véry im- 
outside, It takes him a long time/ portant relationships in labor 
to understand this, but when hejand in love. 
begins to learn how to differen-/ In so mary other ways our 
tiate vetween the private and/homes have become merely re- 
the public realms of his life, he|ferral agencies. We are busy 
is well cn his way to maturity.| subletting our lives to other ag- 
The trouble, with many of us,/ents to do the job that properly 

however, is ‘that we have rev-/should be our own. So many 
erted to juvenile ways of liv-/things which once were the 
ing. We not only talk and dress| pride and joy of parental obliga- 
ehildishly, we also act in ways/tion are now farmed out to 
that are less than adult. We dojothers. Home life has become 
the right thing in the wronglone large_ never-ending labor- 
way, much too often. That, too, saving device so much so that 

ty. the sigaificant labors of parent- 
So much that once belonged|hood are often traded away be- 

oto private: individuals Is no w|fore they have ever been used 
part of communal living. Pub-leffectively, 2 
Uc relations have taken over| But doing things together, k 
where private relations onceleven the little things, often be- 

_ held sway. Ip respect of human|come unforgetable moments, the 
welfare, it is t for & gov-/ones we love to remember and 
ernment, state munity to cherish. ss 
be concerned wii je problems/ It is in this realm of privacy 
of the weak, the infirm, the op-/that character is often built, 
pressed and the depressed. Yet|more strongly and more secure- 
we must not make the error of/ly than by listening to lectures 
transferring what properly be-lor having someone tell us about 
longs to the privacy of our emo-/life from the pulpit or in the 
tional or spiritual lives into the/classroom. _ 
public domain, The doing, the sharing, the 
ONCE PARENTS TAUGHT Joining — all these belong to 
Consider our homes. There each of us and no public act can 

was a (me when parents were make up for the lack of these 
teachers and not merely absen-|private associations. 

EMMANUEL 

Baptist. 
Church 

Rev Eric Quire BA. KIN 
Rollins Drive at Vicwia Avenue 

Organist: Mrs B Q Hamilton © Chotr Director: Mrs Paul Wiegand 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13th 

8.45 a.m—Sunday Sehool and Adult Bible Class 
11.00 a.m,—MORNING WORSHIP 

Sermon: “BEHIND THAT SCREEN" 
A Junlor Congregation and Nursery at 11.00 am. 

7.30 p.m:—HYMN SING, BIBLE STUDY, 
_ DISCUSSION, AND PRAYER 

Subject: “THE ROLE OF THE MODERN 
_ CHURCH” 

‘A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU 
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS 

VICTORIA AVE 
Baptist 

Church 
Convention of Ontario & Quebes 

REV GORDON B. WOODCOCK 
BA. BD Minister : 

wm. J Conner, MA. 
Joan Wilson, Chotr Director 

= SUNDAY, MARCH 13th i 

9.50 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Subject: “FAITH IN A CRISIS” 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

Subject: “THE GREATEST COMMANDMENT” 

Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Mecting 

—EVERYONE WELCOME— 

tee feudal chieftains, Nowadays, PARKDALE BAPTIST 
even the art of cooking is taken] HOLD CHURCH AT HOME 
over by the school and courses} DESBOROUGH, England CHURCH 
in “home “economics” absolve|(CP)—Sunday evening services 514 Sidney St 

Z others from what could be a/at St. Giles’ Anglican church in 

(QPevitay intamate relation-|this Northamptonshire ¢o m- fer Storrs A butigen Mare! hae tee oseat “ship with their daughters. 
Some of the most valuable 

hours used to be spent at homes 
where parents were busy teach- 

munity have been cancelled. In- 
stead, the parishioners hold 
informal meetings at each oth- 
ers’ homes. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13th 
9.45 s.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11.00 a.m.— WORSHIP SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE _ 

EVERYONE IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 
We have nursery facilities and Junior Chureb 

for the younger members of the family. 

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY 

ALLIANCE CHURCH 
W Moira and Coleman St 

“A FRIENDLY CHURCH IN A 
FRIENDLY CITY” 

REV. C, LAWRENCE BROADHURST, 
Pastor. 

9.50 a.m.—Sunday School for Nursery 
to Adult. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

11.00 a.m.— “WE BELIEVE, THEREFORE SPEAK” 
THE SALVATION OF THE LOST BY CHRIST 

7.30, p.m.— CHRISTIAN SERVICE BRIGADE 

ll Ee of la Steerasen 
PS ae He as 

CALVA WITH MAURY WOROBYST RY TE M p LE 
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED ete ) 

——————— DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS ' 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

PASTOR: REV. J. Mt. MacKNIGHT 
PASTOR ASSISTANT: REV. LESLIE C. MANN 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR: D. OGBORNE 
CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 

TONIGHT - 
8.00 P-M. 

BETHEL CHAPEL 
(Corner Chureh and Station Streets) 

9.15 a.m.—The Lord's Supper 

11.00 a.m. 

Of Belleville 
sti rama Classes 

HEALING sso co a in ee SERVICE 
PRAYER FOR 

> THE SICK 
7.30 p.m.—Speaker: E. P. HITCHON of Belleville 

Monday, 415 p.m.—Girls’ Hobby Class 

Monday, 7.00 to 8.00 p.m.—Children's Happy Hour” 
SUNDAY 

Thursday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY 
'| Friday, 7.30 p.m—Young Peoples 

SCHOOL 
Monday through Friday—“Daily Meditations” at 9.20 a.m. with 11.00 a.m.—MORNING 

Mr. W, E. Belch, CJBQ 800 in Belleville. WORSHIP 

7.30P.M. ” 
10 ag REV. VINYARD'S 

'° _, MARANATHA 
) SCHRISTIAN REFORMED 

CHURCH © zzorcnarp prive 
"Minister: REV G. RINGNALDA B.A, BD. 

8.00 a.m.—“Back to God’ Broadcast CJBQ 

- ~ SUNDAY, MARCH 13th 

10.00 a.m.—CELEBRATING OF THE LORD'S SUPPER 

3.00 p.m.—CELEBRATING OF THE LORD'S SUPPER 

° COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 

SUBJECT 

THE MODERN SPACE AGE IN THE 
LIGHT OF THE BIBLE 

@ WHAT DOES GOD THINK OF MAN'S INVA: 
SION OF THE HEAVENS? 

@ WILL MAN REACH OTHER PLAWETS AND 
INHABIT THEM? 

CRUSADE CONTINUES THIRD WEEK 
SERVICES NIGHTLY EXCEPT MONDAY - 8.00 p.m. 

COME WITH YOUR NEED — MEET GOD 

FOR ALL PEOPLE OF ALL CHURCHES 

wwre, « — Holy Trinity 
2 SLY j =LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Centennial Free Methodist Church 
135 AVONDALE ROAD 

REV. EDITH MAINPRIZE, Minister. 
\ ~ - Organist Mr. Alfred Reed 

10.00 a.m.—BIBLE CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP ”™ 

(Nursery Care) 

7.30 p.m-—EVENTIDE SERVICE 

Monday, 7.00 p.m.—Christian Youth Crusaders 

_] Tuesday, 8.00 p.m,—Missionary Meeting 

w\) 316 VICTORIA AVENUE - ; : : S. Xv a AT STANLEY PARK DRIVE 

Fipst Pentecost AL Crtpc. ro Rev. Donald J. Himmelman, BA. B.D. 

_Rav B AB Cross Pastor 
S4.N Front Street 

1000 a.m.—Sunday Schoo) 
11.00 a m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13th 
930 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL ; 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 

The Anglican Church of Canada 

ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH» 
‘ 1818 1966. Z 

CORNER OP CHURCH AND BRIDE STs. 
Ven A & McConneli MBE.OD UTR Rector 

Archdeacon ff Ontario 
Assistant Curate Rev. MP Walah LTR. ~ 

Organist Mr, Donald W. Davenport 

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT 
8.00 2.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

| 930 a.m—THE FAMILY COMMUNION (Nursery) 
11.00 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 

7.00 p.m.—EVENSONG y 

THE CHURCH SCHOOL | 

THE 9.30 A.M. SERVICE WITH THEIR PARENTS 

4.30 p.m.—Junior Confirmation Class 

, WEDNESDAY 
7.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION IN THE CHURCH 

Breakfast served after the Service. 

10.00 a.m—HOLY COMMUNION IN THE CHURCH 

: — 
CHRIST CHURCH 

4 Corner Coleman and 
Catherine Sts, 

(at the footbridge) 

Canon PB k. DeBlots Wright, 
Ls.tT. BD. 

Assistant Curate 
Rev. Allan W Lauder BA. &.Th 

Organist and Chotr Master 
Mr Jobn C, Withers 

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT 

8.00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

9.30 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 

11.00 a.m.—CHORAL COMMUNION (Nursery) 

7.00 p.m.—EVENSONG AND CONFIRMATION 
INSTRUCTION 

CONFIRMATION INSTRUCTION 
Sunday, 230 p.m.—Children Classes at St. George's Mission, 

Station Street. 

7.00 p.m. — Adult Class (Evenggng) : 
Monday, 4.15 p.m.—Children's Classes in the Parish Hall, 

é MID WEEK SERVICES 

SERVICES OF HOLY COMMUNION 

WEDNESDAY 

7.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (Breakfast) 

10.15 am.—HOLY COMMUNION 

7.30 p.m—HOLY COMMUNION 

CHURCH SCHOOLS 

9.30 a.m.—ALL DEPARTMENTS 

11.00 a.m.—ALL DEPARTMENTS 

230 p.m.—ALL DEPARTMENTS — ST. GEORGE'S MISSION. 
STATION ST. - < 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS MOST WELCOME | 

ST. MARGARET'S ON*THE HILL 
Oriote Park Avenue 

REV. 3. A Dunlop, Rector 
Organist: MR SCOTT BRADPORD 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13th 
THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT 

8.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

9.30 a.m.—FAMILY SERVICE (Nursery) 

11.00 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 

7.00 p.m.—EVENSONG °* 

HOLY BAPTISM BY APPOINTMENT 

CHURCE SCHOOL 
9.30 a.m.—SENIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL & BIBLE CLASS 

11.00 s.m.—JUNIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL & NURSERY 

MID-WEEK SERVICES 
WEDNESDAY 

7.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (Breakfast) 

10,15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

5.30 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

The Presbyterian Church In Canada 

ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH - 
CORNER CHURCE STREET 

AND VICTORIA AVENUB 

Ministe: 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

9.45 a.m.—For Children 9 years of age and over 

11.00 a.m.—For Children 3 to 8 years. p 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

7.00 p.m.—EVENING WORSHIP 

ST. COLUMBA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

“THE FRIENDLY FAMILY CHURCH” 
(Cor Farley Ave and Bridge St) Y 

Rev Norman Hutchinson MA Minister 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13th 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSH'P 
“THE SNARE OF SUBSTITUTES” 
CHURCH SCHOOL OLASSES 

9.30 a.m.—Junior. Intermediate. Senior 

{100 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

Standard Church 
Coleman.St Near Footbridge 

MINISTER - Rev R Gamble « Phone 962-8834 

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES 
1000 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHUOL- . 
11.00 am—MORNING WORSHIP 

1.30 p.m. —EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 
Wednesday, 6.30 p.m.—C.F.C, * 
Thursday, 7.30 p.qgue Prayer and Praise Meeting 

PUBLIC INVITED TO ATTEND 

THE CHILDREN OF ALL DEPARTMENTS WILL ATTEND 

. The’ United Church — 
 eeeanade 
‘The Rev Harry M. Davis B.A. Belleville 

” President Bay of Quinte Onnferense 

a Rev. Vern Lureit, ot Picton. Ontario 

Street United Church Bridge 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13th ~ 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.45 am—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Departments 
11.00 Boo . oe ate Kindergarten and Primary 

CHURCH WORSHIP 
11.00 am.—“HOW DO YOU PRAY?” 

7.00 p.m.—*THE KINGDOM OF GOD IS COMING” 
815 p.m.—Prayer Fellowship and Bible Study 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
_ 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
CHURCH STREET wi , ORTH OF VICTORIA AVENUE 

Mtoste Director: MR. CLIFFORD TEMISLEN Ara tos. catcamn 
SUNDAY, MARCH 13th 

SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.45 a.m.—Junior, Senior and Intermediate Classes 

11.00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Classes. 

SERVICES OF WORSHIP. 

11,00 a.m—MORNING WORSHIP 

Sermon: “PRAYING WITHOUT RESULTS” 

7.00 p.m.—HI-C Teenage Group 

7.00 p.m.—Bible Study — Study Book Otrist and the 
Christian Life” 

Car Parking in Tabernacle’s Large Parking Lot 
on John St behind the Church 

TO VISITORS AND NEW RESIDENTS OF OUR 

CITY, AND AREA, WE EXTEND A MOST CORDIAL 
INVITATION TO WORSHIP WITH US. - 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 
CORNER OUNBAR AND HOLLOWAY STREETS 

TRE FAMILY CHURCH 

4 

REVEREND J. WILLIAM LAMB, B.A, BD. 
MR ANGUS MACLEOD ATCL LRAM Musis Director 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13th 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
945 a.m.—Psimary, Junior and Intermediate Church School. 
1100 a.m.—Nursery and Kindergarten 

11,00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Sermon: THE CROSS—FOUNT OF FORGIVE- 
NESS" " 

8.00 p.m.—“COFFEE HOUSE”, a play presented 
by the Tabernacle Drama Club in the 
new hall. . : 

EASTMINSTER UNITED. CHURCH 
Corner Bndge 81. and Herchimer Avenue 

REVEREND ALEXANDER 
Chotr Director: Mr. A. Evans 
Organist: Mra G H Rennie 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13th: 

MORNING WORSHIP 
9.30 a.m. and 11.00 a.m. 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
9.30 a.m.—Primary, Intermediate, and Senlare 

11.00 a.m.—Nursery and Kindergarten 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
“North Park St. Just North of College 

Rev. Roy E. Vessey, B.A., B.D., Minister 

ue = c. rene Mrs. L Biakely 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13th 
930 a.m.—Senior, Intermediate and Junior Church School 

11.00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Church 
School. 

MORNING WORSHIP AT 9.30 AND 11.00 A.M. 

“ON THE WINGS OF FAITH” 

Nursery care during the 11 o'clock service. 

WESLEYAN 
METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Everett & Henry Streets 

Rev Eidon & LeRoy, 
BA. BD. 
Minister 

Organist: 

Miss Eudora Denike 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13th 
10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

“DIRECTIVES TO CHURCH MEMBERS" 
7.30 p.m.-EVENING SERVICE 

“THE REDEEMED MULTITUDE” 
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Mid-week Service 7 

(No CYC tonight) 

Friday, 8.00 p.m.— Wesleyan Youth Service 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
ces 256 PINNACLE ST. 

‘ RS CORPS. OFFICERS BRIG. and MRS. B. BERNAT 

SATURDAY, 8.00 P.M. 
The Salvation Army's Leading Ghanaian Officer, ai 
Benjamin R. ram will speak of the work. in Gusts at 

, SUNDAY SERVICES 
Conducted by the members of the Citadel Band under the 
direction of Bandmaster Jack Green, = 

9.30 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11,00 a.m.—FAMILY WORSHIP Shae 

11.40: a.m.—DIRECTORY & NURSERY CLASSES 
6.15 p.m.—PRAYER-TIME 
7.00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC 

“A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS YOU 
AT THE ARMY” : 
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Canadian Stocks Failed to Rally | etree 
From Recent Declines Last Week “x... ee 3 ae = cated lo he anes of fe cen ae 

Eerie 
Berryman of Prince Rupert, 

test, Grates Geen 
The names of a man and two 

Deseronto Personals being Teil boeken “The 

Mrs. H.C. File — Phone 354-4090. - 

Many’ Attend DESERONTO — Maurice Me.|other three victims were Mrs. 7 Caul of John Hecomovic, about 27, of Highway 2 returned Vv e ty Night Friday trem ine Snake tals: Stewart, and her children Beth 
Marie, 5, and Susan Eileen, 2. 

z fe THE preicncen Sake uApcH 12, 1008 

~ TORONTO STOCK’ EXCHANGE. 
\\ Festerday’s Closing Prices 

By LARRY DWORKIN 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Prices sagged on Canadian 
Dividends stock markets this week as 

stocks failed to rally from re- 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |cent declines. 

Union Gas Co. of Canada Ltd.,| A potential rally triggered 

Napanee District News 

common 17% cents, May 1, rec-|New York was cut off late. in 

ord April 8, Thursday’s session on news that 
Ash Temple Ltd., common 25) major United States commer- 

cents; @-per-cent A pref. $1-50;/-i5 banks had increased their 
April 1, record March 21. prime ‘ending rates.” 4 Shell Investments Ltd., 1st} Until the announcement it ap- Hospital in Kingston following La pref. 2744 cents, April 1, record|peared North American mar- B P : il: : major surgery, ; A Maren pel: Lia! red sits ‘kets were about to regain at Vy up S Mr, rela Percy VanVlack . P. 3S% alex » P “'slteast some of the ground lost of Highway No, 2, ° attended 

Dis, Seagrams Carbide 
; Dorn. Hiectro. gt! Union Sas Saif Gated Meno so || March 21, record March 17. earlier in the week and during} NAPANEE — The auditor-)the banquet in Wellington of Dom. Found Wilroy 178 HawkerSiddeley Canada Ltd., i Charies| the Vegetable Growers’ Asso- 

Dom. Steet 13, Walkers 3616 see aa ref. $243%, ‘April 2, record|the last month. jum of the Prince ciation: 
Pom Tar 20%), Weston A 21% ee March 21. However, immediately’on the| school was. crowded Wednes-|" 45" Lawrence Gat Fleet Mfx. 73 MINES AND OILS 0 British International Finance|news that Morgan Guaranty} day evening when the pupils of| po Ford Canada 13S CANADIAN rE: ty} day urth St. is a patient m Ford US. 34% Atlantic Cosst “155 5 (Canadu) Léd., class A S cents,/Trust Co, had increased {ts grades seven and eight present-| Belleville General Hospital, Gen. motors 16334." Beth Cos rant Mt, Pleasant 4615 March 31, record March 18, minimum lending rate to S¥4| ed the program for the annual| Mfr, and Mrs. John Tunni- Gosranty Ty. 12}, Calvert Gas 3 AMERCIAN Ingersoll Machine and Tool|per cent from five per cent sell- Home and School Association] cliffe of Sudbury spent the Co, Ltd., class A 12% cents,ling became heavy at New York 

April 1, record March 18. and a seven-point gain on the plese boll ace mother and sister, M: L, EB. 
pupil participat#h night, 

Ross Hammond was the as saying, she would come over 
} * and tell all she ‘knew. > Dow Joneg Industrial index was! a1, He also played two piano] Tunnicliffe,. and Mrs, William xa Munsinger The story also sald she would Net Earnings turned into a slight deficit. solos and took part in the gym.| Schell and her family. s want protection, becatise she Toronto and Montreal fol-| nastics, There were piano solos,! Weekend glests of Mr. and feared for her life from a Mont- 

real businessman-racketeer. 
Mr. Sevigny issued a state- 

ment in Montreal late Friday 
saying he met a Mrs. Mun- 
singer at_a party in August, 
1959, the same month in which 
he assumed ‘the assoclate de- 

ce portfolio, but added: “I 
answer no questions on pub- 

lished statements by her.” 
He said his relationship with 

the woman was a social one. He 
had no reason to think the 
woman might have been “an 
agent of any sort.” 

CARDIN ‘DESPICABLE’ 

Then the author of This Game 
of Politics, a personal memoire 
‘of his political days, took after 
Mr. Cardin: 
“A despicable, rotten litle 

politician who certainly should 
know better, came out with 
some gossip... ."” 
He said he would seek the 

source of “this infamous slan- 
der.”” 
The testy mood of the Com- 

mons became evident early in 
the debate, 
Mr. Pearson faced a barrage 

of shouts and barbed remarks 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS |lowed the lead erasing slight 
‘ ains and closed Thursday at 

Western Decalta Petroleum bere aa beeps ies 

Lid., year ended Dec. 31: 1965,! At Toronto volume was 18,- 
$822,000; 1964, $898,000. 641,873 shares compared with 

United Keno Mines Ltd., year] 18,352,381 last week. 
ended Dec. 31: 1965, $823,000, > 
33 cents a share; 1964, $2,236,- ATTRACT INVESTORS 

000, 90 cents, Bay Street analysts attribute 
Penibina Line Léd., part of the lengthy decline to 

ended Deo 1965, $1 ‘sibs higher irterest rates which have 
1964, $1,543,508, jdeen attracting more investors 

into bonds and away from low Dhtillers Corp. > Seagrams yield stocks often thought of as Ltd., six months ended Jan, 31: Jong term investments. SNS | 1088, SION acco tod the’ delle. as, ft 000 in U.S. dollars, fell 2% to 13. Dominion Stores MacMillan, Bloedel and was down 1% to 24, Westcoast Powell River Ltd., year ended Transmission and B.C, Tele- Dec. 3l: 1965, $40,594,282, $1.95 phone 1 to 26% and 75. 
Banks slid as Royal dropped 

:' (Continued From Page 1) 
, After, spending seven hours 
from the start of debate at 11 
fam. EST on this one question, 
the House adjourned and left 

“the whole affair to be first item 
on the schedule Monday. ~ 
Back in the House Mond 
will be Opposition Leader Die! 

.enbaker, who was fishing in 
British Columbia when Mr. Car- 
din outlined his charges Thurs- 

iday at a press conference that 
sparked the two-day Commons’ 
blow-up. 

Conservatives, apparently try- 
ing to hold the debate open long 
enough for their leader to leap 
jp Monday, were challenged to 
take.Jibel action against Mr. 
Cardin for his press conference 
statements. 

WANT MINISTERS NAMED 
-In turn, they insisted Mr, Car- 

din had made a blanket charge 
against the whole Diefenbaker 
cabinet and should back up his 
“statements by naming the for- 
mer ministers involved or re- 
sign his seat, 

Conservatives moved three 
motions to that effect. Each was 

also, by Betty Gase, Debbie/ Mrs. Charies Luffman of 
Mills, Norma W&son and Rene} Thomas St. were their daugh- 
Doornakamp, Donald Hart play-| ter, Mrs. Cecil Brundige, with 
ed the plano accordion and Bar-| Mr. Brundige and their daugh- 
bara Dean the baritone ukelele| ter, Barbara, all of Ottawa. 
to accompany Maureen Bar-| Mrs, Nina Wales of Brant 
Tett's singing of two selections.| S:., Deseronto, spent a few 
Jocelyn Grant provided the] days in North Bay — recently, 
piano accompaniment for Cathy| visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wil. 
Woolesy'’s solo and Valerie} liam Perrin and>her husband 
Hanna was the accompanist for! and amily, ~ 
a number sung by Nancy 
Charlton and Pat and Mary 
Barrett. Patsy Kabel sang an- 

other solo and Catty tay and Kuchre Part 
Jean Richmond sang a duet: y mf 
yp The program opened by the e 

choir of 80 yolces singing three Held to Aid 
groups of songs. For the se. 

cond group, Nick Sexsmith ° 
provided accompaniment ‘on his Hospital 

nica, The. director of : 

music for the school who was) NAPANEE — The Queen of 
in charge of the program was|sneba Rebekah Lodge number 
Peter Nourry. 2 . 24 held a successful euchre 

Mrs, Leone Milling’s, room) party in the Memorial build. 
presented a short play, withling Wednesday evening, with 
Jim Clark and Karen Le-lthe proceeds to go to the Hos- 

SAIL NOW, SAVE NOW. 
mrs Stat elie tal Aas tn omens! © GO WHITE EMPRESS. The dancers were in costume| Mrs, Lena Burley. There were TO EU RO PE for Mrs. Marguerite Elis’! 24 tables, 7 
Toom's square dance. Mrs./ Ladies’ high was won by 

Anglo - Canadian Telephone 
Co., year ended Dec. 31: 1965, Papers continued to gain as $5,060,279; 1964, $5,808,469, the majority of companies York Knitting Mills Ltd., year! raised their newsprint prices by ended Dec. 31: 1965, $309,000;/s10 a ton to $134 a ton to west- 
1964, $268,000, erm U.S. users and $144 a ton 

British American Bank Note|t, eastern U.S. buyers. Co, Ltd., year ended Dec. 31:| price Brothers paced the 1965, $539,154; 1964, $553,292. group, gaining 2% to 4644, Great Horne and Pitfleld Foods Ltd.,|Takes 1% to 26%, AbiLibi % ‘to 

Scotia % to 60% and 70, 

ruled out of order by Commons 40 weeks ended Jan. 1: 1966,| 955 and Domtar % 204. 5 a - Speaker Lucien Lamoureux. A|C% Jin ‘making formal charges|HO8S'; 227 cent a spare;| te other industrial activity, | W277 Hioeh's room danced | Josephine Brady, ladies’ low by| t's Tht Season, that's the reason! On April 15 and 22 
“fourth motion seeking to make|C27i2 ma $4 ef 1965, $286,396, 16 cents. Hayes “Steel ‘w jet ie reel. : Mrs. Ross Oliver, ands ladies’ you can sail to Europe on a magnificent White Empress. 
Mrs Cardin a cabtatisSs against Mr. Diefenbaker for his Rapid Grip and Batten aie was up 1% to The “Honda Kids" created a’ lone hand by Mrs. John Jaynes, or as little as $229. What a bargain! You get the same 

racah handling of the Munsinger ef- : Lid., following an announcement of a great deal of amusement with | Wilfred Sharpe won the prize superb food and impeccable service that have always 
- Committee -of the whole Com-|/.;- year ended Dec. 31: 1965, $24,| proposed stock split, and Mas- ices ; fotvany isi oe eR made a White Empress trip to Europe memorable. And 
.Mons also was rejected by}. * 679; 1964, $160,745, sey-Ferguson 1% to 223%. the singing oftheir originaljfor men's high, Harold Camp- P P Pp The prime minister said that 

during the last two years his if you sail both ways, you save an extra 5%. That plus 
the adventure of life at sea with its sports, indoor swim- 
ming, and dancing ‘till the wee hours. Call your travel 

song, and afterwards with their ney for men's low, and Maurice 
Speaker Lamoureux. 

r ; ' b antics on silvered _ tricycles.’ Sagriff for men’s oa hand. 
It was a day of impassioned SPECULATIVE GAIN 

d been accused z : speeches and appeals from all|S0vernment ha Speculative activity picked up| TheyY Were Mary ‘Graham,| Mrs. Donald Weede won the agent or any Canadian Pacific office. And enquire about * aides of the House. petrbdaad kind beteretdlee be Plan Strike momentum near the end of oe Gayle Card, Patsy Davis, Jamie|door prize and Mrs. Alec Mit- Union Castle sailings from Southampton for a holiday in Erik Nielsen (PC — Yukon), 
whose allegations about a- 

ence - peddling triggered ‘last 
year’s judicial inquiry into’ the 
Lucien Rivard affair, and a 
string of former Diefenbaker 
Ministers led the assault. 
‘New Democrat Leader Doug- 

las backed their claim that Mr. 
Cardin’s allegations had to be 
‘substantiated or withdrawn. 

Lester and Debbie Mitchell. |chell and Mrs. Rene Wagar the South and East Africa. 
The debate, an example of prizes for holding the lucky 

those put on in Miss Ann cups. As the oldest man pre- 
: Turner's classroom was the sent, Marshal Hudson was Lat MOC Tout tht Soe Mei bee $229 sour} of much laughter. Chair-! ner of a prize. Ask about 25% reduction for tour groups, . man was Cathy Sheltor, and ee meachbmclimertr sacha Lynda Poulsen was time - 

keeper. The subject, “Resolved: 
“that boys have a better time 
than girls was upheld by 
Terry Porter and Jim Madden 
for the affirmative and Shelia 
McKinnon and Debbie Baldwin 
for the negative. The judges, 
Mrs. L. D. Woolsey, Mrs. Ro- 
bert Madden and Cecil Baker, 
had a hard time coming.to a 
devision, but. finally declared 
for the negative, by a narrow 

week with Issues recording 
sharp gains and losses. Consoli- 
dated Halliwell jumped 81 cents 
to 1.39 on 1,956,623 shares fol- 
lowing rumors of a copper find 
near_its property in Haiti. 

Banff{ Oil’ countered the de- 
cline in western oils, gaining 1 
to 18% on~rumors of a further 
oil discovery in (Alberta’s Rain- 
bow Lake area. \ 
Scurry Rainbow fell 2% to 

20%, Dome Petroleum 1% to 17, 
Canadian Superior 1% to 22 and 
Murphy Oil ¥ to 8%. 

In base metals, Pine Point 
was down 3 to 58, Inco 2% to 
9815, Hudson’ Bay Mining 1% 
to 80 and Cominco % to 44%, 

getting some of their own medi- 
cine now. 

‘THROW US OUT’ 

“If you don't like it, you can 
vote no confidence in us Mon- 
day and throw us out,” he chal- 
lenged in a reference to a two- 
day supply debate due’ to start 
Moriday. ed 
BiNames have to be named 
now,” Michael Starr (PC—On- 
tario), former labor minister, 
shouted angrily. 
Marcel Lambert (PC — Ed- 

month West), former veterans 
affairs ministers, said Mr. Car- 
din should give names “if he 
has the guts to do it.” 

Backing Ousted 

General 
From Reuters-AP 

SAIGON (CP) — A general 
Strike Sunday was called in the 
garrison city of Da Nang today 
in support of ousted strongman 
Ltd.-Gen, Nguyen Chanh Thi's 
reinstatement as military com- 
mander of South Viet Nam's 
five northern provinces, 
The call was made by an 

army major at the second of 

A similar party with the Past 
Noble Grands as sponsors, is 

Planned for March 17, with pro- 
wv 

= 
ceeds - again for the Hospital “TRAVEL > 

ago, for the art decorations; to 
Jim Mouck, Richard Doyle, Taama / TRUCKS /OHPs/ PLANES / MOTELS /TELECOMBUMOATIONS Peter Exley, and Mautice Parks, WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 

DAVISON & DAVISON 

-asked- that the Conservatives 
“stop being hypocritical and let 
bs stop this shameful spec- 
tacle.” 

Social Credit Leader Thomp- 
son asked that members stop 

“filibustering away the time of 

and properties, and to Ross 
Hammond, the M.C. 
- The Home and School Associ- 
ation served chocolate milk and the House and resume regular “Speak up or shut up,’* Ri-/two demonstrations in Da Nang|Denison was ahead 1% to 40,|@argin. cake to all’the boys and girls, TRAVEL AGENT business. r|ehard A. Bell (PC—Carleton),|28 controversy over Gen. Thi's! On index,” industrials were| Mr. Gordon Fresque is prin-|and coffee to the adults who Call us for reservations — Over 40 years’ experience SAYS RING GIFT former immigration minister,|dismissal deepened, down .91 to 167.51, golds 2.74 to|Cipal of the school. Set director} remained at the” close of .the 

167.53, base metals .71 to 86,80, 
western oifs 1.43 to 110.89 and 
the TSE .95 to 158.42. 

At Montreal industrials fell 
1.26 to 164.29, utilities 36 to 
149.54 and banks 1.84 to 120.55. 
Papers were up 1.38 to 125.60. 
Volume was 5,962,100 shares 
compared with 6,786,188, 

HOMEOWNER’S. INSURANCE 

ONLY ‘35° PER YEAR 

«++ FOR ALL THE FOLLOWING 

The major was addressing a 
crowd of about 1,000 on behalf 
of a hastily - informed “com: 
mittee of civilian and military 
fighters.’" ° : = 

Earller today, 170,000 people 
took to the streets, cheering at 
@ mention of the ousted gen- 

eral's name, 

193 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-7459 
program. - was Russell Gourmley and ac- 

companist Mrs. Donna Gray. 
George Vance and Ronald 

Gardiner were responsible for 
the tumbling and pyramid. All 
are members of the staff. 
Among the pupils, credit must 

&0 to John Lee, a boy who came 
from China Jess than two years 

The Toronto Star report on 
Gerda Munsinger sald she was 

swearing a September birthstone 
ring that was the gift of a for-|tives feel they've been libelled 
mer cabinet minister, they can go to the courts. They 

It quoted her as saying shejcould also get action in the 
, was friendly with Mr. Sevigny,|House if they moved a proper 
that he was her frequent com-|motion, but they were refusin: 
panion on trips in the period|to do this. fe 

« from 1958 to 1960, and that she| ‘Parliament must and will 
‘once went to an election ban-|remain supreme in adjudication 
quet which Mr. Diefenbaker and lof its own privileges,” Mr. Niel- 

, Most of his cabinet attended. |sen sald. The place for Mr. Car- 
| “If they keep pushing my|din to back up what he had said 
Bame around in Canada,” the|was in the Commons. 
statuesque blonde was quoted| And there was where it ended, 
>, _CC____————$ 

RENT « LEASE —wemsee 
YOUR NEXT CAR | 

Qu 

called out, 
Ian G. Wahn (L—Toronto St. 

Paul’s) said if any Conserva- 

$13,000 on your DWELLING 
FROM A NEW CAR 

au? DEALER - 
< ™ . 

$ 1,300 onyvourcarace =, Best test of medical insurance plans ... 

“COMPARE THE BENEFITS — HAS BEEN IN THE TRANSPORTATION BUSINESS 
HE FOR YEARS. CAN GIVE YOU BETTER PERSON. 

— $ 5,200 surctary INSURANCE 

$5,200 on HOUSEHOLD conTENTS bed 
RENT _ LEASE ; and you'll want this* one! © — — $ 1,000 qHEFT INSURANCE AWAY FROM HOME ord ; o @ YOR BURINESS OR @ FOR ONE Low MONTHLY Through 20 years of service, it has been a Today over 200,000 people in Ontario are PLEASURE PAYMENT $10,000 rERsonaL LEGAL LIABILITY rigid Sore Ontario "Medical Co- already enjoying freedom from worry @ FOR WEEKENDS OR @ TO RELEASE CAPITAL : operatives to keep ahead of other medical about gecioe s bills a and today you too VACATI 

. e . ) 3 ll i ts g ron Feix woakicute | Coon riae $ 500 mepicaL ExPENsEs ans with an extra margin of protection’ ~Can share the expanded benefits of a proven an Extra car or Pickup |, @ PLANS TAILORED TO nefits... to offer something more for plait that includes many such ‘marginal’ 2) i 
@® POR SPECIAL Occasiens : in a personalized, localized coverage items as chitopractic treatments, 

medial cart neoarant3 annual ‘check-ups’ (even if you have no“ 
\ illness symptoms), and up to 80% coverage - 

$ 250 vocunTaRY PROPERTY DAMAGE 
f STA —— tof drugs, home nursing, ambulance services, 

? I I I ! Or the Bridge Club Meeting. PLUS MORE 
Sheba ae 

ee OPERATIVE MEDICAL SERVICES 1 etc fe FOR INFORMATION: CALL US NOW FOR IMMEDIATE COVERAGE FEDERATION OF ONTARIO “| Yes, it pays to be careful in the selection of 
your investment in security and peace of 

* mind. “Mail coupon for complete inform- 
ation and the location of your County 

I 
| 

35 Oak Street, Weston, Ontario. { 

| 

{ Medical Co-operative. 
I 
I 

! 

Please send detaits of your retes and coverége to: ELLIOTT MOTORS 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

| 368,NORTH FRONT ST. D 
“LORNE. McDOUGALL INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 

150 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE “ DIAL 968-5728 
“EASTERN ONTARIO'S LARGEST INSURANCE AGENCY" 

*CO-OPERATIVE MEDICAL SERVICES 

FEDERATION with 31 County Medical 

Co-operatives throughout Ontario. 

HAL, 962-4584 
Asaenaeseperesecessecace 

This request does not obligate me in any way ee coe eee ee ee ee oe a 
grr ———— 

2 
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Ottawa at ‘Won’ t ae Statue 
Turns Up Sevigny Left Dief 

— Alive, Talking | Cabinet Over Acquiring A Glance 
‘he 3 Intelligencer | 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1966 

ee: eae ee ‘Un 
Montreal 

te eadi wadaye aaiaa toes 
statue of Thomas D'Arcy Mc- 
Gee, one of the fathers of Con-+ 

OTTAWA (CP)—Gerda Mun- 
singer has recovered from can- 
cer.even faster than George 
wictor Spencer. 

Justice Minister Cardin told a 
press conference Thursday that 
the woman who figures in an al- 
leged sex-and-security case had 
died of leukemia—cancer of the 

Of Nuclear Weapons 
MONTREAL (CP) — Joseph 

Pierre Albert Sevigny—author 

of This Game of Politics—was 

associate minister of defence Redistribution 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

FRIDAY, March 11, 1966 
An allday wrangle over the 

Munsinger affair stalled the 
scheduled business of the 

Commons. cone (CP) — Liberal under John Diefenbaker from 

blood—in East Germany= August 20, 1959 until he re- 
But she turned up Friday|Signed Feb. 9, 1963 over Can- 

alivé—and talking—in Mnichjada's acquisition of nuclear 
where Toronto Star reporter| arms. ‘ 
Bob Reguly found her. Since then Mr. Sevigny, a 

Spencer was fired “from his stockbroker, has been occupied 
Post office job in Vancouver, for] principally by business inter- | 

Bill Ready 

Says Robarts 

Conservatives démanded 
that Justice .Minister- Cardin 
get up and name names in the 
sex - and - security allegations 
involved in the affair. 

Mr, Cardin sat through the 

Ont. Stands to Lose Millions 

In. Tourism Says Thompson 
Under the new law, US, cit- 

federation, will not appear in 
Montreal's St. Patrick's Day, 

*|parade next Sunday f Join ‘A, 
Belton, Irish ambassador to 
Canada, said Thursday he 
would rot review the parade if 
the figure appeared in it. 

» Leader Andrew Thompson told: izens may take home duty-free 
the legislature Friday that On-'$100 worth of goods at. retail 
tario stands to lose millions of|prices instead of $100 whole: 
dollars from United States tour-|sale, He said that it has been 
ists because of'a law that took!estimated this is a reduction of 
effect in the U.S, Oct. 1, reduc-|$67 a person. 

TORONTO (CP) — The On-| Uproar without making a re- 
tario government has drafted ™ark. 
legislation to implement redis-. Creditiste Leader Caouette’ _allegedly supplying information ests in Montreal. He did not run! 

“to two Soviet embassy officials.]in the Nov. 8 general election. 
+ The. government ‘said last} After his split with the Diefen- 
May. it couldn't prosecute Spen- 

,cer because he was dying of/nis suburban Longueuil. riding 
"can to Liberal Jean Pierre Cote byj 

Chain - smoking Spencer, 62,/2,954 votes in the 1963 general 
one lung removed after cancer election. : 

surgery, appeared on a national) tis “second book, about the 
* television broadcast March 6. game of politics, was published 

DOESN'T GIVE SOURCE” _ |shortly before last year’s elec- 
Mr. Cardin didn't say where/tions. Jn ithe detailed much of 

he got.hls information that ‘the, the background in the nuclear 
dy involved is now dead.” But‘arms hassle. His first book, 

ably it was from Cana-'Face a V'Enonemi vividly de- 
dian intelligence sources. scribing life on the battlefront 
The Star said Mr. Re gulyjof war, won him an award from 

found Miss Munsinger three/the French Academy in 1950, 
~ hours after arriving-in Munich.| he son of Albert Sevigny, 

“Die Gerda Munsin 
ry 

S¢Timember of the 1917. Sir Robert 
Sache"™tthe Gerda Munsinger| porden cabinct, he was elected 
case) row some light on}for the first time in the Lon-| 
the secret ‘operations of defence gucuil ridigg in 1958. 

‘2 brdairrns intelligence _serv- Albert Sevigny was made, 
ces. minister of inland revenue after 
Mr. Cardin said oy Sera being parliament's deputy 

abis information on the stale: Speaker from 1914 through 1916, 
boar associate defence minis-| 73 was a former chiel justice 

¢ of Quebec. 
Informed sources say ee in- The younger Sevigny first 

formation was: supplied by ae tried politics in 1N9 when, as a 
Intelligence branch in the de- Progressive Conservative . can- 

didate’ in Hes de la Madeleine, 
he lost by 50 votes. He lost 
again seven years later in the!the 
Longueuil riding. 

at least four of these 
branches but in 1964 they were 
. compressed into one. 

Former Conservative defence ‘ 
minister Douglas Harkness has| “4S DEPUTY SPEAKER 

aid that he never even heard of} He was elected next year In 
e case until it was mentioned|the Diefenbaker sweep, Within 

in the Commons March 4 by Mr.|two months he was appointed, 
Cardin. as was his father before him, 
The Toronto Star dispatch|deputy Speaker of the Com- 

from Munich quotes Miss Mun-|mons. Fifteen months later he 
singer as saying that she was a|became associate defence min- 
frequent companion of Pierre ister. 
Sevigay in a9e860. Mr, Sevigny| Now 48, the tall, heavy-sct 
was deputy Commons Speaker|man walks with a cane. Doc. 
-in 1958 and Coaservative asso-|tors had to amputate his left leg 
ciate defence minister from 1959| above the knee after a German 
to 1963, sh@jexploded near him during 
Mr. Harkness was defence|@ baltle along the Rhine River 

minister from 1960 to 1963. Mr,|in the Second World War. 
Cardin became associate de-| He nelisted at the age of 16 
fence minister in 1963. in 1933. By war's outset he was 
A question breezing around] Sergeant and was commis- 

Ottawa now is why was Mr. | Sioned into the regular army the 
Harkness not told about the|next year. He was posted over- 
Munginger affair by his depart-|s¢as in 1942 as a captain. 

te 
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NEW STAMP COMING 
OTTAWA (CP)—A new five- 

cent postage» stamp promoting 
highway®afety will go on sale 
May 2, the post office ‘an- 
jnounced Friday, The stamp in- 
troduces a tasteless, virtually 
invisible gum with superior ad- 
ihesive qualities. The stamp por- 
trays ‘raffie signs and symbols 
in blue and yellow on a black 

tillery, His duties were troop 

Visits Hanoi 
é import-export and construction 

broadcast, said Ronning carried Alberta, 15, and Bobby, 11, 

arrived in Hanoi March 7 ac- 

background, 

Saigon, the South Viet Nam 

affairs department about two 

, Cardin was. He took part in the Normandy 
arith teatthschee invasion, with the 4th Medium 

Regiment, Royal Canadian- Ar- 

Canada’ S Old commander and forward obser- 
® vation officer. 

In 196 he retired with rank 
Ching Hand of licutengnt-colonel, Among his 

decorations were those of Po- 
land, France and Belgium. 

In the late 1940s his vocational 
interests were in real estate, 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS |_1then came politics in 1949. 
Canadian diplomat Chester! fr. Sevigny holds a bachelor 

Ronning conferred with North|o¢ commerce degree from Laval 
Vietnamese leaders in Hanoi! University. 

for three days this week, the) yfarried to the former Cor- 
North Vietnamese news agency/inne Alice Rosemary Kernan, 
reported Friday. he has three children; a daugh- 
The agency, in 2 Hanoi radio/ter Pierrette, 19, and two sons, 

fo Hanoi Prime Minister Pear- 
son’s reply to 2 Jan. 24 letter 
from President Ho Chi Minh gi-! 
ving North Viet Nam's terms| 
for opening Viet Nam peace 
talks. The contents of Pearson's 
letter were not disclosed. 
The sgency said Ronning, 71, 

companied by Victor C. Moore, 
Canadian officer. on the three- 
ation International Control 

Commission for Viet Nam. It 
said he conferred with Premier 
Phan Van Dong and Foreign 
Minister Nguyen Duy Trinh, 

Ronning arrived Friday . in 

capital. Reuters news agency, 
which said Ronning was not 
available for comment on his 
mission, said he was reported 
Planning to go today to Hong 

Kong and then to Canada.’ 
Ronning, who was born in 

China, retired from the external 

years ago, 

\ The North Vietnamese agency 

said Foreign Minister Trinh 
clearly explained -to Ronning 
the stand of North Viet Nam, 
already, expounded in Ho's Jan. 
24 letter to Pearson and in gov- 
¢romeat statements on the Viet 

DON’T BE LATE! 

constitu.) Te2d into the record parts of 
peers tec | a Toronto Star story reporting 

baker regime, Mr. Segivny lost| Friday. 
The premier said in an inter- 

view ‘he wants to have the leg- 
islation passed by Easter. 
The legislation will not, as 

originally planned, be sent to 
jthe legislature's committee on 
provileges and elections for de- 
tailed study, he said. 
Any ‘minor corrections In the 

bill could be made when the bill 
goes through routine clause-by- 
clause study in the legislature. 

The redistribution commis- 
sion reports directly to the leg- 
islature. Therefore, the way in 
which the committee's propos- 
als are handled is technically 
up to the legislature, not the 
government. But because the 
“government has a large major- 
ity in the legilsature, it is prob- 
able that the premier's wishes 
will be followed. 
The commission first reported 

to the legislature a year ago. 
Angry. protests from members 

of the iegislature whose riding 
|had been radically changed 4 
sulted in a new report, with less 
radical changes, last month. 
aoe : AER Re will give 

erie legislature 117 

Gerda Munsinger is alive in 
Munich. 
He slso got in, via questions, 

the story's quotes linking 
Gerda with Plerre Sevigny, 
associate defence’ minister in 
the Diefenbaker cabinet’ - 
Prime Minister Pearson of- 

fered to have a judicial in- 
quiry into the affair but the 
Conservatives rejected It, dee 
manding names first. a 

Mr. Cardin told the pfess 
Thursday the Munsinger 
woman was a one-time spy ro- 
mantically involved with two 
or more Conservative. minis- 

Outside the House, a govern- 

ment spokesman said the cab- 
inet would set up a Munsinger 
inquiry on Monday, 

Two Plants 

Will Not Hire 

Older Men 

ing the amount of goods Ameri- 
cans can take home duty-free, 
The house also heard: 

—Donald A, Paterson (L—Es- 
Sex South) say Ontario has 
failed to develop a “provin- 
celal image;” 
Reg Gisborn (NDP—Went- 
worth East) say that plants 

‘in the Hamilton and Oakville 
area won't hire older men 
who will lose their jobs when 
the Studebaker of Canada 
Lid. plant at Hamilton closes, 
Mr. Thompson criticized’ the 

government for saying nothing 
when friends of Canada in the 
U.S. Senate wanted to exempt 
Canada from the new U.S. law. 
He said Ontario should have 

made strong representation to 
Ottawa so that the federal gov- 
ernment could take up the issue 
with Washington on behalf of 
the provinces. 

pe nine more than at’ pres- TORONTO (CP)—Plants In 
ent. the Hamilton’ and Oakville area 
Toronto will lose two seals}won't hire the older men left 

through amalgamation. of The] without jobs when the Studeba- 
Beaches and Woodbine constitu-|ker plant closes down, Reg Gis- 
encies and the*amalgamation of|born (NDP — Wentworth East) 
three constituencies in central|told the Legislature Friday. 
downtown Toronto into two. Mr. Gisborn asked Premier 

Mr. Robarts made clear there;Robarts if* the government 
will be no significant changes|would consider speeding up 
in the boundaries proposed in|passage of its bill to Prevent 
the report and adopted in the/discrimination in employment 
bill to be presented to the leg-|because of age. He said the 
islature, Ford Motor Co. in Oakville has 

He said it is impossible tolrefused to take applications 
carry out redistribution without! from’ Studebaker employees who 
making some members un-|are 39, 
happy but at some point the re-} The premier said Labor Min- 
distribution must be made final, ister Rowntree was absent with 

the flu, but he would have an 
FOOD PLAN NEEDED 

EDMONTON (CP) — A pro- 
fram similar to the Marshall 
Plan is required to help India 
overcome _ ker food shortage 
problems, Paul Babcy, presi- 
dent of the Farters' Union of 
Alberta, said Friday. Mr. Ba- 
bey recently returned from a 
three-week tour of India,— 

tion Monday. 
The bill, 

65. 

THE CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY | 
OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE AND THE 

COUNTY OF HASTINGS AND TOWN OF TRENTON 

ANNUAL GENERAL DINNER MEETING 
to be held in 

THE CLUB CANARA, 
Wednesday, 16 March 1966 

AT 6.30 O'CLOCK 

GUEST SPEAKER: 
DR. GORDON K. MARTIN . 

Dr. Martin {s the Director of Public Health Administration 

Hambly Street, Belleville 

answer for Mr. Gisborn’s ques- 

which needs only 
committee scrutiny and third 
reading before. the licutenant- 
governor can approve it, would 
make it an offence to refuse 
persons employment because of 
age if they were between 40 and 

Mr. Paterson said Ontario 
could remedy its lack of provin- 
cial image by stressing more 
the “pageantry associated with 
its royal heritage. 

By stressigg the traditions of 
Toyalty, Ontario - could show 
Americans something they can’t 
see in their own country, he 

ag barts if the government 

uld speed up passage of its 

bill to prevent discrimination in 

employment because of age. 

He said the Ford Motor Co. 
in Oakville has refused to take 
applications from Studebaker 
employees who are 39 or older. 
The premier said Labor Min- 

ister Rowntree was absent with 
the flu but that he would have 
an answer to Mr. Gisborn's 

said. 

Mr. Gisborn asked Premler 

Seven ee ee) Monday. 

By JIM HUNT, Sports Editor of Toronto Star Weekly 

Bobby Hull, the most exciting player in modern hockey,’ 
the youngest man to score 300 goals. This revealing new 
book traces Bobby Hull's meteoric career from his first 
pair of skates at age three to the dynamic NHL star at age 
eighteen. Read about the many sides of Hull: the explo- 
sive hockey star, the disarming personality, the shrewd 
business entrepreneur and the family man to whom 
hockey is a means to an end... peaceful retirement on 
his farm raising cattle. 
Illustrated with photographs. 

At Your Booksellers 

$3.95 

vz 

When you are as active as Mrs. Arbuckle 
you really appreciate 

electric heating 

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth F. Arbuckle live in an ‘ 

intergst to all. 

. 

Mrs, Douglas G. Burr, 
Secretary. 

1963 Pontiac Parisienne 4-Door Sports Sedan 
Fully equipped -with automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, 

for the Province of Ontario. With a Health Unit about to be 
established in Hastings County, 

Everyone welcome — Tickets $2.00 each 

his remarks should be of 

‘Sydney C. Rose, 0.D., 
President. 

"electrically heated home in Oshawa. Recently, 
the Arbuckles were interviewed to discover - 
their feelings about electric heating. Here are 
their comments: . a 
“We definitely, notice a difference in the cleanli- 

ness with electric heating, Qf course we still geta 
little dust, but I think it’s die to the fact that we 
have a lot of broadloom-you get fluff off that. We 
don’t get any greasy dirt. 

“Electric heating has certainly made houseclean- 
ing easier. I vacuum the broadloom, wash the tile 
floors and that's about all there is to do. * 
“Vd recommend electric heating for any new 

home.” 

Families throughout Ontario share the Arbuckle’s 
feelings. However, there is more to electric heating 

. ‘than cleanliness. Flameless electric heating is quiet 
and safe. It offers the convenience of room- by-room 
or zone temperature control. 

With all its advantages electric heating costs far 
a 

Baseboard. units save Radiant ceiling heat: Heat pump heats i 

less than you may think. No wonder so many people 
are turning to electric heating for the comfort, con- 
venience and economy they want in a heating 
system. 

$ 

LOOK FOR THE TRIPLE SEAL OF QUALITY—~ 
THE STRONGEST GUARANTEE A HEATING 

_ SYSTEM CAN HAVE 

Triple Seal of Quality is a three-fold guarantee backed 
manufacturer of the heating equipment, thé contractor 

ce Eat it, merits Heating Association of 
ntario who ensure System is correctly designed 

tyrant can beer alectse : i ‘or formation about electric hea’ nsult a quali. 
fied electric heating contractor, or your Heaee en 

your hydro 

FIVE EXCELLENT WAYS TO HEAT YOUR HOME ELECTRICALLY 

system: heat n Wall panel, with heating Central 
behind concealed within ceiling. winter, cools in summer. units 

Space, permit room-by- 
grille, provides can easily be comtions 

custom radio, whitewall tires, full chrome wheel discs, Honduras maroon and 

ermine white 2 tone with rich maroon interior. Lic. J49782 $1195. or $695: dawn 

and up to 36 months on convenient GMAC aden 

ELLIOTT MOTORS ceuen) LTD, 
366 NORTH FRONT ST. 962-4584 

SPRING-THAW 
IS EARLY! 

March 14-15 - 8.30 p.m. 
BCI AUDITORIUM 

Tickets; Ed. Thomas Cigar Store, 

182 Front Bt. Belleville, 

$1.50 - $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00 
BRURRY TO AVOID 

* DISAPPOINTMENT! 

room temperature control. 
Radiant or hot water Apes 
available, 

REG. BIRD 
ELECTRIC . 

40 COLLEGE ST. E. 
DIAL 962-5146 

Each room's temperature One set! 
can be individually con- desired 

. * atute. 
’ 

FINKLE’ 
ELECTRIC LTD. 

334 PINNACLE ST. 
DIAL 962-5331 

Hortheranae lg or. 
ting maintains any radiant heat with natura] with for cooling for year-round 

4.20004 

LABELLE 
ELECTRIC 

245 HERCHIMER AVE. 
DIAL 962-1125 

HIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
31 WALLBRIDGE RD. 

DIAL 968-5746 



Sports 

“What for?” 

and Dewsbury went off. 

from the West, 

referees. 

ran “Referees Against 

taken away,from them.” 

goalies.” 

effect.” 

will not see.” 

Trenton Jrs. 

Drop Third 

To Kingston - 
Kingston Frontenacs hung 

Trenton Apple Kings on the 

ropes in the OHA Eastern Jr. 

“B” playdowns last night. 

The Frontenacs twice over- 

came first-period leads on their 

way to a penalty-riddied 64 

victory, in Trenton. : 

Kingston's triumph gave the 
X club a 3-0 stranglehold in the 

nw, best-of-seven series — and the 
“next two games are slated for 

; Kingston ice. The fourth tilt is 
scheduled for Monday night, at 
eight o'clock. 

“> “Trenton scored the opening 
goal and later led 2-1 but the 
winners moved in front 3-2 by 
the of the first frame and 
it was 6-3 after two heats. 

In the other half of the semi- 
final, Peterborough Don Byes 
held_off elimination by a thin 
Margin. The Petes held Ostiawa 
Crushmen to a 4-4 tie, in Osh- 
@wa, for their first point of the 
series. . 3 
Oshawa heads that set three 

games to‘one, with the lone tle, 
and the fifth game will be play- 
ed in Oshawa on Monday night. 

MORE SPORT ON 
PAGES.11, 12 

LICE 
By Geo. H. Carver 

Editor 

“Robbery without benefit of gunpoint. 

, Just about the only difference between the Jesse 
James Gang; the Dalton Brothers, the Younger Out- 
laws and those blade-shod robots that refereed the 
game between Czechoslovakia and our side the other 
day is the Wild West Al Capones rode horses. 

Officials in any sport have often 
abuse from. the losing side reg: 
innocence. More often the latter. 

Top coaches in.the world’s top sports have been 
guilty .of .such .activities. . With -particularly .the 
National Hockey League mentors the worst offenders. 

Go to almost any hockey game these days and you'll 
hear frustrated fans screaming their heads off at the 
referee or linesmen. More‘often than not this is merely 
a way to let off the steam of disappointment while their 
favorites are on the short end of the score. 

You've probably heard the time-honored “Sour 
Grapes” slung against the Canadian team, This from 
eggheads who wouldn’t give a dime to see the Charge 
of the Light Brigade with the original cast, 

Referees ‘of world amateur hockey especially 
those from Europe have been notoriously Inept. Most 
of the time they are selected from different countries 
with neither official being able to speak English. 

themselves on a fine performance. 

On another occasion when the McFarlands were 
playing in Germany, one official was so portly he 
couldn't bend over far enough to retrieve the puck, 
so he kicked to the boards and picked it up while 
hanging to the woodenware. P 

In tournament play jn Bratislava when we (the Macs) 
were playing the Finns, Lammy Lamirande got a border- } 
line penalty from some character from Upper Slobovia._. [i 
Team-mate Al. Dewsbury skated to the official and asked 

BR A blank look came over the Slavish face. He 
didn't answer because he didn't understand “Big 
Doo's” English. What did he do? Up came the thumb 

The European: journalists made copy hay whenever 
western teams squawked about officiating. They couldn't 
walt to get to their typewriters to deride the “poor losers” 

But the glaring larceny the other day drew 
different comment, The Yugoslav writers did not pull 
thelr punches in blasting the Swiss and Polish 

Politka, the Belgrade top daily headlined “Refer- 
ees Rob Canada of Victory”. Another Belgrade dally 

Yet another 
headlined “Referees Decide Top of Standing.” 

It sald. “In the first serious game for medals, the 
so-called representatives of justice began to shape the 
top of the standings according to their tastes. The 
Canadians did not lose this match. The points were 

Canada”, 

The Czech goalie,” the story ran,” was in fact 
beaten three times but he - in contrast to Seth Martin 
of Canada - had behind him the referees who 
defended the Czech goal better than thelr own: 

Sportske Novosti, a sports newspaper of Zagreb 
described the officiating as “shameful.” 

Not one newspaper or covering journalist had any- 
good to say about the officiating, All were directly 

bitter in their denunciation of the officials and their work. 
And when you figure one referee called all eleven 
penalties against our side (He was the Pole) there's 
something smelly in Smolgravia. 

And where, or where, was the mighty J. F. 
“Bunny” Ahearne, the grand vizier of the tournament 
who cock-crowed from the local minarets the other 
day, “The referees will referee the way I want it. rl 
fire the first to fall down on the job” or words to that 

How about it Mr. Ahearne? Or haven't you heard 
the old adage “There are none so blind as those who 

~~ 

weekend, 

CJBQ has made arrange- 
ments to carry the New York 

Ranger- Chicago Black Hawk 

game tonight, a play-by-play 
coverage beginning at 8:30. 

And the regular. Sunday 

night Toronto Maple Leaf 

coverage will also feature the 

against the 

“ Hawks, on CJBQ, 

game 

been the target of, |i 
ardiess of guilt or 

Hawk Gémes 

Carried On 

Radio Here 

Quinte hockey fans will be 

able to follow Bobby Hull's 

bid for the alltime NHL 

scoring record on radio this 

MEMORIAL ARENA 

of Age 25¢ 

Canada Beaten BOek keke * 

By CARL MOLLINS 

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia'iead with .a pretty goal in the 
(CP) — Russla and Czechoslo- first period, when he stole the 
vakla cet the stage for a show- puck from a Czech defender and 
down game for the world hockey flipped it past outmanoeuvred 

I |title by beatine ‘rte most im-|goalle Vlado Dzurila. 
ij |portant rivals Friday. . However, Czechoslovakia hit 

Russia beat Cansua 3-0 and'back with goals by Stanislav 
Czechoslovakia edged Sweden Pryl in the second period and 

Hy | 2-1. . ‘Jaroslavv Jirik In the third. It 
| The Russians and Czechs was Pryl who had scored’ the 

By GARY MeCAR’ 

by Russia since 1963, and sec-/HAD MORE POWER 
}jond place, The Russians remained only a 

ij The Czechs, with six straight|single point behind the Czechs 
| victories, now have a one-point by grarually wearing down Can- 
Hijlead over the Russians, who'ada‘s resistance. The play was 

the Russian player split Cana- f] |round-robin tournament. rookle Gilles Marotte as 

i |day in a game that will decide Winnlpeg and Terry O'Malley of 
j|third and fourth places. Canada; Toronto and beat Martin with a 
Hi jpeeds orly a tle to hang on to rising thee The Russians kept 
H|jthird place because it has won|up the f:¢ssure, culminating in 
{four of its six games, Sweden, another gnal, and the Canadians 
H|upset 4.1 by East Germany in|were able to make only a few 
H{#ddition to losing to Czechoslo- raiding forays into the Russian 

i] |Vakia, has three wins and a tie. end. 

it NEED A TIE pre a me Mode 30 shots, 
H 14 of them in the second period. 
| Phare at pedro Russian goalie Victor Konoval- 

Hi | them. eeepc e rie Rees 
] in Group B at Zagreb, Austria 

oe top .ot the Lrreoneracaend | Britain 2-1 and host coun- 
! T F Apt, Uy Yugoslavia tied Romania 5-5 

credited to Marotte. 

night. 

in. Montreal Wednesday, In Co Italy, once, two Italian referees were |. We ‘in the only games Friday. W tro noticed doing caroni watusi after a game, They had jf oo . ‘ : - ; 7 Gemany "hi ralneady clinched on Sol be ee. ster call thr nal gr: = ass i 5 Ins’ 
led but ties and were congratulating H\ Canada 4200 98 first place “in this eight-team rough night themselves against 

| |Sweden 3°21 2413-7 peat Hades ha coca’ 
| onship group in next year's 

The only two games scheduled | curnament in Vienna, replac- 
for today will straighten out the! 

bottom half. The United States|/®S whatever country trails the 
.|¢hamplonship group here. 

| Nes pase tutes Finland tack In Group C at Jesenice, Den- 
East Germany's grip on fifth mark beat South Africa 6-2 Fri- 

day in the final game. Ifaly won ii{place was broken by a 40 less! 7 
to the United States, and Fin.|‘%¢ three-team, double round- 

H robin competition by winning all 
1) Guauee beating balers evr games, and thus advanced 

fo next year’s Group B. Den- The Canadians wére far less ; 
H|discontented after thelr loss *$ | mark was second with two wins 
| id two losses and South Africa ]/Russia Friday than they had|*” 

been after losing 2-1 to Czecho- last with four defeats. 
| |slovakia Thursday. The players 
ij |accepted defeat as the fair re- e 
{sult of a good game and Rev, “Mi ht 
{David Bauer, team organizer (g 

and consultant, said the Rus- 

Bruins’ } | clicked at 15:20 of the first pe- ruins 
tiod. Veniamin Aleksandrov, the : 

}|leading/ scorer of the tourna-| LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia 
ment, took a pass from Alek-|(CP) — Arkady Chernishov, 

brilliant goalie, Seth Martin of|¢lubs, 
Trail, B.C., twlee In the third] Discussing prospec 

Hi |period. Vladimir Vikulov made jhibition match against a profes-/good game. 
jit 2-0 early in the period. Five slonal club after Russia Veat 

Gamble, who registered 

Wednesday night. 

Tulsa Oilers of 

one, 

POSES PROBLEM 

after then. 

‘ 

‘Russians 

slans are “a great hockey 
H | team.”* . 
i] {SCORES NINTH GOAL 

The Russians hit the score 
H\sheet when their main line 

sander Almetov and rammedjcoach of the Soviet national 
ii|bome the goal. It was Ale hockey team, said Friday night 

drov’s ninth goal of the tourna-/his team might be able to beat 
ment. Boston Bruins, but. probably not 

The Russians beat  Canada's|the top National Hockey League 

| Zacjev drove home a slap sHot teur tournament here, Cherni- great hockey team.” 

H {from the point, on which Martin!shov sald such a contest cannot 
i|was screened. ‘anged at present” 

Father Bauer and playing. Asked how his team would 
coach Jackie McLeod said the fare against the NHL, Cherni- 

| |Canadians might have done bet-|Sbov said: 
Hi |ter, had key players not used up| “I. will answer in the words 

} |penalties during the Czech game 
H\the day before. 

But Father Bauer said: “I 
jdon’t want to take anything|or ‘four goals, But we might| TEAM TIRED? 

}|@way from th® performance of beat a team like Boston." 
this great Russian team. They 

deserved to win.” play an NHL team “because it 

OPINION WAS SHARED poate sine ramen {or have 
| The Canadians had been em-|7s 274 show the difference be- 
i |bittered after, Thursday's loss toleween Professional and :amateur 

the Czechs by what they consid-| 

ered the work of incompetent’ 
teferees. Theis judgment of the 
officiating was shared by the! 
Russian and Swedish coaches, 
who saw the game, and many 
of the European sports writers 
who covered [t, * 
Many fans in the®crowd of 12, 

000 waved Canadian flags and 
cheered the Canadians on during 

hockey.” 

Asked what he believes is the 
main différence, he sald: 

“It is clear that the Canadian 
professional players excel in In- 
dividual play, stickhandling and 
so on, But our players are much 
better in team play.” 

the Czech game. 

the players when he said: 

. deserved to win.” 
WILL PRESENT CUP 

the Russians. ‘Cup, awarded annually to thejagainst the Russians, 
Another capacity crowd saw winners of the Save the Child- 

a dramatic struggle between the ren College Bowl, to the Unl- 

in the day, lat the University's athletic ban-|get the puck away fast. 
Ul Sterner gave Sweden the ‘quet In Hart House Tuesday, 

SALES MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY 
. ° ? e 

Brockville - Kingston — Belleville 

A Toronto based Canadian Corporation, with offices acrots Canada is now 
ready for expansion into the above area. A Regional office Will be established and a 
prestige management opportunity will be offered to the right man. S 

We are seeking the services of an experienced businessman, sales manager, 
senior salesman, manufacturers agent or distributor who might be desirous of & 
change. z 

: We are In the financial planning business through our own group of mutual 
funds plus a special investment counselling service. 

Black 

BELLEVILLE : 
You must be prepared to establish a productive sales force through Personal 

contacts and an extensive company advertising program. The man selected will be 
fully trained for this pesition by one of our senior sales executives, 

This position offers and opportunity to grow and prosper in a prestige indus- 
= { try offering challenge and outstanding monetary rewards, Financial assistance will be 

provided to assist you in becoming successfully established. 

8.00 P.M. ; Past experience is not important. We are seeking a man who knows the area 
TO 10 00 P .M. thoroughly and has successful experience in dealing with the public. Age - 35-55. 

® : Qualified men are invited to submit a complete resume in strictest confidence, 
ADMISSION Interviews will be held locally_in-March. 

mere arartaor Years Send your reply to Box No. 8-A, The Intelligencer. 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Boston’s Ron Stewart -will be 

I] |clash Sunday in a game that will winning goal against Canada in{trying,for his 200th career goal 
| {decide the championship, held the last 28 seconds of the game.|in the National Hockey League 

jwhen the Bruins face Stewart's 
jformer team - mates, Toronto 

Maple Leafs, in Toronto tonight. 

Stewart said he actually 
Hj |have won five games and tied end to end until Vikulov's goal|scored the 200th Wednesday 
]|Sweden 33 in the elght-team,jearly in the third period, when night by deflecting in a shot by 

Canada and Sweden meet Sun-!dian défencemen Gary Begg of Bruins beat Montreal aes 

But Stewart’ did not claim the 
goal, en though Montreal 
goalle Lorne Worsley confirmed 
the deflection. The goal _Wwas 

Detroit Red Wings plays in : 
Montrealzand New York Rang- Heditheha nae 
ers visit Chicago Black Hawks 
in other scheduled games to- 

If the last-place Bruins play 
as well in Toronto as they did 

substitute netminder Bruce 

third shutout in five games in 
Toronto's 10 win over Detroit 

Gamble, a replacement from 
the Central 

League, is unbeaten in his five 
outings—winning four and tying 

Gamble poses 2 problem for 
Leafs’ manager - coach Punch 
Imlach, who must decide which 
of his three goalies he'll send 
back to the minors after the 
Sunday midnight deadline. No 
minor Jeaguer can be called up 

Gamble is scheduled to sce ac- 
tion in both weekend games with|Wings have won only three and 
Johnny Bower as backup. Terry |tied five in20 games. 
Sawchuk Is not expected to be 

Says Father Bauer 

LIUBLJANA, Yugoslaviaytin) was so good.” 
(CP) — Canada’s hockey team 

accepted defeat by the Ruesiens 

jat the world champlonship Fri- 

cts of an ex-,ay night as the falr result of a 

Rev. David Bauer, team ad- 
minutes later defencemat~Oh | Canada 3-0 in the world ama-jviser, said the Russians are “a 

The team's mood after the 
‘game contrasted sharply with 
the anger and frustration the 
Canadians felt after losing 2-1 
to Czechoslovakia Thursday. 
The officiating in the game 

so much energy In killing off of the great Maurice Richard: |with Czechoslovakia embittered 
(retired Montreal Canadiens|the Canadian players to the 
star) ‘With the Toronto Maple|poitt where they considered 

Leafs, we would lose by three pulling out of the tournament. 

Father. Bauer, playing-coach 
Chernishov said he wants 10] y,cxie Meleod oe several of 

players said they might 
done belter against the 

Russians, except for the fact 
that key members of the team 
suffered from the results of re- 
peated penalty-killing duty in 

But Father Bauer spoke for 

“E don’t want to take anything 
jaway from the performance 
this great Russian team. T! 

Defeaceman Lorne. Davis of 
OTTAWA (CP) — Gov. - Gen,|Regina sald he feels the Cana- 

the hizh-tension thriller against|Vanicr will present the Vanler|dian team suffered no disgrace 

“Perhaps we concentrated a 
t too much on defence,” he 

Swedes and the Czechs earlier versity of Toronto football team {sald. ‘But those Russians sure 

. “We were lucky Seth (Mar- 

Saka henu nea ae 

k kk & * Bid For Third : 

Czechs, Russians Clash For Crown 
Hull vs Rangers 

Unbeaten Gamble Faces Bruins 
oe 

j [started again in time to hit peakj games, two at Detroit.” Px 
form for the playoffs. Detroit has one change in the 
“We're in no hurry but I still|lineup in defenceman Bob. Mc- 

think we can overtake Toronto|Cord, called up from “Pittsburgh 
for third place," he said. “‘Welfor last Wednesday's game at - 
Play the Leafs three _more|Toronto. : 

Kingston 

Deadlocks ~ 

Senior Set 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

i 4 

Minor Hockey 
Novice playoff games in the 

B.M.HA. last night saw 
Maroons shade the Canadiens 
43 and Rangers whitewash the 
Wings 2-0. 

Meanwhile, due to high school 
examinations, the juvenile divi- 

Guelph Regals took a 32 lead/ «(cn finals” between the: Jets 
{n the Ontario Hockey Associa-| and Tigers have been post: 

tion senior semi-finals Friday] poned. No juvenile games will 

night with a 5-1 win over Oak-| de played tomorrow (Sunday) 
ville Oaks, or Tuesday. ~ 

Kingston Aces, meanwhile,| The novice Rangers won One 
the shutout goal - keeping’ o defeated Woodstock Athletics 5- Gerald Smith and the scoring #7 

of Greg Scott, Scott fired both. 

RON STEWART 

ready to return to action for two 
weeks, 

The Black Hawks, scoreless in/2 to tie thelr semi-final 2-2. 

Lor Selene rrrirsdley Both best-of-seven series re-| goals unassisted. 
ord-breaking Sist goal against|¥™¢ Sunday with Woodstock at! “David Potts paced __ the. 
the Rangers. Kingston and Guelph at’ Oak-| Meroons’ narrow victory with 

Hull, who shares the record| Ville. & pair: of qals and one assist. 
of 50 goals in a season with for-| Joe Malo scored for Guelph] Robin Guest and Michael Tay- 
mer Montreal stars Maurice Ri-|224 Bob Bishop for Oakville in}lor had the other goals with 
chard and Bernie Geoffrion, is the first period. In the third the|Danny Russel and Michael: 
the only player in NHL history Regals exploded as Walt Brad-|Lynch also getting assists. Terry 
to equal the mark twice. He|l¢y turned in two goals and|Bridge starred for the Cana- 
scored 50 goals in 1961-62. Harry Shaw and Jack McIntyre|diens, scoring twice and help- 

one each. ing on the other goal, netted The Canadiens will be without 
E d de-| Ron Earl scored twice for|}by Alan Stather. 

ceatce Heats Wrehand {208508 sted and © Gaited een, feneeman Jean-Guy Talbot when 
they face the Red Wings. And|Don Thorne and Davey Jones 

added one each. their veteran left winger, Dick 
Duff, is a doubtful starter. He} Gerry Stringle and Ron Cay- 

dat hoe traits daro scored for the Athletics. didn't practise Friday because 
of a bout with the flu. 

WINLESS IN SEVEN : 

Flyers Clip 

Rangers To | for your auto 
Tie Series insurance] 

Although Detroit has been win- 

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) CLARENCE D. FU 

less in its last seven games, 

With a resounding 7-2 win over ‘ 

the 

his 

IF 
YOU DON’T 
-PRINK _ 
--. pay less @ managing a tie at New York 

last Sunday, coach and general 
manager Sid “Abel feels it may 
snap the slump tonight. The 

Abel hopes they can get 

. Kitchener Rangers, Niagara INSURANCE : 
Falls Flyers Friday night tied 29 Everett St. Bellevill 

3 7 x 7 e Great I eam their best-of-seven quarter-final 962-0239 
1-1 In Ontario Hockey Associa- 
tion Junior A action before|F- Harper Kelly  C. D. Furten 
3,735 fans. Res. 962-3239 Res, 962-0239. 

First game of the series in 
Niagara Falls last Friday ended 
in a 5-5 tle. The fourth game 
Is in Kitchener Sunday. 
Steve Atkinson, Derek Sand- 

Martin, a Trail, B.C., goalie 
who pulled off saves that had 
the Russians gesturing in des- 
pair_at times, agreed that al- 
most every player on the Sov- 

Ruprecenting the 

fet team is blindingly fast at/erson and Don Marcotte each “IMMEDIATE soreices of ortabbed fage- 
tting a hot. y-] - Paadeat adjuators srotable te getting away a shot. scored two goals for the Fly ema preter urrre 
“You never know when orlers. Rookie Phil Roberto added 

which one is going to let go."|the seventh. 

=~ 

a 
bey 

WITH 
YOUR 

PURCHASE 
OF 

SAFETY-JET 
SUPER LOW PROFILE TIRES 

AT REGULAR LIST PRICE FULL 4 PLY 
PbUS ; NYLON TIRE... 

BLACKWALLS, 
WHITEWALLS 

BLE) LTD. 
962-4584 

ADDITIONAL TRADE IN ON YOUR ° 
: USED TIRES — _ 

ELLIOTT MOTORS « 
366 NORTH FRONT ST. 

GENERAL 



Alberta Nips | 
Gurowka Loses 7-6-——= anne 

, TV Take Tumbles : : ; : horse racing comes ta an By DON ANGUS : today “for “Johnny” Longden “at Z 
. 

Santa Anita Park. - : : 
, HALIFAX (CP) — Calgary’s}too light with hls takeout of On- e eye G Ch l Sh : Cl 3 ; easy 

A ; The S9year-cld Mr. Money- Ron Northcott captured the Ca- Pere ee ee ebas bee Availability ets uva oO ot t ay “bags is handing up his tack @ nadian curling champlonship|” © Sriet : : ; ; after, his ride in the elghth race, / “= Friday with a dramatic 7-6 play- SETS HARD SHOT By JiM CRERAR title fight hasn’t ere et ae because of picketingjas 20 theatres will remain on the $125,000 - guaranteed San ainst Joe Gurow- tices. Seats are sca rom ats over Clay's unpatriotic|the television hookup and the Juan Capistrano Handicap, at pepe Cooksville, Ont.| Tat set the stage for the 12th] TORONTO (CP)—George Chu. [Prices Seats ce eaidet doen ts lresarta ae | ee eal ilen pecan in tae P, 
> ‘it end when, with Gurowka count- 

. Jubilant as Gurowka’s ing one, Northcott raised Gu- Boxing 
rock slipped harmlessly through|rowka’s shot rock at the four- ES oer ine elites 

+ the house leaving Alberta count: foot to the eight-foot and wicked pionship from ie Ter- 
ing one,,the ninth Alberta cham-jin behind a pair of guards at|tell last November, will now 

pion in 37 national competitions |the front ofthe house. take. a crack at Cassius Clay's 
already was looking forward to) with this difficult shot facing| version of the title here March 
the Betas pig pana him, Gurowka elected to draw|29, 
ships March 21-24 at Vancouver./t9 the button with an in-turn, : 

Northcott and Gurowka en-'But wide and heavy, his rock Bae the Sees 
stered the first playoff in seven/slid harmlessly through the|““2% Were supposed to have 

valo, unable to win the World #7. 
And contract terms are un- 

changed. Clay will pick up 50 
per gent of the live gate and 
SO per cent of the) ancillary 
rights. Chuvalo gets’20 per cent 
from each pot, the Gardens col- 
lects 30 per cent of the live gate 
and Main Bout pockets 30 per 
cent of the ancillary revenue. 

“ Now the guess is that as fewjall but disappeared. 

Swingin’ Down The 5 Pin Lanes 
WITH JIM McKENZIE 

Ever since Adam was bowled Roman numeral for five. 
over by Eve, man has been in-; The truth is that the all-Cana- 
terested in the game of bowling, dian five pin game was invent- 
in one forni or another. There's ed by tM®late Tommy Ryan in 

"years with idextical 8-2 won-lost/house leaving Northcott with the|¢lashed in a 1S-round showdown,| Contracts were signed Friday proof that bowling has existed|the year 1910. At that time, the records abead of Vic Snarr of|crucial single. but Terrell Thursday refused to|#fter_a delay while Arum got) from the year 5000 B.C, for, a| Ryan operated a ten pin bowl- 
Halifax and Bob Pickering of] “Just because we won thelyo through with It, approval from six of Clay's 11/few years ago, when an Egyp-|ing alley in Toronto but {elt 
Avonlea, Sask. 73; Hersh|Brier is no reason to let down,"! osriciais, digging for a re-{ act? @ eg! lan tomb was opened, a bowl- 
Lerner of Winnipeg, 64, Lynn'said Northcott after the win. J Terrell was suppos show) ing pin was unearthed. Just one 
Mason of Burnaby, B.C., 5-5;|*We want to win it all.”* Placement, came up with Chu-|here Thursday to sign a‘ con-|pin. .. and that suggests 
+Art Burke of Charlottetown and} But he added: “The Scoteh| 2/0, 2S-pound Canadian heavy-|tract with Clay but didn’t. He| they used to play a game call canada surlink ampioe e 

. Bill Tracy of Bagotville, Que,/cup has to be an anti-climax|Welght champion from Toronto|demanded expenses and guaran-| “One Pin". pins and later had the remain-| *h/P be =r s pa after 11 Yest s Fi ights 
46; Charlle Sullivan of Saint/after this. You usually have to|who is ranked 10th by the WBA/ ‘eS amounting to $162,500 and] It is likely that that game was| ing five turned down to a smail-| Tounds and playoff: erday -John, N.B., 3-7; George Mac-| worry about only two rinks beat- didn't want to fight Chiyalo if] preceded by-something similar|er size. Then he introduced PWL By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

7 ; and was decisively outpointed by h I king pAles tw: ia # Rock" smaller ba ded rubber} *°Alberta 1192 
* and Bis Gcasclle/at nielaytars Pyrat ab beaches Terrell. : too aa toe Main ‘Bout, facing be ine carpus arth teed bands to as and presto! | *-Ontario é 11 8 3 | Rome—Piero Del Papa, 178%, 
“representing Northern Ontario,|you if they're’ hot.’* Despite his 11 losses and twola loss of 100 of 280 TV-coverage| version of rock and roll, Yes,|a new Canadian game was} Nova Scotia * 10 7.3 |Italy, outpointed Giulio Rinaldi, ie é ny y in 

« | Saskatchewan 10 73 |178%, Italy, 15) Del Papa 
19. Gurowka, who won the On-|4T@ws in 32 fights with setbacks 5 they had long hair, too! ready for public acceptance. Manitoba 10.8 4:|won' Euro lighthea With Northcott, 30, on the tahjtario title at Brampton with a|{ two of his last three starts,| [= As centuries passed, man’s} Unfortunately, at that time, British Columbi ao%s25 tee vywelght ented Alberta entry are third|last-rock draw, -said: Chuvalo got the-nod on two W. L interest in bowling continued to| the public was not won over. In mye shane Fink, 26; second Bernic| “We knew before the match|OUMts. He was slated to meet - Lavergne increase. The number of pins| fact, bowling alleys fell into ill-| P-E-!- aha tad AY Ss 25, and lead Fred|we'd nave to play hit, hit, hit/*h¢ Clay-Terrell winner here in used grew to nine and many|repute and were given a wide| @ucbee 10 \S Storey, 4. to defeat Northcott. We played|2™2¢ anyway and, more import- Rolls 1,300 forms of nine pins became pop-| berth by anyone with social am.| N¢¥ Brunswick 10537 ; Avon FANS’ FANCY it that way but just didn’t have bcp’ ee : ular in Europe. Each country|bitions. Later the game did| Newfoundland = 10 Tis iki eeabomen ” e % o! *  outpoin Town, Blond, bespectacled and with /©nough. Lae cw Four String had different ideas about how|catch on by leaps and bounds York, Chicago, Montreal and 

Verdun, Que., because of pro- 
motional drawbacks and Clay's 
unpatriotic remarks about the 
United States’ role in Viet Nam, 
won't be recognized as 2 world 
championship affair by the WBA 
now that its man, Terell, is out. 

NOT TITLE FIGHT 

If isn’t even regarded as a ti- 
tle fight by Harold Ballard, ex. 
ecutive vice-president of Maple 
Leaf Gardens, the 17,000-seat 
arena where it Is to be held. 
“Without Terrell, there’s no 

way we can bill this for the] > 
world championship,” said Bal-| +" 
lard, a key figure in arranging 
the Clay-Terrell bout. 

Clay, undefeated in 22 pro 
bouts, has been regarded as the 
unofficial world champ since he}! 
defeated Sonny Liston in 1964, 
and beat him again in a re. 
match. He knocked out Floyd 
Patterson last November ‘in Las| © 
Vegas, ; 
Chuvalo’s last start was Jan, 

25 in London when he dropped | | 
a decision to’ Eduardo Corletti; |? 

x-Played off for title. 17 years curling experience be-/SNARR SNARLS SASK, 

hind him, Northcott early| Pickering had been tied with 
caught the fancy of fans at the/the playoff rinks going into the 
Halifax Forum with his full bag{11th round, all with 7-2 records, 
of tricks that featured crunch-|but ran into a determined 
ing takeouts and delicate draws.|Snarr, who stole a single in an 

And he had to nearly empty/extra end to win and match the 
the bag to earn the right to ac-|Saskatchewan record and earn 
cept the Macdonald's Brier|the best standing for a Nova 
Tankard from David M.jScotia entry since Don Oyler’s 
Stewart, vice-president of the|/Kentville entry went undefeated 
Macdonald Tobacco Co. through the 1951 event, 
Northcott put himself into an} In other 11th-round matches 

S early hole in the playoff, miss-|Northcott defeated the Burke 
ming three last-rock takeouts to/rink, with Burke sidelined with 
@ give Gurowka a threeend 30/the ‘flu, 7-3; Gurowka scored 

lead. He drew in for a single on|twice in the last end to mp 
the fourth, but Gurowka came/Lerner 9-7; Mason battered 

* right back to regain the margin|MacCharles 12-9; Sullivan 
before Northcott settled down to {romped 13-8 over Grozelle while 
throw his takeout bombs the|Tracy had a bye. 
rest of the way, scoring a pair] In the morning 10th round it 
In the sixth end and one in the}was Newfoundland 17 Manitoba 
seventh when Gurowka was 5, Prince Edward Island 15 
heavy on an attempted draw. |Northern Ontario 5, Saskatche- 
From there the skips ex-|wan 14 New Brunswick’S, Nova 

changed single points, even in|Scotia 8 Quebec 6; and Alberta 
the Lith when Northcott failed in}10 British Columbia 8 with the 
a bid for a blank end by being ‘bye going to Ontario. 

the game should be played and 
; varied games of bowling were 

A new record was set In the | originated, In Germany the 
Quinte Classic Bowling League game was called “Kegling” and, 

last night, Wally Lavergne roll-| to this day, bowlers are some- 
ed a four-game block of 1300./ times referred to as “Keglers”. 

His games were 256, 379,.300/ with a name like that, the 
and 365, game would have to be played 

« *« * in a beer garden. 

: In Merrie England the game 
was called Skittles. In Scotland, 
the Scots bowled rocks on ice 
and called their game Curling. 
| The Irish, however, quickly 
gave up on bowling and began 
to use the pins for shillelaghs. 

In the South Seas the natives 
were ardent bowlers and it is 
recorded that they threw stones 
instead of balls. How come they 
didn't use coconuts? An inter- 
esting point about the Poly- 
nesian game Is that those stones 
were thrown at a target 60 feet 
away... the exact distance, 
strongely, between the foul line 
and the head pin in our modern 
game of five pins. 

But, it is the Italians who are 
given most credit for developing 

and the prestige and popularity 
of five pins continued to gain 
until today more than two and 
a-half million Canadians are 
dedicated five pin bowlers. 

The Americans have been 
overlooked in this “History of 
Bowling”, so far, and it should 
be mentioned that, after nine 
pins was banned, for some rea- 
son, in several stales, some 
genius eluded the law by add- 
ing one more pin and, I believe, 
they called the game ten pins. 
Another American, Abner]- 
“Doubleheader™, decided the 
game could stand drastic 
changes and began hitting the 
ball with the pins and he called 
his game baseball. 

But, seriously, bowling is now 
In its golden age. A healthful 
form of light exercise that can 
be enjoyed by the whole family 
- + + can be played just for fon 
or provide intense competition. 
Bowling has gained a respected 
position in sports and no longer 
do parents beg ther children to 
stay away from bowling lanes. 

BALD MEN 
WANTED | 
TO LEARN ABOUT TAYLOR TOPPERS—THE WORLD'S 
FIRST PRACT TRULY UNDETECTABLE HAIRPIECES 

SO a DY OG GON ON GO NG ONE ONS SNS. SY SN SSS 

PRONE 925-4331 CITY Lo ec cece PROVINGE cence cee 

parr 200 PHONE NO, ....cccerescesscammevacesd 
SR ee ce ee et ee ae es ee fe cae Sn Cn er ee tt 
a 

will give him a tougher fight 
than Terrell would have. 
But NewYork bookmakers 

aren't impressed. They'll give 
you S-to-l odds if you bet on 
Chuvalo, but they won't take 
any bets on Clay, } 
Robett Arum, a la\yer for 

Main Bout Ine. which controls 
ancillary rights, said Clay will 
arrive here after seeing his ira draft board in Louisville, Ky., PETERBORGUGIN tenn next Thursday. Clay, currently The win tied the two-of-three training in Miami, was 1 set at one game apiece. Peter.| Ginez,, Dpncan. “pats. , Was recently 
reclassified 1-A borough won the tose for home| Kingdon, Repetto, + Bed") after. first being eheeay ae pala, — rine 7 CoRAEV. The fact that it Teally Isn't a 

8.15. B 

Both clubs went ail out in a 
fast, exciting battle, enjoyed 

goodly 

that the Romans lost thelr West- 
ern Empire and perhaps tiring 
of conquest, they turned to 
“boccie” for competition. The 
game is still enthusiastically 
played by those of Italian or- 
igin, all over the world. 

years, 

' ; Maal Coupee Detoile, Ne Obligation, la Piola Envelope ° an Italian. The Canadian has|\- “oN sor i | the game of bowling. Fifteen] Rather, they now urge them to Fee Free | Tie Playdown Series Clay, amo ancked down and) WALLY LAVERGNE | Hundred years ago the game of take part in organized youth| TAYLOR TOPPER | MAME snnaesecvecennenseecesnmeecine ” ‘ hats y pod unaccustomed| “boccie” is sald soitave been! bowling. Yes, bowling has come TononTo 5, ont, | ADORESS ..+ceececerseeenessceeeramar , e modesty, said he thinks Chuvalo nn originated. It was in the era}, tong way in the last 7,000 : Petes Nip Peewees 5-3 
Bob Peate Wood Products 

(84%) 4134, Tip Top Cleaners 

(6'2) 3785, Sharland’s Service 
Station (6) ©3827, Belleville 

Livestock Sales (5), 3784, 
Horlock Electric (4), 3585, 

Pidutti-Fabbri (4) 3453, Bird In Canada, Italian boys have 
Electric (24%) 3646, Belvedere also accepted the challenge of 
Hotel (2%) 3521,. Woodland the Canadian five pin game, 

Cleaners (24%) 3438, McDougall particularly in Toronto where 

Insurance (1) 3424. many are top stars. It is fanci- 
Other good scores were: J,| {ul but, the idea persists that 

Calnan 1183 (343), T..Rumles+| perhaps the game of five pins 
kie 1117 (351), C. Bandy 1069] also got its start in Rome. Note 
(319), R. Saylor 1037 (303), P.| that the pins in five pins are 
Bailey-1007. ; set in the form of a “V™, the 

' By GARRY ALEXANDER 
(Staff Sportswriter) 

A three-goal outburst Inte in) ford into sharp saves on numer- 
@ Pediocaa eens sparked] ous occasions. 

The game was cleanly play- 
ed, with but one penalty per 
team, although play roughened 
up a bit around 14.00 of the 

SUMMARY 
FIRST PERIOD ib, 
Peterborough ibeon, x (Gainey 

Belleville Mulvihit 
. 535 

Bellevilje Janitech (Meagher) 
3.40 

BeudVille Kirby (Richardson) s 

Be acy = Lads) oe 3 Now is the time 
vc . to switch to 

SEAGRAM/’S 
FIVE STAR ) 

t 

+ player triggered another and it 
was33,  * 

‘And at 17.35, Sam Repetto Peng 
rattled a shot off the comer of 

é Wier itcme or deen 

HUGE DISCOUNT 

SALE 
_ BRAND NEW = is 

CHRYSLERS — PLYMOUTHS - VALIANTS 

BLAME DISCRIMINATION 

home @ goalmouth ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP)—Out- 

+ pay re seedless Gnas fielder*Jose Cardenal and pit- 
and James Murray. cher Rudy May, two of seven 

Gibson's opening tally came |Ne#toes playing with California 
at 2.45 of the first, a low corn.|“28¢ls, sald Friday they were 
ex shot, but Rollins’ John Mul-|*¢‘used apartment rentals in 
vihill carried up the left wing pid Orange. They blamed 
to tie it on a good solo effort| 1s tmination. 

DO YOU- 
—as a husband and fa- 

ther find yourself un- 
der the’ pressure of 
problems at home and 

At work; 
—as a wife and mother 
have difficulties in 
your marriage and 
with your children; 

as a teen-age boy or 
girl feel the n for 
feudance in your re- 

ns or person- 
al life, Pees 

Whatever your family or 
prmcnal Problem the Fam- 

ly Counselling | Service 
Belleville and Hastings Coun. 
ty, may be of assistance to 
ou. 

Fete hone j atest ee patie 
ie held the 

strictest confidence, 

Seagtams 
FIVE & p SIAR 

Due to the amount of the discount we 

cannot publish the sale price! 

HURRY oy 
This Sale is on March 12-14-15 

-ONLY! 

"Limited Supply - Beat the Tax _ 
290 North Front St. i 968-5545 - 

- 

Canadian Pye Whisky. 

YOSEPH E.SEAGRAM & SONS LIMITED 
= WATERLOO.ONTARIO.CaAmana 

Only Seagram can distill whisky this moot 
and sell it at a price this low! A OareD By 

KIONEY & 
ADDIE PINKS 



leg Ayres Says Television 

Life Old Repertory Theatre / 
By BOB THOMAS 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “Tele- 
vision has. given a lot of us 
actors a chance to display a 
dramatic range,” observed Lew 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—Ken Ven-# 
SATURDAY *, |turi of San Francisco’ today 

( Singers Gordon and Sheila MacRae, actor Peter Lawford, and fixed his sights on the $20,000 
Mel Torme visit this week's Sammy Davis Jr. Show — at | first prize in the $100,000 Dora] 
6 p.m. on channel 8, Open, 

@ Host Fred Astaire introduces guests Ethel Merman, Jack| ‘The weather is. good, my 
Jones, and French pantomimist Marcel Marceau on) Holly- hands are strong, I’m knocking 

a CGS OY as mt Se. the eye out of the flags with my + @ Popular American comic Jackie Vernon will make 2 guest : 
“—— appearance on the Juliette Show — at 10:15 on the CBC. fron shots again. I’m working 
: up just right to the Masters,” 
= 2.00-3 3 Ozzie and 
33 Known rhs sie 800-1 Dream’ of A Teanniet @) we he said. si 

| 
4 
3 
& 

MOVIE: - “Run Fi + Ayres. “It’s like the old reper- 
: Cas. ‘Golf Classe ro Sun" (9) > eet) “Venturi fired a 32 on the back let I'm very grateful 

. Hi Time (9) Bewitched / ' nae 2 Curling (11) (12, Let's 8 ry 12) nine of the 7,028-yard, par-72 ~ 300-Wrestiing @) 2 tate Sing ug 4 Baste chan Saaeateed Al Maitland hosts. Ayres was once more display- 
3:30—Wide World ay ete (2 Secret Agent (3) (10) cher barstatd *205—"At The Top” is ing his range by portraying a Bowlers Tour 113) Lawrence Welk (7) (13). |day that gave him -a second sancaars until 6 southern millionaire who is the 
4 eS Gait Eiasie (3) lo) Mateus (i) haa ve Cee-lround 62 for a score of 143, victim of-a kidnapping in the 

pares to ae Bune) fi qa > Place In the! with Jack Nicklaus, who - Wires Brothers series The’ 
» 4,30—Gadabout Gaddis (8) 9,30—Loner (3) (io) rallied with a 66 after an open-|' Lee <lgurard Entertai BI. ? 
+ 3,00-NOVIE! “The Sundsvr i Palace (13) ing 77, and a half dozen others, €.00—The “Weekend” NighaNews| It’s unlike anything I've ever ers (3) 10,00~-Gunsmoke ° m id) Q Report. ,;done before,’ said the actor. MOVIE: - “Battlefield” (5) Spoulight he was six shots off the lead 

€10—The Latest Sport Scores. Wonderful World of Golt (8) | 10.15—Julliette any (12) “He’s a pompous, indignant, Trials of O’Brien (10) 1030—Have Gun - Will Travel (9) held by Kermit Zarley of Ya- 3 Gu 1 oo eB News Round-up | self-made man who can't under- 
Wide World or “Of ua) 113) 10.43—Gutdeurs Man ae (12) kima? Wash. 1003—ta Jazz Canadiana stand why the FBI doesn’t solve 

OO VIE S Along’ the Great] 11 one ay mer: Sports (911 It was still anybody's tourna- Shevening of oar artists for this kidnapping as fast as he Divide* (7) 411) (12) 
Bugs Bunny ay 42) 11.15—MOVIE: = “Season of Pas-/ment with 30 players within six * rsch warts: tne te 7it ya |operates his enterprises. ‘ (ns Vevane sraeis Jes (8) MOVIE, = “Te Crowdea/Shots Or.less of Zarley. AT THE BELLE — Sunday — Sean Connery, as British agent Jazz Mant The role is another of the half- ‘ Yhis Land of Ours (11) (12) Eye ¢ (10) James Bond, seems at a slight disadvantage as he is. /But ; SUNDAY dozen portraits that Ayres cre-| ar giz PARK — Dropped by pera- 630—Topper Se inn eis ee TRAILS THE PACK he still has ace hand and four beautiful women to spanelp ates annually for television, and] chute Into their native Norway. 2 im out o! troubles in “Thunderball”, newes' J Richard Harris, Jett, Kurs 
piensa: Don’t Eat The Dai-| 11 20—MOVIE: = faint .erberian nna Naren eh ae venture opening in Technicolor and Panavision Sunday,.at Seren porta andthe he offered some insight on te Douglas set out on ‘skis in one CRecnicie aiyeee (1) |1230—MOVIE: = “Son of Pranxen.| Walled the pack at 144 aller 4) ihe Belle Theatre, continuing for two'solid weeks, Continus| weekly reoorts from" picttm | business of being a guest star.| °F, the mast. impe ot Telemnarie® 

643—Chronicle (11) stein” (3) “| three-under-par 69 Friday, one howi Sunday 2.00 - 4, 40 and 9.00, Mond. Tweed. ‘and. Campoellford. * “It's wonderful for me, be-| for "The Heroes 4 7.00-Smothers Hrotners (3) (10) MOVIE: - “Murder at the ve Vous SNOW ae) uncay, 20 - 6.40 an Monday | 300 stusic Weekend. with Art how showing af the Park ‘Thectre 
Jackie Gleason (9) 9) ete trap wine qu pas jstroke better than Winnipeg. through Friday 2.00 - 6.45 - 9.00, Waticines. Art Watkins will}¢ause IT can remain active in “tor, a Limited enactment, Som werin, iad 

un! y i. ” shows toda: - ° 

er FT eer MoviE:"* “the Man waejborn Bill Ezinicki, who slipped my_ profession,” he freriarked: Bao and $15 pos: Suscsy) tiees Jackie Gleason (3) (7) (10) Turned to Stone* (12) to a 75 after an opening round “I can do a variety of roles,| at 130 - 700 and 920 pm. Let's Sing Out (11) 1130—MOVIE: =,"¥ast and Sexy"|o¢ 79, iE enn Tt andl aan 
terse eerie - Canada’s only other entrant, 

“SySUNDAY Italian. born Ettore Della Torre 
- = of Toronto, skied to an 82 for a 

@ An hour-long tribute is paid to music in the movies by Ray |159 total and missed the second- 
Bolger, operatic baritone Robert Merrill, and planist Andre jround cutoff. 
Previn on the Bell Telephone Hour — at 6:30 on channel 8 | Frank Beard, Johnny Pott, 

@ This week's guest list on the Ed Sullivan Show includes Peart |Phil Rodgers and Jay Dolan! 
Bailey, Canadian comics Wayne and Shuster, the folk-singing | ¥¢%¢ 0M€ shot behind Zarley at 
Clancy Brothers and Tommy Makem, comedian Jackie | 

and I am not. stuck with the 
grind of doing a series. . pilot film, and I became uneasy 
“Of course, it’s not always|about the whole deal,” said 

p.jeasy to find roles that are|Ayres. “rdRone thing, 1 in- 
ine| worthwhile in television. The|Sisted that there be no cigarette 

strong roles are usually re-|Sponsorship, and the network 
served for the stars of the series| Was reluctant to accept the re- 
and very often the guest star is|Striction, My feeling was that a 
given the role of a weak man.|medical show, particularly one 
It’s no fun playing such parts|that might appeal to children, 
and I pass them up.” should not be used to sell cig- 

SATURDAY His face is lined and his hair | arettes. 

| 

Outdoor Tips And Tricks 
BY BOB BLAIND 

Crow hunting {s fast becom-jour shotgun barrels were hot 
ing a popular outdoor sport in| enough to burn our fingers. We 
the Quinte district. This scav-! really had a ball. 

lenger bird is a predator, de-} This is an exciting sport, {s 
stroying thousands of duck andj helpful to the farmer and gives 

| 
Vernen, and Korea's talented Kim Sisters’ — carried by| Arnold Palmer was tied with | EE bapa dertd eoatandoiteaamcnr ee channels 5, 7, 10, 11, and 12 at 8 p.m. George Archer at 139. The 5%| Tats felds by the hundreds,| your shooting eye for duck and @ Danny Thomas is the host for a special variety show featuring year-old Sam Snead and fornier picking ‘up :the seed grain al, oube ran luck an 

the country and western music stylings of Kay Starr, Eddy PGA champion Bobby Nichols most as fast as it is sown and| There are several good publl- 
« Arnold, and Bobby Vinton, among others — at 9 o'clock on |“Cf€ i@ a group at 140, fol- 00d pu 

FM - 97.1 m/c 

is grey at the temples, but Lew| “Anyway, I backed out, and I 
Ayres at 57 retains his zest for{mever had any regrets. Dick 3.30—Music In # popular mood un- 

tl 6 p.m. with Jim Wright. 
600—News, 

MONDAY 

Chamberlain has done a won- ° hi acting. The record books Uist his e : 
channels 3, 7, 8, 11, and 12. lowed by Australian Bruce Dev- aypeare Se hea alee of rout’ by the recknee et 7.03—Interlude for Dining muste!fiim debut in The Kiss, circa|derful. job as Dr. Kildare.” 

" , i ed by Art i i VIE: " lin at M41. PGA clamp Dave The Black Phantom is a very) ammunition, crow and owl de- beam Re Jazz ‘putts peware.| 1921, but his xis bis impression : 
2.00—MOVIE; "Hecules Agains | Hank ty 2) Marr headed the 142 group and It t Art is here with those way/on the public came with All 

Rome* fea (9 th Vv F } smart bird and is difficult to; coys, and the crow calls. Most out sounds of years gone by 7 the West F ; Basketball Results 
Eyes of ‘Tomorrow jan a2 Voyage (13) jthen came Venturi, Nicklaus hunt jot these booklets are fi ft and some new ones. too. Quiet on the Western Front in Pro Basketball (13 730—Wall Disney 13) (8) and others at 143, ° h Tee Of) go Music As You Like It: Eu! 1939, By THE CANADIAN PRESS 3d0—MOviES He ao| reat bol eat Pick your shooting area very | Charge and can be of great help ape for this popu: Thereafter he became one of National Association Boma of Tagee Days (11) (121! Avengers (9) carefully, near a refuse dump,|to you in hunting this bird, lar concert. the screen's most. serviceable| Baltimore 126 New York 123 fe Gacatout bps earn ‘Sullivan (3) 1) 10) ay or on @ flyway to one of ese als type - chops to | 12 cing aabayt leading men, his career includ-|Detroit 116 Los Angeles 114 
Heritage 7h 12) feeding places. These dumps © gap from ra’ season su 4.00—Sports In Action (3) (8 Fa (13 

ing a long tour of duty as Dr. ‘American Sportsman (7) (13) 130 ets? (3 (8) Sports Calendar ||: very good when there isjin February until duck season 6 Soo Male Sean eto tae oe | achat AUSTRIANS WIN wan Gan 9.00—Deany Toomnas'%3) (9) (8) ; snow on the ground. A newly/opens in the fall. It provides Ine osge TUF early morn) He almost replayed the role In] MUERREN, Switzerland $do-Wad Kings) Bae ity Berry i erred fertitized “(by ‘bern’ maniire); practice ‘and recreation for the |, oo Ail Tine: Fatertios with? Al the TV series. He even made a|(AP)—Christ! Haas, Erika Sch- ites EAT TiO MOViE: “Carouset"' 13, | SuRdsy — Gas House playotts:| open field, also makes a good] shotgun shooters. by is yours for the dialing. | pilot film with himself in his old in d Heidi Zi Talent Showcase (9), 10.00—Wackiest Ship (3) (8) pin titttsoral Ante °**| hunting location. Manufacturers of hunting] 5 pg doe pinta ith | P old jinegger ani mmermann Place For Everything (11) Candia Camera (5) (7) G0} sunday — ene) playotta: a 1 Supplies are coming out every Art Watkins. role and younger doctors assist- scored a 1-23 victory for Aus- $3. y Pig (13) f Berea Base. (th) (13) Belvedere Hotel va Stewart war-) In order to get a good coun year with new and helpful gad- ing him. tria in the Kandahar women's 530-MOVIE® Sasttle Hymn” (3) 10,90—Whate pee Line (a (7) (10)| yg2EE 9.00 Bm. (Memorial Arenal.| of these elusive targets, you 
Monday’ — OHA Jr, “B" playoffs: “But they wanted another (downhill -ski race Friday. Amateur Hour (5) (7) (10); 11:00—News. Weather, Sports (9)! Trenton at Xingston. 8.00 pm. {should get up before they do,| <¢ts and gear for the crow hun- ¥ - el y. ‘Bow 3 heon Music. The Best 

Pt pe ete 11.13—bean ferris Theatre (33 Monday — OHA Jt "C™ playotte:| nuild a better blind than you|fet such as electronic crow) '?*S—Lonehenn Winterbalter and 
fipmma Sing (11) MOVIE: “Stara and ‘Stripes! Ganapoque at Napanee, 8,30 would for hunting ducks, put; Calls, records, new types of ants Susie: Festival (12) ‘orever™ (7) Monday — OHA Jr. “D™ playot! calls. and some very realistic HURRY! LAST DAY —AHIT! wn, — 
Big Valley (13) 11.20-MOViE: “Farle Does Strange!” twead-Madec’ vs Compeatiiens: out your crow decoys and be set . : 6.00—Twentieth Century (5) (10) ct (Marmora), 8.30 p.m, for action before the sun comes | Wt and crow decoys. Look for Danyel Garard, and “| 2.00 
Torn Decker sy 30_Mov E SMitness For The| umpires ‘ these new items at your local of Jean Bonal. ; A 1 Vip a! ney (9) Prosecution” me up. 300—Showcase. One of the grea’ It's Debatable (11) - “Yankee Buccaneer” ao, 184 rer Asaintioae at Recrens . sports shop March 11 and con- performances from the reat | 7.00 44 Run For Your Life (12) Focus On Disaster (11) -| Itis a good idea fo take some white way is featured for the 630—Donna Reed (7 11.40—Dougias Fi ton Centre. 2.00 p.m, All inter ‘tinues until Saturday, March 19, ox one Rees Az): Lac eUeigs Elsher 19 «| ested welcome. | short lengths of cord and some, PAX | HOUT. 9.00 Gilligan's’ ison Mihai Tht) ii “Narcotic Squad"! DARTS fairly heavy sinkers, 2 good | 90u will be able to see all eee made each weekda: Death Valle Days (13) MOVIE: =Waten on tne | MAG s “Furmiure es Canue:| © call and lots “of ammunt-|*ids of new equipment for the noon with Ae a = Pld 00 tasle (3) (7) (10) 393 Rhine” (13) Skyliners vs Gameshots; ANAF| CF? year 1966. Ue Set Sehange of pece < . ease Don't Eat ‘The Dais- O—Milk and Honey (9) Dukes | va, Don's Delivery tatition, be sure and have your 

Se a pene hunting licence With - . Pipe and Drums vs ANAF W varmint hunting 
MONDAY Hock tat Lemny, RON yeu: Farmers’ AS 

Tileery Tocsday Learn the distress call of the @ Comedian Shelley Berman, trumpeter Al Hirt, and British | E%™” Paria tds “ 

, Sunday —-First-Run — Continuous Showings 
BELLEVILLE’S BIGGEST SHOW IN ’66! Belleville Garrison Club play, at 

| Armouries. every Saturday and|Way, Keep well hidden after 
. Bical ed her Loci Ball — scuusssea at 9). age Bm Sey Weds| calling a few times and have a! TORONTO (CP) — Hee Ger- 

o'clock on channels 12 and 12, ¢ sharp lookout, for these silent vais scored triples in the sixth 
‘c.| flying fellows can be right over}ang ninth ends Friday night to 

men's shoots, at Belleville Arm- nd use this exclusively e e fe “rock” stars Chad and Jeremy will visit with Andy on the] _ ouries, crow. e ogy rv: S it e Andy Williams Show — at 9 p.m, channels 3 and 8. Pieciie G paste binds sake Bee Fee € \ als Op 

'6.00—News, Weather, Sports (11), 11.15—MOVIE: its “Double Cross. Bantam you before you know it. skip his northern Alberta and|} 

630_News, Weather. sports) 120K, (3) . 1.10; Leats You must lead eee est British Columbia rink to a 10-4| ll 
apa eRe eee MOVIE: ‘ai ‘Decision Hetore mY Exhibition; Wings v8ithe same.as shooting ducks an cham pionship victory over LONDON (AP) — Results of Patty Duke (7) 11130—Johnny Carson (3) (8) OMA Novice piay-|the surprises you are in fofinou. Wankel’s” Saskatchewan soccer matches in the English Dob! 8 ie Wi 1 4 N Bi ef . Peonderbinas 9) 1 41as_MoviE: “The Perfect. Wo-|  fitews , Memorial “Arena, 5.30 when they suddenly arabs oie Finks in the annual national far-|League Friday night: Rifleman 130) ee I neo ms a Maen ere stop in mid-air will probably | ners’ bonspiel, Division LE eseaith jTett The Truth (3) (7) Pierre ‘serton a) ‘ ores playotfa: Hawks make you miss quiles a bk Gervais of Morinville, Alta.,) Workington 1 Shrewsbury 3 

Htipbatg, 8 ener ere ener Ue) rene wewieg Playotts:| times. Their speed is about the /..4 Wankel of Henley, Sask..southend 0 Oldham 2 
Don Messer (il) (12) 
12 O'Clock High’ (13) va Generals, 620; Hawks vai Same as a Black Duck but they! wore tied 4.1 at the end of re. Division 1V 

8,00—I've Got A Secret (317) 1) Harness nese” wee eleet playotte:| 2% change direction paris gular play in the five - game,| Rochdale 0 Colchester 1 
- Bleich te @ Canadiens vs Rangers, so pim.jer, but you will soon ca round-robin series involving six|/Tranmere 1 Barnsley 0 w ) 

to them. regional finalists. Wankel con- Stockport vs Bradford C. ppd’ 
When . you shoot the. first/ceded after nine ends of the 10-| ——-—_—— 

couple of your quarry, tie alend sudden-death match, 
length of cord around the leg] Gervais succeeds Paul Palen. THEATRE 
and attach 2 weight to this cord|dat’s foursome from Wawot ‘ FEATURE TIMES 
in the same manner as you Sask., which won last ye 
would for a duck decoy. Throw|championship after a similar 

the bird weight and alt into ajtie-breaking extra match. __ AT, THE BELLE — Saturday) — 
Roger Como, Frank Como] head a huge cast of Internati 

wrap around a branch holding|and Ray Kremer rounded Jout stars, in *Those Magnificent Men 

Fugi 
230—Lutilie pst ‘g) ay q10) e 

Dr. Kildare 
Andy Grurith, 9) 
Jesse James (13 

Pandy Grittitn @ a0 ly =Griffi 4 Mt { : (10) ccarey wane fau')'"”| Miediat Carol Burnett ay 2) a oOo 
Shenandoah (13) 

oe Hasel 15) 0) 7 * Di 
‘armer's aughter (7) Takea chante th ispute 
Peyton Place (13) 

10.00—Run For Your Life (3) (8) 
Talent Scouts (5) (10) = 

BOWLING 
5 PINS 

QUINTE MIXED? LEAGUE {high tree, so that the cord will 

In Their Flying Machines,” colt 
.| Diamonds 2 Hotshots 5; Loaf-!the dead decoy where it can be/the Gervais rink while Wankel by DeLuxe, 2.08 = 1.00 - 9.10. Fugitive (7) TORONTO (CP)—The Cana 

» Big Valley (9) dian Trotting Association took ers 5 Moonshiners 2; Bears 7} seen \ a distance. was supported by brothers Art, : Fhe Sixties (11) (13) rome. ; ;, {Underdogs 0; Pipsqueaks S/ » 4 have some real de-|Gray and Elmer Koutson. 
10,30—Mr. Roberts (11) steps Friday to mediate a dis-/ Mustangs 2; Rookies 5 Star-leoy, “the distress call willl Sem Good of Balmoral, Man., o 0-Stwn Weather Sport tg) Pute between horsemen at! lighters 2. really .ork. It is common to see|Cy Little of Red Deer, Alta. 

(21) (22) Greenwood Raceway here and} High Scores — Ken Cannon/25 or 30 crows swinging right|and Bill Dixon of Brampton tied 

the Jockey Club Ltd. 730, (252); Lenard Rumleskie/over these decoys within easy|for third place with 23 records. 
; 722, (277); Barbara Begley 709,| shooting range, Don Lewis of Gray, Sask., was 

Talks, which began early Fri- (313); Ted Aikens 708, (278);| The hunt really begins now./next with 1-4, 

* * * 

AT THE PARK — Today — In color, 
“The Heroes of Telemark”. Kirk 
Dougtas, Richard Harris, Ula Ja. 
svaueees Michaet Redgrave, 1.40 = 

530. 925. Sunday © 1.00 «| 

ADULT 
n day afternoon, stretched late 

* Shirley Rumleskie 701, (268);| Jack Wardhaugh and 1 burned 
Club Canara mee ane were el Jim Begley 600, (255); Rossjup four boxes of ammunition 

PHONE 962-4641 Bee pjcontoue Y- Empey 651, (255); Don Bren-jone morning shooling 58 of 
2 The horsemen are seeking &lnon 661, (276); Thelma Chatten these pirates. We had plenty of]... THEY WERE NINE HEROIC MEN OF NORWAY 24 Hour Telephone guarantee of purses totalling 50] 653 294) misses in between apd at times 

Answering Service per cent of the Jockey Club's z — THEIR MISSION: “STOP THE GERMANS FROM 
BANQUETS share of the betting at the track THE LITTLE WOMAN ” ~ INDUSTRIAL PARTIES ||ia a three-year ‘contract, Other. bs DEVELOPING THE ATOM BOMB! 

@ MEETINGS wise, the horsemen’s committee Dwnitons— ant 
@ WEDDING says it will ask horsemen to 74 : v sin ‘|\- RECEPTIONS ETC. stop filing race entries Tues- f Ge —S Sat. Nights Included |} 7: ; he ' at 5 Pe ) Ro) ae — THE BIGGEST BOND OF ALL! o $10,000 a day in purses for 241 

. of } es BROOUL Club Canara racing dates at Greenwood, Mo- 
he s SEAN CONNERY AMPLE FLOOD LIGHTED {|4¥k Raceway at Campbell. COLUMBIA PICTURES sasees A BENTON FILM PRODUCTION 1 rmet 

OFF STREET PARKING ville, and Garden City Raceway 
near St. Ca 4 

oS 

KIRK DOUGLAS RICHARD HARRIS 

ULLA JACOBSSON — pareed Saenanien won on ea, ADM ULLY TERENCE YOUNG RICHARD MAAN JOHN 
Prices (Tax Incl.) 

Children vos 508s ‘S00 is : : 

—. : wos eeeererrerrrmi (2 IES IE ALLE] 

~- PODAY — CONT. SHOW 1.30-4.00-6.40-9.15 
SUNDAY — COMPLETE SHOWS }.30 -7.00 - 9.20 

MONDAY — COMPLETE SHOW 7.00 -9.20 . 

FINAL NIGHT!! 
Belleville Theatre Guild Inc. Presents 

_ SEPARATE TABLES 

Pet oot arasautanerice (wag EE S| 
+” Prodaced by Gordon Collins AT REGULAR PFICES 7 16 Continuous Showings on Sunday BC} AUDITORIUM — 8.30 p.m. CHILDREN 35¢ ANYTIME * 2.00 = 4.20. 6.40 - 9.10, >.< ‘Adults $1.50 — Students $1.00 

DOORS OPENGUN DAY MAT. 1,00 - EVE. 6.30 : Doors Open 1.30 p.m, . - “The anawer is NO—and that goes for the rest of — TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR — 
te im ides the month. tant” MATRON SERVICE At apt MATINEES 
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Astrological Forecasts | w= Ann 
By SYDNEY OMAER 

For March 13 derdog, bys Sften neglect your 
. animals 53 Fakes 

ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 19): |Own wellare.: Se 14 Coral iste 57 Color 
A time to ride with the tide . wees 15 Upon 58 Rendered 
permit others to take initiative.| GENERAL TENDENCIES:| 16 ws 59 at ; 
Important to rest — and ob-/Cycle high for Sagittarius, Cap-| jn iy bi Iron oxide 
serve. Make no assertions you|ricorn, Aquarius. Special word! 17 Fins in 65 Nothing 
cannot back up, heed words ofj'o Virgo: Conditions at base of substance spe 
spiritual advisor, Be quiet with. | operations require special atten- Comb. form Oatano- in. tion, on bed New York 

'- 20 — May 20): imax border 9 Supported 40 1896 gold Paige dats — Ra mans % For March 16 — 21 Naval 67 Knight’s a team rush site 
postpone final decisions. Pace! ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19):] 22 Kimy = gg Coen, «YO Rul back 42 ae people: 
yourself. Get to know desires Your ambitions can come vehicle 69 Vases sacrifices 45 Untruth of loved ones, You can work close to reality now. You are| 23E feline 70 Allium cepa 12 Wanders 47 Vegetable 7 ful- ess 71 — die: about idly 50 Bureau out creative budget with coop-|able to see ways, means of 25 Compunction “" without 13 Garden providing eration of family member. filling - necro ead eee: ot} 27 cools = day : of Eden lectures, ete, : «| qui: ts. Set example. e * Spouse villain 52N 

wporpatenn bites TAURUS (Arp. 20 — Ma: Mele ations 73 American 21 Conclusion +53 Story sn ore |Obtain valid hints from Aries 2 y “9731 31 European author 24 Title of lines Message. No day to force issues,’ Favorable lunar a§pect high-] ~~ deetie respect 54 Asian Take offers with grain of salt,jUehts long-range planning. Be} 32 Time-table DOWN 26 Cut grain capital 
s “|receptive! Study hidden indica- abbrevi- i 27 Listen! 55 Synthetic Many who are enthusiastic sim- < ation 1 Spanish 28 Emerald fiber 

ply cannot back up claims.|¢##ons, meanings. Expect) 33 Brawis house sle 56 Sawlike 
Maintain sense of humor. message from one far away. Re- German 2 On the 29 American organ K 

: sults could be surprsing! giver top of cartoonist 60 Force CANCER (June 21 — July 22): GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 39 erating 3 atin 30 Opposite 62 Fresh- < — 3 pala i wn Home sffairs require personal ortant to have barmoolous Al Language of 4 Cure-ail 34.No. Amer. bilafs attention, consideration. Family the gay 5 — Faithfut beds: 
member! may Tale to judge relations at home. Forget every- 43 Opera star ceca et 63 Ca'99, 

dispute. Be impartial Othe rs] tisk else for now. . .be happy! 43 Hittock 2words 35 Phase 64 Ribdons THIS 8 THE THIRD ~ ’ WHITE CLAY...AND IT'S VERY - look to as example. Set a| With loved ones. Then you are} 46Hangdown 7 At one 37 Continuously Comb, form 
SE TIMBER THIEVES HAVE RARE IN THIS PART OF ae eneubiee jin position to be strong on “out-| 48 Degree: time 33 Tattered 67 Spanish NA MONTH...TM GOING ! THE good one! side.” Inner strength necessary,|  Abr- » 8 Pronounce clothing article 

LEO (July 22 — Aug. 22):] CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 
Favorable lunar aspect sparks! advisable to work quietly. No 
romance, favorable dealing S)time to push or insist, Applies 
with members of opposite 8 X.] siso to personal activity, Be per- 
You can see clearly . . .are able ceptive. Don't: mistake day- 

to inspire others, Study-Cancer|dreams for reality, Success re-|° 
message. Be mature! quires solid effort, 
VIRGO (Ang. 23 — Sept, 22):| LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

Past tends to'“catch up.” You/You are reminded of past pro- 
stand to gain in some areas, lose! mise — to yourself. Means this 
in others. Maintain sense of bal-|is day when personal reckoning 
ance. If you don't ask for too/is highlighted. Be especially 
much .. . you avoid disappoint-|considerate of those who serve 
meant, - . |you. Accent courtesy. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22):| VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 
Important to obtain basic un. | There is greater freedom of 

_ |derstanding with loved one. Fin-| thought, action now. Recreation, 
ish projects at home . . . dvoid|romance favored. Pleasure can 

—junnecessary travel, Realize far-|bé*gained through children. Cre- 
away places may hold false pro-|#Uve endeavors accented. Give 
mise. of yourself. 

SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Noy, 21):|_ LIBRA (Sept. 23 _—Oct. 22): 
You can obtain fresh view on|E™phasis on greater degree of 
current question of investment, |{mdePeadence. Gain cooperation 
Don't be bogged down with out- of those at home. Feel secure, 

moded ideas, Take time to be|D00't go against principles. Be 
thorough. Investigage with eye|*¥2re of epmorae mars pe 
to future security. SCORPIO (Oct, 23 — Nov. 21): 
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‘ Don’t be rushed Into decision] DAY ... you possess creative SAGITTARIUS (Noy, 22 — Lunar position igmpteeioes a + . Survey entire situation. ability, but must apply y our. Dee. 21): Cycle continues high. 2° dealings Tomne dost |< FISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20):/self. You tend to let matters, ; 4s to be versatile. Means don’t/your desires can be fullilled. ideas slide. 
aeeprenhortiertiay plied vs. 2¢e2d upon only one method! you are able to shake off tend. eee cam become constndetree cantperson. Ultimate gain thealenry toward depression. Friends) GENERAL TENDENCIES: 
lenges. Be a shrewd observer. cenerrraniue (Nev. 22 — breve eens: Harmony at Cycle high for Capricorn, Aqu- 
Heed voice ‘of experience. Dec. 21): Question of money,| ” apg ves? Sood Noctisine Saar aide CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. possessions, assets comes 0] pp TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH-|tions on the record. Do so! 19): Important to obtain suffi-’ forefront. Key is being open to rite cient rest. Gain strength, Fati-!creative suggestions. Means 
ue could rob you of logic. Cer-' don’t permit false pride to stand 
tain amount of seclusion may in way of advancement, \ 
be necessary. Take your time!| CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb./19): Lunar cycle high. Your 

18): Friends may be tempera-|judgmert, intuition ring bell of 
mental today. Avoid argument accuracy. Know this — be con- 

——— 

SPECIAL NOTE TO 
CONTRACTORS ——y 

. 

DOT CALLS HER SAFETY | orto THINKS CHIPS Ks] 
Rae BELT.A“SAVE-ME-BELT)” | soccer BALL IS A with one close to you. Realize(fident. Impress with sincerity, ee +f - / 1 CALLED AN some delays are actually bene-|dedication. A time to shine! 
6 | ‘hice Ceeam cover | cn, “chleytt saul ene |ddenon: 4 tine is sae! 1 Beat the Sales Tax Increase | see 1 2 counts, 18): Heed inner voice. Means be ; ot 

PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar, 20): 8ware of meaningful doubts. A'] BUY YOUR BULLDOZERS AND s Put ideas to work. Outline plans little delay now. is beneficial. 

aspirations, You can impress 

HELD OVER 
others with thorough prepara- 

THE 

BOB SMITH’S 

BACKHOES NOW! 

We have a wide selection of used backhoes and crawlers on 
hand at present and you would do well to see us before you j 
pmake up your mind. Take a few minutes and 

o 4 Aa6. Leonaad SIREK 
1 19037 PARK Ave. 

°? LANSING, ILLINOIS 

change due. Get ready! 
eee CHARLES THOMA 

; | 77 BRICE AVEME 
1539 ROGENOOO AVE;S.£. 4 PIQUA, OHIO. 3-12 

HIGH RIDGE, MISSOURI \ E.GRAND RAPIDS, MICHISAN 5 
IF TODAY 1S YOUR BIRTH- 

DAY. —. you are sensitive, yet strong. You batlle for the un-|L - pontrent's Cranieet INSPECT WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER 
Sareer ‘Twosome —NO OBLIGATION — . 

r : Popular So id Hilari REALLY ? HE DON'T DON'T BE LATE! ||| "Comedy epee as FOR DINNER > 
* RESERVATIONS 
PHONE 392-8600_ 

RED 
LION 

SPRING THAW 
IS EARLY! 

March 14-15 - 8.30 p.m. 
BCI AUDITORIUM 

Tickete: Ed Thomas Cigar Store, 
182 Front 5 ellevitie, 

M4 Cpentad ny Yevdens Meter 

$1.50 - $2.00 “$250 - $3.00 HWY. 33 J. 1. CASE DEALER 
RU RRETOAYCD! TRENTON BELL. BLVD. BELLEVILLE 968-6767 



SOMES 

T AD HELP YOU SOLVE YOUR BUYING OR SELLING PROBLEMS TC 
WANTED MALE WANTED : TO LET TO LET. ~ FOR SALE. | : FOR SALE —— MALE OR FEMALE __|upren a sEDRoom APARTMENT 
STOCK KEEPER 

Hyato and eles Newly Bu; 
EXPERIENCED — Reply In write MEN — WOMEN re-decorated. Ideal location on 
ing by. Meron 1 bus route. 191 East Bridge St. 
lence, educations) *qualiticatlons F26-tt 1 as. 8, more 

TALES 4 ROOM MODERD 
We ment, cena. Teenied tae HEATED, 3 ROOM APARTMENT. 

diate possession, 850.00 mionth-| 40 Bleecker Ave. $60. 542-7708. 
69. Mrio-t¢ 

well known We 
Immediately. for complete. in Jy, 968-81 F2i-u 

oe. THE _DerELizoricen SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1968 

: g tion.” Rawleigh, Dept. BACHELOR APARTMENT. SUIT~ 
CLASSIFIED o real Sat opie e furnlened, cee FBR SALE i ssStuaanararaaaethaicrttnaeteanevihembapeiace etn and mainta’ ‘argon 

ADVERTISING 
OOOO > ONTARIO Motel, 278 esicety: » E981 DICT IRE FRAMES Loloee Eeiog {3 BROOD SOWS. DUE IN A ar 

BUSINESS COLLEGE SOE EET Loom 20% OFF ALL STOCK maton: 
Next Day Classes in IBM Key e eville on 
Punch Training, March 23, Picton “Road $37 902-5043, ever |S¢¢ the: Ontario School for the 
taught at O.B.C, by Business F24-tt | Deaf Display in our window all Se Machines Training Institute,  |ONE” BEDROOM UPPER: MOD- | 416 week. (Education Week). 

each ON Next classes in PRCT domestic, hot - water,” rafrigerse 
SX e. a . “tte 

0% | Queount allowed tt paid fone by. sellin oars Ze tines | pemography and Accounting floors, fireplace, | TV, “hookup. Sherwin-Williams 
within’ 3 dave! of coctet ot Hine of cat at St Victoria “Avenue, | adjacent to sub Post Office, lawa “ps 

of rvice, ¢ 7 
The monthly rate is S0e per word manufacturer. commis- | Belleville, 962-0870. riots] Brians Eas ase. oee-aa03, 303 FRONT ST. Con! The 

CLASSIFIED SEMI-DISPLAY | Write advising area or jocale you | HAIR DRESSER. FULL OR PART. | 7iyp ppraee BRICK HOME, EAST Mr1-st . 968-9000 — 968-9300 ADVERTISEMENTS : Hale’ Biyling, 962-7421. wi McKinney Ration’)? |CURSON'S _NEW AND USED : , wsheries, 968-0184,” | 646 DUND i g Montreal 38, P.Q. Mrt1-St eKinney. Realtor. oa:| clothing 15 & Dundas St Clete saints. AS EAST Transient 0 per col tach per) sss 2B BSNS RS pio | poibion 33°E Dundas st Clot Dropane ges. In excellent cone} 0000 Mrlieim 0 te Uni Carbid insertion = Cootrecs | 3150 Det oct ASSISTANT © WANTED “rent Gontact Leute: Yanpeee | dhoee Set ARE) Poole, and . hone ‘Tren | Sresrr. 9 x 12, good condition, | (OPPOR! so te a) eed CHEESEMAKER ——_______} hiroker, 962-4246 ortiegyasi SO 3 SLEEPING BAGS. like new. {Open 9° A.M. ‘til 10 P.M * COMING EVENTS — $130 Experi Helplat. BOARDER i WANTED Sse, PEN Dufferin. £ im AMEING KITCHEN UTENSIL insertion for words . lence a s ROOM HOUSE ALSO TWO . 1956 teas bee insertioo | BR Not Necessary - mies We Maren duces ia Custer we | ~ HAIRCUTS 90c THEAVCDUTY | CAR » CARRIER |1925,Teooaltion 8123; BOGIES oe TOM SARLES Wane TO BUY NEW On UsED| Sopa Al conveniences, (96 f ATE eA = 
xu ce SO ett / WHITE CHINA BATHROOM in Central Cheese Factory | SYacis, want for Zaned Pree ROBERT'S BASIN. 

908-9243 Stirling —. 395-2219 Harold Lone. Tweed: Mrv-ot |, ONE ONLY NEW STYLE 
SEWING | MACHINE, "SINGER ONE BEDROOM /~ Mr11-3¢ 

s Bett 121-W or equ! relents S63 BARBER SHOP Rares 

MILITARY WANTED — THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT : PERSONNEL bungalow or split level with ree | 396 Front St — Belleville Pete Write Box Asa} New, Modern, Apartment rat Listen to C.J.B.Q. WILLIAMS athe _Mtellinencer.\/-- Mri0.3t & tia RADIO. FOR 1964 CHEV. IN Home NEW YORK re 
ar anced petheneer Hey Ramee TN ET “Grade Hereford Selters due vs Sells Below Market! 

BARRETTS NEED PIANOS iN} Large Bright Rooms Both CHICAGO % E excha: Stove and Refrigerator 
1961 CHEV, Stn. Wen. ; 

? Foy cane "easssi, tt Co} —Washing Facilities TONIGHT Lic. No. X15206 : Aseeat |); =vanlten: Service "2 —1936 GHEY. \s-TON. good stock Sponsored By ra gis7a Servi BARGAINS SNOOKER TABLE iN Top | ~—Varking Space. Heated. racks, Po! Terms: $1273. Service 
ROBERT ADAMS 

R.R. 1, Consecon — 392-3131 NOURIES © || _Sivi extension so* "°"A20411 $93.00 MONTHLY GERALD JOYCE 
WILLIAMS) “3 Bee | See ee ERS cn . AGRICULTURAL Intellire: wiving dete! : Apply Superintendent 173 HEAD CHOICE HEREFORD 

SALESMAN oe Sen] APARTMENT 11. | 224 R882 28% Tos ant| w» REALTY LTD. _ AT 
yr and heifers. Sale Wednesday. 

Corner Yeoman and Benjamin| March 16th. George A, McGowan 
D28-t2 778-2213 Havelock. BMr7-7¢ OWN YOUR OWN 

Ph, 962.9218 — 397 N. Front St. 
Belleville WHOLESALE TEACHERS WANTED 

Mri0-3t T.S.A, * SPECIAL 1960 MORRIS Minor Co eerie thee) ao TYENDINAGA MAIN FLOOR 1965 Model 704 — 7% up, | 12 X 20 GARAGE that te era CLASSIFIED WORD CANADIAN MILLING : 
T.O CLEAR $295. As Is PRODUCTS LTD. Requires three teachers : Wheelhorse Garden Tractor in- for as little as will be accepted until 1030 am. for September, 1966 Formerly Occupied BY — | cluding 5% HP, Roto-tiller with | * — Bs MINIMUM $3.400. The Intelligencer at — extensions and cultivator. $20.00 MONTHLY 1959 PONTIAC . : 
dan — Licence J SEAT DINING| Allowance for Expericace 160 Front Street Priced Right For Quick Sale . RTARG s = NT | NO ees PAYMENT 1960 ENVOY INCREMENT $200, 2,000 Sq. Feet of Space TRUDEAU “EQUIPMED ; eas TO CLEAR $306. Asie Sherwood Apply in writing, with name of 968-6767 Counters —_— DEADLINE for semi-display last inspector to — ; Mrit-2t pe NOS HaaSTE, 1959 VAUHXALL Victor advertisements longer than is STEPHEN C. GENEJA Washrooms SAVE ON YOUR ‘| ROLLINS Sedan — Licence H74014 by : Sccretary-Treasurer 2 Private Offices 

™ ® Suitizieiesoseata |* Opposite City Hall 
WRITE BOX AJ3 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED) quis INTELLIGENCER 
EXPERT TYPING or A Sas FiS-t1 

5 re my home. asonab! bag ESTA ES EVENTS ete 

f unt It weenie Na Squire. 3095337" sea st 2 BEDROOM 
un Friday. machine operator in Dala Proces- RESPONSI LADY UPPER APARTMENT 

SPRING WARDROBE TO CLEAR $395. As Is 
with a 

KENMORE 
SEWING MACHINE 

e.g. KENMORE 
AUTOMATIC ZIG-ZAG 

LUMBER LTD. 
=e. OR — 962-9184 | ine condition Our very low bal- 

herein Orevot [2268 4 Only $567 oF ahmume iow ro crate $395. ie Is 

RABBITS FOR SALE | Contact The Manager. Contact The Manager 
1959 PONTIAC Sedan } sing NSIBLE i aes aa —10 Decorative Stitches 968-9000 — 968-9300 Lic, H87416 } CALL The successful candidate, will week East TL PA se ste Heat and Water. Basement |” 4 omatie Blind Stitches For Easter Bunnies 646 DUND! _ |. TO CLEAR $595, As Is y have a minimum of Grade 1 Mril-3i} Facilities, Parking $80, Pocwand kas Ree Meat, Laboratory, Etc 46 DUNDAS EAST — f{-_ = : z NTRY REPAIRS ope Ne eres —Forw: an verse P. _ fs ¥ BITS : 962-9171 Squipment. 3 TSR FON CAM eg RETANS| 212 N. FRONT ST, Hekbsgtectiog PHONE 962-6230 After & | (OPPosite Union Carbide) ae 

= Jerre Pha Neg ag ok tt ee riers 2 962-8385 sree Regular $119.95 Mr8-10-12 Open. 9 A.M. ’til 10 P.M. Lie, Sane WANTED MALE saree 00 061 En | ONLY $99.95 —Esneroos Prince woaa-tioh; = cali FSPim| ffm goariments dewatows | * LOWREY ORGANS 1966 STRATO-cHiEF | 7° CHPAR $596. As Is EXPERIENCED : 5. F. HUBRS, INTERIOR PAINT-| 030. Mr3-t1 Simpsons-Sea rs SAVE $$$ 4-Door Sedan” ET? HAIRDRESSER Ceatatteed king uly insured | FRONT BEDROOM ALSO. ONE BUY DIRECT 1958 PONTIAC Sedan Write atter 5. 968-8386: FiS-Im| edrom_ apartment. Self-con- 329 FRONT STREET f d Prices |18,Marina Blue. equipped with wt Lic, H96270 JUAKER OATS COMPANY OF IM | tained, Fresniy decorated. New For Information an automatic, radio. floor mats. de- Giving Details Of SOT AMADA ET ee EAOAAALAA RAE | Hove covering. 131 Ann Boat 962-8611 Write Box A-52 June Delig, ‘padded ‘dash. back-un| TO CLEAR $295.  ] = c r . wa: Ts, ou le mirror. In hore -— On sartt-2t WANTED ‘ eieunporch, Seoece won prinave f° ares pasa los eset paiee casen 
106 unpore piece y a eit S s f cue Met, $= | rm Room wouse omer | teers, ate at, bus. ates [2 Fumo = tite Pump. Smal “Transferred. Overseas 1957 DODGE Sedan 

: Bett} =WANTED FEMALE Yon. within city, limite. ‘heavy Cheer aan 7 nH Machine Shop Steel Cabiogte =| CAMPER TRAILERS Phone 962-7228 TO CLEAR $195, As Is 
—_— Li 3 E. HEAT PART- a Mr10-6t 

: SERVICE STATION ws MOET |Pimnent Eau. itu a rouree ana [Steel Benches | eal Det 1968 MODELS OF THE : aaa MANAGER REQUIRED ROOM AND BOARD ae ronrmisned, | Heavy duty | 24" plywood — 2 X 44, 8 feet long, Road’ Knight" 1957 OLDSMOBILE Sedan - ef ie , L} u Experience | necessary. Com f [Sela eclssthelis dl eens boo for Jatit| THURLOW 477-2508 Seer = ag pee WILLIAMS - Lic, 27621E pany <_< Prides: A pane An , [PRIME LOCATION FOR RENT  Menteat 3 

BOE ASk SE inate Street, 1200 a! 11. cround floor | FREEZER OWNERS. SIDES OF Mave ust arrived at Canadian Tire Sells Below Market! . TO CLEAR $595. As Is 
THE INTELLI ‘CER available immediately. Phone beef, pork, frozen fish, trailer and order yours tf eee TS 

GEN _268- TIS gy dm Sete pe arable 962-8601 See inte and “SAVE™, 
~ aorit* Enumerators poe eared ‘ UPPER | 3 ROOM APARTMENT, srsachderes bea Pepe Plus Cash Bonus Coupons. 1964 PONTIAC 1956 CEN poe Hard Top CANADA‘S PS CS aaa TTY Bape apartment. $30, _moninty TILT TONGUE cusTOM | BBAT *CANADIAN TIRE CORP, Lic. No. 362988 TO CLEAR $195. As I ‘ For pianineitersbat r2str| summers, peaS1i6 or” Bebo SL OCATIONS, Terms: $1876.: Service by MS 

UNFURNISHED 2 ROOMS AND|————____Meti-3t }348 Coleman St. — 310 Dundas E. ARMED 
c 7 kitchenette with stove and re- Belleville - é ; ‘ * 1 B 4Dor Hard City Directory freeads ts | faba’ Sasa APPLES 2) act nertosts WI ILIA MS 6 BUI, Henol iy t ‘ 4 . ' FORCES Canvas int pedor City - SNNITON EE | «100 BUSHELS ONLY te size TO CLEAR $95. As Is ' NEED YOUNG MEN | Good Writers and Spellers : Bi |: gpartment, kuchen. diving room. |< Macintosh | Cee. Grade 5 F23-U | ph 962.9218 — 397 N. Front St. ate ; to 7 wiring. Available April ist. 962-| $1. Per Bu. at the Storage Belleville 

; ? j ; 6 | 4089, Fait} Also Quantity Fancy Grade Mrl0-3t Esse operate and maintain 5135. 968-8563. ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 962-3337 
‘ oe our wit! icony. Bridgeview Apart- H Must be wilting, to work a IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 100] ments, Includes kitchen and Mr10-3¢ 1962 FORD —? j : Ships — Tanks — Planes 

5 hours daily ~| Jaundry apoliances, parking is Here is your chance Geotite St. unfurnished bed sit 1 SET OF) 
State Name, Address, Phone | tn" room, kitchenette with | _962-5003. ALUMINUM Fid-euw 

lees than 400 miles, has radio, . Near hoso! 2176, a 962-1486 From 12 noon to 6 p.m. _ | °2e/ Rot essential. — 5 day Tea Burnham Street Maize | Arg at Can, Be seen. un WESTINGHOUSE RIxprTe A-1 condition, May be seen at 

} t kitehen Wo ee FOR HOUSE BOAT . 3 veaenne 
tocsarve vaaca’ member sa ee Kelvinator and Tanxette, shower | ROOM, APARTMENT, SELF- OR DOCK — 18 x 30 chairs... pale spams, FAIRLANE “500' MO O Er) of a winning team fee completely Brivate 850, oerrtcai | parking. ” Opposite romat. LL ALL “STEEL 6 Cylinder y immediate, s 3 , 

inthe AVAILABLE MARCH 31, 190 SSE MeIs-S BOX: TRAILER, th DIAL 396-5010 H NAVY — ARMY BOX A-73 - é George St, Ist floor, self-con- { BRICK Nousx.|4-TON ALUMINUM CAMPER 366 FRONT ST. N. H or THE INTELLIGENCER tained, unfurnished, heated /" parkdale. Rent $119. Available SMALL x " Mrd-4t AIR FORCE Phase it feces Q March 15, 962-8122. Mritett MR. CLAYTON SMITH NTIAC PARISIENNE Belleville, Ont. H aarti 02, GARAGE, WELL SITUATED. AP-| Shoreline Motel, Madoc Ont. Mri dio, con- si erm . ply 97 Chatham Street or phone Mcaet ERAL gition, best offer, ve2.d0z7 iter 962-4584 . A Career Counsellor ; See 3 North Periaroett | 37 CHEV. WAGON. $293. OR Mrd-tt from LERK TY FOUR ROOMS WITIT BATH. 1D. |_ t 

Canzdlan Aeeiea Forces Cc K PISTS i snd. eas "heater provided. For qapatien Py wna i “Sarna | F Repeal tm, sanitary Spare TES GooD oa M 10-tf int tion, Phy eat tT - will be coming tothe REQUIRED ABTS x tert. ont "Mriitt |s00 ratton tank, double burner | polystBglene, elty, inspected dition, good tires, power take WILLIAMS } WELLEVILLE ARMOURIES Sawer apartment," privete |S ROOM HEATED APARTMENT Due: Therm, Srenton.7 Wesmerka "Arai EE METER Bees EVERY TUESDAY sy. capers | Be cious eney: esha [ith sunroom, “doors. avaiiasie | —°” TA¥OY Station Waton. béa-r020. 34 SOW, 2 poor, New moTon | Sells Below Market! | ‘ 

f 

| 

week with full range employee | ge roe Biei tat | —— Ber | Serrano astern arict | Cee een ee MOS -1961 CHEV. : benefits, Apply to employment | ‘ment, sunporch and karage. 902. |2 BEDROOM HEATED APART- 20-H.P; NAPANEB ‘S__ HUS-SKI___ SNOWMOBILE. Lic, 352778 : Drop in and talk it officer — 4348. Mr1Z-3t |" ment, | self-entrance. Avaliable Chek Trenton 392-0347 after 5.30 p.m. |. USED CAR T $962.: Servi 
Phat ase Sereda Bark Seine oo: ae immediately, Aelitat| Automatic Steam Boller Mrd-4t orms: rath coupon and ‘mall sik : APARTMENT J BEDROOM HOME CLOSE To|Gas or Oil Burner, Automatic |CAMPER — 1983 YORD %4-TON. to the OF CANADA LTD. WEST HILL large kitchen, utile Water Feed, 2 Years Old. Gov't] 3) 'sa75*_“gese7saxe Patt } CANADIAN FORCES Heated, 3 rooms and bath =| onpacaess = a Fi te 

+ RECRUITING CENTRE immediate possession ston, 908-0796. Melteat PRICE $1500. 
NESS RDay ya ition perry PHONE 968-8249 |” ed'and hydro. suppiied, “Near |1—1962 GMC Panel Truck y f: KINGSTON, Ontario Before 6.30 P.M. tere < Excellent Condition ina Convertible Belleville © ce Name oii cccccccvevccveccecen: Mrl0-3t |TWO ROOM HEATED APART- PRICE $875, : . > Lie. 35708 Mosaay. {0 Friday pat ae Sou acs, eee Sie fate Erince’ of Wales Dri we district, - Excellent Accommodation 968-5280, Mrd-tt a Address seteeeescesesavasens Mrl0-tt EAST HILL HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 3 2 neproosaranraent | Bar om teste Wenn ee| WALLPAPER SALE 

se eececesccesesseusssseees home. SGP EEA ROO 
3 ‘= 5 Self-cootain large kitchen, } 

eres ~ living prom tay and ‘fridge, Close, to downtown POLS % P RICE 
‘ Edu th Heated, Close’ to downtown. Mrd-tt Age ...... UCAtON seccce. Adults. AL. 200 Patterns To Choose From| Terms Rese akccre 

: $100. MONTHLY monthly. 962-1104. i 338-2110 “Mavoootn On ‘Ont ane ie es 
x6 4 am interested in SUPERIOR LOCATION FACING ae A ec te ture ee soBogilent Base (flan Plus, : Gorby Pack, aulst woper auoiex | — Sherwin-Williams 968.0000 027 968.0800 

; Wi ving details cluding water, 968+8203. : Sale 7 (_) AIR FORCE rite giving details of | FonvistizD, HEATED, Fatt 303 FRONT ST, Qurcers aousricco yuma | 646 DUNDAS EAST LOTS FOR SALE ture 

| ———————— ————_ — __ - ——_ 

COMFORTABLE HEATED 3 ROOM rh Div 
up, suitable for couple. Available | apartment. ‘bath separate en- ‘ aR ape tiances.5 22 | (Opposite Union Carbide) ON THE BAY OF QUINTE. Exe 

East” Hil ‘nl f machin . lot, Private sale — 
15. Phone 960-7095; tot] osagts after 3.” is merit si 903-7295, rie {Open 9 A.M. til 10 P. $o0'x 400. 968 gs03. Bere 



LIST MLS. 

_ PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE 

WE'LL TRADE 
HOMES 

OFFICE: 962-4528 
IF NO ANSWER CALL 

062-4632 “c TED SCHWAB ........ 
{HERB GAWNE 
~~ JACK DIAMOND ..... 
"JOHN DEACON a 
2°72 HAROLD WILKINSON 
que) JOY BOWERMAN ~ 
—— GRACE LOUGHEED 

ISOBEL ARMSTRONG) 8-7158 
DJ WHALEN 'og2-1606 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL § PM 

“CASH FOR 

YOUR HOME 

HERBERT SIMROD 
« Realtor & Mortgage Broker 

“@ 962-4281 

GORDON 

WOODS 
Real Estate Broker 

15) FRONT STREET 
Member of the ~ 

Belleville Rea) Estate Board 

962-1216 
 062-S3E3 

ae is WHR KM s 
Most attractive prices and terms 
available. We have one for you, 

SE PER Re ptay ot eI 

100. ACRES TIMBER 
and PASTURE LAND 
‘ell 2 miles east of Beas ot 

MADOC 473-4049 
Evenings 

Mri0-4t ta 
RAST ili, 3 BEDROOM BRICK 

caved, veved rod drive, peivate as 
‘Mrl0-1m 

Realtor & Mortgage Broker 

! Se ee ae pore 
WITH: US Lake. Also 1 email tot] PAUL EDWIN FLEMING 

FALL-OUT SHELTER able. At. the “Four corners 
4 — FREE — SHORELINE MOTEL 2 a eres 

ate selling thig,3 Madoc sete dylt-ts 

tte) weer Dundes Bt E- you weald|——__ Mr St JOHN D| LEWARS 
have this cement fall-ou! ut shelter |@ ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE oes. Chartered Accounlants 
free, althourh it cost the owner] 5043 Ja2t-tt , 317 Pinnacle Street 

L. mney BR ae Betieville. Ontario 
a to. sell immediately, 0 Phone ee 

FROME SELL YOUR Hi ME. GEO A WELCH AND COMPANY 

A PROFESSIONAL ee bist : ira Chores Sues = Seleribe 
SERVICE BY Saiesioay (tor SAVE MONEY mos a WRviNE C8 CA. 

Olltewa - eccrewalt * Pictoa B.C. 
FOSTER 

HERBERT SIMROD 
Realtor & Mortgage Broker 

962-4281 <<} TA MACHOLD 
Public Accountant 

aes 
eal} Belleville Ontario 

15 ACRES eS TENDERS 2) 18% apinerees si-t 
4 Bedroont Home DEPARTMENT OF ADJUSTERS 
Large TRANSPORT SS BRESOTA 
3 Miles from Belleville * & McBRIDE 
Reasonably priced for _ OTTAWA, ONTARIO msURANCE ADJUSTERS Lrp 

je. 

ome - TENDERS PO" Buz 
a Bellevitie 

$8,000.00 to undersigned, Room 108,{ Adjusters Of All Classse Of 
Hunter Butiding, Ottawa, Ontario, Insurance 

32. Ddedroom bungalow, 2 miles and marked on envelope “Tender Ja26- 
South of Belleville. on the Old|for Dwelling — Healey Falls™ will 
Picton Highway. This home will|be received up to 3 pm. EST. APPLIANCE and 
carry for $75. a month of lees. |March 30, 1966. tor the Purchese| REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
It has a 60-ft. lot and also a gar-jOf 8 Three Bedroom Bungalow 
are. . and 1.48 acres of land at Healey 

Falls, Ontario, Aviborized psnetory 
—_— The Dwelling » a Taree a AND: 

Phone for more particulars 40" x ae with ten 1 Block For Genera} | Electric, Beatty, Thor 

RALPH SILLS Construction. ‘The interior, Walis| TRENT, ahd, Palleville, Aree 
477-2847 and Cellings are Piastered and! wasners. Dryere Refrigerators, 

Ranges and Dishwasher, 
FAST Efficient Service 

Call > are Linoleum is @ 
four-piece Tie Bath and a Mod CARDINAL APPLIANCE 
ern Kitchen with extensive built- 962-1303 
in cupboards heavy duty wir- ¥24-3m 
He Heating ie guoplies ee 7 ————————— 

ca Fred Forced ‘ure a 
Race. A preseure system with fil- ARCHITECTS 
era draw from a forty 

(Broker) — Cannifton well with a six inch 4 WATSON AND WLEGAND 

Sry Tube and Electsie Hot Water (219 Froat St’ ‘Bellevilie Oat Phone 962-4095 Heater. te ‘Mrzé-it 

ing pert of Lot 1S, Concessions |BOAT SALES AND SERVICE 
WEEKEND 11 and 12, Township of Seymour, | ——_ 

a County of North: e CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS 
SHOPPING TOUR ing on the Trent River immedi- MOTORS 

ately North-east of Swing Bridge | Aluminum, Wood and Fibresias 
ee s No, 16, Beales ¥ Falls, Ontario. Boats 

rect For formation and to ar- SALES AND SERVICE further 
101 Orchard Drive i range for Inspection of the Pro- BAYCREST BOATS 

erty, AND MARINA 
98 Prince of Wales Drive erin’ 7 Canal. Ble ulead. Demoresiville 

46 deadowvale Avene | Department, of Tranwoget, Fedeeal | eraP Ot serene Sos bevond 
584 Victoria Avenue zhy On Mountain View Alreors 
96 Bertram Bivd. He eatnere peery must be [=e 
16 Meedowvale Avenue Que for 10% of the amount tend- BUSES 

ered. payable to the Receiver | ———_____ 
125 Nisbet Avenue General of Canade. BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 
Let 46, Fenwood Gardens The highest of any sander. will ee erATOR 
432 Sidney Street not necessarily be accepled. Daily Exe Sunday and Holidays 
218 College Street 3. A. G, SAINT-LAURENT, ne 
210 Church Street CHIZF, PURCHASES & 12:03 p.m. Sat. Only 

* CONTRACTS, Seman, > 138 George Street 4:10 om 
Mril-2t} 333 om are is SS Praey & auras oak 

: GERALD . NOTICE BUSES DUNDAS st) 843 gi 

FAST ! 

CONVENIENT 

RATHBUN r5US service aA 
Trenton Ont — Phone EX 2 

sett JOYCE 
CARPENTRY 

nd Ceiling Tile pe REALTY LIMITED —Krborite Counter Tove 
“Your Friendly MLS. Realtor” ECONOMICAL —Carventry Hepaiee Inside and 

4 VIC-MESSLER «-.-1.c5., 9en-00e? Oe a eeATrisoN 7m 
Immaculate split level, large | MARGUERITE COOKE . 968-7333 Da cape 
master bedroom, dining afea,| JAMES CATHCART 962-3327 
farage. Carries for $105. hereee HAROLD WANNAMAKER 962-6875 CEILINGS 

ig taxes. Price $16,900. GERALD W. JOYCE . 963-2923 ——\coUsTIC TILE CEILINGS ~~ 
ca MAS G. BRIGGS ..... 478-2408 SERVIC F Specisllsts in suspended | ceilings 

3 bedroom brick bungalow, full contrat ‘combination. ideal ter rs 
basement, tied bath. Price $90.00 MONTHLY Commertia! “balldines 
$11,800, Call Give us a ring at any tt 

One bedroom, modern spartment apg a eed 
ant 968-5757 in pew apartment ing. Cast hour of the day or night, 962-7573 

EE: Fetrirervior inclused, Many other | Call 968-6464-5-6, for | —————__ Assur 
“ite : : vagal ‘prompt, courteous taxi CHIROPRACTOR 

; We have prospects for all types| S€rvice anywhere in ROC chun puree St. Bos 
© McKinney of fam i pronertion. ie 70a are Ontario. veasaie rasa 

REALTOR é CHECKER RADIO CONCRETE: 

® Need A. 
Recreation 

an 

Room 
5 Iasiooe- Alto 3 Erie shay oe 

DUTTON 
2h REAL ESTATE 

968-8133 

70 ACRE FARM 
SOLID STONE HOME 

PRICE $9,700.00 
¥ 

4 bedrooms, bathroom, oil fur 
nace, bank barn, 3 acres, maple 
bush. 50 acres work land,+i7 
acres of pasture, ideal com- 
muter-farm 12 mites north of 
elty on No. 37 Highway. 

CALL 962-8398 

- After 6 p.m.” 

won 
mn 

Pies 

BMrll-2¢ 

W DANFORD & SON 
AU types Coneseis Work 

Machine 
Residentis! and industrial Bevairs TAX ° 

968-6464 and £lterations. 

M-Cormick 968-6465 Trenening and, Sack’ Ming 
, 968-6466 oes 

Realty Ltd. 130 FRONT STREET Se 
89 Station Street Belleville, Ontario CONSTRUCTION LTD 

PHONE 962-5397 JsFt | sand Fil crushed Roce” Gravel 
NOTIC FaLe ESTIMATES \ 100 ACRE E 962-3906 Myé-u1 

PASTURE FARM |TOWNSHIP OF SIDNEY | 5UIDINGS — ALTERaTions 
basé- | Good barn and Other Bulldings. NOTICE TO CONCRETE WORK 

New Fence, Lots of Water. Best 
Offer, ALL TRUCKERS 

F1-3m 
All roads in T - | JOHN KILLIN CONST DIAL 396-5731 Alter 6 p.m. , [ney are ree resr ada Sid. SOW a 

Mrd-4! d and ril. Truck. FINE CARPENTRY 
April. RA NO T, BELLEVILLE 

er caught violating’ this order PHONE 062-4715 
fa pepe will be Hable to fine. ATER ’S Pat 

BRICK SPLIT-LEVEL CHAS. H. FAIR saaioy 
East Hill Road acs “DEAD STOCK SERVICE 

No Dealers Please R. R. 2 Belleville, Ontario ~~ SOT ERRE ES 
968-8374 Mrli-2t STIRLING EAD sTOCK 

Mr11-2t SEMOVAL COTTAGES FOR SALE |For, Depsncabie and! Local service | —— 
3 BEDROOM COTTAGE. INSULATED 20 X 22 

BRICK BUNGALOW reasonable price refuel, Paves Se 
East end, garage, bath and %, }-3952. Mrill-3t} gor Dead | Old ends Criopiee 

finished ree room,” broadioom, PHONE COLLECT 
$21,000. Private, transportation. ORCHESTRA * ter’ ich — 7 

Shopping and) schools nearby | CHARLIE _KAMMER QUARTET Gov “Lie Ne Su 
~ 962-8803 S now, booking foes for soins en silichts Ols-ts 

Mr1i-2t | 965-6157. —_ DRAFTING 
BAKERS VALLEY HUB. OF CUSTOM” DRAFTING 
Lando Lakes ottetihg vear} BOAIS AND MOTORS 
soung ‘soorts “Bonus. Laketreat - FOR SALE PLANNING SERVICE 

ROODE MOULTON snd 
SAVE TAX SAVE_ON J Rpt EL) 1s PRICE Contracts Draftsmen ater Arden Ont” Jai8-tt Buy before April lst Top cuallt: 125 Pa 

3 BEDROOM BRICK, HO) HOME zOR ee srerenandise Wanted — Used Sie Telgsnene 1e2-2898 
Alexander boards for cash Rollie’s Mar- Petéxborou; 

962-0493. Mri1- 5 ine. Brighton ¥F22-im nn Ge F2-3m 

sus OF DOLLARS IN HOMES, CAR & MERCHANOSE SELL WT WANT ADS! 
BUSINESS AND 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

PAINTING & DECORATING 
FARM STOCK WAN’ 

ia 0 bEA0 stock ravovens | | mau ,1OR*TOSE tan 2MOVERS iu + col ie 
Ship direct to us your nearest Muir's 
dead stock cealers — this means oe Ww ne cr 
the fastest service ana the BEST Belleville 

PRICE in the business 
Fn Collect Tweed 478-2713 F3-3m 

f ELSON (Owner) 
bic. 348-C-65 i G. BYRD 

Huaber Prices Pag AND 30n3 
Mrid-tt Au Types cotheainting ana — ————_ rte by 

TUR FARMS Furniture sennished 
satural of Antique 

pieces Us, ite OU accord to 4 oe Teu2 ~~ 
size ondition even bez D29-3m 
tog tare crippled s oe 

PETS‘FOR SALE 
Phone long-distance Zenith 6-63S0 OSTERHOUT KENAZLS REGD 

no chatgze to you) QUALITY BEAGLE 
or Bel ie (collect: 962-zu31 PUPPIES AVAILASLE 
Dest Agric Licence 9-C-66 STUD SERVICA 

pk PET ING 
CLEANERS 962-6069 6 pm 

cores CLEANERS : = = SRIt taunderers : RUBBER STAMPS 
— Waterproofing AU Kinds of Bubbe: Stamps 
= Dra’ Ruge “Custom Made” 

CATHERINE “The Way YUU Want itm 
3 2¢-Hou: Services Availabie at 

ae ag Frente sireet 
4 s ions Fe Street ~ ‘roat 
SEWING an¢ TIS STALIONERY 
ALTERATIONS ze ene 963-8) 

TUR AND HONG COATS Belleville Ont 
COLLEGE W ponent) RENTALS — TV 

ELECTRICAL a By The DAY WE MONTH A EK of 
os patton TV NSERVICE HOMES — COTTAGES — BARNS tres 

City_and Rural Areas 200 1 Coleman; Strest 
ALL TYPES OF WIRING © ja26-3: 

Plus electric Heating - = 
PREE ESTIMATES 
MEL ECKFORD 
= ee 

SAND AND GRAVEL 
962-8740 Le RIVE WAY GRAVrI 

—DRIVE WAY GRAVEL Bellevilie —PIT RUN GRAVEL 
ga28-m —CRUSHED GRAVEL 

FURNACES —Qbuite HauLace 
FOR THE FINEST 968-8577 BEATING EQUIPMENT Mr3-1m 

Ssics installations. Repairs SERVICES 
By Licensed Mechanics 

SUPERIOR INSTALLATION 
SERVICE 

Dil aueseroate 

MALCOLM SAOS 
FLOUK AND WINDOW SENVICA 
COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

$286 of 968-8274 
F3-3m 

FLOOR FINISHING 
MAUND’S SERVICE 

of all 
Fiat Roots A Speciaity 

340 Pinnacle Street ~— 962-043! Al Work Guaranteed 
Floor sanding and finishing. cieaa- And Reasonabiy 
ing waxing nad oolishing Window GEORGE BAILEY 
cleant, wall washing 062-2768 
po peke of fioor aeepeers. end Mr2.3m 

gers. scrubbing a: ing — = 
machines SERVICE STATIONS 

Commercial! Vacuums and — = a 
Mooving Equioment 4iM TEBWORTH'S 

Ja31-3m_ TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
495 West Dundas Street 

EARL DARRAH 962-6142 
Dia! 968-6078 — 30 Bridne St Last |Open Every Nient & Every Bundey 

Sandine Machines and floor Lubrication ~ Gas — Oli Diese: 
Polishers for Rent Matters: sana, a Fines 

Expert Installation on Mastie 
Rubber Tile and Marboleum Fiooz cusioM aayOwELOWwiNG 

— Free Ustimates — Perso: Service 
Aow0-u Guaranteed Workmanship . 

FILTER QUEEN seeds 
TiL QUEEN SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIKS ER. — ee 

SALES AND SERVICE VER 

AU s Work «Guaranteed Smail_ AP seeing 
2 CUNNINGHAM Work Guaranteed” 

Pick-up 
Trenton 5283-2005 tz [Fast Service tor or tome a farm 

pall PHONE 
‘LOO! RIVER ROADS 
E RING Corbrville 

Toncingh srqmunss —|__-__raam 
Tomorrow. nor Today SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

No SCurrinG SEWING MACHINE 
W. LAMBERT LTD RTxAIR 
sees Betisisction Guaranteed 

rit-3m| | YOUR BERNINA DEALER 
PLAZA SEWING CENTAE 

INVISIBLE MENDING Belleville — pee eel eae 

ae rp TAILORING 

in. clothing. ete. ALTERATIONS and 
ae done by To All Types of Men's Clothing 

MILLER'S INVISIBLE MENDING 00 the Premises 
Belleville + 988-8002 OF BELLEVILLE Bsn] Supa t ~ 

LANDSCAPING Mr8-3m 
———————  eoeeeD oO e=eelee 

CRUSHED ROCK — CAUSED oanUsHED suo |”. TELEVISION REPAIRS 
> MORTAR By FAST. P SERVICE ANYWHERE 

FILL — 1-Day Service ES OF 
DRIVEWAY AND PARKING Reoeirs To All Makes 

LOTS CONSTRUCTED HOPKIN’S RADIO 
: Phone TELEVISION REPAIRS 

IVAN MAY JOT Station Street 
LANDSCAPING 962-3259 

S28-tt 
———————— 

EOANE THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
CASH IMMEDIATELY Prompt and Efficient Repairs vb 

WEST RATES Troewriters sed Agsing teenin First Second Mortgages Leder i Del Fomere ot: 
we Wreene is ee 183-183 Front St — Pb 68-6773 

Confidential Bervice | sees 
ta Your Home of Out Office | TREE SURGEONS 

REALTY “L’ CEDARD4Lt YR&h SURGEONS 
Tree Removals 

Ja2t-tt Pruning Shade Trees 
Fully Insured — Measonanie Rates 

LUMBER : Satisfaction Juarantesd. 
= PHONE 968-8690 

ROLLINS LUMBER | For Free Estimates 
LIMITED / Ja3-3m 427 Qundas sireet Wee 
one 068-3493 TILES 

opEn'& SATURDAYS paca etd ae 
‘TIL 5 Nig-te We Suoply oad Install 

pict aL AEE ALL TILE and 

MIMEOGRAPHING All Types ol F FLOORING and . 

TETAS TES TED | | Eee TyeeeNs + of BUILDING SUPPLIES 183-185 Front Street oes 
3 PHONE 968-6773 ; spas: Sipest) Bast 

‘est. efficient work scverna nae Phone 082-4581 

Statements Clubs Lodaes ”Chure® N15-t6 
te ine serv! on all 

types of Rubber Stamps Number. TV SERVICE 
img Machines and Supolies RON'S 

data-ts 

Bompiete Fv MUSIC SCHOOLS ana Antenna: Service 
KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC Scion 

Euvete a wueiisn for Guits. ->INC|!|! Uke, Banio, Mandolin. Teumpet UPHOLSTERING 
Trombone sperinet Sax Accord: UPHOLSTERIN: 

are Neo 
a, Orne, Voices Bic tac OLD AND MODERN FURNITURE 

ARLIE KAMMER . CHROME CHAIRS 
206 Pron ee eipelievle We Supply Highest Quality 

PHONE 062-03 Fabri . 
MylS-i¥ 

MOBILE HOMES and 
__ TRAVEL TRAILERS 

MOBILE VILLAGE | and 
TRAILER SALES 

Recommend Buying Your Mobile 
Home or Travel Trailer Now 

WHY? — Find out by coming to 
see us. 

North of Bayside on 

Very Reasonabie— Call Anytime 
962-7635 

Ds-3 
ooooqoeoa——oo——————oeee 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 

vac CLEANEN REPAIRS 
VERS A. Spcciality 

ater HOOVER Parts 

Pick-up & De White's Side Road of bed Call 392-8407 tn City 814-1 

: Mrd-3m SA s 
——e Let Us {nstall A NEW 

PRESSURE SYSTEMS RA a Se eer ine — ——: in 
PRESSURE SYSTEMS PLAZA SEWING CENTRE 

AND SERVICE Believ = 068-6600 
New Sts-Rite Jet Pumps is Jaz4-3m 
ibmeralble and Sump Pumps 

Repairs to all makes of pumps 
A_complete stock of parts for 
Sta-Rite — Homart Pumps. 

Instalations — Rentals 

na ee ER an ee — nytime 
968-8: 

Mr8-3m 

Z 

— 

WELL DRILLING ~ = 

Prices and Terms 
* PHONE 354-3616 

USED DAILY. 
SHOPPERS AND 
BUSINESSMEN 

DAILY BY. 

eeizlene. - 
Medical Gases — Sa! 
Canadian uid Air 
23 Wallbridze Cr. 

WESTLAKE SUMMER RESORT 

TENT AND TRAILER PARK 
By Daz. Week OR Soecial 

Swimming 

Excellent Drinking 
JOSEPH C KLEINSTEUBER 

RR}. 
Bloomfield 

Picton. Ontario 

Fil-3m 

YACHT BROKERS 

SALLING CRAFT 
and CRUISERS 

Buying or Selling 
QUINTE MARINE 
DIAL DESERONTO 

No ree — 396: 
O29-tt 

MONEY TO LOAN 

Mortgages 

7% 

CET $6,500.00 
PAY ONLY $76.77 
No Amount Too Large 

Or Small 

THERE IS NO CHARGE to 
talk mortgage problem 

over 

HERBERT SIMROD 
Realtor — Mortgage Broker 

962-428] 

282 COLEMAN STREET 
Belleville 

FREE PARKING 
Mria-tf 

IMMEDIATE 

Ist and 2nd 
MORTGAGE 

: LOANS 
ARRANGED ANYWHERE 
ON BRICK INSUL as 

FRAME HOMES AND 

Longs Term Low dsainia’? 
Payments 

t¥ YOU NEED MONEY 
*® To consolidate debts 
# Pav off existing 
* Or mortgage coming 
* Home 
* Anv worthwhile cause 

CALL IN OR WRITE 

392-9225 

111 DUNDAS 8T. £. 
TRENTON ONTARIO 

MORTGAGE 
FINANCING 
SERVICES 

OF PETERBOROUGH 
416 _- 418 WATER ST 

PETERBOROUGE 
: 745-0281 

Members Ontario Mortzaze 
Brokers Association 

D13-ev-w-t-s-tt 

AUCTION SALE 

SATURDAY, Anca 19th 
At 1 O'Cloc 

ia Mile ae iH Highway No, 37 

3 ni cows ok 4 weeks, 
2 hoistein cows due. time of sale: 
4 — 2-y helfers 
Gue Ume of sale: 4 Hoistein year- 
ling heifers; 3 heifer calves. 2 
bull calves; Ferguson trace 
lps and plow, Other mach> 

ery. 

Owner — Wm. Gillespie, 

BOR SULLIVAN 
Auctioneer 

Plainfield — Thurlow 497-3672 
= Mr5-12-17 

AUCTION SALE 

SATURDAYS MARCH sitet ho! 
On of 
i" ryendiaana 

First wille arm Shannon 
‘Gravel at 13° 42 o'clock 

Farm machinery, Household 
Contents, large quantity lumber, 
tools, antique furniture consisting 
of rockers, tables, 
beda and many m! 
icles. 

This is a large sale. Lunch will 
be available by the C.W.L. 

Buyers will do well to attend 
this, sale of antiques. 
=< bills uae list. 

Owner: PH. 
‘Sold by™ E Pas ‘MCGRATH —_ 

Auction Service 
Phone Belleville 962-1770 

: ‘Mrl2-15 

» NOTICE 

Ameliasburg Township Wank 
and School ave holding a mect- 
ing at Ameliasburg Town Hall, 
on Tuesday, March 15th, 8 p.m 
Topic will, ‘be ‘panel discussion 
by school trustees, re-new cen- 
tral echool. 

Mrll-3t 

ADS!! 
_ATTENTION 

BOBBY 
Listen to C.J.B.Q. 

NEW YORK 
vs 

~ CHICAGO. 

TONIGHT 

Sponsored By 

GERALD JOYCE 
REALTY. LTD. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SALE OR LEASE 

Aad “Anlo "Sepsle Shop" 
een. Building 

in Prime 
Aad Many Yeers in 
Reply To P.O. Box 332 

Beleville 

FINA. 
FOR RENT 

SERVICE STATION 

iH 
Fieve 

> 

Excellent location and potential 
Real 0; uni Financ phe ty for right a 

For precaes write: + - 

CANADIAN PETROFINA 

Box 488, Kingston 
Mr11-12-14-16-18-21-23-25 

NOTICE 

aS SCHOOL AT HOME 

Diploma ibloma, Sy" mean of LR bp 
momhly 

=, pent, Include ‘em books ae in 

AMERICAN’ SCHOOL 
Dept. 30 

624 Princess St, Kingston, Ont. 
Mr6-12-19-28 

NOTICE 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

TRANS-CANADA 
AUTO UPHOLSTERY 

has 

moved to 

4 DUNDAS EAST 
(Formerly Belleville Auto 

Eleewie Bullding) 
Mri 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

3 

NOTICE 

TOWNSHIP OF 
THURLOW 

1966 DOG LICENCES 

Dog on or MARCH 
13th, 1966. Tags are available 
on abe Township . Cannif- 

Township 
Constable, Mr. J; Loxue. 
it Ig mote convent my they ae 

will call. Free Guidance 
cist. Sulte 42.263 Adelaide 

= ¥26-28-M2-S-7-9-13 

WHEN 
SELLING 
RENTING 
HIRING 
USE. 

THE 

INTELLIGENCER: 

ACTION ADS. 

962-9171 
* 

Yee 

Se SSRI SS EEE 



1 THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 196:/OFF THE RECORD By Ed Reed) Rylstone | 
The Golden Years 

You Can Give Money Away 
And Still Enjoy Doing It 

AN pateati te aro a 
St ay eae 

In * Sti ay re aes 

come Tax Tips 
. Z agp 8 a = a < 

"A column designed for the _|Indicated as “Tax Adjustments.” 

= Srapuar cr S [aa tp mother, Mrs.} in a to’ em: ment is when a property ha's 

Cena ice eee: services of a professional |been sold’ onan’ Agreement of 
‘A few from Rybstone attend-| accountant or visit an Im- |Sale, ‘The ; payments received 

ed the recent social evening at} come Tax office. _ j¢ach month’ are made up of both 
the Orange Hall, Petberick’s} py p. w. Davies, c.a. __|Prineipal and interest. It is only 
Campbeliford Memorial Hos-| BLENDED PAYMENTS _|it is up to the faxpayer to deter- 

. Many taxpayers have con- Jimmie Gray, Hanover, spentltracts or policies with invest. the weekend with his Parents,! ment firms, where they pay in Mr. and Mi. Jim Gray and). certain sum each year for a 
number of years, usually ten or 

sum is taxable at a reduced One 
$7000 of their savings and spend 

Loondvary and pew baby. {for that period. This “is known|rate. Is thi correct? apiece dtd peg ee) 
six months studying the Euro- 

At the annual meeting of!as a blended payment and is Answer: Yes, See your ac-| and g show many of the 

pean homeland of their ances: 
t Rytstone Cheese and Bu'ter|taxable only on the interest por-/countant or nearest Income Tax| units sold were to the mothers *” 

tors, or roaming through the “Bob, tell Mrs. Wilson the joke I alwa: finish: eee foes wee ay ev20-|tion. The payor company will office for assistance in compat and fathers of teenagers. They -- 
Holy Land. They aren't about 

for you.” ing all 1965 officers were re-/supply 2 TS slip showing what/ing this tax under Section 35 of . Be eo ne ay, sport 
to go. But they decide it’s a nice 

elected and are’ 2s follows: |the interest was over the period|the Income Tax Act, wether aoa sien Paap See 
idea. Then they put the paper 

preskient — Jack Watson; vice.lof years the contract or policy 2: I sold a house on|has become a favorite family par- 
down and start figuring anew Successful Living ‘ president — Percy Reid; secre-|was'in force. an Agreement of Sale, and re-| ticipation spo: 
how they can leave every cent 

tary - treasurer — Murray| If this lump sum. of interest| ceive $100 per month which is Of course, with the low cost 

they've got to-their children. ; . e Heath; directors — Gordon|was taxed in the ordinary way both principal and interest. How of operating and insurance 
This being the state of affairs . This Grie Is t e Meiklejohn, John Spencer, and|it would reduce the profit con-ldo I find out the amount of in| this very attractive 

out in Retirement Land, 
William Marton: auditor — siderably. The Income Tax Act] terest in the $100, sport that offers ‘economical 

seems fit svainrocer at this 
“ 

Answer: See the person who more eberr ps with no parking 

point to tell the retired parents . d | ed T drew up the Agreement, emer hel ears 
how — if they're determined to Self-in u g ype Mr. and- Mrs. Robert Reid,|™¢H™s. The taxpayers may el- beets with iis postive aie 
do it — they can have some fun 

Lois, Eric, Tommie and Paul|*tt 0 bave such payments tax- NEED HELP ON WHEELS | #utomatic clutch and quiet > 
out of it DEAR DORIS: The neighbor committed bigamy: Ieft his! vere recent guests of Mr. sod |? under this ‘sectloa which is EDMONTON (CP)—A mobile | ™"- 

Mr. Arthur R. Starnes, who wife and family and ran away with another woman. When I heard Mrs. EXdon Anderson and|the effective rate of tax he has psychiatric team is needed to| . Mr. Booth or his staff will be-~ 

has lived in California since his of it I remember a pain in my chest and I started crying. David jpaid over the current year and|?o7> this city’s high suicide | #24 to ent nt ioe Seatarer of 
Tetyencat, two years: ago, has 

Fred Spencer, Toronto spent|*% immediate preceding tw 9| or" says psychiatrist Juilus| you may oe for ee alte 

Just given $5,000 to a six-year- 
ne pent /years, When the taxpayer has ad Tees] Sanne, includes - 

the weekend at his home here. Guild. “The place to stop sui. a week which cS 

old grandson who bears’ his 
w Wi f Peterbor.|™2d¢ this election, he will not cides is in the home before the| Plates — all ready for the road. 

Bame. But not in cash. He put 
syncs Wmsemen of; Feterbor: | thts lump saan te’ his otter lem has to be treated ig{. Way not drop-in to Booth 

the $5,000 in one of the bluest 
ough spent the weekend at his income. He will add the tax as boapltal " says Dr. Guild, who ym nontaen omnes e 

of the Blue Chip stocks on the 
Lames be hased|©2culated at the effective rate recommended ‘that help” be City Hall in Belleville, ; 

New York<Stock Exchange, and 
im Morton bas purchased! shi ordinary tax payable. To- available 24 hours a day. 

put the Spf in the grandson’s 
the construction business of compute the tax, first total the 

name wi! as guardian. 
Roy Solmes, Springbrook, by three years’ gross ‘tax before 

He has specified in 2 letter to 
whom be has been employed any deductions,’ then total the] ¢ 

° 

the grardson and the grandson's 
for some time. 

He has also spécified that the 
under po condition grandson 

can cach in the stock until he 
21, which ‘is 15 years. In that 
time, Grandpa figures, the stock 
may grow into’ small fortune. 

the corporation. He's going 
educate his namesake to 
wealthy. 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Ramsey, a Pennsylvania couple 
‘who settled in a Gulf Coast ap- 
artment when they retired, 
started their giving before they 
moved. They wrote their four 
children, all married, and invit- 
ed them to come home on a spe- 
cified date for “A Family Treay- ° tre Auction Party.” They isolat-| |, MILAN (AP)—Artists’ models 
ed the few practical things from 
the household they wanted 
move, fhen put everything else|>/2iine that 600 lire ($1) an 
they had, from chinaware to t bed, on sale at the “Auc.|2 Rome and Turin and that the 
tion.” They gave each child 

... WITH OUR 
ALL-INCLUSIVE 

Program - 

GALL SOON 

* 968-6705 

Jamieson Bone 
& CO. 

FIRE - AUTO ETC. 

_ 163, FRONT STREET - 

“One Package"’ 

three years’ net income. Multi- Recent guests of Mr. and ply the three years gross tax by Mrs. Ralph Heath were “his | the lump sum received and di- mother, Mrs. Vernie Heath, vide the result by the total of Stirling and her brother Aus-|the spree years’ net inc o mes. 
QUIZ: 

How many people made a mistak 
- on their tax forms last year 

and Mrs. Carl Heath, Joe,|the lump sum interest, Add this 
of Hast-!to the ordinary tax on the line 

pacers enbrastnhA berres Sold phe 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
962-2052 

Open Daily ‘til 10 p.m. 

in the government's favour? | 
000'see 

Who found the mistakes for them? @ 
LNSWNNYFAOS FHL 

is 
enough. Now you have a sad, bad habit of crying. Your grief 
is not appropriate to the situation across the street; it has 
become a kind of self-indulgence. 

You'll have more reason to grieve deeply if your depres- 
sion comes to affect your husband and children adversely — 
which it could. Introduce some constructive new play activ. 

UNION MOVES ON RACE 
LONDON (AP) — The British 

division of Actors’ Equity an- 
nounced it will no longer negoti- 
ate contracts in South Africa be- bp fred cause of that country's race seg-|| FREE MOTOR DELIVERY iene How much mone ee 

fell int family life and if you can't work off those : > y | “ ‘aestionl us aching with the litte oncs who look to you for reeatloa policy. 
was refunded to them? 

their very joy in living. 

' ' rit maicloes 5 RENTAL - NEW MODERN 000'000'F TS | be tgnowea Wh en Writing in, give Doris your signe aces Who may have a refund comin | and address: It Will. be kept contention BANQUET HALL and should get his tax form inearly? @ ALL FURNISHINGS AND,EQUIPMENT BRAND "NOX Unit 3 of Bloomfield United 
NEW Church Women were entertain. 

owns, e ., : @ DINING AND DANCE AREA, i ed at the home of the presi 

7 1 

deot, Mrs. Ross Parts. 
@ TWO LARGE LOUNGE ROOMS Is this the year I fill out MODELS PROTEST COLD HAROLD (\ilhic) WILKINSON @ MAXIMUM NUMBER 120 my income tax right?’ stasuestacsitaitive @ IDEAL QUARTERS FOR A MORE EXCLUSIVE at the Brera Art School here 

PARTY. F 
- lug teen mee OFFICE: 962-4523 HOME 968-5234 @ 2ND FLOOR KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BLDG. {Dour is less than models earn 

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE 
For Bookings or Further Information 
ts + 

The Hon. E. J. Benson, Minister 

D. J. WHALEN REAL ESTATE LTD. 
as PHONE F DOMENICO 962-1104 

“WE'LL TRADE HOMES” sft ‘| °lasstooms where they pose are i 
too cold, 

VR tone 

PRP ets , NS Ba} 

EPIC-That Tough Little Car from General Motors =” 
cosis SO little. "maintenance (parts and service from o 

+ over 600 Chevrolet/Envoy dealers © seelatee coast to coast), and durability (Epic why Epic/66 walks away with best buy And we don’t mean just the low initial’ is built to, last). Add on good trade-in honors. Right now, Epic/66 is at your cost. You've alsogottoconsiderlowgas (GM cars keep their value), good looks, Chevrolet/Envoy dealer's. See what a consumption (Epic is noted for it), low and practicat comfort and youcan see __ lot you get for so little. 

(BS Ask about fics bigbrother Emoyfor vor). EPIC / $1,772.00 
THAT TOUGH LITTLE CAR FROM GENERAL MOTORS 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIWTED 31-45 STATION STREET. BELLEVILE 968-6767 : ; : 
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One For Money, 2 For Show, 

Hull Blasts, And Records Go 
By GHORGE H. CARVER i CHICAGO (AP)—Bobby 

Judicial 
Inquiry 

Opened Life Story 
Promised Sports Editor |. Hull, hockey’s Golden Jeti opens bere today into the be- 

7 ; 7 has the/National Hockey |haviour of Mr. Justice Leo 
ri urday night Bobby wa j Landreville’ of ' the Ontario Su: 

» “EMull achieved his hockey 
_ life ambition, scoring his 
51st goal in seasonal play 
that made him the Na- 
tional Hockey League's 

Chicago Black Hawks are 
ready to make a run for 
their first league champ- 
ionship. mayor of Sudbury when North- 

all; time goals - scoring Hull whistled home his |°™ °m2tio Natural Gas Co. ot! after she left her Munich apartment Sunday night, 
ion. i the franchise in 1956 as it was} ) 404 — into 

: record-breaking Sist goal|struggling for a foothold in the reportérs and went into hiding. 
. ae eae Sone at 5:34 of the third period |northera market. After he went| Mrs. Munsinger, blonde former beauty 

proreag 2 = ee take to lift the Hawks to a 2-2/to the bench, be made $117.00] queen, disappeared after a West German feature 
games creates a n ss NO? | 
The all-time  points- tie with New York Rang eat patting top Tang limcacy: agency announced it had bought world rights to her ; 

scoring title is not beyond 
his reach, 
Yesterday via telephone from : 

Chicago, Bobby told me that 
from here in all his efforts will 
be directed toward helping the 
Black Hawks finish on top of 
the league standing. 

-... “The boys,” he said, “espec- 
f@y my linemates Maki and 

ito have helped me won- 
- r@erfully in setting the scoring 

record. I want to pay ;them 
back by. helping them win the 

+ league championship.” 

Eleven scoreless periods 
were'not the result of the 
Hawks as a team devoting 
itself to helping score his 

A history-making goal, he 
sald ~ 

’ “The pressure,” he' said, 
“was not on the cluh’ but 
on my line. The slump was 
a mystery one, We could not 
get the puck in the net. 
Why any amateur club in 
Canada never ran up a 
record Hike that!” 
There was a grim note in his 

Goice. “Now, that the scoreless 
+ egg is broken I think we'll go 

ahead and win games, We have 
to win nearly all of our remain- 

Camiog clashes in order to finish on 
‘ — and that is our goal.” 

Did he feel any relief now 
that he.had attained his Sist 
goal gilestone? = 
“LBs say I'm glad its over,” 

“Chico, Phil and I feel a lot 
better — and that victory Sat- 

* urday night boosted.the general 
morale no' end.” 

“It looks like a tough battle 
ahead,” Bobby said. “Toronto 
fs running hot and thé Cana- 
diens are always tough. It will 
be a tough race down the 
stretch but with that three- 
shutout nightmare behind us, I 
think we'll be up in there.” 
He said he would not be 

home until the season is over. 
He did not know, he said, that 

the Saturday night and Sunday 
night games were broadcast in 
the Quinte area. 

“I'm really appreciative 
of the grand support I've 
had from the city of Belle 
ville, Point Anne and 
Prince Edward county.” 

“Tell them I hope to be 
able to thank them person- 
ally after I come home.” 
Would -he have time what 

with + personal _ commitments, 
such as public appearances and 
so forth — and how about soft- 
ball? 

Bobby laughed. “First of all 
tell the softball scouts to stay 
home. I will not be playing. 
And I won't have much time 

_ this summer for anything else 
except taking care of three 

_ busky young = Hulls, — their 
mother and 600 head of my 

+ favorite breed of beef cattle.” 
“My very best to everybody 

down home,” he said just. be- 
fore the receiver clicked, 

FIRST CALL 

1 

‘THE GOLDEN HAWK IN FLIGHT . 

Leaks Discovered. in Rocket 
Will Postpone, Gemini Flight 

No Need 

For NATO 

Is Claim 
From AP- Reuters 

PARIS (CP) — Presidenf de 
Gaulle believes the world crisis 
centre has- moved from Europe 
to Asia, and he no longer sees 
any need for an Atlantic alli- 
ancp#military organization. 
He told the 14 other alliance 

this in diplomatic 

in Paris Wednesday and Thurs- 
day. The text of the notes was 
released Saturday. 

The messages, which had the 
clear imprint of de Gaulle's 
prose style, said France was 
withdrawing the remain- 
ing forces it has assigned to 
NATO commands, and that two 
principal NATO military head- 
quarters should leave French 

(Continued on Page 2) 

zenko, the Russian cipher clerk 
who pulled the plug on a Soviet 
spy ring in Canada in 1945, 
made one of his rare public ap- 

arances Sunday night, elaim- 
ing that the Soviet Union fills 
its embassy .in Ottawa with es- 
pionage agents. 
Gouzenko, with his head cov- 

ered in a white hood, was inter- 

Days. His last public appear- 
ance was ahout 18 months ago 
when he was seen similarly 
hooded on CBC’s Front Page 
Challenge. 
A CBC spokesman said Sun- 

notes handed to ambassadors |‘? 

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
The rendezvous and space-walk 
flight of the Gemini 8 astro- 
nauts was postponed today for 
24 hours — until Wednesday— 
when leaks were discovered in 
an Atlas rocket and in a space- 

suit circuit of the spacecraft. 

The National Acronauties and 
Space Administration reported 
the trouble was discovered dur- 
ing checks that were to precede 
the final countdown, 

The astronauts, Neil -A.-Arm- 
strong and David R, Scott, will 
use the extra time to. further 
review their. flight plan, the 
Space agency reported. 

The Atlas is to launch an 
Agena satellite into space as a 
target for the astronauts to 
€hase and hitch on to. 

COOL SPACE SUITS 

The Atlas leak was discovered 
when Liquid oxygen was found in 
a helium sphere used to pres- 
surize the fuel tanks. Somehow, 
the oxygen had sceped into the 

sphere. 
The spacecraft leak involved 

a water system which cools the 
bulky space suits the astronauts 
will wear during the three-day 
flight, 

mediately before broadcast. 
Gourenko has been living incog- 
nito under the eyes of the 
RCMP in a small Ontario town 
since the spy trials which fol- 
lowed his disclosures. 
He said he had agreed to ap- 

pear on television to “bring a 
messa@ge to the Canadian 
people.” 
He said the Soviet Union 

nisends nobody to Canada unless 
“he is a Soviet agent.” These 
agents collect any information 
which might be useful in influ- 
encing people, -he~ said. 

Sex is definitely part of spy- 
ing, he said, and gave as an ex- 

Subandrio 

Said Held © 

By Army 
By THAUNG MYIME 

JAKARTA (Reuters) — Indo-|didn’t worry me. Look, we've 
nesia’s left-wing Foreign Minis-/£0t to get goals from Bobby or 
ter Subandrio, chief target ‘of|/*S¢ We can forget it. 
student demonstrations which 

toppled President Sukarno 

from power, was reported being 

held today by army leaders. 

He was among 26 prominent 

political figures held at Bogor, 

40 miles outside the capital, sta- 

dent sources said, adding that 

among them was Third Deputy 
Premier Chairul Saleh. _ 
But the activities of Sukarno 

himself still were a mystery. 
Nothinz was'known of his move- 
ments since Saturday’s drama- 
tic announcement he was hand- 
ing over power to the army 
chief, Lt-Gen. Suharto, 

‘Soviet Embassy in Ottawa 
Filled: With Spies--Gouzenko 
TORONTO (CP)—Igor Gou-jdays Interview was taped im: ample -a message that once 

passed through his hands in- 
structing an agent to “court a 
girl and marry her, ff neces- 
sary.” 

Gouzenko said the agent was 

already married, with children, 

but he did not claborate on the 

incident. y 

Douglas Leiterman, the 
show’s executive producer, said 
later through a CBC spokesman 
it is his understanding that 

the Soviet embassy in Ottawa 
is collecting -information which 
might -prove useful in bringing 
pressure to bear. on people. 

ers Saturday night. The 
Hawks loosened up and 
went on to a 42 victory 
over the Rangers. 

And Hull got goal No. 
52 Sunday night, starting 
the Black Hawks off to a 
5-1 victory over Toronto 
Maple Leafs. 

Hull's record breaker ended a 
three-game scoring slump. 

“It felt wonderful and cer- 
tainly was 2 load off my back. 
It was a thrill getting the goal, 
but the biggest thrill was that 
roar from the crowd.” 

When Hull scored the historic 
goal that broke him away from 
2 tie with former Montreal stars 
Maurice Richard and Bernie 
Geoffrion at the 50-goal level, 
the crowd of: almost 17, 
nearly blasted the roof from the 
Chicago Stadium and held up 
play for some eight minutes 

with boots and hats and debris 
they spilled on. the ice. 

EXPLAINS PLAY 

Hall then explained the big 
play in this way. 

“The play started in our zone. 
T finally got the pass from Lou 
Angotti, and as I reached the 
blue line their wings and de- 
fencemen kept backing in. I 
pushed the puck across the line 
to set up a. strong shot but the 
ice was sticky, and it didn't go 
as far cs I hoped. But I had 
made up my mind and shot. I 
got enough of it and it got past 
the post.” . 

Hull shook hands with all of 
his team-mates and then skated 
over fo his _wifexduring the 
eight-minute span interrupting 
play as the photographers kept 
their cameras flashing. 

Billy Reay, coach of the 
Hawks, said he neves doubted 
Bobby would get the record. 

“I've said all along his record 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Mie, 
Today 2 27 
Year Ago 7 3S 2 

3 Today’s Chuckle 

These days, if you give a 
an inch he rents it. 

RETURN 

—_— 

The {federal government or- 
dered the inquiry in January 
after a long controversy arising 
partly out of a report to the 
government by the Law Society 
of Upper Canada—the Ontario 
lawyers’ association —declar- 
ing him “unfit” to be on the 
bench and calling for his re- 
moval. 

Ivan C. Rand, 81, a retired 
justice of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, is conducting the one- 
man inquiry, the first of its kind 
since Confederation. 

MOVE TO SUDBURY 

Plans were to examine about 
six witnesses here and then 

story and would produce a “shocking” serial on her 
life. 

Mrs.-Munsinger, described by 

getaway, the woman's escorts 

pushed away one reporter while 

another was struck by the car 

as it drove off. 

There were indications Mrs. 
Munsinger had been taken to an 
out-of-town hiding place where 

ithheld Ferenczy, said im a state- jhe bought the world rights to 
Tell be names of the Vancowve wit-| ment that Mrs. Mumsinger Mrs, Munsinger’s story for his 

nesses in advance of the inquiry] 2% left Munich te escape feature agency, Ferenery 
opening. reperters, bet weald re- (Presse Agentur, saki he already |) 

Commissioner Rand has been| ™2i8 im. West Germany, jhas two writers working on an 
instructed to report to the gov- working with his writers, — 

ernment as soon as possible| {er twe or three days. (Coatineed on Page 5) 
whether the dealings of Mr. * * * 

TO OTTAWA — 
Gouzenko's ‘message’ was that] Fulton (extreme left) are besieged by reporters and photographers on their arrival at Ottawa's Uplands - 

Airport Sunday night. Mr. Diefenbaker was reluctant to say a-great deal concerning the Munsinger case 

which is expected to dominate Monday's sitting of the Commons. Between the two men can be seen Erik 
Nielson, Conservative member of Parliament for the Yukon. 

move ‘o Sudbury for hearings 
starting next Monday with later 
ones scheduled for Toronto. 

Justice Landreville — an ap 

(Continued on Page 2) Hees Bought Her Lunch 
CPR President, But That Was All--Gerda 

wt 

x TORONTO (CP) — The Starjdownstairs dining room Ot- 
quotes Gerda Mumsinger, cen-|tawa's Chateau Laurier 
tral figure’ in Canada’s sex-and-|where he twice treated to™ | 

é security case, as saying that|cocktails and lunch, she said. 
MONTREAL (CP) — R. A. George Hees twice took her to} After lunch they parted.” 

Emerson, president of the CPR;|tunch—and that was all 
died Sunday. 

The 

5 persists over 

“Was No Security Risk’ 

Diefenbaker Asserts — 
e 

OTTAWA (CP) — Conserva-] Mr. Diefenbaker flew to the 
tive Leader Diefenbaker said [€apital Sunday from British Co- 
Sunday “there was no security jumbia 2s the sex-and-security 
risk’ the Gerda Munsinger/tase continued to balloon at 

Opposition Leader Diefenbaker (centre) and former justice minister Davie © 

$ 

a (CP Wirephoto) 
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"One For Money, 5 For Show, 
Hull Blasts, And Records Go 
By GEORGE H. CARVER 

"* Sports Editor 

turday night Bobby 
WSfull’ achieved his hockey 

life ambition, scoring his 
Sist goal in seasonal play 
that made him the Na- 
tional H League’s 
all - time - scoring 
champion. 

Each additional goal 
scored in the remaining 
games creates a new mark. 
The all-time points- 
scoring title is not beyond 
his reach. ; 
Yesterday via telephone from 

Chicago, Bobby told me that 
from here in all his efforts will 
be directed toward helping the 
Black Hawks finish on top of 
the league standing. 

he Said, “espec- 
ly my linemates Maki and 
posito have helped me won- 

derfully in setting the scoring 
record. I want to pay -them 
back by. helping them win the 
league championship.” 

Eleven scoreless periods 
were'not the result of the 
Hawks as a team devoting 
Itself to helping score his 
history-making goaJ, he 
sald : 

“The pressure,” he ‘sald, 
“was not on the cluy but 
on my line. The slump was 
a mystery one, We could not 

get the puck in the net. 
Why any amateur club in 
Canada never ran up 2 

record like that!” 
There was a grim note in his 

voice. “Now, that the scoreless 

egg As broken I think we'll go 
ahead) and win games, We have 
to win'nearly all of our remain- 

clashes in order to finish on 
— and that is our goal.” 

Did he feel relief now 
that heshad attained his Sist 
goal milestone? 

“Let's say I'm glad its over,” 
“Chico, Phil and I {cel a lot 
better — and that victory Sat- 
urday night boosted the gencral 
morale no end.” 

“It looks like a tough battle 
ahead,” Bobby said. “Toronto 
{s running hot and the Cana- 
diens are always tough. It will 
be a tough race down the 
stretch but with .that three- 
shutout nightmare behind us, I 
think we'll be up in there.” 

He said he would not be 
home until the scason is over, 

He did not know, he said, that 
the Saturday night and Sunday 
night games were broadcast in 
the Quinte area. 

“I'm really appreciative 
of the grand support I've 
had from the city of Belle- 
ville, Point Anne and 
Prince Edward county.” 

“Tell them I hope to be 

able to thank them person- 
ally after I come home.” 
Would he have time what 

with personal commitments, 
such as Ryplic appearances and 
so forth — and how about soft- 
ball? 

Bobby laughed. “First of all 
tell the softball scouts to stay 
home. I will not be playing. 
And I won't have much time 

* this summer for anything else 
except taking care of three 
husky young Hulls, their 
mother and 600 head of my 
favorite breed of beef cattle.” 

“My very best to everybody 

\_ down home,” be said just be- 
fore the receiver clicked. 

FIRST CALL 

with Benyiks 

“Wow! Hull got his Sist goal.” 

‘ 

THE GOLDEN HAWK IN FLIGHT < 

Leaks Discovered in Rocket 

Will Postpone Gemini Flight 

No Need 

For NATO 

Is Claim 
From AP- Renters 

PARIS (CP) — Sask de 
Gaulle believes the world crisis 

centre has bat ecaed Europe 
to Asia, and no longer sces 
any need for an AUantic alli- 
ance military organization. 

He told the 14 other alliance 
members this in diplomatic 
notes handed to ambassadors 
in Paris Wednesday and Thurs- 
day. The text of the notes was 
released Saturday. 

The messages, which had the 
clear imprint of de Gaulle’s 
prose style, said France was 
withdrawing the remain- 
ing forces it has assigned to 
NATO commands, and that two 
principal NATO military head 
quarters should leave French 

(Continued on Page 2) 

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)® 
The rendezvous and space-walk 

flight of the Gemini 8 astro- 

nauts was postponed today for 
24 hours — until Wednesday— 
when leaks were discovered in 
an Atlas rocket and in a space- 

suit circuit of the spacccraft, 

The National Acronautics and 
Space Administration reported 
the’ trouble was discovered dur- 
ing checks that were to precede 
the final countdown. 

The astronauts, Neil -A. Arm- 
strong and David R. Scott, will 
use the extra lime to further 
review their flight plan, the 
space agency reported. 

The Atlagtis to launch an 
Agena satellite into space as a 
target for the 4stronauls to 
chase and hitch on to, 

COOL SPACE SUITS 

The Atlas leak was discovered 
when liquid oxygen was found in 
a helium sphere used to pres- 
surize the fuel tanks. Somehow, 
the oxygen had sceped into the 
sphere. 

The spacecraft leak involved 
a water system which cools the 
bulky space suits the astronauts 
will wear during the three-day 
flight. 

Subandrio 

Hull, hockey’s Golden Jet, 
hag, the National Hockey 
Léague scoring record in 
his back pocket, and 
Chicago Black Hawks are 
ready to make a run for 
their first league champ- 
lonship. 

Hull whistled home his 
record-breaking 5ist goal 
at 5:34 of the third period 
to lift the Hawks to a 2-2 
tie with New York Rang- 
ers Saturday night. The 
Hawks loosened up and 
went on to a 4-2 victory 
over the Rangers. 

And Hull got goal No. 
52 Sunday night, starting 
the Black Hawks off to a 
5-1 victory over Toronto 
Maple Leafs. 

Uull’s record breaker ended a 
three-game scoring slump. 

“It felt wonderful and cer- 
tainly was a Joad off my back. 
It was a thrill getting the goal, 
but the biggest thrill was that 
roar from the crowd.” 

When Hull scored the historic 
goal that broke him away from 
a tie with former Montreal stars 
Maurice - Richard and Bernie 
Geoffrion at the 50-goal level, 
the emwd of: almost 17,000 
nearly blasted the roof from the 
Chicago Stadium and held up 
play for some elght minutes 
with hoots and. hats and debris 
they spilled on. the ice. 

EXPLAINS PLAY 

Hull then explained the big 
play in this way. 
“The play started in our zone. 

I finally got the pass from Lou 
Angotti, and as I reached the 
blue line their wings and de- 
fencemen kept backing in. I 
pushed* the puck across the line 
to set up a strong shot but the 
ice was sticky, and it didn't go 
as far zs I hoped. But I had 
made up my mind and shot. I 
got enough of it and it got past 
the post.” 

Hull shook hands with all of 

CHICAGO (AP)—Bobby 

+ [his team-mates and then skated 

Said Held 

By Army 
By THAUNG MYIME 

JAKARTA (Reuters) — Indo- 

nesia’s left-wing Foreign Minis- 

ter Subandrio, chief target of 

student demonstrations which 

toppled = President: Sukarno 

from power, was reported being 

held today by army leaders, 

He was among 26 ‘prominent 

political figures held at Bogor, 

40 miles outside the capital, stu- 

dent sources said, adding that 

among them was Third Deputy 
Premier Chairul Saleh, , 
But the activities of Sukarno 

himself still were a mystery. 
Nothinz was known of his move- 
ments since Salurday’s drama- 
tic announcement he was hand- 
ing over power to the army 

chief, Lt.-Gew#. Suharto. 

Soviet Embassy in Ottawa. 
Filled With Spies--Gouzenko 

TORONTO (CP)—Igor Gou- 
zenko, the Russian cipher clerk 
who pulled_ste plug on a Soviet 
spy ring in Canada in 1945, 
made one of his rare public ap- 
pearances Sunday night, claim- 
ing that the Soviet Union fills 
its embassy in Ottawa- with es- 
pionage agents. 
Gouzenko, with his head cov- 

ered in a white’ food, was inter- 
viewed on the CBC television 
program This ‘Hour Has Seven 
Days. His last public appear- 
ance was about 18 months ago 
when he was. seen. similarly 
hooded on CBC’s Front Page 
Challenge. 

A CBC spokesman sald Sun- 

4 

jdays interview was taped im- 
mediately before broadcast. 
Gouzenko. has been living. incog- 
nito under the eyes of the 
RCMP in a small Ontario town 
since the spy trials which fol- 
lowed his disclosures. 
‘He said he had agreed to ap- 

pear on television to “bring a 
message to the Canadian 
people." 
He said the Soviet Union 

sends nobody (co Canada unless 
“he is a Soviet agent.” These 
agents collect any information 
which might be useful in influ- 
encing people, he said. 

Sex is definitely part of spy- 
ing, he said, and gave as an ex- 

ample a message that ‘once 
passed through his hands in- 
structing an agent to “court a 
girl and marry her, if neces- 
sary.” 

Gouzenko said the agent was 

already married, with children, 

but.he did not elaborate on the 

incident. 
Douglas Leiterman, the 

show's executive producer, said 
later through a CBC spokesman 
it is his understanding that 

is collecting information which 
might prove useful’ In bringing | ¥ 
pressure to bear on people. 

over to his wife during the 
eight-minute span interrupting 
play as the photographers kept 
their cameras flashing. 

Billy Reay, coach of - the 
Iawks, said he never doubted 
Bobby would get the record. 
“I've sald all along his record 

didn’t worry me. Look, we've 
fot to get goals from Bobby or 
else we can forget it.” 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. | Min, 
| Today ._ 27 
Year Ago 3s J 2 

Today’s Chuckle 
These days, if you give a man 

an inch he rents it. 

RETURN TO OTTAWA _ 
Gouzenko’s “message” was that} Fulton (extreme left) are besieged by reporters and photographers on their arrival at Ottawa’s 
the Sovict embassy in Ottawa 

ern Ontario Natural Gas Co. ¢ 
the franchise in 1956 as it was 

Judicial 

Inquiry. 

Opened 
VANCOBVER (CP)—An_un- 

precedented judicial inquiry 
opens bere today into the be- 
haviour of Mr, Justice Leo 
Landreville of the Ontario Su- 
preme Court, who cashed in 
heavily on a gas company's 
stock afler it got a municipal 
franchise in Sudbury. 

The S6-year-old justice was 
mayor of Sudbury when Dota’ 

struggling for a foothold in the 
northera market. After he went 
to the bench, he made $117,000 
on a deal in NONG stock with- 
out putting up any moncy. 

The {federal government or- 
dered: th® inquiry in January 
after a Jong controversy arising 
partly out of a report to the 
government by the Law Society 

of Upper Canada—the Ontario 
lawyers’ association —declar- 
ing him “unfit” to be on the 
bench and calling for his re- 
moval. 

Ivan C, Rand, 81, a retired 
justice of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, is conducting the one- 
man inquiry, the first of its kind 
sinee Confederation, 

MOVE TO SUDBURY 

~ Plans were to examine about 
six witnesses here and then 
move ‘o Sudbury for hearings 

starting next Monday with later 
ones scueduled for Toronto. 
Commission officials withheld 

the names of the Vancouver wit- 
nesses in advance of the inquiry 
opening. 

Commissioner Rand has been 
instructed to report to the gov- 

ernment as soon as possible 
whether the dealings of Mr. 
Justice Landreville — an ap- 

(Continued on Page 2) 

CPR President, 
Dies Suddenly 
MONTREAL (CP) — R. A. 

Emerson, president of.the. CPR, 
died Sunday. 

Mr. Emerson, S, has been 
president of the huge CFR or- 
ganization since October, 1964. 

*. THE WEATHER 
Synopsis: Another fine spring 

day is in store for most of 
Ontario today as high pressure 
persists over the Great Lakes 
area. Sunny skies and light 

winds will allow temperatures 
te reach the high 40s and low 
50s ins southern regions - and 
near the mid-40s in central 
regions. 

This fair weather will con- 
tinue Into Tuesday with another 
mild day expected over the 
lower- Lakes, a little 
cooler temperatures in the 
Algoma, Georgian Bay and 
Haliburton regions and 9 sunny 
bat cool day in the north, 

‘Tuesday: Sunny and a | 
little 
High 38. 

THE WEATHER 

milder. Low) 25. 

Shockiuy 
| Life Story 

Promised 
By PETER BUCKLEY 

MUNICH, West Germany (CP) — The where- 
abouts. of Gerda Munsinger, a cental figure in Can- 
ada’s sex-and-security scandal, was a mystery today 

ot] after she left her Munich 

eluded reporters and went 
apa&tment Sunday night, 
into hiding. 

Mrs. Munsinger, 37-year-old blonde former beauty 
queen, disappeared after a West German feature 

agency announced it had bought world rights to her 
story and would produce a‘ “shocking” serial on her 
life. 

Will Fly 

To Canada 
By PETER BUCKLEY 

MUICH, West Germany 
(CP) — Gerda Munsinger, 
blonde central figure in 
Canada’s sex -and- security 
scandal, wifl fly to Canada 

to clear her name, her new 
literary agent said today. 

The agent, Josef von 

Ferencry, sald in a state- 
ment that Mrs. Munsinger 
has left Munich te escape 
reporters, but would re- 
main jin. West Germany, 
working with his writers, 
for two or three days. 

* 

* * 

* 

Mrs.+Munsinger, described by 
her neigbors as pleasant and 

respectable~slipped out of her 

modest apartment Sunday night 

with two unidentified men and 

entered a car which had just 
pulled up. Before making their 

getaway, the woman’s escorts 

pushed away one reporter while 

another was struck by the ear ~ 

as it drove off. 

There were indications Mrs. 
Munsinger had been taken to an 
out-of-town hiding place. where 
she could rest and tell her story 
in seclusion? 

Josef Von Ferenczy, who said 
he bought the world rights to 
Mrs, Munsinger’s story for his 
feature agency, Ferenezy 
Presse Agentur, said he already. 
has two writers working on an 

(Continued on Page 3) 

* 

Hees Bought Her Lunch 

But That Was All--Gerda 
TORONTO (CP) — The Starjdownstairs dining room in Ot- 

quotes Gerda Munsinger, cen- 
tral figure in Canada’s sex-and- 
security case, as saying that 
George Hees twice took her to 
lunch—and that was all. 
“The former trade ministe; 

yesterday became the scp 
former Diefenbaker cabinet 
member whose name she's 
dropped," The Star says in a 
Munich story by staff writer 
Robert Reguly. 

“But her association with 
Hees stopped at the door of the 

* * 

tawa’s Chateau Laurier Hotel, 
where he twice treated her ‘to 
cocktails and lunch, she said. 
After lunch they parted.’ 
The Star says Mr. Hees de- 

clined comment on her state- 
ments when reached in Ottawa 
Sunday night. 
“I'm giving this matter a 

great deal of thought. and 1 
think anything I say should be 
said in the House of Com- 
mons,"’ The Star quotes him as 
saying. 

* 

“Was No Security Risk’ 

Diefenbaker Asserts 
OTTAWA (CP) — Conserva- 

tive Leader Diefenbaker said 
Sunday “there was no security 
risk" in the Gerda Munsinger 
case. Meanwhile, officials are 
keeping watch at major Cana- 
dian airports in case the Ger- 
man blonde drops in. 

Mr. Die! 
capital Sunday from British Co- 
lumbia as the: sex-and-security 
case continued to balloon at 
home and abroad. 
Unusually subdued and 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Opposition Leader Diefenbaker (centre) and former justice minister Davie | 

Uplands * 
Airport Sunday night. Mr, Diefenbaker was reluctant to say a great deal concerning the Munsinger case 

which is empécted to dominate Monday’s sitting of the Commons. Between the tw8 men can be seen Erik 
Nielson, Conservative member of. Parliament for the Yukon. 

Gh 

(CP Wirephoto) 
‘ 

baker flew to the’ 
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Bill Lewis With ihe Sons 

On Rink From RCAF Wins 
‘Steerspiel at Brighton Club 
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. 16 Cows and Heifers Die 
: th Barn Fire at Halloway 

at the Manor on Saturdey. t 
on 

e z 

She was in her 77th year, “the Belleville General Hosptial. 
Se —— ectric wiring is suggested ; in Daughter of the late Mr. and DEATHS 

Saat: ts 5 potebie cause for the early ‘ : BRIGHTON—More than “100¢— Mrs. James Johnstone, she was sealant susan Dalziel — Of --- 

Ta which Sunday de- curlers representing 32° rinks born in Dundee, Socfland : a : 
large frame barn ‘ from Toronto 16 \Napanee and| M@rremton News for a pumber of years a ; ay me Hastings: Manor 7, See Roy Sills at Hal- ‘ Ottawa’ competed for’ $785 in] By EULA GOSLING — 292-3929 

Mr. and Mrs Temes fokes 
prizes plus @ hatf-ton steer on Fe 

Cocca Ait, Of the 
Lost in the blaze were 15 the boot at Brighton and Dis- 

Mea Clee a ea eerie, 

When summer rolis into the | cows and helfers due to freshen frict Curling Club's first’ major | 

: 

} 28 Bay of Quinte district in 1966, 

_ *) -water-skiing, fishing, and swim- 
» *?'ming, seventeen teenagers and 
) “adults will’ know how to do 

Eight yearling heifers in an- 
other part of the barn managed 
to escape through a door which 
had inadvertantly been left un- 
fastened, 

The fire occurred about 6.00 
a.m. before anyone had com- 

fa 

(© tetivities as ‘sailing, canoeing. 
i 

the ladies’ curling club from 
seven until noon and concluded 
with a tense final end shot Sun- 
day evening. 

The final events of the three- 
day bonspiel attracted a cap- 

TRENTON — Next Rolary| _ Pre-deceased by her husband, 
meeting, members will be asked 

fo elect a slate of five directors 

"4 
{.“jhouth-to-mouth artificial respi- 

7c ration, how to ‘approach and 
) -#*Derform a tired swimmer’s tow, 
|... how to support another person and two daughters, Mrs. Clay. 

Frank Royal. Douglas Campney, Eber James,| ton (Dorothy) Shensel' of Tren. Ms ‘On: away 

{ = fully clothed and be able to|menced morning chores. 
ae. epee acid Stanley Ketcheson, Ian Darling,| ton and a a ri (Margaret) Address Club miter Believe Hoes 

| cps “swim 300 yards. 5 Belleville firemen were call- ed ‘intensely ‘as" RIN Ee sa of |2#ck Hadley, Van Lange, Jack Nate fs One thus f Moodwand. “dear sa 
+ ares The above reserscert items | ed 2 the first truck despatch- Will Visit Trenton threw the final rock 1o| Goldberg, Robert Haker, David Springfield, Eee “ aul The chairman of the recently apeth) Metelat of mi: 
5 fo beer parperinall Aree $3 be ital ae Sepals ae edge Mel Sjostrom's RCAF Sta-|Zimerman, John Tripp and Mrs. Margaret Stagel, Walled pase Ooterde Progen eon chet: Mrs. 7. triorst 
pee - ‘ tion rink 8-7 and win the top| Blair Hee: Lak Oa: e Laween einen 

boay,..at the Belleville Family | sent to the scene. C C] I h in the fi eeney, ©, Michigan and nine er at the regular meeting of| ma“ Te,%f 43 sees 
ne YMCA. The ladies’ class, Sunday's fire was the second amera avitees iwislig aetikrsas hd president’ will be elected| grandchildren, also survive. the Belleville Sales and Adver- oe - Yecrticn eae hel 

H spec RUE by Mrs. Nancy Jackson,|harn blaze for Mr. Sills in the = Lewis’ team won the 1,070. 
tising Club, tomorrow evening. Sh, sveeday. March 13th. 1966 at 

bo sy, +8 Mondays at 1:30 pm. The/past. two decades. Seventeen Frank Royal visits Belleville! pound Hereford steer Sunday 
George B. McLaughlin is well : 

shysipen’s class is. Wednesday | years ego his barn burned dur-|Camera Club Wednesday night, 
night and the Canada Rex 
Spray Company trophy present- 
ed by Harcla Morrow, The win 
was a father and sons’ effort 

morning af 9:30 a.m. taught by 
Bert Messacar and the teen- 
ager’s class is Monday evenings 

Sat 8:00 p.m. taught iby Miss 

ing threshing operations. 

Yesterday's blaze was at the 
former Ken Denyes farm) ‘only 

at Kiwanis Centre. Frank will known across Canada not only 
for his outstanding~Elmeroft 
Farm at Beaverton but also for 

it 

his many years of leadership in Hamilton? Deareh 33+ 1966, 
a short distance from the Sills % with lead Guy Lewis, 18, and JAMES TOBIN Agricultural organizations, ” R Royle, Hastings County 

> Terry Miskelly and Bob Howell. | home acreage. The barn had re- » and his second Dale Lewis; 20 and third Body Seeks Members (Madoe) A BS.A. graduate of the On-| py inery gd the late Mrs. Royle, 

*29° All candidates for the lifesaving cently been remodelled. Presentation will be done with|on the rink was Bob MacInnes, +*2Séxamination in early May must 
two projectors and two screens. 
Frank Royal began his photo- 
graphic career with the Royal 

sso" 
} Sve: tario Agricultural College in 

Guelph, Mr, McLaughlin join- 
ed the Ontario’* Depart 

will be held 
Wednesday, March 16 at 130 best 

Home, 1309 St. E, prpey King : 

a native of Kirkland Lake. It 
was the first time the Lewis 

TRENTON — Tonight, canvas- 
sera and executive members of 

In falling health for the past 
have had seven hours of instruc 

two years, James Tobin, R.R. 
tien. 

The new group, to be known as event winning rinks skipped by wife, the former Catherine Ke- 

ee : father and sons had curfed to-|the Trenton Community Con-|No. 1, Madoc, died Sunday in| ment of Agriculture Exten-| rosr = 

——, A highlight of ge promam| A rag Musicians |csnadiao trounced rotize, none ether as a rink in  bonsplel.|certs' Association will sit down| Belleville General Hospital. He| snot Of / following gradu. sistas sd away on Sune 
for the day clasd&fBas been a rg prears ag0. In 1984 he| Second in the first event went|to a banquet in’ Canterbury was in hls 96th year. tion, but resigned the position} Belleville, Goutal nahi 

lecture and demonstration of e joined the Winnipeg Free Press | to runner-up Mel Sjostrom with | Hall. The annual membership] ~ A lifetime resident of the] on the death of his father in Peigved, Busband the la 

[ff the ditferent’ methods of artifi- Form Union and pioneered the use of 35mm | third going to the Colborne rink |campaign starts today and. will | Madoc Township area, Mr. Tob-11947 to return to the family} , Mr. Tobin is resting at the resi- 

cial respiration, including car- camera and color in daily news | skipped by Chuck Hall. Fourth |end Saturday. R, H. Smithrim|in was the son of the late Mr. farm and continue the develop-| i RRM Fad rrp noes 

diac massage by Dr, McSherry, e ° photography. prize first event winner was/is campaign chairman. and Mrs, Joseph Tobin. ment of what is now considered Heart of Mary Chase, 32 socted 

{a new Y.M.C.A. member. Ih This City skip Ollie Therien's rink also] rast Thursday night's presen-| A retired farmer, Mr. Tobin| to be one of the finest Holstein-| Requiem Mass at 10 am 

4, The Y.M.C.A. staff wishes the : from RCAF Station, Trenton. | tation of “Carmen” by mem.-|was well kyown and highly re-| Friesian herds in Canada. ey Cenntetm Sacred Heart of 

~best of luck to these seventeen Helleville ‘area jnusiclans<an. QUINTE RINK WINS. bers of the Canadian Opera] spected in the area, and was al Since that time, Mr. Mez| » (Arra teahy., MacKenzie 
* People in their lifesaving exam. nounced the formation of their No Need Arlo Strandon, chairman of | Company played to a full house|Member of Sacred Heart of Laughlin has held executive : 2 

gps nations. : own local and the election of : the bonspiel committee, pre-|in the high school auditorium. |Mary Church in Madoc. Positions in a number of Agri-| GRAY. Mg vrances pot at Boer 
i: . » [officers at a meeting yesterday.! (Continued From Page 1) [sented prizes to the second - - He was predeceased by his| cultural Organizations, In ad- dale Biva, Ti 

fatec 

‘oronto, peased 
’ 

dition to his present position as era? at Oklahoma cuy Hoes 
what's territory. The detision was ir- 

ital. Dear mother 
the Belleville Federation of Mu- Ron Benn, Quinte Club, Belle- . hoe, and by four ‘sisters and|Chairman of the OMMB, he is 1 Eoge if Kath- 

° * sicians, was formed as a result /reversible, the messages indi-| ville (first), Ron Gardiner’s Wins Top Honors elght brothers, Mr. Tobin is sur.| also ist Vice President of the Gy, USA of 0 
life like of the increase in musical ac-| cated. 

Toronto Avonlea rink (second), 
Max Smith's Cobourg rink 
(third) and Clyde Mason, Tren- 
ton (fourth). Club president 
Jack Dingle presented prizes to 
the third event winners skipped 
by Curley Lord, Trenton RCAF 
(first), Garnet Mills, Napanee 
Curling Club (second), Arlo 
Strandon's Brighton “team skip- 

vived by several nieces and 
nephews, including nephews 
Francis and Clarence Tobin, 
R.R. No, 1, Madoc, with whom 
he resided for many years. 

Mr, Tobin is resting at the 
residence of his nephew, Fran- 
cis, of R.R. No. 1 Madoc until 
the funeral on Tuesday. The 

Dairy Farmers of Canada; an},,Committal Services will be held executive of the Royal Winter 
Fair and a member of the Board |"4¥,,4 © 
of-Governors of the University 
of Guelph. 
The Ontario Milk Marketing 

Board was established in late 
1965 under a legislative bill that 
brought into existence the On- 

TRENTON — Amor von 
Backman, a male _ German 
Shepherd, won top honors in 
the “bred by exhibitor” sec. 
tion of the specialty show at 
the Toronto Sportsman's Show 
on Saturday. 

His owner, Mrs. F. T. Clough 
of Tefralin Shepherd Kennels, 

tivity in the Quinte Area. 
The local musicians, mem- 

bers of the American Federa- 
tion of Musicians of the U.S. 
and Canada, had been mem. 
bers of Local 518, Kingston, 

but now they are locally self- 
governed. 
Two prominent Belleville mu- 

At the same time as they 

were released, American offi- 
cials were saying the U.S. is 
considering whether to take 
back nuclear warheads now in 
French hands if France with- 
draws its forces from nato 
command. Z 

A U.S. official here said Sat- 

in the 

ROMP? / ———naes 
TAYLOR, Nora janie — On Sun- 

day, March 13th. 1966, at Wei- 
lington, Nora Janie Elliott, be- 
loved. wile of the late Garnet 
Stickney Taylor. Dear mother 
of Doug! funeral announcement ®pptars|tario Milk Commission. The Ww. E. Hamel). 5 arborough, 

; é i : R.R. 4, Trenton, will show Amor] elsewhere in this edition. i : And the late Melvin Elliott 

2 i . Dougl Ist and|urday that no decision had been ped by Stan Shaw (third) and 
. Board {s_ responsible for the Tay! % 

H. TOUGH? _YES. pony Serr par pails made in Washington as to what/Doc Birbeck's RCAF Station|again on March 19. 
buying ind selling of all milk Freeman. Wallies = 

Bt FOR ANYBODY? “NO. largely responsible for the for-|Would be done about the war-|rink (fourth). Brighton reeve, . Next Saturday, Mrs. Hilda 
Jones of Karlston Kennels,| THOMAS JAMES LAWSON 
Carrying Place Road, will enter (Madoc) 

Produced in Ontario and for 
etal Home, Wellington. Funeral 

establishing ‘prices to be Paid Service on Tuesday, March 15th, 
at3 p.m 

mation of the local group, were | heads. v 
given a vote of confidence by | ADVISES CANADA 

Ed Solomon, threw the 
first rock officially opening the 

a GOOD PAY? YES, 

to the farmer for his milk. It] Entombment, Glenwood vault, 

ORDINARY JOB? NO. the members by being named as addition to the French|bonspiel and termed’ the arr her Great Pyrenees “Panda” in Thomas James Lawson, Ma-|'hus assumes the gigantic task | P!cto™- Danette 
: charter president and secre-|note, handed to Canadian Am-|and curling club quite a credit! the specialty show. doc, died yesterday in the ° directing and controlling one|POTTS, willam BoC. 

FINE. CARE Y tary by acclamati bassador Jules Leger Thurs-/to the community. Participating fa jof the largest industries in the} prey! 4,cenere! Hospital. on 
ER? YES. Other officers elected were:|day, said France could accept|Tinks Included seven from pees gh ee fol- srovines ig 100s.) Wile 

: * 
4 

ness, was ki ling, On! 

Victor Fothergill, vice-president; |on its. territory only foreign RCAF Station era be pace Lions Hear Talk in ble Sth year. With Belleville being. in the Beloved husband of the “late 
A career In the Royal Canadian |Laverne Pounder, Herb Muel-|/forces, installations and bases|Belleville’s Quinte pt ‘Born in Newmarket, ‘son of heart of a dairy district and father of San Georee Sanat 

Mounted Policpis no pienie. |ler, Don Johnson, John Tooth|that come under French com./ffom Trenton Country "Club, TRENTON — Trenton Lions 2 Son 1d Lelia) 3 
Neither is it grim. You like it—or and Sandy Brown, directors; | mand. three from Cobourg, one from with much of the local economy eee pr nae depending on the proseperity mand Reire after ‘coming fiom of Agriculture, Mr. McLéughlin Toreate 5 Should receive close attention 

The last of his family, he was 2%, Belleville Sales Ad mem. [3th Service 
. members. The dinner meeting |So" 5 . at a retired machinist from G.| j¢ held at Columbus Hall a tatiterment Mount Piesscatt Reid Company, Toronto, an ad- 

iOn- 

tesnterment Mount Pleasant C , Front St. ‘ & herent of the United Church 
=e path SY and member of the Madoo . IN MEMORIAM VERSES PLAN SYRUP SALES LOL. DEPENDS ON CANADA Select your Memoriam Verse A He is ~survived by his wife TORONTO from our Memoriam booklet 

TRENTON — A special com- ate NTO (CP)—The French 
raltiet'en ofthe 7 ton Alice A. Woodward, a son, Wil language has survived in North|| Which can be seen at the Kiwanis Club was held at the] preoyt ne Pepe free America only because: Canada|} Slassified Advertising Coun- 

you don’t. There's noin-between, 
‘The force selects young men who 
measure pete its standards—and 
Offers these men a life that’s 
Tewarding and satisfying, a career 
they're proud to pursue. If you 

I like the out of the ordinary, if you 
“Nave a basic respect foglaw and 
order, if you like people, if you 

qtike Working With other men as 2 
“team, if you are self-reliant, if you 
like tearing new things, if you 
love Canada and all our Country 
stands for—you may make the 

last week heard about communi- 
cations of the future from P.D, 
O'Connell of the Bell Telephone 
Company at Belleville. One par- 
ticular point of interest was the 
Possibility of “video" telephon- 
ing. \ 

Napanee, Tweed, Madoc and 
Ottawa, three each from Lright- 
on and from Colborne and two 
from Toronto, 

Dr. G. Martin 
Guest Speaker 

At CAS Meet 

Charles Kammer, sergeantat-| The note recalled that Canada 
arms; and Ronald Connelly and|and France have agreements 
Michael McMahon, auditors, for the construction and use of 

Business address of the new|French airfields by the RCAF, 
group is 233 John St. “The French government 
A spokesman said, “The|considers these agreements no 

Quinte Area has been badly|longer respond to present eed: 
neglected in the way of musical|tions,” said the note. \.But 
entertainment during the past|France was ready “to study 
few years, and with this in|and, if need be, to settle with 
mind, one of the first things|the Canadian government the 
this’ new organization will un.|Practical consequences” of this 
dertake is the formation and |change in French policy. 

_—_ 

iv the Intelligencer office. 
i of *Kiwanian has survived, a University of|#*¢F 4 

de with the R.C.M.P.Why not |SP0RSorship of a concert band. | France also is ready, it said, peters abeth) Metclaf, London, Mrs. Toronto history professor said 
fed cut ehcun:Whyeet |«Pecheps -in the near future. ° ewe Ms yen d nee 

S. (Lillian) Bariett, Newmarket |Saturday. Donald G. Creighton IN MEMORIAM 
Belleville area residents will disp ee) ai hoe Se "a cba Dr. Gordon K. cag ee are and Mrs F. (Flora) Bishop,|said at a Symposium on Cana-| KiMMETT — In loving memory ot 

ee | acain be able to hear concerts Ot in GhICh cbcth countries |!0f Public Health a = Tilbury, He is the last of his dian effairs that if Quebec cur only son and brother, Ronald 
Ask at your nearest R.C.M.P,|in the park and hear a fine participate because of their At.| tio" Branch for the Ontario oe aa: Fouek’¢ Mirsa vada one family . becomes a separate and auton- FL Petey Helene: 
office or write to: band parade down Front Strect. lantic alliance partment of Health, will be the Kennedys: cith 1 ; Funeral services will be held omous entity, Canada will be|A loving heart ty sui. 

The Commissioner : < “and the U.S. which |Ptaker at the annual general ye with team captains | auesday at 2 P.m. {rom the wrecked—and the French lan-| A %9 we loved is waiting, 

Royal Canadian MAKES THREE GIFTS Canada, and the U.S. which| meeting of the Children's Ata|Dave Lewis, Bill Allore, Mike Mounted Police 
For us just over the hill MacKenzie F -; Bua, ai be 

uneral Home, Ma-; guage will disappear from the i mrery day remembered by doc, to White Lake Cemetery. continent, orah and Darlene, Rev. D. W. Potter will officiate, Se Ee 

Me tcl are wall PINKSTON. and LUSCOMBE The funeral of Gerald Wilfred 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Pope was held Saturday after- 
noon from the John R: Bush 

60 Victoria Avenue _ Dial 968-5735 

Belleville, Ontario 

was handed a separate note 
dealing with U.S. installations, 

both have said they will not 
accept French command over 
their forces in. France. Canada 
has approximately 2,120 men at 
Marville and Metz under - its 
NATO commitment, 

The sea supplies only three 
minerals in large -quantities? 
common ‘salt, magnesium ‘and 

Society to be held Wednesday 
evening at the Club Canara. 

At the meeting reports of 
the past year’s activities will 
be presented. The local CAS 
serves the county of Hastings, 
the city of Belleville and the 
town of Trenton. 

A native of Toronto, Dr. Mar- 
tin has held his present posi- 
tion since September 1960, He 
served as director and MOH for 
the Muskoka District Health 
Unit from 1950-54 when he was 
appointed to the Ontario De- 
partment of Health. 

Mason, and Frank Hall, 
—_—_ 

a 

‘ 

{Continued From Page 1)_ 

pointee of the Liberal St.) Lau- 
rent administration’ — ¢onsti- 
tuted “misbehaviour in Als of- 
ficial capacity as a judge” or Rev, Paul Packman. Interment whether they had proven him| 2S in Albury Cemetery, unfit for, proper exercise of] The bearers Were Harmon judicial duties. Montgomery, Ross Vanclief, The Ontario judge was| Gerald Fox, Ross Hennessy, 
charged in 1964 with municipal] Malcolm Hubbs and Bill Knox. corruption and conspiracy in 

; 

Funeral Home where service in’ 
the chapel was conducted by 

S men 
~VO5 >>. you 

HAIR SPRAY ‘admire, 
‘ 

LAND OFTEN SHAKES 

As many as 245 earthquakes 
have been recorded in a single|ut was discharged after a pre- care a ee ; Are probably wearing custom || week in Guatemala. liminary hearing. LLINGER “Just in time for Spring House Cleaning” 

2,98 SIZE & 1.89 SIZE styled Newt Wilbur clothes, CHARGE OTHER MAYORS Stirling R.R. 4 : : 
f 5 (Ask them and see) FLOOR SANDING Three mayors of smaller On- 5 STIRLING — The funeral of A Big, Handy, Cellulose we 
‘ J e 

tario communities. were sim-| James A. (Jimmie) Hollinger of ;. BOTH ; Newt. Wilbur AND FINISHING ilarly charged. Two were freed reed bare 4 re ror Friday, 968-9259 . - in the Duffin Fu- 
FOR Ps , (Opp. PAY Temple) “GLEN ELLIOT ae eee i the! neral Home, Stirling, with Rev. SS FOSTER AVENUE -_}/{ 10 Detterin ave. — 042-300 Wht acquitted niall Claude C, Gilbert officiating. equitted. : 

The belrers were Earl Gray. 
Ross Parks, Dwayne Reid and 
Harold Hollinger. 
The interment was made in 

Thomasburg Cemetery. 

“While they last one to a customer” 
{= DEPENDABLE AROUND THE CLOCK 

INSURANCE PROTECTION All classes of insurance except life Dependable policies written through bd - * sound. long eatabisther companies. 
Dro; in any time — we will be happy to discuss your insurance require with you — Cod we have a free parking spot for your auto as well! Sabon hners 

MARSH_ INSURANCE LIMITED 
DON McKINNEY Pres. 

This Is our gift to you during the annual 1.D.A, March Drug 

Sale> See the door to door folders, ads in the Intelligencer, 
our windows and the store displays showing the many discount 

drug and sundry items available during this entire week. 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 

a 

h «DR. F. L, REID 

TRENTON — A well - known 
Trenton doctor, Dr, Frederick 
L. Reld, died at Kingston last 
week. Dr., Reid had his Tren: 
ton office at the corner of, Dun- 

oe : 

onl SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 
THE HOME OF SUPER SAVINGS 

¢ 
das Street and Lorne Ave. 

“3 , 2 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
, Poo GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS Surviving are his wife, the 

PHONE 962-455] — FREE DELIVERY ie “Serving Belleville and cues ever Je former Lealse F, soateit sand £56 Front St. : ' 962-3406 “i | ON ORDERS $2.00 AND OVER A Corser of Bridge St. W. and Coleman St Sri conten at ter OPEN TONIGHT "TIL 8 O'CLOCK 
7 

4 
onto, 



of my work correct which 
gave the true Western and 
Eastern limits of the Reserva. 
tion agreeably to my Instruc- 

across 
No. 4 as a connecting line 19 
Chains to the limits of No. 5. 

Notes: Wilmot had now car- 
ried out the first item of his in- 
ae — the delineation of 

east and west limits of Lot 
4. His survey crew was, at loast 
at first, a welcome sight for the 
two dozen families settled about 
the mouth of the Moira River, 
as they had long looked to the 
Government to lift the Indian 
Reserve from Lot 4. Jobn Wal- 
den Meyers 24 years previously 
had petitioned to have the rear 
Part of Lot 4 granted to his 
sons as Loyalists, but was re- 
fused. In 1796 he again petition. 

* ed to lease Lot 4 from the Mis- 
sissauga Indians for 999 y-ars, 
offering “annually one Gallon 
of Rum and Fifty weight of 

+ Flour”. Although refused, he 
tried again iff 1798, supported 
by a separate™petition of 42 

settlers around the Bay, and 
was again refused. 

With the growth of the vil- 

lage, which had begun even by 
1790 with John Simpson's tav- 
ern and William Bell’s store, 
further petitions to the Govern- 

+ ment were made by James Mc- 
Nabb. His application of 1807 
was refused,’ but his next at- 

have succeeded, but for ta: 
War of 1812, The wanton des- 
truction of the war did not 
reach Meyers Creek, which 
boasted 50 buildings when Wil- 
mot arrived, sent by a Govern- 
ment finally convinced that 
bere was the proper site for a 
District Town. 

Unfortunately, Surveyor Wil- 

mot's line, newly ‘blazed over 
the hill from the Bay shore to 
Meyers’ Mills, was viewed with 
consternation, since it ran al. 
most 170 feet to the east of ths 
old line recognized by the sett- 
ersi 

(To be Continued) 

HEADS FRENCH GROUP 

MONTREAL (CP)—Jacques- 
Yvan Moria,-a-professor at the 
University of Montreal, was 
named president of les Etats- 

Generaux dy Canada Francais 
+ (Estates General of French 

Canada). Saturday and an- 
“nounced plans to organize meet- 
ings across Quebec to “analyze 
the current’ position of the 

~ 

French Canadian people andjand other large equipment be- 
orientation,” |longing to, Peking’s representa- 

The group was launched in 1963|tives in Cuba. 
to draw up a “‘magna carta of| — 

define its vital 

: _ the French-Canadian people.” 

| 
ZLECTRQHOME ORGAN DEMON. 

stration Deh Eactory personnel, 
Tuesday, reh 15, afternoon 
and evening at Hitchon Radio, 

0 Front St. ‘ 34! 

+ TONIGHT “SPRING THAW” MON- 
Ga: and Tuesday. 830. pm, 
BCI. Auditorium. Tickets at Ed 
Thomas* Cigar Store. Sponsor 
by Canadian Mental Health As- 
sociation. 

*CAR FEVER”, A NEW TEEN 

1435 pm,, Saturday, March 19. 
Marl4-17-18 

Skit. 

or phone 962-8105, 
March a 

Monday, Elks Hall, 109 Co- 
dar Street. & p.m sharp, Good 
prizes Special cover all prizes. 
Admission 25c. Nl5-ev-m-tt 

are Unit of the 

Canadian (Cancer 
Society 

Office at 38 Bridge Street E. 
962-0686 

Hours: 2 to 4 p.m. 

Monday through Friday 
For organizations wishing 
films and lterature on 

“Cancer” 
Contact Mrs. J. E. Marsh, 

962-4340 oF 
Mrs. E. £. Follwell, 

962-0215. 

Memorial Cards 
Available at Office, 
Funeral Homes 

tempt in 1812 would likcly/counters with nature, 

PROGRESSIVE CON- 
Women's Association 

Tieaday. March 15,7 pms Ki '. \. m., Kile 
wanis Centre, Old Family Album 

10 4-1 

OORP SOCIAL” ING, EV- 
ery 

Juniors Visit | Girl Panda 

Greenhouses 
Dark, rainy weather didn't 

dampen tke enthusiasm of some 
twenty members of the Junior 
Horticultural Society as Mr. 
Barber took them on a_ tour 
through his greenhouses. 
Once inside the greenhouses 

it seemed as if spring had sure- 
ly arrived, 

DaSfodils and tulips and for- 
get-me-nots, In all their glory 
were the sweet smelling carna- 

tions including new  bdi-colored 
Ones, Easter plants were com- 
ing into bud and bloom, lilies 
and hydrangea, pots ‘of azaleas 
and gloxinicas. There were 
rows upon Tews of stately smap- 
dragons an’ ysanthemums of 
every. colo variety, Many 
Other plants, too numerous to 

mention, but the ones of special 
interest to the members were 
Mr. Barbers newly — started 
annuals and vegetables. A 
myriad of green leaves, all 
shapes and sizes and all busily 
growing under lights and green- 
house conditions, - 

It was spring on a cold after- 
noon in March and one never 
to be forgotten. 

Parents are reminded of the 
Belleville Horticultural Society 
meeting this Monday evening at 
Moira Secondary School The 
guest speaker will be Mr. A. G, 
(Jack) Austin of Wooler, Ont. 
This talented naturalist will 
present outstanding photo- 

graphy and his unusual en- 

The Jitters - : 
MOSCOW (AP)—Chi-Chl, 

the cuddly giant girl panda 
from the London Zoo, Is get- 
ting the pre-wedding jitters, 
her English attendant said 
in Moscow Sunday. 

Ltd, of Trenton were the low 
bidders for the new Amelias- 

year. 

whief veterinarian of the |%00d to be very. close to cost 
London Zoo, said: “Chi-Chi 
is distressed about her new 
surroundings. She needs 
time to settle down and 
calm her nerves,”” 

Chi-Chi was flown fo Mos- 
cow Friday to be mated 
with An-An, the Moscow 
Zoo's giant boy panda. They 
are the only known giant 
pandas outside China and 
North Korea. 
The two pandas have not 

met yet. Chi-Chi is in quar- 
antine until she gets used to 
her surroundings at the 
Moscow Zoo, ‘ 

ville. 

enbaker and former justice min- 
ister Davie Fulton sald Satur- 
day night the Liberal govern- 
ment attempted to blackmail 

_|the Conservatives Into dropping 
thelr demands for a judicial 
hearing inte the Spencer spy 

case, 
Mr. Fulton made the charge 

at an impromptu press confer- 
ence. Later, in a speech to the 
B.C. Conservative Association, 
Mr,’ Diefenbaker said there was 
a blackmail attempt “but we 

a few blocks away, don't blackmail easily in the 
The car had been abandoned, |Conservative party.” 
City police are investigating.| Mr. Fulton told reporters he 

Castro Says Cuba Is Prepared 

To Break Relations With China 
HAVANA (AP)—Prime Minis- | 

Stolen Car 

Is Recovered 
A car, reported stolen from 

the home of Raymond Reid, 31 
Emily St. about noon yester- 

day, was recovered by police 
shortly after on Grove St., just 

The deterioration in relations{of high living. A sweeping In- 
between Havana and Peking be-| vestigation is under way to de- 
came known Jan. 2 when Cas-/termine the ‘‘extent of this prob- 
tro accused China of renegingjlem.” 
on an agreement to supply Cuba] Castro said any claims that 

with 250,000 tons of rice thisinis regime was under great in- 
year. Peking said he was lying. |ternal pressures were lies cre- 

“It is sad and humiliating,” ated by “North American im- 
Castro shouted, “that in the | perialism.’* 
midst of the battle that our peo- 

TONIGHT ! 
ple are waging against imperial- 

DON’T BE LATE!! 

SPRING THAW 

same time, distract our ener- 

IS EARLY! 

ter Fidel Castro said today Cuba 

is prepared for a break in dip- 
lomatic relations with China, 
which heaccused of ‘launching 
an imperialist - type campaign 
against Cuba.” 

He also denied rumors of 
gtowing internal opposition to 
hi} government. ai 

in an angry 44-hour speech, 
Castro said Peking apparently 
|was trying to provoke a break in 
relations by Tying out a ‘new 
|campaign of calumny” and con- 
tinuing its “economic aggres- 
sions’’ against Cuba. 

Castro said he was consider- 

gies to reply to those whom we 
considered our sincere allies.” 
Speaking at Havana Univer- 

sity ceremonies commemorating 
the 1957 student attempt to as- 

ing limiting the number of Chi-|sassinate dictator Fulgencio Ba- 
nese officials in Cuba as a re-|tista, Castro said his revolution- March gts 15th 
sult of a Chinese request to takte ary regime has created “‘a great 8.30 p.m. 

lout of the country trucks, cars|climate of security and a great BCI AUDITORIUM 
climate of confidence.” Tickets: Ed Thomas Cigar 

Store or At The Door. 
He sald a number of officials 

have been arrested on charges SLEO » $9.00 = 93.50 = 69.90 

New kind of account 
pays 50% more interest 

You may have $5,000 or more in savings which is 
earning only 3%—that's not as much as it could, 
Guaranty Trust has a special account for people in 
your position which pays 442% on the daily balance. 

So why settle for less? Our special account is ucine Savings Deposit Rect Receipt Account is 
called a Savings Deposit Receipt Account. corpora! 
Here's how it works: tals and churches as well as by individuals 
ies are given a special pass book and can like yourself. 

withdraw your money at any time on demand, cos) it none thé 
but you do not have chequing privileges. ofike Guarinty hers entest yor: 

The minimum deposit is $5,000, Interest at Hie will arrange for the opening of your 
414% is calculated on the daily balance start- Savings it Receipt Account. . 
ing from, day of deposit. However, intefest is : 
not paid on moncy withdrawn within 30 days Why settle for 37% when you can get a dig 
Of deposit. « ! 44% with safety guaranteed. 

Guaranty Trust Company of Canada 
A Federal Trust Company->Capital and Reserve $25,000,000 S, 

: / Deposits over $350,000,000 

W. S. Wills, Manager . 
199 Front Street, -= 

Belleville, 968-6711 Ngan 

Architects" drawing of new Ameliasburg township central school 

Miron - Wiggers Low Bidder 

Said Getting : | Qn Ameliasburg School “ 
Miron- Wiggers Construction | sary before the contract can be 

awarded. ° 
The new Ameliasburg town- 

burg township central school/ship school 
proposed for construction this|‘‘Kente” will be comparable to 

most city schools. There will be 
The amount of the low bid/ 14 rooms, including general 

Dr. Oliver GrahamJones,—| Was not divulged but is under-| pose room, library and nurse’: 

to be 

room. 
estimate provided by Architects} The school will be constructed 
Watson and Wiegand of Belle-jon an already purchased site 

~~ northeast of Roblin Lake and 
Approvals from -Ameliasburg | north of the county road leading 

township and the various .pro-|to the village. Water will be 
vincial departments are neces-| piped from Roblin Lake. 

Diefenbaker, Fulton Charge 
Attempt to Blackmail PC’s . 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.;had been called into the office|could not get back to Ottawa 

(CP)—Opposition Leader Dief-jof Privy Council President Guy|before he made his charges.” 
Favreau about two weeks ago. 

He sald Mr, Favreau warned|not surprised by Mr. Cardin's 
that if the Conservatives did not/actions in revealing the Mun- 
drop their demands for a Spen-|singer case. 
cer inquiry, the Liberals would} yr. 
bring up the Munsinger affair.|Cardin was “‘indignant’ because 
Eight days later Justice Minis-|prime Minister Pearson had 
ter Cardin mentioned the Mun-|pulled the rug out from under 
singer case in Parliament. 

Mr. Cardin claimed last week|into the Spencer case and an 
that Gerda Munsinger, a Ger-linquiry into Canada’s security 
man, had been involved with|system after the justice minis- 
two Diefenbaker cabinet minis-!ter had said neither was neces- 

ae baker arrived here! 9, Mr. Diefenbaker arriv ere s 
Saturday from a fishing trip to Haste Pee: his bourdong 
northern Vancouver Island and : 
refused to comment on the 
Munsinger affalr which hit Par- " " 
lament after he had left Ot- calyas cithe woman: 
tawa. , 

Mr. Diefenbaker accused Mr, 
Cardin of “waiting until hesMunsinger. He replied: 

knew I was inaccessible and|‘Never.” y 

Air Force pilot lost in the Alaska|the parachute 
wilderness for 51 hours says he|food, bedding, 
‘was confident of rescue while he|rescue. When 

bailed: out of his F-106 fighter-| craft. 

over central Alaska last Thurs-|Macdonald’s flare 

to keep calm. 

donald said. “But I knew if I)/minutes later. He 

Tescued.”” 

Ist Fighter Wing at Selfridge,|shape.” 
Mich, Air Force Base, de- 

Belleville buses are carrying 

more passengers this year than 
at any time in the past, 

Passengers carried during 

ebruary totalled 77,900 as com-|he said. 

named Force Base here. 

month last year. into area to make a camp.” 
He {®st spread out his orange 

? pelbbeen lar a asniar and white parachute on the 

January and February 155,857 marci it could be seen from 
ath increase of 8,960 riders over |“"6_#'F 

“I burrowed a place in the the comparative {wo months , 

last jars = snow—to get out of the wind,” 
he said. “I was comfortable, but 
cold.” 

Snow covered the ground and 

were continuous snow flurries. | juices, 

He said in his speech he was 

to be held in 
Diefenbaker said Mr. 

him” by ordering an inquiry 

AT 6.30 O'CLOCK 

GUEST SPEAKER: 

DR. GORDON K. MARTIN 

Diefenbaker 
mention Mrs. Gerda Munsinger 
by name. He referred to ber interest to a 

Everyone welcome — Tickets $2.06 each 

Mrs. Douglas G. Burr, 
Secretary. 

He was asked on his arrival 
here whether he knew Mrs, 

: Stake your claim on 
ADAMS GOLD STRIPE 

CANADIAN RYE WHISKY 

Get in on the Gold Rush—to Adams Gold Stripe. Gold Stripe hos that robust 
“unsinkable flavor” to enjoy with any mix—right to the bottom of the drink. 
Now's the time to strike it rich with Adams Gold Stripe—ct a popular price. 

tw 

waged a battle for survival in|ling device ceased to 

u day, said his only concern wasjhis parachute were 
“Ja crewman aboard a C- 

“I was concerned about my] The aircraft radioed 
“|safety in that weather,” Mac-|copter which reached 

was 
could last long enough I would|Galena, an air force 
be where a flight surgeon 

The 32-year-old pilot of thejnounced him is 

Macdonald had been the 
scribed the hours before rescue|ject of an intensive search 
by an air forcevhglicopter after|a 4,900-square-mile area | by” 
he arrived at Elmendorf Air|military and ‘civilian 

after his plane collided 
“T landed a little off a ridge,’’|T-33 jet trainer. The pilot 

“There were trees|trainer, Maj. Vincent 
about 100 yards down and I went/Tyrone, Pas., landed his 

ered .with 573,402, for the seme safely at Galena — approxim- 
ately 100 miles northwest of 

THE CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY. 
OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE AND THE 

COUNTY OF HASTINGS AND TOWN OF TRENTON: 

ANNUAL GENERAL DINNER MEETING 

| U.S. Pilot Lost in Alaska 
|| Wilderness for 51 Hours — 

ANCHORAGE (AP) — A US,| Macdonald said he 

temperatures ranging down to|few hours after he was on the 
45 degrees below zero, ground, he used flares: in, at 

Capt. Roy Macdonald, who|tempts to attract searching aire 

Interceptor jet after a collision}: Saturday afternoon, one - 

8 
Hy 

| 
7, 

i 

during his waiting period therejand helping to retain meat 
+ 

THE CLUB CANARA, . Hambly Street, Belleville | 

. Wednesday, 16 March 1966 

Dr. Martin Is the Director of Public Health Administration 
for the Province of Ontario. With a Health Unit about to be 
established Ae Hastings County, his remarks should be of 
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The Munsinger Affair 
«<The situation Canada's parliament finds 
©. itself in ‘today constitutes one of the most 
» + lamentable chapters in the history of this na- 

tion. F 

‘A German woman, once a resident of this 
_ country and lgng since believed dead, is alive and 

~ well in M And because there are allegations 
+ she ‘may havé been a communist agent and 

J suggestions she-was. linked romantically with one 
or more members of the former Conservative 
government, the country finds itself in the midst 
of & sex-spy scandal that threatens to bring down 
the government and ruin several reputations. 

It all began with the Commons’ stormy discus- 
sions on the case of George Victor Spencer, a 
Vancouver postal clerk who lost his job and 
pension rights after he was linked with Soviet 
‘espionage activities in this country. Prime 
Minister Pearson, bowing to Opposition pressure, 
agreed to an inquiry into Spencer's case, going 
over the head of Justice Minister Lucien Cardin 
who had statinchly opposed any such inquiry. 

Events moved rapidly. Mr. Cardin, persuaded 
to withdraw his proferred resignation in the 

interests of party unity came under further 
_ Opposition attack. It was then, apparently under 
almost intolerable pressure, that he hit back by 

of 

_.. challenging Op on leader Diefenbaker to 
+ explain his handli@pof the Gerda Munsinger 

_ Case some years ago. 

“Mrs.” Munsinger lived in Canada for a 
number of years and if we are to believe Mr. 
Cardin was a personal friend.of one or more 
members of the Diefenbaker cabinet. Mr. Cardin 
“hinted at circumstances paralleling the Profumo 
Scandal in Britain and alleged the government of 

, the day suppressed the details. 

But there are flaws in Mr. Cardin’s 
allegations. For one thing Mrs. Munsinger is 
alive. He had told the House he believed she died 
of leukemia on her return to Germany. 

Mr. Cardin would appear to be out ona long 
limb from which there may be no return. The 

. position of Mr, Pearson, whose performance in 
connection with the Spencer affair left much to 
be desired, is of equal delicacy, 

Members of the Conservative party, their 
collective reputations compromised by Mr. 
Cardin's far from believable insinuations, are 
outraged and are clamoring for the minister's 

~ resignation. 

“Parliament itself, sullied by’ the invective 
heard on all sides during the past week, has been 
brought into disrepute. 

Mrs. Munsinger, a central figure in the 
storm, denies all charges of impropriety or that 
she engaged in espionage. 

‘Whatever emerges from the inquiry which 
has been called into this affair, the people of 
Canada are entitled to one thing at least — a 
return to sanity in parliamentary life, an end to 
name-call! "e and the sort of undignified 

emotionalism that has characterized so much of 
" the discussions of major issues in recent years, 

from.the time of the Pipéline debate to the Flag 
issue, and now this. 

Latter Day Values 
Mankind’s scale of values is subject to 

continual pressure. That such pressure is not 
always beneficial is evident as we look around and 
observe the slackness and indifference with which 
man tends to approach the business of living in 
the affluent society. 

We have prospered for the most part in the 
task of harnessing the fruits of the earth and 
Providing material needs. And yet poverty still 
,exists, even in Canada. Millions in Asia are 
literally starving. 

. We speak of brotherhood, but the guns hav 
not yet been silenced around the world. Look at 
Viet Nam, and even Ireland where the IRA once 

" again is clamoring for attention. Next month we 
celebrate Easter, but in the irish Republic it will 
also be the 50th anniversary of the Easter 
Rebellion and already there are signs this may 
spell trouble. 

We talk of education and build expensive 
- schools toward this end. But are -we really 
educated? The learning process should continue 
fora lifetime, yet many dissipate their time 
watching television programs which are often of 
little consequence. G 

Dr. Wilson Head, director of planning of the 
Social Planning Council of Metropolitan Toronto, 

werit so far as to say recently that he would Ikie i 
to declare television a “disaster area” because it 
stresses sex and violence. 

“The powerful forces of mass communication 

are actively engaged in destroying ethical values, 
love, sympathy, concern, altruism and 
sensitivity...” > j 

He saa there is overwhelming evidence. that 
society pays only lip service to human values. 

morality, and there is no- doubt that such a 
reyolution is taking place, Respect for traditional 
values in human relationships is at a low ebb. 

And lurking in the background, clouding 
men’s lives, is a fundamental solitariness in the 
lives of everyone. There is no time to stand and 
stare any more, or time to sit around and talk. 
Even our recreation periods are taken at a fast 

‘pace. In a sense we are a-nation of the lost. 
‘ 

Sa arm 

LOOKING 
BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF) BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

March 14th, 146 

Residents of the eilty and dis- 
trict may have the opportunity 
of viewing for the first time the 
latest innovation in speedboats 
at the Rotary Club Regatta 
scheduled for August. A reliable 
authority states that Guy Lom- 
bardo, famous Canadian dance 
band leader, who will be here to 
race one of his 135 Class speed- 
sters, will test a new jet-propel- 
led boat, which, it is claimed, 
can attain the tremendous speed 
of 135 miles per hour. 

Heads of municipalities or 
civie governing bodies have no 
authority to grant the authori 
zation of games of bingo which 
have been considered illegal by 
the government, Mayor Follwell 
has been advised by the Ont- 
ario Attorney General's Depart- 
ment, 

30 YEARS ACO 

March 14th, 1336 

Mr. Newton Thompson of this 
city, past president of the Y's 
Men's Interpational, was ap- 
pointed recently to the National 
Council of the Y.M.C.A. The an- 
nouncement was made by Mr. 
Joseph E. Shortt, sec. of the 
local SY.M.C.A. at the weekly 
meetipg of the Y's Men's Club. 
This¥'appointment, Mr, Shortt 
Said, is an outstanding and sig- 
nal honor to Newton Thompson 
who is gn ardent worker in the 
interests of the Y.M.C.A. 

Citizens interested in the fu- 
ture of baseball in the city are 
asked to atlend an open meet- 
ing at the Y,M.C.A. At the pre- 
sent time the question of Belle- 
ville entering a senior team in 
the Central Ontario Baseball 
League is highly problematic as 
baseball is at a tow ebb locally, 

40 YEARS ACO 

March 14th, 1326 

From our file copy at tBis 
time in 1896: Mr, James Hag- 
gerly, progressive member for 
North Hastings, gave notice in 
the Onterio Legislature of the 
presentation of the following 
resolution on Friday next: ‘That 

in the opinion of this house the 
present mode of appointing 
county officials, who are paid 
wholly or partly by the county, 
‘should be changed and that the 
appointment of the said officials 

should be made by county coun- 
cils,”” 

The city council in committee 
last evening expressed appreci- 
ation of the-etferts of’ Mr, Wal- 
lace Havelock Robb in arous- 
ing interest in Canada bird life 
and nature lore, + 

50 YEARS AGO 

March 14th, 1916 

Mr. W. J. Magrath of Ed- 
monton, formerly a cheese ex- 

porter bere is spending a few 
days in town. . 

Mrs. A. R. Sanderson of 
Campbeliford, formerly of th 
Holloway Street Church par- : 
sonage here, is spending a few 
days in town with friends, 

At the curling rink last even- 
ing local curlers engaged in the 
semi-fisal matches, Many Spec- 
tators enjoyed the game. The 
contests between the rival rinks 
skipped by J. W. Davison and 
Walter Belair were exciting and 
close. The rinks were as fol- 
lows: F. S. Anderson, Alfred R. 
Symons, J. G. Moffatt, J. WwW. 
Davison, skip, 8; A. E. Wright- 
meyer, Ernest Dickens, Harry 
B. Stock, Walter N° Belair, skip, 
13, 

“Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 14, 1966 

The last French troops 
Jeft Mexico 99 years ago to- 
day—in 1867—and Emperor 
Maximilian, who had been 
Placed on the throne by 
Napoleon ITI, was left to his 
fate. France, Britain and 
Spain had invaded Mexico 
in 1861, -when President 
Juarez stopped Payment of 
foreigo debts, but only 
France was determined to 
overthrow the republic. 
Maximilian, an Austrian . 
prince, was imported as a 
figurehead and was aban- 

| doned when French policy 
changed. Two mosths after 
~the French army left, he 
was captured. He refused to 
try lo escape and was court- 
martialled and shot. 
1757—Admiral Byng was 

shot at Portsmouth for neg- 
ligence, Site 

1848 — Pope Piux 1X 

* 
eee a 

We hear of the sexual revolution... the NCW granted the Roman constitu. 

tion. 

First. World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 

1916 — German “human 
wave’ altacks made gains 
on Le Mort Homme hill, 

Verdun, after. huge bom- 
bardments; Sollum, the 
headquarjers of Senussi 

"rebels in Ezypt, surrendered 
fo British units, 

pits irae Una 

To Your Good Health 

~Chewing Is Helpful 

But Can Be 
By JOSEPH G, 

Dear Dr. Molner; My dad 
Says we have to eat our cereal 
dry in order to mix our saliva 
with it, We can’t drink milk with 
our meals until we are com- 
pletely finished. When we have 
hamburgers we aren't allowed 
to have malts. He won't let us 
dunk coukies in milk because of 
saliva, aa) 

He also says we must chew 

all food at a minimum of 30 
times, even spaghetti. Five of us 

are wondering if it is true that 
we need to do this. — L. K. 

eee 

I can go along with your dad 

only to the extent that if you 
were my kids, I’d discourage 
dunking cookies, partly just be- 
cause it's messy. Likewise, 

some chewing is good for you. 
The trouble, I’m afraid is that 

he has gotten a couple of facts 
in mind but has gone overboard 

in applying them. Yes, saliva 
is part of the digestive process. 
Yes, chewing is good for you. 
But enough of either is enough. 
Digestion begins in the mouth. 

Your salivary glands keep work: 
ing all day long, keeping the 
mouth moist, but serving an- 

other purpose when you start to 
eat. Toese glands are so sensi- 
tive that even the smell or sight 
of food, as well as the actual 

taste, aclivate them, 

Two things happen. The saliva 
starts breaking starches down 
into sugar of the type the body 

will absorb. Meantime the chew- 
ing process breaks food up into, 
leces small enough to be swal- 

lo easily and thereafter fur- 
therhdissolved by juices in the 
stomach. 

Meat especially needs chewing 
to break up the fibres. Besides, 
meat Is more slowly digested 
anyway. Bul chewing every 
mouthful 30 times regardless of 
whether it is soft or hard isn't 
logical. = 

Drinking-milk with meals, or 
having milk on cereal as most 
of us do, doesn’t stop the saliva 

glands from working, and does 
not prevent saliva from doing 
the job it is supposed to do. 
Now for the chewing: Many’ 

years ago a man named Horace 
Fletcher (who died in 1919) pop- 
ularized a fad of chewing food 
until it was of liquid consistency. 
It had quite a vogue at one time 
but i wasn't scientifically 
sound, For one thing, the stom- 
ach is cesigned to break up bils 
of food after they have been 
chewed lo swallowing size. The 
stomach, indeed, needs its exer- 
cise, too! q 

I'm not saying don't chew," 
The work of chewing is good for 

your teeth, keeping them strong 
and clean. Certainly every 
mouthful doesn't have to be 
washed down with Liquid. Be 
sensible about it. 

But why not ask dad to read 
this column, and perhaps take 
it to your family doctor to See 
if he doesn't agree that 30 chews 
on spaghetti aren't necessary 
or helpful, and milk on’ your 
cereal and with your meals 
won't prevent you from having 
all the saliva you need for good 
digestion, 

eee 

Dear Dr, Molner: I had X-rays 
taken of my gall bladder. At 

first I was told I had gallstones. 
Then I was told I had gas pock- 
ets. Is there such 2 thing as gas 
Pockets in the gall bladder? — 
G. FS. 

Not of the gall bladder — but 
there are gas pockets of the 
bowel. Occasionally’ these gas 
Pockels are so located as to 
throw snadows which can be 
mistaker for gallstones on X-, 
ray examination. Further X-rays 
taken from~a somewhat differ- 

Overdone 
MOLNER, M.D. 

ent angle make It possible to dis- 
tinguish the gas pockets from 
stones. 

ee @ 

Dear Dr. Molner: Can birth 
control -pills cause headaches? 
—C. S. 

Yes, in. some individuals. 
Changing to another brand may 
be helpful because dosrges vary 
in different preparations, 

No Invasion 

Of Privacy 
Kingston Whig-Standard 

A suggestion recenty made by 
Louis Hogson (P.C., Scarbor- 
ough North) to the effect that 

Plain-clothes policemen in un- 
marked cars should patrol the 
highways will probably cause a 
fot of passionate protest, Some 
People will no doubt argue that 
if it is proper to do this then it 
is equally proper to permit the 

“bugging” of telephones and 

the use of other listening devi- 
ces, on the theory that any 
means of fighting crime are 
Permissible, 

We find it Impossible to ap- 
prove this analogy. There is no 
iffasion of privacy involved in 
the unmarked police car. If 
people obeyed the traffic laws 
at all times they would have no 
need to fear the unmarked or 
any other variety of police car. 
The trouble with tapping tele- 
phones js that {t Is not done out 
in the open and it could easily 
become a practice which would 
make life intolerable for all of 
us, guilty and otherwise, It wat 
the existence of Big» Brother 
which made the Orwellian fu- 
lure such 2 alghtmare. 

Strictly Personal 

One reason I am not easily 
impressed with the results of 
sufveys or polls, In which peo- 
ple at random are asked to give 
their opinions, {s not that I mis- 
trust the answers but that I sis- 
pect the questions, For it Is 
much harder to devise a fair 
question than to give a fair an- 
swer. erates 
Many scientific experiments 

have shown how careful one 
must be in asking questions. For 
example, two different groups 
of scientists held two different 
theories about the sense of 
smell. A few years ago, the re- 
searchers on the problem ask- 
ed people to estimate the rela- 
tive strengths of certain odors. 

It was found that a quite sim- 
ple change in the way the ques- 
tion was .worged would make 
the ansW8rs conform to either 
one or the other of tbe theories. 
The. difference in the wording 
was so slight that il took the 

* researchers a while to discover 
what was, wrong — the ques- 
tion was psychologically slanted 
(unintentionally, of course) to 
evoke x particular kind of an- 
swer. > 
Such unconscious slanting ts 

even more common In non-scien- 
Ufic polls and surveys. It Is easy 
to phrase -the same question in 
three or four different ways. and 
get as many different ‘“major- 
ity” opinions. ; 

If one asked a randon: sam 
pling of Americans, “Do you be- 
lieve {nthe principles express- 

Why Surveys Are Suspect 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

sone set of questions would get 

‘ 

Tired of Being the Whipping Boy 
Alan Mcintosh Publisher, The Rock Country Herald, Laverne, Minnesota 

I am 2 tired American, 
I'm tired of being called the 

Ugly American. 
I'm tired of having the world 

‘panhandlers use my country as 
a whipping boy 365 days a year. 

Tam a tired American — 
weary of having American Em- 
basses and information centres 
stoned, bumed and sacked by 
mobs operating under orders 
{rom dictators who preach, 
peace and breed conflict. 

Tam a tired Ame®an—weary 
of being lectured by General de 
Gaulle (who nexer won a bat- 
tle) who poses as a sécond 
Jehovah in righteousness and 
wisdom. 

Lam a tired American—weary 
of Nasser and all the 
blood-sucking leeches who bleed 
Uncle Sam white and who kick 
him in the shins and yank his 
beard if the flow falters. 

1am a tired Américan—weary 
of the beatniks who say they 
should have the right to deter- 
mine what laws of the land they 
are willing to obey. 

T am a tired American — fed 
up with the mobs of scabby 
faced, long-haired *youths and 
short-haired girls who claim 
they represent the “new wave" 
of America and who sneer at 
the old-fashioned virtues of 
honesty, integrity, and morality 
on which America grew to 
greatness, 

eee 

I am a tired American—weary 
unto death of having my tax dol- 
lar +go to dictatora who play 
both sides against the middle 
with threats of what will hap- 
pen if we cut off the stream of 
golden dollars. 

I am a tired American — who 
{s tired of supporting families 
who haven't known any other 
source of Income other than 
government relief cheques for 
three generations, 

Tam a tired American — who 
is getting madder by the min- 
ute at the filth peddlers who 
have launched Americans in an 
obscenity race — who try to 

Othepmmys 

foist on us the belief that filth 
is an integral part of culture — 
in the arts, the movies, litera- 
ture, the stage. 

Tam a tired American—weary 
of the bearded bums who tramp 
the picket lines and the sit-ins 
— who prefer Chinese Commun- 
ism to capitalism — who see no 
evil in Castro but sneer at Pres- 
ident Johnson as a threat to 
peace. 

am a tired American — who 
has lost all patience with that 

civil rights ‘group which is 
showing propaganda movies on 
college campuses from coast to 
coast. Movies denouncing the 
United States. Movies made in 
Communist China. 

Tam a tired American — who 
is angered by the self-righteous 
breast-beater critics of America, 

at home and abroad, who set im- 
possible’ yardsticks for the 

United States but never apply 
the same standards to the 
French, the British,the Rus- 
sians, the Chinese, 

I am a tired American — 
sickened by the slack-jawed 
bigots who wrap themselves in 
the bed-sheets in the dead of 
night and roam the countryside 

The announcement that the 

CBC plans to open an outlet for 

its French-language network 

naturally brings a- sputtering 

response ‘from the expected 

Sources. The thought that our 

Outpost far off on the Pacific 

shore might actually be touched’ 
by the bilingual fact of this 

Country is apparently too much 

for some of our champions ot 

insularity. 

The Instant Outrage school, it 

will be recalled, was in full 

French Network for B.C. - 
_ Vancouver Sun 

spate in Toronto {wo years ago 

when the CBC opened a French- 

‘language station there. The 

antl-Quebec forces in the major 

“city in English-speaking Canada 

cited the CJBC' station as proof 

that French-Canadians were de- 

termined to brajnwash us all, 

Today -the controversy is for- 
Zotten and Toronto is rather 
Proud of the idea of having 
radio service in two languages, 
Housewives find themselves tun- 
ing in for an hour or so as a 
daily test to see if their high- 
school French can be rescuita- 
ted -for that coming encounter 
with Montreal cabbies and wait- 
resses, 

The idea that Vancouver 
somehow should be immune to 
the ‘growing bilingualism of 
this country Is unworthy of us. 
The French network already 
stretches as far as Edmonton 
and the new FM station here 
would complete the coast-lo- 
coast service. 

One of the’ problems with the 
racial dialogue in Canada {s - 
that it has been too much of a 
one-way conversation — a fact 
Premler Lesage learned on his 
western (our. Tlie CBC plans to 
station French-Canadian corres- 
pondents here, a ‘move that 
should make some of the.more 

“Impatient Quebecois aware that 
Western Canadians have a view 
of Canada’s future too, 
Opposition to Vancouver be- 

ing put in touch with the third 

of Canada that fs French-Cana- 
dian is particularly strange at 
a time when’ our shrinking 
xorld demands more*— not less 
— Muencv in Idhguages. Busi- 
ness firms are sending execu- 
tives to crash courses at Ber- 
Utz. Six provinces — including 

ae 

ed im the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence?,"" the replies would 
be overwhelmingly “yes.’ How- 
ever, if one asked, “Do you 
believe that all men are created 
enual?,”” the answers might be 
70-30, even’ though “crea ted 
equal" is the basic prifgiple in 
the Declaration. And this is be- 
cause most people do not know 
what the phrase really means. 
“Do you believe we should 

continue to prosecute the war 
in Viet Nam?" would, I believe, 
receive the assent of a majority 
of* Americans. Yet this could 
easily be rephrased so that a 
majority would answer “No."" 
And it could be so ambiguously 
put that about half would: reply 
affirmatively and half negative- 
iy ‘ 

This kind of experimenting 
has been done, for instance, on 
the subject of capital punish- 
ment — where it Was found that 

most people to be against it, and 
another set would get most peo- 
ple to be-for it. It is the emo- 
fonal reaction that is evoked, 
rather than the objective ques- 
tlon, that determines the kind of 
answer we give. 

All trial lawyers know the ab- 
solute Importance of phrasing 
a question in precisely the 
“right way — which means, 
for them, eliciting the answers 
that will benefit their side. Un- 
til we refine our method of form- 
ing questions, our “surveys” (ell 
us less than. we think. 

—. 

“pizzaz with a rem 

looking for innocent victims, 
I am a tired American who 

dislikes clergymen who have 
made a career out of integra- 
lion“wauses, yet send their own 
children -to pipivate schools. 

I am a tired American who 
resents those who try to peddle 
the belief in schools ‘and colleg. 
es that capitalism is. a dirty 
word and that free enterprise 
and private initiative are only 
Synonyms for greed. ; 

They say they hate capitalism 

but they are ight at the 

head of theNipe demanding 

their share of the A an way 
of life, 

1 am a tired American —<2 
real tired of those who are try. * 
ing to sell me the belief that 
America is not the greatest na- 
tion in all the world — a gener. ° 
ous-hearted nation — a nation 
dedicated to the policy of trying 
to help the “have nots” achieve 
some of the good things that our 
system. of free enterprise 
brought about, 

I am a tired American who 
thanks a merciful Lord that he 
was so lucky to be born an Am- 

erican citizen — a nation under 
God, truly with mercy and jus- 
tice for all. 

B.C. — are expanding French 
language programs in schools, 
Bilingualismts becoming a fact { 
in the civil service. National : 
companies publish annual re- 
Ports in both languages while 
university students with their 
eyes on foreign work or travel 
regard (wo languages as a com- 
pulsory accomplishment, 
Vancouver likes to think it is 

becoming cosmopolitan and a< 

worthy fival some day of Tore 

onto and Montreal. Welcoming 

4 French-language station here 
is surely one of the small things 
We can do to demonstrate our 
maturity, : 

Like It's Too 

Square Man 
Peterborough Examiner 

Today, from Hangisburg, 
Pennsylvania, comes a letter 
offering the Examiner some- 
thing that not every newspaper 
nor ¢very person has, Pizzaz, 
which is hip talk meaning high 
style — like real groovy, man 
— is something which will re- 
place stodginess in our editor- 
jals if we are willing to buy 
them from his cat, name of 
Arthur Reid, who has his pad 
in Has i 

Well, when you first Put that 
under the microscope the idea 
looks pretty like solid for a 
While because editorial writers 
have their blue Mondays the 
same as other cats. But if 
peer at it too much it all goes 
kind of squirmy — like man, 
hard to follow. And a squirmy 
idea is straight from Twreds- 
ville which is a nowhere place 
out on the edge of the next 
galactic grouping. 

So the reason we don't think 
we'll buy any canned remedies 
{rom this word-man of Harris- 
burg is so simple that even a 
swinger’ who still digs like 
Ernest Hemingway could get it. - 
We figure that what we gain in 

control 
editorial, we lose in solid. And 
if Sou lose too much solid you 
end up with nothing, zero, the 
perfect square. Blue Mondays 
or not, square editorials are 
strictly from hunger, 



= ‘Shocking’ 
B ccantiauee From Fage 1) 

eight-Instalment story. 

statement today signed by. Mrs. 
Munsinger dectaring she is the 

man involved in the Canadian 

jallegations. 
/S Meanwhile, the Bild Zeitung, 
Ww rmany’s largest circu- 

she had known Pierre 
‘Sevigny, former Conservative 
yeablnet minister. 
“1 am no spy,” she is quoted 
jas saying. “I skipped out of the 
East in 198 because It didn’t 

‘sult me over there anymore. Of 
Fall’ people, why should I stick 
out my neck for cameras pol- 
ities? 

“‘What’s- all the fuss? What 
"have I done that’s so criminal? 
Let them bring down the gov- 
ernment.. That's none of my bu- 

}siness any more. 
+ "Naturally I knew Sevigny. I 
‘knew lots of men. But that’s my 
private affair.” 
Then referring to Sevigny, she 

was quoted as adding thought- 

t's too bad about Pierre. He 
was such a charming guy. Just 

agine, they want to trip him 
something like that.’ + 
er, Mrs. Munsinger said 
ing connected with the af- 

“fair was a case of mistaken 
+ identity. : 
© Ferenczy described Mrs, Mun- 
singer as “very distressed” and 
undecided as to whether she 

should, return to Canada to 
* “clear name." 

Befo: ving the apartment 
Sunday t, Mrs. Munsinger 

had. holed up for 36 hours as 
, she negotiated with persons 
seeking to buy her story. 

» In Toronto, the CBC sald it 
will make a filmed ‘interview 
with Mrs. Munsinger at noon to- 
day for possible telecasting in 
Canada tonight or Tuesday 

+ night. 
Mrs. Munsinger moved into 

her apartment about three years 
"ago, apparently after spending 
some time in a Swiss hotel after 

*Jeeming Canada in 1961. She 
ce Canada in 1955. The 

apartment is said to rent for 150 
marks ($40) a month. 
Klaus Reissner, manager of 

_ the Scotch - Kneipe Discoteque, 
said Mrs. Munsinger had been 
working on and off there for the 
last few months, earning $7.50 a 
night managing the buffct. 

He described her as pleasant 
and obliging and said ‘'she must 
have been a beauty at one 
time.” 
She also left a good/impres- 

sion at a Munich coffee shop 
where she worked recently. 

None of her neighbors could 
«give any information on her 
background, although all of 
them had kind words for her. 

“She always looked nice—well 
dresfed and pleasant,” said a 

Six rinks from the Quinte 
+ Curling Club took part in the 

’* sponsored by the 
; mewtyformed Brighton Curl- 
ing Club and staged over the 
weekend, It was a fine repre- 
sentation from the club and 
one of them a rink skipped by 
Ron Benn with Everett Adam- 
eon, Herb Gwane and Af eMe- 
Cullam brought home the sec- 
ond event trophy. The final 
game for the haif4on steer was 
a thriller between Bill Lewis 
and Mel Sjostrom of the RCAF 

+ Station Club and was decided 
by the final stone of the game. 
Bill Lewis had to make a per- 

~ fect draw to the four-foot circle 
and he used a little less weight |; 
than necessary but had three 
sweepers working on the stone 
and they swept it perfectly to 

, the right spot. Lewis had two 
his sons, Dale and Guy curl- 
with him and Bob McInnes 

is third man.for the past two 
seasons. s 

The new Curling Club a 
Brighton is a credit to the 
community. It is commodious, 
tastefully ‘decorated and has 
four perfect sheets of ice. with 

excellent lighting. The lounge 

room is airly and bright and 

068-8183 

aper, quotes her as 

Douglas Burr 
v Residence Telephone 

TORONTO STOCKS TODAY 
(CP) — Pricesjeach to 53% and 74, and Cana: 

in heavy|dian Breweries ¥ to 74. Price 
morning trading on the Toronto/Brothers gained %4 to 46%. 

He also promised to issue a Stocksexchange: 

ORONTO 
moved lower today 

‘Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

‘Supplied by Barciay anc Crawlord 
$6 Bridee St Esits 

down % 
CPR 3004 60% down 3% 
Walker 2915 34% unch. 
Cdn. Brew 2800 7% unch. 
Home A 2755 19% up 4% 

MINES 

Wilco 336000 53 down 1!2 
Cons. Halliwell 318910 164 
up 25 
D'Eldona 281883 87 down 
12 

Tribag 166400 160 up 20 
Donalda 115830 18 up 1% 

In the main list, B.C, Tele- 
phone dropped % to 7444, Im- 
perial Oi] and Royal Bank % 

neighbor, a car salesman. “I 
would not have 
could have been involved _in a 
scandal.” 
“She always dressed well, al- 

though not flashy,” said a free- 
lance writer who has a nearby 
apartment. 

Heinrich A. Kulzer, lawyer for 
said an agree- Mrs, Muns 

ment with the Toronto Star 
would end at midnight tonight. 

Mrs. Munsinger was first lo- 
cated in, Munich 
Reguly, a reporter for The Star, 
who quoted her as saying she 
knew Pierre Seviny, former as- 
soclate defence minister, in a so- 
celal manner but denied she was 
a spy. Sevigny sald he knew 

Munsinger Mrs, 
ally.” 

INDUSTRIALS 
Simpsons Seats 5055 17% 

thought she 

x 

“very 

CARDIN STARTED IT 

The Munsinger affair erupted 
last week when Justice Minister 
Lucien Cardin said two or more 
former cabinet ministers in the 
Diefenbaker government had 
been involved with the German 
woman. He said she had been 
engaged in espionage for the 

Communists but didn’t say 

when. 
Lawyer Kutzer told reporters 

Mrs. Munsinger could not see 
anyone because she was suffer- 

ing from “nervous strain.” 

An interpreter, who came tol iat. 

the door of the apartment, was 
told the “fate of the Canadian 
government probably hung on 
Mrs, Munsinger’s story.”” 

“We are not concerned Avith 
the fate of the goverment,” 
said the interpreter, an elderly 
Munich English teacher. 

. Her lawyer and I are 

by Robert 

| Speculatives continued 
to trade heavily with Tribag up 
3 cents to 173 on 101,000 
shares. Consolidated Halliwell 
28 cents to 1:67 on 203,000 shares 
and Wilco 6 to 60 cents on 
200,000. shares. D'Eldona was 
down 1 cent to 1.08. 

In western oils, Banff added 
1 at 19%, Home Oil A % to 

119% while Central Del Rio lost 
Ye to 12%. 

Base metals were lower with 
Cominco, Inco and Noranda 
each down % to 44%, 98% and 
51% respectively. 

Giant Yellowknife slipped % 
to 12% in golds while Cochen- 
our Willans rose 10 cents to 
4.80. 

On. index, industrials were 
down .22 to 167.29, golds .18 to 
167,35, base metals .16 lo 86.64, 

western oils .14 to 110.75 and 
the TSE .21 to 158.21. Volume 
at 11 a.m. was 1,452,000 shares 
compated with 777,000 at the 
same time Friday. 

Picto 
By LLOYD THOMPSON 

476-6222 

Home 476-2512 

School Trustees 

Will Hold 

Zone Meeting 
PICTON (Staff) — The pos- 

sible benefits and problems of a 
}county school board may be 
among the topics of discussion at 
a zone meeting of the Ontario 
School Trustees and Ratepayers 
Association here this spring. 
The Picton Public School Board 
is playing host for the confer- 
ence which takes in an area 
{from Bowmanville to Gananoque 
and North to Lindsay. 

Chairman of the board’s com- 
mittee to look after the event, 
Al Ralley, reported to the regu- 
lar board meeting that he is 
still looking for program mater. 

casu- 

Camp Picton 

Pupil in 

Zone Finals 
only concerned with the per- 

sonal 
client.” 

a) 

a 

Behind the ‘‘Glass’ 
the locker room is a pleasant 
place to spend an hour, Jack 
Dingle is the first president of 

the club and he and his board 
of directors deserved a great 
deal of credit for a big job well 
done. Much of the building was 
done by volunteer labor. The 
club at present is nearly one 
hundred strong besides a strong 
women’s section, who on Satur- 
day were busy looking after the 
needs of hungry curlers. 

DOLLAR RATE 

MONTREAL (CP) — United 
States dollar In terms of Cana- 
dian funds: was .yinchanged at 
$1.07%s. Pound sterling was down 

1-16 at £3,003, 

Desirable Office Space 

FOR RENT ; 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

Large area. Partitions can be arranged to suit tenants 
All area is available on second floor level. Price rang- 
ing from 150 to 1.75 per square foot. Apply to 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED 
3145 STATION ST. 

BURR INSURANCE AGENCY 
MANUFACTURERS 

“INSURE WITH BURR” 

affairs of the lawyer's 
PICTON (Staff) — For the 

seventh time in eight years, a 
pupil from St. Barbara's School 
at Camp’ Picton will represent 
Prince Edward County in the 
tone 3 public speaking finals 
for public school children. 

Richard Moore, a grade 8 pup- 
il, won the’) honor when he 
placed first among 17 speakers 
in the county finals at Sophias- 
burg Central School. Topic of 
his address was ‘Eastern Can- 
ada.” 

Second place was awarded to 

Maria Munday, a grade 7 pupil 
at Wellington Consolidated 
School, who spoke on “The En- 
dangered lives of Our Canad- 
ian Forests", About, 350 -par- 
ents, teachers and other child- 
ren attended the competition, 
which was held in the auditor- 
ium of the new Sophiasburg 
Central School. 
James Hopkins, principal of 

Bloomfield Public School, intro- 
duced the contestants. 

PHONE 968-6767 

Office Telephone 962-3473 
210A Front St. 4 

Belleville, Ontario 

OFF THE RECORD 

Family Night 

Troop Saturday night held thgir 

first annual family night, in 

place of the usual father and 

son night 

other Lroops. The evening was 2 

great success 

formed troop, Mr. Jack Rogers, 

chairman of 

Edward District Scout Council, 

who was guest speaker for the 
occasion commended the work 

‘|done by the mothers. in assist- 
ing their boys with the Scout 
movement and its activities, He 
encouraged the 

jaries and said that Scouting 
generally would not be a com- 

plete success without the help 

of the ladies. He congratulated 
the troop on.coming such a long 
way in their first short year, |Sophiasburg Scouts and Cubs, 
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"GOES ‘TO MACLEAN'S — ———— 
WESTEATE PHARMACY «|. TORONTO (CP) — Alexander 

962-2052 

Ross, story editor since 1965 of 
the CBC's This Hour Has Seven ¥ <8 

Open Daily *til 10 pam. : 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

Ste 

BOB+DOR'- 

Despite Many 
a 3 s, 

Cars in Ditches 
PICTON (Staff)—This island 

county, although completely 
shrouded in ice on Saturday 
and part of Sunday, remained 
{ree of anything but minor acci- 
dents over the weekend, O.P.P. 

the Picton detachment report 

Day, has been appointed man- 
aging editor of Maclean's maga- 

|zine, Editor Borden Spears an- 
nounced Sunday, 

IBM KEY PUNCH TRAINING 
Pave your way to job security and a better than V asta 
salary. 
The opportunities are unlimited in this exciting field of 
automat 
Classes are being conducted by... 

BUSINESS MACHINE TRAINING INSTITUTE 

AT 

ONTARIO BUSINESS. COLLEGE. 
54 Victoria Ave. . Belleville 

A No Injuries 

only one minor accident being 
Investigated. Although there 
were many cars reported in 
ditches throughout the county. 
there were no Injuries and no 
damage to speak of. Saturday 
driving was very risky how- 
ever in spite of it all there was 
still much activity in Picton. 

Fes. 

“Whew . . . sure i icrning warm early this year, 
isn’t it, Doris?” Looking for an investment that offers 

Mr, Regers outlined the organ- 
ization of the Scout movement 
in Prince Edward County. 

Mr, Rogers closed his address | 
“bh referring to the world and 

national news, He said “there 
-lis no use of us parents sitting 

Held by Cub, | 

Scout Group” ‘|:3 ees 

Security Plus Extra Interest? 
~ . 

GET 5!2% SIMPLE INTEREST 
WITH TORONTO-DOMINION 3 
G-YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 

Available in convenient amounts from $10 to $50,000" 

(a $10 certificate costs only $7.50) and may be%xashed 
anytime if you need the money, 

Sophiasburg Scout and Cub {read in the papers today.” The 
simple answer is we must g-t 
Jou out and work for this cause of 
Scouting which is designed to 
help build character.” “I do not 
fcel, he concluded, that this is 
asking too much of any parent 

to devote some of their time to 
worthwhile 

normally held by 

for the newly- 
promoting this 

cause.” 

Present also at the head table 
for the Scouters’ Family. Night 
were representatives of the 
Scout Commission Staff; Reeve 
Don Kotchapaw of Sophiasburg 
Township; Howard — Mallett, 
Chairman of the Prince Edward 
Chamber of Commerce; © and 
Paul Aman, chairman of the 
Sophiasburg Group Committee, 

During the evening cere- 

monies songs and demonstra- 
lions were conducted by the 

the Prince 

Go-Ahead people bank on 

TORONTO- -DOMINION 
The Bank where people make the-di 

aN 

ladies’ auxil- 

Manager E. J. BURGESS. 

How come Metropolitan Life is the 
personal choice. of millions of Canadians 

-more than any other company? 
You can get life insurance in two basic ways. 
Through a group (where you work, for instance) — 
or by your own individual selection. 

We're the personal choice of millions of Cana- 
dians—more individuals than any other company. 
Also, more than 3,800 Canadian businesses have 
selected us to insure their employees. 
How come? Many reasons: 
Your Metropolitan insurance could be made to 

pay you 20% more actual cash—depending on the 
way you arrange to have the payments taken. 

Our experienced, full-time representatives— 
over 2,100 of them—trained to give you really 
personal attention. 

And our famous Metropolitan Family Sec: 
Check-Up, the free, confidential analysis t 
put your family’s financial picture in clearer focus 
than it’s ever been. (And maybe turn up assets 
you didn’t even know you had.) 

Ask your Metropolitan adviser. There’s no 
obligation ... except lo those you love. 

ity 

Millions choose Metropolitan Life 
—more in Canada than any other company 



Package of tissues, sun 
glasses, and a pad and pencil 
to take notes of of inter. 
ést for transfer later to your 

Finally, travellers 

poem and a Bible quiz was con- 
ducted. 

A birthday cake, made by 
Mrs. Harlow, was cut by a mem- 
ber celebrating her birthday. 
The April meeting will be 

held April 7, one week earlier 
than the usual date, at the home 
of Mrs. W. McMullen. 

Successful Living 

Garden of Resolution 
Good to Cultivate 

DEAR DORIS: Perhaps your readers will get a little fun, as 
well as philosophy, out of these directions for planting a garden. 

GARDEN OF RESOLUTIONS 

QUICKLY 
SAFELY 

Across the street or across 
townSZE¢ moves are swift, 
safe and economical, 

y SHES 6-14 

by fnneflelons 
fe 8 

Tis and That: It is wise to mer has lots of both! Sew it} One advantage of a figured bring along a mantilla or large 
swiftly for flitting here and|@tes# oF blouse is that slight] three comered scarf to wear spills such as tea or coffee are while visiting any church. Take Lat Sif courteous representative tere now and when school's Inet as Likely to show. along a number of chiffon scar- 

plan and estimate your move. This - over, Straight sewing, quick * free service will you how to 
ves to give variety and color fitting Thrifty! 
to your outfits, 

Save money and forge! move G 

Pies Wusteia . 
The speaker who was born i 

Montreal, attended McGill’ Uni 
In our. good garden we have planted five 

tows of peas: preparedness, promptness, per- 
severence, politeness and prayer. ] | bonorsin. languages, She 4 

"Printed Pattern 4755: Girls’ 
Next to them we planted three rows of : married to a surgeon and the; 

Ing worries, Experiehgi& men pack 

wash: squash gossip, squash unreasonable nw 

your fragile articles with the most. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14. Size 10 
eclanead sccm anes » « See ie a en eons 

ce ved dablpacs one odeey takes 2 yards 35-inch, 
we put in five rows of lettuce: let Joa am urs Sabina whose interest 

toyour new address. You are moved Fifty cents (50c) in coins (no 
be faithful, let us be unselfish, let us be 7 are in politics and continnin 

In, tool ZEXf trained men lay rugs, stamps, please) for each pat- 
let us be truthful, let us love one 

set up beds and place furniture for tern. Ontario residents’ add 2e 
z 

you, getting you settled with a 

DORIS CLARK sales tax. Print plainly size, 

on the topic, “Stop Wasting And of gpurse, no garden is complete without turnips, and 

minimum of inconvenience and 
maximum name address, style number. 

Brain Power.” She*has bees ours have four rows: turn up for meetings, turn up with a smile, city affairs and 

a 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

turn up with a new idea, and turn up with determination. include: alder 

“Prove today acd earn how FEL 

: (Author Unknown.) St. Catharines: on 

Ry effictency can save you money, 

It ts suggested that this may have come out of the “Weeder's the Board of Chil 

¥ 
oF 

Do we carry a purse? Or van- Digest"! — MRS, A.C. McG. 
dren's Aid Society, St. Cathar 

: CARTAGE saree net Se ity case? Not on this trip! In. 
ines; and on the planning board 

SANDEE jus aout or feplace- I/speaxs FRENCH AT FOUR stead, let's be introduced to that DEAR MRS. McG.: Delightful! And more than a mustard 
ment of an inexpen- 

indis ble aid to lady tray.. 
seed of truth in it, when it comes to cultivating humans, 

LTD. sive tube will make BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP) — {dispensable eee ellers, the large sturdy tote bag 
with the following built-in feat- 
ures: . 

Adjustable shoulder strap — 

Christopher Swetman, 4, has “a 
good grasp of conversational 
French since enrolling last Sep- 
tember in the Toronto French 

it like new. 

| CollYs | 
* * * 

DEAR DORIS: How can I capture a young man? Although I wear glasses and am a little fat,I have charms. I'd even be 

Cured and epersted by 
TIPPET-RICHARDSON LTD. 

Agents: Allied Van Lines 

MOVING © STORAGE 
PACKING eo SHIPPING. 

A sun or beach hat {fs In the 

. Is there uesti i 
School. Singing and arithmetic | aves teres dhe nition ye papery field oper Py tee hieog Tenld ae sane ne ae toe tercatas ae Q :. fonnaires 

Hevill 62-3421 — tures, credentials, Present quite a , 
Trenton—sozasos || INT CHON?S | 20 rs oles cae, [eae Treen ere exp be setllem, Ours does Dot my chubbines ls fn, At phe fo hae ont anges steit]| Sent Out to 
Trenton — 392-3505 : has so much Interesting work/40wm temporarily wifbut fall-| To make one that absolutely! « boy will call, I'm 15. — B.DJ.G. UW. - 

98 Dundas St. East 340 FRONT ST. to do he cannot be away from| {ng over. ; flattens out and is almost 
VY, Graduates 

Picton — Zenith 3-1000 Belleville 962-5349 school. Plastic lining — doubles as a weightless, cut a plece of buck- 
SUT SAS NEE aE 

DEAR B.D.J.G.: Pay him back? How? Cash, or some- beach bag. Is also large enough thing slightly more compromising? Neither will. do. But you could reward a “fella” by increasing those charms — if a weight-reducing program and some added attention to groom- 
ing can do it. 

Send me an envelope with your name and a stamp on it, and ten cents, and I'll mail you the leaflet “Are You Really 
Growing Up?", which has some hints for you. 

* * * 
DEAR DORIS: I am new in this country, ; “1, What do you say if a man tells you you are chicken and 

afraid to go out with a man? 
2. What would you say to a man if he asks you did you get any loving, yes or no? 

3. If another man tells you you are so sexy? 
4 And if he tells you you don't know how,to show love to a man; if he teases you all the time, what should you do? 5. Or where can you get a book on sex or dating and love? — JEN. : 

DEAR JEN: . ‘ 1. Ask him what ke has In mind, for you to be afraid of, And don’t go. 

2, That it is none of his business. 
3. Smile sweetly and keep your distance. 
4. Say if you had love fora man, you'd show it all *. right; otherwise, nix! 

A questionnaire on continu. 
ing education was mailed re. 
cently to approximately 17,000 
women university graduates 
across. Canada. This question. 
naire is the jnitial step in a sur- 
vey sponsored by the Canadian 
Federation of University Wom- 
en and the Women's 

Department of Labor of Can- 
ada. It is designed to find out 
how women feel about return: 
ing to school for further educa- 
tion and to gauge their interest: 
in jOfning the labor f 
membership of the 
Federation of University - 
en will be surveyed. In order to 
balance the sample the ques- 
tionnaire will be sent to a con- 
trol group taken from 85,000 
non-member graduates. 

Mrs. M. J. Sabia, president of 
the CFUW, who is speaking this 
wepk in Belleville, and a survey 

ittee under the chairman. 

your favorite material and sew 
the two parts of a large dome 
several inches apart in the mid- New LOW COST 

MAYTAG 
‘ Washpower. 
AUTOMATIC Travels Fastest (and 

remover package.|Cheapest) Who Travels With 
of nylons, a 5 centOne Piece of (Light) Luggage! 

ship of Mrs. J. A. Carr, have 5. My list of recommended books on Sex and Dating is spent the past year in planning 

me 

on its way to you. 
the survey and in the 

“wm, dig loads. 

® 

m Maytag 
f Washpower 

* * questionnaire, Miss Marion V,_ (Bs it better to put up with misunderstandings, | Royce, director of the Women's or to begin talking things over? Let Doris help you see | Burea the light.) - 

SOCIAL and : 

Automatic 
gets large or 
small loads 
uniformly 
Clean, ON ALL OIL 

PERMS and Mrs. Jo Grimshaw, labor 
economist, are now associated 

For families with a 
with the project. The Ontario 
government, through the De 

lot of living < 
e PERSONAL partment of University Affairs, and a 

Mink ... glamor with 
beauty. Various Natural 
Shades, 

has contributed $3,060 in finan. 
cial support. : 

20% Off ENGAGEMENT NOTICE lot of 
Saad Mr, aod Mrs. Frederick x, | The survey grew out of ALSO OPEN TUES., WED., THURS. } PRICE WILL SURPRISE |] peckett of Harold, Ontario| FU eerie — AND FRI. EVENIN / You. srowii iremen Ge announce the engagement of| skilled and highly educated OPERATORS: A deposit will held your their daughter Carol Lucille / manpower and the acute short Miss Mary Begble, Maxine Rawson, Owner and choice. to F/O Robert Winston Clarke|2ge of professional Laskar: Operator 

It was found that there is a MAXINE'S’ COIFFURE | 4@y FURSlss sis se axe 
April 9th, 1966 at “Wellman's 
United Chureh. _ 

lack of research and statistics 
relating to women's education 
in Canada and a shortage of 
Programs geared to the partic. 
ular requirements of the women } 
returning to study. This is in | 
contrast to the many and varied 
Programs for this purpose in 
the United States and else. Ca 

“A “a aS a ; the’ potential contribution of its ¢ 

Elegant living om furniture- a coerce 

294 FRONT STREET 18 AUBURN ST. 962-5138 BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
——_—<$___ 

Ave terest of women In resuming 

OC ay BY 
ae Fa Da 

a \ aie 

Se _, 
Put this Maytag Washpower™ 
Automatic in your home for only. 

$299.95 
From the New Generation of Dependable Maytags 

EWIS CO, uw 
Dial 968-5525 

qualifications, felt that it was 
advisable to undertake this sur- 

will produce much useful infor. 
mation for many organizatepe 
and that it will be of partic 
interest to the universities, « 

(Advertisement) 

common urinary 

eS 

Just mail this coupon to- House of Bracmore, - 
i" 4646 Dufferin St., Downsview, Ontario, tt JOHN 1. 7 * - Nine <0. ccccossectecoacerecess omiccnccceenn 

‘ . 
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a Ann tae: : if 

Luncheon Dates Could 
| Lead To Real Trouble 

© * DEAR ANN LANDERS: I never wrote to an. agony column 
| in my: tife and I wouldn't be writing now except 

my wife says 

© you are the only person whose word she will take. 
O35 it''adultery if a married man has a few p.... 

‘2nd a couple of dinners during the week 7 
unmerried woman who works for‘him?: jj 

Church Grouse || LU A NotEs - 
UFC SOUPS |) soUNTAIN' VIEW MODERN 

ST. JOHN'S W:A. MISSES —~ 
“MADOC — The regular meet-| The fourth ‘meeting of the 
ing of the St, John's the Bap-| Modern Misses was held st the 

bome of the leader; Mrs. Mot- 
ley.._ = 

After business, Mrs. Greene 
discussed planning good meals. 

were invited to hear Mrs| Joyce and Kathy made a rice | 
Thelma Judges, home fromjand cheese dish, while Mari-/ 
Africa. Her busband is a teach-| anne and'Debbie with the help = - 
er in 2 teachers’ college there.| of Mrs.Motley made a colorful 
She described life with the Afri-| fruit salad. 
can people, its problems, pov- 

Arms skimho and jaw set, 
standing in the middle of the 
kitchen I vowed to make {o0l- 
proof puffy ginger cookies. You 
see Ihave received 3 letters 
from readers telling me theirs, 
made from last October's recipe, 
were hard, On the other hand 
other readers wrote saying the 
Ginger Cookies were wonderful. 

Since my goal is satisfaction 
for all I tried again, 

Barring a typographical error, 
which heaven forbid, @ do not 
see how anyone can fail with 
these. 

% cup light brown sugar. 
2egss Fie 
2 tablespoons molasses 
2% cups sifted all-purpose 

flour, ; wn 
2 teaspoons cream of tartar 
1 teaspoon baking soda 

Cream the shortening and 
sugars together in beater bowl 
until light, Beat in eggs and 
molasses until blended and 
light. Sift'and measure flour and 
sift again with the cream of tar. 
tar, baking soda, salt, ginger 
and cinnamon. Beat in until 
blended. Chill dough at least 4 
hour, Remove % of dough. 
Keep remainder chilled. Form 
into 1” balls between buttered 
palms. Drop each ball {nto mix- 
ture of % cup sugar, % tea- 
spoon ginger and % teaspoon 
cinnamon to coat them, Place 
2%" apart on buttered cookie 
sheets, Flatten sligh 
heel of your hand. Pu 
while dough is still cool and 
bake at 400 deg. Fahr, 12 to 15 
min. Do rot burn them! While 
first panfuls are baking shape 

second %& dough same as 
first 4% and Bake as soon as first 
batch is taken from oven Cool 
on cake racks. 

Result: 80 puffy gingery sug- 
ary cookies, 

2 My wife says when a married man escorts iam a 
© acwoman who is not his wife it is adultery and AN LANDERS 
| that you will back her up. Is she right? — BLACKIE. 

y 

MONDAY 
au Ei) 

Feats Srobenia: bas 1944. Wedd van Soman 

“At least you have the satisfaction of knowing you 
were right. I DON’T have a sense of humor!’ 

“DEAR BLACKIE: According to the dictionary adultery 
“fs defined as sexual intimacy’ between a married person and 
one who is not the spouse. If you have never taken this 

S-woman anywhere ‘except to a restaurant it is a safe bet that 
sno adukery fs involved. 

et Even though you win (perhaps on a technicality?) I 
_ suggest that you cool it, Sport. A married man who has s0 
* many meals with an uomarried girl could eventually get 
himself in the definition. 

: ees 

Women Taking More Interest 

In Unions Says President . 
TORONTO (CP) — Grace|that because we have hospital 

Hartman says that since she|workers’in our union, the gov- 
has been president of her un-jernment can't afford to, take the 
fon, women members have been|chance- that hospital workers 
taking more interest in it. will go out and jeopardize the 
“And I think they should. In/lives of patients. 

a union like ours, it’s-pretty| “One of the worst pieces of 
much 2 S0-50 Deedes men|legislation is the recent one of 
and women members.” compulsory arbitration for hos-| spqonp- UFFY 4 

Mrs. Hartman Is Ontario divi-| pital workers. Hospital workers ND TRL, Elgh amt: RELIEF MOUNTS UP 
sion president and national vice-|are among the lowest paid of GER COOKIES (Elghty 2% The Canadian Lutheran world 
president of the Canadian Union| any public employees. The only cookies) relief fund, founded in 1946, has 
of Public Employees. She has}weapon a union or a person has)1 cup shortening, sent supplies worth $5,000,000 in 
been president of the 40,000-/is to withdraw his services. We/1 cup granulated sugar, its first 20 years. , 
member provincial group forjhave to have this right, even 
two years and vice-president of/though we may, never use it.” 
the 86,000 - member national] Mrs. Hartman says she has 
body for a year. met no resentment from the 

She says when she beganimen in her union since she be- 
working at the North York}ecame president. : 
Township offices 10 years ago| “I think at first I wasn't quite 
she gave no thought to becom-| accepted, but now I have invita- 
ing a union executive, thoughjtions to attend outside meetings, 
she had some interest in unions.|{9 address all-male unions. My 

Her husband, Joseph, is a sheet! friends have sometimes advised 
metal worker and 2 union mem-| me to send a man to speak, but 

ber. I've never had any trouble.” 

— * * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: You have said repeatedly that you 

© are shock-proof but I'll bet this problem is one you've never had 
J before. : 
©: Qur daughter is 14, attractive, popufar, 2 good student, and 

everytiing a girl could ask for, but she stil sucks her thumb. 
re she doesn’t realize I know, but I have seen her suck her 

b while she is reading. Frequently when I look in om her 
at night I find ber asléep with her thumb in her mouth. ~~ 

"Should I tell her I know and attempt to shame her out pf it? 
, — XLV. 

t 
ree cae) 

Clgges Meat Loaf; Chunk 
les; Duchess Potatoes; 

Green Bean Succotash; 
Shredded Carrot Salad with 
Homemade Boiled Dressing; 
New Rhubarb Pie; Cheddar 
Chof¥e; Tea. 

TV AND ~ 
APPLIANCES $5 gt 

For as little as 
COLOR TELEVISION sessseses- $10, A WEEK 

‘Also Electric Ranges - TV - Automatic Washers 
at comparable low prices. 

IRELAND'S “icscssces 
280 Front St. (Just South of the Upper Bridge) 962-3401 DEAR X,LV.: Thumb-sucking Is a symptom of emotional 

insecurity. It is a Inistake to try to shame children out of the 
habit at any Making fun of a child will only intensify 
his insecurity. a 

+ > Gtve the girl more attention and more approvel, Without 
* realizing it you are probably too critical of her and she feels 
inadequate and picked on. 

« * * 

‘ DEAR ANN LANDERS: Several months ago my husband 
. met a man who lived in another city but came through on busi- 
ness quite often. Whenever he asked us out to dinner my husband 
picked up the cheque because the big shot never had anything 

smaller than a $100 bill’ 
To make a long story short, my husband gave this man 

$12,000 for a half interest in a marble quarry. The man was sup- 
posed to send some papers which my husband was to take to his 

lawyer. Mrs. Hartman applied for] She says she accepts speak- 

+.) The papers never came and that was the last we saw of the | work with the township because |ing dates mostly for weekends 

a5 His Baltimore address is phony and we are out $12,000 —/jthe office was close to home. |! and evenings. * 

life’s savings. Now she is in the planning de-] “If you're working yop owe 

’ Ym so- furious I am considering a legal seperation. My 
widowed mother has invited me to move into her home so she can 
care for our four children, I could get my old job back and be 
rid of this stupid jerk. Am I justified? My mother says I am, — 

JUST BURNING. 

partment and says the work is} your first responsibility to your 
so interésting she would stay} job.” 
even without her union respon- 
sibilities. a 
She says she believes that the 

individual needs the security of- CHRISTENING N 
fered by the collective strength] 4 jarge number of relatives 

of a union and in closed shops.| sttended the christening in St. 
“If you get the benefits @ UN-| saragaret’s-on-the-Hill  Anglt- 

fon brings, you have @ respon:| egy Church on Sunday alter: 
sibility to support it.” noon of Six - months’ old 
WANT CHANGE IN ACT Timothy Sean O'Callahan, son 

‘urrently Mrs. Hartman's un- of F/O William O'Callahan and 

‘ses, 

fon {s fighting to prevent the Mrs. O'Callahan of Moosonce, 

Low 
WORTH MART for e Compare | 

| Eee At 59c . 

integration of municipal pen- Ontario, “Rev. J. A. Dunlop, 

sion funds with government minister of the church officiat- CHOOSE FROM: 40 WATT FROSTED BULB 

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 

DEAR BURNING: Isn't it enough that the crook bilked 
you out of your life's savings? Are you going to let him 
break up your home, too? ry 

Stay where you are and give your husband the moral 

support that he needs. He's probably madder at himself than 

ce you are. $ 

U.C.W. Meetings 
schemes. ed at the Raber an 

60 WATT 

They also have a long-time| Included in the relatives pre- 
Ss 5 

re ni Peat ey etterrsercreaan attie. running to get the On-|sent were the infant's great 100 WATT Limited Quantity 

= ELMBROOK — The March] THOMASBURG — The regular 
meeting of the Elmbrook U.C.W.| meeting of Thomasburg U.C.W. 
was held in the home of Mrs.|took place in the Church’ Hall 
Frank Ditchbura. on Wednesday afternoon pre- 
@- + you cards were read ceeded by a potluck dinner and 

tario government to repeal sec- grandmother Mrs. H. Wes'on 

tion 89 of the Labor Relations}of Smiths Falls and grand- 

Act. Under section 89 any|parents Mr. and Mra,M. R. 

municipality may deny its em- Angus of Belleville. 

ployees benefits under the La-| Following the ceremony a re- 

Mrs. Arthur Stone from|{a quilting. bor Relations Act. = ception was held at the home 

rs. Cowan and Mrs, Hicks. The president, Mrs, Mildred| “We have always_been told by of Mr. and Mrs. Angus, Golf- 

. | The president, gMrs. Acker-| Preston, was in charge. Mrs. H.| government that we are a re-|dale Rd. 

‘man, announced @at a tea and, Vance was convener of the)sponsible union. But we're told 
. 

sponsible union. But wy re 

fashion show is to be held in|Worship service, the theme of 

DIAMONDS 
Demorestville on March 30th It] which was penitence, 

RONALD KEEL 
JEWELLER 

ets tae rioy ig yet AMTES 

BE SMART---SHOP---AT *@-M&" LOW DISCOUNT PRICES 
z ~ 5 A Te 

». was decided to accept the invita- 

: tion. S \NEEDS OWN HAIRDRESSER 
7 A temperance reading + was 
ae* given by Mrs.’ R. Moore, Read- Barbra Streisand has her 

ings were also given by Mes- hpjedresser, Fredrick Glocer.!} 346 pront st. at Victoria Ave. Fabu.ous Natucket Gemini L : BS) 

dames si Acihine’ Stone: Arnold Cree romns ourane:s 18 New Black, Brown,” Beige, 4 
rsd York to style her hair. ' Platinum Black Patent Black Patent - 

* Ackerman, Frank Ditchburn, |} —————__————— 
ating 1699 

Raymond Jinks, Orval May, 1699 16:99 

* David Pinkerton, and Patrick 
Rogers. 
The Scripture reading was 

given by Mrs. W, Petter. 
<> > It was decided the annual 
=e {all ham supper will be held on 

z the third Saturday of October. 
Mrs, R Jinks mentioned there 

~ ere three Picton area girls 
«>, working among the Eskimos 
“>> and one girl works part - time, Balktalk 

- with the unwanted Indian Belge, x 

*MBhildren. she gave a brief re- owes bees Matching 
“Wview of the type of work done. 16:99 mee 

Interesting Eskimo handicrafts - - Lor se 

were displayed, including excel- 
lent carved reproductions of 
animals and birds,- 

Mrs. A. Stone took charge of 
a tree quiz, which was won by 

; Mrs, 0. May. 
. Mrs. R. Moore will be hostess 

for the April meeting. 

™ 

INFANTS WORK HARD 

Girls aged five to 12 -work 
oe eight-hour days in Iran making 
“) earpets. A four - square - yard 

carpet cakes five children three 
years to finish. 

e. 

a 

OUR. NEW NATURALIZERS | Y] TT, 
HAVE JUST ARRIVED! | a A 

) THE SHOE WITH THE BEAUTIFUL FIT . 

They’re The Softest Shoes in Town We're proud of our newest line of fashion shoes. 

ls it that | 1 BE] pertect travet companions, these easy knit. coats styled 
to top everything from casual clothes to after five fashions. 

sot nagging Sketched just 2 of an exciting collection. Sizes 5-15, 
> ~ Z v ‘ ’; 

@ backache “ga ff] Mee 
~B. Tailored classic Orlon knit by Irving $30 

? Posluns. Blue int SIS paisa A a tn3 : \ All Naturalizers feature a combination last for 
It 5 

ere 

} ws Pees ierliation 
heel-hugging, toe-free fit... Plus soft leather + 

Wei mt sees: Dead Kideey ile LESLIE'S SHOE STORE ITD ‘ ~Uppers, powderpuff cushioning, flexible outersoles 

Dodd's Pille stimulate the a’ a and supple linings. ~ 

Fashions since 1867 

5 ~ 

255 FRONT ST. 962-5359 Visit us for a look at the softest shoes you've ever worn, ~ 
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H | Reports Given | Around Town 
1 | At Red Cross 
i | Society. Meet 

9 
ATe 

DESERONTO — Mrs. Gordon 
ae 

Urban Night 

Walker was the hostess for the ents, with no injuries 

: 

March meeting of the Deser.| PRESIDES IN CouRT. 

CAMPBELLFORD. — Rural 

onto Red’ Cross Society last Ernest . ap- 

and urban night sponsored by 

Wednesday evening, The Presi-| pointed’ Justice of the Peace, 

the Campheliford Rotary Club 

dent, Mrs. Stafford Claus Sr., Was called on to preside in court 

was held in the auditorium of 

welcomed two Suests, Mrs. } last Friday for the first. time Rockwell Hawley and Mrs. Rus-| in the absence of Magistrate R. 

St. John’s United Church on 

“| sell Boyce. ; C. Jackson and Crown Attorney 

Friday evening: 

Anew manual, “Care in the | Kenneth Ham. No pleas’ were 

Speaker for the evening was 

Home” was on display. It is to 

Mr. George McLaughlin, chair- 

be used in classes for home or| remanded. Mr. Leaver is “also 

™P-! man of the Ontario Milk Mar- 

Volunteer nursing, assistant clerk-+treasurer for 

elias Board. Mr. McLaughlin, 

A great deal of completed Napanee. 

along with his official duties on 

, Sewing and knitting was turned | PAPER COLLECTION 

Bp accommodate about 300 pub- 

; 

Ss ems OS specail eo tne | SCINDONESEA President Sukarno, right, has 12! Miss Ruth Lloyd, chalr-| Boy Scouts and cate had a 

fire of a week 2g0 

man of women's work. 

(BE awa with a milking herd of 85 given control of 
Paper collection Saturday, the 

Army chief Lt. Gen. Suharto, 
pacemmene 

: 

Mrs. Michael Ryan, chairman first since fall All three troops 

Be seed banding a ed | pared Satiwniienes 7o"|centre, and reportedly dismissed Subandrio, left, the pro-Peking foreign minister of the Senioe ding Comm] combined in the? effort, ‘The 

= Eis tc er Sn a hat cera Sted eer aes a 
E BUILDING PROGRAM Rotarian Grant Anderson thank.| to pressure from the Army and that he will remain in office only as @ figurehead, Pebecs ah had made r2nsport which was soon filled 

Fs =a pant led hike 
ens (AP _Wirephotoy -. TUSTY- Algo, she had made} and overflowing. A town truck 

; wed Zor 1969 sist te ccc ve 
Mat to them in connection| was called in for the overflow. 

[Be ow considered at the pres |p St 209 catered to by St] which has been put under Jock By by te Red roe See Set ates 0d leaders work 

3 ext time. Grades six, seven and John’s United Church Women. Was No and key in the office of Chief the Canadian Consume ses Cota rt OE Nn 

: ett are being taken care of j Seated at the head table’were 
Inspector Leslie Hobbs, 

clation to find out what special venetigd in barnes created no 

& She high school by means of Rotary President Cyril Johnston] (Continued From Page 1) The chief inspector refuseffto 
clothing for aged and handi-| problem, but many were loose 

is Staggering the hours, At the | Bot Mrs. Johnston, Russell 
confirm or deny reports that A i. eal women is not readily| and added to the work. The 

4 Wreseut time it appears to be} powe MPP; Mr. and Mrs- G./U2communicative, Mr: Diefen-| she was arrested in 1961 in con: District available on the market. The| money Teceived will be divided 

} working out fairly well and one =| McLaughlin; Reeve of Sey: ‘baker twice told reporters there nection with an incident in a chairman stated that the com-| three ways, Regular collections 

x a Raps es en cree mour, Mr. K. Parr and Mrs.|was:no question of a security | Hontreal seed a eee tae Ni pleted papers had been return. every two months are planned. 

; hope the arrangement cou - G. Whitehorn; J. di : 4 
Ontari 

follow through next year. | psoas Mee ar. | TK in the affair-disciosed. while rae ews No riarlo headquarters. |17 reacuens NEEDED 
he was away ona fishing and Peet 0 bet. refrn to:G 

Notice of a blood donor clinic 

Under Close 
Surveillance 

“As a matter of fact, anybody 
between 20 and 50 and not male. 

is getting a pretty close look 
heard by him and all cases were tight pow,’”* an immigration offi- 

House of Commons, 1 

Sfie was located in Munich — 

Friday by 2 reporter 

and since then have been 

reports she would return to 
Canada to clear her name, 

TONIGHT ! 

toward improving 
ances, 

Rotary president Mr. 
Jobrston preschted Mr. 
Laughlin with a gem stone gift 
produced in Campbellford. 

& 

atianged for a number of prizes 
donated by local businessmen. 
Winners were Mrs, Louis Car- 
penter, Mr. Everett Parr, Mr. 

CAMPBELLFORD 
Evening Auxiliary of St. 

tea and bake sale 
in the church on Saturday, 
Mareh 12, In spite of inclement 
weather a {airly large crowd at- 
tended. 

The committee in charge 

re: Mrs. G. Oder, Mrs. T. 
ein and Mics W, Hay. Lunch 

wes in the form of dessert and 
this was convened by Mrs, L. 
Hay, Mrs G. Oder, and Mrs. 
F. T- Rutherford. Candy was 
also sold at this table, 

In charge of the home bak- 

“aggressive | 
worthy objective 
regime should 

“from the fam- 

militancy” is a 
tet the 
mat bbe isolated 
Qy ef mankind. 

Mrs. Neil McCulloch and Mrs. 
Hooter MacMillan. 

Those serving e Mrs. D. 
Watters, Mrs. Dough, Mrs. tary power.” 2 F Seeney, Mrs. P, Bateman. 

ff you're Planning a trip to Europe 

THIS SMALL 
ADVERTISEMENT 

CAN MEAN BIG SAVINGS 
about BOAC first, This 

Rome will 

‘“Svopt 20 government approval, 

. == BOAC 

- DAVISON & DAVISON 
TRAVEL AGENT es 

Call ws for reservations — Over 40 years’ experience 3323 FRONT STREET E ; _. DIAL 968-1459 se rae bei 
TRA 

ROLUF'S TRAVEL CENTRE 
“> 7OUP pleasure is our business, 

DIAL 962-9201 

t marketing|¥25 expected to announce to- 
bose pti aes of * day. Mr. Diefenbaker indicated! 

t ber, cwt.: fori mils, teem ee Commons. 

Ne- 

‘| Was E, Davie Fulton, who had 
Rotarian Clarence Stephens 

may obtain 
‘ 

alleged involvement with Rus- The minister, the Rev. Rus- 

a = ed without Clarke and Deloert Hickson- Mr. Fulton, who recalled see- aan spy attempts, sell Finley showed a film de. 

GiFicahy. ; Be: ing the file when he was justice | 122 Musical selections were play. 
—$___—_ 

EW ADDITION : ed by Mr. F, G. De Carroll and| Minister, told reporters he| o 
. 

&t $s also proposed to add six Mr. Barry Devereaux wanted to see it again before weoms te Kent Street~Public| ~" , __/| saying whether a security risk 
Ge, 

, » Scheel within a year, was involved, 
Tis] TH Paar 

‘Whe tearing down of the Both Mr. Fulton ‘and Mr. 
A es 

~ burned building and disposal of 3 Diefenbaker went to a late-night 
v 

the debris bas been carried out St. Andrew $ meeting of top Conservatives to qMikkty. Some contractors and discuss strategy for today's ethers have left their own work W A H Ids ; 
b, 

te facilitate the work of clear. fi. 110 . [WORKED AS WAITRESS 
: 

ing up Bf site. 
Meanwhile bits of information Leftover bitis to pay? Tea Bake Sale about the attractive Munsinger Hearpayment accounts? " 

xpenses in 
’ woman keep Popping up. She “em all up with cash from i A 

Ing table were Mrs. M. Jacke, | - 

gave was that under.no circum- 
stances was there to be a re- 
view of papers of the previous 
fovernment, he. said. The Dief- 
enbaker government was ousted | 
by the Liberals in 1963. 

Earlier, Mr. Fulton and Mr, 
Diefenbaker accused the minor- 
ity Liberal government of try- 
ing to blackmail the Conserva- 
tives into dropping demands for 

Aylsworth, presented the 
of several passages of Scripture 

he would geal with it in the 

Report was received of over 40/1 
calls on sick and shut-ins. 

Plans were completed for the 
St. Patrick's tea next Wednes- 
day, and were discussed for the 
rummage sale in May. An in- 
vitation was accepted from the’ 
UCW of Gracé United Church 

He repeated his Party's stand 
hat Mr. Cardin had a Tespon- 

sibility to name former cabinet 
ministers allegedly involved, 
With the Opposition leader 

be rege tae pasties an inquiry into the loss of pen-| to attend their meeting April 6 reply to his itaataes to Mr,|Si0n and insurance benefits by|when Mr, and Mrs. James Victor Spencer, a Vancouver 
Postal worker dismissed after 

Green, missionaries home on 
furlough, will be the speakers. 

Pearson seeking access to an 
RCMP file on Munsinger. 

Beneficial! You pick 
the terms... you pick the 
payments. Get that BIG O.K, 
at Beneficiall Call up and see! 

Beneficial 
FINANCE CO. OF CANADA 

Cecil Hill, one of \the opera. 
tors, said she was a good, in- 
telligent waitress. 

“She had a good appearance 
—wasn't flashy or anything like 
that—but gave you the Impres- 
sion she had good breeding. She SELEVILLE wee grees) 

: 
” * 204 "s Gi y . TAMontieal chy goss sac Ms 254th Font Ste srs GR Son)... 9606734 ontreal city police spokes- TRENTON — 23 Dundas St., West (Ai Stop Lights): '392.6582 

man said the department has a 
hush-hush file on Munsinger OPEN EVENINGS BY 

APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR Hours 

REMINDER TO OUR BELLEVILLE 
CUSTOMERS YOU DIAL 
NEW NUMBERS FOR 
INFORMATION AND REPAIR 

+ 

G 

?NFORMATION 
dial 4104 to teach 
REPAIR | 

It is important to make note 
of these new numbers, so that you can 
Teach them without the inconvenience 
of first calling a wrong number, 

‘ 

Built, managed and owned by Canadians 

’ =“ 

study | through the M a 

during the devotional Period. fo 

ley serving refreshments to her 

i 

j DON’T BE LATE!! 

The Dow meet-land Mrs. Clarence Stovheng Mike Munsinger, who used to ates to be held in Napanee May 19] The wo remaining. high 

ame im St Abdrew’s Church] ond Mr. and Mrs. iy W. Arai. speaking trip in B.C. play for an Ottawa baseball Mrs H.C. File was brought to the attention ae eee pes be vind SPI RING THAW 

Basement will be moved back Mr. Arnold en retained} Justice Minister Cardin!team, divorced her years ago Phone 354-4090 the members. ton will be needing 17 new 

into the old smaller school. St.| 3, marketing consultant in the|touched off a tivo-day Commons when she was not allowed into , Mrs. Walker stated that the so soreness pacenes IS EARLY!! ; 

Mary's Separate School Board enlarged Milk Marketing|uproar last week when he ac-/the U.S, He describes her as a 
campaign for fund raising had Peale ae te = stl March 14th - 15th 

thus offered one room in which Board. The MIIk Marketing|/cused Mr, Diefenbaker of mis- very “social” person. 
been almost completed in town, stag sete Em a pap 8.30 p.m. 

Srabe Serve, will bold classes.| Board recentily absorbed une handling the case when-he was! sr Diefenbeuce sald nobody put that some outlying districts] Yermsca ert, each 

More m will prob- former Ontario Cheese Produc-|prime minister, Mr, Cardin in-}¢35 make “‘loose, idle or dis- U C.W. Meetin S had not yet been visited, The | the English department, and Thomas Cigar 

ably be the Kent street| ors Co-operative Ltd, and the/dicated two or. more members orderly statements” about : c g quota is well on the way to teachers for five eubjeste’ Pint Store or At The Dat 

, School, the there be-| ontario Cheese Producers’ Mar-jof the old Diefenbaker cabinet | people without naming the | DESERONTO EVENING unrr'! being met. cipal Charles Froud of Napanee $1.50 - $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00 

ing the small seats, keting Board, . were romantically involved with wrongdoers. Blanket charges DESERONTO — The ever i After adjournment of the 

‘The slower pupils will use the In his address, Mr. McLaugh-|the Munsinger woman. place. parliamentarians .“‘under unit. of the Deseronto Valtes meeting, a delicious lunch was 

== ball of Christ Church lin said ihe net income of the/ Arriving in the capital, Mr./contempt"” and weaken Parlia- Church Women met at the ar.| S¢F¥ed by the hostess, assisted 
er 

SemeICan) B88: SehOCN TOG Ce gs scr wan: ower cow Diefenbaker brushed off ques-| ment. sonage Thursday evening. ‘The |¥Y Ms. George Robinson, CORRECTION 

@PTOSE PORTABLE ROOMS | inan 20 years ago, while prices pore bre his ore ihe When he became prime minis-| leader, Mrs, Gladys Gould, as-]|——————________ jj Price of the( 1963 Pontiac Parisienne 4 Door Sports Sedan 

The board has decided he Senin were eg whlch? Pel PL ata Pises ter in 1957, the first order he] sisted by president, Mrs. Ralph | picting the work accomplished |} in Sat. March 1 r 1995. should have read 

ELLIOTT MOTO 
366 NORTH FRONT ST. 

ind M fund. 
A social hour followed the 
rmal mecting, with Mrs, Fin- 

esere eer Pr 

RS (Belleville) LTD. 
962-4584 

YOUR FAMILY’S HEALTH IS OUR FIRST CONCERN eee ee ee 
MARCH SPECIALS 

VAPORIZER $5.69. 
CREST Tooth Paste «= $1.23 

$1.19 
GILLETTE BLADES. 

$1.07 

SUPER STAINLESS STEEL 1.45 value 

_ §3. 

ANACIN TABLETS 

74 

+ = 1Gallon 
Capacity 

149 
Value 

100’s 
139 value 

~,.) 

HAIRDRESSING 
WIN A TRIP CONTEST 

PETROLEUM JELLY 
16-0z. — 1.29 Value 

_ANTACID 
12-01. — 2.00 Value 

SANITARY NAPKINS 

PEPSQDENT won 
SCORE 
VASELIN a1.| 
KOLANTYL-GEL $1.59. 
KOTEX SNTAny manors gy ga 
MAGNOLAX iim = $LI3|5 

RIGHT GUARD *22%%" ‘g7.|_ 
268 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

962.2156 962.5158 
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MARINE INSURANCE 
@ BOATS 

@ MOTORS 
@ EQUIPMENT 

; _ @ IMMEDIATE COVERAGE AVAILABLE 

The Intelligencer. 2h 
ee | Fired-U 
PORT 
LICE 
By Geo. H. Carver. 

Sports Editor 

“That “was the weekend ‘that was” from the miasma 
of boxing and politics to the clearer, healthier atmos- 
phere of hockey records, heroes and achievement. 

Bobby Hull's awaited new goals-scoring record 
centred the spotlight of achievement, dimming Tor- 
onto’s Bruce Gamble's fourth shutout in five starts. 

Reeling from the shock of referee robbing and a 
setback at the hands of the Russians, Canada's 
national hockey squad, with backs to the wall, struck 
back savagely to defeat Sweden and bring home the 
third-place bronze medal of world tournament. 

The Battle of the Stenchbury switched venues from 
Toronto to Ottawa where Kid Savigny is awaiting the 
acceptance of his challenge to Low Blow Cardin. It's 
reported a referee from Munich may be brought in to be 
the third person in the ring. = 

* While the hockey world wondered, the third 
period charge of the Black Hawk brigade led by its 
Golden Jet Bobby Hull and his alde-de-camp, Chico 
Maki ignited the biggest fan fure since Mrs, O'Leary s-, 
cow kicked over a lantern and set the town afire. 

ety 

ute ovation given Hull. Over 
in a paroxysm of joy littered 
whatnot, Noise-wise it made a 

political convention sound like a Sunday school plenic. 

but his blistering drive jetted it into the net just inside 
&@ post. 

Ironically, perhaps, the “thwarted villain in the 
history-making drama was likeable Cesare Maniago 
who earlier had shut out Hull and the Hawks, 

The six-foottwo Cesare who has been performing 
brilliantly for the Rangers since his call to NHL 
duty, is a former member of the Belleville McFarlands 
who made a host of friends during a brief sojourn 
here. a - 

And knowing the modest quict-spoken Maniago, who 
had no chance on the bullet record-making drive, I'll 
wager that deep in his heart he’s a bit proud to have 
been part of an act that made hockey history. 

And here in the Quinte district where interest 
has been running at flood level since Hull established 
his second 50-goals mark, the tense question “When?” 
got its answer Saturday night, 

Ears within radio range were glued to sets. Weck-old 
tension was snapped with the magic “scream” of the 
Chicago announcer “He scoooogdooores.”* 

r° < 
At the Hull home in Point Anne where a tense 

nervous mother sat with some of her family, shouts 
of joy echoed in the house. ‘ 

The now famous apple was brought from the 
refrigerator and a happy joy-filled mother kept her 
promise. She took the “record” bite. 

Relaxed at last, she told me her feelings in a few 

“I'm so happy for Robert.” 

“We did not go to Chicago so Robert did not 
know the game was being broadcast here,” she 
sighed happily, ‘I’m sure he would have mentioned 
something about the ‘people in his home district.” 

Other members of the Mull family heard the 
game in their homes, Mrs. Bill Gilbert (Jackie Hull) 

‘told me “I was down in my knees more times than 
Glen Hall. The big thrill was Bobby's goal but we so 
wanted the Hawks to win the game.” 

Over in the “county” Bobby’s adoptsd-county town 
Picton was agog with intercst. 

When the Hull record-breaker was announced a 
bevy of fans rushed down to a store on Main Street 
where they celebrated the big goal by breaking the 
bubble at the top of a huge thermometer in the 
window. 

All season they had been marking the Hull goals 
by “degrees.” Saturday night was the climax. Picton 
and county fans like those of this city are planning 2 
special reception for Bobby when he returns, 

e 

Protect yourself against Fire, Wind, Sinking, 

Stranding, Lightning, Collapse of Buildings, 

Striking Submerged Objects, Upset, Launching, 

Docking, Hauling on Trailers, Malicious Dam- 

age and Theft. 

AN ~ PLUS MORE 

@ BUDGET PAYMENT ; 

@ TOP CLAIMS SERVICE e 

Lorne McDougall insurance Agencies Ltt, 
150 FRONT ST. . BELLEVILLE 

“Eastern Ontario's Largest Insurance Agency” 

= 

H Chicago Black Hawks, led by 
j jtecord-breaker Bobby Hull, be- 
{gan closing the. gap again. 

 feated New York Rangers 4-2, 

| New York Ied 2-0 at the end 
of the first period. In the open- 

j 
|riod, Chico Maki scored one and 

Hull admitted later “I just got a picce of that puck,” ffjat 5:34 Hull brought the game 

| 
| 
F 

Hall Gets “5D? kk kk & 

Hawks 
Patti 6 35 

By DAVE BUTLER 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

“League-leading Montreal Ca- 
nadiens fost their second game 
in three starts Sunday night and 

Rey: Lee 

Hull cracked the National 
lockey League’s season scoring 

mark with his Sist goal Satur- 
day night as the Hawks de- 

ANDY BATHGATE 
x « * 

ing minutes of the second pe- 

his goal. The screaming crowd} Black Hawks won 4-2. 
littered the ice and photogra- 
phers had a ficld day. 

Goals for New York were by/|50 goals held jointly by-former 

€ ral 

TOTAL — Blazing Bobby Hult (9) of Chicago Black Hawks fires a 40-foot shot 
toward the New York Rangers’ goal to score his 51st tally of the season in third 

to a halt for eight minutes with} all-time record for individual season total in National Hockey League. 

jtwo over the previous record ot! goals by ‘Andy Bathgate who! McKenzie, whofot. two, Ronald|Fonteyne, Al McDonald and 
also ended a bad slump. It was Schock, and Ron Stewart. 

Don Marshall and Billy Hicke.' Montreal players Maurice Ri-|his first scoring in 37 NHL} Alex Delvecchio picked up two] goals. 
Other Chicago goals were scored|chard and Bernie Gcoffrion, 
by Doug Mohns and Maki who} Sunday's win gave the Hawks 

got his second of tRe night. {75 points, only one less than 
In Chicago Sunday night Hull sfontreal Canadiens who picked 

scored his S2nd goal at 11:58 of up only one win in a week. Tor- 
the second period as the Hawks! onto js: third with 69 points and 
downed Toronto Maple Leafs| netroit Red Wings, who snapped 
5-1. There was no scoring in the jan eight-game losing streak Sun- 
first period and Hull's opening day, are fourth with 64 points. 
goal was cancelled by Bob Pul-iNew York has 46 points and 
ford early in the third period.|Roston Bruins 38. 

Bill Hay picked up two Chicago; The big 84 win for Detroit reyes ap rat 
goals while Stan Mikita and Phil over Boston Sunday came with 
Esposito added singles. \the help of two third-period 

It was the first defeat for sub- 

IN 

stitute goal Bruce Gamble of the 
Maple Leafs who has given his 
team a tie and five straight wins 

including “four shutouts in his 
six ganfes in the NHL. He was 
peppered with 37 shots Sunday 

night to 29 shots on Glenn Hall 
by Toronto. 

Hull's 52 goals’ now put him 

“ * * 

Mor -Power 

SUPER SERVICE 
Pewer-Sealed Dry-Cherge 
Gueronteed ond insured for 30- 
months of octive duty. Equal 
to or better thon eriginel 
equipmect. - ; 

— Fite most Chev, 
6-Volt 1940-54; Dodge, 193% 
55 (most); Plymouth, 1939-55, 
Pontise 1949-54 (20.22 series), 
and many others. 

DRY 1 95 
CHARGE With 

To fit Ford prod. (most) 1940- 
5S4—Add $1.50 te above price 

— Fits Chev, 1955 
12-Volt %; Chrysler, prod. 
(most) 1956-65; Pontiac 1955- 
65, and many other late 

CHICO MAKI 

More Sport on 

Pages 10, 11, 12, 13 

models. 

ORY: 1 . 45 
CHARGE Trade‘ 

To fit Ford prod. (most) 1956- 
C—Add $2.00 to above price, 

WWSTALLATION 50¢ 

ASSOCIATE ‘STORE 

DON HILL LIMITED 

AVAILABLE AT 

BOTH, LOCATIONS 

MAIN STORE 
348 Coleman Street 

Dial 968-6701 
- “SERVICE CENTRE 

510 Dundas East at Farley 
- i Dial 962-5339. ~ 

DIAL 968-5728 

games, goals for the Wings in the first 

Fes, clean, crisp—that’s the effect Basic Banking is having 

on the atmosphere at Canada’s First Bank. Basic Banking 

has cleared away outmoded procedures and put the emphasis 

where it belongs — on quick, efficient handling of the three 

vital services you use in your day-to-day banking. Basic 

Banking is based on the fact that nine times out of ten when 

you enter a bank you are looking for service in (1) Savings © 

Accounts, (2) Current Accounts or (3) ‘Personal Chequing. 

In putting Basic Banking into effect, we have simply geared 

our branch offices to give you absolutely top performance in 

these basic services. Basic Banking doesn't eliminate other 

banking services, of course. You'll still find a more complete 

range of financial services at the Bank of Montreal than at 

any other type of financial institution. Why not drop into your 

neighbourhood branch of Canada’s First Bank soon and 

see for yourself which way the wind is Blowing? 

“There's afresh wind 
blowing at 

Canada’s First Bank” 

Bank oF MontTrREAL 

Dean- Prentice 

5 Montreal's only win of “the 
Boston goals were by John period and Floyd Smith, Ron} week wis a 4-1 victory over the|cagz. 

9 

EDDIE SH 
* * 

ACK 

+ ae 
scored ty Bob Pulford, Marcel 
Pronovost, Frank Mahovlich and 
George Armstrong. 

period of game, setting an] New York Rangers upset the 
At left is Jim Nellson (15) of Rangers. |Canadiens 3-2 Sunday night on 

(AP Wirephoto) |Bobby Rousseau- scored for the 

Canadiens. 

On Wednesday night, Montreal 

ill be at Toronto, Boston at 

New York and Detroit at Chi- 

got the r 

Soa 



ovowrenwasuenaipas 

er, 

* 
By CARL MOLLINS 

LJUBLJANA, ¥ U GOSLAVIA defenceman, with a high stick 
CP)—The legend of the Rus- the Canadian goal. 
i easetlean came back to|Davis, blood streaming from a 

. scalp gash, showed the cut to 
life Sunday when the Russlansiin0 pissian referee who sent 
trounced Czechoslovakia 7-1 t0/Nilsson off for five minutes. 
retains the world samateur/CANADIANS CLICK 
hockey title. The Canadians clicked twice 
+Canada defeated Sweden 42|in two minutes to score the 

in its last game to. take third|soals that decided the outcome. 
~ place; behind runner-up Czecho- McLeod fed Johnston in front of 

_ slovakia. " 
the. Swedish goal and Bourbon. 
nais knocked in Johnston’s re- 
bound at 14:18. 

Johnston deflected a Bour- 
bonnais pass into the net at 
16:17, 

Each side scored once in the 
third, McLeod for Canada and 
Hans Lindberg for Sweden. 
- The victory gave the Cana- 
dians a total of 10 points, on 
five wins in seVen games. It 
was their best placing in the 
tournament since 1962, when 
they were Tunners - up to 

Canada showed plenty of en-|Sweden. Canada had finished 
thusiasm’ and spirit in rallying|fourth three years in a row. 

to beat Sweden 4-2 after the * ew 
Swedes had gone ahead 16 in 

Paseweaiiceettte atone Martin - 

Top 

Goalie 

The Russiats had looked 
‘good, but far from invincible, 
against the other teams in the 

so - called big four, fighting 

Sweden to a 3-3 tie and beating 

Canada 3-0. 

The Czechs were stunned by 

three Russian goals in the first 

five minutes of the game. It 

was all over before they could 

even locate the Russian nets, 

Bourbonnais of Riviere Qui 
Barre, Alta., Marshall Johnston 
of Birch Hills, Sask., Gary Begg 
of Winnipeg and pl. ach 
Jackie Mcleod of Swift tent, 
Sask. f 

SWEDES COMPLAIN 

And for a change, Canada’s 
opponents had some gripes 
against the referees. Lars Nils- 
son of Sweden got a- major 
penalty in the second period 

‘ 

Martin, 32, of Trail, B.C,, was 
named the outstanding goalie in and while he was off, the Ca-|i)° 

z eight- country tournament 
aa scored twice to Peak for the 1966 world hockey cham- 

z : jonship. : 
Nilsson got the penalty for,” Named outstanding defence- 

cutting Canada's Lorne Davis man and forward were two 
moe ~ ces ewited the raw (members of the champion Rus-! 
re Stromberg calle n- 

alty ‘an injustice” because, aches wrest Liter ae * 
said, the injury was accidental. | spectively, 

The Russian dressing room| The directorate of the Inter- 
was a bedlam of jubilation after national Ice Hockey Federation 
the ‘final game. Soviet ‘coach picks the outstanding goalie, de- 
See ctne fot hee fencemen and forward after 
Proud o! eam because they ithe annual championship tour- 
are champions, but most of alllnament. + 

because they are good Russian} Martin, who won a similar 
es Playing a Russian style of honor at the 1963 ens 
jockey.” : {Stockho!m, Sweden, was aiso 
Reporters inevitably raised the choice of newspaper men 

the old question of a match be- and /national team coaches as 
tween the Soviet national team best goalie here. 
and a National Hockey League A unanimous choice of the 256 

¢lub. European and North American 

“The Canadian professionals sports writers covering the tour- 
have said they could beat any nament, he was one of three picking up a victory and a tie|Douglas Aircraft Co. of Canada. ers. European team by 20 or 30 Canadians named, along with while the Rangers lost their oaly|A union spokesman said a meet- goals," Tarasov replied. ‘We three Russians, to make up the encounter’ 
say let them come, and we Unoffici2) team of the press. | 

shall see.” Gary Begg, 

The Russians, world cham. 294 Russia's Ragulin were 
pions since 1963, led the eight- Picked as the all-star 
country championship group S¥ards. 
with six victories and one tie! 

one game in these cha plon-| tional Hockey League, was 

ship tournaments, a 2-1g8efeat Picked at centre, He was 
by Sweden in 1963. eri me roasts eee 

a's first line, ev and Veni- 
SCORES THREE amin Aleksandrov, 28, 
Vyacheslav Starshinov scored Among coaches rolled by The 

three goals for Russia, all in}Canadian Press, Martin’ ree 
the first period 1, to boost his mained the unanimous choice 
fournament-leading total to 11.' for goaligse 
The other Soviet marksmen 
were Aleksander Almetov, Kon- 
stantin Loktev, Anatoly Firsov 
and Vladimir Breznev.” 

Officially, the Russians had 
only a 26-to-22 margin in shots 

on goal, but the Czechs gave/pritain war hero and head of 
Russian goalie Victor Konoval- the Beaverbrook newspaper em- 
enko nothing hard to handle pire, set a world water speed 
until Jan Klapac scored late-in| record Sunday for a diesel- 

the second period. powered boat of 60.21 
The Swedes dominated the,hour.. The record 2.55! 

Canadians in the first period of|m.p.h. faster than the previous | 
the game that decided third] mark. 
and fourth places, and took the - 

SETS RECORD 

SOUTHAMPTON, -Eng- 
land (Reuters)—Sir Max Ait- 
ken, Montreal-born Battle of 

lead on a goal by Nils Nilsson. NEVER RREN 

The Canadians got rolling in SU DER TOA 
the second period, although they 
had two penalties and a goal by 
Rick McCann of Winnipeg was 
disallowed in the first 10 min- 

utes. = OR GRIPPE 
; pee eet 2 rising slap shot belies elt 
rom just inside the Swedish 

blue line to. beat goalie Leif siglo yee, 
Holmqvist at 11:28 and tle the from cold spot nhmahowrey Tw 
score 1-1. s ivi fay fnig Suchiey's Cad 

Just over a minute later, Lars| “sues Sad everywhere. = 0 
e Hrd A COUGH? TAKE Nilsson caught Davis, a Regina 8 MixTuRE © 

- BENEFIT HOCKEY GAME 

BELLEVILLE FIRE DEPT. 
\ > vs. 

DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS 

Friday, Mar. 18th - 8.30 p.m. 
BELLEVILLE ARENA 

25c PERSON - = DOOR PRIZES 
Belleville Clown Band are appearing through the courtes} of 
the Belleville Federation of Musicians. ee a} of 

ALL PROCEEDS TO GO TO THE BELLEVILLE 

RETARDED CHILDREN 

Canada Whips Swe 
“Russ Win Title — 

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia Almetov, R 
(CP) — Canadian goalie Seth|Starshinov, R 

24, of. Winnipeg phis Wings 63 Sunday after proposal that offered wage in-.ter his fourth shutout in six 
playing to a scoreless tie with|creases of $5.50 a week for|games and give Toronto Maple 

Tear- Memphis Saturday night. | sroups 1 to S and $6.50 a weex!Leafs a 6-0 win. 

Fran Huck, 20, a Regina star Rangers-64 Saturday while St. range from $31 a week for 
in seven games. In the last four 'e8arded as a hot prospect byjLouis Braves defeated Tulsa|group 1 workers 
years, they have dropped only Montreal Canadiens of the Na-' Oilers 4.3, 

miles. an 

? 

age " Asks Double Mile 
i}| The. Belleville Umpires’ As- 

lj] S0ciation, at their first meeting 

of the year yesterday, spoke 

strongly on “‘operating strictly 
by our constitution this sea- 
son". 

Kingston 

Takes. 
WwW A Dumps Clay 

Another Laugh In Fight Farce Umpire - in - chief Al Kelleher pets : Mey ore 
stressed the point on numerous 3-2 Lead af at 
occasions at the meeting, attend- ; By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
ed by a dozen of the group's ? 
19 or 20 officials, By THE CANADIAN PRESS ~ 

The association executive, tock Athletics are in 
headed by President Harold |ggroct ot losing the Ontaria 
Bawden, offered 2 motion that Hockey Association senior title 
the new contract with the Belle- they ace held for two years. 
viJle and District Softball Lea- Kings‘on Aces took a 3-2 lead 
Sue call for “$5 per umpire per in their best-of-seven semi-final 
kame, plus mileage for both |series Sunday with a 7-2 victory umpires”. The motion was pas-lover Woodstock. 
sed, i 

in other action Sunday, Oak- A five - year contract has just |vinle Oaks defeated Guelph Re- 
expired which paid the umpires gals 7-1 in Oakville Sunday and 
$8 per game per man, plusitied their best-of-seven semi-fi- 
Mileage for one official. The}ns} series at three games each, 
mileage for one is as it reads| ‘The Aces, playing in Wood- 
in the OASA constitution but stock, got a five-point perform- 
Kelleher yesterday said that! ance from captain Dick Cherry 
“the OASA rule book is 20 years 

Leafs 

Retain 

Sawchuk 
TORONTO (CP)—John Ander- 

son, secretary to Toronto le 

Leafs’ manager-coach Punch) 

Imlach, sald Sunday night 

Terry Sawchuk will not be sent 

to the minors. 

Soviets _ 

Top 

Scorers 
LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia 

(CP} — The Russians, led by 

connection with the March 29 Big Seven 
heavyweight boxing match bé- 

tween Cassius Clay and George By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Chuvalo of Toronto, the World all finally threw off 

Boxing Association Sunday epee Her redone of the 
dropped Clay from the list of biggest igoals of his National 
contenders for its version of the|Hockey’ League career during 
world title. the weekend. His Sist of the sea- 

Zosra: Volley ireplaces him as panna tec pet ae 
Veniamin Aleksandrov and Vya-|No. 1 contender for the crown and “New York Rangers gave 

cheslay Starshinov, dominated|held by Ernie Terrell, who late|him sole possession of the rec- 
the individual scoring ranks dur-jlast week dissociated himself ord for most goals scored.in a 

ing the world hockey champion-|from a proposed champlonship|$¢2500. 

ship bere.’ match ip Toronto in a contract] The Chi 
other 0 

Leaving nothing to chance s| 

ago forward got an- 
" bo three ‘Includ- Aleksandrov led with 18 points |dispute. Folley formerly was|°\0e <M Sa aL Anderson added that the Leafs| behind the times". ie heii hartasats Rierah Ball, 

io seven-games, five more than'no, 2 contender. pa On are permitted carry three! It. was decided {o send anjRon Earl, Bob Rawson and Bill Hull now leads his nearest ri- 
And just to make sure their|vats,. Detroit Red Wings Norm 

decision stuck, the WBA execu-/Ullman and Chicago's Stan Mi- 
tive, meeting in New Orleans, kita, by 23 points. Ullman picked 
announced Folley and Terrell up two podts on the weekend to 
will meet for the championship] bring his points total to 68, 
in New Orleans May 16, enough to equal Mikita. Mikita 
They also decided to investi-|has 26 goals to Ullman's 29, but 

gale the actions of Merv Mc-lleads the league in assists with 
Kenzje, Ontario Athletic Com-| 42 
missioner, who sanctioned the Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 

fight. 2 Wings and Bobby Rousseau of 
CHUVALO ‘NOT SUITABLE' 

teammate Aleksander Almetov. 
Starshinov led in goals with 11, 
including three in Russia's title, 
clinching 7 - 1 decision over 
Czechoslovakia Sunday. t 
Fran Huck of Regina was 

Canada’s leading point - getter 
with nine. George Faulkner of 
Harbour Grace, Nfld., scored 
six. goals to lead the team in 
that department. 
The leading scorers (Legend: 

goaltenders. 

Sawehuk, expected to be out 

a week to 10 days with an in- 

jury, was rumored on his way 

to the minors after the Leafs 

called goalie Bruce Gamble up 

to the National Hockey League 

from their Tulsa farm club in 

the Central Professional 
League. In his first six games 

amendment to the OASA con- 
vention, calling for mileage for 
two umpires. Money was also 
voted to send a member of the 
umpires’ association to the 
convention, in Toronto on April 
1 and 2. . 

However, the deadline for re- 
ceiving entries at OASA head- 
quarters was March 12 (Satur- 
day), so the amendment will 

Burega scored the others, 

LET TRUDFEAUS 

LEASE 
YOU ANEW 

CHEVROLET C—Canada; R—Russia; Cz— Montreal Canadiens each havelwith the Leafs, Gamble scored|B0t likely be accepted In time ; Czechoslovakia; S—Sweden): The WBA said they’could not/66 points but Howe holds the/a tie and five victories, four of| for this year’s convention, OLDSMOBILE 

G A Pts. recognize the Clay-Chuvalo fight edge' with 27 goals. Rousseau|the wins by shutouts. “But we are operating this] CORV AIK 
Aleksandrov, R 9 9 18 |as a world Utle event since Ter-jhas 25. An injury to defenceman Al-| association, not the OASA,"” CHEVY U 

5 8 13 jrell was their champion and be-|. Jean Beliveau of Montreal |jan Stanley Saturday night] said 2 member of the executive. 
11 1 12 |cause they felt Chuvalo, 10th-jranks sixth with 64 points and|helped Imlach solve a problem|The umpires will take their ene) 

Pryl, Cz & 5 11 jranked by the WBA, was not a Alex Delvecchiqof Detroit/of paring his roster down to the| contract offer to the next meet: CHEVROLET 
Loktev, R 5 5 10 |suitable opponent for a title picked up four points in his last/1¢ player limit allowed, ing of the Belleville and District TRUCK 
Yakushev, R 3 7 10 |fight, “) — |three games for a total of 62! “We can carry three goalies,| League, slated for March 27. Huck, C 4 S$ 9] In Toronto Sunday night, Mc-| The leaders: but only dress two. Sawchuk re-| Most of the-umpires, however (2) eae Faulkner, C 6 2 8 |Kenzie said the WBA misunder- G A Pts./ mains with the Leafs for the| stated that they would be apply- [iam Bourbonnais, C 3 5S 8 |stood his position. “I'm not rec-|Hull, Chicago 52 39 91 |balance of the season.” ing for OASA umplring cards 
Nedomansky, Cz Si2-2 jognizing this as a world cham-|]Ullman, Detroit 29 39 67 in answer to a question from 
L. Nilsson, S 4 3 7 {pionship fight, which I think Mikita, Chicago 26 42 68 cE the floor. 
Koks, Cz 3 4 7 |they think I'm doing. \Howe, Detroit 27-39 66 OTHEBS WINS The executive also. stressed fa 

Promoter Lou Messina said)Rousseau, Montreal 25 41 66 | winnipeG (CP)—Bill Croth-|that the leagues would be us- S1iudeau 
Terrell had been offered 50 per|Beliveau, Montreal 24 40 64 | 05, the starkham, Ont., phar-|ing the umpires assigned this MOTORS LIMITED - cent of the net gate receipts and|Delvecchio, Detroit 26 36 62 | iacist from the East York season, without as—uch right ; Blazers television and radio rights for Track Club in Toronto, ran his|to pick and choose as has been the May 16 event. Jim Deskin fastest 880 yards indoors Satur-| permitted in the past. 145 STATION SI of Las Vegas quoted the WBA NHL Stars day to win an invitational race| The umpires are slated to 468-6767 Closer champ as saying he was at the Red River high school] mect again around the first of ‘ “ready, willing and able to 
meet any suitable opponent that 
the WBA suggested,” 

telays. Crothers time was 1:50,| May. By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Bobby Hull, who scored his 
Sist goal Saturday pete 

: break the National Hockey 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS VOTE TO STRIKE League’ record for’ goals"scored 

Oklanoma City Blazers moved; TORONTO (CP)—The Malton in one season and who scored 
closer Tu ‘first-place Minnesota! Airport local of the United Auto|his S2nd goal Sunday night to 
Rangers in the Central Hockey | Workers (CLC) voted Sunday in|lead Chicago Black Hawks to 5-1 

} 

To First 

League during the weekend by/favor of strike action against victory- over New York Rang- 

Bruce Gamble, who stopped 27 
|Ing of the local was 88 per centishots in Saturday night's game 

The ,Blazers defeated Mem-|in favor of rejecting a Douglas{against Boston Bruins to regis- 

Houston Apollos downed the|for groups 6 to 10, Salaries| Andy Bathgate, who got two 

goals in Sunday night's game to 
pace the Red Wings to an 84 lo $122 for! 

—~ —— |win over Boston. aa 
group 10, 

\ 

lM loca peue| NIT KENNEDY Siac 
me | 3a | ue ca 

SUNOCO haces 
NEW LOCATION 

336 NORTH FRONT ST, 

Jim Murray 
MANAGER i ANI 3 

CUT ‘TIRE 1 
costs by /2 

By special arrangement, your local 
Canadian-Tire Store con ‘now supply 
TURNPIKE SAFETY TIRES ot Direct 

Kennedy Chrysler Plymouth Ltd, 
is pleased to announce that Mr. 
Jim Murray will be the manager 

|, at our new Sunoco Service Station 
location, 336 North Front Street, Feo Door Prices Pou enley. sat aang helene Bee 
Call: 962-8361. Catalog List Price; plus installation = § | ————|-_-/— | --— 

(75¢ per tire) and’ freight. 
{No bonus coupons on Tumpike Tires) 

Road Hazard Insured 
No time or mileoge limit, 

@ AVAILABLE AT BOTH LOCATIONS @ 
: 348.Coleman Street — Dial 968-6701 

SERVICE EN TRE: 510 Dundas East at Farley — Dial 962-5339 

DRIVE IN AND CHANGE TODAY 

Two. Class “A” Mechanics on duty and 

8 completely equipped Service Station 

ready to supply your motoring needs. 

“CHARGE IT” Nothing To Pay Until April 15th, 1966 
Use Our Convenient Revolving Charge Account Plan 

No Outside Financing ~~ <SUNOCO 
\ 

NEW LOCATION SPECIAL - =a? AND $769 KENNEDY SUNOCO 
336 North Front St. 962-8361 

OIL CHANGE 

Save $185 .......cc00e. 



Sin, you're my Moth 
mind slipping into 

Minor Hockey 

playoffs here Saturday. 

4-2. 

Burnett and T. 
h 

minor penalties. 

doon had an assist. 

on one. 
BANTAM 

lasted fhe Rangers 8-6. 
« For the Barons, goals went 

to Morton, Codling, Semark, 
Hunt and B, Kirkham. Inesian, 
Jeff Morton, MacGillivray, Hunt 
and Cochrane had helpers, Pope, 
Parker and S. Lahey fired 

goals and Wellissha 

Mackenna scored two, Rogers} 
and Middleton one each for 
Canadiens, Bleekman, Pierson 
and Rogers got assists. Storms 
fired a pair, Mason and Codling 
one apiece for Leafs. Murray 
and Loveless got assists, 
Wormald scored twice and 

Tomaso once. for the Hawks, 
with Robinson, Gill and Thomp- 
son having assists. Rolston and 
Hurley had Bruln tallies. 
Don Beecher and R. Mitchell 

fired two goals apiece with 

« . Peewee and bantam teams 
from the BMHA continued their 

topped the Golden Mile 

play, Leafs defeated | # 
the Teépees 4-2 and Barons 

Motor Wings 

John Venutti scored three, 
Tom Ford and Kevin Joudwa 
two each and John Sprackett 
one for Canadiens. Wayne An- 
drews netted 2 pair and Grant 
McKenna one for Rangers. No 
assists were given in the game. 

P, Ackerman and P. Bradiey 
were the Bruins’ marksmen 
with K. Cochrane assisting on 
both. Doug Dainard and R. Tip-| Tonight 
per had the a a R. 

rta had 

elpers. 
P, Stephenson was a two-goal 

man for Generals with David 
- Taylor and S. Boardman also 

scoring. J. Bone had an assist. 
Steven Seams and Bruce Me- 
Creary scored unassisted, in de- 
feat. The game was rough with 
the losers taking seven of 11 

R. Watt sparked the Leafs’ 
victory with three goals. T. 
Foley potted the other one and 
S. Empey had an assist. Pete 
Frallck and David Frost netted 
the losers’ goals and R. Mul- 

Barons won on goals by P. 

McCabe, T. Morgan and M. 
yes. R. Howes ‘got an assist. 

7 Coughlan scored both 
Wing tallies and D. Lang helped 

Barons downed Dominion 
Tire Royals 5-3, Leafs and Ca- 
nadiens tied 4-4, Hawks edged 
the Brulris 3-2 and Wings out- 

Rob Woodley, E. Clarke, Lori- 
mer and Fred Stickle notching |Cape Breton In a best-of-seven 
the others for the Wings. B. 

CHANNEL MASTER 
Crossfire Antennas 

| 4 BOOTH 
RADIO & TELEVISION.LTD. 

170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) 

HOCKEY 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National league 

Montreal 
Chicago 
Toronto 
Detroit 
New York 
Boston 

3419 8 201 155.76 

30 21 9 183 158 69 
27,25 10 198 176 64 

16 39 6 150 251 38 

~ Saturday's Results 
Detroit 1 Montreal 4 
Boston 0 Toronto 6 
New York 2 Chicago 4 

Sunday’s Results 
Montreal 2 New York 3 
Toronto 1 Chicago S 
Detroit 8 Boston 4 

Wednesday’s Games 
Montreal at 
Boston at New York. 
Detroit at Chicago 

American League ers height. Would you 
Eastern Division 

something for me?” 
4117 

Doyle, Lorimer, J. Drummond ey sae ea ssvateareis 
and Mitchell each got an assist. pins 23S 
Wilkenson, with a pair, Paul 
Hall, Dave Simmons, Bill 
Thompson and Tim Foster 
scored for Rangers, Thompson, 
Clark and &. Bridge had 
assists, 

1738 

Western Division 

Rochester 3817 4 239 176 80 
Pittsburgh —33-27 1.196 182 67 

Cleveland 29 30 1 190 187 S9 
Buffalo 2333 3176 199 33 

Saturday's Results 
Cleveland 1 Hershey 2 
Victoria (WHL) 2 Pittsburgh 1 
Providence 1 Springfield ¢ 

Sanday’s Results 
“BY playotts:| Pittsburgh 0 Buffalo 8 

if Kinewioa $00 pm. | Victoria 3 Providence 4 
Tt — OHA J: playotts: 
Saeee at Fave 8,30|Springfield 4 Quebec 10 

Tenight — OHA Jr. “D" Baltimore 0 Rochester 3 
Tweed-Madoc vs 2 men Campbelitord, Tuesday’s Games 

In. 
Wednesday — Jr. “B” ptay-| Victoria at Baltimore 

erence 8.00/ Springfield at Quebec 

Sports Calendar 

rey 

Hy (ue meatal a 
Wednésday — DOHA Jr. oOo play: Central Professional 

vs Tweed- 
Sidioe. (Fweedh, 890" pan, WLT F APt 

Wed: 28 23 11 199 180 67 Minnesota inesday of 
Sitges” aru ficial ioe plant Okla, City 

Prot ckws "Ne-stare” ve Macoc|St. Louis 
Teachers and Old Timers. Tulsa 

DARTS Memphis 24 28 11 184 196 59 — Be 
‘Adam's Furniture we! Tegon: Houston 427-9 196 213 57 
Du pepe “Don's Delivery (at Saturday’s Results 
ANA): | Wildcats Ve Bobcats: Minnesota 4 Houston 6 

rums vs are 

riors, (at Legion), Tulse 3 St. Louls 4 
THE HANDGUNS Oklahoma City 0 Memphis 0 

Every _Tusetey, Suinte Sunday’s Result 

calesaiee evile Ara Memphis 3 Oklahoma City 6 

26 22 12 160 174 64 
26 26 8 197 186 60 
24 26 11 188 17) 59 

BADMINTON Tuesday's Game 
Belleville ne Garcieon Sub play, as at/Tulsa at Memphis 

Saturday, 730 p.m; every Wed- Western League 

Seapets eur ran Portland 36 18 S$ 218 170 77 
Tonight — Migert Hayotts: Hawks yiciorig 34.23. 4 215 199 72 
Sueeey i orice serait: Vancouver 3028 4223 20 G4 

Generals, 620; Hawks vs | Seattle 2733 1190 216 5s 
mete g20'p San Fran. 2235 2 182 214 46 
Canad. a Angeles 2139 2 210 267 44 

FISH AND GAME 
‘Saturday’s Results 

and/Vancouver 3 Los Angeles 3 
Seattle 3 Portland 4 
Victoria 2 Pittsburgh (AHL) 1 

Sunday’s Results 
San Francisco 4 Portland 5 
Vancouver 5 Seattle 2 
Victoria 3 Providence (AHL) 4 

Tuesday's Games 
San Francisco at Vancouver 
Victoria at Baltimore (AHL) 

of 
Belleville. and District Fish 
Game Club, st Club Canara, 8.00 
Pm 

Four Teams 

Eye Cup | 
World Hockey 

Playoffs “Final Standings 

\WLT FAP 
OTTAWA (CP)}—Four Ottawa] Russia *@0155 713 

teams are waging stiff battles|C’slovakia 6 1 0 32 1512 
for the right to advance in Allan|Canada $20 3 1010 
Cup hockey playoffs to meet the /Sweden 331% 177 
Maritimes champion. E. Germany 3.4 0 12 3 6 

The best-of-seven Ottawa-st.|U- States 2.5 0 18 39 4 
Lawrence League final is|¥ island 250 18 43 4 
square at 1-1 after a game Sun-| Poland 070 ll 4 0 
day that Ottawa Carleton Ma- “Saturday's Results 
roons won $4 in 19 minutes af{/©4st Germany 4 Finland 3 
overtime. Thelr opponents are|Uslted States 6 Poland 4 
the Morrisburg, Ont., Combines. Sanday’s Results 

Canada 4 Sweden 2 kidded off a curve at full| Crem Usteont ie te bette cxterentiy, 
Prgy peepee ape Russia 7 Cuechoslovakia 1 aa. peat see 

best-of-final Sunday with a 97 
victory - over wville, Ont., = 
Pontiacs: Shawville leads 2-1. . 

The Algonquin and Ottawa-St. : 2 Linge cumin mets} 1S there a 
Rat simp mses]. Money problem you ——__ [i t clu! play ‘ 

treen’ theta £4 (lis 6 a: where 2 yP y 
Moncton has a 30 edge over need to solve? N 

series,” 

And Rotors oats a 
- - a 

TV ANTENNA TOWERS NIAGARA 

TV antenna installati : 
seis by Booth’s eae take eee Get cash now... for overdue bills, unexpected 
crew. : expenses, any good reason. A Niagara counsellor 

will talk over the amount and repayment schedule... 
eat NOW ... and tailor it to fit your budget. We believe : \ 

RE THE TAX INCREASE, méney and helpful planning go together eee PAY LATER 3 : 
NO MONEY D Loans from $50 to $2500 
ON BOOTH'S OWN SE ON: NIAGARA FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED : 

218 Front St. — 962-4578 

_ 

Dial 968-5785 

WLT F A Pt acing career has been, Johnny 

M21 7 219 162 7s Longden 

WLT F APt!] One of the jockeys’ remarked 
3 282 186 BSlafter the race: 

2 172 196 S2}feel like I won it mys 
2 172 205 48] Today Longden was to 
3 145 237 37/ored at Santa Anita with a spe-/the H-yearcld Shoemaker to 

‘| Rides Gane Royal To! Victory ” 

ARCADIA, Calif. (CP) — As rate becomes a trainer 
tacclar as his 40- year *ra cMahon of Calgary. 

we Faadieve favored Hill Rise 
as fourth behind Tom Cat. 

couldn't haye picked ® “ pisgue, incidentally, was a 
‘more dramatic way to wind it surprise to Longden: An hour 

up than in winning the $125,000 after the race he inquired who 
18 34 10 180 229 46|San Juan Capistrano Handicap was second—this, after the nose Belleville's 

Sa win. 
The “sentimental favorite to “Gee!” “confessed John, “she 

take the elghth and feature race wouldn't give up.” 
of the day, his mount, Vancou-| John joined in the laughter 
ver-owhed George Royal, was when advised that Plaque was 
only the fourth mutuel choice a he, not a she. 
at 6%4-to-l. The two had won The San Juan was Longden’s 
the event together the previous second win of the afternoon. 
year. After winning the fourth, Long- 

Nonetheless, with 60,000 track- den told of a message on the 
side fang screaming “their ap-|jockey room bulletin board. 
proval and disbelief, John and} “John, you are only 969 wins 
George held on against a de-/from 7,000. Dd you really think 
termined rush by Plaque to you'll quit?” 
cross under the wire a bare} Longden rightly guessed the 
pose in front. author. Bill Shoemaker. 

Of the race John said: 
: “This was a race of races, 

“How about that old guy? I|the public was so enthused. I 
thought I’d done 2 good job.” 

hon-| For .be record, Longden picks 

clal testimonial between races jeventually break his record. 
on the closing day of the track's |The Shoe has 5,340, or 692 wins 
meeting. to catch up. 
Winner of a record 6,033Faces| “Catch him?" sparred The 

in his career, the S9-yearold|Shoe. “I just hope I live as 
British-born but Alberta-raised' long.” 

Generals, Hawks Square 

Marlies, Petes All Even 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Toronto Marlboros tied their 
Ontario Hockey. Association 
Junior A quarter-final series 
with Peterborough Petes during 
the weekend with a 61 triumph 
Saturday and a 7-1 victory Sun- 
day. 

Both teams now have won two 
games of their best-of-seven se- 
ries. 

In another OHA Junior A 
quarter-final series, Oshawa 

Generals moved into a 2-1 lead 
with a 60 shutout of St. Cathar- 
ines Black Hawks in Oshawa 
Saturday night, but lost their 
lead Sunday when the Black 
Hawks downed them 6-3 in St. 
Catharines. 

Montreal Junior Canadiens 
edged Hamilton Red Wings 3-2 
Saturday night and skated to a 
44 tie with Hamilton Sunday. 
It was the second tie of the se- 
ries and left Montreal with a 
10 lead. 

Kitchener Rangers dumped 
Niagara Falls Flyers 50 Sunday 
to take a 2-1 lead in thelr series 
with one game tied. 

All series are best-of-seven af- 

Bowlers 

Advance 

To Finals 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Bowl- 

ers from Scarborough and St. 
Thomas advanced to the Cana- 
dian tenpins championships fi- 
nals with their wins in doubles 
competition Saturday. 

John Clark and Alf Kirton of 
Scarborough combined to win 
the open division, making them 
eligible to compete in the Cana- 
dian championships at the 
Lakehead May 18-22. They had 
a total of 3,085 in eight games, 
4# pins better than runners-up 
John Tomins and Jim Harlock 
of Kitchener. 

Bob Lundie and Tom Beer of 
St. Thomas took the classified 
division with a total of 1,503. 

In second place was Charlie 
Osborne and Mike Lamarche of 
Kingstoo. 

fairs. 
In the Toronto game Sunday 

Mike Corrigan scored three 
times for the Marlies, The re- 
maining Toronto goals were 
scored by Wayne Carleton, 
Doug Dunnville, Jim McKenny 
and Mike Byers. Drake Jopling 
scored for Peterborough. 
Saturday, the Marlboro’ 

goals were scored by Byers, 
MeKenny, Brad Park, Al Os- 
borne, Terry Caffery and Jim 
Cassidy while Mickey Redmond 
got the Petes’ goal, 

5,000 MARCH 
MONTREAL .(CP) — Some 

DRIVER KILLED ‘ 
MONZA (AP)—Italian driver 

Attilio. Zuppini, 30, was killed 
during’ race on the Monza Au- 
todrome Sunday. The tourism 
Fiat 600-c.c. car he was driving 

Member 
of the 

Groap 
W Companies. 

Riteways Sweep Tourney 

STANDINGS| [ongden Retires In Blaze. OF “Glory 

It was a great weekend for,in the first period. 
novice  Riteways} Belleville drew five of nine their Commercial ‘“B’ Hockey 

minor penalties. 

cham- 
plonship on Saturday by sweep- 
ing aside all opposition without 
allowing 2 goal. 

And here yesterday, the Rite- 
ways tripped Napanee 4-1 in the 
first game ‘of the two-of-three 
series for the zone grand champ- 
ionship. SEM 

Gas House 

Hockey 

; League 

Marysville blanked the Mus- 

Riteway’s earlier won the zone | ‘2283 2-0 last night to deadlock 
“A” title and Napanee the zone 
“B” crowg, with the latter club 
challenging Belleviile for the 
grand championship. 

Second game of that set will 
be played in Napanee next Sat- 
urday, at 6.00 p.m. 

In Napanee Saturday, Rite- 
blanked Napanee 60 in 

their first game, whitewashed 
Gananoque by an identical 60 
score in their second and won 
the tournament with a 5-0 white- 
wash job on Peterborough. 

Goalies Brian Duffy and Terry 
Marek played outstanding hock- 
ey in registering the three 
shutouts but the club as a whole 
was none-the-less great in a fine 
team effort. 

Forward Grant Goegan was 
honored as the outstanding play- 
er of the tournament, receiving 
an award following the complet- 
jon of play. 

Peter Smrke scored two goals 
Mark Coates, Wally Dainard, 

réot Goegan and Mike Watt 
one each in the 60 win over 
Napanee. Coates and Tim Whel 
en got two assists, David Flesch 
and R. Barrett one each. 

Goegan and Coates netted two 
goals each, Phil Kirby and Watt 
one apiece against Gananoque. 
Coates had two assists, Andy 
Ricketts, Watt, Smrke, Barrett 
and John Edwards one each. 

Goegan fired three goals 
against Peterborough in the titu. 
lar game, including the first 
two. He also had an assist. Peter 
Crawford and Peter Smrke were 
the other marksmen. Dainard, 
Whelan, Flesch, Smrke and 
Crawford had helpers. 

In Sunday's playdown opener 
here, it was Andy Ricketts, Mike 
Watt, Wally Dainard and Grant 
Goegan with the goals, in that 
order, Crawford gained two as- 
sists, Coates, Smrke, Barrett, 
Whelan, Flesch and Dainard 
one apiece. 

J. Sergeant scored Napance's 
fone goal in the third period, 
aided by P. Stephens. 

Riteways had taken a 3-0 lead 

the best-of-five Gas House 

Hockey League semi - finals at 

two games apiece. 

The fifth game will be played 

next Sunday night, at 6.45. 

Sunoco has won the other 

semffinal and awaits a winner 

to begin a best-of-five titular 

set. x 

Two goalies combined to 
‘blank the Mustangs, each play- 
ing part of the game. 

oe 
4” Hockey 

League 

~ Stewart Warner Belve- 
dere Hotel 52 last night to tle 

League semi - finals at one 
game apiece. 
The «deciding game will be: 

played next Sunday at 9.00 p.m., 
with’ the winners’ going on’ to 
meet American Optical for the 

fer’s attack with a three-goal 
performance. Doyle and Reeves 
scored the others. Brooks and 
Ethier were the Belvedere - 
Dtarksmen. 

Each team drew four minor - 
penalties There were three ma- 
jors assessed as well, two of — 
them to Belvedere. 

In an exhibition, Optical and 
Pepsi tied 7-7. C. Boomhower 
and R. Boomhower scored two 
goals each, Finley, Hay and 
James one for Optical. P. Smith 
had three, Woodcock two, Boyle_ 
and Doran one each for Pepsi. 

FIRE EIGHTH BLAST 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Th 

John Holgate was a key man|U.S. Atomic Energy Commis- 
for Marysville, scoring one goal sion set off an underground nu- 
and assisting on the other. Har-jclear test blast of low yield 
old Pascoe was the other marks-/Saturday at its Nevada test 
man and Ray Summers gather-|site. The test was the eighth” 
ed one assist, announced this year the AEC. 

At’ 
AL WATERSON 8 RAMBLER LTD. 

Laxidoasil AMBASSADOR 

Yo Less Than $2975. 
THINK 

& 

Of How Mach Less 
The Roomy And Economical 

~ 

CLASSIC or AMERICAN 
Would Cost You! 

Highest TRADE ALLOWANCE 

Lowest FINANCE BATES 
A FINE CHOICE OF SELECT 

USED CARS 

Al WATERSON RAMBLER LTD. 
30 College St. W. 

lee is the time 
to switch to 

SEAGRAM'S 
FIVE STAR 

Seagtams. 

FIVE STAR 

Canadian Kye Whisky 

JOSEPH E.SEAGRAM G cate pe ED 
WATER(00.OnTaRto, | 

Only Seagram can distill whisky this smooth 
and sell it at a price this low! 



Seen 
. Xs SNA 

(1968, Mays Hits First 

Sluggers Find Over- The-Fence Range |} 

Baseball's sluggers are begin- 
ning to find the range. Willie 
Mays hit his first home run of 
the spring Sunday along with 

MONDAY Boog Powell» and Choo Choo 
Coleman. 

trumpeter Al Hirt, and British | Choo Choo Coleman? 
e pice a crpreid edge will visit ik Taney ‘on the| Mays and Powell are dknowl- 

Andy Williams Show — at 9 p.m. channels 3 and 8. eduet. Lermatnich cre ay 
@ An hourlong special of songs and sketches starring Carol |i 8 1. be one again. 

Burnett and her guest Lucille Ball will be presented at 9 It was Coleman. who hit the 

o'clock on channels 11 and 12, Mets’ first home run and drove 

© 2 THE INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, MARCH 14, 

AY OPHTHALMOLOGIST. WILL. 
KILL ME IF T DONT WEAR THA 
EYE PATCH EVERY DAY., 

CJ BQ BELLEVILLE 

AT THE PARK — Kirk Dou MONDAY ; will join the Norwegian 6.00—News, Weather, Sports (11) - Shenandoah (13) in their first runs in 1962 in a 7 aan 930—Harel (3) (10) spring training game against St.| 3,00—The Trenton’ ana District) ‘Nazis in World War II, in this scene 6.30—News, Weather. Sports (9) Yarmer’a Daughter (7) News with Ted Snider, "The Heroes of Telemark,” Columbia Pictures Combat (11 (12)) Take A Chance (9) Louis, Cardinals at St. Peters-| 5,0s—The Pet Clinic, Lost’ and Panavision and Columbiacolor, Also 7.00—-MOVIE: “Midnight Lace” (9) Peyton Pisce (13) burg/Fla. Sunday Coleman dup- wrund pels are announced:| son and Michael’ Redgrave. David Wi Patty Duke (7) 10.00—Run For Your Life (3) (8) + 530—What's Going On. Social Dobie Gillis (8) Talent Scouts (3) (10) licated the feat as the’ Mets events, meetings, dances featured: with Anton’ Diffring. The Thunderbirds (9) ; Fugitive (7) blanked the Cards 3-0 and Belleville and District held ‘over through Wednesday, Rifleman (10) » Sig Valley (9) je Cards i, . shows are *annuonced, are at 7.00 and 9.20 p.m. oa 730—To Tell The Truth (3) (7) The Sixties (11) (12) Cole ho nt the last} ¢00—The News with Lee Jourard. (10) Ben Casey (13) man, who spe: estas All the news first on CJBQ . Hullabaloo (8) 10.20—-bir i Roberts Th two years with Buffalo Bisons o_fadte 2 
DIRECT FROM : Bons Sesser (1) (2) 11.00—News. Weather, Sports (#)/of the International League, is} ®?0-12 7he rater "Clock High (13 (11) (12) . ’ “6 . 

8,00—i've Get A Secret (3) (2) (10)| 11.1S-—MOVIE?. “Double Cross-[BOt 00 the Mets’ roster but he's} 620—Today's Editorial. Infor= 
John Forsythe (8) » - (10) working out with them and sects: CC: talerert ota 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF 1 Paaire (ay MONT MOVIE: HDeciton  netore Could wia’ a fob on thelr thin] 710—fate sere and recve cue t . 830—Lucille Ball (3) (7) 410) Dawn” (7) cateh staff, 9.00—On CIBQ radio “Country Dr. Kildare (8) 1130—Johnny Carson (3) (8), Magazine™. 
Andy Griffith (9) Trails West (13) Jack” Fisher, Ron Nischwitz] 31.10—Business. Barometer with 

—Jesse James (13) 11,3S—MOVIE: “The Perfect Wo- commentQon Business and 9.00—Andy Williams (3) (3) man” (11) and Larry Bearnarth combined ne 
Andy Griffith (5) (7) (10) 1140—Plerre Bertan i) for the seven-hit shutout. 1200—The Don Sims Show, con- 

Etat Barc (i'd) Lieto A Hey wy | Mays, who ed the maor|  feelon end mane ni 
One of the Sa leagues with 52 homers last , 
Top CBC TUESDAY year, whifped 2 400-foot shot off TUESDAY 
uy : Clevelabd's Lee Stange as San| s00—News with Dave Sovereign, 
nea @ Popular English vocalist Petula Clark and nitwit Clem |Francisco Giants downed Cleve-| %.!0—In The Sportlight with Jack 
Popa” Kadiddlehopper are guests on this week's Red Skelton Hour | land Indians €-2. 9.30—Muslc and Conversation with 4 

—channels 11 and 12 at 8 p.m, Powell, one of Baltimore's toa studios, + Country and AD ie gai: caG TSR - hp _Jpower men, slugged a two-run 11.10—Why Not Call ? 2, 2 7 Tom 
Weiten | |-@ S choc euumagnring ‘carries & report om Twes: | er’ that: helped ihe’ Orioles | aj 33" ings As: your. Bost 77 ee _ day's scheduled launch of Gemini VIL — channels 11 and 12. trim New York Yankees 43. | with Phil Master 

ger e outerte  edecalieeias talk itt Sept reaps atone ROOKIE GETS TRIPLE 203—Trane Canad ‘aunee with} § wise f, 
rr anne ac oo . Baltimore got the winning run} 3,05—Music Country Styie with] AT THE BELLE — Sean Connery, as James Bond, relaxes after 

Be eee in the ninth inning on a triple tarts eer dareadas Batnanedal another brush with death in “Thunderball”, now showing at 
6.00—News, Weather, Sports (11) jes (3) (8) by rookie Mike Epstein and] unt 355. the Belle Theatre, for two solid weeks. The reason he doesn't 

Gomer Pyle (9) ; 
620—News. Weather, Spoca ) Hea Sketion 122) (12) catcher Camilo Carreon's  sin- 

: (il) (12) e ulla' i 
700—Lets Gorho ‘The Races (3) Red Skelton 15) (1) (10) gle. Carreon was acquired by 

Kildare ( Get Smart (7) the Orioles from Cleveland FM - 97.1 mfe 
Men In Crisis (8) Ae 
Littlest Hobo (9) Nictinie’s Navy (13) Thursday... : 

so RPE ae car oy an] Ten TO" | Rucin ine Ea drove lathe] 7 WONDAY TV-Radio Cofe 
% Demian ty th se Wacklest Ship (9) only run of the game with a 

Combat )).03) Tiare Pee Challenge (11)/ninth.inning double as Chicago] 4.00—Impressions in Music. Art b 
tical Showcase (9) 432) rte Watkins. with a variety of 

Petticoat Junction (11) (12) White Sox -nipped Cincinnati musie for your afternoon. ¥ Troop (13) 
8.00—Please Don't Eat The Dals- eae pt reaee Junction (3) (7)! Reds 1.0. Montreal-born Pete $00 The pant ‘ews Report with 

Ste Bick van na ke a (12) [Ward opened the ninth with a) 6.15—susic ‘or the Supper Hour, Vice-Pr esident Humphrey 
The finest instrumental mu- ? 10,00—CBS Reports (3) (7) (10) | Single and moved to third on a Netioe reas 

(LOG CABIN I Sey ‘Newsmagazine 11)| Wild pitch and an infield out be- 7,30-CIBQ FM. News Package. 

as fore Ell delivered tay."en | Fluent in Meet the Press 
A NN HOTEL HSBC Weak Pac ayfateaghiall agains America| so0-22toenar areata, in é t ews. eather, Spo: (@) — s' ec! 8.00—Continental Serenade, Etn-} i . 
Y: D | as—Movie?! “The Rawnide| League teams—as rookie out- nic music of Europe. By CYNTHIA LOWRY | about the work of Synanon, th 

You Like It. Popu- 3 + Years" (10) fielder Greg Sims’ ninth-inning| *>° far 'Cideesce“introauces by NEW YORK (AP)—The three controversial self-help organiza 

seem to be in a hurry for rescue by the navy is 
Claudine Auger, who is all at sea wi 
color adventure picture. : 

beautiful 
th him in this Techni. 

HWY. 33 | ‘TRENTON 
Phone 392-8600 for dinner reservations 

11.20—MOVIE: (3) 
cotics addicts. SHANNONVILLE . MOVIE: - “From Hell To/homer beat Washington Sena-| 1) 99 The’ Local “tnd Regionai U.S. television networks did well Hon torpnarcoticat a 

11,30—Jonnny Cerson (2) (&) tors 43. Lee Maye drove in the ReawounsuP with Casey lin the public affairs area Sun-,5° CIAL OFFBEAT “Wrestling (13) first three Astro runs with a/y200The Laie Show continues day afternoon—perhaps. a little| Stimulating and off-beat was resentin NaS Again’ Gaye M4#e* Bidet) homer and single. juan’ about ‘the “midignt [too well for the conscientious NBC's Friday night special, p g } 11,40—Pierre Berton (9) Minnesota Twins, defending Neil Kirby. citizen who had hoped to get) Ballet for Skeptics. Its premise 
TUESDAY away to lime his Jawn, was er ballet can be fun to 

930—Concert in Miniature. It was hard to find time for, ¥4t¢h- 
Ps Roland Petit. the French 2,25—Musie for the Lunch Hour.'such tasks between the infor- * 

cet This is introduced by AR ction rege : dancer-choreographer, gave a 

230—Duteh Light Music. short explanation of the basic 

Moe unee Man From| american League champs, 
12.10—Milk and Honey (8) dropped their fourth straight, 

2-1 to Detroit Tigers. Jake Wood 
Sia scored the winning run in the 

Brighton Novices {ninth inning on rookie pitcher 

DAVEY GIBBS 
AND THE COUNTRY HOPPERS © . Bill Whitby's wild pitch. 300—Showcase, Another great} NBC assembled a panel Of form of ballet, the classic po- Concede Series Kansas City Athletics shelled Broadway show is presented | particutarly alert ane probing! sitions, the motions and then il- , ¢ Dick Radatz for six uncarned 4.00—Impressions in Music with Newspaper men to in| ervieW ‘justrated it with lively. modern WITH... To Wellington reas “ta theveetena inatag aad Art Watxine. lpstrumeniai. (Vice-President Hubert H. Hum-|dances that encompaised com: 

Wellington vovices won. their| Whipped Boston Red Sox 8-4. An py are featured Of yea, and a phrey in an expanded edition of edy, fantasy, tragedy and even 

VILLAGE PUMP, JA-JA PUSSYCATS zonz phydown feries with/¢fror by second baseman] go0—Ail The News with Lee | Meet the Press. Humphrey was), description of a bullfight. 
Srightos on Saturday without|George Smith got the Athletics; ,., jourard. Supper Nour. ye SRE omen a _well- Danny Thomas’ monthly NBC 
as much as taking the ite. |Started. Boston rookie George|743—On Parade. The world’s /in orm an under their in-| special concentrated on country 

telligent questioning. and western musi¢ in-a setting Brighton coaceded the second |Scott whacked a 450-foot home} ___finest_ military music, 

ABC had a timely interview| which some Hollywood producer 
Ei -to. | Tun. 
ee la eee California Angels nipped Chi- with India's new prime minis-|obviously believed resembled a ie first game 11-0, —— cago Cubs 3-2 although catcher Rodgers ter, Mrs. Indira’ Gandhi. ‘And |barnyard. Wellington will meet Tweed {Chris Krug\ homered for the both NBC and CBS had special] In spite of his frequent in their next series, Cubs. highlights of last week's Senate/tests that be was really a cou In an exhibition game on the| * foreign relations committee/try boy himself, Danny looked 
weekend, Wellington blanked hearings, CBS also.had an un-| mighty uncomfortable in a rural 
Picton 40, on two goals by S. usual 20th Century program/setting, even a fake one. 
Doxiator and singletons by D. 
Wight and R. Ellis Scotty Daw- 

dNNd ADVITIA 

BERNIE EARLY 
Singi Guitarist, Star of the Bown Derby, Fun & Music 

MONDAY, MARCH 2st. TO SAT., APRIL 2nd. STAYS ON 

MONTREAL (CP)—A. Sydney 
Dawes, Canada’s representative 

Doral 
LOG CABIN sou bad the shutout. on the international Olympics By WILL GRIMSLEY : = ; committee since 1917, has de-| * 7 
Ears cided not to tender his resigna-| MIAMI, Fla, (AP) — Phil 

tion at a meeting of the world|Rodgers started playing it loose 
body scheduled for Rome Apriljand easy, and rediscovered the 
23-25. combinagion to golf's big cash, 

“In seven tournaments during 
the past year 1 led at some 
stage’ it the last round,”’ the 
pudgy pro from La Jolla, Calif., 
said today as he moved from 
the $20,000 first prize in the 
Doral Open here to a shot at 
the $100,000 Citrus Open at Or- 
Jando, . . 

“I was getting to feel that I 
was jinxed or something: Then 

I decided to change my swing. 
1 loosened up on it. began hit- 
ting the ball 15 yards farther, 
Things started gging better.” 

Rodgers, 27, Suftday beat out 
a pair of, stubborn outsiders— 

- 

: Belbull, Community (See ee 

3 MORE DAYS — ENDS WEDNESDAY 

LES pei, 
TV Reception: 
AMINED 
by Storm 
and Winds?” 
Don't wait another day! 
Replace your storm damaged 
antenna now...with 2 rugged, 

UNDER 
THE 

— 

FOUR CONCERTS ‘=i: 

Membership Week - 
MARCH 14th to MARCH 19th : 
CORBY PUBLIC LIBRARY. 

PHONE 962-4611 — P.O. BOX 92 7 

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME! 
AS BELLEVILLE COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIATION OPERATES 

. y 
7 

RM! in COLOR 
KIRK a RICHARD. ~- 

Kermit Zarley of Yakima! DMDUIGLAS pow sunys HARRIS 
Wash., ond Jay Dolan of Leices- : 
ter, Mass.—for his first tourna- THE HEROES OF TELEMARK 

all-weather... ment triumph since 1963, rv JLLA JACOBSSON- MICHAEL REDGRAVE FIRST SHOWING 

PUTT DECIDES IT 

Color The clinching shot was a 40- 

Complete Shows 7.00 - 9.20 Sees 

REGULAR PRICES =, 
CHILDREN 35c ANYTIME 4 

SMOKING LOGES 4 

BELLEVILLE’S BIGGEST SHOW IN ’68! 

¢ |foot birdie putt on the 7ist hole. 
Crossti re Zarley went one-over-par on’ the 

% hole from a trap and missed an 
Covered by 3U.S. patents, this eight-foot birdie putt on the final 
super-powered new antenna le that w i delivers pure, brilliant recep- pole tee would have given him 

tion in color « black & white 
+ plus FM stereo Dolaa, leader after three 

rounds, went one-over on four 
consecutive holes in one stretch 
and rallict to tie for second] - 
place. * 

Rodgers finished with a 70 for 
:278, 10 under par. Zarley and 
{Dolan kad 279. Arnold Palmer 

; es at 281 for fourth with Ray 
* Floyd, Jack McGowan, Frank 
» CHANNEL MASTER Beard ynd Johnny Pott. Jack 
Peer world’s largest Nicklaus shot 283, 

SEE) leotaeniet | THEATRE 
Fee prompt expert installation ... CALL! ‘ - ONA ‘NON-PROFIT BASIS, YOUR CONCERT SERIES IS OFFERED -, . : WE 

- THUNDERBALL 
* 

5 AS ONE OF. THE MOST SPECTACULAR ENTERTAINMENT BAft- CIRCLE WV SERVICE EATURE TIMES ; PMO Es «~~ «~ADULT 
© — Sea ‘onnety, = Li * : wavs tr (BELLEVILLE) LTD, A eisedtoe Atear in othnmeesbalin: Prices (Tax Incl.) urpemces GAINS AVAILABLE. j We spoclillee a Magione Fanavision Technicolor, 2.10 ~ 655 MailnesCh:! weaken Oo 

: Antenna and W:sher Repairs. eons . e e Children ~.+sse+00- 9008. : SERIES: ADULTS - $8.00 — STUDENTS $3.00 Free Parking at Re-r AT ‘THE PARK — In color, “The|! Adult 2.00 6.45 = 9.00 
: ,260 Coleman St, 008-6791] las. Nieturd Harris, Uila docobuan,| meee SMOKE IN THE LOGES 
es | Michael Redgrave, 1.19 = 9.39, 
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ACROSS = AT Ina half. Saturday’s Puzzle Solved: 
+ $ way spot 
1Man‘s 43 An organ 
nickname 50 Pert. to 

4 Lustrous the teeth 
fabric 52 Uttered 

9 Ant sharp 
14 Wilkfish outcry 
15 Thither 57 Weapon: 
16 Lariat Slang 
uv Retailer, 58 Medicine 

of a sort: wee 3 Es 
2 words 59 Group of Gahesfcs| 

19 Record trees 
20 John Jacob 69 Opera 

Sesee 62 Life 
21 Wine: Comb. 64 Mountain aes 

form tidge 8 Roman 33 Madea 
22 Gear 65 Kind of emperor noisy * 

tooth sea GA d speech 
23 Anything 66 Glide on building 34 Literary 

more?: snow 10 Teenager collection 
2 words 67 Calgary 11 Feminine 26 Lubricant 

25 Ropelixe Stampede name 37 Disencumber 
Structure contestant = 12 Eur. 39 Endue with 

23 Thus 68 Velvet-like Theater of matter 
29 Hawaiian fabric Operations: *43 Sesame 

food 69 Prow-- Abbr, 44 River to 
specially 13 Hinds the Rhine 

30 Line of DOWN cymbal 49 Entertain 
light 18 Small 51 One of 

32 Turkish 1 Bird with point the senses 
officer brilliant 24 Part of 52 Xmas 

35 ales or 2 pluaspe la the face visitor 5 
< ‘in i < 

38 Lange bird the cine rs Apes : rH lhe details. Realize that relatives, turned. Spotlight versatility, 
40 Dessert 3Magnas—- 26 Mother- 55 Summon forth |others close to you may have|/mature understanding. 
sh Folassiun ee Mauic SOF pearl « 36 Fabrie answers. Key is to be persist-| PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): - - trate uni 58 Fastening a ‘ Key to present period is pe r- 

ED Our OUR) Loe GND CARE A *y ; ah perro a a0 oleic Racer eel (Nov. 22 — seplpenete Pied vicasses why: 
45 eeoal < rae 27 Public bl Biblical Dec. 21): Fine for collecting ob-; Don't take things for granted. 

document he oth discourse lion jects you require. Don't over-'Others may try to “use” you. 
46 Greek 7 Goddess 31 Functioned {the 4 ; inet ‘use”’ vowel clpeace 32 Fireplace, C24." look genuine bargain. Be will-|Day to “use you. Day to keep 

ing to change from outmoded’ guard up — MIND OPEN. 
‘i } 5 methods. Your potential is abe s 

Astrological F Meat tot H ppeteaie oe con! great. Act on it! IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH- 
tro Ogi orecasts lin big! Sencrous. You Can) CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan.|DAY . . . you are a persuasive 

eae 13): Opportunity for change, individual, very attractive to 
By SYDNEY OMARR LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): |trayel featured. Cy cle high.| members of opposite sex... 

For March 15 Your tendency to accumulate,|Your meanings, motives become} would make excellent sales or- 
Mics Glare Fee bonds is at peak. Sense of secu-|clear — and impressive. Steet | ganizer. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): !rity comes to fore. Check home|clear of foolish argument at eee 
Take initiative in putting ideas |furnishings, personal needs. Re-| home. GENERAL TENDENCIES: across. Be active mentally . . .'member to choose for comfort 1S 1 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. Cycle high for Capricorn, Aqu- experiment and test. Don't be! as well as beauty. Be practical ti : : salisfied with first offer. Utilize SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Nov. 2 

Innate quality of independence.| 50.1 to avoid travel which jslalize that many who aided you|tic in relations with close asso- 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20):/based on mere whim. Iron out|. . .may now need the favor re-|ciates. 

Written material requires spe- - 

Vee bd 
x 

=. 3 = F + £ y ae 

charitable organizations. Re- Scorpio: Be especially diploma- 

rectly interpreting facts. Mid- 
den, ancanings can be~uncover- 
ed — if you are determined, per- 

' sistent. Look sharp! 
ha a GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Be perceptive. Study Taurus 
message Friends with unusual 
requests apt to enter picture. 
You have tendency now to de- 
ceive yourself. Key is being 
realistic, mature. 

CANCER (Jane 21 — July 22): 

Cooperation is key word, espec- 
fally where social affairs are 
concerned. Be charming—avold 
envy. Do your best to highlight 
efforts of'mate, partner or close 
associate, 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

Fine for dealing with artisans, 
lo be at their best. Express 
appreciation for those who per- 
form special services. Then you 
make this a banner day. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Many who were formerly indif- 
ferent now will respond to your 
advances if you choose with 
———— 

cial study. Be sure you are cor- 

| ; i 

KENNELY CHRYSLER pride 
aby 

SALE 
BRAND NEW 

CHRYSLERS — PLYMOUTHS — VALIANTS 
Selling Your 

Due to the amount of the discount we 
~cannot publish the sale price! - 

HURRY! 
This’ Sale is on March 12-14-15 

. ONLY! 
- Limited Supply - Beat the Tax 

NHL Leaders 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Standings: Montreal, won 3, 
lost 19, tled eight, points 767 

Points; Hull, Chicago, 91. 

Goals: ‘ull 52, % 

Assists: Mikita, Chicago, 42. | B 

wa : 

*SAT., APRIL 2ND _ 2P.M. & 7 P.M. B.C.LV.S, 

~ JHE AMAZING CONKLINS. 
WHIRLWINDS ‘OF MAGIC and ILLUSIONS TOM DUTTON 

Shatonts: Crozier, Detroit, 7. e 3 —~ S Peachicste rergesoal Mo a: Sponsored by the Elks Lodges of Picton - Trenton - Belleville REAL ESTATE 290 North Front St. 968-5545 
treal, 133. minutes. | 962-9279 ; 

: Fine time for being activélarius, Pisces. Special word to 

<> 



— 

INT ADS ARE USED THE WORLD OVER TO PRODUCE DESIRED RESUL 
[OW ee FOR SALE FOR SALE AUTO 

¥ bs : S For Beef Feeder Parm ’ 

"4. THE INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, MARCH 14, 1965 ee 
—_— —_ 

REAL ESTATE 

ADs 

\ 
CUNSRie. 18'E Dundee a Goes | TWO, SEMI-FORMALS WORN | 36 OLDS GooD GONDIONT 13 E Dundas $t Cloth- | once. Like nee ai CONDITION, 2- “fag ter ait the al Roval Bios. ses 0. bez-rses af.| SOF DAG top, $150. here, Prices t 77 ter 5. 

automatic, pow- 
brakes." radio, | 2-door «hard 

PEO- 

HAIRCUTS 90c - | Aboirbax"tes Tuere® ete 549 eoeaan: Tren 
5° SCLASSIFIED. ROBERT'S | HEL RSaSEPACISTR, FoR | “hagas STAROD 

NIA fey NEW STYLE “automatics ‘ery i 
BARBER SHOP = | ———_—_—__—_ Pee ns OE] LIT MLS. 

ADVERTISING 

RATES 1060 VALIANT Sedan ~ 
Standard Transmissio: 

Good Condition r 
On ads of 20 woras Oo > Mrs ” favertlons' 3 cosets 4 \seguotant and SNE BEDE zoe |it9 BEAD (Ci . $7.00 WEEKLY USED CAR WITH US and 3 cents tes qath additional inetoding nets Lic, J64814 

NO MONEY DOWN 
No Payment Until May, “1966 

fish | GENE CANNON MOTORS 
368 Pinnacle St. — 962-9231 

CENTRE Wilhta S dave oe cobeist be Sut 
NORTHWOOD CRES. — ‘The monthly rate'ts 50e per word 

Only $15,900.00 c 
’61 CHEV. Bel-Air : 3 bedroom brick home with’ eer? 

CLASSIFIED SEMI-DISPLAY 
(Opposite A & Pr ; Port. large family Kiteban: vig ADVERTISEMENTS 

: Mrié-2t 4-Door Wagon fesce Nas sherming fall ‘Transien: . ot: LIC. NO. X14241 only $104, month including taxes. insertion. Caatraee ico oer or RADIO Tan 1 Cnn ARTMENTS OR DOCK — 18x 30 USED CAR 
B toch) ose, tmeertion: 968-6908, | NEW SMALL ALL STEEL 2B CK 

COMING EV = $150 BOX TRAILER EDROOM BRICK © 
insertion for 20 words or under. MILITARY 

BUNGALOW 
4 cents per word per. insertion PERSONNEL 

|%2-TON ALUMINUM CAMPER 
! 4 

each word over 20 
HD “MR. N 

Foon dale Roed — Bright ving 
MEMORIAL SERVICES, 

CLAYTON SMITH eR fa, dining modern OF THANKS AND MEMO’ 
Shoreline Motel, Madoc Ont. 1960 OLDSMOBILE dual’ purpose car is eye [pavements andere: " nate 18 cents for ach addltiocs! 
—$— rt R 4-Door cellvat fires and will month. Bee thie home, now. e ne pai ae 

ONE BEDROOM 20-H.P. NAPANEE LIC, NO. 352799 ra perk mmoe nly Tse @ 
APARTMENT. Automatic Steam Boller berth and 0 payments due until mid WE'LL TRAD} 

Gas or Oil Burner, Automatic 40 MORE UNITS Water Feed. 2 Years Old. Gov't |>#s 
Certificate. 

lead New, Modern, Apartment 
Contact The Manager ~ HOMES At tnisiigencer office: $iis0°G | MENT ARSOURIES | | aon pone PRICE $1500. 968-9000 — 968-9300 are F $$ $$ iri 16-19 —Available Now 
2 A : OFFICE: 962-4528 

mois AGRICULTURAL =e mis 1—1962 GMC Panel Truck 646 DUNDAS EAST IF WovAuewenTone! + SALESMAN ‘ and Refrigerator Excellent Condition (Opposite Union Carbtte) GRACE LOUGHEED —Prashing Facilities PRICE $875. “962-8363 Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M. 
———$—$<$—<——______~ 

ce —Parking Space. Heated. 968-7942 Contact The Manager OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 Pye . 
a t 968-9000 — 968-9300 $93.00 MONTHLY | sexes aacor : 1961 PLYMOUTH F3 

condition. Bize 16, 968-5473. 646 DUNDAS EAST Standard Transmission . GORDON 
comune MILLING Apply Superintendent Ee Oey — (Opposite Union Carbide) Slant Six ; 

a0 ROwaON ares APARTMENT 11 Both less eae Mri¢-2i/Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M $7.00 WEEKLY WOODS ‘ 
Rexdale, Ont, 

Lic, No. J79820 . j 
Mri2-2t ; : tion, ni ie — PRIVATE — CHEF - FOR 60 SEAT DINING 

Pine Bt. — DEADLINES — Guired. ‘Room. and bosrg avat:| | ACCOMMODATION MAIN FLOOR — |PUato:. GtBsAv, Soop con-| 60 ENVOY Sedan 
NO MONEY DOWN 

No Payment Until May 1966 Real Estate Broker CLASSIFIED WORD telliwene sel cnet iee WANTED 968-5185. Mri¢3t} Very Good Condition }|GENE CANN Meee oe cabana the * 
YEARS SE OR OLD- | SEVEN Hi ) RENT SACRIFICE HOUSEHOLD FURN- 368 Pinnacle 6t 962-9231) pe The etna dar oh cabtleatec: Sits | Men sna euisior AGE OR OLD. |SEVEN ROOM HOUSE. TO RENT Formerly Occupied By | tshines. beautiful bedroom Cone, $450. lieville Real Estate Board 

buy. tion, within city Mmits, hea i TV. chrome suite. beautiful wal- é 
the exception of Saturdays epee ea the | duty, Wate P.O. Box 731, Belie- T’ Intelligencer at nut crib, etc. } 962-2953 Hastings and Prince Edwara | _ ville. Mrl2-tt Regiment, report to: Training Front Street Company Belleville Armory 

* 2,00U Sq. Feet of Space 
between & and 10 pm. Monday ROOM AND BOARD 
or Thursday nights, MGCP RAN LS aaa 

ie eran * Counters THE DEADLINE for. seat dlaplay: — Mowe Secondare meas f 

{pan the precedis WANTED FEMALE * Washrooms 4pm the preceding day. 

* 2 Private Offices 

(Opposite A & Pr 
$10,200. Mrié-2t 

- "64 PLYMOUTH Savoy |REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
deai |4-Door, V-8, automatic, metaltic , x TENT grey exterior. Red interior. MEADOWVALE: AVENUE 

$1400, CASH. Beuiae Bot ‘evel ome Whene 50 ACRES 
G. T. LANNING LTD, 

Mri4-2t 

THE DEADLINE for Sem!-Display 
or Word Advertisements for Sat- 

fast sale. 3 | bet 
ys is 4 pm the vrevious day 

* Opposite Ci 968-6457 be ag panaped living ‘The same deadlines above apply 
Pposite City Hall TV TOWERS — ROTORS Mrl4-6t Lnmasersy Pat brn pte which has 

to the cancelation of an adver WRITE BOX A-13 and ANTENNAS. ‘Ge, VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, RA. DELUXE, Ba. alls Kinds: of mahogany "cupboard ena 
= INTELLI ‘CER , a '. washers. we + has it IN _MEMORIAMS, | BIRTH NO-| lady for kitchen work: Apoiy ie i ad New and Used mileage. $1200, 568-8148. cared for and the owner has it TICES. MARRIAGES. COMING] person ‘Mri4-te 

EVENTS CARDS OR THANKS ete 
will be accepted until 11 a.m 
the day of publication Monday 
throu: Friday. and until 10 
am. Saturdays 

Dri 4-3t indscaped. storm< and = screens. NE SALES AND SERVICE RED 63 AUSTIN MINI-MINOR |@luminum doors. garage. den. Close 
ONE 3 ROOM APARTMENT. ONE RED “63 AUSTIN | MINI-MINOR [aluminum doors, xaraxe. den. Close location. it gowntown All Work Guaranteed for sale. privately by orixinal fo.2ehes os 700.08 iocas Heated, eee ssT8 -atter Free Estimates at No Obligation | _C¥er- 962-7362. Mri4-3t | i3'% Mortgage. Trees on jot, 

Terms Can Be Arranged 
_|REAL ESTATE WANTED Pet tc ihe i bd abl dhe 

ee Lid.. 3425 Todustrial Biv. Call 1955 BUICK BE ee 962-9171. _Walis, mental Goa |- BEDROOM mae tgtesoias FULL PRICE. $195.00 YOUR OFFER 
: i HASTINGS TV Lic. No. J50770 may be considered on this 3 bed- 

NO MONEY DOWN Wricht Avenue, kacelient waloe ANTENNA SERVICE 

Belleville — 068-5051 

Owned and Operated by 

Dan Noyes 5 

HOUSE 

FOR CASH 

WANTED MALE 

CANADA'S 
y, La bright living room. Only a 
No Payment Until May, 1966 |short distance to schools, Lot size 

GENE CANNON MOTORS |Beon” Smee jauminar 
368 Pinnacle St. — 962-923) oll heating system. 

House is vacant now. You could 
; ARMED Enumerators Must Be In Good Condition MrT-ev-m-th-tt ‘Oppoaite A & Ps Write P. O. Box 186 oN PY pacar ee Mrié-2t to inspect this property, or rocking chair. 1 miniature car RS N drive by 200 Wright Avenue — last FORCES: For Belleville, Ontario Sp a ey Be Bet Pd a a ‘ : '|Giving Full Particulars® as to Py Meloit] Seaary | CoMPAnIes. | Phone — 
. NEED YOUNG MEN City Directory Pricd)\ Location, Ete. 

Se eau ae ea ‘QUIET STREET 
to 

} Rtas $50. 396-5763. 1966 STRATO-CHIEF LOW PRICE operate and. maintain Canvas of Complete City | ————————— 3. Barone eg, | rh nat |, 4-Door S' 
0 ‘ ts, 968-6715. Burrows and or Sedan he family looking 

ir Writers and Spellers Frost. T2320 |TREEZER 0} mean much to the family ships — tHaxs — Planes Required SEATED ONE AND TWOGam |IN_CANNIFTON, @ BEDROON | bolreinelens” Mitomatie. ‘radio ficoe manic, Wet [Dense. This brick bungalow with | Fhrve 
2 ; B 

. te. ; : ‘Here is your chance Temporary Work for a period partments. “Downtown.| sunroom and “rane “Heavyccury | Teeston, Wertark't Seat see [luxe belts. ‘padded dash. back-up Drive and features a large living to serve as a member of approximately 6 to 8 weeks}. Stove and +. $70. Tagg: Available April tat 962. / Met Payment Plan heron side Tinted ta ee mirror. 19 |room, tr weed chee Bnd many 
;. " . 4689. ad . le . extras. ner is 

of a ioe team ~ pervading nt FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM BRICK : ARTS WESTINGHOUSE x MIXETTE Orixinal Price $3491. Asking $3030 | sale and wil consider your offer A be con entrance, a a 2 Transferred Overseas. 
tas 5 4363. . le Metets 

inde ARMY State Name, Address, Phone 
Street. | CAMPER — 1953 FORD W-TON, Phone 962-722, GERALD 

Complete with camper. (Sleeps AIR FORCE : George St. bed 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE | _2) $373. — 962-7382. Mro-te} —____‘Mri0-6t # PONTOON HOUSEBOAT. BLIGHT. |'37_ CHEV. WAGON. $205. 
eaoTO faogstia, shower . Pee UERBOAT, SLIGHT. 17) et after Seaaeey 879%, 08 JOY F second floor, he fee included. Call Wellington |-47 N= 

A Career Counsellor oomeienny rivate 630, 63-2902. Mrigerstor | 399-2047 noon of supper hour. ditions: rend ees, oor CON: 
from. the ‘ AVAILABLE MARGH MARGH 31,390 hea’ i —___—__ M108} oft. $600. Wellington 399-8737, REALTY LIMITED Canadian Armed Forces WOMAN TO BABYSIT IN CHIL-| George Bt. 1st floor, selt-con-| ‘2! 7. PIANOS FOR SALE — Tae eS | $$ ei = will be coming to the "s home. 

374 FRONT ST. es eaans Stock en band] FRONT END ALIGNMENT of Wales Dri BELLEVILLE ARMOURIES | Phone 062-2261 arter 339 pm SSES110 her eooes OMCAYER® ONLY $6.95 PHONE 962-5326 EVERY TUESDAY ERECT ESS eared 
———— LOWREY OR. |70%A Bean Visuaiiner Equipment XE COD es fgets ne sooseei S6R1326, 

From 12 noon to 6 pm. | EXPERIENCED ADVANCED |°OMPORTABLE. 3 ea WHEEL BALANCING totter he ORTTS 2.2.) pea Excellent Basit Sala Plus ; | immedia: - sales Bd eb ere pers eeeo closentoccoen, itely. Phone ri ~ * " 
Deep te mites At 55% Commision 46 Hoge Week Burnham Street. Dew Aare and PUREE OLD TURN. CANADIAN TIRE eretat:dialng spoons Askine sonics Write giving details of | UPSTAIRS, 2 BEDROOM APART- APARTMENT, HEAT.| *™ing machine and knitting Save up to 50% on oarte $11.500.00. Experience ment, suRporch and 962. 
coupon and mail it geraxe. machine. 962-3973 after 3 or 

Fie-ts Je24-ev-m-tt a 
to the BOX A-95 rt 2-3e : “63 CHEV. IMPALA. CHEAP FOR 

77 

CANADIAN FORCES + IN peerelins OFFICE SUITE 3_ BEDROOM Hou: ved with Bongie Ball 8 Quick sale. 962-0369. Mrl4-61 COTTAGE RECRUITING CENTRE =— 

8 Montreal Street, WANTED 
KINGSTON, Ontario MALE OR FEMALE — ALE OR FEMALE 

Family size cottage at Presqu'ile 
Point on Brighton Bay. Complete- 
ly furnished, including range and 
refrigerator, bathroom, — garage. 
Price including land $4,900.00, 

1959 OLDS Sedan 

Power Brakes, Power Steering 

2 Private Offices and 
BURROWS BUILDING sui Name ct cciieecsvestoseece. General Office HEATED, 3 ROOM APARTMENT | Deas. DUE IN APRIL Se OW EERLY fs SALES Centrally Located 410 Bleecker Ave. $60. 962-7704: |i000 BALES, GOOD QUALITY Lic. No. J17637 * Address ete eat REPRESENTATIVE 249% Front St — 968-6715 MOE mixed hay. Plainfield 477-2016, NO MONEY DOWN BUNGALOW 

Ja?-ev-m-w-t-tt —_— ets 
Man or Woman between age 23 

ctsneccccaseccesesseeeesns [2nd 45 with first class references] FURNISHED APARTMENT 
Biesent. well-enablised Catalan NEWLY DECORATED 

mpany in 2 rooms with bath, h h 

assured |T.V, hook-up, re ree 
ADULTS $60, 

No Payment Until May 1966 

GENE CANNON MOTORS 

368 Pinnacle St. — 962.9231 
>, (Opposite A & Pi 

FOR SALE 

RECONDITIONED Tv’s 

All Guaranteed 
FROM $29.95 up 

Rent To Purchase Plan 

CIRCLE* TV SERVICE 

Neat bungalow — central location 
aluminum siding — forced air oi |] Years ago. 
beating Large eden kitchen, 

ree room, throoms. 
ONLY $8500.00. 

$90.00 MONTHLY 

Age ...... Education ....... 
Mrl4-2t 

1 am Interested In 

( ) NAVY —( ) ARMY USED CAR One bedrom modern apartment in ; 
~ new nparimens bullding. one s e cperience 260 COLEM. k 

close lowntown, ove an al 
(_) AIR FORCE Hecessary as a training 5 =H ST, ( EN | RE fixerator included. Many ouber 

LINCOLN SCHOOL run Cioorsenes, Mtn sstital wens | 35 | rt W. J. Real Estate Broker on Peete ten .| SSHAsra® MOBILE Hoss 1962 CORVAIR Member Belleville Real Estate WELDING —GOLDEN FALCON 
Board ~  *(700) 4-Door - M-Cormick 30 WILKINS STREET 

Day Courses 
> Soorneniaenes Spits A pee 

OPEN ‘EVENINGS. TIL 2 Py. 

Now Available ONTARIO : x Mro-te 1 rat Ph Einlahes in beautiful Brigade Blue Ir NO AN! pn 392-4826 BUSINESS COLLEC RICHARDS TRAILER SALES 
Realty Lid. 962-3648 > OS-evreneweistt tS 216 Dundas E. Trento + 392-3351 ABERDEEN ANGUS : rast, 

, |Next -Day in IBM Mrd-ev-m-weftt 3 cows (bred), 1 yearling [rade T rie and: rane | 69, Station: Street FOR 
EXPERIENCED —_ [Punch Tesinings “ade Se7 OUR SERVier | Onaeiacnosersas® Ameflasbure oeuvrabiuty Tals car is share end | PHONE 962-5397 RESULTS PARTS MAN push aE by Business DEPARTHENE BALED HAY — PHONE 962-6700, |fixure of $976.00 or assume low | Open Evenings Until 9.00 pm THE INTELLIGENCER 

Reau! for newly ed fi ros. 2 Institute. heated 
12-21 |monthly payments. “No money 

SMe line Meee Dealing ina! Next classes in Secretarial | Monthien sea-fits. harteas | OF EN MONDAY fo Na, 2 AM |FiNDLAY COAL AND wooo of Abele eyment due till the end | — 2 BEDROOM CLASSIFIED furnace, a: 
Ante Stenography and Accounting |suPERIOR LOCATION YACING Let Us Repair Your Car in wood Conditinee pater. both STUCCO BUNGALOW ¥ BO Aicen, [ett ange Sree | Seca aS Hate | CRntoian “tke | Set EE,| Cont Tho manager |, gTucco BuNoatow | 

. call a eto z - Me 12-3 : THE INTELLIGENCER | | Belleville, 962-0870. ©" ee. SERVICE DEPT i ranwees €: \urnere Cie | 268-9000 — 962-9300 © | ainine ‘ruom ned batsrosins sehen: 
Mriz-at rs Fiou | = ——____T2¢t 1348 Coleman St. —  v6s-e70) use either naturel cr! 646 DUNDAS EAST aoe HARGATN AT $11,000 ADS : 

MAN : : - ] a : = c . 900. - 
Beat a fae sm | Pa SED UTE OR rr | "rn MDRSe mcr) Hieere ir dnacrca | TRENTON 292-0020 

After € p.m. 
Dirli-1G-18 

9 TO 5 PM. 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY. 

ment. Apply Box A-92 The In- 
tellizencer, 

pho dorn AUTOMATIC — WASHER a, 5 enamel! and chrome the In: | Hair’ Sivling. 902-Taa 1 | ments. ages ~ Xl AUTOMATIC «WASHER AND Phone Trenton 392. | Opposite Union Carbide) 
Eee ™ “werizte{Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| | MONEY TO LOAN 
zene vases or|—_ | __ IMPORTANT 

J Beoroom arc HOME FoR BACK ON BUDGET! CALLS 
sale or, Tent. 54 ‘Alexander St 

Mrli-t Do what you want to do cow — 

@O-YEAR lat 
GUARANTEE 

WATER HEATERS 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Classified Want Ads 

| BUSINES 

ACCOUNTANTS ~ 

PAUL EDWIN FLEMING 
Chartered 

ND 
SERVICE 

DIRECTORY 

DEAD AND DISABLED __ PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

FARM STUCe WANTED | —— PaessuRE SYSTEMS 
Snip net el cee OARS New Sea-fite, Jet Paros 
ory stock dealers — this. means | Sudmersib: Bet and Semeneun 

service Repairs 
PRICK in the busines | A complete stock of Hs tor business 

Prone Collect Tweed 478-27 Sta-Ri Homart Lad BILL: ELSON \owner) a Tnstalatlong — Rentals 
Leen se-Ces GARNET. REID 

R. R. 2 Belleville — Call 
968-8453 Mr8-3m 

——“— X- 

PAINTING & DECORATING 

BO charge to you) 
"or Bellevilie Meoilectt 962-2U3) 
Dept of Agric Licence seed 

4-tr AND 
AU Types of Painting ana 

962-9171 
FIRE HALL - 

Ee HOMES 962-4545 
By 5 Repay CITY POLICE CET LEWARS | tia) 

MAURICE H. ony 962-3466 craters 
ba 1000] PROVINCIAL POLICE = 
a ROLLINS Bs 968-5507 GEO A WELCH AND COMPANY 

4300] BELLEVILLE GENERAL |!7# Cburch “awest~" Gelierive 
HOSPITAL R_ IRVINE. CA CONST. ia , 968-5511 3 

e-ev-te- convenience 
ws RO muuaina pp. | CRESCENT FINANCE Sy ar Ae (ae ee 
re THINKING OF ~° 348 Front Street. Belleville Pose; Moar Yocr, KENNETH TSODEN 
wm BUILDING? Trenton Residenta ry 

Call © 393-8424 - - NOTICE 

Ameliasburg Township Home 
and School are holding a meet- 

ort a es ing at Ameliasburg-Town Hall, 
Tuesday, Mareh 15th, 8 p.m. 

Tonk, will be panel discussion 
7 by’ school. trustees, Te-new. cen- 

Yooh 
\. REALTOR NOTICE 

Mrit-3¢ 

nae Street CET $6,500.00 CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Tec. esata | PAY. ONLY-$7677. |. 

Follwell 

——__——_$§$ a : AUTO UPHOLSTERY _ tasarence gas 
a—a——SSS===IIIAO™ 

: t Too Large has APPLIANCE and 
$1,700. DOWN a Pr eereinan = ma Es REFRIGERATION SERVICE 

THERE IS NO CHARGE to 
Loe honmions tena Ae talk mortgage. problem 4 DUNDAS EAST 
with carport, kitchen with eat- = over (Formerly Belleville Auto For General Elecite, Beatty, Thor 

uditors 
7] CAMPBELL 5ST. 
Belleville. Ontario 

062-2949 

T A MACHOLD 
Public Accountant 

Auditor 
112 FRONT sf. 

Belleville Ontario 
962-4621 

BRENNAN McBRIDE 
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS LTD 

146 Front Street 
PO. Box 203 

Belleville 
4 962-8676 f 
Adjusters Of All Classse Of 

Authorized factory ~ 
SERVICE ate REPAIR 

ing area, family sized living = Electric Butldine: MeCiary Easy, Electrohome. 

room, ¢piece bath and fully | HERBERT. SIMROD | ————__ar- 
Asking only $14,500. Call Realtor — Mortgage Broker NOTICE 

ous tee 962-4281 FAST 
® , xe | me emuzuansrest | CONVENIENT 
McKinn€y |__ 4! ECONOMICAL 

ONTARIO 

CENTENNIAL PROJECT 

hour of the day or night, 

Call 968-6464-5-6, for 

prompt, courteous taxi 

en. ible Living its ig j arto uD to NOON, jocal Everything for 
THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1966 

C Mx for the construction of the Zwick’s 
“Weet end Island Centennial Project. 

The work has been divided into} Service anywhere in 
two Contracts, consisting of: 

erring. ; + |CONTRACT, A: Construction of a Ontario. 
i> please call Picnic Vevillon, Wading Pool, 
— Vonging Fountain and «mcnova- CHECKER RADIO Ti iM lions 19 Existing Concession 

O : TAXI CONTRACT B: Construction of an 
Irrigation System, Tennis Courts, 

Bite Grading, Topeot! and Seed- 968-6464 
968-6465 

Real Estate may be obtain ed on Pumas 968-6466 : Consu < 
962-9279 A charge of $10.00 will be made| 130 FRONT STREET 

for each set which will be retund- 
Tay SAS ed to General Contractors submitt- f 

ting bone fide tenders to the own- Belleville, Ontario 
«WHY OMPLAIN? ef and who cciurn documents and JaB-u 

plans in good condition to the 0 | 
La. fice of the Consulting Engineers 

Fey som elaln spout taney "Gea: [within thirty (30) daya_of ‘e/NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
room home with dining area, just [ovine of tenders. Creques sha Mro-3m 
beyond, city limits. Taxes t be. made payable to “Proctor and TAN THE MATTER OF THE Es- as 

($168. OF LORNA - VALERIE CEILINGS 
= . HALE, late of the City ot Beles 

—_ t ville, in the County of Hastings 
125 COLLEGE AT 

arenes and _Belleville Area 
IRS FOR ALL MAKES 

washers RS ers Refrigerators, 
Ranges and Dishwashers 
FAST Efficient Service 

Call 
CARDINAL APPLIANCE 

SERVICE 
962-1305 

F26-3m 
lS 

ARCHITECTS 

WATSON AND WIEGAND 
Architects 

219 Front St — Sellevilie Ont 
Mr2é-tt 

CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS 
: MOTORS 

AND MARINA 
Bie Island. Demorestvilie 

Instantly | rexpans on cE | See 
ZWICK’S ISLAND SERVI F BAYCREST BOATS 

Phone Picton 476-5357 
SEALED ERS, Turn Off Hwy. 14 Just Beyond 

.ealing marked ae to contents reper Give us a ring at any Mountain’ View ‘Airport = 

BUSES 

BUS SERVICE BY TRENTON AND 
AIR ‘ATIO: 
eaves’ ‘Bellerive 

Daly Exc Sunday and Holidays 

am 

om Bat Only 
om. 
om 

3S ein 
730 om ‘Friday & Saturday only 
9:43 pm Friday & Saturday only 
BUSES LEAVE BUS TERMINAL 

ST K — 962-3193 
hartered Coaches 

RATHSUN BUS SERVICE LTD 
Trenton Ont — Phone EX p Poe 

eTot: 
EE 

CARPENTRY 
—Floor and Ceiling Tile 
—Arborite Counter Tops 
—Recreation Rooms 
—Carventry Repaws Inside and 

Out 
—Spoecial Attention to Small Jobs 

L. B. PATTISON 
962-0661 

ACOUSTIC TILE CEILINGS 
clerk, deceased. R Specialists in suspended nating’ 

kes @ uni decoratl 
ALL persons having claims against been dh comb: peers Hf 

GILBERT nder. the Estate of LORNA VALERIE | {erations 
~: HALE tate of the City of Belie- 

A clean comfortable residence or ville in the County of Hastings FRE TIMATES 
64 lace of business for beauty sa- Centre, Pinnacle Street, Beile- | Clerk. who died on ar about tnz PEACOCK PLASTERING 
a ‘etc. q 10th day of January, AD 1966, are SERVICE LTD 
an 5 hereby notified to send them to 962-7575 
04 NORA KINCAID The to the undersigned solicitor for the Augi0-ts 
= 963-9269 ily be accepted. Executor of the said Estate, duly | = 

verified, om or before the Jist 
DOUG res day of March, AD 1966. idl 

: thy Ha, © nthyrweedeh AFTER the last-named date the| ROGERS RIEDEL DOO ity le 

i PROJECT NO. EPO. 63208 | Sei butee enone the wersone ene 218 Church St 
among Dersons en- = 

2 PROCTOR & REDFERN,  |lltled therto, having regard only Meare iY rss sre 
to claims .f which the Executor | = 

bse REAL ESTATE Ta Rallniga! Avenue East, |*nalt thes, here notice. CONCRETE 
at! 2 Toronge”12. Ontario. DATED AT BELLEVILLE this | 

Mri4-21 | 25th day of February. AD 1966. SC WEDANFORD&° SONS 

a re HILL SSS ROBERT B. McCULLOCH, pas esi: Conesela wi 
TENDERS Barrister, Solicitor, ete. Residential and Industria} Repairs 

alow, {ull base- 274, Front Street. So doe fr 
ent, eeeiose ts wo. Béllevilie, Ontario. CANADA DEPARTMENT selbciice G0e thse iw 

ss LINDA PRITCHARD 
962-0364 
B. G. 

RESEARCH BRANCH 
TENDERS NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

the IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
TATE OF ETHEL MAY HALE, late 
of the City of ‘eltevilies in the 

widow, de- 

ul 5.00 p.m. April 12, 1968. 

x < ve P specttiessscs and tender forms 
fu Meié-3t va wit uy 

125 ACRE FARM 
FOR SALE i sald Estate, duly verified. 

. according to these forms and in betore the’ Sit, ayes sel 
4 Miles East of Belleville | sccordance with the conditions set 

Excellent Work Land | forth therein. shes! 
> Lots of Pasture and Water J. R, MOONEY. 

$9,000 Or Best Offer Administrative Ofticer, 

962-1770 roses 
e sselaee Bellevitle, Ontario DATED AT BELLEVILLE. this 

100 ACRES TIMBER Both [Cezace ieee wars stAD{1006- ae and PASTURE LAND THE BEST ROBERT, B. McCULLOCH. 

Well watered, 2 miles east of “a 278 Front Street. 
Be lavaboer Further informa: BUYS” ARE- Belleville. Datars: 

lon. — Cai % Solicitor for the Administrat 
MADOC 473-4049 FQUND._ IN iesearee 

yenJngs —_——— co 
unost| THE WANT ADS. ORCHESTRA 

EAST, HILL, 3. BEDROOM BRICK CHARLIE KAMMER QUARTET bungalow, . patio, land- Bee testaee| PHONE | gear bon sein 
& ROOM HOUSE WOR SALE ooe- ¥ 
ota rawr ree sae | 902-917] LOTS FOR SALE = 
COTTAGES FoR sate | - “THE ERG ee 

COTTAGE, INSULATED 20 X 22 ; er. 963-6134 Mrlest | eben 7 SSCS: 
| RERPSENGSIRS| INTELLIGENCER |" Bhar eng ae 

F < é 

Trenching and Sack Filling 
Phone 068-3622 

Phone OF AGRICULTURE ie pet First and Second Mortgages ~ |CEDARDALE TReb SURGEONS 

Send ¥ ” 

‘ Services” at the % ja D CAs Coun! of Hastings, FREE ESTIMATES 

@S ER Zz. Bellevitic . will foe ived un: tal snuEce = Ns” | | Tece! | ‘All persons having claims = " ETHEL MAY BUILDINGS ALTERATIONS 

CHIROPRACTOR 

CONSTRUCTION 

FITZGIBBON 
CONSTRUCTION LTD 

Asphalt Driveways Loam 

\ Bulldoring Gredins 

My6-ts 

, 

_ DEAD STOCK SER Ick 
WANTED DEAD STOCK 

For Sanitary Disposal 

Barrister, Solicitor, etc, For Dependabie and Loe: i Sei H a rvice 
ING 395-3297 Collect 

Lic. 68-66 
F23-u 

WE PAY CASH 
For Dead Old and Crippied 

farm Stoc! 
PHONE COLLECI 

Peterborousn — 742-3837 
BICKSE PECON] — 

DRAFTING — 
CUSTOM DRAFTING 

anc 
PLANNING SERVICE 
ROODE MOULTON and 

ASSOCIATE: TD 
Contract Drafiunen 

125 Park St 5 
Teieonone 142-2696 
Peterboruugh Ont 

* F2-3m 

il. Crushed Rock Grave) 

_ DRY CLEANERS 
urniture Relinished 
Natural or Antique 

A> Speciality 

PETS FOR SALE 

SEWING anc 
AvsEtallions 

) Kinds of Bub 

ELECTRICAL ace si YOU Want 1s 
HOMES — COITAGES — BARNS nL aX LES tatipeDe 

City and Rurai Areas - HE Amore tind 
ALL TYPES Us. WanunG 

Pius ciectric Healing 
PRES ESTIMATES 

tree 
Belleville ‘Ont 

RENTALS — TV 

FURNACES TV RENTALS 
TON THe FINEST By The DAY WEEK or MONTH 

HEATING EQUIPMENT Cicue Ty SERVICE ELECIRIC 
Boies. peeregre Repaire ae. Seeo7b ike 

Licensed jecnhanics 

SUPERIOR INSTALLATION ee 
Dui Deserento SERVICES 

396-3440 
MALCOLM SHOS. 

FLUUK AND WINDOW SEHVICR 
COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

968-0286 or 
Daas ES 

ROOFING & EAVESTROUGHING 
Roofing of a: kinds 

TENDERS > eee r Fiat Roots A Speciaiy 
torent eis BOAT SALES AND SERVICE|RENTALS ‘of hoor candersang| . And Reasonsty Priced 

eee CITY OF BELLEVILLE : | lieers. scrubbing and volishing GEORGE BAILEY 
6s 

Commercial Vacuums snd Mr3-3m 
Mopoing Equipment —oooooSSqqqj— 

ja3i-3m} - SERVICE STATIONS 
EARL DARRAH 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
495 west: Dundas Street 

Multiors: yaad Tall Pipes 
Repairs 

custom” °SNOWPLOWING 
FILTER QUEEN Personalized Service 
FILTER QUEEN Guaranteed Workmanship 

aT) DAILY BY 
SHOPPERS AND 
BUSINESSMEN 

WELDING EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES 

¥ AND LEY SUPPL 
CHINE CO MA LTD. 

WELDING AND CUTTING 

lene — Argon-N: 

D29-3m Are w Welders — —Electrodes & cts — once “| BOWLING 
re 

TENT AND TRAILER 
By Day. Week OR 

Seasonal Rates 
On South ‘Shore of 
Only 25 Miles from Belléville 
Clean Sand 

SAILING CRA 
and CRUISER: 

Buvine or Sell: 

trogen 
rere jmatety Hate -— 

25 Wallbridge Cr. 

OF THURLOW 
Will Be Held In The 

LESLIE SHOE STORE. © 4 
HALL | Ff 

Bellevitte | 
> ||SATURDAY, MARCH 19 

At2 P.M, 
For Transacting 

Tea 
Pres. 

Mri4-2t 

RUSH JOB 
When-:Men Or Mat- 
erlals Are Needed In 
A Hurry, You Can 

Rely On 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
PHONE 

962:9171 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

AC & DC 

“25 5 PINS 
LADIES’ LEAGUE 

Hotshots 5 Happy Gang 2; 
Blowers 5 Rolling Stones 2; 
Hustlers 7 Hit & Miss 0; Dod- = ~ 
gers 5 Hasbins 2, 
High Scores — Veronica Fox 

676, (253); Babe Hardwick 662, 
(260); Madeline James 651, 
(251); Win Smith €21, (229); 

PARK 
Special 

Westlake 

YACHT BROKERS * | Lorraine Scott (243); Marion 
7T Graham (282); ae Devolin 
s (235). 
ing 

Co 
QUINTE [MARINE 
DIAL D 

No Charm. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

menes Ingenious equipment _en- 
Oven Lvery Nient & Every Sunday |ables autoists to wash their 
Lubmcation — Gas — Oil Diesesicars at savings never before 

possible. Get in on the ground 
oor. 

For additional in 
‘Abo 4e16-1v | call or write today: 

ont Guarantee SMALL APPLIANCE REPALKS 
Phone eNTN RIVER siDr a CUNMINGHAS Sales fy c 

“AU Work Guaranteed” 
FLOORING : Pick-uD and UOcilvery 

ZORGINOL SEAMLESS 
LOORI Corbyviile 

Tomorrow's Floor Today 
NO WAXING fete] 
Ni > x “J rs * 7 u sw tAssert itp |SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

barriers : SEWING MACHINE 
ie Ali Makes 

SETS Toy Satistaction Guaranteed * 
_ GENERAL INSURANCE | youn MEHNINA DEALER 
“tnsure With Contidence. PLAZA SEWING. CENTRE BURROWS AND FROST Bellevilie — 

Jab-Im 

PERSO} ro ; 
2494; FRONT ST. ‘968-671 TAILORING 

SOFSPRA 
Niz-ty [Small Appliance Kepairs service Seer. ot ALD CANADA, LTD. 

Rexdale, Ontario 
249-7303 

FINA | 
FOR RENT 

SERVICE STATION 

COIN-OPERATED _ 
2%a.— 5 MINUTE 

CAR WASH 
Here is an investment - 
tunity for a fraction of the 

———— |capital required in conventi 
30 Bridge St Jim LEBWORTH'S car washing = “pataces”, on 

BELLEVIEW GLASS AND 
MIRROR LEAGUE 

Happy Gang © Beginner’s 
Luck 7; Misfits 5 All Stars 2; 
B.G.H, 7 No Stars 0; Mac’s 5. 
Flintstones 2. 
Women's High Scores — D. 

Shanque 576, (226); H. Ander- 
son S63, (206), 
Men's High Scores — Buck 

Pascoe (310); D. Brown 683, 
(263); Allan Lott 612, (226); J. 
Kennedy 602, (222). 

JUNIOR CLASSIC LEAGUE 
Stephen Licence (8) . 2300; 

Crosley Insurance (9) 2280; 
MacDonald Hardware (7) 2080; 
McPherson Tire (6) 2063; 
Ted's Top Hits (4) 2022; Rop- 
er’s Supertest (3) 2012; Pepsi 
Cola (2) 1911; Tom Holmes 
Shoes (0) 1835. 

High Scores: Dennis Rump 
733 (349); John Kaiser 678 
239);' Paul Goodfellow 667 
(228); Bob Sterling (259); Kar- 
en Clegg 588 (238); Donna Aziz 
567 (234); Marilyn Sweanor 499 
(198); Heather Rutledge 453. 

Bonflaw 
BONARLAW —Mrs. Blanche 

Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Doug 

formation, 

ALTERATIONS and in Pascoe of Toronto and Mr. and 
INVISIBLE MENDING BELLEVILLE Mrs. Clinton Heath of os at 

—BURNS : BURKE'S Excellent location and potential bellford ‘were recent guests 0 
SROLES ; ‘Beuviti vil Real opportunity for right man. | Mrs. Mabel Andrews. 

In clothing, ete. 6543 Financial assistance available | Mr. Alvin Heath underwent 
Mr8-3m 

eee 

TELEVISION. REPAIRS 
2 oot, | EAST, SERVICE ANYWHERE 
a it Tr Sue saeneic® eDe! ° es 

LANDSCAPING ‘Reems, N'S RADIO and 
CRUSHED ROCK — CRUSHED ~ TElgiY Station “street 

GRA 962-3259. 

fe-weaving expertly 
done b 

MILLER'S INVISIBLE MENDING 
28 Mikel Ave, 

Belleville — 

E S28-t1 
EE 

TYPEWRITER 

For information write: 

CANADIAN PETROFINA 

Box 488, Kingston 
Mr 1-12-14-16-18-21-23-25 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
FOR SALE 

psa 
“THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED |SAVE TAX. SAVE ON THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED |SAVE TAX. SAVE, ON PRICE | The W.I. held a euchre party 
Prompt and Efficient Repaks on 

All Makes of Machines 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 

. for rent 
183-18) Front St — Ph 968-6773 

Axs-60-tt 

TREE SURGEONS 
[CASH IMMEDIATELY 

AVAILABLE 
16% FOOT MOULDED’ 
MAHOGANY BOAT 

COWEST |RATES . |GEDARDALE TReb SURGEONS | With 6% ft. beam, 
Agreements of Sale Tree Removals with Johnson controls and 

couble axle trailer. Can supply 
50 wae motor ‘for 

We Buy Or Sell Mortrazes Pruning Shace Trees 
Courtious Coniidential service | Fully ineuree * nonnDte Rates 

4c! ie Your Home Stelle PHONE 90 

LTD For Free Estimates 
4a3-3m 

Ja2i-tt 

We Supply and Install 
CERAMIC WALL TILE and 

All Types of FLOORING and 
FLOOR TILE 

LIMITED 
4a? Conant Street West 

Phone ror rree Estimates 968-8493 
orn TSATURDA Ys BELLEWOOD LUMBER & 

TILS PM Nis-u BUILDING SUPPLIES 
=z 

MIMEOGRAPHING eee nPop eee 
RUBBER STAMPS Phone 962-4581 
i N15-t1 
THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED ~ 

183-183" Froat Street TV SERVICE 
HONE 968-6775 IEE 

Past. erticnant work covering all 

Sistemente Clubs Lodges Church ments iu aes ure 

ea atc 1 one e dav, service op alt nd FAntonoay Rervice 
v ul e Sta: x r 

ing Machines and Supolles 3ari0-im 
. SAE —_—$—_—$—<—$<<—$ $< $$ <_< ——————————————— 

sti |“ UPHOLSTERING 
_MUSIC SCHOOLS ~ - UPHOLSTERING. 

“KAMMER SEHOOL OF MUSIC OLDZAND, MODERN ASUBNITURE 
CHROME CHAIRS 

Private instructions tor ae We Supoly Highest Quality 
ccord Fabrics . 

i oer ti shes A Very Sessonableses Cad Anytime 
We Rent Instruments % “i ‘eu 

RLIE SAMMER — q 

284 Front St Soo Belleville VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
SEONG, S0a-tere VACUUM CLEANEK REPAIRS eve Ate MOBILE HOMES and Serene HO Sroat Cleane 

___ TRAVEL TRAILERS Hoses f° Equpet ate 
MOBILE VILLAGE angi Ape & Delivery 
Recommend Buyine Your Mobiles 5c’, 
Home or Travel. Trailtce Now SAVE 

WHY? — Find out by coming to 
- see us. N 0 N 

Whites “8 de dior PLAZA SEWING CENTRE” 
Call 392-8407 Belleville — 968-6690 

Mr9-3m Jazt-3m 

968-7493 
Se i tare re 
13-FT. CEDAR STRIP TOES ee | Pond covaitions factory aller 

and Johnson motor, 962-7539. Mri4-t¢ | Burkitt. 

McARTON. “PRESS. 
23 VICTORIA ar 

sed} on Friday evening with ten 
tables in play. Mrs. J, Spry was 

high. lady, Gerald Broadworth 
was high, man and Mrs. Broad- 
worth and H. Jones were se- 
cond. $ 

"Mrs. “J. Spry won the prize 
as the high lady at the WI, 
card party on Friday evening. 

Terry Tice of Havelock spent 
the past week with his uncie 
and aunt, Mr, and Mrs. Gerald 

complete 

an extra 

Discover how it works 
to your advantage 

Careful craftsman- 
ship puts the touch of 

perfection to ‘every 

job we do. Each is cre- 

atively planned to 

serve om purpose bet- 

PHONE 395-3620 
0. BOX 62, STIRLING, ONT, 
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Car suvers of Belleville! 2 _ Qur-choice of models ‘ 
| . andoptionsisatits 

ee planned « our | | _  Sreatestrightnow... 
a You're likely looking for a car that's particularly . Chev-Olds © oF a = 

Well, with our wide selection of models in stock 
—Ccars in every size and price class, models inall 

colors, with a wide range of attractive options — 
you'll find that-we can probably match you up 

with the car you want, right in our showroom. 

_ We firmly believe that 
~ you will not better : 

our trade-in allowance... 

Chevrolet-Oldsmobile dealers have always been 

noted for high trade-in allowances. But, during @ 

Car Buyers’ Field Days, you get an even bétter ~ 

deal on the.1966 model you choose. 

" We can give-you 
fe _ on-the-spot delivery on 

just for you! SS Ws, | ____ Virtually any model... 

We've probably got the exact model you'd like. 
basin : ; Hips pee fa If we have—and we havé our widest selection 

We invite you—no matter what make . be called outstanding, delivery is all of models ever in stock right now—we'll likely - ane . be able to deliver that new car to you within of car you até presently driving-to _ you could wish for— AND, BE SURE... "0.04 kind of serviée you Can exoect 
come in and look over our fine new OF THIS—weare determined to give _ throughout our-Gar Buyers’ Field Days. 
Chevrolets, Oldsmobiles or Epics. you the deal of your life during our 

r ¥ ¥ 16 OM ~Wehave @ Used Cars— y | 
‘ Our selection at this time can truly , Car Buyers foe Days! : the cream of the crop— 

See k  & x A Se ke and want you to knowit... 

CHEVROLET: CHEVELLE - CHEVY II * Scr or vm tit ts CORVAIR - CORVETTE: OLDSMOBILE: OLDS F-85 Sine ox vers co sens oeo es 
. guarantee. of dependability and quality. That % + ips 55 USED bar a « # inser irate 

 @ Sf ance. If you're in the market for a good used ar 
see us now—during our Car Buyers’ Field Days. 

<~ 

AUTHORIZED DEALER IN BELLEVILLE: 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED 
~ 31-45 STATION STREET BELLEVILLE, 968-6767 

Be sure to see Bonanza over channel 11 at 9 o'clock Sunday night; 

ws 



Wednesday: Mainly | 
cloudy ‘and ‘little’ change 

Hin temperature. Low 

\_, Founded 1834 
.]| Merged in 1930 with | 
fea Ontario, founded'1870 

ohee 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, MARCH: 15, 1966 

Prob e Munsinger Case 
C Z om Sh ee . Conservatives Seek Revision 

Created | Of Inquiry : Ref erence Terms 

Cabinet 

Post . 

Says Douglas TORONTO (CP) — Premier] By Peter Buckley a |. By RONALD LEBEL 
John Robarts introduced gov: 

Pe i 

d is ernment bills into the Onteris| MUNICH, West Ger- Roe a OTTAWA (CP) — The Munsinger crisis rocked . 
: VANCOUVER (CP) — Thel Legislature Monday creating a] any (CP) — A shapely 

: mee |the Commons Monday for the third straight day 
leader of the New Democratic new cabinet portfolio and Party said Monday night that 
Do matter what happens 
now on regarding the case of 
Gerda Munsinger, the useful- 
ness of Lucien Cardin as a jus- 
tice minister has ended. 

Here for a service elub 
speech, T. C. Douglas told a 
Press conference Mr. Cardin 
was only trying to prove his 
Strength when he mentioned 
Mrs. Munsinger in the House of 
Commons during debate on his 
department’s estimates. 

Mr, Cardin since has alleged 
that one or more Conservative 
ministers in the last cabinet of 
John Diefenbaker were involved 
with her during their tenure in 
office and that a possible se 
curity leak existed because of 
this, e 

“Mr. Douglas said of Mr. Car- 
din’s accusations in the House: 

m Sudbury while he was its}. “5° often weak men want to 
mayor—is being investigated by|>€ Strong in the wrong place, “Ivan C. Rand, retired member |#is CEO was 50 injured that he of the Supreme Court of Can-|2cted ‘ike a spoiled child and ada. He will report to the fedz|4#4 to lash out at somebody 
eral government for Parliament, |2%¢ in a temper mentioned the 
the only body that can remove | Munsinger case. -a high judge. WOULD WALK OUT 
As the unprecedented inquiry 

German blonde, named as 
the central figure in a 
sex-and- security case 
rocking the Canadian 
Parliament, remained in 
hiding Monday — while 
offers as high as $10,000 

were reported being made 
for her life story. 

Mrs. Gerda Munsinger, 
36, was “in an extremely 
distressed state after be- 
Ing chased by so many 

journalists,” said  fress 
agent Josef von Ferenczy, 
who said he bought the 
world rights of her 
“shocking story” for a 
six-figure sum of marks. 
(The West German mark is 

worth slightly less than 27 cents 
Canadian.) 

Ferentzy said he was consid- 
ering offers in the range of 
$5,000 to $10,000 in United States 
funds for the story of the formér 
beauty queen who went to Can- 
ada_in 19SS and left for good 
in 1961. 

While she was in Canada, she 

despite the establishment of a broad judicial inquiry ‘ 
into the social life of the German playgirl 

Prime Minister Pearson appealed to the House 
to return to normal business today and leave Gerda 
Munsinger to the inquiry. But Conservative MPs 
pressed for a revision of the *probe’s terms of 
reference, 

Monday's debate opened 
quietly but gradually became 

hot and heavy, Some high- FIRST CALL 
lights: i : 

—Opposition Leader Diefen-| | With Fomvlies 

changing the name of an exist- 
ing one. 

Mr. Robarts described the 
new department of financial 
and commercial affairs as de- 
signed to take over much of the 
attorney - general's department 
work load and assume full con- 
trol over the expanded Ontario 
Securities Commission and “ail 
those government agencies that 
work in co-operation with- the 
financial and commercial com- 
munity.” 

Mr. Robarts* other bill 
changes the name of the attor- 
ney + general's department to 
that of ministry of justice and 
attorney-general. : 

In other business: 
1, Attorney - General Arthur 
Wishart said a review of 
Stephen Truscott's 1959 mur- 
der conviction in the‘rape and 
murder of # 12-year-year-old 
girl would be the responsibil- 
ity of the federal justice min- 
ister because the conviction, 
disputed in a book published 
this week, was upheld by the 
Supreme Court of Canada. 
Truscott was 14 at the time 
of his trial. 

© Memory 

Lapses 
In Probe 

By JOHN LeBLANC 

VANCOUVER (CP)—A _Jjudi- 
cial inquiry ran into memory 
lapses from a key witness Mon- 
day in attempting to track down 
the way 10,000 shares of North- 
ern Ontario Natural G.s Co. 
slock were provided for Mr, Jus- 

“tice Leo Landreville of the On- 
‘tario Supreme Court. 

The judge's fitness to continue 
on ‘the bench after receiving a 

* $117,000 windfall from the com- 
ny — which got a franchise 

baker accused the Liberals of 
spreading “smear, scy! 

butt, scandal and smut (about 
his former cabineg colledyt 
in a last-ditch attempt to 
stage a comeback from dis- 
Tepute. 

—Justice Minister Cardin 
staked his Commons seat on 
the outcome of the inquiry 
and challenged Mr. Diefen- 
baker to do likewise. The Con- 

“servative leader denied Mr. 
Cardin's allegations about a 
security risk and ignored the| “1 dare not be late for sup- 
challenge. per. I avas a member of the —George Hees, former Con- 1960 Government.” 
Servative transport and trade — 
minister, said he may well r 2: have lunched twice with Fret} fair and ole snes a i 
Munsinger but denied there - Conservative had He de- 

ed Monday, Commissioner lead 2. Education Minister William {is alleged by Justice Minister 
r¥a ‘seen: 

‘Rand had difficalty eetting cir- teetBinee nue ne cian Davis said in answering a|Lucien Cardin to have associ- 
Sebo any question of a security nied having threatened. or 

cumstances of the stock dealland Conservatives not return to question/that ‘no one is com-|ated with “two or more”. eab- 
blackmailed Mr, Fulton. pletely satisfied with the pres. 

ent arrangement” of recruit- 
ing teachers but added that 
he could not specify the cost 
to taxpayers of newspaper ad- 
vertising by local school 
boards. 
3. Elmer Sophd (L—Sudbury) 
charged the government was 
using its news service ex- 
clusively as a medium of 
Propaganda, giving ‘the maxi- 
mum amount of publicity td 
the government whil ignor- 

. ing the Opposition ral and 
New Democratic pérties, 
Mr. Robarts gave no indica- 

tion as to who would head the 
new cabinet department which 
brings the total number of min- 
istries to 21. 

He said the department was 
needed because multitudes of 
new business ventures put an 

increasing demand on the finan- 

inet ministers in the then Pro- 
gressive Conservative govern- 
ment. Sadie 
BUYER MUST WAIT 

The fact that whoever even- 
tually gets rights to the Mun- 
singer story will have to. wait 
until April 2 to publish it appar- 
ently did not deter the many 
Canadian and other bidders for 
the story. 

Ferenczy said Monday he dis- |} 
covered that the Toronto” Star 
has the Munsinger story tied up 
until April 2. Originally a law- 
yer for Mrs. Munsinger said the 
contract with The Star, which 
originally located her in Munich 
last week, would expire Monday 
night. 

Among the Canadian bidders 
is the CBC, which reported it iy 
awaiting developments in its 
attempt to tle up the television 
righs. 

The only clue to the. where- 
abouts of Mrs. Munsinger, re- 
fused an American visa in 1953, 
was given by Andre von Fe- 
tenczy, son of the press agent. 
He said Mrs. Munsinger is 
“somewhere in Bavaria state 
with friends.” She was last seen 
by reporters fleecing in a car 
with two male escorts after 
leaving her Munich Apartment 
Sunday night. s 

Whether Mrs. -Munsinger will 
travel to Canada for the inves-|_ 
ligation is still unknown. The 
Munich’ newspaper Abendzei- 
tupg quoted her in an interview 
Monday as saying she planned 
to travel to Canada and, in an 
apparent reference to the Cana- 
dian government, that “the good 
gentleman have something com. 
ing to them.” 
She was quoted as denying 

that she had ever been a spy 
and described such claims as 
absurd. e 
She issued a statement 

through Ferenczy saying she is 
“the same person who-has been 
mentioned in reports concerning 
the Canadian government.” 

-from Spencer Clark of Seattle, 
, Wash., an originat NONG pro- 
moter and now chairman of the 
much-investigated company un- 
der the name of Northern and 
Central Gas Co. ‘ 

Mr. Clark could nét remem- 
ber signing a letter offering the 
then mayor Landreville a low- 
Priced option on the stock im- 
mediately after the Sudbury city 

- council awarded NONG its long- 
ught franchise in 1956, though 

steed the letter produced at 
hearing bore his signature. 

WILL HEAR FARRIS 

Co-signer of tle lelter was 
‘Ralph K. Farris of Vancouver, 
first president of the company 
who quit after being convicted 
of perjury at Toronto in 1964 for 
telling an Ontario securities in- 
vestigation in 1962 he did not 
know the disposition of the 
Dlock of stock from which the 
Landreville shares were taken. 
He is to be a witness later this 
week. 4 

Mr. Clark replied with a se. 
*rles of “I don’t recall” or “1 
can't say" when the commis- 

.,Sloner and commission counsel 
«William Morrow of Edmonton 

tried to pin down how Mr. Jus- 
tice “Landreville got the stock. 
The option letter — and Mr. 

Clark said he had “no idea” 
- Who drafted that—said NONG 

directors at a meeting July 18, 
» had decided to offer ‘the 
e 10,000 shares at - $2.50, 

‘Which it described as the same 
basis the meeting had author- 
{zed for an allocation to share- 
holders. 

But the company minute book 
showed no directo ecting on 
that date though it did show one 

"a week later making a special 
offering to shareholders but not 
referring to the Landreville of- 
fer. 

“VERY INFORMAL’ 

“Things were being done very 
informally,” Mr. Clark con: 
ceded, 
He replied “I can't say” when 

Mr.,-Morrow asked if it were 
not a fact that the Landreville 
shares resulted from a meeting 
of directors Jan 17, 1957.,1t was 
at this meeting that the direc- 
tors authorized. sale-of 14,000 
shares at $2.50 to Continental 

en itments, a Vancouver finan- 
ouse. 7 

ccording to evidence at Far- 
His’ perjury trial, the judge's 
block came out of thistlot. The 
evidence was that Convesto— 
the nominee name under which 
Continental held the stock — 
wrote to the judge at Farris’ di- 
Tection and put through a paper 
transaction under which he 
emerged with 7,500 shares. with- 

;Out putting up any money. 

—Davie Fulton, former Con- —Erik Nielsen (PC~Yukon) servative Justice minister,| said the Munsinger inquiry = Said Privy Comneil President! under the present terms will Favreau called him to his of- amount to a “star chamber fice ahout 10 days ago and inquisition” where more than warned that-the Munsinger] 25 former cabinet ministers case would’ be divulged unless will be called to prove their the Conservatives stopped hit-| innocence in the face of un- r ting the government's han- supported innuendoes, _diling of the George Victor Mr. Pearson opened the de- .f Spencer security case, bate with an announcement that —Mr. Favreau confirmed that|the cabinet had set up the ig 
he told’ Mr. Fulton the Spen- — 
cer case was a trifle com- (Continued on Page 12) 

HEADS MUNSINGER INQUIRY — Mr. Justice’ W.F. Spence of the Supreme Court of Canada has 
beer appointed to investigate the Munsinger affair. Mr. Justice Spence is shown in his Supreme Court 
office Monday afternoon Shortly after announcement of his appointment was announced in the House of Commons by Prime Minister Pearson, . f 

He said the discussion should 
have ended with Prime Minister 
Pearson’s annoupeement of a 
judicial inquiry into the affair, 
but that with Social Credit and 
Creditiste support the minority 

Liberal governnent would con- 
tinue. 

“It would be a very quect 
thing to hold an election over,” 
he said. “I Suppose you'd call 
it the Goldilocks election—who's 
been sleeping in my bed.” 
“He also said he had been re- 
liably informed that a person 
he would not name had de- 
stroyed the original justice de- 
partment files on Mrs, Mun- 
singer, 36, once believed dead 

but since .found living in 
Munich, Germany: He said, 
though, the RCMP has a dupli- 
cate of the file. 

cial services “so necessa to LIFE 18 PUBLIC maintain and develop these He said that.when a person business opportunities.” 
is in public office his private life Besides Yiving yp contro! over is public business, particularly |the Ontario Securities Commis. if he is a cabinet minister, siorg to the new ministry, the “If I were a minister of the attorney-general will relinquish Crown and allowed myself to be| the office of the superintendent compromised in some way, gayjof insurance and registrar of 2 Sex scandal, gamb or|loan and trust companies and fraud, I would lay myself open|the registration and examina- to blackmail, tion branch which debls with “It's not only a matter of se-|the licensing of real estate bro- curity but the operation of the kers, used ‘ear dealers, mort: department. If someone were/gage brokers and collection 
Wanting special privileges then agencies. 
they can blackmail me.” 

“If I had been head of the 
Sovernment, I would have let Today's Chuckle him go just because I would 

: consider him vulnerable to have There's one good thing about around,” people who ignore you~ they He mentioned no names. ~ | don't five you any. bad advice, 

Kangaroo Union Court 
British Election Issue 
LONDON (Reuters) — Lead-, where 15 workers were tried and ers of Britain's largest union to-| fined. : day planned to open an on-the-} As a result of the trial dis- Spot investigation {nto the triallclosures, labor Party leaders of a group of factory workers| were reported worried that the|) LIMA (Reuters) — House. by union officials which has| Conservatives may have found|Wi¥es in the Peruvian provincial blown up_into an election cam-a vote-winning formula for Brit-{{Wa of Trujillo have com: paign Issue. ain’s March 31 general election, |P!ained to police they are being with promises of a major shake.|{0rced to buy beer If they want up of the whole union system, -/kerosine for stoves and lamps. Earlier, Economics Minister|Local retailers are enforcing George Brown told an election!#* “both or nothing” policy, the meeling the Conservatives were) Women claim. There have been over-dramatizing the kangaroo| complaints from husbands, 

courts incidents in a bid “to = 
rare a little transient popular- THE WEATHER 

Political observers believed] Synopsis: Cloud will cover 
the itéldents would have little| the region Wednesday, 
impact on Labor’s massive pop- —_ R 

b f ak eat Olan cnet ted by the lat-)” ane TEMPERATURES °| Los ; eS ice aR 6 pits faa en fe eG ates ete a © . > “ CROWD WAITS TQ ENTER COMMONS GALLERIES — This was the scene outside the Centre 

No Question. of Security 
volved Says Hees : 

OTTAWA (CP)—George Hees 
said Monday that Gerda Mun- 
singer “may well be right” 
when she talks of having had 
two luncheon dates with him 
when he was a cabinet minister, 
but he denied emphatically that 
there ever was a question of 
security involved. 

licly he did not know a person 
by the name of Olga Munsinger, 
That was the name originally 
used by Mr. Cardin but it sub- 
Sequently turned out to be 
Gerda. as 

“A person of that name is 
now reported to have said that 
she lunched with me twice, 
seven or eight years ago,” he 
said. 

“She may well be right. Al- 
though I still do not recall know- 
ing any person by tha name, 
T have examined the’ pictures 
of that person in the Saturday 
newspapers and I believe that 
I recognize the woman pictured 
there.”” 
Speaking in firm, even tones, 

Mr, Hees said he did not want 
to mislead anyone by his previ- 
ous statements, which were 
made without the benefit of in- 
formation now available. 
“Mr, Speaker, I should like 

to make a further point abun- 

ing Mr. Hees twice took her to 
lunch—and that was all, 
He rose on a question of priv- 

lege and read his 225-word 
statement to a hushed chamber, 
its galleries jammed with on- 
lookers excitedly awaiting fresh 
developments in the Munsinger 
sex '- and- security allegations 
touched off by Justice Minister 
Cardin. 

Mr. Hees began by ‘recalling 

ARMED FOR MUNSINGER DEBATE — Former justice minister Davie Fulton, carrying bulging brief. case and armful of reference books, arrives on Parliament Hill for debate-on the Munsinger affair, The present justice minister, Lucien Cardin, has charged that the Conservatives mishandled the CASC Hinat on seve when they were in power, (CP Wirephoto) last 5 ais fos had eters 
3} Sai \e i 4 

(Continued on Page 12) . 

HUSBANDS DON’T MIND 

ber Transport and Ge eral 
Workers Union will begin: thelr 
investigations at the giant Brit. 
ish Motor Corporation plant at 
Cowley in Oxfordshire where 
Stewards set up a kanga- 
roo court and fined seven work- 
ers for defying a wildeat strike 
call, , 

The trial was held under- a 
hangman’s noose dangling from 
a rafter, and ended with each 
of the workers being fined £3 ¢ 

- 
ivJohn McGraw, head of Con-| ($9), Labor had only 2. three-vote Max, Min. 

~~ 

: — A similar trial was held at margin in the last sitting of the| Today 3s 29 _ | the Parliament Buildings at Ottawa about 2 P.m. Monday afternoon as hundreds Uned up to-gain access to 

(Continued on Page 12) another BMC plant in Theale, |630-seat Huuse of Commons. | Year Ago 3 2 the public galleries of the Commons for the Munsinger debate. (CP. Wirephoto) PY : : : t Se Tree ee Sar = oi 



Obituaries 
PATRICK COE 

(Trenton) 

TRENTON 
Mass was celebrated 
dy Very Rev. J. G. Clancy, St. 
Peter’s Church, for Patrick Coe 
who died at Kingston on Friday.} 

A resident of Trenton since 
1629, Mr. Coe lived at 65 Stan- 
ley St. In failing health for the 
past two months, he was In his 
80th year. 

Born in Maynooth, Mr, Coe 
was the son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs, Michael Coe. 
He leaves his wife, Martina 

Fitzgerald; three sons, Walter 
and Mac of Trenton and Char- 
les, Ottawa; four daughters, 
Madeline (Mrs. Louls Schmidt) 
Trenton, Veronica (Mrs, Robert 
Charlesworth) Trenton, 
Davis, Campbellford and Jane 
(Mrs, Douglas Adair) Germany; 
26 grandchildren and one great- 
grandchild, 

Mr. Coe was. educated ‘in 
Maynooth schools, Until his re- 
tirement, he was employed as 
a civil servant at RCAF | Sta- 
tion Trenton. _ 
He was a member of St. 

Peter’s Church and the Holy 
Name Soclety of St. Peter’s 
Parish, 

Mr. Coe rested at Weaver 
Funera} Home in Trenton until 

of Mass, Interment in 
Mount Calvary cemetery. 

‘How much is the poration of] “essential service” and there- 
‘the Belleville Transit Commis-| fore any deficit must be paki 
‘sion buses .worth to the. city in by the public, was not a valid 

/ a year? 
)That was the question asked 
at city council yesterday {ol- 

Oseslag presentation of the Com- 
‘mission annual report which 
showed that although the num- 

ber of- passengers carried by 
city buses was up last year so 
also was the operating loss per 

“mile. 
““The present bus system may 
be worth $55,000 a year to the 

“taxpayers,” said Alderman Don- 
ald Joss referring to the tran- 
sit deficit, “but we might well 
be standing here three or four 
years from now wondering if 
it is worth $100,000 a year.” 

Actually the transit comis- 
sion's deficit for last year was 
$50,372.00, approximately $5,000 
less than what had been estl- 
mated. 
The alderman sald the city 

must be careful not to fail into 
the position of senlor govern- 
ments where the CBC casually 
loses $25 million of the tax- 

. payers’ money on sp 

_ programs. 

‘REPORT GIVEN 
‘AM. Joss said that the argu- 

tment that the buses were an 
* 

be termed essential but never- 
theless did not come in for sub- 

pres 
by. chairman Jack Ireland 
showed city buses carried 820,- 
400 passengers last year with 
buses travelling a total of 348,- 
516 miles over five reguhr 
routes. 

OPERATING COSTS UP 

The operating costs per mile 
for buses was 423 cents per 
mile and the revenue per mile 
34.2 cents, resulting in an op- 
erating loss of 8.1% cents per 
mile — up from 6.9 cemts per 
mile from last year. 

Bus revenue from all sources 
fot last year was $162,957.07, 
up approximately $4,000 trom 
the estimated figure of $159,- 

353. ; 
Expenditures for the’ year 

totalled $191,200.85 as come/ y, 
pared with the estimate of hee Serta pare 
192,240, resulting in a deficit z 

of $50,372- TRENTON — Requiem -High 

“Planning Board Policy rear 

: Upheld by City Council 

ton by Rev. W. H. Dunphy of 
Batawa for James Patrick Ma- 
roney of the Batawz parish of 
the Sacred Heart. 

Bearers were Earl Kennedy, 
arate Prendergast, Sol Man- 

‘ i . Ted Kanellos, Joseph 
The policy of the Belleville Brickman and George Srlees: 

» and Suburban Planning Board Interment was in Mount Cgl- 
in requiring land sub-dividers vary Cemetery and the service 
to give .wp land for street 
widening as a condition for 
approval of band sales, has been 
upheld by city council. 

Yesterday council turned 
down a resolution from Alder 

. man Jack Deacon which would 

PAYING. CITY .MONFY was under the direction of the 
| Rushnell Funeral Centre. 

have put the municipality on 
, record as not being in favor of 

BY passing the recommenda A native of Winnipeg, Mr. 
tion council could give some/waroney was educated in 
direction to our administration} prince Albert, Sask., schools 

and protection to property Own-| and university. He had been 
ers, it was stated. with the RCAF for 25 years be- 

Alderman Deacon said a re-|fore his retirement as a war- 
cent instance of how the plan.| rant officer 

_- the acquisition of and for) ning board's policy with res-| Mr. Maroney, who died sud- 
" street. widening purposes on] pect to land acquisition af-|denly at his home last Monday, 

built-up streets without approp-| fected land owners was the re-| WAS 57. Coming to Batawa from 
riate - compensation, except] quirement for a Sidney street] Camp Borden five years 2go0, he 

through the normal procedures| man to deed frontage to the|was employed as manager at 
of a sub-divider’s agreement. | city before approval was zivea| the King Sot store in Trenton. 

The preamble to the ‘resolu-| for the sale of part of a rear| He was am r of the Sacred 
tion said that during the past} jot. Heart Chi ‘at Batawa and of 

few years there had been too 
many Japd acquisitions in the 
city, where no compensation 
was given the owner. 

“By delay, coersion, plack- 
mail, or whatever ‘term you 
use, the land owner is made 

to agree to give up his Iand ‘in 
the public Interest’ without re- 
gard for compensation —" 

Alderman Don Joss sow noth- | 28 Elks’ Lodge (Trenton) No. 
ing wrong with the planning 498. 
board's present policy. The 
purpose of which was fo save 
the city money on the cust of 

street widening. He said. the 
normal procedure would be for 
the sub-divider to add the value 
of the frontage deeded tothe 
city to the price of the lot he 

was selling. 

, Alderman Doug Boyle sid 
approval of the recommenda. 
tion would leave the city open 
for Segal action- 

POLICY PERMISSIVE 

-Planning board director P. 
J. Beavis told council that the 

Mr. Maroney is survived by 
his wife, the former Gwendoline 
Yorke: and his children, Mrs. 
Frank (Sheila) Berke of 
Hanna, Alta., John and Carney 
of Winnipeg, Patrick of Smith- 
field, Gordon of Toronto and 
Michael, Craig. and Martin of 
Batawa. He was a brother of 
Carney Maroney of Vanchuver, 
B.C, >) It's New! 

Pink 

Champagne 

BUBBLY 

. is 

DALEY DAVIS 
‘CUMMINGS 

The funeral for Daley Davis 
was held from the 

John R. Bush Funera)] Home on 
policy of the hoard was permis-| Monday afternoon. Rev. James 
sive under febdvincizl reguls-| sicKnight of Calvary Temple 
tions and at a recent hearing conducted the service mn the 

chapel and 2zlso the committal 
rites at Belleville Cemetery: 

The bearers were Bert 
Walsh, Lee Bradshaw, Bert 
Henderson, Jack Insley, 
Thomas Welsh and Percy Ca!- 
lahat... 

on the Sidney street 
had been upheld by 

appeal Deliciously Fragranced 
the On- 

= $125 
LATTIMER’S 

DRUG STORE 
229 Front St. 968-5549 

GIANT 

SIZE ...+0- peal and ruled that the decision 
of the planning board waé 

and just," said Mr. 

Mr. Beavis. said, however, 
that whether council paid 
pensation'to land own 
such instances was a matter a 
choice. 

Society Has 

Opportunity: 
To Buy Items 
The Hastings County Historl- 

cal Society has the opportunity 
of purchasing a collection of 
antique" lighting equipment 
items, and is appealing to city 
council for $5,000 to make the 
purchase. 
A request on behalf of the 

Historical Society was before 
Council yesterday but - was 
tabled for two weeks for more 
detail from Mayor J. R, Ellis, 
who was absent from the meet- 

DRUG STORE 

__ ALL DAY TOMORROW 

“WEDNESDAY 
8 a.m. to S p.m. | 

ing. ms 
Historical - Society member 

Thomas Ransom sald the an- 
tique lighting equipment col- 
lection would be unique Jn 
Canada. Negotiations are now 
underway for purchase of the 
350 - piece collection which 
ranges from the stone age to 
open flame lamps. 

TONIGHT ! 
“DON'T BE LATE!! 

SPRING THAW 
<=. IS EARLY! 

THE HOME OF SUPER SAVINGS 

: x March wie - 15th 

: * — 8.30 p.m. PHONE 962-4551 — FREE DELIVERY ete 
: Tickets: Ed Thomas Cigar 

OPEN EVENINGS AND ALL DAY WEDNESDAY A EP or At The The Do 0 

— Requiem High} ~~ ¢ 
yesterday 

Joan 

ment will cost the city $347,- 

and comment: every day. 

Labor Council Plans 
ToGaina Voice 
In the Community — 
*ahe Belleville and District: 
Labor Council is making a Trenton News 

ey EULA costing - ae 

Membership. 

In Association 

To Be Enlarged 
TRENTON Executive men | 

bers and canvassers of the com- 
munity concerts’ association sat 
down’ to dinner last night at 

comeback. 
‘After years of relative ob- 

scurity, the Council has come 
to life in 1966 and {s planning 
to gain a voice in the com- 
munity, 
Last night's meeting at Club 

Canara provided an example of | 
the kind of growth the Labor 
Council {s enjoying this year. 
Besides forming three new com- 
mittees and announcing plans 
for four more, two locals be- 
came affiliated with the Coun- 

cil. 
The two new affilisted locals 

are, The Union of Canadian 

(New York representafive for 
community conffrts) to in- 
crease Trenton and /area mem- 
derships this year. 

Last year's membership was 
716. It is hoped to better this 
considerably this year in order 
to bring a bette? class of con- 
certs to town. For the first time 
this year, memberships are be- 
ing sold in Stirling,.and with 
success, Other communities 
in the concert area are Brigh- 
ton, Frankford and Wooler. 

Meanwhile, workers in the 
concert booth at David's storé 
report a good response. 

School Board 

Seeks $90,675 
More This Year 
TRENTON — The Trenton 

Board of Education will ask the 
town for $90,675 more this year 
than Jast year to run the mil- 
Kon and a halt dolar business 
of educating public and high 
school children. 

In the elementary schools, 

$764,917.70 will be required; 

$58,275.08 more than 1965. 
The high school budget is 
$796,940.09; $32,400.12 more 

than 1065. (Total budget: $1,- 
561,857-79.) 

Budgets are up, mostly, ow- 
ing to teachers’ salary in- 
creases, (increments), finance 
chai-man of the board, Douglas 
Whitley, told. thr board last 
night. Two extra teachers are 
to be hired for the high school 

This year, there is a surplus 
of $85,000 in the 1965 high 
stool operations; $29,000 in 
the elementary school budget. 

Vice chairman of the bourd, 
T. S. Ketcheson, asked -last 

night that the $85,000 surplus 
in the high school, operations 
be explained for the benefil of 
the press. Each year's budvet 
is set up on expenses and gov- 
e-nment grants from the pre- 
vious year. There is no real 
way of knowing just what Jov- 

ernment grants willamount to 

from year. to year, and other 
factors enter into the picture, 
such as how many students are 
sent from the RCAF bate and 
paid for by the Department of 
National Defence. 

“It's not a case of the board 
overDudgetting,” Mr. Ketohe- 
son said- 

In 2 five year capital cost 
forecast, the board plans no 
capital expenditures for 1966 
and 1967; $300,000 .for ele- 
mentary school purposes in 
1968; no expenditures in 1969 
and $800,000 for another se-|| 
condary school in 1970, If there 
were a sudden influx of stu. 
dents in one of the years before 
the board plans to expand faci. 
litles, money would be requic- 
ed to cope with the situation, 

Board Asked 
To Order Early 
TRENTON — The’ Trenton 

school board has been asked to 
put in an order for a proposed 
Conta “history of Hastings 
County, compiled by members 
of the Hastings-County Histri- 
cal Society, for use of students 
in higher elementary school 
and high school grades. Each 
copy would be sold for $1. 

As the society plans to print 
7,000 copies in the initial pub- 
liedtion, school boards in the 
area are being asked to “get 
their orders in early.” 

At Tenton, the education com- 
mittee, headed by Jack Hadley, 
will “check with pincipals and 
report to the board. 

Jewelry Workers’ Union, from 
Avon Jewelers, 
New committees formed were 

the Belleville Fair Committee, 
to work primarily for the con- 
struction of a Council booth 
at the falr; the telephone com- 
mittee, to phone representatives 
of all affillated locals before 
meetings in an effort to increase 
attendance; and the social club, 
to arrange for guest speakers 
and social events. 
Council’ decided to initiate 

four other committees at the 
next meeting. The most Im- 
portant one is a contract com 
mittee, formed for the purpose 
of ‘depositing all contracts in 
the area in a file for reference 
and use by all locals. Other 
committees planned are a city 
council committee, to attend 
all meetings of city council, a 
winter works committee and a 
planning council committee. 
WILL STUDY OFFER 

Following a lengthy debate 
during which President George 
Dainerd left the chair to vote 
on the issue, Labor Council de- 
cided to form a committee to 
study an offer for permanent 
office space in the United Ser- 
vices Building, 224 John Street. 

Dainard said, “I think a per- 
manent office is one thing the 
Labor Council has lacked over 
the years. A place to hold our 
executive meetings and gen- 
eral meetings and -a place 
where all our mail can be sent. 

“It's a great opportunity for 

this council to get into the 
heart of the city.” 
A motion that Labor Council 

not move to the new quarters 
was defeated before the new 

motion to study the offer was 
passed. 

In other Council business, a 
request by CLC representative 
Henry Noakes to give support 
to the Peterborough Labor 

Council Injunction Fund was 
accepted by Council. Letters 
will be written to all affiliated 
locals of the Council requestirig 
their support for the Peterbor 
ough organization, formed to 
aid the union men who haye 
been charged with contempt of 
court in the injunction squab 
ble in Peterborough. 

Council also agreed, that 
anyone .who represents its in- 

terests on any board or com- 
mittee should report the busi- 
ness of that committee back’to 
council. 

> 

Budgets Start 
Coming in - 

To Council 
There is still no talk of an 

official budget meeting but 
1066 estimates from the various 
city departments are starting 
to come in for council consid- 
eration. 
Yesterday council received 

the annual report of the Belle- 
ville Transit Commission; the 
Belleville and Suburban Plan- 
ning Board audit and budget 
estimates, and also the board 
of police commissioners’ bud- 
get. 
A budget of $37,000 for the 

Belleville Suburban and? Plan- 
ning Board has been proposed 
for this year, Last year the 
board had a budget’ of $33,400 
with expenditures of $29,400.23 
reported, 

Staff salaries at $26,400 are 
the biggest Item in the 1966 
board budget estimates. 
Budget estimates for the 

Board of Police Commissioners 
indicated that the police depart- 

Police salaries are expected 
to cost $275,750 as compared 
with $249,160.83 last year, 
The budget report was re- 

celved and will be up for ap- 
proval at the council budget 
meeting. MARSHALL and MERRETT; 

STABL. ELLIOTT & MILL 

* 213 Ontario St. Kingston 
¥. Thomas ae arch. 

M.RALC. 
Telephone (613) (613) 342-4350 

res mentaae day oat © Telephone 

oh Se 

. KEEPS EAR OPEN 
The BBC's world radio moni- 

toring service produces a 10,- 
000-word digest of foreign news 

Part of Roof 
OnHigh School 
meeting of the Trenton Board 
of Education, 
chairman Louis Aziz reported] to 
an area, 35 feet by 50 feet of} - 
the high school roof over the 
stgge will have to be. replaced. 
Rainwater and drips from snow 
are coming down onto the stage. 

tive dishwater at the high school 
was being repaired. Rats 

Morris asked that parents be 
made aware of the necessity 
for. providing proper clothing 
for their children’s — physical 
exercise classes, and commented 
on last week's ‘excellent” a 

Garrett reported he had had 
“better luck than some schools T 

in hiring teachers” at h 
gotiation sessions in 
last week. Trenton has enough 
“potentials” to fill all vacancies 
and supply two new teachers. 

all factions involved in laying 
plans to construct ae 

pool 
been set for 7.30 o'clock to- 

night 
commission board. room on 
Elgin Street. 

the pool in the high school will 
be answered by seryice club 
members and members of the 
special committee set up for 

the pool fund raising drive. 

the Trentcn school board, vice 
chairman T, S. Ketcheson read 
out a letter from a Belleville 
lawyer, B. W. 
stated there was nothing, (ia his 
opinion) to prevent the school 
board from accepting a swim- 
ming pool from the 
vice clubs involved 
the $60,000 for the pool. 

felt the use of the pool had 
not been made quite clear to 
the public. The pool would be 
under the jurisdiction of high 
school principal John Garrett, 
during school hours. Evenings, 
Sundays and holidays the pool 
would be run by the Recreation 
Committee. The pool would be 
closed down 

ing. Charges and other regula- 
tions have yet to be sect 

ker Jr., who will not be able to 
attend tonight's meeting, has 
asked as many board members 

as possible to go and the official 
spokesman for the board will 
be Mr. Ketcheson. 

bers of 117 Alr Transport Unit, 
who have been working out of 
Lehore, Pakistan since bust Sep. 
tember, will land at 
Station, Trenton arqund 10 pm. 
Saturday: 

ling United Nations’ observers 
Jalong the India-Pakistan ~bord- 
er during last year’s outbreaks 
between natives of 
countries. Now that peace has 
been restored, the operations 
have become unnecessary, 

Reported Stolen 

are investigating 

pearance last night of a peanut 
vending machine and the moncy 
it contained (estimated at “a 
few dollars’) from the Hilltop 
Restaurant in. west Trenton. 

Will Replace 

39 
happy to 
their daughter March 

TRENTON — At last night's} 1966. at St. Siaty's Howpital, Kit: 

FINDLAY — Mr, and Dou: management Findia Mrs. 

Robertson ton, 

Mr. Aziz said also that a defec.|> Ontario. are pleased to announce 
art Struan, on Te jURTER In 

25th,1966 at the Port Arthur Son’ 
General Hospital, Port. Arthur, 
Ontario, 

Mar.15-2T 

‘DEATHS ¢ 
MOSES, Elgin — Of Ferry Roed, 

pesernies Tontario, passed 
on Tuesday, March 15th, 

isco, at at his late residence, 
eronto.” Beloved husband » of 
Bertha Ann Brant; dear fsth- 

Jonesboro, 

Public school inspector E. T. 
ie. : 

A ender st worker, loyal and 

One in a million, that, Mother, was 
Just in ro judgment, always 

Honest and Hiberslst 6 ever, t 
Loved by your fri ou 

Retail Employees, covering| Canterbury * Hall: and heard display’ in the library _ when knew, 

Loblaws’ workers, and .the|/pleas from association presi- eleméntary school students Es vbtrs, Joe: Al reoser eel nee, rae 

Amalgamated Silver Workers'|dent, Donald Sinclair and Nor- showed art and soap sculpture evel: | man eay 12 oa and “als 8 re: 

Union, Local 44, International|man Lower of. Quebec Cily examples. daughter-in-law Leona and grand- 
Mo, | children 

Lorna CARDS OF THANKS Ontar: 
tere) en eran in his 80th 

sincere ap- expresa 
tion to ali my ee and 

rons who visited me and for 

High school principal John 

ne- Resting at the White and Boers 
8 H Deseronto, Onta: 

oronto 

Canon pat. 
and Dr. D. 

and iis eon, staff of 2nd east 
for their wonderful care. 

SN Mabel Cox. Cox. 

FRUIT FOR EVERYBODY — 
Yugoslavia, has about. 1,900,- 

000,000 grape vines. * c 

ROYLE, Robert Randall — 
erly of Bellevilie, 

junds: 

Questions Will 

Be Answered 

On Swim Pool 
TRENTON — A meeting of 

County 

yunersl Service will, be hela on 
Wednesday, March 16 body 130 p.m. 
from Bi Tuneral 
Home, 1300 King St. f Hamilton, 
MESSER OSR HEN Marl4-at 

PLANTED CENTURIES AGO 
Wheat was first planted in 

the Canadian West in 1754, in 
the valley of the Carrot River, 

Sask. 

AND FINSSHING 

GLEN ELLIOT. 
188 Dufferin Ave. 0z-3669 

In the high School ~ has Dedicated 
in the public utilities 

Voiced opposition to locating 

At last night’s meeting of ‘O'BRIEN? — RUTLEDGE 

FUNERAL RESIDENCE - 

Hurley, which |} 39 w. MOIRA ST. BELLEVILLE 

three ser- 
‘in. raising 

Some of the board members 

ROYAL VELVET 
Fluid Make aah ne Royal Jelly 

“MOISTURE PETALS 
- Moisturizing Foundation 

fe ; 
SPECIAL $2.00 

Regular $3.00 value 

during certain 
ours for cleaning and refill- 

Board chairman E. M. Par- 

Transport Unit 

Being Returned 
TRENTON Fifty mem- 

RCAF 

The unk was engaged in By- 

two 

Vending Machine 

TRENTON — Trenton police 
the  disap- 

TRENTON READERS 

MISSED YOUR - 
\. PAPER ? 
ieyeut Intelligencer is not 

ered in Trenton by 7.00 
ei (7.30 op Fridays) 

CALL > 

392-3929 
Our Branch Office will try 

to take care of your 
problem. 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
“yOOR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

; 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

OPEN TONIGHT ’TIL 8 O'CLOCK 



rg The report by Toronto lawyer Held at the Canadian’ Legion; 

| @ 

) eaky Act Legion Plans. : 
Revamped. | Zone Speaking 
By Report | Contest Here 

By GERARD McNEIL 

OTTAWA (CP)—The govern- 
ment Monday was handed a 
9,000-wurd plece of advice on 
ways to close political loop- 

migration Act. 
holes ‘n a leaky 13-year-old Im- 

First place winners from 12} -A drum rolled that familiar 
branch Canadian Legion pub-! majestic’ prologue to the nation- 
Ue speaking competitions: held 
in the Belleville area, will com- 
pete in the city this’ weekend, 
when Zone finals are scheduled. 

The Zone competition’ will be 

Nothing Subtle About “Goring Thaw? 
Sometimes Laughs Ha 

~ By MAURICE SWITZER chy 

al’anthem, the audience began 

to rise to thelr feet, and then 

the three-piece orchestra burst 

into the jaunty theme score of 
Spring Thaw, 1966! This, how. 

ve Hollow Sound ‘Council Takes No Action 
On Request to Join LODA 
Belleville ‘city council’ yester- 

day took no action'on'a request 
from the Lake Ontario Devel- 

Council did suggest, how. 
ever, that the matter be con- 

sinte LODA 
prospects to” 

the city. It was then"up to the 
local industrial ‘committee to” 
“sell” the city. if hall at 102 Pinnacle Street €Ver, was to be one of the few Joseph Sedgwick seems aimed genuinely funny’ moments “in mainly at cutting down the starting at 1.30 p.m. Saurday, last 

evening's entire Spring] ° of unskilled Immigrants} March 19. 
ers ont) to” Canada through! At the Belleville Branch com- ahew, Performance ACLs 

petition held in February more #Uditorium. 
Tut. it also. sets sights onjthan 40 public and ‘separate| Granted that Spring Thaw is 
those woo sidestep regular, school pupils, from 18 different senate be a rae aon 
channels to enter the country,| schools, and cight high school script writers,| including 
then rely on political pressure to| students, from three Belleville editor” Dave Broadfoot, ainey 
stay. © high schools, competed in four were ‘cWare ol the tact that aie 
Commissioned by the govern-| different groups. | 

ment, which is planning broad} Winners in the various groups 

“Unfortunately we have not 
return-" 

by!“ In reply Mr. Kingdon said’ LODA manager, Don Kingdon | st Bish tat results were. of Peterborough, who outlined intangible adding that location the work. of his organization, of industry was-a matter of which he said was formed back economics. : SF 
{n 1956 as a co-operative effort 
to promote and develop the 
eight county regions in south- 
eastern Ontario, 

Mr, Kingdon said that it was 

He said that LODA covered” 
more than industry and point- 
ed to the thousands of enquir- 
ies which had been received ‘at 

a 

mt for Hong Kong. It dropped 
& less than 12 per cent for the 

) 

revision of the Immigration Act, 
the report was tabled in the 
Commons Monday by Immigra- 
tion Minister Marchand. 
“I think the act should state 

clearly that admission to Can- 
ada, either as*an Immigrant or 
non-immigrant, is a_ privilege 
and not a right,” Mr. Sedgwick 
said, 4 : 

“The mere physical presence 
of a perzon in Canada gives him 
no special privilege.” 

: - Anyone who for the past sev- rate ata S posels: eral months has been even the le made D 
—The immigra appeal Are Present = | most. cursory viewer of televis- « board should have tWfe final 
say on appeals: of deportation 

« orders or refusals of visas. 
—Provision should be made 

4 for appeal of board decisions 
to the Exchequer or Supreme 
courts of Canada. 
—To be truly independent, 
board members should be ap- 
pointed until they are 70 
rather than for fixed terms. 
—Appeal of visa refusa) in 
sponsered cases should be al- 
lowed where wives or minor 
dependent children are’ in- 
volved. oe 
—"Olher alien relatives 
should be left to gain admis- 
sion on their own merits.” 
Mr. Sedgwick said immigra- 

“ton has become almost totally 
sponsored from some areas. 
“Large numbers of unskilled: or 
functionally illiterate adults 
-have come to Canada through 
this movement.” 
The immigration appeal 

board under the present act was 
‘ sterile since the ministers could 
"review and make a final deci- 
sion on deportation orders or 
visa cases, This left him open 
to pressure, 

RECOURSE AUTOMATIC 

When board decisions on de- 
portation cases wee unfavor- 
able, recourse to the minister 
was “almost automatic.” 
“This practice has become so 

common that immigration from 
some countries through normal 
channels is on the verge of 

» chaos,” the report said. i 
If the minister upheld refusal 
a visa case, he wasoften 

called orbitrary or callous. 
Another criticism was that 

sponsors had no effective re- 
course to the courts. Mr. Sedg-' 
wick proposed that sponsors 
have the right to take their 

, case to the immigration appeal 
board, provided only wives or 
children were involved. 
He said the practice .of pass- 

Ing special orders-in-council to 
_ give permanent resident status 
fo landed or other immigrants 
should be discontinued. This 
had been another area of politi- 
eal pressure. 

« SUPPLIES FIGURES 

Immigration department fig. 
_ ures accompanying the report 
sald 91 per cent of Italian immi- 
grants ‘are sponsored. by rela- 
tives, 

The figure was 81 per cent for 
Greece. and Portugal and 75 per 

nited Kingdom, 
Mr. Sedgwick suggested 

aliens be fingerprinted ‘before 
coming fo Canada as a means 
of catebing “criminals and im- 
posters." On arrival, ~ imml- 
grants would be registered and 
required to report from time to 
time. Fs 
Mr.: Sedgwick said lack of a 

“redistration system Probably ex. 
flains why immigration. offi- 
¢cials, when asked ho w many 
aliens are in Canada on a per- 
manent or semi - permanent 
basis, “can only give a figure 
which they readily admit might 
be only one-third of the total,’* 
The fingervrint Tecords would 

be destro once the immi- 
grant ublained citizenship. 
The report also suggested 

stiffer oenaltles for transport prea T for Digby - Anpapolis- Lund. The hilarious » Musicil| where electric wires entered the are-met. ssompanies that bring in illegal! — ys,” Diefenbaker’s \brief re-| Ride skit at the program's] structure but Fire Chief Tedj pS pmigeants and for shipping 

panies were desertion oc- 
curs, 

GUNSMOKE ACTOR WEDS 

HOLLYWOOD “(AP) — Ken 
Curtis, who plays Festus on 
Gunsmoke, says he got married 
last weekend in Las Vegas, Nev., mier Fidel Castro announced in to Mrs. Torrie Connelly, Mr. 
and Mrs. Milburn Stone attend. 
ed the wedding. Stone plays 
Doe on the television series 
teams with Curtis in a rofeo Bee 

were: Group 1 Grades 1-6 Bever- 
ley Lewis, Foxboro Public 
School; Group 2, Grades 7 and 
8 - Irene Taylor, St. Michael's 
Academy; Group 3, Grades 9 

does -with slapstick. Certainly 
the nearcapacity audience was|- 
at times “rolling in the aisles”, 
but at-times the laughter was 
hollow, and a mood seemed to 

too much for one municipality 
to undertake a continuous pro- 
Bram for development, but by 
Pooling funds and efforts this 
could be accomplished through 

sports shows in the United® 
States. : : 

(Advertisement) 

Tommy Common in 

“|with capital murder In connec: 

jbreaking glass and the women 

and 10 - Sharon Dalton, Quinte 
Secondary Schodl, and Group 4, 
Grade 10, 11 and 12, Les Laf- 
ferty, Belleville Collegiate. 

is that Canadian institution, 
Spring Thaw, and I paid good 
money for my seat, and I’m go- 
ing to laugh If it kills me.’ 

SEEN ON TV 

fon variety programs would have 
seen much of Spring Thaw's 
subject matter already overdone 
to the point of boredom. The 
sick James Bond skits, the lam- 

Mrs. Hattie Foster, who ob- pooning of Batman, and the 
served her 100th birthday at/ tired old tellable of saying that 
Hastings Manor - on Sunday, you can't tell boys from giris 

was visited by family members nowadays (because of the hair, 
and friends in the Belleville you know) were al] unfortunat- 

area, ely an integrat part of Spring 
Attending the party were | Thaw’s so-called satirical ap- 

Mrs, Foster’s daughter, ’ 

Myrtle Buchanan of Spokane, When a subject was chosen 
Washington, her son Blake of that would have been real 
Lindsay,rwith Mrs. Foster and | “meat” for satire, it was given 
Susan, Mr. and Mrs, Clarence almost a yaudevillian touch, and 
Rushnell and Clinton Rushnell one could often anticipate the 
of Belleville and Mr. and Mrs. obvious punch-line coming up. 
Douglas RushneH and family of When a man is asked by a 

Trenton. representative of a manufactur. 
er of Birth Control. pills why 
his family has increased by 
five after being given the pills 
on a trial basis, somehow you 
just know that he is going to 
say naively that he took them 
instead of his wife, and when 
a skit on the Mounties comes 
up in Program you pray 
that they wont mention “Smoky 

Two Toronto 

WomenCharged 
With Murder the Bear” hats, but they do. TORONTO (CP) — Two Tor-| _ The show has been criticized 

. of late for deleting much of its onto women have been charged political material, but what is 
. disastrous is how what has been tion with the death of George 

Chan, 55, a waiter, : left {s employed: 
Police Monday night tald| In # few verses rushed togeth. 

charges against Irene Vera|¢t in the last several days, the 
Thompson, 26 and Florence| 2udience hears: 
Niles, 27. *1"O Canada, O Canada, what will 

Chan’s body was found early] we do next, : 
Monday by a couple who had al Unless we get a government, 
room un the same floor in his] That isn’t oversexed}”/ downtown rooming house. The trouble with this is not George Soo, the landlord, sald] that it is ribald but that it is Chan came home with two routine. This is not to say at women and was involved in aj all that sheer corn has no place noisy all-night party. He sald be| in this type of review, but surely heard screams and sounds. of| jt is not to be relied upon. 

SOME FINE ACTS 

On the other hand, there were 
some skits in the revue that had 
been 30 masterfully conceived 
as to make the entire evening 
worthwhile, Among these was 
one portraying Jack Duffy as 
an “unwed father,” exploring 

with a straight face all the pla 
tudes of this reversal of fo: 

e another was Marylyn Stuart's 
Mentioned innocent cocktail lounge “Go- 

Go Girl”, in which she com- 
mented on her patrons whose 

OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition! eyes were “filled with lust, lic. 
Leader Diefenbaker said Mon- entiousness, and O'Keéfe's lusty 
day one of his former cabinet light ale.” 2 
ministers who now Is dead has The entire cast excelled in 

en mentioned in connection two major spoofs, the first a 

al-| take-off on West Side Story set 
in Montreal's Westmount area 

left the ho) 
afterward, 

Diefenbaker 

Says Nowlan 

separately .shortly 

fon between two opposing fact- 
fons is whether or not wash- 

the infamous Dorothy Cameron 
art trial which: bounces along 
to a Gilbert and Sullivan-like 
air, In fact, the entire cast 
showed ‘that they were to a 
man, or to a woman, versatile 
in the true sense of the word, al- 
though, as mentioned before, 

- “He Is referred to as one of 
them, and his son, an honorable 
member of this House, has no 
right of action. There is no ac: 
tion that a son, however honor- 
able be his father, can take to 
preserve the reputation of bis 
father,” 

could act, sing, and dance as 
well as just look pretty before 

the performance had ended. 
The final performance takes 

place this evening at 8.30 and 
few will guess that the cast of 
nine inchsdes five newcomers. 

Spring Thaw appears to »e on 

the verge of being grest, but 
until such time as it is able to 
attract more writing talent, the 
company wil have ‘o remain 
on that verge by virtue of the 
performers’ own ments. 

Wants Govt. 

To Review 

Grant System 
Belleville city council feels 

that the Ontario Department of 
Health should step up its pro- 
gram to recruit personnel and 
increase training facilities for 
physicians, nurses, nursing as: 
sistants and other ancillary per- 
sonnel in” the public health, 
clinical: and paramedical field. 

It also feels that the grant 
system for heath units and de- 
partments should be reviewed 
to provide for 50 per cent 
Grants to cities instead of the 
present 25 per cent. 

The above requests were in- 
eluded in a resolution from the 
city of London which saw con- 
currence by Belleville council. 

Other out of town resolutions 
concurred in‘included two from 
the city of Windsor, one asking 
for more :financial assistance 
from senior. governments: for 
the construction of sewage facili. 
ties, and the other asking for a 
review by the Ontario Housing 
Corporation of regulations which 
determine rent levels in housing 
units, where rentals are geared 
to the Income of tenants. - 

It was asked that a maximum 
rental for such units be estab- 
lished to reflect a fair rental 
for the accommodation based on 

-| the average renta] charged for 
comparable housing units in the 
comunity, Y 

Fire Destroys 

Workshop in 

Thurlow Twp. 

TWO MEMBERS OF THE SPRING THAW CAST in Belleville for a two- evening stint at the B.C.I. auditorium are the many talented Jack Duffy and 
the attractive Marylyn Stuart. The second of the two performances will take place this evening at 8:30. Spring Thaw's variety revue is curremtly making its third annual cross-Canada tour and’ is'being sponsored here by the Belleville come out of th com: | £f4m every this week from f 

9 p.m. at the Lion Lounge, mission budge Highway 33, Trenton, 
Pee cbs Sate teat L 7 

Branch of the Canadian Mental Health Association. 

150 Years Ago 
(Entries from the diary of 

S, Wilmot of the original 
survey of Belleville in 1816; 
notes by Tom Ransom 
0.LS.) ‘ 

Friday 1Sth: The men 
employed in culling Cedar 

posts and drawing across the 
River on the Ice which cannot 
be done after the Ice has left 
the River, 

Notes: Red cedar was plenti- 
ful on the flat land west of the 
River belonging to Thomas Cole- 
man, and the designation “the 
Coleman, flats” is still in use, 
Captain Coleman was one set: 
Mller who certainly had no objec. 
tion to Wilmot’s new Survey 
lines, since he found himself the 
owner of a good strip of the 
east river bank, extending 
north from the bridge to the 
bend in the Moira. 
Much of Belleville’s Impor- 

tance to-day comes from its 

location on major transportation 
routes, and this was no less 
true in the past: By 1800 “Dun- 
dass Street" had been opened 
from York (Toronto) to the Bay 
of Quinte, but it then swung 
south through Prince Edward 
County, crossing the bay by 
ferry to Adolphustown. This 
road, by-passing Sidney and 
Thurlow Townships, had’ been 
built by the Military Govern. 
ment, Determined not to be iso- 
lated, the settlers of Sidney 
and Thurlow buitl 
their own continuation of Dun- 
das Street by statute ‘ labor, 
bridging the. Moira River in 
1804. The wider Trent River 
could be crossed only by 
Bleeker's ferry until 1834, 
when a 750 foot timber bridge 
Was finally constructed. 

By 1816 Dundas Street had} 
been greatly improved, and the 
next year saw the first- regular 
stage line. running from King; 
Ston to York, through the newly 
named town of Belleville, one 
coach each way every week. In 
the summer, of course, no 
coaches ran, since the lake 
boats provided much more 
Pleasant accommodation, An ex. 
cellent painting of a typical cor- 
duroy road, built of logs lald 
side. by side ‘across the track, 
may be seen in the Hastings 
County Museum. It’s One of 
Series on early transportation 

by the local archeologist, Rev, 
B. P. Squire. : 

(To be continued) = ~ 

the regional association. 

SAID WASTE OF MONEY Trenton This Week 
But council members {felt Tommy Common, well known 

there had been little tangible|C,B.C. TV star arrived in Tren- 
result from the‘city’s past mem-| ton today for a week long stay 

the Red Li direct bership in LODA, while Alder-|2¢ Tefen Nae 
man Don Joss said it was larg- eae where he was investigating 9 
ely a waste of money for Belle-| new TV Series, Mr. Common exe 
ville to belong. préSsed pleasure at being in the 
The alderman said that des-| Bellevill® - Tr 

pite the fact provincial and fed- in, 
simsving been one of the stars 

eral governments both adver-|of the famous Country Hoedown 
Uised he felt it was wrong for a program for years, Mr. Common public body to spend the tax-|53S appeared on the Ed Sullivan 
payer's money in this manner, 
Alderman Jack Allin said he 

sed membership in LODA|Columbia labels. 
reas preteen He presents a talented 

e 
o¢ 

Mr. Diefenbaker 

Nowlan, revenue minister and, 
for a brief time, finance min- 
ister in the former Conservative 
government. 

J. Patrick Nowlan now holds 
his father’s seat as Conservative 

apparently| work with aften left something 
was referring to the late George| to be desiréd. 

what they had been given to 

a 
READY TO STRIKE 

TORONTO (CP)—More than 
3,000 CBC writers and Perfotm- 
ers today are prepared to file 
strike notice within 24 hours un- 
less their demands for Increased 
Opportunity for Canadian talent 

Fire of an undetermined 
cause late yesterday afternoon 
completely destroyed a storage 
workshop owned by Mr. Joseph 
Peck on the Sth concession of 
Thurlow township. 
The blaze apparently started 

in the west end of the building 

The man who has obvicusly 
done so much to bring out the 
talents of the cast and who de- 
serves great credit for the 
visual success of Spring Thaw 
is Director-Choreographer Alan 

and” 

marks in the Commons were the| Conciusion is sheer unsophisti- first—and so far only ones—| cated fun, and has been staged 
mentioning Mr. Nowlan in con-| make you laugh in spite of 
nection wit the case. yourself, 

Other high¥ghts of the show 
are Jack Duffy's performances 
as everything from a slightly 
souséd cheerleader to a pocket: 
book salesman who is virtually 

a broadcast Monday that Cuba’s| seduced by an aroused custom. 
sugar crop this year will be| er, played by Marylyn Stuart. 
more than 5,000,000 tons—1,s00,-| Miss ‘Stuart, who at times ap. 000 tons below the initial target.| peared to be using her. physical 
Droughts cut severely into the| endowments a bit too much, crop, convinced the audience that she 

CROP DOWN 

HAVANA (Reuters) — Pre. 

‘ 

\Poste said the actual cause of! 
the fire was not known. 
Two city fire trucks were sent 

to the scene but the blaze was 
already out oftontro}. Firemen 
remained at the scene until after 
elght o'clock to protect other 
bulldings. No estimate of. the 
loss was given although the 
building “was partially covered 
by Insurance. 

The fire reels made one other 
call — to the Belleville Bow! in 
the east end of the city where 
a furnace fan belt was giving 
trouble, 

| Coming Events 
ee Rta 
“SPRING THAW” MONDAY AND 

Tuesday 830 pm. BCI. Audi- 
paper Tickets at) Ra prhames, 

gar Store Sponso: yy Cana- 
Sian Mental Health Association, 

VARIETY CONCERT “PRESENTA. 
tion '68" preseated by pupils of 
the Ontario School for the ft 
on Friday evening, March 25, 

Benefit Fund, 

WEN OF [HE MOOSE, SOCIAL 
evening. every Tuesday night at 
6 pm. 346 Front Street Admis- 
sion 23 cents. AZl-ev-tu-tt 

Sup 
Now's the time to stow-away your favorite Wood's Rums. 

It's a rich cargo} ; 

‘PUT ABOARD WOOD'S RUMS 



»< ts such that it can extend economic aid to nearly 

‘LOOKING . 
BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 
March 15th, 106 © 

One time alderman and for 3S 
business in 

: this city, Mr. R.-E. Clarke; Fos- 

at ‘arno. | brate th birthday. . 
: UK 2 feps Down Clarke is an elder brother of 

| President’ Sukarno, in’ power in Indonesia ‘Alderman H. J. (Clarke, with 
since the country achieved its independence from whom be makes his home. 

>. the Dutch in’ 1948, has stepped down. And now Seine) sere on 
_~ First Deputy Premier Subandrio and 16 cabinet recent Kiwanis Musical Fes 
members have been reported arrested by the ‘2! beld in Toronto will offer fe tat bined 

country’s new anti-communist military regime. eam tien ae com mater 
For some time Sukarno had been trying to nd organ music at an organ re- 

strike a balance between keeping communists in. ‘ital to be held at Bridge Street 
iP his government and giving them as lttle power sear aera ia cad does 

- 2s possible, program will be sponsored by 
: The new regime is reported to have initiated S. Alee Gordon. 

“.. & crackdown on communists (Indonesia has the ¥; 
largest. communist party outside the Soviet bloc) SOYEARS AGO 

*~ as.well as measures to stabilize the economy. March 15th, 1936 
=a Sukarno, in a sense, was the Kwame The fourth annual concert of 
> Nkrumah of the oriental world. He spent large the Belleville Men's Chorus, un- 
=< sums on building up the armed forces, acquiring der the direction of Mr. Ross 

"most of the material from Russia, and in a futile ©. \ accompaniments provided 
"guerrilla campaign against neighboring areas of by r. As Garden was pres- 

Malaysia. to 800 music lovers on 
In recent months he has. been reported in Tuesday evening in Bridge St. 

Sy ‘ . . United Church, The program +} fil-health, er gu always seemed to’ bounce fornished bythe aia 

Ep 

use 

* 

fi 

oe 
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““back whenever rs circulated he was NO t,,i1eq voices was most enjoy- 

4o, longer at the of affairs. Now his power has bje and the pleasure of the ev- 
definitely been curbed and Indonesia may look ening was enhanced by the pri- 
‘forward to a new era in which there will be Jess vilege of hearing Mr. Jack Dea- 

-® emphasis on militarism and colonialism and ¢00/ who won praise for the ex 
ixi> 
more on orderly growth at home. Deacon is home from New York 

a3 and kindly consented to be guest 
AB soloist. 

r é The New Germany 40 YEARS AGO 

=) ~~~ Germany, in its present state of: political March 15th, 1926 
subjection, is difficult to view in terms of its old : 
belligerence and desire for Uebensraum. AU that 7° °c, ™,&; Stewat mite 
is past, the battlegrounds have shifted elsewhere terjan Church here, is spending 
anti the country, though divided, js substantially a few days in Toronto. 

eC, Mr. John Elliott, manager of 
at an the economic front, however, Germany the Standard Bank, addressed 

=. (and in this context we mean West Germany) is Cceatanre hi Migease tastier 
«extremely active. The postwar restoration of the ening. 
-tmcountry is one of the industrial miracles of our: js tonor Judge E. H. Me- 
+s time. Germans, released from the tyranny of Nazi Lean, of Picton, presided’ at Di- 
** rule, once again are channelling their true worth vision Court here today. 
*" into useful pursuits at home and abroad. Mrs. B. Leeman is home on a 
:: Africa has always interested the Germans. aot fore et bawareghae 

urch at Can- 
They once ruled South West Africa, and German sition and the public school, at- 
* coffee planters, business and professional men tended by pupils from Cannif- 
2” “are to be found throughout the continent, even to ton and Corbyville, have been 
™.. this day. closed by Dr. Ward, medical of- 
~- Currently West Germany is planning to reap roscoe ons inti poraa 
» ‘increase its aid programs In Africa. naples anltles 
““"recent visit to the continent, President Lubke 
“said his country was affording aid to some 90 _ 50 YEARS AGO 

> countries. His tour included visits to Madagascar, March 15th, 1916 
Cameroon, Togo, Mali and Morocco, The president The fodications point already 

y stressed the co-operative mature of the aid. to an active season here in the 
< .programs, mentioning in particular his country’s building ene this spring and 
- new ties with France. The latter has many Seal boezes as incite ane 

interests in its former colonies in Africa. the building of the County House 

Thus it can be seen that Germany today is a of Refuge, the ‘pro /Corby 
= yery different countPy compared with 1939. True, Public Libgary and possibly the 

the wall erected in Berlin by the communist Seen ae Eire conan ele 
government to the east is a blight on the country “(pt Sarmenurs and mass. 
as a whole, and the excesses of Nazism now find time in 1696: “Mr, A. N. Den- 
an occasional outlet in the guise of communism, yes, gtr pee oman for 

a time ture busi- 

Genacane to the eat o- mocha a laser ness in ra tla cs decided 

The contrast in living standards between jocste in Calo, Mich Me Den- 
east and west in Germany have been chronicled yes was for a term of years a 
often enough and are as good an indication as member of the Sidney. Township 
any why the communists must seal their borders council and is well known and 
with a wall backed by barbed wire, mines and ‘eemed. | 
‘machine guns. 

Nevertheless, the prosperity of West Germany 

sz 

4 
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Strictly Personal 
100 countries. This is a vindication of a count: 
that once waged war on its neighbors but 
concerns itself with ralsing the living standards 
of under-developed countiries, as well as 
maintaining a high degree of prosperity for its 

, own people. The questlon that Is vexing 
many communities these days 

2 — whether sex education should 

. be taught in the schools, and 

Going Soft how, and when — has really lit- 

Sweden enjoys the highest standard of tle to do with sex or morality. 
living in Europe, but its cradle-to-the-grave It has to do, instead, with the 
system of state welfare has resulted in vac ibid alee panes to 
restlessness and dissatisfaction with life that ““i°vouig be a mistake to think 
expresses itself in a continuing decline in the that what is important in sex 
moral fibre of'its people. education is the factual and bio- 

5 A recent .development would suggest the Josical spect. Children neither 
<™~ country is going really soft: Like other countries spot thet er ore reese — 

in the western world Sweden has its beatniks and j, is the relationship of sex to 

long-haired students and pop artists. They wear the personal and social order 
_. tight jeans and Beatle hats and are ore passes anaes ee 
é “ ” re. 0. jp canno indistinguishable from thelr fellow “way-outs” in, - gallstarioelly Wexercescd in 

£ the schools, for sex is not a sub- 
‘Swedish pop singer Ian Zanonl wears his fect ‘like zoology or geometry. 

hair down to his shoulders and bangs complete a It is, on one.Jevel, a normal and- 
look of extreme femininity. Recently he was Pbysical activity; but this ac- 
called up for army service, but an understanding Gs en bergen oon aor 
commanding officer ‘allowed him to keep most of plications that any class on the 

Hunter, and the plano and or- ; 

cellence of his offerings, Mr. - 

Problem of Sex Education 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 
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NOT && SHOCKED WHEN CONFRONTED BY HS OWN LAUNDRY MARK- 

To Your Good Health 

Pins and Needles Can 

Have Various Causes 
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEE, M.D. 

Dear Dr. Molner: What is the 

cause of pins and needles in the 

hands and arms up to the el- 

bow? I have had this condition 

for two months. I am a msn of 

68. — W. H. S. : 
e 

T can’t give you an exact di- 

agnosis of the problem. Various 

nerve and circulatory disorders 

can cause this. Pressure on a 

nerve ic a frequent cause, and 

the pressure doesn’t have to be 

at the point where the sensa- 

tion occurs. It can, instead be in 

the neck or shoulders, since the 

nerve trunks extend out and 

down from the spinal column, 

in the peck, 

Arthritic changes in the bones 

ean exert such pressure. Have 

your doctor examine you. He 

will doubtless want to know 

whether this trouble occurs in 

both arms or only one; whether 

it occurs at any particular time; 

and such other data, For ex-, 

ample, sometimes the pressure 

(and the pins and needles, later) 

“develops when a person is in a = 
certain position, as lying down. 

. see 

Dear Dr. Molner: My daugh- 

ter, 16, goes through a bottle 

of nasa} spray in less than a 

week because of her sinus trou- 

ble, and uses a box of tissues 

a day blowing her nose because 
she can't breathe otherwise ex- 
cept through her mouth. We,jurn 
on a vaporizer in her room 
when she goes to bed and that 
eases her a little, but daytime 
it’s the same old grind again, 

teach it, most parents aren't, 
either, And this, of course, {s- 
where the argument of the 
church tends to fall down. The- 
oretically, parents are the best 
people to inform their children 
about such matters — but in 
most cases the parents them- 
selves are either woefully ignor- 
ant or rigidly repressed or even 
actively hostile to sex without 
knowing it. 

Sex cducation for children 
presupposes adults who are ed- 
ucated in the matter @ and 
America, with Its curious com- 
bination of raciness and prig- 
gishness, is not.the kind of cul- 
ture that is able to transmit any 
significant sexual values to its 
children We are not at all clear 
in our own minds as to Its place 
and importance in the general 
scheme of things, and we swing 
from deifying sex to denigrating 
it, 

Our altitude toward sex, in- 
deed, must spring out of our 

his mane (all) but four inches) so that he could subject would generate much, basic attitude toward ‘the bu- 
remain a member of his band. 

Still, the army has stipulated that Zanoni’s ,,- 
hair-do must-not interfere with his duties. This ‘at lf sex 1s to be eltectively 
may prove difficult, say when he is at rifle «must be done so privately at 
practice on a windy day. é home, and not publicly at school. 

We cannot imagine such concessions being Os, I agree with the major- 
made in the Canadian, British or American oe a pieareay Keacegces fe 
‘armies, In them regulation cuts are the rule. goes to the core of the person, 
Elvis’ Presley»; who by all accounts was an and Js not simply a physiologi- 
excellent soldier during his period of service a cal mechanism like eating. 
few years ago, was given'the short back and side | The real problem with sex 

§ education, : treatment along with all the others. the Satpal es eet is 

more heat than light. 
It is clear to me, therefore, 

a 

man person, seen as a total or- 
ganism. If our. attitude separ- 
ates sex from love, then prom- 
iscuity results; if our attitude 
disvalues sex, or sees it as ‘“‘dir- 
ty,” then repressions and dis- 
tortions and even perversions 
may result. 

It is~the sex education of 
adults that is so badly needed 
in modern society. Even small 
children know all about the 
birds and the bees, but their 
parents still know too little 
about human sexuality, 

spray and blow. — Mrs. H. L. 
Nasal sprays can shrink 

swollen membranes temporar- 
ily, but can’t correct whatever 
caused the swelling and ‘irrita- 
tion and make the situation 
worse, ° 

A girl with so much trouble 
should be taken to a nose and 
throat specialist for a diagnosis 
and more specific treatment, in- 
stead of struggling along with 
methods that give only tempo- 
rary help. This may be an al- 
lergic problem and not sinus 
trouble. To understand this 
better, read my booklet, “You 
Can Stop Sinus Trouble." (For a 
copy of the booklet, send a large 
stamped, self-addressed envel- 
ope and 20 cents in coin to Dr, 
Molner in care of the Chicago 
Sun-Times Syndicate, P. O. Box 
158, Dundee, Ill. 

ee @ 

Dear Dr, Molner: Are there 
special tests to determine if a 
person has ascites? Is it cur- 
able? How? — J. W. G. 

Ascities is an accumulation of 
fluid in the abdominal cavity, 
.and a medical examination will 
disclose it without need for spe- 
cial tests. There are many cays- 
es, liver disease and heart im- 
pairment being two common 
ones. If the basic cause can be 
alleviated, that takes care of the 
ascites. 

Periodic drainage of the ex- 
cess fluid will give the patient 
relief, but permanent correc- 
tion depends on treatment of the 
underlying cause. 

ef 

Dear -Dr, Molner: Would you 
explain the following: menor- 
rhagia, acule, severe; and ane- 

mia, secondary? Will this cause 
trouble later'in the female or- 
gans? — Mrs. A. D. . 

Menorrhagia is’ excessively 

beavy menstrual flow. The loss 
of blood in average circumstan- 
ces causes no trouble, but with 
an extremely heavy flow, 
enough can be Jost to bring on 
anemia, or lack of sufficient red 
cells. Thus the anemia is sec- 
ondary, or a resull of hea vy 
blood loss. Bs } 

Various causes for menorrha- 
gia exist. You may need-a Dd. 
and C., (dilation and curettage, 
or scraping of the uterus) to sce 

whether abnormal tissue is pre- 
sent. A glandular condition is 
another possibility. l assume 
that you have had a “Pap test’ 
to make sure malignancy {s not 
involved. 
When the cuase of menorrha- 

gia is found and corrected, that 
in turn corrects the anemia. Or- 
dinarily menorrhagia will not 
cause trouble later. The prob- 
lem is what is causing it now. 

eee “A 

Nole to C. M.S.: Carcinoma 
me@ns cancer. There are-other 
varieties of cancer, but this is 
the one most frequently encoun- 
tered. 

NATO Reform 

Montreal Gazette 

President Johnson's swift and 
firm reaction to President de 
Gaulle’s letter on the status of 
American forces in France un- 
der the North Atlantic Treaty- 

Organization has not revealed 
any new tension in the Alliance 

which the members did not al- 

teady know existed. But what 

it has done is more clearly foc- 

used the basic differences bet- 

when France and the United 

States and given the nfftter of 
reform. within the Alliance 
greater urgency, ‘\that originated the game? 

Oh God, Oh 
Montreal 

Montreal Gazette 

Montrealers are notorious in 
Canada, even in North America, 
for thelr bad manners on the 
streets of the city, whether they 
happen to be Behind the wheel 
of a car or on foot, 

The more responsible part of 
the population, then, will wel- 
come the news from Tuesday 
night's Council Meeting that 
authorization has been passed 
to make @ thorough review of 
the traffic code in the city be- 
fore Expo. To be sure, correct- 
ing some of the provisions in 
the antiquated traffic code is 
not the whole answer to the 
city’s traffic problem, but it will 
be a good start. 

The initiative at the meet- 
Ing came from Councillor John 
Lynch-Staunton who suggested 
the study group look into ped- 
estrian rights and jaywalking; 
heavy trucks and the danger of 
their use on steep hills; the 
system of fines for traffic viol- 
ations and the uniformity and 

simplification of signs and reg- 
ulations across the island. 

Action on the traffic problem 
in general in Montreal was 
urged by outgoing Royal Auto- 
mobile Club President Sen. 
Louis Beaubien in January. He 
said with an additional 2,000,- 
000 cars expected on city 
streets during the six-month 
period of Expo, Improvements 
were essential. 

The Central business district 
of Montreal is where traffic 
congestion Is of the highest 
density ... Here little has been 
done or is being planned, to al- 
leviate the present congestion, 
let alone the increase for Ex- 
po,” Sen. Beaubien said. 

Hockey Image 

In Spotlight 
Montreal Gazette 

After.the defeat of the Cana- 
dian hockey team by the Czechs 
in Yugoslavia by the score of 
2-1 the whole question of Cana- 
dian participation in the World 
Hockey Champidnship will un- 
Salted be raised. It should 

Since the ascendancy of “the 
Russian and  Czechoslavakian 
teams*in the last decade, Cana- 
da has been beateg, sometimes 
humiliated, by these European 
countries in World (Amateur) 
competition. Various reasons 
have been given for our de- 
feats, such as the low calibre 
of our teams, the differences _ 
between the meaning of the 
word “amateur” in Communist 
countries and Western count- 
ries. 
But through it all several 

things are clear. The rules of 
these championships are not 
the same rules we use in Cana- 
da, And the organization of the 
tournaments is no better than 
the organization of minor lea- 
gues in Cartada, ° ~ 
The game of hagkey originat- 

ed in Canada. This does not 
necessarily mea-we should win 
every world championship but 
it_ does mean we should hase 
some influence on how the 
tournament {s conducted and 

at rules are used. It has even 
redched a point where a Rus- 
sian hockey team can visit Can- 
ada on a tour and demand to 
Play understheir rules. 
Maybe we could make 2 greal- 

er effort to get better organiza- 
tion and “a standardization of 
the rules. The possibility that 
Canada might otherwise resiga 
should be raised, and it should 
have some influence. Alter all 
what would the championship 
be withut Canada, the country 

Ottawa Offbeat 

Liberal Backbencher Taught 

Labor Minister a Lesson » 
By RICHARD JACKSON 

From The intelligencer’s Ottawa Bureau 

OTTAWA — The increasingly restless Liberal Bickbeoshers 
who, like 
™more 

pendence for themselves. 

‘ank and file of any ruling Party in Parliament, 
should be seen rather than heard, are beginning 

se of Commons-style declaration of inde- 

Among the ring-leaders, in what shapes up as a Quict Revolu- 
tion all of its own in the Liberal Caucus, is a usually unobtrusive 
and entirely inoffensive MP, Walter Foy from Western Ontario's 
Lambton West. 

It wag most unexpected and entirely surprising that the 
cumomarily self-effaging Walter Foy should play the role of the 
Backbench David to’a Cabinet Goliath, 
And with such rewarding suc- 

cess as to have the whole House 

quietly chuckling in apprecia- 

tion of his satisfying triumph in 

the fine art of Parliamentary 

One-Upmanship over Labor 

Minister Nicholson. 

It might seem, at first glance, 

a trivial thing, but it could be a 

Sessional water-shed. 

It hanpened in the rough and 

tumble free-for-all of the Daily 

Question Period. 

And it gave the Liberal Back- 

benchers such a feeling of quiet 
delight because as always is the 
case — it was with the Conser- 
vative Backbench in the Diefen- 
baker prime ministerial days 
— they feel so inferior and far 
over-shadowed by their Cabinet 
betters. 

SMART SLAP 
For in the interest of hurrying 

things through the House and 
.. getuing Sessiona] business done, 

Government Backbenchers are 
pat Rapposed to fritter away 

precious time popping questions 

at the Cabinet, 

* The luxury of bugging the 
Ministry is usually reserved for 
the pleasure and political profit 

of the Opposition. 
But every once in a while, 

+ something of such urgent im- 

portance to a Backbench Gov- 
ernment’ MP occurs in his rid- 
ing that he simply must show 
his constituency flag by asking 
a question in the Commons. 
As happened with Walter Foy. 
Back in-his home base of 

Sarnia Polymer Corporation, a 
Crown agency and the district's 
biggest employer, was negotiat- 
ing a labor dispute with the un- 
ion. 

Certainly a matter of vital in- 
“terest and perhaps even future 
votes for Walter Foy, and one 
in which Sarnia would expect 
him to display 2 lively concern. 
What did the Labor Minister 

know about progress of negotia- 
tions? asked Mr. Foy, 
He had answered the same 

question only the day before, 
snapped Mr, Nicholson, suggest- 
ing that Walter Foy had better 
get with it and check Hansard 
if be hadn't happened to have 
been in the house when it was 

asked. | 
Hadn't the Labor Minister bet- 

ter hold his uppity horses, shot 
back Waller Foy — surprising 
everyone with his snappy come- 
back when, by rights, he would 
have, been expected to meekly 
accept 'the- rebuff and sit there 
like a good little silent B a-e.k- 
bencher — for what he really 
wanted to know was whether the 
Minister had any up to date in- 
formation? 

So Mr. Nicholson, brought 
down to earth, answered that he 
had a cenciliztion officer on his 

“ way to Satnia. 
CD'S MAN 

It caught the ear of the Back- 
benchers because they, far bet- 
ter than any Cabinet Member, 
“knew how awful it would look 
on Hansard back home in Sar- 
nia for Walter Foy to have been 
so sharply reprimanded by a 

ing paid attention in the first 
place, but for not having done 
his homework. ; 

But worse to have taken It. 
Spiritedly, though, Walter Foy 

refused to play the part of the 
punished pupil .and instead, 
talked back to teacher. 
What got into Mr, Nicholson, 

usually a man of quiet courtesy, 
wondered MPs on both sides of 
the House, that he should be so 
out of character in pulling the 
rug rudely out from under Wal- 
ter Foy? 
Somebody suggested — and 

he was right — that it was 
“just a bit of C. D. Howe com- 
ing out in him,” recalling that 
Mr. Nicholson had been one of 
the old Munitions Mi: “s elite 
corps of wartime ye a- 
Year - Men. 

Old CD was the Minister - 
Everything and, if there e 
was one, the Indispensable Man 
in Getting Things Done, 
He simply wouldn't tolerate. 

inattention or inefficiency, and 
certainly would have told off 
Walter Foy for asking a ques- 
tion he had answered the day 
before. 
And in his time of power as 

Canada’s wartime-production- . 
line in-pants as they used to call 
him, nobody, including Walter 
Foy or anyone else, would have 
dared telk back. 

For one of the things that 
made life interestingly uncer- 
tain in CD's day was that you 
never knew, when you approach- 
ed him to ask a question, 
whether he ‘would greet you 
warmly, throwing™his arm in 
fatherly fashion around your 
shoulder with a ‘reassuring 
“Hello son, what can I do for 

Minister, not only for not a 

you?” — or even more warm 
standing back, blue eyes =) 

ping, with a biting, “What 
so-and-so do you want, you 
young SOB?" 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
March 15, 1966... 

Anne Hutchinson was ban- 
ished from Massachusetts 

colony for opposing the au-. / 
thority of the- clergy 328 
years ago today—in 1638— 
and went to Rhode Island 
where she and her col- 
leagues founded a settle- 

ment. The Hutchinson 
case's documents all con- 
cern religion but the affair 
seems to have been one of 
politics. The Hutchiason 

party (which included the 
governor) was opposed 4 
clergymen ruling all the-co, 
ony’s life under the belief 
they were following God's 
direct orders The governor 
was replaced at the next 
election and the dissidents 
were expelled from the com- 
munity. : 

483 — Emperor Theodoric 
of the Goths murdered Odo- 
acer, the Roman general. 
1848—The Hungarian Ta- 

ble.of Deputies adopted a 
reformed constitution, 
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TORONTO STOCKS TODAY 
* TORONTO (CP) — Industrial 
issues continued to turn down- 
ward today in heavy morning 
trading on the Toronto Stock Ex. 
change. 
Massey - Ferguson led the 

group lo 
The comp 
holders been 
right to purchagé 
share at $26 for each five shares 
held. 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

Supplied by Barciay and Crawford 
SC Bridge St rast) 

INDUSTRIALS 

Wainwright 7500 180 up 39 
Shell 4900 20% down % 

Aluminim 4680 36% down 
% a 

Traders Fin. A 3930 10% 
down % 
Massey F, 3885 30% down 
1%” 

MINES 

Cons. Halliwell 233145 120 
down 38 

D'Eldona 112500 116 up 13 
Wilco 62500 64 up 3 
Newlund 44150 24% up 2 
Spooner 3900 82 up 2 

In other industrial activity, 
Westcoast Transmission was off 
% to 25 and Aluminium % ‘to 
36%, Imperial Oil was up % td 
3. 

Base metals were mixed with 
Hudson Bay Mining was off % 
to 80, Pine Point % to $744 and 
Inco % to,97%. Denison was 
ahead % to 39% and Steep Rock 
20 cents to 6.40. 

In golds, Kerr - Addison lost 
4 to 10%. 

» falling 1% to 31. 
“s common share- 

given the 
one additional 

Speculatives were mixed with 
Tribag up 4 cents to ¥.69 and 
Consolidated Halliwell down 3 
cents to 1.55, s 
On index, industrials were off 

-50 to 165.25, golds .63 to 165.05, 
western oils .63 to 108.26 and the 
TSE .50 to 156.24. Base metals 
were unchanged at 86.23. Vol- 
ume at 11 a.m. was 1,026,000 
shares compared with 1,452,000 
at the same time Monday. 

Prices fell Monday following 
the lead of the New York mar- 
ket where shares were hit’ by 
heavy selling. 

One analyst said higher inter. 
est rates in Canada and the 
United States appear to have 
triggered the recent declines. 

The industrial index, which 
measures investors’ sentiment 
toward key issues, fell’ 1.76 to 
165.75, a low for the year. 
Losses in the main list outnum- 
bered gains by 174 to 53. 

Imperial Oil led the down. 
swing, falling 1 to 52% Shell 
and Westcoast Transmission 
dropped 34 each to 20% and 
25%, Inglis and Aluminium % 
each to 944 and 36%, and Abitibi 
M% to 12%. 

Noranda paced the base metal 
group down, losing 1% to 50%. 
Inco and Cominco each slid 1 
to 9744 and 43%, Denison % to 
39%4 and Rio Algom ¥% to 193%7 

In golds, Cochenour Willans 
lost 30 cents to 4.40 and Giant 
Yellowknife % to 12. 
On index, golds were down 

1.85 to 165.68, base metals .57} 
to 86.23, western oils 2.00 to 

|108.89 and the TSE 1.68 to 
,156.74. Volume was 4,826,000 
shares compared with 4,681,000 
Friday, 

Off Line Late in March 
By KARL MANTYLA 

DETROIT (AP)—Within the 
next 10 days the last Studebaker | 
automobile will roll off the as- 
sembly line in Hamilton, Ont.,/ 
Leaving 1,500,000 Studebaker; 
owners with one burning ques- 

in: 
“What do I do now?” 

The company’s answer to that 
question: “Relax.” 

The cars will depreciate, but. 
perhaps not as much as ex.| 
pected and parts will continue 
to be available as they are for 
the old Packard which Stude- 

ago. 

Studebaker announced earlier 
x @:: month that because of fall- 

7 

ing profits it would stop making 

—<$—______ 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were steady on a moderate de- 
mand for a supply of slaughter 
steers lacking quality and fin-! 
ish on the Ontario Public Stock- 
yards today. ef 

Heifer and cow prices were 
steady. Hogs were lower and 
lambs were higher. : 
Slaughter cattle 3934: Choice 

steers 28-29; good 27-28; me- 
dium 24-28.50; common 19-23.50; 
choice heifers 26-27 with odd} 
singles to 28; good 24 - 25.50: 
mediums 23-23.50; commons.-18- 
21; cholee fed yearlings 27-29; 

24-26; gqpd cows 20-20.50 
with sales to 21; mediums 19.| 
20; canner. and cutter cows 15-, 
19; good heavy bologna bulls 
21.50-22.50; commons and me- 

2 @= 17-21. 
Replacement cattle 300: Good 

’ 

light stockefs 27.50-28.50; good 
steer stock calves 30-31 with 

‘sales to 32; mediums and .com- 
mons 22-27, - 

Calves 461: Choice vealers 37-. 
41 with singles to 43; good 32- 
38; mediums 27-31; commons 
22-26; boners 18-21, 

Hogs 164: Grade A at Toronto 
35.35 with-market weaker, indi- 
cations lower, 

Sheep and lambs 239: Sheep 
$13; lambs 31-32.25, 

est mountain, was first elimbed 
in 1925. - 

the car which It had produced 
£6? 64 years. All Studebaker car 
jassembly has been concentrated 
for some months in the Ontario 
city, 

A company spokesman sald 
the last car will have been as- 
sembled by March 23, but he 
declined to say exactly when it' 
would come off the assembly 
line. ‘ ! 
“We don't want to hold any 

funeral rites,” he said. 
Solace for fife Studebaker 

owner came from Edward J. 
Challinor, president of . Stude- 
b |baker Automotive Sales Corp, 

EXPECTS GOOD BUSINESS 

“Our parts situation today, 
and inthe predictable future, is 
4S good as anyone else's,” Chal- 
linor said in an interview. “We 
anticipate a long-lived business 
in parts.” 

Challinor pointed out that 
many Studebaker components 
are standard industry parts, 
also used by other auto makers. 
Studebaker engines in the late 

"64s, the '65s and the ’66s were 
made by Chevrolet. Transmis- 
sions were furnished by Warner 
Gear Co, 

How about depreciation? 
“I don’t think there's much 

doubt about that," he replied. 
“I think the depreciation (be- 
cause of the closing of auo pro- 
duction) will occur for the first 
couple of years.” 

He figured: the heaviest de- 
Preciation would occur in 1963- 
1966 Studebakers, 
The firm estimates it has 450 

active dealers in the U.S. and 
125 in Canada. - 
Obviously, some will close, 

Challinor said. 

Challinor said the firm had 
made settlements with some 
dealers, trying to encourage 
them to semain “fn business. 
About 150 U.S. dealers also sell 
another make of auto. 

————_—___. 

REACHED THE TOP 

Mount Logan, Canada’s high- 

year, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported today. 

figures for February, with year- 
earlier figures in brackets, 
were: Cheddar cheese, 4,724,000 
pounds (4,663,000); “ice cream 
mix, 1,399,000 gallons (1,336,- 
000); evaporated milk, 16,473,- 
000 pounds (16,732,000): 
skim milkk powder, 9,312,000 
pounds (8,087,000), 

per cent last month to 14,653,- 
000 pounds. Production in the 
first two months of this year 
was 9.4 per cent higher than last 
year at 29,925,000 pounds. 

_ City Manager J. R. Reynolds 

He said he had received the 
complaints from other doctors, 
the Red Cross and the Child. 
ren’s Aid Society. 

. Dr. Scott sald one compiaint| * 
was that a family of eight was 
fotced to get atong on 20 cents 
a day for meals. ~~ 

SHOULD BE PROBE 
“I am not saying that ali of 

these complaints are justified, 
but if deserving people are 
suffering there should be an 
investigation,” Dr. Scott said. 

He asked that a special com- 
mittee of council be set up to 

i matter, but 
when council demurred agreed 
to an investigation by the city 
manager, 

Other councillors felt there 
might be some justification for 
the complaints but said it was 
an administration problem 
rather than one to be dealt 
with direetly by council. 

Mr. Reynolds said he had not 
beard of an¥ justifiable com- 
plaints, 

“I am satisfied that all cases} 
Feported have been investigated, 
and if there are other com- 
plaints I want names and 
specifics” said the city manager. 

MANAGER WANTS NAME 

One of the aldermen who feit 
there might be some justifica- 
tion for complaints was Enos 
David who asked how it was 
that Belleville could cut its 
welfare costs by 50 per cent in 
the matter of a year or so. 

4 “lam not saying the city! 
should hand out mozcy right 
and left, but if children ire 
starving and freezing, then 
there should be an investiga- 
tion.” 

The city manager noted that 
a few years ago there were 
complaints that the city's wol- 
fare costs were too hich but 
admitted that the pendulum 
might have swung the other 
way. P 

“You. (council) are talking 
about my department and if you 
have knoWledge of people suf- 
fering you should tek me who 
they are.’ 

Eaton’s Opens . 

Catalogue Sales 

Office Here 
The T. Eaton Co, Lid, has 

Opened a bright new catalogue 

sales office here, at 210 Front 
Street Mr. A, T. Doberty is 
catalogue sales office super- 
visor, while Miss B. Anderson 
is the senior clerk, Mayor Ellis 
cut a ribbon to mark the official 
opening of the office recently. 

Butter 

Production 

Down in Feb. 
OTTAWA (CP) — Creamery 

butter production last month 
was 12,855,000 “pounds, down 
from 12,917,000 in February last 

Fee 

Bab iny ty — 2m 

“Say. . . you really 

Researchers 

Canada’s resoarch satellite 
Alouette is still functioning 
perfectly after more than three 
years’ operation, Doug Hinton, 
supervisor of training for the 
Bell Telephone Company of 
Belleville, told the Rotary Club 

yesterday, 
“Canadians do not tuke suffi- 

cient pride in technical achieve- 
ments such as this.” 

From Alouette and other 
Satellites, researchers have 
learned as much in the last 
decade about the carth and its 
Surrounding atmosphere as 
during all previous time. Infor. 
mation from them is coming in 
at the rate of 50 miles of mag- 
netic computer tape daily, Each 
inch of tape contains 1,500 so- 
called bits of information. 

In an address on the import- 
ance of communications at all 
levels of day to day living, Mr. 
Hinton said modern _high- 
volume mass production “hangs 
on communications.” 

The human voice, he went 
On, Is not a very goodencans of 

it an “inherent error," because 
it is subject to as many inter. 
pretations as there are people 
listening. It is also slow, 

“A machine could probably 
get the same information from 
one point to another in one 
tenth of a second and with far 
Sreater accuracy.” 

Mr. Hinton said when he first 
entered the communication field 
26 years ago 150 to 200 words 

per minute on an automatic 
keyed radio tran¥initter seemed 
a fantastic speed. Before -the 
end of the last war a photo 
electric keyer had raised the 
speed to 600 w.p.m., or about 
420 bits of information. 

Today the communications in- 
dustry has equipment under 
development which can handle 
information at the rate of 200 
million bits per second. Infor 
mation in the form of speech, 
written word, pictures and even 
television is first “digested to 
produce a coded form. Then the 
oe information is sent bit by 

AUTHOR OF MANY PAPERS 

Mr. Hinton said the laying of 
the first transatlantic telephone 
cable less than a decade ago 
had been overshadowed by 
Space developments. By this 
summer, however, there will be 
five cables in place across the 
Atlantic and two across the Pa- 
cific, 

“The capacHlies of these 
cables in the number of voice 

chaniels each can carry has in- 
creased four-fold.” he sid. 
This is a commercial proposi- 

tion making more money each 

year while the space systems 

are having birth pains due pri- 

marily to the problems of cost 
and control.” 

He sald the problems at the 

Other dairy factory production 

and 

Margarine production rose 13,3 

automat: 

keports Doctors, Red | Cross, 
Children’s Aid Here Complain 
Relief Recipients Hung | pence dataaie oan 

Satellites Providing 

Rotary Club Is Told 

| munications. 

communication, It carries with | 

IBM KEY PUNCH TRAINING 
Pavé your way to job security and a better than average salary, 
The Opportunities are unlimited in this exciting field of 
Classes are being conducted by... 

PENT 

terrae 

: Brief Requests & 
Subsidies _ —— —a 
For Railways | Here’s Hawaii” Film ie 
OTTAWA (CP)—Federal sub Next in Travelogue Series 

sidies should be provided 

P¥eenger train 
services operating, the Com- 
mons transport committee was 
told today. 

J. F. Walter of Ottawa, vice- 
President of the Brotherhood of 

nrgeve Engineers (Ind.), 
said in a brief the subsidies 
should be provided on a continu- 
ing basis rather than the four- 
year transition period suggested 
by the MacPherson royal com- 
mission on transportation. 

It was the first non-CPR argu- 
ment to be heard by the 25- 
member committee in its spe- 
cial study of CPR passenger 
Policies. It began {ts hearings 
earlier this month with three 
days of testimony by CPR ex- 

- jecutives. : 
The study was initiated by the 

government after a storm of 
public protest erupted in Janu- 
ary over the CPR’s cancellation 
of he Dominion transcontin- 
ental passenger train, 

Mr. Walter said subsidies 
would put the passenger trains 
on a competitive basis with 
other modes of transport. 
“Our opposition is prompted 

by the realization that all modes 

By Ed Reed 

é Hawaii". The series is sponsor- 
ed by the Kiwanis Club of 
Belleville Inc. : 

Mr. Butler, former network 
broadcaster and lecturer at 
Northwestern University’s 
ous School of Speech, is 
across America for his co: 
ently excellent film-] 

3 : | z F ; I Fe 
: i i i i q ; E i i ¥ 
ei ue Sei 8 

have a green thumb,” 
& e 

i | i H 
5 5 z ef ed) Fi BE of Foreign Missions, the their homes, 
ago Plan the In-/at work, “at. worship, and’ at 
ternational Film Foundation,| play - and will 
Northwest Orient Airlines ,and | strength they 
NBC, erica, _ 

Challenges Former riend 
To Duel or to Debate 

of competitive transportation 
By ROBERT BERRELLEZ enjoy massive subsidization by f : the people of Canada and this} SANTO DOMINGO (AP}—| Imbert, who headed the funta is what makes their competitive | Gen. Antonio Imbert, one of the] created by anti-Bosch fonces Position possible,” he said. two survivors of the men who| during the revolt last April, ap- “Air carriers making use, of|gunned down Dominican dicta- parently took umbrage to a ref- Canada’s vast air terminal fa-|tor Rafael Trujillo in 1961, has|erence to him in a report Bosch cilities fall far short of paying|challenged ex - president Juan circulated among diplomats for such facilities. Highway bus|Bosch to a duel with weapons/ charging a plot against his life. fares certainly do not reflect the|or words, Bosch claimed that his body- cost of building or maintaining] Imbert, who escorted Borsch guards captured Pedro Maria the present network of Canadian|into exile when a coup toppled Pimentel, 19, and that Pimentel highways, nor are user charges|him in 1963, issued the chal-|said he had been paid $50 by of the St. Lawrence Seaway|lenge in a half-page advertise-| six American soldiers to spy on realistic when viewed in the|ment today in the newspaper|Bosch ‘because the Americans Context of the total cost of build-|E! Caribe. Planned to kill the former presi- ing the seaway.” The general accused the poli-|dent and his bodyguards. He said railway passenger |tician of “dividing the Domini- Bosch said Pimentel was a service still is in demand. Cana-|can family” and told him to nephew of a millionaire “friend dians snd tourists still were|choose between “dialogue” and|of General Imbert.”* Spending In the neighborhood of|the ‘“‘field of honor.”* Pimentel changed ‘his story $100,000,000 a year for it. Imbert ‘said if Bosch chooses|when turned over to police. He However, it would not be in|to fight it out in the field, he asserted’ that Bosch's . sneer dente eathiocs him name the time had tortured him until be con- 

‘only one o major railways . ‘ 
Ernest provide passenger service. Both} Bosch, expected to be a lead- {eased bot i Bosch are should be obliged to remain in]ing candidate in the June presi-|*#dlo broadcast Sunday that this market because of the dif-| dential election, said he would |youth's ay 4 version was DON JUAN GUNNED DOWN (ferent regions they serve. have no comment. correct, 

BANGKOK (AP)—Mrs. Rach- 

Knowledge 

moment seem to be a reluctance 
on the part of European coun- 
tries to route traffic via the 
Early Bird satellite when the 
division of revenue over cable 
routes is more advantageous. 

At home new devices are be- 
E introduced all the time. The 
Personal Service Signal re- 
ceiver, for example, introduced 
last fall in Toronto and Mont- 
teal for use by doctors and 
other professional persons, has 
| been so successful that the 
stock of equipment for them 
i been exhausted already, 

“The receiver, worn in the 
breast pocket, has become a 
new status symbol,” said Mr. 
Hinton. 

With the introduction of more 
and more devices, one problem 
is finding sufficient space for 
new channels in the radio spec- 
trum, he said. 

A native of Wales, Mr. Hin- 
ton is surrently working on a 
dictionary of technical terms. 
He is the author of many 

{papers and articles on com- th 

Rotary ‘ President 
Burnham presided, 

ani Sea Lao, 23, told a Thailand| ° — e 
court that she knew Sumit, 40, . ats 3 

had had eight other wives = . 4 
fore he married her, but she * warned him to curb his roving . confused about 
eye. He didn’t so she shot oad z : 8 
last August. She was sentenc: S the tt years in ens the best way to 

CJIBQ } S A V E ) 
RADIO . ee Te 

Says Thanks ! ! 
Spe otet * No wonder—with all the different savings plans being advertised 

ta Candids terrace tie octal these days. End that confusion at any branch of the Royal Bank 
Cicaros Black ar ane where you'll find exactly the type of account or deposit rie 
selavementé _— whshes te ment to suit your needs—plus a wide and varied range'of o : the hiel 5 i 
supper provided oF tRe tot : tate Services, as well. ; 
ste V Tick Of this check list. Then visit your convenient neighbourhood 

branch of the Royal Bank. Remember—you can bank on the Royall 

D Savings Accounts—for steady savings and accumulation of interest. A 
Savings Account at the Royal can give you a sense of security. » Your funds 
are accessible at any time and you enjoy complete safety. 

O Personal Chequing Accounts—for paying bills without disturbing yous 
savings. You can save as much as a third in service charges, too, 

Sine © Current Accounts—the logical way to keep simple, accurate records of © Vork'and Battsio ny NE Teceipts and payments; your cancelled cheques are returned monthly. ; @ The sports Network Inc. New 

6 Canadian Standard Broadcast 
Sales, New York; 4 

e Storia, Byles’ Limited, To- 
Trento; 

@ MacLaren Advertising Com- 
pany Limited, Toronto; 

@ Geralé Joyce Realty Limited. 

CJBQ - RADIO - 800 
THE VOICE OF THE 

BAY OF QUINTE 

Di Savings Certificates—a high-yield term 
time with interest payable half yearly, 

O Deposit Receipts—high-yield term deposit; interest payable at maturity, 

. All these—plus Money Orders—Travellers Cheques—Safety De- « 
posit and Safekeeping Services—Foreign Exchange—Drafts— 
Letters of Credit—Night Depository Services—Money Transfers 
—Investment Services—termplan loans—many others, 

s - 

deposit, redeemable in full at any” 

Drop in to your nearest Royal Bank branch, soon. 

ore . 
ROYAL BANK. - 

THE ELKS SAY - BUSINESS MACHINE TRAINING INSTITUTE : Balen noe Martin, Manager 
IT’S MAGIC oe : Sa B.C.LV.S, APRIL 2nd ne ONTARIO BUSIN ESS COLLEGE . 962-0870 



tion. Clayton Johnson acted as 

of euchres to be held Thursday 

ij. ¢0-workers for thi 

. priceless and are meant to" be 

}} ing) of the month for the Wo- 

AS it was an open meeting no 

" dancing were enjoyed by the 

INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1966 THE 

Marvel 

On Thursday the first meet- 

men of the Moose was held 
with Sr, Regent Nellie Scrym- 
geour presiding. 
’ Before the meeting around 70 
‘people consisting of: co-workers 
and friends and the brothers of] 49 
L.0,0.M, No, 1004 sat down to} * 
a potluck supper enjoyed by 
all. 

Brother Wesley Prindle sald 
Grace. The meeting was open- 
ed and enrollment was_ taken. 

business was discussed. How- 
ever some discussion was held| 
on: the bazaar, and co-workers 
were asked to have the pay-as- 
you-pul] tickets in by March 
23 as they will be drawn on 
that day. 
' The executive meeting was 
beld in Toronto on March 13, 
A draw donated by the Chap- 

ter was won by Brother Art 
Bruyeau who gave it back to 
the Chapter to be sold by auc- 

auctioneer and it was sold to 
Clara Seames. 
There will be another series 

night at Pearl Welch's home on 
Boswell St. 2 

* Governor George Seames 
spoke briefly and thanked the 

r. Wo- 
men of the Moose Wé vited 
to the St., Pat's dance to be 
held on March 19. It is hoped 
there will be a good attendance 
at this dance for the L.0.0.M. 
and W.O.T.M. and friends. 
The banquet for the While 

Cane Club will be held April 
28. An invitation has been sent 
to Mrs. Wardhaugh, president of 
the White Cane Club. 
The .meeting was brought to 

a close and some music and 

Newest chapter in the’ sailor 
stofy is the two-piece dress you 
see here — on the way to sun- 

shine days, weekends, wherever 
the fun is. Sew it in shape-hold- 
ing pique, linen. 

Printed Pattern 4690; Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 

takes 3% yds, 39-in, 

Fifty cents (50c) in coins (no 

stamps, please) for each pat- 
tern. Ontario residents add 2¢ 
sales tax. Print plainly size, 
name address, style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams 
care of Pattern Dept., The Intel- 
ligencer, 60 Front St. W., Tor- 

onto'l, Ontario. 

Dr. J. Hartt 
Addresses 

Secretaries 
The March meeting of the 

Quinte Medical Secretaries jAs- 
sociation was held at Education 
Hall Wednesday evening with 
1% members present, Plans 
were made for a group of the 

» | girls to allend the third annual 

“*|Clinic Day on Saturday, March 
19, at the Hospital for Sick 
Children, Toronto. The speaker 
is to be Dr. W. D. Butt, speak- 

ing on Medicare. 
Mrs, Mae Cathcart introduced 

Dr. J. Hartt, honorary  presi- 
dent of the Association, who 
spoke on the qualities required 
for a good medical secretary. 

Mrs. Doreen Hancock thanked 
Dr. Hartt on behalf of the 

group. 
A make - up demonstration 

was given by Mrs. Marilyn 

French, 
Next month there will be uni- 

form fashions show and door 

prizes, 

Put your home? 
° es e e 

in this picture with 

members present. 
The winners at Marg Kellar's 

euchre Thursday night were 
Mrs. Vivian Kellar, Mrs. Nellie 
Serymgeour, consolation Alice 
Newton and draw, Vivian Kellar, 

eoutrenin 

LUMBERS STUDIO 
BABY OF THE WEEK 
Your child stays young for- 

ever in a beautiful portrait by 
Lumbers Studio. Don’t lose the 
memories of those cute expres- 
sions and happy smiles in your 
child's first year. They are 

captured by our camera. 
-Phone today for y ap- 

pointment at 962:5954, 
This happy little girl is 10 

month old Karen, the daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. Ed Hoskin * 
Plainfield. 

Kaiser Aluminum Siding 
You get the quality you expect from KAISER 

Ends maintenance f 
Kaiser Aluminum Siding won't peel, rust or crack —ends 
painting worries and saves you money. 
Economical to install j 
Kaiser Aluminum Siding covers any surface — makes any 
style of home sparkle with lasting beauty, 
Greater comfort 5 
Kaiser Aluminum Siding makes your home cooler in Sum- 
mer, warmer in Winter —cuts fuel costs. 
20-year transferable guarantee 
This guarantee is exclusive with Kaiser—and adds sub- 
tahtially to the cesale value of your home. 
10 colours 
Modern, bright and pastel colours to choose fzom, with a 
full selection of accessories. 
Kaiser Aluminum Sidjng is C.H.M.C, approved» 
Available in horizontal and vertical, acrylic finish. 

Consult the Yellow Pages for your Kaiser dealer or contact: 

KAISER ALUMINUM COMPANY 
191 Ashtonbee Road, Scarborough, Ontario 
Telephone: 755-2261 

ARTHUR A. SIL 
‘ AND SON LTD. , ) We 

Successful Living 

Midgets Should Form 

~ Club of Their Own 
“DEAR DORIS: 1'm 25. I'm smaller in size than most people, 

I'm just four feet, and 1 find it very hard to find male friends 
like myself. I like skating and dancing and I'm employed ali the 
time. — YOUR MIDGET FRIEND. 

DEAR MIDGET: We need a club for 
extra short people, don’t we? It's not easy 
being on a different Jevel from other folks. 
Yet I know one four-fooler’ who is a 
leader in her profession. 

After the initial surprise, new 
‘acquaintances gradually come. to enjoy 
her conversation and her fun — which are 
both on a high level — and begin to love 
her. Her chair is extra high, built for her. DORIS CLARK 
And she has a ladder-stool to reach the books on her shelves. 

So take heart and do something about meeting people. 
Learn to be the best you know how:.As volunteer in a centre 
for handicapped, or a hospital, your good cheer could bring 
you a new circle of friends. There might even be a male 
shorty who would seek you out! 

_ * * * 
DEAR DORIS: My father was red-green color blind. My four- 

year-old boy seems bright but has difficulty with red-green and 
orange-blue combinations of color. How and when should I ascer- 
tain thebiluation? — BILLY, 

DEAR BILLY: Ask your doctor, who will apply a simple 
test. Color blindness occurs~in about four percent of mates 
and is hereditary; but it ls no great difficulty. 

Won't interfere with school work, except maybe art. 
He'll have to learn that the red stop light is always above 
the green go light; and when he grows up he won't qualify 
for a multi-colored wire connecting job! 

: * * * 

DEAR DORIS: One evening we invited a girl across the 
street to a weekly group meeting: O.K., but now every week she 
calls to see what time we are leaving our place to go. We always 

have to stop and pitk her up. r 

Just because we asked here there (expecting her to altend 
of her own accord) are we obliged to take her with us all the 
time? 1 mean sometimes we find it hard to get to her place at the 
specified time, 

Oh yes, she never wants to come home with us: she comes 
back any way she can, Is there a nice way to tell her she, can 
walk or go by herself or something? — TIRED OF IT. 

DEAR TIRED: It’s the being taken for granted that 

hurts. Why not Say so when you can't make your times jibe? 

My message is for all free-riders: make a point of being 
on time; of being at the corner, ready for your pick-up; of 
paying for gas, some of the_time, or bringing a gift to your 
chauffeur; and of saying “thank you" as if you meant it, for 
this thank-less service. 

: * * * 
DEAR DORIS: 1 have been writing to my son who Is with the 

U.S. Marines. Since he is just 18 and somewhat louely for his 
mother and sister, I ‘consider this to be a very impressionable 
time, and therefore a very opportune time, to pack in a good deal 
of material that otherwise might fall on deaf ears. I wrote a New 
Year's letter around the sced thought: “My man of the year is a 
man of character.” 

Since I am very ordinary, it would seem that my letters 

would also be very commonplace, but my friends think that they 
are extragrdinary and suggest that they should be published, per- 

haps lider the caption: “Letters of a Mother to Her Son.” They 
think it is a shame that only one boy should profit from them. 

I haven't the slightest Idea if these letters might be put to 
good use, What is your opinion? — HOME THOUGHTS, 

DEAR THOUGHTS: No harm in asking. Send a copy of 

one letter to publisher, along with an envelope for, returning 
it, Better still, send it to three, whose names I am sending 
you. Ask for comments, . 

Good for you for putting philosophy on paper for that lonely 
boy. Perhaps others will have a chance to benefit. Good 
luck! uck RN a oe 

To SIXTY-EIGHT: The Canadian Old Age Pension “applica- 
tion form suggests. few ways to prove age, lacking a birth cer- 
tificat@. If your war pension is a “widow's pension” it will not 
be affected. If it is a “widow's allowance” it will be reduced by 
the 0.A.P. 

* a * 

(Doris Clark, Master of Social Work, is a graduate 
of McGill, Toronto and McMaster universities, and 
has broad experience in social work. If you would like 
help with your problems, write to her in care of this 
newspaper, enclosing a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.) is 

“Belleville’s Oldest Established Family Dept. Store - Est, 1892” 

‘SPECIAL on 
STOCKINGS 

TEXTURED 
By 

“FAMOUS MAKER" 

@ DISCONTINED 

STYLES 

@ ASSORTED SHADES 
? 

REGULAR 1.50 PR, 
7 

SPECIAL 

Be Early For Yours 

TOSH BROS. 
STORES LIMITED : 

McIN 
257 FRONT STREET 968-5706 

“You Don't Pay More For Quality — Because Quality Pays For Itecte* ‘ 

SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE |C!tb of Holloway Street Ual- 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Clarke | ¢¢ Church was held with Norm 

Brenton, Corbyville, announce | 2nd Kay Hall's group in charge. ; 
the engagement of their daugh- 
ter Gladys Elizabeth to Mr. 
Bruce Albert Gelsthorpe, son of 
Mr. Percy Charles Gelsthorpe, 
Bellevilie, and the late Mrs, 
Gelsthorpe. The wedding will 
fake place-on Saturday, April 
16, 1966, at 2 p.m. at Cannifton 
United Church. 

oe 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Randle 
are spending the winter months 
in St. Petersburg, Florida, 
guests of Mrs. Randle's sister 
Mrs. Pearl Irving. 

+ 

CENTENARY U.C.W. 

The March meeting of the 
Centenary U.C.W. was held at 
the ho: f Mrs. Fred Denyes 
with 24 members in attendance, 
The president Mrs, J. B. 

Harder opened the meeting 
with a reading. 
A short play “How Long Is 

Ever Af\éF?"” was presented 

by Mrs, Fred Meens and Mrs. 
Roy Nobes. This discused the 
possible change In relationship 
between husband and wife, who 
were thinking of taking a pro- 
blem teenager Into their home 
and the additional adjust- 
ments that they would have to 

make as a family. 
The devotional service was 

under the leadership of Mrs. 
Gilbert Sills and Mrs, Albert 
Christopher. 

Final arrangements were 

made for special events in Apri. 
A film to be shown by Rev, H. 
F. Swann and the Easter meet- 
ing when Mrs. L. Finkle will 
be guest speaker, 

Mrs. Roy Thrasher reminded 
all members to bring contribu- 
tions for the overseas bale. 

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess Mrs, W. Denyes 
assisted by Mrs. Harold Hancock 
and Mrs. George Wellman and a 
social half hour was enjoyed. 

MOUNT PLEASANT-RAWDON 
u. Cc, W. 

RAWDON — Mount Pleasant 
Rawdon United Church Women 
sponsored a quilting and pot- 
luck diner at the church hall on 
Wednesday. . 

In the afternoon Mrs, Harry 
McAdam presided and Mrs, 
Mae Sharp was fn charge of the 
music, It was decided that the 
fees for the Stirling Festival 
of Sacred Praise will be paid 
as formerly and the allocation 
will be forwarded. 

The program was in charge 

of Mrs, Will McAdam and Mrs. 
Robert Merrick. They conduct, 
ed the devotional based on thé 
theme of repentance and for- 
giveness. Mrs Garth Joslin 
sang a solo and Mrs, M. Sharp 
read a poem. 

Mrs. Herbert Smith was in 
charge of the mission study 
based on Trinidad. Mrs, Doug- 
las Campbell and Mrs. Raymond 
McConnell read“ stories of the 
work-done in that land, Mrs. 
Burton Sharpe, Miss Anole Hol- 
mes, Mrs. Thomas Cousens and 
Mrs, Frank Spencer read mini- 
sterlal letters dealing with 
Trinidad. : 

STARTED IN TEENS 

Singer Kay Starr made her 

debut as a hilibilly singer In 

of 13, 

RED ‘BARGAIN’ DAYS 
ARE HERE! 

go by rail 
big travel savings - 

. from BELLEVILLE to: 

Toronto 

Montreal 
Halifax 

of Red “Bargain’ fares. St 

are available at 

h al tor tu 

Traved ts your pleasure 

227 FRONT STREET 

U.C.W. Meetings — 

a Dallas night club at the age'tions so years after Confeder- 
ation, in 1917, * 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 
YOUR [RAVEL AGENT 

your pleasure ts our Business. 

AOE Rite 

Club Activities 
ENERGETIC CLUB 

On Wednesday evening the 

regular meeting of the Energetic 

The theme of the devotion 

dealt with the “Lenten Season'’. 

Dave Branscombe conducted 
the business portion of the meet- 

ing with a report on the success- 

ful paper drive and a reminder| Dear Susanna: Easiest way to, Before she starts 
of the rummage sale in April. 
. Sandy Hodgins showed slides 
on European countries taken 
when they lived in Metz, France, 
A pie eating contest was held 
after which lunch was served. 
The ‘‘tatler” was read by Peg 
Brown, 

until the action eases. 

M. L, Hayes 

“Dear Susanna: The effect of 

in our family. - 

~ 
CENTRE STREET U.C.W. 

oll a keyhole is to put the oi] on|bas taught her to line’ 

the key and turn this in the lock|*atire Ust of ingredients on 

— Mrs-lhowls. (Guess this 

us, 
* For instance, clippings from|in 

to bake, he 

right hand side 
would’ 

in reverse for left-handed. 
men.) 
Once the item has been used, 

father’s training as an army|it is set back down on the left 
sergeant, has made itself feltjhand of her working area — so 

that no matter how many times 
1 wouldn’t say we are regi-|she is interrupted, there Is no 

mented, just orderly, and we|question about where she left 
must admit it has been good for|off. 

Oops, can’t stay propped up 
bed writing to you any longer 

; the newspaper fo which one of|this morning—! hear revelllet Th Centr; 
aireat ersiad teats Uw. +us may wish to refer later on|—Wendy Billinghurst 

for educational, business or so-| Sounds like a great plot for a was held Thursday evening, 
cial reasons, are not fossed hap-| movie — SUSANNA 

paapreaateaie rt sire Lat hazardly in a drawet or chest, iy 
Mrs. Ward was in charge of never to be located again. 

the devotional and Mrs. Rylott 
read the Scripture. Mrs. Elliott 
and Mrs. McPeak will convene 
the fall bazaar, 
Mrs. Hudgins program con-: 

vener, gave a talk on the crown 
of life. 

Lunch was served by Mrs. 
Elliott and Mrs. MePeak. 
The next meeting will be held 

on May 12, 

den into which all of these 

of course. 
What might seem a little com- 

RYLSTONE UCW 
RYLSTONE — The March 

meeting of Rylstone United 
Church Women was held at the 
home of Mr#R. Spencer, with 
an attendance of 11 ladies and 
four children. SAIGON ) — Imagine a 

Mrs, Ross Dickie, president, | premier wife who can 
was in charge of the devotional. |cook, draw a gdm in Wyatt Earp 

Centred around a Lenten ser-|style, co-pilot a DC-3, speak 
vice of self examination, Mrs. |three languages, and is only 24 
Dickie was assisted-hy Mrs. C. years old. 
Thomson, Mrs."E. Jones, Mrs.| The premier is Nguyen Cao 
W. Spencer and Mrs. C. Finch, /xy, 35. He is also air vice-mar- 
who read the Scripture. Mrs, R. shall ard commander of the 

Stewart gave 2 memorial study |south Vietnamese-Air Force. 

on Sir Winston Churchill, end-j./ tis wife, Mai Ky, combines 
ing with a Scripture selection |the cool grace of a duchess with 
often quoted by the greatithe bubbly spirit of a pixie and 
states-man. J her home is a drab barracks al 

Mrs. W. Spencer, Mrs. A. An-jthe big air base of ~Tan Son 
derson and Mrs, C. Thomson /nhut. & 

were chosen to negotiate for the| Inside the house with Mai is 
purchase of a building which|her seven-month-old daughter, 
wil probably b& for sale in the!Duyen. Ky’s two sons from his 
future. It would be used 8s a previous marriage are apt to be 

church hall. kicking a football around, 
Mrs. C. Thomson was con- PAY FOR DECORATING 

t. 

rat crise Labs rat It is 2 primitive home though 
cer, a reading by Mrs. L. An-|redecoraled when the Kys mar- 
derson, a hymn contest direct-|red. Ky picked up the tab and 
ed by Mrs. E. Jones, and a bible his wife says “we are paying it 
quiz ‘conducted by Mrs. C,j/back so much a month.” 

omson. 
ee when he took this job last July 

; q and also announced he would 

Women’s Institutes |not be # candidate for the pre- 
ELDORADO “Wt. held in 1967, — 

ELDORADO — The Eldorado} Mai rather hopes he means 
and Bannockburn Women's In- it. 
stitute held its March meeting- A Vietnamese airline hostess 
in the Township Hall with the for three years, Mai met the 
Riggs and Garts Institute mem-! general—the way he likes to be 
bers as guests. | addressed—at an officers’ ball. 

The president, Mrs. Cecil] “I just try to do everything 
Blackburn opened the meeting. my husband wants to do,” Mai 

The In-Velt family presented! sfid. can't do all of it of 
two’ musical selections and Mrs/course. But I do serve as co- 
In-Velt sang a solo. pilot on the DC-3 when we fly 

Mrs, Barker, as program con- ‘and I do my best to share every- 
vener, showed slides of a trip to|thing.” 
the EasteCoast. 
Games and contests were 

conducted. : Mother's Helper 

WOMEN WON VOTE 

Canadian women won. the 
right to vote in federal elec- 

AN INDOOR GARDEN Is an 
interesting project for this 

time of year. For “flats” use 
milk cartons, with popsicle 
sticks to label the different 
seeds. Try clirus seeds, un- 

cooked prune seeds, flower 
seeds, even acorns. Plant 

seeds about two Inches apart 
‘and keep the soll damp. 
Place in a sunny windew— 

east exposure if posibie. 

(Suggested by Mrs. Daniel 
Romanelle, East Lansing, © 
Mich.) 
1966 Publishers Mewscoper Syagicote 

A REMINDER 
Wedding forms tor write- 

Gps are available at The 
{Intelligencer and should be 
completed and returned 
BEFORE the ceremony so 8 
report can be published 
Immediately after the weg: 
ding. ° 

Pietures may be submitted 
by your photographer up to 
three days after the wedding 
We cannot publish wedding 
write-ups submitted tater 
than six days after the date 
of the ceremony. 

Accouats of showers and 
entertainments [mn honor of 
the bride’do not belong with 
the wedding writeup, but 
should be sent in immed- 
fately after they are held, 
for publication separately. 

$2.90 
5.20 

18.00. 
p 

imentary meal 

ost. Call C 
on about F 

DIAL 962-9201 

Ky cut his own wage by half 

mier’s office when elections are 

. Dear Susanna: For cleaning 
Ob, no. There is a Jarge alph-|cut glass and china ornaments, 

abetical, expandable file folder|it is money well spent to invest 
sitting out in plain sight in the|in a child’s toothbrush, 

The brush Js just soft enough 
Items tre depositied, in order,|/and small enough to get into all 

the little Brooves and corners. 
To encourage a high gloss, 

{eal to others is the following|rinse each plece in fairly hot 
example of the way he has or-|water to which a little vinegar 
ganized mother in the kitchen: |haswbeen added. — H. 

Viet Nam Premier's Wife 

Can Cook, Shoot and Fly 
By THOMAS A. REEDY ————<$<—__ >» 

Church Groups 
HOLY TRINITY W.G, 

Holy Trinity Women’s Guild, 

Shannonville, met at the home 
of Mrs. Barbara Sager recently. 

Rev. Brown opened the meet- 

ing with prayer. Mrs. Mary Mc- 
Kenzie welcomed everyone and 
thanked Mrs. Sager for opening 
her home. Minutes of the pre- 
vious meeting were read by 
Mrs. Marg. Reid. Fourteen 
members and one visitor, Mrs. 
Bardy, were present. 

Euchres are to be cancelled 
during Lent and it was also de- 
cided that the bake sale be can- 
celled in March. 

Rev. Brown. suggested that 
the bazaar be called Easter 
Frolic, to be held in April. 
More preparations were made 
towards the bazaar. 

Rev. Brown closed the meet- 
ing and the hostess served 
lunch, thanked by Anita War- 
ren on behalf of the members. 

ST. THOMAS’ W.C.Y. 

The monthly mee 
W.C-Y was held in 
Parish Hail last Wenesday, 

After tie president, Mrs. 
Blanche Fisher welcomed mem- 
bers and gues's she invited the 

hostess mon'h, Mrs. 

James to set the theme for 
the evening's program. Mrs. 
James chose the church school 

prayer as an appropriate de- 
votignal, 

Mr,, Murray James, superin- 
tendent of the church school 
headed 2, pancl of three who 
offered tnkir thoughts and ap- 
praisals of the new curriculum 
in the church school. The oth- 
er two membtys were Mr. Le 
Baron ani Nanty Jane Plump- 
ton. 

At the conclusign of the 
meeting, the group ¢! 
fee and a time of. 

meeting of the Catholic Wo- 
men's League cf St. James’ 

Church was held ‘recently in 

the church recreation rooms. 
Mrs- Roy Lachappelle reported 
that all was in reediness for 
the card party in the near fu- 
ture. This will be the final card 
party of the season. 

The president stated that it 
was planned that a delegation 
should attend the 44th annual 
Diocesan convention, to be held 
in Perth during May, 
An invitation was received to 

a tea at the Prison for Women 
in Kingston on March 20th. 

Flowers were authorized to 
be sent to Miss Delia Deszent 
and Mrs. Piweworsky, who 
were in hospital. 

Mrs. Burley read a pertinent 
article on safety in the hom 
particularly in regard to the ii 
discriminate combining of 
cleaning agents. 

The meeting closed with 
Prayer and a blessing by 
Father McGarvey. 

Lunch ‘was served by Mrs, 
Stan Meeks and Mrs, Ray Burley 
and during this time an inter- 
esting resume of the story of 
Fulton Oursler, written by his 
daughter, was read by the hos. 
tess for jee evening, Mrs. 
Meeks, 

Murray | 

& \ ST. JAMES C.W.L, < 

STIRLING — The March"S..., 

of th 
- Thome s' 
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e Ah - ROME (AP)—Andre Malby, a 
Ax Sy / young Algerian painter, ended a 

“COOKING FRESH SALMON STEAKS 
~ 

Ann Landers 

Boy With Girl's 
Name Jinxed for Life 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I need your help and I need if fast. 

My wife gave birth to an eight-pound boy yesterday and we are 
thrilled. This is the first grandchild on either side and it has 

Page cc iepne Created a lot of excitement. 
a! My wife wants to. name the boy Beverly 

© after her grandfether and I’m against it. I think | _ 
f it's @ dirty trick to saddle a boy with a girl's 

-] over and brush other side gen. 
erously with French Dressing. 
Marinate 2 hours longer. Bake 
at 400 deg. Fahr. Time de- 
pends on thickness of: salmon 
steak: %" thick steaks taken 
directly from refrigerator and 
put in oven ct 400 deg. Fahr. 
require 18 to 20 nunutes. To 
test for doneness sce if you can 

elevate central bone without 
bringing “any flesh with it) If : 
30 remove from >v¢n and serve] | 
at.once. Note: Marinated Sal- 
mon Steaks may be broiled but 
require shorter cooking time. 

Method 2 Dilled — 4. sery. 

ings): 

Four *4"" thick salmon steaks, 
% cup fresh lemon juice, 2 
teaspoons minced onion, “4 tea. 
spoon sak, dash black pepper, 
1 cup dairy sour cream (ap. 
proximately), 1 teaspoon grat- 
ed lemon rind, 14% teaspoon 
dill weed, 1 lemon cut into 
quarters. 

Place salmon steaks in light: 
ly buttered baking = dish. 
Sprinkle with lemon juice and 

onion; season with galt cond 
Popper. Bake, uncovered, at 400 

degrees for 15 to 20 minutes, or 
just untilfish flakes easily. Do 
nol overbake Remove from 
oven and drain off Hquid. 

Spread fish with ed dary 
using about %% "each 

Method 1 marinated): Place | steak and sprinklewwh lemon salmon steaks On pyTex or por-| rind and gil) Return to oven ¢eelain baking dish. Brush gon-| and bake 3 minutes longer or erously with reach Dressing,| just until sour cream is “set”, Allow. to te in refrigera-| Serve at cnce’ with _lenon 
c tor 2 hours: ep tura steaks | quarters, 

Former Player Pines DEAR VOICE: ahank you for an excellent letter, May I 

For Good Old Day < | f the chauas/ aie Dane ee ee 
few streaks. Don't remake Jimmy's bed even though there 
are some Jumps in it. 

es brats Be patient and complimentary. To crush a child’s spirit 
by making him feel that he can't do anything right is the 
most destrugive thing a parent can do. 

* * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Is there any way a wife can tell for 
sure if her husband is playing the part of a faithful husband at 
home and living it up where he works? 

I noticed a few months ago that my husband bought himself 
some deodorant. He never used to bother. He also bought some 
fancy smelling after-shave lotion. 

What baffles me is I don’t know when he gets the cheating all this. But the pros aren't With a big crowd in attend. | in. He comes straight home from work and never g0es anywhere hurting the calibre of the play ance, Holy Rosary P.T.A. held| in the evening without me, What does this sound like to you? — + or the youngsters who aspire to] its March Meeting in the school | ADA, ? become hockey greats. lrecently, The meeting was op- 

two good ideas for you. 
The commonest mistake made 

in preparing {fresh salmon: is‘ to 
# overcook it'and I moan with 
Gespair when’ I see it dried out 

fast of 28 days in Teeponse fo 
an appeal by Director-General 

i BR. Sen of the United Na- 
you tions Food and Agriculture Or- 

need ganization. Dr. Sen said he ap- 
gle preciated Malby’s good. inten- 
them. tions—to focus ‘attention on the 
They ‘|world'’s starving  millions—but 
no said he should not endanger his 

longer life. Malby, lost 22 pounds, tak- 
stop ing only salt and’ water, 

Diamonds — Watches - Jewellery “4 
328 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-9041 

# without a shiner or a fat lip, 
H We both read your column avidly and 1 

ANN LANDERS know your comments would have a real effect 
on my wife. Please help me right away. — S.0.S. (SAVE OUR 
SON.) 

DEAR S.0.S.; I agree..with you that it can be pretty 
rough on a boy to go through life with a girl's name. 

I suggest you name your son Richard Beverly Smith and 
calf him RB. 

If you lose this one, Dad, give Beverly a nickname like 
Butch or Bud — and teach him to handle himself in 2 fight. 

pt * * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Please permit me to say something 
to the millions of parents who read your column. It could make 
an enormous difference in the way their children turn out. 

“Do you realize, parents, that every time you stoop to pick up 
little Oliver's choo-choo train for him you are depriving him of 
the right to do something for himself? 

Every time you spread the peanut butter on his bread you 
are telling him that he can't do it as well as you. De you know 
what this does to his self-contidence? 

When you tie Oliver's shoe laces because it is easier to do it 
than to wait until he finishes the job, you make bim feel like a 
failure. + 

By the time Oliver is six or seveg he will suspect that he 
can't do anything right. By the time he is 10 he will be stripped 
of all self-confidence. By the time he is x teenager he will be a 
dependent, immature, unmotivated neurotic. 4 

Some years Jater he might figure out what happened to him. 
By then it will be too ate. — VOICE OF EXPERIENCE. 

Fried Chicken Livers and 
Sliced Back Bacon; Cream 
Pan Gravy; Parsleyed Small 
Whole Potatoes; Onions au 
Gratin; Cheese - stuffed 
Celery; Orange Sections in 
Orange Jelly; Puffy Ginger 

al Cookies* (see Monday); Tea. 

7 BAKED SALMON STEAKS 

(2 methods): 

“HIGHER RESULTS 
LOWER COST... 

. Che “Hutelligencer 

WANT ADS 
Phone 

“WATERVILLE, N.S. (CP)—3——-——_____ 

Margaret Keith pines for the} - 
‘good old days of amateur|}' 
hockey- when you could sum- 

. Mon a special train to take a 
,*¢am and its supporters to the 

xt town. 

Miss Keith, 59, who operates 
@ general store here, thinks 

creeping professional influence 
on the game may have spoiled 

Home and 

School News 
HOLY ROSARY P.T.A, 

“They learn a lot by watch-jened by Rev, Father Rufus De- DEAR ADA: It sounds like a wife who might manufac ing,” she says. }bono with Mr. Michael Burke, ture a problem for herself if she doesn’t lay off. Just because In her reminiscences about) the president, in charge. 4 man wants to smell good doesn't mean he has a girl friend the “good old days” in the early} str.’ Burke inted out th on the side. *1990s,. Miss Keith recalls that] ty earritcelak al e annual C.P.T.A, convention} > Naa Rue oficcuin rer onan ould be held April 10th. A‘the future. The - Catechetieat MACHINE WORKS. FAST is Wa e thank-you card was read from|Rescarch System Is being stud-, A knitting machine performs Move tment Bence Sister Mary James thanking | ied and the outcome looks!2,000,000 separate operations on oe 4 Digby . Ki “}the P.T.A: for flowers and fruit | promising. Eight Separate three miles of filament to pro- ‘own and Digby. j Sent to her at Christmas. The!School Boards in Ontario are d i } 5 The coach got $36 2 week and) procuring of school Swealersinow investigating the use of /°UCe # Pair of nylons in three) , the” Players played “for noth: | was discussed. Members were! the 1.B.M. Computer Machine | Minutes, : : ing”. They even bought thelr | advised that a new Lenticular|and the Belleville Board exe| ~~~ own sticks and equipment. ink cree had been obtained for} pects to put it to use next Sep- The Waterville outdoor rink use in daylight. Members were|tember. It is the first Separate 

even such a small community | y, 
‘as Waterville jn the Annapolis 

j “ Oh ae | . 
: 

aaa. : Sole sy 14° PON 4 y N 

had a clubhouse, three dressing reminded of a Fun Fain plan-|School Board in Ontario to do 
+, § ' $ j ‘| : ‘ ¥ 4 

rooms, a canteen and two ticket} neq for May, this. 5 i erie ; = & ; 
¢s. Fans stood around thej iat A | A 

é 

rds, on top of the dressing The attendance prize was won| Mr. Allore atked if there ty j ‘ — i ; y 
og 

‘ eek ' 
F As 5] 

eh by Sister Helen Rita and Mrs.| were any questions and Mrs. B. So Nei hay 
: 4 

eectd pics Fait dnb font | Millett. McQuald brought up the possi- x ey 5 i h, { 
fs! 

hold. ¥ The speaker for the even-/ bility of a kindergarten being ok Cf eye } Pa, 
ans 

When dha "icaur'staved cot of | ing was Mr, F. B, Allore, B.A.,|¢stablished In the school. Mr. 
town, “we thought nothing of *- Ed., Inspector of the Belle- 

calling Kentville 10 miles away| Ville Separate Schools. Mr, Al- 
for a special train . . * and|!0re appropriately chose as his 
around the bend she would te “Education”. He outlined 

Allore- advised her of the pro- 
cedure necessary to help bring 
this about. 

Mr. Burke thanked Mr. Al- 
lore for his informative talk 
and presented him with 2 small 
gift. 

Lunch was served by class 
mother, Mrs. Stordy and her 
helpers, 

fam) 
Special Purchase 

come, an engine and five or six| the Ajstory of the Separate 
coaches,” | Schodls from those established 

The station was opened up|by the Anglicans, Presbyter- 
and the agent was soon busy|4#9S, Methodists and Catholics 
selling tickets to 260 or 300 fans,| own through the period where 

~ “1 didn't get a chance to Edgerton Ryerson, a Methodist 

coach any of the youngster Minister, established the Public 
teams but I did play hockey Schoo! System as it exists to- 

myself for many years on | %#Y: ( : i 
~ girl's team. I can also remem-| Mr. Allore informed his au 
ber mom and /dad standing on|ience that the Separate School 

snowbanks and not minding the} Board is making great plans for 
cold at all,fust to root for my| ———--——— age: 
younger prother.” 

Miss Keith, who admits she ts WESTGATE PHARMACY 
&n..ayid television follower of 

PIS Ue RY og 

1TH. oh 
ebinteme % 

¢:: Maple Leafs of the Na- 962-2052 
: al Hockey League says she ts) ‘er 

Ml has the “skates and scars'’*|| pen Dally ‘til 10 Pmn. 
from her playing days, FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

DRESS SHIRTS 

For the man in your life, 
famous name dress shirts 
in classic woven stripes. 
Choose from four collar 
lengths, and single or 
double cuffs. Sizes 14-1744. 

rca. — 3.99 May we suggest a eee Without you_knowing it, Stealing seconds, minutes from your sp inout you knowing | : % Save-for-the-Little-Things-you-migh t-otherwise-never-buy Account? We will give your watch a free check-up and suggest any adjust. 
2 : Bi 3 

ments it may need, without obligation. Call in soon, 

s ; ED. LOGAN — JEWELLER Ahh hd CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE Around the Corner at 21 Bridge St. E, 
. 



PORT 
PLEC E: 

By Geo. H. Carver 
Sports Editor 

“There 1s a tide in the affairs of man, which, taken 
at the flood, leads on to victory or the graye.” 

The tide has come In for George Chuvalo but 
these supposedly in the know predict he will be 

undertow. 

They claim he is headed for the boxing honeyard 
with a character named Muhammid Ali delivering the 
coup-de-grace. And he won't be carried along any 
paths of glory, 

According to a television interview Sunday, 
Mohammid All, formerly Cassius Clay, is deeply steeped 
in the lore of the Black Muslims, 

After listening to his tirade — and the man {s 
— I'm surprised that his Muslimism permits 

the ring against 2 white man, 

a story that appeared In the public 
effect that Muhammid had 

with a white woman, 

Perhaps the chink in his Muslimle armor Is hIS” 
necessity for large chunks of folding money. Pundits 
have it that, Muhammid is no walking Fort’Knox and 
his has been sadly depleted since his 
fandango wih Fee Patterson. 

“I diverced (a woman which cost me $70,000 
because she would not wear long dresses like Muslim 
women and loved night clubs and her kind of fun. 

“What is your kind of fun?” the interviewer asked. 

“We pray five times a day starting at five a.m.,” 
said Muhammid, “We do not smoke, drink, ran around 
with women or go to night clubs. We go to bed at ten 
e’clock.” - . 

“If you don’t drink, smoke, run around with women, 
or go to night clubs and whatnot what do you do for fun?” 
be was asked. 

“We go for long walks in the evening with our 
fellow Muslims, meet in groups and discuss our 
Feligion. We are happy. We go to bed at ten o'clock,” 
he said, 

He did not understand, he said, why colored people 
are called “negroes”. “In Canada they're Canadians, in 
Australla they're Australians, in Germany they are called 

|Germans, why are we called negroes?” 

He let loose a tirade against sportswriters saying i 
they called him “Blabbermouth” because “I talked 
my way into making money and got people to come 
and see me get beaten. 

“They blasted me bocause I sald something about 
the war, but they didn’t write anything about senators 
and politicians whe criticize it,” 

But “the tide’ in his affairs which he took at the 
flood and led him to victory may do a double-take and 
accompany him to a fistic grave: 

The circumstances attending his upcoming fight 
with tenth-ranked contender Chuvalo has reduced 
what first was planned as a heavyweight champion. 
ship bout to a ridiculous farce. 

In a way it's a bit of a shame because the man 
born Cassius Clay has, I believe, the potential of one 
of the greatest heavyweights the sport has produced. 

- 

Continental’ Football League 

Montreal Gets Franchise 
MONTREAL (CP)—A Mont-ger of > Eastern Conference 

Soccer Results 

LONDON (Reuters) — Mon- 
jay night’s soccer: 

ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division 11 
0 Carlisle 0 
Division’ Ii r$ 

Southend 2 Shrewsbury 0 
Mansfield 0 Gillingham 0 

Division IV 
“+MORE SPORT ON [Darlington 4 Bradford 1 
“Po ne IRISH FA CUP 

PAGES 9,.10 ° Second round, 2nd replay 
a Distillery 1 Glentoran 2 

real team called the Beavers Kegpres will eet . sacle, 
b, Newman sa je possibili- 

sree seene. exanied, a franchie 0 sts6: inciade dims Trimble, 
the Continental Football League former coach of the Als, 

* and will compete this year, 

Montreal games will . be 

played in Expo Stadium, said k 1 

Robert Shaw, Expo 67 deputy Bar ey 
commissioner general, Montreal 

sportsman Johnny Newman and G. Mi re 

* Saul Rosen, Continental League ets or 

commissioner, at a press con- Si 

. ference. urgery 

Montreal had a franchise In 

the Continental League's prede-} DETROIT (AP) —Defence- 

« cessor, the United Footbal1)/™22 Doug Barkley, under spe- 
+ League, in 1964. It had 8 68 |S ie sured hea cane 

2 eye le: a game 
record under head coach Sam Jan, 30, will have to undergo 

Etcheverry but was shifted to|additional surgery, Detrolt Red 

4 Toronto in the Continental|Wings announced Monday, 
League for 1965, ure freer ereestd League 
The team will play’in the|°!vb said Barkley’s surgery is 

league's Western Division with ee pee e a, 
four other teams—Fort Wayne,| ° s 7 

; Ind, Wheeling, W.Va., Orlando, |conm'd coins ohm play. 
. Fla., and Richmond, Va. asd Ee letiesace: usetts Eye 

Opposing them in the feague’s, 7 mary <5 
Eastern Division will be New| The Wings, in a slump since 
York, Philadelphia, Norfolk,|2#zkley's loss and now: fourth 
Va., Hartford, Conn., and Tor-|!9 the league, brought up de- 

: fenceman Pete Goegan trom 

= Owner of the Montreal club is|telr Pittsburgh farm club of 
Newman, former McGilt Uni-|te. American League In ex- 
versity and Montreal Alouettes |°%@ge for defenceman Bob Mc- 
lineman \who also owns the - 
Beaver gtoup of companies— 
Beaver Equipment, Beaver 
Construction and Beaver Dem- 
olition. A 

Shaw formally gave Newman 
the lease to use the /25,000-seat 
stadium and said Expo 67 offi 
elals are enthusiastic about the 
franchise. . 
Newman declined to confirm! Plymouth 

reports that Perry Moss, for- 
mer coach and general mana- 
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yjjall six in the U.S. 

Clarence Campbell sald: 

ment) want any further infor. 
}}mation, I presume they will get 
Hi{{n touch with me. I certainly 
HH |bave no reason to decline their 

H |request.’* 

-jother Internal damage which 

while practising for the Cana: 
dian Grand Prix” at Mosport, 
Ont, last September. There was 

drive the new Ferrari in the 
Monaco Grand Prix in the 1968 
world championship in May. 

fect shape. 

own syphilis were reported 

compared with 22,733 the year 
before, 

Habs’ Goalies Tops * x x x * 

Hull Could Establi 
MONTREAL (CP) — Bobby; If he can finish the seasonjGamble, who started for Tor- 

Hull, whose goal against New] more than 2¢ points ahead of his|onto in the last seven games, 

* * * * * Race For Points Second — 

sh Four Records — 
: keeper appeared, not completey Penalties in minutes by clubs: 

games played. Goal average is|Boston 657, Chicago €88, Tor- York Rangers last -Saturday|nearest rival, he will have he* 1» brilliant winning streak) (NOTE: Games column shows|based on number’ of minutes onto 672, Detroit 710, New York 7 
broke two National Hockey/broken a 24-point lead record ended Sunday. He had given the played.) : 

number of games in which goal- 
League records, now stands to|set by Gordie Howe of Detroit Leafs six wins including four ; 
break at least two more in thejover Ted Lindsay in 1952-53, {shutouts before getting beaten. 
remaining elght games Chicago} Over the season so far, Hull] When the first goal went by 
Black Hawks have to play. has picked up an average of 1.6|him,-he had been playig shut- 

Hull's goal, which came on his|points a game. If he continues out hockey for nearly 153 con: : 
this pace, he would finish with|secutive minutes. 

at least 103 points. : John Ferguson of Montreal re- 
Ullman picked up a goal and! tained his leadership in the pen- 

an assist to move into the sec-!aities division with 135 minutes 
dnd-place tie with Mikita. Mikitaland the ‘Canadiens lead the 

Geoffrion, former Montreal Ca-/got one goal in the three gameSiteam totals for penalties with 
ij /Dadiens stars. Hull had reached/|last week. 797 minutes. 

Howe got an assist in Sun- e Worsley and Charlie 

day’s game to give him 67) stodge of Montreal lead the goal- 
points and Bobby Rousseau of tenders” race for the Vezina 
Montreal got a goal {o last Trophy by a narrow three-goal 
close behind Howe with 66! margin. over the Toronto nel: points. Jean Beliveau of Mon-! minders. 
treal has 64 points, Alex Delvec- 3 
chio of Detroit has 62 and Bob The: leaders: 

787, Montreal 797, 

i | Hull's 21st power-play goal. 
Hull got another goal Sunday 

night to ralse bis goals tolal-to|Nevin of New York has $8.0 Jin) cys’ gt A Pit Pen 52 and his points total to 91. |HAWKS MOVE UP IUimag Det asians hast NHL statistics released today} While Montreal dropped two Mikita, Chi 28 42 6854 show -that his nearest rivais,jof their last three games, Chi- Howe “Det 27 0:67 «73 Norm Ullman of Detroit Redjeago, more relaxed after the Rousseau! Mil 2s 41 6s / 48 Wings and Chicago's Stan Mi-/tension of Hull's record quest Beliveau, “wu 24-40 64) 44 
kita, are tled for second place|was over, won two, bringing Delvecchig, Det 26 36 62 14 in the individual points ‘race/them to within a point of the! evi e 28 30 58 10 | With 68 points each, league leaders, , Montreal now | Richard Mtl 2035 ss 43 |NEEDS SIX POINTS hag 76 points and Chicago 75. | 5 irord.’ Tor 26 25 Sl 49 

ae 
| If Hull gets only six more] Toronto Maple Leafs are third Marshall, NY 24 27 31 6 & ‘ "7 
H| points, enough to ralse his total wh 69 ‘points and Detroit is Mahovlich, Tor 29 21. so 2 vin Reasons Hj |to 97, he will have broken 2 %-/fourth with 64. In fifth place Is Esposito, Chi 2426 50 45 

d 
H season record set in|New York with 46 and Boston Ratelle NY 21 23 49 10 

+ ; > 1958-59 by Dickie Moore of Mon-!'Bruins are last with 33. Keon Tor 21 27 48 4 
3 | Substitute netminder Bruce Oliver, Bos 16 31 47-26 Why aT Bucyk, Bos 21-25 46 «12 aus US. Justice Dept. Maki, Chi 1729 48-35 | 

Hay, Chi 1729 468 
Provost, Mtl 16 30 46 4 1. BEAT THE SALES TAX INCREASE, Record of goalkeepers: 

' . GP GA SO Avge 
Worsley, Mtl . 

Starts Expansion Pro 
r i]| WASHINGTON (CP) — Th - 43 97 2240 2 WE WILL SELL FOR LESS TO INTRODUCE OUR | United States justice depart- y Hodge, tt ; 24 5S (12.66 ® NEW COMPAN YOU. iijment hes begun a preliminary e Montreal totals 61 155 32.54 

Inquiry “into charges that the Minnesota Hall, Chi 57 143 4.258 S Planned expansion of the Na- Dryden, Chi 10 19 02.90 BECAUSE WE ARE A NEW DEALER, OUR USED {tional Hockey League violates U d Chicago totals 62 162 4 2.61 CAR INVENTORY IS TOO LOW — WE WILL PAY antitrust laws, officials said) (DS Lea Bower, Tor 26 60 2231 MORE FOR YOUR TRADE. : } | Monday. 
Sawehuk, Tor 24 76 13.17 

fj|_The complainant 1s Senator] OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) —|Gamble, Tor 7 11 61.57 é Hi|Daniel Brewster (Dem. Md.),|Jim Johnson scored three|G- Smith, Tor 3 7 03.55 4. GUARANTEED CONTINUING SERVICE. Ii |who raised the issue when Balti-/goals, two in the first period, x Basar sti! ti ge an sy —~ Hjmore failed to convince the|Monday night to pace league- y . ]|NHL it should have one of the|leading Minnesota Rangers to aj Crozier, ek 39 160 72.78 5 WHY SHOULD YOU CONSIDER LESS THAN Hy |x new teams. St, Louls got the /4-3 triumph in the Central Pro-|3assen, Det 130.2983 * RAMBLER, THE HIGHEST IN QUALITY? nod over Baltimore on a condi-|fessional Hockey League over Detroit totals) 62 176 7 2.84] second - place Oklahoma City/Glacomin, NY 35 127. 0 3.68 fA Brewster's office sald Monday | Blazere. peta ahh Se = . mets H|the senator has been told by| The victory gave the Rangers RViteae eg Donald F. Turner, head of the|®9 points, five ahead of the|NY totals 62 229 2 3.69 Paice sult aie dae Par Boy Heh Jory } /efforts will be made to “ascer- Cheevers, Bos 7 34 06.00 LTD i] | tain frony the NHL its criteria” GAME HAS HISTORY Ring, Bos 1 4 0714 r 
x iH | for seTeCting the new franchises,| Th. English game of darts/Boston totals 61 251 24.11 30 COLLEGE ST. WEST 

DIAL 962-9277 
—<f = 

was fashionable at the 13th cen- Empty - net goals against: 
In Montreal, tury court of King Henry 1. |Worsley 3, Crozier 2, Giacomin nn aaa eh Nak atts As dah rt ha 

NHL president 

“If they (the justice’ depart- 

TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Maple Leafs of the National 
Hockey League announced Mon- 
day that defenceman Allan 
Stanley, injured in a game 
against Boston Bruins Saturday 
night, should be able to play 
again within two weeks. 
f‘He has fluid on the knee and 

hasn't been diagnosed yet,’ 
said a Leaf spokesman, “But he 

should be able to play within 10 
to 14 days.” 

The 40-year-old Stanley left 
the game, won 60 ‘by Leafs, 
midway through the first period 
and did not return. He did not 
play in Toronto's 5-1 loss to Chi- 
cago Black Hawks in Chicago 
Sunday night. 

Surtees 

Back 

In Action 
LONDON (CP)—British race- 

car driver John Surtees, who 
cracked up in Canada, climbed 
into the cockpit of a new Fer- 
rari at Maranello, Italy, during 
the weekend. 

Surtees was badly injured 

oes 

pile carpeting, Coil-spring seats, headrests, floor consoles, 
powerful V8 performance. An inspired luxury car. 

But there's a vital difference between Ambassador and. 
other luxury cars. Ambassador is popular-priced. 

~ Most Manufacturers put their best features on their high- 
Priced luxury models. We do, tooexcept that our luxury 
model is popular-priced. That's where Ambassador caught 
the fancy of car buyers coast to coast. 

AMERICAN MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITED 
Where we believe quality is what you build in—not what you add on. 

See Your American Motors / Rambler Dealer Today! 
AL WATERSON RAMBLER LTD, 30 COLLEGE ST. WEST 962-9277 

Last year, we introduced our new, full-size Ambassador. 

We packed Ambassador chock-full. of quality features 
and engineering. Up-to-the-roof Deep-Dip Rustproofing. 
Unique Ceramic-Armoured exhaust system. Solid, all- 
welded, Single Unit Construction with Uniside. And a 

_ double brake system for unbeatable safety. 

Then, to Ambassador's basic quality, we added luxury. 
Crafted walnut paneling, adjustable armrests. thick-cut 

We sold three times as many Ambassadors as.we had the 
previous year. This year, Ambassador sales are streaking 
higher still.. They're up 419% over this time last year! 
Every day, we ship more and more Ambassadors to their 
new owners across Canada. 

Discover the 1966 Ambassador—the luxury car that you 
can afford today. Your American Motors / Rambler dealer _ 
has a luxurious Ambassador for you right now. 

i 

iH But Surtees now hopes t 

{ 

- 
Surtees says he feels in per- 

““DISEASE GOES UP 
A total of 23,250 cases of in- 

the United States In 196s, 

- a3 



Players Say Quit, = World Hockey —$<$<__—_— 2 

~ WINNIPEG (CP) —Officiat- the first time.since 1961, British Boxing Board ‘mg during the 1968 world| Canada finished third behind 

on ae Derides Chuvalo As Contender 

"7 

fficials “ 

namea to the tournament all- rope. ; *  jStar, team with Martin and cen-| TORONTO (CP)—The British |March 17 before coming to Tor-)a WBA title fight here last No- 
arson tre Fran Huck, sald some pen-|Boxing Board of Control’ said jontor: vember, : 

aliles during the Canada-Czech-| Monday ‘it is trying to line up Originally declared unfit for} Chuvaio's manager, Irving 
oslovakis game “were abso- opposition to calling the Cassius army dity, Clay recently. was|Ungerman, said, Monday he 

“A ilutely fantastic.” He said be|Clay - George Chuvalo heavy- Tec! eligible. looks on the March 29 fight as a 
i sua ihe will not play in another| weight bout a title fight, [Saratted 28, net lost two of (title affair. world tournament. * eat fl last three bouts, including a] ‘Clay is recognized by most 

Another upset ‘player, centre Anon ee "areca 10-round . decision to Eduardo|of the world as the real cham- 
Roger Bourbonnais, sald he y, s Corletté of Italy in J and!pion,” he said, ‘so if G 

2 5 + 100, !the fight, slated for Maple Leaf}, ly in January . % said, “so eorge is thinking of leaving the na-{/-; ie “!Gardens here March 29, are the & 15round verdict to ‘Terrell tn{beats him, he'll be the champ.” onal team. World Boxing Association’ and Rie a 
}/OFFICIALS DISAGREE 

All-Star Ron Brewer 
Merv McKenzie of Toronto, On- 

While most players suggested 

- Says Argos Owe Bonus 

tario athletic commissioner. 
Fil that Canada should not com- Chuvelo, Canadian heavy 

pete in future international 

TORONTO (cP) — Roag————— 
Brewer-@fin Eastern Football : 

weight champion from Toronto j|tournaments, team officials tanked 10th by the WBA—' j}strongly disagree. 

Conference all-star’ last year 
who was traded by Toronto Ar- 

“Looking for Tweedy? The boss has him in | 
: there practicing a speech on him.” . i 

a4) 

stepped in after WBA title “T don't think we should pull/holder Ernie Terrell ‘of Chicago out. That's not the answer,” backed out in a: dispute over 
sald Gordon Juckes of Melville, terms. — Sask., secretary manager of the} The BBBC Tecognizes Clay, 

. 

o a | Canadian Amateur Hockey As-lfrom Loulsville, Ky., as world] GEORGE CHAVALO prey batter et thelwarten Frontenacs, t t Dart League 
B | sociation. champ, but will not recognize} — kK oe Conference, said Monday the C hm 

. : 5 

“We must stay in but we/bis fight with Chuvalo as a tlile Argos owy fim $500 in bonuses. rus en Due For Results 

: must also fight for a fair|¢lash. In denouncing Chuvalo as!New. York, Chieago, Montreal, “When I signed last year,” 
{ 

REV. DAVID BAUER __ |shake.”” contender, the BBBC sald in Verdin, Que., and other centres ‘ For Title 
The defending champion 

Kingston Frontenacs and one 

of the league's new entries, the 

Oshawa Crushmen, will meet 

for the OHA Eastern Junior 

“B" group championship, 

Both clubs reached the finals 
last night. 

Kingston _ trounced Apple 

Kings 135, % Kingston, to 

sweep the semi - final set in 

four consecutive games. 

In Oshawa, the Crushmen 

clipped Peterborough Don 
Byes 3-1 and won the set four 
games to none, with one tie. All 
games in this series were won 
by narrow margins. 

No dates were available here 
this morning for the titular 
series, a best-of-seven affair. 
The winner will continue in the 
provincial] playdowns, 

Juckes said it has bee 
‘ posed that Canadian officials 

oa Id _[bold referee clinjes in Europe. Shpg,008 set, the paures Rev. David Bauer, the team's slon ‘that it was @\ fix,” sald special adviser, said he expects 
_ Seth Martin of B.C.,/most players to remain for the 

in an interview. was/1967 tournament in Vienna. 
chosen outstanding goaltender “Naturally, they're bitter. be. 
at the Ljubljana, Yugoslavia,/cause of the outcome. But they 
tournament which ended Sun-/also have an obligation to fulfill 
day. —to play for Canada at the 1968 

“It was the worst refereeing | Winter Olympics.” : 
I've ever seen in international] Coach Jackie McLeod, while 
hockey," said Martin of his|critical of the officiating, said 
team's 2-1 loss to Czechoslo-|the team “played well although |be deplored.”” Clay is continuing workouts in vakia which shattered Canada’s|we could have been stronger} The fight between Clay and:Mlami and is Scheduled to sce ‘ hopes of winning the title for against Russia.’ : Terrell was turned down byjhis draft board in Louisville 
ee 

ce 
Koufax, Drysdale, Maloney Li 

‘Golden Arm’ Boys Still Holding Out 
By DICK COUCH League Rookie of the Year) = 

Assoclated Press Sports Writer! when he came up last year. 
° “Given a chance to pitch they Se pore ead iarsiett might be able to do it. But it 

: A all depends,” 
Sie rasan He piney While Drysdale and Koufax =9 cane tens s ‘\continued their campaign for a 
"The Reds apparently are in n0' ine ea emt escearta 

hurry to set him free after his CoE ca . sera hoped 
rejection of their “final offer” wae Nee mate) ot 
pi 32-300. The big right-bander! down a $75,000 contract dat is holding out for $50,000 on the pyee cures ‘id trength of his 20-9 : rd ogg ithe weekend, was to meet with s * do 5 easy “iclub vice - president Bazzie 
Fey e fast ear. sames 8 Bavasl 

Cincinnall's ‘ast ‘word: “Have| Minnesota Twins pitcher Jim 

said the linebacker, “Lew Hay- 2 statement Monday: ibecause of promotional short x vs ie “The board still recognizes|comings and Clay's remarks 
Clay as the champion but what| about the war in Viet Nam. 
we are trying to do !s to get the] Terrel! now will defend his 
controlling bodies throughout the| WBA title against Zora Folley 
whole world not to recognize lof Chandler, Ariz, at New Or- 
this fight. ; leans in May. The WBA has 
“The circumstances and ram- dropped Clay from [ts list of 

ifications which have arisen in|contenders and made Folley the 
connection with the Clay-Chu-|No. 1 challenger. 
valo contest are, in the view of| Chuvalo, who at 215 welghs 
the board, undignified, degrad- five pounds over his fighting 
ing and detrimental to the in- weight, is working out in Tor- 
terests of the sport and are to‘onto until the end of the week. 

Change ANAF Dukes 6, Don's Deliv- 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla./3; temple's Bobcats 10, ANAF 
(AP)—Hank Aaron, who hasi Warriors 1. 5 

built a lifetime batting average 

of .320, figures the day Is near 

“It was understood “at the 
time by both of us that he 
meant the eastern all-stars. But 
when I tried to collect he said 
he didn’t owe me anything be: 
cause I wasn’t all-Canadian.” 
Hayman, managing director 

of the Argonauts, said Brewer 
“is 100-per-cent wrong but he's 
entitled to his opinion. And, ac- 
tually, he might have thought I 
said it. If 1 had made that 
Promise, I wouldn't think twice 
about giving him the money. 
“But I'ma bug against giv- 

ing recognition to eastern all- 
Stars. There's only four teams, 
so what’ does it prove? As an 
all-Canadian, of course, you 
have something of value.” 

Brewer was traded six weeks 
ago along with John Wydareny 
to Edmonton for Al Acuyer and 
Barry Micthelson, but sald 
Monday he Isn't sure if he will 
report. He said he is consider. 
ing buying a business {n the 
west, 

FINE GOLFERS 

son were fined $100 each Mon- 
day for violating Professional ting average, 30 homers and 100 Golfers Association tournament 

Tuns batted in being a must regulations. Sanders—was ‘fined 
Boal is going to change,” said|for remarks criticizing PGA of- 
Aaron\as in the Atlanta |{¢lals and Bondeson for falling Braves “clubhouse squeezing an to keep a’ golfing date. 
orange-colored metal ball to|”® 

Strengthen his muscles. 

“The day of the .350 or .360 
hitter is a thing of the past. It'll 
happen occasionally but base- 
ball has changed alot since I 
started playing and I think most 
of your hitters will be satisfied 
to hit .280 or. .290, 

“The biggest single factor 
against a guy hitting for'a high 
average has been the develop. 
ment of the slider. When aj” 
young pitcher with a) lot “of vii speed used to come up he had Wednesday — Official opening of/® fast ball and maybe a‘ curve. AN AF Ladies Madoc artificial - ice Now he’s also got the slider, 
and he can control the pitch, 
“Pitchers also don’t have to 

work as hard today as they used 
to. A starter: pitches every four 

“That old rule of 2° .300 bat- 

Ae. 

Rodgers 

Tops Golf 

Loot List 
PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP)—: 

Phil Rodgers* $20,000 first. prize! Sports 
money in the Doral open golf 
tournament rocketed him from DARTS — Chipmunks 4 Boun- 

Sports Calendar 

Seeeeee 

and if he tires after six Grant was the only other unsat- 46th spot to the top in official cers 3; Beatles 6 Jets 1, jemorial|innings out he comes and in 
a nice summer in Fresno.” 

— Pa : — Donna comes 2 relief pitcher. A player 
Maloeysanwer rade me tte ond ace et | a “had, who now tas sngn| Deming He Siig aati ning eer dy a keep op 

or sell me.” 
0 " 

as easily. 
Chances are that Maloney— pee to catchers ‘Tom Hal. DON DRYSDALE in officlal winnings and $27,381 PAGE rebel Grose: Pm sare Sire one “The league also is better bal- 

and baseball's other illustrious ler and Dick Bertell marred San Hogg ae in total earnings, knocked Ar.| UNE. anced. You can't even say now 
exiles, pitchers Sandy Koufax Francisco Giants’ 5-4 victory : nold Palmer from the tcp spot OPERATE ON PARKER Y that you're going to have a good PLAIN 

and Don Drysdale of the world| . Detrolt Tigers past the Dodgers A ; 
series against Houston (Astros) 

over Chicago Cubs. 43 and Cincinnati 1 d Hou-|fOF the first time this year.| TORONTO (CP) — Jackie] Pore Garrison Ciub play. at/and New York (Mets) Expan- Or FILTER T,pP 

* * x ln ae Mays poe eae ee sa Aine Aa a pa base by Palmer has $18,332 in official, Parker, halfback and quarter-|° Armouries, every Tuesday and > 
omer in two days and rookie Z 

Saturday, 730 p.m; every Wed-|Sion has given a lot of young CIGARETTES 
: jo Gordie Coleman and-Vada Pin-|Winnings but still leads in tota)/baek with Toronto Argonauts of nesday. 9.00 p.m. pitchers a chance, and they're 

Ollie Brown connected with Awo in jth the Eastern Football § Confer- 4 Thursday, Bellevitie Bowe still able to fire away.” REGULAR and KI 
aboard for the Giants, I Nes York Yankees nipped heheh at eaten jence, Ead another in 2 series} men's shoots, ot Elke’ ial aso af : 

I : j f NEEDS 21 STITCHES jatew Red Sox 54 on Bobby Pad Brewer, who last week or knee operations ope ate miNcn wockee i eae Baltimore Ortoles’ second Richardson's run-scoring single to Ponbait Lice Saas = Tonient baseman; Jerry Adair, suffered |in the ninth, Chicago White Sox Pensacola Open, dropped to ready to seat ins ‘Argos’ a bruised left wrist and a cut snapped New York Mets’ two- third place this week with $1 f : 4.-!training camp in July: game winning streak 41,1377 in. official winnings and | ———e--- > 1 July and Cleveland whipped Cali $18,313 total, : > fornia Angels 5-2 on Chuck Hin- 5 n ‘ The standings of th 0 Heb 2-0 loss to Atlanta ton’s bases-loaded triple. Pale nhs sone belie 7%. OF YOUR GASOLINE PURCHASE 

IS RETURNED TO YOU 
Philadelphia Phillies’. mana- and~total winnings, were re- 

IN CAR WASH COUPONS ee 

21 stitches phen hit by a Tony! 
piCloninger piteh during the 

_ 

Py ger Gene Mauch nursed a| POLICE COLLECT GUNS ‘IIeased Monday by PGA head- 
brulsed right hand through the} LONDON.(CP)—A grand total | quarters, 
Phillies’ 5-3 victory over Minne-|Of 40,660 weapons and 1,694,276] Others included: Joe Campbell, sota after belng struck by ajrounds of ammunition were sur- $13,107, $16,392; Frank Beard batted ball in practice. rendered to police in: the three. $12,815, $14,169; Jay Dolan $11,- Roberto Clemente’s three-run|Munths firearm amnesty on il-:601, $11,601; Billy Casper, $10,- 

BELLEVILLE 
: home wi Pittsburgh pi.|!egal souvenirs. The first am. 890, $15,346; George Archer, SANDY KOUFAX rates"tava sigiciey a St.jnesty was held in 1946, when/$10,647, $12,342; Ken Venturi, MINIT CAR WASH 
pipet Louls Cardinals, homers*by Al| 76,000 guns and 2,500,000 rounds $10,505, $11,080, and Kermit Zar. 199 DUNDAS STREET EAST Kaline and Dick McAuliffe lifted|Were handed in. , ley, $10,287, $10,773. champion Los Angeles Dodgers 

> —will find their way back to the 

diamond before next month's 
SON openers. 

~ in the meantime, Cincinnati 
manager Don Heffner and 
Dodger pilot Waller Alston are 
making alternate plans, ’ 
LIKES LEFEBVRE 

Alston said at the Dodgers’ 
Vero Beach, Fla,, training-base: 

* “We have some young pitch. 
@rs- we're pretty proud of. 1 
liked Jim Lefebvre (National 
——$— 

A fi Announce New 
ealing Substance: 
Shrinks Piles 

Exclusive healing substance 
Proven to shrink hemorrhoids 
and damaged tissue. 

A renowned ‘research institute 
has found a\unique healitg sub 
stance with the ability to shrink 

_ hemorrhoids painlessly. tt re 
_Ueves itching and discomfort in 

y utes and speeds up healing 

All-Weather TIP TOPPER 
with wool-plaid zip-in lining 

Thoraughly waterproof poplin. Keeps 
you dry or warm through ‘any weather, 

the injured inflamed tissue. >| - 

any season. Beige, black or teal. A re- 
; case after case, while gen. 7 < 

: markable value. 
tly Felleving pain, actual reduc- <a : tion "(shrinkage) | took ‘place. J 

Most important of — re 

s 32.50 ve é 

sults were so thorough that this 

8 

improvement was maintained 

i 

Use our convenient Optional Charge Plan 
aes 

MIP TOP TAILORS 

7) 

Is today the day : they give whisky away? 
No? Then-you’d better get your money’s worth. Get 
Seagram’s V.O. and enjoy that great V.O. taste. — 

Dyne) which quickiy helps heal 
Injured” cells and stimulates 
Frowth of new tissue. % 
Now Bio-Dyze is offered in 

ointment and suppository form 
called “Preparation H- Ask for 
Mf at all drug stores. Satisfaction 
or your money refunded. 

This was accom ied with a 
new healing substance (Bio 

THERE'S A STORE NEAR ‘YOU’ 

AT. THE 4 CORNERS 962.512 
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J [Parley BreaksDown == 
=< LL 

: ; 2 Merchants . Ree Off: And Bea Z ; ds : oy Nee ae Mot | Greenwood Faces Strike 
No, Brakes On Willie Firemen | TORONTO (CP) — Green¢———— 

EI wood Raceway today faced the = PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)—Willie 
| jthreat of its second strike in eS Mays, the National League's 

BOWLING 

Belleville’s retarded child- 
Most Valuable Player of 1965, 

: 5 PINS 

ren will be the real winners 

when the city’s firemen and 

downtown merchants do hoc 
key battle here Friday night. 

All proceeds from the bene- 

BOWLING 
‘10 PINS 

shows cc signs of slowing down. 
In his first three exhibition 

games, playing only the first 
half of each, he has hit two 
home runs and thrown two op- 

Ltd. and horsemen racing at the 

track broke down Monday. 

C UE MEN'S COMMERCIAL “B” posing base runners out at home| fit game will go to the retard- Be 
eee LEAGUE plate. . | ed cnildren. Miss Haps i The reach = 
i es esky He homered th on 3; Mixers 1, Bernie's Gang 

Thrashers 7, Welding Gases 0; |field fence tn Pisesis uae And hockey - wise, it should The horsemen will be asked| Aljey Katz 0, Reid's Shell Prod 
be a fot of fun. “ 

The Fire Department has a 
pretty good hockey club, led 
by the likes of big Freddy 
Smitu, who keeps in - shape 
by “looking after the Belle- 
ville Rollins Juniors’ needs 
as trainer, 
However, the Downtown 

Merchants are a force to be 
dealt with and unofficial ru- 
mor has it that the fire - 
fighters may be in for a sur- 
prise or two, 
The cost of admission Is 

small but the job it will do is 
hig.: Prizes will add to the 
fun. 
The show gets under way atl 

8.30, this Friday night, at 
‘Memorial Arena, 

by their negotiating committee! 4: Belleville Auto Electric 2, 
Winfalls 2; Darrah’s Paints 1, 
Begley’s Aluminum 3; Queen's 
Motor Hotel 1, Reddick's Bak- 
ery 3; Slow Starters 1, Roblia 
Dairy 3; Seven Ups 1, Eager 
Beavers 3; The Crows 0, Senior 
Citizens 4. - 

Men's High Scores: R. Elliott 
607 (221); J. Sager 557 (215); 
G. Ling 544; F. Begley 565 
(223); R, Culkin 541 (214); B. 
Cannon 541 (201). 
Women's High Scores: A. 

Drenth 524 (213); M. Gele 
thorpe 517. (205); A, Leavitt 
516 (198); G. Poste 511 (206); . 
C. McInroy 505 (187); A. Him 
chey 503, 

HOCKEY | 
SCORES 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS - 

Central League . 

at the expense of Cleveland's 
Lee Stange and over the left 
field fence Mohday off Chicago's 
Larry Jackson. Both clouts car- 
tied more than 400 feet. 
From centre field, he threw 

out Vie Davalillo in Saturday's 
Cactus League opener and 
Howie Fdwards Sunday as each 
headed for bome. 

With Mays showing the way. 
the Giants have won three 
straight—17-8 and 62 over the 
Indians and 54 over the Cubs. 

In his 15th season with the 
Giants, Mays has already hit 50S 
homers, most for any right- 
handed hitter in National 
League history. 
He skould easily surpass left- 

handed hitting Mel Ott’s league 
record of Sil and the major 
league record for a right-h 
of SM by Jimmy Foxx of the 
old - Philadelphia Athletics. 

Willie’s lifetime average of 
314 is second only to Hank 
Aaron among active players, 

Canadian 

Trotter 

Rated Tops 
NEW YORK (AP) — Pacing 

star Romeo Hanover and Gov- 
ernor Armbro, speedy Cana- 
dian-owned trotter, have been 
ranked the best of the three- 
year-olds in harness racing by 
the Harness Racing Institute. 
Using Bret Hanover’s world 

record of 1:55 for three-year-old 
pacers as its standard, the in-|>4 
stitute rated Romeo Hanover as 
having a. mile speed potential 

of 1:57 on a mile track. Romeo, 
owned by the Lucky Star Stable 
and Morton Finder of New York 
won 13 of 16 starts and $146,786 
last year to top the two-year-old 
pacing colts. 

* Pape’s Steak House.5 Richard 
' Ellis }2; Bluebells 5 Labelle 

_ Electric 2; Kis Aces 5 Foresters 

2; Dover’s Men's Wear 5 Booth 

TV 2. 
High Scores — J. Snider 228, 

(326); 0, Rogers 823, (276, 293); 
H. Ridley 811, (28); J. Moon 
781,; W. Dever 768, (341); L. 

St. Louls 744, (321); J. Garvin 
740, (319); J. Gray 726, (276). 

But races will continue through 
Thursday night if the borsemen 
honor previous commitments. 

Entries are filed 72 hours in 
advance of races. 

“A strike is something we 
didn’t want,” sald Leslie Ehr- 
lick of Toronto, head of the 
horsemen’s negotiating commit- 
tee, “But we have no choice. 
We're seeking only what we feel 
is fair.’ 

The horsemen are asking 50 
per cent of the Jockey Club’s 
share of the wagering pools in 
purse money. The Jockey Club 
receives nine per cent of the 
betting total. 

WANT CONTRACT 

The horsemen are also asking 
for a three-year contract. 
The Jockey Club, through ex- 

ecutive vice-president John. J. 
Mooney, has offered $10,000 a 
night for- purse distribution a 
the group’s three tracks— 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

MIXED LEAGUE 

Fearless Six 3, Bob-O-Links 
4; Tom Cats 2, Knockers 5; 
Desiloo'’s 2, Dusty’s Crew. 5; 
Blonde Bombers D, Rollalongs 
2; Tigers, 7, Old Timers 0. 

Women's High Scores: Eu- 

nice Ford 234; Dojores Wiles 
237 (603); Gloria Bradford 235 
(601); Barb Dub % 

Men's High ** Ron Lu- 
+ eas 258. (632); Fred Bly 232 

. (640); George Locke 274 (704); 
‘Lorne Bradford 213 (614); Bob 
Deline 289 (798); Harold Kel- 
lar 291 (631). 

y 

Stratton 
Still Tops 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Art Stratton, veleran left 
winger of St. Louis Braves, 
leads’ the Central Professional 
Hockey League scoring race 
with a 15-point margin over bis 
nearest rival. 

Déee ~ Sheets D 

GOLDEN JET SOARS TO RECORD HEIGHTS — Bobby Hull of Chicago 
Black Hawks, hockey’s Golden Jet, hugs his wife who presented him with a 
model plane in celebration of his breaking the all-time season scoring record by |Greenwood, Garden City Race- 
tallying his 51st goal. He rang up his 52nd in game with Toronto. way at St. Catharines and Mo- 

: (AP Wirephoto) a Raceway near Campbell- 
v 

Ottawa Nips 

Morrisburg _ 
MORRISBURG, Ont. (CP)— 

Ottawa Carleton Maroons 
fought off a late, three-goal 

+ comeback by Morrisburg Com- 
bines Monday night to score a 
4-3 victory and take a 2-1 lead 
in their best-of-seven Ottawa-St, 
“Lawrence Senior Hockey 
League final 

“The Maroons took period 
“leads of 1-0 and 20, and led 30 
“in the third period before Mor- 
‘*risburg scored at 7:20, 10:56 
~ and 14:28 to tle the game. 

Frank Dunningan’s goal at 
"14:49 put it away for the ,Ma- 
* Toons. 

WAGES CLIMB STEADILY 

Wages in manufacturing in 
Canada went up an average, 
$59 yearly between 1953 ‘and 

the 
men 
you 
admire, 

Are probably wearing custom 
styled Newt Wilbur clothes. 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Mr. 
C. Lee, a five-year-old gelding, 
captured the featured eighth - 
Tace—a $2,400-purse  event—at_ 
Windsor Raceway Monday 
night. The trotter returned 
$12.20, $4.40 and $3.60, 

le, Ont. Ottawa 4 Morrisburg 3 
H B bb H The $10,000 offer followed an oy leads best - of - seven 

earlier offer of $9,350 a night'final 2- Commons Honors Bobby Hull sis eee nate 20 oa 
last December. Rangers 6 Braves 5 

The 30-year-old winner of the OTTAWA (CP)—Bobby Hull’s' on us to give them (Rangers lead best - of - seven, 
American Hockey League scor- . record-setting Sist goal was ap- SO per’ cent,” Said Toronto in- final 2. : 

ing crown last year when bei Sports Briefs |plauded in the Commons Mon- F A dustrialist E. P. Taylor, chair- Alberta Janter 
was with Buffalo Bisons tops day. our ces man of the Jockey Club. Bhr.|Edmontcn 5 Calgary 10 5 
the league in assists with 61 RETURN MAXNER Dougias Alkenbrack (PC— lick said the horsemen want sta-|__ (Edmonton leads best-of-seven 

and has scored 25 goals for 86 {Prince Edward - Lennox) re- M U bility and can achieve it only|{#al 3-2) 
points in 56 games. BOSTON (AP)—Boston Bru-iterred to the Chicago Black ove p with a written contract and per- Western International = -— 

Paul Andrea, a right wingerjins of the National Hockey |tawk tcoring star as “that centage deal. Kimberley 1° Nelson 9 @ 
with Minnesota Rangers, holds|League returned winger Wayne! rreat Canadian” and said he O bl A’ 72-hour mediation period (Kimberley leads best - 

second place with 71 points. He|Maxner to San Francisco Seals 'fejt sure that all MPs would n Gam e ended at midnight Monday, five|¢¥e2 seml-final 3-2) 
is the leading goal-scorer with of the Western League Monday | join in congratulating Bobby hours after Allan Dickeson of} Man.-Lakehead Intermediate 

; 3 and recalled centre Bobby Lel-\tiul) on his National Hockey} ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP)—A|Mount Hope, president of the|Xenora 2 Flin Flon 8 : 
Third in the scoring race {isiter from Hershey Bears of the Teague record for goals scored|31-goal spree in thelr last three |Canadian Trotting Association,| (Flin Fion Jeads best-of-five 

Andrea Boudrias of Houston|American League. in one season.’ games gave Quebec Aces new|failed to bring the parties to. Series 2-1) 
Apollos with 67 points. ————— Alkeabrack, in whose constitu-liifte in the American Hockey gether. North Shore Intermediate 

SS NEEDS LONG WAIT ency the Golden Jet resides,!reague’s individual scor-] The entry box was expected |Bathurst 2 Campbellton 3 z 
A MAN MUST DRINK Ice fishermen on Lake Sim-|brought the matter up as a ing race. to be a focal point today as the (Campbellton leads best-of-ser 

In some parts of the Arab|coe, Ont.,catch an average Of|question of privilege. Quebec's Wayne Hicks, Gus|Jockey Club planned to keep it|¢2 finals 1-0) 
world, it is thought unmanly to|three fish for every four hours} Speaker Lucien Lamoureux|sortson, Gordon Labossiere and|open, hoping to gain enough en- Ontario Junlor B 
refuse_jo/drink dirty water. Ispent on the ice. sald, smiling, that the question/Don Biackburn all gained|tries for a program Friday|7renton S Kingston 13 ; 

of privilege “has been noted by| ground on Dick Gamble of Ro-|night. (Kingston wins best-of-seven 
the House and we all appreciate! chester Americans, according to eastern semi-final 40) 
the interest that he takes in this!the AHL statistics released to- — 
matter.” day. = 
Members on all sides banged/ Mfortscn picked up four goals Can di . 

their desks in applause. and six assists in two games adians . . The Trots 
last week, climbing into a sec- 
ond-place tie with team-mate P k 
Hicks with 76 points. Gamtle, ac TORONTO (CP)—Sign Ralder 
blanked in two weekend games, returned $3.90, $2.90 and $2.30 in 
still leads with 81 points on 38 -Stars the fifth race as be came ta ae 
goals and 43 assists. : length ahead to give driver Ross | 

Labessiere is fifth with 71 =Y Curran, 28, of Smithy Falls #| 
points and Blackburn ninth with| CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (CP-AP)/ boost to the top sf*the 
67. Mortson” has scored. eight Five Canadians have been|Greenwood trotting teams 

goals ard assisted on 17 others|24med to. the 1966 Ivy League) Monday. Y 
in his last elght starts. all-star hockey team, picked by 

Al Ceron of Buffalo Bisons|tB€ league's. coaches. 
leads the league in goals with} The one unanimous choice 
40. His total includes 11 game:|¥#4 Doug Ferguson, 22, one of 
winners. three, brothers from Birsay, 

Claude Dufour of Buffalo|#sk.. playing for Cornell, the 
paces AHL goalies eligible for|!¥Y champion. Ferguson, a for- 
the Hap Day Trophy with an wal at plata scoring leader 

piteda id ph ered Also picked from Cornell were 

Aldo Guidolin of Providence|{orward Mike Doran of Isling- 
Reds continues to lead the pen-|'0%, Ont, co-captain of the team 

BATAVIA, N.Y, (CP)}—Cana- 

dian-owred horses won three © 
races in the nine-race card at 
Batavia Downs Monday night. with Ferguson, defenceman 

aot teem aed oes) pelt erke reer Harry Orr of Galt and goal-] The Chief C, owned by Scottie 
° ‘ |keeper Errol McKibbon of Thor+|and G. Joyce Jobnson of Ha- 

Newt. Wilbur old, Ont: * gersville, Ont., won the mile 
968-9259 MANY LIVE IN CITIES Also named an all-star on the/third race in 2:14.1. 

(Opp. Masonic Temple) About a third of the world’s /first team is forward Bruce] Sister Q, the property of Con- 
Population, 1,000,000,000 people,|Darling from Sudbury, who 
live in cities. plays for Brown University. 

Among second-team choices 
were Brown goaltender Dave 
Ferguson, of Burlington, Ont, 
and Brown forward Dennis 
Macks, from Sudbury. 

nie and Alex McDouglass of 
Lambeth, Ont, completed the 
mile pace in 2:13.2 to win the. 
fifth. 
Johnson had his gecond vic- 

tory of the night when Ch: 
Forbes won the seventh, a 
pace, in 2:09.2, 

133 FOSTER AVENUE 

RIVERSIDE’ CONSTRUCTION 
— FARM SALES DIVISION — 

JACK M. BUSH 
R.R. 3, FRANKFORD 

* PATZ 
BARN CLEANERS, SILD UNLOADERS, 
CATTLE FEEDING SYSTEMS, SILO CARTS, 

* BEATTY 
BARN EQUIPMENT, AUTOMATIC HOG 

~ BARNS, FANS, PUMPS. 

* BOU-MATIC . 

CUFFS CLOSED TOO SOON 

CONCORD, N.H. (AP)—Law- 
rence Hopper, 22, had to take 
his fiancee, 19-year-old Carolyn 
Berwick, to the police station to 
get ‘her out of chains. Looking 
at an old pair of handculfs be- 
longing to the Hopper family, 
Carolyn fastened them on her- 
self before asking If there was 
a key. 

TIPPLERS WIN STRIKE 

BILBAO (AP)—Topers in Es- 
tao village, Spain, won” a 
months-long strike when a boy- 
cott forced local barkeepers to 
return to the old price of 80 cen- 
timos (% cents) for a “chi- 
quito” of wine. The price had 
earlier been raised to one pe- 
seta. 

PHONE 395-2372 

BEAUTIFY FLOORS IN A 
MILKING EQUIPMENT, PIPELINE, MILK- 
ING PARLORS, MILK TRANSFER SYSTEMS, 
DARI-KOOL BULK TANKS. z If 

: TSO cee 
Light up a du MAURIER and enjoy CANADA SILO — WARWICK SEED CORN do it you * 

u RI R something special: the full, rich flavour _ RITCHIE CATTLE WATERERS save money! . 7 of select Virginia tobaccos, aged for MONARCH DETERGENTS ~ th mildness. du MAURIER also has the LAMINATED RAFTERS — POLE BARNS Why have dull, wore-locting Goon? 
e exclusive Millecel Super Filter, the most FREE.STALLS — RENOVATIONS dest wre cur Clarke rental Geor 

cigarette 
. of 

- good taste du MAURIER 
nung size 

effective filter yet . 
du MAURIER, the cigarette of good taste, 
in the distinctive red and silver package 
e+today’s finest smoking pleasure. 

Symbot of Quality. 

1 

* USED MILKING , 
EQUIPMENT 

1 SURGE UNIT 
3 UNIVERSAL UNITS‘ 
1 USED VACUUM PUMP 

£ 

rental equipment fodoy! . 
> 

? e 
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TV entrentawwmenr 
~\°. TUESDAY 

@ Popular.English vocalist. Petula Clark” and nitwit 
: Kadiddlehopper ae let a Red Skelton 

wchannels 11 and J3at 8 pm. 
@ ‘At 10 o'clock, CBC Newsmagarine carries a report oa Tues. 

day's ned launch of Gemini VIII — channels 11 and 12. 
@ lonatetesateete talk’ with Philip’ Deane about high 

school drop-outs among newcomers to Canada, on The Public 

Successful British Series 
Will Replace ‘Ben Casey’ 

10:30 on the CBC. 
By CYNTHIA LOWRY — = 

— Eye — 10:30 on 
% 6.00—News, Weather, Sports (11) (12) ren 

eon (AP) — pane 
30-N. Sports thee tunction  (3)" Le aes : we 1S eS 5 . galling Casey 

a s Durkee Lae its 2) 2) bese hh 3 2G t : “ Bete ny ; 1 retired to syndication after next 

if hare td Races (3) Parton way xe, (10) q13) Pires 
“eee oe . Monday night's show andthe 

Benes os Men tn Criss (2 10,00—CBS Reports (3) 7) (10) : : 3 Ee. ee EL following week the dedicated 3 Rifleman 110) tae’ Newsmagazine (11) > . : x ; : neurosurgeon will be replaced 
FT ek acters ane Car. (3) (8) Fugitive (13) pads } z% . : ; by still another secret agént. 

, ; Combat iy day 1030—Public Eye (11) (13) . . Me % ~ Ay } The new series, called The Be aa! pecticost soeetey iy a3) ROOST rT Worries a : ss eg ae = ak De *% ’ | Avengers, has been a British 
€.00—Please Don't Eat The Dais- 1as_fOviE “The Rawhide - ; a ee > , - : TV smash since, 1961, predating 

+ fea (3) ay ‘Viz Movie 43} Elie: ss. ‘ mars a SS Hi: : the James Bond-Man From 
Red Skelton (11) (12) + MOVIE: ~ “From Hell To . 

U.N.C.LE. fad in America. 
; Tee Skelton (5) (.Q0)° | 41,303 Carson (3) (8) 

The network, which acquired 
| Dr, Kildare (8) . pyrestling (13) 

28 shows already seen by Brit- 
F. (®) 11.33—MOVIE: - “Mr. Muggs Rides McHale's Navy (13) Again™ (13) 

be Ae Pa ish audiences, has also im- 

} 00—MGVIE:  - “Two Loves” (3) 11,40—Bierre Berton on 2 3 ¥ / ae —s re, - ; ported ‘the two stars Patrick 
- : Wacktest Ship (pb). Morocco” ¢g? 7 % ‘ 4 ae x >. 

} Front Page Challenge (11)! 12.10—Muxk and Honey 19) : — 

short but intensive ‘publicity 
whirl to stir up Interest in the 
offering. Ps 

Miss Rigg, who plays the 
mod herolne-helpmeet of Mac- g playa © member of ihe 
nee, jumped directly into the se- Resistance, in World 

ties from the royal Shake- Tuchara ‘haesa te, Rue, Dovglas, 
speare company at Stratford-on-| frmve in, Retoay Mann's tied 
Avon—into leather slacks and] night ana rey Complete 
judo kicks from the flowing] ‘°** 8¥ 7.00 and 9.20pm, 

- .» , . WEDNESDAY 
- @ A Bob Hope variety special at 8:30 features a star-studded 

cast, including clarinetist Pete Fountaln, zany comics Phyllis 
Diller and Jonathan Winters, actor Lee Marvin (of “Cat ‘ Wace = So course, Bob Hope as host — carried! HSTORY OUTSIDE THE WINDOW — The remains of a Wri fortress share the site of a new hotel ® @ An hourlong special program entitled Memorandum docu.| {Caesarea on Israel’s coast between Haifa. and Tel Aviv. logical history dating back to the 4th meats what bas’ come to be notoriously known as “the final |gentury B.C., plus all the comforts of a modern hotel attract visitors to the area. (CP Photo) —_————_—_——____________» Solution of the Jewish question” as conceived by the Nats 

Latest Invader of Caesarea 

AT THE PARK — Lovely Ulla Ja- iy ja: 

In the Second World War — at 9:30 on the CBC. 

@ Festival presents the award-winning short subjéct “Contre We think there's an amusing 
contrast between me, the old 

of King Lear. 
Macnee plays a romantic fel- 
-whe-_pre i fashioned man, and Diana, who 

Basse" — about tyo swimmers, a man and a woman who R A D | O 
bod in the ph Bet is 80 terribly modern and gets 

emerge from to find their clothes have been stolen 

Miss Rigg’s predecessor in|!Blo perfectly dreadful Perils-of- 
——channels 11 ani at 10:30, Fi 

€,00—News, Weather, Sports ap Blue Light (13) 
(12) o },.00—Bob Hi (3) 18) 

eee Wc: wits wen etitt (S)]  Sieese hes Oh) Go 5 Vath Sti CJBQ pettevite 7.00—Death Valley 3) 

(3) (7) (10) 

Hotel Corporation of America 
* By MEL SUFRIN The first incidents in the re- 

ac volt of the Jews against the CAESAREA, Israel (CP)— First came the Phoenicians Romans occurred here in 66 AD 
then the Romans, Byzantines, and four years later the Roman 
Moslems and Crusade a victory was celebrated by the 

the’ role was Honor Blackman,|Pauline situations. Then when 
who later moved over Jeather|3#¢ fights it out—and always slacks and judo holds intact, to/@efeats the men — we think the James Bond camp. there's sympathy on her side because she's suffered so. HAD TO CHANGE “Also there's a strong sexi- On their first day in town,Iness to it, although we hope Miss Rigg, fnvber startingly de-|we've handled that“in~2 for- 

out by Byzantines. Floors of 
early Arab houses were made 
of marble facings torn from 
Roman walls, 
Modern Caesarea began to 

and Faces” (1 
Addams fF. m 9,30—Dick Van Dyke 
Let's Go To Races (8) lemorandum (11) (12) 

10.00—I Spy (3) (8) + 
Kaye (3) (7) (10) 

10,3 Hot Seat (8) 
Festival (11) (12) 

wa. Weather, Sports (9) 

. Batman (9) 
Rifleman (10) 

730—Virginian (3) (8) 
Lost In Space 43) (10) 
Hogan's Heroes (7) ; b 

“+ imassacre of 20,000 Jews. evolve in the 1920s when Ed- Bates costume in-| granted manner. Actually there 

Gidget (9) (1) aaa the Hotel Corp. of America, — | : mond de Rothschild, grand- dutifully }j 

Baas putiness (10) (12)/ 12-13-03 E: “The Human June TUESDAY Situated on the Mediterranean| MOSLEMS MOVED IN i oe ; $ quite a bit of subliminal sex 
T4S—Comment (11) (12) 

father of the present baron, 
bought much of the surrounding 
area for possible settlement by 
Jewish pioncers. In 1937 a kib- 
butz, the communal Settlement of 
Sdot Yam, was established 
nearby. 

re 4 ec ‘a and Tel/ The Moslems upied ( 4- 
MOVIE: ® t Th with Dave Char- | Coast osie occup! Cae: 

TE: at Affair To Re-| 4.10—A) @ Top between Hail. T 
mei fonjAviv, Caesarea is a striking/area in 638 afler a seven-year }13gsfeheay Carson (a) (a mo Balle’ eveyone blend of old and new. siege that vanquished the Byz- (uy §,00—The Trenton and District} The remains of an aqueduct/antine church which had held uO plete <Bestan: (9) Cems myth ed Solder and) 4's’ rebuilt outdoor theatre! power here for three centuries. 1200—MOVIE! “Key La 12.10—Milk and Honey 5.05—The Pet’ Cilate. Lost and jare reminders of Roman times.| The Arabs ruled until 1101 

r théir first inter- 
view at a fashionable mid-Man- 
hattan restaurant—and was re- 
fused admission until she 
changed into a skirt. 
Macnee, who is David Niven's 

second cousin, hopes that Amer- 

8.00—Bewiteched (7) 
My Favorite Martian (| 
Blue Light (12) (12) 
Patty Duke 113) 

$20—Baverty Hillbillies ($) (7) 
? 
Key: Canadiens Hoe! 

Leafs (9 
Bob Hope (11) (12) Ce nl lta ae 

in the shows—and I supposed 
you might say there's a bit of 
fetishism too. a 

This leather thing ts quite 
erotic, you know. We first 
started to dress her in leather 
because other things got torn 

ve. 

reo” (13) 
L) 

fe Going On” 1A big cistern is left from, the/when the Crusaders captured In the late 1950s the baron de-l[ean gudiences. will -fiad thelin th 
At the Belle comment on this, Miss Cilento eae soars Ce wie las Byzantine period. And a hand-/the city, slaughtering severall cided to develop Caesarea as a/show as amusing as the British. then thet Sil ee 

said, “The only thing Sean got 00— The Night News Report with/some fortress is a relic'of the|thousand defenders. Unable to resort. area. Excavation and} “It is rather in Thin Man nating about the soft, very 
‘The Home Life Of Submerged in was the tank] ¢ 10a Te Sportlight with Jack | crusaders. Protect the whole 400 acres of| restoration of part of the Cru-ivein,” be explained, “except of | womanly creature In the tough 

Agent Ob-Oh-Seven where underwater sequences Devine, Today they share the setling/the colony, the Crusaders en- sader town’ began in 1960. 7.08—On Parliament Hill, Much 
controversey these’ days, 
keep up to date on CJuQ 
r 

830—Iluminstion 1... This 
fr composition by 

commissioned 

At about the same ume Sean | for “Thunderball” were filmed. 

~ Connery began portraying James Connery ‘shrugs, “I have this 
Bond“ he’ married beautiful| licence to kill on the screen - 
actress Diane Cilento. “Now,| bit’ I have another licence at 

+ When an actor plays the same| home. A marriage licence. May- 
part for three years (Thunder-| be James Bond, needs all those 
ball",}.fourth of the agent 007| women . and all that trouble, 
thrillers, now showing at the|but franklythe woman Sean 
Belle Theatre for an extended|Connery has is all he can 

course that we are not married. jwith the Caesarea, an air-con-|closed one-tenth of the area. 
ditioned 120-room hotel built by}The present walls of the fortress 
Barond Edmond de Rothschild] are those repaired and restored 
and operated by the Hotel Corp./by Louis 1X of France who used aro of America. Caesarea as a base. 10.00~The National News on CJBQ| Its manager is Albert Elovie, Each period of settlement 1115—Nae, Owls, join Nell Kirpy|@ former general in the Czech used the remains of earlier 

Sf peeticw meen Musklarmy who operated hotels pore for building mate- EDNESDAY Montreal and Ottawa before be- rials. Statues taken from tem- 4 Ww ES ing transferred here. i 
engagement, ‘it is natural = to| handle.” Ga5< tip Wits as Taba: capers |? Me “mmalntalar ‘that accent: ples were erected in streets Jaid ~ assume that he sometimes.con-| “And I can give him all the} ““"—3., ings 3 

Hook welcomes you|dations are more sumptuous fuses’ nis off - screen life with] trouble he needs” adds Diane. aod eee Cay Wilh milsic| ven than in the 1st century ° . the one he plays before the| ‘He may be 007 In the movies,| 8,00-The Morning News Report| when King Herod built a ma- Movie Column , Cameras .’. , becomes submer-| but I've got his real number at Reve Sovereign. 930-Ted Snider and Morning} jestic city here and named it “Bed in the role. Asked for a! home, 1” 11ao_ Meee nll 10.00, + > Tomffor the Roman Emperor Augus- 
e e 

Hookings hosts popu-/tus Caesar. @ ® 
Elovic mentions with a man- oey ; 1S op ps ISC, 

both | ager's, pride the big swimming van 
pool, the sandy beaches, fash- o 

MJionable dining rooms and the Li 47 H 
bearby golf course, Israel's only es on oor ours 

*°4/18-hole layout. 
cote = But his eyes really light up By BOB THOMAS 

FM - 97.1 m/e 

when he talks about the sum- ee You can get it picking up a mer concerts in the Roman the. HOLLYWOOD (AP)—“If ever 

TUESDAY 

4.00—Impreasions in . 
Wai 

outer garment.” Today, inside the fortress 
walls are two structures that 
appear to be part of the past 
but are as much of the present. 
One is a restaurant The other 
is a skin-diving centre used by 
tourists and archeologists hunt- 
ing for coins and other relics 
on the floor of the Mediterran- 
ean. 

hospital, where the ailment was Having been forced to cancel 
diagnosed as a slipped disc and|a 

? Johnny Carson. He wore 2 “I can't sleep on my back— three-pound brace and sitting never could,” he said. “I finally|up was painful. Now he gets asked the doctor if he would by with a corset for such rigors have them paint a window on a¢-riding a horse. 
the ceiling so I'd think I 9a, 
lying on my side. 
“The way I survived was to . THEATRE : 

put everybody on—the nurses, ¥ 
the doctors, visitors. If 1 hadn't] FEATURE TIMES done that, I don't know how I 
would have pulled through,"* At THE BELLE = Sean Conn 5 Slowly. the pain subsided, savision Teche rcolee aetball, 
After three moths ‘on hls Sask: Panavision Technicolor, 2.1¢ . 6.35 

Bishop had to learn how to walk eo * 
all over again, taking a step at ik 
a time while holding onto an erae ot Telemary 
aluminum walker, Mitnech ne 

'. Doug- 
Ulla J: 

Michael Redgrave, 1.10 - pees: vision set. Pow! Just like that. 

— 

° 
. 

RELL RQIO 

BELLEVILLE'S BIGGEST SHOW IN 1966: 

DISC SLIPPED 

Finally he was removed to a : 

” “I lay on the floor for 47 sun Is setting over the Mediter.|°¢°5* of humor,” sald) Joey hours. My right leg was useless Bishop, “it was when I was flat and I was in such pain that if 
Fancen: on my back in the +hospital.” pa And he recognizes that the . ee 

! shouted, ‘don't!’ ust ie Sm ening music Unt! Cresareg are what make it hoot sa bet sy os thought of being touched killed 6.00—Lee Jourard with the night/ really interesting to tourists, the me. They gave me all kinds news when he was stricken with a eee ihe oot and. Euctet_jipur, | comforts “of | his) modern -botel! ta) back 'sllment’ Mé bad co: ; 
; covered sufficiently to be play- he of today and yesterday ap-| The area's history dates from ing an Indian in Texas Across 

1,43—5n Parade,.The world beat |the 4th century B.C. when the 

mouse, March end military and Alain Delon. 
8.30—Music As You Like it. Cias.|@nd called it Straton'’s Tower|: con plead eas haoense tine after the king of Sidon. | The sardonic Bishop humor 

pencil—anything. ~ atre timed to start just as the I was. grateful for having a 

anybody walked toward me I has a warietat archeological attractions ot The comedian ean joke about ing ul 

of ‘pain-killers and pothing eae eee ane bore notwithstanding. 
ped.” 

i Phoenicians built a harbor here the River, with Dean Martin 

1d 
rackles as brightly as ever but Tom Hooking M°tUCet DY After periods of Persian and 7 bs THE ELKS SAY 

IT’S MAGIC 
B.C.LV.S, APRIL 2nd 

¢ Tom 5 
11.00—The local and Regional| Greek domination, the. site pergad carn tsialts eh 11,15—The Late Show is here with|came into its own around 22 “It was last June. I tell peo eee: BE when Hered decided to) bulid| 10:5 eu /aee ‘iV lastleas that 

a af or thrbot tt hile Isn't true. I actually got up off 
‘complete, wi arbor, white z 

ep marble palaces, colonnaded the couch to turn on the Rele eon 230—Holland Calling, streets, 8 huge hippodrome, 
3.00—Showcase with Act Watkins. ‘theatre and amphitheatre. 
Oe eeremnions te Music for thei <5 ister years It\was a centre 

of both Jewish and Christian 
' Jearning and also the scene of 

€.18—Music for Dining. bloody violence. The apostle 
. muse Ol tote. FADONC| Bat was brought from Jerusa- 

ts finest forms, lem and imprisoned here for 
$.20-— Musial As you sore two years before being sent. at 

Daily 2.00 - &.45 - 940 — SMOKE IN THE LOGES 

. i TODAY WED, fF eee ess eos em LAST 2 DAYS 0 THIS COUPON CAN SAVEYOU 8 |... 742% wane nine nenotc men oF Nonway MISSION: “STOP THE GERMANS FROM ; HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS ON ©} "Severin Hi ach Bos 
YOURTRIPTO EUROPE | ae 

WEDNESDAY 

hosta, 
£07: a. News Report with Lee 

his own request, to Rome for : i the 
ecu trial by the emperor. Fil Ea this cot he mnt pe tall a fo learn abo 

72-page full-color guide to Europe. It's called * 
Vacations "66" and'it tells you how a tour of KINSMEN 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 

you can 
Europe from as little as ona {including ‘5; y 
Excursion air fare by BOAC or Air Canadg+rom cnerest 
effective April 1, subject to Government val!) You 
get details of 34 fabulous low-priced tows Don't miss out. 
Send for this free book today, 
To BRAC, P.O. Box 426, Siation B, pontreal 2, Quebec. Please 

COLUMBIA PICTURES prames A BENTOM FILM ve KIRK DOUGLAS RICHARD HARRIS ANTHONY MANNS 
THE HERDES OF TELEMARK 

4): 

BEAR-LY REASONABLE — Up to his heris in hs 

the free 72+ 
CHA EDG 

work is an employee of Storyland Valley zoo in eA Complete atone eee Open 630, 
Edmonton as he. attempts ta clean the inside of a Wednesday Night, 8 p.m. * ADDRESS:.. ze > g large trash-bin. The container is one of many in the ag : CITY ee iE pean LON Bisons PROVINCES pence children’s zeo construeted in the shape of. animals. 
Fortunately, the bear's teeth did no damage. 

(CP Wirephoto) 

CORRECTION 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
({ROSSMORE) _ 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville ine. 

; EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7 30 P.M. 

= BOAC 
BRITISH OVESSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION WITH AIR CANADA 

Bo mee meg std ed ss es es 

DAVISON & DAVISON 

QUR NEXT ATTRACTION IN COLOR! 

NaAWSNIM NAAWSNIM 

: TRAVEL AGENT ‘ el 3 . 
Call asf tions — Over 60 years’ experience — # Rn 4 

THE ENTERTAINMENT FOR WAYSIDE INN AD-|| J A@™=#0025¢ daltts gee eee ee PA || 95 Fate a DIAL 968-7459 oa VERTISED IN. MONDAY’S EDITION BEGAN ||’ * FREE TRANSPORTATION 
" : ae aL . 

MONDAY, MARCH 14TH AND CONTINUES Ai 
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, From Central Taxi Office & 

Snowball No. 1-55 nos. $215. — No, 2+ 51 nos, $95. 

aa FIN Si EN 

“ 

THROUGH SATURDAY, MARCH 19TH. 

* WAYSIDE INN, SHANNONVILLE ROLUF'S TRAVEL CENTRE 
Travel ts your pleasure .. your pleasure ts our business, 

227 ‘FRONT STREET Sie DIAL 962-9201 
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Council Backs Note t Cover at | (Continued From Page 1) 
: 

‘|tinental, is to testify when the 
na Deficit in Installing 3 Ice inquiry moves to Toronto next 

month, |). MADOC — A special’ meet Mr. .Clark told the commis- 
~ ing of Madoc Village Council) 

: se sioner he himself does not know . was held on Wednesday in the . 
* Council Chambers... Members Conseratives whether. the Landreville block 

Present were Reeve Tom Burn- ‘Teame out of the Convesto ac- 
$ide, Councillors Bruce White,| (Continued From Page 1) count. He thought Continental 

ST, C. Barton; J. M. Caverly and ase acl ant uiry under Mr. Justice Wishart was geifing the shares cheéply 

~ 
ct Napanee District News 

Mrs. H.C. File — Phone 354-4090 

NAPANEE — The  testora-¢ held in Napanee. The morning 

Dit you sets bone cat|tmueh, tee are sto 
from Farris’ saying he wanted cost of completin thei restora 
these shares?” he was asked. tion of this h fn $19 ‘ 

“I don’t remember.” ‘Ca a5 600 ee “nes 
He also could not recall bean ed! Of this ry 

whether. there had been any dis. expend tice 7 
cussion with Mayor Landreville| **5 Spem to acquire the four 
about the option up to the time | Properties, two of which had ; Poth 2 y houses on them. It took $15,000 . the offer was made — which y DUPUIS TRIAL BEGINS — Yvon Dupuis#tight, Id cover the critical period|! restore the foundations of talketl with his lawyer as his trial on influence-|pefore the franchise passed inakthe main house and of the kit- peddling charges opened at the Sherbrooke court/city council. 9 

house Monday. Charges against the former federal] “I would think the answer Is ES Lara oe yearn nd 
cabinet minister involved unsuccessful attempts to |.” be added. 

2 He said the stock offer had| ther repairs to the outside of obtain a racetrack charter for a group in St/Jean- Potts Saaeyh fa the iret alate ac the main building it cost. ap- Tberville-Napierville constituency, the federal Tiding |cause he and Farris hoped to|Proximately $1,000 with an ad- held by Mr. Dupuis until the Nov. 8 election. interest the then mayor in join. | ‘itional $500 for paint, preser- f (CP Wirephoto) ing the company as an execu- vatives and nails, Utilities were 
pe tive and they felt it would praca eee! oar aN 3 Ses “mak to extend to him|® and the architec was right,” Mr, Diefenbaker P the sasise: Misd "aC" clock’ asa fae Fesaloed '$LaSeNockdeatal told the Commons. “But I do ostponement other executives were getting. ;¢xPenses, icnluding landscap- say everything I did was hon- : He didn’t know who made the|ing, have amounted to about CMe Cardia’ cold’ 6 didn’t Of Dupuis Trial wha i penis Tone Said’ he didn .| December 2 the t of 

think {t “the right thing to do” When Mr. Landreville was of. grant 
to mention names in the Com 17h [epee one aenceaens: Comet ap: thie sasoess eae say if a : was used to o! mons at this time. The judicial Is Refused pointment in September, 1958, py ; oP i Mr. Clark said, the mayor|the debt Incurred in order that treasurer of Madoc | Public|Wyirct {ive Years’ residence in| inquiry could go into that. asked him and. his partier|work might proceed on the : 1960? Besides, he added, the Oppo- 

SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP)—/whether he should refuse the | kitchen Jast summer, the Council to again consider Mr, Fulton put another ques-/sition leader had seen the file A apes is 

‘caste the : . because the firm could be-help-|tion of the Allan Macpherson : bad been held In the meeting was to diveuss with|C, Tor Canraa, Supreme ful to NONG when it would|house’ must be completed by Fi Sh had ese fa laser hiss 
the ‘consulting Genet a 4 The judge was to inquire into later be marketing its stock gen-| 1967, as it is an approved cen- ilms own tee ~ ee it D. Srepliny pSecoovery exten.|Mt- Cardin’s charges that two tennial project. A financial re- raakee iat rants nitze: sion inthe west end and the|°" ™more former Conservative 

* “It never entered my mind|port just issued shows that the At Historical gion Hall. Mr, Lowe had re * Feconstruction of St, Lawrence | nisters were “'involved” with where ‘they (the shares) were|Lennox and Addington Histori- . fused a ride, saying he pre- ” Street west from the intersect.| Geda' Munsinger, whom he going,” be told Mr. Morrow. — | cal Society is about $7,500 short eas fetred to walk, and collapsed fon of Highway 62. _ | Wdentified asia one-time Com: QUERIES, PHONE CALL of the necessary funds. Al. Scciet Meet on the lawn of Miss” Doris Mr, Lee‘and Mr. Glen Stew.| ™unist spy... 
y Aen .| Mr. Cardin also alleged at a 

aie ad th eee - Pir ae ae press conference last Thursday], 
It is expected that’ the’ pro- that Gerda’s activities consti. 

or ” Ject will be commenced in the| ‘uted a “bona. fide" security| 
near future. risk worse than the celebrated 

Profumo sex-and-security sean- 
BACK NOTE FOR ARENA dal in Britain and that Mr. 

At the regular Council mect-|Diefenbaker improperly hushed 
Ing, a delegation from the Com-jup the whole case when he was 

munity Centre Commission in-| prime minister, ca 
terviewed the council; Repre- Mr. Fulton, recalling that 

sentatives were Doug. Pigden,|Gerda Munsinger lived in Can- 
} + Kel Kincaid, Bill Derry, Harold} ada from 1955 to February, 1961, 
|” Pigden, Ken Broad, Dick Jones|asked how she could be ad. 

and Gib Bailey, Mr. Doug Pig-'mitted as a landed immigrant 
.Gen repofted on the artificial!if the government considered 
ice expenditures and grants, and|her a security. risk. 
Tequested that Council back a] Transport Minister Pickers: 
ote for $6,500 which will be/gill shot back that he Isn't in 
paid, Councillors Barton andjthe least embarrassed by the 
Ite moved that the Reeve/fact he was immigration min- 
treasurer be empowered to|ister in 1955. e 
a note at the Toronto-Dom-| Mr. Pickefsgill. asked ques- 

{inion Bank to cover the deficit! tions of his own. Was the RCMP 
of installing artificial ice at the! file on Gerda Munsinger 2 se- 
arena. curity file? Why had she not 
SCHOOL ADDITION been granted Canadian citizen- 

i afi 3 Mr. ; i ship afler completing the re 

NAPANEE — A large num- 
ber of people attended the 
meeting of the Lennox and 
Addington County Historical 
Society, Saturday evening de- 
spite bad weather and bad 
roads. Many were disappointed 
at .not being able to see the 
movies of the Centennial shown 
by Lloyd Woolsey. 

The pictures shown covered 
the Important events’ well, such 
things as the bumper parade, 
the beard judging contest, the 
time capsule ceremony, and 
the tea at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce McPherson, where 
many came dressed in clothes 
of the period. There was a 
fashion showyof many beautiful 
gowns cherished for a century. 

Mr. Woolsey has consented to 
lend his films to the Historical 
Society, and a copy will be 
made and a commentary provid- 
ed. There are a few gaps, and 
the Society is hoping that some. 
one else may have taken mo 
of these and will lend the films 
so that 2 more complete picture 
of the Centennial may be pre- 
served. 
Missing are pictures of the 

opening ceremonies on the steps 
of the courthouse, of proceed- 
ings at the Centennial office, 
and of the unveiling at. the 
Macpherson House, 

had been asked to leave the 
meeting, and a citation had “~~ 
been read describing his work 
and recommending that he be 
awarded the meritorious service 
medal. The recommenda‘ion 
passed unanimously. ae 

Mr. Lowe was a civilian em- 
ployee. in the stores department 
of the Royal Canadizn School 
of Signals at Vimy Barracks, 
Kingston 

BRANCH REPORTS 

_ Branch reports and routine 
business ‘occupied the morning 
session of the rally of G.I. Zone, 

I Canadian Legion. Follow- 
ing the noon recess the meeting 
adjourned soon after reaching: 
the legion hall, where Branch | 
137 was host for the occasion. 
Head table guests were Mayor 
Lorne A Smart, Douglas Alken- 
brack, M-P.; Harold Webser, 
zone commander; Fred Oliver, 
zone secretary-treasurcr; Gore — 
don Watts, deputy zone sae 
mander and officers from 
Legion district. 

Mayor Smart and Mr. Alken- 
brack each spoke briefly and 
Comrade the Rev. F. O. Ware 
of Tamworth spoke of the re- 
cent tragic happening and paid 
a warm tribute to the dead 
comrade. The rally was one of 
the largest for this zone ever 
held, with about 50 delegates 

‘| present from the ten branches. 
—— Wesley Alkenbrack is presi- 

SERIOUSLY ILL dent of the Napance branch, 

SL tee county. crown 
atiorney, suffered a. severe 

number 137. 

HYDRO RANKS HIGH 
heart attack early Monday, He 
is in intensive care unit in the 

Canada is second only to the 

Kingston General Hospital. 

in question and could tell his The, trial of Yvoa’ Dupuis oa Lee cies dat San boat a more nn 3 
e f = pedd le. prospects wi an r < quest for tentative approval of /Such * threat to national se-leotteagues who was not in-[Chafses of influence - peddiing was told he should take “the|repair it, as material of tife a three-room addition to the| Ut. why on ve etre rontinues today before, Mr. Jus-l14-4'bn the hand’ because of the [Older period is difficult and ex- + prasent school. The matter was ora Sere catctine fe ce Erk Nielsen (PC — Yukon)itice Evender Veilleux at the company’s then-certain outlook. | pensive to obtain. All nails used laié over pending further. in-|* Mr. Cardin said he Sado in- said this defied the basic prin-jcriminal assizes of Court of He quoted the mayor as say;;must be the square hand- formation: y ciple of justice — an accuser Queen’s Bench. * ing: “If 1 acceple what happens} wrought iron nails used when should name persons and back P 1 to my option?” the house was built, and one up his charges, Shp React a baeedagel TT SES replied that| shipment for the outside of the Monday, opening day of thie | 5 Some 30 to 50 former Con-|" : it was 2 firm commitment and|main building cost’ $112. It will servative ministers were being trial. Mr. Veilleux also rejected “we'll see it through.” 

asked to prove their innocence bid for a postponement by Mr.I KEEPS OPTION LETTER 
the way the present terms of|Dupuis’ lawyer. 
inquiry were drawn up, he said. 

Mr. Hees denied that anything 
untoward had ever happened 
between himself and Gerda 

3 tention of blurting out the name 
: Bal Nites Ce Munsinger in the House March 
a d the Council regarding 4 or of discussing the case at 

his press conference Thursday. 
| apd eee in moving poles. He had done so under great 

provocation by the Conserva- 
tives. 

Mr. Fulton, Mr. Nielsen and 
29 Compete David Lewis (NDP — York 

South) took exception to various 
In § = aspects ofythe terms of refer- 

a pe ence for the judicial inquiry. 
e They called for an all-party 
: Contest House committee to change the 

terms, saying they should refer 
directly to all allegations by 

* MADOC — The first of the! Mr. Cardin. 
* Royal Canadian Legion Branch} Mr. Pearson rejected these 
363, public speaking contest was|demands and called for an end 
Ture off on Thursday evening at/to the emergency debate, tech- 

*the branch hall. Twenty nine/nically a series of questions of 
cofitestants competed for the privilege by Conservative front- 
area contest to beheld on Sun-|benchers. It was urgent for Par- 

Cost $2,000 just to replace the 
sash, as each will cost $50. 

After the mayor went to the} They must be hand made, the 
Paul Martineau said he took|court, according to a letter pro-| Work to be done by Bill Spence 

over the defence of the former|duced by the commission law-{O Spencerville, who did must 
federal cabinet minister Sunday|yer, he advised Farris he would|0f such work in Upper Canada 
and had not yet had time to}continue an active interest in| Village. Munsinger. study the case. He asked—in|NONG and was keeping the ops| The restoration _ architect He admitted Mrs. Munsinger vain—for a postponement of 10!tion’ fetter “actively in my|Peter Stokes, has been. in might be right when she said/1q 15 gays. a files.”* charge since 1962 and will con- she had two luncheon dates with} yr Dupuis’ former counsel,} Mr, Morrow suggested this let-| tinue .until the work is com- him while he was a cabinet min- Raymond Daoust of Montreal, ter represented the only offer of|Pleted. He was one’ of those ister. “Although I still do not} told Mr. Dupuis he had to drpp|similar magnitude given to any|¥ho worked to restore the recall any person by that name. ihe defence because he must|non-shareholder In” NONG. buildings in Upper Canada I have examined the pictures of/ycep himself available for the|/ Mr, Clark said an executive | Village. 

that person in the Saturday|iriai of Raymond Denis in Ot-lobtained from Trans - Canada| A three-pronged campaign is newspapers and I believe that I}tawa, Pipe Lines Ltd. had been given | planned to raise the necessary recognize the woman pictured] ‘The charges against Mr. Du- 2 favorable stock’ deal.-How-|funds: voluntary labor, fund- there.” puis resulfed from unsuccessfullever, he had forgotten the{taising projects, and donations. day afternoon, March 13th at/liament to return to the nation’s| 19 any case, Mr. Hees added, attempts togebtain a racetrack| terms. SéPeral donations were receiv- 2 p.m. business. the only issue arising from the| charter from the Quebec Sov-| Under questioning by the com-|ed at “the meeting Saturday The winners were: grade 1) Michael Starr, Conservative|harges was one of national se- ernment Yor a group in St. Jean-| mission lawyer, Mr. Clark said {night when the financial deficit to 3, Bruce Downey, Peter/House leader, shot back: “The|Cufity ‘and I hasten to assure|tperville Napierville constitu-|he knew of no favors by Mayor |was made public: 

ing “service. Small children 
; 

were cared for in the primary 
room by Hi< girls while older 
children and their parents view- 
ed a film “Buyers’ Choice”, the 
story of a church family who 
were moving to another part 
of the country and were faced 
with a number of decisions. 
Mrs. F. B, Elliott was the con- 
vener of the committee in 
charge of the arrangements. 

United States as a world pro- ” 
ducer of hydroelectricity, 

John Thompson and Larry Ball-| prime minister has lost the con-|t” \ House that at no time has}ency, Landreville to his company. The ; EMPL Neu; grade 4 to 6, Mark Orr,|fidence of this House as far as/MY) Personal conduct jeop-) fr. “Dupuis represented the mayor had. been co-operative, et ythy Mullin and Myrna Flem-|1'm concerned and any sugges-2tdized ‘that security. constituency until the general'but always with thé best inter. Around Town ps 7 and 8, Jayne Pittition he has to7make has no 
* iton@* Wark and Robert Ham-| merit.” De. 

\ Referring to Mr. Cardin’s 
‘mes A. Thompson was : 

Rev. 
rma Press gonference statements, 

the contest. Mr. Diefenbaker said: The ju for the event were]. cnteer wae 

election Nov. 8 Running as an'‘ests.of the community in mind, 
independent Liberal, he was de-| “In all your dealings with Mr. 20 YEARS SERVICE ° feated. Landreville, did you ever sug- , No Question Prime Minister Pearson fired|gest anything improper to him,|| NAPANEE — Police Chief 
him from the cabinet in Janu-lor he to you, so far as accepting| Harry Benn-joined the Napanee 

~ OPPORTUNITIES 
= Civil Service of Canda . 

*RESEACH OFFICERS IN HEALTH, WELFARE AND SO. i “The ver was a question ; ary, 1965, after an investigation! any benefit was concerned?” | Police force gv Ging ares CIAL SECURITY, graduates in economics, commerce. stat. wae Arle of Rosija and of seensity ie thls matter.” Bee. |: (Comtiqued, From, Paze'1) tae the charges. seted J. J. Robinette of Toronto, | March 15, He w#s made chief of sock ecouctete Hee oe deel work or any ot Bs 
William Gordoste Dei ae Wet Cardin, by refusing to name|dantly clear,” the 5S-year-old] Mr, Martineau was minister counsel for the judge. Police in 1952. search experience. Ni 2 y 1 official time keepey, names, had made a blanket con-|MP for Northumberland wentlof mines and technical surveys] “No,” Mr. Clark. answered. 

; \, demnation of the Diefenbaker|on. in the former Progressive Con-| yfr, Farris’ evidence later in IRISH STEW SUPPER 
cabinet. “The real and only issue|servative government. the week will be his first public 
“This is fascism at its worst.”|which arises from the charges : testimony dealing with the jatar ons eres of Grae 
If the Liberals had known} made last week by the minister] tion's securily and welfare, who NONG stock manoeuverings. He an hn ; ur : pene : un- 

about the Munsinger affair,.and|of justice, both inside and out- my acquaintances are, or may|did not take the stand at his Trish ttt ti al 5 o'’cloc! * an SCOUT “if it was a ‘question involving|side this House, is the security!have been, or who the acquaint-| perjury trial, at which he was| rish stew supper and an hour 

ational Health and Welfare, Ottawa. 
Up to $13,000. Information, Sheet 66-430-2. 

*HEALTH, WELFARE AND JUDICIAL ANALYSIS, gradu- 
ates in economics, commerce, statistics, mathematics, 
sociology, law, social work or any of the socio-economic 
disciplines, with: proven professional research experience, 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa. Up to $11,300. In. 
formation Sheet 66-430-1, : 

0 of fellowship bef the ev TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING OFFI pational security why had they|of the nation. 3S ances of any member of this|/sentenced to nine months defi- € P before even (a) Training Officer, Apprenticeship and Trademe! ACTIVITIES Len sitting on it for so long?] ‘That is the over-riding con-|House are, or may have been, nite and three months indefinite, Seeger send - sth (b) uperviat of Vacs: Stay for political reasons,|sideration, and I hasten to as-lis not a public Issue, He served about five months be- onal. Hig! Programs, $9688 - : (ce) Cur. (Advertisement) T."Niefonbaker said, “to use 
MADOC COUNCIL On SOB future occasion.” 

MADOC — The regular sie Cone should have fired 
Meeting of the Madoc Scout 

riculum Development Analyst, $10,494 - $12,296; (d) Sec. 
tion Head, Adult Retraining for Unemployed, Disabled 

.and Disadvantaged, $10,494 - $12. 296. Citizenship and 
Immigration. Ottawa. Competition 66-3680, 3681, 3682 and 
3683 resoectively. ~ 

*TRAVEL PROMOTION OFFICERS, to manage offices abroad 
for the Canadian Government Travel Bureau: promotional 
experience at responsible level required. Up to $9158. 
Program 66-313. 

*PUBLIC INFORMATION: OFFICERS, Dominion Bureau of: 
Statistics, Ottawa. $8427 - $10,717. Circular 65-1954. 

sure the House that at no time] “Mr. Speaker, Canadians fore being paroled. The evidence : i has my personal conduct jeop-jeverywhere have viewed the re-|oq which he was convicted of Helps Solve 3 Biggest ardized that security. cent debate in this House with perjury was given in camera. 
“f defy the prime minister | grave concern. 1 hope that this FALSE TEETH andthe minister of justice to/statement-will assist in restor-] QFFERS WAR BONUS Worries and Problems say that I ever did anything to|ing. public respect for, and con- SPRINGFIELD, Mass. -(AP)| 4 inue PASTEETH sortukied’oa 

Jeopardize or affect the security |fidence in, this House and its Springfield Jandlord William dentures does all this: (1) Helpe 
/ Id false teeth more firmly I 3 of my country. I challenge them | members.” Carmen has offered $800 yearly| (2) Holds them more comfortably: 

now to stand up and say that I] When he resumed his seat bonuses to Viet Nam combat bee tata po 
did.” there’ was an outburst of desk-imen whose immediate families| Powder is alkaline.(non-acid).Won't 

heastaa® bothia minutes of 
fi 1g about, tice minis- Council was held on Wolnes erates: a Naeenan ME: 

baa races iain cr ar Diefenbaker said.fr Cardin’s 

Poteet! probally, “the flatements amounted to charg. teeting. ing privy councillors imiserim}- 
Di Jon took place on the nately of wrongdoing anv trea- 

r t UDINE EASEMENT OrercEny: with experience tn 
” ~ 2 

sour, No gummy, gooey, pasty tast administration a: supervision: o! uw ing m enance 

rtheoming father and son|S Mr. Hees concluded: thumping applause from both Jive in his 223-unit apartment| $f: Avoid embarrassment. Get : 
baat a Anal . rm Sacred | _ 1 don't say everything 1 dit] “Subject always to the na-|sides of the House, |building. PASTEETH at all drug counters and servicing and thorough knowledge of building trades. pes tanned Memes, Bees J 
Heart Parish Hall, Madoc. Mr. pablle Works, Ottawa-Hull. $7340 - $8968, Competition 66- 

TECHNICAL OFFICER, to carry out land and surroundi 
surveys and lay out and supervise construction of sma 
marine structures; secondary school graduate with re 
lated experience. Public Works, Ottawa. $6804 - $7497, 
Competition 66-0-565. 

WEAPONS SYSTEMS OFFICER, with ‘a minimum of 5 years 
experience in electro-mechanical and_ electronic uip- 

Walley Harper, of Cobourg, 

Te ee CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE. 1, The Council of the Corporatid tend t ' 1 
Fi bers will be attend. O%of the City of Belleville intends to construct as a Local Improvement the following Watermains, ing ihe one ae regional con- AND intends to specially RSsess Haart of the cost upon the lands abutting directly on the work and the balance against the ference at Picton on March Corporation at large as follows: * \. 

10th. pe! ° NT ~—eeeGREe || atari, ataod™= sTaeT Compaen Beeeio ees soldat Easter, whh orders be-| "7ST eR UMEEY rod PHEsthon ARSC | aur eat seat ete Nah 2 op ‘ < 
t d intain ° Depart: Ss Launch in- 

"Plans for camping for both | UNIVERSITY AVE, Commencing at 218" \ 16,968.00 ga,sed.o0 $15,395.00 $0.98 $5.00 Glading echo sounding eqtipmests receiney et er “~ % : North of Adam St. Miss 
E uate with related experience. Public Works, London, On- 

bs di the scouts and cubs were dis- then North 1067’, \ : : tarlo. S°855 ~ $4395. Competition 66-T-2013. 
cussed. ua hoped rice up then North East 622’ » ry = Vb Lell hts TECHNICAL OP ICERE MARINE WORKS, 
with another group year. cA . y ‘: : 0 assist in design and supervision o; ging and ma‘ Eaieedchsiemen 7 trceaed. fe | Nee or East on Lafiimer St $6,673.44 $2,594.00 $4,079.00 $0.39 $3.915 relited experiones Pant Works, Toronta, Ontarjo, $5084 
n to je ne: c' 2 on tS 

3. 6 tition 6A-T-2012.° .} irs 
Council rte nad bent Tues TURNBULL ST, < Turnbull St, ~ — hal aos HOSPITAL XRAY TRCHNICIAN, secondary, spool predate 
day -t masburg Ls 

‘3 . = ; th graduat rom a recogn’ F readiologica’ 
Check: * a “ EXAMPL¥y, Lot with 50’ frontage would be assessed as follows: ; ‘ techs rn course and 4'years experience, Natonal Health 
; 

pee 
ri ; ‘actory. On . : . 

; = 
0 RQ! x $3.915 — $195.75 \ e folation Mowaner. Competition 600.04. Scrat date fog 

J 
‘ If Daa over a period of 15 years at 51% per annum the FOREIGN SERVICE. COMMUNICATORS © MALE, 2 year off 

TONIGHT ! 
core sone be: e ; ey eryntoeraphic vand/on teletype experience, in government 

. < . 
i % yaa 

) jaior commun! ions centre. era 

DON’T BE LATE!! x $0.33 — $19.50. : ~ Aitsirs, $4036 - $4524 plus allowances. Competing bay 
I T 2. The Special Assessment is to te paid in fifteerrequal annual instalments. , 5490. s 7 

SPR NG b HAW 
S af HOSerr'st, FABORATORY TECHNICIAN, certification (RT) 

LY! 3. Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Mu nicipal Board for‘its approval of the undertaking of the said work,|} > by Ccn. Society of Lab, Tech. or completion of approved 
te. ant is Poids Guner may within twenty-one (21) days after the first publication of this Notice file with the Clerk ef the Municipality |{ Course and'2 years exvertence or university ‘graduation and 1 

-15t' wor ng unde! en. = Z year exverience. National Health and Welfare, Moose Fac- 
8.30 pn : : ae: ‘i _ tory, Ont. $4059 . sAng0 plus {solation allowances Compelt; 

; a Aonnkie 4. The said Board may approve the said work being undertaken but before doing so may appoint a-time and place when any objection tees M shoe ioone for receipt. of applications ex- oP) Tickets: Ed Thomzs Cigar ene considered: Se m tres, Maslonal Emseieviwent.aBrvice: Ottiees ane C1 Service alee 
‘ ry 

- 
. - 

cen hd 
e | asset seen aete a | rsx PUBLICATION MARCH ATH. 1566 ode ADAM §. STALKER tlerlons, Obata. 0 for detatla eae plea? te Civil Servee Com. 

i ry SECOND PUBLICATION MARCH 35Tit, 1966. 
mission, Ottawa 4 for details and applications. Please quote reference 
mumber indicated, are 

$2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00 
: CITY CLERK. 
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PICTORIAL SHOPPING TOUR OF BELLEVIL 
Meet. The Proprietors, Clerks and Some of The Shoppers Who Patronize Belleville Stores 

| Builds Up Backlog of Needs — 
There has been no- marked] since 1943) has been enjoyed| Acocrdingly the city s faced community built an addition to; 

Industrial boom in Belleville] and city officials are finding) with a heavy capital works pro-; Nicholson Catholic College, | 

uring the past decade, bdut| there is a backlog of services| gram to provide the roadways while a 15th public school !s 

pevertheless a steady popula-|and roadway construction to} and bridges, the water and currently in the planning stage 

tion growth (more than doubled] catch up with, sewage facilities and the school: by the city's public school 

and hospital expansion neces-| board. 
sary for the educational and, The city public utilities com- | 
health needs of the community. mission is just completing 2} 

Projects range all the way.ne™ garage and warehouse at} 
from a new hospital to street; the corner of Sidney and Col-| 
ligtts or sidewalks in the many lege strects and also this year 

new housing sub-divisions. peated a Serta Pal 
‘ derway for a new large diamet- 

HOSPITAL BIG PROJECT. er watermain to boost water 
The biggest capital works} pressure across the north and 

Project, of course, is the ex.} northeastern areas of the city. 
pafision ‘program at the Belle-|~ Also in the cards for the Util- 
ville General Hospital where|itles Commission Is an addition 
@broximately $8,000,000 is be-| to jts water filtration plant out- 

ing spent to provide badly ne-d-| put with a second plant planned 
¢d_ additional hospital expan-| for construction within the next 

sion, two years. - 
The hospital is a joint effort| MUCH ROAD WORK 

on the part of the city and tie; Turning to the city’s roadway | 

county of Hastings with 65 per| Prosram, the city"two years ago 

cent of the cost (after govera- completed its new North Front 

ment and other grants) bdcirg street bridge over the’ CNR 

the resvonsibilit double track and last year did 
responsibility of the city. phase 1 of an overall project 

; ape construction pro-| which will see that artery re- 
ect currently underway in the], i 
sake is the new Centennial Sec- peat ary eine ne Se ble 

; ondary School in West Belle- é > way. D 
: ville where over $3,000,000 is} pnas. 2 of the project, 

Above is Mig. 3. SA. Robertson of 906 Dundas St West and || pon’, Pare’ pen of Gute bloc | (irom Craig Street to 401) will 

See Colas Deeds the glitter and charm of a 50th y the Bay of Quinte Dist-) 1. undertaken this year. 

‘Anniversary “Gold' Brotade" Tea Service, Come to.Keel's if rict High School Board, is ex-| Aigo this year will sce final 

yon have a gift problem. No matter what the occasion, we'll || pected to be sufficientlf com-| vine of. Pinnacle street, 

ave a gift you'll be proud to give. pleted ‘by next<September: to} so" . hasacte etree 

provide accommodation for ey wasn teens 

RONALD KEEL JEWELLER grades 9 and 10. ie . If all goes as expected, this 

Last year. the clly’s: Catholic year vil. also be a big bridge 

building year for the city. 
The long - obsolete one - lane 

College street bridge is schedul- 
ed for replacement with a new 

four-lane structure, while coun- 
ell has also voted to go ahead 
this year with a new bridge 

across the Moira to connect up 
East and West Dundas Strect. 

The over-all project here is 
expected to see West Dundas 
street rebuilt from the river to 
west of the Devil's Elbow, 
where it will intersect with the 
proposed new alignment of Bay 
Bridge Road which will elimin- 
ate the present level crossing 

over the CPR tracks. 
The rebuilding of Sidney 

street north from Dundas street 
through the Belleville Fair 
Grounds Is also scheduled to s@ 
ahead, while city fathers are 
also thinking In terms of 2 new 
bridge over the CNR double 
tracks at Sidney street. 

This last mentioned bridge 
project, along with the proposed 
widening of Church strect and 
construction of a new proposed 
bridge over the Moira at the 
jnorth end of Church street, are 

: ? 
Pictured here is Miss Diane Hall, employed by Kammer Musical Supplies, with Mr. Kammer in 

the background. Miss Hall, a final year student at B.C.LV.S., is an expert on hit parade records and 

is in charge of the tremendous selection: carried in the store. Peaks 

Unique in Belleville, Kammer’s specialize in music only, and carries many items not normally 

found in many musical supply stores, The mall order service extends from coast to Coast as well as 

to England, Scotland, France and the United States. 

Carried in stock are musical instruments of all types instrument parts, sheet music and an assort- 

ment of educational music normally found in larger citles. 

IT’S NEW! IT’S BEAUTIFUL! 
IT’S YOURS TO SHOP! =~ 

Kelly's Cosmetic Bar with all the extras you will want in Colognes, Per- 
fumes, Foundation and Night Creams, Make-up Kits, etc. Check this 
list of exquisite lines such as: - 

@ MY SIN @ CHANEL No. 5 @ BOND STREET | still only in the talk stage. 
@ FLAIR @ ARPEG @ MAJA @ JE REVIEN SS 

WATCH FREE RIDERS 
JAIPUR (AP) — General K. 

M. Carlappa, chairman of the} 
All-India Sports Council, is un- 
happy .with the trips -athletic 
teams take abroad. He said in 
| many cases more officials thas 
competitors make the free jour- 

jney. 

We are pleased to present Mrs. Blair and Mrs. Houchin, our two ex- 
perienced beauty consultants, ready to advise and serve you. 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING EVENINGS | 

411 BRIDGE ST. E, 

In the Repair Department there are facilities to make Mr. Lamont (Monty) Parks, Head Teacher of the Kam- 

most minor repairs to nearly every type of musical instru- zen, Sebo ot Nees Hower res ote tie 
> which he believes to be superior to any other make. : 

ment. Here, Mr. Kammer prepared to repair a-hole in a There are a total of five music teachers in the school 

guitar which was dropped and punctured. - . giving instruction on guitar, ukele, banjo, mandolin, trum-" 
pet, trombone, accordion, drums, etc. Only private lessons 

. are given and no contract has to be signed. 
> 

962-5388 

Charlie Kammer came to this area in 

1940 and was educated at Queen Victoria 

School and_B,C.IY.S. where he played in , 

school bands. After leaving High School 

he formed the Charlie Kammer Orabestra 

and the Belleville Clown Band, both of 

which are still enjoying immense success, 

Since the formation of the Belleville 

Clown Band seventeen years ago, it has 

gained recognition far afield from home 

and every. year it is booked far in advance 

of each engagement. Mr. Burchill has for 

fhe past few years been a co-leader of this 

band, Shown here are Bruce Parsons, Joe Burchill and Frank — 
Howard Junior — Belleville’s three leading trumpet players. 
They all play.the famous Olds Trumpets which they have 
found to be the finest musical instruments made. 

Bruce Parsons, a business man and owner of Parson's 
Cleaners, has appeared with several well known orchestras. 
Joe Burchill is a soloist with the Eastern Ontario Symphony 
Orchestra, has his own musical quartet and plays with sev- 
eral-other orchestras in the area. Frank Howard is leader 
of the well known Frankie Howard Combo and has played 
with numerous orchestras including the former Commodores. 

Joe and Frank have purchased their latest: Olds: 
instruments from Kammer's, and arrangements are bei: 
competes with the factory for a custom made Olds. trum 
lor Bruce. 5 . 

CHARLIE KAMMER MUSICAL SUPPLIES 
T aces aoe ee Dee a ee DIAL ee 

CE ———————— 

~ 

Charlie Kammer {fs the leader of the 

popular group formerly known as the Dixie 

Five Plus One and also has his own musical 

quartet, . \ 

Mrs. Frank Follwell and Charlie Bristol, manager, consider the wide assortment of suitable covers for 

this lovely Kroehler Living Room Sulte in Wfay's Colonial Shop. The Shop features the inviting com- 

fort of Early American for every room in your home:. . : 

. WRAY’S HOME. FURNISHERS 
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es @ Braemore 
re - @ Clairtone 

@ Philips TV and Stereo 
Appliances 
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@ Frigidaire . 
@ Simplicity Cleaners, Etc. ~ 

@ Sklar 
@ Philco 

@ Westinghouse 

BUDGET TERMS — UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY 

312 FRONT ST. 
DAVID'S — FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 

968-5737 
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Meet The Proprietors, Clerks and Some of The Shoppers 
Who Patronize Belleville Stores : 

a et EE 

Computer Doing’ Brain’s. Work 
Would Be Big as a Skyscraper 
By HAL BOYLE 

NEW YORK (AP)—Things 
a columnist might never’ 

know if he fido’t open his 
mail: ‘ 

If science were able to build 

a machine to duplicate the 

functioning of a housewife's 

three-pound human brain, it 

would be about the size of the 

Empire State building — and 

require as much power as 

Niagara Falls produces to op- 

erate it... . My, isn't that 
flattering! 

Nurses had it tougher in 

the previous century. . .. In 

addition to washing patients, 

they were also expected to 

wash the hospital windows at 
least once a week. 
Quotable notables: “A 

woman never gets a pearl 
necklace until her neck looks 
like a pickled peach."—Hee- 
tor Bolitho. 

Safety hint: There Is no. 
doubt that it is more danger- 
ous to drive on Saturday and 
Sunday. . . . Insurance sta- 
tisties in 1964 diselosed that 
almost half of all traffic dis. 
asters happened on weekends. 

STUDIED LANGUAGES 

Word master: Noah Web- 
ster, father of American dic- 
tionary making, had a work- 

ing knowledge of 20 languages. 
«+ + But he was a beginner 
compared with a 19th century 
Vatican librarian,» Cardinal 
Giuseppe Caspar Mezzofanti, 
+ +. The cardinal spoke 60 
languages fluently and could 
translate 114 languages and 72 
dialects, 

Helpful: If a truck driver 
Approaching you holds up his 
at in the old V-for-victory 

31, you'd better brake 
your speed. . . . That's his 
friendly way of letting -you- 
know police are up ahead. 

Sharp-sighted: A new cam- 
ereAor missile tests has been 
developed that is so sensitive 
it can pick up the flight of a 
baseball batted 15 miles away. 
Some medical researchers 

Bow believe you may avoid 
peptic ulcers by eating foods 
which require much chewing. 
+... Their theory: The extra 
saliva produced helps neutral- 
ize stomach acid, 

-Folklore; You tell a witch 
by sticking a knifeblade in 
her footprint. If she turns and 
looks back, she’s a witch... . 
Cut your fingernails on a 
Thursday, and you will soon 
get a new pair of shoes, . .. 
To sneeze twice when you 
first wake up is:a sign you'll 
hear of a death by evening. 
++.» A man who marries on a 
rainy day will find he has a 
bad-tempered wife for life, 

FIRES SET 

FORT WILLIAM (CP)—The 

third arson fire in three weeks 

at St. Agnes Roman Catholic 

Church here caused, $3,000 dam- 

age Monday. Rey. John Davis, 

the parish priest, said the other 

two fires were also set on Mon- 

days around noon. Police said 

the fires were deliberately set: 

WHERE SATIS 

MR. ELMER SCOTT OF 
‘ TELEVISION LIMITED , 

Shows several models of their stock of new, 1966 
Simplicity washing machines. 
At: a recent showing in’ Belleville, Sim: licity dis- 

ete line of new, 1966 laundry 
equipment. This entire display was purchased by }/ 
Booth Radio and is now.on sale at big savings. 
Wringer washers, automatic washers and dryers, f 
all at special low prices, 

Booth Radio & Television L td. 
170 FRONT ST. (OPP. CITY HALL) DIAL 968-5785 

RADIO & 

CTION IS GUARANTEED ... OR 
YOUR MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED 

Pictured above is Mr. S. A. Albert, manager, and Mrs. Carolyn Morrls, sales clerk, admiring one of the new. “Ensembles” by Irving Posluns. These ensembles come in an exciting’ selection of colors and patterns of coat, sweater, skirt and a“Mod-Styled” hat which is optional. These new epring. styles are modestly priced at just $48.98, For the up-to-the-minute stylings, it's Artistic +++ Of course! 

ARTISTIC LADIES‘ WEAR LIMITED 

Pen 

“WHERE GOOD FRIENDS MEET 
TO EAT” 

Sbowp here is one of Belleville'’s favorite eating : Ample poking Is provided for drive-in snacks while/intide there is plenty of room in the comfortable lunch bar to ‘en- Joy delicious food and beverages, 

After the show, or when you're out Yor a drive on Sun- 
day afternoon, drop in for a tasty snack with coffee or the famous Buckeye root beer, Your friends will be there! 

FOUNTAIN PARK DRIVE-IN 
181 N. Front St. at Donald, Dial 968-5276 

Shopping For That New Easter Bonnet is Mrs. Ron Masterson, Robbin, 
Robert of Napanee along with the Grandmother Mrs. Robert Jones of 
this city. Mrs. Lois (Ron} Wickson clerk of our Children'sgptpartment 
is assisting in their selection. 

THIS IS ONLY ONE OF THE MANY DEPARTMENTS 
READY TO SERVE AND GIVE YOU QUALITY AT 
MODERATE PRICES. 

He ae tee Soe = 

aa @ 
Shown here are three of Finkle Electric's fleet of seven trucks 
which enables them to respond quickly to calls for electrical 
maintenance and TV antenna work. In this day of all-electric 
homes, prompt service by well equipped vehicles and experi- 
enced electricians can save you money and inconvenience, 

Miss Patricia’ Rupert, an Air Canada Hostess, 
has her hair styled in the stunning “Guillotine Hair 
Cut” by Mr. Buddy French of the French Salon of 
Hair Design. 

This salon Js proud to present to you Miss Dar- 
lene Truebridge and Miss Shirley Brewster who re- 
cently graduated from ‘the Ottawa Technical 
School. These two girls were the only graduates to 
receive plaques from the Hon. H. L, Rowntree, Min- 
ister of Labor, in recognition of high standing. 

Beginning March 14th the French Salon is of- 
fering a special sale on permanents. Regular $15.00 
Permanents — now $9.95; Regular $10.00 perman- 
ents — now $7.95. 

Thirteen experienced stylists to serve you! 

_ FRENCH SALON 
OF HAIR DESIGN 

382 FRONT ST. 

, 

Mr, and Mrs. Lorne Cronkright of RR. 5; 
Belleville are pictured above purchasing the * 

new Frigidaire 30” “Flair” Electric Range 

for their new home from Bud Gill's Ap- . 

- Pliances at 283 Coleman Street in Belleville, 

Tom Haslip, salesman, is explaining the 

features of this new Frigidaire Range. 

Byd Gill, Your Frigidaire Dealer in the 
Belleville area, specializes in appliances ex- 

clusively and will be happy to discuss you 

appliance requirements, ; 

This Finkle truck has a 45 foot aerial ladder and ‘sky hook 
crane for sign.and overhead Nghting installation and main- 
tenance, This truck carries a complete mobile workshop with 
cutting and welding equipment for efficient service. 

Finkle Electric, with many years of experience In the electrical 
installation and maintenance field, are as near as your Phone, - 

DIAL 962-5331 

__ FINKLE ELECTRIC LTD, se 
DIAL 962-7420 IH 334 PINNACLE STREET BELLEVILLE 
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Madoc 
OPEN ARENA. 

MADOC — Next Wednesday, 
DUFF’S—DRUGS 

PHARMACISTS: March 166, the CKWS “Nol 2 
Mr. Kelth McCoy, Sratiale 1947 - resident Mr. Gardiner Duff, Graduate 1932 - lifetime Stars” will play an exhibition 
of Belleville since 194 _ Fesident of Belleville. game against the Madoe High 

School teachers and Madoc Old 
Timers to officially open the! ie 
Madoe artificial ice plant at'the 
arena. A full program is slated 
to please all age groups with 
trophies being presented for 
skating races 

CURLIN,.. .v BEGIN 
For the first time curling will 

be held on Monday, March 14 
Instructors will be on hand to 
give assistance if required for 
both men and women. 

Staff: Miss Ethel Adams, Mrs. Anne Yearwood, Mrs. Lillian Perreault, Mrs, Marjorie Bolas 
and Mr. Robert Butcher, 

Your 

Downtown : 

Telephone E 

Agency 

COVERED. WAGON TRIP 
Pioneer Jim Williams, mak- 

ing his 10,000-mile trip from 
Amarillo, Texas passed through 
Madoe on Friday in bis covered 
wagon drawn by two mules, The 
ploneer’s trail includes St. 
Louis, New York, Montreal, 
Milwaukee, Cheyenne and Den- 
ver. The main ‘purpose of this 
long journey is to keep the 
pioneer’ spirit alive and bring 
back the real pioneering image 

of 100 years ago. _ VIEW FROM SOUTHWEST shows what the senior citizens’ a apartment complex gn Turnbull Street will 
- look like when completed. Plans are by Watson and Wiegand, Belleville architects, 

Where You Pay No More || Central Sun Court to Be Feature 
FOR QUALITY ! Of Senior Citizens’ Housing Complex 

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR: Charles of the ‘Ritz, Dorothy Gray, Coty, Lanvin, 
Jade East. 

A central “sun court", where| ing Corporation and construe-| and two( stor th - ebout 
tenants may. enjoy the sun| tion tenders are expected to be] two thirds 37 units on the 

protected from chilling winds,| ¢alled in late March, groun’ floor. Thomasburg 
c 5 The last cost estimate of the} Tne apartment complex Is 

will be s feature of the Senior) project is something in the ord.| being built on four sides of the| THOMASBURG — Mr. and 
Citizens housing complex to bel er of $284,000, although with] central sun court, with the out-| Mrs, Fred Agnew visited the 
constructed this year on Turn-| building costs on the increase it| sie dimensions extending | rormer’ L wn 
bull Street is expected that the tender] close to the property cer a poem reer & 

Plans for the 37-apartment| price may go above this figure. | lines- 

complex, drawn by local arcti-| The senior citizens housing] This, according to Architect Miss Linda Vance, student 
tects Watson and Wiegand,| complex is to be constructed| Williim Watson was to allow|nurse at Peterborough Civie 
have now received final ap-|on the old Turnbull Street] for the central oun court to be| Hospital, spent the weekend 
Proval irom the Ontario Hous-| arena location and will be one! as large as possible. with her parents, Mr, and Mrs, ) 

BUY YOUR GAS FROM US ... ie ae 

DRIVE A CLEAN CAR FOR PENNIES! 
Cooksville were weekend guests 

of the former's parents Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred Agnew at Moira 

Valley Farms, 

Mrs. Gladys Bateman of 

Tweed, formerly of Thomas- 

burg, fractured her wrist on 
Wednesday when the rung of a 
ladder on which she was stand- 
ing broke. 
The sympathy of the district 

is extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
David Hollinger of Foxboro on 
the death of their only son 
Jimmie, whose funeral took - 
place at the DufagFune 
Home, Stirling, on Friday; 
March 11, with Interment in 
Thomasburg Cemetery, Mr, 
Hollinger is a native of this 
district and Mrs. Hollinger is the 
former Bessie Miskelly of 
Smiths Falls who clerked for 
several years in the General 
Store owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Fennell of Thomas- 
burg. 
At the card party sponsored 

by Crescent Rebekah Lodge on 
Monday evening in the 1.0.0.F. 
Hall, ten tables of cards were 
Played. 
Cari Fluke and Manley New- 

AT ORAL Dee I ETE SITET 

Above photo is only one of: the many Chesterfield suite groups on display in our store . . . priced to 

suit you and your pocket book. Shown is Manager Mr, R, Cretney who, with Mr. P. Day salesman, will 

be pleased to serve you with many helpful extras these groups offer. 

BELLEVILLE MINIT CAR WASH is Your ONE STOP ... FOR THE 
BEST SERVICE TO YOUR CAR . FEEL LIKE A MILLION IN A 
GLEAMING CAR FOR PENNIES IN OUR FAST ASSEMBLY JANE WITH 
A FINISH YOU'LL BE PROUD TO DRIVE 

Wednesday is LADIES’ DAY only. 99c for a car wash with 5 gas pur- 
chase. For your convenience we are open Sunday from 10 a.m. ‘to 3.00 
.m. You also save up to 8% on your gas purchase and returned to you 

nm a bonus coupon redeemable for a car wash or merchandise. 

This could be your car. . . full of gas and spatkling like new ..< 

BELLEVILLE MINIT CAR WASH 
DUNDAS ST. E. 962-7723 

‘@ DRAPERY DEPARTMENT oe 

Mrs. Agnes Webb of Tweed 
won the ladie’s high while Mrs, 
Merle. Mumby of Thomasburg 
playing as a man and Mrs. Ber- 
nice Booth of Tweed recélved 
prizes for the low scores, pits, 
Emma Kennedy of Tweed ‘wo! 
the door prize, D 

@ John Trafford — Branch Manager 

@ General Line Sales — Walter Wickett, Jack 
Mathews, Clarke Martin 

‘@ Accounting Machine Sales — Bill Houston 

@ H. Parcells — Service Foreman 

@ John Morrison, Barry Hubble Service Techni- 
cians, - 

@ ‘Ivan Leavitt — Accounting pein Service 

@ Betty Grindrod — Branch Secretary. 

@ TYPEWRITERS 

® ADDIN G MACHINES 

Our Drapery department is brimming with justthe Drapes you require.to finish your decor to the tee. . © CALCULATORS 
See our expert, Mr, Wm. Lesen, manager of this department who will personally give you helpful hints 

to save you dollars on your purchase. @ ACCOUNTING MACHINES 

2 SALES — SERVICE 
333 FRONT ST. RENTALS — LEASING 

LACLUG 4. 962-3489 ee underwood Limited 385 Front St 
Belleville - 962-1410 Zenith 71230 (No Charge) 



® a pe 
pass 

Mr. Tim Cook looking over Simpsons-Sears CAMPER TRAILER. Come in and satisfy yourself . . . that there is no other trailer on the market which can offer equal or better features at our price, Compare now... and prove it to yourself . . . all welded steel ly ...no rattles... equipped with signal, ne and tail lights .. . 35 square feet of storage space... 6 ft. canopy, fibreglass screening in the five windows. Buy ® now — save on sales tax — 369.98. 

Mr. John Down and Mr, Harry Knox going over some 
~ of the excellent features in the Kenmore washers and 

dryep. .. the Kenmore automatic 3 cycle washer, full 
time filtering, exclusive roto-swirl agitator, three water 
levels save up to 11.2 gallons of water per load. This . > 
attractive machine for only 239.95, The matching Ken- 
more dryer has high speed 5600 watt element and in- 
finite heat control and sells at 149.95. ‘ 

8 
B See Les Reld, Dept. sector the very finest in Heating Equipment. Les is . explaining the many features of the Lo-Boy; heat exchanger guaranteed for 15 years; stainless steel fire pot, guaranteed for 5 years; large pre- menting surface where cold air is returned saves up to 3 times amount of hea’ 

Eventing Gora Your 

7 «You Moot Se 
= Fuendly People in a Friendly Atmo 

Mr. Stuart Martin aren d “Colonial ¥ ality” 2 piece Nylon Tap- estry in attractive authentic Colonial st?mH g. Both sofa and chair have high back design assuring utmost In comfort. Deep sitting terylene wrap- foam reversible cushions normally found only on furniture at twice his price. Reg. 299.98 Now 269.98, “Admiration” super-trilan carpeting available only at Simpsons-Sears, wide choice of decorator colors. Reg. 10.95 sq. yd.; Now 8.88 sq. yd. 

Mr. John Down and re ee ose inspecting the 

COLDSPOT 2 door 14 cybic foot refrigerator which 

has spacemaster shelving for top convenience, 105 Ib. 

freezer, completely frostless, five year system warranty 

including labor only 349.95. Other models as low as 
189.95. 

or 

a vs 2) 
Mr. Harry Hutt showing Silvertone Entertainment sets. These sets have rich, concett-hall sound, perfectly balanced on the Meter-Controlled 
Stereo polars scale, 6-speaker “‘S! lverphonic” sound; two 10” and four : 344” speakers. Automatic quency control holds FM drift-free; tuning : meter, regular 499,98 Sale Price 429.98, 
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ae 

Recent Bizz) - A PICTORIAL SHOPPING TOUR OF 
Worst on Record Soa | a 

>. The blizsard which raked {clothes in the trunk and began 
the U.S, northern plains ja lonely vigil that was to last 

| March 2-5 may go down as three nights and two days. 
the wert: one recess s SHOVELS FOR AIR : 

> terms of Its ty a To keep his family from suf- 
abt eae bab ahh Read az the drifts closed over 

fe TeOns em, Mettler would roll down 
I peril Bved through it. Some 13 back window and shovel until 
| didn't. This Is the story. he could crawl through enough 

By GEORGE MOSES to widen the hole to the top of 

Associated Press Staff Writer |the drift. 
i, Saturday morning, they fought 

Spring is an elusive visitor to their way free of the car and 
the northern great plains of the walked home across crusted 
United States. It drops in briefly. drifts, 

after the cold of January and} ‘he three young coaches from 
February to set the snow melt-' Fort Yates were stuck about 30 
ng and to remind the hardy/mijes south of Mandan. ~ 
dlainsmen winter won't last for-|\ They ripped out the back 
aver. cushion of the car, There, in the 
Then it usually gives way to/ hack seat, they burned every. 

another blast or two of icy air/thing burnable—including some 
defore it returns to stay. wooden fence posts near the 
March of 1966 opened with! road. 

such a promise. By Wednesday,| The men shared the three 

9 

— 

; by eee eeatnd 
the second day of the month, |sweet rolls, grabbed fistfuls of Mrs, Doreen Rudd is displaying, to her assistant GI nl f eyeing u“ the US weather bureau Dre-/ssow for. water. Mrs, Mary Ricketts, the New Look in Spring Fabric 45 Jewellers of Distinction BE A : Ic snow ending by Thurs-} At 2:30 a.m. Saturd * i ” day, with possibly heavy snow/cue party stro Mandan itound +. The pure wool “Houndstooth Co-Ordinate”. @ Home of Bluebird Diamonds a Acute Electric, BURKE’S MAN” in western South, Dakota. them. All three were taken. to = : i i One who heard that soow| hospital for ceuineat id autkes See our excellent selection of cotton, wools, linens, @ Bulova, =A ae e rordsttecraeat pire Sh above is Mr. Burke 
Becming was 3) ee coe irritated eyes from the fire that|}etc. for your Easter wardrobe. Complete stock of | | @ BI oe and 1847 Rogers Silverware es fitting the latest sport jac- ram © Mettler, who lives/kept them alive. ay ‘ @ Costurhe Jewellery @ General Giftware, ket by Cambridge Clothes: i. ples too trl epetaa Thursday at the Welk farm, atterns and catalogues, s pelt el ors ‘oer aiothed of , S.D., near a Carleen's two brothers, Alle>13/ , 

"Easter. : border. and Duane, 11, went to the barn DOREEN S FABRICS Coles JEWELLERS bts y Mettler, his wife\.and their!go feet from the hdéuse. BELLEVILLE PLAZA 968-8257 962-6543 son, Lyle, 7, had beeg visiting GIRL DISAPPEARS 

rhe pictataynas E haa, Carleen started out with them. 

When the boys got to the barn, 
heey Siar Mettlers saree ite girl was-no longer with 

BUYS CANDY | Welk and the two boys looked 
In McLaughlin, Mettler for her in the wind and snow 

bought 50 cents worth of candy/untit dark. Welk tried it again 
bars. Friday. 

Across the North Dakota line,|- The storm dying, Welk went 

in Mandan, three basketball owt again Saturday, battling 12- 
coaches from the Indian reser-|foot drifts. A quarter of mile 
vation town of Fort Yates, Har- from home he found Carleen’s 
lan Wash, Allen Mitzenberger body. It was in a sitting posi- 
and James Barret, decided to tion, upright in the snow. 
drive the 60 miles home to Fort! at the Diede farm Friday 
Yates anyway. morning, the winds were 

In their car were three sweet screaming, the snow still fall- 

Tolls. ing. Betty slipped out of the 
Southeast of Mandan, across|tarmhouse to close a banging 

the Missouri River, lies the little door on a chicken coop 100 feet 
town of Strasburg, N.D. Fading away. 

road signs label it the home| he girl started back for the 
town of ‘bandleader Lawrence/house. She was pot seen alive 
Welk. A cousin, Eugene Welk, again, 
farms cast of town. His six-| yes, Diede, realizing Betty 

year - oid daughter, Carleen, was missing, headed in a frenzy 
splashed around the muddytfor the chicken coop, then thp 

farmyard in her new overshoes.|harn. She soon realized she, too, 
eee arm, alto hit the brads was lost. 

mon rm near another 
tiny “town ‘called Woodworth.|-@A"=S HOME 
The Diedes' daughter, 13-year-| The woman remembered the 
old Betty, was a seventh-grader. |!ashing wind was from the north 
The snow thickened. The wind|224 that home was in that di- 

Tose. Quickly it was hard to see |Tection. She kept the wind in her 
Fmore than a few feet. Drifts face and dropped on hands and 
formed on highways and knees so she could breathe and 

stopped travel dead over all but|/™Move. She crawled perhaps 300 
‘northwestern North Dakota and/feet that way to her home. 
Southeastern South Dakota, Searchers found Betty's body 
WINDS HIT 100 at 11:15 a.m. a half-mile from 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA ‘ 962-8322 

the new BERNINA - FASHIO 
Ia edayy toldsns encctroe? Gotae titi Geteaeicied Mrs. McIntyre demonstrates Bernina latest sewing 
$ easy, S, . young. y 
by Me: or attitude and as new as tomorrow.Come machine ... the fabulous “Record 730 ’ A Record 

in and iseeJorivoursel. for efficiency, reliability, and simple operation... . 

NOW ON DISPLAY AT 

PLAZA SEWING CENTRE 

FREE 50c CERTIFICATE 
Try SPEED QUEEN. This certificate worth 
50¢ on Dry Cleaning. Good for one week only, 

peedecmable Monday to Friday Mar. 14th to 

SPEED QUEEN Belleville Plaza and 
175 Dundas St., Trenton 

ISTERN AUTO CENTRE WESTERN AUTO 

‘ home. 
The storm that swept over the The blizzard of 1888 is a 

Dakotas from the southwest legendary one on the northern 

pat dey packed winds clocked/nigins. It left at least 112 per- 
unofficially in some placed at} sons dead and wiped out cattle 
more than 100 miles an houg, 69 herds wholesale. 

imiles officially. It laid do#h a On Nov. 11, 1940, a sudden 
‘ea of snow ranging up to blizzard struck Minnesota and ree feet. left 49 dead. 

The rorthern arm of the a And almost 25 year. 
storm Friday hammered a 100,+tand day, oat Macias: ie v4 
000-square-mile chunk of Can- blizzard d 
ada from west of Winnipeg to River Valle o on; sheaRed 

of North Dakota 
east of the Lakehead into par- H aivaed “chaes: and Minnesota, trapping un- 

“ warned travellers in thei y 
Four deaths were attributed oners pee 

The loss of life in that one is 
to the blizzard—three from i 
heart altacks and one from frosi in! tera colrtercanren ee 
bite. Schools were closed and i 
communities turned into ghost Pedic ery dle prechteleinse may well rank as the worst in 
ain by impenetrable snow- recorded U.S. weather bureau 

, Metropolitan Winnipeg's half- history. 
* million population made a game 
Friday morning start toward a 
normal day—but all efforts had Exercise sputlered out completely by 
hoon Friday. 

At 11 a.m, Friday, the Metro Makes One Fit 
transit system pulled its last 

buses ,off the job, * e 
Long before that people who .-F Ex cise 

had somehow managed to reach or er 
work were advised to head 
home if their job allowed them! PRETORIA, South Africa 

to, and to stay put if they hadn't|(Reuters)—If you are a busi- 

nee eT Toman oan Ho Pose | THEE BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
jing to get “fit,” unless you 

aetatlbe de in souhern Maal feet the stamina In your every- MERCHANTS ARE AT 

hotels ard motels in rural areas} ‘This is the advice of Dr. Ger- 
were filled to capacity ‘and be-lald Machanik, head of the in- YOUR SERVICE eevee 

-yond by stranded motorists. jdustrial safety and health sec- 

CENTRE 

BYMANTD @OLaNny mre 

WESTERN AUTO NHL UMN 

GIFT WARE FOR EASTER ... 
Mrs. “‘Bobbe” Locke is shown displaying the latest 
“Mood Indigo” of fine china. Chown’s also carries 

Wedgwood, Royal Doulton and Milton in their Gift 
Ware Section. 

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
This photo shows & part of Shopette (Belleville Plaza) Gift. 
ware section featuring the finest in... 

@ GLASSWARE @ LEATHER WALLETS ETC, 
@ CANDLES @ CHINAWARE @ FIGURINES 

Also excellent selection of Greeting Cards, Etc. 
Two Variety Stores For Your Convenience. 

238 SHOPETTE-$- 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA & 113 VICTORIA AVE. 

NTRE 
a 

JUST SAY. “CHARGE IT" 
USE YOU B/A CREDIT CARD 
FOR ALL MERCHANDISE 

Belleville Plaza) — 962-8609 
OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS 'TIL9 P.M. 

NTRE WEGTEAN AUTO'CENTRE WES 
ADrOLny nw 

ERNAUTOCE 

The University of Manitoba/tion of the South African Nurs- : 
ford Seats to stay home. The'ing Ssarasl: 3 tenes ff ©: SHOE STORES :. CLEANERS 

| Manitoba ‘legislature did not sit.| Dr. Muchanik says special ex-|| @ RESTAURANT @® DRUGS 
(For the first’time in its 61-year-lerci k fitter . ; old history, the Winnipeg Gealaloaiy anos thing sasrecnen e SUPER MARKET e ‘ BANK 
-Exchaage cancelled trading for| cise. @ SHOE REPAIR @ BARBER 
weather reasons. “Contrary to common belief, 
Winnipeg heaters red presolied crecesees do not pro- @ BEAUTY SALON @ JEWELLERS 

port was\\“closed un urther long if .d t in- "y 
notice,”” Nespitaks ran on anlerease reslstance to aigeane aad @ LAUNDROMAT : @: FABRICS emergency basis with emer: do not make us healthy.” @ MEN’S WEAR @ HARDWARE : , ; ; ; gency staff. Theatres closed and; To be “fit.” he added, means } , F 1 et Sara “, Le. ‘ nar post office cancelled saree to chive phe sitio) cone | @ SEWING MACHINE @ FINANCE OFFICE 3 4 fhe : i\ ise ove 
elivery. jwith the demands mad , Racaten it reba ae oe jou you at work and in soieies e VARIETY. STORES, @ FURNITURE YOU CAN, ALWAYS SAVE AT. A & P WITH OUR ays later, the great blizzard of sure." @ ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES } 8 1966 k 18 lives, st it ated Fook LN ves stopped oUt | Fle ee canna in Taaea tie STOREWIDE LOW PRICES PLUS WEEKEND SPECIALS TOO! 

dreds towns in its path and! WASHINGTON (AP) — Rev.| ; ce i 3 aa amp: A ASH! bilied Gaunalared tivestock in Theodore C, Petersen, $3, ,yaid ® LADIES STORES IT'S THE ae THe GREAT & PAOIAC TEA ito SAVE C. 
nombers that arg still being to- by his Roman Catholic order to EAT ‘MAKE A & P- YOUR 

HEADQUARTERS 

FOR FRESH FRUITS 

& VEGETABLES 

talled. tbe the oldest living Paulist fa-|f c  . ‘ A IN THE fe 53 8 aes FOOD STORES 
Homeward bound, the Met- thez, euetered ; heart attack ACRES OF FREE PARKING ‘ MEAT 

. thers’ car went into a ditch tw d died Monday while show's 3 - “ . RY 

miles from their-ranch, relatives ‘around the city, He||_ FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE THAT COUNTS ib altalatab sland TELL 
The three put .on heavy ,once served in Toronto, 

Meet “The Proprietors, Clerks and Some of The Customers ~ 

38 
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ES arr nee andere ete msec mosses AS 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA = DUNDAS ST. EAST 
‘ Who Shop at The Belleville Plaza : Near The Plaza 

However, not one starvation |ment by Washington is greeted] American officials estimate no spill uncalculated amounts, 
comes to India every month. 

there is 
= : _ tion thatideath has been with relief—and a letd in ' than 

No Sign in India Starvation [i Sci7 cision Se See oe Sad Se sean 2 9 food 
available wheat is being that introduced notes of 

Or 
children are underfed. Their|people in the current crisis. FORESEE ATTACKS ased In Kerala state, Yet, thi earlier’ this 

; 
thin arms and bleary eyes re-) There is concern in New Delhi The dangers in coming months |sands of Keralites have rioted,|ye as important as 

4s ust oun e rner veal lurking diseases that thrive/that many forelgn countries are| appear to’ be that’ the Indian|smashed trains, battled with po- of political démon- 
; 5 _ jon malnutrition. ne Wie ald when In- corecnmenis bureaucratic ma-|lice—on grounds they are the south and ‘east. 

: 
tse! oa something lessichine will not be able to dis-| gry. In the south, Kerala riots were 

By CONRAD FINK vation is around the corner. {with a lack of solid statistics, COUNTRY IN FERMENT sarees 4 ie 

i é is RS lated Press reporters|_ Part of the et oad tood| As yeas than ‘gency footing. tribute fairly the food supplies} In many “distressed areas,” |especially bad. But were they Prime Minister Indira Gandhi|now available, and that Mrs.|there is grain hoarding andjriots over food? pledged not to eat rice until the |Gandhi’s government will come/black marketing that the gov-| “i ts cofifirmed that rice rice eaters of the south got|under sharp attack by leftist Op-jerament seems powerless to|shortages- were only an inci- faller rations. There was no|position groups, using food as al stop. - dental part of Kerala's Febru- wave of similar pledge-taking in| weapon. .. Prices are rising in many eit-jary riots) India, although fund - raising] A breakdown in food distribu- ies, creating a situation in which} The Keralites disdained wheat drives were started in the Vati-|tlon and fresh political trouble}low-paid workers living in pov-|because, as one said, it’ hurts 

: ; : who travelled through India for|may derive from India’s dual: lerment. \Stuel. poverty, ‘malnutrition and|inree weeks found the, situation |Ity of character — the nation Eavea Mer eeetions peninsul§ Sipease in India today. It has|much as Indian officials are[needs forelgn food but many In-|t> the northwest desert, the p> been mueh the same for as long|now trying to depict it. Glans are embarrassed to be in|iitical pot 23 Indians can remember. There have been many con-|the position of having to accept | neihi’s Mow see no famine or any|tradictory reports in New Delhi gifts from other nations. Nearly | tioned. readily .apperent sign that star-jon the food situation, coupled|1,000,000. tons of U.S. wheat banner 

% areas, see food but cannot afford to|/gry because they were not get- Massive wheat shipments| South India’s rice eaters re-|buy it. ting their accustomed heavy rice from the United States serve to|fuse to eat unfamiliar American|/ FOOD DESTROYED \diet—but they were angrier over the edge off Mrs. Gandhi’s|wheat being rushed to them in There is, in addition, huge loss |decades-old poverty, unemploy- yn to make India self-|the greatest “food lift’? thelof food grains to birds and ro-|ment and what they felt’ unfair sufficient. Each new commit-| world sp ever seen. dents, Leaky bags and box cars| government policies, [ay SESE eee 

LOWER PRICES - B 
+ 

Piha A vist 

Yes, you do Pay less at Bellewood — and usually it's better grade mat- 
erlals ... and we do go all out to give you the best service possible 
whether it’s a small-or large arder. We take every care in suggestion 
the right type of Building material for your job, and if you . we 
arrange everything from providing the craftsman to arranging the fi- 
ae For every building need contact Bellewood . . , You'll be glad 
you did. ” 

Mr, Ed. Tomsett, Manager, Cherney’s Furniture World, Belleville Plaza, shows 
Mrs, Manthorpe the latest fabrics available for today's living rooms. 

fA 

Mr. F. Pope, President 

BELLEWOOD LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIES 
445 DUNDAS STREET EAST — OPP, SHOPPING PLAZA PHONE 962-4581 

DRY CLEANING 
4 esr Te tea acy - ick = : 3 

Uday Adi hace mens 

WHEN YOU SHOP CHERNEY’S A WHOLE NEW ADVENTURE BEGINS, IF 
YOU PLAN ON DECORATING A ROOM... SEVERAL ROOMS +». A HOME, 
OR AN APARTMENT SHOP;CHERNEY’S WHERE DECORATING IDEAS 

COME BY THE ROOMFUL ... WHERE FASHION NEEDN'T COST A FOR- 

TUNE ... AND GOOD TASTE ISN'T MEASURED BY WHAT YOU SPEND. NO 
OTHER STORE IN THE CITY OR SURROUNDING AREA OFFERS AS WIDE 
A SELECTION OF QUALITY FURNITURE... APPLIANCES . . . ELEC- 
TRONICS. YOU'LL FIND MOST OF THE FAMOUS NAMES IN BEDDING! A 
LARGE CARPET DEPARTMENT! ‘A DRAPERY DEPARTMENT FULL OF IN- 
SPIRATION FOR EVERYTHING FROM COLOR SCHEMES TO WINDOW 
TREATMENTS, THE VERY LATEST IN MODERN LABOR SAVING NAME ” 
BRAND APPLIANCES! STEREO AND TELEVISION TO ENHANCE ANY 
DECORI 

Aare 
» COME IN TOMORROW ... SEE OUR SELECTION 

FURNITURE ... APPLIANCES ... ELECTRONICS 
...» BROADLOOM ... HOME FURNISHINGS ... 
‘NAJIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS 

NAMES YOU REALLY KNOW YOU CAN DEPEND ON 

The Most Up-to-Date Cleaners - Ready to Serve You — Call 968-6438 
For~Pick-up and Delivery or/Just Drop Your Cleaning Into Our 
Plant 514 Dundas St. E. 

© It { Praag kn peers pe finding exactly what "4 more fun to sho en you’ know the flavor your e x you 
have in mind — Vile, Krochler, Skigr, Braemore, Knechtel, Gibbard, Malcolm, ete. — 
Aya a choice of famous, nationally-advertised brands in the most popular styles, colors 

es. 

@ NAME BRAND APPLIANCES , .. ELECTRONICS 
Some of the most valued es in Canada—Electrohome, Westinghouse, Admiral, Mof- 
fat, McClary-Easy, Find etc—names that, have stood for quality for generations, at Beileville's Lowext Pena ee 

@ SHOP AT HOME CARPET AND DRAPERY SERVICE 
CALL ANYTIME BETWEEN 10 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
‘A qualified representative will call at your home, at your convenience, show you 
samples of Luxurious Broadioom, Fine Drapery Fabrics, measure your room or window, talk over your decorating problem, give you an estimate of the cost with no obligation. 

t ee Soong eee CARPET CRAPS OMEN. des aire: Kalla 
erney’s . laff of fully-qualified carpet craftsmen cover your a! * s+. Install luxurious Broadloom wall-to-wall — the modern “Smooth-edge” tackless way —fast, efficiently, to your complete satisfaction. 

@ CREDIT PLANS TAILORED TO YOUR BUDGET 
Whatever the size of your income .. . there's 2 Budget Plan Just For You... enabling 
you to use and enjoy tasteful home furnishings and labor-saving appliances while you 
take months to pay. 

@ FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN ONTARIO 
Merchandise in stock is delivered immediately from our Huge Warehouse via our own fleet of modern furniture vans, where possible. Other shipments go prepaid by trans- Port or rail to the closest railway depot. 

@ TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING POLICY 5 Cherney’s are proud to be able to say “You Can Believe What You Read in a Cherney Ad”. Cherney's make no exaggerated claims —; if you sce a lower price . , . check the quality . ... chances are it’s lower too! : . 
@ TREMENDOUS BUYING POWER 

Cherney’s, with 4 Great Stores — Peterborough, Oshawa, Cobourg, Belleville and a member A.F.D. (Allied Furniture Distributors) have tremendous buying power. Large 
scale buying always Brings The Price Down and Savings are. p. on in Everyday 
Low Prices. - : = 

@ MANY SHOPPING CONVENIENCES 
Come in tomorrow; A stash of courteous, know-their-business salesmen: invite you to , .browse to your heart's vOntent and stand readyito assist you when you say the word, Use oe Parking Lot behind the store. Enquire about Liberal Trade-In Allowances... Free rage, 

4 

INSPECTION BY WOOD. ND eG -. MENDING BY WOODLAND 

FOR THAT “EXTRA PROFESSIONAL TOUCH” IT'S BY 

WOODLAND CLEANERS 
514 DUNDAS ST. E. 

ALWAYS! _.. 

_ SATISFACTION ALWAYS OR YOUR MONEY BACK 
- “In-Store” Financing - No Involvement With Outside. 

- Finance Companies ee 
(ACCOUNTS LIFE INSURED AT NO EXTRA COST) 

_ 
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‘A PICTORIAL SHOPPING TOUR OF BELLEVILLE - 
Meet The Proprietors, Clerks and Some of The Shoppers Who Patronize Belleville Stores ine 

Mr. John Bean and Mr. Bill eae of Meagher's 
Men’s Wear examine the excéllent spring styling of 
a suit by Warren K. Cook. Famous for quality and 
workmanship, a suit a fea K. Cook is your as- 
surance of fine mate: and a perfect fit to>your 
individual measurements. 

Now is the time to order your suit in time forfaster, 
Choose from the selection of shades and cloths at 

MEAGHER’S MEN‘’S WEAR 
BELLEVILLE 

Moira Furniture are proud of this Saguenay bed- 
room suite in modern styling and finished in Am- 
erican Walnut. Solid wood tops and frames and 
dovetailed drawers with centre guides reflect the 
quality construction. This is truly a beautiful suite, 
modestly priced for the young newlyweds, 3 
This is only one of the many bedroom suites on dis- 
lay along with a wide variety of living room and 

Eitchen furniture, Philco television, hi-fi stereo and 
appliances. 

MOIRA. FURNITURE 
341 FRON® ST. DIAL 968-5096 

Circle TV Service is the home of guaranteed repairs 
to all makes and models of television, hi-fi stereo, 
record players and car radios. Ample free parking At 
the rear means added convenience, although Circle 
TV offers free pick-up and delivery on small radios 
and small appliances. e 
Circle TV also features the famous C 1 Master 
TV antennas and Channel Master rotors and they 

$ specialize in self-supporting TV antenna towers. 
or used television — sales and rentals (Rent-A- 

Purchase Plan) visit... 

CIRCLE TV SERVICE (Belleville) LTD. 
260 Coleman Street Dial 968-6791 

Mr. Chris James’of the James Texts Limited, Office 
Equipment Division, explains the exclusive features’ 
of the Smith Corona Model 250 electric office type- 
writer and the. Model 75 Standard office typewriter. 
In their complete display of office furniture and 
equipment The James Texts Limited also feature 
& complete line of Smith Corona portable typewrit- 
ers and the famous Philips ‘tape recorders. 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED — 
DIAL 968-6775, 183 FRONT STREET 

One of Last Tribal Dancers 
Blinded by Legendary Snake 

SQUAMISH, B.C, (CP)—The 
slow growth of a cataract has 0S: 
been sealing the eyes of Chief j,_ “it ely 
August Jack Khahtsahlano ever » 
since he looked upon the legend- ~” 
ary two-headed snake far back 
in the mountains. 

Chief August Jack, one of the 7 
last great tribal dancers of the 
Pacific Coast, has been a man 
‘of the mountains for more than — 
half a century and says it is 
only fitting he should have met 
his fate high above the treeline. 

Sitting In his warm cottage 
in’ the valley of the Squamish © 
about 40 miles north of Vancou- / 
ver, he said he will never see 
well enough again to return to 
the mountains. 

“T have had the best doctors | 
working on me but they can't | 
do anything after you have seen » 
the snake,” he said. 
“They removed the cataract 

several years ago but it is 
growing right back in again. It 
is the snake that made me 
blind.” > 

Chief August Jack, who says 
be was born in Stanley Park 98 
years ago, is the grandson of 
the great hereditary chief 
Khahtsahlano, after whom Kitsi- 
lano is named. 
He had lived half his life be- 

fore the people of Musqueam 
decided he should be a dancer 
and put him to the ritual trial 
by ordeal. ? 
“The people come upon you 

from all around in such great 
numbers that you faint,” he 
said, 

“Then they put you in a cage 
and leave you there unconscious 
for four days. After that they 
put you In the corner and pour 
eight buckets: of hot and cold 
water over you. 

“All the regalia of the dance 
has been laid out on the bed 
and they tell you to go—go out! 
into the bush, go anywhere—un- isn't 
til you have learned the dance.” 

The old chief pointed to the 
(ow. covered mountain ridge 

that runs into Garibaldi Park 
and said it was there that he 
learned the dance of the moun- 
tains. 
“The rivers sing, the trees 

sing and the mountains sing. 
All nature sings, but I chose to 
sing the song of the mountains.” 

FACING THE DARKNESS—Cataracts are sealing 

the eyes of Chief August Jack Khatsahlano, Chief 
August Jack, one of the last great tribal dancers of the 

Pacific Coast, says he looked upon the legendary two- 
headed snake far back in the mountains and-now 
there is nothing that medical science can do to save 
his eyes, (CP Photo) 
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SEZCK SERENE HILLTOP CLAMP DOWN ON CARS 

YORK, England (CP)—There| ATHENS (AP) — Tax in. 

enough opportunity for}creases effective Jan. 1 hit the 

Buddhists in northern England,|Greek motorist hard. Yearly 

the Association for Tibetanj/tax for operating a car can be 

Buddhism says, so 2 monasteryjas much as 40 per cent of its 

is to be set up in Yorkshire,|value and new cars carry 3,20- 
Trungpa Rinpoche, who fled Ti-|per-cent purchase tat Greece 
bet in 1959, is looking for a suit-! produces no cars and the gov- 

able site in the Yorkshire dales|ernment regards car purchases 

where the religion can be kept/as a serious drain on foreign 

alive in exile. exchange. 

Miss Judy Little of 95 Cannifton Road selects her for- 

mal party shoes and matching bag with the assistance of 

Mr. John Skinner, Manager of Vanessa Fashion Shoes, 
? 

Party and wedding shoes are a specialty at Vanessa 
Fashion Shoes where tinting may be a ged to exactly 

match any party dress or the gowns of brides and atten- 

dants — at no extra charge, 3 

Choose your party or wedding shoes from the many 

beautiful styles displayed. The high quality and chic styling 

in satin and'linen are modestly priced. - 

4 

Wa 
FASHION SHOES 

—--~ONE LOCATION — 

215 Front Street — Downtown Bellevile - 968-8334 
= 

Mrs. Ken Jackson, R-R. 1 Corbyville, is.a long time customer of 

Treland’s, making her first purchase in 1964. Since that time most of the 

major appliances in the Jackson home have been sold and serviced by 

Ireland’s, 

Mrs, Jackson and Jack Ireland are shown here viewing one of the 

terrific values in a 13 cubic foot frost-free General Electric refrigerator, 

now on sale at CE 

2 

\ 
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Miss Barbara Eliott is pictured with Mr. Carl Winter of Ireland’s, , 

viewing the wondefffl values in General Electric ranges, Ths 24” model.ge' 
4s clock controlled, has a removable oven door with window and is spec 
fally priced at $169.00 : ; : 

Joan McKenna, daughter of Jack Ireland, and Mr. Buddy French 

discuss the features of one of the many General Electric small appli- 

ances from Ireland’s large display. This name brand merchandise at 

Ireland’s low overhead location is priced as low ‘as anywhere in the 

Quinte area. : 

IRELAND'S , 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 

—- LOW OVERHEAD LOCATION - 
380 FRONT ST. — just south of the upper bridge. DIAL 962-3401 
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“It says, ‘Please excuse my handwriting—I'm in a 
dreadful rush,’ ... that's all I can read.” 

Astrological Forecasts 
0 Ogl or “aS ten you wish for more than you|money {s concerned. 

JE ean odtain, You could succeed] To order Sydney Omarr’s 50- 
By EXD NEY OM AEE . in most business ‘relationships, page booklet The Truth About For March 16 |. LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct, 22): eee Astrology faeadi@0"cau tare 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19):;Best-to work close to home| Cycle high for Capricorn, Aqu-|Omarr Booklet, Box 3240,Grand 
‘|Now ycu can attain great base. You accomplish most now,arius, Pisces. Special word to|Central Station, New YorkgN.Y, 
heights if you avoid awkward- ig you keep to familiar surround.-|Sagittarius: Surprise due where| 10017. > 
ndss. Means be graceful, sure.|/0ss. Know. this — take advant- 
Exude confidence. Stress on ca-/28¢ of knowledge. Let, others 
reer, standing in commu nity.|come to you! 
Capitalize on special abilities. SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Noy, 21): 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — Mary 20) Accent sparkling repartee, Be 

Present emphasis on inner val-|atticulate .. . state opinions, No) 
ues. ‘Your goals are high . . but/time to bold back or retreat. Go! 
it is not enough to merely gaze forward Ass Repos Short 
in anticipation. Good time fo r/Journey indicated. 
octlining raps of achieving des- SAGITTARIUS (Noy. 2 — 
ires. Do so now. Dec. 21): Study real estate pos- 
GEMINI (May 2! — June 20): , Sibilities. Check values. Heed 

Accent on responsibility. Study |Counsel offered by experts . . . 
Arles message. Finances, pos-,¢™pbasize good fellowship. You 
sessions take centre of attention./¢a2 learn much through influ 
If married, consult mate about-ence of others. 
budget.. If” single, "draw upon CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
availa resources. 19); Don't fall prey to wildcat 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22):|/schemes Stand on your own 

Pyblicity, advertising, promo-| abilities. Outline plans... ad- 
tion of personal image of para; here ‘o highest principles. Lu- 
mount importance. Reactions to Mar cycle at top. You can get 
outside ynfluences accented.|What you go after! 
Settle differences with close as-| AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb, 

moussranewien| lpg 
AAOUSE AN’ GARDEN? 

Mil tieePa ten ag ee 

‘ie 
Beat The Tax Increase! 
LAY AWAY YOUR HONDA MOTOR 
SCOOTER NOW AND BE READY 

FOR SPRING - 

TIE 3 
Steere 

Sanath paswawescabancolensh semacselnsclecgedleveveuaseceuanswccseccan sociates. Confession may be ne-|!8): You are aware of undercur-}{ 30 pins bases ot . 
cessary. Tents. You sense what others|{ @ Up to'225 miles per x Easier to ride than'a ANY really, feel. gallon m I'D LIKE To SEE LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): reallysfeel. Be on guard aguinst A etperon 

MONEY THAT LONG Make gesture of friendship to impulsive acts by others. One 
co-worker or one who+serves{YOU respect may appear gloomy 
you. Important to take initia-|— this ir temporary, 
tive. Don't wait for others to’ PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar. 20;: 
come to you. Be friendly, coop- Be broudminded, Acctnt will. 
erative. jingness to understand. Don't 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sep’. 22): argue or force Issues. Highlight 

Favorable lunar aspect pro- social eventk.. . cement friend-| 
moles romantic opportunitics. ships. Give a little — you re- 

- |You are creative . . . you can ceive much. 
win others to your side. Day TOF Oke 
features -changze, possible aid IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH. 
from young persons, Be readpi™® DAY . « .you are perceptive, of- 

@ 4cycle engine @ Turn indicators 
@ Electric starter @ 2 rear-view mirrors @ Automatic clutch @ Buddy seat e 

NO MONEY DOWN- 
Everything Included For 

AS LOW AS 4.00 A WEEK 

BOOTH wert, 
170 FRONT ST. (Opp. City Hall) "968-5785 
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GORDON 

“WHERE” 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

— PRIVATE SALE — 
MODERN, 2 BEDROOM 

“ BUNGALOW 

REAL ESTATE Seas SALE|REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

NEW 

$1,000. 
BONDED 

FURNACES 

BUSINESS AND 
SERVICE 

DIRECTORY 

USED DAILY BY 
SHOPPERS AND 
BUSINESSMEN 

WOODS 
eal Estate Broker - 
“39 FRONT. STREET 

“Belleville F Meal Exute Board 

Garage, 4-Piece Bath. Tile ‘Floors. 
lity Room. Fenced in 

East End,« Near Shopping 
. Schools reaer fy rhe Your 

Phoae K. K. S.. HANSON 

EAD, AND DISABLED ACCOUNTANTS 
‘ARM STOCK WANTED 

PAUL EDWIN FLEMING 
Chartered Accountant 

WATCH REPAIRS 

JEWELLERY ¥ REPAIRS 
ay Experienced W. 

embers Cana 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Classified Want Ads 

“MAURICE H. 
geod stock rite oa this means 

wns ana the Best FIRE HALL 
3u BRIDGE 3T E 

; 5 Belleville Ontario 
100 ACRES TIMBER u5e 4383 Satistaction Guaranteed 

A_E (roMMACOTT 
278 Street 

Rice siness 
Phone Collect arms 478-2713 

Gens, 8 Over ‘pms tore 
and PASTURE LAND 

Well watered, 2 miles east of 
lavnh Further) inf 

ROLLINS 
CONST. LTD. 

(982-46 
iisber Pee eee CITY POLICE 

~~ BURRETT FUR FARMS 
Ship direct to a Fur Farm tor too 

tor dead icoe crippled | caece 
accord. 

and condition even 
for large crippied hurses 

MADOC 473-4049 PAINTING & DECORATING PROVINCIAL POLICE Sa 
GEO A WELCH AND COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
tT3 Chureh Sweet - Bellevilie 

962-4581 
Mults Raper dastia; finn . ie 

Muir's Pain 
R IRVINE. CA Ld Wallbndge Cres. 

3 STOTESBUNY Ca. Phone tour distat Belleville 
Ottawa - -Cornwall - Pictoa {Bo charge to yous 

or Belleville ‘collecti Woo 
Licence Dept of Agric 

‘ ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 968. 
8043 Je2z6-tt 

WELDING EQUIPMENT. 
AND SUPPLIES 

FOLEY SUPPLY [AND 

MONEY TO LOAN 
KENNETH J SODEN 

: USE. 

00. winter works grant ss 
“the hi your down payment.. Just 

these homes left. See 
3° bedroom designs with 

mt, down payments, 

24atery 
; GORDON WOODS 
NELSON BURSHAW , 
GORDON DETLOR 

Public Accountant 
Auditors 

37 CAMPBELL ST. 

f 80. 
AD Types of Painting ang 

Decorat! 
Furniture Reiinisnea 
Natural or. Antique 

ON YOUR HOME AND 

‘TRADE 
It on a home of your choice — 
simply call. 962-4281 without 

obliga’ 

SIMROD 

___ DRY CLEANERS 

— Shirt Laundererp: 
— Alterations, re: 

Waterprooling 

WELDING ND” ING AND CUTT) 
LPMENT Mortgages 

“Tet 
GET $6,500.00 

PAY ONLY $76.77 

coessories 
Arc. Welders — —Electrodes & 

e PUBLIC NOTICE 

Dsteibuter ANNUAL MEETING 

THE BELLEVILLE GENERAL 
HOSPITALy BOARD OF 

GOVERNORS =~ 
Friday, March 25, 1966 

— Drapes Ruse 
160 CALHERINE 

968-5543 

Public Accountant 
PETS FOR SALE 

OSTERHOUT: KENNELS REG'D 

Auditor 
112) FRON1° 3T. 

Belleville . Ontario 
962-462) 

OFFICE 968-8471 DRESSMAKING 
OPEN TIL 8 P.M. 

IF NO ANSWER CALL . ALIERATIONS 
962-6008 After 6 p.m. 

~_BRENNAS 
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS LTD 

RUBBER STAMPS 

All Kinds of Bubbet Stamps 
No Amount Too Large ‘Adiusters Gio kl, Clasens’ OF ELECTRICAL BOARD ROOM 

5 1 REDUCED FOR 
aoe SALE 

ick Dunssiow. 

we 

* NORTH PARK 

TAGES — BARNS 
ity and Rural Areas 
Li TY THERE IS NO CHARGE to 

talk mortgage problem 

HERBERT SIMROD 
Realtor — Mortgage Broker 

962-4281 

282 COLEMAN STREET 
e 

FREE PARKING 

= 

i 

Pius eciectric Heating 
HE. 1M. 

P iC) 
REFRIGERATION 5S. 

MEL ECKFORD 
Authorized factory 

SEKVICE AND REPAIR 
DEPOT 

For General Electric, Beatty. Thor 
McClary Easy, El 

Trenton and Bellevilie. Area 
REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES 

Washers. Dryers 
Ranges and Dishw: 
FAST Elticient Service 

Call 
CARDINAL APPLIANCE 

- SERVICE 

COMMERCIAL SITE” 

good dwellings on adjoining 
Front Str 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

TRANS-CANADA 
AUTO UPHOLSTERY 

8B. 
336 Front Street 

Belleville Ont 

REN =the TV 
‘ALS 

By The Dat WEER ot MONTH 
Rent To Puchase Plan 

260 Coleman Street 
968-6791 

4 
Oooo 

ou RINE 
DIA a DEsERG INTO 

this jan excellent 
bly 

No Charge — 396-2539 
R THE FINEST 

BEATING EQUIPSENT 
GAS. KLECTRIC 

salen jtnatallations: Repairs 
License: 

SUPERIOR INSTALLATION 
SERVIC: 

Dial Decarcate 
396-3440 

4 DUNDAS EAST 
(Yormeriy Belleville Auto 

STANLEY STREET 
Substantial 4 bedroom brick wilh 
doudle saraee, Excellent family 
home and good terms to suitable 
purchaeer. 

MALCOLM Lee 
FLOOR AND WINDOW 
herd trett HOUSECLEANING = ARCHITECTS 

WATSON AND WIEGAND 
FLOOR FINISHING 

CONVENIENT MA’ 
340 Pinnacle Street CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

ROOFING & EAVESTROUGHING 2 bedroom stucco home with a 
new oll furnace, Large living 
room. kitchen, 3-plece bath, full 
Dasement. Large garage. Priced at 
§9.900.00. 

* FOXBORO 

oie oi 

Guaranty: 
= Trust 

Floor sanding and finishing. ciean- Roofing of ail kinds 
Flat Roots A Speciaity 
Py Work Guaranteed 

Reasonsd!: ‘iced 
GronGe BAILEY 

962-2768 

Archite 
- Bellevilte Ont 

Mr2é-tt ECONOMICAL 

TAX 

SERVICE 
Give Me a ring at any 
hour of the day or night, 

Call 968-6464-5-6, 
prompt, courteous taxi 

voster « Avenue, 
bedroom 

alr of! Seoting with rarace: Full 

both apartments. Attractive | fine 
ancing, 

TENDERS FOR 
ZWICK’S ISLAND 

CENTENNIAL PROJECT 

eee 

BOAT SALES AND SERVICE 

CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS 
MOTORS 

Aluminum, Wood and Fibregias 
Boats 

SALES AND SERVICE 
BAYCREST BOATS 
AND MARINA 

Big Island, Demorestvilie 
Phone Picton es? 

yon: 
Mountain View A 

F28-3m 

BUS SERVICE TO eros AND 

floor sanders and 
edgers. scrubbing and polishing hecereapbcet COMPANY 5 

F THURLOW 
wi, Be Held In The 

LESLIE SHOE STORE 

Commercial Vacuums and 
Mooping Equipment 

___ SERVICE STATIONS, 
JIM TEBWORTH’S 

TEKACO SERVICE STATION 

. EARL DARKAH marked Be i: contents wili be re: DARA ye 

Manager, City Hall, _Believilie, Ont- 
arlo up to NOON 

THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1966 

for the construction of the Zwick’s 
Istand Centennial Project. 

The work has been divided into 
two Contracts, consisting of: 

INTRACT A: Construction of @ 
Pienic Pavilion, Wading Pool. 
Drnaing rouniain ana denova- 

bxusting Concession 

CONTRACT B: Construction of an 
srragalion System, Tennis Courts, 

Bite Grading, Topsoil and Seed- 

Large 4 bedroom, 2 storey frame 
home. Bice farane Large pving 
room ne room. 

tank. runes $120.00. Priced 
$6500.00. SATURDAY, Ce 19 expe installation on Masti¢ 962-614. 

Rubber" Tle and Marboleum Fioor |Open Every Night a "every Sunday 
Tree Estimates — G D 

Mufflers and Tail Pines 
inor Repairs 

CUSTOM SNOWPLOWING 
Personalized Service 

Guaranteed Porumanshis 

Follwell 
F ILTER QUEEN 

VILTER QUEEN 
BALES AND SERVICE 
All Work Guaranteed 

hone 
CUNNINGHAM 

Trenton 392-3061 

~ 400 Front Street 

Phone 968-6795 
eee 

SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

Sates & Service Centre 
Sma LE Apraance Repairs: 3 Service 

Pick-up and Delive CHECKER RADIO 730 om Friday & Satu REAL ESTATE 

OFFICE: 9 til 5 — 968-6711 
EVENINGS CALL — 

Ciltford Rav 

Vast Service {oF Home a 

RIVER ROAD 

9:43 pm Friday AY Satur 
Plane and Contract Documenta 

may be obtained trom the T 
oftice of the Consulling Enginee 
A charge of $10.00 wil] be 
for each set which will be refund- 
ed to General Contractors subnilti- 
Ung bona fide tenders to thé = 
er and who return docum 

TORGINOL SEAMLESS 
FLOORING 

FARMS FOR SALE 

150 ACRE FARM 
R CAMPBELLFORD 

Chartered Coaches 
RATHSUN BUS SERVICE LTD __———_______—_$__ _—_———— 
Trentog Ont — Phone EX 2-3833 

v 
> N 

N 
CHAR’ 

Ixc 
yore LTD 
$637 oF SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIR 

Kay Smith ...... 
* }: Barkete Stirling 395-2434 

— 

COMMERCIAL 

"PROPERTIES IN 

4 in 

Gocd dariy barn, pressure water Fioor and Ceiling Tile 
syetem, milk cooler, hog pen, hen qT 

—Recrestion Rooms 
saearpentsy, Repairs Inside and 

—Sveciat Alfention to Seals Jobs 
lL. B TTISO, 

130 FRONT STREET 
Belleville, Ontario 

orice 

Satistaction Guaranteed 
YOUR BERNINA DBALER 
PLAZA SEWING CENTRE 
Be 968-6600 

within thirty (30) days of 
closing of tenders. Cheques shail 
be made payable to “Proctor and 

ern”, tached ‘garage. Creek and pond 
in pesture. Price $13.500 for quick 
sale. Convenient CANADA DEPARTMENT 

OF AGRICULTURE 

A certified cneque payable 
the City of Belleville for $1500.00 

A and $2,000.00 for 
B shall accompany each 

SS 

— KINGSTON — 

1 : in 

RESEARCH BRANCH ———————————————— ALTERATIONS and 
REMODELLING 

To All Typea of Men's Clothing 
INVISIBLE MENDING 200 ACRES 

ON PAVED ROAD 
NEAR WARKWORTH 

Princess Sree ee none Oran charge at the Parks and Recrea- 
Uon Centre, Pinnacle Street, Belle- ANNOUNCEMENT 

The formation of a seneeee 

ACOUSTIC TILE CEILINGS 
Specialists in suspended ceilin, 

kes & unique decorative sou 
combination. idea) tor 

‘Ss 
OF BELLEVILLE 
Belleville Plaza 

962-6343 
in clothing, ete. The lowest or any tender need 

fe-weaving expertly |not necessarily be accepted. BELLEVILLE 

tennants, 

in 

commercial buildings 
FREE 

PEACOCK EE ASTERING 
SERV: LTD 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE, and Fred Conley to be known soa miey own 
‘000. | Mr. ie Reynolds, Manager, 

aeilbe i 

fone By 
MILLER'S INVISL MENDING 

28 Mikel Ave. .- 
Belleville — 968-6092 

* On Front Street — Store and 
‘ offices occupied by triple “ 

PROJ§CT NO. F. O, 63208 We Su ply, and Ini 
PROCTOR & REDFERN, All Types of FLOORING and 
Consulting Engineers. 
= SS ito saat ex 

CONSTRUCTION PETERBOROUGH 

gy George Street — heart of* sy: 
Four stores and Lies 

CHIROPRACTOR MORE FARMS AND COUNTRY 

HOMES IN OUR LISTINGS. Call 

PETERS & WILES 

73 Eglinton Avenue East. 
Toronto 13. Ontario. 

yy Frees Eimates 
MB! [4 

AUILDING SUPPLIES “ 
445 Dundas Street Cast 

Phone 962-4581 

OG . D. 
218 Church St. 

962-3276 COMPANY 
LL TYPES OF FIL! 

DRIVEWAY AND PARKING 
LOTS CONSTRUCTED SSS For fue surinecr dnforretion sand Dare 

SNA 

®HENDIN 

25 years of ex- 
perience in home remodelling, 
additfons, custom 

————— eee 
TREE SURGEONS 

LTD, — REALTORS OPPORTUNITIES 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 

LANDSCAPING 
968-8117 

: Au types Concrete Work 
Castleton 344-7887 or 

HU 7 - 3361 Toronto 

Mac! 
Readential “nd industrial Repairs 

CASH IMMEDIATELY 
AVAILABLE 

LOWEST RATES 
First and Second Mortgages 

Agreements of Sale 
We Buy Or Scil Mortsanes 

Confidential Service 
Home or Our Office 

YCE 

MANY WORK ABROAD 
About 312000 Italians were 

working abroad on temporary 
permits in 196s. 

Trencning © Sgt Filing of the hammer) 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
FOR SALE 

SAVE TAX. SAVE ON PRICE 
Buy before port Ist. Top quality 

handise. ted Used 

* ONE THOUSAND 
WN 

CONSTRUCTION _TV_ SERVICE 

FAST SERVICE ANYWHERE 
24-Hour, — 7-Day Service 

A 

MONOPOLY ? 
EVERY district or community with 
a population of 2,000 represents 
an opportunity. for this solid pro- 

siness. 

* ONE MORTGAGE 

* ONE PAYMENT 

FITZGIBB 
CONSTRUCTION. erp es 

Asphalt Driveways 
Crushed | Rock. Grave! 310. Bagot St — Ph, 546-3631 

Evenings 542-1409 
THE ELKS SAY 

IT’S MAGIC 
B.C.LV.S. APRIL 2nd 

HOP! RAD: 
ee REPAIRS Bulldozing Grading 

Operated Car Wash * PRINCIPAL, INTEREST 
TAXES 

ROLLINS LUMBER 
487 Dundas Street West 

‘BUILDINGS — A LTERATIONS P.O. Box 1042 
BLOCK AND BRICK | WORK communities, prudent 

will be reaping the rewards of 
this competition on tne average size Phone 968-849: 

OPEN SATURDAYS k bungalow, 
TIL S PM 

4 7 

tees In Last Few Weeks 
< Fost eal Estate Sold 

Several Properties 
viously listed» with other 
firms — WHY NOT LIST 

- First» With Foster? 

It's Faster! 

3 bedroom 
Large Ste busi: 

d A FAIR 
Rea] Estate Broker 

and Antenna Service 
962-828) AUTO xa Net is & Canadian Made MIMEOGRAPHING 

RUBBER STAMPS 
THE JAMES TEXT* LIMITED 

“JOHN KILLINGBECK CONST 
CUSTOM CABINET BLDG, 

ENTRY 
RR NO J. BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 962-4715 
AFTER 5 PM 

TYPEWRITER 

doreed only Auto-Net, out of 26 THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
washes. - 

. @fficient work covering ali 
Reports. Circular = Letters 

Statements Clubs Lodges Church: 
es etc One dav service on ali 
Ypes of Rubber Stamp: u! 

ing Machines and Suoplies 

INVESTIGATE Auto-Net for your 
ind + Own @ monopoly. 

CONTACT P. W. Research, 74 

« Toronto, 363-8306. 

lor rent 
183-185 Front St — Pe 968-6775 

WANTED DEAD STOCK UPHOLSTERING » 

Linda PritehardS — 962-0364 

Farm Agent — Ralph Sills 

Dial 477-2847 

fe BG 

—ooooee—OOoea————————————— 

AUCTION SALE 

SATURDAT: bowracd 18th; 

So yendinans 

MUSIC SCHOOLS 
KAMMER “SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

TRY A FAIR OZAL AT FAIR'S AN OT ICE 
RE: GARBAGE RECEPTACLES 
A thank you js extended to all householders who have co 

operated fo well regarding the use of the standard type of 

Sel UPH STIRLING DEAD STOCK REMOVAL OLD AND NOGERN 
ndable and Local Se: 
ING. 395-3297 “Collect * J a) LISTED We Susoly Hughest Quality 

Banjo. Mandolin 
Trombone © Ciarinet 

Fabric: 
Very Reasinabie— *Calt Anyume Firet farm. east of Shannonville ! WE P. 

Gravel at 12 o'clock for bead Old ana Crovied 

PHONE COLLECI 

We Rent Instruments 
MER 

Contents. large quantity lumber. 
tools, antique furniture consisting 
of rockrrs, tables, chairs. pictures 
beds and many miscellancous art- 

chen. 4-plece bath. 3 
fll basement and 
ra era recreation room; Lot 

sure to see thi: 
one. Only 312300, Call. now, : 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 

VACUUM CLE ens ner Aes 

Genuine HOOVER, 

PHONE 062-6918 The tapcing of unsuitable plies will be discon- 
tinued shortly and garbage in this type of con- FOSTER: 

962-4095 

BAKES 'S VALLEY 
Lang 

tainer will not be collected. 

* The use of ca 
by By-Law No. 7: 

MOBILE HOMES and 
___-TRAVEL TRAILERS 

y MOBILE vit VILLAGE Band 

Recommend Buying Your Mobile 
Home or-Travel Trailke 

WHY? — Find out by coming to 

/This is a laraze sale. Lunch will 
be available by the C.W.L, 

Buyers will do well to attend 
th's sale of-ahtiques. 

See bills Ss full st, 

Hoses To Fit: Moat C 

H afd boxes for dry’ garbage is permitted 
» provided it is closed and not heavier 

than 50 pounds. Please note that open cartons are not accept. 
able because of the danger of dry garbage being scattered. 
You are also requested to 

CUSTOM “‘ORAFTING 
PLANNING | SERVICE 
ROODE MOULTON and 

ASSOCIATES 

Free Pick-uo & Delivery 
In_ City DUTTON 

place loose papers in pa Nwalah 
‘Sela. by T. Lo McGRATH o Lakes ottering 

tea sports Bonus Laketront 
$850 to $1RS0 waeriges 

Joe cabins $1450 up Write 
Baker’ Arden Ont. 

Le 
vACbUM CLEANER HOSE 
a SEWING. CENTRE PLAZA 

4 968-6600 

REAL ESTATE before placing them in your 
be seatered by the wind when 

see us. 
North cf Bayside on Auction Service 
White's Side Read or Phone Billeville 962-1770 

le, so that they Srieilltane 
imped into Telephone 132-2896 

Peterboruugh Ont 



z erry porn + DeYer 
PAT ry ee aris Rigi a Y ‘ 

a Attention traders, swapners, bargain hunters & new car shoppers! ; : | 

<\ Itstime to get real drum-thumping values at your 

WERE LOOKING FOR 
WERE SURE YOULL FIND OUR : WE CAN GIVE YOU y; 7 Fl CEV SUR USED CRS | IMMEDIATE DELIVERY: a 8 
DEALS ARE UNBEATABLE 47 THE Tron pos, [A NCES Ane Hele ane SO COME ON IN AND VST US ; THE MAKE AND MODEL YOURE Vig RIGHT NOW 47 WELL ALLOW YOU LOOKING FOR RIGHT IN STOCK Vi TOP TRADE-/N 

F ALLOWANCE O/ 
vu el OUR PRESENT CAR / 

SO. COME ON IN, “PICK * 
fl OCT YOUR NEW CR TOOAY.. 

OUR SELECTION OF GOODWILL 

LUXURY, STYUNG 
AND VALUE, (75 No 
WRNDER PONTAC |. 

Winks THE Poputarty | 

Perr aves “nae ad & Pees Sere ny = 
we BI ES pod pen s 

STS Oe ee seeS eesti eey,S oS 

BEAUMONT AND ACADIAN ARE ' 
; 

(F YOU WANT THE BEST FEATURES OF ALL 

TERRIFIC. BUYS FOR THE FAMILY! THE TRIMSIZE MOOEWS, BUICK HAS A Cae fom EvEey 
SMALL ECONOMY CARS IN ONE CAR, your, |: 

BEAUMONT IS A REAL STUNNER" AND THE 
S 

i Ee 6 
Bice soe? iapeederey A Aino THEM IN... VAUXHALL VIVA 

aa RS TASTE, EVERY BUDGET, EVERYONE £ | ee Pa. eee Rimes as 

EVEN TRIMMER: SIZED ACADIAN 1S crear ! pig AP Tn 
AES RN one nes sae Bite? dee 

= 
BAW Wy i apes sire 

~ 
— — ‘ aa eS ae 

var > WW ? : aan ise? 

Beaumont Custom Convertible with Sports Option Acadian Canso 4-Door Sedan » Buick Wildcat 4-Door Hardtop 
Buick Skylark Sport Coupe — Vauxhall Viva Sedan A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE eals of the year on the cars of the year... at your 

_ Make the d : | 3 PONTIAC-BUICK TRADING POST NOW! 
ELLIOTT MOTORS (BELLEVILLE) LIMITED  ~ 

_ BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. 
F 

962-4584 

BE SURE TO SEE “THE FUGITIVE” MONDAYS AT 8 P.M., “THE RED SKELTON HOUR” TUESDAYS AT 8 P.M. AND “TELESCOPE” THURSDAYS AT 9.30 P.M. ON CHANNEL 11. 



Be “Founded 1834. 
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} The Ontario, founded 1870 

both. 

| Leader 
BOYS AND A BOAT — Keith Watson, 3, and his brother, Craig, 6, were probably. thinking of high adventure when they launched this model sailboat ina Calgary street Monday. Mild weather has been melting snow in recent weeks. inguiry 

dled a 

: dem 

es 
equally 

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
The Gemini 8 astronauts soared e m 7 

e : into orbit today on man's most Project difficult space venture and be- Inquiry ; Gan stalking an Agena satellite| : Will N across the sky in the first at- UL 7 tempt to link up two orbiting ve- H. WUC INOE [exemomonue! To Hear 
Neil Armstrong and David e 's 

Scott planned to close in on the F; € Read y ei isrti cons ote| Brey ancier 000-mile chase and complete \ RONTO (CP)—The govern.|the historic docking about 
ment was accused in the dezis- . beast etd high above South 
Isture Tuesday of tarnishife the | Meta. 
image of the province by not 

being able to complete the sci- 

Pearson 

By JOHN LeBEANC 

jon - packed flight won't end to jail for what he said 1! he first |there. Three additional hookups! that 

Project by next year, besa 
Liberal Leader Andrew ;P2¢e : 

in 1961. return to earth Saturday, if alllvitte of the Ontario Supreme] Here Is 
bate on the tourism and infor- Boes as planned, they will have|Court, 
mation -department estimates, Tehearsed many of tKe vital The millionaire Vancouver sald the project, to be built injtechniques that must be per- 

lead-off witness in the third day the moon. fof the 1ederal government's jn- 
“ : 

frezen strictly. a Lapapeeed tak The great space hunt started ves gation ‘into how and why _Atlon costing $20,000, ay atil:4l a.m. with the thunder-|the 56-year-old judge got 7,500 would not be ready until 1963— ing blastoff of a Titan II booster free shrres of a gas company & year after Canada’s 100th|rocket from Cape Kenned ¢ in 1957 after it had obtained a birthday, 108-foot - tall projectile Vaulted franchise at. Sudbury while he In other business: upward on a blazing tail of hot| was mayor of that city! —The ‘department of labor's Bases and drilled Gemini 8 into] Mr. Farris was president of apoual report says the num- eet eae Ontario Natural Gas 

—Davie 

he was 
1961. He of jobs created by On-|_ (Continued Page 15 Co. at the time, and the com- "s booming economy last fein : mission heard evidence Tues- year outpaced the number of day that his personal brokerage FIRST CALL | fe here was used to put 

Persons entering the. labor 

through a deal by which it ap- 
with Ben ars 

—Pierre 

e 
political —The government named Jn 

an order-in-council 18 areas in 
Ontario to be’served by com- 
munity. colleges, the first of 
which should be in operation 
this fall. * 
The highway transport 
cboagd's annual report termed 
the dump-truck ‘business as 

“marginal and one in whfeh too 
gahy operators, using some- 

times unsultable trucks, are 
competing too hard for too lit- 
tle business. 
Premier Robarts said in an- 
swering. a question that the 

force. 

peared the judge was buying 
the stock. Mr. Justice Landre- 
ville subsequently made $117,000 

on the stock, without putting up 
any cash for the original pur- 
chase. 

The shares were part of a 
block of 14,000 being held by a 

Vancouver brokerage firm. Mr. 
Farris’ served five months in 
jail in 1964 after being con- 
victed of perjury in telling an 
Ontario — securities inquiry -in 
1958 that he did not know where 
the block went. 
The S6-year-old executive has 

{Continued on Page 16) 

—George 

sald she 

ago, and 

—— 

(Contmyed on Page 16) 

@0. Rioting Negroes Leave 
LOS "ANGELES (AP) — Six the streets of mobs firing guns, five, was shot to death as he hundred Negroes rampaged for hurling bottles, looting stores Pounded on doors seeking ref- six hours late Tuesday, leaving and upsetting cars, ef uge-from a Negro mob, pat least two dead and 36 in-_ Governor Edmund G. Brown Shortly afterward a Negro, tfured in a south Los Angeles flew to Los Angeles, decided Joe Lee Crawford, 33, died as “area still showing scars of last 

H i 
against calling out thesnational he walked out of a sfore Into August's bloody riots, guard and announced: “Every- crossfire between police and A-force of several hundred thing is well under control for~. ’ rioters, ; | police swiftly sealed off a 36. the time being,"* t “8quare-block section in’ the’ pre. At the height of the outbreak Ports of a third death. “dominantly” negro’ Watts dis. a white truck.driver, Lawrence Police said 27 persons were Ptrict, then’ moved in to clear Gomez, 30-year-old father of” arrested, 

1 

Ask H 
OTTAWA (CP) — The 

Impending judicial {n- 

quiry 
Munsinger case could 
make or break several 
leading politicians, and 
Parliament Hill is buzzing 
with conjecture. 

Some political observers 
Predict that the inquiry 
will lead to a leadership 
convention by the Liberal 
or Conservative parties or 

The men whose future is most 
directly involved are two’ old 
antagonists, Justice Minis- 
ter’ Cardin and O 

Mr. Cardin told the Commons 
Monday he will resign his cab- 
inet portfolio and his seat if the 

that Mr. Diefenbaker mishan- 

when he was prime minister. 

Gemini Astronauts, Launched ale confident that evidence 
at the Inquiry will support his e e ee allegations and that Mr. Diefen- To Link With Orbiting Agena [=e ss ; 
eyes of the voters, hastening his r 

S as Conservative leader, | Mterview: 
. CONFIDENT 
D 

quiry will vindicate’ him, force 
the resignation of Mr. Cardin 
and deal a body blow to the 

compelled to resign too, be- 
Cause he supported Mr. Cardin 

0 ; during the chaotic Munsinger VANCOUVER P) — Finan- - 
= debate that ended Tuesday. But the excitement of the ac-icler Ralph K. Farris, who went Mr. Cardin alleged last week 

two or more former mem- 
time his gas company was in-jbers of the Diefenbaker cabinet pes eas aes tecanology. centeny are a and pied Scott vestigated, makes - Telurn al aan involved with the German , tis 40 to 

Zarate ade eae  iosnace for 2 record |Pearance today before the judi.|blonde, that a poring Tuk 
of nearly 2% hours.!elal inquiry into its dealings |#70S¢ a5 3 resu : 

Diefenbaker hushed up the case Thompson, speaking during de-| By the time the astronauts)with Mr. Justice Leo Landre- - 

cians whose careers could be 
affected one way or the other businessman-yachtsman is the ‘by the inquiry conducted by Mr. Toronto’s Don River Valley,|fected before men venture to Justice Wishart F. Spence of 
the Supreme: Court of Canada: 

Joops), who has announced he 
will contest the Conservative 
leadership whenever Mr, Dief- 
baker retires and who han- 
dled the Munsinger file while 

threat to national security. 

Servative 
minister, who has talked of a 

edges he had a social rela- 

Uonship with Mrs. Munsinger 
and strenuously denies she 
was a Communist spy or se. 
curity risk, 

umberland), who told the 
Commons Monday Mrs. Mun- 
singer is reported tog have 

twice, seven or eight years 

right.” Mr, Hees, regarded as 
one of the leading contenders 
for the Conservative leader. 
ship, denied that his ‘personal 
conduct at any time jeopar- 

_ dized the country’s security. |*No, 

There were unconfirmed re~ 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 

| 
into the- Gerda 

pposition 
Diefenbaker. 

Gisproves his charges 

sex-and-security case 

minister appears su- 

icfenbaker appears 
confident that. the ‘in- 

minority government. | 

harm you?s'. 

@ partial list of. politi- 

Fulton (PC — Kam. 

justice minister -in 
denies there was any 

Sevigny, former Con- 
associate defence 

comeback, acknowl. 

Hees (PC — North. 

lunched with him 

“she may’ well be 

As was the case last August, 

when the six-day toll was u 

dead and $40,000,000 in damage 

“from looting and fire, the vio- 
lence was triggered by a minor 

Incident, 
Police sald a Negro man 

threw a rock at a car driven 
by a white man. The white man, 
slightly injured, stopped and 
called police... ~ 

DePue: “Is it a lie that you]! 
are a double agent who has per- 
haps worked for the Soviets or 
other agencies?” 

Mrs. Munsinger: “That is a 
lie. Let me say why. Those peo- 
ple harmed me so much in my 

mj young life that I would never 
Several * Conservatives and |; 

other opposition MPs argue that 
if the justice minister resigns, 
Prime Minister Pearson will be 

even move a finger for any one 
of them. They have ruined 
whole life,” especially when I 
was a child, and I would never 
move a little figger for them.” 
DePoe: “Why do you want to 

go to Canada?” 

Mrs. Munsinger: “Because I 
Want to get away from all this. 
You see there was so much 
harm done to me after the war 
by the Russians I couldn't for- 
get what happened here.” 
DePoe:*“‘How did the Soviets 

Mrs.- Munsinger: “I was 16 
years old when the war was 
over... a farmer's girl with 
long blonde pigtails. The Rus- 
sians did what they felt like with 
me for three years, They ruined 
my life because of those three 
years. I've had quite a lot of 
Operations . . . 

has been ruined with it.” 
DePoe: “What do you plan to 

do with you life now?” 
Mrs, Munsinger: “| may live 

in Canada after I Marry... 
I may even take a honeymoon in 
Canada. who knows?” / 

At the start of the interview 
Mr. DePoe questioned Mrs. 
Munsinger about her identity. 
DePoe: As a matter of fact 

a story circulated in Canada 
yesterday that you had a twin 
sister named Olga who did die 
in the East Zone a couple of 
years back. Do you now declare 
that you are the Gerda Mun- 
singer who lived in Canada from 
1985S to 1961, that you are the 
Person. named by Mr, 
(Justice Minister Cardin) 
Canadian Parliament? 

my whole life 

1966 

tive associa 

ter, 

Negro high schbol students 

began accusing the officers of 

brutality in arresting the roc’ 

hurler. id 

Bricks and bottles flew, Po- 
lice said Negroes started over- 
turning automobiles and setting 
them afire. 

The first victim, Gomez, 
stepped from his truck to make 
a delivé¥y*of bottled water and 

you come to meet’ Mr, 
(Former Progressive Conserva- 

defence minister 
Pierre Sevigny) 

WILL CONSIDER GIV?i 
— J.. Patrick Nowlan, son 
revenue and finance minister George Nowlan, says he 

giving up his Commons seat 
unless his father’s name is cleared immediately of 
connections with the Munsinger case, 
member for Digby-Annap6lis-Kings, 
father held, comments. to repo 

making his statement in the Commons, 

(CP Wirephoto) 

RCMP File on Munsinger 
‘Smnuggled Out Says Douslas 
TORONTO (CP)—T. C, mons) 

las, leader of the New Demo-jhad a duplicate of the cratic Party, said Tuesday the/he felt sure Justice RCMP file on Gerda Munsinger Cardin had examined 
was smuggled out of justice de-/the case broke. 
partment offices by an unknown 
person while Opposition Leader 
Diefenbaker was prime minis. 

will have. to consider 

Mr. Douglas, interviewed dur- 
Cardin}ing a stopover on. a flight to 
in the/Ottawa from British Columbia, gling about the affair, 

~|said he learned of the file's re- 
Mrs. Munsinger: Yes, § am moval from usually reliable ‘le 

Gerde®Munsinger and I am al sources. 
German citizen. 
_ Asked if she had 
refused admission to the United} be identified during the forth- States, Mrs. Munsinger said: coming judicial investi 

Russians Ruined Gerda’s Life 
She Would Never Assist Them : « 

TORONTO (CP)—Gerda Mun- 
singer said in an overseas inter 
view Tuesday night’ that the 
Russians had “ruined” her life 
when she was a teen-ager, and 
she ‘denied: that she had ever 
worked for the Soviet Union. 
The blonde German woman, 

central figure fn Canada’s sex. 
and-security ‘seandal, told CBC 
interviewer Norman DePoe that 
“the Russians ruined my life 
+ +. and IT would never move}! 
Just a little finger for them." 
The interview, filmed in Mu-| © ; 

nich, was seen on the hour-long |; 
CBC TV program Newsmaga-|° 
zine. It took up slightly® more} © 
than 20 minutes. it was also| ”- 
broadcast at 6 p.m. EST on the 
Ontario and ® Eastern’ Canada 
CBC radio network. * 

Mrs. Munsinger consulted her 
lawyer in German at one point 
in the interview, i 

Mr. DePoe flew back to Can-| 4 
ada with the film, which was 
telecast under world copyright. 

Here are “excerpts from the 

arrangements are made 

was surrounded by a dozen 
young Negroes, 

Two shots were fired, hitting 

Gomer in the head and chest. 

He pounded on four doorways - 
in vain, then fell to the sidewalk 
and died. 

As looting, shooting and stab- 
bing spread, police ‘mobilized 
half the patrol cars in all seven : 
Metropolitan divisions and sent 
Pues iG : 

arson 
To Change Inquiry’s Scope, 

ouse Return to Work 

Montreal where everybody met 
DePoe: Specifically, how did|after S o'clock for cocktails and 

Sevigny? |Sevigny was standing there, 
DePoe: Which lounge? 

'G UP'COMMONS SEAT 
of the late Conservative 

Mr, Nowlan, 
the same seat his 

rters. shortly after 

Mr. Douglas said the ‘RCMP 

He also amplified a statement 
he made Monday in a Vancou- 
ver interview when: he: 
would take his party out of the 
House if the Liberals and Con- 
Servatives did not stop wran- 

“I don’t.mean the NDP will 
ave the House before Proper 

gation ‘reference are arranged, we'll not that I know of.” Shejinto the Munsinger affair. Iwalk out then.” 

Two Dead, 26 Hurt, In Los “Angeles 

A 

By Michael Gillan 

OTTAWA (CP) — The 

onthe Munsinger affair 
toa quick halt Tuesday 
after Prime Minister 
Pearson dug in his heels 
and rejected demands to 
change the terms of refer- 
ence for a judicial in- 
quiry. 

An impassioned appeal 
by Marcel Lambert (PC- 
Edmonton West) for a 
seven - man committee 

tempt agreement on the 
terms fell on deaf govern- 
ment ears; 

Instead of prolonging debate 
that for four days put the name 
of Canada into the — world’s 
Press, the Conservatives 
Stopped and asked to return to 
regular business. 

“We have pleaded with the 
government for- ‘justice to be” 
done. . . . But the government 
is immovable and there {s noth- 
ing more we tan do," said Mi. 
chael Starr, Conservative House 
leader. é é 
He said the onus should have ; 

been upon Justice Minister Car. 
din to prove his allegation that 
Mr, Diefenbaker, when prime 
ripe errr: an affair 
Mr, seid-involves two or 
more members ofthe Consery- 
ative cabinet of the time, 

TUENS DOWN PLEA 

A final plea was entered by 
Mr. Diefenbaker, but the prime 
minister turned it down. 
He said Mr, Diefenbaker had 

talked about how the govern. 
ment would always back down 
if the Conservatives took a 
strong stand. 

“I don't mind giving way in 
2 good cause,” Mr. Pearson 
said, but he indicated this was 
not such a cause, ‘ 

Playgirl Gerda Munsinger, 
the 36-yearold German woman 
Mr. Cardin says was a Security 
tisk when she lived in Canada 
from 1955 to 1961, now Is the 
problem of Mr. Justice Wishart 
Spence, 62, of the Supreme 
Court of Canada. He Is to hold 
the inquiry and report with 
“despatch.” 

Gerda, turned up last week in 
Munich by a Toronto Teporter, 

(Continued on Page 15) 
————_____— 

THE WEATHER 

_ Synopsis: Cloud wilt Spread 
across Northern Ontario tonight 
and Thursday. Skies will re. 
main Sunny over’ Southern 
Ontario, file and 

Minister], Temperatures are expected 
it since|*® ¢limb slowly in all regions 

today and Thursday with after. 
noon readings reaching the 40s 
in many areas Thursday. 

said he 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max, -Min. 
Today ~* 37 19 
Year Ago 38 (27 

for the 
Today’s Chuckle 

Drugstore. sign: “Try our 
cough syrup — you'll never get 
any better.” : 

them to the Watts area, 15 miles ” 
south of downtown Los Angeles, 

Officers said that at ong time 
more) than’ 600 Negroes were 
rioting “In the streets, lined with 
burned buildings never restored % 
after the August outbreak, 

‘Police set up barricades and 
moved in with shotguns Teady, 

By 7 p.m. they had cleared 
the streets, 





® 

- Of Mil Board Tells Club 
Canada’s dairy industry is in 

danger of going bankrupt. 
George R, McLaughlin, presi- 

dent of the Dairy Farmers of 
Canada and Chairman of the 
Ontario Milk Marketing Board 
told. the Sales and Ad Club 
last night that Canada's dairy 
industry is in serious trouble. 
“There is a great deal of un- 

rest outside of the towns and 
cities of this province,” he said. 
“A movement in the Province 

of Quebec and in Ontario is 
Picking up steam with the farm- 
ers. If something isn’t done 
pretty soon for farm people, 
you will have a hard time get- 
ting to your cottages in the 
summer because farmers will 
be blockng the roads with equip- 
ment, . 

“This is a new form of strike. 
Experience. has shown you 
can't have a strike of food 
producers and make it work. 
You must focus attention ,on 
your cause and blocking roads 
would certainly do this." 

Mr.° McLaughlin, a success- 

ful dairy farmer himself from 
Beaverton sald farmers have 
been caught in dhe cost 
price squeeze for the past 20 
years. # 
“Returns to the farmers year 

after year have — consistently 

been outpaced by the steadily 
increasing costs, Twenty years 
ago, farmers received 10 per 
cent more for his labor than did 

; manusacturing workers. Last 
@ye:. the situation was exactly 

reversed. Thus, the r is 
—* 20 per cent worse of than he 

was. 20 years ago compared 

with the position of manufactu- 
ring workers. 3 

“It is getting to the point in 
the dairy industry that the good, 
efficient farmers are getting 
out while they can, while the 
inefficient, subsistence farmers 
stay in because they,don't have 
any assets to enable them to 
get out. 

FOOD GOING UP 

“It takes less of manufactur- | 
ing wages to buy food than ever; 
before and less in Canada than} 
anywhere in the world. In 
Canada, the consumer spends 
21 cents on the dollar for food, | foot and mouth outbreak 
In the U.S. it's 23 cents, in 
Englands it’s 39 cents, and so 
on up the scale. 

“Consumers have more money 
ja to spend for food than ever be- 

fore. Yet the increase in price 
of. food is 20 per cent since! 
1950, while the price of pro- 
ducing milk has gone .up 28 
per cent in the past 30 months. 

“The profit’ margin in’ the 
dairy industry is the second 
Jowest of ‘any industry in Can- 
ada, and it’s getting worse.” 

Mr. McLaughlin said farmers 
are often accused of being in- 
efficient yet in the relative in- 

._¢rease in output per man over 
< “the last 20 years in Canada, ag- 

Ficulture is up 5.3 per cent, 
Gouble that of any other in- 
dustry in Canada. 

+, e“The Canadian government 
spend two per cent of its! na- 
tional budget on agriculture. 

; Coming Events | 

jm ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 
Ky Thursday, 830 St, Thomas 

; Parish Hall, 

: 27TH 

p.m. 

Bridge Street East. 

Scouts coffee party and take ee 
sale, March 30, 930 am. to 11 
30, at Eastminster Nur- 
ser¥_ provided, _ Marlg-28 

“BT. PATRICK'S PLAY “MY IRISH 
Rose” to be 

Mar. 11-16-18 

"3O- 
Wednesday 
Street in- 

ig every 
at 8 pm. 6 Front 
creased prizes. D3i-ev-w-tt 

;| that doesn’t have at least twice 
‘olan’s/ as-much government support of 

The average in the U.S., Bri- 
tain, Sweden, Norway and so on, 
is eight per cent. 

“This is one of the reasons 
farmers expect more from gov- 
ernment. In a country like 
Canada, which, after all, is still 
basically an agricultural coun- 
try, a greater percentage of the 
national budget should be spent 
on agriculture. 

“One of every six persons in 
Canada earns either part or all 
of his income from the dairy in- 
dustry, 

‘Surveys show that farmers 
den’t save money. When they 
get it, they spend it because 
they have many things to spend 
it on. And they spend ft in your 
stores.” 

NOT ENOUGH PROTECTION 

The speaker said that farm- 
ers believe industry and jbus- 
iness receive more protection 
by government from outside 
competition than agriculture 
does. 

“In the cheese business for 
example,” he sald. “Last year 
two and one-half million 
Pounds was imported into Can- 
ada, There is no embargo on 
cheese coming into Canada. 
Yet, the U.S, has a quota on 
Canadian cheese going there 
which limits us to 600,000 
pounds per year, 

“I's a fact that Canada im- 
ports two and one-half times 
the dollar value from the U.S. 
in food than she exports, yet 
they have 10 times as many 

; People to feed. 
“If we don’t guarantee milk 

producers at least $4 per 100 
pounds within the next several 
weeks, then we'll be short of 
milk and have to import. Im- 
agine, koporting dairy products 
toa 

ter in storage and didn't know 
what to do with it. 

“There are only two places 
for farmers to get more money. 
One, from the consumer, and 
two, from the federal treasury. 

“Some farmers are actually 
getting less now for their prod- 
ucts than they were 10 years 
ago.” Mr, McLaughlin said the 

in the 
west in the 1950s and short 
term government planning are 

the main reasons for this situ- 
ation. 

“You live in the kind of city 
where, believe it or not, much 
of the progress you've enjoyed 
comes from the land around. 
You would be surprised how 
much they do spend here.” (It 
is estimated that 30 per cent 
of all money spent in Belle- 
ville is spent by farmers.) 

GOOD BUSINSESSMEN 
“Farmers are good business- 

men today. They have to be. 
They are operating organiza- 
tions with replacement values 
averaging $60,000 in the county 
of Hastings. 

“The best farmers are the 
ones who keep books and be- 
Jong to farm management clubs. 
Yet even these good farmers 

are only receiving an average 
yearly return on their invest- 
ment of two per cent. They'd 

“There isn't one dairy coun- 
try in the northern hemisphere 

the dairy industry than in Can- 
ada. 

“Consumers seem to feel 
they have a God-given rizht to 

SALES AND AD CLUB — Don Boyle, ‘left, first vice-president of the Sales 
and Ad Club, welcomes guest speaker George McLaughlin to last night’s meet- 
ing, while Don Joss, chairman of Black Diamond Cheese, looks on. 

Dairy Industry in Danger 

~ Of Going Bankrupt, Head 
to have 

writing it. Either we have to 
have subsidies or an increase in 
Price or a combination of the 
two. 

- “We know that all our foods 
have substitutes the consumer 
can buy if the price goes too 
high. Yet we have no choice 
but to raise prices.” 

Mr. MecLaughlin blamed 
some of the increase costs on 
the packagef$. “They are in the 
business of selling packages. 
They claim the consumer de- 
mands fancy packages, yet if 
the consumer never saw these 
things, she woukin't be de- 
manding them. There is no way 
you can have a fpil-wrapped 
Package as cheaply as a gias 
jar. 

TROUBLE AHEAD CLAIM 

“If the kind of messing 
around that {s going on now in 
Ottawa continues and we don't 
Ihave a government or we are 

“It’s time the people who we 
elected to run the business of 

said. “You read in the news- 
pepers of the famines in Indiz 

duce too much, the price goes 
down and zoeee lem of busi- 
ness. ‘ Z 

“As a farmer, I know I could 
double the ietion of my 
farm in five’ if there was 
2 market for it, but there isn't. 
We haveni't yet solved the prob- 
lem of getting {food to those 
people who need it” 

e ? St. Patrick’s 

Day Honored 
e e 

; At Kiwanis Club 
Members of the Belleville 

Kiwanis Olub and their wives 
yesterday marked St. Patrick’s 
Day at the club's regular meet- 
ing at the Kiwanis Centre. 

They also stagell a belated 
observance of St. Valentin:’; 
Day- 

Speckal guest for the event 
was Staff McKenna of Ottawa, 
a past president of the Belie- 
ville service club. He was ac- 
companied by Rev. Frank Har- 

The accent was on humor as 
Me, MeKenna regaled his listen. 
ers with an address packed 
with hugh provoking incidents. 

Rev. Harback and Mr. Tripp 
also spoke briefly, 

|warrior Geronimo was one of #- 
‘|the highlights of a recent: tour 

‘lof the American southwest and 
||Mexico by the Tyendinaga Res- 

The Shannonville visitor's op- 
*}portunity to see the hideout. oc- 

curred when he met Geronimo’s 

‘jon the 13-week, 11,000 mile auto 

. 

i Geronimo: Hideout Visited : : 
By A. Maracle of Reserve aS 

| 
“A visit to 2 cave used as a 

hideout by the great Apache 
they saw in action on the Apache] But thelr greatest thrill came 
reservation af San Carlos, Ariz-|when they crossed into Mexico 

at Nogales: 

erve's widely-travelled Andrew and got caught up in the excite- 
Maracle. ment of the occasion. $ the 

Homeowners to Promote 
Blossomtime in County — 
CONSECON — The Amelias-) Mr. Evans at the meeting said 

tour’ was his cousin, Theodore bas tdenised Go lee aeeeare aa he would like to see Apple Blos- 
Maracle. A-7S-year-old widow-| s51e blossom promotion su g-\°™ Week adopled as an annu- 
er, Mr. Maracle put the seal on} gested earlier by the’ associa- al endeavor. He wondered wheth- 
a notable journey by becoming|tion’s past president, Fred|er the initial undertaking might 
engaged to Mrs. Marcella Bee-| Evans. feature an United Empire Loy- 
son of Gresham, Wisconsin,| At the assdéciation's monthly | alist theme that could be repeat. 

in the United Church/ed in centennial year 23 a part 

was set ste peapare erates pi i pan comes 

The Apaches, the vistors dis-| the proposed project. » Dr | Sas of the opinion that blssars covered, are one of the most ad-|Fyans agreed to act as spokes- time afforded Ameliasburg with 
vanced Indian societies in the/man in presenting the brief to large orchards’ an oppoctun: 

United States. They have thelr|county warden and towns hiPlity to attract tourist doliees and 
own government, police and tri-/reeve, Harold Bonter. at the same time induce town- 
bal stores. Earlier the reeve said he fa-|ship residents to shape civic 
“They are great herdsmen! vored promotion to do with the| pride by co-operating in 2 mass 

and cowboys and maintain thelr} apple industry and offered to|clean-up and face-lifting demon- own ranches,” said Andrew Ma-|make available a location on| stration. “‘Ameliasburg people racle. “And, surprisingly, the y|the bayshore behind his resi-|have a lot of weaderful things 
have tremendous timber resour~|dence on the Rednersville road going for them,”” he asserted. 
ces — about the only timber you|to be used as a park and place|“It seems to me that now is 
will find in Arizona." to eat lunch by sightseers driv-|the time for us to start working 
Mr. Maracle combined a bit/ing through the fruit-growing|together so our neighbors can 

of busiress with pleasure, re-jcountryside during blossomtime.|enjoy what we take for grant- 
turning with several new exam-|The orchard route extend sied.” 
ples of Indian workmanship for}along the north shore of Prince|Redner, reported cash on hand 
his gift shop near Deseronto,|Edward country from Ross- 
which will reopen May 24. He| more to Carrying Place. It tra- 
has also secured a leas¢,to sell/vels through a residential dis- 
gas from the end of next month. |trict referred to as an estate 

In sport, Indians excel at bas-| development area. It has long 
ketball and the Maracles were|been a favorite with Sunday 
impressed by 12 girls’ teamsidrivers. the spring. 

One Equitable Price for 

Objective of Marketing 
Improvement in the financial) Staff members would be sent|fect a-too high price for cheese 

position of the Ontario dairy-|to the United Kingdom to study might have on the industry. 

man by having him produce|the British Marketing Board's! 41, witiam Cook, of the Black 
top quality milk and psying/haulage system, while the milk Di 
him one equitable price is the| pool system in New York State|Piamoad Cheese Company, said 
main objective of the Ontario|would also be studied for pos-|that-if the price of cheese rose 
Milk Marketing Board. sible inclusion of its better] too high there might be increas- 

Speaking at the  annual|points, ed quantities of process cheese 
spring conference of the Cent-/KEEP FACTORIES GOING | coming into the country. 
pl Ontario Cheesemakers’ As- Every effort would be made| Other speakers heard during 

sociation held in Bellevillelto keep cheese factories opera-|the day included J. Frank Rob- 
yesterday, Mr. Orval Guy ofiting at full capacity during thelinson, chief cheese instructor 
Winchester, vice-chairman of/summer months. for Ontario, R. H. Gillan, chief 
the recently formed Milk Mare} “We have a good export mar-|of grading and inspection for the 
keting Board, tok the meeting |/ket for grass cheddar and ev-|Canada Department of Agricul- 
that present returns to thasel-lery effort should be made tojture and J. M. Bain, director, 
ficient dairy farmer were/satisfy this export demand and|milk products division depart- 
simply notwdequate to com-|expand it,” Mr. Guy said,~. |ment of Agriculture, Toronto. 
pensate for labor, investment] In the winter. months sone GIVE CHEESE FIGURES 
and management. cheese milk could probably 
He said that the new muilk/sold to manufacturing plants if Hor ca peontieogt ad at 

act gave the milk marketing|cheese stocks became burden- 

amounted to’ more than $90. The 
membership committee acknow. 
ledged a number of rene 
and indicated a drive for n' 
members - would commence 

duets in this faraway corner of| 
continent. 

Association Treasurer, Doug] installa’ 

and Eastern Ontario, 16 of 
board the “power to set fre which were in Hastings county 

and five in Prince Edward. 
Hastings~ county stood fourth 

In cheese production in the pro- 
vince with 9,500,000 pounds be- 
ing manofactured last yea 
Last year’s all Canadian 
duction of cheese was about 
154,000,000 pounds, 

Fifty one per cent of the fac- 
tories in- Ontario made 67 per 
cent of the cheese, He said the 
smaller factories generally were 
responsible for much of the low- 
er grade cheese produced. This 
was because they lacked clari- 
fiers and as a rule didn’t grade 
milk as carefully as the larger 
plants. < 

Both Mr, Gillan and Mr. Bain 

price for all milk soli off the 
farm in its original state and 
to direct it to wherever the 
greatest return could be re- 
ceived. 

At the same time the aim 
was to maintain an even bal- 
ance in the dairy indystry. 
To achieve the desired end, 

however, full co-operation from 
all phases of the industry would 
be necessary, while also the per- 

son of prime Importance — the 
consumer — must not be for- 
gotten. © c: 

OUTLINES SCOPE 

Mr. Guy outlined the organi- 
zation of the milk marketing 
board which now takes in the 
whole milk league, the concen- 

trated milk producers and the 
cheese cooperative. Milk separ- 
ated on the farm or sold. as 

cream does not come under the 
plan. 
He said the board's powers 

would have to be used “with 
discretion and common sense." 

Elimination of duplication and 
waste in milk trucking opera- 
tions is one way which the board 
feels it can save the producer 
money. i 

Mr. Guy said that bulk tank 
trucks from four different plants 
go past his farm and similar, or 
even worse, conditions exist in 
other parts of the province, 

some. 

As the balance wheel of the 
dairy industry, Mr. Guy said, 
the cheese industry was one 
which must be protected, but 
to do this the board must buy 
and sell all milk. 
This, according to Mr. Guy, 

will be a tremendous task, but 
is expected to be accomplished 
in about eight months’ time. 

SEEK $3.56 PRICE : 

Mr. Guy said the aim of the 
milk marketing board was to set 
a price of $3.50 per cwt. for top 
quality cheese milk and then 
ask the government for an addi- 
tional 50 ‘cents through subsidy 
or other means. 
Payment to concentrated milk 

producers for milk delivered af- 
ter Feb. 15, Is to be at the\rate 
of $3.35 per cwt, and it is hoped 
that 2 similar rate can be/paid 
for top grade cheese milk. 
The feeling was that this rul- 

ing was not compulsory for 
cheese factories, although mak- 
ers said producers were expect- 
ing the $3.35 rate. 
Makers doubted that the $3.35 

payment could be made at cur- 
rent prices for cheese. 
Mr. Guy said that commencing 

this week the price of cheese on 
the Belleville cheese exchange 
would be raised to 43.5 cents. 
Following Mr, «Guy’s talk, 

during a panel discussion con- 

cern was voiced about what ef- 

has _ received a 
copy of a letter from the UMB 

Ontario Water Resources 
Commission, approving the pro- 

Milk 
Board 
noted that last year saw fewer 
Canadian cheese available for 
export to the United Kingdom, 
and even less was expected to 
be exported next year. 

Mr, Bain said there was a dif- 
ference in opinion among Uni- 
ted Kingdom buyers as to pref- 
erence for round or square 
cheese but urged every effort 
be made to supply the type ov- 
efseas buyers required. 

The history of cheese-making 
from its ori rio just 
over 100 years ago, was depict- 
ed by a Department of Agricul- 
ture color film supplied by Mr. 
Bain. 
The film showed cheese-mak- 

techniques used in the carly 
days, as carried on in the pion- 
eer factory reconstructed at Up- 
per Canada Village, compared 

with modern day operation. The 
Foxboro factory operated by 
Harold Elliott was the pl ant 
chosen for showing the modern 

of the industry. 
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THE ELKS SAY 

ENGAGEMENT AND 
WEDDING RINGS 

21 Bridge St. East 
MEX® SO Cir TOP CALLORS 

for ‘the construction | of 
new Centennial ~ 

-in: West Belleville | wilt 
in the United 

Part of the project, along 
Young St. (Highway 30 within 

ards, as well as installation of 
water mains by the Public 
Utilities Commission. ‘All three 
Projects will be carricd out at 
the same time- 

LAPPS RADIATE MORE 

HELSINKI (AP) — Lapland- 
ers are two or three times more 
radioactive than other inhabi- 
tants of Finland, a study has 
found. Though the level is well 
below danger, nuclear fallout 
has contaminated the lichen 
which feeds reindeer which feed 

IT’S ILLUSION 
APRIL 2ND 

STROUD’S 

50 PIECE S 

- DINN 
8 DINNER PLATES . 

Pre-Easter Sale 
1847 ROGERS BROS. 

SILVERPLATE 
IN “SPRINGTIME” PATTERN 

ET OF ENGLISH 

ERWARE 

40 PIECE SERVICE FOR 8 ere 8 SAUCERS 
8 TEASPOONS 8B &B PLATES 

_ 8 FORKS 8 OATMEALS 
8 KNIVES. 8 FRUIT NAPPIES 
8 SALAD FORKS 

. 1 PLATTER © 
8 SMALL TEASPOONS” 

~ 1 VEGETABLE BOWL 
REG. 82.80 4g 68 REG. 35.00 NOW  ....ccccceceeees aU VALUE 19.95 TaEvTAere WHILE THEY LAST 

- 

208 
FRONT STREET 
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Scars Remain 
; Parliament mercifully has drawn back from 

the brink. Last Friday it was Tushing: headlong 
' towafd some sort of fatal climax to ‘the 

Spencer-Munsinger 

: With the returti. of -Opposition Leader 
Diefenbaker Monday it was expected the 
deliberations in the Commons would reach new 
heights of bitterness, with Prime Minister 

_ Pearson and Justice Minister Cardin the principal 
» targets of the Tory spokesmen. 

Instead there was considerable forebearance 
/ Qn all sides and the upshot was a decision to 
have the Gerda Munsinger affair investigated at 
@ judicial inquiry. 

: But the scars of the last week or more will 
~ remain. Parliament has been discredited, and yet 
_ the. public, whose jnterests and image as 
Canadians as usual are last to be considered, is 
little the wiser as a result of the almost disastrous 
happenings. : aN ‘ 
> Was Gerda Munsinger, the German girl 
whose name has reverberated around the world, 
engaged in esplonage while a residerit of this 
country? How well was\she acquainted with 

" members of the former rvative government 
she claims as friends? 

_ Just what is going on that affects the 
security of this country? That is something 

“which likely will never be revealed. 
: Former Conservative Justice Minister Davie 

refused to allow him to refresh his memory by 
Seeing the Munsinger file, he was clear in his 

» Fecollection that it was not concerned with 
* security. 

“They (the police) knew of her in other 

“gonnections,’ Mr. Fulton hinted darkly, “and 
checked on her from time to time in that respect. 

It was as a result of none of these checks that 
' the report in question arose. 

- “It did not suggest that any person in the 
federal government was involved in those other 
“areas...” 

: And that is about as far as the Commons got 
before the whole business was referred to a 
fudicial inquiry. 

; What Mrs. Munsinger herself chooses to 
~ reveal to the German publishing house which has 
ithe rights to her story is another’matter. It is 
‘certain, however, that we have not heard the last 

“of this amazing episode in Canada’s 
' parliamentary history. 

Unjustified- Attack 
Americans are not given to making 

extravagant attacks on their close friend and 
ally, Britain. They are even less disposed toward 
making intempcrate attacks on the monarchy, or 

» the Queen herself, being if anything more 
respectful in this regard than are many citizens 
of the Commonvwealth. 2 

An éXception (which no doubt proves the 
Tule )is Republican Congressman H. R. Gross. In 
Hong Kong with a trade mission from -Iowa, 

- Gross was quoted as saying in part: “Since when 
“did Queen Elizabeth's shabby government start 
supporting principles?” He was commenting ff a 
speech by the Queen during her Caribbean tour 
in which she pledged her government’s support 
for the principles of the UN Charter. 

Gross made other remarks on the theme of 
-“principles,” or lack of them, in the government 
of Britain, tleing them in with a personal attack 
on the Queen. But he said nothing to 
substantiate his charges, which were a§ 
irresponsible as they were unjustified. 

* Fortunately, Gross came in for high-level 
. rebuttal, Governor Harold Hughes said: “It was 
@ most unfair attack. It is certainly not 

- representative of Iowa feeling and I don’t agree 
with any part of it. I only hope people here do 
~ not think his statements are representative of . 
American feelings.” 

Shock Treatment 
Fortunate, in a sense, are those drivers who 

* have had an accident, but have escaped. without 
- serious injury. " 

They are fortunate because the mere fact of 
being invoived in an accident is often sufficient 

to turn them into more efficient and responsible 
arivers. . j 

The therapy lies in the shock effect. The 
driver, if ne has considered himself a safe and 
cacerul one’ up to this point, resolves never again 
to take his eyes off the road for long, or let his 

ik son wanden{irom the job in hand, or permit 

whatever else may have been responsible for the 
Breeeucie. 

Indeed, a reminder of the benefits of a slight 
scciuent comes in a folder issued by-an insurance 

» company, explaining why premiums have gone 
» up. The pamphlet points out that drivers who 
dhave had a clear record over a period of three 

| years are umong the most likely onéS'to become 
~ involved in an accident. 
: The price of safety is still eternal vigilance. 
“One does not have to buy one's freedom from 
; danger on the highways by having an accident. 

It does help though, if you do have one and It is 
slight encugh to cause little harm and at the 
same time teach a lesson in h'ghway safety. 
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Fulton claims that although the government had: 

ATHY 

npwers 

LOOKING 
BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FRUM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEAKS 

20 YEARS AGO 

March 16th, 146 

Miss Joan Hamilton, Toronto, 

is spending the weekend in the 

city. 

Mr, James Ward, of this city, 

recently spent a few days with 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs, E. T. 

Ward, Stirling. ; 

Miss Barbara Bews, Queen's 

Univers‘ty, was recently elected 

secretary of the Lavana Society 

of the University. This is the 

first time a freshette has ever 

won that honor. 

On Friday afternoon, the Wo- 

man’s Assoc. of Bridge Street 

United Church held a-téa and 
sale of komecooking Convenors 

for the afternoon were Mrs. A. 

Gilroy and Mrs, Ross Bateman. 

30 YEARS AGO 

March 16th, 1836 

Mrs. W. E. Peacock of Wind- 

sor, is visiting her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Arthur McGee, Bridge 

St. E. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Sexsmith 

? 

Dear Dr. Molner: You recent- 
ly wrote that when there is a 

suspected skin cancer, the tis- 
sue is removed, examined in the 
laboratery under a microscope, 
and if cancer cells are found, 
additionz! treatment is started. 
What aces this treatment con- 
sist of? 

I had two skin cancers remov- 
ed surgically. The laboratory re- 
port indicated that all ofthe 
cancer had been remurcu. ...-¢ 
was no further treatment. 
Snould there have been? — LY, 

eee ‘ 

No, I used term “further 
treatment” because more than 
one method may used, but 

the goal is the sade: To remove 
all of the cancerous tissue, so it 
can not spread. 

Surgical removal is the most 
frequent method, but in certain 
cases X-ray may be used first to 
shrink and destroy the cancer. 
In other instances, if there is 

any question as to whether’can- 
ceépus Ussue might remain, X- 

ray\may be used as a follow-up 
and family of Kingston, will $featment and precautiona r y 
come to this city shortly to res- 

ide. 

The Rev. Robert Hall, pastor 

of John Street United Church, 

was the guest speaker at the 

meeting of the Kinsmen’s Club 

and members heard 2 fine ad- 

dress un Germany, Bill McIn- 

tosh introduced the speaker and 

the appreciation of the members 

was extended to Mr. Hall by 

Jack Haig. Jack Norris capably, 

acted us song Jeader and Bob 

Graham was a vigilant ser- 

gScant-at-arms. 

Mr. W. B. Deacon has return. 
ed to tprtity after a business 
trip to"London and other places 
in Western Ontario. 

40 YEARS AGO 

March 16th, 1926 

Mr. Roy G, Stafford has re- 
turned Lome from Toronto where 
he spent several days on busi- 
ness, 

Cadet Bruce Graham is home 
from Ruyal Military Co! lege, 
Kingston, to spend a few days. 

Mrs. Alice A. Kellar, Ba y- 
view, Dundast St. E., is visiting 
friends at Moira. 
A delightful St. Patrick's tea 

was held this afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Carl Reid, Ann 

St., under the auspices of the 
“S" and.“T" in connection with 
John Street Church. 

Mr. Leo’ Barlow is spending 
some time in Ottawa, 

£0 YEARS AGO 

?Zarch 16th, 1216 

Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C., of this 
city spoke at a recruiting ‘mect- 
ing in Lowe's Theatre, Toronto 
last, &ening. 
Mr, aud Mrs. J. T. Warren 

have returned home afler spend- 
ing several days in Toronto. 

Mr, Earl W. VanBlaricom, 
barrister, of Saskatoon, is visit- 
ing his mother at her home on 
Grove Street. He will leave 
shortly for Kingston where he 
will join the 50th (Queen's) Bat- 
talion for overseas service. 
A minstrel show will be pre- 

sented shortly under the auspic- 
es of *he 155th Battalion in aid 
of bzttalion funds. 

e@sure. 
‘These methods are successful 

in 90-plus per cent of cases, The 

failures, for the most part, res- 
ults because the patient waited 
too long, and the cancer already 
had spread too much before the 
original yrowta was removed. 

Of all cancers, skin cancer is 
the most readily curable because 
it is slow growing and can be 
scen and found in its early 

stages. What we must do is 
drum into folks’ minds that they 

mustn't wait. If they go to the 
Goctor quickly, there is very 

little danger, Not all skin éan- 
cers require further treatment. 

Principal signs are any sore 
that does not heal, or a mole or 
similar blemish which changes 
size or color, or bleeds without 
@pparent reason. Not all such 
sure’ or blemishes will prove to 
be cancerous, but there is no 
way for you to tell the differ- 
ence. The sure way to find 
oul is by biopsy — taking a 
sample of the tissue for micro- 
scopic ¢xamination, 

eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: Is it true 
that women who have had a hys- 

tereciomy saould not take hor- 
mones? — V, T. 

Quite the contrary, particular. 
ly it the hysterectomy is per- 
formed. before menopause and 
the ovaties are removed which 
creates a “surgical menopause.” 

Hormones then are helpful in 
preventing or subduing annoying 
sympioms such as hot flashes. 
However, if the ovaries are not 
remove., tere would be no up- 
set of the-endccrine balance 
and hormones would pot he 
necessary. ~ t 

eee 

Dear Dr, Molner: Is: there a 
success‘ul procedure for reliev- 
ing a constricted tendon in the 
beim ef the hand? It is steadily 
getting worse and the hand 
soon will be crippled. — M. O, 
F. 
Assuming that this is a Du- 

puytren's contracture, which it 
sounds like, such a constriction 
can be corrected surgically. 
This sort of condition probably 
originates from an injury. The 
tendon thickens and can draw 
the fingers into a curled or 
hooked position. Keep in mind 

To Your Good Health 

Skin Cancer Cures’ . 

Easy if Done Early 
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

that such thickening of a ten- 
don can occur, yet never be- 

In cases in 
im- 

surgical dissection of 
the thickened tendon is the ap>~ 
proved way to restore the hand 

come a problem, 
which use of the hand is 
Paired, 

to usefulness. 
ee 

Dear Dr. Molner: A gentle- 
man where I work insists that 

One of every 1,000 babies born 

has some sign of a tail on the 
base of the spine. Immediately 
after birth, the doctor cuts this 
growth away. Is there any truth 
in this?" Mrs. P. 

None whatsoever. 
* ce @ 

Note to Mrs. S. L, W. Vari- 
cose veins have nothing to do 
with hiatal hernia. 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
March 16, 1966... 
Wiliam of Orange was 

Proclaimed king of Tha 

Netherlands 151 years ago 
today—in 1815—as a result 
of the political remoulding 

after Napoleon's fall. Bel. 
gium, once an Austrian pos- 

Session, was included under 
Dutch rule. With the Dutch 
in virtual control of their 
country, no amount of good- 
will or political reform 
could reconcile the Belgians 
to their position, and revo- 
lution broke out 15 years 
later. After some fighting, 
British mediation led to the 
establishment of the king: 
dom of Belgium under Leo- 
Pold of Saxe-Coburg, uncle 
of the girl who was to be- 
come Queen Victoria. 

1660—The last Common- 
wealth Parliament of Eng- 
land was dissolved. 

1850 — Nathanie) HMaw- 
thorne’s The Scarict Letter 
was published, and sold out 
within 10 days. 

First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 

19°6 German Vimies ‘at 
Verdun again attacked Le 
Mort Homme and Fort 
Vaux; Admiral von Tirpitz, 
German naval commander, 
resigned in protest against 
the government's timidity; 

the Dutch liner Tubantia 
was torpedoed off The 
Netherlands. 

7 Russia Acts 

Kintston WhStandard 

In the Soviet Union, appar: 
ently, the time for Fatt wrist 
shinpin= and procrastination 
has ended. The Ru-sian stur- 
geur is a majer sources of cav- 
ser in the world. But pollution 
of the Volga River has ccused 

the deatis of thousands of the 
fish The Soviet Government 
issusd ono futher wernings, 
granted no further delays in 
¢liminating the sources of pol- 
lution Quickly officiaks track. 
ed wown the ssurce and ag 3 
resu'’ certain engineers and 
tecaninnns in a Volgograd 
chemical plant have "been 
charg: with criminal nezii- 
Bence It seems to us tht d 2s. 
te mensures such as this might 
do the world: of good in this 
country, 

Editor, = 
The Intelligencer. 
We live in'one of the dullest 

cities in one of the duller prov. 
inces of the dullest-independent 
state {n the world. 

I sometimes think Napanee 
{s a 

Th 
as dull as Belleville. 

our city. 

A. stroll down Front and 
Bridge, Streets reminds one of 
some of the ‘bilteed areas of 
London during the war, 
The despondency of the com- 

mercial interests is reflected in” 
the gaping,. toothless areas of 
building .along these main 
thoroughfares. 

The Interesting question of 
course is to what degree the 
apparent bloodlessness of this 
corpse of a city affects the will 
to happiness of its citizens. 

I am satisfied that no livik 
and breathing entities can en- 
joy or feel happy in this city, 
presenting such a uniform air 
of depression. 

Perhaps John Knox would 
have welcomed living in such 
a city, but it is difficult to see 
how 20th century people who 
have been outside the Province 
of Ontario at any time,’ coul 
enjoy it. 

Obviously what our city 
needs is a-miracle and a patron 
saint with a Jarge shrine which 
would require some degree of 
Invention and public accept- 
ance before appearing in suit- 
able travel literature inviting 
the rich and superstitious to 
spend their money locally. 

Perhaps the cynicism of the 
age, would make it difficuk to 
invent a new weeping or blecd- 

ing religious statue. : 

I therefore suggest an altetn- 
ative. . 

The recent unhappy events 
in Dublin when the glorious 
memory of Lord Nelson was 
‘marred by a slight explosion 
and recent events in India 
where the government has with 

more politeness, been gradually 
removing as I understand it, 
hundreds of very expensive 

large and imposing statues of 
the British Raj, imbue your 

correspondent with a desire no 
see Belleville as The Monu- 
mental City. 

I see before me on Zwick's 
Island, marching up to the 

crest of the hill and down the 
other side, a long row of 

statues of heroes of our British 

Empire long ignored and mal- 
igned by such lower races as 

the Hindus and Irish who ap 

Parently did not appreciate the 
benefits of British Imperial- 
ism, , 

1 see ff Ssary a number 
of small squares on our var- 

ious main streets paved with 

flagstones, surrounded by. tink- 

ling waters and in the midst (1 
would prefer a Confederate 
general on 2 horse with a large 

sword) perhaps a statue of 
Edward VIL who was fond of 

business men (as well as 
French girls.) $ 

A suitable inscription for the 
rubbernecks would show how 

the loyal citizens of Belleville 

Strictly Personal 

The oaseball dispute between 

Milwaukee, and Allanta reminds 

me-of a football coach who stood 

up at an glumni dinner some 

years ago/and said, “Last year, 
when we lost six games, it was 
*my' team; this year, when we 
are winring, it's ‘your’ team." 
The cult of success — which 

is our real national religion, no 
matter what we may piously 
profess on Sundays — has pro- 
foundly changed not only our 
approach to life and work, but 

to games as well. It is the win- 
ning, rather than the playing, 
that counts with us, 

- As tong as the Milwaukee 
Braves were a winning team, 
the citizens were rabid with 
enthusiasm; when they began 
to lose, attendance dropped off 
at an alarming rate. A sense of 
sportsmanship may not “have 
gone out’ of the game, but it has 
certainly gone out of the spec- 
tators. 

Webster's defines sportsman- 
ship as “involving honest rival- 
ry and graceful acceptance of 
results," If a ptofessiqnal base- 
ball team, or college footb a1! 
team, continues to lose steadily, 
its adherents-rarely ask. them- 

horror of the taxpayers 
In having to pay for winning 2 
World Championship in hockey 
effectively destroyed the last 
vestige of color possessed by 

Success and Sportsmanship 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

had rushed to the defence of 
royalty and the British Empire 
by rescuing’ him “from the 
degradation of ‘a junk yard in 
Poonah, in the year 1967 and 

and grey fustian,. ulili- 
sobriety, I respectfully 
Sir that we attempt 

some infusion of life and re- 
commend the above. ; 
The “only slight cost involv- 

ed” would be the cost of mov- 

areas as Egypt, Ceylon, India, 
Pakistan, Eire, The Malay 
States and other such areas. 

Perhaps even Rhodesia might 

‘Letters to Editor 
Belleville--A Real Swinging 

eee 
P ace 

. Editor, 

The Intelligencer: 

The Belleville Theatre Guild 
currently be tempted to yield Ve US another delightful aod 

tp sorn8 of ls plealets Br a eet toes? a statuary. f 
Tourists flock by the hund- 

reds to see Brock's monument 
at Queenston Heights. : 

Tourists should flock by the 
thousands to Belleville ty sce 
FS a Monumental Panoply as 
1 envisage. ‘. 
It will be. great fun trying to 

dig up statues to please every- 

To serve the tause. of bi- 
nation; will have to put 
in Joan 

Where can’t find a suit. 
able one, we can have our 
Public © Works Department 
make one up with the help of 
students from B-C.1. who an- 
Dually show their skill in’ mak- 

The grim struggle for free. 

dom in South Vietnam has been 

underlined for the American 

Public, A casualty list of hund. 

‘reds killed and wounded in the 
bitter fighting ageinst the Viet 

Cong and the North Vietnamese 

was released in Washington re- 

cently. It drew the attention of 

the world as well > 

American public to the huge 

United States buikd-up in Viet- 
nam, 

America so far has commit- 
ted more than 200,000 men to 
the struggle agginst Communist 
aggression. we in Australia 
fully realize what we owe to the 
United States? 

It is fashionable in many 
quarters to deride America, to 
exagge ate the occasional dip- 
lomatic gaffe, and to _ scoff at 
errors of uy eae with- 
Out the vast/strength of Ameri- 
ca the free world today wouli 

fall like a ripe plum into the 
hands of communism, America 

ry > 

with a sense of loyally to a dog- 
sed team playing as well as it 
can against heavy odds. There 
is virtually no “graceful accep 
tance of results” in American 
sports — the spectators’ them- 

“selves are deficient in the sense 
of sportsmanship, even though 
they may demand it of their ath. 
letic heroes. 

And eyen in individual con- 
fests, it is extremely rare to 
hear a fighter, or runner admit 
that the man who’ beat him was 
a better man, at least for the 
time. We seem to {cel there is 
some disgrace in being beaten, 
whereas true sportsmanship 
knows that the only disgrace lies 
in winning dishonestly or losing 
through laziness or cowardice. 
The meaning of sportsman- 

ship has been all but lost in the 
modern worship of success for 
its owa sake. We forget the 
glory that can be contained in 
noble failure, and we ignore the 
crude {uct that enough money 
can buy almost any team 
enough power to win. W-hen 
baseball fans complain that big 
league baseball has become a 
business (which fs true), they 
fail to add that their own atti- 
tude has contributed to its death 

selves if the team is doing the «as a sport. 
best it can with the available 
material. oe 
Thére is invariably a loud 

ery for a change of mange- 
ment, of players, of ccach — of 
anything which would produce 
a “winning” team, ~ 
Theggalcalled fans are distend- 

ed with pride and vanity, not 

I resent the alumni who want 
a winning team “at all costs,” 
because some costs are.too high. 
to pay for victory. If the basic 
idea of sportsmanship Is tramp- 
led In the-race’ for power, then 
the trophy Is just another tar - 
nished testimonial to man’s in- 
satiable vanity, 

USS. Polices the World 
The Sydney Telegraph 

of the Guild put a lot of time, 
talent and money into their pro- 
ductions. ‘Separate Tables’ gave 
the actors much scope for their 
considerable talents, The action 
was well carriel through from 
Blayer to player and the vari- 
ous natures of the hotel guests 
were carefully portrayed. 

But, how disillusioning to 
have to play a half ‘empty 
house; if those people who 
have never attended the local 
Plays would try It’ sometime, 
they might come again and 
‘again, The live theatre needs 
the warmth and support that 
only - living and encouraging 
audience can give. 

How about {t Bellevillians? 

(Mrs.) Winnifred Donaldson, 
269 Victoria Avenue, 

Belleville, 

today ig the policeman of the 
work. 

How many people realize that 
she has under arms outside the 
United States more than one 
million servicemen? And . that 
her police duties involve these 
far-flung responsibilities: 

West . Germany, _ 250,000; 
France, 50,000; United King- 

dom, 35,000; Mediterranean, 
35,000; Spain, 10,000; Taly, 
10,000; West Bertin, — 6,500; 

Azores, 1,900; , Libye, — 3,000; 
Turkey, 8,000; 4,000; 
Phillippines, 10,000; Pacific 
Fleet, 55,000; Okinawa, 50,000; 
Japan, 40,000; South Korea, 40,- 
000; Greenland, 6,000; Iceland, 
4,000; Caribbean, 20,000. 

But men of war are only one 
side’ of the story. America’s 
Peace Corps, serving in 46 
countries, now has 15,000 
volunteers, dedicated to the as- 

Foreign aid — and let it be 
said with pride that AustraNa 
is one of the countries that 
have never asked America for 
financial aid — cost Americe 
3,244 million dollars last year. 

Almost in a minor key men- 
tion has to be made of Amer 
ica’s help in education, re- 
Search, health, libraries and 
technical training. 

The tasks and responsibiti. 
ties of the United States are 
almost terrifying in their mag- 
nitude. 

We in Australia, like all tree 

men, should thank God for the {{ 
Protection and friendship of the 
United States, and its contri. 

bution throughout the world to 
the cause of peace, 

pace as a 

Tax Without Tears. 

i Montreal Gazette 

The income tax collector in 
~ Canada, we hear, is trying to 

image. change -his 

Under a new plan taxpayers 
in some Canadian ‘centres can 
call up the tax office on certain 
nights and pour out their hearts 
to a sympathetic expert. 

“It is part of the long-range 
plan to take away the hestia- 
tion and fear that people have. 
We want people to come to us 
with their problems”, an offi- 
cial said. + 

Well, we sincerely wish them 
ae but it’s going to be quite 
a job. é 

That’s it, do away 
with the designation tax collec- 
tor, and substitute “income 
sharing consultant”. 

So, consult your friendly “in- 

come sharing expert" because 

all “income sharing” réturns 
are due April 30, 2 
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HANGE | Gerda Back 
"Yesterday’s Closing Prices 

By PETER BUCKLEY 
MUNICH, West Germany 

(CP) — Gerda Munsinger 

TRENTON — Recreation 
director, William Workman, 
said in an interview last night 

treasurer, Tom Hetherington, 

on CIBQ's “Why Not Ey 3186 junnar’ 190 emerged from ‘seclusion’ briefly verage year during|Call?” and red) man Lake Ont. Port. 52 Hollinge? Bie ined Tuesday to give a television in- ro et Trenton children | questions posed by. town geal Brpxitian r avyiat n Hudson Bay 19% | / terview to. the CBC, then went and adults were permitted to dents over the telephone. - ae Mach. B & P 27 Kere Addison 1044 jiback into hiding to continue use the RCAF swimming pool,| Daniel Senik, heading up the BC7 waseey x work on her memoirs Jn which saw 650 to 700 children and be- special projects committee, re- ] 

eeeee 
ee 

Bruns 
Calvert Gas J1i5 

TORONTO STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP)—Stocks re- 

gained lost ground in moderate 
morning trading today on ‘the 

+ “= Toronto Stock Exchange. 
In the main lst, Westcoast 

Transmission gained % to 25%4, 
Massey - Ferguson\4 to 304, 
CPR and Consolidated, Paper 3 
each to &% an Bank of 
Nova Scotia lost ta‘to 70%. 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

Guppliea by Barcisy and Crawford 
S86 Bridge St East) 

Mead Johnson 2514 

TODAY 
Cochenour Willans was ahead 

5 cents to 5.55 in golds. 

In speculative activity, Con- 
solidated Halliwell edged up 6 
cents to 1.15 and D’Eldona 4 to 
Lis ° 

On index, industrials were up 
-40 to 165.09, golds .30 to 168.59, 
base metals .21 to 85.59, western 
oils .74 to 106.95 and the TSE 
-40 to 156.01. Volume att 1 a.m. 
was 973,000 shares. compared 
with 1,026,000 at the same time 
Tuesday, 

Prices on the exchange Tues- 
day slid downward for the sec- 

singer story. 

made up for the filming. 

France Willing 

For Britain to INDUSTRIALS ond day in a row. 

: Volume totalled 3,981,000 
Walnwright 45,300 at 275) shires compared with 4,826,000 Enter Market 
up 30 Monday. 

- Massey - Ferguson Rights 
42,200 at 89 down one 
Dontar 3,500 at 19%% down 
% 

Massey-Ferguson paced- the 
decline, falling 2% to 30 as a 
result of the stock selling ex. 
rights. The rights slipped 15 to 

LONDON (AP)—Fraice said 
today it now believes it desira- 
ble for Britain to enter the Eu- Consumer's Gas 3,500 at b 90 cents from their opening |Topean Common Market, a move 

tag ci pa at 9% up| Price. It vetoed more than two years 
gS % Among other industrial issues, | "8° - ; ; Snes Algoma Steel dropped 1% to But Britain replied that 

France's planned military with- 
drawal from the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization's integrated 
command was a new factor that 
would make it difficult for Brit- 
ish participation in the six-na- 
tion trading bloc. 

63% and Trans-Canada Pipe 
Line % to 34%, 

In base metals, Hudson Bay 
Mining retreated 1% to 79%, 
Pine Point 1 to 57 and Lake 
Dufault % to 12%. Rio Algém 
gained % to 20, 

Giant Yellowknife led golds 
higher as it added % at 12%. 
Cochenour Willans moved up 10 
cents to 4.50 while Dickenson 
lost 10 cents to 4.90. 

On index, industrials were off 
1.06 to 164.69, base metals .85 
to 85.38, western oils 2.68 to 
106.21 and the TSE 113 to 
155.61. Golds were up .61 to 
166.29. 

Consolidated Halliwell 
140,700 at 1.15 up 6 
D'Eldona 115,000 at 1.20 
up 6 
Coulee 49,600 at 66 up 10 
Mili City 52,800 at 1.85 up 
6 
Wilco 45,000 at 62 up 2 - 

Trenton News 
By EULA GOSLING — 392-3929 

ic Sch Public School 

Nurse Urges 
} ° e 

Fluoridation 
TRENTON — Mrs) Charlotte 

Wilson, Reg. N.,-Trepton's pub- 
lic school nyrSe, advocated 
fluoridation of the town’s water 
in her annual report read at 
Monday night’s meeting of the 
Trenton Board of Education. 
Mrs. Wilson said there was an 
urgent need for dental service 
among many of the 2,200 chil- 
dren under her care and that 
the children who did need at- 
tention came from low income 
families on the whole. 

Mrs. Wilson also said that 
the services, of,a speech thera- 
pist would be “invaluable” to 
the many.In need of such guid- 

‘Jance. : 
According to the nurse's re- 

port, there were 11 cases of in- 

fectious hepatitis in the schools 
last year ‘and two cases of a 
hitherto unreported Wisease in 
this area, “cystic fitfosis,” an 
ailment which effects the lungs 
and stomach. 

Mrs, Wilson mentioned the 
assistance given to the schools 
by the service clubs last year. 
The Trenton Lions’ Club ar 
ranges for vision tests, Kiwanis 
send underprivileged children 
to summer camp, Rotarians as- 
sist. with crippled children’s 
treatment at out-of-town hospl- 
tals, 

Among western oils, Canadian 
Superior and Banff Oil each 
were up % to 21% and 17%. 
Home Oil A rose %4 to 19%. 

Pine Point led the base metal 
group higher, climbing % to 
57%4, Noranda and Mudson Bay 
Mining increased \ each to 50% 
and 79%, and Denison % to 39%. 

Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Reichhold Chemicals Canada 
Ltd., year ended Dec. 31: 1963, 
$425,189, $2.79 a share; 1964, 
$443,238, $2.92, 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Co, 
Ltd., year ended Dee. 31: 1965, 
$5,444,391, $2.74 a share; 1964, 
$3,562,145, $1.70. 
Commogyralth Savings and 

Loan Corp., year ended Dec. 
31: 1965, $136,275, 41. cents a 
'share; 1964, $130,560, 53 cents. 

Dominion Magnesium Ltd., 
year ended Dec. 31: 1965, $149,- 
070; 1964, $276,723. 

Northern Tar, Chemical and 
Wood Ltd., year ended Dee, 31: 
1965, $378,125; 1964, $33,198. 

Johnston Terminals and Stor- 
age Ltd., year ended Dee’ 31: 
1965, $319,562; 1964, $184,866. 

Noranda Mines Ltd, year 
ended Dec, 31: $36,209,416; 1964, 

$32,357,384. 

Rolland Paper Co, Ltd., year 
ended Dec. 31: 1965, $1,768,326; 
1964, $1,339,311. 

Columbla Cellulose Co, Ltd., 
year ended Dec, 31; 1965, $3,341,- 

662, 14 cents a share; 1964, 
$4,077,378, 50 cents. 

Hugh Russell and Sons Ltd., 
year ended Dec, 31: 1965, $527,- 
000, $1.80 a share; 1964, $478, 
000, $1.65. 

Dividends 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Bow Valley Industries Ltd., 

“pref. 27% cents,* April 15, rec- 
ord April 5, 

Occidental Petroleum Corp., 

common 17% cents, April 18, 

record March 25. 

Riverside Yarns Ltd., Class A 

25 cents, April 1, record March 

23. 

British International ‘Finance, 
class A % cents, March 31, re- 
cord March 18. 

Ingersoll Machine and Tool 
Co, Ltd., class A 12% cents, 
April 1, record March 18, 

Union Gas Co, of Canada Lid., 
common 17% cents, May 1, re- 
cord April 8. 
Universal Section Ltd., com- 

mon 10 cents, April 15, record 
April 5. 
Ash Temple Ltd., common 25 

cents, April 1, record March 21. 
Dickenson Mines Ltd., com- 

mon 5 cents, April 29, record 
March 31. 
Hand Chemical Industries 

Ltd., Class A 15 cents, May 2, 
record April 8. 
Canadian Utilities Ltd., 5 per 

eent pref. $1.25, 4% per cent 
pref. $1.06, May 13, record April 
2. 

John Labatts Ltd., common 15 
cents, April 15, record March 

. 

5 j ? 

By Ed Reed 

Wil 

- 25. OFF THE RECORD 

Toronto Iron Works, class A : 
15 cents, April 1, record March == 
17. 

Ponder Oils Ltd., common 1% 
cents, initial pay June 30, record 
“Junie 

_ Will Offer. 

__ Bear Cubs 

e To Zoo 
KINGSTON (CP)—Two bear]. 

cubs abandoned by their mother 
over the weekend in the Flinton 
area, 50 miles northwest of here, 
will be offered to Toronto's Riv- 
erdale .z00. 

Brothers Charles and Douglas 
Peterson came across the bear's 
den while hiking. a mother 
bear fled when Charles, 17, fired 
several shots with a .22-calibre 
rifle. 

Te tee ae #16 eS 
“None of the parents are coming .. . they're all 

staying home doing their childrens’ homework.” 

Only the CBC film team’ and 
a few still photographers. were 
allowed into the session. Mrs. 
Monsinger was Yaken to a Mu- 
nich apartment by her agents, 
interviewed, then taken back in Versatile 194 United Keno 483 

¥ to &¢ ‘: Willroy 175. secrecy to her hiding place. 
‘alkers Ne 

W. Coast Trans. 24% MONTREAL Negotiations were said to be 
wi A 20 Brinco 5% still’ going on between Mrs: 
MINES AND OILS CANADIAN Munsinger’s agents, a literary 

Atlantic Coase i358 Mount Pleasant 43 agency yun by Joseph von Fer- 

© Bruns Mors sete AMERICAN enezy of Munich, and represent- 
atives ot various publishing in- 
terests in Canada and elsewhere 
for the right to newspaper and 
other publication of the Mun- 

_ Mrs. Munsinger’s where- 
about remained a mystery. Fer- 
enezy had said previously that 
she was somewhere near Mu- 
nich, in Bavaria, with friends. 

CBC. men who were at the 
Interview said the 36-year-old 
blonde East German was neatly 
dressed, poised and heavily 

'Jeonsidered, he said, as certain 

Ported last night a “Monte 
Carlo” dinner-dance would be 
held on April 29 to “kick off” 
an all-out canvass, Service 
club members will also sell ball 
point wae for the project. 

Waltér Wrightman reported 
letters had gone out to all area 
industries asking for donations 
and these would be followed 
up by personal contacts. 

ty ° 

Lawyer Gains 

Dismissal for 
His Client 

Tend 

TRENTON — Belleville 
barrister Robert Temple gained 
a dismissal for James Mills of 
Trenton in magistrate’s court 
in Trenton on Tuesday when 
the court failed to connect him 
with a car wheel theft from 
Weese Motors. The theft occur 
red on Sept, 16. 
Whea a charge of making an 

improper left turn was read out 
against a “Mrs. Vera Haton,” 
Mr, Temple said he represented 
a “Mrs Vera Hanton,” who had 
been served’ with a summons 
under the name of “Haton.” 

Crown prosecutor, Roderick 
Campbell asked to have Mrs. 
“Hanton’s” driving _ licence 
brought into court on March 
29, and this Mr. Temple agreed 
to do. 
When Edwin Squiers pleaded 

guilty to a charge of careless 
driving, because, he said, “he 
couldn't afford a lawyer,” 
Magistrate Jackson changed his 
plea to “not guilty,” after Mr, 
Temple said he would be 

“happy” to represent Squiers, 

tween 95 and 110 adults Jearn- 

Ing to swim, improving thelr 
swimming or taking part in Red 
Cross water safety programs. 

Mr. Workman spoke with a 
reporter following a meeting 
called to discuss 2 plan to build 
a swimming pool in the high 
school’ He said approximately 
110 persons learned to swim 

senior stage and also took part 
in water safety classes, passing 
on to Royal Life Saving class 

representatives of the town's 
three service clubs, the school 
board, end the recreation com- 
mitte. 

Chairman of the meeting, 
Clifford A. Baker, a past presi- 
dent of Rotary, outlined the 
“history of the swimming pool 
project.” He reminded the aud- 
ience that the Lions had started 
the ball rolling by offering to 
donate $25,000 towards a pool 

in the high school. When this 
proposal proved to be unac- 
ceptable because voters turned 
down the idea that the town 

construction costs, the matter 
was dropped until the Rotary 
Club decided to make it a Cen- 
nial project. 

Since Rotary announced its 
intenton, the Lions Club and 
the Kiwanis Club have thrown 
their weight behind the chal 
lenge to raise funds to build 
the $60,000 outdoor pool. 

Mr. Baker stressed that rais- 
lng money for the pool was the 
sole role of the “United Ser 
vice Clubs.” The money would 
be turned over to the school 
board and the pool constructed 
by school board architects. 

AGREEMENT OUTLINED 

Part and parcel of the agree. 
ment would be that the .pool 
ere be used by high school 
s mts as part of their physi- 

fal education program during 
school hours and the recreation 

take 

The magistrate first question- 
ed Squlers’ plea when he heard 
the roads had been very slip- 
pery and snow falling when 
Squiers, who said he had been 
driving slowly, was involved in 
an accident on Front Street 
with two other cars. Date of the 
three-car accident was Feb. 16. 

ton would be brought by bus 
to the school and there would 
be hours set aside for recrea- 
tional swimming by adults or 
feenages who did not come 
under the committee's program: 

Mr. Baker said the high 
school had been chosen as the 
site owing to the fact fscilities, 

such as dressing rooms and 
toilets, were already there. 
“The present plan was the only 
economical way to, bulld the 
pool,” Mr. Baker said, as any 
other plan would surely resuy 
in an increase in the mill 
Tate. ; bs 

“And the people are opposed 
to having the mill rate raised to 

“It's beyond me why more 
children haven't drowned with 
the Bay to the south of ns and 
the river running through the 
town.” : 

Lorne Williams, a member of 
the recreation committee, said 

He said Toronto had started 
theball rolling last year by call. 
ing in various groups ta help 
with the planning of schools, so 
that facilities might be used 
by various groups, rather than 
exclusively for school activity. 
Albert Ward, a past presi- 

dent of Rotary, said hE thought 
the plan should be “grabbed 
with both hands,” by Trenton 
residents, G 

There would be very litle 
cost to the town even after the 
pool was ready for use and op- 
erational and maintenance 
costs were all that were to be 

government grants are avail- 
able for this purpose. 

“For the past 43 years ser- 
vice clubs have been part and 
parcel of aH the benevolent 
work in town,” Mr. Ward sald. 
“We have helped provide facil. 
ities’ which the municipality 
couldn’t afford to take on 
And none of the service club 
members want any medals. All 
we want Is to do somethiiig for 
the town.” 

son as chairman, have been 
canvassing the downlown area 
for donations. 

This morning, swimming pool 

= Speakers Stress Need s Odd Fel
lows = 

‘In Hidmg to | For Swimming Pool and | To Dedicate 
‘Work on Story | Role of Service Clubs | 

was interviewed by Tom Hook-|| 
ings 

Ledge Room 

ference at 

1.0.0.F. Lodge, No. 113 will 
play host. Although the “‘area” 
is comprised of thé district 

between Brighton and Corn- 
wall, (65 lodges), visitors from 

other lodges in Kitchener, Wel- 
land, Orillia, Toronto, Ottawa 

and Kingston will also attend. 

During the afternoon, the 
will conduct a ess 

meeting and their wives wi 
taken on a tour of the Bata 
Shoe Company plant. 

The banquet in the evening 
will be catered to by members 
of the Trenton kah lodge. 

At 8 p.m., the lddge room will 

be - dedicated. Two years ago, 
the local lodge redecorated the 
upstairs portion of the Elgin 
Street 1.00.F. building, but 
dedication has beef postponed 
until now. This will be carried 
out by Past Grand Master of 
the Ontario Grand Lodge, Grant 
Chambers of Ottawa and a dedi- 
catiox—team from the Ottawa 
area. 

Mayor James MacDonald will 
extend civic greetings to the 
visitors at this time, and local 
clergy has been invited to at- 
tend the impressive service, 
which is also open to the public. 

Man Pleads Guilty 

To Attempt at Fraud 
TRENTON — Frank Hew- 

ton of 54 Bentinet Street, Tren- 
ton, was sentenced to a month 
in jail by Magistrate RC. 
Jackson in Trenton court on 
Tuesday after he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of attempt. 
ing to defraud by passing a 
worthless cheque. (The cheque, 
given to Deduke’s Groceteria on 
Dec. 4 was for $33.75; Mr. Hew. 
ton had $10 in the bank at thet 
time.) 

TRENTON. — A Toronto 
man,, 42-year-old George Umb, 
has been hired by the Trenton |“ 
school board ne maintenance} Mr. Campbell commented that 

Wm. 

. iy.” 
Mr. Umb, who is married, 

will start his duties as over. 
ster of caretaking and mainten- 
ance around April L 

Probation officer Dennis At- 
kins told the court that the wo- 
man had “gone overboard” in 
buying such things’ as grocer 
ies and “luxuries”. He said 
there was a very good chance 
of ftconciliation between the 
woman and her husband. 

“Well, maybe the woman 
needed the articles. she took”, 
agreed the magistrate, “After 
all, she's still a high school 
girl, married woman and all.” 

Honest Driver Fined 
TRENTON — “Congratula- 

tions on your honesty any- 
id Magistrate R. C. 

Jacksonjin Trenton court on 
, affer Robert Alan 

, charged with tail-cat. 
court he had point. RETIRED FARMER DIES 

out damage to a car he! CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) — 
Feb. 12 and told the George A. Maclean, retired 

Griver there was 2/farmer of Lewes, P.E.1. died 
“policeman on the corner.” Tuesday in a nursing home 

Fraser said be had strock/here, He was 85. Survivors in- 
the other car on the bridge|clude two sons, J. Angus Mac- 
while he was looking out his|Jean, member of Parliament for 
car window at a2 fishing shanty|Queens “and former fisheries 
on the bay. He was fined $10, | minister, 
$s 

IBM KEY PUNCH TRAINING 
Pave your way to job security and a better than average 

The opportunities are unlimited in this exciting field 
aaesaniton: ce een 

Hewton, who" had served Classes are being conducted by... : 

three years on convictions for BUSINESS MACHINE TRAINING INSTITUTE 

theft and shop breaking and AT 
theft, is at present serving 21 
days for another offence. and 
will serve the month’, sentence 

consecutively. 

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE 
54 Victoria Ave. Belleville 962-087 

great whiskies blended 
into every bottle 

Adams 
Private Stock 

MAN RYE WHISKY 

you can 



ay ses 

THE UTE WOMAN, 
| 0B * LS ee _ Views Sides 

Of Europe =~ 
At the’ March meeting’ of the 

Albert College Women’s Guid, 

D>: Qh te 

G : g i i ge 
leading up to Easter. After 2 Spree 

those days in your future when : emia: she 
Dear Susanna: We enjoy our|you find yourself with: tube,| Sert bridge to be held ia Ap. eevovatre : 

home 5 little’ on the coo) side, |toothpaste, but no cap! — Jilly] ril, Miss Grace Tucker. took the rrr ; paths ime tee trom jhe. ideal Oe pen charge of the program. . ware ie : 
‘temperature for my freshly. "s time we a toothpaste] The devotional period dealt 1 : 
made bread dough. * caps to that list of items (such with the meaning and signifi. received. from‘ Holic} 

So, for those who still indulge}@5 one earing and collar but- 
their families by preparin g|tous) that disappear forever in- 
bome made bread, you will bejto that hole in the' world. 
interested to imow that it will|NEAT AND TIDY aGiae 

Tise quite successfully if set on] Dear Su: Help to keep kit- 
a heating pad in a draft - freejchen and pantry shelves well 
Place. — Mrs. John Acton catalogued and neat by packing 
Discussed this with our won-|small bottles of condiments, 

derful. home economist Helen|spices and extracts in oblong 
Gagen, and her reaction was: |Plastic tomato boxes or the 
“Good idea.” Her one suggested |Sduare plastic ones in which 
precaution was a low heat set-|berries are sold. 
ting to prevent dough from be-}/ 4 metal foil lining is some- 
coming too hot, She thought we|times helpful. — Mrs. J. C. 

© “might ven insulate the pad with} (If you bave any hints for run- 
a single thickness of towelling. {ning a successful hous ehold— 

} g F 9 @ 

“Emily's gone crazy. over French cooking. This 
beautiful colored slides they _ Morning she cooked my oatmeal with wine.” 

Mrs. Fleming had visited their Girl Attracts Attention 

Scuvat ratte «l AS First Woman Editor 
eatin msgence| Of Cambridge Paper. [ass 

; A i & E E 3 

E F ‘ Alternative suggestions tojor any problems — trite to ed on past. the fa Strat nited- Chureh. Several : tive the-go to dough, are set- aarp ieee tnma.| ford-on-Avoa to Londoo: Across| CAMBRIDGE, England (AP), One of her first steps was tol pe ae — tap crest > ting It in the. warming oven or caasiasdeeaea envel sa the channel Mr. and Mrs. Flem-|‘I think {t's a myth that pro-|run a series of articles on sex M decided to ; on the radiator . . . just so long whan Sveauestin sisphlets.) ing visited France, Belgium, |fessional women have any morejon the Cambridge campus, a erates Week om 4 M252 as the yeast doesn’t get-too A adi Hl Ttaly and Switzerland, . problems thaii men,” says Suzy|where, says Suzy, the univer-|% Project 2 ee SAVE Eo UTURE USE , Mrs. F, Davidson thanked| Menkes. sity’s attitude is “medieval and | 07a! : PRINTED PATTERN SIZES 10.18 ae Dear a: Provided there TEACHER FINED the speakers on behalf’ of the| Suzy Is the first woman edi-| hypocritical, GUEST SPEAKER 
ITS sPHiNG's MOST ELEGANT “CONVERTIBLE” — 2 

Superiative suit that doffs its jacket to reveal 2 superbly simple 
Gress. Note the slightly lengthened waistliie of the dress, the 
controlled flare of the skirt. See how Ben Reig — one of the all- 

members, i tor of Cambridge University’s} ‘‘The main trouble is the in- 
Miss rm ttoseet nq|student newspaper Varsity—aleredibly false atmosphere at 

Miss Jessie Tuite sebied t chair occupied for the last 34/Cambridge,”" she said. “There 
the tea table fo P = years by males. are eight men for each woman Lime “ ” of the couture world—continues th oe = . ae the social Suzy, 22, and pretty, attracted] here. 

‘greats ure, e strong, supple 
table for the social hour witich a lot of attention almost as soon] ‘The unattractive girl who} MF: Allore reading line ‘from the shoulder of the jacket right down to the hemline os tahe Became editor, enters Cambridge is made to|Poamphblet “The ature ofjof the skirt lf you're travel bound, choose a worsted or wool feel worse when fot asked out| Catholic "by knit for M252. If there’s a wedding or fala social oa your calen- because she is constantly bom.|Deferrari, stressed , choose a silken weave. For summer, plan on linen, textured 

i Tayon or cotton. pesbowidst rath pass ar ret Printed Pattern M252 is available in Misses’ Sizes 10, 12, 14, 
16, 18, Size 10 dress requires 1% yards 54-inch fabric; jacket 143 
yards 54-inch fabric. 

Send ONE DOLLAR for Printed Pattern M252:to THE 
INTELLIGENCER, 60 FRONT ST. W., TORONTO 1, ONTARIO, 
Pattern Department. Please print plainly YOUR NAME, 
ADDRESS, STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. 

NEW! NEW! NEW FOR 1966! See 57, new cream-ofthe-cok- 
lections designer originals in our new 1966 Couture Pattern Book. s 

are still capyon any of the tooth-| MONTREAL (CP) —Maurice 
paste tubes by the time they are|Petit, $5, 2“Montreal high school 
empty, save these tops in ajteacher, was fined $200 and 
small’ plastic ‘pill bottle or en-|costs Tuesday for printing 72,000 
velope'in'the medicine chest. {circulars that looked like $1 
You. will be glad you-did, for |bills when folded. , 

Mrs. L. Bibby introduced the 
guest speaker, Mr. F. B. Allore, 
BA, M. Ed., Separate; School 

strings of date invitations be. 
come just status symbols. 
“Cambridge university's med- 

leval tradition of celibacy has 
made it Impossible for two 
people to have a full relation- 
ship. There are spying land- 
ladies and always the fear of 
being expelled. Women must 
sign Into their rooms each night 
at midnight.” 

NO MARRIAGE PLANS | 

Emphasizing that she had 
been speakisg in general terms, 
Suzy added that she was not 
engaged and does not expect to 
become a housewife in the near 
future. 

“I think people make 2 mis- 
take when they get married in 

A question and answer period 
followed the talk. Mrs. G, 
Whalen, on behadf of the men 
bers thanked Mr. Allore for 
taking the time from a busy 
schedule to come and give his 
address. 

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. B. Beirne and Mrs. 
Clarke. 

Plus 50c free coupon—apply to any $1 pattern in Book. Send 50 
now for new Couture Book. 

Successful Living 

Public Needs Facts 

= About Mental Health 
és ay Mrs. Helen Free and Mrs. DEAR DORIS: I am writing in connection with your remark school," she said “Cambridge Manthorpe took charge of the|“—today’s employer should know better than to discount a ed “ se: mers sweat Program. Mrs. Chappelle invit-|person who is said to have had hospital care for a mental 

hboraptsicireahy m dots pot the members for the next|upset—”. Well, it's a nice thought, but it 
As editor of Varsity, Suzy has meeting. Mrs, Lyons served re-| simply isn't true! I know because I am an’ex- 

45 male students and 10 women freshments, mental patient myself and knocked myself out 

i job. on ber staff. She regards her for some time trying to get a ji . 
election as a matter of course. Both my, psychiatrist and a worker in the 
Suzy has brought’ a number Canadien Mental Health Association warned 

of new features to the 24-page me. ON Bo, account to let any prospective 
weekly tabloid. Among them employer know that I had had treatment for a 
are a few section on scientific mental condition. — 
news, weekly analyses as to They didn't like the situation but they 
how current events pertain to seid it was an unfortunate fact that mast ee campus life and columns by employers certainly don't want to hire ex- ‘DORIS CLARK} 
critics outside the campus. mental patients, and if they do when anything goes wrong the 
Slzy plans to leave Varsity patient will get the blame for it as he or she is expected to 

when her eight-week term as behave in 2 peculiar way or ta be inefficient. 
editor ends“and then to “work ~ I had so much trouble in applying for jobs that I broke down 
feverishly" on her academic & second time and ended up in the hospital again. I am now work before greduation in June, receiving a DVA pension, After that it’s off to find a However, I belong to the C.M.H.A, and know how many ex- Job in London, which she has Patients who have to be on welfare, simply because they cannot called home for the last 18 get jobs. : months since her mother moved You would do a real service if you would give some publicity 
there from Brighton. Suzy's to a few facts about ex-mental patients. I’ have had shock treat. 
father was killed in the Second ment. This affects one’s memory but certainly not one's efficiency, 
World War. end I remember all 1 need to to hold down an office job. — EX- 

In London she hopes to join MENTAL PATIENT. 
2 weekly or daily national news- 
Paper and to write feature 
stories or -fashion news.” She 
Spent a school term at a Paris 
fashion school in 1963. 

ST. ANDREW'S GUILD 

FOXBORO — Mrs, Everett 
Lyons apened her home for the 
March meeting of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Guild and W.M.S. 
Miss Watt presided. Plans were 
made for catering at Scott's 

Division of Harbord Pharmacy 267 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

OUR LOW DISCOU NT prices 
PLEASE THE: 

TOUGHEST 
CUSTOMERS 

DESERT FLOWER 

Hand & Body Lation 

COMP. $4.00 - 
SAVE $273 coco fg 

fee To9 p.m. 

SAVE $1.08 

PONDS 

DRY SKIN 

COLD CREAM 

if | 
ll... 2o% 

Mother's Helper 

“FOR A CHILD'S sick-reom 
—er just for fun!—a light 
medallion ie fascimating te 
make, Kaw materials: Wack 
construction 

- NESTLES 
_~ HAIR SPRAY 
COMP. 99c yr, 

SAVE 42c .... ¢ 

DEAR EX: The fact is that a mental patient can recover 
and function just as well as anyone recovering {rom a physi- 
¢al illness. But employers and the general public do need to 
Tealize this more. —t 

My thesis for the Master's degree was,on this topic; my 
interviews with three dozen employers shdwed that at least 
@ few now give the ex-patient a break. 

As for the loss of memory, this may occur after shock treat 
ments, but is usually quite temporary, 

* * * 

DEAR DORIS: Why do I get the feeling that I’m living my 
life fo rthe second time? For example, I went to visit my aunt, 

When I went in their house I recognized it, even though I'd 
Bever been in it before. Then a friend was killed in a car acci 
dent and I got the feeling that it had all happened before. 

Now I am writing to a boy as a pen pal; I know I've never 
geen him and yet when he sent me a picture of himself, I recog: 

¢€ nized him. It’s beginning to be a bit spooky, — PUZZLED, 

ise care routines, Take RED ser < é . x DEAR PUZZLED: It’s a bit jarring. “Deja.vu"’ phenom- 
nee ‘ties aivraieg cnipedorca ny ena — the feeling that something has happened before, when 
wonderful rewards, It invites an ap-] beach towel makes "it hasnt — is an experience most of us know. 
Petite and sets a cheek to bloom. It} a pretty and prac- My psychiatrist says it occurs most otfen with children Jollies dispositions and makes the| tical coverlet for and those of modest intellectual sophistication. Which puts. < sandman welcome. Fresh-airing | baby's crib. Cheers r “3 i does all these things for you, too,s0| up a toom ». . is me in my Place; along with Dante Gabriel Rossetti, the post 

open spaces and paste down. 
Hang several in a windew by 
black thread. Creative—and 
decorative too! (Thanks te 

Mrs, Lewis Shuttleworth, 
Lafayette, Ind.) 

EYE REACHES |FAR 
Tn total darkness the human 

eye can detect the light of a 
candle 14 miles away. 

ae HEINZ meme 

KETCHUP * 
KRAFT DINNERS 

12+ 

Sa 
. 

. : 
m Light,” ia which try not to skip these, jaunts unless | easy to wash. . , avho described the verses entitled ‘Sudden z SAVE 5c SAVE 3lc SAVE 30c the weather is mean. eliminates fancy § he suggests that such things are bits of memory from a 

» 
rn ironing. former life. Johnson & Johnson ° ©. 

Fresh-cic oppetites appreciate the Explanations vary from reincarnation to extra-sensory 
“stick-to-the-ribs” satisfaction of perception, with no one really knowing the answer: Why not 

Gerber Strained | ™uc 1 from just enjoy it? 
LISTERINE GLEEM 

BABY ~ ANTISEPTIC TOOTHPASTE SS circ eet ie TM | sou wonder wny'the frope you care about 
culs, they'reJow in | Portant. nutriedts act as they do? Let Doris shed light on your particu- POWDER 14-02. FAMILY SIZE fais casy to digest. | EYSupply. Gerber f\} |lar human problem. ‘And remember that stamped. aa iS Suaiaaiey Most important, |Cer Heat A 2 envelope!) ‘ ~ COMP. $1.00 COMP. 98c COMP. 99¢ they're cooked by % p 

ad 

FORMER MINER DIES 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs.| HAMILTON (CP)—Bi Auck- 
Robert Abernethy’ and Mrs./land, a former Burlington, Ont., 
Margaret MacMillan expect to/man who struck it rich in the 

a special method | lumafdthiamine, TWO. TURN CENTURY 
that helps preserve true-meat fla-| ™ 5 

s : 

yours and assures an rica) And é 
Smooth, moist texture. Al a 7 # aye aa nan pa | you'can give your. baby to sid hist ie 1e'seea look ‘back on colonial  days|Klondike gold rush; has died’ a”: 3 outh ; > it perfection . Lo : Ari eetne yo pe hear rated pt eleucl plans when Canada - celebrates its|month after his 100th birthday: ~ : - : pa out the serving. Five varieties. [centenary Both celebrated|He cflebrated his centenary = eee z : * ., | Gerber Baby Foods, Niagara Falls, jtheir own 100th  birthdays|Feb. 9, He died this week in'a 
Impertent. Now Gerber Meats, like | Canada, ¢ within a week of each other.|Seattle, Wash., nursing home. 

(49; 

* . Z 



~ ugar, Cut in the cold butter 

1 yore. Reducing Plan 

> Basically “itis a tea’ biscuit | Let this stand until It thickens|’ 

. ditions. Obviously I thought ‘it | ingredients. and add liquids ‘all 

— with marma- 

me ‘or my small family I made 

: Tight in your own homey Make| reducible pounds inches of 

Ps e h who have tried Rrypetruit julce to All the bot e.| this plan and help bring 

eo ky eS eee Rae ayn 

[ THE. INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1966 

| Surprise Party | Women's Institutes 
Marks Couple’s | _ pmecrons szerina 

‘25th Anniversary  |ot Directors of ‘Hastings West 

and fo it add enough sweet milk |” B Soda Bread for St. Pat: 
tick’s Day ‘yields big dividends. | to measure 1% ‘cups altogether. | _ 

Preietewiive 

dough wth some surprising ad-/a little.) Make a well in the dry 

would be at its best served hot,/at once mixing lightly with a 
oven, generously buttered. But/fork unti] just blended. Turn 
it was better” still sliced cold | dough out on floured board and 
and buttered ‘and even better/knead lightly for 10 ‘seconds. 

Shape the dough into « ball and 
place on buttered bakingsheet, 
Flatten ball into an 8 or 9-inch 

halfof the following recipe upjround loaf. Grease a sharp 
as it ls given, so you will have | knife with butter and cut a 4" 
some for breakfast the morning | deep cross from eage to edge 
after, to mark jt into quarters. (This 

is supposed to keep the lepre-| 
chauns away. If you want to en- 
courage the llttle people don't : During their absence the saat eee ae ny eter 
cut the top!) Brush top with}: . i ge daughters, Mrs. L. 5 er report 
melted butter and bake at 373 ; Cs, ~ | Huff, Mrs. Nickolaiczuk, Mel-| district convener of the stand- 
deg. Fahr. for 40 to 45 minutes. ‘ “i {nda and Carolyn had rane ing commiftee.. 
The Irish Soda Bread requires ed the living room wi e 7 m 
this long baking period so do streamers and wedding bells.|}next month. 
not hurry “it. Remove from These also decorated the arch-} A number of games of court. 

Ma cookie sheet, coo] to lukewa: way where there were a num-| whist were played with prizes 
Ns || aces Guns tein siete ber of balloons filed with con-| presented to the following: 

edge and serve with butter, |” } rat fecal} point Yel interest Gree tna men’s paris} Don 

paseo Snssiee ieee fon was the tea table covered with | Macdonald and Bob Stevenson. 
z V4 blue linen ‘cloth centred'with a] The honored guests were pre- 

‘ deisel tenn “atgast a oaee | eadtatoemteeian Oeste: 
: topped with a vase of Sweet|and a number WEDDING wi : ‘tle 

= the 

¢ 

a 

seo peremomeenioenrenisd test ste email 

day, evening when upon arriv-| stitutes represented. 
ing home froma supper at the| The meeting was called to 
home. of Mr. and) Mrs. Don|order- by the district president, 
Macdonald, they were greeted | Mrs. Leslie Finkle. Plans were 
by about 45 relatives and|made for the District Annual 
friends who had gathered at|which is to bé™ held May 10 

*jtheir home to mark the occa-| with River Valley Institute the 
sion of their 25th wedding an-| hostess branch. ‘ 

af Each branch convener of 

‘ae 
a * 

a 
e 

re) 

= * 

Moore 

Hot Yegetable Bouillon; 
Cheese Omelette; Fried Egg- 

holders on/ gifts from relatives and friends 
2 : oe ; silver tea|for which both expressed sin- 

DEROCHE — WICKENS ; : . services completed the ce ere herr Sone! for * 

A quiet, but pretty double- Mrs. Macdonald was present-| Refreshments were enjoyed ring wedding ceremony was ed with a lovely corsage’of pink} by all and during this time Mr. 
solemnized An <2 Stiiz Michael's Sweet Peas, as was Mrs. Cal-| Wilfred St. Plerre proposed 
mt Roe sascad ade) ana nan, @ guest who will celebrate | the toast to the bride and bride- 
T. J. Boyle un’ in marriage \ an / her silver wedding anniversary | groom of 25 years. SOUR) BREAD (makes | Dawynne Marie, younger-daugh- 

nd loaf) ter of Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
4 cups sifted all-purpose flour | Wickens, Belleville and Ronald 
1 teaspoon singleacting baking|}2°SePh, eldest son of Mr. and 

SHE FILLS THE BILL — The ad wanted someone fat and jolly and Mrs. Paul Paksi of Niagara Falls, 
Ont., met all the requirements. Today, wearing black cork makeup and Aunt Jemlma’s famous red and white 
checked dress she demonstrates pancake making at retail outlets around the country, Mrs. Paksi, a former 
radio and nightclub singer, has the ideal figure for the job; she's five foot nine and weighs 256 pounds. 

. ; ie (CP, Photo) 

7 
_—— 

Look! It’s Machine-Basted rs. Fred De e, Belleville. ° 

eee wT, beie as ited I Niagara Falls Woman [|< Js 
Church Groups 

WOOLER HI-C’S Depicts Aunt Jemima 
WOOLER — Wooler United 

Church HIC group met on , 

Sunday evening In the church] NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP)/Is five - foot - nine, weighs 256 
paisa president Paul Poland) tne job description: sald only gonses and says she enjoys her 

“ re: . . | Job. 2 tablespoons baking soda the young couple's attendants. Worship and program was pet AER ead RS Wearlsg. barat’ core ssnkeas: 

1 tablespoon melted butter (for| The reception was held In the/conducted by Jane Putnam. per .|a red-and-white checked dress 
brushing top) dining room at Johnny’s|Gwynda McKee and Larry|!0king for someone to play and turban made for her by her 
ats siseg mixing bow! sift | Restaurant, Belleville. Schriver. we one ae ca nents las + year.» old grandmother in 

ether the sifted measured} Mr, and Mrs’ DeRoche will] It was decided that HI-C cae sonata acemark o'/Nash Creek, N.B., she demon: 
paking powder, salt and|reside in Hamilton. members will help paint the|* P shies = strates the making of pancakes 

2 ‘ church hall. Mrs. Paul Paks! of Niagara} sy petait outlets. 
Rev, W. A: Adam gave a/Falls went to Peterborough, While putting on demonstra- 

brief talk on “Servants of |Ont., to apply for the Job at thelii.ns she sings such songs as 
nei P. Smith thanked /office of Quaker Oats Co. fl cwanee and Mammy ‘and one 

eV. ACAI. she composed herself. 
buttermilk and soda to them or the Guelph Mercury and a SSPE eae “The man took one look at me} She says she doesn't mind 
and. stir in, (Note: If you do|retired army officer, died in] YANKEES ARE COMING [picked up his phone, called/when people ask if she wears 
not have buttermilk on hand |hospital Tuesday. Survivors in-|] A record total of 15,143 somebody and said ‘I’ve got my| padding. 
sour some sweet milk by meas-|clude hir wife, a daughter, Mrs.|Unjted States citizens immi-|#ir!' before { had even opened} “j'm not ashamed of my 

2 tablespoons sugar 

2 tablespoons cold butter 
1 tablespoon caraway seeds 

(optional) 

bodice and’ matching acces- 
sories. She wore a corsage of 
Sweetheart roses. 

light seedless raisins Mrs. Jack Stewart of Kendal 
eae “ sister of the bride and Mr. 

. Frank Richard of Moncton N.B. t 
ath eee ean below) ihr uncle of the bridegroom were 

MARSH HILL U. C. W, 

meeting of Marsh Hill 
Church Women was 
the home of Mrs. Leslie Finkle, 
The president, Mrs. Ivan 

Clare, opened the meeting. 
Mrs. Leslie Finkle, leader- 

ship development convener, was 
program convener. Mrs, Harold 
Detlor and Mrs. Albert Clare 
gave réadings. Mrs. Harry 
Coulter and Mrs. ivan Clare 
assisted Mrs. Finkle in a skit 
showing a poorly perpared and 
planned worship service. 

Mrs, Finkle gave a paper on 
leadership. She said leadership 
development is a process of 
education by which an individu- 
al becomes aware of the needs 

finely with pastry plender or 2 a 
knives. Add the caraway seeds FORMER CITY EDITOR DIES 
and raisins and mix in. In a] OTTAWA (CP)—Col. Edward 

bow] beat the eggs and add the|S. Tate, 60. former city editor “LL {i Ee a 

by BERNINA 
The new Bernina Record with the double-eye needle 

uring out 2 tablespoons vinegar |Michael Wilson of Victoria, B.C-{gfated to Canada in 1965. ay. ees ere Weight or my age. If you'te!of an organization or group| _Bemunl'nas 6 SoS TR BRE: rs. Faksi, 33, is a former ra-jhappy from the inside it shows! ang then learns how to meet sutch length up HOME FP / dio and nightclub singer and/on the outside. Life is too short those needs, either by giving zig-za98 ¢ 
O THE WEEK hi mother of three daughters. She!and it's so easy to smile.” leadership or taking _ part. epbroiders prota 

, Leadership qualities may be Sew ae 
developed through personal pullthe 

4 aS inimetineetateeren contact, group leadership, or- ing. hs 
SSRIS SOCIAL And PERSONAL ganizational administration and docs hon - 

taking part in the life of a operste, z j i group. The success of any or- 
Ranization depends on the good 
leadership qualities developed 
in Its members now and In the 
future. A leader mus’ pt 
responisbility, be unprejudiced, 
humble and wise. 

It was decided to hold a 
bazaar on October 12, 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE ENGAGEMENT NONCE 
¢ 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Phillip} Mr. and Mrs.. Gerald \Black- 
Walsh of Belleville announce | burn, Eldorado, Ontario wish to 
the engagement of their daugh-|22N0unce the engagement of 

ter Maureen Ann, to Mr. Dennis | their daughter, Carol Yvonne 
James Reid, son of Mrs, Helen |‘ Mr. Bruce Munro Duffin, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. George Duffin, Reid, Beileville R. R. 5, and the , 
late Mr. Gerald Reid. Marriage Madoc, Ontario. The wedding is 

will take place 11 am, April 1? Gke yn bao ara WITCHCRAFT. “ALLEGED 
18, 1966, at the Church of si.|%. R. 1. sat 
Michael the Archangel, Belle. | °¢!0ck noon.on April 9, 1966. y NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (EP) 

i 3%. Bar EV 
“ses eee Before the recent marriage of charac with Telieberan a 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE Mrs; mooer DeRoche (the for. fraud after a Welland woman 
mer Dawynne Wickens) of iid 3 complaint. The woman 

Mr, and Mrs, Stephen Yates, / Belleville, the bride was enter- said-a gypsy. told her she was 
Napanee, announce the engage-|tained at a miscellaneous| cursed and it would cost $300 
ment of their daughter, Phyllis|shower held at the home of for the turse to be removed 
June, to John Edward Ronsky,| Mrs, Fred DeRoche with Mrs.|atrs Evans has since disap- 
son of Mr. and Mrs, J, Ronsky,| Warren House as hostess assist- peared 
Belleville, “Wedding will take}ed by eo ~ hostess Miss Claud- 2 
place in Christ Church, Belle-|ette DeRoche, 
ville, April 23, at 12 noon. 

eee WOMAN JOINS TEAM . 

Mr, and Mrs. Jack Tulloch of] OTTERBOURNE, England 

Foster Avenue returned home/(CP)—Jacqui Smith, 22, has 
* at the weekend afler spending|been signed by Rooles Motor 

the past three months holiday-|Corp. as a mefnber of! its 1966 
ing in Florida. racing team. She is the first 

erect . woman in many years to win 
Mrs. Harry Eaton of 32 Bos-/a place on an auto-racing team. 

well Street is convalescing in!Jacqui earlier earned her living 

PLAZA SEWING CENTRE 
"BELLEVILLE PLAZA DIAL 968-6600 

PICTON SEWING CENTRE 
310 MAIN ST. PICTON, ONT. PHONE 476-3311 

BiO Qu. 
FACIES 

canvoat 
4.06165 

TMT TTY * 

This modern Design is very] tario residents must remit 3%) this book are full details on how| Belleville General Hospital fol- by painting ‘portraits of | 
Practical and convenient, and} Sales Tax), Now available from|to order Blueprints. lowing surgery. and their drivers. j 
incidentally an easy house to ‘ 
build. The entrance from the this Newspaper Office Is our De- 

carport gives direct access to all| #89 Book entitled “Suburban SEVENTEEN 

parts of the house. Construct-] aod Country Homes designed for 
jon Is brick veneer with stone| Canadians”, price $1.00. tax SPRING. COATS 
facing. Instructions for build-| free, This edition includes in- REG, 35.00 
Ing in al] frame are supplied.| formation on Cost of Building, 

f Sha Le ROOM q 
FINAL WEEK OF#SALE 

Without the carport, house could] and Financing in Canada, Heat- 
$ 1 / OO be built on a 40 foot lot. ing, Insulation, Constructional 
Sa a oa * Standard Blueprints for this} Details, etc., plus many out: 

SEVENTEEN Design No, 445 cost $15.00 for| standing new designs — Ranch, 

the first set and $5.00 for ad-| one and half storey, split level, 

ditional sets. They are available] two storey Colonial, and Du- SPRING SUITS 
fm Canada by return mail. (On-| plex homes. Also included in ODDS and EN DS : REG. $35.00. 

SEVENTEEN 
SS ed Ee 

DRESSES .... $5.17 
(Advertisement) 

New Home Recipe $17.00 
PSiesm , 

2 ; : ! 

ARTISTIC LADIES’ WEAR. 

_ FLATS - STACKS 
HI and ILLUSION HEELS ‘* 
Small sizes, big sizes, narréw widths, 2 8 SB 

REG. TO_13.98 NOW ......... s : 

It's simple how quickly one|lose bulk fat 
ma lese pounds of unsightly fat slender more gracetul ores 

2 and 
home recipe yourself. It’s| excess fat don’t di: 

7: no trouble at all and costs| neck, chin, arms, abjpioen! ie mst le. Hpi to your drug store calves aed ankles just return the 
Concentrate: Pour this into a| back’ Palle the exo, ay th Pint ‘bottle ‘and add dorsed by many 

2 PAIR 5.00 a 
tablespoons full a day] allurin pda as needed and follow the Naran slendemese Notes auiceie ap gio, bloat disappears—how much bet you. irst purrhase does not | ter you feel. More alive, youthful 

jw you « simple easy way to appearing and aciive, 

Sorry no exchanges or refunds, 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA - - 9625076 
—_—_ 



__THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1 : SE See sesricenanite ~ fidence in, They can all pull a romd fae of Shligh sil only get about $10 au hour." yyy Sie 81 R, WEDN ; a LP SER As ny Rainey pam ie yoy te bade sre et es bs does aks. aliiag od Women’s Insiites: : KAS : eee BS et be Spl Sg eta sy [Pome but’ it'd a-different thing |done’ with alr’ too,” to change|%* {asbloo’ photography bimselt| * QUEENSBORO W.. as -Models Love Limelight Says Photogr apher to front of the camera.” jthe shape of the face, make the eines the walls] QUEENSBORO Women's In- ; Ss SNS SEDI abe “with a girl who has never| girl look glamorous “Or inn0-|trom’ Eskimo Fema hetero stitute ‘held ite regular meeting 
By YN ARGUE.) Renata Pikelis for instance.) Linda Manbart, now. model-(“They show. how 'a person Is|modelled before, Mr. War-jcent” © (o0os = on) ‘Tuesday ‘evening at the 

: . 7 ‘ 4 : Bonet Ee esd » {home of |Mrs.> PRS ANE her ling Paris‘ fashions in Europe, |feeling. If she's got a big smile|/reander spends a’ lotiof time Models Gaually: begin in their] “1 ‘just Edward OFTAWA(CE) <= Modal, cun Fes sale Heel peng [toed Oi wor TUBE Win’ UAB ASG" hs ered “kre! daa soaser|malsbe um: hls eoatdenee)Is| eqnseaptestaa ae eked ec lcice aoe ies Sow vam See LU pceealpey le Laerras oe ity Panes [erapble studio. She's» blonde wilasiag’/fo talks. to ber all during the sit-/months to “develop a” profes:lorous they can really be. eves wholesome, quiet or. bubbly. for his” office girl's art class. with mauve eyes. “‘She’s perfect thing. is a ing from the plc- ting, correcting the pose, sug-|sional’ from pretty: girl—but|the prettiest ones ieee 15 self exander, opened the But they've got one (thing: in/She went on to become Miss|for high-fashion stuff—Mvenine,|ture, That’s why they have to gesting the mood, “You have’ to|they cam continue indefinitely. “| confidence at first. petty peste common, say &.photographer| Grey Cup and today earas $160/skinny as a rake and flat as,alwear false eyelashes—the eyes| produce a sort of hypnotic|” “They can’ work In young] “Taking pletures of beautiful am Uae Me a day, or $30\an hour, for look:| plate.” must be emphasized.” trance” ~|fashlons for ‘about five’ years| girls ts really onty a hobby. But Ed “They love the “Hmelight.|ing joyely, : EYES MOST IMPORTANT ‘The girl ‘must bave dramatic) He goes over the proofs in de-j and then go on to more sophisti-| what man could ask for'a better| card parti They love wearing ‘expensive! One ‘of ‘his models, now*at: tendencies and be able to pro-|tail’ with his “prospective ‘star, | cated looks." one.”* been successful. clothes and looking ‘glamorous. |tending the “University of Tor-| But she appeared In soft drink| ine feeling the ad requires, explaining » what’ went “wrong|' “Mr. Warrander’s discoveries : 
They'd work for nothing if they lonto,” wasreeently named |4¢s 2nd. bikini fashion spenads whether it's wistful, happy, sexy|and-how it happened. have to leave Ottawa’ for Tor. HEADS Vow the guest ‘speaker: Mrs. had to.” Eastern ‘Ontario’ Snow Queen,|>efore an assignment for Vogue) .- prim. : MAKEUP DOES WONDERS jonto, Montreal ‘or international] TORONTO” (CP)—Mrs. John] Haggerty of ‘West Hantingdo: Mr. Warrander should know a| He's! known her since’ she was|masezine started her, European) ‘ut it's up to the  photo-|' “Alot of girls, kiow how to|fashion’ centres If they ‘want to Pocock of Toronto was elected|She spoke on’ the thing or two about ‘models, | four—“even’ then you could tell] ©2teet- -srapher to develop ‘this ability/put on makeup for the street|make # living from) their work. |president of the Ontarlo section held at Club Canara in Belle- since ‘he's discovered some: of|she was going’ to be.a knock-| The most Important features|in his: model. “‘He can't work|but they don't know how to use|’There’s more of a market here of the Voice of Women at’ the| ville .on- the importance of Canada's best. | out.” fora model are her’ eyes.'with someone he hasn't got con-|it for photography, to play downlthan there used to be but they|3éction’s: “annual meeting. buying Canadian ‘made ® goods, 
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A&P Handles Only Meats Purchased From Federally Inspected Packing H 

: * SUPER-RIGHT QUA ’, CANADA'S FINEST RED BRAND STEER BEEF 

FROZEN FOOD FEATURES 
FANCY QUALITY 

AeP SLICED 15-01 C 
STRAWBERRIES °X¢ 39 

Reg. Price pkg 490 — SAVE 100 

AP PEAS 2oweme 39. BLADE STEAK y wl | @ 
MAC & CHEESE Sear Q9¢ | ccm BUSH cannes | pcpierror sean ali \ . 

|] GREEN BEANS — 200,39 DANISH tc mpow SHOULDER Roast | 

Spring Housecleaning Items _, 
Chore Girl FEATURE PRICE 

SCOURING PADS  celopacoi3 229 
180 Off Deal Reg. Price tin $1.12 — SAVE AN EXTRA 130 

KLEAR LIQUID WAX 2246: 99. 
Furnt irlee bt! O00 — SAVE 100 

PRIDE POLISH e121 59. 
BLADE ROAST vf F 

SHORT OR CROSS » 

TROUT 
Ke. 49: 

Johnson's Liquid Reg. Price tin $1.19 — SAVE 200 

BEAUTIFLOR WAX 28=%99¢ | rman sao | 
Pueboe Wak "ocrcaniae | ATLANTIC 4 & Q RIBROAST = a 
KLEAR PASTE WAX =.69. | SCALLOPS ns FRESHLY GROUND : | SS 
SON CE wan en eee | HERRING +39°| MMAINCED = 2x - |, t 
SQUEEZE MOR ae 2.59 FISH CAKES 139 : LOAVES and 

SCOURING PADS sis.i025< | BEEF cares ) 

JANE PARKER REGULAR PRICE 0h 49 — SAVE 10: - 

APPLE PIE =. 
AsP Quality Bakery Products Are S 

Boked in our own bakery by A&P Master Bakers 

Apple Pie Tastes Great With Cheese or Ice Cream 

Canadian Marvel, Assorted Flavours 

OLD CHEESE | ICE CREAM 
White Cheddar - pint brick 27¢ 

065 |22 89. 

Jane Parker Reg. Price each 390 — SAVE Se ft 

LEMON or. 3 A&P PINEAPPPLE- Reg. Price tin 37¢ — SAVE 116 KRAFT SALAD DRESSING ; FEATURE PRICEI JELLY ROLL “3 O¢ GRAPEFRUIT DRINK 9 3 «11.00 MIRA WHIP «43 dane Parkanes Old’ Weald FaveahicTEEs LEAVER (STEMS and PIECES) ; FEATURE PRICEI < LE OZIAR ¢ 
COFFEE CAKE "ouTen : wh Qc MUSHROOMS © 3B voters 79: McLAREN’S ‘SLICED — PLAIN or FEATURE PRICE! 

ar sobs with plump raising ‘and topped with, sage 2 . Is. MANDARIN 
crarunn ence. G 

5 dane Parker Reg. Price loaf 26¢ ~ eh ORANGES Zine: tins 49: ARLIC DILLS peers 29: a 

\ BREAD OLD FASHIONED 2orloal 2 2c MARTIN'S : : FEATURE PRICE! BRIGHT'S FANCY QUALITY FEATURE PRICE! 
jane Parker eg. rice pkg -_ 

4 

: APPLE JUIC 48-fl-oz tin : , ‘ Lae HAMBURG ROWS """wszi, APPLE JUI 25¢ APPLESAUCE 2-29: 9 | 
sortie” ae APRICOTS Qae7 5: \BE ANS wore 2A. 2 

; - exh 5c, ANN PAGE FEATURE PRICE! 
=~ et GREAT ARNE & MOC THA COMMA Om, CHILI SAUCE- 2 102 bils 49. ROBIN | HOOD ry 3 FEATURE PRICE! E 

SOLID WHITE MEAT Ros. Price tin 41e — SAVE 60 FOOD STORES 
AaP MEANS DEPENDABILITY TUNA FISH oro: i213 5c 

ALL PRICES 1N THIS AD GUARANTEEO 
“sTHROUGH SATURDAY, MARCH. 19, 1966. 

FLOUR wre 79. 
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‘Women Clamoring for Garments That Glow When Lights Are Out [f— NO WINNER I! 1 
~ By JEAN SPRAINWILSON gives off light without noticeable) Some adyocates tout the) Fashlon madcap Tiger Morse)ia the dark by using. theatrical “IN THIS WEEK'S TIP TOP 

~ SHEAKERS We NEW YORK (AP) — Women tea. | safety (actors of these garments, |b2s borrowed this old vaudeville | make up—luminous lips and eye|} - < 5 CLEANERS’ WEEKLY DRAW f 
i, /Comark vinyl, a glossy plastic! {woman so dressed can shed | ‘Tick. for her party ‘clothes: of|shadow. as well'as finger polish.|} Ee EU a ee ee a who like to be first in what's material’ which recently woo ; taffeta and chiffon which radiate But! it cnly glows in ultra violet 

new are clamoring for garments'several awards for its plowing |>¢t own ght down darkened ony “vie somebody turns. an{light: . 
that have them glowing when technical) achievement, {s\ sud- (stairwells. In luminous shoes ultra-violet light/on them. One ‘more kind’ of fluorescent 

Audible | denly finding than a fight-| “The. wo ae the, lights go out. finding its way to all sorts/her toes have more | man who chooses this|tshric’ depends ‘of 

recites : And sabatak the races jockeys of places. } * ing chance with clumsy dancing kind of nightlife fashion’ als0 color for ‘its iow! pessasiuh St LISTEN TO CJBQ AT 10.10 A.M. 

2 es a ber, in the pitch of night will be At Roberto Capuce!'s collec-|partners. [chooses an escort obliging their safety value, policemen EVERY MONDAY FOR DETAILS 
: Not ‘emong streaking’ around the course on tion in Paris last month the} There are other advantages. enough to carry the lighting have been weatlngtoraigev6r Re 2 ATEES Z 

Odie heman ‘Jhorses in brilliant harnesses. | blacked-out finale was a spectre|A women can always find such|equipment with him, Miss Morse! yellow fluorescent. rain. coats TIP TOP DRY CLEANERS 
rane’ beings. The new fashion brilllance of Of disembodies females in cos-.a coat in a dark closet. And her/says. Otherwise she stays’ at thgt shine when headlights are ( ‘ 

& SHIRT LAUNDERERS. 
88 STATION STREET 111 DUNDAS ST. E. 

BELLEVILLE TRENTON 

people and horses has nothing to|tumes made of the Incandescent|escort cen always find her. — |home where shé is in charge ofjtrained’'on them. Also because 
ido with that invention Edison ‘plastic. : Phosphorescence should: not the illumination. they! are easily ‘seen, coats and 
lost so much sleep over, | Meanwhile: American co a t,|be confused: with fluorescence, a| A girl dressed to be seen in|jackets made. of fabrics with 

Rather, it has» todo with sult, hat shoe and ’skiwear ma ‘dye treatment for theatrical cos- this light (ultra-violet spot) may this color property now. are pop- 
phosphorescence, “a property’’ ufactarers have beea'ploneering|tumes’ which glow when spot- avoid the eerie prospect ofjular for children, hunter’ and 
the dictionary says, “whieh these garments. lights’ are trained on them.  |seeming to have lost her head|skiers, 962-3475 

‘YOU CAN SEE IT!-YOU CAN TASTE IT! 
5 A&P sells only Red Brand Beef—prove to yourself that Super-Right gives you the Eat In the Meat a ees Py Eee ny eee 

: HAVE A CORNED BEEF AND CABBAGE DINNER. THIS WEEK Shop A&P for Storewide Savings . 

: . Regular er Hard to Hold FEATURE PRICE BONELESS, VAC PAC HALO UHAR-SPRAY fox eeconcl ta BY c 
: : YUKON c{U PLUS DEPOSIT 

* CURE Success Super White FEATURE PRICE 

lb PASTE WAX (eon) m6 5c 
4 Flavours FEATURE PRICE 

WHIP 'N CHILL 2 sorptss 5 Se 
Bhortening Reg. $123 — SAVE AN EXTRA 4e 

CRISCO sx off tal) son 4.19 
Duncan Hines (12 Verictios) Reg. Price pkg 40 — SAVE So 

CAKE MIXES 2 19-01 rkos Bc 
Reg. Price tube $1.08 — SAVE 10s 

TOOTHPASTE family size nda Ye 
Kraft Reg. Priee jar Se — SAVE be 

" STRAWBERRY JAM 248: 7 9c 
York Homogenized Reg. Price jar S30 — SAVE 4e 

PEANUT BUTTER icoziceboxiee AQ 
Chocolate Table Fingers Reg. Price pkg 430 — SAVE 4e 

WESTON’S COOKIES <:5ts 3 9c 
Millionaire. Brisling FEATURE PRICEI 

SARDINES 2 vstina 5 Ye 
Boiled FEATURE PRICEt 

SAICO OYSTERS tortin 33 
Rebortson's Reg. Price Jar 370 — SAVE 40 

MARMALADES oxi BOC 
Lemon Bilver Shred, Orange Golden Shred, Orange Scotch 
4 | * or Thiek Cut 

Pinin Reg. Price Jar $1.35 — SAVE be 

KRAFT CHEEZ WHIZ 2% 1.29 
Gerber Strained FEATURE PRICE 

a BABY FOODS 4 sveforien 5c 
Big “G" \ Reg. Price pkg 300 — SAVE 170 

TOTA EAL — 32<:r9:1.00 
100% Pure Végetable Oil Reg. Price tin $225 — SAVE 260 

UNICO OIL re-foztia 1.99 

A&P CHOICE QUALITY 

TOMATOES 
FEATURE PRICEY 3 

<S> 

BEEF ROLL) @ 
SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY 

BEEF HEARTS 
MAPLE LEAF a 

BOLOGNA =~ 
PORK SAUSAGE 79 
SX WIENERS ~ “359: 
ALLGOOD, SMOKED, SLICED, RINDLESS, No. 1 GRADE 

SIDE BACON. = “77 

Aap FANGY-AUALITY 

‘APPLE SAUC 
FEATURE PRICE! LES, 

7) 20-FL- : 

Fist Culood of Ssson Tay Ditrath” | IMPORTED, NEW SPRING CROP, FRESH, GREEN, CRISP, No. 1 GRADE- : é : ; 

ROYAL : } HAVE A CORNED BEEF AND ¢ a 

- HAWAIIAN each C © CABBAGE DINNER THIS WEEK lb ; 
PINEAPPLE | : : 

Now Non-Sticky Deodorant (15e Gt Deal) 

ARRID ROLL-ON  14t0:011.04 
Cream Deodorant with Perstop (60 Off Deal) 

ARRID DEODORANT = ssi Qc 
Libby's 

SAUERKRAUT 2ortn BSC au 
Poly (12° Wide) 

HANDI WRAP 100 foot rot 3 7c 
For Salads, Frying or Baking 

CRISCO OIL 2Horbonie 73 
Dandruff Remover and Hale Conditioner 

RESDAN Etoxtorle 1,50 

-. 

100% PURE CORN Olt Reg. Price bil 99¢ — SAVE 6c Save on A&P’s Fresh Selection of .... Fruits and Vegetables 

MAZOLA OIL 2-93. 
CHASE & SANBORN (15¢ OFF DEAL) Reg. $1.14 — Save an Extra 15¢ 

INSTANT COFFEE <=»: 95: 
G.5, BEST BUY Reg. Price pkg 59c — SAVE 10¢ 

LIGHT BULBS -..2--49. 

y 
Large Size, Fresh, Florida, Valencia, Fancy Grade, Size 163's 

ORANGES = = 5 9 
Florida, White, Marsh, Seedless, No. 1 Grade, Size 96's. 

GRAPEFRUIT 6-49. 

SWEET-GHERKINS — ts0:129c 
Pantry Shelf, Reconstituted 

ORANGE JUICE 342222 1.00 

Sunnyfield Reg. Price pkg 500 — SAVE 40 

. ® etait ee enjene 108 ee AN Sweet, Florida, Large, No. 1. Grade AsP WALNUT ele eee s55¢ 

a KAM LUNCHEON fae o Z 53. GREEN PEPPERS Se 29 PRUNES, ore: : 

; BETTY CROCKER - oF “Reg. Price pkg ac — SAVE de _ Assorted Colours, 6-Inch Pot MOLA SSES ue raarine 27: - 

f PIE CRUST MIX -=~37. —} | POTTED MUMS 1.99 sawn noust © 93: | 
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338 FRONT ST. 

COTTONS. 

HS inteliGEnuna, WEUAESvAS: MARCH 16) In 

Qur annual. “Pre-Easter Specials” are now in effect for a 
limited ‘time only. This sale will end Sat. March 26th. Phone 
‘now for a truly fine permanent at an extra saving. 

-» BONAT 

GOLD RIBBON 
Reg. $15.00 

95 

A complete line of spring styles to make you feel “New” 

for spring . . . personalized to sult you. 

A LA VOGUE BEAUTY “SALON 
DIAL 968-5789. — 968-5780 

Open Every Evening And All Day Wednesday 

- COMPLETE SELECTION 
OF ANTIQUE SATINS, TERYLENES, 

ARNELS, LINENS, DAMASKS, MO- 

HAIR, FIBREGLASS, BETAGLASS, 

IN PLAINS, FLORAL 

PRINTS AND ABSTRACTS. 

2 

FOR A LIMITED TIME 
“I” BEAM TRACKS WILL BE SUP- 

PLIED AND INSTALLED AT NO 

CHARGE WITH EVERY LIVING 

ROOM INSTALLATION. 

BUSY BEAUTY 

Reese A ae ain nae eee a Sat 

4 Equcation | U.CW. ‘Meetings 

Week Marked | tusen = me many 
held at the township hall with 

en R. Forsyth as hostzss. 
Mrs. Goodmurphy ied in devo- 

Phns were made for the an- 
nual rummage and bake sale in 
March and for catering to a 
wedding in April. 

Lunch was served by Mra. 

Forsyth and helpers. 

HILLIER The monthly 

RYLSTONE 
week was marked with a pro- 
gram at the Union Schoo!, Ryl- 
stone, on Tuesday evening with 
2 good crowd in attendance. 

Mrs. Cora Reid teacher, wel- 
comed the audience and -Wil- 
fred Spencer, memoer of the 
Rawdon — School Board, was 
chairman for the “program. Aj" 

short talk was given by Rawdon)... thought provoking. The af- 
representative of | the School firmative side was taken by 
Boas Wiltrod Seencese and PY strs, Austin Dunk and Mrs, Jim 

i) repress ©} Milne. They: were opposed by 
from Seymour Township School: rs. Clarence Thomson and 
Board. Both told of the aims Mrs. Lindsay Finch. Judges 

and duties of the School Board, | vere Mrs. Murray Meiklejohn, 
and what had already been done Mrs. Harold’ Staple 4 
towards consolidation. With the Dot 1. peta heir ata. oats 
disastrous fire a! the Camp-|usirce we are all recy 
pexccttn _Fublic Schoo! receall¥-| people and as both sides were 
meni well taken, we decided In favor 
‘ y much { sooner.;Sooa - the of the affirmative.” 
sreohilee tetce House”. will The pupils of the school sang 

th choruses and Kathy and Tommy 
A debate “Resolved that the/qnomson and Leonora. and 

laboring man does more for Helen Stapley played plano du- 
society than’ the  millfonaire”’,} es, Karen Thomson and Helen 

. Stapley sang solos and Lois 
Reid played a plano selection. 

WESTGATE PHARMACY ||Do0. Pottck. mancal super 
visor for the district, supplied 
piano accompaniment for all 
the vocal — numbersagad 
Thomson gave her/ prfte-win- 
ning speech. 

_ FOR THE-BEST 

SERVICE and 
WORKMANSHIP ON 

DRAPERIES 

IN THE QUINTE AREA! 

LOOK! 
Due to an increase in staff and work- 

ae 

REALISTIC 

Reg. $10.00 

95 

Beak nbbnsl ALIA a Hs TN HOE Das eee — 

epee } 
room facilities, we are now prepared {o 

/ 
I 

10 
DAY 

DELIVERY 

FROM DATE OF ORDER. 

ry 

FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES 

DIAL 968-6288 

“| vided 

By MARGARET NESS 
TORONTO (CP)—Fashion ed- Bs 

‘itors keep saying men are be- 
coming more daring in their] ~ 
fashions. 
That may be so in certain so- 

clal environments, with the 

ingly don splashy print shirts 
and short shorts for Florida and 
Caribbean vacations. 

But otherwise, the majority 
seem valiantly trying to hold to/’ 
2 conservative ffont. In London 
you still see business men in 
the traditional bowlers and car- 
rying furled umbrellas, In Can- 
ada, many men have accepted 
slimmer trousers and colored 
shirts. But the extremes that 
some designers are attempting 
to foist on all males are not for 
most men? 
There are exceptions, of 

course. For instance Gordon 
Sinclair, writer and TV person- 
ality, for years has appeared 
everywhere, at the theatre, | © 
in splendidly plaid jackets, And 
the Queen's dressmaker, Nor- 
man Hartnell, met the fashion 
press at a spring showing of| © 
the New York Couture Group 
dressed in a dark shadow- 
checked suit, a white linen-tex- 
tured vest and grey-and-white 
shirt. 
BUSINESS EXPANDING 

Evidently a number of top 
designers see a real future in 
men's changing viewpoint, even 
if it is slow. Hardy Amies, an- 
other of the Queen's dressmak- 
ers, has designed, for at least a 
couple of years, for a male cli- 
entele and for a well-known 
London store. And Pierre Car- 
din, a top name in Paris, 
he now makes five times as 
‘much in his boutique for men as 
he does in his haute couture sa- 
lon for women. ; 
One designer who believes in 

both city - conventional and col- 
orful casual looks is John Weitz, 
now of New York. He started 
his career in sportswear. Two 
years ago he branched into 
men's clothing. He prefers con- 
servative clothes for himself 
and designs what he likes to 
wear. 

Weitz says of his clothes (he 
designs for women and children 
too) that he likes novelty with- 
out nonsense and new function 
rather than new fad. He’s not 
against colors. $ | 
He believes any men can se- 

lect the wildest schemes pro- 
they are “within the 

proper place and within his 
tastes." And to prove it, Weitz 
showed the fashion press at the 
American Designers’ Series in 
New York a man's costume of 
blue - and - while polka, 
slacks, teamed with a bloé shirt) 
and white cotton jacket. With 2 
di¥arming smile, he agreed that 
it was probably only wearable! 
once at any one resort. 

COLORS ARE GAY 

For sporting clothes Weitz 

SPRITELY SPORTS 

daring in their fashions 
on the conservation front 

matching white slacks. 

liked a red - blue - and - white 
striped jacket and also a pea 
coat of white duck, double gold- 
buttoned, worn with blue striped 

trousers. 
The Woolens and Worsteds of 

America are showing for spring 
la new five-button sports jacket 
in 5S-per-cent wool and 45-per- 
cent synthetic fabric, in 14 
shades. A double - breasted 
blazer, in 100-per-cent pure wool 
by J. P. Stevens, features high 
|side vents, worn with checkered 
houndstooth slacks. For évening 
wear there's 100 - per - cent 
worsted in a double - breasted 
suit with slightly. wider collar 
and lapels in they European 

manner, 
The double - breasted look 

also shows 2gain in men's 
spring sport coats, In off-beat 
colors. Several were shown in 
the Du Pont show in the recent 
New York Couture Group's col- 

lteetions. One was in burgundy, 

terial and wool. 
A blackened burgundy is also 

being featured in dress shoes 
for men, as an alternative to 
black. : 

Other colorful combination: 
for sportswear in the show in- 
cluded a bottle green, double- 
breasted ‘blazer teamed with 
gold slacks, a pink - and - tan- 
gerine striped shirt with tan- 

HITCHON’S 
For the Best 
Piano Deal 

in synthetic material and flax, 
and paisley sports shirt with red 
slacks, both in synthetic ma- 
terial and cotton. 

BUILDS AID GROUP 

EDMONTON (CP) — Micka- 
line » Kowalski, Junior Red 
Cross supervisor ia northern 
Alberta, spent a year in Pak- 

fstai training eight — college 
graduates as Red Cross field 
Organizers. Hér year was an 
experiment which may be ap- 
plied to other countries, as well. 

WE BUY, SELL AND 
RENT USED PIANOS 

HITCHON’S:. 
340 FRONT ST. 
BELLEVILLE 
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G-LIPSON'S -) 

MAGNIFICENT PRE - EASTER SALE of Men’s 

2-PANT SUITS =e" TOPCOAT FREE 

@ All Wool ©@ 55% Terylene - 45% Wool 
That's right... , with each suit sold goes a 
smart $14.88 Spring Topcoat .°. . absolutely 
FREE! You save $10. on regular price of suit 
and get the Topcoat FREE as a bonus! Smooth 
fitting single“breasteds . . . in plains and 
stri -..~ in latest Spring shades, too, TWO 
PAIRS, OF TROUSERS WiTH EACH SUIT 
with means DOUBLE THE WEAR! Hurry in 
. 2. pocket handsome savings! Sizes 36 to 46, 
Reg. $59.50 value plus topcoat for just 

Plus Alterations 

Has heen delivered right to your door! Read evc-y paze for more 
© © esmashing values, . . Shop early! here 

GET 10% OFF AT LIPSON’S !| 
If you use your Baby Bonus cheque when mak'n< a pur- 
chase here. Discount appllegon that part of purchase up 
to and ineluding the full amount of cheque. Valid onl: 
oafurchases of regular priced merchandise, ead 

DOOR CRASHER! 
On Sale Thurs., Fri., Sat., Mar. 17-18-19 only! 

Seam-Free 4 Q q 
< . prs. Cc 

NYLONS \?. 
LIMIT! 4 PAIRS PER CGSTOMER 

; Extremes ‘In. Clothes Fashions Not 

Popular with Majority of Men | 

claim of fashion editors that men are becoming more 
the only real breakthrough 

n sport clothes. John 
Weitz offers a. two-button 4} sail cloth jacket 
featuring large white polka dots. It’s worn with 

in a mixture of synthelic ma- oe 

gerine walk - length shorts, both 

i 

4 

[euch caine 
| FULL GOSPEL W.M.C, 

~ 

The” Missionary group inthe 
month of March are studying 
missionary and activities of 
God’s work in i 

song service and Mr. Post gave 
the announcements. 

The offering was received by 
Master Gary Reichert and Mas- 
ter David Spring. Mr. Keith 
Helm sang a solo and Mr, 
Lonnie Reilly Ied in prayer. 
Rev. Fred Spring brought the 
evening’s message. 

Lawyer Would Ban Ads 
On Birth Control Devices 

But Favors Sale of Drugs 
“™ By BRENDA LARGE 

OTTAWA (CP) — Canada's|aby-Richmond), who has pro- 
‘highways might some day be!posed amendments legalizing 
lined with gigantic billboards{dissemination of birth control 
advertising birth control de- information for some time, 
vices ard drugs. lasked Mr. Merriam if it would 

Ronald C. Merriam of Ottawa, be difficult to control advertis- 
secretary of the Canadian Barjing which might be thought to 
Association, told” a Commons jbe in bad taste. 
commitiee Tuesday this could] He replied that it might be 
{happen if present laws prohibit-| possible to regulate it through 
ing the advertisement of contra-|the obscenity section of the 
‘ceptives are repealed. Criminal Code. 
| Mr. Merriam told the health 
and welfaré committee his as- 
sociation supports amendments 
to the Criminal Code which 

make ‘it legal to sell con- 
traceptives. 

But he said the association be- 
lieves the ban on advertising 

them should be. retained. 
This_was in contrast to a let- 

er.received by the committee 
from the Canadian Medical As- 
[sect suggests an 

CLOTHES — Despite the 

(CP Photo) 

Horticulturalists 

Greet Naturalist 
General business procedure 

was dispensed with on Monday 
evening, as members and 
friends of the Belleville Horti- 
cultural Society gathered to 
view pictures taken by Jack 
Austin, noted field naturalist 
and photographer of Wooler. lizing both the sale and adver- 

tisement of birth control devices} The meeting took place at 
and drugs. Moira Secondary School. 
The committee Is considering} Mr. C, A, S. Smith, president, 

a number of private members’| welcomed all present, and with- - 

bills which propose amendments | out further ado, introduced the 
to sections of the Criminal Code| guest speaker, Mr, Austin. Mr. 
dealing with birth control andj Austin proceeded once again 
abortion. to captivate his audience with 

Its hearings, which may con-| unbelievable pictures of Mother 
tinue for several months or a| Nature, interspersed with down 
year, are expected to offer a|to earth humor of his own, 

full airing of the whole subject} Mr. Austin claims that any- 
of birth control ‘legislation, one on see aa aired 
URS . scenes of beauty an ° 
WANT CODE AMENDED he will just use the eyes that 

Mr. Merriam said the bar as-ihe is blessed. with. intr 
sociation passed a resolution in| Mr, Austin uses his to the full- 
1963 asking the government tojest extent. The landscape 
thave section 150 (2) C of the|scenes, the beauty and color 
code amended to legalize the’ found in even ordinary flowers, 
sale of contraceptives. the birds and their antics, a 
The tar association's wish to! riot of colors, showed how Mo- 

jhave the ban on advertising ther Nature appeals to old and 
‘contraceptives retained did not| young alike. Only a true artist 
lapply to the work of family|like Mr, Austin could make it 
'planning clinics which provide @ppear so easy for a great deal 
inform:tion on birth control. {of time and patience is com 
“What we are thinking of are |3Umed for each camera shot. 

huge billboard advertisements} Captain J. Buchanan offered 
or large full-page spreads in our, thanks to Mr. Austin on behalf 
daily newspapers. We think this} of all present. 
would be undesirable and in bad} Door prizes were awarded at 
taste. “ ‘the close of the meeting. Lucky 
| “Nobody wants to see bill-| winners were, Mrs, W. Francis, 
jboards lugging birth control on| Miss F Fitzgerald, Joyce Cot- 
Sparks Street (jn Ottawa) or on|ton, Mrs C. A. S. Smith, Mrs. 
Hithway 401." A, Gardiner and Mr. Jack Aus- 
Robert Prittie (NDP—Burn-jtin. 

ELECTROLYsis |? 
UMinwanted hair removed permanently from face, 

arms and legs. Medically approved method. — ; 

NELL THOMPSON — LUELLA McKAY 
* Trained Electrologists 2 

bee ~ 

Phone for appointments for Saturday, March 19th 
at the Queen’s Motor Hotel - 968-6495. 

Free Consultation - 

4 ; 
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Ann landers 

_ Window’ Peeping <] RCAF Trenton was boston, Mr. Chuck Nelson, chairman “square your sets” had meant 

Sos with the Lindsay Circle 8° “ub 
banner which in some mysteri- 

‘to Trenton. 
(|. A grand march followed ‘he 

: dance, leading all to a delicious 

dante ‘was sponsored by the} COM plate supper. 
RCAF’ ‘pairs! and squares and]: Thanks wag extended ‘o the 
featured “on ‘the calling . pro-| committee who worked so bard 

> % in preparation for this lunch, 
of! most ‘particularly to the Gand 

ottes, the Nelsons and the “ur- 
tons. 

Guests departed at midnight 

and one and all agreed that 
tLonce again the familiar call'the world, 

I was. and:s0 was my husband. Are they sick or are 
we'aquare?: Your opinion will be appreciated. — UNSOPHISTI- 
CATED URBANITES. = 

“* DEAR’ URBANITES: People who get thelr jollies ‘from | 
‘\ooknig into windows are pretty derned sick. If this is our!’ 
city dweller’s most popular pastime, we're in real trouble. 
eae ee Site 

. “DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am planning to marry a widower 
of 32. He is the father of four chikiren under six years of age. 
I am a registered nurse, age 30. ; 

My intended is a school teacher who does TV repair. work 
oa the side to supplement his modest income, My mother is dis- 
appointed. She said, “After having been exposed to so many high 
Income professional men, why did you settle for him?” -~ 
“My ‘father says the man is latching on to me because he 

Gest» borset cepa, cook, baby tender — and what more could 
°SSA widower with four motheriess kids‘ask for than a Reg. N.? 

I feel that at 30 I'd better not pass up this opportunity 
because there may not be many others. ; 

My decision to marry ;this man has alienated me from my 
entire family. Am I taking @ bigger bite than I can swallov? — 

, DEAR REG, N.: Ngwhere in yourtotter do you mention 
your fondness for ‘or your interest in his children, 

The only thing comes through loud and clear is 
that you are settling for this man because you fear it may be 
your, last chance to marry. Unless you can generate more 
enthusiasm than your letter reflects, I say forget it. 

nee * * * 
>» Confidential to Sore Back, Aching Feet, Tight Husband: — 

Since he seems to spend so much time in church and puts so 
moch faith in the preacher, quote Billy Sunday. He said, “It is 
better'to buy a wife a new washing moechine than to put silver 

SHE TAUGHT’ HUSBAND 

Neel, a well-known 

handles on her casket.” 
7 mb wee means CHOCOLATE COATED 

Confidential to Sick and Tired of the Daily Grind: — Your ; 

litany of| petty complaints made me sick, Lady, Just think how COMP. 43¢ 
“happy you'd be if you lost everything you now have and then ¢ 
suddenly got it all back. ORTH MART 

Spec xo x DISCOUNT PRICE ...... S-e2. Net 

- /: Confidential to Tonque Tied: — So untle your tongue and 
eas her. But don't say “Your neck is dirty.” Say, “Your jewelry 

Pi teft a mark on your neck. I'm sure’ when you see it you'll 

went fo was oll BRYLCREEM 
FOR SMART HAIR GROOMING 

PUTS LIFE.IN DRY HAIR Hamilton Girl Helping 

Firm, Speaks French 
HAMILTON (CP) — Quebec 

. H busin le < Women’s. Institutes |r ine ae ones neta 
EUCHRE PARTY when the purchasing agent WORTH MERICE 

RIVER VALLEY — The; SA* 518000 
niath euchre party sponsored by | “Desirez-vous parlez anglais 

the River Valley Women’s¢In- 
stitute-was held on Friday  ev- 
ening in the school house with| 
nine tables in play. Mrs, Roy 
Irven, convener of the historical 
group, and her committee were 

“gaia charge, Prizes were won by 

ou francais?” 
They're not accustomed to be- 

ing able to converse in French 
when doing business in this part 
of Ontario, 
| Raymonde Thibeault, attrac. 
jtive, dark-haired employee o} 
Canadian Pittsburgh Industries e 1 

S Geen Meenas Md (DETR, rot only speaks French 

“Claude French jut she does it well enough to 
¢ in 2 contest based on such SUMMARY DAY ‘ ability. 

The 20-year-cld daughter of 
,ternoon Miss Janet Munro,/Mr, and Mrs. Rene Thibeault of 
Home Economist, staged a sum-inearby Waterdown is. Miss 
mary day for the “Hats for You" | French Canadian of Hamilton, a 
Project in Stirling community itive awarded by Notre Dame du 
hail. Over 100 women attended, | Perpetuel Secou! man Cath- 
representing 14 Women's In-|qiie Church. 
stitutes, Seven hat exhibits were Ability to speak and write 
rk cients, post colained te French largely determines the 
island! materials axed. winner and Miss Thibeault was 

STIRLING — On Friday alf- 

‘ Ps What makes Raymonde’s 
badge in recognition of her ef-lnuency a little surprising !s that, 
forts, although born in Rouyn, Que., 

Mrs. Mulligan also demon-|,) grew up in Hamilton. She 

cited he ma at 20 Be ce fo te ct at bach inteay wat: attended 2 French elementary 
reece peopl Y Pal'lschool where half the lessons 
terns were taught in French and half 

sR in English, 

“I think I would have lost my 
Feeoch almost completely. I 

ve friends who did a 
more cigarettes daily are 30 a Preach eciser cad teeaaaee 

_Aimes more likely to die of! derstand it but not speak it even 
Tung cancer than non-smokers. though at home French Is used 

more than English.’’ 

In May, Raymonde will com- 
pete against 2 dozen other 

‘Mother's Helper _ 

French will have a bearing on 
the winner and Raymonde is al- 

ready practising in the hope of 

Mor first prize, a trip to 

‘9x12 SUBURBAN 

ag ROOM SIZE RUGS 
WITH FOAM BACKING 

AND SERGED ALL AROUND 

Colors: Leather Tan, Spanish. 
Gold, Burgundy, Avocado, Green, 

Sie/ Green. 

oe MINUTE-SAVERS are: im- 

@Oenc:: in your full days of 
@aring for ‘a new. baby. As 
goon as a feeding Is com- 
pleted, rinse the remaining 
milk out of the bottles with 
@old water; you'll find they 
@ome clean much faster and 
more easily at formula time. 
The same is true of the pan 
fm which you scald milk. 
Beak it immediately in cold 
water. Takes seconds—saves 
Binutes. (Thanks te Mrs. 
Pat Ward, Toledo, Ohio); 
$e4_Protianers newseccer Syesiole 

>=. Stoles... Capes... 
Hats ... Collars’. . . 
Trimmings .. . $ 

Complete Fur Service 
TRADE-IN ACCEPTED 

Melly NAS 
24 FRUNT SIKEKT 

| BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

: “Square Dance Groups: Enjoy Gala Event ek | 

‘ous manner had found it; way] and on fitting ~ patterns. The, Wo suppers were planned. 
gitls were taught how to mark! Program convener, Mrs. Clar- 
a pattern correctly and: Mrs. 
Brooks demonstrated the ‘cor- 

rect procedure for a manicure: 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Elen 
Indian 

sculptress who taught her’ hus- 

band and six children to carve, 
has died here. Her work is on 
show in museums throughout 

COMPARE AT $1.00 

‘| Assorted styles and colors to ‘choose 

SERRE TS AE ey SORT 

Saturday! for one of the largest| of the vhost. : elub,! welcomed | “fun ‘and friends.” é 
in Ua pcan ga tar Sig gatherings of area°square danc.| those present and thanked ‘the = ee] eee 
Sy sea 4 hoe. of Si k : ers ever held” in’ the et te kak CLUB WELLIN 

d ‘ ; * event, . wi Symptom of Sickness. || ems ratte ul mice is erat 5 ec CLUB ALY NOTES |wetasen 
‘ r J Turton a set of “Past ‘ 

"| DEAR ANN LANDERS: Last night my busbend and 1 weat | tions srcanset tp Prealdent” pins isa token ot] RIVER VALLEY s 
to Visit) friends who Just / moved into’ a new! high-rise building. | cp. Nev ai appreciation for the commend-| .. - GIRL FRIENDS zuest and Ek 

Brwe s Perares a Sovesedp Jets betceoet met a aos and Kay. and.: able job as chairman on lax] RIVER VALLEY — The Riv-| lott opened the by ask- 

a were : ¢ WOMSD Popiag z Saat nes yeat’s” executive, During the} er Valley Girl Friends 4-H Clud| ing all to read a Psalm in unl- 
tWe aren't. We're interested in people, pe prog-am the Peterborough Laft-| heid their second meeting at|son. ~ 

today’s ‘mode lock Squares were presented] the scbool house with two lead- ns were made for the East- 

ence Hicks, called on Mrs. Free. 
man for the worship service. 
She chose the Beatitudes for her 
topie and asked Mrs. Tesky to 
read them, while she gave a de- 
tailed/ study of each. 

Mrs. Hicks conducted — the 
study of Brazil, taking the aud- 
Jence with her on an imaginary 
trip through the jungles, high 
mountains and vast shore line. 
A Bible quiz concluded the pro- 

FRUIT & NUT 
CR EAM EGG "\WITH MORE CLEANING POWER 

FIRST QUALITY 

SEAMLESS MESH 
NYLONS 

rome, 4/1.00 
THURS. & FRL ONLY 

MEN’S AND LADIES’ 

SUN-RITE 

SUN GLASSES 
Safe Lenses, Newest Styles, Good Assortment 

a OA 
eseece erecceeeees 

CLEARANCE | 

LADIES’ SLIPPERS 

from... - 

COMPARE AT $1.99. - &: 
WORTH MART . ma" OGy¢ PRICE ...... Secsseseesatineys 

SPECIAL VALUE ! 
: 300 SHEETS 3 RING 

LOOSE LEAF REFILL PAPER 

NOW IN.STOCK! 
* YOUR FAVORITE NURSE 

ROMANCE STORIES 
BY HARLEQUIN 

“Till be right out, 

COMPARE AT $1.43 

WORTH MART ~ ¢ 

DISCOUNT PRICE ..,.... nan : 

See aie 
me \ 
ONLY pee’ 1 @ YF 

Ted—why don’t you circle the city 
few timen?” ; ‘ 

_ FREE METER 
PARKING 

WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON AND 

THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS 
ay ; 

SPECIAL ! 
NEW SURF 

FULL 4 LB. BOX 

“CORDUROY 

DRESS-A-PILLOW 
Makes Bed Pillows: into Decorative 
Cushions, Red, Green, Orange, Brown, 
Beige and Turquoise, ; 

COMPARE AT $1.00 
WORTH MART 

DISCOUNT 

LADIES 

KORATRON PERMANENT 
PRESS SLIMS 

Self waist, zipper and button side clo- 
sure. Colors: Black, Navy, Blue, Pink, 

6.77 
COMPARE AT $7.95 
WORTH MART 

DISCOUNT 

PRICE 

FREE! — FREE! 
a FOUR GIANT PICTURES 

_ OF THE BEETLES 

COMPARE AT $1.00 

With the purchase of one 

Cadbury’s Family Pack of ¢ 

Bars For .......csseeeee 

CAR WASH BRUSH 
6” Aluminum Handle with shut off 
plastic covered end. 

_ COMP. 2.99 

_ 1.88 
WATER-N-GRO 

SEED STARTER KITS - 

5” 

WORTH MART 

DISCOUNT 

‘ BEGONIA STARTER KITS 
- COMP. 49¢ 

WORTH MART OT 
DISCOUNT : # : 

THRILLS.:AND FUN 
ON ONE OF OUR. 

S12" TRICYCLES 
~~ 

3a 

e 

COMPARE ATS og A. 
WORTH MART oy 
DISCOUNT — : ; ; 
PRICE scicsssossvecses © at ROS | 

it 
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“IExpect Canada Will Play Part In 
“| By DOUGLAS AMARON JMlondollar’ United “States “prop eet Pv sou 

: ; ‘ gram to defend against sate}-! 
COLORADO. SPRINGS,» Colo! nites and land. and) sea-launched |? 

(CP) — The space age’ has inissiles: : 

brought 2 new concept vf sit} <¢orior Canadian officers at| 
Ww tasers hed pach taser e headquarters here of the North 
a PES fAmerican Alr Defence Com: 

a . share at least for some years mand ‘see a continuing role for 

_ SHULTON DUSTING keer sane tps Caneda 
eB aS ‘Ml. Canada’s future j ~ 
; POWDER SPECIAL shaped at the ‘conference table} Air Marshal C.R. (Larry) 

ES |! | eel pec ere td Beers Soria Boe 
: fragrances. Special |, :.. 1.27 ER SCE ada’s . position “when Canadian 
A> newspaper men visited Colorado 
3 eye Springs for a tour of NORAD’S 
‘ TANGEE PETAL BuUSH Stirling newly-opened underground com: 

bat operations centre deep in- 
STIRLING — The -Stlrling- side 9,500-foot Cheyenne Moun- 

Rawdon District High School sin, 

Board has announced the 2°, Air Marshal Dunlap, S8-year- 
pointment of Mr. J. Leonard 614 former chief of statf of the fi 
Lambert as principal. He has Rear, noted that preliminary, , 
been on the staff of George: ‘study will begin soon on revi- r Fo f MBL : 
town High School and for the.’sicn of the NORAD agreement 
past year has been attending’ wader which Canada and the 
MeMaster University In Hamil-|ynited States share in defence 
ton. He will begin his duties in'o¢ North America. The 10-year 
September. .Mr. Robert T:/ agreement expires in May, 1968. 
Hayes, who thas been principal | pevirws PROGRAM 

bes ae sestestensindet Meantime, the U.S. is review- 
Merritcn High School in the St +Ing its anti-satellite defence pro- 

" gram, and the fact that Canada 
Catharines /aree. has not been called into these 

BRUSH-ON MAKE-UP 
Available tn Cafe Biush, Pink Bish, 
Special asoees Seeeeveesscesces 

LADY PATRICIA 

HAIR 
SPRAY - 

13.2 ounce tin = form and 
soft style. 

Special.... 63€ 

: Ban ee Si sprees . iad [consultations has raised the 
R T oO while ahs at Geasal and question whether the U.S. may —— : . 

on-wn ozs of Canada in Oshawa. He|S7/@Amaxsnd whelner tie Pi.| WATCH AND WAIT — At the new combat operations centre of the North American Alr 
RIGHT GUARD Deodorant is recuperating at the home of|Continental Air Defence Com-|command at Colorado Springs, Colo, defence specialists run through an exercise. Defence of. Nore 

bis parents, Mr. aid Mrs- Clat-/ and (CONAD)—the U.S, por-| American air space is directed from the centre which is buried under a granite mountain. At left rear 1s 
ence Rollins in Stiriing. ticn of NORAD. NORAD commander USAF Gen. Dean C. Strother. Beside him is the deputy commander RCAF Air Marshall 
Mrs. John Klompmaker and| Satellite war is not something/C. R. Dunlap. (CP Photo) 

Mrs.. Jack Green are patients|iixely in the near future but the : 
in Belleville General Hospital. | spitity to place tremendous pay- ienaci iaated ec 

John and Stanley Cook of|ioads in orbit means it cannot} ‘°° a z! ie rig ht at ; 
Bonartaw have purchased the'be ruled out as a possibility. |PFYv'ees contro! of fighters an 

11g-ounce alze bottle. SPRAY 

Special seeege 83c 
- DEODORANT 

I ee RESDAN residence of Miss Delia Potter,] Air Marshal-Dunlap said that etter Aol 1 
k DANDRUFF Campbeliford Road. since the anti-satellite program Pe bo + 

REMOVER Robert Green, James Park js still in the formative stage| (ent? Moss mber attac 
6 ounce bottle. and Harry Philp are patients! joint Canada-U.S. planning is|U-S. SHOULDERS Cost 

in Belleville General Hospital.|not yet a point, but he said| 'm the astronomical money 
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Jones there is every indicatior »the terms of defence, Canada is not 

have returned home from a/U.S.. will want Canada in even|a big contributor to NORAD al- 
holiday in Florida. ‘if a full satellite defence system|thugh about eight per cent of 

Mr- Harold Hagerman spent jis decided upon. the Canadian defence budget is 

the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.| The whole air defence pro- used ‘to meet NORAD costs 
Kennoth Stapley in Ancaster. {gram might come under a/compared with four per cent of 

Mr, and Mr Sheldon McIn-;NORAD umbrella. the U.S. defence budget simi 
tosh spent the weekend with} While the United States {s/ larly allocated. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hagerman| spending $400,000,000 a year to} In dollar terms, however, 
in Newcastle. B {find the answer to space attack,/Canada’s $115,000.00 annual 
SHORT COURSE ON FABRICS NORAD officers are far from|contribution is not much’ more 

Miss. Mary Ellen Foote,{convinced that bomber attack |than NORAD's 1965 telephone 
clothing specialist of the Home/¢an be discarded as a threat. bill of $82,000,000 and compares 

‘Wi| Economics Branch, Ontario De-| They believe that bombers, cap-| with $2,000,000,000 spent by the 
partment of Agriculture, Tor. jable of carrying heavier loads United States. 

onto, was in charge of a ahort|'%29  Intercuntinental ballistic) ys concern about missile at- 
course on Tuesday in the River, Missiles, would follow land- and|tack is based on knowledge that 
Valley School kitchen, Miss |SUbmarine-launched ICBMs, no effective defence has been 

Facial Tissues Bpecial ..... 88c 
2300 to a box — white and 
eescrted colors. 

A 9 for“28c 

I 
oy 
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BAYER 
ASPIRINS 
Past relief of pam 
and discomfort 
from headaches and 
colds. 100 to bottle. 

Special 63c 

ASPIRIN 

3 
bast asuan fet ance 
waaeacete | 

(treet 

Stainless Steel Blades 
Ha with free 
trial pase tesee 47c¢ 

nar’ BTe 

POND’S 
ANGEL Foote discussed fibres used in| BOMBERS IN PICTURE perfected, although NORAD of- 

“2 FACE | 16 different kinds of fabrics} Air Marshal Dunlap said Rus-'ficers say the time is not too 
Z FAMILY SIZE MAKE-UP and displayed many materials sia still is imoroving its bomber |far distant when this threat can 

TOOTH PASTE. Small compact in a multitude of colors and|forces, although there has been|be handled. The Nike Zeus 
Special . 87c SPECIAL ves, The afternoon session|some decrease in size, and is'rocket, for instance, has inter- 

q eentred around fabric \trade|improving its bomber-carriedicepted 10 test missiles, and 

57¢c names and each womay pre- @ir-lo-surface missiles. He could | better rockets and radar are 

EB received a booklet 6n spot |D0t believe the Russians would|being developed. 
Mi and stain removal. THe noon|spend hundreds of millions of| Present defences, however, at 

meal was a box lunch and the|dollars on this program if they | best can deal only with missiles 
Institute served the beverage. {Plan to scrap bombers. on the way down and the most 

! Fire Chief Graham Mouchk| He added that Russia is con- effective ees to destroy 
Capt, Douglas Robson con- scious of anti-ICBM missiles them on a) way up. Space 

AQUA 
NET ducted a fire drill at the local/being developed and this may!stations far above the earth are 

FLOWER schools on Tuesday. At the pub- be a factor in retalhing its envisaged as part of this de- 
omaha HAIR lie school the one-storey build-|bomber force Missiles, too, are | fence. 

DEODORANT we ing was evacuated in 41 seconds ' difficult to get off the ground] Detection, of course, is vital : : > 
2-2 ounce bottles. SPRAY (se and athe Stirling-Rawdon two-!and there could be a considera-}when the earliest warning of a ae morte : ae y ~ 

: 11 ounce tin. storey high schoo] all was‘clear ble proportion of Jaunching fall-' missile attack from 6,000 miles - nae = 

eetse in 56 sedonds, The Fire Depart-| ures. faway vwjll be from 15 to 20 min- *9 y 3 : o ae fi ment isalg-€5N drills were com.|: ‘The threat that: China might ‘utes. THEY'LL HAVE: TO MOVE A MOUNTAIN — An enemy attacker would 
ducted {n an orderly manner. |take advantage of a Russian at-| A vast electronic curtain cov., literally have to move mountains to get at the nerve centre of the North 

Mr. Charles A. Ciggey has|tack on the United States tojers the continent, the seas on American Air Defence Command at ‘Colorado Springs, Colo. A winding road 
Successsully complzted a time |launch its own altack on Russia/either side and the polar regions |disappears under Cheyenne Mountain and in a granite chamber carved out of 
management course in Mont-|also would force the Soviet to to the north. Within seconds,/the heart are the 1] buildings of the command centre. About 70 RCAF personnel 

Special .. 

. MISS CLAIROL 
NICE '’N EASY - ICBMs i: y - HAIR COLOR real. He is employed in the keep s in reserve. computers convert the informa-| 104 4+ NORAD headdua: ters: (CP Photo) 

12 nd}yral looking shades to choose Bl Montreal in Toronto. threat, the United States would/standable terms for the men in- . Sy 7 
Bpeclal ....sereccrevsees 1.47 Dr. and Mrs. Peter Briggs are 2°¢d Canada, whose personnel,|side Cheyenne's tunnelled gran- 

holidaying in Nassau- including about 79 at NORAD |ite. 
headquarters, are highly-trained| ‘The electric complex of 

LAND LACKS BALANCE |25¢ skilled and whose geograph-|NORAD's defensive system is 
West Pakistan has 85 per cent [cal buffer position between|a miracle of the aerospace age 

of the divided country’ land Russia and the U.S. makes al man still has the last say. 

SKIN CREAM 
SPECIAL 
2-4 ounce jars WOODBURY 

S Division of the Bank of; 4S long as bombers are ajtion they, receive into under- 

pei SHAMPOO but ‘only 45 per cent of the|2” important area in location|Computers sort out the informa- 
B 3335 eunce bottle. 67: people, of defences. tion but the decisions are left 

Special .....-..+ srencecene fom than - @ Canada’s system of radar de-'to human, judgment. i 
KOTEX 

REGULAR 
SANITARY Dr 
NAPKINS JERGENS 
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8 ounce bottte 

SPECIAL ....... 

57 

earns 5 COLGATE FAMILY SIZE 
20° DENTAL CREAM 
oF at SPECIAL........ 97¢ 

{  NOXZEMA SPRAY DEODORANT 
k 10 ounce tin. SPECIAL ................ 87e 
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NOXZEMA ROLL-ON DEODORANT 
A 3 ounce size, SPECIAL ................. 73¢ 
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‘ WRAPPING UP A CONTINENT — From its mountain headquarters at : RSE See u 2 - 
© COVER GIRL MAKE-UP ” Colorado Springs, Colo., the North American Air Defence Command keeps the! “SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES — These oversized springs, welghing a ton 

Your holon of ecmpect make-up, Nquid” make-up, or matte f North American continent under surveillance. At Clear, Alaska, Thule, Greenland each, Support the 11 free standing buildings of the headquarters of the North 
DEC IAL : 32 AS 5 h and Flyingdales Moor in England, the Ballistic Missile Early Warning System American Air Defence Command, buried under Cheyenne Mountain at Colorado 

fs Soy tin Sete ees € each (BMEWS) can warn of- Yockets coming over the pole. Other radar systems and Springs, Colo. The spring-mounted buildings can move 10 inches up or down to ~ 

EI |) Patrol planes off the coast track every aircraft approaching the continent. <jabsorb shock from .a bombing. About 70: RCAF members work at NORAD 
: (CP Newsmap) headquarters. ~ . s (CP. Photo) — 



FULL-CO OR PICTURE ENCYCL 
ioned for youngsters of 6 to 12 

Famous personality, Art Linkletter says: “For more 
than twenty-five years | have been talking with 
children’. ... or fistening to parents and teachers 
talk about their children. Again and again! have 
been asked, “How can’ stimulate’ my child’to 
acquire the Asbit of learning?’ 
Now, Ast Linkletter-answers this important question. 
‘with ah Action encyclopedia . . ; hundreds of sd 
filled pages written in children's Janguage 
illustrated in a familiar children’sistyle Based 
Ast Linkletter’s Intimate understanding” of 
this authoritative encyclopedia will sti 
child to read, to understand, to 
with a wealth of knowledge. Spe 
Dominion is ieee to offer these 8) 

volumes 2 to 18 In’ following eek 
this week at Dominion and we hyo 
on the wonderful journg: f 
world of knowledge. 

VOLUMES 
218 ODS. 

= BUY THE WHOLE'SET... 
TWO VOLUMES EACH WEEK 

STARTING NEXT WEEK! 

HEEL: 

5-LB. BAGS PKG. OF 400 
‘PUERTO RICAN RIPE SWEET 

PINEAPPLE 
3 = $1.00 
NEVADA FRESH MILD 

GREEN ONIONS 3... 2/ 
ONTARIO No. 1 HOTHOUSE, LONG GREEN SLICERS 

CUCUMBERS = = 25. 
ALIFORNIA TASTY — DELICIOUS FOR SALADS 

| aa aah 

ROAST - 83: 
LAMB CHOPS - 69. 
SKINLESS WIENERS «55: 

pa eon FIESTA 

Assorted BISCUITS 69. 
FROM NOW TILL EASTER! RICHMELLO 

Hot Cross BUNS -. 3% 65: 
RICHMELLO 

RAISIN BREAD=2: 49- 
|RIPE’AVACADOS - 25 Country PIES CHOPS» 79. BEEF 4:-99 

TETULLOF JUICES JAFFA © ~ EX Girl SIMCOE RINDLESS PACO PURE PORK 

ORANGES | i cuenny || BACON 89 Snusage= 69: 
ie. 49. Q|| BRAISING RIBS - 49. 

CLARK’S WITH PORK SPECIAL THE TEA THAT DARES _ SPECIAL »XORK FANCY CREAM STYLE SPECIAL 

f ORANGE - PEKOE TEA: 79 CORN "Om ASC 
S in : Chili Sauce tin MAZOLA / ~ SPECIAL BRIGHT’S FANCY © SPECIAL 

PERE ee FANCY crema, CORN OIL <%= 8% APPLESAUCE*-2. 43c 
CLARK'S TURKEY CHICKEN _ SPECIAL DAINTY” aS 

TOMATO JUICE 3 © BEEF or IRISH STEW 59% FRIED RICE sx 37¢ 
CLARK’S FANCY 

c 

won 

7omn 

Jc OFF-PURE VEGETABLE © SPECIAL CLARKS VEGETABLE OR SPECIAL ; 0 Mi AT 0 S 1 U p Mushroom Soup “= 6 = 99¢ — CRISCO SHORTENING « = 1.18 
10-oz. 

Ls tin 
© 0c OFF RED ROSE SPECIAL VEL PINK SPECIAL 

All Purpose Ci w= 87c¢ LIQUID DETERGENT. we 79 
ROBIN HOOD CELEBRATION . SPECIAL © 

DELIVERY SERVICE p E N THURSDAY P.M 
poe 1814-02. 35e ANY SIZE ORDER AND TIL Fut : 

A K E M X r S$ Be R 99: phere FRIDAY eee 
VALUES EFFECTIVE ’TIL CLOSING TIME SATURDAY, MARCH 19th 
BELLEVILLE SHOPPING PLAZA WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 

25 VICTORIA AVENUE. ; x0 a 
—ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED TO GIVE 100%. SATISFACTION = 

ROT 

aot Ss FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS eo: 

F SH SH “8 CHIPS 

tor. «= 43 OCEAN PERCH FILLETS 

FANCY NIBLET CORN =< 53¢ 

FANCY GREEN. PEAS "53¢ 

ECIAL 
2-02. "59c 

SPECIAL 

eel 53c 
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Spring 
, spirit... 

whatever you're doing 
& 

- At Milady Shop We've “Burst Out” With the Very Essence of Spring, the - 

Fundamental Nature of Its Excitement | Ae 

Whether you're going to town or Timbuctoo 

by train, you'll want the pick-me-up ‘ 

that Milady Shop’s breath-takingly 

beautiful spring collection will give 

you. If you want to look soft and gentle, _ 

ladylike, your very feminine self, you'll 

simply have to come to Milady % 

Shop where our wardrobe of coats, 

‘suits, costumes, dresses and accessories 

{s exclusively for spring, exclusively for 

Milady Shop. A 

“I do... 
++. WANT MY WEDDING =~ 

GOWN FROM MILADY SHOP” 

"+18 WHAT EVERY YOUNG 

BRIDE-TO-BE 1S SAYING. 

If Marrlage is what you're 

doing this spring, then it's 

an absolute must that you 

see our collection of | 

Bridal Gowns and all the 

other gowns and dresses that 

go to make a wedding 

that’s distinctively 
yours. We fuss so much over 

Weddings you'd almost think 

we were getting married 

too — maybe we will! 

~~ IN FACT, WE THINK YOU'LL PROBABLY FIND JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING YOU'RE LOOK- 

ING:FOR THIS SPRING AT MILADY SHOP. AND YOU'LL FIND IT AT THE PRICE YOU WANT 

TO PAY. ON THE OFF CHANCE THAT WE DON’T HAVE WHAT YOU WANT — TELL US — 

WE'LL GET IT! = Fy - 

’ 

’ JUST A REMINDER .. . YOU CAN SAVE AN EXTRA 2% BY PURCHASING NOW BEFORE THE - ; 
ae TAX INCREASE DUE APRIL 1ST. ss 

pike up your — . 

3 
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“IT'S QUIETER — 

‘Halt Pleas 
‘Continued From Page 1) 

“denies Mr. Cardin’s charges 
that before she came to Canada 

_ she was involved in espiogase 
work. 
Immigration biciningptar, 

chand bas said there ues- 
tion about her admissibility. But 
he would let her into the coun- 
try on a ministerial permit if 
*she came to testify at the in- 
quiry. 

Mr. Cardin has charged that 
Mr,. Diefenbaker, when told by 
Dayle Fulton (PC—Kamloops), 
then justice minister, about the 
case, erred in not referring the 
matter to justice department 
legal officers. Mr. Diefenbaker 
and Mr. Fulon have said there 
was no need. 
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 

ruled Mr. Lambert's motion out 
of order on procedural grounds, 

4 gh he expressed the wish 
ad been in order so the is- 

fue would be removed from the 
Commons for a time. 

new British Hovercraft, shown during’ a test run at the 

change of divorce laws, con- 
sumer credit, the penitentlaries 
system and. the operations of 
the. parllamentary restaurant. 

Today the Commons is to 

study a government - proposed 

fisheries development program. 

(Continued From Page 1) 

orbit more than 100 miles above 
the earth. 

Command Pilot Armstrong 
separated the spacecraft from 
the Titan II and fired jet thrust- 
ers to provide the final orbital 
speed of more than 17,500 miles 
an hour. ; 

The firing climaxed 2 spec- 
tacular launch doubleheader 
that started at 10 a.m. when 
an Atlas booster rocket burst 
away from another launch pad 
to propel the Agena target sat- 
ellite into orbit 185 miles high 
—precisely the path desired. 

WATCHED LAUNCH 

Mrs. H.C. File — Phone 354-4090. 

Cemini 

at the luncheon meetifg Tues- 
day, outlining the difficulties 
encountered in opening a new 
hospital. 

The first job of the admia- 
istrator is to assemble the rec- 

8T. MARK’S GUILD 

local people are‘ available, es-| rectory, 
pecially those with 

: Ride 

le of Wight recently, 
carries six to eight passengers and is powered by a Rolls-Royce V-8 engine. Much quieter than its predecessors 
the craft is propelled and steered entirely by low-pressure air jets, and the 
cushion is made up of individual segments which allow obstructions to pass through the cushion without 
causing damage. This model, which will sell for $30,000, will also be used as a development model for a 
larger craft to be ready for service between England and the Isle of Wight next year. The quietness of the 
new hovercraft will permit its use in centres of population. 

“skirt” which contains the air 

(CP Photo from British Information Services) 

Napanee District ‘News 

Hospital Administrator Speaks 
At Rotary Club Luncheon 
NAPANEE — James Hep- be vice-president, Robert Mi 

burn, administrator of the Len-| ler, the Rev. Irvine Johnston, 
nox and Addington County Hos.| Kenneth Christian and Dr, Al 
pital, addressed the Rotary Club} Hawley will be the directors. 

| Church Groups | 

which are in the hands of] DESERONTO — The March 
ee een atteca the| meeting of the Ladies" Guild of 
speaker, said. Next he mast get|St. Mark's Anglican Church, 
together a staff, Not enough|Deseronto, was held at the 

with the president, 

special] Mrs. Vi Joyce in the chair. 

qualifications, and when hejAfter the secretary4reasurer, 

pears ~HOP SCOTCH? 
_ (B0AC offers you the fastest hop to Scotland) 3 

* Steep’ yourself in the folklore of a bygone‘sge, when
 « ; i 

: DESERONTO — F 
of the Mirren iad i memberihip of chairman | poard, aoacer ‘ visechaivens Bonnie Prince Charlie roamed the giens. Find a piece of  { 
nada Betty MreViccer | budeet. Tuesday white heather, and luck will be yours forever, This year“ { 

to ‘it on the Deseronto Publie| San’ sun BOAC offers you the bonniest way to Scotland. Fly by — 
School Board has been satls-|, 5 © "magnificent Rolls-Royce 707 jet, and’ chdose 20- 
factorily settled. “At the meet- 
ing of the board, Feb. 14, John 
Neal, another member, ques- 
tioned this right, ‘since all three 
are members of the former 
Board of Education which went 
out of existence Dec./31, 1965, 

from 

flights every week from Toronto to Glasgow. Like so 

yourself ‘singing, “My Heart's in the Highlands”... 
And meaning it! . o: 

All over the world BOAC takes good care of you except for the single duty of - 
, administering the ye eaed of Areble Cook with her husband : 
i |the former’ board. Mr, Neal of Rossmore and pees : ; Rt ¢ » &, g = F 

Sry School Ack chich saps md andl nis ser? ae ‘Ametiag-| 
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION WITH AIR CANADA 

member cannot’ sit. on two| bare. They bad come to olfer 
boards at the same time”. | Mrs. Hart) good wishes on her 

The sec: , Mrs. Witliam| birthday. ‘Mrs. Hart had spent 
Schell, was instructed to write|the previous Friday with her 
to the board's solicitor, K. G,|30n, Dr. S. W. D. Hart and his 
M. Ross, for clarification of the| family In Picton, Dt, Hart had 
matter: cetete just returned from  Florids, 

in his reply, at Monday| where he had visited his bro- 

night's meeting, Wir. Ross stat-| ther, Dr. V. 0. Hart in Day- 
ed: “The disqualification of|tona Beach. 
membership in another. School 
Board. provided for in Section 
21 refers to the normal situa- 
tion where there are in fact two 
complete functioning boards 
with full powers of School 
Boards. 

“The powers of the High 
School Board under Section 19 
are extremely Hmited, and in 
fact are not powers at all but 
are statutory obligations merely 
to act as trustees for funds. 
The obligation to continue on, 
as what in fact is a trustee un- 
der Section 19, is an exception! 
fo the general rule of dis-| 
qualification under Section 21 
in so far-as it pertains to mem- 

_DAVISON & DAVISON — 
earners 

193 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-7459 

oa YOUR TRAVEL AGENT © | 

ROLUF'S TRAVEL CENTRE 
GAME CAME FROM EAST 

The game of polo originated 
in Iran. 

THANK YOU... 
FOR PAYING YOUR CARRIER « 

PROMPTLY 

Collections by your Intelligencer carrier are timed to 

provide you convenient service and best meet his 

alent in another School] school and study schedules. He begin collec- 
“It would be ridiculous in a|| Hons Thursday and complete tis collection on Fri- 

small community where there|} day, so that he can pay for fs on Saturday 
is a limited pool of public tal- 
ent and {interest {n school mat- 
ters thereby to disqualify inter- 
ested and capable people.” 

morning. 

Your thoughtfulness in paying him the first time he 

calls to collect will encourage him in giving you 
prompt service. It will save him extra work for which POLICE JOINED UP 

The RCMP was founded: by he would receive no additional profit. \ 
combining the Dominion Police,|} It will give him more time for school and other ac- 
an Ottawa force, with the tivities... 

Royal North West Mounted Po- tries to find such people, he Is} Mrs. Diane Sargent, had pre- i 
ce. in competition with established {sented her reports, she read a 

hospitals with good records be-|letter requesting the members 
hind them, This hospital has tojto contribute old furs to be 
establish jts record, Every local|sent to the Lakehead, to be 
applicant for a position in this|used ‘for making Eskimo dolls. 
hospital was interviewed, he] Mrs. Anne Jackson, Mrs. Lois 
stated, Spence, Mrs. Lily Coles, Mrs. 

When it coffies to purchasing Sco rl and Miss Alice 

REJECT MOTION 2 
Another motion by H. A. Ol- 

son (SC—Medicine Hat), . that 
would have simply asked a 
seven - man committee to at- 
tempt to end the parliamentary 
“Impasse’t-also was rejected. 

Mr. Lamoureux, whose wit 
has relieved tensions many 
times since the debate began, 
was accorded a tribute by Mr. 
Diefenbaker for his handling of 
the debate. 

Mr. Lambert said that, by 
sending the issue to an inquiry 
the Commons was giving away 
Its right to settle the question 
of privilege that had been 
ralsed when Mr. Cardin said 
two or more ministers were in- 
volved. 

Armstrong and Scott were In 
their Gemini 8 spacecraft when 
the Atlas-Agena took off. They 
watched the launching on a tele- 
vision -monitor placed outside 
their hatch. i 
When told by the control cen- 

tre that the Agena was in an 
excellent orbit, Armstrong com- 
mented: “Beautiful. We'll take 
that one.” 

Scott chimed in with: ‘Roger, 
that’s just what the doctor or. 
dered.”* 

When the astronauts took off, 
the 26-foot-long Agena was di- 
reclly over the cape, By the 
time they achieved .orbit s 
minutes later, the fast - mov! 
Agena had streaked out a 
1,200 miles in front of them and 
was over the Atlantic northeast 

the island of Antigua. 

equipment, many problems are|Jacksop volunteered to assist 
faced, the speaker continued.|with the rummage sale to be 
Always the wishes of the Hos-|held April 23. The bazaar date 
pital Commission must be keptjwas set for December 7. An- 
in mind. You are not allowed to|nouncement was made that the 
rent equipment if it can be|April mecting will be given 
bought, for example. You must|over to devotions, with the Rev, 
balace price and quality, capital] A. F, Dowdell presenting two 
cost and operating costs. films with themes appropriate 

Decisions have to be made|for Holy Week, 
when supplies are bought: When| After the closing prayer, the 
possible, these are ined lo-|meeting was adjourned, and 
cally, but if they can bg bought| Mrs. Lily Coles gave a demon- 
more cheaply outside, this must) stration of icing cup cakes. Re- 

served by 

ealth Minister MacEachen 
C Knowles. (NDP— 

ipog North Centre) sa 
that only Mr. Cardin’s state- 
ments were being referred to an 
inquiry. The question of privi- 
lege would remain. to be settled 
by the Commons after the in- 
quiry. 

Mrs. Munsinger has said in 
interviews she knew Pierre Se- 
vigny, former Conservative as- 
sociate defence minister, and 
that she had lunch twice with 
George Hees, former Conserva- 
tive trade minister. 
NOWLAN APPEALS 

In the most moving moment 
of the debate, J. Patrick Now- 
lan* (PC — Digby - Annapolis- 
Kings) appealed to the prime 
minister and Mr. Cardin to 
clear his late father from con- 
nection with’ the Munsinger af- 
fair. 
Monday Mr. Diefenbaker said 

a former cabinet colleague, 
e son is now 2 sitting mem- 

r, had beem mentioned in con- 
nection with the case. 

_- Tuesday, Mr. Diefenbaker 
ssid he had not been clear 
enough and that he had been 
told'a radio broadcast had said 
that George Nowlan was among 
the “two or more” ministers 
mentioned by Mr. Cardin. 
“This is one of the great dan- 

gers of witch’ - hunting,” Mr. 
Diefenbaker said, Persons could 
be braided without reason or 
justification. - 
MOST LEFT HOUSE 

After the Munsinger debate 
stopped, -most MPs left the 
Commons and left a handful to 
discuss some minor bills. 
The first. substantial govern- 

mént bill—to extend the Bank 
Act. and the Quebec Savings 
Banks Act to Dec. 1 — went 

_ ‘through in about 30 minutes. 
The extension is needed to 

‘ e the government time to 
mplete amendments for’s ma- 

for revision of the Bank Act. 
The amendments are expected 
fo come before Paliament this 
year. ” 
The Commons also set up four 

special committees “and held 
preliminary debate on a meas- 
vre to increase Canadian con- 
{zibutions to the International 
Monetary Fund. 
The committees are to’ study 

Gemini 8-was aimed at an 
orbit ranging from 100 to 167 
statute miles out and © mission 
control reported it was’ almost 
precisely, on that path — rang- 
ing from 98 toN78 miles. Offi- 
elals reported 
acceptable,"* 

CONTROL ORBIT 

Armstrong and Scott were to 
execute a number of orbital 
shifting manoeuvres which 
wold enable them to catch the 
Agena during the fourth orbit. 

The daring linkup of the two 
vehicles was scheduled to occur 
185 miles above Peru when com- 
mand pilot Armstrong, the 

Agena. 

be done. The hospital-commis-|{reshments were 
slon will allow only so much for| Mrs. Audrey Gray. 
payment, Mr. Hepburn stated. 
When asked about the prob- 

able date of receiving the first 
patient, Mr. Hopburn said that 
if certain basic equipment arriv-|recorded in 

ANTEDATES CHRIST‘.AS 

194 AD, is 

was “very 
in 48 hours. The anaesthetic} Christmas. 
machines are still not here. They 
have been shipped, and have 
not yet been traced. But they 
hope that they can open next 
week. ~ 

The speaker was [htroduced 
by David Roffey and was thank- 

ed by Wilfred Steinman. - 
Officers for next year were 

nominated and the nominations 
‘ccepted unanimously. The new 

“Rowe Tours” 
“BERMUDA CRUISE” 

7 Days Easter Holiday 

APRIL 8 - 15TH. 

Alr-Conditioneé motor- 
New York then via 

uda, 

civilian astronaut to rocket officers will take office July 1, Phone or Write 
space, was to nudge the nose of} the beginning of the Rotary 
the Gemini gently into 2 funnel-| year. ROWE TRAVEL AGENCY 
shaped docking collar on the| President is to be Robdert|| 885-2527 PORT HOPE 

Wartman, Wilfred Strinman will 

You Can Buy a Copy of 

Che Intelligencer 
AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES IN 

EE and DESERONTO. 
(emer 

1 

NAPAN 
2 

Gray’s Drug Store, 4 Dundas Street .......... secaceecccess 34-3346 
“Red’s” Tobacco & Sundries, 55 Dundas Street ...........-.- 354-9002 
Sills’ Drug Store, 13 Dundas Street ....... Neccdttoeeoecsacien 354-3363 

Wallace's Drug Store, 31 Dundas Street ............2,0006+- 354-3321 

an DESERONTO 

Mallery’s Pharmacy .......-+eceescessscrecs qeecseess 396-2015 
Bill's Service... 0... . cc cceesceeccesccacscenccs beatsleess «++ 396-2434 

Atlington Hotel :........ccccececeecveccccccscccccesseceess 396-9910 
- 

Phone these dealers and reserve your copy of the 
: Initelligencer. Only 7c per copy. 

Ir YOU HAVE AN IMPORTANT‘NEWS ITEM OR YOU WANT FURTHER INFOR- 
MATION PHONE OUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE, MRS. 8. C. FILE. NAPANEE, 
354-4090. : 

The feast of Epiphany, first 
an 

ed today, they would be ready older Christian festival than 

_ KEITH BRINKLOW 
Wis Manager 

‘THURSDAY 
MARCH 17th 

12 noon 

Sipm. 
etary is 

To show our appreciation for the ferrifle acceptance SE y 
of North America's Hospitality Djshi x : 2 Mi iene as 

COLONEL SANDERS’ RECIPE — 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 206, US. PAT. OFF, ‘BT MARLAND LANDERS 

Special consists of two pieces of Kentucky Fried Chicken, French Fries, 
cole slaw and buttered roll. ; 

,BUY ONE SPECIAL: AT ONLY 95c 
YOU GET THE SECOND SPECIAL FOR........ 

Sorry - No Phone 
Orders or Delivery . 
On This Special ‘ \ TAKE 

HOME. 
LTD. © 97 sTaTION ST. 

— ALSO AT OUR CHICKEN VILLA PARK PLAZA 

SHOPPING CENTRE.... TRENTON 



~ cle production amounted ‘to 87,- 
047 automobilés ‘and trucks i 

» February, a sharp increase’ of 
30 per cent ‘over’ February pro- 

Court af Canada, is investiga-| 
ting his fitness for office in an]. 
unprecedented inquiry brought} 
on by parliamentary storms 

(Continued From Page 1) 
country af 700,000, 000 teau Mount Royal. 

r y : DePoe: And you met Mr. 
BERR Serre: Sevigny casually and soclally.} The chief witness was Ed. 

‘ A major element in American 
caution is consistent Chinese 

to such initiatives, 

Mrs. Munsinger: I was there|ward Dulian, accountant of Con- 
with “my Canadian girl friend|tinental Investments Corp., who 
and I met him casually there. eee instructions from 

: how closely. did ental’s president, John ; i Shariati pedal Keane firs McGraw, but had beard Mc : ~ 
; ? Mr. Sevigny and how often did Hee! say he “was told by Mr.} | BELLEVILLE COMMUNITY CONCERT. ASSOCIATION membership campaign is under way this you see him? ~ | Farzis, said that one day—|Weee: Campaign headquarters has been set up at Corby Public Library, Left to right, are: Mrs. RE. °\/Mrs. Munsinger: Well, I saw Ertarrs 1957—he shifted 10,000 Hachborn, NewYork representative for Community Concert Association; W. B. Vandervoort, campaign shares into Mr.‘Justice Landre-|CO-chairman; Mrs: Earl Hickey, financial secretary; Mrs. G. R. Locklin, campaign chairman and Mrs. Owen ville’s name from the 14,000 Clarke, co-chairman. which Convesto—nominee name OO 

‘of the, brokerage firm — had mayors,” the lawyer told Com- 

missioner Rand. 
Mrs, Munsinger: Well, let me| bought, from NONG at $2.50 

see, we were having dinner. We|aplece, 
“They were all mayors and 

the shares were distributed 
from the same block,” the com- 
missioner said as he over-ruled 
the objection. 

quainted with other members of|sonal account at $10 a share, Le. h the cabinet? Farris’ account was charged Sat eres rationed ephnen Mrs. Munsinger: Yes, I met}$25,000, w: ch was used to wipe|vitie and that his dealings with one other member who was also|out Mr. Justice Landreville's|the other mayors were “cas- at that time a friend of Sey.|book indebtedness, leaving him|ya1." igny. the remaining 7,500 shares free, “These was nothing under- 
GOT 600 shares banded about it in any way, 

shape or. form," he sald, “It 

Community Concert Assoc. cn eee 
Opens Membership Campaign ae Sosa ducted Se 

Mrs, R. E. Hachborn, a for 
mer resident of Belleville and 
now New York representative 
for the Community Concert 
Association, spoke at a dinner 
me¢ting at St. Margaret's 
Church here Monday night, 

by radio from his pala paign, introduced head table; the Corby Public Library will pts 40 miles oes Tekartae prs erdel etre ra be open this week during the 
. Bateman, Mrs. L. R.| following hours: 

before Su- Finlayson, Mrs. B, Coughlin and Daily, except Wednesday and soon a. ~ S. Gordon. Executive members Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ports for China- introduced were F, Moore, act- Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. lor students and ing secretary and W, D, La- and Saturday, 10'a.m. to 5 p.m./has refused en 

DePoe: You mentioned that 
you-knew one other cabinet 

to bring good musie’to smaller 
centres. 

The meeting officially opened | France, treasurer, The telephone number is|doctors previously. The sources said the assassin- 
minister, Would that be George was forthright, nothing under | the Community Con-| THANKS EXTENDED 962-4611 and mail should be ad-| The U.S. conviction is that any/ation’ order apparently” was ay ; thing wag ts watt $60 Alcert Astochation’s annual mem-|  yfry. pe Hickey is financial |S '@ PO Box 92, Belle-| genuine and. extensive  thaw|found in the offices of Scares” Seats iataies aah tetiant FAltes!all; we'd hadi the herve tlssentemes explained that [2Oceeey at campaign head-| 1 ationg are the member- ers re 

at's 5 ° Ts. exp! at} quarte: t Co. Public Li. y eputy premier, Subandrio, 
DePoe: Did you know him isgreee fogy2 long time by|community Concerts began tity Asie ze ship goal soala sbe chore in a television interview that “in|or'in the offices of Subandrio’s 

? 2 
‘ore wee! 

ee - erat dann ly having! As for tho franchise granted| Pot * years ago in an effort! rs. O. Clarke and W. Vander. the meantime we ought to main- intelligence service, a 

WELCOME 
QUINTE DISTRICT FARMERS 

TO THE FIRST ANNUAL 

QUINTE CROP 
CONFERENCE. 

Sponsored by the Quinte 

Soil & Crop Improvement Association 

CLUB CANARA 
HAMBLY ST. (OFF STATION) 

THURSDAY, 10 a.m..to 4 p.m. 

voort. Samoa the lacie eaten a 

Also working at headquart.| ‘istinguished 8 O82 CORe 
Attending the meeting were] ers are Mise Ree Mrs. J,|Setts including the Don Shirley 

campaign executive members|p, Demeza, Mrs. J. H. Bate.| Two and the Robert de Cormier and workers, Twenty - three|man, Mrs. W. D, LaFrance and|Folk Singers will be presented, 
new workers were introduced, | Miss Helen Sulman, Only members of the asso- 
bringing the total to 93, At Monday's meeting, thanks |Ciation will be admitted to the In the absence of the presi-|were extended to last year’s |Concerts with no sale of tickets 
dent Mrs. J. H. Forrester, the campaign chairman, Mrs. L,|for any one concert. 
meeting was chaired by J.| Read, past convener of recep-| The Concert Association Is a Demeza, vice - president. tions Mrs. E. Black and Mrs.|non-profit organization devoted 

Mrs, G. R. Locklin, chalr-|D. Burr, publicity, to bringing fine artists to Belle- 
man of the mem! ,cam-| Campaign headquarters at} ville. 

First Liquid-fueled Rocket 
Launched Forty Years’ Ago 

By HAL COOPER 
Dymond finounced the ap-|_ . 
pointmentlof a seven-member “NEW YORK (AP)—Just 40 
medical services insurance| years })ago today Dr.-Robert H. 
council to advise him on the/Goddard launched the world’s 
Province’s government - spon- first/TIquid-tueled rocket—and 
sored medical care plan the way to in: 
which ¢omes into effect July parishes tenn oral ioe yf 

, . terplanetary space. 1. 

2, |ANSWERS CHARGES The flimsy little forerunner of 
“| Answering Mr. Thompson’s|the huge rocket systems of the 
charges, Education Minister]1960s leaped from a field near 

illiam Davis, vice-chairman|Auburn, Mass., on March. 16, 
of the centennial centre’s board] 1926, in a flight lasting 2% sec- 
of trustees, said the board was|onds. 
disappointed the project would] It reached an altitude of 4! 
not be finished by 1968. feet and landed 184 feet from 
However, Mr. Davis said the/its primitive launching pad in 

centre was “‘not just something|a jumble of twisted and broken 
to celebrate a birthday’ but| tubing. 
would be of permanent Jalue to] The frail, 43-year-old profes- 
the people of Ontario. “~ -+|/sor of physics at Clark Univer- 
Tourism Minister James Auld|sity, Worcester, Mass., had ush- 

said Monday that the govern-|ered in the space age—not that 
ment would push for an/many noticed. . 
early complétion of the three-| Recalling the pioneer flight in 
building centre next year be-|a commemorative stamp cere- 
cause of rising construction|mony at Clark in 1964, John A. 
costs and labor shortages, Gronouski,“ then U.S. postmas- 

—_—_—_—— ter-general, sald: 
“The Wright brothers reduced 

GUARDS PLANT BUSHES the size of the world; Dr. God- 
BRUNSWICK (AP) — East{/dard reduced the size of the 

German guards have started | universe.” . 
planting thorny bushes along] Pre-Goddard rockets were in- 
the iron curtain, West Germanjefficlently propelled by gun- 
border authorities here reported|powder and other dry explo- 
Tuesday. The shrubbery is- be-|sives with an uncontrollable 
ing placed along the mined|burning rate and brief period of|Wernher von Braun, the Ger- 
“death strip" border where /thrust. mantdorn expert who has been 

case on the basis of the other!East Germans regularly escape.} Dr. Goddard concluded that a leader in the United States’ 

ia GHFY OF BELLEVILLE — /LOCAL .IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 
L wise Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as a local Improvement the following road, AND in- ds to specially assess:a part of the cost upon the lands abutting directly on the work and the balance against the Corporgtion at large as follows: A : 

know him well. I saw him two 
‘times, and he was kibitzing 

argund, telling jokes, having a 
cocktail together, and that’s all. 
DePoe: In view of things that 

have been published in Cana- 
dian newspapers, how would 
you describe these friendships? 
Were they just social or were 
they something closer than 
that? 

However, according to the 
evidence, neither he nor 2 
couple of minor beneficiaries 
had their transactions put 
through Farris’ personal ac- 

gas company. He said it was 
“loaded in favor of the munici- 
pality” by comparison with 
other NONG municipal fran. 
chises in the north. 

went “in ar to Gordon Kelly 
‘ McLean, wi had been the Drs ugnmsinger= Sociable. original ‘concelvée.c€ NONG in DePoe: Very sociable? Did 1964, had made about $300,000 

you discuss political or other in stock profits off his idea and 
government matters with mem- was then acting as assistant to 
bers of the Canadian cabinet? Farris in NONG headquarters 
Mrs. Munsinger: Never. No at Toronto, 

Place and no time. A former oil company filing acconys: What did you talk! tery who now is taking it easy 
Mrs. Munsinger: Well, what in Victoria, he delivered this 

€an you talk about? You go out 
_ with someone, you don’t talk 

about political matters because 
first of all it never interested 
me and secondly we talked 
about other things. There were 

Project — 
(Continued From Page 1) 

government has not -yet de- 
cided whether to proceed with 
@ bill introduced Jan. 26 to 
Temove tax exemptions en- 
Soyed by Algoma Central and 
Hudson Bay Railway. 

liquid fuel would give far bet- Post-war space drive, as “the 
ter results. essence of all rocketry."* 
HAD BASIC FEATURES 

In July, 1914, he obtained a 
U.S. patent on a rocket design 
embodying all the basic features 
of the giants built today, includ- 
ing the concept of multiple 

\. PREMIUMS RISE 

OTTAWA (CP)~Increases in 
Premiums charged civil serv- 
ants for the federal govern- 
ment’s surgical-medical insu- 
rance plan were announced 
Tuesday by Revenue | Minister 
Bensoii'to cover higher costs of 
medical services. Employees 
with more than one dependent 
Dow pay $4.35 a month and will 
pay $6.75 a month. Approxi- 
metal 250,000 contribute to the 
Plan, , 

He had been experimenting 
with rockets for 18 years—and 
was a recognized world expert 
in the field—when he was’ fi- 
nally ready to demonstrate liq: 
uid fuel would’ work, . 

Dr. Goddard's prototype, put 
together in a Clark University 
workshop, consisted of a two- 
foot motor linked by fragile 
tubing to a pair of 2%-foot 
tanks. One tank ‘contained Liq- 
uld oxygen, the other gasoline. 
Empty of fuel, the rocket as- 
sembly weighed less than five 
pounds, 
Mounted in a makeshift metal 

frame, the whole thing stood 
only 10 feet high. 

After the successful flight con- 
firmed his belief’ that man 
would one day ride into space 
on such rockets, Dr. Goddard 
devoted the rest of his life to 
improving the original crude 
model. 
Before he died in 15 he won 

214 patents described by Dr. 

” Mrs, Munsinger: I never tray- 
elled with Mr. Sevigny on any 
official car or any other trans- 
portation. 
DePoe: But you did accom. 

Pany him on some trips? 

Personal cleanup of better than 
$300,000 trom early participation 
in stock splits with the behind- 
the-scenes backing of his uncle, 
Philip Kelly, who was Conserva- _ Mrs. Munsinger: Only very 

small trips: around town. Social - that t ¢s minister of Ontario trips. ai t time. 

DePoe: Social trips. He was |ASKS SOURCE 
Dot on; official business on any| J. J. Robinette of Toronto, 
of these trips? : counsel for Mr, Justice Landre. 

Mrs. Mupsinger: No, ville, asked the Convesto ac- 
DePoe: Have you heard from|countant whether his instruc- 

Mr, Sevigny since all of this|tlons concerning the Landreville 
became a matter of public con-|transaction had come from Mr. 

| troversy? ‘ McGraw. 

TELEPHONED HIM “Yes, but be meptioned he 
Mrs. Munsinger: Yes, wejwas told by Mr. Farris,” Mr. 

were in contact once for the|Dullan replied. 
simple reason I was told by a] Mr. Robinette took exception 
reporter from the Toronto Star|to some of Mr. McLean's ‘test!- 
that I was supposed to be dead|mony, particularly when he 
and, therefore, I thought it|went into detail on how he de. 
would be an {dea since I had/|livered 150 shares aplece for the 

~ avery good friendship withjother Ontario mayors, 
~~ Pierre, for him to know I’m not] < “I hope you're not going to 
_ dead, I'm alive. Therefore, Ijdecide Mr. Justice Landreville's 
© called ‘him. 

ESTs 1899 

THE FARM SEED PEOPLE 

REMINDER TO OUR BELLEVILLE 
CUSTOMERS YOU. DIAL , 
NEW NUMBERS FOR 
INFORMATION AND-_REPAIR 

dial 411 to reach 
?NFORMATION 

dial 4104 to reach © BAS, Estimated Annual _ Estimated lien tet eas rom Tie ae er eo a re a | 
UNIVERSITY ion of University Ave. from Adam St. $28,000.00 $1,134.00 $26,866.00 $1.03 7.56 

A "AVE. Neriiy approximately 1300 lineal ft. then" ba) : y ed terly approximately 570 lineal ft. to west : 
% os iia ; 

limit of C.N.R. spur line. : 
ay aaa aee bes EXAMPLE: Lt with 50' frontage would be assessed as follows: : . . x , 50’ x $7.56 — $378.00. 

: > If paid over a period of 10 years at 6% per annum the cost = ee Ra sever a : would be: ‘ ; : 
: s 83 ' 50’ x $1.03 — $51.50. It is important to make note ‘ 2,° The'Special Assessment Js to be-paid in ten equal annual instalments. ; - : of these new numbers, so that you can : 3. Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Muiticipal Board for its auprovaL of the undertaking of the said work, reach them ‘without the inconvenience ARES : and’ any owner may within-twenty-one (21) days after the first publication of this Notice file with the Clerk of the Municipality . of first calling a wrong number. » his objection to the said work being undertaken: 

ree : | 4. The said Board may approve the said work being undertaken, but before doing so may appoint a time and place when any objection to the said work will be corisidered. 

© WIRST PUBLICATION MARCH 9TH, 1968 * - f ADAM S. STALKER, SECOND PUBLICATION MARCH 16TH, 1966. 
CITY CLERK 

@) BELL 
i : Built, managed and owned by Canadiang 



; ro firm af Solomon and Sam-'operatinns for a company called 

Ce 

HOWIIHIT MILI 

describes'the work at jeft as “the newest form of art around.” The other painting 
technique. ''‘The 

8 p.m. 

Areas for Comrhunity Colleges 
Set Out ‘by Order-in-Council 

TORONTO (CP) — Eighteen 
areas in Ontario to be served 

by community colleges have 

been set out by the government 

in an order-in-council made pub- 
lic Tuesday. 
Boards of governors are to be 

appointed in each of the dis- 
tricts to decide where to locate 
the new post-secondary schools, 
The 18 districts will not nec- 

essarily be restricted to one 
community college each. The 
number will be determined by 

success of the schools in 
cting high school gradu- 

ates who do:not plan to attend 
universities. 
The first of the two-year com- 

munity colleges, to be known 
formally as colleges of applied 
arts and technology, should be| type Colleges of Applied Arts 

in operation by the fail. and Technology (Community 
cr re _ areas: | Colleges)” Northumberland 
Lanark, Carleton, Russell and| MPP Russell Rowe said in Tor. 
Proto |S eee ee Be —The counties of Frontenac, , Order... 10 un 
Leeds, Grenville, Dundas,|C! establishing 18 regions 
Stormont and Glengarry. within the. province in which 

—The counties of Lennox andj the “colleges” will be establish. 
Addington, wae al: Prince | 0d “crystallizes the situation,” 

Edward, Northu nd, Pe-| Belleville, Trenton and Hp 
terborough, Haliburton and ton are in the Quinte. riba. 
Victoria. Hakburton region which takes 

—The counties of Middlesex, 
Elgin, Norfolk and Oxford. 
—Essex County and. some 

townships from Kent County. 
Lambton County and some 
townships from Kent. 
—The counties of Huron, 
Perth, Waterloo and welling- 
ton. 

—The counties of Bruce, 

Grey, Dufferin and Simcoe, 
and the districts of Muskoka 
and. Parry Sound, 
—The districts of Algoma, 
-Manitoulin, Sudbury and Nip- 
issing. - n 
—The, districts of Cochrane 
and Timiskaming. 
—The districts of Thunder 
Bay, Rainy River andKenora. 

* 

Report One College 

To Be Near Belleville 
BRIGHTON — “This area] be establishad for each of the 

will be weil served by the new] 18 regions into which ‘he Pro- 
vi has been divided. While 
it be on their recommendn- 
tion“to the Council of Regents, 
appointed by Prime Minister 
Robarts in’a2 year-end announce. 
ment ember, that the lo- 
cation of the “colleges” is 
determined, it ig  understcod 
there will be two of the post? 
high-school institutions of hish- 
er learning to serve this, arex. 
One will be established to serve 
the northern counties. The uth- 
er will be in the Belleville - 

* 

—The counties of Ontario and| im the counties of Hastines,| Trenton wrea at a site to be 
Durham. Prince Edward, Lenngs-Add-| determined. 4 

—The counties of Pee} and] ington, Northumberiand, Peter-| When the. of Governors 
Halton. borough, Victoria and\ulalibur-| is appointed for, this region,-a 

_ —The counties of Wentworth] ton. survey of the arga will be made 
and Brant, including, some} Ontario Eduration. Minister,| and this Board p en recom- 

. townships from the ities} Hon. William Davis will be} mend to the incil of Regerts 
of Haldimand*and Lincoln. }| making a statement on the 
—Welland County and some} Order in Council in the Legis- 
townships from Lincoln and| lature toduy, it has been learn- 
Haldimand. » led. A Board of Governors will 

in regard to the region’s needs 
and the number and ocation of 
the new Colleges of Applicd 
Arts and Technology- 

Atlantic Accéptance’s Control 
Of Leasing Corp. Outlined 

TORONTO (CP) — bay er 

Carl Solomon told a royal com- 

. mission Tuesday that a man 

had instructed him to pay out) Both Commodore and Valley 
the $10,000 to Mr. Morgan, s and Enterprises Ltd. 

Later, the lawyer's partner,/pow are ‘in bankruptcy. 
David Samuel, was called to| The loan was a mortgage se- 

who was not 2 director, officer | trace details of land acquisition | cured by Valley and Boneville 
or registered shareholder of AU- near Cornwall, peed at dae pore Boneville eventually was 
rora Leasing Corp. Ltd. elfec-!nessman George Blacklock. sold for $5,000 because it was 
tively controlled the company . The jand was split into twol/behind in taxes.  ¢ 
and ordered payments made out 44rms. Valley Farm comprised] Ian Cartwright, assistant com- 
st lis guasey: 825 acres and Boneville Farm!mission counsel, said after the 

3 » 200 acres. jsession that evidence on the 
Mr. "Solomon, partner in the: 11 later became the base of|farm transactions was only 

groundwork for future investiga- 
el, which held Aurora’s money} Valley Farms and Enterprises jtion into the operations of Val- 
in‘ a trust account, said he|Ltd., which borrowed $222,000|ley Farms and Enterprises. 
made! various’ payments oa the from Commodore Sales Accept-|\ The hearing was adjourned 

: n CP. Margen! an Allantic subsidiary, ‘until Thursday, 

who was president of Atlantic) §3 

‘Acceptance Corp. which went 
bankrupt last June. 

He told Mr. Justice Samuel 

Hughes of the Ontario Supreme 

Gout, head of the commission 
“set up to find the cause of At- 
lantic's multi-million-dollar col- 

Japse, that he also made pay- 

~,ments cn instructions of Harry 

Wagman. 

‘He described Mr. Wagman, a 
chartered accountant, as a “co 
manager of Aurora’ but said 
Mr. Morgan effectively con- 
trolled Aurora, 

SHARES MORGAN'S 
The 1awyer said be was presi- 

‘dent of Aurora, but the shares}: 
registered in his name were 
beld for Mr. Morgan. ~ 

/Mr. ‘Solomon said‘ on one oc- 
casion he paid out $50,000 of Au- 
fora's moncyvio Mr. Morgan. 

He was shown a: cheque for 
_ $10,000 sent to Mr. Morgan in 

connection with the purchase by 
Aurora of Valley Music Co. Ltd. 
“My books mefely say that 
$10,000, wax paid out,” he said; : 
adding he thought Mr. Wagman and Miss B, Anderson, the senior clerk, looking on. 

ry rt 

as 

"ADJUDICATOR FRED SCHONBERGER of Kingston takes ‘a close look at two samples of the work on 
display -at. the ‘East Central;Ontario Art Association exhibit at Corby Public Library. Mr. Schonberger 

‘adjudicator is impressed with the variety of styles on show. The exhibit dpéns Friday 

On Monday, Feb, 28, the T. Eaton Company Limited opened {ts bright new: 
catalogue sales office at 210 Front Street. Seen above are Mayor Jack Ellis 
cutting the ribbon with Mr. A. Doherty the catalogue sales office supervisor, 

A Glance 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

aba March 15, 198 — |year-old |, Lynne 

The Gerda Munsinger affair ° 
finally moved out of the Com-. 
mons after almost four days 

+} of continuous debate. 

The allegations of a sex and 

security case involving the 

German playgirl were shut- 

tled off te a judicial inquiry. 
The £ refused Op- 

position demands for an all- 
party study of the inquiry’s 

terms of reference. 

« J. Patrick Nowlan (PC— 
Digby -° Annapolis - Kings) 
made a special plea that 
Prime Minister Pearson and 
Justice Minister Cardin clear 
the name of his late father, 
George Nowlan, of connec- 
tion with the Mumsinger af- 
fair. 

Mr. Pearson said George 
Nowlan had his respect and 
admiration and nothing he* 
had seen would change this. 

With the Munsinger affair 
out of the way, the Commons 
worked its way through some 
minor legislative matters. 
WEDNESDAY, March 16 © 
The Commons meets at 2:30 

p.m. EST tq study fisheries 
development programs, The. 
Senate is adjourned until 

of 14 was charged with the 
crime, convicted and sentenced 
to be hanged. 

Thus, says Isabel Le’ a! 
was a second crime com: 
She contends that Steven 

Murray Truscott was innocent 
and that society perpetrated a 
shocking miscarriage of justice. 
She demands a royal commis- 
sion of inquiry. 

Little Lynne was murdered in 
the sleepy southwestern Ontario 
town of Clinton, in Huron 
County about 45 miles northwest 
of London, It is the site of an 
RCAF station and the principals 
were children of service per- 
sonnel—Lynne the daughter of 
Flying Officer Leslie Harper 
and Steven the son of Warrant 
Officer Dan Truscott 
For six years Mrs. LeBour- 

dais, 2 Toronto writer whose 
own son was 14 that year, has 
investigated the case, studying 
the 2,500-page transcript of trial 
evidence, Interviewing the 
jurors and witnesses, court of- 
ficials and legal and medical 
authorities. She says: “Once I 
started investigating, I couldp’ 
stop.” 

Her’ findings are set fo 
forcibly, and disturbingly, in 
The Trial of Steven Truscott 

f 

is a sample of the Realistic 

Producers:-May 

Newsprint Hike 
TORONTO (CP)—The Globe 

and Mail says industry sources 

indicated Tuesday that eastern 

Canadian newsprint producers 
will probably ‘knock $3 off 

their recently-announced $10-a- 

ton price-inerease to match the 

$7 + a- ton increase announced | March: 22, (McClelland and Stewart). Al- 
Monday by International Paper x ‘ ree Serer ee cae 

see. a : ¢; C ] of Commons and ‘in the Ontario 
The: newspaper. says from! UPOWM COUNSEL |iecistature. the United Church 

Montreal that International Pa- 

per Sales’ decision to raise its 

price by only $7 has caused ex- 
ecutives of seven eastern firms 

and three West Coast companies 

publication, The Observer, has 
called for elther stern action 
against the author or an im- 
mediate inquiry into the boy's 
trial. Mrs. LeBourdals has sent 

e 

Outlines Case 

inst Dupui Against puis copies to all 265 members of 
to reconsider their price in- Parliament. 

crease, SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP)}—| The book is extremely critical 

International paper sales {s|Jean Bienvenue, special Crown|of what are alleged to be un- 

the marketing company for Ca-|Prosecutor, sald Tuesday he will scientific methods by the 
adian International Paper Co. |PFove Yvon Dupuls was in an/Crown's medical examiners in 

f *jextremely precarious financial/setting the time of death—they 
finc., second-largest producer in position in 1961 and demanded |said between 7 p.m. and 7:45 

Canada. $10,000 for his influence to get|P.m.—from the condition of: con- 
The $10. increase, announced|a racetrack permit. tents of the girl’s stomach. It 

by the seven eastern companies,| He was speaking during the|¢harges that police and Crown 
Id bring’ the price of news-|2¢600d day of the trial of Du- prosecutor closed their minds to 

jokers is P puis on influence - peddling/everything but the determina- 

print to $144 a ton from $I) onsrges before Mr. Justice Ev-|tion that Steven Turscott. was 
f.0.b. New York, effective Aprillender Veilleux. at the criminal] guilty. Criticized, too, are the 
1, The CIP $7-a-ton increase willlassizes of Court of Queen’s|magistrate at the boy's pre- 
make its price $141 a ton effec-| Bench, liminary hearing, the trial judge 
tive May 16. Mr. Bienvenue outlined his|and, mildly, defence counsel for 

probably will take effect April 1;Whem in 1961 he met chiroprac- 

De: 

unaffected by changes in east-labie part of his pay as an MP cision in 

federal water resources council sure Deslauriers got the permit.|/sion to withdraw from NATO. 

is well above normal and {ts yincial minister of revenue. right supporto President 

First witness to testify was| Heath called for talks be- 

alive assembly, Philidor|its present form, Heath said 

ment is not to go around com- 

the structure of NATO. 

\far no prosecutions have been 

~ 9, +,/case aga Dupuis, which he|lack of aggressiveness. 
The newspaper's story” said| oid s a satin with wite| Mrs. LeBourdais contendastffat 

one company source said if its| nesses and evidence. 

price is brought down to match} Dupuis, he said, was an ordi- T I d 

: tor! Roch Deslauriers of St. ry. 
and the $3 cut will be applied Joins, Que., who was. trying to re 2 

May 16. 7 get a permit to operate a race- arty u 
The newspaper said 2 spokes-!473 04. m4 

man for a newsprint company ’ tuation . 

in Vancouver said British Cee ned is bad gives's bank 

ern Canada. “Our market is}t. pay off creditors, Mr. Bien-| LONDON: (Reuters) — Brit- 
subject to different influences,” | venue said. ‘ ain’s election. campaign “has 

he said. He added that Dupuis asked'risen to an international plane 
and got $10,000 from Desiauriers|following a statement by Ed- 

LANNING - in return for a promise that Du- ward Heath, Opposition Con- 
batelaet La zi! puls would intervene with the|servative party leader, indica- 

says the 12-state northeastern] JOINED CABINET * Heath’s position, outlined at a 
United States should be plan-! In 1964, when Dupuis had be-|press conference Tuesday, 
ning for a possible fifth year of/come a minister without port-|marked a new policy break 
drought in 1968. A report to'folio in Prime Minister Pear-[with the Labor government of 
President Johnson says: “‘Un-ison's cabinet, the affair came!Prime Minister Wilson. 
Jess the quantity of precipitation to light following an inquiry or-| While the Conservative leader 

character and distribution un-| Mr, Bienveoue sald Dupuis|Charies de Gaulle’s decision to 
usually favorable, a number of then fabricated a correspond-|withdraw French troops from 
problem situations experienced |ence dated 1961 with the aim of|NATO command, Heath said 
last summer will recur.” convincing Prime Minister|the French leader’s moves were 

Pearson that Dupuls had taken|helpful in leading to a funda- 
no action that was criminal or|mental study of the future of 

Deslauriers who spoke under tween de Gaulle and President 
the prulection of the court. He|Johnson, saying he was sure a 
told of his desire to get a race- compromise could be worked 
track permit and ‘said he de-jout on the NATO issue. - 
elded to go to Dupuis for_help.|, He said it was unrealistic to 
Dupuis put him in touch with |say the alliance, formed nearly 

Oulmet. On Mr. Ouimet’s ad-|there has been po real discus- 
vice, he approached higher-ups|sion of the~basic problems fac- 
in the provincial revenue de-|ing NATO since a suggestion by 
partment but without result. {de Gaulle in 1958 for an inner 

Deslauriers said he got $10,000 /directorate of the U.S., Britain 
from several sources. and France, eet 

~ plaining, belly-aching and con- 
DON’T PROSECUTE dqmning de Gaulle and the 

LONDON: (CP)—Britain has ch,”? Heath said. 
enacted “hate literature’ laws should get down to the funda- 
forbidding publication of mate- 
rial des'gned to stir up hatred 

initlated.~An official in the at-/Secretary Michael Stewart, who 
torney general's department 
said Tuesday some requests|NATO decision. 
have been made to initiate ac- 
tion but on sciptspes. 2d de-/ Western European Union min- 
Pariment found — thes 

CIP's, the $10 - a - ton increase|nary member of Parliament 

eee e 

lumbia newsprint prices will bei permission to use all the tax- 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The/provincial authorities to makejting support for France’s deci- 

\for March and April and beyond! dered by Eric Kierans, then,pro-|did not go so far as to give out- 

reprehecsible. the alliance, 

fa ocel member of the Quebec 20 years ago, should remain in 

fi The trial continues. “What is required at the mo- 

based on race or color, ‘but so 

were not ‘flagrant enough.” said de Gaulle’s plan to remove 

‘Second Crime Committed |p, 
When Boy Convicted Says | p. 
Toronto Writer in Book |L_— 

Harper. wasitrial placed Steven at the scene 
strangled June 9, 1959. A boyjof the crime at the time it was 

mental problems,of working out| country's 

stantially poorer than in previ- 
sharply critlelzed the French/ous years. . 

ess 

efs 
nr 

bake, 5 By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
the 15-day ; RE-ELECT CHAIRMAN 

supposed to have been com- 
mitted. She writes: 

every fact that did not support 
a. case against him was over- 
looked or ignored from the hour |r of woodlands development. | 
the ‘body of Lynne Harper was|for Abitibi Co. Ltd. 
found. Why?” A 

that, says Mrs. LeBourdais, was| announced ‘Tuesday it has re- 

i argh Nea ceived a contract to build 2 
piece of evidence, says, 

tled “the boy directly to the|P ete eine genie tome 
crime yet everybody in Huron|* rida Keys Aqueduct Com- 
County “‘knew,"’ she adds; that| mission. The plant will be the 

Court of Canada and in time 
his sentence was commuted to 
life imprisonment. Not since 
1875 had anyone as young been 
convicted of murder in Canada. 

H an serving his sentence 
in Guelpi Reformatory and now 
is ins Bay penitentiary at 
Kingston, Ont. Here, too, Mrs. 
LeBourdais' waxes indignant at 
society. En route to prison, two 
burly police officers escorting 
the boy took him into a public 
restaurant for a meal after 
shackling him with chains 
scans his legs, He is said to 

a model prisoner, bright, 3 
cheerful and always hoping for} TORONTO (CP)—The Globe 

vindleation, and Mall says the first formal 

In the Commons last Thurs-|meeting between the Interna- 
day James Byrme (1—Kootenay |tional Brotherbood of Teamsters 
East) asked for a royal com- 
mission investigation of the case 
and in the Ontario legislature 
Monday Attorney - General Ar-| ere expelled from the congress 

tem Inc, said Tuesday in New 

York they. will join in producing 

feature motion pictures. 

Get Back. Into 
Labor Congress 

lation of the Teamsters, 
The newspaper says if agree- 

Who did kill Lynne Harper if|ment can be reached, the Team- 
sters could be admitted to the 

Mrs, LeBourdais says that|congress during the CLC’s bien- 
after close study of the scene|nial convention in Winnipeg 
and the evidence she is con-|next month. 
vineed a man with a sick mind,| The Teamsters union, which 
probably more than six feet injbas a membership of 40,000 in 
height, was the murderer and|Capada, was expelled from the 
that the girl was attacked and|congress following a raid 
strangled at a place other than|against the Brotherhood of Rail- 
the farm bush where the Crown) way and Steamship Clerks 
says Steven Truscott did it. (CLC) in British Columbia. 

The Teamsters sought to gain 
bargaining rights on behalf of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway's 
merchandise service employees 
on West Coast. The em- 
ployees were and continue to be 
represented by the railway 
brotherhood. 

Indicates 
~ 

ay The newspaper says Claude 

ATO Issue [see risysoun.e 
nadian director of the Team- 

lated the undertaking given by |bers of the Teamsters’ Canadian 
parties at a London Rarsecbd co-ordinating committee, are to 
in 1954, take part in the discussions. 
Heath, who hopes to get Brit.| Edward Lawson, president of 

ain into:the Common Market ig]/the British Columbia joint board 
his party wins the March 31j0f the Teamsters, is among 
general election, appeared to be|those taking part in the talks, 
underlining jbasic Conservative |the newspaper says. 
and Labor differences in their] It says other members of the 
attitude toward Europe. co-ordisating committee include 

Se oe We Bee cad andsstoed Gace Wee “, ‘ fattes a ‘ames Yi saeers ak ‘double GE and nipeg; Robert. | Windsor, 

completely unrealistic 4P-lont; Ray Green, Montreal and’ 
proach to entry into the Com-|John . Larieulere and Gerald 
mon Market, Keddy of Halifax. 

High Hog Prices Reduce 
‘Profits for Meat Packers 
TORONTO (CP)°— High hog)small profit in 1964 and had 

the 

packers’ hog divisions to the 

lowest since the Second World] sis a hundred pounds here in 
War, the Meat Packers Council|late January. Prices Tuesday 
of Canada sald Tuesday. were $34.25 a hundred pounds, 
‘Joseph Yarem, general man-jcompared with $27.25 a year 
ager of Essex Packers Ltd. ofjearlier, 

profits of Canadian meat|Previous to that, said: Lindsay 
Inglis, president. 

Hamilton, said his plant’ would|) Industry sources said prices 
have. made $250,000 more on hog|paid for. hogs represent 70 to 
Processing during the last three/80 per cent of processors’ costs 
months’ if ‘she difference be-/ but prices paid packers for pork 
tween the prices paid for Hogs] products have not risen in pro- 
and the prices received for hog| portion. 
products had been closer: to|’ Windsor Packing Co. Ltd. of 

“People| normal. Windsor said it began to*go into 
Canada “Packers Ltd., the/the red on its pork operation in 

largest processoriwith|July last year. There has, been 
plants in nine provinces, said/a small improvement with the. 

Heath’s remarks contrgsted|results from its hog operations |recent lower prices for hogs, a 
with the position of Foreignjin the last*year have been sub-| spokesman said, 

J.-D. Small, president “of 
J. M, Schneider Ltd., Kitchener, 

First Co-operative Packers offsaid a lack of. profit in the com: 
At an opening meeting of the} Ontario Ltd. at Barrie said high | pany’s hog division in the last 

bog prices were the main rea-|six months shas been offset 
cases | isterial council] Tuesday, Stewart|/son the Barrie plant lost $73,- is profits in the beef and poultry 

000 in’ 1965. The plant had a|divisions. 

C. Ross Sliversides of Toronto ” 

“Every witness, every clue, ltion of the Canadian Pulp and 

Teamsters May 

Hog prices rose .to a record ( 

and I. M. (Casey) Dodds, Ca- — 

French forces from NATO vio-|Sters, accompanied by mem- - 

prices this winter have reduced| only one loss in the 12 years; 



Independence 
ich Guyana 

become Guyana. The Sites tas aid eae 
pee in the Commonwealth. . (CP ea) 

Students Re-enact History 
By Staging a Roman Banquet 
MADOC Stadent, 

Centra! Hi e 

School at the wager t| Madoc Function 
history back’ some 2,000 years! sranoc JUNCTION — Several 
last Saturday evening by “pre-| rom here attended the Stirling- 
senting a Roman banquet. | Rawdon: District High School Part of the school calcteria Stirling lest 3 
was converted into a ban-|prigay aig = 
quet ball with the oillers and) yr and Mrs. Maurice 
screens decorated with an 14-| were guests of Mr. and Mrs.. 
sortment of artifice! flowers John Good at the A.O.TS. 

and fruit. Banquet held last’. Wednesday 
Guests for this banquet were night at St. Paul's United 

members of the teaching #aff| Church; Stirling. 
and grade 12 and 13 students-| yr Mrs, Carl Bridges 

nj enterta relatives from Osh- 
awa on Sunday. You'll Dan an Irish Jig for Joy When You See the Savings 

They‘re Bringing You at David's This St. Patrick’s Weekend. And 

It'll be Lucky Days for Everyone. Just Look at Some of These 

Wonderful Values ... and There'll be More Waiting for You ! 
Se p 

Mrs. “Shaw, who has been 
ti sarsag ie reas | en eee 
aon apaon Si oo enti | pred ia Osawa ta ehoreisnicg 
2 he ajat the home of her daughter, 

SURE'N THERE'S 
PLENTY OF TIME TO PAY 

UP TO 36 MONTHS! 

H Mrs.” Carl Bridges and Mr. 
Bridges. 

Mrs. Bruce Stapley spent 
»| Saturday in Toronto. 

Mrs, Maurice Clancy attended 
women also wore|the Belleville. Presbyterial 

1- ONLY PHILCO 2-PIECE SKLAR 

TELEVISION =| SOFA AND CHAIR. 
U.C.W. executive meeting held 
last Monday at Eastminster 
United Church in Belleville. i} se 

x Fa z 
E F i i z | : : 3 ~ 

riate dress, a tunica or stola. ; ; > 
ii y With power transformer, 1965 model. High back with — attached cushions, heavy The ‘cena’ dinner consisted Name Winners ¢€ 

t wool cover in avocado green. ota gustus (sppetizer of egzs 
: s 

turkey and ‘vegetables, dessert In Speaking 
ot pastry, fruit, nuts and 

NOW occcccccccccvccvcccnce raisins, olives, bread and juice. 

REG. 339.95 238 REG. 329.00 
PINOW 222502. cvoer es SS s es $279. 

MADOC — "The public speak- 
ing contest sponsored’ by the 
Madoc Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch No. 363, was held on 
Sunday, in the Legion Hal, 
with Rev. James H. ‘Thompson 
acting as chairman. 
The contest was for the area 

in and around Madoc with con- 
testants coming from the Town- 
ship and Public schools. Eigh- 
teen contestants competed for 
the top four prizes and for the 
advancement to the Zone con- 
test to be held in Belleville on 
March 19th in the Legion Hall. 

Winners of the grade 7, 
class were Jayne Pitts of 
doe who spoke on UNICF and: 
Raymond Bailey, Township 
schools whose speech was en- . 
titled “What Is This World 
Coming To?” Winners in the 
grade 1-6 class were, Cathy 
Mullin who spoke on “The 
Hampster”, and Myma Fiem- 
ing, who spoke on “Supersi- 
tion”. 

Other — contestants were 
Ardith MacKinnon, Joey 
Brooks, Gerald Whiteman, Sus #h Mr, . Mare Wilso 7-PIECE 2-PIECE - FRENCH PROVINCIAL perpen etapa erin babe ints Mmscrre rs 
Brian Sarginson, - Jeff ‘Rose, DINING ROOM SUITE SOFA and CHAIR [pisces mes [ier wero. ce rex 

Mrs:.W J Thomlinson and Mr.jJohn Thompson, Bruce Dow- 

By H.P.L. Complete with buffet with and Mzs_ Bert Neely in | Dey, (Larrys bales, oa Lorraine 

KROEHLER poetry reading in Latin; “In- 

“] PLATFORM ROCKER & STOOL $64 Horace ba 25 B.C and sung by 
Finished in nylon aE REG. 79.00, NOW ..cccccccccccccerccncscecccececs ‘: 

FRIGIDAIRE OR 1- ONLY! 2-DOOR " O'Riordan, Leoni Warlonan, 
Diana Molnroy, Joan Brown- 

WESTINGHOUSE WESTINGHOUSE gon, Carol-Ann Kinceld, Mar- 

REFRIGERATORS — REFRIGERATOR «= fists" 
Wannamaker. 

10 CU. FT . 13 ct. {t. with large freezer. The banquet and progam 
were planned by Miss Adzms, 

NOW se $188, | BE co SBOP 
Northport 

NORTHPORT — The March Swi CKERS Py | eee 
nua speciat ..29 95 

Comfortable high back finished ae of Mrs. Harold Barker 
Mrs. D. Folkard. in nylon frieze. Me. ami Mre. David Barker 

spent the weekend in Toronto 

sliding glass doors, high back chairs in Show wood around back and arms in frult- ff ij Doroeee nald Kotehe: hee rocelved 2 ivedy doltas ir. a! rs. 

satin walnut finish. wood, Covered with Italian mattlissa in gold. paw attended the Ontario Good All contestants were given a 
: Roads convention’ at the Royal pabypre rides branch prest- 

| REG. 399.00 * 319. | REG. 359.00. 329, LCE htt) tees tor the conte vere 
INOW Siccocteosccatesetascecese NOW SGiociccsccccesssndeseeute Mr and Mrs. Waller Norton| Mts Audrey Dafoe, Mrs. 

were recent guests of Mr. aad Gowan. and “Mrs. “J. Peery 
Mrs- Beith Barker. * 

The U.C.W. are sponsoring 
‘LICENCES COST MUCH 

day evening when members of} cense one truck for commercial 
the Northport softball club will /use in all 10 Canadian proy- © 
be guests inces. 

With framed plate glass mirror or can use as desk. Finished In antique maple, 

REG 149.00. SPECIAL .............0 sagsocpesesssceeses 

Vi LAS VANI | Y $89, tal ui enene heal Set weree It costs about $7,000 to li 

Pebenrerersescenoonrerereneensonsces 

1 ONLY! VILAS 1 ONLY! HEPWORTH 

BEDROOM SUITE- | BEDROOM SUITE 
Double dresser chest and panel bed, Candle- Double dresser chest and panel bed, finished 

light maple finish. in*harvest walnut, framed plate glass mirror, 

REG. 342.00 215 -| REG. 299.00 249 
NOW Ss siecsets Weccsvccc reer Jo INOW sees ces seu : 

FURNITURE & 

APPLIANCES f| | NEW NATION IN AFRICA — Another revision in - 
the map of Africa is.coming up on Sept. 30 when the 

312 FRONT STREET ~ former British protectorate of Bechuanaland tecomes 
a | the-republic of Botswana, The new country has not 

BELLEVILLE Biyet said if it will apply for membership inthe - 
968-5737 ‘| Commonwealth. The name of the new republic means 

- the land and the people, (CP Newsmap) 

=: ¢ * 



Our Maaic Ticket Game tame y, Ly w
e 

Miss Sharon Bateman Fy 
» 18 ORCHARD DRIVE, BELLEVILLE 

Won $50. Last Week 
| © sary Winners Each Week — You Can Win Too ! ; ‘ =PREMIUM 

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE! 

Grapefruit 
g for 59% 

"RIB PORTION. LOIN PORTION | CENTRE =e OR 
2% Ib. to4 Ib. average 2Y, to 3 Ib. average 

69: | 73: 18 lb ; ib 

Seger es 195 UNCHEON MEAT. 4 ST Chick @ ‘Pickle & Pimento 
VAC PAK ~ oe @ Head Cheese 

From Our Circle “T” tendered: Budget Beef Counter 

STEAK 79 ais 8 @& 

MeINTOSH ‘APPLES sib 4G. CHAIN STORE “A” 99c - GRANULATED -  10LB. BAe : 

-[tiirots = 71] WHITE SUGAR = 83 
| mi CHAIN STORE “A” 2 FOR 4lc! - WHITE PKGS. OF 200s 

| GER «~=KLEENEX TISSU ~ 2:29" 
6 =Save on Laundry Aids— _ CHAIN STORE"A” 35c! 15-07. TINS” 

JAVEX Liquid Cleaner 45; F RUIT COCKTAIL 3: 83° 
Chain Store “A” $1.03! ee your 7c Covpons for Oxydol or Spic & Span 

- Gir txtooi “93° Chase & Sanborn Coffee 79: 
Chain Store “A” 3/99c — Kabuki 

amis 3:79: TIBBY'S CATSUP all4: 63: 
* QUAKER OATS 497 "CHAINS STORE“A” 2 FOR 31c Z. TINS 

| ie ies” = 65, KOUNTY KIST PEAS 8: 88° 
"SPECIAL! CULVER HOUSE CHOICE 

CHRISTIE'S FIG BARS 39, Whole White Potginns ‘E 
- BAKERY FEATURES ! 

Reg. 49cl — Spreme Brand 

eRASIN PES = «= 39. 
* Reg. 39c! Weston 

CINNAMON: BUNS ‘35: 
\Reg. 29c! — SUPER SAVE - 

-EAMBURG BIKS WIENER ROLLS 4: Mh ee os Lyles 

Factory: Employee 
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By: Geo.-H- Carver 

Sports Editor 

Down Montreal way, French-speaking fans call ; 
him “Le Petit Diable” (The Little Devil). 

More than 200 stitches have herring-boned his leathery features during his seven years in the Nationai Hockey League. 

In show. blz a “second banana” reflects the glory 
Of the star. 'In his case it’s a “second banana”, so to 
speak, that is'a glowing star in his own right. 

Stan Mikita, Cxechoslovakia’s gift to Canadian 
professional hockey, does mot bathe in the glow of the 
Black Hawks Golden Jet Bobby Hull, : : 

A former team-mate of Hull with the St. Cath- 
arines Teepees junior “A” Squad, Mikita would be 
the “top banana” on any other squad in the NHL. 
He won the scoring championship for two consecutive 
years (1964-64) and was an all-star centre three times. 3 

“Things come up every year,” the tough little centre 
told an American sportswriter. “You know that someone © 
will write a story saying that Mikita‘and Hull are feuding 
because Mikita is jealous of Hyll getting all the publicity, 

« “We laugh at this, Bobby and I. When I first 
“came to Chicago. and walked into the dressing room, 
he came over and put his arm around me. He tookyme 
in and we fived together for a year and a balf, We 
have been in business together. z 

“We are different kinds of players and I see what Bobby can do as well as anyone, Bobby has the type of \personality that allows him to Stand and sign 
phs after losing a game, but I'm not built that 

> I will walk away and I can hear what people 
are saying about me. Maybe it is wrong, but that’s 
Stan Mikita.” 

“How docs it feel to be considered Number Two?" he was asked. “Show me the man who ever considers 
himself to be Number Two in anything,” he replied. 

In the book “Bobby Hull”, Mikita is quoted as 
saying, “I bave played with Bobby eleven seasons 
since we.were juniors together and the only thing that 
has changed about him is his ability, When you come 
from a family of eleven as Bobby does you don't 
really ever understand the words prima donna,” 

Mikita was born Stanislav Gvoth in Solstoce, Czecho- 
slovakia, on May 20, 1940. His father was a textile worker, 
his mother toiled in the fields. 

Iwas with the Canadian sportswriters who inter. 
viewed the father“In Prague in 1959. He was ringed 
with Communis¢ journalists and through an interpreter 
told us, “Tell boy hockey no good for money, Work 
with machine better” or something to that effect, 

Stan was brought out of the country by an aunt and 
uncle when he was eight years of age. During that time 
the only skating he did was when he Strapped double- 
runner skates to his boots and simulated hockey by 
pushing a cork along the ice with a stick. 

In Canada Stan could not speak English but 
learned hockey first. One of his kindergarten pals 
gave him a stick and tried to explain the game. Miklta 
took the stick and promptly conked the first kid who 
tied to get by him, His first English words were 
“puck”, “stick” and “goal”, 

At nine he was playing in a little league, got up at 
5.30 ang practised for Dp sours. 

He worked his way through schoo] by playing 
seml-pro hockey with other sports. He played bantam 
lacrosse in 1954 and scored eight of 12 goals in a 
game. Once when returning from arfunior game with 
the Teepees he got off the bus, got dressed in football 
togs and scored a touchdown. 

Like Gordie Howe, Mikita is an all-round hockey , 
player who Qesn't mind being a Lou Gehrig to hockey's 
Babe Ruth or Roger Maris to Mickey Mantle, 

Second banana, my eye. The Hawks are blessed 
with two “bananas”, each tops in his own way. And 
Master Robert Hull will be the first to endorse that 
Statement. f 

Speaking of Hull, I Saiep See with the tribute 
Paid him by Gordie Howe in a recent “Gordie Howe's 
Hockey column”. 

“I'vé heard some people put the knock on Bobby 
Hull because they think he's conceited among other 
things. It's hard for an athlete to stop and talk to 
everybody and sign autographs when you've got train 
schedules to mect. 

“I've known this same Hull,” Gordie wrote, “to 
set up at 6 am. to sce some youngsters play. When 
his linemate Murray Balfour died in Regina last 
summer, he went out there and Lived withhis folks 
until the end, In my book Bobby is not only a fine 

| athlete but a pretty good guy, too.” | 
— ot 

: Petes, Flyers, Hawks 

Game Away From Oust 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Kitchener Rangers moved; Brian Morenz added the others 
within one game of ousting Ni-|with Maurice’ Labbe and Bob 
agara Falls Flyers from their|Sicinski scoring for the Hawks. 
Ontario Hockey Assaciation| At Peterborough, Gerry Mee- 
Junior A quarter-final series by!han scored three times and Jim 
edging the defending Memorial MecKenny once for Toronto. An- 
Cup champions 4-3 in Niagara/dre Lacroix; scored two and 
Falls Tuesday night. ; Mickey Redmond one for the 

"| Kitchener now leads the best-| Petes. 
of-seven series 3-1 with one} Norm Ferguson and Jacques 
game tied. Lemaire had two ‘goals apiece 
+ In other playoff games Tues- and Chris Bordeleau one for 
day night, Oshawa Generals Montreal in Hamilton. Nick Lib- 

_ downed St. Catharines Black!ett and Sandy Snow tallied for 
awks 7-2 to take a 3-2 lead, 'the Red Wings. 

ronto MarlBoros edged Peter-| Hamilton and Montreal re- 
borough Petes 43 to move sume their series in Montreal 
ahead 3-2 and Montreal Junior tonight and play their third 
Canadiens trounced Hamilton game in three. ights, if neces- 
Red Wings 5-2 to take a 2-0 mar-jsary, back Hamilton Thurs- 
gin with two games tied. lday. Peterborough plays at Tor. 
) Sheldon Xannageisser Bob onto Thursday night. The*Fri-|F!vers lead Marmota one 
Cook, Gord Kannageisser and day night schedule sends Osh- 

. x 

: By GARY. McCARTHY = - Canadian Press Staff Writer . 
ee : The National Hockey League’; Billy Reay i mikebason all-star deleacemen 

having a season of injuries, To Attend |/"> 

Hull Dinner 
Hawks, selected‘to the first All- 

fered a broken thumb during a 

onto Maple Leafs earlier in’ the 
season. He missed ‘six weeks of 

po | action. < : 
3 | Then came Doug Barkley of 
4 |Detroit Red Wings, who made 
» the second All-Star lineup, Bark- 

i) |tey suffered a severe eye injury 
= |against Chicago Jan, 30 when 

was hit with a stick. He is 
expected to return to action this 

} year. 
Jacques Laperriere, Montreal 

Canadiens defence mam who 
made the first All-Star team 
with Pilote, was the next cas- 
ualty. He suffered torn knee 
ligaments and is not expected 
back for the remainder of 
schedule. : 

INJURES KNEE 

The « All-Star defence corps 
suffered another setback over 
the weekend when Allan Stanley 
of Teronto suffered a knee in- 
jury against Boston Bruins, 

Stanley is expected to be out 

There is a strong possibil- 
Ity thet Billy Reavy. coach of 
the Chicage Black “Hawks 
will attend the testimontial 
dinner belng given Bobby 
Hull here. 

Reay wired sports editor 
Geo. H. Carver to the effect; 
“I will be very pleased* to 
attend the dinner providing 

the date does not conficit with 
my proposed holiday after the 
season”, 

The dinner Is sponsored by |nalt the Leafs’ late champion- 
Alhambra Islam Caravan and |ship run of seven wins and two 
the Belleville Shrine Club, ties in their last 10 games. 
the entire net proceeds to go However, the Canadiens, win- 

action tonight when the Cana- 
diens meet the Leafs in Toronto. 
The other games tonight have 

Boston Bruins playing New York 
Rangers in New York and De- 
troit at Chicago. 

area.’ against the Leafs, have man- The time, place and date |aced only one win and two tiles will depend the fate of the lin five games in Toronto and Black Hawks in the Nationa! [have Jost four out of six in Moa-|>Y cable {rom Milan.) Hockey League race. treal. 

ear = t es GAMBLES ON GAMBLE 
that he will not me un- 

Punch Imlach, coach and UN after the finish of the manager of the Maple Leafs will 
presen. use Bruce Gamble in goal. Gam- Billy Reay !s no stranger |pje nas earned four shutouts—n 
here, seven games. 

He was the overseas mana- Centre Henri Richard will re- Ker of the Belleville: McFar- Join the Canadiens tonight after lands. who assisted Coach missing four games with a knee Ike Hildebrand and company Injury. Richard suffered the in- 

home the last world amateur over Detroit March 5. 
championship won by 2 Can- The Bruins have returned John Surtees, Britain’s former 
adian team, winger Wayne Maxner to San world motor racing champion, 

Billy was popular with the |Francisco Seals of the Western marked his return to the wheel 
Tuesday after his crash in Can- 

ada last September by unoffi- 

club and antleipates meeting {Hockey League and have Te- 
a lot of them if cireymstan- {called Bobby Leiter from Her-! 
ces permit his coming here. 'Shey Bears ‘ate American 

In fact, plans are’ in the |League. > 
talking stage to h@ft a “re- Leiter has played 125 games union” of all former Macs lover three years with the| available and other members |Bruins. His NHL record ‘is 18 of the Belleville party which |goals and 27 assists for 45 
accompanied the team to |points. : 
Europe. > COULD REACH TOP J best time was 5S seconds. jatlack with three goals and on, ‘ ¢ The Hawks could climb Into Surtees, seriously injured in Jack McIntyre dded a pair. ties Se arined ees, satnieaee 9 4] 5 

‘ first place with some help from!a 100-mile-an-hour crash at the George Montagud and Terry 
RASS, 4 

Pla: ff = the Leafs. Should Toronto defeat Mosport Track near Toronto|ojiver scored the pther Regals a Regular Fiee £99 soins s 
yo az Montreai and shoyld the Hawks!when practising for the’ Cana- goals while Gg Moore scored|| SAVE 7% 3 29 ) beat Detroit, “Chicago would dian Grand Prix, told reporters /Oakville's goal on a\first-period|| SALE PRICE ..... ° PLASTIC 3 

D , eS move. one point ahead of the he was rot trying to set records breakaway. . Less Cash Discount Coupons BARBECUE 
at Canadiens. Tuesday. The Regals led 3-1\at the end Bobby Hull, who set a Tecord ; 

Ann unced for most goals in a season dur- probably be the Monaco Grand] mo, Oo ing the weekend, will be out to Prix in May—the opening race| thr Pre of*the 1966 world drivers’ cham- increase his points lead with his 
Area hockey clubs are busy jeye set on establishing another | 

in playoffs with some clubs |record, 

already knocked out of the pic-| | Hull, who has 91 points includ- 
ture and others heading on in|ing 52 goals, is only five points 
hope! of provincial champion-|short of tying th record of 96 
ships. points in a season set in 1958-59 

Dates for the OHA Eastern|by Dickie Moore, the former 
Junior “B" finals, between !Montreal Star, 
Kingston Frontenacs and Osh-| The Wings, who snapped an 
awa Crushmen, were set last leight-game winless streak with 
night. The series opens in King-|their 8-4 win over Boston Sun- 
ston Saturday afternoon, at/day night, have had a bad sea- 
3.00 o'clock with the second back |son against the Hawks, manag- 
in Oshawa either Monday or ing only one win and one tle in 
Tuesday, depending on dates|12 games so far. 
available there. The third game| The game will complete De- 
is in Kingston next Wednesday, |trolt’s Clsastrous seven - game 
back in Oshgwa on Friday and'road trip in which they have 

Meanwhile, Picton Seaboards “le. They return home Thursday , 

won the Intermediate “B” group Where they clash with Boston in! 

and now meet Uxbridge Black 

Hawks In playdowns. No dates ’ 
are available here ot this time. Tuesday s Fights 
Turning to Junior “C"’, Napa- ASSOCI 

nee and Picton will play a best- By THE ATED PRESS| 

Picton Friday night, at nine ,® 
o'clock. Gananoque was ellmina-| Milam! Beach — Dick DeVer. 
ted In the three - team round |oMlca, 147, Sygacuse N.Y., out-| 
robin, with a record of one win ete Serten Lott, 151, Savan. 
and three defeats, Napanee was "2h, Ga., 11, 
three and one and Picton had| Lewiston,-Me. — Irish Billy 
a two and two mark. Lonegran, 151, New York, ejyit- 
The Junior “D" semi - finals, pointed Dick French, 152, Provi- 

between Campbellford and the |dente. R.1., “10, 
Madoc - Tweed Twins, s tied| Sacramento — Freddie Roots, 
33 and the deciding game wilt{175, Sacramento, out pointed 
be plaved in Tweed: tonight, at; Richie. Gosha, 176, San Fran. 

8.30. The winner opens group | Cisco, 10. r 
Beret Wellington on Friday TAdeenieeee 

On the OHA  Intermediate|{s your pain RHEUMATIC or vata, Tats, *| ARTHRITIC? 
fame to none, Second game of Of Creu reat ireen the egony 

n 
}) Bob Jones scoredefor Kitchener awa to St. Catharines and Niag.|that'xet {x sla’ed for Trenton | of rheumatic’ and arthritic pal while Don Marcotte, Defek San- ara Falls to Kitchener, 

derson end” Bud ebrody re- 
plied for the Flyers. 
! Danny O'Shea and Bill White WORKS COST MUCH 
Powered, the Generals attack’ Telstar's solar tells are -syn- ‘with two goals antece. Ccorge thetic sapphire crystals in pla- 

- Babcock, Barry Wilkins anditinum settings, 

pnowtands get 5 rae from 
elewsutfering 8 T-R-C's, 

Don't let dull wh 
iis handicap yu any longer. T: 

EMPLETON'S T-R-C's. OnlytSe 
$1.63 at drug counters everywhere. 

el Teel la a Sipeliion bore cateraally 
Thy Nee F-2-C's Laternetty. 

at nine o'clock Friday night. 

MORE SPORT ON 
PAGES 21, 22, 23- 

a.363-9 

Habs Meet Leafs +44 x 

Injury Guns 

Star squad at mid-season,’ suf-} 

scuffle ina game against Tor-|” 

INJURED SURTEES BACK 
IN ACTION — John Surtees, 

about to weeks and won't see/ British ace race driver who 
suffered near-fatal injuries last 

Sept. 24 in a Canadian acci- 

dent, takes. wheel 

cylinder Ferrari for the first 
of Los Angeles Dodgers rest tame since at Modena, Italy. He heavily. on. the 

j holdout pitchers Sandy Koufax 
Modena Autodrome. He was! and Don Drysdale in the books |7 to 2, Atlanta 5 to 1, Philadel- gravely injured last September jof Nevada's legal oddsmakers. phia 8 to 1, Pittsburgh 12 to 1, 

The world champion Dodgers ‘St. Louis 12 to 1, Chicago 20 to 1, 
are heavy 840-5 favorites to win | Houston 100 to 1, New York 200 
another National gue 

{during trials for the Canadian |pay 

The Canadiens will attempt to! was running in a trial at the} 

at Mosport, Ontario, when his to crippled and retarded chil- |1.55 in their last four starts|car turned over and pinned him | 

of a six- 

Grand Prix, (AP Wirephoto | «p 

* * 

Surtees 

Breaks 

Record 
in no small way to bring |jury in Montreal's 7-2 victory} sODENA, Italy (Reuters)— 

Koufax and Dry. 

Pennant, but: 

verything is 

choice.” - 

In the American League, Min- 
nesota Twins are 5 to 2 as fa- 

Guelph 
Eliminates 

Oakville 
GUELPH (CP)—Guelph Re- 

cially breaking | the Modena’ 5315 
Track. record. 
Driving a 2,500 ec. Malian finals Tucsda 

Ferrari, he covered 2 lap of/Oakville Oaks \7. 
about 1% miles in a practice bestofseven femi-final series 
run in $4.6 seconds—an average! 4. 
speed of 97.27 m.p.b. Previous! Ra 

pionship 

Chosce 

Defeat 

Victoria 

King 

Foot 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS age. 

Hf Baltimore Clippers win 
their uphill battle for a berth in 
the American Hockey League 
playoffs, they'll owe a vote of in Kingston on Sunday March 27. |Picked up only one win and one |thanks to their cousins {rom the 
Western League, 
The Clippers, currently two title in four consecutive games, the only scheduled game, joints behind Springfield In. 

cians who hold the third and’ 
last qualifying spot in the AHL's 
Eastern Division, completed 
their interlocking schedule with 
WHL clubs Tuesday night by de- of-seven set for the group title,| New York—Bob Stallings, 196, feating Victoria Maple Leafs 43 starting In Napanee tonight at|Freeport, N.Y..outpointed|while the Indians took a 63 lac- 8.30 The seccnd game goes in’ Henry Wallitsch, 194, New York, ing from Quebec Aces. 

: | That gave the Clippers a 53 
record in interlocking play while 
Springfield, with’ one game re- 
maining, has only a single vic- 
tory and a tic against the west- 
Crpers. 

j 

your train tickets 
are 

moved ato the Ontario 
‘Hockey Asso\ ation’s Senior A 

night, downing 

‘1 to win their 

y Ross paced the Guelph 

ELSBY RETIRES 

the 
vou 
admire 

Are probably wearing custom 
styled Newt Wilbur clothes. 

(Ask them and see) 

968-9259 
(Opp: Masonic Temple) 
133 FOSTER AVENUE 

as Close as 

wd 

y 

belleville 
968-7560 

Our 
Natio 

Sar 

'e) grey ais 

shoulders of 

¢ signing}to 1, Detroit 5 to 1, Chicago 8 
contracts," 2 bookie spokesman|to 1, California 25 to 1, Boston 

* said Tuesday. “Otherwise Los|50 to 1, Washington 200 to 1; 
Angeles would have to be placed | Kansas City 300 to 1, 
down “to a 4to-l or S-to-l 

the first period, added one 
te goal in the second and 
ee more in the third. 

The Regats will play cither 
ston Aces or Woodsto 

Athletics in the finals. 

~ MONTREAL (CP) — Ted 
Elsby, 24, a lineman with Mont- 
real Alouettes of the Eastern 

ball Conference for 
years, announced his retirement 
Tuesday, His reasons included 

a losing team, injuries and his 

Newt. Wilbur 

eee 
Pes 

Wings 

Big “But” For L.A, pane 

Dodgers, Twins Flag Picks 
NEW YORK (AP)—Fortuifts vorites to win another pennant. 

Odds listed Tuesday: 
National: Los Angeles 9 to 5, 

San Francisco S to 2, Cincinnati HAIRCUTS 
$1.25 

CANADIAN TIRE 
BARBER SHOP 
. 337 COLEMAN ST, 

1, . 

American: Baltimore 3 to 1, 
on} Cleveland 3 to 1, New \York 4 

BE WISE —- BUY NOW — SAVE!! 
THREE DAYS ONLY 

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

BARBECUES King Hibachi 
18” All Steel Bow! pe ES 
BARBECUE Our Regular Price 12.98 

—_____. 
24” Steel Bowl COVER 
BARBECUE Keeps off the rain, 85-1227, 

Tripod legs, coppertone fin- Our Regular Price 69¢ 
ish, 85-1024. SAVE 2Ic 

Our Regular Price 6.99 SALE PRICE ..... 48c | 
SAVE 1.40 Less Cash Discount Coupons 
SALE PRICE ..... 5.59 

Less Cash Discount Coupons ; HARDWOOD 

CHARCOAL 
Motorized Ontario's best — 5-Ib. bag. 

24” Barbecue No. 85-1603. 12 
With wrap around , hood, Our Regular Price 45c Bag 
grid, folding legs and wheels, 
Tatchet lft on grid, 85-1028 | sare price 3 /99e 

Our Regular Price 15.88 Less Cash Discount Coupens 

SALE PRICE ... 1 2.70 _ PICNIC 
Less Cash Discount Coupons COOLER 

PAINT proof. and Sioyants sees 
‘SPECIALS slze’about 22x31, BS9400" 
FOR SPRING Our Regular Price 2.99 

qealihy Interior a Fi 19 SALE PRICE .....2,30 
Qeeesiccctcecce 1 Less Cash Discount Coupons 

on saisbiiorsirng. |, PICNIC JUG 
METAL PAINT ROLLER & | tone green, Nessie, 
TRAY 98° 
SET ...... seencesea oe peeeennsiee S48 

*SA c RUSH 
PAINTERS set. 1.29 | sate Price .....2.97° 

Less Cash Discount Coupons Less Cash Discount Coupons 

—————————— 
,— AVAILABLE AT BOTH LOCATIONS — 

MAIN STORE — 348 Coleman St., Dial 968-6701 
” SERVICE CENTRE — 510 Dundas East, Dial 962-5339 

“CHARGE IT” Nothing to Pay Until 
APRIL 15TH, 1966. ; 

Use Our Convenient Revolving Charge Account 
Plan. No Outside Financing. 



| Inc 
=Boxing Blackout? = oxing BDlacRout: — g ‘ . * =f 

* >) “py JIM CRERAR HOCKEY 
+ TORONTO (CP)—The heavy-)And when Terrell bowed out, he 
weight showdown between Cas-| took more outlets with him. Of- 

% sius Clay and George Chuvalo/ficials refused.to say Tuesday 
is—omr°the: verge of becoming ajhow many are left. 
boxing blackout. Estimates in New York placed 
Promoters Tuesday billed the|the closed-cireuit gross as ‘low 

bout, scheduled here Tuesday, | 25 $100,000 and had Clay's take- 
March 29, as a showdown be-jbome pay after expenses and 
cause it has failed to gain offi- ere eons to see: en Beane 

» celal as,a champion- assius’ purses in eac 
a teeaaae pron'|iast three fights range trom |Springfield 
There will be no network radio| $0,000 to $692,000. Baltimore 

‘broadcast of the” fight -in the Tuesday Harold Ballard, eal 

United State's, as originally|¢cutive vice-president of Maple! Western Division 
planned, because 41 prospective|-4! Gardens, ‘said first - day Rochester 38.17 4 239.176 80 
sponsors now want no part of it. sales of tickets was brisk and/Pittsburgh 33 27 1 196 182 67 

The British Broadcasting|('* ‘#k¢ was sbout $13,500. Alcieveland 29 90 1 190 188 59 
Corp.’ also ‘announced it is can: Docse i, the: 17,500 “x. seat | Batvalo 
celling plans to televise the fight arena); could 7 produce i $290,000, 
live via the Early Bird satellite. | 7 
Meanwhile, the closed-circuit Clay breaks camp in Miami Springfield 3 Quebec 6 

By THE. CANADIAN PRESS 

Eastern Division 
og 

Tuesday's Results 

STANDINGS| 

WoLT FAPt ® 
4217 3 288 189 87 tender in Ring Magarine’s latest 

29 24S 200 175 & 
25 32 2 175.201 52 
2435 2 176 208 50 

Providence 17 37 3 141 232 37 ion “sig i the target of other 

television pool, normally 2 main 
income source, continued to dry 
up, 

~TERRELL BOWED OUT 

Originally, Clay was to meet 
Ernie Terrell, World Boxing As- 

ancillary rights, a large number 
dropped out beca of boycott 
threats from vete: 
incensed by Clay’sgitand on the 
United States rol Viet Nam. 

Cannot Switch 

today, meets his draft board in Tonight’s Games 

Loulsville, Ky., Thursday and|Providence at Cleveland 
arrives in Toronto Friday, An-|Victoria at Hershey 
gelo Dundee, his manager, ar- 
rives here today to pick a train- 
ing site. 

sociation champion, but Terrell] Chuvalo, ranked ninth by Ring] Minnesota 
pulled out in a contract dispute.|Magazine and beaten in two of |Okla. City 

Of 170 to 180 closed-circuit TV/his last three fights, drew sup-| Tulsa 
outlets originally ‘lined up by|port from former world heavy-|St Louis 
Main Bout Inc., holder of the|weight king Joe Louis, who will| Memphis 

advise Chuvalo in training. 
New York bookmakers are 

Chuvalo, but they won't take 
any bets on Clay. 

Central Professional 

ome Streams Dying Up 
Terrell 

Ring Lists. 
NEW YORK (AP) — Cassius 

Clay still is listed as champion 
and Erple Terrell as No. 1 con- 

rankings, released today. 

Clay, stripped of recognition 

by the World Boxing Assocla- 
| 
boxing groups because of the 

furor over his forthcoming title 

defence. 
20 33 3.178 199 S3| He was to have fought Terrell juela; 1. Jose Napoles, Mexico; 

In Toronto March 29, but Ter- 
ba prices scaled from $100 to], (WHL) $ Baltimore 4 Tell pulled out in a contract dis- Eddie” Perkins, Chicago. 

pute and Clay will meet George 

Chuvalo of Toronto instead. Chu- 

jvalo is listed No. 9 among the 
heavy weight contenders by, 

gs. 

Terrell is to defend his share 
WLT F A Ptlot the title in May against Zora 

26 22 12 160 174 G4 

Houston 227 9 196 213 ST 

Tuesday’s Result 
* groupsjgiving 5-to-1 odds if you bet|/Tulsa 6 Memphis 4 

Tonight’s Game 
St. Louis at Minnesota 

28 23 11 199 180 67/Folley, Ring’s No. 2 contender. 
The ratings: 

25 26 11 194 179 61 Heavyw e' g f-Champion _JErie, Pa.; 3. Kid Tano, Spain. 

26 26 8 197 186 Ol clay, Louisville; 1. Terrell, Chi- t 
24 29 11 188 202 59! cago; 2. Folley, Chandler, Ariz;| Vicente Saldivar, Mexico; 

3. Doug Jones, New York. ~ 
Light Heavyweight: Cha m- pa Seki, Japan; 3. How- 

pion—Juse Torres, New York; 1. 
Wayne Thornton, Fresno, Calif; 
2 Mauro Mina, Peru; 3. Bob 

_~ Home Clubs Only, For Holdouts 

| HOCKEY 
SCORES 

“By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

: American League 
Bpringfield 3 Quebec 6 
Victoria (WHL) 3 Baltimore 4 

Western League 3 

. San Francisco 4 Vancouver 1 

International League 
Muskegon 3 Toledo 11 

Eastern League 
Greensboro 0 Charlotte 2 > 

(Charlotte leads best-of-five 
finals 1-0) I 

Centra] League 
Tulsa 6 Memphis 4 

Western International 
Rossland 3 Spokane 8 
(Spokane leads best-of-seven 

semi-final 3-1) # Z 
Ontario Senior 

" Oakville 1 Guelph 7 
(Guelph wins dest - of - seven 

* semi-final 4-3) 
s Central Senior 
Midland 1 Collingwood 9 
. (Collingwood leads best - of- 

_ seven final 1.0) « 
Nova Scotia Ji 

Glace Bay 4 Halifax 7 
(Halifax leads best-of-seven 

series 3-0) 
Ontario Junior A 

Toronto 4 Peterborough 3 
(Toronto leads best-of-seven 

quarter-final 3-2) 

By MIKE RATHET 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fila. 
(AP)}—What can Sandy Koufax 
and Don Drysdale of Los An- 
geles Dodgers and Jim Maloney 
of Cincinnatl Reds do if Con- 
tract negotiations remain at 
their current impasse? 

Quit. 

They can go to work in an- 
other industry or they can re- 
tire, but they cannot get another 
Job in organized baseball or any 
parties to its various rules and 
agreements. 

They and such other holdouts 
as Juan Marichal of San Fran- 
cisco Giants are bound to the 
clubs they played for last year 
by baseball contract, which con- 
tains the much-discussed and 

clause, 
Under the reserve clause, 

each player becomes the prop- 

Sign Contracts 

Hawks 

Curtail 
‘Standees 

“No Biz Lik 

until that team relinquishes 
rights to him, efther by trading 
him or giving him his release. 

If the team does not wish to 
let the player go, the player 
must sign with that cldb in or- 
der to play organized baseball. 
The reserve clause is one of 

Wisconsin's key exhibits in the 
trial now going on in Milwaukee 
with the state-trying to prove 
baseball violates anti-trust stat- 
ues. 
The state contends that the re- 

serve clause is one of the in- 
struments by which baseball has 
the ‘“‘monopolistic ability . . . to 
control the game.” 

In other sports, the player’s 
contract differs in this key as- 
pect, Pro football for example 
has a coptract with an option 

highly controversial reserve|clause-Under that clause, when 
a player signs, he signs for one 
year with an option for another; 
year’s renewal. 2 

~N 

Night-club ente 

continue playing for his present 
club he can “play out his op- 
tion”. in the second year of his 
contract by not signing another 
pact. He then becomes a free 
agent and can sign with any 
club he wishes, even one in the 
same league. That can't be done 
in baseball. 

So when general - manager 
Buzzie Bavasi of the Dodgers 
says he will not get in touch 
with Koufax and Drysdale and 
tells manager Walter Alston to 
plan on playing without them, 
then Koufax and Drysdale face 
the prospect of not playing base- 
ball in the United States this 
season unless they give in. 
And when Maloney says the 

Reds have told him to have “a 
nice summer in Fresno” it’s 
highly likely Maloney will wind 
Ap in the s tuation as the 
other two pitching stars If con- 
cillatory moves are not made 

erty of the team he signs with| If a player does not want to'by one side or the other. 

e Ball Biz’’--Wills, Grant 
a By MURRAY CHASS 
Associated Press’ Sports Writer ~ 

ers Maury;Agee homered, powering Chi- 

Wills and Jim@Grant have de-|cago White Sox past Houston 
clded there's no business like | Astros 7-3. 
baseball. Bill White, on the 

other hand, Is giving St. Louls 

Cardinals the business. 

Jack Cullen pitched three 
scoreless innings as New York 
ankess whipped Atlanta 

Braves 7-2 while Chuck Estrada 

Top’ Contender 

Sra pomaree rere 
his hs Ee 

x 

Clay Champ 
Foster, Washington, pte Cue ise 

Look for the big “F”-the  __ 

Freedman suit af all Fraser stores. 
Ivenutl, -italy;’ 2. Gomeo’ Bren- 
nan, Bahama; 3, Don Fullmer, 
West Jordan, Utah. 

Welterweight: Champion 
Emile Griffith, New York; L 

Luis Rodriquez, Miami Beach; 
|2. Brian Curvis, Wales; 2. Man- 
uel Gonzalez, Odessa, Tex. 

Junior Welterweight: Cham- 
plon—Carlos Hernandez, Vener 

. 

< 

! 

j2 Adolph Pruitt, St. Louls; 3. 

Light weight: Champion — 
Carlos Ortiz, New York; 1 
Ismael Laguna, ‘Panama; 2) 
Nicoling be, Argentina; 2 
Maurice len, England, 

1. Carlos Cruz, 
public; 2, Johnny Bizzasro, 

Featherweight: Champion — 
b 

Carlos Canete, Argentina; 2, 

Winstone, Wales. 

Bantamweight: Champion — 
Fighting Harada, Japan; 1. Eder 
Jofre, Brazil; 2. Joe Medel, 
Mexico; 3. Alan Rudkin, Eng- 
land. 

Flyweight: Champion — Sal- 
vatore Burruni, Italy; 1. Hiro- 
yuki Ebihara, Japan; 2. Horacio 
Actavallo, Argentina; 3, Katsu 
toshi Takayama, Japan. 

Soccer Results 

LONDON (Reuters) — Tues- 
day night's soccer results: 

ENGLISH LEAGUE 

Fr Division I 
Everton 3 Notts F 0 

Division I 
Huddersfield 2 Birmingham 0 

Division Ill 

Oldham 1 Walsall 2 ~ 
Swindon 1 Millwall 0 
Workington 2 York City 2 

Division IV 

Barnsley 2 Aldershot 1 

al 

youd hardly call $80 expensive 

for a remarkable Freedman suit! 

Morton 1 Clyde 1 
Division My 

Geoens PRit Balen: Freedman’s are not a flamboyant company. No brag- 
ging, no shouting. That's why the JACK FRASER 
COMPANY feel they should tell you two things—(1) 
Freedman’s are Canada’s largest importer of fine woolen 

« 

ry Freedman suit or coat. In other words, 
they're @ big, capable outfit and they specialize in crafts- 
manship . . . good old-fashioned craftsmanship. The 
thing good suits are made of. ° ; 

Once you've worn a Freedman suit or topcoat, 
you're, hooked: They retain their. shape because only 

RCAF Flyers, 

Marmora 

Play Friday 
TRENTON — Ontario Hockey 

Wills and Grant finally agreed|did the same in California An-| Association Intermediate C play good weight, wéll woven pure wool fabrics are used. 
Montreal S Hamilton 2 CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago|to new contracts Tuesday, end-jS¢ls’ 6-4 triumph over Cleveland 

(Montreal leads bestof-seven|5 1... jzawks have: complied|ing extended boldouts and leav- Indians. 

<™ 

quarter - final 20, two games 

tied) 
Kitchener 4 Niagara Falls 3 

quarter-final 3-1) 
* St. Catharines 2 Oshawa 7 

iwith a fire department order to|ing five stars, all pitchers, un- 

control or limit the number of |Signed—Sandy Koufax and Don 
(Kitchener leads best-of-seven|standees at Chicago Stadium|Drysdale of Los Angeles | Chicago Cubs and a two-base 

Dodgers, Jim "Maloney of Cin-| throwing error by pitcher Howie hockey games. 
Fire Commissioner Bob Quinn|ojnnati Reds and Juan Marichal Koplitz enabled Baltimore Ori- 

(Oshawa leads best-of-seven| confirmed Tuesday that the sta- 
. quarter-final 3-2) 
z Saskatchewan Junior 
Brandon 2 Weyburn 5 

(Brandon leads best-of-seven|ciear quring Nation 
semi-final 2-1) 

Southern New Brunswick 
Simonds 2 Fredericton 11 

(Fredericton wins best-of-fixelihe Hawks said a report that|®¢¢ 
quarter-final 3-1) 

Central Junior A 
Cornwall 6 Smiths Falls 5 

2-2) 
Pembroke 8 Buckingham 3 

dium menagement was warned 
two weeks ago to keep mezza- 
nine aisles and passggé-ways 

Hockey 
“ {League games. Balcony stand- 

ing room is permitted. 
Co-owner Arthur M, Wirtz of 

standing-room sales had been 

Pitcher Al Stanek lashed a 
three-run double, helping San 
Francisco to a 62 victory over 

and Bob 'Shaw of San Francisco |e? to edge Washington Sena- 
Giants. 

White, traded by the Cardi- 
nals to Philadelphia during the 
winter, hit three consecutive 
jhome runs in the Phillies’ 8-7 
exhibition victory. Ver Boston 

ix. 

Wills, who originally sought 

curtailed enough to reduce|$100,000, signed a contract for 
{game receipts by about $6,000 '# reported $75,000 plus an extra 

(Best-of-seven semi-final tied) 3. nonsense." 

The stadium’s announced 
hockey capacity is 16,666 seats| 

$10,000 in bonuses. Grant signed 
with Minnesota Twins for a fig- 
ure said to be between $35,000 

(Pembroke leads best-of-seven which is the customary Hawk 2nd $33,000. 
semi-final 2-1) . 

Central Junior B 

Goderich 6 Kitchener 9 
(Kitchener leads best-of-seven 

finals 1-0) 
Northwestern Ontario Jr. 

Geraldton 2 Fort William 3 
(Fort William leads best-of- 

five séries 1-0) 
Manitoba-Lakehead Inter 

Kenora 2 Flin Flon 10 
“>” “(Flin Flon wins best-of-five 

series 3-1) 

The Handguns 

Frank Allin scored 263 to 
pace ‘he field in the Quinte 
Marksmen's regular shoot last 
night. 

of '261, were Don Wilson and 
Howard Dyck. Don Parks, with 
252, and Bert Waters, with 246, 
rounded out the big five. 

PEARLS CARRY WEIGHT 

statement of attendance at 
home games, The Hawks have afler the Cardinals won the 

sellouts most|World Series. jhad standing-room 
of the reason. 

Quinn said that to accommo- 
date fens from . neighboring 
states, “travelling through snow 
and cold to get here,” his de: 

ing room up to 1,500. 

PARKER'S UNCERTAIN 

Parker may not know until May 

Argonauts of the Eastern Foot- 
ball Conference, M-year-old 
,veteran defensive halfback and 
'suhstitute quarterback had car- 

Close on his heels, with scores “lage temoved from his left 
knee Monday, 

(Advertisement) 

How fo relieve 

RACK Sree iis for promt. 
relief from the 

The gient clam of hé Pacific tyatemie eondi- 

Ocean sometimes produces ie cpta, ie 
pearls weighing up to 14 ACH Let eal peeeer 
pounds. « pend on Dodd's. - 

White was traded off one year 

SOME POWER LEFT 

The Cardinals were not with- 
out power of their own, Tito 
Francona and Tim McCarver 
each stroked two-run homers as] * 

jpartment has permitted stand-,s1 Louis handed’ winless Min- 
' 
jnesota it $ sixth straight setback 
17-5. ° 

Pittsburgh Pirates won their 
fifth without a loss, nipping Cin- 

TORONTO (CP) —, Jackle cinnati 43 behind the homers of § 
Bill Mazeroski and Matty \Alou. 

whether he'll be able to play Pitcher Gary Peters rapped a 
footbail this season for Toronto bases-loaded triple and Tommy 

| 
““Rowe Tours” 
“ALASKA & WESTERN” 

_ TOUR 
21 DAYS 

Escorted June ¢ - July 2 
Travel At Cenditionss & motot- 

Princess Patricia te Alaska. 

CALIFORNIA TOUR 
23 DAYS « 

July 23rd to Aug. 14th 
No Night Travel 

Yor inforrration to above 
hone or «rite 

| ROWE TRAVEL AGENCY 
PORT HOPE $85-2527 

tours, 

tors 6-5. 

Johnny Lewis drove in the tie- 

breaking run with a single as 

New York Mets downed the 

Dodgers 41, and Kansas City 

Athletics trimmed Detroit Ti- 

gers 74 when Randy Schwartz 

tripled home two runs and 

scored on a wild throw. 

THINKING OF 

BUYING OR SELLING 

REAL ESTATE? 

CALL: ED HAGERMAN 

W. J, MeGORMICK 
~~ REALTY LTD. 

ilies 962-5397 Res, 968-8973 510 Dundas East 962-5339 

off action Is scheduled for the 
Community Gardens here, Fri- 

day night. 

Trenton RCAF Flyers and 

Marmora hook up in the second 

game of a best-of-seven series. 

Flyers won the opening game 

of the series in Marmora last 

Sunday. 

Game time Friday is 9 p.m. 

That's important. 

Freedman Suits ... 12/14 oz. fabrics. The finest pic an’ pic, 
neat overchecks, small nailheads, mini-stripes. Young men’s and 
executive models .. . two-piece suits... $80. 

14/17 oz. fabrics in Venetian sheen, subtle herringbone, sturdy 
twists ... two-piece suits ... $90. 

HAVE YOUR EXHAUST Freedman Topcoats ... the finest pure virgin wool. Spring styles, 
SYSTEM CHECKED NOW include the slimmer Chesterfield model . . . $75. foe 

Don’t Take A Chance on / : 2 : ‘ 

MUFFLERS 
CHEV. & PONTIAC- 

1954 - 64 
Mira. List Price 13.25 

OUR PRICE- 
INSTALLED 

$7.23 - 
ve on Cash Coupons 

or Just Say “CHARGE IT” 
Up to 36 Months te Pay 

Have your car repaired ‘while 
yeu sleep. Our Service Dept. Is 
open until 12 o'clock Monday to 
Friday evenings. OPEN ALL DAY: WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY 

NIGHT TO 9 P.M. 

258 Front St. Belleville - 
' 968-8325 

‘ 

fea al 

ASSOCIATE STORE 

‘DON HILLLTD, 

348 Coleman St. 968-6701 

——$——— eg ee 
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reer, 

vor 4 VALUABLE COUF 
€ 

4 We OUR MARC
H Lape : 

PEUSIAL BARGAINS. 

~ EASY-ON Natural 
SPRAY [= 
STARCH 

“15-02. Aerosol —- Sugg. fist 69¢ 

EXTRA. 
SPECIAL 

<i \ -- ids iy canenwonesteecn FVM) «Buy one reg. 99¢ TOILET TISSUE 1s og | A raiveouoe ET\ BRONCHIDA 
Gee ic wes el se aN wy OUT OF ACHES BE 152 [SEM HAIR COLORING OED ee 

jaa $1.4 Bronchida Chest Rub COUPON 

YARDLEY 
SPECIAL OFFER 
BLUSHTONE ROUGE: 

$1.50 VAWE. 

UPSTICK: $1.25 VALUE. 

Jockey Club 

s * 

Settlement Hopes Slim 
TORONTO (CP)—Leslie Ehr- 

Uck of Toronto said’ Tuesday [ Minor Hesse] Heke Toronto) sald Runiday 

: ock ment in the purse dispute be- 
Minor H cy tween harness horsemen’ and” 2 

Mino the Jockey.Club Ltd. unless the 
tte nfecerd Ontario government takes ac- 

; continued last night with three | toa. : ; = BAA oh + Ehrlick is the chairman of a 
“A penny a sponge” y . B i the Generals|ommittee representing harneis i at othth IDA fabulous first. ya WORTH BA corcisn bred, Se, Gomera | Sees eee baroele 

am Y _ RONCHID were shared by Gord Forgie,|® Written contract guaranteeing 
E 5 ee ; Steve Cowan, Robert Kirk and|them 50 per cent of the Jockey i . F this S t alar! : szguiznnal Jesper > Terry Coveney, Leigh Hunt and Bese ie the wagering 

urTy pong fe Cowan had assists, Terry Scan-} pools for their purses. 
7 AND er Stet votes, Jon and Liscombe' were the loe-| The | Jockey: Club: ‘operales 

BIG Y ers’ markamen with Steve Con-jharness tracks at Greenwood 
3 ley getting one assist. Raceway, Garden. City Race- 
2 Leaf. Barons battled to aj Way at St. Catharines and Mo- 

1-1 /Aaletbete: W. Warner|hawk Raceway near Campbell. 
it the Leaf nassist-| Ville, Ont. 

oak wat the Barbas The Jockey Club, which re- 
’ aided 3 celves nine per cent of the bet- 

Hawks coeed ths Teopens in|ting total, has offered $10,000 a 
a. 54 contest. Ian Hayman/|Dight for purses but this has 
notched two Hawk goals with|been rejected by the horsemen. 
one apiece for Moore, Kevin] No entries were filed Tuesday A real 

hondful of Manutectorer’s Speciel 961 | xeckeown and Steven’ Tracy.|which leaves the Jockey Club 
sponge! 16 os. $2.25 for $1.89: 935 | Terry Ray, Pat Caloan, Don facing a threat of no racing at. sos . 

Greenwood Friday night. En- € 
tries are filed 72 hours in ad- 
vance of races, 
RACE TONIGHT 
There will be racing tonight 

and Thursday, however, since 
the horsemen have agreed to 
honor previous entries. 

Sports Calendar] 

eae of 

03} 149 Thompson and Tracy drew as- 

sists, David Sullivan starred in 
a losing effort for the Teepees. 
He scored all four goals. David 
Taylor, Steve’ Murdock and 
James Tugnett each had an as- 
sist, 

In midget division playoffs 
last night, Leafs topped the Elk 
Hawks 6-3 and Rangers shaded 
Canadiens 54. 

R. Mallory sparked the Leaf 
100s SU0d, LIST, $4.98 triumph, scoring two goals and 

peg. Mtymnsany ‘ assisting on two others. B. SY 3 ; : =m. $3.99 g Royea also triggered a pair $ Commas ere iS | Cae ; FR BERG by cox VeeaUN | | With B. Gibbons and B. Salter idk neve : noewees noiting the others. N. Goyer ; 
had one assist. L. Ripert, T. 
Ford and B. Romain scored for 
the Hawks. G. Payne, D. 
Murray and D. Hutchinson got 
assists, 

J. Hill led the Rangers with 
a brace of goals, one each go Department, (fer 

g to K. Allen, G. Burkitt and | tarded children), at Memorial 
RY Lambert. Allen and Lambert | rrtisy "Suk tr. "co playotta: z 

also collected one assist apiece. | p Napanee, at, Ficton, 9.00 pm. 
D. Thompson scored once and Marmora vs Trenton RCAF Fiy> 
assisted on two others for the | pti, Mt 2renton. 9,00 no a 
Canadiens, A. Ray, F. Thomp- Ferber rl opie bab psy 

t son and G. Hopkins also scored. $00 pm: every Saturday and 

= j Sen Thursday, Belleville Bow- 
POOL men's shoots, at Eiks' Hall, 7.30 

m. 

WINNIPEG (CP)—Plans for xfvon noc 
& $1,600,000 enclosed Olympic- 
size swimming pool, to be built] pias" 
for the 1967 Pan - American 
Games, were announced Tues- 
da: 

ttm $1.59 Fy 

on the ourchate of each 

ONE-A-DAY § 
MULTIPLE VITAMINS Bf 

PLUS IRON . 

On the purchase of rach 

CEPACOL 
Antibacterial -Mouth 5° 
Wash ond Gargle [2 

14 OZ—SUGG. UST $1.40 

| SS ai 
350" BG a ki FLUFFY BALLS Fs Bf Y- eS) LAKESIDE BRAND ft bal0 - ECONOMY, PACKAGE 

<3) 5148 VALUE FOR 984 : 

WITH DI-ALMINATE 
FOR FAST PAIN RELIEF 

24S—su06, List) $1.99 

zx. S149 

PRODO 
CITRUS, PINE, LAVENDER Be 

15 OX, — 35% Mone 

ICE BLUE AFTER 
SHAVE LOTION 

OVER 600 TINY TIME 
PILLS IN EACH 

CAPSULE 
1O'e—suee. Ust stan Ke 

Oilers Hurt 

Memphis Hopes 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — 

Tulsa Oilers defeated Memphis 
Wings 6-4 Tuesday night and 
dealt a blow to the Wings hopes” 
of a playoff spot in the Centra} 
Professional Hockey League. * 

on the purchase of wacts 

BAN DEODORANT 
TAKES THE WoRRY 0! x 

OF BEING CLOSE, "e x 

Sa 
on the purchase of rach 

VASELINE 
WHITE PETROLEUM f 

JELLY for ot muscle achet and pains 

2 OF—3UGG. List $1.25 

224 ENTERED OQ 
QUEBEC (CP)—A total of 224 

players will participate in the 
Canadian open badminton 
championships to be held here 
from March 29 to April 2, 
paces tat aad ara ae ed eaten ET 

Seve 20¢ on Eati-Gloss 

FLOOR WAX 

be bulled up egain 
ond open, 

GENERAL PURPOSE PLASTIC 

DISPOSAL BAGS 

‘8: 
old and. Fe Feciit Housecleaning - 

IRGAINS 
Torety new wor te mmeve spots 0 

cletbiog, opbelwery, corpers 

Uta the sect clean out of the cloth 
oes Ord never leaves @ eng. 

J-or, tube" — Sugg. list 98¢ 

Special 3c 

Rekone is ' } LET TRUDEAU'S 

of 10 

pr 1 a } LEASE 
67< YOUANEW 

CHEVROLET 
Seve Ile on 

Gaa Rite 

OLDSMORILE . 
LD.A, Brond ps g ¥ 5 CORVAIR RUBBER spor.” Pe ica 3 00 j CHEVY It GLOVES REMOVER , ape ENVOY 

CHEVROLET 

TRUCK 

Notural Gristle, Weeden Beck 

Nail & Hand Brush 

Only 49c 

Tronsperent Plastic Wrep 

thet Clings? 

= Better becoves it's extight, 
100'n12* veil tn cutrer-edge 

Special 33< 

DOLAN’S © GEEN'S-«—CLATTIMER'S.~=—sODUFF'S "DIAL 962-3406 DIAL 962-4551 DIAL 968-5549 DIAL 968-7928 

wat helo te rehae 

Rectal 
SPECIAL 

29« 

Mannet and Venetian fab- 

69.50 to 99.50 

w : 

Burkes 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA S145 STATION ST 

WON-676 

Special 49¢ 



BOWLING | 
10 PINS | 

Richie's 10’ The Crazy Three} | 
_|8;' Strikes ‘and Spares '8 Johnny] 
“O"s 7; Dyehards 8 Loewen’s 6;|/ 
Begley's 8 Misfits ¢. Pa 
High Scores — J, Begley 73, 

(222); R. Poste 739, (225); W: 
Lavergne 737, (190); J. Calbury 
702, (182); MYM 
(188); 

198). 

BOWLING 
/\S PINS” 
* PLAZA. MONDAY. NIGHT 

: j MIXED LEAGUE” 
"Nit + Wits 7; Beavers 5 Slows | ” 

2; Aces 5'Oddballs 2; Hi - Los]. 
$ Night - Hawks 2. 

‘igh Scores — A. Wright 
yi): -BiCronkright (209); H. 

on (206); Bil] Lott (284), 
© "35: 'T. Anderson Jr. (206), 219; 

G) Wright (258), 644. 

“TUESDAY AFTERNOON z 
LADIES’ LEAGUE Man is REDUCING the Work!s supply of large 

onirnal nimals such os by whaling cr en fan, by g 
Pinheads’ 5 Six Mrs. 2; Hi 

Jinx 3 Gutter-Gals 4; The 
+ Pirates 5 Rollers 2; Blow Belles 
2.Fumblers 5; Quinte Queens 7. 

High Scores — Jean Spencer 

$8, (257); Dorothy Rashotte} MELROSE — Mrs. L. Gnae- 
606, (230); Nan Johnston 606,| ainger spent a few days last 

ry's Allen paid $11.80, $6.20 and|Nomads 1; Clippers’ 3° ‘Don's 
$3.50 in his fourth win in 11|Delivery 1; Strouds 4 Headpins 
starts this year when he won|? Scotty Reld's “Mercurys” 3 
the featured ‘eighth race at|/Kennedy Motors 1; Dow 24 
Windsor Raceway Tuesday| Parsons 1%. 
night. E High Scores — J. Fraser 505, 

e Trots 
(205); Muriel Sargeant — 632, 
(226); Jean Bateman 69, (208); | Week {0 Toronto, with relatives.| toRoNTO (CP)—Bill Troy, 2 (204, 201); F. Begley 576, (201); 
June Nolan (048), Mr. Stuart Milligan and son|31-year-old harness driver who BATAVIA, N.Y. (CP)—Rice|2: Liscunr 573, (183); M. Penny 

: ; ae of Stoney Creek spent last week. | finds peodtae EEOt ters and Patch won the’ $1,300 featured | 252 (185); B. Young 550, (168); 
b end with his parents, Mr. and|Pacers nerve-wracking than : A. t S47, (200). TUESDAY NIGHT GIRLIE ste aan teaching school, made the grade pace at Batavia Downs Tuesday 

. J.C. gan. - night, paying $5.20, $3.20 and LEAGUE as in the fourth race at Greenwood 
Continued interest has been! paceway Tuesd .20, = y lay night. 

Eggheads 0 Beatles 7; Lucky| shown in the W. I. euchres held| Troy, from North Bay, regis-| Stile F. Scott, a Canadian 
Sevens Lacy, Bure 0: in the Twp. Hall. Last week's|tered his second victory of the|mare owned by John and Bett 

: gh Scores — H. Pigden 6215) winners were Mrs. L, Weesé,|season behind Uncle Bun, alFleteher of Melbourne, Ont,,|Ne™ York 107 Cincinnati 125 
* My Tepe Seamses O87 (247); Mrs. K. McMechan and Mrg.{SeMing owned by Clarke Phil-lwoo her first start here in, Se aie aie Bane raneseco tee "9, Kellar 558, (214); D. Martin] 57.” lips of Sudbury + Payl0E | Detroit 108 Los Angeles 135 
st : G. Be . p,| Roy Badgley, Messrs. Paul How. . $8.80, $5.80 and $4.40, 

, (25); G. Beal (224); P. ard, Scott McLaren and I A graduate of the University M ¢ 
Doran (219). | Weese ’ of Western Ontario where he Saeeaieh a Sitch ein teres 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLaren |Played intermediate football,!* neer antrrupE’ 
4. and Glen accompanied by Mrs,|7Toy taught physical education on B AGAIN 
a Grant McLaren, attended a par-|#t North Bay Collegiate Instl-| MEXICO CITY (AP)—Mexico 

Long en ty in the Harts Riggs Institute|tute before he became inter-|will hold its second interna- 

Hall on Saturday evening for ested In trotting and pacing. |tional sports week—Little Olym- 
Mr. and Mrs, Woodford Blake-| He started racing last year/pics—at the special request of 

Now Head ly who were celebrating their/°2 the Ontario, circuit - after/seven sountries. The Little 
35th wedding anniversary. picking up experience driving|Olymplics are designed to give| - A The girls’ 44 Club held the|harmess horses at country fairs|athletes 2 chance to compete 

rainer 5 third meeting in the church |in Northern Ontario. in the city’s 1%4-mile altitude in 
, | basement on Monday evening. A preparation for the 1968 Olym- 

: full attendance was not realized pics here, 
i eccie) pel ie Sa gochey as 2 number of members were 

studying for examinations, 
Tuesday that he accepted the job as bead ‘trainer’ for the Mrs, Leslie McLaren and Mrs. 

Frank McMahon Stables. | {a yetenae Wi ot an an doy we pur THE SURE wn Longden, who ended a'40-year| quitting bee on Wednesday of INSURANCE 
: career as a jockey Saturday] shis week, Two il 

4 quilta were set 
when he won the $125,000 San| uy one was completed and the 

f Capistrano at Santa Anita} other the following day. Both 
: George Royal, booted) quilt tops were the work of Mrs. 

over 6,000 winners across the! Gladys Lazier. The qui 
‘ 4 quilts will 

finish line and won more than! be donated to worthy causes 
sats mutton a a jockey. = when the need arises. 

je S9-year-old Longden s Twenty five cubs met in the 
he will work with the McMahon| church basement on Wednesday 
horses now running at Gulf-| evening for a regular meeting. 

Basketball Scores 
National Association 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Hen- 

Don’t silp up... ene accident 

ean cost plenty! 

See us for your insurance needs, 

stream Park. An adult meeting for interested 
The McMahon Stables race] parents will be held in the 

porees fa Hialeah, Gulfstream,| basement, March 15th for the JAMIESON BONE & co. inte Anita, in Canada afd in| purpose of formin: FIRE - AUTO IRAN Ireland. The stable also main-| committee. District areas fe - baste or 
4 

farm in Lexington, Ky.| expected to attend, DIAL 968-6705 167 FRONT ST, 

CE OF GOODYEAR’S 1965 LINES . 

SA 25% WHILE THEY LAST! -WEATHER 
NYLON ALL-W REG. DEAL 

Example: ee TYPE PRICE. PRICE 
os P Tube Type =: 16.45 roma 77674 sons Tom ee @ Tube Type : 

Reg. $D2.00 baie Tubeiess'* 1865, 13.90 : 
Tubeless 19.80" 14.85 5.60/5.90, ead 

; 
6.40/8'50-1 - 

7 sof Tubeless 22.00 16.50 

: Tubeless 24.20 18.15 
8.25/14 

a rae 

now 
7.75/15 Tubeless 24) f - 

ont 
8.15/15 Tubeless 25.25 18.9! 

3-T NYLON 
SAFETY ALL-WEATHER 

We @an look after 
: all your printing requirements 

~in-our new modern pl Pac h. i P ant Popular size 7.75/14 -. ie TYPE PRICE PRICE 
; 49 s0r7n013 Tube Type a bes 

< Tube Type Fe ODED CHEQUES | UADRUPLE FORMS ROGRAMMES Reg. $26 eae Tube Type 2200. 16.50 
ARBONIZED FORMS UOTATIONS SOLICITED FT OSTERS : 1 | oon ee 

7 .50/7,00-13 ubeless ‘ ECIPE BOOKS ak ESTAURANT MENUS n yn * ‘Tbe 2040 1880 
ECEIPTS ; U NIVERSAL FORMS EAL ESTATE FORMS ney ~ sass a 23% a6 

. . 1 ‘ubeless 3 

€ Dianne ee ee sect RVELores A DVERTISING FOLDERS | tei ‘ aisiis Lora BTS 
(Ask us for details if your size Is not listed) 2 

DDRESS LABELS UMBERED rORMS ’ WHITEWALL power cushions EGAL FORMS new car CCOUNT FORMS Saige .C.R. FORMS Also save 25% on '65 

‘T ou T rieucate FORMS 0 ¢ 

et a OUR MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT . | NVITATIONS T ICKETS | NDEX CARDS isuali f IGNMENT — John Bean Visualiner AGS ‘ i ESTIMATES 
ACATI oN TUNE-UP — Allenscope i 

ON FOLDERS EAR BOOKS OTEHEADS BR oS : 
’ AKE JOBS —Ammco Brake Shop FREE 

“pe ; ARAGE FORM & MOST GENERAL REPAIRS 
; j F meossine Gace rows a ea a a eee 

Ye: |r : 
WEDDING AND SOCIAL STATIONERY — | > LEGAL AND MEDICAL FORMS COME TO GOODYEAR For No. 1 Deal 

ON YOUR REPAIR JOB a 

PARTS AND LABOR GUARANTEED ® . - . 4 1 

| Ontario Intelligencer Limited 
Cémmercial Printing Department 

PHONE 962-9171 LOCAL 67 . 66. 

EXPERIENCED CRAFTSMEN — — OFFSET OR LETTERPRESS 

Just Say: “Charge-It” 
4 Moira St. W. Dial 968-6435 
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Pn TE CRA OND AAT SS we REGEN 

STAMPS 

TWO 347L. OZ, JARS 
INGERSOLL 

ANY Two 15 PLoz, TINS 
MARY S005 MEXICAN oe MLD 

CHILI CON CARNE 

ONE 7-07. AERO TIN 

PALMOLIVE 

SOLVEASE 
QtIs Coupon txrrags mae 23 

TWO 3-02. PxGsr 
BUDOIG suCctD 

SMOKED BEEF 
TUPOM AxPraes AR 77 

EXIRA 
STAMPS 

100 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

I) 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

lh 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

I 

I) 

I) 

I 
EXTRA 

POTATO CHIPS 
Qt8 Cow ON Express Mae. 33 

TWO GIANT TUBES 

COLGATE 

DEATAL £REAM 

ANY TWO €07. pKGt 
SLACK DIAMOND 

CAERPHULY o CHESHIRE 

CHEESE 
G76 CourOM expats mae 23 

‘WITH COUPON & pURCHAS OF 

Two 18-02. pxct, 
SETTY crocxre 

PIE CRUST MIX 
014 Couron txrers mae. 23 

WITH Courom & pusCnass oF 

TWO 20-ROLL BOXES 

SWAP-OFF BAGS 
1252 COurom Exeress mA, 23 

WITH COUPON & PURCHASE OF 

OMG 32 Ft. 02. TIN 

ARMSTRONG ONE STEP. 

“CLEANER WAX 
Q71 CoUroe EXmets man 33 

STAMPS & 

al 
EXTRA 
STAMPS. 

CORN STARCH 
Q10P Coupon axerats man 23 

ANY ONE 14-07, pxG. 
SAORTON FROZIN 

CREAM PIES 
Ges Couron sxass man 23 

WITH COUrOM & PURCHASE OF 
One BOZ. px 

Ty 

LAYER FIGs 

ire CHICKENS 
> Q132 COUPON EXPOS mag. 33 

STAMPS 

ket ahereeel de omelal | 

fess Ceres 

avunen Pata EXTRA 
STAMPS bad COUPON ExPats MA 23 | 

WITH COUPON & PuECHALS OF 

OME 447. OZ, BOTTLE 

FABRIC SOFTENER 

FLEECY 
Qit Couron exmrees mag. 23) 

TH COUPON & PUBCHAM OF 

ONE 8-02, PKG, 

THsEsT 

Peery SALTED MIXED NUTS 
STAMPS G78 Courom txmars mag. 23 

With Covrom & PusCHAlE OF 

AMY TWO B-LB. PEGS, 
WELTOMS PLAIN of SALTED 

# SODACRACKERS 
e446 COUPON EXPIRES MAE 23 

WITH CouroM & PURCHASE oF 

TWO 12-02. excs. 
VINTUEA FARMS FANCY 

$ROZIN POADHOOER 

“LIMA BEANS 
O47 COUPON Exrrees man. 33 

WITH COUPON & PuRcHAsE OF 

ANT TWO KGS, 
MITY Cacceta DaTt—1¢.07. 
@ BUTTEESCOTCH—14. 07, 

SQUARE MIX 
49 COurow expinas san. 29 fa 

WITH COUrOM & PpURCHALS OF 

ANY TWO 8-02. PKGS. 
hostaw 

FLARE, WOPPY oe Pitt 

CHEESE SLICES 
O67 COUPON Exriats mag. 33) 

‘WITH COUPON & PuaCHAsE OF 

ONE 1.PINT CARTON 

TASTY TREAT 

ICE CREAM 

RONSON PRODUCT 
0114 Courom Lnriets mas, 33 

WITH Courom & -vacnas OF 
TWO 6! ML. OF Tied of 
Ont 125.9. Oz, Tm 
AUINUTE MAID PURE 
PROLEM FLORIDA 

ORANGE JUICE 
@103 Covrom rxriats sae 3) 

i WITS COUPON & PURCHAT OF 

OME 25-48. BAG 

Pot, 

POTATOES 
Q127 Coupon cxrues man fy 

‘WITH COUPON & PUSCHALE OF 

AMY, ONE 

ROAST of BEEF 
Qt Couront tx9205 mas. 23 

EXTRA 

I 

ITH Coupon & pvecnasz oF 

FOUR 10 FL. OZ. Ting 

WITH COUPON & PURCRALE OF 

POUR 1SFL Ox. Tit 
WITH PORK Ht TOMATO SAUCE 

HEINZ BEANS 
‘STAMPS 933 Couron Expats mag. 23 

ANY TWO 8.0%, PKGS. 
PLAIN or PUAENTD 

poner CHATEAU CHEESE 
STAMPS G7? Courom cAPAes AR 33 

[) ime 
PITY SPAGHETTI SAUCES 
STU Tags Cos. COUPON EXPASS wine 23 

| WITH COUPOM & PURCHASE OF 

WITH COUPON & PURCHASE OF 

ANY TwO 15.02. Tins 

Two 148, PxGs. 
DEL MONTE LARGE 

Amen PRUNES 
STAMPS QUt COUPON Exrats man, 33 

WITH COUPON & PURCHASE OF 

ONE 2-18. sag 

PITTED DATES 
Q33 COUPON Exress MAR. 23 

WITH COUPON & PuECHASE OF 

ONE 126 PKG. 
PINK o BLUE 

ALL PURPOSE TOWELS 

JOHNSON'S “3” CLOTHS 
1Q73 COUPON ExPrers MAR, 39) 

WITH Couron & ruscnase oF 
TWO 20 FL OZ. Tins 

Satoitys 

BROAD BEANS 
73 Coupon txmars san 23 

‘WITH CouroM & puncHASE OF 

ONT 100’s ROLL BOX 
LOM SHRP-ore 

SANDWICH BAGS 
Qiee Couroe wariett maa. 23 

WITH COUPON & PURCHASE OF 

Two 15 FL. Oz. TINS 
ROOMLA CHOICE IMAL, WwHOLt 

PEELED TOMATOES 
ove COUPON EXPIRES MAR 33 F 

ay WITH COWPON @ PURCHAsE OF 

AMY BX 10 Mm. O2 Tes 

WITH Covron & rutcHase oF TN 

WITH Covron & PuStiasS of | 
FOUR 10 FL OZ, TINS. 

GRIM GIANT FANCY. 

CREAM CORN 
stamps (a COUPOM EXPIRES ak 23 

wriy couron @ putcnass oF 

ANY TWO 400, BOXES 

*  eornes 

FACIAL TISSUES 
O72. Covroel MrPrers mae. 2) 

WITH CouroN & PUECHASE OF 

OE GIANT Box 
DETERGINT 

FAB 
STAMPS 248 COuron Exess man. 33 

WITH Courow & puscmasa o9 

Ont 

Lostaws 

CHERRY CAKE. 

WITH COUPON & PURCHASE OF) 

Two 197L. OF, TINS. 
Aseys 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 

Two 15 ft. oz. "Tiny, 
Smeoutys | / 

GOOSEBERRIES 

ROSE COLOURED 

oem MARGARINE 
LORS TY | Yas ete? COUPON CxMECs man, 32) 

WITH Couron & ruacnass oF 
Two 13 FL OF. Tins 

STORELYS aw Ofstaws STYLE 

RED KIDNEY BEANS 
CHF Courom Exrees mas. 23 

‘wits Coupon § puecnais oF 

Twaet ¢dz, jars 
SAU SIA 

SHRIMP COCKTAIL 

FRESH 

PARSHIPS 
qi COUPOM EXPIRES MAR 23 

WHEN COUPONS ALOLEMED ON THs PACE 

WITH Couron & ruacHas OF 

ANY TWO 602. xcs 

CHOCOLATE o SUTTIRICOTCH, 

ONE 63-02, AIRO TIN 

OciDAR 

ENDUST 

Two 12-02. SQUARE TINS 

SOSTOM AUST, 

CORNED BEEF Loar 

‘WITH Courom & pyecnass GF 

ONE 18-07, PKG. 
HOSTESS SPANISH 

STAMPS Ww 

WITH COUPON & puRCHaAsE OF 

ORT 3-02. pxG, 

SEAVER 

PISTACHIOS 

ONE 47-02. PKG, 
PURINA 

hee DOG MEAL 
CSET Tage ee) COUPON EXPIRES man. 33 

] WITH Couron 6 Puacnass oF 

ANY TWO 11-02. PKGS. 

BETTY CROCKER 

PTT Ys PUDDING CAKE MIXES 
STAMPS Q08 COUPON Exfinss mae. 23 

Ij 
{XTRA 
STAMPS 

‘WITH CouroM & PURCHASE OF 

‘ONE GIANT Siza PKG. 

CLEANER 

SPIC & SPAN 

TWo 101 FL. Oz, TINS 
J s1STO 

‘BROWN GRAVY 

OME 6]-OZ. AERO TIN 

SPRAY FURHITURE WAX 

SIMONIZ TONE 

ANY ONE 32-02. pe 
FAMILY PACK 

LCOPPER POT CLEANER: 

CHORE GIRL 
STUY S ctes COUPON txmiecs MAR, 23) 

Prt crsrse 90x: 8 ont. 
WITH COUPON & PURCHASE OF 

vurrthont 1b0r. eng 

ator 

PIZZA PIES 
SSP Te C128 COUPON ExPIAty MAR. 23 

EXTRA 

STAMPS 

if 
tXTRA 
STAMPS 

100 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

(00 
t2TRA 

STAMPS 

00 
EXTRA 

STAMPS 

Hy = 
tXTRA 
STAMPS 

100 
EXTRA 

STAMPS 

00} 
Extra 

STAMPS 

100 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

(00 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

100 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

100 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

100 
EXTRA 
STAMPS 

STAMPS 

CHERRY PIE FILLING 
(064) Courom Dimers san. 33 

Two 7-02. Ts 
{| FANCY soup 

CARNATION TUNA 
as Couron oxrmss MAR. 33 

WITH Covron & puatnass oF 

ONE 447 OZ SoTTLE 

STA-PUF RINSE 

* MONARCH 

SHORTENING 

AnY Two Itz. Peas, 
CADE aces TuKIY, 
SUL? oe FRIES CUCKIN 

FROZEN DINNERS 

TWO 21-02, GLASS JARS 

GLINWOOD 

ONE 1.48, PKG, 
BURNS StiCED 

BOLOGNA 



iret a Pee et ae peice 
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Ss THU IWS ad SALE SPECIALS 

PILLSBURY CAKE MIXES 3. 100 
- PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! WHITE, PINK or f YELLOW. e RED or BLUE BRAND BEEF e 

Face-Ell L : 89: PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! LOBLAWS PROTEN* 07 ‘SER OF 7% 

Paper Towels. STEAKS a ROASTS 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Loblaws Jack & Jill 

_ PEANUT BUTTER .--.-..-.- ax » 29. PORTERHOUSE, BONELESS 
s WING or c¢ MANHATTAN c 

PRIZE 
WINNERS 

PRESIDENT’S : SPECIAL! 24 Ris SIRLOIN 

MAZOLA OIL .---—--— 2m 89: 
PRESIDENTS SPECIAL! Loblaws 

CHOCOLATE CHIP COORIES “= 35+ BONELESS DENVER OVEN ROASTS 89. 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! All Varieties—Lancia PRESID SPECIAL! Swift's Premium 92 

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI +: 30° IDE BACON. Ee 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! » PRESIDENT’S DETERGENT ee 47. SWIFT'S PREMIUM WIENERS..-..-. xc: 55. 

Leer ecrttel Unb les @ SEE COUPONS FOR EXTRA LUCKY GREEN STAMPS @ 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Willords Chocolates . 59. PRESIDENTS. 

MARASCHINO CHERRIES .....':2 BEEF STEAKETTES, 333, Xe CORNED BEEF . 3 i 75e 
‘PRESIDENTS BEEF. si fs PRESIDENTS SPECIAL! ‘ 

PRESIDENTS SPECIAL! Alymer SMOKED mor GOc BOLOGNA sux ...... is 49c 

SLICED PINEAPPLE —— 2 63: 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIA aaa SPECIAL! Direct from Sunny een Good Size! 

NABISCO SHREDDIES — 2: 75: JAFFA 5 3: 

YORE PEAS Avs, 69. ORANGES .._. <=: 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Garden Fresh From California! 

‘Greentop CARROTS 2. 29: 

WINS PONTIAC 
7300-00 iss fs BOYLE - GUELPH 

TORONTO 

a 700.00 
saree tliat 

PRESIDENT’S ‘SPECIAL! Loblaws 

EACH 93, 
PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL! Aylmer Cholce Sipe PRESIDE SECTS Gentes [reset Tones PAESIDENTS SPECIAL! Ontore Grows! Rich, Red Catourt | 

PEAS ond CARROTS 2.5.37: Bwoccou sx 29. tet House AS. 

WINS TRIP 
MRS.BRYANT 
TORONTO. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 16, 17, 18, 19 

2000 00 20.0 
MRS. wea 

ORANGE JUICE Dot LOO Lopiaws APPLE Pie... tes 390 
‘ey 

“a0 00 19000100 0.00 om 00 50 EASY TO WIN 

Fights 10 Europe 2225 
BOAC VC

O No rm ma 
‘Cant BUST ANSEL QUALPYESS GATTO 

© 

$100. 008 100.00 $100. 00 ura 
Leng Ww. wi PeSAN foe Ue Pepe ee ma epee MRS. &. DAVIES 

TORONTO 
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2h THE INTELLIGENCER,’ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1966 

NOBEL WINNER DIES: ~ BOTTLES WASHED UP 

GRONINGEN, - ‘Nether-|. MINEHEAD,: England (Reut- 
 Jands\ (Reuters) =\ rriescr|o) —= Bottles of bromine, ‘a 

~ Fritz Zernike, | winnek.) of  the}brown’ chemical giving “off a 
© Nobel Prize ‘for iphysics\in =, Hoy ir teeta! 
~~, has: died, it was leained—here| gas- used” i Tuesday. The 77. Id War,’ bave been a o ity would experience even most’ 65,000 workers An exam- = tesot former: lecturer ‘outs [pons de tee Sere he raed Sagat TOW WILL Geteatd ber pisred the laneber ot hecviues area, oretical ; physics’ at“ Gronigen|sort area.’ Police are trying to| The pulp and paper industry, kraft “pulp expected tw trove given by’ MacMilian,. Bloedel|, Estate University, died March 10|find out where the botiles came already Canada's largest manu- within ‘10! years. which Is) building” 2 $90,000,000 and wes buried here Monday, |from. facturer, is'on.a spending spree. Thé industry's output in 1965 newsprint and pulp mill at Pow- 

|ST. PATRICK’S DANCE 
Penditure of almost ($2,500,000,-‘cent from 1964, with most mills 1,000 men will work on construc. 

> A.N.A.F. BALLROOM 

000 in the ‘next 10 years to en-Irumaing at about 9 per cent of tion and the plant will require 

_ FRIDAY, MARCH 18 

‘By GORDON GRANT) ~ ‘certaia segments of the indas-; The industry now employs al- 

1 existing plants: and build| capacity. : a permanent staff of 300, 
paki mills, rte A Cross-Canada Survey ‘by| Going further, Ralph Thom- 
1 The industry, which set its}The Canadian Press shows that| 3s, vice-president of Kamloops 
|seventh consecutive record for bulk of the industry's expansion | Pulp and Paper Co: Ltd., which 
Production and ‘shipments in will take ‘place in British’ Co-! completed a $17,000,000 bleached eeibtien 
1965, s. counting on! a boom in |jumbla which has two-thirds of kraft pulp mill Jast year, shows 

2 demand for pulp and paper|the country’s forest reserves. how ees effects are com- 
ex 

\ ‘ 4 products to keep pace with the/ B.C. now Produces about 20 pound } 
= 

@ DAN FAIRMAN’S BAND ® ising output! Iper cent of Canada’s. pulp and/oPEN Rione, 
: — REFRESHMENTS — PRIZES — Seat soetnames eaysiwore toes pal de 3 ee} Mr. Thomas says 200 new 
= 

Re jem: wi more D cent by per “cent! jobs bring in S92 persons and 
m0 

200 COUPLE — MEMBERS AND GUESTS Per cent by 1975 and double inlor more by 1980. a4 bousehalds*add ait coins = the next 15 to 20 years. And! spENDING HEAVILY 102 children, boost income’ to 
= 

BEE ; t 5 The province has doubled its residents by $1,080,000, add 
=A = pulp capacity to 3,300,000 tons $720,000 to retail sales, increase , i ; ge 

ioe In the last 10 years and now has bank’ deposits by $540,000. ani PULP BOOM IN BRITISH COLUMBIA — Logs head for the mill down a: poh: 16 mills in operation. But that’s jcreate 348 other job pata picturesque highway in-British Columbia. The province, which has two-thirds off « g nothing compared with plans aa { j the country's forest reserves, now produces about 20 per cent of Canada’s pulp* 
‘ for the immediate future. Ca- pulp and paper industry 

1980, - (CP A 

pacity Is expected to double is really two Industries anata | #84 hopes to be turning Wut 50 per cent by 1980, a ( Photo ys again by 1970 and triple by |by the Rockies. B.C. has 65 per] promces tase 1975, jeeat of Canada’s forest  re- 
Some 25 projects—major ex-|serves, larger trees, no seasonal 

pansions of existing. faciliffex shipping problems, and wider 
and new mills—are under way,. market range because of tide- 
Just completed or in the plan- water operations, 
ning stage in B.C. Total cost:' The eastern industry has 35 
'$1,461,000,000. per cent of forest reserves, is 

In eight other provinces—all: largely landlocked and therefore 
but Prince Edward Island—36 oriented to U.S. and domestic wt Pp more projects ‘are under way, Riry ne a ~, due to begin soon or in the| In B.C, Bew mills’ kraft if RE-FOOTED ON A WET ROAD, IMAGINE te planning ettae Total cost:|pulp will be primarily for sale THE CONTROL YOU'LL HAVE.ON A DRY. ROADI $995,000,000. on world markets. In the east, 
Soms projects may never get/with the exception of Perhaps 

of the drawing boards, of one mill, most of the increased 
course, but others will inevi-jkraft pulp production’ will be 
tably appear. used to supply domestic needs, 

Expansion is divided into two|From time to time there is 
,|main segments—pulp and news- talk of the possibility of the in- 
print—with most of the new|dustry’s capacity out-distancing 
production concentrated on demand and there have been 
kraft pulp which is used to/some words of caution. 
make stronger-grade papers. “There will be substantial 
The industry is basing itsjover - capacity in the “world 

Plans on the expectation that! market pulp production starting 
most of the new demand for in 1967 or 1968 and running into 
pulp and paper products will be the early 1970s,” says J. V., 
in the so-called advanced na- Clyne, chairman of MacMillan, 
tions. Consumption in develop- | Blocdel. 
ing areas is not expected to PAY LITTLE HEED 

show significant growth for He says be expects the world 
some "years. supply of kraft pulp to exceed NORTH AMERICA LEADS demand by 2,000,000 tons within 
Canadians and Americans are;the next two years and by the world’s biggest users of pa- 3,000,000 tons around 1970. per, with annual consumption} Another expert says smaller running at a rate of 300 to 450 companies “charging into -the 

— TIRE STORES 
LENO 

ase oy Seg, 

PRB Sac) Raker Sa ae Ear 
re , 

Soe rps ypameernsl The official name of the Rain Tire is the 
“Dominion Royal Laredo”. it comes os 
original equipment on some of the mest 
Prestigious 1966 cars. 

BUY FOUR 
AND | 

GET MORE 

SO Ss as 

pounds a person. |field" will be badly hurt and 
~ 

4-T15/14 T/L 
Consumption in such count- perhaps ruined if over-produc- 

tan 

WHITE WALLS 
ries as Britain, West Germany, |tion develops. 

i 
PR 

inks ; 
The Netherlands, Janap, France| But other industry officials, ; . fod re 

ot 
NO MOUNTING has petal ant Loprits a per: Mees = expansion “plans of eae Peake, Gecn gre te . 

Om . 

? 

x ’ 

id CHARGES , Misa Soe ee ee paid’ much attentive | ANOTHER RECORD YEAR — The Canadian pulp and paper industry set | 
wa 

Ni \ Soo } With many nations now adopt-.such warnings, | Its seventh consecutive record for produ ction in 1965. The industry expects world 

d 4 for 
: ing North American marketing,| Ray Williston, B.C.’s minister }demand to keep on increasing. : (CP Newsmap) 4 

cst 
3 packaging and advertising of lands and forests, says he is} — : ) SIT fata as nye eaten aoe 

v4 
Lt methods coincident with rising i confident the, current wave of States, the world leading con-|being made to newsprint output! has 2 $75,000,000 project being { 

] | 4 95 
their paper expansion will ‘not outstrip de-'sumer, Rapid growth ills in|/by Canadian firms. considered. Saskatchewan, with § 

Fs 
-|mand. the southern United has/QUEBEC EXPANDS one mill, may get a new $52,-+ 

Exchange While markets for kraft will cut into Canada’s markets» or 900,000 mill near Prince Albert, 
| Individual projects in. Canada’ grow rapidly, newsprint con-|the same time there is betas Peuntin teen Alberta, with three mills, may + ‘ange from $6,000,000 to $110,-‘sumption will increase rela- growth in the domestic market Provinces wii Nebecr nnd | E¢t twomore for @ 000,000 and they will have im- tively slowly, continuing 4 for newsprint’ and Overseas Omarion LT “he Sue ‘ie $110,000,000, “3 
meuiate and long - term Pattern started in the mid-1950s. sales are increasing only ‘ “1 ae th tween economle effects on the com-} Canada, as the world’s largest slowly. spe, nevers1Of e231; mills munities In which they are: lo-'newsprint Producer,’ sells the} Because of these conditions Perauem pmatt ares “ee 

- bulk of its output to the United only the occasional addition is which are definite, and seven . expansion projects, All _but one 
committed, will yfean™ expendi- 
ture of $334,000. in Quebec, 

In Ontario, one new mill un- 
der construction and one pro- 
Posed plus six mills being 
expanded will cost $148,000,000. 
The Atlantic provinces, with 

four existing mills, are in the 
midst of an expansion program 
that could run to $276,000,000, In 
Newfoundland, one mill is’ béing 

SADA Oe een eae wee SPECIAL 

From Our SHOCK ABSORBERS 
Original equipment quality — Guaranteed for 
18,000 miles or 18 months. 
REGULAR MOUNTING TYPE 8 75 ~ 
4.40 ea, Pair Tawes 2 

a0en Pele PE | QW75 
expanded, another being mod- GUARD 4 ernized and three new mills be- A 

MUFFLERS“ 
ing coasidered, total outlay : 
'$129,000,000. ; vai Original equipment quality — Lifetime ar. 

= Nova Scotia has one new mill 
antee against de: ectsvand biowoute: ” - 

\ ‘ scheduled for completion next ‘ 

CHEVROLET, 1954-65 ........ “ 
ay | 5 year, another to be expanded *$ 

1218-069 08 
} = and two new mills being con- INDUSTRY ON SPENDING : Many other applications “avallab 

d 
sidered, the expenditure to|SPREE — The Canadian 4 anfount to about $70,000,000. | and Paper industry expects~ap 
New Brunswick has two mills| spend almost $2,500,000,000 in 

being expanded, another pos-|the next 10 years to enlarge 
sibly to be reopened and en-| existing plants and build new 
larged and another for which | mills. One industry spokesman 
redevelopment {s being consid-| says world demand will rise 
ered. If all projetts were to go more than 50 per cent by 1975, 
through they would ‘cost more | Most mills in Canada are rum 

for your ear, 

ELECTRIC MOWERS TERRY CLOTH 
than $77,000,000, ning at about 94 per cent of ” 

SEAT 
Manitoba, with three mills, | capacity. (CP Newamap} SS rend See LAST YEAR MODELS — TO CLEAR 

/COVERS 
Easy. to clean, 
washes like a towel. 
Slip on type for easy 
Installation. Solid 
front, split front and 
rear seats available 
in blue, green or 
beige. 

REG, 4.99 
SPECIAL 

~ THIS WEEK ONLY 
_AT THE 

sss Tops tn 
325 NORTH FRONT ST. (South of the Clovecleaf) 

THE MARLENE > 

BAUER SKATES 
AND 

ALL HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 

\ Sa 

‘ CHARTRAND DUO 
rs - 

» || ° EVERY NIGHT FoR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT | ~ Bs tn B78 
Fr: - > 14 BRIDGE ST. WEST — 968-5575. 
No Cover Charge — No Minimum, Store Hours; 8.30 a.m. to 5.45 p.m, 4 Duntas St E. Dundas Street E. Phone 962-5367 For Reservations Sat. 8.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.” 

Fouertls: Ontario: Swimming Poo! Open (o Public Fridays - 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. \ 
—* Saturdays & Sundays - 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. £1965 Dowy Gveen Notonol Development Co."Reg. US. Pot. Off, Am 0.2, Corp. 5 
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*FACTORY. FARM — The assembly line replaces the 

one egg in every three that land, ists ‘and ‘physiologists test the 
on Britain’s breakfast tables. jchickens on a massive scale in 

It operates six hatcheries Injan attempt to’ improve the 
the United Kingdom. Ireland|breeds and increase egg produc- 
and Nigeria, ‘plus franchise} tion. 
operations in Sweden, Portugal,} In an office building tucked 
Cyprus, Kenya and Rhodesia.» jamong the hatcheries and lab- 

Its plant at. Mytholmroyd!oratories, a computer analyses 
brings chicken production a long|the results of all the tests and 
way from the farmer's wife in|/gives advice on breeding gro- 
her cotton frock, shouting “here|grams, delivery. and supply 
chick - chick’? as she tosses/schedules, besides running off 
bread scraps to the hens in the|the company’s ‘more routine ac- 
back yard. counts and administrative 

" tasks. . 
rout potted eb Mitte a ot The firm acts as‘the middle 

For one thing, they're barely|jink in ay three - part chain. 

called chickens anymore, let/Farmers, using the company’s 
alone given pet names. One own stock, produce eggs for 
company official here was over-jhatching under contract. the 
heard talking about “production |eggs are brought to Mytholm- 
units” during a reporter's re-lroyd or one of the firm's other 
cent visit. 

The firm has 16 university |controlled” incubators by the} 
world’s largest producer of|graduates on its advisory staff! thousands, then transferred to 
chickens designed for, egg pro-jaléne. One of the key factors|similarly clinical hatching | 
duction. Its ‘hen¢—30,000,000 of|in its operation is a laboratory} rooms. f 
them sold last year—account for|where geneticists, blood special. 

“TOMMY COMMON 
DIRECT FROM 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIE. 

- By PETER BUCKLEY 
T England 

farming these: days. But even 
the most modern farmer might 
be disconcerfed to find elec- 

computers at work be- 
hind) the ‘chicken hatchery. 
When the assembly-line work- 

ers “arrive).on the) job every 
Morsing at an antiseptic looking 

in this Yorkshire vil- 
find the day’s supply 

fwly-hatched chicks just 
for them, The timing is 

precise. : 
* In-a-way, it’s like regulating 

thirth to, suit the shifts of 
nurses at the maternity hospital. 
Thornbers Holdings Limited, 

started. in 1907 as 2 kitchen-ta- 
ble operation, now bills itself as 

cess that weeds out ai{-but the 
fittest. potential egg producers, ' 
packs 100 chicks at a time into 
cardboard cartons and stacks; 
them for delivery. 

ROOSTERS NOT WANTED 

There isn't a pair of overalls 
{n sight. All the employees wear 
sterile white gowns, 
Among the birdi\that fall by 

the wayside are mdst of the 
luckless males. A few are sold 

;* 
de 

ee 

One of the to be reared for ea ‘Bi most 
are gassed and sold as) mink 

Cee feed. In the world of egg-layers, 
Stars there's no‘room for unproduc- 

Popular tive roosters. 
The female chicks are either 

Country and reared by.the company and sold 
We:tern later—usually afler 18 weeks— 
Singer as ready-to-lay hens, or soki to 

farmers as day-old chicks to be 
reared by the farmer himself. 
Either way, the farmer gets 
free advice from company ex- 
perts on how to get the most 
eggs from the fewést hens for 
the legst cost. 

That often means multi-layer 
cages filled with hens who live 
in artificial daylight and eat 
from mechanically filled 
troughs, dropping up to 290 eggs 
a year each into special haskets 
before being summarily dis- 
missed from the flock” when 
their producing capacity starts 
to falter. 

{Red Lion 
'| HWY. 33° TRENTON 

} Phone 392-8600 for dinner reservations 

SPECIAL ST. PATRICK’S DAY PROGRAM 

THURSDAY, MARCH 17th 

WAYSIDE INN HOTEL 
. SHANNONVILLE 

presenting 

~ DAVEY GIBBS. 
AND THE. COUNTRY HOPPERS 

> WITH... 

JA-JA PUSSYCATS 

BERNIE EARLY 
Singing Guitarist, Star of the Bown Derby, Fun & Music 

MONDAY, MARCH 14th. TO SAT, MAR. 19 

dWNd ADVITIA 

d.“Thornbers Holdings Limited, which bills itself as_the world’s largest prod 
000--hens' ‘last -year,: Scientists working with computers control the operation. ( 

Huge English Chick Hatchery — 
‘Run ‘Like Automatic Factory 

hatcheries, put into “‘clinically| ,pyinst “heartless” mass-prod- 

Once hatched, the chicks roll) 1 
through an assembly Une pros] uence Mapa vita bags 

By BOB ‘THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Last No- 

vember Princess Margaret was 
tossed a fancy movie - studib 
luncheon. This , week it was” 
Prince Philip. Neither of them 

€,00—News, Weather, Sports (11) 13) said a word. 
12) 9,00—Bob 3) (8) i 2 

620_News Wan ere Brot (9) Green Kers (5). 7) 20) Not to the gathered lunchers, 
7.00—Death Valley Days bs 4 and, Faces i PRE anyway. -The princess’ excuse 

five Go To Tas faces (2)| Memorandum (12) (13) man aired cae Ob lar vague, 
ae 10,00—1. Spy 9 .@) jttntass explanation was made for the 

130—Virginlan (3). (a) 10,30—Sports Hot Seat.(0) princes Maybe tt wax because be 
Lost Ta Space (0), (10) ti eetival, (32 23) i) had just delivered an address 
Gidget Hybond) ee miter Geer at the*University of Callfornia 
Na ‘s Business (12) (22)] 11.15—MOV aiane Human Jun- at Los Angeles and was faced 

7.45—Comment (11) (13) 120—fovik: ty) with another appearance at a 
8.00—Bewitched: (7) 

Ta Martian 
Blue Light (11) (12) 
Patty Duke (1: 

$20-Beverlr Hulvillies (3) 

gala: dinner; : 

Prince Philip wasn't‘at a loss 
for words, however. He carried’ 
on a sprightly conversation with 

(®) @ 

Leats (0' 
Bob Hope (115 (12) 

THURSDAY — 
@ Singer Keely Smith, the comedy team of Allen and Rossi, and 

topical comic Godfrey Cambridge are slated to appear on the 
Dean Martin Show this week. The very relaxed song stylings 
of host Dean Martin are also featured — channels 3, 8, and 
9, at 10 o'clock, \ 

@ The hilarious comedy film “The Notorious Landlady” will be 
as the CBS Thursday Night Movie this week. The 

cast includes vivacious Kim Novak, Jack Lemmon, and Fred 
Astaire — a¢ 9 p.m., channels 5, 7, and 10, 

€.00—News, Weather, Sports (11) Landiady® (3) (7) (10) 
; {ia widtae . Branded (9) 
30-—News, Weather. 

Man From UNCLE. a Ape 

Glynis Johns at his right. Also 
at the head table were Conni¢ 
Stevens, Mia Farrow, Barbara: 
Parkins, Dorothy Malone,Nat- 
alle’ Wood, Anne Francis:"and 
Stephanie Posers. 

That's _ right: 

in: Yorkshire, 
ers of egg layers, sold 

hoto) 
Females . all 

Century - Fox aide replied? 
“Well, he’s 2 male, isn’t he?" 

That's about as much logie as 
the lunchedn contained. It wag 
held on the western-strect set, 
and the trappings were style, 
more or less, I Dream of Jeannie (11) (13) 

Bewitched as The same company does a 
$3,000,000 - a - year business in 1.00—Wr. Xildare (3) Mona! i ¢ alo; acta lant as ring 
equipment, cages and housing paler Senet tA hel peda dete Stes Ott aa) Pane EY a voLren on 
produced by its. own factories. Eituest tobe i) P 4 - 
It recently completed 2 £250,- Rene ie 10.06—Dean Startin £3) 13) BAGPIPES BROUGHT IN 

a Baron (i EDNESDAY 000 ($750,000) poultry farm for 
the Romanian government, in- 
stalling buildings, cages, hens 
and advice, 
SCRUTINIZE METHODS 

Now it is beginning to apply 
the same techniques to sheep 
and pigs, joining with other pri- 
vate companies or with co-op- 
eratives in, large-scale testing 
programs to develop the best, 
most productive Livestock. 

Inevitably, in a country where 
every animal from donkeys to 
cats seems to have jts own pro- 
tective society, anguished Eng- 
lish voices have been raised 

jan News Round-up. 
across om 

. via CBC radio news 
gf Mien reporting on provincial 

news. 
4,10—At The a where youll 

find Dave ries weekdays 
; with the best 1 

mixture. First came a group of 
bagpipers and Scottish - type 
dancers from La Habra High 
School, Calif., The reasoning ap- 
parently being that that was 

“ just the thing for the Duke of 
Edinburgh. 

Jourard. The Long “Beach, Calif, 
6.10—In The Sportlight with Jack) mounted patrol, cowboy types 

€.20— Today's Editorial. Informed on palominos, attempted a ride 
Hop j|down the western street but 

2 5 Dar i polttie | Were headed off; it seemed to 

cal trends of the nation 
are ¢ 

THURSDAY 
725—Morning Sports with Jack 

8.00—The 
with Meralng News Reve 

10.10—Lee Jourard with Music and we, i 
11.10—"Why Not Call ‘Tom Hook- 

with @ beef or com- 
sent Weekday. mornings at 

1.00—Al Hall hosta Piano Portraits 
for the next 30 minutes. 

Matinee host- 

» 
Be ed (12) 

8.00—Gilligen's Isiand 

Seaway (11) (12) 
ce] ef 13 : 

6.30—Laredo (3) (8) 1 
My Three Bons (3) (7) (10) 
It’s Your Move (9 
He Phyfe (13) 

9,00-Movix: “The 

TV-Radio Column 

Documentary Shows U.S. 

In Midst of Credit Explosion 
By CYNTHIA LOWRY 

NEW YORK (AP) — The; Kendrick interviewed three 
United States, “wallowing in a/families who had become “over- 
sixth unbroken year of prosper-jextended,” or deep in debt. One 

‘ity,”” now is in the middle of 2|woman whose husband makes 
eredit explosion—which may or) $6000 a year told calmly of bor- 
may not be a good thing. eS several hundred dollars 

@) qn (10) 

News with Ted a 
5.30—What's Going On with Lee 

crowd. 

The prince was presented with 
a Winchester rifle by Van Hef- 

uction methods. 
A government Inquiry com- 

mittee was set up to examine 
what Britons call the “battery” 

on behalf of Stage Coach, a new 
20th Century-Fox movie,. This 
was followed by square dancers 
and a demonstration by Thell 
Reed, who bills himself as “the 
fastest gun in the world.” The 
prince held his hands over his 

0, 
Country’ Style with |C4Fs. 

Fr Hau: Nowe ® Ricadas | The U.S. Marine Corps band 
Reports from each of the!played a medley from The 

Sound of Music, another film by 
20th = Century-Fox, the fastest 
plug in the West. But then, it 
was tit for a tat the’ prince's 
next engagement was an ap- 

pearance to promote the sales 
Of British autos, 

Its. report, urging 
more Inspection and more hu: 
mane standards of treatment, 
is in the government's hands. 
Company officials at Myth- 

olmroyd tend to purse their lips 
and look pained when the sub- 
ject is mentioned. 

“As we told the members of 
the inquiry committee,” deputy 
chairman Ted Eckersley sald, 
“an-unhappy chicken doesn't 
produce as’ many eggs as a 

A lot of Americans are inland of going on a shopping 
ecetas cancpet $1,800 worth 
of toys and 

deUt.to the tune of $315,000,000,- 

The program Sai interrupted 
by public servi unce- 

000—that's Dbillion—in loans on 

ments after cas Regs per- 
mitted the sched sponsor, 

9 per cent of thelr homes, 60 
per cent of their automobiles, 

FM - 97.1 m/o 

30 per cent of thelr department 
store purchases and a lot of WEDNESDAY Bob Hope, Jack Benny, Danny 

See etetnigher alive other things. International Business Ma- 6.00-—=Tapcomions in Seta Kaye and ‘Jerry Lewis were 
than the ‘free-range’ birds.” CBS Reports Tuesday night/chines,. to postpone its. partici- of music expecially for the seated together at the table next 

afternoon, took 2 stern and not particu. 
larly approving look at the 
credit-card, cashless society, 
and. the competition by banks 
and loan companies to. attract 
borrowers. . 

It seemed most concerned 
about the public’s ignorance 
and lack of concern about the 
high interest rates it was pay- 
ing. 
Economists on the program 

were split in their opinions. 

THINKS IT’S FINE 

pation to another show less 
likely to embarrass the corpo- 
ration or its customers. 

CPR President 
‘Died After 
Heart Attack 

to Prince Phillp’s. If their writ- 
ers. had prepared any..special 
material, it was wasted; no one 
called on them. 2 
The luncheon broke up shortly 

after Prince Philip was pre- 
sented with a badge by Los An 

c|geles’ Sheriff Pete Pitchess, the 
own style, join Neil each fastest badge-pinner in the West. 

“THurspaY | THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

But the firm's technicians 
have already drawn up con- 
tingent plans for changing its 
equipment and methods where 
necessary, in the event that the 
government adopts the commit- 
tee recommendations. 
The changes ‘won't alter tHe 

likelihood that the rural English 
farm of the future will look as 
pastoral as a Birmingham car 
factory. 

6 pm. 
6.00—News with Lee Jaurad 
6.13—Interlude for Dining. * 

~ and lovely: strings for, sup- 
if pe 

7130—CJ: ¥. M. News, Closing 
and Sports plus 

THURSDAY 
123,25—Lamcheon Music, Music tn a 
. relaxing mood. 
2.30—Masterworks of France, Pre- aeoee ; 5 

Rednersville | one thought the extension of] ytontREAL (CP) —A coro-| _ fauine, by! start Berioe 
REDNERSVILLE —_ Red.|Credit, was a fine thing since it/nary thrombosis, ‘‘in effect a Showcase. One of Broad] ar TH MELLE — Sean Connery, 

Claudine Aucer in “Thunderball”, 
Sates Technicolor, 2.19 = 6.35 

allowed young couples to ac-lnascive heart attack,” caused 

quire things that another ge0-lthe death Sunday of CPR Pres- 
eration had to walt for untilligent Robert (Bob) Alton Emer- 

middle age when they saved) son 54 the CPR said Tuesday, 
jtheir money. Others suggested announcement followed & 
that if the supply of credit“were| medical examination. 
cut off, production would be cut! / sr. Emerson's body was 
because goods could not moves|found at his home Monday. His 
with” resulting unemployment! wife Katherine, was ‘wisiting 
and a decrease in the gross na-!ejatives in Decatur, Ga., at the 
tional product. - H 
Other economists and Senator 

R ons in Music with 
At Watkins,,Popular music 

€.00—The Night News Report with 

6.15—Musie for the Dining Hour, 
.00—Continental Serenade, 

nersville school seniors under 
the direction of their teacher, 
Mrs. Corfield, put on a talent 
night in the Rednersville 
school recently. Included in 
the program was group singing, 
sits, comedy and commercials 

Mr. Jobn Widdicks and -Mr. 
and Mrs, Royce Doxtator were 
among the members of the 
Belleville Archery Club who 

* * * 

AT THE PARK — In color,.?The 
Heroes of Telemark”. Kirk Doug- 
Jas, Richard Harris, U! bison, 
Michael Hedgrave, 

OMORROW 
FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWINGS 

COME SPY WITH YOUR FAVORITE 
.. UNG.L.E.s 

INTWO SLAM BANG ADVENTURES !| 

time. 
| Funeral ‘services will be held 

Paul Douglas (Dem. Ill.) phursday in St. George's Angll- 
seemed most worried that few) ean Church, Montreal. 
borrowers knew how much they| Burial will be at Winnipeg 
were really paying in interest.| rriday, 

Roblin family in the loss f/"If you are charged 1% per 
Mrs. Cordella Roblin, cent a year,” explained the nar- 

Mr. and Mra. Jack Jones and|rator, Alexander Kendrick. BERYL TAKES PRIZE 
Mr. Summers Dawson ajjeud-| Others on the program were 
oi the novice hockey game in|concemed that the poor ‘people, has pret vn ree feat 
Marmora on Saturday. without collateral and little Jobliy shout the war in Viet Nam, 

Mrs- Albert Bowerman Is/security, have the hardest time the G Polk. aws rd 
a patient in Believille Gencral|gettinggrredit, pay bigher rates] "0" mentite . 

: and sometimes must go to loan|for its category for 1965, the 
sharks, : years, : 

Sympathy is extended to the ad 

~ 

Hospital. 
Rednersville A.0.T.S. held a 

Indies’ night on Weduesdey 
evening in the Consecon Church 
hall. 

Mrs. Norman Post and Kenny 
spent the weekend in Toronto 
while’ Mr, Post, Joanne and 
Debbie spent the weekend fish- 
‘gg near Madawaska, 

Mr. and Mrs: Hugh Weese 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adame 
ek returned bome from Flor. 

Albury Ladies’ Ald held Its 

Those two famous, fearless and fantastic secret 
agents give fies the kind of action that made you 
cry UN.C.LE.! ‘ ; 

March meeting at the home of 2 Feature h Hits! noes casera: Mrs, Mable | Onderdonk with Sree Z 
about 18 members present. The IN COLOR ae wm ken” ple supper thal is ‘HER 5 TELEM © ; planned for the last of March OFS OF ron 4 Dally 2.00 - 6.45 - 9.00 — SMOKE IN THE LOGES Complete Shows 7.00- 9.20 was discussed. : 

momen 

Rosalind Russell at*his left, and © 

Asked for an‘explanation, a 20th ~ 

The entertainment was an odd ~ 

be too’ risky in the star-sudded_ 

lin, who made the presentation , 

Had Philip as Guest 

< 



SIDNEY COURT APARTMENTS, 
modern 2. heat 
oro, supolled. Avaliable ‘Apel 

OFFICE SUITE BEAVER LUMBER 
NEEDS > > : 2 Private Offices and 

YOUNG MEN BURROWS BUILDING 
TO TRAIN FOR FUTURE : General Office | : J : Fabrics ‘Custom Made to ¥ within 3 dave of ences ot sop a Centrally Located” } 33; | Individual Window Measure The monthty rate ts 50a ber word 

: CLASSIFIED SEMI-DISPLAY 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

ty 

a RS 
Seas See Ve 

249% Front St — | 968-6715 TORT Isanes ee 
JaT-ev-m-w-t-t! 

This Offer lies to Ie App 

MAIN FLOOR $1.99 yard as st 
Formerly Occupied By 

For Drapes 72” and over 

The Intelligencer at ~~ 

160 Front Street ! 

. ° Nearly new Excelient condi. 

ts Pp ercival ——__+_“srie.2t] SAVE 2% SALES TAX 

Furniture Co, 

* 2,000 Sq. Feet of Space 

* Counters 

* Washrooms 

* 2 Private Offices 

* Opposite City Hall 

= $2.00 for ten count lines or 
iecer 15 cents for each additional 

USED FURNITURE. 
1 Oak-finished chest $10. — 
1 old fashion wash stand $5. 1 
3-ft. 3 bed complete with box 
spring $10. 1 metal 4 ft. 6 bed 333 Front St . 

MENTS. MEMORIAMS, and RDS 
WRITE BOX A-13 $9. 

"62 CE OL ees 

Sea Bes THE INTELLIGENCER sea tees Alter 630 pao Belleville PRE-EASTER PERMS |'62 CHEVROLET Biscayn 
ny oes eer office = $1.00 if 

= Fis CURSON’S NEW AND USED atts EAST HILL tae tag ath SPECIAL» 
“ = 

in ces rime 
“ a patie a reel : | sie aac et $13. PERM for $10.50 

PLEASE. RE. Street. 962-0661. chen, bath, spacious groun condition. Size 16, 968-5479. , 
i ‘ADVERTISEMENT SARTAGE. STON VAN Sam | Heated, water’ suppliee Meritt} 20-Ft. Used) All Channel | poonomical P Fr 

e ae <_bestate, aT atly’ Pave |§85. Moothly — 323 Charles St. | KGRIFIGE-HOUSEROTE et tees iter e182 sal eae | TV AERIALS 
Fune “perfect.” Apply 28. neers Fully Reconditioned 

—Crescent._Trenton. Mrlt-6t! New Leads. New Guy Wires 
Serer aes coat me hand au, 

cart, 968-6869. Mri4-3t PRICED TO 

Monday to Thursday 

$8.50 

MICHAEL'S 
SHOPPING PLAZA 

be accepted until 1030 am 

962-1449 

- RIC Open Evenings 4 — 
WESTINGHOUSE MIXETTE 

Dortable. 968-5649 after $30. 
vil 

1966 OLDSMOBILE _. 
the same day of publication. with 
the of Sa eee Mirtet LIGHTING Door Sedan “ Delta 4-Door : 

exception turdays TUL eotion to buy. Good con ~ 969-5943 Oenbiee wit aon. Stsleene 155 
Power Equipped % 

duty, Write P.O. Box 731, Beuc. S| 2) $375. — 962-7382, Mrd-te FIXTURE 
r 

ville. 3rl2f /¢" ROOM MODERN _APART- PONTOON HOUSEBOAT. SLIGHT- White Wall ace ment, centrally located, imme ly damaged. Motor and accessor- ; 
300 Miles neccesary. |REAL ESTATE WANTED] iy sescsieen O° Tenth; | sex included. Call" Wellineton SPECIALS 962-8115 cores : “able. for. con or tue berwas [NEW AND-USED LOWREY Oe mais 

4 pm the preceding day. ae aus > 3] Cothpietety fursianed’ epeieen |* eAsteee ea ee $1.98 ; 
THE DEADLINE for Semi-Display | "ARN : and maintained. TV. Targon | information write Box A-T9 ’ 1966 STRATO-CHIEF Saree Soe teenies a > Bears Ab sie, Arai Ay Seg | A ea | regen eee eeee|. 12° white trosted bedroom ~ 4-Door Sedan ning Srey BMrlet! |3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME. EAST |" solved with’ Boanie or = ture 1 ; 
eee Ueadlines above apply % BUS 115, per month. 968-8737 | [otion at Lattimers. 2 Lamps $1.98 + Tan western ‘saddle, |1n Marina Blue, eautpped with v8 
feet 

In The Last Few Weeks J. E. McKinney, Realtor. visas BLUE AND WHITE THISTLE Chrome Bath Bracket . Mri5-3t ice. bel belts. radio, mats, Fices, MARRIAGES Cosa WANTED ONE 3 ROOM APARTMENT. ONE «White, and Copstal Dadded 
wid be: See a Ga bave Purers Interested in all] 55 N SPECIALS —_ YRESH ai NGE « 

few ' y - Lake Ontario Smelts. White Fish, i X ou 5 ‘ansferred Overseas. 

the day of Dublication Monday | bakery department. tnd istrict. List now in time ¢, {ot |PLEASANT. HEATED Trout. and Bulthesds. Bay Brass au a Globe. | 26290090 Mri5-3: Mrid Phone 962-7228 

am. Saturday. Selene, Fash Apralsa ent ea Quinte Fisheries, 968-0158. |” 1.98 AUTOMATIC WASHER AND seek 
* CALL 

bus 
dryer, Reasonable, 2. Appis- 

Ea Brass Pulldown Fixture 32163¢ | 
962-9171 FRANK S. FOLLWELL _ 20-H.P, NAPANEE 2 Bulb $9.95 TWO SEMI-FORMATS wonx| 64 PLYMOUTH Savoy EKEEPER TO LIVE-IN FOR - Automatic Steam Boiler . oe pe ne size 2 

jOUSEKEEPER 
Open Friday Evenings Until 9| Royal blue. size 9, go2-7302° ar 4-Door, V-8, automatic, metalife 

oe | ountry home. se obra REAL ESTATE Gas or Oil Burner, Automatic eS ¥25-t) | grey exterior. Red interior, >. 
WANTED MALE doe 415-2036. se ie aes Water Feed. 2 Years Old. Govt! FINKLE ELECTRIC SMale. AbIg aE NI OEESS. FOR $1400, 
ee arr OS ONT STRE ; ficate. dens. : Mra] : PERSONNEL PHONE 968-6795 PRICE-$1500. * 334 Pinnacle St Pe esto BALDWIN ORGANS AND PL TORGANS AND PEAR. G. T. LANNING LTD. os yg ae Mrl1-16-18 1—1962 GMC Pané oN 6340. “Fiicevewsfatt 

w! ve recently | ——————————— 
., 
ti 

Jef: the: Regular | Services are io BA etd DEVE 4 BEDROOM Excellent — 00 CHAIN LINK Regiment and continue to eniey 
PRICE $875. 

968-7942 

\ arte-st 
STARTING THURSDAY, 

17 MARCH to 
Must Be In Good Condition 5 * Melt 

SATURDAY, 26 MARCH 
Wrie P, O. Box 186 YOUR ROOMS WITH BATH. #.D. 

jectric stove frigera All-Slot RACING Belleville, ‘Ontario tnd ‘tae "heater provides." Ter | ACCESSORIES AND KITS 
Giving Full Particulars as to] ter? 20% OFF REG. PRICE Price, Location, Etc. aie 

See HAWK KITS 
ROOM AND BOARD Reg. $6.95 — SALE $5.58 

BRIGHT BEDSITTING ROOM. 
kitchen betvileres, Suitable for 

REVELL KITS 

Reg. $6.98 — SALE $4.95 

FENCE 
SOLD AND ERECTED 

OWNERS. {SIDES or 

i BY 

MACKENZIE FEEDS 
. Pork. frozen foods. fish. LTD, Baier Pomerat 

OWNERS, TOP QUAL- 

- Mri0-Im 

47 SOUTH FROST ST. URPZER OWNERS. TOP QU 
ie 5 it: inspect: 968-5541 Frew delivery. “Seuenie ‘od 

‘Trenton, ‘eymark’, tt Mar- 

SE) Reresme hak Avauabie —GLENDALE MOBILE OmEs | ————— eet 
HASTA uM * ta Ss! 

~—GOLDEN FALCON 
—RA: » 

zag Ee obey een eg |) HOUSE 
RSMp KOKESH “FOR CASH 

HASTINGS & PRINCE EDWARD WANTED 

Mr12-14-16-19 MALE OR FEMALE 

WORKING MANAGER 
For Beef Feeder* Farm 

Apply 
J. R. LONGSTAFFE 
349 CARLAW AVENUE . 

Toronto — 461-3511 
Mrl¢-st 

PARTS MAN REQUIRED 

Benefits, please reply giving 

\BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Next Day Classes in [BM Ke 

ae ae 
Trainin, H iz Lnstitute, . ROOM Real Estate 968-6471 S17-t! 

ONE ONLY RUSSKITS RICHARDS aentats “““23 |piANos FOR SALE WE SELL 
particulars of past 

ONE BEDROOM Reg. $11.95 — SALE $6.50 |?76 Dundas E. Trenton — 302-3391 | and. buy new and used pianos 

Le he 
Mra ey emewnteat BOX A-104 APARTMENT oie THE INTELLIGENCER 
RECONDITIONED TV's Mr143t 

All Guaranteed 

Scalextric SLOT RACING 
SETS AND ACCESSORIES New, Modern, Apartment 

Home 20% OFF REG. PRICE FROM $29.95 up 
ps CS et Rent To Purchase Plan RODME TEACHERS WANTED Large: Bright Rooms Foc ts Miah er uicas’<:| | CIRCLE rvSeERtiCE 1959 FORD 
Hore and Retrigerator 11 FREE Tube Af. Trieng Glue 260 COLEMAN ST, GALAXIE “500” Civil Engioeering| ‘TEACHERS WANTED TJanitor ‘Service a “968-6701 Teq' poamen for SEPT. 6, 1966 —Parking Space. Heated. With every. plastic model sold. | ————— Mrl1-16-16 2-DOOR HARD TOP 

Belleville . 
¥ > . V-8 Motor, Automatic Trans. Ein yal lea $25.00 MONTELY =e Sav SPECIALS [NMS glad Ime, es for iad * Tri-Ang TRAIN SETS ‘ower’ S resume of phone to” | “har hiscior Experience $200 Apply Superintéadent AND "ACCESSORIES BEAT THE TAX [and Brakes, Chrome Skirts an i Apply in Writing with | mearep-ONE ANDRO APARTMENT 11 20% OFF REG. PRICE New 19" GE Ne ti | Contact The Manager R. M Name of Last Inspector ¢o | 700M, apartment.“ Downtown. |Corner Yeoman and Benjamin Set PORTABLE. TV $850. 968.00 

: refrigerator. 370. to aes : ONLY $159.00 recias -9000 — 968-9300 
: RALPH SWAN FNS 5 BEDROOS ee — Sce More Outstanding raat Will Take Older Trade 646 DUNDAS EAST » 

yi : Tiyangsions Eat onan RNISHED APARTMENT Reductions At =o PHONE 962-6418 : K h arroe pants) sooth ins. Sees, eis "NEWLY DECORATED p 5 HOBBY New 23" G. E. —__¥ris-t¢/ (Opposite Union Carbide) OStUC RR. 5, Bellevile _|¥O_ ROQM HEATED Arar |2 rooms with bah, hea, hyare,| PAM Cast TY USED cAR . . [Open 9 AAC ‘ti 10 PAL ‘ CONSULTING ENGINEER Mr16-16-25-26-A1-2| field bed $50. monthly. Phone|~"** le) Twin Speakers Auro 5eassab6, 7 ADULTS $60, SHOP - P, 0. Box 613, Brockville x 5 Geanise aE ONLY 180.00 EN TRE IN OUR SHOWROOM SEONE ee The Belleville Retarded Close pineaned wane pea-ssat. “After 6 15_FOOT, BRIDGE : f at 
Sinn 16 YEARS OF AGE Ok Soe Peis SUPERIOR LOCATION “Fro Mrié-tt}  * Belleville .G0OD SELECTION OF TV seen wee 

er. who wish the experience and Children’s Education ONGoroy Ps x culst uoper dublex en —— er erae Open Till 9:00 Friday paeere SETS ON SPECIAL 62 CHEV. Impala V. ADER’ . i eibding’ water, 960-8200.” GROUND FLOOR = IRELAND'S Authority "|ONE~ BEDROOM APARTMENT | Self-Contained, Heated,” H.pD |FARMERS and -GARDENERS . * with Stove, Laundry Facilities, Large Time to order your 
North Front at Colleps! 

ments. udes Yard and Ex West a — 
3 

on h ex0s Inundry ‘apellances. sparking | Mant 454 0 see heel i nor Se IC 1961 FALCON DEL LINCOLN’ SCHOOL | of Belleville Retarded Chil- |LARGE 4. ROOM HEA HEATE zD 968-8116 or 968-6051 THRASHERS’ FEEDS 
4-Door Station Wagon ) OF class room aives | tained. hee Ny guyys wiring, pei | —__________MriStf] and GARDEN NEEDS Pear ee WELDING thority ‘will sasist suce| “ne Pat PS stris-ot] MAIN FLOO 350 Coleman St. N, — 968-9369 cessful“ api financing | “S555 APARTMENT UNF R, FRONT Mr16-23-30-A8-13 S Day “Courges summer - course. * ieee eer mena Apoly |3 large heated BET Contact The’ Manager. 

@ Now Available Hairs Variety Store, 135 North |mewly decorated. SKI BARGAINS * 

, 2 , 7] ia ¥ COpD FAMILY HOME # ROOMS |able April 1. $60, monthiy, | @anllty of Last Seasons |", ROBERT'S pee ars an ns 
Metal and Wood Skis = * 5 Yecent Abe soicpend 3a 410 BLEECKER “Also. Bost ; NEW STYLE j nate acne pate P.O. BOX 381\~. . | _Moira ’ 962-7704 2 ER SHO {Opposite Union Carb‘*~) 

——— 
Ss Believille,. Ontario 2, ROOM FURNISHED APART. ~ Mrié-tr P RICE REDUCED BARB SH P NM Aspe $f 

ment. heat and hydro suppsied, | —______- Mrié-tr 30 TO 50% Open 9 A.M. "til 10 P.M. 
PHONE 962-0281 HD. stove. newly decorated: | HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 962. 396 Front St. — eS 962-1449 2 

, $15, weekly 968-6878 Dour Grant Realty Phone geo -6355 Re Mri5-5t Mri6-3t! 9269, : Al6-t1 
* : : = 

3 : ng WAGON, r 52 i Mr16-3¢ Mhessvocee teases saan » OPEN EVENINGS 



“BU USED DAILY BY. | 
SERVICE ~ SHOPPERS AND | 
RECTORY. — age” BUSWESSME 

Consult the advertisers in this Directory for the work you want dene, « 

“BUSINESS AND 
rE f F, oe i : Hy u i ii i 

Hi : Aees ‘ 
$1500, Cal 3 

- 968-5757 962-9171 

PARIS FIRE HALL : 962-4545 

MckKinne 
, CITY POLICE 

CHEV, CONVERTIOLE, RED { 962-3456 
"and white top, 6 cylinder, floor z 

f 

“shift. 963-1567. EAUTOR PROVINCIAL POLICE 

is eae Wester MEN 968-5507 
j mileare. $1200, 960-8148. 4, TENTS G 

46, OLDS GOOD CONDITION. 2- ; HOSPITAL 
sdoor Dard top, $150. 968-6101. 968-5511 

‘| Realty Led TRADE = wa ‘ y le . bas ny Neen’, Youn Poot a ; 

89 Sthtion Street : ton 392- 

aie PHONE 962-5397 ON YOUR HOME AND 
D. STATION WAGON, 

Good condition,| Open Evenings Unt 800 pm 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 
REAL ESTATE@OR SALE |xsens WEAR BUSINESS BeRener 
=~ SavE~$600.00 

SIMROD 

MONEY TO LOAN 

FROM CRESCENT 
— to’do what you, want to do 
NOW! Phone to rent the money 

We have = few homes left which 
you'need 

fare qualified for tbe $500.00 Wine Works Bonus. Call us for “The Way YOU Want itm * 
234-Hou: Availal prices and locations, TOR . “Cx -— BARNS 19 bie at 

omen , MMr15-3¢ CE and ty, and Areas nhs Front Street 

STANLEY PARK REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
REC ROOM ) 5 Fi 

‘This home is positi the most P (6) SEAVICE AND NEVAIR 
outstanding home we DEPOT 

WEAR BUSINESS STRONGER ‘Electrohoune. 

Excellent opportunity for busi- 
ness le to uire x: Walls & Rodts Bonthty 

8 5.00 
In Homes NOTICE iba 

ee FAST 28 
FRANK 8. MAURICE H. J 

Ri LLINS Architects ‘Street 962-0431 |ROOFING & EAVESTROUGHING EAVESTROUGHING CONVENIENT CRESCENT Bit s 

2 SoA OUSTUP Follwell ¢ ——_—_—_——————— ~tt bers Flat Rost A Boscia ECONOMICA\ CANADA‘'S Lat ae : ‘All. Work Guaran’ L FINANCE COMPANY 
1 BEDROOM DOWN , CONST. LTD. _———__— ee (Odgers, sorubbing and polishing And Recscaably Frved 384 Front Street. Belleville 

ies , 2 902-2768 Fhone 962-6237 
"ia this 116 storey hore on om; REAL ESTATE ‘OlS-evew-t? MOTORS TAXI 

‘eating, schon, al aes 400 Front Street + 2 BEDROOM Boats rome SERVICE STATIONS ; 
00.00 down. it won't last Phone 968-6795 STUCCO BUNGALOW TS JIM TEBWORTH'S, 

ae Excelient condition, Hardwood Soa eeatviile Sanding, Machines TEXACO BER STATION - ist and 2nd 

— Mri6-3t | hoore throughout. Tie tn Pee Piston 416-595 for rahe Re rise SERVI F MORTGAGE 
EAST SIDE $96.00 PER MONTH. [= Mountain’ View Airport free Kenmaies — PRbticetion Gas OU Diascl LOANS 
$13,200.00 INCLUDING INTEREST, BARGAIN AT’ $11,900. jcc ecco eee eee Mutitince ‘Repairs ONUBRICK INSUL Bic 

PRINCIPAL AND TAXES rege enpages Sor HOMES "AND FARMS 
After Ocym. = —_—<—$ $f Give us a ring at any Long Term Low Month! 

2 Mri¢-16-18 |BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND : r hour of the day or night, Payments xf 
Call 968-6464-5-6, for ty YOU NEED MONEY EAST END 

4 BEDROOMS prompt, courteous” tax! | $ Fr sit etniag morgee 
* Home improvements rvi anywhere in 

Lertkiny yw ‘ * Any worthwhile cause 
Ontario, 4: 4 

5233 pan. # * Pick-up and. Delive: MORTGAGE 
750 p.m. Friday & Saturday ony} oo ice for Home ai 
94S pm. Friday & Saturday on! ONE 962-6638 FINANCING 

PM ae ag reson Nie Tiga CHECKER RADIO SERVICES 
Chartered Coaches ¥2-2m OF PETERBOROUGR 

| SEWING REPAIRS TAXI ““perenBOROUGH 
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=e eee ortgage 
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a beautiful half of duplex eal Estate Broker - i types CHDARDALE TREK SURGEONS i : 

a erie Pea a This combines 25 | peattor — at 
Me rt oO! . . 

Betevile Heal Beste Board years of experience in 962-4281 

home remodelling, 282 COLEMAN STREET 
He FREE PARKING 

LIUSINESS AND TENDERS 
additions, custom ae 

N z TOWNSHIP OF BOATS AND MOTORS homes, garages and Se ils 

coltages.” SAVE TAX. SAVE. ON PRICE. 
i Sur caey Oe 

Free Estimates . | gat>aiuts for ons: molten, toe: 

aoe Phone 968-5841 - SELL YOUR: 
No CASH OFFICE 968-6471" : UNWANTED 

Ir notienes ae 183-185 Front St — Ph:, 968-8775 Call and discuss then 
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Bookmakers 
‘Howling Over — 

TENDERS ~ 

co OF, HASTINGS 

Ses Y ERS FOR 

- ROAD MATERIALS 

~ By LLOYD THOMPSON 
<~ 416-6222) 

SEALED | TENDERS. “Biainty “See ; Home 476-2512 
, Noon on aaa — 

MONDAY. APRIL. 4th, 1966 a aes : 

SS cahersctmee ee) PY NAUTER ~ The Rural 
1. Highway Crushed Rock Salt. LONDON (Reuters) — Gov- Z 
2. Bituminous Materials for Prim-|¢™mment plans to tax. gambling ‘ 

ine. Surface have bookmakers howling but S 
3 Fencing Materials — — 42 ]#!most everyone else in Britain cene . 

Tenet at wes Cai, Sis | Panda. 
The Conservative Opposition and 8 In, Cedar Posts. 
also has sald it will impose the 

to obtain trees for windbreaks 

this spring are advised to place 
their orders as soon as pos- 
sible. The Prince Edward 'Soil 
and. Crop Improvement Asso- 

Chancellors of the exchequer 
have long sought’ to tax 

. ‘Calcium: » Chloride in Brine |the £900,000,000 ($2,700,000,000) 
Bhed, \°,>e Supplied and AD-/ Britons are estimated to gam: 

ble every year, largely on horse Tires for Grad: Loaders and 
Trucks. ae and dog racing. But they have 
Quotations on the APPLICATION | been daunted by the difficulty— 

ranted at the ceseentat time ind it and expense—of collecting the 
submitted will not be considered. money, . 

All prices must Include Federal Sir Winston Churchill tried 
Sales ticable. be 
Moted fobs Counts. recintases with | when he was chancellor in 1926, 

Saitario Sales Tax to be shown 85! but had to admit defeat for this 
Lowest or any tender not neces- | reason. 

sarily accepted. James Callaghan, the-present 
P, M. Anderson, P. Eng. chancellor, expects to get £17,- 

County | Enxinees: 000,000 ($51,000,090) a year-from 
his proposals. 2) 
These are for a 2%4-per-cent 

< . tax on the stake money of all 
TENDERS bets on horses or dogs on and 

FANADA DEPARTMENT |olf the track, the bookmaker be- 
CANADA DEPARTMENT ing responsible for paying the 

OF AGRICULTURE tax. 
RESEARCH BRANCH TAX BINGO TOO + 

TENDERS \ Callaghan also would collect 

= 

8. 

of charge. ‘This project was 
started in 1964 and continued 
in 1965 with nine farmers tak- 
ing advantage o {the offer. ‘Ap- 
plications for trees should be 
made to H. Ivan Bell, secre- 
tary, Prince Edward Soil and 
Crop Improvement Association, 
Box 470, Picton, Ontario. 
A car tour-to visit local Hol- 

stein breeders will be held on Court” House, 
Belleville. Ont. 

at the farm of George’ Rose, 
R.R. 4 Picton. The Rose farm 
is loeated on County Road 8, 
approximately three miles east 
of. Waupoos. Other farms to be 
visited will include T. H. Kerr 
and Son. R.R. 4 Picton; Lyall 
Reynolds, R.R. 4 Picton; Harry 
Grimmon, R.R. 2 Milford; Ver- 
non Striker, R.R. 1 Milford; 
Whiteford Bros., R.R. 3 Picton 
and Maycroft "Farms/R.R. 8 
Picton. Those who will be go- 
ing advantage of the offer. Ap- 
bring their lunch with them. 
A new. publication released 

last year called “Pruning and 
Training Fruit Trees” is now 
available at the On’ 

E., Bellevil! be received un- | Women. 5 
ti 5.00 p.m. April 12, 1066. The owners of these and of 
are available on request. The |{Tult machines would pay a l- 
form of ,contract the sue-icence fee. The casinos are 
sign may be ween at the by tz {pleased to pay in the belief it 
the will not | will give them an air of respect- 

at dog tracks 
also are happy because the 2%- 
per-cent bet tax is only half the 
amount of a present licence 
levy which would be abolished. 

But horse-race. bookies say 
the new tax would swallow up 

J. R.. MOONEY, 
Administrative Officer, PO. Box!3e7. with the principles of pruning, 

equipment, training of treeg as 
well as pruning of mature un- 
trained trees. 

NOTICE nearly all their profits and drive 
= bettors from legalized betting 

OPEN ALL DAY shops“ to deal with unlicenced 3 T ships 
WEDNESDAY stfeet bookies. own 

: Soccer pools, which provide 
AEURSDAT NIGHT STIs 9 sia pest! priset ol alt with 
FRIDAY NIGHT: TIL 9 |individual winnings sometimes 

topping £300,000 ($900,000), are 
Will Build. - 

Other Evenings B: 

Appointment 4 unaffected. Their promoters al- Si le Schools 
ready pay 2S per cent of the ng 

JOHN LEWIS CO. stake money to the government.| * 

PICTON (Staff) — The fifta 265 FRONT STREET 
968-5525 Day or Night 

Mri6-2t ~ Queensboro 
BUSINESS EENSBORO — Mr. and| ‘© the public school accommo- 

OPPORTUNITIES — | uc Frank Alcaandte andl dation problem In thig county, 
family of Whitby spent the| ms been turned dowh by 
weekend with Mr. “and Mrs, | County “council. : 

FIN A Edwerd Alexander. The. two alternatives, either 
of Mrs. Ralph Franklin is spend- have five area school boards or 

ing this week with Mr, and| ¢, single county wide board 

Mrs. Ray LaPaim and family] WeTe rejected, the county wil 
: FOR RENT in Peterborough. Tot have either as it elected to 

Miss Rose latin returned| remain with the present system. 
STATION home on the weekend This gives ‘N Marysburgh, 

caren toenati ° spending the last week ee Hallowell and Atito ~ townships 
in sister, Mrs. Andrew Galea and| 2 chance to proceed with plans 

BELLEVILLE family, in Toronto. for their own centraj sa. 
Excellent Miss Jessie Green of Peter-] A 17-page ri advancing 

me po nage rg the alternative recommenda. Real opportunity for right man,| borough is spending a few 
Finaweeisaneiatonee available. | days at her home here, : 

ite: Mr. J. Delyea spent a few ormation write: 
CANADIANS PETROFINA days in Belleville last week and 

visited. his sister Mrs, ‘Garry 

* 
mittee. Opposition to it was led 
by Deputy Reeve George Cun- 

Barry, who 2 patient in/ningham of Ameiiasburgh, 
Mrl1-12-14-16-18-21-23-25 | Belleville H whose township has just award. : Mr. and Mrs, Ellis Deciair| ed a contract for the construc- ‘ AUTO-NET spent the weekend with Mr.| tion of a new 12room central 

and Mrs, Harry Declair. 
Mr. and Mrs, George Harris, 

visited Mrs. Lillie Kilpatrick at 
the home of Mrs. W. Cassidy 
recently, 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurison Aliair 
of Toronto and Mr, and Mrs. 
Edward Alalir r., of Belleville 
were guests last weckend of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Sx. 

school. 

THE BEST COIN Basically the recommenda. 
OPERATED CAR WASH 

mare 
« keting firm who have 

given their seal of approval. 

WHY? 
—ONE year guarentee on 

eautpment 

—MADE IN CANADA, local . 
geevio’ 3). Mrs.. Delbert Fieming of 

Springbrook and Mrs. Edmund 

ing Spry, Mrs. Sharpe and other 
STULL, TRAINING plus advertis- | ladies at the Alexander home 
ACTUAL operating eanits recently. ; : shown, Several ladies from here at- Co R ) Another OUTSTANDING busin. |tended the summary day “Hats unty- ate 
FOR op SUALITY AND Excel-|For You", held in Stirling 

7 
Agricultural Hall on Friday 

Products with Research |afternoon. 
74 Victoria St, Toronto, 363-8306} Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lapalm and 

family’ of Peterborough spent 

May Be Up 2 

Mills This Year ORCHESTRA the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 

- CHARLIE, KAMMER QUARTET, | *#!Ph’ Franklin, Row booking for, spring engage: Mrs. Lioyd Starke and Leslie ‘PICTON (STAFF) — Esti. _ - Se8-6187. Mrs-1m | Of Peterborough visited Mr. and | 1 ates presented to Prince Ed- Mrs. Bruce Leslie, recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold’ Sex- 

smith and girls of Carrying 
Place visited Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 

ward County Council this week 
indicate that the counties, 
municipalities may have to pay 

“LOTS FOR SALE 
54 X 100 IN PARKDALE. PRI- 

‘te sale. Ci 5 Se seesak 7 TS TES| nth serait onthe wkend | Ue fri comig ye ON XHE BAY OF QUINTE. EX-| Mrs. Edward Canniff return. ‘ foox: 400. 968-0805," Mert | ed home. on Thursday, after be- per 9 ties ines 
PETS FOR SALE padilhcaees tarp ed up, however, in nearly every 

COLLIE ee 35. FE. other department. Last year’s male $3 ° Gerald Mumby, ist rate for the county was 218 fare loa St PA LOSES CASE mills it will likely be two mills 

MONTREAL (CP)—Prot_o.| Msher this year. A special coun. 2 PUREBRED CHTHUAHUA 
2. 

cil meeting scheduled for next Sep eae O02 tiri6-3t [land Haumont, whose wife and 

SEWING explosion which destroyed their| ‘2¢ final rate and budget figu- 
Sew-|home in the early morning of|*s: For the second’ year, the SEWING, CUSTOM SEW. 

: Oct. 20, 1963, has lost'a $156,000] ‘Ota! budget willbe over one 
EASTER 
ing, alterations. ¢ ieee 

Sesser ses |damage action against the Gue-| Million dollars. 
bec Natural Gas Corp. Mr. Jus- 

¢ jtce Rene Duranleau dismissed r 
is}the professor's action Tuesday, 

acquiring an escape device to saying it/ was apparent the ex- 
allow a pilot to let himself plosion was duc to propane gas 
sown afer parachuting into aland did not come under control 
tall tree, of the uatura] gas firm. 

PILOTS GET SKYHOOK 

The Australian aif force 
ALL OWE HUNDREDS 

Consumer credit in the 
United States now totals $315, 
000,000,000, more than } $1,600 
each for every man, woman 
and child- 

two daughters perished in a gas Monday has been called to set : 

School Board — : 

Drops $10,000 
From Budget 

has agreed to help the town 
council by “dropping $11,000 
from its requisitidn of $101,317 

PICTON: — Farmers wishing. for the year 1966:°Mr. Thomp- 

son told the board “we 
and shelterbelts for Planting | hard pressed this year, you've 

are 

asked us for: $101,317. Other 

things are up too, Perhaps if 
you see fit to pare this requis!- 

tion, we can give you more of 

what you want next year.” 

Thompson said every- 

thing has come at once this 

year — the board’s greater re- 
quisition, the library addition 

Mr. 

and the $10,000 constultants’ 
fees for’ the’ annexation pro- 
ceedings. 

And in addition to the final 
$30,000 payment on the old 
sewage treatment system, the 
town must pay the $3,000 de 
benture instalment on the new 
system this year.qNext year, 
however, the town will have 
completed payment for the 20- 
year debenture issue which 

financed the old system and] S*eppard, of Spring 
other costs wili.be eliminated] Pxton, was almost “the man 
or down, © 

The board subsequently pass- 
ed a motion to reduce its re- 

2 OLNY Neat SBMINAD ONy NeeaiGaum 

Heino 

Nite tb AA | i\ 

SMANAD Oany 

2 OLNY NHALSUM SMEANSRD ORNY NASM 

Rens 

taal 

DB OLY mitais 
+ 

ting and filling in the ditch] The truck crashed through a 
around Queen Elizabeth School| hydro pole, crossed 50 or more 
and $7,000 for a new oil fur-| feet of garden, and proceedua 
nace to replace the coal fired| up the side steps and through a 
heating system in the school! solid brick wall of an unoccu- 

AUTO CENTRE WE STEN AUTO CentTie 

WESTER 

PICTON (Staff) — Mervin) pied home. 
Street, 

who came to breakfast” this 
morning when the buge cement 
truck he wus driving, left the 

we 

TABSS Sse 

LL LEY lr 

AUTO-CENTRE 

e 

Hurry, Thursday, Friday and Saturday only. Save up to 36% 
off our regular prices! Belleville store only. Limited quantities. 

Safety Signal 
It could save your life in the event of 

in cigar 
tion cup 

ns 

Noaeremsare! 
ALIAS 

Western sup+r velve 

gleaming 

MS oxhaust extensions 

SALE PRICE. 

Res. 
1,39 

tisfied motorists. : 
* Stops ©1f burning, 

quiets noisy volves 
ond lifters, stobilize: 
1} to prevent de. 
composi 
by cold weather driv- 

WHY PAY MORE? 

coeccoece 

“NT RE 

tion = coursed 

Reg. 99% 

WE SELL GAS TOO! 
USE YOUR B/A CREDIT CARD 

FOR ALL MERCHANDISE 

WE SST Fins AUTO CE Neate We terete im 

SeTE RIND AUUIT SD Olt TEE 

MARCH’ 17-18-19 

ALITO? Coe Net 

Cement Truck Crashes 

Into Bloomfield Home 

The accident occurred about 
5 a.m. this morning on Highway 
33 and the truck belonging to 
Triad Truckway, Lod, was re- 
turning empty to Lake Ontario 
Cement Co. plantin Picton. 

Miracufously:the driver was un- 
injured: > ‘er 

‘The house, belonging to Mrs] A statistical analysis found 
Ed. Corke (who is presently/five per cent of Belgium’s 
residing in e Picton Rent 
Home) had @ hole through thejof highway accidents. 

at 
_ THE ELKS SAY 

IT’S ILLUSION. 
B.C.LV.S. © APRIL 2ND 

KEY MEN CRASH 

drivers account for 30 per cent 

WESTERN AUTO CENT Ea 

mN ALITO 

we eh ALITO? Ce mre 

sins 

LN WES 

v 

wr 

"WESTERN YOUR TIRE HEADQUARTERS. © 

XN : . SER 

STERN AUTO CentTHE 

ws CENTRE we 
, n 

WESTERN aw 

PTERN AUTO CENTRE 

OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS ’TIL 9 P.M.- 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 962-8609 

EASY BUDGET 
~ - TERMS 

Just Say 
CHARGE IT - 

WESTERN AUTO CENTRE We * 
PE MN AUTOCENTE Atay 



WISE GUYS !! HOW DO YOU 
THE NIGHT SEPORE 

ACROSS 47 Less 
49 Siamese 

1 Employ coin 
useless! 50 Vitality ; 

beeee 0 52 Mazo-+ «+ 
i ihe bok Roche 

in wor 18 seincer 53 Haber BTiloMMoleictaleMmrielatsie 
resort dashery 3909 BaaGe ooLU 

i BAAR WOO wise 
USMasculine . item aangae ono 

- name 54 Yellow aon 
16 Moslem . bugle 

call to $7 Biblical 
prayer vessel 

17 pouceay & e Money 
zzulo owling ) 

19 Northern game eth) 
city 64 Subjects 4——-Cotta 33 Opposed 

20 Bird 67 Somewhat 5 Inters 39 Behind time 
21 Space in nervous 6 Realtor’s 41 Tear 
+ arch 63 Oitterents unit ; 43 Lake 

v Seater es 23 Brought words 7 Character o Superior 
i onl aerened mr ord under 70 Hawaiian early radio port 

Ae controf oddess 8 Greek letter 46 A tide 
25 Put away the 71 Detective’s 9 Substitute 48 Indian 

roceries quest 10 Beach chiefs 
26 Negative 72 Hand-lo-hand feature 5) wre Albert 

word fight 11 Oress up 54 Not too 
27 Fuel 73 Drove nail 12 Carved item capable 
29 Ice mass atanangle 13 Assumed STV 
31 Jagged line 74 Italian Certain 56 Fish 
33 Takea island Position 58 Small 

bead on 75 Heavenly 18 Hardens tounded 
Fy sbaething bodies az Close alheng n hill 

eriod 0 24 aevee- at 60 Changed the 
repose. OOWN 27 English Sdjutteent ced, of combining the practical and 

36 Kingly j prison 62 Ogied AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb./the imaginative. You have both 
40 River 1 Catesal 28 Rights: 63 Much-useg 18): Cycle moves up. You are feet on the ground but are aware 

Carpathians on descent 30 Frozen 65 Cuchulain’s due to be rewarded for efforts.jof poetic nuances. 
42 Concoction 2 Somalis 32 Obtain wife Chance for you to be more in- eee 

unvalving ot era 35 xan of 66 Observes dependent indicated. Some of GENERAL TENDENCIES: 

108s ! a coor: 69 Often a tdcas begin to pay off. Do Cycle high for Aquarius, Pisces. 4&-Food fish 3 Moose 37 C. American nde your bier tl ne Sie t 2 . 
45 ivan's hero hunters republi¢ findraisit9 not hold back! Special word to Capricorn: Day 

PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): jto seek and locate genuine bar- 
Relief row in sight from recent, sain. 

Astrological Forecasts pressure, fear, What you anticl- ya SSF ay 
pated .1 the negative . . . comes 

By SYDNEY_OMARR fo fore in positive form. Push}, The CNR s day 200 
worry aside, stress advance-jnewsprint freight cars\ have 

“For March 17 ‘ledge. B tare of possessions ment, Enjoy yourself! been ordered from Natiqnal 
S5eue Steel Car Corp., to be built at ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr, 19): to avold waste. 

Social activity stressed. Spot- for adding to hobbies, collec-] IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH-/the corporation's Hamiltos 
light turns on hopes, wishes, tions. Your reputation nhan-|DAY ... you have unique way | works. 

: BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 
“WHERE THRIFTY PEOPLE SHOP’ 

= 3 ture. Romance permeates per-| 

Wet 1 PO oe: o | Z sonal atmosphere, | 
Te aes (DERNED, | ed bse se ve Aas : TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 
eves TELL TH’ WHOLE al Toes hee epost eoces! Your abilities may be tested. 

Q Be responsible for decisions. . . 
base them on research, convic- 
tion. Standing in community can 
be elevsted now if you pursue 
highest ideals. 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
Good lunar aspect accents long 
range desires. Creative forces 
come to fore. Wile and publish, 
see clients. You are able to put 
across epecial point of view. Do 
jo! 

———$_— CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 
bay AN’ A Y A y How asout ME? , CUB... Money of another individual 

pare ard oain Macs MiiorTy, ep rh aoe pity ates may suddenly become your res- 
AS MANY SEOuP, , MINORIT ¥ bet ponsibility. Step gingerly. Don't 

’ : ETS OK, force issues. Maintain conserva- 
tive attitude. The more you 
save... the more you gain. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22); 

Cycle has been higher in past. 
Outside pressures seem to 
“catch up.” Your ability to per- 
form under pressure Is spot- 
Tighted. Trust bunch. But don't 
press your luck! 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept, 22): 

If you now try to be everywhere 

OH,YEAH? TLL \ ( OXAY, THEN, | [I Aeowre 3 - @& at once . .. your forces are 
BET YOU A 6 4 Scattered. Concentrate on basics, 

Be’ satisfied with sleady pro- 
gress. Don't seek the impos- 
sible, Key is steadiness. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

You may have to tear down'‘in 
order to rebuild. Be sure you 

ROUND, SIRLOIN, ve 

T-BONE STEAK, 79: 
RUMP, SIRLOIN TIP, ROASTS 

Rib Steaks or Rib Roast = 99:| 

LOIN PORK CHOPS = 79: 
Blade or Short Rib Roast » 59: 
18T GRADE 

BUTTER “"=" -59c|/CORNED BEEF ... Ib, 55c 
meat order 

build on solid base. Family|| HA SAUSAGE MEAT : 
members "aii pity key Drolet hela 218 Ibs. for 1.00 Ne ee Ce 3 res 1.00 
Gain their cooperation, Break 
through red tape — get-to heart 
of matter. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Noy. 21): 

Home conditions may demand 
special attention. Older individ- 
ual can offer valid guidance. 
Throw off false pride... . ac- 
cept ald ‘from sincere person. 
Keynote cooperation. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec. 21): Study Libra, Scorpio 
messages. You can influence in- 
dividuals with power {to ald 
eause. Don’t be afraid to dis- 
cuss prublems, Activities feature 
friends, co-workers. 
" CAPRICORN (Der. 22 — Jan.| 
19): Be selective. Obtaln true 
value, 3ase actions on kno w-| 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM BACON ......... 

Ce ee er 

ED 

SWIFTSPREMIUM 

5 VARIETIES - COOKED MEATS .......3 for 79¢ 
Seen ee eee en ne EE EIEEEIEEEIEI EERE od 

HINDS OF BEEF Ib, 53c|SIDES OF BEEF .. Ib. 48c 
4 ~~ ; ~ 

* 



fe Ry te b # | ee : i 

ON YOUR FAVORITE FRONT curs at Food sdCity \ o uae ere 
“our hea | BLADE ROAST a » 58) 

Is our | BONE IN SHOULDER 2 58 
“reputation | |W! RB Rost =. 58 

 FEPUCAUlOn | FSHOUDER ROAST ~~~ Ge 
| hy ton the in enery da : ! | 62: 
sareumncmsce || UCTANDING RB 38 == «85 

| ete | BRAISING RIBS th, BBe 
BONELESS BRISKET POINT « 79. 

: a, ___s4y_~F BRISKET PLATE we AT 
5 gy _weners BONE IN BASKET PLATE » 27.9 
| MORE EVERYDAY [OW PRICES | =. BONELESS STEW BEEF» 63. | ce ee eee 

| FRESH GROUND CHUCK = 63. 

Lai 

= 

= 

cc" a = | Cc cs Cc” cc" | ee 
% = = = | ed { mene ] = (FH ) esse 

1 o 

SAVE UP TO 6c Compare at 66¢ 

J FIRST GRADE BUTTER © = GO¢r| 
f) SAVE UP TO 7c Compare at S4c 

USWITS BEEF STEW 47: | 

y EVAPORATED MILK 2222, 2 = QQy | 
PEANUT BUTTER = A? 60: } 

@ SAVE 8c Compare ate 81c 

THESE ARE NOT GROCERY SPECIALS. THEY ARE... 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
m THEY REMAIN AT THIS PRICE 6 DAYS A WEEK, YOU SAVE EVERY DAY & 

CHECK & COMPARE 
ce, « (3¢ osc. “KRAFT eo 

E SILVER NUG GET COFFEE ees 3 .e oxzaixs, CAMPBELL VEGETABLE S 

veroue AYLMER CHOICE TOMATOES 
wee HEINZ SPAGHETTI 9 === 
urroze NESTLES QUIK 

were” HEINZ FANCY TOMATO JUICE 
SAVE 

ur7o1e LIBBY DEEP BROWN BEANS 

urro7-- STRAINED BABY FOOD 
SAVE 18 

| ‘JAVEX BLEACH 

=, EASY TO PEEL 

ORANGES 
oneach JVORY LIQUID DETERGENT — of JAFFA 3 

- moan een ees GIANT COMET CLEANSER 
eBERE LETTUCE reap Finn 2:35; 708 APPLEFORD WAXED PAPER : ~ we 

5 CALIFORNIA CELERY onan 29: TE wAYLMER CHOICE PEACHES == Sa “ CUES ay Mtr AYLMER CHOICE PEAS a 
BAKERY DEPARTMENT 
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“~~. ‘FROZEN FOOD DEPARTMENT Z 
Boaz * MORTON PIES az: regen Tye 5 ps 99- : CHECK THE TOTAL ON THESE ITEMS ALONE. LOOK AT THE SAVINGS! 

As the prices on perishable ite: 
dace, frozen food, si kery and dairy Sreeitetenn © March Lan aces on ail meats, pro- ot fod, Rey and dary. ui7oih ind’. We TRENT ROAD — DUNDAS STREET WEST OPEN’ EVERY NIGHT ‘Til 10 P.M. 
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"Witness 

of the Munsinger case. in the 
Commons Wednesday. 
Marcel Lambert (PC — Ed- 

monton West) complained about 
2 CBC television program Tues- 
day night in which the German 

$5,000 fee. © , 
He asked whether judicial in- 

quiries will henceforth be re- 
placed by “trial by television.” 
But his query was ruled out of 
order by Speaker Lucien La- 
moureux. 

Mr. Meliraith also announced 
that the historic debate on 
whether to abolish capital pun- 
ishment will begin next Wednes- 
ay, immediately after the sup- 

ply motion is dealt with: 
Meanwhile, first reading was 

given to a bill. that would give 
the federal cabinet wide powers 
to finance fisheries development 
projects. e 
The fisheries department also 

would be empowered aid fi- 
nancing of cold-storage - plants 
for fishermen and commercial 
bait-freezing plants. 

THE WEATHER 

“more general rain will likely 
»\develop in northern areas to- 

_ wight and Friday, 
\ "Skies are clear over southern 

~ Ontario and sunny skies should 
“persist through the day. How- 
ever, skies will become cloudy 
tonight and showers or thunder. 
showers are likely Friday, 

Temperatures are expected to 
eilmb in all areas today, A 
cooling trend is likely for 
Northern Ontario Friday but 

fm the south the very mild 
temperatures are expected to 

Je e h ; 

-Munsinger |Carce 

2% iL A By. MICHAEL GILLAN 
Ww Nn. ot OTTAWA (CP)—The opposi- 
4 se 6 t ) tion parties next weekiget 

:._.) ‘ and Munsinger crises: to vote 
By DAVE McINTOSH the minority Liberal govern- 

OTTAWA (CP)—The -United|Ment qut of office. 

an awkward position}House leader, told the Com- 
. by west of the Canadian|mons Wednesday a supply mo- 

; ‘S IS No government for information onjtion will be introduced Monday, 

ay: Should the U.S. supply such} debate with opportunities to 
er : information, knowing that it;move non-confidence motions, 
2 Payo ff could be used for political.ends?|Justiee Minister Cardin’s sex- 

as fusal to pass security informa-|Gerda Munsinger ‘affair have 
tion between Ottawa and Wash-/brought demands from some 

) mer co-defendants in a‘briberyjington. It was set by Prime|opposition MPs for his resigna- 
confro: h 

x ae ere aca external affairs minister in] 4anq prime Minister Pear- 
other in a court 1957. son's statements in the Com- 

Frau Munsinger, central fig-| mons have resulted in criticism 
fold that there was no attempt 

to buy or sell influence. curity case here, was barred|mands in some hewspaper edi- 
‘Financier Ralph K. Farris ofjentry to the U.S. in 1953 and/torials for his resignation. 

came to Canada in 195. She] puring the debate on the 

ndreville of the Ontariolyears. and on playgirl Gerda and her 
Supreme Court — now fighting! Justice Minister Cardin says|alleged involvement with for 

© fof Hils judicial life—did not rep-ithe German woman had been|mer Conservative ministers, 

His testimony came at the/the Communists, opposition parties would join in 
end of a three-day Vancouver! Davie Fulton, former Con-|a vote to turn out the govern 
sitting of Ivan C, Rand, former |seryative justice minister, says|ment. 

tice, who is conducting a federallRCMP Munsinger file ‘is that|House leader, sald oulside. the 
~ Judicial inquiry into the Ontario/she was not considered 2 se-|Commons his party has not de- 

Judge's fitness to bold office in/curity risk while in Canada.|eided whether to move & 

+ benefit he received. erals were in power in 1953] yenqi UNSIN ; 
/ 2 In AA the “judge — former |when she was admitted. - one bank. 
‘mayor of Sudbury — was} If the U.S. has information 

Northern Ontario Natural Gas| genuine security risk in’ 1953, it 
Co. to procure the city coun-| would teSd to support Mr, Car- 

: il's approval of a NONG fran-jgin’s contention—though not ex- 

this country. 
If the U.S. bas informa 

the woman wasn’t a security 

Mr. Fulton. : 

SEE PRECE 

The prec for refusal to 

lies in the case of E. Herbert 
Norman. ~ 
Norman was Canadian am- 

when he jumped to his dea 
from the top of a seven-storey 
Cairo building after the U.S. 

committee ‘revived charges 
against him that be was or had 
been a Communist. 

part of the subcommittee’s in- 
formation on Norman had come 
from 2 1980 RCMP report 

first chance since the Spencer 

States vernment has been| George Mcllraith, government 

‘Gerda Hessler Munsinger. meaning an automatic two-day 

A precedent exists for any re-|and-security allegations in the 

‘VANCOUVER (CP)—Two for- 

Minister Pearson when be was|tion. 

~-pesday, and the tribunal was 

ure in an alleged sex-and-se-|from the opposition and de- 

 “Wancouver said that 7,500 shares 
te ck received by Mr. Jus-|lived in Canada,/nearly six George Victor Spencer spy case 

resent -a payoff. engaged in espionage work for|there was no indication the four 

Supreme Court of Canada jus-Inis- recollection of the 196t] Michael Starr," Conservative 

the light of, the $117,000 stock !And he has noted that the Lib-|confidence motion. . 

charged with accepting stock injthat Frau Mumsinger was a 

lain why she was admitted to 
(Continued on Page 5) it if 

tisk, it would tend to support 

pass. along security information 

bassador to Egypt in April, 1957, 

Senate internal security sub- 

It turned out that at least 

Passed to the U.S. Federal Bu- 
continue, reau of Investigation in 1950.) The departmetit would be able 

1¢ RCMP discredited its own/to enter agreements with 
THE TEMPERATUR! original report—and told the/the provinces to finance devel- 

. ES FBI so—three months later injopment of new fishing techni- 
Max. Min. /1950 after Norman had been|ques, new types of fishing ves- 

‘Today 43 23 

; 35 24 {Continued on Page 12) (Continued on Page 11) 

_ Sharp to Deal With Control 

_. Of Inflation in His Budget - 
_. OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis-;ing too few goods. Economists 

+ ter Pearson has promised that ay ae is an oversimplification 
ut some contexts it bears 

ene oe anNe Sea w| eececctas the lechalenl rake 
deal in bis budget speech!" prices have Fisen faster this 
soon with the effects’of inflation] winter than in any comparable 

and with government measures] period during the past 10 years. 
to protect the buying power of|/But productivity—the output de- 
fixed pensions’ incomes, tived from the labor, capital 
"He made the staterient in the|and managerial skill that goes 
Commons Wednesday in re-Jinto it—rose less last year than 
sponse to Opposition Leader| previously. 

Diefenbaker; who said earller| A study’ of the Dominion Bu- 
that among the issues Parlia-jreau of Statisticst consumer 
ment should deal with—rather| price index for the past 10 years 

such things as the Mun-|shows the average level of 
er affair—is inflation. prices in December, January 

economists agree thejand February this winter was 
motry is facing a highly aan-|2.2 per-cent higher than in the 

gerous inflationary situation,|same months last winter, 
with spending power high and/ Last winter’s ‘ advance over 
still ‘rising while the country’s|the previous winter’was almost 
productive capacity has fust|two per cent, and prior to that 

* about been reached. the increases year-by-year from 
While'not using the word in-|1957-S8 were 2.4, 2.1, 1.2, 1.3, 0.4, 

flation specifically, Louls Ras-|1.7 and 1.7 per cent respec: 
minsky, governor of the Bankitively. —- . 
of Canada, said in his 1965 an-| Mr. Sharp, speaking on in- 
nual report released last week:|vestment and capital needs, 
“We now run the risk of over-|noted the heavy demands being 
loading the economy.” made by Canadian industry to 
The layman's definition-of in-jincrease capacity and improve 

» flation Is too much money chas-|efficiency. 

In drawing up his forthcom- 
ing budget, expected in the next 
few days or weeks, Mr. Sharp 
is faced by conflicting advice 
from economists—as, perhaps, 
finance ministers have always 
been. 
The Economie Council of Can- 

ada’s second annual review; 
prepared last November, saw 
little danger of excessive infla- 
tion and urged policies {to en- 
courage output rather than 
dampen demand, 

Mr, Rasminsky’s annual re- 
port, rere early this year, 
followed “the same general ap- 
proach but warned of excessive 
demand pressures. And three 
hours after its release Friday 
the Bank of Canada-raised the 
bank rate to 5% from 4% per 
cent,. saying some dampening !s 
needed in the economy, 

Dr. O. J. Firestone, a former 
economic adviser to The trade 
department now with the Uni- 
versity of Ottawa, has urged 
stiffer personal taxes to contain 
inflationary demand pressures 
while encouraging industrial ex- 
pansion with tax relief in that 
sector. 
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There..was ‘only’ one mention|’ 
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= 3 ? CAPE KENNEDY, Fila. (AP) — The Gemini 8 
astronauts rode a destroyer toward Okinawa today, 
while space officials dug into the mystery of: the 
violent mishap that brought their mission to'a hair.  . 
raising end in the waters of the western Pacific, 

The d Leonard F. Mason, which picked 
Neil Armstrong and David Scott out of the water after. 
the first emergency landing in U.S, man-in-space ; 
history, was scheduled to put them ashore at Naha * 
at 6 p.m. EST.’ > 
Both were reported to have 

come safely through the danger- 
ous re - entry which abruptly 
terminated their scheduled 

*« 

t 

* 

Pilo three-day flight 10 hours, 42 
minutes after b 

At a moi : - confer- 
ence at Houstgh, Flight Director Gam e P 
Gene Kranz said it will be some 
time before officials can say 
what caused Gemini to buck in 
space like a frightened stallion, 
knocking the astronauts out of 
their seats. 

CAUSE UNKNOWN 

The trouble which sent the 
spacecraft into a spin happened 
when there was no voice or tele- 
metry communication between 
earth and the spacecraft. The 
cause will not be known, Kranz 
said, until after review of fight 

And Won 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) : 

Eight of 12 U.S. manned space 

data. ° nocuvring jets to bring it under 

$e If be had exhausted the fuel. 
LBJ S in the system, his life and the 

ays life of Pilot Dayid Scott could - 
¥ “ have been jeopardized as they - 

U.S. Will Win |retumed to earth, 
* In 1961, Virgil I. Grissom had 

i ‘ : to swim for his life whes the 
x ¢ oe malt r | Race to Moon hatch blew after his spacecraft 
: raeers Nad SRR WASHINGTON (AP)—Pres- |/#nded at sea a sub 

Nell Armstrong, command pilot of Gemini 8, waves as he precedes his co-pilot rm Jobason “predicted pub- eee SE 
“ se% G r the first time Wed- » Scott Carpen David Scott, both sulted up and ready to qo, to their Gemini 8 s; t at nesday that the United States [forced to steer visuilly A 

Cape Kennedy, Fla. They successfuliy mate a rendezvous in space with 
ed Agena satellite, then were forced to make an'emergency landing 

tie~Pacific after-their spacecraft went into a hair-raising spin. 
f Si (AP Wirephoto) j ‘ 

Sharp Asks for Boycott | Jobless 

Of American Securities | Number’ 

Is Eower’ 

would beat the Russians in 
the space race to the moon. 

e president made the 
Iction shortly after the’ 

Gemini 8 space shot success- 
fully blasted off Wednesday. 
~ After closely following de- 
velopments, he expressed his 
relief Wednesday night in the 
Gemini astronauts safe re- 
turn to earth, 

“All of us are arpily re 
lieved,” the presid said in 
a statement. He praised as- 
tronauts Neil Armstrong and 
David R, Scott for showing 
“remarkable courage and 
poise under stress.”" 

Most U.S. experts consider 
1969 as a realistic target for 
an American moon’ expediti- 
tion. 

NURSED SHIP ALONG 

Just last August, Gordon 
per and Charles Conrad nursed 
Gemini 5 through 120 
after it looked like a 
sure problem might 
down after six. 
The first American in 

John H. Glenn Jr., had 
partial manual control 

OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Min-;month he told the Commons It 

ister Sharp is urging Canadians, Would be “mést undesirable" if 
not to buy a new breed of high. strong new demands were put Armstrong and Scott pulled 
itenaeipeoine securities (O° be capital markets in Can- 

—the Faith 7 flight of May 15- 

19, 1963—Cooper flew the cap- 
sule manually back to earth and 
he became the first spaceman 
to do so. 

Astronauts James A. McDivitt 
and Eaward H. White II had to 
do without tmalfunctioning com- 
puters as they brought Gemini 
4 down ‘ast June. They followed 
instructions from the ground 
and landed safely. 

Today’s Chuckle 

Isn't it a shame that future 
generations can't be here to see 
all the wonderful things the 
Government fs doing with their 
money? 

The astronauts were given a 
preliminary one - hour physical 
examination soon after board- 
ing the Mason~and were re- 
ported in good condition. 
An air rescue pilot who flew 

over the Gemini as it bobbed in 
the Pa@Wic sald the pilots were 
“acting real cool” after their 
harrowing, experience. 
Armstrong and Scott had 

opened the spacecraft hatches, 
Capt. John’ W. Maddox | said, 
“and they were just sitting 
there enjoying the sun and eat- 
ing lunch.” > 

But the troubles they experi- 
enced apparently were so dan- 

(Continued on Page 12) (Continued. on Page 12) 

FIRST CALL 
with Bewyers 

AC 

It now has become apparent, ' February from 359,000 in Janu- 

foreign .markets. 

their international operations. ion Bureau of Statistics and the 

their savings in Canadian se- 

and force Canadian borrowers 
Changes between January and 

m 
. rib! ed 

Bonds cen conver aie a bectern ital market, thus defeating the 

duced number of unemployed in 

sidiaries of American firmS}gian government policy for 

labor force. 
U.S. industry there. Canadian development. 

sixth consecutive year of signifi-|in February, compared with 5.1 
foreign investment. Washington |C#5t economic 

the February rate was 

money abroad, 

proved it# efficiency, and as 

there has been no major push 

vide the many reseryes re 

security issues in Canada. 

sues because they ;have been so 

abroad are growing short. En- By JACK GRAY. the backyard of a house in Fort |$383,000 were taken in a raid 

ment nere about floating some Stolen gold has turged up in There, under a snowdrift left|Canada workers who signed for: 

ada_as_a result of the U.s,| OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy- 
backed by well-heeled American | guidelines.’ ment eased slightly to 356,000 in 

interests and offered for sale on 
he said, that. U.S. companies!ary and was 41,000 lower than 

He told the Commons Wed-|May attact Canadian funds for/in February, 1965, the Domin- 
nesday Canadians should invest 

eax Mee the Gaetan labor department said today in 

curities, a joint report. 

The new. sccurilies, mainly|to use the avenues still open to : 
them to borrow.on the U.S. cap-| February ysually are small, the 

stock issues, are being offered lines’ report said,-and tbe slightly re- 

by non-Canadian foreign sub- eee ita bees Cane: u 

’. February was recorded this 

mainly to raise U.S. dollars in| many years to encourage Cana-|Ye@r despite a rapidly growing 
Europe to finance expansion of|dians ‘o invest their savings in 

Une m ployment represented 
They result. from Washing-| “We now are entering the five per cent of the labor force 

ton'sy; guidelines },en.: American) growth,” Mr, |Der-cent'in January. After ad- 

wants the American parents of|Sbarp sald. “Heavy demands|jusiment to dlscount seasonal 
ign aise expansion |#re- being made on our capital| ‘actors, 

i Seas io ecnae than take|™arkels as Canadian industry |2-5 Per cent, the same as in Jan- 

it out of the United States, expands its capacity and im-|¥#TY- 

So yjtar, pottclals here= say, Canadian governments and mu- 
by American interests to mar- nicipalities = undertake} to © pro=| e555 tats sea NES IE ee 

“, ” / . 

mautty tas in caata [eure oy or ome <==” Stolen Gold Has Turned Up Mr. We y urged |°™: : ; : : 
a Canadian boycott of these is- A FE A : $y Bahe 

attractive on money markets S ar way as amas 
elsewhere that “U.S. dollars 

quiries made to the: Bank of Canadian Press Staff Writer |Rouge, a south’ Winnipeg’ sub-|at Winnipeg Internationa} Air- 
Canada and the finance depart- urb. port’ by two men-posing as Air 

of these issues in ‘Canada have the oddest places, jby the previous week's blizzard, |the gold and drove it away in 
met with discouragement. Three” bricks worth "$100,000|they found 10 bars of gold. 
During -1965 there were 20 were found by police in a|_70¢¥. were ‘worth $300,000.) The gold was on its way to 

sores) ameriota securities foc baraed-out etaway car st amar” tance ean com Bed Laks, Ont 
a total of more than $350,000,000, Gold worth $20,000 taken away| or big-time payott going sour] the <snowdrift, neat one Mis : 
and almost twice that, amount by robbers on a toboggan turned oe the thieves. 7 ered in a downtown Winn!- 
is already planned for 1968, up under a house porch, Since 1950, police have recov-|peg building. One box is still 

Mr, Sharp intends to back up 
his request by checking with 
major investors, such as banks 
and insurance companies, to 

Stolen gold—$50,000 of it—|ered $700,000 worth of the yellow | missing. 
taken {i the Yellowkoife,'metal stolen in 11 such robber- 

ys, N.W.T., district from a plane in jes or holdups. ay 
: flight turned mp months later] But another $700,000 has dis- 

find out how they adhere'to it, “ay I recomend thls cough- ong crapg¥lable in The Ba- appeared. 
in the next few months. drop? Safe, sweet tasting and hamas. In ‘the most recent robbery, 
He recalled that early last|absolutely useless.” Last week, police moved intol12 boxes of bullion valued at 

eth - ere 
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Transport Commissioners . 

Under Sharp Attack Over 
Wate Surah 2 ae i ? { A j 

Decision in CPR Service 
OTTAWA (CP)—A sharp at-) "You are entitled to draw 

tack against the board of trans-|whatever inference you wish 

se ier ees og ears ee octane a coor 
donment of The {Dominion, the |the board of transport commis- color broadeast’ In’ Canada’ Oct 
CPR’s secondary transcontinen-|sjoners.’* 
tal passenger train, was heard! The 25 

By- THE CANADIAN PRESS |° 
READY FOR COLOR TV 

_ port committee 9 precedented study of CPR pas- 
Maurice Wright, Ottawa labor |senger ‘policies. ‘The study was| ordered seven, 

lawyer, contended’ the board|initlated by the government 
dealt: mainly with the CPR's/after a storm of public protest 
profit-and:loss claims:and ig-|erupted over removal of The 
nored arguments about the pub-| Dominion. 
lic interest presented at public] yr. Wright said the CPR an- reper oar. area 
hearings last fall. nounced Aug. 17 its decision to|{4% 1 Detroit’ it is calling 

In a brief on behalf of the/end The Dominion as of last 
Canadian Railway Labor Execu-/Sept. 7 but the board made no fering of $50,000,000 in guaran- 
tives Association, he said there|move at that time to prevent it. 
should be an investigation into|It ordered’ the hearings only|{bestures. Chrysler sald it 
the ‘relationship which exists/after a public outcry, mainly 
between the board and the pri-|from western areas. 

vately-owned CPR. In calling the hearings the 
At one point his brief stated: {board had also ordered the CPR 
“Iam instructed that certain)last Sept. 1 to maintain The 

portions of The Dominion were|Dominion’s “present passenger 

disconunued within an hour or|service.” Yet when the CPR 
two of the promulgation of the|Stripped The Dominion to -a 

board’s decision, even though|‘Toonerville trolley” of a bag- 
the board’s aclual reasons for|€aze car and {wo coaches Sept. 
judgment were hot received by|7 the board did not intervene. 

us until am’... 3 : CHECK FOUR POINTS 

° The brief argued that “the 
board’s final decision on the 
case did not give adequate 
weight to four points: 
The social and economic 
impact on communities along e 

the CPR line. f 
En J Oy. = Future Stecagee train re- 

quirements in Canada. rth of hefe. a low See eemincat in rail our. Testes William Hender- 

mellow son of the Ontario Supreme 
cuted tas cae Pogate ir Court sentenced Begttie, an un- 

. eitielenty service in seturn fér employed highway worker, after 
white $25,000,000 and 25,000,000 acres the jury accepted a change of 

t il of publie land. cb rd dete Plea from not guilty of capital 

cocktai urd I f Diailag with the, conteact of murder to guilty of non-<capital 

° The judge ~recommended that 

wine ’ ernment should insist the CPRithe jury accept the changed 

cameras and CFTO-TV Toronto, 

CALLS OFF OFFER 

“general conditions in the Euro- 
jpean markets.” Its statement 
did not elaborate. 

Beattie Given 

Life Term on 

Murder Count 
KINGSTON (CP) — Willlam 

Beattie, formerly of Napanee, 
Ont., was sentenced Wednesday 
to life in prison for the shotgun 
slaying of Sharon Barker, his 
eight-year-old sister-in-law, last 
Aug. 14 at Crow Lake, 48 miles 

landing. 

150 Years Ago 
(Entries from the diary of 

8. Wilmot of the original 
survey of Belleville in 1816; 
notes by Tom Ransom 
0.L.S.) 

Sunday 17th - Exceeding cold 
not at work. 

Note: The outside boundaries 
of the townsite established by 

murder. 
1880, Mr. Wright said the gov- 

either provide passenger trains plea because, he said, the plan- 
or return the assets it obtained | ning and intent necessary for a 
under the contract, 

today by: on the west, the west 

particularly the mineral rights,| The jury, after 30 minutes of 

JORDAN turned the CPR’s subsidiary in-| discussion, returned to ask that 
: vestment company into dne of|the statement of Sharon's 11- 

the wealthiest in Canada, if not] year-old brother, Edward, be 
J OPA IY in all of North America. read again. 

The brief also accused the| The statement told how Ed- 
CPR of a deliberate campaign|wafd saw Beattle shoot Sharon 

to drive passengers away from|in the.back with a 12-guage 
The Dominion in order to get!shotgun when Sharon refused to 
& good case of abandonment of|heed Beattie’s order that’ she 
the train. | 

»“The CPR should not be al- 
lowed to get away with such 
reckless {rresponsibility,” Mr. 
Wright said, 

the east, a line roughly half way , 
between Church Street and 
John Street running south from 
the river to the bay at that! 
time, which would now be a 
point about opposite the Shell 
Oil Company Storage’ tanks 
and on the south by a line that 
would run between the British 
American and the Imperial 
Oil tanks, about 600 feet north 
of the Government Docks. « 

Since 1816 a-great deal of 

drop a telephone she was dial- 
ing. 
A, second charge of capital 

murder against Beattie involv- 
ing the shotgun death of Shar- 
on’s father, Milton Barker, 57, 
will be dealt with today. Beattie 
was ind. on two charges of 
capital er but was ‘tried 
only on the gharge concerning 
the girl. 

JORDAN WINES 

in, creating “new” Jand, which 
1s administered by—the Belle- 
ville Harbor Commission. The 
lands on the west side of Front 
Street north of the bridge part 
of the townsite, being privately 
owned by Thomas Coleman, 

(To Be Continued) 

Rotary Club 

Members Will 

Attend Meet 
Ontario Education Minister 

William Davis and the parlia- 
mentary secretary to the Minis- 
ter of External Affairs, Donald 
S. MacDonald, are the main 
speakers at the District 707 Ro- 
tary Conference in Toronto this 
weekend. 

Belleville Rotary. President, ' 

Ernest Burnham, and a group 

of club members will be among 

Dearly 3,000 Rotarians from 51 

district clubs attending the two- 

day discussions, ‘ 

‘ 

OPPOSE MEMBERSHIP Dru ug Sale 
RE CH UNITED NATIONS (Reuters) TREASU! OF BARGAINS The United States, Britaln and 

Z France declared Wednesday 
. a that East Germany is ineligible 

for membership of the United 
Nations because membership is 
“open only to states.” 

CASH & CARRY 
SPECIALS 

SPONGES 
Each ........0% Te 

@ Rolls .-.---., OOC 
VELYETTA : 5€ 

-~ DOROTHY 

KIN. 
SPECIAL 
i AND 
SATURA LOTION 

DUFF’S - DRUGS 
“Your Friendly Store” _ 

Phone 968-7928 

Free Delivery 

sident Clifford Randall and-Visit-! 
ing District Governor Rudolf 

“WAX PAPER. 
Neary 

2/ 59 
_Dr. Gardon Bell Will speak on 
Problems of addiction in mod- 

life, 

_ FLOOR SANDING:. 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT. 

TAXI SERVICE 
TRENTON 

GOULD’S TAXI 
DIAL 392-3242 

FOR ~ 

HOME OF SUPER SAY 

PHONE 962-4551 — FREE DELIVERY 
ON ORDERS $2.00 & OVER | 

Haus from West Germany will'da 

also address the conference. "| RCAF. personnel for the delay. 

WILL BUILD ROOM 

“David Johnson Memorial 
"will be, held at the com- 

unity gardens this Sunday, 
The memorial committee means 
to raise fumls to build a dressing 
room in memory of the 19-year- 
old hockey star. who died Dec. 
26. from injuries suffered in @ 
tar accident Dec. 24. 
Toronto Alrindale, teams 

106 Dutterin’Ave. — - 962-3869 Iitake on. local tykes,, bantams, 
Dovice squads, 
—_————_—_—_i =|G 

/ y3 
G ess 

— 

ern: business and community Day 

peewees and 

. Prince Philip will land at RCAF Station Trenton 
around 12:30 p.m. on Sunday and local reporters have 
been invited to cover his arrival. On May 22, 1962, the 

prince, shown above, flew in a high visibility red light 
aircraft himself. He made a perfect three-point 

Name Two Men 

To Cull C of C 

Job Applicants 
TRENTON — A Chamber ofj the former. Ivah Thain, two] ——>5———— Wilmot in 1816 are represented Commerce committee of tw.o,| sons, Robert Philp of Stirling appreciation ta ean ey Raincere 

side of Front Street produced |Douglas Whitley and D, R. Fra- 

ection of one man, 
In an all-out effort to revital- 

ize the chamber this year, dir- 
ectors voted to increase the sal- 
ary which goes with the mana- 
ger's ‘job, and to also increase 
the responsibility of the mana- 
ger. Nostrand Sprague, who has 
filled the post for-a-number of 
years, has been invited 
mit an application and Mr. 

marsh and bay has been filled|SPr2sue said this week he had 
done so, 

VON Will 

Honor 50th 

fovea 
TRENTON — The Victorian 

Order of Nurses will mark the 
Sth anniversary of the found- 
Ing of the order in 1968, and 
members of the local branch are 
already casting around for ideas 
to celebrate. 
This year, the VON tag days 

will be beld on June 3 and June 
4. The membership campaign is 
planned for the week of Oct. 16. 
On March 21; members of the 

branch will’ meet town coun- 

cil to discuss the possibility-of 
the town joining -the Hastings 
County Health Unit.- The branch 
has asked the town for 
grant this year. 

ARRIVAL DELAYED 
The arrival of.50 members of 

117 Ale Transport unit at RCAF 
Station Trenton {rom a scene of 

Past Rotary International Pre-; United Nations’ support mission 
in Pakistan, 

p.m. Saturday night has -been 
postponed until some time Mon- 

ly. NO reason was given by 

A 

. 
\ 

Trenton News 
By ZULA GOSLING — 393-3929 

will!” An odd coincidence near 

PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVICE 

| Obituaries | 
MRS, GEORGE H. MUSGROVE |" 

(Hanover) , | fs 
: ~* 

Mrs. Eya Musgrove, 164, 13th 
Street, Hanover, died Wednes- 
day in her 8th year. Born Eva 
Ltster in Listowel, Ontario, 
she had been a resident of Han- 

2 
He was a member of All we can say is that God knows 

Remembrance is a golden chain, 
With a broken link of happy mem- 

ories, 
“| Reminding us of his sacrifice of 

And kindness shown us, 
wife was theformer Effa Ger.| The years “may, wipe out ” many 
trude Wight who died in 1925.| But the memory never, of the 
His second’ wife was Maude happy days when we were rT} 
Marguerite Preston who died| ~ —sadly ‘mised by wife Ethel, 
in 1950. fon oe ea Audrey, son- 

over since 1901. : 

Educated in Kincardine andj Cemetery Annex. 
‘|Qwen Sound, Mrs. Musgrove Mei 
was a member of the United | 3; 
Church Women and the Wo-| lated. pee L Ont Larne aa 
men's. Missionary Service of oat m 
Trinity United Church in Has. || IN MEMORIAM VERSES ioe ae Nellie Mats 
over. She was also a character ject your Memoriam Verse prientan. Gots 
member of the Saugeen Chep:|| trom ur Memoriam, booklet obese) 2 Os 
ter of the 1.0.D.E., which was|} which cao seen at the ton} New Lowell, Ontario, 
formed in 1914. "<= AF Classified Advertising Coun- 2, Trentod, Jean ee 

.|< Predeceased by her husband, |} *e& #t the Intelligencer office Marjorie (ars, gitar Baird), 
Major George HH. Mus. 2 jerson), ¢) 80n 5 Of 
grove, D.S.O., Mrs. Musgrove IN MEMORIAM Mrs. ‘James Mallory st frenton; 
{s survived by « son, W.'J. -| HALL — sory of jy ot ‘Nora * Jeftery) trove, of Belleville brother, | erat, momer ‘and authcr Beghion, (ae, "Tene "saat 
P..C, Litster, of Kelowna B.C., 1042 y Rev, William Mallery, Gilmour, 
and also five grandch?iiren. Allan Riverside, Oo-= 
She will be resting at the | A* Sswas another year, teria, Ry Wart "Malogy of 

Richardson Allard — Funeral nisiot) Fou iareials A Ora: Rev. H, Rabbi), Akron 
Home in Hanover until the fun-} ward, Alice and grandsons. weriends are invited to call at the 
eral on Saturday, The funeral] syiru = Invloving memory of a| from Wednesday, anti) Fri- 
announcement appears — else- Geass father, Hany ree gay, noon, Betvice: will held in 

where in ition, suey ants petra erole Church. Herman ‘ pinReditiod what’ we "would tive if'we could Wis pean R haa taa ae 

Peewee Cobennee Lt ‘Interment in Whites Cemetery. 
RICHARD HENRY (HARRY) | To sit with you and chat awhile, Marl¢-3t 

PHnP esata Sie rs te | 
Yor you never know the heartache, Rpeves 

csurtne Be amare eres ees 
Restient of Stirling for the eon ee sear : | 

part 19 years, Mr. 5M — in ing memory of a 

Heary (Harry) Philp, died| _ pass atway, March TT, 1057 
Tuesday in Belleville General hand : 

ae ital. He was In bis 70ta to ereedime terres see his 

Son of the late Mr, and Mrs Pitleter’ rememere ‘Byton Har;| Kamins Chure. Stove, 
Richard Philp he was born in ee eeach reninisened a ee oop tere: 
Durham township where he me 
farmed until he moved to Stir-] “Wiaband and lather, Samuel Mer | DEWEY; Harry Staples — Of 40 
ling where he was a member of} Meehan | Nicolson. who 1039, 
St. Paul's United Church. God only knows why he was taken 

| suddenly from us, 

pmlalt nee  F 
He Is survived by his wi'e.| "CARDS OF THANKS Preday, Dearch 48 at’ poe 

xpress_my sincere Shape: anon RK. B, Db. Re 

and Bryce Philp of Belleville, 
zi was a capital murder conviction were Iser, has been appointed to an-| one daugter, Mrs. John jeville General Hoe- He sald the land involved,|not present in the evidence. pai per ce Pee aa alyze and consider 12 applica-| (Evelyn) Werry of Bowman: Rh Portes sees tike to thank . 

south, the south bank of the, Uons for the post of secretary-| vale, two stepsons, Garnet] '". nurses in Intensive Care and 
River Moira running east from |™20ager. The committee will 
Front Stret to Dafoe Street; on cut the applicants down to three] Thain of Sudbury and one 

and present these names to the 
chamber executive for the sel-} (Helen) Rodgers. of Stirling. 

nurses and aides on 3nd West for 
Thain, Belleville and Rayburn] their wonderful care. 

Archie W. Jordon, 

(Advertisement) 

Tommy Common in ral 
Trenton This Week |g: Rew try" tite ing. 

anterment, White Lake Cemetery. 
in lieu of flowers donations io 

your favorite charity would be ap- 
preciated, Mari6-zt 

Aiso surviving are three boo 
thers, Fred of Bowmanville, 
Howard of Toronto and James 

of Detroit, and one sister, Mrs. “ eG 
ommy ommon, we: nown 

pipet (Lamia) 5 Maleoten 22 ol | OO CeTV: siararcived iarieer, 
Janetville and 15  grandehild-} ton today for a week long stay 
ren, One brother and one sis-| at the Red iving direct 
ter predeceased him. . irom pol wond, Ca iioenla PHILP, Richabe Henry (Hasty) -_ 

i .| where he was invesflgating a '. 
The apes itis pe a new TV Series, Mr. Comhgon ex- Bellevibe 
y from the eos ABET provers pleasure at being In the 

e at Frankford to St.| Belleville - Trenton area once 
United Church, Stirling} again. 

Having been one of the stars 
of the famous Country Hoedown 
program for years, Mr. Common 
as appeared on the Ed Sullivan 

Show and Arthur Godfrey Show Sudbury: in 
and has recently issued new re- the Rowe 
cords on both the R.C.A. and . Frankford, until Friday, 
Columbia labels. March 18th at 1 p.m. Service ia 

He presents a talented pro-| St Paul's United Church at 2 ten 

FRANK McCONNELL 

Napanee 

Frank McConnell, aged 67, 
died late’ Tuesday morning as 
he was backing his car out-of a 
parking place on the Market 
Square, Death was apparently 
caused by a heart attack. Mr. 
McConnell is the last of four 
members of his family, all of 
whom have died in the same 
way, His brother Fred died 
some years ago in the court 
house, just after having made 
an impassioned appeal to the 
County Council to support the 
hospital. 

Mr, Frank McConnell was a 
well known farmer of the 
Roblin district. He ig survived 
by his wife, formerly Mirtie 
May Smith; a daughter, Mrs. 
Laverne Weese (Marie) of 
Centreville; and a.son William 
of. Roblin; and four grandchil- 
dren. % 

The deceased Is resting at 
the Wartman Funeral Home, 
|Napanee, and the funeral ser- 
vice will be held in the Holl- 
ness Church in Roblin this 
Thursday, at 2:00 p.m. Pastor 
Robert Votery officiating,  * 
The bearers will be: Melville 

McCutcheon, Wesley McCutch- 
con, Percy Morgan, Kenneth 
Hunt, Dorland Hartin and 
Benny Woods. 7 

_Interment will be in Roblin 
Cometery, 

gram every night this week from a ed waikee orriciating’” 
9 p.m.-at the Red Lion Lounge,| xntombment, Stirling Cemetery. 
Highway 33, Trenton. Mari6-2t a hl aS 

YOUR PHARMRCIST IS A 

SKILLED PROFESSIONRL 

Our training and experience add 

up to the skill you and your doc- 

‘Victim and Driver tor depend upon for fast, accurate 

‘Have Same Name prescription filling: Try us next 

time. 

~ 
Marmora last night resulted in 
one man; being in Belleville 
eneral Hospital in fair condi- 

tion, 

Donald E.* Wright, 33, of 
Marmora, a , pedestrian, was 
struck by a car on Highway 7 

by a person . with. the same 
name, Donald E. Wright, Peter- 
borough, a man in his early 
20's. 
The accident occurred about 

10 p.m, last night. : 

Madoc 0.P.P. are investl. | 
gating. 

Dolan The Druggist has the most completely s { 

ed pharmaceutical dispensary in the Quinte District, ] 
controlled by three: Graduate Pharmacists. There is 
always a, Graduate Pharmacist on duty at 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
962-3406 FREE MQTOR DELIVERY 

OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 8 O'CLOCK 



SEMIS? ois Bes OU er; ae ed eee 

t Re i d Youths Par erator, THURSDAY, MARCH M7, 1068 3 

~~ For Assault 
_ Wife; Police 
2 = Earl Lloyd Brant, Shannon- 

ville, was sentenced ta five 
in jail today by Magis- 

For Reports | Provincial Police Prove 
“Two, youtty were remanded Thei Prow ra 5C = Pok 
one week for pre-sentence ro Cir PTOWESS aS COW I OKES | 

in county court. Provinclal’ police at Belleville’ - 

ot 00 fzed adsen, lene povess ts cow = pokes |. Will Demand 2 . rowess as cow'= te 
pulliy: toa ansateks hargatea'|@At Meast iby chee’ ts etree | y eman 

ee ee eae Tore eel ee et pep ear! er t 
Dundas St. Deseoate: . didn't mer to go on the auction p ec ~ eport 

Police testified that Baptiste | block and made good ils escape & : ene. 
went into the garage ‘about |from the Belleville Lives to ck Be Made Public 
6:50 p.m, and struck up a con-|Sales Barn on North Front St. 
versation with Wayne Herman,| The young heifer got loose.as| KINGSTON (CP) — Douglas 
the mechanic. Later, at about |it.was being unloaded from the|Alkenbrack, Progressive  Con- 
:20 pim., while Herman work-|farmer's truck and made. off|seryative member of Parliament 

fd on a vehicle, police said|Gown the street and across the|for Prince Edward-Lennox, said 
Baptiste struck him on the head | city, finally ending up oh the ice!today he will demand that a re- 
with a bottle. There ’:was a“ the Bay of Quinte, south of! portvinto last month's ‘four-man 
struggle, Baptiste struck ae lit Ontario School for the Deaf./escape from Collis Bay penl- 

cut 

* Mrs. Audrey Muriel Brant, 
"the ‘other on 0.P.P. constable 

-) WG. Willis, 
Constable Willis testified that 

at 2-p.m,; March 12, he accom- 
panied Mrs. Brant and her bro- 
ther-inlaw, Amos Maracle,. to 

the Brant home, He said Mrs. 
Brant had been evicted: by the 

; accused the night before and 
~ was returning to the house to 

pick up the clothing of: the 
+. family’s five children. Police were called to the res- i 

Cst. Willls sald he sat out- ¢ but the heifer was a bit seoulary. re Pa aie Pears he 
~ side in the car while Mrs.|, on the head. leery of their offer of assistance | wit! move a private members’ 

PR ea Leese See Allan McCumber, 16, of Min |204 gradually ‘worked {ts way| motion asking for a full inquiry 
into Las oe and before Jong, Street, Stirling, was remanded |°Ut further onto the weakening] into penal security: 
pene seams balding one week for a pre-sentence re- |>ay ice. | He said questions he had - his wife against the wall and port by’: Magistrate cron «| Eventually the heifer. w asl asked in the House of Commons 

charge of car theft. y brought back to shore, returned/ concerning the escape of four 
‘Police testified that on Sat-|'© the sales barn and sold at/men; one of whom was recap- 
urday, February 12, at 4 a.m.|2ution. tured almost immediately and 
they spotted a car stopped on = “ the others recaptured at St. 
the. west shoulder of highway] DANGER COSTS MUCH |C2tharines later, had remained 
14, two miles north of the 4th on the order papers unanswered 

““ghoulder, tearing a watch band ; — _ (@iaieed jconcession road. Police said} Accidents, including home,|for more than a month. 

© trom his wrist and scratching] MAYOR JACK ELLIS GREETS HOMEBUILDERS — Mayor Ellis (left) extends Belleville’s welcome to |*te2m was coming out from un-|ihdustrial and | highway pacer |iea baby fray inet 
the wrist and bruising all of/@ meeting of Kingston-Frontenac and Belleville Home Builders Associations last night at the Knights of |in" . sas eotode in the can economy $17,300,000,000 in 196s.lthat included kidnapping. 
his left hand before being/Columbus Hall. Others shown are, from left to right, Mr. Jean-Yves Gelinas, President of the National| 4 truck, parked across the : : 

_ brought under cor House Builders Association, Don Keller, President of the Belleville Home Builders, and B. J. Bernard, |road, was approached by pol- 

wegeparated the Brants. Brant 
ediately attacked him, said 

, striking him in the Ieft Po] ( 

He said Brant—tad been a pete Pos tie Mak estpal ane drinking but wos not incbriated. Executive Vice-president of the N.H.B.A. ice, and Mr. McCumber was x SES 
found to be inside the truck. 5 ¢ 

Sn e poaclerine en wife, House Builders President Speaks Mr. Gelinas urged the need iecesibeciaAray inde ee 
for more research into market and ownership, neither of 

soe; se! Would Subsidize Home-Buyers |i ssi eset he| eh te cond es said McCumber told them the 
sau on your wife as a serious more technical facets of the| ownership and licence. were at 

cone: building industry. He said that 
eee ae Sorte I d f R l U nf the demand for homes over the home : 16 i of = However, bef 1 i smoneeia «i =| Instead of Low-Rental Units [or srws.t| fers en me x 
ficer who was there to protect 
the peace-” Government subsidization of jand intervention of goyern-} Mr. Gelinas cited an ex.|!0 place more reliance On €¢0-| 15. car an hour earlier from 

housing for lower-income famil- | ment. Does this mean, however, | ample: nomic research to make the} ciining Motors Limited, Stir- 

ies might well take the form of that this action on the part of A house costing $14,000 naan Poe more sue! ting. He had been drinking but 
governments should develop cessful. was not intoxicated ‘police said. 

Dr Wi assistance to these families in without the participation and might be qualified for a full} Mr. Gelinas is the youngest 

1 ove ithout purchasing their own homes,| contribution of builders?” $14,000 Ioan at an interest rate|man to ever be elected NHBA 
rather than in the provision of a7 sta. | Of 5% iod | President, and is only the sec- 

6. Gi low-rental accommodation. That He clalmed, that The logista. | 00.9% Pek \sonam Sree ere ond French-Canadian to hold; 

- Licence, Given 

WINNER RULED FLEET Attention 1 
Between 1633 and 1817, the ‘e 

Bargain hunters 
swappers and new 
car buyers! Come 
on in and get real 
old - fashioned 
values! 

tion relied too much on the|of 50 years. A subsidy of $2,000 : ‘ that office. He is attempting to|first English fishing captain to 
is the opinion of Jean-Yvesjaction of public bodies. might be provided by both the] yisit each of the 50 local asso- neath eeteaialan a year 
Gelinas of Montreal, president} «we feel, first of that |Federal and Provincial govern- i mn = 

45 Days’ Jail of the National House Builders I all, :tha Ny & ciations in Canada during 1966,/hecame ‘admiral’ and ruled 
the concept whereby the econ-/ments for a total subsidy of}anq his hectic schedule allows the fleet for-the year. 
omically weak citizens must of |$4,000, which would reduce the /jittle in the form of stop-overs 

Coming Events 

Association. 

A Trenton’ man, Gary 
necessity be provided with|mortgage to be paid by thelin any of the areas he visits. 

FOR A REPORT ON ||bomes on a rental basis should |family to $10,000. In order to|puring the afternoon, Mr. Gel- 
u be looked at more closely. Con-|qualify for these subsidies ajinas was conducted on a whirl- - given 45 days in jail by Mag-j] PUBLIC HOUSING IN a should ibe, ai 4 

ideration given to [family would have to occupy ajwind tour of Belleville’s sub- istrate Phillip Baker today for|] BRITAIN SEE PAGE 10. jous alternate p als per-|home for five years, If itlaivisions and building sites by|®UMMAGE SALE, ST, THOMAS 
mitting the-poorer class of citi-j attempted to scll before that/non Keller, president of the $30. St. Thomas Evening Branch 

doing 20, He had been com] Addressing a joint meeting |zens to e owners of their | time the mortgage would revert |jocal Home Builders’ Associa} —————————____ : ‘ 
victed seven previous times for! 47 the Quinte and Frontenac|own, onefamily dwellings, like |to the full $14,000. tion, and by several of the|*Gasmoce clus ‘Rooms, 398 
driving without a licence. Home Builders Association, he|any other group of citizens. The] ™In this context,” said Mr.|Belleville association's mem-| Front Street, Thureday at 8.00 ELLIO i i MOTORS 

z p.m. Special prizes fun for all 
Police testified that at 11:30] commented: “It is clearly rec-|financial help provided could|Gelinas, “given these condi-| bers. \ Admission 23¢ Everybody wel- : 

p.m. March 4, in Sidney Town-|ognired by all, that the solution | very well consist of long term|tions, builders would be in a| Mr. Gelinas\was accompanied| ome Ap20-ertn-t? (BELLEVILLE) LTD. 
ship, a car had stopped at alof the problem of providing |loans, at lower interest rates, | position to bring a major con-|on his-trip to Belleville by the| “CAR EVER’ AGNEW, 22"11 366 NORTH FRONT ST. - 962-4584 
stop sign and two persons in| suitable homes for the econom-|combined with capital subsi-| tribution to the solution of the)NHBA executive ~vice-presi-| ¥.¥.C. Director at Masonic Hell, 
the front seat were seen switch-|ically weak requires the help|dies.” problem outlined.” dent, B. J. Bernard of Toronto. 7-45 P-™ Saturday, Marea i0 
ing positions ‘in the car. Wes | —— $$ 
questioned, Simpson admitted ° ~ ‘ . 

driving the car, though he is F F. 

currently under suspension. ™ 

longer sentences in the future.” : 

Clarence Siigh, 50, 76 Leo- 
¢ pold Street, Trenton, was fined * 

$100 and costs and prohibited | - 
from operating a motor vehicle . 
in Canada for thrée months, on 
a charge of impaired driving, 

Police testified that Sligh 
was driving west on Highway 2, 
straddling the centre line and, 
on three occasions, he forced 
oncoming cars to Icave the 
road, He also drove slowly and 
swerved onto the right shoul- 
der of the road. 

Inquiry Will 
~ Be Open at 

_@limes to Public 
“OTTAWA (CP)—The judicial 

inquiry into the Munsinger case 
will be open to the public and 
the press. whenever possible, 
Commissioner Wishart Spence} /- 
said Wednesday. 

He told a reporter that evi- 
dence involving national secu- 

- rity will be heard in closed ses- 
sions but other proceedings 

“would be public, 
The commissioner, a- justice . 

of the Supreme Court of Can- 
ada, said he will retain counsel 
for’ the inquiry and begin hear- 
ings as soon as possible. But he 
could not give any date. 

He said ke does not Object to 
public and editorial comment on 
the case at this stage. But once 
the inquiry begins he would take 

tea dim view of such comment. 
C news reports would not 

: affected in any way. 

} The inquiry will delve into al- 
| Jegations by Justice Minister 
* Cardin that rocked the Com- 

mons for four straight sitting 
: days. % x 

“The minister charged that two - 4 . 4 
or more members of the former ; : . s : 

*,Diefenbaker government were ; oe 

‘involved in a security risk with 
2 onetime Communist spy and : P ° 

that John Diefenbaker hushed his F ¥ 
up the ease when he was prime ; ; ‘ 

- aalnister. ’ tated . 



‘ 

1966 aa 
If Saint “Patrick were around 

observe the extraordinary 

the political muggings, 
affirmations ‘of . moral 

rectitude by a scahdalized Parliament —— he 

_ taking place in Ottawa — 
knifings. and ‘solemn 

cash 

ber at tse Laat 

All That 

might have been tempted to think ‘times had 
changed. 

But have they? Saint Patrick was. a 
contemporary of Roman society, whose members 
were not given to melanch 
Patrick, far from being one of the pillars of that 

did he not do time as a slave for those soclety, 

Selfsame, fun-loving Romans? 

Caesar might have looked on the contempor- 
ary Ottawa scene and yawned, or mused at least 
that times had not changed very much from his 
day —a time when the 
thing, was described as 
and expertly sensuous.” 

But Hon soit qui mal 

pursuit of love, for one 
“cheerfully lecherous 

y pense, or Evil to him 
who evil thinks, as the saying goes, and 
Ireland’s celebrated patron saint is not around 
to say his piece. Which 
might have wi 
CBC's Norman De 
have been crea’ 
What would he 
man? ’ 

We will just have to 

{s a pity, because he 
ted an interview with the 

_on certain events that 

mild stir in Canada of late. 
lave had to say about modern 

make do with today’s 
_ > remembrance of the saint and perhaps couple 

with our toast to his memory one wishing Messrs. 
Cardin, Pearson, Diefenbaker, Fulton and 
company “Bon Voyage”. 

But who said they were going anywhere? 

Quebec Arrogance 
> There is a growing arrogance in Quebec, a 

Sort of inverted ,Snobbery recognizable by 
Psychologists as stemming from a basic sense of 
inferiority and insecurity. It expresses itself on 
the ‘political. level, as well’ as in day-to-day 
relations between English and French in this 
country. 

Quebec, or some of its more radical 
organizations at least, would like to have us 
believe that because Expo 67 is being held in 
Montreal we shall be stepping on hallowed soil, or 
better still, to their way of thinking, the State of 
Quebec. Perhaps there is more to this Passport 
idea for admittance to the exhibition than meets 
the eye. 

Consider that pillar of French-Canadian 
nationalism, the Saint Jean. Baptiste Society. Its 
Montreal branch last week ‘agreed that It would 
be “inopportune andyhardly wise to invite the 
Queen to visit Canadz on the occasion of Expo 67 
or the centennial of confederation.” 

Montreal, fortunately, is not the capital of 

Canada. Nor can the Saint Jean Baptiste Society 
claim to speak for Canada and Canadians at 
large. That it has the gall to do so has a lot to do 
with the thesis outlined 
feel unsure of themselv 

ve, that those who 

must perforce seek 
Some cover for their insecurity.. 

Expo 67 is both national — reflecting all of 
* Canada — and international, a concentration of 
the genius of many lands, It is‘a tremendous 
undertaking and will do more to e Taphasize 
Canada's growing maturity than anything 
evolved in this country in recent times. 

Canadians should match the vastness of the 
undertaking that is Expo 67 by comparable pride 
in their country. That. means “thinking big,” and 
having due regard for-the country as a whole, 
the government of the day, our parliamentary 
institutions and sovereign 
Elizabeth. 

head of state, Queen 

. Detention Centres 
. The recent decision to make a start on the 

replacement of the century-old county jails in 
Ontario with establishments “named regional 
detention centres was long overdue. 

~ A list of county jails in Ontario, contained 
An the report of the Minister of Reform Institu- 

~ tions, Allan Grossman, makes this only too clear. 
Jails in this area are among the oldest in the 
province. Belleville’s was bullt 
Picton’s four years earlier. 

in 1838 and 

The oldest structure is the county jail at 
L'Original ,erected in 1828, followed by the one 
in Cornwall, 1833, 

first 
centre. The site is at 
completed, will serve the 

he region that includes Belleville was the 
sign an agreement to build a new regional 

Napanee and when 
counties of Hastings, 

Frontenac, Lennox and Addington ,and Prince 
Edward. © 

Mr. Grossman’s report sets out the objectives 
-of the new centres: “to Bring modern correctional 
practice to the local municipal jail level, as well 
as to replace aging and inadequate facilities.” 

They will have facilities, for segregation of 
prisoners, poth before ‘and after sentencing and 
there will be maximum, medium and minimum 
security units which will not only make for 
efficiency of; operation byt economy of 
construction as well. There will be treatment and 
visiting facilities and a positive work program.. 

At a time when’ Canadians are becoming 
more interested in their heritage, including 

~~ buildings of pioneer days, the disappearance of 
the depressing old-jails will be greeted with a 

»+ minimum of sorrow. Even the name, detention 
- centre, is less forbidding than the old term, jail. 

Asscciation: Member 
¢ Bureau of Circulation. 
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LOOKING 
- BACKWARDS 

GLEANINGS FRUM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

March 17th, 1946 

Fire presumably catching 
from an overheated smokestack 
caused considerable damage to 
a turret on St. Andrew’s Church, 
Sunday morning, and occasion- 
ed firemen an anxious time be- 
fore the flames were extingu- 
ished. A hole of approximately 
six square feet in area was 
burned in the turret roof 75 feet 
above street level, 

Members of the Queen Mary 
Home and“§choll-aSsoc, at their 
last regular neeting unanimous- 
Jy endorsed a\zesolution sugges- 
ting to the 4 board of edu- 
cation that the employment of 
a full Ume physical training in- 
structor be considered for the 
elementary schools of that eity. 

30 YEARS AGO 

March 17th, 1936 

Miss Lynch, who is iMcharge 
of the local central reliéf board 
informs us that she has reegived 
vo ealls for relief prigrtage atch: 
marooned persons in the flooded 
area as yet; the fire department 
has been able to arrange for 
what provisions and fuel were 
necessary. Most of the families 
residing in the badly flooded 
area were removed and are be- 
ing looked after by friends or 
relatives, 

Miss Esther Moncrief and 
Miss Helen Cook were hostesses 
at the Badminton party last ev- 
ening. za 
From our file copy at thistime 

in 1886:""The electric light plant 
is ready for ‘ation and the 
building was illuminated last 
night. As soon as the wires are 
up subscribers will be furnished 

light.” E 

40 YEARS AGO 

March 17th, 1926 

The Rev. N. S. McKechnie and 
Mrs. McKechnie have returned 
to the city from Mount Forest. 
Mr, W. B, Deacon has return- 

ed home after a business trip 
to the Pacific Coast. 

Mrs. George Dickey has re- 
turned home after visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, T. Hi}1 
in Hastings. 

Miss Ethel Benedict has re- 
turned home from Peterborough 
where she visited friends. 

| Mr, Robert Bogle in a letter 
(to the jess advocates changing 
the name of our city from Belle- 
ville to Quinte City. He thinks 
that this is the reason. why our 
city is overlooked by” business- 
men when looking for a sul- 
able location in which to estab- 
lsh manufacturing business. 

50 YEARS ACO 

March 17th, 1916 

Str. Donald Mays of Washing: 
lon Territory is visiting his par- 
ents in Tyendinaga township af- 
ter an sbsence of 26 years. 
The kind influence of St. Pat- 

“rick, the beloved saint of the Ir- 
ish, was on the side of the Irish 
at the curling rink when two Ir- 
ish rinks defeated two Scotch 
rinks, Much interest was shown 
in the match and the veteran 
skip, Frank Dolan, Sr., was in 
his glory as he trimmed his op- 
ponents to the King's taste, the 
same as he had done before at 
many a St. Patrick’s Day curling 

? 

By JOSEPH G. 

Dear Dr, Molner: Please write 
a detailed column on menopause 
and its symptoms in sequence, 
and length of time of each: head 
trouble, feeling of unbalance, - 
weakness, pain and fullness in 

abdomen, irregular periods, 
spotting, chills. Now al age St 

I've begun being hot all over 
for a minute or two and sweat- 
ing. How long will this last? 1s 

one likely to catch cold from hot 
flashes or trying to coal off? — 
Mrs. S.“B. K, 

You seem to have had most 
of the symptoms, and maybe a 
few that weren't related to men- 
Opause besides, but there isn’t 

any absolute rule to tell which 
symptoms you may have, or in 
what sequence. 

Nearly all of your answer. 
able questions are covered in 
my booklet, “Make Menopause 
Easier,’ which I wrote after it 
was apparent that I couldn’t 

Possibly answer enough ques- 

tlons in the space of a column. 
If you want a copy, and it 

sounds as though you need it, 
send me, in care of the Chicago 
Sun-Times Syndicate, P.O. Box 
158, Dundee, Ill, , 25 cents in 
coln and a stamped, self-addres- 
sed envelope. It is not too dif- 
ficult to control and sometimes 
stop the unpleasant consequen- 
ces of menopause, so there is 
no point jn suffering through 
them. . Es 

As to catching cold from hot 
flashes, no you won't, except’ 
that when one gets wringing wet 
— as is possible from hot flash. 
es — and then goes out into the 

* cold, the sudden chilling may re- 
. @duce your resistance. If cold 

germs #re around, you have 
somewhat more chance of pick- 
ing up the infection. Other than 
that, there Is no relationship. 
It_may seem to you, Mrs.S. 

B. K., that you've asked quite 
a lot of questions. However, af- 
ter finishing my booklet, ex- 
plaining the physiology of men- 
opause and how to minimize its 
annoyances, 1 then sorted out 
specific questions from readers. 

There are more than 50 such 
Questions, so they are in the 
back of the booklet, along with 
the answers. The basic princi- 
ples aren't too difficult to ou t- 
line, but you can see. that If/T 
tried to take up every meno- 
Pause question that comes along 
we wouldn't have much space 
left for other topics. 
Apparently women don’t pay 

much © attention to menopause 
until it affects them. Then of 
course, il suddenly becomes im- 
portant. That's why my meno- 
pause booklet has turned out to 
be so useful. : 

eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: My 15-year- 
old daughter discovered a small 
bump % her ankle bone and in 
2 few weeks it grew to the size 
of a marble, The doctor X-rayed 
Resta ae ae 

match. This was_the 37th St. 
Patrick's Day curling match in 
which “e hed tzken part as skip 
and during that long time he lost 
only two matches. Mr. Dolan is 
now 74 years of age. 

To Your Good Health . 

Meénopause Troubles 

Numerous, Varied 
MOLNER, M.D. 

it and said it was a ganglion, 
and that it should be removed 
at the hospital. Shall we do what 
he says? — Mrs, C. S. 

The word ganglion has sever- 
al meanings but in this case it 
is a cyst or tumor of a tendon. 

1 have known of instances in 
which a hard blow smashes such 
@ cyst, but I don't recommend 

this method. It doesn't always 
work, ‘t is painful, other tissues 

may be damaged, and there is 

no guarantee that the cyst will 

not seal itself and begin to 
swell up again. Surgical re- 
moval is the sefsible answer. 
There is nothing to fear in suth 
an operation, Follow your doc- 
tor’s advice, 

eee 

Dear Dr, Molner: My moth- 

er,and I both have small, flat 
“white spots just under the skin 
at the corners of the eyes. They 
are not sore but do not look 
food. What can be done? To cut 
or burn them off would leave a 
scar as bad as the, spots. — Mrs. 
ESP: 

They probably are a form of 
whitehezd, or plugged skin 

Slands. They c@, be evacuated 
without scarring ‘or burnin g. 
Your dector or a skin specialist 
can do it. Don't try it yourself, 
— loo close to the eyeball, 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 17, 1966... 
The United States govern- 

ment ended reciprocal tariff 
concessions for Canadian 
trade 100 years ago today— i 
in 1866—a month after Ca- 
nadian fishing concessions 
to Americans ended. Popu- 

~ Jar when it was arranged in 
1854, reciprocity came tc be 
looked on by the Americans 
as unfair when Britain 
traded freely with the Con- 
federate states during the 
US. Civil War, and agita- 
tion from industrialists led 
to its being terminated. Ca- 
nadian politicians tried 
throughout the rest of the 
19h century to restore 
reciprocity, but without suc- 
cess, ~N 

177¢ — British, regiments 
evacuated @Boston afler a 
slege. 

1891 — 574 people aboard 
the. Ulopla’ were drowned 
after a collision off Gibral- 
tar, : 4 

First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 

1916—the Russians began an 
offensive south of Dvinsk to 
relieve pressure on Verdun: 
Italian units Llaunche a 
heavy attacks on Austrian 
lines in the Tolmino sector. 

Second’ World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 

day—in 1941—Royal Navy 
units sank three German 
submarines in one day- Brit- 
ish naval aircraft torpedoed 
an Italian cruiser off Al- ‘ 
bania; Brilish and Indian 
troops took strategic heichts 
overlooking Cheren, Ethi- 

_ opia. 5 

- the jsame freedom, for 

Letter to the Globe and Mall 

Apart from the political ‘as- 
Pects of the Munsinger case 

and for the moment forgetting 

‘the stupidity, callousness and’ 

Jack of réalistic: thinking dis- 
played by our Government, this 
situation is just as incredible, 

if one approaches ft from a hu- 
™an viewpoint, mainly reflect- 
ing on ourselves, - ha 

Our newspapers, television 

and radio have gone Gut. of 
their way to-attack, with sensa- 
tional rumors, a woman ‘about 

whom we can say for ‘sure 
only that she was found living 
in a’ one = room flat’ in a 

foreign city, working for a liv- 
{ng and minding her own busi- 

ness, a tae 

Is it now fashionable » to! 

attack anybody anywhere with: 

. Out. a sense of some Wesponsi-! 
bility and restriction? Can't we’ 
afford to wait until some pert}- 
nent facts may be revealed? Let 
us not be so occupied with” 

Mrs, Munsinger’s story possi: . 

bilities that we forget to look 

at our own Image in the nation- 

al mirror. Whatever Mrs. Mun- 

singer has-or_has not done, [ 

no longer wish to be a silent 

party to public slander. I 

thought our part of civilization 

lived by the principle that 2 

person is innocent until proven 

guilty. 

E. Haydon 

Goderich 

e 
..e , 

Musicians 

Union Policy 
Brantford Expositor 

The octopus grip of the Mus- 

‘icians’ union on performances 

in Canada, going far beyond 

teasonable job security needs, 

has long been a scandal, It has 

reached the point where the 

RCMP band cannot be tecorded 

as it plays in the Centennial 

Tattoo at Expo next year un- 

less terms laid down by New 

York officials of the American 

Federation of Musicians are 

obeyed. 

These are that every non-un- 

ion band leave the arena and 

t the remaining 300 union 

RCMP men cannot, of course, 

join a union. Therefore the 

A.FLM, will not allow them as 

Non-unionists to play in com- 

petition with union bands unless 

tribute exacted by the union is 

paid. Even when the ROMP 

musical ride. is performed at 
the CNE in Toronto, the RCMP 
band is barréd in favor of union 
musicians, 

Almost any day you can hear 

on the CBC radio recordings of 
marches played by famous Brit- 
ish military bands. You can 
buy recordings by the U.S. 
Army, Navy, Air Force and Mar. 
ine Bands, but no RCMP band 
recordings exist by union fiat. 
The U.S, military bands, a un- 
jon official has explained, were 
permitted to record because 
their, masic-making was consid- 
ered p cultural project. Why not 

the. 
ROMP? Does the union rate its 
playing as non-cultural, or is the 
real reason less high-flown, such 
as a grubby concern with cash 
and the curbing of competition? 

Many Musicians’ union mem- 
bers in Canada are moonlight- 
ers, playing only as a sideline 
to day job. They and the full- 
time members are running a 
monopoly, If — manufacturing 
firms can be fined for limiting 
competition, as four pencil mak- 
ers were last week, why not: 
music-makers? 

~ 

Wasted Time 

Vancouver Sun 

In six weeks of Talk, much 
of it trivial and most of it 
designed rather transparently, 
to embarrass the government 

‘rather than to serve the coun- 
try, Parliament has done prac- 
ically —_gothing constructive. 
People are\aiready asking if the 
27th Pari is destined to 
Join the 25th and 26th on the 
ash heap of futility, an example 
of time wasted and the people's 
business ignored. It*seems al- 
most as if Canadian Parliaments 
“have forgotten how to govern. 
And if they don’t reform they 
may one day hear the people 
crying, in a voice like Crom- 
wells: “It is not fitting that 
aod shou'd sit here any longer! 
+++ you shall now give place to 
better mea”, : : 

¥ 

> Immi 

The almost hpoeless difficul. 
ties facing “immigrant children 
in king schools 
were stressed in a) report to the 
Toronto Board of Education by 
‘the Hillcrest . Parkdale District 
of the Social Council. 
The report charges that immi- 
grant chikiren are being dis- 
crimipated against in the Tor. 
onto school system. It. says 

those who do not speak English 
are urged to quit school when 
they are 16 and find jobs and 
until they reach that age do 
little but sit out their time, de- 
‘Neated by the Janguage barrier. 

While ‘this problem undoubt- 
edly is more pressing in Tor. 
onto than elsewhere because 50 
many immigrant families settle 

“ibcre, it is one that must also 
be felt in other centres across 
the country, We do not sug- 

“gest there are easy answers to 
the problem, but it is in fact a 
denial of equality of educa- 
tional opportunity. And some- 
how, the ‘square pegs must be 
made to fit the round holes or 

Home js just a four-letter 
word these days. There was a 
time carly in man's history 
when’a cave was home. It of- 
fered fine protection in bad 
weather and a haven from the 
wild beasts at night. But be 
cause of the smoke, the cave- 
man and his family usually ate 

t. 

ite our pride in our evol- 
ution we have practically tray- 

ithe full circle. 
Home for the modern man and 

his family, like the cayeman 
_ and his tribe, is just what the 
hip set would call a pad, a place 
to sleep and a depot for a 
change in wearing apparel. 

Most of us leave home to be 
born in a hospital. When we 
are ill, instead of being put to 
bed in the front bedroom, we 
are packed off to hospital. For 
most of us jt is a matter of 
leaving our home to go to work. 
We also go out for ur recrea- 

tion, whether to play our games 
or watch them played, except 

for the evenings when the mem- 
bers of the family sit, each iso- 

lated in the dark, to watch the 

Strictly Personal 

By SYDNE 

Purely Personal Prejudices: 
Parents today seem to be divid- 
ed into those who blame them- 
selves too much for what isn't 
their fault, and those who don't 
blame -themselves enough for 
what is their fault. 5 
What we do usually shows 

what we are most afraid of — 
the man who habitually sneers 
is most of all terrified of being” 
sneered at; * this explains why 

the hypercritical are the most 
thin-skinned about criticism dir- 
ected against themselves, 

Just as the poor are pursued 
by the threat of indigence, the 
rich are pursued by the threat 
of ‘boredom; their excessive 
entertaining and travelling are 
not so much symbols of afflu- 

ence as symptoms.of ennui, 

When a child's murderer turns 
oul to be a quiet, affable, ordin- 
ary-seeming kind of man, peo- 
ple are always amazed and dis- 
believing; but the headline 
phrase, “sex fiend,” is a rever- 
sal-of the truth — for the so- 
called ‘sex fiend’ is nothing like 

a fiend and is deficient in sexu- 
ality, 

It is one of the paradoxes of 
maturation that women who re- 
sent their mothers become very 
much’ like them as they grow 
older; only those who have had 
good relationships are free to 
become who they are, 

Almost all our technical, stra- 
tegical and industria} decisions 
are made on the basis of scien- 
tific thinking; but almost all 
our decisions in international 
affairs are made on the basis of 
pre-scientific thinking—much as 

if a surgeon used the latest and 
most efficient instruments, but 
operated on the wrong patient 
because he didn’t like the looks 
of the one he was supposed to 
operate on, 

The fact that many crackpots 
are against semething does not 
necessarily valblate® that idea; 
many persons are against fluor- 
{dation for the wrong reasons, 
but I suspect there are some 
right reasons for being against 
it, and that the whole story has 
not yet been-told, 
Every vice eventually ¢ x- 

hausts itself, except envy, which 
seems tc be a lifcfong disease 
of the psyche, 

What is generally called 
“working hard” is more import- 
ant in small jobs than in big 
ones; as Samuel Buller expres- 
sed it, “To do great work, a 
man must be very idle as well 

grant Childs Preblgin || 
“ Guelph Mercury - 

Little Time Spent at Home 
Charlottetown Patriot 

Critics Are Thin-Skinned 

television. 
We go out of our’ home to” 

seek companionship and to make 
love. We don't usually even get 
married at home, and when it 
comes to the end of our road, 
why most of us are taken from 
our homes to die in a hospital, 

But we are better off than the 
caveman, We have more caves. 
There are caves to be born in 
and die in, others for marriage, © 
some to work in, and some re- 
Served for enjoyment, 

Our digressi3n from the old- 
fashioned concept of the family 
keep as a social centre and of 
the household as a refuge of 
Security is due, we are told by. 
the Vanier Institute of the 7@ 
ily, to the severe strain a 
Stress exerted by the’ acceler- 
ated tempo of modern living. 

With both parents often 
working and the children away 
at school, the home is empty 
much of the day. The children 
have no true sense of belonging 
to a family group and do not 
learn the sense of responsibility 
they need. There are fow family 
ties and Joyalties. 

J. HARRIS 

as very industrious,” 

The desire to please {f St fs to 
succeed, must be tempered 
a certain fatalism; for it is 
overanxious host who is m 
likely tc fail at making his 
guests comfortable, precisely 
because he cannot face the pos- 
sibility of not pleasing them, 

Bitterness in men goes to the 
eyes; in women, to the mouth, 

No Joy in 

B.C. Either 
. Vancouver Sun 

Dr. Lionel Tiger's contention 
that there is a conspiracy 
against pleasure in British Col- 
umbia is nothing“ to laugh 
about. Even if laughter were. 
permitted. Nae Cais 

It is one thing to think’we 
are masters of our own : 
destiny. It is another, to bettold 
as Dr. Tiger, a University 4 
B.C; sociology professor, te 
us that our equation of fun with ~ 
sin is the result of a conspiracy, 
hence the handiwork of conspir- 
ators. i 

There have been royal com- 
missions, and generous grants 
for post-graduate studies, over 
far less. : 

Suddenly it's clear. Those for. 
bidding B.C, government travel 
advertisements, in which pen- 
guins and Chinese waiters, and 
a gloomy aspect of the legislat~ 
ive building brood over listless 
copy ordering:revellers to come 
here to see their relatives, aren't _ 
us at all. They’re part of the 
conspiracy. 

Knowing now that only the 
oppressive hand of a joyless’ 
cabal prevents us from explod- 
ing into carnival, we need but, 
seck out the conspirators, send , 
them back to'Glasgow, whence: 
they. have surely come, “> 
dance in the streets. In our bai’ 
feet. : 

It feels good already. 

, Expo 67 
Sault Daily Star™ — 

It should be forgotten by no 
one that this is Canada’s exhibi, _ 
tion in reality, not Montreal's, 
and Montrealers or Quebecers 
have no more business speaking _ 
for Canada than any other one. 
group or race in tiis country. 
over whether the Queen shall alee 
tend this Canadian celebrai 

. 
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
a y’s Closing Prices 

(Omission of oa quoted indicates 20 sales yesterday) 
INDUSTRIALS \_Horne & Pitt 310) Home Of A 19% Husky Oi 12 sarah aan 

More Industrial, Co 

OF air : i t 
bs] y 

MINES AND OILS 

Bec neared CANAn’ rt pen ire Pertti Mount Pleasant 431 

Calvert Gas 31 AMERICAN 
Campbell Chib. 730 
Can. Tungsten 245 Mead Johnson 26 

TORONTO STOCKS TODAY 
BaORONTO (CP) — Prices de- 

today on the Toronto 

cents to 80 cents. 
Among speculative mines, Tri- 

Exchange in unusually|bag dropped 45 cents to 1.10 but 
light trading. Consolidated Halliwell rose 12 to’ . 

The exchange experienced dif-/1.31. 
ficulties again with its new com-| In oils, Banff was off % at “SAWING WOOD KEEPS ME ALIVE AND 
puter interfering with the déliv-/1834 while Husky rose 4 fo 13} HEALTHY,” Brighton’s lively nonegenarian, . Cory 

ery of stock quotations to news-|and Dyanmic five cents to 405./ Valleau of Chapel Street sald this week. He marked 
papers. Brokers said the €! Volume at 11 a.m. at 717,000] his 90th birthday by spending part of the day, as he 

~* 
x 

also appeared to be affecting . 
ticker tape giving them a record papi sas at the/ does most days, sawing wood with his swede saw. Mr. 
of transactions. Valleau has sawn 21 single cords of wood by hand on 

beet eres eC Ay golds Pros a@ saw horse in his backyard so far this winter. He 
1.88 to 163.48; TSE down .18 to/ attributes his longevity and good health to getting out 

155.88, base metals up .24 to/in the morning and lots of fresh air and sunshine. 
86.42 and western oils up .02-to/ Although he lives only one block from Main Street, 
106.92, he rarely leaves his home, except once each spring to 
Prices on the exchange Wed- go canes toe 5 Pp spring 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

@upplied by Barciay and Crawford 
56 Bridxe St Last) 

. INDUSTRIALS to plant in his own and three 
nesday generally rode higher 

Wainwright 7,400 at 285|after suffering heavy losses in othér gardens in which he grows vegetables each year. 

up 5. the first two days of the week. . (Southumberland News Photo) 
Versafood 5,000 at 4.10 up 5] In the industrial list, CPR 

" Jockey Club 3600 at 4.95 climbed 1% to 61%4, B.C, Tele- ’ 

=e poe droped 14 io 14 20] 2’ School Board Members Inter, Prov, Steel 3400 at/Interprovinclal Pipe Line 3s to 
6 down % 82. 
Massey-Ferguson 2,600 at/ Among base metals, Hudson ~~ © 

20 dow siy'tsig asewed | Cars Dynamited, Wrecked annie 8034, Inco % to 98% and Den- ? 
ison %* to 40, 

Golds were the only major 
group to decline. Campbell Red 

Coulee 228,700 at 68 up 8 
Tribag 181,600 at 1.15 As Chelmsford Strike Flares 
down 40 Lake slid 4 to 20% and Kerr- 
Headway 152,000 at 2143 |Addison 4 to 10%. CHELMSFORD, Ont. (CP)—;nying any union the oppor- 

up 3, Speculatives remained active|The cars of two members of the;tunity to apply for bargaining 
rights. 
The cars of Cyrille Villeneuve, 

chairman of the school board, 
and Stan Gauthier, a trustee, 
were blasted by dynamite Wed- 
nesday morning. The tires of an 

Spooner 120,100 at 85 up 2 
Con, Haltiwell 94,800 at 
1.33 up 3. 

with Coulee ahead 14 to @/s.a:4 of Cheimsford Valley Dis- 

cents, trict mposite School were 
On index, industrials were UP| gynami Wednesday as 

42 to 165.11, base metals .80 to etecdeaeel: aka at nthe 
A scattering of prices showed |86.18, western oils .69 to 106.90], 4451 fared here. 

most movements were small.jand the TSE .45 to 156.06. Golds Nobosy injured in the| 
Stelco rose ¥% to 243, but Alu-jdropped .93 to 165.38. Volume ics ; Baste automobile belonging to Wil- 
minium was off ¥ at 36% and|was 3,686,000 shares compared|°!"*™ pak aa __, |lard Paterson, another trustee, 
Massey-Ferguson rights fell six| with 3,981,000 Tuesday. In other developments Wed-|were slashed Tuesday. 
————— nesday the s¢hool board,/ provincial police said they 

against which 14 non-teaching believed one stick of dynamite 
employees are striking, threal-' was used in each explosion and 
ened to resign as a body unlessjthe sticks were probably thrown 
it received the support of ils!under the autos from a passing 
contributing municipalities. Sear. 

The employees, m mance| Mrs, Villeneuve said she and 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO (CP) — Trading 
was active with prices steady 
compared to the week’s decline 

ood and choice steers and 

N@etdy on heifers and cows allthieves panicked when faulty 
the Ontario Public Stockyards /brakedrums on the stolen car 
today. ght fire. 

Veal calf prices were easier,| Here's a rundown since 1950: 
lambs were steady while hogs] 1. $75,000 in gold bars found 
were lower with indications of:in bush after vault door blown 
dropping further. Jotf at,Delnite Mine, Timmins, 
Slaughter cattle 2,358: Choice in June, 1950. 

steers 27.50-28.50 with sales to] 2, $100,000, three gold bricks, 
29; good 26.50-27.50; medium 24-/discovered in ashé® of burned- 
26.50; common 19-23.50; cholee/out stolen car near Timmins 
helfers 26-27; good 24-25.50; me-/after Coniaurum Mines Ltd. 

- dium 21.50-23.50; common 18;/yault blown, August, 1950. 

21; choice fed yearlings 27-29;} 3. $35,000 in precipitates, 
good 24-26; good cows 20-21; me-|never recovered afler Delnite 
dium 19-20; canners and cullers|Mine holdup, October, 1951. 
15-19; good heavy bologna bulls FOUND UNDER PORCH 
21.50-2250; common and me- 
dium light 17-21. . 4. $20,000, precipitates, found 
Replacement cattle 350: Good|under Timmins porch following 

light stockers 27.50-28.50; good/Aunor Gold Mines holdup in 
steer stock calves 30-32; me-'which gold taken on toboggan, 
dium and common 2227. February, 1952. 
Calves 109: Choice vealers 37-} 5. $100,000, three of four 

41 with sales to 42.75; good 32-!bricks, retovered near robbed 
= 27-31; common 22-|East Malartic Mines, Val d’Or, 

Stolen 
{Continued From Page 1) 

pupil school walked out /March | the blast which shook their 
1 after the school board’ ih-/home in Chelmsford at about 
voked section 89 of the Labor;2 a.m. 
Relations Act to prevent the} The Gauthiers did not know 
employees joining the Canadian|/about the blast outside their 
Union of Public Employeesjhome in nearby Azilda until 
(CLC). This section allows mu-/they awoke at about 8 ‘a.m. 
nicipal councils, boards and|Wednesday. Neighbors who 
commissions to exempt them-:heard the explosion said it also 
selves from the act, thereby de-'occurred about 2 a.m. 

Witness 
of perjury for saying he did not 

(Continued From Page 1) {know the eventual disposition 
chise there. Mr. Farris, then'of a particular block of 14,000 
president pf the company, was|shares. i § 
charged with offering it as a} He said here he still could not 
condition for a franchise. say where the shares in this 
The judge was discharged at/group went physically after be- 
eliminary hearing. The ing sold by NONG to Continen- 

charge against the business ex-jtal Investments Corp., a Van- 
ecutive was not pressed. He had/couver brokerage firm. 

already served five months} John McGraw, president of 
after a perjury conviction aris- Continental, testified at Farris’ 
ing from testimony he gave injtrial hat 10,000 shares were 
1958 at an Ontario government|transferred to a new account 
inquiry into his much-investi-|for the judge on Farris’ instruc- 
gated company's early days. ery ard that the cost of these 
“Certainly not,” be said Wed-}—al $2.50 aplece—was met by 

nesday when he was asked selling off 2,500 shares al $10 
whether the mayor had prom-/and charging this amount to 
ised to use influence when'Farris’ own account. Mr. Mc- 
NONG was fighting for the con-| Graw is to testify in this inquiry 
troversial 1956 franchise at Sud-'at Toronto, 
bury. Mr. Farris was not pushed on 
The commission goes to that the point of whether he had di- 

city from here and Monday willlrected the stock-shuffling this 
begin 2 new series of sittings. way. He did comment that 

aboard plane at Yellowknife.| espected to last all week. It isjbroker sometimes used the Faf- 
N.W.T., July, 1954. due to conclude evidence injris account to accommodate 

9. $100,000, goid builion, otber| Toronto by about mid-April. — |other traders who did not have 
valuables, taken by three) ‘The investigation bere did not! accounts. 
armed, masked men at Mont-|turn up much new material] Of his direct dealings - with 
real International Airport, Dec.| apart from the evidence of Far-|the present Ontario judge, he 
14, 1968,“ ris—and much of what he had said the mayor—when the {ran- 

10. $164,000, five bars stolen {o say bad already been put on|chise, was pretty well locked up 
at Larder Lake, Ont., rallway|the records at closed mectings|in 195¢—proposed he later join 

i station by three men who es-lof 1958 and 1962 Ontario investi-'the ‘expanding company, and 

Dividends caped in a stolen plane later| gations. This was the first time|Mr. Farris had agreed. They 
; _- [jabandoned on 2 Quebec lakg-!he had testified in public. also agreed on a stock option 

Sy THE CANADIAN PRESS |June 12, 1965. However, the commission|proposition, contingent on this 
Freie sake Hae Py 2 amassed a stack of about 70 ex-/employment. 

ee pref. 50 cents, Say 2) re- hibits inéluding records of} He ‘said that at the time— 
cord April 1. TASTE, MAY GO-OR ‘NOT. NONG, a miscellany of corres-jafter the franchise bylaw had 

Ocean Cement and Supplies! TIMMINS, Ont_(CP) —-The|pondence to and from the judge'been given second reading— 
Ltd., common 25 cents, May 2,/Ontarid’ Water Resources Com-|and ledger entries of a Vancou- “there was no influence left— 
Tecord April 7. jmission told residents of Cobalt|ver brokerage house that ban-|that was all behind us. We were 
Quebec Natural Gas Corp. ‘that the foul taste of their water dled the disputed stock transac- sure of the franchise,” 

5.40-per-cent pref. $1.35, March was caused by two harmless|tion. | The option had automatically 
31, record March 15. forms of algae. The taste varies!" Mr. Fattis in his evidence expired when the mayor went 

’ Blater Steel’ Industries Ltd., from cucumbers to fish, ac-|treated the mechanics of that'to the bench im the fall of 1956, 
common 15 cents; $1.10 pref.'cording to concentration. The deal carefully.. When asked to but later.the judge had called to 
27% ceats; $1,10 2nd series pref. OWRC said the algae would go'trace the roule of the 7,500 ask if he could still have the 
21% cents, May 2, record April away, with luck, and not return'shares from the NONG treas- slock, and Mr. Farris had 
12, for a few years. jury to the judge in 1957, heiagreed. 

noted that this was the point 
on which be had been convicted 

boaers 18-21. |Que., Mareh, 1952, 
gs 833: Grade A at Toronto} 6. $90,000, three bricks, still 

33 - 33.55, currently selling at'missing, vanished from un- 
33.30; stags 21.05, guarded baggage cart on Sud- 

/ bury railway station platform, 
May, 1952, 

7. $215,000, six boxes of bul- 
lion, disappeared from wire 

‘imesh cage at Malton Interna- 
tional Airport near Toronto, 
September, 1952, None was re- 

covered © 
8, $59,000, two lead bars sub- 

stituled for two gold bars 

Cheese Exchange 
In a move to provide more 

money for the farm milk pro- 
ducers, the price of cheese went 
up two cents on the Belleville 

-——-@heese Exchange Wednesday. 
The caverage price was 43.5 

cents for first grade white and 
43.8 cents for first grade color- 
ed, Heated treated cheese also 
sold for 43.5 cents, 

Offered were 5,062 specials, 
a total of 4,153 large regu'a> 
cheese and 3,757 square blocks- 

> 

“City’s Debenture Debt Climbs, 

Assessment Urgently Needed 

and office workers at the 980-|her husband were awakened by|- 

) 

INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1988 § 

OFF THE RECORD , By Ed Reed’ 

THE . re 

Quinte Crops 
Conference 

es e 

Held in City 
“Feed for Livestock; Grow. it, 

Feed it” is the theme for the 
first annual Quinte Crop Con- 
ference at Club Canara today. 
The Conference got under way} 
at 10 o'clock this morning and 
is @heduled to wind up with 
a panel discussion this after- 
noon. 

Keith Walker, president of 
the Quinte District Soil and 
Crop Improvement Association, 
sponsor of the event, was chair 
man for this morning's program. 
The association has members 

in the Counties of Lennox and 
Addington, Prince Edward, 
Northumberland and Hastings. 

“Crops We Should Grow” was 
the subject dealt with in an ad- 
dress by Dr, Stan Young, Crop 
Science Department of the On- 
tario Agricultural College, Uni- 
versity of Guelph. 

Doug Logsdail, Technical Dir- 
ector of the Plant Food Coun- 
cil spoke on Boney br) 
Profit.”” 
This afternoon's session is be- who disappeared Feb. 18 after 

ing chaired by Charles Buchan leaving work to walk several 

an, past president of the Quinte | blocks to her home. 
District Soll and Crop Improve-| 0sp. E. T. Eady of the pro- 
ment Association. vincial police criminal investi- 

One of the highlights of the|S#tion branch sald, “We 
afternoon will be the naming of| Strongly suspect that this is a 
County Corn King. sex killing.” 
aoe Bruce Stone: OAC,| He said there were no obvious 

cn ing|3igns of violence, but clothing 
Senpeen: Sa ee eae on the body—sweater, waitress 

Baker of Brockville will dis-juaiform and panties—was dis- 
cuss “Practical Forage Produc-|#ranged. A brassiere was 
tion.” : found nearby. 

W. W. Snow, Director of the FOUND COAT 
Soils and Crops Branch, On-| Her blood-stained coat, which 

tario Department of Agricukure 
is chairman for the panel dis- 
cussion, Theme of the discus- 
sion is “Where Do We Go From 
Here?” al 

mmercial 

Belleville’s ability to handle 
& mounting debenture debt with- 
out an ‘ncrease in taxes will de- 
pend to a large extent on how 

The city’s ability to maintain 
an efficient operation will also 
enter into the picture. 

\ This is the opinion of Belle 
ville’s city manager, J. R. Rey- 
nolds, in his annual report to 

In his report ‘presented to 
council this week Mr. Reynolds 
Botes that subject to confirma- 
tion by completion of the annual 
audit, Belleville ended the year 
with a surplus of $79,108.69. 
The surplus was said due to 

Tevenue received from the sup- 
plemeatary tax role, to substan- 
tial reductions in «§ social ser- 
vice costs and to effective bud- 
get control. 
The year’s tax roll, based on 

&n assessment of $103,971,240, to- 
talled $3,573,549, an increase of 
$92,707,72 over the 1964 tax roll. 

‘xe REED 
a dns — % 

“How do you expect me to remember it’s your 
birthday when you never get any older?” 

about four miles from her home| police said also bore traces of 
in this town near St. Thomas.|semen, was found two weeks 
The discovery, made by a for-jago about three miles from the 

est ranger during a routine|location of the body. A scarf, 
check of timberland, ended an|spattered with blood, was found 
intensive search for Georgia|last week. 

An autopsy at the attorney- 
general's laboratory in Toronto 
today was to determine the 
cause of death. - 
The girl's parents, Mr. and 

Mrs, George Jackson, had or- 
ganized several search parties 
with members of the Jehovah’s 
Witnesses sect of which they 
are members. There were 
searches by Btlicopter, 

Inspt. Eady moved into the 
case shortly after the Jacksons 
sent a telegram to the attorney- 
general’s office asking for pro- 
vincial police investigation. 

$321,116.34, compared to $345,013 
for 1964. Collection of taxes for 
1965 was 90.7 per cent. 

Last year’s commercial tax 
rate was 33.7 mills, a .6 rediic- 
tion from the year previous and 
the residential rate was 304 
mills, down .3 mill from 1964, 
The city’s five-year capital 

works budget reflected the need 
for storm and sanitary sewers, 
watermains,schools, hospital ex- 
pansion, parking facilities and a 

new works garage. During the 
year applications for various 
Projects totalling $2,494,959 were 
approved by the Ontario Muni- 
cipal Board. 
DEBT $12 MILLION 
The debenture debt at the end 

of 1965 was given as $9,036,197, 
with capital works approved, 
but not debentured, estimated at 
$3,041,706, bringing the estimat- 
ed total to $12,077,903. 

The city manager's report lists 

the activities of all city depart- 
ments, together with their fin- 
ancial standing at the year end. 

The report has a word of com- 
mendation for the Bellevflle 
Transit Commission, which is 
stated to have “provided ade- 
quate transportation for the City 
of - Belleville at a» reasonable 
cost."” 

NE : 

-WALWYN, STODGELL & CO. 
Limited 

Members: 

Toronto Stock Exchange 

The Winnipeg Stock Exchange 
The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 

Cause of Death 
AYLMER, Ont, (CP) — An 

autopsy was to determine today 
whether Georgia Jackson, found 
dead Wednesday and presumed 
slain, was the victim of a sex 
killer. Police believe she was. 
The body of the 20-year-old 

waitress, her clothing in dis- 
array, was discovered in tan- 
gled underbrush of a woodlot 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

181 PINNACLE STREET, BELLEVILLE 

Telephone: 962-5303 

Toronto, Windsor, Winnipeg, Hamilton, Cornwall, Port Hope 

“nr 
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Stake your claim on 
ADAMS GOLD STRIPE 

CANADIAN RYE WHISKY 

Get in on the Gold Rush—to Adams Gold Stripe. Gold Stripe has that robust” 
“unsinkable Ravor™ to enjoy with any mix—right to the bottom of the drink, 
Now's thegtiige to strike it rich with Adams Gold Stipe—st a popular price, 



so 

t 

POTATOES AND PLANTS si vill sat 
The day you are confronted]? ause 

with a fancy menu which gives ae nverat 
you a ebolce of Chantilly or Du-/ today’s modern 
chess potatoes, and you are the/20mes. (Dept. of Agriculture/ tn 
only one at the.table who knows | ints) — SUSANNA 
how they are prepared, just PLASTIC FOR. PROTECTION Bet 

remember where you heard it!| Dear Susanna: If your child- e him: knew hew cute 
Chantilly means topping light,|/Ten are like ours, adverse to 

fluffy; mashed potatoes with |¢#rrying book bags, I think you sett Ne: rane 
whipped cream, Liberally | will’ find they are quite willing] Ft Bim back to : 
sprinkting this with grated pat et hho in plastic bags 5; 
heese, and. baking until len | CU % 
besa ations’ deareas! or The plastic. gives adequate]. Mave Bim there. De year 

Duchess means beating masb- Eecsoctaen| snd ean be feed ee, 
ed potatoes with beaten eggs, eee at neice Sith'd panes bagi dae ona 
until] foamy and fluffy, then 2 a Gorsline large plastic garbage bag and 
Sra cece Call beeen tlio carrying the books? —Stsnm-(4 down the ide edge unéil 

shad a atly. ba 

F 
E 

: | 
ese . “ 

Did you know that all philo-/SAVES TIME, AND STEPS ing time again, I bave a large 
dendrons thrive in a north win-| Dear Susanna: Each week, garbage sack right at hand into 
dow and some require even less| while cleaning the upstairs bed- which, gl the baskets can be 

t?. ‘ ‘ rooms and bathroom, instead of|emptied on the spot. — Mrs. B. 
Agriculturists recommend ivy!lining one of the waste baskets! W. 

ng Sale is in) full swin Singer. Spri The 9 Singer products. 
on a host of superb 

PASERIESTS OES 

of the City of Belleville and 

The following week, at clean-/Sir. Robert Porter, 

gl Wonderful savings 

oy 
i 

Outlines Details of Health Unit a 
By-RETA LAWRENCE by Mayor MacDonald: =~ 

ed the guest speaker. 

GUEST SPEAKER 

Dr. Gordon Kenneth Martin, 
MLD., D.P.H., Director, Public 

of the Children's Ald Society 

the County of Hastings and 

-Dr.- Rose, president, was 
charge of the meeting and intro-| pon-e- of Heal: 

ton), Mrs, AS. Lewis, Ald. and 
Mrs. Enos David, Dr. Gordon K. 
Martin, (guest speaker), Dr. 
and Mrs. S. C. Rose, Mr. and 

where he served as Director; 
Venereal Disease Control 
Branch, Director, Maternal and 

the service to be expected. He 
Glayton Hall, from the City|sald, “A Health Board program 
of Belleville by Ald. Enos David|is established {to meet the 
and from the Town of Trenton | needs of its area, and the pro- 

gram rests with the municipal 
council and the 

or four decades, medical sci- 
ence has progressed more than 
in the last three centuries in 
the control of communicable 
diseases and immunizations,” 

“Larger municipalities have, 
for many years, employed staff 

Mrs, Virginia Lewis introduc-| field, 

pe HANTING H 
4 tly y ih 

acer 

with - special 

Ls new 

vide this: service by means of| grams are needed to deal cannot and 
# Publle Health Unit” it. Public “Health nurses and|them, training school is pres- 
Dalte ie mautration of Health | doctors are aware and able toleatly the only answer, It has 

usually on a county | assist.” ; long been felt that small, re- 
basis, but all’ types of munici- gional or otherwise strategic. 
palities'now haye Health Units, | INSPECTOR OF NURSING located treatm @ ally ent F 
City" and’ County "operation «is | HOME would Best. meet the | 
eset ed Sipe earl “Under the ‘new Norsing| ‘Ms: group. I suggest that. § 

posal evta edb Home Act the Health Unit wilt | {ability of a child to get along 

by the municipality and the| Pt. ‘¢ ‘inspector of nursing] "0 tS ithe inability of Board of Health. ‘Twey employ| rome Nurses educate citizens te eck aS eth his 

the statt and operate the unlt,| 2, Satem prevention, and tat anne aa not be, salticlent 
Heading it will be a registered | °° 22m field screening pro-|t ia him a delinguent and 
physician and Poblic’ Health| Sun’ { detection of chronic] atment as such in a Depart: 
nurses. They will use the ser.| ucts Me carried out.” The] nent of Reform. Institutions 
vices of the medical people in} U also has © coribultutive| ooosored school.” 
the ares. The Unit is based cal)” wast srequuee® “oy | The financial report. showed 
preventive rather than curative RS | receipts of $174,955.18 and dis- 

the key-| por? psi Fo many agencies. It}) i rsements of $168,500.14 for 
note of the whole‘problem."" | V4.1 ne never Pros) services to children in ward 
“The M.O.H. has many res- and, in compa-| oq non-ward care of the s0- 

ponsibilities = control af com-|°2° ' the very nominal cost] ciety, Receipts for services to 
munieable diseases fei eed Per person, it’ probably is the|ramilies and children in their 
ous alertness to immunization — Srestest tbargalaiin field of] own homes totalled $25,457.03, 
water and food control pro cae ee: Creme a 7 while ea eseS 

a ) 0 $31,924.19. the year grams -- early detection Of 0 cues speaker society recelved $5,671.76 from 
: . ; 

ter houses, ‘septic tanks, and| ‘ith the close of 1965, we 
garbage dumps, All sanitation have seen the end of an era of 
dealt with.” pie, Leeerp eae! in the 

of cl welfare,” said 
FORMS CLINICS President Dr. S. C. Rose. “The 

“Two - thirds of. the Health new Child Welfare Act (effec- 
Unit's activities are in the field | tive January 1, 1966) provides 
of child welfare, post - natal|f0r the total ‘costs of the ad- 

infant, pre - school and through | Minlstration of child welfare, 
school. The Unit does not treat|%0 that children’s aid societies 
defects, but forms clinics, schoo} | Will no Jonger be required to 
programs, teacher - nurse con-|*°licit private funds in order 
ferences, organizes discussions |‘® Found out their services. 
on dental programs ia school] —22¢ Dew Child Welfare Act 
and encourages municipalities to | °P¢24 hitherto locked doors in 
fluoridate. sereusrintentcefecraeue 

te, The school is the bub | os iateat fot the? legisla: 
tion Is to enable us to do a 
betéer job. This should be our 
challenge in the year ahead.,” 
said local director Bruce Kerr. 
The society, he says, has in 

{ts care many children charged 
by their parents with being un- 
controllable. 

“The court, taking direction 
from a new Training Schools 
Act, which states that no child 
shall be committed to a train- 
ing school until such time as 
all resources within the local 
community have been explored, 

AL 

explained. 

xy. But stay calm like me. 
It is not fair to skip Toron- 

to’s handsome plans but I am 

placed them in our care,” he 

There is so much going on 
in the “Golden Horseshoe” of 
Ontario that you could get diz- 

ZIG-ZAG SEWING 
Slant -O-Matic® sewing machine 

sew, 
Model 411: 
cial sale offer 
includes cabinet 
(Model 386) oF 

i 6 Ltn 

YOUNG BUDGET BARGAIN 
COMPLETE 
CABINET 
Peading, 
$2 

sole-style 

DELUXE ZIG-ZAG SEWING 
MACHINE 
Model 338, with 
deluxe features 

Perfect for prac- 
WMG sewing. Has Fash Reg. $22993 
jon Discs for 
stighes.- Sale 

(Model 547). 

Liberat trade 
purchases ove’ 

5. 
sews 

in, reverse. zi: 

offer in- 
cludes carrying case 

feature 

. 

SALE 
SLEEVES AND PANT RE ‘OR 

DEF sctotaster Model T4, 88 
Portable ‘Typewriter * 

* from Singer wa sand- vie 

y, Soly acho 
arses keyboard, 

sutoma- eg. $69." 
an fully mache ihSonh tic nibboa etdoro t fins 

Create, of je io 
hing frocn covers in stitches, 5-year ‘warranty. Hi ns Gt 

sting. Speci Coe oft ine some car case juded, (French 

ior baing See sae Sh Sena Bod 74> 

ic® “Free- “Fy 
$ Slant-o-Mat! ct yee 

Reg. $149.95 
SAVE $530. 

TRANSISTORIZED PORTAB' 

inset OY prished 
STEREO 

9.88 

"yout 199:
 

i a0 : 
8 transistors, fost

 

ori 
tic channel 4) 

fe : 

“s ait seat one er sae ay HT 
iy 

atee on all a, 0 oye" u
nlimited Singer Mosel HE2202

. 

services 

! 
No down payment on

 
. redit. “ 

g machine. Use yout eed dependable service. ‘in allowance orrany sewin guarantees an 
$50. Every product backed b

y Singer 

SINGER CENTERS 

feet yurnover- Reg. $59.95 X @ MOISTURIZING 
idge, Sappiny SAVE $10. : > FOUNDATION 

e—weighs only 8 Ibs. seie x» xe R =~ : si . 

Dy @ FLUID™ 7 arry MAKE-UP 

0 intrigued with my visit to 
FORTHE “TOTAL || the Skylon Tower in Niagara 

y tour of the kitchens 
and mydinner that I have to 
share my \xcitement. 

The Skylon. Tower is the tal- 
lest structure of its kind in the 
world affording an unobstruct- 
ed panoramic view of the 
Horseshoe Falls and American 
Falls and entire Niagara Pen- 
insula. 

As you take the fast ride to 
the dining-rooms at the top on 

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL the “bubble” type elevator you 

f THE can see the Falls through a 

c pate et glass ouler wall all the way. 

\ YOUR CHOICE UNTIL EASTER The speed and view are excit- 
in; 

£ 
To add to the thrills one din- 

* 
ing-room floor very slowly re- 

WOODLEY FURRIERS volves once per hour like a 
lazy susan. The diners play a 

MILLINERY DEPT. game of checking the revolut- 
jons by their own watches to 

A|see if the floor returns to its 
initial position on schedule. . 

Imagine my pleasure on en- 
tering. the dining-room to have 

Fors a Rd BY yt 7 

Flower Fresh — 

Make-Up 

Sani 

“Where you always find the newest . «+ First" 

271-73 FRONT ST. 962-4911 

e ROYAL VELVET 
Moisture\ Petals 

REG..VALUE 3.00 

‘ SPECIAL OFFER 

the United Appeal and applied 
this sum in full against the cost 
of service, 

NEW OFFICERS : 

The: list of officers: as 
mitted by the nominating f 
mittee was presented by Mre 
George Wishart as follows: 

Executive: 

Sus 

McDowell; Mrs. James Musgrove 
and Linton D, Read. 

Auditor - Mr J. I. Dickey 
and nominating committee: Mr. 
George Wishart, Mrs. A. 5, Lew. 
is and Mr. Stanley Wiggins. 

Mrs, Ruth Follwell thanked’ 
Dr. Rose for his work with i 
C. A. S, through the years 
especially during his two years 
as president, and presented him 
with a gift on behalf of the C. 
AS. 

SLICED CARROTS SKYLON STYLE | 

Otto Lenzer, the sophisticated 
Maitre d’ Hotel, smilingly walk 
up to me asking “Mary 
Moore?” “Yes” and handed me 
a white box. I hastily opened it 
to find a card “Happy Birthday 
from Margaret, Pete, Jennifer 
and Douglas” attached to a~ 
beautiful white orchid. More 
heads than mifie were turned. 
My visit coincided with my 
birthday and my son Pete had 
put sum and somewhere to- 
gether and had come out sum 
™ma cum laude. “ 
The dining-rooms are ooo 
by the Canadian Pacific 
ways and I want to get around 
to our dinner . It was Lobster 
Cocktail, Consomme with Sher 
ty, Filet Mignon, special Slic- 
ed Carrots (see below), Baked. 
Potatoes and a Skylon Parfait 
full of delicious calories. 

Wouldn't you know that it 
would be something carthy like 
carrots that would impress me? 
The chef had given them a 
French treatment which I ate- 
tempted to duplicate at home. 

Dinner Menus 

THURSDAY 

(St, Patrick’s Day) 
Corned Beef and Cabbage; 
French Mustard; Whole 
Potatoes in Parsley Cream 
Sauce; Minted Green Peas; 
Irish Soda Bread (see Wed- 
nesday); Relish Tray: Green 
Pepper Rings and Ripe and 
Green Olives; Peppermint 
Mousee with Shaved Sweet | 
Chocolate; Pale Green Petit 
Fours; Coffee. 

SUNDAY 

Roast Leg of Lamb; Rich 
Brown Gravy; Mint Jelly; 
Herb-fried Rice; Creamed 
Broccoli; Celery Sticks; Rice 
Pear Melba; Tea, 

Slice 6 long slender: carrots 
wafer-thin. Cook in 2 cups 

BELLEVILLE = 955 FRONT ST., DIAL 962-0885 

TRENTON — 12 MURPHY ST. DIAL 392-1477 

PICTON — PHONE BOB McMASTER
 AT 476-5584 

411 BRIDGE ST 

: $2.00 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
@ Open 7 Days A Week Including Evenings 

boiling water with 4 teaspoons 
Sugar and 1 teaspoon salt’ un- 
til tender. Drain well. Add 1 
teaspoon each finely chopped — 
parsley and bottled green “on- 
fon flakes and 2 or 3 table- 
spoons butter. Gently shake 
over low burner to heat and 
blend. Drivg to the Skylon and 

taste them yourself.) .\:- 

. « 

‘. @ Free City Wide Delivery 

: ; 962-5388 



; Here's the rundown and I'd like your advice, I'm 20, single, 
nat. beautiful, but no house-haunter either. A very attractive men, 

‘S?iilso single, (and one I'd like to know better) came by my desk 

’ I will buy your dinner at the finest’ restaurant in town.” 

J should not be allowed to date until I am out of high school. 

** artists in Canada, Mrs. Hutchin- 

direct result of a three-year és . ; 
préparatory course at the de- 60" x 36” Curtain, 1 q] 
partment of medicine in the Reg. $2.49 ....... Meee Ceiaeanuels oon BOW 
University of Toronto. 5 - } 

“It was a rigorous course. I 54” x 9” Valance, “ 

at in on most lectures and Reg. 99¢ SNR AR ACR RR OEE occecee C 

<™ 

. {nto the surgical art field. 

SI showed my portfolio of draw- 
igs they accepted me. 4 started 

| Fiancee Plays Second 

; ” g horse, He says he loves me as much as he can love a woman 

Ann Landers’ 

. Fiddle To Horses 

but the horses come first, Should I marry him if I can get him to 
agree on a June wedding? — UNDECIDED. 

DEAR UNDECIDED: Any woman who would consider 
marrying a man after he has told her that she is running 
fourth (after three horses, yet) doesn't need advice. She 
needs a saliva test. j 

* * *, 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I don't know whether to laugh or 

cry, feel complimented or insulted, slap the guy's face or give 

him a great big hug. 

afew minutes ago and said, “If you will lose 15 pounds, le¢ your 

hair grow back (to its natural color and put on a litt
le lipstick From a neckline of scallops, 

the princess skims lightly along 
your figure — simple to sew, 
simply perfect for every occa- 
sion on a summer calendar, 
Seallops curve armhole, 

siees 10, 2 Mi, 3 Sie 3 
Boys’ machine-washable © play 

takes 3 yds, 39-in. i . . oe 7 ae \ set teams sheno cotton boxer 

’ { longs with cotton-knit T shirt! 
Longs have tapered leg; T shirt 

sales tax. Print plainly size, has placquet frapt. Brown/gold, 
name, address, style number. 
Send pear to Ann ‘Adams, (f y cf \ Hy \{: ag) navy/blue, | ¢ : Lred, Sizes CONVENIENT 

care of Pattern Dept. The Intel- ns Ps inh 4 to 6X. 
ligencer, € ret St. W., Tor |] QYiag ; , Hi 4 ; 7 Se 

Feast NF fivYa-| AUTOMATIC TOASTER | Charge-it 4, 

U.C.W. Meetings: 8 8 : 

Reg. $9.97 ......... 4m" Plan! 
What a smooth ride on 7” wheels with nylon bearings and %s tires, 
thickly foam: padded seats adjustable foot rest and two-position 
ee ns Pad poe Hl eauipred wit bene brake, Pop-up toaster is adjustable to all shades of toast, has 

") canopy; all fi! a ‘ame | < 3 ~ 
chrome plated for long-lasting gleaming finish. Vinyl upholstery | 2Utomatic shut-off, crumb tray for easy cleaning. Chrome 
in bronze with tan lining or biue with white. finished with cool bakelite sides, CSA approved 

MORE “SPRING SALE” 
VALUES: FOR THE HOME 

“DACRON” MARQUISETTE 
Comes in a delicate—flocked design in 
tones: pink, turquoise or gold on white ground. { 
60° wide x 36” fong shath, x 10” deep 

Reg. valance. 

Half of me seys he is an insufferable jackass who has a lot 
of crust “make me over. The other half of me says if he 
wasn't sate wouldn't have been so brazen. - 

How jo you’ figure it? — BOWLED OVER. 

HARDY 
BOXER SETS 

DEAR BOWLED: He may be an insufferable jackass but 
T'tt bet you'd look a lot better if you lost 15 pounds, let your 
hair grow back to its natural color and put on a little lip- 
stick. Why don’t you take him up on it? He may have to 
stand In line to buy you that dinner. 

* * * : 
DEAR ANN LANDERS; | am a 15-year-old girl who feels 

as If she is ready for the booby hatch, There are four generations 
living in this house and it's more than 1 can stand. 

My mom is O.K., and we would get along fine if only her 

mother and her grandmother weren't on her back every minute. 
My grandmother is 62 years old and very old-fashioned and 

bossy. She tells mom that all teen-agers today are wild and that 

tern. Ontario residents add 2c 

DELUXE 
Great-grandma is 83 years old and she bosses both my grand- RECLINER 
er and my mother, She’ also bosses me. FRANKFORD“U.C.W. UNIT 2 
My dad says I have to be respectful of my elders and must} op anxroRD — The March STROLLER 

mind them ail, Please give me some help. — LOONSVILLE, meeting of unit-2 of Frankford 

U.C.W. was opened by the pres- 
ident, Mrs, L. Hoyle. 
All-members were invited to 

a St. Patrick’s tea. sponsored 
by Zion U.C.W., held on March 
16 in the Community Hall. 
The worship service was 

opened by Mrs. R. Tomacek 
witht responsive reading fol- 
lowed by a hymn. ‘Mrs, |B. 

Chard and Mrs. B White dis- 
cussed a psalm, > 
- Mrs. Tomacek spoke on slew- 
ardship and had several of the 
members participate in a ques 

tionnaire. The program centred 
on stewardship and recruiling. 
A story of a Hong Kong mis- 
sionary family emphasized that 
a Christian vocation involves 
giving of talent, time and treas- 
ure. ) : 
The next meeting will be held 

On April 5, sith & meeting for 
the units at 7.30 p.m. and § 
general meeting at 8.30 p.m. 
Rev, Swan will speak on Trini- 
dad on March 29, This country 
willbe the subject of the mem- 
bers’ study for the next two 
months, 

Just Arrived! 
THE NEWEST SPRING STYLES AND COLORS OF 

DEAR LOONSVILLE: I agree that you must be respect 
ful to your elders, but you should not be disciplined by all 
those women. It’s up to your parents to set the limits for you 
and I hope they will get everyone else out of the act. ; 

* * * 
Confidential to MADGE:,] believe they. are lying. Trust your 

Busband and say no more about this ugly incident 

Drawings Made of Sketches 
Taken in Operating Room 
WATERLOO, Ont. (CP) —jbeen given to the first girl. 

Douglas Mary Hutchinson, wife] “When I first arrived for the 
of a University of Waterloo pro-|course, $hey thought I was a 
fessor, has combined her two|boy and there was a mad un- 
jnterests — medicine and art—|scrambling of room-mates when 

to a career as a surgical/I finally registered.” 
. child each year. 

EMBOSSED “OMBRE” DESIGN E { : Ps 
Scalloped for added decor effect, complete with ' Se 
ee oe In mere green or blue. 60" x 34] : 1 . M G OR Z 

Bestest nee mene WITH READY-MADE DRAPES 
Unlined Full-Length (84” x 90” 95”) Drapes 

Pretty up the Playroom, BAP Jc me 0 9,08) 
Cottage with Spring- [fet Kon. mat, ne se.99 oo 18, 8B} 

e , Ke “Clara" Drapes will lend warmth and glamor-to any room with af} 
ONY Le cheerful floral design blooming in various pleasant shades Viscose: 

1] als : Pegmacetate blend fabric is recommended dry cleaned. In three widths, 4 
‘ i ah \“ full 84", 90° or’95” lengths, unlined only! 

60” x 30” Curtain, 1 5] : ; ; 
Reg. $1.99 ....ccceccrerecececs ooeee 8 

One of 18 accredit urgical 

BAN FREE DOGS 

MONTREAL (CP)—The sub- 
urb' of Montreal West has had 
so many complaints about dog 
violence that it has made it 
iegal for any dog to roam 
the sitects. 

son travels to Victoria Hospital 
in London, Ont. every Wednes- 
day and peers over the shoul- 
ders of surgeons while they 

operate. | 
While the operation is in pro- 

gress, she makes brief sketches 
and then returns home to com- 
plete her drawings. The finished 
sketches are for medical text- 
books, color charts, medical 
journals and other publications. 

“I have completed sketches 
on heart, gall bladder and brain 
operations and now plan to com- 
pile a series of drawings on vein 
operations.” f 

Her finished sketches are the 

wrote. exams on anatomy, his- 
tology, pathology and embryol- 
ony.” e 
GIVEN BOY'S NAME 

She says her most difficult 
fob to date was a series of 
three drawings of gall bladder 
operations. After watching 32 

operations, Mrs, Hutchinson 

A cheerful idea in springtime - summertime 
window decor: vinyl reed curtains in the popu- 
lare cafe style, Made of sturdy vinyl plastic, the 
reeds are easily washable, color-fast and flame 
retardant. Choose ‘‘Bolene” in solid turquoise, 
coffee, melon or pink; or “Carousel” in the same 
shades but gaily striped with white. 

spent more than 10 hours in the 84” Wide x 54” Or 63” Long, 
operating room drawing prelim- Reg. $3.99 3.27 inary sketches for her colored 1° F399 gees ers eeeceercccceccescnene 

charts. 84” Wide x 81” Long, 3 97 
The artist says it was pure Mere ike Feripianyian ber Reg. $4.99: .......... cloves dele tie peveses 0 

Pairs of tailored “MARQUASETTE” curtains of sparkling 
a Seiten Dacron. Full 84” width, full or shortle 
en, 5 - 

Fabulous Fabric Savings . 

snasterreerncees pga] - Wild Rose’’ Beal 

“During my last weeks of 
high school I couldn't decide 
whether to go into medicine or 
become an artist. Then some- 
one mentioned this course. 

“It fascinated me and after 

wv Ventilated foam insole; 

v Soft Gloveleather sock; 

Vv LightweightCushion crepe sole; 

when I was 18 and finished 

Linen Weave Barkcloth 42” size. * 39” x 76" size. 54 x 76" size. 
Reg. $219 Reg. $2.49 

Drapery, Fab Me pattern for drapes, J yd J a7 ea. i 2.27 kab cushions ete. Cotton, 45". Reg. $1.29 yd. ....... 

- ” WV Flexible counter 
tee seers, ter: Available in AA and B widths 2 

The only problem she had 
during the course was with-ber ~ . - AT PILLOW SLIPS 

Christian name Douglas which 
traditionally in her family has 

‘DIAMONDS Spring brings wonderful fashions to the bedroom — at savings. “Wild Rose” 
FASHION SHOES RONALD KEEL 238-40 Front St. Belleville by Lady Barbara features all-over floral print on white ground. Over 140 thread 

JEWELLER — ONE LOCATION ONLY — - 962-3249 : count cotton in pink, blue or yellow print. Sheets for single, twin or double 
294 Yront Bt. at Victoria Ave, 215 FRONT ST. — town Belleville — : i beds =r fitted or Nat. : * 
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Eves — Harrison 
Tabernac'e United Charch,-a quiet double - ring wedding 

Belleville, was the setting forjon Saturday, March 12, 1966, 
when Carolyn Elizabeth, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugerre W. 
Harrison of Belleville, was unl- 
ted in marriage to Richard 
Frederick, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Eves of Belleville. 
Rev, Morgan G. McFarlane of- 
ficiated at the ceremony, 
The bride wore a white bro- 

cade street - length dress with 
& corsage of red roses, a dou- 
ble strand of pearls and 2 white 
veil hat. 

*The bride's only attendant 
was a sister, Miss Judith Harri- 
son, wearing a green crepe 
Street length dress with a cor- 
Sage of yellow roses and 2 
green veil hat, Mr. Gary Harri- 
son brother of the bride attend- 
ed the bridegroom. 

A reception for the immediate 
families was held in the dining 
room at Johnny's Restaraunt 
after the ceremony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eves have taken 
up residence in Bancroft. 

CLUB 4H NOTES 
> 

BLUE GRASS 

FLOWER MIST 
Blue Grass Flower Mist! 

Its beautiful and beguil- 

ing fragrance; brings 
fresh © enchantment 
every day of the year. In 

frosted bas relief bottle? 

3.50, 6.00. with deluxe 

atomizer, 4.50, 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE, 

229 Front St. 968-5549 

I-V-ETTES 

IVANHOE The fourth 
meeting of the Ivanhoe I-v-ettes 

for the project “Being Well 

Dressed and Well Groomed’: 

was held at the home of the{ 

leader, Mrs. “Harry Benson on| 
Saturday. 

The officers are president, | 

Cheryl Haggerty: vice - presi-| 

dent, Barbara Hassall; / 

tary, floating; press reporter, 

Barbara Hassall. 

> new members are Nancy 

recy, Cheryl Haggerty, 

Stephanie Stephens, Ruth Hager- 

[man Barbara Hassall, Patsy 

(Phot 

ed in College Hill United 

Church on Saturday March 12, 
when Rebecca Ann Yearwood, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 
don S. Yearwood, Belleville 
RR, S was united in marriage 
to James Clifford Muir, grand- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J, Muir, 
Belleville and son of Mt. J. E. 
Muir and Audrey Muir. 

Mrs. L. Blakely presided at 
the organ and played traditional 
wedding music. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a floor 
length dress of white silk vel- 
vet featuring an off the shoul- 
der collar of white embroid- 
ered Jace, and long lily-point 
sleeves, A three-tier douffant 
shoulder length veil of white 
tulle flowed from a headdress 
consisting of three satin roses 
encircled with satin  Ieaves. 
She éarried a crescent shaped 
bouquet of red roses inter. 
spersed with white carnations 
and trailing ivy. / 

The maid of “Aéaor, sister of 
the bride Miss Linda Yearwood 
worg a floor length Empire sty- 
tel own featuring a jade green 
velvet bodite and pale green 
crepe — skirt. Mrs. 
Whitehead as bridesmaid was 
dressed identical to the maid 
of honor, only in ruby red vel- 
vet bodice and eggshell colored 
skirt. The junior bridesmaid 

"| Miss Jane McCoy wo: Fe_2 floor-jin Bellevilfe. 
bart da Sa Neale Le en 

Benson and Margaret sill. 

The proper way to give-@ 

manicure was. demonstrated. 

The leader helped assemble the! out, 

dusters-which are to be finish. 

You get a wider 

oven heat, 

@ Infinke Heat S 

ance outlet 
@ Automatic highs 

Storage drawer 

Special Trade-In Alowance on your 
ised Range. 

SUGGESTED LIST 
PRICE .........2+02...-$269.00 

‘ LESS Your © 
USED RANGE ......... 

» 

-+ 50.00 

. 

SEE THE NEW LINE OF “MOFFAT RANGES 
NOW ON DISPLAY AT BUD GILL'S 

ST. PATRICK’S DAY SALE 
“THE OVEN IN THIS MOFFAT: RANGE 

WILL DO YOUR COOKING WHILE 

YOU'RE OUT. THB/AUTOMATIC CLOCK 

TURNS THE OVEN ON OR OFF WHEN 

YOU WANT IT TO.” 

perature. And you always get a steady 

, cooking surface for easy cleaning 

moveable oven door for easier oven cleaning 
Porcelain enamel 

ONLY 

a9" 
BUY NOW_BEFORE THE TAX INCREASE — LOTS OF FREE PARKING 

APPLIANCES 

choice of burner tem- 

witches .@ Spiliproof 
Appli- 

contro} 
@ Re 

@ Variable broi 
peed oven preheat 

finish inside and out 
@ Many other features. 

iil 
DIAL 962-3483 

nad wtih 
© by Robert L. Studios, Belleville) 

MR. AND MRS. JAMES CLIFFORD MUIR 

Muir — Yearwood 
Rev. Roy E. Vessey officiat-) ength Empire styled gown of {rely in hospital at Limerick. 

Jade green velvet featuring an 
“A” line skirt. Each carried a 
nosegay of while carnations 
with ‘green ivy and all wore 
bands of white flowers for head- 
dresses. 

Mr. Wayne Gilroy of Belle. 
ville was groomsman, while Mr, 
Garth Muir, cousin of the bride. 
groom and Mr, Robert Year- 
wood, brother of the bride 
were the ushers. 

For the wedding reception 
held in College Hill 
Church parlors, the — bride’s 
mother -received the guests 
wearing a two-plece knittet 
woo] suit in. pale pink with 
flowered hat of shaded pink, 
black and white accessories and 
a corsage of white carnations. 

United | 

Mother Keeps Household © 

Of 13, Including Quads, 

On Weekly Salary of $30 
By GODFREY ANDERSON 

LIMERICK, Ireland (AP)—“'I O'Connell says they can’t really 
don't budget at all. I just man- afford to run, 

age, And things are not too bad SUPPLIES FOOD 

atall” commercial firm keeps the 
Eileen O'Connell, 38, mother quids supplied with baby food, 

of Ireland's first surviving quad nut vrs. O*Connell considers the 
In living memory, Was €X- best present of all was the first Iplaining how she kept a bouse- 540 had snother firm's present jhold of 13 on roughly £10 ($30) \¢¢ y washing machine...” 
a week. “Dye 38 
Mrs. O'Connell lives with her wiabeeeece taney ier 

husband, James O'Connell, 40, a O'Connell, “and that takes ‘no. 
laborer, at Marian Terrace, Pal-| secount of frocks and cardigans 
lasgreen, 16 miles outside Lim-' 554 blankets as well,” 

erick. The quads’ mother starts ber 
As you enter the door of their gay about 6:30 a.m. First there single-storey house you are con- sr6 the ‘babies. Matthew, Tho- fronted by a colored pastel pic- 135 and Pascal must be got off 

ture of Jesus and the gold-let- to school by 8:30. Then it’s time 

peat words “God bless: ourlt, “get the twins away to thelr 
shes we . She's. sel- The O'Connells count as bless- yaad reap yore 9 oa es 

Ings a family ‘ofgp, including, “then 1 sit down and it's a the quads, Elizabeth,’16, helps! niecsed relief, Thanks be ta God 
ber mother run the home. Pat- they never wake at night It's 
rick and William, the twins, are i" 

1S, Then there are Matthew, 14; Frere a tte ea com- 
Thomas, 10; Pascal, 6; Bridget,|pisin and says she manages 

4—and the quads, two boys and!weyy, but Alderman Steve Cou- 
two girls who celebrated their ghlan of Limerick is seeking 

jfirst birthday Jan. 23. They are special state aid in the Dublin 
Gerard Michael, Paul John,|n,i (parliament) for cases of 
Catherine May and Margaret multiple birth. The government 

Ann. promised to consider the mat- 
The quads were born prema-iter That was nearly a year ago. 

Nothing has since been beard. 
“It is disgraceful that in a 

case such as this nothing is done 
for the welfare of the children 
or the pareots,”’ says Coughlan. 

Club Activities 

They all arrived within the hour 
Catherine, the smallest, 

weighed only two pounds. At 
first it was touch and go 
whether she would live. She's 
still the smallest, but fine and 
healthy now. 

It was five months before Mrs. 
O’Connell was allowed to bring 
the babies home. 

RAISED MONEY 

“Nobody took much notice of 
us except for the local people 
and they were very good,” she 
sald. “They had a collection an 

_ The Contact Club of 
Chureh held a meeting On Mon- 

strip, ‘So Many ~ Worlds,” 
shown to the group by Canon 
Wright. This film showed how lraised about £150 ($450). We've 

put that aside for the children.”|the Anglican World Mission 
Mrs. O'Connell is helped by} Works fo enlarge and unite 

God's family 28 one. 
Following the film .Canon 

Wright was thanked by Mrs. 
Lillian Middleton, 

Elizabeth and by the district 
|nurse, Anna Ryan, who drops in 
\three times a day. But Mrs. 

day which opened with a film] 

Frankford Couple Marks 

50 Years Wedded Life 
Rose Lowery Hall, Frankford 

was the setting for a gala oc 
casion recently when Mr, and 
Mrs. George Nicholson celebrat- 
ed their golden wedding anni- 
versary, The spacious hall was 
gaily decorated with white bells, 
golden globes and bronze 
*mums. 

The “bride” of fifty years 
was attired in a deep blue crepe 
dress and jacket, with a corsage 
of bronze "mums which was pre- 
sented to her by the grand- 
children, The “bridegroom” 

as presented with a white 
nniere; also a gift from 

the grandchildren, 
Gracing the head table was a 

three-tiered wedding cake, made 
by Mrs, Downs of Frankford. 
The table was further enhanced 
with golden ribbon caught in 
loops with white orange blos- 
soms. 

Seated at this table were the 
honored guests and their two 
daughters, Mrs. Kenneth Rol- 
lins and Mrs, Cecil May and 
their respective families and 

the toast to the "bride" to wisi 
bis wife responded. Mra, - 
George McCay gave a read- 

ing. Mrs. Cecil Frost presided 
at the piano and led in a short 
sing-song. ; 

On behalfof the Birthday 
Ctub, Mr- George Pollard pre- 
sented an electric clock adorn- 
ed with golden leaves and 2 
gokien cup and saucer. Mrs. 
Carman Frost read several 
congratulatory telegrams which 
were from Mr, and Mrs. Jack 
Nicolson of Rosetown, Sas- 
katchewan and from Members 
of Parliament in Ottawe, Tor- 
onto and Belleville. 
During the evening Mrs. Cecil 

Frost accompanied Mr. Wilmot 
Rose who favored with a vucal 
Tendition. 

A granddaughter Miss Gloria 
Rolilns invited everyone to 
the guest book. A large n s 
ber of gifts and well over s 
cards were on display. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nicolson have 
lived near Frankford al! their Assisting was the grandmother Ryan will stop her visits soon 

of the bridegroom, who wore 3 /20d then Mrs. O'Connell is on/ 
dress and jacket ensemble, |ber own 

A business meeting -followed 
and Mrs, Betty Guthrie offered 

these included an only grand-| lives. Mrs. Nicolson, daughter 
daughter, Gloria Rollins and] of Mr. and Mrs. John Hogz 

Marion} 

black and white accessories and 
a ‘corsage of white carnations, 

jAlso receiving was the bride 
‘groom's mother who wore a pale 
{blue linen three-piece sult with 
matching hat, black and white 
accessories and a corsage of 
white carnations. 

The bride donned an A-line 
raglan sleeved dress of pale yel. 
low wool crepe with brown ac- 
ctssories, a wool taupe coat with 

matching taupe velvet cloche 
hat and a corsage of bronze 
‘mums. 

Mr. and Mrs. Muir will reside 

James O'Connell earns $26 a to write the Contact Club News 
week when he's working. ,for the church Newsletter, Dur. 
The twins—Willlam works in ing the evening a light bulb 

the village garage and Patrick Sale was held and a portion 

at the post office — give Mrs./of the proceeds will go asa 
[O'Connell about $3 a week from| donation for Anglican World 
their earnings, The other chil-! Mission. 
dren still are at. school. Next week a swimming party 
Mrs. O'Connell says she gets is planned at, the Tops Motel 

$51 monthly in state and family and members were invited to 
allowances, jbring 2 friend; also asked to 
| The county council - owned make a “Special” Easter bon- 

—~house, for which the in net out of various houshold 
lrettal_is $6 2 month, way eae and a contest will be 
larged™ at neil expense to heht_to judge them following 
make a home ‘for— quads, the swimming party. 
Two more rooms a, small Hostesses for the evening 

three grandsons, Garnet Rollins 
and Richard and George May. 

Other guests included the 
| bride's two sisters, Mrs. Frank 
{Reynolds of Madoc and Mrs. 
Leonard Hendrick of Belleville 
and the only brother and his 

| wife, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hogg 
‘of Trenton. The bridegroom's 

only surviving brother, Mr. Jack 

| Nicolson of Rosetown, Saskat- 
chewan was unable to attend. 

, Two of Mr. Nicholson's sisters- 
in-law, Mrs. Ross Nicolson of 
Belleville and Mrs. Samuel Kir- 
key (formerly Mrs, Ezra Nicol- 
son) of Stirling attended, but 
Mrs, Everett Nicolson of Belle- 

grew up near Wallbridge in 
| Sidney Township, Mr. Nicolson, 
; Son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Nicolson grew up on the fourth 
concession of Sidney Township, 
about two miles from Frank- 
ford. ‘ 

Upon their marriage — they 
bousia a farm one mile north 
of Frankford where they lived 
until a few years ago when they 
retired and purchased a home 
in Frankford. 

SOCIAL and 

| 

second kitchen were added, pro- me Weatherstone, Joan 
viding five rooms for the fam- Ford and Betty Guthrie. 
ily of 13. At the same time hot 
water was provided — a rare 
luxury in the west of ireland— 
jand electric radiators, which 

Jed at home. Mrs. Benson show- 
jed how to darn a sock, aad- 

home assignments were handed BUILDING TAKES TIME 

MONTREAL (CP). — The 
harpsichord is about tp replace 
the piano in the front parlor, 
says Montreal musician Mir- 
eille Lagace, one of five win- 

7 

SURE .... 
Then come in for a quick “Comb Up'\by 

Let Your Hair Down? 

sickord competition. What 
keeps the new trend slow, she 

is that each must be 
takes 

Grvel UBrenmore Siylists 
says, 
specially ordered and 
two years to make, 

BLOUSE BONANZA 
Beautiful.easy-care Terylene 
crepe styled in sleeveless and 
long sleeve blouses. Racy 
rulfled trims or permanently 
plealéed sleeves make these 
welcome additions to any 
wardrobe. White only. Sizes 
10-18, 

Reg. to 6.99 Special 

/ coat coll Lect ton 

} Kor spring 

66 
ALIVE with fashion 
brilliance, beauti- 
fully compatible 
with everything 
you'll be wear- 
ing are our 
coats for Spring. 

a. Spicy wool 
tweed classic. 
Beige or navy 
tweed, Sizes 8-18. 

40.00 

6, Lush loop j 
mohair in a range: 
of colours. 
Sizes 6-20. 

35,00 
\ 

Fashions since 1807 

| ee 

ners of an international harp-| 

+ 

| Cecil: May, son-in-law proposed 

ville was not present due to ill 
health. . 
A number of the other guests 

| were members of the Birthday “AT HOME” 
Club, and this group of senior| Mr, and Mrs, Frank Phillips, 
| citizens has enjoyed a continu-' R.R. 2, Belleville, will be “at 
fous and frequent life together home” to relatives and friends 
{since their elementary school|on the occasion of their 25th 
| days. All enjoyed a hot turkey} wedding anniversary at Wall- 
dinner prepared and served by bridge Orange Hall on Saturday, 

jthe U.C.W. March 26, 1966, commencing at 

SHORT PROGRAM 8 p.m. Marl7.23 
Rev. C. Dugan was the chair- 

man for a short program. Mr. 

- PERSONAL @ 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr, and Mrs. Norman Jones 
of Belleville announce the en- 
gagement of their daugiter 
Norma Elaine, to Mr. William 
Clifford’ Moreton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Moreton, 
Belleville. The wedding will 
take place in St. Margaret's-ca- 
the-Hill Angtican Church, Belle. 
ville on Saturday, April 16, at 2 
p.m. 

eee Sot 

Mrs, Margaret ( Watson} 
O'Hara is a patient in Bellevili gil 
General Hospital. 

*e e@ 

Miss Judith Watson, Reg. N. 
has accepted the position of as- 
sistant instructress of nursing 
at Kingston General Hospital 
after having successfully com- 
pleted a course in nursing in- 
struction at Women's College 
Hospital in Toronto. 

. . ° 

Prior to the marriage of 
Mrs- Richard Eves (the former 
Carolyn Elizabeth Harrison) of 
Belleville, the bride was, honor- 
ed at a shower at the home of 
Mrs.’ Gordon Oliver of Selle 
ville with Mrs. Donald Hunter 
as co-osiess, She was abo 
honored at a shower at ‘he 
home of Miss Stephanie Napek 
of Batawa and at a shower at 
the home of Mrs. “Albert Ev«s 

"| of Corbyville. 

MrsJames C, Muir (nee 
Rebecca Ann Yearwood) pre. 
vious to her marriage was hons 
ored at a towel and linen xaow- 
er held at the home of Mrs. 

-| Fox,” Donald Street with diss 
Doreen Flunder as hostess; at 
thehome of Mrs. Marion ‘White. 
head, North Park Street with 
co-hosxtesses Mrs. M- Ketcne. 
son and Mrs. E. Chaplin when 
2 misceHancous shower was 
hod, and at a p tation 
given by the staff of the Tor. 
onta Dominion Bank, 



cs gone thing, Ia man bets bls wile with dahes, that's thee 
cree ‘sonsinaw help their wives. Dad’ often 

the 

‘her.’ Giits, yes, to give them a start. But 
* he joy.of getting what they want, as they can DORIS CLARK 

afford it, is the tie that starts to bind them together. — JUST A 
OTHER. 

w 

en do all the correspondence for both’ 
‘1dés'of the family, No ‘complaints; Just. joy at 
eating’ from them. 

¥n patterns.of home. life and parents should 
ave them® alone. unless they ‘ask for help. 
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Club Activities "STHE LITTLE Ns 

iste his: oersnns 

Extreme Wisdom 
EAR DORIS: ‘About “Trepped” and mother-in-law troubles. Rat 

girls. We are all’ teammates, 
beloved | daughter-in -law and my 

Be ee ee 
© When’ children ‘marry they set up their 

“Canadians claim about §600,-| program. 

railiner service | 

Belleville- 
nations.on thelr income tax| presented the appreciation of “Its realy nmin! That's the éxact color I want 

% the members. ~ ving 

— Se Toronto. 
THE ANSWER 10 THE |\mezeseee eer 

ign then they shouldn't take sides. 
* Marslage is ballon sakEng Ta bossa eo" 

sidile 

ey \ EAR MOTHER; Exactly! How would you like to take 

ties * * | a M. .M. * : A P. a 
DEAR DORIS: I belonged to a ladies’ lodge, and liked it ' \ B lv. Brockville 6.30 Iv. Toronto 630 = 

ne, until a certain member joined. it who wields 2 very strong | oa f Gananoque Jct..6.55 Cobourg 735 ™ 
nfluence on all the other members. These ladies in the lodge " S 3 Kingston 7.14 * Beileyilie 815 - 
orship her as if she were a goddess, Anyone she doesn’t like, S - “Vy : Napanee TA1 Napanee 8.38 

the others all club together to put out. 

XS Ba 
member said to me the other day, “Why don't you fall in with 
the bunch, as you wil) get along better then?” I don’t counten- 
ance this piece of advite, as I don't like the cliques who like to 
rule with an iron tyg-— DON’T LIKE CLIQUES. 

"DEAR DORIS: Ga Lala Io's inact abet shoclder length 
and I want it to turn up at the ends, If I set it, it will curl right 
up to my ears. All I want is for it to turn up’a little. 

some kind of conditioner to keep it down? There are no drug 
stores or anything where I live so I can't try anything. — WILD 

LOCKS. 

& ends, Roll for one full ‘turn in jumbo rollers; no more. 
> Fasten with clips. 

to her, enclosing a stamped; self-addressed envelope 
for private reply.) ¥, 

sk @ PRINTED AND PLAIN ANTIQUE SATINS .. 2.50 to 3.98 yd. @ BEDSPREADS BY MORGAN JONES & CABIN CRAFT 

q=| OF DRUGS | .& 2.82 
“sis... LORD'S ee 
a ees a See 

LOWER PR i CES e snack bar service ; 

Red bargain ie 

$2. 90 
- one-way fare 

I plan on quitting the lodge over this, even though 2 means 
ving up the insurance. Quite a number have quit on account of 
clique of which this woman is ringleader. 
This used to be a wonderful lodge in the early days. A 

DEAR DON'T: When fellowship becomes twisted into 
iron rules, the brotherhood ideals go up in smoke! Could 
you make one more try at friendliness — forgetting ail 
criticism — before bowing out? 

Then if you must leave, do so. You can get insurance 
without belonging to a lodge. There are many other things 
to do with your precious leisure time. Ask your hospital 

auxiliary if there ace. 
* * 

Contact your CN Travel Agent or 
CN Passenger Sales Office 

968-7560 

Also, my hair is very dry, and bushy. Could you tell me 

DEAR WILD: Brush hair, smoothing it down. Moisten 

I'm sending you the name of s good conditioner which GRADUATE 

yuceu o Way Gab out of the tube, rub between palma aod PHARMACIST CANADA’S ONLY. “TOTAL” 267 FRONT ST. : 
aca lag ten cenksrand a damped envelope, (ff | Always At Your Service 962-9241 ROLUFS TRAVEL CENTRE DISCOUNT DRUG CHAIN QUALITY & SATISFACTION Sn annaveiy = YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

Travel ts yout pleasure your pleasure is our business. 

227 FRONT STREET DIAL 962-9201 

* * * 

(Doris welcomes your comments and ideas. Write 

/ 
“BELLEVILLE’S OLDEST ESTABLISHED FAMILY DEPT. STORE — EST’D. 1892” 

FIRST! SPRING CLEANING 
| - AND THEN ; 

NEW DRAPERIES 
Fro MIcINTOSH’S 

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF FINE DRAPERIES 

IN THIS PART OF ‘ONTARIO ! 

BEAT THE SALES TAX INCREASE — APRIL ist/ 
ORDER YOUR NEW DRAPERIES NOW. OUR EXPERIENCED DECORATORS WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW SAM- 

PLES IN YOUR HOME OR WE. INVITE YOU TO STOP IN AT OUR DRAPERY DEPT. ON THE SECOND FLOOR 

AND SEE FOR YOURSELF OUR EXTENSIVE STOCK OF HIGH QUALITY FABRICS. 

— 
- 
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“ @ COTTON JACQUARD DAMASKS ..>...... 1.98 to 3.98 yd. FROM Se ees 8.95 to 39.95 ea. 
~-  @ SHEER PRINTED TERYLENE BATISTES ............. 2.98 yd. “@ KENWOOD BLANKETS : 

_ @ COTTON KITCHEN PRINTS ............., 1.00 to 2.95 yd.-- @ RUGS . : 
@ COTTON SAIL CLOTHS IDEAL FOR DRAPERY @ BATH MAT SETS 

OR SLIP COVERS ....0....0cceeceneeeee 250 to 4.95 yd. . @ CARPETS aes 
~ 

os \ 

; We Specialize in Custom-Made Draperies and Installations, ‘Also Slip Covers Made to Your fetelhe (tel Order 

|McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
257 FRONT ST. “YOU DON'T’ PAY MORE aoe QUAEIEY, — BECAUSE. Quartiy PAYS FOR ITSELF” DIAL 968-5706 

daily round-trip : 

i 



IKUDY: 

10 Kine Fesnees Syrdeone eee Toe eee Fic keee) 
tr ? aati Boi FSM, 

= “Fou were emiling in your sleep last night—where 
t} 

RE: CARBAGE RECEPTACLES 
A thank you is 

‘pperated so well rest 
receptacle. 

"The tagging nsuitable containers will be discon- 
tinued shortly and garbage placed out in this type of con- 
tainer will not be collected. 

The use of cardboard boxes for dry garbage is permitted 
by SaiLaw, No. 7921, provided it is closed and not heavier 

ended to all householders who have co- 
ing the use of the standard type of 

TO CELEBRATE 

GENCER, THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1966 

By PETER BUCKLEY 

LONDON. (CP)—Should - the 
taxpayer have to help pry the 
rent for a2 man who owns a 
$5,000 sports car or another who 
fs worth nearly $100,000? 
The answer is no, says Hous- 

ing Minister Richard Cross- 
man. 

But Crossman’s simple’ an- 
swer is not likely to change the 
situation overnight. 

Of all the Britons who live in 
public housing—and they are. 
many—the plain 
some pay rents which cover the 
cost of their accommodation 
and some don’t. 
Among those who don’t pay 

the full shot are a few who 
should. They may have moved 
into a publicly-owned house or 
apartment when their income 
was low and later struck it rich, 
or their local housing authority 
may not have inquired too 
closely about their income in the 
first place. _ 

In either case, the taxpayer 
or their fellow tenants must 
make up the difference in rent. 
Crossman feels the municipal 

countils can afford to get tough 
with the wealthy tenants who 
live on subsidized rents. 

He indicated recently that he 
wouldn't object to seeing the 
wealthy being charged more 
than their housing is worth, 
since it might induce them-to 
move and free the public hous- 
ing for needy families. - 

SHUN MEANS TEST 

Even more practical, he be- 
lieves, is the need for municipal 
authorities to establish a basic 
rental formula in line with the 
cost of providing public housing. 
Then it could give! rebates to 

-WRINGER WASHER 
Model 24 P 11 

@ Automatic Lovell wringer 

@ Fast acting pump. 

@ Sealed mechanism guaran- 
teed for 5 yeare. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

19” PORTABLE FV 

$199. 
Famous General Electric qual- 
ity in a portable TV with a 
large screen, 

SPECIAL’........... 

24" 

DON'T B' 
UNTIL 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

23” .CONSOLE TELEVISION 
my clear pictures with twin speakers for true to life~ 

n Ditis 

SPECIAL 

OR 30” RANGE 
Famous quality by 

RAL@Q ELECTRIC 

UY APPLIANCES ANYWHER' 
a ‘OU CHECK Ret ANDS 
ALITY AND P’ 

‘199. 
SAVE HARD CASH .. “INSTANT CREDIT.. ... UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY, 

FURNITURE 
I R ELA N D : S ANOS “APPLIANCES 

@ LOW OVERHEAD LO 
380 FRONT ST, (just south of the upper bridge) ° 

“AMPLE FREE PARKING AT 

CATION © 
DIAL 962-34101- 

THE REAR 

fact is that| 

those who can’t afford the stand- 
ard charge. 

But neither Crossman nor any 
other housing minister, labor or} 
Conservative, is ever likely to 
plug for the simplest method of 
controlling tenants — a means 
test. ; 
For one thing, such a test 

would have to be continuously 
lapplied to take account of 
changes in a family’s income. 
For another it would be political 
‘suicide, given the voters’ deep- 
rooted prejudice against means 
tests. . 
The whole question arose 

after a number of cases came 
to light of well-to-do people 
living in low-rent public housing. 
One man, a 47-year-old movie 

art director, earns an estimated 
$300 a week, drives a sleek 
sports car and has a smaller 
house in Ealing, Middlesex. 

Another man, just past retire- 
ment age, estimates he is worth 
nearly $100,000 through owner- 
ship of a ceiling-tile factory and 
three builders’ supply shops. He 
pays little more than $390 a 
month for a three - bedroom 
home in Dartford, Kent. 

POPULAR WAY TO LIVE 

Another man who lives in a 
$30-a-month home in Stockport, 
Cheshire, is busy building $18,- 
000 homes for sale in a more 
exclusive part of town. A Lon- 
don widow, who collects rent 
from 12 apartments in two 
buildings she owns, lives herself 
in a $45-a-month councll flat. 
The problem strikes at the 

heart of ‘one of the: common- 
Places of the British landscape 
—the council house. Almost one 
family in every three in’ the 
United Kingdom lIlves in a house 
or apartment owned by a mu- 
nicipal council or housing au- 
thority. In Scotland, half the 

population lives in public hous- 
ing. 

And the rate has increased 
drastically since the war. 
Nearly two-thirds of all housing 
built since 145 has been put up 
pare hater este inl tes tae hg 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
962-2052 

Open Daily 'til 10 p.m. 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 

MARCH 16, 17, 18, 19. 

We reserve the right 

to limit quantities, 

FANCY WHOLE KERNEL 

MILK 

TISSUE <2. 
HOSPITALITY SAVE 10c 

RAISIN PIE 
DEMPSTERS SAVE 4c 

MARGARINE 

COOKIES 
4 
IGA CHOICE PITTED 

RED CHERRIES 

IT’S 

HERE 

NIBLETS CORN 4: 
CARNATION EVAPORATED 

PUREX BATHROOM (2c OFF) 

SOUTHERN ROLLS zx: 25c 
TULIP PARCHMENT COLORED - 

Are Rich Folk Among Tenants Of Britain’s, Council Houses — 

PROBLEMS IN PUBLIC HOUSING — Some people who can well afford their own Homes are living in 
tax-subsidized public housing in Britain according to Housing Minister Richard Crossman. He says it’s 
time for municipal councils to get tough with weal thy tenants. This block, containing about 500 apart- 
ments, is council housing built in the 1950s in the St. John’s Wood area of London. (CP Photo) 

by public authorities. 
Since local councils generally 

decide their own policy on hous- 
ing, there are almost as many 
policies ‘as there are councils. 
Some attempt to make the hous- 
ing pay its way, others use buge 
subsidies from tax funds. 
The national government sub- 

sidizes the construction of pub- 
lic housing to some extent and 
sume councils subsidize it still 
further, 

RENTS GO UP 

Rents vary widely and have 
generally been rising in recent 
years. In the Greater London 
area, the range is from a low 
of $325 a year—for a single room 
in a 75-year-old building—to 
$1,200 a year for a five-room 
apartment in a modern, cen- 

trally heated building. 

But even announced rental/scale since the First World War. 
Tates can be deceptive, since a 
family in a $50-a-month ~ 
ment or house may part 
the rent refunded if\its 
is low. “ = 

Understandably, there are 
long lineups of people wailing 
to get into public housing and to 
benefit from the Jowér rents. In 
Ealing, for instance, where the 
sports-car owning art director 
lives in his council house, there 
is a waiting list of 5,100 famil- 
ies. 

Unlike Canada and other coun- 
tries where public housing is in 
its infancy, there is little loss 
of “status” for a family living 
in public housing here. Britain's 
municipalities have deen build: day. 
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TableRite Grade “A” Cut Up — Legs, Breasts, Wings, 

CHICKEN IN A BASKET» 45¢ 
FRESH CHICKEN CUTS 

LEGS & BREASTS 
EASY.. TO.. PEEL 

Twin 
Packs 

Family 
Size 39. 

2:2 55. 

JAFFA 

Oranges == 
PRODUCE OF U.S.A. — CANADA No. 1 GRADE 

NEW CABBAGE 

‘FROZEN FOOD FEATURES 
FRASERVALE COD 

1-th, 
pkg. 

§ 
39¢ FISH & CHIPS 

RUPERT Brand HALIBUT 

2::39- FISH & CHIPS 

THE ALL “NEW” IGA GIFT a 
SHOP AT ARNIEL~1GA CANNIFTON RD. & COLLEGE ST. 
THE ONLY IGA STORE IN BELLEVILLE. 

WHERE PERSONAL SER VICE IS THE KEYNOTE, 

zane 

ing such housing on a major Tweed 

A measure of the new con-| TWEED — Recent guests at 
cern about reforms in council|tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Char. 
housing comes from the Muinici-|Jes McConnachie were Mr. and 
pal Journal, a magazine ad-|Mrs. Gerald Parks, Vicki and 
dressed to local councils. Charlene of Northbrook, Mr. 
Warning that the alternative|and Mrs. Frank McConnachie 

to reform by the councils could|of Peterborough and Mr. and 
be stern moves by the housing|Mrs. Alec Riccard and family 
ministry, the Journal ‘said: |of Belleville. 
“Nobody can doubt that a large| A stork shower was held at 
number of council house tenants|the home of Mrs George Vil- 
have no housing need.” neff to honor Mrs. Sandra Vil- 

+ ARE UNDER 16 

OTTAWA (CP) — Twenty-|was won by Mrs. Walter Court 
nine persons under the age of/ney. 

16 are prisoners in federal peni-| Mrs. Harry Austin visited her 
tentiaries, the government in-|sister and husband, Mr. and 
formed the Cammons Wednes- 

Legion were: bridge, Miss 
Emma Wallace and Mrs. Hilda 
Austin; euchre, Mrs. Joan 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Malloy 
of Brampton spent the weekend 
with Mr. Malloy’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sid Lambert. 

show on Saturday night. 

Rylstone 
RYLSTONE — Mr. and Mrs, 

Murney Sweet and family of 
Dunnville, visited his father, 
Harry Sweet and brother Les- 
lie, his wife and family, over 
the weekend, 

Recent guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. Percy Reid and Ted, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Reid, Mrs. Fred McKeown and 
Mrs. Etta Hailstone, all of 
Springbrook; Mr. and Mrs, 
Clifford Anderson of Burnbrae 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Moran 
of Frankford. 

Mrs. Una Spencer a an 
ville spent a few 
week with her aaa a 
band, Mr. and Mrs. T. a 
Keown. 

Mr. and Mrs. “Robert Spe! 
cer and family were guests 
the fortieth (ruby) 
anniversary party for their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. A. Forde, of R.R. No, 2, 
Hastings, at George's Restaur- 
ant in Campbellford on Satur- 
day evening. 

Mr, and Mrs. Wallace Jack- 
son, Allison, Valerie, Wallace 

» 4. 

“OF 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Petherick and were guests, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Jackson 
and family at Springbrook on 
Sunday, on the occasion of 
Dawn Jackson's sixth birthday, 

Mr, and Mrs, Alex Stewart 
visited his brother, Don, his 
wife and daughters Donna and 
Maureen recently, Their father, 
W. A. Stewart returned home, 
alter spending some time with 
them in Campbellford. 

Several ladies from: Rylsto 
Women's Institute attended ne 
“Hats For You” achieve: 
day in Stirling on Friday, The 
card party being hel& on Sat- 
urday evening by -the coni- 
munity will be in ald of the In- 
stitute's Memorial Park pro- 
ject. 

2... 35¢ 

3-02. 
pkg. 

ah): 

WILL SEND EXPERTS 

ALGIERS (Rewers)—Canada 
will send teachers, doctors and 

“WHERE YOU ALWAYS GET‘A LITTLE MORE THAN YOU EXPECT”—AND || industrial development ‘experts 
to Algeria under an agreement 
signed Wosneesty, 

Mrs. James McPherson in Tor- 



NORTHERN TOUR — Map outlines r being 
made this month by a three-man adviso 
sion on development of government within Canada’s 
northern territories, Main purpose is to seek opinions 
from residents of remote Eskimo settlements of Baffin 
and Ellesmere islands on how the territories should 

be run. A secondary purpose is to get a look at the 
north in winter. Established by Order-in-Council last 
May, the commission is headed by A. W. R. Carrothers, 
dean of law at the University of Western Ontario. The 
5,000-mile trip will start at Montreal and end 

about two weeks at Churchill, Man. 
(CP Newsmap) 

Munsinger 
~ (Continued From Page 1) 

home from. Washington 
r special security check. 
Why the subcommittee used 

the first RCMP report and dis- 
Tegard:d the second, if it ever 

{received it, has never been es- 
\ tablished. Neither has it been 
\ determined who leaked the orig- 
inal RCMP report to the FBI 
to the subcommittee. 

In any event, Mr. Pearson— 
his parliamentary secretary at|in this undertaking had been 
the time was Mr. Cardin—fired 
off a stiff note to the US. 
April 10, 1957, six days after 
Norman's suicide. 

It sought assurances from the 
ULS. that, unless specific con- 
sent wus given by Canada, no 
security data about Canadian 
citizens be passed to any con- 
gressional or other group over 
which the U.S. executive branch 
of government had no control. 

he Canadian note to the U.S., 
ed by Mr. Pearson, said 
t “unless such an assurance 

can be given... the Canadian 

Sovernment must reserve’ the} an estimate of its cost, will be], 
right in future not to supply se-| given when the bill comes up 

mittee named Robert Bryce, 
then secretary to the cabinet 
and now deputy finance minis- 
ter, in one of its reports. 
The laste Sidney Smith, Con- 

servative externa] affairs min- 
jister, said the U.S. government 
jhad given an undertaking that 
‘names of Canadian citizens ap- 
jpearing in evidence before con- 
gressional investigating com- 
\mittees would be sent to Cana- 
dian authorities In confidence 
tor Inyestigation, if necessary,| ~ 
in Canada, 

Mr, Smith said Canadian trust 

“misplaced.” 

Whether this “misplaced 
trust’ has resulted in Canada 

| withholding security information 
tin its possession from the FBI 
‘has never been disclosed, 

Chance 
(Continued From Page ly ¥ 

{sels and equipment and eco- 
jnomie studies, 

Details of the program, and 

curity information concerning! {for second reading—approval in 
Canadian citizens to any U.S.|principle—later in the session. 
government agency.” 

foot. 

The Canadian government has|cause the industry will require 
set up @ royal commission, over! another 10,000 men during the 

which it has po control once|next 10 years. 
established, to inquire into the] He said research is needed to 
Munsinger case, sald by Mr./find ways to prevent waste. A 
Cardin to have involved “'two| staggering amount of fish was 
or more” Conservative cabinet|being dumped back into the 
ministers, 

If the Canadian government] 4. B, Patterson (SC—Fraser 
recelves information from the| valley) said the British Colum- 
US. on Frau Munsinger, can|pja fishing industry is in critl|~ 
it pass it on ‘to the royal com-| ea} shape and needs special at- 
mission without breaching its 
own position of 19577 

The U.S. stale department has 
given every indication it recalls 

Norman case and is aware 
the delicate political nature 
the Munsinger affair. 

It has declined to say pub- 
licly why Frau Munsinger was 

barred entry to the U.S, 
The Conservatives when in 

power backed Mr. Pearson's 
1957 stand. 
On’ May 13, 1958, the US. 

Senate internal security-subeom- 

on display at The West 

pats vou into Your Own’ i 
34 normal monthly rental. 

KINGSTON - 

— 

MUTTART HOMES 
OFFER YOU 

BEAUTY — QUALITY — ECONOMY 

READY-TO-ASSEMBLE HOME.OF YOUR CHOICE 

Courteous, confidential and rapid mortgage service, on a 
financial plan to suit nal- 3 
a building ot and wish toverect a bone, chewy ca 

JIM MULLIGAN 546-1672 

Make an appointment to visit the New Show M 
Bod eft Princess Airdet oer ese 

Ful) Details Are Available — Why Pay Rent, When Our Plan 
ome — at the same‘ monthly cost 

MUTTART HOMES. 
PRINCESS STREET — PAST TRAFFIC CIRCLE 

Lloyd R. Crouse (PC—Queens- 
Now the shoe is on the other/runenburg) said training pro- 

grams are urgently needed be- 

ocean each year by fishermen. 

tention from the federal govern- 
ment. 

Russell Keays (PC—Gaspe) 
said Ottawa should help Que- 
bec's inshore fishermen relo- 
cate Into economic units. Many 
were leading 2 miserable exist- 
ence with incomes as low as 
$1,200 a year. 

MANY READ TASS 
Tass, the Soviet, Union’s news 

agency, is subscribed to by 
2,400 newspapers with @ total 
elreulation of 80,000,000. 
=" 

a have 
fee 

P.O BOX 751 
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| Getting Wheat to India Easy 

| But Devry I Slow Proen 
By JOE McGOWAN Jr. jmaking a supplementary gift of No provision had been made 

$15,000,000, In 1964-45, Canada for distributing the wheat, al- 
NEW. DELHI (AP) — Com-|ajjocated $15,000,000 to the pro- though the Phalodi area is de- 

pleting a journey halfway). 37, for India, with an addl- scribed as the most seriously 
around the world, a. tional $7,000,000 in supplemen- affected of the state's hunger 
tied up at Bombay with thou- ald. ;areas. Government officials said 
sands of tons of wheat to help) the United States, since 1951, they were at work organizing a 
feed India’s hungry millions. !h3<° spent $6,100,000,000 in” ald balf dozen or so ration shops in 
siene pact plese ce itibes for India. outlying villages. 

to ‘the ship's At etting grain to the hun- Then the grain would move 

the other end of the tubes, the} "cians is anoiber problem. by tuck and Jeep—perhaps oh 
fast-moving 20th ‘century ran Rail shipment, normally the camel back—to the villages. 

peseiey the past and-all but) os feasible method, is lim- aus eae il eas all 
. ‘ rails vent over India, wn American 

On the receiving end were ainam Wading of a etlable officials it is not enough to grow 
Indian Jongsboremen wielding!’ sony cars or fast movement wheat and deliver it to Indla. 

of trains. United States, accordingly is 
The distribution problem was closely involved in a wheatfield- 

illustrated at Phalodi, an oasis tte boat tarenaes of grain. 
than In norm mes, American 

their heads and trotted outside. do the’ desert of Balas grain arrives at the rate of 600,- 
The grain was en route-to vil-j six freight cars arrived with 000 tons monthly. Emergency 

lages in the interior—but slowly.|some 400 tons of wheat which shipments last year hit about 
By rickety truck, train, 0X:/naq been uhloaded at the Gulf £50,000 tons in one month. Now 

eart and riverboat, grain is 

tin pans and burlap bags. They 
stooped, © laboriously scooped, 
bagged and weighed the grain, 
then hoisted 200-pound bags onto 

of Kutch, 450 miles south. it’s hoped to move as much as 
inland. The trip for ‘The wheat cars spent one day 1,200,000 tons through the ports 

much of it takes longer, for ex-} 7 in. siding. Unloading by monthly, beginning in April. 
ample, than the.30-day voyage!) root taborers took two days.| But already the distribution 
from North Lemasinere Ports tO Grows flew down and thrust system has broken down in 
dockside in India. their beaks into the bags. 
Promises of wheat seemeets 

to India have greatly reduced ! wheel carts pulled by of ing that'an adjoining state or 
the fear of famine. {brahma bulls lined up and the nearby elty has food aplenty. 
Canada, in its special food aid bags were loaded, nine to a —_——- 

program, principally in the cart. They were taken to a 
form of wheat and wheat flour,! warehouse lacking rodent pre- 
is allocating an estimated $30,-| ventives. The oldest continuous annual 
000,000 worth of aid to India inj Each time the bags~were;sports event in North America 
the 1966-67 fiscal year. moved, grain seeped from the jis the rowing regatta at St. 

In 1965-66, Canada budgeted!seams, and one or two split John's, Nfld. more than 150 
for $20,000,000 in aid, as well as/open. 

‘some areas and Indians in out- 
Om, the fourth morning, two- lying villages go hungry know- 

ROWING IS OLDEST 

years old. * 

2 WEEKS 
BEFORE TAX 
INCREASE! 

- “SAVE/ON 
FAMOUS LOW - 
CASHWAY 
PRICES! 

Shown is “The Mohawk" 768 sq. ft. — $1077. 
Others $567 te-$1770 for basic moterials 

About-#,008 square 

“FARMERS! © COTTAGERS!’ 
LIKE ) ‘Deer Wiel Well Convertible. Jot 

ARBORITE 4 > WATER 
OR : ; 

FORMICA! 
> NATIONALITE 
GOLD ond SILVER 

SPARKLE 
ON WHITE 

4x8’s 

“1134 
JUST 37¢ PER FOOT. 

OUR MOST 
POPULAR COLOUR 

Beautifully 
‘Grained 

Leather-Like 
Washable Vinyl! 

SPACEMASTER 
DOORS 
2'6" x 6" 6" 

13.88 
30” x 66" 

16,77 
These Low Prices 
While They Lest! F x . * peck : 

paTHER ‘CoLoui ‘ 
HOES a We) 

FROM 

CANADA'S FASTEST GROWING SUPPLIERS 

Road Foreman | 

Had Race With 

Moose, Wolf 
ARMSTRONG, Ont. (CP)— 

A highways department road 

foreman driving into Arm- 

strong found himself riding 
herd on two moose and a 
timber wolf. - 
As he rounded a corner in 

a half-ton truck the large 

timber wolf came into view. 

With high snowbanks  block- 
ing escape to the side, the 
wolf took off down the road, 
hitting 30 miles an hour with 
the truck it behind, 

As the truck came round an- 
other corner a bull and a cow 
moose hove into sight. As the 
wolf and the truck bore down 
on them) they too fled at top 
speed. 

The cow quit and climbed 
the snowbank after a time but 
the bull wed while the 
wolf gal n him, and fi- 
nally the two were running 
side by side, paying no alten- 
thon to each other. 

After the wolf passed him 
the bull moose gave up and 
climbed the snowbank but the 
wolf kept going, 

"The driver pulled alongside 
the wolf, whose tongue was 
hanging out as he puffed 
along, panting hard. Finally, 
after a nine-nile race at be- 
tween 25 and 30 “piles an hour 
the wolf also climbed the 
snowbank and disappeared. 

requ 

ence, 

your personel requirements 

FREE! 
floor plans and material lists! 
Just pick one up at your near- 
est Cashway Centre. 

i, 

CASHWAY > BEDROOMS 

First Quality 
a oeerd 

4’x3’ 
¥Y%" THICK 

UNDER- 

SHEET 

For Tile.Work! 
SPECIAL 

” PURCHASE 
BUY NOW 

: AND SAVEI 

Arborite and 
Formica! . 

POST 
FORMED 

10° Length 34.95 

JUST $3.50 
PER RUNNING FT, 

« 

Serving BELLEVILLE and surrounding area 

OUR YARD AT 

_24 NEWBERRY STREET 
SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL, OFF DUNDAS. 

PHONE 962-5319 _ 
NOW A COMPLETE RANGE OF QUALITY GOODS 

s 

with excellent wages, benefits and work! 
ditions offers career opportunities in the ‘follow- 
ing positions: — © -, ‘ 

CHEMICAL OPERATORS — Will train capable 
applicants with Grade 10 or equivalent educa- 
on. Previous industrial experience an asset. 

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS: — Minimum 2 
years B general industrial maintenance experience 

pleted a Co 
Course, and w 

5 41” 

Ground Floor Opportunity 
New Chemical. Process Industry 

In This Area 

ELECTRICIAN — Minimum 2 years industrial 
experience required. : 

COLOR MATCHERS and QUALITY CONTROL 
.TECHNICIANS —- Prefer men who have com- 
pleted high school, wit 
work in science or industrial laboratory experi- 

ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS — 
MEN and WOMEN who have successfully com- 

jal or an Academic Grade 12 
have had'3 to 5 years’ experi- 

ence in office work, are invited to ap! ply. 
If you are seeking steady employment and op- 
portunity to advance, 

Call collect or write for information to: 

MARBON CHEMICAL DIVISION 

BORG-WARNER (Canada) Limited 
P.O. Box 10, Cobourg 

MAHCGANY PANELLING 
FZ ecceeeee 2.69 

Bix Sic ccs ccececs 3.08 | 

in crate fots. Smaller orders 
add 20c sheet to cover handling 

MAHOGANY DOORS 
134” First Quality 

20" x6'6"4,99 2'4”x6'6"5S, 39 

2'2" x 6'6" 5.19 2'6" x 66" 5.58 

s 2'8" x 6'6" 5.76 

MAHOGANY BI-FOLD DOORS 
DRILLED FOR HARDWARE — 

HINGES INSTALLED! 
2-Pane! Plain 2-Panel Louvre 

2-0 x 6-6 7.78 2-0 x 6-6:43.50 
2-6x 6-6 8.75 2-6 x 6-6 15.68 
3-0 x 6-6 10.45 3-0 x 6-6 17.70 

Hardware for above sizes. Set .....+ 
4-PANEL ALSO AVAILABLE 

DELUXE “REDIVUE” 
SS SSS TES 
2'0" x 2'0"- Q-91 

each complete 

x 2'6" $16.37 
30" x 3'0" $19.41 
4'0" x 3'0" $23.54 

x 30” $26.36 
$29.62 x 3’0" 

Accepted .... Made of clear California 
Redwood with 3/16” crystal glass. 

Hardware installed, « 

eevee 
ceeeee 
cceeee 
sevces 

bi npltena' Ad 
2x 4's 10’ te 16°103.60M 88.00M 
2x 8's 8’ te 16° 106,60M 88.00M 
2x8's 8 te 16 111.00M 89.50M 

Standard Grade Waterproof 

SHEATHING. PLYWOOD 
5/16" x 4’ x a, Cachsccccsscoccces 2.14 

4" x4'x , each ~avececcsceos 

yn x 4x s, each eerecces t J 

34" x 4x s, each Geaesecvoceces 6.48 

4' x 8' ASPHALT 
SHEATHING BOARD,-ecch.... 1.98 

GYPSUM LATH.scssseessees 41.40M 
2" INSULATION BATTS... 39.65M 
REDWOOD SIDING...+0+s- 177.00M 
WALLBOARD. corcccescescees OOsTOM 

> 

1.88 
to 2317 each 

ALUMINUM 
COMBINATION 
al & SCREEN 

con- 

me further academic 

Telephone: 372-2221 
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> ~ was “out of control 185 miles|in the 70s, 

=< 

i 

a 

Jobless 
(Contintied From Page 1) 

The fob picture in brief (estl- 
mates in thousands): 

Feb, Jan. Feb, 
1966 1968 1965 

For some reason, there was 
a violent sideways Movement, 
then the spaceships started to 
spin at a rate of about once 

ae Sing Niele 
|| (Continued From Page 1) 

Serous that the National Aero- 

men hear tape recordings of|strong’s heart rate jumped to 
the’ astronauts’ voices during the |150 beats a minute and Scott’s 
critical period when Gemini 8/to 135. Both normally regis 

Employed 6,766 6,734 6,460 
Unemployed 356 359 «397 

above the earth. Armstrong managed to con- 
. trol the two sufficiently to dis- 
ane pene eee paisa connect and back away from the 
director of NASA's Manned|48e# which carried about 
Spacecraft Centre, told a press | ‘00? Pounds of potentially dan- 

report said. “The rate of in- 
crease in the male labor force 
has been considerably greater 
than at any time in recent 
years.” 

safe re-entry and nang erate his main engines to stop 
JOHNSON ‘RELIEVED the motion, He activated a set 

President Johnson reported he|of 16 thrusters that are normally 
was “greatly relieved” at the|used only for re-entry and was 
safe return of the astronauts] able to stabilize after wrestling 
and praised their ‘skill and|with the problem for 30 minutes. 

SECO os Sd Beste ick MUST RETURN - 

RemsEOnE 8 + today! Gemini mission rules make it 
were aboard the Leonard F.| mandatory that the spacecraft 
Mason, the destroyer that re-|retumm to earth as swiflly as 
trieved them from the western possible once the re-entry jets 

Pacific early today. are used. This is because con- 
The Mason was due in Naha, tinued use would deplete the 

Okinawa, about 11 p.m. EST to- fuel supply of the only system 

Pats iS Cae heen a a available «for controlling “the 
2 y hip during the vital 

to tell their story to spacelentey. Penge temteaehod 

agency officials. The trouble occurred during 
What they, have to say willline fifth orbit, as Gemini 8 was 

have an important bearing on| entering a series of global rev- 

ployment at about the same 
level, with construction unusu- 
ally active for the season. 

Employment was noticeably 

per-cent gain in the Atlantic re- 
gion. 

The figures were based on & 
survey of the labor force con- 
ducted in the week ended Feb. 

Compared with the survey 
taken Feb. 20 last year, total 
employment was up 4.7 per 
cent. Non-farm employment was 

: Works M. J. M Labor force ~ 7,122 7,093 6,857 Sat pode J. Mee 
since his last report on the pro- 

_ ‘The number of persons em- aseptic race the a 
ployed rose 32,000 between Jan- Wing, co eee bes teres 
uary and February this year, for one third of the floor ‘on the 
while the labor force as a whole first level of the main building, 

foe a as well as the walls for the ele- “Since last spring, the labor] ¥.tor pit below the level of the 

force has grown rapidly,” the /sssement floor, 
The mechanical sub - contrac- 

tor has commenced the “rough- 
ing in” of the plumbing system 
in the basement area, and exca- 
ti is The increase in employment] i sai RT cI 

between January and February hospital buildings for the road. 
was mainly in manufacturing. way jt; the ‘new loading’ docl? 
Other industries maintained em- afea’etid lor’ altesaticas:(o the 

parking area. 

Maurice Rollins Construction |. 
7,2.| Will shortly be starting work on 

Bleber, io all regions, wilh 8 six single - family dwellings in 
Kingston, eight in Peterborough, 
and four or five in Cobourg. 

Lightfoot Construction Ltd. Is 
19, about to begin operations on the 

2t-inch water main for the 
Belleville Public Utilities Com- 
mission which will run from 
Sidney Street t0 East Moira THE SITE 
Street. . 

ITAL WING is the scene of much construction ELLEVI ILLE GENERAL HOSP: OF THE NEW B 
the fut ygpace pro-|Ciutions that would take {t away |UD 59 per cent, and service and activity as workmen proceed with the pouring of the first floor level of the main, building. Excavation work 
gram. whole Pt ofltrom main recovery areas. construction continued to show| Lightfoot is at present pro-| can be seen in the background. : : : 
hooking up with another satel- Recovery officials decided|the largest gains. ceeding on schedule at the new 

Ute might have to be changed.}inat a landing in the western] Farm employment in Febru-| Wing of Belleville General Hos-| Avenue and Lesley Street. several weeks increased its|gin the brickwork on a single COMMITTEE SET UP 
The trouble cropped up only| pacific during orbit No. 7 would| ary this year was estimated at|Pital with the {installation of — work force. by 23, 0 that; WA. | dwelling’ on Doaald {Streetiin | (nA Coy t Act Cam half an hour after they achieved very. 

the first linkup with another sat- rea elas calcated Ak time 

cllite: to fire the retro-rockets, and 
At 6:13 p.m. EST command) armstrong fired them without a 

pilot Armstrong climaxed a bril-|nitch as Gemini 8 sailed high 
lant space chase by gently over Africa, 
nudging the Gemini 8 nose into Then began a suspenseful 32- 

a funnel-like docking collar of a minute period during which the 

26-foot-long Agena space vehi-|,stronauts made a fiery dash 
cle. back through the atmosphere, 
IT’S A ‘SMOOTHIE’ skimming over Arabia, India 

“It is really a smoothie,"/and China. There are no Gemini 
Armstrong called down from|tracking stations within range of 
space when the docking wasjthis path and thus no communi- 
completed. j cation with the pilots during the 

But his elation was short-| descent. 
lived. SHIPS CONVERGE 

Mission directors at the con-}| Recovery forces steamed to- 
trol centre in Houston, Tex.,|ward the landing zone 500 miles 
suddenly were jolted out of their/east southeast of Okinawa. 
seats when tracking data indi-} An air force C-S4 rescue plane 
cated :'.e joined spaceships were | was over the area when Gemini 
rolling. 8 floated down on its ‘red-and- 

“It took off in roll and yaw,” jorange parachute. Divers 
Armstrong reported. -, jumped quickly into the water 

This quote was passed on tolafter the pinpoint splashdown at 
newspaper men by flight direc-]10:23 p.m, EST in ¢alm seas. 
tor John Hodge. But he andj Because of confmunications 
other officials said they could | difficulties, it an hour later 
not let reporters hear the full/before the world knew whether 
tape because the tone of the/the astronauts were safe. ~ 
voices and what the astronauts} The Mason picked up the as- 
said might bevimisinterpreted. jtronauts at 1:30 a.m. EST. The 

“Until we know what the se-/capsule was retrieved a. few 
quence of events are, we don’t/minutes later, Armstrong and 
want to release the tape,” said|Sceolt were reported in good 
Operations Director Chris Kraft. | physital condition. by a medical 
“Just because they said there|technician aboard the ship. 
was a problem with the No. 8 
thruster does not mean this is LEADS “ORCHESTRA 
sc. We want to look at all the} LIVERPOOL, England (Reut- 
data and then to decide jers)—A musician who ran for 
what went *wrong.”” Canada in the 1952 Helsinki 
LOOKS THIS WAY Olympic Games has been ap- 

Here's what the data. now/pointed leader of the Liverpool 
available indicates: Philharmonic Orchestra. Paul 
Armstrong and Scott were/Collins, born in London 40 years 

Preparing to make some ma-|ago, went to Canada as a child 
nocuvres, using small Agena|witlPhis’ parents. He was Cana- 
control jets to yaw the coupled|/dian | marathon champion in 
eraft. Purpose was to study re-|1949, 1950 and 1952. 

Tuary last year. 

The report said that of the 
356,000 unemployed in Febru- 

the total, some 276,000, had been 
unemployed for less than four 

taken, Of the others, 53,000 had 
been unemployed for four to six 
months, and 27,000 — the so - 
called hard-core of the unem- 
ployed—had been without jobs 
for sevedmonths or longer. 

As to age groups, the number 
of unemployed from 14 to 19 was 
65,000 in February, the same as 
in January -and almost un- 
changed from 64,000 in Febru- 
ary last year. 
Unemployed workers 20 to 64 

years of age numbered 280,000 
in February, compared with 
281,000 in January and down 
shafply from 322,000 in Febru- 
ary last year. : 
The seasonally - adjusted un- 

employment rat¢, 3.5 per cent 
of the labor force in February, 
reached its recent low ‘point in 
October last year at 33 per 

June, 

BEEN 
BITTEN 

\ BY THE 
TRAVEL 
BUGYET? 
This summer it's harder than 
ever to put off that trip to 
Europe. You have the choice 
of a record number of 29 
transatlantic jet flights from 

Toronto week. Jet 
direct to n by magni- 
ficent BOAC Rolls-Royce 
707 or Air Canada giant 
DC-8 jet. And it's cheaper, 
too! From April 1, new low 
transatlantic ‘air fares come 
into effect. (Example: a 21- 
day Economy Excursion 

Toronto-Zurich will cost you 
only $412° return—a saving 
of nearly $22.00), Let the 
Travel Bug bite you. Sce 
Europe this summer, But 
first. . . sce your Travel 
Agent. 
“Subject to government spproval 

» BOAC 
SRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS 

CORPORATION WITH AIR CANADA 

DAVISON 

and DAVISON 
TRAVEL AGENT, 

Call us for reservations — 
Over 40 years’ experience. 

193 FRONT STREET 
DIAL 968-7459 

SHOP YOUR NEAREST BRIG STORE 
@ PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

@ CONVENIENCE * @ SAVINGS 

PASTE WAX ex. Be 

COFFEE ~ §} 
CHASE & SANBORN (6c OFF) 

GREEN GIANT 

IBLETS CORN -~2/39: 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING AT THE 
FOLLOWING B.1.G. STORES _,, 

THOMPSON YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
WRIGHT'S . ~ 1 

GROCETERIA FOOD MARKET ~° ROLUF’S 
$9 Bridge St W. 962-3202 | 84 W. Moira St. 968-6998 TRAVEL CENTRE © 

‘Travel ts your pleasure 

Your pleasure ts our business. 

221 FRONT STREET 

DIAL 962-9201 
~— 

. 

O. HALES | MITCHELL's 
143 Victoria Ave aeegos § = FOND MARKET 

a bvuasmore oF? 

curbs, miscellaneous concrete 3 son’ total st2zff now numbers in/Belleville at the first of the 
<6 10h. Comme At eo, roen, Eee work,’ and ‘exeavation. for’new Eds patenilion Grtar contract! the neighortood of 300. week. The first coat of interior |9da activities during next year’s 

parking lo’ 

- plex dwelling at 266| Pying all of the precast con-| E. C. Woods truction of . 
ary, 300,000 were men and $6,000 eben < tee of| crete for the new Ottawa Civic] Belleville completed the SSE aaa committee of representatives of 
were women. Three-quarters of DeMille Construction Ltd., of| Stadium. The $8 million dollor|exterior @ the new ‘Wesleyan PREPARE SHIPS veterans associations and var~ 

Belleville. Excavation has just| structure, which is to be ercct- Bassey : = in Madoc, 2] CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP)—/ious government departments, 
been completed on the structure | ed on the site of the old Civie/ Project which was begun in|Fitout crews began reporting}Veterans Affairs Minister Teil- months when the survey was} is. third one of similar con-| Stadium, is intended to be O1-|midOctober: The finishing |this weck to esas 4B pease Ht announced Wednesday. ‘The 
struction to be built by DeMille} tawa's centennial project, and|touches are now being made|which will haul iron ore and tivities will be designed to on Albert’ Street. will feature a hockey arena as|on the interior of the church, Hlimestone for ~United Statesis 

ing stages of work on a stucco] As a retult of several street|Cially opened by the end of |the first carriers will begin the 
home on Frank St, and a brick| projects of similar proportions, | April. Great Lakes sailing season in 
house on the corner of Victorial the Wilson firm has in the past} The Woods company will be Ithe last week of March, present. 

cent. It was 4.3 per cent lest! 

eveve plaster has already been |veterans week, June 11-17, will 
Coneracte of Belleville for sup. applied. beccbordinated by a 1 

DeMille is also in the finish-| well as housing a foothall field.|which is expected to be offi-|steel. Ice conditions permitting, {© 2ture the contributions, 
achievements and sacrifices of 

Canadian soldiers past and. 

Should a demanding car buyer 
like you join the 

—~ Meteor — 
- eAdmiration 

Yes-because youll find all the luxury, performance 
and styling you've been looking for: 
You ave exactly the type of individual who buys Meteor power responds instantly. You ac- - 
a Meteor. You know Metcor gives you more  cclerate quickly, pass surcly, safely, Metcor's ‘ “- 
car for your money. A full 123 inch whielbase ide is the smoothest, quictest you've ever 
»«« the longest ings class. experienced in a popular-priced car. : 

Meteor surpasses your every wish. It has all Metcor was styled with you in mind. Even your 
+ the luxury you require to mett your demanding — first glance will tcll you it’s the popular price style 

taste. Beauty is the order of the day in,elegant. leader. Only in the Metcor Admiration Society 
Meteor interiors that surround you with the will a demanding car buyer like you find the 
luxury of rich fabrics, supple, Icather-like vinyl luxury, performance and styling you've been 
and thick, deep pile carpeting. looking for. : : 

5 \ 

Join now—take a membership drive 

Meteor 
ee the prestige car in the popular price field 

q 

-, Test drive the exciting Comet, Meteor, Mercury, Anglia, Cortina at your Mercury dealer. => 

‘scorry ORS) se Dun fiom ‘SCOTTY REID MOTORS 569 Dundas st. Fast., Belleville Phone 962-8671 Musi 
. SRB 

aonnt ‘ oe 
‘ * 



e From High Credit 

<The Ontario legislature intro- 
duced legislation Wednesday. to 

pfotect the investor while the 
Nova Scotia legislature gave 

second’ reading to bills ‘that 
would protrgt the public from 
high" credi{ycharges. : 
Nine legislatures now are in 

session with. the New Bruns- 
wick legislature prorogued until 
March 22. 

New regulations in Ontario's 
Securities Act would provide 
stricter control of ‘“‘insider” 
trading of shares and require 
more comprehensive disclosure 
by companies of corporate in- 
formation. 

Insider trading is trading 
done by officials in shares of 
their own company. ,The regu- 
lations ‘requiring disclosure’ of 

; corporate information will give 
an the public more data on which 
“7 to -base investment decisions. 

Three bills in the Nova Scotia ‘hibits horse and dog races, box- 

~ Bills Aimpd af Toughening 
Securities Laws Are 

_ Introduced in Legislature 
TORONTO (CP) — The On- 

tario government _ introduced 
two sets of legislation Wednes- 
day aimed at toughening secur- 
ities laws and answering at 
least some criticisms fired at it 
recently both within and out- 
side the financial community. 

~. The new regulations, in the 
form of amendments to the cor- 
poration .and securities acts, 
were described by government 
ministers’ as world leaders in 
some respects, 

In introducing amendments to 
the Corporation Act, Provincial 
Secretary John Yaremko sug- 
gested that other provinces may 
want to match Ontario’s pro- 
posed changes to provide a ba- 
sis for country-wide standardi- 
zatlon of corporate and securi- 
ties legislation, 
“The ethical and legal prob- 

lems are the same every- 
where,” he told the legislature. 
“The abuses could occur any- 
where.”* 
The two sets of amendments 

overlap in many areas, but es- 
sentially provide stricter regu- 
lations in the fields of: 
—So-called insider trading, 
where senior company offi- 
cials use information not 
available to the public for 
their own benefits; 
—Reporting a company’s 

nancial position more f 
and frequently, so investors 
can assess its potential; 
—Improving  sharehold- 
ers’ proxy - vote forms so 
shareholders will be better 
able to present their view 
points at meetings. 
Mr. Yaremko said the 

changes are based on the two 
principles of disclosure of fi- 
nancial information and of im- 
posing liabilities for persons 
who fail to meet the require- 
ments. 
Attorney - General Arthur 

Wishart, who introduced the 
amendments to the Securities 
Act, said later that the pro- 
posed_changes parallel United 
States legislation in many 
areas, but in others have moved 
ahead. 

There was no immediate re- 
@ «1c to the proposed changes 

i tacked strongly, 

from the Toronto Stock Ex- 
_ change or leading brokerage 
/ houses. Executives said they 

wanted time to study the pro- 
posals before commenting. 

The proposed amendments 
are based on recommendations 
in two reports presented to the 
government last year. 
The first, made public in 

March, was by a select com- 
-mittee on securities legislation 
under John Kimber, chairman 
ot the Ontario Securities Com- 
mission. The second, presented 
in October, included the find- 
ings of'a royal commission that 
investigated the 1964 stock ac- 
tivity ‘of Windfall Oils and 
Mines Lid. 

Both re were sharply 
eritical of many aspects of the 
securities business. 
One area both reports at- 

but not 
changed in the proposed amend- 
ments, concerns primary dis- 
tribution—the selling of shares 

“By THE CANADIAN PRESS jlegislature would require retailing, wrestling “or other like ex-|_ 
and joan companies and mort- 
gagers to dis 
Tower the actu interest being 
charged in terms of dollars and 
cents. They also would require 
a “‘cooling-off period” in mort- 
gages and would extend the 
terms of Nova Scotia’s Uncon- 
scionable Transactions Act, 
which empowers courts to re- 
write the terms of an excessive 
and harsh loan agreement. 

MAY DROP SEATS : 
In other legislatures: 
Saskatchewan—Premier Ross 

Thatcher told the legislature 
“one or. two seats may be 
dropped,” under a provincial re- 
distribution bill soon to be in- 
troduced. The province now has 
59 seats, Spi 

Alberta — Legislation to per- 
mit municipalities to authorize 
certain Sunday sports for which 
admission is charged was intro- 
duced but it specifically pro- 

changes to the Securities Act 
do not deal specifically with 
primary distribution, Mr. Wish- 

art said the provisions would 
allow ‘‘a greatly increased ac- 
tivity” by the Ontario Securi- 
ties Commission in the affairs 
of any Ontario stock exchange. 

“This section includes the 
framework within which much 
could be done if the necessity 
therefore arises," he told the 
legislature, 

He said later that a study of 
the question—including finding 
a suitable alternative of allow- 
ing new companies to raise cap- 
ital — is under way, mostly 
through the facilities of the se- 
curities commission, 4 

Mr. Wishart emphasized that 
fn his opinion the pruposed 
amendments will not drive busi- 
ness out of Ontario. 

Mr. Yaremko also-ndted 
Many companies now “in busi- 
ness in Ontario already are 
mecting «the proposed regula- 
tions. 

But he added that no legisla- 
tlon can protect an investor 
“against an imprudent, unwise, 
blind action onfhis own part.” 

Mr. Yaremko said the propos- 
als concerning insiders 
area go farther than any wen 
in the world. 

On financial disclosure, the 
amendments would generally 
provide for more detailed semi- 
annual reports instead of an- 
nual, including comparative fig- 
ures {6r the previous fiscal. pe- 
riod. 

If company could convince a 
judge, however; that providing 
sales or gross operating rev- 
enue figures would hurt its 
competitive position, the fig- 
ures could be omitted. 

In another important move to 
show the inner workings of a 
company, it would be required 
to publish all remuneration paid 
to company executives down to 

close to the bor-|\' Another bill would split 

Charges 
hibitions.”. 

the 
University of Alberta’s cam: 
puses at Edmonton and Calgary 
into two universities with sep- 
arate administrations. The Ed- 
Monton campus would continue 
to be known as the University 
of Alberta. The Calgary. cam- 
pus would become the Univer- 
sity of Calgary and include the 
Banff School of Fine Arts, 
Manitoba — Health Minister 

C. H. Witney announced that 
the Manitoba government will 
introduce a voluntary, compre- 
hensive and, pre-paid medical 
care insurance plan starting 
July 1, 1967, 

Quebec—The Province of Que- 
bee Chamber of Commerce in a 
brief to the legislature opposed 
a “‘state-controlled health insur- 
ance plan covering all the citi- 
zens @f the province of Que- 
bec.”” 
~ The chamber said it favored a 
partial scheme as it is “‘a re- 
sponsibility of the government 
to see that those who do not 
have adequate means get free 
medical services.” 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
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Finance Minister Sharp told 
the Commons he is asking 
Canadian investors to boycott 
securities issued by U.S. cor- 
porations overseas. 

The move was a reaction to 
current U.S. guidelines which 
Mr. Sharp said may put’ un- 
due pressure on Canada’s cap- 
ital market, 

Additional spending esti- 
inates totalling $173,701,576 for 
the fiscal year ending March 
31 were tabled in the Com- 
mons, : 

Lexislatioat that would al 
low federal aid for financing 
cold storage and bait-freezing 
plants for fishermen was in- 
troduced. 

The.Commons also was told 
a debate on capital punish. 
ment is to start next week 
after a two-day supply debate. 
The Dominion Bureau of 

Statistics reported farmers in- 
tend to sow 29,616,100 acres 
f wheat this year, up five 

per cent from 1965. 

Subandrio 

Said Under 

Detention 
‘THURSDAY, Marck-f7 
The Commons meets at 2:30 

p.m. to start study of a series 
of minor government bills, 
The Senate stands adjourned 
until Marc! 

—_>_—_ 

They cldged the gap today on 
big Quinte Skyway bridge 

west seronto. 

Short! ter tight o’clock this 
morning the first section of the 
last span was swung into place, 

90 fect above the BA of Quinte. 
Dominion Bridge Company 

officials said there were three 
more “‘lifts” to go and the steel- {4 
work on the 2,800 foot long 

JAKARTA (Reuters) — Indo-|bridge connecting Hastings and 
nesian Foreign Minister Suban- Prince Edward counties would 

drio, the centre of speculation|be completed. 
since army leaders came to Steelwork'in the bridge weighs 

power last week, was reported 
under detention here today. 

The Icf{t wing minister was a 

main target of violent student 
demonstrations which led Pres- 
ident Sukarno to entrust army 
chief Lt, - Gen. Subarto with 
state powers Saturday, ~ 

Unconfirmed reports said Sub- 

PC Member 

Stays Away 
From House 
OTTAWA (CP)—Patrick Now- 

lan said Wednesday he will stay 
away from the House of Com- 
mons at least until next’ week 
as a gesture against Libensl re- 
luctance to clear his late father 
from involvement in the Mun- 
singer case. 

The Conservative MP for the 
Nova Scotia riding of- Digby- 
Annapolis-Kings said be will fly 
home today “for some fresh 
alr.” He was not in the Com- 
mons Wednesday. 

Before returning here Monday 
he will decide “whether to sit 
in the House during the Mun- 
singer inquiry or not.”* 
The judicial inquiry under 

Mr. Justice W. F, Spence of the 
Supreme Court of Canada will 
study allegations of involvement 
of former Conservative cabinet 
ministers with: German blonde 
Gerda Munsinger. It will study 
whether a security risk was pos- 
sible and whether the case was 
adequately dealt with at the 

$1,000, time by John Diefenbaker, then 
Mr, Wishart indicated various|prime minister. 

considerations are being studied} Mr. Nowlan’s father, George 
to strengthen the OSC—2~key|Nowlan, was a prominent min- 
recommendation of both the re-|{ster in the cabinet of Mr. Dief- 
ports given the government Jastjenbaker at the time. 
year. He said, however, it has} His name was connected with 

the level of general mana 
and its five highest-paid emfloy- 
ces, 
Companies now are required to 
show total directors fees only. 
Companies which do not pro- 

vide proper information to the 
public would be liable to a fine 
of up to $1,000, and any officers 
of the company who permitted 
the omlssion could be fined the 
same amount. . 
The proposed Iegistation also 

deals with proxies which ap- 
puint "a nominee to vote for a 
shareholder who is unable to be 
present at a company meeting. 

Mr. Yaremko said new proxy 
forms would contain more in- 
formation than the old ones and 
allow a shareholder “to indicate 
his own points of view in a way 
comparable to what he might 
do if he were personally in at- 
tendance at the meeting.” 

Penalties for companies not 
complying with the new regula- 
tions would range as high as 

andrio was detained by army 
authorities today along with two 
other key members of Sukar- 
no's cabinet—Information Min- 
ister Maj.-Gen. Achmadi and 
Co-Operative Minister Achadi. 

High school students, mean- 
while, swarmed through the 
streets of Jakarta, apparently 
preparing for some kind of dem- 
onstration against pro-Commu- 
nist ministers. 

Wednesday they occupied the 
office of Labor Minister Sutomo 
while university students pick- 
eted Subandrio’s two homes and 
distributed leaflets attack- 
ing him. 

Sukarno Wednesday night 
tried ‘o clarify his positigg as 
Indonesian head of state follow- 
ing events during the weekend. 

In a statement read over Ra- 
dio Jakarta by Third Deputy 
Premier Chairul Saleh, the 
president said, he exercised his 
powers under the mandate given 
him by the People’s Congress, 
which he appointed, and added 
he was responsible only to the 
congress and God. 
He claimed full liberty to 

choose his own ministers, but 
gaye an assurance that he would 
heéd the thoughts of others on 

from a company’s ‘treasury toj/been difficult to make definite|the case by Mr. Diefenbaker in| the question if thése were made 
the public through a broker us-|plags for the-OSC’s immediate|the ‘Commons Monday, when, 
Ing the ‘scilities of a stock ex-|future while the amendments|the Conservative leader re-; 
change. were being drawn up: ferred to what he understood to 

known to him in a proper man- 
ner, ad 

SMALL FIRMS USE IT Under the proposed législation 
This method of raising money|the commission will have a full- 

{s used mainly by small, specu-|time chairman and four other 
lative mining and oll compa-|members who would devote as 
nies. - ® much time as necessary to com- 

In noting the proposed|mission activities. } 

be a radio report naming Mr. 
Nowlap-among the ministers in SUBEES) UNDER ATER 
question. The Weddell seal rides ‘out 

Mr, Diefenbaker  corrected|Antarctic Gales by staying 

2,000 tons. M 

Tenders .for the poured con- 
crete bridge decking are expect- | 
ed to be Iet in the near future, 
with completion of the structure 
planned for some time during 
the summer or early fall. 
Dominion Bridge steelworkers 

have been on the job at Deser- 
onto since last October, and with 
the exception of a few severely 
cold and stormy days-worked |= ¥" 
throughout the winter. 

17 SPANS 

Technically the Quinte -Sky- 
way is known as a conjinuous 
plate girder bridge, with 17 
spans. The concrete bridge py- “; 
lons on which the steel girders 
Test range up to 90 feet in 
height, providing a 90 foot centre 
span clearance for lake boats 
going up the Bay to Belleville. 
The seven-foot-high girders 

range up to 166 feet In length, - 
and weigh up to 68 tons. 

Still to go up is the mate to 
the double girder span put in 
place this morning and two 
much heavier “hump”. spans, 
which rest on the pylons. 

Cost of the bridge steelwork~ 
alone is in exeess of $800,000. 
Whe®completed the Quinte | 

Skyway will provide a direct 
link between Picton and 401 
highway north of Marysville, 
along old 41 highway (now re- 
numbered Highway 49) 
When the big bridge is com- 

pleted next summer the small 
privately-owned Cronk’s Ferry 
at Deseronto will be discontin- 
ued, 

WILL BUILD AT EXPO 

MONTREAL (CP)—The gov- 
ernment of Burma will build a 
pavilion for the 1967 Montreal 
worlds fair, it. was announced 
Wednesday. Confirmation was 
received by the external affairs 

. 
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PHALODI, India (AP)—Here 

in the, great Indian desert many 

familics sel€ct one male to 

spend bis entire life hauling wa- 

ter from the nearest oasis, 

also take care of the family’s 
shopping—perhaps trading some 
handloom woollen cloth for a 
supply of salt, dried chilis or 
onions, ; 

Send Lives Hauling Water From Oasis 
the oasis, . the water carriers wheat and coarse grains, 

“Why do these people live in 
the desert, - suffering through 
shortages of food and water, 
through sandstorms and blister- 
ing heat? : 

These men go from ghildhood) In the~ revenue district sur-|; Chandratna Misra, govern- 
to old age riding’a camel all dalrounding Phalodi, 75,000 more|ment tax collector, explains that 
to old age riding a camel all day [persons live in scattered. settle- population pressure is so great 

camel back’ the second day with] ments trying k 

the precious cargo on canvas or|from small flocks of goats and 

to eke out a living|/2 India that people gradually 
haye been pushed into areas 
such as this one in western 

himself Tuesday, saying he hadjunder water for periods of half department in Ottawa, the an.(soatskin bags. 
been misunderstood. an hour, jnouncement sald. 

w= 

sheep, or where there is a well, Rajasthan state, near the Pakis- 

.| During their overnight stay at|by growing stunted etops of|tan border. 
“ * 
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By Geo. H. Carver 

Sports Editor 

The chips'are down; the four contenders for the 
league championship are heading into the stretch and 
the fan falthfal is bracing itself for what could be the 
hottest finish the National League Stakes has staged 

~ In years. 

At this writing the Montreal Canadiens are a 
nose out fn front of the Black Hawks, with the Maple 
Leafs a full Jength back and the Red Wings trailing 
in fourth position by the same ‘distance, 

The New York Rangers in @ resurgence despite last 
night's setback and the Boston Bruins battling gamely for 
next year’s contracts, are out of the playoffs running, 
but can prove the damndest spoilgports for some of the 
front runners that ever rulned a hope. 

And don’t sell the Rangers short as far as stopping 
the bigger boys are concerned. They've been living high 
lately and have convinced themselves that if they had 
made the playoffs they would have hosted the Stanley 
Cup next year. 

The Canadiens are eyeing the Blues with no little 
concern for they have two games to play with them 
while the Black Hawks have settled their seasonal 
differences with the Broadway menaces. And that's a 
break for the Windy City crew. ¢ 

And that unshakeable gremlin that spews Its 
power over the Chicago Black Hawks when a league 
championship colors the horizon is still haunting the 
Hawks aerie in Chicago. 

ure which spilled over from the The p 
stalw: of Bobby Hull and cast a three- 
shut-ont r the. Hawks is still evident in the 
Chicago drive for its first Prince of Wales Cup. 

It has always dogged, ducked and eluded the Hawks 
even if Rudy Pilous won the Stanley Cup for them when 
he was the coach. r 

The fact that Rudy couldn't win a loop title for 
the Hawks plus his unpopularity with the players 
eventually cost him his job. Billy Reay took over but 
he has had no better luck so far in attempting to pin 
the pennant on a Chicago flagstaff, 

Other clubs have dubbed the Hawks as stretch- 
laggers and masters of the clutch-fold, And the 
Hawks resent it. That perhaps ts partly the reason 
why Bobby Hall Is so flercely insistent that his 
efforts will be directed toward the Hawks winning 
the flag with his record-breaking possibilities 
secondary. 

Uf the old honor-defending system was in vogue, 
there's no doubt the Leafs and the Red Wings would be 
out on the village greensward at dawn with pistols, 
taplers or dirty looks at thirty paces. 

The Count of Woodward Avenue Sid Abel does 
not attempt to cover his dislike for Punch Imlach, 
the Marquis of the Maple Leaf Mint, and his trusty 
squire Viscount Clancy of Galway Bay. 

The Leafs-Wings stretch duel could well steal the 
thunder from the clashes with the Hawks and Habs. 

Abel says he has two counter-punches waiting 
for Imlach because of “two favors”, and he hopes“to 
repay on the ice. Imlach, he says, blocked hiny when 
he refused to walve Warren Godfrey sé he could 
send him to the Memphis team of the Central pro 
league to coach, 

“He blocked us last fall when we tried to bring 
Ted Lindsay back and now he's fouling us up on 
Godfrey. He doesn't want Godfrey. He just wants to 
be miserable. We've got three games,Jeft with them 
and how we do In those will pretty well decide where 
we're going to finish.” 

The Canadicns have two games left with the Leafs. 
These witn the two against Chicago are the top scraps 
remaining for the Habftants. If they can win three of the 
five they shodld cop the top spot though one win must 
come against the Hawks. R 

x * * 

HASTINGS COUNTY SALUTE* 

Warden Clayton Hall of Hastings Céunty and Reeve 
of Thurlow Township sent Bobby Hull “heartiest con- 
gtatulations on your achievement Saturday night”. 

“We in Thurlow Township have always followed with 
keen Interest your hockey career {rom high schoo] days 
to the present and you have fulfilled the dreams of all 
the sportsminded young and old of this district, 

“We in the township and county are sincerely proud 
of your success and wish you and the Hawks all the best,” 

Barons Break Loss Skéin 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

A bome game against a last-|bolster their claim to the third 
place club has finally put Cleve-|and last playoff berth in the 

American Hockey League's land Barons back in the win Western Division. 
column. 

f * Meanwhile Hershey Bears 
The Barons, returning from} closed out. thelr interlocking 

six losing games on the road,ischedule against Western 
emerged from the doldrums|League clubs with a handy 9-3 
with a five-goal outburst in the|victory over Victoria Maple 
third period Wednesday night to|Leafs in the only other game 
erush Providence Reds 7-3 and|involving an AHL club, 

BENEFIT HOCKEY GAME 
oe BELLEVILLE FIRE DEPT. 

vs, 

DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS 

Friday, Mar. 18th — 8.30 pom. 
BELLEVILLE ARENA 

25c PERSON > ‘Sy ~DOOR PRIZES 

Belleville Clown Band are appearing through the courtesy of 
the Belleville Federation of 

* fe 

ALL PROCEEDS TO GO TO THE BELLEVILLE 
RETARDED CHILDREN i 

der, 

clans. 

dren. 

Beliveau Hits twice * x kx | Habs Dump Lea a 

The Downtown Merchants 
and Belleville Firefighters, 
.Tarin’ and ready to goin to- 

morrow night’s big benefit 

hockey/ game here, released; 

their ““‘power - packed line- 

ups yesterday. 

And get this, the Firemen 

even have a coach listed, In 

the person of Robert Boyle! 
The Merchants didn't go 

this far but they did Ust Tim 

Cook in goal with a defence 

consisting of Bob “Lambert, 

Doug Bone, Claude Carr and 

Bob Blaind, And since “it's 
what's up front that counts" 
the downtowners name such 
sharpshooters as Dr. Woodley, 
George Ward, Art Slak, Ed 

i]| McKinney, Dick Morden, Le- 
.roy McBrine, Doug Grant, 

1} ‘Leo Holland and Dave Sned- 

* For the firefighters, there’s 
Robert Andrus fn goal with a 

Robert Lloyd, Stan’ Papke, 
Bruce Diamond, Grant Parks, 
Eugene McGrath, Jack Moc- 
kay, Bev, Hackett and Enis 
Merritt, 

Everyone knows that all the 
Proceeds from the game will 
Bo to the city’s retarded chil- 

~~ 

Game time is 8.30, at Mem- 
oria] Arena. 

| NHL Stars | 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Jean Beliveau, who scored 
two goals and assisted on three 

others as/ Montreal Canadiens 
walloped Toronto Maple. Leafs 

| 7-2 Wednesday night. 
| Phil Esposite, who scored 
H|palr of goals to lead Chicago 

Black Hawks to a 4-1 victory 
Hjover Detroit Red Wings Wed, 
Hinesday night. 

Hii Johnny Bucyk, who scored 
two goals and assisted on an- 

jjjother as Boston Bruins clipped 
|New York Rangers 3-1 Wednes- 
i |day night. 

She SEES 

Pen eee 

By GARY McCARTHY Rousseau with his 26th, Gilles sional League two weeks. 
Canadian Press Staff Writer |Tremblay with bis 24th, Claude|had to leave the game with 

All This Montreal Canadiens are qulte | Dave Balon. i period after “making a save 
happy about Jean Belivean’s KEON, ELLIS SCORE against Beliveau. He was re- 

. | }deelsion to continue playing) pave Keon with his 22nd and|Placed’ by Johany Bower, To Help hockey but Natlonal Hoekéy|non ils accounted for Tor. 886€ Fe, 27 with « gro In 
League rivals probably wish hejonto's’ scoring. ahs ¢ RUS 

A Child | had retired when he was seri-| The victory kept the Cana.| Johnny  Bucyk’s second goal 
ously considering it after the 

1962-63 season. 

* * 

ings ahead of second place§chi.1'© Play lifted the’ Brains to vie- 

ia row for the Leafs, who Boston's scoring. 
bye hi six, tled three! Jim Neilson scored New 
and lost three against Montreal! York’s lone goal in the second 

this season. period, 
The game ended with a fight SKOV BUSY. 

between) Toronto defence-| Referee Art Skov had a busy 
man Kent Douglas and left night'in the second period, with 
winger John’ Ferguson of the New York’s Reg Fleming the 
Canadiens. matin combatant. 
A toe-to-toe slugfest between| Fleming went at it with Bos- 

Orland Kurtenbach of the Leafs'ton’s Don Awrey just seconds 
and .Ted Harris ‘of Montreal after Bucyk's first goal inthe 
broke’ out -in the second period| middle frame. Both drew 
and both were given five-minute! penalties. 
majors. Later’ Boston’s Ron Stewart 
Bruce Gamble,‘called up from took’ on Ranger defenceman 

si Tulsa ofthe Central Profes-. Wayne Hillman with both get- 

Score Was 9-0 0 

Baby Habs Oust Wings 
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont- 

real Junior Canadiens whipped 
Hamilton Red Wings 90 Wed: 

* 

JEAN BELIVEAU 

kw ok 

Beliveau had had two consec- 

blueline brigade of Fred | live years of 18 goals each and nesday night to win their On- 

sSenera smi Fed mat aren te tosi bre Pearson i ictey Avion J Dainard, George Woodhouse, 66 99 st-of-seven quarter-final se- 
and Rocque Davis. The for- ite ainsi 205-pound Congrats ries’ with three wins and two 
wards are Lyle Wannamaker, Fey A 4 ap : iv wire jones 3 : ties for elght points. 
Reg Christopher, Pat Barrett, |?!2) See us one seers TOE, Nationals The Habs will meet the win- 

onto Maple Leafs Wednesday 
night as he scored two goals and 
assisted on three others to help 
the Canadiens to a 7-2 victory 
over the Leafs in one of three 
scheduled NHL games. 

ners of the. quarter-final series 
between Oshawa Generals and 
St. Catharines Black Hawks. 
Jacques Lemaire was the big 

gun for the Canadiens, scoring 

OTTAWA (CP) — Prime 
Minister Pearson has sent 

congratulations to the Cana- 

dian “national hockey team Then of course there’s a three goals. 

number of fingprizes up for |_ 10 the other games, Boston| for its showing In the world Norm Ferggson, Bernard 
grabs, and the fun of the pars ee spe York Pus championships in Yugo- |Cote, Norm coteaux, 
Belleville Clown Band, Haske aoanea D steet ane slavia. ~ Serge Savard, Jiin Bannatyne 

po tae rednecorad S ite Wings 4-1. The telegram, sent to |and Lucien Grenier scored the 
others. 

Ted Ouimet made 22 saves 
throughout.she game to register 
the shutout. 
The Canadiens showed no 

mercy for Hamilton netminder 
Gerry Gray as they bombed 
him with SS shots during the 
game. 

Rev. David Bauer in Van- 

couver Wednesday, said: 

“Canada didn't win but 
we are very proud of our 
fine young amateurs who 
represented their country 
with courage, skill and 
sportsmanship, My warm 
congratulations and kindest 
personal regards to you and 
to them.”* 
Canada finished third in 

the tournament behind Rus- 
sia and Czechoslovakia, 

| NHL Leaders | 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

>| Standings: Montreal, won 35, 
lost 19, tied eight, points 78. 

Points: Hull, Chicago, 93. 

Beliveau's pair of goals were 
his 25th and 26th of the season 
and came 43 seconds apart in 
the second period. Other Mon- 
(real marksmen were Bobby 

* * * 

GOLF PURSE INCREASED 
MONTREAL (CP) — Marcel 

the Province of Quebec Golf As- 
sociation, announced Wednes- 
day the total purse for the 1966 
Quebec open championship has 
been increased to $5,000. The 
$5,000 prize money will go to 
the 15 low scorers in the event 
with $1,200 going to the first- 
place finisher. 

MORE SPORT ON 
PAGES 15, 16, 17 

se. 

*~ Why is DOW BOCK BEER 
- . Canada's Springtime 

favourite? 
Because of its true bock beertastel )° 
Dow Bock Beer is brewed in the cold of winter, And only when the 
brewmaster knows it has full, true bock beer flavour is it 
put on sale to you. 

Smooth, yet lively. Bitter-sweet. meat: 
That's why more Dow Bock is sold than all other bock beers combined. - 
Get some Dow Bock now. ‘ 
It's back, for a limited time only, 

oe fee tal vane Pate > alte 4 
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ting majors and minors. 
Fleming had ‘his second fight|the year. It’ cam 
the period ‘with’ less than|the second’ period 

three: minutes remaining when|to'’s 25th “and/26th goals of: the 
ght Bos-|year and defenceman Doug Jar- 

cKenzie. Fiem-jrett’s had put the Hawks com- 
ing got two minora and a major |fortably: in front: ‘ 
for that episode and McKenzie 
wound up with a cut chin and! Val’ Fon! 

diens In first place in the stand.j°! the game with four minutes|four minutes worth of penalties.| riod, 
Only one game is scheduled 

tonight, when Detroit will return 
jhome after 2 seven-game road 

Chicago attack trip to clash with Boston, 

Larose, Ralph Backstrom and/|leg injury at 15:18 of the second |of 

he chased after and cau 
out}/ton’s Johnny M. 

cago while the loss was the sec-(0FY: Murray Oliver completed| posito led ‘Chicago to their “win 
over Detroit.” 

Pinsonnault, Jr., president of 

was Bobby 

A pair of goals by Phil Es- 

Included in the 

wo 

SPACIOUS 

INCLUDES 
CANOPY 

12 foot width. 

TRAILER — Unrivalled 433" “Warp-Proof” steel chassis. 
floats along on self-aligning springs, cushioned by Canadian 
Tire’s famous, highspeed, nolseless Safety 99” Tires. Trailer 
box formed from heavy 12” pre-primed panel steel. Auto de. 
signed wheels, featuring pre-greased, Timken roller beatings. 

Hull's 5 

Introductory Offer 

29938 
Sleeps Six in Comfort 

Undoubtedly the most outstanding 
Camp Trailer Value in Canada! 
The 1966 sleek, handsome “Road Knight” NEW 
from the ground up! Spocious, livable and so light, 
it trails like a shadow, goes anywhere your car will 
take you. For low cost holiday living you owe your- 
self and your family a journey with a “Road Knight”, 
the greatest value for your vacational dollar, 

CHECK THE FEATURES - 
COMPARE THE VALUE! 

TENT — Heavier roof of “All Weather”, pre-shrunk Marine 
Vivatex, vermin rot, and. mildew resistant Il-oz sturdy duck 
walls, reinforced at all points of strain. Tent attaches te 
trailed with stretched “Shock Cord" connectors, eliminates an- 
noying adjustments for weather variables. 5 large fibreglass 
screened window with oversize storm flaps and utility pockets, 
Dutch-style zippered door with storm flap. Heavy duty 16-02. 
weather treated duck canopy Is a “Road Knight” extra, that 
doubles as a sturdy tarp for travelling. Tent opens to 2 full 

Exclusive front shackles designed from 3/16” steel secured to 
trailer by 3 heat treated bolts provide same “hitch” security 
required for 3 ton trucks. Fold-away telescopic Jegs, made of 
sturdy gauge steel with flexbile feet for easy level and 
stability, Supersize safety stop lights, Stows compactly toa 

¥ 6 x 6%". 

SAVE THE TAX 
Pick-up your camper trailer before April Ist and 
save the extra sales tax, 

EXTRA 
Cash and Carry Bonus Coupons 

— AVAILABLE AT BOTH LOCATIONS — 

MAIN STORE — 348 Coleman Street, Dial 968-6701 

SERVICE. CENTRE — 510 Dundas St. East, Dial 962-5339 

“CHARGE IT” Nothing To Pay Until 

* APRIL 15th, 1966. 

Use Our Convenient Revolving Charge Account 

Plan. No Outside Financing. 

DON: HILL LTD. 
ug « 

ASSOCIATE STORE ff 
\ yas os 

Street * 

‘Strd goal of 
ie mid-way in 
after’ Esposi- 

Detroit's lone goal came from ¢ : 
teyne in the final pe- Ny 



Spa 
We have no alternative — our two Belleville i 

lots must be cleared for spring ae 
trade-ins — so we're 

peal 

bs Nes Sports ‘Cone = oa 
By pesrenpl reer Deeg: ‘ 

‘Staff Sportswriter): ‘ ; ~ 

frees aces nee en ea J 

“ready for action” for the 1966 season. The opening date will be. § 
on or about May 24, 

“In my estimation, this will be one of the finest softball 
parks of its kind in the province,” Carter said, 

“The entire complex will cost in the region of $30,000, a 
small portion of which is available through the Community 
Centres Act,” (ethietics fields) he added, 
rey Last spring It was announced § 

that the city, through the parks 
id tion committee, would & < City. Archers Reese 

ji TO. CLEAR} 
65 CARS BY APRIL Ist} 

surve: @ All types of finance : 
Win Class psy appa phere etre plans Every. Single Car 4é BE A T 

Large pis ot 
- é 

Championships [Bt 3° mer ees © Nedown lyment | Pie Gets The Axe : 
to make_a level field. A fence © 

The, Ontario Association of] © APA sround around the ‘ball: 
Archers in Toronto has an- 
nounced the final results of 6] Paving area and a new parking 
weeks of indoor archery mail|27¢4 Was made, at the. south- 
matches in which the Belleville| © comer of the property. 

@ No payments till 

May 
THE 
TAX” 

BY BUYING IN MARCH: 

@ Highest trade-in 

allowances : : the diafhond laid out and a new their ‘Ontario class champlon- 
‘ships and’ will be awarded the|D#ckstop erected. 

@ Cars really 
appropriate medallions. A small concrete block build- 

Expert Class - Royce Doxtator, {2 1s being built on the south: reconditioned you beat the increase in 
486 average. west corner of the park. It will Sales Tax that into 

@ Noacceptable offer 

refused 

house dressing rooms, showers 
Class Intermediste| 114 tollet facilities for the:ball effect April Ist. 

1963 ILLAC Eldorado Armetrong wes runner-up '?|standards, four. in the outfield 4 ” — Jerry Brennan, (eft), parks — 
Canadian: champion Joan Mc-|anqg four in the infield area. 3, 8 Foe ITY : * b > Convertible 1960 I 5 
Donald with 419 average. The outfield lights will be 2s5{CzPains some of the layout of the “new” Alemite field to Norm Carter, Pea erste dria car to in a we] | 2 spa: atone ote 

feet from home plate, with city’s assistant recreation director. The field is undergoing a face-lifting tnt 
fence another 40 to 50 feet back | should make it one of the best softball parks, among other sports things, in 

@uras id at cia Pie un lack nyion ~s iat mosis: babel ta sete theses 595, 
2 of these, providing an almost-| the district. Come in Und see this car that lists over $10,000. ~ Rangers —__[inpeitie eet fr weak | ______ 

: ome run hitters. maintenance, Ball ctubs will Foster made the play for é ~s? 3? 
& M While softball officials in the supply their own ticket-takers, Maher's counter. Peter Coates Tdeal Transporta tion 

ove _ city are more than happy with] etc. ~ Minor Hockey scored ; Bruins’ goal. = js : 
- park az a whole, 2 number “The diamond will be avail- Shea Crawford posted the 1957 PONTIAC 4 dr. sedan, AT., R, Lic. H72112 ...... Pererreererrt restr ree tre ys 325. 
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t too close and will cause prob- community field and the McIntyre looked after the scor- 
ST. PAUL (AP)—Minnesotallems. A pumber of the afficials| *,3,0 again aC RHR ead patel g cat Hell inca NaS 

took another stride toward its/are asking the poles be set back] ooerate in order for all to use| Ubition 

Longue tile’ Wednesday, aight| la fostaleds Tine] te fled." Carter sai topped a 2nd Peewee All- Str] Yesterday’s Fights : He pointed out that two wn- est ys 
| Uberti disc vill apraetined Ritarsorereurs tna ermtem,| tan diamonds at Zwick’s Island torg.'s, Edwards aod R Ber-| Richmond, Va-—Holly Mims, 

The victory moved Minnesotalis being od) with 44 light will not be available this sum-| ret. “7, Whelan helped himself |164, Washington, D.C., out- 
seven points ahead of second-| units in all. He claims a feature | DT Me % Work 00 the Centen./1, two assists with one each for|pointed Vince Martinez, 170, 
place Oklahoma City as the sea-|of the is th ered | Dt! project there. Carter hopes! ¢ Goegan and P. Smrke. New York, 8; Calvin Woodland, 
son heads into Hs final weeks. | reflectors which “sill tene top to meet with representatives! tone marksman for the Pee-|Wishington’ D.C., out pointed 

from bodies wishing to use the | wees was R. Burnett who com- Willie Pep, Hartford, Conn., 6, Wayne Hall, Terry Ball and|nower from the lights units at 
Jim Johnson scored for Minne- po times, Bhs at the aa hea to\ discuss 2Wot-i bined with R. Walt. |featherweights, 

1958 PLYMOUTH St. Wagon, radio, Lic. X13953 

1957 DODGE Custom Royal, A.T., R., Lic. H94895 . 

195§ CHEV. 4 dr. Hardtop, A.T., R., Lie. H88190 

“SECOND CAR” 4 
1962 VOLKSWAGEN 2 dr., Lic. 353042 

1961 MORRIS Oxford 4 dr., Lic. H87006 

1961 CORVAIR 4 dr., A.T., R., Lic. H83489 ......cccccsssssssssssssecscsssesecenesesesee 895. 

games here last night. 

Rite - Way Novice All - Stars 

sola Fairgrounds here do not have Three tyke games were play- (a seen dnote this feature. **) Garter gave crédit for the|ed, Canadiens and Wings skat- 1960 CORVAIR 2 dr., A.T., R., Lic, H93136 .......c..ccsccssecssecsesecsessssecsnsecavecs 595. 
WINS FIRST ROUND Bleachers to seat about 400| WOK at the fick! to Lioyd Syer/ed~to a 44 circ HAIRCUTS the city’s parks superintendent, | Bruing>2-1_and 1960 FRONTENAC Wagon, Lic. X11828 ..0........ccccsessssssssececscsarsesscncssseeeee 695. 

1960 ENVOY 4 dr, Lic. 578100 oo.ccc.ccscsusssssstsntsntnsssntren Se 395. 
$ 1 25 1960 VOLKSWAGEN 2 dr. R., Lie. 346394 . 

1960 AUSTIN 4 dr., Lic. H84545 ooo... csesseseseeee 

who has handled the whole pro-/ Leafs, 2.0 
ject from the start. “We. are| Larry Waite and Rod 

lucky to have a man of his abil.| dard each scored tice ra 
ity In a position to do the| Wings. Patrick Mulvihill fired | 

BARCELONA, Spain (AP)}— . inst 
Barcelona defeated home-town perce ee ane 
rival Espanol 10 Wednesday May 

In their first quarter-final 
two goals for Canadiens with work,” Canter said. : 

Belleville and Dis- 

ears Vine Betevile singles for Kelvin Pope and} CANADIAN TIRE||| 1959 CHEV. BEL-AIR V8, A.T., R., Lic. 332550 ccscsccssensen ee 905: 
aa Ricky Mofina who also check- 

| Commececeil (Rnaat > s54 “| Phon ed in with an asst. ©] BARBER SHOP ||] 1959 MERCEDES 4 dr., Lic. H94036 ...0cononennnnnnnnn 495. 
5 a rom ‘On: sition Dave mete y ances ot Reals {rom Tony} 337 COLEMAN ST. _ ||] 1959 CONSUL 4 dr., Lic. H74540 

[Gastar peice ot, tat ths'clene ‘nia onet Beeina’ neice 1959 MONARCH 4 dr., Hardtop, PS, PB, R., Lic: 197693 .......... 
nrprergre tom tek Es Ticket 1959 CHEV. Impala 2 dr. Hardtop, Lic. H83170 

a argos PTS ey erro 1959 CHEV. Impala Convertible, Lic. H90206 .... 
tn boldtace, type. These besin) BOW we ett be noxnary ashed 

at the times shown and last|‘D¢ mound willbe necesss 1963 Buick 4 Door Hardtop 1963 Buick Wildcat Convertible 
for an hour and a half or two| 90 they not’ demage the i 4: er said} YONKERS, N.Y. (AP)—Offi- 

baseball|cials,of Yonkers Raceway said 
daylight |Wednesday that a counterfeit 
Saterfere|twin-double ticket worth $792.80 
park for|bad been cashed Saturday night. 

James Walsh, the harness- 

hours thereafter. The minor 

periods, shown in regular type, 
are of somewhat shorter durat- 
fon. 

The following chart is for 
the period from Saturday, 

E i t Thinking oe ee 2196. [See Sage 
: HONDA. 

fk RY Fy ‘Be 
1964 Chevrolet Biscayne 4-Dr. Sedan 
Finished In # Gothic green and ls equipped with an 

i . 1964 Chevrolet Impala 2-Dr. Hdtp. 
Equipped with an Bstomma tise castors corcenntennees —— 

windshield wash: March 19th, to Sunday, March| At the level play-lracing track’s security chief, See ae Tere camaemal oer ere, nid 
be ten ground ‘on the north-east|said bere were 240 lerimate for 66? Price j2ish, Lier maassa, Bale Price ....? 1990. fas Emo hate a "0475. 

n corner, imaginative equipmeftiwinning tickets and the fra 
aa rimes are Eastern Stand-| vas be stremed, sloog with|was discovered Monday when : ee ——s 1963 CHET ITEGL WT 

oes Mo seal Misys sandboxes, ewings and smeli/241 tickets” were counted. One The Nicest Peo le Are 1964 Acadian 2 r Sedan ES evy in, Wagon 
stade trees. Af the higher level/was discovered to have been pp. , iC. Equipped with an economy 6 cylinder engine and nished In a light Turquoise 

ex Saturday 435 900320 925| the northawest corner area will|altered. ; / Uist Pre st Magee re ape pee 
Sunday 5.25 940 420 10.05/be-a more passive playground! Because the mutuels clerki}} = 3 |= (ry oem@M 4  —§ ||) Sate Price 20... 1 90. Benet Re 
Monday “5.50 10.20 5.20 10.40] with larger shade trees, provi-|who cashed the ticket failed to 
Tuesday: 6.10/11.00 6.15 1120] sons for yolleyball and twolput it through the ultra-violet 

1964 Meteor Custom 2-Dr. Sedan 
Equipped with a standard tra ransmission and 

eirinder ie. Thi 

‘Wednes. 6.401140 7.15 ——| concrete shuffleboard pade. fray test, which would have re- 
Thursday 7.00 12.05 8.20 1225] A fulltime. rtiesearead Heras Stars he will have 
Friday 7.23 1255 9.20 1.15| will look after poet epi bd make good” the amount, 
Saturday 7.55 145 10.00 210 chading the diamond, dressing} Walsh said. Clerks normally are 
Sunday 830 2.40 10.30 3.05: room area,’ ete end gereralipald $30 a night. 

Price $1995. Lie. MiIz2, Bale Price, 

1965 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Dr. 
Station Wagon 

C ~ 1962 Volkswagen 2 Door 

Buy it now#before the raaie/A/ teal oovnmmy’ sar; that ts seeay. eT mey 

April Ist tax change. __ Ra oh Rie Pi rans 190. 

(It’s like getting your first Every Car Covered by one Full Year's G.W. Warranty 

_ 2800 miles free!) Don’t be BUY NOW AND REALLY SAVE?! 
caught in the waiting line. \ 

Ss)! earl Old See your Honda Dealer now! A R U D E A UJ 

C ta ap Rye Whisky BOOTH Ralio one ‘MOTORS LIMITED . 
vdeo ee ee ee gd Television Ltd. |] gnvoy-corvair-Eple-Chevy 11-Chevrolet-Oldsmobile-Cadillac-Chevrolet Trucks 

170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) Dial 968-5785 
—- 

31-45 STATION ST. PHONE 968-6767 FOXBORO ROAD LOT 



In Chuvalo’s Corner ~ BOWLING 

ae eee cuaeee a : = “ SPARRO 

Missing Links 7, Blackcats 3; 
3 Robins 7, Tornados 3; Dréeam- 
ers 9, Letdowns 1; No Names 

fo tr, ? National League 
shis way out of being drafted into|Montreal 7 Toronto 2 
«the United States Army. 

i 

(208), B, Ward 538 (188), J. 
Hunter 496 (172), A. Hinchey 
496 (172), G. Poste 497 (179), 
G.° Hetfield 497° (177), A. 
Drenth 489 (186). 

INT. BDWE. MIXED LEAGUE 

*Stoppy Joes 4, Fastners 0; 
Four Roses 1, Hotshots 3; 

Latches 1%, Four Aces 2%; 3 _ a. 
JFK's 4, Misfits 0- : 3 : en (Best-of-five quarter-final tied 

Men's high sores — R. é us 
Plews 522 (193), L. E. Wood 
481. (184), J. Collessio 466 

CLAY TRAINS ON LIGHT BAG— Heavyweight boxing champion Cassius (Calgary leads’ bestofseven Clay punches the light bag in a workout at Miami Beach before departing for ford Alberta Senior 
Louisville, Ky., where he will meet with the draft board that recently | ninth by Ring magazine 
reclassified him 1-A. Clay is scheduled to defend his title in a bout with George |lost 11 of 
Chuvalo in Toronto, Canada, on March 29. 

497 (187), B. Dudiey 462 (168). | 

BOWLERO’S MIXED 
LEAGUE 

ind Cleaners 3, Deli’s 

For big or 

small'spending 

Auto 1; Keglers 3, Tebworth Neva Scotia Junior q F ¢ 2 . Bay 3 ~ Texaco 3 oe 4, = Saskys And Eskimos ° kh e (Halifax: wing. best ateeven'f: 
Missing Links 1; Hatfieki Tex- e 4 

: aco 3, txonges 1; Wettai] CFI, Kickoff July 25 
N . SOWA 8 Te put 3 tae May End 

: ay ; Begley’s. Aces| WINNIPEG (CP) — The 1966, Wed, 10 Calgary at Ottawa yy, E 
4, Ok+-Port, 0; Don's Delivery | Canadian Football League BC, at _ cans ‘: 

4, Hawks 0. schedule, opening July 25 at Sat 13 Calgary oi Hastttos Season 
Edmonton and winding up Oct.| Thur. se Ortiwe st fioctreal 

+{30 at Montreal and Vancouver, ~ Winnipeg at B.C. 
was announced Wednesday by| Mon. 22 Edmonton at Sask. 

Commissioner G. Sydney Halter. Fs 

Saskatchewan Row gh riders 

will visit the Eskimos in the] 7™ SEPTEMBER 

THE 
OCIATES tice to leave thi 

out, 
Greenwood Ractway ay H|stopped Patterson in the 12th] (Best-of-seven final tied 1-1) 
there are no . races|round. He is unbeaten in 21 pro- anfor 

5 innipeg that day John J. Mooney, ex-|fessional fights, 
Senos Eskimos play the Bie nes Beare ot wis ecutive vice-president of the] Chuvalo has never been| (Best-of-seven final tied 3.3) Bombers in Winnipeg in the sec-| Moa’ 3 Ottawa st Hamiltoa Jockey Club, said Wednesday. |knocked down but has dropped Western International 
ond game Aug. 2 while the re- Toronto at Calgary He sald the current Green-|decisions to Patterson and Exnie|Nelson 3 Kimberley 4 
maining two Western Football} 21} §,Hdmonton at Montreal wood harness meet would end|Terrell, the WBA champion.) (Kimberley wins the best-of- 
Conference teams, British Co-|. | |, Calgary at B.C, tonight. Terrell, originally slated to meet /*¢VeD semi-final 42) NOVICE COFFEE LEAGUE |iiobia Lions and Calgary bee te re err eee “Horsemen are running the|Clay here, backed out in a con- 

~ 4 Sat. 17 Montreal at Hamilton risk of ending racing on Jockey |tract dispute last week, Odd Balls 0, Hit and Misszs/|Stampeders, get into action the w Club Jard-bred tracks for| Former heavyweight cha 4; West East Kids 3, Misfits 1;|following night at Calgary. iceheea J ae The Odd Ones ssrwpekna 0: First Eastern Football Con: this season,” he Sars pe Wee Cte as an ad- 
Black Labels 1, Beginners 3;|ference game is Aug. 4 at Ot-| Ze aes babe a watching Clay — he'd been 
Starters 4, Spoilers 0. tawa with Montreal Alouettes Association, said, tha borseraea| i." saw something which I G. Poste 185 (305), K./meeting the Rough Riders, scant ai seme bow Rutherford while the Grey Cup champion 

rt Bae te Hamilton Tiger-Cats visit Tor- 

we do big 485 

A. Drenth 501 (178), M. games 
491 (107), D. Anderson 494 
(183), 

and small lending 

The Associates make personal loans of any size— 
and for almost any reason, Some people come in for 
a $50 loan till next payday; while others need larger 
amounts up to $6,000 or more. In any case, monthly 
payment plans are carefully tailored to your income. 
Interest rates are reasonable, and there are no hidden 
charges. Whatever your reason for borrowing, see 
the Associates. After all, money is our business. 

Hockey © 
STANDINGS 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 

will accept arbitration to settle/golng to teach George, Right 
the purse dispute. now I can't divulge what that 

Tue. 21 Calgary at Winnh ie, -aigary @ < 
BC at Montreal ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED Lormer 163 (445), R, Carson OCTOBER The horsemen have asked for|something is,"* Ww . 5. LT A _ J [270.. (444), Dundas 201 /0nto berleew tara ian os este Meemotnt toless 50 per cent of the Jockey Club's) Louls called Clay “‘a very fast|Montreal 35 19 8 2s 157 a 

Belleville: 381 Front Street > Phone 962-2524 (444), B- Huston 164 (443), E. ras rea ith Stam-| Sun. 2 winnince at’ amemtea = Ishare of the mutuel handle. | fighter who can’t punch at all’! Chicago 35 21.7 223 163 77 Napanee: 4 Market Square Phone 354-3318 Empson 185/(409), S. Weich avg a OWNGE 1 is pea Moo, 3 Hamilton at BC. — Toronto 30 22 9 185 165 69 
. 

pedi i. if, innipeg at Ottawa 
Trenton; 30 Front Street Phone 392-9261 145 (40777 Oct. 10 with Blue Bombers visit- Sask ACCEPTS NEW JOB Detroit 27 26°10 199 180 64 a se 

Mon. 10 Bhan at Hamilton TORONTO (CP)—Ed Fitkin, 
Mon. 10 B. at Ee co a former director of public re- 
Bats 18) Montreal: at Toronte lations at Maple Leaf Gardens 
Sun. 16 Hamilton at Ottawa here, has accepted a similar po- 

Ea sition with the new Los Angeles 
entry in the National Hockey 

New York 18 35 10 181 232 46 
Boston 17:39 6 153 252 40 

Wednesday's Results 
Montreal 7 Toronto 2 
Boston 3 New York 1 

ing Hamilton. 
7Eastern teams play 14 games 

each, the Western clubs 16, as 
follows: 
> sULY 

Scots 

Yrt-29_Sask. at Edmonton » 
Detroit 1 Chicago 4 ~ Avoust League. Jack Kent Cooke, Today’s. Game 

owner of the Los Angeles fran- Boston at Detroit 
chise, said Fitkin will double as American League 

at Hamil 

Silay at Edmonton this executive assistant in the 
Eas vision 

Winnipeg at BC, formation of the ¢lub. ops 
WLT F APt 
42.17 3 288 189 87 i: 
30 24 5 209 178 6s * 

25 34 2175 202 52 
July 24 35 2176 208 50 ; 

17:39 3 148 246 37 
Westera Division 

burgh 33 27 1 196 182 67 
: eland 30 30 1.197 191 61 

O ear 25 33, 3.176 199 3 

1965 Lawn Boys Secreta erae 
SP Cash ang Carry < 

—— SAVING SERVICE — 

widence 3 Cleveland 7 
furat of three goals 0/ Victoria (WHL) 3 Hershey 9 

minutes of the sec- Friday’s Games 

Cleveland at Springfield 
scored two Scot-| providence vs, Rochester at 
Willie Penman Toronto 

YOU ARE WITHIN SAVING DISTANCE OF BEAVER 
TRUCK LOT C.H.M.C. APPROVED ... WATERPROOF 

Plywood which are also aralle 

SAVINGS FIR PLYWOOD CANADA‘S Contr efeconal: sleeper MOST POPULAR Sil complete. jobs exorpt prices on SHEAT HING LAWN MOWER j 5 51m a 
able on minimum 50 sheet mixed Btandarg Select 

24 29/11 188 202 58 mat cece arymemne 5/16" x 4’ x8... 3.02 3.60 268 er Een See aoe "x 4'x8'.... 355 4.13 3.29 nL Piityys Game 
fF RED TOP Ya" x 4' x8... 4.85 5.49 5,54 St. Louis at Memphis = 

THERMOFIBRE rd s 4 

e INSULATION | Exe L555 5.60 Soccer Results 

2” BATTS 2x 4's baat racers Uuulty LONDON (Reuters) — Wed- 
o 26. ft vex carton 8 fo 16° Jengths ....... woe 103.50 88.00 

3” BATTS 
Regular o— SAVE 

PNGnscc’ —- $712.50 $90.00 $22.50 - 
TT "nitiowetcher 98.50 . 78.50 20.00 
SU Gnssatche’ 107.50 86.00 21.50 rae alee arte 

LIMITED QUANTITIES — BUY NOW AND SAVE Rwllsble in fawn, 
sf] BR beige and bisck 

60 sq. ft. per carton , 

© hake 
2@ cartons or more 

2x 6’s...... 105.50 90.00 
2 x 8s .../.. 111.00 
2x 10's ..... 113.00 | 

Utiney srade available at most Beaver stores 

ROCKLATH ............ 41.50% | D4s or T&G 
SHEETROCK Sis sseese 56:75 ie 1 x 6 SPRUCE 

Construction ....... 106.00 
TEN-TEST 
ASPHALT ‘Impregnated 98 UUlEY eeeseeseese ss 89.50 

BUILDING BOAR VO | cwvermescas 
7/16" x x 8 1, +. 198 
Wie" x ax 9 2. . 20 per sheet . BUY AT YOUR 
* — NEARBY BEAVER 

DEPENDABLE VALUE AND SERVICE FAIA 

BEAVER LUMBER! “aq}l@"dware CANADA'S LARGEST... MORE THAN 80 ONTARIO STORES seueviek a zs ; 248-50 Front St, 101 Churr® =» 972-4595 16 Stewart Drive 392-2507 



TRENTON — To find = super 
star is the dream ofever 

the cfub’s Canadian player pro- 
curement, 

some 50 years as a player, 
coach, manager and scout. 
As a sturdy youngster with a 

lust for competition he started 
chasing pucks around rinks. in® 
Toronto. His ambition heighten- 
ed after moving to Trenton in 
1913. He gathered more experi-_ 
ence as a Trenton junior for two. 
seasons then hooked up with an 
intermediate O.HLA. Belleville 
entry before taking his next step 
up the amateur ladder, His big 
chance came while he was in a 

Boston's’ original Bruins and 
4@@ made Herb an offer. As it turn- 

4 ed out he was the first to sign a 
Boston ‘contract and was the 
Bruins first captain. . 

Former. Kingston Dr. 
Charlie Stewart, was one of his 
teammates, 2 6 

MORENZ SUPERST, 

In those days Howie Morenz 
was.a superstar for the Mont- 
Teal Canadiens, one of the first 
great forwards the game has 
produced, Another, Eddie Shore; 
was just breaking into big time 
on Boston’s defence. As an item 
for the record Shore the iron- 
man joined the Bruin club the 
year Herb left the team for a 
playing coach assignment with 
New Haven. 
Way back then NHL officials 

just started to show interest in 
record books; a full schedule for 
a regular season numbered 30 

~games; the forward pass was 

anced a whole club for the same 

two years ago,” Herb noted In 
comparing hockey’s past with 
its present. 

Herb regards the years he 
spent as coach-manager of the 
Hershey Bears as the most re- 
warding and satisfying of all his 

Herb Mitchell Covers 50 Years Of Hoc 

A photograph helps retell one incident in a lifetime of hockey enjoyed by 

retiring chief scout Herb Mitchell and his wife a tower of strength in her 
husband's long and productive career. ; 

speeding up the action. “Back|complishments concerns th e|hawks forwards, 
in the struggling years we fin-/three American-Canadian league 

championships the Bulkiogs 
amount we pald for one player|brought to Windsor, while he|tender Frankie Brimsek. 

was their coach and manager. 
He'll never tell you he discov- 
ered a superstar but he did 
serve an organization that turn- 
ed out some of the stars of yes- 
terday including Dit Clapper, 
playmaker par - excellence Bill 

undertakings as a team men-|Cowley and more recently Doug 
ing considered as a means ofitor..The next on his list of ac-]Mohns bulwark of the“Black-|job opportunities for our eager 

Dodgers, Twins Winless 
Big Seven 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Canadiens has taken over third World Series contenders in 

place in the National Hockey 1965, Minnesota Twins and Los 

League individual scoring race 

following his five-point spree 

Wednesday. night. 
Beliveau scored a pair of 

is 11 losses in 11 starts, 

others in Montreal’s 7-2 victefy|ing 2-1 to New York 
over the Leafs to move up fo) ——--——— 
sei from sixth with 69 Highlanders’ Meet 

Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
. Hawks continues to lead the 

scoring race. Hull, who scored a 
goal and assisted on another 
gainst Detroit Red Wings Wed-}| HAMILTON (CP)—More than 

Wroesday night, has 93 points, in-|7(P athletes, led by Bill Croth- 
cluding 53 goals. * ers of Markham, Ont,, and Tom 

Hell is three points shy of ty-|Farrell of St. John's University, 
ing a record of 96 points in ajNew York, will compete in the 
season set in 1958-59 by former|annual, 91st Highlanders indoor 
Montrealer Dickie Moore. track meet here Saturday, 

Stan Mikita of Chicago, scor-| Crothers and Farrell, re- 
ing champion the last two|garded as North America’s top 
years, holds down second placejhalf milers, are not scheduled 
with 70 points, including aj{to clash at the meet, however, 
league-leading 44 assists. Farrell will run in the 600-yard 
Norm Ullman of Detroit andjrun while Crothers bids for the 

Bobby Rousseau of Montreal/1,000-yard title, 
are tied for fourth place with] Farrell's coach, Steve Bar- 
68 points apiece, followed by|told, still concerned over the 
Gordie Howe of Detroit with 67|runner’s Jeg injury suffered last 
points, Alex Delvecchio of De-|month, said he is avoiding a 
troit rounds out the top seven/head-on clash with Crothers, al- 
with 62 points, though the two will compete at 
The leaders: 600. yards in Cleveland Friday. 

Mets, 

G .A Pts! Crothers' main opponents in 
Hull, Chicago - 53 40 93 |the 1,000 will be Herb Germann 
Mikita, Chicago 26 44 70 jof Seaton Hall University, who 
Beliveau, Montreal 26 43 69 j|won the NCAA 1,000-yard title 
Ullman, Detroit 29 39 68 jat Detroit Saturday, and Vadim 
Rousseau, Montreal 26 42 68 |Schaldenko, another Seaton Hall 

lowe, Detroit 27 40 67 |star. : 
Delvecchio, Detroit 26 36 62! Ben Doyle of Seaton Hall, 

_ “Nicklaus Wins Pro-Am. 

Golf’s Cream In Citrus 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)—Eight| Other “winners looking for 

top professionals will be out to|their second title of the season 
po break -a hex today when they. are: 

tee off inthe first round of the} Arnold Palmer, Los Angeles 
$110,000 Citrus open golf tourna-!open; Don Massengale, Bing 
ment, Crosby: Ken Venturi, Lucky In- 
In the nine tournaments ternational; Doug Sanders, Bob 

played on the U.S. winter tour|Hope Desert Classic; Dudley 
this year, no player has won Wyson Jr., Phoenix Open; Joe 
more than once, Campbell, ‘Tucson Open; Gay 
The otly victor not in the field Brewer Jr., Pensacola Open, 

of 143 pros and\one amateur, |and Phil Rodgers, Doral Open. 
Including 47 of the top 50 money 

winners, is Billy Casper. ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)—Jack 
Casper, who won the San Di- Nicklaus shot a seven-under- 

~~ ego Open, volunteered to enter-'64 wat- Rio Pinar Country Club 
In U.S. troops fighting in Viet course Wednesday to break the 

Nam and will pot rejoin the tour|course record and win the $5,000 
until the Masters at Augusta,/pro-am event leading to’ the 
Ga., next month, $110,000 Citrus Open, : 

= ceNCe BICYCLES 
REXCey orien alia Si 

* {--) F OR LARGER MODEL 

Underdogs Kicking Champs Around 
Jean Beliveau of Montrealj/By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Mednwhile, the Dodgers took;and the Cubs downing Cleveland|League refugee, drove home the 

a $0 thumping from New York/}Indians 3-1, . 
Yankees for their fourth straight 

setback. i 
Angeles Dodgers are learning] The only othSF “winiess team} Angels 7-3, Chicago White Sox/yANKS SHOW POWER 
how the other half lives this;is Washington 

against Toronto Maple Leafs|spring. Their combined record|dropped their fifth straight 62)St, Louis Cardinals downed De- 
to Atlanta Braves, Boston Red 

The Twins dropped their sev-|Sox and Chicago Cubs managed | Athletics 
goals and assisted on threejenth straight Wednesday, bow-|their first victories, the Red Sox|Pirates 12-5. 

clipping Philadelphia Phillies 5-3; 

Crothers, Farrell Enter 
Dave Hemery of Boston Univer- 
sity, Walt Kuefiner of St, Zohn's 
and Rey Tucker of Hamilton, 
Canadian junior 880-yard record 
holder, are among Farrell's op- 
ponents in the 600. 

MEET IN TWO-MILE 

Tom Laris of New Y; Ath- 
letic Club, third-ranked two- 
miler in the U.S,, faces Cana- 
dian distance stars Ron Walling- 
ford of Hamilton, Dave Lach of 
Montreal and Bob Findlay of 
Toronto in the two-mile event. 

In the sprints are Sam Perry 
of Fordham and George Casala 
of St. Johns. Hemery, who tied 
the NCAA 60-yard hurdles rec- 
ord at Detroit, faces Paul Jones 
of Detroit in the hurdles. 

Jack Fath of Fordham, Bruce 
Andrews of Seaton Hall and 
Hylke Van Der Wal of Hamilton 
lead the field in the mile. © 
Women’s events include an 

880-yard run featuring Cec Car- 

ter, Hamilton, and Roberta 

Pieco of Don Mills, Ont.; S0- 

yard hurdles featuring Cana- 

dian record holder Jenny Wing- 

erson of Toronto and Cathy 

Chapman of Don Mills, and the 

SO-yard dash with Judy Dalli- 

more of Ottawa, Miss Winger- 

son, and Joan Fisher of Ottawa. 

WRESTLERS TO COMPETE 

MONTREAL (CP) — More 
than 100 persons, from eight 
provinces are expécled to com- 
pete in the national teen-age tel- 
egraphic championships March 
19, the National Weightlifting 
Association said Wednesday. 
The welghtlifters, all under 20 
years of age, will compete 
against each other without leay- 
ing their'own cities. The results 
will be wired to the chairman 
of the National Weightlifting As- 
sociation of the Amateur Athb- 
letic Union of Canada, 

“OUR SPECIALTY 
Peas z 

* Service for Everyone 

Free Pick-Up 

Senators who|thumped Cincinnati Reds 104, 

Dy ONY 

Rey 

the league as another Cana- 
dian representative, but he also 
pointed out that many other 
leagues and teams had to fold 
in Canada, simply because hoc 

Shore, defence; Dutch Gainor 
and Dit Clapper, wings; Cooney 
Weiland, centre. He also con- 
siders George Owen, one of the 
few American born all-stars 
and defenceman Billy Couture 
members of the same cham- 
pionship aggregation in a class 
by themselyes. : 

When offering advice to bud- 
ding young hockey players 
Herb urges them to equip 
themselves with a good edu- 
cation by all means. In this re-j‘ 
spect he has another thing in 
common with former Toronto 
Maple Leaf coach Hap Day. 
They made their mark as de- 
fencemen and graduated from 
Pharmacy College at the Uni- 
versity of Toronto. 

The same system also pro- 
cured and developed ace goal- 

Any success Herb has enjoy. 
ed. he'll tell you he owes to 
U.S. interest and influence in 
both amateur and professional 
hockey. “It was the Americans 
with their capital and willing- 
ness to gamble on the sport's 
future that created worthwhile 

winning run for the Mets with 
In other games, San Fran-/a 10th - inning single. Johnny 

cisco Giants whipped California|Lewis bomered for New York. 

The Yankees pounded five 
Dodger pitchers for 13 hits in 
running up their victory over 
the wortd champs. Clete Boyer 
led the Yanks’ attack with two 
singles and 2 double while vete- 

troit Tigers 4.2 and Kansas City 
whacked Pittsburgh 

Eddit_Bressoud, an American 
See 

BOWLING 

PINS 

COMMERCIAL “B” 

MIXED LEAGUE 

Parm’s Happy Gang 5 Smash- 

eroos 2; Sharpshoolers 7 Hit & 

Miss 0; Hullabaloos © Go Get- 

ters 7; Hiilbillles 0 Sloppy Sixs 

7; Blowers 0 Slippers 7; Head 

Pins 4 Shmoos 3. 

High Scores — Jim Begley 

732, (315); Bea Hunt 727, (267); 

Andy Prudden 717, (289); 

Bessie Post 716, (298); Madeline 

James 69, (250); -Art Butler 

= 

ny 
Dennis Bennett “getting 

credit for the victory. Jobnny 
Herrnstein rifled a two - run 
bomer for the Phillles. 
The Cubs got off a five-game 

slide with rookie outfielder By- 
ron Browne pounding a 400-foot 
home run in the ninth inning 
while Hal Lanier drove in three 
runs with three hits including 
an inside-the-park homer as San 
Francisco won its fifth straight. 

Outfielder Ken Berry doubled 
and tripled to drive in three 
runs against Cincinnati and 
rookie first baseman George 
Kernek walloped a three-run 

634, (359), homer that lifted the Cardinals 
past Detroit. Norm Cash ac- 
counted for both Tiger runs 

Baskett ll S res with a two-run shot. F 
Kansas City wracked Vernon 

Law for eight runs in three in- 
nings with Ken Harrelson and 
Ozzie Chacarria both belting 
two-rua homers. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National Assoclation 

New York 113 Baltimore 118 

Now is the t 

SEAGRAM'S 
FIVE STAR’ 

Only Seagram can distill whisky this smooth 
: and sell it at a price this low! 

‘THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1960 a, 
“OLDEST "ARMY UNIT (St John’s, NO) formed “in 
The . oldest British ‘military |1708 and the forerunner of the ; the 

unit in Canada fs the militia of|Royal Newfoundland: Regizient.” 

on ON 

CHANNEL MAS 
Crossfire Antennas 

And Rotors 

TV ANTENNA TOWERS 

Nats Ms 

_ TV antenna tnstallation, repairs and 
moving by Booth’s town trained antenna 
crew. rf 

DO IT NOW... 
key had outgrown the. country. Canadiens, 11.08 BEFORE THE TAX INCREASE 

Herb feels that some four PAY LATER 
decades of associag§in with the PARES DRAW MORE 
Bruins organization and its af-] TORONTO (CP) — Attend- NO. MONEY DOWN 
filiates should give ‘him the/ance at provincial parks across ON BOOTH’S OWN BUDGET PLAN 
right .to be partial to former |Canada increased more than 10 
Boston clubs and players ‘when |per cent last year, the Cana- 
he picks those entitled to all/dian Tourist Association an- 
time hockey fame. No one in|nounced Wednesday. Visits in 
this locale has so far disputed|401 provincial parks in 1965 RADIO & TELEVISION LTD. 
his choice of the Boston Stan-!numbered 24,906,622, compared 170 Front St. ( 

ley Cup winners which includ-|with 22,564,350 in 393 parks the Dial oun ereeheatas 
ed: Tiny Thompson, goal;/previous year. 

“Lionel Hitchmam and Eddie ’ 

5 

eee e LITLE 

to switch to, , 

Seagtans 
STAR FIVE 

Canadia tb Rye Whisky. 

JOSEPH E.SCAGRAM & SONS UMITED 
WAZLALOO,ONTAMO, CANADA 

* 

Complete with fresh air heater, window washers, outside 

mirror, padded dash, front and rear seat belts, backup lights, 

emergency flashers, antifreeze, licence, gas and service. \ 
4 

READY FOR THE ROAD 
‘ 

321 NORTH FRONT si. 

BRAND NEW 
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wozeer | QTEVENSON FORD SALES LTD. | === AND BEAT E ie Be 

-THE TAX : Stef Bs 
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By. CAROL’ KENNEDY community spirit and was na- 
; ; tionally famous for its” brass 

band—which will! continue—had 
a long tradition of militant trade 
unionism’ dating’ from the 1930s. 
The great coal shutdown is 

currently the biggest headache 
facing the Welsh Office, the lo-| _ 
cal administrative arm of} 
Whitehall which operates from | Showing _ 

_ Progress Bryn Evans, assistant secre- 
tary of the survey and develop- 
ment division, speculated that 
by. 1971 probably half the Welsh ard’s policy of concentrating 

industry in fewer, larger 
more profitable pits. 
10 years’ time or less 
may be no coal workings 

froma shoulder operation. nament in Augusta ‘April 7, « at all in the Y-shaped, 12-mile- 
Any short layoff makes it alspite a spinal ‘ailment which |008 Valley north of Cardiff that 

virtual certainty he will not be|lmits his activities, before the Industrial Revolution 
able to open the season for New| © “Golf is an easier game to|¥2 4 miniature alpine beauty 
York. Yankees. But despite the|play now. than It was when 1|*P0t with a bracing climate. 
delay, the Yankees’ team physi-|was playing,” he sald Wednes-| Novelist Richard Llewellyn in 
cian said Mantle is making sub- his best = selling tearjerker of 
stantial progress. 1939, How Green Was My Val- 

Dr. Sidney Gaynor, described ley, evoked the cruel early 
Mantle’s problems medically. 

“His motion, range and mus- 
cular strength have improved,” 

Wales. 
Coal is still the biggest single 

employer of Welsh ‘labor, and 
six new pits have been sunk in 
south Wales, but the labor force 
has dipped to 60,000 from 270,- 
000 in the boom years before 
the First World War, when huge 
docks were built to accommo- 
Gate the big export trade. 

OUTPUT DECLINES 

The industry began its decline 
in the early 1923s. Seams ran 
out and with ships going over 
to oil the world wanted less 
coal. Between 1923 .and 1939 
there was massive unemploy- 
ment, with a steady third of the 
labor force out of work for 
years on end and some coal- 
fields suffering up to 70 per 

makes it more enjoyable to the|#moke blackened the hillsides, 
average player. And he’s the|¢Ddless rows of mean houses 

said Gaynor, citing the threejone who pays the bills.” sprang up and children worked 
Keys to the healing of Mantle’s} Jones, who quit playing tour-|!0 the mines for pathetic wages. 
right shoulder. “However, it still/nament golf ix 1990 at the top| 19 the depression years, the 
reacts to activity—it hurts afterjof his game, was asked if the|hondda was one of the worst 
he swings. He's still not. well.|players now are better thanin| Ut areas in Britain. Today, as 
“But his progress “has been|his era. ~ {tbe rivers begin to run clean 

Satisfactory. As a matter of| “‘No, the golfers individually |#8#ia and the small shop win- 
fact, it's faster than- I ex.jare not better. But everything|{OW# in the villages display 
pected.” else connected with the game is/Uch. symbols of affluence as 

” television sets and washing ma- 
Gayncr A cauyons Sagsiast 100 | better, chines, there are mixed feelings 

about the decline of the coal in- 
dustry and the uprooting of 
mineworkers {rom familiar 
ruts. ‘ 
MINERS UNEASY 

Officials of the National Coal 
Board, which plans to close one- 
fifth of the 100 South Wales pits 
during the next five years—a 
scheme involving 10,000 workers 
=—say the vast majority of men 
can be found jobs in other col- 
lieries, with the remainder ab- 
sorbed by the ngw light 
industries springing up in 
Wales. 

Inevitably, the picture -looks 
different in the smoke - filled 
toom of a_mineworkers’ union 
branch in “the heart of the 
Rhondda, where the human 

problems involved in the pit 
closures come alive with Welsh 
eloquence. 
Transfer to a pit farther down 

the valley may mean another 
hour on the day in travelling. 
Older colliers, who perhaps 
have the dreaded coal dust in 
thelr lungs, may find it hard to 
get_a.new. job at 55 or 60. 

Recently one of the Rhondda’s 
biggest pits, the Park and Dare 
Collieries, closed because of 
heavy deficits. Some 600 men 
have to be found new Jobs. 

“It's a hell of a tragedy,” 
said ‘Will Scott, secretary of-the 
local union branch. “There's 
about 80 years of coal left in 
that seam. It's one of the rich- 
est, thickest coalfaces in south 
Wales, with 80 per cent salable 
compared to 50 or 60 per cent 
in the average pit.” 

IGNORED WARNINGS 

Scott sadly conceded the clo- 
sure was partly due to the 
intransigent attitude of his 
“lads,” who {gnored union 
warhjngs that they would bave 
to wotk harder, Increase pro- 
ductivity-and adapt to changes 
in the industry, The Park and 
Dare, which enjoyed a strong 

of coal a year, compared with 
57,000,000 tons in the peak year 

to 
be making a loss of £4 or £5 
a ton on coal that retails for 

them from more profitable col- 

QUEBEC MOVED FIRST 

The first practical use of OLD ‘TIES GO SOON 
electricity in Canada was in| About nine of every 10 auto 
1882, when Quebec textile mills|tire failures occur in the last 
started their own power plants.'10 per cent of tread life. 

TOMMY COMMON 
DIRECT FROM 
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 

bered. jwas sti 0 rumblings 
Steel, the other staple Welsh Peete cues Fried ediscontent “came from the 

industry, has also been re- jant forest wh in board. Mr. Clyne was by then 
shaped during the last 20 years, en has /tsosed' us Aap “jehairman and chief executive 
with modernization leading to oar jas topped barca pier "e 
fewer and more concentrated ‘ : esignations began to take 
units, using new techniques. peel farted easy 9 ieaes place, former Powell River ex- 
Since the Second World War ; ecutives began to leave, and three times a royal commis- 

the government has pursued a the lid came off with a public 
: F sioner, once a deckhand and etter of resignation by Harold policy of “persuasion and in-; 

ducement™ vith grants and tax ie een nen heres had been chairman concessions to encourage indus-| 4¢ has been accused of hav- 5 
trialists to move to Wales from ing an anti-labor bias, and his phitdeeca! ers basse 
the overcrowded southeast cor- jemployees — 15,000 in Canada| 5.0 oy andl Hd od payee 
ner of England. The idea was!and perhaps another 2,000 pethbedenen si pany, 
Ploneered in 1936 with the first) around the world—know him,| batt ad resigned some weeks 
government - financed industrial] i¢ just by reputation, as a man| Marcia § OW oley’s lather cack 
estate, Treforest, some five] who gets his way. EMT bs rediiaiie 
miles north of Cardiff. Similar Mr. Clyne is chairman of the iadcbees es a ith Le He 
estates were set up in other de-lnoard and chief executive offi- me eh berth te et ‘y 7a 

pebepniel ele rd ekldy cer of MacMillan, Bloedel 20d jaa: of violating eerbal oder INDUSTRY MOVES IN | Powell River Co., whose tend-j standings, apy of distaticg 
With a current capital favest-| oe cA aces alt he company’s management 

ment of £2,000,000, producing | risim, the Orient * strength. 
: | It said Mr. Clyne had publicly an annual seven - per - cent; 5 

return, the Treforest estate now! Shortly before he joined the and- unjustifiably accused 

Powell River executives of 
: ‘board of what was then Mac-, 

employs_120, 3 making j 

a Tange oats romps peragpnerdirantertryaisrigar ott of co - operation, had re- 
cure sets to meta — tlwere not good. duced Powell River's contribu: 
ings and on-site services ce he became chairman tion to the merger to little but 
provided by the government the’ company. bas grown by ie its physical assets and financial 
with individual operation of the aginative leaps into a leader in jTesources. 

factories left to private enter-|° 14 ‘ EARNINGS RISE 
Prise. It has even been accused—by} Mr. Clyne again refused to be 
Since 145 some 400 new man-! mitionaire lumbermen Gordon drawn into controversy, He said 

uiacturing firms bave set uP I4/Gibson, a member of the B.C,|Mr. Foley's statements were 
Wales, employing more workers |iegistature — of making too “extraordinary,” and added: 
ae tof ey hee Leriea rea much money, “The company is as strong as it 
nant triple alliance of coal, s . lever w. 3 
and tinplate. Welsh unemploy- DEFENDS PROFITS sifoanenen! Sry teat 
ment now stands at a fraction] Mr. Clyne, a close - mouthed Measuring strength in dollars 

under three per cent, some 20,-/ mad, declined to get into thatlof profit, he has been right so 
500 persons. This Is double the|controversy, just as he has at-|far. 
United Kingdom figufe as a/tempted to stay out of ohers. Year after year, MBPR has 
whole, but low in relation to} But he has said, from time/had large earnings and has sunk 
past’ history in Wales or to/to time that a company’s prof-|much of the money back into 
present - day Northern Ireland. /its are its rewards for ‘enter- acquisitions and expansions, in 
Planning officials e stim ate|prise and willingness to take/accordance with Mr. Clyne’s 

that projects “‘in the pipeline’ |risks. philosophy, slate 
will require 10,000 workers inj Mr. Clyne stepped down from| Thé philosophy was built up 
the next few years. But they/the bench of the B.C. Supremejover a long time. 
have to solve the problem of|Court late in 1957, was elected] John Clyne was born in Van- 
Welsh reluctance to move from/|in short order to the board of}couver, attended high school 
the close-knit valley communi-/Mac and Bloe,- and within aland university here, dnd upon 
ties—also of persuading English{month was chairman. graduation articled with a firm 
industrialists that Wales no} “The company was strike-'of Vancouver lawyers. 
longer presents the blackened |bound, and Mr. Clyne's first job} Later, he signed on~as a 
“rhondda image” of slagheaps|was to. settle the strike. } deckhand on a Dutch freighter, 
and smoke associated with the; “What I have seen and Heard|and. travelled to London where 
Dilter 1930s, la the past few weeks during|he studied at King’s College, 

pretend pe Aedes aes and at the lon School of 
ubles me deeply as a c' nm 

DRUG HELPS of British Columbia," he said, 
NEW YORK (AP)—The con-| Labor reaction was swift and 

troversial drug DMSO. aided a vitriolic, and the anti-labor im- 

Bumber of patients with a vari-|#8¢ was born. 
ety of ailments, physicians re-| Mr. Clyne sald the trouble 
ported Wednesday. The condi-|With labor demanding wage, in- 

tions included certain severe leg |¢reases in good times was that 
and back pains, frozen shoul-jthe added expense hung over 
ders, burns, and a severe and| {ato bad times. 
progressive skin dis@ase. DMSO} But there was more trouble 
is dimethyl sulphoxide, a sol-|2h¢ad—with management, not 
vent. produced as, a by-product labor, in connection with the 
in wood-pulping. It has peculiar amalgamation of Mac and Bloe 
ability to penetrate the skin, @ith the historic old family firm 

and {s credited with pain-reliev- |! Powell River Co. 
ing and anti-inflammatory .ac-|/ EXECUTIVES QUIT 
ton, 5 The merger, which made the 

THIS WEEK ONLY-Direct from NEW YORK CITY 
“HARRY MARTIN AND HIS ORCHESTRA” : 

NOW AT YOUR 
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Red »Lion \% 
Phone 392-8600 for dinner reservations 
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1966 Beaumont 2-Door Sedan 
Demonstrator model with balance of new car warranty. Sandalwood tan met- 
allic with matching interior. Automatic transmission, whitewall tires, many 
extras. Lic. J43169, 

REDUCED TO CLEAR eves $2695, 
EASY G.M.A.C, TERMS AVAILABLE. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS caeus LTD. 
366 NORTH FRONT ST. ~ DIAL 962-4584 

John ,Valentine Clyne is a 
p eae Judge,’ royal commis- 

oner and expert on admiralty 

BANQUET - CONVENTIONS 
ETC. AND THE FINEST 

ACCOMMODATION FOR ALL. 

DON’T FORGET SUNDAY DINNERS 

. AT THEIR FINEST ie ey 
CHILDREN % PRICE : ) 

For Reservation Call 962-9211 Today! MOTOR INN described as not good. Today 
it's a Jeader in Ks field. 
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: (CP. Photo) 
we 
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‘How Green Was My Valley- - WhyLook, It’s 
wees 

THE VALLEY IS GREEN AGAIN — The coal pits and smoke-blackened hillsides are disappearing from 
cent | unemployment. Wales’ ill-starred Rhondda Valley. In the depression the valley was one of the worst-hit areas in Britain and 
Today Wales counts herself} was the scene of the 1939 best-seller How Green Was My Valley. The decline of.the coal industry and its 

lucky to produce 20,000,000 tons| replacement by clean, modern factories is bringing the green back to the hillsides, (CP. Photo) eee eee eee a Ee 

admiralty law. 
He returned to B.C., was ad- 

mitted to the bar, practised for 
two years in the coastal town of 
Prince Rupert, then joined the 
Vancouver law firm with which 
he was to stay for nearly 20] try. 
years, 

NAMED MARITIME CHIEF 

After the Second World War, 
the federal government a 
pointed him chairman of the 
Canadian Maritime Commis- 
sion, and president of Park 

Steamship Co., the Crown cor- 
jporation that owned and con- 
trolled all Canadian - built war- 
time merchant ships. 

In these jobs he oversaw the 
dispersal of Canada’s wartime 
fleet. The federal government 
appointed him to the B.C. Su- 
preme Court in 1950. 
During his time on the bench, 

Mr. Clyne was twice appointed 

That Way Ag 
abst 

“sme ois wy ae at | Ormer Deckhand, Expert on Sea Law, 
‘eft wun} L2eads Gigantic B.C. Forestry Firm 
lleries, but thelr days are num- By LESLIE MILLIN {presentrgiant pany possible,! Economics, concentrating on 1954, the inquiry into the What- 

milk industry. 
His report on the milk indus- 

try forms the basis of present 
legislation governing the indus- 

His third royal commission 
appointment came in 1961, whe 
he was asked to investiga , 

ind = expropriation methods in 
B.C. u 

That report, like his others, 
won government praise. 

Married and the’ father of 
three children, Mr. Clyne lives 
in Vancouver's quietly stately 
Shaughnessy area. 

In 1964 he summed up:. 

The management of this 
company has always been 
ready to seek ways and means 
of promoting the interests of the 
company in the form of in- 
creased profits. ‘“‘That is their 

a sole royal commissioner—injduty to the shareholders.” 

The Trots 
TORONTO (CP)—Vietor Lee 

G. and Jean Third raced to a 
dead heat in the second race at 
Greenwood Raceway Wednes- 
day night, forcing two payoffs 
on the night’s daily double. 

Victor Lee G., owned by John 
Vogel of Weyburn, Sask., and 
driven by John Coliton of Tor- 
onto, coupled with Blackthorn, 
winner of the first race to pay 
$122.30 in their double. 
The combination of Black- 

thorn and Jean Third, driven 
and owned by Jacob Geisel of 
Hanover, Ont., paid $20, 

In the eighth race, George 
Volo, owned by Dr. John Find- 
ley of Arnprior, Ont., set. a 
track record for the mile at 
2:07.2, 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Favor- 
ite Dancing David, owned by 
Big John, Enterprises of Ro- 
chester, N.Y,, scored a 1%4- 
length win Wednesday night in 
the featured $15,000 Provincial 
Cup invitation stakes at Wind- 
sor Raceway. : 
Trainer-driver Charles Goins 

of Lansing, Mich., only allowed 
the six-year-old gelding to give 
up the lead once to Torrid Lo- 
belle in the backstretch as it 

The victory earned Dancing 
David $7,500 in the largest purse 
ever offered at the new Windsor 
Raceway. Torrid Lobelle fin- 

BATAVIA, N.Y. (CP)—In My 
Heart elosed fast to win the fea- 
tured eighth race at Batavia 
Downs Wednesday night. 
Joe Hodgins reined the five- 

year-old brown mare to victory 
in “the conditioned pace for 
$1,400in 2:09 1-5. She returned 
$7.60, $4.60-and $3.40, ~ 

BUYS PLAYER’S CONTRACT 

LONDON (AP) — Manches- 

vision of the league. 

Latta 
LATA — A committee of 

members from the Plainfield, 
Roslin and Bethel - Zion United. 
Churches has been elected to de. * 
termine which one of 

coming 
The Plainfield Happy 

met Thursday evening at th 
home of Mr, and Mrs, Garfie! 
Hall, i 

Mr. and Mrs, Grant Kerr were 
recent guests at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs, Wayne Herring- 
ton and girls in Brampton. 

Mrs. Will Boldrick has been 
a patient in Belleville General 
Hospital. 

Frankford 
FRANKFORD — Pastor and 

Mrs. David Strome and baby 
daughter of Montreal were re- 
cent guests of Mr. and Mre, 

ICE ADMITS AGE ~ 

City is second in the second di-|layer of duit, so the ice shows 
its age as a tree does. 



a _- THURSDAY 
© @ ‘Singer Ke Smith, the comedy team of Allen and Rossi, and 
: San Rei gel aie 

@ ee sine caste fia’ orae Nelarias Laatnae Si be 
presented as the CBS Thursday Night Movie this week. The 
cast includes vivacious Kim Novak, Jack Lemmon, and Fred 
Astaire — at 9 p.m., channels 5, 7, and 10, 

F Landledy~ (5) (7) (0) 

FDream of Jeannie (2) (1a) 
Bewitched (13) 

9,30—Dennis sey 

Let's Sing Out (i 
2) Telescope, (11) (22) 

10.00—Dean Martin ein (3) (8 (8) (9) 
Big Valley ( (12) (12) 

(8) 

(12); (12) 

‘ 2) 
5.00 Gilligan's Island (3) (7) (10) 

Camp Runamuck (9 ¢ 
eeawrey GN) (22) 

.30—Laredo (3) (8) 
. My Three Sons (S) (7) (10) 

it’s Xour Move (9) 
le (13) 

@ = Notorious 9,00—stovie: “Th : 

@ In addition to the versatile talents of host Sammy Davis, the 
Sammy Davis Show presents guest stars Judy Garland, comic 
Nipsey. aes and pop singer Tom Jones — seen at 8:30 

‘ews, Sane Sports. qu Bun a os Star Life Ay} 
12) ‘A Prize of Golda” 
jews, Weather, Sports 25 a 

12 O'Clock —" ()) (3) HOvre: -subat~ (13) 
| 7,00—Dr. Kildare ( O—Mr. Roberts (3) 

MOVIE: MOVIE. (3) = 

MOVIE! “Pilars of the Sky" 
3) (® {emes's Daughter (13) 

wid West ts) (10) | 20.00—Man From Wrens : 
Saomers Brothers (9) (7) (8) 
lusical Showcase (11) (9) 

Gilligan's Island (12) Misa Rochester Pageant (13) 
Flintstones (13) rth chiree ioe ther, Sporta (9) 

11 Rete ey 

eet at 

830-Sammy> Da 
Hogaats Heroes ‘ay 0) 

Tommy Tommy Hunter a) (12) 

51 
1130—Jonnny es Carson (3) (8) 

1135—MOVIE: 
Tanqueray” 

11. soviet 

-Ruth Gordon Hopes Oscar 

ill Be Coming Her Way 
By BOB THOMAS 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) —j “If 
someone else's name is called,” 
says Oscar nominee Ruth Gor- 
don, “I hope I don’t stand up 
and make a fool of myself.” 
Naturally she hopes her own 

name will be announced April 
18 as winner of the award for 
best supporting actress of 1965. 
But she has insulated herself 
against disappointment. 
“Above all, I hope I don't do 

anything embarrassing,” she 
said, “like trying to collect the 
Oscar when I haven’t won it. 

Miss Gordon was nominated 
for her role as 

T10—At_ The Top with Dave| mother of Natalie} 
-830—SMusio Diary from the cac|side Daisy Clover, Oddly, she 

radio petwork. has been nominated for an acad- 
O poate emy award before, but as a 
r21.00—The Local aed Regional) writer—she and husband Garson 

man/Kanin wrote several scripts for 
Spencer Tracy-Katharine Hep- 

* |burn films and for Judy. Holll- 
FRIDAY day. 

£.00-=<News Hie Moming with} “But this is the first time I 
8.10—In The Sportlight with Jack|have been up for an Oscar as 

3 an actress,” she reported. ‘I 
oS Neat with Bil Mo-| vould be less than ‘honest if I 
11,10—Why Not Call 7 2? Theldidn’t say I would dearly: love 

and on the Trenton ex-/to win. After 50 years as an ac- 

RADIO. 

CIBQ settevirte 

THURSDAY 
025— Closing Markets ane Stocks 

Casey Bald 
$30—Intetlude Tor Dining. 
7,05—On Parliament 

oe highly satisfying.”” 

rest sGanede Diatines with | ADMITS SHE’S 69 

3. lusie Country Style with 
, Al Hall. All your favorites 

: = a its to her 69 years, m 
‘ Reports from all parts of “I played extra in 

. Canada, days of movies at Fort Lee, 
N.J.," she said. ‘‘One of the pic- 
tures I appeared in was Ma- 
dame Butterfly, starring Mary 
Pickford. 

HY 

thle, but the actress readily ad- 

is THURSDAY There was a lapse in Miss 
Gordon's film career when she 

Neen Pernt Music for the «+ arred on Broadway. She came 
‘A5—On Parade with the worlds |to Hollywood in the 1940s to ap- 
8,00—Tom Hooking hosts the pear in such films as Abe Lin- 

7 Sreat classical treasures as/ coin in Illinois and Action in The 
pe,preeents "Muel As You North Atlantic, Although she 

41, 35—TRe" Lie ‘Show nigh pes wrote screen plays here, there 
was an interval of 23 years be- 

interesting fore she returned as an actress 
wo Weather| (2 Inside Daisy Clover and Lord 

scores, Love A Duck. 

“Now' I'm ready to try my 
~ tluck In films again,” she said. 

<* 010—Concert in Light «we're taking a’ house here, Miniature, in the morning, 
2,30—Music “of ibe Masteras” even though I have no immedi- 

way is presented each raped Bee prospects of acting jobs. 
If I get an acting job, then 

= ‘penis Brient for the I have my makeup kit ready to 
Watkins | go. If not, then I keep my pen- 

ese ne Lelat le _ iil handy. I’m going to write a 
Yor the pnarath movie script which I’m titling 

flavor, ;Call It A Fling. All I will say 
TAS—Milllary Music of the world.! yout it is that it will be wild.” 
830—Music Aa You Like It with And it will no doubt contain 

poring, nose a juicy role for Ruth Gordon. 

ST. PATRICK'S. DANCE 
A:N.A.F. BALLROOM Bs 

FRIDAY, MARCH 18. 
@ DAN FAIRMAN’S BAND @ 

— REFRESHMENTS — PRIZES — 
$2.00 COUPLE — MEMBERS AND GUESTS 

FRIDAY 

Zaasical musts 

and western singer Roger Miller 
headed 4 list'of 47 “Grammy” 
award winners Tuesday’ night, 
sweeping, five record classifica- 
Kot his hit King of the 

r 

Grammy went to Herb Alpert 
and the Tijuana Brass for their| #24 in Henderson last week. 
instrum 
Honey. or amaiecer eet spent the wekend at his home 

rn (13) Grammys and Vladimir \Horo- 
11.00—News, Weather, Sports (8)! witz won three at the 8th an- 

Years was voted best non-clas- 
sical album of the year. The 
award-for the top classical. al. 
bum’ went to pianist Horowitz 
for his performance on Horo- 
witz at- Carnegie Hall. 

for the best male yocal per- 
formance on his big single 
seller. It Was a Very Good 
‘Year. 

male half of the classification 
with her album My Name {s 
Barbra. 

Miller's Grammys—gold repli:| and’ Mrs. Cecil Jeffery and Mrs, 
cas of an early hand-wound|W. A. Jeffery attended the fun- 
Phonograph—came for the best/eral service for Mrs. John Ritz 

3)|contemporary single, best. con- 
temporary vocal performance, 
best country and western single, 
best country and western: al- 

he Day... The bum and best country and -est- 
uh” (7) ]ern vocal performance. 

was named song of 1965. 

0 epommnggit () 2120) member Him was awarded a] The Bayside Guide and 
Grammy as best spoken-word| Brownie Ladies’ Auxillary con- 
recording. . vened at Bayside School on 

e 
Thursday evening. Movie Column CELEBRATES 80th BIRTHDAY 

Halloway Mr. William Yateman celebra- 

bers of the 4H Girls’ 
Linda Wilson, Marilyn Kennedy 
and Marlene Tufts recently 
spent a day in Guelph at the 
Ontario Agricultural College. 

Mrs, John Wilson were Mr. and 
Mrs- Charles Wilson of Hamil- 
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Emest 
Wilson of Belleville. 

and Danfene and Mrs. Margaret 
Coutts 
Isabella Coulter of Roslin. 

send were hosts 
gathering recently on the O0Ca- 

tion to Mr, and Mrs. Emerson, 
Raymond and Ann from Hullo- 
way, were Mr. and Mrs. D, 
Gough and family, Mrs. Ruth 
Clark, Mr. and Mre. Eric Emer- 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Emerson and family, all 

Ajax; 

Brighton 
Townsend of Morpeth. 

were \ 
Double_c: 
Mr, King of the Moira Conser- 
vation Authority was the guest 
speaker. Mr, King gave a talk, 

itlustrated with colored slides, 
outlining the aims and work of 

12.15—The Wome Moos with Phultress, such a reward would bel the 
questions of the members. 

Fifty years? It seems incred-|" * 

early|Fire destroyed the main build- 
ing of the Paradise Island 
Ocean Club Wednesday, causing 
damage estimated at 
($3,000,000). The’ building, for-|Publishing Co. Ltd., 
mer home of the late Axel Wen-,tors meeting. Sun Publishing 
nergren, a Swedish millionaire, 
contained valuable 
silver, furnishing and kitchen 
equipment, reports sald. Only a/Globe and Mail,’ was added to 
few walls were left standing. 

20 Pe. of Delicious Chicken Only $4.44 with the “51” clipping 
from this advt, 4 

Arden 
VARDEN — Mr. and Mrs, An- 
drew:Clancy of Henderson visi- 
ted. ‘the ‘latter’s parents, Mr.’ 
and Mrs. Wm, Loyst recently « 

Mrs, Mary Loyst of Belleville 
visited friends at Henderson re- 

oe cently, 
i Mrs, Lula’ Woodcock vicied 

Mrs, Austin” Boomhower 
Kaladar. 

Mr, and Mrs. Kilborn Lutz 
of Tweed visited the former’s 

sister, Mrs, Wm, Loyst and Mr. 
Loyst 

Mr, and Mrs, Earl Rogera of 
The record - of . the = year Kingston visited friends here 

Mr, Merrick Newton of Dorset 

here. 
Mr. Edge Newton, his mother 

Mrs. Eva Newton, and Mrs. 
Laura Martinson visited friends 

Mri and Mrs. Lyle Loyst of 
Toronto, and Mr, and Mrs. Ray 
Loyst and family of Oshawa 
visited their parens, Mr, and 
Mrs, -W. Loyst, recently. 

Mr. Garrett Shorts has re- 
turned home after spending the 

Frank Sinatra won four 

sii 

Sinatra’s September of My 

Bancroft. 
Mrs. Willard Thornton visi- 

ter her daughter In Kingston re- 
cently, : 

Mrs, Garnet Scott is a patient 
in Belleville General Hospital 

Sinatra ‘also won recognition 

Barbra Streisand ‘took the fe- s * ss 

White’s District 
WHITE'S DISTRICT — Mr, 

of Belleville at College Hill 
United Church on Friday, 
The Rev. Hudson Hilsden and 

Mrs. Hilsden of Hamilton spent 
the weekend with her mother, 
Mrs, Lorne Mallory. 

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Sander- 
cock were Friday visitors in 

John F. Kennedy—As We Re-| Kingston. 

The Shadow of Your Smile 

“{ted his 80th birthday quietly at 
jem-|his home on Wednesday. He 
Chub, | was the recipient of many cards 

and wishes for many more hap- 
py “days. His daughter and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Wadsworth of Belleville, spent 
the evening with Mr. and Mrs, 
Yateman. The customary birth- 
day cake was enjoyed by all. 

Mr. Yateman was a section 
man on the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way for many years before re- 
tiring. Mr. and Mrs. Ya'eman 
have one daughter, Mabel, and 
two sons, Ross and Earl, living 
nearby. They also have several 
grandchildren and great grand- 
children. 

Wall 
WALLBRIDGE — “ad 

Mrs. Clifford Clapp recen 
‘visited their daughter and h 
husband, Mr, and Mrs, Roy 
Bush, in Toronto. <n 

A large number attended the 
farm sale of Mr. George Tuck- 
er on Saturday afternoon 
Wallbridge  W.I. 

held their monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Cecil Sine on 
Thursday night. 

.Waltbridge U.C.W- held a 
potluck dinner on Wednesday 
with a good attendance. Teach- 
ers and scholars enjoy®d a hot 
dinner and several adults at- 
tended. 

Mr. Ted Gaudour is still con. 
fined to his home through ill- 
ness. 

auppsso cial = - 

‘HALLOWAY — Three 

Recent guests of Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morgan 

recently visited Mrs, 

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Town, 
at a family 

sand | Mrs, 
and family, 

Hart of 
Doughs 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Robson 
to the regular Kum 

meeting, whea 

Mise Carol 
-and Mr, 

Authority and answered 

‘CLUB BURNS 

Bahamas 18 SUN PRESIDENT 
VANCOUVER (CP)—G. Max- 

well Bell, board chairman of FP 
Publications, Tuesday was 

£1,000,000 elected president of the Sun 
at a direc- 

(CP)— 

publishes The Sun newspaper 
here. R, Howard Webster, 
board chairman of the Toronto 

paintings, 

the board of directors. 

~ CONGRATULATIONS ... 

BOBBY HULL! : 
FROM DIXIE LEE 

sy 

To help Belleville celebrate the 
big goal... we are offering... 

; Off = asarrevor 

DIXIE LEE 
FRIED CHICKEN 

fi ly cut out the 51 at the top 

DIXIE 

advt. and bring to... 

211 COLEMAN ST. 

LEE FRIED CHICKEN 
962-7045 

(Offer good through Sunday March 20th, 1966) 

things 

Tmaguaie: 
Coverage of Astronauts 

By CYNTHIA LOWRY. 

NEW YORK (AP)—The big 
space doubleheader Wednesday 
started off in what has 
to veteran viewers’ of rocket 
aoe completely unevent- 
ful fashion. 
The countdown moved along 

briskly. Old space hands. like 
ABC's Jules Bergman, CBS' 
Walter Cronkite 
Huntley-Brinkley - McGee team 

easily into the some- 
times. colorful,” often ¢onfusin: 
Jargon of the astronauts. 
started its coverage early—at 9 
a.m, EST—but the other two 
networks stayed “with regular 

until close to 

P| 

programming 
launch time. 
When, before’noon, the Titan 

its human payload 
gracefully, the prelim- 

inaries had'been so precise and 
businesslike that this viewer, 
for the first time, watched with 
interest but without apprehen- 
sion. 
When it was time for Gemini 

and Agena to dock, all networks 
returned to their special cover- 
age, trotting out all their mod- 
els and gadgets to demonstrate § 
—for the 20th time, it seemed— 
the way the two crafts would 
join. 

Then, In the middle of the 
early news shows on CBS and 
NBC, word came of the “violent 
manoeuvres” of the docked cap- 
sules and astronaut Armstrong’s 
Teport that Gemini continued to 
roll uncontrollably, 

DOESN'T FINISH 

CBS’ Walter Cronkite never 
finished the news show and con- 
tinued right on covering Gem- 

for some reason, 
started to broadcast its regular 
program, The Virginian, but not 
for long. ABC started Batman, 
then reported on Gemini, went 
back to Batman, 
dropped it. 

Information was scanty all 
through the evening. The tele- 
vision reporters speculated cau- 
tiously and soothingly — there 
was not much else they could 
do—but their own spprebension 
was obvious. 
The good news finally came 

around 10:30 p.m. ES that a 
tescue plane had “the space 
craft in sight." 

During those 
mid-evening hours, 
sion commentators often were 
hard put to keep up a stream 
of conversation or information, 
Somehow they managed to keep 

moving along 
voice reports from Paul Haney 
at the space centre—the one 
real source of information. 
[~The three networks did imagi- 
hative and professional cover- 
age jobs. 

his sister at |Tocket winter months with er lifted 

ink. NBC, 

\ 

HEADS FRENCH CHAMBER 

MONTREAL (CP) — Yvon 
members |Saucier of Loulseville, Que., has 

succeeded Raymond Roberge of 
Levis, Que., as president of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
of French Canada, 
nouneed Wednesday. 

Ebbuill, Community Gis © Agociation 

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 
THIS WEEK ONLY — ADULTS $8.00 

NO SINGLE ABhilssions SOLD 

Professional”: Memotiel opal 
Mrs. M. C, Burrill is a pa- 

tent in Trenton Memorial ' Hos. 
pital. 
Mr: 'G. R. Putnam is a pa: 

tient” in’ Trenton’ Memorlat 
Hospital, 

Mrs. A. G.’ Austin has re- 
turned irom Renfrew where 
she has beeo visiting her daugh. 
ter, Mrs. Ross Wilkins and Mr. 

St. Patrick 

‘Big Legend , 

Says Scholar | Wai ue 
DETROIT (AP) — An Irish | taken to Trenton Memorial 

scholar Tuesday sald St. Pat-.| Hospital on Sunday. ~ ; 
rick, »8 the modern world | Mr. and Mrs. Read Clark of 
knows him, “Is a big legend.”| Toronto were recent’ guests of 

Dr. John Mahoney, 37, a | Mrs. C, Herrington, 
University of Detroit profes- 
sor said “there were two Pat- 
ricks.” 
An authority on trish wigik- 

lore, history and legends, he |- 
said: 

“St. Patrick would have 
needed a life span of 125 
years to accomplish what the 
records indicate,” said Ma- 
honey. “We have documents 
of another Patrick far too 
early for the St. Patrick we 
now celebrate. 
“Tha first probably did part 

of the work we credit to St. 
Patrick.” 

NAMED PALLADIUS 

Mahoney said he believes 
the first Patrick was a man 
named Palladius, Jater known 
by his second name, Uatricius, 
or Patrick. 

Pope Celestine sent Palla- 
dius to combat heresy in Ire- 
land ir 431, Mahoney said, 
Irish annals note the arrival 
of a Patrick in 432, and Ma- 
honey said “ was Palla- 
dius,» 
7h gales, Are reported for 

the ‘death of St. Patrick, 461 
and %93. The Saint's birth date 
is not known. 

Mahoney believes it was 
Palladius who died in 461, and 
that St. Patrick took up his 
work, 

The theory of the two Pat- 
ricks has been presented to 
academic circles by T. F, 
O'Rahilly, a former scholar at 
the Dublin Institute for Ad- 
vanced Studies, and by Pro- 
fessor James Carney of the 
Dublin Institute, a friend of 
Mahoney. 

me, 

and NBC's 

NBC 

STARTS 

and finally 

BONDS SOLD 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (Reut- 
ers}—A £5,000,000 ($15,000,000) 
bond issue launched by the Rho- 
desian government Tuesday, 
was fully subscribed, a finance 
ministry spokesman said Wed- 
nesday. He said it reflected 
Rhodesia's confidence In her fu- 
ture and ber contempt for Brit- 
ish interference, 

THEATRE 

FEATURE TIMES 

“Cuudine Auger Te im “Thunderball? 
hnicolor, 2.16 - 6.55 

interminable 
the televi- 

between 

* * * 
x 

AT THE PARK — “To Trap A Spy” 
Robert Vaughn, Senta Serger, 
spre MeCallum, 7.00 10.29. “The 

th My Face”, 
Veurnn: David McCallum, 8.50, 

it was an- SUNDAY - COMPLETE SHOWS 1.30 - 6.30- 8.25 

PRESENTS 1966-67 SERIES 
? 

Ss 

FOUR GREAT CONCERTS 
© ROBERT DE CORMIER FOLK SINGERS 
“The most exciting, overwhelming - stimulating, interesting, heart stir. 
ring choral group I've heard in years : 

Cue Magazine 

© DON SHIRLEY TRIO 
“His virtuosity is worthy of the Gods”. 

e SUSAN STARR, PIANIST 
“The first pianist of her generation”. Soloist with New York, Philadel- 

_ phia, Baltirgore Phe Orchestras. Bell ene Hour ete. 

e FOURTH TO BE ANNOUNCED es 

JOIN NOW! 

Igor Stravinsky 

‘CORBY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
TEL. 962%4611 

« STUDENTS $3.00 

Daily 2.00 - 6.45 - 9.00 — SMOKE IN. THE LOGES 

TONIGHT 
FIRST SHOWINGS ar EE 

2 FEATURE-LENGTH HITS! Nn COLOR 
TONIGHT AND FRIDAY COMPLETE SHOWS 100-850 

SATURDAY - 3 COMPLETE SHOWS - 12.30- 3.45 - 7.00 - 

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 

\ 



“WANTED FEMALE ‘ROOM AND BOARD 
ST ey — APART LISH | PRAM AND SMALL ‘OFFICE SECRETARY | pusher, noes fultabie fcr Prone 963-2978 Dan, ;, | CARGE LEATEES ROSE 1959 FORD << |For BAY OF QUINTE HIGH Mr16-3t eT OUR APS Mri5-tt a ea ANT 

SCHOOL BOARD |7WO “LARGE COMFORTABLE Dolled. “Aa Hull in ovieinal ‘box used, ee aad GALAXIE “500" 
centrally. located. on the West easier Trees 96aet61b. MMSE | yp 7 HAY. 
HIM, 968-5108, “Msi7-3t | Mr ete | avy ‘will 2-DOOR HARD TOP 

or . 962-4 0985. 
7534. “hr : salary ROOM *AND} BOARD, sora kay i t, hookup, ¥ LTS =o = 

CLASSIFIED a weeks holidays after one drfsmerier beset ment eat sto s pw, $10. Bird Cage eters truck, | 968-5345. 9 a 

: . Kee = BEDROOMS BOURE TINTEAB? 1S . before Skirts wagon! is, Pearl White, 
aS BOUSE: EAST VIBROLUX AMPLIFIER | —S<<eOt_weekenc."" Mrl6-6t 3az835. ‘This oar ADVERTISING — [Avoty by. tetter with tum deta to] 9 ACCOMMODATION end. Doolgusteat | foe Rul tog,_ Sus. | WESTINGHOUSE, (“MIX ET TE mileage. — Only ee 

¥s ULMAGE OSA SY EON AIS ARSE | 1 90201 0B. reese aston BAF 1O-tE | = Heat 385-3068 after ¢ portable, 968-5649 after mea Motors. Rosamore. 
j TES: . R, 0. D 7TENEEED STENT. THREE, ROOMS TURNITURE, AP. oo FOR the Bay Beidse, Phone 968-3100, 

RA ¢ tern S63. monthly. Heated. Unper ere MO TOR SAE OVE] Will Take Older Trade 
On ads ot 20 words OR over, the lakeshore or riverside loca’ unheated, 968-90 un r Genunr FANO-SLVER PHONE 962-6418 

frevrtiun (3 cents wer word second > LIVE-IN FOR | —222¢ after 6 pm. Mrié-4t | "ay é3. roxatone, $100. Phong 962-4144. ries 
tnserlion and 2 cents oer word for For SEVEN. ROOM 1 HOUSE. TO RENT . NEW OC AND URED Mri6-tf 

Soon Sone = Goc | 473- tion, eithin 10 mii heay Savy Kau Y 15. Burcows and BASES rit USED CAR ec 5 . 

10% Discount alluwed it | Guts. Write PO Box 731, Belle: | _ Frost. zat | na Moe all the ota yews 818. Bird ‘Case. ies ear 3 ect low 
within 3 dave of cecelpt of bi TIME SALES Dre | ville. 74 i e ant-if| 9349. before 430 p.m. mileage. —carisestl 

The monthiv rate ts 90¢ Der wora ss ing toon. | SACRIFICE HOUSEHOLD umn. | week s0d.__—_—__Mrie-tt| VOLKSWAGEN WITH RADIO. 
——— St. TO LET su oul te oes, | iahings, beautiful bedroom su! FRIGIDAIRE: DELUXE DRYER hat Me (food condition pene =~ 

3S TWO BEDROOM. UPPER APART. | 4689 Fatal] TY, chrome suite, beautiful ‘wal: | Nearly Excellent conds- 1381 sitter 5 om: Brit at CLASSIFIED SEMI-DISPLAY mM, le nut crib, etc. Me Rs ‘34 Ford,}| ton $100 PApoly 73 Pine St ~ 
ADVERTISEMENTS car hostesses and one t, . basement, HOU: runs per, poly 26 Kerr Mrié-2t 1961 VOLKSWAGEN 

$80. 212. North Front kdale. Crescentpirenton Mrl4-6t | STIGHTLY DAMAGED BROAD- BERT WINBLAD’S 
Transient $1.10 pet col. inch per Beriett 963-8132. ONE 15-H.P.. WISCONSIN _AIR-| locm, approximately 14° x 14° LIC. NO. 329662 
insertion Contract 81.00 per col BEDROOM. LOWER APART- TED cooled engine, 2 cylinder, good| and one set ental beds. | Finished in Raven’ Black with 
{neh oer insertion ; x 5 ay $00.0 ver ‘month, sa B- yallable $50, 308-9769, Dox. sorings “and mattress: ec | besutiful : Samoan Coralie factory. | BODY SHOP 

’ E Real Estate , sppola inspect terior, econom COMING EVENTS <— $150 pes prom, | _be2-asas. Mriz3t| Tremen CAPER es FORD WO Mr16-3¢ |indertpotor. trouble iree anderd ae Humewood pare) ; 
SE RODAERRUTE IE paren ARTMENT GRA eexeiana HOLSTEIN — BULL. | mpemission Se millon: be Crossing Pine 

frente eeerd ovens a0 . a Grapes, vene-|> edvond ‘hy i . Burd-tr | _Poone 962-9743. Mrie-3t | Zane Mane entree: Wil eell foe Open Daily 830 — 6 

MEMORIAL | SERVI WANTED ‘Tice ter 6. ee rt ne ITERATOR. Ces ansuaie! tow mocihis: Dayivents Bus. 962-8945 
OF THANKS DS SEEMORTARS MALE OR FEMALE a Sak eeaten es NG PREC and plance’ sro. 968-6562. as Mrl6-3t |of $28. per month, no money down us 

8300 for ten count lines of | — pen |ONE. AND _ TWO Alormation call Gordon Woods | ‘The. intelliencer, Yet |Ga HONDA SS VERY Coop Gon [2° Dement due till aay. - Res, 962-3764 : 
under Ub centa for each additional Bi Real Estate. 968-6471 __S17-tf | TEENAGE SKIN PROBLEMS| dition. Windshield and ssddie| Contact The Mana : _ 

4 1008 | _baes. 962-1508. Mri6-3t One | LEGAL NOTI 
968-9000 — 968-9300 SALES. TENDERS, Good condition, 962-1075. “Sy 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. ; x SKI BARGAINS es mee i! 
OF THANKS ONTARIC : i Bat | room apartment. tested. Private ON en} Quantity of Last Seasons 646 DUNDAS EAST. «| oss swauaiALL VICTOR 
the vhone * BUSINESS COLLEGE |s-neproom BUNGALOW. yar. | ‘Dtvance and bath. 960-3380 i—" 5 794. MriS-3t Metal and Wood Skis (Opposite Union Carbide)| , die., No. 349215, Verlinder 

chen, living room. outside con- Also Boots ; ‘ BOX NUMBERS 50c If picked up 
at Intellixencer office: — $1.00 U 

mailed 

LED ES: 

Next Day Capes Mo SBM Rey [is Siew teeta pee Sato eee: Soe: | caoaremeals b teema ena ece PRICES REDUCED 
transmission. 

Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M Pulls Brice $147. Payments of $9. 
v ep ne’ Payment till replies are i560 nights. Mris-tf} 2 clothes closets, aelf-con contained Fisheries, 068-9154. 30 TO 50° 3@ PONTIAC $125. = 3533. c we 

2 BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR kee ee pe a oka (Ono. 
— NOTE — apartment. | Heated TWO ROOM HEATED APART. 962-6355 : Dundas St. 2 aver RH D 

UR he Ob-B0L.  RiciS-3i | field bed” 30. monthiy, Fone | _ 9461 x nena! NO TIGERS 1963 VALIANT. 4-DOOR STAND-. PLEASE READ YO Accounting - pele be (i ———_____ ETS 13 BEAUTIFUL NEW HOMES IN Rceiiont - 
VERTISEMENT March APARTMENT, ENCLOS- | —voe3200.___Mra-tf GOOD | excellent locations. 968-7341 — | Pa ye opti: 

t 54. Victoria. Avenu F BRIGHT CLEAN, 3 ROOM APART. 5 ¥ Lattimer’ | 962-8173. Mrll-tt araczsie. wes 
Se ant taken a fc! venue. | decorated. Phone 962 ment, heated furnished. yi Mr17-19-22 SADDLE 7 HANDS. 

Gaeeiet sore rere leville, 962-0870, 393-2834. Close to downtown, pessael, HONDA 30. LOW MILEAGE, B ‘33 METEOR — ‘34 CHEV. — 
jewers these esac ecees Fid-tt Mrg-tt . . * end narness. . 962-1703. Mel6-3t 
the det Gay it appears and report HEATED ONE AND TWO BED-|SUPERIOR LOCATION FACING eee : bie eee ae zwe d maddie ‘1 VAUXHALL, THIRTY THOU. 
errors time. for «the- next : in- H D room apariments. Downtown. Y Park, aulet upper duplex | ——Siston TAPE RECORDER. beat I. Mri5-3t LOTS OF GO-GO sand miles. Asking $300. EA Stove Pies tne - | TRANSISTOR TAPE RECORDER, | ————-——____Atir = TEACHERS \WANTE and | retrixerator, |$70.- to bes-ezo3’' 1°"|" excellent. for taping or musie.|100-LB.* PAPER. SUGAR BAGS be seen at 180 Station 
spondbie for on $80, 968-3110. Mri0-im]| cluding water, 968-8203. > y2eat| Phone 902-0723 after 6pm. 3c each. Gallon jugs 15c. Carm's fer 7. M16-12t 

“tor an: 
x FURNISHED 3 HEDROGHT ERIC BRICK Mrit-3t| Beverages, 968-6816. Mrl5-3t 1959 PONTIAC Sedan 

the extent of, 0 “make nt 1! The Belleville Retarded Dongaiow, '« Fast Hull. 3%0 6 |ONE BEDROOM 7 APARTMENT APPROXIMATELY 100 FT. (OF SINGER "SEWING MACHINE.| Strato-Chlef, Lic. 132637 
— DEADLINES — Fay : Bechet | erry weelianten sn parker | 2 eotbse os Priesinteat| seraonss «WORF Meise | TO CLEAR $395.-As Is 

Children’s Education = 962-5693. — MACS, SPIES. DELIC. |TWO | SEMI-FORMALS.- WORN 
CLASSIFIED WORD fous, Snows and Sweets, Pears new. White size 9 — 
ADVERTISEMENTS MAIN FLOOR seit and Courtlands. Deliver Sature Rovst blue. size 9. 962-7382 at- 1959 VAUXHALL Vict 

will be accepted unti} 1030 am A th Hf ~~ day 962-1006. O-tf F251; | \ ictor 
the same day. of oublicatlon. with uthority : vate bath. 60 Emil oe Bee toee __pieut Petacr TSaaR ITB CTRRETOT Sedan — Lic. H74014 
the exception of  Saturdavs . Formerly Occupied By STARTING THURSDAY, ae Apply 27 North Wark Gare TO CLEAR $395. As Is 

EMI- rtisements not |Certified Teacher with i J ROOM APARTMENT, UNFURN- z$ 
more hans cee aii a sccectea [ia working 3 with “petarded chile The Intelligencer at ished. monthly. Apply 17 MARCH to ate “ELECTRIC RANGE ‘Mi FORD STATION WA 
until] 10-am the same day of /dren - Hall's variety Store, "as North SATURDAY, 26 MARCH xood condition, 962-8416 after 5] - TSE Standard 6. Good condi 
publication, with the exception cipal of Belleville Retarded Chil- 160 Front Street Front St. Mri3-3t * Cc Mrl6-3t 1959 PONTIAC $325, 962-7128. Mri. 
of Saturdaves dren’s Education Authority School -AMIL’ i ME, 9 Ri : i0. MASON - j ‘62 CHEV. IMPALA. CHEAP FOR GOOD F. ay. OME, OMS All-Slot RACING mano, MASON RISCH. GOOD Lic. J43212 Quick sale. 962-0300 Mrie-8t 

Fe eA ate tae i etches wie ndmunisiauve cx |* 2.000 Sq. Feet of Space ACCESSORIES AND KITS , Srome Deerone esi] TO CLEAR $595, As Is 
fom the preceding day ceseful” applicant, “in financing | * Counters 20% OFF REG, PRICE CHESTERFIELD CHAIR, 1 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
THE DEADLINE for Sem!-Display |surate with qualifications. * Washrooms — at ee cat eitin Healy. "Sorite” 1958 PONTIAC Sedan urdaye ts ¢ ee rite oe > : Jpop bes oe * 2 Private Offices HAWK. KITS pide ceroeestciend yan Fo Lic. 196270 : same a i. DERSOS ‘ Ss. A L E 

ne Tensellation’ of an adver Secretary-Treasurer * Opposite City Hall ARTMENT WITH Reg, S06 ieee ’ aren 2 frozen toose, tion, TO CLEAR $195. As Is 
tisement Nes BRON Sai _ tom, ikki! 5 — Credit terms available, 962-8601 WHALEN 

Fices MARRIAGES. COMING Belleville, Ontario SS aplastic pa = REVELL KITS prided earring eT 1957 DODGE Sedan 5; 
mi be CARDS OR TRANKS etc PHONE 962-9281 pipe FOR SALE Reg, $6.98 — SALE $4.95 | FREEZER OWNERS, TOP QUAL- Lic, 43819 

day of publication Monday Mrls-St 
Wrocay Rate ead antl 36 ne Bree deliv. City intoee tel | TO CLEAR $195. As Is | Real Estate Limited 
am Saturdays MP! EAST HILL RUSSKITS ‘Trenton. Weymark’s Seat Mar- 

CALL EMPLOYMENT WANTED Ground floor, 2-bedroom apart Sei 90c uss Pete mire etter pry eee 
ment. Large living room, kit\}— Reg. $11.95 — SALE $6.50 STOVE (2a) COMBINATION GAS 1957 OLDS Sedan 

962-9171 chen, bath, spacious grounds. oot Sd colle renee ee teeee rior Lic. 27621E 
Heated, water supplied. nas. Will use either natural or TO CLEAR $595. As I LIST M L S. 

ee $85. Moothly — 323 Chartes St. NEWS ERLE 2 Ee eae Bropane. gas. Ai: excellent; coos ake 590, As Is 

9.49) ed - — WANTED MALE 962-1929 % OFF REG. PRICE | “08 alter 830 pms WITH US 
Mri2-t¢ 1956 CHEV. 

PIANOS FOR SALE — we SELL |2-Dr. Hard Top — Lic. H75066 
and buy new and used vianos 

MEN 16 YEARS OF AGE OR OLD- MriS:3t 
er. who wish the experience and : BARBER SHOP 

CARTAGE, 2-TON VAN-PSONE a YLY ‘ vi comradeship of training. rs, ta TON vA ONE ONLY + 1396 Front St. — — Belléville 
kend each th with the For the Month é 95. 

Histings, tna ‘Prince “Edwatd |" ans INTERIOR PatE, | ONE BEDROOM uraat]1 FREE Tube of Triang Glue | Hgmevsrranaed cau ficavers| 10 CHEAT $195. AS 18 11 os sees wal tnt about 
Company Belleville . - Pre i — . ye: have: many: twe family hho homes 
between 8 and 10 p.m. Monday| ‘kmanahip. P! _—_ bought oe Thursday aighia. | _ fee S. 968-8006, 0 TiS APART; EV ‘Towers, Rotors |e astis aed Gala. 1956. MONARCH, Lucerne Unually one ait or betaine 

New, Modern, Apartment : : AUTO : us show you. Here ere some 
. 2 Class “A” Se WANTED Sut: = dopecpotesdes And Antenna, New and Used — aes TO CLEAR $395. As Is | 10000 — roster Avenue 

z — BOYS 2" TWO ; les and Service Tri- TRAIN SETS ED CAR : "900 —= Dircet 
MECHANICS. a toodlee.| Ay able N ALL WORK GUARANTEED Are ea eee Se 18300 — Victoria Avenue 

Required 962-5608, —Avalacle hey Free Estimates at No Obligation =: 3 1955 CHEV. Sedan 12.500 — Foster 
Apply in person or write — Loree’ Bri f seerat terme” Eculppes 20% OFF REG.’ PRICE r | R Lic. 456751 17000 = 
MeCALLUS TRANSPORT sstove a cillL eralee CALL < — . = es 4 bedroom home—split level. Just 

Personnel Department a ing Facilities TO CLEAR $195. As Is |a beautiful place with, everythms. 23 Ritson Road North —Janitor Service : Sce More Outstanding Brick, dining room. finished rec 
Oshawa. —Parking Space. Heated. Quinte Antenna ; a Fae room. etc. $19,200.00 West Park 

Mri6-6t Reductions At 63 GALAXIE Village. 
Two-Door FORD poet CHEV. Biscayne $93.00 MONTHLY Service EXPERIENCED PAPER HANGER. | CO’ 

Phone 968-8386 after 5, PAM'S HOBBY . Socian =; Lis. 3S208t WE'LL TRADE : B 1543. 2 Mri7-3t Lic. NO. 190722 Mri7-2t a mae t Apply. Superintendent R. a2 Belleville Original Corinthian White with | TO CLEAR $895. As Is 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY | 1731) APARTMENT 11 sr re Bee OS SHOP Blue {atertoe Eautboed with the | — HOMES 
Parts Man, Some Experience Will Purchase For Cofaer Yeoman and Benjamin Bull. Bowler Ung. erulse-o-matic * transmission, | 1959 PONTIAC Strato-Chict 
Necessary. Parmanent Position. CASH OR TRADE ‘D28-tt Fleev-tu-thef-tt 13 FOOT BRIDGE custom built push-button radio. |Sedan, Automatic Transmission OFFICE: 062-4528 
“Apply in person only to N Belleville is @ one owner automobile with Lic. 192173 1¥ NO ANSWER CALL 

CANADIAN TIRE Your, Used Appliances TWO BEDROOM OWN YOUR Open Till 9.00 Friday Evenings | *Cry, ‘om, Mileage, Only 27.0001 TO CLEAR $395. As Is JACK DIAMOND 
Fates Duo-Therm Oil Hefter GROUND FLOOR Mri6-2t |KeDt and must be seen. and, driv. 962-2939 ? 

reciate site true value — Dark veepa joni pricesiot sony OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 PM. 
TV CLEARANCE $1,492.00 or assume’ low monthly 1956 FORD Customline 

SALE. \ |ina"no payments due unill May. Sedan — Lic. J51835 THINKING “OF. 

348 Coleman Street 0 
i izs:|" Refrigerator or Range _ | St!fContained, iii: Hem OWN HOME 

STUDENT 70, WORK SATUR-/ BUD GILL APPLIANCES 2 
eee For As Litle As 

By, Apply Box Al’ The ine 283 COLEMAN ST. 968-8116 or 968-6051 THURSDAY — FRIDAY | $0) MORE GUS TO CLEAR $195, As Is BUILD ING? 
«_,telllixencer. ‘Mr17-2t 962-3483 See H ‘ SATURDAY ONLY’ / Contact The Manager —— We have excellent Jota for sale 
MAN’ FOR FARM. MARRIED OR . $44.00 MONT LY / tei in various parte of the city and 

single for year round employ- Fil-ev-th-2m 19” PORTABLES ° 968-9000 — 968-9300 1960 ENVOY district. Let us know your Teauire- 
ment. Apply Box A-03 ‘Tne In-|RADIO YOR 1964 cHev. in| MAIN FLOOR, FRONT eee 646 DUNDAS EAST Station Wagon — Lic. x13149 ments, We may have the answer, 

Rood condition, 968-6988, part’ wood grain. cabinet < eeereeencer eee teat Jrge healed roo bath,| No Down Payment |—Sit -TO CLEAR $295. As I FRANK S : SARRETSS NEED ANG 5 6 26 ms and —Bonded picture tube (Opposite Union Carbide) ~ : 9 
WANTED FEMALE NEED PIANOS IN decorated. Private en- Heavy duty chassis PPO 

€: e for furniture or will lanes bus stop at door. Avail-!See Model On Display At 
ae ane ae able April 1. $60, monthly, 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. A26-t2 - 410 BLEECKER 
Jnvites = Apoliceticns ) Yet. SNOOKER TABLE TOP 962-7704 R 

condition. Sista bed Phone Marla 
9173 extension 50. aot 

WANTED TO BUY OLD vioLins |ONE, BEDROOM, UPPER. sto. ; any make. Write Box A-62 The| ¢'" adartment, heated, Capers 2 LUMBER LTD. 

—Fully guaranteed Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M. 

es. (cmon ELOISE | Uolwel —Power Transformer Operated + AUCTION SALE » Lar REALTOR 

, 

2 Year Picture Tube Warranty! OAK LEAF Cheese Factory . 400 Front Street 
Gomaeatie hot” wat Feros memory tuning Buliding and Equipment 

Intellixencer giving details | tor and stove. oak "ind tite | Z Cooper, Ont. Phone 968-6795 

= Serr eh ler oa barbecue ined met oh ael Besa Sa By Wturspay | (Bulldlng to be moved from 
REAL ESTATE WANTED adjacent to sub Post’ Oltlce, lawn S2J-ev-th-tt | THURSDAYS and FRIDA AYS TIL 9 y, pro} y . = 

Brides xast 473. 006-3305, | JOHN LEWIS) — |-SAT., MARCH 19th eek coe ue — 
In The ee EEl co. LTD. zit ee ’CLOC! ST. N, 

ithons, plus an ope Fe oster Rat Totate’ Soul MODERN APARTMENT: {ROOMS WH oy 3 42018 us unity to work in a Patient s-piete ‘ 265 FRONT ST. D5 962-4584 CSitered Nursine Service. | Several es Pre- | trance, ‘parking toa 968-5525 Terms .— Cash 
Write for further information to:| viously listed with other minutes from Ane ie ALIGNMENT Mri7-2t] FRED BAILEY, President : 

rahi Fetricta a Rex. N. fi — WHY NOT LIST pits t Fait ° — PHIBIP RIVERS 3 USED CAR 

Director of Nursing. . F 4 ; \ sanzst] First With Foster? — |* mene” soy Heat oe MOST neue cars | PRE-EASTER PERMS ey Aualioneee CENTRE 
PART TIME ; ly, 968-8109 Tal-ti 7.95 SPECIAL - BACHELOR APARTME. , Baker Arden Ont. SECRETARY It's Faster! le ae of, two persone. | DOMINION TIRE STORES eae Sa ek rea dea See 7 ROOM HOUSE TOR SALE. 90: 

‘ mished Door, V-8, automatic, . SHEV. To work In her own home, to ran Pritchard —-962-0064 | nd maintained. TV. “Targon | ig BRIDGE STREET West | $15. PERM for $10.50 |grey exteriors hod marion ea ni 
No soling. Hourly Rate §1.50| ™™ Aéent — Ralph Sills | _sise. bet BOSSE 7D. Economical Perms From ¢ $1400. CASH THE BEST WRITE BOX“A-91 Dial. 477-2847 :|3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME. BASH Syi-ev-tu-thett 2 G..T, LANNING LTD. | |rinusned tn best Greve with Frost Monday to Thursda aN ‘ 7) “a 

THE Econ Fic RB G 3, % Metinney.. Realtr. sige |—Alcan Aluminum Siding Hee 50 nf 968-6457 +] Sreem intarior” Set ott with pete bertect BUYS ARE ¢ Q 
ONE 3 ROOM APARTMENT. ONE |—Canadian Made = S$ $ Misi acer neSean apie nanta MELEBt }C chrome, economy 6 cylinder mo! 

EANib lone © clasihes: he 5 focation. FRe ne aSee ate | Spring Prites. 10 Atanas MICHAEL'S ‘38 FORD 3-TON “OP. $350.53 ton.” eustom Malema onan FOUND ° IN 
Hearse eto Z alee ar3-tt} Windows up to 84” Granta BORER reat This Automobile Jooks, ae rut lke 

—— Braining’ provitea.: Apoir Box FUERSANT HEATED APART: |-1 Door, 144" thick for $189. SHOPPING PLAZA _|37- surreon_ station wacon |De™,,Tnls car Deine sold for} TLE WANT ADS. 
is * strt2-100 tain Unturalshea he Heavy, duty —Awnings 10 x 6 — $99. 962-5845 Bsegan: Vie Beat otter | 285; [au yrents with PHONE 3 
; WAITRESS WANTED APPLY IN . ater6 om Jati-tt |—Odd~Size Windows from Brest in65 OLDS, PHONE ps4. AT due until the end of, Avril, 

1 Cerca eeretgeres Mr15-3t 962.4095 PRIME “LOCATION TOR Boe NLC ATION FORE BEN ; np ‘ DEHORN, NOW! Nhe btastie bet. | 1062 USTOM Sea oesaee Contact The Manager’ 
bakery NCED SALESLADY FoR Mri5-18 200 sq. ft. groun- floor FIRM SEAL tle is a. convenient applicator Lic. No. J33150 968-9000 — 968-9300 962-9171 
lly Bakery, 213A Front st available immediately. e $1.00 treata more than 23 eslves.| For only 8895. Ruseei!. Motors. : 

oes ‘Mr15-3t 968-7031. M1-Im ALUMINUM Available at: , ow Rossmcr~. Just across the Bay 646 DUNDAS EAST THE : 
SR LICENSED Din. |__ ROOM AND BOARD _ |rour Rooms with BATH. HD. , THE DARUGGI: Bridge) Phone: 968-0100 (Peat 2 WAITRESS Fy FOR LICENSED DIN. pach i sick Sadie ivision DOLAN ST — Mrs-at 

- Toom. ines only. Apply |ROOMTAND BOARD, EAST HILL. | Sri sag eis eta, Fetrigerator ss St» Trenton lose Front St. — Belleville, Ont 1936 FORE con | {Opposite Union: Carl >) resty the igense=. i: 7196. nie PE erovides rl. 392-4688 962. a 1936 EXCELLENT 
nts xen Ree pas breathe Paley im ' Tavs bet Pe . MriG-2t Foes peaeantd piditions: 5129-5 968-7638. ss37-3: }Open 9 A.M. til 10 P.M INTELLIGENCER 

mo Z 

%; tore’ 



DAORERN BRICK HOME 

bath. kitchen, ¢ dining, 
room. 

, EnearsSuaiwatar Close rte snore 
jurches. 

,ON BRIGHTON BAY 

Tele ne Scans, frees Belles 
831,500, 

135 Actes — Thurlow $15,900, 

—153 Acres, Tyendinage—$18,500. 
80 Acres — Thurlow — $10,500 

Seah | tone Atte: Powtle | belete—610,000. 

bosi- | 100 “Acres — Fuller — $10,500. 

—150 Acres — Roslin — 98,500. « 

a aierig ee 
be] —26 Acree. — Mountain View — 

36,000. 

WE HAVE OTHERS PHONE 
RALPH SILLS — Dial 477-2047 

WEAR eee 
© bedroom. ‘laze ‘llving room, 

; fur furnished cottare overlook- 
DI ition ness couple 

Ry Good well established 
200, $500. down, town close to Believe. 
Contact GORDON ATKINS 

Brighton, 475-2244 

rexarding price and 

RETIREMENT HOME [°Vul#ble at eo oftice of 

Follwell 
REAL ESTATE 

Contact OMAR CHISHOLM 
Bellevitie 962-7686 

BG 

FOSTER . HWY. NO. 502, 
400 Front Street 

Phone 968-6795’ 

BUNGALOW | 

“3 bedroom, 12) x 22° Lvirs 
with picture window, Phone 962-4095. 

~ BUSINESS AND 
~SERVICE: 
DRECTORY 

‘USED DAILY BY 
SHOPPERS AND 

_ BUSINESSMEN 

THE INTELLIGENCER | 
Classified Want Ads 

962-9171 
FIRE HALL 
962-4545 

2 CITY POLICE 
962-3456 

PROVINCIAL POLICE 
968-5507 

BELLEVILLE GENERAL |!7 Coureh ‘Sweet "=" Sabeviue [fo 
HOSPITAL a IRVINE CA 
968-5511 Ottawa + Corawall'S Pista 

Pembrok: 
Cilp this Handy Directory 

Paste Near Your Powers 

RR2 Belleville Call Anytime 
Mr8-3m 

PAINTING & DECORATING 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE —__DBY CLEANERS aan, eae Ry penaoes 
$1000, DOWN T. A MACHOLD Wateroreoting” 
SOLID BRICK —~ Public Arcouatant 160 CATHERINE 

FOUR BEDROOMS 112 FRONT ST. 068-5543 Flees 

COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTIES IN THE 
BAY FRONTAGE _ 

LOVELY OLD HOME 

| edrodmelaree hitches: umist|  — KINGSTON — 
Princesa Street at one of main 

BELLEVILLE 
GROCERY STORE 

t and 
offices, occupied by triple “a” 
tennants, 2 storey dwelling in villaze 

Belleville and Picton. 

Bedeville. Ontario 

Si-tr DRESSMAKING 
ooo OO 

SEWING an¢ 
ADJUSTERS ALTERATIONS 

All Kinds of Rubber Stamps 
. 962-8676 “Custom Made” 

Adjusters Of All Classse Of “The Way YOU Want mere 
Insurance 0. 24-Hour Services Available a 

Ja26-tt ty and 7 O’NEIL 
115 Front Street 

TEXTS APPLIANCE and 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 

Authorfted factory Belleville Ont. 
Mon cous 5 be «Used / for any 

txpe business such as garage. 
welding. TV repair, 

PETERBOROUGH 

934 ACRES SURVEYED 

30 acres mnests rest in hay and 
2 barns. 

and silo, all in sound con- 
3 spies. from Trenton just 

triple “a” tennants. 

Yow fas further pec sfarmaton jane. pare 

NA 

HENDIN 
310 Bagot St — Ph. 546-3631 

SIMROD 
realtor mortgage broker 

962-4281 
282 Coleman Street 

Contact DAN S. COPE 
Carrying Place 392-7350 

FREE PARKING 

BAY OF QUINTE 

OLD BRICK HOME 

Beautiful, good condition home. 
oak Moors, te 

SERVICE AND HEPAIR 
RENTALS — TV 

ace ——___tV. RENTALS 
pep ey R THE FINEST |52 The DAY. WEEK of MONTH 

Washers. Dryers Refrigerators, WEXTING EQUiPsenT rates Puchase hase Pian 

FAST zitcicct Barve Sales. jibstallations. Bepaira 260 Coleman a Btzest 

CARDINAL APPLIANCE SUPERIOR INSTALLATION 3226-3m NOTICE 
SERVICE SER 

Real Estate Broker 962-1305 Dial Deseronto SERVICES 

962-0985 ti Ee ie ¥3-3m MALCOLM BROS. es FAST 
AR FLOOR AND WinDow SERVICE $ 

TRY A rain DEAL aT rarns|___ ARCHITECTS FLOOR . FINISHING COMPLELE HOUSECLEANING CONVENIENT 
Mrit-19 |. WATSON | AND” WIEGAND MAUND'S SERVICE Je23-19 t Arch pe ee 

219 Front st" Bellevilie Ont 162-0437 ROOFING? 4 es EAVESTROUGHING 

ec en | . Fiat Rects “A Specinity ECONOMICAL 
BOAT SALES AND SERVICE fi es park Guaranteed bly Priced ——_____________—_ | edgers, “scrubbing and golishing 

CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS machines On Eatee : 
MOTORS Commercial Vacuums and ‘Mr. 

Aluminum, Wood and Fibregias Mopping Equipment ors 

' BALES AND SERVICE Jie SERVICE STATIONS 
BA 

LOVELY HOME 
eres SETTING 

Evenings 542-1409 

P.O. Box 1042 SMALL PERMAENT 

""3_years old on scenic waterfront 
iper of Guistey: Jot 100 x 2150. 
All conveniences, full . 
good water supodly. Ideal location 

frem Picton fust off Hwy. No. 14. 
Asking 310.300, 

Contact ED BARRICK 
Carrying Place 392-7113 

‘ SOMETHING BIGGER 

SOMETHING BETTER 

Huge living room. large 

BAY OF QUINTE HOME|!222, 
el home with fine view of ; Seat 

house, Asking price $16, 

ae M-Carmick 
Realty Ltd. 

89 Station Street 

PHONE 962-5397 
Oven Evenings Until) 9:00 pm 

CENTRAL EAST "HILL, 
$13.500. aut oeice. “This attractive 
3. bedroom home has been 

herd surface. all ser- 
vices, 10°mlies from Belleville, 6 

_ from’ Trenton. 

* Contact EDWARD BARRICK 
Carrying Place 392-7113 

PAUDASH LAKE 

bedroom partly furnished cot- 
fare. hydro. larre jot, plus sleep- 

jin, $4500. ‘ 

Contact FLEMING MacKILLICAN | can 
Ormsby 474-3725 

GORDON 

WOODS 
Real Estate Broker 

Dia! 968-6078 — 30 Bridge St £ast JIM TEBWORTH'S: 
Sanding Machines and Floor SEXACO SERVICE STATION 

Polishers for Rent 493 West pesdse 
Expert Installation on Mastig 963-6142 @ Picton 

Rubber Tile and M Fi Open Every Night & Every Sunday 
Mountain View Airport abbas 3 tig: ane Sartoeems Lubrication — Gas — Oil Diese! 

Apz0-t1 Mufflers and Tail Pipes 
= SSS eee. Minor Repairs 

Give us BUSES FILTER QUEEN CUSTOM | SNOWPLOWING a ring at any 
BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND FILTER QUEEN Guarante D hour of the day oe night, 

Psat unicars| SEAMS GRRUICE. | Seats apruiaNce SEPASS [°oog treet ae 
g 5 eae es —_—_________ | prompt, courteous 
t Only Trenton 392-3061 RIVER "5! service anywhere in 

Niz-tt | smatl Ss Ontario. 

REAL ESTATE 

. 962-9279 

IF OUR SIGN GOES —|-130 im rrigny & Saturday onty|____FLOORING __ 
ON YOUR LAWN — |euSeSianve’ aus emusal| — TORGINOL, seancrss HONE bea-eexs CHECKER RADIO 

(3 DUNDAS ST — 962-3193 . Corbyvilie HURRY HOME, FEL Coaches a § 1 ? ¥2-3m TAXI. 
YOU'LL BE MOVING BATIBUN BUS seny TEX 2a3s CHARS ee ———————— ‘ 

“A Professional Office Givin aa of pola itthersiectts terete 968-6464 ce 62-: Pas et Owe, BAP MIPe 

Profedsional Service” CARPENTRY 002-5922" "rita Se oe tae ate cies 
' Lior and, Celling_ Tile GENERAL INSURANCE . 6 

Welll Trade Homes mArbortie Cou Talineute: With Gondidence Sine YOUR, BERNINA’ I DEALER 
F : BURROWS AND. FROST PLATA SEWING» CENTRE. 130 FRONT STREET 

—Soectat Attention to Small Jobs | FIRE. AUTO. LIABILITY, MARINE Belleville, Ontario 
, 962-0061 gam {29's FRONT ST. — 968-4715 TAILORING Jabete 
ES peat ALTERATIONS and 

CEILINGS INVISIBLE MENDING REMODELLING - NOTICE 

spent Te et ings | “SHOLES BURKES . . ay sf hus! . 

Real Estate Limited | makes, # uniaue decorative soung BARS Yar ; LLE ANNOUNCEMENT 
offices or Sewenving expechy. . 962-6343 

231 FRONT STREET- 1a The formation of a BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO i MILLER'S NTS MENDING bet ioe “Sul rampour 
z Beusvilie: palit 969-6002 and Fred Conley to be known 

962-7375 Mr9-3m as the — 

LANDSCAPING Z T. (ex 

CHIROPRACTOR © “CRUSHED ROCK — CRUSHED 
GRAVEL PIT RUN GRAVEL 

“Retired ?” 

159 FRONT STREET 
Member of the INCOME PROPERTY? 

Belleville Real Estate Board _ us FRONT ST. 

BELLEWOOD LUMBER. a: ante ROGERS RIEDEL. DC. MORTAR BAND BUILDING SUPPLIES 
218 Church St. ON CTION- 

962-3276 DRIVEWAY AND PARKING hades rrr pti bp mend C STRUCTION 
F23- |LOTS. CONSTRUCTED Phone 962-4581 

” pHone 962-5326 
lovely: monera:lty It Guerters 

be practiced even in the pur- thes omer: 
bated? complete “etait picese 

STORK 
Real Estate Broker 

Member of Belleville + 
tate Board 

30 WILKINS STREET 

$500. 
DOWN 

for Benjamin St, bungalow. Re 
pairs necessary. 

home. with separate dining 
rea finished recreation room 

spacious living room. 
excellent condition only $11,000. 
with the low down paymen it of 

LIKE TO LIVE IN 
THE COUNTRY? 

d ind fn the water too. Clay brick 
bungalow with attached 

tes Close to 90-ft. choice bay 
large rooms, including 

2) baths, fireplece, panoramic win- 
dow oveclooking the 
show you this fine home, 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M 
Ir NO ANSWER CALL... 

CENTRE HALL PLAN — 
fevleeictes dinihg coom. 

Fox and Fox 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

LOTS — $1,000.00. 

payment is the ronees we 
BUILT TO ORDER homes. Central. 

NORA KINCALD — 068-0269 

OFFICE 968-6471 

OPEN TIL 9 PM. 

IF NO ANSWER CALL ..,, 
GRANT. 

REAL ESTATE 

BEDROOMS — Older le, = 
BD ood. 811,900. Teena, 

BEDROOMS with carport, al- 
ost transferred. 

—_PRIVATE_SALE — 

MODERN, 2 roWinen 
BUNGALOW. Y 

125 ACRE FARM- 
|, BEDROOMS. ineul 

“ 4 cupboards in kitchen. Large ot, 
4 Miles East of Belleville 500,00, 

Excellent Work Land 
Lots of Pasture and Water 

$9,000 Or Best Offer — 11. miles, PARM 

Some woods. On water, Phone K. S. HANSON 
968-5575 Days 

962-1566 Nights 

_—_———"_—sMrj4-17 

3 BEDRcox BUNGALOW, FULL 
t, oll heated Bay shore. 

Et from Belleville, targe 
fo. Double. garage. Down pays, 
ment) $1.200 Take over 
mage. Avaliable May 2. os2-7220 

L LOT or light in- 
——<—<—<—— $i 
BAYSHORE PROPERTY, BUNGA- 

Redners- low, paint. large lot on 187, NORTH FRONT STREET 

962-5744 & 962-5803 

as | eet ames . LAR Bay | a COMPANY 8 
et TREE SURGEONS 

TTT Seen ‘tees Removae | This combines 25 
Near O. S. D. 1 CASH IMMEDIATELY Tully Insured — Reasonable Rates s B 

5 WONE verseo’ | Years Of experience in Trenching and Sack Filling 
Phone 968-3622 

CONSTRUCTION Courtious” Confidential Service home remodelling, 
—<—————=—=<} In Your Home or Our Office | — = . 

GERALD JOYCE 968-5757 _ Ree LTD. > “REALTY ‘LTD ts ee additions, custom 
halt Driveways. Loam (062-5326 - Revaira To All Makes “I ? 
i, Crushed Gravel Ja2i-tt 

"PRES aca LUMBER Stal - | homes, garages and 
q ° ” 96: My6-tt eS OLLINS LUMBER Gone 

“BUILDINGS "— ALTERATIONS SNe LUMBER eee ne SEAL 
McKinney OLA ORK 487 Dundas Street West 2 i cottages. a 

z F CON or) OPEN SATURDAYS | meta F Fs ; 

REALTOR PRiieh ne MIMEOGRAFHING ree Estimates 
KILLING! a 

TENDERS FINE CARPENTRY THe JAMES TEXTg LIMITED | —— Phone 968-584! 
THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

ry F ILLS test phates Street ' wal ate rot uu, March 25th 3 368-6775 yrompt rand Eiticiont Hqpaiee on 
‘Makes . 

Fast etfieient, otk covering al Typewriters and id “Adding Machines Call and discuss your 

Statements Clubs, Lodges Church: | ig3.185 Front ‘St he Ph: 968-6775 

ES | enn eroox senvice |S, alae oe [robles Eat DEAD STOCK fad Apt See caste UPHOLSTERING 
‘or* Disposal ooo | an ; ~ for the si T. E. SCHWAB STIRLING “EVAD (STOCK. SIC SCHOOLS OLD ANG ROLSTERING (Look gn 

302 BRIDGE STREET £. REMOVAL KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC Also of the hammer) 
Belleville For Dependable and Local Service MA Otters CHROME. CHAIRS Mrie-2t 

Mri6-2t STIRLING Depry Collect Pri ry We pocorn hest Quality a. 

5 F231 rT 5 Very Reasonable— Call Anytime NOTICE 
NOTICE WE PAY CASH oles}. 063-7633 ore - 

“for =}, bia and Crippled CHARLIE KANMER ——SS—SS |! “I, Jean Guy Fc Fortin, 143 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS PHONE COLLECT ‘VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE | North renga ranks fords” wot 

Peterborourn — 742-3837 Front St. Be Ref OR Fesnonel for any OF dete poned 
TRANS-CANADA See NICE: BECON cae AL Een VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS | {fected in my name on or, after 

303-C-6 ——SS ppseullty “written signature, 
AUTO UPHOLSTERY ee Oo 

r. * DRAFT! TRA 

has CUSTOM DRAFTING MOBILE VILLAGE and : of : ¢ 
moved to ° sna. TRAILER Y Mobil 1 it : +f. 

4 DUNDAS EAST | “Saeasiats iS Stearic P| eet ttees | Wore Classified 
f Contract Dre s ite errs on = on (Formerly Belleville Auto a ‘ 3 Telephone 742-2606 White's Side Road or LAZA SEWING CENTRE iS 

Zlectric B: . 968-6600 ectrte Butlaingy Peterborough Ont Can 392-8007) Following Page 
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. - NOTICE ~ 

OPEN DAY 
Napanee 

<< WEDNESDAY aes Di tri 
THURSDAY NIGHT "TIL 9 oe is ct. 

AY NIGHT “TIL 9 FRIDAY, News Ve od | Other, Evenings By 
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP}—A man, a Mrs. H.C, File j|who was confined nearly 23 JOHN LEWIS CO. | ier 

/|years to state) institutions for Phone 354-4000 
285 FRONT STREET stealing $5 worth of candy. 

968-5525 Day or Night 
b Mrlé-3t _|awarded $115,000 Wednesday 

the New York state. court Of ee 

Judge Richard:S. Heller, whe. 
VON Branch 
Elects Officers 

TENDERS 

CANADA DEPARTMENT. 
OF AGRICULTURE 

~~RESEARCH BRANCH 
TENDERS z 

AUCTIONEERS 

AUCTIONEERS 

Sealed tenders. addressed 4} ‘ 

tur Cleaning Services at the Can-| Phone Belleville 962-1770 ‘s i ; a Dennison was 16 years old 
ada Department of Agriculture Re- F2t-ev-tht ORS : a ; when he pleaded guilty to steal- search Institute, 228 Dundas St p bees , f ~ Rg hereay ieee | 

ATTENTION 

RE-OPENING DAY 
: ; me NI a" and was sentenced to a state re- 

MARCH 21 Wartman vacated the chair to] | > aim ¢ : ie a \ VW? atory where psychologists “ S ‘ classified him as a “low-grade be replaced by a former presi, eye i 
J. R. MOONEY, MORTON'S SALE dent, Ms. W. S- Phippen for : ‘ae 4. moron,”” which Heller says was 

£0 ee eat | AND SERVICE. [este ot stem. | ; - another state itn ta Cummings Daverne, past-presi- , fas . 1 : 
male caress salad dent.and chairman of the nom.|: ‘ , Sass waaenes set - 

inating committee, presented ; 
the sldte of officers and they 

were voted into office. 

Honorary presidents are: 
Mrs. George Challies, A. Doug- 

and 

YOUR MASSEY-FERGUSON 
* DEALER TENDER 

TOWNSHIP OF 

TYENDINAG: 

Sealed tenders, Es One day sale of over 20 
contents. will be recei Tractors —.Combines — Bal- 

s, Etc. 
undersigned until NOON’ on 

Come and get your bargains. 
MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1966 

i mar be reauised during 1906, | Free Coffee and Do-Nuts a8 may. be required during 1966. 

Come and see one of the larg- 
stocks of new and used 

farm equipment . in Eastern, 
Ontario, *. 

: 
choti Pte POLICE TAKE COVER DURING RIOT — Los Angeles police officers take cover behind a car during |g) ae vere, 

an exchange of gunfire with rioters in the Los Angeles suburb of Watts Tuesday night. In left background Dennison's only visitor from 
is the body of Joe Crawford, a 26-year-old Negro who became one of two victims of the rioting. Witnesses |his hometown during confine- 
said Crawford was.an innocent bystander caught in crossfire between police and the rioters. Shot-gun armed | ment was an older half-brother, 
officers continued to patrol Watts streets Wednesday after the second outbreak of rioting in elght months. | George Dennison, who also was 

the only person to write letters ; (CP Photo from AP) to him, ar 

% 

1, Elght strand, 42 in. hieh, stand- Door Prizes : é Six years ag0, George became "ard woven” fence” wire, T-ft. e convin a was | in ed coew, ueiat see| Gerd Make Small Fortune] Dief Pleads fame" """" 2. fone’ owt peeled. Hwy. 14, 1 mile west of eas De una MaLanae: er a to ~~ e€ oO e€ D PI With his meagre savings, he 3. Warble Fiy Control Bloomfield Chairman of the various com- retained two lawyers, a 
Powder : 

prees, end Sra Mr17-3t | mittees are as follows: Mrs, E. On Dec. 16, 1960, Stephen was Over Sex-and-Security Uproar| For Return of. ; A+ Paul, finance; Mrs. Pat Cal- released on a writ of habeas cor- 4 Metal Cuverts 
ORCHESTRA nan, social; Mrs. Powell, publi. a : 3 N ® al S ee, |pus by a state supreme court 

a Paola toeterst Ro aN ———__________ | city; Mrs, Daverne, Pmaloatiag: LONDON (CP)—Gerda Mun-|Pearson to stt up a judicial in-jrights are expected to go for ation pirit judge who agreed that Dennison 
Form. CHARLIE (: RAMMERG QUARTET: Campaign chairman for Nap-|singer’s. associations with for-|quiry, now has a bankroll esti-| about $10,000. had not been properly informed 

Se Hosen sar autpliod tind ae: | CBee aIST eed ee: aes ance is Mrs. Kenneth Jonnston|mer Canadian cabinet ministers|mated at $50,000. Two weeks| Ferencry said book rights]: OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition of the proceedings: st the time Seda be upped and (0. | mene IS for Deseronto is Mrs. Olay./have proved embarrassing to|ago, she was working part-time| would be worth about $20,000. A he was adjudged insane. Leader Diefenbaker said Wed- 
nesday night “the current dia- 
logue of national doubt” is not 

the Opposition but they are 
likely to be profitable for the 
36-year-old German blonde. 
Newspapers, magazines and 

television networks are all in the 
running for the rights to her 
story. A movie and a book also 
are possible, her agent, Joseph 
von Ferenczy, indicated Wed- 
nesday, 

ton Metcalfe. Mrs. Ronald Wil- 
gon fs captain of the auxiliary 

. FE~} and Mrs. W. W. Cregwick is in 
farm. Mowa St ‘West’ cits | charge of personnel. Miss Eil- 

—Umits_____—Mrl6-2t! een Fox is the auditor. 
male, 8 weeks old, Sue | GUEST SPEAKER i 

: Britt} Miss Violet Camblin, Supecin. 
AGES Fi SALE | tendent of Nurses for the still 

corr OR unopened hospital, spoke to the 

PETS FOR SALE 

COLLIE PUPPIES. MALE $5. 

in a Munich discotheque for 30] magazine story of 150 pages will 
marks ($8) a night. be in eight instalments with 
Ferenczy sold a television in-i photographs. the proper spirit in which to a 

terview to the CBC for $5,000.} The agent said it is unlikely raat ibs ezalanatat of pre 
It is not known what money |the former beauty queen will re-| federation, 
Mrs Munsinger may have receiv-|turn to Canada, where she went! “We spend too much tim nd 
ed from the Toronto Star, under |in 1955 and left for good in 1961.| effort in exploring. srobing and 
an agreement which will be ter-| “I don’t think she is going to dissecting the relationship of the 
minated April'2. Star reporter/Canada, unless the Canadian} english and the French,” he 

Dennison, who has been un- 
able to find work since his re- 
lease, today learned of 
award. He said he plans 
shop around for a wife, 
travel south; I’ve never been {0 
the south before." 

—_—_—— 

TENDERS 
Robert Reguly first found her] government makes a specific re- 5 Id a dinner ° PUBLIC UTILITIES na. | meeting, giving a general des-| He said the publication and|in Munich. quest that she come,” he said. pees South eee Onis apie 277 Canadians COMMISSION ctiption of the hospital and out-|broadeasting rights may bring] Ferencry said German rights|"She plans to remain here.” | “We are all tod prone to see OF THE lining the difficulties of open-lin between $50,000 and $100,000.|to her story already have been| Mrs. Munsinger has repeat-lcatastrophe lurking behind H d S Z CITY OF BELLEVILLE ing a new hospital, and ¢s-|*And that does not include mo-|sold for more than $25,000. Theledly denied ever spying for the every problem... . It is time a weep: pecially of agsoinbling a staff|vie rights which we are keeping | best offer for Canadian rights so|Soviet Union. Justice Minister for us to stop talking about the - te cohldtap at las LIFT arid training oe ats had/for ourselves,” he said in a tele-|far is $12,000 and that for U.S.|Lucien Cardin charged there ‘Canadian experiment’ as Ti Dra never before wo! an in. ickets wn phone interview from Munich. |rights $16,000, was & security risk in her asso- 

Mrs. Munsinger, centre of| Publications ‘and broadcasting| ciation with “two or more” min- 
sex - and - security allegations|rights in Britain could bring in|isters in the former Diefenbaker 
which prompted Prime Minister|more than $15,000, while French | government. 

Britis lection Campaign 
Likened to ‘Unexploded Bomb 
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN 

though 100 years of political 
Stability and development 
counted for nothing.” 
He said there is widespread 

concern over the lack of na- 
tional spirit in the preparation 
of centennial celebrations. Ca- 
nadians should relive their ex- 
citing history and accomplish- 
ments, 
“We must rekindle the fires of 

national aspiration and pride, 
and set certain sweeping na- 

tips Ab Nae 2 stitution. She spoke, also of 
tenders addressed to undet- | iS¢T. PETERBORO CAPALLA | ‘the many ways in which the 

boat./ town would benefit. 
-| Miss Camblin was introduc- 

ed by Mrs. Murray Wilson and 
Mrs. Daverne conveyed the ap- 
preciation of the audience. 

Miss Pat Skelton, V.O.N. 
Burse, presented her report. 

Phans for the major fund- 
ising project for the year 

DUBLIN (CP)—A total of 277 
Canadians had Irish Sweep- 
stakes tickets drawn Wednesday 
on the 71 horses eligible ‘for the 
running of the Lincolnshire Han- 
dicap at Doncaster, England, 
Wednesday, March 23. 
The Irish government lottery 

in aid of hospitals in the Irish 
Republic is the first of three 
drawn each year on 

FOR SALE OR RENT. 

so has Liberal Leader Jo Grim-yelection campaign is the {issue 
FIREPROOF Canadian Press Staff Writer Jond. Now the word is thatlof an independent nuclear de-|tional goals.” races. In past years the Wie 

So far the British election|Ptime Minister Wilson will be/terrent, on which former prime} Among the goals he suggested| sweepstakes has been on the 
BUILDING campaign has gone over like|"¢2¢y to conduct serious new/minister Sir Alec Douglas-|Were the amendment of the|Grand National at Aintree, Eng- | 

studies into joining the market/Home based much of his nearly-|British North America Act in|land, 
if Labor is returned March 31.|successful campaign in October,|Camada to “bring it into con-| Total number of starters in 

This. was made known Wed-]1964. sonance with the Canada of*to-|the Lincolnshire has not yet 
nesday after exchanges between| Wilson has managed to keep |day and tomorrow.” been determined. 
Foreign Minister Michael Stew-|the deterrent, explaining that 

one of those old unexploded 
bombs found from time to time 
in the vicinity of St. Paul's, in 
London. 

Political warhorses have 

"50 FT. X 80 FT. 

Clear Span, 2 Furnaces 
Lot 150 £300 ft. 

«, art and representatives of the/Polaris submarines had } Apply priest oplea estar based ‘est European governments atireached a stage of construc- 
Watson and Wiesand. MORLEY SMITH describe the curious lack of| ‘Wo - day meeting of the in-|tion where they could not be PLE ASE NOTE— 
Architect 2 ge heat in the international issues|**rests of the Commonwealth|cancelled after he took office, 

when asked about the Common Anyway, he says, the deterrent 
Market issue but a change inj{sn't really independent be- DUE TO THE FACT THAT OUR PAPER IS emphasis has been apparent in . 
the socialist stance during thelcrs vacane) ” UMMdll. ON THE STREET AT NOON ON SATURDAYS 
last year or 30. materials. 
One view Is that in the Labor F : 

government's opinion there has LIKES OLD BALL The Deadline For 
been a@ significant change. since 

President de Gaulle vetoed Brit-| TORONTO (CP) —‘Former|} Classified Ads or Cancellation. 
ish entry to the Common Mar- Governor-General Vincent Mas- E _? 

raised by the campaign. 
The implication is that things 

will come to life later—as it is 
only to be-expected in Britain, 
where voters are generally re- 
garded as the most politically 
alert in the world. 
Newspaper columnists have 

been using terms like “great 
yawn” to describe the election 

Belleville, Ontario. 

MONEY TO LOAN 

_, Mortgages 

7% 

Mrl7-3t 

Around Town 
MAIL TAX BILLS 

DESERONTO — William Bur- 
Kitt tendered his resignation at 

next week, Town-clerk treasur- 
er Carson Graham and his as- 

; ket in January, 1963. France no Veet . SK * oge sistant, Ernest G. Leaver expect|*he meeting of the Deseroto/fignt and looking hopefully to- Sey pays Toronto's old city hall 
to haye the tax bills in the mai}/Public School Board, Monday|/ward George Brown, the fire- eee aan eepatrlaleead should be preserved rather than Of Classified Ads For eet: by then. The mill rate is 9.5/¢vening. His resignation was|brand of the Labor party, and ket, in this view. 2 lord down to: make way for a | GET $6,500 00 higher than last year for house-| Accepted, but not to be effective /Quintin Hogg, who says all so- ed” $290,000,000 ° comm Saturday's Paper On y- 

i holders, and 9.8 higher for bus-|until after March 21, Mr. Bur-lcialists are “bonkers,” to put|SHOULD BE EASIER Propos' ey commer. 
kitt has sold his business and 
is moving to Belleville. 

The meeting was a long one, 
but much of the time the Board 
met to discuss the budget. No 
statement was made except that 
the budget will be brought 
down within a week. 

Iness and industry. 
SCHOOLS RANSACKED 

Prince Charles School and 
Eastview School ‘were broken 
into Monday night shortly be- 
fore midnight, Police were call- 
ed but two,boys managed to 
elude them. Wednesday morn- 

some spice in the affair. 
NO LONGER A SPUR 

The issue of joining the Eu- 
ropean Common Market -no 
longer seems to evoke the ex- 
eltement of a few years ago. 

Conservative Leader Edward 

Labor ministers also consider |°!#! centre. In 2 letter to Wil- " Is - 

it now should be easier for the|liam Allen, chairman of the 
Common Market members to|Metropolitan ‘Toronto council, 4.30 P.M. ON FRIDAYS 
meet Britain's conditions forjhe called for an “intelligent 
safeguarding the interests of * study” to devise a plan to ac- T | t | s , 

Batali parters 1 thot a oaaic eaeieles alate he Intelligencer 

PAY ONLY $76.77 

No Amount Too Large 
: Or Small 

_ THERE IS NO CHARGE to 
talk over your mortgage 

problem 

School, Drawers had been op- ‘ attempt ther 
ened and ransacked, evidently seep ete ined | Lome 5) olde 

Mri2-t! 

Heath has declared flatly in{rope. opers and also restore the old HHERBERT SIMROD | ter pike a sin| ate enatoet tat |STee aE mare wel A ong “neces wai ae te : s im. made statement at since | 

Oe doa) | Seema nee eeineeaoee| copy 3 ACT : ~ ie ine t’ 
SAN 962-4281 : ed admission to the Eastview cordlag’ {6 ther disanelat ‘sins! Cl OF BELLEVILLE ae LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE School through an unlocked win-| tion of th a . , cf 

282 COLEMAN STREET | dow. They broke a window tol ivailable for ihe-emansien ot | 1« ~The Counell of the Corporation @f the City of Belleville intends to construct as a Local Improvement the following five foot concrete PRE CPARKING Be Oot eee ince Charles }the school. The Board will} Sidewalk. AND intends to specially assess a part of the cost upon the lands abutting directly on the work and the balance against the Corporation at large as follows: He, 
source. ey - Estimated Annual in the search 5 no » ery Corporation’ te Estimated Cost Rate Per Foot akc AUCTIQN SALE N SALE other Senne bear oe Presenting his report, Prinet- Btreet From Te re cet Share Snare, Per Foot Frontage Frontage pal Peter Roach gave the Janu- COURT PROCEDURES ary enrolment as 357, The al-! Herchimer Ave. Bridge Victoria $7,330.00 $3,985.32» * $3,344.68, . $2.86 $0.39 

Appearing before Magistrate 

SATURDAY. MARCH 19th 
On The, 3th, Concession of 

Tyendinaza 

First tarm east: of Shannoaville | R. C, Jackson: Tuesday, Ja Parry or meth (East side) Ave, ! ¢ 
tave 

2 r! 
~ fi pois | 0h Donovan, 17, and ~his| seacicting or measles. Principal EXAMPLE; \Lot with a 50' frontage would be assessed as follows: . . | brother, Patrick Gerald, 19, both 

? ting of Oshawa, and John Michacl| Po#ch Plans an Interview with 4 . 50’ x $2.86 — $143.00. 
tis tr:1 O'Connor, 1B, of Saktsearse| the parents of each grade eight i : i paid over a period of 10 years at 6% per annum, the cost ne leles pleaded guilty to breaking into| PUP! to oulline for them the é ; eniane: be available by the CW” “"" | the premises of Rring’s of New. sorerees aver atie ta accel S 50'x $0.39 — $19.50. | : - 

Buyers will do well to attend | b , and 5 ; 
3 

th's wale of antigdes. °° S08 | burgh, Te ES AEE ears | apitatla fon thal child: mos'|2- The Speclal”Assessment Is to be paid in ten equal annual instalments. bg Bee bills for full list. 
Terms — Cash - 
Oven: T H. Walsh. 

Bold by TL. McGRATH 
Auction Service 

Phone Belleville 962-1770 

Principal Roach also stressed 
the need-for an opportunity 
class for Deseronto, and urged 
the Board to prepare for such 

Leslie William Marshal) of 
Northbrook pleaded guilty to 
assaulting Gordon Thomas’ Spic- 

: - e er and causing bodily harm, 
. j The incident’ rred in a rest- 

LOTS FOR SALE. | aurant in Northbrook. He was 
ON THE BAY OF QUINTE. £x- | remanded for sentence to March 

cev'ent bullding ‘toy Private sale 18. 
100 x 400. 968-97¢9, 3ii7-Im © 

3. Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Municipal Board fof approval of the undertaking of the said work and 
any owner may within Pechtyenie (21) days after the date of ‘first publication file with the-Clerk of the Municipality his objection 
to the said work being undertaken. | wine 

The said Board may approve of the said work being ‘undertaken but before doing so may appoint a time and a place when any 
Pape alae foned| objection to the said work will be considered. 
elsewhere for one of the re; PUBLICATION MA! 1068. “< Senet AM 8. ST. : 2 ir ) | FIRST ON MARCH leTH, ; ‘ AD. ALKER 
lar classes, Bi | SECOND PUBLICATION MARCH 1111. 1988. 5 CITY CLERK 

\ 



i utter glitter liter gutter sae " flutter git — SM Glitter 
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Vie dus 

by Ned Riddle ACROSS 44 Copies - 
46 Wrongful: 

1 Precipitous Prefix 
rocky place 47 Where 

5 Belly laugh: Nepal Is 
ollog. 48 Plundered 

9 Conversed 2 Tennyson 
14 Of whitish creation 

appearance §5 English: 
15 Table fat Comb, form 
16 Impatiently 57 0X 

longing 58 Say 
17 Conceits 60 Where 
18 Bum Tabriz Is 
19 “Stormy 61 Manner of i 

Weather? sitting 3/17/66 
composer 62 Stock- 

20. Hawaiian brokers 7 Strong 36 Rose 
ah unit emotion beryl 

21 Baker's 63 Bringundee — Winnipeg’s-739 Craze 
products control eatly name: 40 Sweet 

23 Recent: 64 To be: 2 words stuff 
Comb, form Latin 9 Water body 42 Possessive 

24 City on the 65 Hawaiian 10 Bundle word 
Delaware herbs 11 Eye 43 Golfer's 

26 Jeer 66 Saw 12 Having word 
28 Weight 67 Suffix Great 45 TV device 
29 City of used with mental 46 Gazed 

Ontario mob or gang acumen listlessly 
33 Was DOWN if Sea bird 48 Fetlant 

thetic © DOWN  22eece- pure | 
inte 25 Bushy mass 49 U'S. poet 
-37 Number 1 Used u; 27 Storage 50 Rub out 

oe ae , . * ayer i ive. “Yep, this summer I'm going to the beach, 39 Expeess grief s/5 fia periods «$3 Holy 
° If 1 ular ” 41 Dry accompanied 30 Work hard Roman 

find myse. &) real muse guys. 42 Masculine 4 Took umbrage 31 Formerly - emperor 
name 5 Atlantic 32 Require 54 And 

43 Propelled seaport 33 Ship’s spar others 
6 boat in 6 City of 34 Finished 56 Color 

Astr lo cal Forecasts HF in N.Y, 35 Type of 59 Thing, ‘ (eo) gl cere State type In law 
manner 

By SYDNEY OMARR 

For March 18 Take initiative. Base actions on 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19):| Persona] knowledge. Those 

Emphasis on beauty of friend-| found you may not be fully 
ship that shines through cloud. |{!nformed. Be steadfast! E 
Appreciate what Is real —what| PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 
exists in your favor. Maintain |Subtle meanings become clear. 
positive altitude. If you keep Act ‘on knowledge. Have confl- 
béfit feet on ground ... you at-;dence in your Interpretations. 
tain goal. You can take a chance on abil- 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): |/tles .. . but be frank. Highlight 

Be sure of purpose’— and loyal-/¢xPression of emotions. 5 
ties. Outline directions. Con- of 

ANO NO LONGER HAS vince mate or partner of mo-| IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH- 
BRITAIN THE POWER TO ; tives. You can highlight clarity,| DAY... you are interested in 
VETO OR INFLUENCE 0 . y ; how th be 

sweep away confusion. Start|ideas-— and how they can 
now! made to work practically. You 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): |Could be responsible for great 
Not wise to force, insist or de- | invention eeatew, product. 
mand. Utilize imagination. Be 
idealistic . . . true to your own| GENERAL TENDENCIES: 
Inner feelings. If you have pride |Cycle high for Aquarius, Pis- 
— others will also be gratified.|c¢s. Aries. Special word to Vir- 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): '8°: Keep récent health resolu- 

Keep track of expenses. There Uons. 
may be unusual circumstances 
Involved with special project. 
Avold foolish entanglement. Be 
perceptive in matters\ requiring 

= cash outlay. 
LEO ‘July 232 — Aug. 22): 

if Sor doae_co yee Emotions tend to dominate rea- 
DRY ACCENT... TENN: MI MINORITY, ARB Y” NOW son. Know this and postpone vi- 
lanier note] pacer tal decisions. Your thinking not 
J OWE HAA as clear now as It might be. 

88. Wait for perlod of greater Jogic. 
Be careful, observant. : 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22)/ 

Overcome tendency to scatter 
forces. Finish what you start. 
Utilize innate ability to analyze, 
Plece together clues. You can 
come up with true picture. Do 
50, 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Highlight change, travel oppor- 
tunity. Good lunar aspect ac- 
cents romance, creative endeay- 
ors, Young persons could play 
prominent role. Day emphasizes 
romance, dynamle views. 
SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Nov. 21): 

You can’t gain by merely wish- 
ing. Goncentrate on gaining al- 
Hes, juding family members. 
Obtain inner peace’. . . then ex- 

_ ‘ternal events fall into place. Ac- 
cent harmony at home. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dee. 21): Stress frank discuss- 
sion with relatives, close asso- 
clates. Don't keep emotions bot- 
tled? If you find constructive 
ways of self-expression, tension} 
vanishes and you go ahead. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

48): Possessions are appreciat- 

ed. You can learn true values, 
What veu thought worthless may 
Prove invaluable, Accent on so- 
cla] affairs, relaxation in‘ even- 
ing. 

~ Your, Choice of Channel Master Antennas 
~»»» Based On Principles To Meet Rigorous Performance 

40’ TOWER | ‘79° 
With Conical All-Channel Head ..... 

40’ TOWER © 
With 

Channel $ 95 
Master - 

Golden es v. 
3613 : 

‘40’ TOWER 
With 

I REHEARSED THE CHEERS 
FOR FRIDAYS GAME. 
WENT. BOWLING with 

HOOL 

BEAT THE TAX! | 

| CIRCLE TV SERVICE: easus LTD, 
ANTENNA SERVICE 

260 COLEMAN STREET 5 ‘QUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 
18): Cycle high. But those in 
authority may discourage you. 

w : * 

DIAL 968-6791 



Normal 
ES Light 

‘Sharp Decrease Foreeat™ | Banarlaw colt He 
Ms. Lesiie ‘Sweet! attended| the} ” 

“In Grasshoppers on Prairie rags ye 

able decrease in the Prairie miles. | pereolae Was ‘badly damaged 

se -| don firemen “wer: * by 6,070. square miles of light in-| don @ soon at ‘the| George Hees; Conservative MP ;- | Moderate 3S cast’ for this year by ‘research tes 4 fles ab hice ned e : and the hockey match: ; 

stations of the federal depart-|of moderate Infestation. This is}¢ed.to one-half ‘of the house. nesday tests in a Montreal hos- 
ment of agriculture. about one’- third ofthe area in-| . Miss Beth Mumby was a re- jpltal this week: 

Alberta can also éxpect mod- 32400 square: miles iast year.| ing the new 1.G.A: store at cast Iday, 

EDMONTON (CP) — Av size-|the 1965 estimate of 3,073 square! The! home of Mr. Vermn GrowsNoWorse 

grasshopper population ‘s fore-} Alberta is expected to have| by fire and! smoke: The Raw-|’ COBOURG, Ont. (CP) —| tencing the Sportsmen's Show = 

A‘report {issued by Dr. P, w.,fested in 1965 and far below the/ cent guest ‘of Karen Andrevs ‘there has been ino’ further de- 

and four in Alberta. ~ square miles compared with! Mr, Fred Gidbert is decorat-:in Cobourg Thursday and Fri- 

‘oid /Stewart “recently 
Mr. and. Mrs.) Milton . Weteon 
"and family \in' Peterborough. 

Several) ‘from the village 
spent  Saturday"in Toronto /at-™ 

have «shown 

peak of 30,000'square miles at- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burkitt and terioration of his eyesight. - , Riegert predicts there will’ bel eyed in 1963. Brian were ‘recept "guests of| In # telephone interview from N FY! four areas of Jight infestation in). The area in Saskatchewan is| Mr: and Mrs. Hafry Gritts of|the hospital, he ‘sald he would SAVE Mi . Manitoba, 19 in Saskatchewanlexpected. to be about 3,600 English Line. leave the hospital today and be : 

E1yoY HEAT “ 
The provincial agricultural de-| Marmora. Mr, Heés sald Monday he was 2 

‘erate infestation in a narrow partment says the area of in-| Friend, were sorry to hear oftin danger of Josing the sight of A P LE N T ¥ hs strip from Mossleigh to ‘Car- festation will be patchy. os death of Estella Gibson of his right eye, He said today'doc- . | mangay, south of Calgary. ———— ee wtbrl"ford, formerly of Bon.jtors have been unable {o find > 
\- The. threat of grasshoppers Pa & Ai R.R. 1, wife of the late|the cause of the deterioration of ee: * 

3 i will be ong - quarter as severe Batawa “| 4. Gibson. his areas over the past few) with : H ee as in 1965. An examination of] BATAWA — The Batawa Ski a y Le j ac 2 OE eggs laid last year showed only| club members are spending the) BOOK TRACES LOYALISTS aoe se pee to Le teed Sblue coal’ - : 
70 10 85 per cent likely to mis weekend at Mount Tremblant, | FALMOUTH, N.S, (cp)—s peneral Hospital Raclac ct ere | “The WORLD'S FINEST © The severe winter may further| Mr, Peter Horcla of Carleton | book by Toronto writer John W. : ANTHRACITE” & A DROP IN HOPPERS — The federal department of agriculture expects a decrease viability. University, Ottawa spent the 'Duncansoa traces the lineage of and Rien ed last (week for; thelr PHONE YOUR ORDEE sizeable decrease in the Prairie grasshopper population this year. The threat is| Cool, wet weather this spring weekend with his parents, Mr. many local residents descended| om? !<tion- 0) TODAY 

ted to be about one-quarter as severe as it was in‘1965. Alberta is expected: would zetige the xk of sroR ot i peehiiicee seria aoe bode Bland: Loyalists aE ATS | 
i f te. The area in |damage from grasshoppers r ur nean, H mov ere after the ex- 

to have 6,070 pia rae A light eee ae serrate with insignificance. relations officer with the Rety Pulsion of the Acadians, The| The phrase, “The 20th cen- HARRY "SMITH Saskatchewan affec as droppe sq' pared In Manitoba the area ex-|Shoe Company, has returned volume is called Falmouth—altury belongs to Canada,” is $2,400 square miles last year. In Manitoba the area to.be affected is only 216} o<cted tobe infested. is only, to his duties followin convales- iNew England Township in Nova thought to have been coined by + square miles. . ~ (CP Newsmap) |216 square miles compared with} cence from a leg injury. Scotia. an unknown Klondike miner. | 152 pebdinay St. cane nese 

STEREO 
‘COMPATIBLE 

RADIO- 
PHONO 

@ Powerful amplifier 

@ Heavy duty PB. 
speaker 

@ Famous 4-speed 
stereo changer 

e Smartly styled, all 
inet 

@ Use as full sereo 
through your radio 
or 

BOOTH'S PRICE 

EASTERN ONTARIO’S 

ONCE IN A LIFETIME 

TOP OF THE LINE VALUE. 

“seeceoeeoo 

° pte. Sugg. 

Hass seve 

LARGEST TELEVISION DEALER 

WHERE SERVICE 
(S$ GUARANTEED! 

STOP THE PRESS wee 
LAY-AWAY NOW AT THESE FABULOUS SAVINGS — NO MONEY DOWN — STILL TIME TO BEAT THE TAX 

Gendron And Thistle 

BABY | 
‘STROLLERS 

1 5.95- 

With canopy,-shopping basket and 

reclining back 

BRAND NE 1169.00 TRADE 
“FOR YOUR OLD WASHER ON A 

BRAND NEW 

Simplicity 
Washer 

Look at the features: 

@ Full 2 year war- . 
ranty on 
machine 

@ 12 year warranty 
on main mech- 
anism 

@ 6 vane metal 
agilator 

_@ 4large 2” 

castors . 

@ Fast-flow pump _/ Fs 

@ Timer 

@ Full 11-1b. tub 

@ Heavy duty 
wringer 

@ Compact design 

With ap wereld 
tra 

NO MONEY DOWN Model 166 C 1 

ADMIRAL CUSTOM 

FREEZER CHEST 
Model CF1506 

For the best in 

COLOR TV: 
7 "SBE uw 

ADMIRAT DELUXE See Booth Radio and TV. ay A mealdnaze saver 
U] M models to choose : 30” AUTOMATIC = "= @ Ril, a set constr 

ion 
ELECTRIC RANGE IMMEDIATE @ fas inves walle 

Complete with Rotary Rotisserie « DELIVERY @ Bullt-in door lock 

Set and forget auto- control centre, ee @ Fibreglas insulation 
Glanfeconomy oven STEAM @ 2 removable food storage 
Gleaming porcelain enamel baskets 
Removable oven door AND -DRY @ Warning signal light 4 floor levellers @ Syear food-protection 
Convenient fuse panel policy 
Microtube surface elements ~ IRONS @ Many more features 
Full width storage drawer ; 
Automatic timer clock s MS Very light and easy to Suggested list price 289.95 
High density fibreglas insulation Booth’s Clearance Price use. Fully guaranteed, 

Nicely boxed, Hurry... 

quantity limited, 

A TERRIFIC BUY — ONLY 

LAY AWAY NOW - NO MONEY DOWN - HONDAS AS LOW AS 4.00 WEEKLY - EVERYTHING INCLUDED 

— FREE DELIVERY UP. 10 50 MILES 

| | rd - OPEN FRIDAY EVENING "TIL 9 P.M. 

1b] RADIO AND TELEVISION. LTD. 
— . ~ 170 Front St. (Opp. City Hall) Dial 968-5785 

1966 ADMIRAL 23” TV : 

- A DEAL YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS - 

So 

@ Factory sealed cartons, 

@ 23” bonded picture tube 

@ Up-front controls 

@ 20,000 volts picture power 

@ Greater contrast control 

@ Automatic sync separator 

@ High-gain LF. amplifier 

@ Pre-set fine tuner 

ONLY 

199* 
HAIR DRYER 

Complete with travel case and mirror. 

Multiple heat control. 

Compare with 29.95 17 95 4 

SPECIAL ......0000. a) 

FLASHLIGHT 
BATTERIES 

Put fresh batteries in your flashlight. 
F 

SPECIAL .....00; 2 . 25: 

TOP QUALITY 

7 x 50 

BINOCULARS 
Terrific night glasses. Coated lenses, 

SPECIAL a a9) 



bury, comes here on an official 
visit to Pope: Paul. 
The treatment) of ‘the non-Ca- 

tholic partner in a mixed mar- 
riage Is known to be one of the 
matters the archbishop wants to 
discuss with the Pope. Dr. Ram- 
sey has said he intends to talk 
about “‘practical matters which 

+ can hurt feglings and  conscl- . 
ences,”’ } 
The papal document: was is- 

sued in Latin as an officlal in- 

ment was entitled Matrimonii- 
Sacramentum (The Sacrament _ 
of Matrimony). 

It retained the Roman Catho- 
Hic Chureh’s position that mar- 
riage between Catholics, or be- 
tween a Catholic and a non-Ca- 
tholic, is valid only if performed 
before a Catholic priest: 
The long - awaited document 

was issued just four days be- 
fore Dr. Michael Ramsey, the 
Anglican Archbishop of Canter. 

invite ‘the non-Catholic to prom- 
, ise to respect the Catholic part- 

ner’s duty, 
3. Permit non-Catholic minis- 

ters to attend mixed marriages 
in Catholic churches and, after 

~the marriage vows have been 
said before the Catholic priest, 

“to deliver their own exhortation 
publicly, with the entire mixed 
congregation joining in common 
prayer. 

The 1,500-word Latin docu- 

\"* VATICAN.” (AP)—Pope’ = cant for Christian unity efforts: 
* Paul today the excommu- 

©) pication’ of Roman ‘Catholics 
married outside» their church ? 
and abolished ‘the ‘mixed mar- minister, both in'the future and 
riage pledge by non-Catholics, to Tetroactively for couples already 
ralse children in the church.” married, : 
~ These were’ among historic 2, Eliminate the requirement 
changes ordered: in a papal doc- that a non-Catholic make. writ- 

_—eument on mixed marriages of ten promises ‘to have “children 
Roman Catholics.and persons of baptized and educated as Ca- 
other. beliefs, tholics, put the responsibility on 
The changes, vastly signifi- the Catholic spouse instead and 

couple 

vows. 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
“Founded 1834 
Merged In 1930 with 

| The Ontario, founded 1870 

Authorized as Second Class Mat! 
Post. Office Devertment, Ottawa BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1966 

, Paul Eases Catholic Church Restrictions On 
bad AE ei 

struction by the Vatican's Con~ 
gregation for the Doctrine of the. 
Faith, the former holy offices 
One important change allows a 

non-Catholic minister” to take 
part in the wedding of a Ca- 
tholic and 2 non-Catholic before 
a Roman Catholic ‘priest. The 
minister will be able to give the 

his blessing after they 
have exchanged their marriage 

Common prayer also will be 

Che Intelligenrer 

alty of excommunication for a 
Catholic who marries a non-Ca- ~ 
tholic before: anyone but'a Ro- 
man Catholic priest. The cutting 
away of excommunication in ~ 
such cases is retroactive, the 

POPE - a 
{Continued on page 9) 

SATURDAY — Variable’ 
cloudiness and cooler, 
Low 48. High 52. we 

Te Per Cop} 

Drinking Party 

In Africville at 
Halifax Kills 3: 
4S nurs Soe fmt bic ion 

Liberals jeer fea Wey gs | fe 
Split in 

Debate 

neighbors said Thursday night] 

By MICHAEL GILLAN 

the drink apparently was con-//% 

cocted on the city dump near/ff 
the victims’ homes in the Hali- 

eet his hospital bed a party was 

OTTAWA (CP) — Immigra-|peid at his home Tuesday night 
Soa M Marchand. jumped each the first death peda into a bilingualism fight in the 

o> 

ville. 

Paul Downey, 44, said from 

| Indonesian — 

Army Takes 
Full Control 
JAKARTA (Reuters) —' 

The army took a tough 
grip. on ‘Indonesia today, 
placing 15 ministers in 
protective custody and 
pointing the guns of ar- 
mored cars and tanks at 
President Sukarno's pal- 
ace. 

In an announcement 
broadcast by Jakarta ra- 

J * 

Start 

Raising 

H-Bomb 
PALOMARES BEACH, Spair 

fax Negro community of Afric. 

Commons Thursday and op-| “The party was under way 

posed demands by several Lib-) when I got home,"’ Mr. Downey 
eral MPs that French-language 
Tepresentation on federal agen- 
cles be incorporated into law. 

Mr. Marchand, to the ap- 
plause of Conservative and New 
Democrat MPs, rejected an 
amendment by Alexis Caron 
(L—Hull) that at least two of 
the 10 directors of 2 proposed 
Crown corporation should be 
French-speaking. 

said, “I didn't-know what they 

were drinking and I don't know 

what it was mixed with, but it 

Asked where the intoxicant 
came from, he said: “As far as 
I know, they were supposed to 

‘TUMBLING THAT MADE SPACE HISTORY — 
get it from the city dump.” 

It was at his home that How- 
ard Higgins, 56, was discovered 
dead Tuesday and Arthur Mat- 

the'Gemini 8 Spacecraft joined with the Agena target ship during their orbit 
Hlustrates circular motion the Gemini went through during the tumbling. 

Artist's sketch illustrates start o f tumbling shortly after 
of the earth. Sketch at bottom 

(AP Wirephoto Sketch). 

dio, the army chief, Lt.-|(AP) — U.S. Navy experts ai 
Gen. Suharto, sald the |dawn today began the delicate 
ministers - including For- |job of raising a lost Americar 
elng Minister Subandrio -|H-bomb from the Mediterranea 
were being protected |floor after a midget submarine’ 
against unbridled actions | Pictures indicated it had bees 
of certain groups of sent 

The debate, which continued) thews, 54, was found dead Wed- 
for almost two hours, waS/nesday. Mrs. Harold Sparks, 53, 
shelved when the government/ mother of’ Canadian  welter- 
hauled back the resolution add weight’ boxing champion Lennle 
House Leader George Mcllraith/ Sparks, died shortly afler enter: 
said a “satisfactory amepd-ling hospital Wednesday night. : t 
ment” would be drafted. RCMP CHECKING HONOLULU ‘ (AP) —Astro- mer trou 
The debate broke out on 2@ nauts Neil Armstrong and first emergency | 

minor bill to set up a company Stag ry garantie "topaies David Scott rested’ in Hawaiijthe U.S. man-in-space 

Command to Switch on Tape Recorder 
Started Agena Bucking Like Stallion 

caused'tal Sentry Quebec in the Paci- 
ing in fic. 

.| Thé’ship radar detected unt 
the Gemini had separated from 

pro 
On hand to greet Aris! New Homes to run the Ottawa Terminal 

The two-man sub Alvin Wed 
people. nesday photographed what offf 

cial sources, said was “‘undoubt 
edly" the bomb five miles of 
the southern coast of Spain am 
2,500 feet below the surface. TI 
was partly shrouded-in a gre; 
parachute, oA 

Using the sub’s mechanica 
arms, the Alvin's crew was ex 
pected to try to attach cables 
to the bomb so the crane aboare 
the LSD (landing ‘ship ‘dock! 
Fort Snelling could lift it slow! 
to the surface. 

The general said he was mak- 
ing the announcement on behalf 
of President Sukarno. 

(Diplomatic sources in Singa- 
pore said Suharto actually \had 
assumed full control in Ja- 
karta, the Indonéstan capital.) 
Subandrio and other ministers 

have been the targets of recent 
mass demonstrations by stu- 
dents accusing them of: being 
the tools of Communist Chinese 
policies, 

Railway, a new railway station 
“ander construction in the south 

y pointe) he would join him in aj was believed not serious. 

“4 

end of the capital. 
Mr. Marchand, former Quebec 

union leader and a one-time 
member of the bilingualism and) ¢; 
biculturalism commission, said 

revealed the rfeaths were|‘0ay as U.S. scientists probed 
caused by methyl or wood 
cohol.) Stomach sam; 
been sent to the RCMP(crime| Usht to be cut shot. 
lgborat‘ory* in Sackville, \N.B., The «astronauts, returnin 

confirm our suspicions." |Cape Kennedy, Fla., ‘et 

‘gi.{into why Gemini 8 gyrated|and Scott-was fellow astronaut 
wildly in space, forcing the|Walter Schirra, who flew tojafter tinking up with it in an 

Okinawa when Gemini 8’s mis--historic space feat. 
to|sion ended after only 61% orbits. | 

As they waited for the de-} 
ty police Thursday found a plane, paused in Honolulujstroyer, the astronauts and the separated. Armstrong, in'a 

A controller aboard ‘the ship 
asked the astronaut. 

ena—less than 30 minutes 

they had In 5 Years 

For Indians 

bri alter a flight from Okin-|three air force pararescue men! strong, calm voice, replied: 
eenaas aeldine Loa Roles, . who had attached the flotation} “We have serious trouble 

to the. laboratory ih Sackville. | Scientists centred their atten-|C0llar to the capsule all became. here, W ; 
A police spokesman said a tion on what happened when a/S¢asick, Schirra reported. end, It's rolling and we can't 

bottle partly filled with another|radio command was sept to turn}, Scott and Armstrong were turn anything off. ; 
liquid was found“Hear the can on a tape recorder ih the Agena| “S#ppointed that they had not| , Something went wrong with 

Mr. Caron, backed by other during a search of Africville, a/ satellite to which Gemini 8 was|‘tied out all the objectives of the spacecraft's main jet thrus-i Indians on reserves. 
Quebec Liberal MPs, disagreed. | ium area. He said the liquid | docked. Gemini 8 but were pleased with ter coatrol system and Arm- 
Mr. Caron said the minister, probably was a mix for the fatal] While docked, Gemini 8 the space rendezvous and dock- strong had to switch to an emer- 
who entered Parliament in the k. started, tumbling ve razily and | 8 manoeuvre involving the] gency system that finally en- 
Nov. 8 election, had not beet) Four of five persons taken to Armstrong, the command pilot |Agena rocket,” Schirra said. |abled him to stabilize the craft 
in the Commons long enough to}, hospital emergency depart-|had to fight Sereankzols "| “I would say they also had after a 30-minute battle, 
know the situation, ment Thursday morning were] After successfully backing; best landing so far in the] ‘The emergency system is nor- that was completed in Feb- WOULD JOIN PICKETS released. The other was trans-|away from. Agena and. the rcpt phstsn <ehela mally used only for the re-entry ruary, 1965. 

Mr,, Marchand told Gilles/ferred to another hospital for| splashdown, the astronauts were le, mackened, ‘score: em: 

be preferred to win greater 
French - language representa- 

tion in federal departments and 
agencies through political pres- 
sure rather than legislation, 

OTTAWA (CP)—Tfie federal 
We're tumbling end over government will put up $112, 

000,000 in a five-year drive to 
‘get better housing, sanitation 
roads und other facilities for 

Northen Affairs Minister 
Laing, announcing the program 
in the Commons Thursday, said 
it if an outgrowth of a study of 
ihousing conditions on reserves 

Most communications be- 
tween Jakarta and the outside 
world were cut off as the Jong: 
simmering crisis in Southeast 
Asia's biggest nation came to 
the boil again. 

Paratroops guarded the presi- 
dential palace which in recent 
weeks has been stormed by stu-|t 
dent> demonstrators protesting 
cabinet changes which they 
claimed were restoring Commu- 
nist influence to the govern: 
ment, 

The Indonesian crisis began 
Oct. 1 when an attempted coup 
was defeated by the army who 
blamed it on Communists, 
Since then the army has been 

engaged in a drive against the 
Communists with President Su- 

{federal government/karno striving to maintain his 

Officials said it might take as 
much as three days to bring the 
device up from the depths, : 

Reliable sources said the 
bomb lay on the slope of a 70: 
foot hillock, exposed to strong 
currents which some feared 
could sweep it into a new locas 
ion, 

LOST IN CRASH 

The nuclear weapon, missing 
since the crash of .a B-52 
bomber on the Spanish coast 
two months ago, was reported 
apparently intact—indicating no 
lethal radioactive leakage in the 
water, 
US. officials told re; no 

Pictures would be permitted of 
the bomb, its parachute or. re- 
covery operations because of se- 
curity regulations, 

ink 8 1 I manoeuvre, With Gemini's fuel| The 
Gregoire (Creditiste — La-'further treatment. His condition! plucked from the Pacific by a ace arent destroy tanta running low, mission control 

destroyer and taken to Okinawa, centre in Houston, Tex., ordered 
They were pronounced in ex- 

would supply $75,000,000 to build 
|12,000 new homes during the 
five-year period. Anothor $17,- 

policy of a balance of national- 
ist, religious and Communist 
elements. 

The bomb was one of. four protective cover, The navy was! Armstrong and Scolt to retura aboard the B-S2 when it collided to ship. it back to the 
Alcobol polsoning occurred o! 

i 
with a jet tanker from LIBERALS a much larger but less serious’ cellent shape. Their only prob- Sales: inal fiw: dave United !to earth as soon a spossible. 100,000 would go toward im-| The almost daily demonstra: | was refuelling Jan. 17. paste! 

(Continued on page 3) scale 11 years ago when 47 sail-|iem was some seasickness while The National Aeronautics and Armstrong told the ground proved toads, $10,000,000 into/tions by students led last week|the 11 men aboard the pid | jors were stricken during a the capsule bobbed around fr 
party aboard the aircraft car-/nearly three hours, waiting for 

Toda Chuckle rier Magnificent. the destroyer. 
No one died after drinking} Armstrong and Scott are due 

It’s_no wonder women live/cocktails of duplicating fluid! at Cap2 Kennedy Saturday for| 
Jonger than men — just look mixed with ginger ale, apple!three days of extensive. flight 
how long they were girls, cider and water. jde-briefings that may shed some 

Winnipeg Begins Preparations 

Against Rampaging Red River 

station at Hawaii that after | 

H make a legree Acontinued 5 
turn and the spacecraft control / pace canpese.5) 
system was shut down just be- 

Space Administration Thursday 
made public tape recordings of 
the conversations between the 
astronauts and the ground. They} 
covered the critical three-hour 

fore a series of commands were 
20-minute period from the MO* to be sent to use the Agena jets 
ment the ground learned of the for manoeuvres 
troubl the start =| fr 
entry today ofthe Te Scott sent an electrical signa 
The tape recordings show that| With the code O41 to start a tape 

the first indication the ground|Tecorder that would register 

had of trouble was when Gem-| What beppened in the Agena 
ini 8 swept out of a communi- acne 
cations blackout and made coa- 

a 

. THE WEATHER 
Synopsis: Fine weather will 

continue today but a change is 

Ieted for tonight. A cold 
front Is adyancing from the 
west and is forecast to cross 
southern Ontario this ‘evening 
and tonight. A band of show. 
ers and thunderstorms accom. 
pany the front, The tempera- 

COMMAND 

(Continued on page 3) 

~jpowers to restore order, 
to Suharto's being given wide 

al- 
though he has insisted that 
President. Sukarno is still run- 
ning the country. 
Observers abroad are con- 

vinced that Sukarno now is only 
a figurehead chief of state but 
that the army wants to give him 
the semblance of power be- 
cause he\is still adored by the 
Indonesian masses, 

SPREAD MORE BIBLES 
_<”. > WINNIPEG (CP) — Thou- 

sands of sandbags were still be- 
ing filled-in Greater Winnipeg 
while bulldozers tore into the 
soggy earth In southern Mani- 
toba today ds the Red River be- 
gan to rise in its United States 
watershed. 
With the threabof widespread 

flooding, emergency measures 
are being co-ordinated at/a fast 
pace by various levels of goy- 

«ernment throughout the Red 
River valley. 
The Red is expected to crest 

only two feet below the 1950 
flood level in Winnipeg. 

In South Dakota, Governor 
Wiillam L: Guy declared a state 
of emergency. At Fargo, 200 
miles south of here, the Red 
had already passed flood stage 
,and U.S. officials raised their 
forecast level by three feet. 

Agriculture | Minister George 
Hutton appealed to farmers 

grains should also be moved out 
while roads were passable. 
Premier Duff Roblin said 

work’ will start during the week- 
end to build up primary dikes 
Protecting Metropolitan Winni- 
peg and its 500,000 people. 

‘The Red, which slices through 

Winnipeg on its northward 
course from Minnesota to Lake 
Winnipeg, is still frozen with no 

about 23 feet lower than 16 
years ago. 
The suburban community of 

Fort Garry, inundated in 1950, 
prepared to raise’ about eight 
miles of dikes with bulldozed 
earth or. sandbags, 

Officials at Emerson, 60 miles 
to the south, also started work 
today on an earthen embank- 
ment ranging from three to 
eight feet high and 4,000 feet 
long. Its business section was 
inundated last year when the 
Winnipeg peak was only 21 feet. 

southern Manitoba for the past 
week and if it continues, high 
water is expected to hit Em- 
erson March 28. ; 
Earthzmoving equipment was 

expected {to resume operation 
today in St. Boniface, on. the 
east bank of the, Red opposite 
Winnipeg, and in St. Norbert on 
the southern outskirts and be- 
yond the primary dike system. 

All primary dikes have been 
ordered raised to 30 feet if pos- 

Winnipeg, a five-foot high dike 

being pushed up. 

areas now and people on regu- 
lar medication, insulin, and car- 

tact with the tracking ship Coas; 

Space Dogs Unlarmed 
By Cosmic Radiation 
MOSCOW (AP) — Sclentists | fight examination of the dogs 

who examined the Soviet space;and on biological speci, 
dogs Blackie and Breezy re.jmcns taken from them. The 

ported today they found “no 

symptems of disturbances duel y 
At Morris, 30 miles south of|to cosmic radiation.” 

The official Tass news agency | space 
stretching about half a mile is| published a report 

entists on the dogs’ 

them through radiation belts. 

* * * 

” 

Pizarlier ‘Thursday, the Soviet({erPart about-the alleged “bur 
inion launched Cosmos 112 but 2ing” of Swedish merchant ships 

earth, was calculated 
to take|there 

was no mention of animals by British aircraft, it was re- 
aboard: the satellite. In the past, 

study was reported continuing. 
The dogs were shown on tele- 

ision for five minutes Thurs- 
day, still wearing part of their 

suits and lapping at wa- 
2, the sci-]ter dishes. Cosmonaut - doctor 

-day flight|Boris Yegorov said both were 
‘Dr. G. E. Mosher, vice-presi-jin a satellite that made 330 or-/tired but well. He said electro: 

dent of the Manitoba Medical|bits of the earth before landing|cardiogram tests showed ‘no- 
Association; said chronically-ill| Wednesday. 
and. elderly, people should be re-| The flight path, with its high- 
moved from flood - threatened|est point. 562 miles above) the|U; 

ture drop across the front will 
bring readings down to more 
seasonal 40s Saturday. 

Today 

Year Ago 

fied today. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

42 30 Jwas reelected society presi: 
37-27 [dent. 

TORONTO (CP)—The Cana- 
dian Bible Society reported at 
its annual meeting Thursday 
world distribution of Bibles and 
other scriptural books rose by 
10,000,000 in 1965- to 80,000,000. 

RAF planes have been granted 
landing rights at Majunga Alr- 

port, in northwest Madagascar, 
which forms the eastern wall, of 

start» & 
{Continued on page 9) 

V 
“Maybe Andy Williams has 

&@ green complexion,” 

Sweden Protests RAF. Planes 
Buzz Ships in Oil Blockade 

BEIRA, Mozambique (Reut-/and prevent “pirate” tankers) The Swedish consul protested 
ers)—The Swedish consul here unloading oil for the breakaway/to the» British representative 

has protested to his British coun |°lony at Belra port:* that Royal Navy corvettes and 
destroyers watching for tankers 
were coming too close to 
merchant ships, the report said, 
The buzzing was said to have 

caused panic on board some Thursday to immediately start|sible. They now range from that|diac drugs should replenish|The report indicating no dis-|a series of Cosmos launchings ritain is patrolling the Mo-|the channel across from Beira.|vessels and captains expressed deliveries. of saraln from valley height fown to 26%4 feet. Flood!their suvvly hefore an emer-‘turbance due to red'ation was has preceded manned Soviet rambique channel’ to reinforce|This han strengthened the air/fears of a collision between ms; Fertili--»> A tA forest Fytmeaing (pt n> fave aimee } 

{ 
> {aprarent'y based on a post: emeee shots, 

+ 

[the cil ‘blocka%e cf Rhodesia. and sea watch. their ships and British vessels. - 



Planning Board Opposes. 
Point Anne Gas Line Route 

ELGIN ‘MOSES MES, MATILDA JANE 
Tyendinaga Reserve _ MORROW : ae 3 : 

‘ “TYENDINAGA — Elgin| The funeral of Mrs. Matilda 2 Murray Twp. 

Pea waxla Tor Mates tar] Planning Board's ‘attention in a] More ©, niclons. resident of. Jane)” Morrow, 216 Bridge : 

letter received two days before | ie Tends ES sates oo St. East, Belleville was held 

the Energy Board's public no- March 15, 1966, in his 80th Thursday afternoon from the 

preceicn scheduled for publica~. 047 Mr. Moses was a skilled|Thompson Funeral Chapel, 
‘earpenter and made many’ where the service was conducted 

In his letter, the Minister) riends in the district through | by Canon R.B.D. Wright. In: 
said he felt the Planning Board ji; work. He was a member of 
should be consulted on, the christ’ Church. terment was in Bellevil'e Ceme- 

tery. desirability of the proposed 

roule from the point of view) Ue YM Pn tee vcster| Bearers were Stanley” Hay- 
o€ current and future land de-) roses and his late wife, Cath- ton, Cnarles and Gerald Irvine, 
velopment. erine Brant before her* mar-'ysgicuim Sine, Ernest Kells, 
NOT CONSULTED riage. He received his educa-! 4 witiam Brummel. 

“I take exception to the fact|tion in the schools of the Re- 
the Planning Board was not|serve and in Deseronto. He 
consulted ‘and advised about the |had been active and visemes 
ipeline the gas com , | until September, 1964, when he 
ey Gr aen'ealds “Tie | Cel from’ the’ tower “of Chiat 
proposed route is not in the best Church while climbing it to re- 

interests of long range plan-|Place the light at the top which 
ning. If, in its public notice, the |S¢rves as a warning for air- 
Energy Board sets a short time craft. He was hospitalized un- 

pipeline running 
concession of Thurlow to 

da Cement Plant at Point 
1s not “in the’ public in- 
*, Belleville “and Subur- 

Planning Board decided at 

TRENTON — The Trenton 
‘ Public Utilities’ Commission 

MACOUN yesterday received word that 

jae eee ee 
Canadian Club 

LEO JOHN JAMES Will Hear 

by the Mel Willis Construction 

*  HACHEY e 

MADOC — In failing realth Talk on Africa 

Company of Listowel to clear 

for the past several months, Leo 

land in Murray Township, ear- 
marked for construction of a 

John James Hachey of Madoc} Mr. Michael 
died Wednescay in Kingston!C.M.G.: 0.B.E. 

director P. J. Beavis to notify 
the Minister of Municipal Af- 
fairs of the Board's: objection 
land need for further Informa- 
ton.” f 
“The proposed Lakeland Natur 
a] Gas pipeline would run from 
the high pressure Trans Can- 
ada pipeline in the third con- 
cession of Thurlow to Point 
‘Anne in route parallel to, but 
two-lots. west of, the Leaming 

water storage pond. Asking 
price for the work {is $137,330, 
which commission chairman, 
Charles Hilton sald was $100,- 

‘1000 lower than the high: id 
J. Macoun,'and $50,000 lower than the 
will be’ thejnext lowest bid. As soon as 

Sideroad. In. the . Planning|limit for objections, I suggest | il December and has been bed-| ¢enecy) Hospital, He.was in his!speaker at the Belleville and|Ontario Municipal Board 

Board's opinion, based on|Mr. Beavis’ be permitted to/tidden at his home since re-} sou, reese) District Cgpadian Club meeting] approval is gained for the pro- 

scanty. information available | notify the Energy Board direct- turning. Born in Amprior, son of Mrs. | '° be hel@this coming Monday | ject, work will be started. May- 

He is Survived by his wife, 
formerly Bertha Ann Brant; by 
his son Albert Elgin of Jones- 
boro, Ga.; by his daughters: 
Mrs.” Alvin Brant (Orla) and 
Mrs, Joseph Brant (Lols), both 
both of Gloversville, N.Y.; Mrs. 
Eart Brant (Evelyn) of the Bay 
Shore Road; Mrs. Gerald Tay- 
lor (Pansy) of Fort Devons, 
Mass.; Mrs. Gerald Barrett 
(Ruth) of St. Catharines; and 
Miss Lorna, at home; by thir- 
teen grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. He was 
the Jast surviving member of 
his own family. 

The funeral service was held 
from’ the White and Morris 
Funeral Home in Deseronto to 
Christ Church, Thursday, the 
Rev. Canon J. V. Temple offi- 
clating. The Rev. M. J. Soutter 
of Wellington was organist. Mr. 
Soutter was formerly rector of 
St. Mark's Church, DeSeronto, 

The profusion of flowers and 
the number of friends who call- 
ed at the funeral home to pay 
their respects were proof of the 
esteem in whith Mr, Moses was 
held. : 

The bearers were Bennett 
Brant, Arnold Brant, Abel 
Green, Jean Green, Bruce 
Joyce and Isaiah Thompson, all 
neighbors or former neighbors. 

Interment was in Deseronto 
Cemetery. 

evening In Sir Winston Churchill] or James MacDonald said this 
“ |should be forthcoming next 

Madoc for the hast 15 years. Its bes | Bees | sence at cowie ted in Mr. memberships for next year’s} * their 
a areas series will be available at the} Will seek counsel with the 

Hacbey .was a linesman = with door, at thls time. lawyer, Wm. G, Weston as to the 

the Bell Telephone Company of} y6° s¢scoun who will bring an | advisability of hiring John Welr, 
Canada. A member of Sacred up-to-date report on the emer-|# Toronto lawyer versed in ex- 

Heart of Mary Church, Madoc,| (07 nations of Africa will 
he served with the RCAF in “An E World War Il- speak on the topic “An Eye 

Witness Report on the New 
Mr. Hachey is survived by his) africa’’. He has recently retired 

wife, the former Dora A. Frank-| as Inspector General of Police 
lin, by four daughters, Dawn,}in Uganda. 
Lynn, Joanne and Laurie, and} Early in 1965 he made a lec- 
also by a son Robert, all at!ture tour of the U.S.A. under 
home. Also surviving are four|/the auspices of the British In- 
aia nin beee orn formation Service. A graduate 

wa; Mrs, G. (Gertrude) | of Oxford, he saw war service 
Grant of | Kiogstoo; Mrs. J.|in East Africa and was award-| “a/® Wat Paving for ind fe Oe 
(Frances) Kany of Ohio, andjed the O.B.E. in 1061, and he 
Mrs. J. (Georgette) Mantle, of}became 2 companion of the 
Arnprior and his mother- Order of St: Michael and St! 

Mr.tHachey is resting at the|George in 1964. : ing to buy,” the commissioner 
Mackenzie Funeral Home inj Mr. Macoun has just been! s,iq Ail members of the com- 
Madoc until the funeral on Sat.| appointed Deputy Inspector -/ mission thought $200 a top 
urday. The funeral announce-| General of Police at the British | price for an offer , . . and that 
ment appears elsewhere in biol hare Office, where he takes| perhaps a second offer should 

proceedings 

have been started by Trenton 

edition. up his duties on April 1. be for. less. 

wiicitor Roderick Campbell, but Earl Clarkson, Nérthumberland, | x2 ce." 
Ss 5, second offer. Fearing that the 

Selected Quinte Corn King rear epic pon ‘evel, the commissioners thought 
. perbaps an expert should be 

Northumberland County far-) providing fertility is there and) called in. 
mer Eari Clarkson was named 
Quinte Corn King at the first 
annual Quin‘e Crop Conference 

from the Ontario Energy Board, 
the route would, prejudice {u- 
ture land development in the 
area, The Board thinks the 
pipeline should be rerouted to 
follow the margin of the road. 

Although the proposed pipe- 
line route is in the Planning 
Area  Lekeland\ Natural Gas 
Company failed notify the 
Planning Boar ensue: 
tion, The Ministef of Municipal 
Affairs brought the, matter to 

Max 

Factor 

CALIFORNIA 

ly of our objection and need 
for further information.” 

The Board was jn agreement 
with Mr. Joss’s motion and the 
matter was left in the hands of 
the planning director, 

Mr. Beavis reported on a 
joint meeing of the Planning 
Board, and representatives of 
the Councils .of Sidney Town- 
ship and Belleville heid re- 
cently at Batawa. Purpose of 
the meeting was discussion of 
planning problems common to 
both municipalities. Regional 
water distribution was the chief 
topic debated. Spokesmen for 
Sidney and Belleville express- 
ed willingness to meet again 
for discussions of the growing 

water supply problem. 

Extension of Belleville water 
and sewage disposal systems 
into the Township of Sidney 
was also discussed .and future 
talks on the subject were rec- 
ommended. In reply to a ques- 
tion from Mr. Joss, Mr. Beavis 
sald water and sewer services 
to RCAF Station Trenton were 
the responsibility of the Town 
of Trenton, 

Committee Will 
View Oral - 

Leah Hachey and the late Vic- 
tor Hachey, he had lived in 

fer of 200 an acre for land need- 
ed for the project. 
Commissioner Clifford A. Bak- 

er said the price offered: by 
e commission had been in 

line, if not higher, than prices 
the Ontario Department of High- 

al 
the land we're try- 

LASSE 
_ SPECTACULAR 
*“ TRANSLUCENT 

weeds are controlled”. 
Question: “It has been sug- WILE FROVINE 

LIZZJE MINNIE FRY gested that we switch from DIFFERENCE 
G held at Club Canara in Belle- oats to barley for grain ration] James Page, utilities’ mana- 

COLORS French Classes prea ville yesterday. for our eattle but we read In| ger, reported that the Ontario 
GANANOQUE— Archdeacon} Doug Logsdail, technical di-| articles that barley is hard 09/srousing Corporation, (the’ pro- 

J. B. Creeggan, assisted by the animals. 

Archdeacon N.. R. Stout of 
Kingston officiated, at the fun- 

eral of Lizzie Minnie Fry at 
Christ’Chureh here, March 13. 

Mrs. Fry died at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Kingston on March 
10. She was in her 87th year. 

A former resident of Picton, 
Mrs. Fry lived at 60 Princess 
street, Gananoque. She was a 

rector of the Plant Food Coun- 
cil made the announcement 
and presented the Castleton 
farmer with a gold watch on 

Council. 

vincial authority — concerned 
LIKES EAR CORN with the federal-provincial fi- 

Dr- Stone: “A heavy concen-|nancing of the  Burttdale 
trate of grain ration is not ‘n|Heights subdivision) had said 
the best interests of the ani-|they were agreeable to provid- 
mals but a combination of sil-|ing the difference in cost bet- 
age or bay plus a grain ration|ween an eight-inch watermain 
rules out the possibility of|for Seneca’ Road and a 12-inch 

oe". main already installed by the 
Question: What about a 100|/commission. As the difference 

per cent ration of soft cora? - jis below $3,000 the commission 

A special committee from the 
Belleville Public School Board 
is in Toronto today where it 
will view the oral French pro- 
gram being carried out in the 
West Toronto Lakeshore area. 

The committee will fully in- 
vestigate "fhe teaching: of oral 
French and make a report to 
the local ~todP"r the advis- 
bility of introducing the pro- 

Lipstick 

$1.50 

Nail Polish 

gtyin corn per 
acre to win the R : 
. Three runners + up Te- 
ceived $30 from the Plant Food 
Council, » 

gram in Belleville public resident of Gananoque since} Tops in Prince Edward! pyr stone: You can't use «ll|agreed to be responsible for 

1 2G schools. 10933. . County was Bob Stanton Of] corn because of the shortage of|the extra .cost. 
e The “introduction of oraly, B0F® and educated in Eng- Carrying Place with a yield of} , tein but ear corn plus soya| The housing corporation also 

1¢ bushels per acre, Leading 
the way in Hastings County 

was Mac Rutter, R. R. 3, Belle- 

ville who had a yield per acre 
of 133 bushels. Carl Clayton 
of Silisville was the leader in 
Lennox and Addington with a 
yield of 106 bushels per acre. 

PANEL DISCUSSION 

The Crop Conference was 
sponsored by the Quinte Dist- 
rict Soil and Crop Improvement 
Association. The six-hour pro- 
gram featured talks by Dr. Stan 
Young, Crop Science Depart. 
ment of the Ontario Agricultur 
al College, University of Guelph; 
Mr. Logsdail; Dr. Bruce Stone, 
OAC and Brockville farmer Ar- 
den Baker. 

“Where Do We Go From 
Here?” was the theme for a pan- 
el discussion during the after- 
noon session of the Conference. 
Panel members were Dr. Stone, 
Doug Logsdail, Arden Baker and 
Dr. Young. Chairman was W, W. 

Bearers were Deane Fry.| Snow, Director, Soils and Crops 
Frank Burton, Donald E | Branch, Ontario Department of 

Wright and James S. Mills. In-! Agriculture. : 
terment in Willowbank Ceme-. During the panel discussion, 
tery many of the farmers present 

is took advantage of the opportun- 
ity to get the answers to quest- 
jons that had been raised during 
the earlier part of the program. 

Question: Does cuRing alfalfa 
in the bud stage kill the plants? 

Dr, Young: “Tests have prov- 

land, she came to Canada in 
1904. She was a member of 
Christ Church, Gananoque 
where she was active in the 

; Woma Auxiliary for 40 
years. 

Daughter of the lale Mr. and 
Mrs, George Pitchess, she was 
predeceased by her husband, 
Arthur William Fry,. and 2 
brother Earnest Pitchess. 

She Teaves one son, William, 
Willowdale, formerly of this 
fity; two daughters, Kathleen 
(Mrs. Philip Burton), Belleville 
and Lucy (Mrs. George, Tryon), 
Gananoque; three sisters, Mrs. 
D. Monis, England; Mrs. E. 

Morrison, South Africa and 

Mrs, F. Hyde, Comox, B.C.; 
four grandchildreh and 12 

great-grandchildren. 

Mrs. Fry rested at Tompkins 

Funeral Home until time of 

funeral. 

bean meal is satisfactory. I’ll|suggested the commission lead 
take ear com over shell curn|ff existing overhead hydro 
because of the larger amount of | lines to lots on this road at its 
Butrition present.” own cost, and agreed to” be 

Question: Are-narrow rows|responsible for underground 
for corn good or bad? - instatlations in the remainder 

Dr. Young: “Experiments In of the sub-division. 
the Gue‘ph area indicate a After considering actual costs 

slight advantage in narrow|f day and night (overtime) 
rows and higher population but|‘bawing- of pipes in the town 
in other parts of the province,|29d monies charged for this, 
no improvements have been the commission voted to leave 

noted in similar experiments, 1] ‘he existing prices alone. At 
Tecommend the standard row] Present, customers pay $7.33 
width of 36 to” 40 inches and|If their pipes are thawed in the 
standard population of about|#ytime . . . $12 if at night. 
18,000 plants per acre. Nar-| Although the commission may 
row rows may be the thing inj losing money on the deal 
the future.” owing to periodic repairs to the 

Question: It has been said ety ee = or of 
that low ana fertilizers \are| Water from pipes, it was 
now eusolate bat ass prim | felt that this was part of the 
on themarket. Why? / service to the comunity ren- 

Mr. Logsdale: “People some.| dered by the utilities, and that 
times insit on purchasing p-.|™Many persons cowd not afford 
ducts in the jow  analysis}'© Pay more for what the mayor 
bracket» It’s a° question of|'ermed, “an Act of God." 
supply and demand. It is up to Dealers will continue to re- 

the buying trends of the farm.|°¢ive. a $30 allowance for in- 
ers.” stalling water heaters, In spite 

Keith Walker, president of |! the fact that they have asked 
the Quinte District Soil ani| fF $40. for the work. Commis. 
Crop Improvement Association |$10% members felt the dealers 
was chairman for the morning|“¢Te®"t losing out at $30. 
session of the conference. Chair.| And the commission will con- 
man in the afternoon was ae |tue to ask customers for a 
sociate past president Charles $10 deposit when facilities are 
Buchanan, ~ installed, There had been a 

French into the local schools 
curriculum was first suggested 
several years ago but no ac- 
Bon was taken. 
Board members going to Tor- 

onto today were the special 
committee chairman, trustee 
Mrs. Miriam Graham, Board 
chairman MacDonald Smith, 
Gerald Brennan, Gerald Joyce, 
William Townson and superin- 

tendent Lawrence Kells. 

DUFF’S - DRUGS 
“Your Friendly Store” 

Phone 968-7928 

Free Delivery 

MAX FACTOR ~ 
Spray Mist Boutiques 

Hypnotic Spray Mist Cologne 
1y, $2.00 
‘The magnetic modern fragrances that spelle enchant- 
ment. 4 

Primitif Spray Mist Cologne } 
1Y2-0zs. $2.00 
het acenseentre modern .fragrance with woodsy un- 

Golden Woods Spray Mist 
Boutique - 1ie-onssi=: i $2.00 
A bouquet fantasy with @ sudtle woodsy note 

"fresh, young, modern. Be 

Seer geese eeeeesones 

Deere nese aseeesens 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
oe eeee 

; ; ed that cutting In the late bud > suggestion that the charge 

A SPRING SPECIAL ered state Goes ct harem Abe plane, SPONSORS STUDY might be dropped, and a flat } charge ot $5. for connections 
HAMILTON (CP) — Mayor|made. And another that the de- 

Victor Copps said Thursday the 
« city is sponsoring a preliminary 

Ls study to see if the “‘safety car” 
Proposed by Cornell University 
can be manufactured in the 
Studebaker. plant bere. 

ina SPRING SIZE pat be Tarased $2, 
~ at a SPRING PRICE! eae 

: : ns ; rangement rather than ‘ara 

-] over to OMSIP, as it was felt 

a a = Sas tastieenone ase Rowe Tours (sity woulaets ds ANYONE INTERESTED IN HELPING 

TO FORM AN ENGLISH RIDING 
; t ' “BERMUDA CRUISE” - || any barm to write to PSI and 
SUPER-SERVICE GROUP IN THE BELLEVILLE AREA, Days Easter Hollday || 2 thelr rates were going to 

42 AND WHO WOULD CARE TO MEET APRIL 8 - 15TH pelremeet irae a ore 
motor or pleasure that Ontario Hyvro 

had refunded. $4,000 on last 
year’s overpayment of byd-o 
power costs, and wi expl.e 
the possibility of expressing 
dissatisfaction with power 
cots through the Ontario 

PEOPLE OF SAME INTERESTS 

WRITE TO: = 

P.O. BOX 433 BELLEVILLE ~ 

Travel Air-Conditioned 

Sonu semeccnieee 
Phone or Write 

ROWE TRAVEL AGENCY 
pot HOPE 835-2527 

Prescription Pharmacy 

J tiir WOME OF SUPER SAVINGS | 
PHONE 962-4551 — FREE DELIVERY 

i 

a 

By EULA GOSLING — 
in 

: Men Refuse 
| $200 an Acre for Land Needed 

| To Build Water Storage Pond 

x ee 

foe 
the Bell Telephone of Can- 
ada) away on Wednes- 
day, 16th, 1966, at the 

# Leo» Hachey, dearly 

titer ot tet Eom 
Joanne Laurie; and Robert, 

Leah Hachey and the late View 
. Dear brother of 

tl il 
& 

F 

BUSH, E. Ross — Of Consecon, 
passed away suddenly, Wed- 

» nesday, March 16, 1966, at the 
family residence. Beloved hus- 
band of Florence Bush, Con- 
secon; dear father of Margar- 
et (Mrs A.A, Tetrauk) of | 
Wi Dc. 

Triends are invited -to call at 
the Preaver: Tuneral Home, arene 

vice will be held In’ the Muneral 

Ss"pant mers 5 Pipe oticletne 
assisted by Mr. iM. Jackson. 

Interment in “Cafrying Place 

TRENTON — The Trenton| metry A> Pra 
and District Labor Council, or tet apant Plrnrnb epee 
meeting in Trenton last night, | Heart Foundation would be apprec- 
voted to lodge a strong protest | !#te¢- Mari7-3t 
with the Hon. Leslie Rowntree, CARDS OF THANKS 
Ontario Minister of Labor, Dane wife and family of the late 
against the present in parti in-| Daley | Cun Le ey 
junction Jaws in the province. felatives for cards on 

This wes brought about by the| {cs of s very dear husband’ and 
Tilo plastics company Of | loving | fa Pepto meng rm 
Peterborough bringing an in-| sacknight. Dr. anid; 
Snction against striking union | 70h8 B, Bush merry 
workers at the plant. Mrs. Shannonvilie’ Our’ many: thanks, 
Loulse MacCauley has been 
mamed as a delegate to carry 
the protest fo the floor of the 
legislature as part and parcel 

Of the annual Ontario Federa- 
tion of Labor brief on March 
». 

The council will carry out a 
forma] protest against car in- 
surance rates in the province 
in April, coupled with the sug- 
gestion that the government 
take over the insurance. Ad- 
vertisements will be inserted in 
the local press. The program 
is under the council's Citizen- 
ship Committee, whose chair- 
man is Jan Reilly. 

Consult Board 
On Estimates 

For Budget 
TRENTON —: Clerk comp. 

troller O, W. Larry and coun- 
cil's finance chairman, D. R. 
Fraser were in Toronto yest- 
erday to consult with Ontario 
Municipal Board officials about 
Trenton's five-year capital bud- 
Set estimates. Also discussed 
was the tendered bid by the 
John Gaffney Construction Com- 
Pany of Stratford to build a 
second bridge across the Trent. 
Gaffney’s asking price is $1, 
023,622. This was $100,000 
higher than original engineers’ 
estimates,’ 

However, the OMB officials 
gave no indication about wheth- 
er the contact would be approv. 
ed or not. 

Meanwhile, workmen are busy 
tearing up rails and ties in the 
vicinity of West and Marmora 
Street and on the Dixon Drive 
lead off to the east approach to, 
the proposed new bridge. 

VON Will 
Meet Council 
On Health Unit 

THERE IS A MIXTURE 

IN OUR LARGE 

ASSORTMENT TO 

: APPEAL TO 

” EVERY TASTE 

“ALWAYS FRESH” 

$1.60 
A POUND. 

DOLAN 

TRENTON READERS 

MISSED YOUR 
PAPER ? 

fe Intelligencer ts not 
red in Trenton by 7.00 

‘p.m. (7.30 op Fridays) * 

GALL 
A THE DRUGGIST. 

992-3929 |) arses 
Our Branch Office will try FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

to take care of your Open tgnight till 9 o’clock 



Busine 
fF und. ar) ade aes 

t& ae Lets 

The life saving work under. a he 
taken ‘by the’ Canadian Medic- By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

ENDORSES CHANGES 

The Toroato Stock Exchange |_ LONDON (AP) — Leaders of his'end'orsed the proposed | >*taln’s ae rane! Laer ‘{ehanges in’ Ontario's: securities Sires agin a fofa fin vee: 
laws: Commenting Thursday on mat 
the poe pier sare" lfor suggesting the pound ster- lament they held 10 seats, 

“Marshal Steaas sid they “enn,| Isla. Macleod, Conserva body a number of highly desir- 
able © changes.” 

make the public aware that a 
suitable medallion should“ be 
worn as an alerting device by 
every person who has some 
medical problem, drug allergy, 
or-disabillty so that medical 
Personnel, ‘law officers, 
others can recognize the par- 
ticular problem in an emerg- 

The’ amend: fairs, called the Liberal sugges- 

Name L.R. Nix 

CN Terminal . 

Traffic Head 

ments would set ‘up much 

ISSUE BONDS 

Ontario Hydro Electric Power | British prices rose much faster 

Suggestion of Devaluation || 150 Years Ago 
OF Pound by Liberals Is. | Sects 2 2a 
Opposed by Two Parties. 

By COLIN FROST 
/ western limits of lot No, 4, 1st 

The Liberals are contesting! Con: of the: Township of Thur- 
fewer ‘han half the 630 House ie Pine Cae ee 
of Co: . Guldince es mmons seats in the March governed by Bridge Street. 

the “minority Libetals |S! election. In the outgoing Par- 

ling be devalued. | “Meanwhile, Conservatives and 

tive ‘spokesman on financial af-| bor in cemanding quick British|}en bridge across the river. He 
entryAo the European Common 
Market. tion irresponsible. James Cal- 

chequer on the Labor govern- the of Montreal 
Seat Bok? atealine ees sue of the campaign pow that Bank Property) 

‘France has indicated she is will-| and the southeast corner of the |to Liberal Leader Jo Grimond latte withdraw her previous ob-| street intersection (now™ the 'd said Tuesday in Scotland that if jectings fo British entry. 

Commission announced Thurs-|than those in other countries a} ime Minister Wilson has|7allors property). There are more than 200 
such conditions which are not 
readily apparent and which 
can result in serious injury or 
death if not known in time of 
emergency. It is estimated that 
one-person In five is in this 

a = 1] 22id he will make a major state- aay Siney soneennn never Re reinen pecrauetiee Lea ment Common eke in| point established in’ the town- ib De ma id e a ST arenmeg ex.|* Speech tonight. Labor policy| site be suitably marked during | 4 Ip finance capital expans pea markely so far is that Britain should be| the month of April, by a plaque! 2¢a- er zesee neonniass kre chang Liberal spokesmen have|7¢2dy {0 enter, but. only with} set'in concrete, 
Apicas. 1988. The bonds will| taken up the theme. Market men {cast-iron thay on its’ na- be offered at $100, yielding six|s4y this was an influence in the tional sovereignty, its Common- 

L, R. Nix, formerly Canadian 
National terminal supervisor, ! 
express: freight, here, has been 
appointed terminal traffic mana- 
ger at Belleville; it has been 
announced at Area hea 

The life underwriters who, 
é on a national basis, serve about 

== 10 million life insurance policy- 
owners in Canada will seek to 
encourage thdse who have an 

A native of Arnprior, Ont., 
Mr, Nix received his formal ed- 
ucation at Granby, Que, Where 
he entered CN’s service in 1943 
aS an assistant agent. He work- 
ed as an operator and relief 
agent - operator at numerous 

on the former St. 
Lawrence division until his ap- 
pointment as statistician in the 
Rideau Area comptroller's of- 
fice at Belleville in 1961. Mr. 
Nix was promoted to super 
visor of budgets and statistics 
in the branch a year later, 2 
Position he held until 1964 when 

(Continued From Page 1) 
picket line if the directors of the |#¢Tiously. Callaghan added: ducers by import levies. ing from a three-vehicle acci- company lack a fair representa-| Americans and everyone else] The Conservatives say they! dent’on Highway No. 2 near 
tion, But he did not want 
Proposal in a bill, 
Stanley Knowles: (NDP—Win- 

given a bracelet ‘or necklace 
Made of stainless steel or sil- 
ver which contains a warning 
message engraved on the back 
naming the specific problem of 
the wearer, such as “diabetes”, 
“allergic to penicillin”, “wear- 

breather" etc. On the front 
aide appears’ in red ‘the ‘words was appointed assistant super- 

visor of. express freight here. 
y 1965, Mr. Nix was 

the universally recognized med- In February 1965, Mr. 
ical insignia used by the med- 
ical profession. 

Medic-Alert Foundation also 
maintains a central file and 
accepts calls for information 
on a member from anywhere 
in the world on a 24 hour basis. 
Each medallion has a serial 
number engraved on the re- 
verse side and also the tele- 
phone number of the central 

“This is putting out allempt 
to achieve co-operation between 
two groups in the country on a 
pumerical and legislative ba- 

In other Commons business: 
— Northern Affairs Minister 

freight and later that year trans 
portation officer, On January 1, 
1966, Mr, Nix was promoted 

Supervisor at Belle- 
ville a post he retained until his 
recent appointment. 

Nix is married to the 
former Jacqueline Tweedale of 
Brockville and they have two 

and their hydro, water, sewage 
and road facilities, 

— A resolution to put the 
elected members of the North- 
west Territories council in a ma- 
dority over appointed members 
was approved and the bill given 

This bill, and an- 
Other to increase pay to officers 
of the Yukon territory council, 
will be debated later this ses- 
sion. 

All members of the Life Un- 

Farm Credit.’ 

Corp. Loans 

On Increase 
In the eleven months 

1965 to February 
28th, 1966, the Ontario Branch 
of the Farm Credit Corporation 
approved 2,179 farm mortgage 

a total amount of 

themselves with the program 
and how citizens of this com- 
munity may register. 
A Life Underwriter sald, “If 

2 member of our community 
knowledge. of someone, 

a. problem which 
should be identified in an em- 
ergency it would be to his or 
her advantage to contact a 
member of the Life Underwrit- 
ers Association”. 

—Debate was started on a res- 
Olution-to set up a Science Coun- 
cil of Canada to advise the fed- 
¢ral government on long-term 
Policy in the science field, 

HEADS TRUCKERS 

OTTAWA (CP) 
Gouin of Trois-Rivieres, Que., 
ssistant to the presid: 

Brazeau Transport Ltd., | 
day was re-electtd president of 
Canadian Truckers Association 
at its annual meeting. Also re- 
elected were R. J. Lewis of Re- 
gina, vice - president, and 
R. P. J. Chapman of Edmonton, 
secretary-treasurer, 

QUINTE UNITARIA’ 
abip. meets & 
March 20 at Mc! 
lewood . Bell 

Former + Convict 
Sues Govt. 

For $50,000 
OTTAWA~{CP) — A former 

prisoner at Kingston Penitenti- 
ary has filed a petition in the 
Exchequer Court of Canada, 
seeking $50,000 in damages from 
the government for injuries he 
claims he suffered while in peni- 

period a year ago. 
During 

farmers in the Counties of Hast. 
ings and Prince Edward were 
granted 55 ljoans 

$840,100 while Northumberiand 
County farmers hed 29 loans 
approved for the amount « 

Purpose for which oan 
fund; bave been allotted vary 
widely but main uses were to 

purchose additional Jand, im- 

Prove builiings and livestock, 
provide modern dairy equip. 
ment, milk houses and stabling. 

In addition to making long 
term mortgage funds available, 
the Farm Credit Corporation 

in setting up 
Farm Machinery Syndic. to 
groups of farmers 

buy and operate farm machin. 
ery on a co-operating basis. In 

this area, one syndicate was 
8 established duting 1965. 

The Farm Credit Corporation 
maintains a field office 
staff located in the . Federal 

Campbediford - to 
Serve these three counties, 

Interview day for Prince Ed. 
ward and Hastings Counties 5 
on Thussdsy of each week and 
for Northumberland County oa 

The petitioner, Harold Mac- 
Dougall, 41, of Ottawa, claims 
he was attacked by another 
prisoner Oct. 5, 1964, and lost 
complele sight of his right eye 
and suffered disfigurement to 

ST. "S DANCE AT LE- 
hae mall es cle St. March 19 

wi 
Service Women, R,C.L. 

The petition was filed under 

juries were caused by Robert 
Hamilton who attacked Mac- 
Dougall with a broom while 
MacDougall was lying on a bed 
in a cell, The broom was al- 
legedly thrust through the bars 

main schoo} audi+ 
for Pupils’ 

THIS DATE MONDAY, 
evening of listen- 

ing ‘enjoyment by Bridge 
Choir “The | Measiah™, 

The petilio nwas filed under ch 
sional soloist, Organ and Orches- section 3 of the Crown 

MacDougall was released 
from prison Sept, 24, 1965, and 
wee oe shee of the Ottawa 

7) Ottawa law res poten hed daily question period. men found an ancient Roman |idi Jet control system failed. case on a legal aid basis. — 
MacDougall, a native of Cape 

Breton, was convicted of assault 
and sentenced to four years in 
prison on Oct. 5, 1962, at Van- 
couver, He was transferred to 
Kingston in July, 1964, 

—_—___. 

CHURCH SELLS GAS 
tooth Tom SAO PAULO (AP) — Many 
Home and seminary students in Brazil 

30c.,have to work their way through 
Tern college before becoming Catho- 

lic priests. Students here pump 
Sasoline at a church - owned 

Marl4é-17-18 “service station. 
“8 PLAY “MY IRISH 

Assoc, 
Prizes, Refreshments Adm: 

. A NEW 
Film, plus Lou Peskett, A: 

C. Director at Masonic Hail, 
p.m,, Saturday, March 19, 

@ ANNOUNCEMENT @ 
of a partnership between 

W. “Bill” Trumpour and Fred Conley to be 
known as the 

T. G CONSTRUCTION CO. 
This combines 25 years of experience in 

home remodelling, additions, custom 
homes, garages and cottages, 

FREE ESTIMATES — PHONE 968-5841 

CALL AND DISCUSS YOUR PROBLEMS 

“Look for the Sign of the Hammer” 
a a | 

The formatio 

.Y ROSARY SOCIAL 

SOCIAL EVENING eveny 

p= sharp Extra big 
‘ack Aamission 23 

Biggest brises in 

Feb. .18-eve Fri- TY 

and guests Join the fun 

(To Be Continued) 

pound’s slight fall against the Veith commitments and above 
falter’? Weeseeasy’ in Thurs-|#!! on Its farm’ price support No Inj 7 day's dealings it held steady, | #¥stem. 

Macleod, appearing with Cal-| Britain supports farm prices _! 3 laghan in a television debate,|by direct subsidies. The Com- Ih Accident 
nodded agreement ‘when the|™mon Market system involves}. 
treasury chief said New York|Jetling prices find a market 
markets had - taken Grimond|Jevel and protecting home pro-| There were no injuries result. 

the | must understand that the Lib-/are ready to switch to this sys-j Beeville cemetery yesterday .  j@rals have no prospect of win-|tem. Laborites argue it would] afternoon. 
ning this election, and therefore|add to Britain's food bill by] Involved in the accident were apy prospect of devaluing the/at least £400,000,000 ($1,200,000,-] a bus owned by Rathbun Bus pound is out.” 000) a year. Service of Trenton and operat- 

Parliamentary Notebook 
By RONALD LEBEL 

OTTAWA (CP)—One of the, 
few parliamentarians who came 
out of the raucous Munsinger 
debate with added stature was 
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux. 
The Commons’ new presiding 

officer impressed with his cool- 
ness and skill in steering emo- 
tionally-charged debaters away 
from dangerous showdowns, 
Opposition Leader Diefen- 

baker was applauded by mem- 
bers of all parties when he paid 
tribute to the Speaker just be- 
fore the four<lay emergency de- 
bate on the Gerda Munsinger 
affair ended Tuesday. 
“May I say to you, sir, that 

in the oc¢upancy of your office 
in the last few days you have 

The bus was beginning a re- 
urgent enough or are improp-! gular school rua. 

Legion representative ~ Mr, 
Tom Purdy said that follow. 
ing the Zone finals to be held 
in Belleville this Saturday after- 
noon, the winners would go to 

trict finals on April 3rd and 

erly worded. Believile OPP investigated. 
Many MPs are asked to sub- Eestimate of damage was not 

mit their questions in writing or available at press time, 
Poet them in 10-minute ad- : 

urnment debates. In the first 
42 sittings of the new Parlia- 
ment, 1,074 questions were £6 ak. Off 99 
placed on the order paper, an pe i $s 
average of 25 every day, ~ 

Some MPs are telling an Will Be Held 
apocryphal story to express 
their feelings after having their un 
questions shot down by the At Legion Hall 
Speaker. It goes like this: 
A back-bencher meets Mr. 

Lamoureux in a corridor and| Belleville will be the scene greets him with a cheery “good|for both the Zone and Area 
morning.’* “speak + offs” in the Royal “Put it on the order paper,’*|Canadian Legion public speak- 

added adornment to the great-|the Speaker replies. 
ness of your office by the way 
in_ whi conducted your- 
self. 3 

Mr. Lamoure! S, a bilil- Robarts Not 
gual lawyer, umpiri bates 

with a mixture of ess, In F : 
courtliness and wit, avor of 
STOP BUSINESS * \ 

When Justice Minister Cardin F ’ Vi d 
made sensational charges armers Isit 
against the former Diefenbaker 
government March 10, furious] WOODSTOCK (CP) —Pre- Conservative MPs interrupted] mier John Robarts has told the 
all normal business with a 

series ot questions of privilege.|/opposed to plans for a farmers 
The Speaker was criticized by|march on Queen's Park, OFU sme Liberals hesl permitting} Presidént John Dolmer said simultaneous debate on three|Thursday. - C mm d sbpasats, yee ee motions} In a letter to the union's head 6 an ca or Mr. Cardin’s resig-joffice in Guelph, Premier Ro- ~ nation. But this took some of|barts said saat bene the union (Continued From: Page 1) the steam out of the issue and has already made its demands during the manoeuvres, the next day Mr. Lamoureux known to the government in its! At the time the signal was ruled the three motions out of! annual brief, he sees no value sent the Gemini-Agena combina- order, averting a vote - thatlin the demonstration, {ion began bucking like a veal ne involved the life of] The premier said he would be | stallion. e m ty government, willing to meet 2 small union . “ The Speaker continued to Te-' delegation. eo betondte oe ne erie lax the atmosphere with jokes! Mr, Dolmer said Premier Ro- tion we were Net Barat at his expense and lengthy com-/barts’ letter will make po able to hold our oun i ments on the rules; whenever|changs in the union's Plans.\ | Fates were too excessive for tie debate threatened to get-out] The march, originally sched- [nagecsier gi? Seetlaned tafe of hand. uled for the latter part-of this tempt ty send the ACS Tattitads Mr. Lamoureux, Liberal MP. month, has been postponed un- control system) olf. for Stormont, has bad his au-|til early April because the dn. ; thority bolstered by a new rulejion wanted to see what type of Aller we got therates down abolishing appeals of the chair's dairy folicy will be brought to a point where we felt we ruling, which formerly caused down by the federal government could sefely undock . . . (we) many time-consuming recorded|at the end of March. manoouvred away from the votes and occasionally reversed] Up to 2,000 farmers are ex- Agena at several feet per sec- Tulings. Pected to take part in the ond 2 Soon as possible." TAKES FIRM LINE march, Mr. Dolmer said. : eae rn paar Most criticism of the new ISS eee: Gl saps Speaker among MPs relates to|BRIDGE WAS UNDERNEATH |*ecorder signal was sent. They his no-nonsense handling of the] PARMA (AP)—Street repair |*19° WorMder why the main Gem- 

THE INTELLIGENCER, nis, act ase 

ction to BNA Formula 

Separatism and the objections |surance scheme the 
of Quebec. to. the Fulton-Fav- 

formula for repatriating| sands of 
were dis-/every year by doctors are not | 

filled - because 

Note: Wilmot this day estab-|reau 
lished the centre line of Bridge | Canad 
Street, which was to pass cussed Thursday’ in 

Liberals have united against La- through the centre of the wood-|and Saskatchewan legislatures. jnot afford 
The houses are two of nine| Alberta—Mike Ma 

then marked the northeast now in session. The New Bruns- 
corner of the street intersection | wick tighter controls on Insider trad-|'4882 chancellor of the €x-|'Tnis has become the major is-|(now the southeast corner of |day. Ing. 

legislature: reopens Tues- 

northwest corner of the Tip Top } Quebec 
Can: 

Mr. Ure, chairman of a Jeg- © 
separation in itself need|{slative committee on commer- 

cial fisheries, said the need for 
hatchery facilities \ in future = 

tism, 

not and would not destroy Can- 
It would only change Can- 

It is intended’ that this fist |i the road: towards separa- 

| 

can successfully be a via 
independent nation. 
“The only people who 

share that faith are a 
minority. across the country, 
who would have Canada join the 
American republic, and 2 mi- 
nority in Quebee which espouses 
complete separatism,” he said. 
DEFINE OBJECTIONS ‘ 
The Saskatchewan legislature 

approved a motion 31 {o 23 urg- 
ing an immediate federal-pro- 
vincial conference to determine 
Quebec’s specific objections to 

., {the Fulton-Favreau formula. 
E. Davie Fulton and Guy 

Favreau, respectively the last 
Progressive Conservative and 
Liberal justice minfsters, de- 
vised a plan to amend the Brit- 
ish North America Act to bring 
control of it to Canada from 
the British Parliament. It must 
be approved by all provinces. 
Quebec has not agreed to the 
formula. 

Attorney-General D. V. Heald 
said even Quebec spokesmen 
had not been able to get across 
to the rest of Canada what spe- 
clal status they required. It was 
difficult to contemplate how 

don’t |reading—approval in principle. 
—_—_—_—_. 

OTTAWA (CP)—A delegation ~ 
speaking for 45 prominent OA 
ganizations today urged bold ) 
changes within the building pro- © 
gram for federal penitentiaries. 
Solicitor-General Larry Pen- 

nell was asked to make new 

clinical criminology should take 
Place within the penitentiary — 
system across Canada, said the 
delegation's brief. aed 
Among organizations repre- | 

sented in the brief and at'a 
meeting with the ts 
eral were the Canadian medical, 
psychiatric and mental health 
associations, the Anglican, Pres- 
byterian and United Churches of 

the YMCA, YWCA, 
John Howard Society and the 
National Council ,of Women. 
The Canadian Corrections As- 

sociation co-ordinated the pres- 
entation and many of the brief’s 
arguments reiterated positions 
the association has held and ar- 
gued vigorously for several 

whole concept of confederation. 
In other legislatures: - 
Nova Scotla—Mines Minister 

Donald Smith introduced a bill 
asa private member to incor- 

ise tests: to; be; held this porate an Atlantic stock ex- 
change in Halifax, The first in 
Canada east of Montreal, it 
would open earlier than any 
other exchange in North 
America because Halifax is in 

Atlantic time zone, one Cobourg Legion Mall for Dis-| shead of Pasens net ome hour 
Quebec — Raymond Daniel, 

then back to Belleville for president of the. Quebec College 
Area finals on April 17th. of Pharmacists, told a joint 

The provincial “speak-off for legislature committee on medi- 
the Legion public speaking|cal insurance that medication 
contest will be held in Toronto |eannot be separated from medi- 

Ontario Farmers Union he is| 00 May 21, * Jeal care in efforts to improve 
} health standards. 

Pharmacists want medication 
costs included in any health in- 

FEDERAL F 
LONG-TERM 
MORTGAGE 

NATIONALISM EBBS 

TUEBINGEN (AP)—A 

per cent of people said No 
when asked, “Are you proud of 
being a German?” and 11 per 
cent had no opinion, 

ARM CREDIT 
CHINERY 

AVAILABLE — 5¥NDICATE 

The Farm Credit Corporation makes long-term mortgage 

capital available to competent farmers for the develop- 
ment of profitable farm businesses, 

Three or more farmers wishings to share machinery to 
overcome the hight cost of individual ownership and to 
take advantage of other benefits can borrow, 
DICATE, up to 80% of the purchase price. 

For information on either type of loan, phone or write to 
the nearest Farm Credit Office as f 
the township in which you are 
Sirected to the correct office serving your are: 

J. R. HUMPHRIES, 
FARM CREDIT ADVISOR 

Federal Building, Campbellford 

follows, giving the name of 
t you might be] 

D. R. GRANT, 
FARM CREDIT ADVISO 
Phone — 705-653-1760 

Many questions are filed out| brick bridge, probably from the Sn SE ee ncaa I 
of order because they are too/first century AD, under the - - : 
broad or too local ip their im-|road surface in this north Ital- 
plications, because they are not| ian jown. > 

ttentio 
“+ ALL EX-SERVICE PERSONNEL AND THEIR 

DEPENDENTS ARE INVITED TO TAKE AD- 
VANTAGE OF A FREE LEGION SERVICE. MR. 
IAN URQUHART, SERVICE BUREAU OFFICER 
FROM OTTAWA, ONTARIO, WILL BE AT LE. 
GION BRANCH NO. 99 ON MAR: 22, 1966 FROM - 
1.00 P.M. TO 6.00 P.M. TO GIVE SKILLED AD- 
VISE ON. VETERANS’ BENEFITS. ANYONE 

- -WITH QUESTIONS ON WAR DISABILITY PEN- 
SIONS, WAR VETERANS’ ALLOWANCE. 
(BURNT-OUT PENSION), TREATMENT, OR 
HOSPITAL CARE. [IS URGED TO CALL OR « 
WRITE MR. L. G. MADDEN, “ 
PHONE 962-6233 WHO WILL ARRANGE 

AN APPOINTMENT. 

JOHN R. BU 
80 HIGHLAND AVENUE SH FUNERAL HOME 



uz. wire lgencen, FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1968 

/ Inteltigence: Estadtiades 1234 — Ontarte LT? 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LIMITED 

BY Gaali ta Ca tede $1200 per year: € months €.73; 
Je dmonte a 
BY mall th) 0 B.A £23.00 per year 

uthorised biases toail:vy the FO: Dept; Osawa, and for second 
Qf pretage 

Member cj Ihe Canadian "Daity Association; Member ey ory 
yOf The Canadian Prem; Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation. 

‘Welfare Probe 
_ City Manager J."R. Reynold’s investigation 

dinto'complaints that: welfare recipients are not 
being <allowed sufficient money ‘to provide the. 
necessities of life.is timely. * 

». Council! asked Mr. Reynolds to go into this 
matter after Alderman Dr. J. R. Scott said he had 
received numerous complaints that certain 
welfare recipients were cold and hungry and 
were being denied drugs by the city welfare 
department. ; 

Mr. Reynolds sald he was satisfied all cases 
© reported had been investigated and if there were 
“other complaints he would want “names an 
© Specifics.” 

* 

would seem to be’ some grounds for believing that 
“hardship exists among some people on welfare. 

Alderman Enos David asked how it was that 
Belleville could cut its welfare costs by 50 per 
cent in the space of dbout a year. 

>» And Mr. Reynolds noted that a few years 
ago there were compugalg that the city’s welfare 

~*costs were too high but admitted the pendulum 
might have swung the other way. 
a One thing is certain, there is no excuse for 
, children being cold and hungry or being without 

This is a valid point, At the same time there ~ 

. 

A. Allan Ross, Thistledown, 

“Thats-a heck of a way to run a railroad!” ee 

diminint 

Want to Join the Rat Race Anyone? 
Letter to Globe and Mall 

getting out of the store, They 
» > mecessary medical assistance. Mr. Reynolds has teacher and parent (Teachers' can’t afford the high cost of pro- 
‘quite properly asked council 
* acquaint him of any such cases they know of. 

In some cases welfare recipients may have 

ananagement of their family affairs. 

i Where genuine need can be proved, though, 
* there should be no hesitation on the part of the 
_. city to see that families are provided for. 

Los Angeles Again 
Further violence in a Negro district of Los 

Angeles shows that life there is still full of the 
tensions that forever lurk amid. the squalid think that we work from 9 to 5 policy. 
tenements and streets of the uneducated’ and 

to know that teachers are only 
members to Salaries — Feb. 15) wishes us fessional help and they have a 

time of it finding help to squeeze 
human and want more money. in a 10-day vacation. 
He reminds us that “teachers Now, getting back to money. 

, only. themselves to blame, because of poor have taken a peek around the Mr. Ross speaks of salary struc- 
pillar of dedication and have ture relative. With® whom are 
had a look at the competitive teaghers relating their incomes? 
field of industry and the appeal- General managers? 
ing salary structure relative.” 

, Relative to what? 
IT am a parent, taxpayer, and 

Doctors? 
Lawyers? Accountants? Office 
managers? Engineers Chief 
chemists? Salesmen? Sales ex- 

work in the competitive field of ecutives, foremen, or chairmen 
industry and I think it is high 
time you teachers listened to a 
few gripes 
ple and businessmen. If you 

and that Is the end of things for 

of the board? 
In business, a man is judged 

of professional peo- by merit alone. He is paid by a 
according to its 

He might receive 
a raise this year and not 

company 

underprivileged in the big cities of the United the day, then by all means come for the next two, He must stand 

States. 

80 on, but mass violence like that in Los Angeles 
» is comparatively rare. 

and join the fun. on his own two feet. He has no 
In the burly-burly business one to back him up if he feels 

But why should it be Los Angeles again? world tcday no man Is free even an injustice has been done or if 
. Other U.S+ cities have frequent incidents when he is asleep; you are on he did rot receive the raise he 

your toes 24 hours of.the day. anticipated; he lives in a sink- 
Involving attacks on individuals, robberles and Always remember, in business, or-swim world. He has no union 

“there's a porpoise close behind to mop up his tears, and for you 
What have the city you and he's treading on your teachers’ Information, profes- 

authorities done to improve the situation since tail.” There fs no standing still, sional personnel in business 

that such basic soclaivevils as,bad housing, 
unemployment and lack of recreational facilities 
remain. | 

Reports say the outbreak was triggered pnce 
again by a “minor incident”. But can the 

_ throwing of a rock at a car-betgpeifiven by a 
white man be described as a mi incident? 

Is there not a great ahsence’of calm and 

Cie 

in the large cities, and seemingly a 
ihability to cope with the problem? 

* There seems to be a lack of- respect for 
* humanity itseif, A Negro lay dying on a Los 

growing 

last year’s fearsome outburst? It would seem You have to keep moving, re- does not earn salaries in ratio 
search and development in busi- to that of workmen. 
ness demand action, braing and You speak of this pillar of ded- 
energy. 

into 
we cram 
year out. 

$ year in and 
‘t on manage- 

mention that courses eat 
tion, How many teachers do 

you~know who are honestly and 
it summer vacation. Hell truly leated? How many do 

you know who are just perform- 
ing a job, secure in the arms of 

ment, it's on sales, if not sales, the Teachers’ Federation? 
marketing. Then there are cour- After listening to four teen- 
ses on buman relations, how to agers progress through high 

“dignity. in the United s' today, with its improve your personality, etc, school, we have never been too 
prowing incidence of violence against the person Speaking of summer vacations, Impressed by this so-called spir- 

I got an extra week thrown in 
last year after 20 years of two- 

weeks’ holidays and I didn't 
have ume to take ao have a 
couple of druggist fi s 

it of dedication. Kids are good 
judges of teachers. You can't 
convince them, or their parents, 
for that matter that there is 
much time spent on preparing 

Angeles strect, a bullet in his head. And he just work from 9 to 6 and ‘rom 9 to examinations unless a new sub- 
jay there, alone in his last moments, while a 9 on some nights without even ject or new course of study has 

crowd stood nearby. No less reprehensible was 
the killing of a white man, pulled from his 
delivery vehicle by a crowd of young Negroes and 

» ‘shot. 
: It is all symptomatic of a growing malaise in 
. ‘American society, and which we’ in Canada 
= should be thankful we are largely free of. But we 
y should be vigilant, careful to ensure that respect 

for law and order is maintained, lest some of 
the probiems of American society come our own 
way. 

3 Fun at Madoc : 
Young people in school have their pet hates 

when it comes to subject matter. Ours was Latin 
‘in which we once attained the princely mark of 
43 out of a possible 400. It was the grammar that 
killed us off, but one thing about the language is 
that it contributes toward a better tinderstanding 
of English. Many English words derive from 
Latin. : 

» , If there are others who have difficulty with 
Latin we can sympathize with them and at the 

-'same time urge them to pay attention to the 
--words as well as to the language's construction, 
as a means of improving their knowledge of 

English,- - 
Another thing, look at the fun those students 

~ at Madoc Central Hastings High School had last 
weekend wheh they turned the pages of history 
back some 2,000 years by holding a Roman 
;banquet. 

wart of the school cafeteria was converted 
into a banquet hall and Roman dress was worn. 
Guests were members of the teaching staff and 
‘Grade 12 and 13 students, while the luckless 
‘students of Grades 10 and 11 acted as slaves and - 
waited on table (shades of the fagging system in 
Sritain!), : : 
|) But slavery in Roman days had its‘ moments” 
Vand these ‘selfsame menials of Madoc had fun 
satebainkigethels betters with acrobatics, Greek 
dancés, a poetry reading in Latin and a group 
‘ot choruses and riddles, 
; Moying spirit behind this latter-day Roman 
blast was Miss Adams, who, appropriately, is the 
‘Latin teacher at the high school. There is a lot 

of imagination in our schools, and often those in 
(the smaller centres lead the way. 

. 

Np ES PEF 

Hae wR Ae beri t his seyigan 

PRE Wie owe Rie rahe ce 

The harsh racist policies of 

the So African government 

too, obscure the fact that 

voices of dissent still survive in 

that sad country. One of the 

workd’s great crusading news- 

papers, the Rand Daily Mail of 

Johannesburg, has survived 

and fully merits Ks choice as 

the 1966 winner of the World 

Press Achievement Award, 

The Foundation of ‘he 

American Newspaper Publish- 

ers Association in making the 

award cites that newspaper's 

outstanding public service in 

pressing for freedom of exprev- 

sion and social justice for alt 

citkzens, regardless of color. 

The Daily Mail, under, a 

editor, Laurence 

Gandar, has insisted on print- 

truth despite police and govern. 
ment Intimidation, It has con- 
sistently opposed the vicious 

FE 

Daily Mail’s offices were raid- 

ed by police and passports 
were seized from Mr, Gandar 
and the reporter who wrote the 
prison stories. 

The Daily Mail hes never 

The Press in South Africa 
, Vancouver Sun 

given in to such intimidation. 
Neither has it allowed its news 
juigment to be affected. The 
paper bas maintained balanced 
coverage of South African af- 
fgirs in its news columns and 
tas continued to praise gnv- 
ernment actions where it has 
believed praise is called for. 

Press freedom has had an 
* uneasy time in recent years in 

Africa. The sensitivity of young 
African nations has led ‘a 
many journalists being banish- 
ed and newspapers being seciz- 
ed. Regimes bent on authori- 
tarian rule know that the press 
must be silenced # other free. 
doms ate to be curtailed. The 
misguided Fan Smith of Rho). 
esia will not submit his “inde- 
pendent’ ’nation to the scrutiny 
of.a {ree press, 

The Rand Daily Mail stands” 
as the example to the troubled 
press of that whole troubled 
continent, 

The Quict Ones 

Globe and Mall 

In the Munsinger debate that 

has raged in the House of Com- 

_™mons, fous of the Cabinet's big- 

gest guns have had nary a word 

to say: External Affairs Minl- 
ster Paul Martin, Finanee Mini- 
ster Mitchell Sharpe, Trade and 

Commerce Minister Robert Win- 

ters and Defence Minister Paul 
Hellyer did produte one noble 

sentence about getting on with 
the country’s business, 

Is the whole thing beneath 
their notice, or do they just 
figure that chaps with hopes of 
the succession had best stay 
out of the kitchen till it’s their 
turn to cook? 

k 

—< ' tage) 
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been introduced. We have plenty 
of old exam papers in this house 
and it is no coincidence that they 
are pryctically duplicates of 
each other, Also we know this 
from having lots of examination 
books on hand. You make'it as 
easy for yourselves as possible. 
As you have long bours periodi- 

cally marking exam papers, so 
we professionals spend long 

hours periodically making out 
reports. We also make out daily 

reports just like you do, 

You mention “‘to get the best 

in teachers’ we are going to 
have to pay more money. Who 
is going to judge who the best 

is? I agree a superior teacher 
should receive a great deal 
more than an average teacher. 
When I speak of a superior 
teacher 1 mean the whole per- 
son, not just someone who 
stands up and imparts know- 
ledge;. the kids can get that out 

of the textbook. A real teacher 
likes kids and knows what 
makes them tick. That teacher 
can also maintain discipline and 
order in a mature, humane fa- 
shion. 
However, your federation 

makes no allowances for super- 
jority unless it is measured on 
the acacemle scale (an M.A.) 
but it Coes protect teachers who 

should rot be in the classroom 
damaging our kids. It pays equal 
salaries to teachers who, are 
bored stiff, they grind out’ the 
same hash year after year. You 
say teachers want more money; 
that's all fine and good but it is 
high time the Department of 
Education, Boards of Education, 
questioned how teachers are 
paid. “ 

Alter seeing how efficlent 
computers are becoming, 1 im- 
agine, one of these days, excel- 
lent teachers will be machines. 
They will be a Jot easier on the 
kids’ nerves and psyche and 
they'll te sticking around after 
4 to help the kids, sans argu- 
ment and sans sarcasm. 

C. Fred Stinsin, 
Kitchener 

Strictly Personal 

It is Interesting, and rather 

depressing, to note how most 

people tend to think in airtight 

compartmenis. What education 

should ¢o is teach people to re- 

Jate one subject to another — 
but this is a rare and apparently 
difficult art, even for presum- 
ably educated persons, 
‘The prime example of alr-, 
tight thinking in our time is our 
general concern over the “‘popu- 
lation explosion,"’ and our inab- 
ility to link it ® with that other 
major problem of conflicting 

nationalisms. x. 
Every study has shown, for 

instance, that the lower the 
standard of living, the higher 
the birth rate, Countries de- 
crease their rate of growth as 
they become more opulent, more 
literate, more hopeful for the 
future of their children. 
What has happened: in the. 

Past generation is that the new 
drugs and. medical advances 
have enabled us to cut the ‘mor- 
talily rate in the underprivileged 
countries, while the birth rate 
remains much the same It is 
the poorest nations, with the 
densest populations, that con- 
tinue to have the most children. 

How’ can this alarming ten- 
dency be controlled? Only by 
raising the standard of living in 
such countries to that critica) 
level of education and affluence 
at which the birth rate natur- 
ally begins to decline. 

Birth Rate in Poor Lands 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

To Your Good Health 

Tonsil Operation 

Not Only for Young 
osetu G. MOLNER, M.D. 

Dear Dr. Weel thoughtful caution before decid- 
old: son is a mouth breather, and 
has had large tonsils since child- 
hood. He also has sinus trouble. 

Is it dangerous for tonsils to 
be removed at his age?7—Mrs. 
J. R. 

eee 

No, ard it may be very wise 

of you 'o consider having it done 

— subject, of course, to your 
physician's counsel. 

Tonsils are part of the lym- 
phatic system, part of our de- 

fense against infection, espec- 
jally in the young. Therefore, 
tonsils shouldn't be removed in- 
discriminately “just to get rid of 
them.” 

The test is whether the tonsils 
are doing more harm than good. 
We commonly think of having 

two tonsils. In reality there are 
seven in a ring around the 
throat opening, those on either 
side of the throat being the most 
obvious. Those apbehind, the 

nose are adenoids — yet still 
tonsil tissue, 

Truc, some individuals have 
larger tonsils than others nor- 
mally, but in most cases en- 

largement is the result of infec- 
tion. Sometimes after an infec- 
tion has been subdued, the ton- 
sils subside in size and may bet- 
ter be left in. Again, the tonsils 
may not do so, but themselves 
become a source of further bouts 
of infection. That is when they 
should come out, of course. 

As to the adenoids, when en- 
larged they can obstruct -both 
breathing and‘ proper drainage 
of nasal secretions; can cause 
mouth breathing which is not 
good for a person quite aside 

from not looking good; can al- 
ter timbre of voice; can be a 
source of infection; can contrib- 
ute considerably to sinus trou- 
ble, 

Thus, while I advocate 

This, obviously, cannot and 
will not be done in the current 
atmosphere of conflicting nation- 
alisms. The world is now spend- 
ing about 120 billion dollars for 
the arms race; this leaves only 
a minimal amount to raise the 
living standards of the have- 
nots, 

If much, or most, of these 
funds could be diverted to aid- 
ing the under-developed coun- 
tries,-we might see cramatical- 
ly satisfying results within a 
generation or less. The physical 
and medical sciences have al- 
ready reduced disease. and. in- 
fant mortality sharply in such 

countries, but this only adds to 
the problem unless the prime 
birth rate Is also reduced. 
“The wnly alternative scems to 

“fie the extermination of millions 
of people through nuclear war- 
fare. Thus, te protien of pop- 
ulation, and the increase in pop- 
ulation generates pressures that 
result ‘n war or revolution. 
We can no longer affords a 

world divided into the have and 
the have-nots; and it is highly 
doubtful if we can any longer af- 
ford a world divided into com- 
peting nationalisms which are 
forced to spend the bulk of their 
wealth for weaponry. If the hu- 
ragiirace cannot work out some 
fair and sensible plan for dis- 
armament and world federation, 
we shall either all suffocate. to- 
gether or all goupinsmoke . 
together. 

ing that a child's tonsils (and-or 
adenoids) really should come 
out, there is no point in hesitat- 
ing once the need is clearly 
seen. 

By long habit, we think 
about tonsils in youngsters, and 
often forget about them when a 
child is older or a person is. 
grown, I repeat, Mrs. J. R., that 
you may well be thinking in the 
right direction as to the way to 

help your son. By all means dis- 
cuss this with your doctor. 

“ee 

Dear Dr. Molner: What caus- 
es astigmatism? Is there a cure? 

Can glasses correct it? — Mrs. 
R. V. 

Astigmatism is the result of 
distortion or irregularity in the 
shape cf the eye, so what you 
see is distorted as though you 
looked through irregularly curv- 
ed glass. There is no cure, but 
glasses can compensate for the 
faulty lens shape and bring 
vision back to normal. 

Dear Dr. Molner: My daugh- 
ter, a tall, nervous person with 
two small children, has had a 
cold for a month. and a half. 
She wae advised by a neighbor 

totake ney and vinegar which 

she hu» uone for weeks. She is 
Do betier, snaps at us, and the 
children are getting her down, 
and she always used to have a 
wonderful disposition..1 told her 
a few days ago that the vinegar 
is probably thinning her blood, 

and to please consult her doctor. 
She was indignant and said she 
will continue the hone y and 
vinegar, remedy. Is she harm- 

ing herself? — Mrs. S. 

The ‘vinegar won't “thin her 

blood,” but when a “‘cold’* hangs 

on fora month and a half, it is 

Not just a cold. Various respira- 

tory diseases, including tubercu- 

losis, are allowed to wt too 

much start because people de- 

lude themselves that” “it's a 
cold.". Forget about the “blood 
thinning’* as well as the honey 
and vinegar. Just get your 
daughter to a doctor to see what 

really is the matter. A protract: 
ed cold fs no longer a “‘cold’* 
— it is a different disease, 

Today in History 

March 18, 1966. ., 5 
Emperor William It of 

Germany demanded the res- 
ignation of Prince Bismarck 
from the chancellorship 76 
years ago today—in 1890— 
after only two years on the 
throne. Bismarck was the 
chief. architect of German 
unification and had at- 
tempted to draw the teeth of 
reform movements by or- 

Ranizing the “beginnings of 
a welfare stajé ia Germany, 
without conceding much to 
democracy, He was 73 when 
his old master, William’ I, 
died, and maintained until 
his death a bitter political 
feud with the young Kaiser. 
1584—Czar“Ivan the Ter- ~ 

rible died, 
1913—King George [ of- 

Greece was assassinated. 
First World War 

Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—the Dutch liner’ Pa- 
tembang was torpedoed and 
sunk in the North Sea; 
British and German guns 

‘were active in Flanders; 
the Prince of Wales joined 
the staff of the Mediterran- 
ean Expeditionary Force. 

» ent 

= LOOKING. 
BACKWARDS. 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR. 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS ; 

20. YEARS AGO: = 

Cheese makers throughout 
the Central Ontario district will 
convene in Belleville next: week, 
for. their annual spring: canfer- 
ence when problems’ particular 

to the cheese making industry 
will be discussed and members 

will hear addresses ‘from dairy” _ 
experts, , 

The stage of the Capitol 
Theatre willibe graced with the 
latest in spring styles for mi- ~ 
lady, when the Women's Hos- 
pital Auxiliary present their an- 
nual Fashion Show. Auxiliary of- 
ficials have gone to a great deal 
of pains to bring the women of 

Belleville absolutely the latest 
"In spring fashion designs and 

the results should be gratifying. 

30 YEARS AGO 
March 18th, 1936. 

The city officially went into 
* the taxi business today with one 
of the corporation’s trucks fer- 
Tying passengers across the 
flooded section of Coleman St, 
at West Bridge St. during cer-— 
tain hours of the day. This ser- 
vice was given by. the city ‘in 
response to the requests of doz- 
ens of citizens who had previous- 
ly been forced to travel ove fF. 
the upper bridge to reach their 
homes. 
Yesterday's heavy. snow {0 1- 

lowed by torrents of rain flood- 
ed Belleville streets as storm 
-sewers became over-filled back- 
ing the water onto the streets. 
Miniature rivers and lakes re- 
sulted as the waters on local 

streets rose to heights seldpm 
before witnessed-—if this city. 

40 YEARS AGO 

March 18th, 1926 

Judge Charles D. Macauley 
and Mrs, Macauley have return- 
ed to the city after spending a 
few days in Picton. 
The Rev. H. B. Kenny, pastor 

of Tabernacle, is spending a few 
days in Toronto. ‘ 

Mr. J. F.Hill, MPP, East Has- 

tings, was among the legislators 
who were entertained at dinner 
recently by the speaker of the 
Legislature, Hon, J. E. Thomp- 
son. 

Mrs. C. K. Smith, Charlottte 
St., is spending a few days in 
Kingston. 

Miss Iva Barlow of this city is 
visiting her cousin Miss Evelyn 
Wilson, West Huntingdon. 

50 YEARS AGO 

March 18th, 1916 

Lieut. Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C. 

addressed a large gathering at 
the St. Patrick's Day banquet 
at the Walker House in Toronto. 
Later he spoke at a Masonic ga- 
thering at the Temple building 
in the same city. 

Mr, F. McGowan of the In- 
telligencer staff is spending a 

few.days at his home in Perth. 
From our file copy at this 

time in 1896: “A meeting was 
held yesterday afternoon in the 
office of E. Guss Porter, barris- 
ter, for the purpose of forming 
a branch of the Equitable Sav- 
ings Loan and Building Associ- 
ation. The following officers 
were selected: President, J. A.- 
Marshall; Vice-President, Wil- 
liam McGie; Solicitor E. Guss 
Porter; Valuator, Thomas Han- 
ley, 

Letter to the 

Editor . + 

Bobby Hull and 
That 51st Goal 

Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

With all due respect to the 

& 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS ~"Local boy makes good” image, 

I think it’s high time someone 
Jashed out at the various local 
radio personalities and -their 
far-flung predictions as to what _ 
Bobby Hull was going to do and 
what Bobby. Hull was not going 
to do. 

So now the 5ist goal is In the 
record: book, Good for the gol- 
den by from Point Anne, but to 
listen to some of the prophets 
of the air waves around here, 
one would think that the mom- 

was going to come just 
when they predicted, in the 
Preseftee of the local mayor on 
that fateful Saturday. when it 
was proven that Sir Robert was -_ 
not exactly infallible, and w 
quite capable of going a games 
or two without scoring. 
The only thing that wasn't 

Predicted was the correct sec. 
onds and minutes of whatever 
Period which, at the rate it was 
going, wouldn’t be too much of 
a stretch of the imagination. 
So how about letting the hock- 

ey stars make their own records 
Yn their own time, and:let the 
radio people ‘stiek fo: straight 
facts, S Tate 

; +A. McGovern, 

R.R. No. 2, Holloway, Ont. 



ACTIVITIES - 
MOIRA VALLEY SCOUT ~ 

regular 
ing. of the Moira Valley Dis. 
trict 

PopeRogears 
rf non? 

yur, 5. 
“That new diet must be working, Barney... 

you're losing weight.” 

India’s Ten Million Sikhs 

Can Talk as Well as Fight 

Ten Strikers 

Are Arrested 

At Chelmsford: 
CHELMSFORD, Ont. (CP) — 

Ten strikers were arrested this 
morning as. violence erupted at 
# picket line on the Chelmsford 
Valley District Composite 

hool, 
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poree program will be held in 
Madoc on May 28 and a Scout 
field day and swim meet has 
alsa been planned for May. 

TORONTO STOCKS TODAY 
TORONTO (CP) — Industrial ) 44 to 81 and Cominco % to 4%. 

good strength to-/ In golds, 
day in moderate morning trad-! 

Hollinger and Xerr- 
Addison were each ahead % to 
24% and 10% while Cochenour 
Willans slipped 10 cents to 4.60, 
on the exchange Thursday. 
Headway climbed 6 to 30 cents 

in speculative activity and Cou- 
lee 3 to 72 cents, 

On index, industrials moved 
up .41 to 165.68, golds .72 to 
164.80, base metals 31 to 96.75 
and the TSE .38 to 156.61. Weat-| cach 
ern oils dropped .05 to 107.39, 
Volume at 11 a.m. was 1,329,000 
shares compared with 717,000 

ing a course for their Fire- 
man's badge. Mr. Harvey sug- 
gested that for Centennial year 
Scouts take part in the beauti- 
fying of forgotten cemeteries or 
historical spots. 

Mr, Thompson introduced the 
+|guest speaker for the evening, 

Sgt. Jack Nadeau, a represen- 
tative of the Nuclear Defence 

try’s Lest farmers, soldiers, 
mechanics and, to Prime Minis- 
ler Indira Gandhi's woe, some 
of its best political agitators. 

Paper led the advance as they 
Bained % each to 4% and 2536. 
Aluminium was up % to 37 and 
Abitibi and Distillers Seagrams 
4 each to 12% and 37. Cana- 
dian Imperial Bank of Com- 
merce fell % to 62%. 

. Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

Gupolied by Barciay and Crawford 
86 Bridge St East? 

cellent film covering the prac- 
tical application of oral resus- 
citatién, Sgt. Nadeau is an auth- 
orized St. John Ambulance in- 
structor, and his talk was in- 
formative and interesting. He 
stressed the need for a reason- 
able knowledge of first aid. 

In the absence of the secre- 
tary, Dr. G. Mullin, the presi- 
dent thanked the guest pf be- 
half of all members present. 

The president reminded the 

kistan, Now, how-| Last month he fired the de- Prices continued to edge up 
ever, old demands are being re-jfence minister, Gen. Abdul The trouble was short-lived, 

and all teachers were reported 
at work shortly after school 
opened. About 50 of the 900 stu- 
dents in the school were miss- 
ing from their classrooms. 

Violence began as representa- 
tives of unions represented by 
the Sudbury District Labor 
Council swelled ranks of the 
Picket line set up by striking! 

Sroup, advancing 1 to 6244. Shell 
and Canada Iron each rose % 
to 21% and 22%, MacMillan, 

Bloedel and Distillers Seagrams 
‘a each to 27% and 36%, 
Massey-Ferguson lost % to 

29% and Massey rights 10 to 76 

Communist leaders, and 
Sassae Manecane touched off a wave -of unrest, other citizens of many religions student riots and demands for a 
and cultures. They want their/Dreak in diplomatic relations 
distinctive identity legally ree- 

Beating Gun 

On News Story 
TORONTO (CP) 

General Arthur 

Wainwright 11,700 280 up 

Steico 3,100 25 unch. 
Victoria and Grey 3,025 15 
unch. 

| 

i 

} 
| 

| 
i 
| 

As 2 first step, the Sikhs want|©Uraged by the army and po- a Punjabi - speaking state in|lice, increased their anti-Com- 
Aluminium and Canadian Im- Massey Ferg. 3,003 29% 

inch. 

THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, MARCH 18, | Reed 

Economic Problems Befa 
Achieving Settled Govt. 

nesia as an extension of British] inet. Pea 
influence in Southeast Asia. The president’s statemen 

This does not necessarily|read by Chairul Saleh,” 
J mean, however, that the heavily. |deputy premier, who said: 
populated and potentially-rich|had been considerable misy 
Southeast Asian nation has|standing since Sukarno” 
given up her determination to|gated security powers fc 
crush the young federation. harto, ae 

economle problems ean 
solved. 

. 

of a power struggle between the 
left and the right, Military ‘Jead- 
ets then stood by or encouraged 
mobs to slaughter an estimated 
100,000 Communists, 

Warsaw Pact 

Might Disban 
PARIS (Reuters)—Soviet. 

bassador Valerian Zorin 
that if NATO breaks up't 
will be no need for its Com 
nist opposite, the Warsaw. }: 

Zorin, former Soviet de; 
foreign minister and chief 
armament negotiator, told 
Paris luncheon Thursday | 
“liquidation” of NATO. w 
bring about a dismantling of 
European Communist county 
Warsaw pact military organ 
tion. A 

Haris Nasution, one of the anti- 

with Peking. 

The students, apparently en- Answering questions, he ‘a 
“France and the Soviet Ur 
can help bring about the e rthwest India composed of|™tmist demonstrations wit h|Plete relaxation of tension, le 

perial Bank of Commerce each 
members that the next execu- fell % to 36% and 63%. 

‘e meeting would be on April 
in Madoc and the next coun- 

cil for district on May 10 in 

Thursday he gave 
Base metals were mixed with Satine orton, 

caretakers and office workers, 
in protest against use by the 
school board of Section 89 of the 
Labor Relations Act. 
The section permits a muni- 

cipal body to remove municipal 
employees from provisions of 
the act, Labor Minister Rown- 
tree announced in the legisla- 
ture Thursday that the section 
is to be repealed, 
As buses carrying students ap- 

Proached the school, students 
joined the picket line, swelling| TENSION MOUNTS 
it to about 250 persons, 
Provincial police constables ways 

began pushing the students back ga 
in an attempt to clear the high-|de 
way for other buses. 

Cries of “down with the Ges- 
tapo police," down with the has 
school board,” and “down with] On 
the press” echoed across the 
school yard as police and pick- 
ets pushed back and forth, 

the Punjab, where most Sikhs|20Uts for the ouster of Suban- 
live, and parts of nel, 
Rajasthan, Himachal Pradesh| {reign minister, as well as 
oe Sar pre) governt g| thetic toward the Communist 
Congress party recommended 
Jast weck that the government 
create a new state out of the|the country of more than 100,- Punjab with Punjabi as the of- 
ficial sanguage. 
mendauoa ls aliasst certain to, donesia a sovereign republic two 

Aluminium 2,600 37% up 
% Pine Point attead ¥% to 58, Nor: 

anda 3+ to 50% and Cominco % 
to 4444, Hudson Bay Mining de- 
clined 34 to 80%. Banff Oil lost 
1% to 17% wiping out 
Wednesday's gain of 1%, 

In golds, La Luz dropped 1% 
to 19%, Hollinger 1 to 24 and 
Giant Yellowknife % to 12. 

industrials were 
Paper was going to press that ahead .16 to 165.27, base metals morning and would not appear 

9 {0% the ‘streets until the next 

Headway 362,700 28 up 4 
Coulee 139,300 71 up 1 
Milt City 122,900 212 up 15 
Spooner 121,700 94 up 7 
Louvicourt 69,000 36% up 

ee ees 

Western oils were the only 
group to lose ‘ground as Banff 
dropped % to 1%, G 

% to 12%4 and Catiadian Superior 
% to 21. Scurry Rainbow addex 

Madoc reported that its an- 
nual father and son banquet 
will be on April 18, Thomas- 
burg plans a family night on 

legislature Wednesday, 
Replying ,to a question from 
im Renwick (NDP — River. 

made the bill available to the 

-26 to 86.44, western olls 54 to 
107.44 and the TSE 

23. Golds fell 1.28 to 164.08, 
Volume was\3 
compared pith 3, 

Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Gilchrist Vendin 

Up to now, New Delhi has al 
resisted such schemes, re-jNetherlands recognized Indone- 

rding them as a prelude to ajsia’s independence in 1949 after 
mand for autonomy or even|a four-year struggle. Sukarno 

independence, But in recent|proclaimed himself president for 
ths, tension in the Punjab|life three years ago, 
been mounting. 
ce the demand for 2 Pun-|raise Indonesia, potentially the 

Jabi - speaking state was ac-|richest country in Southeast 
cepted, Sant Fateh Singh, the|Asia, out of the economic diffi- 
strongest Sikh leader, 

Among base metals, Inco rose 
Ys to 96%, Hudson Bay Mining 

MONTREAL (CP)—Debils to 
Canadian bank accounts in Feb- Neither the bill nor the attor- 

statement as Tuary totalled $39,741,300,000, a 
ie Ltd, six|n, 

ing to an agreement or seve 
agreements to the question 
\European security.” 

drio, first deputy premier and 

other cabinet ministers sympa- 

New Homes 
(Continued From Page 1) 

supplying safe drinking we 
and proper sewage disposal 
$7,000,000 towards electrifi 
tion of homes on reserves, 

Sukarno has been president of 

000,000 since he and other revo- 

days after the Japanese sur- 
render during the Second World 
War. 

He retained the title when The 

Seneral areas of need: a 

—For widowed, aged, fn 
gent or disabled Indians una} 
to make more than a token e¢ 
tribution toward houses. ‘Ti 
would be provided largely | 
public expense, 

—For families in margin 

But Sukarno has failed to 

co-oper-/culties that have plagued her/economie areas who must’ 
ended Dec, 31: 

— Trading |$81,175; no comparative 
steady prices on T 

common and medium 
and all grades of heifers, cows 
and bulls at the Ontario Public 
Stockyards this week. 
Veal calf prices were steady, 

hogs lower and lambs higher, 
Slanghter cattle 11,100: Choice 

ateers 27,50-28.50; high-yielding 
steers 20-29.30; good 26.50-27.50; 
medium 24-2650; common 19 

Some students were 
into roadside ditches. A police 
Constable attempting to put an|pers in 
armlock on an adult picket was 
thrown over his 
ground, “but was unhurt. 

Picket John Frith, shop stew- 
ard at an iron ore plant in near-' 
by Copper Cliff had his glasses 
broken as four constables wre: 
tled him into a cruiser. 

Police said that despite the 

made available 

Press gallery un- 
Wishart rose in the|ruary, 1965. 

The figure for January was 
$41,350,800,000 and in February 
of last year was $36,227,300,000, 

Debits represent money ,with- 
drawn from deposit accounts 
other than federal government 
accounts in chartered banks. 
As reported for last month 

from all clearing house points 

ated with Mrs. Gandhi's gov. TORONTO (CP) 
t in trying to keep tem- 
cbeck, 

trouble erupted| The growing economic insta- 
right - wing Hindu 

mands that Hind! be India’s na- 

foo Renae ihe ey Pte | maaeuiet et tater octet 
$*)Punjab. Riots broke out in the 

state and, briefly, in New Deihi,|#42 Communist party, 

to members of|decrease from January, but a 
substantial increase over Feb- 

year ended Dec, 
907 5 

head to thelwhen ‘the ANSWERS CRITICISM 
; The attorney-general sald in 

75|@0swer to Mr. Renwick that 
while action might be regarded 

some as an infringement 
upon the rules of the house, he 
did not regard it_as such. 

Co, 
ended Dec. 31: 1965, $350,141, 
$1.56 a share; 1964, $167,875, 

Canada Steamship Lenis Ltd, by 
year ended Dec. 31; 1 
786, $3.29 a share; 

since Independence. 

——For families that want t 
take employment offers off th 
reserve or live permanently of 

mediately banned the Indone- 

He also promised to meet stu-|the reserve. Financial ‘assist 
eroy ta lene ier een dent demands, which included|ance would be given to helj 

. He sald he ‘was aware that 
generally legislation should 
come ‘first ‘to the attention of 
the house, But he felt that in 

shoving, there were no injuries, 
and they used only enough force 
to keep the highway clear. 

23.50; common 19-23.50; choice 
heifers 21.50-23.50; common 18- 
21; cholce-fed yearlings 27-29; 

in Ontario (in millions), Canadian Tire 
° : - year ended Dee. check for the most part, some 

clashes $2,833,967, $4.39 9 share; direct Hindu-Sikh 
the ‘ouster of Subandrio and|them obtain and hold jobs awaj other pro - Communist cabinet |from the reserve and to take The 10 pickets arrested were c 

to appear in court at Sudbury], 
today, charged with: trying to 
stop the movement of school 

“Bood 24-26; good cows 20-21 with 
sales to 21.50; medium 19-20; 
canners and cutters 15-19; good 
heavy bologna bulls 21.50-22.50; 
common and medium light 17- 

$2,497,731, $3.87, 

York Trust and Savings 90tp., 
year ended Dec. 31: 196S, $120,. 
545, 30 cents 2 share; 1964, $38,- 

this case his action was justified 
because the information given 
to The Financial Post in ad. 
vance would not be made pub- 
Ue until after it was anounced 
in the legislature. 
Vernon Singer (L — Downs. 

view) sald that in his opinion 
the privileges of the house had 
been seriously offended by the 
action of the attorney-general. 
The bill outlined broad 

changes in the Security Act af- 
fecting insider trading, takeover 3M, 23 cents a share; 1964, $20g,-| bids and the Issuance of pros- 

Ts. were arrested, and police 

also picked up Master Tara 
Singh, the Punjab's second. 
tanking Sikh leader CALL PROTEST 's rival in Sikh poli- 

A protest at the picket line} tics. - ~ 
had been called for earlier in| Master Tara Singh, 
the wegk by the labor council. |charged, permitted 
Thursday, the Canadian Union| to demsnstr 

Lambton Loan and Invest. 
ment Co,, year ended Dec, 31: 
1965, $170,443, 43 cents a share; 
1964, $186,020, 47 cents, 

Alberta Fidelity Trust, year 
ended Dec. 31: 1965, 

; Replacement cattle: Good 
Stockers 27.50-28.50; good steer 
stock calves 30-31 with sales to 
32; good helfers stock calves 25- 
26 with sales to 27; 
and medium 22.27. 
Calves 2,100: Choice vealers 

37-41 with odd sales to 45; good 
32-36; medium 27-31; common 

~ 22-260 boners 18-21. 
Hogs 8,800: Grade A at Tor- 

heavy sows 28. 
30.90; stags 20.80-21.05; boars 

= sold live weight at 16.65. 
Sheep and lambs 1,075: Good 

lainbs 31-32; sheep 5-13 accord- 

‘ate against the par- 
This Sikh faction 
in does not go far 

and wants self deter- Wellington -Financial 
year ended Dec. 31: 1965, $289,- 

LEGAL NOTICE —___ 

POLITICOS TAKE’ LESS 

JERUSALEM (AP) — Mem. 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |P¢TS of the Israeli government 13,993.3 14,8526 13,644.9 

—_—_—————— 

VISIT BEGAN CAREER 
Robert Stack broke into mo- 

vies by visiting a studio, where 
producer Joe Pasternak spotted | ~ 
him and cast him in a Deanna 

in fil 

are ready to take salary cuts Acklands Ltd, pret. 37% to help overcome the economic 
crisis, Prime Minister Levi Esh- 
kol told Israelis in the first of 
a series of “fireside chats.” He 
asked workers to forego pay in- 
creases so farm subsidies could 

re 

cents, May 31, record May 17; 
Pref. 37% cents, Aug. 31, re- 
cord Aug. 17; pref. 37% cents, 
Nov. 30, record Nov, 16. 

Dominion Textile Co, Ltd., 
Pref. $1.75; common 50 cents; 
April 15, record March 24, 

Union Acceptance Corp, Ltd, 
Ist pref. A 78% cents: 6%-per- 
cent Ist pref. B 78% cenjs- ¢- 

DOLLAR RATE 
MONTREAL (CP)—U.S, dol- 

lar if terms of Canadian funds 
was unchanged at 1.07%. Pound 
sterling unchanged at $3.00%, 

CANADIAN BONDS 
GOVERNMENT gy CANADA 

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD 

MATTER OF The Ontario Energy 
t, 1964, S. O. 1964, Chapter 74, as 

AND IN THE MATTER OF an 
by Lakeland Natural Gas Limi 
rder granting leave to construct a 

for the transmission of natural gas 
main -transmission 

mited in the To 
t'in Lot 25, Bioken 

cession in the said Township of Thurlow, 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

The Ontario Energy Boa 
of March, 1966 at 2 o’cl 
Time( at the Board offi 

ronto, Ontario for the hearing 
Persons interested therein. 

@ application may be in: 
ed at the office of the c! 

h which the proposed Jine will 
é 

@ SAVE @ SAVE @ 
YOU CAN SAVE ON THE TAX 

¥OU CAN EVEN SAVE MO! prs 

g 
RE WHEN YOU SEE common 25 cents, April 29, re- 

cord March 31, c 
Zellers Lid, common 15 

93 Icents; pref. 56% cen| 
ril 1, 

~, is 

Bert = & Begaegeii : Room 620, 790 Bay. Street, To-" 
of the above application and all 

—<——_ 

BUILD NEW OLD VILLAGE EeRRFTEAITE sj 3 
led and further parti 

erk of the municipality 
pass, the Applicant or this 

DATED at Toronto this fia day of March, 1966, 

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD 

A. R CROZIER, Chairman 

A. B. JACKSON, Vice-chairman 

vibes ag 

atte? 
ee be, 

38583 

8 oe 
3 ES FI Sz ant 

ect. It will reproduce the first 
settlements built by Mennonites 
in 1874, at a cost’ of about 

€s south of Winnipe. 

(Customers have bought 198 cars from me since 1960) 

LIOTT. MOTORS (BELLEVILLE). LTD. ORTH FRONT ST. 
a 

ch, 3011 366 N 

ministers. advantage of normal 
But Wednesday night Sukarno | facilities, 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

“SPRING CLEAN-UP. 
The Spring cleaning of the streets and sidewalks will ried out in accordance wi “the folowing schedule. House holders wishing to have refuse from the properties colleeted, jie Fequested to place same in a pile at the edge of the street fn ee so ceanap = Saas — sour cropention is respect ‘a es order possible 
can be Someta ¢ as complete a job as 

MARCH 21 TO MARCH 25 ‘ 
ei? Area bounded by Cole: Street, Sidney § Ca’ ering Street and Dintar sie tes pelo % 

bounded by Church Street, MacDonald Ave., tees Street East and Bay of Quinte, including _Ba eights Area, 
s 

lew Hi 

MARCH 28T0 APRIL1 ~ 
A bounded Catherine § M { 
Ares rey! ne Street, Moira Street 

’ ares bounded by Bridge Street East, Victoria Avenue, {) Street and MacDonald Avenue. 

APRIL 4 TO APRIL 8 : ~ 
ded by Moira Street West, C.N.R.. _—_AUTGRPIACg eae Sire Wt CR. Tacks, 

‘Area bounded by ‘Victoria Avenue, Station Street, Street. 
Pies 

APRIL 11 TO APRIL 15 2 : i 
Ares raniced by, Molra, Street East, College Street % 

Area bounded by Dundas Street East, 
MacDonald Avenue and Farley Avenue, pine 
All other areas not included a! 

W.c; P.Eng use pf Purcell, P.Eng., 



Lag ae ieee “ Says “ 

D slightful “Here's Hawaii’ 
te hire BANE 2 L “ty hott ERERE a 

oses Thirteenth Series 
‘Kiwanis Travelogues : 

Eta eee nS use Ses By PIERRE VENIOT! © : arena ¥ 

_ >) By A, HENDERSON | ‘ SB. Vises catacein eeeatesl 2¢ nee a Gnale| of the beautifd.Wakikl beach BG [Rockingham has scleciod as. ‘Opportunity 4 be 

2 Advediare Series 
met ot come fora. Shop Workers | - 

id ‘Adventure Series than Wal- 1 - ate roles of women. J - 
pepalee’s “Here's Hawali® ; : fist) |._Sister Alice Michael said Aux. Guests : Ee! 

packy. audience at Belleville ; oat} feraryeoontyaaes aioe: Sree: 

ennial Project. |For Con 

h anooal World Travel 

Me, “Butler, noted necrator would know that we have the|were guests of honor at the ©. 

Sister Alice Michael will be] Hospital Auxiliary ~ held \ on 
installed Saturday as president|Tuesday afternoon In Educa, ~ 
of the only degree - granting] tion Hall. They turned out in ~ 
women's college in Canada. | good numbers and received a ~ 

Her “Matallation will 
y in 

period at| ities dancing, and singing, and}. | HELL STAND ON HIS OWN TWO FEET — ‘Scott, an active little four-year-old: at ‘a London, Ont,, 

e beginning dae to. trouble| other. demonstrations | of foy.|treatment centre, was one of Canada’s widely-publicized “thalidomide babies.” He lost his*legs below the 

ith the! projector (which was | This 1s known’ as ‘boat day’. |inees. But with treatment and artificial legs doctors predict he will be able to participate in minor sports. 

ae His first progress was on temporary limbs called “pylons” (left) and from there he went to artificial limbs, ox by replacement.) by| Hawail is a land of repose, 

piword picture: of Havail's| the peace are cet i te | They cost $850 and will have to be changed every 12 to 18 months until he is grown. (CP Photo) 
first such ceremon plause 
tory of the college, founded injportunity Shop convener 

Frank 

aging 
1914 by the Sisters of Charity, 

, Mother's Heft Club ‘Activities |i te ste, She serets td they hve hig Bopes ot u H ‘ other's Meiper ub ‘Activities m Thalidomide Baby Walks ers CUDA Ser France @Aual” [ening ee het ts 
The monthly meeting of the 

Belleville:Y’s Menettes was held |ernor, will cut a ribbon to open | 12th. 
at the home of Mrs. B, Messacar |officially the $1,000,000 12-storey| Two new pro, 
on Tuesday. Assisi Hall, residence for 135} eration, collection of 

An Induction ceremony was | students. coat hangers, which 
conducted for Mrs. B, Hiles and |ggRVEsS A NEED tied in i 
Mrs, M. K.: Kerr. President, ai Mrs. John Hayman, presented Sister Alice Michael said 

ig 
On Pylons, Artificial Legs 

By HELEN WALLACE 

of the London .Free Press 

LONDON, Ont, (CP) — He's) In just three months Scott 
es Bees i 

i 3 g R g i 
mischievous, full of fun, bright/adjusted to temporary artificial 2 Mount St. Vincent is. continuing 

and lively, and watching him Kent: limbs ciel ee ~ new members with club i. purpose of its founders ‘to or offers peri hand- — 

iown the hall at London ie meni s baby garments and other 
race d e and chang XOUR TODDLER probably Elections for 1966-67 terms of re 2 begret to respond tolitems suitable for gifts. The 
and District Crippled Children’s| attitude was remarkable. 
Treatment Centre on his tricy-} Before the operation he was 
cle you would never suspect{introverted, often unco - opera- 
here was one of the widely pub- tive. “Since he’s been able to 

ares Se aoe re a|iicized “thalidomide babies.’ = aniils more independent, 
of many Son three ince the|he’s much more chee a 

| and shades of coloring; 4 Xind-|s i omide story first broke.|cooperative,” says Sheila Pat- 
ly and hospitable people. They}on. tgie of the tiny 10-cent|terson, a therapist working with 

x proline a aa a tranquilizer that caused the|bim. “He now gets along well 
Se ccten have been bailt,|Dirth of thousands af deformed bow ren Reape and is ac- 

sy i throughout the world b: « These also include the Mormon Loetairy at inkl oo as Miss Patterson has concen- 
temple; Buddhists and other trated since the operation oa 

denominations. Elementary ed-| Statistics balted public anger) -crcises to encourage Scott to 
neation is free, with the English |—90,000 defective children were 

wearing Janguage being used in the ele- born, 175 in Canada alone, 

“I mentary schools. As the furore subsided, gov- 

takes lets of tumbles, even 
wader the best walking con- 

ditlens. Se, when your fleers 
have just been waxed, bet- 
ter skid-preef his little 

shoes, Twe strips of ordi. . 
nary adhesive tape In. an X” 

on each sole should save 

seme spills, (Iden from 
Bridget Keelliseh, Daven- 
pert, Tews.) y 

i=¥ office were held and the follow- Opportunity Shop has been 
ing were elected: president, Mra.|_ Sb*, said-he college, witich continuous operation — since 
John Hayman; vice-president DOW hone ets . 1948 and many of Its faithful’ 
and program, Mrs. J. M. Bryd- the provincial legislature 10 Frkers have been associated 
son: ‘secretary, Mrs, 3/1. Bar-| Chance: the institution to a unl-iwith it since its inception. 
ton; treasurer, Mrs, G. Dell versity and give it separate A 
Kindy; project, Mrs.'G. W, Sal-|e2el status, would fail in its)j,ry was described by Mrs. 
ter: bulletin editor, Mrs/ Gar-|Purpose by not preparing young} Angus Duffy. On March 1st 
ry Sherman afid past president, | Womes for dynamic, modern! she and a group of volunteers 
Mrs. H Watsop society. 

Mrs, C, Hiuser, Mrs. H. Hom-| “There fs a great deal more} means that a photograph is 
an and Mrs, M. K. Kerr agreed interest in women than ever be-}taken of each new baby arriv- 
to assist. on the project com-|/re.'” Sister Alice Michael said,|ing at the hospital and coples 

are available to proud parents 

19h Publishers Mewieaser . tragicete 

mittee. “and women are trying to find 

Hostesses, Mrs. B. Messacar, thelr proper place in society. jand grandpareits at. nominal 
Mrs,G. W. Salter arranged’ a] “This Is the need we must! cost. 

Upon. being advised that the 
| Church Groups | 

; St, Patrick's court whist party. meet. We plan to have meet- 

ST. MICHAEL'S: C.W.L- High scores were won by Mra ings here of outstanding women| student nurses TV set is not 
The March meeting of St.!y pearson and Mra. H. Watson |2D4 we also hope to have seml-| operating and cannot be repair- 

Mictfdel’s Parish Council of the! snd low scores, Mrs, J. M. Bryd-|D&ts." ed, the Auxiliary decided to 
Catholic Women's League WaS| son and Mrs. J, T. Barton. The college offers degrees in| purchase a new 23” console to 
held in the Junior School on] yirs, R. M. Swan was a guest.|Sursing and home economics, | replace it. : 
Monday evening. The president,|\frs. H, Watson presided at the | but through its liberal arts and] The Auxiliary is anxious to 
Mrs. G: F- O'Brien, chaired the} coffee table. pure science courses preparestinclude in its membership 
meeting and welcomed every-|. The April meeting of the |the women for parity with men.|more women from the County - 
one. | Belleville. Y's Menettes will be| It now has 588 students and/and it was suggested that a 

Mrs. J, Sheridan reported held at the home of Mrs. J, Sf.|{s planning for larger enrol-) speaker might attend a meet- 
that the annual Valentine Boll| Brydson, Greenfield Park. ment, ing of the Womens Institute to 
was a suceess from every staid outline their activities and aims 
point and she thanked all the with the hope of interesting 
willing helpers for their in. new members. 

TWO NEW PROJECTS valuable contribution. 
Members were reminded that The director of volunteers _ 

has jntroduced two new and - the annual C.W.L. meeting on 

Monday, Apts /00 wes Eee successful projects to the hos- 
pital, the “play ladies* who with Mass in the Cturch at 

help with the little patients in 6.30 o'clock, followed by a pot. 
juck supper meeting and auc- 

tion in “the Junior School. who package sterile dressings 
A donation of $300. was vot- in the workroom. Mrs. Plum- 

ed to the Vanier Institute, a mer the Auxiliary’é represent- 
centennial project to assist in ative at the Mental Health As- 
the return of the family to sociation asked that pretty 
form the basis of society. spring hats be donated for the 

Members were inviled to Hol- patients at Kingston who like 
loway St. United Caurch, to wear them at thelr June Tea. 

March 24th to hear.a panel dis- The number to call is 962-8530. 
cussion, entitled, “What are the After the business meeting, 
Regponsibilities of Church Wo. in lieu of a speaker, an auct- 
men Today?” The panelists jon‘ of Opp Shop articles was 
represent churches of five”dif- held under the able direction 
ferent denominations in King- of Mrs, W. C. Gault. 

Mrs. William Dallas, just 
back from Florida, conducted 

ston. 

Tk was noted that the C.W.L 
tea at the Prison for Women, the meeting. 

years! High time you took action. Area UCW 
Have you ever thought that your sons may fear they . 

would hurt you by turning the tables? On this assumption, D elegates to 

Kingston will be next Sunday, 
March 20th from 2 to 4. Mrs- 

point out how capable and responsible they have grown, and 
how much you are getting so you need them to take care 

. > Attend Meet — 
Seven delegates from this’ 

R. Rouse consented to conve.:2 

of you a little. 

area will attend the fourth * 

Carrying his own weight was 
good exercise in itself and Scott 
began walking with the aid of 
parallel bars, progressing to a 
“pusher,” a mobile device with- 
out wheels. From there he 
moved to crutches and eventu- 
ally was able to walk on his 
own, 

= A few weeks ago he received 
ee his first pair of artificial limbs 

{rom Toronto's thalidomide 
clinic and by the second day 
was able to wear them all day. 
The $88 limbs are ingeni- 

ously constructed. The bottom 
of each leg is shaped like a foot 
and fitted with shoes. A soft, 
spongy area around the heel 
and oa the sole aids movement. 
“Everyone made a fuss over 

him when he got the legs and 
he’s quite proud of his new 
shoes,” Miss Patterson says. 

Scott was taught bow to use 
his . artificial legs efficiently 
with emphasis on exercises in- 
volving knee control. He 
learned to bend both knees to- 
gether and alternately and was 
taught to step forward, back- 
ward and sideways, Eventually 
he learned to stand on one leg. 
Once he began to walk nor- 

mally, Scott’s therapy pro- 
gressed to everyday activities 

Water is a precious commo-|natives at worship, the bene-jhabilitation programs were ¢s- 
well. In the makiog| diction being given in both|tablished. In Canada, while only 

Successful Living 

Guests on Sundays 

Prove Too Exhausting 
DEAR DORIS: After our children were married we liked to 

have them come on Sunday for dinner. Now that they have 
children of their won it is getting to be too much for me. 

I have not had a Sunday without company 
for. several years. 1 always have one, or all 
three of our sons, their wives and children 
for dinner, Lf one son is working his wife and 
children come, and take his supper home for 
him, All week I keep two of our grandchil- 
dren so their mother can work, and by the 
week end I am feeling pretty tired. Z 

How can } put a stop to this without hurt- 
ing their feclings? My husband thinks I 
should continue to let them come, and say 
nothing. To me it is starting to seem selfish DORIS CLARK 
and one-sided. — THE COOK. 

rocky ledge, rearing thelr|-aricipate in minor sports, il- 
young, which take off a foes lustrates the remarkable pro- 
breezes, being borné gress possible with sound 
Siders; the great canyon, Te} euical and rebabilitative 
minding of the Grand Canyoti; ss nent. 

down south; and the salt water Meson weeetaan an active fittle boy now 
gyser at-Koko Head almost Your, was initially’ ad- 

aft. | mitted to treatment centre 
lat. eight m He had been 

ong the many-shov 

dlown |born with shortened legs, club 
music |feet and dislocated hips. 

n tired eyes”. At first he was fitted with 
ost delightful travelogue, | plaster casts to straighten his 

both by picture, and by D&-/feet, Operations were per- 
ration. _ |formed to correct feet, hip and 

= leg conditions but doctors fi- 
iy nally agreed they weren’t mak- NUN ‘TAUGET SCHOOL fog’ aay eetreae 

should be sent tm tmmed- mbes Bet noes ane Last summer Dr. J. C. Ken- 
fately after they are beld, ||) W4s- nedy amputated Scott's legs|i, which he and the therapist 

|] fer publication separately, .]|Marie of the Incarnation, -at/ below the knee. went over everything he'd do in 
“Surgeons now agree it's}2 normal day, from standing on 

more humane to amputate/nis feet and getting in and out 
when children are young than|of a chair to climbing stairs. 
perform a series of operations} The last stage of therapy In- 
that will probably fall fh the}cluded playground activities 

end,” says (Dr. John Hunt, 2 me as ae Ste re eed =~ 
; : -_jgoing on eeter-totter a 

eared br oe tt aS" slides, By the time ‘Scott fully| Academy. 
sists Dr. Kennedy with Scott's adjusts to his legs he should be| GUEST SPEAKER 

pophOperative treatment. able to move almost as nor-| Mrs. J, K. Fleming introduc- 
“Theo operation . eliminates| mally as.any child. ed the guest speaker, Mrs. 

long hospitalization and res| 1a mid-March Scott went to/ Thomas Keilty, C.W.L- Dioce- 
peated operations. It gives pre He vr adjustments | gan president, who spoke 04, 
chind/ a‘ chance to. edephito Bla |nrcatnticas cite ose teaser ee 
artificial legs while still rep tayhartieeeot tie 
young.’* ; 

DEAR COOK: Did you say “starting?” Your glorified, 
no-charge Sunday boarding house has been one-sided for 

delicious fashion frosting 

the rummage sale to be held 
in the basement of St. Michael's 

Grampa should be backing you up forty ways! 

\o ee ae é 
_ DEAR DORIS: We are going on a chartered flight to Europe 
in. July; the trip of a lifetime for my husband and me! In the 
course of two months we will be in France, Germany and Italy, 
as well as Great Britain. 4 

Do you think it would be wise for us to brush up on a lang: 
uage, such as French? I took it in high school. — FLYING 
HIGH. 

Sor spring dresses 
- 

every 12 to 18 months until-fully} In her remarks she pointed 

grown. out what can be done for ‘he 
League and what the League 
can do for members. The motto 
was “For God and Canada”. 

Mrs. Keilty went on to say, 
“Let each member be a mem- 
bership convener by being en- 

What an utterly feminine look 

=» Spring dark crepe frosted 
with lacy ruffles and velvet 

bows! A concoction that’s 
wonderfully becoming, always 

Just xight—and In Jack Anne's DEAR FLYING: Yes, indeed. Brush up on three lang- 
cherished fit to match, Navy 7 3 uages! If you want to mingle, and shop, and see things, get ‘conduct worship period. 
only, Sizes 10-18, MINTS COULRETED BY MES. DAN CCREE, BOTHER OF S tires mire Sad teen the Berlitz language books, These are handy little paper. A oy Rev. H. 

The debut of a] Gerber Baby Cereals arc designed “We should be active members backs which supply the common words and sentences you M. Davis, Belleville of 

j baby. eae | wtoveaae are! écleae: od palates. | for we get out of any organizs.|  S7€ £0lng to need, the Bay of Quinte Conference 

<2,900 E A Smiles reign ali] is ever 30 smooth and nice-to-the= tlon just what we put into it” : Before yale, Prperee rere falters Nope in differ- | will conduct the election and in- 

3 Me around. You feel| tongue. Gerber Rice Cereal is sug- | A woman should pray like a ent tongues. you are lucky ve German | staltation of new officers, 

7 \ yelaxed and rested. Once home} gested saint, act hike a lady, think like or Italian, or French friends, get them to drill you on pro-| Guest spetker for the eveat: . 

from the hospital, however, try 10 a man and work ike a horse”.| \Hunciation and sentence structure for the next three months. | wilt be Mrs. ‘M. McIntyre, 
* * * 

DEAR DORIS: Is it true that diet has nothing to do with 
arthritis? — CREAKING JOINTS: F 

miki 

fe chat, EE | seein s Be dno oft 
‘weight in “breathers” for you. that baby has al- 

- @ Si ‘meals, | most no chin. All Sicople, easy-to-prepare 
with things Jike frozen catso-| babies have re- 
Toles, are energy-saving. ceding: chins. ICs 
« A few minutes’ rest before 

The. apegher remarked that 
there is not a women who will 
not benefit from being-a mem- 
ber {or there is work for every- 
one in the League, whether it 

‘ be intellectual, practical or 
‘ou're ¢ do'more ou . 

Than Paper when ee] easier for baby to spiritual. The League enables 
exhausted. feed from bottle or breast, and feed- | all to work with other womex, 
© A change of shoes, at Ieast [ing itself develops baby's lower jaw | regardless of their origin and 
once 2 day, is @ Soot ‘n’ body | into.z good strong chin. the parish council ig the basis 
perker-upper. of the buge C.W.L. organiza. 

Tedey's bobles advance at such | soon need vitamin C for sound | ton. é 
‘& fast pace they're ready for solid) gums and other The speaker closed with a 
food almost before you can be-| body tissues; the 7 Bishop McCarthy, "Many of us 

men, Heve it. (Usually | development of baat thought from National’ Director, 
cereal at first.) | strong bones and i ' rae ls 
Gerber Baby Co-|teoth. Getber | can be apostles and group ac- 
reals are GS paczs Strained Orange ie tion depends on this”. 
peally desisies or Appleeice mea Mrs. A, Kroetsch on behalf 
with your 's | provide two excellent ways essed 4 
Carly nutritional your baby on"thid important vita- te ees Kalty for “ eS 

added | min. Both‘ are delightfully mild to 
please little ones, Carefully strained | enligatening talk, and’ present: 
for easy: bottle feeding. Gerber, | ed’ her with a gift. 
Baby Foods, Niagara Fails, Refreshments _ were 
Canada, . by. the hospitality committee. 

DEAR JOINTS: There's no definite connection. At the 
same time, the medicos say a well-balanced nutritious dict 
helps, especially in rheumatoid arthritis and ankylosing 
spondylitis. 2 ee 

Overweight doesn’t help any, 90 the doctor puts his too- 
heavy osteoarthritic patient on a low-calorie diet until he 
gets him dofn to normal, Suffering joints suffer less when 
they carry fewer pounds around. 

The new bookiet, “Arthritis and Rheumatism,” produced 
by the Canadian “Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, goes ing 
{nto all this, describing the various types of the disease, 
including the jaw’ breakers mentioned above. And giving a 
good many other helpful facts." - x 2 

The division of C.A.R.S. nearest you will supply one for 
the asking. 

e 

Bottie\fed or breast-fed babics 

q * * * 

, (Doris knows Canadian resources and can guide 
servedpyou to the help you need. Write to her, enclosing a 

stamped, self-addressed envelope for private reply.) 

?. 

TEA STILL LEADS 
Britain still leads the world 

in tea consumption, @¥2 pounds 
for every man, woman and 



ee 

THE 

Ann anders 

Girl Friends of Boss 
Bore Employee's Wife 
“DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband is 2 very beight ai 

promising young executive who works for a large company, We 

Readers’ 
‘Friday Column 

+ 

QUESTION: 

IT wonder if you would be 

able to prim a recipe for date 

turnovers. I have tried quite a4 

few from cook ‘books but they 
are not like the store bought 

ones. Their pastry is  gokden 
husband's boss, He js an aging Romeo — suave, }} 
charming and he cheats on wife left and § 

* 

tron of honor, but in aqua blue] DEAR ANN LANDERS: | am a girl who will soon be 
shade, Each carried a bouquet | years old. I have been taking trumpet lessons for six years 
of white and mauve tinted |! play very well. I enjoy playing in the school band but s 
‘mums, Miss Jaynie Powell of |thing is going on that is taking all the fun out of it. 1 need 

Toronto wore a long Empire | advice. 
style dress in pale mauve with A certain girl in the band who has only been taking trumpet 
a short train. She wore a head-| lessons for two years has been getting all the solo passages that 

jor of Anatomy, she has 

oing research of the brain 
pAiure with the electron mic- 
Scope in the area of the brain 

Pcalled the Amygdala. , 
Dr. Hall received her M.D. 

from the University of Toronto 

ted at the wedding ceremony 

in St. George's Anglican Church, 

Tienton, on Saturday, March 
12, 1966 when Sandra Lynn 

Howie, daughter of Pipe Major 
and Mrs. A, R. Howie, Carry- 

FRIDAY 

ville was groomsman, while a|hot water, The band leader likes that 2 Tot, 
brother-in-law of the bride- I want to tell the principal what is going on. Believe me, 
groom Mr. Douglas Kinny and| Ann Landers, I am no trouble maker, I just want to get what's 
brother of the bridegroom Mr. | coming to me. What is your advice? — RESENTFUL. 
Reginald Angus were the ushers. ‘ 

ional wedding music was ren- 
dered by the church organist. 

Given. in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a full 
length gown of white peau de 
soie fashioned in Empire style 

In London, on her way to Os- 
lo, she ‘attended the conference 
of the Anatomical Society of 
Great Britain apd Ireland of 
which she is a member. 

Tomato Halves; Tossed 
Greens with Strips of Swiss 
Cheese; French Dressing; 
Baked Spy Apples with 
Cream; Tea. 

At the reception held in the 

* * - 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am a widow 46, self-supporting, 
line with a band of Alencon 
lace, A Dbouffant elbow length 
veil flowed from a crown of 
tiny seed pearls. She carried a 
solitaire mauve, orchid encircled 
with white stephanotis and 

trailing ivy, 

fes and a corsage of white car- 
nations, Assisting was ‘the 
bridegroom’s mother who wore 
a sheath styled dress in Rose- 
wood shade with matching lace 
top, white and black ssories 

thite cara: 

cup sbortening, 1 cup quick- 
cooking rolled oats, uncooked, 

cup sugar, 3 tablespoons 
water, 4% teaspoons almond ex- 
tract (optional). 
Filling by cooking 

' @Supper Meet 
i : 
4 The Belleville Progressive 

Conservative Women's Associa- 

| 
fl 

i rocks, Ladies of Ward 3 were 
ul 

, 

ii responsible for ‘the decorations, 
i The president, Mrs. Stuart 

W.-Howell, welcomed the mem 
bers and guests and told them 
of her attendance in the House 
of Commons on’ the previous 
day. She discussed the specch- 
es of various cabinet ministers 
and members of the Opposition 
regarding the Munsinger case 
and described the debates. 

Announcements “Were 
regarding the bus trip 
Ottawa ras 29th, a desse: 

7 idge, re and bake sale 
ly jn Maya district 2 

Sheeting in Apfil at Frankford. 
Miss Helen Sulman conduct- 

together, 
our relationship. They say Bryce should marry a woman who Caf | ship, 

with anyone else because he has asked me not to. Last night 
Bryce said if I loved him 1 would wait until his parents died. 
They are both in poor health. What do you say? — MRS. 777? 

as matron of honor wore a full; 
length Empire style gown in 

ous points in Southern Ontario 

the bride chose a dark-green 
pale mauve with matching | wool travelling suit with black 
headdress and shoes, and car-|fox collar, black accessories 
ried 2 bouquet of white and and a corsage of pink carma- 

blue tinted ‘mums. The brides- ! tions. 
maids Mrs. William Stewart] Mr. and Mrs. Angus will re- 
Jr. of- Belleville and Mrs, T.| side at 102 Goodwood Park 
Ingram of Toronto were dressed! Court Apt. 419, Toronto. 

: Siena 5 

: ie ly 

Sift together four and «alt. 
Cut in shortening until mix. 
ture resembles coarse crumbs. 
Mix in roed oats and sugar. 
Acd water and almond.extrsct, 
mixing lightly, Knead dough 4 
or 5 times until it just holds to- 
gether, Roll out to 4s” thick. 
Filling by cooking together, 
ness- Cut in 4" rounds. Mace 
while stirring, dates, sugar and 
water. until thickened — about 
5 minutes. Add lemon juice. 
Cool. place a rounded teaspoon 
on each cut out round of cookie 
dough. Fold over and ecal 

es by pressing with tines of 
a fork. Prick to allow escape 
of seam. Place on ungreased 
baking shect. Bake at 400 deg: 

Fahr. for 12 to 15 minutes un- 

tables were decorated in white 
and green with potted sham- 

DEAR MRS. ? ? ?: Bryce’s suggestion that you wait 
around for his parents to die is an insult — not a proposal, 
Moreover, it’s one of the oldest insults of all. Wake up, 

woman, 
— a 

ore re 

~ 

<= 
<I 

i} _ ed tee entertainment # the | tit edges are delicately browa- } : 
1 

es eve: le f 4 s. . ed: Makes 12 turnovers. ave j 

{ QUESTION: 
i , 

k Legion News I am leader of a group of/LOSE A GLOVE? ads or mashed potatoes. — Drs. § 
4 TWEED L. A. _ | 4-H Homecrait girls. This ye8t! Dear Susanna: Hang up an J, C. Powell rat 

y TWEED EST acta We are taking “Supper Clud”./oq glove filled with moth balls| NOVEL EARRINGS j 

sap alcade tie Pyabout completed the/ 4, crystals in a garment bag] Dear Susanna: Living in a 
monthly meeting of Tweed 

Branch of the Ladies Auxiliary 
of the Royal Canadian Legion 
No. 428 was held in the Legion 
hall with president Mrs, Betty 
Long presiding. 
A donation was made to the 

Canadian Cancer Society. 
Under the Royal Canadian 

e Legion and Ladies Auxiliary 
Bursary Program for the aca- 
demic year 1965 and 1966, 45 
bursaries were awarded. Alfred 
Chalk, a student of Tweed 

+ Hungerford District High 
hool, was the recipient of one 

; f{ these awards. “ 
It was decided to hold car 

parties every other Thursday 
{n the Legion Hall. 
A St. Patrick’s party will be 

held in the hall on Saturday, 
March 19th, with the Ladies 
Auxiliary looking after the ar- 
rangements. 
The sports program was dis- 

cussed, There will be a sports 
event held in Madoc and the 
final one in Belleville. 
The draw prize was won by 

2 »Mrs. Cathy Rosenplot. 

course but the girls are anxious 
to cook with wines. I have bad 
no experience in this ficld... 

Mrs. Dorothy H. 

ANSWER: 

1 have mailed to you a re- 

lease giving 3 recipes using 
wine in cookery. Another re- 

cipe follows here- 

SHERRY JELLY: 

1% tablespoons plain gol. 
tine, % cup cold wale" l em 
boiling water, 1 cup sugar, 2 
tablespoons lemon. juice, %4 
cup sherry, few drops red cobor- 

ing (optional). 
Soak the gelatine in the cold 

Water and dissolve in boiling 
Water, stirring wel. Stir in 
sugar until dissolved, Add 
lemon juice and sherry and red 
coloring (if used). Pour into 
one 2-cup moudd or into indivi. 
duel moulds and chill until set, 
‘Note: To unmould Joosen edzes 
with knive, dip bottom of mould 
into hot water (not boiting) 2.4 
count steadily up to five. Invert 
plate over top and quickly turn 
over. j 

or at the back of any clothes 

closet. — C, L. 
small town has made me re- 
alize that necessity really is the 

ION ; mother of invention. 
GREEN ONION: TOES Since I lacked a pair of, large 
Dear Susanna: Save the card-|earrings for my new square 

board cylinders from wx €4'dance dress, I removed the plas- 
paper rolls for*shaping the bat+|tic shank from two big buttons 
ter of refrigerator cookies. and covered them with material. 

Roll the batter in waxed pa-| with household cement, I glued 

per, as usual, put into the cylin-!an old pair of earring backs to 
der and freeze for easy slicing, ‘them. 

and nice, round shapes. | My earrings, and in fact, the 
Sprouting onions set on @ whole evening were a great suc- 

damp paper towel in,a foil lined cess, 
pan (not in direct sunlight), or; My only regret is that I didn't 
placedon top of soil Beside other |immediately cover the surfaces 

house plants, will produce suc-|with clear plastic to keep them 
[cessive crops of Juscious green'fresh and clean. —Isobel Hen- 
tops to add to sandwiches, sal-|derson 

Ue ret el 

. _ Rabed thcain bet te tae ats 

eek asIY 

COMPLETE SELECTION 

OF ANTIQUE SATINS, TERYLENES, 
ARNELS, LINENS, DAMASKS,* MO- 
HAIR, FIBREGLASS, BETAGLASS, 
COTTONS. IN PLAINS, FLORAL 
PRINTS AND ABSTRACTS. 

ee eS eer ace YOUR FAMILY 
ALLOWANCE 
CHEQUE THIS 
MONTH MAY, 
BE WORTH AN 
ADDITIONAL 

200” : 
DETAILS AT 
ALL PLAZA 
STORES 

ee Se ae aw 

FOR A LIMITED TIME 
“” BEAM TRACKS WILL BE SUP- 

PLIED AND INSTALLED AT NO 

CHARGE WITH EVERY LIVING 

ROOM INSTALLATION, 

101 CANNIFTON ROAD 

= 

4 

Buy a MAVTAG Today! Ys 
He Washing Tomorrow! 

We specialize in Saturday 
Delivery aud Installation! p 

SS ty 

<6 yo YOUR FAMILY ALLOWANCE 

The JOHN 
CHEQUE GOES MUCH FURTHER AT 

CO. Ltd. 
265 FRONT ST. y 

BELLEVILLE. PLAZA 

DRAW THIS 
MONTH TO 
Of MADE 

March ist 

at 8.15 p.m, 

LAST MONTH'S WINNER 
Map, I. rUX, 
“ ‘North Park Gardens, Belleville. 

Bhe received $100.00 — had she been on the 
Plaza when her name was drawn, she would 
have received $200.00 

BETWEEN DUNDAS AND BRIDGE STS. 
AT HERCHIMER AVE. — BELLEVILLE 

‘Women’s Institutes 

»,The Quite Women's’ Instl- 

in 1 ractised medicine in rinated Salmon 
aizesa Poca N mena ines agcireh Mace Tuesday); ing Place R.R. 2, was united|band of matching lilaes and used to go to me. This is her first year in the band and, please jarichaud was appointed auditor 

fore going to ty of1] Lemon Wedges; Sliced Car in marriage to Murray William | carried a nosegay to match the | take my word for it, she plays a very mediocre trumpet. She ji, place of the late Mrs. Cook. 

Ottawa where wed herl rots Skylon Style (see J] Angus, son of Mr. and Mrs. | bridesmaids gets the solo passages now because she wears sweaters that are /nirsE. Denyes, Mrs. Fleming, 

Ph. D..in Anatomy in 1961. Thurs.); Crumbed Baked M. R. Angus, Belleville, Trad-| Mr. David Hannah of Belfe-| two sizes too small to begin with and then she shrinks them in|yrr¢ J, Parrott and Mrs, D. 

DEAR RESENTFUL: My advice is to keep quiet. If you jin April. 

# DATE OATMEAL TURN. and highlighted with a flowing] Royal Canadian Legion Hall, go to the pricnipal with that story you'll get what's coming} Lunch was served by the 

' : FERS on April train of matching material,|Trenton, the bride's mother to you, all right. 

t P.C. Women OVERS (repeat from «April! egced with Alencon lace. The}received the guests wearing a 1 can't imagine a place Gee afiem sweater counts|Mrs, H. Grills, Mrs. C. Keene 

: : 19/65): 5 bodice featured a round neck-|blue brocade ensemble con- less, and ability counts. mor# than’ in a band. Keep/and Mrs. Summerfield and a 

t Id | k Turnover Dough: 1 cup ah-|line and long lily-point slevees | sisting of dress and matching practising and one’ of these days you may"get the solo hail hour exh 

Bac Ho Pot uc ed flour, 42 teaspoon salt, 12/294 was enhanced at tle walst-| jacket, blue and white accessor- Passages again. 

70's, I have never met his parents because they are opposed to/Gerhard Rade of Sarnia Town- 

tion preceded their regular} dates, 14 cup suger, % cup and a corsage of 

monthly meeting win a St.|water, 1 tablespoon lemon] Mrs. Douglas Kinny of Belle-| tions. give him a family. Z pond 

Patrick's potluck supper. The| ju‘ce. ville, sister of the bridegroom,} For the wedding trip to vari- I think it’s time we got married or called it quits. I do not go | MORE” 

pas sees PDA, MARCH 18, 1966 7. 

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 

AT HOME 

Mr, and Mrs, Aylmer Doriand, 
Wooler, will be “At Home” to 
relatives and friends on the oc- 

QUINTE WL 

brown and tastes as if there: right. I'm’no moralist, nor do'l feel the urge to 9 p.m. No gifts please. 
was oatmeal in it. and “quite other people how, to live, but I find the old ~. - Mer18-19-25 

thick. They are a favorite with er’s lack of propriety personally offensive. 0 many eee 

my family |. . Mrs. S. The bots ee invited os, 90 [3018 Se (aaa be. a success, must fanction| Mr, and Mrs. William Gillies, _ 
ANSWER: dinner sev: times since we moved to town. 3 | bappil that | Ronnie and Susan of Smith "Falls 

: %|He brought his wife the first night and that they with Mr, ‘and 
‘ - ] ‘This recipe appeared here. in | was the last, we saw of her. From then on it AMMCANDER® | 4) bi oo) mothers ate ‘the | Mrs. Ken McMechan of Melrose.) 

{ Dr. Elizabeth Hall, daughter] April’ 1965. M you had sent me has been one cheap trollop. alter, another. 5 most cootent in their field (of oi 082 
jof-Mr.and Mrs, E. H. Halli] \ou0 name and address I could of his girlies Jook so trampy that I'm ashamed to be|iire Canadian women should| Previous to the marringe of 

¢Southwood Crescent, left recent- ; : seen with them. Furthermore, (they sre dull. I am fed up trying |4. “happy with the Canadian| Mrs. Murray Angus (nee Sand- 

dy’ for Oslo, Norway, where, for| 'ave mailed to you directly to make small talk with dumbells while the men discuss|iire of the day, as they are|Ta Howie) of Carrying Place, 

{six months, she will study elec-| Without delay. business. Ast a moat! “how to meet|R-R. 2, the bride was honored 

tron microscopy under the sup- . Do you feel it would hurt my husband's chances for}1.. this modern | at a miscellaneous shower held 

thrvision of Dr, Theodor Black- < advanéement if I refused to go along on these dates? — EsQt work. at the home of Mrs. M. R. An- 

fotad at the-Anatomical Institote|} Dinner Menu ep Med | ARR. A panel discussion “Resolved | &0% Golldale -Ré,_ with Mrs 
ibe een fate } i toissick that mothers of 50 years ago pitcadard hs ie bape 

t) Her research in Oslo is sup- co DEAR EMM ARR: Uf your husband's success hinges tewart Jr. as co-hostesses; 

thorted in part by the Medical MR. AND MRS. MURRAY WILLIAM ANGU your keeping the boss’ bimbos company jbe's not as bight |te se ce aad by Mix |, two miscellaneous showers - 
+ g@esearch Council of Canada H . and sing as you think. Make your position clear C. Reid, Mrs. R. Atkins, Mrs. held in Toronto. 

pind, in part, by the University - Angus — Howie sick 18 AEE iS seit omer are zs 

Mitawa, | where,as) associate Hey. F. K. Blachford officia-|alike and identical to the ma- + + absence of Mrs. A. Mitchell! Club Activities 

SENIOR CITIZENS 

DIAMONDS 
RONALD KEEL 

JEWELLER 
drowned Thursday in 2 
on his parents’ property. 296 Front St, at Victoria Ave, 

Let Your Hair Down? ... SURE... 
Then come in for a quick “Comb Up” by 

uel Barmore Stylists 
962-0668 : 

FOR THE BEST 
SERVICE and 

WORKMANSHIP ON 

DRAPERIES 

IN THE QUINTE AREA! 

Due fo an increase in staff and work- 

room facilities, we are now prepared to’ 

10 
DAY 

(or less) 

DELIVERY 
‘> | FROM DATE OF ORDER. 

give a 

FURNITURE & | 

DIAL 968-6288 

f 

GH Mae 

- APPLIANCES | © 

Ree oe 

3 
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Big-name Toronto Visitors  |.2@ cc". 2: 
- Use Lewis Goldblatt’s Caddy |"i2 o's =: 

Wilfrid Jury Is Archeologist 
With Crusty Look and Tongue _ = i 5 } maker and Mrs. Wiillam | Mfc. TORONTO (CP) — The bigycelved & dlamond ring from] “At one polnt*I had about| Wanemm ch Thamierey names ride’ in Lewis Goldblatt’s | them during a visit ‘to New/three fans clinging to the roof| son A big, black Cadillac, ; York. = when the car moved off. It was of Mra, Wannanraker’s Since he and his wife Rebecca| Mr. Goldblatt describes Eliza-| terrible.” : Marae 11 aeastleb, erorenic launched’ Celebrity Limousine|beth Taylor as'the “most beau-| He describes the Beatles as hex Goan, eb, Toronto, Service Ltd." here’ In’ 1964, ‘the |tiful woman in the world—with|“‘perfect gentlemen—very quiet| 9et weekend — with. her 6l-yearold Mr.’ Goldblatt. has|or without’ makeup on.” and considerate." parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald driven dozens of | celebrities “She's afrightened girl, -“Sometimes my wife and 1j Hutt. aH sted about in his $17,000 car. "|though, seared’ to death’ of|pick up some kids in the car] The A.O.T.S- Men's Utub Among them were the Rich-|crowds.”* ‘ and when we tell them who's/ father and son night and sip- ard Burtons, the Duke. of] Mr. Goldblatt, a one - time|been in the back seat they just| per Was aiken 

Bedford, the Beatles, John’ Dief-|comedy and dance man, enter-jabout go out of thelr minds, | United Church’ inday Shoo ol 
enbaker and members of the|tains customers with ‘a rapid] Judy Garland was the “most/Toom on Tuesday eyening with 
Kennedy clan, flow of quips delivered in dead-|nervous passenger I ever had| Mr. Ralph Banbury, Brighton, 

Richard Burton and Elizabeth{P22 style. And he admires the/in 40 years of driving,” Mr.| as guest speaker, Oraig Matthie 
Taylor employed him for two|humor of Mr. Diefenbaker, {Goldblatt says. also spoke. 
months while the actor was ap-| “I’ve driven him twice, and) “I was taking her to Niagara| Mr. and Mrs, Wilfred Simp- pearing in’ Hamlet here. The|#® far as I’m concerned you| Falls once and doing 60 miles} $00 motored to South Porcu- 
Goldblatts struck up a friend-|°42 stack him with the best hu-/an hour. She kept asking me| Pine Saturday night to atrend ship! with the Burtons ‘and ‘re-|™orists in the world. Of course,|what speed we were doing so|ber grandmother’s funeral on t his’ jokes are mainly political T told her about 45. That quiet-| Mondey. Mr. and Mrs- Pat but his technique is great.” Jened her down.” ate cated for the children 

Mr. Goldblatt is somewhat v ay s| While they were away. 
less enthusiastic about his ae a oe rede aAY Mrs. Harry Foster attended memories of the Rolling Stones, gags with him, he says, andj Auxiliary to Prince Edward 
2 British rock ‘n' roll group. It! Liberace is also good company.| County Home on ‘Tuesday and 
cost him $175 to repair|singers Harry Belafonte,| scompanied her niece, Miss 
seratches made to the car by Johnny Mathis and Anthony| Mary Hutf to the Film Festival 

fans. Newley are ‘quiet, completely] in Queen Biizabeth School, Pic. 

ALCAN SIDING : Extend Stay of Canada’s 
Made in Canada by Canadians for Canadians 

DON’T aoe SUB-STANDARD SIDING Cyprus Force Three Months 

SPECHRESSPRING PRICES 
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL 

By JOHN LeBLANC 

LONDON, Ont. (CP)—Wilfrid 
Jury, D.Litt, is about as far vut 
as they come with those creden- 
tials. He's more familiar with 
a shovel than with Shakespeare] ° 
and he sounds less like a doctor 
of letters than a dock-wallopedi 

That’s natural enough, because 
Dr. Jury," 76-year-old archeolo- 
gist with a crust exterior and 
a vocabulary to match, never 
got past Gradel. What he has 
is a nose for buried history and 
a resourcefulness that have 
helped him spade up more lost 
Indian lore fhan perhaps anyone 
in Canada, 
Currently, he’s engaged in re- 

constituting a large chunk of 
Canada’s Indian - and - mis. 
sionary past under a $1,000,000 
Ontario government grant 
Things weren't always so good 
at the diggings, and that's when 
the Jury resource and crust got 
plenty of wotouts. 
For years he cranked out 

newspaper columns and other 
writings to stimulate interest’ in| / 
the earth-shrouded history of 
Huronia, the centre of an an- 
cient Indian culture at the foot 
of Georgian Bay, When times 
were too lean to afford diggers, 
he organized classes in archeol- 
ogy and had the students pay 
for the privelege of swinging 
shovels and absorbing do - it 
yourself history in salty style. 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
962, 

Open Daily 'til 10 p.m. 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

See our Woodgrain siding and our newer colors. 
BE AS MODERN AS TOMORROW Commons Taursday, sponsibility for this force.” pth tit fries uel 

i But the make-up of the Cyprus | Wen! 
Feces at fete force was dipaadent on the will of an earlier day. “I was paying decided Thursday to extend the|ingness of the host country to|them more than they'd get else- force's stay to June 26. The|@¢cept certain countries gs|Where anyway, he says with United Nations Security Council| members. some indignation, “and when voted Wednesday to extend the| Canada Rad pursued the right! this fellow showed up I met him : life of the Cyprus force ¥for|Course in its decision to try to} With a shotgun and told him Zi i threg ‘nacnthe: use the peacekeeping force to|1’d fill his Hatisg te! rock salt BRINGING BACK THE PAST — Veteran archaeologist Dr. Wilfred Jury . Opposition Leader Diefen-/Ste the situation in Cyprus, nt ee ar atti practical] °X#mines one of the gates between the Christian and4pagan compounds at 8 baker asked Mr. Martin why| Mz. Martin said the Canadian wl: Baptist Jury another time|Marle-among-the-Hurons, a Jesuit settlement near Midland, Ont., which y Canada was making such a big ee re Prefer to spend|s saded out medals especially | Ontario's first European settlement, Dr. Jury, whose formal education ended contribution to the, force and wing to care es ne Peace blessed. by Pope Plus: Xil as Grade 8, is honorary curator of the department of Indian archaeology and how much it would cost to keep|#84 trying to stop some Jarger tewards to French - Canadian Canadian troops in Cyprus. {Conflict in the future” which workmen engaged at sites of the| MOneer life at the University of Western Ontario. ie) 

might be much more costly, See ier a eee rate |b: Giheeoal ladlaiee minister|olie chusch's Comedie salt: Wilt"). 1f he talks Uke a‘ navy|Dec. 6, 1917, when the warlime!ihelr Products have been found rus, Ty "5 j 
said that “Cyp key and tyrs. He had thoughtfully picked Petty officer,. it's- because he ammunition ship Mont Blanc/from the Rockies = foothills to Greece had all indicated their them up at the Vatican while}“25 0¢- These days, he's also;blew up, killing 1,630 people in!Nova Scotia and down along the 

KLEEN-STYLE HOMES IS GIVING AWAY A 1966 

vat i determination to do what straw boss of a building crew. |the biggest man-made explosion Mississippi. Eventually the Iro- they can” to end the. cant peace a; citation {from the For the last couple of yearsjof the pre-atomic age. All his |quois turned on them and wiped 

COLOR TELEVISION SET TO ONE OF THEIR NEW 
1966 CUSTOMERS. 

of Grek aod a eb, any. concen, af ee cyt See Jeompanions wee led bu el he 

PHONE OR MAIL ATTACHED COUPON 
FOR FREE “NO OBLIGATION” ESTIMATE 

IY thick for? 272 1 2°" $189 99 
Odd Size Windows Awning 10’ x 6’ 

from $4.95 up $99.00 

FIRM. SEAL ALUMINUM 
96 Division St. Dial 392-4688 

OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS PHONE COLLECT 

pee Ste. Marie-among-the-Hurons, a‘him ashore, leaving him ex-|facturing business in North out character fall of ppestistsh Jesuit settlement near Midland| posed to a blizzard that brought/America up to the time of the 
REJECTS SCULPTURE ee ape en PestteaoneY that was the Ontario focus ofa seven-year siege of tubercu-|white man,” Dr. Jury says. He TORON oe missionary activity before being | losis. has accumulated 24,000 pieces ogee Sr ade a Sees Aaren se Sees Se ene ety yes ome ateeaeti $120,000 bronze sculpture, but Ontario. White-haired but burly Troquols depredations that His sanatorium reading In- Backtracking from the silica its creator, Henry Moore oftand big-knuckled, he carries|Dfousht martyrdom to five) cluded much of the 73 fat vol-| Workings, Dr.'Jury traced the Great Britain, says it will be'his honorary doctorate from the| Priests. The provedel a aeibe umes of the Jesuit Relations, python capital city sold soon’ to a European mu-| University of Montreal breezily ment, the university and the letters sent back to France by|0Wn to a location 35 miles seum. Icthe bell with that, call me|Jesuit.order are co-operating in early missionaries. They in-|2Way on the big farm of indus. nS ee De with “that, ’ call me 

the project. cluded accounts of the priests|'rialist Ray Lawson near 
HISTORICAL DETECTIVE who founded in Huronia in 1639/London. When that future lieu. 

DATE v.ssccsesees 

. Jury’s imaginative detec- the ill-fated settlement that was|'24nt-governor of Ontario’ g: Tam Interested in an estimate on my home. : , F \j tice tere and at a double hand-|the first white ‘community cast iT apoyo da rch NAME vi ccesscecssseosecseecscesecscaccatactcecec: 
g ful of other Ontario spots hasjof Quebec. be set aside pila ter 

: : : turned up a cluster of prehis-| He was turned loose from the Workin, rte 
ADDRESS... ..cssceeeepecsccccescnssscesscecesecs 

toric or long-mistaid history|sanatorium with Instructions to| Wor ag ae e university TOWN THe eeeseeceeereessesves PHONE cecccscccee WITH EVERY INSURE IN spots, going as far back as 2,700jlive outdoors. He headed‘for the |82¥¢ the self-tutored archeolo- 
ears. If he's not at the dig-jhills of Oregon. The legend is! Bist a chance to fill in gaps in 
ees he may be in Francs that there he lived with and got ae pares Ne ete 
looking for authentic designs of|to-thinking like the Indians. i Ory, ait tata betes 
Ste. Marle-type buildings to re-|. The old digger explains that eee se ms - 
produce or 17th century house-jhe went out and looked up an ear ee a far ah 
wares to furnish them. If he's|uncle who had made a modest ; s : mate bs a Hae 
wintering in Jamaica (in defer-|pile in the Alaska gold rush and Hebi S histor le “ 1, 
ence to an old bout with tu-/moved south. During those pro- bravia oh : ee Meanie 
berculosis), he's figuring out|hibition days of the 1920s, the Srisertie oe cH sties seat ie 
ways of raising a sunken ship|thirsty element of the commu-|? explorations 

MY WIFE AND I WILL 

BE AT HOME 

THE BAY OF QUINTE 
AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

ESTIMATE GIVEN. 

STOMERS ARE ALSO ELIGIBLE 

| seawink with water | 
REPRESENTED BY ffom one’ of Columbus's voy-|nity leaned heavily on the peri-|!urning out a stack of readable 

® 
fo bi y blicati 

ck 
ages. odie visits of an ancient moon-|PUDications, cleats (Ui 
Or — like now — he's in his|shinet. from the hills. ‘The|MANY EXCAVATIONS 5 URR ; NSURANCE GENCY memento-cluttered UWO officejuncle persuaded the distiller to] Before and since thelr eol- 

Al Si di 2 : 
painstakingly designing a model|take along <i iastheer ome phere Dr, Jury’s ey Bo- : of the Ste. Marie habitation that] who soon built own cabin |table digs—among many—have 

Can oidin pea keth Nike ester Ered builders will be duplicating full-/to get solitude and some dis-|included the site of a prehistoric Residence Telephone 210 A Front Bt scale in the summer. , ‘|tance between him’ and his un-|Indian village at Clearville; 0¢a-s18s Belleville, Ont, If Dr. Jury sounds out of|washed sponsor. military and naval ~ establish- 
ments at Penetanguishene—dat- 
ing from the War of 1812: 
remnants of a village of? tt” 
Moravian religious sect th 
was’ destroyed in that war, and 
various connected with the 
Jesuit martyrs in the Midland 
area. 
One of the most historically 

significant — and controversial 
—of these is what Dr. Jury re- 
gards as the first waterway 
with locks to be built in North 
America, running from the Wye 
River ‘into the palisaded Ste. 
Marie village. Experts of the 
Royal Ontario Museum took 
some exception to this interpre—- 
tation but Dr. Jury brushed 
them off and-the canal is being 
incorporated into the Ste. Marie 
reconstruction. 
The job is due for completion 

character for the meditative at-| “He smelled tefrible but he 
mosphere of the campus, it may} Made fine whisky,” recalls the 
be because the gentle science of | historian. 
argheology. received him on a] When his health broke down 
violent second bounce from the| again after an attempt at indoor 
Navy. life, be persuaded his father, 
He was at the tiller of a lib-|Amos, a college-bred farmer, to 

erty boat in Halifax harbor onjjoin him in taking up archeol- 
ogy full-time while they lived 
largely on the son’s modest mil- 
itary pension. The father even- 
tually became honorary curator 
at UWO and lived on to the age 
of 104. : 

EXPLORED ‘NEUTRALS’ 

One of Dr, Jury's early—and 
most historically interesting— 
finds. was the site of-the fac- 
tories of the Attawandrian In- 
dians, who for long ran a 
far-flung trade in flint instru- 
ments based om an apparently- 
secret silica lode extending into 

FIRE — THEFT — ALL RISK — AUTOMOBILE by 

LIABILITY — ACCIDENT — BONDING 

“Insure with Burr” 
Keeping your home exterior looking crisp and 

bright is no problem with Alcan Siding. A fittle water once 
In a while renews its freshly-painted appearance. Improve the 
sppesrance and comfort of your home with quality Alcan ; 
Siding and resale value automatically increases! For 

full information, plus a free “ne obligation” 

estimate, phone us today, 

o ehh Sex ioe 
ie é oa . caoaanail eS A or en separ 5 next year and beyond that Dr, 

DOUBLE-GUARANTEED ! Alcan guarantees the 
. tate Pentre ete Hi Jury’s plans haven't jelled, a Fa Aan Scing Slecied - 1964 BUICK LeSABRE 4-DOOR HARDTOP rag, called” the’ Neutras,|ttough relirement lent one of. the Installation, 

KLEEN:STYLE HOMES 
325 Front St. — Belleville — Dial 962-2672 

thinking of sitting around on aS Fully equipped with automatic transmission, power steer- with all of the, warring tribes; fanny,” he says. But then he ing, power brakes, radio, adjustable Steering wheel and 
like‘to do more looking into the - many other extras. Owner driven since new reflects the — ‘ | YOUR DEALER FOR War of 1812 places and such ekcellent care it has received. Lic, 349788. 
meee Oe Sener oan your Abas sie aes TRADE-IN WELCOME. CONVENIENT G.M.A.C. TERMS ; HYBRID pees Cpe Se , " PONTIAC — BUICK TRADING POST ’ SEED CORN FINED FOR pariae : 
TORONTO (CP) — Richard 

Lyall, a Progressive Conserva- 
: : tive candidate for Broadview in 

Morris W. G. Pulver the last federal election, was DIAL 962-4584 |! Carrying Place 968-5446 |fined $500 Thursday on a charge 
ees |! dangerous dri 

ELLIOTT MOTORS cay LTD. 
366 NORTH FRONT ST, 

BUY LOCALLY!! 



(Continued From Page 1) 
\: * document said} covering mar- 

rlages | already \\performed as 
well as such marfiages in the 
. LRP) #n2, » 

_ henceforthypat'the! responsibility 
‘ aptiting ‘end /educating chil- 
5 fas Roman, Cathdlics ypon 

Cathotit’ spouse: Church law 
hasbeen, that} the ‘non-Catholic 
in’ a mixed: marriage must make 
2 (written) promise’ about the 
children. . 
+The changes decreed today in 
the'+1,500-word document ; said 
“g guarantee will be requested 
through an explicit promise by 
the Catholic spotse +.” .. The 
non-Catholic ‘spouse should be 
invited to ‘promise| openly and 
sinterely that be will create no 
obstacle to the fulfilment of that 
duty* (by his or her. Catholic 
partoer),"" * 
The papal instruction said 

that, should \ the non-Catholic 
feel he cannot ‘formulate. this 
promise (not to impede the Ca- 
tholle in rearing children as Ca- 
tholi¢s) without ‘hurting his con- 
science, the ordinary (local 
bishop) must refer the case with 
all its elements fo tha holy see.”’ 

(OVES SORE POINT 

: je reqhitement of a written 
* Promise” by.-a. non-Catholic to 

raise’ children as Roman Catho- 
lics: had been a sore-point for 
years for. many Protestants who 
married Catholics. require- 
ment ‘how has” 
in a move:of majo 
for Christlan unity efforts. 
The inatruction said the 

changes will be incorporated 
into the church's code of canon 
law, now undergoing a lengthy 
protésé ‘Of revision, if. they :re- 
celve “positive support as time 
goes. on..-The .changes become 
effective” at once, however,’ on 
an experiméntal basis." 

Start 
‘Continued From Page 1) 

@: were killed. Three of the 
bombs were recovered on shore. 
The 16-ton submarine Alvin is 

one of three such deep-diving 
vessels used in the 120-square 

-mile sea search that has cost 
_..millions of dollars and occupied 
+ thousands of men. 

U;S. officials said none of the 
bombs was armed and all had 
elaborate safety devices to pre- 

. vent accidental detonation. But 
Spanish officials disclosed that 
~ 2,000 residents of the coastal 

area were exposed to a slight 
, danger of radiation, 

SHIP BACK SOIL 

+. U.S. forces gathered up 5,500 
steel drums of carth andwegeta- 
tion, slightly contaminated, 
from areas where two of the 
bombs fell on land and burst 
their casings. The drums were 

be taken to the U.S. Atomic 
: rgy Commission's ‘burial 
s “ near Alken, S.C., for 
> disposition. 

_ The U.S. government pat 
‘compensation to farmers and 

‘fishermen in the Palomares 
area who were kept from their 

"+s fields and from their fishing wa- 
ters for weeks by the’ search 
and the safety measures. 

Diplomatic repercussions of 
the incident included a Spanish 
‘ban on all U.S. planes flying 

aT 

Napanee District News 
“Mrs. H. C. File— Phone 354-4090 

Three Submitted Resolutions 
"NAPANEE—During the first/clerk, to replace Douglas Perry 

day of its present session, Len- 
nox and Addington County 
Council endorsed ‘several reso- 
lutions submitted. by-councils of 
other counties. 

One of these- from Norfolk 
County was a resolution to ap- 
peal to the government to ex- 
empt‘from payment to the Can- 
‘ada Pension ‘Fund ali elected 
‘municipal officials except those 
in cities. Most of these pay into 
the fund at their regular places 
of. business, ‘and there is no 
provision in the act to protect 
them from paying. twice, was 
the argument. 

They also endorsed a resolu- 

t 

who had resigned the end of 
last’ year. Since then Mrs. 
Yvonne Wilson; the ‘county 
treasurer, has been acting as 
clerk also. 

VARIOUS GRANTS 

A grant was made to each of 
the 4 public libraries in © the 
county. Each of the 2! 
branches of the Women's In- 
stitute was granted $10. The 
Red Cross Swimming and Safe- 
ty Committee will recelve 2 
grant of $500 if the classes are 
held this summer. The CNIB 
received a grant of $1500, the 
Napance office of the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, $500, and 

tion from Grey County Council|the Salvation Army, $100. 
that ‘driving « instructions be 
given to high scBool pupils, 
A second. resolution from 

that county also received the 
endorsation of the Lennox and 
Addington Council: -to ask the 
Minister of Education to recon- 
sider grants for school addi- 
tions or reconstruction in rural 
areas, since rural aréas have 
transportation problems to face 
and «since building materials 
are often more expensive in 
rural than in urban areas. 

Council also endorsed a third 
resolution from Gray County 
Council to review the “Tile 
Drainage ‘Act’. 

BELL TO PAY COST 

An appeal from” Bruce 
County to the Federal Govern- 

Company pay the total. cost 
when a cable was relocated was 
endorsed; also, a resolution 
that funds be available through 
ARDA to help bear. the cost of 
establishing reservoirs in mun- 
icipalities for the purpose of 
recreation, conservation, rais- 
ing the ground water level, and 
for general rural improvement. 

First reports were received 

Around Town 
REPORTED SERIOUSLY ILL 

NAPANEE — The condition 
of Kenneth Ham, County crown 
attorney, is described by the 
Kingston General Hospital au- 
thorities as “serious”, Mr, Ham 
was taken suddenly ill early 
Monday morning and was opera- 
ted on as soon as being: admit- 
ted to the Kingston General 
Hospital. John A. Pringle, crown 
attorney for Hastings, has been 
appointed acting crown attor- 
ney for Lennox and Addington 
luring Mr, Ham’s illness, 

OIL IGNITES 

Firemen were called to the 
Camden Road Thursday after- 
noon to the garages of the 
Wagar Coach Lines. Refuse oil 
dumped at the back of the 
garages had ignited. No damage 
was done to the buildings. 

Twelve firemen responded to 
the alarm, which came into the 

from the administration of jus-|firehall at 2.40 p.m. 
tice,. the industrial develop- 
ment, and the education and 
printing committees; first and 
second reports from the prop- 
erty committee; the first, sec- 
ond and third reports from the 

fihance committec. 
A delegation {rom the On- 

tario Farmers’ Union appealed 
for financial assistance and 
was granted $250. 

SECOND DAY 

+ Following the reading and 
the adoption of the minutes of 
the first day's proceedings, the 
Lennox and Addington Counly 

Council was informed Wednes- 
day that its members were in- 
vited to luncheon at the -hos- 
pital Thursday, and jo tour the 
hospital afterwards. The invi- 
dation was accepted. 

There was an interested dis- 
cussion of the proposal to es- 
tablish a college of applied arts 
and technology in this area, The 
question of expense to the 
county was raised, and when It 
was found that such colleges 
jareYo be government built and 
separeeds te orvpesal receiv. 
ed approval. 
Two routine bylaws 

ment that the Bell Telephone 

were 

over Spanish territory with nu-| paséed, the first to approve the 
-clear weapons aboard. At\levy for general county pur- 
Géneva,-the Soviet Union last! poses for 1966, and the second 

month proposed that the 17-na-/to allow borrowing for the cur- 
thon disarmament conference] rent year. 
ban all such flights over foreign] A third bylaw appointed Mrs, | ge. 
lands, Hazel Wright part-time county | 9+ ot dvs covnters. 

INSPECT HOSPITAL 

j Fire Chief F. W. Patton and 
his 22 men paid an official visit 
to the hospital Thursday even- 
ing to familiarize themselves 
with the layout of the building 
and with the facilitles for 
fghting fire. Also they learned 
the dangerous areas where 
volatile materials such as ether 
are stored, and the areas where 
they might expect to find an 
A. B, or Cs type of fire. 

PRESENTS CREDENTIALS 
OTTAWA (CP)—Gosbert Mar- 

cell Rutabanzibwa, new high’ 

commissioner to Canada for 
Tanzania, presented his creden- 

Ulals to Gov.-Gen. Vanier at a 
ceremony at Government House 

Thursday. 

DO YOU GASP FOR 
BREATH, WHEEZE, COUGH? 
Does asthma or chronic bronchitis heep 
you in misery with difficult bresthing— 
wheezing, coughing—so it Is hard to do 
your work, impossible to sleep? Oo you 
tit up all night struggling to get bresth 
thru your bronchial tudes? Thea here ts 
900d news! Thousands of 

year and get longed-for rellet from their 
symptoms quicaly, Try Templeton's 
RAZ-MAH Capsules today—only 
$1.65 at drug cOuntera everywhere, 

MOTHERS! terstteen's Sacceect * ASTHMA end CHROMEC 
ONCHITIS get RAZ-MAK 

oo 

Former. 
2 j 

Resident 
: % 

Writes Book 
NAPANEE—A recently pub- 

lished; book, “Mary Anning’ 
Treasures”, was written by 
Helen Bush of Toronto, who re- 
ceived her early education in 
Napanee schools. She is a sister 
of Mrs. Cummings Daverne of 
Graham St. Napanee, and of 

William Schell of St. George 
St, Deseronto, y 

Mrs. Bush, formerly Helen 
Brandon ‘Schell; was born on a 
farm in British Columbia, but 
came with the rest of the fam- 
ily to Napanee when a girl. She 
attended Queen's University 
and the University of Toronto, 
and for 20° years has been 3 
parttime lecturer in Pateon- 

tology, Mineralogy and Gcology 
with the Division of Education 
at the Royal Ontario Museum. 
Her first book, “Treasures in 
the Rocks” was written for the 
Museum, 

“Mary Anning's Treasures” 
deals with fossil hunting, and 
is based on fact, Mrs. Bush has 
written it In fictional form to 
make it attractive to children. 
Two teachers in the Deseronto 
Public School are reading It to 
their pupils, who find it fas- 
cinating. 

Published March 3, the book 

ts dedicated “To all my neph- 
ews and nieces”. Three of them 
attend the NDSS: Sheila and 
Kathy Schell and Shsoron Da- 
verne. Teddy and Miriam Schell 
attend the Deseronto Public 
School and Andrea is only two, 
Billy Daverne attends the 
Prince Charles School in Nap- 
ance, 

HEADS GROUP 

TORONTO (CP)—Bruce Kerr 
of the Sudbury and District Re- 
gional Tourist Council Thursday 
was selected to head a new 
group tormed to speak for 
everyone in Ontario's tourist 
business. Mr. Kerr was named 
chairman of the ‘United Voice 
for Tourism, It will hold jab first 
meeting In Toronto April 27, 

Deseronto Personals 
DESERONTO = Mr. and 

Mrs. Gordon Burley, Jr., of 
Caren ree weekend 

ests of their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Burley of 
Deseronto and Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald Dawson, of Napanee. 
Mrs.Cyril Bertrand’ of "Rich: 

mond~ Hill" Miss” Marjorie 
Forbes of Frankford, Mrs. Alex 
Watson of Napatiee, and Mr. 
Donald Forbes of Trenton, 
were. guests. last Friday of 
their sisters, Mrs. Charles 
Griffiths of Edmond Street 
and Mrs, Blake Moore of 
Thomas Street in Deseronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Webster 
of Dundas Street with thelr 
four children, moved last 
Saturday ‘to -Belleville, The 
previous Wednesday a farewell 
party for “Mrs. Webster was 
held at the home of Mrs, Bert 
Coles by members -of the 
Euchre Club, 
John Glen of Rendell's Is- 

land, near Deseronto, was taken 
to the Belleville General Hos- 
pital by ambulance last Sunday. 

‘ £ 4 

FILM oR Ae PLAY 

Marat Sade, a hit play about 
the: Marquis de Sade in a luna-| » 
tic asylum, is to be made into 
a movie by stage director 
Peter Brook. : 

they'll know * 
you really l 

Fifteen Ficnes 

Killed by Mine 
SAIGON (Reuters) — Fifteen 

South Vietnamese farmers were 

killed and four injured when a 

Viet Cong mine exploded on a 

road 240 miles northeast of Sal- 

gon today) : : 
Some of the farmers were 

‘avelling in a small scooter bus 

and others on bicycles. 
The incident took place just al 

few miles. from where S4 farm- 
ers were killed in similar acts 
of guerrilla terrorism last 
month, 
The farmers were refugees 

from a. Viet Cong - controlled 
area where U.S. troops have 
been trying to protect harvest- 
ers, re 
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BUY NOW 
AND BEAT 
THE TAX 
INCREASE 

BRA ND NEW 
1966 

mirror, padded dash, front and rear scat belts, backup lights, 

emergency flashers, antifreeze, licence, gas and service. 

READY FOR THE ROAD 239 
STEVENSON FORD SALES LTD. 

A Name That Means “A 
321 NORTH FRONT ST. 

DEAL” GREAT 
: DIAL 962-9141 

CUSTOM FORD 
Complete with fresh air heater, window washers, outside -0O 

FULL 

PRICE 

DELIVERY 

IN 

BELLEVILLE 

OOS Be 

Now CN provides convenient train service to Ottawa! The schedules 

“are convenient and the benefits are big! CN's Red, 

t Fare Plan offers you substantial travel savings every day of the year, 

complimentary meals when you travel by parlor car. You will 

enjoy the relaxing comfort of CN's air-conditioned coaches and 

on parlor cars. Choice of sleeping accommodations on the overnight 

co) traln. Check the schedule and please reserve early, 

plug 

Travel Agent or CN Passenger Sales Office today, 

now you can go CN/save with Red, White & Blue fares/relax the way ofthe worry-free. 

OLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 
t 227 FRONT STREET 

DIAL 962-9201 R 
_ 

White & Blue 

Call your CN 

y 

BELLEVILLE - OTTAWA 

a 

One-way coach travel Red Bargain days. - 

BELLEVILLE-OTTAWA $3.50 
SMITHS FALLS-TORONTO $4.80 Ar. Bollovitlo | 1:25 p.m. | 8:35 p.m. 

\ 

[Aros | 238nm | witem| isan | 
[ome | ean [assem] aman | 

texc, Sunday 

TRAVEL IS YOUR PLEASURE... 

YOUR PLEASURE 

IS OUR BUSINESS. 
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opens for business tonight with Vince and The Townsmen on hand for the 
dance beginning at 8 p.m. Doing last minute renovations are Brian Smith, 
BCI, behind the coke bar, and Jim Morgan, kneeling. In the background, Albert 
Lentini, proprietor of The Grapevine; chooses a selection from the juke box. 

Vince and the. Townsmen 

Open Grapevine Tonight 
The Grapevine opens tonight. 
What's The Grapevine? 
Why it’s Belleville's Tate st 

teen coffee house and It’s locat- 
ed across from the CNE station 
on the corner of Station St. and 
Bleecker. : 

Albert Lentini, 20, a Grade 13 
student. of Nicholson Catholic 
College, is the force behind the 
new coffee shop. 

His uncle, who lives in Mon- 
treal, owned the building, a for- 

i mer pool room. Albert was giv- 
en permission to use it as he 
saw fit, 

“There's very little in Belle- 
ville for the teens to do,"” Albert 
said. “There's no place to go. 
Nothing to do, That's why we 
built The Grapevine. 

“It's a place for the kids to 
gather and have some fun. Ev- 
eryone who comes here will 
have to be a teenager and we 
won't stand for any black leath- 
er jackets or things like that. 
There'll be no alcoholic bever- 
ages or any rough gstuff at all. 

“It's just a plac come and 
; have a lot of good, clean fun, 
t listening to music, dancin g, 
i having a coke and chatting with 

friends,”* % 
Albert and a group of friebds 

from Nickplsong Moira and BCI 
started wor’ on the building 
fin mid-February, They've work- 
ed hard to get the place opened 
for tonight, installing a new 
hardwood dance floor, a coke 
bar, a lunch counter, a! new hy- 
dro system, washrooms and! 

painting all the walls. 
When things are completed, 

there will be a patio outside 
with tables for summertime 
outdoor entertaining. The out- 

¢ side of the building is scheduled 
to be painted white. 
The inside is divided into 

H three parts, the first being a 

room with the coke bar down|summer months, the coffee 

other. The juke box is also in/11, every day, except Sunday, 
this room, The dance floor ad-| perhaps. 
joins the centre room. To get things off on the right 
Hours for the rest of the|foot, “Vince and The Townsmen 

school year will be 3 to 11 p.m.|are appearing tonight. Dancing 
during the week and 9 a.m. till/ begins at 3 p.m. and the dress 
11 p.m. Saturday, During the|is casual, 

College Students in 
As Ready to Strike 

By BRUCE KIDD 

JAIPUR, India (CP)—College 
students in India are almost as 
ready to go on strike as they! One student said: “We went 
are to study. on strike this fall because a 
Sometimes they drop classes, ™edical examination was made 

for a legitimate reason, some-|compulsory for first-year stu- 
times just because they want a/dents. We had a lot of fun while 
holiday, it lasted, but now I realize it 

There were 255 student walk-; WS quite senseless." 
outs in 1965 and 261 in 1964,) Even when the students dem- 
Neither students nor university ,ostrate on some. national Issue, 
officials expect the number of uch as the government's pres- 

strikes will decrease in the near, ¢nt food-rationing policy or its 
future. jdecision in 1964 lo accelerate 
Reasons given for striking, the use of Hindi as a national 

range from opposition to the|!anguage, the demonstration is 

moral’ character of the vice-/directed against the college. 
chancellor or some other offi-] Many strikes involve damage 
cial to the toughness of exam-|!0 university property. In a few 
inations. But often the ‘‘griev-|¢ases, teachers and officials 
ance” is the pretext for hijinks,|have been beaten. Students 
“Some srikes are necessary|Striking for more buses in 

for it is the only way to attract|Patna recently burned two of 
altention to student poblems,’”\the university's existing buses, 
says S. N, Khare, president of|The vice-chancellor of Aligarh 
the loosely - organized National| University almost lost his life 

Council of University Students|in an attack by students a year 
of India, He cited recent dem-/ 280. 5 
onstrations againg)/Teislation| Most strikes last only for 
by the state of Ottar Pradesh: three or four days before they 
which would virtually crush the are setlled. But a few universi- 
strong student union at Banaras/ties have been’ shut down for 
Hindu University by making its|months becausé"of violent dem- 

i foyer and containing the lunch membership voluntary. onstrations. 
F bar. Branching off this is a “But I would estimate that 80| Most colleges accept students 

‘ Te OO | after just 10 years of schooling. 

Beat The Tax Increase! imei: 
student is much younger -than 
his Canadian counterpart and 

LAY AWAY YOUR HONDA MOTOR 
SCOOTER NOW AND BE READY 

considerably less mature. Most 
colleges give the student about 

FOR SPRING 

per cent of all strikes are either 
groundless or could be settled 
by other means.” 

as much freedom as a Canadian 
high school does. For example, 
he must attend as many as 
eight daily compulsory lectures 
six days a week. Much learning 
fs by rote. 

STANDARDS TOO LOW 
The most generally cited stu- 

dent problems are cramped 
hostels, poor food and unhelpful 
and unsympathetic teachers. 
Many students come from rural 
areas and initially feel out of 
Place in a eity environment. 

“Until the standards’ of col- 
lege’ education are vastly im- 

@ Ue te 225 miles per. @ Easi 
gallon bike 

@ Positive brakes 
@ Turn indicators 
@ 2rear-view mirrors 

@ 4 cycle engine 

@ Electric starter 

@ Automatieclutch ~. @ Buddy seat 

NO MONEY DOWN 
- Everything Included For 

AS LOW AS 4.00 A WEEK 

BOOTH cisiote 
170 FRONT ST. (Opp. City Hall) 968-5785 

| My World | Batman Show 

GRAPEVINE OPENS TONIGHT — Belleville’s latest teen coffee house|! 

one side and tables down th e/house will be open all day, 9 till] The orders make no sense: 

e 
The Artist 
By PAT FINNIGAN (MSS) 
What or who is the artist? 

“At the Top” 
With Dave Charies — CJBQ Baia, 
MON. THRU FRL 4.00 to 8.00 P.M. . a 

é 3 * * masses of olly color too oft re- 
mind us of the sacred god — the 

008 TWIN-TWENTY FILE — artist. The painting pens of D 
EOSITION LAST WEEK ti many have; yet will stir us, : rl ave Charles : 

1. 19th Nervous Breakdown ........ while the brightly detailed can- Parents, you disappoint me . . . This is in re i 
Rolling Stones 6 - 

2. Boots ...........+:.. Nancy Sinatra 1 

3. Nowhere Man .............. Beatles .2 

4. Elusive Butterfly ......... Bob Lind 

5. At The Scene ...0........ D. C. Five © 3 

6. Women .......... Peter and Gordon 

7. Listen People ..... Hermans Hermits 5 

8, Call Me Chris Montez 4 

- 9. Up And Down ..:......./The McCoys 19 
10. You. Baby Turtles , 

to the coffee houses being established in the Belleville 
area. B.0.T.C.H., the city-wide teen organization, will. 
be in charge of one at the arena for all teens over 15. 

ed intellects. The rhythmic flow 
of human form has also brought 
an inner joy to many —where 

one or two others are in the planning stages. 

the artist — who makes laugh-| become “dens of evil doings.” Well now that you have 
ing sombre statues, rbyme (if suggested this to your teen maybe he or she will take 
incoherently) to enrich the shell y: aces eecese 

collect none; some of one type,/ed about where 

some of another. Prismatic {s]is fine, but to pass judgment on these estab’ 
the artist also — he reflects our 
own ideas but the shade is often before they have even got started is wrong ! | ! 

different — so we have critics, 
and hypocrites who break the sponsible young adults, and not from the school of Even Tops 

Romper Room 
By ED MARACLE (QSS) 

Batman is the number one 

Is Lonely 
By SUE CLARKE (MSS) li bet | for 

span they arst or tae matey ai |cortect ‘this situation! with’ the’ plarining’ot a castles 
ter, to carry but a smailest im-/ house that is especially for the teen, plus constructive 
pression or sense of anything to and organized teen activities, dances etc. in this city. 
wnt alo be aetite  * */If B.O.T.C.H. fails then you will haye something to be 

My world fs lonely 

sit in trenches, among men, 

yet alone show on the “Kindergarten Rat-|™¥St also be artists. concerned about. Loneliness is my companion ing Chart’, it even surpasses, * * * It never leaves me on my own. Min tir eeirbedeat rsa Well tonight is the big night for Belleville and : ton Mods. It’s here . . . “The Sound of Music I the jungle, among |success of the show is the ex- en ne  aaass set aleee treme Intelligence of Bat By Paul Hunter (mss) _|€6” Mod Concert Number One. At elght o'clock sharp 
tonight the curtain will rise and another Canadian 

The trains were flying over-|first will be established in the Quinte district. Dee 
head and the Yeomen, and the Fabulous Shays, two of the 

With wing-tips turning and/ finest bands in Canada, will entertain some 800 Mod 
While dewssbelow, with flash.|™USIC makers at ‘Trenton High School. The Fabulous 

ing speed, : “Flames” and the great “008 Ya Ya Gals” from 
A plane blared ‘cross a|Toronto will provide the on-stage dancing. Oh 

crossing. 

and Robin, Their intellect 
Bot be topped by anyone und 
two years of age. An incident 
that really shows their intelll- 
gence is when they are standing 
over a body fuli of ballet holes 
and knife wounds. There's a 

My world Is lonely 

Loneliness is my shadew 

Wherever I may roam 

My world fs lonely 

I follow orders, among many, 

yet alone 

says ‘Who did it?” : 
Then they'll be cruising along 

at 120 mph In a 10 mph zone 
and a policeman stops them and 

Kill — those-f have not known stupendice ocasi 
Acar oaths lake ehursed ep a] cco ee on 

wake T understand some tickets will be sold at the door, My world is lonely 

My friend is dead his foe ri While towing two sklers|first come, first served. I have received 12 letters from 
dead, among many, oa cases ‘Seine heed "behind, different cities in Ontario wishing ‘us the best of luck 

Yet alone out of the car said “I'm Bat-|Amd ® slow old tug, with s/ in our first concert. I would like to see those attending 
man, aby are you siving me a taped hod ata" wep dress as if they were attending a concert and not in ea Einar mpd sigi. blue jeans or slacks. Bring along your camera and 

lots of film . . . (Click) Oh! Oh! that orange suit, India 

as Study 

green sta b td 

If yourare suffering from a/ Three birds were barking their/my camera is busted . . . Oh! Oh! . . . The eyes of 
fate worse than death, like drink-| beaks off, Canada and the music world will focus on the Quinte ing Belleville water, Batman} As they chased several men 

district . . . and you are there . . . will swing in on a rope and up a tree, 
save you. He's always swinging| Where the mera and hissed * * * 

ed and a real love of learn-/on ropes. I think they are all very weakly ’ 
ing is lastlled, student strikes|attached to the Jolly Green| At these hairy and out-of. ie eeroue Te Ae ie pat cahaebnote 
will continue,” says V. V. John, /Glant's belt. Swinging on 211] breath three. you hear w! jppen tman 

No? 

He went to the Batroom. Tripped over the 
Batmat, fell in the Battub, and broke his Batbone. 
He He (Holy macaroons.) 

.. Why does Batman cry every winter? Beca 
Robin goes south ... . Oh Oh. What’s Ba’ 
favorite sport? Batball . . 
through the mud 2 ? ? Easter pig !! | As we crawl 
from the Batcave into the freshness of spring, I hear 
trumpets roar. . . or maybe that sonic 

director of college education|these ropes he hopes to some 
for the state of Rajasthan. [day land In Fort Knox. 
“Many teachers are poorly| So if you want to watch a 

qualified, for they have only en-/suspense filled, hair - raising, 
tered teaching as a last resort. |blood - curdling, tension-filled 
These teachers cannot give stu-|sbow, don't watch Batman. 
dents the Snenee chirse 4 
You can’t blame student 

Student Calls for 

Educational Uniformity 

for feeling bored and discour- 

By GAIL NICHOLS (QSS) 

aged.” 
V. Sree Ramachandar, a vice- 

A subject very near and dearjeffort should be expended to 
to my heart, being an offspring] correlate the school systems, A 

Confusion reigned as figures, 

Assembled at my bedside, in 

one of my wilder dreams. 

I do like green, but not about the ears. 
* * * 

president of the National Coun- 
cil of University Students, says: 
“After many Irresponsible 
strikes, you cannot blame the 
universities for not recognizing 

student unlons nor. allowing One week today B.O.T.C.H. will be holding its 
~e Seen till arenes: of an Airforce family. is school child should not have to suffer|first mod concert to raise money to further teenage 
ognition, we strike. But we » nationally speaking. jtrom disrupted schooling just | activities. Tickets will be on sale at the door only for wou't’ get recognized until we partion: attended eight: different | because the provinces want tolthis concert and 710 seats are available. “The act more responsibly.” having: eisllot niente cele Teeth the PFS-] Counts,” one of Canada’s finest show bands, plus the 
SIGN OF UNREST throughout the rest of my coun-|portance of obtaining ‘the best|Steat “Just Us” group with the best R.B. sounds in 
Student strikes are often the|try, 1 can well attest to the fact/education possible, surely“ some] Ontario will be there. Again I will be present in that 

most visible sign of social un-jthat something desperately attention ought to be paid to the orange suit and bring with me the “Fabulous rest in Indla. As such, they bear|peeds to be changed with re-|way students now sacrifice val-| lames.” ‘That's March 25th at Quinte Secondary political overtones. Since state|#4rd to our school systems, par-!uable time and learning in cop- i governments frequently ride a|ticularly at the high school level. |ing with the maddening differ- School . . . Remember all the money will be used in tight rein on universities, stu-} Take the matter of texthooks ences in school curriculae. bringing your favorite bands back to Belleville. The dent strikes are easy. game for|/for example. Even within’ the| Can cne only dream of the{Very first B.O.T.C.H. will be at the Belleville Arena ree acca na elty of Belleville, ote text- day when a student moving|/featuring the “Big Town Boys” “Sometimes politicians ¢|books sre used for same|from Quebec to Alberta shall be « 99 se if advantage of legitimate agita-|courses of study In Grade 13 in assured of an identical course aoe Be oo godt os : rots wil bes co tion and then change the issue|the several schools, lology|of study in each province, so| 0 TeMemder.- - - es. i 
for their own ends," said a stu-|text for QSS is not the one used|that he will not have to adjust Into the place where all music is made, where — from Andhra Uni- pl visio eee It ats to new = : as well as Sey songs are Hits and Bombs are misses, At the first of versity. variance occurs in one small'surroundings e strain of ad- year Strangely enough, an attempticity, can you imagine the situ-|apting oneself to a change in sie, Sears 2 Ste on Cae 1066 will DO akg thi dt 
to eut down the number ofjation spread over all ten prov-|places and of people, should not|ecords. Well, according to my calculations there 
strikes, or at least to halt their/inces? What a mess! Not only|be multiplied by that associated|been a 30% increase in the volume of music out so erent a being ey by the ee it ee. to books, but more/with starting studies afresh in| far this year. Also there have been four times as many national student coune! » to the grade systems|the midst of a school year with Canadian I past three “We point out as often as pos-|and standards. When you re-|months of Dotes to catch UP 02,1 41) of reer ane rereading 

and things to learn that every- bs thse sible that in a student strike,|ceive Senior Matriculation in 
the student is the only loser—|Manitoba you are not equipped{one has assimmilated long ago. the analogy with a labor strike/with an equal ‘amount of know-| Js this idea so preposterous, | “Inside - Lookin’ Out” by the Animals . , “from West does not bold,” says Khare. {ledge az you are when you get $0 impossible, so huge, that it]Store Story, Len Barry brings to life “Somewhere”, cannot be considered in Parlia-| 4 group with “Small Faces” but a big future sings 

“If college ,authorities are to that'same diploma in Ontario— 
respect us and give us the prjg,jone extra year makes a big dil-|ment? This is a vital ? question. | ,,. , Mf Canada fs to progress aca.| “atcha gonin’ do about it?” . .. Nice to welcome fleges and better conditions we|ference! 
are demanding, we must be! when 1° moved here from|demically, she shall have to re-}back Billy J. Krammer and the Dakotas with a sure prepared Htc coord Manitoba, I was promoted from Rey ber thinking concerning |hit “He's Doin’ Fine”. Frantic, hit-bound Freddy Can- . Grade 11 to 13 and I lost a year|sc! systems, and soon. If gain with the “Dedication Song” goin, cut down on the number of ir-lor French, valuable grounding enough People put more push nonidocs ee Dele bock und ch ie responsible strikes.” in math and repeated my biol-{into effecting a solution, per- put:to youre rhe bees Hh Pou K 

ogy and history.. My marks haps Canada’s children would|*¢ Beatles” said one Mod music maker on the phone 
pointed .out that this was notibe equally prepared to assume 
good! But if the school system thelr places in society! What 
across Canada had been stafd-|do-you say? 
ardized, there would have beép 
no question of being put ahead 
or behind 2 year, nor of switch- 
ing texts or courses. 

with their newest wax worth watching, entitled “On 
Track Mind”. For you, “Good Lovin” from the “Young 
Rascals”. The song that is going to take off-like Sup- 
erman is “Time Won't Let Me” by the.“ tsiders”, 
Enjoy the new oné by Joey Hollingsworth, a Roger 

Se acre i ig esi secmnd: (APD Tbe ofelal ia Miller composition, watch it on Apex; it could happen. 
stencntey Ye eenaure, Senne Ob, the Wace T; and away with me, for another day. This is rsuade everyone industry wa. ustome: ="? d = 
Grnaaat ike aT system. There at to bates taprensa byime Sean O’Charles with shamrock in hand crusading 
are merits in every program.|number of jewels built into aj/for your cause Mod Music Makers. Together we can 
However, in view of the fact} watch. Only those actually at!climb the hills and dales to new adventures in another 
that a rood percentage of Can-|points of wear matter, it says. “ ' way”, 
adians move oftemftom prov-|This varies’ from’ 17 in wound chapier inte Dave's Hideaway? £ 
Ince to province, I believe an!watches to 25 In self-winders. o Shangri-La. 

JEWELS MUST WORK 

LA CHAUX-DE-FONDS, Swit- 
Since education is a provin-!zerland’ (AP)—The official ma- 

The “Grapevine” will open tonight for business and. 

The beef of parents is that these places will 

your son or daughter meets friends 

The committee members of B.O.T.C.H. are res.” 

Mom has just finished pressing my orange ah) 

. What goes hippy hop é 

tonic 
finally catching up with me. I’m not Irish, pS 

withStheir big > 

Some of the great new ones in Dave's parade are . 

one night. The Knickerbockers sound great agai 



ooo 

| They offer Him conditional loy- 

atmy Jemended as little loyalty 
fand ‘discipline of its troops’ a8 
the average’ church’ demands 

‘embers, it \ those poe we ena ere 
And's0 he overcome fanatical commitment 

veburch,: known as thelto the forces of evil. The’com-|*™? Mrs. Craig Featherstone. 
munist, for example, commits} Miss Shirley Potts, Kingston, 

Yeu., in which persons are asked|bimself to. that which. denies | Spent the weekend with her par- 
> submit to a rigorous’ course|him the right to believe in God/ents Mr, and Mrs. Carleton 

the soul. Free men every-| Potts and attended the funeral 
commit themselves} Of ber grandfother. 
God, Mrs Gordon Apps visited Mrs, 

man is not just an animal to be} and Mrs. W. S, Collins in Ot- 
‘to ae’ Lord’s work. This congre-|used by the state, but is a spirit-| tawa last week. 
: whose life Is incom-|""A large number of relatives 
w.U,, nas at racted nation-wide |plete until he finds joy throughi from this area and other cen- 
attention by the way it has led|worshiping and serving God. tres attended the funeral of Mr, 

Sats Sakae ER Will Potts at Mount Pleasant 
United Church on Monday. ‘ 

‘Church of the Saviour, Ecumen- 

‘disciplines for their lives, such 
“as uvoicating at least a tenth of 
their time, treasure and talents 

gation, located. in Washington, 

people to commit their lives to 
God, and has led them in the 
Service of mankind. 
"The Bible calls for an adven- 
ture in commitment as well as 
faith. No army could wia battles 
if it trained its soldiers to fight 
only when they felt like it, Ir 
takes unconditional loyalty to be 
Ya good soldier. And it takes un- 
conditional, commitment to God 
fo experience real » victory in 

“shall direct thy paths.’* (Prov. 
3:6 KJV) Not half, not three- 
fourths, n@ even ninety - nine 

and still expect God to direct his 
paths to a sense of fulfillment 
and peace. 

Halfhearted discipleship gets 
nowhere. Jesus said that who- 
ever would follow Him must 
deny himself, and take up His 
cross daily and follow Him, 
(Luke 9:23) The cross in Jesus’ 
day was no pretty ornament, 
but a means of death, Jesus 
tuc.nt that a person must be 
willing to follow to death, if nec- 
essary, to follow Him. 

A BURDEN, NOT A BAUBLE 

The kind of cross Jesus was 

- “den to be borne. It was a cross 
that meant complete commit- 
ment to the will of God, a cross 
of self-denial and sacrifice, a 
cross that meant willingness to 
follow all the way. 

Self-denial is not a popular 
way to most Americans. Almost 
every advertisement screams, 

— “Indulge yourself." Even those 
who call themselves Christians 
‘are Inclined to give superficial 
Joyalty to God. They worship 
Him only when it is convenient. 

alty, and they themselves want 
to determine the conditions. 
They forget tit the Bible says, 
“You skal love the Lord your 
God with all your heart, with 
all your soul, and with all your 
mind, and with all your 
strength * (Mark 12:30 RSV) 
This does not divide people up 

four parts. It says a person 
love God only part 

of himself. He can#®t love God 
with his héart but not his mind, 
or with his mind, but not his 
will. He cannot love God on Sun- 
day but not on Monday, or with 
his prayers but not in his pleas- 
ures, in worship but not 
in ‘his takes all of a 
person's love and loyalty to 
COMMUNISTS ALSO 
COMMITTED « . 
The trouble today is that the 

world faces fanatical commit- 
ment on the part of millions of 
commurists. They think they 
have everything to gain, and no- 
thing to lose. So they believe 
the glittering promises of the 
communist leaders. It does not 
seem to occur to them to ask 
why communism can only pro- 

“mise what the democracies have 
_ already achieved. 

The Uniform Sunday 
Bchool lesson for March 20: 
“Man's Total Commitment,” 
Luke 9323-26, 57-42; Romans 
12:12; Philippians 2:5-11; 
Colossians 2:20 through 34; 
Hebrews 12:1-2. 

To follow in the footsteps of 
Jesus calls for humility, as Je- 
sus “emptied Himself, taking 
the form of a servant.” It calis 
for obedience to God's will, as 
Jesus was ‘obedient unto death, 
even d¢athon a cross.” (Phil- 
ipplans 2:7, 8 RSV) It calls for 
concentration on goals in keep- 
ing with God's will. As the Bible 
puts it, “Set your mind on things 
that are above, not on things 
that are on earth.” (Col. 3:2 

O'BRIEN — 
30 W. MOIRA. ST. 

collowing World’ War Il, & RSV) It'calls for patience 
¢ chaplain came out of the|running the race of life with] jest’ week with his uncle and 

Service cogvinced that if th e|courage to give up all that would/ sont Mr. and Mrs. Sid Williams. 
2 welgh a iperson down or hold] 34, anq Mrs. Oscar Merrick 

are holidaying in’ Floride. 
Mrs. Clerence Dunham is holl- 

daying in Burlington with Mr. 

j "Him As the book of 
be puts it, In all thy 
& acknowledge Him, and He 

Dedicated 

‘To Those 

cea (We 
y ” Serve 

FUNERAL RESIDENCE 

BELLEVILLE 

him back. (Bebrews 12:1) 
Half-hearted commitment to 

where must 
to faith in , believing that 

ee 

Opinion Polls 
Give Wilson e 

Wide Margin 
LONDON (Reuters) — Prime 

Minister Wilson appears to, be 
heading for a landslide victory 
in Britain's March 31 election 
as opinion. polls today show his 
Labor party maintaining a spec- 
tacular 13-per-cent lead over 
Edward Heath's opposition Con- 
servatives. 

National opinion polls today 
show a drop of 0.9 per cent’ in 
Labor's advantage since last 
week, the Conservative Daily 
Mail reports, But it says this 
could not -be taken as having 
any special meaning and adds 
that the continued lead repre- 
sents 3 S.é-per-cent swing to 
Labor since the 1964 election. 
The paper says if this lead is 

Teproduced throughout Britain 
on election day, Labor's tiny 
three-vote majority in the out- 
going House of Commons could 
jump to nearly 200 seats in the 
630-seat chamber. 

St. Ola 
ST. OLA Miss Sandra 

Hospital. Mr. Doug Robbins of 
Toronto visited during the 
weekend with his mother and 

Miss Edith Phillips of Tren- 
ton enjoyed the weekend with 
ber parents. 
On Friday evening 20 card 

players gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R, J. Wood to 
play 500 and euchre. : 

On Wednesday evening the 
Handicraft Group met at the 
home of Mrs. Hugh Davidson 
with seven members in attend- 
ance. The next mecting will be 
held at the home of Mrs, Ed 
Longmuir with Mr, D. Mad- 
docks of Bellevilte as special 
guest. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Phillips 
have returned to their home 
near Steenburg. 
~ Mrs, Emma Peters of Tren- 
ton is enjoying a holiday a 
her summer home in the vil- 

4 
the winter months in: New Jer- 
sey, U.S.A. 

LIVES THROUGH HAIL 

About 7,500,000,000 meteoriles 
hit the earth every day but 
only 90 & year are of apprecl- 
able size. pe 

SERENE AREER 

NEW AUTO 
INSURANCE PLAN 

Grants lower rates Hf you own two 
or more cars, if there are two 
Operators of less, if you are mar- 
sied and under 25, if you drive 
15,000 miles or less for business, 
W you own your car and have 
another furnished, 

Federated : 

BUSINESS 

Homa 

962-5483 
Vederated Mutua] implement & 

msurance 
Federated Life Insurance Company 

RUTLEDGE ~ 
DIAL 968-6968 

in} Dale Davis ‘of Trenton spent 

CH 

-.~ Rawdon 
RAWDON — Mrs, Ralph Town- 
send and children ‘of Ajax are 

Q. Who is eligible for a Joan or grant? 

A. You are cligible:— 

(a) if there is little or no chance of getting a suitable 
job in your home areca, 

(b) if there is suitable em; available else- 
where for which you will be‘hired, and a shortage 
of qualified workers, 

{c) and if there is a good chance that the ‘new job 
will result in your permanent resett! jt. will relate your experience and training to available a grant. x | 

You are ELIGIBLE FOR A LOAN—if you afe either job opportunities, first locally and then in other areas. x bisechobrtcrrevets aes y 
or under notice of permanent layoff within How much of the cost of will a Joan or grant lormally, in not more monthly instalments 

30 days from the day you apply for a loan.. Oi Hews he moree y Te pe ceserg cpp rie after the loan is’ made, 

You are ELIGIBLE FOR A GRANT—if you have been A. For a worker with dependents, a loan or grant will Q. Is there aera kee : 
unemployed for at least four of the six months preceding _ pay for the actual cost of transportation of himself td if anything should know 
the daté you apply for a grant; : and his dependents, including meals and overnight A. Yes, if you have obtained a loan or and need 

or accommodation. Also covered is the actual cost of ae Hoc be eras ours seetatle ibs en ®. 
Have a incially approved training course moving most house Lie ects, ‘If you ha grant Covet 
aca program of tocstional rchablitation dod fo-era i * Q. And the costs of resettlement in the new area? y po es ee ene 
ment during the previous three months; A. For those with dependents, resettlement allowances for a loan or grant. For more Fiaee an ary 

bs or are $200 cach io w6rker and his wife and $100 your local N.E.S. office. 

: : ; 
- ‘ ne ; 

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, GOVERNMENT OF CANADA ee 
a “i x ‘ 

wa: boow lastina ¥, you told off th 

Card Cheater 

‘Has to Pay” 
$1,000 Fine. ~ 
‘TORONTO (CP) — Joseph 

Aleksic, 35, df Toronto was 
fined $1,000), or“ thres” months - 
Thursday when ihe was con: 
vieted of cheating at play with 
marked cards in a poker 

Aleksic, a former, Sudbury 
miner who now {fs a dental 
technician, was allowed seven 
days to pay the fine imposed 
by Magistrate P. J. Bolsby. 

‘Alexsic told Magistrate 
‘Bolsby that he used the 
marked deck in retaliation for 

cards 'in’an earlier’ game. 
Police raided a poker game 

In a city hotel: and rf 
marked deck of cards. Detec- 
tive Theorore Starrett said the 

- “I was telling Trudy the boys at the office Amie’ (wate the g ) the Mebane cards were marked on the 
back with —!nute dabs of red 
and blue ink; a 

: Widening the Employment Horizon—for job seekers 
The primary purpose of the Manpower Mobility Program is 

to provide financial assistance to Canadian workers who are 
«unemployed and find it necessary to move to other areas in 

Canada of greater employment opportunity. The program is 

national in scope providing for loans or grants to workers ” 

and their families to cover the cost of moving and resettlement 

best mterests. The M 

Are a former automobile or auto parts worker eligible 
for Transitional Assistance Benefit in respect of layoff, 

P or 
Are a key skilled worker needed by an employer who 
received a development grant under the Area Develop- 
ment Incentive Act. 

Q. How do I apply? 2 
A. You: apply at the nearest office of the National 

Employmen: t Service. -Give them the facts, and they 

THE - INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1968 

WANTED |, - 
_ PLAYGROUND SUPERVISORS 
Applications, male and female for summer employ- ( 
ment as playground supervisor ‘will be received up = 
until noon, March 21st by the undersigned. - 
Duties are for the period, July 4th to August 27th. 
Application forms’ may be obtained from your 
School Guidance office, or the Recreation office, 270 
Pinnacle St. Applicants must be 16 years of age by 
the closing date (March 21st). te. 

Mie Loyd G. Doran, Director, 
y Parks, Recreation & Arena Depts, 
270 Pinnacle Street, - 
Belleville, Ont... « . 

_ 

when it is clear that the move is in their own and the country’s 

anpower Mobility Program is an impor- 
tant part of the Government of Canada’s over-all manpower 

program which, within the framework of general economic 

policy, is designed to help maintain full employment and make 

the best possible use of the country’s manpower resources. 

for each additional dependent, up to a maximucs ; 
of $1,000. 

“Q. What about a worker without dependents? | 
A. For a worker without dependents actual Be 

Shea coats are’ pald tals Sonne bad teteaa de otto 
the movement of household and personal effects. 
There is fhgaa nar otha \ CC S100 fox thoes 
receiving Joans, can also. 
receive this resslilennant allowetce mera joan, not 
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: "Colombia s Peace Is Relative 

‘Priest Joined Liberation Army | 
By cP Correspondent 

= BOGOTA (CP) — 

ie i 

presidential polling. 
An insurrectionist outfit draw- 

i ctics from Cuba's > 5 5 : r Ea 
Be ot idl Caste may a| REBEL PRIEST — Rev. Camilo Torres’ (centre) a spell-binding young 

{ to wreck the electoral processes| Catholic priest, traded his cassock for & carbine and joined the guerrillas of 
with urban and rural terroism.|Colombia’s National Liberation Army. He was killed by soldiers four weeks ago, 
But Valencia maintains that) The Castro-oriented group has vowed to wreck Colombia’s May 1 presidential 
ae SOS the | elections. Colombian officials say, there are only some 200 outlaws left of the 
He compares the 200 outlaws, 3,000 defying the government at the height of La Vidlencla. - (CP Photo) 

in\three! gangs, now active with | [oct scc.ctseicaceay co ecten plat aes ais Aue REE oe ae |g ceca meet 
k the 3,000 outlaws, in 56, gangs, 

E i 
=F EE 

a g 5 

AND IF IV's A USED CAR OR TRUCK YOU'RE LOOKING 
FOR CHECK OUT THE TRADING POST SPECIALS... 

Peso kidnap plot a shattered|volved in the current political 

j who were defying his Yovern- dream, oe z contests, both inew pieras’ ‘s ‘66 Buick LeSabre 4 Door I Hardtop es "64 4 Rambler cect Wagon 1895, 

Fe ner eae bea | far as he Mao tacts, Sth blvd im wih Boge rece, Jeong ian Sean orem wale Saoce Seve’ aptad apaerouaa’ teasiatea 
FEWER VIOLENT D s pa ates ie uence Sad cat peo peercuaen blur. Valen- ’66 Pontiac Grand Parisienne 4 Door Hdtp. ’64 Vauxhall Victor Sedan 

Similarly the 1,000 Colom-lof pesos were not to be for the|cia's line between Fidelista boar So ‘site, tow mileage demBentrator” Dalacr of Dew caf Deluxe model, flawless ermine white finish with 1395. | 
bians — outlaws, victims and|benefit of any organized sub-|guerrillas and career bandits. warranty. Lic. J43157, BAVE $400.00 TO $200.00. pes rr Ty ad barn oes 

versive movement. Another blur is the reported 
With only two exceptions,jcommon cause Torre’s ELN, 

those responsible for .Colom-jof the proclaimedly idealistic 
bia’s most ambitious kidnap/left, is making with rightist ex- young 
plot to date were Communists/dictator Gustavo Rojas Pinilla.|from St Patrick's College and 
only in the sense that they! Bearing Valencia’s classifica-|it was St. Patrick’s Day. 
planned to share Eder’s wealth. |tions in mind, news of political] Reason enough, decided Mag- 
Gustavo Mejia Gonzalez drew] violence in Colombia in forth-|istrate L. A. Sherwood, to be 
six years for complicity in the|coming weeks should be read|Jenient about ‘their early-morn- 

lawmen—who died because of 
bandit and guerrilla activity in 
1965 seem few when compared 
to another recent statistic: The 
annual average of anywhere be- 
tween 6,000 and 13,500 political 
slayings in the 1948-58 decade of 
La Violencia. 
Valencia is correct in classi- 

. 765 Buick Wildcat 4 Door Sedan 
We, cosine, sutomatic tranmnission, fully, equipped "63 Chrysler New Yorker 
traction Tear axle, radio, with extra fear seat at apeaker, = 359. ~ “tun A a roams pane 2495, | 
Suey defroster and many other extras. Lic. medias fas with luxurious ae peasecieed eine 

wenepeewesevdgsdcescnssccrsecsdesscetiseasesse condition throughout. Lic. J4¢9749 wees 

Eigen OAS ES 763 Buick LeSabre 4-Dr. Hatp. 
= Sentero stylish tuxedo V8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, 2295 

wes toversesvenacecoeses many extras. Clean low mileage one owner car. Jade 
Oreen metallic finish with matching interior, Lic fying the current violence into| kidnapping stlempt and Saul de| mn eyr or qualificaing at Wich toe ‘|| 65. Vauxhall Victor Sedan HYMN. ss csssctucsuscandansdscvAcarraacivsesccerscsse 

two categories: Jesus Adaber drew 41%. tions: Bmart shad: finish, original car, > i i ~~ 1. ProCommunist guerrilla] Mejia Gonzalez is a member “Peace is relative i Yes than 8.00 actual miles, ie. JUTE cscs —" sere es eS tn 1795 ¢ turq me' t \- and terrorist activity. of the department (state) par-|relafion to recent years Colom: 64. Buick Electra 4-Dr. Hatp. terior, automatic transmission, radio., Lic. Jee .. 2 Entrenched outlawry. |liament of Cauca, Adaber is albia is peaceful; pi Automatic transmistion, power steering. power ¥ Recent events have drawn|councilman of a municipality] > Force of habit, more than| Michael Colle, 21, brakes, custom radio, power window and seats, 63 Chevrolet Bel Air Sedan this line clearly. adjacent to the Eder hacienda.| or mounism, leads Colombla|"! fied $75 or a week insjail F'sgon with Sluts Cunimn ISterior Like nee cea 6 cylinder engine, automatic trafamission, stylish er- 179 
In the first category, Rev./KEPT SILENT outlaws to shoot soldiers and| {Fr tmlawfully selling liquor, He|f on. SOT = sissscsassasisscccoseadseeseoss seas poe ee a rang ee ne 

Camilo Torres, a handsome, 
spell - binding young Roman 
Catholic priest, traded his cas- 
sock for a carbine and joined 
the guerrillas of the National 

Both ‘are members of the op-|policemen wearing the uniform |Pleaded guilty. 
position liberal Revolutionary|of the central government in| Eleht of the students found in 
Movement (MRL), a party in-' Bogota. Colle’s apartment were fined 

liquor while under age: Five 

64 64 Buick Wildcat Sedan =A 
V8 engine, power power brakes, ’63 Pontiac Strato Chief 2-Dr. Sedan 

canton rato we cloth eles Bine seca Economy 6 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, 
oi actual miles, owners name on request, written used car warranty supplied. Lic. H90204, .... 

beration Army (ELN). anf ital i others were fined $15 , ’63 Chevrolet II 2 Door Sedan 
oth aren mas vowed to|| Bi from Bri days for having pate in aig een LeSabre 2D ae white- rae caren mace 2: outtanaing © oe ace wreck the elections. other than thelr residence. FL ses, only, 12.000 ‘actual miles. ‘Smart "2. tone mo treat openibers rtrereroreeeh ratrniene TEA 

Four weeks ago Father Tor- Twelve other youths and 10 Want a House on Beatle Drive? 
ee NE 

res was killed by oper girls were charged as found-ins|} -’64 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88. ; ‘62 Buick LeSabre Sedan ae 
a guerrilla band had attemp’ but the charges were later with-|} S¢dan. automatic transmission, powe es. power art uras maroon maroon  tn~ } 
to ambush. He was clad in olive Want A House? tral London blindfolded for a|drawn. pit smart m matching interior sites. wen tr Tropical, turauotse pernors pAciouesse oe Sespamienion radio, power  steer- 

‘drab fatigues and was clutching 
a rifle when shot down. 
The ELN has vowed to wreck 

television program. David Ber. 
glass, 39, says he has done the 
trick all over the world without 

IRCHESTER, England (CP) 
COWBOY RIDES SCREEN ’62 Ford Galaxie 500 2-Dr. Hdtp. | 59 5 

The Lone Ranger is to ap- 
"64 Pontiac Parisienne Convertible : co VR engine, automatic transmission, custom 
vs sosine, automatic transmission power White wall tires. emart bronze and white 2 tone. ae At 
Tadio, one owner car, flawless tuxedo Diack ‘inlsh, 

} 
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fF the elections. breaking the law, but police a lor bes i woos? 
ie Torres had been the daring gap A Youngitesd sxe the [Peat 35.2 co r animated car- Oo: OOSLT sends etabsccahachs ma besebevdhabacasissat 

i of the restless students of the | Pestle Drive for the name of a} erry cesmiag ré se.|(2% series on television in the "164 Buick Skylark 62 Chevrolet Impala Z-Dr. Hdtp. 
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Entrenched outlawry, :th HUNTER’S SPECIALS 
| ond category of violence, has|to find the best if not “the Sy ene workers to teach this summer AGE. se 

been more sh: spot-|gest aspidistra in the world.”"jthem “everyday factory-floor 
F lighted than at aioe sal He wants the favorite Victor-jexpression.” One of the lessons é r USES 
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, Telmo Avilio Fernandez Bar-|/A postcard ma eUlkeeper for the local soccer P Complete with Th body, b duty ehassis 
7 Tera, a mountain bandit nick- pees to ma besaaepid — team, vowed at the beginning pina hoe ate Same and power steering. imamaculate condition nS Beneses . : i : 
b named Tijeras, which in Span-|stituency wen' be M-iof the season not to cut his London ’ 
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3 ago planned to kidnap Harold|finally “delivered in Banbury, or Air Canada giant DC-8 jet, Somiete with Superior body, 2 7 to ences De a 

Marten sald, “I have only my- 
self to blame. It was my hand- 
writing.” 

Win Over Anglicans 

Eder, 2 cattle and sugar multi. 
millionaire, and ransom him for 
2,000,000 pesos (about $132,000). 
The money was to be de- 

livered by Eder’s wife, who 

From April 1 transatlantic 

fares are the lowest ever. 

(Example: 21-day Economy 

Excursion Toronto - Rome 

that club officigils had their 
wives give him ee and 
set and bought him a hairnet 
to keep them tidy. 

e “TRUCKS @ @ TRUCKS @ Pe 
’66 Fargo %4 Ton Pickup - 2295, *64 See Model DB7000 Tractor 10 Ff 

Ff ‘ 
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The Eder party rode a Call us foe reservations — 

into the trap. Ober 40 years’ experience. 

PLAN GOES AWRY 193 FRONT STREET 

by hiding their savings under DIAL 968-7459 
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Y=" into the hills to ‘inspect one af 

But a young bandit nick. 

ELLIOTT MO He named Conejo, or Rabbit; could we eeiicass LS ae carpet. 
{ it subdue his itch; unicipal au’ now ‘ i} repasaies y Wleter| suing’ a booklet in Hisdi:ana(]/? MAN’S FRIEND YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

Breaking all Tibetans, orders, Une eee prevention and Dig! Belleville ROLUF'S 
be started shooting. savings banks. 968-9431 4 : 

Eder's bodyguard flung bim-|” ; TRAVELCENTRE ( ) 
j self fiom bis horse and spened| Magic Beats Police Seno elena Belleville LTD. 

up on the would - be P-] LONDON (CP) — Vie leasure ea eign hl ies ea Ga yetcaer || 366 FRONT STREET NORTH PHONE 962-4584 
mortally wounded, his body-jangered when a magician SIRT se ezi GHWAY 14 (% MILE SOUTH OF 401 CLOVERLEAF) 
ek dead and the 4,000,000-Idrove a car through busy cen- 



"np the national capital area. 

e To Fight Party All Way | 

On Bilingual Question 
OTTAWA (CP)—Alexis Caron, jcabinet ministers. 

aaverick Liberal MP for Hull,} ‘I've got their backs against 
sald Thursday night he is ready|the wall and I won't give up, 
to fight the government all thejeven if it leads to a defeat of the 
way 06 the issue of bilingualism | government or an election.”* 

He said be understands that 
“They say they are in favor|the 10 men who have been ap- 

if bilingualism, but they don’tiproached by Transport Minister 
do anything about it,’ he/Pickersgill to sit on the board 
charged in an interview. of. the Crown corporation all 

In the Commons earlier, Mr./speak English only. This was 
Caron teamed up with another‘discrimination against French- 
Liberal maverick, Ralph Cowan/Canadians in their own national 
(York-Humber), in holding up a'capital and in an area where 
routine government bill to set they made up 40 per cent of the 
up a Crown corporation to op- population. 
erate the Ottawa railway station There was a Great lack of bi- 
now under construction. jUngualism in Ottawa. The Na- 
They . moved. an amendment tional Capital Commission had, 

stipulating that at least two of'only two French-speaking mem- 
the 10 directors of the corpora-|bers out of 15. 
tion be able to speak French as} Mr. Caron said he was mak. 
well as English, jing a speech at a Hull school 
The amendrhent caused a split when he was tipped by Mr. 

in a two-hour ;Cowan that the railway bill was 
debate, v’ assed the up for debate in the House. The 
government and resulted in the Hull MP rushed across the Ot- 
adjournment of the Gebate with- |tawa River and into the Com- 
out a vote, mons and drafted his amend- 

Mr. Caron told a reporter he} ment on the spot. 
has been assured by several] Meanwhile, Mr. Cowan shad 
ministers that the bill will be|been holding the floor with ob- 
amended to specify that the/jections to the measure. He re- 

board of directors should “re-|called that the iransport com- 
fleet the bilingual character of|mittee adopted an amendment 
Canada.” in the last Parliament requiring 

But he would take a hard,/that at least two of the direcors 
long look at the amendment be-|speak French. 
fore deciding whether to support} The 10 direcors of the Ottawa 
it He sald he does not always|Terminal Railway Co. would be 
trust joral assurances given by|jappointed by the cabinet. 

ei Increases on April 1 

P Assured by New Move 
TORONTO (CP) — Legisla- jon: fifth of one per cent—is to 

tion to implement Ontario's tax, be doubled. 
increases announced in the rae or et ie incfeases 
budget ‘speech Feb. 9 was intro-| Wl! add an estimated $195,000,- 
duced in the legislature Thurs- 000 to the provincial treasury 

Oe 4 Selarer 
+ _ BELLEVILLE, 0 ONTARIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1966 

. day by Provincial Treasurer 

James Allan. 

Effective April 1, the provin- 

cial sales tax will go to five 

per cent from three and tax 
hikes will be applied to gaso- 

line, cigarettes and liquor. The 

sales tax increase will apply to 

any goods delivered after April 

1 
Only two major sources of 

provincial tax revenue will te- 

main unchanged—the corpora: 

tions tax and Ontarid’s 21-per- 

cent share of the ffderal income 

tax collected in the province. 
The gasoline tax will be in- 

creased to 16 cents a gallon 
from 1 " 

Cigarett s will go up a 
cent for a pac ce of 20 as a 

this year. The jump in the sales 
tax to five per cent will account 
for $153,000,000 of this. 

Gasoline and diesel fuel will 
bring in an additional $:7,000,- 
000, liquor $10,000,000, tobacco 
fear: and land transfers 
$6,000, 

Mr. Allan has forecast ex- 
penditures during the 1966-67 fis- 
cal year starting April 1 of 
more than $1,812,00,000, with 
irevenues of $1,728,000,000, 

Crew of 24 

Safely Taken 

Off Vessel 
result of a doubling of the to-| sypney, N.S. (CP}—A crew 
bacco tax to one-tenth of a cent/ or 24 was safely taken off the 
a cigarette from one-twentleth. sealing vessel Eric A. Neilson 
The price of liquor will Bel party toda y just before the leak- 

raised 40 cents for a 25-ounce|s, 9 ship went to the bottam, 
bottle for the cheaper brands 
and 30 cents for the more ex- 
pensive brands. Thus the cheap-! 
est brand of rye will retail for 

Search aircraft and coast 
guard ships sped to the rescye 
‘of the men Thursday nigh: when 

, 

e 

the Eric A. Neilson reported 
$4.60. she was leaking badly _Bbout 3 
APPROVAL EXPECTED miles west of the Mefdalen Is- 

Mr. Allan said he expects the lands in the Gulf"of St. Law- 
bills imposing the price changes rence, 
will have received final legisla. The coast guard ship Sir Wil- 
tion approval and royal assent liam Alexander reached the 
prior to April 1, a Friday. sealer and stood by as she tried 

Minor tax changes include ajto make port in the Magdalens. 
five-per-cent service tax on tele-|Three miles out, however, she 
grams and long-distance tele-| began to list badly and the men 
phone calls. The tax on high-| were taken off. 
way diesel fuel is 16 be in-] The vessel went to the bottom 
creased 1% cents to 22 cents alcarrying about 3,000 seal pelts 
gallon. ’ taken in the hunt off Labrador. 
Ontario’s land transfer tax—| There were no injuries. 

‘You Don’t Have to Lock Pocketbooks’ 

~ Prince Reassures New York Reporters 
NEW YORK (AP) — Prince ‘sell you anything.” 

~ Philip, visiting im the dual roles! The husband of Queen Eliza- 
of charity fund raiser and sales-;beth wore a green necktie oo 

for British imports, has|his arrival from Chicago, while 
sta out here’ with a bit of}a huge orange sun was setting 
the old soft sell. on St. Patrick’s Day. With @ 
“You don’t have to lock up: 

your pocketbooks,” he assured his tie was purely coincidental. 
reporters after landing at Ken-! Before leav’ for his mid- 

nedy Alrport. ‘{I’m not trying to,tuwn hotel by helicopter, the|vine is a film producer. 

PLACE = TIME AND PRICE ANNOUNCED LATER 

By THE ‘CANADIAN PRESS 

THURSDAY, March 17, 1966 

Northern Affairs Minister 
Laing announced a five-year, 
$112,000,000 program to im- 
prove Indian housing, hydro 
and road conditions. 

Finance Minister Sharp an- 
nounced a final wheat board 
payment of 17.6 cents a bushel 
for cats. and 31.1 cents a 
bushel for barley. 
The “government reported 

the labor force stood at 6,766,- 
000 in mid-February and the 
unemployed total’ was 356,000, 

A> fight over bilingualism 
broke out among Liberals dur- 
ing Commons debate on 2 
minor bill 

Alexis Caron L — Hull) 
started the dust-up with a mo- 
tion that two French-speaking 
‘directors be included on the 
board of the Ottawa Terminal 
Railway Co. 

He was backed by Ralph 
Cowan (L—York-Humber). 
Works Minister MclItralth, 

Liberal House leader, said 
such a clause would set a 
precedent. 

‘The matter was Jeft hanging 
while the Commons decided 
on an unusual two-hour sup- 
per adjournament. 

After the recess, Mr. Me- 
Tiraith moved that ‘debate on 
the bill be adjourned until an 
amendment could be drafted. 

FRIDAY, March 18 

The Commons meets at 11 
a.m. to continve study of 
minor government bills. The 
Senate stands adjourned until 
March 22, 

CNR Freight 
Traffic Sets 
New Records 
MONTREAL — The move- 

ment of freight traffic by Can- 
adian National Railways estab- 
lished ew daily and weekly. 
records during the month of 
February. 

J. W. Demeoe, CN’s vice-presi- 
dent of transportation and main- 
tenance reports that for the 
week of February 21-27 the com- 
pany’s freight carryings reach: 
ed 2 billion, 197 million gross 
ton mies, The figure topped 
two other record weeks set earl- 
fer in the month of 2 billion, 
194 million gross ton miles dur- 
ing February 7-13 and 2 billion, 
148 million in the first week of 
the month. The previous all- 
time weekly high had been set 
in November 1965. 

A new record for a single day 
was established on February 5 
when CN moved close to 365 
million gross ton miles, better- 
ing the previous high of 338 
million, set on November 5, 
1965. x 

A gross ton mile is one ton 
moved over one mile of track 
and is,a yardstick used by rail- 
roaders to measure the flow of 
traffic. e 

Mr, Demcoe said the record 
movements resulted in an unpre- 
cedented demand - CN’s 
frei; equipment of all types. 
Grube oheneats were the larg- 
est single factor but potash 
movements were also up and 
some business had been attract- 
ed due to the truckers strike 

{in Ontario, 

prince explained that the pri- 
mary purpose of his 11-day tour 
is to raise funds for Variety 
Clubs International a children's 
charity. 

Later in the evening he was 
grin, the prince said the color of| guest of honor at a private 

fund-raising party given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph E. Levine. Le- 

Farmers Making Syrup. 
Gradually Diminishing ce 

But Procedure Unchanged 
It's maple syrup making time 

again in the Bay of Quinte dis- 
trict and the collecting ; and 
boiling of maple sep is the 
order of the day in district su- 
gar bushes, 
Because of labor costs and 

other factors the number of 
Belleville area farmers making 
maple syrup is gradually dimini- 
shing, but where it is still car- 
tied on the procedure has re- 
mained virtually unchanged, 
True, the modern sap evapor- 

Find Vaults 

Of New Banks © 

Ready to Rob 
THE HAGUE (Reuters) — 

Dutch police said today they 
have foiled a novel plot to rob 
at least nine banks — by a 
gang which tampered with the 
doors of the vaults during con- 
struction. 
The hinges were partly eut 

in order that they could be, 
easily wrenched open, police 
said, 
The banks “are in various 

parts of The Netherlands. The 
gang is still at large. 

After two men. were de- 
tained for loitering at a bik 
building site last summer, an 
examination of the vault, 
made on a policeman’s hunch, 
showed that the hinges were 
cut through almost com- 
pletely. The cuts were filled 
with metal glue. 

Police subsequently exam. 
ined 200 vaults of new banks 
and banks under construction 
and found that another eight 
had been tampered with. 

ator has taken over from the 
old fashioned paudash kettle 
and sap pan, but the trees still 
have.to tapped, the sap gather- 
ed and boiled down into syrup. 
The fact still remains that 

when the sap Is running it 
must be looked after or the 
farmer syrup maker will lose 
much of his first crop of the 
year, 
The old brace and bit method 

of tapping the trees to accom- 
modate the sap spiles has 
been mechanized with a power 
Operated auger now doing the 
chore in seconds, 
NOW USING TRACTORS 

Horses in many _ instances 
have given away to tracto-s for 
Sap collecting and efficient eva. 
Pyrators are ,making — shorter 
work of sap boiling. 

APT ROOST TRE FIR) 

But despite the various labor \- 
saving techniques, the opera- 

Two. of Quads 

Die Soon 
hard work which takes no re. 
cognition of the ‘modern day 
40-hour weck. 

tion still adds up to-a lot of R 

After Birth . 
It still takes up to 40 gallons 

of maple syrup to make one 
gallon of maple syrup and the (2 
boiling down. process takes 
large quantities of wood to 
stoke the evaporator, , 

One Bellevitle district farmor 
hard at work these days in the 
Sugar bush is Charles Trever- 
on and his two sons west of 
Phainfield. 

“Mr. Treverton hangs Jabout 
1,500 buckets each spring and 
this year has purchased a new 
evaporator to speed boiking op- 
erations. ~ 

MELBOURNR®(AP)—Two of 
the quadruplets born to a Mel- 
bourne woman today died later 
in the day and the hospital re- 
ported the lives of the other two 
were “in the balance.” 
The four boys were born 12 

weeks prematurely to Mrs. Jean 
Cook, 36, who has six other chil- 
dren including twins. 
Quadruplets also were re- 

ported born Thursday to an Af- 
rican woman, Mrs, Notiti Pute, 
in a hut on an Isolated farm 
near East London, South Africa. Moroccan 

Disappears 

rocco’s leftist opposition party 
says another of ils leaders has 

Today the prince meets Go 
ernor Nelson Rockefeller of New 
York and later tours four de- 
partment and specialty stores 
to view displays of British im- 
ports. 
The three-day visit here, his 

first since 1960 when he toured 
with his wife, will end Sunday 
when he departs for Canada, 

in 

The National Union of Popu- 
lar Forces reported Thursday 
night that Omar Ben Jelloun, 

committee, has not been heard 
from since he was picked up by 

Tuesday. : \ 

TESTIMONIAL DINNER FOR BOBBY HULL 
Sponsored by BELLEVILLE ALHAMBRA ISLAM CARAVAN AND THE BELLEVILLE SHRINE CLUB 

~* Proceeds for Crippled Children and’ Retarded Children 

CASABLANCA. (AP) — Mo- 3 

33, a member of ils executive @ 

plainclothesmen in Casablanca & 

SUGAR BUSH SCENE 
— At the Charles Trever- 
ton-and Sons farm east of 
Plainfield is but one of 
many being duplicated 
these days in Eastern 
Canada.’ Mr. Treverton 
hangs about 1,500 sap 
buckets each year and 
uses a crawler tractor for 
sap gathering instead of 
horses. View shows sap 
unloading operations at . 
sap house with steam 
from evaporator pouring 
from roof openings. 

* * * 

TREE TAPPING OPER- 
ATION — is demonstrated 
by Claire Treverton. Auger 
is power operated by chain 
saw gasoline motor. Spiles 
are driven into hole to ~ 

collect sap and hold buc- ~ 
ket. - 

x «' * 

jan BOTTOM - SAP BOILING 
— is done on big four by 
fourteen fool sap evapor- 

g ator. Here Mr. Chas. Trev- 
# erton runs off syrup on 

completion of boiling op- 
Ges eration. Boiling finish is , 

judged by syrup tempera- 
‘ture or by its “hairing” 
when poured from dipper 
or. other eskaacas 

Chicago Black Hawk 
Golden Jet 



See CER He ST ES Te or See 

Delvecchio Hits Twice * * * * * Kee ‘So Does Langlois 

.PORT @/Wings Snatch 4-2 ‘rom Bruins 
IL ICE. 
By Geo. HL Carver 

Sports Editor 

Basketball Results 
National Association. 

Boston 128 Detrolt 103. 

Les ig, Sed Precio ey 
¥ 

». Bobby Hull's Sist goal caused a hockey oddity, Lou 
Angotti who received an assist on the goal was sitting on 
the Chicago bench when the puck zipped into the net. 
Angott] started the play by kicking the puck to Hull then 
went to the bench replaced by Mikita before Hull fired 
the historic shot . . . This occurred only once before in 
NEL history ... . 3 

Joe Louis, who has jumped on the Chuvalo band- 
_ Wagon and: will work with the Canadian champion, 
says, “Any man fit to be champion of the world is fit 

Leads the parade 

in true value 

* AL LANGLOIS 
« * & 

The Bruins pulled netminder 
Ed Johnston with less than a 
minute remaining and attempted 

Ijjto put another forward on the 
fi jice despite the fact they had a 
{man in the penalty box. 

ij; The move backfired as they 
ijjwere caught without a net- 

minder when Alex Delvecchio 
scored his second goal of the 

friend but Clay don't listen to him. He just lets 
anode rwipe hiss sft with a tewel.?)2.s:2 

Softball, buff phones to suggest. “Move those 
t at the new Alemite Field, or the 

Croquet Sasye-wilt want to move in.” ,.. 

Headline says “Surtees Sets Lap Record.” Mush- 
mouth messages that his secretary set 2 new one five 
years ago, but ran out of bosses ..... Some Edmon- 
ton Ekimos anti-fan called Tommy-Joe Coffey a “big 
drip” last season. Tommy-Joe Is the “instant” brand. 
It took him three seconds the other day to sign a 
three-years contract with the western club. ~~ . 

Rady Pilous, always a master of the quip, was 
talking with one of the Black Hawks during his 
tenure as coach. Said Rudy, “You got a minor 
when you hooked the guy, and a major when you 
fought him, But you got way with it when you 
speared him with your schnozzle.” . . . Guy tells me 
his jwife is a Hull fan but likes bingo better. She 
sotnetimes gets them mixed up, The other night she 
woke him up shouting, “Under the ‘B' 53"... . 

The sweet young girl sports reporter, the story goes, 
was interviewing Sandy Koufax and Don Drysdale and in 
her hero-worshipping remarks dimpled, “It must be 
grand to be able to pitch the way you fellows do.” Sandy 
eyed Don and went into a chorus, “Yeah, Ten Hundred 
grand.” .. . And I like the story of the bishop who while 

The old manoeuvre of lfting|Howe’s rebound at 2:47 of thel Carleton Paces Pack pa tysteands 
hia netminder in the last minute|second frame, li Sen Re Pp 

couldn’t handle the shot and the 2 oy > 
night in the only scheduled Na-| suck slipped into the net. Less 

leach were given majors for| Wings to a 4-2 victory over Bos- ; knees, Jed Toronto Marl- The first Canadian “‘shinplas- a Detrolt player's stick and| EA7PY Eneess victory over Pe. fahting. ton Bruins in the only scheduled| tera" were 25-cent bills lerued skipped past Crozier. j 

goal of the night while Langlols/tario Hockey Association's 
was serving a minor penalty in| Junior A Series. ” _s oe Noe = 

treal Canadiens Saturday and|advanced to another — bestof- 
Chicago Black Hawks play the seven set against either Niagara 

The Petes jumped into a 10 
lead at 3:45 of the first period 

onto at 16:51 of the first period. 
Gordie Howe, Detroit Redj Carleton shot the Marlboros 

rance goal at 14:18 of the third. 
season, had three assists Marinores! Pethestactit! Dee 

in the individual scoring race, 

Howe's three assists “moved ; ES 

Bennett RESERVE 
Hawks. Both have 70 points. 

Mikita, scoring champion the bf Wa) V7. Will Honor tye Mhishy 
than Howe. 

Hi |night with 17 seconds temalning apse a pe ae a 

goals, Hull has seven games re-|mier Bennett wi!l treat curlers ae =i 
H{ Delvecchio’s goals were his maining to get four more points|from across Canada to a B.C.| | 

27th and 28th of the season. break the record of most/centennial banquet Monday| — 

Boston castoff, with his 11th of/canadiens, set the mark of 96\dian Legion national curling 
ithe year completed Detrolt’s|i, 1958-59, championships. 

J 
Al Langlois, a Detroit castoff ied for fourth place with 69|'ba and northwestern Ontario. 

Detroit goaltenders Roger Cro-| eno has 68. Alex Delvecchio of| born. 
jizier and Hank Bassen-held off| netroit rounds out the top seven| The tournament ends March 

of. play'to force a tie backfired| Crozier grabbed Langlois’ 

tonal Hockey League game. |than five minutes later, Langlola] , on ons (ce)—wayoe Ce tes, ict to Torna, in 

|terdorough Petes Thursday and The Petes outsbot Marlboros|National Hockey League gamelin 1870 during a shortage of 

the final minute of the game.|’ The Mariboros won the best- 

Maple Leafs in Toronto. Falls Flyers or Kitchener Rang- 

Big Seven on-a goal Danny Grant. 

Wings right winger playing inj!slo the lead at 12:30 of the sec- 

against Boston Bruins Thursday|Dunville set up all three goals. 

him up into second place with 

last two years, leads the league 

Curlers AGED AND MELLOWED IN WOOD 
HH \to give Detroit Red Wings ‘a 42 ues to lead the scoring race with 

fj ;Andy Bathgate with “his 14th of pels in 2 season. Dickie/night following the first day of 

Hy ;2coring. Prentice's goal proved) 420, uiiman of Detroit and| Waller Yaroshuk’s rink from 

| defenceman, scored both Boston points, followed by/ Beliveau’s The Ontario rink, from Sut- 

the Bruins after that to preserve with 64 points, 25 with two draws to be played 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

on Boston Bruins Thursday first attempt at 9:24, but 

tent a dribbling shot from thelisst two seasons because of |" DISDAINED PAPER | * 

Delvecehlo scored his second Into the semi-finals of the On- 3531. Thursday night, ~*~ |silver, 

New York Rangers visit Mon-|of-seven quarter-final 4-2 and], 

ers. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS | _*ike Corfigan scored for Tor- 

his 20th National Hockey League ond period and added the insu- 

to climb into a second-place tie) There were 14 minor penal- 

Stan Mikita of Chicago Black 

in assists with 44, one more 

| victory. $3 points, including a record’ 53 KAMLOOPS, B.C. %CP)—Pre- 

the year and Dean Pregtice, a/soore, former star of Montreal| competition in the Royal Cana- 

|" fen De n Beliveau of Montreal are|Dryden, Ont, represents Mani- 

teammate Bobby Rousseau,|'00, is skipped by George Hol- 

ij jthe win. Langlols' goals were each day, '. attending an ecumenical conference thought he heard | "| The leaders: e 
evidence of card playing in a hotel room. He entered and lions and fourth of the sea G A Pts. = 
saw a minister, a rector and a rabbj sitting around an ff Hull, Chicago 53 40 93/8 oe ee 5 
empty table. He asked the minister and the rector if they Bassen played the third period} 1. netroit 27 43 70 |i 
were playing cards. Both sald “No”. He turned to the age Nees Sor Mikita, Chicago 26 44 70 If R 
Rabbi and asked the same question. The rabbi looked at ‘ Ullman, Detroit 29 40 69 
him-and smiled “With whom?..." Beliveau, Montreal 26 43 69 : : 

ssf Rousseau, Montreal 26 42 68°// The boys in the boxing know in New York are calling Delvecchlo, Detroit 28 38 64 
the upgoming Clay-Chuvalo tango a “losing parlay - an 
artisti¢ flop and a box-office lemon,” Clay Is said to be 
in not-to-good physical condition and this gives Chuvalo’ 
an outside'shot > but the latest odds show Clay a prohib- 
itive 7-1 favorite” . . 

And aside to that harness horse wagering friend 
of mine who shall be anonymous: - What others say, 
to the contrary; Never pass up a nag called Ben 
Carey; When you bet on Steve Laird, your wallet was 
bared; This should teach you it pays te be wary... 

Quinte overtones in sport; Bobby and Dennis 
Hull from Point Anmp; Billy Reay managed the Me- 
Farlands; Cesare Mihiage tried out with the Macs; 
Ed Westfall of the Bruins was born here; Well- 
known Golfer Sue Hilton's dad Wally played football 
here; So did Varsity coach Jim Follwell; Gary Schrie-. 
der learned the grid game at St. Michael’s . .. 

ft Es the birthplace of*a NHL player; Price 
Morris, \ Cangda's light heavyweight weightlifting 
champion; Ke Carr-Braint the nations outstanding 
“lifting” coach .. . Nancy McCredie girls shot-put 
whizz was born on the Trent Road... Leon Bryant, 
Brown University’s all-star hockey player first saw 
the light of day In Wellington . . . One of Rochester's 
top television announcers hails from the same place 
o.. Ralph McCabe, formerly of this city, tried out 
with the Cleveland Indians as a pitcher . . . John 
Lewis is the only city athlete to be a member of a 
Canadian Olympics team ... And years ago a boat 
built in Belleville from logs floated down the Motra riod “when” he\ beat ‘Jobastoa| jon 
River was the first Canadian challenger for oa M\trom’ close in after taking a Te cee elk 

jjquick pass from Norm Ullman. | 4. period from Saturday, |] 
Less than a minute later, Don i 

Awrey of the Bruins was penal- pois coe eremtyentes | 
{zed for hooking and was joined 

All times are Eastern Stand. in the penalty box SO seconds ard Time. @ 

A rm 
later by team-mate Bob Woyto- = 

wich. Vay Miner Major Miner Mase: 
Saturday 4.55 9.00 3.20 9.25] 

‘We’ The M d We've Got The Money 
The Red Wings went two goals HH 

TORONTO (CP)—Joe Pelers,) Peters is going to New York |/ahead while holding the two-/Sunday 5.25 940 4.20 10.05 ||} 
president of Soccer Holdings|this weekend when he will meet/ man advantage as Delvecchio| Monday 5.50 10.20 5.20 10.40 

Lid. of Toronto, is ready to play| With soccer. representatives tolfired a shot from the left point] Tuesday 6.10 11.00 6.15 11.20|| 
ball to make soccer popular in!‘%¥ 10 set permission to operate /which zipped through Johnston's} Wednes. 6.40 1140 7.15 —|If 
; vies tegudlend’ at thal ee pads. Thursday 7.00 12.05 820 1225 |If North America regardless of the] The New York meeting will Langlois notched his pair of|Friday. 7.25 1255 920 1.15/I 

ae include the United States Soccer| -oaie after Prentice scored|Saturday 7.55 1.45 10.00 2.10|] 
In a statement about the pro- Football Association. The pro-lwnen he banged, in. Gordie|Sunday 830 2.40 1030 3.05/I 

posed. North American Profes-:moters of the new league must 
“sional Soccer League, -Peters|Set permission from the assoc!- 
iid Thursday it would cost at| ation Saturday and its/Canadian 
least $750,000 a year to operate|Counterpart at a meeting here 
a team. .|March 2S before it can organ- 

MEET CANADIANS 

VANCOUVER (CP) + Rus- 
sla’s world champlon women’ 
basketball team will play a Britw 
ish Columbia all-star squad un- 
der international rules here 
April 11. The game is the first SALE" 1100 Ereec | OF DEMONSTRATORS to | 

“Beat The Sales Tax Increase” 
games will be played in the/] 

@ Full G.M. Warranty 

United States. 

SOLUNAR TABLES @ All Cars Have Low Mileage 

iirest the younger Crozier, who| T%® malor periods are shown | jj 
in boldface type. These begin Hicelebrated his 2th birthday 

Wednesday. - * at the times shown and last|/ 
for an hour and a half or two 

“ hours thereafter, Fhe minor |} 
Hj. Bathgate’ gave Detroit a 1-0] periods, shown in regular type. | Ii 

f jlead_ at 8:39 of the opening pe-| sre of somewhat shorter durat- H 

CHEVROLET IMPALA 2-DR. HARDTOP 
Equipped with a power glide transmission, custom 
radio, window washers, chrome discs, power steering 
and 2 speed electric wipers and padded dash. Finish: 
ed in a mist blue metallic. Lic. J48129. 

DELTA OLDS 2-DR. HARDTOP 

Fully equipped with power steering and brakes, cus. 
tom radio, white wall tires-and many more extras, 
Finished in a Laurel Mist Metallic. Lic. J48165. 

OLDS. CONVERTIBLE 
Finished In Lemonwood Yellow and white leather in- 
terior, This executive driven car {s {fully powered with 
power windows, brakes, steering, radio, wood grain 
steering wheel and many more extras. A showroom 
car. Lic, J48164. 

CORVAIR CORSA 2-DR. HARDTOP 
Equipped with a 4 speed transmission, custom radio, 
whitewall tires, wire spoke discs, 2 speed electric 
wipers, and washers, padded dash and finished in a 
smart Ermine White. Lic, J48132. 

CHEV. SUPER-SPORT CONVERTIBLE 
Equipped with power windows, power steering and 
brakes, custom radio, V-8 motor, back-up lights, chrome 
discs, white walls, window washers and finished in a 
smart Cameo Beige. Lic. J48162. 

CORVAIR MONZA 2 DOOR 
Finished in a Regal Red and equipped with a 4 speed 
transmission, custom radio, 2 speed electric wipers and 
washers, padded dash, wire spoked discs and white 

wall tires, Lic. 348131. ‘ 

“rp, ize, 

Oe situs bat ae'ser iets ts CHEVROLET IMPALA 4-DR. HARDTOP CORVAIR CONVERTIBLE 
money behind us like the rest FIGHTER DIES f Finished im 2 Lemonwood Yellow and equipped with a Finished in a Lemonwood Yellow and equipped with a of the teams.” BUENOS AIRES (AP) — Al. CORPORATION OF SHE CITY OF BELLEVILLE V-8 motor, power steering and brakes, back-up lights, custom radio, 2'speed windshield wipers and washers, 

padded dash, whitewall tires and discs, floor shift. A 
real sporty model, Lic, J48133. : 

berto Lovelle, 54, who won the] T Mexico City, N white 
Yous waning Chivas, De. Olympic beavywelght boxing t- 

: ile in 1932 ‘and closed out his troit, Pittsburgh, Baltimore, St. 
Louis, San Francisco; Los An- °2ze¢F against Archie Moore in 

window washers, chrome discs. Lic. 348161, 

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
O HEST TRADE-IN ALLO’ - PAYMENTS 

see, Pilates nd Ye | 0 ee - ‘ a san eS Nee : aay mM Bas as : ver have said they want to pla Applications are Invited for the above position from cam || : HT in the proposed league. NEVER SURRENDER TO A didates with a matainim of Grage x education and with proven || [i ¢ i} 
Peters said he “intends to administrative ability to aci—nister a City Works Department ||} | 

spend $50,000 this year to pro- employing approximately 5u men. Applicants should be fam- || |i . 
mote the game. ee ilar with all aspects of road and sewer maintenance and the ||| i” 

“i x by operation of a t of works emilpmens and an.applicant with 
ay hubslenahe Eat patna ; municipal experience is preferred. = H } 

The successful applicant will be placed in the salary scale | |i s ; 
iss aaicerd raiment find commensurate with experience. Excellent employee benefits. |] : : qh A i 

: ““ APPLICATIONS GIVING FULL PERSONAL DETAILS , = i ; SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO | LIMITED 
“| MORE SPORT ON G. B. Hyde, Envoy-Corvair-Chevelle-Chevy II-Epic-Che vrolet-Oldsmobile-Cadillac-Chev. Trucks 

“ Personnel Oficer, City Hall, ~ 
PAGES 115, 16, 17 Belleville, Ontario, 31-45 STATION STREET . PHONE: 968-6767 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS |New York 106 Philadelphia 11s 5 | 
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[ = hurlers, who won'49 games be- 

,A Aces To Face 
=Koufax, Drysdale In Movies 

By MURRAY CHASS Kansas City Athletics past Pitts-,as Chicago Cubs trimmed Cleve-| Appeal For Arbitration 
Associated Press Sports’ Writer|burgh Pirates 32. Rusty Staubliand Indians 86 and Philadel- 

j belted’ a three-run homer in 
~ Bursle Bavasi, general maca- . 
ger of, the holdout-plagued Losipoco pia'seq 7? Mots to a 15-inning, 33 dead- 
pa Bia “ ca Roberta Pena rapped six hits|1ock. TORONTO (coy areas 
feast for the start of the season, 5 : horsemen’ vanned pacers when Sandy Koufax and Doa| Not Grand National out of Greenwood Raceway to- ieee | Daubers, 

frish Sweep Switched | SACO Tie 
- By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

= | mie thcmtie tintey,| Ln Opener 
‘Fair Play’ || Groth donee tet) ‘TerHaar Daubers and SACO 

Trophy To 
Opened what threatens to be & 

Girl Athlete 

watched next Wednesday with slam = bang Quinte Hockey Lea- 

more than ordinary interest by| gue finals by battling to a 
277 Canadians. _ overtime tie last night. 
Breaking a long-estaolished| Second game in the sour-ot 

3 h S seven titular series is slat PARIS (AP)—For a gener- poco * wae baa fae Mansorlel ‘Areas Coat Thare: 
ous gesture in Madison Square the Lincolnshire rather than the day night. at eight o'clock. 

Garden last year, - Willye = 

White, a modest 26-year-old 
Chicago tfack star, was given 
UNESCO's 1965 International 

Fair Play Trophy Thursday. 

= Ter-Hear scored the only goal 
Grand - National Steeplechase. of the third heat to get the tie 

Miss White was selected by 
the United Nations Educa- 

The Grand National will be run}; .¢ night but penalties hogged 

at Aintree, England, Saturday,|much of the limelight. 
March 26. There were 18 assorted penal- 
The Canadian Press errone-|ties dished out, Among them 

ously repasted Wednesday night|were majors and pepe 
in a list of Canadian sweep-| with the total split down 

tional, Sclentifie and Cultural |staxes - ticketholders that the| middle, SACO’s Ray Lucas got 
Organization for ‘an act Of /sweepstakes was based on the|ten for using foul language, 
sportsmanship that cost ber |Grand National. ‘|Rob Burrows took five for 
defeat by her arch rival in SWITCH MADE fighting and*Don Forsythe got 

Se AAU Si) eter wena Officials of the government|? Major and a misconduct for 
Jomp; champlonthip to Feney lottery held three times yearly|# third - period battle with 
ary, 1965. to raise funds for hospitals in| Daubers’ H Bunnett. Bunnett 
She was competing in the jin trish Republic switched the| #180 took five and ten and 

broad jump against the Brit- |; i131 sweepstakes to the Lin-|¢afiler mate Donnie Moore got 
ish Olymple gold medalist, | -cinshire after doubts arose as|% misconduct for using foul 
Mary Rand. ; 3 
Miss While, who had beaten 

Mrs. Rand only once before in 
three meetings, said she no- 
ticed that her rival was hav- 
ing trouble with the staggered 
takeoff boards in the Garden, 

After Mrs. Rand failed to 
qualify for the finals, Miss 
White esked the judges that 
her opponent be reinstated. 

“I wanted to beat Mary, but 
not under* those. circum- 

day and appealed for govern- 
ment arbitration in their purse 
ore with The Jockey Club 

The horsemen instituted a 
boycott of the Greenwood meet- 

Drysdale signed contracts with 
Paramount Pictures. 

Warning Shot with David Jans- 
sen for two weeks starting April 
4. 
The players’ lawyer, William executive vice-president of The 

Hayes, said there/are no escape 
clauses in the contracts, which 
means the pair will miss the 
start of the season April 12. 

them SO per cent of the Jockey 
Ch share of the wagering 

nally sought three - year con- 
tracts calling for $500,000 each. 
They sald Wednesday they had 
made rew proposals but de- 
clined to, reveal details. 

MAY TOUR JAPAN 

Hayss, meanwhile, said the 

fered 2 flat $10,000 a night for 
purse’ distribution. Negotiations 
have been going on since last 
December. 

tween them last year, have been 
offered a 10-week tour of Japan 
starting (in mid-June. It would 
pay in figures plus a per- 
centage the gate at exhibi- 
tions ies. 
Spe exhibitions, the 

Dodgers could use a clinic them- 
selves—on hitting. The winless 
world champlons broke 2 19-in- 

ning scoreless string but still 
lost their fifth straight, 2 4-3 de- 
cision to St. Louis Cardinals. 
Jim Lefebvre’s three - run 

homer in the ninth inning 
snapped the stridg, but reliever 
Dennis Aust ended the game by 
getting pinch - hitter Tommy 
Davis to hit into a double play. 

Three hurlers put together the 

pest pitched game of the day 
“for Atlanta Braves, combining 
for a one-hit, 20 shutout over 
Chicago White Sox. Ken Berry 
got the only hit, a third-inning 
single off Denny Lemaster, Ken 
Johnson and Joe Cisterna held 
the Sox hitless the rest of the 
way. < 

TIGERS BLANK REDS 

Denny McLain and Bill Mon- 
bouquette teamed up for a three- 
hitter in Detroit Tigers’ 1-0 tri- 

umph over Cincinnati Reds. 
Jim Northrup tripled in the 
sixth and scored on Don Deme- 
ter's single, 
San Francisco Glants re- 

mained the only unbeaten team, 
clobbering California Angels 
13-1 behind a 20 - hit attack, 

Rookie cateter Bob Barton 

jor provincial government body 
should step in,” said Leslie Ehr- 
liek of Toronto, chairman of the 
borsemen’s negotiating commit- 
tee. 
“To forestall any stoppage of 

racing we were willing to lower 
our demand for SO per cent of 
the track’s share of the betting 
to 48 per cent” 

WARNS HORSEMEN 

tonal. For a time it was thought] The Daubers’ opened the|with our business,’ said Moo- 
that the Aintree course might| scoring on a goal by Frank|ney, who warned the horsem 
be turned Into a property devel-|Cris, from Ron Pointer, in the|that ‘In boycotting the futry| 
opment project, resulting in| first period. box you have risked the endidg, 
cancellation of the historié] SACO surged ahead with their|{aally, of racing-on our tracks 
steeplechase. ¥ pair in the 2nd frame. Doug Hal-|'his year.” 

Tickets on the 71 horses eligi-j1am notched the first, alded by| The Jockey Club also oper- 
ble for next Wednesday's Lin-|D, Forsythe and G. Genereaux. |ales harness racing at Mohawk 
colnshire were drawn in Dublin| Art Deline fired the second|Raceway near Campbellville, 
Wednesday, with 277 Canadian|with Jack Lucas gaining the|Ont., and Garden City Raceway 
tickets , listed by sweepstakes| assist, The goals came lessjat St. Catharines. 

stances,” Miss White said. authorities. than a minyte apart early in the} The Jockey Club sald Wednes- 

After the judges reingated | Five of seven Canadian tick- | Period. day’ that if the boycott was 
Mrs, Rand, the British athlete jets Usted Wednesday as belng} It stayed 2-1 until the final |Jaunched, it would discontinue 

won the broad jump event, “I [drawn on the horse Resolved| minute of regulation time. Don- harness racing and confine 

placed fifth,” Miss White re- |Were switched Thursday to Riot} nie Moore tied it for Ter-Haar its operations to thoroughbred 
called. * Act, the: current favorite. The] at 19.00 even, with Hubert racing. The Jockey Club oper- 

original erroneous listing was] Pointer assisting but’ nelther|#tes thoroughbred programs at 
due to a cable transmission er-|elub could snap the deadlock |Greenwood and Woodbine here 
ror. * in overtime, and at Fort Erie, Ont. 
Canadian tickels, with noms- Mooney said that once the 

dg-plume, on Riot Act, are: i ish hes at veccyetares 
1ZB 98663, Toju, Bramalea, H H re wou! no more trotting 
Ont.; HZS 58387, Riqui, Mont- Five Pins there this year. 
real; ELA 85602, Duck Hunter, “ “ However, there was specula- 
Taber, Alta.; HTP 66791, Spot, BIG SEVEN tion Thursday night that har- 
Calgary; ELK 89068, About ness racing would go on as 
Time, Orillia, Ont. (Clty Averages) scheduled at Mohawk's spring 

Rough Riders 

Sign First - 

Three Players 
OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa 

Rough Riders announced. their 
lashed a double, a triple andjfirst player signings for the 1966] Tickets on Resolved are: HST c meeting which begins April 18 
two singles. : Canadian Football League sea.|4902, Red, Edmonton; ELH| Leo Labelle 250 /if a settlement is reached by 

Minnesota Twins finally won|son Thursday — an offensive |99323, Karl Keich, Vancouver. Jim McKenzie 230 then. 
a game after seven losses, The|quarterback, fullback and 2 —_—— Bud Petican © 241 Other harness meetings are 

American League. champlon|halfback. IRISH HORSE WINS Wally Dever 246 slated at Garden City May 3% 

Twins downed New York Yan-| Doyle Hill, 24, a quarterback Glenn Hamilton 246 |to July 16, at Greenwood July 
kees 5-1 with Harmon Killebrew|and defensive back, comes to] CHELTENHAM, England] Ron Saylor 244 [18 to Sept. 3, at Garden City 

and Don Mincher hitting succes-|the club from Florence State|(AP)—Arkle, the favorite from| Harry Ricley—~ 241 |Sept, 5 to Oct. 22 and-at Mo- 
sive homers in F ig second in-|College and Chicago Bears. Ireland, celebrated St. Patrick's __ hawk Oct. 24 lo Dec. 3. 
ning. Stewart O’Brien, 23, is a half-|Day Thursday by winning the NAMED FOR ITALY _—_—_—_—___- 

Boog Powell cracked two hom-|back from Saint Mary's Univer-|Cheltenham Gold Cup steeple- PAY MORE FOR WATER 
chase race for the third straight] “Venezuela” means “little 
time. The nine-year-old gelding} Venice,” and the South Ameri-| “Heavy water," which bas 
finished 30 lengths ahead of|can country was named after|special nuclear properties, 
second-place Dormant and won|explorers saw villages perched|costs $15,000 for a 55-gallon 
$21,487. on stills in Lake Maracaibo. jdrum. + 

ers and Frank Robinson an&}sity and Scranton Miners of the 
. Sam Bowens one each as Balti-/Atlantic Coast League. 
more Orioles thumped Washing-| Michael Junker, 22, is an of- 

n Senators 7-2. Tom Reynolds|fensive fullback from Xavier 

home! the ninth, lifting| University. 

how about... 

“A ROOM AT THE TOP?” 
.. ABEDROOM 
..A GUEST ROOM STOCK ONLY 
..- ASTUDY~* . 4x8x%/ 

- ADEN Regular 3.36 

..A PLAYROOM . . 2,99 
Or... 

COTTAGE 
SPECIAL 

For Your Fencing Needs a Multi-Purpose ALL PAINT 

CEDAR LUMBER Room IN STOCK 
1x6 construction 

7c lin. ft. H ATTIC REMODELLING 1S LESS 20% 

22¢ lin. ft. _ A. SILLS SPECIALTY! Sey 
: We handle every phase of the Job when it comes to remodelling. We : TILE 

2 PINE plan - supply materials - set up financing - and, when needed, recom- 

PIONEER PLYWOOD mend reliable contractors. It’s all a part of our complete home im- 

4x8x% provement service. \ 
a 2 

WHERE QUALITY AND SERVICE EQUAL SATISFACTION 

PHONE NOW 962-9191 

Standard Gauge 

Stock Only 

13c each 

Arta A. SILLS & Son Cisnited 
eLUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIES + 

_ 405 DUNDAS STREET.E. © Telephone 962-9191 ® 

phia Phillies battled New York Horsemen Leave Greenwood ston and District Soccer League, 
held in Kingston last night. = ‘STAGE BONSPIEL 

with} “OTTAWA (CP)—The RCAF at 
Zweibrucken, Germany, will be 

Another ~ ps nt bene Marc 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Stew.|ing a0 
Jockey Club, indleated * there| arts: at Windsor Raceway  an-| suspension reduced to two years, LEASE 
may be no further standard-|nounced Thursday the suspen-|  Goalle Ivan : h 
bred racing at Jockey. Club|sion of driver Ross C. Parr of| Hungaria, received the 
tracks this year. London, Ont., for fiv@harness 
The horsemen are demanding Hoan programs at the Windsor 

a three: tract giving / ‘rac year contract gives | The suspension, which took ef- 
fect with Thursday night’s pro-|Louls Sernous, of the Dutch- 

pools. The Jockey Club has of-|8t#™, will continue through} men, was suspended for: two @ cess 

@ PNvoy 

for violation of a Canadian Trot-} Two Batawa players and one @ CHEVRO 
ting Association rule in taking|from the Belleville Parson TRUCK 

horses so as to cause confusion | probation. They are father and 
or Interference among trailing|son’ Steve Ureghi and Steve 
horses. i 

York Rangers of the National] Belleville player, Alan Brown, 
Hockey League called up de- had his case dismissed since 
fencema: Al Lebrun from Min-|he was judged to have been the 
nesota Rangers of the Central] peacemaker In the Rutherford- 
Hockey League Thursday. Two| Ureghi baltle. 
Ranger defencemen, Bob ee Crowle, aes fe 
Plager and Jim Nellson, are out|the Belleville club ma 

to the future of the Grand Na-|!anguage. “Arbitration has nothing to dol bectuse of Injuries. ors kescansemoat toa ihe essnens 

Ki . rate I Ss e 

: ate 

One player 

plinary meeting of the King-| League. ~ 

cAlchner, also” 

to join in the fight involving en 
Genoska and the referee. 

Another Kingston player, adits 

years for striking the referee} 
in another game. ‘ Parr was cited by the judges 

Ureghi Jr., of Batawa, and 
Belleville’s’ Bob Rutherford, 

RANGERS SHUFFLE The probation periods are the 
NEW YORK (AP) — New|result of a fight. Another 

yeeetved a life) sions here. He said the lite 
suspension, another three years | suspension was thought to be 
and 4 third two years at a disci-| the first ever handed out by the 

y 

LET TRUDEAUS 

year suspension for rushing out YOU ANEW 

@ CORVAIK , 

ul 

iii 

MAS STATION ST 

r 

-Forthe right taste 
. InAle 

_ What's the right taste in ale? You he 

the judge. Next time “Look to thesign 

of the Golden Lion.” Try a Molson 

Golden Ale. 

FROM MOLSON'S 
INDEPENDENT BREWERS SINCE 

* 

178 
5316 



" Draft Board Clears Way 

ayA 

— OHA Jr."C" 
Picton at Napanee, 830 p.m, 

BADMINTON 

~ TRIUMPH-JAWA 

M-50 — More horsepower, M80 
more fun, more go. Low on 

MODELS FROM 50 C.C. TO 1200 C.c. 

Service Department 

OPEN MON. THROUGH SAT 8 - 6 P.M. 
FRL ‘TIL § P.M. 

1§ THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1068 

SAVE THE “SALES TAX” 
LAY AWAY YOUR 1966 
HARLEY - DAVIDSON 

Visit Our Modern Showroom 
AND 

WE LOOK AFTER INSURANCE, LICENCE AND GIVE 

THE BEST SERVICE AFTER SALES ... ANYWHERE 

JERRY’S MOTORCYCLE SALES 
FOXBORO 968-5980 

hon 

nd Court Arrive Saturday 
LOUISVILLE, Ky, (AP) —| TORONTO (CP) — Whoever]. 

factory, 

said. “T pay him enough income 
taxes.” 

SQUADRON ARRIVES 

CARACAS (Reuters}—The 1st 

of La Guatrafort to begin 2 
four-day visit to Venezuela. The 

command of Capt. Richard H. 
Leir, are“@ngaged in an anti- 
submarine exercise, Maple 
Spring 66, off the northern coast 
of South America, 

WHEN A MAN PUTS 
HIS MONEY ON 
THE BARRELHEAD 
HE OUGHT TO GET 
THE BEST RUM FOR IT 

ay 

Dliah et Siti i 

Captain Morgan 
RUM 

CAPTAIN MORGAN RUM 
DISTILLERS LIMITED 
Waterloo, Ontario wi 

Suppliers to the 
Royal Canadian Navy 

Captain Morgan 

Black Label. 

The rum that's aged 

in oak— . 

for smoothness 

you'll want to go 
with. 

Therum that's finely 

blended from the 
world’s largest 

stocks of fine rums— 
for flavour you'll 
want to stay with. 

Good rum to begi 
with... 
Good rum to stay 
with. 

ro 

:| But the board, after hearing 
win.|testimony. from Clay, 24, re-|Thursday to look over possible 
2,10/ affirmed Its Feb. 17 action, training sites for his 15-round 

bition:| When it reclassified Clay from 
Southern Division semi-final 10 

pee oiled este hace nace 
BUILDING DAMAGED hammad Ali, as he prefers to over Chuvalo, ana. 

be called, contended his Black 

Clty remained quiet after the|*ate® him. closed door session with the| His manager, Irv Ungerman, board. “No comments,” he told|$4ld the fight will probably end 
the press.-“I'm not saying any- 
thing bad about the draft 
board.” 

It was his derogatory com- 
nts about the army, the se- leclive’ service ands fies tsen| ees this We the’ way onto 

after it wound up in Toronto,|¢@rry the fight film between 
saying his contract was unsatis- 

Clay's only bitter words were 
for the WBA, which he gpiled 

champlon, even Uncle Sam,” he 

here from Louisville, Ky,, Sat- 

heavyweight bout against 

George Chuvalo March 29 at 

Maple Leaf Gardens, 

Clay is ‘rated a 7-lo-1 favorite 

dian heavyweight champion 

from Toronto who has lost 11 of 

43 fights, including two of his 
last three. 

ONE LEG AND A LOT OF HEART — Donald Webster, 13, student in a physical education class at Mil- wood J High School in Kalamazoo, Mich., has only one leg but it hasn't dampened his love for sporte, He plays them all, sometimes with the aid of an artificial leg, sometimes with crutches. But basketball — his specialty — he plays without any support at all. At left he shows his shooting technique to coach Carl Burress. At right he’s dribbling the ball. He lost his leg to a bone disease, (AP Wirephoto). B 
Had Leg Amputated 

speed, said he will be more ag- 

Sressive. “I'll just start early 

and keep on pressing until J 

niu ‘Cruatch’ Athlete Top Star || BOWLING 
“T hate to’ say lt, but some. KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP)—!and Mrs. Donald Webster Sr., 3 PINS. one is going to get knocked out, Donald Webster filled out a'said he seldom uses them. + I know George has never been 

off his feet, but if he’s golng to COMMERCIAL “A” LEAGUE 

Tip Top Tailors 5, Tend'r 

Chic 2; Stephen Licence 5, Shir. 

riffs Potato Chips 2; Welch 

Will ter physical education class form at PREFERS CRUTCH 
En Milwood junior high school last| ,, hard! 

fall, A space marked “list all He y seter wears =the There will be no live television ° handicaps” was Jeft blank. Iter cork nis ness rs ba Senior His teacher, Carl Burress, his present one was to a dance : 5 noticed what he thought was an‘at the school several weeks| and Co. 4, Twins 3; No Good 4, : yersight and handed the form ” gtk : 
ber of U.S. and Canadian cen- La osse Nagin husk poh Corby’s 3. : it wi oe sete zat predic Donald broke his right leg] J, Hukquist 718 (260), G.  “* 
4:30 and 6 p.m. Saturday, April et pant tl bt eed OT _ = lice dan "2 re Subsequent 53 iat eae es (237) 
2 And the bout will be broad.|Lomore, president of the st| Bucvets “Widn't say anything.’ tests disclosed the youngster BES eat) , cast live by CBC radio in both|Catharines Athletic Lacrosse |He dust watched the~boy pick'haq osteogenic sarcoma of the] B. Turcotte 662 (235), R- De- English dhd French. Club, announced Thursday the/UP his crutches and move olf.| femur, a bone disease’ doctors| Genova 650 (266). 

team will enter the senior/DO>2!4’s right leg was ampu-'said would eventually prove fa- 

WLT PF AP 
35 19 8 208 157.78 
35 21 7 223 163.77 

Toronto 30 22 9 185 165 69 
Detroit 28 26 10 203 182 66 

tated just below the hip five ta1 i¢ the Je was not am HOCKEY league of the Ontario Lacrosse years ago. é tated. & pus MAJOR “A” LEAGUE , 
pssociaUoes Donald plays touch football,! The Websters decided on the! tube: y ~ The Athletics failed to file aa! ene and baseball with the aid amputation. ues ieee 7, Team 

STANDIN Gs entry by the closing deadline|of his crutches. He plays bas- 0. ; Pepsi , Crystal ag last Sunday, but were given an/ketball without them. Hotel 2; Seeley's Barber Shop By THE CANADIAN PRESS |extension until midnight Thurs-|1 SCORERS 5, Belvedere Hotel 2; Stewart's National League day by the lacrosse association. Burress says Donald was one HOCKE Signs 5, Labelle Electric 2. Joe McNulty has been re-lor the leading scorers in Mil- 
Ppointed team manager but no High triples —(C, McKenna 

= = wood intramural basketba! : 823, H. 818 (346), J. Al- 

Other clubs <nlered’are ‘Peter eager netedierssY SCORES ieitais OIG Seeley 813 Other clubs entered are Peter- e defence and re ed .G. 
borough, Brampton, Huntsville with the rest of the boys. (318), J. McKenzie 809 (316- New York 18 35 10 181 232 4g]294 Brooklin. He said Don gets no special) By THE CANADIAN PRESS | 2395) B Casseiman 788 (313). Boston 1740 6 155 256 40 consideration on the court be- National League . —_— Thursday's Result PICK BRODERICK cause Gefenders have to work poston 2 Detroit 4 Boston 2 Detroit 4 

Saturday’s Games 
New York at Montreal 
Chieago at Toronto 

Sunday’s Games 
Montreal at Chicago 
Toronto at Detroit 
New York at Boston 

hard to stop him. Bistcruiicaaen BAY SHORE GALS’ LEAGUE i 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ken, In touch football, the crutches Knoxville 2 Nashville 3 Royals 5, Pinwheels 2; Jokers Broderick, who played for Can-/are nzeded more when Don) (Nashville leads best-of-five 5, Trybards 2; Blacksheep 5, ada in goal at two world hockey punts. He steadies himself with Southerr. Division semi -il2p Goofers 2. champicnships and one Olympic his crutches and booms left- Southern Division semi -il2p -High scores L. Peck (267), Games, has been named the! footed punts down the field. Western League D. Murray (255), M. Dempsey University of British Columbia's} Don, has had four artificial ssn Francisco 4 Seatile 4 (228), C, Dawson (227), L. outstanding athlete of 1965-466. jlegs fitted but his parents, Mr. Portland 5 Los Angeles 3 Doxtator (220), C. Emerson 

Quebee Senior S75 (226). 

& 
MOIRA MIXED BOWLING 

Screwballs 7, Flintstones 0; 
Demons 7, Usins 0; Hillbillies = 
7, Donuts 0. 

High. Scores: B. Lucas 602 
(215); M. Prewer 638 (271); S. 
Hudgins 622 (240); E. Smith 
621 (227); L, Calcutt 604 (204); I 
E, Elliot 616 (231). 

a 

BELLEVILLE UTILITIES 
MIXED LEAGUE 

Saskatchewan Junlor Jets 4, Dumbells 3; Hornets 7, Weyburn 4 Brandon 2 S9er’s 0; Lucky Lo's 5, Vets 2 (Best-of-seven semi-final tied Women's High Single - A, 2-2) Vesterfelt (341). Western International Sr. Women's High Triple . M. 

(Sherbrooke leads best - of 
seven final series 2-1) - 

Ontario Junior 
Peterborough 1 Toronto 3 
{Tororto wins best - of - seven 

quarter-final 4-2) A 

Central Ont. Junior 
Buckingham 4 Pembroke 2 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 

2-2) F . 
Northwestern Ont. Junior 

Geraldtcn 4 Fort William 10 
(Fort William leads best-of- 

seven final 20) 

(1 
il} 

Rossland 3 Spokane $ Lumley 672, 
(Spokane wins» best-of-seven] Men's High Single - R. Lum 

semi-final 4-1) ley (307). 
{TT ....... | Men's High Triple - J. Dennis Fema Se 

AFTERNOON LEAGUE . 

High Scores: Edith Hackett 
676 (280); Flo Graham 604 = Bie 
(283); Muriel Sled 563 (201); . : & 5 ; Ev Campbell 563 (242); Edith ON. 908 ! i EF ea | Brunet (227); Lil Bennet’ (203), 7 & THE - Fu S 4 : Pre: as SY 4 ; oF RE ODDFELLOWS MIXED P 

y Z “Ss No. 133 7, Oddfellows 0; Re- | 
bekahs 5, CP and T 2; No, 81 | 
7, Encampment 0; LAPM 5, 
Cantons 2. 

m|_G- White 277 (672), C. Boyte- 
265, A. Miller 265, J. Murray 
245 (659), E: Ada F [SOLDER] Ducioee’ 26d. avis oor 

CROSSFIRE 
SUBURBAN ANTENNA 

, A TORONTO (CP) — A clty id OACARCUN GS bie wrarboe Spreading uncontrollably with 
NA-POWER on a'single low. jeach extension of an express- 

_. cost antenna — - . way will swallow up a large 

Special delivery? How about today? 
Usually, you have to'wait weeks forahot * And you can count on us for a top- selling car. We've licked that probleWM for dollar trade-in, terms as low as $9.48t you by ordering Simcas well in advance. Per week! and complete after-the-sale What's causing the big Simca surge? service. i SEES People who know a great thing when Start saving.with Simca. See us today. ahey see it. pnd: oats Sipcas with 
ucket seat comfort. 4-on-the-floor eve: vi lee SIMCA DIVISION CH excitement, all-vinyl luxury, top gas mile wisi ‘Wy c HAYSLER age, plus the protection of Chrysler's 

WARN GOVERNMENT 

famous 5-year/50,000-mile engine and 
o; Eliminates’ ghosts 10 Hoe ‘calacat on seen 

drive train warranty. All at our “move- Nea \ e Perfect for color and FM J; - ibe on land speculation and 
‘em-fast” low: price. \ stereo Paty 
‘ 

“ evelopment, the Ontario gov. Z e Bool protetive "Gold | ernment was warned Thursday, ~ er ‘ Weekly payments besed on mir’s sugge jatax P.0.€. down Bayments (36 months] A brief from  Chinguacousy 
Tests, Geetnaton charges. inuest scarce, dary, stews, ents Werleeeee eon eee = its 3 - Township sald ‘ihat if develop- 

ment is permitted to cretp out- 
ward “from Metropolitan Tor- 
onto ‘the result will be an un- 
manageable urban mass spread- 
ing-from Oshawa to Kitchener 
to Niagara Falls. ~ 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
KENNEDY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH LTD. SS LIDS - 

290 North Front Street Belleville, Ontario 



LROR Sap ENT ee 
. es ~ “sy . 

Toses.. . . wearing slacks andj well. I’ don't sprint until it 
very high heels... With a white] post time.’* 
diamond you'can buy # race-| Buti she prides herself on an 
horse, if the horse wins you can] almost infallible memory. on channel 3. 

6.00—News, Weather, Sports (11) ~ Run For Your Lite (9) buy another white diamond. “I treasure that, because it's} 
630—News, Weather, Sports 2 11) ae lover’ me." semy, dislikes? on red b pee gift,” “she remarked. | 

O'Clock an ¢ pJabai* unpacking... wind, it}"I don’t have to slave over aj’ Mier. 7,00—Dr. ‘Kildare (3) say | 930-ae hopes ah peters Leche A ed makes me nervous ... the color/seript to get it right. I can A 12-man jury heeded an On- MOVIE: “The Tall Men” (7)} °""" yrovie: (5 5 life reads like 2 cycle of soap} > = 
tari’ Supreme » Court judge's Mr. Roberts, (2) Smothers Brothers | (1) operas, stil enjoys the role she|°< Purple... cigars... getting|smell it and remember it. 

Rifleman (10) : MOVIE: “Pilars of the SKY" 1» 56° played the longest—that of UP carly... gossip... brgak-! As do many celebrities, Lana 
7. ing in new shoes . . . backpat-|feels that the public has a mis- 

ters and phonies with a big| conception of the kind of’ person 
20—Cenip) Runarock @) (8) \ ter (13) reigning movie glamor queen. ‘Wid, Wild» West (8) (10)| 10.00—Man “From. CLE. 

Brothers (9) | 2° (8) an a As a child she was a high 
Musical Showcase (11) Martial (9) and splel . . . being touched by peo-|she really Is. +  ~Beattle appeared on a charge Gilligan's Island (12) Miss Rochester school cheerleader wanted /tavolving the shotgun death last Funtstones (13) 11,00—Kews, “Weather, ports (9 to become a nun. She and her|Pl@- - - soni peels aes imp : Sarees me ips een 

Aug. 14 of bis father-in-law, Mil: MOVIE: “Gidget™ (8) u20_HoviE: @) a widowed mother knew real pov-| Pet op poate db SRA TNS alot ot pera 
ton Barker, 57. Get Smart (11) (12 «. Tel erty. ‘ . 
similar fudgment was pro| gap Zumy i, ,, 4, |3190Jetaay Cert |) The movie moguls waved a|, L204 fees ber blenest char.|) “They seem surprised to fad} Dounced | Wednesday when an- Hogan's Heroes 3)" c0) 21.3S—MOVIE: 2 Second Mrs, crastinaté, person: A 68 (9 - cor aude Geel Eerie fm eee 20 sem Sel, Oe cite Barkee’s daughter, Sharon, & 9.00—Gomer Pyle (5) (7) (10) Bronco (13) Se cae ands Gon't dike tobe . ts broad) in oe world. AT THE BELLE — Sean Connery. Bond Never Hau it so G abla fea fers » but I don't pace myself|I’m not aloof at all. “Thunderabil” T has been Held’ Over’ fi Charg pital murder SATURDAY Aas 2nd: week, at the Belle Theatre. Co showing; 

@ Actor Peter Lawford, Gordon and Shells MacRae, and singer 
Mel Torme are the scheduled guests on the Sammy Davis 
Jr. show, 6 o'clock on channel 8. 

ntinu 
z ~ apr ioe a sete “Thunderball™ beings at 2.10 = 4 

Movie Column SaaS GEEEEEEE eee 
MARK ATLANTIC SUND) 

ieavets Gale BOWLING, || ozzwa ccpy—satue of 
Relftives Form Singing | |, ping Cc 

by Canadians at sea during 

Second World War, will be 

served May 1 this year, the 
fence department annou 

AMERICAN OPTICAL 

LEAGUE - 

Subduers 0, Dead Heads 4; )-phursda Presen 
Tomados 3, No Spares 1; erie og ine REE = 
Corner Pins 3, 4*Aces 1; Allcy > mere 
Cats 3, Black Sheep 1; Chicos 3,|™arine and sea cadets’ wil 
No Strikes 1. tend special church. sery 

Women's high scores — B.|and Ceremonies across Can 

Group and Make Money 
By BOB THOMAS 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Thejearning a total of $2,000,000 in 
family that sings together can} 1966. 
grow rich together, as in the} Capitol Records has profited 
case of the Beach Boys. enormously from the Beach 
There are five of them: three] Boys. They have clocked one 

brothers — Brian, Dennis andjgold record, I Get Around, and 
Carl Wilson; a cousin, Mike/six gold albums, meaning that 
Love; aod an honorary relative,jtotal sales on each album to- 
Alan Jardine, who went tojtalled more than $1,000,000, 

CBC Sports (11) (12) 
3,00—Wrestling (9) Jackie Gleason (3 ming 8 : 4). ao) 

5 Bing One ¢ 1 
Musical 13; 
Basketball (13) a 

SATURDAY. 
NIGHT 

make of an old stage-and-screen 
Gos| Standby. 

LIKES RACING 

Popping up and down like a 
HARRY. MARTIN 
AND HIS 

Direct From New York 

CBS Golf Classic (5) (10) 
After Four. (9) 

a Bowling (12) on (12) 

oe Gadabout Gaddis {8) ow thrilled ingenue, Lana gave this 
$.00_MOVIEY “Twitn ae 1a asi) account of herself: 

Gods" (3) ff Mr “Ym in racing now. My 
ne” (3) (8) ™ |former husband” — she didn't 

bbe World of Gok 

930—Loner 3) (19) mention which one—“got me in-|¢hool with the lads in Haw-| The Beach Boys rode the| Savage 213, R. Bitott 201, w.| “A 
F Troop gee 1s) terested in it. I have three|thorne, Calif. crest of the surfing craze that} Marshom 191. REM. ARKABLE 

| ‘Green® 10,00—Gunamoke (5) (7) horses, So far I'm ahead, but] ‘“‘We had a lot of musical get-/struck teen-agers a few years 
} Bugs Busey an (12) etball every month you're buying feed togethers when we were grow-|back. Actually, only Dennis Wil- FILM. YOU 
: Let, Pr ro i 10.15—Juéette (21) (12) while they are doing nothing|!ng up,” recalls Brian Wilson, bona fide surfer, but SHOULD 4 

| This Land of Ours (11) (12) Bat Masterson (i317) but stand there on four feet, |2, spokesman and musical ys presented a fresh, NOT MISS! A 
| .45—Ouitdoors “To me life means aware-|mentor of the. Beach Boys. + style appearance A Or 
4 “Our dad was a song. writer|that caught the youthful fancy. triumph of scrip} 

; ' who had a number recorded by| “But now we're going for a i i 
Lawrence Welk and did all right/ wider audience with more diver- ole tion and 

f : y day: A new word, a new mel-| with sores oihes one: we mere sitet seats, oy x seems O be be Sjaaltk CEE : 
4 a new friend. If singing and playing} working,” said -Brian. low 

i * t KINSMEN adhere th ee i. the when we give concerts, the age Herald Tribune 
Rese 2 "re 365 ways smarter.| One thing led to another, and/range is more between 20 and 

rerWhat 60 I ike? I like chilijthe Beach Boys expect to be|26 than teen-age.” 

++. Smoked salmot. . . beauti- 

TV-Radio Column 

RADIO || Teen-ager Will Represent 
Radio Stations in Viet Nam 

SOCIAL EVENING 
SATURDAY NIGHT 8 P.M. 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE) 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. 

ality is so harsh... yellow 

‘NOBODY WAVED 

GOODBYE’ 

“Nobody Waved Goodbye,” 
which stars Peter Kastner and 

Women’s high scores — B.- 
Wardhaugh 515° (194), M. 
Gelsthorpe 480 (168), D. Hicks 
489 (168). @. 

NAWSNEX 

By CYNTHIA LOWRY Admission 25¢ Regular Games 15 for $1. (onmn Peoen naan aA O08 a 
sas NEW YORK (AP) — Some-} With all three networks de- Th ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

rest rere ehpomethaatertenin thing new is about to be added} voting themselves to the Gemini € Trots 4 
FREE TRANSPORTATION to the corps of correspondents 

covering Viet Nam: A teen-ager 
representing a group of radio 

8 story Wednesday night, their 
“reward” was thousands of 
complaining telephone calls 
fiom viewers annoyed at not be- 
ing able to see their favorite 

TORONTO (CP) — Laurance 
Geisel of Hanover, Ont. drove 
two winners Thursday night as 
Greenwood Raceway had what 

E ADDED COMEDY ¥ 
From Central Taxi Office ect 

‘Snowball No. 1-55 nos, $170, — No, 2« 58 nos. $130. 
from. "He is Bart McClendon, 19, a 

oe the latest news! texan who will be winding up 
= “you must 

stories in the world fectly normal that many of] Recommended viewing: 
$5.90 and $4.50. In the seventh “HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 

i Se eee cna son anor programs. ABC received 1,000}; _ 3 
& KINSMEN and} 410~Tne tops ta with Dave |six months of service in the U.S,|calls in New York alone, about : be Joking | 

is ten- zane At Sine Top". Mod/ Marine Corps as a private in a/99 per cent.condemning the in- : Hy 

thig with thetr kind of/few days. His father, Gordon : 

’ a sonnets Goin On, Fag Jour | Na tation | : TOMMY’ COMMON Sine grten and ob] Bat Sule tara | pay per cent of the Amer : 
Roman Kroiter and} 600—The Night News Report with |ican fighting men in Viet Nam $ 

DIRECT FROM Mr. Owen. Nbody- Weved| aae_tree Sec wan nae TE, Onee, 2." Hs zoune Me [shows Ile Wee Crasder to vicar is tel 3 
é ; Goodbye” is by Devine. Ereateet, sport Clendon. And I think it 1s per: Sas Sixth race. She returned $21.90,| 2 

these teen-agers” are scared! onight—The Sammy Davis race, Gelsel. won 
ee when they are confronted by| 3,. Sbow, NBC, 8:30-9:90 ESTI idsight, who paid. $i a0° te 

j “You Must Be Joking!” a older correspondents. But, with/with Judy Garland and Nipseyland $4.60. , 
j Oharies H me, they'll see a guy of thelr/ posse, WINDSOR, Ont. (CP 
} Opening at the own age and know I'm n0| sunday — The Reformation, 6 Qual 
i One of the stars Mitel Callan, Lionel smarter than they are—and 

they'll talk to me freely." : 

10-11 p.m. EST Wednesday spot. B Z H 

/- TOP CBC I! trid. Hyde-White, j Stars bins with Terry-Thomas ABC has come to two big de-|network’s Of Men and Freedom |pace, 
| Popular - |] guest star. The Columbia clslons. It will have The Green| series. * The $2,400 event was the first Country and || 8% Felewse also has Hornet, is ani adventure _ series victory in nine starts this year { appearances by James played straight instead of for for the six-yearold black geld- 
| y Western son Justice and Leslie laughs, on ‘its Friday night THEATRE ing from Lapiniere Farms of St. Singét and introduces Gabrielta Li. schedule next season. And it] ~ . Mathias, Que.’ 

cudl “and Patricia Vitert has decided to put its big, ex-] FEATURE TIMES = 
Alan Hackney ‘ the pensive experiment in anthology - = 

2 ; screenplay for ovod a Be entertainment, Stage 66 into the] .~ sie merre — Sean Con 

} 

Michael Winner, Earlier, the network -had 
a th the Aaachcia ts tae thought of scattering the pro- 

Chartes H. -Schneer served grams, which range from or 
e ion producer ne iginal book masicsls and dra- 

j . ; to biographical studies, a’ “Nobody Waved Goodbye” mae 
HWY. 33 TRENTON . show at 7.00 and 10.20. “You 

Must Be Joking’ ‘st 8.40. Phone 392-3600 for dinner reservations 

MORSE CHANGES TEAMS 

Barry Morse, Lieut. Gerard 
{n TV's The Fugitive, plays a 

DON’T MISS OUR SPECIAL 
SATURDAY, AFTERNOON MATINEE 

ae 2 FEATURE LENGTH HITS! INCOLOR . _ 

COME SPY WITH 
2 

that’s older and 

CISeR’S 10,30—~—The World of Music unfolds 
on CJBQ FM. 

EARN UP TO S100 - SHOW TIMES 
A WEER-OR MORE || roniaurs 7.00 - 3.50 

SEAN CONNERY : 
in IAN FLEMING'S 

Wiser’s Oldest, 18 years old: 1 ERBALL : Wiser’s De Luxe, 10 years old: BIGPAY JOBS WAITING | Saturday Continuous THUND | e, 10 y . for MARVEL GRADUATES. 12.30 - 3.45 - 7.00 - 8,50 : Rene +>. Wiser’s 101, 6 years old: Wiser’s Old, 5 years old: TeARYEL HAIRDRESSING BCHOOLS he _* ‘TECHNICOLOR wi 3, Wiser’s Special Blend, 4 years old. pie, oy my of EYENINGS. SUNDAY - COMPLETE SHOWS - 1.30 - 6.30 - 8.25 Bntiepe eres 
WISER’S DISTILLERY LIMITED, BELLEVILLE, CANADA 3 MARVEL BEAUTY SCHOOLS. MATRON SERVICE ALL MATINEES - CHILDREN 35 $ Of All 

Established over 40 
Dept, Bl, 210 Bloor St. W. Terente 

—_— 



THE .AreULIGENCLR, FRIDAY, MARCH: 8, 

iE WORLD OVER 10 F 
‘| TEACHERS WANTED |: To LET FOR 

AuTomATic WASHER T.S.A. of Tharlow 
S-wash and rinse temps, dura- 

R. RB. 5, Belleville agitator. BACHELOR APARTMENT, 
Mr!6-18-25-26-A1-2 persons Army boots ang (One Only) $199.95 

The Belleville Retarded am 
AUTOMATIC. DRYER 

Children’s Education roc Por ma 
Authority See ; ears tee ont 

EAT (AP EEARING: GIRL ce REFRIGERATOR belore 420 pm. except, week- 9000 — 968-9300 
convenience, 130-Ib. , 646 DUNDAS EAST zero-rone freezer, automatic | WESTINGHOUSE MIXETTE : Apply In Person Only To defrost. portable; 68-3649 after $20. ..| (Opposite Union Carbide) 
$279.95 KELVINATOR ELECTRIC RANGE 9 AM ‘ti! 10 P.M. 

TIP TOP CLEANERS 
Open 88 STATION: ST. ea mood [eectition, OEt-O416 atters 3 

No Phone Calls Please summer course. Salary commen- 7931. 
Coldspot 15 cu. ft. WOOD FOR ‘SALE. STOVE 

seins 
j Thi i FREEZER length. Apply x“ a iy 

Porcelain Mned, 5 year guaran- GIRL J. L ANDERSON 3: tee On. all parts, 3 year food | UPRIGHT, PLANO. SILVER GREY Wanted For General Pen cddcearatt : . pene) OFFICE DUTIES saaeranctepaaric ONE ONLY ones cree | mena heorioee rr bein PHONE eoeneae Rao iestrt NO TRADE NECESSARY omert Dereonalky ag one Mri3-St APARTMENT. 
EVEN AT THESE PRICES it} with pay and other fringe bene- TS.A. i 

" 
; 

Fa y TTENDITIGK New, pasa: Apartment Simpsons-Sears ee faassen? Beet aes me 329 FRONT ST. 1S THE TIME TO BUY for September, 1966 see, How CRAILERS 962-8611 1 GustearmiD CHAI. 11 THAT Al USED CAR LIMITED MINIMUM $3,400. re erator |S MeIe3| Seat foe Austin’ Healy AT 
34 BRIDGE ST. K.— BELLEVILLE} a riowance for Experieace ' GHT Mrl0-4f 

Mri8-3i Servi 
| IN 

3 
— INCREMENT $200. —Parking Space. Heated. L C 2or | STEVENSON FORD ORIAL HOSPITAL Apply in writing, with name of 

FIX E 1965 FORD Custom 500 Sedan, 
Invites. Applications For last inspector to — $93.00 MONTHLY 

JB A V8. Automatic. Radio. Bab - GENERAL STATE. RURSES STEPHEN C. GENEJA Apply Superintendent 
werranty. Licence REGISTERED NURSING Secretary-Treasurer 

SP y J51366 1.6.0.2 2, ++ $2505.00 
‘ASSIST, “RR. 1 Corbyville. Ontario APARTMENT 11 . - Situated in_ a ~ progressive come eu y e 3 . MOLDED 

— 
munity in Southwestern Ontario, SMri1-12-18-19-23-26-A1-2 [Corner Yeoman and Benjamin boa x $1.98 VERTISEMENTS 

1964 PONTIAC Custom Sports, 
12” white trosted bedroom B be accepted until 10.30 am [St ates. A mod: WANTED 

same day of oublication ith | Pending to, ea v8. Full . 

GROUND FLOOR 2 Lamps $1.98 2 ps $1. ‘ “ 
SAVE 2% SALES TAX 

“DISPLAY save ate aot emapioye ts a dy 221 Self-Contained, Heat, HD. Chrome Bath Bracket ‘ 1963 Be TO ano aeg i be accepted | ooctunt ccommodation. 968-8308. Stove, Laundry Facies, Large White and Crystal Glass ? 10 prwecned re Wagon, pplication. with the exception : and Extras. W: $1.98 VADER S XM215 oe. secee $l S 
PIANO TUNING 

‘ Hal) Fixture 
_—— 

DEADLINE for semi-display 
-men 

8B. With Frosted Globe 

semenia loner "than oar and REPAIRS ard loi 
1.98 North Front at College Sts. | 1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1500. DEADLINE tot wem-Dunias | OFFICE SECRETARY Ceres eines) Tinents Bim Breer pase rass Pulldown Fixture over 11,000 aimee saeae, 

Nm the previous dav |For BAY OF QUINTE HIGH W. MANN SDNEY COUR —APARTo WHILE THEY LAST 2 Bulb $9.95 "62 CHEVROLET Biscayne} 2.2). oo.....-... $1608.00 
% SCHOOL BOARD %4 LINTON PARK RD. ” TMENTS, 

e 
Ine cancelation’ of an" alte |cenerai,Ottce ‘Duties ta, Super | 962-0077 Rare. mpolicas “Avelusie® agml quantity of pissed tones tad ge et Tae visory capacity, shorthand Ist of eatiler, 962-2944, tal, must be Mrl 1-18-25 McINTOSH Grade C 

$1.00 per bushel experience. to a maximum 3. ; - Sondre eee Bone : at the Storage fi ack ate al’hitiec |Courcgre mr ormmciciore' | pace eens 
FINKLE ELECTRIG. eae ce oer a 1062 M. G. Mideet Convertie 

334 Pinnacle St. — 962-5331 Pe a meee ++ $995.00 
All-ev-wet-ts fits in effect. 

Apply by letter with full detail to Mria-3t 

‘|1961 METEOR 2 door. V8. : r TV CLEARANCE CLEARANCE a roe terse ape : SALE 2 } ey 23. Collere ‘St. W. food condition. pe8-0548. THURSDAY = FRIDAY. [See ee [res nates 1960 PEUGEOT Sedan. Real Belleville SARRETYS NEGO PINGS at room apartme: oo SATURDAY ONLY TV AERIALS VADERS clean. H86302 ...... $396.00 exchange for furniture or will be rn 
—_ 

Tot Ganairens a Mg Geerett Co lUNruAN 2 ROOMS AND 19" PORTABLES Fully Beconditioned 962-1449 
erator. $40. a month. Heated Smart weed arain cabinet ———___—____A26tt New Leads. New Guy. Wires 1958 OLDS. Fully powered. SNOOKER TABLE im Top | Adults. 968-6715 B eye GUARANTEED H. Top. 90028 $808.00 condition Slate bed Phone 963-| Frost. 

9171 extension 80 
OPEN EVENINGS wees 

020-tt |5-Room APARTMENT. HEAT: | an -enaeaie PRICED TO SELL ae Milsdy Shop, 287 ‘From St,” |WANTED TO BUY OLD aoe Sy led. Near 4 “* USED CAR 1957. FORD Convertible. V8. 
Mrié-+t say inake. Write Box A-62 The _ Nectts 2 — FINKLE ELECTRIC t Automatic. Radio. H70478. 

ING 1A & WW DRIVE-IN REQUIRES, 2 anette Ay re . F OORT Saar c+ $306.00 indy ‘tor’ Kitchen work. Ape in ae Gordon Woods |—Power Tranetormee. J3-ev-w-t-ti ‘ pies Brovised. | Derg MICE REAL ESTATE WANTED WOUSES AND APARTMENTS | 2, <%* Tuning TV Towers, Rotors Others.To Choose From 
ee UTE AMAR T ED ARTMENTS |— memory \ x “ . ST) MAL Ne are | nemscmcouble: os eal! arm | Saat ated |e eee : easel SEE US TODAY 

for appointment, act N Used a 2N.J6 YEARS OF AGE OR OLD. | —————-_—______—_- Ber Sona eer eee sole North | Nom apesteeet eee. Bee Oven ALE” Dny Webvespay |A24 Pomp ped Sedan Al Year G.W. Warranty 
rr. wish the experience and “nes mee Nipissing. Ontario, : woe entrance and bath, 968-5289. THURSDAYS and FRIDAYS ‘TIL 2 ALL WORK GU. 
pomradesbin of training, " one SALES ———eEeeeeee Mi * kend mont. . 

JOHN LEWIS ‘and. ‘Feinee REPRESENTATIVE | In The Last Few Weeks CO. LTD. Fie germs Ceo Be Arranmed S ward Me e ‘ew ee! 
le . , Sompant. ‘Belirratss xpinin MEN OR WOMEN WANTED separate Radio Eaulnsed tevenson detween 8 and 10 p.m. Monday % 

068-5525. ° 
de Thursday nishts. Se FULL OR PART TIME 

Mrit-2t Quinte Antenna ewe duamcreres tn the “nnas Ses FORD SALES LTD. PMINCOLN SCHOOL, [ish Bela ""Rorotonviene Ea: [tie Sorin PRE-EASTER PERMS Service A Name That Means | se"Tasalieety"@” ™ *” FRANK S, FOLLWELL * eeu q P. 0. BOX 157 : ra SPECIAL 962-8509 a Great Deal Granby, Que. 
Contact The Manager 

968-9000 — 968-9300 

646 DUNDAS EAST 

Mis-2 — ete? = REAL ESTATE 
SHORT ORDER COOK, EXPER- z 

A-lld The Inteliigescer. °° 400 FRONT STREET 
in-] $15. PERM for $10.50 USED CAR 4 ical P From — Mies PHONE 968-6795 fy Pt pt te en ay iad pps ee (Opposite Union Carbide) Pa Mril-16.19 | ments. Tclades | fe cpap a a Open 9 A.M. "til 10 P.M. Len rae pes-s003. “ried $8.60 New and Used : wore iaeoacon sre ome | tescinegt dewmeaim, Sater | = MICHAEL'S Ser ais cies 1961 VOLKSWAGEN Punch; treiningy meee af vate bathe 60 Emily Se Free Estimates at No Obligation Pay tga LIC, 5 NOs 530063 75) taught al OB. byt Beninees SHOPPING TUnze Terms/Can Be Arranged Call. Bellevitie |, Finished in Raven Black with Machines Training Institute. 

“9OZ5H45 4 can lenis’ econ) 
t. ou race. be decorated. Mri6-6t Next classes in Secretarial M. Bt, 3 PES TL eee TI ‘36 PONTIAC $123, — 962-3533. Mri6-3t DAYS and EVENINGS Mrit-tf Apply in writing only to |Begin® March “nae. “qpouauna Pig eer ead PE NIRIED APART: poser gmapn cs HASTINGS TV TAreOMTiKG “RR. D. ASTLEY “ |eall at 54 > Victoria Avenue.| Malshed ree. room. $130 Hy . (Factory Engineered) 59 PONT 2 Belleville, 962-0870. Se SOP ONL ST MELE-Rt |: iD. nave nemty. : MES, COTTAGES ANTENNA SERVICE PARISIENNE STERLING CASKET - £10-t1|TWO BEDROOM. AP. HO GARAGES 2 Belleville — 968-5051 co. LTD. ——————SSSSSSS——— 

. . 2 BEDROOM AP: ARA 

92 BRYDON DRIVE EMPLOYMENT WANTED eee bath at $40. . ler mix for sixty six. Send Owned and Operated by Genta eae ete 4 KS 50 ete for the new vacation cot- secon: os 
| REXDALE, Cetarto el op Salntsy Fa orca Tie SRUGISREAONE TEP ETE [take @atalonue.te dees seeCauaeen vein | Oe rat OFFICE SUITE JACK’S APPLIANCE SHOP is ae rise mee 2 Class “A” HOME CARPENTHY REPAIRS |* hn 2 Private Offices and String, Ont. P’ ion Carbide MECHANICS and. alterations.” Prompt. atten~ blinds. russ. Private ss-| BURROWS BUILDING PHONE 303-2120 Required i rat ble wrence; Apply 119 Miliiday’s So Easy To Build . f $34 per month for 20 peter rg x Street. “beaoeet ba 1 = | —oel = —— General Office You Can ‘Do It Yourself . No money down. Doug Wel- 

ly in or write RT oo IONE AND TWO BEDROOM fer We Wil banks. Motors Lid. (Opp. Bus 
CARTAGE. 2-TON' VAN. PHONE |” apartment. with balcony Bria Centrally Located ste Pte Bice tl) Terminal), 32 Dundas St. E. — 962-6339. 5 - 7 dally," F23-1m| shew ents. Includes ¥é aie, o18- s : 
saanaua SCINTERIOR PAINT: “and ‘appiia 249% Front St c= peetris Se 18-23 = e we, rt insured a at ‘81-ev-m-wel-' 

ED AR 

ai Mrié-6t Caranteed, sor ant Phone | HOUSEKEEP! 
‘68 TRIUMPH 

s SAVE ON YOUR 
SPRING WARDROBE - 

* with a 

KENMORE 
SEWING MACHINE 

e.g. KENMORE 

50 C.C, MOTOR BIKE ~ 
Accordion 48 Bass Alberto- 
Finzi — Best Offers. 

398-7049 
Frankford 

} ~ F15-1 ‘Heated. YANTED IMMEDIATELY | ~~ 5 me| MAIN FLOOR | arts Man, Some lence} ROOM AND BOAKO : 
) ecessary. Parmanent\Position. Room AND BOARD. EAST HILL. 

Apply in person only to car bus, 962-7796, rey 

_ CANADIAN TIRE BRGKTS BEDSITTING 1aoO™: M, 

business girl. $02-4078. 

VADER’S 
North Front at College 

1964 CORVAIR “700! 

WANT TO. KNOW 
ALL THE ANSWERS? 
—WHO MAKES IT? 
—WHO SELLS IT? 

Formerly Occupled By 

The Intelligencer at 

160 Front Street 
= 

AINS AUTOMATIC ZIG-ZAG 4-Door Sedan —WHO> SERVICES IT? 
sf re SECS) Broker. r x7'|* 2,000 Sq. Feet of Space Se eANG . ‘ ies TWO LARGE COMFORTABLE f i Quantity of Last Seasons | _19 Decorative Stitctfes ; It’s Easy To Find Almost 

WUBRICATION and SERVICE| /{urnished rooms, meals, optional. .|* Countefs eres thant "tua to own car in All The foe In 
[ESTATION SALESMAN Hill, 968-3108. Mriz-at| Upstairs, A fi*:1* Washrooms Also; Boots ‘ ROOM “AND BOARD. CLOSE TO| . downtown. 963-4348. PRICES REDUCED CLASSIFIED 

downtown. Fons 2 gurivilexes. |S “ROOM APARTMENT. ENCLOS.|* 2 Private Offices es 30 TO ~60‘% Reedaveiiess y < - Jel2-0t | decorated 62-838 * Opposite City Hall * 962-6385 ~ ox “AScoMMoDATiON mex] ware 20K ait pqaree ene gts] ONLY $0808 ee EN ee 2 2 BEA NEW. HOM! IN = % ~ a WANTED (ame uring Downes | THE INTELLIGENCER | | eeu tia] Simpsons-Sears VADER'S PHONE HED BUM ‘$80. 068-3110, "M?10-1m = SEVERAL USED _ VIOLIN R ; fe a 9629171 Fal, $1250 weekly. 906-7031.) |ENGLISH PRAM AND MAC oe srigcat Open Evenings THE INTELLIGENCER 

ONE” BEDROOM UPPER, MOD. = Te 

SEPT, "6, 1966 Feige : SCR sere _ SPECIALS CENTRE ED", ie | Sect Maxknoestor tose KENMORE 30° RANGE panes 
WANTED FEM, S 

: e : SE AC Een Apply. In Writing With Removable Oven” Door 63 GALAXIE 
Name of Last Inspector to $140.95 Two-Door FORD 7 

RALPH SWAN at 

Secretary - Treasurer 

ees 

© 



USED DAILY BY 
SHOPPERS AND 
BUSINESSMEN 

BUSINESS. AND 
SERVICE 

DIRECTORY 
“0 CLEAR $395. As Is 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Cyne Ne 

2 ACRES 
2 MILES FROM CITY 

1959 VAUXHALL Victor 
Sedan - THE INTELLIGENCER 

rg bra A Classified Want Ads 
TO CLEAR $395. As Is 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

——— 
D BEADS STOCK SEMOVERS By Experienced Watch Makers - 4 BEDROOMS 

Members Canadian Jewellers 
FIRE HALL 

1959 PONTIAC 
Batistaction Guaranteed 
AE WONNACOTS 
278. Front Stree! 

31,900. full price. Large modern 
kitchen. Separate rormal | di 
Foom. Hardwood and ‘tile eons 

CITY POLICE “TO CLEAR $595. As Is saat 
WELL DRILLING 
GEORGE H CHALK 

PROVINCIAL POLICE 
=——ooaeee—— 

£22] PAINTING & DECORATING 1958 PONTIAC Sedan 
Lic, H96270 

basement. G Lovely 
at |large lot well fandscaped. > 

ROXATO 
Mulu - saber Rlastle fina 

99 Walltesdge Cres.” 
BELLEVILLE GENERAL 

HOSPITAL | 
TO CLEAR $195. As Is 

Wells fer Home, Parana industry For Prices T storey. frame 
DI and = dining Septic 

= 
WELDING ‘EQUIPMENT $6,500.00, 

eT ee | cals tne il Handy Dw an AND. SUPPLIES 
AU Types of Painting ana -TO CLEAR $195. As Is 

Retinished 
Natural or Antique 

A. Specialty 

*64 PLYMOUTH Savoy 

4-Door, V-8, automatic, metallic 
grey exterior. Red interior. 

“TO CLEAR $595. As Is 
____ PETS FOR SALE 
“OSTERHOUT KENNELS REG'D 

PUPPLES AVAILABLE 
STUD SERVICE 
PET BOARDING 

962-6069 After 6 p.m. 

¥3-3m 
——___——————————_=S=s 

LANNING LTD. WESTLAKE SUMMER RESORT REAL ESTATE 2-Dr, Hard Top — Lic. H7 
TO CLEAR $195. AND TRAILER P. 

By Day: Week OR soecial 

BUSINESS 
"ARK OFFICE: 9 til S — 968-6711 

of: Westlake Cassa nas eae ho bak anel OP PORTUNITIES 
a Miles from Belleville 

RUBBER STAMPS 
au ponasl ot hed Stamps 

“The ware Tou Want am 
24-Hour Services Available at 

. SALES LIMITED 

3956 MONARCH Lucerne 
Sedan — Lic. J47 

TO CLEAR $395. As Is 

8 in 
Pienic Areas — Flush 

Excellent Drinking Water 
OSEPH C. KLEINSTEUBER 

‘ollets. 

justers Of ‘All Classse of 
ers Insurance 

1955 CHEV. Sedan 

TO CLEAR $195. As Is 

LIANCE and 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE Hp ch Front Street 

BARRA 
326 Front Street 

Belleville Ont 

RENTALS — TV 

AUSTIN MINI-MINOR 
for sale, privately 

. 962-7562. 
Authorized" factory 

SERVICE AND REPAIR 
: DEPOT 

Trenton and’ \Belleville Ares 
TOR ALL MAKES 

1961 CHEV. Bisea 
Sedan — Lic. 382607. 

TO CLEAR $895. As Is CIRCLE TV SERVICE 
260 Coleman Street 

68-6791 

029-t¢ 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

WHALEN 
Real Estate Limited 

Ranges and Dishwashers 
FAST Efficient Service 

Call 
CARDINAL APPLIANCE 

SERVICE 

ly Licensed 
SUPERIOR INSTALLATION 

SERVICE 
Dial Deseronto 

396-3440 

, 

1959 PONTIAC ;Strato-Chief 
Automatic ‘Transmissi 

wes 
TLOOR AN WINDOWS 
COMPLETE HOUSECLEARING 

286 or 868-8274 
CLEAR $395. As Is FLOOR FINISHING 

MAUND’S SERVICE 
340 Pinnacle Stree 
Floor sanding and finishing. clean- 

nad polishing. Window 
and wall washing — 

— 
WATSON AND WIEGAND 

$ Bt — Belleville. Ont 219 Fron! mar] 

_—_————$—————___ 
ROOFING & EAVESTROUGHING 

Roof kinds 
Flat Roots A Specialty 
a Work Guaranteed 

a by 
GEORGE BAILEY 

962-2768 

1956 FORD Customline 
Sedan — Lic, J51835 

TO CLEAR $195. As Is NT. of floor 
edeers, scrubbing and 

ea. 
Commercial Vacuums and 

Mopping Equipment FORD STATION WAGO: 
8. Still under wi 

ranty, Private 968-7402. SERVICE — 

TEXACO SERVICE St STATION 
493 West pandas Street 

Open Every Night & Ev 
Lubrii 

OY 
Station Wagon — Lic. X13149 

TO CLEAR $295. As Is 

ELLIOTT 
“MOTORS 

(BELLEVILLE) Ltd. 
366 FRONT ST. N. 

ETRUCKS 
"READY FOR W. 

BUY NOW AT 

STEVENSON FORD 
1964 CHEV. 800 SERIES 

LIST MLS. 

WITH US 

—$ 
EARL DARRAH 

Dial 968-6078 — 30 Bridge St Zast 
Sanding Machines and F1 ‘6S DODGE STAKE, 

truck. 968-5345. Poishars for Rent 

Minor Repairs 
CUSTOM SNOWPLOWING 

lized Se: 
Guaranteed Workmanship NEWER EAST END 

* * ayy 
“a 5 : | | | : 

3. bedroom brick bungalow with FO 
atlached garage on a paved cres- 
cent. There is a family sized kit- 

SL RS ae extea larze ining room cue 
and living room, a finished rec (Broker) Cannifton 

for an, appoiniment te inspect: sls Phone 962-4095 

Authorized 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Works Guaranteed 
one 

3. CUNNINGHAM 
Trenton 392-306) 

VAUXHALL, 
welaxs 6 AEE Spee 

condition. Low | pa: 
Leave Belevile Ps 

Mileage. Tweed 478-8160, 5 
— 

SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

am 

p.m. Sat, Only Sales & Service Centre 
Smal) Appliance Repairs Service 

“All Work Guaranteed” 
Pick*Gn and Dellve! 

Fast Betvice for Home ani 
638 

RIVER ROAD 

Rm COs 
Good condition, 962-1075. 

bm. 
1963 VALIANT, spoet STAND- 330 pm. Friday & Saturday only 

ard, Exceilent zn. eG 4 Saturday onl 
guses “Lex rf Bus TERMINAL ecll. sroee Phone Madoc TORN SOR Ni 

37, METEOR STATION WAGON, ¥2-3m | COLLEGE STREET 
Soa 

LV:6. | Best: offer SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIR 

Chartered Cosches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 

— Trenton. Ont. — Phone EX 3-3853 

CARPENTRY 
—Floor and Ceiling Tile 

rborite T 

. $10.200.00. e4 
Very nice frame 1 bedroom bune- WOODS —_—— | 
alow situated on a large lot. There ‘ 
ig also a 1 car earare. This 1s on BEAT THE RUSH 4 

a re Pe 
couple. reasonable orice, Call us 
for further information. 

SS 
GENERAL INSURANCE Satisfaction Guaranteed 

PO RE YOUR BERNINA DEALER 
PLAZA SEWING CENTRE 

Belleville — 968-6600 

SSS 

tion Rooms : 
Téttoenuy Repaws Inside and 

—Soeciat Attention to Small Jobs 
L. B. PATTISON 4 BEDROOM 

Tuculate condition inetde and. out: macu! n Inside and out. 

BIOL lined Weesstn, fom cre 
a Y rit acts ‘Deautiful that small home on this a lates 3 

A ATIONS aod 

To AU Types of ate 's Clothing pa} 
ACOUSTIC TILE CEILINGS 

Specialists BURKE 
or BELLEVILLE 
Belevile Plaza 

quick fale. 962-0369. secwresying expertly 

INVISIBLE MENDING 
28 Mikel Ave. 

A Professional Service by 

Professional People” 

WE'LL TRADE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FINA 
FOR RENT 

SERVICE STATION 

We Sapoly «an and 1 
CERAMI LL Th 

All Types of aS and 
FLOOR 
For Freak Esttmates 

BER BELLE’ 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
443 Dundas Street East 

Phone 962-4581 

LANDSCAPING ———_————————— 
CRUSHED ROCK — CRUSHED 

GRAVEL PIT RUN GRAVEL 
MORTAR SAND 

ALL TYPES OF FILL 
DRIVEWAY AND PARKING 

CONSTRUCTED 
” 1964 G.M.C. TILT CAB 

960 series. pears Duty 6 cx: OFTICE: + 062-4528 

lf NO ANSWER CALL LANDSCAPING 
o \HEAB GAWNE TREE SURGEONS 

CEDARDALE TREK SURGEONS 
Tree Removals 

pruning Bnades: Trees 
y Insured — nadie 

al types Concrete ‘Work 
achine Trowelling 

1961 G.M.C. Cab & Chassis 

RETA B 
BELLEVILLE AREA OPEN“ EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M 

CROSBY 
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 

LIMITED 
42 BRIDGE 8ST. £AST 

DIAL 968-6411 
Belleville. Ontario 

COUNTRY HOME 

qust two mile from the city, with 
and bedrooms, living room 

Witches: $7500, 

Real ity for t man, Spportun y right ma CONSTRUCTION TV SERVICE SER ETEERUICETANTTEE RET 

CONSTRUCTION LTD. 24-Hour — 7-Day Service 
Asphalt’ Driveways, Loam 
vi Crushed Rock, Gra 
Bulldozing. Grading 
FREE ESTIMATES 

1957 FORD 1 TON 
TOW TRUCK 

Power hoist; 4 sveed transmission. 

107 Station. Street 

BUILDINGS — ALTERATIONS 
BLOCK AND BRICK WORK 487 ae  eirees West” 

OrEN N SATURDAYS 
"TIL 5 Pt 

ATTENTION 

RE-OPENING DAY | 
MARCH 21 

MORTON'S SALE 
AND SERVICE 

YOUR MASSEY-FERGUSON 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 
SS 
THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED + 

183-185 Front Street 
PHONE 968-6775 

Fast, efficient work covering ali 
needs, Reports, Circular Letters 
Statements. Slabs: Ledges Church- 

types of Quboer "stamps. Number tay Machines 

1956 MERCURY % TON 
vs ioe 'GBECK CONST. JOHN 3ILLIN 

cunts CABINET BLDG. 
CARPENTRY 

TYPEWRITER 
THE JAMES TEXTS, LIMITED 

Efficient “Repsics vn 
a 

Troewriters and Asaine 

183-185 Front ‘et - fon [pene 
DOUBLE HOUSE 

town. Two 
Living 

1956 FORD F500 
Cab & Chassis 

‘V6 enzine; 4 speed 

e.. In Tomy oad Save at 

Stevenson: 
FORD SALE LTD. 

#21 N. FRONT 

DEAD Stocs SERVICE Sodrocens i oniseachesaite 
room? dining room UPHOLSTERING 

MUSIC SCHOOLS 
KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

UP’ 
STIRLING an Toc STOCK OLD AND MODES FURNITURE 

able and Local Service FOUR BEDROOMS . th 

ideal family hone. with oot fz : . REALTY LIMITED 
hy ec 

the whole fafgily. Beside the lacge lon a: 7 374 FRONT ST. 

CHRO, CHAIR: 
We Suppiv Highest Quality 

Come ahd see one of the larg- 
of new and used 

farm coulpment in Eastern, 

Fabrics 
Trombone... Cl. cord: | Very Ressonsbien 
toa. Drums. Voice. tte 962-7 

We, Rent Instruments 
CARLIE KAMMER 

PHONE 062-6578 

living room with 

other attractive, 
ooo 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
—<—$ ———_______ 
VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS 

HOOVERS A Speciality 
Genuine HOOVER P: 

Hoses To Fit Most Cleanera 
H CA ELL 

One day sale of over 20 used 
Tra = Combin SEMI-BUNGALOW 

MOBILE HOM 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 
MOBILE VILLAGE and 
TRAILER SALES 

Come and get your bargains. 
Free Coffee and Do-Nuts 

bedrooms. 
room and bathroom on 

large living room. 
eating room in kitchen. $| 

— Evenings Call — 

TED SAUNDERS 

lots of 
13,500, 

Free Pick-up & Delivery 

8 AM. to 10 P.M. 

Hwy. 14, 1 mile west of 

ROODE MOULTON and Home 
ASSOCIATES LTD WHY? — zie fa 

125 Si ‘OLD ENDS 
Telephone 742-2696 White's Side Road or PLAZA SEWING, CENTRE 
Peterborough. Ont Call 392-8407 ‘6600 LYLE STORTTS ....:. 962-30¢0|TRY A FAIR DEAL AT FAIR'S Following Page 

+ 

Mrs, Kay Smith . ~ 968-5140 
Floyd Bartlett .. Stirling 393-2434 

® Mel5-18 

FARMS 
WITH BUILDINGS 

—167_ Acres near Belleville — 
$29.500. 

MEN’S WEAR BUSINESS 

CHILDREN’S 
WEAR BUSINESS —I91 Acres — 4 miles from 

Teelleville. Brick home, 
barn — $25,000. 

210 Acres. 6 miles from Belle- 
ville — $21,500. 

—_— 

—15$ Acres — Thurlow $15,900, 

—153 Acres, Tyendinara—$18500. 

~—80 Acres — Thurlow — $10,500 

—23 Acres, double brick—$10,000 
—100 Acres — Fuller — $10,500. 

—150 Acres’ — Roslin — 38,500. 

FRANK §. 

—15 Acree — Thomasbure — 
39,000. Follwell 

* 7 36.000. se REAL ESTATE 
WE HAVE OTHERS 400 Front Street 

RALPH SILLS — Diel 477-2867 

Salesman Phone 968-6795 , 

Mr16-3t . — 

4 eae 

Mri7-2t 

GORDON . separate dining room, Too den forced Fee 
air oil heating, ~ real family 
Asking price 

: CHOOSE ‘YOUR SUMMER HOME : 
NOW. We ha i Real Estate Broker tite cottages Inthe. Ipelieviite 158 RRONT .T sree: Buy now and be ready for 

Member of the 
Belleville Real Estate Board 

W. J. 

Inthe country, Over ha half acre of M ie Bese reae enrees |/\cCormick 
ast Realty Lid. CLOSE TO 

Prince of Wales and ely Rosary 89 Station Street 

San aa cond vias excouient PHONE 962-5397 tondition. Extra. room. fi 
the Devement. ee eet and: | OPEN EVENINGS ‘TIL ® Pt. 
scaped jo! 

> 

BRAND NEW. Catherine Street 
N.HLA, ~ financed hamepretr4 fom 
split-level homes. th $5 
of for winter Soria 
gages. We are os as your 

This is an older home that 

phone. Ceram! 
with colored fixtures, 

—_— hein A Aorees, paren 
jarace al at sun room. 

OFFICE 968-6471 Priced to sell quickly at only 

OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. gi0-s00.0e- 
IF NO ANSWER CALL .., —— 

GORDON WOODS .... 962-8217 
NELSON BURSHAW ... 963-7069 
GORDON DETLOR .;. 962-4174 

WEST HILL 
$1,000. DOWN 
SOLID BRICK 

FOUR BEDROOMS 

Low Down Payments 
218 Collexe Street W. $600. Down 

18 Elvina Street .... $100. Down 

R. R. 6, Belleville .. $200, Down 

R. R. 7, Belleville .. $500. Down = - 
=~ Monthly baymenteros the homes 

and | above renge from 930°00 to to $105.00 
We are asking for offers} Call us today and get the details 

and we are xolng to sell it. SAG 

‘BAST HILL GERALD 
kitchen SPLIT LEVEL 

This most popular. mode! on the — JOY F 
side shows the owners lov~ 

naide ; 

r 

PHONE 062-5326 
of $108.00 Par. 

metas BAKER'S _V. 

c ~ lots 850” to 81850, Winterined. rel | A FAIR | Seeee ground ~ ry I LOTTE OEE REPT ET CPST 
- > =| offs 

Real Estate Broxer | More Classified 
962-0985 : on 

Mrl8-2t 



LOTS FOR SALE. | 
DEPART: iT on oe weak OF (QUINTE.- Ex. | 

OF AGRICULTURE 

PETS FOR SALE 

ment’ of seven cents an| Both Canadian. 
hour over ‘the conciliation board | Canadian National" 
Proposal. It also contained other | continuin 
Monetary — benefits,” increased | ishable 

Pay and a reduction in| posed 
work) week to 43 hours over 

i ah embargo on ‘pe 

Air Canada: also Is continuis 
Express and freight business | i its embargo on all freight froi 

has been diverted to the rail- 
ways, non-union 

N.G.K. Investments Cost 
British Mortgage $390,000 
By Pime of Bankruptcy 
TORONTO (CP)—N.G.K. In- Bankrupt. 

vestments Ltd. cost British| The 

SIMROD 
Real Estate Broker 

282 Coleman Street 

E i i g i 
e “COUNTRY COUSIN” 

PRE-TAX CLEARANCE SALE 

SAVE NOW!! + 
1965 OLDSMOBILE JET 
V-8, automatic transm! 

i 
au g i B 
5 i 

witness said N.G.K. pur- OWNSHIP OF 
chased ell outstanding shares of _ TYENDINAGA BBs FAMILY ROOM. 

STAR 88 4-DOOR SEDAN * 
in this lovely 3 bed- 

salon, power brakes and steer- 

level. master 

be u 
$38 

1965 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN 

rai ete Gate" Tt german, 
Balance of new car 

E i F . wheel 
Rame on request, 

RD FAIRLANE 4.DOOR 5 
. Like pew. only 800 talhee, Genes 

seh eteinseseerenssad dees 

ZA 2-DOOR SPORTS COUPE 
wheel 

ag H Si 2795, 

2395, 

“= 2295, 

2595. 

é i g F F i 
HE Gi i i 
z i 

BELLE i E : 1965 CORVAIR MON 

NO hp. engine. Balance ot wot 

1965 BEL-A SEDAN CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 2-D00R DA Li 

JE 

| McKinney 
ties. to be given against it, 

.| LODGE SECURITY See hohe ee eel oriwanes $250,000, N.G.K. 
bought $237,000 worth of Com- commission, headed by B Ma de. 

1964 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Finished tn azure *qus, aqua Interior, radio, automatic 

lssion, . Lic. 962404. Justice Samuel Hughes of Seristiories 

© 

x 

| Foot In 
bentures, amounting to 17,667 Ontario Supreme Court, is 

investigating the collapse of the Shares. These were lodged with 
1964 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Pri car. iinished in Ermine white with 

British Mortgage as security. radio, whitewalls, wheel disca. In new 
30207, 

1964 CHEVELLE 300 &DOOR SEDAN 
Finished tn Ermine whi: 
One owner, Lie. se7v94. 

1963 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Radio, one owner. Finished in Autumn gold. O.K. quar 
anteed. Lic. S645. 

1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA $ 
‘V8, automatic transmission, power brakes and steering, 
ftadio, whitewalls, finished in Ermine white, Lic. 969354, 

1963 CORVAIR DELUXE 700 4-DOOR SEDAN 
4 speed transmission, radio, 

multi-million-doll 
last Mr. Ingo said, however, that 

two|¢zactly the same number of 
which|#hares were sold through the 

brokerage house of Barret, 
first, an-offering of 5,000, Goodfellow and Co. He said he 
at 20 cents each, raised |%4d 

tish Mort. S28¢ and was told it 
sage contributed $200 and Mr.|the Commodore shares 

SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any 
hour of the day or night, 

te with red interior, Has radio, 

British Mortgage took part. 

Prompt, courteous taxi 
service anywhere in 

Mortgages CHECKER RADIO 

2095. 
company involved was Valley 
Farm. Investments, owned by 

Blacklock of Cornwall. 
| The company went bankrupt 

whitewalls. A sharp car, 

LDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88 HARDTOP 
pi bower ks 

REAL ESTATE | 

1963 CHEVY II 4-DOOR SEDAN 

Finished in ermine white, @ cylinder, radio, OX. Kuar- 
anteed. Lic. 96377A, 

three AUantic subsidiaries— 
modore Sales Acceptance, 

Adelaide Acceptance and 
Aurora Leasing. 

1445. 
TE 500 2-D00R HARDTOP 

jon, power steering and 

1963 FORD GALAX! 
V-8 engine, automatic transmissi 

radio, whitewalls, finished ‘in 

130 FRONT STREET REAL ESTATE 
“4 PAY ONLY $76.77 

No ap gy Too Large 1962 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON 
4-door, finished tn ermine white with red interior, one 
Owner. Sold new by us. Lic, X14037. 

IT’S FASTER 

1961 PLYMOUTH DELUXE 4-D0OR SEDAN 
V8 engine, Tadio, finished in Automatic tranamission, 

azure aqua. Lic, 969544. OSTER 
| 

282 COLEMAN STREET 
Belleville 

Mr. Meltzer on Real Estate 

“What's Your Problem ?” 

-By BERNARD C, MELTZER. 

Most home owners think that area with denatured alcohol, 
pleté loss they| Blot immediately with a second 

will collect the face amount of|#>80rbent cloth. Repeat “until 

their fire insurance policy. Ac- 

tually, no matter what the 

amount of the policy, they will 

only be reimbursed for the] Dear Mr. Meltzer: ['lJ bet 
you never encountered a prob- 
Jem like mine. 1 have a wet 

HERBERT SIMROD 
— Mortgage Broker 

In excellent condition. This economy model is O.K, guaranteed Lic. 960434. 

1961 DODGE DELUXE 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Automatic transmission, Va. en; 
azure aqua metallic. Lic. 969544. 

)LDSMOBILE $3 4.DOOR HARDTOP 
eering. V-8 engine, automatic trans- 
mB white, excellent condition, Lic. 

Chlidren’s Aid So- 
clety will be held on Thursday, 
Gfarch 24 at 8 p.m. jn the Par- CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

TRANS-CANADA 
AUTO UPHOLSTERY ye finished 1: 

The guest speaker will bejin cases of com ein nte tenes 

1960 OLDSOMBILE 4-DOOR 
Automatic transmission, 
radio, finished in blue, O 

there is no more ink coming out. 
PHONE 392-3900 

Then wash in warm sudsy water 

NAME 

Power brakes and steering, 

.K, guaranteed. Lic. 969344, .. 
1960 OLDSOMBILE DYNAMIC 88 4-DOOR HARDTOP 
Finished fn bronze> metalilc, 

REMAINS SARA INE 

4 DUNDAS EAST 
Crormeriy Belleville Aute 

Klectric Bullding) Sa LAOS amount of their financial. loss. 
e 

1960 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN AUCTION SALE Dear Mr. Meltzer: For years|basement, but the water comes|| © cylinder engine, finish 
ed in blue, OK. guaranteed, ST .|T_ have carried a $3,000 fire from a° most unusual Place. It 

policy on my house. It was com-| goes through the brick w. 
pletely destroyed last moni 
but I cannot collect. 

1960 VAUXHALL 4-DOOR 
Economy 4 cylinder engine, excellent gas 
Sen6A, 

UCTION SALE * rE ’ - 
th, |drains into the opalidieg aad aise 

ery house in our development 
The insurance adjuster tellsjbas the same problem. Is there 

me that the house had a maxi-; any solution 
mum value of $21,000 and that /the wails? 
is all they will pay me. Yet I/ing Reply 
paid premlums on a $30,000 pol-} ANSWER: You lose — J have 

4 get the | encountered your problem many 
due to a mistake by 

} BRAND 
MATERIALS ONLY CORPORATION OF THE] , 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE 1960 FALCON 4-DOOR STATION WAGON 

Pinished in aqua, OX. guaranteed. Lic. XIS29 

@ AS IS SPECIALS @ 
1961 METEOR 4-DOOR SEDAN 

‘Building to be moved from 
broperty 

SAT., MARCH 19th 
short of rebuilding 

— Anxiously Await- 

icy for years. How do I 
f, | $30,000 to which I am entitled? | times. It's 

_ MAURICE H. 
tranmsission, good running 

fondition. Lie, 33D. eee es ecaes 

1959 METEOR STATION WAGON 
4-door, very good condition. Lic. X35428 see 

suffered potwithstanding the’ * oo ; 1959 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN amount of the fire icy be car- 

| ROLLINS 
FOR SALE OR RENT <CONST. LTD. ———————— 

V8 engine, automatic transmission, good runnin, sr 495, ries on his home. It is based on’ Water 
elple that one cannot aod mortar joints, enters the enrich himself one-inch space between the 

brick and the sheathing, forms 

leaks through the brick 

1957 PONTIAC HARDTOP 
Automatic transmission. Lic. 1172290 

FIREPROOF 
BUILDING 

-60 FT. X 80 FT. 
Clear Span, 2 Furnaces 

Lot 150 x 300 ft. 

MORLEY SMITH 

areas of the Quinte district from | profit ur 
Bowman 

125 ACRE FARM 

insurance contract. 

1955 PLYMOUTH ' @ Miles East eee 
Speaker for the evening bai 
will-be Rev. Douglas W. Hall of 
Cobourg, The day's activities 
will be held in the auditorium 
of Prince Edward Collegiate. 

This is a matter of proof and ‘entering your 

rly to prove to| The builder should have pro- 
in, that they are vided weep holes to let the wat- 

achat sehen @ TRUCKS @ 
1962 CHEVROLET 13:TON STEPSIDE PICK-UP & series of openings for spaces Azure aqua metallic. Lic. 6S324B, )......2c... ‘een bricks in the bottom 

an correct the build- 
by drilling one-half 
les about two {cet 

t al- Joints of the low 

Dear Mr. Meltzer: 1’ 
ing my 4-year-old child) to row, 
write, Last week; while my_at- er’s mista’ 
tention was distracted, he mark- 

rmilliondollar|ed up the bed linens with a ball- 
bec | point pen. My budget won' 

MANAGER CHARGED 

MONTREAL (CP)—The man- 
ager of a multi 

ee 

Elwood Kerruish - Craig Watson - Jim Wright 
Eart Thompson > Bob Pond 

STIRLING MOTORS 
~ (STIRLING) LTD. 

DON WILLIAMS 

BELLEVILLE RD., STIRLING 

962-8527 PHONE 395-3352 

Mr, Meltzer welcomes your 
tters . and comments. Unfor- 

tunately he is unable to enter 
Into personal: correspondence 

absorbent with readers, but will attempt 
answer as many letters as 

possible through hig column. 

and investments. Fernand|’ ANSWER: 
Lachance, who_recelved a sal- 
ary of $12,000 a year; was ac- 
cused of theft and fraud be- 
tween Jan. 1, 1963, and March pad beneath the sta 

fal. Lightly moisten the stained 

The following will le 
undo the damage of your 4-ycar- 
old writer (and perhaps a future 
columnist), Place’ an 

ORCHESTRA 



ALL HE COULD IMITATE. WAS 
GEORGE JESSEL, WHICH ANY 
DOLPHIN 1S BORN ABLE 
TO DO.” 

56 Dida 
< farming 

1 Having jon 
tasle 58 Fertilizing 

6 Feigned element 
21 Amount: Annual 

Abbr. agricultural 
14 Coated event: 2 

sheet iron words 
15 Cleanse 63 Close by: 
16 Recent: Poet. 

Prefix 66 Go astray 
17 Divide 67 Convey 

between two 68 Scene 
valleys 69 Golf course 

tion 18 Cond section 
ofhavinga 70NCO: 
aby Collog. 11 Record of a 4037 Down 

20 Oppose 71 Ruhr city year plus 2 
vigorously 12 Capital of — 41 Short- 

22 Vestige DOWN Hejaz billed 
23 Concoct Ki 13 Trified crake 
25 Bullding in 1 Stationary: 19 Partofa 44 Harsh 

f 1s , Texas Abbr. circle AT English 

A HUNDRED! IT'S NOT F oe Aaah A ig 28 Clothed 2 Atmospheres 21 Bamyard king 

A MATTER OF To DO IT y s : 29 Color Prefix soun: 48 Letter 

UFE ANDO OEATH- | s y 30 Conspicuous 3 Something 23 Holding 50 Useful 
3 Hes Serres . : 32 Vigilantly that device quality 

attentive happened 24 Take it Sl--ere 
34 A sport belore easy Dame 
39 Bryce, 4Undera 26 Ilenatured 52 Cognizant 

Fraser & iding 27 At one 53 Came face 
Grand influence: time in.the to face 

42 Poorer 2 words past 55 First 
2 Outer : dudge ie 30 Measure of elanee of 

°, * rtitlery itl wi esteem aris 
That's J. J.. Northcutt ... owner of discharge herret ; 31 Plait of 57 Social 

. ons ” * ut shor air newcomers Allied Fertilizer Company. Rode BComish 33 Grain Wash 
SE ead Coe prefixs 35 Harem room + Brother t- 

. 50 P.i, sumac town 36 Inanity S2;The TAS 
54 Kind ot 9 Breakfast 37 Numbee RCAF: 

tr °. Ogl orecasts frame item 38 Destroy 64 Greek 

- 55 Partakeof 10 Hollowina by slow ddess 
ameal surface consumption 65 Operated 

By SYDNEY OMARR 

For March 1% jopposite sex. Remember prom- 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): [ses coacerning own bappiness. 
Cycle ‘moving up. Be daring.| LIBRA (Sept, 23 — Oct, 22): 
Seek knowledge from unortho-!Basle work, health, past prom- 
dox quarters, You can expand!ises — all surge to forefront. 
interests, finish projects. Dis-'Highlight understanding. — Im- 
play courage of convictions for|prove emotional atmosphere at 
all to see. * jbome. Don't stint on praise for 
* TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20) | those who aid you. 
Spotlight on friendships, hopes,| SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Nov. 21): 
aspirations. Welcome social con-}Favorable lunar aspect hig b- 
tacts tonight. Express views. "Be lights romance, creative pur- 
independent without appearing! suits, Opportunity for change 
“bossy.” Stress charitable na- foatured Discuss plans with 
ture. |member of opposite sex. Tura 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20) 0 charm! 
Accent ability to adjust’to new}. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 -— 
situations, challenges. Show. Dec. 21): Study Libra message. 
you are a big person. Don't|Realize situation left hanging 
give in to moods, depression,jcan create future problems. 
groundiess fear. Stand tall! Face facts, issues as they exist. 

CANCER (June 21 — July 22); | One you count on may not poss- 
Good lunar aspect highlights |¢s# necessary tools, information, 

writing, correspondence, ability] CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan, 
to make known your views. Im-|19): Accent on travel deal- REE WEEE TS EE 
portant to be vital, alert. Onelings with relatives. Short jour-' ji snced. Show you are & fight! Special word to Libra: You ean 

close to you could offer valid ney can result in added know: |e, as well asa B Sena: Means/gain if you show appreciation 

suggestion. Act upon it! ledge, pleasure. Finish what you’ stand up for your rights .. .then|to one who performs special fa- 
LEO (July 23 — Aug, 22):|start. Realize you must enlarge oiners respect you. vor for you. 

Tear down the old... tebuild |Borizont. cs bene 
for future. Invest in’ your own} AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb.| IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH-| WHERE DID THEY GO? 
abilities Mate or partner may|!8); Money, possessions accent- DAY . . .you are delightful be-] EALING, England (CP).— 
require explanation of recent) ¢d.\Be aware of where you place cause you realize others have a|Some minutes after boarding a. 
events. Avold display of impati-|valables. Don't. panic if’ tem- right to thelr point of view. You|bus in this London suburl, a 
ence, porary lapse of memory arisés.|can be stubborn, but there are’ passenger noticed he was! com- 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22):|Maintain steady pace, You a0 never hard feelings, Diplomacy|pletely alone. There was. not 

Period: features change, special|shine at party later. | would be good ‘career. even any driver. A telephone 
contacts — social event which| PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): g e2ere call established that joy-riders 
proves stimulating. Welcome|Cycle high — your ability to GENERAL TENDENCIES:|had stolen the bus from. the 
new contacts with members af|convince important people is Cycle high for Pisces, Aries,| depot. 

GIVE me THAT CRAvoy 7 1966 
wl! You WANA 

eu | / 
f 

REMEMBER ae i UPD fie THE YEAR OF. THE YAMAHA 

Pease BUN 

NQW THAT YOU HAVE SEEN THE REST... , 

COME AND SEE THE BEST! 

AY MARINA LTD. 
32 SOUTH FRONT STREET’ ie a DIAL 968-8484 © 

-NO DOWN PAYMENT - NO PAYMENTS TILL MAY - 

IF HE'S IN A GOOD MOOD 
AY OLD EXCUSE || MOOD 
WILL BO, 

~ TH 
~~ 4 



AYLMER, Ont. (CP)—Poliet 

Don’t Be an April Fool 3 =|PA Woe) Ee 

ON ay THe 5 | INCREASE TO...... | | | eee > deranged, 
DIAL 962-9121 Articies of the dead: girl's 

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS IN yy Besse ae 
; 

lly and ‘increase the. parents’ 

: : 

suffering, he said. i 

f me 
"7 

Georgia's body was found by 

Ty 
2 

a forest ranger almost four 

) - ory ce ; 

weeks after she left the Aylmer. 

bcp 

Dairy Bar ato several 

. a = A 

blocks to her home: 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF zs : 
An autopsy was peclocmaod 

THIS 3-ROOM OUTFIT [> 

£ 

of a sex-killer. (ae 
. 

COAT FOUND < Py 
This Beautiful DUMONT 

{ P T 
0 R AB LE : 

spattered scarf was found last 
week, 

: 

Preliminary examination of 

s 

the body showed head wounds 

\ 

that could have been caused by 

; 

2 blow, the inspector said. 

eg 

Mr. and. Mrs. George Jackson 

: 

sald Thersday they believe their 
daughter's killer is “a fiend for 
whom we feel a terrible sorrow, 
just the same.” 

Georgia’s funeral will be con- 
ducted Saturday by’ Jehovah's 
Witnesses, 

The Jacksons complained that 
police treated their report that 4 
Georgia was missing in an off- 
hand manner. 
Aylmcr's chief constable, 

Harold Henderson, sald he. 
" the parents Georgia 

s 

Genuine Arborite Kitchen Table with 4 strong, want to alarm them. He be- comfortable chairs. Washable plastic up- Heved the girl. had run away holstery matches table top. 2 “N Bt ig j- Hh ‘| A coe MAY BE BOUGHT SEPARATELY Attorney ~ General Arthur HAND WIRED CIRCUIT , ee Wishart said in the legislature FRONT SPEAKER ; a pa fee his. i oA ale MODERN 2-PIECE ine Parents’ complaints will be 
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; ean To Take Look ; ; Hee SS Bbgiee foe Nee FURNITURE This 90 Piece | ke el es SED i] jp BRR Hl At Cost Rgures ENSEMBLE | de ohne seeal | —— SESH ROOMFUL AT OTTAWA (CP)—A Commons 

; 4 » Ed Bvt : <2 s. yineit ; H 
committee was urged Thursday 

‘i - BS ‘ " ns aS Wixi 
} t3 

to take a cold, hard look at 

ATTRACTIVE LD : ‘ = re See ne 
A its } . —~. F some of the cost figures used 

x : $ ioe DE Nae —— : iia oy y . by the CPR to show that its 

52 PIECE by ‘ i 28 nee LSP He = “ 4 : f, Dominion transcontinental 

SET OF . . 8, - * : > : Tes Nx 8} 3 7 ie iy was losing heavily, 4 

“ : LA 7 % P\ Ve 7 aS; . =" = Fa : if Maurice Wright of Ottawa, 

DINNERWARE \ 8 : . 7 oy er, ‘ @ae . {a , SPH ny 4 Counsel for the Canadian Rall. 

With Complete | , ! Ae) % (é = - 3 ghee 
way Labor Executives Associa- 

os “ 

tion, said the formula used by 
the railway for figuring out pas- At Gras - ’ , senger train costs is a “statis 

SA. . E <f5 ‘ "AS : tical fantasia.” Many of the 

. : ; : IN 2 ~ YN IS a 7 Hi LEAS i ‘ 9 items included were question- 

a 
‘. \; oF ‘ fa Ye 1 Las GP peat > 5 | } 

able. 

29-Piece BEDDING oe. Bi, GY a — Rey He was replying to questions 
GROUP by FAMOUS MAKERS - j . $2 Ys —. fs sae s 

from members ot the fransport 

ca Pa , \ 

committee after presenting a 

Coreen t? Sheen, Phen? Pillow 

brief on behalf of the 1S-unloa s association. 
MAY. BE BOUGHT 

“ 
The brief sharply. criticized . A-Seat Sota finished in smart high quality long wearing fabric SEPARATELY oad Fes ee rae available in your colour choice, Grouping includes a matching up- 

sion to allow abandonment of 
holstered chair : . 

the Dominion. It said the board 
has ignored Practically all is > a i sues of public service and ac \ Til may | cepted without questien the i] 

= whole CPR argument for get- 
ting rid of the train, 

/ Sitter 
: The committee is study Batch < 42° t i CPR passenger policy as a + ‘ 

. sult of protests over the Domi 
: fon's withdrawal, 

: 
1; A} ' eg aie e ; REJECTS CPR TESTIMONY 

. 7 a —— (ae aa} Pad EA it Ay $ tion rejects ‘as “completely un- 

BOX SPRING aha: ag ° 
Tealistie” the previous testi. 

{ : loss of jobs that occurred with 
; 

om *. i 
abandonment of the Dominion 

2-PILLOWS 
H eee dit Ci eee : \ joe 

a Se? s 4 and the CPR passenger service 

> =, ' 4 : = ‘ 
; a tte 

y Z 2 
i} = ~ 3 

AND Foam) ah eS, ve ite i be: — Si g A \ Afi seca = Se : Se . ; ‘ esa ; Although the CPR claimed 
TABLE < Gf; a : Ss : — SASS " : of work, hundreds of jobs had 

2-STEP g > aA : 

actually disappeared. pete 
TT S 11 the CPR has failed to live up 

; U 
~S Hines cae ™ i i to its contract of 1880 by down- 

Fi e Beautitul Modern 3-pe_ Bad- VISIT ONE OF GUR== BEAUTIFUL 

Mr. Wright said the associa- 1-BOUDOIR 

mony by CPR officers about the 
LAMP 

1-COFFEE 

that only 88 men were put out 

Mr. Wright’s contention that 

‘ : = i} . &rading passenger service was foom Suite, The workmanthip FURNITURE STORES. 

re 

. 

' < challenged by L. R- Sherman 
i E Bed. = . xe {i$ (PC—Winnipeg South) who said 

LISTED BELOW BEDROOM rum Sui sett = SS a i ae pe Hieapenaiie to es 

AND 
costing hundreds 3 ‘ eS y ' * vict the of such a q 

)_ SEE THE-EXCITING Tnclodet dechle” dieser Se : a ST Donald Tolmie (L—Welland™ 
“SELECTION OF MODERN, ‘ 

Bookcase bed and roomy 4- b ~~ e eel said the interpretation of this 

AND CONTEMPORARY & drawered chest, ; : X f : contract is basic to the commit- . — MAY BE BOUGHT tt i. : NO PAYMENTS "TIL MaY SEPARATELY pS ee) al [erent near : NaF : CPR to court in an action for 5239 DUNDAS ST. W, 
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CARIBOU STILL GRAZE 
There are ~estimated to be 

{ 

- = 
,000 woodland caribou still 

i 4 a4) Ee. 5 Far OR 

‘ prt SRG, Sena aie ; 
living in Ontario. § 
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British Shipowners 
Phasing Out of 
Viet Nam Traffic 
LONDON (AP)—Under pres- marginal and diminishing and sure from the British and U.S,{that Hong Kong also is cutting Sovernments, British shipown-|&¢k its dealings, 

ers,are quietly phasing out their} The number of visits by Brit- ish-flag ships to North Viet ee ae en uiet NAME I Neca! decteated  Getmeine tot The British government also year, British government. ship- is urging authorities in Hong] ping sources say. 
Kong to discourage owners of Between 20 and 30 British British vessels registered in|vessels have visited Haiphong 
that colony from visiting North sorts are feeine aoe 
Vietnamese ports. teen calls were made this year, But there are no signs the|but some of these have been a British government is planning|single ship making more than 
to outlaw the business trans- one appearance. 
acted with the Hanoi regime. |ARRIVE IN BALLAST 
“The principle of preserving Invariably the ships make 

free trade is Important to us|their voyages in ballast, pick up 
as a trading nation,” Foreign cargoes of coal, fruit or other 

food to carry either to other Secretary Michael Stewart told 

an in Wer recently. He 

added s h trade with 

For months U.S. congressmen 

North Vietnamese ports or 

and publicists have been wor- 

abroad. 

tied by reports that ships fly- 

At least 17 of these ships are 
registered in Hong Kong and on 

ing the British, French, Greek, 
Norwegian and other friendly 

charter to foreign, including 
Communist Chinese, agencies 

flags are entering North Viet- 
namese ports, 

which have rights to send them 

WON'T BELIEVE IT 

just about anywhere. 

Lately the Norwegian and Li. 

Despite contrary assurances 
by administration offieis Is, 

berians governments have 
banned ‘their vessels from visit- 
ing North Viet Nam. Other 
countries, including Greece, 
have followed the British lead 

some critics believe the British, 
in particular, have “been en- 
Baged in large business ex. 
changes with Hanol at a time 
when American soldiers _ are 

in getting owners to exclude 
North Viet Nam from new char: 

being killed and wounded in the 
Viet Nam war. 

ter arrangements, 

As for trade, British imports 

This has produced threats of 
reprisals by the American mar. 

and exports to and from North 

itime unions against ships of 

Viet Nam totalled about $530,- 
000 in 1965. This was double the 

countries engaged in the North 
Viet Nam trade, 

By BEN WARD 

OTTAWA (CP)—What’s in a 
Bame? « 

When the name fs ARDA it 
can be political dynamite. 
Friday the government intro- 

duced a. bill in the Commons 
that, in its maf§F clause, would 
change the name Of the Agri- 
cultural Rehabilitation and De- 
velopment Act to the Rural De- 
Yelopment Act. 

}| Fisheries Minister Robichaud, 
Piloting the legislation in the 
absence of Forestry Minister 
Sauve who is to head a new 

/|f ural development portfolio, 
said the aim is to expand the 
scope of ARDA to cover low- 
Income rural areas that are not 
essentially agricultural. 
He also introduced a compan- 

fon bill setting up a $50,000,000 
fund for rural: development 
work. 
H.-A. Olson (SC—Medicine 

Hat). touched off the fireworks 
fn an otherwise calm Commons 
day when he questioned the mo- 
lve behind the name change. 
He recalled that when the 

Conservative, government intro- 
duced ARDA¥in 1962 the Liberal 
opposition had complained the 

CHANGE 
(Continued on Page 3) 

eI wo Canadian | Mediation Prince Philip in Canada 

Bases in France [777 Pst? | Sunday for 4-day Visi 
P. r omised “| TORONTO (CP) — Princes 

i 
ren 

Philip arrives in Canada Sun- 
se t : 

‘day for a four-day visit at the Fi Childr CHELMSFORD, Ont. CPA iwilation of Variety Clubs In-| [JV en 
Pg l e ove government conciliation officer 

Z ._ jternational, a world-wide move- will attempt to.mediate a dis- Said! f A | e 

30 Perish 

In Crash 

Of Airliner 
CAIRO (Reuters) — Yemeni 

Agriculture» Minister Aly Mos 

hammad Abdou was among 30 | 

Persons killed in the crash of 

an Egyptian airliner in a desert 

sandstorm Friday night, it was 
disclosed today, 

The plane, a twin « engined 

Russian-built Antonov of the 

Misrair airline, was on a flight — 

from Nicosia, Cyprus. 

No passenger list was issued, 

but authoritative sources Te- 

Ported 25 passengers and five 

crew members were on board. 

In Nicosia, United Nations 

sources said two Danes serving | 
with UN forces on-the island 

and one UN civilian were be- 

lieved among the Passengesr . 

Charred fragments of wreck- 

age and badly mutilated bodies 
lay scattered over sand dunes 

and hillocks, | 
The Middle East News 

Ageacy said the pilot of the An- 

tonov reported before the crash 
that his aircraft had a crack 
in the cockpit and & suspected 

fault in the altimeter, 

Another report said the pilot 

about an hour. 
(CP Wirephoto) 

1964 figure. 

Hong Kong last year bought 
and sold a little more than $2,- 
800,000 worth of goods—about 
half the 1964 volume of trade 

2 ment supporting handicapped Taran «= Martin ' pute at Chelmsford Valley Dis-| children: SS OTTAWA (CP)—Cinada willjthe © AIF Division sad ord Pata cea theca bed jae GRE Sa © ‘abandon its two military instal-|United Nations operations in{3!X Persons were arrested Fri- B P But & survey of the situation| with North Viet Nam. Imports| Made three attempts fo Jand at : 

“lations in’ Fr wickly as|*hich Canada participates, [day as they demonstrated in iat veer Us eiige een y farents susgests British trade and traf-laccounted for most. of the busi- beets wes prevented by the : 

eth set ris saat There are 1,300 airmen at support of- strikers. at Batterwood House in Port BROCKVILLE (CP) — A Se with (North VietNam ts ae 
i ; 

Marville and 700 at Metz. There Six mbers‘ of the United French command. over them, 4 a 
Informed sources in Cairo 

Hope, home of former governor- are also 90 Canadian personnel Steelworkers of America (CLC)|. P" : Brockville couple, Mr, and Mrs. q eneral Vincent Massey. 
External Affairs Minister Mar-'at NATO's air. hea ‘ said later the passengers {n- 

Uarters were later remanded to March The trip from New York will|2#™es@Stevenson, were brought Astr s Ca K ed cluded 15 East Germans. 
tin announced Friday, jnear Paris and 60 at Supreme|3o on charges of obstructing &/be made in a Hawker Siddley | back to Brockville Friday from onauts n pe enn y pets -. Dalby eiiecen 

4 lan forces at the dis-/Awlied Headquarters, also near highway. They were part of a DH-125 twin-engine corporate |Kirkland Lake to face charges 
yPriots, P 

positiON of the alliance in Eu-|Paris. All these personnel will'mass demonstration » at the ict aircraft owned by Massey- * rope should be under the opera-| Wit France. school where 14 non-teaching | Ferguson Lid. Two pilots, W. F. 1 command of (NATO's)| The defence department saiu staff members are on strike be-| po @:: allied — commander,” itcan't yet say when the two cause the school board wouldn't ina of New York City will be| The couple will appear in Martin told the Commons. bikes will be abandoned. But{let them join the Canadian Un- aboard, but Prince Philip is ex-| Court Monday. € experience of the last/leases on the housing units ex- fon of Public Employees (CLC). ! pected to do at least some of] Crown Attorney Robert Barr 
two wars and modern develop. | pire June 3 next year, a fair] George Ingham, secretary of the flying himself. said the exact charge had not 
ments in warfare permit no ef-|indication that the RCAF’ will the Sudbury and District Labor] gp Monday, Prince Philip and yet been. decided, but the cou- 
fective alternative to unified ; be out.of the bases by then atj/Council and one of those: ar-!ni, entourage will drive 70 miles ‘ id'be cay Sehikeat 
command and planning ar-,the latest.. rested, said the demonstration |1, Toronto and will be received | Pi wou ace itor 
Fangements for allied forces.”| Because RCAF trans portjwill continue as planned today | by Lt.- Gov. Earl Rowe at/failing to provide the necessi- 
Canada’s two military instal. planes are based at Trenton, 'despite the arrests, Chelmsford iqueen's Park at about 11:10! tles of life for children, or 

lations in France are the RCAF ‘Ont., and merely refuel at Mar-jis 12 miles north of Sudbury. | sm. abandoning children." 
Air Division Headquarters at ville, some arrangement with Arrested with Mr. Ingham Metz and the RCAF bomber and }France for a refuelling base for were~ William Brown, Danicl to members of the cabinet, sign The see was ete nes transport station at Marville. jthe RCAF is not ruled out. Hanson, Robert Gower, John the visitor's book and then go|# Tent collector, calling at the Mr. Martin said they will be} Mr. Martin read the commu-| Frith atd Robert Kidder, all of! to Toronto's new city hall where |Couple’s residence, found five relocated. Canada had planned nique of the heads of govern- ’the Sudbury district. . ihe will be received by Mayor|children living alone. The five 
in any event to close down the|ment of France's 14 NATO al- Police'said about 200 students Philip Givens and city council. !range in age from a girl of 10 Metz headquarters and move,lies which said at one point: jand members.of the labor coun- WILL TOUR VILLAGE toa’ baby: boy ot one sada ha the two jet bomber squadrons | ‘No system of bilateral ar-'cil paraded around the school At venta lachudetrat at Marville to the two RCAF|rangements can be, a substi-lin support of the 11 caretakers siilt to HMCS Heide a ae year. bases in Germany. However, it}tute’ for NATO's integrated |and three office workers who 

the UN Cyprus force, and a UN 
political officer and his wife. 

‘Russ Police 

Detain : 

Demonstrators 
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Plain 

clothes officials detained Soviet 
writer Vasili Aksenov and sev- 
eral other people who gathered 
on Red Square recently for a 
demonstration against the re- 
habilitation of Josef Stalin, in- 
formed sources disclosed today, 

To Huddle With Officials 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 

The Gemini 8 “astronauts re- 

turned here today to help ex- 

Perts determine what caused 

their spacecraft to tumble widly 

through space last Wednesday. 

Neil Armstrong and David 

Scott landed here aboard an air 

force C-135 jet transport after an 

8%-hour flight from Hawaii. 

At Cape Kennedy, the astro- 

nauts will huddle with ‘space 
agency officials for three days 

in an effort to solve the mys- 
tery of the harrowing ride that 
caused the first emergency land- 
ing in the U.S. man-in-space 

of deserting their five children 

& of Toronto and M, V. Ma.|°=Tly this week. ‘ 
were astronauts Walter Schirra 
and Frank Borman, who joiried 
them in the Pacific. Schirra and 
Borman were the command pi- 
lots of the Gemini 6 and 7 space- 
craft that rendezvoused in space 
in December, They were com- 
pleting a goodwill tour of the 
Far East when Gemini 8 had its 
troubles. 

The conference will be held in 
Houston in about 10 days, 

The prince will be presented 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: A well.- developed 
storm is centred over Lake 

Superior and progresively 
cooler alr is moving across the} All were taken to a police-sta- 

gy 
oe” pra s of Variety Village, a vocational| CALLS AID SOCIETY “* [Program. . upper lakes, High temperatures|tion and he released, the - 

wncAr Tranipecthi Ganeiad TWO CANADIAN MEDIATION suburbae’ granaicapped boys In| The rent collector called in| | Armstrong and Scott blasted] today Eonar enen: | urces suid. off from Cape Kennedy Wednes- 
jay and later linked up with an 

Agena Satellite in an historic 
space feat. But half an hour 
Jater the joined vehicles were 

Invitations to take part in the 
demonstration on Red Squares 
March 5 were distributed by 
Bolshevik veterans of the 1917 
revolution which established So- 

grees lower Friday. A few 
showers are likely in the after. 
noon. Sunny cool weather is pre- 
dicted for Sunday, 

a ‘|suburban Scarborough. the Children’s Aid Society, 

through Marville supplies both (Cortinued on Page 3) (Cominued on Page 3) + In the-evening, Prince Philip whleS took "ehirce: an“ the sah 
will speak to more than 1,000 

5 
5 ’ : 

Ruests at a special $100-a-plate dren. They now are all together : @ ope Paul S Document Goes dinner at the Royal York Hotel. jin 2 foster home. 
es ES Proceeds of the dinner will be| “Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson were | tumbling badly and command viet power—but no demonstra-, 

ae 
t donated to the variey clubs, of| arrested in Kirkland Lake Pies Resins Bosc fe 30} THE TEMPERATURES eat eels a 

"y 
which he prince is an honorary ‘Thursday at the request of|minu ree Gem rom Min. 

_ Deeper Than Experts Expected|*** sro puuceeneret | ogee tes Gen fe mer 
cling - 

trolled by plain clothes security 
men, uniformed police and vol- 
unteer police assistants, 

it. Today 50. 35 
Traveling with the Gemini 8] One Year Ago 26 «so 

On Tuesday, Prince Philip|ing held atthe county jail. cut off from the life of his; will leave Toronto for Ottawa Children’s Aid Society o ffi- church, : at 11:25 a.m. He will arrive at|cials declined to release details —Such a Catholic must sec a| Uplands Alrport in Ottawa anlof the case. Priest, go to confession and{hour later and be received by “It would be unfair to the thereby make himself once|Gov.-Gen. Vanier. parents to say anything before again eligible for receiving; In the afternoon, he will at- they appear in court,” said other sacraments like com-|tend a meeting of the national Weginald Barrett, case - work munion and the sacrament of;council of the Duke of Edin- 

Fleeing Gunman’s Hideout 
j Co superviser of the society. D eath, Terror for F amily f ig Suaer ike must also inquire cea, A : oeal srecepiont et “We are doing alin’ our : Power {o keeg the Yamily to-| EUGENE, Ore. (AP)—Police cer accosted the fleeing man,|a bit. Iie had my husband stop 

sregulanise® Theat here nise mee ere een ti children are said a fleeing gunman's chance|and shots cet arenes once to te him that he was 
rage Some caes will be sim | The visit ends Wednesday" danger at any time.” | ection of a hiding place lat Keser home: Pelee orate | Mt ibey didnt ee 
ple, others complex. But if the' morning when the prince flies = = to four hours of terror for the 

FIRST CALL 

© S VATICAN CITY (AP)—Pope; Henceforth the mixed mar- 
 Payl’s mixed marriage changes Tlage can take place with a Reent ‘deeper than many expert jnuptial mass, sermon’ and nup- 

tial blessing just. like an all- perece anes with, the’ lining ict csthotic’ wedding. This ts a fas excommunication from Roman'ery from recent decades when 
Catholics who ‘married outside mixed marriages used to be 
their church, solemnized privately in the i ting Chureh rectory next door with: The experis were, still sorting out mass or blessing. Oi. some of the ramifications The most startling change foc 

ete ing of excommunication. Fament of matrimony), 2 seven. Cathoticism still will consider Foe core changing Ca- that only a marriage performed 4 . fe Li lest 
Henceforth it will\be the Ro. before 2 Roman Catholic pries with shotguns and machine-| lowing us,” Mrs. Keeler told re- 

Catholic follows these steps,'from Oltawa to London in a pri- Marvin Keeler family, and death HS ad the both his personal spiritual vate plane. 
cordon house. 5s porters 

n 
: for the gunman Friday night. The ‘robber allowed Keeler} The Sunman fired then, and 

is a valid. marriage, status and his married life Sr ESTES with Ben yars Police sald they fatally shotlio take their 18-month-old child| tit Seligman. 

mag Catholic man or wife, not But Catholics who may one| will be in full accord with the REPORTS ON AID 
Harvey LeRoy Baker, 33, after outside, but held the other three|"" Lieut. Dale Allen, a detective, 

tte non-Catholic, who’ must gay exchange wedding vows out-| principles of his religion, . 
he held three members of the 

Promise to raise children as 

S22 tasen 

ie os 
side their church, and all who Ics ‘The non-Catholic will pave already done so, no longer pred only to respect the) incur the cutting off from sac. duty’ hat sis’ or her Catholi¢ ramentat life that excommuni- spouse tas taken on. cation means, 

' Hencsturth a Protestant min- Theologians said Gach case Aster’ or any other clergyman can have many theological ang will be able to’ stand up in a canonical aspects of its own, _ Catholle church, after a mem-" ‘They cald, however, that this} One marriage expert sald the conference on trade and devel- 
ber of ls ‘faith has foined in {s how the basic procedure will new tule waiClearly designed opment for industrial nations, 
marriage with a Catholic, and apply: to takeaway. the sting that sur- He said that if €aMdians wish 
ive his own homily about their —The Catholic involved in rounds excommunication, there- to bring thelr ald to the sug- 
Rew murtiage., »| what his church considers am by encouraging Catholics in- gested Jevel, they must chose 
(The relatives and friends on Mlicit mixed marriage outside volved ‘in -illicit- mixed mar- between increased taxation or 
ach side will be able to pray} the church will still be ilcitly riages to approach a priest and a reduction in other governmen- | re 
{ncommon for the newlyweds. marred, although no longer try to put things in order. | tal services, , ~ 

: 

—If the Catholic is unwilling TORONTO (CP)—Donald 5S. to comply with the ‘needed’ MacDona , parliamentary sec. steps, or makes no move to relary to External Affairs Min- rendez his marriage fully licit'ister Martin, said Friday Can- in the eyes of the church, he ada contributed about $250,000,- will continue in a state of sin 0c to foreign aid last year, srbut without the stigma of about balf ‘the amount recom- excommunication. .Jmended by the United Nations 

members of the family, includ- Keeler familf, hostage in their ling three - year - old Martin, at home, led ers on a wild gunpoint for three hours, chase through* downtown Eu-|” The Tobber then demanded a|front’of him. 1 bailed out my Bene and wounded a passerby. Sel-away car and got it. Helside and we all converged on ~ Baker, also known as David herded the Keele¥s into the car,|the rear seat. os LeRoy Lathman, died in hospi leaving Martin behind. Mrs. Keeler said that at this Keeler e. The man | point “I grabbed his gun, then The wounded passerby, Milton! and Mrs. Keele: sat in.the back./my husband got in the back , was shot just “It was a wild drive for quite | seat to help,” 
was 

said that it was then “we knew 
We had to take him. We moved 
up Into position and pulled in pantie 

tos The svild spree started late in “Gee, I don’t know! Do you/the ™ilfernoon when a gunman| The worst kind of reducing ally think we should move |attempled to hold “Pollee, cane] eaigit the o0e who keeps od dashed up trom andcher pote 2 ‘vote of non-confidence?” O'Clock Market. A police offi-| telling you how he did tt car, officers : ! Fi 5 : 

The fatal shot was fired by 
Lieut, Pat Larion, who had 
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“Douglas Alkenbrack Speaks| 
| On Assistance to Fisheries | 
Hj. A. Douglas—Alkenbrack, MP the commercial fishing indus- 
iif. for Prince Edward-Lennox, in|try and the tourist industry. 

: One Blaze Did
 Three Tim a 

Damage of 709 Other Fires _ 
Betleville 
answered a total of 710 alarms) 

the House of Commons Wednes- 
day. discussed a few. points re- 
lated to a resolution concerning zmong themselves. 

These three industries are first 
cousins. They will \co-operate 

“These. three. industries | 
Thnedin ley 

© provision for development of : E 
$ “fisheries. «> * <j Ought to be given the support : was t “rete ert tny_ned tes. oe Near Home Se enor sate 

“ > contri! . Pi ‘ebruary, 4 » adjust : 4 

ay Sere ce escicse yb: | mich ieetad the'ralniste ve NEW YORK (AP)'— Roseana| $696,722 for building and con-| GORE BAY, Ont. (CP)—The 
mprvad sists : our international’ balance of Inestl, 4, was in critical condi-| tents. = squabble in the\Commons about} “ 
Sift fg good to see that we are| trade which’ means so much to tion today after she was beaten| The only other big loss dur.|the Monsinger case developed 
going to undertake to partici-| this nation.” a Lay and burned in an alley near ber| ing the year was at the Joycejover several years “‘out: of a/’ = 
pate in federal-provincial. pro-] Jack Roxburgh, MP for Nor- oe i Coney Island home. Realty office on Upper Front| Willingness by some niembers 
jects regarding fisheries ‘and to folk, Three boys, aged 6, 7 and 11,| Street, which was later rebuikt.|{0 put! ruinous scandal-monger- 
make payments In consequence were picked up by police. Fire Chief Ted Poste sald 
thereof. : Insitute Head Officers said: Roseann. Sdenti-| th2¢ the number of alarms last 

“There is one question which , oe the, two older boys wben| year was up/by 30 calls from ercaalom sil 

mind immediately. x police m 1 ried in 1964. “Legitimate criticisms 
arta ther iat election pend in drawing to the attention To Visit City pital bedside Friday. The ppt for fire calis oe | eeceaiine have too often been 
paign the Prime Minister was|‘D¢ minister the fact that when younger boy was picked up| gusing the month of May, when |selzed upon by ambitious oppor- 
reported to have said that he ee legislation bl Nee into shortly afterward. no less than 115 calls, many of|tunists and exaggerated © with 
would encourage marine instal- Pir, sen ae other The president of the Engin-| Police said the girl was such extravagance’ that facts 

{ lations in ald of fisheries and 
industries’ connected ‘therewith. 

“For example, I have a letter. 
here from a fishing camp in my 
constituency and it sets out this 
question: ‘Do I understand the 

= government {fs willing to help 
i tourist 

be forgotten. 

eanps and lishing] (Entries from the diary of | consulting engincering firms in|#&¢ and would be released. The| | Criticism became “danger- 
camps to extend their docking] §, Wilmot of the original | Montreal and Sherbrooke, Que-|‘wo older boys would be ously destructive’ when It went 

He Sséfacilities?” survey of Belleville in 1816; | bec. ‘He is a well known engin. (charged with juven'le delin-| Almost two thirds of all calls far ‘beyond all available facts. 
“How far will the governmnt| - notes by Tom Ransom quency and.-sent to children’s) (468) were received betweenlrnis happened too often in re- 

g° to help our small fishing} 0.LS.) mazy major municipal and in-| Court. : 6.00 p.m, and 8.00 a.m. as Com-|cent years and was an impor- 
camps, some of which also have dustrial projects. Roseann Is the youngest of 12) pared with 242 received during !tane factor in bringing the Com- 
landing facllities for commerc-| Tuesday 1h ~ Employed children of Mr. and Mrs. Mark] the daytime. The only exception 

picketing the lots. fal fishing? 
“This Is a q' tick that needs 

an answer as as possible 
in our part of ‘he country. 

| IN SORRY STATE *. \ * 
“We have heard a lot of com- 

. ments and opinions regarding 
our fishing industry, ranging 
from se-ts to salmon ani cis- 
coes to smelts, All of this con- 
cerns ocean fishing but not 
very much time has been de 

ing 1 was obliged to 
House for my surveyin 

to James McNabb Esq. 

by my surveying party 

td v i last year and voted in the house to the in-|to make themselves comfortable | sm” and Dr. Cote’s role in the! roxpon TReulees) oe “Las | arene sorenton ling 
- terests of the inland fisher-|in the cold weather, and Mr. | preparation of a brief to the Bliss lead ever the Conservative eae Fra tebe answered 23] ¥OFld.” IN MEMORIAM VERSES 

men, Our inland fisheries, ¢s-|John Sparrow furnishe: 

pecially in Lake Ontario, are in 
a sorry state. 

“I wish Jo point out to the 
minister that we cannot have 
development of our fishing in- 
dustry and give proper assist- 
ance to that industry, as men- 
tioned in this resolution, unless 
we have a program -of public 
works which goes along hand 
in hand with it, one which will 
give our fishermen access to 
the waters and ensure better 
safcty and services both at sea 

ed for his own use. 
Notes: John Taylor, 

Township and owner 
south half of lot 5, felt 

vey crew camping on hi: 

but Wilmot and his m 

onto Taylor's lands, ta 

: ; ’ led. d 3 of his garden orchard, and a he 2 .| fire departments in Hastings ics’ minds, being accysed of in- a a ee rope as a hevelthaistay | Nouse’ihe bad! sold toa’ Air. rsh hchebnies tinea Rew and Prince Edward fceccarsac/t ashen in bear crime is 5 Muriel and auther een, sine 
Bay District Tourist Association | James Harris. Happereeuaan cogent ll flee |r abor party 13 per cent ahead| And pa a passers eae i teieitenear cnn Of Rivard fervin-law Barbara and grand- and the Hay Bay District Fish-}| No doubt J. Harris shared |" Fas an’ soldiers) ¢ iis chief rivals. mig have wondered, re ii 
ing Asociation, both of which|Taylor's dismay, as did John | fought a gun battle with their Today The Express says if its|® total of 628 fire hydrants ‘n} woman. BARBIAGEs= In ‘lovtky 
have handed me their recom 
mendations with the request 
that they be placed on record 
for the consideration of the 
minister. This will give hfm an 
idea of the relationship. bet- 
ween the commercial and game 
fishing industries in my part of 
the country. Hay Bay is inter- 
nationally well known as a 
great game fishing ground and 
the home of sports fishing for 
Pickerel and muskellunge. 

“ MUST STOP POLLUTION 
“I will just mention one 

more matter, Mr. Chairman, in 
* summing up. To have an effec: 

tive. program which will be 
useful to and productive for 
our inland fisheries, fing of all 
we must have an effective anti- 
pollution program, which goes 

and a dwelling house 
northwest side of the ri 

won the argument. 
“John Sparrows’ house 

Commission. 

the inland fishermen must not 

150 Years Ago 

Wednesday 20th ~ This morn- 

at the rate of 5 shillings per 
week and remove them from lot 
No. 5 where they were encamp- 
ed, being the property of a Mr. 
Taylor, who entered a complaint 

me for trespassing on his land 

wood to burn for cooking and 

with wood, from wood purchas- 

the first settlers in Thurlow 

00d cause for complaint. He 
might not have minded the sur- 

helping themselves to his wood, 

blazed a line about 177 feet over 

several of his buildings, part 

W. Meyers, who saw that Wil- 
mot’s line would take from him 
his mill dam, his fulling mill 

gether with the use of his grist 
mill and saw mill should his 
dam be lost to him. Surveyor 
General Ridout would promptly 
hear of this conflict of boun- 
daries, and we shall see who 

the vicinity of the present of- 
fices of the-Belleville Utilities 

(To Be Continued) 

Maple Syrup 

hire a 

party 

against 

Cutting 

d them 

one of 

of the 
he had 

s lands, 

en had 

king in 

on the 
iver, to- 

was fn 

Bellevile Shrine Club. 

Royal ~ Canadian 

was awarded the MBE 

on CJBQ Sunday about 

and B” Commission. 

of the Belleville Branch 
Engineering Institute, 

Guards Figh 

Battle 

comrades today before 

the East German borde: 
and apparently killed, 
Berlin police said. 

Earlier the 

bright sunshine early tod 

Oak Leaf 
Cheese Factory 

Now Closed 

speaker at a-dinner meeting of 
local engineers and their ladies ‘afire. 
on Thursday, March 24th 

Dr. Cote is associated with 

He has a distinguished milf- 
tary career, serving with the 

Engincers 
through the Second World War. 
He was mentioned in despatches 
for bravery in Normandy, and 

p.m. The subject will concern 

eer haVing been responsible for 

“Bilingualism and  Bicultural- 

With Comrades 

them escaped to West Berlin. 

Dave Dibbon of Stephens- 

Adamson Company is chairman 

of the 

one of 

The other was shot down in 

f area 
Ait 

two shot 
killed two guard dogs which be- 
Ran to bark as the men were 
crossing frontier defences in 

eering Institute of Canada, Dr.|dragged into the alley Thursday 
Gaetan J. Cote, will be the guest/and beaten about the head, face 

jand body, and her clothing set 

| 

for hig 
part in the construction of 2 
Pipeline across the Rhine. 

Dr. Cote will be interviewed 
12.45 

t 2 

tory 

and 

ay. 

into 

icies. 
In a televised interview, Con- 

servative Leader. Edward Heath 

District Attorney Aaron Koota 
said thé six-year-old boy could 
not be charged because of his 

Inesti. The father is an unem- 
ployed watchmaker. 

Labor Heavily 

Favored to 

Win Election 

opposition in the March 31 gen- 
eral election jumped to 15'% per 
cent today in opinion polls. 
A survey carried out among 

a cross-section of voters by The 
Daily Express, a Conservative 
newspaper, showed n 
Conservatives were“Closing the 
yawning popularity gap between 
the two parties to reverse the 
Tories’ slim defeat in the 1964 
election. 
Thursday, a poll by The Daily 

Mail, Conservative, followed the 
pattern of numerous newspaper 

latest figures are reflected on 
polling day, Labor will be set 
for an even more crushing vic- 

than 
when its majorily in the 630-seat 

; House of Commons was 196 over 
the Conservatives. 
CLASH OVER MARKET 
The leaders of the two parties 

became embroiled in a new 
clash Friday night on the ques- 
tion of Britain's entry into thé; 
Common Market. It came less 
than four hours after a keynote 
policy statement by Wilson say- 

ing his party would take Britain 
the European Economic 

Community providing there was 
no suprenational control over 

British foreign and defence pol- 

were swallowed In clouds of in- 

April also was a heavy month Duendo and the truth hopelessly 
for alarms with 81‘ received, | mingled with misrepresentatioa 

calls were re-|20d even falsehood,” he said. 

Stent, March} He spoke at a public meeting 
and August, with an average ofjin this Manitoulin Island com- 

munity. 

mons “to the state it was in 
to this was in May when 70 day- 
time calls were received as com- earlier, this weer 
pared with 45 at night. There was “‘sad irony in the 

fact that not until sex reared 
HbA the past year tne ac, |its Utillating bead In the back- 
to township fires, 23 of these fo ,Sround were senses of honor so 
Sidney, 24 to Thurlow and 11 outraged that po member could 
to. Ameliasburg. There were ,29¥ longer indulge himself in ir- 
three calls to Tyendinaga, and| esponsibility 
one to the Tyendinaga Mohawk'CITES CHARGES 
Reservation. 
Under Mutual Ald the city|,, 

firemen helped to fight two 
‘not 

Select your Memoriam Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which cap be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun 

involving 30] Mr. Greene wondered how se- 
were |Tiously any minister would have 

been taken “had he then pro- 
t 3 tested that this blanket accusa- 

moved te = tion made him ashamed to face 
PLAN RADIO HOOK-UP his family when he went home 

During the year much pro.) at night" 
gress was made with the instti.} “But then the name of 2 
tation of a county-wide radio|woman is involved in an accu- 
hookup, Departments at Wel-|sation and suddenly it becomes 
lington and Tweed as well as @ shameful outrage to have 
Belleville, are radio equipped. |raised such a charge. 

Eventually it is hoped that the] “It would seem that in at 
radio hookup wilt include ail/least some parliamentary crit- 

emergency cabis 
persons. Nine persons 
treaeed and revived, and six re- 

MRS. ETHEL MOORE 

The funeral of Mrs. Ethel 
Moore of Belleville was held encer office, 
Friday afternoon from the see. the dnteillg Y 
= Funeral Home to White M 

ke Cemetery; Rev. Harry M.| sraKcey —in io 
Davis officiating. “| our des 

Bearers were John Brown, 
Jack Francis, Don Love a 

Ross, Ted and John Fleming. 

Close Friend 

sign that 

But they little know the sorrow, 
That les within the heart con- 

Thomas 
passed 

the city for which the dezart-| The minister hoped altMPs 
ment pays renta] to the utihties now were prepared to “reject 
commission. the evil irresponsibility of parti- 

gf a sdear father Mr, 
wai Barriage. who 

away March 19, 1960, 

} es 

‘Seriously Ill 
y Six years pave Passed since that 

Akthough their first respon. san excesses and begin a cleans-| MONTREAL (CP)—Willie Le- | When “one We loved was called 
sibility is in the provision of|ing of the record with a return|™2y, named in court.as a close|Goa took him home, it. was. His 
fire protection, city firemenjto the ways of bonor and civil-|{riend of narcotics smuggler, Lu- 
also find time to assist in manyfity.” . cien Rivard, had his sentence 
ciVic. projects. These range all] The “‘¢ebased state of our pol- 
the way from getting cats out of 
trees and aiding persons lock- 
ed ow of home, to giving con- 
ducted tours of the fire sta- 
tions and acting as}the = main 
forct behind the annua] Santa 
Citaus Parade. 
Each year firement supervise 

the construction of the many 
floats seen in the’ Santa Parade 
and do much toward the organ- 

ization of this annual looked- 
forward-to event. 

Firemen stage bingo fund- 

the 185 landslide 

and four boys 
— 

LITTLE — In-k a 
my dear mother and father, 
who passed away March 21, 1 

who passed and James Earnest 

ees SS etc wore ere's a face unts us 
‘Sav we long to hear,’ 

A smile we'll remember forever, 
Though we try to forget every 

ing public life. The Sentence was postponed 
A-text of the minister's re until June 21 after Chief Ses- 

marks was issued to the press sions Judge Edouard Archam- 

before delivery, bault told special federal prose- 
cutor Pierre Lamontagne that 

Record Highs 
Lemay had to undergo 2 major 

Recorded at 

liver operation. tear, 
The judge said Lemay’s doc- Theresinsed but Sweet remem 

tor and a doctor at Montreal jail} There's anes memory fond and true, 

told him ‘Lemay might: have| And heartscherniny pifeetion, dear, 
“three months to three years to 

{ 
* —Sadly missed by. dsughisos 

live," and would need 2 major oe 
operation. 

Evelyn and Kathleen 
children, 

A With the trend rairing events, with proceeds] ry = es . band in hand with the terms Makes Debut Coe allesd ahoeed te branded Wilson's statement as|used to purchase treats for Ten entres pee 44, pleaded guilty last SAA 66 
eens resolution. Second, thy linuing Hastings, county will oe polsonous speech." under‘privileged children at ; ficking race racine’ eae se 
heed more generous appropria- see still another small factory| Wilson. interviewed in the| Christmas time. Also toys are TORONTO (CP) — Tr mi ROME codeine with two Hf So hace sce aay gabe mn ar et cease operations thiy- year. same program, taunted the Con-| collected and taken to the Ki- tures mane back Giooed tae: undercover agents. Sa oe e as been mentio! yy er . ig servatives by saying that only i tre fi > and i + 3 honorable members. Third, we] ste A Fosas of the Oak Leaf fe-117 months ago, during the last brite hss le Sa sonal serms) a bees SCHOOL CUTS. RISKS iu must continue to wage war on - #t Cooper north of Madoc | election campaign, they had Christ: pr 3 the’ lamprey eel. I believe we |8¥rup for this season appeared | have decided to cease operation | described tore ae Market prior to mas the toys apd) sei in which record high read-| REGINA (CP) — Hunter PY 
are winning the war against 

before, goes hand in hand with 

“LEGAL NOTICE: 

9 4 nd Killaloe. Toronto equalled Bed A of motor vehicle fires 2 eq 

eee merase > INA NAME case seco eset ay meal eo > - 

ONTARIO ENERGY. BOARD TiaMaeaoR a Wl acinar MY Fl ord set in 1958 by 19: degrees “PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS” 
IN THE MATTER OF The Ontario Energy 5 . - The outbreak of vehicle fires | 22 Killaloe surpassed the read- ; f 
Board Act, 1964, S.O. 1964, Chapter 74, as Stands for Service ing of 57 degrees recorded in +. amended; . g ya and Dependabilit began early yesterday morning 1945. 

<*. AND IN THE MATTER OF an application y when the fire department was > 
by+Lakeland’ Natural Gas Limited for’ an 
Order granting leave to construct a ipe line 
for the transmission of natural gas from the 
:main _ transmission. line’ of | Trans-Canada 

. « Pipe Lines Limited in the Township of Thur- 
low to a point in Lot 25, Broken Front Con. 
cession in the said Township of Thurlow. 

‘ NOTICE OF HEARING 

of March, 1966 at 2 o'clock in the a! ¢Im00) te, Timet at’ the Board off ces ref 
ressed pleasure at being in the C Persons interested therein. Thompson 38 Everett St C. R. Clapp used car lot, 147 Beile ‘Trenton area once Sobuaronand : Copy of the application may be inspected and furth ie i Front St. where tomobWe | 28ain. . ealars obtained at the office of the clerk of the municipality | 362-3651 was ginise epeareteice Having been one of the stars through which the proposed line will pass, the Applicant or this ~ \CAQ f ‘ At 536 this morning, men lara es Me icomen 

Board. = ‘Reasonable and equipment sped three miles kes appeared on the Ed,Sullivan be A 3 DATED at Toronto this 14th day of March, 1966, 

« 

on the Belleville market today 

from $6.50 to $7.00 per gal- 

The Ontario Energy Board hereby appoints Tuesday, the 20th 

ices, Room 620, 790 Ba: StreetTo- 
Tomo, Ontario for the hearing of the above application and all 

Stand- 

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD ‘ 

A. R. CROZIER, Chairman 

* A. B. JACKSON, Vice-chairman 

of their small plant wi 

This year the factory patrons 

At the Central Ontario Cheese 
makers ‘spring conference held 
this week, it was stated only 
16 factories were now operating 
in Hastings county, 

‘is. both’ considera’ 

and efficient ., . 

— 

Thomas C. Thompson 

e.. @ Service which 

th the 
ildi i have reduced prosecutions un. ¥ the Jamprey eel, with several vendors offering}building and factory contents} Observers described Wilson's | ™C" '9 needy children in the Jin the province Friday. n 

“Fourth, effective program. | the table delicacy. being put up for sale. The auc-|reaffirmation of his” party's| “1 294 district. The rain and cooler. air weré tatiana 7 rhe ie FLOOR SANDING — 
ming of public works, as I said] The price quoted ranged | tion is being hold today. , terms ‘for British entry—only| - propelled into southern Ontario 963-64 ‘otowing 

the combined interests and use| lon with $1.75 per quart being {will send their milk to the El-|five Common Market partners| Fi B - lover Lake rior. The storm] ¥iaclal wildlife resources ad. 
of the game fishing Industry, | asked. dorado factory. revived the issue by saying they remen J usY ~ _|was ex, to-carry snow into reyes ad GLEN ELLIOT, 

Heath's 

te 

Our dependability has been built through 80 years 

of service in this community 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1883 

Costs” 

— CENTRAL LOCATION — 

issue as “‘a dead duck.” 

two days after France and her 

would like to see Britain join— 
as being in direct contrast with 

Britain into Europe as soon 

treats are distributed by fire-|tnos were recorded at 10 centres|#2fety education Programs | | 

late Priday by Ja slorm centred|¥C#% says ‘Jack’ Shaver, pro- AND FINISHING, 

most of Northern Ontario today. 
“ Sunny and cool weather was 
forecast for Sunday with a new 
warming trend to follow early 
next week, 

Friday's high in the province 
was 63 at Toronto, Centralia 

186 Dufferin Ave 962-3, 
ell as well In the same period. : 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
Putting Out 

Car Fires 

lead 
as 

commitment to 

called to Quinte Roofing on} 
College St. W, where a truck 
had ta fire. Damage was re- 
ported as ‘fairly heavy”. 

Yesterday afternoon, in front 
of* White's Hardware on Front 

.|]| St, a 1957 model car owned by 
E, J. Bell was damaged by 
fire. It i8 believed a Jeaky gas 
line caused the fire. 
This_ morning at 1.15, the de- 

partment-responded to a call at 

1Advertisement) 

Tommy Common in 

Trenton This Week - 
Tommy Common, well known! 
C.B.C, TVa4star arrived in Tren-, 
ton today for a week long stay 
at the Red Lion. Arriving direct 
{rom Hollywood, California 
where he was investigating a 
new TV Series, Mr. Common ex- 

ALL DAY TOMORROW 

SUNDAY. 
Show and Arthur Godfrey Show 
and‘has recently issued new re- 
cords on both the R.C.A, and 
Columbia labels. 

He presents a talented pro- 
gram every night this week from 
9 Nae at the Red Lion Lounge, 
Highway 33, Trenton. 

east of the city on Highway if 
where a large truck bad taken 
fire, The trailer was owned’ by 
Horris Transport, Burlington. 
Driver-of the truck was Thoma, 
Agar. Damege was heavy. | 

z 

“YOUR LAURA SECORD CANDY SHOP™ - 
* 

DIAL 962-3406 

“David B. Thompson OPEN TONIGHT TIL 8 O'CLOCK. 

IER 
we 



Education 

C of C Meet 
zt Education”* was the topic 

ight. 

trinsic values in life. 

s 

have been developed are fo 
‘to have a far greater motiy 
tion tn their studies. 

of life ” 

MoLeod. 

sent and lent his support. 

the proposed road and to report 
back as soon as this is done. 
air. Gordon Bennett advised 

the Chamber of Commerve 
= to sponsor a better boa'- 
ing course for interested high 

Commonwealth 
Official to 

Visit Ottawa 
LONDON (CP) — Common. 

Wealth Secretary - General Ar- 
+nold Smith will visit Ottawa next 
week for talks with Prime Min- 
ister Pearson and will later see 
U Thant, United Nations secre- 
tary - genefal in New York, and 
state department officials in 
Washington. . 

; 
RESERVE WEDNESDAY NOVEM- 

ber 2 for Quintena Rebekah 

Hall Front §| 

FAITH AT WORK CONFERENCE. 
Mr. Jack Surghart, production 
manager of: Hamilton TV. sta- 
tion will be speaker at a men's 
breakfast next Saturday at 8.30 
a.m, at the Quinte Hotel. For 
tickets and information call 962- 
$453 or 968-7409, 

RUCHRE PARTY AT REDNERS- 
ville Road School. Mar 22. Tucs- 
day at 8 p.m. Admission 25c, Re- 
freshments, Prizes. Everyone 
welcome, = + Marl9-3t 

gion Hall Pinnacle S@-March 19 

Epes rs aman 
Band. ponsored by ‘olone 
Phay Wills Branch 587. ex- 
Service Women. RCL. 

Mar, 18 2-T 
eveRr | 
K 

HOLY ROSARY soc! 
Saturday evening 8 om 
© Hall Jackpot 

S¥d-ev-too- 

ANAS SOCIAL EVENINGS. 187 
Front St. ry Fri and Sat ev- 

jaming at\8 p.m for cembers, | 
a and guests Join the tun} 

NAF 
F4-5-ev-1-0-t2 

EVENING SATURDAY 
aight. gpm Lobes County Gar- 
dons, wre sponsored oy 
the Kinsmen Clup of Belleville 

‘aled = Admission «= 25c 
spurte’ 

DON'T MISS : 

THE AMAZING 
CONKLINS . 

BCLVS. ’ APRIL 2ND 

MARMORA — “A Hard Look 

an.address by Mr. James Klu- 3 
~ kech, principal of Marmora 
High School, at the dinner 
meeting of Marmora Chamber |: 
of Commerce held Monday 

There were two interelated 
themes in his address. The first 
was that the purpose of our 
educational system is not to 
Prepare students for employ- 
ment out is primarily to pre 
pare students for life. This is 
done by trying to develop them 
into cultured human beings 
with an appreciation for the in- 

The second theme was in- 
volved with a discussion on’ the 

p em of motivation. Mr. 
akach pointed out that trying 

~ to! motivate students solely on 
the basis of materialistic re. 
wards has proven to be unsuc- 
cessful in the majority of cases. 
Students whose intrinsic values 

The speaker said that the|NATO to relocate its integrated 
great scholéts und philosophers {headquarters now on French 
of the past and present tell us | territory. 
that happiness comes from| Opposition Leader. Diefen- 
within. “It is possible” he said, |baker said: “There is nothing 
“to have great material wealth, /™More serious than the possibil- 
but to be impoverished in per-jily of the disintegration of 

sonal happiness and well being, |(NATO) that has meant so 
Hence, by developing an ap-|™Much to the peace of Europe 

Fra ce nranste wales OAC: heat da integrated 1 Z ‘i is = Thursday ghat would repeal the ; 
Mantes bey eles oe command ‘will be as non-exist-| the Belleville Ohamber of Com- ye ve is a sufficient reason for taking tivating force which leads him |©"! 25 it is possible for that 

; J organization to'be." 
£2 et beatal Pee Spe Andrew Brewin (NDP—Tor- 

j at greater happiness in |09t0 Greenwood) said sover- 
and a greater appreciation eignty of individual nations in 

Head table at the din. He repeated his suggestion 
eu = that Canada review its military ner were Rev. Fr. F. J. Spence, 5 

Rev. K- B, Bouder, Rev. R. 1f,|'l¢ in Europe. attired : Very t Ce s, fs Stewart and Rev. J. Maurice Outside the Commons, Ar. 

Mr, Irwin MoCoy reported a 
Gclegation consisting of mem- 1947. 
bers from the village and town- 
asp councils and from Coe 
Hill. counci! and Chamber of 
Commerce bad met with © offi. 
Gals in Toronto regarding the 
proposed road extending No. 14 
Dighway north, W. E, San. 

dercock, M.L.A. was also pre- 

Authorization was given the|two basés. 
delegation to have a prelimin- 
aty survey made immediately of 

Rested big changes in NATO's 

Baraar, 2 to 3 p.m. Odd Fellows ;to have Canadian forces return 
treet. in wartime. ‘ ; 

to accommodate handicapped 
People are to be provided in all 
new civic buildings here. City 
council’s unanimous motion also 

ri 
aT EPATIIGCS DANGE-AT ty. ditected commissioners to re- nacl port on improving facilities for ¥ rize and 9 to 12 pm r Pi and fe the handicapped 

city-owned buildings, 

of 

Valley and District High School near Sudbury, Ont.} Friday. Disorder broke out when representatives of 

Ten of the picketers were arrested. 

Two Canadian 
(Continued From Page 1) 

“Hospitality Seminar” Change 
On Tourism Planned (Continued From Page 1) 

command structure, 
{ France is withdrawing from 
I the integrated commands, in- 

isting that foreign troops in 
France must .come under 
French command and forcing 

A’“Hospitality Seminar” aim.4 

the. City of Belleville and sur Mediation Toronto or Montreal. 
roundi district in the eyes of There already was ample au- * 

thority in ARDA for rural de- Visitors and. to improve the in- (Continued From Page 1) {velopment programs. If the comes of owners and employ- z fovernment could prove a need ees in all businesses dealing) ¥¢%t 00 strike March 1, for expanded powers he was 5 The board invoked section 89 
with visitors, will be held at the!or the Labor Relations Act, |"*20Y '@ £0 along with it. 
Oxsb Canara here, Wednesday which allows a municipal body chaes sibs wuseratrinecan March 30. jlo remave its employees from simply for political purposes, so 

The event’ is being sponsored Provisions of pois es that it can now be called a Lib- by the Ontario Department of aaceate bill in the legislature eral act rather than Con- Tourism and Information and servative one, 1 don’t think this 
seclion. 

” merce. | The school board has applied i4? the time of the House. 
Lending their support to the!for an Ontario Supreme Court| After a chorus of Conserva- project’ are the Downtown injunction to bar picketing at|tive MPs had joined in the pro- 

Businessmen’s Association, the!the school and the labor council | ‘est, Mr. Robichaud assured the 
Beileville Plaza Merchants’ As-/has called a special meeting for |Hoyse that the government does si ice | i leG€ tatend: to drop the ARDA sociation and the City Police jtonight to consider further aces . Harold =: Danforth 
Department. It is expected that tion in support of the strikers. name which Harold Danfo 
the hotel, motel, restaurant and! The school board’s action wil] |(PC—Kent, refer ok ss a a 
service station operators wil be heard in Toronto Monday |househeld word in the country. 

these times is an anachronism. 

Martin said the French decision 
is “very regrettable." France 

was reverting (o the situation of 

throu; tticipation in the ard Lamothe, Rene Frappier : é eaiapiee . and Grorge Cvitkovich, have|, He sid ARDA would be used $ i lo describe the general pro- 1 iaithe taemninar pro. | been subpoenaed to appear. 
a | stam. grind Will beci'd sions on’ Friday afternoon the labor de France will remain a member artment announced that Ray-| Conservatives then suggested suzQ topics as: sg haps ¥ of NATO and, Mr. Martin said, 

will be bound by the treaty ar- 
teles which say an attack on 
any one member will be con- 
sidered an attack on all. 
There is no time limit in the 

French note to Canada as to 
when Canada must give’ up Its 

our area, how to get them tolt, Chelmsford to offer his sery-|n@me it could be called the 

come back again and how to ° * ment Act or the Act for 
get their friends to come next MAKES REQUEST Rural Development Administra- 

The move followed a request tion. Both would -retain the as ee f the Cana-{0%, William Acton, regional di-| arpa initials. presentatives of the Cana-lrector at Sudbu for the public ; . Gan Tourist Association and employces’ sates P Mr. Robichaud said he pam 
the Ontario Department of Mr. Rowntree said Friday ave ey is ears aRF Tourism and Information will /night that members of the S2uve'# legislation ‘but w rf speak. School board were to» meet bring pe complaints fo the ela: Slides well be shown, cover.|members of his staff today in ete cee: id the $30 ing points of interes in the; Toronto, He added that repre-| Mr. Robichaud said the $%0,- area and there will be films on|Ssentatives of the labor depart-|000,000 fund would So ito, areas development of “tourism” in a|ment ard the attorney-general's|Where rural poverty is fre typical town and points on ef./department probably would join | ticularly serious. Among the fective set them. % first areas likely to benefit . Friday's arrests followed| Would be northeastern New - Employees and employers Brunswick, the lower St. Law- 

: 
pushing and scuffling on the Fs who may not be aware of how i rence region of Quebec and the picket line. About 25 policemen involved they really are in the | formed wedges to force open|interlake district of Manitoba. tourist industry will have this Passages to allow school buses| In addition to giving first fact brought home to them atland cars carrying school staff|reading to the two rural devel- the seminars. The contribution on to the school premises, jopment bills, the Commons Fri- they make to the economy will After being dro; by -the|day introduced bills that would also be sressed. . ep buses, some pupils jolned the/establish a Science Council of 
picket line—as many as 100 at|Canada, amend the National 

Cattle Drown 
In Thousands 

times, The students heckled po-|Research Council Act and 

* 

In Argentina 

lice +during. the demonstration|amend the Acronautics Act. 
and several policemen had their 

BUENOS AIRES (Reuters)— 
A huge mass of flood water 

Jeaps knocked off. SEEK APPRENTICE CHEFS pee to eats Le 

swept down the mighty’ Parana 
River Friday, cutting a wide 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Don A. 
CABLE TOOK TIME Cutler, chief chef at the Royal 

NEW DELHI (AP)—A resl-|Ajexandra Hotel here, fs re- 
dent of the Indian capital com. cruiting youths of 16 to 21 for 
plained when it took six weeks|training as chefs de cuisine. for a telegram to reach Secun-|The training lasts 6,000 hours, 
derabad, about 750 miles away. |including class - room time, An investigation found that the Spread over three’ years. Each telegraph company spent most year's work is tested before the trail of destruction through |! the time finding out if it had apprentice can carry on his northern Argentina, 

Cattle drowned in thousands, 
crops were flattened, some vil- 
lages lay submerged and thou- 
sands of families fled their 
homes, huddling in makeshift 
tents on high ground with the 
remnants of their possessions. 

Reports reaching here Friday 

an office in Secunderabad. stidy, 
pea teat ar cetera te tect EL ble 

put the total number of people 
evacuated /at close to 250,000. 
Unofficial estimates put dam- 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
sei |__SUNDAY 

BARTON'S PHARMACY 
229 Front St, : Dial 968-5549 

| Mr. Martin said that presuma- 

j bly the time limit would be 
April 4, 1969, when the 20-year 
|NATO treaty expires, However, 

{the problem should be faced “as 
quickly as possible."” 

In 1959, Canada ignored 2 

French angouncement hat 
American nv® lear warheads 
would not be permitted on 
French announcement that 
and put nuclear bomb-carrying 
Starfighter jets on “he Marville 
base and in 1963 found that it 
had to arm these planes with 
conveffffonal weapons. 
The French note to Canada, 

tabled in the Commons by Mr, 
Martin, said at one point that 
“all of France's partners seem 
or profess openly to favor main- 
taining the status quo,” 

But a year ago Prime Minls- 
ter Pearson had suggested that 
American and Canadian forces 
be withdrawn from Europe and 
that North America and Europe 
look after their own defences, 
though remaining in -NATO, 

Moreover, Defence Minister 
Hellyer made a speech only two 
weeks ago in which he sug- 

integrated commands. 

France also said it is willing 

PS AO 

PREPARE FOR WHEELED 

CALGARY (CP) — Facilities 

in existing 

@ ANNOUNCEMENT @ 
The “formation of a partnership between KELLY’S DRUG STORE W. “Bill” Trumpour and Fred Conley to be : known as the ; nN 411 Bridge St. East Dial 962-5388 

T. C CONSTRUCTION CO. DOLAN : THE DRUGGIST This combines 25 years of experience in s home remodelling, additions, custom 256 Front St, Dial’ 962-3406 homes, garages and cottages,’ = 
FREE ESTIMATES — PHONE 968-5841 ~~ WESTGATE. p HARMACY CALL AND DISCUSS YOUR PROBLEMS Trent Road Dial 962-2052 “Look for the Sign of the Hammer” CP Peerieae county, Howe 

aa f e “Buy Canadian” week in Belle. 

fat 2 
ton Memorial Hospital, accord- 

LE — Ontario Proviricial: Police ‘officers clash with pickets at Chelmsford| Burtt ralsed the question about 
bury District Labor Council unions swelled picket lnes set up by striking caretakers and office workers. 

s Fs (CP Photo) 
SiRc EAH eae | SERRE RCE BONO) 

bil’ gave the government pow- 
ers to do anything short of, per- ed at improving the image of| haps, financing a subway for 

also display their — interest|and three of the strikers, Rich-|ARDA WOULD BE USED | 

lconferred the First Degree on 
j mond Illing, a*conciliation offi-{that if the only desire was to, four brothers entering into Odd- How to get more tourists-tnto cer, was being sent from Sarnia S¢t the word rural into the | fellowship, 

stay longer, how to get them tolices. Agricultural and Rural Develop-| degree Bro, Ray Webb Noble 

loway Vice Grand and his com- 

1,000,000 people of Thailand's 
30,000,000 have tuberculosis, a 
public health official estimates. 
Another. 200,000 suffer from mi- 
sor forms of the disease. 

vet scoone 2) Wil Duplicate | Hall Packed , soe “Week’"in Town | OMB Gives — me rem| FOr Banquet - 
a 2 Department ey 

Swimming Pool |°2.°"2'1:" 
Sprague, sccretarymanager TRENTON — The town has| the Trenton Chamber of Ci (tthe: tes ast On received a letter from the Ont-| merce. { dedicated by Major Holm: ario Munleipal Board regarding 

the legality of the Trenton school 
board sccepting the gift of a 
swimm!ng pool from the United 
Service Clubs Committee, for 
use by high scbool children and 
children and adults under the 
supervision of the Recreation 
Committee. While contents of 
the letter will nat be made pub- 
lic until council meets Monday 
night, Mayor James MacDon- 
ald said on Friday he understood| TRENTONee- pes prt 
the letter was “encouraging.” month of Fi et vibicad to Tn On March’ 7, Councillor Ross|‘tidren were a | 

Army. The Scouts and Cubs 
then presented 2 badge of: 

348 Admitted 
To Hospital [pare 2 te xiwias cu, in 
In: F ebruary . }Biven to the local movement, 

Last Day 

ing to a report released on Fri- 

the swimming pool and pay pide Spr tor 
maintenance costs, in the light wae bona ings © y 
of the fact that twice the voters and 31 from Prince Edward 
have turned down the idea of a County. 

Sot eine wher sapelh teetie hime 
Members of the swim ming Se cenit: one. of which was 

pool committee have said that Major operats pumt i this is a different “‘story"’ alto- 63; minor, 97. In the out-patlents 
gether, as in both the other cas- dept., 1,327 persons were treat- 
es, tax money would have to ed end there were 486 emer; 
have been used for construction | is Een: 
costs, . 

The committee has said aol i Ma: open oad 
that a government grant on pool patients were } dled and while 
maintenance and operation is SS tests were’ sent out to other available, and with this consid- labs, the hospital lab handled 
ered, the cost to the taxpayer 13 196 P 
would be very low. reps 

whether the town could 

open until six tonight. 
A concerts’ association 

spokesman said on Friday . 
membership must equal or sur. - 
Pass that of Jast year’s (716) if 
the best type of is to * 
be brought to the scene, 
See 

*~ FIND TIME CAPSULE 

FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (CP) 
Demolition workers found 2 
metal box containing records 
of early Fort William “behind 
the cornerstone of the old city 
hall. It contained 16 news- 
Papers, five coins, two photo. 
&raphs, 2 selection of business 
cards, a booklet on mining and 
Voters lists and financial re- 
ports for the turn of the 
century, 

—————___. 

GLUTTED THE MARKET 

NEW DELHI (AP)—Thieves 
“|stole so many typewriters and 

so much other office machinery 
that they opened up a legiti- 
mate shop to dispose of the 
loot, police said after rounding 
up & gang. 

TRENTON — A near capacity 
crowd in attendance on Wed- 
nesday evening March 16 mark- 
ed the occasion as Trenton Odd 
Fellows were host to the com- 
bined degree team from Thom- 
asburg and Belleville lodges. 
The team was under the cap- 
able direction of Bro. Prindle, 
Belleville Lodge, and Bro, Far- 
rell, Thomasburg Lodge, who 

YOUR SAVINGS EARN 

r/4 1/0 
ON THE MINIMUM 

MONTHLY BALANCE 
After the conferring of the 

Grand, Trenton Lodge No. 113, 
introduced and welcomed the 
members of the visiting Lodges 
accompanying the team, Intro- 
duction and welcome was ex- 
tended to Bros, from Spring- 
brook Lodge, Burks Falls 
Lodge, and Belleville Lodge, the 
order of introduction included 
two visitors from Grand Lodge, 
Bro. Topping, Grand Conductor 
of Ontario, and Bro. Farrell 
District Deputy Grand Master of 
District No. 45. 

Brother Webb N.G. expressed 
the appreciation of No. 113 for 
the pleasure of having this 
degree team confer the first 
degret;an invitation was ex- 
tended to everyone to enjoy a 
social hour during which time 
lunch was served by Bro, Gal. 

IN A 

- SPECIAL 
DEPOSIT 
ACCOUNT 
(MINIMUM ACCOUNT $1,000) 

While cheques may not be tssued on Speclot 
Deposit Accounts you may make withdrawals 
anytime on presenting your Pass-book, 

mittee. 
—_____ 

MILLION ARE SICK 

BANGKOK (AP) — About 

VICTORIA and GREY TRUST 
25 Offices To Serve You 

Belleville Bramptoa Cannington Exeter Goderich 

IT’S NEW! IT’S BEAUTIFUL! 
T'S YOURS TO SHOP! 

Kelly's Cosmetic Bar with all the extras you will want in Colo es, Per- fumes, Foundation and Night Creams, Make-up. Kits, ete, Check this list of exquisite lines such as: 

@ MY SIN | @ CHANEL No. 5 @ BOND STREET @ FLAIR @ ARPEGE @ MAJA @ JE REVIEN 
We are pleased to present Mrs. Bowles and Mrs. Houchin, our two ex perienced beauty consultants, ready to advise and ‘serve you. 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING EVENINGS 

411 BRIDGE ST. E, ; 
962-5388 
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India’s Plight 
A recent neWs. picture showed a group of 

" children in Bombay, India’s second city. As the 
caption suggested, they are children of the 
streets, who belong nowhere save in the great 
hot cauldron that is the city itself. 

“The streets of Bombay,” the caption stated, 
“are crowded with nameless nomads seeking food 
and work. Children make up a large portion of 
the throng.” Note the word, “work,” yet the 
youngsters range in age from perhaps five to 
ten years. For all their ragged appearance — 
matted hair and pathetic clothing — in their 
faces is the compelling; haunting beauty of their 
race. Handsome boys, and girls of classic 
countenance with lustrous dark eyes. 

Apart from any question of economics, or 
more ‘specifically, poverty, the most immediate 
impression gained from the picture is the 
intelligence that radiates from the faces-of these 
children. They do not appear to be hungry, and 
yet that is the greatest single factor in their 
lives, and in the lives of numberless others in the 
vast sub-continent. Otherwise why must these 
children work —a condition the western world 

ce forbidden by law, in relation to 
der years. 

ited Press correspondent, Conrad Fink 
writes from New Delhi: “The tired tip-tap of 
their hammers sounds through rock quarries. 
Their quick eyes flit watchfully over herds of 
cows. Their gay laughter blends with the roar of 
coastal surf. 

“These are the children of India, and in 
their faces {s the story of this impoverished 
nation's cruel economic troubles and its hopes 
of a better tomorrow.” : 

So they must work ,these children, alongside 
their elders, They work in quarries like these and 
at whatever else will provide them subsistence. 

‘Noting that India’s population increases by 
some 12,000,000 annually, Fink observes: “Food 
and relief supplies from around the world are 
being rushed in and New Delhi pledges that none 
will starve. Yet despite all-out efforts to feed, 
clothe, and educate, the Indian government fs 
falling behind the population growth.” 

And despite the emergency supplies from the 
outside world, there are other problems — rat 

those o! 

+ infested warehouses which destroy grain supplies 
before they reach hungry mouths in the form of 
edible food, and distribution problems. 

“Already,” said another correspondent, “the 
distribution system has ‘broken down in some 
areas and Indians in outlying villages go hungry 
knowing that an adjoining state or nearby city 
has food aplenty.” 

This, briefly, is the story of India today, 

where millions, face starvation, including child- 
ren with handsome, intelligent faces and bright 
eyes, youngsters who could contribute so much, 
given the opportunity. But all their lives — 
whether long or short — they must bend every 
effort just to remain alive. This, of course, is 

not the case with eyery Indian. There is wealth 
and prosperity enofgh for some, but for great 
numbers there is not. 

A Question of Safety 
As the search continues for the killer of 

Georgia Jacks8n, the 20-year-old Aylmer waitress 
who disappeared on her way home from work 
about a month ,ago, Chief Constable Harold 
Henderson of the western Ontario tobacco-area 
town has defended his role in the. early 
investigations. 

Without attempting to weigh any pros or 
cons in this particular case, the observations of 
Chief Henderson throw some light on two 
matters of public interest: the disappearance of, 
young people from their homes and the limitéd 
resources of the police in some of the smaller 
centres. 

The parents of the dead girl had told police 
they were convinced that their daughter had 
been abducted and probably murdered. Later 
they complained the police had told them their 
daughter had probably left home. 

Miss Jackson was in fact llsted as a missing 
person and her name and description circulated 
throughout the province. Chief Henderson says 
he believed the girl was a runaway because this 
is the case in a majority of those reported 
missing. At last count his bulletin board showed 
posters for more than 50 missing persons. 

Why do these people, many of them young- 
sters, leave home? Probably for as many reasons 
as there are people missing. That Miss Jackson, 
however, was not the sort of person who would 

+,Joave home (she was a novice Jehovah's Witness 

preacher), as her parents claim, has been proved 
by events. 

As for the Aylmer force, Chief Henderson 
gays he had neither sufficient men nor equip- 
ment to have mounted a large-scale hunt. Even 
his police cruiser, he claims, is a danger onthe 
road, with bald|tires front and back. 

It is probably safe to say the Aylmer police 
investigated the matter at least within the limits 
of what the chief Himself terms the “prescribed 
and tested police manner.” : 

This does not lessen the grief of the parents 
of the dead girl, or the concern of parents 

. everywhere for the safety of their children. But 
it does bring hore to parents their own’ 

» + responsibility; in ensuring their children’s safety. 
In this case, the Jackson girl disappeared as she 
walked heme alone from her job at a dairy bar. 
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about one-third of the 

Brantford 

Only about a mile separates 

the Toronto stockyards from 
the hotel where the annual tea- 
cher auction has been . taking 

place. Many people, inelyding 

some of the participants in the 

hiring, see a strong resemb- 

lance between activities in the 
two places — a line-up of some 
3,000 job seekers and a par- 
ade of assorted and graded ani- 
mals, 

There the resemblance, if 
any, ends. But the complaints 
of high school superintendents 
and principals are almost as 
loud as the bellowing at the 
istockyards. And with reason 
Teachers are the only profes- 
sionals who hawk their wares 
in this fashiop and shop around 
in droves fof a buyer. 

One is reminded of Mark 
Twain's famous remark about 
the weather. Each year this ex- 
pensive time-consuming system 
is condemned, but no one does 

Ottawa 

‘There shouki be no more talk 
about Canada withdrawing 
from future workd hockey tour. 
Naments because of poor offi- 

ciating by some European ref- 
erees The answer to that prob- 
lem is to make efforts to im- 
prove the refereeing, not to 
w . - 

During the “good old days” 
when Canada used to win the 
workd title in a romp, the refer. 
tcing was also imperfect. The 
teams that finished third (like 
Canada this year) and those 
that finished lower no doubt 
had complaints, but they kept 
coming back. Somebody has to 

= Women’s Righs Violated 
Christian Sclence Monitor 

The Great Teacher Scramble 

Hockey Slump Spur to Win 

bpiah lh eed ieee a) haiek | 
; unconsciousty down 

| 
HE it 
gl i k 

for them to get such back- 
ground and then encourage 
thom to acquire it. 

The job of ending sex dis- 
crimination, like that of dis- 
crimination on the basis of race, 

Expositor 

anything about it, and most 
likely no one will 2s long as 
education boards are trapped 
in a teacher shortage. 

The* pickings for Brantford 
so far have been only moderate 
— elght teachers hired and 23 
vacancies still to be filled. This 
year ‘St is more of a@ seller's 
market than ever. Demand is 
greater than supply so, as 
with other scares, commodities, 
the price has géne up. Instead 
of a basic salary Increase of 
$300 as originally advertised, 
Brantford end a related group 
of other places have had to 
ralse their offer to $500, which 
is what local high school teach- 
ers sought before hiring began. 

When a union wins 100 per 
cent of its pay demand It Is 
in the driver's seat. That. is 
where the teachers are and 
seem likely to stay for~some 

time. No longer is their job 
hunt like taking a sheepskin 
to the slaughter. 

Journal 

finished third, aod in Canada’s 
case this year, it was a credit- 

able showing. 
We mustn't flatter ourselves 

too much by thinking that a 
deciston to stxy.in the tourna- 
ment will be the better for it. 
Workl hockey is getting to be 
just that, workiwide. The day 
is coming when Japan -and 
Mexico may enter the com- 
Petition at an appropriate level 
(Britain which finished 16th in 
a field of 16 this year, should 

» welcome them) and the tourna. 
ment wil be the better for #. 
Canada’s place Is in there play- 
ing hockey, not outside sulkiny. 

Royal Touch 

For Visitors. 
Hamilton Spectator 

Mr. Donald A. Paterson, 

Liberal member of the Ontario 

Legislature for Essex South, 

has an interesting Idea. He 

thinks Ontario could entice 
tourists by emphasizing the 
word “royal” in its advertising. 

Evidently Mr. Paterson be 
llevea that the dollar-heavy 
American tourist is much im- 
pressed by things royal, that 
anything that hints of the Mon- 
archy is bound to impress. 

In any event, Mr. Paterson 
thinks that names like the 
Royal Winter Fair, the Royal 
York Hotel, the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, the Royal On- 
tario Museum, the Royal Con- 
servatory of Music, and the 
Royal Military College should 
be emphasized in all tourist 
advertising. Along with the apt 
tagline: “Come to Ontario to be 
treated royally!” 

Corny? Realistic would be a 
better word, for Americans, on 
the-whole, are ‘glamor worship- 
pers. They adore movie stars, 
they put the rich on pedestals, 
and they simply love royal and 
titled folk (probably because 

they~have' none of thelr own.) 
The word “royal” would im- 
press many of them. 
So why not emphasize what's 

royal in Ontario? It's something 
to be proud of, after all. 

West Indies 

Seek Help 
Peterborough Examiner 

Weekend magazine contains 

an article about the West Indies 

which enumerate; some of the 

problems the islands face and 

which Includes some rather 

jaundiced comments from West 

Indian leaders about Canada’s 

willingness to help. Dr- Erie 

Williams, the Prime Minister 

of Trinidad, for instance, is 

particularly distressed about 

our immigration policy which 

be said bluntly was’ discrimin- 

~ said that 2 request he had mace 
the then Prime Minister af 

Mr. Diefenbaker, ask- 
island could join Caa- 
elicited no response, 

bands have to make about Can- 
ada's indifference to thelr prob. 
lems. The West, Indian islands 
are suffering severe unemploy- 
Ment, economic distress, pov- 
erty and population problems. 
Traditionally they have jooked 
trade and a population outlet. 

Dear Dr. Molner: I recall 
teading a comment that a per- 
son should “start preventive 
treatment for arthritis." It star- 
tled me as I was under the im- 
pression that arthritis could 
neither be cured nor prevented. 
Now I am sure I am develop- 

ing arthritis, enlarged knuckles, 
extreme tenderness to pressure. 
I use my hands a great deal 
and would be most interested in 
any preventivetreatments 
available. — A, P, 

eee 

You are right in that the dis- 
ease cannot be cured or pre- 
vented, but patients wish so fer- 
venlty-for such a treatment that 
arthritis inspires all manner of 
quackery. ’ 

The wise patient looks at the 
problem factually, and Is guid- 
ed by the valid fact that arthri- 

etis can. be made more toler- 
able, and a good deal of disabil- 
ity can be prevented. 

Arthritis {s a broad term 
meaning creaky, painful or de- 
formed joints ~an oversimpli- 
fication, perhaps, but it will do. 
But not all joint pains are arthri- 
tls, and not all arthritis is the 
same. 

Gouty arthritis, a quite com- 
mon form, can be combatted by 
medication to control uric acid 
in the system. Osteoarthritis, or 
the “wear-and-tear” type of 
joint trouble can't be prevented 
by medicine, or diet, or the 
“secret treatments” that the 
charlatans peddle. The true 
cause may be the cumulative 
stresses of the years, or even 
injuries, long forgotten, which 
have damaged the tissues. 

Avoiding excessive strain on 
these joints, yet using them to 
keep them mobile, moving them 
to the fullest extent possible, will 
keep them from “freezing” or 
becoming stiffer, Keep In mind 
the difference between using 
and moving these joints, and ex- 

-erting them. Aspirin and ‘hegt 
(whether dry heat or warm 
baths) are the time-tested, rell- 
able methods of easing discom- 
fort. Other medications for the 
most part depend on supervi- 
slon by your doctor. 
Rheumatoid arthritis, unlike 

osteoarthritis, is a disease. It 
can jump from one joint to an- 
other, and requires the most 
careful medical attention in its 
acute phase — medication, rest, 
sometimes complete bed rest, 
plus physical therapy, heat ap- 
plications and so on. ~ 

Still other supposes “‘arthri- 
tis*#@on examination, can prove 
te be muscular pains, bursitis, 

_ Sprains or injdries which can 
be corrected. : 
The tender knuckles of the fin- 

gers are characteristic of a de- 
generative joint condition — os- 
teoarthritis. This is the type that 
occurs in the 40's or later, is not. 
preventable but is not disabling, 
either. The swollen points may 

be unsightly but no. way bas 
yet been learned to stop the 
process. Why this affects some 
people and not others is not 
known. But we do know the 
Practical answer unless some- 

to Britain for help — for ad. 
Yet Britain is experiencing ho: 
own dometic problems both 
In terms of ks economy and :m- 
mig ation. 

To Your Good Health 

-Can Ease Arthritis, 
Cannot Prefent It ; 

By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

thing better is discovered. Do 
what can be dose to make the 
joints feel better. Keep them 
mobile. Keep them active. And 
do not subject them to extreme 
stress or strain. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: Is prema- 
ture gray hair from worry or 
{rom heredity? A friend tells me 
hers is from worry. I say her 
opinion is just # superstition. 
Who is right? — Mrs. J. G. 
You are. There are cases in 

which a severe emotional upset 
appears to have been involved, 
but the physiological effect, if 
any, is not known. I refer to 
shock, not ordinary worry. 

If worry did it, I can think of 
pleaty of people who ought to 
have gray hair, but don’t. Es- 
sentially, it is heredity. 

eee 

"Note to J. M.: You can get a 
comedo (blackhead) remover 
or expressor in drugstores. 

oe? @ 

“Don't Quit Because of Arth- 
ritis” is the title of my leaflet 
designed to help all who suffer 
the aches and pains of arthri- 
tls. For a copy write to Dr. Mol- 
ner in care of the Chicago Sun- 
Times Syndicate, P. O. Box 158, 
Dundee, IIL, enclosing a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope 
and S.cents In coln to cover cost 
of printing and handling. 

The-U.S. Gets 

Snow Aplenty . 
News of the North 

We Canadians are not the 
only North Americans who are 
Plagued by snoy. The United 
States gets far heavier falls, in 
any places, than we ever have 
r in Western Canada- 

instance, back [in 1921, 
76 inches of snow {ell at Silver 
Lake, Colo., in just 26 hours. 
And at Teboe, Oalif., 108 Inches 
of show came down betweea | 
January 12 and 15, 1952. 

The record snowfell for a 
celendar month occurred at Ta. 
marack, Calif, which got 390 
inches during January, 191), 
according to World Book Ency- 
clopedia. In’ the same year a 
tecord depth of snow accumu. 
lated at Tanmarack, where 454 

Inches covered the ground, 
The all-time U.S. record for 

snowfall in one season was set 
from July, 1955, to June, 1936, 
when 1,000.3 inches of snow 
fell at the.5,500 foot level of 
Mount Reinier, Wash. Be glad 
you don't live there, 

All these figures are records, 
ami therefore unusual. But in. 
Gividual snowfall of 30 ‘inches 
are not unusual at all. In-tne 
hitls southeast of Lake Erie 
td Lake Ontario, the average 

ter snowfaM is more than 
150 inches. Erie, Pa. on the 
southeast shore of Lake Erie, 
was buried by a 27 inch snow- 

fall on Thanksgiving Day, 1956, 
Be gtad you don't live there, 
either. ‘ 

There a-e a few spots in the 
United States whlch- never gct 
snow.. For instancé. snow fell 
as far south as Lakelsnd, Fla, 
near St. Petersburg, in January, 
1983. ‘ 

| Today in History | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 19, 1%... 

The United States Senate 

voted against ratification of 

the Treaty of Versailles and 

US, membership in the 

League of Nations 46 years 

ago today—in 1920—despite 

the protests of former pres- 

ident Wilson, the architect 

of both. The slogan of the 

day was “Return to nor- 

malcy" with President War- 

ren G. Harding and no fur- 

ther participation in “for- 
eign wars.” In fact the 

United States enormously 

increased its foreign diplo- 

matic activity in the post- 

war years, but the peace- 

making League could not be 

expected to work without the 

support of the richest coun- 

try in the world. 

1768 — Massachusetts sug- 
gested the first Continental 

Congress be called. 

1838—The first perform- 

ance of Gounod’s Faust 

was given in Paris. 

First World War 

Fifty years ago today—in 

» 1916 — four German sea- 

planes bombed. ports in 

southeast England, killing 

nine people and injuring 31; 

Russians captured Ispahan, 
Persia, and began the battle 
of Lake Naroch, on the 
Doeister River front. 

Second World War 

Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 1941—the St. Law- 
rence Waterways Treaty 
was signed in Ottawa; a 
Newfoundland artillery con- 
tingent arrived in England; ° 
U.S. Navy Secretary Knox 

said U.S. _ shipyards might 
repair damaged British 
ships. P 

March 20, 1986... 

First World War 

Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—60 British aircraft and 
a destroyer Motilla bom-: 
barded the German naval 
“base at Zeebrugge, Bel- 
gium; Germans attacked 
Avocourt Wood and Hill 304 
at Verdun. 

‘ 
. Ottawa Spectacle 

Montreal Gasetio 
What has been lost in the Par- 

ljament of Canada is a sense of 
proportion, of relative dimens- 

ions, Members have been in- 
tent for weeks on picking out 
other members to destroy. And 
those who found themselves 
singled 6at for destruction, have 
fallen back on whatever re. 
sources for destroying others 
they happened to have kept in 
store. And this, by yet another 
turn, hag stirred those who find 
destruction now directed against 
themselves lo fight back and 
destroy those who would be 
their destroyers, and’ whom 
they, previously, had sought to 
destroy, 

The distress to all this, lies 
in the fact that Parliament is 
a stage. The spotlight of this 

“Ration, ané of other nations, is 
turned “full upon it. If these 
were scuffles in an alley they 
would be as devlorable, but less 
conspicuous, The painfulness 
lies in the exhibition presented 
to the eyes of all beholders 

BACKWARDS — 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 
20 YEARS AGO’. 

March 19th, 146 
Three hundred and fifty.two 
residents of Belleville joined the j 
Royal Canadian Air Force dur- 
ing the second World War and 
of this number 34 paid the sup- 

reme sacrifice, it was*disclosed 

at the Belleville and District Re- 

habilitation Committee. meet- 

ing held here. 
Mr. Walter Allore, See. Treas, 

of the War Amps Health Centre 
Fund announced today that 

Mrs. Amy Rawson, of the Raw- 
fon Bus Lines here has gener. 

ously offered free passes on the 
company’s buses to all ampu- 

tation cases in the city and dis- 
trict, Referring to the War 
Amps Fund, Mr. Allore stated 
that the total sum collected to 
date amounted to $8,500 some 
Sooty abort (ofthe allotted quo- 

30 YEARS AGO 

_ March 19h, 1936 
Mayor Harry Hill left today: 

for Toronto to interview Pre- 
mier’ Hepburn and Welfare \ 
Minister David Croll with re- 
gard to obtaining aid from the 
government in repairing the 
masy thousands dollars’ dam- 
age left in the wake of the flood. 
He is accompanied by Ald. 
Frank Domenico and Aid. Ben- 
jamin Safe and City Solicitor A. 
Bernard Collins, 
The Flood is Over. Yesterday 

afternoon shortly before three 
o'clock the final movement of 
ice occurred; it followed. one of 
the largest charges of dyna- 
mite set off a short distance 
south of the C.P.R. bridge by 
city workmen. There had been 
several discharges of dynamite 
near the bridge during the flood 
but this last blast did the job. 

40 YEARS AGO Se 

March 19th, 1926 € 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grills 

Sidney township and Miss Mar- 
jon Latta, have returned home 
after spending two months in 
Hamilton, Bermuda, the guests 
of Mr. Donald Grills, 

Mr. Howard Clark is spend- 
ing a few days in Montreal. 

Mr, James F. Hill, M.P.P., 
was 2 visitor in town today. 

Miss Winnifred Chinneck of 
this city is visiting Mrs. F. S, 
Richardson, in Napanee. 
The weather has been ideal 

for sap running and a large 
quantity of this commodity in 
the form of maple syrup is ex- 
pected. 

50 YEARS AGO 

March 19th, 1916 

A team from West Belleville 
visited the Ontario School for 

match with the team of that, 
stitution. It was a fast gale 
from start to finish and resul- 

the Deaf and played a a $ 

ed in a tie, the score being 2to _ 
2. 

Ordination at St. Thomas’ 
Church. Yesterday a large con- 
gregation witnessed a beautiful 
service {n St. Thomas’ Church 
when Mr. G. R. Kingston and 
Mr. Spencer Gooding, both of 
Trinity College, Toronto, were 
made Deacons by the Rt. Rev. _ 
Dr. Bidwell, Lord Bishop. of the 
Diocese of Ontario. The choral 
service, which was beautifully 
rendered, was under the direc- 
tion of Mr. Ernest Wheatley. 

“Tax MPs,” 

Says Runner 
Letter to the Globe and 7 > 4 

from track stax Bill Crothers 
“Just a rather naive sugges- 

tion, Try and get a hospital or 
recreation facilities built, and 
you are told there isnot 
enough money and the only way 
to get it Js to have a fund - 
raising campaign in the com- 
munity. 
However, in Ottawa or Queen's 

Park, let somebody yell “Let's 
have a judicial inquiry to clear 
somebody's name,” and there 
is never any mention of the # 

cost Involved. There is always” 
“enough money available, Why 
the difference in approach? : 
Here is the suggestion, The 

reason for these inquiries are 
the actions or statements of 
the gentlemen in Parliament. 
Why not have a ‘judicial In- 
quiry. fund" to finance these 
inquiries, the fund finap+ 
solely by the. politicians, % 
example, if all the 
were ‘taxed" $1,000 per year 
(out of the present $18,000) 
there would be 4n operating | 
fund of about $965,000 per year 
for judicial. inquiries. This 
might even tend to make the 
boys a little more aware of-the 
significance of their activities 
and actions, and cut down on 
the number of rash actions, 
statements, and inquiries re-. 
quested, 



_ DEAR ANN LANDERS: Before I metried Exwin (fifteen 
years ago), I had never ironed $0 much as a handkerchief. I was 

1 from the best. i E z i F f Z : iH 
3 i 

gz 3 
EE i 5 
Ba 
& ca 

‘Don’t worry, dear. Someda: ‘ll find 
boss who's as snail os $ot are! yourself « 

Going :Places 

‘Surfer's Symphony’ Lures 

Many to Barbados’ Shores 

it Is. 
The problem {s not your teeth, honey, but let's get | For one thing, 

ened. You will look better and feel better about 
yourse! - s 

Call the Family Service Association. They will direct 
you to a clinic. Many dental colleges do free (or very reason- 
able) work. : : 

* 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our 17-year-old son told tis lest 
night that his steady girl, aged 16, is pregnant. 

Should we encourage him to marry her? She was such a 
quiet Mttle thing and our son was considered shy by all who 
knew him. We can’t figure out how they got into this kind of 
trouble. 

Is it best for these two to stay in their respective homes 
until our son graduates from high school in June? The girl can't 
stay in school as she is already in her fifth month. 

We did our best to bring our boy up right, but we must have 
failed somewhere. Please tell us what is prudent for all con- 

_. cerned, — HEARTBROKEN PARENTS. 

an Most author- 

ities agree it is actually in the|tune in Spanish doubloons. 

If it’s a good thing the British 
Dever let Barbados get away 
from them, it 1s equally satisfy. 

ing that Guadeloupe remained 
French, 

Its volcanic mountains may 

Dot bé Provence, and Pointea 
Pitre may not be Paris. But in 
case you've forgotten any of 
your shopping the last time you 
were in the City of Light, you 
may be able to make it up ia 
this City in the Sun. 
BROUGHT HO POT 

Pointe-aPitre ‘is creole-poor 

shackridden, and colorful in a 
backwater Victorian island way. 
You can buy French wines at 
French prices at the Seven Sins, 
and perfume practically every 
where else. You gan even have 
your sboes repaired at a side 
walk stand. But we may be the 
only tourists ever to bring back 
@ cast iron pot from the Carib- 

bean, aS 
As everyone knows, the 

French invented cooking and 

Topographically it isn’t typ!- 
cal either. No imposing mount- 
alns outline themselves against 
the horizon, only windwhipped 
fields of towering sugar cane. 
And never having know# any 
flag but the Union Jack, it is 
the favorile of visitors from 
Canada and the United King- 
dom, 2s Puerto Rico and the 
Virgin Islands are of Americans. 

Barbados, discovered by Por- 
tuguese sallors who named it 
(“Bearded”) ‘or the moss<drap- 

ed trees they saw, has been 
stable, economically sound, and 
self-governing for 300 years. 
With one of the oldest parlia- 

ments in the Western Hemis- 
phere, it will also be independ 
ent soon, But as the most ter- 
ribly British of the islands, it is 
doubtful that much will change. 
They'll still play cricket in 
Bridgetown’s vacant lots. 

FINISHED LOOK 

DEAR PARENTS: It's difficult to advise you because 
there are so many facts I don't know, A great deal depends 
on how they feel about each other — and the baby. Do they 
want to get married? Do they want a baby? What do her 

nts say? 
Peat your son and the girl want to marry and accept the 
responsibilities of parenthood I hope you will help them. 
They are terribly young, but they are in a jam and there is 
another life to consider. Good luck to all of you. 

Readers’ Saturday Column 

. neither they nor anyone else has QUESTION: oO aca reid al 0B. Saving | et Castabeon Lanner: [Pee mpcored a anels heat Another year has _ almost| Cut clams into 2 or 3 pleces (or Barbados has a neat, finished |‘Tafted techniques, pressure use canned minced clams) and 
4 cups whole milk. Add 1% 
teaspoons sak, 4% teaspoon pep- 
per and 2 tablespoons butter. 
Bring to just below boiling 
point. Serves 6 generously. 
Serve with Boston crackers. 

gone since [ last wrofe to you 
and I do thank you for a kind 

- apd gracious reply. 
Again I bave requests: Bos. 

fon Clam Chowder and Chicken 
_ Fricasee . +. Thelma W. 

f ow™ 
. I recognized your typing 

Thelma and appreciated it. B 

look. Evén the average work- 

Ing man lives in a pastel stone 

surrounded by a stone 
fence pouring out polnettias and 

hibiscus, The streets are paved 
and, except for the frame of the 
Dew Hilton rising along the 

FRICASSEED CHICKEN shore, most of the hotels have 
(serves 6): ees there for years, 

J The good hotels are very posh 
exaeat acer gas pated indeed, and expensive to match. 
boiling water, 1 onion, 6 whole |Few islands of this modest size 
cloves, 1 teaspoon salt, 3 table. have s0 many of them, and 
* flour, 3 beaten egg hardly any have them so var- 
fe tks, % op. 18% cream, % ied a range of prices, beginning 

nd sliced gently sauteed|With modest guest houses. 
Pou 1\canl ‘small carols It is not surprising that Bar. poasticoors, aw ked- smaye, Dados Is the favorite island of (or AE ed | West Indians (about 20,000 of roa ae ken into serving por, them 2 year, more than any 

Other nationality) and young tions. Shake in strong paper people, who lend thelr comely| All or most of these may be bag containing enough ftour to Presences to the béaches of the|#¥allable at our local shopping coat them. In Jarge frying pan breezy south coast, where the|°mtte, but, except for the poul- melt butter and gently saute hotels are less elaborate, les s|'t¥ shears, we've rarély seen chicken pieces until flour Is expensive, and of course more |them. And not at those prices, crusted but chicken pieces are fun : Other purists, or cuisine curi- not at all brown. Transfer alli yy , no" a osily seekers, may be intrigued chicken pieces to large potifdd oe te duis ote arene by. such necessities as boiling water to two-thirds cov. Temains popular and prosper-;French crockery casseroles, ex chicken. Stick the cloves in| ou¢ even though Americans may|&talers, garlic presses, ricers, We onion and add. Add salt, tng longer take home five bottles | Sofee mills, and antique-looking Cover and simmer 2% of London gin or marvelous|>Fass and iron balance scales. -|Barbados rum duty-fsee. After being beguiled and be- The temperature rarely gets labored in the air-conditioned 
below 75 or above 85, Humidity }!0urist shops of the islands, a 

|is low end the sun shines most] ‘#™ through an honest-to-good- of the time. Yet there Js plenty|¢58 local marketplace was as of water, unlike drought-plagued |Tefreshing as creole smiles and 
Antigua to the north, where]? WHIM of onion soup, They 
some of the hotels have to close|‘dn't even know what discount 

Unfortunately, most of the 
specialized utensils needed by 
Serious. cooks seem to be avail- 

able only in France. Guadeloupe 
is France as surely as Hawaii 
is the United States, so when 
the M.S. Europa ted up here we 
headed not for the perfume 
shops but for the nearest house- 
wares store, 

For a grand total of about 
$16.50 we picked up the pot (un- 

beatable for stews), a poultry 
shears at haif of home prices, a 
wire whip indispensable for 
blending or beating by hand, 
longhandled spatulas and strain. 

ers, and a set of aluminum 
Saute-and-serve pans, 

SATURDAY 

Dinner Menu 

ed .Boston Brown Bread; 
Fine Cole Slaw; Citrus Fruit 
Cup; Date Oatmeal Turnover, 
(see Friday); Coffee. 

‘BOSTON. CLAM CHOWDER: 

» 3a barge pot or frying pan 
gently saute — 

strips of chopped side bacun 
until transparent but not at all 

my 

Potatoes and 2 cups water and 
simmer, covered, until potatoes 

* are tender, Add two 15-02. cans 
—$—$—$—$  __ 

Mother's Helper SOUND OF GOLD 
be done just before 

But the water they come here ad "By Betsy Peorea on re praca Remove lor ties Sapphire and warm in QE . a : boiler from heat. | +1, surrounding ocean, licking ry the endless white beaches with 
tones ranging from surfer’s sym- 

~|phony to the beachsleeper's 

i so because I am lonely and miserab it's all because of my / By SHIRLEY and BOB SLOANE fp (0th. — THE QUIET ONE. BARBADOS, West Indies —jdecelve shipping into belleving er, 
Barbados’ current sales pitch Is|they were the lights of the ricltetel phallic heer ve fasliten obicy | hate le‘a’slagalir Mclaeds and | Betigeieres tarts eee 

them fell for it, plowed into the 
it disdains the/ reeds, and provided today’s ho- 

physical company of the othe r| tel with a fortune in Spanish an- 
Oaribbe. tiques and Sam Lord with a for- 

the Atlantic Ocean. Hanging behind |palm frees are still there and 

Brisbane, Australia, 
Belleville as the guest 
155 Bleecker Avenue. 

temples and places, 

trees and vines, 
was poor, there 

are que very 

not understand. : 
“We went on to 

Angkor Wat, which 

about 90 years ago. It 
“There was no language 

culty, Most Thais spesk 

“You Canadian? Where y 

when he wanted to collec 
35 charges in one place. 
“Bangkok was deligh 

all apparently well fed and 

160s Thai silks. 
“The people (very gay) 

our guide, made us sing 

Canada" while riding on a 

ing. 

belonging 

about 46 miles, around mo 

ains, beautiful beaches, tem 

few hours next morning to 

“ 

like Hong Kong as most of 

fles hotel, an experience in 
self. I loved Singapore, 

“On to Darwin, Australia. 
saw the sunrise from the air, a 
Most beautiful sight. We went 
through the customs in Darwin, 
We were all tired so they selec- 
ted four at random to Inspect— 
and guess who was one of them? 
Well, the locks on my cases had 
to stick, so they were sure J was 
trying to get away with some- 
thing and made a serach for toe 
bacco, liquor, guns, insects in 
any form of development, ani- 
mals or any parts of them: hide, 
hair, horns, ete., all of which are 
forbidden to be brought Into} / 
Borie he sted aa ht ett Eh 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
962-2052 

Qpen Daily ’til 10 p.m. 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

BURKE'S 

FORMAL 
RENTALS slap. To Barbados’ populace, 

L is like the sound of gold elink- 
A complete formal service “jing. 

f ion— The British calm-friendliness 
fav eiery ot soa U 

SUN RUINS SKIN and individually of the Barbad- ys size ¢ to men’s NEWCASTLE. UPON-|ians are reflected in the island's size 56 in the TYNE, England (CP) — Scien-| hotels, ranging from the elegant latest styles, at lists at Newcastle Univegsity|and formal Palladian styling of -reasonable prices — 
have discovered that thé“sun’s Sandy Lane, to the slightly ¢ tailored to fit: rays do as much cosmetic harm | kooky aspect of Sam Lord's Cas- li as they bring medical health, (tle. 

ike your own. Too much sunlight causes} Sam Lord was a notorious wrinkles, a team found, and planter, who, the story goes, 
ORDER NOW women are More sus ceptible | hung Janterns on the palm trees 

than men, 
of the beach below his house to 

Let Your Hair Down? . < SURE. . . 
Then come in for a quick “Comb Up” by 

Pfuwall Brencen Siylists 

062-0668 

a 
Burkes 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

Second Glance 
By Viva Richmond Graham 

TO AUSTRALIA AND BACK 

“I have overworked the 
trip was — well, fabulous!” — 

be : 

“From Hong Kong we went to Cambodia and flew over Viet Nam, listened 

Federation of University Women 

“Cambodia is different, beautiful but not modern. 
Phnom Peu the capital, is 2 

were in a different world. ° 

“Our hotels had beautiful grounds, flowering 
a swimming pool; but the plumbing 
were lizards on the walls. The people 
Uttle communication. They speak a 

kind of French, which 

hundreds of years ago and discovered by the French 

lsh. Our guide greeted us with: 

Mr. Pearson flag?” Next day he 

Produced one, which he waved 

beautiful women, swarms of 
lively, brown, . naked children, 

py. We had wonderful drives 
through the country, took a riv- 

er-trip to the floating market 
where you could buy anything; 
sych beautiful shops and: fabu- 

through the streets at 12 mid- 

night, on our way home from 
an evening at the theatre watch- 
ing most fascinating Thai danc- 

“From Bangkok to Penang, 
(an island in the Indian Ocean 
off the coast of Malaysia and 

fo that country), 
where we had one whole day, 
took a drive around the island 

which were wonderful. Had a 

the shops — just everything in 
them_— at fabulous prices. It 

was & good thing we had only a 
few hours, otherwise we would 
all have been completely broke. 

Singapore! In many ways 

people are Chinese. We arrived 
jUa.the day Singapore declared 
tits independence from Malaysia 
which added to the excitement. 
We stayed at the famous Ratf- 

“We took off for Australia in 
{the evening and had a two hour 
stop in Jakarta where it was 
rather spooky at the airport with 

uniforms and revolvers in evi- 
dence. No one spoke to us except 
one man who brought‘us pine- 
apple juloe. We never did find 
out why we stopped there, 

Reference yell 

Library Busy 
During Winter 

SA 
word fabulous; the whole 

Jessie Gillis, © = 
* * 

Belleville Public Library, said 
57,517 books were lent during 

‘ the period. Of this totel, 29,736 ty Women whch was hair etal at 
after visiting many friends in|! 
of Dr. and Mrs, J, H. Bateman, 

The adult Ubrary recorded 
300 new memberships during 
the first two months of the 

year and the children’s section 
fascinating city, fabulous 
streets, but you felt you 

~ 
wide 

even our Montreal ladies did 

Siem Reap and the ruins of 
{sa fabulous city deserted 

the diseases of horses, submar- 
ine warfare, the Fowler Report, 
why the Black Sea is black and 
whether “In a Chinese Temple 
Garden” is a song or a poem. 

Requests from: students in 
the secondary and elementary 
schools for information for es- 
says have been numerous and 
the library has sent out about 
100 books to fill Inter-library 
Loan requests. 
The staff received its first 

request for Inter-library Loan 
information on film. Three 
feels were borrowed from the 
Archives in Ottawa and the 
new microfilm recorder was 
used for the first time, 

was one of our hi 
diffi- 
Eng- 

ghlights, 

Australia. When they had re- 
lieved me of all these my lug- 
Sage was, of course, much light. 
er! 

“We arrived in Sydney in the 
morning’ Everyone just fell into 
bed and slept till afternoon, then 
we took a tour of the city. The 
next day began a two day bus 
tour through the countryside to 
Melbourne 600 miles Sway. We 
sto; ir a short time at Can- 

7 the capital, then spent the 
digai, a small:town 

ih''the centre of the grazing 
country, 

our 
Simplest, most slimming 

shape of spring — one smooth 
line molded by darts. Scallops 
add a “sweet touch” to yoke, 
jacket. For linen, wools. 

Printed Pattern 4733: Wom 
en's Sizes M, 36, 38, 40 42 44, 
46,48. Size 36 dress 3 yards 35- 
inch; Jacket 2%, 

t his 

tful; 

hap- 

stamps, please) for each pat- 
tern. Ontario residents add 2e 
sales tax. Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number, 

THE, INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, MARCH 19, ‘966 
SS. eee 

To Size 48]. 

4243 Can BLAS ASC 0 On weee eee 

“ - aes 
Send order to Anne Adims, — 

Be Rake pat tee phi ek Free care of Pattern Dept., The Intel- “Oh}went on to Brisbane to the ° é prises Moti oi 
bus/LF.U.W. (International Federa- Education et tion of University Women) Con- 

ference, a whole story in itself, 
“I would like to tell more Is Favored about Australia but don't dare 

to start or I should never finish 
this. It is a big, big country, it 
all gives you the feeling of dig- 
ness, even the people are large, 
and they are especially big and 
warm hearted, their hospital. 
ity unlimited, their friendliness 
unequalled. a 

“Ten days in Brisbane, then 
back by air to Vancouver, to be 
met and entertained by old 
friends, while I waited for my 

KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)—Uni- 
versities are still plodding along 
as if they were in th horse and 
buggy days in their attempts to 
make education available to all, 
Grace MacInnis, New Demo- 
cratic Party member of Parlla- 
ment for Vancouver-Kingsway, 
said Friday. 
She told a local branch meet- 

ing of the Nationa) Council of 

unt- 

ples 

visit 
One of Canada’s oldest 
co-educational colleges 

Women that free university edu. FOUNDED 1857 plane to Montreal. A fitting end cation must be provided if Can- Im addition to tultion tm all to a fabulous journey.”* ada is to have the trained per- frades from IX to XU}. Al- 
sonnel needed to develop Its re- diploms course IB perth? x sources and economy. ADMINISTRATION USED WRONG LignT “Although we are on the And COMMERCE the! PORT ARTHUR (CP)—David threshhold of the age of auto- Portela arpa Burns, 50, of. Port Arthur tried mation, university structures Pa ey ween Friday to see how much gaso-|are still in the horse and buggy phone rites line was in his tractor by gsing|days by charging fees and mak- The Principal, a cigarette lighter. He is in hos-|ing higher education available Albert College, It pital with severe burns to hisjonly to those who can pay,” Belleville, Ont, face and neck, sald Mrs. MacInnis, 

The only airline jetting you 
from Canada to Frankfurt. 

© 
The only airline that jets 

~ you from Canada to Cologne/ 
Dusseldorf* and Frankfurt— 
beginning April 25, 1966. 

Commencing on May 4, 1966, 
Lufthansa will offer daily 
service from Canada to more 
German destinations than ' 
any other airline. 

We 

&) 

*From Cologne airport, there is @ $1.00 taxi service charge to downtown Dusseldorf, 

Ask your Travel Agent about Lufthansa’s exciting 
new rates. He'll tell you, "The longer your flight, 
the greater your savings.” 

oes 
‘DAVISON and DAVISON _ 

* TRAVEL AGENCY . 
Call Us For Reservatiuns—Over 40 Years’ Experience 

_ BELLEVILLE : DIAL 968-7459 

Lufthansa 
German Airlines 

88 YONGE STREET ¢ TORONTO to EM 2.3918 

. 

- 193 FRONT ST. 

YOUR 1KAVEL AGENT 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE TRAVEL (8 YOU PLEASURE YOUR PLEASURE 1s OUR BUSINESS © 

DIAL 962-9201 
227 FRONT ST. 

Fifly cents (50c) in coins (no 



Successful Living” SHAG seat 

Writer Stresses Need 

For Early Eye Care 
. DEAR DORIS: With regard to “Auntie,” about cross-eyes. 

T have a little boy of two, He was. born with cross-eyes and like 
2 fool I listened to too many people who said he would grow out |! 
of it until my son's eyes were almost beyond Z Ss 

At 13 months he was tripping over any 
little thing and literally walking into every- 
thing until an eye specialist told me he needed 
glasses immediately. He started wearing 
glasses at 14 months and boy what a differ 
ence! He stopped falling and started walking 
straight, but I had waited too long. ft didn't 
straighten his eyes out completely. 

At 16 months he had a “squint” -opera- 
tion on right eye. At 20 months his left DORIS CLARK 
eye was operated on and what a result — two straight eyes 
Instead of roaming eyes! He is as straight-eyed as any two-year- 
old that had had no eye defects at all, and he wears no glasses 

.jany_more. ; 
_1 wish more people would take the advice they are given 

and check cross-eyes immediately. Children are only given one 
pair of eyes — for Heaven's sake take care of them. — ONE 
WHO KNOWS. 

OF fe How right you are! I’m told that even 
small babies with a squint will often reach.out of their crib 
for their gizsses, because they can see so much better with 
them than without them, 

* * * 

DEAR DORIS: How can I persuade my wife that she should 
give up smoking? We have four children and I believe she is 
setting them a bad example. 3 

It is with ever Increasing frequency that we see children 
(even of grade three and four age) smoking on the streets. I 
would be heartsick if ours were doing the same. 

Should we move from the neighborhood, where so many 
women smoke? — POPSICLE. = 

DEAR POPSICLE: No, Women smoke all over Canada. 

Learn the facts and talk with your boys and girls about 
cigarette-smoking as a health hazard, especially to growing 

| SEEING SPOTS? — Polkadots seem to be in style this year on coats of all sorts — even dogs’ — but 
gome people might think a polkadot sportscar is carrying things a bit far. Anyhow, actress Tita Tanno, wife 
of a Toron ecutive, decided her new car should match the new spring coats she bought herself and her 
two children’ Mrs. Tanno (left) and daughter Jennifer, 8, play with their year-old dalmatian Dux. 

Sun-Sational 

(CP. Wirephoto) 

. welcome. Applications from 

: SOCIAL and | Legion Auxiliary ites weil es ete oh 
PERSONAL The Ladies Auxiliary -of the |APt! meeting. 

The Sports Teams are doing 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch | well in Zone competitions with 

AT HOME 99 began its regular meeting |Mrs. Haley winning first prize 

» Mr. and Mrs. Aylmer Dorland,| with a chicken dinner,- The for cuchre and Mrs. Woodcock 

PeLsLics ad Scat ec tnetoc [earth eer ee | nding beac ltt Od relatives a ends on the oc | in thi 
casion of their. 40:h_ wedding| O™™ander Hope Begley, Zone |i1.¢e ‘The next Sports Rally Commander Jack Rashotte, 

niversary, Sunday, March 27th . will be held in Belleville on 
1068 f 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to Precident Dick Kirby and Com-|¢-turday, April 16th. Bowling ONG tre ead rades Edgecomb, Davis and|~~ : ; 

9 p.m. No gifts please. Hodge. Gifts of appreciation 

bodies. 

* At 21, they will be expected to choose for themselves, 
when, it is ‘hoped, they will ha: 
make the right choice. You can 

nor staying up too late, nor ea! 

pickles; all of which could be a threat to health. 
* * * 

DEAR DORIS: I am a young, single adult who enjoys going 

them, 

Gugh information to 
legislate against smoking, 
todmany chocolates or 

to dances. But here is the problem. | have a 15-year-old sister 
and generally her girl friend plus an uncle who depend on me to 

give them a ride to the dance every time and be responsible for 

BRS ER 1 aL 
Long-lived Charles Boehme, who died at the-age 

of 94, was a silversmith in Baltimore, Md. He worked 

from 1790 to 1812, He stamped his well-made silver 
with his name and the eagle mark used by some 
Baltimore silversmiths before the assay law in 1814. 

(The Baltimore Museum of Art, Baltimore, Md.) to be held at the Bowl-0-Drome, 
Mar18-19-25/ hy and euchre at the Legion Hall. 

ae Commander Bedghey Prosident| , TB Provincial Zéne Ralty is 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE Kirby thanked the Auxiliary for to be held in the fa at Wind- 

Mr, and Mrs. Irvin Shulman|the gifts and for the help and | With president Rashotte and 
Belleville announce the engage-|support it gave the Men‘s| S¢cretary Gwen Hughes attend. 
ment of their daughter, Deb-| Branch, ing as delegates. A rummage 
orah Lynn, to Richard Bernard) ‘The general meeting opened Sale will be held in April. It 
Banks, scn of Mr. and Mrs.|wity president Dorothy Rash. was approved that this year's 

Sydney Banks, of Toronto. otte welcoming Zone Commond- annual bazaar take place Wed- 

afearian er Hope Begley on her official | "¢294%. November 2nd. 

Tenjoy taking out other girls of my own choice but this 
arrangement makes it rather impossible. To top it off, the oar 
is Dad's, What can I do? — UNWILLING DRIVER. Baltimore Silversmith | 

Marked, Dated Products 
By RALPH and TERRY KOVEL 

English silver is easy to iden- treich of Brooklyn, N.Y. It ts a 

DEAR UNWILLING: If the car is full of family, there's 
not much room for a date, is there? There should be a limit 
to your chauffeur duly. 

Dad is the key here. Talk with him privately, pointing 

out that you don’t mind driving other people arougd some of 

Mrs-. Marion” MacIntosh of] visit. The evening draw was won| the time, but that you feel you have a right to some dates tify because the guild system in|decorative bottle and was not 
Napanceé is recovering fotlowinz] Mrs. kK, Hopkins and Mrs. by Mrs. Foresteil. of your own. 5 England required that all silver|made for any specific purpose. 
surgery In Kingston General/L. M. Templeton were initiated | CO™fade-Everett Liddle will Then ask him for the car, for one specific dance. Ex- be carefully hallmarked, The eee 
Hospital. into the Auxillary aod made | >¢ invited to the April meeting plain to the others that you have a special date, suggesting hallmarks’ indicated the purity] BOOK REVIEW 

to give the badies a talk on the 
Poppy Day Fund. Banquets stil 
Piay a major role in fund rais- 
ing and several more are being 
catered in the near future. 

Zone Commander Hope Beg- 
ley gave a brief speech. com- 
mending the Auxiliary on its 

work in the past. She was also 
Pleased with the sport-misded- 
ness of the members. The Zone 
Rally will be beld at Coe Hil: 
on Friday, May 27th. 

President Rashotte thanked 
the Zone Commander for her 
remarks and presented her with 
a gitt. 

The men’s branch has dis- 
continued the Saturday dances, 
but the ladies are invited to go 
downstairs to enjoy a social 
evening with  shufdeboard, 
darts and the like, 

ey get to the dance oa their own. It'll be a shock, but of the silver, the date, maker's} Englis Furniture and Its they’ manage. name, end the city where it was Setting” by Gerard Brett ($6.50) 
made, (University of Toronto Press) is 

Gay muu-muu—cool, pretty, 
quick to sew! Just pop it over 

U.C.W. Meetings 
MELROSE U.C.W. 

MELROSE — Mr. and Mrs, 
James Green of Napanee, mis 
sionaries on furlough from 
Tanzania, were guest speakery 
at an open meeting of Melrose 
United Church Women held in 
the church Thursday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs, Green and their 
three children returned re- 
cently from an African Inland 
Mission station in Tanzania af- 

SEEKS TAX FIGURES 
' 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — The 
Greater Windsor Industrial 
Commission will ask the Ontario 

© King Fenteres Syndicnta, Ina, 1946. World Sphie poerved 

“I can just about make out the gay lights of the cit: 
and hear the distant renetter of the populace . 

at plav!' , 

* * * 
- The only American silver-'a small book picturing ei ght- 

(Doris has studied human behavior and can shed smiths to ever try a marking |eenth century’ furniture: 

stamped, self-addressed envelope for private reply.) |ihose of Baltimore, Md. Don't run the risk of ruining 
Oooo |} A assay office was legally your antique furniture by. try- Lj Lif established in Baltimore in 1814. ling to refinish it without study. ines on Lite Marks were placed on all of the | pooi. which tell you bow to do 

: 1814 had a bead of liberty which ),, “Books about R - Indifference Is New eat sit stttiry wish ec “ont "soa mei 
datighter’s: Readies swear {oan a date letter and the rtd of ‘tain it by sending a stampede 
sundress, painting smock or Baltimore to indicate the city, self-addressed envelope with 

t The natural response of natural men to evil has, psme. wreske : 
sehen tecenpi chi. {Until our age, been almost automatic, intuitive. In the, The Baltimore dating system [pet ne oven care Oe aie 
dren's sizes 2, 4, 6 8. Size ¢|Presence of violence most men do one of two things; was discontinued in 1830 and tbe 
dress 2% yards 35-inch. they fight or flee. * f silversmiths developed their 

: bers uke 10, 15, 2, or 11-12 
stamps, please) for each pat-\than a fight If we retreat in or- Jy Jatch om to honest demonstra- wore stamped on the silver. 
tern. Ontario residents add 2c/der to muster forces, to bring tions for freedom, and frighten-i They told percentage of pure 
sales tax. Print plainly size,/up the rear guard. If one runs!ing riots do ensue. But even if silver in the metal 
name address, style number, |away from a robbery he h&S/the Negroes sometimes do the af 

care of Pattern Dept., The Intel-|der to inform the police or lolare doing it for the right reas- i Q. bahar secs 
ligencer, 60 Front St. W., Tor-/attempt to overwhelm the evil on. And the rest of us looking ine saa ‘tls imades: Can sed r , +; Onto 1, Ontario.> - - doer with greater force than he on indifferently to their struggle|~" pita 

government to publish retail}. * sah give us a hint about this? 
sales tax collections by commu: possesses. It is sometimes wise for equality often tend to do the 

j % tarea of a country had its own 
Grayblel, general manager of| Robert Lansing has been tei Bothy : ied to.,We do it, when we do it, special way of designing and i But our age excels in a new)for the wrong reason > the Windsor Star, sald In a let-|signed to play a leading role! ean moral posture.| Most of us just assent care jdullding a chair. The shape of ter to cabinet ministers earlier|in Namu, the Killer Whale, tol We neither fi Ht nor ieee we re: Violence has become so normal .¢ back, the way the legs are that such figures would @howjbe filmed on the Washington Se e x } : 

work ' ving are all indications of the|'¢f more than four years cosunbios Lime weet ais volved. > eet come morally neutral, jal among lepers of the area? 
This is the terrible consequ-| We neither fight nor flee. We sit vate aie to the origin of | _ Mrs. Green, the former 

WE’RE HANDING YOU ence of an age for whom God! our lands munching peanuts, a + pullenelshls chal cand ia Badgley of Tweed, isia regi) 
is dead. We have no inner sense noting the latest murder in the found b ered nurse and while in Tai y examining the spot of sin so long as we are not/headlines or watching it on the Uy Og the back are|zania was in charge of a hos- 
caught committing a sin! We television screen as if this were it 740 carly Philadelphia |Pital for missionaries and their 
excel in keeping our heads al]/S0meoue else's world. cabinetmakers made a hole in| {4milies. She also taught sew- 

SILVER PLA ER the while we have lost our} But uf we are to make a world ing to inmates of the lepro- 

light on your dilemma. Write to ‘her, enclosing 8|. em tike the English were SOS 

~— {silver sold. Silver marked after) it sre sted on the Kovels’ Jzaf- 

beach coverall. Pattern includes mheattaintiricrscreris and’, the maker's: initals or your request for it to Ralph 

Fifty cents (Se) in coins (no| Sometimed flight Is beter¢————— jown system of marking. Num- 

Send order to Anne Adams,| watched, he should do so in of-lwrong thing, by and large, they Pieedess 

nities on a monthly basis, R_A.| STARS IN WHALE MOVIE [and prudent, to run in order to:right thing but only when fore-|_ 4: Each country and each 

changed economic conditions. |state coast. jmain indifferent; we stay unin- tojus as 2 way of life that we pined, andj the decorative car: 

hearts, because if we really had| {nto a neighborhood, if we are the back and the chair seat was 
sarium. ‘ 

hearts we'd get involved with|'0 restore men to a brother. pes ; erie airine Mr. Green is from Napanee 
humanity, We woild be aware |00d, if God is to live once more ° and studied for two years at y. My ware’ with us end in us,-we shall have ¢Dairs so that the upright of.the 

FULL COURSE 

# DINNERS AT MODERATE PRICES If you've got the time, we've got everything else... A of our sins of omission, our re- back was 2 solid piece of wood. | London College of Bible Admis- 8 ; BOAC flight at the very gmeryou want Sraraeel And |fusal to return to our human po-|'0 learn bow to deal with viol. JHC" Pai" ot Wes attached to) 8100. His interests are in wood- 
2 new low, low fares! This summer there's a record number tential. ence in this violent age. i working, mechanics and repair e@ Roast Chicken, Roast Turkey, fe ea; ant |” Moral neutrality is no longer the front of the upright. one Roast Lamb of 29 transatlantic flights a week from Toronto. Jet direct The Negro may exceéd the possible: ¥5,5,,00; longer ese of cars and trucks. Last year he 

e to London by magnificent BOAC Rolls-Royce 707 or possible: we shall have to stand designed a. simple’ artificial e Chef Mueller's Choice of Rib, Club, Air Canada giant DC-8 jet. From April 1, the new low bounds of good manners and ofjup and be counted. Are we “for'"| If you own a huge china plat-| iim for natives who lost their 
° and Sirloin Steaks transatlantic fares come into effect. (Example: a 21-day Propriety, Some of his juvenile or “‘against", do we believe in ter that is only useful for thal)iop. 35 3 result of leprosy, Mr. 

Also a specialty of the ho Economy Excursion Toronto-Paris flight will cost you delinqu may even dishonest-| bat we say, are we ardent or big Thanksgiving turkey, here] Green said the missionaires are 
Se pollse. only $381* return.) Europe's waiting. So why wait any — luke-warm? Jis a great new decorating idea. trying to establish the people 

Roast of Prime Rib of Beef awaits longer? See your Travel Agent. 7 And the answers we give are Mount the platter on legs and in independent trades and en- 
you. Se in Bot to be found in our sweet juse it as a small cocktail table. courage them to help. them. 

\ a nt sce , sylaieas or our evasive effu- AGA Ae poe is shapeal S°2¥eS 
Make it a treat for the whole sions, ly in the firm and cour- . My glass e is s! Th : 5 

family. Dine at the D> ke Bo AC agcous actions we take, the un: like an upright hand. It is 4%] yis0° op Ane pert 
popular but necessary risks we ‘inches bigh/and is ‘marked **Pat 
are willing to assume. 85490 Nov. 10, 31." 

Goodness has to become bet-/ A. The design for a glass bot- 
ter, if evil Is 40 be regarded asitlg shaped like a hand was pat- 
bad. 5 lented in 1931 by Charles H. Oes- 

curios such as python and zebra 
skins and an ostrich egg, 

The speakers were introck’ 
ed by Mrs. Roy Badgley a: 
thanked by Mrs. Earl Badgley, 

SRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION WITH AIR CANADA 

DAVISON & ‘DAVISON 
COLD FUR 
STORAGE. 

= : > R oe, Restyl Mr. and Mrs. Green w 
Tanne TRAVEL AGENT Mjasdenn gnted ‘with a ‘donation’ te) fun: - Calt us for reservations — Over 40 years’ experithce “Belleville’s Finest penis 

For Reservations Call 962-9211 193 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-7459 375 GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street” 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

DIAL 968-9119 

Achley FIRS 
evstom / sunaiene 

29¢ FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO @ 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

ROLUF'S TRAVEL CENTRE 
Fravet ts your pirasure 

227 FRONT STREET 
Jvut pleasure is our business 

DIAL 962-3201 
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bees tist Churches ee Se f God Remains ; 2 c ees ~ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH De Reece eae ee nee ss ) NUEL 1818. 1968 ne. ond Man's Imagination |) “tv TRAST 

Assistant Curate Rev MP Walsb Ltn, 
| Organist Mr. Donsid W. Davenport 

ire FOURTH SUNDAY INLENT. -. 
&00 am.—HOLY COMMUNION: >. ata 

» Corporate Communion for Men of The Parish, 

930 a.m—MATINS (Nursely)~ : 
11,00 a.m—CHORAL EUCHARIST (Nursery) 

By REV. HAROLD E. KOHN 

EE. 

He iat CRS Sascatateet ephilosopher Rollins Drive at ia Gh searched Crpaain'te: 8 mamnton Chetr Otrector: Mra. Fast weesDé |11 7.00 pm“ EVEN SONG ; é nO: ~~. ©“ SUNDAY, MARCH 20th |_| THE CHURCH SCHOOL essay, : 9.30 a.m—BEGINNERS AT THE CHURCH. 
an baremraed Schoo? dere ee Bible Class D 1S HOUSE: 

uaa FRED BULLEN, , Baptist Fed. ||] 430 p.m—Junior Confirmation Class at Church » +s.) “eration of Canada will'speak. ? WEDNESDAY -. A Junior Congregation and Nursery at 11.00 a.m. 730 4..—HOLY, COMMUNION IN THE CHURCH in 7.30 p.m.—HYMN SING, BIBLE STUDY, Breakfast served aftet the Service. DISCUSSION, AND PRAYER 10.00 a.m—HOLY COMMUNION IN THE CHURCH Subject: “WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO * : ee CHRIST CHURCH 
ed before the’ monarch’ and ask- A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU 

COME AND BRING YOUR erase : Corner Coleman and x oo ge, ne the teotriages VICTORIA AVE poe 
Baptist Pee ap . 

i Assistant Curate 
Rev, Allan W Lauder B.A. UTh 

Organist and Chotr Master 
his ig. 

= Mr Joba ©, Withers 
more 

oe 
)UNDAY IN 

The devout 
REV. aD idm Oo FOURTH $s AY LENT how little 

8.00 am.—HOLY COMMUNION and God 
Joan Wilda, Chat! Hinctoe 9.30 a.m—HOLY COMMUNION (Nursery) qhstawarg froticrpaiterd SUNDAY, MARCH 20th 11.00 a.m—MATINS (Nursery) tation’ does not frighten or wor- 950 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL 7.00 p.m—EVENSONG AND CONFIRMATION ban atc detmee ad 11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP ar dade x z faith, for he knows that a God . Subject: “THE TRUE AND THE FALSE* Sunday, 230 p.m.—Children clare St Geotge's Misst 

Mood woud be antety weer-!] The Salvation |i] 730 pm—Evenmva SERVICE deat arar bse rete) pene viendo A ae Subject: “THIS IS THE WAY" 2 4 00 pam ARG Chass’ ; chief enigma?) rmy Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting Monday, 4.15 p.m—Children's Cee oe Parish Hall. 
Pinnacle St, —EVERYONE WELCOME— 

» MID WEEK SERVICES Nd Corps Officers 
SERVICES OF HOLY COMMUNION Brig, gud Mrs. 

WEDNESDAY 
7.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (Breakfast) 

10.15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

9.30 a.m.—Sunday School 

11.00 a.m—Holiness /Him or trying to prove Him, 
514 Sidney St, (they have lived in His Presence Meeting pens Gcicaae 7.30 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION __, fn wonder, awe, and trust. 11.40 2.m.—Directory and Rev, Stuart & ifutitgan Mra Marion Poster FRIDAY 

“ Critics of the life of faith have Nursery SUNDAY, MARCH 20th ft THE ANNUNCIATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 
@.: that this elusive quality of Classes 

7.30 p.m—HOLY COMMUNION 
+ God’s nature, the way God tran- 9.45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 7 —Salvati 

CHURCH SCHOOLS 
Elta Geto ee ll cease ues © [ll 11.00 ken wonkine eenyice 990, taa “ART peoaericenee Some have claimed that if the|| ‘ OAR eee as ¥ 7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 11.00 a.m.—ALL DEPARTMENTS 

I" EVERYONE IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 

‘ We have nursery facilities and Junior Chureh 
for the younger members of the family. 

230 p.m.—ALL DEPARTMENTS — ST. GEORGE'S MISS'ON 
STATION ST. . 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS MOST WELCOME 

ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL 
Ortole Park Avenue 

REV. J. A. Dunlop, Rector 
Organist: MR. SCOTT BRADFORD 

SUNDAY, MARCH 20TH 
FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT 

BETHEL CHAPEL 
(Corner Church and Station Streets) 

Sunday School Classes 
8.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION For All Ages 

ed 30 a.m.—THE FAMILY COMMUNION (Nursery) 
5.30 p.m.—Gospel Bells - 

= | AGE mand Hk 11.00 2.m—MATINS (Nursery) pore x 7.00 p.m.—EVENSONG ey 
2 HOLY BAPTISM BY APPOINTMENT 

. Monday, 4.15 p.m.—Girls' Hobby Class 

‘ CHURCRE scHOOL 
Monday, 7.00 to 8.00 p.m —Childrén’s Happy Hour DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS 9.30 a.m.—SENIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL & BIBLE CLASS 
Thursday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Bible Study 

Friday, 730 p.m—Ydoung Peoples : 
Monday through Friday—“Daily Meditations” at 9.20 a.m. with Mr. W.E. Belch, C989 S00 in baa 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

PASTOR: REV. J. M. MacKNIGHT 
PASTOR ASSISTANT: REV. LESLIE C. MANN 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR: D. OGBORNE 
CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 

11.00 a.m.—JUNIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL & NURSERY 

MID-WEEK SERVICES 
WEDNESDAY 

7.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (Breakfast) 

10.15 a.m—HOLY COMMUNION 

5.30 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 
MARANATHA 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 

HEAR 
The Presbyterian Church In Canada 72 ORCHARD DRIVE 

* 
Minister: BEV. G. RINGNALDA B.A. B.D. RICHARD ST. ANDREW'S 

8.00 am.—"Back to God” Broadcast CJBQ 
VINYARD- PRESBYTERIAN sro am_wonat DAE ARE 

CHURCH 3.00. p.m—WORSHIP SERVICE 
hotrod 

r COME AND WORSHIP WITH US QUINTE CORNER CHURCS syRER! 

Holy Trinity RALLY Sean 
ERAN ceURCH 8.00 P.M. SUNDAY, MARCH 20th AT STANLEY PARK DRIVE = _ SUNDAY SCHOOL 

9.45 a.m.—For Children 9 years of age and over 

11.00 a.m.—For Children 3 to 8 years. 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

7.00 p.m.—EVENING WORSHIP 

PRAYER FOR THE SICK 
SUNDAY — 10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD WITH 
RICHARD VINYARD 

Rev. Donald J. Himmelman, B.A., B.D, 

SUNDAY, MARCH 20th 

9.30 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 11.00 8.m.—WORSHIP AND THE WORD ST. COLUMBA 7.30 p.m.—REV. VINYARD'S SUBJECT: 9 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH i 

' 
“THE FRIENDLY FAMILY CHURCH" 

Si a A d a rd G h Uu h DEMON POWER AND {Cor Farley Ave and Bridge St) 
, rc DEMON POSSESSION @ Rev Norman Hutchinson MA Minister 

} Coleman St. Near Footbridge : 
SUNDAY, MARCH 20th 

| | | MINISTER — Rev RB. Gamble Phone 962-8884 ||| @ TOTAL DEMON POSSESSION 11.00 &.m.—MORNING WORSHIP ~ 2 EVANGELISTIC SERVICES | @ PARTIAL DEMON POSSESSION E CHURCH SCHOOL CLASSES 
10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHQOL @ IS IT POSSIBLE FOR A CHRISTIAN TO BE ||} 9-30 2.m.—Juntor, intermediate. Senior 11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 
Wednesday, 6.30 p.m.—C.F,C, 

ursday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer and Pralse Meeting 
PUBLIC INVITED TO ATTEND 

PRS OD ga 

F IRST P ENTECOSTAL Churcy 
Rav B Cross Pastor 

54N Front Street 

1000 am Sunday Schoai ; 
11.00 a m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
730 p-t3.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 

DEMON POSSESSED? 

Crusade Continues Fourth Week 
NIGHTLY EXCEPT MONDAY — 8.00 P.M. 

For All People of All Churches’ 

11,00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

} . 

Centennial Free Methodist Church 
135 AVONDALE ROAD 

REV. EDITH MAINPRIZE, Minister. « 
Organist Mr Alfred Reed , 

10.00 a.m.—BIBLE CLASSES FOR ALL AGES” 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP é 
(Nursery Care) e 

7.30 p.m—EVENTIDE SERVICE 
Monday, 7.00 p.m.—Christian Youth Crusaders 

“Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and'@ible Study 

, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
MASONIC TEMPLE = 132 POSTER aVENUR 

Sunday Service— 100am Sunday Schou!—11 00 am. 

Subject: “MATTER” _ ~ 
Testimonial meeting 4th Wednesday ob each Month at 8 p.m 

‘ 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
ee 

“The Anglican: Church. of Canada. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Quarterly Business Meeting 

945 #.m.—Junior. Intermediate and Senior Departments * piles 11.00 a.m.—Crib jery. Kindergarten and Primary'|| "Departneia 8 Kioderenten and ermacy 
CHURCH WORSHIP. ° 

11.00 a.m.—PUBLIC WORSHIP (Family Sunda y) i} 
of, 

Preacher: . . : cher: The Rev, Dugald B. 

12.15 p.m—Adults’ Confirmation Claes 
2.00 p.m.—Boys’ and Girls’ Confirmation Class 
7.00 p.m.—PUBLIC. WORSHIP (in the Chapel) (4) “THE KINGDOM OF GOD WILL CoM = Davis preaching 

t 8.15 p.m.—Prayer Fellowship and Bible Study 
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH: CHURCH NORTH OP VicToria AVENUE < Los MORGAN G McPARLANE. BA, * Muste Director: MR CLIFFORD TEMPLER ATOM. Larus. ascam - 

SUNDAY, MARCH 20th 

SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL 
945 a.m.—Junior. Senior and Intermediate Classes 

11.00 2.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Classes. 
SERVICES OF WORSHIP ‘ 

11.00 &.m.—MORN™NG WORSHIP 
“PLAYING BOTH SIDES” 

7.00 p.m.—HI-C Teenage Group 
7.00 p.m.—Bible Study — Study Book “Christ and the 5 

Christian Life” ; 
Car Parking in Tabernacle’s Large Parking Lot 

on John St. behind the Chureh 

TO VISITORS AND NEW RESIDENTS OF OUR CITY, AND AREA, WE EXTEND A MOST CORDIAL . INVITATION TO WORSHIP WITH US, 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH} 
CORNER OUNBAR AND HOLLOWAY STREETS 

THE PANTLY CHURCH ‘ 
REVEREND J. WILLIAM LAMB, B.A, B.D, 

MR ANGUS MACILBOD ATOL CRAM sMuste Otrector 

SUNDAY, MARCH 20th 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
9.45 a.m.—Primary, Junior and Intermediate Church School, 
1100 @.m.—Nursery and Kindergarten 

a3 
11.00 &.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

Sermon: “TAKE UP YOUR CROSS” 
7.00 p.m.—LENTEN EVENING SERIES 

A STUDY IN PRAYER ~ 

Soiuveseeuee 

‘ 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH * 
wheat 

SUNDAY, MARCH 20th 

MORNING WORSHIP 

9.30 a.m. and 11.00 a.m. 

CHURCH SCHOOL ~ 

9.30 a.m.—Primary, Intermediate, and Senior 

11.00 a.m.—Nursery and Kindergarten 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH: 
North Park St. Just North af College 

~ Rev Roy E Vessey, B.A., B.D., Minister * 
Mr-L. C, Brown, Mrs. L. Blak. 
Choir Director - Organist hi 

Coeviehig 

reirive: 

SUNDAY, MARCH 20th’ 
930 a.m.—Senior, Intermediate and Junior Church Schoo. 11.00 sen eae Kindergarten and Primary Church 00 ; 
* MORNING WORSHIP AT 9.30 AND 11.00 A.M.” 
ay “SERENITY OF JESUS” 

Nursery care during the 11 o'clock service. 

LOVEVEF Ve ae 

WESLEYAN . 
METHODIST~ 

CHURCH 
Everett & Henry Streets 

Rev Qdon P LeRoy, 

BA BD 
Minteter 

Organist: 
Mise Eudora Denike 

‘ SUNDAY, MARCH 20th 
10.00 a.m. —SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

REV. LOU PESKETT 
7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

Wednesday, 6.30 p.m.—C.Y.C 

Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Slides of The Holy Land 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY 

ALLIANCE CHURCH 
.W> Moira and Coleman St. 

: “A FRIENDLY CHURCH IN A 
ae FRIENDLY CITY” 

REV. C. LAWRENCE BROADHURST, 
Pastor. 

"950 am—Sunday School for Nursery 
to Adult, = 

ei rits SUNDAY SERVICES 

11.00 a.m. WE BELIEVE, THEREFORE SPEAK" -- "MANKIND IS WITHOUT EXCUSE” 
7,30 p.m.—PRISONS THAT. COULD NOT KEEP GOD OUT” - 

PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED 
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-~Glean Ford - 

* took out a marriage licence Fri- 

.'zess Eseanor Powell. Miss Hays 

~ 7 QUESTION: Could you please 
/ give me the following informa- 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
Yesterday’s Closing ' Prices 

Sah 

United ‘Keno 500 
Willroy 173 AX 

MONTREAL 
MINES AND OILS, 5 

Coast 145 
Buin Copper CANADIAN 
Bruns. M. & S. 2414 
Calvert Gas 31 Mount Pleasant 4315 
Campbe! Tungsten 245. AMERICAN 

Mead Johnson 26 

> MONTREAL (CP) — Nérth- i EBy THE CANADIAN PRESS 
erm Electric Company Ltd., * 

Forest and Consolidated Paper ted to the hospital, | Sa The ident's prize wholly - owned subsidiary of the} FRIDAY, March 18, 1968 | ; den East to Centreville is ready |been presen . . president's p 
Bell Telephone Company of Can-{ The Commons worked its i pares and 39%, and Abitibi for tendefing. Most of the lagd|and will be given to the first]}was won by Miss Leah Van- 

way through a series of gov- 
ernment resolutions. 
Prime Minister Pearson 

took some time off from the 
sitting to visit with the Queen 
Mother during her brief stop- 
over en route to Australia. 

ada, reported today for the year 
ended Dec. 31, 1965 net earnings 
of ' $7,960,799 or $7.86 per share. 

This compared with $10,096,883 
or $9.97 per share in 1964. ° 

R. H. Keefler, chairman and 
president of the Montreal-based 
company, said in the annual re- 
port that profits were offset by 
the introduction of new products 
which are not yet profit-produc- 

ing. 
<The report sald sales for 1965 
amounted to a record $358,143,- 
198 against $328,113,888 in 1964. 

Dividends for 1965 amounted 
to $6,581,250 at the rate of $6.50 
per share, compared with $5,- 
720,625 and $5.65 per share in 
1964, 

Martin announced Canada 
will abandon her NATO bases 

Opposition MPs objected to 

They protested the name 

servatives, 

Plans to Wed 

Kathy Hays 
LOS ANGELES (AP)—A 

Glenn Ford and actress Kai 
Hays plan to marry March 27, 

Ford, 49, and Miss Hays, 31, 

The Commons meets at 2:30 
p.m. to debate a supply mo- 
tion, The Senate stands ad- 
journed until March 22, 

JAPANESE TAKE OFF 

TOKYO (AP)—The Linnet,. 2 
Japanese entry in the world- 
wide man-powered ‘flying com- 
petition, flew about 15 feet at 
an altitude of 20 inches in its 
first test. Aeronautic students 
at Nihon University now are 
looking for a pilot strong 
enough to fly half a mile, 

day, 
They met about a year ago at 

the home of actor Don-Yurray, 
whose wife, Betty, will be 
matron of honor. Ford's son, 
Peter, 21, will be best man, 

Ford had been married to act- 

also has been married before. 

‘Questions and Answers 

On Highway Travel ~ 
Ontario Motor, League 

Eastern Ontario Club 
surance $31.00; property dam- 
age and lability ($25-50-SM) 

tion for a regular car driver |'$126.00; licence and registra- 
“with an average late model car? ition 24.00; depreciation 626.00; 
What does it cost to operate a; Annually $807.00; — ($2.21 per 
Tear for a full year, including-in-}day) _ 
“surance, gas, ete.? This would] For a car covering 10,00 miles 
‘be on a mileage of around 10,-/a year, total costs weald aver- 
000 to 12,000 a year. Any stalis-/aze out at 11.8 cenls a mile, 
ties on this matter would be/while a car running up an an- 
‘very much appreciated. — A.M.|/nual mileage of 20,000 would 
‘Belleville average’7.7 cents a mile) AAA 

ANSWER: Cost of operating;car cost figures are based upon 
‘North America's passenger cars|data supplied by the cost ac- 
ebanged during the past two] counting firm of Runzhelmer, 
years, the American Automo-jand Co, 
bile “Association reports. The AAA driving cost report 

Mileage costs — gas, oll tires} aiso said that vacation expendi- 
and routine maintenance — re-}tures remain unchanged from 
main unchanged at 3.7 cents a|two years ago. “While en route 
mile. Fixed costs — deprecia-jby passenger car," the report 
tion, Insurance and registration|said, “two people can travel 
= are up slightly, amounting to|comfortably on a daily budget 
$807 per year as against $792jof $31 for necessity spentling. 
two years ago, the report show-| This figure is based on 300 miles 
ed. Much of the increase is ac-jof daily travel’ with the car ave- 
counted for by slightly higher| aging 15 miles per gallon of gas- 
fasurance costs, AAA said, _ !oline."* This budget breaks down 
+ This new edition of AAA's|2s follows: $10.50 for meals 
Your Driving Costs,” which is| and snacks; $11 for lodging; $7 
issued every two years, is based for gas and oil, and $2.50 for tips, 
upon a 1965 eight-cylinder stan-; and miscellaneous, 
dard car of the lower price . 
“elass. Following is a breakdown 
of, the various cost elements: 
“Variable Costs — gasoline and 
ofl 2.58 cents; maintenance .68 

DON’T MISS 

THE AMAZING 
cents; tires 44 cents; average cat walle. 70, CCnta: CONKLINS 
Fixed costs — fire and theft in- B.CLV.S. APRIL 2ND 

ay 
om 

— 

Stock Markets Make Steady 
Gains in Last Three Days | ee 
=== : ‘By LARRY DWORKIN. County Council ‘Hires Clerk 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Industrials appear to have] NAPANEE — Mrs. Hazel 
halted their recent slide on| Wright of R.R. 3, Napanee, was 
Canada’s stock markets, mak-| introduced by Warden Plotz lo 
Ing steady gains in the last] members of Lennox and Aiid- 
three 

however, the Industrial index| Wright was chosen out of the 
dropped 1.46 to 166.05 a result| eight applicants for the  posi- 
of sharp falls Monday and Tues- 
day, recording its fifth consecu- 
tive Weekly decline. $2) 
A total of 20,820,194 shares} pg, 

turned over compared with 18,- 
641,873 last week. 

Canada and the United States| 1°? 
to keep a tight rein on the ex- 

Western oils continued down.| authorizing the necessary ex- 
a bill that would wipe out |Banff Oil led the group down| penditures and borrowing. 
the Agricultural. Rehabilita- |despite “ good reports of the] A by-law was passed pres 
tion and Development Act and | Rainbow Lake, discovery in| cribing the lowering of the 
rename it Rural Development |northwest Alberta. The stock speed limit on some roads, and 
Act. Tetreated 13% to 16%. ’ brasing 
‘ ive peansaien Superior, Dome and} a bydaw restricting the. 

change seemed to esigni dusky Oil sli 1 to 21, 16] weight of vehicles a 
to allow the Liberal govern- rere a of Haptic 
ment to take credit for actions |was off 34 to 11% and Central 
taken under legislation origin- |Del Rio % to 11%, Scurry Rain- load in af 24,000 pounds which deals. with elderly women ally introduced b 5 exceay OTTAWA. (CP) — Canadian, 

y,-introd y the Con- /bow advanced 1% to 22. is and French officials have held suffering nervous disorders, will 
shut down for a month because 
more than half.the staff are ill. 

¢ Speculative oils were gener- bridge. This “f 
The government dropped'its jally lower although Mill City = pda poor 8 dee 

efforts to seck 2 charge for |climbed 41 cents to 2.11,| OUSY been passed by Fron: 
airlines flying over Canada. |Spooper and Alminex 20 each to 
MONDAY, March 21 95 

heavy losses were Algoma Steel Toad number six below Odessa 
down 3% 4 1 
Stores 1% to 22%, Imperial Oil a a the work outlin 
and Interprovincial Pipe Line under debe ‘Aiea 
1%. to S24 and 83%, and Al-| Sram. Two Rew trucks will be 

External Affairs Minister partes Seecrrasd cpr| Sotmed Council’ 

gained 1% to 28 and 62%, Roth] *FetHoxths oospect rFyear 
in. France in view of the |™ans 1 to 28% and Wainwright} ROAD RATE SET 

French decision to bring such 1.75 to 3.30 on 213,200 shares. The road mill rate was set 
bases under national control. [OILS WERE DOWN 

12%, 

ts and 4.80, All members of the Council 

Base metals was the only ma- toured the hospital prior to the, 
jor group to record gains, Hud- meeting Thursday and were 

son Bay Mining added 1% at|*@eheon guests afterwards. 
8114, Pine Point 1 at 59, Denison 
and Inco % at 40% and 99, and 
Rio Algom % at-20%, Noranda 
dipped 1 to SI. 

McINTYRE DROPPED 

Among golds, MeIntyre 
dropped 2% to 89, Dome 1 to 
39%, Hollinger % to 24%, Camp- 
bell Red Lake % to 20% and 
Kerr-Addison % to 104, Giant 
Yellowknife was up % to 12%. 

In speculative mining, Tribag 
plunged 30 cents to 1.10, Con- 
solidated Halliwell 21 cents to 
1.18 while Coulee rose 20 to 67 
cents and Con-Shawkey 11 to 72 
cents, 

On index, golds were down 
1.24 to 166.29, western olls 4.07 
to 106.82 and the TSE 1.46 to 

156.96. Base metals, edged up 
4 to 27.20, ° 

At Montreal, industrials were 
down 1.47 to 162.82, utilities 1.17 
to 148.36, papers 2.63 to 122.97. 
Banks were up, .56 to 121.11. 
Volume was 5,772,990 shares 
compared with 5,955,918 last 
eek, 

Rev. BR: Vinyard z 

ro 

‘Napanee District News 
Mrs. H.C. File — Phoné 354-4090 

NAPANEE — Members of 
of! part-time county clerk.} 1. Salvation Army Home 

was hired at a salary of} ) pages of Picton and Deser- 
000, succeeds Douglas} coro were guests of the Nap- 

Home League Thursday even- 

Envoy Mrs, Frank Phelps wel- 
comed the.39 Picton ladies and 
the seven from Deseronto. In 
all, 76 attended. Envoy Phelsp 
pointed out that the organi 
tion was a means ‘of escaping 
for an hour 0! from the life's 
trials and es: 

flationary pressures. Mrs, Freeborn. 
One. area hard hit is the 

structién industry where 
ing starts this year are well be-] FINANCIAL REPORT 
low las! year. 

LED THE DECLINE brought In its sixth report, and 

Massey-Ferguson led the In-| grants were approved to -the 
dustrial decline, falling 2% to} Land ©’ Lakes Association for 
293% on 38,020 shares, partially| $1,250 and to the. Muscular 
as a result of the stock selling 
ex-rights. The rights fell 2S to 
50 cents, s 

Paper issues dropped 2.62 00! deat with road work complet: 
index to 121.43 when newsprint] eq and planned, The prelimin- 
price increases were rolled engineering is being done 
back to $$ a ton from $10. |.” = 

Bathurst Paper was off 1% to 
22%, Great Lakes 1 to 25%, facing. Section 
Price Brothers % to 45%, B. C. n 

ane Corps, and Mrs. Stafford 

take charge of the worship 
service, 

tee and of the county engineer) — oer PROJECTS 

8 the River “Road, and the 
Hamburg Road is seady for sur- 

road number four north of Cam- 

the new hospital. 

to 64%, Dominion is also ready to be surfaced. 

to two different causes, 
Each year at the annual rally 

of the mid-Ontario division, 
each Home League makes a 
contribution toward some piece 
of equipment for the Salvation 

Army Camp at Roblin Lake. 

This year the expense will be 
higher than usual, as all the 
payground equipment must be 
replaced, It Is used during the 
month when Roblin Lake is a 

for 8.5 and by-laws were passed 

ing i on others. 

Pacifie Petroleum| worth Bridge in Frontenac 
HOLD AID MEETINGS 

on practical steps toward co- 
operation in aid programs for 
developing countries once part 
of the French colonial empiré, 
the external affairs, department 
announced Friday. * 

tenac County Council. 

TENDERS 
Sealed Tenders will be received by the Secretary- 

Treasurer of the Eldorado Cheese and Butter Co-op, 

until 12 o’clock noon, Monday, March 28th, 1966, 
for the hauling of milk by the cwt, from the patrons 

on seven separate routes, whey to be returned on 

the same, Each route to be tendered separately. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Tenders to be marked clearly as “Tender.” 

Successful bidders must be ready to commence op- 

erations as soon as factory is re-opened. 

Further information regarding routes may~be 

obtained from the undersi, F 

FRANCIS TOBIN, VY 
Sceretary-’ ” 
R.R. 1, Madoc, Ontario’ 

M Hear Richard Vinyard 

i See God Heal The Sick 
AT CALVARY. TEMPLE 

DUNDAS AND GEORGE STS. 

TONIGHT — CRUSADE SERVICE — 8.00 P.M. 

SUNDAY — 10,00 A.M. — SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11.00 A.M. —— WORSHIP AND THE WORD 
7.30 P.M. — REV. VINYARD'S SUBJECT: $ 

‘DEMON POWER AND DEMON POSSESSION 
@ TOTAL DEMON POSSESSION 
@ PARTIAL DEMON POSSESSION 
@ IS IT POSSIBLE FOR A CHRISTIAN TO 

BE DEMON POSSESSED? 

CRUSADE CONTINUES FOURTH WEEK 
NIGHTLY EXCEPT MONDAY — 8.00 P.M. had 

FOR ALL PEOPLE OF ALL CHURCHES 

two days of meetings in Paris, 

Ing for a St. Patrick’s Day party. must 

boy and the first girl born in| Alstyne. It was a container of 
new maple syrup which the 

Two successful bakesales have | President, W. F. Barrett, had a 
been held, with proceeds going | brought from Thorold Dupree's — 

modern sugar bush. 

Epidemic Kills 

23 Patients, 

Closes Hospital 
Fresh Air Camp. Through their] CRONDALL, England (AP)— 
skill in cooking, the ladies here |A spring influenza epidemic has 
will be able to contribute $25 !killed 23 patients in two weeks 

pril 28 in - Belleville. jat a hospital here and forced it 
ae to close down, doctors an- 

bounced today, 
The 145-bed Wimble Hospita 

warm enough to set them out. 
An hour of fun followed, with | wait until April, he said. 

games led by Mrs, Harold Post, |Petunias and zinnies are the 
Mrs, Eleanor Storey and Mrs./¢wo most satisfactory annuals, 
Florence Patterson of the Nap-|he concluded. 

Crossman introduced 
Claus of the Dcseronto outpost. |the speaker, and Ivan Deimal 
Monday the -Napance and/expressed the thanks of the 

Deseronto ladies will visit the} audience and presented him 
Kingston Home League, and will | with a gift. 

A short film on wild ftow- 
ers, their habitat and method 
of growth, was viewed early im 
the meeting. Publications help- 

Tne Home Leagues of Deser-| ful to gardeners were on dis 
onto and Napanee have combin- | play, 
ed in three projects recently. | Door prizes, bottles of Dixon: 
They have combined to make | Reid. p! 
two full layettes, one in yellow | M: 
and one in green. These have | M 

some for distribution. 

Aood, were won by 
Dale, Mrs, Robert 

Miss Dorothy 

5 We ak 

KEMPTVILLE, Ont. (CP)— 

Canada’s excellent cheese mar- 
ket in ‘Britain\ is being burt’ by 
the carelessness of ‘some’ pro- 
ducers,’ the’ ‘eastern’ ’ Ontario 

R. H. Gillan, federal chief’ of 
grading and inspection, asked 
producers to use extreme care 
to prevent the inclusion ‘of any 
type of extraneous matter in 
cheese mantfactured by their 
factories. : 

Britons complained of finding 
such foreign objects as “nuts 
and bolts, hairs, needles and 

nd-aids” in some top-quality 
Canadian cheese. 

Some eastern Ontario cheese 
milk producers came in for a 
blast from Kemptville cheese in- 
spector Frank Robinson. He 
said 125 per cent of producers 
last year had Grade 4 milk, the 
lowest grade acceptable at a 

43 lacked adequate cooling fa- 
cilities, 36 per cent hdd unclean 
utensils — milking machines, 
pails and strainers.” « 

values! 

1, 

366 NORTH FRONT ST. 

AGRICO 

up the plant food units and you find 40% —_ of plant food into your soil. 
more plant food in Agrico 

What does this mean in savings for you? 

First, you handle Jess fertilizer. You can 
see the difference in the 
both piles contain the same amount of 
plant food. 

7-28-28. 

Attention ! 
Bargain hunters# 
swappers and new 
car buyers! Come 
on. in and get real 
old - fashioned 

BELLEVILLE 

962-4584 

HIGH ANALYSIS FERTILIZERS 
SAVE TIME AND.MONEY 

Take our new high analysis 7-28-28 for 
example, and compare it to 5-20-20. Add 

“One Package” 

, Program. 

CALL SOON 

968-6705 

Jamieson. Bone 
cheese factory. & CO. 

“Of 1,610 farms scored, we 3 
found that 45 per cent of them FIRE- AUTO ETC, - 
had no milk house of any kind; 163 FRONT STREET. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD, 

280 Ibs/acre, you need only 200 Ibs/acre 
of Agrico 7-28-28 to get the same amount’ ° 

Third, Agrico. 7-28-28 fs agronomically 
sound for the major crops and soils In 
Ontario. It’s just right for com and 

twol pilaatyet spring grain. Agrico 7-28-28 Is high in 
* phosphorous for early maturity and high 
in potash for sturdier stalks. Talk it over 
with your Agrico dealer and he'll get you 

Second, you can make more rounds. in started on an Agrico 7-28-28 program 
the fleld. Where you spread 5-20-20 at sight away, : 

\ ’ 

This is the 

~ 

AGRICO citterence 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS LIMITED / Leaders a High Anstyele Sized 
LONDON - ORANGEVILLE PORT HOPE / _sroereennous Grecsies Ferulieerse 

PRE Soil Testing end Pleat Anshelec 
: Equipment Rental and Custom Applications 

Order from your Agrico dealer Lee haee hemp tonearm 

MACKENZI E FEEDS LIMITED, Belleville and Stirling 
STOCKDALE FEEDS, R.R. 4, Frankford 

D, R, COFFEY, Read 
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- miles west of the Magdalen Is- 

liam Alexander, ~ . 

4 dories. % 

sgmyears. In 1964, his vessel Tre-| } 
@-- went down off the Nova . wte 4 

Sr Scolla coast on an oil survey.|" ASTRONAUTS BACK ON U.S. SOIL — Astronauts David’ Scott, left, and!Nell Armstrong wave to the|Partners appear bent on giving|Country sald Friday. 

. The other two charged in -the 
@:: are Mr. and Mrs. La- 
; pe of Glen Robe: , near 

~ 

Cince of Leak | 
‘NotKnown | 
By Skipper 
SYDNEY (CP) — Capt. Leif 

Branda) said Friday be didn't 
know ‘he cause of a leak that 

nt his sealing vessel Eric A.| § 
isen to the bottom “of the] 
ult Of St, Lawrence. 
-A crew of 23 and a fisheries 

officer were rescued about 25 

ellignt 
| De Gaulle May Have Trapped. 

Self in Isolationist Corner __ 
By HAROLD MORRISON lor Erhard likely to yield his political and: military bargaln- 

Canadian Press Staff Writer |position in Washington for ‘aling, it is difficult to see how de 
more enhanced position in|Gaulle can hope to outhid Pres- — 

President de Gaulle may have trapped’ himself in’ an tsolation- Paris. When it comes to hard|ident Johnson. 

“list corner by initiating action to} sca ; : 
) |destroy the old concept of the [ies almie eroemsp «| The Congo Gradually . 

attempting to replace NATO 
~ | with a possible system of bilat-| — SE: 
:*}eral military agreements, M T j d Stag f Maa 

"|. France's 14 NATO allies now oving owar € 0: 
s|have issued a statement saying iS ele . / 

they want no part of bilateral] . : pics tie et © ene} ECONOMIC Rehabilitation 
the old system—even without s 

heres noes UNITED NATIONS (Reuters}jand the army Is the “one co- 
: graphically, France is an Congo, bellion |herent force.” ; 
integral part of European CP Host tara Sa its) A Promising factor was the 
fence and any belief the old sys- “resilient” nature of the 
tem could continue to function |independence in 1960, is gradu-|}.50 economy. Exports were 
without her is considered ill-jally moving towards the stage|about the same level as before. 
founded. NATO without Francelof economic rehabilitation, the |independence and the most im- 

BR amr cu to be nothing more head of the United Nations tech- bectesty mistas Taree aes 
5 . vu ga 

WeISsh Nevertheless the 14 remaining nical assistance program to that “over-affected"” by the 
As for the UN technical assist- 

g.|the appearance of unbreakable| After Sia years, the UN pro-|, 174 program, “maybe in two 
unity which could involve a de-|&ram, the largest of its kind in| vesre we will have a conven 
termination to isolate France )#9y single nation, is reducing|); 44) program, as in other Af- 
from the East, in whatever sub-|the scope of its activities and] i... countries, such as Senegal 
tle way this could be accom-jaiming to hand over greater). 44 Ghana. ‘ 
plished. responsibility to Congolese per- “But at the it 

Xt is perhaps with this possi-|#oanel, the official, Biblano Oso-| 4 from civil aviation ao 
bility in mind that de Gaulle’s rio-Tafall, told a press confer- erations, for example, the mts 
advisers have quietly indicated |©a¢¢- iy airports in the Congo would not 
the president may be more sym-| The UN stepped into the vac-|) "Pi 8, ; 
pathetic to'a British application|Uum created by the mass de- 

the European Common|P#rture of Belgian technicians} The UN effort was concen- 
ket than in 1963 when he|at the time of independence to|trated in three main areas: 

the door in: Britain’s|maintain the Congo's essential} 1. Supplying to Congolese mine 
face: services. Already it has cut ieee and itp bavark! 
ISCO eS ALLIA back the number of its experts|m princi visers 

D URAGES NCE to 700 from a peak of 2,500 in|took part in the formulation of 
It would be essential if. de] ioe, policy 

Gaulle is to achieve his re- : e . 
As an example of the way} 2. Supplying experts at a 

porter php einrieee things are going, Osorio-Tafall|lower level in such fields as pub- 
sald Congolese had replaced|lic health, education, civil avia- 

while keeping his old friends off ‘ balance thatthe: @lecourage the UN officials. as judges andj|tion and meteorology. 
magistrates by the end of 1964.| 3, Training Congolese 

rospect of a strong allia J person- 
Imong the United States, Brit,|REBELLION CRIPPLED nel at an accelerated pace to 
ain and West Germany. Of the over-all situation, he|enable them to take over from 

Bringing Britain into the Com-|said: “Political stability and na-|the UN experts, 
mon Market on conditions which|tional security are improving 
might reduce her relations with|and the rebellion as an organ- OTIA 
the U.S, and the Commonwealth |ized movement has been  crip- NEG TE ON PLANT, 
and make her 2 stronger ally of|pled. DUESSELDORF (Reuters)— 
France would he to de Gaulle’s| “If the promises made by the|A West German engineering 
advantage. present administration are kept,|firm is negotiating to build a 

It would appear from the cur-|the Congo may be able to em-/steel plant in China for cash 
rent state of the British elec-/bark on a period of economic|without any ald or guarantee — 
tiog campaign that Opposition |rebabilitation.”* from the Bonn. government, in)” 
Conservative Leader Edward| He confessed uncertainty of|formed sources sald Friday. 
Heath might be more ready tojthe future if the army com-|The Duesseldorf firm of Schloe- — 
accept such terms than Prime|mander, Gen. Joseph Mobutu,j/mann, which signed a contract — 
Minister Wilson, who has built|fails as a political leader. to supply Peking with a 40,000,- 
up strong personal relations| Osorio-Tafall said. the Congo,|000 - mark ($10,800,000) rolling 
with the U.S. and is unlikely to/a country four times the size of|mill earlier this year, now is 
give these up in favor of any-|France and with a population|negotiating to deliver another 
thing de Gaulle can offer. of more than 14,000,000, still /60,000,000 marks worth of ma- 
Nor Is West German Chancel-|lacks a true national identity|chines, the sources said, 

OUR PACKAGE INSURANCE POLICY 

lands early Friday morning by 
the coast guard vessel Sir Wil- 

“It seems like there was some 
noise in the shaft ard propel- 

ler,” Capt. Brandal said in an 
interview. “She, started to leak, 
the generator and the engines 
stopped.” ~ 

The Sir William Alexander ar- 
rived as the men. were climb- 
ing into two lifeboats and two 

The vessel called for aid 
Thursday night. She radioed she], 
was leaking badly. 
Owner Ole A. Neilsen of Dart- 

mouth, N.S., said he had no idea 
what caused the sinking. It was 
the second ship he lost,in two 

/ 
& 

i 
HEADING R LABRADOR 

The Erjc A} Nielsen had taken 
part in unt for seal pup 
pelts in ulf two weeks ago 
and .was heading for an area 
off Labrador when’ she sank. 
The estimated 3,000 pelts 
aboard were .worth about $8 
each, : 

The sinking was just another 
episode in the life of Leo Hep- 
reteh, 23-year-old second mate 
from Placentia Bay, Nfid. 

“I love the sea,” he said. 
“It is a good life and I am 
Jooking forward to the day when 
I can be a skipper.” 

Last spring, Hepretch was 3 
crew member of the coastal 
ship Blair which sank near Hal- 
ifax after a collision with: an 
8,000-ton freighter, 

Claimed Grocer 

Received $200 

- From Couple 
ALEXANDRIA, Ont. (CP}— 

Police Chief Marius Dubeau 
Said Friday an Alexandria busi- 

crowd that greeted them at Hickam Air Force Base in Honolulu early Eriday upon their arrival for a 1 
hour stopover en route to Cape Kennedy. They flew in from Okinawa where they were landed by the des- 
troyer that picked them and their Gemini 8 spacecraft from the Pacific Ocean Wednesday. 

Workers Want | Opposition Leader Called 

MantoPay | ‘Little Diefenbaker’ in Quebec 
Union Dues By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

M Sharp exchanges echoed 
ORANGEVILLE, Ont. (CP)—~/through the Quebec legislature 

One man’s refusal to pay union|Friday as the federa® Parlia- 
dues led to a walkout Friday|ment’s Gerda Munsinger affair 
by 25 day-shift workers at the continued to be linked with or- 

k i vinee. 
plant of Greening Metal Prod- Senized: crime} in’ the: province The legislature was one of 
ucts and Screening Equipment jnine sitting across the country. 
Ltd. New Brunswick's re-opens Tues- 

The workers, members of the|4ay- 
United Steelworkers of America| Premier Jean Lesage charged 
(CLC), said they would not re- that the Union Nationale oppo- 

turn until the company cither 

force degislation to protect con-|He said i would have to 
sumers, study consumer prac-jcompensated for in some oth 

ticeg and educate the pyblic on} way. : 
changes in sales techniqtes, Alberta—The provincial agri- 
Saskatchewan—R, A, Walker{cullure department aonounced 

(CCF—Hanley) said the Con-|crop insurance will cover about 
servative government's move to/ 1,000,000 acres in Alberta this 
reduce income tax surcharge tol year with coverage calculated 
five from six per cent will notjon the 25-year average yield in- 
result in savings to taxpayers.|stead of 35 years. 

Head of Corp. One of 3 
sition leader, Daniel Johnson, is 
a “‘little Diefenbaker’* who likes 

had Dirk Hoogenboorn pay un- 

ion dues or dismissed him. * : he knew no one in the fed- tanta e. dotnwn comered] Paid $177,971 for Loans 
‘Workers’ in the plant were or-/¢ral reeks : ne 

bd ganized in 1964 by the Steel- pictarpt 2 Never Made Says Witness workers. under-~a system in 
The@ebate started when Jus- which workers, as a condition 

of employment, must start dues|tice Minister Claude Wagner] yoRONTO (CP)}-— Kenneth;while payments to the men to- 

payments when they start}was asked ere! om haya Ingo, a chartered actountant,|talled more than $177,000 there 
work. ment Thursday—in which he /rrigay told a royal commission|were some payments made by 

See foci ane Jee Sreprest A spokesman said they had|Said he would like to question ‘investigating the collapse of At-jthem to Valley Farms. 
ehelte, has been charged with Nothing against Mr. Hoogen- Mrs, Munsinger about organized |iantic Acceptance Corp. that its] Mr, Ingo said the directors of 
obtaining a+ consideration by|0orn personally, but the union came rin Quebec—was in Hine} president, C. P.. Morgan, was|Valley Farms were Mr. Wag: 
agreeing to compound or con-|felt it was necessary to have Hes a previous statement bY/one of three men paid $177,571/man, Mr. Walton and George 
ceal an indictable offence. all employees paying dues. Mr. Lesage that he and his cab-'4y g farm company for loans Blacklock, a Cornwall business- 

Mr. Touchette, 37, operator of| The walkout came 1% years|'"¢t hea! ae discuss the Ot-lihey never made. jman who never received money 
2 local supermarket, is one ofjafter the workers first de; Pawarscandaly (2 Mr. Ingo said the other two,!from the loan account. 
three people said to be involved’ manded that the company fore@] Mr. Lesage said he had meant|chartercd accountanfs Harry RECEIVES PAYMENTS 
in a shoplifting case.’ ‘Mr, Hoogenboorn, a weaving}there would be no comment on}Wagman and William Walton,! jie said, however, that Mr. 

group leader, to pay the annual the affair, adding that he didjwere auditors for Valley Farms | Blacklock received direct pay- 

$60 dues. The company was|not “intend that a thing which’ and Enterprises Ltd. of Corn-| nents between 1962 and 1964. 
given a one-year deadline, with|!s no longer discussed in the|wall.  ° These scene chowntas isenests 
a six months’ extension ending|House of Commons be dis-| He said that Feb, 28, 1962, the |nir Blacklock on Valley Farms' 
Thursday night. cussed here and for the legisla-|liabilities side of Valley Farms’ books to be repaid by him. 

NIGHT. SHIFT JOINS tive assembly to become the'balance shect showed three] jie added that all were out: 
The walkout extended to the floor on which we spread scan-| mortgages totalling about $198,-| standing at the time of bank- 

night shift Friday with about 3s] °2!S- 000. and ican ; Mem / of; $196,991; lruptey, 
workers turned back at 4 p.m.|/URGE TRADE STUDY called directors loans payable. Earlier testimony showed Val- 
by pickets at the plant. In other legislatures: None of this amount was paid'iey Farms owed Adelaide Ace 

In Toronto, Gerald Zande-| Nova Scotia—James Vaughan|into Valley Farms, he said. — |ceptance $250,000 and Commo- 

Alexandria. 
The Latulip iP couple are 

charged’ with shoplifting two 
tins of ham and two pounds of 
butter valued at-$5.77 from Mr. 
Touchette’s store March 11. 

The Crown cifims Mr, Tou- 
chette followed the Latulippe 
couple to their car after the 
ham and butter was stolen and 
asked for $200 from them to pay 

for the groceries, with the un- 
derstanding that he would not 
press charges. The Crown also 
claims the couple later paid Mr, 

Latulippe the $200, 
Mr, Touchette is to appear be- 

fore Magistrate M. J. Fitzpat- 
Tick April 12 after he returns 
from a holiday in Jamaica, Mr: 
and Mrs. Latulippe are sched- 
uled to appear March 29. 

de, an executive of the|(PC—Halifax North) introduced] When the company went bank-| Gore. Sales Acceptance $118,000 
Christian Labor Association of|2 motion that it would be de-/Tupt Aug. 11, 1965, the directors! 4: the time of bankruptcy. Both 
Canada of which Mr. Hoogen-|Sirable for the federal eaves: neeeadins account stood at 

s a member, said ‘eli-]ment to undertake an authori- add 
mea ua political reasons pre-|tative study into free trade be- Listing payments a the di- 
vented Mr. Hoogenboorn and|tween the -Atlantic provinces |Fectors loans payable account, 
two ‘other workers from joining} and the .New England states. Mr. Ingo slatted _with a $52,247 

the steelworkers in 1964, Newfoundland — Under new cheques paid Oct) 10,5196. 
In 1965, the three men were| legislation expecied to pass this |$25000 PAID 

dismissed by the co iy in On Oct. 25, 1962, $25,000 was 
compliance with. uniéh objec: paid the Toronto-Dominion Bank 
tions, but were reinstated against a promissory note of 
shortly after a loophole was Mr. Walton's. Five days later 
found in the contract, said Mr. $75,000 was paid Mr. Morgan 
Zandezande. and Dec, 10, 1962, a chequeAor 

y Since then, Mr. Hoogenboorn $38,000 was sent Mr. Wagtman 

atte lM tet has been paying $5 a month, and Mr. Walton, 
LONDON (Reuters)—A hun-/equivalent to the dues de- He said that on June 16 last 

dred hymn-singing demonstra-|manded at the plant, but the year $35,000 ended up in the ac- 
tors, led by a clerg$man,}money has been going to the count of Walter Pahn at stock- 
marched to Lambeth Palace,!Red Cross. brokers Barrett, Goodfellow in 
the London home of the Arch-|) The two other men left the Toronto. 

Bishop of Canterbury, Friday to | plant, Mr, Ingo produced a letter to 
Protest against his meeting with|" Mr. Zandezande said Mr.|month criticized the company|the brokers which said in part: 
the Pope next week. They car-|Hoogenboorn went to work asifor making a larger profit than] “I am the beneficial owner of 
ried banners describing the An-{usual Friday despite picket|authorized by the Board of|the account held by you in the 
glican archbishop as “‘a traitor! lines. Transport Commissioners. name of Walter Pahn."* The let- 
of Protestantism’ and accusing | Orangeville police escorted| Manitoba—Steve Peters (NDP|ter was signed C. P. Morgan. 
him of “another betrayal of the | Mr. Hoogenboorn,; but there|—Elmwood) proposed a depart-| Commission counsc#Albert 
Reformation.” jas no violence, ment of consumer affairs to en-|Shepherd explained Jater that 

were Atlantic subsidiaries. 
Aurora Leasing, which “two 

witnesses said was run by Mr 
Morgan, was owed $953,500 by 
Valley Farms. Aurora also was 
heavily indebted to Atlantic. 

-++ FOR ALL THESE COVERAGES 

$10,000 ON YOUR HOME 
$ 1,000 ON YOUR GARAGE 
$ 4,000 ON HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS i 
$10,000 LEGAL LIABILITY 
$ 500 MEDICAL EXPENSES 
$ 250 VOLUNTARY PROPERTY DAMAGE ° : 

session, Newfoundland residents 
will be able to buy unlimited 
amounts of liquor instead of the 
current weekly limit of three 
quarts. hog 
Ontarlo—Keith Butler (PC— 

Waterloo North) praised the 
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada, 
saying there is nothing wrong 
with its making a. profit and 
that it is the type of operation 
of which Canada needs more. 
New Democratic Party 

Leader Donald MacDonald last 

REFUSED BAIL 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnl- 
peg lawyer Harry Backlin, 36, 
charged with possessing goods 
obtained by crime in connecfion 
with Winnipeg airport's $383,000 
gold robbery March 1, was re- 
fused bail Friday for the third 
time, In Vancouver, police con- 
tinued the questioning of three 
men in connection with the rob- 
bery. 

, 

- PLUS MORE - 

Lorne McDougall Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
150 Front Street Belleville - Dial 968-5728 

“EASTERN ONTARIO'S LARGEST INSURANCE AGENCY” 

DON'T MISS 
THE AMAZING 

CONKLINS 
B.CLV.S. _ APRIL 2ND 

a 

THE NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE PROVIDES A SERVICE 
j (TO ASSIST EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES) : 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

PLEASE ... PHONE 

962-8681 \ 
CONTACT OUR OFFICE 

_TODAY! 
money and effort, Our Office isi the 

@ EMPLOYERS @ 
IF YOU HAVE A VACANCY OR EXPECT 

TO HAVE ONE, 
Advise us of job opportunities — male or female 
— whether continuing, casual, part time or ex- 

‘+ @ EMPLOYEES @ 
IF YOU ARE 

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT 
1 Register with us and Jet us assist you te find 

* suitable employment, ‘s 
2 ~ We recelye job opportunities for all classes of 

= occupations from professional to unskilled. + 
3 We will provide you with information about sult- 

‘e able job opportunities anywhere in Canada. 

4; sere ees ete . 

capped, Youth, Older Workers pA peadoccl 

professional, executive, sales, clerical, supervi- 
sory, skilled, semi-skijied, or unskilled, 
Our “Clearance Procedure” is available to as- 
sist when necesary, anywhere in Canada or Uni. 
ted Kingdom : 3 

4 You may use the facilitles of our office to select 
© new employees. 

~— > 

1. 
*2 We serve your needs for all classes of workers — 

s 

3. 

Our services are free - We save you time, employment centre for the Community. 





Slay 
*  fORONTO (CP) — To bear planned io -aarye away the ex- 

Clay tell it a) cess, poundage. : 
or Fe eae enbeeiel There were additional worries, 

jlarge and small. He bad skinned 
Bterwhen be. steps into the nis hand in Florida,” preventing 
ing against George Chuvalo. ‘him from punching the heavy 

The chastened heavyweightibag for more than a week, and 
champion arrived in Toronto didn’t expect it to heal for an- 

'» Friday and recited a litany of bear Sateen And he needed 
woes as be headed for his head- «y+, only got 11 days left. 

quarters to resume training for What with all this controversy 
the fight at Maple Leaf Gardens and missing training and all the 
a week {rom Tuesday. ~ worries I've had, I just haven't 
“T guess I’m just going to been able to think about the 

have *o rely on my natural abil- fight. But I've got to start think- 
ity," Cassius sighed as he told jing. I've got to get in the mood.” 
a ‘keptical group of reporters] The champion referred 0 
he has serious doubts whether|Chuvalo, ranked cighth by the 
he can go iS rounds with the|World Boxing Association and 
fearsome Canadian. ninth by Ring magazine, as “no 

“I've never been 15 In my)easy guy.” 
life—not even in training,” the| “I can't figure putting him 
champicn said. “The most 1jaway early,” Clay said. “He's 
ever went was 12. Man, if Ij/never been down, let alone out.” 

don't get some solid training in}HE’S A DREAMER 

pretty soon my legs won't tak’ Then Cassius said he'd had a 
mies horrible dream. 

Clay brooded ober four days] “1 kept hitting Him and hit- 
(Mit of the ring while he sought|ting him and he wouldn't go 

pt. cessfully to persuade his/down and pretty soon I was so 
Louisville draft board to exempt} sired I could hardly punch. He 
him from military service. Welyept punching and getting 

lost. two additional days on a0/stronger, He won the decision. 
earlier visit td Toronto sign for|/stan, 1 woke up ip a sweat.” 
the fight and two more when he] Chuvalo, who lost his last de 

travelled cago to apologize] cision to unranked Eduardo Cor- e ? Victoria at Quebec , 

for slighti USS. war elfortlietti of Argentina, worked 15 Scores: Pair Tommy Boll iad aay Bowes) Pittsburgh vs. Rochester at Tor- e@ PUMP ISLAND SPECIALS @ 

Coons haaapiene Hesnappatrr frat ere four In. 7-3 Win Bra were Oat ee SH Ost a ereteasiooal : 
ptmrer ie ens a Feast ey * 3 : Gary Player, competing in . APE ] COUPON WALLETS OR LICENCE CARD HOLDERS 

He was distressed over the}? 2 m Gian-] ORRISBURG, Ont. (CP)—| His first U.S. tournament of the We tie FOR ALL CUSTOMERS 

absence of his cooks, Lana|¢carlo Barrazza before replying} i burg Combines pulled|5€280n, missed the 147° cul, Minnesota 30-23 11 206 183 71 s ; 

Shabazz and Ruth Bryant, spe-|with a barrage that brought a/)) 435 in their St. Lawrence carding a 36-hole total of 150./Okla. City 26 23 12 163 176 64 PENNSYLVANIA 

cialists in preparing the Black|copious flow of blood from Bar-|e oT vey League playoff) Jack Nicklaus had rounds of)St. Louis 27 27-8 200 189 62 “MOR-POWER” : ee 

Muslim dishes to which he is/'#22a’s nose. : veries with Ottawa Carleton Ma-|70-73 to bunch with six others) Tulsa 25 26 11 194 179 61 MOTO-MASTER MOTOR OILS 

accustomed, “Pll be a miracle manjioon. Friday night, defeating at 143. Arnold Palmer had a 145|Memphis 24 29 11 188 202 59 GA THE “2000” MILE OIL 

“I'm hungry,” complained|if I come through this fight,” ; with rounds of 75-70, Houston 24 27 9 196 213 S7 SOLINE Both Detergent & Non-Detergent types, with API. &SAE Spece 
= fications, 

Cassius, who said he was 15)Clay told the reporters, most of 
pounds overweight but hadn't|whom believe in miracles, 

Swingin’ Down the Lanes 
ei With JIM McKENZIE 

At first glance it may seem :“‘no blow” rule. The corner pins; 
ridiculous to compare bowling|would still be around |to chal-| 
and golf as being similarjlenge bowlers wishing to avoid 
games, but both require the|those ‘open” frames. Perhaps & 
same type of skill. Each game,a bonus of some sort should be 
needs a consistent “swing” andjconsidered for the bowler able 

a good “follow-through” is also to pick-off the two corners after D i C a 1 
essential to consistent results,j“acesup" The argument avis up aon tis tap tebe bere Grab Wins All Brands & Fresh Too! 24-02. LOAVES - FRESH DAILY 

of Maar ssegeeper in hd Hecate would on that ho hunt Friday night when Kitch- 3 k 5 for 1 00 ee Reg. 22c each - 

games is concentration. other bowling game has such T Pl 66 f e . Ine.) 

A bowler's “average” gives ajan arrangement — but, what's eams ay aa are es thelr By THE CANADIAN PRESS Pp g Hy the ctn. $3.29 . 2 loaves for 39c 

eae definite prolate his oiee: wrong with pioneering? Ae - best«of-seven Ontario Hockey] Rochester Americans scored (Prices subject to change) oe SAVE .05¢ ‘ 

average bowler can be € eT Lees Finland Association Junior A quarter-|three power - play goals and 
pected to carry: that average STRIKES AND SPARES final 31 with two games tied./overcame a 4-1 deficit Friday 

year after year. So, 2 bowler's; 7 y. Bowling star, Bill Bate- In other action Friday, Kerry|night to down Providence Reds TIMEX WATCHES BOOT TRAYS DESK LAMPS 

average gives 2 true rating of' man (three consecutive appear-| MONTREAL (CP)—The nom-|Bond scored his tie-breaking |5-4 in American Hockey League MANY MODELS Reg. 88 Reg. 9.95 .... Sale 7.77 

his ability. A baseball player) snces on C.B.C.), denies that he|imating committee for Canada’s|third goal with less than three] action. 20% OFF &- 88 Ideal for Students Desk or Den 

may have.a .300 batting aver-'s, ptaying the lead on that sen-|Davis Cup team Friday a0-!minutes left to give St. Cathar-} Cleveland Barons trounced Pius caah discount coupons SALE — 66c Less cash discount coupons 

age but this doesnt tell the, sationat new ABC television|nounced the team which willlines Black Hawks a 43 victory|springfield Indians 60 in the Neen eee ee ee eee ee ee eae ee Se aera aa 

whole story... is he a singles | show, He points out that his|Play Finland in Helsinki April!over Oshawa Generals and tie/only other game. Complete stock of tallored ot fit “Counsellor” : FILM SPECIALS 

bitter or a home tun slugger? name is spelled B-a-t-e-ma-an,|29-May 1 in the first round Of|their set 3-3. The Reds built up an ny on QUALITY BATHROOM Kodak - 120, 127, 620 .. 48c 

And can he field? A 240 bowler not B.a-tman . . -Robert Long|the European zone of the Davis! sonES SCORES Ol co taad on goals “a Bob Kates SEAT COVERS SCALES Dynapan 120, 127, 620, 

rete pene and cade alllpre, “the Andre Morrisette” of | CUP. In Kitchener, Ranger captain willie Mersnatl sae Goegan Reg. Values to 29.95 Reg. 9.95 » 28¢ or 3 for 79¢ 

ted at Heaps Rock be this bowling season, makes hi} It will be the first time Can-|Bob Jones scored with a minute} id Bill Staub. Mike Walton To Clear Out . _|s mm D yaachr me 2.69 

that a bowler to beltenth appearance in a row on|ada has played in the European|and 45 seconds remaining tol4 i+ up briefly for-Rochester From 1.98 & 3.98 TO;CLEBE pte 6.95 |: POLAROID YILM OUR 
. t tash discount coupons PECIALTY 

: eraeniy with in tournamenticR.c. Championship of Bowl 
5 ing, today at 4 on both Kings- 

Through the medium gt the! ton’ and Peterborough ations 
“Big Seven” Listings in the In-|, | Dopey Definition: High Av- 
telligencer each week, high! ergge Bowler: An average bowl- 
average bowlers in this cit Yer who drinks too much .. .Area 
have been getting the recognt:|staster Bowlers head for Lon- 
tion they deserve but, just be-ldon this weekend . . .Sensation- 
Jow this select group there are| a! Bowlers: Wally Lavergne who 
other bowlers thafscould be rated | rolied a 1300 foursome in the 
as being in the same class. They |Quinte Classic League . . . the 
are about to be given the Op-|first 1300 block in the league's 
portunity to become ithe Belle-lejght year history — Mary. Fox 

ville and District Match Play|o¢ Trenton with triples of 964 

Singles Five Pin Champion in a|(498), a duplicate 964 (376) and 
post-season tournament now be-|922 (353) — all in the last three 
ing planned for Saturday, May! weeks! — Elmer Bowm an ‘of 
7th, ee Batawa won a trip for two to 
Tee ere are ike Nassau in the B.P.A.P Festival 

1y intrigued by the subject men- last Sunday at Trenton, 

tioned in this column two weeks 
ago, to the effect that the count- 
er pin in the five pin game may 

* soon (next season) be gone with 
the dodo bird. This bowler has 

BOWLING 

been a “‘die-harg” regarding any 3 PINS 
threatened changes in the 

q game, but’ a discussion last} QUINTE MIXED LEAGUE 
week with Mr. Doug Miller, Ex- 

' ecutive-Director of the Bowling) Bears 7, Starlighters 0; 
Proprietors Association of On-|Moonshiners 5, Mustangs 2; 

tario, on the subject has soften-|Pipsqueaks 7, Underdogs 0; 

ed my opposition to saying fare-) Rookies 7, Diamonds 0; Hot- 
well to that old “friend,” the. 01, 7, Loafers 0. 

Cecil Haines 789 (305), Tony counter pin, 
Rumleskie 741 (297), Thelma Miller claims that it is the 

Bowler’s associations in West-|chatten 673 (248), Ron Elliott 

672 (232), Ross Empey 666 ern Canada that are requesting 

(273), Doug Bunnett 665 (244). 

t 

the abolition of the counter... 
<not the proprietors (as reported 

{n this column), However, the 
impression was gathered that 
pelther are the proprietors op- 

> posing the proposal. So, ~ it 
“ looks Jike good news for next 

season for those bowlers who 
> are e to “blows.” 

Poifts in favor of a “no blow” 
five pin. game are improved 

HITS TREE 

KITCHENER (CP) —Robert 
|McPherson, 22, of Galt was 
jkilled Friday when his car hit 
a tree near here. 

MEMORIAL ARENA 
scores for beginners, thus re- 
taining their initial interst in eee te 
the game and a definite lessen- 
ing of the “dropout” problem. 
It ts figured that’a bowler allow- 
ed to count all pins knocked 
down will not have the eeu me 5 3 
that he’s been “robbed.” That 
does have merit, but it would 8.00 P .M. 
stHl be a. good decision to re- 
tain the counter pin in tourna- TO 10.00 P.M. 
mest and major league play. 

It’s easy to see that, without ADMISSION 
« the fear of “blowing,” a bowler Adults 50¢ 
would be shooting for those hard sett yap Years 
to maxe spares; under the new 

ay Baits Fans V\ 
Needs A ‘Viale? 

’ ‘By ED SIMON Snead Falters A 76 

Aces downed Woodstock Ath- 

letics 6-4 Friday night to win} five under par. Quebec} 
: = 

* - 42.17 3 288 189 87 
the aco Hockey Associa- ae ocean oe Hershey ? 30 24 5 209 178 65 SHOCK TUNE-UPS MUFFLERS - 

tion's. Senior A best-of-seven golf, it was egra' Springfield 25 35 2 175 208 52 

semi-final series 4-2. ;Sam Snéad's game that £2V€/Baltimore 24 35. 2 176 206 50 ABSORBERS BY a ea ANICS > INST ALLED 

: ‘him a one stroke lead over the] proy, 17.40 3 152 249 37 Special for Ford 
Morley Hunt and Dick Cherry 5:14 a 158 = °63 from 7 48 

paced the;Kingstoa alisckwiih|:'so2cqa went toto’ the: secoad Westera Division : me] FTE were 6.95 > 

two goals’ apiece while Bob|round leading with a five-under| Rochester 30.17 4 244 180,82 6.95 pair ‘ : To Fit CHEV., FORD, 

Rawson and Davey Jones added| par 66, two strokes ahead of the Pittsburgh 33.27 1-196 182 67 B cyl. .....:--- 7,95 

f Cleveland 31 30 1.203: 191 63 20,000 mil tee ~ PLYMOUTH, ETC. ETC. 

the others. Ron Ryan scored|nearest competitor. But his 76 Butfalo 25333176199 53 A e¢ salle guaran Plus Parts 

two for Woodstock with Bob Friday left him at even par for Similar savings for other makes 

tae Stringte [0,0 rounds with 142, Tourght’s Games SNOWTIRE FRONT END 

Robinson an! erry Stringle) riELD WAS CUT Rochester at Baltimore _ : BRAKE CHANGEOVER - 

getting one each. The field for today's third| Providence at Buffalo ' ADJUSTMENT * 

Kingston now meets Guelphjround was cut to 77 players|Quebee at Cleveland 99c a air ALIGNMENT 

Regals in a best-of-seven final|from more than 140. Pittsburgh at Hershey 99¢ ant FEAR POs 

sebies beginning next week. One stroke behind Dickinson] Victoria at Springfield HEADLIGHT _ With our 

: were Dean Refram and Joe} * Sonday’s Games COMPLETE AIMING John Bean Visualiner 

: Campbell, with 36-hole totals of] paiumore at Butfalo BRAKE RE-LINE eran 

Wiener Brown Two strokes off the lead were Springfield at Cleveland From 12.95 BY “JACO” . : 6.95 

the Ottawa team 7-3. ee 
{ P iftea 

ixth in the best-ol- 
t SURPASSED more! 

raven certs’ will be played ta Hawks, Generals Tied FOR QUALITY ee BINEST QUALITY OIL 
Ottawa Sunday. ¢ = 

Si for Morrisbu: seas or sorsiinle vere] Rangers Oust Flyers _ e IN STORE SPECIALS @ 
Pat Brephy, two, and Mel To- ~ P . 

malty, Bob Gillard and Red|"By THE CANADIAN PRESS COMPLETE SUPPLIES OF GRASS SEEDS, FERTILIZERS, ETC., 
Lawlor, all with single goals. 

Norm Charron, Frank Dunnin- 

zone and if successful against 
Finland the team will go on to 
meet cither France or Hungary 
May 15. 

Vancouver, secretary of the Ca- 
nadian Lawn Tennis Associa- 
tion. 

Harry Fauquier of Toronto, 

Keith Carpenter of Montreal, 
Mike Belkin of Montreal and 
Bob Pucdicombe of Vancouver. 

(74%) 3958, Bob Peake Wood 
Products (7) 3901, Tip Top 
Cleaners (5%) 3879, Horlock 
Electric (5) 3827, Belleville 
Livestock Sales (4%) 3685, 
Belvedere Hotel (3%) 3822, 
Pidutti-Fabbri, (3) 3723, Me- 
Dougall Imsurance (3) 3620, Bicycle Style) . 

Woodland Cleaners (2%) 3591, e@ foovER RUG \ e CAMPER @ LAWN SEEDERS — 

Bird Electric (1) 3430. : :} TRAILERS | @ & MANY OTHERS 

Hamilton 1101 (304), R. Saylor 
1054 (311), G. Crabb 1034, A. 
Gibson 1033 (344), K. Peacock 
1031 (305), C. Hardwick 1028, 
J. Snider. 1004. 
———-= 

ith Tal 

Dickinson Tops Citrus Pack 
5 2 By DUKE FERGUSON 

. ORLANDO, Fila. (AP)- Gare 

= ner Dickinson is hungry for the 

Aces Win $21,000 first prize money in the 

Se $110,000 Florida Citrus open golf 
© Le tournament. 

Semi-Fin "Dickinson, who bas had his 
ups and downs on the meri 

KINGSTOD P) — Kingston| ment trial, took the lead Friday 

sae ie after the second round with H- 

3M—68 for a 36-hole total of 137, 

LAKELAND, * Fla. (AP) — 
‘Rookie » outfielder’ Wayne . Red-|for. 
mond smashed a grandslam/hits off ‘starter Ray 

elected 32h ga| “sickey: Lollch wi Salte: ; ollected 12 hits in'a 16-2| © 2M! } 
Basketball Results grapefruit league victory over|ning pitcher. Hank Aguirre fin- ~ 

Cincinnati 105 Baltimore 125 Philadelphia Phillies, ished up for Detroit. Culp was 
St, Lou's 120 Los Angeles 132| Dick McAuliffe’ and  Jerrylthe loser. = 

rin THIS SUNDAY 
SFNGTIME SERVE. SPECS « 

oO | 

HOCKEY | 
STANDINGS 

- By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League 

Eastern Division 

WLT F AP 

John Schlee, R. H. Sikes, and|Hersbey at Providence 

tTeemnble for all vehicles including all 1966 models, Why 

a h AT BARGAIN PRICES 

Rochester — EVERYTHING FOR LAWN CARE - 

Cleveland | CIGARETTES BREAD 

When Niagara Falls Flyers 
won the Memorial Cup last year 

an and Chester Koneczny. they played right into mid- 
April. 

But they're hanging up their 
skates early this year. 

Scoring for Ottawa were 

erase a Flyer rally that took 
them out of a 5-2 deficit. 
Bob Cook with two, John 

Beechey, Billy Hway and Walt 
Tkaczuk scored the other Kitch- 
ener gozls. 
Niagara Falls goals came 

from Steve Atkinson with two, 
Ted Snell, Derek Sanderson, 
Jim “Lorentz and John Arbour. 

In St. Catharines, Ritchie 
Bayes scored the fourth goal for 
the winners while Bobby Orr, 
Danny O'Shea and Wayne Cash- 
man handled Oshawa scoring. 

Kitchener now meets Toronto 
Marlboros in a best-of-seven 
semi-final opening Sunday in 
Toronto. St. Catharines” and 
Oshawa play their seventh 
game in Oshawa tonight with 
the winrer facing Montreal Ca- 
nadiens in the other semi-final 

with a power-play goal in the 

first period. 
Rochester got back into the = 

game when Dick Gamble and CITY-WIDE PICK UP AND DELIVERY ON ALL SERVICE WORK. 

Bronco Horvath cashed in on 
two more Providence penalties 
in the second period. Brian 

Conacher and Darryl Sly put WE HONOR ALL OIL CO."CREDIT CARDS AND MAJOR DEPT. STORE CREDIT CARDS 

them ahead before the period AS A CREDIT REFERENCE FOR YOUR GASOLINE AND MERCHANDISE PURCHASES. 

was over, a 

EARN FOUR ASSISTS 

Gerry Ehman earned assists 
on four of the Americans’ goals, 
but missed at least three good 
scoring opportunities while 
Reds’ goalie Ross Brooks was 
out of position. 

The non-playing captain of the 
eam will be Fred D, Bolton of 

SAFETY INSPECTION BY CLASS “A” MECHANICS. 

The playing members will be 

G.E. TELEVISIONS — NO MONEY DOWN — $1.25 PER WEEK 

SET OF 4 TIRES - FREE! 
IF YOU CAN GET A BETTER TIRE DEAL ELSEWHERE! 

(see our FREE offer) 

Canadian Tire Guarantees that the price and quality combination of Barrie Rubber Co, “Turnpike” 
Tires are the dest value sayeness A Set of 4 Tires, Absolutely Pree, ts still offered to the first person 
who shows where comparable quality to Barrie “Turnpike” Tires are generally available for retail pure 
chase, at prices as good or better than those offered by Barrie Rubber Co,’s “Factory Door” method, 

@ ? 
Guarante@ — Barrie Rubber Co's “Turnpike” Tires are fully Road Hazard Insured — no time of 
mileage limit. Customer pays only for service — measured by tread wear and list Price. tesccees 

BROWN HEADS HOME 

BALTIMORE (AP)—Catcher 

Dick Brown of baseball's Balti- 
more Orioles was released Fri- 
day from Sinai Hospital, whers 
a tumor was removed from) his 
brain 11 days ago. The 31-year- 
old American League’ veteran 
was operated on after Ke com- 
plained of dizziness and fre- 
quent headaches which resulted 
in his being sent home from 
spring training. 

” 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION REPAIR & EXCHANGE 

A SPECIALTY raat 

ES 

e@ RENTAL SERVICES e 
CCM EXERCISER @ PAINTSPRAYERS @ LAWNROLLERS 

SHIPPING STARTS 

WINDSOR, t. CP) — The 
1966 pe ia season opened 
here Friday with the arrival of 
the tanker Imperial Windsor, 
commanded by Capt. James 
Irwin of Sarnia. 

Sharland’s Service Station 

C. McKenna 1107 (354), G. 
ET 

ENJOY INSTANT BUYING POWER .... 
USE YOUR CHARGE-IT ACCOUNT AT BOTH:OUR LOCATIONS 

z 348 COLEMAN ST. AND 510 DUNDAS ST. EAST ss 
@ Purchase your ges at our Service Centre on our @ Our Parts and Service enta are open at 

30-day Account — our Main Store, until 8 p.m. Monday to Priday, 
convenient y Ye Rectal land we have Mechanica who work throush 10.6 

AND ALL THE FOLLOWING WEEK 

7am. — 11 p.m. 

GARY SINE monthly statement. am. by appointment. Have your car fixed while 

t e 
@ Purchase our regulat merchandise at the B

ervice Aare ss A Ronee 

- ‘ou can ex! account wi 
Can(Pe or the Main Store. Or order it, to be de- 

heer oe eit te i. isting sce withoas. 

firered to home — and your Charge-It Card t os . i $2 Teun locations. shel eah that ts required — no down pay 

We bave Class “A” Mechanica on duty from Sam. @ You can ¥ your account off, at any time — no 

OSs pm. Monday to Sat , at the Service Jeoslty charge. Our service charge is added once 

Centre, and until 10.p.m., every fifth week, when & month..on the unpaid balance, only. No service 

we remate open to serve you, at your convenience, _ charge at all, if paid in 30 days. 

SHELL SERVICE 
you. NORTH FRONT AND MOIRA 

. ° ) ; 

admire, 
Are probably wearing eustom 
styled Newt Wilbur clothes. 

LUBRICATION, OIL, ACCESSORIES 
TIRES, BATTERIES MINOR REPAIRS 

END RUST UNDERCOATING - “SERVICE CENTRE tack tices ona sce) SNOW PLOWING 
° 

* : 

Newt. Wilbur sauee - 510 DUNDAS ST. EAST AT FARLEY 
968-9259 be MECHANIC ON DUTY, DON HILL LTD. NE seetaie 

(Opp. Mason'e Temple) ALL TYPES OF ACETYLENE & ARG WELDING NL Ee: HONE 
oe aS FO = SE AVENUI : 

(Between the Shopping Plaza and Woodland Cleaners) 



~ 

SATURDAY 
@ Actor Peter Lawford, Gordon and Shella MacRae, and singer 

Mel Torme are the scheduled guests on the Sammy Davis 
Jr. show, 6 o'clock on channel 8. 

@ Matinee Idol Robert Goalet is the host of this week’s Holly. 

Happy) Vacation Period 

Coming for TV Stars 
| 

| 3 = By BOB THOMAS 

5 HOLLYWOOD (AP)—It’s hia- 

! 

9.30, channel 13. with the law and in 2 despefate 
2.00—MOVIE: “The Prince and Jackie Gleason (3) (7) (10) | search for meaningful values are 

the Pauper’) Moscal Snorcan! examined closely, realistically M 13; 
Sports Calendar tus time in Hollywood, "that BS Golt Golf, Cisse {7} >. and yet sensitively in the’ mot- Basketball (13) 

3,00-—-I Dream of Jeannie (3) (8) 
MOVIE: « “My Man God-' 
trey” (9) 

happy vacation period when 
cae o Spee (22) (12) fon pictere, “Nobody Waved 

2 television stars earn the loot] 3,00—w: Goodbye”, a Nationa] Film 
Tosay — OWA. Jr, “BY playotte: iii in fg else Bole Camas (23) (12) Peta gine Got 12) Board of ¢ produ Oshawa at Kingsion, 3.00 pin” me can bring or 230—Wide, World of Sports (D| s30—Geh ‘Amart (3) (8) It will be shown at the Park Bunday d=} Ges = House rest up for the rigors of next] ,., Fro Bowlers Tour (13) eer Secret Agra 9) 10 : 

rnday mmertiai _playotre: | Bhs Gort ciassic (5) (10) Pari ier ae “Belvedere Motel va Stewart ware ie - le! few wees After Four (@) 9.00 say OB 
wo. virtually a series Bowling ( Bedrooms” {3) (8) oad : Monday == = Jr. m1 aretts: will finish up thelr 1965-66 sea: 420-—Lost boat, G di a) af 950 tonet (3) a 

bons Those that have been re- Wide Sports Hollywood Palace (13) Monday HA Int. “B® playofts; | 5003. 00—MO" 
newed will take a breather—as| *°°-MOVE:, 10,00—Gunamake ) (1) Spotlight (9) 

Basketball (10) 

10.30—tave Gun Wil "Travel (9) ve Gun; vi 
it Masterson 

hour shows or as much as three 
months for the half, - hours. produced by Mr. Owen and Ro- D t 0.43—-Ouidoors Man ts Drums va Skyliners, {at ANA ;| Here's: how some of the stars 20 MOVIE: tli Roses «@) eo nae sah raved G 

Adam's Furniture vs ANAF War-| will spend their hiatuses: neem a) «2 nny aaa). lobody “W joodbye,” 
Hors: Gameshots vs Legions (at . paige, Dusny (2): 1115—MOVIE: - “Violent Sature| stars Peter Kastner and Julie 
Legion) The two U.N.CLE. agents! %- a vis Jr, = (2) BI oy ir of 

BAD ~ will ¢ SOUS : - “The Horse Soid-j Biggs as a pair of young lovers. 
Belleville Garrison Club | Will be making movies in Italy: of Ours (11) (12) fers” (13), Miss Biggs, a student at the Roy- Saturday ‘snd| Robert Vaughn in The Venetian 020 Tepe 10 11.20—MOVIE: 

MOVIE: (tous of Wax| al Academy of D 
s° “No Man's Won! in London with 

; Quinte Marke!" yim Nabors of Gomer Pyle| .00—2 4 s shoots, at Belleville Arm- ee i 
' our and pal Lee Majors of Big Val- ilfetiies (11) (12) iy a MINOR MOCKES ley plan three weeks in. Ja-| 7:30—Flipper (3) (8) 12.13—M = “Cash MoCall” (10) 
¢ Abs pains. 12.007 i Hawa maica ‘together. Then Jim re 
i ners ER, we Tio turns to star at Harrah's, Lake SUNDAY 

.| Tahoe. Lee will undergo surgery ree = cama Novice play: to correct a nose broken acci-| @ The guest Ust of this week's Ed Sullivan Show includes fe “Rebel Without A Cause,” Napanee, €.00 p.m, in male” vocalists Abbe Lane and Brenda Lee, ventriloquist ” and “ J Sunday — > Novices exhibition: | dentally by Linda Evans in a “Blue Denim” and “Splendor In Brampton at Belleville Ri Big Valley scene. : rete Guanine a a nn Conaat® —| The Grass.” oer Ae gininatiod © weeees rt Conrad (Wild, ‘Wild| at 8 o'clock, channels 5, 2, 10, 11, a Both 
Sele: Fi Ar at Wei) iwal visit Soa where | @ The popular F, Scott Fitagerald novel ““Teader Is The peared Er Lise Teese Belleville Rollins, ae Night” was made into a film in 1961 and will be presented Liens Ban’ exhibition:|his CBS show and Hawaiian television in Toronto, and Kast Tren! ai on channel 13 a¢ 9 p.m. The cast includes Jennifer Jones, 

Jason Robards Jr., Joan Fontaine, and Pau] Lukas, 

2.00—Champlonship Bowling (8) 

Eye are both playing on tele- 
ner varies bis talent by acting as 

vision. 
weekly host on a television var- 

8.00 p.m. 
Tuesday — Novice og pasyettes hs 3 bh we 

ve +, Hawks, |S Bai 
lety show for youngsters, which 

€20; Generals vs Bruins, WORK NIGHT CLUBS i daa Since"aex tt 7.00—Lassie (8) (7) HT Rept e : <a 10 p.m, 
‘ax (7) as ca performer to be eaday — ; Rang-| Picking up the night club loot snd pide ease Don't used 

: ir vs 5 Exhib- aie’ Dow Asai (Get Smart) Eyes. Tomorrey (1) aa) Hank ‘an (12) dubbed “The Soupy Sales of 
Tuesday — Juvenile Pliyctie? Jets and Mike Landon (Bonanza). 230 MOvIEL: “3 “Messalina™ (3) 130—Walt Disney (3) (8) Canada.” vs Tigers, 10.00 p.m, Mike’s fellow Cartwrights will Soors Spectacular (8) aes Martian (8) (7)} As a result of the success in 

i be visiting Europe — Ottawa- 3,00—MOVIEN Pillass of the Sky~ Av New York, offers are coming 
for the young co-stars both borat Lorne. .Greeneyoa.s 5 tour ieina ot Toom Daye (11) (13) from Hollywood and the New with his wife, Dan Blocker to 3,30—Gadabout Gaddis Will Buy Biography ¢ York stage. At the moment, twin daughters who at: £30—Branded (3) (8 ‘ - teed soo ta Gresee 400 Dm lace rever, Julie has commit 

ramp vin (5) elsewhere and Peter is 
The|a sophomore with two years to 

0 at the University of Tor- 

Other movie makers: the Bat- 
man bunch, who will be _— aap 
a feature about the mask 10.00 - se eitece Sento o @ 

marvel; David Janssen (The $00 Wid Kineton 3) tig Br. sumera: (5) (0050 

St. Louis 

Arena 
nnn 

Fugitive) in Paramount's The Talent m Days (12) (12) Warning Sbot:; Dean Martin fn Place For Everything (11) 1930-What My Line? (3) (2) Hee as ee 
another Matt Helm epic. errhp toned PH ene fare day who will not be Tle to ST. LOUIS (AP)—A St. Lous} Three of the Laredo boys— Aipateur Hour 9) (0) (t0)| "MOVIE: “Sallor ot the King”| identity themacives ith notte insurance executive said Friday|Phil Carey, Bill Smith and Sam Sneed Gail 18 is 2 “Intermezzo” (8) and Julie, as two senior high 2 group he heads has made ar-|Peter Brown—have organized - | 11.25—Calwary Calle (12) 

they ere a part man- 
handles them in such a way 
that they are bewildered and 
inevitably unhappy. 

Both the vitality and tender- 
ness of young love are cap- 
tured by fresh, untabored 
camerWivork in the love scenes. 

Ruck ho will @ “Ballets For Skeptics” — Is a program designed to explain 
piers Mater Tee Bats in OL: the rudiments of this classic art form — 7 o'clock on chan- 

nel 3. 

nee @ At9 o'clock, chanoeis $ and & carry the Andy Willams Show, 
with guests Pat Boone and comedian Dick Shawn, while the 
CBC Show of the Week presents Wayne and Shuster in 
some of their hilarious sketches. 

@ A collection of films starring screen genius Charlie Chaplin 
Wil] he shown on chamnet-33 at 16 p.m, (99 minutes), 

hemyrene Weather, Sports (31) Big Valley Lae ia 

0:90_Meon, Sports (9) 13 
Combat ftertt az) 

T00—MOVIE: “The Eddée Duchin 

NHL acts favorably on the pro- 
posal next week. 

St. Louis was one of the six 
cities named earller this year 
by the NHL to get new fran- 
chises in a league expansion. 
The St. Louis franchise was}, KITCHENER (CP) — Frank 
awarded tentatively on condi- Oakley, 70, died Friday when 

i tion that a St, Louis individual/ his clothing rect fire in a 
‘or group obtain a building. |rooming house here. 

PT ETT ge HANI EAT TNT TOT TN DIES FROM BURNS 

tween the younger and the 
older generations Is untavelied, 

Sporte (9)| tbe problems of today’s parents 
are gravely reflected in strong 
performances by Charmion 
King and Claude Rae as 
Peter’s parents. The support- 

12) 
4 Weather: 

1135-4 ain. (12) tka" (20) 
“Tangan 

ize—Movme: “Sabor of the King” 

VIE: “Ten North Freder- 

PLAN TO AATEND 

“PRESENTATION . '66” 
A VARIEFY CONCERT 

presented by the pupils at 

THE ONTARIO SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 

FRIDAY, MARCH 25 

SATURDAY, MARCH 26 
8.15 p.m. 

Bewitched (9) 
Fugitive (11) (12) 

830—Lacille Ball (5) (7) (10) 
Kildare (5) Dr. 

Andy Griffith (9) 
Jesse Jamee (13) 

9,00—Andy Williams (3) (8) 
Andy Ortetita AEH (10) 

Show of the Week (11) (12) 
Shenandoah 

930—Hazel (5) ae) 3 m 
Farmer's Daughter 
Take A ne {) 

our Lite (3) (8) 
Talent Beant (3) (10) 

| High 
522, (208), K- Rutherford 518 
(213), A. Dreath 504 (177), G. 
Poste 500 (173), D. Bell 500 
(182), L. Stier 497 (188), 

SANTA NEEDED HELP 
‘LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)— 

Santa Claus was guided around 
town by radio and radar when 
poor visibility blinded Rudolf— 
the pilot of his helicopter. 
aaah Rae 

Club Canara’ 
24 Hour Telephone 
Answering Service 

PHONE 962-4641 

@ BANQUETS 
@ INDUSTRIAL PARTIES 
@ MEETINGS 

~~ 

Seagram's 

SEAN CONNERY 
~ In IAN FLEMING'S 

TECHNICOLOR 

OFF STREET PARKING 

6.15—Jin 

3.30—Music 

© RECEPTIONS ETC. The Biggest 

Sat. Nights Inclitded JAMES ‘007’ BOND r 
SMOKE. 

Of All IN THE LOGES 
Club Canara 
AMPLE FLOOD LIGHTED EVENING PRICES PREVAIL ALL DAY SUNDAY 

2,03—"At The Top” with Dave 
Charles is here for ale ater 

school 
featured ist ss 

usic AGO- 
clubs are 
38 and. 4.15. Mi 
GO with y moitey mind, 

¥.20— what's Going On with Lee 
entertain- 

of 

€.00—The Weekend Night News 

Alek Latest feset Scores 

ot eae ¥e N from 10, me. eae ews: 
the CBC on CJBQ radio. 

10.03—"Jazz Man” on CJBQ radio 
your favorite Cana- 

artists. 

ph i etaiths Bay le 
Quin! Mie Ec} 

with 
dian Jaz 

ore 

. News, | indestructible secret agent 

aii| ville theatre attendance this|’ 

'BECOMES BIG BOX OFFICE 
CONNERY AS BOND 

IN THREE YTARS 

In the short span of three 

years, Sean Connery has be- 

come one of the greatest box 

office stars, his name now syn- 

onymous with James Bond, the 

whose latest adventure, “Thun- 

derball”, has éstablished BeHe- 

afternoon | week, and is holding over all Sat et Agee val 
next week at the Belle. Co . 

In Panavision and Techni- haired Serco 

.jelting series, which began with 
has 

Yor the y 
play 7 jela Foster Hewitt. 

MONDAY 
Tom 

sets Up With The 

” SATURDAY 
ia 

until six wi 

treasures 
12 v0—e03Q News Final, 

300 school, students rangements to buy the St. Louis}an act to play the Loulsiana ¢.00~Twentiedy Century ao) 2 Nee WIE: “Crowded Bea ele and finding elescaane Aggrsad SUNDAY . 
Arena for $4,000,000 in an at-|state and other fairs. Ken Cur- Walt Disney, a ae on On Disaster (11) 1.20—Music in the Morning. De- 
tempt to bring a National/tis and Milburn Stone of Gun- It's Debatable ( 1149-Dougias (9) pened tor your early morn- 
Hockey League franchise to this| smoke will be on the rodeo cir- 30Mfop Hop. De your: te C302) | Ove cUnies 11,00—Aul Time "Favorites with Al city. cuit, as will Peter Breck of Big Donna Reed (7) uate. At Sa (2) csereen| their pleas for understanding wall: years gone ym youre Sidney Salomon Jr. sald his | Valley. en's Island (11) aod their search for identity| 500 Interlude tert Dintee mle . group would~buy the building} The theatre is calling Eddie Valey Des (13) 12.10-Sitk and Honey (9) meet with futility, they rebel. ‘Art| Watking, poe bt 
from Arthur M. Wirtz of Chi.] Albert (Green Acres), who will Y Their love affair is as beautiful seeetien sounds ‘for the 
cago and the estate of the late|play Music Man in West Co- MONDA as a spring day, put the society James Norris of Chicago Mf the|vina, Calif., and St.. Louis, and MONDAY 

12.25—Luncheon Music. Sure hed 

shy 
noon feature (to bert anoun 

Sccyeaeta tf Time in Hi-Fi 
“Impressions in Mu- 

Watkina Pee Art is 
until 600 pm, 

most effective as a dishonest 
parking lot supervisor. 

On the same 
British comedy, “You Must Be 

Joking,” dealing with “initia- 
tive” tests devised for British 

is a 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
*“THUNDERBALL” 
2.10 - 4.35 - 6.55 29.20 

Hookings as he 
Sun. 

“|he would become. Originally 
r 

sim wrignt 

{ TERRY-THOMAS blows up a a storm am his wildest 
wackiest laugh-hit! 

MONDAY COMPLETE SHOWS 7.00 - 8.40. DOORS OPEN 6.30 

color, it is the latest in the ex- 

“Dr. No”, then followed with 

“From Russia With Love” and 
“Goldfinger”, 

In this most ambitious Bond- 
bardment of action and ro- 
mapce, the famous Jan Fleming 
hero is up against a spectre 
plot to hold the entire western 
world for ransom! 

Connery admits that when he 
made “Dr. No” he had abso- 
lutely no idea of the trend it 

ould set or of the prototype 

moog | CBosen to play the role by 
readers of a London newspaper 
poll, the handsome Scottish ac- 
tor today enjoys a world-wide | - 

U.N.C.L.E. s |; 
(cue pg scxeru m cocon } 

SHOW 

TIMES Bont LB Sy 

SUNDAY. 3130. 1.00. 845 a WERGER NST 

STARTS MONDAY RY 
FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWINGS 

“IT’S HERE AND MORE 
THAN WELCOME! 
‘A remarkable film you should 
not miss! A triumph of script, 
direction and performance.” 

—Judith Crist, Herald Tribune 

“A MARVELOUS MOVIE! 
A’story commensurate with 
‘The Catcher in the Rye.’” 

Brenden Gill, The New Yorker 

i fremng PETER KASTNER * JUUE BIGGS + D-erue ty DON OWEN rf ADULT ~- 
‘SECOND FEATURE 

THE WILDEST CATS AND PUSSYCATS EVER 
TO GO ONA MAD MAD HUNT! soe 



FUST AH LARNED 
HIM TO IMITATE 

T PARKS. 

———_——_- 

t ° : { Across 47 Double 
0) ogi orecasts 

negative: 

then et an Get out! : , etc. 0 
By SYDNEY OMARR Endure 49 Tidal 

0 Resort: movement 
For March 20 For March 21 ia Item on 51 Tenant's _ aoe 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19):| ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr, 19.): aA, 53 payaent Fr anGanOn ORneode 
Necessary to look behind the!Not possible to make much] 45 This: 54 Playtulness HOCoC 
scenes. Don't expect the progress if you argue, force or Spanish 57 Precipitous Bay Bue { 
obvious. . .what you discover! push. You need cooperation of] 16 Wood 9 da wi : 
will be of a subtle nature. Fine special agency, groppor institu-| ,, Product tla 
for visits, extending helping tion, Be patien' ere red tape] , ~~ donna, friend 
hand to those confined. _ |is concerned. me! + nightshade 64 pry out 3/19/66 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20):|_ TAURUS (Apt, 20 — May 29): ‘Seum gr Rend apart. 4 Chou----+ 36 P 

Hidden ‘Safluences become ap-|Friends may argue about) 49 Force 68 Way out 5 Explicitly 3 homens 
parent. You. could find ‘friends | money, Possessions. If possible, along 69 Part of the set forth Dancer, @.9.2 

have problems they are reluc-|remain neutral: Sense of humor 20 Enjoyable 70 mies 6 Varsity wor 

OH, DEAR! Z NEANT.7 PUT tany/io discuss. Take initiative,|your greatest ally now. Avoid), 9) {117.41 Broadaay squad 39 Plece af 

THE ROAST IN THE REFRIG- drgw upon inner resources. Give |€xtravagance . . . permit logic] 23 tore or 71 Historic 7 Continent 40 Feminine 

e ... and you receive it. keg dom:nate emotions. _ nverss 8 snip i suffix: j 

. rt 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): Erected 21— Jane 20):} Oth 2 Geany 9 clotwot the ae Weight onlt 
What you desire... and what|*our am ons can be crystal-| 25 Negative 73 Distant: Highlands 50 Dam or sire 
js practical may meet head-on. ized. Possible conflict arises be- vole Word 10 Short 52 Winery 

tween duties and domestic com-| 26 Color element railroad employee { 
Important to be mature in atti) ie ar you study fi 27 Tree 74 On a golf track 54Gold medal | 

F tude. Realize you cannot force |Mitments. 1 you study tine) 59 wove about peg Less. winner's — | 
opinions on others. Middle print, solution is available, Be uickly 75 Having contaminated —_ position 

f course gets best results now. thorough. : 31 Bird's beak certain 12 Seaweed 55 Join 

} & ; | CANCER (June 21 — July 22):] | 33 Blemish musical plants 56 Part. to 
t CANCER (June 21 — July 22): N M A ighll *) (35 Self- tone 13 Disburse ships of 

4 Good time for writing, corres-|New Moon position highlights] }"" Satistied 22 Moming: war 

} ponding, putting ideas on rec- professional ability, opportunity| 37 U.S. welt yh ume 58 Mr, 

° ord. Review personal philosophy. (eo eaets reputation. Upexpect:[ petted 1 Reason for 27 encourage 60 Pras 

st Don't accept words of others @ ain shown through written time periods 20!.0.U- by aid Pure 
with your ‘own beliefs. word. Avoid scattering forces} 426 Down, gisele jigs cH Freeway sign 3 siaple 

HE RAN INTO THE HOUSE, LEO (aly 23 — Aug. 22):|+ + foreeo unneconeary Journey.) Cetin developed part section 

Stated BARKING LIKE FURY! } Your Teeetions now are the oo es amoverde| gg fenstituent Hogan 32 Mle 65 Not new 
qi A 3 45 Sh: 1 D ussian w diz, 

p posite of neutral. Tendency is tol) rainy day. Your Leo extra- * ind twist Ont. ruler award 
=; ete be too intense. If you achieve 

emotional balance . . . then you 
accomplish basic goals. High- 
light maturity, self-discipline. 
VIRGO (Ang. 22 — Sept. 22); 

Follow througa on basic beliefs, 
projects. One you respect may 

appear confused. Offer aid... 
key is understanding. Famil. 
members can belp. Don't kt 
past problems obscure future, 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Important to maintain good re-{ 
lations with neighbors, fellow 
workers. If you go to cxtremes 
.. you could suffer loss. If you} hs se ete ae in, is real advancement, Stand= 0 P . an 

tall. . “ Laotian <a 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 23—Nov. 21): 

What you really feel car Dow | ere soe — pereatine 

be expressed. Not wise to hold ‘isc ‘wlth tutes  eitoea Break 
back. If you are frank , . .others F 

respond favorably. Day to bring] through et nies aah = 
a : or forth ideas, crealive Projects.! inal t tS c 

Do so! o : 

_ SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — Nistaoel tirana (Nov, 22 — 
Dee. 21): Stress thorough ap-;Dee- #1): Lunar position accents 
proach, Read between the lines. ae ingsy ant, cag a 
Refi to tak . = efuse to ¢ persons, situa: raat ee nie passat ides 

tions for granted. You can in- | 
fluence those who previously| Sdmut defeat? Turn over new 

leaf. Sturt again, appeared immovable. Go to it! 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan.| CAPRICORN-(Dee. 22 — Jan. 
): Take lead in making friend-|19)~ Key is) being versatile. In- 

ly gesture to relative, Means| vestigate arious possibilities. 
~~ llet past events remain in past.| Realize situation not as serious 

Don't bring up past arguments. | 2S it might appear. Change due. 
Set fine example. Heed advice} Young person could help, 
of spiritual counselor. ; AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb, 
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20 — Feb. 18): Regard with care any pro- 

18): Stress realistic attitude'posal made of clandestine na- 
about money.‘ Don't substitute ture, Secrets may be hard to 
for quality. Realize you get what keep today. Be open, frank and 
you pay for — not more of less. sincere. Otherwise embarrass- 
Fine time for major adjustment’ ment could result. A word to the 

in outlook. wise... 
PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar. 20):|  PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar, 20): 

Avgjd scattering your forces, | You may have to revise plans to 
Keep resolution concerning com- avold ganic, confusion ... . ev- 

pletion of special project. Ir ents cap change quickly. New 
you've come through a tough’ Moon id~your sign points to 
period, now thegg is relaxation, great chance for added income. 

pleasure in store. Know this — push forward to 
eee . [pew horizons. 

IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH- Cone abs, ies 
DAY... you appreciate music, IF TODAY 1S. YOUR BIRTH- 
have marked artistic tenden- DAY... you are versatile, pos- 
cies. Opportunity»for great hap- S¢ss fine sense of humor. Your 
piness, recognition can be greatest staisfaction comes 
yours. from a job well done! 

vagance can be carried only 50 
far, Key is maturity, self-discip- 
line. Friend who says otherwise 
does not sce complete picture. 

need to be aware of financial 
transactions, Study Leo message 
|for valid hint. What you seek is 
not far off. Accept aid from fel 
low workers. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct, 22): 

Key associate could require al- 
tention, Don't neglect basic du- 
ties — or your health, Maintain 

“My dog hates that TV program with 
a purple passion!” 

Repies CAREER SPANS-~YEARS 

GENERAL TENDENCIES:| GENERAL, TENDENCIES:| Pe!ry Como has bad bis own 
Cycle high for Pisces, Ar-|New Mcon accents secret deal/program on radio and televi- 

les, Taurus, Speclal word to or tréaty whichis made public.|sion since 1944. 
Scorpio: Fine for activities con- ‘ 
nected with children. You can 
teach — and learn. 
To order Sydney Omarr's 50- 

page bcoklet, The Truth About 
Astrology, send 50. cents lo Om- 
arr Booklet, Rox 3240, Grand 
Central Station, New York, | 
10017. . A 
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BERT HILES CONSTRUCTION 
FOR FINE WORKMANSHIP — DIAL 962-6103 





REALESTATE FOR SALE] TENDERS 
anmersyatuey__ up of | CANADA DEPARTMENT 

bret bo it ees | OF AGRICULTURE 
RESEARCH BRANCH 

TENDERS 

~~ USED DAILY BY 
SHOPPERS. AND 5 pence EE RORCALOR Baker -Araen Ont 

t Cates Garace 

Beth Sha half. Best Hill. $21,009 * TAILOR SHOP - dressed SERVICE 
RUCKS _veaebaca, OS  bris-st FOR SALE nd 20 eet ee ne Cane 

Well established, ne ‘Dundas 
D. J. ped, centrally | ‘escaa el Fae eres Mei be, received un- DIRECTORY 

READY FOR WORK : toa —' Reasonable. ti 2.00 ones Ane ee 
ewww er | WHALEN PHONE. 392-3900, > |. Specifications. and tender frm 

STE\ EN iS Trenton 

ONORD SRESROONSONSATS He | Becta teas test | ACCOUNTANT. OBILE HOMES and 
j : UNGA unde ; = 

1964 CHEV. 800 SERIES | Real Estate Limited _|* sasement. oi nested Bay shore |e. considered unless made on of | — os ILE : 

fot Double tarage. Down ‘ase secargine te Suite Sonditions set PAUL EDWIN: FLEMING Cah Sep le a eh 

oof eneine: trailing exie for ment | $1200." Take aver mort-|fortn therein. At 7 oh PLANNING SERVICE MOBILE ‘VILLAGE’ and 

_ tandem GVW rating: new brake: . faze. Available May 2. phd, J. R. MOONEY. ROOVDE MON ETON Ane, 

-Job. Excellent condition: mecha: 
a fe 7. 

ad “Buys 

and good tires, Body excep- SCTE Administrative Officer, ‘oseesso x 

eng, tns ; LIST MLS. *) ROOM: HOUSE; FOR { SALE? 6s, P.O Box 367, dyit-ts a wii macs Mid reas 

$4995.00 cane FAMILY HOME. 9 ROOMS erred EAT JOHN "D -LEWARS Peterborough Oat Waits bide Rost ot 
* itle, Ontario. Chartered Accounten 

WITH US Central. Apply: East molrais be ° > Mrié-6t 217. Pinnacie Sureet it ee Call 392-8407 Mr-3m 

‘ eraet ea em” Seuleviliex Gnuarie DEAD AND DISABLED ———————————————— 

£1964 G.M.C. TILT CAB TENDERS Bone 963-4093 31: FARM S1UCm WANTED PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

'F 960 Series. Heavy Duty 6 cyi- NEED | GEO A WELCH AND COMPANY | &,D. DEAD STOCK (ARMOVERS FRESSDRE “3 SystEMe 

gacine! 4° soced transmis. ia pepe torn SS SAUER Rite. det Pumps inéer. 
sion: 2 speed axle: tires like | DUPLEX — 8 CEDAR ST. 

pee ot Net 2288 on 
963-45 the lastest service and tbe BEST | Su nd Sump Pumps 

c PRICE in the business NE CA 
‘ u ifs STOTES: Paune Coliect Tweed 478-2713 

5 4 Ollswa sToTESbuNy, poms BILL ELSON (Owner) 
) Pembgoke Lic 348-C-to 

A) . Nicts Higher Prices Pasa 
. . —— — Mri2-%s 

— 

peice stare | at PARLEY: AVENUE Sin Mpulcacimact™ | URRETE TUR ARMS 
eneines 71 5 S08 We feel we have a good 4. . Auditors : 

Ten eReotin = aie pee 3 aes Laree i spat sd selection of 2-bedroom homes, rt eer tock ‘Up e525 ou" secordiag to 

. $2295.00 Fu homes in the eas end plus Dew 962-2049 size and condition even higher sa "ROXATORE mes Toe serices | and eter 

eaay ones fOr only $500, d CORPORATION OF THE TA MACHOLD Guranteea Seustaction mit uuirs Paints ee 

TET 2 of Giibert St. .. ++ $16,400 Walalen haw ide i CITY. OF BELLEVILLE Pubite Accountant Phone long distance Zenith 6-655u 9° Wallbrnidge Cres. WELDING EQUIPMENT 

1957 FORD 1 TON 12 Glen Road + $18.40] 116 country aK goes mes In etNne fey eres PAT rrr eg De ev AND SUPPLIES 

TOW TRUCK 140 Burnham St. ...+e. $15900) Price and payments to suit mated Believe re Catsie Dents; OF 5 Amrie Licence 2 te | eee TOLZEY SureLY AND 

+ 313.900 your budget, from $9,000 to] Sealed tenders. submitted in the 14 Northwood Cres, 
“ $20,000, Phone now to see envelove provided. and clean, |] 

28 Auburn St. .. 

MACHIN . LTD. 

{ : = WELDING AND CUTTING 
Power hoist: 4 sveed transmission | +$13.400 DEY CLEANERS EQ 

* ‘ked t ita, I abe ZES 
$1195.0 _ | sa Golfdale Rd. , 813.900 them. received by the tndersigned Up to | a ADJUSTERS oe —doro's CLEANERS atin Nee Walters nee visctsodes rs °S 

281 Victoria Ave. sssse- 812.900 TOM 320.9 EST INsBRENNAN 4 McHRIDE Shirt Launderers Natural. of Accessories — Oxygen 

1956 MERCURY 2 TON 170-Colleze St. E. ..4+4. $6500 aera re ee 148 Front Street Waterrooting 968-7693 Medical Gases — Safety Hats — 
3 ror for the supply of PO Box 203 Drapes Rugs : Canadian: Liquid Air Distributor 

VB. Good shape. DUTTON - TRAFFIC PAINT jeLaure, 100 Seessan pee eres eg 
$495.00 ; WINTER SAND Adjusters O. Als Classse or Ja27-3m WESTLAKE SUMMER RESORT. 

psi SAL E >} Y : OSTERHOUT KENN: GD | WESTLAKE SUMMER RESORT 
WE'LL TRADE REAL ESTATE pa CP Wecrene A Raeexesine ae dase DRESSMAKING muha BEAGLES Sain 

Es a 952-9279 or 962-1566 : APPLIANCE and SEWING and 1956 FORD F500 HOMES GASOLINE REFRIGERATION SERVICE LTERATIO? PET BOARDING 
Cab & Chassis - JOIN THE DIESEL FUEL Authorized factory SHOR’ AEDS” 962-6068 After 6 Oeets-3: Ses Miles trom Bdlevilie 

V8 engine; 4 speed transmission OFFICE: 962-4528 JOYCE PARADE MOTOR OIL SERVICE AND REPAIR COLLEGE ‘WEST: —— La 

$895.00 s | IR EA NOLANEWERS FOR THE WEEKEND |, ANTUFRENZE For Genera) Electric. Beatty, Thor : RUBBER STAMPS 
to various departments of the |McClary Easy, Electronome 
city during the period April Ist Trenton and Beileville Ares 
1966 to March 3ist, 1967. REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES 

HAROLD WILKINSON 
HERB GAWNE - 

ELECTRICAL ° All / Kiogs dt Rubber” Stampe 
- AND DRIVE BY THESE 

: GHEED ..., 962-8363 SPRINGTIME SPE! HOMES — COTTAGES — BARNS “The Way YUU Want it” 

Come In.Today and Save it TO Gowensian 00. o42-1210 ghd ata Neate Specifications and Tender Fi Washers. silvers st Refreeraiores City_and Rural Are S| 2¢-Hour Services Avaulabie at Bloomfield | 393-5427 
SO OND ALD apie 29 Valleyview Crescent @ |may be obt ne from the Pure TAST Eificient Service ath Types OF | WIRING one  SALESRLAMITED F11-3m 

see chasing Dartmen ‘ity ‘ jus ectric eati + OOOO 

JOHN OEACON . 962-2939] 130 Catherine Street Belleville. CARDINAL: APPLIANCE 'YREE ESTIMATES JAMES TEXTS YACHT BROKERS 

tevenson TED SCHWAB ..... 962-4632 | 101 Orchard Drive The lowest ce ah tender not ERVICE bape ty eed SAILING CRAFT 
{SOBEL ARMSTRONG  %98-T19*| 432 Sidney Street necessarily acceoted: pelle CRUISERS 

D 3 WHALEN 062-1696 | 395 prisbet Avenue “G. B. Hyde, —— ja23-3m Bellevitle_Ont uxiaes or) Reulns 
————————— 

Ni 9 PM. Pu: ~ y ARINE 

las SALE EID 4| 2 coda ena stenbine: BES ANCMIVECTS ES FURNACES RENTALS = TV | aug" Zit vor Deseronte. on 
27 Edgehill Road © ee stcincat | WATSON AND WIEGAND FOR THE FINEST "TY RENTALS Hwy.,2 

321 N. FRONT — o29i4'} MOTHER oes Veweitcaeaes a le roms ieee one | BEATING eguteEner — |27 THLADAL SERS MONT! | Trem eee haretl ove aan 
Mrle-2t 31 Meadowvale Avenue TENDERS Mrzé-tt Saics installations. Repairs CIRCLE TV SERVICE Other calls, Area 613 ede 

nanics Mec: 260 Coleman Street 

218 Colleze Street suPEnion iNsTALLATION 968-79) 
1960 VOLKSWAGED BOAT SALES AND SERVICE 

ciean car. with radi . Here Is the Home 96 Bertram Bivd, Tenders, plainiy - marked aa] 0 ees J226-3m 

tires. Must sell, rivate ; - h. will be eeceived by the uns IN ATTENTION 
Apply 16 Henry Street. Sule You Deserve 18 Elvin Street Gersiened up ecaca ra. = Marea ee ontoeea: sere Dual Deneroate SERVICES 

pin bia Saar SOS CR 46 Meadowvale Avenue . for the construction of F3-3m 5 

KE —Mod tep Savin Kitchen frame dui) to pes [SSS MALCOLM 

“Nruck boes3t 117-3 sicp Bec . 4 152 Bleecker Avenue Surhonae cboune® OF othe + pac | coterie Weeden mee eae FLOOR FINISHING T00n AND WINDOW SERVICE RE-OPENING DAY 

33 33 CHEVROLET SIX CYLINDER After your tour. call one of | furand® St Roblin Lake. Ameliaee | MAHINE, SALSS AyD. SERVICE | | OMe OES or 968-8210. 
the courteous sales staff listed ae 1 mile casi of Deseronto MAUND'S SERVICE 

oF jp new.< palat.> radio. = 4 below for full details on the Plans and specifications may] prom pelvis aici a96-2530 [340 Pinnacle Street» | 962-0437 pose ci eee EE La MARCH 21 
good selon Smotor: | Re houses that interest you. be obtained from the clerk. TE ene enarnet 396-; Floor sanding and finishing. clean- ROOFING "4 & EAVESTROUGHING 

iced —Office f Lowest or any other tender not r joofing a < 

ton 4 iow foe cu Belleville —Painted Ree Room Area GERALD necessarily accented. Other Calls,: Arca sis ee Be asin: Fist Hoots A Soecianty MORTON'S SALE 

962-4761. Mri8-3t|—Large Fenced Yard ; Wm, Nightingale, Clerk, CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS scrubbing and polishing And Ressonably Priced : 

336 PONTIAC: $129.- — 962-3533, —Patio ‘ Township of Amelisabure, MOTORS alesse eerie GEORGE | BAILEY ; 
Fhiel 2) cu! an 

—Garaze R. R. 7, Belleville. Ont Aluminum, Woo and Fibrexias Ppeccne tp fd eer Mrdac AND SERVICE 

61. CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE. THIS FOR ONLY $16,900 Mr18-2t Boats, ‘Ja31-3 

Red with white top. 6 cylinder. | ALL SALES AND SERVICE SS — 

Floor shift. 962-1567 Mris-st{ Call Now, to See This Home DANO MARISA EARL DARRAH SERVICE STATIONS IR MASSEY-FERGUSON 

Floor shift. 962-1567.” Mri8-3t 
pee 1 

1960 METEOR. ONE OWNER. ¢ for vou 3 > NOTICE Istand. Demorestvitie JIM TEBWORTH'S YOUR M E ‘ 

§ standard ‘door, radiog $600 968-5737 REALTY LIMITED FS Phone Picton, 476-5397 TES West. bunds STATION DEALER 

. jo ® urn tf Hwy ust yon! Exve tion on SMastie st Du: roe ‘ee’ : 

— ; > M r rt 962-6 
RED “63. AUSTIN. MINI-MINOR 374 FRONT ST FAST a Ve Ae asm nubber Tile and AMarvoleam Ficct | open Every Regie every. Sunday [COME and see one of the lars. 

zs PHONE 962-5326 

HARRY MORRISON 962-2396 CONVENIENT 
fee sale. privately by part! 
owner. 862-7562 

Apzo-t [Lubrication — Gas — Ou Diese [fst stocks of new,and used 
Mufflers and. Tait: Pipes farm equipment in Eastern, 

e. BUSES 
jsea__ CUSTOM VOLKSWAG ’ MARGUSRETE COOKE FILTER QUEEN Ontario. 
Good . bic. No, J33150 968-7333 custom” *SNOWPLOWING , 

- GOOd a8 PSI33, Russell Motors. McKinne VIC KESSLER ee gag gn4) f SUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND eas Cun srnonalized Service One day sale of over 20 used 

-Rosamore. Just across the Bay JAMES CATHCART 962-3327 ECONOMICAL Leave Belleville aa bociied uaranteed Workmanship Tractors — Combines — Bal- 
Bridge. Phone BEE-S100. HAROLD WANNAMAKER 0962-6878 Oaily Exc inday and Holidays BALES: AND SERVICE ————————— | ers, Ete. 

| eS SraEiiENtTcon ls REALTOR GERALD W JOYCE- 962-2923 — 10: Alls Werks Guaranteed SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIES| Come and gct your bargains. 

= dition. $125. 968-7638. : - SSR SS Se f Sat. Oniz\\ 4 CUNNINGHAM ————— . ; 
Trenton 392-306) RIVER SIDE Free Coffee and Do-Nuts 

39. BUICK. CONVERTIBLE, NI MONEY TO LOAN Niz-ts er erep pete Door Prizes 

white with red Interior, power GORDO om Friday & Saturday onte FLOORIN LW teed a 

eauipped, radio and while IMMEDIATE Dm Friday & Saturday only RING Pick-up and Delivery 8 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

BUSES LEAVE BUS TERMINAL 
43 DUNDAS ST E — 962-3193 

Chartered Coaches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD 

Fast Seevice tor Home and Farm |° Hwy, 14, 1 mile west of 
TORGINOL SEAMLESS 

Bloomfield Ist and 2nd SERVI F 
MORTGAGE ; Corbyville 

962-5382 alter 5. Mr 
* $6 FORD ';-TON TRUCK WITH 

stock racks and new motor. Cal | 
. 

{¥ormeriy Belleville Auto MIMEQGRAPHING 
Flecwie Bulldine) zs RUBBER STAMPS - TYPEWRITER 

Mri-tt “SP AMES TESTE LIMITED |p. THE JAMES TEXT! U 
RR NO THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED | promot and Ellicent, Reoake oo FOUR BEDROOMS 

‘This most popular model on the 
east side shows the owners lov: 962-4281 

i 282 COLEMAN STRE: E PHONE 962-4715 © 183-185 Front Street All Ma of Machines 

with eating ares. 4-piece Meat faraily: home, with r Belleville = BOAIS AND MOTORS Ro Tat SOLAS ee eres Bi emeoebeon ais | SYOeMtitera’ and) Adding Machines |7 
th, beautifully tiled. Large pan. | the whole family. Beside the large FOR SALE Bn Coca ciectlats;Letten for+rent 600 bu. oats; 200 bales of 

‘elled recreation room. laundry and | living room with a firpelace, there FREE PARKING ————————— ———— 3 s Reports Cireular Letters | 183-183, Front St — Pb 968-773'14traw: quaniity of cob corn: 1937 

rh obs Monthly” payment [are two bathrooms “and many | __._- aet2-tt | SFT PETERBORO —CAPALLA | ___DEAD STOCK SERVICE |2."UC"One dav. service on nD See es ee Ae OL Ie cakenta aoa 
Se neg: attractive pres. cedar strip, fully equipped boat NTED DEAD STOC t Rubber Stamos Numbe S 

NOTICE srallers ane 28 Al rrepeperd 7 wat co ire Schines and Sunoiies <3 faa: FS Ne ee Owner — John Teertstra. 
/ ji boa sep- m ‘UUM CLEANER REPAIRS BOB SULLIVAN . 

wee P . eo 

SEMI-BUNGALOW | ifIGH SCHOOLAT HOME| Metzen} STIRLING, Prag stock | ——~qusie scnoors yGemine HOD VER Para Pislatiela\c tween avi Sea 
e a Met ‘o Fit oa’ aners ur be 

With pares pessrooms. One oad Prepares; you to achieve Ontarie bat ited pelos Feehts ON, PRICE |For Sims oer eae KAMMER SCHOCE oF MUSIC H BE! i MrS-19-24 

floor, large living room, {ots Low. monthly, pay-| merchandise Wanted Mic r23-t: |Peivate instructions for Guita: rree Pickus & & wry 
eating room in Kitchens” #13500. ment include’ text books and in-| Outboards for cash Rollie's Jott Bani tte ry 5 

ee ee ee Trumpet w - of: 

wie trees information i= pl Te a wee oN ares ed z : pose, yan Set ecard “ee More Classified ‘ ay AVE : os 
. Real esate Broker : — Evenings Cay — ar Deaat voce Etc fee GOVE S88 new 

Dae 2-0985 FEE sADHDERS sez-1128] AMERICAN SCHOOL LOFS FOR SALE : SE" COLLE 1 a ‘Chane Ka MER VASUUM CLEANER OSE on 

‘eee A rain DEAL/AT rams Dent. 50 ON. THE BAY OF SuINTE, EX: : “eens eA SEWING. CENTRE |. 
+ LYLE STORTTS | 624 Princess St. Kirsston, Ont. | ‘FP OFAQUINTER EX: NT 16 Front st = ellevitle| Pi . 

* Mriz 2 ; sedioas Ont; » No 303-C-6+ PHONE s62-es76 Belleville} — 968-8600 Following Page 

we ° 

Sania natty 

escheat after 7 p.m. ERED LOANS Trenton Ont — Phone EX RAT = F2-3m Mri7-3t 

4. ‘MERCURY KLANE & ARRANGED ANYWH Sa SEWING ‘MACHINE REPAIRS 
black 4-door, fully eaulp- Real Estate: Broker ON BRICK INSUL BRICK Give us a ring at any CARPENTRY ——“EWitG MACHINE | FOR SALE OR RENT 
ped. white walls. radio, 33.000 FRAME HOMES AND FARMS ae NE Fii-am the MACHINE ———— 
origina! miles. one owner. $2395 139 FRONT STREET hour of the day or night, | ~—Fioor and Ceiling Tile ~ 
962-6939. Mri7-31 Long Term Low Monthiy =arborite Counter Tove GENERAL INSURANCE All Make: 

rE VOTRE FY, Member of the Payments Call 968-6464-5-6 for R eek NC. Satistaction Guaranteed 

“63, FORD ST eats WAGON | Betteville Real Estate Board . —Recteation Rooms ———--|__ YOUR BERNINA DEALER 
dark Dive, V-8. Still under war- 1 YOU NEED MONEY t. courteous taxi | —Garpentry Revaire Inside and Insure With Confidence PLAZA SEWING CENTRE 
ranty, Private 968-7402. & To consolidate debts prompt, © Out BURROWS AND FROST Belleville — 968-6600 

Mr17-3t FACTS! # Pay off existing mortsag service anywhere in —Soecat Attention to Salt 2008 | pine MOTO LIABILITY, MA Ja6-3m BUILDING 
30 VAUXHALL, STANDARD : # Of mortzare coming due me Posz-066l PERSONAL PROPERTY snd BOND | ———————— 

Rs cent sereki Base Ontario, urt-am NPshen heh TAILORING 
ear. rr - , “ie . ——————— SS x SS o 

flleage. Tweed 418-6140. you CAN'T x : ING posite Saisie “ata ALTERATIONS and 50 FT. X 80 FT. 
Mert-3t LORTGAGE CHECKER RADIO. |— CEILINGS __| INVISIBLE MENDING REMODELLING : ; % 

3g. METEOR CONVERTIBLE. |—B UY * much house for your ‘FINANCING ACOUSTIC FILE CEILINGS os 4 Clear Span, 2 Furnaces 

Good condition. 962-1075. s1e-at | -ZIND war downpasment? SERVICES T | suspended ceilin see or BURKES Lot 150 x 300 ft. 

———— —FIND lower monthly payments! AX " —TEARS 

‘$7 METEOR STATION WAGON. |—FIND better terms! y OT TE TERSOROUGH feotione to. stores In clothing, ete. sey ee toe Apply 
‘automatic. ¥-8, Best offer. 962-|—FIND better quality in a hi PETERBOROUGH 968-6164 commercial buildings ce-weaving expertly 

_ 8367. Mri5-6t 743-0281 Abed FREE ESTIMATES ; Sone by mest} ~MORLEY SMITH 
$i VAUXHALL. THIRTY THOU- CALL..OR SEE BELLEVILLE TRENTON 968-6465 PEACOCK PLASTERING MILLER'S, IN SERRE TiLiCS Panaenone 

sand miles. Asking $300. Can OFFICE 968-6671 62-7400 392-3797 d ee 
Membera Ontario M - 962-7375 109: We Si iv 

~ De seen at 180 Station, Street OPEN TIL 9 PM. nbers Ontario Murtasge 968-6466 augao-te] |= cee SuDOly and Install 968-9123 

1961 FORD. 6. STANDARD, 2- IF NO ANSWER CALL .., Mri Bev -m-we fant att 130 FRONT STREET CHIROPR ACTOR * N DSCAPIN( —— All Types of REG nd 

door. radio. Excellent condition. |NELSON BURSHAW ... 962-7068 x A —___— |/“CRUSHED ROCK - USHED Free Estimates 
962-7539. Mrl3-tf|GORDON DETLOR 962-4174 Helleville, Ontario ROGERS RIEDEL. DC. , BELLEWOOD LUMBER & 

CHEV. IMPALA. CHEAP FOR |GORDON WOODS ©.... 062-8217 dab 218 Church St 7 MO ND ,SUILDINGESUPELIES 
quick sale. 962-9360," Mri4-61 10 g ee 962-3276 rasam| preweaning yeansl Airest ast 

——_—_—_—_—_—_—_———— on. ; py SO Uenen Phone 962-4381 

¥, REAL ESTATE FOR SALE, NOTICE CONCRETE IVA enote may a _isatt | shirts "Reware. 962-9004. 

Gaeta ie re ee eek wc: Jean Guy | Fortin, of 143| ——WroepANFORD & SON LANDSCAPING TREE SURGEONS - 

Bates bath, larae toto, Reaners- 1% North eres torany denis cons] All types Concrete, Work POSIT am |CEDARDALE TRZE SURGEONS ORCHESTRA 
+ wille Road, good well, sarze?. tracted in my mame on of after | nesigential and industri SS pokes Shaae’ Trees 

eect ils Ste, Matte Ai teee ete) | areca cane nuts Pas ietea, Suna ane $ Kea ae ed 
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: a COUNTRY HOME ? . CHANGE OF ADDRE. ZGIBRON tn Your Home of Our Ottice Fasr. SERVICE ANYWHERE SATURDAY, MARCH 26th 

“home is ; 
Hour = 7. Y 

Eratccelient’ eondinoa Lore it Just two miles trom the city. with} No Amount Too Large TRANS-CANADA Driveways Loam REALTY LTD paire To All Makes = - At 1 O'Clock 

ing room and dining room with bedrooms, living room and Or Small — Send. Fi Crushed Rock Gravel 962-5326 > HOPKIN'S RADIO and ; Milee West of Frankford, first 

oak floors. Large brieht kitchen. Kitchen. 87.300. ¥ Batidorne Grading & Ja2zi-tt eV ONS REPAIRS farm north of Pitchers" Farm 

foreseen mecrone eine = THERE 1S NO CHARGE to] AUTO UPHOLSTEIY “yea-gooe atve-u | LUMBER Meet a ag|_ 33 bien grade Holtln cow from 
end we are going to sedi it. 3 over .your mortgage + = TERATIONS | ——s77) —— Bt! 

ny DOUBLE HOUSE problem has, PUM ino BRicK WORK ROLLINS LUMBER aw tO Sice ~ | area lds 6 “oles 8 weeks old: 
ss moved to PLASTERING AND 487 adete vatreet “West SER’ ; International die- 

EAST HILL Clone to centre of town, two! HERBERT SIMROD ree sae Phone 968-8603 ‘and. Antenna service i 
SPLIT LEVEL room. dining room and kitchen : 4 DUNDAS EAST : 3616 RAYS einanits 962-8281- 
ne » $10,500. Realtor — Mortgage Broker Prem | E Mr10-1m 

—ooooaeaeaes=q@q La a 
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- TOO LATE~TO CLASSIFY 

SATURDAY, 

ze 

“Al, when you said two could live as cheaply as one 
I didn’t realize it would be on my salary.” 

Employment News 
The local labor demand dur- 

ing the past week as represent- 
ed by employers’. orders listed 
with the National Employment 
Service Office, offered more 
local employment opportunities 
for the male worker than for 
the female applicant, Although 
these openings were not num- 
erous, they were not restricted 
to any one industry }but dist- 
tributed > througho e Com: 
munity’s economy. 

Elsewhere, in areas where a 
dynamic industrial expansion is 
underway, there is constand de- 

ind for the skilled tradesman, 
the semi-skilled, and in some| from such experienced advice. 
cases the unskilled worker. At] JOBS OPEN 
this time of the year there is} 7, following job opportuni- 
a shortage in the supply of sult-| g.. ace now available at the 
able Grade 12 or better gradu: | 0091 National Employment Ser- 
ates for career entry positions! vires Quce. s 

in the financial, industrial and} tn the female divish Locally, 
merehand:z:ng fields. attractive positions’ are avail. 

A not too much publicized fac: abe for qualified stenograph- 
et of big business organizations. | ers, proficient in shorthand and 
advising prospective employees | typing. 
how to compete most success-/ Similar vacancies are current. 
fully for employment vacancies.| ty open at other centres, Stifl 
was dealt with in a speech giv-| required is a commercial artist 
en by Mr. Robert Bentley. 
personnel representative, of 
Dupont of Canada Ltd., to some 
200 Canadian Vocational train- 

ing program S$ course students 
on. Wednesday evening at the 
Belleviie Quinte Secondary 
School. The subject matter em- 

ions 
their 

sought by employers 
hiring 

mandatory and the positiur 
carries a good starting salary. 
Opportunities for telephone op- 
erators are available in Ot- 
tawa and Toronto. Training will 
be given to those applicants 
possessing no previous exper- 

jence. A good memory and 
mental alertness, in addition to 
Grade 10 or better education, 
the the specified requirementz. 
There are openings on a part- 
time basis for married women 
having a Qair for sales work. 
Employment oppor tunities 

exist at outof4own industrial 
= Plants as plant production work- 

¢|¢rs at regular employment. In 
demand also are babywitters, 

int. | waitresses and kitohen help. 

In the mate division locally, 
an internationally known retail 
mercitandising firm is looking 
fo¥two men with practical ex 
perience and sales ability for 
is plumbing and heating equip- 
ment department and its hard- 
ware diyision- An aircraft plent 
in the Toronto area has im- 
mediate openings for assemb,- 
ers. Knowledge of drilling, 
riveting and blueprint reading 
is desirable but applicants 
with a good ail-round mechani- 

ore | Cal experience or training will 
be given conskieration. 
A manufacturing plant of oae 

of Canada’s communication an 
electronic companies require 
suitable applicants for basic as 
sembly work, No previous ex- 
Derience Is stipulated but the 
folowing are requirements: 
possession of proof of Grade 10 
education; manual dexterity; be 
right handed and have no color 
blindness, These positions pa 

with 

FARM FOR SALE 
385 ACRES CLAY: LOAM, STOCK. 
and full ine ot peechinesy: Al 
work |. lol ol . Pres- 

the barn and 

Easy terms. 962-89: 

<————— 

COTTAGES WANTED 
CoA BOA Salen bene 

ites trom for 
le family for Aug- 

The ‘A-T The Intelli- 
are Mri9-3t 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE of 
TREDERICK MELBURN, 
farmer. deceased. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of the jaboxe named 4 

vicinity 
13° ming 
a res 

ust. Apply 
gencer. 

JOHN 
retingd 

undersigned on or be! 
12th day of April, 1966. After 

the said date the Executrices will 
distribute the estate having cegard 

yo claims of which notice has 
ecelved. 

Dated at Belleville this 8th day 
March. A.D. 1966. 

Mrl2-19-26 

AUCTION SALE 
Saturday. April 2nd, at 1 o'clock. 

145 miles south of Rednersville 
on County Road 

work located in the Toronto 
area. In the transportation field 
there is a career entry positinn 

Sultivator on} available for an _ ambitious Sine Wastin tet zatt | young’ man pomsessng a Grote 
12 or better education. The 

2 | successful candidate will be 

ally lead to an executive 
tion. 

If you are interested in any 
Of these positions, seeking em- 
ployment or thinking of re- 
entering the 

REAL ESTATE IN BELLEVILLE 
CONSULT 

HAROLD (ikke) WILKINSON 
Representative 

OFFICE: 962-4528 HOME 968.5234 

_ D.J. WHALEN REAL ESTATE LTD. 
“WE'LL TRADE HOMES” 

MARCH 19, 10968 

By Ed Reed Slain Gill 
Was Sexually 
Assaulted 
AYLMER, Ont. (CP)—Walt- 

tess Georgia Jackson, victim of 
a sex slaying here last month, 
was biried today while police 

Insp, E, T. Eady of the pro- 
vincial police said Friday an au- 

showed the 20-year-old 
girl wax sexually assaulted and 
suffered a blow to the back of 
her head after disappearing 

18 while walking home 
from work at the Aylmer Dairy 

topsy 

Feb. 

Bar, 
Insp, .Eady asked additional 

healp to check all leads police 
have received on cars, licence 
Bumbers and possible suspects. 
He said cause of death will 

Bot be known until pathologists 
at the atturney-general’s labora-, 
tory in Toronto complete an au: 
topsy. 

Insp. 
probably is mentally deranged. 

Phasized the other qualificat-'He said some articles of Geor- 
in/gia’s clothing seemed to have 

Programs and been placed so her parents’ 
deemed necessary in additfon to {anguish would increase 35 you wore really charming us. If 
the desired educational require. |Se@rchers found them. The 
ments of the employer. The Ad-|Paruly - clad body was found 
vice “given covered the desira-| Wednesday in a farm woodlot 
biliiy of such points as initially |four miles from the girl’s home. 
a well written and complete KN! 
employment application form, a 
co-operative and sincere attitude Alef of this St. Thomas-area 
during employment interviews, 
neat appearance and pleasant )/* someone the girl knew and 
popoaete Coe fonder ace ts inoad aiqear 

men and women seeking suit. 
able employment can benefit 

EW KILLER? . 

town, 

gia’s father agrees. 

Chief Henderson has 

missing. 

jhas 

to find the girl. ° 
Russell Piggott of London, 

jOat, an uncle of the slain girl, 
said he will lead a dele tion 
before Aylmer town 
Monday demanding Chi 
erson’s resignation. 

Mr. . Piggott 

ing to be a preacher, 

province - wide police network 

Ported missing, _/ 

vestigaion into his depart. 
ment's conduct in the case, 
Attorney - General Arthur 

Wishart announced the investi- 
gation Thursday in, the legisla- 
ture. ‘ 

Want Average 
Price of Milk 

Raised to $4 
OTTAWA (CP)—Twenty Lib- 

eral MPs from rural areas met 
Prime Minister Pearson Friday 
to press for immediate imple- 
mentation of 2 $4 national aver- 
age price for industrial milk. 
The back-benchers, members 

of the Liberal caucus committee 
on agriculture, recalled that 
their party promised the $4 a 
hundredweight in price fn the 
last election campaign. The cur- 
Tent support price is’ about $3.50, 
The MPs said in a press re- 

lease the prime minister as. 
s them the government will 

unce Its dairy policy in a 
few days. 
The release said the majority 

of dairy farmers now find them- 
selves in a precarious financial 
Position, even though 
tion of dairy produ 
stripping prediction ==: 
The delegation was led by Eu- 

gene Whelan (Essex South) and 
Herman Laverdiere (Belle- 
chasse), 

ALCAN 

NO JOB TOO BIG 

Odd Size Windows 

from $4.95 up 

96 Division St. 

Eady $#id the killer. 

Harold Henderson, police 

zaid he believes the killer Proposition, But she didn’t work 

— “someone from this'NO PRIZE 

criticized by the Jacksons, who 
said police treated offhandedly | 
their report that Georgia was 

Mayor R. C. McKibbin also'mothers told you about mean expressed dissatisfaction | o14 men and young girls. But with Chief Hendersgn's efforts 

uncil} What you have to offer is no 
Hend- 

said religious 
for a large retailer. Commer. |Prejudice caused Chief Hender-| 
cial experi is this fiekd is|$0 to mishandle the case. The ger and d. a jok jon- yada Jacksoxs. are Jehovah's Wit- metiphite Hard pe 

|nesses and Georgia was study- 

Chief Henderson said the ac- 
cusation is unfounded and that 
Geeeda's description was on a 

half an bour after she was re- 

He said he approves of an in- 

| F. Harper Kelly 

Made in Canada by Canadians for Canadians 

posi:/! DON’T ACCEPT SUB-STANDARD SIDING 

SPECIAL SPRING PRICES 

See our Woodgrain siding and our newer colors, 
BE AS MODERN AS TOMORROW 

10 windows up to 84” and 1 door 
17,” thick for ............0044- 

FIRM: SEAL ALUMINUM 
is OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS PHONE COLLECT 

The Golden Years + tes 

| Man Near Retirement Age 
| Talks Back to Nylon Nellie 

By THOMAS COLLINS 

iment-age men in their place.|terest, which 
Now comes a rebuttal, from alstand yet. és Hh 
gray-haired man who has been| Our pension and insurance|] 
dealing with pretty secretaries|are pretty far removed from Hi 
in his office for many years: _/your eager little clutches . . .if H 
Dear Nellie: Your letter indi-jwe had any ideas about marry- Hit. 

cates you haye a tendency tojing you - .. so don’t believe all Hi 
be a flirt and to tease with your!you read in the movie maga- 
short skirts and well-rounded lzines. , I 
Jegs. You should always remem-| You might also consider the 
|ber that we older meh look and| increased compeélition you face 
touch but never buy when it’s/in- the years ahead from not 
foo obvious, _ only beautiful, charming young | ji 
+ Over the years we have seen|women of high character but the |i 

‘you come and go in our office,| influx of foreign beauties to our | il} and learned from experience.|country with their exotic and| ll 
your cute lille ways of endeav-| Old World charm, proper train. | IH} 
oring w secure that better sec- ing in home-making, cooking, 
‘retarial job, We have encourag-| and raising a family: With our 

sophisticaton, = ge air tr: 

med are meeting 

you do not under- HH. 

WELL PICK YoU UP! 
BRING YOUR GAR OR TRUCK IN FOR REPAIRS AND 

WE'LL SUPPLY YOU WITH 

“FREE TRANSPORTATION” 
/BY CHECKER TAXI TO YOUR HOME OR WORK AND BACK AGAIN 
TO OUR GARAGE WHEN YOUR CAR IS READY WITHIN THE CITy 

LIMITS OF BELLEVILLE. : 

OUR SERVICE MANAGER “MERV” BURKHOLDER WILL BE VERY 

GLAD TO HELP YOU WITH YOUR REPAIRS AND PROVIDE YOU 
WITH ACCURATE ESTIMATES, 

KENNEDY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
LIMITED 

jed you with a  not-so-paternal 
‘pat, tried to hide our quiver as 
we gazed through your, sweep- 
ing eyelashes so many times, 
knowing full well you believed 

vel, we older | 
more eager and charming young | iil 
ladies in foreign lands who be- 
xeve a ee should be much 
older, wko believe in pamper- you had encouraged us, Weting us and In makng eine eae 

would really have run and not fortable we just can't get excit- 

salked you as you hopetully ed over young ladies in the of. 
believed fice. — Rdmance Gray. 

It has happened several times 3 
that a tight swealer really di 

REVIVE OLD CUSTOM 

LONDON (CP) — Local chil- 
dren in the dock area of Rother- 
hithe elected Carl Campbell, a HH 
13-year-old Jamaican boy, “boy | fii 
bishop" for the month following 
St Nicholas’ day, Dec. 5. The|| i 
local vicar, Rev. George Neely, | 
revived the- medieval custom to ! 
strengthen children’s interest in 
religion i 

|for us very long. 

But Nellie, don't let our gray 
hair or lack of it fool you. With 
a litle more experience with 
men, and more maturity, you 
will realize that you. also, are 
not so glamorous. Too many of 
Jyou actually believe what your 

290 NORTH FRONT ST. DIAL 968-5545 ~ 

» SEP. 

THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
HAS NO HEATING CODE 

Purchasers of heating equipment have no protection from unqualified heat- 

ing salesmen who are usually followed by incompetient installers. The result 

is a costly operating, unsatisfactory installation. 

The purchaser has no legal recourse, as- all operations have been. per- 

formed within existing, inadequate’ laws, f 

DON’T GAMBLE 
INSIST ON A QUALITY HEATING INSTALLATION BY 

H. G. FRID & CO. . 
AVAILABLE ONLY FROM 

H.G. FRID & CO. ....... 2... ccc es. 962-3536 
LAKELAND NATURAL GAS LTD. ..... 968-6786 

we have too many years and too 
much experidhce to be that bad, 

gh we are interested in good 
grooming, personalitty, along 

,with what you think we want. 

prize. And anyway, we couldn't 
take a chance with our reputa- 
ion, company, opfamily. 

So we pat you on the shoul- 

ally, and don't feel at all silly 
because we have been doing it 

for years with so many others, | 

jWe enjoy your hand on our arm} 
ps5 We are going for coffce or 
heading home at night, but we 
jare not so impressed as you 
might believe. 
Speak for yourself, Nellie, 

about rot enjoying running fin- 
gers through gray hair, We! 
have met many who do, But not 
|around the office, because you 
don't sleep where you eat. We 
are vain because of conquests 
over our many years. But after 
5 o'clock we don't think about 
you because we are at home 
with our families and realize| 
that romancing a sweet young 
thing is too much trouble for 
what is received, 

iF 

YOU DON’T 
PRINK 

--. pay less 
for your auto 

. 
—_—_ 

When Considering Heating or Air Conditioning 
insurance! Remember These Names: -orhy 4 : : 

CLARENCE D. FUZZEN 
Suppliers and installers of quajity heat- 

INSURANCE ing and air conditioning - commercial 
29 Everett St. _ Belleville and residential. 

962-0239 | 

C. D. Furzen 
Res, 962-0239 Res. 962-3239 

~ LAKELAND NATURAL GAS LTD. 

Suppliers of natural gas, the fast, clean, 

safe, economical fuel for heating, cook- . 

ing, hot water. 

ABSTAINERS 
“ 

INSURANCE 
ane 

CLARE BROTHERS LIMITED 
Since 1854 _ 

SIDING 
Manufacturers of heavy duty furnaces with noise- 

less, 20 year bonded warranty heat exchangers, 

unit heaters, space heaters, air conditioners. 

OR TOO SMALL 

“ $189.00 

$99.00. 
H. G. FRID & CO. 

LAKELAND NATURAL GAS LTD. 
~ Dial 392-4688 
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/ Merged in 1930 with 

Common 

Market 

: y JOSEPH MacSWEEN 

LONDON (CP)-“At last, a 

real issue eme: rs 

This was typ of weekend 

headlines as the British election 

campaign became hotter after 

_ a long, slow start. Nominations 

close today for the March 31 

contest. 

~The issue of Britain joining 

the European Common Market 

caused the biggest initial fire 

but there also were signs of a 

ew battle over rebellious Rho- 

desia. © 
There were colorful incidents, 

too, such as when Quintin Hogg 
—always an enthusiastic cam- 
paigner—smashed his walking- 
ry over 2° photograph of 

Minister Wilson at a 
n political meeting. 

Wilson, addressing 2 South- 
ampton meeting Sunday night, 
accused the Conservatives of 
stiffening the resistance of Ian 
Smith’s Rhodesian regime, 
which he'said was holding on in 
the hope of a Tory victory in 
the British poll. 
“Mr, Wilson has not got 2 pol- 

fey and now all he can do Is 
“slander his opponents,” count- 
ered Tory Leader Edward 
Heath. * 

GIVES TORIES HEART 

A new upsurge of dispute on 
the Common Market issue gave 
heart to Tories who have faced 
a big lead in Labor party popu- 
larity as measured by public 
opinion polls. 

The polls, the latest of which 
reported Sunday, indicate a ma- 

of more than 100 sea 
‘ son’s Socialists, who h: 
an edge of only three when 
Parliament was dissolved. 
Veteran correspondents de- 

scribe the campaign as the 
quietest political fray since the 
Second World War buhgee this 
as an advantage for Wilson, 
who wants to keep the battle at/?’ 
a low key. Wilson has assumed 
the of a national leader 
rather than political protagonist 
and. bas largely confined him- 
self to reports to the nation. 
But the Common Market 

quickly blew up into the hottest 
issue yet when Wilson declared 
in a Bristol speech Friday: 
“Given a fair wind, we will 

negotiate our way into the Com- 
mon Market, head held high, 
sot crawl in, and we shall go 
fn if the conditions are right. 

‘MUST BE FREE’ 

“Those 
it we must be free to go 
ing food and raw materials 

+. in the cheapest markets— 
in Canada, Australia, New Zea- 
Tand and other Commonwealth 
¢countries—and not have this 

“trade wrecked by the levies the 
Tories are so keen to impose.” 

Since Heath—who was the 
ehief negotiator of Britain's 

- abortive altempt to join the 
Common Market under’ a Con- 
servative: government—has in- 
¢luded entry’ as a main election 
plank, Wilson’s words brought 
¢lose examination. 

One’ Teport said Wilson de- 
cided as long ago as January 
to try to take Britain into the 
Common Market. ~ 

FIRST CALL 

_ “What's wrong with Canadian 
grist” 

The Ontario, founded 1870 

Sen. Fulbright 
Wants China 

Admitted to UN} 

; .|greeted the Pope on behalf of Canada, that tremendous prog: in tubercillosis as a o- 

SFY 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen- 
ator J. W. Fulbright says the 
United States should drop its op- 
position to Communist China’s 
admission to the United Nations 
and move toward “opening up 
communications" with Peking. 
The Arkansas Democrat, 

chairman of the Senate foreign 
relations committee, said the 
U.S. has had “a frozen atti. 
tude” toward China. ‘Someone 
has to take the steps to try to 
break this down to where com- 
munications can be established. 

“We should withdraw our op- 
position to the seating of China| 
It may be too much for this ad- 
ministration, just before an elec- 
tion, to take that drastic a 
step.” 

Fulbright gave his opinions on 
the Mutual Broadcasting Sys- 
tem’s Reporters Roundup: radio 
program. 
Views similar to Fulbright's 

were expressed by 198 students 
of Asian affairs. In a policy 
statement, they called for UN 
membership for Commu- 
nist China, negotiations on the 
exchange of diplomatic repre- 
sentatives and an end to the 
trade embargo against main- 
land China, 

the likelihood that 2 crisis could 
turn into a major military con- 
frontation.”” 

REPLY TO STATEMENT 

The 198 represented most of 4 
those who responded to a policy| 

statement mailed to 2,700 mem-} 
bers of the Association for Asian 
Studies, 

State Secretary Dean Rusk] ¥ 
said on the CBS television-radio | iJ 
program Face the Nation that} -~ 
the United States has continued 
its attempt to bring Hanoi and 
China into negotiations on Viet 

Nam “but the difficulty is the 
other side keeps hanging up the 
phone,”" ‘ 
Rusk also expressed concern 

over West Germany's proposed 
steel mill deal with China. “We 
are concerned about anything 
that would add to the strength 
of Peking until there is some in- 
dicatioa of change in their pol- 
icy.” : 

But Fulbright said he doesn't 
object to the project. “I think 
that any method of opening up 
relatiohs with China by the 
Western countries, or the non- 
Communit countries, is 
oper." 

Officials confirmed Thursday 
that the West German govern- 
ment had pledged a 350,000,000. 

mark guarantee ($94,000,000) for 
construction of steel plants in 
China by 2 consortium of West- 
em European firms headed by 
a German company. 

Senator Jacob K. Javits (Rep. 
N.Y.) said on another TV-radj 
program taped for New York 
stations he always has opposed 
permitting China to shoot its 
way Into the UN. He said any 
change should be based on a 
peace settlement in Viet Nam 
and Southeast Asia. 

“ane 

3s 
~~ WELCOMING PRINCE PHILIP on his arrival at 

RCAF Station Trenton yesterday is Air Commodore 
G. G. Diamond, air officer commanding Air Transport 
Command. 

Pope Pays 

Visit to 

President 
By GERALD MILLER 

ROME (AP) — Pope Paul 
drove through the streets of 
Roméd today to pay an official 
call on President Giuseppe Sa- 
ragat, Italy's first Socialist pres- 
ident, 
The pontiff's call was the 

fourth by a pope on an Italian'CANADA (CP)—Canadian  doc-. Similar trend.” 
chief of state in, nearly 100 . ‘ 
years. Its purpose was to thank lors swereitold today. that, they fr 

PREPARING, TO ENTER. AUTOMOBILE for trip to Port Hope, Prince 
The group said changes inj with Air Commodore G. G. Diamond, dir officer commanding Air Transport Command (left) and Group 

US. Asian policy would “reduce | Captain E. M. Butcher, commanding officer, RCAF Station Trenton. ‘The Prince landed at RCAF Station 
Trenton early yesterday afternoon to begin Canadian visit. 

TB Far From Being Under 

Control Doctors Are Told 
ABOARD EMPRESS OF new active cases to follow, a 

and owe presen sep 

Cegpy | Gemini Spin Is Blamed 
| On Short Circuit on Jet 

Philip turns for a 

SC SSORRT 07 ee 8 

hed 

few words 

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla, AP|ment said, probably was caused 

With the: cause. of 

home to a reunion .with their 

families, 

A jet plane carrying Neil A. 

Armstrong and David R. Scott 

| departed here at 9.23 a.m. EST. 

It was to Jand at Ellington Air 

Force Base near Houston's 

Manned Spacecraft Centre af- 

ter a flight of two hours 50 
minutes. 
They flew to Cape Kennedy 

Saturday from the, Pacific, 
where they Splashed down Wed- 

nesday night in the first emer- 

in-space program. 

wild space ride traced to al 

short circuit, the Gemini 8 ast-| 

ronauts completed a de-brief*!craft steady. No. 8 produces a 

ing period here today and flew|relatively small 25 pounds of 

their by # short circuit. 
The faulty jet was No. 8, one 

of 16 main thrusters used for 
steering and for holding the 

thrust.for yaw (sideways) con- 

trol, but in the vacuum of space 
that's a pretty good kick. 

U.S. Loses. 

Six Planes 

In Air War 
SAIGON (AP)—Six more U.S. 

* Igency landing in the U.S. man+iplanes today were reported lost 
in the widening American air 

While here, Armstrong and operations over North and South 
Scott huddled with experts, dis- 
cussing performance of space- 
craft systems during the flight 

*|that came to a sudden end after 
the astronauts had . executed 
man’s first hookup with another 

satellite, 

an Agena, Gemini 8 bégan gy- 
rating crazily in the sky, rolling 
and yawing. Command Pilot 
Armstrong fought a desperate 
30-minute battle to regain ‘con- 
trol, separating from the Agena 
and finally using an emergency 
jet thruster system to stabilize 
the spacecraft. 

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration announced 
late ‘Saturday that discussions 
with the astronauts and a study 
of radio and spacecraft tape re- 
corder data located the trouble 
in one of Gemini 8’s manoeuvr- 
ing jets. The problem, ‘a state- 

His recommendations for 
bringing the discase under con- 

The death rate had dropped |trol included provision of more 
‘om 100. per 100,000 of popula-jbacteriologica! laboratories for 

Saragat for the hospffality 27¢ still far from controlling tu- t,.9 to five per 100,000 in 1960.'sputum analysis and cultures. 
shown by Italy to the 2,300 Ro- | berculosis “in spite of the tre-; But ihe number of new active 
man Catholic prelates who at- mendous amount of money it cases in Canada had increased 
tended the 1962-65 ecumenical} costs every year.” 
council. 1964. At present there are more 

Dey Rerpand orceolre iassist than 16.000 active cases. Forel gmMinister Amintore ein hel 
Fanfani greeted the Pope as he| 2% Professor of medicine at the| pr Gregoire said that among 

Square between, Vatican City,a paper prepared for the annual public 'mpression that tubercu- 
and the Italian republic, Mayor scientific assembly of the Col- losis is uncer control. Physi- 
Amerigo Petrucci of Rome lege of General Practice of cians were no lenger int-rested 

Ity 

the city in the Piazza Venezia.{rcss was made in the control of, Universities had c.r2"ed 
As the papal cortege moved (ubercu'osis between 1950 and Iectures on the disease, /: ive 

into the main courtyard of the 1960. 
presidential palace, Saragat 

Soa cent years, the death rate has had been inadequate folloe-s 
POPE PAYS 

(continued on page 5) 

i 
is a tendency fer !"2 rate cf patizn's being trentcd rt $7ms 

to 4,116 in 1965 from 3,918 in! 

settled into a plateau, and there’ and medical advice for active ; 

He urged treatment for all 
“actual cases, even to those 
who do not wish to co-operate 
but mzy accept therapy as out- 
patients with persistence of ef- 
fort by physician, purses and 

crossed the line in ‘St. Peter's| University of Montreal, scid in the underlying reasons is the|social workers.” 
Preventive measures should 

Include testing and vaccination 
of school children at 12 or 13 
and intensified education of 
medical students, general prac- 
titioners. specialists nurses, so- 

paticnts were allowe¢ (9 ¢:n- clal workers and the publig.gn 
“However,” he said, “in re- taminate the populaticn, ‘Il.zre gencral. 2 

The scientific assembly ts be- 
* held aboard ship during a 

10. y Caribbean cruise. 

é 

Shortly after the linkup with'over the Communist D - zone 

Mhrough the skies above and be- 

other 129 Viet Cong in a battle | 
fighting 30 miles east of Ban Me 
Thuot erupted Sunday on the 
second day of an operation by 
South Vietnamese army units 
trying to cut up a large Viet 
Cong force reported in the jun- 
sled Inountajns. 

the cen 
Hoa, U.S. 101st Airborne troops 
ran into North Vietnamese reg- 
ulars, spokesmer said, and bat- 
tled them for seven hours. There, 
was no assessment of Commu- 
nist casualties, but American 
losses were reported light. 

Cong drove off 100 government 

An Hoa, on the approaches to 
Quang 
northeast of Saigon, after in- 
Melting heavy casusities, 

Viet Nam. A U.S. spokesman 
said two of thw flyers were 
killed, two were captured and 
two are missing. 
The Strategic Air Command 

marked its 20th anniversary by 
sending its Guam-based B-52s 

stronghold 35 miles narth of Sal- 
gon to pound escape routes in 
the jungle leading toward Cam- 
bodia. 
/While U.S. planes roared 

jow the 17th parallel, South Viet- 
namese forces reported killing 
more than 225 Viet Cong in two 
actions, and more than 1,000 
U.S. marines battled the Viet 
Cong 400 miles north of Saigon. 

The marines reported at least 
34 Viet Cong killed in the early 
stages of the battle. 
Government troops killed 100 

guerrillas in a stiff fight at Vo 
Xu, a rice-producing area 75 
miles north of Saigon. 

KILL 129 CONGS 

Government forces killed an- 

in the Central Highlands 150 
miles northeast of Saigon,: a 
spokesman saié. The heavy 

On & sweep 12 miles south of 
ral coastal town of Tuy 

A battation or more of Viet 

defenders {rom an outpost at 

Ngai city, 330 miles 

Trenton 

Nationalist party, 

Pane: Philip Pilots British ‘Jet 

From New York to. 

Tuesday: Few sunny 
periods and a little warm- 

showers er, Chance of 
night. Low 37. High 

Tt’ 

to) | 
50. 

Sunday 
TRENTON — Prince Philip was at the controls 

Ofa twin engine, British-bullt jet which landed at 
RCAF Station Trenton at mid-day Sunday, a little 
later than the expected arrival time of 12:30 p.m, 

Appearing in excellent spirits after the 60-minute 
flight from New York, Prince Philip was greeted at 
Trenton by Air Commodore 
commanding Air Transport Command; 

G. G. Diamond, air officer 
Group 

Captain E. M. Butcher, commanding officer, RCAF 
Station Trenton, and J. J. Fitzgibbon, president of 
Toronto ‘Variety Club. Lee Grills, MP for Hastings 
South, was also on hand for the arrival of the Prince. 

The air movements terminal 
was crowded with young and 
old alike who strained to catch 
a glimpse of the distinguished 
visitor as he walked the short 
distance from his plane to 8 
waiting chauffeurdriven auto- 
mobile, The British-built auto 
carried Quebec licence plates. 
At the Prince's request there 
were no formalities, He left the 
air station five minutes after 
his plane touched down, 

The Prince began his two- 

day Canadian visit on behalf 
of Varicty Clubs of Canada by 
motoring to Port Hope, accom- 

panied by members of his pariy 
and an Ontario Provincial 
Police motorcycle . escort. At 
Port Hope, he visited former 
Governor-General Vincent Mas- 
sey at Batterwood House. 

At several ventage — points 
along the route through Tren- 
ton, crowds gathered to wave 
and shout “helios” as the caval- 
cade. moved past, headed for 
Highway 401. 

Prince Philip stayed at 
Batterwood House overnight 
and travelled to Toronto this 

and Variety Village. He Is also 
scheduled to spend some time 
at Toronto Club where business. 
men from Toronto, Montreal 
and England will gather, 

The Prince will fly to, Ot- 
tawa tonight for a one-day visit 
after which he returns to sng. 
land 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Light southerly 
winds. are expected to bring 
milder temperatures to most of 
Ontario today and Tuesday. A 
weak disturbance may cause a 
few rain showers over south- 
western Ontario today and over 
southeastern Ontario later to- 
day and night. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today 40 33 
One Year Ago 26 13 

Inquiry | 

Moves to 
Sudbury 

By JOHN LeBLANC 

SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — For- 
mer members of the Sudbury 
city council testified today that 
Mr. Justice Leo Landreville did 
not attempt to apply pressure 

on them at the time Northern 
Onario Natural Gas Co, was ob- 
taining a municipal gas fran- 
chise from the city in 1956. 

Mr, Justice Landreville was 
mayor of Sudbury at the time. 
The former councillors ap- 

peared before the Rand judicial 
inquiry as it opened its Sudbury 
hearing in connection with its 
investigation into the fitness of 
the former mayor — now a jus- 
lice of the Ontario Supreme 
Court — to continue in his ju- 
dicial office. 
Opening witnesses were for- 

mer controller Mrs, Grace Hart. 
man and former alderman Ar- 
chibald MacDonald and William 
Edgar, all of whom voted in 
favor of the franchise, 

Mr. Edgar, a school principal, 
said he was largely influenced 
by an appearance before city 
council of A. R. Crozier, chair- 
man of the’ Ontario Fucl Board, 
He said Mr. Crozier gave him 
the impression that granting the 
franchise to NONG would be 
“right and proper” and that 
there was some urgency about 
it 
Mr, Edgar told the inquiry he 

was among those who had been 

INQUIRY 
(continued on page 5) 

Today’s Chuckle 

A weed is a plant whose vir 
tues have not yet been discover- 
ed, 

Indonesian Army Occupies 

Airports, Sabotages Planes 
_ SINGAPORE (CP)—The In-jrestore law and order. Sastro- 
donesian army has cracked|#midjojo said the party, has 
down on the air force to pre- 

vent it making any attempt to 

overthrow the new military re- 

day. 

Communist. a 

Lt.-Gen, Suharto. 

ousted its secretary + general, 
former minister without port> 
folio Surachman.° 
Surachman was one of 15 pro- 

gime, it was reported here to-}Communist cabinet members 
ordered under “protective cus- 

Travellers from Jakarta re-|tody” by the army Friday. The 
ported that the army arrested|15 included First Deputy Pre- 
Vice-Marshal Suryadarma, last|mier Subandrio, the pro-Peking 
Friday. He was considered a|foreign minister. 

But a report reaching Singa- 
Army troops were said to|pore said four former cabinet 

have occupied all airports dur-|ministers, including Third Dep- 
ing the weekend, slashing air-juty Premier Chaerul Saleh, 
craft tires and removing vital|/have eluded army efforts to. ar- 
parts from plane* engines to|rest them in Jakarta. It was not 
prevent their use against the 10-|known if they had left the coun- 
day-old regime of Army Chief}try. 

The military regime an- 
Suryadarma was chief of the|nounced plans to bring Gen. 

air-force from its ofganization|Abdul Haris Nasution, a mill- 
during the Indonesian revolu-|tant anti-Communist, back into 
tion against the Dutch until|public view when he addresses 
January, 1962, when he was re-|a meeting this week. Sukarno 
placed by, Air Vice - Marshaljfired him as defence minister 
Omar Dhani’ Suryadarma later|/Feb. 21 for his crackdown on 

minister in President Sukarno’s 
cabinet. 

was made telecommunications | Cammunists. 
Diplomats in Singapore said 

Nasution’s return indicates he 
Dhani was implicated in the/is destined for a high post, per- 

attempted coup last October/haps even the presidency, when ° 
and fled-to Cambodia. Air force|Suharto announces his perma- 
bases were used as basés forjnent cabinet within aeweek. So 
young Communists» trained in|far. Sukarno has continued as 
Preparation form the coup at-jfigurehead president while the 
tempt. 

dio Jakarta reported. 

army controls the country, 
The Suharto regime has won| Sukarno, meanwhile, was re- 

full support from the powerful|ported relaxing at, his summer 
which Su-|palace at Bogor, 40 miles from 

karno founded, the official Ra-|Jakarta. Official gources denied 
he was under confinement and 

Dr. All Sastroamidjojo, the/insisted the army had no plans 
party’s leader, pledged assist-/to oust him from office for fear 
ance to. Suharto's attempts tolof splitting the nation. 

“ 
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Toronto Pair’s Honeymoon 
' Ended by Fatal Accident : mute nt 

Death halted the honeymoon 
of a:Toronto couple this morn- 
ing., The car in.which they were 
travelling” north of Belleville 
careried © off Highway 14 and 
struck 2 tree. : 
Thé driver, 43-year-old John 

Patrick Smith, of Rexdale, Ont. 
is af Belleville General Hospital 
with a fractured skull and a 
broken right arm, His wife Jean 
Was pronounced dead on arrival 
at the hospital. They had been 

CARL OSCAR LUNDBERG 

Carl Oscar Luniberg, 32-A 
Sinclair Street, died suddenly 
in Belleville General. Hospital 
On Saturday. He was in his 86th 
year. ‘ 

Born In Glasgow, Scotland, he 
was the son of the late. Mr. 
and Mrs, Frederick Lundberg, 
coming to Ontario with his par-|1 
ents when he was but six years 
old, He had lived at his present 
addtess for the past six years, 

| A veteran of World War I, thie tamilp or te lute uae, 
he served with’ the 21st: Batta- Matta wisn to thank thelr fienae 
lon, was wounded On the Battle-| ers* cords Fand Casting iindnoes peclehd aceite his Aiechiree wife and mother” A’ of a dear 

Ite member of ANA. Dat] eu he, fadies, Auaiiaey the 
201‘ at Belleville and” belonged | AN. & AF. for their kindness. 
to. St: Andrew’ the Rev. Davis for his comforting = 7 ‘. hea . _ Ste 's Presbyterian| words and the Grant Funeral SPIEL WINNERS —*The Molson trophy for’ the! President =’ Vite-Presidént | church. ' |Home for their very efficient ser- splel held at the Quinte Curling Club’ on Saturday was won by Dave Duffy | He is, survived by bis wife, ; The Mattie Family. and his rink. Jim Williamson, representative of the company: made the/the former Elizabeth Anderton, resen| left to right are Ken Pinder, president of, the club, Mr,|'wo sons, Jack and Raymond, 

th Pp tation and from , 1 ; that action has been taken 1,|Willlamson, Dave Duffy, skip, Don Deacon, lead, “Ab” Wonnacott, second and aes) utes Nate Joka have the boards put in first|Neville Burroughs, vice skip. 
(Gwendolyn Ann) Browning, all class condition. 
of Belleville, There are ‘nine omen 
grandchildren. 

The funeral was held this 
afternoon from the John R.| We wish to express our d 

A.N.AF. Weekly. 
News 

The knights of the round 
table discussed the ‘re-arrang- 
ing of the furniture and equip- 
ment in main floor club room 
an’ as a result, the shuffle- 
boards have been relocated 
and provided: more space for 
the members. Everyone agrees 
that the boys were really think- 
ing on this one. 

Russ Blaind, the Sports 
Chairman, has been in contact 
with the company that services 

one mile south of Stirling and 
was reported to the Belleville 
detachment . of the O.P.P.. at 
12.21. this morning. Police’ say 
that thé car was travelling south 
when it IeR the highway and 
went 128 feet before crashing 
head-on into a tree. The car was 
completely demolished. 

“ Mri Smith is'in the Intensive 
care unit ‘at’ Belleville General 
Hospital: A ‘post mortem is ex- 
pected to be held this morning 

At a recent general meeting, 
P, B. (Pere) Kelly. was elected TrentonNews Bi Funeral Ho: with inter- Ceereatiog to our puny, uation, field and Mrs, Toone Gaebaly 

on Mrs, Smith, 
a nt in Belleville Ce. Chapter No. 72 Stirling, Belleville Year, : 

, 2b. Mrs, .| president. Our’ warmest .con- 
me eHeville Cemetery, Eastern Star No. eatiny at the Rowe Funeral Home, 

. “Belleville O.P.P.. are continu: gratulations to you P. B. By EULA GOSLING — 392-3929, ern eyo and | Slater | 'R tiny at the _ Ang Investigations. . 
——— 

"The membership chairman, 
John Semark has announced 
that Thursday, March 31st, 
1966, is the date set for the 
Spring Initiation night for hew| on. ill’ commence 
active members. Jack Fitzger- Week: wal be 
ald has arranged a full card for ae ~ ators : rT i i i ead 
this important event and this ting Canad 
includes some special enter rere ina a dens! who died In 
toinment, March Ist is also the eats Y 

wars in which Canada has 

MURNEY ERNEST WRIGHT 

A native of Ivanhoe but resi-| {he many, timeten | "Interment > Keller's. Cemetery dent of Belleville for most of| ment in the death of our soe Sim | Healey Falls Ont. Sater, tek his life, where he worked ag an| Aiss Woes eG ibe t his! Mare assembler at Northern Blectric, | Somorting message and Mr, Hogie| THOMPSON, Rows Ann — Of Mare Mr. Murney Ernest Wrigtt, special thanks to al ‘the friende| Ville General, Hospital 21 Bettes street, died sudden.| wh? have Ry are 
ly at hig home on Sunday. He * Bavid's { Tilsabetn Hollinger, 
was in his 50th year. 

ation for Northumberland Coun- Son of Mr, and Mrs- Germain 

Cobourg Resident Heads 

Northumberland NDP Body 
TRENTON — Saturday, at a 

meeting in Campbellford, a e 
New Democratic Party Associ-| Community Concerts 

150 Years Ago 
(Entries from thedgiary of 

8. Wilmot of 

survey of beter i; 
notes by Tom 
O.LS.) E 

Thursday 21st ~ Employed 

In the nation's capital, vet- 

Bush ‘at Weaver Funeral \Home Z a ir mem- : : - fs ‘ in Trenton, Saturday. Sound, ; picketing the lots which was pate the mike ita date: tb Participated since becoming a] ty was formed with the sone Body Signs Up 500 | wrien or Wanhoe, Me. Wright! Mr. Bush, a resident of) the bert of Kingston, Ray of Chalk. 
found very difficult as the) 1004 ‘You won't be sorry you} hation, Through the Inter.Faith| ing executive: Joseph Gabovic, ; was a veteran of World Warlconsccon area for the past River, Mrs. Don Leary (Eva) of” 
whole Flatt was a sheat of ice/ 4s" Conference which draws to.|!"g executive: Joseph Gabovic TRENTON — While actual] 11 and served overseas for five eighteen years. died at his home Napanee. Cart Hart, half: 
from 4 to 6 Inches thick to Flat . gether 29 faiths in Canada, the|°f Cobourg, president; George | figures are fiot available, R. H-] and a half years with the Has.|on March 16. He had been in Pale stg ee oe ape mie imelds Rock extending over the whole churches in the Ottawa-HuH| Welch of Roseneath, vice presi-;Smithrim, chairman last} ings and. Prince Edward Regi- The “Did you know” items 

failing health for five years. pstinge at the Case ren 
He leaves his wife, the for-} ome. | preted ELS mrp 

mer Florence Titus and a Tuesday at 2.00’ pm, in St Ane 
daughter, Margaret (Mrs, A. A.| Meresa cris gnuren: Rev. Borris 
Tetrault) Washington, D.C. Interment, Marmora Protestant 

Mr, Bush was born in Mur-| “°™*!*?: 
ashi BINNEMA, Hendrik Herman (Henk: iz, Township, son of: the’ late | PINNEMA; Hendrix Wermaa (Heat Mr. and Mrs. David Baird Belleville. passed away oa Fre 

5 ; lay evening. March 18, 1966, Bush. He was educated in Mur- at Kingston General’ H 
Tay Township Schools and was Beloved husband of ‘i. 

Pp sand. wa Scholtens, Dear son of } a member of Consecon United Aukge Binnema and the Church, He was a retired far- Beat ae aa o Holiaien, mer, 
Andrew: and Wilma all at Bearers were Elwood Bur- Harmen Pte sot eee ris, Robert Ellis, Delbert Bush, Rev. .Jacob Binnema of Galt, Douglas “Bush, Clifford Smith|  $Rt;,aN4 Johannes and Miss 

plane covered with # thin poor 
soi] 2 to 4 inches deep. 
Note: The Mississaugas were 

likely only too pleased to re- 
turn their solid rock “Burying 
Ground” to the Government, 
who had so thoughtfully reser- 
ved {t for the Indians’ use. The 
Molra Valley Conservation. Re- 
port suggests that Zwick’s Is- 
Jand was the actual “burying 
ground” used by the Indians, 
but Lieut. Kotte’s Plan of Thur- 
low of 1797 shows several 
“Indian Burying -Places’’ .on 
Lot 5, granted first to Capt. 
George Singleton and later to 
John Taylor. So perhaps. unin- 
tentionally, the settlers: were 
given the good land on the hill, 
‘while the Indians were present- 
ed with the rock fats. 
2°) (To ‘Be Continued 

Police Probe: 
Accident Near 
City Limits 

dent; Joseph Wilson of Camp-|week’s community’ concerts’ 
beliford, treasurer; Mrs. Ed-|membership drive, @yid today 
ward Reilly of Wooler, secre-| Sales had gone off almost as well 
fary; Mrs, George Welch of ay last year, More than 500 
Roseneath, membership conven- cen were sold, it is under- Presby n Church. 
er. . teria 

: | Meanwhile, the women's aux-| He is survived by his wife, 
The meeting was conducted iliary of Trenton Memorial | the former Marguerite Anna 

by Jan Reilly, president of the Hospital have their membership] Phillips, a son Steven and a new riding of Quinte NDP As: campaign underway and hope to| daughter, Constance, both at sociation. Mr. Reilly aa a oe Increase the 1965. membership | home. 

Nochrehe sion Heer: iG of 350 to 400 before May. There are two sisters,” Mrs. 
the last federal election, Claude (Betty) Roper, R.R.: 5, Ontario provincial secretary, Belleville and Mrs. James (Bar. 
James Bury outlined plans for Heckey Player bara) Lockyer of Toronto and 

a possible fall election in the inns of Holland; in. his one brother, Harold Wright of 
and Arthur Weir, Interment in 42nd year, province this year or next. He ° Glen Miter. Two other  brot- Mr. Binnema is resting at the sald he thought ‘the boundaries Loses Sight 

of Northumberland would re- 

Carrying Place C. 
a ers, Charles and Allan, prede-|©2/7¥ing Sey, Sane, | I eerer ruseral Chapel 38 Rvs ceased him. bel Tuesday March 22, thence to Mars 

main unchanged in redistribu- ® 
tion, t ye 

One of the first projects of 

anatha Christian Reformed Chureh The funeral will be held LORNE S. MALLORY 72 Orchard Drive for service at Tuesdey from the John R. Bush epee 
the new riding association will] TRENTON — A Trenton 
be a joint conference on pollu- sports enthusiast lost his rignt 

2,00 eidtiny Rev. Gerald 
= £ 3 ol ing. Funeral Home with interment|_. TRENTON — A resident of| ° Interment Elmwood Cemetery 

in Belleville Cemetery. 

tion of the Quinte and Northum- eye as the result of a hockey berland association. This all-| accident at Trenton Community 

Sidney Township for the past Corbyville. 

day conference will be held In Gardens last night. 

received such a wonderful re-| 2%¢a will be asked to plan spe- 
sponse from the members and] CH! remembrance secvices thet 
ex-service friends, that we| 2% and.it is hoped thot this 
thought we would try it again] Wil be done in all churches in 
so here goes. Canada. 

Did. you know that Colenel| During the remainder of the 
Gerard Mantel, B.A., L.L.B,,| Week appropfiate and colorful 

ment as Company Querter- 
master Sergeant, He was a 
member of the Hasty Pees’ As- 
sociation and belonged to the 

C.D., has been appointed to/events and/ceremonies will be 

the committee, established last|/held in Oftawa, including the 
September to survey the organ-| Canadian Forces Tattoo which 
ization and work of the Can-| Will take place in Lansdowne 
adian Pension Commission. | Park on the evenings of June 15, 
Colonel] Mantel brings a wealth 16 and 17, 
of military and legal exper-|_ ‘We hope that, on Memorial 
fence to the committee, the|Sunday, every level of govern- 
chairman of which is Mr. Jus-]™ent, every community and 
tice Mervyn Woods, Court of|¢Very veterans’ organization will 
Appeal, Regina Sask. do theit utmost to honor those 

who have given their lives for 
Canada,” the minister said, Did you” know that Lt.-Col. : 

Part Alexander Olmsted has Ee 
been appointed National Secre-| A special committee, com- 
tary of the Army Ben t]Posed of representatives— of 
Fund at Ottawa. The fund,/S°vermment departments and 
established in July 1947, Is ad-| Veterans’ associations, has been 
“ministered as a’ ‘non-govern.|°¢t UP lo organize the Ottawa 
fental organization under the|Prosram . and to co-ordinate 

“J ives and we live with 50 years, Lorne S. Mallory. of Hin. as be Mario-2t 
RR. 2, Trenton, died at King- LAMORRE, Louis N. — At 
ston General Hospital ast ston General Hospital on 
Tuesday. He was in his 68th] 7 ;anareh 2%, 1866. Louis year, of Clare LaMorre (23 King 

er 

RICHARD HENRY (HARRY) 
PHILP direction of the Army Benevol- Trenton or Belleville and will Don Wilman, a forward with} The funeral of Richard} On-Friday, Rev. Ronald Reid Aare ne ee ent Fund Board: Available to oring in speakers on the prob-| the Empey Real Estate team of/Henry (Harry) Philp was |0f Ancaster conducted a ser- Trenton. Shirley (Mra, 

3 in the re Jem {rom all over the province. the T?iénton veterans who to hav Recommendations to come out} s1., 7 
of this conference will be taken 
to the floor of the Ontario NDP 

0 Paul Bi ), Orillia, Sharon vice in Bethel Temple, Tren- (srs, Mark Belly Peterborough, 
. a . son-in-law 5 ton. Mr. Reid was assisted by londe., Belleville’ Sear teoteee 

Rev. D. McLean of Hagersville of Mrs. James Lemoire, 
Pentecostal Assembly, Amedee raze roa, 

and DistriA/held on Friday, March 18th 
Hockey League, was struck injin St Paul's United Church, 
the face by the puck during the | Stirling. His pasto-, Rev. J. 
second period of a playoff|Bruce Small, conducted the ser- EE RE Army ((reguiar das off tee, convention in Toronto this Oc-| esnie with Bata Braves. vice and Rev. W. H. V, Walker,|_ Bearers. were Rev, Wm. Mal- yilic. Harry, Howard ¢: 

Saturday afternoon, the Belfe. - vibe tober. Delegates will. be sent ; lory, Rev. Earl Mallory, Rev.| Oshawa, ona Qraur, Dos 
ville detachment of the O.PP March “1960, to exanembers of from both ridings. TDHL  copresident Wayne| Belleville, gave the message. wa, and the late Hot the Jfanadian Army who enlist- 

ed subsequent to September 
30th, 1946, it is a form of in. 

surance against’ unexpened 
contingency such as sickness, 
accident, death, removal of 
head of housebold or other un- 
foreseen occurences. It also op. 
erates a supplementary pr.- 
gram of. occupational training 
for children of eligible persons, 
As of March 196$ the fund has 
aided 42,920 veterans, 5,603 re- 
gular army. personnel and 583 
ex members of the Canadian 
army: 

on Highwey. 2, just west of the 
investigated a two-car accident 
city. The occupant of the first 
ear, was Robert Douglas , Rob- 
son, of Witowtale, Ont. © The 

”. other vehicle, ‘was driven by 

Terrence Brady,.of Kingstcn, 
who suffered lacerations and 
abrasions to the forehead. A 
Pasenger of the second car, 16- 
year-old Kevin Brady, sustain. 
ed possible head injuries. No 
estimate of damage has yet 

~ been made. 

Allan Mallory, Judson Mallory, Eugene and Arthur LaMowi™ 
William W. Mallory and’ Rev.| rriende ‘ste Watled to call at 
Harry Rabbie. The organist for Sundaes hee ne oes from 
the service was Rev. David] Mass will be offered in St. Petera 
Miser, iseeniy appointed pas- March Sand. at 8 8m sve . 
or o ethe! ‘emple. Inter- ntermen’ jount Calvary 
ment was in White's. Cemetery Cemetery, BIST 
and the service was under the | 
direction of the Weaver Fun-| (Hazel) Robson of Brampton; 
eral Home of Trenton. Mrs. Hartley (Helen) Winter- 

Born in Lennox and Adding: |town of New Lowell, Ont., Mrs. 
fon County, the son of Mrs./(Rev.) H. (Jean) Hilsden of 
James Mallory of Trenton and|Hamilton; Mrs. Wm. (Marjore 
the late James Mallory, Mr.jic) Baird of Weston and Mrs. 
Mallory lived in’ the French|Donald~ (Ann) Anderson of 
River district (New Ontario)| Peterborough; a son, Lee of 
before moving to Sidney Town-|R.R. 2, Trenton: four brothers, 
ship, He had operated his own|Judson of Toronto, Rev. Wm. 
truck before becoming a com-jMallory of Gilmour, Rev. Allan 
mercjal fisherman and ,before| Mallory of Riverside and Rev, 
his retirement had also worked| Earl Mallory of Bristol, Conn., 
as a service station employee. |U.S.A.; four sisters, Mrs. Fred« ey 

At Bethel Temple, Mr. Mal-/erick (Nora) Jeffery of Bright- 
lory was church treasurer andjon, Mrs. Irene Shaw of Tore $ 
a-member of the official board] onto, Pearl Mallory of Tren- © 
for many years. ton and Mrs, (Rev.) H. (Mu; 

He is survived by his wife,}iel) Rabbie of Akron, Ohio. g 
the former Nellie A. Harry;|so surviving are 15 grandchi! 
five daughters, Mrs. Frederick | ren. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
~SACCHARIN 
TABLETS 

Drake said today that Wilman| The congregational hymns were 

was taken to Trenton Memorial] Psalm 34 and “My Faith Looks the riding should have a candi-| Hospital immediately after ihe|Up to Thee.” The choir render. date for the NDP in the field] accident occurred and was later|ed Near to the Heart of God. by early fall for the next pro-| rushed to Belleville General] The honorary bearers were vincial election. Hospital where the eye was re-|Walter Elliott, John L, Good, 
moved early this morning. “| Burton Woodbeek, Ivan Cald- 

. Witman has * played fur| well; Stanley Irvin and Harold 
EXPECT BIG BANG TDHL teams for the. past few| Hagerman. 

years. This season, he was also The active bearers were Jack 
a member fo the Trenton Iro-|Bush, Percy Utman,. Claude 
Qyuois team in the Lakeshore Tucker, James Palmer, Edward 
Intermediate League, Heasman and Paul Jeffs, 

The entombment was made 
In Stirling Cemetery Chapel 
Vauk. 

A Masonic service was held 
Wednesday evening at the 

-|Rowe Funeral Home, Frank- 
ford under the direction of the 
Worship(ul Master Robert L. 
Hatton. , 

Mr. Gabovic told the meeting 

Just Under 160 
Not Including the city police 

department, which comes under 
the direction. of the police com- 
mission, and the city parks 
board, the city of Belleville 
has: just under 160 permanent 
employees. ‘ hp 

The report of city manager 
J. R. Reynolds for 1965 lists 
159 permanent municipal em- 

Did you know- that. June 11 Ployees as of December 31st, 
to 17 in :centennial. year, will| plus fix casual or temporary 

ers. 

Heading the list is the city 
fire department with a person- 
nel of 51, plus one clerical 
worker. The city public works 
yards has 49 employees, plus 
four casual workers and the 
city engineer's department 17. 
The city treasurer’s department 
employs 10; the assessment de- 
patment 9, welfare, 5, recrea- 

WAMPOLE’S. ag | cree 
~~ MULTL-VITAMINS: =} : More than 3,500 purchasing 

orders with a value of approx- 
een: es imately $300,000 were issued 
os Reg. 2.98 — 100 Tablets : by the city purchasing and per- 
-“.) ‘THIS WEEK ONLY sonnel office during the past 

: year, The value of the orders 
{gsued. does not include project $1.49 Aen eee s 

Belleville Unit of the 

Canadian Cancer 

Large asteroids, several hun. 
dred feet across, are thought to 
hit the earth about once in 10,- 
000 years. 

LAKE HAS OWN BERGS 

Utah's Great Salt Lake some- 
times: develops icebergs 30 feet 
high-during the winter. 

j 
} 
/ 4 

LEO J. HACHEY 
(Madoc) 

MADOC — The funeral 
*| Leo John Hachey was held on 

Saturday morning, March 19th 
from the MacKenzie Funera? 
Home, Madoc to Sacred Heart 
of Mary Oburch where Requien 
High Mass was celebrated by 
Rev, F. J. O'Neill. The funcral 
was largely attended and there 
were many spiritual ~ offeriags |} 
and floral tributes attesting to 
the high esteem in which the 
deceased was hekd- 

Bearers were Neil Descham- 
plain, Jack — Deschamplain, 
Maurice Juneau, James Howie, 
Kevin Healey and Roger. Des- 
pard, . 

Interment took place in|] (% grain) “7 
Sacred Heart of Mary Ceme-| il} ; 

Society tery. : HS 100 TABLETS 
Olfice at 38 Bridge Street E. - THIS WEEK ONLY - ; te ia E. ROSS BUSII 2.0686 er SEN ; s s 

aS ha RG Raya CONSECON \- Rev, D. Pipe, 
Hours: 2 to 4 p.m. DO Nees meme A. Italy astiated by Mr? M. ee of ¢ 
yr ° le Monday through Friday RCAF TO ABANDON FRENCH BASES—Canada| ated ai the turer eee, tng ; < For organizations wishing {| WI relinquish its air bases at Metz and Marville in| — aE : 
films and lteratare on France as a result of the French stand on NATO, = mine (Limited Quantity) - 

\ ee cCancene rts Affairs Minister Martin told the Commons Friday. NOTICE zi 
; : eae Ce France has seid that foreign bases must be moved or peat 3} the death of our cS = ; eee S42-4213. accept exclustve'French control. It is considered likely | ||Pres’den 

‘ PHONE 962 4551 — FREE DELIVERY Memorial Cards that the two squadrons in France will be disbanded ope mene ‘ON ORDERS $2.00 AND OVER pralabieat Otte or moved to the bases at Zweibrucken and Baden- cangaled ite practice for | 
night. . Baden, West Germany. (CP Newsmap) 
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- Commit Leonard Vigodda 
~ For Trial on Theft Charge - 
©. Leonard Vigodda, 27, a Bell&| Jack Yarrow, Trenton, testl- 
© Wille scrap dealer, was com-jlied that he was hired by Sami 
| mitted for trial’ by jury On a/Vigodda to drive a load to 
~~ charge ~ of theft following /Baltimore, Maryland, — from 

liminary hearing here today} Belleville, along’ with. another 
Deloro cobalt mystery. | driver. ° 

ir, Vigodda and his father, 
im, had been charged with 

conspiracy, but the charges 
were dismissed earlier by 
Magistrate R.C. Jackson, Mad- 

.oc, because of lack of evidence. 
|: The) preliminary hearing on 
the theft charge against Leon- 
ard Vigodda resumed today 
after being adjourned from 
February. 2, to give the Crown 
time to call key witnesses from 
the United States. 3 

: Jerome L. Klaff, president of 
Hi. Klaff and Company, Balti- 

more, Maryland, testified he 
dealt’ with Leonard Vigodda 
and Markel Metals in the pur- 
chase of a large amount of co- 

sbalt shot and: stainless steel 
Sctap in 1964. 

Mr, Klaff’s company bought 
a total of 260,233 pounds of 

_ cobalt and pald $289,350 U.S. 
afor it. 

<< He testified the cobalt was 
{ ived jn nine shipments and 

ent was made by cheque. 
“Most of the cheques were sent 

to the First National Bank, 
Clayton, N.Y. in the name of 
Leonard Vigodda. , 
Crown Attorney John Pring: 

le asked Mr. Klaff if his ¢ 
>pany asked for the sou 
the cobalt. 

“After the second shipment 
we wanted to know where the 
cobalt came “from,” said Mr. 
Klaff, “There was some quest- 
fon as to the purity of the co- 
balt and we wanted to know 
who produced it so we could 
check the specifications .of the 
company producing it. 

WOULD NOT GIVE NAME 

“Mr. Vigodja (Leonard) 
woukin’ divulge the source of 

the product. He said it came seemed a new unmanned sa- 

from a producer in Canada but! oyite_probably Cosmos 113— 
he wouldn't divulge the/ oe sent y p and signals sug- 

é: of the producer because nosteq jt was in synchronized 
fe might go behind his back it wi Sit biy i dlrectiy'3 from shat cenit wt Cosmos 112 launched 

r.” ; This at first recalled recent 
Mr. Klaff sald later that ¢x-|rumors that Soviet scientists 

planation was not unusual: were planning a space feat in 
Mr. Klaff said his compasy which crews of one space ship 

received invoices for the shio-/would change place with the 
ments involving stainless steel,! men in another while in orbit. 
but did not receive any invoic>s; But Bochum Director Heinz 
wih the cobalt shipments, even Kaminski discouraged this spec- 
though it requested them. julation by saying: “‘The sig- 

The witness said his comp?ry nals and their frequency do not 
Teceived the first shipment of point to a manned experiment.” 
cobalt, a 2,000-pound sampic! Kaminski said the two space- 
for testing, “May 27, 1964, and craft appeared to have entered 
received the last one December a synchronized orbit, which was 

31, 1964. ‘still continuing after three rev- 
He said there were two olutions of the earth. 

accounts his company sent the |RuMORS CIRCULATE 
cheques to: one to Markel! pi faa} 4 
Metals, and the other to | mepors, of; an impending | So: 

viet space flight more spectac- 
Leonard Vigodda. ular than anything before h 

Mr. Klaff testified he paid | heen cucitatad ‘4 weceoe ter 
from $1.10 to $1.15 per pound | sume time. 

the ee He = poren sore “ the Hom had sug- 
cobal rchas est that viet scientists 

deal was sold to Minerals and iinight be planning to send ‘ie 
me Preaet: Brothers, f0F two space gships, possibly with 

25 per three crew" members in each, 
BOUGHT COBALT who would change places in 

Noah Buckman, senior vice. ,5pace. ‘ 
president of K. Hedelman and The Russians last had men in 

Sons, Baltimore, a Scored] PS about’ a "year ago wheo 
of Philips’ Brothers, testified | Alexei Leonov and Pavel Bel- 
his company purchased approxi: |A9e¥ orbited the earth in Vosk- 

mately — 260,000 pounds || ? & 3 

cobalt from Mr. Klaff's com-! During their 26-hour flight, 
pany. , Leonov became the first man to 

Mr. Buckman testified his vee a eta 
company sold the cobalt to five Coe e rN aac NaOry OUR: 
different companies between seee tee new seri orbit 

May 1964 and January 1965, He [Was eakse tee with 
said it sold - approximately * ic sasaies : 
34,000 pounds of the barreled lowever, No. 112 was set up 

last Thursday at an angle of 72 
cobalt stot to Cameron Iron 
Works, Houston, Texas, for |2esrees to the equator and No. 
$1.45 Ser d 113 has an inclination of 65 de- 

grees, according to the an- 
18 en ans erin jnouncement distributed by Tass 

rhe ns i eaatained some (RCM agency. This indicated dif. 
° iferent flight paths. 

dirt and gravel. Other : : 

jan that, there was nothing tea cirwmthae, ree crest ably in altitudes. No. 112 had a 
unusual about the sale of the jieh point of 353 miles and a 
cobalt. low of 133_miles-No. 113 orbits 

from 203 miles to 130.5 miles. 

He’ said he was paid $30 for 
delivering the load and driving 
the truck back to Markel 
Metals. 2 

The two Vigoddas were 
among seven men who were ar- 

000 in cobalt, wag discovered 
missing from the federal stock- 
pile at Deloro. The cobalt, in 
shot form-was ‘stored in 268 
1,300 pound barrels in a Deloro 
warehouse. Only 21 barrels 
were sill filled with the metal 
slugs when inspection was made 
last May. 

Charles Devolin, Materials 
Officer, Department of National 
Defence Production, Ottawa, 
testified at the preliminary 
hearing today that no sales or 
movement of government-own- 
ed cobalt can be made without 

Minister of the Department. 
‘He said no such authoriza- 

tion was received in the case of 
the Deloro, cobalt. 

Two Russian 

Satellites 

Meet in Space 
BOCHUM, West Germany 

(Reuters) — The Russians ap- 
peared today to be carrying out 

j@ rendezvous experiment be- 
tween satellites in space but 
signs indicated there were no 
men in them. 

Bochum Observatory said it 

of 
7, 

2. 

WAGES WERE LOW - 

Trish immigrants were paid 85 
cents a day to dig New York 
State's Erie Canal, which 
opened in 1825, - 

Coming Events 

C.N.. PENSIONERS — MEETING, 
Club Canara, Wes.. March 23, 3 
p.m, Lunch at 12,30 p.m. 

FAITH AT WORK CONFERENCE, 
Thursday to Sunday. March 24- 
27. Bridge Street and Tabernacie 
United Churches. Everyone wel- 
come. For information, 962-8453 
OF. 968-7409. Mar2l-2t 

O.ORP SOCIAL EVENING, EV- 
ery Munday. Elxs’ Hall, 109 Ce- 
dat Street, 8 p.m sharp Wood 
prizes Special cover all prizes. 
Admission 25c, Ni5-ev-m-ts 

— Pian 
RESERVE THIS DATE MONDAY, 

April 25th an evening of listen- 
ing enjoyment by Bridge Street 
Choir “The Messiah” Sridge 
Street United Church, Profes- 
sional sdloist, Organ and Orches- 
tra. 

Mar, 18-21-25-28 

GOURMET: COOKING? == MEN 
. eaday even! > By 

Kiwanis centre call 960-8228 fof 
details, 

Mar, 16-21 
—__—— 

EUCHRE PARTY AT REDNERS-/ 
ville Road School. Mar 22. Tues- 
day at 8 p.m. Admission 25c. Ree 

Prizes. Everyone 
‘Marl9-3t] 

ying Officer Colin E, Box 
of Belleville has successfully 
completed the service indoc- 
trination. course at Central 
Offices’ School, RCAF Station 
Centralia, He obtained his 
B.Sc. degree ot Indiana Siate 
University prior to his enrol- 
ment jn the RCAF, He has been 
posted to RCAF Station Rock- 
cliffe where he will assume his 
pew duties. F/O Box is the son 
of Mr and Mrs. K. E. Box who 

~ teside at 48 MacDonald Gard- 
ens, Belleville. freshments, 

welcome. 

Tested when more than $600,-]) 

specific authorization from ‘the 

On Honor List 
Mr- Keith Edwin Lobnes, son 

of Mr, and Mrs. Clarence 
Lohnes, of 236 Moira St. West, 
Belleville, is sted on the dean's 
honor list released by Dean 
Paul Adams at Roberts Wes- 
leyan College, North Chiti, New 
York. The list-was based va 
grades for the first semester's 
work of the 1965-66 academic 
year.. 

Non-teachi 

Workers f 
School Strike 
CHELMSFORD, Ont. (CP)—A 

strike by 14 non-teaching em- 
ployees ended Sunday at 
Chelmsford Valley district com- 
posite school in this Sudbury- 
area community. 

Conciliation officer Ray Illing 
of the Ontario labor department 
said in a statement that the 
three office workers and 1! 
caretakers have agreed to /re- 
turn to work today. 
The strike started March.1 

after the school board refused 
to allow the employees to seck 
certification of the Canadian 
Union of Public . Employees 
(CLC) as thelr bargaining 
agent. 
Demonstrations Friday out- 

side the school resulted in the 
arrest of six persons on charges 
f obstructing a highway. They 
were remanded to March 30. 
PLAN NO REPRISALS 

Mr. IMling said the school 
board had assured the employ- 
ees that no reprisal sction 
would be taken against them. 
He declined to release details 

jof the settlement. 
‘vhe employees’ troubles 

started Feb. 14 when the school 
board invoked section 89 of the 
Labor Relations Act which al- 
lows a municipality to remove 
ils employees from provisions 
of tLe act. 
Labor Minister Leslie Rown- 

tree introduced a bill in the leg- 
islature Thursday that’ would 
repeal the section. 

If the section -is repealed, it 
is understood the employees 
may apply for certification of 
CUPE ge“their bargaining 
agent. 

Classes in the school contin- 
ued during the strike. 
Sunday morning, Donald C. 

MacDonald, ‘Ontario leader of 
the New . Democratic Party, 
joinec the picketing employees 
for alout 45 minutes, 

Tuesday- 

CREAMY COLE SLAW. 

FIRE AT THE FIRE STATION ? 

go al ach has ok a 

st 

— The men pictured here are taking part in the E.M.O.-Auxiliary 
Fire-fighting Course held alternate Sundays at Belleville’s No. 1 Fire Station on Dundas Street, The 
program includes training in the use of fire-fighting equipment, and the men are shown practising the 
handling of charged hose-lines. 

Volunteers Taking Course| 

| Marriages and Deaths - 
a Show Increase but Births — 
| | Decline Last Year Over ’64 

Cupid, that<little winged boy 

having to do with things of the 

heart, was active in Belleville 

last year with his bow and ar 

rows, 

Statistics from the city clerk's 
department released in the city 
manager's annual report, shows 
that no less than 295 couples 
repeated marriage -vows in 
Belleville last year. This is an 
increase of 30 marriages over 
the number celebrated in 1964. 

At the same time there was a 
sharp increase in the number of 
deaths reported — 517 as com- 
pared with 39g the year pre- 
vious. D 

But on the other hand there 
was a sharp decline in the num- 
ber of births registered, Births 
last year totalled 1126 as com- 
pared with 1426 for 1064, or a 
drop of 302. 

ATTENDED 90 MEETS 

City Clerk Adam Stalker 
reported attendance last year 

Emerson or Colonel Duffy. Af-|at 21 regular and four special 
ter the completion of their}~ 
training, the auxiliaries will be 
periodically given a “refresh 
er" examination, 

Captain Emerson praised 

meetings of city council, as 
well at 23 finance and execu- 
tive committee. meetings, 23. 
public works committee meet- 
ings and 20- recreation and 
arena meetings. f 

Council dealt with. a total of 
379 recommendations and pass- 
ed 147. by-laws. In addition 
four applications were submit- 
ted to the Department of Trans 
port, 38 to the Ontario Munici- 
pal Board and six applications 
for approval of zoning by-laws. 

There were three Ontario 
Municipal Board hearings-in 
the city. 

Last December approzi- 
mately 45 per cent of the city’s 
eligible voters went to the 
polls to elect a reduced council 
of 10 aldermen and mayor, twe 
public utilities commissioners, 
eight public and eight separate 
school trustees, all for two-year 
terms. 
The turnout at the polis wes 

about 21 per cent higher than 
in the year previous. 

s 

At Sponsored by EMO and 

Conducted by Fire Dept. 
A small group of BeHeville; which the training program of- 

fers. . 

the local “volunteers” for their 
enthusiasm and hard work, and 
feels that they have generally 

displayed a keen interest in the 

program. He remarked that 
trying to enlist volunteers for 

AL WATERSON RAMBLER LTD., 

Luxurious '66 AMBASSADOR 
Is Less Than $2975. 

BUCK DAY 

Dixie Lee 
FRIED CHICKEN 

211 COLEMAN ST. 

YES! TOMORROW YOU CAN BUY 
A COMPLETE DIXIE LEE DINNER 

WHICH INCLUDES 3 PIECES OF MOUTH WATER- 
ING CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES, HOT ROLL, AND 

For Only $1.00 
LIMITED-TO 6 ORDERS PER CUSTOMER 

962-2372 

citizens are donating some of 

their leisure time to be better 

equipped in the event of a “nat. 

ural or national disaster.” For 

the pax several weeks, in con- 

junction with the Quigte dsca 

Emergenty Measures Organiza- 

tion, the Belleville Fire Depzrt- 

ment has been sponsoring an 

Auxiliary Fire Fighting Course 
to prepare a group of men to 

cope with such calamities «s 
floods, major fires or nuclear 
attack, The classes are now be- 
ing heid on alternate Sundays 
at the No. 1 Belleville Fire 
Station. 

The auxiliaries, whose parti-| 
cipation in the course is a pure- 
ly yoluntary effort, must be dis- 
tinguished from volunteer’ fire- 
men, upon whom the fire de- 

partment calls regularly to as- 
sist with normal firefightirg 
duties, and who are reimbursed 

for the time they put in as fire. 
men, The auxiliary firemen, on 
the other hand, can only be call 
ed out by the express author- 
ity of the Ontario <Attorney- 

General's Ottice- 
Cotonel.A, B. Duffy, Quinte 

Co-ordinator of the E.M.O, and 
Captain R. Emerson . of the 
Belleville Fire Department are 

acting as instructors for the 
course. Those enrolied in the 
course are being trained in the 

techniques of fire fighting, res. 
cue work and are shown steps 
to take.in the aftermath of a 
nuclear disaster. Since most of 
them have hed no previous ex- 
perience these fields, the men 
begin with the rudimentary as 
pects of the subjects being 
taught, such as the causes of 
combustion, corect procedure to 
foltow in eperating radio equip- 
ment and how to effect a force- 
able entry into a building, when 
Tequired to do so. A 200-page 
manual, compiled by Captain 
Emerson, is issued to the men 
to complement the lectures, 
films and practical applicativn 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIO 
186 Dufferin Ave 962-3669 

Reg. 
1.25 

The course, first of its kind 
to be held in Belleville was 
conceived following Afie pur- 

chase of a new fire truck last 
year by the city fire depart- 
ment. The provincial and fed- 
eral governments agreed to 
subsidize 50 percent of the cost 
of the truck with the stipula- 
tion that the local department 
train a number of auxiliaries 

equal to approximately half the 
strength of their regular per- 
sonnel. Similar government-in- 
duced programs have been in- 
itiated in other Ontario centres, 
such as Brockville. 

Nearly 20 men responded to! shaddock, 
2  Dewspaper 

fighting course, and until Ap- 
ril 3rd, others who wish to en- 
roll in the program are invit- 
ed to contact either Captain 

Stake your claim on 
ADAMS GOLD STRIPE 
Get in on the Gold Rush—to Adams Gold Stripe. Gold Stripe has that robust 
“unsinkable flavor” to enjoy with ony mix—right to” the bottom of the drink. 
Now's the time fo strike it rich with Adams Gold Stripe—at a popular price. 

advertisement | wijliam — Bellis, 
asking for trainees to take part] Joseph Johnson and Douglas 
in the Belleville auxiliary fire-|sutheriand. 

such projects is a “hard-sel! 
business-like fire or life insur- 
ance. You have to convince 
people first of all.that there Is 
a need for it.” 

THINK 
Of How Much Less 

The Roomy And Economical 

CLASSIC or AMERICAN 

Would Cost You! 

Highest TRADE ALLOWANCE 
Lowest FINANCE BATES 

| 

Funeral 
HARRY S, DEWEY 

The funeral for Harry 5. 
Dewey was held from the John 
R. Bush Funeral Home on Fri- 
dey Canon R. B, D. Wright 
conducted the service in the 
chzpel and also the committal 
rites at Belleville Cemetery, 

The bearers were Bruce CHECK OUR FINE CHOICE OF 
William Nickle, SELECT 

Eric Law, “USED CARS 
AL WATERSON RAMBLER LTD. 
30 College St. W. Belleville Dial 962-9277 

ONE LAND HAS MARKET 
Australia produces 54 per cent 

of the world's Merino wool. 

~~ 

CANADIAN RYE WHISKY — 

‘at 
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¥ 

By catrier é00 per week | 4 
112.00 ber. year; ¢ months 6:73; By mail jn 

3 months $3.73 
By'tmal) to OBA 62160 per year : 

uthorised as second claas mai] by the P.O. Dept, Ottawa, and for 
ipayment of postage tp cash. is ig ru 
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Technical: Know-How 
Prince Philip, now: visiting Toronto, made a 

spirited and timely defence of British technology 

when he’ addressed a luncheon sponsored by the 
c roaring defiance. British-American Chamber of Commerce in New Or like a lamb, baaing in ter- 

York Jast week. ‘ Tor. 

Replying to criticism that British technology Gy bes fal ws aoe Core 
is‘ lagging he sald: “How is it then that more 4, plodding political hounds. 

than half the turbine-powered aircraft in All three techniques have 
operation or on order in the world are fitted with rte ied aerley. one Ge, ae 
British engines?, How is it that Britain is the ‘ike-a-fox s siving evi- 

d to hi the best of 
largest exporter of commercial vehicles and par ities nade cbt 

chassis? And all three have their prize 
“Furthermore, can anyone seriously suggest practitioners whose polished per- 

that construction of commercial nuclear power formances, long to be remem- 
stations, the development of vertical take-off and pean ay the style and pace 
supersonic passenger aircraft or the introduction “asso ine in pate z 
of hovercraft into service could have been achlev-~ Founder and still by far the 
ed by a technically-backward nation?” 

do you handle yourself? ” 

three basic choices of approach. 

star of the lion school is Don- 
Prince Philip also alluded to the large num- ald Gordon, the terrible-temper- 

. ed boss of the Canatian Nation- 
becttas British scientists recruited by the United al Railways who uses everything 

but the belch to keep the hounds 
He might also have mentioned the fact that a: bay. 

Britain invented th jet engine and introduced eed persue him -~ caution 
o fear of having their heads the first.ever j ghters and commercial air. ‘ nel ea 

ners, not to mée@ion radar, the angle-deck on + respec bea soe his"Go ne 

aircraft carriers, ejector seats for fighter planes, jong Committee on Railways 
ahd ofcourse television. and Transportation, none of 
| ‘The Americans naturally do not like to be them has so much as laid a claw 

reminded of these facts. And it is only their vast ae eee ae 
x 2 3 y, e¢ Gordon rages jpn begicntartieien perpen aid ars instances to develop further ing, and unlike any other wit- 

enterprises that had their origin in Britain. ness, this lion of a man has dis- 
! Meanwhile, the British aircraft industry is played a willingness, even an 

not doing’so badly in the United States. American eagerness to physically maul 
~ Airlines recently introduced its British-built 400 his _ tormentors. op 
Astrojet on the Toronto-New York route and cur- Who will ever forget the long 

bot afternoon that came to a rently has one of its stewardesses, Patricia Poul- stunned end when the burly rail- 
sen, touring Canadian cities talking about the way boss, irritat onde 

airline’s various services. Braniff and Mohawk durance, climbed menacingly to 
are other U.S. companies using the latest BAC- his feet, and réaching across 

the tadle, waved a meaty fist 111 plane from Britain. under the so prim and proper 
nose of Conservative MP Davie 

* Fulton, 

This lion has even had the 
Elephant Man, former Socialist 

fs MP Douglas Fisher, skulking 
carefully, if not, actually cring- 

Away From It All. 
One of the scourges of the modern age 

nolse. That is, unnecessary nolse — like souped- ing in a corner.!And Mr. Fisher 
up automobiles, amplified guitars (some worth in his Parliamentary. day, nev- 
Mstening to, but mostly not), kids talking and at teenies 2 ape atts 
ea mand drinking pop in cinemas, ‘iolet department, sél- 
tee tng up the debris and dropping it ram Pata th circle 
loudly on the floor, or playing transistor radios yortny. 
in public places. That's the way it always has 

Then there are the compulsive talkers, and pol od epieen of the lion 
loud to boot, forever seeking an audience. Silence school, a at’s way it 
or comuning with their own thoughts is not for Senin Ghat re 
them. Where can people go to escape SUCH they call Donald Gordon lin Fea. 
distractions? Even home for the vast majority of eral Government and Canadian 
people does not afford much quietude, what with Nationai offices alike, makes 
the clamor of children and television — and if ‘Ais annual pilgrimage to Parlia- 
there are teens at home, the telephone ringing. 7)" pata digs cae 

All this came to mind when reading about the tamb school of testifying is 
the Denver. women’s group calledhe Fransisters television executive Erie Bush- 
who once a month repair t6 a two-storey redwood 

cabin 25 miles from the city to spend a day of 
silence in simple tasks and meditation of women's 
role in life. . 

The organization is inter-denominational, 
but it not affiliated with ny:established religion. 
Its members are mostly housewives and aoe 
work in™ offices or teach in,high schools an 
universities — exactly the type of professional wiallded aemesieetrhcappeed 
activities people need to get away from once in @ country twice or more, your 
while to restore mind and body. While silence is chances (if a man) of getting a. 
the rule, the women can pursue anything that is heart altack are two or three 

times as great as men.who are 
creative — ceramics, painting, writing or just more stable in their jobs and 

Strictly Personal 

walking and meditating. / residences, 
y “Anything,” according to Mrs. Laurel Keyes, The U.S. Public Health Ser- 

one of the founders, “so long as it isn’t work.” vice recent completed a study 
of some 20,000 persons in North And here is the important thing, what many Dakota, and found that these people are seeking, but mostly in vain — as 1... ¢ctors alone — jobs and 

expressed by Mrs. Keyes, a former marriage and residence — were related to cor- 
young people's counsellor: “The silencels perhaps onary heart disease “independ- 
the best part because it brings us, toa closer ently of such other factors as 
appreciation of each other Tson without aes Pedal esos ne ae 
the sound of a voice trying to be witty or pleasant. ing and parental longevity.”” 
It means so much just to be able toturn The men who made two or 
everything off. I notice that in the morning you’ more cross-country moves dev- 
hear women laughing and talking as we go to the ne thee: sears swiee as, ot; 
cabin, but when we leave in the evening, the phically sables"Gand >the teas 
voice level is several decibels lower.” who changed jobs at least four 

times since age 18 developed 
heart attacks three times as 
much as those who were occu- 

< Springtime Pationally stable. 
Does this evidence “prove,” 

Suddenly the kids are out with their baseball then, that social and cultura! 
bats and skipping ropes and there is something factors are largely responsible 
in the air that suggests unmistakably that spring foe! these pone pucianetas Fill 

r rKe column 

is here. : weeks ago, that-is the kind of 
Nature of course points the way even more joose- and careless thinking we 

forciblv. in the wakmth of thé sun and the vir- must be aware of, when we talk 
tual disanpearance of snow from the ground. about “cause” and “effect” in 

Soon golfers will be out in force and it will pies ters bier hatte 
not he too long before folks take to their cottages Chae nine jobs Ber horer BrOaeet 

and fents. on these coronary attacks. 
Meanwhile, we are aware that March Is in- what makes much more sense 

clined to have a last fling and go out like the to my mind, is the inference 
proverbial lion. eg that Cy certain type- of mee — 

With that slivht reservation, we can still pith tarps Meas 
recopnize the truth of the old Biblical saying, s0. and residences move {recently 
beautifully exnresced in the Song of Solomon, and the same drives that move 

“Fo lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and ba arin mae him more 
o > su ea: ease. gone, the flowers appear on the earth, the time To take another example ol 

of the singing’ of birds is. come, and the voice of fattacious “cause” and “effect,” 
the ‘turtle is heard in our land.” 

———— 
/ 

‘ CNR Boss Is a Lion Among 
Commons Committee Prey 

By RICHARD JACKSON 

From The Intelligencer’s Ottawa Bureau 

OTTAWA — You've been called as a witness before any one 
of the more than two dozen Special Committees of the House of 
Commons — and a great many people are, every year — so how 

Watch That Wanderlust! 
By SYDNEY J, HARRIS 

Well, from the experience of 25 years of Commons-Commit- 
iso witaazs Watubag’ toa Gon ba sately coumeaed there Sy oaly 

You can come in like a on,@————__—— 
nel}, former Acting President of 
the CBC. : 

He was on the witness stand 
during the Commons Broad- 
casting Committee's shelling 
and bombing of the CBC for be- 
ing soft on the Government — 
the Diefenbaker Government — 
At happened to be — and so con- 
ducted himself that his playing 
of the role of the lamb remains 
a classic of that school until this 
very day. 

The rougher the questions, the 
more meckly he replied, taking 
fo the ultimate art form, the 
skill of using the soft answer 
that turneth away wrath, 

It must have been purely co- 
incidental that he wound’ up — 
some ngrrow-minded and sus- 
picious meanies prefer ‘to term 
it rewarded by the grateful Con- 
servatives — with a coveted pri- 
vate TV station licence which no 

less an authority than world pub- 
lisher and broadcaster Lord 
Thomson of Fleet regards. as 
the next best thing to owning 
your own personal Mint. 
Now for the foxes. 
They came up from the Can- 

adian Pacific Railway den in 
Montreal's old Windsor Station 
and the hounds, baying like mad 
for weeks in savage and hungry 
anticipation, were going to eat 
"em alive. 

The poor CP 
about eyerybody 
mentary "books. 

Liberals, Conservatives, New 

Democrats and Socreds, raging 
about the CPR dropping trains, 
closing stations, shooing away 
Willing passengers and worst of 

all, doing less than its best in 

rounding up boxcars and hauling 
that half billion dollars worth of 
wheat to the ports to fill those 

Russian and Chinese contracts— 
those were only some of the 
charges — swore it would be a 
slaughter, 

But it was to laugh. The 
hounds, slow and clumsy, never 

got within a country mile of 

those foxes, CPR’ Chairman 
“Buck” Crump, and Vice-Presi- 
dent Ian Sinclair. 

Like some super-diplomats — 
the Foreign Service of External 

Affairs should have such artists 
— they simply said that running 
a railway at a loss was no busi- 
ness of theirs, that what was 
good for the CPR was good for 
everybody, even Parliament. 
And incredibly they had those 

supposedly blood-thirsty _politi- 
¢al hounds humbly “‘yes-sirring” 
them all over the place. It was 
almost like hypnotism. 

was in just 

bad Parlia- 

truth) that show business, or the 
entertainment industry, ‘is a 
frightful occupation — because 
se many of the people who get 
involved in it become unhappy 
in their personal lives, dissolve 
their marriages, take to alco- 
hol or addiction and have a high 
suicide rate. 

Rather, it seems to me, a cer- 
tain type of person is initially 
attracted to show business — 
often, @ neurotic, narcissistic, 
frustrated person with severe 
sexual problems. And the com- 

bination of these personalities 
with the admittedly chaotic con. 
ditions in show business results 
in the misery and lack of fulfill- 
ment so oflen found among 
these people, 

“Fate is character,” said the 
old Greek dramatists. Things do 
not happen to people as much as 
People happen to things; that is, 
the pre-disposition to a certain 
way of life is more important 
in shaping our destiny than the 
objective events that occur to 
us. Barring freak accidents, 
each of us ends his life by way 
of the weakness with which he 
was born, be it of brain or blood 
or bone or bad mothering, 

Manners Maketh Man 

St. Catharines Standard 
Ralph Waldo Emerson ex- 

pressed a true jdea of courtesy 
in his “Conduct of Life." Some 
people brush off good manners 
as being superficial, but Emer- 
son said: Manners are the hap- 
py ways of doing things. If they 
are syperficial, so are the dew- 
drops which give such depth 
to the morning meadows.” 

The greatest social asset that 
a man or woman can have is 
charm, notes the Monthly Let- 
ter of the Royal Bank of Can- 
ada ,and charm cannot exist 

it is often sald, (and with much without good manners. 

To Your Good Health 

Many- Useful Drugs 

Can Be Child-Killers 
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

A man who spends eight hours 

a day answering emergency 

phone calls about poisoning s 

tells me that this year at least 

400,000 U.S. children will be 

poisoned, probably more. 

Some of this is from careless- 

ness. We left a poisonous sub- 

stance where a child could get 

it, But even more important, 

some of us don’t recognize a 

poison when we see it. 

This could be the missing link 

in our defences against acciden- 

tal poisonings, because poisons 

are scattered | generously 

througa our homes — in the 

aware that “household commo- 
dities can be dangerous. Tomor- 
Tow I'll give more specific ad- 
vice. 

eee 

Dear Dr, Molner: I have had 
one ovary removed. Will I men- 
Struate every month? Does this 
make a woman go through 
change of life earlier. Is there 
still a possibility of getting preg- 
nant? I am 30. — Mrs. A. L. 
You will mensturate every 

month as usual but you may 
Hot ovulate (produce an ovum) 
each time. Pregnancy is still 
Possible provided, of course, 

that the remaining ovary Js fun- 
ctioning normally. 

It ts unlikely that menopause 

BBC Record 

Collection 
BBC London Letler 

Choosing a record for a BBC 

Program can be a matter of 

minutes or hours, according to 

how ong the producer ‘or 

« broadcaster is tempted to linger 

in the BBC Gramaphone Lib- 

rary. : 

Housed in a building a few 

yards from Broadcasting House 

in London, it ig the most com- 

Prehensive gramaphone library 
in the worid. Its collection of 

commercial records now totals 

700,000 and it is unchallenged 

*for the range and complexity 

of its daily operation, 

On average 800 records 2 day 

are supplied from the central 

library alone. But despite its 
Rrowing size, the library's cata- 

bathroom, the kitchen, the base- (change of life) will oceur ear. ‘gues — using a card index 

ment, cn vanities, in closets, on 

window ledges and in garages. 

Campaigns are beginning to 

Get the story across to people. 
ef 

Not every poison has a skull 

and crossbones on it. Most med-, 

icines, taken in excessive am- 

ounts, are poison, Aspirin still 

leads the list as a child-killer. 

A tablet, or several tablets, is 

among our most useful medi- 

cines for adults. But Iet a 25 

pound child take a dose that 

would be normal for a 150-pound 

adult, erd there's trouble. Let a 

child cat a handful of tablets, 

and he may die. 

Birth-control pills are on the 

upswing as child-poison, Com- 

mon pills for anemia can cause 

iron poisoning. Tranquilizers 

antibiotics, sulfa, rubbing alco- 

hol, “‘ccld tablets,” heart medi- 

cines and many others take 

their toll of children, Vitamin 

tablets too, - 
The crly safe rule is to keep 

all medications in secure cabi- 
nets where children beginning to 
creep, or walk, can’t get them. 
Don't leave a medicine bottle on 
a table or window ledge. Pre- 
schoolers or children in early 
grades are victims of any unm- 
ber of medicines. 

ee 

After medicines come house- 
hold compounds: furniture pol- 
ish, detergents, ammonia, sil- 
ver and other metal polishes, 
auto waxes, drain cleaners, How 
many bottles are under your 
sink? 

Inthe bathroom or on the.yan- 
ity: all sorts of cosgectics, hair 
dyes, oleaches, nail polish and 
polish temover, hair lacquer,” 
antiseptics, deodorants, shaving 
lotion. (It, isn’t poisoning, but E 
Saw one child well sliced up be- 
cause be toddled off to bed — 
snuggling a package of razor 
blades.) si ; 

In the garage or the base- 
ment: Turpentine, varnish, al- 
cohol, brush cleaner, paint thin- 
ner, insecticides, fertilizers, 
weed-killers, some seeds and 
bulbs, rust remover, gasoline. 
One of the poison control cen- 

tres in my cily has an index of 
15,000 materials containing pots: 

on, most cf them “ordinary’* 
Items found In the- home or in 
medicine cabinets. If we are 
going to reduce this peril of pol- 
son, we've got to keep ourselves 

er, 

* ee 

Note to L. B.: We cannot say 
that there is a cure for multiple 
Sclerosis but there are methods 
of slowing its progress. Environ- 
ment has nothing to do with 
causing the disease. 

Bad Show 

In Dublin 
Stratford Beacon-Herald 

The Irish patriots who blew 
up Admirat Nelson's statue in 
Dublin displayed about as much 
sense as those nuts who plan- 
ned to dynamite the Statue of 
Liberty a while back- 
While anything English or 

British may be an unwelcome 
reminder to the Irish of centur- 
ies of British rule, the monu- 
Ment to one of the greatest 
naval heroes of all time will 
hardly seem an appropriate 

to wreak vengeance on 
in the eyes of the rest of the 

rid 4 

It waa “ Horatio Nelson, as 
every schoolboy should — know, 
who destroyed the French flect 
at Trafalgar in 1805, Though i 
may be an exaggeration to «ay 

conquest by Napoleon, it cer. 
tainly insured-the ultimate de. 
feat of the first dictator of 
modern times. 

No less significant, Nelson's 
victory established the — supre- 
macy of the British navy, a sup- 
remacy which underpinned the 
Pax Britannica of the 19th 
century and was the factor that 
made America’s Monroe Doc. 
trine something more thar 2 
piece of paper. 

The story of Ireland's 
struggle with Engtand is not as 
well known as it should be to 
people who are not of Irish des- 
cent. Neither is the story of 
that country's progress, since 
the 28 counties * of the» south 
formed 8 republic. 

Blowing up old Nelson Is a 
poor way of proving whatever 
point the IRA» had in miad.- 
Coming on top of the recent. 
¢rastic’ cutback in the, queen's 
na-vee, Anglophites can only 
mutter, “Bad show, bad show.” 
The Irish, on the 50th anni- 

versary of the Easter uprising, 
deserveghetter of themselves. 

system of titles, artists and comn- 

panies — enables any request 

to be met in a minute or under, 
The source of supply of the 

Wbrary is workiwide. In 1964 

alone 30,000 commercial 

&ramaphone records were add- 

ed to the library. 

Records from abroad can 

cover anything from a Maori 

chant to the newest symphonic 

work from .a~ European Festi- 

val. H 

In special preservation in 

the Archive section, are mcre 

than 7,000 records, many of 
Tare historical content and 

about 75 per cent having no 

known original. matrix. The 

oldest is a seven-inch Berliner 

made in America in 1895 of 
George J. Gaskin, Ringing 
“Sweet Marie’; among the non- 

Musical treasures are speeches 
by Robert Browning, Puccini, 
Statin and Lenin. 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 21, 196... 

The bloodless Aroostook 
Valley “war ended 127 
years ago today—in 1s39— 
when @ truce was arranged 
between the British govern- 
ment of New Brunswick and 
the United States. The 
boundary between Maine 
and New Brunswick had 
been in dispute since 1783 
and war seemed imminent 
when the United States for- 
Ufied the line it claimed. A 
compromise treaty in 1842 
gave both Britain and the 

. United States about 5,500 
square miles less land than 
each claimed. The last U.S. 
boundary claim, also made 
by Maine, was séttled in 
1910, - iY : 

1621 — English «settlers 
signed their first treaty with 
Indians at Plymouth, Mass. 
1801 — British forces de- 

. feated the French army of 
Egypt at Alexandria. 

. First World ‘War 
Fifly years ago today—in 

1916—German units at Ver. © 
dun completed their captire 
of Avocourt Wood; Sir Sam 
Hughes, Canadian minister 
of militia, conferred ~ with 
Lord Kitchener ‘in Lon- 
don 

LOOKING — 
BACKWARDS ~ 
GLEANINGS FROM OUB™ 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

March 21st, 146- 

The Young Women's Guild 
of Tabernacle Church held a tea 
on Wednesday, in the Board 
ROOM OF THE Y.M.C.A., for 
the Belleville war brides and 
their relatives. The guests were 
welcomed at the door by Mra, 
S. Scripture and Mrs. J. A. 
Buchanan, 

30 YEARS AGO g 
March 21st, 1938 

Charles A. Mott, city engineer” 
has received an enquiry from 
Archie B. Crealock, consulting 

, engineer, Toronto, asking how 
the two concrete bridges stood 
up under the force of the flood, 
He was the engineer in charge 
of the construction of both the 
bridges. “The Belleville delega- 
tion which came to Toronto to 
seek government assistance as 
@ result of flood damage in that 
city was told by Welfare Minis- 
ter Croll to take the matter up - 
with the Federal Government at—— 
Ottawa and the two govern 
ments would see what joint 
assistance could be provided.’ 
Health Minister Dr. Faulkner 
who represents West Hastings 
in the Legislature was present 
at the meeting. 

40 YEARS ACO 

March 21st, 1928 
Mr. William C. West of. Stir- 

-Ung is taking a short course at 
the Ontario. Dairy School in 
Kingston, ‘ 

Albert College students held 
an at-home last evening and 
about 100 persons were present. 
Miss Jessie Tuite gave several 
readings and Mr. Anglin render- 
ed a number of vocal solos. 
An interesting event took 

place at Holloway Street Church 
when members of the Canadian 
Girls-in-training of Emmanuel 
Church initiated the girls of Hol- 
loway Street Church into the 
society. 

From our file copy at this 
time in 1896; "The fire and light 
committee will recommend to 
the city council that the con- 
tract with James Zebedee for 
lighting and maiitaining the 

June 1, this year. 

50 YEARS AGO 

March 21st, 1916 

. Mr. C. F. Mallett of Picton 
has accepted a position with Me- 
Intosh Bros. in this city. 

Mr. E. F. Chapman has re- 
turned “home from Detroit, 
where he was the guest of Mr, 
Eardley Wilmot, formerly of 
this city. 

At a meeting of the city coun- 
cil last evening, it was decided 
to order ten uniforms for the 
city firemen at the price of 
$26.50 per suit from Mr. Arthur 
McGee and one suit {rom Mr, 
‘Charles Walters for the fire 
chief. 6 
From our file copy at this 

time in 1896: “The section men 
along the Grand Trunk Railway 
have kad their wages raised 
from 90 cents per day to $1.25 
per day. 

U.S. Drafts 

Canadians 
Lethbridge Herald 

Mt is startling indeed to know 
that-Canadian citizens in the 
U.S. have been called up in the 
draft to serve in the American“ 
army. They cannot become 
Officers, but they must serve in 
the front-line fighting in Viet 
Nam or anywhere else, accord- 
ing to army needs. . 

Thus Canadians and the sons 
Of vanadians who are working 

“in the U.S, are liable for com- 
pulsory military service, All 
aliens in the U.S. who. have 
applied for an ts visa 
are. similarily liable to be 
drafted. 

Once thé~fraft papers are 
served, to leave the country is 
an illegal act, making the 
evader subject to arrest. 

This is a pecullarity of the 
U.S., based on its belief that 
anyone who enjoys the advant.™ 
should share its responsibilities, 
should share its esponsibilities. 
It would be interesting, how. 
ever, if Canada and Great Brit. 
ain acted similarily, if they 
became involved in a war that 
did not include the U.S. # 

— 

coal oi] lamps to Be extended >) 

@: 

« 



day on the Toronto Stock’ Ex-/%4 each to 28% and 31, 
hinge. Bay. Company 4% 
eee Algoma Steel lost 

Bie 4 Denison and 
Most Active Stocks |,1cca the base 

‘__ GALES TO NOON TODAY _|bicher, each advancing % to 
and 101%4. Inco added % at 

& a 

Wainwright 63,300 at 4 up 
70 
Aluminum 3,600 at 37% up 
% : 

* Rank 3,365 at 480 up 5 
Union Gas 3,350 at 31% up 
% 
Atlantic Sugar 3,100 at 29 

Among western oils, 
Plains was up % to 12%, 
Del Rio % to 12 and Husky Oi 
¥% to 13. Hudson's Bay Oil fell 
¥% to 2. : < : 

Speculatives remained active 
with Tribag and D'EWona each 
ahead 13 cents to 1.23 and 1.25, 
Coulee 5 to 72 cents while Anglo 

up 1 American Molybdenite slid 17 to 
124. 

D'Eldona 372,800 at 1-27] On index, industrials were up 
up 15 38 to 166.43, base metals 33 to 
Leduc 246,000 at 27 up &  [87.53, western olls -11 to 106.93 
Louvicourt 185,000 at 40 up | and the TSE .36 to 157.32. Golds 
3 were off .04 to 166.25. Volume 

at 11 a.m. was 1,678,000 shares 
compared with 1,329,000 at the 
same time Friday. 

Vice-Marshal 

Murray Lister 
Is Retiri 

Spooner 174,000 at 1.04 up 
Con, Shawkey 137,000 at 79 
uw 7. 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO (CP) — Trading 

la ~ was dull on a supply of slaugh- 

steers lacking quality and 

“condition at the, Ontario Public 
Stockyards today. 

Helfer prices were steady and 

éows were lower. Veal calf 
ces were uneven, hogs higher! OTTAWA (CP) — Defence 

ind lambs steady. ,|beadquarters has announced the 
steers 27.50-28.50; good 26 - 27;/retirement April 4 of Air Vice- 
medium 24-26; common 19-23.50;/Marshal Murray D. Lister, S4, 

choice heifers 26-27; good 2-| sir officer commanding Air De- 
25.50; medium 21.50-23.50; com-|fence Command since August, 
mon 18-21; choice fed yearlings} 1964, 

27-29; good 24-26; good com-| Air Vice - Marshal Lister, 
mon cows 19.50-20.50; medium/whose home is at Picton, Ont., 
18-19; canners and cutters 15-]was deputy chief of staff, opera- 
17,50; good heavy bologna bulls/tions, for NORAD at Colorado 
21.50-22.50; common and med-|Springs from 1960 to 1964. 

fum light 17-21. His military career spans the 
Replacement ‘cattle 600: Good] years since 1928 when he joined 

light stockers 27.50 - 28.50; good|the militia. He later attended 
steer stock calves 30 - 31 with) Royal Military College at Kings- 
sales to 32; medium and com-jton and on graduation In 1935 
mon 22-27. was granted a comm in the 
Calves 318: Choice vealers 37-i RCAF. 

3 good 3236; medium 27+ 313] Early in the Se World 
common 22-26; boners 18-21. War he became a armament 
Hogs 498: Grade A at Toronle| specialist and spent several 

33.80-34.15, currently selling at years in command and staff po- 

34; stags 21.45; boars 17.15. | sitions in the British Common- 
Sheep and lambs 77: Good|wealth Air Training Plan. : 

lambs 31-31.50; sheep 5-13. ac-] He was chief of plans and in-|Pttsonal peace efforts. 
cording to quality. telligagce for the RCAF, 19s4-| 1¢ !s considered significant 

1958, and deputy vice - chief of ‘2t during the last year the 
the air staff, 1959-60, 
On his retirement, Air Com- 

Belleville Collegiate. 

(Continued From Page 1) 

crossed the cobblestones to 
shake the Pope’s hand and lead 
him inside. 

Pope Paul raised his arms in 
blessing. 
The visit was seen as mark- 

ing a new high point in rela- 
tions between the Vatican and 
the Italian state. 

RETURNS TO CHURCH 

In his earlier years Saragat, 
founder of the Democratic So- 
clalist party, called himself a 
free thinker in igion. But 
since his wife’s d in 1961 

the practice of the Roman Ca- 
tholie faith, 

Friends say that since Sara- 
gat became president in 1964, 
be and the Pope have devel- 
oped a deep friendship enhanced 

. DOLLAR RATE 

MONTREAL (OP)}—US, dol- 
lar in terms of Canadian funds 
was off 1-32 at $1.07 19-32. Pound 

sterling was off 3-16 at $3.00 
11-16. 

Ottawa, now chief staff officer|SO°¢at between Italy and the 
at headquarters Air Defence 
Command, will be appointed act- 
ing commander, - 

ong Vatican. 
oa Among the government and 
politicaal leaders who greeted 
the Pope inside the presidential 

and Vice-Premier Pietro Nenni, 

leader. He and the Pope shook 
hands warmly. 
The president praised the 

peace efforts of the Pope and 
the endeavors of the Vatican 
ecumenical council to meet*the 
pressing problems of the mod- 
erm world. 
The Pope thanked Italian au- 

thorities for hospilality they 
showed church leaders who at- 
tended the council. He also 
praised the “‘reciprocal respect” 
between Italy and the Vatican. 

ALL EX-SERVICE PERSONNEL AND THEIR 
DEP. ARE INVITED TO TAKE AD- 
*VANTAGE OF A FREE LEGION SERVICE. MR. 
IAN URQUHART, SERVICE BUREAU OFFICER 

INTARIO, WILL BE AT LE- 

VETE! 5 
WITH QUESTIONS ON WAR DISABILITY PEN- 
SIONS, WAR VETERANS’ ALLOWANCE, SHUNNED FESTIVAL 

<*(BURNT-OUT PENSION), TREA’ , OR 
URGED TO CALL OR President Thomas Jefferson HOSPITAL CARE 1S 

WRITE MR. L. G. MADDEN, 
PHONE 962-6233 WHO WILL ARRANGE 

AN APPOINTMENT. calling it “a monarchial prac- 
tice,”* 

” 

New kind of account . 

pays 50% more interest 

You may have $5,000 or more in savings which is 
earning only 3%— that’s not as much as it could, ° 
Guaranty Trust has a special account for people in 
your position which pays 4%% on the daily balance. 

The Savings Deposit Receipt Account is 
used by corporations, trustees, clubs, hospi- 
tals and churches as well as by individuals 
like yourself. 

Please visit, write or telephone the manager 
of the Guaranty Trust office nearest you. 
He will arrange for the opening of your - 
Savings Deposit Receipt Account, 

settle fc 3% when you can 
Ais tlh taney covontoct: peshid 

poh Ror ab sedie tobeedy scar account is 
cal a ‘s Deposit Receipt Account. 
Here's how it works: 
You are given a special pass book and can 

withdraw your money at any time on demand, 
but you do not have chequing privileges. 
The minimum deposit is $5,000, Interest 

44 fs calcplased oa tts dally balance stxfos 
ing from day of deposit. However, interest is 
not paid on money withdrawn within 30 days 
of it. 

anty Trust Company of Canada 
A Federal Trust Company—Capital and Reserve $25,000,000 

Deposits over.$350,000,000.  - 

W. S. Wills, Manager 
199 Front Street, 

Belleville, 968-6711 

Guar 

ZONE WINNERS at ‘Saturday’s Royal Canadian Legion “speak-off” in 
Belleville pose for the camera. From the left: Ange§f Voaden, Rednersville; 
Jayne Pitts, Madoc; Sharon Dalton, Quinte Secondary School and Les Lafferty, 

he is known tothave returned to 

by the work of the Vatican ecu- 
menical council and the Pope's 

Socialists have ceased to men- 
tion their long opposition to 

modore A. Chester Hull, 46, of/20™° aspects of the 1929 con- 

palace were Premier Aldo Moro 

Italy's outstanding Socialist 

of the United States refused to 
proclaim Thanksgiving Day, 

OFF THE RECORD 
, (Continued From Page 1), tys 

BOB+DORI. 
given an’ opportunity {to buy] . { 1 
Units of NONG stock atthe time ‘ 

_|it was placed on the market r 
regularly in 1958, a year after (7 

.|Mr. Justice Landreville received 
his shares. 
‘WAS NOT BRIBE’ 

_The former alderman. sald 
there was no secret about the 
offering in which he participated 
and didn’t consider it a bribe. 
Ivan C, Rand, retired Su- 

preme Court of Canada justice 
and the federa]- government's 
commlisioner in the unpreced- 
ented ‘nquiry, was expected to 
jeall 15 or 16 witnesses in sit- 
jtings of about four days. Their 

. Dames wore pot released in ad- 
[vance of the hearings but they 
consisted mainly of persons 
who were municipal politicians 
or officials during the Landre- 
\ville regime in’ this Northern 

1) The savestigaton © der the were treed, but earlier the pro-|Landreville while mayor 
81 - year - old Mr. Rand was moter was convicted in Toronto neither was asked nor offered 
launched early this year to get Of committing perjury in testi- to exert influence on behalf ‘of 
an opinion on whether Mr, Jus- Mony before a 1958 Ontario gov ithe gas company. The judge 
ce Landreville's lucrative,¢™ment inquiry into NONG af-jhimself has not yet taken the 
stock transactlon constituted fairs. He has since resigned as witness. stand and it has not 
“misbehavior.” The report will|bead of the company, now ajbeen announced when he will 
go to the federal government |$.000,000 operation. be heard. The inquiry is due to 
but only Parliament can re-| Fartis told the Rand inquiry be completed with hearings at 
move the judge from the bench, |!2 Vancouver that Mr. Justice iToronto ending about mid-April. 

as sought by the Law Society 
of Upper Canada, 

RAISED TO BENCH 

Mr, Justice Landreville, now 
56, was appointed to the Su- 

* a ¥ 
Winner in Group 2, (grades pablo erie we ore rod 

7-8) was Jayne Pitts of Madoc, lon, was an unsuccessful Liberal 
speaking on U.N.LC.E.F. ‘ bury 

Group 3 winner (grades 9 caneams, sors Sud oh ged 
and 10) was Sharon. Dalton, 
Quinte Secondary School, while 
Group 4 winner, representing 
grade 11-12-13, was Les Laf- 
ferty of Belleville Collegiate. 
Both high school winners spoke 
on the United Nations, 

Harold Vaughan, teacher at 
Quinte Secondary School, act- 
ed as chairman for the Zone 

. ‘ ths later—when 
speaking finals, with Belleville |™OOMs _ 
lawyer K. G. M. Ross, Cecel- judge—7,500 shares of NONG 
ja Maloney, 0.S.D., and Carson |Stock were sent to him from 
Stratton, retarded children’s Vancouver, where some of the 
school, acting as judges. Con-|¢°™Pany’s financial operations 
structive criticism on the com-|then were centred. 
petitors’ public speaking was Ralph K. Farris of © Van- 
given by Mr, Ross. couver, first president of the 

company, testified at Van- 
couver last week the transac- 
tion was the outgrowth of an 
option to buy stock at a low 

price that had .been given the 
mayor at a time when he had 
been expected to join the com- 
pany asx an executive. 
When he took the judgeship, 

the commitment expired _ but 
the stock was made available 
anyway. A trade was put 

ship only lasted a short time bosbeessiet ieee: mecha 
before she left Montreal for “ 
Germany in February, 1961, ill pee firm and he got the shares 

“Stop worrying about how much this long distance 
call is costing Mother, she phoned collect.” 

Four Zone Winners Chosen 

In Legion Speaking Contest 
Two Belleville high school 

students, and public school 
pupils from Rednersville and 
Madoc will represent Zone F 
at the Royal Canadian Legion 
public “speak-offs” at Cobourg 
on April 1 and 3rd. 

Approximately 20 young stu- 
dents, winners of Branch finals 
held previously, peted at 
Zone finals in/BeHeville Sat- 
urday with first and second 
winners being declared in four 
different groups. 

The first place winners of 
the four groups will go to Co- 
bourg. 

Angela Voaden of Redners- 
ville Public School was winner 
in Group 1 (grades 1-6) choos- 
ing as her topic her trip from 
England to Canada. 

Sevigny Asked by Dief 

To End Relationship Wi 

Woman Says La Presse 
MONTREAL (CP)—La Presse 

says that a few months before 
Gerda Munsinger left Montreal 
to return to Germany, John!and penniless. 
Diefenbaker asked Pierre Se-| The paper says that the min-| MAKES $117,000 

vigny, then assoclate defencejister in question helped her fi-| Eyiderce at his 1964 preliml- 
minister, to end his pssocl.tion nancially on several occasions nary hearing on a charge of 
with the woman. i during these last few weeks. {municipal corruption was that 
The newspaper says that the he made $117,000 on sale of the 

meeting between Mr. Diefen- ; shares. He was freed of the 
baker, then prime, minister, and e Criminal Code charge, and so 

Col. Birdsall 
e 

Of Rice Lake 
e e e 

Dies in Hospital 

Mr. Sevigny took place In great were three former mayors of 
secrecy and followed rumors small Ontario communities who 
circulating In Parliament that had received gifts’ of lesser 
“certain ministers’ were hav- amounts of NONG stock after 
ing relations with a woman of passage of company franchises. 
doubtful past. Charges of bribery against 

At the same time, says La Farris were allowed to lapse 
Presse, Mr. Diefenbaker er in after the former civic officials 
his possession certain con! €R-)  pETERBOROUGH (cP) — 

tial documents which had been)r) co. Frances Everett Bird: 
sall, the last man to bear: the 
name of one of the first pioneer 
families of Peterborough County 
died Saturday at Civic Hospital. 

Col. Birdsall and his wife had 
lived for 45 years in the house} | 
at Rice Lake, 25 miles south of |} 
there, built on a 1,400 acre gov-| iil 

sent to him by the RCMP. 

ernment land grant by his great-| |} 

The newspaper says Mr. Dief- 

grandfather, Lt, - Col. Richard |} 

enbaker informed Mr, Sevigny 
that there was nothing In these 

Birdsall, who arrived from Eng-|]} 
land in 1817, 

documents to indicate that Mrs. 
Munsinger was a spy. 
Meanwhile, La Presse says, 

the- RCMP began -investigating 
Mrs. Munsinger on the request 
of certain influential members, 
of Parliament who took a dim 
view of the friendly relations 
she had with certain cabinet The Birdsall name was once | |f 

carried by the school, fhe CNR] Iii 
station and the post office in|} 
the area, : jf i 

Mr. Birdsall was In the 1911} 
class at Ontario Agricultural] ii} 
College, Guelph, ‘then returned |] 
to the farm. When war broke 
out in 1914 he enlisted. 

Overseas with the 2nd Bat- 

ministers. 

talion, Canadian Expeditionary. 

There were, in fact, two meet- 
ings between Mr. Diefenbaker 

Force, he was promoted on the | |iill 
field. He was gassed and 

and Mr. Sevigny, the newspaper 

wounded in the head-in the See-|| 

says. 

ond Battle of Ypres. 

In the first, it says, he simply 
asked the minister to consider 

In 1919 he married Ethel Kent 
of Kingston, who. survives, and || 

the consequences of his contin- 

a short time later was released 

ued social relations with the 

from the army and returned to 

Shortly before he went to the 
court, Northern Ontario 
Gas Co. obtained 
franchise after a 
ter fight in this 
natural gas to the 

ROLUF'S TRAVEL CENTRE 
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

Travet ts yout pleasure your pleasure ts our business. « 

227 FRONT STREET 

WE'LL PICK YOU UP!! 
BRING YOUR CAR OR TRUCK IN FOR REPAIRS AND 

WE'LL SUPPLY YOU WITH . 

“FREE TRANSPORTATION” 
‘BY CHECKER TAXI TO YOUR HOME OR WORK AND BACK AGAIN 

TO OUR GARAGE WHEN YOUR CAR IS READY WITHIN THE CITY 

LIMITS: OF BELLEVILLE, 
- tS 

OUR SERVICE MANAGER “MERV” BURKHOLDER WILL BE VERY 
GLAD TO HELP YOU WITH YOUR REPAIRS AND PROVIDE YOU 
WITH ACCURATE ESTIMATES, 

“KENNEDY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
~ LIMITED 

290 NORTH: FRONT ST. 

woman, but in the second he 
told the associate defence min- 

the farm. ili) 
* Mr, Birdsall turned his atten- 

ister that Mrs. Munsinger prob- 
ably bad a criminal past, or, at 

Uon to breeding hereford cattle, 
and was instrumental in start- 

least, knew intimately certain 
members of the underworld. 

ing the Eastern Ontario Here- |} 
ford Club. He was one of the 

At. the second meeting, La 
Presse contigues, Mr. Diefen- 
baker assured Mr. Sevigny that 
Mrs. Munsinger did not have a 
background in espionage. 
The newspaper says thw®dur- 

{ng this second meeting the Con- 
servative prime minister 
showed Mr. Sevigny the confi- 
dential file on: Mrs, Munsinger 
he “had recelved from ‘the pea! area to breed polled 

RCMP, and that he also told)” rye funeral will be held Tues-|[ 
the associate defence minister da ts 

y in St, Michael's Anglican 
that the RCMP had a. photo- Church, Westwood. 
graph showing a cabinet minis- 0 
ter dancing with the woman. \ 

Mr. Sevigny, the paper says, RUSK CONCERNER 
decided to end his association] WASHINGTON (AP) — State|}i 

gradually with Mrs. Munsinger|Secretary Dean Rusk ‘expressed | | 
amd told his chief this. At fhe concern Sunday over West Ger- 

same time, it adds, he assured}many’s proposed deal to sell 
his chief that his relationship steel mills to.China. Rusk sald: 
with Mrs. Munsinger was purely |*‘We hope that our friends -in 
social. ; | Western Europe . . . when.the | il} 

After he had ended his friend-' time comes for action, take} {jill 
ship with her, the report says, into account the problems” of 
another minister became associ-|peace in the ,Pacific Occan 
ated with her, but this relation-| area."? ba fhe 

Oe | 

‘ 

DIAL 968-5545 
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THE LITILE WOMAN. 
J | HP hic Pl te Ir 67 C fi WHITE BREAD -cHuL DOUGH? || Fashion a es. nspire't 0S umes 

it be b eibelines) days I have © beenjover with ‘oll or melted butter! Wil Oops or rn rere ret re veal dough ssa als into outsize plasiic “pags; bell’ sleeves or piste Z : 

of making white bread. In one| (they must be large to allow tor if rs = pales 
twoloaf batch I used 2 pack: vie raising) pecans coe te) pty’ bees sound 100 
ages of granular. yeast, In an-|1f you use 2 a | eat et ta that's just the 

twoloat batch I used 1/YOU cam remove Iloat In 2; years out of date, that's sets east- Ob. | hours’ time, let it stand at room room | point, 1967 is Canada’s centen- 

Lee bites imine 2 pack. | ‘emperature to rise at least 144”| nlal year and already celebra- 
ood A faster: but} #bove rim of pan while oven is, tion committees are. beginning | f° 

the. fin 1 pewulha or both. ‘were | Beating 40 400 deg. Fahr. (Or|to plan costumes for pageants | b> 
eeasid delicious loaves, yor can Dabe Coun pouvee gst | S80) pareeee splendid . "method | Hus time). ‘Baking time is from| To. help them, the Ontario 
ra eee omesnade| 40.80 50 minutes - time depend-| Centennial Planning’ Branch of be, coeator boats : ing on how brown you like your ie Deer ene Tena 

mixin crust. z forma’ a . 
and kneading and shaping m3y| "Candid Note: Actually wheth-|let ‘A Century of Fashion’, 
be done in one effort. The! er you use 1 or 2 packages of| available free of charge by writ. 
shaped loaves in their pans are} granular yeast the bread. is ing to the Branch at 185 Bloor 
then refrigerated and you c20/ super. I've ‘tried it both ways | Street East, Toronto 5. It out- 
forget the whole business un- and also not refrigerated it: I/tines styles of.a hundred years |} 
sa eatiane ey ee erates have let cee ey nttaee ago and suggestsipaiterns found 

¢ one er and shorter in current pattern cata- 
for the present meal. Reserva iE have prescribed. logues which can be adopled to 
= oes ites Yoaf for of the loaves make 1867 costumes. 

Dext mea: A 

¥ {this as soon as they master the | CHECK PATTERNS BEFORE 
wait econ poset | Kneading sTeckalqas=? On well PURCHASING i 

Nasiirestane echo. toag]woured board fold the dough} 4 note of caution Js sounded | § 

pans is important. Unless you eels vote both heeds pitied by Heth tera eh ak otis 
Hastings y Museum, have them on hand buy two new|down. Give it one-quarter says that at a workshop, | sem A3.4 “ ot ; : a tp 
Mrs. Jeanne Mi well- 

doef pans 844" x 4%” x 245” —Ito the right, fold over, and press 
slightly smaller -than standard/ with heels of hands again, This known’ authority on’ Canadian], 1867 GOWNS — er this time ooee had a -dlstinetly tailored Sonearente 

social history and interior deco-jand decorative interest was centred at the back of the gown. Belleville women 
loaf rhea is kneading, Repeat. until you 

rator of Upper Canada Village, studied fashion plates, like this one ‘from Godey’s, for inspiration before a 
One and three-quarters cups| have given it 200 folds, punch- 

lukewarm mil! luke-| es and turns, these 3 steps con- 

a pe ead ted Ber told curators to check catalogue} their gowns for Confederation celebrations, 
patterns carefully before pur- 

warm water, 1 teaspoon sugar,|stituting one “knead”. By then 
2 (or 1 see above) packages the dough will be satin smooth aaasik 

. DEAR DORIS: Are housewarmings Supposed to be surprise | granular yeast, 2  tablespoons| and elastic and squeaky. u ret the pattern catalogue 
affairs, or do the couple who move into a new home make one| sugar, 1° teblespoon salt, 3 Scans Petuubanoroadet designs marked “Centennial 
emeaires an guests bringing just any sort of gift? tablespoon, shortening, 5 cups dress” issued ten years 

The only one I ever attended wis a| sifted flour (I used Five Roses), Woman Rides pe oe the alyles of the 
“surprise” affair which made me wonder} 1 tablespoon oil or melted but- early and mid 1850's, not those 
where the surprise came in, as several close| ter (for brushing tops). ; of 1867, Mra. Sargent warns: 

Three-hor ned The style lines to note are 

Dilemma 
EDMONTON (CP) — Regard- 

less of what a“ woman chooses 

‘relatives arrived beforehand and set up tables 
and decorations with the host and hostess ST he skit aa aboUL 

ders and sleeves, By 1867, the 

to do with ber life, someone 
Mary — |}|wilt criticize ber, says an Ed- 

assisting. 
A purse of money was collected (every- wide, hooped skirts had flatten. 

monton sociologist. 
“Woman rides a three-horned 

one gave the same stipulated amount!), re- 
freshments were passed around and dancing 
followed. — CONFUSED. 

dilemma,” Dr. Charles Hobart 
of the University of Alberta told 
a panel discussion, “No matter 
wha ber choice is, she loses, 
“As a-housewile she is made 

va 

“She's mace from this delusion that I’m the 
richest man in the world!” 

Successful Living 

Housewarmings 

Informal Affairs 
- 

ant consideration with centen- 
nial costume makers. An 1867 
Grees requires at least nine >) 
ten yards of 35-inch material 
or seven yards of 45-inch mat- 
orial, Mrs. Sargent says, 
suggests that drapery 
material is a good  substitut 
fos the white and ecru delusted 
salins of the period. The drap- 
ery department is also the place 
to look for heavy braids, 
fringes and other trims beloy. 
ed by the Victorians. 

MONDAY 

Dinner Menu 
ned out in front and the full- 
ness was swept to the back. 
This was accomplished by using 
oval shaped hoops in. the crino- ? 
line instead of circular ones,| Besides the Centennial, Plas 
and was a harbinger of the) ™9& Branch Book, the curator] J 
bustle to come in 1670. suggests dressmakers will find] ¥ 

the book “Dressing The Part” 
DROPPED SHOULDERS by F. P. Walkup helpful: It can ' 

In 1867 the waist line was] be borrowed at the Corby Lib. 
straight in front, not dipped to] tary. Another useful booklet is 
a point as it had been ten years Pelerver EKER Early 

house: earlier. The shoulder line wis io” t, 
ees Fingrohae een dropped two to four imches| lished by the University of Tor. 

down the arm and sometimes} nto Press. | 
did not come along. ornamented with epauleties.| HOOPS FOR HOUSEWORK 

“If sbe compromises and is] Fulldength sleeves, tight at the) As for the difference be-|' 
both wife and career woman,] wrists and usually cuffed. were|tween hoops and crinolines, 
all the ills of society are laid] the rage. Bell sleeves with full/ Mrs. Sargent explains that a 

Heat the milk to warm it.jon her doorstep. lacey undersleeves, the vogue|hoop is a single circle of wire|- 
Into large mixing bowl mea-| “No matter what she does,| of the 1850's were passe by/or feather boning, placed rath-| | 
sure!the lukewarm water, and|/woman gets no clearance from| Confederation year, Bonnets/er low down on the under-pet- 
1 teaspoon sugar. Sprinkle {public opinion. and mop caps were the only|ticoat to give the effect of a 
yeast over top and let mand 10) “Woman never had & 0| headgear in 1867; bats came in| swaying bell. It was worn un- 
minutes. Add the 2 tablespoons |rough.” three yeans later with bustles.|der morning or informal house 
sugar, salt ani ening to] Dr. Hobart beld out one note} Mrs. Sargent warns against|dresses. The crinoline, for 
the worm milk, stirring to dis-jof hop:. A housewife could be-han “anything will do, Belle rile} street or formal wear, was an 
wolve- When yeast liquid isjcome educated and lift herself] women couldn't. have been ter-|underskirt made with several 
ready add milk mixture to itifrom the “apologetic state she|ribly conscious in 1867” atti.|hoops graduating in diameter 
along with 2 cups of the sifted|bas been relegated to by taking| tude. A. member of the crish|{rom small at the top to large 
flour and beat until smovth.|# widening interest in society at| landed gentry, writing to his} the bottom. It was worn un- 
Now add 3 more cups of sifted |large.” | wite in 1834, said, “The chiki.|¢¢r a ruffled or padded hoop 
four, mix in as well as you can. Fen as well as the ladies are|SOVEr- 
Turn out on liberally flour- most peautifully dressed in The century old styles are , 4 

t as uncomfortable to ‘wear sprinkled board and knead “00 CLUB A} NOTES silks With their veils and para,|"° 
times or for 10 minutes or until sols. Do not bave the idea that|@ring summer's heat as they 

DEAR CONFUSED: confoosin’ but 
/net ammoosin’. And you won't find any law about it. A 
housewarming is an informal aifair, initiated by either the 
hosts or the welcoming well-wishers, But I just can't see a 
host passing the hat! And no invited guest is expected to 
bring a gift, 

If the neighborhood starts it, that’s another kettle of 
ish; and may well ee a re “catch.” 

* 

(What's cabin you? Putting it on paper to 
Doris is the first step towards solving your problem.) —_—— 

IRELAND'S 
SPECIALISTS IN 

G.E. BUILT-IN APPLIANCES 

é ‘4 

roiled Split Marinated 
Wi » Broiled Peach 
Halves, Oven French Fries, 
Cut Green Beans, Celery 
Hearts, Individual Steamed 
Raspberry Jam Puddings, 
Nutmeg Sauce, Tea. 

a 

1858 DINNER DRESS — Made of rose-colored 

glace silk, trimmed with narrow velvet and edged 
with fringe ,this dress illustrated in Godey’s Ladies’ 
Book shows the circular crinoline, skirt with fullness 
at the sides, pointed waistline and wide sleeves with 
frothy undersleeves popular ten years before Confed- 

? 

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 

IRELAND'S .cruzesne : AND APPLIANCES 

280 Front St. (Just south of the upper bridge) 962-3401 

tio . dough is velvet smooth and PLAINFIELD anything will do for Canada. 1t|2PPCar to be. Guides at Upper | eration. ‘ 
elastic. (Se: kneading direc. will be too for Tae Canada Village, who wear] - 
thos below): FASHIONETTES Scat hoops all summer, told Mrs. 

areau: bts . ip their Sargent the hoops hold the 
skirts away from the body and 
allow air to circulate. They] . 
prefer crinolines to the cling- 
ing, mulli-petticoated styles of 
the 1830s and "40s. 

Shape Into roll, cut in. half. 

Have ready 2 buttered loaf pans| ing of the “Ptainfield Fashion. peti fashion magazines 
(see size above), shape each halt | ettes” wag held at the home of] such as Godey’s Ladies Book 
into loaf shapes and place in| Mrs. Robert Sullivan on Satur-| and Harper's ee had a 
prepared pans. Brush top all] day afternoon. wide circulation in this dis. 

—_ | The topic for this meeting] trict. Local belles copied the 
was ‘One good grooming habit magazines’ fashion plates and 
I will practise”. An interesting] dressed more modishly © than 
discussion followed on “Using| their counterpirts in any part 
the pattern, grain of materizi,| of Great. Britain except, por- 
ane ee the] haps London. - 
duster a seams. 

Mrs. Carman Huffman de. DEAPERT FABRICS 
Monstrated the lap seam and| SUGGESTED 
seam finishes on plain seams. Economy will be an import- 
Sac faacecenil, Reenteettta da her Siete sedi 

GILEAD — The third meet- 

- Power Fin Agitator 
Super apace nu ER Automatic Water 

: : Level Control 

Church Groups 
LATTER DAY SAINTS W.D. 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints”, met on Tuesday even- 
ing at the home of Mrs. W. L.|:; 
Canniff. 

The worship period was un- 
der the direction of Mrs. Can- 

H | niff. ‘ 
The lesson on “The problem 

of development of a self-im- 
H{age” was taught by Mrs. Jack 

SAVINGS | “Toe buines econ cos 
vened with Mrs. S.C. Else in|/ 

j I the chair, 
WE CAN HELP YOU Plans were made for a fam- 
REDUCE YOUR CAR Hi | ily night to be held in May, 

| Notes were read from the] > 
MAINTENANCE COSTS! H\“Distaff ‘written by Mrs. J.]/ 

‘ W.. Westwood Jr. of the de- 
AT H| partment of women at world 

KENNEDY _ fifstisoun 77 DetPesience 
oetehd the meeting & soc- 

SUNOCO 2 flatten nes etre soe tes 
SS FRONT ST. 968-7152 | 

ONE LAND HAS MARKET 
7 re pices Aten ee jj Alstralia produces 54 per 

a > set of the world’s Merino EN Eee Sees oR 

Ss ’ H| Soo 1863 SUMMER = as one of the 
Trops wi 8 atch the opitter speed to fobeic end do- ] FRONT STREET most elegant of the season, this gown was of “white 

dereate Dispenser Treas Nf heey oh gee H Ss PEC | A L ground powdered with pansies of the natural colors 
a Paella Male ert gre yes the tai evens feel for ot =e | = h. : and light leaves . . . the bordering at the edge of the 

yout Sony : Csi MONDAY TO THURSDAY skirt a deep sea-green, headed by bands of black.” 
| - : Fullness was swept to the back of the skirt, the sleeves O | 

WE WILL were narrower and the undersleeves were reduced to a 
Underwater lint iter .”. « Automatic softener di «+» 2espeed action... Sicre page pouffe at the wrist. Hot, warm or cold wosh_... Automatic water level control... Full cycle safety LUBRIC. lid . . . Rustpoof lid ball hinges. shakers ceri © WASH ete 
Structible pump .  . Tough, new acre finish, @ ADD BRAKE FLUID AND GEAR OIL IF NECESSARY 

._PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE™ 
J FoR | 7.95 FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

me J OHN LEWIS CO. LTD. |} oxty 4 Ju SAVE $2.35) TOM IM DUTTON |e vain arene SNe 265FRONTST. * ADIAL 968 5525 | WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT Tepe Belleville, Ontario 
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eS) SOCIAL and | eee 

“PERSONAL | Birth Control Accepted 
oie Zeman heres| As Part of Pattern of 
bad, roi.” ™"") Marriage Says Doctor 

Miss Penelope G. Persons, $ ee 
: By SO Ae & 

i Say Nursin
g ‘: 

| Good Career 

For Males © 
CALGARY (CP)—One of the 

difficuities of being a male 
‘ eau is that you're automatic- mad 

H patenlswhovastiice toepals daughter of Mrs. Jamie Persons 
are filled ,with cute blondes. : - {| of Belleville, has recently been ’ 

“The Jast thing they want {s TRAVEL TIPS acai || graduated as a stewardess from’ ADA (CP}5A¥, he family-| Pill’ has: produced... - 

a male nurse,’ says Charles E an Air Canada coarse’ in Mon- planned expert: told” Canadian)’ “The pill has shown its impact 

Boyer, 24°> year = old third-|’ She travels fastest (and cheap-| Sportswear: Pack: such items|treal and is now stationed in doctors Sunday that oral con-|largely at the two ends of the 

“year” “nursing student “at the est) who travels with one piece/as shoris with zipper open. To Toronto, ge traceptives have been the great-|social hierarchy—on ‘the’ one 

Seneral bospital here. of: (light): luggage! That ideal, determine why, lay. article of est factor in, bringing abcut a|hand amongst the sophisticated ie 

Mr. Boyer, Brian Wright, 21,|one-piece-of-luggage,, bring: A pnw Mr. William Coles, 283 Albert revolution in world attitudes tojrich, on the other among the 

anid :Broce! Botheras, 22,  the' sturdy, although not rigid, 26" clothing out flat and try: closing) Street, is a patient In Belleville} Birth control. poor and naive.’ ’ 

‘bospital’s only male nurses, x 29" case with pliable zippered zipper. See the small puffy] General Hospital. “One of the greatest social] Describing the pill as 100-per- 

also agree |that :children occa- top, There are some on the puckers that form? These would eee changes in the Western world|cent effective when taken ac- 

siodally are confused. | market which weigh as little convert to cpeases'when packed.| Mr. ‘and. Mrs. J. R. Wickens |during the past decade has been|cording to instructions, Dr 
“Chiliren'don't see you aS ase seven pounds, and which are apna yt and Bil] of Belleville were | acceptance of birth control as a Wiseman said dt is acceptablp 

‘burse—you don't wear a dress,” against literally everything for ~ lweekend guests of Mr. and|part of the pattern of mare toa wider group of users than 

says Mr. Boyer. “‘They don’t five yoars. For a lovely, travelling jewel| Mis. Ron DeRoche of Hamilton |tiage,” Dr. Aviva. Wiseman’ said} any ‘single previous method. - 
know whether to regard you 48) The case should also have a case, cover and line a’ dusting] and,Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stewart |im @ paper’ prepared for the Side’ + ‘effects. were minimal, 
an ‘orderly, doctor, ‘ntern or built-in’ identification tab and powder ‘box. Regardless of’ the|of Rendal. annual sclentific--assembly “of|Slight nausea in early stages 

nurse." ismall ‘teet or runners on the type of jewelry container you 

ge “Ted, your horoscope says this is YOUR day!” 
e College of General Practice|did not worry women unduly— 

Nevertheless, ‘the three agree bottom for occasionally pulling choose, be sure to fashion a felt of Canada. The assembly is be-|“‘as is shown by the high rate, 
that nursing is a’ good career instead rrying. or padded divid separate ing beld aboard ship during’ ajof continuing users." 

Ann Landers paatend of cere Le Giiree 10-day Caribbean cruise, There were some beneficial 
Dr. Wiseman, medical officer| side-effects. aS 

and director of contraceptive| “It is not for nothing that so» 
research at the Slough Famlly|many women refer to their men- } 
Planning Clinic in England, sald|strual flow as ‘the curse’—and at 
the subject of birth control once|frequently-heard and grateful ; 
had been’ taboo. Early socialjcomment by pill users is ‘I? 
workers who campaigned for a|don’t even know I’m having my ¢ 
reduction in excessive repeated | period now.” + 
pregnancies served prison éen- - 

| Church-Groups 
tences for their beliefs. 

“In contrast to 10 or even five 
years ago, family planning now ek 

. ST. MARGARETS W.A. oo 

The regular monthly meeting, 
of St» Margaret's W,A; wat 

is openly discussed between pa- 
be Africa’s only flying nun. | tient and doctor, husband nd 

held Thursday at. the home of 
the rector’s wife, Mrs, Dunlopus 

The nun, whose full name is|wife, betweeo engaged couples 

Plans were made) for! the 

for men» Mr. Wright says there|! Then, in a pinch, where port: the “good” gems from the 
are many opportunities for men'ers (and our money) have be- “bad.” ° 
in nursing education, administra: come scarce, we can get by Try to keep all articles for 
tlon and social welfare. without one. same purpose together, : 
They say that in Eastern 

Canada men are more readily 
accepted as nurses while in the 
West, they are regarded as od- 

Sister Mike : 

Africa's Only 
Flying Nun 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)—Sis- 

ter Mike of Worcester, Mass., 
got permissivn from the Vati- 
can to learn how to operate a 
plane. Today she is believed to 

Immature: Crowd 

_ Living Dangerously 
¥ DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband and I are average 
income people who live on an average street in a typical Ameri- 
can city — population under 90,000. We are in our late 20's and 
have two I children, Rea ee 

_ Bot husband and 1 grew up in this i 

town ur friends are the kids we went to | 
schoo] with, 1 used to feel that we knew one 
another so well it was\like sister and brother 
stuff. Now I'm not so sure. This is what's been 
happening: “te 

Five couples ‘get together at least one 
evening a week. A.few weeks ago one of the & , ee 
girls suggested that we play little kid kissing 4" racsbsessant 

pains heathy oe obs dl Boriaast hooters and| meeting when 16 members and ONE LAYER AT A TIME | Take along several pairs 

bees “Who have I got?” goes like this: The boy is blindfolded and one visitor. were present. | A secret of living out of any light and dark gloves and 6 or 8 

iis under'a bed. A cin then crawls under the bed with him | President Mrs. L.. Bewley suitcase is the knack of using Pairs of nylons and small pack- crawls under a ; : t Ko ‘abot: conducted the regular meeting, divider sheets. Packing is done ages of facial tissues, 

roa thes Ta ctiietn bot of drinking se shane partie aa “Who Short peas on re oe and” in flat units, with the lightest Cold water soap is an asset. 

have I got?” is getting awfully popular. Last night my husband aa ten qal'Min bows pasar items always on top. Distribute Hot water overseas is not al- 
- Hable — there may not 

“it 1 ht he and the girl stayed under the bed a } SR. weight evenly. To reach an item Ways aval 
was thought he o Y to attend the officers’ confer-j 2+ in. bottom in seconds, with- even be any soap. 
longer than was necessary. 5 

My husband says it is harmless fun and that so long as w' May, ae Paes Reon n jout digging and disturbing, sim- see tate nea article: 
‘the game in front of our mates there will be no trouble. Mrs. R. McCormack: Mrs c ply remove one layer at a time, trav ues a tw ve ne ae - 

do you say? — THIRD THOUGHTS. Jeffery and Mra, R.. Sticklg| _ Pizin sheets of clear plastic — ed clothes line with hook at 
bs : ae He nd Mrs. R. Stickle} wurchased as desk blotter coy- either end. The type to which we 

| DEAR THOUGHTS: I say these parties are about as el ecaes igartien ae ne ea : one supply ark = pres canoe rate ear at 
n't had an: but 5 are ideal, or we can make our 6 

songs chee forthe bt st oath tg ef Meco coeeer mcm enum own cee near ‘ 5 rmack convener colorful tape, Even folded plas- ¢d sweater for evening wear are 
for Citizenship and Education ij¢ garment or cleaning bags Preferred, in most cases, to lug- Pullout of this crowd and. fast, These games will 

Produce nothing but aes weenie who brought some interesting serve the purpose well. iging along a fur. 
As well as the tote bag last ? : F and revealing facts on educa- 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am a I¢year-old girl with a Dig}tion and under - education YHERE TO PUT WHAT week, a smaller more glamor- 
problem. Every couple of months, my mother gets a telephone published in the Book'et Citi. All odd shaped and heavy ar- 9, purse might be required. In 

“Sociely straps us into the 
roles we play,” says Mr. Boyer. 
“Step out of them and people 
think there is something wrong 
with you." 

4 

Sister Michael Therese Ryan,jand groups of women,” she 
flies in supplies and ferries out) said. 
the sick from Lorugumu, site of| In 1960 when trials of contra- 
a tiny Roman Catholic mission|ceptive pill .started at the 
in Kenya's arid northern desert.|Slough clinic only 25 per cent 
The mission station consistsjof those attending would’ use 

of of four main buildings,’the liv-}what Dr. Wiseman called: The 
ing quarters of ‘the nuns, ajPill. Three years later, requests 
schoolhouse-dispensary, and Sis-|for the pill equalled requests for 
ter Michael's hangar. other types of contraceptive and 

Sister Michael, a medica] mis-|by 1965 four out of five patients 
sionary, took to the air with| asked for it. 
only 40 hours flying ‘time. She] pISCUSSED OPENLY Mrs, Miles, educational secre- 
learned to fly at Bedford, Mass.,| «1 believe The Pill is a popu-| {2% Using the W.A. study book, 

won her wings if 1963, and|is, topic at coffee partiece ead gave a talk on “The Shap of 
came out to Kenya 2 month/;, also, I am reliably informed, God” followed by a discussion 

later. . discussed during Bingo sessions. period. 
LOGS LONG HOURS Documentary films on birth 
Now she has logged 400 hours|Comtrol are now widely shown 

in an area where sudden t:op-|'° mixed lay audiences—and 
Ical storms and freak air cur-|S¢arching unembarrassed ques- 
rents can make: a pilot's life|tions and discussions usually 

clear a rhe quoted John Peel, lectu Sister Michael's red and whit si pte Le RE dtd ‘ 
dintneds Piper “Cab, arene firet in sociology at the University of]] Mink . . . glamor with 
plane most of the lecal Turkana | Hull, as writing: beauty. ‘Various Natural 
tribesmen have ever seen. Any assessment of the impact|} Shades. - 

Women’s Institutes 
THE BAY OF QUINTE W. I. 

Mrs. D. Sandercock was host- 
ess to the Bay of Quinte Wo- 
men’s Institute for the March 

March 14th. Mrs. Dunlop thanks 
ed all those who had! assisteg§ 
at the quiet day in \February. 
The W.A. has been asked to 
contribute a program item for 
the variety night to be held in 

_ cal from “Never Mind.” zen by theysGovernment. Mrs. ticles are placed on the bottom, it, pack such items as your ev- f th 1 contr: ‘ j Th in ° oral contraceptive on PRICE WILL SURPRISE 

The first call came right after I was 13. My mother answered MeCormack’ read a history of usually wrapped in light plastic ening hag, transistor radio and ete pest tars h ry family planning habits in this}} = a2 
the telephone and a woman's voice said, “I think you ought to/the Patron Saint of the Irish. °F in plastic bags. travelling clock. civilization. country must take into account 
on Z ric Hated Disarm riding in 9 car with boys that looked |rwo contests were held with sare we oi cea te. “There is nothing in your way |the indirect influence which the 
a er than she is.” Mrs, St. Hillaire the winner: of in Kit, shoes, jewelry. ; a 

My mother asked, “Who is this?" The volce said, “Never |one and Mrs, Jermyn Palmer pair necessities Including’ show- birsprioye en Jiadra te. ae 
Mind.” That was the end of the conversation. the winner of the second, er cap, shoe and clothes clean- 

‘A few months after the same woman called again and sald,| Linch was served by the ling supplies, bathing equipment, 
Jguide,” she said, ‘It's also so 
much easier to make the land- 

“I think you ought to know that your daughter was seen wearing | hostess t mmitt and tvo lightweight collapsible 

sed rasteclap, dark qlasoes and boots last Friday. night..She was|e social time toseved, | BAREEES: ing strip bs) hla ual 5 Yo RONALD KEEL 
banging around the bus station.” When Mother asked who was Shoes are placed along front). enctage hea oatee vad tats Sane 
calling she sald, “Never Mind.” edge (packed toe to heel with peor prerendttironineestacrecs || [iene tech ho ve BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Last night another call came. This time my dad answered . tissue sn toes). When luggage is r Pe. 

the phone. The woman said I was seen smoking behind the U.C.W. Meetings — up, shoes cannot slide for- 
“*s ward, ; 

I am not guilty of any of these things and I can’t understand ST, ANDREW'S U.C.W. Middle layer contains scSfara| 

why anyone would want tPeet me into trouble. My folks trust] MARMORA — The United, light altire such as sportswear 

me but they are upset about the calls. How can I defend myself | Church Women of St. Andrew's | #94 casual clothes. 

against someone I don't even know? — NOT ME. Church was hold in-the Chris.| The uppermost unit consists 
¢ tian Education Building on of blouses, suits and dresses. A OOMTAT THE TOP 

DEAR NOT: Your best, defence is your daily perform-|Tyesday evening with an at-| Finally, right on top, ready 
ance. If you are a well-behaved girl your parents know it.| tendance of 30 members. Mrs. | {9° overnight stops, is a plastic’ 44 pounds is the baggage 

The next time “Never Mind” calls, whoever answers the| Borden Bell and Mrs- Ethel ae tice i weight allowed ni of charge 

“Never Mind.” 4 rip dry Tr J on economy fare ne tickets. 

eres atts oe os * * Pits eR an coerce ot Gaver latter fills the dual roal of house- 66 pounds is permitted on ‘first 

Confidential to. THE GIRL WHO KNOWS ALL THE] ‘he highlight of the meeting °°! and beach coat. class fares. _ ; 

ANSWERS: If you know all the answers, and have gotten into| wes a film of Scotland, shown | MAKE AN ISSUE OF TISSUE With this in mind, try to allow 

this kind of trouble I can only conclude that you didn’t undet- | by Mrs. J. Cook and taken when| WHEN FOLDING both room and weight at the top 

stand some of the questions. Talk to your doctor. He will guide | vir, and Mrs. Cook were on ‘of the case for bringing home 
you. their Christmes holidays to Mr. Dresses: Lay smooth tissue souvenirs on the return portion 

Cook's home’ there. Mrs. Alan paper full length of garment and of the. trip, 
Wells, president, ; ah and 22 hem to bustline. Leave belt} . . .and now, as the sunset 

li d . ‘ Birth dosed the’ meetin: one on loosely. Stuff ussue lightly fades into the distance, we bid 

d Woman B In Since 1 z into “any darted ares euch as the travellers bon voyage. . 
stline to prevent small creas- and be sure to speak to strang- 

WOMEN TAKE ON BUSES les forming when dress is flat- ers! — SUSANNA’ : 

- |s an Excellent Secretary” | sovoow canon en|ine ot 
WESTGATE PHARMACY 

ers have criticized London's de-| Skirt: With tissue laid full 

: - ic, but-we have|Cislon to hire womei drivers {length «gain — as with all cloth- 

ae Naratee ea rr oo brian beiaiaate plage oles, for the big double-decker buses, ing — fold waist to hemline only. 
Egerton 5 - 

< sighted. teachers saying rush hour traffic would Long sleeved blouse: Fold 962-2052 ) 
oR Gears by ely tiee clara aaa impose too great a strain on sleeves straight across; 1efti] oo) nay 10 p.m./ 
Ic! mately: er ad fbe 5 f elassical music ang [em- “The way to overcome |wrist ’o right shoulder so that Pe y pm, 
teens es ea ve Eames te corks ‘ne thosk' of staff shortages is to pay more, extra crease is eliminated at|/} FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

ines, She also teaches music. Bartok have been transcribed|2t 10 Fecruit women,” |elbow. Bring waist to shoulders. 

These accomplishments may into braille. But if Mrs. Egerton 

pot seem unusual until you wants 1 work not yet in braille, 8 
x pe 

know that Mrs. Egerton has she has someone read it to ber 
been hind‘ since birth. She is, and transcribes it herself. 
evidence of her conviction that| There are several blind mu- 
aj blind person with proper sic teachers in Montreal but, as 

training can be as good a sec- far as she knows, she is the % : 

: e 

Capri Meautyp SEE 

_. retafy as one with normal vi- only blind secretary here. 

MOVING 

i Mrs. Egerton was educated at 
er course, she doesn't. take the Montreal School for the 

3 Doors South of Present Location 

-OPEN 

dictation with pencil/and paper Blind where she learned to play 
as secretaries usually do, In- the school's plaoo and two-key- 

Tuesday, Mar. 22 
‘NEW LOCATION “~< 

324 FRONT ST. 

stead, she uses a special braille‘ board organ. : 

968-6374 

-ahorthand slate. soi pecmapletiog cleneotny 
“1 can't afford to make typing 5°? Meh was” as far. 3s 

mistakes because I can't erase WS then taught) she got a job 
and I xhuld have to start over.” Cano boxes in a Montreal 

She cannot rely wholly on dic~ “1 was the only blind one, the 
taphon: because she has to use only Protestant, and the ‘only 
shorthand for telephone MES- English-speaking person.” she 

STAs fac ding esa’ aarks tar recalls wHh a smile. ‘Three 

owni braille code) concerning syn yeqt st te Bt 
matter and date jn the right vie 3 erred job in another 

i CAR iia! of each Pa: yiscuit company—this time put- 
ay \ Spec is “ting waa paper in the boxes— 

I've got to be good at filing, ors, Egerton decided she 
elberwise ji! wouldn't deserve wasn't using her skills and en- 
BY es fenttaee id Sores tered secretarial school to learn 

retary ontre: typing. * 
soci=tinn ‘or the Blind. She has fae course ended with. ber 

bacped third ibd MPR SeC- teaching her teachers’ braille. 
u C+ “sere “re vearr Soon after graduation she mar- 
“Man. ncoplr wrongly think tied and moved to New Bruns- 

a. sighted person is a better wick. She now is a widow. 

Community Concert; banquet omy 



a 

bs PICTON (Staff) — It was a 
busy weekend for Scouters of 
the Quinte area. Saturday they 
held a day-long conference, It 
was one of the largest gather- 
ings of its kind ever to be held 
in the Quinte area with nearly 
300 Scout leaders, Group Com- 
mittee personnel and district 
executive officers in attend- 
ance. Host for the conference, 
which was held in the Prince 

, Edward Collegiate. and Voca- 
“tlonal School, was the Prince 
Edward Scout Cooucil. Mom- 

* bers attending represented all 
areas of: the Quinte region on 

_ the west to Bowmanville, east 
~~/to: Napanee and north to Ban- 

croft and Lindsay. The theme 
of the conference was designed 
to introduce to leaders in 
Scouting the need to under 
stand boys, how they grow pnd 
develop _ physically, entdily, 

-socially and spiritual! he 
day was filled with work ses- 
sions, discussion groups and 

general assemblies. Films per- 
taining to the conference theme 
were shown. 

Speaking at the conference 
banquet held in the evening 
was Rev. Douglas Hall of 
Cobourg, who delivered a 
timely, and forceful address on 
2 critical social problem, that 
of the juvenile delinquent well 
illustrated with the various 
tools (or weapons) of ithe 
“gangs.” Those in attendance 
were amazed at the collection 
of ingeniously’ devised weapons 
and were sHown switch knives, 
commando knives, bayonnets, a 
zip gun, air revolver, bicycle 
chains, police billy and sardine 
tins shaped into a knuckle 
duster with sharp saw-like 
teeth. AH had been known to 
be used by youths. A 16-year- 
old girl was found with a com- 
mando knife strapped to the 
Inside of her leg. Another 

‘ young girl carried a switch 
knife,“a  9-yearold “boy was 
‘found with an air. revolver. 
_. Mr. Hall produced some 
astounding figures on the 

increase of juvenile 
delinquency on this  con- 
tinent. He told the conference 
that in the Metro Toronto area 
shoplifting and car theft were 
the two most frequent causes 
for arrest. Last year, he stated, 
one and onehalf million youths 
were in trouble with the law in 
the U.S. 

ie 

By LLOYD THOMPSON 

476-6222 

Home 476-2512 

© Scout Leaders Are Told 
- About Juvenile Deliquen 

different.” Socially and sexu- 
ally they are more developed 
and more- knowledgeable than 
teen-agers in previous genera: 
tions, They have more time on 
their bands and more money 
to spend. 
Throughout his address, Mr, 

Hall, (a former Metro Toronto 
police officer, attached to the 
youth bureau), stressed that 
there was no doubt whatsoever 
that the prime cause of child 
delinquency is delinquent par- 
ents. The cause, he said, goes 
directly to the home and to the 
parents’ behavior. Parents are 
tod busy with their own prob- 
lems to give time to proper dis- 
cipline and to training their 
children in a proper manner. 

The children of today, he 
said, are catered to too much, 
are given nearly everything 
they want just to keep them out 
of the way so the parents won’t 
be bothered. Most of the youths 
today want security and an in- 
come of $10,000 a year to start. 
They seem unwilling to face the 
realization that they must work 
and Jearn skills in order to com- 
pete in this generation. The 
youths also take on the trap- 
pings of adulthood too early; 
many young girls are using pad- 
ded fashions. 

NEED HELP 

Children of today continued 
Mr, Hall, need help from par- 

ents, Teenagers, he said, have 
the right to cal] us heels, Chil- 
dren can take the truth but they 
cannot take deception. We must 
teach ‘them the element of 
cause and effect. That they can- 
not spend more than they earn|! 

We may bel)” 
thankful our parents taught us| ; 
and be solvent. 

to work. We can never, he said, 

build a greater communily un- 
less these thngs are understood. | | 

He closed his address saying 
that the picture was not entir- 
ely black, that with the aid of 
such movements as the Boy 
Scouts and Girl: Guides, 4-H 
Clubs, YMCA's and church 
organizations we can do much 
to Improve the situation but the 
real effort must be. put forth 
at thé root of the problem, the 
home. 

Of Belleville 
Zone Governor 
PICTON (STAFF) — More 

than 50 delegates attended the 
Kinsmen Annual Zone Confer- 
ence,» held’ in Picton’s Royal 
Hotel, this year, Some members 
travelled from as far as Mont- 
real to attend and representa- 
tives from all five of the’ clubs 
of this zone were present. 

The conference saw a two-way 
contest for the position of Zone 
Deputy - Governor, Elected top. 
succeed deputy-governor Robert 
Foley of Kingston:was Paul D. 
Russell a Belleville lawyer. 
Runner - up and losing candi- 
date was a Kingston merchant 
John Mayhew. 

In other club competition Stir- 
ling Johnston won the zone 
service shield for the Picton 
clud with his presentation’ on 
the club's Senior Citizen project. 
In a semi - finals speaking con- 
test, Jack Evans, won the zone 
speaking award. Special guest 
at the closing banquet was His 
Worship Mayor H. J. McFarland 
of Picton who welcomed deJe- 
gates and praised the work of 
the local club, Veteran zone of- 
ficials described the day long 
conference as the best Phat has 
ever been held. 

EXPECT BIG BANG 

Large asteroids, several hun- 
dred feet across, are thought to 
hit the earth about once in 10,- 
000 years, 

(Advertisement) 

GUY BRADSHAW 

An experienced salesman and 

well known resident of Stirling 
is now representing Doug Grant 

Real Estate throughout the area. 

VISIT THE NEW HOME 

ARE DIFFERENT 

He said he has personally 
reached the conclusion today’s 324 FRONT ST. 
young people “are definitely 

OF 

* Capri Beauty ae 
968-6374 

GUARDIAN 
DRUG STORES 

SPECIALS | 
MAR. 21 to MAR. 26 

ALBERTO VO-5 Hair Spray 
ARRID Roll-On Deodorant 

CASTORIA es 
DETTOL No. 4 32-02. ....0le.ceecceeeceeeeee 19 

DIAPERASH Baby Ointment 
‘INFANTOL Liquid — 
Ud hed CLOTH for cleaning and dusting 

MODESS DAS oss eesseeceeseeesteeeeseestcttestee 95 

PHISOHEX 5-0z. ee eeeeeses 

SINUTABS 12’s .. 

~SOMINEX 20% «2.0... sso 

STERISOL Mouth Wash 

WESTGATE| KELLY’S 
PHARMACY DRUG STORE 

448 Dundas St. W. 9622052 ' 411 Bridge St. E. 962-5388 

15-0z. plus 

7-02, 

15-02. ... $1.19 

IGD-OZ is cecgccacccess QOrO0 

ste ececctecsecceeses Sa00 

saeeeeccoecs Shad 

22-02, vecesese $1.95 

$2.47 

83c 

53c 

63c 

67c 

$2.77 

5]e 

69c 

$1.59 

93c 

$1.17 

$1 49 

coos $4.87 

l-0z. .. .85 

77> 

BARTON’S 
PHARMACY 

164 Front 8t.N, 962-0393 

a ates a 

3: Rene 
TEMPERATL Se A HOR 

PT iidiairaiion za: 

WARM BUT WET — It will be warm but wet 
over most of Canada from mid-March-to mid-April if 
the 30-day outlook of the United States weather 
bureau holds ‘true. An exception is the Maritimes, 
where the prediction is for cool but dry weather. 

The outlook is not a specific forecast and changes 
may occur. * 

Other normal temperatures for the -period 
(normal precipitations bracketed): New York 41 
(4.2); New Orleans 61 (5.4), San Francisco 53 (2.7.) . 

‘ (CP Newsmap) 
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An Important Message 
to all STUDEBAKER 

_ owners and buyers 

ile Quake Kats 100 
ers)}—Roads blocked by land 
| udes hampered rescue work 

today after a violent arth eae ee omes 
quake that killed more than 100! persons’ were injured. 

_|persons fn western Uganda Sun- 
day morning. f 

‘mic station Ysbook the area 

in West Uganda | 
KAMPALA, Ugesda (Reut-,south of Lake Albert for 

bours, causing nfiny deaths 
the town ‘of Bwamba, 

wrecked and many 

At Fort Portal, 150 miles 
of Kampala,’ the office of 
recently-crowned king of Toro 
was among buildings damaged. |Sot : 
But no casualties were reported| province of the South 
there. _ | Dut no damage was 

Tremors which reached 10 on 

12-point scale at a Soviet sels- 

Looking for an investment that offers 

Security Plus Extra Interest? 

GET 5% SIMPLE INTEREST — 
WITH TORONTO-DOMINION 
B-YEAR SAVINGS GERTIFIGATES 
Available in convenient amounts from $10 to $50,000 
(a $10 certificate costs only $7.50) and may be cashed 
anytime if you need the money. : 

—e 

Go-Ahead people bank on 

TORONTO-DOMINION 
The Bank where people make the difference. 

E. J. BURGESS, Manager 

. 

The national network of Studebaker Service After serving the transportation needs of 

North America formore than 114 years, 
Studebaker has discontinued the manufac: 

ture of automobiles. 

: But, Studebaker of Canada, Limited wants 

all Studebaker owners and buyers to know 

that it will continue to provide nationwide 

availability of parts and service. . 

This will be accomplished through Parts 

Depots, listed below, which are strategi- 

cally located across Canada. If a servicing 

dealer does not have needed parts on hand, 

most parts in most areas are available by 

overnight delivery. More than $20,000,000 

worth of parts and accessories are inven- 

toried in our North American warehouses 
to protect Studebaker owners’ investments, 

and to assure them continued service from 

their cars. (Studebaker of Canada, Limited 

is still supplying parts for Packard vehicles, 

although production was discontinued some 

ten years ago.) , 
@ 

PARTS DEPOT LOCATIONS 

Montreal, Quebec 

6402 Cote de Liesse Rd. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

1474 Wellington Avenue 

Hamilton, Ontario 

349 Ferrie Street 

Vancouver, B.C. 

-™ 1098 Southwest Marine Drive 

Dealers will continue in operation — with 

" facilities to perform any service your Stude- 
baker may need. In communities where 

there is no Service Dealer, any independent 

garage can secure genuine Studebaker 

parts through the nearest Service Dealer or 

Parts Depot. 

The 2-year or 24,000-mile warranty on 

Studebakers will be honored by the dealer. 

from whom you purchased your car or by 

any authorized Studebaker Service Dealer. 

You need not have any concern regarding 

this warranty; its obligations will be honored 

for any Studebaker that is still within 

warranty. 

This continuation of service and availability 

7 of parts is your assurance that you will be 

able to maintain your Studebaker in good 
mechanical condition for many years. 

Because it is, and always has been a fine 

car, we are confident that you will continue 

to receive a full measure of value from 
your Studebaker. a 

———— 
OF CANADA,LIMITED 

HAMILTON, ONTARIO 
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PORT 
By Geo. H. Carver 

Sports Editor 

Bobby Hull is perhaps the only athletic hero extant 
who has’ walking sports pages announcing statistica of 

record-breaking feats. 

Joan (Mrs, Grant) Kells and Lois (Mrs. Chris) 
Akey not only believe in letting the world know they 
are Hull fans but advertise the fact, in color. : 

‘The attractive Point Anne matrons have sweatered 
themselves in raiment that announces to all and 
supdry the up-to-the-minute scoring records of their 
hero. 

They exercised the feminine prerogative of “being 
different. 

Dark-haired Joan ‘selected black as the back- 
ground of her standing edition. Her brunette buddy 
Lols preferred pale blue. 

Thelr hero's name is headlined in a bosom 
streamer. It also appears on the “back page” in 
colorful red and green letters. 

. 

The numerals depicting Bobby’s record-equaling 
“30” and rical new mark of “51” occupy 
prominent p on the “front page”. And under the 
“$1” on the right arms is the new famous “5.34” the 
time ef the history-making goal. 

Goals “52” and “53” appear in not a few places on 

the woolen “pages”. 

“There's lots of room for more” says the girls”, 
“even if we have to hold our arms above our heads 
to show the people.” 

“We'll go farther than that” they said, “We'll 
have the numbers of Bobby goals put on trousers, 
if we have to, and who cares if we look like giraffes.” 

Further than that the girls have been Instru- 
mental in having a white canvas banner, 30 by 3 raised 
on the Point Anne Industrial prevention staff at the 
plant. The banner reads “Point Anne the Home of 
Bobby Hull, the NHL's Greatest.” 

Bobby’s “sandwich girls” so to speak, developed the 
idea of proclaiming their hero's achievements via the 
sweater route, practically overnight, 

Up to this time Joan had been wearing a Black Hawks 
jacket whenever he scored — showing her loyalty that 
way. The night he scored the “SI” gave the ,girls the 
idea of doing something In a bigger way. ¢ 

Joan, by the way, works in a plant that naturally 
Is 2 hot bed of Cahadiens fans, She has had 2 lot of ~ 
fan “giving and taking” even to laying the odd, bet 

with a “boss”. 

Lols had access to some figures plans which 
could be cut out of material. The idea was born — 
and the girls went to work. By Sunday they had their 
sweaters gaily decorated with the statistics up te 

date.” 
- 

And an off-the-beat ‘suggestion to the Alhambra- 
Shriner officials who are sponsoring the testimonial 
sinner to Hull later on. What better idea than to have 
Lois and Joan dubbed “Miss Shriner® and “Miss Alham- 
bra” and have them lead the parade in their gaily dec- 
orated “front: pages” to the head table. Personally I know 
they'd be tickled to death. 

I asked the girls if Po 
solidly behind Hull and the 

They agreed that Ox Point Iike any other com- 
munity in Canada has Its quota of fans supporting 
other teams in the league than the Black Hawks. 

“But” they said, “the underneath loyalty, as a 
whole, is ta,Bobby Hull. Community pride has taken 
its place although, there are some who do not like 
Bobby through some silly sentimental ideas.” 

The girls waved gaily as they left this sports den. 
“Sixty or bust" they warbled. 

Anne as a whole was 
jawks. 

my é a 

MORE TO COME? — Point Anne's Joan Kells 

(left) and Lois Akey believe in. advertising. Their 
sweater “sport pages” carry the feats to date of their 

home-town Nero Bobby “Hull. 

NHL Leaders 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Standings: Montreal, won 36, 
lost 20, tied eight, points, 80. 

Points: Hull, Chicago, 93. 
Goals: Hull, 53. - 
Assists: Mikila, Chicago, 47. 
Shutouts: Crozier, Detroit, 7. 

Drop tn an 
with you — and we bave 

MARSH 
ie MORE SPORT ON 

PAGES 10, 11, 12 

the National Hockey. League 
club appears to have found a Inder Johnn 
suitable replacement. - hese Sore beat 

Hibrief vacation because he 
j| wasn’t feeling well. 

Mand Boston Bruins upset New| Dick Duff (19) and Claude La- 
1 York Rangers 4-3. 

IN real defeated New York 6-2 and| MOVE INTO SECOND 
i]|Toronto dumped Chicago 4-2. 

i\|Gardner had little chance to 
j]|make a play on it, 

I] goals by Paul Henderson, Floyd 
i|Smith, Gordie Howe and Dean 

|Henderson’s goal was his 22nd 

DEPENDABLE 

INSURANCE ° 
@ All classes of insurance except life 

y time — we will be happy to 

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS 

Corner of Bridge St. W. and Coleman Sts. 

| Rangers Drop Two ** ee 

H 
‘By THE CANADIAN PRESS jof the se 

notched his 20th, 

abs Retain 

Bower. 

George ‘Armstrong (13), 
Frank Mahovlich, Bob Pulford 
(27) and’ defenceman Tim 
Horton (6) shared the Toronto 
scoring Saturday while Bul 
(Red) Hay (18) and Ken Whar- 

ram (24) replied for the Hawks. 
All but Mabovlich’s 30th goal 

of the season came on power 

plays, : 
TOSSED FROM GAME 

Douglas was the: chief villain 
of the night as he was assessed 
a minor, major, misconduct and 
game misconduct. He was 
tossed from the game for its 
last few minutes after he 
pushed linesman John D'Amico 
and then fired a punch in the 
General direction of the official, 
who was trying to separate him 
from Chicago winger Doug 
Mohns, Mohns got a major. 

Phil Esposito of the Hawks in- 
jured his right shoulder late in 
the game and missed Sunday's 
encounter with the Canadiens. 
Bobby Hull, Hawks’ ace left 

winger, failed to get a point in 
the game against the Leafs and 

[Oe pillar in reel bata pandas held off the scoresheet 
the Petes! : sackiyr the by the Canadiens Sunday. 

* * * 

* 

The Wings announced Satur- 
day that Crozier would take a 

* 

visit. Hull’s 93 points include a rec: 
Gardner, 23, the AHL's lead-lord 53 goals. 

= 
In the other Sunday encount-|réal Sunday. Other Chicago 

. Phicago Black Hawks|scorers were Hay, Mohns (20) 
lipped Montreal Canadiens 4-2)and Stan Mikita (27). 

rose (15) accounted for’ Mont- 

In Saturday's action, -Mont-|real’s scoring. 

The victory lifted the second- 
MADE 24 SAVES place Hawks to within one point 
Gardner, a five-foot-1l, 170-/of the Canadiens who have six 

pound native of Lachine, Que.,|sames remaining to five for 

a suburb of Montreal, made 24|Chicago. 
saves in his first NHL game. Claude Provost and Bobby 
Toronto defenceman Kent| Rousseau scored a pair of goals 

lone|¢ach to power the Canadiens to 
their wir over the Rangers Sat- 

and 18th of the season while 

28th. ‘ 
the other Montreal goals. 

Phil Goyette (9) and Vic Had- 
field (15) scored for New York, 

Hadficld suffered a possible 
broken finger as a result of his 
goal. The puck went into the net 
off his hand and the New York 
winger later “went to hospital 
for x-rays. 

LOSE TWO STRAIGHT 

The Rangers suffered their 
second setback in as many 
nights Sunday as the Bruins 
kept alive hopes of escaping the 
NHL cellar for the first Ume in 
six years. 

The Bruins got a pair of goals 
from Johnny. Bucyk and singles 
from Pobby Leiter and Ron 
Stewart and then hung on to 
climb to within four points of 
the fifth-place Rangers. 

=| Bucyk’s two goals were his 
9\24th and 25th of the season. 

Lelter, playing his third game 
since being recalled from the 
minors, scored his: first of the 
year and Stewart's goal was his 

Detroit ran up a 40 lead on 

Prentice before Douglas scored, 

* * * 

Left-over bits to pay? 
‘Time-payment accounts? 
Heavy Clean 
em all up with cash from 
Beneficiail You 
the terms... pickthe 
payments, Get that BIG O.K. 
at Call up and see! 

os 
eneticia 

FINANCE CO. OF CANADA 

IT 
, 

BELLEVILLE (2 Offa) ain Sereas ‘ront St, ti "s Gift Shop)... 
© 25414 Front St... 222-00 » Py ~962-4576 
TRENTON — 23 Dundas St., West (At Stop Lights). .392-6582 

OPEN. EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR HOURS 

AROUND THE CLOCK 

PROTECTION 
Dependable policies written through 

sound. tong estabiehes meanie! stat 
discuss your insurance requifem 

a,free parking spot for.your auto as well! mn tas 

INSURANCE LIMITED 
= 

ile 
DON McKINNEY Pres. 

ason gi eery Don anal S), Doug Rob- 
Howe inson (8) and Garry Peters (7) 

Detrolt Red Wings have given} .:4 prentice his 12th. Alex Del-/accounted for New York's goals. 
ietanlndes! Ropes Crotiec’ V2: | vecchio’ with bis smh aod Andy Only one game. is scheduled 
cation before the playctfs andi pstneate with his 1h com-|Wednesday night when Detroit| 

pleted the Red Wings assault on}visits New York. 

Canadiens was taken to hospital 
Sunday night .for observation 

kk RK Douglas Gets Heave-Ho 

ead In Weekend
 Splits 

RENT « LEASE 
YOUR NEXT. CAR 
FROM A NEW CAR 

DEALER 

L 
NHL Stars 

' N 
; Claude Provost, who scored 
two goals to lead Montreal -Ca- 
nadiens to an easy 6-2 viclory 
over Now York Rangers Satur- 
day night. 

George Armstrong, who 
scored a goal and assisted on 
two others as Toronto Maple 
Leafs downed Chicago Black 
Hawks 4-2 Saturday night. 

Stan Mikita, who scored a 
goal and picked up two assists 
as Chicago defeated Montreal): 
42 Sunday night. 
| John Bucyk, who scored a 
pair of: goals to lead Boston 
Bruins. to a slim 4-3 win over 
\New Ycrk Sunday night. 

x 
x * 

Harper 

Goes To 

Hospital 
CHICAGO (AP). — Defence- 

man Terry Harper of Montreal 

* 

HAS BEEN IX THE TRANSPORTATION BUSINESS 
YOR YEARS. CAN GIVE’ YOU BETTER PERSON- 
ALIZED RENT. 

LEASE 
— 

RENT 

@ FOR BUSINESS OR 

ror WEEKENDS OR 
VACATIONS 

@ FOR PEAK WORKLOADS— 
an Extra car or Pickup 

@ FOR SPECIAL Occasions 

@ FOR LADIZS—By the Hour 
Por that Downtown Bale 

or the Bridge Club Meeting 

FOR INFORMATION; 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

366 NORTH FRONT ST. DIAL 

@ FOR ONB LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENT 

@ TO RELEASE CAPITAL 

FOR POSSIBLE TAX 
be ADVANTAGES 

TAILORED TO 
MEET YOUR NEEDS 

@ YOUR CHOICE OP 
NEW CARS 

after suffering a head injury in 

the game against Chicago’Black 
Hawks. 

Harper / collided Gs. Chi- 
cago’s Doug Jarrett in the sec- 
ond period of the game won by 
Chicago 4-2. Dr. Leonard Bress- 
ler said Harper had suffered a 
concussion and x-rays were to|monton Canadians to capture 
be taken to determine if he hadjthe best-of-seven final series 
a fractured skull. * 14-3. Calgary now meets Edmon- 
Harper was to remain in the|ton Oil Kings in a best-of-five 

hospital from 2 to 48 hours|series for the provincial junior 

even if x-rays proved negative. | championship. 

@ PLANS. 

MEETS OIL KINGS 

CALGARY (CP) — Calgary 
Buffaloes won the Alberta 
Junior Hockey League title Sat- 
urday with a 5-3 win over Ed- 

bd TRANSPORTATION 

4 

‘962-4584 
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Example: 
SIZE 

TYPE PRICE ice 

i 16.50- TubeType 16-45 12: 

See abe ort! Baas TubeType. 1865 13.99 

$ CO 815/15 TubeType 2085 18.68 

Reg. $22: 
560/590/6.00-13 Tubeless 1865-13-99 

6.40/6.50-13 Tubeless 19.80. -14.85 

50 7.75/14 Tubeless 22.00-—-'16.80 

825/14 Tubeless 2420-18-15 

nowy : 7.75/15 Tubeless 24.00. 17.95 

ont 8.15/15 Tubeless 2525.18.95 
3.T NYLON 

; SAFETY ALL-WEATHER 

Popular size 7.75/14 size TyPE "PRICE Pa ce 

50/7.00-13 Tube Type » 21.30 
15. 

Reg. $26*° 
ry Tube Type, 21.80 16.35 

* 72255 Tube Type” 2200 16.80 

p 8.18/15 Tube Typa 27.00 20.25 

f 8 6.50/7.00-13 Tubeless 24.05 18.05 

: 5 7.1514 Tubeless -26.40-*19.60 

nei 
8.25/14 Tubeless -«-29:95 22.45 

of 
7.35/15 Tubeless 25.75 19.30 

115/15 Tubeless -26.40-—«19.80 

15/15 Tubeless 29.95 

or details if your size is not listed) 
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idown the track 

by the Jockey Club Ltd. 

to Greenwood. 

WILLIAM TAYLOR 
WELL DRILLING | 

day's races. 

or i F; 

TRENTON(AH. E. Jones, 392-3392 j year's) business. 

FACTORY DOOR 
PRICES! 

1 
tat Price! wer 

1 | cosr 

Tar f ACH 
lochwelt Tire 
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29.70_|_13.33_ 

29.93 | 3240 
33:70 | 1463 
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By special arrangement, your local 
Canadian Tire Store con now su 
PRN IRESAEETY. TIRES ot Direet 
tory rices;_you enjoy sav- 

ings. of up’ to ONE-HALF fron the 
Catalog List Price; plus installation 

~ (75¢ per tire) and freight. 
* "(No bonus ‘coupons on Turnpike Tires) 

‘* Rood Hazard Insured 
No time or mileoge timit, 

REPLACE WEAK SHOCK 
ABSORBERS...NOW! 

RESTORE NEW-CAR RIDE CONTROL WITH MOTO-MASTER OR- IGINAL EQUIPMENT QUALITY SHOCK ABSORBERS - GUARAN- 
TEE 18,000 MILES OR 18 MONTHS,” 

30 

$3 
12.15 

10.99 27.00 

@ 12% more “built-in” control offsets loosening-up of 
suspension components. . 

@ Assures maximum stability ang comfort on high- to 4.75 speed highways or city streets. most popular ER 

EXPERT INSTALLATION — 2.10 to 3.00 each (in pairs) 

FRONT END MUFFLERS Complete stock of tailored to fit 
QUALI os EAT COVERS 

Reg. Values to 29.95 B ALIGNIVEN l INSTALLED TO CLEAR 3.98 
with our 

LETE | John Bean Visualiner FROM 7.48 BRAKE RE-LINE 
To Fit CHEV., FORD, ALL 4 WHEELS 

6.95 PLYMOUTH, Etc., Etc. FROM 12.95 

_@ AVAILABLE AT BOTH: LCCATIONS © 
SERVICE CENTRE: 510 Dundas East at Farley — Dial 962-5229 
MAIN STORE: 348 Coleman Street — Dial 968-6701 
“CHARGE IT” Nothing to Pay until May 15th, 1966 
Use Our Convenient Revolving Charge Account Plan 

No Outside Financing 

PON WL, LTD, PIAL 968-8701- 

Racing stopped at Greenwood 
after Thursday night's meeting 
when owners and trainers re- 
fused to enter horses for Fri-| Two Belleville Apollo Bar- 

Bell Club youngsters won na- 

tional weightlifting champion- 

ships in the Canadian teen-age 

competitions held by telegraph 

| The Jockey Club Friday- or- 
dered the horsemen to remote 
their horses and equipment 

| Under terms of the agree- 

TORONTO. (CP) — Harness’ment reached Saturday betw: 
racing will resume today at the horsemen 
Greenwood Raceway, following Club, wagering must increase 
settlement of a dispute that shut!1s per cent over last 

|the end of the summer 

unanimous approval Saturday reached, the Jockey Club has to'a’new contract which guarac:‘guarenteed a $10,S00-acday ay; 
tees an $11,000-a-day average in erage for 
prize money for the balance of|Campbellville and St, Cathar. 
the 1968 summer racing season ines. if 
at all harness tracks operated Gonenthe came aie The mutuel handle for a single 
The ‘Jockey Club operates lowed by conciliation efforts, day at Greenwood ranges from Garden City Raceway at st. during the 

Catharines and Mohawk at 
Campbellville, about 25 miles 
northwest of here, in addition Two National ‘Teen! Champions 

City Lifters Win Titles 

MADOC — ONTARIO from Greenwood. The horsemen 
aoe |were seeking 48 per cent ‘of alj| Saturday. 

FARM. RESIDENTIAL, INDUSTRIAL betting money as prize money. AND COTTAGE WELLS ~ The Jockey Club refused tojof the nation’s top coach Kenn of Minimum Depths deal in percentages,’ but offered|Carr-Braint won the fiyweight FREE ESTIMATES [$10,000 in prize money. The $10,.|title with an Olympics total of 
oe re 000 figure was estimated at 47/325 pounds. 

TEL. MADCC 473-2971 Collect per ceat of management's share] Bob Walt (16), 

ed 
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Montreal. 

Twelve youngsters from this Peterborough undefeated. 
city, 

took part in the competitions 
here under the supervision of 
Mr. 

‘Try outs for the team to rep- 
resent Canada at the British day. 
Empire 
Jamaica in August will be held 

ppb tnkemie stom who| ti with the Riteways’ initial 
competed here, won the mid- goal and before the period end. 
dleweight title with 665. 

Walt's 195 

total broke two Eastern On- 
tario teen records. ° 

Another Apollo lifter Bili| #ity shot and the same player 
Hayes, 14, last year’s Canadian assisted on twy other markers. 
junior champion, also set new, David Flesch, Peter Smrke ani 
Eastern Ontario marks with a| Sieve Kirby got an assist each. 

press of 150 pounds and a total 
of 489. He is a featherweight. | by Sargent with Stephens belp. 

Price 
heavyweight. was the guest Terry Marek's shutout hid. 
lifter who .clean and jerked 
376% pounds, four off the Can-| minor penalties. 
adian record. 

Coach Carr-Braint predicts] three goals per. period and 
Morris will exceed the mark of 

is - and a place on the National 

were A. Walt, 460; P. Barrett, 
560; 
Walt, 520. 

Other results were E. Evans, 
Woodstock, 545; P. Wouters, 
Woodstock, 445; W. Glassman, 
Toronto 490 and G. Brown, Tor- 
onto, 625. 

. 

193 FRONT STREET 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 
227 FRONT STREET 

and the Jockey tion. 

The new 

not 

fall meetings at consider whether to continue the 

rectors’ meeting: today. 

last four days, by $250,000 to $500,000. 

Riteways Win 

Zone Grand 
Larry Carr-Braint, (14); son 

Championship 
A four-goad outburst in the 

second period gave Belleville 
also “of Ap- Ritewsys~eun4:} victory over of the wagering based on last|ollo took the lightweight cham- Napanee on Saturday — and plonship with 635. < 

The competitions were stag- 
ed in communities across Can- 
ada with the results telegraph- 

with the OMHA zone grand 
championship for novice teams. 

Bedeville won the final ser. 
Jes in two consecutive games 
after earlier sweeping through 
series against Trenton and 

lo AAU headquarters in 

Woodstock and Toronto Riteways continued their win- 

ning ways yesterday here by 

whipping Brampton Lions 9-2 
in an exhibition. They have a 
return game there next Sun. 

Carr-Braint. 

ames in Kingston, 
In Napanee Saturday, Peter 

Crawford snapped a scoreless 

ed, Mark Coates, Grant, Goegan 
and Mike Watt had made it 
4-0. 

Goegan's goal came on a p2n- 

snatch and 635 

Napanee’s loner was scored 

Morris, —_ Belleville, ing, in the third period, to snap 

Belleville drew five of seven 

Yesterday, Riteways scored 

Brampton notched singletons 
in the first and second, 

Brian * Duffy and. Terry 
Marek split the winners’ goa:. 

contestants keeping duties. “| 

Grant Goegan spearheaded 
S. Reynolds, 515; and G.| Riteways' attack with four 

foals, including aM three in the 
third. He alsd earned two as- 
sists, Mark Coates, Andy Rick. 
elts, David Flesch, Wally Dain. 
ard and Mike Watt also scored, 
Peter Crawford and Peter 
Smrke each collected three 95. 
slits, Ricketts, Flesch, Dainard 
and Richard Barrett one apicce, 

Jim Nichol and Neil Hail 
scored for Brampton. The losers 
received five of eight minor 
penalties. 

pounds held by John Lew- 

Apollo 

men 
you | 
admire, SCHOONERS SAIL 

MONTREAL (CP) — Halifax 
Schooners, rallying for 12 points 
in the tast minute of play, edged 
Montreal Campers 89-76 to take 
the Eastern Conference Basket- 
ball League championship Sat- 
urday. The Halifax team now 

1968-9259 
in the senior men’s champion- (Opp.Masonic Temple) ; 

133 FOSTER AVENUE ships as Eastern Canadian rep- 
resentatives, 
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THIS COUPON CANSAVEYOU ! 
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS ON 
YOUR TRIP TO EUROPE 

Fill in this coupon now and send it off today to learn about the i 
hottest travel bargains ever offered. You'll receive a lavish 
72. full-color guide to Europe. It's called “ 
Vatattons *66™ and it tells you how you have a tour of 
Europe from as little as $314 (including SBecial Economy 
Excursion air fare by BOAC or Air Canada from Montreal 

ject to Government approval) You'll 
34 fabulous low-priced tours. t miss out, 

for this free book today. aN 
To BOAC, P.O. Bax 426, Station B, Montreal 2, Quebec. Please 
send me the free 72-page book, 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 
CITY....... wwe ZONE? 20. PROVINCE: 

BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION WITH AIR CANADA 
6S oe 0 oe eS 2 6 ee oe ES 

DAVISON & DAVISON 
TRAVEL AGENT sears 

YOUR TRAVE! AGENT 

Travel te your pirasure your pleasure ts out business 

DIAL 962-820) 

mean eas" “| Clay Would 
Les Ebrlick, a spokesman for 

the horsemen, sald Sunday that 
his group has asked for a two- 
year contract. He added,’ how- 
ever, tbat. the Jockey Club will 

contract into next yoar at a di- 

moves on to play next weekend| 

‘finals in England in July, 

Floored? By Sparmate Ente 

Like Extension tke Extension 
TORONTO (CP) — Cassius finished an abbreviated work , Clay said ‘Saturday he would|consisting of three rounds’ of Petes, Peewees prefer a. two-week postpone-|boxing, during which he was | ; ment of his March 29 heavy-|knocked down by sparring part- Square Series weight boxing match with Tor:/ner’ James Ellis, three ‘rounds pov dst Chuvalo at Maple|of punching the speed bag and’ : af Gardens. oe 1%) rounds: skipping. rope. vila Home Pacer a tao Llessa whe arrived tere eer [eae dropped him with a yesterday to. even their qualifi-; 92 ‘0 make final training prep-|short right, but Clay's flop. to cation secies at one game apiece, |27ations for the 1S-round bout,|the floor appeared more of a Th and deci tsaid he would lke an extension |ditdown for publicity purposes 4 atea ten he ding ERMC because “I haven't had the/than a legitimate’ knockdown, of the: set played tn| proper lime to get ready for|He got up {mmediately, shook Peterborough next Sunday, at match, his head and went back at Ellis, five ‘o'clock. = | “I made a Yew calls, trying to] A. crowd of about 200: showed The series is to decide which Bet an extension of time,” helup for his first public workout, team will represent Eastern On- said in an interview. “Iwould|at Toronto Athletic Club, Angelo tario in the “Little N.H.L.” like another two weeks, but they|/Dundee, | Clay's manager, says tournament being held at North can't do it because of the pro-|the champ will work out every Bay in mid-April, motion and TV commitments] afternoon right up to the fight, Earlier, another Peterborough and everything.” Chuvalo is training at the team knocked Rollins out of the| The 24-year-old Clay had just|Lansdowne Athletic Club. ; 

OMHA playdowns by winning Tak, On F, 
that series two games to one. Habs : 4 pes Sorlarshasn led 20 and 30 “7 sae = Y pe yesterday before the 

a> clubs split a pair in the third, Ous QQ 
ep helo Generals st Hawks @ 
Pall aad ort FICS *Y| By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Randy Spencer potted 2 pair] Oshawa 

of Peterborough tallies. with games but lost a player during one each for D. McGillis, Cam the weekend in earning a 10 Atchison and Steve Masters.|lead in their Ontario Hockey Randy Bryan helped on two, Association Junior A semi-final. Spencer and McGillis on one] The Generals trounced St. each, Catharines Black Hawks 8-1 in 
The winners drew four minor | Oshawa Saturday, winning their 

penalties and Belleville: took ,quarter-final 43, and ‘defeated 
one, Montreal Junior Canadiens 5-3 

Wellington” 

Novices Win 

Two Titles 
Wellington novices are look- 

ing for bigger game in the 

in Montreal Sunday in the| OMHA playdowns these days. 
opener of another best-of-seven} The smart young country 
series. 

squad wrapped up the zone 

“C" and “D" championships on _ 
Saturday by defeating Tweed 

Meanwhile Toronto Marlboros 
defeated Kitchener Rangers 61 
Sunday {in Toronto in the first 

B t game of their best - of - seven| &2- 1 ea en semi-final, Wellington will now play 
Brian Morenz, a key Oshawa Bobcaygeon, the “B” cham- 

forward, was injured during the 
Saturday. game. He underwent 
surgery for head injuries and 
was reported in falr condition 

jin hospital Sunday. 
\.. George Babcock and Bill 

the Highlanders’ indoor track ine Oceana pein oe 
meet Saturday, Nick Beverley, Danny O'Shea, 
Crothers, one of the world's Wayne Cashman ant Billy Lit- 

best half-mile runners, finished tle added one each. Maurice second behind Hans Germann of L’Abble got the St. Catharines 
Orange, N.J., in the 1,000-yard goal. 

race. HELD OFF CANADIENS 

Pions, with that series expected 

to open this Friday in Welling. € 
ton. 

In 1,000 
HAMILTON (CP)—Bill Croth- 

ers of Markham, Ont., lost his 
second race in two days during 

S. Doxtator scored four goals, 

D. Wright and MacDonald two 

apiece in the final win over 
Tweed. 

Rivers and Murphy were the 

Tweed marksmen, , 

The 1964 Olympic silver med. In the Sunday game, the Gen- Gas House allist placed third in the 600- erals held off a third-period 
yard race at Cleveland Friday surge to win the contest after Hockey night. taking a 3-0 lead in the second. . Two Canadian open records Billy Heindl scored two goals Lea ve were established during the! for Oshawa. Babcock, Little g meet: here. and Cashman got one each. 
A Detroit team established a Jacques Lemaire scored two 

Canadian mark of 50.5 seconds| goals for the Canadiens and Lu- 
in the women’s 440-yard relay,/cien Grenier added one. 

topping the previous record of| The second game of the semi- 
0:51.5 set by a Chicago team/finals will be played Tuesday in 
at Toronto in 1964. Oshawa, 

A Hamilton relay team, with} In Toronto Sunday, the Marl- 
Ray Tucker running anchor, es-|boros led 4.0 at the end of the 
tablished a Canadian high|second period. 
school record for boys under 20] Al Osborne scored twice for 
years of age with a time of|Toronto. Tom Martin, © Terry 
3:29.3 for the mile. Caffery, Wayne Carleton and 

Roberta Pieco of Toronto es-|Gerry Meehan added’ the 
jtablished a meet record ofjothers. Don Luce scored the 
2:17.7 in the women's 880-yard|Ranger goal. 
race, but was six seconds off] The second game in the 
the Canadian record held by Ab-|series will be played in Kitch- 
igail Hoffman of Toronto.  ~ lener Tuesday night. 

Thieves Grab $90,000 Statuette 

World Soccer Cup: Stolen 
LONDON (AP) — The World| Ralders forced their way into) just above the exhibition room. Cup—golden symbol of interna- the exhibition room in Central} The trophy ig solid gold and tional svccer supremacy — was Hall, Westminister, shortly be-/is known officially as the Jules stolen trom a display tabinet in fore noon. They ignored a dis- Rimet: Cup, for its donor. Six- a tightly - guarded exhibition|play of stamps worth an 

hall Sunday while a church € st! mated- £3,000,000 ($9,000,- 
service was going on in another/ 000). ‘ 

part of the building. Six security guards were on 
Scotland Yard said the theft’duty in the building at the time. The burglars ripped the han- appeared to be the work of ISN'T HOAX : dle from a door at Professional criminals, not’ Detectlye Chief Inspector W. Central Hall and pranksters, ,H. Little of Scotland Yard told locked glass case The trophy, a solid gold sta-|reporters 

tuette of a -winged figure in- possibility ‘ 
sured for £30,000 ($90,000),|taken as a hoax. aa t 
went en exhibition Friday in| Police appealed for informa. recently, 
connection with the World Cup tion about a man seen loitering Brazil, winners of the trophy in on the second floor of the hall, the last two tournaments, 

‘BURR INSURANCE AGENCY. 
RETAILERS INSURANCE - 

Marysville grabbed 2 spot in 

the Gas House Hockey League 

finals last night by eliminating 

the Mustangs in a 4-1 contest. 
Sunoco and Marysville will 

Play a best-of-five titular ser- 

jes, starting next Sunday night. 

All games will be at 7.45 p.m. 

Carm Milligan had a goal and 
assist for. Marysville with Bruce 

Pascoe, Bob McCaully and Ted 
Abrams also scoring. John Hol- 
Ga'e and Dong Jarrel had singl¢ 
assists, 

Dave Snedden scored the 
Mustang's’ loner, unassisted, 

Office Telephone 962-3471 
~ 210A Front st. 

$ Belleville, Ontario 

~ 

“INSURE WITH BURR” 



i @ final) 
i Thunder Bay Senior 

eT 

HOCKEY 
. SCORES 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY 

: National League 
Montreal 2 Chicago 4 
Turonto 1 Detroit 6 

New York 3 Boston 4 
; American League 

Baltimore 0 Buffalo 4 
Springfield 1 Cleveland 3 
Hershey 5 Providence 6 
Pittsburgh = Rochester 4 
Victoria (WHL) 1 Quebec 7 

Western League 

Seattle 3 San Francisco 3 
Central Professional 

Memphis 3 Minnesota 6 
St. Louls 3 Houston 2 
Oklahoma City 4 Tulsa 6 

Central Senior 
Midland 5 Collingwood 2 
{Collingwood leads best - of- 

seven final 2-1) 

Thunder Bay Senior 

\SPMarathon 6 Fort William 7 

«. 

| 

4 

| 

{ 
; 

@ 
f 

(Best-of-five final tied 1-1) 
Ottawa-St. Lawrence Senior 

Morrisburg 2 Oltawa 1 
(Morrisburg wins best - of- 

seven final 4-2) 

Manitoba Senior 
Warroad 2 Winnipeg 6 

(Best-of-seven final tied 3-3) 

Western Senior 
Calgary 2 Saskatoon 1 

(Calgary leads best-of-seven 
final 2-1) 

Ontario. Junior A 
Kitchener 1 Toronto 6 

(First game of best-of-seven 
semi-final) 

Oshawa 5 Montreal 3 
(First game of best-of-seven 

semi-final) 
Central Junior 

Curling Championship ee Be 

es\ Fe ac 
———) favorites, Canada 

+ ¥ 
£ s Face Tough Op 

VANCOUVER (CP) "— Early!— 

Layer stata open ac cins 1 Aces Clinch Tie 

Americans Nail Title 
tough opponents today in , the} © 
first’ round of the Scotch Cup 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The stage Is set for a repeat 

ners 

international curling champion- 
ship. is : 

Defending champion US, 
fepresested this year. by Dr. 
loseph 'e 

prs ea Th lacs ite ‘ W 
iener”’ of last season's Calder Cup 

against veteran’ Chuck Hay of semifinals between the Ameri- 

Perth, Scotland. « S . can Hockey League's division 

Hay, back for his third Ge cores . champions. ' 

a nee me Bis the-ocly Rochester Americans nailed 
skip with previous “experience * 
in the tournament. Winner : ,  |down their second straight west- 

Canada’s Ron Northcott of ern title Sunday night when 

jCalgary opens against Lars] OTTAWA (CP) — Morrisburg they nipped Pittsburgh Hornets 
{Dracke of Stockholm. Dracke's Combires captured the Ottawa- 43 in overtime. And Quebec; 
foe Gewal. tt i rape bs St. Lawrence Senior A Hockey | aces clinched no worse than a 

of. the continental European League title Sunday night with tie for first place in the East 

rinks: : a 21 victory over Ottawa Car- with a 7-1 victory in an Inter: 

France makes ils debut in the letoa xlaroons. TC epirared aes epee oe 
Jchampionships when nine-time Wayne Brown's low drive Laeeee ~ i 

ue ee eee ie Nee from a faceoff at 18:28 of the! Mershey Bears, who could still 

way's Nils Petter Weldemann third: period capped the come-;catch the Aces by winning thelr 

of ‘Trondheim in another first- back for Morrisburg, which won Hill aco hee 
round game. ithree straight games after a 2-11 virtually bowed out when ‘the: 

Paul Kundert of Rigi-Kaltbad, geficit in the best-of-seven se- tajlend Providence Reds upset! jegge 425. (174). 
Switzer:and, draws a first-round 1:., 
bye. : x 

them 6-5 in overtime. 

ee Ae ry nba man scored at 1:39 and Gactan & second-place tie with Pitts. 

lwp four teams enter the Secours tied the count at 7:15 burgh in the West by downing 

Frinals. Thursday afternoon °! the third beriod. Springfield Indians 3-1 and Bul- 

first. meeting’ fourth and! Combines and Shawville Poo. fal | 

second mecting third. Winners tiacs, champions of the Algon-{Clippers 40 in the remaining 

advance to the final Thursday quin League, open a best-of-five Sunday games. 

ee : Sn i nigged pullcire’ 6x7 Buta champ iP wrville to- whip; altimore 4-1, lo 

eared a erie ne nite {defeated Providence 4-2, Cleve- 

\three spots afler seven rounds| The winner of the series ad-|land nipped Quebec 3-2, Hershey 

lor play. A tie for fourth place— “vances to the first round of Al-, walloped Pittsburgh 7-3 and 

or for one. of the’ top three /#8. Cup. play: against Moncton, Springfield s 1am med Victoria 

{spots that cannot be broken on Maritime champions. eas 
| points basis—will be played EHMAN SCORES THREE 

Hebert « 
off Thursday morning. Captain Gerry Ehman nailed 

@ 

Canada and the U.S. will be down Rochester’s championship 

by firing ‘his third goal of the 
game at 1:33 of extra frame 
Sunday. Don Cherry also scored 
for the Americans while Gary 
Jarrett, Andre Pronovost and 

ithe countries under the gun. 
Dr. Zvacnik will be trying to 

repeat the upset victory scored 
last year by Bud Somerville of 
Superior, Wis., whose 1965 litle 

Morrisburg’s Doug P. Cassel-! Cleveland Barons moved into| ° 

falo Bisons blanked Baltimore} . 

ithe top teams 

‘Everton Ties Liverpool 0-0 
HOCKEY | 

LONDON (Reuters) —.Liver-| Fulham, staging a tremendous, 
pool, runaway leader of the/fight to stay in the First Divis-- 
First Division inthe English|lon, gained another. “morale- 
Soccer League, dropped a point| boosting» victory, beating Sun- 

THURSDAY. AFTERNOON 
LADIES’ LEAGUE 

Hustlers $ Dodgers 2; Villains Pyne 1 to neighboring Everton. Satur- derland 30.:~ c 

Lilt uinvia saie tie STANDINGS (i vine its main champioe-| Nortamplso, which has 
iss 2; ship rivals—Leeds United, Man-|played more games than any 

Blowers 2; Happy Gang 7. By THE CANADIAN PRESS | -hcster” United, Burnley atdlother of the bottom clubs, 

High Scores — Ruth Pringle Natonal League Chelsea—all won. dropped | into - deeper trouble 

- WLT B& A Pt] Liverpool tied 00 with Ever-|with a 13 defeat by Sheffield ; 
687, (278); Gloss White  675,! < 
(243); Vernon “Fox 637, (236); Montreal 
Myrtyle Hickson 630, (259) Tyroate 
Agnes Elliott 619, (248); Verna petroit 

Jenkinson 600, (203). New York 
Boston 

3620 8 216 163 80|ton, whose Internatjonal centre- Wednesday. 
36 22 7 229 169 79 \furward Fred Pickering was) Sonshine and hard grounds 

31.23 9 190 173 7ilcarried off with a twisted knee|/brought a flood of goals, with 
29 26 10 209 183 6glafler 23 minutes. This pointithe 5-5 tie between Tottenham 
18 37 10 186 242 46'gives Liverpool*S0 points from|Hotspur and Aston Villa lead- 
18 40 8 159 259 42/34 games—eight points’ more|ing’ the way. Spurs led 5-1 just 

| Saturday s Results than Leeds which has three’ after half-time, but Villa scored 
JUNIOR CLASSIC LEAGUE — New tYork 2 Montreal 6 games in hand. three in: four’ minutes and tied © 

- . Chi¢ago 2 Toronto 4 After a scoreless first half,/the game 12 minutes from time. © 
eiaerotin pe a are ner : Sanday’s Results Leeds sent bottom club Black-|Villa centre-forward Tony Hate- © 
a are 2061, 8; McPher: \: treal 2 Chicago 4 burn Rovers a step nearer rele-|ley scored four. 4 
son Tire 1993, 6; Stephen toronto 1 Detroit 6 gation, winning 3-2. Manchester “i 
Licence 1933, S; Ted's Top Hits New York 3. Boston 4 United had the tonic of a first- 

1361, 5; Tome Holmes’ Shoes Wednesday’s Game minute ‘goal from Detle, Law| Yesterday's Fights 

1896, 2; Roper’s Supertest 1795, ; Detroit at New York and went on the beat Arsenal By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

2; Crosby Insurance 1727, 2. 
American League 21. 

: 

ae ase High Scores — John Kiser 660, Eastern Burnley recovered from be-| Manila — Flash Elorde, 135, 

(315); Dennis Rump 646, (250); 

‘ 4 W LT. F APting a goal down at half-time) fanila, outpolnted Ismael La-— 

Quebce - 43:18 3 297 193 89] against West Bromwich Albion guna, 14¥4, Panama, 10. 

David Bonsor 633, (292); Paul Hershey 3125 5 221 187 67/to win 2-1 and a second-half 

Goodfellow 628, (251); Larry Springfield 26 36 2 179 212 SA}goal from Terry Venables gave 
R _ Baltimore 24.37 2177/21S S0|Chelsea a 2-1 viclory away to ° 

Labelle 606, (216); Heather Rut: Providence 1841. 3 160 258 39'Newcastle Uni : YOUR TV SET 

Western Division 
Rochester 4117 4 252 184 86 

BELLEVIEW GLASS Pittsburgh 33 29 1 202 193 67 

AND MIRROR Cleveland 33.30 1 209 194 67 LET TRUDEAU'S 

Buffalo 733 318 2157 
Happy Gang 5,-No Stars 2;; Saturday’s Results LEASE 

YOU ANEW 

Flintstones 7, Atha §tars 0; 
B.G.H. 5, Beginners’s Luck 2; 
Macs.7, Misfits 0. 
Women's high scores — B- 

Post 586 (225), H. Anderson 
585 (214), A. Boyd 380 (259), 
N, Morley 551 (221). Baltimore 0 Buffalo 3 

Men's high scores — C. Clap. Springfield -1 Cleveland 3 
per 738 (288), G. DeRushie Hershey 5 Providence 6 
637 (269), B. Cotes 617 (288),|Victoria (WHL, 1 Quebec 7 
B, Ostofi 604 (218), Pittsburgh 3 Rochester 4 

Tuesday’s Game 
Springfield at Baltimore 

Rochester 4 Baltimore 1 
Providence 2 Buffalo 4 
Quebec 2 Cleveland 3 
Pittsburgh 3 Hershey 7 
Victoria (WHL) 1 Springfield 3 

Sunday's Results — 

@ CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 

CORVAIR 

CHEVY IL 

ENVOY 

CHEVROLET 

RUCK 

Socce dings Central League Maybe a minor ad- 
r Stan WLT F APt justment or replace- 

LONDON (AP)—Standings of Minnesota 31 23 11 212 186 73 ment of an inexpen- 
in the United|Oklahoma 27 24 12 169 185 66 sive tube will make” 

: ulsa 27 26 11 205 184 65 

Buckingham 1 Pembroke 9 lended a string of six straight S Ted Hampson scored for the Kingdom soccer leagues: Me Louls 2 8 20 196 4 it like new. 

— (Best-of-seven semi-final tied championships for the Cana- Ci tru Hornets. ENGLISH LEAGUE Memphis 24.31 11 191 211 59 

) dians. ; s Division 1 Houston 24 29. 9 199 218 57 ; 

iniths Falls 3 Cornwall 4. || Dr. chacnik is a dentist who WTL FAPt| Saturday's Results | Call Ya 
(Cornwall wins best-of-seven operates his own clinic and his! ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)—Lionel R: Liverpool 22 6 6 63 2850|Tulsa S St. Louis 1 

semi-final 4-2) three rink members — BruceHebert, $21,000 victor in’ the angers Leeds 17 8 6 61 2942|Oklaboma 2 Houston 1 1-15 STATION 81 HITCHON'S 

\ Northern Ont, Junior |Roberts Michael O'Leary and’'$110,000 Florida Citrus open Burnley 18 6 9 65 4142 Sunday's Results vee 

Sart Ste. Marie 6 Espanola 5 Gerald Toutant — are all em- gulf tournament, says he owes U Le d Man United 1511 6 63 4343!Minnesota 6 Memphis 3 968-6767 340 FRONT ST. 

(Sault Ste, Marie wins best-|Ployees. The rink curls out ofthe biggest prize of his career p a Chelsea 17.5 8 48 3739 St. Louls 3 Houston 2- Belleville © 962-5349 

of-seven semi-final 4-2) | Need N.D. ? to “hard work on my? game.” Division 1 tTulsa 6 Oklahoma 4 

Sudbury 1 North Bay 3 Northcott, in additionto seek-| Hebert won the 72-hole tourna- T Si Man City 1711 459 3445 
(North Bay leads best - of- ing revenge for Canada's first;ment with a five-under-par 279 oO 1x Hudersfield 1710 6 53 254 . 

seven semi-final 3-2) loss in the tournament, will also|in one of the closest finishes in} Coventry 1511 6 56 3841 . th F 

Saskatchewan Junor mecaees Lab ccenproce [recent history. Only 10 strokes|-py THE CANADIAN PRESS |South'pton 16 6 10 69 4738 1S ere 

Weyburn 7 Brandon 1 4 ‘lseparated the 77 contestants! Minnesota Rangers stretched Wolver’pton 15 810 72 5038 “4 

Ca acae Npcstot-seven tle? by Alberta competitors. |who made the cut after the first their first-place lead to six[Bristol City 1214 7 48 4238 some ear-safety you if 

semi-final 4-1) 36 holes. points and Paul Andrea re- Division 11! ~ 

Ontario Junior B x Gary Player of South Africa|gained the league goal-scoring|Hull City 722 6 6 8 4H need to buy? 

Goderich 4 Kitchener 7 Commercial was one of those who failed to'lead Sunday night as the Rang-) Millwall 295 & 3049 : 

(Kitchener leads best-of-seven o make it. lers downed Memphis Wings 6-3|Queens PR 16 7 7 62 439 

final 2-1) Hocke Gardner Dickson Jr., who led in the Central Professional Swindon 1S 710 58 3637 
SATURDAY y through the second and third|Hockey League. | Workington 13.9 9 53 4135 

rounds, suffered back pains} Andrea now has 37 goals, one Watford 13 910 #7 4035 

National League League Saturday and Sunday. He fin-|more than Oscar Gaudet of St.|Scunthorpe 15 $12 $7° S335 
! 

New York 2 Montreal 6 ished tied with four others in’Louis Braves. Division IV 

Chicago 2 Toronto 4 Belvedere Hotel earned a ninth spot and won $2,800. | Minnesota now has 73 points|Colchester mE8 59 6 

American League berth in the Commercial “B” Charles Coody, 28, of Stam-jcompared with 66 by second-| Tranmere 206.9 72 4846 

Rochester 4 Baltimore i Hockey League last night ford Tex., and Dick Lytle, 27.|place Oklahoma City Blazers.) Doncaster 19 6 9 G4 3844 

Providence 2 Buffalo 4 by tripping St Warner 5:2 of Chula Vista, Calif., tied with In other games Sunday, St.) Torquay 19 6 9 58 394 ’ 

Quebec 2 Cleveland 3 in the deciding game of thelr early favorite Jack Nicklaus at|Louls Braves defeated Houston|Chester 18 7 8 65 4843 

Pittsburgh 3 Hershey 7 semi finals: & 281, two strokes behind the!Apollos 3-2 and Tulsa Oilers SCOTTISH LEAGUE 

Victoria (WHL) 1 Springfield 3 The Hotelmen are meet leader. Each collected $8,833. Idowsied Oklahoma City 64. Division 1 

Western League skank rine ae Ea ea PTE ene EM) Kea 211.4 89.2743 

Portland 5 Los Angeles 1 plonship, Ot eks Neer Ontario Baseball Ass'n Rangers 18S 3 74 2841 c) 

Central Ppgfessional three of-five:”! will start Kilmarnock 17 3 8 65 3937 ane fe 

toa 1 Tusa 5 rebetttee Seon easily .  -|Dunfermline 15 5 5 70 3935 Z p 

abom 4 " ——e 
‘ 

Dill Hyancnante Jack Lucas scored two goals Sets New Int. A, Series !2« by ; ? : a age ; 

New Haven 4 Long Island & sete lashed cece puiced' be Division I P Cis 

| (Long Island wins best - of- ; MIDLAND, Ont. (CP) — W.C.; posts were Reid Buck, Galt; |Queen of S 16 8 6 68 4440 e. 

five northern semi-final 3.0) | Brooks, Ethier and J. Huzhes.| Jonnsion of West Lorne, Ont.,|Tony Finamore, Fenwick; Ward ‘Arbroath 1410 4 61 3538 KNOWS HOW. 

Johnstown 2 Clinton 3 Kellar and Bertram were|< irgsy was elected president | SPicknell London and Joe Zim- Raith 146 7 60 3534 ' 

(Clinton wins best - ot-- five] Stewart Warner goalgetters. | Oi. Baseball As mer; Chatham, Ayr U 13.75 49 3133 Get cash now ... for new tires, complete overhaul, 

northern semi-final 3-0) In an exhibition, Pepa edgea|°! the Ontario Baseball Associ-) Secretarytreasurer is Spere|Airdri'ians 14 4 7 72 4032 any good reason. A Niagara Ce elon will talk over 

Knoxville 0 Nashville 5 the Optical team 8-7. ation at ils annual convention. | Annis, Peterborough. IRISH LEAGUE tl unt and repayment schedule ...and 

(Nashville wins best of - five}  R- Boomhower, Scames. and} Other officers elected by the} Among the resolutions was City Cup— ne amo’ sae We beli 2s +3 

southern semj-final 3-0) Smith scored two gos's each for] 150 delegates were George Bain,|one establishing a new Inter-| Crusaders 30 013 36 tailor it to fit your bu get. e leve 

International League the winners with Boyle and| Hamilton, eat peertsidents mediate A series for cities wilh|Portadown 2 1 1:10 8 S money and helpful planning go together. 

Toledo 5 Muskegon 6 Ruttan getting the others-|Jim Inglis, Guélph, second vice- | 25,000 population or more, Linfield 201 9 44 . uy 

Dayton 6 Port Huron 5 «| Jones had three, Rei two,|president and Bernie Arbour,] The age eligibility date for|/Glentoran 1209 44 Loans from $50 to $2500 - . 2 

Fort Wayne 5 Des Moines 4 Findicy and C. Boomhower one} Hamilton third vice- persident.| players was changed to Jan. 1/Coleraine 2012 94 

Western International each in defeat. Elected to the four executive; from May 1.8 Glenavon 206-110 64 NIAGARA FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

Kimberley $5 Spokane 4 
(First game of best-of-seven 

218 FRONT ST. — 962-4578 
A ] A 

/ 

29,000 Less ‘At Houston ca Member 
of the 

see Seam No Koufax, Drysdale--Fans Stay Away © 
1 ° f s 

ef Compenies. 

oh ee welts Senior + By HAL BOCK jlies 5-4, Detroit Tigers” bettered |land nipped the Cubs 2-1, and : 

Calgary 1 Saskatoon 2 
(Best-of-seven final tied 1-1) 
Southern N. B. Intermediate 

Lancaster 4 Fredericton 7 

Associated Press Sports Writer St. Louis Cardinals 9-4, Chicago Baltimore whipped AUlanta 6-3. 
Whi j If Waller O'Malley isn't will-| Griles Feat censeay Clg! Wiehe 

ing to meet the salary demands 'tics thumped Washington Sena- 

—_———_—— 

Michigan 
(First game of best-of-five 

semi-finaly—— ~~ 
Ontario Jan:orA™ 

St Catharines 1 Oshawa 8 
(Oshawa wins best - of - seven 

quarter-final 4-3) 
_.Northwestern Ont. Junigr 

Fort William 6 Geraldton 1 
(Fort William wins best-of-five 

final 3-0) 

of his movie star holdouts, 

Sandy Koufa xand Don Drysdale 

the other clubs around the Na- 

tional League may be willing to 

State 3 

US Champs |= 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Mich-| It could be cheaper than try- 

igan State climaxed a tremen- ing to draw baseball crowds to 

dous comeback by crushing ; Watch Los Angeles Dodgers play 

: Alberta. Junior \\Clarkson 6-teSaturday night for without them 

Edm Cznaciens 3 Calzary § the 1966 U.S, college hockey Houston Astros drew about 

(Calgary wins best - of - seven champtonship. 41,000 fans for two weekend 

final 4-3) Michigan ‘Stale, sixth in the games against Los Angeles in 

Western Collegiate Hockey. As. {the Astrodanfe: The Astros said 

i 

; 

| 

|3-2, Kansas City downed st 

tors 13-4, Cleveland Indians 
downed Chicago Cubs 3-1 and 
California Angels edged San‘ 
Francisco Giants 3-1, 

In Saturday’s games Detroit 
shaded Boston 3-2, Minnesota 
outslugged Washington 12-8, 
Pittsburgh edged Philadelphia 

: 1966 
THE YEAR OF THE YAMAHA 

NOW THAT YOU HAVE SEEN THE REST... 

COME AND SEE THE BEST! -~ 

YAMAHA oz ‘66 woatp cHamPions 

>? 

Louls 6-4, the White Sox won by 
the same score Over the Yan- 
kees, the Mets outlasted Cincin- 
nati 8-7.in 13 innings, Califurnia 
defeated the Giants 4-1, Cleve- 

_ thal was about 29,000 fewer than Hs 7 ° y - ° 

UKRAINIAN LEADER DIES. ‘ciation diving women recend, (they could have expected. bad NEVER SURRENDER TO A First Showing of the, ensational New 100cc Twin ~ 

NEW YORK (CP) — Vasyl period goal by Bob Brawley and|'be Dodgers signed Koufax and - 

Mudry, 73, staff administrator made st a runa®ay, scoring four Drysdale. 5 ; 

of the Ukrainian Congress Com: goals on the eastern thampions| Los Angeles won 4-1 Sunday | K: ; : 

mittee of America and’a pollti-{in the third period. jand’ é3 Saturday. The world - fs = 

cal figure in the western| It was Michigan State's first champions now have a 2-6 exbl- OR GRIPPE j ; ; < 

Ukraine between the First and!natio6al bockey championship. {bition record mpm pevcsy Bt wise — treet cold 5 : * : 

Second World Wars, died Sat-| Three goals within five min-| In other games Sunday;.New Toke Buckley's sraploms rompuy i ; 

eaerae hospital oa acute'utes in the third period ‘gave| York Yankees shaded New York] [AF Ganulés : this Ted, - . . - a 

lung tnflar-metton. The Ukrain Denver a 4-3 victory over Bos-|Mets 54, Minnesota Twins or : 

jan - Congress, which Mudry ton University and third’ placejripped Atlanta Braves 8-1, Cin- ade staoe, get Bockiey's Cad 32 SOUTH FRONT STREET ea acrcha 

served since 1¥5?, says it rep in the National Collegiate Ath-'cinnati Reds beat Bostom ned) Ceres ay 
resents nearly 2,000,000 Ameri- letic As-oriation’s championship Sox 6-3 in\13 innings, Pittsburgh 

GOT A COUGH? TAKE 

cans of Ukrainian descent. 
@ suckiay’s mixture © 

'tournament. |Pirates edged Philadelphia Phil- 

~NO DOWN PAYMENT ~ NO PAYMENTS TILL MAY - 
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THERE'S A BU ONE. A 
1[ HAD A GLEAN.) 1 | GRebH ORE ANOTHER BLUE ORE. 

| MONDAY 
“Ballets For Skeptics” — is 9 program designed to explain 

© ihe rottinbats 60 this clase art fermions @'cock eu eka 
» i nel 8 U : 
@ At 9 o'clock, channels 3 and 8 carry the Andy Williams Show, 

with guests Pat Boone and comedian Dick Shawn, while the 
> CBC Show of the Week presents Wayne and Shuster in 

some of their hilarious sketches. ; 
@ A collection of films starring screen genius Charlie Chaplin 

will be shown on channel 13 at 10 p.m. (90 minutes), 

€.00—News, Weather, Sports (11) Shenandoah (13) 
.30—Hazel (5) (10) 

Ne 7 Farmer's 

0O—M Duch yton 13) 
v soy a le = 10.00—Run For Your Life (3) (8) 

Patty Duke hu Talent Scouts (5) (10) 
Ballet For Skeptics (8) Fugitive (7) 

underbirds (8) Big Vatiey (0) 
Rifieman (10) The Sixties (11) (12) ALL THIS WEEK 130=To Tell The Truth (5) (7) ; Charile ersriTh (13) 

» * 
{ 0.30—Mr. Boeri an 

cille Ball (9) i 
pit Sees oi G2 | Hen eee too é joc! 

7 at : 00 Got 1) 11.15—MOVLE: “Tanganika" (10) : , MOTOR SOY ES byt5) 30) 1130—MOVIE: “Sailor of the Xing” 
x * * oO S Bewltenes 1) a MOVIE: “Ten North Freder- 

: : HOTEL Fugitive (11) (12) lek” (7) 
ay: 830—Lucille Bal) (5) (7) (10) 1130—Johnny Carson (3) (8) 

Dr, (8) 11.35—Prince Phillip Address (11) 325 NORTH FRONT ST. (South of the Cloverleaf) Andy th (9) 1140—Pierre Berton (9) 

— . 0,00—Andy ‘Wintam 13) (8) 12,00—Srals Wess 113) 
” oT Tandy Griffith. (3) wh c1o)| 05 —wovie: “You Know What 

ce Music Hall (9) Satlor Are” (11) 
Show of the Week a (12) 12.10—Milk and Honey (9) 

, TUESDAY 
@ At 8:30, on channels 5, 7 and 10 Carol Burnett returns’ to 

television In an hour of songs and sketches with guest 
Lacille Ball 

Spain on January 17th of this year — seen on channels 5, 7 
and 10, ‘ 

@ The Public Eye continues Its look at Canadian education as 

at 10:30 on the CBC. 

emt Weather, Sports (11) 

Vers, Weather, Sports (9) 
Burke's Law (31) (12) 

7.00—Let's Go To he Races (3) 

oF Tr ut 
920—Peiticoat (> 

) 
Dick Van Dyke (11) (12) 
Peyton Place (13) 

10,00-cas Special Report (3) (7) 
) 

{ Hag (9) 
Men In Crisis (8) 
Littlest Tut 12) 

other, abe Car (3) (8) Fugitive (13) 
1030—Focus On Fitness (3) 

av) 
(9) Concert (10) 

« t Junction (11) (12) Pi 12) 
oeea ney Don't Eat The Daisies 11. ‘ws. Weather, Sorta (9) 

{3) (8) 
Red Skelton (11) (12) 

8.30—Hullabaloo 
Carol 

F'rroon ts H 
Meliale? Navy (13) 

O0—MOVIE: “Ring of Fire“ (3) 

11,1S—MOVIE: “Peggy” 110) 
aioe MOVIE: “Voodoo Isiand™ (5) 

Burnett (3) (7) (10) 
dare (8) abso Nonna Carson (3) (8) 

Wrestling (13) 
1133—MOvIE; 

9. 
(8) ‘ton (9) 
Wackiest Shipia) 1E; “Earth va, the Fly- 
Front Page Challenge (11) ing Saucers” (12) 
(12) 12.10—Miikand Honey (9) AND THE COUNT DOWNS 

WITH THE PRINCESSES GF GO-GO 
EVERY NIGHT FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT 

| AMATEUR NIGHT — WED. AT 10 P.M. 
instrumentalists - Bingers 3 

TV-Radio Column 

Reformation Documentary 

Said Slow, Dragging Hour 
By CYNTHIA LOWRY 

NEWYORK (AP) — NBC's|day evening mood. Some-of the 

MATINEE FOR THE YOUNGSTERS 

SATURDAY — 3 P.M. TO 5 P.M. 

No Cover Charge — No Minimum. 
~ Phone 962-5367 For Reservations 

Swimming Poo! Open to Public Fridays: 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturdays & Sundays - 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

match nicely the viewer's Sun- are not such a happy fit, 

A case in points was Sunday 

evening's The Reformation, a 

richly illustrated lecture on 

of that age, which was led by 

ferent character, since the re- 

cemt ecumenical ‘council 

Hers to Christian unity, 

events long past, and lovingly 

crumbling documents, J 

phrases or 
and this caution meant that 
some of the high drama and 

Ow is the time 
to switch to . 

SEAGRAM’S 
FIVE STAR 

Seagtams 
FIVE 

Sports Calendar 
HOCKEY 
Toni 

ton, 8. p.m 
Tonight — OHA Int. “B” playoffs 

Picton Seaboards at Uxbridge 
Tonight OHA Jr, "C” playotie: 

Picton at Napanee, 8.30 mm, | 
pradnencay, — OHA Int. “Be hay~ 

offs: Uxbridge at Picton "Se 
™. boards, 

Wednesday — GHA JSrgD” piay- 
offa: Wellington va Tweed-Madoc 
at Tweed, 830 p.m, 

Wednestay — A Jr. “BY 

Bobcats; 
fats va Don's Delivery; Pipe and STAR. 

Ware 
Fiors; Gameshots vs Legion, (at 
Legion) 

THE HANDGUNS 
xg esday. Quinte Marks- 
men's shoots, at Belleville Arm. 
ourtes, 

BADMINTON 
‘Belleville Garrison Club play. at 
Armouries, every Tuesday. and 
Baturday, 7.30 9m; 

MINOR HOCKEY 
Tonight 

Canadian Sye Whisky 

JOSEPH E.SEAGRAM GC 50S LIMITED 
SVAILMLOO,ONTAMO.CAMADS, 

Only Seagram can distill whisky this smooth 
~~ and sell:it at a price this Jow! 

— Juvenile playotts: 
ers, 1000 p.m. 

is shown above parucipating ia until I was 25 that I discovered 
an Army; Aare eA Tien films purely by: accident. 

Production, “You Must Be og 1 

trom, howe vous, "walle ie nals, aaa stage hand elon 
taltytake the test for his. "Tbe ‘Canadian Broadcasting .Com- 
fease opening tonight at the Pak | Pany, as an assistant director 
apeats: Bacthey same oe | various film companies in 

Complete shows at 7.07 and 8.40 

Minor Hockey 
Peea@#E and bantam playofts|ed to Montreal to join the Ns: 

continued at a fast pace in as|tional Film Board of Canada 

the Belleville Minor Hockey] and a unit of accomplished 
@ ACBS Special Report at 10 p.m. tries to explain how the, Association enters its “final 

U.S, managed to lose a hydrogen bomb off the coast of | wecks, 

PEEWEE 

Generals won two games to 
host Philip Deane interviews several Ontario educationists — eliminate the 

Hawks, by scores of 4-1 and 5-2. 

In the 4-1 game, John Master 

son scored twice, Bill Cole and 

Bob Bronson once apiece. Jim 

Mackay had two helpers, Steve 

Boardman and Stuart Boardman 

one each, Murray Dales was the 

lone Hawk scorer, 

- Newsmagazine (11) (12); 

Boardman paced the Generals 
with two goals while John Bo- 

TE: “The Hunters (7), wen got a goal and the only 
assist, 

“Tne Glass Wall”! John Masterson also scored. 

triggered four Ranger goals and 
Ken Hodgson got the other one, 
Gary Moore and Bernard Gan- 
non had assists. Kevin Joudwa 
and John Venuttl scored. for 
Canadiens, 

Maroons won the second game 
of their series over the Bruins 
42. R. Burnette, Tim Marta, 
Steve Burke and Doug Dainard 
had Maroons’ goals, all un- 

Telephore Hour, which turns up public affairs programs on al-| assisted. Billy Leech scored 
every other week, seems to temnate weeks, however worthy,| 50th Bruin counters with Pat 

Bradley helping on one. 

Leafs eliminated the Teepees 
with a 4-1 win in the “B"’ 
play. Rick Watt scored twice, 
Wayne Chapman had a goal and 

16th-ceatury European history. | assist and David Horwood a goal 

It was ao interesting explana- pedir iM. pps from P, 
ra and S. Levack, was the tion of the great religious revolt Teepee scoring play. 

“BY ¥ 

Martin Luther and Joba Calvin! gies ge wy eet pares 

The program suggested wejand assist, Robert Howes and 
may be on the verge of a sec: eee airs Hepa for 

7 e Barons. J, Bradshaw, aid- 
ond reformation—one of a dif ed by Forguy, was the lone 

scoring play for Cannon Motor 
has! wi 

been breaking some of the bar- BANTAM 

Leafs ousted Canadiens with 
The color cameras wandered|a 4-3. overtime win but later 

around handsome old palaces|dropped a 5-1 decision to the 
and over serene pastoral scenes| Wings in the first of the “B" 
which were sites of stormy |section finals, ‘ 

The Canadiens and Leafs scanned ancient portraits and| were tled 2.2 at the end of reg- 
ulation time and Leafs held a But it was not enough to|2-1 margin in the overtime Per- 

really bring the story to life and|lod. Name of the player who 
the result was a slow, dragging | scored the Series-winning goal 
hour. The narration appeared to| Was illegible. Farrell had two 
be framed to avoid awkward|Leaf goals and D. Murray had 

misinterpretation,| One, with Mason getting two as- 
sists. G. Pierson, G. Rogers ‘ahd 
S. Cunningham were Cangd- 
lens’ scorers. T. Lynch eared 
two assists. yA 

In the first of the finals, p.! | 
Moore scored two Wing tallies 
with one each for J. Drum- 
mond, R. Mitchell and D. Bee- 
cher. R. Doyle, Mitchell and 

cove ,/Drummond got assists. J.’ Mas- weed Mado ‘Twins ot Wolves: on from B. Storms was the Ione 
Leaf scoring play. 

Barons jumped into a one- 
game lead in the “A” section 
finals with a 5-1 triumph over 

‘*- the Hawks. 

J. Morton scored two Barons 
Boals with one each for Hur- 

et Cokes Kingston, 8 po icome, Cass and Semark. Munt 
f Bi 

pson had one. Thompson 
scored the Hawks" tally, assist- 

Drume ys Bkylinera, (st ANAM); © by Goegan: 
Adam's Furniture vs ANAF 

Basketball Results 
By THE CANADIAN. PRESS 
.  Natlonal Association 

Wed. es “ Cineinaat! 104 Boston 121 Jourard, f — Bantam exhibition: Philadelphia 108 Baltimore 104 
Boo wa, at Belleville) Kinsmen, St. Loulg 121 Detrolt 117 

ers. ys Canadiens # Rane Boston 128 New York 113 
milion: 'Leats va Wings, 9.00 pm. Detroit 112 St. Louis 115 

*Je4 Cincinoat] 121 Philadelphia 127 hat Saturday for bringing the 
Peewee Pesead: tes Angeles 119 San Francisco /first ship of the season into the 6.30; Canad- 125 

)| Aight at the Park Theatre atike 
his’ hero in’ “Nobody Waved 

ty’: | Goodbye”, stems from a middle- 
Class background. “In “fact, “he 
says, there is much of himself 
as a student In the boy in the 
movie. 

A’ native of Toronto; Owen 
graduated from the’ University 
there where he took “a weird 
combination — anthropology and 
English literature, I was always 
interested in writing.-2t\ watn't 

AT THE BELLE — Sean Connery, as James Bond, relaxes 
salothieg brush fon deat “Thunderball” the: action 
je way established Theatre attendance records 

in Belleville Yast week et held for’ a second 
aoe celle Cnet ane reason hel cee aeetenty 
a hurry for rescue e na utiful Claudine: ‘ 
who'is all at sea with him in this ‘Technicolos sdventare 

“I was making a living as a 

Directing Battle-charging 

Camels Difficult Task 

and Julie Biggs.| Toronto and I occasionally got 
writing jobs in films, I managed 
to survive. ~ 

All these were bread and 
butter jobs but his real inter- 
est was poetry. Then he became 
fascinated with film and mov. 

film-makers, one of whom was 

Roman Kroiter, co-producer of By BOB THOMAS 
“Nobody Waved Goodbye.” HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Yak- 

“I received an excelent train-|ima Canutt, who has dealt with 
ing. I was assistant editor, as-|just about every kind of movie 
sistant director, I did. some action, has returned from Egypt 
camera work. We worked about |where he met a new challenge: 
18 hours a day. I had no chance |Directing hundreds of battle 
to write and became more and charging camels. : 
more involved in films even] Stil] vigorous at 70, Canu 
though I was still no¢ sure that /has long been one of Holly- 
it was what I wanted to do.” wood's most colorful figures. A 
Now after more than: four |rodeo champion for five years, 

years with the Board, Owen |he became 2 cowboy star in si- 
confesses: “I would never be a lent films, later won fame as 
good writer but I believe I can |the Screen’s most fearless stunt 
make films, not great films/man. 
maybe, but films of some excel-| He's the chap who performed 
lent." “Nobody Waved Goodbye" |the memorable feat in Stage 
Is being distributed by Cinema |Coach, transferring from an In- 
V, and stars Peter Kastner and dian pony to the rampaging 
Julie Biggs, team of horses, falling between 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

THE BELLE — Sean 
Claudine A , Luciana Palurs, 

‘“thunderbait™, in. Panavision 
re 21¢ - 6.55 ~ 9.15, 

= * * * 

AT THE PARK — “Nobody Wared 
Goodbye", Peter Kastner, Julle 
Rigen 1.0%, 028. “You Must Be 
Thomas, 2 

Golden Mile 

the second tilt, Steve 

Stuart Boardman and 

Don Harring'on and Steve Sea-} On the same program a hil. |them and letting the coach pass NOT MISS! A mes were Hawk scorers, Cliff|#rious comedy “You Must Be lover his body. Then he doubled triumph of script, 3 Allen, of the Hawks, got a mis-| Joking”, starring Michael Callan for John Wayne, leaping from direction and q conduct penalty, and Terry Thomas. the coach onto the horses and rf, eo) “4 Rangers dumped the Cana-| Complete shows are at 7.00 finally controlling the runaways. pe ormance. diens 52 behind the high-scoring | °¢ 840 pm. Ser ea toes began cto Fv udith Crist, effort of Wayne Andrews. He object to such rigors, he turned Herald Tribune to the direction of action scenes 
ia film eples. His most notable 
achievement was the chariot 
race in Ben-Hur. He also staged 
a gorilla hunt for Mogambo, 

RADIO 
—J|batties in Helen of Troy and 

Fall of the Ro Empire, 
CJ BQ BeLrevitte |sousts in Ivanhoe and El Gd 

and comedy stunts in Cat Bal- 
lou. 
Camut recently returned from 

Egypt, where he directed four 
ise battles for Khartoum, 

“no 

See 
Pome PLIGD RALNER- Aad OCS 

ADULT ENTERTAINMEN? 

ADDED COMEDY HIT 

MONDAY starring Charlton Heston ' and 
Laurence Olivier. 

ry. rea Roy was" the 

se me areee Toughest place to work I ever 
A Bice! |saw. The weather wasn't so bad 

envertataenaety ‘enures oe and the living conditions were 

6.00—The Night News Report witn {all right; we stayed right in Tee Jourard. All the news Cairo and drove to the lodations 

a “But working conditions were 
§.20—Today's Editorial. Informed [rough for two reasons: The lan- 
os_anerest, talk on sublets Rite barrier, and Dai teet that 

7.03—Oa as iament Hill. We were working with a gov- 
Te Chaclens Mod music at its €™ment corporation. The Ce 

est, ,¢Tument people said they wou 00—C) gazine 
:. 35Q Tea Ma =< give us all the co-operation we 

"you must 
be Joking]; 

the Wings with a 3-1 
. Larry Kirby had a goal 

Expenses were enormous, he 
said, citing an example: - 
“Once I found a couple of old 

Krupp guns in a museum, and oO Un Nace Bee, SPOTULENt IT thought it’ would be a’ good 930—Conversation and Music, Ted |idea to have closeups of them 
Trinteg t oUF Rost ‘trom being fired. We borrowed them 

il 10—Why Not'C tere i a and then 
Mookings is here to answer, got 2 bill for $25,000, 

a 

OPENS 

your calls on beets and{I don't think we ever used TONIGHT = a0—tne. Cg Farm them." Complete Shows 7,00 8.40 Program 
i Fiagier, The! Despite his difficulties, Canutt — 

Tanimigt jocal and national managed to stage the desert = 
2,02—Trans Canada Matinee witn battles with his usual dispatch. 

“ 2.00—Msie® Country “Siyle with |In the. clinfactic massacre of ', 
tera mane Yor the next '30 Ahartoam he used 50 foot sol utes, diers, 750 camel riders and hun- FIRST SHOWINGS 

dreds of horsemen. aa 
SEE 
BELLEVILLE’S BIGGEST SHOW FOR 1966 

TUESDAY 
8,00—The Morning News 

whh Dave Sovereign, 

PP PedeccerovevesoenDeeere 

Ce rereroeececeso 

9 
FM - 97.1 mic 

MONDAY 
4.00—Impressions in Music. Art 

Watkins with a va, of 
music for y AG 

6.00—Tne Night News Report. , 613M 
7:20—CJBQ FM. News oh AeA 

eee 

ip) HERE COMES 
|THE BIGGEST 

BOND OF ALL! 

TUESDAY 
three assists’ and 

TUESDAY 
£.40-—Concert in Miniature. Lignt 

12,25—dauen ior the Lunch Hour. 

ie SEAN CONNERY 
“THUNDERBALL; 

wink . : 
SUNDAY popular susie, oe ey 

SATURDAY 

was awarded the traditional top’ 

port of Sarnia. 

° sie 4 : 



ACROSS 58 Small It 
1 Vaunt 62 Vis 
5 Mislaid, 63 Mime 
9 Uncovers 64 Defeat © 

14 Not too 66 Melodies 
common 67 W. Hemi- 

15 Against sphere 
16 Uneven nation 
17 Same 08 Being: 
19 Sharp Latin 
20 Kiondyke 69 Organ 

character 70 Eagerness 
21 Deprived for action 

of force 71 Wild animal 
23 Flew high 
25. Removed DOWN 

moisture 
26 Over again 1 Edges uncanny 
28 Man of the 2 Communi- 18 River of 46 Meat cut 

cloth cations Ontario 47 Hanged 
32 Protected medium 22 Tear without 
7 3 Place of 24 Proof of legal 

action ownership authority 
4 Governor 27 Legal paper 49 Thus 

29 Sicilian 52 Slip away 
39 Opera stars 5 Burmese resort 53 Horizontal 
41 Forty winks hill- 30 Masculine 55 Elegantly 
42 Get out of dweller name concise 

ed 6 Atonetime 31 Recording 56 Won by 

45 14th Cent, 7 Kind of medium 5 J 
Mongol eating place 32 Counterfeit 2 words 
conqueror 8 Floor layer 33 Long-eared 57 More recent 

48 Entangles 9 Industrious mammal 58 Trodden way 
50 Form a animals 34 Shield 59 A sickoess  Qq:—<$A ——————— 

column from 10 California 35 Feminine 60 Prince of 
aline name India essary to appreciate loved ones. DEATH FOR A DIME city 

5} Arab 11 Defeat 36 Wet 61 Medicinal : into conflict. 
ee utterly 40 Personal fluids Dont Oe ce, | BANGKOK _(AP)—Klam Sue 
4 Gambt 12 This: advantage 65Scorein , eral Sp. 43 Break baseball CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan.|°hUa, 21, and Bak Hal, 24, 

19): Avoid upsetting your se1f|both fruit vendors, began argu- 

js over family differences, Emo-|ing over a 10-cent gambling 

cal F tional storm passes... will beidebt. First they hurled fruit at 
Astrologi orecasts (ate ie steer oe ae me enuad ae 

clear of people who encourage 
By SYDNEY OMARR dissent for no al knives and hacked away. Po- 

For March 22 1 LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22):| AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 —Feb.|/died on the way to hospital 

.|Travel indicated. Long - range|18): Important to keep thinking | —————————--—- 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19)2| crojects now in spotlight. Youlclear ... take care around ma- 
Cycle continues high - - - can write, read with profit. . .|chinery. Don't confuse issues, 

but teadency to be headstrong test ideals and ideas. When your|solve one dilemma at a time! 

may exist. Strive to per mit! principles come under fire, stick|Very good time for being inter- 

logie to rule. If you act on im-|!0 your guns! viewed, interviewing others. 
s VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22):| PISCES (Feb, .19—Mar.20): 

pulse, you could affect personal Moncey, securities, investments |Excellent period of good fellow- 
may require special review. You!ship. Don’t over-spend. High- 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20):'have ability to make right move/light quality, simplicity. Strong} . 
Longing for past tends to work but you need more confi-jindications for change, possible) \ 
against your Interests. Check’ gence, backing of mate, part-|travel. Be alert — pounce on op 
details, obtain confidence, Then! rer Active period — major de-|portunity, 
apply your own style, methods. vision indicated. ghee 

Bats Se aninty ehetauah LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22):| IF TODAY 1S YOUR BIRTH- 
of: surprise : Stress on partnerships, le gal|DAY ... you are independent, |. 
GEMINI ‘(Otay 21 — June 20): agreements, marriage. Pressure|daring, able to outline course of 

Friendships may be under un- from outside plainly indicated. |{uture and to follow it. You have 
usual-strain. Be mature, pati-| Make sincere appeal if neces-|good business sense, 

A % 2 sary. Throw false pride out near- 
eaapoba ambitions iolo.M we est window to get results! oth ei, Sy wt "scour fue eho | WINE Lats LIBERTY - ¢ 2 ~ 

earns respect from persons who] Best to avoid extremes . . don't] LISBON (AP)—Police confis:] 

count. overplay your hand. You havelcated a truck and its load of] Sy 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): {ability to succeed. Now make|wine in Lamego, northern Por- 

If you bave constructive sug-jothers aware of it. Co-workers |tugal, because the driver took 
gestion — express it. No time| May be slightly envious. Show], wrong turn. He mistakenly] - 

to hold back. Take initiative. If that you are considerate. crossed the “frontier” of the 
necessary be a little self-centred.| SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 —|sparkling wine region known 
Key is getting point across . . .|Dee. 21): 
then people in authority perk!could dominate attention. Real-|wines 
up, listen. lize romance surrounds you. Nec- with special entry permits, 

TV TOWER SALE 
Your Choice of Chaniel Master Antennas || ces MM se. 

. .. Baged On Principles To Meet Rigorous Performance Standards! ~ t4—Add $150 to sbove price. 
3 / : —Fits Chow, 1906- 

: Y on : | 40° TOWER §$ 95] cae 

& Da % 
With Conical All-Channel Head ..... 19 

B21 a ements. 

JOHNNY HAZARD 

or fam‘ly security. 

MARK TF.AIL 

o 
CHARGE 

Te fit Ford prod. (most) 
40’ TOWER C—Add $2.00 to above price. | 

oa poston $ 95 

3 3612" 

40’ TOWER 

chanel | 1 g* 

BEAT \THE TAX! 

CIRCLE TV SERVICE eum LTD, 
ANTENNA SERVICE ~- 

260 COLEMAN STREET 

AVAILABLE AT 
BOTH LOCATIONS 

MAINSTORE — ~- 
348 Coleman Street, 

- Dial 968-6701 ©. 
rj ~ 

DIAL 968-6791 SERVICE CENTRE i 
510 Dundas East at Farley 

Dial 962-5339 ‘ 



s WANTED MALE 

| DEALER MANAGER 
~ REQUIRED 

Quality Hearing Dale Services, with 

CLASSIFIED re 
ADVERTISING 

and 
ing all across Canada, is 

loying- a dealer to 
office in Belleville for 

in all phases of expansion. In- 
of sores Gowan in ex. 

cess. 000 yea: 
accepted for this position, In- 

a giving some oe pit 

QUALITY HEARING 

SERVICES 
24 CLAPPERTON STREET 

Barrie, Ontario 

Interviews will “be arranred 
immediately. Smail investment 
required. No triflers please. 

—$—$—$————___ ir 26 

SUPERVISOR 

* On ads of 30 wurds OR overs the 
fides ie 4 (cents pet» word 
msertion 4 cents vet werd second 
insertion and 2 cents per word fot 
tach additianal insertion 

Siaeve ‘ot recelot of 

The monthis rate ts 50e ge: wore 

CLASSIFIED SEMI-DISPLAY 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

ach oer insertion 

MING KVENTS 
Soertion for 20 words of unde¢ 
4 cents ver word oer 
for each word ove: 20 

AL SERVICES. CAR 
OF THANKS AND. MEMORIAMS 
— $200 for ten count tines or 

15 cents for each additional 

Bulldings and Grounds 

NTS MEMORIAMS and CARDS |The 
THANKS are NO] taken over | School Board invites applications 

BOX NUMBERS 50c uf picked uo 
at Intelligencer office — $1.00 
replies are, mailed 

Mf NOTE — 
ADVERTISEMENT 

holding 
second class Stationery Engineer's 

Ccassified advertisements are taken uivalent is desire 
phone as a@ convenience 

The advertiser should read his ad 
the first day it appears and report 
errors tn time for the next tn- 

Intelligencer is re 
sponsibie for only ONE incorrect 
or omitted insertion for any ad- 

the extent of # “make sood™ in- 

— DEADLINES — 
ROVERTISEMESTS 

will accepied untii 1030 s.m 
the same day of oublication with 

Certficlate or ea 
ed. Supervisory 

Salary Range $7,000 — $9,000 
annum. Car allowance 
Applications. indicating 
ucational qualifications, work ex- 
perience should be addressed 

R. QO. Dulmage, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 
Bay of Quinte District 
High School Board, 

negotiated. $208 

Teacher in Standard 1 in any 
year, 
Applications In writing, stating 

qualifications, experience If any. 
telephone tnumber. and name of 
last Inspector to: 

Belleville, Ontario. 

SEMI-DISPLAY advertisements not 
mote than 3” long will be accepled 

the same day of 133 Cannifion 
publication. with the exception E Mrio- 

——___"“"=> 
URGENTLY REQUIRED. YOUNG 

man with own 
Interesting sales 

earnings potential 

THE DEADLINE tor semi-display 
advertisements longer than 3” Is 
4 om ‘the oreceding day 

THE DEADLINE tot Semi-Dispiay 
Advertisements 

urdavs ls 4.0m the orevious day 

same deadlines above spply 
ay cancellation of an adver: 

Part time position also avall- 
able. Apply to Box A2, 
Rencer, including phone number 
for appointment. 

MEMORIAMS. 
oy RR 

accepted until 1i am 
day ‘of publication monday 

am Saturdays 

NEED YOUNG 

——— operate and maintain 

WANTED MALE 
en 
MEN 16 YEARS OF AG#OR OLD- 

the experience and 
comradeship of 

SS 
Ships — Tanks — Planes 

Here is your chance 
to serve as a member 

of a winning team 

between 8 and HY Dm. Mondar NAVY — ARMY 

REPRESENTATIVE, © 
leading Ciéket 

Manufacturer to cover Eastern 
Ontario, Selling experience es- 
sential, car necessary, salary 
and commission, company bene- 

A Career Counsellor 
Required by 
a Canadian Armed Forces 

wil) be coming to the 

, BELLEVILLE ARMOURIES |Stenography and Accounting 
EVERY TUESDAY 

From 12 noon to 6 p.m. sr aera Apply in writing only to 
R. D. ASTLEY 

STERLING CASKET Drop in and talk it 
over or fill out this 
coupon and mail it 92 BRYDON DRIVE 

REXDALE, Ontario 

CANADIAN FORCES 
RECRUITING CENTRE 

8 SMontreal Street, 
KINGSTON, Ontario 

2 Class “A” 
MECHANICS 

— 
rson or write 
TRANSPORT 

Personnel Depa: 
23 Ritson Road : Address oS co ctasicee ees 

Oshawa. Ontario 

OOO er eeeeerenresenevensese LINCOLN SCHOOL 

Age ...... Education ....... 

{ am interested in 
( ) NAVY — ¢ 

) AIR FORCE 

Day Courses _/ 
Now. Avattable 

OPPORTUNITY OPEN |__ WANTED FEMALE 

METROPOLITAN LIFE 
STENOGRAPHER 

Mioimum education Grade 
nd 

other. diversified work. Five day |B F HUBBS. INTERIOR PAINT 
ik. ing and pacering Fully insured 

Guaranteed workmanship Phone 
atler 5, 968-8386 

With: the Company That 

. Insures 1 Out of 5 rermifieg work, Five: day 

Yor Interview Telephone 

THE MUTUAL LIFE 
1. STARTING plesy ore lee a OF CANADA 

week for serv 
work 

2. CAN earn 37.000 or more in 

INITIAL 2 weeks training with 

Wanted For General GENEROUS bension plan. and OFFICE DUTIES medica) insurance benefits 

& REQUIRES ambition and will- 
work. No previous 

sales experience necessary but 
prerently employed 

CAR needed — age 23 to 45 — 
high schcol or equivalent. 

Phone Between 2 and 4 p.m. 
Monday Through Thursday +o 
Arrange Personal Interview 

telephone voice essential Hol 
PS Day and other fringe bene- 

s. 

APPLICATIONS IN WRITING 
ONLY WILL BE CONSIDERED 

**MOIRA SCHUSTER 
METROPOLITAN LIFE d 
INSURANCE" COMPANY 38 BRIDGE ST. E, — BELLEVILLE 

EXPERIENCED FARM HELP. NO z) 
milking. Give references. Write 

_ Box A-96, The poteilinences? 

WANTED FEMALE, ees | ee Seas ate 
vassing, 

OUSEKEEPER ~ Ww. 
Nve in’ cun'cy home. 
D.m. 968-5990. 

RELIABLE _ BABYSITTZR 
Ive-in. 
dren. 220, week'y. Bayside ares. 

» 968-9971 after 6. 268-0071 after. 
PR ACTICAL 

Box 

—<$<<—$—————— 
A & WW DRIVE-IN REQUIRES. 2 

full time car hostesses and one 
Jady for kitchen work. A’ 
Derson. 

TEACHERS WANTED 

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 

TOWNSHIP SCHOOL 
AREA OF SIDNEY 

Requires for 

September 1st, 1966 

Bay of Quinte District High |A*—Teachera for Graded Schools 
Music Qualifica- 

41-8) 
Teachers — 

ions 

——————————— 

MALE OR FEMALE 

OPPORTUNITY 

For a sales carcer with a large 
international company, leading to 

. | 4M assured future with the fullest 
opportunity of qualifying for a 
future management position. 

We are interested in men present- 
ly employed, aze 
high school education or 
who are famillar with the Belle- 
ville-Trenton area, 

CONSIDERED ALSO 

training program. Starting 
income $330. $5: 
compensation. 
given — no trave 
security 
sdvertised product. 

Enquiries treated confidentially 
For a personal 
employment 
telephone number by Ietter to Box 
A:54. The_ Intelligencer. 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Next Day Classes in IBM Key 
Punch Training, 
taught at O.B.C. by Business 
Machines Training [nstitute. 

Next in Secretarial 

call at 54 Victo 
Belleville. 962-0870. 

S6eN—N_™l—0 

REAL ESTATE WANTED —_—————— 

WANTED FOR CASH 

% TO 2 ACRES 
On Or Near, Hwy, 2 

Between Belleville and Tren‘on 

- Phone 962-4207 

ROOM AND BOAKD 

BRIGHT BED SITTING 
room 
lexes. 962-49: 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

O PLAYER SEEKS WORK. 
Le rane room experien: 

LARGE 

————_— ES Ot 
WILL MIND CHILDREN IN MY 

home, West Hill dis 
ences. Phone 962-4 

ST LL 
B, F. HUBBS, INTERIOR, EXTER- 

Jor painting. Fully insured. Free 
estimates. 968-8386 after 5. 
——$—— 
HOME CARPENTRY 

and alterations. Prompt allen. 
tion to smal} jobs. Reasonable 

L. B. Pattison, 
962-0661 

rates 
Street. 
————— 
CARTAGE. 2-TON VAN. PHONE 

; | 962-6359, 8 - 7 dally. 

ee 
RAW FURS. HIGHEST PRICES. 

Muskrats. be z 
Bernie Davis. 
Post. Roblin, Selby 338. 

—_—_$_$___ ee 

MARRIED MAN FOR 
GENERAL FARM WORK 

| Ho lied. Seasonal work 
‘rood for wile Pivailabe it desired, 

. DONALD WALKER - 
R. R. 2, Milford, Ontario 

Phone 476-2036 

————— 
A RELIABLE LADY FOR 

housekeeping duties and com- 
Panionship to elderly !ady in 
return for comfortable 
accommedation. 988-8306. 

+ TO LET 
phi ——$— ee 
CYCLE, 20. WHEEL. IN |2 BEDROOM” UPPZR 

Itlon, Reasonsbier’ 962- e 
pL bn es aaa eR 
WANTED TO BUY OLD v 

any make Write tox A-62 The 
Intelligencer. giving detatis 

WHILE THEY LAST 
ty, 

McINTOSH Grade C 
$1.00 per bushel 

at the Storage 
962-3337 

iro. ¢ibn your spare 
show Fashion Frocks 
No Investment, can- 

experience necessary. 
North “Ameican | Fashion” Frocks. 
Ltd. 3425, 
Dept. W-31 Montreal. Que. 

- |NEAT APPEARING LADY WITH 
short “order cook t 
run lunch counter.’ Day work. 6 

ye week'y. Appiy in person. 
Bayview Grocery, 
£. No phene calle, SR a et te 

co-ope: RESPONSIBLE WOMEN OVER 30 
and ration ears required by Baby 

imited. 952-3295. M 

GALAXIE “500”. 
2-DOOR HARD TOP 

V-8 Motor, Automatic ‘Trans., 
White, Red Interior, Padded 
Dash, Radio, Power Steering PRE-EASTER PERMS 

SPECIAL . 
$15. PERM for $10.50 
Economical Perms From 

; Monday to Thursday i 

MICHAEL'S - 
SHOPPING PLAZA 

SELF = CONTAINED FURN. 

th. Heat and hydro, Cisse 
to bus, 968-7120 after 5. 

lower apartment. Heat- 

1 estate, 968-L471. 

sdroom upper heated” apart: | 
#, St Gucdon Woods 

Will: Take Older Trade 
PHONE 962-6418 

ISHED APART- 39 VOLKSWAGEN. 

nsportal 3300. 

bed: bachel (-]2- ROOM FURN <droom up} - 3 

fe west Mill” Genab ment. Private bath. heated, TV ment. heated. west hill. Gorgon 
Woods Heal gstate, 988-6471, 

Mris-4t 

Equipment. Foxborns rien 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
ONLY $6.95 

uunee: an PLY 
The Neer. 

ras ae Mr2t bedroom angie: 

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, IN EAST 
end? Available April 13, $125, 

rk Apply by appoint: 

“MAIN FLOOR 
Formagty Occupied By 

The Intelligencer at 

160 Front Street’ 

2,000 Sq. Feet of Space 

year old tri-level, 
and den. Gordon 
Enale, 968-0471, 

———————______ 

TWO BEDROOM 
GROUND FLout 

Self-Contained, Heated, H.D 
Stove, Launury Facilities, Large 
Yara ana Uwmer exiras, West 

$1.25 per wheel 
YOU SAVE MORE AT 
CANADIAN TIRE 

Save up to 50% on parts 

King chair. 15 mis ture car |1960 | VOLKSWAGEN, 
oce lor Austin . car. 
Phone 968-3250 aller 430, 08-8116 or 963-6051 

op bor! 
Credit Hyd available, 

Washrooms 

2 Private Offices 

Opposite City Hall 

WRITE BOX A-13 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

VOM UPPER, MUD. 
€f0 aparimeal, neated, snciuging 

ee 2 2 & for and stove 

SALARY SCHE! 2 
35 DULE aajacent to sud Post Otlice, iawn 

Bridge’ ease 's%3, 9 }-B203. 338-2110 Maynooth oats 
a 
MODERN APAKTMENT, 4 ROOMS 

apd 3-plece bath. Private en- 
trance, parking space. A 
minutes trom Belleville on Oia 
Picton Road $37. 962. 
Aings. 

. $8600 

apartment, uving room, kitchen, Addltoani alte Ule and hardwood tloors, Cent: 
fal. $1250 weekly, 968-7931. ¢ — 10 days accumula- 

unused days 
Previous Experience — 3 years at 

4 ber year. No more than 

= 
TWO BEDROOM, UPPER APART- 

ment, heat and water, basement. 
Darking, $80.) 212 
962-8385. 

centrauy located 
diate Soeneselocs, $3000 month- 

hn ea eel ci 1960 ENVOY BACHELOR APARTMENT, SUIT- 
able {or one or two persons 
Sompletely furnished. equipped 
a 
Motel. 278 Dundas St. £. 
BBG. LIC. NO, H32377 

Finished fas original factory ‘grey, 
intertor is jutely spotless, set 

riect chrome, has the 
cylinder motor (up 

HOUSEKEEPING AND BACHEL- LES CE MIXED 
apartments. Heated: Com-| hay. Tweed 478-3806, Mrls-3 

pletely furnished. Suitable up to VIBRAPHONE JENCO 

tare, excellent condition. 
after 6, Trenton 392-3682 

Se al 
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME, EAST 

113, per month, 968-5757 
J. E. McKinney, Realtor. 

I 
3 ROOM APARTMENT. ONE 
foom apartment. 

location, Heated. 968-3878 after 

CHOICE. REGISTERED, POLLED 
qereiwed buils, serviceab.e 
marmora 472-9314. —————————— eit 

RESUILT SICYCLes, LIMITED 
Stephen 

HEATED APART- 

bath = Unfurnishea 
wiring On bue line 968-6974 

no payment due fit May. 

Contact The Manager 

968-9000 — 968-9300 

646 DUNDAS EAST 

(Opposite Union Carbide) 

Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M. 

NO TIGERS 

PRIME LOCATION FOR RENT 
Street. 2 tires, 

. 39-5472 Deseronto, 
Street. 1200 sa, it. ground floor 

ING COAT, Sure: 

twelve, 968-5912. 

CURSON'S NEW AND USED 
clothing 73 & Dundas 3t Ciotn- 
ina for all the tamuy at Bare 
gain Prices Army boots ang ee ne <n shoes 

FOUR ROOMS WITH BATH. ELD. 
electric stove and refrigerator 
and gas heater provided. 
tnloeme tion. Phone 962-56 
er 7. 

re, 
CAMPER — 1953 FORD } 
Compete with camper, (Siee 
3) BITS. — VGs-7a8s. 

NEW AND USED LOWHEY OR- 
aans 200 piBDUs trum sess 4u5 
suefmauca write 
Tae intempencer, 

——— 
SELF-CONTAINED APAR’ 

rooms, garace. 
sunporch, H.D. wiring, close to 
downtown, 962-4348. 

3 ROOM APARTMENT, ENCLOS- 
«d backyard. gas heated, 
decorated, Phone 962-3884 of 
Bloomfield collect 393-2834. 

‘S$ FOOT ? ? 
new Anti-Fungicidal Tinsctin at 
Latth M euvea with ouume teu iuuD 

40000 at Lattuses's 

THAVEL TRAILER, 
CeueNt Conasuou. $8U, ¥éx- “Edin pees =| LOTS OF GO.CO 

1959 PONTIAC Sedan 

TO CLEAR $395. As Is. 

omeamenvneees ONE CARRIAGE, ONE CH 
NE AND TWO BED- 3808. 

refrigerator. $70. 
trallee tats feet fone, Sleeps 3 u stove and et es tent trailer, 

ONE ONLY” 
ONE BEDROOM 

APARTMENT 
New, Modern, Apartinent 

bunedle Lue Couage. Reasonanie. —— 
SNOOKER TABLE IN NEW CON- interview send Phone 502, b 

“fF REEZERK OWAEKS, TOP QUAL- 
wrapped in sanitary 

1959 VAUXHALL Victor 
Sedan — Lic. H74014_ 

free delivery. pelleviuie TO CLEAR $395, As Is 
Tcenton, Weymars’s Meat Mar- 

Pian Ay alanie: 
Pac AL nd eee EAA | 
TWO SEMI-FORMALS, WOHN 1959 PONTIAC 

new While size @ 
Royal blue. size 9. 962-7382 at- 
ter 3. F23-1 

—Available Now 
—Luarge Bright Rooms 
Stove and Ketrigerator 
—Washing Faciliues 
—Janitur Service 
—Parking Space. Heated. 

$93.00 MONTHLY 
Apply Supermtendent 

APARTMENT 11 

Corner Yeoman and Beojamin 

TO CLEAR $595. As Is 
POPULAK MUSIC ; 
CLASSES FOR 

PIANU AND ORGAN 

Learn To Play Popular ete. Fostec’s Furniture, Bayside: 
Music The Fast"Easy Way 

TO CLEAR $195. As Is 
BLUE . SPRING COAT, 
Aqua semi-formal dress size 

1957 DODGE Sedan 
MAURICE WHALEN 

42 GORDON st, SA aha NI Sa 
OUR SERVICE . 
DEPARTMENT 

GS UNTIL 3 AM. 
To AY 

TO CLEAR $195. As Is 
ED ROO. 
Apoly 33 West bridge. 

1957 OLDS Sedan 
y }OPEN EVENIN 

det Us Repaw ¥ 
While You Sieep 

CANADIAN TIRE 
SERVICE DEPT. 

348 Coleman &t. 

TO CLEAR $595. As Is 
» Montny. Heated. Upper 4 

rooms aparimenc 
unneatec. vo8-yoll, 

2-Dr. Hard Top — Lic. 175066 ONFUNNISHED a TO CLEAR $195. As Is kalcbeneie with stove and re- 
irigeratoc. $40. @ month, Heated 
Aguils. 968-0715 surrows ana —GLENDALE MOBILE HOMES 

—GOLDEN FALCON . 
—RAMBLER a 
—USED TRAILERS 
Avoid Additonal Sales Tax // 

Bbecial rates on rentals arranged 

MONARCH Lucerne 
an — Lic. J47640 

TO CLEAR $395. As Is 

3 ROOM APARTMENT, 
suppued. Near 

Northen xiectric. yt2-0724 af- 

Fe arr nl be 
APARTMENT AND HOUSES FOR 

anturmation cal 
Rea Estale  v68-0471 

—_—_ 
APARTMENTS 

Healty Phone vsg- 

furrow Ferruson Gordon Woods 

1955 CHEV. Sedan 
4567. 

TO CLEAR $195. As Is 

276 Dundas E. Trenton — 392-3351 
+ Mr2-ev-m-w-f4tf 

Two GIRLS’ PINK SPRING TV TOWERS — ROTORS 

and ANTENNAS 

New and Used 
SALES AND SERVICE 

All Work Guaranteed 
Free Estimates at No Obligation 

Terms Can Be Arranged 

2 clothes closets, self-contained. 
1961 CHEV. Biscayne 

\ Sedan — Lic. J52687 

TO CLEAR $895. As Is 
toes Frank Hamiltons ind Cote HEATED APART. ekeslon ‘Sidne: one ment, stig’ an dstove. chester. 

as 43. monthiy. Phone 

BRIGHT CLEAN, 3 ROOM APART- 
and furnished 1959 PONTIAC Strato-Chief Close to downtown. UG2-H41. 

Sedan, Automatic Tra: USED CAR 

CENTRE 
1960 OLDSMOBILE 

DAYS and EVENINGS 

HASTINGS TV 

AS TENNA SERVICE 

Belleville — 968-5051 

Owned and Operated by 

Oe 
SUPERIOR LOCATION FACING 

Corby Pack, quiet upper duplex 
o room ated 

cluding water, 968-8203. 

ONE BEDROOM APA ntl 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 

with balcony Bridgeview Apart. 

ndry  apollances. 
5693. 

1956 FORD Customline 
Sedan'— Lic. J51835 

TO CLEAR $195. As Is 

LIC. NO. 352799 
Finished in beautiful Saddle Tan 
Metallic with ma brown ine 
terior, set off with 
has the powerful V-8 

ent downstairs, 
ined. 

vate bath. 60 En 

$$ ___ M6 t 

~ OFFICE SUITE 

2 Private Offices and 

* BURKKOWS BUILDING 

General Office 
Centrally , Located 

249% Front SL 

ENVOY ‘ yy wiring, | pri- 
Station Wagon — Lic. X13149 

TO CLEAR $295. As Is 

ELLIOTT 
MOTORS 

(BELLEVILLE) Ltd. 
366 FRONT ST. N. 

BLACK BROOD MARE 

Rising eight, Percheron - bi 

seep item eet oerers tent le stoc 
Reasona! 

MRS. GERALDINE TROUNCE, 
R. R. 1, Carrying Place, Ont. 

PHONE 968-7336 

down 50 Danment itl May, 

Contact The Manager 
968-9000 — 968-9300 * 

646 DUNDAS EAST 

(Opposite Union Carb'?>} 

{Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M. 

SINGER AUTOMATIC SIG-SAG 

fancy patterns, etc. 
See | TO SA APBD balancerae. take —<$— = 

4 SEDROOM sTUCCO 

nd hydro. $123 
.e May 1 or 13. 

30, 
aencer [or appointment 

NEED PIANOS 
exchange ior furniture of will 

cath The 
Cannifton Ra SEVERAL USED VIOLINS 

mes Apply 27 North Park 
ne, 

5 968-9000 — 968-9300 

646 DUNDAS EAST 
(Opposite Union Carbide) 

Open 9 A.M. ‘tl 10 Par 
ay poe ere ae oe 

1959 CHEV. Bel-Air ie 

2-Door — Lic. No. J53124 

MOTORS LTD. 

“TON TRUCK WITH 
racks and new motor, Call 

STATION WAGON, 
Best offer. 962- 

‘61 VAUXHALL. THIRTY 

be seen at 180 Station Street 

VOLKSWAGEN 
‘54 with '61 MOTOR 

Clean Little Car — Radio 

Mechanical and Body Condition 
Very Good 

$275. 
Or Best Offer 

PHONE 962-6418 

pact. Call Charles Lundy, 
962-4567 or 962-1347 after 5. 

STATION WAGON, 
, standard, $: 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

JUST LISTED 

COUNTRY HOME 

2 from Belleville — 6 bright 
Fours oe eae Fore 
oil Pe ghuce (lot. garage. Ask- 

BRICK BUNGALOW 

W. J 

M-Co 
Realty Ltd. 

89 Station Street 

PHONE 962-5397 
nsmission | OPEN EVENINGS “TIL o PM 

TO CLEAR $395. As Is 
=—_—__ 
GOOD FAMILY HOME. @ ROOMS. 
Central, Apply 39 East Moira, 

Classified 

Habit. 
Read and Use } 
Intelligencer Want Ads+ 

chan Tas’ mt eee td 
Shoppers™. 

To Place Your Ad 

962-9171 

inning condition, $193. 
or best offer. 962-1041, 

Mra! 
SSS 

rmick 

: 

es ieee 



, 

F BAYSHORE PROPERTY, BUNGA- 
| ; Real Estate Broker low, bath, large. Jot on, Rednere- 

-— 

pms ke tama TOM 

Fs IN DETLOR .... 962-417¢ 
RAY secces 968-7339 

RDON WOODS .... 962-8217 
—_—$§$__$_$__ 

cane 

Duplex — & Cedar Street 

mes maa 

SUPER-SPLIT IN 
STANLEY. PARK 

you have been waiting Perhaps 
for that: Rornething |Special a= 
house, M80) we recommend 
Eat you! see, the! many features. of 
thts 3 

Very large 

“UST MLS. 
WITH US 

321,900.00. 

OWNERS HAVE 
VACATED 

Full Price, 313,000.00 
Down Payment $1,500.00, 

313 Farley Avenue 
3 bedroom, sollt level, DR. LR. 

Fait" "16.900.00. 

ot Gilbert ..cssesceveses 16,600 

12 Glen Road «.sceseseess 16,400 

140 Burnbam St. .....00. 15.200. 

170 College St. KE. e.ss+6- 6,500 
{ 

WE'LL TRADE 

HO, 
OFFICE: 063-4528 

TF NO ANSWER CALL 

_ HAROLD WILKINSON 
P68-SI34 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL § PM 

GORDON 

WOODS 
Real Estate Broker 

189 FRONT STREET 
~ Member of the 
Belleville Rea) Estate Board 

- $14,800. 

Pasture And Lots 
200 ACRES — 

Faire amoun: 
at $2,000. The fences ate 
good. 

215 — 6th Hungerford. 
with a log house and barn. also 
some timber. Priced at $5,000. 

100 ACRES in Hungerford to rent 
for the season. Will handie uo 
to 15 yearlings 

RALPH SILLS 

DIAL 477-2847 

B.C. 

FOSTER 

MODERN TASTES 

works 

recreation 
lot 200 x 100 ft. A real 

— at only $12,500. Call now. 

aoe DUTTON 
REAL ESTATE 

Woodland Acres 
3 bedroom brick and frame 114 
storey. Many step saving fea- 
t — large Toor, large cup- 

$96.00 PER MONTH  |PORSs con ia x 16%. Oil INCLUDING INTEREST, i 
Bee eee AND sTAXES | nen tiiet: sctieeee:® Very 

IF NO ANSWER CALL... 

NELSON BURSHAW .... 962-7069 

plaza. -Price $15,900. 

‘968-5757 

JE 

McKinney 
REALTOR FURNISHED 

SUMMER COTTAGES 
TAILOR SHOP 
FOR SALE 

Well established, fully equip- 
, cen located in ‘Tren. ag 
PHONE 392-3900 

‘We have several at various prices 
and locations. The. majority have 

ville Road. ¥ 
Member. of Belleville. | Will cent._008-0200._ Mrlest 

Real: Estate Board 
LOST 

———— 
LITTLE BOYS’ “RIDE EM 

Pine 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

ae Hours a Day 
eae -|Selling Power the 

MAURICE H. © Year Around, 

PHONE © 

ROLLINS 962-9171 

CONST. UTD. _,| The Intelligencer 

excellent care. We suarest 
. excellent, care “soont Priced at amount — 

Yat en aaa Fs 

REAL ESTATE FOR BALE MONEY TO LOAN 

MONEY? 
RENT THE MONEY 

ae g 5 a E> 

ge 

ist and 2nd 
MORTGAGE 

MORTGAGE 
FINANCING 
SERVICES 

OF PETERBOROUGR 
418 - 418 WATER SJ. 

PETERBOROUGH 

Unlimited Funds - 
For ist or 2nd Mortgages 

Advisory Service at 
No Obligation 

D. T. STORK 
MORTGAGE BROKER 

70% 

CET $6,500.00 

PAY ONLY $76.77 

No Amount Too Large 
Or Small 

talk over your - mortgege 
problem 

HERBERT SIMROD 
quiet street, close to shopping Realtor — Mortgage Broker 

962-4281 

FREE PARKING 
Mri2-tf 

NOTICE 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

TRANS-CANADA 
AUTO UPHOLSTERY 

has 

moved to 

4 DUNDAS EAST, 
(Formeriy Belleville Auto 

Electric Building) = *~ 

NOTICE 

ECONOMICAL 

TAX 

SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any 

hour of the day or night, 

Call. 968-6464-5-6, for 

prompt, courteous taxi 
service anywhere in 
Ontario. 

CHECKER RADIO 
- TAXI 

968-6464 
968-6465 

<=, 968-6466 

130 FRONT STREET: 

Belleville, Ontario 

“| IMPORTANT 

Hie. 
28 s 5 g ‘ i 

Mri-ti 

Ja8-t2} ine. Brighton. F22-1m _ 

~HUSINESS AND ces, > USED DAILY BY 

SERVICE "> SHOPPERS AND 
"DIRECTORY. 3 BUSINESSMEN. 

Consult the advertisers in this Directory for the work yo
u want done. : 

CALLS 

THE brane “ACCOUNTANTS MoBiLe HOMES and UPHOLSTERING 

Classifi ‘an! SMiNG Doe CUSTOM DRAFTING __TRAVEL TRAILERS 

962-9171 py a cui aR VL MOBILE VILLAGE and DER 

FIRE HALL pet BRING i ROODE, Moers LID Recommend Buying, Your Now| We ee ee Gualtty 

962-4645 | egg oss-038 WHY? — Find out by coming 10 }yery easooablen, Cal Pees 

962-3456 eee en Call 392-8407 WATCH REPAIRS 

5 | Beeville. DEAD AND DISABLED ———— I PO 

A Re ¥ARM STOCK WANTED STEMS REPAIRS ie 
SS IE | eo ETOCI HEMOVERS Gr A WELCE AND COMPANY B & D DEAD STOCK REMOVERS 

| Chartered Accountants ‘4 your; aearesi 
GENERAL 7] Chureb Street Bellevine means 

HOSPITAL B_IRVINE. CA poonk Gouiect Tweed 478-2713 
968-5511 MJ. STOTESBUKY Ratse i BILL ELSON Owner! 

pitawa - Frajletond 2° ‘Lie 

Cllp this Handy Directory and Prices Paste Near Your Phone p SES a. ad oe! Pane yariz-tt 
| KENNETH 3 SODEN - Burnett FUR FARMS ah haat cane i | 

NOTICE Ponte bien (ane duets tr fete | eee aeeva | wats fe Rote Poser oy 
7 crap) Home. Farm Indastry 

Faleviie. Ontane Up to #23 00 accorsint to] PAINTING & DECORATING: | Wels jeri prices\taas veizes 
PUBLIC NOTICE 902-2040 See ae eeeag bestee tiierare x PHONE a5¢-3616 

——$—$—$<$<$<———— Cash Payment 

ANNUAL MEETING! — Puntle ‘Accountant Phone font distance Zenits ¢-43% 3 WELDING EQUIPMENT 

| GHIROBLEE | Siot*ef"iine Utttee Beat oe 
TWE BELLEVILLE GENERAL ea-402), is pie | ———_——snp rs = Des 

HOSPITAL BOARD OF PT STITT NS” [ 

GOVERN DEY CLEANERS AU Types of Painting «nd - 

bic LLOYD'S CLEANERS Furnitere Refinished SEA Oe eS | Se LLOYDS, vl Friday, Mesch 25, 1966 |—anenw. — shirt Launderers Soturai or Antiaue 

2:00 p.m. = Waterproofing * peiesa 

z 
— Drapes Auge 

D29-3m | Canadien Liquid 

BOARD ROOM 
160 CAtHERINE [25

 Wallbridce Cr. 

PETS FOR SALE 
wr 

_————————— nd 

SE ed Mr15-3 WESTLAKE SUMMER RESORT 

NOTICE TO\ CREDITOR | —————— 
____ DRESSMAKING PUPPIES AVAILABLE TENT AND TRAILER PARK erty 

AND APPLIANCE and 
SE By Day. Week OR Special 

NOSCTHERS. REFRIGERATION | SERVICE ZTERATIO SPO RSARDING Seasonal. Rates 
On South Shore of W ike 

IN THE TZ or 180. { E 962-6069 After 6 pm. Only 23 Mil eatin’ 

DORE JOHN Ri a ‘er. ‘Authorized factory oe on eS as Jeis-sm | Only 25 Miles trom. Belleville 

Geceased. \ SERVICE AND REPAIR 
Swimming — Boating \ — 

D) RUBBER STAMPS Picnic Areas — Flush Tol! 

the ‘bev 
—_—_———X—X—X—XSX—X“*_ er 

Excellent Drinki: 

named deceased. late of the Tewn- sy, Electroho: ‘AD Kinds of Rubber Stampe JOSEPH C KLEIN: 

thin at Aroeliasbure, in the Gus | Trenton, and. Belleviite ee : Custom e a Proprietor 

yun: | REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES | Tosi¢s — COTTAGES — BARNS “Tha Way YOU Want tt RR 1 Picton. Ontario 

Washers. Dryers Refrigerators. City and Rural Ar 24-Hour Services Avatlabic at Bloomfield 393-5427 
Fll-3m 

YACHT BROKERS 

SAILING CRAFT 
ano CRUISERS 

Buving or Selling 

. as oS 

Mrs pagusee | AGU rifistor witise || OME fou bert 
Call Pius trie S Beating THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

CARDINAL APPLIANCE FREE ESTIMATES 179-183 Front Street MEL ECKFORD : SERVICE a ARRATI'S STALION 
962-1303 F24-3m Belleville 

8 ERY 
326 Front Street — 962-8193 

= 
Ja29-3m Belleville Ont 

FURNACES 
RENTALS — TV 

DATED the — | 
——_— 1 Mile East of Deseronte on 

F Ziet day ¢ March. WATSON AND WIEGAND FOR THE FINEST TV RENTALS Hwy. 2 

Edward Follwell, architec: HEATING EQUIPMENT By The DAY WEEK or MONTH From Belleville. dial 396-2539 

Faward E. Follwell QC 219 Froat St — Sellevilig et OIL GAS. ELECTRIC Rent To Puchase flsn omer calf achaee 

* ai i! IRCLE TV SERVICE rea 396-2539 

Belleville, Ontario 
Saics installations. Repairs 

0:3 

—SSS 260 Coleman Street 
968-67! 

Jaz6-3Im Solicitor for the Administretrix. 
By Licen 

SUPERIOR INSTALLATION 
Mr21-26-A¢ SERVICE 

———— 

BOAT SALES AND SERVICE 
——QUINTE_MARINE. Dual, Deseronto LOTS FOR SALE 

SE 

———————————————————— 

NE 

NOTICE TO-CREDITORS| . 7Hn#e8 Quinourd: Motors Dey |————— SERVICES _ | ox"tue pay oF qUuiNTE. Ex: 
. TS TCOLM BROS 

AND OTHERS AN Types, Fibreasass, Aluminum. | = = LOOR MA SNS Ee SERVICE cellent building lot. Private sale 

MARINE SALES AND SERVICE FLOOR FINISHING COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 100_x_400_ 968-0269. __Mr7-1m 

IN THE ESTATE OF LORN mile Deseront ares Los 

mieten LADEN, remon : SM aey. Ngee PU Bitest 962-0421 dryer e Re Tee SEES ORCHESTRA 

Yrom Belleville. dial 396-2538 | Yioor sanding and finishing. giean- [ROOFING  d& EAVESTROUGHING 
tno charge o Callan Area 413-396-2339 ing waxing nad polishing Window Roofing of all kinds CHARLIE _KAMMER QUARTET. 

ening =~ Fiat Roots A Speciait now booki 

paces eee ee RENTALS of lose sanders and Aus fede Guaranteed, ments Deve | Bed-a3T6. 

CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS = | Shines oe ze AGE BAULEY : LaaIhe 

uminum, Wood Commercial Vacuums a! : 

A y and -eibereiee Mopping Equipment 
Mr2-3m COTTAGES WANTED 

SALES AND SERVICE Ja3i-3m | howe” 
I=. 

BAYCREST BOATS EARL DARRAH SERVICE STATIONS —_-—| COTTAGE, BOAT, SANDY BEACH 

AND MARINA Dis! 968-6078 — 30 Bridge Bt £ast| jis TEBW 

nig Ane enrtevate [MESES ceter and’ Ficot "| gexgl GeRVICE SEATION 
Phone Picton 476-3337 

) 

Turn Olt Hwy, 1¢ Just Beyond | | Expert invialation on. Batis 493 West Dundas Street 

¥28-3m | ©" ie and Marooleum 1001 |o5en every Night & Every Sunday 
= = Tree Estimates) — Lubrication — Gas — Ol! Dieses i esas eine 

BUSES 
Mufflers and Tail Pipes PETS Fi 

FILTER QUEEN CUSTOM SNOWPLOWING SIEORISALE ee ee 
eet 

BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND | reonal: Se. DACHSHUND PUPPIES. 8 

Solicitor forthe Executor ‘AIR STATION FILTER QUEEN Cee aaa e  SemanshiD weeke cid. Male and femaie. 

Mr21-28-A4 Leave Belleville ‘Authorized 3 Jeié-1y | _ 968-6127. Mr21-3t 

Exc Sunday and Holidays SALES AND SERVICE ——_—_—_—_—_—_—_——_——_——— 

All” Work ‘Guaranteed SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIES 
Phone 

Sat Only 3 CUNNINGHAM 

AND OTHERS : zguerouss | tree ae. | Dec. Exports 
Sma Apoiiance Revairs Service 

rowane eA OF NERBEST Friday & Saturday only "AU Work Guaranteed” 

ceased. j LEAVE aus PERMISAL pee aed _ " ‘ vice tor LY aed Se U 11} PC J. 
S ‘ast Service for Home ani rm 

ima |43 DUNDAS ST E — 962-3193 PHONE 962-6638 V4 
All persons having claims LOORIN' BL 

the estate the above- Chartered Coaches 
VER ROAD) 

aimed deceased. ‘ate of the City | RA
THBUN BUS SERVICE LTD Tomor: wo Corbvville 

% ih the County of |Trenton Ont — Phone EX 238 N No ¥2-3m Over 1964 

who o bout + ee EPI 

C0 aly. 1066, | ————————————— | CHARLES SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 
notifed to send to the CARPENTRY 

undersigned on or before the 18th 

s 

Gay. ot Ae: 1966. sheles Beare —Floor and Ceiling Tile ————————————— 
OTTAWA (CP) — Exports In 

and thimesiately ater the sald rborite Counter Tope GENERAL INSURANCE December 1965, were up 11.4 per 

claim, Imma will be distribut-| —ESSseniry Rooms Sn aii Comlidance he [tae ee INAL DEA { 

dete, the Oe arial, | carpentry: Revairs Inside Insure With Confidence YOUR BERNINA DEALEE [cent from December of 1964 at 

Sjaime of which notice has been| — Special Attention to Small Jobs BURROWS AND FROST Belleville — 968 Pct $795,524,000, the Dominion Bu- 

received. i. B, PArriso: : ov | eo reat of Statistics reported to- 
Mra-3m + F ST. 968-8715 TAILORING day. 

wicinity Bay of Quinte, approx. 
13 minutes from Belleville for . 
&® responsible family for Aus- 
ust. Apply Box A-7 The Intelli- 
gencer. Mri9-3t 

Apz0-tt 

P) 

SEWING MACHINE 
REPA! 

DATED the 2lst day of March, 
1966. ‘ That put total exports for 1065 

Laward E. Fotlwell, Q.C., CEILINGS REMODELLI. 

247A Front Street. —Kooustic TIL! USTIC TILE CEILINGS To All. Types of Men's Clothing at a record $8,522,953,000 com. 

Belleville, Ontario. - Specialiste in suspended ceilings 220g 08: We Rremises pared to $8,094,360,000 the pre- 

Solicitor for the Executrices. makes @ unique decorative sound OF BELLEVILLE vious year, and the former rec- 

Mr21-28-A4|control combination ideal for al- —TEARS 
= 

~ te stores. offices oF in clothing. etc. Westie ito ord high. 
18 ce-weaving expertly 

TENDERS ee ee Ee, coun | Sse tor the tal year was peitveriy 
MI 3 1N ‘D TILES for the full year was primarily 

THE BRONK CHEESE Sea aTsTS Belleville — 908-0002 sa nd it [tue to a gain in volume rather 
|. CERAMIC WALL TILE and than price. The volume index, 

eee ui ~ CHIROPRACTOR | TA’ NDSCAPING iS eae 8 mnie and | based on’ 1948 equalling 100, me 

5 | Tons — CRUSHED "Phone Fot Free Estimate: \ 2 

rope winne, 5& | aNVEED "OG" STEEN, | BHRERGOR ERBER® [pe ceat The price indexton 
R. R. 1 Corbyville, Ontario reste sansite ee Yat TYPES OF D 443 Dundas Street East ifs ne b c Pr ce. index, ton 

Solicit tenders for the repair- F23-3m | “ DRIVEWAY AND PARKING es Belleville e,same-base,.was.op, only/s& 

ing of factory roof, closing SS LOTS CONSTRUCTED, x wiser [PCE cent, to 133.2 from 130.7. 

CONCRETE Phone Newsprint was the largest sin- 

date, March 20th, 1966, pS bed eh a TREE SURGEONS ae 
- W DANFORD & SON ___TREE SURGEONS ___|sle commodity exported in 1965 

Mr. Douglas Tummon, All types Concrete Work 068-8117 CEDARDALE TKek SURGEONS | with val ; 

President. Machine Tro®elling 
Tree Rem w a value of $869,586,000. 

Residentia} and industrial Reoalrs Pruning Shad Wheat, the 1964 leader, ranked ‘rees 

Mr21-2t and Alterations Fully Insured — HXeasonav'e Rates 

rrenen eae See ruuine sriasues cussanice® | ees Sto the. United S b ales ‘to the Unit tates 

Oe RETIES Phone 068-8822 14 te rye zs For Free Estimates |. |were significantly higher both in 
December and for the full year. —e 

ON Agreements of Sale > A 
CONSTRUCT! We Buv Or Sell Mortrages TV SERVICE Sales to Britain, Canada's No. 2 

a | Courtious Confidential Service | ———— pars 
TITZGIBBON ‘Ou FAST SERVICE ANYWHERE 

CONSTRUCTION LTD ia, eae cies — 7-Day Se 
1 Loa "Gena, “iovce 3 Hout To CAIL, Makes pated y ey 

FIN A ® | sand PRT crushed Rock Gravel |. REAM 28 HOPKIN'S. RADIO and periods. 

z Bulidozing G : Sa21-tt TELEVISION REPAIRS U.S. purchases for the year 

: TREE EST! LUMBER 107 42-3239 reached $4,838,688,000 compared. 
/ 9699808 t 

NGS — ALTERATIONS |———RoLLIns LUMBER TT 528-tt to $4,271,059,500 "in 1964. The: 

FOR RENT . BLOND BE cuisine ay Sehvice British took $1,174,359,000 worth 
CONCRETE WORK ld ee ty Complete TV of goods in 196S compared to 

s POE! 
and Antenga Service 

2 CK aa sat 
962-8281 niet $1,199,779,000 the year before, 

PEERAGE Fi-3m See » : r10-tm} Japan bought $316,187,000° 

. | “JOHN KILLINGBECK CONST nOG' G worth of Canadian goods, di 

TINE CARPENTRY eos: RUBBER STAMPS | ra LIMITED in $330.20 000. Dat still 

ELLEV. THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED Saar 

SERVICE STATION 

in 

“BELLEVILLE AREA 

OPEN SATIIRDAYS 
“TIL 5 P. 

RA NO 7. 8 Prone ane einicient. Repairs on jenough for third spot among 

location and ONE 962-4715 : ‘ ; 

Real opportunity for doen *S . Fe eisamth Fast. SHON "ea-SriS. alt Typewriters gna. Adding ‘Mitenines torelen/ marke 5 
’ ~ a f n pur 

Financial assistance available. | ———=—_____" = | needa "Reports eye pr ee ARASH beeper} $197,962.00 

For information phone King-| DEAD STOCK SERVICE Sree ay Lednee pr = PR Xeso-u1 [fm $315,943,000 and retained” 

stoh 548-3650 or write: WANTED DEAD STOCK types 0} Rubpey Stamps Number | VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE fourth place. 

For Sanita ‘Disposal ing Mecgines and Supplies ————— 

CANADIAN PETROFINA Call : 4ei2tt] VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS 

Box 488, Kingston REMOVAL MUSIC SCHOOLS HOOVERS COVER Paris MOOSE FELLED MAID , 

Tor Dependable and Local Service | S-anisen =cnool OF MUSIC. Hoses To Fit Moat Cleaners 

= Mri8-21-23-25 KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC A? CAMPBELL 
STIRLING 3953297 Collect are He CAMPBELL, BATON ROUGE, La. (AP)— 

4 

F2a-u | Puvete, inatric e Guiles Free Pick-up & Dellvery Annie Lambert, a maid, filed 

frompone. ¢ “lian Accord IBAcny a suit’ for $15,744 “Yamages 

Tor Gene Old and Crivvied ‘on Drums Voice 
. 

a 

BOATS AND MOTORS SS 
WE PAY CASH Trombone Clarinets Sax Accord SAVES 18 4 \ 

We Real. tnetruments Let Of eit a New > |asainst her employer claiming FOR SALE 
rm Stock 

SAVE TAX_-SAVE ON PRICE INE COLLECT CHARLIE KAMMER VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 

Buy before-April 1st Top auality pee OE eat uzt Munieal Sunolies ‘On Your OLD EN! that, while she was polishing a 

merchandise. Wanted — Used NICK PECONI - 284 Front St _ Belleville PLAZA SEWING CENTRE table, a moose head fell off 

outboards for cash. Rollle’s Mar Gov Lic No 3U3-C-5* PHONE 962-6378 ’ Belleville — 
O1s-u My iS-is 

f 2 2 ' 

= 
. 

OO 4-am jthe wall and knocked ber out. 



‘Deputy-Mister| Arcund Town | 

TO FORM AN ENGLISH RIDING 
GROUP IN THE BELLEVILLE AREA, 
AND WHO WOULD CARE TO MEET. 
PEOPLE OF SAME INTERESTS. 
WRITE TO: 

P.O. BOX 433 BELLEVILLE 

‘ 4 as 126TH ANNIVERSARY = | = 
Of Edu ANN || NAPANEE — ‘trinity unit. 

x ed Church marked its 126th an-|- 
niversafy Sunday and was hon- 

Opens Schol ‘} ored by having’ the Rev. WF. 
‘ iy Banister, 0.B, EB. Th, BD, 

ee te oft Me™ | Hasngs County Junlor ‘Farm| MOSCOW (AP}—Russla may ing saw the’ officlal oping of] Sts airs lo eas ot tote nny [be seeretly jacreasing defence the H. H. Langford elgroo:a.| °* ae spending while publicly empha: 
€d school in North: Fréricks.| YE - sizing ecopomie programs that 
burgh, with 350 people jister.| NIECE OF WRITER appear to promote world peace. 
ing. Puplis bave been a ding} .. Hanosh Schell of Bath, who] Informed sources 3ay a suspl- the “school for several jecks,| attends the’ Sandhurst Publis] cious gap between admitted and it is already crowd, School, fs another niece of Mrs-| militgry expenditures and ‘lim- Chairman” for the ¢ning| Helen Bush, who dedicated her| its still placed on civitian spend- was Glenn Lockhead, chiman| new book “Mary-Anning’s Trea.|ing could indicate that money of the area board. Other bem.| sures” to “all my nieces and|is being diverted to’ secret de- 
bers are G- M: Hill, viccsair.| nephews”. There are still other|fence cceta. > - 
man, Mrs. Philip Coathupzob. | nieces and nephews in Toronto. 
ert Holland and Airey] MAPLE SYRUP TIME 

Woodcock. | Thorold Dupre of RR. 6, 
Mr. Eugene Donohue, ho} Napanee bas already made 

was chairman of the boardiur. about 50 gations “Of maple sy. 

ing the building Drogram}as/ rup. He still uses the old sugar 
been transferred to King}n, shanty of his father's day, but 
and a large bell, sutablyu- 
scribed was presented to In 
in recognition of his miy 

- | Years of service, ‘ | 
Dr. H. E. Etborn, assistit 

Deputy-Minister of - Educath bits chewing the pipes. Syrup was the speaker, taking t} is selling for $7.00 Ballon if Place of the minister, who bi] the customer brings his swn | another engagement. To D container, an extra SO cents, uf Elborn. it wag a happy duty, It Is supplied. “It is good sap he and the late H. H. Lan weather, Mr: Dupre. sa it ford, after whom the school ‘ oe cre 

has a modern evaporator and 
plastic pipes to*convey the 83) 
from the trees to the boiling. 
down ares. He Is having trouble 
with either squirrels or rab- 

at Normal School. Dr. Elbornsyrup ‘sold for $2.00 a gallon inted out that a good Winnipeg during the weekend in an effort to raise dikes beyond the flood crest b the a of scotia tee. peddle of 26 to 28 feet | ted on the Red River. This +scene is at Scotia Street, a'| between pupils and teachers, Spree tare ae Sera WITH A WORRY- FREE, HURRY-- : 
low-lying ptible to flooding. (CP Wirephoto) Peat Reiger ut Aree about 800 trees. FREE BEDROOM PHONE J 

spirit. Pupiis must wofk with|| 
You can have fwo phones for just « pupils, teachers with teachers, 

; and both bodies must co-oper- 
ate.” 

Heavy Seas fraction more than one} 

Dr. Etborn was introduced 
by Inspector Paul Anderson, District Stop Recovery @ Bell Canada 

ESEYUCT — || 2nd was thanked by chairman 

N iegoeat oto reeset tin OF H-Bomb ews 

Red River Nears Flooding | 
Peak at Various Points 
Just South of Winnipeg 

Mrs, H- H. Langford cut the : nee EACH, Spats 2 f ribbon, thus marking the offi.| FALOM B . 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Diking] Farmers began moving grain : sid {cial opening of the Seal nam-|(AP)—Hetvy seas interfered to- 

operations swung into high gear|to elevators for storage and a Mrs. H.C. File f for her husband, © public|day, with recovery of the miss. 
in flood - threatened areas ofjgroup of students from nearby Phone 354-4090 school inspector here. for 19]i9g Am¢ican H-bomb from Its 
southern Manitoba today as the}schools went to Emerson, at years. Testing place more than ‘2,500 
swollen Red RiVér neared its/the international border, and 

Principal of the school is|feet doyn in the Mediterranean. 
peak at various points south of|built a three - foot- high dike Dale Clarke and relief incj.| As cloppy seas buffeted ships 
the international border. across the main street. 

pal is Mrs. Lorne Verned of Tas! Force 65, some sources 
Troops moved into the Elm| Emerson, 60 miles south of Many Cases . ce 1 ; Mrs. Marie Ki ,  Masg/@*Presed fears the clusive 

Park residential district of| Winnipeg, was flooded last year Beryt Jacks, Prmpant Wan.|*eapa lost from a erashing Greater Winnipeg Sunday to|when the Winnipeg crest was H d ° namaker. vi White, |bomber Jan. 19 may have slid 
start sandbagging and diking tojonly 21 fect. The Red is pre- @ar in Mrs. Pitter tons pean deeper into an undersea crevice, 
Protect 40 threatened homes. |dicted to crest at Emerson only 

° : 4 Marion ¥ .| making Its recovery more dif- 
. The Red is expected to spill its|two feet below the 1950 peak Co S . hap laieitbe' ether eens Cort ficult. banks here early next month. ky at Winnipeg between 26 to urt €ssion the starr. In other parts of the Greater|™8 fect. ; ; At the close of the evenin Winnipeg area, volunteers . arc on Minar “a yay to the! NAPANEE — A number Of] coffee and doughniit, ere building the primary dike sys- aout : Ls fot tate ‘were 288 which were to have been] served to aM woo attended Pup to: 20: fect.to: keep’ out | cuouc’ and - elevators. were] sidered ‘bs Magistrate R. C. : 

U.C.W. Hold 

floodwaters. The 64-mile system|USY handling the arrival of Jackson in NapaneeAlast Fri- 

Tea, Bake Sale 

has 26 miles built up to 30 feet}Stain shipments. sp [day were settled out of court. high with the rest ranging down| Meanwhile, at Fargo, ND. ohn Pringle, county crown at- to 26.5 feet. 230 miles to the south, the Red | torney for Hastings, was act- is expected to crest today at,. a : ie cihoeed ste Hove rr co 275 feet—three feet below the 198 crown attorney for Lennox 

DESERONTO — A fine March 
day favored the afternoon unit 
of the United Church Women of 
Deseronto and « drew people 
from Morven and Napanee and 

1965 level (ort Addington in the absence ¢rest arrives. : : .¢ {Of Kenneth Ham. 
@ At Halstad, Minn., 190 miles Leslie Williams Marshall While the Red remained to the south, the Red was ex.| 

other oullying communities to 
their St. Patrick's tea and bake 
Sale last Wednesday. 

frozen at Winnipeg, Premier pected to rise to between cS eet eters 
Duff Roblin was cautiously opti- and 33 feet by Tuesday, well ing Gordon Thonias Spencer in pusuc at 3, press conference|over the flood stage of 17 feet.} . restaurant in Northbrook and Sunday. “As far as we can tell At Grand Forks, 45 miles} yas sentenced to two months at present, everybody behind] north of Halstad, a crest of 47// 0°53) He has had 21 previous the primary dike is safe." to 48 feet is forecast for Fri-|(" 32! ot 

Mrs. Rochwell Hawley, leader 
of the unit, and Mrs. Russell 
Finley, the minister's wile, wel- 
comed the guests as thcy enter- 
ed, Mrs. Ralph Aylsworth, 

Motor Vehicles Accident U.C.W. president, and Mrs. 
Claims Act, 4 and was fined 

victions, for theft, and one As hundreds of volunteers day. The flood stage there {s conyie sidan ore ; an for driving while his licence went to the dikes in Winnipeg |28 fce | 

Aenea) _ FARMERS GET GRANTS eso and costs of $13.50, His| C248 Gould, leader of the 

y ded, g them. to clear snow and fill sandbags,| Penfbina, N.D., near the in.| “25 *USPended, among -s 

" 
‘ evening unit, presided at the BACKACHE and ARTE REAL: ACP)-—Fitty Ca.) fcence wae suspended for 30) se esti the white aanccan jays. 

This summer 

take a closer 
look at 
Canada... 

‘ a under subsection 3 of the Protect low-lying areas, flood stage.” ia eee 

* Cc Alfred Dowdle of residents of flood - threatened|ternational border, will have a{. c2™man 

nadian farmers have been 

t R.R. 1, Yarker, was charged areas along the Red continued| predicted crest of 51 to 52 fect with having no proof of insur- to build up earthen dikes to March 30, about 10-feet over 

io 
. cloth was centred with a silver RHEUMATISM Pain |awardes $2,000 grants to carry] Kenneth G. ee a bowl of daffodils, flanked by remade miserstie gay rene a3 en out travel - study projects for|Suilly to a charge of driving candelabra. Pots of 4 silver Prflation caused vy a earm, Eechericni . j 2 while his ability was impaired, To @uickly combat the seconders [rural community improvement, and Magistrate Jackson impos- shamrock were here and there. qamed by Kicneyand Budceriniisuces |e Bank of Montreal announced ed a fine of $100 plus costs of | TM small tables had centres ty atiee Sates eee tablet with Sunday right. The winners were of tiny green hats on the white 

There’s a super view 
from a-top Whistler's 
Mountain ° 
The view from the top of Whistler’s Mountain In 
Jasper Park, is one of the most breath-taking 

~In North America. Our Western Canada package 
Tour IT-LT-602 includes it. It also includes 
Private limousine transportation throughout 
the ten days of the tour, all your meals, and trips 
to dozens of exciting places in Alberta and 

$7.50. The accused Said it was SATE OTSTEX tea cleaning urinary anui- (picked from some 700 candi.) >* = . cloths. 
Bibra tina. cise poe eee for dates by agricultural authori- his first conviction since he Backache, and muscular Pains. Get ties. 
OYBTEX trom érussist. Peel detier faa, fe : A In arranging the tea, Mrs. had received his licence 28 : 

years ago. The licence was sus-| Hawley was assisted by Mrs. 
pendgsfor three months, William Stewart, Mrs, George 
A™fine of $75 and costs of Cole, and Mrs. George Stuart. 

$3.50 must be paid by William| ts. Hugh Fingland supervised 
MacMillan of Odessa who was| ‘he, tea-making. 
convicted of breach of his rec-| Mrs. Herbert Aylsworthj Mrs. 

~ ognizance. The alternative is atone ae Nor- 
§ ders lv = #jone month in jail. “The con-/Man Davis, and Mrs. George 
ealed Tenders will be recei ed by the Secretary. vicled /Zouau bai trececan | Oleart wees: Neph-teny cranes 

+ | Treasurer of the Eldorado Cheese and Butter Co-op, broken the terms of a two-year|the array of many tarts and until 12 o'clock in, Monday, March 28th, 1966, Suspended sentence which for-!Pies, cookles and cakes and 

you'll really 
know you’ve 
left home bids him to consume liquor,”| other good things baked by the 

B.C. All for as low as $349*per person 
+ | for the hauling of milk by the cwt. from the patrons || probation Officer Grant Sex-| members. 

double occupancy. 
on seven separate routes, whey to be returned on Vier bone oes of King- x 

Ae Sore Sire 
the same. Each route to be tendered’ separately, ||ston pleaded guilty to damag. Gilead 

Economy Retum Fare ing property belonging to Ern- GILEAD — The women of Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. estown Township, and was! citeag Commanliy Caatreliars 
‘ » I}fined $10 and costs of the b h 

Tenders to be marked clearly as “Tender. court, $23, and must also pay | OUSY Preparing for the D.H.L.A. 
: 

‘ dinner’ on Wednesday, March 
Successful bidders must be ready to commence op- ||$8 /for repairing the damage. 23rd at 12 Adare Garman in t F erations as’soon as factory is re-opened. Heche broken a seoriia ithe of the sorrousding/atea will as. > 

semble after tou: ng various 
Further information regarding routes may be }/ing a dance. ; barns in the area. Cases settled out of court in- 

Toronto/Hamilton to Calgary $178 
For a complete list and more details of the 
Western Canada tours, mail the coupon 
or write AIR CANADA in Toronto at : . 
130 Bloor Street West. 

WESTERN TOURS 
tained fro undersigned. 

The Bronk Cheese Company's 
P.O. Box 598 ! 

obtained om_the crsign Z Guanes elie oes dof annual meeting was held at the 
Montreat3, Canada . FRANCIS TOBIN, consuming Ilquor in a place Community Centre on Wednes. Secretary-Treasurer, other than ‘a residence, and| 2¥ afternoon with the 1966 of. 
Name. 

\ R.R. 1, Madoc, Ontario . ficers elected as follows: Doug- nate minor ~ traffic ewes: Jas Tummons, president; Keitha : M. Swan, secrotary-treasurer; 
_ 

auditors, Jack Hall; Directors, eP ‘3 
idden, 

oo fon LIFE PENSION ESTATE Edward — Bradden, Malcolm 
Lazier and Dguglas Shaw; new INSURANCE PLANS dein iivie? directors, Roy Boldrick, Roy Me- 7 
Laren and William Scott, and Harold : ; Cheesemaker, Gordon Rowe. — Gearing eee ae ORTH AMERICAN LIFE prices of materials necessary 
government assistance is hoped Assurance Company, Toronto, Atri hie. part - succesful euchre party 

Belleville, Bron ice - ridge St. E. - 
eville a ch Office 12 Bridge St, E was held on Saturday evening 

with 13 tables in play, 

Addr 

City. ~ 
ee 

-AIR CANADA 

MVS ON eu AVISON | ROLUF'S TRAVEL CENTRE. Call us for reservations — Over 40 years’ experience Travel ls yous pleasure ,  . your pleasure ts our Busines. 193. FRONT STREET ¢ DIAL 68-7459 | 227 FRONT STREET DIAL 962-920 



in} surroundings rich in pag: 
eantry: but,, conforming to the 

“Jouneyed said “they: would) discuss 
4 a prabtieal jedutiers ry can 

hurt feelings and consciences.” 

Dr. Ramsey has said he does 
not expect Christian unity in his 

lifetime. Catholic leaders have 

‘The! Roman Catholic pontitt|##ld much the same. when the primate ‘of the 45,000, 
and'Dr." Michael Ramsey, spirit-|* The Vatican hopes’ the visit|000 + ‘member’ world “Anglican 

“ual head of the Church of Eng-|will result in closer’ mutual un-jcommunion and “the ‘spiritual 
land and primate of the world|derstanding between’ the ‘twolleader of 584,000,000’ Roman 
Anglican communion, scheduled| churches, friendliness, and efar-|Catholics sit’ together Wednes- 
three meetings Wednesday -and/Ification of practical ways ‘in|day’in the Sistine’ Chapel.-Iden- 
Thursday. \ .|which tes can be Improved abd/tical armchairs be used. 

Paul Paul termed the visit “a differences lessened. 

fanfare reduced) and protocol 

Kept simple. 

of St Paul's where they will/when Dr,’ Geoffrey 

modern ecumenical mood, with ration. 

Ramsey’s visit will mark) King Henry Vil, with the Act|observers’ to all four sessions. 
the ‘third time in nearly 600jof Supremacy in 1534, severed|Before Pope Paul! brought 

There will’ be no papal throne|years that a successor of St.jtles with the papacy and de:|council to its close in 
¢lared that the British monarch|issued 16 degrees ‘fa 
was “‘the only supreme head on/ligious freedom. of 

modernizing Catholicism’s wor- 
ship, sharing paper power with 

visit five years|Catholicism’s bishops, fostering 
the start of a new era|the Christian unity ‘spirit and 

for both churches, The Anglican|encouraging 2 renewal through- 
. Thére will be ‘no’ procession|ished from England. The next|primate named a ‘permanent|out Catholicism: 

pray together with 3,000 per-|preceded the present arch- 
sons and issue a common decla- ) 

; call on Pope John. 
Dr. 

Augustine in the See of Canter- 
bury has met a Pope. 

Arundel, Archbishop of Can-jearth of the Church of Eng- 
terbury who opposed King Ri- ~ Fisher's 

chard II in 1397, called on Pope ago was 

Boniface IX after belng ban- 

Arehbish op OF Canterbu 
: Pear . . S > Soe pat, : Re Ff : ~ 
ROME oe ‘Archbishop | move toward union.” Dr. Ram-| ‘Dr, Ramsey will see the Pope|Thursday at the papal Basilicaltime was. in December, '1960, |representative in’ Rome before 

Fisher, who/|his ‘retirement in’ 1961. 
Pope” John opened the Vati- 

bishop,’ paid’’a “brief: courtesy|can ecumenteal’ council ‘in’ 1962. | 

y Move Toward 
eae 

Union 
o? 

4 
‘ 

_ Archbishop Called Traitor 
t 6 ae ashe PANS 

LONDON: (AP) — Five | elty ‘councillor — boarded | 
militant’ antiCathotics P H 

| shouted “you traitor” today 
as the Archbishop of Can- 

} terbury left for Rome to 

. Founded 1834 
Merged in 1930 with” 

The Ontario, founded 1870 

thorized Secood Class Mail 
fost Office Department. Ottawa. 

» Peace Team 
- Back From 
_ Pakistan’ 

TRENTON — A group num- 

bering about 100, including 

wives, families end friends, 

were on hand to greet men of 

117 Air Transport - Unit who 

hte yesterday afternoon return. 

ed bere from Lahore, Pakistan. 

Included in the group of 45 

personnel on the flight to 

RCAF Station Trenton were 

Living 

osts 

Argued 
€ By MICHAEL GILLAN 

OTTAWA (CP)—The minority 

Liberal government faces two 

non-confidence votes today on 

Air Commodore G. G. _Dia- children’s charities. 
mond, air officer commanding 
Air Transport Command met 

Che Intellig 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, 

-~ 

EYES LEFT — All eyes were on Prince Philip as he toured Toronto yesterday. 
nine Trenton residents and sl) went spectators gathered to watch him pass. A RCMP policeman salutes the prince as he arrives at 
men who reside in Belleville. | Queen’s Park and girls watch the prince 

5} 

Wherever the prince 

pass, The prince is on a North American fund-raising tour for 
(CP Wirephoto) 

purer 
MARCH 22, 1966 f 

opposition motions charging ‘it 

N has failed to curb cost-of-living 

Ke increases and economic infla- 

tion. . 

The votes will conclude a two- 
245 day money supply debate. There 

z is no indication the four opposi- 
[ tion parties will unite to vote 

LIVING 
(continued on page 3) 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: More unsettled 
weather is expected to prevail 
over Ontario at least today and 
Wednesday. A major spring 
storm is expected to be just 

of the Great Lakes Wed- 
> ~ pesday morning with an exten- 

sive area of rain extending well 
east of the storm centre across 
southern and centra} Ontario 
and snow across parts of North. 
ern Ontario, Today most of 
southern Ontario will have mild 
windy weather with occasional 
periods of rain. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

-Max, Min. 
45 31 
27 9 

Today 
One Year Ago 
Rainfall .72 inch. 

left.) 

the arrivals. He said the men 
had carried out the highest 
tradition of the Command in 

Prince Philip’s Toronto Dinner 

Wednesday: Rain show- 
™,/| ers and ld; becoming 

windy. Low 40. High 50. 

Tc Per Copy 

Of W ar on . 

Malaysi 
By JOHN CANTWELL 7 

SINGAPORE (AP) — Diplo- S 
mats in Singapore predicted to- db ry 
day that Indonesia’s new u u 
military regime will . gradu- otro 
ally call off President Sukarno’s thi = 
three-year-old | undeclared war Cia Ss 
against Malaysia. 

the propaganda campaign 
against the federation of former By JOHN.LeBLANC 
British territories probably will] ‘ SUDBURY. (CP) 
continue for.some time. 

Lt. - Gen. Suharto’s new re- 
gime realizes it must improve papa Pry sey gaat be 
Indonesia's economy. if it is to|*2¢™ of no pressure exerted by : 
avoid widespread opposition|Mr. Justice Landreville, mayor 

from the people, one diplomat|°f Sudbury at the time, to put 

Diplomatic sources said they 
expect Indonesian armed raids 
against Malaysia will end but 

— A former 

Sudbury alderman told the Rand 

and the United Nations Indi; 
Pakistan Observer © Mission 
(UNIPOM)- 
Wing R. T. Heas- 

lip headed the 95-man unit dur. 
ing its five-month tour of duty. 
Three Caribou and three Ottcr 
aircraft were used in the air- 
lift. 
As a result of the Tashkent 

agreement between Indig and 
Pakistan, the airlift in support 
of UNIPOM is no er re- 
quired. Only ,one Canbou air- 
craft and supporting personnel 
Temaln in the area to assist 
UNMOGIP. i 

Trenton men arriving home 
with the unit are W/C Heaslip, 
P/L J. L. R. Verhelts, Sgt. L. J, 
Lohgaphie, Sgt. J. Barker, Cpl. 
D, H. C, Calburry, LAC W. A. 

Howald, LAC J. R..F. Bernier, 
LAC J, C. Parthenais and LAC 
M. Firestone. The six Belleville 
men are Cpl. A, F, Sheppard, 
LAC W. D. Moore, LAC C. B. 
O'Connor, LAC J. D. Gordon, 
LAC J. M. Lamourenx and LAC 
S. C. Skrill, 

Picketline 
Sitdowns 

May Grow 
HAMILTON (CP) — Picket- 

line sitdowns by members of the 

International Brotherhood of 

Teamsters (Ind.) may spread 

throughout the province to ald 
a trucking strike, Ray Taggart, 
president of Local’ 879, said 
Monday night, 
Mr. Taggart, who was to ap- 

pear with eight other union 
members in court today on 
charges of obstructing police, 
said sitdowns similar to one 
Monday outside the Hamiiton 

PICKETLINE 
{continued on page 3) 

> 

BACK IN CANADA after servingwith the RCAF in airlift of United Nations 
India-Pakistan cease-fire line, are members of 117 Air 
yesterday at RCAF Station Trenton. On hand to 
Heaslip, is Air Commodore G. G. Diamond air of 

greet the group, headed by 

@ 

ficer commanding ‘Air Transport Command’ (third from 

Raises $95,000 for Children 
TORONTO (CP) — Prince;capped children in the Toronto 

Philip made a hurried, colorful] area, 
and profitable visit to Toronto] The money will be used to 
Monday and prepared to go to|build a new gymnasium, audi- 
Ottawa today. torium and library at Variety 
The prince ended his North| Village vocational school in @ab- 

American fund - raising tourjurban Scarborough. 
Monday night with 2 black-tie 
dinner that raised about $95,000 
for underprivileged and handi- 

* * 

‘I’m Not Involved in Politics,’ 

Even Munsinger Kind--Philip 
before, he could finish, the 
prince asked: 

“Do you think it's unsafe 
for me to go there?” 
When the newspaper man 

tried to continue the question, 
Prince Philip laughingly ad- 
monished him: 

“You ought to know I'm 
not Involved jn politics — 
even that sort of politics.” 

PRINCE 

(continued on page’5) 

* 

TORONTO (CP) — Prince 
Philip Monday jokingly asked 
reporters if they thought it 
safe for him to visit Ottawa 
in view of the Munsinger al- 
fair that still echoes around 
Parliament Hill. 

At a press conference, a 
reporter. began to ask the 
prince a question relating to 
the Munsinger situation. But 

TOKYO -(AP)—Another earth- 

quake apparently of great inten- 

sity struck north China today. 

Japanese correspondents in Pe- 

king said four quakes shook the 

capital, sending people dashing 

into the streets. 

‘The Japanese Central Meteo- 
rological Agency puf*the epicen- 
tre at about 125 miles southwest 
of Peking. Thus it appeared that 
Singtai, a Hopeli province city 
about 200 miles southwest of Pe- 
king, was hit again after a dis- 
astrous quake March 8 and a 
damaging one Sunday. ~ 
The Japanese agency said the 

quake was strong but could not 
estimate its intensity. In Mos- 
cow, the central seismic station 
said the auake was the equiva- 
Jent of 8.3 on the Richter scale, 
making it one of the strongest 
ever recorded. It reported the 
March 8 earthquake as 7.5 on 
the Richter: scale. 

added that “it is likely, that ma- 
terial damage {is considerable.” 

observer teams along the 
Transport Unit, shown here leaving their aircraft 

many people were killed in the 

Wing Commander R. T. 

300,000 persons. 
,. 

Railway 

Workers 

Seek Raise 
By BEN WARD 

OTTAWA (CP)—The railways 

and two of the three union 
froups involved in contract 
talks on behalf of non-operating 
railway workers have nomi- 
nated representatives to concili- 
ation boards that will. seck to 
resolve 2 deadlock in negotia- 
tions. © 

A. G. Cooper, Halifax lawyer 
and a veteran of conciliation 
board. work for the railways, 
has been named as the employ- 
ers’ representative on both 
boards, 

HL. S, (Harry) Crowe, 2 for- 
mer union official now on a re- 

tawa, has been selected by 
unions in each case. j 

This week the two men/.are 
trying to reach agreement on a 
chairman, : 

There are 17 separate unions 
involved in the bargaining on 
behalf of about 103,000 non-oper- 

ating employees, those who do 

ithe 

RAILWAY 
(continued on page 8) 

16 Persons Hurt 

said, and one of the quickest 
ways of doing this would be to 
reopen trade with Singspore 
and Malaysia. $33 : 

President Sukarno’s“*‘confron- 
tation” with Malaysia disrupted 
his country’s shipment of tin 
and .rubber through Singapore 
and Malaysia, the main source 
of Indonesian foreign exchange: 

LED TO TROUBLE 

One of the main reasons for 
the student demonstrations that 
led to the downfall of Sukarno 
and his aides Subandrio and 
Chaerul Saleh was sald to be 
the economic chaos in the coun- 
try. 

Until they were fired by the 
army last week, Subandrio was 
first deputy premier and ° for- 
eign minister and Saleh was 
third deputy premier. Both were 
regarded as pro-Peking. 

The diplomats’ predictions of 
a softer line against Malaysia 
also were based on a statement 
Monday’ by the new foreign 
minister, Adam Malik, that In- 
donesia’s foreign policy under 
the previous government. was 
undignified. 
The diplomats said peace feel- 

ers were sent to Malaysia early 
search assignment with  the/this year when anti-Communist 
royal commission on bilingual-| armed forces led by Gea. Abdul 
ism and biculturalism in Ot-/Haris Nasution were in charge 

of the country, Sukarno was fir. 
ed as defence minister in*Feb- 
ruary but Suharto's.regime is 
expected to give him a promin- 
ent post in the new government. 

Today’s Chuckle 

The easiest way to stay]. 

through a municipal gas fran- 

Peter Guimond, who opposed 
granting of the franchise on July 
17 of that year, said: “I did not 
feel that anyone was pushing us 
—there was a general move- 
ment toward a franchise." 
He testified at the federal gov. 

ernment’s inquiry into the fit- 
ness for fudicial office of Mr. 
Justice Landreville of the On- 
tario Supreme Court, who re- 
ceived 7,500 shares of NONG 
stock after the franchise was 
awarded the company. 
Mr. Guimond said he didn’t 

recall that anyore in particular 
was leading a movement to have 
the city sign a contract with 
NONG in 1956. 
He said that at first Mayor 

Landreville adopted a “wait- 

SUDBURY 
(continued on page 3) 

“Mr, President? That H bomb 
awake during an after-dinner] we've recovered . , , It's not 
Speech is to deliver it. ours!” 

100 Skiers Aboard Chairlift 
*When It Plunges Backward 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pro-;- A number of others, suffering|vincial commercial transport 

vincial authorities revoked the|bruises and sprains, did not go'department, revoked the lift’s 
safety certificate of the upper. 

chairlift on Grouse: Mountain 

Monday in which at least 16 

persons were injured, 

Many of the 100 skiers and 

sightseers bégan jumping off the lift 

The SelStnological Institute :at| when a sear broke and it began| ately, 

quake was ‘'very powerful." It|/jumped as far as 30 feet into|sous fell or jumped 
snowdrifts on the 4,000 - foot|snow: 
mountain. with 

Thing ‘never has said how/ Nine persons required) exten-|180 pounds but it didn't 
sive hospital treatment for in- 

to a hospital. certificate of safety, closing it ~ 
A broken gearbox sent\the lift}until further notice. He said 

Plunging backward at speeds 
re following a - breakdown |estimated at 35 miles an hour. 

“certain things must be done 
before the* chairlift: can ~ye- 

Don Pratt, operator at the top| open,” 
ef the‘lift, said he pulled both 
the standard’ and emergency 
brakes but with so 

would not 

“I pulled down 

“It was like a nightmare,” : 
sald Mrs. Arthur Lein, “Every- 

much weight |one was screaming and some on | 





(Continued From Page 1) 
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and halt inflation. 
The Conservative motion adds 

that rising costs and inflation 
are seriously affecting persons 
receiving social security, vet- 
erans and old age pensioners, 
retired civil servants, persons 
on fixed incomes and all low- 
income groups. 

WANTS PRICES REVIEW 

A New Democratic Party mo- 
tion, moved by Leader T. C. 
Douglas, incorporates the Con-| COUNT 
servative motion and deplores 

fact there is no government- 
inted prices review board 

study whether prices are out 
line. 

np, 

of, lin 

ton 

bas, 
The Conservative ‘leader said 

Jack of co-ordination among the 
government and the 

provinces about spending pro- 
gtams was contributing to in- 
Mlation. The two levels of gov- 
ernment should decide on prior- 
itles and the federal govern- 

large 

federal 

ment should curb its 
spending programs. 

. “Everywhere the inflation sig- 
nals are flying,” the Opposition 
leader said. 

Small businessmen were hav- 
ing trouble obtaining loans and 

ces for food and farm ma- 
were rising. He said the 

tionary trend began after 
the Liberals imposed an 11-per- 
cent sales tax on building ma- 
terials and production machin- 
ery. 

‘COULD STOP GROWTH’ 

Mr. Douglas argued against 
any “shotgun” attack on infla- 
tion because a reduction of so- 

. efal and industrial capital 
“could stop the present’ eco- 

and result in pomie growth 
chronic unemployment.” 
He said inflation becomes se- 

rious only when the country is 
using its full economie capacity 
and there were Still 356,000 
Canadians unemployed. 

Marcel Lambert (PC — Ed- 
monton West) opposed the 
NDP's proposal for 2 prices re- 
Niew board on the grounds it 
‘would mean price controls and 

age controls. He said Cana- 
lans will not accept these ton- 
Is in peacetime. 
He also wondered whether the 

federal government has the con- 
stitutional jurisdiction to estab- 
lish such a board. x 

H. A. Olson (SC—Medicine 
Hat) agreed with arguments 
that the government is not us- 
ing Its full powers to cope with 
the prices and inflation prob- 
Jem. But he said voting for the 
non-confidence motions might 
fead to an election. 

SUPPORT SHARP 

The Social Credit party would 
support Finance Minister Sharp 
in the supply debate if he can 
act to keep the economy in high 
gear and “hold back in some 
areas where there's too much 
heat.” : 

Mr. Olson said the govern- 
ment should institute an investi- 
gation under the Combines In- 
estigation Act to determine 
hether there is price-fixing in 

the food processing and dis- 
tributing industries. 

Distribution of goods is con- 
centrated among a few operators 
he said. Consumer prices were 
rising but farmers were receiv- 
ing the same for their produce 
‘as they had 20 years ago. 

The finance minister said 
Canada is experiencing its 
greatest ‘‘and most prolonged” 
period of prosperity. The gov- 
ernment’s problem was “‘not to 
put a Drake on the economy but 
not to step too hard on the ac- 
celerator.” 

+» The increase in the cost of liv- 
ing during the last five years 
was lower in Canada than ‘in 
any country except.,the United 
States. 
Under the Diefenbaker admin- 

: ‘Coming Events: 

< 

RESERVE WED. oAPAEL 20, ST. 
Herchisnee Ave, 230 tee. x 
2 Maraz-Apis49 
MEN TOY THE MOOSE SOCIAL 

8 346 Vroct Street. Admis: 

Sunday, March 24- 
Street and Tabernacie 

Everyone wel- 
come. For information, 962-8453 

408.2 Mar21-2t 

EUCHRE PARTY AT REDNERS- 

the government and force 
election. 

‘The first motion, put forward 
by Opposition Leader Diefen- 

_ baker, says the cost of living in 
February reached an all-time 

| high. It criticizes the govern- 
mest for failing to act effec- 

* tively to bold down living costs 

Mr. Diefenbaker and Mr. 
said prices are par- 
jer provincial jurisdic- 

“eriticized the’ govern- 
ment for not using the power it 

“re getting too much in this expand- 

\Trenton News| Council Members 

vee | Rum Ont of Time - 
NATO Defence ioe 

College Group 

"Sudbury 
(Continued From Page 1) 

coun: - 
He believed that this had re- Ce 2 five-year ¢4p-| from’ the of Belleville and ‘ aes 

[ largely through commu- To Vi a ATC tarlo au met with Tren- sp? [. ported taken’ to the city) gac-|nieation from the Ontario Fuel Isit re P: 
bas, ucesl sree ol Gr breed rd as Sookie 
Bridge seems to bear bypassed ‘and Belle. 
out, but the city. engineer| ada Natural Gas pipeline, aera ed (Continued From Page 1) 
doesn’t quite go along with the | Moving eastward Bateman {m-|office of Smith Transport, which 
figures. . ries, unless it acted promptly. hosts that his|resulted in the arrests, would . 

At any rate’ approximately | 12 Monday's opening ‘of the t there to “try |continne.in the city. 
16,000 cubic yards lees garbage | Swbury. ltting, which followed tte He added the union would use 
was reported for 1965 ‘han inj ¢#510£5 ia Vancouver, , Warden of|the method wherever it felt’ it, 
1982. Haeey spre as Clayton Hall, R ée ve|was warranted in the strike, in 
Back in 1962 there were 83,-\5., oli whom, Shannon of Marmora,|its ninth week, against 55 On- 

20° eubleyards\of <rciase te leton e the chairman (of the existin‘g|tario trucking companies. 
ported taken to the; lopobel gets aes tt pote oc and Allerman Enos|; “It the police intend to cod- 

a agercaaiee? vid were also present and helping these people, ; 
there Me einen priya ei spoke in favor of the town join-|they’d better be prepared to do 
oline ~ . Leas P. cluded in: this would be €300,-| ing. an awful lot of picking up,” Mr. 

seats peers are tan teed pcceenetea nine 000 for the new bridge, an est-|- “Trenton and’ Belleville have |Taggart said. “We'll continue to was down to 67,612 cubic Bas contract good for Sudbury, imated $40,000 for the old postibeen far too parochial in years|use the sitdown to stop them.’ 

Payer etal ed beedier eli —teeesdland Boo office if the town decides tolgone by,” sald Belleville's may-| ‘The local president and e/ 2 y less rom $442,000 for sanitary|—o. «7)° garbage cech year doesn't/Arthur Crozier, chairman of the eee econ isaenas To pat acy rere pele er hn aoatres ies arte 
sound quite reasonable. provincial government's Ontario ¥ union executives, picked 

The disturbance leading to the 
; The 17-year-old Kevin it would cost around $15,000 an- | arrests started after two 

oo Haarectied ipod 1) Jabestl a gear rate’ the Brady, wa ‘sald to be otil in a nually, S| pickets cn daly as font of te 
re franchise issuance — when semi-conscious condition, He is Trenton would have three office called for reio- the count of trucks arriving at d public health nurses, a public] sor block the i NONG stock was going on the| that the fire hall and land sur-| 2d to have a concussion. His |ine site of the present fire hall, ements to help the disposal area, father, Terence Brad ; ' health inspector and there would 

This possibility however, | ppc hire Sentinal canes peorsidred rs lace: toa and pentilieg ered monies for GAL: be 2 medical health officer for ae eee ray myhleh *|time—they received mailed oj pton Parking Authority for raons . tion to 2 regional jail, appear. : 200» ° does not explain the continuing] s:o03 to ll lots at th The pair were injured: whea every 100,000. population. stopped to pick up freight. decrease over the past four| {0m Pe Bers ee arene $0000 tate See | thal Meaty ‘cor, wasl ian CoN: em es roca ee The nurses would take over} “About 15 policemen were sum- 
years- did not regard them as a bribe. | euthority, said the authority | !on with a car driven by Rob- Sad ‘crants consldered) of $600 duties in “nam eine moned to force their way 
‘The other possibility forward-} Three exercised the option.| would pay for the site over a| it Robson of Willowdale, who 000 and the largest item on the|srnnrn tice + unit w through 40 strikers who had en- 

ed by the engineer which coutd|The fourth did not. Two others was not injured, is. $300,000 { blic| Preventive,” as they would ar-|circted the truck. A brief shov- 
explain some of last year’s de-|said they did not receive the pate z OF Puy. [range to handle such things a5 ling incident resulted in the_ar- 
crease in garbage is that the|offer. There was no explanation Porpoeers timated bud sanitary Inspections, mentallrest of George Ongar on a 
Present garbage collector is] for this tL reauinemeats fall to a mere |e Ginics, pre-natal and Post|charge of obstructing police. 
wing more sanigack trucks| The option price was $30 for S225 000, erons) but by 1070, [asgL clinics, immunizations, su-] Police Inspector Albert. Chen- 
which would result ‘n greatcr|units consisting of one common when the school board plans to of homes for the aged./nery warmed Mr. Taggart that 
Compaction and thus . fewer|share and one debenture, They build a high school in east mw Dore ea ieee ae pads attempts dares the ve- 

ee . ear i hekginnajoed rer) Trenton ($800,000, exclusive of |torian Order of Nurses, who do rests, Mr. Taggart passed ‘nn 

En “Mr Justice: reville's grants) the budget Is back UPlihe actual nursing, it would do word along to the pickets and 
le . stock 'chmsaito his earlier, be- Somnus million mark - + -laway with a health board, a lo- then sat down in front of the 

Gasoline Spills fore it was on the market of- ence tht: cal MOH, and possible school trucking yard exit. 

ficially and in a different way. 
After he went to the bench, a 
deal was put through a Van- 
couver brokerage office which 
had the net effect of giving him 
7,500 shares of common without 
putting up any money. Eventu- 
ally, be realized $117,000 for 
selling them off. 
He was charged with municl- 

pal corruption in 1964 but was 
discharged at a preliminary 
hearing. Ralph K. Farris of 
Vancouver, first president of 
the com: » was charged with 
offerifig bribes but the prosecu- 
tion was not proceeded with 
after the freeing of Mr. Justice 
Landreville and three similarly- 
charged mayors of smaller On- 
tario communities where NONG 
operates. 

GAVE USUAL LEAD 

With the 56-year-old Mr. Jus- 
tice Landreville seated in the 
courtroom at the scene of his 
old political triumph and defeat 
—he was a frequent municipal 
winner but lost as a Liberal in 
a provincial election here in 
195!—one after another of the 
former councillors said he gave 
just his usual leadership in the 
gas franchise issue. 
“He always did provide strong 

and aggressive leadership and 
I would say that in this case he 
was no different than in other 
matters,” said James G. Cor- 
mack, a builder, in a typical 
reply as to the former mayor's 
behavior, 

Mr. Cormack, one of those 
who exercised, the later stock 
option, sald his council vote was 
“exercised honestly and in good 
faith and In the best interests 
of the municipality.”* 

William Edgar, a school prin- 
cipal, also said he felt that the 
‘ouncil got “a sense of ur- 

gency” about the franchise from 
Mr. Crozier, who had made him 
feel that the granting of it was 
“right and proper’? apd that 
council should proceed with it 
promptly, 
WAS NO SECRET 

One of those who exercised 
the stock option, he said he did 
not consider it a bribe but real- 
ized. he had got it because he 
had been on the council. He did 
not think there was any secret 
about it. 
Two of those who appeared— 

former controller Mrs. Grace 
Hartman and Archibald Mac- 
Donald—said they were not of- 
fered options. 
Alpherge Theriault, 2 panel- 

maker at the International 
Nickel Co. and an alderman 
from 1952 to the present, said 
he got an option in the mail and 
exercised it though he had “no 
idea” why he had received. it. 

Another alderman of the fran- 
chise period, Wilbur C. Jarrett, 
said he got an option in the 
mail but handed it over to a 
friend. 
“ Ray R. Jessup, a 
broker, testified that the public 
demand for the first offering of 
NONG stock was so great in 
Sudbury that he could meet only 
a small percentage of it. There 
had been an immediate price 

Firemen were called to the 
Spur gas station in Shannonville 
at 648 last night as a precau- 
tionary measure when 30 gal- 
ons of gasoline were spilled 
On the pavement. 

The tank truck, loaded with 
gasoline, spilled some of its 
cargo while transferring jt to 
the station’s tank. 

Firemen washed the fas 
away. 
There was no damage, 

Daily Tremors 

Grow Stronger 

In Matsushiro 
MATSUSHIRO, Japan (AP)— 

The daily tremors rattling this 
“quake town’? 110 miles porth- 
west of Tokyo are increasing 
again. 

The 22,600 imhabitants have 
lived through more than 130,000 
tremors since last Aug. 3. 

In February, the quakes ap- 
peared to be diminishing in fre. 
quency. But since early March 
the frequency of jolts strong 
enough to be felt by a human 

Councillor D. R. Fraser des- 
eribed the authority's proposal 
as “an out” for council to start 
thinking about building a new 
fire ball, and said council must 
now be glad it created the 
authority, 

Councillor Edward Todd call- 
ed for plans of a new fire hall 

on the building of the new hall. 

TRENTON — Trenton coun- 

cil chambers last night were 
full to overflowing with del 
gations and spectators. 
When the subject of the 

posed swimming pool in the 
high school was introduced 
early in the meeting, the air 
was blue with words, accusa- 
tions ond counteraccusations. 
The argument was sparked 

by the reading of a letter from 

the town solicitor, Roderick 
Campbell, who has been work- 
ing with Ontario Municipal 
Board officials (legal depart- 
ment) on the problem. 
The ruling was that there was 

nothing to prevent the school 
board accepting a pool from 
the United Service Clubs’ Com- 
mittee, provided the pool was 
built on school property and re- 
mained under the jurisdiction of 

At this point, Councillor Ross 
Burtt charged that the proposal 
to build the pool in the high 
school wasn't a “community 
project”, but a “neighborhood” 

project. 
He was backed by Councillor 

C. V. Graham, who said he “‘bet 
two-thirds of the kids on the east 
side of town would never see 
the pool.” 

Both men said they would like 
to see a pool built in the com- y T 
munity gardens’ area... if |munity spirit . . . to no avail. 
must be built at all... I'm really concerned about this. 
Councillor Burtt, who says he is| When our children were sent by 
concerned with the taxpayer|bus to the RCAF poal, you did 
having to contribute towards|not hear any argument. I pre- 
maintenace costs, asked Hf there|Sume arrangements would be 
was anything to prevent a rate-| made to “‘bus’* children to this 
payer bringing an injunction|Pool. Afler all, parents from ail 
against those respollsible fo rjover town see that their child- 
building 2 pool. Bates out to hockey practice 
A woman charged Propos- arenz. ~~, 

ed pool Weald brio “be shots,| .""I think we should view the 
only.” Another said the town|P@ol in the same aspect. If it 
needed sewers and betterjwere built in the community 
streets more than it needed a/8@rdens’ area, would North 
pool, : Trenton children never get to 

UP. TO BOARD the pooi?”? 

Councillor D. R. Fraser who! of’ the swimming pool commit- 
fa oe len ney oe said the service’ clubs had 

the 

council, added that, as the par- 
ent of three chidren, he was for 
a water safety program in the 
town, wherever the pool was 

it. 

Councillor Paul Tripp agreed 
and said he thought it was time 
the Ontario goyernment made it 
mandatory for every child in 
the province to leam how to 
swim. 

Councillor Douglas Kinney, 
who is the council representa- 
tive on the Recreation Commit- 
tee, said the service clubs in- 
volved n raising $90000 to build 

the proposed outdoor pool were 
“go go" -and that he thought 
now waz the time for the town 
to get 2 pool at no capital cost 
to the community. He said there 
was $1,500 allowed for swim- 

The quakes also have grown 
stronger ‘and the area affected 
has spread. 

‘There has been no injuries. 

But most of the town's wood and 
Plaster buildings have cracked 
walls, disjointed frames, leaning 
pillars and broken window 
Panes, 

A local observatory recorded 
1,700 jolts March 10 but fewer 

than 100 could be felt by towns- 
people. Earlier thjs year came 
the two strongest shocks of the 
Series, tremors of intensity 5 on 
the Japanese scale of 7, of 
strong enough to crack brick 
walls, 

Experts. say the tremors may 
continue throughout the year. 

———$<— 

istration the economy had slag- 
nated’ and unemployment was 
the highest in the industrialized 
world. There had been ‘disas- 
trous handling” of finances: and 
the exchange rale; Mr, Sharp 
added. 

Gordon Aiken (PC — Parry 
Sound—Muskoka said the gov- 
ernment was encouraging infla- 
tion because of its tremendous 
increase in spending. 

Jack Davis (L — Coast-Capi- 
lano) said the Canada-U.S. auto 
trade agreement was keeping 
car prices steady. He favored 
freer world trade and advocated 
working out similar agreements 
for other products. 
Grate Macinnis (NDP—Van- 

couver-Kingsay) said consum- 
ers are~tied of being “fobbed 
off” with generalities about eco- 
nomic and trade’ situations. - 

“The people of this country 
are asking for bread and they 
are being given the stone of 
economic treatises,” Mrs. Mac- 
Innis said. 
She said “too few people are 

some money through swimming 
fees to sdults, he’ said he could 
not sce where the taxpayer 
would be unduly burdened.; 

EAST-WEST ARGUMENT | 
“It all boils down to anofher 

east side - west side argument,” 
said Councillor Fraser, “Some 
of us spend days, weeks, and 
months trying to foster a com- 

ruling the problem was now one 
for the school board rather than 

4 
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Diamonds - Watches - Jewellery 
328 FRONT ST. ‘DIAL 968-9041 

. SNOW COMES COSTLY 
It costs about $7,000,000 a win- 

ter to clear Montreal's 986 miles 
of streets of snow. 

ing economy of ours and too 
many not enough.” 

PUC street lighting program, 
and (gross) $472,000 for a wat- 
er reservoir in Murray Town- 

t0| ship. 

of sanitary sewer work would 
be 
1967, $44,000 
gross); storm sewers would be 
installed ;road work done; wat- 
er mains instaled and a con- 
tinuing street lighting program 
carried out. 

council, finance chairman D, 
R. Fraser stressed that the 
figures were all “gross” ex- 
clusive of grants. 

Hot Debate on Swimming Pool 
Fails to Produce Decision 

grant of $5,000 was available 

centre would cost an estimated 
$145,000, Mr. McPherson said, 
and before it was built at all, 
sewers must be built up Bay 
Street and larger water mains 
provided. This the town wasn't 
pesperes to do at this time, he 
said. 

no pool at all, rather than a pool 

at the high school, I feel like 
Quitting, personally." 

impasse, with neither of war- 

ring factions having convinced 
the other. 

However, majority of coun- 

school board problem. Mayor 
James MacDonald said he felt 
the town could afford to build a 
Pool in the community gardens’ 
area by 1970. 

announced plans for the expan- 
sion of its 1967 national conven- 

tion into a universal congress 

of writers to be held as part of|{ 229 Front St. 
Expo 67, 

TRENTON — A delegatio 

services.” 

Each year, a certain amount nurses would be replaced with 
the public health nurses, unless 
there were certain considera- 

~ | tions. c. 
H. S. Pane, chairman of the 

Trenton Board of Health, told 
council he 

carried on, ($171,600 in 
in 1968 

seriously, as he felt the town 
would be better off in a finan- 
clal and health sense. 
Trenton council, which will be 

setting Its budget next week, |Kingston London 
will consider the plan. The coun- pears esse ary 
ty and city of Belleville unit) yotor Transport 
will go into partial operation by | ations Bureat. 
Sept. 1. : 

In presenting the budget to 

KEEP MEMORY GREEN 

3,040 Canadians, made in Italy. 

A pool built at the community 

“If people feel we should have 

The discussion eoded in an 

SEA ORCHID 
“SEA ORCHID NIGHT” — soft dawn pink 

CONVENTION PLANNED 
OTTAWA (CP) — 

FREE KODAK COLOR SPEETACULAR 
eS EE) 

Don’t Forget the’ Date of This Excellent Show 

"BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

WED. & THURS. - MARCH 23. & 24 
Ae ODM sie cr 

DOORS OPEN 7.30 P.M. 

SPONSORED BY THE INTELLIGENCER 

“SEA ORCHID DARK” — vivid sunset tone 

LIPSTICKS ............ 1.25 — 2.00 

NAIL LACQUER sioldtein sists seen Leo 

LATTIMER’S DRUG STORE 

ITALY LEADS FIELD 

The largest European helicop- 
Welsh is the mother tongue of|ter is a 38-passenger model 

Dial 968-5549 

Capital Budget [= Te ee 
For Five Years.| Benefits of Hea 
Is Approved  Ontined to Towa Comme 

Other teamsters followed sult 

Toronto, Windsor, 

against 
by the 

Industrial Re- 
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NATO Stresses 
France's insistence on placing its national 

Sovereignty . before the realities of modern 
| © military defence isa blow to western solidarity. 

Yet it is the logical. outcome of President de 
Gaulle’s pursuit of policies aimed at making the 
country answerable only to itself. ~ ; ms 

The irony of it is that France is just as 
vulnerable today as it was in 1940. It could not 
stand alone in any future confilct — a fact it 
well knows and recognizes. Otherwise, why has 
France agreed that allied forces may return in 
the event of war? 

The position of Canadian NATO forces is a 
good illustration of the strategic blunder France 
is committing for the sake of keeping up 

+ patriotic appearances., Hitherto the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization came under an 
integrated command. Now France is insisting 

~/that Canadian and other foheign troops must 
come under French command. te z 

The upshot is that Canada is abandoning 
the RCAF air division headquarters at Metz and 
the bomber and t rt station at Marville 

REET 
¢ 

. 

and transferring itire operation to German 
“bases. Some 150 h uarters staff in Paris are 
also involved in the withdrawal. x 

The operation may be a gradual one and 
. possibly will not be completed for a year or more. 

. External. Affair Minister Paul Martin told the 
Commons the time limit presumably would be 

_ April 4, 1969, when the 20-year NATO treaty 
expires. 

Since the end of the last war NATO has been 
fashioned into an efficient military organization. 
This is all the more remarkable considering its 
international character. Only recently a force of 
about 1,000 Canadian troops from Camp 
Gagetown, N.B. took part in NATO winter 
exercises in Norway. 

At least, France is remaining a member of 
NATO and as before will be bound by the treaty 
articles which say an attack on any one member 
will be considered an attack on all. Nevertheless, 
its strictures on other NATO forces currently 
based on French soil cannot but impair the 
overall military efficiency of the organization. 

Bilingualism Sidelight 
Canada’s embattled Justice Minister, Lucien 

Cardin, is equally fluent in French( his mother 
tongue) and English. And look what a fix the 
use of English (which he employed in the recent 
Commons debates on the Spencer and Munsinger 
affairs) landed him in. 

That, in effect, is the interesting point 
raised by Ottawa Citizen writer Charles Lynch. 
“What price bilingualism,” observes Lynch, 
after last week’s events on Parliament Hill.?” 

“It has been long claimed,” he goes on, “that 
if there were more’ bilingualism ground, the 
country would be in better shape.” 

Lynch then reviews the events known to all 
and adds, “Now the important thing in all this, 
of course, is to observe whether Mr. -Cardin’s 
mastery of English and French was indeed the 
asset that it is supposed to be.” : 

A slight point perhaps, for the Commons 
would have got the minister’s message one way 
or another, if necesary in translation from 
French had Mr. Cardin chosen to use that 

language. 
But it serves to put renewed emphasis on 

bilingualism and the question of who is benefit- 
ing — English or French? Or both? Or, as some 
Suggest, to an increasing extent, French Canada. 

€onsider- the employment ‘situation in the 
Ottawa area, and:a letter from a Mr. Bruce 

. J. Anderson to a newspaper in the capital. 
“Ig the present government,” asks Mr. 

Anderson, “concerned with creating employment 
and advantages solely for the minority French- 

~ speaking population? To an average English- 
speaking Ottawa resident it certainly appears so. 
It is becoming increasingly difficult to find 
employment unless one is bilingual. 

Mr, Anderson asks why a Canadian who will 
never live jn Quebce should be compelled to.speak 
French in order to find employment, He suggests 
French Canadians wishing to cling to their 

- Janguage and culture should.do so at their own 
- expense;~“not the expense of the majority.” 

Certainly, if a knowledge of both languages 
Is now being made arprerequisite of employment 
in Ottawa, French Canadians will have an 
advantage over the rest of us because of their 
superiority with ‘both languages. Is this one of 
the fruits of the great bilingualism’ and 
biculturalism hassle? 3 
* And to what immediate advantage? None 
that is readily apparent. Just where is it going 
to be necessary to speak French other than in 
Parliament, at diplomatic gatherings, or. as a 
means of communicating with/French 
friends if one has any (and’ they likely speak 
English anyway)? ‘- 

: 

Is English (the language of business-and to™ 
all intents and purposes the official tongue of 
this country) to be supplanted by French? In 
these circumstances, French for employment 

. purposes is likely to be about as useful in Canada 
as Gaelic in Ireland. The net result will likely be 

“to increase’ unemployment” among’ English- 
speaking people in the Ottawa region and 

possibly an exodus of this group to other centres. 

iene 

Ottawa Offbeat : 

Cardin and Quebec Grits - 
Now Hold the Whip Hand 

By RICHARD JACKSON 

From The Intelligencer’s Ottawa Bureau 

— 

OTTAWA — It may be entertaining to read and hear, with 

fascinated dismay, the incredible details of the Munsinger affair. 
But wait a minute. A 
Peer through the still-falling dust of the poisonous fallout of 

the scandal explosion, - 
And what do you see? 
Many, many things, of course, with still more to come. 

But what already is there in 3 
repercussion in the decision to 

plain sight Is that the control of 24 for broke in the Munsinger 
the Federal Liberals has fallen mess — in terms of power at 

into the hands. of Quebec, the top? 

The Government is being dir- Just this: 
ected, not so much by Prime Anytime the Quebec Caucus 

ae . Wants something, anything the 
Mioisie: Beatson, as bythe ad Quebec Ministers set their 
ministration’s Quebec Caucus. hearts on, automatically will 

Headed, as you know, by be theirs if they dig In their 
Privy Council President Guy heels and play tough, 

Favreau in theory, but now in For now they have the ulti- 

actual practice by Justice Minis- ate weapon. 
ter Lucien Cardin, as tough, The threat of mass resigna- 

thick-skinned and rock-hearted "02- 
it Go one, go all. 

2 political operator as ever ang that would be the end 

came down the political pike of the Government. 

from Quebec's hard-boiled Met- In the never-ending war with- 
ro constituencies where the MPs /In the Cabinet — In any Cabinet, 
almost always are five-minute Conservative or Liberal — the 
exes. weapon of mass resigantion is as 

“ ultimate as the nuclear bomb 
Lucien Cardin, a deceptively is to ordinary warfare. 

mild-looking little guy, gentle of . 
social manner, took over prac- Ps a threat, the final deters 
tical working control of Govern- : ‘ 
ment Parliamentary, battle stra- ad Tha besa! toate a ae 

pene Boe hap Sec coh Ps backwards to oblige Quebec . . . 
s . ae P if you think Prime Minister 
neaee: Lebar d Pearson has been soft on Pre- 
ON HIS KNEES micr Lesage . . . if-you think 
The resignation was with- it has mounted to something 

drawn at the frantic pleading of close to appeasement... then 
the Prime Minister. prepare for more. 

Who says so? To do business, the Govern- 
Luclen Cardin himself. ment still depends on its Quebec 
If he bad gone — had not stembers for voting beef in Par- 
ame Ars ine a fiament, now having success- 
prayerful pleas — o! r Frenchy fully used the threat of resigna- 

Canadian Cabinet Ministers, tion to make the Prime Minis: 
perhaps all the Privy Council- ter jump, the French-Canadian 
lors from the Quebec Caucus, Members of the Cabinet can 
would have left with him. make him skip rope anytime 

It became, so says Lucien they want, 
Cardin, a potential Cabinet split 
on the French-English line. 
And if the split had gone all 

the way, with Lucien Cardin 
his Cabinet colleagues from 
Quebec walking. out, it would, 
have destroyed the Government. 

So the Prime Minister, if the 
administration was to survive 
the crisis ov Spencer case, 
had no alternative but to pay 
the price Lucien Cardin deman- hood Weck last month included 
ded. a great dé&l of rhetoric and sen- 

Was that price to “go the lim- timent, but it seemed a little 
it’ on the Munsinger affair? short on facts. Nobody pointed 

In vengea.ce for old insults out, as far as I could tell, that 
and still. rankling humiliations : = 
in their long and bitterly dee p the; most - significant - develop- 
personal vendetta, did the tough ments for human detterment 
little Justice Minister exact from have always been the result of 

ass a have — an agoniz- collaboration. 
ingly reluctant Prime Minister “ scientifi ” 

the stay-in-Cabinet-ransom of be- Koel Se Sap rieS we 
ing allowed to destroy his blood 7 $0 proud coun: 
enemy Jobn Diefenbaker? rests un a broad basis of bro- 
Whatever the deal—and there therhood and the international 

had to be some kind of an “‘ar- exchange of. ideas. Whatever is 
renesnet’ or the soenee: re important in the practical as- 

ts would have pulled the odern 
French-Canadian prop and pil- pects. of five hes,come 
lar out from under the Govern- A 
ment — Lucien Cardin picked* ferent countries joined in a 
up the power marbles. common quest: to seek the truth 

“I shuddered,” one of the En- for the greater knowledge and 
glish - speaking Members of the welfare of mankind. 
Cabinet has been quoted as say- Te 
ing, ‘‘at the prospect of what I Who invented" the steam ‘en- 
knew was going to happen, but gine? Most of us would say 
there was way out. Either ‘Watt’? — but before him there 

we went “Along or they walked hag to be Rivault, Porta, de 
out, and then where would WE Cause, Worcester, Savery, Des- 
have been?” 4 NeNinrs Con nian aguliers, Blakely,’ Papin and 
How real was the Quebec Huygens. 

threat? i Did Benjamin Franklin dis- 
Well, Lucien Cardin has said 

“others,” backing’ him, were 
Prepared to pull out. 

But who, he.was asked:.+ . 
“Marchand (Citizenship and ard, in a similar experiment— 

Immigration Minister) for one,” 2 month earller, Did Joseph 
he told that incredible press cog- Henry Jay claim to the electric 
ference of his. - motor? But, simultaneously, 
What does it mean — apart the electric motor appeared 

Strictly. Personal 

The observance of Brother- 

and electricity in June 1752? So 

altogether from {ls immediate America, England, France, Ger- , 

from the efforts of men in dif-. 

Letter to the 

Editor 
* * * 

- Florida Trip on 

Welfare Savings - 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. : 

Just when I was about to en- 

visage Belleville once again 

hitting the headlines (shades of 

those glorious days_of old when 

we had a hockey team and an 
effort was being made to un- 

seat the mayor etc) by leading 

all Canada in the amount of 

welfare not pald, along comes 

the shattering news that the 
Red Cross and the doctors and 

the CAS to name only a few 

were up in arms about the 

meagreness of our relief pay- 

ments. 
I say that city council (how 

1 wish Alderman Corke was 

back agaln) is doing a splendid 

job and that they were indeed 

wise in their choice and selec- 

tion of a welfare officer who 

will see that the undeserving 

are kept in line. We will all 

benefit by this “hard line’ 

policy of the welfare administra- 

tor. More power to him! On the 

basis of my reduced taxes (sav- 

ed on welfare, I assume) I am 

off to Florida and would be not 

at all surprised that on my re- 

turn I will find tHe less desir- 

able element in the community 

(I mean the ones that ask for 

money for food and hydro) will 

be so indoctrinated by not re- 

ceiving welfare that they will 

have lost the desire and the in- 

clination tq whoops!, I said 

fight for {t, I mean ask for it 

and the welfare department will 

have been closed. 

. James P. Richmond 

74 Shamrock Road 

Belleville. 

-Team Effort Is Essential 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

many and Ialy, 
There were six inventors of 

the thermometer, and nine of 
the telescope — all in different 
countries anesthetics, both 

ether and nitrous oxide, were 
discovered.in 1845 by no less 
than four men of different nat- 
jonalities. 

The molecular theory is due 
to Avogadro in 1811, and Am- 
pere a year later, Boyle's Law 
is knowt im French textbooks as 
Marriotte's’ Law. There were 
four’ simultaneous discoverers 
of sunspots in 1611; Galileo in 
Italy, Scheiner in Germany, 
Fabricius,in Holland and Har- 
riott in Engalnd. 

The important discovery of 
the cellular basis of both ani- 
mal and vegetable tibue was 
made by Schwann, Henle, Tur- 
pin, Dumortier, Purkinje, Mul- 
ler and Valentin. The law con- 
servation of energy was formu- 

lated by Joule, Thomson, Gold- 
ing and Helmholz; the "laws of 
heredity by Mendel, De Vries, 
Correns and Tschermark. 

Many. more instances could be 
cited. What is significant is that 
none of these men worked “'in- 
dependently” —each built on the 
work of some predecessor, each 

cover the identity of lighting borrowed from the common pool 
of scientific knowledge and ex- 
periment. The scientific brother- 

did the French scientist D’ABU- hood ig not a seatiment; it is a 
living fact that has brought us 
out of darkness. Remember this 
the next time you switch on an 
electric light, gulp down a vita- 
min pill, or take your child's 
temperature. . 

+ 
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To Your Good Health 

Treatment Depends 

On Nature of Poison 
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. * 

Poison control centres are a es a soceze? Is it due to the 
fairly recent but certainly value way a person inhales? — F. E. 

“Bint 

able development. In a big city, 
a centre gets thousands of calls 
a year. 
Who uses the centres? Some- 

times doctors, asking special in- 
formation. Often parents, ask- 
ing what to do when a child ts 
poisoned. At one centre I was 
told that they dived two types 
of parents: the panicky ones and 
the ones who are the exact op- 
posite. 

So if you have occasion to call 
_ such a centre, keep at Jeast half- 
way calm. It is very important 
that you tell what the child ate 
or drank. If it is patent med!- 
cine, furniture polish or any- 
thing with a brand ngme, tell 
the poison centre, Thelr files 
will show what is in the mater- 
{al and whether or not it is pois- 
onous. If you are uncertain and 
the child has vomited, save the 
vomitus for analysis. 

Then follow the centre's ad- 
vice, They are expert at know- — 
ing whether to advise you to 
try first aid, to call your doctor, 
or to go with all possible haste 
to the nearest hospital — they 
usually can tell you which hos- 
pital is nearest, too. 

At the other extreme Is the 
person who calls for help only 
after a child has been vomiting 
for hours. Sometimes people at 
the centres have to beg such 
folks to take the child to a hos- 
pital, even when this may be 
the only chance of saving a life. 

’ eee 

Don’t make the mistake of 
thinking that an antidote is nec- 
essarily the whole answer to a 
poison. Sometimes it is; some- 
times it isn't. Volatile solvents 
(gasoline, turpentine, cleaning 
fluids;"and so on) ups.et the 
child's stomach — but when the 
stuff is vomited up, some of it 
gets into the lungs. Then the 
acute danger is pneumonia, Hos- 
pital care is urgent, plus X-rays 
to keep track ‘of the condition 
of the lungs. - 

Causties (lye, or things con- 
taining lye, such as brush clean- 
ers, paint removers, drain 
cleaners, elc.) cause terrible 
burns and subsequem  strict- 
ures.- You may, wobder how a 
child would ever swallow such 
stuff, Well, cbildren do. The 
poison centre at\Children’s Hos- 
pital of ‘Michigan reported 15 
cases of this dyring one month 
last fall. f 

In one case a painter had used 
some lye, dumped it out, and 
filled’ the container with plain 
water, yet there was enough of 
the chemical Jeft to polson a 

me that for some reason a good 
many people ask with apprehen- 
sion, “You won't use a stomach 
pump, will you? Why this should 
alarm folks, I don't quite know. 
Maybe the idea of a “pump” 
raises a wrong and scary im- 
age. 
A better term is lavage or 

washing, because the stomach 
(when necessary) Is really 
washed out, not “pumped” out. 
If the doctors find It is the best 
thing to do, don’t worry about it. 

If the poison is not a volatile 
substance, it is important to 
provoke vomiting, Irritating the 
back of the tongue or\throat-with 
a blunt spoon handle Induce 
vomiting. Syrup of ipecac, an 
old ~ fashioned preparation, has 
again been suggested as first 
ald for poisoning. One-half to 2 
teaspoonful will usually induce 
vomiting ‘promptly. A one-ounce 
bottle should: be part of the med- 
icine cabinet’s first ald supplies. 

But above, all the insportant 
thing is Prevention. z 

*¢ 

Dear Dr, Motner: What caus- 

No. It depends on what he in- 
hales. If something irritates the 

membranes, a 
sneeze — a sudden explosive ex- 
pulsion of air — ture’s way 
of trying to re it, It may 
also be a reflex action provoked 
by bright light in some people. 

ee 

Note to D.L.: This ‘‘burning” 
sensation probably signals a ur- 
inary infection. Baking soda 
won't cure it. Consult your doc- 
tor. 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 22, 198... 

The cruiser Oreto sailed 
from Liverpool under the 
flag of the Confederate 
tates of America 104 years 

ago today—in 1862—the first 
of three commerce raiders 
built for the rebels in Brit- 
ain. Despite the success of 

“the. US. navy in closing 
Confederate ports, these 
three vessels had such long 
endurance that they effec. 
tively halted U.S. merchant 
trade, The Alabama cap- 
tured 68 ships during a 22- 
month cruise without once 
entering a Confederate port. 
At the end of. the war the 
United States took legal .ac- 
tion against Britain~ for 
building these ships and was 
awarded $15,500,000 by an 
arbitration council in 1872. 

1312 — Pope Clement V" 
abolished the order of 
Knights Templar, 
1848—The restoration of 

the Venetian Republic was 
proclaimed. 

First World War 

Fifty years ago today—in 
1916 — Russian troops 

pressed on the Eastern 
* Front; French units north of 
Salonika were attacked by 
Bu'garians; the liner Minne- 
apolis was torpedoed and, 
sunk In the Mediterranean. 

, 

What image of themselves do 

newly independent countries — 

or for that matter those that 

have long been independent — 

like to project to the worid on 

their postage stamps? 
This thought occtrred to him, 

said Antbony Schooling in the 
BBC World Service programme 

‘Here tnd Now', when he was 

admiring the colorful display of 

Malaysian natural history shown 
in the complete new Malaysian 
issue which came out last Nov- 

ember. Accordingly, he went 

from the Qantas Gallery where 
this issue was on display to the 
offices of the Crown Agents who 
act for cverseas governments in 

handling business with printers, 
and deal with stamps for some 
70 countries, most of them past 
or present British territories. 
Schooling was dazzled by. the 

variety of the stamps in the 
huge album they showed him. 
“Stamps showing animals ahd 
fisbes, local crafts and-industry, 

nuts, pottery, a coalminer, a 
camel train, and a stamp sym- 
bolizing adult education. Among 

the Ghanaian: two-hippopotam! 
in 2 river, a secretary bird, a 
grey parrot, and one of Albert 

Postage Stamps Impress 
BBC London Letter 

2 ae 
BACKWARDS ° 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR 
FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 
‘March 22nd, 1946 

ment, Riggs Motor Sales bave 
reseatly employed «Mr. W. J. 

Ludlow, . graduate; ‘of 

been prominent in many large 
contracting operations {rom 
coast to coast for over 50 yoars, 
had at one time, business inter- 

- ests in this city and vicinity, 
and according to information re 
celved, he was much interest- 
ed in an item in this paper's 
“Looking Backward"’ column 

* of 30 years ago, in which it was 
stated that on Feb, 18th, 1896, be. 
and the ‘late John Boyd became 
the owners of the stone quar- 
ries at Point Anne. Mr. Robert- 
son visits this city several times 
a year to see his brother, Dr. J, 
J. Robertson, and his sister, 
Mrs. A, Bernard Collins. 

30 YEARS AGO 

March 22nd, 1936. 
The Belleville Municipal Band * 

and the Belleville Men's Chorus 
will give a benefit concert in 
the auditorium at the Collegiate. 
The concert is for relief. pure 
poses and for the benefit of citi- 
zens who suffered loss during 
the recent flood. 

The Board of Education will 
_ask the city council for the sum 
of $89,000 for an addition to 
Queen Mary School. 

The Kingston Rotary Club 
has advised the Rotary Club 
bere that a cheque is being sent 
to the club to assist in flood 
relief work. 
This has been a 

floods in Canada the 
States. In Quebec and 
Brunswick thore. has been Bey; 
ere danege. The huge half ni? 
bridge at Fredeticton, over 
St. John River was ct 
away by jams of ice. The bi 
was built in 1684, 

40 YEARS AGO 
March 22nd, 1926 

A successful St. Patrich . Tay 
tea was held at the home of 
Mrs, H. Ibey, Strachan St, in 
aid of the Women's Missionary 
Society of Tabernacle Church, 

Mr. J. Wylie, manager of the 
Belleviile branch of John Sloan + 
Wholesale Grocers, is spending 
several days in Toronto. 

Mr. James Cummins was 
home from Queen's University, 
Kingston, to spend the weekend. 

Mr. H. Green of Stirling has 
left for Detro’, where he in- 
tends to reside. ‘ 

~ 50 YEARS AGO 

Match 22nd, 1916 

Yesterday the handsome new 
office building of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce was formal- 
ly opened by the president of the 
bank, Sir Edmund Walker. 
Many prominent ladics and 
gentlemen were present. Short 
addresses “were made. by Sir 
Edmund Walker and the mana- 
ger of the Belleville branch . 
office, Mr, C. M. Stork. Prior to 
the opening ceremonies Mr. 
Stork entertained Sir Edmund 
Walker and other officials of 
the bank from head office, Tor- 
onto, and also a few prominent 
citizens including Sir Mackenzie 
Boweil, the Hon. Harry Corby 
and Mr, J, W. Johnson at a lun- 

J cheon at Hotel Quinte, 

Einstein. Both countries hav.e 
stamps strongly designed in 
bold colors. 

“Kenya is more restrained, 
showing cattle ranching, wood 
carving, heavy industry repres- 
ented by a riveter, and I liked 
the ong showing Mr. Kenyatta 
facing Mount Kenya, Among the 
stamps of Malawi there is a 
charming picture of a young 
African mother and her chik. 
Ceylon: again restraint and 
some with a nice old-fashioned 
air: tea planting, ancient stone 
carvings, a bright peacock. 
“The smallest territory of all 

had quite a problem thinking 
what to put on its stamps. It has 
no airport, no sultan or presi- 
dent or ancient monument, no 
wild animals, no flowers, no 
birds: and yet it had one of the 
nicest sets in the whole album: 
it was -Tristap_da Cunha, They’ 
have a sot of ships, with Queen 
Elizabeth's portrait in the right- 
hand corner: ships from the 
early duys of ‘sail up to. the lat- 
est linor — all of them import- 
ant to the island's history. The 
historical research to find auth. ~ 
“entie pictures of the ships was” 
done by the Crown Agents. 

“They say you learn a lot of 

geography by collecting stamps, 

T think you can also loarn a lot 
about national character and ne- 
tional aspirations.” 

aig 

In an effort to increase. cus 
tomer satisfaction in a 
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TORONTO-STOCKS TODAY - 
@ ,TORONTO (CP) — Stocks con-|35 cents to 8.50. 
“S= tinued to strengthen today. in} In golds, Kerr-Addison gained 

heavy morning trading on the} 4s to 10%. 
Toronto Stock Exchange, ad-| Speculative mines and oils 
vancing for the fifth consecutive} were active with D’Eldona gain- 
session. ‘ ing 19 cents to 1.58 on 328/000 
Aluminium the indus-|shares, Tribag 12 cents to 1.35 

trial group, ing % to 38%. /and American Leduc 8 to 29 
Massey - Ferguson added % at/cents. “Coulee and Consolidated 
30%, Jefferson Lake ¥% at 32,|Halliwell each slid 12 to 55 cents 
Bank of Montreal % at 60% and] and 1.11. 
‘Atlantic Sugar % at 29%. Abi-/ On index, industrials were up 
tibl was down % to 12%. «76 to 167.64, base metals 36 to 

88.43, western oils .22 to 107.04 

A and the TSE .69 to 158.41. Golds 
Most Active Stocks | were ott 06 to 164.00. Volume 
BALES TO NOON TODAY at 11 a.m. was 1,923,000 shares 

compared with 1,678,000 at the 
Se Oe carey iad game time Monday. 

Prices continved Monday to 
INDUSTRIALS trend upward for the fourth con- 

Wainwright 30525 370 | secutive session. 
down 20 Trading was heavy as volume 
Jockey 8100 495 down 30/fotalled 5,776,000 shares com- 
Aluminium 5472 38% up|pared with 4,426,000 Friday. The 

. y increase follows the pattern set 
Shell 4505 20% down % jat New York. 
Cons. Mining and Smelt} In the industrial list, Harding 
4447 44% down 16 Carpets climbed 1% to 43%, At- 

MINES lantic Sugar and Union Gas 1 
D'Eldona 434800 151 up 12 each to 29 and 32%, Jefferson 

; |Lake % to 31%, Inglis % to 10 
Amer. Leduc 307750 28% | 14 wainwright 6. cents to 3.90. 

100,000, including proceeds from 
the Toronto’ dinner. 
“Five fund - raising dinners 

like this In the United States 
and this one in Canada have 
raised over $1,000,000 for. chil- 
dren's charities," he said. 
“Tonight is a new experience 

for me because I don't think I 
have been involved in a purely 
charitable function in Canada 
before. I daresay some of you 
may be wishing devoutly that I 
am never involved in something 
like this again.” 

Voluntary social service and 

which people can fill out and hu- 
manize daily existence “which 
otherwise*threatens to become 
more like an anthill every dec- 
ade," he said. 

HE'S AT EASE 
The prince appeared al ease 

throughout the visit despite al- 

and crowds, > 
He arrived in Toronto by car 

Monday morning after a day's 
rest Sunday at Batterwood 
House, resideace of former gov- 
ernor - general Vincent Massey 

up 7% 1 aced base metats:’ gain: in Port Hope, 70 miles east of 
Headway 122700 23 down|, (0° P . here qa Lake Ontario. He flew 
34 Ing 1% to 100%. Denison and}, plane to RCAF Station, 

08700 Falconbridge were abead % 

cone Yeadi/1 Us each to 41% and 101% and Rio 

Con. Shawkey 98838 86 up Algom ¥% to 20%. 
Golds were the only major 

group to decline as Kerr-Ad- 

Among base metals, Inco was|dison dipped ‘* to 10% while 
“up 1 to 101%, Hudson Bay Min-|Giant Yellowknife increased % 
ing ts to 82%, Denison 4 tojto 12%. 
41%, Lake Dufault % to 12% and] On index, industrials were up 
Sherritt Gordon 5 cents to 5.65.|.81 to 168.86, base metals .87 to 

Scurry Rainbow rose 1 to 22% | 88.07, and the TSE .74 to 157.70. 
in western olls. Pacific Petrol-| Western oils were unchanged at 
“eum increased ¥% to 12, Banff}106.82 while golds fell 2.04 to 
% to 17% while Chieftain lost| 164.25. 

Cheese Exchange Meany Steps 

aSitee ssa sr a ial Up Criticism
 

: Bee re cheee and 5062 Of LBJ Govt. 
specials offered. 

The pri ived for first 
pias P pliacebecse ‘oad 53.5| WASHINGTON (AP) — AFL- 
cents per pound, with second|CIO President George Meany, 
“grade cheese selling at 405|stepping up his eriticism of the 
cents, First grade colored|J0hnson administration, de- 
cheese sold at 4338 cents, with |clared Monday: “I don’t buy the 

} - Seiment seconde sling” atu tat btor sett tte] Pleads Guilty 
To Reduced - 

Of the total offering, 501 boxes} “I’m sure it's the other way 

urder Charge 

around,” said Meany, giving 
iectt oaaed Gesoa.: ane forceful new evidence of a feel- 

BRACEBRIDGE, Ont. (CP) 
A Toronto man charged with 

ing in organized labor that the 

capital murder was allowed to 

yg Democrats have not lived up to 
TORONTO LIVESTOCK their political promises. 

plead guilty to a reduced charge 
of non-capital murder Monday 

TORONTO (CP) — Improved| “We can’t buy either party,” 

when Mr, Justice Eric G. Moor- 

Trenton, from New York Sun- 
day. ? 

His schedule Monday included 
visits to the new cily hail, 
HMCS Haida, a renovated Sec- 
ond Worki War destroyer con- 
verted into a floating museum, 
and Variety Village, run by Var- 
lety Club of Ontario. 

The club is ‘affillated with 
Variely Club International, an 
organization that does charit- 
able work throughout the world. 
The village dgains physically- 

handicapped youths and at pres- 
ent accommodates 26, 

At | press conference at Vari- 
ety Village, the prince said he 
believes the last Royal Visit to 
Quebec was beneficial in spite 
of separatist demonstrations. 

“I think it’s important to re- 
member that people have to ex- 
press themselves, It’s better 
there be some kind of a safety 
valve. I think the visit did some- 
thing to clear the air.” 

conditions and a broader de-; Meany said to a legislative con- 
mand strengthened steer prices | ference of 4,000 building trades- 

at the Ontario Public Stockyards | men who have been the focus of 
f today. a White House attempt to cure 

Cows regained most of Mon. taflation by holding down big 
day’s loss and heifers sold at;W4s¢ increases. 
‘teady prices. Veal calf and| “It is quite obvious that if we | house said the court was bound 

; Jamb prices were steady while|te, looking around for a party |to note that the penalty for cap- 
hogs were easier. to adopt or control that we don’t |ital murder had not been car- 
Slaughter cattle 3,053: Choice | Want the Democratic party be-|ried out for some time. 

steers 27.50-28.50 with sales to/cause they can’t deliver.” Roy Donald Kully, 22, re- 
29.10; good 26-27; medium 24-26;] Labor political strategists ceived the mandatory life sen- 
common 19-23.50; choice helfers|have been talking about increas- 
26-27; good 24-2590; medium |ing their-support of Republican 
21.50-23.50; common 18 - 21;|Uberals in Congress. 

ce-fed yearlings 27-29; good| President Johnson, earlier ru- 
A 24-26; good cows 19.50-20.50 with |mored ready to make a surprise ‘ 

sales to°21: medium 18-19; can-|appearance at the bullding|judge said it seemed useless 
{| ners and cutters ‘15 - 17.50; good|trades meeting as he did last|Proceed through a three- 
| heavy bologna bulls 21.50-22.50; |year, didn’t show up. four-day bearing with a view 
| common and medium light 17-|. Meany. said there is an. anti-|obtaining a capital. murder con- 

21. Pies labor propaganda campaign by|Viction and agreed with Crown 
Replacement cattle 600: Good |some “economic _jitterbugs""— counsel W. A: Newell that the 

light stockers 27.50-28.50; ood |{ncluding some on the govern-|Plea on the lesser charge could 
steer stock cal 30-31 with|ment payroll — who say that/be accepted. 
‘Sales - to 32.50; ‘medium and|higher wages are inflationary,| The death sentence is manda- 
common 22-27. but that high profits, dividends best Richie mea mirc rhicery 

es Calves 254: Choice vealers 37-|20d corporate salaries are not. sentences im 
34 41 with sales to 43; good 32-36; as oe torre Liesl a: 

1; + 26: ernm: office 

~ pediam 2731; common 22 - 26;) CANADA GROWS FASTER |i-' 1963 bave’ been commuted to 
= 2 The rate of population in-/life in prisod. ‘ : Grad 

Ss eh oy occas, ahaa) crease in Canada is 2.1 per cent| At Kully’s preliminery hear- 
33.70; ‘stags 21.45. Per annum, compared with 1L6jing in October,: pathologist 
Sheep and lambs 187: Good |! the ‘United States. George Buckley of Orillia sald 

lambs 31-32; sheep 5-13 accord- 

ing to quality. « 

DOLLAR RATE en W Wihanacell & Son 
MONTREAL (CP) — USS. dol- 

lar in ternis of Canadian’ funds EWELLERS 
‘was unchanged at $1.07 19 +32. 9 “! r 
Pound’ sterling was unchanged 247 Front Street Dial 962-3514 
at $3.00 11-16, : 

charities are the means by| Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win- 

most constant heavy security il 

‘Cold Weather [= = Seen ess 

Gives Dike _ | Balance-of-Payments 
Bullies 'tme | Deficit Rises Sharply 
; i +4 OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s; As a result, Canada's official 
WINNIPEG (CP) — C01 4d/balance-of-payments deficit rose |holdings of gold’ and foreign ex- 

[weather is giving dike builders |fo $1;16,000,000 last year from!change, combined with the net) 
a little more time in thelr battle |$433,000,000' in 1964) the Domin-|balance with ‘the International’ — 

000,000. 
It was a sharp reversal of the} The hureaa 

The River's flood crest {s|tread which saw the deficit de-| sources 
from expected to reach between 26/ cline steadily cach yoar a| larger degree with economic ac- 5 

and 28 feet above winter’ ice/ peak of °$1,504,000,000 in 1959.” |tivity reaching closer to capac: | 
p lastjity performance, —_ 

a larger def-| Commodity exports were at a > 

ith the United States’ and | record ievel but fmports climbed 
inundated. a sharp contraction of the sur-|more rapidly, cutting into the 

Premier Duff Roblin has pre-|plus © that prevails in|trade surplus. f 

18. It could be delayed as many, countries. This surplus-was un- and - 
as three days by continuing coldjusually high in 1964 with large | dividends, ffetght and. shippidg 

_jweather, both in Manitoba andjexports of wheat and flour to|charges and official 
over the river's headquarters: in| F. Europe. tions 

ie < . Hurst | pine in merct 
d a 

Truscott’s Cell Off-limits 000 sandbags are filled each sec cues among meaty at year spouted 

To Future Visitors 
Except sat ete: eee

 with $700,000,000 in 1964.” * |000,000 fm 1964. Freight and ship- 

Family Due to Controversy 

But there was a deficit|ping payments doubled to $80,- 
On non - merchandise transac- |000,000 trom $40,000,000 and of- 

By KEN CLARK 

OTTAWA (CP)—The federal 

nipeg. The bracing of Winnl-|#os amounting to $1,237,000,000 ficial contributlons rose to $92,- 

government was prodded Mon- 

peg's 64 miles of primary dike 
system is almed at raising all 

day inside~aad putside the Com- 
mons to look into the developing 

of it to 30 feet. 
As the Red remained frozen|deficit was covered by capital|despite unusual circumstandes, 

controversy over the gullt or in- 
nocence of convicted murderer 

at Winnipeg, crews were busy |#™mounting to $1,233,000,000 mov- the U.S. attempts to restrict dol- 
working on dikes in suburban|ing into Canada. Of this, $608,-!lar outflows and the default of 

Fort Garry, hard hit by the|000,000 was in long-term form | Atlantic Acceptance Corp., with 
1950 flood, and in St. Boniface,|aMd $685,000,000 in short-term|its repercussions on investor. 
on the east side of the Red|investment. confiderce. 

Steven Truscott. 
Five Toronto schoolboys 

played hookey.to pay a visit to 
Prime Minister Pearson in the 
capital to seek a royal commis- 

across from Winnipeg. 

VISIT THE (NEW HOME 

Capri Beauty BSc le 
sion inquiry into the case: NT ST. 

: 

iclt of $1,133,000,000 in 1964. The sharp increase in capital 
Last vear’s current - account flowing into Canada 

torla Park secondary school. 
The group supports the under- 
dog and got Its name from the 
comic strip character. 
Taylor, the Charlie Brown 

president, told reforters the 
group feels there was a “‘mis- 
carriage of justice” in the Trus- 
cott case. They feel he was inno- 
cent, 

Mr. Matheson, the lawyer MP 
for Leeds, said Solicitor-General 
Pennell, in charge of the peni- 
tentiary service, began a re- 
view of the case weeks ago. 
That was before the LeBourdais 

BUG CHANGES COAT 

The dragonfly larva sheds its 
skin a dozen times in the one 
to three years it lives in the 968-6374 

nipeg North Centre) disclosed 
he hed visited Truscott in jail 
Saturday and is convinced of his 

cence. book caine out. 
In another development, Peni-| In weighing the merits of a 

tentiaries Commissioner Allen|government inquiry, Mr. Ma- 
J. MacLeod declared Truscott’s|theson warned that there is 2 
cell off-limits to any further vis-|danger In allowing governments 
itors except his immediate fam-|to tamper with the due pro- 

a : cesses of law. 
He said the step was taken| ‘We'd have a terrible society 

largely because. representatives |if administrations sort of sat as 
of most news media wanted pri-|Courts of Appeal on the pro- 
vate interviews, which would be|cesses of law,”’ be said. 
contrary to all prison regula-| However, the conditions in the 

tlons. Truscott case, including the age 
Mr. Knowles was admitted un-/at which he was convicted, are 

der a policy entitling members}so extraordinary, that if ‘‘con- 
of Parliament to enter any in-jstitutional proprieties allow,” 
stitution to make inspectionsjan inquiry might be necessary. 
and to talk to anyone. But no] Mr. Matheson gave a letter 
further MPs wouki get the same/to the Toronto students to carry 
privilege. back to their school principal. 

“After all, there are 265 MPs/it asked they be excused for 
and this case is getling too hot,""| missing school Monday. 
the commissioner said. SEEKS INQUIRY 

“No good purpose would be] Mr. Knowles, also seeking a 
served by letting MPs in to talk|federal inquiry, said his one- 
to him at this stage,” hour conversation with Truscott 

In the House, Mr. Pearsonjin Collins Bay penitentiary near 
fielded questions from Mr.|Kingst0i .was prompted by the 
Knowles and others about Trus-/LeBourdais book. 
colt, who was sentenced to be] “I believe he Is innocent," 
hanged seven years ago for the| Mr. Knowles said. ‘‘He’s a nor- 
murder of Lynne Harper, 12,/mal, decent young chap of 21 
near the southwestern Ontario/that anybody would be ‘glad to 
town of Clinton. have as a member of the fam- 
The sentence was later com-|ily.” 

muted to life imprisonment.} It is Impossible, he said, for 
Truscott was 14 when he was}Truscott to have done the deeds 
convicted. of which he was accused. The 

A recently published book ar-|boy could not keep up a pose of 
guing Truscott’s innocence byjinnocence for seven years+ 
Isabel LeBourdais has provided] | Truscott told Mr. Knowles he 
new interest in the case. had receatly taken truth drugs 

Lorne Taylor, Rick Jordan|from prison authorities on a vol- 
and Jim Montgomery, all 16,/untary basis and that his claim 
and Larry Yamamoto andjof innocence was unchanged. 
Philip Jackson, both 17, pre-| In the Commons, Mr. Pearson 
sented a SS-name petition to|told questioners he is taking a 
John Matheson, Mr. Pearson's|personal interest in the case. On 
parliamentary secretary, seek-|the matter of inquiry, he is 
ing the Inquiry. Then they had| awaiting a report from Mr. Pen- 
a few words with Mr. Pearson. |nell before deciding. When the 
The boys are members of the | report arrived it would get “‘im- 

Charlie Brown Society at Vic-|mediate attention." 

the girl died of asphyxia, prob-| ported her missing earlier in the 
ably due to strangulation or suf-| day. 

focation. The girl, he said, had} A charge of capital murder 
been sexually molested. against Kully was withdrawn 
The girl's body was found be-|during ‘the 24-hour trial before 

neath a bed in a Freserburg}a 12-man jury. Kully had 
area cottage near here Sept. 24|pleaded not guilty to the capital 
after her mother, Marie, re-] murder charge. 

GET THIS BOOKLET OF 
BASIC FACTS ABOUT 
IDB 7 

BUSINESS LOANS ® 

DONT SIVEUPTEE SHIP 
PUT ABOARD WOOD'S RUMS 

If you are planning to start, expand or. 
modernize a business and you require 
& term loan to carry out your plans, 
write- for. this descriptive booklet or By. 
visit an IDB office. 

jidb INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 

27 BRANCH OFFICES ACROSS CANADA 

TORONTO, ONT.t 250 University Avenve — Telaghooe: 362-1145 
2 
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A Professional Engineers | 

Name Woman Head 

~ cumms as | OF Public Relations 
The next meeting of Belleville 

Division Guiders’ Club will be TORONTO — An attractive) accomplishments, and ako en-| | - tae ee 

held on April 19th at the home| mother of three with a degree] courage: the engineer to be] 5 Oo 

of Mrs. Merle Brennan, 16 Rose-| in mechanical engineering has| more ‘yocal about bis profes- 
s : 

wood Avenue, done what po other woman bas] slon- 
BELLEVILLE SOUTH - EAST | *OOmetsbed in the 44-year] * Engineers are contributing a 

DISTRICT 

Pack 15, meeting in St, Col- 
umba Presbyterian Church on 
Bridge Street East, recently en- 
tolled _ the following seven 
Brownies: Debra Ann Bacon, 

*| Beverly Hinton, Gali Kerr, 
Jenny McLaughlin, Belva Star- 
rett, Kim Valentine, Catherine 
Vance. 

Nine Brownles have earned 
their Golden Bar Badges: Char- 
lotte Clarke, Diane Coe, Kathy 
Dixon, Lori Edey, Stephanie 
Fields, Patt! Howes, Patti Mc- 
Laughlin, Ann Sisson and Leau- 
rie Welch. 

Janet Burke, Heather. Reld 
and Caro] Thicke have achieved 

Chasse Dist “|| Girt GuiDe, 
BROWNIE NEWS 

Ta 
y 

“Bogle With "Naturally. Aged 

_ Scanenens 
EROS 

ae 

(18 Perivale Of.) Scarborough] PRACTISES AS 
Township, in east Metro Tor-| poNSULTANT 
onto. 

‘ ¢ ‘ : 3 ‘ 

She has been — appointed Mrs. DeGroot has not com- : } ao - Bae 4 

chairman’ of the Association’s| Pletely traded her engineering , sn, i a 

public “relations committee, aj Creer for the role of wife and 
job for which even ber male} mother. She still practises her 
committee members agree, .she| profession as a consuant in the 
is eminently quatified. beating aid air conditioning 
Mrs. DeGroot firmly believes | field. Seaes 

that contributions to society] Born in Detroit, Michigan of 
made by the engineering pro-| Newfoundland parents, she 
fession are’ unappreciated by| came to Canada at the age of 

refreshing flavor. saves 1 {their Golden Ladders and are| the general public, and she is|*wo. She decided upon engin- 2 : 

folks guthor with thele hence | |Well.oa thelr way to becoming resolved to do what sbe oan to| cering as a career at 11 because Pines’ a? ay ey bees 

First Class or Golden Hand| change this situation. “I wanted a university educa- ane Ce SR ss 

i patsy Brownies, - = I ton, I was interested in maths CABINET AND KITCHEN — Mrs. Joe Greene, who never expected to be the wife of a cabinet minister, >) 

" Quick-On-The-Draw Ons Mscehs i 1b, M4, Semler pea eae and science, and my father ad.|looks after her family at home at Arnprior, Ont., while her husband, the minister of agriculture, spends 
When young modes fel members of the Pack were taken| “2 it's because profes-| vised me to become an engin-/ most of the week in Ottawa. Home for lunch are: (front, left to right) Stephanie, 9; Joselyn, 13; and Peter, , 

on a guided tour of the Post 
Office. They discovered the 
staff of the Belleville Post Of- 

sional engineers are reticent] eer’. After toying with the idea 
tout talking up tis profemion| ot bbécoming a Ubrarian and a|2e eens the table are: Virginia, 4; Mrs. Greene and Glen, 16. (CP Photo) 
or its achievements down] social worker, sha took her 

coolers. Irs easy 16M since | [fice.to be helpful and friendly] trough the years. We some-| father’s advice. p I A S All . 
milk’ is pee pean though very ‘busy. Eleven of the| times are cerca “the silent} Mrs. DeGroot has encounter-|" SOCIAL and e€op e re same ver ounfry 
many, 4 group mailed parcels they had | Service” — Navy,” sbe} ed. no partioular problems 
sxenrcey popping Sa previously wrapped and addres-| #993. while working on projects. PERSONAL : +s ! . 

© lthick Nn: Crommy | [ted to leiers ns required for| "Atl people sem to take fr| "With pert oot cr to & Says Agriculture Minister's Wif 
N For sandwich snacking time | | the Golden Hand, and were able| ted the thousands of things! ceptions, I have had the utmost ! e 

; choose an Apple Orbit. Shake I to watch their parcels go|around us which were the brain-| co-operation’ and consideration) | >NGAGEMENT NOTICE 
ballon rs ap sal Seng jeer .| through routine Post Office pro-| chitd of some forgotten engin-| since 1 started practising, she} The engagement is announc- By MARILYN ARGUE to go to the Ontario Ladies Col- agriculture around here, Most 

tana bea as cedure on the way 0 local de-| €ef. And I don't only mean our] says- ed of Dorothy Cecilia Horn.) orrawa (CP) — “When 1|/¢8¢ 3 because they/of. Joe's clients. when he was 
Add a dash of ‘and | |livery. Due to icy conditions of| cars, bridges, roads, buildings,| There are times when Lois|Youngest daughter of Mrs.| 64 Joe, I certainly never| cre? Mid d had their own| practising law were farmers. 
vanilla and pour into tall the streets, the trip to the Post | aeroptanes, dams, bydro-power./ turns up at a project sile ac- Mary C. Horn, Belleville RR. 6 expected to be the wife of a stables: . |We haven't a farm but my 
glasses or gay mugs. Office “was made by city bus,|I also mean handy time-| companied by her two older|25¢ the late Mr. Harry John) syinet minister some day,”|LIKES TO CURL mother used to own one.’ 

Horn, to Robert George Hol- 
gate, son of Mrs. Verna Hol- 
gate, Belleville and the late 

Mrs. Greene has always 
She likes to curl and golf, andj helped her hi 

ine federal agriculture minis-}swim at the family cottage at etese He Wao ea meee 
nearby Sand Point on the Ot-] and 

The Greenes live in Arnprior,|tawa River, but managing the beléce ecaingy Paes: Tey 
Ont., a community of about/big frame house on treelined| «1 enjoy campaigning and 
5.500 on the Madawaska River,/John Street in Arnprior keeps|miss it. when its over. But 43 miles west of Ottawa. 5 

“Joe used to drive down every Pica lt er ara don’t let anyone tell you ft im't 

when the girls learned how 
and where to board and leave 
the bus and bought their own 
tickets. They returned to Tawny 

freshers. Easy to do in the { |Owl Hilborn’s home where Mrs. 
blender with % cup drained | |C. D. Olsen and Mrs, C. Barber 

peaches, % cup pine- | | served as testers for 14 Brown- 
jes for cooking. Three passed 

savers in the” such as| children, Philip, 9, and Nancy, 
ae retrigerators, washing] 6, whgn they aren't in school. 

es,. vacuum . cleaners,| “It's not always easy to get a Mr, George Holgate. Marriage 

pea Re — all the way! sitter and anyway, the children|i, ‘taye place in Holy Rosary 
housekeeping scale to) enjoy it, are interested in/Gnurch, Belleville, Saturday 

safety pins and plastic what-| what's going on around them,| aor os 1966. ; 
nots.” and I think it’s good for them,,” irele Ce 

During ber term of office a6] she says. 

says Mrs. J. J. Greene, wife of 

a a ce ee cnn eer we em 

5 “We've lived h 
makes plenty for four. H the telling of “Stories . of| chairman of the public relations| Mrs. DeGroot, whose hus- Mrs. Edna blero St day when he was first elected} but the hoa wads batt ‘eon Uiccete bay hapates alpen 
5 7 | |Brownles of other Lands” test| committee, Lois DeGroot hopes| band, John, is also a profes |>ect is & patient in First)i, the Commons in 1963. Butligio. We have added on to it i: you've:zot a family. 
oo! and Calculated and t ssed the 2 East, Room 1, Belleville Gen- z For nutrition’inded mothers’! wo Pe test for mak-| to accomplish certain objee-|sional engineer in the electrical] ")'). now he seems to have to go in/as our family grew so big—al- 

with brakes tipparsia ne | ing tea and toast. Carol Thicke| tives, chief among which ‘ly to| field, worked for six years after |*#! Hospital. | | so early, he's taken an apart-lthough five isn't all that big.|  CHEAMERC 
; nbere's a Cottes | and Heather Reid also passed| make the general public more| graduation for a consulting en-| me Gamma Mu Chapter of |Meat in Ottawa, and comes) There were seven in my fam- by Jeanne & Mary 
‘Nog. Beat 2 eggs well, add } the knitting test. aware of the engineer and his} gineering firm, and then retir- Beta Sigma Phi Sorority held home © Wednesday night and ily.” 

4tesspoone powdardinstant | |__| at from _permabent work ton auction sale at the home of [WECKESGE” | | Her dulles as the wile of a| Gras 
Flavor to taste with suger, | East Central O t ° A raise ber family. Marylea Burtt. Each member ; a weenie) Greene IS) cabinet minister are still so new your date 
salt and vanilla. Now then, : nario rt Nowadays, she works 00 @/prought a guest and the sale was ers b orti bent mee at she isn't sure exactly what ae ie door 
Cepture the guilty parties on | eas ae part-time consulting basis for], pig success. A ‘large assort-| 514 G pitalerrs y 373 E they entail. But she likes enter-} 4" 
their way out the door. i Exhibition Opene | b M two architects and on a contract! ment of items including women’s Scene with good-humored el-}aining, fino 
Waiting at 1 A y ayor basis for consulting engineering} cjothing, children's clothing and seas Gites 16, and Peter, 14 “Joe is very gregarious too, him 

Headquarters i firms, household items were auctioned| s/- in high school, and daugh.|°"Y he, isn't too fond of mob} at ease. 
When the young ones check 1 Mayor Jack Ellis welcomed ajone's own pattern. However,|_ She says that she wants tolby Jane McNicol and Joan Jocely st h 89") scenes.” 
in after school. reward them 1 |capacity crowd from ail parts | 20th le keep her tand'in while her - fers Jocelyn, 13, Stephanie, 12, 4 

century hould i with Pine Pat 1 Jot Eastern ri th people 3! de- ie Turner and bidding was most} 14 Virginia, 9, attend public Mr. Greene hasn't taken any 
i nore ree and 5 nce the ain lo hey open-| pict 20th century life and ideas} Mikdren are growing up, and|competitive. Other sales items gehont? extra interest in her grocery 
H Sooties. petetontienys sovieg i 4 pe partion a and try to progress with new/ later she hopes to go back tol included books, sewing patterns| «1+. not like in the city—1|Sbopping since he became agri- 

| frozen concentrated pine- H Art Association, and declared Fee valent fase beck Se ee ee es don't have to run a taxi service|‘ullure minister in December. 
| apple juice into a tall glass of the show of! : . Following the auction thelror the ‘children because the| “He always did that. You 
| Old milk. Serve “as is” or | iiciatly, open: ed the speaker, both for his in-| She is capable of undertaking| ladies were sttved refreshments] school and the rink, and in the|Can’t help but be interested in 
{ float @ small scoop of lemon Fifty-one works chosen from | formative talk and for the dili-| an entire beating and air condi-/by those on the ways and * 

 eteteaiae top. H cn a0 {naciradieget me coon port Job done jitiging the| tioning —_— from start to] means committee and the social cae the bench. ere :alt 0 F 
A Slick Trick ! t G finish, a finds no insur-|commiltee, - A L 

| ‘ i) y [Library until April 1. A wide} Mrs, Georgina Graham of| mountable problems in hi — eee STUDIED POLITICS nn Landers 
1 [or adding & gay touch to | | variety of” media, techniques| Brighton, past president of th . y } impromptu gatherings starts ° 7 P lent of the} work. Mrs. W. A. Anderson andj Mrs. Greene grew up in Arn- 
1 i chocolat apes H oa sty nag EO EF oceaa roel bere he aad Mrs. DeGroot would like to| granddaughter, Sherrie of R.R.|prior and returned with her Fres Fat er U sets 
4 n OF a je guest speaker, Mr. Fred |Purd e St} see more of her sex become in-| No. 6, Belleville, are spending;husband when he started his p 
t bettceg ahh We leroy i Schonberger of Kingston, was psc an the show to Phillipa] terested in engineering and she|2 few weeks holidays in Van-|law practice. She was a 19-ye.r- ees i ; 

{ ped cream and sprinkle with ! rps Mr. peered a Belleville poner, Faulk Hct at Ones ate 8 Sete eee Miceli tebeetovehentssetees oun a sitter shaved 1 . Sar. mberger, a new ;. < “| He place in certain fields of sity of Toronto when she was 
Fes procolae: Canadian from .The Nether-|Mer's ‘No. 1 Landscape’ was profession rticular! i 
! Fast ‘N‘ Frosty Ideas ' lands, winner of the Stata Prix|judged an excellent work in pe — particularly in}its starch meeting, with Mrs. married fo 1948.3 stead : 
| are yours for the asking. | |at the- Exposition Provinclal|¢elor, composition and spacial aera vo conditioning.|p. Shorey, president, in the| 1, epeaey politics "and eco-|" ~~ DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm a 16-year-old girl who babysits 
H Fie us a ote here at the } Quebec in 1964, gave @ talk on|Telations. Second prize was pre-| sa4q, age to ary chair. polities’ here bal nese creer for people who live two blocks away. I love the lady and the. 

‘W send you sented to Mrs. Lillian Peddi omnes ef-| First choice for the short “|children and I have a steady job with them every Friday and 1 Su tet pete modern man and his painting. rs e s ” pe leaflet. in- | on in comfort”. to be held in M. vas |eryone in the Ottawa Valley is.”| co, ; e 

1 Sint at ty oy | Mr Smerter eee [Min Ewan, Ss Cats thre eau |e Satta et he ett accompany een”, wae REE ey Pe me 
, *frig or blender. to;the { |all paintings no matter what|Mystic Woods’ was judged an i women presently practising} choice was copper tooling. The prereriine = speaks “in the The man of the house gives me the creeps, } 

: { |the form or technique. Struc-[outstanding work in design,| i Canada as registered profes-| institute will sponsor a spring| (oS Mat Vt Sy owns. andl He always walks me home (good exercise, he ¥ 
4 ture is comprised of pictorial |composition and perepectivé| ‘00a! engineers, and believes|hat course in March at Wall- ser tan Nf, oat and| says) and lately he has been acting pretty fresh. 
H space, the playing of one plane|depth. Honorable mention went she is one of two Canadian|bridge Church Hall. back ohn’s, with him on Last night ‘he put his arm around me and 3 
i | against the other to give depth|to Dorothy Heaven's ‘Bending graduates in mechanical engin-| - Mrs. S.- Nicholson gave a|Dusiness trips. said, “Baby, it’s cold outside. Let's snuggle." 
i 1 | and perspective. Consistency in|the Surface’, for the newest|¢¢fing currently practising in| paper on home economics, and} “They say people are different I'm not afraid of the ‘guy because I am 
1 | composition both’ in color and|form of art; to Bea William-| Ontario (the other being Mrs-|discussed ways of raising the = : The Parts of the country.|si25¢r than he is and if' he ever got real smart 
' 4 { |form, and unity of design, are}son f e best water color, pemeeereea P. Eng., of|standard of homemaking. She they is eacie tas mt bee I would haul off and crack him in the mouth, ax0% LANDERS 
i| Prpsred by Homa Economists of { essential in a good piece of|judged a good composition em- peice graduated in the pe women spend 2 a pect arethere*t y © 88 Wel But I do’ need a couple of Anh Landers’-type sentences to let him 

i] THE CANADIAN ‘Dairy { bee Stee ten handila ot the eee of Toronto in alin bebe casted sbesldcosena rertaaly Last April she went with her Imnow, that: I. west. bina: to) pets bts ale. <u ea RLESS ences, 
| FOODS SEAVICE BUREAU e speaker advised art stu- = er , $ 
: 90 Egtenan Ana E Tents ont H dents not to follow the crowd|@/um, and to Muriel Andrews When phe isn't completely |and no more than they can af-/husband to the Inter-Parliamen- DEAR FEARLESS: Try this: “If you don't keep your 

I 
tary “confereace in Dublin. They 
spent a week there and went on 
to Paris where she bought some 
paintings—‘we like to buy pic- 
tures in the different places we 
§0, although I'm no expert on 
art.” 
The highlight of their Dublin 

visit was a steeplechase. “I'd 

just for the “sake of being in|{0r the best oll technique. All| Occupied with her family anq| ford. : 
Ba he + |with it, but rather to deloa five were Belleville artists. The | eagineering problems, Mrs. De.| Mrs. F. Sierys demonstrated 

: next five best works were by| Groot takes an interest in gar.| how to ice a cake with symbols 

hands off me, I will ask your wife to walk me home and 
she'll know why.” If this doesn't do it, Frances, go ahead / 
and crack him in the mouth, 

* * * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am a 30-year-old man, handsome 

enough to be frequently asked for my autograph, (People think 
I am Dean Martin.) 

I have travelled extensively, am a Sareea well ae 
and a good conversationalist. I play the guitar, was parttime - 

eeniea ts: peice Wha ski instructor aed have some tennis trophies, Because I have 
I was going {o school, I wanted spent so much time pursuing cultural interests and sports, I do 

not have much money, In fact, I owe about $3,500. 
I've had enough of bachelor life and want to get married. 

My financial problems are such that I could not possibly consider 
a woman unless she had a very good job or family money, The 
women I know who have family money are so stupid they bore 
me to death, orthey are so homely I can't look at them, I realize 
I must make some sort of perpen and I'd like your counsel. 

I'm not putting you on, Ann, am dead serious, and I'd 
appreciate a serious answer. If you ike I will send a picture. 

Thank you. — R.LP. 

a Ruth Clark, Consecon; Dorothy | dening, sewing and reading. for St. Patrick’s day. Mrs. 
Brown, Belleville; Helen Har- Nichoson presented her with a 

yee 

Get hoppin’ £ vie, Belleville; Rose Baker, Pet- ’ . gift’ in appreciation for her 

: erborough; and Grace Dunkley,| Women’s Institutes |'2!«. 
C4 2 Campbeliford. These form the Mrs. G. Garrison read a 

on Spring shoppin’ “top ten” of the show. MARMORA WI: poem to close the meeting. 
J Mrs. Pat Gardner, chairman,} MARMORA — The Febru. Be peat imeetins will be 

thanked her committee for} ary meeting of Marmora Branch |'¢ld at the home of Mrs. S. 
Get an HFC thelr unstinting help. They are,| Women's Institute met at the| Nicholson. 

Shopper's Mrs, Bea Williamson, co-chair-| home of the president, Mrs. 
lean man; Mrs. Dorothy Heaven,| George Empey with an attend. 

What’s on your spring shop- | treasurer; Mrs. Dorothy Brown, | gnce of 13. 

ping list? New clothes... |Publicity; and Mrs. Meg. Peder-| tt was agreed to ask for 
things for the Get sen, social convener, _ | short course in copper tooling 

The guests were served with 
with a Shopper’s Loan from |a light” refreshment by the te the second choice {o be 

Household Finance! | Belleville members of the as- y 
For sociation. At the close of the} Mrs. Carman, farm — safety 

larger expenses, |petieville showing, the exhibi-| Hairman, gave @ report of the 
borrow up to $5000 |ifon will vis}t Milford and Pet-| Convention “held in Guelph. 
with up to60 months | erborough. Mrs. Fe Grant and Mrs, Jos. 

to repay. And check : 
ous lewerfateaton PLANT PACIFIC SALMON | 2 slate of officers at the 
pet $15 Cofigervation officers planted| Meeting: Mrs. Haggerty, 

over $1500. 13,000,000 kokanee salmon eggs| trict president, is to be a 
Aux about from British Columbia and .the| et this meeting, A é = ; I 

: ame cde principal ond ntert ond re tenet pal ete papeag US. in Ontario waters in early| well cards and sympathy cards 

- THE LITTLE WOMAN 

DEAR R.L.P.: I have the picture, Bub. Your situation — 
is hopeless because it rules out. everybody. You say you 
can't look at a homely woman and I can tell you, Buddy-Boy, 
that a woman mice oratee roan look at you. Lotsa luck. 

* 

GELATIN UA NDERS: Nay boy frieea in'ese’ol the ewook 
est, kindest people who ever drew a breath. He treaty me like 
a queen. 

My mother keeps telling me that he is such a sloppy dresser 
I should be ashamed to be scen with him. The reason he doesn’t —-- 
Yook 100% neat is because he does-his own shirts'to save his — 

Veena ce 

se enee 

i 5 Miss 

q SKIN TROUBLES? | Prerergthesereenb nates 
BELLEVILLE 

196 Front Street—Telephone 968-5793 
{at the four corners) | 

WALLBRIDGE W.I. 

WALLBRIDGE — Mrs. Cecil 
Sine opened her home to Wall- 
bridge Women's Institute * for 

sweet and kind and would treat you like a queen? Maps 
TRENTON 

73 Dundas sfrect West — Telephone 392-6591 
of these will be doing his laundry and th F one ea, of (Just east of Woolworth’ 



baat pao 

me ie Duplicate - ia 

"Bridge. Session. 
“|i ane: rst Clob-Master Pots 

hight on the second Tuesday} 
of” March brought” out’ “eight 
tables of players, with four_at- 

tending { from Cobourg, Mrs. 
Brown’ and Mrs, Curtis, and 
Mr. Jamieson and Mr. Howard, 

‘and two from Napanee, Mr. 
aod Mrs. 4. B. Medd. Fout 
ity: players attended for the. 
first.time, Messrs. Bell, Gib- 
bens, Laycock and Rose. 

‘The ;Howell’ movement was 
used, and the average was 77 
points, The winners of the. cov- 
eted whole-master-point award 

DEAR DORIS: sig» bomen on wh Tad 
coped from & MseDossld’ (College): Pera Journal rahe era 

IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS. - 

The following ix a list of rules for 
fecebets brite petcloal tas ey Cov (tater 
York in 1872, 

1. Teachers cach day. will Sill lamps, clean 
chimneys, and trim wicks. 

2 Each teacher will bring a bucket of water 

Hi] 4 =F E « i 

g R 
F se eke atk change} Ward with 81 and .25, will be dismissed, 

Eee eo yee tnnehecné aridtund als-] were Mrs. Lenore Bateman sod Perini ein ibrar deere i 

- rbara Graham Make caref t 
our ‘love- a caleodar’ or booklet | 100% points, and an_ award beeper dha ser itceticaresi Baar eo 

Caria.|in front of you which indicates} 2.3 master: points.’ were 

drap-|all the ‘significant religious, na- Townsends. with %- and 9 “Al t, but don't come a i whint 4M Hen ner may tk oe een reek ruin 

ree erg te SLE OL cae arta ena enrego ex its Une for the ASPCA. drive!” 5. After ten in ‘school, the teachers. should spend the: But|holy days. ‘ sitekd Mrs. Jean L. Smith with %®% ae ' 
with} Otherwse, you may find your-| and €5; Laycock and Rose with pening Baiceeene or other books. contact: 

to scram-| 83%’ and .40;, and Lewis and 6. Women teachers marry or engage is unseemly 

mimite to iy c ie 
a TS Wrary teaches aioed lay sald’ freed anc ipavT a’ goodig’ somes Ont. Society of Artists 1 most im-] The A.C.B.L.‘rates the holder 3 

a darling: shoul-| portant dinner-lectures because| of one master-point as a ‘Junior of ae coralaas for his benefit during, bis declining years $0: 

guitar ‘from. there were so many membefs/ Master”, the holder of 20 points of - ; . that as pineal techs ear, ; . 
gated cotton |and_ guests who would’ not belas a .“"Master", and so on up o Ex ] it-at rt a ery Any teacher smokes, uses ve Ger dleaiedicia tee 

jable to attend. the scale fo 300 points and “Life pool or public halls, or gets shaved in a barber shop 
“Onr’ son commented’ that it "Unwittingly, we had ‘hit’ on| Master”, good reason to suspect his worth, intentions, integrity, and’ 

The 4th annual exhibition’ 
of The Ontario Society of Ar- 
Usts will be on view at the Art 

made her look like a real swing-|the evening before San Import- 
er, and he would be her slave/|ant holiday weekend. — A Word 
forever if she would make him|To The Wise 

honesty, : Sd 
9. The teacher who performs his labors faithfully and without, 

fault for five years will be given an Increase of twenty-five: 

In’ big cities’ a duplicate 
bridge game is always avail- 

able; here one is beld twice &/Galllery of Toronto from Sat- C 1 : 
yell? Don 1 ave Siete the] (Is you hie Z ‘hots for run-|07t. Anyone can play and en-|urday, March 26 to Sunday, U.C.W. Meetings poe wet pennies Ses ve naitred erin 
air like that! What hespesed ning a escestate housebold ~|Joy the game, ¢ $55 April 24: Secretary of State, FRANEFORD U.C.W. Happy and successful greetings for you and your work for 

- —| with as little as twe=months of} The Honorable Judy LaMarsh ates 
next? —SUSANNA or any problems — write to Su- Unit 1 1966 aod always, — JF. etna a bridge training. _ Duplicate 

bridge teaches the exercise of 
care and caution, and presents 
the opportunity to play against 
and learn from players who 

may be more skilled whereas 
rubber-bridge players tend to 

play with others of the same 
rank of skill. 

Everyone interested is wel- 
come to allend the fourth Tues- 

will officially open the exhibi- 
tion to members of the Art Gal- 
lery and guests on Friday even- 
ing, March 25 at 8.30 p.m. 

Of the 79 works in the exhibl. 
tion — 62 paintings and 17 
sculptures — by artists from 
across Canada, 75 are for sale. 
The president of the Ontario 

Society of Artists, Miss Doris 
McCarthy, reports that, “The 

sanna, in care of this newspaper 
.| Dear Susann: Whatever you|Please enclose a stamped, self- 

cf and challenging than the do, if you belong to a group who|addressed envelope when re- 
eae roles. ‘There are are planning dates for meet-jquesting pamphlets.) 

res Gl ae A PERECT OMELETTE RECIPE 
women. All too few are doctors, 
lawyers, architects engineers,} We have an omelette addiczy Noles: 1) For 3 people I 

FRANKFORD — Unit 1 of 
the Frankford United Church 
Women met in Rose Lowery 
Hall Tuesday afternoon with 
Mrs. Raymond Rowe, president, 
in the chair. 

In Rose Lowery Hall on May 
7th, Unit 1 will sponsor an Art 
display put on by Miss -Viasta 
Rabel of the Toronto Art Col- 

DEAR J.F.: Some of those rules make me question just 
how good those “good old days" were! (They are reproduced 
here by permission of the Acting Director of Extension 
Service of MacDonald College of McGill University.) 

I appreciate the good wishes. 

* * * 

r oi ain‘16 yours (old /knd.1 want to wear ry’ 
ha cao ler length page-boy. My mother, wanes, f9 ccs st i5 
a very short style. 

or physicists.” in our family — my brother. He} made 2 omelettes ong-after the|g.y of the month session of ; Everywhere 1 go people tell me I Jook good in longer hair 
Mrs, Sabla sald that “since| rates restaurants by theit| other. in my oa -aleminam| isis caclting’ game.” March: Sa: | Goctoclty ‘ine taken te obtne lege, tn conjunction with (hiss) but my mother disagrees. Sometimes 1 wear it in pigtails of 

30 per cent of the r force | omelettes- pad with rounded sides.2) Or! 9+ 7:39, m the Quinte Hotel. paintings and sculpture of the| yrre Ww ea Mec Hak. braids. They look cute. 
in Canada are women and half} Now this is a challenge lo} you could use the latest teflon 
of these ‘women are married,| me, so last night after we re-| frying pan to come on the mur- 
we must adjust to this situa-/ turned to their home late after] ket, 10" in diameter with 
tion. But women are not in top| the matinee, Wyn let me pre-! rounded sides, and in it make 

eo": in their fields. Brain-| side over an omelette. the whole omelette in one op- 
wer should decide the eligi-]} The name is Omelette Par-| eration. rian | & 

bility to a board or commssion| mentiee Fromage which simply] Melt half the butter In thel] C h | New 
Seer eens not sex. But/ means it contains eggs, pcta-| omelette pan, add potatoes ani c jele) e $s 

women encoun-| toes and cheese. It is made by| fry until pele gold- Lf using 8” - 5 
ter discrimination everywhere, | the French method — not puffy] pan remove half potatoes and MARMORA HOME Lssaherds Oeckirlet ade a 
even at-a time when Canada| but the potatocs served two! reserve. AND SCHOOL Whatmough) and come from 
needs all the brains she can| purposes: they gave it a litte] Beat eggs stightly, add : artists in Calgary, Winnipeg, 
muster.” 47 body and along with the cheese | cheese, milk or cream, onion} MARMORA — Marmora/.) poiissee rondon, Kingston, 
Discrimmatior! against women| prevented that hungry feeling| flakes’ and salt. If using 8°| Home.and School regular meet. Brampton, Kitchener, Sarnia 

is shown in religion; by quotas! an hour after a meatless din-| omeiette pan add felf remain-| ing was bel on Wednesday |. 34 Toronto. 
and age limits-In- professional | ner. ing butter to potatoes in pan,| evening in the Earl Prentice} 4 new $1,000 purchase award 
training at university; in the spread potatoes out In one-idycr| Public School with Mrs, Borden}: been introduced. this -year 
civil serteer wires the Glassco TUESDAY on ‘bottom and on bot burner| Beli in the chair. by the Northern’ and Central 
Teport.-: mraeeded cautious Economical heat butter to bubbling and add| Mr. Ken Gillies, principal, in-!Gas Company Limited, which 
experimentation #0'see whether : half of egg mixture. Immediate-| troduced Mr. L. E. MacCrim-| will be presented on the open- 
procienyeas do ‘higher Jobs; by Dinner Menu ly begin to tip pan. Ag bottom| mon, area inspector, who spoke| ing night of ‘the exhibition by 
ws regarding “succession dut- cooks, with rubber spatula, lift|on the changng pattern of edu-|the president of the- company, 

jes, income tax,* birth control, cooked part and tip pan to} cation in Ontario. He explain.| Mr. E, C. Bovey. This award 
abortion and divorce. Women make liquai flow under and| ed the setting up and working| will be’given in addition to the 
must work together to eradicate cook, but stil retain round|of a school board for the|$1,000 Baxter annual purchase 
poor legislation. shape of omelette. Continue| county, There are ten members,| Award, now ints eighth year, 

® oa Sri horn brio aera! i i one for each area. Belleville] presented by Mr. W. H. Baxter. 
deni ee eile Sete will be an area to itself. More|Mr. Baxter feels, “It is most 

ae arti sore (kd: science will be taught. gratifying, and stimulating as a 
ai thelevatitindes “O42 the Mrs. J- R. Barker thanked | Canadian—cdllector, to receive 

r Sete Bias the speaker and grade two] Tequests for the Baxter Award 
; hand, mothers served Junch. winning paintings of previous 

an-active part in those areas years for exhibition and loan.” 
in which they demand equality 
of opportunity. They must not dsp preduariats dares a 
continue to be submissive and award jury will consist of A. 
play a secondary role. Society J. Casson artist, member of the 
cannét afford the loss of half 

- {ts potential from its intellectu- eit One ee 
al, professiona} and industrial 

life: The importance and urgent College of Art, and Mire, Key 
need of woman power Is im- Kritzwiser, art editor of the 
perative in the general edifice Globe and Mail. 

ol barses (acttertcent cheese, 3 tablespoons milk OF) sq darge omelette made in one 
= was introduced by| cream, 1 teaspoon green onivn operation: 

Mrs. Re M- McNicol and thaok-| pakes, % teaspoon salt, % cup| with practice: you will learn 

: butter, to “roll” an omelette At the business meeting Mrs.| poi) the potatoes in their| j- rm becrrpiaea taht 
R. G.:Wabb reported ‘for the| jackets until tender. Cool and| 7 *% 'B¢ Frencti chets do, 

peel. Chop into small dice no 
larger than % inch. 

1 don't want to cut my hair. I keep it as neat as possible but 
she still wants to cut it. Also, she wants me to curl it every 
night. This will make it very fuzzy with many stringy ends. * 

Why can't I keep it long? — UGLY IN SHORT HAIR. 

highest quality which have 
never been shown in a Toronto 
public exhibition.” The works 
were selected from 484 entries 
by a jury of artists (Clare Bice, 
Grant MacDonald, Frances A. 
Johnston, John Bechtel and 
Adrian Dingle) and three sculp- 

sall asked to have quilting 
done. There wil] be a quilting 
on March 22nd with a dinner 
served, 

Mrs, Rowe gave highlights of 
the Presbyterial held recently 
at Warkworth, Ont. 

Mrs. W. Morrow opened the 
worship service with a hymn, 
followed by a Scripture reading 
by Mrs. F. Rabel. 

Mrs. Morrow's topic was 

“Stewardship”. Mrs. Bennett 
explained the meaning of sym- 
bols used as indications of 
stewardship dawn through the 
years, Those taking part in the 
discussion on stewardship were 
Mrs.\P. Chase, Mrs. G. Mont- 
gomery and Mrs. F. Charies- 
worth. 

Home and 
DEAR UGLY: I'm sure you're not a scrap ugly, either 

way. But this is a perennial argument. One very successful 
mother said “I'd love to cut -Susie’s hair, but she dearly 
loves her page boy and I just can’t do it to her.” 

Are you ready to take the care long hair needs? And to - 
roll up just the ends in jumbo rollers every night to contro} 
the stringy ends? If you are, why not ask Mother for a pro- 
hepato peceertiee Meemrmnersier tary rat ed 

* plan to handle it? 
Other mothers — any comments? 

x * * 

(Ask Doris for the information you need. If she 
doesn’t know she'll find out from one of her consult- 
ants. Enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope for 
private reply.) 

Mrs. Morrow sang a solo ac- 
companied by Mrs. Charlesworth. 
Mrs. Charlesworth was present- 
ed with a farewell gift from the 
unit. 

Lunch was served by Mrs. 
Chase and Mrs. Abbott. 

Units 

2 The March meeting of Unit 
3 of Frankford United Church 
was held Thursday evening in 
Rose. Lowery Hall. 

Mrs. Gordon Savage opened 
the meeting with an appropri- 
ate.poem. The devotiona] was 
in charge of Mrs. Bleeker. Mrs, 
George McLay presented 2 
Paper on “Stewardship” and 
Mrs, Milton Grills sang a solo, 

Mrs. Savage served lunch. . 

add joyce’ 
to your life! 

set. Then fold from front side 
of pan and roll omelette out of 
pan on to hot platter, retain- 
ing the roll shape. Repeat with 
second helt of egg mixture, add- 
ing reserved potato and remain- 
ing butler to pan ami heating 
to bubbling before adding egg 
mixture. Finish cooking as for 
first omelette and serve both at 

OMELETTE PARMENTIER once. 

FROMAGE (serves 3): wes large teflon, SSoepege 
frying pan is a 

6 eggs, 2 medium small pota.| the butter and all of the pota- 
toes, 1 cup grated Cheddar toes may be put in pan at once 

Chili con Carne, Cole Slaw, 
Homemade Bread (see Mon- 
day), Homemade Warm Ap- 
plesauce, Cheddar Cheese, 
Coffee. . 

WIFE TURNED DOWN CASH 

WOOTTON, England (CP)— 
Football pools executives were 
speechless when Mrs. Valen- 
tine Day, wife of the village 
storekeeper, asked if he could 
give back the £36,000 ($108,000) 
he had just won. She said they 
had lived here happily all their 
lives and she did not want the 
money to spoil things. But she 
changed her mind when Valen- 
tine.said he would not give-up 
the store. 

fs] SAVE MONEY 
BY RENTING THE NEW KNIGHT'S 

RUG SHAMPOOER 
(JUST ARRIVED) 

* THE GREAT NEWS 
IN SUPPLE FASHION... 

3 , 
bursaries and steden| Mother's Helper 

loans. It was also. decided «0 
ward $200 to the Alice E- Wil. 

Fund of the Canadian Fed. 
tion of University Women 

* for ee education for 

ites? R. L. Graham reported: 

that ‘the C.F.U.W. centennial 
project, a book containing bio- 
grephies of outstanding Cana- 
on wanes. will be available 
er year. The C.F-U.W, ENTER’ one 

Teceived. a Canada’ Council re er SB 

Ll eI, Ch cto! jowards this} ten-bex to sert. Thread a 
project. . large, blunt needle with 

elastic thread, and have her 
HOME MEANS BUSINESS string look-alike buttons to- 

FOR ONLY | PER DAY 

. With the purchase of 
Picture pretty, CALGANEIN EE) Bre || wars pean bobens ea'ena ONE 32-0Z. BOTTLE OF KNIGHT'S CARPET {lseorttied: 

housewife is 2 businéss woman,| Jom and dark on another; SHAMPOO that’s how your 
Says home economist Mairi] °F large buttons on ene loop AT $2.49 oung lady will Gamble. Because home man-| #24 small on anether. She i ing lady wi 
agement is complicated, the| [ef HE, for bors enjoy this, ENOUGH FOR TWO 9 x 12 CARPETS look Easter Sunday in one 
same principles ‘apply as in| *¢). will pes the thme @ Easy to use. ; @ Makes colors like new. of these new cotton knit 
managing a business.  Mrs,| etly, aoe will be deing a @ No sticky residue, @ Resists re-soiling cits: Adorable two- or 
Gamble teaches home manage.| stfU! fob! (Thanks te Mrs. e Restores fluffy textare. three-pi ty] h 

ent and economics \in the| 20h" Kilne, Springfield, — a arty ghar eke versity of Alberta's exten.| ™ass) > - SEE IT NOW AT beautifully, dry easily, 

sion department here, Le Na ed 

LATTIMER’S ~ 
Authorized purveyors of Elizabeth Arden - 

“Essentials for Loveliness” 

Sizes 2-14. 

6.00 to 12.00 jouc ce 
LESLIE'S 

SHOE STORE ‘LTD. 
255 FRONT ST. 

‘QUINTE PAINT - 
& WALLPAPER LTD. 
aye THE 

SQUARE” eee 



Campbellford 
eget Peart Rutherford’ 

38: Ranney 8 heaters 

‘Presents Play 
CAMPBELLFORD — Camp- 

pres 

THE INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY,” MARCH 2, 1000). 

| Napanee District News 
|, Mrs B.C. File— Phone 354-1000 ok ok eT By. RICHARD K. O'MALLEY. @ partner. Then he vetoed the|who knows this’ ideological : 

‘PARIS (AP) — The grand| idea. Now he seems to be forjutopla is far over the’ horizon 
design ‘of a single-minded old} it again. OTK and may never come {nto view. 
man in a hurry seems to be| °These'twists and turns should| As he sees it, one of the pre- 
emerging with increased rapid-|not be taken ‘as the result of ajrequisites to this is the minl-- 
ity as President’ de’ Gaulle dis-|man trying to move in several 
mays his allies with)shock pol-|directions at once in broad and 
e, abore : f aimless fashion De Gaulle 

t 75, the French’ president |knows what he wants and‘ where 

2 
+ 

| Hospital Directors Returned 
_ To Office at Annual Meet 

i g F if i z > NAPANEE A "members r, McLellan reported pellford Drama‘ Club presented | may feel he hasn't a great dealjhe wants to go. - pam. % 
Sr nsten ot Gicecany of Lew cofior carnitine ake the play “Exit the Body" onlof time left in which’ to attain/RARELY IN DOUBT Thus he ‘attacks the presence 

: ‘er and Addington — County boa pars March 17, 18 and 19th to. good his objective: France doml-|’ And while he may be wrong,|°f American business. influence fox Hesplaliwere returned that $260,790. had been spent audiences. The play was spon-|nant in Europe’ and powerful in| he’s rarely in doubt. His ex. in France, chides at the dollar 

tp office at the acntial meeting | OF eauipment. “I think I can sored by the Campbellford|the world’s councils. cursion to South America, his|224 calls for a returm to’ the 
last’ week. Lynn Crossman, |2Y without contradiction. that Lions Club, who will use the] His planned withdrawal from |visit to Mexico, ‘bis trip to the) £0ld standard, criticizes the fact 

~ chairman of the nominating | this" has ‘been the busiest of proceeds for part of their con-/the- North Atlantic —alliance's!y.s. all were designed to in-|that NATO fs in F 
committee, presented the. list] ‘he standing committees during tribution to fhe z military structure and his evic-|crease France’s-stature abroad.|¥it0 am American’ ‘general ih 

i St directors, and they were un-| tbe year”, thé chairman sald.” : Arena Fund. notice to its headquarters} ‘His: next: trip is to. Moscow overeat cate. yas 
| animously approved. Cost of constructing the build The leading roles of a writer, to United States and Cana-|and ‘speculation is’ once more} He § doesn't want tobe — 

her secretary and the — local bases in France are ‘part/rife that he plans some sort of|80 attactied to the United States 
maid gave those taking part 
wide scope” for acting ability. 
The roles were played by Mra. 
R. Vandevoort, Mrs. J. Chy- 
noweth and Mrs. Rennie Mar- 
shall, 

Others taking'@Ert were Mrs. 
Hector MacMillan and Mrs. D. 
Holmes,’ The male characters 
were taken by Messrs, D, Hol- 
mes,’ J, Chynoweth, F. Palliser, 
D, Thompson and Mel Harris. 
The Campbellford Drama 

Club has been organized only 
two years but has given excel- 

° : Jent entertainment. The presi- 
Prince Edward. dent of the club {s Fred Palll- 

: % Ser; secretary Mrs, Rennie Mar- 
| ib eral W omen shall and treasurer, Mr. J. Chy- 

The three presentations were 

Name Officers well attended by members of 

PICTON (Staff) — The 

the public who felt a good 
choice had been made in the 
selection of this play. 

Prince Edward County Women's 
Liberal Association, recently e 
held it’s annual meeting in Railway 
Bloomfield, Guest speakers were 

ne a: rays socom {Continued From: Page 1) 
Pp e 0 Wonr actua 
en’s Liberal Association; Mrs. rn ni fstiesdocag hiya? 
Anne LaRue, chairma: 

preacher 
United Church, Napanee, for 
the 126th anniversary of the 
founding of the church. 

/-- ‘Armstrong, Col. H.-L, Babcock, | Strong told the meeting, He 
Godfrey Barr, Dr. Brant Berg-|n0ted that “‘we were fortunate 

: strome, Fred Creighton, Erle} to start the building a year ago, 
} French, Dr. Dominic Hunt, |45 cost of hospital construction 

James Madden, Jesse MacLean, | has sky - rocketed to $30 - $31 
; . Dr RIVA, McLellan Ronald|Per square foot compared to 

MacPherson, Werk Poole, Lloyd |$23 - $2 per square foot for 
Woolsey, and Elburn Zeran, | the present building.” 
“Col. Roy Armstrong chair-| Ronald MoPherson, chairman 
man of the building committee, | of the public information com- 
$aid that the hospital was de-| mittee, spoke of the excellent 
ceptive’ as it has so much more|rapport between the press and 
Space than a view from the out-jthe association. 
side would suggest. The bulld-i ny. Laws DRAWN UP 
ing Is now practically complete, I 
although ‘there is still work for] ! reporting for the by-law 

committee; James Madden plumbers |a! electricians. The | 1 ved deni 
building p will be taken f administrator James 

epburn for his assistance in aver by Of directors | carl bylaws 
March 23, his report said. |Prepaang the Bris Sad been 
98 PEOPLE EMPLOYED \ | passed by the board of direct- 
Werk Poole reporting on per-jors March 14. They will be for 

sonnel, said that 96 persons are | warded to the O.H.S.C. for ap- 
now employed, and thst this/proval.  - 
number would increase to 135] Administrator Hepburn re- 
when the hospital is 90 per cent! ported that the hospital budget 

filled. “Of the 98 people pres-/has been approved by the O.H.- 
ently employed, 80 were born/S.C. The cost per day of ward 
or presently live in this area.| rooms is set at $28.25, semi-pri- 
Of the 18 hired from outside,|vate $32, and private rooms 
17 had special — qualifications | $35.25 per day. 
local people did not have", his} Tentative plans. have been 
report said. ‘We are short|/made for the official opening 
about 20 registered nurses”, he| carly in. Soptember, the meet: 
concluded. ing learned. 

~ 0.8.T.0. Club Supports — 

Many Community Projects 
NAPANEE — There is only 

one 0.8.T.0. Club in the world, 
and it is in Napanee. Originally 
its members were known as 

, but when the Kins- 
\ man's Club disbanded in Neap- 

‘@ ance, the Kinéttes, wives of the 
: en, were left orphaned. 

i They had become so useful in 
the 

nuclear force. All are in keep-|nq arrangements or. treaties|*Tisis he was the first to’ de- 
ing with his desire for a France] there, : clare himself solidly on the side 
dependent pn no one. Yet, Soviet ambassador Val-|°f the United States. 

In addition, he wants a na-lerjan Zorin told a Juncheon| This is paradox to many, but: 
unfettered by alliances| meeting last Thursday the So-|20t to Charles de Gaulle. It 

lived their usefulness. To this|French - Russian non - aggres-|!0 demonstrate what he me 
end he decided to get out of/sion pact. The Soviet Union, he|Wben he says be wants 

was awarded a D.D. from Vic s 

NATO’s military command, alsaid, would support “anything|Out of NATO but still’ be > 

Ca 

toria College and also from 

prime de Gaulle target for some|of this kind acceptable to|lly- 
time. He scornfully referred to|France.” _ t 
its integrated military com-| De Gaulle talks grandly of a HEAR 
mand as “subordination.” Europe from “the Atlantic to coer ee el 
He announced that foreign|the Urals,” bringing Russia into] Ants have no ears but “hear” 

bases on French. soil would|Europe, and he. undoubtedly|by picking up vibrations through 
have to be under French com-|means it. But he is a realist|the ground... : 
mand and set 1969 as the latest 
date for accomplishment of this. 
CHANGED TIMETABLE 
Suddenly his timetable was FABULOUS: $ 

stepped up and he told. the EUROPEAN ; 
world he was pulling his forces TOURS 
out of NATO and that the bases FROM ONLY 
should go. SS 

+ A switch in tactics Tew! - including special Economy Excursion air fare from Mont- 
jand de Gaulle uses this method real effective April 1, subject to government opproval, 
to keep critics off balance and e é, * E ‘ 
opponents baffled. Many of his Here's the, blegest bargain: ever Ainge = guessed 

‘Jactlons appear paradoxical, but how inex; ive a European tour can be. BOAC’s “European 
this apparently causes him no Venn offers you tours taking in the whole of pares 
concern. including the Middle East and Iron Curtain countries. 
—He is pulling out of NATO's details today. Fill in the coupon now and send for our free 
military structure but he| — 72-page full color guide or sce your Travel Agent. 
wants to stay in the council a ee 

and at-Queen’s University in 
1955. 
During the evening service 

Dr. - Banister chose “The 
Meagre, Dedicated”, as his 
subject, He gave many examples 
of one person facing great 
tasks, and of the result, ~ 

“I believe that the great need 
of the workd today is not for 
several great men or great 
gifts, but for a great many 
smaller people, less important 
people, with each giving what 
he has of himself, his time, his 
talents, and his money”, Dr. 
Bamisttr “stated. “Each of us 
with our meagre bit, dedicated, 
is part of God’s plan.” ? 

EXCELLENT ATENDANCE 
There were excellent congre- 

gations for both services, with 
Grace Church members ‘joining 
those of Trinity during the 
evening. The Rev. Guy Chase 
of Grace Church assisted in 
this service. The minister, the 
Rev, E. Irvine Johnston con- 
ducted both services. During 

to the Liberal philosophy “con- 
cern for other people.” Brotherhood of Railway, Trans- 

She spoke on the discontent of |POrt and General Workers 
the morning service Dr. Banis- some Liberals with Mr, Pearson. (CLC) bas gone it alone on be- 
ter, baptized Ann Louise, infant “Mr. Pearson she said, has faced 

“| greater problems than any other 

The music at both services| azadian Prime Minister. Prime 
was of high quality. Under the mi pesesen c Wud nets be 

Hospital 

Now Open 
NAPANEE — Lennox and 

Addington County General Hos- 
pital is ready to admit its first 
patient today, Administrator 
James Hepburn announced to 
the press Monday, Key equip- 
ment arrived over the weekend. 
Delay of shipment of 4 
equipment has held up. the 
opening of the hospital to 
patients for three weeks. The 

tive date was March 1. 
The delay has enabled many 

People to tour the hospital, 
visiting areas which will be 
Closed to them once patients 
have’ been admitted. 

Only d@ few patients will be 
admitted the first week, and a 

From the beginning one of 
their projects has been to sup- 
ply a complete layette for every 
{nfant under the Children's Aid 

» Society, not just the necessities, 
but all the frilly little things 2s 

. ye . 2, . Please which created it, “ Je BOAC Fe. Box 4%, Ssation ¥, deatroal Quebec. send me 

now is so remote a possibility + | NAME: 

scientists. and military busy 

ban. He feels it was created] El 2S 2) OS OS Oe es ss ss es 

f have nothing to do with dis- 
direction of Mrs. William Ayls-| (2% ,2Ppreciated until the his 

poor organization and ats atomic weapons and the Call us for reservations — Over 40 years’ 
service junior, intermediate, ob eee 

the last election. unrealistic approach to a vital 
Of special tinterest was the : 

trio which sang at both services, | ing the blues.” “I've heard peo- demands include wage increases} on the European Common ‘Travel ts your pleasure... your pleasure ts Our business, 

erly Ketcheson are from’ the| the riding, If you expect to have |» The railways are saying they 

tition held In Toronto early in 

was their Mth appearance as|al Association was. Mrs. Harry (Advertisement 

"66", telling me how I can 

that NATO has ‘outlived its ADDRESS: 

building a hydrogen bomb. In] > Bo AC | 
the latter connection, he -re- 

only after the atomié powers 

worth, the senior choir sang a rat dnp an al drceee Let mart duttietice atten DAVISON & DAVISON 

sesriee 7 Jnoity elarmetiite ist attitude” for the Liberal loss means to deliver them. This|] 193 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-7459 

eae Vets ee ection “It’s the defeatist attitude problem. SOUR RRAVEU nora 

The trio of Marilyn Moorcroft,| ple say that to win this riding Market. First he thought it/].227 FRONT STREET } DIAL 962-9201 

Madoc area. They placed second| a man stand for parliament in|C@n't meet union wage demands 

January, losing out to Halton 

} 

in owls Ns tee MMEUMATIC PAIN) T | | _ To Clear 
a trio, Mrs, Moorcroft, a music 
supervisor, is the director. 

—He thinks war in Europe] 5 42%, @ tour ef Ewope from as little as $314. 

usefullness, Yet he has his ary: NES PROVINCE, 

fuses to sign the nuclear test | BRITISH GVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION WITH AIR CANADA 

had their weapons. He will 

A AGENT ; 5 Dr. Lionel. Dockril amed terms: destruction of all TRAVEL 
selection. During the evening 3 is bk 

in Prince Edward « Lennox in is generally regarded as an 
singing a number. i 

of the people of this riding that| Tbe non-ops now get an aver-]| —He has kept Britain  be- 7 
County Junior Farmers Ladies'| is the reason we're atwase sina age. $2.21 an hour, Their new] wildered with his about-faces ROLUF S TRAVEL CENTRE 

Katherine Burnside, and Bev-| we must run a man worthy of was all right to have her as 

5 | 
in the Junior Farmer compe-| this riding you must have an|because of the ‘freight - rate 

organization worthy of the man,” | freeze imposed by Ottawa since 
Blected president of the Prince |1959. ‘ . d 

County by one point. Sunday | Edward County Women's Liber- sd 

dent; Mrs. Lionel Dockrill, sec-| of rheumatic and arthritic pein 
ward of the Society 16 years|few more each succeeding LACKS SIGNATURES ond vice-president; Mrs, Dan] Thousands get speedy from 
old and under, a gift of clofh-|week, to enable the staff to get | KINGSVILLE, Ont. (cp) —|Nellsen, secretary: and Mra.| Dexwureang DY using TC's. 
ing, plus a toy for the small|their bearings. All have been|John Murray, a bank account-| ®¢éinald Moore, treasurer, pains handicap you any longer. Try 
ones, and something a bit frivo-|impatient for weeks to get to|ant in nearby Windsor, has ——— Mp eda 'R-C's. Only 85c and 
lous for the older ones, These | work. found & $10 bill for which he| GRAPE CROP LARGE _ | $1%5,*t {00 counters everywhere 
are continuous projects carried says he has been offered $1,500.] Australia has 65,000 acres un-| rom Unimend In the roll-on bette exter: tebleg T-1Ce latermelly. over from the Kinette days. The banknote lacks the signa-|der wine grape vines. SAlis-creom, $133" CITY 18 INLAND PORT 
Mrs. Bert Horley has convened tures of Louis Rasminsky gov- Load F) 
these projects’ for years. Repeated Is mates as the be ernor_of the Bank of Canada, | SSS =e CANADA'S 

c. ‘ol ve seas” cause Of its/and his deputy. Mr. Murray i OSTOG's | support escal itoks with the Caspian ald hel Atreaiitrtad | MOST POPULAR 
? Heart Fund, the Red Cross, and Azov, Baltic, Black and White|ts coin auctions to see what he LAWN MOWER! . Seas, can get for it, 

PUTA a Seay Seer > 

. HASTINGS COUNTY * 

4-H CLUBS | 

the Poppy Fund, and always 
are in charge of the March of 
Dimes. This fund has passed 
the $900 mark now, and will 
almost surely reach the $1,000 
mark. 

The club made substantial 
“contributions to the fund for WE CAN HELP YOU 

_/ dallding the arena, and now its |]. RED : menbers are contitutne tl! QRGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS MAINTENANCE COSTS! 
their contribution was $4,000. 
Another hospital. account has 
been opened for 1966. This 
year, for the first time, they 
offered bursaries to the NDSS. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

They~support special events 
fn the community, such as en- 

Rural boys and girls who are 12 years of i Se 
1, 1968, and have not reached 21 years! of pa somber 
a at of the club year are eligible to join any of the following 

KENNEDY 
SUN ms 

387 FRONT oO ee i crassntches ; $112.50 $90.00 $22.50 3 

Clubs Meeting Place and Date 
riiees Tied Save Hastings 4-H Farm & Ontario are on at Club rxparment of Agriculture 

Tuesday, March 22 — 8.00 p.m. 

Belleville 4-H Jersey Thurlow Township Hall SEE THORPE HOLDEN . ite iene a | ea RST nya 2 tinntamty 98.50 78.50 20.00 
they supplied a number in the 
Jaycee’s Spring Flaw, and are 
preparing one for this year. 

~ Their funds gre raised in yar. 
_ lous ways. They have continued 

the project which was started 

Monday, March 28 — 8.00 p.m. 

Tyendinaga 4-H Calf endinaga T Hall 
Theredan Marck 31 8.00 p.m. 

Hastings 4-H Corn 

Bones 4-H Grail: Foxboro District th in. Foxboro i Co-operative 

FRONT STREET 
SPECIAL 

*Wguwctcne’ (107.50 86.00 21.50 
LIMITED QUANTITIES — BUY NOW AND SAVE 

by Kinneltes, to have a food lon URS W 
booth at the fall fair, They have }{ South Hastings 4-H Mow#ay, April 4 — 8.00 p.m. ret LIND) as ‘ paren 
‘frequent rummage sales.. One|}* Potato 
of the most pretentious fund- |} Hastings ¢H Swine Ontario Department of Agriculture Wo« WE WILL 
Falsing events took place’ Mon- Board Room : i] @ CHANGE THE OIL 
‘day evening, the anoual bridge Tuesday, April 5 — 8.00 p.m. REPLACE THE OIL FILTER 

LUBRICATE 
@ WASH) = 
@ ADD BRAKE FLUID AND GEAR OIL IF NECESSARY | 

| ty 91.99 - SAVE $2.35 
WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT 

and whist dessert party and hat 
‘show. z 

Membership averages about 

g 85 and there are two meetings 
‘ ‘monthly, a dinner meeting at 

Hastings 4 Hay- Ontario Department of Agriculture . Hay Depar of Agricu 

3 Thursday, April 7 — 8.00 p.m. 
(3 

Potato ‘and Grain Clubs are being offered in Belleville 
Coll e Institute and Vocational ‘olra Secon 
Schoal and Quinte Secondary School. wn : el 

} &@ restaurant or a house meet- P dby 

jp . iow. ‘ : Th A ‘ 
"Mrs. Herb Knuth is presi- e Ontario Deparment of. Agriculture 

‘“ dent. 

me 







| stop the» controversial match|Then, when Terrell refused to 

{Club Revokes- Agreement 

-==| Racing Cauldron Bubbles Again 
TORONTO (CP) — Harness)’ “astounded” by the action eh 

in. the 
Monday night Geared up a sks-|Clay-Terrell Se raueting 
ation” that’ was” threatening to|Chuvalo against | the winner. 

papain, Cassese CNY ere eer | Saat cet nao Giesaect will live up to their/the Jockey Club. j day. with Clay, Chuvalo’s manager horsemen Bea Bats 

threat Chris alt! wings of an agreement made Ehriick said his committee 

“‘Dunde,: who pa uinaibe Me aeiters or et mr Stratton trday. and continue to ssea | Sete Beeline L. Hebert 
5 . bere Jockey . He ante 2 

might get a court injunction to| ‘And now’ Ungerman has Greenwood track Sav sates | ; 

Tuesday fight because] rounde’ his | Canadian meays what they consider a shocking} they asked John Mooney, execu TORONTO (CP)—The’ sched Sop the Tesi Sgt Desig |roumiet is Canadien Sey Holds a vaca (OT a ayo Tops Golf Seo ar fata Moca 
contract for a Chuvalo-Levi|the’ most: préminent’ names in| + voking the agreem 

Hocke 
sociation’s. Junior A . best-of 
seven semi-final series betwee Loot List: 

champion Ernie Terrell against until fight 
Clay. Former champion Joe Louis 

“3¢ heft us unable to fill the|foined the Chuvalo supporting 
commitment against Forte injcast last week along with Izzy 
Miam! tonight,” Ungerman, a/Kline of Chicago, 
Toronte businessman, said. in Terzell's corner 

the matter would be cleared up,|posed of Chyvalo. 
$0 we agreed to compensate 
them "financially. . A sum offa Veteran cut man, will also be|consecutive sco! 
money will be posted with law-lin Chuvalo’s corner when he|winning the American Hockey from the public. 

If George wins|goes against Clay. yers today. 

Whitey Bimstein of New Y. 

camp 
work with the} DETROIT (CP) — 

night. ton, veteran left winger at 
Louis Braves, holds a 10-polnt} ree 

lead in the Central Professional| on 500. 
worked |Hockey “League scoring race} At a meeting after the Moa- 

Nat day night races, the horsemen 
decided unanimously to file en- 
tries today for Thursday and 

ork, |tive is bidding for his second|Friday to keep support they be- 
ring title after|lleve they have already won 

last Novem-|with two weeks left in the reg- 
“Dundee wanted to make sure|ber when the WBA champ dis-jular schedule. 

The 30-year-old Winnipeg na- 

League crown last year. 
they'll get more: than if he} Meanwhile, a partial fist of} Stratton has 26 goals and fi 

outlets in 22 United States cities|assists for 87 points. His near- 
Ungerman's action was just|televising the fight was released {est rival is Paul Andrea of Mih- 

in 2 Jong list be has|in New York Monday night by|nesota Rangers, league-leading 
to match Chuvalo against|Main Bout Inc., the group handl-|goal scorer with 37 goals and 

losed-circuk telecast. |40 assists for 77, points, Andre 

Chuyalo against Clay by match-/TV sites have a potential seat-jand 41 assists. : 
ing the Toronto boxer against]ing capacity of 125,000. An an-| Wayne Rutledge of Minnesota 
former champion Floyd Patter- nouncement on Canadian out-|leads the goaltenders with a 
gon and Terrell. Chuvalo lost! 

National Heroine 

Polish Girl Track Phenom 
NEW YORK (AP)—Tall and 

skinny with a gaunt face and a 
large nose, Irena Kriszenstein is 
Poland's national heroine. 
The 20-year-old sprinter, a 

University of Warsaw student, 
will be the featured personality 
when the Polish men’s and 
women's track teams meet the 
United States’ best at Berkeley, 
Calif., July 16-17. 
On successive evenings ‘in 

Warsaw last August, she ran 
away from two of America’s 
Olympic champions — Wyomia 
Tyus in the 100 metres and 
Edith McGuire in the 200 me- 
tres. She also spearheaded vic- 
tory in the relay and won the 
women’s broad jump. . 
Thirty thousand Poles stood in 

their seats to cheer her. 
When she walks on Warsaw 

streets, traffic stops. Small chil- 
dren rush up to™ touch her. 
Many clamor for her auto- 

Last year Irena tied the world 
women’s record for the 100 me- 
tres in 11.1 seconds and bettered 
the 200-metre. mark with +22.7. 
She starred in the relay. She 
beat Britain's ,Olympi cham- 
plon and world record-holder, 
Mary Rand, in the broad jump. 
When the Olymplcs come up 

in Mexico City in 1968, this lohg- 
stemmed Polish girl, with three 
more years of maturity, may 

lets will be made later. 

eee four gold medals, 
This would put her on a ped- 

estal with the late Babe Didrik- 
son Zaharias, sensation of the 

2.81 goals-against average 

1932 Games in Los Angeles, and 
Holland's Fanny Blankers Koen, 
winner of four gold medals at 
London in 198. 

the Ontario Harness Horse- 
men's Association and chair. 
man of its negotiating commit- 
tee, asked the owners and train- 
ers to continue to enter horses 

we hope to stick by it," he said. 

ment by the Jockey Club indi- 
cated distribution of $11,000 a 

Leslie Ehriick, president of 

“We have an agreement and 

Etirlick said an  announce- 

The vext mecting opens July 
18. The current meeting opened 
Feb, 26 

Ehrlick said it is expected the} weg 

horsemen will also file entries 
on Wednesday for racing on Sat- 
urday. 

He said his committee was 

Mixed Curling 

Three Rinks Tied After Two 
FORT WILLIAM (CP)—Cal- 

gary dus driver Lee Green 

scored two easy wins pnd 

moved into a first-place tie with 

Northern Ontario and Manitoba 

after two rounds in the national 

mixed curling championship 

Monday. 

Other undefeated rinks are 
Newfoundland and Prince Ed- 
ward Island, each with one vic- 
tory. Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Ontario and Saskatchewan are 
winless in two starts. 

British Columbia and Nova 
Scotia each have a 1-1 win-loss 
record after two rounds. 

In the third round today, Al- 
berta meets Nova Scotia, Brit- 
ish Columbia plays Northern 
Ontario, Quebec goes against 
Ontario, Manitoba clashes with 
New Brunswick and Newfound- 
land meets Prince Edward Is- 
land. Saskatchewan has the bye. 

Donna Clark scored an 8S de- 
cision over Glen Harper of 
Duncan, B.C., in the afternoon 
round and posted an impressive 
10-5 victory against Art Wood- 
ley’s New Brunswick foursome 
in the eyening draw, 

WIN STRAIGHT A 

The two victories increased 
Green's winning streak to 12 in 
national competition. Last year 
he won the title in 10 games 
without 2 loss, 

Bill‘ Tetley of Port Arthur, 
who failed to qualify for the 
championship in Toronto in 1964, 
is making 2 strong bid for the 
title. 

The Northern Ontario rink 
scored a decisive 12-5 victory 
over Ontario’s Harvey Acton 
rink in the afternoon draw and 
added an easy 10-6 win against 
Quebec in the second round. 
The Manitoba rink of Ernie 

Boushy, who won the inaugural 
Defending champion Green! championship at Toronto's 

‘and his Alberta rink of Mrs. 
Kay Berreth, Rod Duncan and 

Royal Canadian Curling Club 
two years ago, maintained an 

edged Quebec's Art Lobel 74 in 

the afternoon draw and downed 
Ontario 9-4 in the evening round. 

BOWLING 

3 PINS 

MEN'S COMMERCIAL “B” 

LEAGUE 

Thrashers S$ Bluebells 2; 

Dover's Men's Wear 7 Labelle || 

Electric 0; Richard Ellis 7 Wél- 

ding Gases 0; Booth T.V. 7 

Foresters 0; Pape's Steak House 

7 Kis Aces 0. a 

High Scores — L. St, Louis 

778, (821); E. Bowers 767, (264); 

0, Rogers 762, (323); J. Gray 

79, (282, 281); R. Guenette 
755, (280); E. Macdonald 754, 
(281); G. Hamilton 737, G. 
Parrinder 735, (292); R. Jones 
15, 

undefeated record when he 

Yankees Blank Dodgers 

for the 
in excess “of $10,000, 
the authority it had been given. 

ot the Babee for ae} PGA. He took the top spot from|considering legal action to com-|Toronto at Kitchener; Saturday 

St|agement’s agreement with the |those dealing with percentages.” 
horsemen for an $11,000 dally) The ctatement from the 

Jockey Club said management 
ives, in agreeing to 

any average’ purée distribution 
of the season 

a night was to be maintained |Phil Rodgers, who picked up| pensate 
revenue. 

at the Jockey Club's 
tracks, Greenwood, Mohawk) That 
and Garden City, for the season 
unless there was a decrease in 
business 
The Jockey Club statement |%4 

Sports Calendar 

said that after the present 
Greenwood meeting ends daily 
purse distribution will be an- 
nounced before each meeting 
“and will be based on the ex: 
pected trend of patronage.” 

MOCKEY 
Wednesday — OHA 

offs: Uxpridee i 
boards, tee 

offs: Wellington va Tweed-Mad 
t T a30 p.m, 

Wednesday — OHA 
ba Oshawa at Kingston. 

THureday — sulle finals: SACO 
es Tee Memorial 

8.00 p 
que nANDGUNS 

Tonight, and every, Tuesday. 
one Markemnen' 

‘Armouries. 

Every Thursday, Bellev! 
ment shoots, at Elks" Hall, Tm 

BADMINT ‘ON 
Belleville Garrison Club play, at 
Armouries. every Tuesday and 
Saturday, 7.30 p.m,: every Wed- 

9.00 p.m. 

in] , Exni 
ition: Leafs vs Wings, 8.00 pm. 

playotts; Jets Tonight — Juvenile 
va Tigers, 10.00 p.m, 

Wed y= Peewee, playotts: 
Bruins ve 
jens vs Rangers. 750 1 pm. 

Wednesday — Tyke playotis: 
vs Canadiens; Rangers vs Lents, 
Bruins vs Hawks, 

} Curli 

FORT WILLIAM 
Standings in the Canadian 
mixed curling champlonship 
afler two rounds: 

Alberta 
Northern Ontario 
Manitoba 
Newfoundland 
P.E.I. 
Nova Scotia 
British Columbia 
Quebec 
New Brunswick 
Ontario - 
Saskatchewan 

at Pic! 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Stand- 

PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP)— Toronto. Marliboros and’ Kitch Lionel Hebert's $21,000 firet-|Oakvitie Bad Sear West ener Rangers was announce 
prize money in the Citrus stock ane night, they would Monday, P ‘ 

shot him to the top this week|niay in Guelph Sunday night.| The schedule, providing bot 
lost to Wood-|serles last seven games: 

stock, the seventh game of that} Tonight, Montreal at Oshaws 
exceeded | Hebert has $27,647 in offictal| series was scheduled’ for Wood-|Toronto at Kitchener; Wedne: 

winnings and nothing from|stock Sunday night. day, Oshawa at Montrea 
events. not sponsored by the|! The Gardens commission is|Kitchener at Toronto; Friday 

for ex and lost|Montreal at Oshawa; Sunday 
ome Oshawa at Montreal, Kitchene 

at Toronto; Tuesday, Montres 
three |$1,583 in the Citrus Open. 

pave Rodgers $23,960 in} Regals say that if Kingston 
official earnings, good for sec-|was at fault the game should|at Oshawa, Toronto’ at Kite! 
ond place. His unofficial earn-|be forfeited and Guelph should|ener; Thursday, March 31, Os! 
ings for the year stand at $28,-|be compensated for the loss ofjawa at Montreal, Kitchener 1 

\ gate receipts. If the OHA is at!Toronto. 

Other whiskies 
are scuffling 
{oF your dollar 
in the price category 
headed by - 
Seagram’s V.O. 

Int. aia play- 
Sea 

ar. “D" play: 

Jr. “B™ play- 
8.00 

Ar 

atroots, at 

ile Bow- 

3,30 p.m. 

(cP) — 

wv = 

SCOCOHP KR RHR NNN 

2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 NNN RR HM OOOO OM™. 

Springtime In Cincy, Maloney Sitas 
By HAL BOCK 

ings after the first round of the 
international curling ehamplon- 

~ But that great V.0. taste 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

It was the first day of aie 
so Jim Maloney ended the win- 
ter of his discontent and Whitey 
Ford, Bill Monbouquette and 
Dean Chance served notice it 
could be 2 long, hot summer for 
American League hitters. 

Maloney had been holding dut 
at Fresno, Calif., over contract 
terms while Cincinnati Reds 
trained in Tampa, Fla. He ar- 
gued his 20-9 record and two no- 
hitters last season were worth 
$50,000 in 1966. 

Cincinnati’s assistant general 
manager, Phil Seghi, who had 
been saying $40,000,° flew to 
Fresno Mooday and emerged 
with Maloney’s signature on a 
$46,000 pact. 

Meanwhile, Ford, Monbou- 
ee and Chance were pitch- 

go 

Ford, 37, of New York Yank- 

troit Tigers afier eight’ seaséns eon in the second and Jetf Tor: 
hes Boston Red Sox, 

gers rocked Baitimore,Orioles 
7, Pl 
HURLS THREE-HITTER 

Chance, hoping to bounce 
back afler a 15-10 record last 
season, hurled three-hit ball for 
six innings in California Angels’ 
10 victory over Cleveland Indi- 
ans. , 

Elsewhere, Minnesota Twins 
ripped Kansas City Athletics 
10-1, Chicago White Sox 
whacked Boston 104, St. Louis 

rales 6 - 3, Cincinnati shaded 
Houston Astros 5-4, Chicago 
Cubs defeated San Francisco 
Giants 4-2 and New York Mets 
beat Atlanta Braves 7:2. 

Ford allowed the only Dodg- 

Cardinals downed Pittsburgh Pi-|. 

Pete Ramos and rookie 
Dooley Womack worked the last|in their lopsided victory over 

The Twins, who succumbed to 
worke|borg in: the fifth. The veteran|Dodger speed in-the World Ser- 

with Boston Red Sox, worked |Jefthander now has a string of|ies last year, took on a go-go 
seven shutout innings as the Ti-/10 consecutive scoreless innings.|look of their own by swiping 

five bases, four in one inning, 

ships: 

Scotland 
Canada 
Norway 

U.S. 
three innings and ,Lou Clinton|the Athletics, Tony Oliva kept|Sweden 
homered for the Ygnkees. Minnesota's power structure In- France 

Monovouquette, 10-18 with the|{2ct with 2 two-run homer, one | xSwitzerland 
Red Sox Jast year, combined 

with Orlando Pena to blank the 
Orioles while Detroit pounded 
Wally Bunker and Frank Ber- 
taina for 12 hits. Shortstop Dick 
McAuliffe led the attack with a 
triple, Gouble and two singles. 

STRUCK OUT FIVE 

Chance struck out five and 
walked ‘one in his six-inning 
stint against the Indians. The 
Angels scored the game's only 
run in the fifth inning when 
Jackie Warner doubled and 
came sround on an infield out 

ers hits—singies by Lou John-jand a wild pitch. 

BEAUTIFY FLOORS IN A 

save money! 
Why heve dell, floors? 
dest ere ow Clarke rental Soor 

340 PINNACLE STREET 

do it yourself... 

” ount’ 4S orice 
“EVEEYTHING FOR THE CARE OF FLOORS” 

DIAL 962-0437 

of 12 Twin hits. x—Bye 

{Sina class by itself. It’s smooth and 
light, yet brilliant in tone. 

*{ Could this great taste be the reason why Seagram's V.O. 
is the Premean Canadian Whisky in the world? 

SAPOTILAA LT) * 5 Se 
ei 

PRET QR LE OR 

SOG LUBAOT LEIS 
\bad 

Pay half 2 as aaa for jou & next car pe get twice the: gas mileage. 

Think how much your car payments are setting 
you back. Ouch, Now, think about this. 

A new Simca will run you less than $9.50t a 
week What's more, your payments will be twice 

assy because a new Simca is priced about half 
a high as many popular bigger cars, And that's 

Theehy payments beard on mtr’ suggested pried prise Mabdon POL 170 Fe eT Toes, deta esp, bee rn ee or ea raat eaeeate ete, We Cand iy Reet 

~ for a four-doorGimca with all the stuffin’s 
Bucket seats 4-on-the-floor.. All-vinyl trim. 

Ahot rear engine that squeezes top mileage out sf 
every gallon. Plus Chrysler's famous S-year/ 
§0,000-mile engine and drive ,train warranty. 
Stop in today and start saving. 

LER: SIMGA ss ey sxe 
KENNEDY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH LTD. 

290 Nerth Front. Street Belleville, Ontario ;: 



‘Stars Will. Be Missing 

When Oscars Presented 

TUESDAY 

ve cmaree Het” put a 
your step, 

ELYSEES TOT 

turn out for Hollywood's biggest 
public - relations gesture of the again and again and again, all 
year. 

WEDNESDAY ‘Why don’t the stars turn out?| in Technicolor and Panavision. 
6.13—Up. With The Sun. Tom “I'l tell you why I won't,”| Competition for the femme 

Mookings is Bellevilies ‘|said Curtis. “It's because the/roles in “Thunderball” was 
keen, for actresses know the 
exposure (pun. intended) in 
one of the James Bond movies 

Oscars are used to sell cookies 
and shampoo. I won't appear 
for the same reason I stay off 
‘all television: I don’t want to be nal 
in the position of being used to snc sequently sane sue 

sell cookies or shampoo.” 
ISLIKE COMMERCIALISM played the bikini-clad sea god- 

LM dess of “Dr. No” has since ap- “] know of 10 other stara who 
feel the same way. Ob, they| peared in five Hollywood films. 
may offer some phoney excuse 
—they’re going to be out of town 
or some damned thing. But the 

TUESDAY 
AV:30, om channels 5,7 and 10 Carol Burnett retaras to 
television in an hour of songs and sketches with guest 
Lucille Ball. 
ACBS Special Report at.10 p.m. tries to explain how the 
U.S, managed to lose a hydrogen bomb off the coast of 
Spain om January 17th of year — seen on channels 5, 7 
and 10. 
The Public Eye continu@jgits look at Canadian’ education as 
host Philip Deane interviews several Ontario educationists — 
at 10:30 on the CBC. ‘ 4 

#,00_News, Weather, Sports (11) 
Weather, Sports (9) 

‘Burke's Law (11) (12) 
Ya.Go To The Races 

in “From ‘Russia With Love", 
has recently starred in two Eur- 
opean films and a five-part Hol- 
lywood TV series. Both Honor? 
Blackman and Shirley Eaton of 
“Goldfinger” fame, have recent. 
ly been signed to starring roles 
in important films and the girls 
of “Thunderball” likewise face 

Curtis was making these com- 
ments on the set of Not With 

es Peston Pisce tia) (12) (22) hen in the popular a - @y |My’ Wife, You Don’t, in which 

F Troop (13) 
920—Fetticost Junction (5) (7) 

reo T Report (3) 6.00— The Night News Report with A lhe appears with Viroa Lisi and Po ps future. ener 

Littlest} Hobo ae SOR 6.13—Musie Ay Hour, MOVIE QUEEN—BUT ON THE BUSINESS END — Judy Crawley, co-owner “ ea pot ‘who the sponsor) AUger, a 23-year "aa former 
730—My Mother, The Car (3) (8)| |... Fugitive (13) ees of the largest film company in Canada, edits film in a $500,000 studio in };, » hs oak “Why should the| Miss France, and already a vet- 
PS See a) am, @) se ts Withins. sa. Ingiudea| Ottawa. She and her husband Budge made their first movie on Ile d’Orleans on | motion picture industry have to See CY cues Pat Bane 

Petticoat Junction 1) a2) in, oie 
Seaton ea Ths 1 oem 

fed Skelton (11) (12) 
ve masters are 

Carol Burnett () (7) G0] MOVIE: 11,13—The me kate, Show, Nell Kirby ° 2 a ; Made on H PEs oy. uae aimee ovie Made on Honeymoon 
ria 11.40—Pierre Berton 
Wackiest Ship(9) MOVIE: Earth ve the Fly-] 9.10—Concert in Miniature, Light 

Ghee op hairy (natin Pee] Otarted Canadian Film Firm 
2.30—Holland Calling, Dutch Light 

WEDNESDAY 3,00—Showcase. One of Broad- By MARILYN ARGUE In 1939, on their honeymoon,|animated cartoons, TV series 
way’s greatest productions is 7 3 

Morart's operettafantasy “The Magig Flute” will be pre-} — Manliented for thejnext €01 orrawa (CP)—Lots of peo-|ine ie q'Orleane in the St Low le Ge ena tne ee tae FM, 
sented on Festival from 8:30 until the CBC News at 11 p.m , 
and will be carried by channels 11 and 12. if the afternoon. ee * re pated of their aon rence River. Today they own| fered.” 

in town. ay trips, They are usua”'y! Canada’s largest film company,| For the last year she’s been 

go to strangers for charity? 
That's what it looks like when 
we allow our most important 
event to be used to sell otber 
products. 

“T have a better idea. Let the 
studios contribute $100,000 
apiece and put the show on 
without any commercials. Just 
make the award presentations 
and show the world: This is our 
best work and we're proud of it. 

“That's all. No selling of 
cookies, Just one big, beautiful 
show that we can all be proud 
of. 

“If the Academy Awards 
were prestnted on that basis, 
I'd emcee the show, I'd be a 
presenter, I'd even take tickets, 
if they wanted me to, And 
every other star in the business 

would be there, too.” 

Sodas | their honeymoon in 1939. Today their film company ‘grosses $1,250,000 newest amour, “Domino”, who 
annually. . (CP Photo) makes love to him under water! 

Any girl who would kill Bond 
must be a villain, and Luciano 
Paluzzi, 2 shapely 25 year old 
actress, plays “Fiona”, the kiss- 

tries to do our hero in. . . black- 
widow style! Miss Paluzi who 
has appeared in more than & 
dozen English language fikms, 
is most familiar to American 
audiences for her role in the 
Hollywood TV series, “Five 
Fingers,” 
The fourth beauty in “Thun 

derball", a curvaceous Carib- 
bean. girl named Paula, is play- 
ed by Martine Beswick, who 
herself was born in the Carib- 
bean - on Jamaica. In fact she 
won the title of Miss Jamaica 
In a beauty contest, and used the 
prize money for transportation 
to Engtand and a drama course. 

But although Bond. usually 
loves them and ‘Jeaves them (or 
kills them) the girls seem to 

BOWLING 

10 PINS 

BELLEVILLE MIXED 

LEAGUE 

Alley Katz 1 Winfalls 3; 
Belleville Auto Electric 1 Rob- 
lin Dairy 3; Reddick’s Bakery 
3 Bernie's Gang 1; Senior Citi. 
zens 2 Mixers 2; Misbaps 3 Beg- 4 
ley's Alumoum 1; The Crows 1|ments withia $0 Boe 
Queen’s Motor Hotel 3; Slow . operation 
Starters 3 Reid’s Shell Prod, 1; }oPenins of the 1967 Montreal 
Seven Ups 1 The French Salon 
3; Darrah's Paints 3 Eager Bea- 
vers 1, 
Men's High Scores — R. 

Edttott 603, (222, 201); B. Can- 
non 3&4, J. Di Genova 569, M, 

333, M. Mofina SH, 
(211); J. Balyx 539. 

. Women's High Scores — A. 
Drenth SM, (203); A. Hinchey 
500, (182); ‘a. Long 496, (183); 
L. Mascaro 479, (169); G. Poste 
478, (190); E. Rozon 476, (169). 

PLAN NETWORK 

try will ever be a major film 
centre, 

“It's unfortunate that the two 
major producers, the U.S. and 
Britain, speak the same langu- 
age as we do, The Danes and 
the Swedes have a ready-made 
market because of their langu- 
age. nobody else can make 
films for them,"* 
Although audiences all “over 

the world are watching Crawley 
films—the star of a qocumen- 
tary on teen-agers is’ quite a 
celebrity in Trinidad—the Craw- 
leys hardly ever go to a movie. 
“We went to a movie on our 

first date,” admits Mrs. Craw- 
ley. “‘But we never have time 
now. We live out in the coukntry 
—with horses and dogs and all 
that—and it’s such a long way 

to come in just to see a film.” 

! stewards 

ucher five da 
tempt to pull 
po, in Ks gat 

Thursday. 

BOXER DIES 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP)— 
Patrick Casey,~a 21-year-old 
boxer, died in a hospital Mon- 
day nisht from brain injuries 
suffered in a Sight last Wednes- 
day. The younger brother of 
Australian heavyweight cham- 
pion Fred Casey, he bad been 

i Aputt 5 
SECOND FEATURE 

SOosooeeoessOPesneseser 

KINSMEN 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
| Wednesday Night 8 p.m. 

| TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 
{ (ROSSMORE) 

Ae Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc.» - 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL’ 
(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT7230 PM. 

many sports to be played at the 
games in Quebec City next win- 
ter, 

He's Here Today-There is Only One... 
THE BIGGEST JAMES ‘007’ BOND OF ALL! 

seoeoveseooeoesaereseee 

looking angry and unco-opera- 
“comrade,” but also by a sec- 

ville’s Kinsmen bantams 3-2|loved. He got quite upset, and 
Boucher bas alfore 4,158 fans Monday night.|from a giggly girls school to|while the Juvenile All - Stars|We had our picture.” 

ly suspension for causing his/p sui. of Buffalo, won the|them clear across the ocean. ‘Jin the third, Two others are still in school— 

» Eriaky, to slow its speed|s1.c00 featured eighth race at| It appears to be a lastditch| Ferguson scored Trenton’s| Roderick, 19, in Paris, and 14- 

accompanied by constant refer-|2/s MacCormack had assists. wae ave cortege! work $0} the, first Canadien Winter, 
ences to Moscow and Peking by| ‘Trenton took five penalties | ™ at anything,” says by 

B. Moon scored twice for the| “When the children were 
winners, including the loner. in}¥oUDger. I used to be at work 

CBS maintaifed its modest 
lead in the national A. C. Niel- 

sen ratings covering the two- 

week period ending March 6. 

CBS ran up an average rating 

lar sounds 

A special variety show at 9 o'clock stars Broadway and film 6.00—The | Night News Report with | shown toa few bored friends é ; 
personality Julie Andrews, along with guests Gene Kelly| 743-on On Parade, The best in mili-| and relatives, then retired to|**0sS08 $1,250,000. annually. working on movies to be shows 

Is 3 and 8. tary music. They operate from a $250,000jat the federal government pa- 
and the New Christy Minstrels — channel 8,00—Continental Serenad q}the family archives. vali 
The fab i of Herb Al and his Tif Brass rs a Sere e, Light there's Judy and Budge sound Stage in the nearby|vilion at Expo 67. In five 4¥%- 

will be pastes 4 on this week’s Danny Kaye Show—channels 330—Musie ‘As You Like It. Popu- 7 ‘ey, y Gatineau Hills, and a $500,000 minute “‘spectaculars” Canada’s 

5, 7 and 10 at 10 o'clock. Geedee studio building in Otfawa. Their] history will be shown to. fair 
; films in 22 languages have won| visitors. 

Weather, Sports (11) Festival (11) 2) 150 international awards, “The audience sits on a huge 
(12) es Pa he Bre tee Osh a) TV-Radio Column Mrs. Crawley, 50, is the com-|‘donut’.with the pie - shaped 

Wild, Wild West (11) (12) Sovie! “Portrait In Black” pany's script supervisor. she/theatres in the centre. At the 
(7.00—Death Valley Days (3) (13) a re -|used to write and edit films in|end of each film, the ‘donut’ re- 

re tree 18001 Sey GW @ (3) (7) (10) ‘ the attic of her, father-in-law’s| volves until the audience is in 
y Kaze. | (3) (7) (10) J hn F Sh N t house, “but now we've got big}the next theatre.” (10) 20—Sporte Hor : : 

30—The, Virginian 2 So tecien aie ieee Corts (9) 0 ors e Ow 0 and organized, so I have to};aNGUAGE IS HANDICAP 
have some sort of a tile.” 5 

13—MOVIE: Bac! 4 * 
Hogans Herow 9) fe Bight (10) = ord e She’s friendly and matter-of- Scheglareed tee ating ca 
rovincial rite Rrovincial’ Affaire |(13) (13) 3120—-KOWE coats Saree (3) € y ew wist fact with an active sense of hu- ai : ll then 

tin (12) ne ON (7) ie mor. Her clothes are classic a copeunr not tryis teach— 

se te) tee e vee Ebe Wee ‘ By CYNTHIA LOWRY and. she wears hef silver-grey in ; « b 
Rath Light au) (22) At Night” (13) : 7 hair in a casual bob. we ye Siving f: lmpres = Duke ( 3S—MOVIE: “I. ‘| fe sound afd movement’ Each 

erey Hulbiliies ) NEW YORK (AP) — If you;ABC’s Thursday night episode| POPCORN DID TRICK will have a different director 

{COvre: “Te Little Hat” (9) haven't been following The Johnjot Batman, CBS' Gomer Pyle.| In the early days she was di-|and use a different technique— 
Seca Forsythe Show lately it may|ABC’s Bewitched and CBS' Edjrector, cameramian and lab|an animated cartoon covers the 
ee come as a surprise to learn that thre Show. staff for some of her movies—|Confederation period, and the 

eading a debonaire Maj. Foster and his derella was a repeat spe-!22 of them on child care .She|post-Confederation era is ex- 
devoted sergeant have run away/cial broadcast of a Rodgers and|had no trouble finding actors.|plained through the cinematic 

Th T from that girls school the major|Hammerstein musical written] 4}! of her five children showed f stills.” 
" P) river e ro inherited, to seek adventure and|for television. acting talent. .. emer ScaneaateS film ‘industry is 

i laughs in the cold war. — “We had our problems,|srowing—“we a A = get at least a let- 
E TORONTO (CP) — Nancy} .The two merry air force men,] Recommended tonight: though. Once we did a film on|ter a week from someone who 

Suspended Brook B, owned’ by John Gra-ealled back to the colors, were] 3-0) plus Two, CBS, 3:30-|t0llet training, to show how|wants to work for us.” But Judy 
ham of Lindsay, Ont, won the/in London Monday night on the 9:30 EST, special oactake bour| Strict schedules only made the|Crawley doesn’t think this coun- 
$3,000 featured eighth race Mon-|verge of test-flying a super- starring ; Carol Basch and | aby unhappy. 

wmpson, “Ont. (CP)—Andre|day night at Greenwood Race-|secret plane. They were beset, guest stars Lucille Ball and| “One of our boys, who was 
of Trois Rivieres, Que.,/way before 6,456 fans. not only by 2 dopey double for} 7.75 yostel 2 year old then, was supposed 
driver at Windsor Race-| “Reined by its owner, the six-|Sergeant Robbins who kept say-|" - re to be -sitting on the toidy seat 

y's winter meet, was gus- pete noe completed theling “‘nyet” and ealling people 
londay and wiil sit out|mile trot 2:09 4-5. She re- tive. He sat there for two hours 
four? nights of the|turned $3.60, $2.80 and $2.70. jond double—or would he be 2 Minor Hockey smiling and chuckling until we 

cmeeaet triple?—who sq like Char- nearly went mad. 

uspended|. WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Beu-|!e Chan and had trouble pro-| In a couple of exhibition] “Finally his older brother 
jays for failure toliah Petit, a six-year-old mare, nouncing the letter L as in “‘rots| minor hockey games here Jast{came in eating some popcorn 
his horse, Active|won the $1,500 featured eighth of ruck.’ night, Trentoi nipped Belle-|which the little boy really 

in the sixth race Tace at Windsor Raceway be-| The sudden shift of locale 

pning percentage of /.438 with|The mare was clocked in 207|Judo chops in hotel corridors|shaded the Midget All - Stars} Early stardom didn't go to 
wins, 12 seconds and seven|35 in the mile pace. She re-]was accomplished without so) 5-4. the children’s heads, though. 
rd-place finishes in $0 starts.|turned $5.10, $3 and $2.70. much as a farewell to Head-| Trenton scored two second -| Michal, the oldest girl, joined 

wards also gave Jack mistress Elsa Lanchester and|/frame markers to snap a 1-1 the firm after graduating from 
she of Linden, Mich., 2 five-|_ BATAVIA, N.Y. (CP)—Milton| gym.teacher Ann B, Davis. But| deadlock in the bantam tilt,|University at 19. Patrick, 22, 

Day, driven by owner Frank|that old laugh track followed|then held Belleville to a loner|W0rks in the sound department. in a coma for five days.” 

I the fifth race last Thureday.|Batavia Downs Monday night.Jeffort to salvage a comed: final two goals -|yeat-old Jennifer, in an accel- THEATRE 1 ly se-| final two goals and McFall bag: : 
ries that never has achleved|ged the first. Long, Howitt and |¢rated class at an Ottawa high 
good health, by cashing in on|Haddley drew assists. 
the current comedy spy kick.] Mike Healey and Allan Gener ceresouasices Pe dry ashrelne PLAY PING PONG FEATURE TIMES 
Monday t's episode was|¢#Ux potted the Kinsmen mar- m pee el ; Brix — 
snared feeble, It_was/Kers. Bruce Lattimer and Den-|T0cK'n'roll group. “It’s the first} QUEBEC °(CP)—Directors of AX aoals 

ther. these low comedy spy types,|27¢° “Belleville four. een . 
poor taste in a peridot deta The Juveniles made a 4-1 first-|HAD TO BE VERSATILE 
national tension. period lead stand up for their] The Crawleys recently 

The repairs have had little ef-| tight win, although the Midgets |adopted Maria, 10 months, who 
fect since the show will not be| held a 24 margin in the second|has yet to make her screen 

back next season. and split a pair in the third. | debut. 

the third. He also had two|!2 hours a day. But when they 

assists. D. Muir scored one |S¢t t0 be teen-agers, I feel you 
goal and helped on a dalr. y, {Should be at home. Anyway, the 

Ling and R. Rosebush potted the |U/ons have made working 
other’ goals. D. Muldoon and M. easier. Now you have to stop 

NGWSNIM 

f Admission 25¢ Regular Games 15 for $1. ff lof 208, followed by NBC with| Fahey had assists sometimes,” 
Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. 19.6 and ABC, 188, Ray Summers triggered a pair icant ates feels the early 

FREE TRANSPORTATION “The 10 most popular shows facies aide 7 rues one eee ‘ 
e e' ouse, From Central. Taxi Off! during the period were, inthe] - hs 2 church hall, 

; red , 'f [following order: NBC's Bon- ees iets soa ny the most versatile any- 
| | Snowball No. 1-55 nos: $220. — No. 2- 52 nos. $100, anza, CBS’ Cinderella, Lucy! ties “including a sileconduct to voweus made every kind of 

Ss Show, Beverly Hillbillies, Green| D. ‘Muldoon, while the losers|film — ; KINSMEN Acres, Andy Griffith Show, m educational, ‘industrial, 
drew but three minors. public relations, staff training, 

? - NK 

4.10—"At The Top” is here with : QO 

Daniela Biancchi, Bond’s girl « 

A? 



51 Scatterbrain 
54 U.S, author 

1 Certain 55 See 40 
monsters 

6 Moved 

q00gRocuUD 
Across fifoletultrelctatal fal 

58 Extravagant eli leit amelie cialy) 
i ISTOTATAICI ONE OLA] i] cio 

ter 60 Halts Id we alt wor 

10 Unit of 63 Insect 
capacity 66 Dis- 

14 Herbaceous agreeable 
plant . smel 

15 Stereo 67 The young . 
fan’s ones: 
concem 2 words 

16 Not too 70 European 
common 71 Length times 

17 Lake---2 breath 
3 words 72 Got up 10 Afford 43 Sound of 

19 Spoken 73 Suffix ground for laughter 
20 Piece of used with expecting 46 One in the 

fand 939 11 Having know 
= 5 2 cans a4 oad ': pees 48 Shipyard 

o t= E IN THIS COOK 15 SICK: usive qualic organs worker 
: COCK BEOe. MASSE EAT CONSIDERATE person bird 12 Lifting 50 Spoil the 

26 Helpers 75 Small apparatus surface 
2837 27 City of children 13 Irish, Welsh, 52 Possessive 

i z Europe Bretons, etc. wor 
beg Boat DOWN 18 Joined 53 Highlind 
i B lowering 22 Rodent regiment 
é devices 1 English 24 Bywayof . — symbol 
; oO 32 Kickback Penitentiary 25 Thin Man’s 55 eat cuts 
t Fs 34 Kind of hill 2 Data: dog 56 Spartan ~ 

35 Anglo-Saxon Slang 27 Make- an 
} o slave 3 Street eamest 57 Masculine 
\ 39 Irish cleaner’s petition name 
4 exclamation pethale 28 Atmosphere: 59 Semirigid 

oO 40 Part of 4 Tree Comb. form colloidat 
i thebody ~ 5 Observe — 30 Promise — dispersion 

} 42 Panda 6 Threw rock's 31 Cleopatra’s 61 City map 
ij 44 Territory: 7 Bushy tailed __ attendant 62 Put on the 

Abbr. rodent: 33 Formerly Payroll 
t 45 Hinds 2 words 36 Publication 64 Otherwise 
| ascetic BSo. for children: 65 Supplements 

47 Weight of America 2 words 68 Consume 
i India ; mountaln EH senend order 69 Cook in 

49 Polynesian Hill of the i certain 
language southwest 41 Feline sound = way 

4 ri 8 BF me Astrological Forecasts 
\ Osa ALE ; By SYDNEY OMARR 

asi 5 eS For March = try to reorganize the world... f DF 
i As BP ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 18);|t#ke one step at 2 time. Your EX ‘t arg ahead i, {o"a life can be a song today! 

“ate ih. (Ze? You coatinue to go ahead wil") CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
direct, thorough approach. Cycle 

remains high. People admire 
19): Not wise to take burdens of 
others upon your shoulders just 

your forthright attitude. Good 

time for purchase which en- 

yet. Untangle red tape, gain 
greater freedom first. Do so 

t = Sey, idence. through individual initiative. 

it TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

You can advance if you investi- 

Maintain harmony at home. 

gate previously unknown areas, 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 
18): Very good now for display 

Don't expect laurels to be plac- 

ed in your lap, Look — and you 

eth eae talents, Deal) = “You say you want our account. Just how 
wi hildren, brothers, sisters, . . 

other relatives. You react most strongly do you believe in our product?” 
will discover, It’s that kind of A 
day! 

|, GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

MARK TF-AIL 

me pone 

oo 

in in own presentation. . 

PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar. 20): 
Good for purchase of unusual, 
beautiful items. You appreciate 
glamor today — and so do asso- 
clates, friends. Highlight spe- 

clal services, abilities. You can 
shine at social affair. 

eee, 

IF TODAY IS: YOUR BIRTH- 
DAY’... . you are natural invest- 
igator — you seek reasons, mo- 
tives. WouJd make fine writer, 
detective, sales promotion spe- 
clalist. 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: 

Cycle cuntinues high for Aries. 
Special word to Capricorn: 

tol ify are secere, ||) EEN! } Attention ! 

| i 

{ 

es 
| 

m2 

) ‘ Bargain huntces 

( 
° ¥ “Swappers and new 

g 
6th Ty endinaga . a “| § car buyers! Come 

i " 6TH TYENDINAGA — Mrs. aa by # on in and get, real 
J. F. Treverton of- Belleville |} / : old - fashioned 
spent a few days recently with |} B¥es (aM values! : 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Trever-|j fm i 
ton. s) . de; 

Mr, and Mrs. f aS | 
Boyle and baby of 
spent the weekend with Mr. 

Mi te tie «| -LLIOTT MOTORS 
tended. the euchre party io (BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

NO, HE BUT I'M NOT REALLY : Plainfield Hall, on Friday ev- ~ 

BUND DATE LAST oA TWAS PEELING TIREOS ml PERSONAINTY! through work, business. Realize| ening manne the Farm-|| 366 NORTH FRONT ST. ; 962-4584 
NIGHT, AUNT ELLEN. p \) good news is oa the way! er’s Union. 

- Oe. SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Nov. 21): 
Fine for meeting; dealing with 
artisans, craftsmen, and for ex- 
hibiting handiwork. Take special 
care with dict, avoid needless 
tension. Maintain steady pace. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — 

Dec. 21): You can win your way 
through charm. Give love and 
you also will receive i. Don't 

OUR SPECIALTY BICYCLES. 
TRADE NOvEE Sobel ”_ Service for Everyone 

Free Pick-Up 

And Delivery 
Dial a 948-9363 Accessories & Repair Parts 

TERMS AVAILABLE 



ee Selo epi 

“WANTED MALE 

Class “A” Mechanic 

Required Immediately 
Excellent Pay Structure 
and Company Benefits 

exe [QUALITY 
USED 9 No Payment Until May 1966 

Apply 
CLASSIFIED ? CANADIAN TIRE 

‘Ad ns s ADVERTISING CORP. G& ARS * Gators 348 Coleman St. atten Som Jat i-te G7 ATT. USED CAR bay RATES Belleville Wiis" MIND Lal electric and- refrirerator | UARGE | KITCHEN, CABINET. ing. machine’ 963." Refrigerator , 
HES V acis-et| 1299 FREEZER OWNERS, TOP_QUAL- eoee roe ( ENTRE: |.98, VOLKS FAST BACK, Hoo- 

MALE | Wee lngured. eS velty insoected |“, PORTER CABLE 3" Bet) heater. Driven "only "2,500 Clerk-Stenographer Sor pen SIG ee ee Tre ke Me ae 1963 BUICK miles, Lic. No, 1. 

- Convertible Sp ee . ONE ONLY. Z 
ONE BEDROOM LIC, NO. 33842 Oe lavas White mea tore 

interior. Driven 1 APARTMENT miles: Lic. No. XS8001. 
New, Modern, Apartment — 

Home 
BEAT THE TAX 

ali'the extras —Avallable N AGENTS WANTED. Sle ° Bri ght "Rooms FURNITURE SALE = ted to 
re r Stove and erator las $39.95. : with Familex. Ifs time to go et pe reed 

— Sell culin- r Service Ei s : ery and | —Parking Space. Heated. mea ments no mmoneys dows abt foots Converts tion $93.00 MONTHLY oa eine NOW wre vcsiaciscesccas 40 MORE UNITS A ming hift ii 

Que. ; MOST: POPULAR 4) $8995. NOW vee... s025| Contact The Manager | §pfine. A real bomb. bie. No. Apply Superintendent $7.95 968-9000 — 968-9300 : 
NOW Sssccccccstseses ¥ eesonyes WANTED FEMALE DOMINION TIRE STORES 646 DUNDAS EAST : 

‘6&4 FURY Herd Top. Snow FART UME YOUNG WOMAN ru} 14 BRIDGE STREET WEST | %!293..NOW ..... iscsters $8931 (Opposite Union Carbide) ' for Reneral_ office, duties. Must WARDROBE, GOOD | FURNISIED- BEDROOM 968-5575 
Jyi-ev-tu-th-tt 

. CCOD0= 
Open 9 AM. ‘til 10 P.M.| ‘pisal, Gvcvtinder, sutomatic. 

® X12 Linoleum, Was $1693, ‘59 FORD ranty. Lic. No. 352124. 

| GIRL'S SPRING COAT, SUIT AND Upper, Iwelve. S0bS0IT gen 2 |DUCED. INCLUDING A coop} CALAXIE “500” |e3 poxmac Safari, 24one 
nt, interior. Econ- . 

2-DOOR HARD TOP pie petra engine. ain: > cers F Syncromesh transmission. A ~ 
In Restaurant, 135 Canalftoa UNFURNIS! 30 V-8 Motor, Automatic Trans} jocal low mileage car. Lic. : : furniture or eratoc. $40. = month. Heated oo : White, Red Interior, Padded} No. X14117. : JUNIOR RA 968-5231. Frost oe e7tS. Bareows, pnd | Trea Malt Belleville Furniture Dash, Radio, Power Steering siento > ——— HE ROOM =APARTMENT. HEAT- idal Tinactin at & AUCTION MART and Brakes, Chrome Skirts and], , RAPHER €4 and ‘hydro supplied. Near Mera : 63 WILDCAT Hard Top. STENOG isd A-83 The | Northen Electric,” 902-8134" at ONE CARRIAGE. ONE CRIB, 962. Pee pea oe = Discs, Royal Master Tires, Etc. Gleaming | black. blue inter- Minimum education Grade 12. | APARTMENT AND HOUSES TOR SOLLA EUROPEAN $850. radio. Very attractive in 

Duties = include LLAPSIBLE. GARETEDAOND [ater quence Sere eS | fast iaua Sensei Sit] “uaiee att eee cress | PRE-EASTER PERMS every way Le 40. Will Take Older Trade until 10.30 a.m. | tions. Must be seen to be appreciated. £ ———— ib . With | Por Interview ‘Telephone 962-8595. SPECIAL PHONE 962-6418 = THE MUTUAL LIFE R TA I, 63 DODGE Suburban, 2 OF CANADA passer reasons seth I 1966 MORRIS Perey tet nears 962-9606 OOM AP, ald be Mrott|COLDSPOT, REFRIGERATOR, © 9 $15. PERM for $10.50 Lic, No. 352808 - tires. A_ campers paradise, of Sa’ Mri9-3t | Bloomfield, 3 after 6. o784. Economical Pe From $5.00 WEEKLY Lic. No. X14118. 
La 

‘ _ 

‘Mveriaements lodeee "thas “3G CLERK-SECRETARY Monday to Thursday No Money Down preceding day. & bedroom. Private rmould . . i ‘63 VOLKS Tudor. ES a A ee re eee ed Be conte i ee “HIAEL'S [GENE CANNON storons| De, manele la very Urdave is ¢ pin. the vrevious day | Derience Addressograph : MICHAEL'S . sa ray: Rane ies good as new. The came deadlines above apply in writing, stati te ro os} | TORE SCALES. 368 Pinnacle St — 962. to the cancellation of an adver- and salary expected ry {BEDROOM Stucco HOME.  larne a1 5 SHOPPING PLAZA tOpeaite A’ac Pi 
Ove. ftix. “and Nrdeoe eis | cutlery, Tent “"eordition. 962-5845 2 5 : TICES. MARMIAGES. COMING Deewer 3907 monthly. Avaliable Say to is] vanities, ‘studion,™ cheat M223! 163 nigQLRSMOBILE Sedan i OR THANKS etc Picton, Ontario, Sincet, 1200 °so, ft oats | Reaver for appointment, ntl 

steering and sol rere 
ie dy arretiecics tec sean. me st ©? PPh Sesion eEtse” 8 1 ETRE, Al bor UE | Osun —enreR aces | MR REROL NT | Ase ES 7 FT. | sails ie barain of the Intelligencer, Mri8-6t Sona Cine po Mr22-3t ECT, 

year, ~ NO. CALL RESPONSIBLE WOMEN OVER 30] ment. bulidiag, Wee wile ease APARTMENTS AND TIOUSES To| Lake Ontario Smelt risk en usin : Healy. “Sorite. - 1584 or 962-1543. BMr16-tf “4 Louis nover, heads. 962-9171 | enum Bees stat "geome owas aR Hast| Boiss, Pee Ong se oa raza eee et| CRUISERS Jee nui Hard Top, Axtuma 968-5990 month. Lae ee : x d é Credit ere ereiabie. f pcan power ‘brakes, RELIABLE BABYSITTER ONE_ BEDROOM, BATE wwe Shree 963-0450. Mr23St 65 PLYMOUTH Tudor,| automatic, radio, Not a mark ___ WANTED MALE ra prece ni | apartinent. Living room kitcoen, | LOWER DUPLEX. 5 ROOMS. NG TOR automatic, V-8, good] on it ai . Hurry it MEN 16 YEARS OF AGE OR OLD- Fae SSSC eee sae ea et | Lolleee. Moira area. Avaliable : the tires. x : won't last. Lic. No, J51396. er, who My CF exoerance = ral, $1250 weekly. 968-7931. ee-8075. ween sine: ccaure hand i < ! 

weekend each month with the . 

feincie “ioe ein Sterren;| MAIN FLOOR 
detec s apd 10 p.m. Monday hostesses and Formerly Occupied By * or Thursday nights, Twi 

Mr3-1m | Dereon. The Intelligencer at 

— 

"62 PONTIAC Hard Top. Im 
maculate in every way, econ: 
omical, 6. cylinder — motor, 
syncromesh trans. Good tires. 
You can enjoy your holidays 

i Al mNj’64. PLYMOUTH Tudor, 
- zcellent locations, automatic, V-8, good 

tires. ' 

Class “A” * ‘ ; in this one. Lic, No. J51762. MECHANICS reat bla hel eee E VIBRAPHONE JENCO a1; oc. | ©4 PONTIAC Tudor, auto- 
3 “i Required OFeycibariments., Heated. “Com. * 2,000 Sq. Feet of Space| 75 — arma pink SPRING | Tene ete condition. Phone} Matic, ¥-8, good tires, Ne Asois ta Sore Oe HUNTINGDON T.S.A. four "persone vAnole sarking * Counters cout sets, site, 6 and 7, like new | afles 6, Trenton 392-5683 defore = iiteis 

ie el, J McCALLUM TRANSPORT | Requires*For Sept. 6th, 1966|_ Wes. Mrt8-Im!* Washrooms , THE ABOVE CARS 23 Ritson Road North A Teacher for Grades 14 *2 . $+ 
. : 

Oshawa, Ontario Salary Schedule schcal and : > Private Office: SALE ARE MAINTAINED 

$3,400 — $4,800 for category.1]4 ROOM APARTMENT. SeLF-|* Opposite City Hall 
OPPORTUNITY OPEN, | Yearly increments of $200. | Scrint‘ovpante usararat WRITE BOX A-13 

fora Experience allowed up to 5 yrs.| seo sez-s011, Mr2z-si} THE INTELLIGENCER 
METROPOLITAN LIFE | APPly stating qualifications, 

refernces, etc. to 

AUTO BETTER — THAN 

MOST CARS ON THE 

ROAD. DROP IN AND 

TRY THEM. 

RCA. VICTOR 

TELEVISION 1963 PONTIAC Hard Top 
25-48 "\ Lie. No. J53565 

FULL PRICE $1725. : m transmission. — Low 
CAREER papain bore FOR SALE paged fleece. ne owner car. Lie With the Company That Crookston, Ont. 2, HOUSES TO RENT. OUTSIDE f FRIGIDAIRE REFRIG.| « - $179.00 wae Papescak heal fa ieee THE PRICE IS RIGHT | No." 34401 Insures 1 Out of 5 eee tate Sd — GENE CANNON MOTORS ed 700 BUSHELS OF OATS, 75c PER 

"61 FALCON WAGON. Attrac- 

Canadians PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD ANN STREET Pushed SENS so, RCA CONSOLE TV 1/368 Pinnacle St. — 962-9231 KENN EDY tive 2-tone paint, | 
= Giles pit eee of the Bright, Heated Apartment, |itovp BABY CARRIAGE. PLAY | Model TC 3670 deluxe’ with (Opposite A & Pr shift. Condi is tops in every way. Act fast it won't 

Living Room, Kitchen, 
last. Lic. No. X14116, 

Fen and nester seat, 392-5937 |twin speakers, transformer 
Bedroom and Bath—$is. ~ Mr22-2t 22-6 | powered. 

Wore {°F pervice and sales! TOWNSHIP SCHOOL | 
Kennedy-Chrysler_ Plymouth 

Mr2i-tf 

2. CAN eam $7,000 or more in| | AREA OF SIDNEY erase Maiegott atte tba | $249. w.t. alee} "USED CAR 3 Lid. —— § “© INITIAL 2 weeks training with ~ Requires for Mr2a-3t |” Good — i e 290 FRONT ST. ‘61, PLYMOUTH Hard Tor. 
— then’ Y : : 

6 
Ing prosram for '2'yearx | September Ist, 1966 writer, $630, or best alter. ee RCA 3-WAY A EN | RE 968-5545 Hihiaed; Red jana; Biacka6 4. GENEROUS pension pian and|A—Teachers for Graded Schools TO LET 5748. Mr23-3t COMBINATION Mr22-21| radio. Good. tires. 

| Medical’ insurance benetits (1-8) is t lower apartment. Heate| USED. FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGER. 
: value. Lic. No. 344440, 

8) REQUIRES ambition and will. |B—Teschere — Musle qualitica-|1 bedroom eat. tor, Exceilent finish, y 13645, stereo phono — AM-FM 1962 CADILLAC 1960 CHEV. Bel-Air ffi; ingnees :to_ work. No previous |C—Princival for a new 8-room Estate, 968-6471. fg i : radio, television. 1966 model. = No. 383601 Fees Dresently employed School Sugg. Ail Coupe deVille 2-Dr. Lic, No. CHEAPIES @. CAR needed — axe 23 to 45 — SAD AR TS SCHEDULE. ates Rit AEN scree ota tra Hard To $7.50 Weekly high school or equivalent. Pela ii; MAM: |S anette Cratinn Bel Cen aoe BOYS" BICYCLE. LIKE NEW, 20- $649, P No Money Down eo poneets Phone Between 2 and 4 p.m. Real Estate, 968-6471. sot io seras ok e Tent Until May 1966] ope, Suburban 
"Aree Poona interview” Siangard 4 32752 “onkt®08 37708 | StZoodiiion 830. vobazen ages, | THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL! wk |GENE CANNON MOTORS |: ae 962-0147 of $180.00 per classroom." |* mean ’pegueper bachelor apart: Sees General Electric Pinnacle St. 962.9231 | “yazan OUTH Tudor 

METROPOLITAN LIFE - | sick Leave — 10 days accumula-| Woods Real Bsistes 968-6471, Automatic toaster, Hmited | ¥#!2 368 ste seceeeeneee INSURANCE COMPANY tive or gne half of remaining aS A TV Towers, Rotors | Wantities. Sugg. list $23.95. (Opposite A & Pi “aan |'39 RAMBLER Wz Wagon 
<SUPERVISOR 3 bedroom single family home, $15.96 ted cs X12M0 vee $240 - Estate, 968-6471. — USED CAR ’ AC HD 

ot MANY. MGRReoR aS 57 CADILLAC H94132 .. $495, iidings and ee : ore TTIN' oe — 
Saag esd | PN ee AP’; |? zeae gid ttderel a-bedrooms |" atm eth Ba AErsonurtee UES AT ( EN | RE ST PODGE Tudor Fedde, poke, Quinte’) istrict High peigrnone teizaber, and name o! oy ree 

: B89568A .... 22. weseee ie for a new position in: 
sponsibill . IRELAND'S 

LOW OVERHEAD LOCATION 

380 FRONT ST. 

H. L, HUNT, 
Sec.Treas., 

R. R. 3. Belleville, Ont, 
Tel. 302-3768 Trenton 

Mri9-6t 

Quinte Antenna 

- Service 
1957 CHEV. 
1-Ton Stake 

TWO BEDROOM * Contact The Manager 
GROUND FLOOR 

968-9000 — 968-9300 
od MOUTH Sedan tt I Self Contain -Heated, H.D. Just South of the Upper Bridge 646 D 55718 we. ee +. $149, Stove, jpn oe Facilities, Large R R 2 Belleville § DUNDAS EAST — WANTED Yard and o Extras. West aie — as - (Opposite Union Carbide) at ‘50 -MORRIS Wagon Re 3 Hill wned and b tt. 

FAY OL ORE 
MALE OR FEMALE tise ° on poeers U One 12-ft. section double Open 9 AM. ‘til 10 P.M. 

Certficlate or equivalent ie desire ONTARIO - ° 4 Fieev-tuth-f-tf e FFL. Se €4. Supervisory experience is es: 
SHELVING RACK - 1982 RAMBLER Tey “The es BUSINESS COLLEGE 1000 BALES Both complet with 21.18, 16 Salary Range $7,000 — $9,000 per | = ogo * ALFALFA HAY and 12 * Lic. No. 358565 c 

annum. Car allowance Deaoti Next Bay Classes in IBM Key 54 aa ain Practically Aafiaerad $8.50 WEEKLY * d ( 
taught at OBC by Business ROC pects antes wo pane Money Down. | Contact The Manager = : ; Training Institute. + 968-8203 -|No Payment Unt May 1966 1 — 568-9300 L ! Beyer ganterDisviet Next classes in Secretarial a erate Phone 962-8126 Fe ~~ (GENE CANNON MoToRS| 9°) 000 — P priletsiis me 
pera ea Reconsene AP. HEN 38r22-3t Belleville | PR ap pas 646 DUNDAS EAST p 290 N. FRONT : are! one or persons - Mr22-24-: Pinnacl = ef An 

at fiom een Avenue. | Sng maintalneas TV. “Tames |* 1GoRDS HARD .|9 CUBIC FOOT REFRIGERATOR. (Opposite A & Pi {Opposite Union Care! Remtenteed 2 bs riots] ie” 7% Bt Evel 3472 a ¢ | cos cooditon, BMrai-sti » Mr22-2t Open 9 AM. ‘til 10. P.M. @ _Mraa-2t 



a 

en a ar 

$ Lic. No. 353055 
| 4cylinder 

No payments till May. 

Doug 
2 

MOTO LTD. 

oa (Opp i) 

82 Dundas S! — 068-9958 

1960 VAUXHALL 

SALE PRICE $595. 

> Payments of $26. per month for 
* 30 months. No money down. 

*motor, standard 
transmission. A real sharp 

@\elbanks 

BODY SHOP 
145 Humewood Drive 

as 

“+ Open Daily 830 — 6 
Bus, 962-8945 

Res. 962-3764 

$275. 
Or Best Offer 

PHONE 962-6418 

4 ms good running condition, 
best offer. 962-1041. 

“48 JEEP, 4 WHEEL 
gab $475. 962-9030. 

INTERNATIONAL — ! 

good. Body fairly good. 
= 0326. M 

* 62 VALIANT STANDARD 
, door. excellent condition. 

Madoc collect 473-2816. 

FAMILY HOME 

Toom, 

> EAST END 
"Immaculate, split Jevel. 
fot. Large _ living-room. 

@ 3 BEDROOMS 

Attractive 113 storey pomes 
focated 

BERT WINBLAD'S 

(Just Crossing Pine St-) 

S2i-ev-tu-th-tt 

36 PONTIAC $129. — 962-3533 
: Mri7-tf 

VOLKSWAGEN 
"54 with '61 MOTOR 

> Clean Little Car — Radio 
Mechanical and Body Condition 

Very Good 

——— 
31 METEOR STATION MACON; 

SS ak 
%33 BUICK, RADIO, AUTOMATIC 

$195 

Mr2i-3t 

APPROXIATELY 

on Trent Road. 

COMMERCIAL LOTS 

One on Station Street. One in 
Fiera ites a@ number of River 

COTTAGES 

Molra_Lake, also Smith Bay 
Picton. 

On 
south of 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

MARY STREET bedroom. 
Terme. Priced, to sell at 87,000 

NORTH PARK STAEEE bed- 
bungalow, new ott fur 

hace. large garexe, 90,300. 

BRIDGE STREET BAST: 1 | bed- 
bungalow, furnace, 
lot, Priced t to sell at 

4 dedroom 
with living room. dining room. 
S-piece bath. Good terms, $7,300. 
Gevesus ce cell, we have the 

Ye 
—_— 

Guaranty © 

Trust 
REAL ESTATE 

OFFICE; 8 til 5 — 968-6711 
EVENINGS CALL — 

Mrs, Kay Smith ...... 968-5140 
Clittord Ray -.....- .. 963-6661 
Floyd Bartlett .. Stirling pearer 

GORDON 

WOODS 
Real Estate. Broker 

139 FRONT STREET 
Member et the 

Real Estate Board 

$1,000. 

it. About 4 years old 
perfect condition. Brick 

tri-level. "Arking $13,900. 3 g00d 
bedrooms. extra large living room. 
outside basement entrance. Call 
for further information. 

100 ACRES 

of good soil with large barn. 

Close to city, 

BRAND NEW 

Your cholce of severs! east side 
Brick 3 bedroom de 

OFFICE 968-6471 

OPEN TIL 9 P.M. 

IF NO ANSWER CALL... 

GORDON WOODS 962-8217 
NELSON BURSHAW 962-7068 
GORDON DETLOR 

WHY SPEND — 

your hard-earned dollar on high 
.| monthly payments when you can 

pce ES ee ae tad 
1g*TON 

pick-up. long box, mechanically 
962- 

r23-3t 

FOUR- 
Must 

sell $1075. or best offer. Phone 

Mr22-3t 
——OOO 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

2 
gracious living. Easily duplexed, if 
desired. Asking price $13,900.00. 

Beant! ful 

very 
“conversently down- 

Separate Gining room, 
lanes, modern kitchen. {ull base- 

Forced air heating. Asking 
Price’ $11,500.00. 

W. J. 

M-Cormick 
- Realty Ltd. 

st : §9 Station Street 

. PHONE 962-5397 
OPEN EVENINGS ‘TIL 9 

BAYSHO! 
low, ba 
ville 

—_Will cent t. 968-9269. 

EAST HILL 
f ease sor ‘erento 

contains, Livipes bedroom home 
room . with dining area, 
kitchen “with eating area. rowell 
landscaped. with entra: 

basement. May we show 
ou 

from the 
you this fine home. 

ONLY — $34500.00 

TOM 

DUTTON 
. ‘REAL ESTATE 

962-9279 

PM 

“PROPERTY, BUNGA- 
large lot on Redners- 

mareae. 
Mrl6-6t 

ince 

have the luxuries of living in this 
4-year-ald brick bungalow for only 
$98.00 monthly, including taxes? ? 
Thigovely home has 3 bedrooms. 
ca good sized kitchen with 
dinette and vanity in the bath- 
room. Owner willing to accept # 
zeonosabie offer. See this one to- 

yt 
—— 

TROUBLE RENTING — 

because poor locations, homes 
not neessble or in unsuitable con- 
dition? ? Then, why not examine 
the possibilities this central east 
end, 3 bedroom bungalow, has to 
otter — for as little as $1,000 

modern kitchen new, 
and fireplace in the living room. 
carport and nicely landscaped. Al-’ 
most immediate possession. 

_— 

PERFECT 
RETIREMENT HOME 

Ideal East Hill location with quiet 
surroundings excellent land- 
scaping. Wall to wall broadioom 
in living room and dining room, 
2 bathrooms, garage and finish- 
ed Recreation room. This 2 bed- 
room brick bungalow is ceason- 
able priced at $14,000.00, 

“CERALD 

JOYCE 
REALTY LIMITED 

374 FRONT ST. 
PHONE 962-5326 

Pasture And Lots 

ciel ACRES — ane Tyendinaga 
timber. Priced 

eijences are very He 

200 ACRES — an Huntingdon 
Will handle head. Good 
fences. Priced Erg $3,500. 

273 ACRES — 6th Hungerford. 

some timber. Priced at $5,000. 

100 ACRES in Hungerford to rent 
the - Will handi 

RALPH SILLS 

DIAL 477-2847 

FOSTER 
"Phone 962-4095 

200° x 500° between Belleville and 
Trenton on 

with @ log house and barn. also 

‘Mr21-23-24 LYLE STORTTS 

WHALE 
Real Estate. Limited 

UST MLS. 
WITH US 

HOMES IN EVERY 
DESIRABLE LOCATION 
61 ‘Southview™ «= 19,800.00 

38 Northwood crea. «+ 19,700.00 

12 Lyndale Cres. ...+.+ 19.300.00 

241 Parrott Drive ..... 18,900.00 
38 Smith Crescent .. 18,900.00 

220 Foster Ave. .-+ee. 16900.00 

28 Auburn « 25,600.00 

16 Linton Park Rd. .. 14,900.00 

ALL CHOICE HOMES 

A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE BY 
PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE 

WE'LL TRADE 

HOMES 
orvice: 962-4528 

Ir NO ANSWER CALL 

TED SCHWAB 
962-4632 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 PM. 

Fox and Fox 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

20. STRATHOONA — Clay brick. 
qibedrooeney L-shape dining. tive 

fireplace. extra jand. 
scaping, Early possession. 

Oa ad 
4 BEDROOMS — bungalow with 

carport — $18,700.00. 

NORTHPORT overlooking bay — 
Many extres in modern 
bungalow with fu basement 
and garage. $12,000.00. 

4 separate dining 
. Owner will ta take heck Sg 

morlgare. Low down it. 
Easy terms. 

187 NORTH FRONT STREET 

962-5746 &: 062-5803 . 

HOME PLUS INCOME 

Yes, 8 acres of Mac's and Spyra 
will give you $1.000, or more in 
come yearly plus @ tty 
storey home, family 
basement. 4 

SANDY BEACH 

New cottage. contractor built, 
modern kitchen and bath, fully 
furnished mostly new including 

p Rake: 000. 

BAYSHORE PROPERTY 

On Bay of Quinte, 3 bedroom: 
just a ten minute drive to Belles 
ville. Ou furnace. targe lot and 
just $9,800. and $3.000. down with 
terms. 

HERBERT. 

SIMROD 
Real Estate Broker 

282 Coleman Street 

Belleville 
962-4281 

NEAR SHOPPING 
“PLAZA 

Gubice location and quality 
construction await you in this 
executive family home in the 
East End: Luxury features in- 
e'nde 2 fireplaces, broad: 

ughout, 1% ceramic til 
s aod finished recreation 
Hy Large snd ‘the wal with 

rf e well ap- 
poled kt kitchen Re ggaeers 
area. Fully rato ghey 
fenced yard and carport. priced 
below todays replacement cost 

$23,900. For appointment 
tall 

968-5757 

la Beesees 

McKinney 
REALTOR 

CROSBY 
INSURANCE & REAL 

LIMITED tid 
42 BRIDGE ST, £AST 

DIAL 068-6411 
Belleville. Ontario 

BAYSHORE 

six miles from the city. Of sand- 
stone brick with an extra laree 
master bedroom. two ba 

thirty 

5 gvenings can — 
TED SAUNDERS ...... 962-1126 
LES LENNOX ".. 962-1840 

repayable at twelve 

ROLLINS 
CONST. LTD. 

Ol2-ev-tu-tf 

LIST YOUR 
REAL ESTATE 

with 

FOSTER 
IT’S FASTER 

B. G. 

FOSTER 
962-4095 

Mr18-22 
GOOD FAMILY HOME. 9 ROOMS 

Central, Apply 39 East Molra. 
Mri9-3t 

MONEY TO LOAN 

« ACCOUNTANTS 

PAUL EDWIN FLEMING 

At the Pour Corners 
30 BRIDGE ST £& 
Belleville: Ontario 

BUSINESS AND 
~ SERVICE 
DIRECTORY. 

~~ syli-tt 

[JOHN D LEWARS. 
Chartered 
217 | Pinnacle Street 
Beveville. Ontario 

JSy3-t2 

Gro A WELCH ARO COMPARY 
Chartered 

$73. Church’ Street — 
962-459) 

RB. IRVINE. CA 
M. J. STOTESBURY. 

Ottawa + -Cornwall + 
Pembroke 

Auditor 
112: FRONT ST. 

Belleville. Ontario 
962-4621 

————— 

ADJUSTERS 

AN & McBRIDE 
STERS 

962-8676 
Adjusters Of All Classse Of 

Insurance 

LTD 

Ja26-tt 

APPLIANCE and 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 

Authorized factory 
SERVICE AND REPAIR 

TREPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES 
Washers, Dryers Refrigerators, 

Ranges and Dishwashers 
FAST Efficient Service 

call 
CARDINAL APPLIANCE 

SERVICE 

~ “USED 
SHOPPERS AND 
BUSINESSMEN 

DAILY BY 

CUSTOM DRAFTING 
ana 

PLANNING » SERVICE 
ROODE MOULTON and 
ASSOCIATES LTD. 

Electric Heating 
FREE ESTIMATES 
MEL ECKFO. 

962-8740 
Belleville 

FURNACES 
FOR THE FINEST 

HEATING EQUIPMENT 
~ OL GAS. ELECTRIC 

Ja29-3m 

* Bales. Installations. Repairs 

¥24-3m 
ee 

* ARCHITECTS 

218 Front St — Bewevilie On’ 
Mr2¢-t 

QUINTE MARINE 
Johnson Outboard Motors 

BOATS 
All ‘Types, Wibrenase, Aluminum, 

MARINE SALES AND SERVICE 
1 mile jones ot preseeoate 

——— 

BOAT SALES AND SERVICE 
—_—<$<$_$ $$  _<_— 

————————————— 
WATSON AND WIEZGAND 

Architects 
8 

By Licensed Mechanics 
SUPZRIOR INSTALLATION 

SERVICE 
Dial Deseronto 

396-5440 
F3-3m 

FLOOR ‘FINISHING 
AUR e erevice 

340 Pinnacle 5S! 962. 
Floor sanding and finishing. clean- 
ing. waxing nad polishing Window 
cleaning 

‘ALS 
and wall washing 

machines. 
Commercial Vacuums and 

Mopping Equipment 
Ja3l-Im 

—————— ee 
EARL DARRAH 

Diai 968-6078 — 30 Bridge St. Zast 

PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

SALES 
“New we-Rite: set Fumes 

8a 
Repairs to 

AND SERVICE 

prune 
to all makes of 

A_ complete | stock of 
"sine 

Lu 
AND SONS 

au Types of Painting «nd 

Furnit 
N 

a 
PAINTING & DECORATING 

ROXATONE 
color ftinush 

ta 
Cree. 

968-3645 
¥3-3m 

Wells a Home, Farm & lndustty 
‘or Prices and Terms 
°F PHONE (354-3616 

Da-ts 

WELDING EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES. 

GS BYRD. 

ure Refinished 
Antique 

All Kinds of Rubber Stamos 
“Custom 

“The Way You." 

Made” 
Want Lt” 

24-Hour Services Available at 
LIUTED O'NELL 

THE 
115 
JAMES 

SALES 
Front Street 

TEXTS 
179-183 Front Street 

326 Front 
Be 

BSARRATT'S STATIONERY 
8! 962-8193 treet 
ieville ‘Ont 

RENTALS — TV 
‘ALS 

By The DAY WEEK or MONTH 
Rent To Puchase Plan 
CIRCLE TV SERVICE 
260 Coleman Street 

968-679 
Ja26-3m 

SERVICES 
ee 

MALCOLM BROS. 
FLOOR AND WinDow SERVICE 
COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

968-9286 4 or 
JeZ3-lv ————— 

ROOFING & EAVESTROUGHING 
Roofing of all kinds 

Flat Roofs 
All W 

A Specialty 
ork Guaranteed 

And_ Reasonably Priced 
GEORGE BAILEY 

962-2768 

SERVICE STATIONS 
Jim TEBWORTH'S. 

YACHT BROKERS 
SAILING CRAFT 
and CRUISERS 

Buving or Selling 
Consult 

QUINTE 
1 Mile East of Deseronto on 

wy. 2 
From Belleville. dial 396-2539 

ino charge) 
Other calls, Area 613 396-2539 

O29-1¢ 

LOTS FOR SALE 

PARKDALE AREA 
One Lot — 54' X 100° 
City Water and Sewer 

Will Sell Cheap For Quick 
Sale 

MAKE AN OFFER 
962-6134 

Mr22-2t 

ON THE BAY OF QUINTE. EX- 
cellent building lot. Private sale 
100 x 400. 968-9269. Mr7-lm 

MORTGAGES 
TO 

CONSOLIDATE 

YOUR DEBTS 

LOOK WHAT YOU 

CAN BORROW ! 

For 
This 

Mthly 
Payment 

With 
60 

Payments Payments 

From the above mortzese amounts 
cent and 

paid in full, legal and arranging 
fees disbursed. 

THERE IS NO CHARGE to 
talk over your mortgage 

problem 

HERBERT SIMROD 
Realtor — Mortgage Broker 

962-4281 
282 COLEMAN STREET 

Belleville 

FREE PARKING 
Mr22-tt 

NOTICE. _ 

FAST 

CONVENIENT 

ECONOMICAL 

TAX 

SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any 

hour of the day or night, 

Call 968-6464-5-6, for 
“prompt, courteous taxi 

service anywhere in 

Ontario. : 

CHECKER RADIO 
TAXI 
968-6464 
968-6465 
968-6466 

130 FRONT STREET - 

Bellexils, Ontario 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
FOR SALE 

CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS CHRY- 
sler Lone Star boats. See them 
at Vaughan Marine, 687 Dundas 
Eest, Seles and Service. 968- 
67; Mr22-6t 

SAVE TAX. SAVE ON PRICE 
Buy before April Ist. Top quality 
merchand! Used 

Phon 
Turn Off Hwy, 

n Hwy, 
From Belleville. dia 396-2539 

charge 
Other calls Area o"'613-206-2539 

Mri9-2m 

CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS 

Aluminum, Wood and Fibreglas 
Boats 

SALES AND ct ee 
BAYCREST 
AND STAMINA 

Biz Island, Demorestville 
@ Picton 476-5357 

Mountain View 
14 Just Beyond 

Airport 
¥F28-3m 

——— 

BUSES 
————__________—_- 
BUS SERVICE 72 RL tect AND 

ire Spelevile 
Exc Sunday and. Holidays 

oe Friday & Saturday on 
BUSE UNDAS STE TERMIN. 

Coaches 
RATHBUN, ‘sus SERVICE LTD 
Trenton Ont = Phone 

CARPENTRY 

.—Floor and Ceiling Tile 
—Arborite Counter Tops 
—Recreation Rooms 

=m 
om Friday & Saturday ents 

— 962-3193 

Sareea. Repaira Inside and 

—Special Attention to Small Jobs 
L. B. PATTISON 

AL 

EX 23-3855 
Jette 

Mrd-3m 

CEILINGS 
ACOUSTIC TILE CEILINGS 

ts in suspended ceilings 
unique decorative sound 

contro! combination, idea! for al 
terations to stores. 
commercis} Ddulldin: 

FREE ESTIMATES 
PEACOCK PLASTERING 

atRvics eae) ix 

offices or 

Augio-tf 
=—OOoOOOOO 

CHIROPRACTOR 

ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. 
, 218 Church St 

962-3276 

W DANFORD & SON 
All types {Concrete Work 

Courtious 

Mac! Trow 
Residential and Industrial Repaire 

and = /literations 
Backhoe Work 

Trenching and: Back Filling 

Dew 

CONSTRUCTION 

FITZGIBBO: 
CONSTRUCTION. Erp 

Asphalt Driveways 
Sand Fill. Crushed Rock. Gravel 

Bulldéozing Grading 
ESTIUM, 

962-3906 

"BUILDINGS — 
BLOCK 'D BRICK WORK 

PLA: ING AND 
CONCRETE WORK 

RR NO* V 
PHONE 962-4715 
AFTER 5 

daid-3mw 

CAUSHED 
GRA’ 

Sanding Machines and Floor 
Polishers for Rent 

Authorized 
SALES AND SERVICE 
AU Work Guaranteed 

Phone 
J. CUNNINGHAM 
Trenton 

Ni2-t¢ 

FLOORING 

TORGINOL SEAMLESS 

Tomorrow’. Floor Today 
NO WAXING 
NO SCUETING 

LAMBERT LTD. 
902-5637 or 

_ 962-33: 
Fil-3m 

ol 

GENERAL INSURANCE 
Insure With Confidence 
BURROWS AND FROST 

Ni L 14 

INVISIBLE MENDING 
—BURNS 
HOLES 
—TEARS 

in clothing, etc. 
ee. weaying qxertly 

MILLER'S:  aNvisiBLe MENDING. 
Mikel Ave. 

968-6092 
‘Mrd-3m 

LANDSCAPING 
ROCK — CRUSHED 

VEL. — PIT .RUN GRAVEL 
MORTAR SAND 

ALL TYPES OF FILL 
DRIVEWAY | AND. PARKING 
LoTs INSTRUCTED 

“Phone 
VAN MAY 
NDSCAPING 
968-8117 * 

Mr9-3m 
oS 

\ 7 LOANS 
case CuMEDIATELY 

} Lowest 7 ATES 
iset and Second Mortgages 

Agreements of Sale 
We Buy Or Sell Mortvanes 

Confidential Service 
Your Home or Our Office 

GERALD JOYCE 
REALTY LTD 

In 

Jazi-t! 

LUMBER 
ROLLINS LUMBER 

LIMITED 
487 Dundas Street West 

~ Phone 968-6493 
OPEN SATURDAYS 

TIL S PM Nis-tt 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

—————_— ee 
THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

Laat Boe Street 
68-6775 

4 MUSIC SCHOOLS 
————— 
KAMMER SCHOOL oF musIC 

_ TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
495 West Dundas Street 

962-6 
Open Every 
Lubrica' 

142 
Niabt & fr treed Sunday 

Mufflers and nd Tall Fiver 
Minor Repes 

custom PesNO LOWING 
Personalized Se: Service 

Testy 
eee 

SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIES 
—$<$< 

RIVER SIDE 
Sales & Service Centre 

Smal) Anpoliance Repairs 
“All Work Guaranteed” 

Ee 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 
SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIR 
All Makes 

isfaction Guaranteed 
your BERNINA DEALER 
FLATS 

ev: 

TAILORING 

SEWING CENTRE 
ie — 

Ja6-3m 

ALTERATIONS and 
IDELLING 

dD: 
Belleville Plaza 

962-6543 
Mr8-3m 

_—S—=——————oSSS 
TILES 

We Supnivy aoe Install 
CERAMIC W. LL TILE and 

All Types of FLGoHING and 
FLOOR TIL! 

Phone .For Free Eeuime s 
BELLEWOOD LUMBER & 
BUILDING SUSE LIES) 
“4s Dusdas St East 

Phone 962: 
Bellevi: 

NiS-t1 

TREE SURGEONS 
cEDARD ALE TRek SURGEONS 

Tree 
pruning Shade Treee 
insured — Fully | 

Satists 
PH! 

24-Hour 

107 

TV_ SERVICE 
FAST SERVICE "ANYWHERE 

Repairs To All Makes 
HOPKIN’S RADIO and 
TELEVISION REPAIRS 

Removals 

sonable Rates 
ction 

—_ 7-Day Service 

Station Street 
962-3259 

528-tr 

RON'S 
TV SERVICE 
Conipiete 

and Antenna Service 
“ 962-8: 

TV 

Mri0-Im 
—————————— 

TYPEWRITER 

THE J JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
Prompt and Efficient Repaics on 

Alt Makes of Machines 
Typewriters 

or 
383-185 Front st = ed nen 968-6775 

and ee Machines 

Ax3-60-t! 
OOOO 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
VACUUM 

HOOVERS 
Genuine HOOV: 

CLEANER REPAIRS 
A Speciality 

R Parts 
Hoses To Fit Most Cleaners 

H CAMP: 

ORCHESTRA 
CHARLIE KAMMER QUARTET. 

now booking for spring 
Days 062-63 Seas oi 157. im 

COTTAGES WANTED 
———————— 
COTTAGE, BOAT, SANDY BEACH 

vicinity Bay of Quinte, approx. 
15 minutes from Belleville for 
® responsible family for Aus- 
ust. Apply Box A-7 The Intelli- 
gencer. Mri9-3t 

PETS FOR SALE 

LOST 

TAKEN BY MISTAKE 
Stetson hat from St. 

_ Church. 962-5902. 

BLACK 
Andrew's 

BO “RIDE JEM 
tractor". red. vicinity Pine 
Steeet school. Reward. 962-3553. 

sum of — money in vicinity 
Belle. Theatre. Saturday nant, 
962-1287. Reward. ‘Mr2i-2t 

NOTICE 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

TRANS-CANADA 
AUTO UPHOLSTERY ; 

has 

moved to 

4 DUNDAS EAST 
(Formeriy Belleville Auto 

Electric Building) 
Mrisity 

TENDERS . $ 

THE BRONK CHEESE 

MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY LTD. 

R. R. 1 Corbyville, Ontario 
Solicit tenders for the repair- 
ing of factory roof, closing 
date, March 28th, 1966. 

Mr. Douglas Tummon, 

President, 

TENDERS 

p.m. April. 5, 1966 for Addition 
and: Alterations to Harmony 

Corbyville, Ontario. 
General Pur- 

Private instroctions for Guitar 
Uxe. Banjo, - Mandolin, Trumpet 
Trombone Clarinet. Sax Accord: 
loa. Drums. Voice. 

——oooOOOOOOO 
DEAD STOCK SERVICE 

WANTED DEAD STOCK. 
For Sanita: Disposal 

STIRLING DEAD STOCK 
REM! 

Dependable 
TO" griRLING 3983397 Collect 

¥23-' 

WE PAY CASH 
For Dead Old and Cripvied 

and Local Service 

286 Front PHONE. 96 

Ete 
We Rent Instruments 

= KAMMEB 
steal Jonelies= 

jeville 

MylS-ly 

MOBILE HOMES and 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 

TNOBILE VILLAGE a 
MOTRAILER. 8 EES 

. Booth 
BELL 

Radio — 968-5785 
Tree Pick*un & Delivery 

SAVE os 
Let Us Instali A 

In City Si4-tt 

*NEW 
wACuUM CLEANER HOSE 

Your OLD ENDS 
PLAZA 

Belleville 

EXPERT 
JEWELLER 

jembers 

SEWING CENTRE 

ATCH a: 
REPAIRS 

WA’ 
¥ 

nced Watch Makers 
Canadian Jewellers 
Association 

Batistaction Guéranteed ~ 
AE 
218 

WONRACOT) 
Front 

ce any tender not Lowest 
necessarily accepted. 

“Watson and Wiegand, 
Architects, 
219 Front Street. ¥ 
BELLEVILLE, Ontario. 

PILFERING 15 COSTLY. 

MONTREAL (CP) -— Fifty. 
fivé firms belonging to the Ca- 
nadian Import lost 
more than $500,000 due to pilfer- 
ing in 1964 and the first th 
months of 1965, the association 
said “Munda: 

Mr2i-23 « 

BLACK WALLET. CONTAINING 
very important pers and 23 
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* In deploying a system is‘its cost. |} 

< 

el oe 
Believed Soviet Union - aa Enter Berlin 
Tnstaling System Against Ahead of Allies Says Book Intercontinental Missiles | 2am i: aa | fe ; 1063 BOOK r2iz| Berlin? We or the Allies?!* 

tercontinen . ISS eS “4 2N : sey NEW YORK! (AP) a esilet “We will,” replied ‘Koniev. ‘ ! eae Premier, Josef Stalin agreed to] Both marshals indicated’ “{ 

and “Russian forces south \ of] gave them 48 bours to f 7 
Berlin in the closing days of the|late their plans, then messaged | 
Second World War, but secretly | Eisenhower: iM d 
ordered his army to proceed di-| “Your plan entirely. coincides - 
rectly into Berlin, the author of|with the plan of the Soviet high 
The Longest Day writes in a|command.” Je Sas 
new book. Stalin agreed in tis message 

Cornelius Ryan's account,|to the link-up of forces in the 
The Last Battle, publjshed'in a|Lelpzig - Dresden area, saying. 
three-part form in current edi-|the “main blow of. the Soviet 
tions of the Reader’s Digest,|forces’ would be made “‘in that’ 

© |sald Stalin wired his agreement] direction” beginning “‘approxi-- 
fo the supreme Allied com-|mately the second half of | 
mander, Dwight D. Eisenhower, | May.” . 
who suggested the link-up loca-| Stalin added, “Berlin has lost 
tion,” its former strategic import- 

Byt then Stalin summoned |ance. . .. The Soviet high come 
Marshals Ivan Koniev and|mand, therefore, plans to allot 
Georgi Zhukov from the battle-|secondary forces in the direc~ 
front to the Kremlin and asked|tion of Berlin.” 
for their plans for capturing] CHURCHILL SUSPICIOUS 
Berlin, which the Russians took When Winston Churchill re- 

In late April, 1945. ceived a copy of Stalin’s mes- 
Stalin decided that the West- sage, he became “highly suspi- 

em Allies were lying,” Rya0| cious” and eabled Eisenhower: The ladies served lunch. wrote. “He was quite sure that} am all the more im Sraspality isi cendeavtonne WINTER RACE — Construction crews race to complete improvements in the Welland Canal before Biseobortes beaeesertaine) the | with’ the importance of en! family of the late Daley Cum-| its opening in early April. Part of the $20,000,000 in improvements is to construct a tunnel in Lock 7 (above) | Ryan reevei hls risa Corti a i tea nce mings who died suddenly last} that will reduce surges and currents in the channel. In the background are the 85-foot high gates at the episode: On’ April '3, . . 7 deadline, Zhukov and Friday, north end of the lock. (CP Photo) | On March: 8 195 Gen. Eis- bead AE Stalin their plans Mrs. Vernon Crawford, who . < enhower sent “‘a historic and for capturing Berlin. with her husband and family 1 300 M R e ‘ . imcecsceniad Senna mes: _ Zhukov proposed “a stupefy- is now stationed in Germany A t sage to Marshal Stalin,” sug-|i5 barrage from 11,000° artil- flew home on Sunday to attend 9 en ace gains Ime gesting a link-up of Anglo- ley pieces” in the pre-dawn her father’s funeral and spend 
some time with her mother, 

the Erfurt-Leipzig-Dresden area Germans “at the very instant 

about 100 miles south of Berlin.|o¢ attack the fierce. glare of 140 
Milton Akey spent Monday in 

With the Red Army barely 38) searchlights beamed directly at 
Zorn miles from Berlin, and British|their ‘positions.” 
Chureh had an afternoon tea at|50M€ 1,900 men are taking part|saved in cach lockage as the re- strong currenis have hindered | will allow 21,000,000 gallons of 200 miles from it, Eisenhower] “To Zhukov went the respon- the home of Mrs. . Lawrence in the anoual race to finish sult of eliminating such cur-|shipping. When Ships start|}water to be “dumped!” in just “was reluctant to enter into the|sibility of capturing Berlin. 

By HENRY S. BRADSHER 

MOSCOW (AP)—Large, mys- 4 
terious structures in’ the coun- Point Anne 
tryside near Moscow and Lenin-} POINT ANNE — The Weekly 

ee tal a ee oniet| Euchre Club met at the home 
SS eerie | SC ara: Nelile Breach ‘The  wia’ 
siles. Aenea ners were: Mrs, Eva MacKay 

This would be a significant de-| first,’ Mrs. Pearl Genereux sec 

ond, Mrs. Agnes Whalen conso-| > 

lation. Mrs. Breach and M 

Hart served lunch. c 

On Saturday evening the 

members of L.O.L. 2599 held a 

euchre in the Orange Hall}. 

Winners were: first Clifford 
Smith, second Bil} Smith, con- 
solation George Donakison. Bill 
Smith won the lone hand prize 
for men. Ladies prizes were 
awarded to Mrs. Donna Cox, 
Elizabeth Donaldson, and Anne 
Smith, Mrs. Donna Cox won the 
lone hand prize for the ladies 
and she also won the door prize. 

Bow has the ability to destroy 
the other with nuclear missiles. 
Other countries, from West Eu- 
Tope to China, are moving to- 
ward limited destructive capa- 
bilities with missiles. 

Informed quarters here ‘doubt 
the Soviet Union is capable of 
deploying an effective system 
of protection against’ missile at- 
tack on its two main cities. The 
technical difficulties of’ coping 
simultaneously with multiple 
missiles is believed to be too 
great, m 
But .even a limited defence 

could affect Kremlin thinking 
about the risks it would ‘be rea- 
sonable to accept in any future 
confrontation such as the 1962 
\Cuban crisis. 

The present Soviet leadership 
as appeared more cautious 

than Premier Nika S. Khrush- 
chev wes and less likely to take 
risks. A decision to build an 
anti - missile defence could be 
part of that caution rather than 
indicating any intention of tak- 
ing out insurance for future 
risks. 

HAVE BEEN SIGNS 

Indications that the Soviet 

g American and Russian forces in hours, then turning upon the 

Mrs. Daley Cummings. < bs be : ayes 
Mrs, Wesley Reid and Mrs. @) InIs e an ana or RED ARMY NEAREST__ highpowered anti - aircraft 

The ladies of ‘the United} 5T- CATHARINES, Ont. sal The two or three minutes in the canal. It is here that the; The Saat discharge system] and American forces more than Ryan’ continued: 

Union has decided on installa- Horwood on Wedgesday winter construction work on the |reots add up to a substantial/through this spring, the 2,000-|nine minutes. contest with the Russians" for|Koniev was to attack on the tion of an anti-missile system The St. Joh Fri Welland Canal. [Saving in time in the course of | foot channel between Locks 6 the city, Ryan wrote. same day, destroy the enemy have appeared recently. The] G ot ne. Erlendship | aye deadline is carly April'the navigation season. and 7 will be free of currents. Such a contest, he added,Jaiong the southern fringes of large structures seem to be of) (TOUP aE Pe Tuesday | after-} en $20,000,000 Worth of im-' TONNAGE INCREASES Improvements have been made ° “might prove not only embar-|Berlin, then let his armies flood 
an electronic nature. They ap-| 500" forced ome of Mrs. Gor- provements must be out of the! in the approach channels above Plead Guilty . ‘|rassing for the loser but—in the|west for a meeting with the Parently are radar control and] \," ree ne President. |, ay so that the navigation sea-| Last year about 55,000,000 tons | and below Lock 7. $ event of an unexpected mecting| Americans . . . ; Mrs. Clara Green, reported that begi of shipping passed through the]... ; “SS the tea and bake sale held on |*% C4 ~ ~ eight locks which overcome the|!NSTALL NEW GATES 

guidance systems. Interceptor 
4¥ Ab d . 

March 2 was successful. Plans}. “It would be unthinkable | oat difference in water lev-| At the upper end of Lock 7, 0 an oning 
missiles themselves are not ap- 
parent, 

Sophisticated radar networks, 

meron ge cuece an SPerSeCEINS lor, US. Chief of Statt_ Gen = 
berms irtearsn ta kpiretrwod Z Sccieae Atthowky pale deen ae And one vessel in three ee crus Seats the BROCKVILLE (cP) —3 porate a eer ateerialitte Demorestville 

annot - : i “jusing the canal was an ocean-|canal channel to 300 feet. At , v ce — James : wie f 
pasa night be the mays, | MOL ROLL | 0 * |going ship. Present there is a minimum|Stevenson, 35, of Brockville, and pecan eeepc A pet DEMORESTVILE — Mr. 
terious structures, with the in-|}| MID-MONTH FIGURES EJme<}] .The 3% - year - old = To avoid construction delays,|Width of 192. feet and large jhis 34-year-old wife, Gwen,|9¢5s 10 Don Turcotte is ‘a’ patient in 6s 

between the’ onrushing armies—| “The attack on Berlin t 
catastrophic. Wars had been/begin on Monday, April 1 
set off by less." full month earlier than the d. were made to hold a bake sale |C4US¢ 2ny extended delay to the els between Lake Erie and Lake|new 200-ton sector gates. will Eisenhower cabled his super-|Stalin had given Eisenhower.” . . t oe ° in April, Mrs. Chisholm served opening of navigation by not Ontario. That was about 2,500,-/help speed up traffic. F Childr 

lunch, completing these jobs,” says W.! oo9 more than the previous} Five contracts were let to ive en 

i ‘ > ly destroyed and even his} pp; Edward County H ground which connects Lake Ontario : .|{ships—75° feet in beam—have|pleaded guilty. Monday  to|arge' rince a ty Hos- 
osee bos pad Russian anti ik a and Lake Erie bypassing Nia- close, ,wateh:is) kept over,/all:as charges of abandoning their five |S0verament is preparing to} pitgy, difficulty meeting and” man- " the 30 contracts. 3 * = 

: j : gara Falls, is bein? ized ae ction * loeiiesing: ichildren. They were remanded |Move to another area. Mrs.- Harry Whiteman of 
: # ide ti - Soviet cir- in a long-term $180,000,000 pro- j Despite pleas from * British Sulphide is spending some thy credited with} A mile-long channel between|to March 28. 
cles. Khrushchev claimed sev- gram/that will ultimately boesekotthaes one US: ete Lock 1 and Lock 2 in St. Cath-|, The couple admitted to Lbecreblentecry Ferseomery tas time with her sister, Mrs. Don 
eral years ago he had an anti- jProvide twin locks. for simul-| (0 oram, enables engineers to|2tines is being widened. This| charges of failing to provide the iL Sisal si se his, mes.|rurotte: 
missile missile that could “hit taneous up-and-down traffic. [peed the work moving. work is being done while the necessities of life for their chil-|'i9, Etsenhow Miss Sharleen McDermaid 
a fly in the sky.” Western ex- During the 3%-month = séclion is drained for winter. |dren, ranging in age to 10 from |S#&¢ to Stalin. was a weekend guest of Mrs, 

i . a Two other contracts to widen|18 months. SUMMONS MARSHALS Roy Covert. 
ee ee arcane eer tan ite ey supply of materials and parts sections of the channel near| They were arrested in Kirk-| Upon receiving it, Stalin sum- 

that come to the site from other Welland are being handled by|land Lake last Thursday after}moned Marshals Zhukov and 

pers of Canada, ine Bates | dredging equipment since the|jthe children were found living|Koniev from the front 1,000 WESTGATE PHARMACY 
have «been ma ee channel there cannot bejalone ia a residence here. miles away. 962-2052 
Sydney. N.S... gale machinery | 4, sined, Steverson had left for Toronto] ‘The soyuznichki — little Al- ae 
in: Lachine, oxen’ piles Valves and = operating ma-|to take an entertainer’s job. He/|lies—intend to get to Berlin|j Open Daily ’til 10 p.m, 
come from. ‘Northera eis chinery at the lower end ofjlater went to Sudbury where he|ahead of the) Red Army," Stalin FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
and’ Gr, Cider from. the “West three locks are heing replaced.|was joined by his wife. jtold them. “So, who will take 
Coast. New 20-ton valves have sary e855 
been _manufactured--in - Sorel, pRomtuas eee 

A close watch is kept on the 

time. Poeee |phasis has been on improving 
But the claim, has been re- _ canal locks, widening some sec- 

peated since. Last year the Rus-| [I tiotts of the channel and extend- 
sians displayed'in Red Square ; ing approach walls. 
rockets they said could inter-| He vs ; RCB}] Many of this winter's im- 
cept ballistic missiles hundreds : provements have been aimed at 
of miles from their targets, In- eue aN UNEMPLOYMENT reducing strong surges and cur- 
formed observers here are cau- essness In Canada dipped] rents in the channels. In some 
tious in trying to evaluate this,|Slightly during February, the |sections tunnels are being con- 
They say the Red Square dis-|Dominion Bureau of Statistics | structed so that water can pass}Que., ard their operating ma- 

Plays could be only models.}and the labor department re.|ovt more smoothly. chinery comes from Hamilton. 
COULD BE AHEAD ported, The figure of 356,000} Currents can pull 2 20,000-ton| Some oe was sent he 

But they a , vessel off a mooring wall and|winter in the area of Loc’ 
hrasticiee sulig Grier was down from 339,000 in Jaou- also make it difficult for two at the top of the Niagara Es- 
missiles—proved in mid-Pacific|>>~ and 397,000 in February, ships to manocuvre in a narrow|carpment. This lock has long 
tests—means the Russians might | 1965- (CP Newsmap) | lock. [been recognized as a slow point 
also be able to do so now. In Destin esr’ 
other rocketry fields, the Rus- 
sians have “been equal to. or|} 
ahead of U.S. technology. 
Moscow Television has shown i 

intercontinental missiles buried |} 
in camouflaged holes, mobdile|}} 
missiles and underwater launch-| {i 
ings. It also bas shown missiles 
intercepting supersonic planes 
But there have been no pictures | 
of missiles intercepting missiles. 
One possible reason is that an| ii 

anti - missile. missile probably | fill 
would require a nuclear war-| iil 

head.‘o create a large enough| jill 
explosion for catching an incom- 
ing missile. Both the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
are believed here to be testing 
ant-missile warheads in under- 
Stound nuclear explosions. 
At least part of the problem 

look who’s going CN 
People,who like gracious living—CN “Traveliving". 
People who like to relax the way of the worry free. . Bel levi lle to: 
People like you. 

- Of course they like the bargains. Who wouldn't? But Halifax. I ene $ 1 8.00 

Like Our Complinaniniv ease (renee parlor Mo ntrea | $ 5 20 
And the ike ie nS kis accommodations. eRe. : And that ‘they-sure-think-of-everything’ kind of service. Toronto. edecvces $ 2.90 

Rest White & Blue tickets And tht nay tickets Eee Windsor $ 7 90 
Why dont you call our AMIE Ga CN Tame er Winni pes $2 300 FRE el onto ice eabutotaneenia yearn $43.00 

A, eeees s 
Red “Bargains” are here: ,~. 

f (one-way coach travel, red Bargain days) 
% 

Some reports say protection for 
30 major American cities would| [iii 
cost at least $30,000,000,000 by | Ill 
about 1973 and still might not be {ii 
100 - per'- cent effective against | Ill} 
massive attack. ‘ 
The Russians have been cost-| [illf 

¢onscious because of economic 
atrain from investments in agri- 
culture, industry and consumer 
goods. But they have ignored a||iill 

suggestion made last November | |i} 
by 2 group of Americans that| |i 
“Washington and Moscow agree 
not to build anti - missile sys- 
tems for three years. 

GERMANS READ MORE 
West Germany publishes 

about 22,000 new books a year, i 
compared with France’s 13,000. | jill 
ee ee 

WE'LL PICK YOU UP!! 
BRING YOUR CAR OR TRUCK IN FOR REPAIRS AND 

WE'LL SUPPLY YOU WITH ? 

“FREE_TRANSPORTATION” 
BY CHECKER TAXI TO YOUR HOME OR WORK AND BACK AGAIN . 

TO OUR GARAGE WHEN YOUR CAR IS;READY WITHIN THE CITY 

LIMITS OF BELLEVILLE... 

OUR SERVICE MANAGER “MERV” BURKHOLDER WILL BE VERY 

GLAD T@ HELP YOU WITH YOUR REPAIRS AND PROVIDE YOU 

WITH ACCURATE ESTIMATES. 

- KENNEDY CHRYSLER. PLYMOUTH 
LIMITED 

(Advertisement) 

Now Many Wear 

FALSE TEETH 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE Sree ars oun caper 7 ! sts Ba ais oe fea, checks 290 ‘NORTH FRONT S wat DIAL 968-5545 TRAVEL 18 YOUR PLEASURE . . YOUR PLEASURE IS OUR BUSINESS 
* DIAL 962-9201 
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WINNIPEG (CP) — Flood- 

conselous Manitobans, piling up 
. es at communities along the 

[ling Red River from Winnl- 

"peg south to the international 
border, got their first taste “of 
flooding 4 — ®% miles 

away fro! e big river, 

Twenty - five families were 
evacuated at Winkler as swirl 

ing floodwaters, built up by 

© spring. runoff from the nearby 
* Pembina Hills, rolled through 

the rural town on the way to the 

"Red. 
_ Within hours after runoff wa- 

ter poured down into the ice- 
clogged creek running through 

‘Winkler, 7S miles southwest of 

Winnipeg, it began spilling over 

into the town. 
Two-thirds of the community 

of 2,700 was covered with water 
at rose’ to two or three feet 

: some streets. Many base- 
; ments and stores were flooded. 

The creck’s ice jam was 
‘blown free Tuesday afternoon 
and the floodwaters receded by 
evening, rolling east to the Red. 

DAMAGE IS HIGH 

Winkler Mayor John Epp 
said there were no injuries but 

/ damage “is certain to be very 

high.” ©” 
_ Elsewhere in the flood-threat- 
+ ened area along the Red, crews 
are back at full force, building 
up earthen and sandbag dikes 
from Emerson, 60 miles south of 
Winnipeg on~ the ‘International 

‘border, to the Greater ° Windl- 
peg area. 

Agriculture Minister George 
Hutton said the weather fore- 
east—cool with negligible pre- 
eipitation for the next five days 
—is good, provided all other 

ctors remain favorable. 

No change in the flood peak 
fs forecast for Manitoba points. 
The Red is still expected to 

erest in Winnipeg some time be- 
ttreen April 7 and April 18 from 

26 to 28 feet above winter ice 
* level. 

‘This would be from four to 
two feet below the disastrous 
1950 flood crest which inundated 
large areas of Winnipeg and 
wide areas of southern Mani- 
toba. 

- BUILD DIKING SYSTEM 

A major diking system has 
since been built. up around 

Greater Winnipeg to give far 
more ‘protection than was pro- 

y vided 16 years ago. 
The river was just two inches 

above the winter average level 
at the James Avenue pumping 
station Tuesday and still frozen 

* solid with no immediate signs 
of breakup in sight. 
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‘>Minister 

| ; Balanced 
OTTAWA (CP)—This may be, and expenditures at $7,650,000, 

the year Canada refurns to 2/000. 
balanced budget. And in the 

F pew fiscal year starting April 1,)Mr. Sharp said in January the 
' there may even be a surplus in|deficit would be less than $100, 

the first since}000,000. And the authoritative “the treasury, 
1957. 
© Finance Minister Sharp is to 
present his first budget to the 

: Commons next Tuesday night. 
i Former finance minister 

Walter Gordon drew up his 
budget last April with a $300,- 
000,000 deficit in mind. He esti- 
mated revenues at $7,350,000,000 

AT lke Cassius Clay!” 

~ ¥ The Ontario; founded 1870 

Manitoba Is Fighting Floods 2Votes Five Hold ae 

But To South Blizzard | 

TOWN. FLOODED — Swirling flood waters, caused ‘by spring breakup, 
rushed-into Winkler, Man., 75 miles southwest of Winnipeg Tuesday gushing 
down streets and filling basements. The water was two feet deep on the town's 
main street, above. ; ae (CP Wirephoto) 

Chinato Boycott Parley ~ e 

Russia Says China Wants War 
Between U.S. and Soviet Union 

TOKYO (AP)—China angrily {accused Soviet leaders of ‘inso- 

rejected today a Soviet invita- poet ba dageged bepeesicerin or 
ani mitism.” Little Alban! 

fo; the -23rd eatlons! con: is China's sole ally in Europe: 
gfess of the Soviet Communist) wrother China would attend 

party in Moscow, charging the|/the Moscow congress opening 
Russians with ‘slandering the|/next Tuesday had been a ques- 

Chinese by sending a letter to|tion. The terms of the rejection, 
other parties “instigating them|dated Tuesday, seemed to say 
to join you In opposing China.”* [the anti-Chinese letter the Rus- 

"(According to a West German/sians sent to Communist parties 

newspaper, Die Welt, in the| throughout the world was the 
letter the U.S.S.R. says a chief|main factor in the decision. 
aim of China's policy on Viet] The. Soviet congress is ex- 
Nam Is to prolong fighting and|pected to widen the split be- 
to provoke a war between the|tween the Soviet Union and 
Soviet Union and the United|China, ‘although it is possible 
States. As the Russians put it: |nothing. will leak out tntil later. 
“They (the Chinese) want 2| Outside China and Albania, 

clash between the U.S.S.R. and|most of- the world’s Communist 
the U.S.A. in order—as they say|Parties are expected to be rep- 
themselves—‘to watch the fight | resented. 
of the tigers while sitting o1 e¢ Chinese Communist cen- 
the mountain.’ ’") Itral committee signed the rejec- 

Shortly after Radio Peking|tion in answer to a Soviet invi- 
made the announcement, the _— o 
Albanian radio said Albania RUSSIA 
would Boycott the congress and {contoinued on page 5) 

Admits 

Different 

Versions 
By KEN KELLY 

OTTAWA (CP) — Montreal 
lawyer Pierre Lamontagne ac- 

knowledged Tuesday that he 
gave. different versions under 

oath of whether there was some- 
thing in the Lucien Rivard af- 
fair for Raymond Denis. 

“Somewhere along the line 
I'm wrong,” he burst out’ at 
Denis’ trial. “‘What do you want 
me to do, kneel down and apolo- 
gize? But I'm not wrong that 
he offered me. a_ bribe." 

The 20-year-old Montreal Jaw- 
yer was asked repeatedly by de- 
fence counsel Louis Assaly to 
explain why he swore on oath 
in November, 1964, that Denis 

had given no indication he was 
to benefit from the Rivard af- 
fair then reversed himself at 
Denis’ trial Feb. 22. 

Mr, Lamontagne’s temper 
frayed several times under Mr. 
Assaly’s cross - examination. 
Once he told Mr. Assaly “you 
can have him” in reference to 

May Introduce 
Budget on Tuesday 

spending power — by taxing 
more than the government 
spends in the new fiscal year— 
some braking pressure would 
be put on the economy. 
The finance minister said in 

the Commons Monday that in- 
flationary pressures are becom- 
ing worrisome, - 
The Economic Couneil of Can- 

ada has recommended tax poli- 
cles to encourage production, 
rather than dampen demand for 
goods and services. The Bank of 
Canada, on the other hand, has 
sald some dampening effect may 
be needed—but not too much. 

As Mr. Sharp put it: 
“Our problem now is not to 

put a brake on the economy. 
The problem is to see that we 
do not press too hard on the ac- 

But soon after taking scl 

1964 sparked 2 judicial inquiry 
into the Rivard affair. 

Mr. Lamontagne said that 
when an RCMP investigation 
was under way in August, 1964, 
“Nobody in. their right mind 
thought this would come to 
court." 

“It’s only because of Mr. Niel- 
sen, one of your party, and you 
can have him, that it did,’”’ he 
told Mr, Assaly who has identi- 
fied himself as a Conservative. 

AN. ACTIVE LIBERAL 
Mr. Lamontagne has identi- 

fied himself as an active: Lib- 
celerator and throw the car off|¢tal party worker and Mr. 
the road. Our problem in the|Denis, 33-year-old former execu- 
future “is going to be to’ keep|tive assistant to the federal Lib- 
the expansion going without in- eral immigration minister, as a 
flation."”* Liberal 

Whether this means higher| Denis is “charged with cor- 
taxes, maintaining present tax|TUPUy offering Mr. Lamontagne 
rates, or lowering taxes in some|2 Sum of money July 14, “1964, 
special categories is a decision|'o have the latter drop opposi- 
Mr. Sharp must make with the 
advice ‘of his departmental ex- 
perts. 

Canadian Tax Foundation said 
last month the deficit would be 
“not much over $50,000,000."" 
The reason for the change is 

that government revenues have 
been running ahead of expec- 
tations because of the buoyancy 
of the. economy. Expenditures 
are up too, but to a lesser ex- 
tent. 
There was a budgetary 

plus of $257,500,000 in 1956-57. 
Partly because of heavy, spend- 
ing on new government _pro- 
grams and partly as an. en- 
couragément to a lagging econ- 
omy in the late 1950s and early 
1960s, deficits running as high 
as $791,000,000 in 1961-62 were 

incurred. 
- Deficit financing is a means 
of encouraging the economy by 
having the government pour 
more money into it than it takes 
out in taxes. Now, Mr. Sharp 
is being urged to adopt the 
other tack. 
By drawing off some excess 
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ADMITS 
(continued on page 3) 

ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 

[ cuewaarmmn | 
t Thursday: Cloagy, | any 3} 
and’ much ‘coli 
snowflurries. ~ Low 

+> eee . 

SECT oF . ; : 

-.... | Won By 5 a 
Hits |riserais | Tickets On 

blizzard whipped through the By MICHAEL GILLAN 

plains rtates today, causing six} OTTAWA (CP)—The go-ahead 
deaths and leaving behind decp| for a three-day debate on capi- 
snows. 2 tal. punishment was given in 

Nearly all schools were closed|in the Commons Tuesday night 
in the stricken sections ofjwhen the minority Liberal gov-| By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Wyoming, Nebraska and South|/ernment casily survived two ; 
Dakota. Much of South Dakota's |non-coafidence votes on the cost} Five Canadians held Irish 
Black Hills had up to two feet sweepstakes tickets on Riot Act, 

‘Riot Act’ . 
48-hour 

Week 

Remains 
TORONTO (CP)—Labor Min- 

ister Leslie Rowntree intro- 

Tuesday and Tuesday night. All|Conservative motion charging) Holding tickets on the first- 
roads were treacherous and|the government with inaction in|place horse for $150,000 prize 
were impassable in central andjthe face of rising prices by|were: HZB 98663, Toju, Brama- 
western areas. 121 to 108. oa wae Ont.; HZS aaa aes 

Colder weather headed into] The capital de-| Montreal Bast; ELA 85002, Duc 
the Dakotes and Minnesota. The |bate is to continue until Monday |Hunter, Taber, Alta; HTP 66791, 
lower temperatures dela ye d|night—Friday is set aside for an|SPot. Calgary; ELK 89068, About 
flood crests expected ‘on’ the|interim supply bill—but  with| Time, Orillia, Ont. 
Red River. Peak flooding which|more than 80 MPs ready to| Winning. $60,000 for second: 
was expected Sunday appeared |speak there is no certainty the|place tickets on Le Garcon|lezislative proposals Tuesday, 
delayed at Grand Forks, N.D.,|issue will come to a vote. were: EAR 5251, My Boy,|but pointed out that the future 
until March 31, the U.S. weatber] A resolution by Windsor (no provincial designa- is far! from all. work: and jbo 

bureau. said. back-benchors from four parties |*00); HXC 13822, Doc, Vancou- play, 
would substitute mandatory life |¥¢"> EKL 47287, This Time, Na- 

In kusp, B.C. introducing his. depart- 

tran, Alta.; HSA 95436, Greg, 
New Brunswick; EJJ 97183, 
Shaughnessy, Vancouver; EKC 
99541, Vow, Toronto. 
The Canadian tickets on the 

first three horses won a total of 

—Mr. Rowntree warned that. 
unless wildcat strikes lessen! 
legislation could be passed to © 
permit court action for dam- 
ages against unions, 
—Reg Gisborn (NDP—Went- 
worth East) said there should 
be a “continuing, thorough 
and practical’ survey of man- 
power needs” to determine 

Strong winds in New Mexico|Leader John Dicfenbaker had/syaRED TICKET 
blew dust so hard that visibil-|commuted three in a row before} «7 631% believe it—It's fantas- 
ity dropped to zero at times, |leaving office. tic,” said Mrs. Harry Barons of 

Temperatures dropped 31 de-| “MPs in the 26Sseat Commons! o,inis whose husband shared a 
grees in a 24-hour period. are reported about evenly di-}iivet on Riot Act with William 

In Iowa, ice storms were fol-|Vided in what will be a free}, crith She said they were 
Jowed hy wet, clinging snow in| VOC, with retentionists holding 

the nocthwest, resulting in|® slight margin. 
broken lines and power short- Abolitionists, however, hope a 

ages. Schools were closed. compromise can be worked to 

Blizzard conditions prevailed |Temove the death penalty for all 
in northwestern Kansas. High|but a few special cases such as 

winds caused trouble for forest|murder of prison guards of po- 
firefighters in southwestern Mis- aN hronppetas be 
souri and hundreds of acres of i to make any changes Ontari: 
grass burned near Empora,|}esal would have to follow ap- Ontario while southern 2 Faption! 
Kan’ : proval of the resolution. can expect much colder wea- 

In the two-day supply debate, ther and snowflurries Thurs-/COULD BE 

Today’s Chuckle 
Conservative Heath Macquarrie|42¥- 

People call. it “take-home” 

FIVE HOLD> 

(continued on page 3) 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: A severe winter {entering a dangerous period 
storm Is forecast for Northern |in labor-management relations 

was the only MP to support 19 
New Democrats on their motion 
that proposed establishment of THE TEMPERATURES 

pay because there is no other oe Max Min 
place you can afford to go with 2 VOTES Today 48 39 48-HOUR 
it, (continued on page 3) Year Ago 32017 (contoinued on page 5) 

For First Time In 5 Centuries 

Rome an 
\ 

} 
} } 

From AP-Reuters | 2 

VATICAN CITY (CP) —A 

pope of the Roman Catholic 
Church and an archbishop of 
Canterbury met officially today 
for the first time in more than 
five centuries, voiced hopes for 
Christian unity and world peace, 
and embraced. 

Pope Paul VI, spiritual ruler 
of the world’s 500,000,000 Roman 
Catholics, and the archbishop, 
Dr. Michael Ramsey, head of 
the Anglican communion, came 
together in the splendor of the 
Sistine Chapel in the first of 
three meetings aimed at Chris- 
tian unity,. © ™~ 

They sat side by side in iden- 
tical gilt and brocade chairs and 
voiced joy and gratitude that 
their meeting had come about. 

Pope Paul called it “a great 
day” in history and sald it had 
meaning “for peace among the 
nations of the world, and for the 
promotion of Christian brother- 
hood among men.” re 

Dr. Ramsey, representing the 
world’s 45,000,000 Anglicans, 
said he greeted the pontiff 
“with heartfelt gratitude and 
brotherly affection in Christ.” 
He said he joined his voice to 
Pope Paul’s in pleading for an 
end to war in the world. 

It was ‘the first official meet- 
ing between a Canterbury arch- 
bishop and a pope since the 
Church of England broke fro 

ANGLICAN ARCHBISHOP. ARRIVES FOR: VISIT. WITH POPE — Dr. 
chael Ramsey, Anglican Archbishop of Canterbury, waves from tamp of 

plane on his’ arrival: at’ Rome for historic Christian unity talks with Pope 

£ 

FOR FIRST 
(@ontinued on page 12) 
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Paul VI. rn (AP Wirephoto by cable from Rome) 
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‘Red’ O’Quinn Advocates 
Canadian Colleges Give 

Athletic Scholarships 

E the Ottawa Rough Riders foot- 
(= ball’ club, the ‘Canadian’ Foot. 

recommended for. college’ schol- 
arships but their grades must 
be good. The question of grades 
is the first one asked by the 
college’ people. 

“Most of these players go to 
U.S. colleges because their edu- 
cation costs. are paid in full. 
Maybe this trend will make 
Canadian college coaches mad 
- . . they'll make the athletic 
directors med and in © turn, 
those in. charge of college 
affairs will get mad enough to 
offer athletic scholarships in 
the ‘future, It's a possibility. 
“The CFL feels that a boy 

who is a talented football, 
bockey or baseball player and 
is good with the books is just 

“In Ottawa, we have started|** pereedinabes! Sareea 
an. aggressive pro aimed | ** ast) y, 
at (supplying 'a\ wea , Cana: ors for music or de 

ig." 
lan slaves. talent 2p Re S| redder’ of four Grey Cup 

“Each CFL club is allowed 18|C2me records set during. the 
Canadian players and 14 play-| 1954 Classic (93-yard run for 
ers:from he USA. It's the team |Suchdown, 13 pass receptions, 
that has the most depth in Ca-|¥° touchdown passes and 316 

Dadian talent that gets to the|Yards gained on pass recep- 
Grey Cup game. Our club and|tions) O’Quinn urged the 
. youngsters at Tuesday’s meet- 

Ing to “refuse to let lack of size 

within the next few years. 

= O’Quinn . addressed “members 
of the Belleville: Kiwanis Club 
and their sons at the Kiwanls 
Centre, Tuesday. 

* Until his retirement in 1959, 
O'Quinn was a star performer 
for seven seasons with’ Mont- 
real Alouettes of the CFL's 
eastern conference. He held a 
position with Canadian Pratt 
and Whitney Aircraft Company, 
Led. in’ Montreal until 1962 
when he got’ back into football 
with the Rough Riders. 

. ,He feels Canadian young- 
ers should have an adequate 

opportunity and the facilities 
to take up football if they want 
to participate In the sport. 

The Trenton and area Salvation Army Red Shield campaign, scheduled for 
May, was planned ata luncheon meeting in the Gilbert Hotel yesterday. 
Informally chatting are Ted Snider, publicity chairman, Brig. W. Hawk 
advisor, Harold Clark, campaign chairman and Capt. James Johnson, of 
Trenton army corps. — _ 
Oe 

Trenton News oy oe ceees oe| Luncheon Held to Launch 

cks | Drive for Salvation Army 
TRENTON. — The Trenton 

Salvation Army Corps™ Red 
Shield campaign for*this area 
was planned at a luncheon 
meeting in the Gilbert Hotel on 
Tuesday. 
The drive will. start May 2 

with rural canvassers and those 
ia Frankford and Bayside hav- 
ing two weeks to complete their 
canvass. 

Locally, a Blitz Night will be 
held on Monday, May 16, The 
downtown business area will 
have been canvassed by May 14. 

This yearls objective is $4,500, 
of which 58 per cent would be 
spent locally for welfare, as- 
sisting familles afer fires and 
{ransient care. However, the 
campaign captains hope to raise 
$5,000, as $250 of this would be 

LORNE GUNNING 

RR, 3 Stirling 

Lorne Gunning, R.R. 3 Stirl- 
ing, died at his home e 
terday following a heart 

campaign, ‘said that this year,|tack. He was 68. 
Bayside, where Mra. Marion] Born in Seymour —_—_— Ackerman is convener, will be} #00 of the late Mr. and Mrs.| MURNEY ERNEST WRIGHT On! ‘away 

The funeral of Murney] So nionia%,, March 21.1066. at 
and that the York Road, east Ernest Wright was held Tues. 

day afternoan from the John 
taken into the Trenton unit, 

E. M. Parker Jr., campaign 
chairman for the last two suc- 
cessful campaigns, said that it 

Claims Tra 

On Stanley St. 

Need Lowermg 
TRENTON — © Councillor 

Paul Tripp, chairman of coun- 
cils economic and industrial 
development committee, said 
Monday night he would like to 
see the CNR notified again that 
the track® on Stanley Street 
need lowering, Two railway 
engineers are reported to have 
“viewed” the situation, but the 
councillor would like to sce it 
“out of the viewing stage.” 

Meanwhile, 2 Stanley Street 
resident reports cars parked 
across the sidewalk on the nar- 

ple glad to contribute to the 
campaign. 

Ted Snider, publicity chair. 
man, sald there was 3 90-minute 
film on the work of the Salva- 

_. WEEKEND 

Specials 
@ KOTEX 12's 

hockey or baseball as it-fs in 
football, especially these days, 
but look at Ron Stewart. He's 
only Sfoot-8 but he’s a great 
halfback. It's what's in here (he 
tapped his chest) that counts.” 

TEAM OF FUTURE ; 

He told the boys to concen- 

elsters, 
Creighton (Edith) Johnson, 
Campbeliford, Mrs. Mac 
(Velma) Sarles, West Hunting- 
don and Mrs. Matthew (Vera) 
Hedley, 

No Way for Farmers 
theatres and an effort will be es iS pas 

ert oor are To Avoid Liability 
Lorne Greene of Bonanza fame, : : ed to assist with the Salva-| Opt. James Johnson of the By JAMES NELSON | 

tudi d row street. At the same time, bet 
r 5ic value 39c sive! moles oat tar aosctite Sunday motoreycle drivers are| {08 Army camp for underprivi- OTTAWA (CP)—Most farm.) thirds of the amount Is due at 

we 
. leged children at Roblin Lake|for the campaign this year; ba til the ir 

any other endeavor in life, 
ets bave un end of this|the end of the cal yea O’Quinn describes the Rough and another $250 for additional | Ernest Trueman, the newly ap- lendar 

welfare, 

The remaining 42 per cent of 
year to make their first con-|/when ie is able to estimate his .@ MICRIN Riders as the team of the {u- 
tributions for coverage under|income for the year, and the ture. the total will Kenia nha 
the Canada Pension Plan and|balance at income tax time the 

re) 
al w sent to nationa 

there is no way to avoid the | followin, it. 

ANTISEPTIC Sear pene cadlnpad headquarters where it will be| Buck, Batawa convener; Frank liabilley, petal: Officials} 4 pronase employs help, 
nada “They slalom,” explained to help at C ; 

: ; 
1.10 value .. 69c backfield, with fellows like Roo ia: oe on 2 home for ratancord House, | Goodrick, Brighton convener 

Councillor D. R- Fraser, 

Councillor Tripp would ate 
like to see more action about 
restoring rail passenger service 
to the. area. (“Only a fast 
freight goes through here,” ra 
Marked one councillor. 

Councillor Ross Burtt advanc. 
ed the suggestion that “our 
MPs" be contacted. “Give them 
something more to do instead 
of mud-slinging to get some. 
thing done for the town,” was 
the councillor’s caustic . com- 
ment. 

a home for wayward boys; Beth. 
any, a home for unmarried mo- 
thers; Harbour Light, for male 
alcoholics; the Haven, for fe- 
male alcoholics, and to assist 
with the rehabilitation of pros- 
titutes and drug addicts. 

Brig. W. Hawkes, divisional 
advisor, spoke briefly at yester- 
day's Juncheon, complimenting 

the Trenton area for Its good 
response to the Red Shield ap- 
Peal in other years, 

Harold Clark, chairman of the 

EEE however, is required by law to HENK BINNEMA But farmers who employ help] make regular payroll deductions vener; Mrs. Lols Dainard, Glen 00 a seasonal or regular basis|or 1.8 per cent from the employ: 
Miller convener; Mrs. Marie] The funeral for Henk are responsible for making|ce’s cheques bad Vecabribabatt a 
Leveridge, rural (Muray Twp.)|Binnema waa held Tuesday c 
convener. afternoon from the Thompson 

In Trenton, Salvation Army|Funeral Chapel to Marantha 
represeotative is Eric Smith; |Christian Reformed Church for 
business chairman, Thomas Her-|service conducted by Rev. 
tington; industrial chairman,|/Gerald Ringnalda. Interment 
James Uttley; service club/was.in Elmwood Cemetery. 
chairman, Moe Jeffrey; residen-| During the service pupils of 
ial, Mrs Jean Lehman and|Emmanuel Christian School 
Middleton Park, Mrs. Peggy|sang “Low In The’ Grave He 
Diack, 

Stewart, Whit Tucker, Jim Dil- 
lard, Bo Scott and Rick Black 
available for duty is the best. 
And Russ Jackson is a top notch 
quarterback.’ ° 

Another reason for O'Quinn’s 
optimism is the fact that “Coach 
Frank Offir always gets a lot 
from his boys”, 
Accompanying O'Quinn to the 

meeting was Al Bruno, former 
Toronto Argonaut star, who has 
joined “Rough Riders as an 
assistant coach, replacing. Don 
Branby, 3 

Jim mara td Tweed made 

Mrs. C. Harvey, Frankford con- 

@ PRELL - 

SHAMPOO 

99c value.. 67¢ 

@® POLYVISOL 

5.25 value .. 3.99 

DUFF’S - DRUGS 

An official said farmers 
up thousands of new accounts should contribute 
for farm employees. be eager to Me Officials said that a eet ores Pension Plan ‘and 

who refuses to contribute to the ‘ 
Most. city-dwellers who are 

pension plan will be caught at others 4 
income tax tine: He. can be |CmPloyed by bavennad 

|some form of group retirement 
pacaneceary for failure to Con" /or company pension plan avail 

: able to them. But before the Under the pension plan, the ‘ 7 

arrangements Or the two foot- 
* CPP contributions became a li- 2) 

“Your Friendly Store” {15.11 sersonalities to attend the é 
evens bai get gathers na ability for everyone last Jan. 1, 

Phone 968-7928 Kiwanis meeting. Town to Spend 
ait C00, ; 

The club had special favors Egbert Couperus, Harm Kugel, Free Delivery 
Peter Schaafsma, Sieger Van- 
dermeer, Albert Vanreewyk 
and Tony Wever, 

there was no easy and cheap 
tween $600 and $5,000 a year way by which farmers 

collectively be covered with/a 
pension plan. 

for each of the youngsters at- 
tending the meeting. * ° 

SUPER SAVINGS 
« GEEN'S 

MICRIN ANTISEPTIC 

from all employed “persons 18 
and over. Employees contribute $83,000 on 

Centennial Park 
TRENTON — Councillor 

Paul Trigp sald at council 
meeting . Monday night that the 
town means (6 spend $83,000 on 
the Centennial park in east 
Trenton before July 1, 1967, By 
that date, a bowling green, 
baseball diamonds, a  foothaid 
field and ional parking 
Space for the arena are to be 
provided 

Councillor Tripp said the Ki. 
wanis Club had taken on the 
Project of building a softball 

carnannonnerscennaie FATHER-SON BANQUET 

Mothers! If “junior” happens| Davis Chaplain of the Group, (Frankford) 
fo tell you that a glass bottle/D, C. “Art” Fort,-H. E. Oc Funeral service for Mrs, Eth- isn't the proper place to store/comore, Chairman for Publicity el Elizabeth Keller waa held at 
inflammable -liquids or that] District Council spoke a few 
garments cleaned with clean-|words of greeting and D, 
ing fluid should be hung out-| Fort presented Second Class was Rev, 
doors or that flour can cause A resident of Frankford for 
an explosion belter listen to] The ladies were then called the past three years, Mrs, Kel-| A farmer pays his income tax him. He was probably at the|in from the kitchen to be given|ler died at Trenton Memorial|—and now his pension plan con- Bridge Street United Cub and} thanks by Mr, Ronald Cass and Hospital; March 19. A former tribution—twice’ a year. ‘Two Scout Father and Son Banquet|a round of applause from the Trenton and Campbeliford resi- and heard’ a very interesting| ‘full angles and others", Chair-| dent, she was in her 72th year, and instrugtive address by In-|man Bob then introduced the Daughter_of the late Mr. and spector Bob" Fair of the Fire | speaker of the evening, a former] Mrs, Fred MoMullen, she was Prevention Bureau. Belleville boy, Chief, Fire Pre-] predeceased by her husband, HI-POCKETS 

pS 
Self-employed persons t pay ithe Gai ates pricleshct THINKING OF 

they ‘enter the plan when thy|/ BUYING OR SELLING 
earn $800 or more a year, 

In the case of an individual REAL ESTATE? 

12's 
Special ........ 39 | 110vaiue...... 69¢ 
hE IS eta ec ~ 

diamond ~ and e The supper was ably chaired| vention Officer “Bob” Fair, | Fred Keller. COLGATE AGAROL 1967. ee by Bob Cruickshank, Group] who after 25 years as a fireman| She leaves a son, Jerry, of (X'S FOR MY NEWS- 
TOOTHPASTE pees : RII READ | Committee Chairman, After the| spoke with authority on the rarer and pis see: epee Fede Ss 2 

“Flag Break” and the “Nation-| subject of Fire Prevention. | eph’ (Isabel) Mervin, to; = 
149 Size ...... Qe | isovatue..-. 1.03 PLAN REVISION al Anthem” a very enjoyable| Basing his remarks on the lhree sisters, Mrs, William For-| | FORTUNE of NO. >< 

“TORONTO (CP) — Attorney-| eal was the chief order of] premise that the best, time to|ter and Mrs. Leslie Blow of CALLBACKS HAZEL BISHOP OLD SPICE General Arthur W; told" the business. While the — ladies HAIR SPRAY . SHAVING LOTION ishart cleared the tables a sing song legislature Tuesday that a 
was enjoyed’ by all thanks to 
ASM “Jim” White conducting 
and “Alex” Gordon at the piano, 

The applause at the end of the 

sing song gave ample proof of 

appreciation of those present. 

After a toast to the fathers by 

Scout James Cass replied to by 

Mr. Pete Achon the head table 
was introduced. Rev. H. M. 

HOME ADDITIONS: OUR SPECIALTY! 

joint responsibility for seeing|t@ndson. She attended the to it that they were not the} United Church. cause of fires in Belleville. To] Bearers were Ernest Williams, cap a very@enjoyable evening | Tomas Mervin, J. A. Tice, the guest speaker Prsented a 
film covering in pictures the 
points hé had mentioned, Mr. 
Richard Lumbers — expftssed 
ably the feelings of all present 
with a few well chosen words, 
So “Mothers” take heed and 

don't be a statistic. 

1.39 value...... 9Q¢ | rsosie...... 1,29 LE es 
PRODOE AOE BUFFERIN 

valueiso...... 49¢+| sscvaiue....... 83¢ 
at Frankford cemetery. 

SCORE _._ SAFEGUARD SOAP 
HAIR CREAM 

Mesize........ 69¢,| specit.... 5/77 ¢ 

supply. Mr. Wishart did not say MRS. JAMES GIBSON 
what changes are contemplated. 

RYLSTONE — The funeral 
service for Mrs. James (Es- 
tella) Gibson was held at the No Need to Have Rough Hands 

V2 IH] TRENTON READERS ec rte! | au. or tae asove.. )deI2 | It. C“CONSTRUCTION CO] ypecey ae tied aereceel PENSLAR HAND CREAM | 
2 968-5841 PAPER ? Ray For Trenton td was ~ RICH WITH LANOLIN :) Eee @ IS YOUR HOME TOO SMALL? ‘ Beaters were’ Messrs. Percy FOR SMOOTH SOFT HANDS . SUPER-SERVICE and Robert Reid, Thomas Mc- @ HAVE THE CHILDREN NO PLACE TO PLAY 

BUILD A FAMILY ROOM 

TURN YOUR GARAGE INTO LIVING AR 

— WE HAVE MANY IDEAS —: 

GIVE US A CALL — PH. 968-5841 

—BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE— 

> , Are you Interested In a Cottage? Garage or Custom Home? 

if Intelligencer fg not 
ivered in Trenton by 7.00 || Keown, Richard Morton, 
P.m, (7:30 on Fridays) Charles Stewart and = Earl 

Finch. Bearers of the beautiful 

floral tributes were all grand- - 
sons, Don Heath, Ross Fitchett, 
George Reld and Tommie 

% ‘al baskets of 

962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY | 
OPEN TONIGHT "TIL 8 O'CLOCK 

Prescription Phurmacy 
PHONE 962-4551 — FREE 
ON ORDERS $2.00 AN DELIVERY — 

D OVER 
son and placed in local 
churches in her memory. 
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Plan to Teach Oral French —_|[150 Years Azo|| Y ienamese 
: 7 pe py. Entries trom the airy ot | Students Hit Re ‘ ; / 

To All Grade 7 Pupils Here | :'msaia ea. Students | 
oe wo ty tea mon | American Role OLS.) St : 

Saturday zird — In the same| By JONATHAN FENBY 
pen niles ied tetra (Pics! DA NANG (Reuter#}—Bands 
eNotes (continuing the Report |! student demonstrators seized 

of 1817 on the condition of the |two radio stations here and in 
township lots across the “front 
of Thurlow). 

Lot 6, (present Charles, Al- 

bert, Foster and Chatham Sts.), 

Subject ¢o the satisfactory 
resolution of certain apparent 

Admits problems, the Belleville Public 
-4ut School Board has decided .to 

introduce Oral French as a 

Grade VII study in city public] ‘Continued From Page 1) 

schools next September. a eee review board. a 

serving a 20- The decision was taken a| Other Conservatives 
rat Ceara a Ye2T'| this week's meeting of the board |Credltiste Leader Caouette said 

and on the recommendation of |they opposed it because it would 

2 Votes OTTAWA (CP) — The Com- 
mons likely will begin an Easter 
recess Thursday, April 7, gov- “(Continued From Page 1) 

tion to ball for Rivard, since 

z a said. “It's : 
fo coeea sites svcrar|2 special committee set up in|lavalve price and wage controls| john Cannitf, ‘good bulldings,|™eMt and the United States. lricuse sat briefly on Good Fri-|°e canada Near ceenty iy (cant cent s, | January to study the subject. |—2 step they said the public] shout a0 acres improved”. Lot 7,| The station staffs offered D014.) in 1964 because of a dis- = ment in Montreal court proceed would io peacetimn lance to the students, who|°*¥ The Canadian Press shows 
ings to extradite Rivard from| The committee, under the pot support in peacetime:| (present Lingham, Bleecker, |" 8 00 ov at | agreement. doctors "in. poison’ ‘control West Coast, Dr: John 
Canada for trial in the U.S. on| chairmanship of Mrs. Miriam|‘UP TO HOUSEWIVES’ Dyfferin Streets and the west)“, © fee resignation of a i the pills are not as ge- of, the’ Vancouver 
the charges. Graham, bas held several meet-|- Max Saltsman (NDP—Water-| side of Macdonald Ave.), John |Tullng military junta. TRYING TO DECIDE poisoning risk 3 swal- Control Centre, called. 

Mr. Assaly and the witness| ings to discuss the matter and |loo South) said the board would|W, Meyers, “orchard, Bulld-| At the huge American base ; headache contraceptive pill “pretty, 
also’ clashed over suggestions|last week visited Lakeshore jonly investigate whether retail/Ings, about 40 acres improved", here, headquarters’ of the: U.S.| OTTAWA (CP)—Stata, Secre-lDr. Robert Imrie, bead of the About SO cases were 
that Mr. Lamontagne was tak-|Communities in the New Tor|prices sre out of line with costs|Lot 8, (present east side of} marine force in South Viet Nam,liary Judy LaMarsh told the for Sick ; 1965, é 

he day the $20,000]Onto area, where members con-jand let housewives take care of| Macdonald Ave., Golfdale Road the post exchange was closed by ison Control Centre 
ing drugs ¢ y D lack of. staff th|Communs Tuesday the govern- was offered. ferred with school officials and |the-rest. . and Bertram Blvwd.), Widow of. as many South | ent is trying to decide how to sald the pills 

“Did you take any drugs that| Viewed classes in operation. Against the NDP motion were|Chisholm and Fowler, “about| Vietnamese employees failed to i Sea Pateentecnlal ‘as. head “ 
day?" asked Mr. Assaly. For the Belleville Board the |117 Liberals, 79 Conservatives,|60 acres improved, with or-|Tepegfor work. parliament planned © for acetylsaticytic ence — 

“I don't recall,” Mr. Lamon-|decision for Oral French was a|seven Creditistes, three Social|chard, etc.. Lot 9, (present) A three-day general strikes} ¥.5°. “Birth control “pills are defi- 
tagne replied with a snort. ° [case of+“three times and in.”|Credit” MPs, Frank Howard/Hastings Drive, _ Humewood starting this morning, appeared |” : not a child peril’ he ; 

“Don't snigger," said the de-|On two previous occasions (one |(NDP—Skeena), J. A. Mongrain|Drive and west side of Herchi-/to be’ widely observed! Most x We treat more than 1,600 Agency Kept 
(Ind—Trois-Rivieres) and Mau-|mer Ave ), Widow Chisholm and | civil servants stayed away from 1, WILL NOW: a year at the centre fence lawyer and suggested Mr.| as late as last year) proposals 

Tanuisesat bed seen his psy-/to0 introduce French into the rice Allard (Ind - PC — Sher- 
chiatrist the day of'the’alleged! curriculum had been turned | brooke). 
offer, down by the board: The Conservative motion, 

which accused the government 
of inaction in the face of rising 
costs and inflation, was ‘sup- 

Laurence, “‘about 70 acres im- 
proved”. Lot 10, (present east 
side of Herchimer Ave., Rol- 
lins Drive and Plaza Square), 
Widow Chisholm and McIntosh, 
“about 75 acres improved", 

(To Be Continued) 

work and nearly all central 
stores were closed. 

Viet Nam were the first since|/dates for nationwide daylight|CHEST SWELLS 
demonstrations against the Sai-|saving time. “But I will now,” 
gon military government broke|he added following 2 Commons 
out two weeks ago. * Iquestion. 

For several years the local 
home and school associations 
have sponsoréd “after four” in- 
struction in oral French at cer- ported by 81 PCs, 19 New 

Again Mr. Lamontagne “| 

libriam pills. tain schools, The Instruction |Ocrats, seven Creditistes and 

he coukin't recall and Mr. As- 

was taken by pupils on a volun-|Mr. Allard. 
tary basis. It was opposed by 116 Lib- 
But the program was not as|*rals. three Social Credit MPs, 

satisfactory as had been hoped, Mr, Howard and Mr. Mongrain. 
one of the reasons being the Mr. Pearson — attending a 

inconvenience of small child-|S0vermment House reception for did so July 14, 1964. He said 

ren not getting home from clas-|Ptince Philip — Mr. Caouette 
be 
the maximum dose was 22 pills . 

ses until after’ dark during the |204 Secial Credit Leader 
[7 - < 

mons are Liberals 131, Conserv- Friday, “April 1. when the] Motor Holel. > 
tion resulted from heart palpi-| . . ete 

ti > ° tations and dizzy spells arising Aussies Dislike atives =: gto eereriar 21 

five and independent two, 

Sending Drafted SWAP CHARGES 

Throighout the debate “Lib- 
M W erals and Conservatives took 
en to ar turns arguing that the other 

party, when in power, has not 

SYDNEY, N.S.W. (AP)—The|CoP@d with the country's eco- 
pomic problems.. 

Mr,. Diefenbaker Monday, fol- 

(Continued From Page 1) | will be officially transferred to| Madoc road taken over as a pro-| soning. 

taken completely by surprise as 
they thought the horse had been 
scralched and they'd get $1,000 
or so. Now they'll split $150,000 
equally. 
She said her husband was out 

of town and they’d made no 
plans yet. Mr. Barons, manager 
of production engineering at 
Fahralloy Canada Ltd., at Oril- 
lia, combined with Mr. Smith, 
an engineer, using the pseudo- 
nym About Time. Mr. Smith 
took the day off when he learned 
the news. 

at the junction of Highway 14] until 1965. 

ways Minister Hon. Chas. S.| for Hastings East, told county |side effects.” 
Mr. Lamontagne said the ef- McNaughton cutting the official} council that the county road 

fects of the pills wore off in 
three or four hours so they 
couldn't have affected him when 
be had drinks with Denis July 
14. He always took the pills in 

Australian government's deci- 
sion to send draftees to fight in 
South Viet Nam has provoked 
bitter name-calling in Parlia- 
ment and sharp discussion in- 
volving churches. 

Public demonstrations ¢on- 
tinued this week with several 
youths burning draft cards. Gov-| — 
ernment supporters held coun- 
ter-demonstrations, 

Late last year the government |torted that Mr. Diefenbaker has 
renewed conscription to call uP|offered no solutions to the infla- 

did not want to put Raymond|several thousand 20-year-olds &lejon problem apd made con- 
in jail.” ¢ year for two-year engagements. |tradictory demands for lower 
“] DON'T KNOW This month Prime Minister Har-| sovernment spending and 

‘old Holt- announced Australian 
“When something like this|troops in Viet Nam would be 

happens from a friend, the nat-|tripled to 4,500 men. Several 
ural tendency [s to shut up|hundred of the new men will be 
about it and not say anything. | draftees. 
If it bad been a perfect} The conscription controversy 
pe I don't know’ what I!nas spread to include the merits 
sed haste done. ; or otherwise of the war against 

s testified that he made|ine Viet Cong with the opposi- 
@ formal complaint about the|iion Labor party attacking the 
offer to the RCMP Aug. uM, 1964, Liberal-Country party coalition 
almost a month after his meet- government on the issue. 
ing with Denis. P 
He said that on July 14 hav- 

tency dai" Dens would bore] Wildcat Strikes Condemned 
suspected something was wrong 
rt had accepted the next day e e : 

order to set a trap. — In 0 ] he man tot a it” be ntario ature 
said. ‘ 

Mr. Assaly said RCMP Com- By THE CANADIAN ' PRESS 

pistonet McClellan bad stated Wildcat strikes were con- ¢ Mr. Lamontagne his credibility by salting alee |demned in the Ontario legisla. 
a month to report the offer. ture Tuesday, while Premier 

Judge Frank Costello of Kitch-|¢4" Lesage introdused a bill in 
ener ordered 2 stop to this line |‘*¢ Quebec ho that would 
and Crown attorney John’ Cas- nullify the sale of Quebec Tele- 
sels sald the commissioner’s|Phone to 2 United States-con- 

comment was made at a time| ‘fouled firm. 
when Commissioner McGlellan| The other eight Canadian leg- 
did not know all the facts, islatures were sitting, the new 

session in New Brunswick hav- 
ing opened Tuesday, 

The county road, completely | spring of 1966. 
rebuilt to highway standards 

over the past several years, will 
e part of Highway 62 WILL SAVE $1,000,000 

Mr. Lamontagne said he was 
“curious” about who was be- 
hind the $20,000 offer but, when 
asked why he didn't get the 
RCMP to set a trap by agreeing 
to accept the money, he said “I 

From Renuters-AP 

DONCASTER, England (CP)— 
Riot Act>\the favorite, today 
won the Lincolnshire Handicap, 
first major race of the British 
flat racing season on which an 
Irish sweepstakes was based. 
Le Garcon was second and 

there was 2 photo for thin place 
in the field of 49 runners over 
the one-mile turf course. 

Christmas Review was third 
and Northern Deamon finished 
fourth. 

Riot Act, four-year-old Ameri- 
can-bred owned by Mrs. John 
F, C. Bryce of Mill River Stud, 
Vermont, started at odds of 8 
to 1, He had been favorite for 
the race since January. 

Because of the huge field, the 
runners were started in two 
lines, one bekind the other, As is 
customary in Britain there was 
no starting gate. 

Riot Act was among the lead- 
ers from the start of the one 
mile race after drawing a fa- 
vorable starting position. 

GOES ON TOP 
- « ax * e 

He drew into the Kad about great whiskies blended 
the three-quarter mark but won e 
by only half a length. if into every bottle 

Le Garcon started at 100 to ‘ 
7 and Christmas Review at 33 
to 1. 

Riot Act is trained by Fred Ese = Adams 
Armstrong at Newmarket In ox P = 
eastern England. 5 } - S k 

Riot Act was ridden by Aus- / I Ivate toc 
tralian jockey Scobie Breasley. x 
The Lincolnshire handicap, 

being run for only the second 
time at Doncaster, replaced the 
Lincolnshire handicap formerly 
run at Lincolnshire track, ‘now 
closed. The Lincolnshire dates 
from 1853. - 

The win was worth £9,190 
($27,570) to the winner. 
The value of the second horse 

was £1,070 and, the third col- 
lected £510. 

Riot Act is a chestnut colt by 
Ribot, the great Italian horse, 
out of Rave Notice. 2 

Hastings West, and Hastings/this work was divided into three | ported. 
county werden, Clayton Hall. |packages and all of it put out 

Following the transfer cere-|to competitive tender. 

shown the smallest increase of 
any Western nation except the 
United. States. Unemployment 
was low and the gross national 
product high. 

promised to re-introduce some 
130 bills in the government's 
controversial municipal reforms 
program that would give the 
provincial government control 
of education, health, welfare 
and justice. 
Saskatchewan”— D. G. Mac- 

Lennan (L—Last Mountain) in- 
troduced an amendment to the 
Liquor Licensing Act that would 

: provide for coin-operated games 

bs Labor Minister Leslie Rown-|&04 entertainment in some 
~~. Another 100 tree told the Ontario legislature |!iquor outlets, drinking in com- 

vs an increase in wildcat. strikes|™ercial aircraft and the serv- 

: e EF d would lead to public demands nee liquor to guests in hotel 
{ Bodies for legis rm S 2 ound . action againee woloes "| Atberta—Health Minister Dr. 

: E “In the final analysis,” Mr J. Donovan Ross said crowding 
At Fight Scene Rowntree said/"itv will depend of hospitals to the extent that 

: Bat baw ceanee bly th rtles|Patients are sometimes kept 
ponsibly the parties) waiting for beds occurs from 

SAIGON (AP)—U.S. marines|'0 collective bar gal ning aP-| time to time in the province but 
S7 today reported finding another Proach thelr confrontation as to. occupancy rate is not “dan: 

100 bodies at the scene of their; Whether there are further legal) ously high,” 
fight with two Viet Cong batta.|Provisions enacted‘. . < to re-)" posh Columbia — A provin- 
pes in Operation Texas Mon- jes their freedom of ma-| 0141 royal commission on gaso- 

os day, ‘ g 
y The dead brought the enemy| The sale of Quebec Telephone prov pipet emails 

toll claimed by the marines in|to Anglo - Canadian Telephone, lof gasoline that together would 
j ibe fear dy campaign in Quang involving $28,000,000, was &P-|tend to lower the retail price of 

Nghi province, 330 miles north-|proved Friday by the Quebec] gasoline in the province 
east of Saigon, to 358 killed,|public services board. Premier _ 

Lesage said Tuesday he consid- | = 

[Coming Events irr he was. presenting «|| LUCKY WINNER OF RADIO DRAW 
— bill which would render ‘null AS 

& YAITH AT WORK CONFERENCE. and void” the board's decision. bad 4 

8 Taberny Te yeett! In other legislatures: ” r | i Ste | NSN mens|| MRS. GEORGE CAVERLY 
heard, = see jtrade and industry minister, eereniah 

: YMCA TEEN CLUB DANCE. said officials of Canadian Gen- $90, Jackpot — $20, Bonus 
: Total $110.00 Pre ty dain “sslections, ares, eral Electric Co. Lid. will be in 

(slacks for girls), Ad-|the province next week to dis- LISTEN TO CJBQ AT 10.10 A.M. 

EVERY MONDAY-FOR DETAILS ALCOHOLICS ANONY Movs, | Water plant In the’province. TIP TOP DRY CLEANERS 

& SHIRT LAUNDERERS 

| ¢ Phuspdey 028 pms St homes! Prince Edward Island — Pro- 
| ‘AITENTION “VETERANS. — RE-|Vincial Treasurer Alban Farmer 

| 88 STATION STREET 111 DUNDAS ST. E. 
BELLEVILLE “TRENTON 

962-3475 392-6569 

CANADIAN RYE WHISKY 

WORK FOR MAN 

Monkeys are employed in Ma- 
laya to pick coconuts, being 
paid in soda pop. 

serve Saturday, April $th for|said he will table his 196687 
| Ee dinner ik commemoration duct in the lesulaince Tone 
wRidge, day night. 
WOMEN OP” fHE MOOSE SO-| New Brunswick—The throne 

re pan. 348 Front Street t= | speech Teviewed 1’ + economic 
creased: prizes. DS31-evew-tt progress of the province and 

Cross-Canada Survey 
Birth Control Pills Are 

OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis-|and I would be astounded 
ter Pearson said Tuesday hejhad 100 cases of children 

The attacks on U.S. policy injhas given no thought to setting|Jowing contraceptive pills." 

Foxboro - Madoc county road] Efforts to have the Foxboro -|tive pills but few of actual pol- 

Mrs, T. E. Sadd of the Uni- 

ribbon, would be taken over in the|Versity of Alberta's poison con- 
trol centre in Edmonton, said 
“birth control pills are at the 
bottom of our list of accidental 
poisonings."* 

which now runs between Madoc] OTTAWA+ (CP) —Industry |FEW CASES REPORTED 

and Pembroke. Minister Drury told the Com-| In Montreal, Dr. F. L. Chi- 

Taking pert in the transfer/mons Monday the government] coine, director of the poison con- 
ceremonies in addition to Mr.|will save $1,000,000 through a|tral centre at St. Justice Chil- 
McNaughton will be Clarke T./new system of awarding con-|dren’s Hospital, sald only a few 
Rollins, MILA for Hastings East,|tracts for repair and overhaul|dozen cases of accidental pol- 
Eimer Sandercock, MLA forjof RCAF instruments, He said|soning from the pilis were re- 

In Hatifax, Dr. Kenneth Wong, 
resident physician at the poison 

5 

anti - Communist studen! 
the Ontario Department of|vincial highway have extended| Sbe empbasized the difference | the army. 
Highways. back over the past several dec-| between ingestion, which is sim-| The over-all situation in the 
The transfer ceremonies will|ades but the decision to take|ply eating the pills, and being|capital remained quiet and 

be held just west of Foxboro|the road over was not reached | poisoned by them. “‘AN my ex- 
perience indicates they are 

and the county road with High-| Last year Mr. Rollins, member | harmless and cause little, if any, 

normal today. 

The only barbed wire 

week, 

their classes and the 
were clear. 

_ Our guarantee: 

ee api / 
Definitely Not Child Peril ” 

By TH ECANADIAN PRESS 

jestion of whether swal- centre of the Children's Hospl- 

Bae coy le te a en ernment Hae. ater ‘Melowing Beth cor ayy ah ak ees er si 
long enough to broadcast at- day. The Easter recess usnally|among children has prodaced|swallowing the pilis. “Children’s 
tacks on the military govern-|1.4. “shout 10 days, but  the|@ried opinions from Canadian jcuriosity Gets the better of 

: 
authorities Foreign Minister 

Foxboro-Madoc County Road |i & cere coma tit wea tem actin 
Becomes Part of Highway 62 [eve ts vo |i e oomee 

r ‘Thom: were absent for both A long time dream on the, monies,~the highways: minister|the poison centre at the Winni-| agency was Subandrio’s strong- 
Fe ee an coabter need bad er voted! part of Hastings county coun-| will be guest. speaker at a|peg Children's Hospital, saki|bold in Jakarta, adding he and 
affected in any way. His condi- Standings in the 265-seat Com- Five Hold cillors will be realized on|jJuncheon to be held at the Tops|there bave been many reported|Pro - Communist ministers 

cases of ingestion of contracep-|Planned to issue arms to Com- 
munist youth groups to fight 

ts and 

barri- 
cades still standing were those 

karno’s palace and the house of 
Lt.-Gen. Suharto, the military 
strongman who took control last 

Students were back attending 
streets 

So go od 

aste it. 
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Tourist: Season 

/~ .< From a tourist point of view Belleville is not 

© particularly well endowed. It is not thatthe city 
_ lacks adequate accommodation, but rather that 

there'is no major attraction ‘in the immediate 
environs of the community or in the city itself 
which merits more than cursory interest. 

However, Belleville does represent a-strategic 

© gateway to the scenic Quinte and Prince Edward 
_ County region and there is no reason why this 

~ factor should not be stressed further in 
publicizing the city. After all, visitors not 
entering Prince Edward County via Trenton or 
=the Glenora Ferry must pass through Belleville. 

We should be able to attract visitors with 
" advertising such as this: “On your way to Picton 
-and the Sandbanks, stop in Belicville.” 

f Ameliasburg is reported to be considering 
putting more emphasis on its spring blossomtime 
in a bid to bring visitors to the attractive little 
comniunity to the south. : ; 

-* | these are questions delegates to the 
~“Hom@itality Seminar” at the Club Canara March 

+ 30 might consider. There is no doubt Belleville's 
image can stand some improving. 

A Belleville lawyer put it more bluntly in a 

letter to this newspaper last weck. He said: “We 
live in one of the dullest cities in one of the duller 
provinces of the dullest independent state in the 
world.” : 

“A stroll down Front and Bridge Streets,” 
he added, reminds one- of some of the blitzed 
areas of London during the war. The despondency 
of the commercial interests is reflected in the 
gaping, teothless areas of building along these 
main thoroughfares.” 

Such issues may be outside the province of 
the seminar, which is being sponsored by the 
Ontario Department of Tourism and Information 
and the Belleville Chamber of Commerce. Yet 
they are pertinent to any consideration of the 
community’s fitness and attractiveness as a 
tourist centre. 

Thus far, only one reader (see today’s 
Letters to the Editor column) has seen fit to 
comment on: the gloomy opinion of Belleville 
‘expressed in the letter. So how about it Belleville? 
Must we remain forever in the tourist and 
industrial doldrums? 

aaEt 

ERE CRETE 
Pe 

Delinquency Problem 
- 

The problem of delinquency has been 
discussed often enough, but it is a subject which 
demands continued study and thought because 
of the growing menace it poses for youth and 

spociety. at large. : 
¥ One hears for instance that the Lakehead 
scities of Port Arthur and Fort William, as 
industrious and orderly#a region as any in 

a, are experfencing increasing trouble with 
Boung hoodlums. Mentioned in this category are 
gcurb-crawlers and their confreres on foot who 

*hang around street corners and.make insulting 
‘bremarks at passers-by. 

+ A Port Arthur businessman who 
Sremonstrated with three young toughs who 
gpassed such a remark to his wife was set upon 
{and beaten up. 
G Closer to/ home, the relatively tranquil 
fcommunity of Picton has played host to a 
jscouting conference which heard some interesting 
Wiewpoints on the problem of delinquency, and 
gat the same time was witness to a sinister 
‘collection of the trappings of delinquency — 
severything from switch knives to air pistols. 
* The weapons had been collected by the Rev. 
soneies Hall of Cobourg, who addressed the 
‘conference. A former police officer, Mr. Hall said 
“he personally has reached the conclusion that 
t y's young people “are definitely different.” 

lly and sexually they are ‘more developed 
more knowledgeable than teenagers in 

Previous generations. y 
s Many people have long suspected this, but 
ei thought has seldom been expressed more 
Ereely than by the Cobourg visitor. But if they 
fe more sophisticated, to use that overworked 
@word, the young people also are heirs to other 
sPassets” which are of dubious value. That is, they 
es: ve.more time on their hands and more money; 
fo spend. _ ; 
' That parents have a responsibility in this 
‘natter is a point which was emphasized by the 
ispeaker. There is no doubt, he said, that the 

rime cause of child delinquency !s delinquent 
“parents. 

Modern, youth, he said, is catered to too 
Fouch, given nearly everything they want just to 
(Keep them out of the way so parents will not be 

s) 

To Your Good Health 

Whacks in Belly 

Not Form of Phys. Ed. 
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

Dear Dr. Molner:.A situation 
in the athletic dept. of our 

local high school has me quite 

upset, 

Six or eight older athletes will 

get a boy and-hold him down 

while each whacks the captive 

on the belly with the palm of 

the hand, Sometimes as many 

as 15 boys have gi¢en a “pink 

belly” to a victim. On occasion 

the pazticipants will slap hands- 

ful of cinders onto the stom- 

2 ach, How injurious might this 

be? — B.S. 
2 ete 

Acting like a bunch of morons 

is a far cry from physical edu- 

cation, Does the director of the 

athletic department know about 

this? J{ he doesn't, he should 

Boxers, football players and 

other in top trim can withstand 

quite a blow on their abdominal 

muscles. What happens when 

the victim isn’t in training? Per- 
haps all he gets is a “ink 
belly’’ but he could be seriously 

burt. 

Most dangerous possibilities 

are damage to the liver, bladder 

or kidneys. The consequences 

could be life-long. ess: 

This sadistic business involv- 

ing the cinders can abrade the 

skin and Jead to infection, 
I hope somebody puts an end 

fovthis risky.hazing before some 
boy is injured internally. Better 

yet, I hope the older school ath: 
letes recognize the risk and stop 
it themselves. 

ses 

Dear Dr. Molner: I have a 
noise in my oar, like a bee buzz- 
ing. I have heard of other peo- 
ple having noises that sound 
like a bell ringing. What does it 

meanu — G. P.C, 

Ear roises take countless 
forms. Patients describe them 
in all sorts of ways; like bacon 
frying, like something ticking, 
like bells, like buzzes, like boiler 
factories, Ike running water. 

The type of noise doesn't seem 
to have much significance, al- 
though there are many causes. 
That’s why 1 chose the title, 
“Ear Noises, Their Causes and 
Cures,”’ for a booklet which you 
can obtain by sending mer in 
in care of the Chicago Sun-Time 
Syndicate, P. O. Box 158, Dun- 
dee, Ill, a stamped, self-ad- 
dressed envelope and 10 cents 

bothered. Most youngsters, he added, want coin to cover printing and 
ipecurity and an income of $10,000 a year to start. 
Whey seem unwilling to face the fact that they 
aust work and learn skills in order to compete 
i this generation, Young people are also taking 

the trappings of adulthood too soon. 
How to correct such a trend of course is 

jother matter. There are no easy answers, but 
ig certain that a co-operative effort by both 

ts and young people is required. The 
ts must show.an active interest in their 

dren and the latter should be made to realize 
{s more to this world than’ driving around 

an auto and the concept of “something for 
thing.” : re 

handling. The noises usually are 
a nuisance rather than signify- 
ing anything acutely harmful. 

SUI] when one or another of 
the simpler remedies proves ef- 
fective, it's a relief. 

sar eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: My hus- 
band has Herbeden’s nodes on 
his fingers. What “does this 
mean? Cause? Treatment? — 
Mrs. J, C. 
These are little bumps at the 

ends of small bones of the fin- 
Kers, technically a form of hy- 
Pertrophic arthritis. In plain¢r 
language, dhe ends of the bones 

have become somewhat thicken- 
ed. 

This is more frequent in wo- 
men than in men. Obviously, 
there may be some discomfort 
and stiffness, Since the bone it- 
self is thickened, there is no 
way to change it, nor to halt or 
prevent it. However, beat will 
ease stiffness, 

Like cther forms of arthritis, 
its cause is not known, nor do 
we know why some people have 
the trouble and others don't. It 
is possible to have even exten- 

sive arthritic changes in other 
areas, such as knees or spine, 
yet not have Heberden’s nodes 

on the fingers, and vice versa. 
eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: A scab has 
kept forming for years in my 
right nostril, building up until 
it interferes with breathing. It 
has to be removed, causing 
some hleeding and pain, Then 
another forms, What could cause 
this? —M, G. IL. 

The foremost possibility is a 
chronic ulcer, or bleeding point 
close to the surface of the mem- 
brane of the nose. I suggest that 

you consult a nose-throat spec- 
jalist (or your own doctor), for 
if that is the reason, the area 
can be cauterized to pre vent 
bleeding and scabs. 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
March 23, 196... 

The only impeachment 
trial of an American presi- 
dent began 98 years ago to- 
day—in 1868 — as Andrew 
Johnson, Lincoln's succes- 
sor, appeared before the 
U.S, Senate. The only im- 
portant charge against him 
was violation of the Tenure 
of Office Act, thrust on him 
by dissident congressmen to 
prevent a president from 
dismissing state officers ap- 
proved by Congress. The 
impeachment was political 
rather than legal, because 
Johnson opposed  congres- 
sional plans to disfranchise 

. ex-rebels and enfranchise 
Negroes at, once. The Sen- 
ate voled against him but 
failed by one vote to reach 

the two - thirds © majority 
needed for the removal .of 
2 president from office. 

1369—Pedro the Cruel of 
Castile was murdered. 

1901 — Philippines rebel 
leader Aguinaldo was cap- 
tured. 

First World War 

Fifty years ago today—in 
1916 — German guns bom- 
barded Malancourt, Ver- 
dun; British troops made 
successful trench raids 
about Gommecourt and the 
Bethune-La Bassee™ Road. 

Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 

day—in 1941 — 13 German 
bombers were shot down 
over Malta; the Japanese 
foreign “minister arrived in 
Moscow en route to Berlin; 

Lord Beaverbrook an- 
nounced Britain had a sec- 
cret reserve of aircraft hid- 
den throughout the country, 

LOOKING 

BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

March 23rd, 1846 

Capitular and Master Masons 

from throughout the Prince Ed- 

ward District gathered in the 

city on Friday evening to tend- 

er a welcome and reception to 

Most Excellent Companion R. V. 

Conover, Grand First Principal 

of Royal Arch Masons in Can- 

ada. More than 150 sat down to 

&@ sumptuous banquet the Tab- 

ernacle Church and served by 

the women of the church. 

At a committee meetng of the 

city council, City’ Engineer 

Charles Molt was authorized to 

investigate the practicability and 

cost of spraying marshes on the 

Bay W Quinte adjacent to the 

city with the view of eradicating 

pesky insects. 

-“ 30 YEARS AGO 

March 23rd, 1938 

Twenty-four transients were 

given sseller at the police sta- 

tion last night, 

Dr. and Mrs. J. F, Farnsworth 

of Whithy, formerly of this city, 

spent the weekend here with 

relatives. 

Mr. W. J. Morrison, superint- 

endent of the Ontario School for 

the Deaf, was the guest speaker 

at the meeting of the Campbell- 

ford Rotary Club today. 

Mr. J..L. Hughes of London, 
spent the weekend with his mo- 
ther, Mrs. William Hughes, 
Queen St. 

Mrs. J. J. St. Louis, Ottawa, 
is the guest of Mrs. George A. 
Bonistec] and Mr. Bonisteel 
Highland Ave. = 

"40 YEARS AGO 
March 2ird, 1928 

Thomas P. J. Power, chair- 
man of the Belleville Parks 
Board, has been re-elected to 
that office for the third time. 
Harry Greenleaf, who has been 
secretary of the board for some 
time, is taking the work on 
again and in addition he will 
act as treas. the latter office 
was formerly occupied by Char- 
les Panter for several years. 

Two hundred persons attend- 
ed the dance and card party in 
the Great War Veterans’ Hall 
last night aifuch ‘of the success 
of the affair.is due to members 
of the St. Julien Chapt, I.0.D.E. 
who recdered valued. assistance. 
_ Mr, G. B. Smith is spending a 
few days in London, 

50 YEARS ACO 

March 23rd, 1916 

Mr. W. D. Robb of Montreal, 
formerly of this city, now super- 
intendent of motive power: for 
the Grand Trunk Railway Sys- 
fem, was in the city yesterday 
on business in connection with 
his department. 
Mr. Charles Rollins of Cog 

Hill, was a visitor in town to- 
day. 

Mr. W.'H. Nugent, reeve of 
Wollaston township, and ward- 
en’ of the county, was in town 
today on county business. 

Mr. C. F. Fredenburg of Tor- 
onto, has joined the staff at the 
Haings shoe store. 

NN 
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People Count 
la Our World 

Baitor, 

Phe Intelligencer. 

Is “Great” Even to Opponents: 

See Es Ottawa Offbeat Braet: ge 

They May Hate Him, But Dief 

By RICHARD JACKSON’ 

From The Intelligencer’s Ottawa Bureau. 

OTTAWA — “The Great Rejector” Prime Minister. Pearson 
In answer to a letter written hascalledhim. - CRS ae 

“The Great Tormentor” Privy Council President Guy Favreau 
hi : = 

by Kenneth G. M. Ross printed’ 

in your paper on March 16, I 

would like to say that I agree 

in part with my learned fellow 

citizen, but not totally. It is not 

the city, nor the province, nor 

the state which is dull, but the 
people who live therein 

Several weeks ago I read a 

paragreph in your paper writ- 
ten by Sydney Harris which 

stated that any half wit could 

burn down a building In a few 

minutes but not one man in a 

thousand could build one in a 

"year. If I may, I would like :o 
say that if one per cent of the 

energy expended on tearing 

our city spart vocally were used 

to tell the public the pleesures 

and advantages of living in 

our city we could very con- 

ceivably’ present a better image 

to the public, increase the red 

corpuscle content of our city 

which in turn would increase 

the will to happiness of its citi- 

zens. 

Pertups my ions «are 

formed with @ influence 
from Mexico, where I have 

spent considerable time during 
the past ten years. If 20, so be 

it, but there is no country that 

is made up from such a mixture 

of races for ancestors — many 

tribes of Indiang i.e” Artec, 

Incas, Maya, etc, Spanish, 

Chinese, Engtish, Negroes, He. 

brews Polynesian and many 

others — but they have a ‘ierce 

pride in their country its people 

and their accomplishments. 

They are a people with much 

heart or love of fellow mun. 

The Oanadians and US. citi- 

zens have lost sight of the fact 

that our purpose in life should 

be to “enjoy life and-help our 

fellow man, not to pile up 

material possessions, 

Lax October, I had the caoice 

as to whether I would move 
to Mexico or.stay in Canady. I 

will not bore you with the de- 
tails of, all the pros and cons of 
my argument with myself a, to 
my decision, suffice to say that, 

Canada won out because I de- 
cided it was the better country 
to live in, To be born a Cano. 
dian should give one grea 

pride but the immigrant should 
bave great pride also beomse 
he choise to live in this country 
rather than the country of his 
ditth. 
One person In five in Can- 

ada will spend some part of his 
life in hospital with a phsy- 
cotic or neurotic problem. Our 
teenagers are frustrated be- 
cause they do not know what is 
expected of therm or what their 
main goal in life should be. 
We are spending millions of 
dollars each year to educate 
our children so they may earn 
a living. 

Is it not past the time when 
we should be spending not only 
money *but time (which we, 
have plenty of) not “only to 
teach our children how to en- 
Joy\ life but toward learning 
how) to enjoy life ourselves, 

} Thank you, 
sz A Canadian by Birth. 

A Bellevillian by Choice, 
Ted Mowers. 

P.S. In the 20 years I have 
lived in Belleville, I have seen 
it grow from a city with one 
shopping district, where every- 
one thought at that time a bus- 
iness had to be located to be a 
success. I was the first person 
to open a business other than 
in the downtown area (Ted's 
on Dundas St. E.). Many oth- 
ers have since been opened, 
i.e, Kelly’s, East Bridge Street; 
the Shopping ‘Ptaza’ in East 
Belleville; the Riteway ‘and 
Food City; and now we have 
North Front Street developing 
into another commercial area. 
Within the next five years you 
will see the growth hop across 
401 Highway. Our city has al- 
most doubled in size since I 
came to Belleville. (I do not 
say because I came to Belle- 
ville, but would, like to think 
that rare helped make it 
grow). can be very proud 
of our growth. Do not be too 
critical of our downtown area. 
We have all made errorg in our 
lives. 

Let us look at our city as a 
young boy’s pair of pants. We 
have just outgrown them. We 
must change our way of think- 
ing just as other cities have 
had to, and the way countries 

Wewill have to before we have a 
better world. To the citizens of 
Belleville I ‘say “Just remem- 
ber it !s up fo you and I.” 

be ’ 

“The Great Wild Wind ‘from the West” is State Secretary 
Judy LaMarsh’s thumb-nailing of him. : 
“The Great Accuser and Ab- 

user” former Postmaster Gen- 
eral (‘Lord Love-seat” ag he 

became known in I'affaire de 
urniture) Rene Tremblay pin- 

him. 

“The Great Executioner” Jus- 

tice Minister Lucien Cardin has 
termed him. 

“The Great One" more amiab- 
ly External Affairs Minister an 

old Parliamentary crony Paul 

Martin prefers to label him, 
with a slow wink and a half- 
smile, 

And so it goes, aH up and 

down the ever-changing ranks 

of the Diefenbaker-haunted Cab- 
inet, varying but oddly similar 

Dames, none of them flattering, 

for the storm-tossed Conserva- 

tive Leader. 

"Strangely similar, because in 

Almost as anxiously, the Lib- 
erals uneasily eyed the same 
clock, 

each one — and this is the tip- notches on his personal Parlia- 
off of their assessment of him— 
is employed the descriptive 
“Great.” 

They may hate him — and 
many of them do. 

They may fear him — and 
most of them do. 

But they all admit in their 
Private names for him that 
whatever manner of man the 
Old Conservative Curmudgeon 
may be, he’s neither insignifi- 
cant nor inconsequential. 

SHAKER AND SHAPER 

Even when they despise him, 
as they almost always do, they 
call him great. 

It may be to them his great- 
ness is that of an ogre, a ty- 
rant, a despoiler, but the quality 
of it, they all concede in their 
naming of him, is more than 
Man-size and comes in mighty 
measure. 

More than anyone since the 
days of Mackenzie King he is 
the shaker and shaper of Par- 
liaments. 

He rules the House of Com- 
mons from the Opposition ben- 
ches and even the Prime Minis- 
ter, whose Parliament it should 
really be, bends like a reed be- 
fore the force and fury of what 
Judy LaMarsh sees and feels as 
“The Great Wild Wind from the 
West."" 5 
He scems to grow in power 

with the years. 
And now, incredibly, in Oppo- 

sition, be exercises more’ actual 
leverage in Parliamentary and 
public cffairs than ever he did 
as-Prime Minister. 

Even more incredibly he ap- 
plies this tremendous Parlia- 
mentary presure more and 

more as the Lone Wolf he used 
to be, increasingly isolated ex- 
cept for a decreasing few of his 
old loyalist lieutenants, as 
friends drop off the Diefenwag- 
on. 
In ‘the Commons, although 

Strictly Personal 

I heard a speaker recently use 
Aristotle's definition of man as 
a “rationa) animal" — and then 
the speaker went on to say that 
It.is our task to conquer the 
animal in us by our rationality, 

This is not only an impossible 
“task, it is looking at the prob- 
lem thie wrong. way For 
it is precisely our rationality 
that betrays us, not our animal- 

The evils men commit are not 
\ those committed by any other 
animals. We kill when we are 

“not huagray, or even threatened. 
We make war against our own 
kind, for abstractions that have 
nothing to do with our physical 
(or animal) existence.. We con- 
tinually act against our own 
self-interest, for reasons of av- 

arice or envy or pride or resent- 
\ ment. ; 

~ All these,’ mind ‘you, are not 
animal traits. They are purely 
human traints. And they come 
not: because we share a com- 
mon heritage with the rest of 
creation, but because we alone 
have the power to misuse reas- 
on. i 

A recent, and definitive, study 
of aggression in ther animals, 
including the -primates, shows 
conclusively that their behavior 
is more sane and sensible than 
ours. They engage in co-opera- 
tion whenever they can, and in 
conflict whenever they must. 
Even the so-called “ferocious” 
gorilla is far more pacifis tic 

~ ‘than mapkind. | 

‘ei? 

Man Victim of Own Nature 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

mentary hatchet handle. ; 

First in line’ was former Fin- 
ance Minister Walter Gordon, 
after boobing his first and sec- 
ond Budgets. 

Then came former Justice 
Minister Guy Favreau and the 
adventures’ of Lucien Rivard 
that cut him down to size as 
Privy Council President. 

There were former State Sec- 
retary Maurice (“Lord Chester- 
field") Lamontagne and former 
Postmaster General (“Lord 
Love-seat") Rene Tremblay and 
the case of the no-down-pa y- 
ment - or instalment furniture. 

Forget not former Minister 
Without Portfolio Yvon Dupuis 
and the race track franchise-fix 
charges. 

And former Health Minister 
(now State Secretary) Judy La- 
Marsh who was brought down a 
Cabinet peg or two on the Can- 
ada Pension Plan set-o, 

And finally there was suppos- 
ed to be Justice Minister Lucien 
Cardin, the man who confessed 
in the Commons that four years 
ago he had committed what he 
called the unforgivable sin of 
suggesting that the Untouchable 
One” was less than magnifi- 
cent. 

Now blood enemies — the en- 
mity between them is deeper 
than thot between Dief and the 
PM; and goodness knows that is 
almost without bottom — Lucien * 
Cardin boasts that as “The Ham- 
mer” he has “smashed the 
Diefenbaker myth” on the an ‘ 
of the banana 

Is it 2. Is Dief not in- 
destrucuble? Can this be, as 
the Justice Minister’ glowers in 
gice, the inglorious end of the 
glory road for the Old Warrior? 

Or will the Justice Minister 
end up as another notch on 
Dicf's hatchet handle? 
This time, and for the first 

time, you wonder, 

4 

~ 

F x 

What needs to be tamed, con- 
trolled and disciplined within us 
4s not our animal nature, but 
our modes and processes of 

thinking. And these, in turn, de- 
pend upon the early education 
of our feelings. If our first feel- 
ings are not turned in a creative 
and productive ‘direction, then 
we wiil simply use our intellec- 
tual powers to promote destruc- 
tion and dissension? ¥ 2 

This, I believe, is the root of 
the human problem. We cannot 
use our minds to subdue “our 
more “primitive” instincts, for P 
the mind itself is not a free and § 
independent agent; it is ruled by 
the will, and the will itself is 
driven by a complex of feelings 
we are scarcely aware of. 
Men can be so much more 

savage than animals because 
animals are bound to the truth 
of their nature, and can do only 
what is best for themselves and 

species. Man alone — 
through the two-edged sword of 
his intellect — can do what {s 
worst for himself and his ‘spe- _ 
cles. It is not the beast-in us, 
“but the mind in us, that we need 
fear, iene 

The paradox today is that we 
may blow ourselves up with the — 
abstract product of our most in- 
tellectual) mind — that we will 
take a highly theoretical equa- 
tion of Einstein and convert it 
into a weapon foF race suicide, 
We might be better off if the an- 
imal in us could subdue the tow. 
ering perversion of our reason, 



ORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
2 Yesterday's Closing Prices 

cOmlalos of of stocks asually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

$1,481,676. up just over $102,000 
3 from the 1965 cost. 

fg E 4 | Estimates for the 1966 public}, 
Already school year were approved by 

the board at its March meeting 
Monday night, é 
Expenditure estimates give 

; the cost of teachers’ salaries as 
This. year’s Rotary Science | $934,440, up from $806,737 last 

Fair and Hobby Show in Belle-| year, while plant operation will 
administration 

On the revenue side, the BATAWA — Mrs. Harvey 
school board will carry forward | Ackerman suffered a fractured 
pe Farplus ‘ot 905,758 froch le leg’ at the  sht club jouting et 

- Legisla grants pects Siege ent CY 
$730,600 will be up an estimated | the weekend. 

err: Addison 10} 
axe Dufault 1236 
McAdam Mining 93 

one. In addition to the exhib- 
its of budding scientists and 
hobbyists, a third section feat- 
ures special displays under the 
heading “Sclence in Industry.” 

Plans are almost complete 

‘The only item on the schools’ year, wifft capital de! 
expenditures list which is down | up bout $9,000, “Well dear, the helicopter arrived so you have your 

a Auntie AND ots CANADIAN for the event, to be held in choice of etd Bite me or returning to 
Canada 152) Mount Pleasant 411, || Belleville Armouries, April 1 P li as 

Bru Bruna Mt = si, ewamemican |jand 2 The Selence Falr has u Cc 5SCnOoCO ar to ire 

Campbell Chib. 810 | Mead Jobnson 231, J|been sponsored by Rotary since Pa vray as 
province. 
There is nothing to prevent a {further legal provisions .¢n- 

union or an individual from|acted. 
making better arrangement Mr. Praith said there 2 
with an employer, he said. The|mood of labor militancy that 
Hegialation /moerely ts) OU tos | Seniesa eeereceaateaae 
minimum. agement bargaining this year. 
Public demands could lead to} He suggested that Mr. Rown 

the legislation regarding wild-|tree take a look-at labor legis 

1960, with the co-operation of 
school Sciénce teachers, It en- 
ables secondary school students 
throughout the Quinte area to 
display projects developed at 
school. 

The Hobby Show was added 
last year to encourage interest 

Additional School Inspector 
Adams, Belleville; Mrs. Phyliis 
Closson of Brighton, Miss Jo-| with 234nch screens and 
anne Herrington, of Scarbor-| equipped with stands for school 
ough, and Miss Beth McKinnon, | usage. 

‘TORONTO STOCKS -TODAY 
®@ TORONTO (CP) — Prices| In other industrial activity, 
=" moved lower in morning trad-|Harding Carpets slid 1% to 43%, 

-ing on: the Toronto Stock’ Ex-| B.C, Telephone 1 to 73, Alumin- 
change today, snapping a five-jium and Bel! Telephone % each 

The Belleville Public School 
Board will hire an additional 
inspector to relieve schools 
superintendent L. A. Kells 

for 14 or more portable TV sets 

day upswing. to 38% and 55%, Alberta Gas|in'this sphere, and as a recre-|from detail work now taking/now with the Peterborough} Approval from the Ontario|cat strikes, Mr. Rowntree, said. |lation, especially ex-parte in 
\ Banks led the decline with| added % at 35% and Price Bros, ational activity in the midst of} up much of his time. Board of Education, Department of Education for|", . , it will’depend on how] junctions, and perhaps the gov 
Zova Scotia down 1 to 69, Im-|'4 at 45%. the increasing demands of the} With the hiring of another] Following investigation and/the proposed new — five-room 

rial - Commerce % to 63%4,| Among base metals, Cominco business and ___professio. » Mr. Kells will be report from the superintendent,| junior school, to be locate! |ti 

cronto-Dominion % to 61%4,|and Lake Dufault each fell % | World. freed to emphasize service and|the board approved in principle | north of the Ontario School for 
leadership in the schools as 
the board may require. 

The decision to hire the ad- 
ditional inspector was taken at 
this week’s meeting of the 
public schools’ board which was 
easily the longest meeting of 
the year. Other business of the 

the study of conservation in 
city public schools. 

TO STUDY CONVERSATION 

The program calis for Grade 
VI pupils to be transported on 
one day visits to conservation 
areas of the Moira Conservation a 
Authority with timetables and hour é 

Montreal and Royal % each to|to 44 and 11%, Denison % to 41, Area students have entered 

+ 60% and 74, Rss Campbell Chibougama 20 cents|$ome 30 projects in the Science 
to 7.90 and Northgate 15 cents| Fair, covering a wide range of 
to 7.75. subjects in biological and phys- 
Western oils were the only | ical science. The four top prize- 

Most Active Stocks major group to advance. Cana-| Winners. will compete in» the 
SALES TO NOON TODAY | dian Industrial Gas and Oil rose|PAational science fair in Wind- 

Guppllea by Barciay and Crawford |3@ to 11%* and Chieftan 5 cents | 3°F- 

the Deaf, was received by the 
board and also for two portable 
Classrooms to be used tempor- 
arily in the Hilkrest district, 

"H&K CPHERBH” 
Filling out your income 
tax can sometimes be a 
little confusing. That's a nelu f 

36 Bridge St East) to 8.95. Banff dropped % to 17.| More than 50 hobbyists and/ meeting included ratification of] OT ais to be 
In golds, Kerr - Addiso: s hobby clubs are displaying probationary teachers’ con- x INDUSTRIALS poigtanpeetere m WAS | thelr’ work: 5 srote| Tt the decision to introduce hela nee aes ad-| (Continued From Page 1) why we have a staff of 

Wainwright 32580 280] O'Brien climbed 15 cents to| A model of Ontario Hydro's|oral French in September, 2 mini with perin- : s ZS ns 

down 60 1.40 in Speculation activity. Con. newest nuclear power plant be-| passing of the public schools tendest, Drospecty,.cf our. people, income tax e F e right TO STUDY CONSERVATION | Rowntree said. 
mThe board tamed down a pro-| “10 this Preseat period of| across the country. If 

swimming classes as|**¢2dy upsurge in our econo ° ee 
an iategral part of the school|.+ + 7 legislated resacion in} 9gomething’s giving youa of a special committee headed 

ONES 163.35, base metals 48 to 87.60 phonovision .or picture tele- idbsen eon! amar se ta Gan oerionlta the cee be unacceptable to. employed hard time, contact your 

_ po sr 15 dove a i Me ame see sons or in [pega nt ww MSI Padd eae due be] income tax mon. It won't 
cost you a cent (it might 

Kk 

‘Am, Leduc 194000 29% up| Volume at 11 a.m, was 1,320,009|Fepresented this year. The|tion standards require a minl-} Tye board wes advised that|', 
% a shares compared with 1,923,000|RCAF for example’ is ~~ mum of two Inspectors with 311) considerable interest has been eatrent walpeasig bet ee: . 
Cons. Halliwell 142026 127] at the same time Tuesday. ing a flight Frcekires ©} enrolment of 3,500 pupils with | own in the use of the daily tion y be 'an' injec: just save you money). 
up 8 Following the New York trend | Tudor jet trainer. an ‘additional inspector mand} newsaper a6 an aid to class- 

budget for 1966. 
The hiring of another Inspec- 

tor was on the recommendation 

jockey 9180 470 down 20 |colidated Halliwell rose 6 cents|ing planned for Picktring, On- 
lassey 6271 30% up 4s |{o 1.25 and D’Eldona 3 cents to|tario, is one of the exhibits in 

, Abitibi 5303 12% down *|1.40. Coulee slipped 5 to 50 cents, |the Science in Industry cate- 
2 Loblaw A 3520 10% unch. | ‘On index, industrials were|Sory- Another is 2 working 

down .72 to 167.48, golds .52 to} model of Bell Telephone's new 

Coulee 86100 49 d v Northern Electric has an ex-|tory when enrolment reaches Pressure into the economy. . . . 
Spooner 81750 103 up 1 ling was heavy, (Bibit featuring the latest ele-17.09 ee, a poening. ‘bood| ,He si be went sugsesting| ='Then you can relax. 

Berean nae nara rage | oe, Cuma ie | mallee public schools| Tether directed a etter of Largs eres Brit rd 
ESTOCK ; Radio on P currently about economically oan 

ihdeseht hates lambs o15032; sheep 13 ac |ning to/broadcast direct from Saco end pttord a eae ccoeeceie © ie tbe Pie. [cially jastifiable, “but it ts ap- 11 Station Street, Belleville — 968-6424 
TORONTO (CP) — Trading| cording to qualit the show. factor in’ the schools system, parent” that “section ‘now, would : 

was active at steady prices for| ro 78. -° WAU: a. the supply of newspapers t0/be both unwise and unwork : 
slaughter steers and heifers and DOLLAR RATE ° "Ts this the year I fill out 
strong to higher for cows at the] xfONTREAL (CP) — USS, dol- Russia In his amendment to the = 7 ot 
Ontario public stockyards today. |jar in terms of Canadian funds * Hours of Work and Vacations my income tax right? 

Veal calf prices were firm|was up 1-22 at $1.07%, Pound| (Continued From Page 1) With Pay Act, Mr. Rowntree T EVENUE while hog and lamb prices were! sterling unchanged at 3.00 11-16.|tation Feb. 24. superintendent not many years| Television Is also expected to|Said the changes constitute “‘a DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REV N 
higher. RS TE ‘The Chinese Communist party | from retirement, the board took| become an accepted teaching|Major advance in the labor The Hon. E. J. Benson, Minister : 
Slaughter cattle 2,031: Choice the view that another Inspector | ald in local schools. Since Janu.| Standards of legislation of this! v#we+ ‘ rejection was in answer to a 

steers 27-90:20.50 3 with) sales to Pri Phili letter dated Feb. 24 from the|should be added now to asélire| ary of this year, regular week- 
an00j) good 227; median 24-20; 1 PUACE p Soviet Communist party. continuity and that all needs be| ly programs for Grade VIL 

& common 19-23.50;- choice heifers Contents of the Chinese letter | met. mathematic, bave been used as 
26-27 with sales to 27.50; good}. Phe roval supplement. 

4 . dated March 22 were broadcast} The board gave app! to|a f 

24-25.505 medium 21.50 + 23.50; Pilots Plane by the official New China news| permanent contracts--for 21] Since the first of the year sev- \ eekend 
common 18-21; choice fed *year- agency. teachers now employed on pro-| eral Jocal déalers have suppfied 
lings 27-29; good 24 - 96; good The Chinese Communist party 
cows 20-21; medium 18.50-19.50; To Goose Bay charged the Soviet invitation 
eanners and cutters 15-18; good was “merely a gesture... 
heavy bologna bulls 20.50-21.50:| grrawa (CP) — Prince|sent with ulterior motives.” 
pet rote and medium light 17-) pnitip, flying an RAF Andover,| It demanded the Soviet party 

3 : took off from Uplands airport-at|“‘openly admit the convening of 
fom aeers: pe pear oo 11 a.m, EST today for Goose|the Moscow meeting is wrong 
 steee stock I ‘i 031 5 vith | B29» Labrador, where he will] and illegal.” 
ae apbeed With’ stay overnight on his way home| About the time the Moscow in- 
ty aipesiongy medium and com- Ito London. vitation was sent, the Chinese 
ee | Governor - General Vanier|said the Russians circulated “‘an 
Calves 166; Choice vealers 37- was at the airport to see him|anti-Chinese document in the 

41 with odd sales to 44; good /off following an overnight stay|Soviet Union both inside and 
32.36; medium 27-31; common’ at Government House winding] outside the party and organized 

bationary contracts and the ex-| sets for varying periods with- 
tension of probationary con- | out charge with most of the 
tracts for 33 other teachers, sets being supplied by another 
New contracts of employment] dealer at a flat rate of $10 per 

on the probationary staff were} month per set. 
approved for Miss Dorothy] ‘The board will now advertise Dramatic. 

Specials Put your home. 
in this-picture with 

22-26; boners 18-21. H two - week tour of 'th hole series of anti-Chinese EVERYDAY 
Pps 333; Sato at ae United States: valalng’ ern tee poets each ie bottom, DISCONTINUED KITCHEN EARTHEN 

.95-34.20, currently selling atjunderprivileged child diright down to the basic units, ‘ 
15; stags 21.85; boars sold promoting a “‘buy-British" heat Bippi g up hysteria against cams wtllNES UTENSILS 

live weight at 17.50. campaign. y China, 2 rico: = Oreeariela Baltle Fee oes oie nates: WARE 

- TO CLEAR vegetable spoons, flour | CUPS AND SAUCERS 

"BUY NOW AND SAVE Y% PRICE nee ONLY 39 
THE EXTRA 2% ~ %2_PRICE te 

,| TAX INCREASE PLUS — CLOTHES Samson Dominfon 10%" 

$6.00 | HAMPERS ELECTRIC 
2 a 

: é Various colors. Surg. List FRY PANS 
on this $11.95 to $17.95. 

McBRINE SPECIAL SPECIAL 

Cc § * eye Super 

“MARDI GRAS” KAISER Aluminum Siding |f $7.89 t $13.95|$7.77 to $15.95 |vate..... $8.15 
You get the quality you expect from KAISER 

@ Ends maintenance 
Kaiser Aluminum Siding won't peel, rust or crack—ends 
painting worries and saves you money. i 

@ Economical to install 
Kaiser Aluminum Siding covers any surface — makes any 
style of home sparkle with lasting beauty. 

@ Greater comfort a 
Kaiser Aluminum Siding makes your home cooler in Sum- 

3-Pee, MOULDED SET 
The trim elegant Jines of this 3 § 
Dlece set of McBrine “Mard! Gras” 
ean be yours for the low price of 

only $39.95, You'll be proud to give 
this set as a gift and even prouder 
to have one of your own, Avall- 
able in an attractive choice of 
colors — flight blue, frost white, 
charcoal grey, the set consists of 

—SPRING CLEAN-UP TIME— 
OUTSIDE Pape NON ES INSIDE. 

: GLIDDEN 

‘ 8 Paints, Varnishes, En- 

GARDEN & LAWN 

& fitted vanity, 21” weekend case, 8 oe warmer fo Winer cule fuel costs. . TOOLS 
21" wardrobe case. All leath: year transfe guarantee 
pasta paler eee tae This guarantes is exclusive with Kelser—and adds sub- CRE TIIZERS je amels EalnG eesbes 

tantially to the resale value of your home. 
® 10 colours DON'T MISS THIS Modern, bright and paste! colours to choose from, with a a CLEAN 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
full selection of accessories. Weed and feed’ des- ERS 

Kaiser Aluminum Siding is CH.M.C. approved. : 

/ Available in Korizontal and vertical, acrylic finish. \| troy weeds and feed one paras ; 

Consult the Yellow Pages for your Kaiser dealer or contact: 

KAISER ALUMINUM COMPANY 
lawns. Vegetable - 

Flower and Grass xis" REGULAR NOW ONLY . $39. 95 any $1.19 

| LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LTD. |arrHun a. suis] —¢ oe WN'S 
INE SHOES — LUGGAGE AND SON LTD. 

405 DUNDAS ST. E. 

q 
DIAL be-9191 CHOWN LTD. 255, FRONT ST, *DIAL 962-5359 BELLEVILLE PLAZA # DIAL 968-6777) 



© DO YOU SEE THE LIGHT? uring molasses, it is a good idea 
"> Dear Susanna: With the|'0 grease the measuring uten-| 8) 

© amount of mail—important and/sil. : ; 
©) trifling ptr snes mus the] The molasses will pour freely] [ 
\ average bome ea jay. I am|and one gets the exact amount 

pasiad of my. office’ training.:°:) eis eas ich asterisk 
~~ It bas taught me how to check 

through a stack of opened envel-] Vessel. 
opes in seconds. Saves all that extra scraping, 

Instead of poking into every|too, — Mrs. David MacDonald 

sone, clasp the envelopes in one! use CHEESECLOTH COVER 
hand while you shuffle through RSA 
them, holding each one up. to Dear Susanna: Keeping a bar 
the light as you go. of soap at hand for holding the 

* It is apparent immediately if|P™S while I change the baby, is 
anything has been left inside, —|# 800d idea of course. But an 
Mrs. N. Noyes even better plan is to wrap the 
Like a colipon to buy more of |$02P in cheesecloth. 

Worsley’s Worst Sauce? Or a| Pins stay put and slide 
* $1,000 stock dividend, maybe?—/|through the diaper material 
SUSANNA ; m more easily, and if the Soap be- 

comes a little dry, the crumbs 
MEASURING MOLASSES temain inside the cheesecloth. 

' Dear Susanna: Before meas-|— D. 

mar — 
Bal SHOE ROOM 

MR, JOHN E. PEOPLES 

QUEENSBORO 4-H CLUB 

QUEENSBORO The 
Queensboro girls cinb “EFeing 

well dressed and wel groom. 

ed” niet in the Sunday School 
room on Saturday afternoon 

with an attendance of ten. 

The guest speaker for this 

meeting was Miss Janet Mun- 

roe, home economist. 

Miss Munroe gave the girls 2 

Ty > 
yea 

TPE. r ? 
p ee coe a ed 

MISS CAROL LEVETT 

Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Levett, of Belleville, announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter Carol Gail, to Mr. John 
Ernest Peoples, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs, Jack Peoples, also of 
Belleville. Marriage to take place on April 23, 1966 at Bridge 
Street United Church in the chapel. 

ctuB AH Notes | SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 

“AT HOME” 

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Phillips, 
R.R. 2, Belleville, will be “at 
home” to relatives and friends 
on the occasion of their 25th 
wedding anniversary at Wall- 
bridge Orange Hall on Saturday, 
March 26, 1966, commencing. at 
8 Ptr, Mar17-23 

eee 

Mrs. Don Milton of Cannif- 
ton is a patient.in the Belle- 

. |brain who doesn't know enough t8 come in out 4 

Ann Landers 

‘Lolita’ Should Have 

Female Babysitter 
.-DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband and I were di 

two years ago. 1 agreed to take our son and let my husband take 
our daughter. We discussed it with the children and discovered, 
happily, that this is what they wanted, too, ‘ 

Six months ago my busband married a flea |) 

of the rain, The problem is this: They go out 4 
at least four evenings 2 week. The sitter they § 
have hired for Rosemary (now 12 years of age) 
is a 19-year-old college boy who lives in their 
apartment building. é 

I worry because Rosemary is large for her 

age and a° Lolit2z if 1 ever saw one. But I ANN LANDERS 
hesitate to say} anything because my husband and I agreed to 
leave each other alone and mind! our own business, Should I 
break our “mind-your-own-business pact" and speak up? — OUT 

OF THE PICTURE. ; Y PF 
mind our own business. Should I break our “mind-your-own- 
business pict” and speak up? — OUT OF THE PICTURE, 

DEAR PICTURE: I can't imagine anything more your 
business than .what happens to your daughter. Tell your 
husband to engage a woman to sit with Lolita (I mean 

; RosemaryAnd don't waste any time. . 
* * * 

DEAR ANN: Is there a law library in. town — somewhere 
a person can get books and read up on his rights? 

I sued a neighbor a few months ago and I’m sure I would 
have won the case if my lawyer had known his business. He 
appeared very dumb, When the judge asked him some questions 
he said a few words in Latin and sounded like he was struck. 

If I ever get into a legal fight again 1 want to be able to 
defend myself, Why pay out good money to a lawyer who learns 
from the same books I could learn from if I knew where to get 
them? — OUNCE OF PREVENTION. 

(Photo by William E. Riley) 

LIEUT. PHILLIP K. LEGRAS AND MRS, LEGRAS 
s < Pe 

DEAR’ OUNCE: Would you consider getting books on LeGras — White 
medicine and reading up on surgery so you could operate on lesson on how to. judge” pt 

achievement day. -* m 
The next meeting will be: on 

April 9th. 

yourself? 
Law is more than books, It'is a demanding profession 

which requires'years of training, scholarship and experience. 
There are no short cuts, There are no a oy Kits. So 

ville General Hospital recover- 
ing from recent, surgery. 

FINAL WEEK OF. SALE 

ODDS and ENDS 
Previous’ to the marriage of 

Lilian White to Lieut. K. LeGras 
the bride was honored at a 
miscellaneous shower with co - 
hostesses Doreen Broadworth 
and Janie Hiltner as co-hostess- 
es at which time the co-workers 

. . . if you should need a lawyer in the fu y It smart 
and hire one despite your feelings of disap) ent, 

: * * *« 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Before my boy friend left for the 

Army we became engaged. He asked his best pal (who is 4F) 
to take care of me, Well, bis pal is trying to take care of himself, 

St. Thomas Anglican Church, 
Belleville was the setting for 
the. double+ing ceremony on 
Saturday, March 19, 1966, wh 
Lilian Heather White, daughter 
of Captain W. L. White and 
Mrs. White, Belleville, was un- 

ited in marriage to Lieut. 
Phillip Kenneth LeGras, son’ of 
Mr. and Mrs, Louis LeGras of 
Strathroy, Ontario, Archdeacon 

green shade. Both carried bou- 
quets of white and tinted green 

‘mums, The little flower girls, 
tre Misses Marie Louise and 
Rosemary LeGras, sisters of the 
bridegroom’ were dressed in 
mint green identical to the 
bridesmaids, Each ‘carried a 
bouquet of white and green tint- 

jed ‘mums, 
Mr. Ross Prangeley of Strath- FLATS -STACKS® 

HI AND ILLUSION HEELS 

REG. TO 13.98 NOW .... 2 a 88 

Sorry no exchanges or refunds. 

Fur Coats... Jackets 

..- Stoles... Capes... 
Hats ... Collars... 

Trimmings ... 

Complete Fur Sérvice 
TRADE-IN ACCEPTED 

Small sizes, big sizes, nar- 

of the operating room of the 
Belleville Gencra] Hospital 

where the bride is employed as 

an operating room technician, 
were’ present, 

GROCER'’S SIGN PINCHED 
PORTO ALEGRE, Brazil 

(AP) — A supermarket owner 
here was arrested for making 

}|@ 17-year-old shoplifter parade 
with a sign saying “I ama 

if you know what I mean. He has made several passes at me end} 4s» McConnell officiated at} roy was groomsman, while Lieut. 
1 am disgusted with the big ape. i the ceremony and wedding mus-| R, Lamoureux of Halifax and 

We have had some fierce arguments and he says if 1 am not} jc was rendered by church or-| Lieut, G.. Norval of Kingston 
nicer to him he will write my fiance and tell him I am running ganist Mr. Donald W. Daven-| were the ushers. Master Michael 
around, My fiance is the jealous type and I'm afraid he might] port who also accompanied the} and Brian LeGras, brothers of 
believe it. How can I defend myself? — DOT. eight choir boys in various sel-|the bridegroom were the jun- 

ections. | jor ushers. 
DEAR DOT: Why let the ape put you.on the defensive? | Given in marriage by her}. For the wedding reception 

Tell him to get lost or you will write your boy friend about | father, the bride wore a full] he'd at the Parkdale Commun- 

him. If your boy friend would take this black-mailet’s word | length bridal gown of white peat] ity Centre, the bride's mother 
over yours, why in the world would you want him? _ [de soie fashioned “in Empire) received the guests. wearing a 

* * * a“ : style highlighted with a flow- two-piece aqua shade wool suit 

thief.” Police sald he would be Confidential to MAY BE MY LAST CHANCE: This is poor ing train. The lace bodice was] . i+, matching hat, brown ac- 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA tried when they decided what|reason to accept a proposal for marriage. Sometimes when a 
charge should be laid. woman says “No” they both live happily ever. after. 

CASH YOUR 
BABY BONUS CHEQUES 

HERE — WIN $25. 
IN MERCHANDISE 

DISCOUNT PRICES ARE 

enhanced with a round neckline 
and long lily-point sleeves. 
four-tier veil was caught by a 
white rose headpiece. She car 
ried a bouquet of decp pink 
Sweetheart roses with pink hya- 
cinths. 

Mrs, R, Lamoureux of Hali- 
fax, sister of the bride was mat- 
ron of honor dressed in an Em- 
pire styled gown of lilac organza | 
over taffeta with matching shoes 
and headdress. She carried 3 
bouquet of mauve and white 
*mums. Miss Judy Hyndman of 
Montreal and Miss Beverley 
Young of Weston as bridesmaids 
were attired identically to the 

matron of honor but in mint 

| Church Groups | 
CA. SERVICE 

FRANKFORD — The Frank: 

Al 
cessories and a, corsage of pink 
carnations. Assisting was the 

bridegroom's mother who wore 
a pale blue three-picce suit, 

beige accessories. and a corsage 
of pink carnations, _ 

The couple left on a wedding 
trip to Vermont and New York 
when the bride donaed. a 
white wool dress and hat, pink 
cost with black accessories and 
a corsage of gardenias and pink 
roses. 

Mr, and Mrs. LeGras will re- 
side in Belleville where the 
bridegroom is stationed with 
One Base Post Office. Royal 

Canadian Postal Corps. 

Women’s Institutes 
IVANHOE W.I. 

IVANHOR_— 
meeting 

arch 
Ivanhoe Women's 

ford Full“ Gospel Tabernacle! Institute was held at the home 
C.A.’s met on Friday evening. of srs. Arnold Revoy. Theme 

Mrs. Ronald Reid of Ancaster} of the meeting was citizenship. LOWER THAN EVER! 
A HEASTERTIME 

a / om Geen oe \ a 

pa Wed, Afternoon and 2 
Friday Night to 9 p.m. 267 Front St, : , 

Belleville 

We regerve the 
Tight to Mmit 
quantities, ITEMS ON 

SALE ONE 
WEEK ONLY 

SOLID 

MILK CHOCOLATE 

EASTER 
EGGS 

IN POLY nee 7 

NETBAG “ 

Y SPECIAL 3 S ¢ SPECIAL .... 3/ 

2 

MILK CHOCOLATE 

SUNNY 
BUNNY 

IN PLASTIC 

—_—_—_—_ SSS —— SSS SS a 

MACLEANS FAMILY SIZE 

TOOTHPASTE 
.COMP. 67 d 

1.09 

led in prayer and Mr. Richard 

Patrick led the song service. 

Miss Janice Lockwood read 

the Scripture, and Miss Gloria 
Reilly led in singing gospel 

choruses and testimonies. 

" Usherettes were Miss Bonnis! 

Spring and Miss Lori Beth Nog- 

ers. 

Mrs, David Switzer 

solo, 

Rev. Ronald Reid of Ancaster 

“(formerly of Bethel Temple, 

Trenton) was the guest speaker 

for the evening. 

sang a 

There's a theory 
that second babies 
cry Jess than first 

wi . there is Jess hover- 
fog and mother-henning over sec- 

learn not to expect pickups at the 
drop of a whimper. And since they 
are left somewhat more to their own 
devices, they learn to amuse them- 
selves faster .”. . mind being Ieft 

| 
| 

ond babies. As a consequence they little fellow down 

Mrs. John Wallace gave an 

joutline of consumer’s prices 
j and buying. 

Mrs, Barton Haggerty gave 

an account of visits with sew 
eral Institutes. 

| At the April meeting conven- 
jer's reports will be given and 
election of officers held. 

PEOPLE SPREAD THIN 

The largest state of the-U.S., 
[Alaska has the smallest state 

| 
capital, Juneau, with a pépula- 

HINTS COLLECTED BY MRS, DAN GLRBL®, MOTHER OF $ 

old saying. Wise words and true 
when it comes to 
babies. So try not 

timers because|to compare your 
children with each 22 other or with the 3S 

i w ww 
the street. No two SX Gx] 
babies develop in 
the same way and no matter what 
they do when, most babies catch 
up with each other in the end, 

alone less. 
° LORD'S, famous discount pricing policy 

applies to all PRESCRIPTIONS.! 
AGAROL | ‘SUPREL | AMPHOJEL | CONTAC “C” | Slim Mint Gum 

Refreshing story. No matter what 
age, babies respond pleasurably 

to Gerber Fruit 
Juices. That's be- 
cause they're won- 
derfully delicate in 
flavour and. fincly 
strained for easy 
sipping and swal- 

KING SJZE 

BRYLCREEM 

fred, of course, for baby's protection. 

gation 

{00. P.S. all are pasteur-| desserts can be, 

Two-way play. If you've two 
under 3, toddler jealousy can usually 
be turned into toddler delight if you 
create some fun and games in which 
baby #2 can’t participate. Your tode 
dier will bask in the warmth of: 
your attention, 

e 

Happy ending dept. Mealtime 

y ; 
zn 

‘ lowing. Best of all, | finales take on special magic whea * 

COMP. : 16-OZ. MISTOMETER 12-02. CAP SULES COMP. $1.98 there areet delicous varicies to|you top baby's 
° _COMP. $1.50 COMP. $4.15 COMP. $1.60 10’s * tmultply your Baby's delight at et-| main course witha 

10. ¢ fs fe ae COMP. $1.49 - ting his daily ration of vitamin C;| Gerber Strain 

: 
SAVE $1.38 

Sees : Ccanga Juice, Apsis Toirs, Deana: oc Junior De
t 

; ' # mae pelea 
Pineapple Juice Drinks. Perfect for ary as smooth and 

: 
: 

wee ones, great as‘pick-me-up for} flavour-bright as 

Made from selected ingredients, 
carefully balanced, they're also 
wholesome as can 

B's “unfair to compare” gos a0 Foeds, Niagara Falls, Canada, SS 



NEW! 

NEW! NELED 
Whipin Chill 

MOUSSE A LA VANILL 

VELEO 
Whipn Chill 

MOUSSE AUX eet 



10x12 134.50 
10x15 168.00 
10x18 200.00 
12x12- 160.00 
12x15 200.00 

DOWN IN PRICE. 

Ske Color Quality 

11°5”"x12' Spanish Moss Westwood 

12’314'5" — sandshell Belge Sherwood 

- Ixie'10" = Moss & Lt Duet 

12'x14'9”" 

11'8"x17" 

12*x11'2" 

Chestnut Erin Twist 

Burnt Orange Sherwood 

12'x6' Butternut —CApadian 

‘T'x8'S” Gold Hawthorn 

12’x11’ Orange & Beige Loop Tweed 

9x12" Blue-Green care 

Patterned 
9x12" Sea Green Axminster 

12'x1l’ Spice Hardtwist 

121? Burnt Gold ‘Rising Star 

12'x13'3” Light Green = Rising Star 

x12’ Ocean Aqua stomres ts 

9°x12” Brown Tweed Dupont 

9x12’ Gold Tweed Tigertough 

9*x12’ <™ Blue Electric Tigertough 

12'x12'6” Pumpkin Sherwood 

12'x15°10" Sea Green Hilltop 

9x12’ * “Mushroom Sree 

*» 

12'x12'6” Olive Green Sere 

32'x10’6" ~—s Spanish Moss Radiance 

pi?xloT Mois Green Grand Vailey 

12'x1!’ Rum Gold Spring Magic 

Sand Beige Four Seasons 

MAKE COLOR 

Barrymore * Gold 

Hardings Bark Beige 

Barrymore Spanish Moss 

Hardjngs Rust & Red. 

Hyg Coppertone 

Barrymore Mushroom 

Peerless Palm Green 

12x 18 
12x 22 

12 x 25 

14x 18 

14 x 22 

_ Fibre 

8'°6"x12' = Sandshell Belge Sherwood PArcias Plush 

Acrilan Plush 

Acrilan Plush _ 

Acrilan Tweed 

Spice Belge Westwood — Acrilan Plush 

Acrilan 

Acrilan Plush 

Nylon 

Acrilan Twist 

Nylon 

Nylon 

Creslan 

Nylon 

Wool-Viscose 

Wool 

Nylon 

Nylon 

Nylon 

Nylon 

Nylon 

Evlan 

Evian 

Acrilan 

Polypropylene 

Wool 

6°x17° Olive Moss Grand Valley Nylon 

Nylon 

Nylon 

QUALITY 

Scintillation 

Grand Valley, 

Rising Star 

, Duct 

Kingsway 

Rising Star 

Amazon 

240.00 

292.00 

332.00 

280.00 

345.00 

Sale 

112. 

173. 

205. 

135. 

209. 

187. 

138. 

50. 

50. 

120. 

96. 

. 
99. 

85. 

156. 

99. 

88. 

99. 

119. 

99. 

) 115. 

150. 

140. 

99. 

135. 

110. 

WALL-TO-WALL 
Wray’s offer a wonderful selection of new first quality carpet regular values to 14.95 all at one low price 

7.80 per square yard. Hurry in with your measurements 8 as stocks are limited. If you can’t get in phone 

and we'll bring them to you! 

- FIBRE 

Wool 

Nylon 

Nylon 

Acrilan 

Creslan 

Nylon 

Nylon 

IF YOU PREFER, RUBBER CUSHION WILL BE USED AT AN 
} . 

EXTRA COST OF ONLY 80c PER SQUARE YARD. 

ROOM- SIZED RUGS 
BROADLOOM, WHETHER LOOMED OR TUFTED, IS NORMALLY MADE IN 12 OR 15 FOOT WIDTHS 
ABOUT 90 FT. IN LENGTH. AS WALL-TO-WALL AND ROOM RUGS ARE CUT FROM THESE ROLLS, 
THERE IS OFTEN AN ODD SIZED END LEFT OVER. THESE DO ACCUMULATE NOW WRAY’S MUST 
CLEAR THEM OUT TO MAKE WAY FOR NEW STOCK. SO, THEY HAVE BEEN GREATLY MARKED 

Color 

12'x12’ Beige 

12'x12’ Squirrel Beige 

12'x12* Teak 

12°17" Grain Gold 

12°x10"3" Carrot 

12°x14"4" Chestnut 

12’x11'7" Belge Multi 

12'x11’ Char Green 

2'x12'5”" Spanish Moss 

12'x11'10" Aqua 

12'x10'6” Blue 

12’x117" Rum Gold 

12’x11'3" Orange Tweed - 

12'x7'6” Sipnibes Beige 

12'x7” Butternut Beige 

12'x8* Rum Gold 

12’x10° Multt 

12’x8'8" ~~ Butternut Beige 

12'x7'3” 

12’x8" Olive Green 

Burnt Orange 

TYPE 

Random Texture 

Textured Loop. 

Textured Loop 

Uncut Tweed 

—— Carved Plush 

Textured Loop 

Hard Twist ° 

BELOW IS A SAMPLING OF THE COST TO COMPLETELY INSTALL 
ANY OF THE ABOVE WITH 32-0Z. HAIR FELT 

ROOM SIZE YOUR COST |ROOM SIZE YOUR.COST 
SIMILAR SAVINGS ON ANY ROOM 

SIZE - JUST DIAL 968-8523 AND ONE 
OF WRAY'S ‘COMPETENT CARPET 
COUNSELLORS WILL GLADLY SHOW 
YOU SAMPLES IN YOUR HOME! 

_¥ 
REGULAR * 

14.95 
8.95 
9.50 
8.95 
12.95 
9.50 
9.50 

Quality Fibre ~~" Reg. Sale 

sar Nylon 192, 125. 

Radiance Nylon 208, 145. 

Radiance Nylon 

Erin Twist Acrilan 

Cordtez Woot 

Erin Twist Acrilan 

Chints Wool 

Cordiex Wool 

aeeee Nylon 

Wilerest =~ Wool 

are Nylon 

Radiance Nylon 

Pebble Nylon 

Radiance Nylon 

Radiance Nylea 

Leading Lady Woot 

Centennial Acrilan 

Bermuda 
Tweed Wool 

Osun - Nylon 

Saree Nylon 

12°x10'8” Olive Green Grand Valley Nylon 

12'x3" Gold 

12'x9’ Light Beige 

12'x17° Red 

12'x6’ Butternut Beige 

12'x4'5" Golden Beige 

8'9"x12’ Rum Gold- 

12°x6'7” Mocha 

Scintillation Weol © 

Scintillation Woot 

Beaufort Actian 

Canadian 
“star Nylon 

Spring Magle Creslan 

Debutant Plush 

Spring Magic Acrylic 

MANY MORE BARGAINS TO CHOOSE FROM 

THERE IS NO BETTER WAY TO 
GREET SPRING THAN WITH NEW 
FLOOR COVERINGS AND COM- 
PLEMENTARY DRAPES FROM 
WRAY’S DRAPERY DEPARTMENT 

208. 175. 

208. = 115, 

217. 130. 

120. 60. 

133. 110, 

180. 90. 

180. 99, 

396 @ 175. 

96. 45, 

‘85. 30. 
119. 70. 

49. 50. 

when I was halfway through 
making this rice dessert I 
could have eaten all of the basic 
part without any of the fancy 

I resisted temptation but 
you do not need to. At the 

halfway stage you have produc- 
ed a creamy tender rice purt- 
ding, cooked throughout in the 

the. double boiler, and 
for dessert for.a week- 
ai. 
the fancy fixings and 

will have a dessert you and 
your guests will temember fur 

long time. A simoler version 
this was given nere 

Moore 

Omelette Parmentier 
Fromage (see Tuesday), 
Creamed Diced Turnip, Broc- 
coli, Combination Salad with 
Mayonnaise, Chocolate Mer 
ingue Pie, Tea. 

RICE PEAR MELBA (serves 

6): 

(Note: M thig dessert is to be 
used for an evening guest cin. 
ner start it in the morning to 

allow rice and sauce to chill.) 
% cup raw longgrain rice, 1 

cup hot water, 4% teaspoon salt, 
2 cups milk, % cup red currant 
or raspberry jelly, barely melt- 
Led (or raspbefry sauce — see 
below), 1 stick ‘cinnamon, % 
cup sugar, 1 cup 32% cream, 
whipped, R canned pear haives, 
drained. | 

In top yt double boiler com. 
bine raw’ rice, bot water and 
salt, bring to boil stirring and 
transfer to double boiler over 
boiling water, Add milk, cinna- 
mon stick and sugar, stir, cover 
and cook one and one-quarter 

‘to one and one-half hours, stir- stir: 

7.99 & 9.99 
Jets 8.99 

a” FASHION SHOES 

Closed All Day Wed. 

RICE DESSERT 

Maybe I was extra hungry for| ring occasionally until rice is} 

ennennenennennens 

very tender, 

Remove cinnamon stick, At 
this stage you have a wonder- 
ful rice pudding ready to serve 
for a family dinner. Taste it- I 
thought it was exceptionally 
good. 

To continue with our guest! 
dinner dessert: Chill rice oud- 
ding. Whip cream and {old in. 
Pile into six glass serving dish- 
es. Place two pear halves, slaut- 
ing, on sides‘of each mound of} 
rice, Chill. At serving time} 
pour barely melted red currant; 
or raspberry jelly over each. 

Or instead of the jelly make 
Clear Raspberry Sauce: Into a 
saucepan put one twelve-ounce 
carton fresh frozen raspberrics. | 
Heat slowly to thaw, then bring 
to boiling. Stir together one. | 
half cup sugar and one table-| 
spoon arrowroot flour or corn- iP 
starch and when well mixed, 
stir into. boiling raspberries un-} 
til thick. Reduce heat and stir!/® 
two or three minutes longa», 

Strain through sieve {0 re-| 
move all seeds. Chill. li 

This beautiful pudding wil! 
bring compliments. ~ 

Club Activities 
The Kinette Club held a 

meeting recently at the Tops! 

Motel with 12 regular _ mem. 
bers and one guest present. 
This meeting was the © Club's 
birthday as well as induction 
night. The four were officially 
wekomed into the Beileviile) 
Kinette Club and these includ-| 
ed: Jackie Botly, Marjorie Mid-| 
lane, Joan: Bennett and Pat Mel- 
vin. 

The induction: ceremony 2x- 
plains the meaning of the crest 
and the history of the Kinsmen 
and Kinette Clubs and what 
Kinsmenship is meant ty, be 
The Lighting of 90 candles for 
46 years of service for .Kins- 

No Direct 

Arms Exports 

Says Martin 
OTTAWA (CP)—There is Za 

|direct export of arms from ® é 
ada to Viet Nam, External AP . 
fairs Minister Martin said Tues- 
day in the Commons. 

He was replying to T. C. 
Douglas; New Democratic Party 
leader, who asked about the 

government's reaction to views 
expressed earlier to Mr. Martin 

by a 75-member delegation from 
the Voice of Women. 

The group asked, among other 

things, what steps Canada could 
take to stop exports of Caribou 
transport: planes and. helicopter 

}parts to the U.S. to help the 

jAmerican war effort in Viet 
Nam. 
The Gelegation also sought a 

{Canadian appeal for a cessation 

of the U.S. bombing of North 
Viet Nam. 

Mr. Martin said he outlined 
jto the delegation what Canada 

is seeking to do to bring about 
negotiations to end the war 3 
the members *‘scemed to ved 4 
this as the wise course." 

Opposition Leader Diefen- 
Baker asked whether Mr, Mar- 
tin thought the delegation’s re- 

quest for Canadian diplomatic 
recognition of prema 
was well founded. 

Mr. Martin did not reply. 

George Ilecs, former Coh- 
servative trade minister, asked 

later whether the government 

intends to recognize Communist 
China. 

Again Mr, Martin made no 

reply. 
Mrs, Kathleen Macpherson of 

Toronto, national president of P. 
the 3,000-member organization, 

fold. a press conference Mr. 
Martin indicated Canada will 
recognize China if and when it 
is admitted to the United Na- 

men across Canada, 27 for Kin- 
ettes across Canada and 17 
years for local Kincttes senre: 
sented the total number  { 
years the two clubs have a 
in effect. 

The four members induc ie 
were presented with pins and 
copies of the Club's by- leech ay 
prestient Mary Atkinson, 

The chairman of the Easter 
hat draw reported that tickets 
were moving well. 

SPINSTERS RUN WILD 

MONTREAL (CP)—The Mont- 

real Soaring Council, which runs 
a gliding club 65 miles from 
here each weekend, -is a para- 
dise for single girls. There are 
only seven women ,members 
and about half of the 123 men 
are bachelors, - 

j lions, ~ 

so 
Women’s Instituteq) & 

W.I. EUCHRE PARTY 4 A 
RIVER VALLEY — The tenth tH 

euchre party of River Valley Dy 
Women’s Institute was held at 
the school house on Friday ev- 
ening with nine tables in play. | 
The home economics and health 308 

group convened the party. Win- re! 
ners were Mrs, Percy Craighead, 
Mrs, Will Ashby, Mrs. George 4 
‘Striker of Frankford, Perey Mac- “Aas 
Mullen, Glenn Bush and Claude 
Tucker, : 

The Institute will Sponsor two 
more card parties inthe future. 

MAN ‘DESTROYS F FORESTS 

Man is responsible for more 

than hed per cent of forest fires. 

(Advertisement) 

-New. Home Recipe a 
Reducing Plan O0@ 

It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose Peands of unsightly fat 

t in your own home. Make 
home recipe yourself. It’s 

, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces Naran|e 
Concentrate, Pour thi into a 

Prapetit ule to il the bot. it to ec ie. 
Fae two tablespoons full a da 
as needed and fallow. the Naran 
Plan. 

If your first purchase does not 
show you s simple easy way to 

lose bulky fat and help regain < 
slender more graceful curves; if . 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from ~~ 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the’ 

y bottle for your money 
back, Follow this easy way en- 
Seresd by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 

y|alluririg curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note bow quickly 
bloat disappears ow much bet- 
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active. 
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Housekeeper Has Texas-Size Job of Running White House 
By.FRANCES. LEWINE: 24 There's 15,000 nin ae ters days a week they creer eae SoS 

carpeting to-vacuum can ex 692 to come le: mpossible, 
WASHINGTON (AP)-It's 2 Suara feet_of flooring to mop/calling. re fascinating mixture that bas to 

Texas-size) job. that faces Texas} ong dust... ° HANDLES CHORE borrow its housekeeping tech- 
housekeeper. Mary Kaltman at! _hey use 50 pounds of floor! ‘The chores of While House nigues from each of the things 
the White House. wax plus two quarts of silver lnousekeeping are in the hands|'t 1#—Plus a catalytic ingredient 
“She tuns a home where: polish and silver dip €Very|o¢ Mrs. Kaltman, a small, trim- called loving care, which has 
“They Just manage to get the} month. 5 figured, blonde disesee er eaod been added in liberal quantity 

izz “windows cleaned when! !t’s|—when they have a dinner}ecnert with hotel and airbase|(?. °ve'y pail qf water, every 
time to ‘start over: = ‘|party, they shave to wash DYlexperience. A native of .Cle- bottle of polish and spray, every 

When they; get around  to/hand 1,050 pieces of table china, 
Painting the. place—once every|105° platters. and bowls, . 900 
four years—it takes 1,465 gal-|pieces of gold and silver flat- 

‘ions of white’ paint and ‘costs| ware, 210 serving pieces and 750 
$25,000, , i fragile-stemmed crystal ‘glasses. 

Sorority Chapter Holds 
Bridge, Fashion Show 

So, teen-agers, take a good look at yourselves, especially the} Ladies of Belleville as well[practical as well as beautiful. 
girls leave the sexy clothes, hairdos, and make-up at home,|as a few stalwart. gentlemen,|Though a poet wrote, “Spring 
unti! you are grown up. You may then discover you don’t have|had a happy time playing} goeth all in white,” there-are 
to, or want to look sexy. — AN INTERESTED READER. bridge in St. Thomas’ Parish}many new colors for this sea- 

o aneear Must’ - 

~ Suffer With Guilty 
DEAR DORIS: ‘About the letter from students being told 
toitalk’to the opposite sex! in ‘school corridors, Alaiost the 

“game thing happened in our neighborhood high scbeo! "The only 
dfiference'was that students caught talking in” = 
the corridors had their ‘recommendations 
taken away. © 

' From the behavior of these students, the. 
teachers were weil within their rights. You 

‘can't make a teen-ager stand in the corner, 
and this may be the only way to cut them 
down to size, 

My daughters are considered stupid» 
squares when they say they like their teach-~ 
ers! Rules are made for some good reason, 
The sad part is, that the innocent have to DORIS: CLARK 4 
suffer with the guilty, 

Anne Lincoln, a New York and|HOLDS TREASURES 
Vassar graduate, The White House is filled with 

Mrs. Kaltman has weathered |treasures—a fabulous collection 
the first lap—the resignation{of |of antique furniture, rugs, paint- 
the French chef Ene Vi , |ings, statuary and objects d'art, 
who implied she made him on all needing special, gentle care. 

happy by suggesting gourmet|They get it. 
cookbook recipes and buying For Mary Kaltman, all of this 
frozen foods. is a far cry from her’own house- 

Mrs. Johnson relies on her|keeping. She moved from Aus- 
staff to keep the house clean,|tin, Tex., to “a very small 
buy supplies and provide forjapartment” within walking dis- 
routine replacement of equip-|tance of the White House. She 
ment. She gets called in does her own cooking and clean- 

“Are you sure you didn’t upset them? TI 
moving vag parked in front of Al's Bar and 

my way over here.” 

Hall on Tuesday evening. The|son but almost always one finds when there’s any major cleanifg|ing. depending on the building See The Large Selection 

DEAR INTERESTED: “Stupid. squares?” Would the {spring bridge and fashlon show]|a spark of white as a highlight, |! the historic furnishings or a porter for heavy work. or 

; name-callers consider themselves “brainy circles?” major purchase of linens or| But here's what she thinks of 
was sponsored by Xi Alpha Mu/ BECOMING ‘HAIR STYLES 

, : " hina. it all: 
~/ The so-called square can do a nice job of holding their | Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi and] ‘since no fine clothes look|. CLOSETS TO CLEAN “There is no other job in the f ) 

own, And even the far-out ones simmer down after awhile. was; convened -by.. Mrs. Jane lineir best until topped be: |°" = S RIN Sos asbsent Sheppard with Mrs\ Jean. Mil- by a The staff includes “about °40 world quite as exciting and 
sometimes I almost wish I 
didn’t have any imagination, for 
I have peopled these rooms 50 
often with history book charac- 
ters that it is sometimes diffi- 
cult to remember there is work} 

domestics and 32 mechanical 
and maintenance workers who 
cope with the 132 rooms, 16 
baths and 18 acres of the presi- 
dent's three-storey house. There 

a coming hairdo, Mr. Buddy 
ler as co-convener. : * * * Ee fving the ,yo AY the French .of the French Salon 

. DEAR DORIS: Qur daughter is to be married in May and 
Beart weres Mra WAKA Actoa: created the most up to the min- 

as it is our first, we terribly afraid of making mistakes. We 
so do want her ay nice wedding, so if you have any infor. 

Ip, 

HANDBAGS 
Miss Pamela Murray represent- 

Mrs aah pies Ber.|¢4 Phi Psi as -tha_jeenage 

president of the ‘chapter, and ute colffures for the . models. 

“mation that woul it would be gratefully omar — ON ) " are also a swimming pool, In the very latest materials- 

PINS AND NEED . [nice Graham were in charge ee a Aitken movie theatre, medical clinic, pata mepratecse Se Lee and textures for spring. 

P.S:: Is it really necessary for the flower girl to be in white? We {of the ticket sales. Elizabeth Black from Gammaj{lower room, two kitchens, : 
After the bridge a dainty 

lunch ‘was served) with Mrs. 
Joyce Badgley in charge of the 
arrangements. 

The fashion show, featuring 
suits and coats, a forecast for 
spring, presented lovely styles 
from Milady. and D’Arcel’s, 

owned and operated by Becky|poreen Thompson and hidden 
and Irv. Shulmap. score, Mrs. Connie McCallum. 

The importance of fabrics|Door prizes were won by Miss 
and ease of movement were|Stella Ford (permanent wave 
stressed in the total look of|from the French Salon), Miss 
coats with complimentary|Mary Truaisch (gift certificate 
dresses or suits. These en-|from Milady), Sirs. Pauline 
sembles, dressed up or down|Bishop (bridge cloth handmade 
with accessories carry a stylish|by a member of the sorority), 
lady through busy days andjand Mrs. Shirley Woodman 
glamorous evenings, They are| (flower arrangement). 

‘STROUD’S GIFT SHOP 

rab E
w 

re Piece Service for 8 $ 9” ; 

Sa SPECTACULAR eed siverecare 
e 

2 i 

|] cortez SPOONS ach DO 

Service for 3 ‘§9* 
"Only : 

had tentatively planned on her wearing yellow with the 

other girls in mauve, My daughter's dress is white. 

three pantries, 69 closets, of- 
fices, servants’ rooms, laundry] HAILS WOMEN ON ICE 
and dressing rooms and three} CALGARY (CP)—The women 
wide halls that run the length|jof Calgary have played bockey 
of the building on each floor. since bloomers—their first uni- 

Mrs. Kaltman, who was hired|form—were in vogue. ““Theyjt 
fo effect economies, has this |terrific,”” says coach Bill Rive 
view of her new domain: of today’s South Calgary. wom- 
“There is no house with sojen’s team, “I've taught them to 

many faces. It is a home, an|skate like boys, lift the puck 
office, a restayrant, 2 hotel andilike boys and play like boys.” 

Mu, Mrs. Joy Wonnacott and 
Mrs. Jean Cunningham from Xi 
Alpha Mu and Mrs. Barbara 
Pringle from Xi Beta Zeta. 

Prize winners at bridge were, 
first, Mrs. Jean Bateman; sec- 
ond, Mrs. Ann Watkin; third, 
Mrs. Hilda McKeown; low, Mrs. 

Including: Black patent, Navy, Red and Tan to Beige tones. 

Also a large variety of colorful straw handbags 

DEAR ON PINS: I'm sending you our ten-cent leaflet 
“Happy the Bride," which describes some sample weddings 
and outlines toasts, duties of family members and 
attendants. 2 

A soft yellow, for the flower girl, would go beautifully 

with the mauve bridesmaids. Any pastel shade, accra is 
permissible. 

— 

FASHION SHOES 

* * * 
Confidential to MIXED UP: If your mother will let you go 

out In groups with boys and girls, scttle for that. Fourteen is 
still very young for solo dating. No need to be a sneak about it 

* + * 

(Doris can help you with that puzzling decision. 
rite to her, enclosing a stamped, self-addressed 

nvelope for private reply.) 

— ONE LOCATION ONLY — 
215 Front St. — Downtown Belleville Dial 968-8334 

VISIT THE oNEW HOME 

Capri Beauty AS 

324 FRONT ST. 968-6374 

Matching Shoe & Handbag Sets a Specialty 

Now on display at 

Stainless by 1847 Rogers Bros. 
In the Lovely 

cee Superior Stainless in 

‘NIGHT SKY’ or ‘TRIUMPH’ 
Patterns... 
Smort, modern patterns thet ate on 

, \ precticel es they ore beautiful 94 

* 32 Piece sO 
Service for 8 
In lovely gift package 

‘SWEEP’ SILVER SERVING 
PIECES . 99- 
Cold Meat Fork — Berry eneen _ 
Gravy Ladle ........ 

SILVERPLATED 
TEASPOONS 1 9. 
Relves, bag lcenctt ‘Spoons, Bugs Sugar 

WHILE THEY LAST! 

= 

. TABLE CHEST FILLED WITH-- 
ADIAN' EARLY CAN SP, 40 

PIECES 

BEAUTIFUL 

2 Table Serving Spoons 

~ (A Saving of $36.85 on Open Stock Retail) WALNUT 

Connents = CHEST 
Les NN) Sage fea : 5 Otek Te With Drawer 0 

$19.95 SAVINGS 

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
TO PURCHASE FINEST QUALITY 
STAINLESS AT BIG SAVINGS OVER OPEN STOCK 

5 PIECE PLACE SETTING 
CHOICE OF 

Now PATTERNS 

Buy 
G 

BEATITHED 1847 ROGERS BROS. _ Al for Only.. 

ae Stai in | ess © ADD TO YOUR DINING PLEASURE 
WITH, THIS GLEAMING SILVERPLATE. 

ST R OU D’ s Gi ft Shop yg Ratbone 

e 

“SILVERY MISTS |} 

CELSTSTSESTSTSSSSSRSSETS 
) 

Not Only la Eoch'Piace Lovished Wi ss 
A*Heovy Plating Of Pure Silver’... & 
A ee enc ol Pastels 
Overloid At Points Of Greatest Weor 
On. Most Used tems “Your Assurance @ 
Of Limetime Quality. : 

$83 922558888080880206868' 

Reg. $6.50 ...... 

azsseeeeset 1 Doffoda “ene 

CANADA'S BEST SILVERPLATE VALUE 
18-2 
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| White’s District| Nene Truckers || Napanee 
WHITE'S DISTRICT — Mr. e ) 

and ‘Mrs. Donald "Anderson ‘of District 
Petters were meet! Remanded on 
George Sian od he. BE $100 Bail News 

ssn i, Marv of Font Mrs. H.C. File 
bill were weekend’ visitors of aoe aa ed Phone 354-4000 “ 

5 ee ee ee eee 
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Reid of |(Ind.) were remanded Tuesday 

wig Ss ers, neat we ats swe! OSTOC Club 
obstructing. police. “ 

as George Orgar and Conrad Holds Bridge, 
Thiel were remanded to April 

Captrd tote iret 5 and the other seven, including 

o PRINCETON, (AE) [Ray ase, esto bl 
to the United States said Tues-|27%. to April 14. 

night China is entitled to} The charges were laid Mon- 
in the United Na-|day following a disturbance be- 

Vu Van itween police and about 60 mem- 
*S*ibers of local 879 outside the 

political society, Uaiver | rth Transport offices in 

much right for Com- | Hamilton. 
China to participate in] Mr. Taggart also is chairman 

emture asjof the teamsters’ joint bargain- 
ing committee. 

Hat Show 

Monday evening. 

2 

Clair ‘Williamson. Easter 

with each of the 40 tables 

Desserts of many kinds 

daffodils and snapdragons 

prize by Mrs. Al Edgar. 

Mrs. Herb Knuth. 

Attention ! 
Bargain hunters 
swappers and new 
car buyers! Come 
on in and get real 

knitting. It was won by 
Grant Sexsmith. 

. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

366 NORTH FRONT ST. 

net Hicks for low. 

962-4584 

ton. 

KRESGE'S 

EDEN CHILDREN 

OILETTES 
Beautifully painted oilettes 
that will add color “and 

beauty to any home! 

Comparable Value $1.98 

MARCH 

BIRDCAGES a 
royal, 

Comparable Value 98¢ Four. decorative designs 
MARCH choose from! 

SPECIAL 7 7 ¢ Comparable Value 99¢ 
, MARCH SPECIAL 

BOYS’ WINDBREAKERS IR. 
Madras plaid windbreakers with _ 

td te ——., 

ph 
. Comparable Value $2.77 

MARCH SPECIAL 

ys 
Windbreakers 

Durable combed cotton 
wind! that are breakers 
fompletely water repel- 

NAPANEE — Every member 
of the OSTOC Club contributed 
in some way to bring success 
to the annual dessert bridge, 
whist party and «showing of 
spring hats, which took place in 
the Ceunty Memorial Building, 

The event was convened by 
Mrs. Herbert Hayes and Mrs. 

the theme of the decorations, 

ing fldffy chicks in a nest to 
accompany the place cards. 

rounded the centre piece ‘of 

tributed by Mrs. Lorne Smart, 
and afterwards won as a door 

Spring hats from Mason's 
Department Store. were mod- 
elled by Mrs, Frank Fraser, 
Mrs. Roy Lawrence, Mrs. Ron- 
ald Tee and Mrs. Glen Clark. 
As a door prize, Miss Eleanor 
Clare was allowed to make her 
choice of the hats shown. It 
was donated by the president, 

A knitted stole was raffled, 
adding a substantial sum to 
the treasury. The conveners 
had purchased the materials, } ¥4l. Mr. McFarlane received a 

and Mrs. Smart had done the) basket of flowers from local 

old - fashioned There was a Ue for the high|Were admitted before 2.30, and| Hospital which was sponsored | Stirling was the guest speaker. 
values! in bridge, and Mrs. George, ¢ach received a rose previously | by the past noble grands of the | Unit 1 of the Consecon U.C.W. 

; Neal and Mrs. Schenk were| ordered. Rebekahs Queen of Sheba|catered. - 
Oe both awarded prizes. Mrs. John| Admitting officer is Mrs.| Lodge, number 24 known as the| The A.O.TS. Men's Cub of 

he L Graham won the’ prize for low,| Helen Gibbard. Friendship Club. Consecon are chartering a bus 
and, Mrs, Russell VanVolken- 
burg the prize for small slam. 

Mrs. Claude was the winn 
for high in whist and Mrs.“Gar- 

Additional prize donors were 
Mrs. Garnet Hicks, Mrs. James 
Stewart and Mrs, Glen Herring: 

variety of exciting prints and colors? 
These comfortable 
lined and washable, Sizes 8-M-L. 

Hoodan shape with a square base and 
an attractive white rose : design 

Council Will 

Set Budget 

In Two Weeks 
DESERONTO — The meeting 

of the Deseronto Town Council 
Monday evening was a quiet one, 
devoted to routine business. 
Problems which Council must 
face at a later date, such as 
what to do about the water sup- 
ply and sewers, were not intro- 
duced, as there have been no 
dtvelopments to consider, Also, 
the problem of financing the 
proposed addition to the pub- 
lie school was left in abeyahee. 

Council has not yet struck the 
budget for 1966, but hopes to 
bring it down within the next 
two weeks, Clerktreasurer Jos- 
eph Reynolds’ stated. Estimates 
from several other bodies have 
not yet been received, 
Two bylaws were passed, The 

first was to lease the nt 
over the town hall to Constable 
Turner; the second authorized 
an increase jn the ‘salary of 
the clerk-treasurer, Increases 
in salary had previously been 
authorized for other town em- 
ployees. 

long. 
Mrs. Robert Atkins of Scar- 

borough visited her sister, Mrs. 
Gerald Fox and her husband of 
Maple Avenue last week. She 
also spent a few days with her 
sister, Mrs, Harry Bender and 
Mr. Bender in Belleville. 

Miss Barbara Jane Bell of 
Belleville has been ill at the 
home of her parents, Mr. ahd 
Mrs, Robert Bell of R.R, 1, 
Selby for a week, as the result 
of a fail 

Dr. D. C, McVicker attended 
the Sportsman’s Show in Tor- 
onto last Wednesday. 

Miss Dawn McVicker returned 
to school Monday after an ab- 
sence of eight weeks beca 
of Hiness. Part of the time sh 
was in the Belleville General 
Hospital. She was taken ill soon 
after returning from a holiday 
in Nassau with her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. D. C. MeVicker 

spent Sunday with Mrs. Mc- 
Vicker’s parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
W. G, Covert of Castleton. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Reynolds 
of Thomas St. have returned 

already been established, 

Mr, Terry will continue as an 

employee of the Department of 
Public Works in Napariee, and 

They began with three employ- 

ees, but business has increased 
every day, and Mrs. Terry will} Price Index rose :nine-tenths ‘of 

was 

bay Road and are in the 
house of Mr. Roy Hamilton. e -_— from Daytona Beach, Florida By LLOYD THOMPSON be sur- Mrs, Andrew Haight is 8 * First Patient | ster ter were oc vacation or], ur, Anton Hale ocean, tat 
County Hospital and underwent 
surgery last week. 

Mr, and Mrs. Lyne spent the 
weekend in Hamilton with 
friends, 
Mr, and Mrs. Vernon 

and Mr, and Mrs. George 
son of Picton spent the week- 
end in Toronto as guests of Mr, 
and Mrs. Courneyea. They all 
attended the shower for Miss 
Lois Robatiae, a bride of the 
near future on Saturday even- 
ing. 

Several of the Consecon 
AO.T.S. men and their wives 
attended the Rednersville A.0.- 
TS. Ladies Night at Kingerly 
Hall on Wednesday evening. 
The Hev. J. Bruce Small of 

con- Mrs, Merton Cummings of 
Thomas St. is under observa- 
tion in the Kingston General 
Hospital for a few days. 

Euchre Receipts 

Donated to 

Hospital Body 
NAPANEE — Proceeds from 

a euchre party held last Thurs- 
day evening will be donated to 
the Auxiliary of the Lennox 
and Addington County General 

Home 676-2513 

ohn W. Fisher| Get Channel 
Will Speak at [ss ise reir to cme te 

Rotary Club 
dredging of Wellington harbor 

PICTON (Staff) — A com 

Admitted to 

New Hospital 
NAPANEE — Robert McFar- 

lane of 58 William St, E., Na- 
pance, - was admitted to the 
Lennox and Addington General 
Hospital Tuesday, March 22, at 
11 a.m, the first patient to 
enter the doors of a hospital 
which this county has been so 
long in acquiring, 
A few minutes after his arri- 

leading into Lake Ontario, 
A six-foot channe] is being 

dredged by Lightfoot Bros, 

Mrs. | florists donated to the hospital's 
first patient. Five other patients 

The hospital is not permitted 
to release the names of the 
other five patients without 
their written permission. 

for a trip to Toronto on Satur- 
day. The group will visit the 
new City Hall and attend the 
show at the O'Keefe Centre in 
the evening. 

Mrs. Marsh Trumpour has 
returned to her home after 
spending the winter in Welling- 
ton with Mrs. Hayes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Forsyth, 

Conveners were Mrs. Lena 
Burley of Deseronto and Mrs. 
Gladys Reid. Ladies’ high was 
won by Mrs, Sadie Walsh, and 
ladies’ low by Mrs, Egglestone. 
Mrs, Hazel Gilbert and Mrs. 
Kathleen Howell tied for ladies’ 
lone hand. Ai Mouldy of King- 
ston won men's high, and Rob- 
ert Tucker, men’s low. Gary 
McCrudden was the winner for 
men's lone hand... 

County Rate 
Down 1% Mills 

From Last Year 
PICTON (Staff)—A one and 

three-quarter mill drop in the 
mill rate was set on Monday 
night by Prince Edward County 
Council. The new rate for 1966 
is 20.5 mills. At an earlier 
meeting members felt an { 
crease. of three mills would ¢ 
likely but a query by Ameli. 
burg Deputy Reeve George 
Cunningham reveal 
provincial subsidy) ($105,560) 
had not been Included In the 
estimated revenue. The rate in 
the prepared by-law was then 
revised from 23.98 mills 
(slightly less than three mills 
higher than 1965) to 20.5 mils, 
This rate raises $523,752.00. 

Difference between this fi- 
gure and the total budget of 
$1,076,339 is accounted for by 
provincial and federal grants 
and other revenue. Of the 
county’s share of $523,752 the 
portion used for roads purposes 
Is $224,670 or 8.60 mills, leav- 
ing a 11.45 mill rate for gen- 
eral purposes. 

County Council also added to 
its budegeted revenue $25,000 
from late assessment under sec- 
tion 53 of the Assessment Act - 
and Finance Committee chalr, 
man, Reeve Robert Boyce ¢ 

MORE RUSSIANS STUDY 
The number of college stu- 

dents in Russia has doubled to 
3,300,000 in 10 years. evening will get under way at 

8:30 p.m. 

As an added attraction there 
will be a musical presentation 
by Robert and Hazel Reid of 
Belleville. 
Members of the Centennial 

committees from throughout 
e area have been invited. to 
ear Mr, Fisher. They include 

fe Elson,. Chairman 

CARNEGIE REMANDED 

WHITBY, Ont. (CP)—James 
David Carnegie, 26, of Ux- 

Weekend guests of Mrs. Mary 
Vanclief and Leonard were Mr. 
and Mrs. Barney Kellar of 
Peterborough. On Saturday 
evening they were all guests of 
Mr. and Mrs, Merton Kellar of 
Wellington, 

Mr. Lornel Wannamaker is a 
Patient in Trenton Memorial 
Hospital, 

MARCH 
THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY ONLY! 

TAMBLYN 

SPECIALS 
AGAROL VO5 HAIR SPRAY 

a! 
fae? Chiet FOR With 2 1 9 Wellington, expressed hop Ladies’ Shift Dresses P ¢ assistance’ for 

Surah print shift dresses in a wide CONSTIPATION 7-02, FREE .. $ 8 Sliediretminn be rea 93! 16-0z. 1.50 value .. ed before the year is over. He 
said this could not be inclu 

dresses are fully i 

zp) | BENYLIN KOTEX [2S 3 

HALE SLiPs rt Oe 2 tor 75+ - || Ameliasburgh 

“ee || NEW DAWN | aaiv"POince |e anaie 
we $1.99 | S23 (33) ease 

Ing an addition to its town hall 
consisting of council chambx 

washroom and kitchen, Th 

contract has been let to 

* 

‘FACE CLOTHS PARAMETTES — 
lr td ‘ 7 9 me Van Baals of Wooler at a price 

4. of $11,752. The kitchen will be 
125’s. : $3 8 1 g ; for a f available for community ‘use, 
6.00 value ... 

FREE! ALL-DAY DELIVERY 
268 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
969.9156 ” - QO£49:E159 — 

It is being built in connection 

with the centennial park which 
is being established adjacent - 

to the hall and near Roblin's 

Lake, The Township of Amel” 
lasbargh has appointed a new 

road superintendnt, Wilmot 
Knox, to tak the ‘place of) Leo 
Wood who resigried. effective © 

CUPS AND SAUCERS 
on col. 

Comparable Value 29¢ each 

MARCH 

SPECIAL 
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Off as Operating Expense |= He said if was pot unusual for|tered accountant. who served’ 

| é 
debentures or mortgages to be|Mr. Verner, ‘said $475,000 In ~ | 

as an| Harry Wagman, whose char-} He. also gave a similar ac- of unspecified. amount to Pre-jcational books. registered in the name of. an|Phantom debentures and_52,000 

eS |tered = a y was|count of Valley Farm's  pur-|miumwares Ltd. He said the loan had been| individual and then assigned to| Phantom common.shares “were 

¢ -| Premlumwares was headed |negotiating by Mr, Morgan and|Commodore. lodged’ with’ Mr: Wolfrey for 

s by. Harrison’ Verner, president|Mr. Verner. at a meeting at| David Samuel, a lawyer who safekeeping only. .. . These se-- 

alLtd. which, he said, were pur-|in the Valley Farm operation, |ice Inc. from; Annett Partners ‘of Phantom and of Leland Pub-|which a package of Phantom’s|acted for Mr. Morgan, said the|curities had little or no value.’ 

ating|chased by Valley Farm in Ocrjprevious witnesses testified. |Lid., a Toronto investment lishing Ltd,, whose two princi-|debentures was turned over t0|Phantom debentures were): Another witness, W. E.| But- 

At-| tober; 1962, and paid for through|» Mr. McLaughlin. said, Valley house, in November, 1962. pal operating ‘subsidiaries went| him. placed with « Commodore, and|ji who said he was manager 

Load be stock broker. Farm's investment in the Phan-| Evidence was. given Tuesday into receivership two years ago.) Mr. Wél{rey sald the deben- registered in Mr.” Wolfrey’s| > 14 industrial division of At- 

2 SW. iMeLaughlin,-a’Toronto| The commisstom..was told injtom debentures was not listed |that Valley Farm's unprofitable} Albert G.- Wolfrey, Commo-|tares were not part of any loanjname, as “really a show of good e 

fenartered caccountant,:said  Val-| previous. testimony,,that Valley}as an asset at the next fiscal|investments, were made about|dore's treasurer, testified that|to Premiumwares, but that be|faith by Mr. Verner... Phan-|lantic in November, 1962, said 

icy Fart bought at face valoe|Farm was operated under the|yearend, nor was there any|the same time that an AUlantlc|Commodore’s Joan to Premlum-jcoull pot explain why the de-|tom Industries was in terrible| Phantom debentures had been 
'g125,000. in; debentures from -a{ instructions of C. Powell Mor-|record of.disposition of the de-|subsidiary, Commodore Sales/wares was secured by Pre-jbentures were placed in his|straits,” delivered to his ‘office by Mr. 

‘company in receivership :and|gan,-president of Atlantic, . | |bentures. ; Acceptance Corp., made a loan|miumwares' inventory of edu-|hands. ~ Theodore Sherman, a char-|Wagman.. 

; Key By Boi tes ON NG Esaee 2 : - 

with ST OREWIDE 

SPEAKING OF BUTTER! HERE’S OUR PRICE! ——‘1-Ib. Print _ 

purten 59° 
FROZEN FOODS OF QUALITY ! 

CHAIN STORE “A” — 2 FOR 47c! OLD SOUTH FLORIDA 6-0Z, TINS 

ORANGE JUICE = 360: 
@ciiccOLATE SWISS ROLIS ........ 4 to pkg. 39¢| \ Sete sri ja ~s 

+1 SUNBEAM HOT CROSS BUNETTES ....... pkg. 45¢ : eee SUPREME GREEN PEAS 2b. bag 53¢ 

IT’S THE AMOUNT AT THE 
_ BOTTOM OF YOUR CASH 
REGISTER TAPE THAT COUNTS 

_ WE DARE TO COMPARE! 

CHAIN STORE “A” — Tic! 16-0Z. JAR 

INGERSOLL c 

CHEESE spRenn 9) 
CHAIN STORE “A”? —2 FOR 49c! WITH PORK 

BEANS4:9Q' 
20-0Z. TINS 

CHAIN STORE “A” — 2 FOR 65c! 

j ¢ 

Ld t 

*COLORED MARGARINE 

1-Ib. L 

parchment ‘ 

packs B ; 

i trimss 49¢ steaks 89: 
> RED BREAST 

CHAIN STORE “A” — 31c! Waxed Paper 100’ roll 

‘SALMON 2: 5°|BLADE or SHORT RIB ROASTS = 65-(iens 2:45 
_MAZOLA 83 Te STEAKS 79: SHIRRIFE S383 bo: 

cone our tN | ) A 9 | potato FLAKES 

‘ GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE 
DOG FOOD 12551 |= ee 

Ver uce<-tge | HABITANT sus 5:91) oth 

F rom Our Counter! 

MINCED BEEF a 
3 ts $1.00 iz BRAISING RIBS 39: 

> 

SPIN THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE! 

5 CHAIN STORE “A” — 2 FOR 49c! PEA OR VEGETABLE :28-0Z. TINS 

CHAIN STORE “A” SHIRRIFF GOOD MORNING OR SEVILLE ORANGE 24-0Z. JAR Lib. bag Mi 

FAMOUS SUNKIST — 
Se: Cc ‘Yellow Label 

NAVAL ~ | ~ | yap. bag 

“ORANGES 
5 00 ; 

242 North Front St. 

We Cash Factory . 

. Employee Cheques 

HOPEN EVENINGS ‘TIL 10 pam 
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oe | CARROTS | itr" \ FULL 8-INCH, 24-02. PIE ep Ss 

: ; : NO. 1 GRADE f ¢ BRADFORD Rep. Price 490 — SAVE 100 : 

un : 3-lb cello bag MARSH ENGLISH FRUIT CAKE «.233c 
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12 THE GENCER, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1968}in All Souls Anglican Church inj thelr. churehes and made itmy hope, and the hope of Your) mats and pastors of the Greek ene 
es Rome. ~Jelear they expect no great|Holiness too, that there may be| Orthodox, Methodist, Presbyter- 3 O : 4 

: : ND) Jd observes; history will re-| Tbe three demonstrators were | changes to come) immediately, | increasing dialogue. . . . On the |ian, Lutheran’ churches’ ‘who Ss. =“DOMD- 
For First member.” ousted from the building and led| “‘In the fleld of doctrine and| road to unity. there are also dif-|were present burst. into ap} . f Pete Fs ? 

. seals away by police after suddenly/ecclesiastical law,” said the/ficult practical matters about|plause. e e <9 
genes Dr, Ramsey sald: stripping off their overcoats to|Pope, ‘we are still respectively] which the consciences and feel-} Pope Paul and Dr. Ramsey Hits Wilson Ss E e 

(Continued From Page 1) “I have come with the long-jreveal white waistcoats on|distinct and distant. And for|ings of Christian people can be|then rose to their feet, em- WA 
Rome in 1534. It marked a giant ing in my, heart which I know/ which was written: now, it must be so, for the def-|hurt. All the more therefore|braced ‘and exchanged a “kiss 

ae to be in your beart also, that we} “Archbishop Ramsey a traitor|erence due to truth and to free-| must such matters be discussed /of peace.” LONDON (Reuters) — Prime|jericket eleven,” Wilson com- 
new step In the efforts of separ-imay by our meeting together|to Protestant Britain.” dom, until such time as we may|together in patience and char-| The initial meeting was not| Minister Wilson today nursed a| mented. : 

t<ated Christian churches to. re-jbelp in the fulfilment of the} And on the back: “Courtesy| merit the supreme grace of the|ity.” the occasion for their detalled|sore and inflamed eye, the re-] As he was struck he clapped 
store union. prayer of our divine Lord that/visit a curse.” : true and perfect unity in faith|CARRIED ON TV talk about. future Rome-Canter-|sult of a stink-bomb thrown|2 hand to ‘his eye. The bo 
“You rebuild a bridge which|#! bis disciples may come to!’ In his" formal address, thejand communion.” Clerical and lay. representa-|bury gplations and the Christian| Tuesday night by a 1¢-year-old|Was a rotten-egg-smelling 

for centuries has lain fallen be-| ty in the truth. archbishop said that the world) “But charity can, and must,|tives of both churches filled the/unity movement. boy at a meeting in the London|Phur compound in a glass via! 
tween the church of’ Rome and|PROTEST DURING SERVICE |needed the example of Chris-|from now on be exercised be-|chapel for the first of the three] But their second meeting late| suburb of Slough. Miss Joan Lestor, Canadian- 
the church of Canterbury,” said] The meeting followed angry|tians moving closer together lojtween us, and show forth its|meetings the two are having to-|today in the Pope's private stu-| On Wilson's instructions, the|born candidate of Wilson's rul- 

_ Pope Paul, “‘a bridge of respect, /demonstrations by three British} accept the message of peace. | mysterious and |Prodigious day and Thursday. Italian tele-|dio was arranged for the 68-|boy was merely given a severe|ing Labor party in the margi- 
of esteem and of charity.” Protestants, two of them Bap-|TO CHANGE LITTLE strength, . vision broadcast the ¢h a pellyear-old pontiff and the 61-year-|talking-to by police and was not|nal seat of Eton’ and Slough, 
The Pope said that all Chris. tist clergymen in the midst of] But both the archbishop and| Dr. Ramsey, also spoke of doc-| meeting live. old Anglican primate to con-| prosecuted. also ,was splashed in the eye. 

tlans were spiritually present ai] a comunion service celebrated | the Pope also took note of the/trinal difficulties and added: When the two leaders finished|verse freely and alone for al-| “With an aim like that he Miss” Lestor, 4, is a native of 
the meeting and added: © ‘The|by the archbishop this morning| great differences that separate} “All the more therefore it is|thelr speeches, cardinals, diplo-| most two hours. ought to be in the English} Victoria. 
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sold anywhere; 
SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY 

FRESH PORK ROASTS | « 
. SHOULDER LEAN BUTTS | BONELESS BUIT | PORE CHOPS 

SHANKLESS BONE IN SOLID MEAT SHOULDER er BUTT. 

=P 45: 53: 69: -59)| 
LEMON JUICE 2..22=_.25: ROASTING HAMS “cs 075< | ‘SUPER-R rca uJ 5. SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY 

aaa] SIDE PORK = -69.=.79.) PORK LOINS | , 
Peesh Super-Right Quality, Sliced 

For a Low Price Dish — Choose AsP Fish 
GOLDEN BRAYD, SMOKED 

COD FILLETS 

39 
Sea Seald SE 

OCEAN PERCH 3 5. 
FILLETS 

PAN READY mena "59 
WHITEFISH ¢ 

SHRIMP 00 
COCKTAIL J] 3-1: 

* A&P FANCY QUALITY 

Maple Leaf, Pure 

| MINCED PORK 69 Pork Sausage Meat » 53x 
POLY BAG 49. SIDE ALLGOOD, cs 

SMOKED, SLICED, Jc 
Reg. Price beg 580 — SAVE 40 RINDLEBS, PKG C mG .69 

Sera Loe Reg. Price pkg T3e — SAVE We 

KERNEL CORN MINCED CHUCK = %69¢c PORK LIVER »45< | KIB PORTION TENDERLOIN CENTRE CUT 

BACON Ne, 1 GRADE 

CHOCOLATE os 9 

BROWNIES c JANE PARKER, WHITE, SLICED or UNSLICED 

LaecPsles iii Roa. Dries pha aus 22 Rog. Price pkg 460 — SAVE ile 

; SWANSON ? 79 oe 
- DINNERS aad fay As 

3 Beans & Franks, Corned Beef Hash or 
Spaghetti and Meat Balis 

TS AND 

+ = 479 
Baked in our own bakery by A&P Master Bakers 

JANE PARKER | 

«pac VEGETABLES 7 we 
CALIFORNIA WO. 1 GRADE 

Jane Parker Brown ’n' Serve ‘Reg. Price pkg 27e — SAVE So 

DINNER ROLLS pkg of 121 Ge 
Jane Parker Pineapple Twist ‘Reg. Price each 45e — SAVE be 

; CALIFORNIA, FRESH, CRISP, No. 1 GRADE, JUMBO, SIZE 20s é ! KE © ech 39 

2 CELERY STALKS BACH 29: ‘a. COFFE iE CAKE Reg. Price pkg 35° — SAVE < 9 
YP CALIFORNIA, FRESH, FULL OF JUICE, 3 9 DONUTS HOMESTYLE pkg of 6 29 

y ff | LEMONS verse — cuomers St AYER CAKE wr oi69 . 
3 - : CUT DAFFODILS BUNCH 39: ' Try Some erpehe Delicious — Save Plain-or Toasted ” y: 

sapereciey “rot fl HOT CROSS BUNS ~~“33: 
FOOD STORES : Through | 

ASP MEANS DEPENDABILITY 
Saturdoyy™* 

March 26, 1966 
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arose when he teported to B.C.)ment for Winnipeg North, saldjOrr, who later became chiefmany other cities io North| THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, 

Attorney - General Robert Bon-|in the Commons last year that/magistrate. He dredged up a)America. 
ner that magistrates have been|the ‘prosecutor was ‘trampling | law enabling police to selze cars| At about the same time, Mr. | stiffer penalties for youths dam- 

dismissing traffic cases on|justice” by persecuting persons) which were transporting bootleg | McMorran arranged to have 3) aging cars. 

grounds, such as absence| with a criminal record. liquor, another permitting police}confidence man returned tO) Neither” statement was. well 

of police witnesses. Mr. MeMor-|" The B.C. Civil Liberties Union |'0 padlock premises where more | Canada’ from England for trial. |received by the legal fraternity. 

ran began relaying charges in|formed'a committee to find out|than two bootlegging’ offences |It was the first time in 20 years!) Late'last year heraroused city 

Es} meoes Z oy. & : + 
oc ° ° 

BAC. City Prosecutor Again 
bo ey Ss e ‘s a . of Paes ek ¢ 

 \ In Midst of Legal Controversy |sone sx cue. formed t cople were being pun-/BA4 been reported—and started this had ‘been’ done.” The #2 cocneit's ire when be crltcaed 
STP : Eight of the 10 Vancouver|ished for offences for which the biggest crackdown on boot/|was sentenced to three years. |) 1) not going along. with 

-jleggers in the city’s history. 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cityjprosecutor ‘who has seat more| magistrates retaliated -with a|they had already paid. The i y After his appointment as city), 01, Gordon 

Prosecutor Siatart Mesorran, Fabitual criminals to priso.n|statement saying they would not| vestigation produced no resuilt. Filed ea ay are Hime, | prosecutor. in 1964, Mr. ‘McMor- sear ree pers $500. 

‘ho hasbeen told by elght mag.|than any other man in Canada.|bear Mr, McMorran in heir} In Vancouver, some lawyers wever, came mostly from the 5 actor “4 

| MARCH 23, 1968 [3 

Man-in-News . 

© Gstrates that be isn't welcome in|He has launched 106 such pros- | courts. protested that the habitual] People charged with bootleg: Hin aed ie eae month retirement pension. By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

| @@inelr courts, is back in his ac-jecutions and won 85. INCREASED HIS STAFF criminal section of the Criminal] ®S- s ty council an an pe 

"MBP casipmed position—in the midst| A i961 law says these charges| Mr. MeMorran took over the |Code was for use against big-|ADOPT HIS SYSTEM —__ authorities. CAME HOME FOR TV ‘American Can Co, of Can- 

>>. of B legal controversy. can be brought against anyone|department at the age of 34, 12)tlme criminals and claimed Mr.) In 1951, Mr. MeMorras In 1962, be pecommended ju- eave head office at Hamilton” 

> 7? “gyer since. Mr. McMorran|over 18 with prior convictions onjyears ago. He started with a|MeMorran was usiog it to clear started the practice of issuing a|veniles be fn adult’ court] Canadian actor John Vernon a ees be 

~ Joined! the  progecutor’s depart-{more than two offences. The/staff of four prosecutors. He | the streets. traffic. ticket and ‘sending ajon charges of drunkenness, left the Broadway success ‘The | will apes she eed Ae 

ment in 196 he has fought tojmaximum sentence on & habit-jnow has 17. Mr. McMorran received sim-|summons several days later. if rowdyism and fighting. He sald] Royal Hunt of the Sun to appear|the end of this year. 
facturing plant’ st Hamilton will 
not be affected. - ; . Y C's series Wojeck on 

» Tevamp prosecution procedures. |ual charge is life. David’ Orlikow, New Demo-|ilar criticism when he was as-|the fine had not’ been paid. The | Juvenile court was “too soft”/on|in the CB 

x He lg perhaps best known asthe) “His most recent controversy jcratic Party member of Parlia-|sistent prosecutor under Oscarjsystem was. later adopted by|the offenders. In 194, he urged|/TV. . 

jie Pickus "33; KETCHUP = 
HEINZ BEANS 2:-.-37: ee 

GEWNZ pickLes 33. BABY FOODS -=. 42-47: 
HEINZ (1M CHEESE SAUCE) FEATURE PRICEI sak 

MACARONI 4:69 

HEINZ RED FEATURE PRICE) 

KIDNEY Beans 2-39 

MUSTARD. = -- 24 TOMATO JUICE ween 2st 69: 

You Save More Everyday — THE “A&P EXCLUSIVE” WAY — If These A&P Products Fail To Please You— Double 

CHOICE QUALITY a A:P PINEAPPLE- DRINK C=, | FANCY QUALITY 

GRAPEFRUIT = 

ne TOMATOES | "5 == 7.00 fT er AB 
Reg. Price tin 37¢ 

SAVE. 11x 

ba Shop Where The Values Are... A&P! SALAD DRESSING wale: i es pre i rei At Aa! 

INSTANT COFFEE ~-v-1.39 ff SOUP MIX Qi DB sine Seer 
: SANDWICH BAGS *4-1035¢ ee row re nm eaves RICE CHEX ours 33 

LA Bava -wzeevccas: | JAVEX BLEACH = 4.5: 9 ficitotis | 7°" 39: 
| Ocrocotats chips 45: “7. MUFFIN MIXES ie 39 
' toe by ORANGES ae ra a CAKE MIKES: CUT er 2 s “3 7: MARSHMALLOWS i tat 35: : 

: Sains "sracecacas: | MACARON] = 2-39 ff ceisHa TUNA ist” 35. 
| WALNUT Pieces «==m3% ff AAIXED PICKLES 9 =-35¢ Bf Scene uougt cae GRAND LIQUID. | 22201 49% 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE MIX therpke 3 1c SALAD DRESSING Atfloz jar 89. \GHERKINS “1Sforie 29 
APPLE JUICE - asflortind Fe KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP.” Reg. Price Jar 9% = SAVE 100 

eaver (Stems & Pieces) 

MUSHROOMS 3 WAortin 7 9c 

OATMEAL COOKIES 1:10 35¢ 
Yukon (2lus Bottle Deposit) 

GINGER ALE =— 8 20fexbs gg 
Fancy Quality 

DEL MONTE PEAS 2::12:in37c 

- 

CANADA No. 1 GRADE SILVERBROOK 

BUTTER th. 59. 

wt o 



” 8c Off Mr. Clean Liquid 

K THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, “MARCH 23, 1968 

The ian ies the Meat Counter says: A 
, 4S Easier to Buy Popul. : 

F LAKED > 

SUPER SIZE TUBE — CREST 

FOAM PILLOWS 
SPECIAL 2c OFF DEAL — SCOTTIES 

FACIAL TISSUE ~-2:37. 
TOOTH PASTE $1.49 

‘@ CUT FOOD COSTS AT DOMINION e 
Humpty Dumpty 

Potato Chips: 69: 
” Oxydol Powdered SPECIAL 

_# 

st Detergent= 99: > 

CLEANER =89. 

ORANGES =: 

@ EVERYDAY LOW PRICE @ 

STRAINED 
BABY FOOD 

Heinz, Vegetarian SPECIAL 

BEANS = 5:51.00 
Scott Paper SPECIAL 

TOWELS 49. 
Scotkins White Paper SPECIAL 

SERVIETTES = 2; 45: 
CULVERHOUSE CHOICE STYLE. 

CALIFORNIA CELLO WRAPPED 

CAULIFLOWER. 
@ FROM SUNNY ISRAEL e 

63 SWEET JUICY JAFFA 

SPECIAL | 

GAB. WILK one 2531 

Lancia Macaroni or 

SPAGHETTI = 39: 
Floor and Wall Cleaner SPECIAL 

SPIC& SPAN :: 99: 
Scott 2 Pl Walle, Yellow, 
Pink Ba’ SPECIAL 

TISSUE =49. 
@ EVERYDAY LOW PRICE @ 

Cut Rite Waxed Paper SPECIAL 

REFILLS =29: 
30c Off Mother Parkers Instant »SPECIAL 

COFFEE 1.39 
Chef Boy-Ar- Spaghetti SPECIAL 

DINNERS =49. 
SPECIAL 

CREAM CORN = 5:s1.00 
A Delicious Food Treat from Dominion! 

2» 29.) Nie CHIQUITA 

ie 
OMINION |: 

Buying meat for your family is pleasant and easy at Dominion. Whether you 
, choose Personal Service from the friendly man behind the meat counter, or 
* select from the big self-service displays, you'll find the best variety of the popular 
meat cuts you know. Switch to Domintan today .. . mainly because of the meat. ean ROASE Pi Pontes 

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE! ALL DOMINION MEAT AND MEAT PRODUCTS 
WHETHER FRESH, FROZEN OR PROCESSED ARE GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

SHORT RIBAS 

BONELESS ROUND)" 2° Me™ 092 
st ei SL. 00 aes . Asst. Colors 

SPECIAL . 

SIRLOIN 
TIP. ROAST 

WING of 
CLUB STEAK 

+ RIB ROAST RIB STEAK 

EASY TO CARVE — ROUND END RUMP TENDER BONELESS SQUARE — END RUMP 

ROAST - 87: ROAST - 87: 
LUCAS RINDLESS BREAKFAST SWIFT'S PREMIUM COPACO PURE PORK 

BACON +89: .WIENERS = 55: SAUSAGE = 9° 
¢ YOU SAVE DOLLARS AT DOMINION « 

LYNN VALLEY STANDARD SPECIAL 

FRUIT COCKTAIL =4:°1.00 

CHOICE APPLE JUICE 3:95: 
BATHROOM TISSUE :°4 
7 VARIETIES TWINKLE SPECIAL COUNTRY GIRL SPECIAL 

Cake Mixes4:89: Apple Pie-3:51.00 
RICHMELLO SPECIAL ROSE, RELISH, MUSTARD OR SWEET MIXED SPECIAL 

Scone Rolls =27- PICKLES -3:S1.00 
T.V. DINNER THURSDAY - 
came, | [ease and tp irese 

FRIDAY WEEK 

VALUES EFFECTIVE TIL CLOSING TIME SATURDAY, MAR. 26th 

‘BELLEVILLE SHOPPING PLAZA WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES, AND 

25 VICTORIA AVENUE 

—ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED TO GIVE 100% SATISFACTION —_ 

+ @ 

an 

:1.00° R a 

9 



| Only for Son: 
OTTAWA (CP)—The father of 

{Steven Truscott feels “it would 

be better” to restrict visits to 
the 21-year-old youth in peniten- 

tiary to members of the family 
and‘ a lawyer, Solfcitor-General 

Pennell told the Commons Tues- 

said. the elder Truscott had 

made his wishes known to 

the penitentiaries. com mis- 

sioner. Mr. Pennell noted that 

it had been traditional to allow 

MPs to talk to prisoners. 
Penitentiaries Commissioner 

Allen MacLeod said earlier the 

restriction was imposed largely 

because of interview requests 

from news media that are con- 
trary to regulations, 

Truscott is serving a life term 
for the strangling of Lynne 
Harper, 12, near the southwest- 
ern Ontario community of 
Clinton. He was 14 when con- 
victed. 
Andrew Brewin (NDP — Tor- 

onto, Greenwood) asked whether 
Mr. Pennell will examine cor- 
respondence between the just- 
ice’ department and the Trus- 
cott and see that no 
pressure is applied to Truscott 
to get him to. admit to the 

crime. 

CHECK RECORDS 

Mr. Pennell’ said all records, 
the trial transcript, the book on 
the case by Isabel LeBourdais 
and the correspondence will be 
studied in his current review of 
the case. : 

+] M®. Brewin asked whether 
Mr. Pennell would take a look 
at a letter written Nov. 12, 1965, 

e by the executive assistant to 
SUDEURY (CP)—Colleagues|engineer has a somewhat abras-|Justice Minister Cardin. Mr. 

ive personality, and Mr. Fabbro| Pennell said he would take note 
gly. admitted he and Mr. i heeloae! Be re 

Hennessey had had some “good, . B. Jolliffe .o! ‘oronto, 
His gifts of feed grain through jtician have told the Rand in- bot sacalona.” 2 counsel for the Truscotts and 

the Eastern Drought Relief|quiry that they did not always) 41. Fabbro, a city controller | author LeBourdals, Tuesday re- 
Fund are improving the rural|agree with him-but he did notlwhen the franchise went|leased the text of a letter signed 

humor afters a depressing ‘win-|exert improper pressure when althrougn in July, 1956, opposed|0Y J. R. G. Geolfrion, execu 
ter. its passage at that time because |tive assistant to Mr. Cardin, 

3 and dated last Nov. 12. 

More than 350 county farmers|chise went through city It was addressed to Danie! B. 
are applying for allotments and|bere in 1956. Truscott, the boy’s father, an 

RCAF warrant officer attached 
to the Canadian forces com- 
munication centre at Ottawa 
and who lives at Richmond, 
Ont. 
.The father.had complained 

last fall to the justice minister 
that his son was being told in 
effect by the penitentiary psy- 
chiarist: No confession, no rec- 
ommendation for parole. Steven 
Truscott has maintained he is 
innocent, 
MADE REQUEST 
WO Truscott had asked that 

another psychiatrist be per- 
mitted to take over from Dr. 
George Scott. The Noy. 12 let- 
ter gave the. permission “at 
your expense.” 

It concluded: “I wish to add 
that the second psychiatrist, 
Dr. MeCaldon (not otherwise 
identified) has recently under- 
taken to review the psychiatric 
aspects of all those prisoners in 
Kingston penitentiary who have 
been sentenced for «sexual of- 
fences. 
“.. The penitentiary author- 

ities are hopeful that Steven 
may be encouraged to abandon 
his so-called defence strategy 
when discussing his offence and 

fold Duke. of 

Government 
the first 

then “we'Ve. given away 

sters’ parents, many of TATTOO EXPERT — Mrs. Clement Demers is co-operator, with her hus- Soret taithetantienen: 
{ 

bi (right) of Montreal's only year-round tgttoo parlor. She is an expert in 
ing techniques, which she learned from her husband, and sports tattoos 

each arm. Only a few women want to be tattooed she says, mostly for 
cosmetic reasons such as eyebrows or a beauty mark. (CP Photo} 

do in their spare time.” 

VANIER PRESENT _ Western Farmer| No Improper Pressure 
Popularin | Exerted by Landreville 

Renfrew County) Witnesses Tell Inquiry 
BEACHBDRG, Ont, (CP)— 

The Western farmer is a pop- 
‘nlar man here in Renfrewlof Mr, Justice Leo Lande’ 
County. in his days as a municipal poli- 

three years ago. 

mors {bat the young 

In this community 65 miles|amd determined mayor of 
northwest of Ottawa, 34 farmers |bury by a series of witnesses 
met the train March 5 and took|testilying at two days of sittings 

home a ton of feed grain each, |here. 
sponsible Jeadership. 

boy has reached 

burgh’s 
“Philip. 

The 

NONG stock - debenture units et les Se 
jwhen they came on the market 
}@ year after the franchise went 
through, and Mr, Fabbro said 
Landreviile used no undue pres- 
sure but did give strong and re- 
sponsible leadership. 

Several of the past and pres- 

one-man inquiry commission re- 
from here, and 68 farmers left} ceed to resume Monday, April 
with balf a ton each for their 4, at Toronto, where its investi- 

berds. gation into the circumstances 
The assistance, a project{surrounding the judge's acquisi- 

sponsored by the Nationa|/tion of 7,500 shares of gas com- 
Farmers Union, means feed for|pany stock in 1957 is expected 
a matter of several days to the fo conclude in about a week. 
average Renfrew Cou Ivan C, Rand, retired justice 
farmer, who may have 45 to SO/of the Supreme Court of Can- 
cattle. ada, is conducting the inquiry 
EFFORT APPRECIATED ati waite Cer at Sovecnmes 
“But it’ a 2 . whic s yy the 

ated,” a renames Law Society of Upper Canada 

area farmer who is directing lo-|(Ontario) to have the 5é-year- 
cal distribution for the Ontario |%d judge removed from the 
Farmers Union. ‘ in Only Parliament can do 

“ s. 
eta et rer Mr. Justice Landreville re- 
and Western farmers. This is ceived the free stock in North- 
what the Western fa bas|¢™ Ontario Natural Gas Co. 
been hoping to do.” {While on the bench in 1957, 

Peterborough boy, 

bies were. 

when they came on the market 
a year alter the franchise went 
througa, and Mr. Fabbro said 
he arranged that with Mr. Far- 
ris about the time of the com- 
pany's first public hearing. 
Those offered options included 
people in the municipal field, 
businessmen and “important” 
persons here. 

Mr, Fabbro, then.mayor, had 

quired Philip. 
CAME FROM USS. « 

award, 

Golden Medals | Liberal Leadership-to-be 
Awarded to 18 : 

Boys by Philip 
Medicine Hat), Mr. Pennell) oprawa (cP)—Prince Philip 

presented 
burgh’s Awards to 18 teen-age 
boys from across the country in}to-be will pick up speed this|that Mr.-Favreau will be named 
a ceremony in the ballroom of| weekend at a major party con-|to the bench has not been de- 

Ouse Tuesday,|vention in Quebec City, 
ip to achieve gold-| formants say. 

award standard in Canada. 
The award plan was begun 10 

years ago in England and since|widely regarded as potential|bave been mentioned as poten-|° sr. sicers told the organiza- ; 

“I hope you will tell people 
who ask you about the scheme 
that it hasn't really done your 
boys any active harm. I hope 
it has made them aware of a 
lot of valuable things they can 

Governor - General Vanier, 
president of the Canadian 
scheme, and Mme. Vanier were 
present at the ceremony. The 
boys were announced in the or- 
der they had qualified by Cmdr. 
G. J. Manson of Grimsby, Ont., 
executive secretary in Canada 
since the plan's beginning here 

The prince said he got the 
idea for the awards from his 
own school headmaster, who 
had started a similar program. 
The duke was asked by a re- 

porter whether there was 2 
chance his son, Prince Charles, 
pow at school in Australia, 
might come to Canada in the 
near future, There had been ru- 

might attend a Canadian school. 
+ “I don't see how he can avoid 
it," Philip said, without elabora- 
tion. 
The award Cakes form of a 

lapel pin and a certificate bear- 
ing the royal crest. Each certifi- 
cate, which proclaims that the 

“the gold 
standard of the Duke of Edin- 

boys, some wearing 
scuoo! blazers and some taller 
than ‘he royal visitor, were 
thrilled by the ceremony. 

“Isn't he a great guy?" asked 
Don C. White, 18, of Peterbor- 
ough. The prince asked another 

19-year-old 
John McKibbin, what his hob- 

“Cars and girls,” said John. 
“Do you ever mix them?” in- 

The third Peterborough win- 
ner, James Cooney, 19, returned 
from a ski holiday in the East- 
em United States to accept his 

Scout uniforms were worn by 
the two boys from Oshawa, 

Will Be Big Question. 
At Quebec Convention 

Edin-} OTTAWA (CP) — Thé quiet - 
race for the Liberal Jeadership-|months, Persistent speculation | old pigs as gold nuggets because 

in-|nied. 

Four cabinet ministers repre-|chand, Mines Minister Pepin|Ont, president of the Ontario 
ridings. and|and Forestry Minister Sauve|tHog Producers Association. _ - 

about obsolete and will be abol- tion's annual meeting Tuesday 

Believe Man - 

Now Travelling 

In Stolen Car 
GREENSBURG, Pa. (AP)— 

Police continued their search 
today for a 26-year-old man 
they say visited his girl friend 
after escaping from Canadian 
jails twice in two months. 
Pennsylvania state police said 

they believe Roman Paul Be. 
lieu of Caribou, Me., now is 
travelling in a stolen car, but 
there was no indication where 
be might be. 

Police said they stopped 
Beaulieu Monday in 2 stolen 
car he was driving to make a 
routine check. 
Beaulieu fled when recog- 

nized. Police chased him ‘until 
he pulled the car into a parking 
lot on Route 30 just east of 
Greensburg, where he jumped 
out of the ear and ran into a 
wooded area behind businesses 
lining the highway. 

Beaulieu's first jail escape 
was from the Madawaska 
County jail in Edmundston, 
N.B., where he was awaiting 
sentence for breach of proba- 
tion. 
WENT TO SEE GIRL 

He was captured Feb. 26 at & 
home in Irwin, Pa., where po- 
lice said he had headed to see 
his girl friend. 

Beaulieu then was taken to 
Halton County jail in Milton, 
Ont. to face charges of car 
theft. He escaped from there 
March 15 and again headed for 
Irwin to see his girl, police said. 

Ontario police described his 
two escapes as “unbelievable.” 

Beaulieu made both his es- 
capes by sawing through two 
cell bars. 
The key to his escapes is be- 

lieved to be a black book on 
airplanes which he had with 
him in the Madawaska County 
jail. He had the book with him 
in the United States and was 

rmitted to keep it for reading 
material in Halton County jail 
Jail authorities believe the 
book’s bindings hid hack saw 
blades. 

Beaulieu, in a Halton jail 
ground-floor cell by himself, 
climbed through the window 
and cleared a 3S-foot wall sur- 
rounding the exercise yard by 

Teflects this year’s record price x 
for’ market hogs, which reached ~ 
$45 a bundredweight in Toronto © 

up their French and scheduling 
frequent speaking engagements 
outside Ottawa these days, 
which some observers interpret 
as symptoms of leadership am- 
bitlons. 

Health Minister MacEachen, 
#4, seen by some as a dark- 
horse leadership aspirant, was 
reported undecided whether to 
attend. 
Up to 1,500 delegates from all 

7S federal ridings in Quebec 
are expected td gather at the 
Chateau ac Hotel Fri- 
day for a day convention 
to launch the Federal Quebec 
Liberal Federation. 

GIVE KEYNOTE SPEECH 

Mr. Pearson will give the key- 
note speech at a banquet Satur- 
day evening. Privy Council 
President Favreau, the Liber- 
als’ Quebec leader, will deliver 
the opening address Friday eve- 
ning. 

All nine federal ministers 
from Quebec and all Quebec 
Liberal MPs are expected to be 
on hand, Mr. Favreau's leader- 
ship will not be at issue, a party 
spokesman said. 
The spokesman said Premier 

Jean- Lesage, also mentioned as 
a potentia’ . 
Pearson, has been intited but it 
was not known whether he will 
attend. 
Largely at the insistence of 

Mr, Lesage’s lieutenants, Que- 
bee Liberals decided two years 
2go0 to separate into distinct fed- 
eral and provincial organiza- 
tions, Liberal organizations are 
similarly split in the other prov- 
inces. 
Federal Liberals set up a 45- 

member provisional council for 
Quebec in 1964 and they set up 
associations in most Quebec 
ridings in time for the last elec- 
tion campaign. 

Reports have been current in 
Ottawa recently that Mr. Pear- 
son hopes to announce his re- 
tirement and call a leadership 
convention once an heir-appar- 

whom 

ment appointees. 

board to be dismissed without 
first being given 2 hearing and 
an exp!anation made to the pro- 
ducers who elected the board,” 
be said. 

The government replaced the 
bean board because it consid- 
ered. directors were refusing to 
separate board operations from 
those of 2 subsidiary, the On- 
tario Bean Growers Lid. : 

Attack Icy 
North Wall =~ 
KLEINE SCHEIDEGG, Swit- 

zerland (AP)—Undaunted by the 
death of their leader, a team of 
American and British alpinists 
today 2gain attacked the icy 
porth wall of Mount Eiger in a 
bid to make ghe first direct ver- 
tical ascent, 
Layton Kor of Boulder, Colo.” 

and Chris Bonnington of Eng- 
land began moving up the Eiger 
wall to reach the advance biv- 
ouac in the ice field known as 

prince 

signed 

which had pooled forces with the 
British - American team spent 
the night an the mountainside in 
@ precarious camp. 
John Harlin, 30, of Los Altos, 

Calif, captain of the British. 
American team, fell 3,000 feet 
to his death Tuesday. He was 
11,500 feet up the 14,046-foot 

mountain. 
Kor and Bonnington decided 

at dawn to go on, saying “John 

WIDE OPEN 

The behind - the - scenes race 
for the status of heir-apparent 
is considered wide open at the 
moment and Mr. Pearson is re- 
ported set ta stay on as Lib- 
eral leader to prevent a. party 
schism. 

The drought last summer cut | VE" months after NONG got 
” feed grain -yields by 50 to 60|the franchise here, 

per cent, 
“Mr. Collins said another 70-80 

- tons will arrive from the West» 
in early April. How long the 
Program will last and how 
much more grain will come has! 
snot been determined. 

The drought relief fund has 
an April 30 deadline. So far 
$20,000 has been received, an 

_ amount described by NFU pres- 
) Ment Roy Atkinson as far short 

of the need. . 

Ontario County 

Health Unit . 
Nurses Resign 
TORONTO (CP)—The 11 pub- 

ie health staff nurses and reg- 
istered nurses employed by the 
Ontario County health unit have 
resigned. 
The resignations, announced 

by letter to Dr. Margaret 
Braund, unit director, are effec- 

§ tive April. 20. 
: laura Barr, executive secre; 
: tary_of the Registered Nurses | 

Association of \ Ontario, said 
Tuesday the association “fully 
supports the nurses * 
One -of the main points in 

pute is the Feb, 4 firing of Mrs. 
Margaret C. Cooper of Ux- 
bridge, president of the Nurses 
Association of the Ontario 
County health unit. 

dissatisfied with recent salary 
Increases, . 

“Gis. |{fanchise classes be wanted had 

~NHAD HOT SESSIONS 
/ The curses say they are also! Mr. Robinette suggested to a 

CLEARED OF CHARGE 

After the transaction leaked 
out years later, he was char 
in 1966 with municipal sa 
tion but cleared at a prelimi- 
nary inquiry. 

Ralph k. Farris, first presi- 
dent of NONG, was charged 
with offering stock as a consid- 
eration for getting. the franchise 
but the prosecution was dropped 
after the freeing of the judge 
and three similarly - charged 
former municipal heads of 
small towns. © “ 

At Tuesday's sitting, Sudbury 
city ‘engineer Thomas Hennes- 
sey told the inquiry that once 
Mayor Landreville’ sided with 
Mr. Farris against the engineer 
and then city solicitor J. J. 
Kelly ‘mn a dispute about provi- 
sions the two officials wanted to 
insert into the proposed fran- 
chise bylaw. 

Mr. Hennessey said the 
NONG head took the issue to 
the mayor who summoned the 
two employees to his office and 
In Farris’s presence called them 
obstructionists. 

Later, Mr. Hennessey con- 
ceded to J. J. Robinette of Tor- 
onto, the judge's lawyer-\that 
part of the difficulty between 
him and the former mayor was 
that they were both determined 
men. He also agreed that some 

Dot been acceptable to the On- 
tario Fuel Board, which had su- 
Pervieeey coir of -such  ¢da- 

cts, 

subsequent “witness, former 
mayor Joseph Fabbro, ‘that the 

felt that people in the area 
should be given a’ chance to 
share in NONG's expected ex- 
pansion, He had taken up 1,650 
units at $30 apiece, but did not 
consider this a reward in view 
of his opposition to the fran- 

Ottawa at 

A Glarice 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

TUESDAY, March 22, 1966 

The minority government 
survived two Commons non- 
confidence motions on infla- 
tion and living costs during a 
money supply debate. 
A Conservative motion was 

defeated 121 to 108, a New 
Democrat. motion 209 to 20, 
and the supply motion was 
approved. ¢ 
Finance Minister Sharp an-' 

nounced he will bring down 
his budget March 29, 

Prince Philip arrived for an 
overnight visit during which 
he . presented awards to 18 
teen-agers. 
The bureau of statistics re- 

ported Canada’s balance of 
payments deficit rose to $1,- 
136,000,000 in 1965 from $433,- 
000,000 in 1964. 

WEDNESDAY, March 23 

The Commons meets at 2:30 
p.m. EST to start a three-day 
debate on capital punishment. 
The Senate meets at 3 p.m. 

The Liberal party tradition- 
ally has shown a tendency to re- 
place its leaders by gradually 
agreeing on one candidate. Wil- 
frid Laurier, Louis St. Laurent 
and Mr. Pearson encountered 
little real opposition. when they 
contested the leadership. Mac- 
kenrie King fought off a strong|Tuesday to March 29 on charges 
bid by W. S. Fielding in 1919. -jof capital murder in the March 
| The leadership of Quebec’s|14 strangling of George Chan, 
dederal Liberals also is expected 'S5, in a Toronto rooming house. 

would hove wanted it that way.” 
Two other members of the team 
were cxpected to join them 
later. 
Harlin was the first American 

to conquer the Eiger's north 
wall by the conventional zig-rag 

route in August, 1962, He was 
also the first American to, scale 
the north wall of the Mattére 
horn. He learned mpuntain 
climbing in Canada. 

be absolutely frank with the 
psychiatrist, who is only acting 
with a view to help and assist 
the patient.” 

Mr, Jolliffe and Mrs. LeBour- 
dais said they were indignant at 
what they call the official view 
—that Steven Truscott would 
make things better for himself 
by opening up. 

Grant Bennett, 18, and Edward 
Coulson, 17, who qualified 
through the 12th Oshawa Scout 
Troop. P 

The Canadian coordinator of 
the plan, Col. Trumbull Warren 
of Hamilton, said Peter Griffin, 
18, of Toronto had actually com- 
pleted more work than was nec- 
essary to qualify. 
Sedburgh School, which Peter 

attended, has raised the normal 
award standards so that the re- 
quired four-day hike turned into 
a sever-ay skiing expedition 
for him. 

Prince Philip arrived in Ot- 
tawa at noon from Toronto at 
the controls of a British-built 
jet aircraft. 

climbing a drain pipe. 

PAIR REMANDED 

TORONTO (CP)—Irene Vera 
Thompson, 26, and Florence 
Benedict Niles, 27, both of Tor- 
onto were remanded in custody 

SEEK THIEVES 

LANGTON, Ont. (CP)—Pro- 

insurance policy from a Norfolk 
County tobacco farmer's home 
late Monday. Victims of the 
break-in are Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
mond ~ D'Hulster, of Langton, 
who returned to find their home 
ransacked after a -hour 
absence. Also stolen was a 
$1,000 Canada savings bond, aj|Commons Monday that he ex- 
television set, a camera, liquor|pects to announce “very 
and household items worth|s ‘’ when he will bring 
about $500, down. first budget. 

WILL GIVE BUDGET DATE 

OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Min- 
ister Sharp repeated’ in the 

FREE KODAK COLOR SPEETACULAR 

phone... 

and your train tickets 

arrive 

Don't Forget the Date of This Excellent Show 

BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

\WED. & THURS. - MARCH 23 & 24 . 
, ~- 8PM. : % 

a DOORS OREN 7.30 P.M. ¢ : : 

SPONSORED BY THE INTELLIGENCER belleville 
968-7560 
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Sirling__| Pakistan Gets Ontario WI STIRLING — The honorable : arate ho aN 
J. R. Cooke, Chapter of Stirling . ; aoe 

ae Already Sold “nome secoes| Most of Rest eady 
McIntosh. The officers elected , ‘ A cin 

were: honoraty regent, Mrs. By RALPH JOSEPH has been sold to Ching and thejary. But the sun shone dayjfrom the United St@tes, about 

Harold C. Martin; ‘immediate |canadian Press Correspondent |Soviet Union and only a fewjafter day. When the drought/ covering the deficit’ The U.S. 

past regent, Mrs. Willlim Mor- : thousand tons could be made|was three. weeks old they re-jis expected to provide the same 

; Regent, Miss Rosa: Spry; KARACHI (CP) — Pakistan|syailable from scanty reserves. alized another crop would have| amount this year, despite an at- 
fon; *Ihas asked Canada for a large|’ This source sald that any sur-|to be sown: ; tempt to build-up’ its own re- 
1st © vice-regent, Mrs. Peter} ‘uentity of: wheat to olfset’se-| ning from the 1966) crop would Then in the second week of|serves. if y 
Briggs; 2nd Vice-regent Mrs. |v ere drought in West Pakistan.|not be available until next Octo-|February the five-week drought} But with Canada “unable to 

3 ps panes baat Mrs. The est’ was. reported |ber: broke. But Malik Amir Moham-|help and with Australia’s’ har- 
B| Kea siea ee SecTetary, | tobe. for |1,500,00C: tons.) Government officials say|mad Khan, ‘governor, ‘of West vest expected: to’ be 120,000,000 
ares Lane tressur- ‘ed. |(An informed source in Ottawa| Pakistan is-heading for 2 minor| Pakistan, the affected|bushels below ‘normal due to 
pea aces anton ‘Don.|was unable to confirm this fig-|food crisis within a few months,|areas and estimted damage to|drought there, Pakistan “willl. 
ad oh % ary, |ure but says Pakistan requested | following what West Pakistanis|the wheat crop would be at|have to look’elsewhere for ad- 

“I Mrs John’ Lanigan; services ‘st|some wheat. described as the worst drought|least 30 per cent. } ditional supplies. Ne 

home and abroad, Mrs. James| (In Chatham, Ont, Ko A in living memory. Pakistan normally has to im-| Argentina is the only other 

| Bryant: standard’ bearer, Mrs.|Standing, secretary - manager DROUGHT WIDESPREAD port. about 1,700,000 tons of) wheat-producing country unaf- 
seats reese of the Ontario’ Producers’ Mar-| Stretching from central Asia|wheat annually to make up the} fected by crisis, Pakistanis are 

pris) Niece pe > sore keting Board, announced the|and Iran, the drought covered|gap between’ what it grows and|bracing themselves for a-some- 

‘St Paul's U.C.W.» served a|sale of about 180,000 bushels ofthe Indo-Pakistan subcontinent.| what it consumes. The drought|what stiff rise in wheat prices 

fall course St. Patrick’s’ supper | Ontario winter wheat to Pak-|parts of South Africa and Ays- is expected to mean that an ad-|during the coming months. : 

at the church dining ball! _—fistan. This is equivalent tojtralla. aitSonal {3-00.00 oe NEL nave ops WORTH MUCH 
Mrs. Thomas McCaughen is|about 5,450 tons.) West Pakistan farmers anx-,to be imported'to maintain sup- WOODS ‘WORT! 

a patient in Belleville Generel| A Canadian diplomatic source|iously watched the skies for) plles. : World production of all forest 
Hospital, folowing a fall in|in Karachi sald almost all of/rain after the wheat crop was Pakistan normally {mports|products In 1964 was valued 

which she frectured her hip.|Canada’s 1965 wheat  surplus|sown in the beginning of ‘Janu-|1,700,000 tons of wheat annually '$38,400,000,000. - ‘ 
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what happened today—knock over a vase? 
Tear up my newspaper?” f 

FREE METER PARKING 
‘WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

__ AND THURSDAY 
AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 
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Hie te ae aie 
Thomasburg - 

THOMASBURG— The dance 
sponsored recently by the 
1.0.0.F. Lodge in Thomasburg 
Hell, was well patronized. 

Be Vogue \ 
Aas 

Master Dale Geen had his 

ae 
tonsils removed in Belleville 

Bak = 
Hospital recently. 

hie 
Mr. George Dyson of Ottawa, 

a former pastor of Thomasburg , 

q@ 
eral residents here, last week. 
Mr, Dyson, who has not been 
in active ministrial work since 
leaving here, two years ago, is 
much improved in health and 
plans to spend a two months’ 
holiday with relatives in Eng- - 
land, in the near future. 

Miss Mary Hicks spent Sun- 
day at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Defoe and family of 
Foxboro. 

MEN'S AND BOY'S BIG 
ATHLETIC BOOTS VALUE 

AT Sturdy Canvas uppers, arch cushion insole gives firm 
support, sure grip rubber soles. verv low oriced. 

z BUDGET oe Jr. Boys' 11-13 | Youths'1-5 | Men's 612 

LOW PRICES | 1.73 | 1.87 | 1.97 | 2.66 

LADIES’ CANVAS 
SPORT OXFORD 

So light, like walking on air and very attractive too, 
Has cushion arch ouppect. Sepered toe, Rubber out- 

PERE ES $1.44 1 .o7 

LADIES FOAM SOLE 
MOCCASIN 

A very attractive buy in a casual, comfortable 
style moccasin, smooth leather uppers, buoy- 
ant foam rubber sole, ~ °  ~* 

Colors Bone, White, Tan, Brown, Bine, 
Pink, 

Sizes s @ 

LADIES FLATTIES 
GAY for SUMMER 

So soft and flexible and easy to wear with 
metallicelastictrim around top, ripple rubber 
sole, arch bar support, colours’ 

2.86 |. black, beige, ».” 
Sizes 4 to 9 & Half Sizes. 

KIDDIES TARTAN 
\ PLAID SNEAKERS 

Bright red tartan uppers, heavy rubber 
soles, contrasting trim around top, 
6 eyelet tie. Low Low 

Sizes 6 to 10 PRICED 88é 

BIRDS MARK BORDERS 

The early spring song of birds 
fs a way of announcing their 
claim to certain nesting areas. 
———_$_—$———— 

BEEN 
BITTEN » 
BY THE 
TRAVEL 
BUGYET? 
‘This summer it’s harder than 
ever to put off that trip to 
Europe. You have the choice 
of a record.number of 29 
transatlantic jet flights from 
Toronto every week. Jet 

direct to London by magni- 
ficent BOAC Rolls-Royce 
707 or Air Canada giant 
DC-8 jet. And it’s cheaper, 
too! From April 1, new low 
transatlantic air fares come 
into effect. (Example: a 21- D 
day Economy Excursion 
Toronto-Zurich will cost-you . 
only $412° return—a saving 

of nearly $22.00). Let the 
Travel Bug bite you. Sce 

Europe this summer, But 
first’. . . see your Travel 

ee 

UTTO, 
oe LINED, ¢ N. OPENING. 

SN SPLASHY corope \ MOD- 

MEN’S & BOYS’ SUEDINE °. ‘epee 

SLIP-ON & OXFORDS |/=5°a¢ 
COMPARE AT 3.99 

Low : 4 33 

\ WORTH MART 

O N LY 1 4 | é Combines style a aay ong confor. 
e ie : Foam rubber sdles and heels. 

BIG BARGAINS EVERY DAY 
. 

DAVISON 

-and DAVISON 
TRAVEL AGENT. 

Call us for reservations <— 
Over 60 years’ experience. 

193 FRONT STREET 
DIAL 968-7459 

™ f TAS = 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT | 

ROLUF'S . 
TRAVEL CENTRE 
‘Travel ts your pleasure | 

Your pleasure ts our business. 

227 FRONT STREET 

DIAL 962-9201.» 

with more cleaning power 
2—2-lb. 10-0z. boxes 
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Lo, / vests SALE spteiais 

PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! LOBLAWS TASTY TREAT 
(._ RESIDENT'S SPECIAL! CHOICE 

a CHICKEN 
President's Special! White Only — 3c Off Reg. Price LEGS F 

MODERNE C S 
FACE 400, Ge Bees ee Se ee Se .........-.-.-- = 409° BREASTS —- 

PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! 93: PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Lean Solid Meat WINS PONTIAC 
mes. e. ETHERINGTON - QXYDOD on Boneless a canes Roasts «. 

OE ELESS, SPEC a BARRIE AYLMER TO TOES. Q 55: BONELE + Pork uChons = 85: vy. we. a 

YL ER MA on Ts PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! 
PRESIDENTS SPECIAL!’ Salad Dressing 39 PORK SIDE E SPARE RIBS Ls., 69: 

Cc KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP =: PREIDENTS SPECIAL SX Bron 
PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL! Willards 49. RINDLESS SIDE BACON ::: 39: 

1.18, PRESIDENTS SPECIAL! Shopey’s All Beet PRESIDENT’S ‘SPECIAL! Choice 

BREAK- UP CHOCOLATE ee _Frankfurters }::: 5°J7c Cod Fillets A2: 
| PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Libbys Fancy ~ 3 

. ty a TOMATO JUICE.—--- 2 otf 6S: oa ae 
PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Hostess Biscuits i 2 CHERRY a ° DIE. By c PIES onan . e 

TORONTO. ae CUSTARD SQUARES ....... += 9: PRESIDENT S EXTRA SPECIAL! © 
PRESIDENT'S SPECIALE GOLDEN GOODNESS FROM ISRAEL! 

mars, deer wasroniie 

JAFFA LARGE MEDIUM Bie 01 Tis DD 
SIZE vase C ORANGES *::. ren -_SEVEN- UP 

PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Garden Fresh from California! No. 1 Grodel 

& S5c.: 
HEAD LETTUCE wt 3Qc | Sots STATES SIZE 24's PRESIDENT’S SPECIALI- 

“ Teastmester PRESIDENTS yj SPECIALE Pavia ~  PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! TOWNE 
Produce 1 Ne, Onterio Onions! No, 1 Grede! COUNTRY ROLLS 

STALKS 2 sa 2 3% ONIONS... 19. | 22.45 
SIZE Y's Ouse 

PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! 
Maple Leaf Cheice 

ASPARAGUS TIPS 
2 or rins 67: 

PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL! Queker 

Weoz. ve Zc 

+100. 00 $100. 00 
MRS. G, SYGO MRS. PARTON a $100.00. 

MR. C CASSIDY HAMILTON 

English Bone China 
6 PATTERNS 

AVAILABLE "00.00 $100.00 
ae an bedafasee MRS. P. DINOVA 

BURLINGTON 
5100.00. Quolity By 

TAYLOR- 

KENT of 

England 

EACH 
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In New York * * * * * * x * x x Three Points Back 

Red Wings Can Narrow Gap Tonight — 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Only three points separate The detroitNew york clash LICE 3 2 third --place Toronto Maple is the only NHL game’ sched- -With only 17 games left to | Leafs, who have 71, from De- uled for tonight. a? - SEE st play in the regular national troit Red Wings. Thursday night, in the. only Me By G ‘ H. Carver Hockey League schedule, ‘close The Wings have a2 chance to other. midweek action, Toronto 
races are shaping up for first narrow the gap to a single point - visits Montreal and Chicago and third places in. the flaal ‘Oleh in thelr finhlast game, © plays the Bruins in Boston, Sports Editor 

against the Rangers in New — Canadiens’ 

Meanie, Thursday night's __ ¥rk who are already out of the Harper waa siren pealadial 
panei sialg cheat aren pre era ere ame will be the fifth = Inst Tummlng for a playott spot. play by the club’ doctor Tues. cod; - where -the | Lodges speak only to Cabots, and the. chance for Bobby Hull of Chi. ‘MAY NOT START day. Harper suffered a concus- * Cabots speak only to God”, the: hockey: Bruins, already ick up fi ints to The Wings have two doubtful sion Sunday in Chicago when in playoffs hibernation, are’ gath: cago to pick up four po e i 

F y y : break the record of most points starters — defenceman Gary by Doug Jarrett. 
In the dark-precincts In a season set in 1958-59 by Bergman, with a virus infec- . A doubtful starter for the 

Dickie Moore,. former Montreal tion, ted dhe ra! Parker ate: Leafs is Kent Douglas who was 
the prospect of settling a few seasonal grudges with star, ‘ Donald, is 8 spr sentenced to a minor, a major, tele! NHL conquerors in the schedule stakes. Second - place Chicago Black knee. .% misconduct and game mis- 

Hawks, with five games left to Rangers’ forward Vic Had- conduct following a fight Satur- With the final chips of the schedule falling into play, are only one point behind field injured the little finger on day night. League president place, it seems the lowly Bruins could very well he Montreal canadiens, who lead his left hand and is a doubtful "Clarence Campbell has yefto 4 * : the dealer in the mad roulette race for the National the league standings with 80 starter, Defenceman Bob say just what disciplinary ac- ° - . vf Sa Hockey League championship. SID ABEL peor! have six contests re- pees 6 out with oe calf te will be taken against Doug- MILT. SCHMIDT 
They're whetting their sabres, stilettos and halberds + {i 

in a drive for that fifth place which doesn't cary janitors’ 

| Mantle 
fringe benefits but does place their chins above curb'level. 

Up there In the ivory tower of leadership the 
Chicago Black Hawks and the Montreal Canadiens 
are at each other's throats in a mad dash for the loop « 

of their best-of-seven series. 

Jacques Lemaire accounted Tuesday’s Fights “§ Results Habs Nip Generals 
occer Kesu for both| Montreal goals’ while py tHE ASSOCIATED PRESS Bill White scored for Oshawa. 

LONDON (Reuters) — Tues- Rangers Edge Marlies Rookie Walter Tkacruk scored| New York — Bobby Bartels, 

for the glory of third and fourth spots. 

As of now you could place all four teams in a hat, 
pull out two, and you could have the Stanley Cup con- 
tenders in your pinkies. 

With the Hawks and the Habs reaching out for the 
league title, and the Leafs and Wings nudging each 
other for third place, the don't-give-adamn-Bruins 
are readying thelr role as giant-killers. It’s the same sign that has 

They can readily upset somebody's apple cart, 
particularly the frult wagons of the Habs and Hawks. 
They meet the Windy City crew three times in the 
stretch run and the Habs twice, Bruin victories could 

Wijbeen on Mantle’s face many _— 
}jtimes during his 15-year major ; 
Hi {league career. t =. ? 

+ : = ; 
prove disastrous to one or both. 

A story from Montreal thit disdains the Bruins {| é: 

reportage ee ||| ie | TRACTION games left to play, including three against the Leafs 
and two against the Hawks. It was figured that if the 
Habs could win three of these five games they'd finish 
first That still goes. They have since won one of the 
three from the Leafs and lost one of the two to the 
Hawks, They may have to win the last game of the 
season in Montreal against Chicago to clinch the 
championship.” 

Both Ontario Hockey Assocka-jawa Generals 2-1 in Oshawa|Petiod. Gord Kannegiesser, Donlijsms, 212, Houston, outpointed 
tlon Junior A. semi-final series|and Kitchener Rangers scored|Luce and Jim Krulicki got the/sel Turnbow, 238, Paterson, 
. tied at one apiece |# Mst-minate goal to edge Tor-lother Kitchener goals while N.J. 10, 
— aed onto Mariboros 4-3 in Kitchener, |Mike Corrigan, Terry Caffery| | Miaml—Levi Forte, 197, Mi- 

|Tuesday night as Montreal) ycurest and Toronto play|and Gerry Meeban’ scored for{ami, outpointed Chip Jonson, 
jJunior Canadiens nipped Osh-|nosts tonight in the third games! Toronto. |195, Naples, Fia., 10. 

Watford © Brighton 1 

Season? 
i} FORT LAUDERDALE, Fila. 
Hi(AP)—Mickey Mantle takes a 
Hibalf-swing at the baseball and 

ii jhis face contorts in pain. 

Catalog Price $32.85 0208 
The writer apparently didnt figure the spoil-sports [i : : EXAMPLE: 65 . /. 

9 from Broadway and Cabotville to have any say in the A HAAG L 715 /14 SALE orese sat NO TRADE See 4 matter. Thes pesky Bears have struck suddenly and sav- |i] B : ty Ei PAIR py +=] NEEDED AR 
agely out of the doldrums at times, and they could re- 2 tan oF it (750/14) 
peat At the moment they're off and running, Poe i 

Notoriously poor finishers the Hawks want the 
Jeague championship ‘(their first) as the cake under 
the icing of Bobby Hull's sensational record-breaking 
season. Four of their five remaining games are on 
the road, one at: Detroit, another at Montreal. If the 
Bruins play dead-dog in their three clashes with 
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WSN Chicago a dream might come true. } ¢ : / iH : er 8 Mme eit ee ee = me 6 S00S20/14 8=6| «6238.60 |... 
The Canadiens, which never needed the whip in © | x. , ox 695/14 (650/14) 

the drive to the wire, have the best balanced club — ¥ 735/14 (00/14) 
including the bench — in the league: But even this 
does not make them invincible against a fired-up Bos- 
ton club. They could lose one or both of the remain- 
ing games with the Bruins. 

So at the risk of being called a half-traitor In 
this hotbed of Hawks and Hull, I'm looking for the 
Habs to win the league championship—and the Hawks 
to take the Stanley Cup home. 

MICKEY. MANTLE 

x me * M4 | 885/14 (900/14) 

Eight weeks have slipped by reece 
i] | since his shoulder operation and c aes 775/15 (670/15) 
|| Mantle still does not know if he 7 P S 3Kb ALL hy ‘ ei | aoe Ane 
Hi | will be able to play this season. : r 7 ADT eh 
Hi} “I don’t know yet whether I 4 sascha did 
}jcan throw,” he says. “‘It still - : 
Hijhurts too much and I can't 
jjbring my arm back far 
| enough.’* 

That leaves the. pride of New 
York Yankees still a question 
mark with the season opener 
only three weeks away. 
“When I was up at Mayo 

Clinie they told me I'd probably 
lose the first month of spring 
training. I wasn't expected to be 
able to do anything down here. 
But I'm swinging." 
The swing at this point is not 

the swing Mantle is known: for. 

usual, lost Fall — we were left with on overstock of Fomous SAFETY "99" HIGH- 
TRACTION TIRES, in our warehouse, all winter. These are identicol to t ety e FERTILIZERS e@ 

"99" Tires featured on poge 11 of our new 1966 Spring ahd’ Summer catalog, - 
except they are the remainder of lost Foll’s production. In line with Conodie, | TOWN & COUNTRY, 1-1b, bag ........... 1.10 
Tire’s policy of selling only the freshest stock— _- GLENDALE GRASS SEED, 5-lbs. ........ 3.99 

THESE LEFT OVERS: MUST/GO =" MANOR GARDEN SEED ES: cesses 1.25 
LESS CASH DISCOUNT COUPONS 

@ LAWN FFRTILIZERS @ 

} Simply becouse our customers switched over to buying winter tires earlier thon 

| Dodger Aces Bluffing? 
VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP)— 

E. J. (Buzzie) Bavasi, general 
manager of Los Angeles Dod- 
gers, said today be has con- 
cluded that the world cham- 
pions will play this year with- 

YOU'RE THE WINNER — YOU LUCKY TIRE BUYER! Buy ONE Safety “99” at 
the low no trode price ond GET ANOTHER ONE FREE... BUY A PAIR AND GET 

| TWO MORE TIRES, FREE. Sole Prices in effect to the extent of available stock. 

SORT SESEV SITs 

out star pitchers Sandy Koufax| Right-handed it's the same. But LAWN ORGANIC 12 Ib. bag’....... seeeee 99C 
and Don Drysdale. left-handed, even a half-swing EXTRA! Cosh and Carry Use the Cash Bonus Coupons 2 98 
aibered I'm naive and have|prings pain. , BONUS COUPONS for FREE INSTALLATION 50- Ib. bag wetveesereeee . 4 taken in, I have to belie ret 

. . i they won't sign,’ "Bavasi =e Loran neha Sancta Mu aa ; 79¢ after learning at nti, ‘ald|the operation, which unveiled a . “BLEN- INTERIOR LATEX SA PEAT MOSS 3% cubic {t. ...,.......-00e+ learning that Koufax a ri blem th: 
3 Drysdale had gone over his aie tint aatiipatad * regaiing The pain? that's made to wash and wear — give your home a preview of spring beauty. Reubic Me ec sece cece ees 1.69 head by calling Dodger owner|the tendons to be cut in the 2.89 

Walter O'Malley to discuss their shoulder, then refitted. 4 cubic ft, ....4........ Nate ° 
= contract problems, 

ee 6 “If, they can make more 
= money in the movies than they 

can in baseball I wish them the 
best of luck, but they can’t act 
and pitch at the same time.” 
O'Malley held a press confer- 

ence here Tuesday night 4o say 
that Koufax and Drysdale had 
awakened him late Monday 
night with a. phone call from 
Los Angeles. LET TRUDEAU'S 
“We had- a ‘rather long and 

LESS CASH DISCOUNT COUPONS Headend 1.65: 5.404. 
LESS CASH DISCOUNT COUPONS PLANTS GROW IN DARK 

Temperature rather than light 
makes many plants grow, 
among them corn, which will 
grow in the night in watm 
weather. 

PRUNING SHEARS, curved steel blade... 79€ 

LOPPING SHEARS ...........:.2+ we. 1.85 

ROUND POINTED SHOVELS, long handle 2.29 

SPADE “D” handle’............-.-- peace 2045 
LESS CASH DISCOUNT COUPONS 

GARDEN HOSE, 50 ft, length with : 1.19 

Our PAINT DEPARTMENT features over 700 exciting colors and a variety of 
finishes including: ‘ 

DUPONT LUCITE, DUPONT DULUX SATIN SHEEN, from 3 98 gal 
SUPERLASTIC PAINTS, ARMADA . : 

LESS CASH DISCOUNT COUPONS 

* 

PAINT ROLLER & TRAY SET, meta} tray mohair roller ..... 98cm 

« 

Pleasant conversation,” O'Mal- 
ceecoece “ey sald, “but T must say that 1 LEASE PAINT BRUSHES, assorted sizes, from ............2seeceecseeerets 47c papel cre SI a 

believe the situation 1s. status voila ae _ MASONRY COATING for Basement Walls ....3...2.00-+e000050 . 419 Hand Fone Trowel & Cultivator Only. 24€ 
Koufax and Drysdale have . (CRETE REPAIR, 5% lb size ...............sceecs iy a , been asking for $50 000 apiece sk as i LATEX CON! AIR, 5% Ib size Sins apoea ee 30 LAWN RAKES, fan type... - . teaseeeeees _ 

over the ne years SMOB ° atieis 
have been sorely disappointed “ORVAIR : BOW RAKES with long handle .......... * 
with Bavasi’S offer of one-year pe is " e AVAILABLE AT BOTH ‘LOCATIONS e LESS CASH DISCOUNT COUPONS Saat arp pons Hiceiese) Kent ewvii SERVICE CENTRE: 510 Dundas East at Farley — Dial 962-5339 STE : 

) ; CVEYROLET MAIN STORE: 348 Coleman Street — Dial 968-6701 GARDEN WORK GLOVES from, pair....  44¢ 
TRUCK “CHARGE IT” Nothing to Pay Until May 15th, 1966 16” GARDEN & LAWN SPREADER ...... 5.77, 

Use Qur Convenient Revolving Charge Account Plan 

No Outside Financing : sap eAcrre No LAWN ROLLERS from 8.25 

WHEEL BARROWS with rubber tires from, 9,39 
LESS CASH DISCOUNT COUPONS 

22" GARDEN TILLER 

With powerful 4 cycle motor. : : { 
Only .... cess eee eee ease ease a 

LESS CASH DISCOUNT COUPONS 

DON DRYSDALE 
FEW CEDARS LEFT 

WILLIAMS WINS The world-famous cedars of 
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—Cleve- | Lebanon, depicted on that coun- 

Tand Willams of Houston won| ‘Ty's ational flag, now number 
ii# Wnanimous 10-round’ decision only 400, 

ASSO CLATE. -S\T ORE 

j/ituesday night. Williams was|! MORE SPORT ON 145 STATION St? ,DON HILE LIMITED 
font fn his second comeback reer 348 COLEMAN STREET QIAL 968-6701 
bout since Tecovering from be- PAGES 19, 20, 22 DO8-6665 
ig shot“ by’"a” stale’ trooper. : 

title and the little-heard-of Prince of Wales Trophy. 
e é 

Ou t On Se the winning goal for Kilcher |S! New York, ottpooied Hugo 
On the second floor back the Toronto Maple Leafs English League . By THE CANADIAN PRESS wah 25 ioe tee hee Figueroa, 146, Chile, 

and the Detroit Red Wings are having at each other ; Division II seconds third | rouston —Cleveland * Wil- a! 



; ie 2: oa Sd , ga, “te ; Ris 

. O —= | =World Carling = 
HS ue By DOUG MARTIN 
- VANCOUVER (OP) — Ronprised by the ease in which he, 

Northcott’ of Calgary rode a|George Fink, 26, Bernie 

combination of slow ice ‘and a|SP2%es, 25, and. Fred Storey, 
i aaa a 21, defeated the Scottish veteran 
bot ‘hand {nto first place in the Hay, the only skip with previ- 

round-rebin portion of the inter-/ous tournament experience. 
national curling championships} “I know on‘keen ice Chuck 
here Tuesday. Hay would have been a lot 
Northcott, 30, o ver powered |tougher,” Northcott said. 

—EEE —— = THE INTELLIGENCER, ‘WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1906 
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Phils Edge Dodgers : 

Tigers Maul Yanks For 6th Win In Row 
1B St By DICK COUCH 

Associated Press Sports Writer 

Denny McLain, a hard-throw- past Kansas City. Tony. Clonin- 
ing Detroit Tigers right-hander,|ger, the Braves’ starter, was 
worked 8 2-3° innings—longest/struck by a line drive and taken 

~ NAME CELEBRITIES 
Western Division 

CANTON, Obio (AP)—Bulldog pn ochester 4117 4 

Turner, George McAfee and Bill/pitisburgh 33 23 1 202 
1 
3 

Minor Baseball 

Chuck Hay of Senlieee in a 168/SPOILS FINE SHOTS Makes Plans ||stist by « pitcher this spring cot afler two fanlngs, © 
fourth-round contest. “With the ice heavy and slow F as the Tigers mauled New Houston won on piteher Fr: 

The win followed a 23-1 romP|ine way it Is, you can't try thel] For Season Yankees 74 Tuesday for their|Carpin's’ two-run aldgle in the|U-S. professional football Hal of 
sixth straight exhibition victory. eighth while St Louis clipped|Fame- 

But Jim Bouton, a troubled|Sammy Ellis for four runs 

Working quietly behind the'|ysvveeiright = hander, worked |the first inning ‘and held off 
scenes, the Belleville Minor |inree innings and took his third|/Reds. g 
Baseball Association execu | straight pounding—yielding all] Two home runs by Don Lock, 
tive has made plans for tbe feaven Detroit runs, including a|and one aplece by Bob Chance 
fast approaching season and | ana - slam homer by Willie|and Ken McMullen enabled 
announced ‘some of them t0- |Horton and bases-empty blasts| Washington to overtake ‘Boston 

day. by Don Demeter and Al Kaline.|and snap a nine-game losing 
Opening games in the re- | yrerain, a week short of his|Streak. Frank Ro! 

schedules will {904 birthday, is coming off aj ¥oody Held each clubbed two- 
, May 168 season ‘and his future is run homers in the Orioles’ vic- 

is the holiday week- | 55) Bouton, 27, is fighting for|*rY over the Mets. aa 
a job after last year’s 4-15 col- The White Sox won their 

Plans call for the associa- lapse. Tuesday’s drubbing rock- in a row on Don Buford’s run- 

tion eted his earned run average for |3°°FDg single in the 10th while 
Dale, the Atemite Field, the |ihe spring to 11.70. John Boccabella’s two - run 
Fair Grounds and possibly Bobby Wine, Philadelphia homer made the difference in 
the CNRA Park this year. Phillies’ light-hittin shortstop, the Cubs-Giants game. 

Lal rat seme out that Teoliected his first hit of the 
@ change been made spring, a 12th Ming homer that 

against Jean Sulpice of Fraace/ fing shots like drawing to the 
fn the third round and 8 16-4) rour-foot. It bothered us too, but 
win over Lars Dracke of Swe-| 46 were able to adjust easier 
den in the first rouknd. because we use heavier weights 
The wins left Canada in first}; our shots, because of our de- 

*place with 2 3-0 record. livery and because most of us 
Dr. Joe Zbacnik of the de- . 

fending champlon United States Ve curled on natural ce, at 
and Paul Kundert of Switzer- crowd of 3,438 ig- 

land grabbed a share of second eas a Gamanig peas is 
place with fourth-round wins to) s5end the fourth round cheering 
bring their records to 2-1. on the people’s choice; jaunty 

TIED FOR FOURTH ? Jean Sulpice, the expressive 
Scotland and Sweden are tied|French veteran. 

for fourth place with 2-2 rec-| Sulpice has refused to become 
; ords, while Norway follows: at|discouraged despite losses of 
& 1-2. France is winless in four}12-8 to Norway, 17-9 to the U.S., 

os starts, 23-1 to Canada and 15-7 to Switz- 
Zbachik, a Moorhead, Minn., jerland. | 

dentist who curls out of Fargo,| He drew the biggest ovation 
N.D., slammed Sweden 134./of the night when he scored a 

5 5 

AID DOUKHOBOR FARMS 
_Kundert won 15-7 over France.|single point on the seventh end| birthdates which will effect th > 

Norway drew a fourth-round|to cut @ Swiss lead to 12-2, many players this year. The Ne Angeles potliges sts HE OUGHT TO GET ; 
bye. Kundert became the first has ben set back from. California Angels crushed THE BEST RUM FOR IT 
The fifth round today pairs |Swiss skip to win as many as 

Switzerland and the U.S., Swe-|two games when he defeated 

date : 
May’ 1s. to January a ro. [Cleveland Indians 11-0; Atlanta 

Pro- IBraves edged Kansas City Ath- 
den and France, Canada and|France, entered in the tourna-} vide baseball for all age boys letics 4 = 3: Houston Astros 
Norway. Scotland (2-2) has a|ment for the first time. this summer with five group- topped Pittsburgh Pirates 53° 
bye. Kundert also upset Scotland] ings They are tyke, peewee, |c; rouis Cardinals defeated AX 

Northcott said he was sur-|10-8 in a second-round contest.) bantam, mbiget. and juvenile. |oicionatl Reds 64: Washing. 2 

wa s Se ere ata hens aleeate ton Senators nipped Boston Red 
Legi Curling some Sox 8-7; Baltimore Orioles beat 

been inquiring about player’s New York Mets 5-3; Chicago ATTENTION : White Sox downed Minnesota 
Twins 5-4 in 10 innings and Chi- 

schools by the early part of cago Cubs trimmed San Fran- 
ner week. Hee cisco Giants 4-2. 

was stressed al Rookie outflelder Jackie 
boyy wishing to my minor | Warner led the California as- 

Three Tied For Lead — 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — A 

four-way tie for the lead in the 
Royal Canadian Legion national 

ECONOMY CAR 

OWNERS ELECT CHAIRMAN 

ing championshi ared| NEW YORK (AP)—James A. one of |ssult with a°two-run homer and that’ 
& soithres Tuesday when ‘Alberta Linen, president of Time Inc.| these registration forme. run-scoring single, Warner also why pay ple prices, to pavesn The rum ts aged 

was dumped 10-8 by Nova Sco-|was elected chairman of the See te eee took a homer away from Leon! car. We can install a oe PA in oak— 
tia. board ond president of the In- Nectecrrecbetot TONGUES [Wagner with a spectacular Mutfler guaranteed fe . 

ternational Golf Association, a » the Canadian|catch, injuring his left wrist onjof your car aga! low out or 
Walte's highly tated ‘Alberta|succeeding Howard L. Clark.|Army in Europe, broadcasts|the play. defects “in material or work: for smoothness 
rink left British Columbia, On-|T®e IGA sponsors the interna-jevery day to 16,000 Canadian} Pinch - hitter Frank Bolling P ou'll want to go 
tario and the combined Mani-|tional golf championship and/servicemén overseas in English|singled home two runs In the|CHEVY 11 & ACADIAN 1962-45 y 
toba-Northwestern Ontario rinks {Canada Cup matches. and French, : eighth inning, lifting the Braves|Mfr’s Price Installed .... 15.50 ‘ with. 
deadlocked with four wins each |__| OUF Price Installed. 9.45 . 

_ going into today’s fifth and sixth FORD FALCON & COMET ‘s finely rounds, KE! sees Therum that's finely Biiak tee eee a: BURKE'S of BELLEVILLE Pre eis ertT SA eD blended Groat 
“foursome also came within 2a TAILORING S V Our Price Installed . U en om the 
hair’s breadth of shattering th ‘. “7 champlouship bopes of Howie ERVICE DODGE: VALEANE 1900-65-54: Captain Morgan world’s largest 
Christopherson of V anc ouver, a The Nova Seotlans’ pushed the Mr. Lugg! Bress!, from Rome, Italy, graduate of ||OUx Price Installed .. 8.70 RUM stocks of finerums— 
B.C. entry to the limit and Santarelli & Castellucci College of Tailoring, is : ‘Il 
Christopherson salvaged @ 12-11 4 4. now on our premises, We invite alterations and for flavour you 
victory with a tight sh th 5 . Meee iavtha' lath toa tieat cad remodelling of all types of men’s clothing. want to stay with. 
fn Tuesday's third round. E 

B.C, regained its composure ; 

thur Ballem of Prince Edwa' 3 i Q win BR | + PLAZA ASSOCIATE STORE ee LIMITED with... 
George Holborn’s Ontarip rink aterloo, aria : 

the only eastern caaeaias ur Ss 962-4543 DON HILL LTD. Suppliers to the Good rum to stay 
squad still in contention—tri BALEYILE v ° e 5 
fts luck against B.C. in tonight's Charge Accounts Invited 348 Coleman St. 968-6701 Royal Canadian Navy with. 

510 Dundas East 962-5339 sixth round after playing Que- 
th. 

UB’S 2nd ANNUAL | 

(PEE WEE HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 
SATURDAY, MARCH 26th — 830 AM. to 9 PM. — BELLEVILLE ARENA 
| Participating Will Be Pee Wee Teams From => mance ait ° accra oz nce GEIR <Q 

en ye FORMER N.H.L. REFEREE WILL OFFICIATE 
|] “B2.SECTION (consolation) Shrine Trophy sr mie em A 9 | FINAL PEE WEE GAME AT 730 PM. 

— “A” final at 7.30 p.m. 

oem al Games in All = eee YOU CAN SHOW YOUR INTEREST 
Sy nee ee Gaek Bs _ Special Guest IN OUR YOUTH BY YOUR PRESENCE 

10.30 am—LINDSAY VS. AJAX - : 

11.30 a.m—PETERBOROUGH VS. RICHMOND HILL ART | a Bea 
2.00 p.m.—“B” SEMI-FINAL 

3.00 pm—“B” SEMI-FINAL : 
4.00 p.m.——“A” SEMI-MINAL : CASTERTON 

_ 5.00 p.m—“A” SEMI-FINAL a 
- 6.00 pm—“B” FINAL % | 

7.30 p.m.— “A” FINAL 

"All Proceeds For The Belleville Shrine Club’s_Crippl 
SPONSORED BY THE BELLEVILLE SHRINE CLUB : 

s e=e 

GENERAL * ADMISSION AT DOOR......... 25c 

Covers All. 10 Games! 0 

ed Children’s Fund | 

Former N.H.L. Referee 
— 

* 
~> 
- 



_Jets Capture 
Juvenile Title 
The Jets captured the Belle- 

ville. Minor Hockey Association 
Juvenile championship last ~ 
night with a 6-2 victory over the 
Tigers. pe? rage 

Jets grabbed the titular series 
in two consecutive games,:) | # , 

R. Rosebush and B. Moon ~~ 
sparked the new’ champions’ ca 
attack, each scoring’a palr of ~~: 
goals. D. Akey chipped in with 
one, goal and his club's only 
assist while D, Muir was the 
other goa) - getter. -4 

J. Parks and D, Cole scored 
in the final period for the. 
Tigers, afterJets had opened up 
&@ 6-0 lead by the end of the sec- 
ond heat. Parks also got an 
assist for the losers. 

Penalties were plentiful with 
the Jets taking eight and the 
Tigers five. A dozen of the 
Sentences were minors while J. 
Smith, of the Tigers drew a 
game misconduct. 
The juvenile title was the first 

decided this spring with semi- 
final and fina} playoffs still 
under way in the midget, ban- 
tam, peewee, novice and tyke- 
divisions. § 
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‘Clay Pulls Punches In Training 
By ED SIMON 

TORONTO (CP) — Cassius 
Clay, who weighed a flabby 225 
pounds, by his- ‘own account, 
when he arrived in“ town’ last 
Friday, is rapidly developing a 
lean and hungry look.’ - 
No weighis were disclosed 

Tuesday when the self-styled 
People’s heavyweight boxing 
champion ‘and George Chuvalo 
received a clean bill of health 
from the Ontario Athletic Com- 
mission. medical staff for their 

~1S-round battle at Maple Leaf 
Gardens next Tuesday - night. 

-- But leaks from the Clay camp 
variously reparted bim down to 
217% and’ 215—just about | his 
planet fighting weight — as 
Cassius disappeared to resume 
workouts. 
Chuvalo, a 7-+to-l underdog, 

4 Se ft ‘s 

, . : Fears cee 7 weighed 212 and planned to en- : ae, it eS pee anaes ler the ring at 209. The Cana- Bede a et es Nahe eo dian champion also resumed 
Ce Lamm SI os ‘ training Tuesday after taking a 

: es 7 day off to avoid staleness. 
‘ Re ako: a ; t Bhat : While Clay continued to insist, 

TIRE STORE z oie % fe ; Tee with uaaccustomed modesty, on 

; {7 ; af fe SED pee hae aaa Ee In the novice section” last e ee 4 B i ~ i" wa te } re ‘ +» | Dight, Bruins nipped ‘the Gener- 
Saeed bo Sp ee als 3-2, Hawks and Teepees | 
eee thao y scinore, | tied 33 and Batons edged’ the 
“ + | Leals 3-2. : 
poi epi all are wig|__B- Mallory, S. Cowan and R. 
a 2 round.” Kirk scored the Bruins’ goals 

A with T, Coveney and D, Cowan ~ 
ee mM Rie sea ed haying assists. K. Robinson and 
workouts Se ctreting on de-|>: Conley were the losers’ 
fensive work but occasionally marksmen. T. Scanlon helped . 
coming 5 o-fisted on one, 

tack. up, wah; tw ~ R. Lorimer had a goal and 

assist to pace the Barons. W. 
Gibson and R. Elmy also scored 
with J. Muldoon and A,” Wall 
Setting assists, Leaf scorers 
were W. Warner and P. Molaski, 

In the tie D, Sullivan scored 
a pair and D. Taylor the other 

in province one for the Teepees, I. Hayman 
— We bet had a goal and assist, S. Tracy 
“Ernie Terrell is the World| 294 S. Wilson a goal each and 

Boxing Acco claties chisariad D. Thompson an assist for the ss 
and if he is not here it is not a| Hawks. a 
title fight," he said. Canadiens took two ten-minute 

Tertell, who was originally|¥vertime periods to oust the 
scheduled to oppose Clay here,| Rangers 54 in a hard-fought 

balked at the terms of his con-| Midget playoff battle, 
tract and withdrew, prompting] D. Thempson scored three of 

The “annual battle for the 

Stanley Cup, symbolic of pro- 

fessional hockey supremacy, is 

tentatively scheduled to begin . 

Thursday, April 7. Both the]* 

semifinals and final are best 
four-of-seven series with games 

played on Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
Saturdays and Sundays, 
CBC-TV will provide live cov. 

erage of both series. Telecasts 
of semi-final’ games will com- 
mence half-hour after game! 
time, except if a seventh game 

/ /) AFTER MANY. YEARS IN. BUSINESS 
7° {AT COLLEGE MOTORS I HAVE SOLD 
| SAME TO MR. HARRY GOSLIN. THE | 
"SHOP WILL BE UNDER THE SUPER: 
~ _ VISION OF MR. GORDON WRIGHT. 

” 1 would like to take this opportunity of 
: thanking my many: friends and cust- 
>> ~ omers who have been'so faithful over 

ny ‘the ‘years. I would appreciate it: very 
; much if you would continue to support 

my successors. 

~ GORDON CRAKE 
. All final games will 

be carried from opening face- 

IF ITS SURE-FOOTED ON A WET ROAD, IMAGINE 
THE CONTROL YOU'LL HAVE ON A DRY ROADI 

After the medical, Clay and 
his manager, Angelo Dundee, 
formally signed the contract for 
the fight. 
Merv McKenzie, chairman of 

the commission, confirmed that 

WHAT'S UP, DOC? — Canadian heavyweight champlon George . Chuvalo 
makes a close inspection as Dr. Thomas Flommerfeldt examines world champ- 
idn Cassius Clay at their pre-fight medical in Toronto Tuesday. Both fighters 
were pronounced physically fit for their March 29 bout in Maple Leaf Gardens. 

: (CP Wirephoto) 

Mixed Curling [ Curting Standings | Standings 

Northern Ontario Tops 

eo 
nage 

The official nome of the Rain Tire is the 
“Dominion Royal Laredo”. It comes as 
original equipment on some of the most 
Prestigious 1966 cars, 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
3 x s National mixed curling FORT WILLIAM (CP)—ywith 2-2 won-lost records. New- championship standing after Northern Ontario moved into foundland is next with two wins! four rounds: 

Se “ SS 
Sct “= *. S Se “, ( BUY FOUR 
RSE 
es SN SoS 

i and a loss, followed at 1-2 by : the WBA, of which the Ontario] tbe winners’ goals, including *; pote. poepeesion of, dirst plsce| rete and Prince Edward Is-| ,, : ba a i the final pair. He also had an 
ee after four rounds in the national Northern Ontario 4-4" 0 aN 

land. Manitob 330 assist. K. Marek and A, Ray gs mixed curling championship! Quebec and New Brunswick ‘albeFia ete also scored while R. Thompson GET MORE Rat Tuesday. are next with 13. Last-place British Columbia 4 2° 2 | McKenzie said the referee and| £°t two helpers. The Rangers’ 
Ni Bill Tetley’s rink from’ Port grasa is still without a victory Nova Scotia 4 2 2 |two judges would be Ontario Linge taba hn ee er tarts. : and that eight-ounce gloves | J. and by en with a 

4-725/10 T/L, Arthur is undefeated in four |i" four st sova| Newfoundland 3 2.1 |mea : 4 > WHITE WALLS starts, followed by Manitoba's Beatinvwes'he'geeak otc wen SBE Kress mae ihyed bard bear hod sestsuaea ses 
Bia, 

Win ith ‘was to mee 1 PER 3 1 2 [anticipated any trouble over de- , 
(STAR STREAK) Erie Boushy of Winnipeg with/wan, New Brunswick play Brit-) oich, 41.3 |cails. In a midget exhibition, Leats 
NO MOUNTING 

three wins in as many starts. ish Cotumbia, Alberta clash} -US°e* ; shaded the Wings 2-1. McDonald 
Manitoba and Norther On- ey : f . | New Brunswick 413 i 4 with Northern Ontario, Mani- Ontari 404 and B, Royea had Leaf goals tario were tied at the top with|toba go against Prince Edward) 2"? 

with Anderson and Mallory 
gaining assists. M.) Acquafreddo 
was the Wings’ scorer. 

Alberta after three rounds, but /Island 2ndsOntario against New- defending champion Lee Green| foundland. Quebec had the bye. 
EE 

Golf Course 

Officials 

Form Body 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Stand- 
ings after the fourth round of 

= the international curling cham- 

The surface of Venus, is|Pionship Tuesday night: 

PLANET MELTS META 
he suffered an 8-7 setback from ay 
Saskatchewan's Ted Jurista of $114.95 

se .. Vanscoy. thought to be above 800 degrees PWL Marichal Exchange F Low Down Payments British Columbia’ and Nova|Fahrenhcit, hot enough to melt|Canada 330 ptrawp aha eet a 4 @ 
Instant Credit Scotia are tied in fourth place lead. Switzerland 321 1S F United States 321 Quebee and Ontario met Tues- IgNns or 

day to form a national associa- 
of greenskeepers during 

the17th annual turf grass con- 
ference sponsored by the Royal 
Canadian Golf Association. 

More than 400 superintend- 
jents, architects, owners, profes- 
sionals and exhibitors are’ at- 
tending the, week-long confer- 
ence, 
Named to the organizing com- 

Terms To Su / Ng FA THEY RE-GREW HAIR! 
Se 

$70,000 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)—Juan 

Marichal’s acceptance of an es- 
timated $70,000 to pitch for San 
Francisco Giants this year 
leaves his fellow hurler Bob 
Shaw the club's only holdout to- 
day. 

SPECIAL 

From Our 
KAMLOOPS (CP) 8. Stand- 

ings after four rounds in the 
Royal Canadian Legion na- 
tional curling championship:- 

GUARD 

SHOCK ABSORBERS 
, 

PW L | mittee of the greenskeepers’ as: The 22-y 
ity kc 

‘ F : 5 “year-old right-hander 
setae eaaipment pew ieee Zs Pilea 4 40 Jsociation were: Harold Gard, from the Dominican Republic 
REGULAR MOUNTING TYPE . 8 75 

anitoba 4 4 0 |Beaconsfield, Que.; Marcel En- followed Jim Maloney of Cincin- 
4.40 ea Pair ..0..00.05 2000... sues Ge 

Ontario 440 Jotz, Canadiac, Que.; Tom John-|nati Reds by just one day in 
CROSS PIN. MOUNTING TYPE 9 75 

Alberta 4 3 1 |ston, Lachute, Que.; Bill Wool- agreeing to terms when he ac- 
4.90 ea. Pair ........... ead 

Quebec 4 31 Iley, Winnipeg; George Kendall, cepted an offer via telephone at seotlas , 5 2 Winnipeg: Keith Nisbet, Aurora,!trom Giants’ vice - president ewfoundla Ont.; Dave Gourlay, Thorohill, chub Feene Tuesday. = 
Complete Front End : 

Prince Edwafu Island ‘ 0 ‘ Ont.; Maurice Ducharme,| Shaw whe posted 169 rec. 

: @ 
Saskatchewan : Mount Hope, Ont., and Gord|ord last year, has asked $50,000. $ 

i Alignment & Balance 
New Brunswick 4 0 4 |Witteveen, Toronto. The Ghants' offer is believed 

2 FRONT WHEELS 
a GTR EE about $43,000. . 

FOCD FOR THOUGHT, BIRDS GUARD SHEEP | Marichal, the oly major- 
9 95 

Students at Mindanao State league hurler to win 20 or more Ft) 
; s 

‘ University, the Philippines, get} Farmers near Leonardville, games in each of the last three 
a Ted ene IN 12 MONTHS IN 3 MONTHS free canteen meals as part of|Southwest Africa, have success- 

™ 

years, accepted an offer appar- fully trained ostriches as sub- ently midway bet the $80,- 
stitute sheepdogs. 

WATCH FOR THE ~ 

GRAND OPENING 
~~ F : 

seat OA ote pier COVAUGHAN MARINE®R | = = 
ir. “BY 

FEATURING "eb 

scholarships or part-time salar. 
jes, 

Hair Specialist Here Thursday 

received last year when he 
posted a 22-13 record with 2.13 
carned-run-average. 

Will Show Men and Women How to Save 

Hair and Prevent Baldness 

Z : “OLYMPIC” 1-PC, 

<~ CONTOUR MAT 
Top quality pos piece wall-to-wall mats made of 
heavy duty, flexible rubber for long wear. Avail- 
able in red, blue, black, green, brown, white. 

Front; Reg. 4.98 .:......:. Now 4.59 

Rear, Reg. 4.15 ........... NOW 3.69 

Royall OTTAWA, Ont. New home|or dryness, follicle clogged with eens, treatment methods for saving|iebmm or seborrhea — can be 18” Electric and improving its growth |corrected by the Roberts home 
will be demonstrated in Belle-| treatment if caught in time. 

LAWN ville, Thursday, March 24, 1966, 
at the Quinte Hotel. ( ONTO Lae IT'S 

MOWER : Specialist Mr. A. Jespersen will 
be in charge, representing the 

Heavy duty % hip. 
Westinghouse elec- 
tric motor safety 
toggle switch start,” 
44” long 3 conductor 

_gord, 14 gauge cold 
Toll steel deck. Easy 

Sports Calendar} .. 
HOCKEY 

Baldness won't’ wait for 
doubters to be convineed, 
you're going to keep right on 
losing hair ‘til you're bald — 
unless you get your xalp in 
eerie hair-growing condition 
again, 

Examine You Free 

We want to make it clear: that 
you incur absolutely no.charge 

men and*women from 1.00 to 
8.00 p.m. - 

This new treatment is neither 
“mail order” nor “cure-all”, It 
is adapted to the individual af- 
ter a personal examination and 

SPORTAMATIC 

ALL TRANSISTOR CAR RADIO 
A new and practical combination car and. portable 

CHRYSLER ~ . 
to handle progress is checked by a Roberts | or obligation by coming in for LP ap pi centit aes eects 

io. i D 1 
ague meeting, a Ee ras Se eee a ae Sr er a ipiin elf OUTBOARD MOTORS |e ee Stee = be ~ 

Yor ligation ‘0 
CAT. PRICE 79.95 

Who Can Be Helped? yourself. ‘We do nof accept cases 
men's shoots, at Elks’ Hall, 730 

BALE SME ehee ar = 11.95 48.95 Will the new Robert treatment | that ‘will ‘not respond. LONE STAR. BOATS z en i : Etat help nea" ond Somes | __ GaaranteSalstaclon | are slick-bald after years |The Roberts Specialists will give 
gradual hair loss, But if you| you a written. guarantee’ tha : (Yes, the same people who make the Chrysler cars!) . 

and your ‘scalp | you must be satisfied within 30 R 

ce 
; ae : Ya _ a5 ; ¥ y ‘¥ days or it will cost you nothing. 7 

DOMINION ~ ; . inleket'what30u| For a. tnce consid an june Stones J (4 ORIGE ST. WEST — 960-5575. [ieee thas. samiaio,scl 67 DUNDAS ST. E. — 968-6781 A j ‘ Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5.45 p.m. fpimplete coverage if caught in |Jespersen's room number. He al SALES 
: 

; é Sat. 8.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 
bigest irre peer mers Other conditions that usually |50 come in at your convenience. 

bring on: excessive hairloss —| Examinations are given in 
dandruff, itching, over-olliness | private. SERVICE — ACCESSORIES ; 
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[her thous its in the “Best af Taste” 

E CAN'T EAT F 
and we can’t pay ‘the rent with furniture that: stays. and stays oe 

TWO WEEKS AGO OUR AUDITORS REVEALED A STARTLING $24,099.00 SURPLUS IN OUR INVENTORY RECORD, 

we fried everything in our power to reduce this surplus but the recent cold weather really hurt us. Head office 

has given us strict orders to sell-out this $24,000. surplus before our fiscal business year ends April Ist. ‘Price is 

no object, Profits no bole our orders are to sell off the surplus at any cost. 

, WE'VE SET ASIDE 3 1966 MARCH 1966 ys THus.,_FRi,, SAT, 

MONTH PUSH (a. 1 2 SG BIG io 2 WE GUARANTEE 

13141516171819 OFFER WiLL 
BE REFUSED TO é | 

BALANCE > 20 21 ee 23/24 25 26] DURING THESE 

din edoxs 42 28293031... 3 BIG DAYS 
<< 

@ ODDS & ENDS e @ APPLIANCES @ 
10 cu. ft. Frigidaire or Westinghouse 

eee sw LOB. 

@ BEDROOM SUITES @ ~ @ SOFA, & CHAIRS @ 

BEDROOM SUITE 1 39 -} 2-PC. SOFA & CHAIR 
bed, double dresser and Finished in nylon frieze 34% 3-way switch. 7 88 

a 

foam cushions, gold éolor. .. N 

Frigidaire 14 cu. {t. Frostiree 
3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE TABLE LAMPS - 

REFRIGERATOR : aa re I naincar eet ced easnt aa “| 69. Sees Modern, traditional, 19 
- merase re with large 102 Ib. lowe NOW ONLY ov. ccccccccccccdecccsccece 2- PC. SOFA & CHAIR Reg. 5.95 to 39.95. NOW 2.88 to 95 

Westinghouse 125 eu. Post Free “| ec, xrcon atid 239. bone = “sn 1 9 GOSSIP. BENCH 
dresser, chest, panel bed and night table. wood trim on front of arms ¥ Walnut finish, foam padded seats. 

< feel rear 3 9 Now ONLY CARER COHORT ELT on Re ce 2 95 tient oe Beene os NOW 16 88 

Reg. 389.00 .........eceeee Ow 

j==s maracreen 10, | 27c. sora ein 
High: back with moulded dick in 

3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE diamond pattern, full rubber can | 99. 
Double dresser, chest and bookease bed in 69.1]: ONS eee nee SPECIAL 
antique white and gold trim .. NOW ONLY 

OCCASIONAL TABLES 
eae tua 9.95 10 59.951 
VANITY CHAIRS 

movable acrilan seat covers, white 

8s rink NOW 16.95 : 

Frigidaire. 

30” RANGE — 
1966 model completely au oe 

@ Reg. M4495... cee eeeneeees OW 0 Rowe eee 

1-Only Westinghouse 

DRYER -Pc. Kaufman A a EUR ea eee rece Mand PINK’ 42 ais seat acasiecs tees 

[eectaerocee 1 g. BEDROOM SUITE 299 = no le 7) SPACE SAVERS From ....... 45 
— ONLY Re eS eee sg eae ce cess LJ shions, nylon cover with wood o : 

SIMPLICITY WASHER 99 CONE PAL ieie 9p AGODA EDIGACRCADEIG NOW DIVANS with tite ott backs ...... 5 3k: 

a la eee aioe = | 4-PC."SOFA.& CHAIR 2-PC. DAVENPORT SH oe 
TELEVISION. : ORTHO BOX SPRING a pesientes Bh Peek ones ee |Meat ewebicaiey to 

oo 239, Se a 58. eee eress a0. ae oe 
ae o FURNITURE & 

ee Mae appiances | 3-ROOM GROUPING 
__ INCREASE ... SHOP DAVID‘S 312 FRONT ST. - F 39 

THIS WEEKEND. BELLEVILLE rom . 
968-5937 



| Belevile Service Centre 
OPENING 
SOON | 

A NEW SERVICE FOR BELLEVILLE 

AT 67 DUNDAS STREET EAST 
- PHONE 968-6781 

REPAIRS AND SERVICE ON THE FOLLOWING 

MAIN FLOOR "SECOND FLOOR 
crceeeahariareccnat @. SMALL APPLIANCE 

ERVICE J 

Argos Sign, 
Three Players 
TORONTO (CP)—Toronto Ar- 

gonauts of the Eastern Football 
Conference Tuesday announced 
the signing of three players, in- 
cluding tackle Ross Nicholson, 
21, of the University of Western 
Ontario, their No, 1 college 
draft choice. - 

22,.a linebacker with the Unl- 
versity of Toronto. 

Monteith was the 1963 draft 
choice of Winnipeg Blue Bomb- 
ers of the Western Conference. 
He has been under suspension 
for two years for refusing to go 
west while completing an ac- 
countancy course here. 

TUESDAY NIGHT GIRLIE 

LEAGUE 

4 

@ OUTBOARD MOTORS Le. Irena: kettles, teast- Dat haeed High Scores: M, Sled 635 
ec. ns, kettles, . : 

- ers, ete. WARSA W(AP) — Nine con-| (234) J. Seames 629 (250); af. 
>] @ SMALL ENGINES @ WARRANTY DEPOT tructi A were killed in Hicks 562 (263); L. Perrault 

@ CHAIN SAWS ’ oR: ctor-Silex the collapse of an uncompleted SIS (205);:R. Orr, (220). 
four-storey college building in SAT, @ LAWN MOWERS ETC, =oeuberm Fe ot ; 

ing a windstorm Tuesday, po- 
ce said. Another search’ crews 
combed the rubble for one 
workman was listed as missing. 

LEAGUE 

FACTORY TRAINED SPECIALISTS 

campment 2, 

ford 269, (600); CG Van Allin 
268, (658); N, Easton 243, (€27). 

COMMERCIAL “B” MIXED 
, LEAGUE. 

Seagram's pee ee 

C.0.¥. SATURDAY NIGHT 
LEAGUE 

; 
a\.\ : ? High Scores — Bernard Foley 
a ery 663, (258); Carl Clapper 653, 

PLAZA MIXED LEAGUE 

‘Trotter. 
Worth — 
Million 

ness racing has its first million- 

UR abe kee eer 

Peex 4, Kennedy Motors 
3, Don 4 . 

5 

(208); Ruth Pringle 601 (217); 
Mfarg Skinner (221); Mary Fiet- 
cher (225); Isabel Wilson (220). 

2 Heading the syndicate is Alan 
INT. HDWE. MIXED LEAGUE|J. Leavitt, 29-year-old Hanover, 

“This clinic has more fire drills...” 

Indians 
Bowlers 2 R. A. Six 5; Kemp’s 
Food Market © Screwbails 7. 
Woman’s High Scores — Vi 

Christopher 637, (289); Marion 
Mundrey 18, (219); J 
buckle 569, (24); Marj Hughes 

364, (241); Lenora Noyes 533, 

under 
kinson 486 (183), R. Plews 471/ May 20. 
(169), G. ‘Thompson 460 (171). 
Women's high scores — ©. poste 

Wardley 451 (157), A. Leavitt ie Vicicry’ toe 
445 (167), B- Hayes 444 (164).|)y cantey ‘Dancer 

$311,695 with 28 wins, 4 

Owens purchased the horse in 
Cantons 5 CP. & T. 2; Re- 

bekahs 5 LA-P.M, 2; No. 81 5 
Oddfellows 2; No. 133 5 En- Cli 

High Scores — B. Reid 21, Pp ers 
(658); A. Burley 283, (€25); A. 
Dunsmore 281, (733); G. Craw- 

Men's Scores — Bill Fraser 
701, (312); Jack Cainan 654, MORE ee 
(28); Bob Strahan 646, (264); ier (ae) 
Harry Kemp 60, (230); Ron indians defeated Baltimore 
Lucas 644, (249); Jack Lucas|CUppers 42 in the American 
623, (280), Bill Grier eal, (045). |Hockey League Tuesday night, 

putting a damper on Balti- 

more's hopes of gaining a play- 

off berth. The third-place In- 
dians got a six-point cushion 

over the fourth-place Clippers 
WINDSOR, Ont, (CP}—Winter|as a result of the victory. 

hamess racing Si Windsor 
Raceway ends its 67-night meet- . 
ing Thursday with a 10 pers a 21 first-period lead, tied 

program and $22,300 in purses. |the score in the 
Among the entrants will bejand then gained the victory 

the track’s top money-winner|with two goals in the final pe 
this year, Bobby Axland,’ an 
eight-year-old pacer from Es- 
sexville, Mich. The horse has 
earned $13,480 with six wins in|More centre, scored at 11:49 of 

the imitizi period. Brian Kiirea, 

The raceway then will. close| ater injured and forced to Jeave| Drenth 482, (173); Wilma Red- 
until the fail meeting opens Oct. the game, tied the game 1-1 at 

MEN’S CLASSIC LEAGUE 

Ritchies 9, The Crazy Three|Pald for a harness 
- Miz. |Previous record was $600, 8. Dreads) Loewen 2. ae tor five 

years ago. Owen last year paid: 
High 4 games — W. Lavergie $450,000 for Overtrick, another 

754 (206-200), A. Holway  732|P8Cet- 
(207), J. Ritchie 728 (214), &. 

Ling 728 (197), M. Moreau 723 
(235), D., Watson 721 (191). 

It was the highest 

3 
fits 8, Begleys 6, 
8, Strikes and Speres 6. 

The Trots 
HOCKEY 
SCORES 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The Indians spotted the Clip-| woMEN’S CLASSIC LEAGUE 

3 Robins 6 Hopefuls 4; Let 
Downs 2 Teazers 8; 
Links 3 Black Cats 0; Philistines 
S No Names 6; Dreamers 6 

(280); Bea Hunt 731 (297); 

Walt Bailey 683 (289); Bert 
Trice’ 66S (240); Floyd Bell 661 
(269); Vi Christopher 661 (288). 

High Scores — Jessie Hunter 
Barb Ward 5309, 

(105); Maxine Messer 491, (211); 
Dorothy Anderson 482, Alice 

Larry - Regan, veteran Ballti- 
Charlotte 

(Best-of-five Southern Divis- 

ion semifinal tied 22) 
Oddfellows 7 Munsters 0; Western International 

Chippers 7 Saints 0; Top Six 5 

Hillbillies 2; Jets 5 Spinners 2. . r E 

TORONTO (CP)—J. J. Wann} With half a minute remain- 
ing, Jean-Marie Cossetle de- won the $3,000 featured eighth a slap shot past the In- 

dians’ rookie goalie Glenn Ram- 
TORONTO (CP)—Office Over-| Montreal 2 Oshawa 1 

load and Manpower, two firms 
specialize in supplying 

temporary staff for business 
and industry, announced Tues- 

day they will help Toronto teen- 
of the second -period which set/agers find jobs “this summer. 

The United States’ 24,000,000/the stage for third-period goals|@ffice Overload tried a similar 
Jets 7; Esso Home Heat 4/teen-agers spend $12,000,000,000/ by Roger Cote at 1:59 and Jerry| project, named Teenage Over- 

Knuckledusters 3;  Paradise/a year. 

(277); Wayne Bunnett 644, (266); 
Marg Ruttan 613, (027); Allan 
Lott 606, (250); Don Taylor 606, 
(222); Jean Spencer 606, (258). 

race’ at Greenwood Raceway 
Tuesday night, completing the 
mike pace in 2:08 1-5, The pay-|52¥ ‘© give the Clippers their 
off was $19.50, $8.70 and $4.80.|7"1 first-period advantage. 

(Best-of-seven semi-final ser- 

Toronto 3 Kitchener 4 
(Best-of-seven semi-final ser- 

«core at 22 with a goal at 1:10 
TEENS MEAN MONEY 

North Bay S Sudbury 4 
(North Bay wins best-of-seven 

load, in Winnipeg last summer.| semi-final 4-2) 

.e THURSDAY ~ e FRIDAY 

} We will be featuring the TOYOTA CORONA || 
i] SEDAN, TOYOTA 800 SPORTS, THE ISUZU | 
}j 1600 GT COUPE. These models are ENTIRE- |} 
LY NEW in the Canadian Ay tomotive Market. | 

1966 TOYOTA 700 
The ideal second car with lesa than 600 

i] miles. Automatic, white walls, wheel covers, 
jj] tinted glass, undercoating, window washers, 

List Price ...........-+ $1848. 

Nhs Siee's's said ce ba sie ee cess aOOL 

| Opening Special ....... $1498. 
Down Payment $496. — 24 monthly 

payments $46.5¢ > 

car warranty. Lic. 

New Car Price 
———————S—S————SSS=—= 

1 NOW IS THE | TIME... 
}] To buy that SELECT USED CAR and beat the |} 
| sales tax increase, Ponderosa Motors have ar- || 
| ranged “On The Spot” Financing ‘at BANK || 
| RATES for their Grand Opening on both new |} 
i] and used cars— 2 ; Hl 
HI ¥ (For Those Whe Qualify) 

jj] This is-s deluxe model finished tn ailrer 

6 cyl. engine. 
y) Dew car warranty Lic. J238751. 

seas... $1995. | 
OPENING 
SPECIAL™, ..,.00000 

IN OUR. NEW BUILDING ‘AT 239 NORTH FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

e SATURDAY oF THIS WEEK 

he Bargain Hunter 
Come on in to the Ponderosa Corrall and 

} rustle up yourself an “As Is” special with one 
of our “Under $500.” cars. We have a large 
Selection of quality used cars to choose from. 

H uilding there's lots of off-street 
power steering. power brakes, radio, wht 
wall tires.wheel covers and balance of new 

Savececteccs cscs ceeene 

REMEMBE 1965°COMET 404 1964 METEOR 
SEDAN STATION WAGON |) BELLEVILLE’S NEWEST AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE | 

18 LOCATED AT 239 NORTH FRONT STREET IN “blue | wi matching interior. It haa the This is an 8 cyl, with automatic In A-1 | 

ys wie BELLEVILLE — JUST DJAL 968-7121. 
condition at a fraction of its original price, 



\ WEDNESDAY 
e Mezart’s Bes So “The “Magic Flute” will be pre- 

sented on Festival from 8:30 until the CBC News at 11 p.m, 
and will be carried by channels ll and 12.5” 

©. A special variety show a 9 cco sae Broadway and fn 
Julie Andrews, along with guests Gene Kelly 

* “and the New Christy Minstrels — channels 3 and 8. 
The fabulous sound of Herb Alpert and his Tijuana Brass | + 
will be featured on this week's Danny Kaye Show—channels 
“5,7 and 10 at 10 o'clock. 

: 0.00 News Wester: Sports (11) 

release opening 
pret pd oy hoa Sar atoee 

Festival (11) (12) 
an 9.00—Julie Bae (3) 

030—News, Wi Green Acrea (5 10) Wine Wika. Weet Cit)" (3) Movies sPortratt in Bleck” 
7.00—Death Valley Days (3) 

Lots G a ® 
2 Hinemen ¢ 

20—The weanuas'th 
oa Lost In nee he) 

Gideet { 
Affairs (11) (12) 

Batman (13) 
1.45—Comment (11) (12) 

13) 

iia Spy v0 (8) MON D 
Danny Kaye. (2) (7) (10) 

Night™ (10) 
11.20—MOVIE: “Naked Earth’ (3) 

MOVIE: ck and 

Blue Light (33) (12) A? 
Patty Duke (13) 

10) th 
VIE: “The Littie Hut™ (9) 

THURSDAY 
@ A delightfn! cartoon-fantasy version of Alice in Wonderland 

will be presented for children of all ages on channels 11 and 
ea a a check Asmeig the valess behind the ‘caafactere wil 
bg thal ef Saasiag Davis 30: ae tho Chechire Cats B 

* @ Telescope this week focuses on veteran newsreel photogra- 
pher Roy Tash and some of his film footage will be shown — 
at 9:30, channels 11 and 12. 

@ Imogene Coca, vocalist Jane Morgan, comic Jackie Mason, 
Herb Alpert and the Tijuana Brass, and the Supremes pro- 
vide the talent on tonight's Dean Martin Show — 1¢ p,m, on 
channels 3, 8 and 9. 

€00—News, Weather, Sports (11) 

«@) 
aay) 

ledge of the art of judo is far 
gteater_than her capabilities as 
a striptease performer, and 
France's equally provocative 
Perrette* Pradier plays another 
of the many international beau- 
ties with whom Bucholz tangles 
in the course of his gay pursuit 
of loot, not love. Mario Adort 
also is featuréd, as one of the 
more ruthless killers whom 
Bucholz ingeniously battles, or 
escapes from. 

On the same program a Color 
Featurette “King of the Blades” 

Henry Phyte (3) 
over: “The Lad 
(3) @) a0) 
Brantied (9) 
I Dream of Jeannie (11) (12) 

fee” Man” 

Telescope a2) ie 

WRAPPED UP IN HIS WORK — Bob Lang of Edmonton is hard at work but 
enjoying himself. Part of the time he’s a professional magician with an escape 
act and the rest of the time he runs a locksmith business, He also lectures to 

Young Tony Billis Not : 
Worrying About His Image 

By BOR THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—“A lot of 

my friends and advisers told me 
the role would be bad for my~« 

London critics. A few found 
K Gaporte troos ail across the/some excitement in the recrea- 

410—"At counuy. ‘Top radio show | tion of the events of that Novem- 
with teen host Dave en Devel are jber, 1963. But the consensus de- 

clared the show unsatisfying and 
og istrict | muddled. 

news “I must say this Is one oc- 

“Then we went cea stu- 
dio and taped the whole show as 
if it were a stage play, from 
beginning to end without a 

ve a Be with music ana] Yet Tony Bill came off well in 
in the morn-|the reviews: “Lent the charac- 

Seeteencor: 
r iderable depth” Munsters. (9) 10.00-per Mea (is) (9) {featuring Donald Jackson, Can-| Police on “security equipment, deactivates blown safes and gives evidence. | 11, 10—Way Not Call 2.9, 7 Lf you lercons: d 

130—Dandel Boose (3) (8 Be wai ie adian World Champion skater. | But much of his work is the routine serving of safes and | large Ning orth Tine 2 | ronan a tre coe 
Munsters (3) 2) (0) News, Weather, Sports (9)| Complete shows 7.00 and 9.25.| companies and apartment blocks. (CP Photo) my Freatoa, exchange. 303 302-0800. |(Manchester Guardian); “Pow- 
plegtoie e Daisies 1 15—MOVIE: “The Looters™ (10) tine fon very jrock at, thls erful performance” (Mirror); 

one ieee i 9, om Bre Talented Edmonton Locksmith poalganiga Syne At a recent peak period, it 
supplied a record 32,824,000 kil 
watts of power to its customers, 

;)| shifting power from one region 
to another as fluctuations in de- 
mand were registered at the na- 
tional control centre in London. 
“The engineers have got to 

know what positive elements 
are likely to affect demand and 
make adjustments, but they 
have to be amateur psycholo- 
gists as well,”’ the board spokes- 
man said, “It’s no secret that 
Britaif is short of both generat- 
ing’ capacity and transmission 
capacity, so we need to keep a 
very close eye on things." 
Construction off new facilities 

is going on bit it is expected to 
be several years before supply 
meets the peak demand. 
The weather is the main 

worry, although the engineers 
must also take into account such 
items as clock changes, special 
holidays and strikes. All can 
mean drastic changes in elec- 
trical demand: 

CLOUD BOOSTS DEMAND 

A single dark cloud passing 
over the London area can boost 
demand by more than 500,000 
kilowatts—the total capacity of 
the venerable, coal-fired Batter- 
sea power station on the South 
Bank of the Thanies here. 
The dark cloud might lower 

the temperature a few degrees. 
But more important, says the 
board, the cloud would make 
Londoners feel chilly and they 
would start up the electric heat- 
ers which are 2 common feature 
of English homes. They. would 
also turn on their lights to 
counteract. the gloom. 

When the: tempefature is 
around 60 degrees, a change of 
one or two degrees won’t nor- 
mally affect consumption. But 

Alice In Wonderland (11) 
12) 11 

1 
830—Larnto so) (8) 1 

Three Sons 3 (7) Go) 
Its Your Move ( 1 

panies, school offices and apart- “By ED GOULD 
ment blocks accounts for much 

EDMONTON (CP) — Opening of his business. 
a safe without knowing the com-| «5 lock d key 
bination and escaping from a Seay fee rae whe wert 
locked strait-jacket high in he 
air are both business for Bob poe Spity Sept 

Lang. people get divorced or sepa- 
The M - nena rae rated and want to make sure 

man Is the unusual combination they have the only operable 
of locksmith and professional keys." 

magician. It was after watching Mr. 
Mr. Lang has been perform- Lang's: demonstrations tors po: 

ing as an escape artist on stage Hice that someone suggested he 

and television for 10 years while join the Edmonton Magic Club. 
also running a locksmith firm.|" wo, magicians’ were’ singw: 

His most dangerous stunt Is/tarly unimpressed with my abil- 
one in which he is locked in ality to escape from strait-jack- 

strait-jacket and hoisted by his/ets, chains and leg irons, After 
heels 100 feet in the air by @/ai that was my job, wasn't 
mobile crane. Within seconds ‘he | i+> 

wriggles free. “Then someone suggested ty- 
But there’s even more danger? |ing we up with rope instead and 

in one job he has to do from|] surprised even myself by get- 
time to time in the business side|ting untied faster than iney 
of his profession. It’s deactivat-|could tie me up.” 

ing 2 “loaded” safe. -}ESCAPES FROM TRUNK 
“The police won't touch a safe] jis most popular stage trick 

that’s been blown and some-lis his “substitution trunk rou 
times call a locksmith even be-/tine* In this act his wifaJean 

fore they call the owner, €SPe-/stands atop a heavily chained 
cially if the burglars have left] <stee] trunk in which Mr. Lang 

the safe primed with nitro-liies manacled with dozens of 
glycerin.” locks, some brought by mem- 

Mr. Lang has had two safeS|bers of the audience. 
blow up in his face although he! at » count of three there is 
wasn't seriously injured in ei-|, gunshot and some smoke and 
ther case. “I'm still waiting for] \1 Lang pops up on top of the 

the third,” he says. trunk and his wife reappears in- 
HELPS POLICE sitet : Kp 

e magic ac x ly 
He works closely with police good for business” and business 

in other areas as well. He dem- is good! bes says: 

onstrates to recruits and officers He started as an apprentice the good and bad features of locksmith in 1945 Joel 
various locking devices and se- under 
curity equipment. He also tells 
them where to look for clues 
after a lock or safe has been 
tampered with. 

Bob Lang often appears 
court to give expert evidence i 

safe or vault break-ins. 
Not all the work is exciting, 

however. Servicing vaults and 
safes in banks and large com- 

TV-Radio Column 

Carol Burnett’s Special Had 

Number of Lively Sketches 
By CYNTHIA LOWRY 

, _NEW YORK (AP) — Caroljcompletely slapstick, complete 
_ Burnett in her CBS° special/with flopping around furniture 

Tuesday night -introduced guest/and putting a rose in her teeth. 
star Lucille Ball'as “my own] Best number in the hour had 
personal idol.” It was some-|the two feminine stars playing 
thing of an occasion for TVja couple of cleaning women’ in 
since it brought together tWo ofa theatrical agency making big 
the best-loved comediennes #h|show biz deals and casting 
sketches that had both point} million-dollar movies based on 

. and bright lines. snippets of information gleaned 
But if Miss Burnett had|from executive wastebaskets. 

watched & little more closely 
and worshipped a little less, 

could have learned some- 
ig from Miss Ball's dis- 

, ciplined performance. 
Carol Burnett is a fanny, un- 

inhibited woman but she has a 
tendency to carry her clowning 
beyond the funny into the gro- 
tesque. Miss Ball, also funny 
and uninhibited, knows exactly 

where to stop. 
The sketch {n which Carol 

+ and Zero Mostel played a bick- 
ering couple who had been wed 
10 dreary years, was carefully 
built around the abrupt change|NBC, 9-10 EST, repeat of a 
in their attitude when they sud-/lively special; Beethoven: Or- 
denly learned that they were|deal and Triumph, ABC, 10-11, 
not after all, legally married. jone in the Saga of Western Man 
It would have been funnier if|series with music by the Boston 

pcasel's reaction had not been|Symphony Orchestra. 

_ After TV Program Ends 

qDemand for Power Jumps 
L By PETER BUCKLEY 

LONDON (CP)—The end of a most any title fight have pro- 
popular television program in duced similar fluctuations. 

Britain Adel te eee ere USE NATIONAL GRID 
‘trical autho to P The board, which describes 
activity. They are faced with &/itseir ay the largest unified elec- 
sudden surge of demand forlrricat system in the world, pro- 
electricity. vides -power to all of England 

~ “If there's something very| and Wales through a national 
popular on, we have to make 

~allowances for what happens . 
wi 8 over,” a spokesman HITCHON’S 

For the Best 
Piano Deal 

NBC's planned spinoff from 
The Man From U.N.C.L.E. next 

ason will have the next best 
thing to Rex Harrison playing 
one of Mr. Waverly's intrepid 
Thrush fighters. His son Noel 
Harrison will-be a regular cast 
member. The Girl From 
U.N.C.L'E. will have 2 beauty 
named Stefanie Powers in the 
title role. 

. 

Recommended tonight: 

The Julie. Andrews Show, 

in downtown Edmonton on the 

up by 600,000 kilowatts. 
Heavy wind or fog can also 

bring sharp increases in, de- 
mand. And although the terfiper- 
ature may actually rise during 
a snow storm, power consump- 

tion will increase anyway be- 
cause people feel colder. he's a crook! 

yt 

FIRST 
SHOWING 

for the Central Electricity Gen- 
erating Board said in an inter. 
view. 
“All the viewers don't imme- 

diately go to the washroom. 

Lots of them head for the 

Kitchen to make a cup of, tea. 

And many more turn up the 
lights to read or they put on the 

“cheater in the bedroom before 
in for the night.” 

TV is one of the mgin factors 

Sean Connery starring as the _ 

great 007 Agent, James Bond 

that the generating board has DeeonG WE DEMANDS & 

‘to consider as it struggles to SE WEEK HE 

keep all the lights on during the BIGGEST BOND OF ALL! 

short, * 7 _IN PANAVISION-TECHNICOLOR Sys K KOSCINA: 

mies ike Sacteet Berl Var- WE BUY, SELL AND 
EXTRA : 

7 RENT USED PIANOS 
fety program ended last Novem- 

ber, for instance, power con- 
" THUNDERBALL LAST DAY 

U Z 

pemarcca iota wie HITCHON'S ff rat ss SNELL SOS | mOuyUNE Sehr 
340 FRONT ST. f. 
BELLEVILLE an 

i World contest in London or al- 

caro 

Also Professional Magician 

Lipsett who ran a small shop 

| STARTS TOMORRO 
He's no secret agent... = 

HORST TBUCHOLZ. “THAT MAN IN ISTANBUL”. 
+PERRETTE PRADIER «a MARIO ADQRF 

. “KING OF THE BLADES” — 
* DONALD JACKSON — World Champion Skater 

Complete Shows 7.00-840 « 

site of the present Macdonald 
Hotel. When Mr. Lipsett died in 
1950 he bought the business 
from the estate. 
Now Joel’s Locksmiths Ltd. 

employs 23° persons and oper- 
ates eight radio - controlled 
trucks in a 24-bour-a-<day serv- 
ice. 

Mr. Lang has instituted his 
own locksmith ‘apprenticeship 
because, he says, there is no 
comparable training course in 
North America. 
The former president of the 

Edmonton Magic Club and]. 
father of three has other inter- 
ests as well. He is a director 
of the Canadian Ski Instructors 
Alliance, president of the Al- 
berta division of the Canadian 
Amateur Ski Association and 
past-president of the Edmonton 
Ski Club. 

One of the few girls ever to 
conc, In ES, Se Oe 

form familiar 
2.06—Music Country Style. 
333—Assignment with Bill McNeil, |ever an actor does a good job, 

interviews with 

FM - 97.1 m/c 

12.23—Luncheon = Music. 

Powers on TV's The Doctors, 
used-to be a practising lawyer 

ning News). 
Such plaudits made the job 

worth it, said the actor. “When- 

it is bound to help his career,” 
The Oswald role resulted from 

the alertness of Bill’s London 
agent who heard about the play 
and submitted 2 television show 
as an example of the actor's 
work, Bill was hired and did so 

Arti well that he was held over for 
tn hi-tt sounds another BBC play by. Gore Vi- 

ith Lee Jourard. |dal. 

Ott the cuff 
everyday 

WEDNESDAY 

with the|MOP of brown hair, Tony is 
fromjonce more getting action in his 

career. He hit it big in his first 

then hustled to New York for 
Golden | Six months of studying drama. 

Muller and] “They weren't writing roles 
for actors my age (25)," he ex- 

“Now they are.” 

THEATRE 

FEATURE TIMES 
AY THE BELLE 

THURSDAY 

MANY STRINGS TO BOW . 
Actor James Pritchett, Matt 

in this exciting series, now 
showing at the Belle Theatre, in 
its second week. < 

4 

What Tony the 

Turk does with 

redheads is 

a crime 

-..what he 

does with 

crime is 

delicious! 

AD aerievamuatat 

Color Featurette 

THE DEBONAIRS 

TONIGHT 
AND APPEARING 

ALL THIS WEEK! 

PLUS 
A VERY EXCITING 

Go-Go Girl! 
FINEST IN ENTERTAINMENT 

AT YOUR : 

‘Sella 
DON’T FORGET OUR “DAILY. BUFFET 

LUNCHEON 

” 12.00 - 2:30— ALL YOU CANEAT - 

~ 

: $1.99 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 962-9211 

fee Dining. The tor} A slim, serious chap with a 
period. 
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962-9171 dard 1, sass sk est if ' and’ Courtiands) Deliver’ Saturs icone dad mera RD Galaxie, 2-door hard —_ standar eaneee (ree CURT SO eae a= ONE ae eeees . ma ‘ourtlands. iver urs 62 FO! xie, 

2. $3000 $6308 |4 ROOM APARTMENT. Bud Gill's Appliances day 962-1008, pitt} FINKLE ELECT RIC top. 'V-8. 352 dual range trae 64 PONTIAC Tudor, autd-. 
— contained, 39" WESTINGHOUSE RANGE. mm beautiful white trim- 

283 Coleman Strect 4 ‘et F end red interior.| matic, V-8, good tires. Principals ditional allowance parking. Opposite 5 283 exceilen) condition, skit on the /934 Pinnacle St. — 962-5331 . ry 6 
Immediate. 100 Station Street. if side, heavy duty, all burners n WANTED MALE sok $190.00 per elanroom 31-29% $00 Dea asIL, Ph ateted Phone 962-3483 and oven in excelent working AlT-evewet-t! 

MEN 16 YEARS OF AGE OR OLD- |" tiv, hal maining | APART WEST FRIGIDAIRE IMPERIAL 30° DE-| Conditipa. deri isind 5 Ye ‘ 
ef, who wish the experience and tindeodl Gays ie althioneere a) rooms aad ‘bath. jicated. Imme-| Juxe electric range with famous alter. 6 p.m, Dirie-tf CHAIN LINK THE ABOVE CARS 
comradeship of tra’ £. one 968-82 ore ot and lean” oven. m1 4 DS HARD MAPLE, FOOT 
weekend each month with the |P?ryious Experience — 3 years at| diate Dosseasion, Meet | $300.95. Now only $229.95. The | loose sist cords se” Ghee ARE MAINTAINED 
Hastings and Prince Edward ¥ year, Ni LEI aE John Lewis Co, Lid., established 2-ton stake, cood tires. cheao 
Regiment. report to: Training her Stand 1849, Open ell day Wednesday.| 396-5472 De: t MPg1-3t 
Company Belleville Armory. Tee! in Standard 1 ANN STREET Thursday and Friday evenings bath LR ont FENCE —_— BETTER THANGD 

or Thursday wight nw Applications in writing, stating ey adits *ar23.2t 0 te ee eae a ’ ‘61 PONTIAC 2-door hard too] MOST CARS ON THE 
toler Mr3-1m |aualifications, experience if any.| Bright, Heated Apartment, GB0905, OF" Mr22-2t SOLD AND ERECTED white with brown bottom and 

: ee inst Inspector tor, 4 P2M* Of) Living Room, Kitchen,| —crenpaLe MoBiLe noses 709 BUSITELS OF OATS. 75¢ PER BY _ An EE aD cee e18t0, ROAD. DROP IN AND 
LN COLN SCHOOL H. L. HUNT, Bedroom and Bath—$5s. GOLDEN FALCON renner asarrten kth aS TRY THEM. 

" * Sec.-Treas. 962-4875 eR ees LLOYD BABY CARRIAGE. PLAY ENVOY Deluxe Sedan. White 
rE y R. R. 3, Belleville, Ont. void A lea T. pen and-nester seat, 392-5937 EA Walle 

WELDING Tel. 392-3768 Trentoo SoS Rt ST sates om pentale arranged | 22m A248} LTD. Dine interlor, 38-40 miles” to THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
Day Courses - Mri9-6t OFFICE SUITE by May 31. , {THISTLE | BABY | CARRIAGE. G kallon. Lic, No, 441975. 

- . ens y 200 con jon or ~ - 

Now Available RICHARDS TRAILER | SALES offer. Webster portable type UTH FRONT ST. — 
aR 26 ae WANTED 2 Private Offices and 216 Dundas #. Trenton 2 392-3331 er icles SENG. OF Peet Oilers ata: ae 161 SIMCA Sedan, fawn color with 
39274526 |. MALE OR FEMALE BURROWS BUILDING Mr2-evemewef-tt | _S7¢8_ _Mms 968-5541 sharp 2-toneereen interior, 

eee T |PAERRIR GPRS ARE Mae | ator, "Bacco gata uly serwett| Bey APS Busoni Se ‘ General Office 00, eee Kee eccwenti | uarantced. Just $49, Ireland's Heyy DRIVER ONTARIO Centrally Located SHOT Filvevewsttt | eoverhead location; 280 Front ; ALE Kennedy-Chrysler Plymouth 
SALESMAN BUSINESS COLLEGE Joyo, pront st — -peg6715|FARMERS and GARDENERS| brite  < "aurzest S Ltd. 

For Retail Milk Route |Next Day Classes in IBM Key ; IaT-evem-weltt Time to order your see ee chee RCA VICTOR 290 FRONT ST. 
For Local "Dairy Punch’ Training, April 18|—————"—>— > |_ SEED — CORN — GRAIN. er. 22" cut, 962-1841, Mr2i-3t TELEVI SION 968-5545 
Apply A-18 taught at O.B.C. by Business ONE ONLY at : 73 ACRES, CHOICE LAND, RUN- 
ply Box Machines Training Institute. : ' 5 ning creek. seven miles from Mr22-2t 

The Intellig Next Evening Classes Begi ONE BEDROOM THRASHERS’ FEEDS Rellevitie. smaii down payment,|19" RCA PORTABLE TV 
Gaonaaee a : “March 29 3 4 snd GARDEN NEEDS power lake “otf ‘runs ike new |2-4one beige and brown cabinet "32 FORD 2oor, imitation hard USED CAR 

= Next classes #” APARTMENT 350 Coleman St-' N.'— 968-9960 f_boarbags =O NY TU straa-at with dipole aecal . rs er preghet ber tp Paes} 
—Barber-Greene -840B Asphalt New, Mod Reatent pues ee lt) CADIES' HUMAN HAIR WIG ASH | « $17 9.00 for the youncer people, Lic, No. RE 

Plam Operators ° ern, ore = Fs tonde, Very reasonable. i2- . 
—Roller Opcrato call at 54 ere Home PURE. MAPLE SYRUP j_9890. 0 Mra2-4t \ cn ask i Ase, Be 

—Spread to Belleville, 962-0870. -er Gallon Shower, excellent condition, $43. | } bl ee 5 —Available Now $7.00 Per Gallon Pirieveles Zosnch, B62a038. |” ROA CONSOLE TV ‘38 PONTIAC Sedan. blue. | very AOET CHEV Tee 
ocean Finishers —" Curbs, ure pateet moome $3.75 Half Gallon FET cTceTaNONT cmNCGaETSCd Model/ TC. 3670 deluxe with} Prices THe. No. S183. C 

Gutters & Sidewalks. —Washing Facilities ‘sander in new. condition, 962-|twin speakers, — transformer — 1-Ton Stake. 
95c For 26-0: F 2 ') Must Be Experienced —Janilor Service : ati sil Mr2z-2t | powered. 

Write BOX NO. 1916 home. 962-5441, Me23-3 —Parking Space. Heated. Please Call Noon or Evenings BEAUTIFUL: FORMALS, IN EX: $249. w.t. 

"Peterborough Examiner CASO LLING. INQUIRIES aNd $93.00 MONTHLY Get Your Order In Early Best offer, 962-7382. Mr22-tf 

38 BUICK, V-8, 4-door hard top. 
Black. clean and loaded with 
chrome, Lic. No. 31040D. 

- wash 2729 alter 5 pm. Mr23-Im Be On The Bellevile: Markot “Qarge Sales Leo tseennans fe RCA 3-WAY ‘38 CHEV. fi-ton. tong box, red 

Class “A” Mechanic |’*wiite earents cn solace | Apply Superintendent CECIL KLEINSTEUBER | &:,etiewille. Phone 962-4483. af- COMBINATION tn color, real clean. very” ree 
AclG The Intelligencer.” 7 APARTMENT 11 (West Lake) USED PIANO," ions side ae: 3645, stereo phono — AM-FM : ‘until 

Required Immediately FIANOTPLAVER-AEERST WORE Bloomfield 393-5322 7992. Mr22-3t | radio, tel jon. 1966 model. |s— yoLKSWAGEN. blue. radio. 40 MORE UNITS. 
Excellent Pay Structure |: Beverage room experience :902- ———————— ns UERIGHTS PANO pune besatee, Sugg. List $799, — Save $150. Bune’ good. “Lie. No. "asia. Contact Th 2 . $100, I n: e-Manager 

and Company. Benefits Wi sixp crotpren in wy}  MMAIN FLOOR ‘965 HONDA 50. |—ansaarmeco an hE) ara 968-9000 — 968-9300 
o~Apply ences: Phobetae ary pe eters Formerly Occupied B rocking chair, 1\ miniature  caz ——- ‘37, CHEV. Seton  Dickwup truck: " sed : 

CANADIAN. TIRE SSEAHUBEESOrEaiOn a beh P rf Like New Phone 060-3230 aller’ 430 pm, THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL! be. scent ane driven oe az 646 DUNDAS EAST 

CORP, for painting. Fully insured. Free The Intelligencer at Mr etre herria er {of Dainting. Fully insured. CoP Eat ae Only 500 Miles + ALUMINURE, ROAT, MOTOR AND : General. Electric Ro zise00. (Opposite Union Carbide) « 
248 Coleman st, -| Mrie-1m 962-4304 eee See nid gator Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M. 

CA. ; . p TRAILER cs helleville and alterations Promst wis |* 21000 Sq. Feet of Space sisernic 21°C ADMIRAL TVs INEEX $15.96 1b Moulded Mull with 13, IEP. ; tlon to small jobs. Heasonable fs piped Ga aos « Motor. rated at 18. steer- 
seozat| ates, LB. Pa g dition jj reasonab ih acrtr trae edormemeag tie ict ns ; -_ligate and other |GET THE 

Wrp. MALY me : : ‘ ; wi 
EXPERIENCED MAN FOR FARM. |CARTAGE, 2-TON VAN. PHONE BOTTLES | $1. EA\ MR UECTRIC | STOVE, AUTO-| MANY MORE EXCITING will ao cat ope ; 
Hamilton and Sane R Sat oar Roy £62-0359,'8 ="7 dally. F2t-1m 1-52 Private Offices ors $10 each. TV acrial $6. 962- arene ster) nee det Miss VALUES AT wa oY, | f 
Her. Phone "Wellington 393-3200, |, ¥, HUBBS. INTERIOR PAINT. | , Sinai 8817 alter 6. Mr23-3t | "ce on SALE COE SELL : NONLY! 9495.00, COMPLETE assi {EC 
ME Put eta aE, PUNY insured. |* Opposite City Hall GIRLS BICYCLE 24° USED ONE|” and» : IRE ‘i : a . 

after 5. 968-836 Bar OOn Weare season, new. Girl's red| and organs. Stock R ND'S ~ ete 
- WRITE BOX A-13 laminated rani coat, size Terms arranged. . ; . 

WANTED FEMALE fourteen, new, 968-8204 338-2110 Maynooth. 0; LOW OVERHEAD LOCATION | Because of Low Overhead and ~ G 
ROOM AND ARD THE INTELLIGENCER 

FEMALE fh | ECON IANO BOARD MH Fi3-tt | Goprin@ TORCH ATTACIMENT 390 FRONT sT. pM eoncair mre Has le pera abit ‘ ALE LARGE BRIGHT COMFORTABLY |] BEDROOM UPPER BACHELOR are priced $200. to $300. 
GAS ATTENDENT, furnished room. ‘meals Spilonal, |} BEDROOM UPPER BACHELOR : 962-8173. Mrii-i¢ | Just South ofthe Upper Bridge |i) Doices Most have ra- : 

ween 20 « . | — west HEU 962-5106. _Mr23-3t] Gordon Woods Real Extate. 068- : : 3ar22-2¢ . Easa.22.i,09 Bev cit; Tat: |Comronmante BEDROOM IN| Se” oot PNG St | Sane “Anstime: weekends, "© |CORNS, CAUSES. Ting, MCHT dios, white walls and, extres Read and Use - 
40 HOUR WEEK Bist“ Pome. Private entrance |ONE BEDROOM UPPER, MOD- | ——————____.=< << | master, 98¢ at Lattimers. 1000 B » {Cars have been checked and|intelligencer Want Ads 
Abie int nerccal te Clove to, downtown. Gentleman fs heated, tneluding | BABY” CARRIAGE $10, — _903- Mr18-1m ALES are in perfect mechanical con-| pyary Da. a 

MR, LLOYD WILSON SS | + Stinestic hot” water, refrigera- | S055 _Mr23°3 | VTRAPHONE | JENCO. 21% ALFALFA HAY dition with good clean bodies. ery Day * 
WESTERN AUTO CENTRE tor and ax, 28 — HORSEPOWER | EVINRUDE | " tave, excellent ay “Phone eee ft $ Gia pce 

Belleville Plaza -, WANTED: oi “parking. bus stov.| fibresias. boat. All Dr acceaories ei Son-os23. at ep pret aca bie as chandiag mean more prot and > 
BARRETT: 2 and trailer, Phone Je x . 

EAN CASI WEEKLY Pius |SARRETTS | NEED" PIANOS 1 poles  ieeres poe Brdanat | FREEZ a BUC these. estan tg thousands of bapoy 
time. Just show Fashion Frpcks | PAY cash The FM Bacrett Co ‘ 3 200 BALES OF HAY — 962-2421.) Credit terms available, 962-8601 Phone 962-8126 
fo trends. No investment. ‘can- UES RU keer TION Belleville Food Services| Sass SAVE ON 5% TAX To Place Your Ad 
waeengs perience plasmas Corby. Pack, Quiet upper duplex ———_—— eo EE 5 ——— 
North American Fashion Frocks: | A LOAN OF $4,000 AT 712% FOR] Two heated $85. In-| Sister” 1965 HONDA 90 CC, LOW MILE- iC FOOT REFRIGERATOR. |1961 FORD. 6. ‘ANDARD, | 2- 962. S171 
144.4 3425 Industrial Blyd., Dept. | 5 veses. Apply Box A-l The In- =A 4 :: Co F; K door, radio, gonditlon, vA hs Wize ‘BMontreal, Que. tellize : fue oes Sluding water, 968-6203. r2 ¥ ee x: . aren Excellent Cone 968 ee condition, 92-3959. sat] Seacts39° Mris-ti 



you Won't Be Charged 

With Theft — Really! 

1966 STUDEBAKER 

ull factory 
or 24,000: miles 

UNBELIEVABLE 

by oe VOLKS FAST: banda Hon- | Was $3840. — NOW $2840. 
Gasoting 

AE brs eng 20 SAVE ONE 
Maes THOUSAND 

DOLLARS 

VADER'S 

radio, black 
interior. “Driven ‘only. 14,000 

North Front At College 
962-1449 

miles, ‘Lic! No, X35301. 

"64 METEOR Sedan. 
black. 5; cane 
tom lo. Almost new tires. 
Lie/No, J51764. 

FORD Convertible, 
vist res euckets | 1963 PONTIAC Hard Top 

1 engine. A real bomb. Lic. No. Lic. No. J53565 % 

751390. FULL PRICE $1725. 
No Money Down 

‘6s FURY. Hard Top. Snow|No Payment Until. May 1966 
White. (Red interior. econo- | CeNE CANNON MOTORS 
Dri iy 14,000" males 923 -Balane on eS. 1368 Pinnacle St — 962-9231 

mS (Opposite A & Pi 
50,000 mile war- 

Mr22-2t 
y. Lic, No. J52124. 

RE reat 
Now 

‘tone! xfEL WANNAMAKER'S 
GARAGE 

AT 41 DUSSEK ST. 

"63 PONTIAC Safari, 
paint 

* local” low 
7 No. X14117. 

*63. WILDCAT Hard Top. | 24 

focally pom aiteanons PY rat ified in transm! 
pails Sop ac in repairs: We. sock @ oul Une of 

jomatic and standard transmis- 
every way. Lic. 99409A. sous rebullt in our OwnveneD une 

ing 

GENUINE’ PARTS and 
DODGE Suburban, 2-tone SKF, BEARINGS 

+. Ted and white, automatic. | WARRANTY: 90 days or four 
* Famous slant six motor. Good thousand miles 

tires. A campers paradise. | Before You, Buy We Invite You 
ie} No. X14118, ‘o Give Us A 

PHONE 

962-0478 
“Deluxe Tudor, a gpltenn 3@ VAUXHALL STATION WA- 

Runs as good as new. Y 
ic; J51752. 

‘63 OLDSMOBILE 

con Memiog: soda " brak nk power -brakes. 
> Custom © radio.» New white 

wall tires, The bargain of the 
year, Lic, No, 351388. 

sand . miles. Can 
be seen at 180 Station Street 
after 7. ‘M16-12t 

&. 

VOLKSWAGEN 
"62 BUICK Hard "54 with ’61 MOTOR 

Bei power Clean Little Car — Radio 
atee: and peren ds a poe ag Mechanical and Body Condition 

; it anywhere. Hurry it 
we won't last. Lic. No. J51396. $275 

Or Best gdifer 
PHONE 962-6418 

MMi 

To pe Autumn 

Ps Bocas Hard Top. Im- 

‘S7_ METEOR STATION WAGON. 
t 6 cylinder, standard, $150. 968- 
62. GALAXIE - HARD TOP, | _ 5090. Mr21-6: 

Spring Yellow, matching in- 
terior, V-8, power steering, 

© power brakes, automatic, 
‘w. wall-tires and many other 
extras. Lic. 51397. 

i et Saseioae 
re phy * Mr21-3t pera tel aea ee ty 

1938 METEOR 4-DOOR. AUTO- 
Tuntdiiton, ‘963-2008 ater eo 

= Mr32-2t 
V-8, AUTOMATIC, 
ind terms. Private. 

__ 962-7228, Mr22-6t 

"ST is] INTERNATIONAL 14-TON 
pick-up. long fate mechanically 
good. Body fairly good. - 
0326. y. ! Mr22-3t 

"63 VALIANT STANDARD 
door, excellent condition, Must 
sell §1075- or pest otter. Phone 

"My22-3t 

VADERS > _ Sast. Lie. No. X14116. 
4 BION -North Front at College Sts. 
; “~ - 

& PLYMOUTH) Hard Top.|  . pean iee 
Ser land. Red’ and Black, 6] 1964 PONTIAC Strato-Chief, 4 
iy inder automatic, custom|. door sedan, 6 cylinder, auto- 
| radio. Good tires.’ Terrific | matic. radio, Meence 362987, 
; value, Lic, No. 344440. ; 

1962 CHEV. Biscayne 4-d6or se- 
: CHEAPIES dan, 6 cytinder, 

* radio, licence S6619A. - - 

30 ® DODGE S Suburban 

‘30 PLYMOUTH Tudof Se 
382289 

mil ne owner car. Lic, 
No, 

*6L FALCON WAGON. 
tive 2-tone 

) shift. Condi 

$295. | 1961 PONTIAC Strato-Chief, 4- 
door sedan, 6 cylinder, auto- 
matic, Heence J46258. 

1962 COMET. $.22 _ Sports 
_$249.| Coupe, 6 cylinder, standard 

= re shift, bucket ‘seats, licence 
37 CADILLAC Hi HO4132 .. $495.| 353471. 2 

7 perth "Tudor 
* B9568A 9.1.0.2... see $195. 

ce MERC Hard Top 
83142 . 

Gah STUDEBAKER Wagon, 4 
model, V-8. engine, 

Saadana shift, posi-traction, 
rear window, licence 

'o. X34922. 

PLYMOUTH § Sedan 
718-6. ve 

FROM, FIND THE ONE OF 

$129.) YOUR CHOICE*AT _ 

| VADER'S. 
KENNEDY North Front at College Sts. 

Chrysler-Plymouth Ltd. 
962-1449 ~ 

OPEN EVENINGS 
290 N. FRONT 

968-5545 

MORRIS Wagon 
X13198 sees 

i0g ANGLIA GOOD TIO. 
. oF peat icttes offer, votter, 1086 7 ord 8, 

link. collect. 308-3530 Strseue 

i 

* | 37_ MERCURY, 1$-TON PICKUP. 

men Renting mone; 

1} are available — just ask. 

————— 
‘SS BUICK, RADIO, AUTOMATIC 

- $149.1 MANY MORE~ TO CHOOSE 

Mr23-25 

AUTO. | 

1962, RAMBLER ° 

Lic.) No, J58565 

$6.50 WEEKLY 
No Money Down 

No Payment Until May 1966 

GENE CANNON MOTORS 

368 Pinnacle St. — 962-9231 

Opposite A & P) 

BUSINESS AND 
SERVICE 

DIRECTORY 
ACCOUNTANTS 

t PAUL EDWIN FLEMING | 
--) Chartered» Accountant 

Mr22-2t 

‘39 VOLKSWAGEN. CHEAP 
transportation $300. 968-6863. 

962-4156, ~ Good condition, 

62 2 CORVAIR 300 500 SERIES, AUTO- 
clean. Good condi- 

Tons be2-730° Mrz3-3t 

"87 FORD 
4-door, 2-tone, automatic, 
6 cylinder, power steering 
and radio. 

Come And See It 
968-5929 

Mr23-3t 

1960 CHEV. Bel-Air 
Lie. No. J53601 
$7.50 Weekly 

No Money Down ~*~ 

No Payment Until May 1966 

GENE CANNON MOTORS 
368 Pinnacle St. — 962-9231 

(Opposite A & P) 

Mr22-3t 

MONEY TO LOAN 

HOW TO CET 

BACK ON BUDGET! 
Do what you want to do ately _ 
Here's a fast, bon gree thes 

all your outstanding 
together — and have one con- 
venient monthly bay ire well 
within your { et, 
Rent the money from 

is like rentin; 
car or spec taal, — it helps 
you go places and gi es 
Gone. Customers have rented 
money in only 10 minutes — 
any amount—{rom $50. to la: 
er amounts to suit your nec: 
Cali Crescent and rent the 
money you need. 
CRESCENT MONEY RENTAL 

BRENNAN & MeBRIDE 
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS LTD. 

366 Front Street 

Adjusters Of “A *ciassse of 
Insurance 

Ja26-tt 

APPLIANCE aud 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 

Authorized rts 4 
$ SERVICE! AND REPAIR at 

FURNACES 

Washers, Dryers. Refrigerators, 
Ranges and Dishwashera 
FAST Mee Service 

CARDINAL APPLIANCE 
'.* SERVICE 

963-1305 

FOR THE FINEST 
HEATING EQUIPMENT 

By Lice: Mechanics 
SUPERIOR INSTALLATION 

Dial Den alo ‘sero! 

Fats 396-3440 
ARCHITECTS 

WATSON AND WIEGAND 
Axschitects 

3309 [BOAT SALES AND SERVICE |sics7'05 , 
6 QUINTE MARINE Larger Amounts for any purpose Ouiboas x PE ce Ae 

Syening ‘hours ior’ your All Types, ribrenia Alaminurm. Mopping Eauipment a siden 

CRESCENT FINANCE _larhnrs 
348 Front Street, Belleville 

Phone 962-9237 
Trenton | Residents From Bellevilie. iat 396-2539 

Call 392-8424 no charge) 
Other calls Area gis-see eS 

IMMEDIATE 
Mri9-2m 

Ist and 2nd SURYSLET ORS TDS 
MORTGAGE 

RS 
Wood and Fibreglas , Aluminum, 2 ren! 

LOANS 
FILTER- N 

BALES AND SERVICE auikocloa 

BARS aT pg eg ah ARRANGED ANYWHER ork Guaran' 
ONUBRICK INSUL. BRICK Bie. tsland, Demorestyilie 3. connouad 

E CUOMES EAN FARIS Turn Off Hwy, 14 Just Beyond Trenton 392-3061 
Long Term Low Monthly Mountain View Airport “\_N12-tt 

Payments 
iy YOU NEED MONEY— 

*-To consolidate cents 

Dial 968-6078 — 30 Bridge St. East 
Sanding Bachines and Floor 

Polishers Rent 
{ngisitation on Mastie:3 

Rubber Tile and Marboleum Floor 
— Free Estimates — 

FILTER QUEEN 

F28-3m 
————eeeee FLOORING 

TORGINOL SEA 
FLOORING 

BUSES 
——$—< 
BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 

Al STATION 
Leave Belleville 

Daily Exc Sunday and Ho! 
8:45 am 

10:33 am 
es pm. Sat. Only 

MORTGAGE 
FINANCING 
SERVICES 

Fy PETERBOROUGH 

062-5657 or 
962-53. 

Hi ' GENERAL INSURANCE 
$30 om. “Friday & Saturday only isaure Wis Oo —— 
0:45 p.m Friday & materaay anal 

£ BUS 
43 OUNDAS ST E — bag elt 

Chartered Coaches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD 

Trenton. Ont — Phone EX — + 

SSoooleeleleleleaeaeaee 

CARPENTRY 

—Floor and Ceiling Tile 
—Arborite Counter Tops 

ecrealion Rooms 

Members Ontario Mortgage 
Brokers . Association 

Mr16-ev-m-w-f-4-tf 

CASH 
F reine 

‘or Ist or 2nd Mortgages 
Advisory Service at Repairs Inside and 

No Obligation i —Soectat Attention to Small Jobs 
D, T. STORK Bl PATTISON 

MORTGAGE BSROKER 
30 WILKINS STREET 

9 

INVISIBLE MENDING 

—BURNS 
—HOLES 

‘EARS 
in clothing. etc. 

Serweeyine sented 

MILLER'S, vials MENDING 
Mikel Ave. 

Mr9-3m Bellevile — y 

LANDSCAPING 

(CRUSHED ROCK — CRUSHED 

Mr9-3m 

CEILINGS 
OUSTIC TILE CEILINGS 

ah in suspended - ceilings 
makes a unigue decorative sound 
contro! combi aOR. ideal for al- 
terations stores. offices or DRIVEWAY AND PARKING 
tommercial bilidings. LOTS CONSTRUCTED 

PEACOCK PLASTERING IVAN MAY 

ers NDs 
Augi0-tf 

ee 

CHIROPRACTOR 

ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. 
218 Church St 

962-3276 

Mr18-eod-tl 

MORTGAGES 
TO 

. CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR DEBTS 

LOOK WHAT YOU 

CAN BORROW ! 

Mrd-3m 

LOANS 
CASH DMMEDIATELY 

AVAILABLE 

Courtious — Confidentia’ 
In Your Home or Our Ottice 

GERALD JOYCE 
REALTY LTD 

62. 

For t 
This 60 
Mthly Payments 

1600 
2000 
2500 

3400 ROLLINS LUMBER 
; LIMITED 

487 Dundas Street West 
968-6493 Phone 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
TIL 5 PM. Ni8-tt 

MIMEOGRAPHING ry 
RUBBER STAMPS 

— 
THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

183-185 Front Street 
PHONE Lil 

FITZGIBBON 
Roar TON LTDpD. 
sphalt Driveways. Loam 
Fi Crushed Rock. Gravel 

Bulldozing Grading 
FREE ES A 

962-3906 My6-tt —_——————— 
"BUILDINGS — ALTERATIONS 
BLOCK AND BRICK WORK 

Cena Oke 
types of Rubber Stamps. Number 

pee ‘908-301 ing Machines and Supplies 
¥7-3m datz 

HN KILLINGBECK CO! CONST. 7 - 

Waren caainer scoa. | ____MUSIC SCHOOLS ~__ 
KAMMER SCROOE Or MUSIC 

REN 7. 1 ELLRV LL Oller: 

PHONE bezanis Private instructions for Guitar ASTER 5 PM ke, Banjo. Mandolt 
Jals-3mip 

—— 

DEAD STOCK SERVICE 
WANTED DEAD STOCK 
Yor Senter Disposal 

STIRLING ‘BEAD STOCK 
REMOVAL 

For Dependable and Local Service 
8T) G 395-3297 Collect — 

Lic. 48-66 wv 
«_F23-tt 

sand” 

HERBERT SIMROD 
Realtor — Mortgage Broker 

962-428] 
282 COLEMAN STREET 

Belleville 

FREE PARKING 
Mr22-t¢ 

LOTS FOR SALE 

PARKDALE AREA 
One Lot — 54’ X 190° 
City Water and Sewer © 

Will Sell Cheap For Quick 
Sale 

MAKE AN OFFER 
962-6134 

MOBILE HOMES and 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 
MOBILE VILLAGE and 

TRAILER ee LER SALES 
WE PAY CASH eee Buying Your Mobile 

Tor Dead. Old and Crippled ir Travel 
fa WHY? - "rind yout by comin” to 

North of "Bayside on 
ON. THE ‘BAY OF QUINTE. s . oad 
cellent buliding lot. Private sale whiten 302 i 225 

NI P 
x 400. p6b0269, east Gov, Lic No. 303-C-64 

015-1 

USED DAILY BY 
SHOPPERS AND 

BUSINESSMEN 

Natural or Antique 
A. Specialty 

968-7692 
D29-3m 

PETS FOR SALE 

Belleville * ‘Ont. 

RENTALS — TV 

ROOFING and 
EAVESTROUGHING 
AVOID THE RUSH 

Reroof Instal 

& EST. 
Work Guaranteed 

Call 962-2384 
ROBERT BAILEY 

& SON 
Mr23-1m 

SERVICES 

MALCOLM 5B 
FLOOR AND WINDOW 
COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING- 

968-9286 or 
Se23-10 

ROOFING & BANESTAOUGEIAG: 
~ Roofing of ail kinds 

Flat Roofs A Specialty 
Fe Work Guaranteed 

Reasonabiy Priced 
AnGroRGE BAILEY 

962-2768 
Mr2-3m 

SERVICE ao 
JIM TEBWORTH' 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
495 West Danese Street 

962-6 
Open Every Night is every Sunday 
Lubrication — Gas i} Diese: 

Muffiers and Tail Pipes 
Minor 

Guaranteed Workmanship 
Jelé-lv 

SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIES 

Fast Service for Home and rare 
PH BONE Se atta 

Corbyvilie 
F2-3m 

SS 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

LU SZWING MACHINE 
REPAIR 

All Makes. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

YOUR BERNINA DEALER 
PLAZA SEWING CENTRE 

Belleville — 968-6600 
Ja6-3Im 

_ 

TAILORING 

ALTERATIONS and 

To All Des of Men's Clothing 
on the Premises 

We Supply and Anstal} 
CERAMIC WALL TILE and 

All Types of BLEQUNG and 

Phone hoes Free cereeeiee 
BELLEW! 
BUILDING. SUPPLIES 
445 Dundas Street East 

Belleville 
Phone 

TREE SURGEONS 
CEDARDALE TREL SURGEONS 

Tree Removals 
Pruntin; 

Yully Insured — Heasonable Rates 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

~ FAST: SERVICE ANYWHERE 
4-Hour — 7-Day Service 

‘TELEVISION REPAIRS 
107 Soret Street 

All Makes of Machin 
ters and Adding Mac! 2 

On Sou 
Sry 23 Milea from Belleville 
Clean pandy i! Beach — Safe 
Swimming Boa! 
Picnic Areas — Flush Toilets, 
Recettent Drinking Water - 

C. KLEINSTEUBER 

Consult 
QUINTE MARINE 

1 Mile East a Deserents on 

From Bellevile. diat 396-2539 
no charge) 

_ Other calle” Area s13 Eten 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

WHALEN 
Real Estate Limited 

LIST MLS. 

WITH US 

tonight for “further information, 

"HERB GAWNE 
962-5879 i 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 PM 

COUNTRY LIVING 

Located 10 miles North of Belle- 
. this 142 storey home is 

right across from school. Has 
3 living room, dining 

kitchen, 

basement, forced @ ting. 
Taxes oniy $160.00, Full price only 
oye May bs you this 

e 

WEST HILL 

Bin, Oe 6th Serelutomae 
m and 

REALTY LIMITED 
374 FRONT ST. 

PHONE 962-3326 

for rent 
183-183 Front St — Ph» 968-6775 | wood fi 

Axs-60-tf 
oo neag 
VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE maior ———————__—_—_— 
VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS 

HOOVERS A Speciality 
Genuine HOOVER Parts - 

Hoses To"Fit Most Cleaners: 
HH ELL 'B 

Booth HO = 968-5785 
Tree Pckes & Delivery « 

City Sletr 

be eke ‘home or 
down. payment. Apply Box 

kat The Intelligencer, 
Mr22-3t 

| San 

89 Station Street 

PHONE 962-6397 
OPEN EVENINGS TIL @ P.M 

GORDON = > 

WOODS 
Real Estate Broker 

159 FRONT STREET 
Member of the 

Belleville Heal Estate Board 

CIRCUMSTANCES 

screens and t 
Make an offer. $1000. down ‘would ‘would 

4 BEDROOMS 

move next Jehan id 2 storey. Lares 
diving room 

2 bedrooms, bath, 
acre lot — Redn 

OFFERS 
CALL - 968-9269 

WANT TO KNOW 
"ALL THE ANSWERS? 

—WHO MAKES IT? 
—WHO SELLS IT? 
—WHO SERVICES IT? 

It’s._Easy To Find Almost 
All The Answers In 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

PHONE 
~ 962-9171 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

More ‘Classified 
on 

Following Page - 



; 

| 

a Eee 

McKinne 
Realtor. 

CENTRE HALL PLAN 

I rant We have con 
of these to find homes. 

HOME — BUSINESS 
—Homes in commercial ‘zone, 

~ Barber 
Ete. Live and work econ- 
omicelly at 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
4-plece beth, oi! ree room. 

, full basement, rear yerd 
fenced. For the low price of 

ROLLINS 
CONST. LTD. 

QUALIFICATIONS. ry condition. for th : Des ee, OR Su ul completion ot : home... buy ahead for the Summer cottage. 

age f lat to ital throug ye re of pre Much other good dairy equipment. 54x80 Pr. 70x90 Pr: 

: schooling seven years ve: experience "AT 

Details . = s s 

Excellent jocation and potential 
Real opportunity for right man, 
Financial assistance available. 

For information phone King- 
ston 548-3650 or write: 

ATTRACTIVE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
TAXATION 

OTTAWA - KINGSTON - BELLEVILLE - SUDBURY 

and application forms at Civil Service Commissi 
Ottawa, Post Offices and National Employment Bexyice Offices: 

Please quote Competition Number 66-0-567. 

TORONTO (CP) —- Elmer So-|1958, probably Is the only one|trom among their ranks’ — a) Three 
pha fs \running hardin an elec-jreally known to the public.” “jtreasurer—and hear a report|concern 

tion hold an ‘annual’ meeting ofjcess of 

out. | restating an opinion he ex-| Osgoode 
ms such pressed in the legislature just|turning 

the Law Society of three weeks ago. sity. 

He is seeking to become aj Since his call-to the bar in elzed from my profession,” he] fession 

governor, or a bencher, as they|19SS Mr. Sopha has practised 
are called, of the Law Society of|only litigation — criminal 
Upper Canada before which, as|civil court cases — where 
a younger man, he once|makes good use of his speaking 

he|in the mind of the benchers of|arship. 
962-9171 

FIRE La ability. 
962-4545. Erion inital lle It go during a court case in|!n& to inform the shareholders) the nuclear age their concept of 

CITY POLICE | “One. could not imagine. a/Sudbury that be decided to try|0f What It has in mind.” _|thelr role as social engineers.” 
962-3456 more undemocratic body,” hejto become a bencher. The pre- ; 

sald of it in the legislature just|siding judge, a former bencher, 
PROVINCIAL POLICE _|last year. and the other lawyer in the 

968-5507 Today, ballots are being|case, a bencher from Toronto, 
: mailed out to the more than|suggested to him in a conver- 

ee 6,000 lawyers in Ontario who|sation in chambers that he seck 
968-5511 vote every five years for the/the office. ‘i 

He received the unanimous 
support of the Sudbury Law As- 
sociation and began a campaign 
that so far has seen him enlist 
the support of lawyer politicians 
both in the legislature and the 
Commons. 

In this election political par- 
tisanship is at 2 minimum. A 
lawyer from southern Ontario 
who is a Conservative member 
of the legislature is writing the 
80 members of his county asso- 
ciation urging their support of 

=- Sopha. 
GETS WISHART’S SUPPORT 

Attorney - General Arthur 
‘cows, | Wishart went so far as to tell 
tel the legislature he is behind the 

election of 30 benchers to the 
Cilp this Handy Directory and | society. ; 
Paste : Near. Your; Phose Of the 91 candidates, the 

name of Elmer Walter Sopha, 

NOTICE 42, admitted to the bar in 1955, 
TOWNSHIP OF elected to the legislature in 
THURLOW SS 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE 
HALF LOADING 

NOTICE 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS ;|Liberal member. Mr. Wishart, 

TRANS-CANADA Snaerepeel Gin ||| [an eta 13 Gisey | Position, said he is sure Mr. coats... 1m fine woolens, _ 
AUTO UPHOLSTERY tractor |Sopha “‘will be a great addition laminates ., , novel tweeds 

: aa to that august body... .. sa per Si beroe to 
The 30 elected benchers and 14X," Women's 12 to. 2414. 

moved to the ex-officio benchers—retired Amazing Pre-Easter Special 

4 DUNDAS EAST tt Ijudges of the Supreme Court, : 
rs manurejformer attorneys - general, 
thn eiod pepecrehros srredeesary units |benchers elected three times in 

*Ja row—elect only one officer 

Made to Sign 

Mri-tt 

NOTICE 

Smart Cordanas .. . fine cot- 

Bes te a ged sin 
CONVENIENT Document Says Palterns ..« 2 gal 

tri Short 

ECONOMICAL Trial Witness sre Sata ee 8 
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP}— 

Raoul Gobeil, a Quebee govern- 
ment employee, testified Tues- 
day he was made in 1963 to 
sign a document saying that he 
saw $10,000 being pald to Yvon 
Dupuis. 
Gobeil said the statement did 

not conform to the facts, but he 
had signed it in good faith. 
The witness said he was made 

to sign it by Roch Deslauriers, 
rangette: the man said by the declaration 

;|to have paid the money to Du- 
| puis. wie 

The testimony was given at 

TAAL + 

SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any 
hour of the day or night, 

Call 968-6464-5-6, for 
prompt, courteous taxi 

service anywhere in 

Ontario. 

Sale ! Seam-Free 

NYLON 

Big Pre-Eester Savings . . . in 
men's fine acetate and 

CHECKER RADIO elthe trial on influence-peddling 

‘icharges of Dupuis, a, former 
TAXI federal. minister without port- 
968-6464 2 | folio. . Bale priced .....,.... 
968-6465 cose: Deslauriers is a chiropractor 

in St. Johns, Que., a community 
if Dupuis’ former federal con- 
stituency of St. Jean-Iberville- 
Napierville. 

Hom Gobeil said he signed the doc- 
ument because Deslauriers sald 
that all it meant was that he 

968-6466 

130 FRONT STREET 

Belleville, Ontario 

In easy fitting raglan sleeve 

EN NTIES had gone to Ottawa with Des- style... fine, mercerized 

lauriers for the purpose of giv- finish all-weather fabrice . 
ing money to Dupuis and that Diack or beige, Featured with 

FIN A Gobeil. had seen Deslauriers scncested  froat: closure’... 
with Dupuis. sizes 24 to 44. A regular $1695 
The charges against Dupuis value... SpOCIAl .iseeeeseeeee 

‘EM |followed unsuccessful efforts by 
.|a group, which included Des- 

FOR RENT laurjers, to get a racetrack 

SERVICE STATION franchise in the St. Johns areal] @ SAVE ON BOYS’ 
in All 

wae REEVE ELECTED A 
gee. | ELLIOT LAKE, Ont. (CP)— TOP 2 

Dr. Charles Stewart bas been 4 ' two 
ICE lelected first reeve of this com- 

Used | munity of 6,609 about 60 miles 
west of Sudbury. Four council- 
lors also were elected in the 
civie election Monday, 

BELLEVILLE AREA 

CANADIAN PETROFINA 3 
Box eae Kingston ORCHESTRA 

Q dieiea-zaas | CARE ICODCER 0 
Mente Days 962-6578. Wel Evablibea —_|_Beesin = OTE BE] WrcreaTe PHARMACY: 

Heirloom type . . . in hob- 
nail pattern . . . with deep! 
fringe trimming. In white 

RESTAURANT PETS FOR SALE 962-2052 Se hetse se re een GOR 

Has Profitable Audited Open Daily ’til 10 p.m. . « » Size 96x108. Compare at 

Statement FREE MOTOR DELIVERY $13.99 . .. Sale priced, each 

DOUG GRANT 

REALTY 

Famous “Comfort” brand ... 
160-thread count cottons... 
fine and firm . . . with beautiful 
texture. Plain deep hems... .- 
snow white bleach. Compare at 
$1.49... Special pair ...... ve ~ Napanee oll fired 30 HP Boller, Work 100 New "Se. er, Working pressure OFFICERS 

$5,242 to $6,584 APX Lockerble TB-33 Sweetwater tank, compres- ; 
Depending on Qualifications sors and pump, '64. Sa Chin k 

_ Taxation Division — holding vat, Stainless, horizontal, 6000 Ib. ve. on Ingo 

Department of National Revenue : spray colls, insulation, °63. Famous, first quality flannelette 
Berke! display case, dalry or meat, DP 72, good ular sizes... . everyone a m 

P.O. Box 475, Belleville Phone 962-6078 

Flner Sopha Running Hard For Election as'Bencher 
- “I'd like to see this organiza-|search. The first is in the pro- 

shareholders,” said Mr. Sopha,jety is giving up its control over 

“At the risk of being Sstra-|. But Mr. Sopha says the pro- 

fhe house, “I say here that/law reform and almost no inter- 
and|one never knows quite what is/est-in legal research and schol- 

the law society, because that au-| “I have a firm bellef that law- 
gust body never holds a meet-|yers must bring up to date in 

Ends Saturday! Lipson’s... 

Teens’ - Women’s Spring Coats 

Colorful Spring Dusters 

Men’s 2-Pant Suits 

Men‘s Spring Topcoats 

SPRING _ Smart, youthful styles . . . in fine, weather-wise poplins. 

Heirloom ype Camtex Bedspreads 

-Wabasso -Pillow Slips 

Mr. Sopha: Legal edu- 

revolution, for the soci- 

Hall. law. school’ by 
it over to York Univer- 

shows little interest, in 

f iti + ith Teens’ Smart ‘‘Reversibles 
The popular all-weather 
coat .+. . in fine quality, 
mercerized poplins . . . 3} 
weather en oon 1 88 

Ragian sleeve * = i 

to 16T, Bpecial ....-...-++- 

Misses’ Vinyl Car Coats 
In soft, velvety-finished vinyl! 

suede ... in beige or blue tones. 

Single breasted .. . with novel 6 2 | 

= 

Q.76 

stitched designs .. . two handy 
pockets. Sizes 10 to 18. Special, 

5 Smooth fitting, flattering, seam-free nylons . . . ; 

FIRST QUALITY . . . in smart new Costume tones. C 

S Sizes 9 to 11 in 400 needle quality. Stock up at Pre- 

Easter Sale Savings. Pair ........... aa tecatedaee 

4 Men‘s Terylene Jackets 
Light as a feather terylene ... 
in black and colors. Ideal for 
spring and all through summer, 97 
too! Zipper front . . . with two s 
pockets... plus novel stitched 
designs on yoke. Reg. $7.88 
value .... sizes 3646. Each .... 

Men’s Dress Slacks 
2 for the price of 1 plus $1.00 

Buy 1 pair regularly 

priced at $5.99 get 

another pair for just .......... 

PLUS ALTERATIONS 

277 

weather coats .*. . that answer for’a “showerproo{” 

Topcoat as well. Button front... belted in back... 

flap pockets. 26 to 36. Special 

Tex-Made Blended Blankets 
Famous Ascot brand ... a 
blend of modern fibres for com- 
fort without weight. Washable, 99 
long wearing . . ..mothproof . . “ s 
In plain tones .., ribbon bound. 
Sizes 72x84 . . . Compare at 
$3.98 . . . Special, each ....... 

Qe 

20 x 40 Terry Towels 
Soft, absorbent . . . cotton terry 
towels in excellent bath size of 
20x40. A dig choice of plain C 
colors to go with almost any 

color scheme. Rousing value, 

= — 7 h 

beh eee So eiiee 6 6 99, 

99 
Blankets 

blankets ,. , in 3 pop- 

joney-saver! Stock the 

80x90 Pr. 
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ACROSS 45 Masculine 
nickname 

1 Boundary 46 Half: 
ress Prefix 

10 Pert.toa 47 Obtains 
continent: 48 Mount Blanc, 
Comb, form for one 

14 Kind of 50 Dash 
foolish 52 Vegetable 

15 Pert.toa 54 European 
time period coin 

16 Pair 55 Asiatic coin 
17 Heath 56 oak 

jenus employees 
18 Sounded 60 Ruse 

S2ete Omarr Booklet, Box 3240, Grand 
GENERAL TENDENCIES: !Ceotral Station, N.Y., N.Y. 10017 

- Astrological Forecasts 
By SYDNEY. OMARR 

logical: 63 Joke that’s 23/6 r ; 
2 words been Moe P * BEBE 

20 Feminine around: 8 Pert.toa 38 Tennis L > a ee a ae 22 Sort of: 64 French 9 Consecrated 40 Most é Raed b = er) a ae 2 fitting ‘A 65 patiosett drink 41 Point ree be Lae 
anuscripts: mu 11 Item on 43 Low swam S 

Abbr. 66 Carriage Sports page: land ey Hee Fated 
25 Engagement 67 Throw 2 words 46 Hang K ; 
26 Fleur de +> 68 State: 12 Harsh loosely 3 
27 Fastener Abbr, 13“ Clash 48 Valuable 
30 Man’s moral 69 Penetrate By Night” quality 

nature author 49 Agame 
32 Exclamations DOWN 19 Sword case 51 Smallest 
34 Seed coat 21 Hebrew amount 

: 35 Compass 1 Kicked the “ascetic 53 Run away 
; pint truth around 25 Directly and marry 
iH 36 Vertical - 2Japanese — 27 Obsolete 56 Government 
: pipes receptacle verb employees: 
H 39 Person of 3 Postmaster’s 28 Irish Colloq. * eS are not aimed at helping you|Cycle bigh for Taurus. Special 
H importance concem exclamation 57 Do are- now. Be realistic. word to Aquarius: You may 
} Ai Former Can, ANCL 29 Aeateses: Soe wiileles oigexe be called upon to unite 
rf ver: words u i Govemors Sion of 31 Muobes 59 Prophet IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH-|forces. Start within family 
: 42 Play ona tief 33 Two quarts: 61 Four- DAY .. . you are independent, | circle. i 
f fs fate 6 valuable ns Z weds legged at times stubborn. You have] To order Sydncy Omarr’s 

5 Doug lasece m) 
4 44 Parily fused 7 Textile feature $2 Period of knack for coming face-+o-face|page booklet, The Truth About 

} compound screw pine 37 Useneedies many years with basic challenge. Astrology, send 50 cents to 
7 

t 

i 
} MARK TFAIL 

For March 24 of shell. eke sc ex- WE PUT THE S U a IN 

leant neat oy ey members ok opposite 5ex espec- ] N Ss U R yay N C E 
;|ially fruitful now. Element of 
if luck on your side. Sharpen sense 

of timing. - 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

You enhance values by 
curious. Means gain 
you go after answers. Take z . 
initiative where finances enter 5): I Son: emphasizes - Don't slip up... one accident 

picture. work, accomplishment, basic as- 3 can cost plenty! 
TAURUS (Apr, 20 — May 20): tions. Be 

Cycle vontinues high. You ,can eed elise en aoiean ae ; See us for your insurance needs. 
advertise with profit. Good for | pay deserved compliment to 
getting people interested in your whe ent aided oe Coe oe 
product — and you. Hig blight! pisces (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 
personality, showmanhsip. Take/s-atrering of forces seems to 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
initiative. — be independent. |be order of day. Fight.tendency FIRE - AUTO - INSURANCE 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Some secrets are due to be ex- 
posed. Know this end be pre- 

pared. Necessary that you an- 
alyze situation. No time to take 

toward confusion, focus on ma- 
lor issues. Realize outside fore-|] DIAL 968-6705 167 FRONT ST. 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 
\ - WHERE YOUR DOLLARS GO FARTHER! 

Cc 
Ib 

begins. You are able to make 

known your views. But expect] PEANIEAL CUTTAGE KULLS ....:.... Be REHS lb. 69c 

SHOULDER PORK CHOPS ............ ahs 
vidual you aid may not seem to 

RINDLESS 

eo appreciate your efforts. 

BACON ......... Ib. 69 | CORNED BEEF ... Ib. 55c| 

“YM Out Git \ UP TO NOW FEBRUARY! 
WHATS YOuR | FEBRUARY 17% . 
PARTICULATE NATURAL BORN, 

line with reality, Show apprecia- 
tion for favors. 

“LEO (July 23 — Ang. 22): 
Opportunity for advancement 

indicated. Key is being open- 
minded. Means check various 

ROUND, SIRLOIN, 
T-BONE STEAK, 
RUMP, SIRLOIN, TIP. ROASTS 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

LIBRA ( 23 — Oct. 22): 

WIENERS. ame 1,00 TERETE ce 3™ 1.00 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — 
RIB STEAKS OR RIB ROASTS ............. Ib. 59 

1] SHOULDER: 

LAMB CHOPS ... Ik. 59c|PORK RIBLETS .. Ib. 49c 
HINDS OF BEEF..tb.53c|BUTTER =a"" 59 

pers, close associates demand 
special attention. Be tactful, but 
firm. 

Hoo! 
YEARS: pio! 

ates express themselves frankly 
be a good ‘listener, But adhere 
to principles. : 
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22 — Jan. 

19): Need felt for breaking out 

: i : F i 

o 
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PORTER HOUSE, BONELESS ROUND, WING, 
SIRLOIN OR RUMP ROAST 

HERE ARE ‘MORE EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

SAVE 6° COMPARE AT 66° 

BUTTER 60" 
SAVE ur to 9° 

Bo 
0028 m

e a
I 

SSS
 

SAVE up to 6° on 3 PKGs 
COMPARE AT 3/37 

JELL-O ALL FLAVOURS 

JELLY 8 3: ai 
POWDERS UW” 

SAVE 
MODERNE PKG 

ALL COLOURS OF : ROLLS 

TOILET TISSUE 

SAVE ur to 115 on? 
COMPARE AT 2/63 

MONARCH 
COLOURED PARCHMENT Ilo 

MARGARINE 4" 

@ “FROZEN FOOD DEPARTMENT® 

SMELTS 2° 
‘FANCY PEAS” 

16-02. 

pkgs. 

_ Fraservale ‘Save 6c 

ma tea to Muctuate — the prices on meats, produce, frozen 
eel fective March 21 to March 26th, We revert ‘he right 

A STEAK CAN'T TALK 
(but we're sure your hubby will get the message) 
No husband can resist a prin tender Red Brand Steak, especially if it’s. 

home cooked. The boys in the Meat Department at Food City are no 

different. Whenever they get the opportunity to shave the price of beef, 

you can het it's for selfish reasons. They appreciate a good steak too 

and this is one of those weeks. Remember RED BRAND BEEF is the 

finest beef money can buy — only the best is stamped RED BRAND — 

it’s your assurance of natural aging and full beef flavour and tenderness. 

FRESH LEAN 

RED sneaia ies tah i BEEF 4 GROUND CHUCK b 

Canada’ s Pride Sliced Rindless 

lb. 

ova LENTEN TREAT @ 
OLMSTEAD COOKED 

COD PORTIONS 
THESE ARE NOT GROCERY SPECIALS. THEY ARE. . 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
aT SHNEREANDCOMEARE! 7 [Esler ete 

Clover Leaf 67c 
SAVE 33 122 +=FANCY RED SOCKEYE SALMON {3 Bise Fin 

SAVE :5 122. =KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP 2-0. Jar 

SAVE $3 8¢ $3 CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK | tT 

SAVE #3 15¢ $k} AYLMER CHOICE TOMATOES 200. Tin 
SAVE #3 Sc $3 NIBLET WHOLE KERNEL CORN Mor. Tn 
SAVE #3 5¢ 33 CAMPBELL’S TOMATO, SOUP 10. Tin 
SAVE 6c MITCHELL FANCY APPLE JUICE 480 Tia 

SAVE 8¢ =» $3 MITCHELL FANCY APPLE SAUCE =—s 2x Tin 
SAVE 16¢ KEN-L DOG MEAL 41d. Bags 

SAVE 13¢ RED ROSE TEA BAGS Ree 
SAVE #5 10c +. ROSE SWEET MIXED PICKLES “ther Jar 
SAVE 17¢ © MONARCH PASTRY FLOUR “ain mag 
SAVE $5 19¢ JOHNSONS KLEAR PASTE WAX =» 

"Bakery Department” 

GEE Eat | 

Vine Ripened reduce of Mexico Canada No, 1 Grade” 

A TOMATOES — [Gc sacunter2e—10e romty su 
Fresh ’N Crisp — 

CUCUMBERS 2 t af therypied ° 

TRENT ROAD — DUNDAS STREET WESE: OPEN EVERY NIGHT ‘TIL 10 P.M. 



©) Merged in 1930 with 

Of the 

Lawyer 

_ Sought 

Favors 
By KEN KELLY 

OTTAWA teP)—The defence 
at the Raymond Denis trial pro- 
duced evidence Wednesday to 
picture Pierre Lamontagne as 
a favor-seeker for himself and 
other Montreal lawyers and for 
a man with a criminal record. 

Mr. Lamontagne acknowl- 
edged authorship of several let- 
ters to Denis seeking help in 
getting federal government le- 

work channelled to lawyer- 
nds of. the Liberal party and 

fo himself. 

He also admitted under oath 
that he asked Denis to do some- 
thing for a convicted house- 
breaker. and gambling house 
keeper who wanted a pardon so 
he could’ winter in Florida. 

Further correspondence was 
introduced showing that Mr. La- 
montagne asked Denis for in- 
formation on federal property in 
Montreal which 2 client of his 

© Jaw firm wanted to buy, build 
on and lease to the RCMP. 

The series of letters was 
read to the jury at the\conclu- 
sion of cross-examination of Mr. 
Lamontagne by defence counsel 
Louls Assaly who has ques- 
tioned him for about a day and 

a half. 
The correspondence was in 

the form of photostats agd the 
wn attorney, John Cassells, 
tested that ‘the originals 

should be filed in court. 
Mr. Assaly suggested the or- 

fginals be obtained from the 
justice department's files. Mr. 

* Cassels retorted that he under- 
stood the photostats were of let- 
ters in the personal files of the 
then minister of justice, Lionel 
Chevrier, now Canadian high 
commissioner in London. 

Denis is charged with cor- 
guptly offering a sum of money 

LAWYER 

(Continued on page 5) 

THE WEATHER 
Synopsis: Cold windy weath- 

er and a few snowflurries were 
forecast for southern and cen- 
tral Ontario with only sligh} 
improvement expected for 
Friday. 

Max. Min. 
Today nN 633 
One Year Ago 32 1 
Snowfall: .06 inch. 

“Rainfall: 98 toch. 

: Churches 
the Archbishop of Canterbury 
pledged today that their 
churches would work toward 
unity. But the archbishop said 
afterward the Roman Catholic 
Church's stand on mixed mar- 
riage still was a major barrier. 
Archbishop Michael Ramsey 

“| made his statement on mixed 
‘marriage after he and Pope 
Paul had prayed togethér in the 
pontifical Basilica of St. Paul's 
and had issued 2 joint declara- 
tion committing their churches 
to’an active” program of colla- 
boration to bring them closer to- 
gether. ‘ 
; That was the climax of the 
archbishop's historic . three-day 
visit here—the fitst by an An- 
giiean primate since the Church 
of England broke away from the 
Vatican in 1534, 

But the bombshell came sev- 

The Ontario, founded 1870 

abor 
CJBQ Canada’s 

_ Radio Station 

+ | Belleville, 

today at the Annual Meeting 

was accorded CFMB, Montreal, 
a multilingual] station. 

the Canada Foundation, credit- 
ed CJBQ with putting forward 

the late John J. Gillin, Jr., for 

operator, a former NAB Direc- 
tor and @ good friend of Cana- 
dian broadcasters, who attend- 
ed every CAB Annual Meeting 
until his death, 

radio station best conveying to 
its listeners an understanding 

annual award from English 
language regional Associations 
of the Canadian Association of 

standing graduating student in |imprisonment replace the hang- 

award for Television Station of|Lac ‘St. Jean riding said he Is 

the close of the annual conven- 
tion of the Canadian Association 
of Broadcasters. 

language station was for “‘out- 
Standing contribution to 
nity service.” 

scroll to Sam G. Ross, presi- 
dent of the Parliamentary Press 
Gallery. The scroll was for his 
“outstanding contribution to the 
development of broadcasting in 

. Pope and Archbishop Pledge 

ROME (AP)—Pope Paul and|{cral hours later at a press con- 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARI 

Th 
Year 
MONTREAL — Radio Station 

of the Year and winner of the 

annual John J. Gillin Jr. 
Memorial Award is CJBQ, 

it was revealed 

of the Canadian Association of 

Broadcasters at Montreal. 

“Initiative and courage and 

intelligence in the promotion of 

gerluine public interest In local 

education problems” won CJBQ 
the award, presented at, the 

Association's Annual Dinner. 

Five™ stations received Hon- 
cradle Mention for public ser- 
vice achievements CKWM 
Keatyillo;; N.S; CHUM, Tor 
onto, Ont., CHRC, Quebec, P.Q, 
CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask, and 
CKLG, Vancouver, B.C. 

Special Honorable Mention 

The Judging Committee, 
headed by Walter Herbert of 

its entry “effectively and con- 
vincingly and in good taste.” 
CAB established the Gillin 

Award in 1951 in memory of 

dinner Wednesday in Montreal. 

many years a private station 

Judged the French language 

Debated 
By MICHAEL GILLAN 

OTTAWA (CP) — The aboll- 

tionists held the floor for much 

of Wednesday's opening of a 

three-day Commons debate that 

may end in.a vote on whether 

to abolish the death penalty in 

Canada. 
Four MPs from as many par- 

the Harry Sedgwick Memorial |ties advocated approval of 2 
Award as the Institute’s out-|resolution to let mandatory life 

cents a pound because of a re 

vised federal dairy policy aimed 

at guaranteeing the farmer an 

average return of $4 a hundred- 
weight for his manufacturing 

milk, 

Announcing the program in 

the Commons Wednesday, Agri- 

culture Minister Greene esti- 

mated the cost at $90,000,000 a 

year. It involves raising the fed- 

eral offer-to-purchase price to 

butter processors to 59 cents 2 

pound from’ 5S. 

To compensate, the -govern- 
ment selling price to whole- 

undecided about how to vote. |salers was raised Wednesday to 
The Commons galleries were|s9 from 57 cents a pound. Mr. 

only sparsely filled for the start|Greene said this increase would 
of the debate. And only about/be passed on to the consumer. 
100 of the 265 members were in| The government controls but- 
their seats. Attendance dwin-lisr prices through the buy-sell 
died as the afternoon wore OM-|practices of the agricultural 
The abolition resolution, spon-| stabitization board, which ad- 

sored by Liberals Robert Stal-| ministers support programs for 
bury (York - Scarborough) and/ 5.7) products. 
James Byrne (Kootehay East), Mr. Greene told reporters the 
Conservative Terry Nugent (Ed- 
monton = Strathcona) and New|#verament still intends to in- 
Democrat Reid Scott (Toronto 
Danforth) would require the 
federal cabinet to approve any 
release from prison of a person 
sentenced to mandatory life. 
The debate is to continue to- 

Broadcasters. 
James Thompson, 23, who 

Radio and Television Arts. 
CFTM-TV Montreal won the 

man. 
Creditiste Alcide Simard from 

the Year Wednesday night at 

The award to the French. 

inmu- 

The C.A.B. gave a special 

Canada.” 
Ross, ‘who served with The 

Canadian Press for 10 years, 
was the first manager of Press 
News Lid. CP's radio news 

possible, Once established, its 
duties will include the handling 
of dairy exports. 
He said the dairy program is 

designed to bring economic sta- 

bility to the industry. and ensure 
DEATH CIBQ 

{continued on page 3) (continued on page 5) 

beginning April 1. The increase 
in the offer-to-purchase price to 
butter processors will help 
make it possible for them .to 
pay $3.25 a hundredweight for 

to Work for Unity 
chy and representatives of all 

ference. There the archbishop|Anglican communities. He said 
said that. Pope Paul's recent|the commission would study 
changes easing mixed marriage |doctrinal difficuliies standing in}whole milk delivered by the 
regulations “does not satisfy the|the way of union. ~ |farmer. 
consciences of Anglican Chris-| But the archbishop said again| The stabilization board will 
tians and other non-Roman Ca-|and again that he considered the ;pay the farmer another 85 cents 
tholic Christians.” question of practical difficulties,|a hundredweight minus a 10- 
He said that he had told the/such as mixed marriage, asjcent export levy to bring the 

Pope this in their private meet-|“very important . . . very tm-javerage net return to #4. 
ing Wednesday night to discuss| portant.’ He warned that it is up to 

e Solven 

payment. 

“It is rot known yet whether 2 

BROADCASTING AWARD TO BELLEVILLE — Frank ‘Murray (left), manager of Belleville radio 
station CJBQ, is shown with the John J. Gillin Jr. Memorial Award signifying that CJBQ has been judged 
radio station of the year by the Canadian Association of Broadcasters. At right is Dr. Andrew Stewart, 
chairman of the Board of Broadcast Governors, The presentation was made at the association’s annual 

Death Will Hike Butter Prices | Sales 

Penalty By-Two Cents a Pound 
OTTAWA: (CP)—Retail butter;rent dairy year—a deficiency 

prices cre expected to rise two|Payment and a supplementary 

deficiency payment to bring the 
farmer his promised $3.50 a 
hundredweight in the current 
crop year will ‘be necessary. It 
is calculated at’ the end of the 
dairy year. 

The disappearing supplement- 
ary payment was based on the 
amount of milk the farmer 
shipped to processors for the 

other products. 
manufacture of butter and 

In a related move, federal 
payments will be extended be- 
yond ‘manufacturing milk to a 

cy 
Week to Go 
As Wilson 
Makes Bid 
LONDON (AP)—Prime Minis-®- 

stage as the man who can pull! oy AHA, Neb. (AP)—The sec- 

north central and plains states 

buried under massive snows. 

Schools and roads were closed 

Nebraska counted 11 dead, 

Minnesota and Iowa each had 

three dead and South Dakota 

major speech ramen ath The storm hurled a one-two 
ot free trade sdvoesicg | punch of sleet and snow. at most 

His main theme, aides said,| the area. The ice ripped down 
powerlines and powerful winds 

ally halted over the area. 

and was moving in a north- 
based on|northeasterly direction. It was 

unconditional entry to the Euro-|not expected to effect the north- 
pean Common Market would/eastern United Saes. 

Four men were found suffo- 

Tax Is 
Upheld 
TOR (CP)—An attempt 

to have Progressive Con- 

, party headquarters, 2 job so far 
proposed - two-per-cent increasejentrusted to Chancellor of the 

April 1 was defeated in the leg- 
islature Wednesday. 
The house defeated by a vote|With an eveof-poll telecast on 

of S6 to 22 an amefdment|all national networks Wednes- 
day. His undoubted skii-as a 

+ Montana blizzard three 
weeks ago, was in the eye of 
this week's. storm, The area 

portion of the farmer's milk di- 
rected to the fluid market. . 
The government will pay 8 

Tegion. 

cents a hundredweight to farm- 
ers for fiuid deliveries beyond 
120 per cent of the amount sold 
at the established price of the 

From both fluid and manu- 
facturing milk payments, the 

ucts. 

government will deduct 10 cents 
a bundredweight to pay export 
costs and subsidies associated 
with foreign sale of dairy prod: 

7 
, 

Under the current sys{em, 
the export levy would have 
been deducted from the year- 
end deficiency payment. 
Farmers who ship separated 

cream—rather than milk — for 
industrial use will get both pay- 

manufacturing milk with a but- 
Mr. Greene said the program |terfat content of 3.5 per cent 

will take effect in the dairy year|delivered at the factory. ~ 

@ 

Russia Changes 
Spokesman on 

- Disarmament 
From Reuters-AP 

ways for better relations be-| After # special prayer service producer groups and farm} GENEVA (CP)—Semyon Tsa- 
tween the Roman Catholiclin which both participated, the|boards to see that farfners get|rapkin left here today for Mos- 

Church and the Anglican com- 
munion. : Ase y 
Archbishop Ramsey said the 

issue of mixed marriages would|{ian unity secretariat, and in|authority to set prices, 
have an important place in the|English by Dr. Ralph Dean, ex-| Opposition spokesmen  wel- 
discussions of a joint Roman Ca- 
tholic-Anglican commission that/communion. 
would be created. 
He said this commission, en- 

visaged in the joint declaration, 
would be made up of members 
of the Roman Catholic hierar- 

criticized 
The declaration sald the Pope|delaying it too Jong. 

and Dr. Ramsey ‘intend to in- 

POPE * 

(Continued on Page 2} 

17-nation: Geneva 
conference. 

ecutive delegate of the Anglican|comed the announcement but| Tsarapkin told a private plen- 
the government for|ary-session vf the arms talks he 

: was returning to Moscow to take 
The «direct 8S-cent payment|up a new assignment/#0Gt gave|the definite decision to strike|school teachers who are mem-jder which aif persons able to be- 

will be made monthly to milk|no further details. He then for- 
shippers. This replaces two sup-|mally introduced Roshehin as 
port methods used in the cur-|new Soviet chief negollator. 

declaration was read in Latin|$3.25 a hufidredweight from pro-|cow after handing over to 
by Bishop Jan Willebrands, sec-|cessors when milk is delivered. | Alexei A. Roshchin leadership of 
retary of the Vatican's Chris-|The federal government has no|the Russian delegation at the 

disarmament 

tree said the government is not|seats are at stake. ‘In the out- 
considering measures which|Solng Parliament Labor held 
would, require employers to/3l4, Conservatives 303, Liberals 
compensate workers laid off or|10 and the Speaker one with two 

Today’s Chuckle 
The difference between a 

working methods, 
—An amendment to the Coro- 

ner’s Act which received 

Jan, 1, 1967 and cost about 25] that a statesman thinks he be- 
longs to the state and the poli- 
tician thinks the state belongs 
to him, 

“I say we bring back the 
guillotine!” 

Quebec Civil Service Strike 
Depends on Parley-by-Phone 
QUEBEC (CP)—With a mam-jby the membership, including | strike because negotiations had 

moth civil service strike in the|Permission to call a strike. been dragging on for top long. 
offing, Marcel Pepin, president The union, le Syndicat des} Strike date was set for Thurs- 

of the Confederation of National Oiehec, which says it repre-|ment obtained an interim in- 
Trade Unions, stayed mum late/sents more than 30,000 govern-|junction to prevent the 2,300 
Wednesday. night on the prog-|ment employees, has been nego-|teachers from striking. Not only 
ress of negotiations with the/tiating its first collective agree-|had guaranteed protection of es- 
government. ment with the government for|sential services not been estab- 

Called out by reporters from] more than seven months. lished, the government sald, it 
a jast-<ditch negotiating ‘session,} Mr. Pepin said Wednesday|had not even been determined 
Mr. Pepin said be could not say|night! there have been gains in| what these services were. 
whether employees of the Que-|non-monetary negotiations, but] Legally, the civil servants are 
bec government will go abead|on financial matters “there -is|in the same position, as it has 
riday’ with their threatened /still a lot to settle.”* not yet been determined In their 
ke. Quebec civil servants were|case either what essential sery- 

It would be “purely indecent"’| given the right to unionize and/ices are, . 
for him to make any statement/|to strike a year ago, with the} A usually reliable government 
before having informed union|passinz of the Quebec ‘Civil/source sald Wednesday that the 
members. "A province - wide|Service Act, but this same act/government was‘prepared in the 
meeting through a tele; {requires that Civil servants whojevent of.a strike to apply for a 
hookup cetitred in’ Quebec declare a strike ensure that:“‘es-|similar injunction. 
is scheduled for 8 p.m. today.|sential services are main-| One of the major issues being 

Shoula negotiations go against |tained.”* : negotiated, aside from money,. 

{continued on page 5) 

the union, Mr. Pepin said, it] Last week another group of|is the union’s request for insti- 
would he at this meeting that|/government employees, trad e/tution of the Rand formula, un- 

would be made, even though un-|bers of le Syndicat des Profes-|long to the union would have to 
declined jon negotiators earlier this|seurs ce) l’'Etat du Quebec/pay dues, even if they 

{month were given a free hand|(CNTU), declared they would/to join. uae 

7 keen t 

Ste. Marie, Mich., early. today<™ 

* 

The weather bureau said the {= 
storm was centred over Sault « 

2} 

Fonctionnaires’ Provinciaux dujday, March 16, but the govern Ps 



bon : 
* ‘Bill MoBride was the geperal 

Funeral 
“ LOUIS N. LAMORRE 

TRENTON. — High 
Mass was celebrated by rs 

Rev. J..G. Clancy: at 
Sowden. Al Cameron had Bill Faees Church in Treaton on 
Meagher, Bd Thompsett “ andl muesday for Louis N: LaMorre 
Des Scanlan, while Bill Spinelll| of 23 King Street, Mr, LaMorre, 
skipped Gerald O'Connor, Ross 61, diéd at Kingston General 
Parks .and Dr. Roger Riedel. Hospital last Friday. E 

Bearers were Frederick Davis, 
Peter Kelly, Norman MoCue, 
Raymond Dube, Cyril Johnson 
and Ross McAuley. 

Interment was in Mount Cak 
vary Cemetery and the service 
was under thé direction of the 
Weaver Funeral Home. 

A’pative of Trenton, Mr. La- 
Morre was the son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LaMorre. 
He had worked as a butcher 
and also operated a retail meat 
store, : 

Mr, LaMorre was a member 

- Behind: the “‘Glass”” 
Many of the businessmen in 

dl rear of the prize winners 
Medea riers 

The high winner had the 
aes f the table of prizes 
and the other winners followed. 

chairman’ ofthe spiel and had] Bill Geult’ welcomed the curl- 
Bill Gault and Bil! Spinelli zs] ers on behalf of the Club and 
helpers. Mrs- McKenna served hoped, they, bad a pleasant dey. 
2. delicious roast beef 
at the conclusion of play ond 

prizes were distribut- 
Then" followed a series of 

games that lasted well to the 

Junior curling in this district 
is going to get a shot in the acm 
on April 11th and 12‘@ when 
the first. annual mixed junior 

midnight hour. curling will be held at the| Of St. Peter's Church and was 
‘A rink of Bill Johas, Joba Trelon "Owing 0d RCAF] ® Fourth Degree Knight of the 

Skurka, Jerry® Johnson with] Station rinks. The Quinte Curi-| Kslghts of Columbus. A Rosary - ; - 

Msc While a skip won the] ing Club is taking part in this] Service was beld at the funeral! "Gach in thelr colorful Indian costaitoea the Sioux Lookout HAL HAF good 
setts rOPy 1 Sad Seopa nye | splel | sbough | ie Fink; wil be ut hold on the Phoenix trophy symbolic of the RCAF curling championship. And prizes. Another rink of Bill] closed for the season. Junior] Mr. LaMorre was also a mem- 
McBride, Bob McMullen, Art| curting has taken rapid strides| ber of Trenton Royal: Canadian | it is certain they are not going to up the prize easy although the Centralia 
Newman with Cllff Neill as|in the district this year Legion Branch MO. A Legion} rink has made a clean sweep of the cOmpetitions so far. Shown here are: Les 
skip was the runner-up. Fred] this is due’ sates e enthusiastic| service was held in the funeral! Scribner (right) skip; Reg Crozier, vice; Ron Grasiey,: second;- Bert MacGirr, 

home Monday night. 

*Mr, LaMorre is survived by 
his wife, the former Clara 

play and invitations have Seen| Louise LaLonde, three daugh- 
sent to rinks as far west as Co-|ters, Mrs. Jack (Audrey) 
bounrg and as far east as Brock-| Hazelton of Trenton, Mrs. Pau! 
ville. The curlers will break] (Shirley) Bruyea of Orillia and 
of om the Monday night to at-| Mrs. Mark (Sharon) Bel] of 
tend a dinner and dance at the| Peterborough, and a son, Robert 

.| East wing of the Airman’s| Of Trenton. 
Mess at the Air Station. There] Also surviving are three sis- 
wit! be two divisions and each| ters, Mrs. James (Mary Louise) 
rink is guaranteed four games.|Lemoire = and Mrs, James 
The price of admission is only|(Emma) McHenry, both of 
$8 per rink. Trenton, and Mrs. Arthur 

Ed ‘Walker of ‘the RCAF] (Clolilda) Doran of Oshawa and 
Station .is general . chairman] four brothers, Alex and Amedee 

lead. 
clubs, 
There will be 32 rinks in 

Enjoys Skating 
About 50 members and 

{friends of the French Alouette 
Club of Belleville and region 
gathered at the RCAF arena in 
Trenton to. enjoy skating, last 
Saturdey_night. It was quite an 

Centralia Rink ube 

So Far in RCAF bas 
Centralia continued win- 

many years and great amuse-| ning at curling today. ex- 

Livingston, 
Ackerman and Bernie’ Beebler 

Jobn Trafford had pass 
Ward, . Ron Walmsley and} and Aroble Hubert is secretary.|f Trenton, Frank of Belleville 
Jamie Trudeau while Bill] The executive will be compos-]@nd Harry of Howard City,| ment for all. tending Its streak to seven 
Downing had Phil Fiagler,| ed of Fred Maund, Dr- McCor-| Mich, Mr. LaMorre was also| Games of broom ball were straight without a loss by 
Erle Picket and © Howard| quodale, Jim Stewart and ‘iom| the son-intaw of Mrs. Bert| organized. For the ladies, coach 

Lalonde of Belleville. Pricricd cranes tcensotay 
Mr. LaMorre was p: ed 

by three brothers, Robert, Eug- 
ene and Arthur. 

Michel Thiffault's team won 1 
to 0 over the team directed by 
Bernard Gagnier, Mrs, Cecile 
Bedard scored the point assist- 
ed by Mrs. Rose Labelle. 

For the men, JeanClaude 
Paquin opened the score for the 
team coached by Michel Thiff- 
ault, assisted by Georges Bast- 
jen and Robert Demers, Before 
the end of the game, Claude 
Duchesne’s team succeeded in 
making the score 1 to 1 on a 
goal by the coach himself; As- 
sists were given to Paul-Andre 
Menard and Telesphore Foran 
on that point. 

Prizes were awarded to all 
players that participated in the 
scores and special gifts offered 
to the game stars, Mrs. Solange 
Clement and Mr. Maurice Des- 
jardins. 

Entertainment was provided 
at the RCAF Social Club with 

music and dancing. Participants 
enjoyed a good time of*fellow- 
ship which ended with a sing- 
song. Refreshments were served 
at the close, 

The. door prize went to Mr. 
James Hultquist Sr. 

Ingram from the Quinte Club, 
Neal Ramsay and Mrs. Howard 
Aziz of the Trenton Club and 
George’ Peters, Bob Mcinnes, 
Ker tke and Art Sharpe 
from the RCAF. - These men 
have given. valuable time and 
ability to promote junior curt- 
ing and will no doubt be re- 
warded by a full entry, 

Designation 

As Needy Area 
TRENTON — Trenton coun- 

cil will petition the federal gov- 
ernment to name Trenton and 

TRENTON — So far in the 
fivedday tournament here for 
the RCAF curling champion- 
ship a rink from Centralia, 
Ontario has made a clean sweep 
of the competition. 
Up until last night the Cen- 

tralia rink skipped by Pres 
Lavier, whose hometown ls 
Brockville came through with 
six wins in as many starts. 
Lavier also a talented golfer 
performed in the Ontario Bri- 
tish Consul's round robin this 
year representing the winner 
of 13 and 14 districts, On the 
play here his generalship has 
inspired teammates Art Hill- 
son, (Moosejaw), vice; Rick 
Souchereau, (Windsor), gecond; 
Lori Cann, (Assiniboine). ‘lead. 
On Monday the single round 

Tobin tournament got under. 
way when Air Commodore G. 
G- Diamond, A.O.C., Air Trans- 
Sport Command tossed the 
ceremoniel “first rock". It was 

SPECIAL 

Yardley 

After Shave 

- Lotion 

150 Years Ago 
(Entries from the diary of 
8, Wilmot of the original 
survey of Belleville in 1816; 
-notes by Tom Ransom 
0.L5S.) 

Sunday 24th --~ Clear warm 

weather, 

Note: This is the first pleas- 
ant Sunday Wilmot enjoyed. 

ContindIng the Report of 1817, 
on the condition of the township 
lots across the front of Thur- 
low: Lot 11 (present Woodland 
Acres, Lambert Drive, Linton 
Park Road, Farley Ave. Al- 
fred Drive, Northwood and 
Southwood Crescents), William 
Johnston (west half), “about 60 
acres improved", and Carscal- 
lion (east half), “about 20 acres 
Improved". Lot 12, (present 
Stanley Park Subdivision and J. 

M. Parrott farm), James Me- % 
Nabb, “about 10 acres improv- Pope 
ed”. Lot 13, (present Haig 

(Continued From ‘Page 1) 

ignated” areas, in order to gain 
certain concessions for new in- 
dustries. 
The old ‘terminology of “de- 

pressed” areas has been dropped 
owing to the psychological ed- 
fect on the residents of such 
areas, 
be gained are essentially the 

Three rinks from the wo- 
men’s section of the loca] cub 
journeyed to Peterborough on 
Wednesday and a rink of Mrs! 
Gwen Monson, Mrs. Kay Pape, 

Mrs, Jessie Baber with Mna, 
Helen  McCorquodale as skip 
came home with the second 
prize. The girls defeated their 
chibmates, a rink of Mrs. Con- 
nie Wilkinson, Mrs. Louise 
Johnson, Mrs- Wyn Maund with 
Mrs. Ena Corke as skip in the 
final game. The winners were 
down 8-1 after four endy but 
came back to win on 2 specta- 
cular shot by Mrs. MeCorquo- 
dale on the hast end. The third 
rink attending the spiel was 
skipped by Mrs. Hazel Me- 
Nevin but failed to make the 
prize list. 

ology. 
The concessions include such 

2.00 VALUE 

$1.39 
SAVE 6ic 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE 

229 Front St. 968-5549 

duction in cost of plant equip- 
ment. 

tract more 

fect. 
the signal for 11 rinks from 
across Canada and one from 
Air Division in Europe to begin 
vieing for the coveted Phoenix 
trophy the prize symbolic of 
the air force curling champion- 
ship since competition started 
in 1960, 

The Centralia rink took an 
early lead and bas held supre- 
macy throughout. Today the 
tourney leaders realize . the 
Pressure is on as they meet 

As Dog-Catcher Road, Kingsway Court, zante 

Crescent and Joyce Crescent - 
this is the east limit of the pre-|augurate between the Roman 
sent City of Belleville), Carscal-|Catholic church and the Angli- 
lion, “about 10 acres improv-|can communion a serious dia- 
ed". Lots 14 and 15, Woodlands, |logue. which . . . may lead to 
Lots, 16, 17 and 18, John Palmer |that unity in truth for which 
and Messrs, Fairmans, “Build-|Christ prayed."’ 
ings, improvements and orch-| It was greeted by applause in 
ards about 120 acres”. Lot 19, |the large basilica where the late 
William Bell, “Buildings, oreh-|Pope John announced in 1959 
ard, and Improvements eo |that he was calling the Vatican 
acres", Lot 20, Woodlands. Lot jecumenical council. 
21, Conrad Frederick, ‘‘Build-| Another wave of applause rose 

ings . and . improvements 70|when the Pope and the Angli- 
acres”. Lots 22, 23, 24, Wood-|¢an archbishop embraced ina 

: “ symbolic “kiss of peace,” as 
gules sai chores they had done’twice Wednesday 

“tat the Vatican. Both had read 
Lot 26, Vencott, “Buildings and portions of a common service of 
improvements, 30 acrés". Lot | worship prepared specially for 

27 and 28, William MSMullen, |the occasion—the Pope in Latin 
“small improvement”, Lots 29|294 the archbishop in English. 

Cheered heartily by a crowd and 30 Williem Bell, Lot 31, f 
Caleb Palmer, outside St. Paul's as they left, 

(To be continued) 

SPEND FOR FUTURE 

The British telephone sys- 
tem, a government department, 
spends $15,000,000 2 year on re- 
search as_town dog-catcher. 

out pet control duties in Murray 
Sioux Lookout skipped 
Les Scribner a veteran curler 
with five of the seven RCAF 
Championship bonspiel under 
his belt. 
RINK FROM EUROPE 

Taking part in the current 

tournament is a rink represeat- 
ing 3 Wing RCAF frum Zwei- 
brucken, Germany who will 
have covered some © 6,000 air 
miles by the time they return 

to their base in Europe. \ 
H{ there is a sad nole con- 

nected with this feature ‘sports 

event it has to do with a reé 
port that the RCAF champioh- 
ship tournament is being re- 
placed by a Tri-service endea- 
vor of a similar nature. The 
decision still to be confirmed ts 
in keeping with integration of 
the armed services now in pro- 
gress. 

Regardless, the five day play. 
otf has attracted relatives of 
service personnel participating 
from as far west as Winnipes. 
Among these out-of-town visit- 
Ors are Mr. and Mrs. Scotty 

trol officer fn Trenton. 

health reasons. 

Plan Saturday 
Golf Tourney 

ting. 

they clasped each other's hands 
and embraced again. 

during the golfing months. 

GREASELESS 
CLEANSING GEL 

CLEANS YOUR WHOLE 
COMPLEXION 

CLEARS YOUR OILY SKIN 
HELPS PREVENT 

Jack Bonn Resigns 

As Gardens Director 

well-known figure in local sport- 

ment 
morning were: Centralia, $-0; 
Moncton, 5-2; Uplands and La- 
Macaza (tied), 4-2; Comox, 4-3; 
3 Wing, 3-3; Gimili, 3-4; Clin. 
ton “and Sioux’ Lookout - (tied), 
24; Cold Lake, 1-5; Chatham, 
N.B,, 146. 

| 2 SIZES 
Gardens’ Commission. 

To Relative History 
SIX MEN RAN DRAGON ENTON — A special spéak- 
The 7S-foot ‘dragon’ built. by er Will tell members of the 

CBC-TV for The Magic Flute| Hastings County Historical Soc- 
was directed by six men inside.|Jety and the Trenton Centen- 

nial Planning’ Committee about 
the .history of Trenton at "a 
mecting tonight in the town hall 
over the police station, The 
members of the public have 
meeting will start at 8 p.m. and 
been invited to attend. 

SUPER- SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy , 
.Rev. Richard D. Payne, C.S.P. ‘Rev. Thomas P. Murphy, C.S.P. 

THE MISSIONAT = 

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH 
<* Will be conducted by two Paulist Missionaries, 

Services are held at &p.m. 

SUNDAY, MAR. 27th through to APRIL 3rd 

. EVERYBODY WELCOME 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
188 Dufferin Ave 962-3963 

PHONE 962-4551 FREE DELIVERY 
‘ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

CLEMENTS, George K, — 
Cannifton Road, 

Alouette Club || Trenton N News = = 

; t 
the surrounding areas as “des- } 

but the concessions to| *' 

same as under the old termin- 

things as tax rebates and re- Butivo 

Trenton would hope to at- 
industry through 

having the principals decide to 
locate in a “designated” area 
where the concessions are in cf- 

‘Name Donald Tucker 

TRENTON — Trenton coun-| You are een pat not forgotten. 

cil Tuesday night hired by by- 
law Donald Tucker of Stirling|Around the grave where you. are 

Mr, Tucker, who also carrics| netNAP — In loving memory of 

by| Township and Frankford, re- 
places Mrs, Hilda Jones as con-| Fer ihe years had made him wise, 

Mrs. | Our. brother with laughing 
Jones retired this month for|7° ® Deautiful Ife, came a mud- 

TRENTON — Golf will be off | 
to-the earliest start ever on Sat- 
urday at the Trenton Golf and 
Country Club, weather reel 

A tournament to be held then 
will be the first of a full seas- 
on’s events, with two special 
events planned for each month 

TRENTON — Jack Bonn, a 

MacLeod of Winnipeg who | ing circtes, will be leaving Tren- 
BLEMISHES aia ie) ee here eepectalty ton shortly to take up a posi- 

Use FRESH-START faithfully and day b: ir s0n curl day your skin will show exciting improve- Team aa at inks tion in western Canada and has 

rendered his resignation as aj} 

director with the Community! 

MES ‘or 28 

Interment in Stirling Cemetery, 

BURTT, Mrs, Sarah Elizabeth — 

. A: 
ing. 

in Belleville Ceme- 
Mar23-2t 

“Interment 

Xing: fas 

Me March 21, ieee, iat 

wie ry ine late Sam SOAP BAFFLED FOLK 

Soap was invented about 1,500 

years ago but its uses were then 
unknown, so it was used as a 

cosmetic and as axie-grease. 

Aziz of 
arenas Gntarion oi her 97th 

Friends are ee to call at the 

rom Wednesday evening. Requiem 
igh Mase will be offered in St, 

Trenton’ on Fri- 
at 9.00 a.m. Very 

pares Clancy officiating, 
Wiad in Bt. 

Cemetery. 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memoriam Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Intelligencer office. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MONDEVILLE — In loving memory 

of our dear son, Walter Monde- 
ite who passed away March 

ful by’ thy sleep. dear son, 
sweet to breathe thy 

you 
ir hearts are phate! with th pain, 

one this, would be a heaven, 
Could we hear your voice again, 

but not Soeeetiee 

inner, | 
arenes’ fries grave where you are 

—Ever remembered by father 
ind mother, 

HUBBLE — In loving memory of 
my dear mother. oepr snag Mer raty 

—Lovingly 
daughter, Hazel Robdiin. 

BAe — In loving memory of 
who was killed ten 

yearn ago. March 24, 1956, 
“Forever in our eerie 
—Gwen and famil 

BELNAP — In loving memory 
dear son Ronald Belnap who Sled 
ues ory ten years ago, March 

Quickmatic 
@ DROP-IN LOAD 
@ AUTOMATIC 
@ COMPACT FLASH 

24th, 
Peacefut be thy weep dear son, it 

Sweet to breathe your 

In lites we: “joved you Sheri 
In death we do the: woe 
Oft we think of y: 
And our hearts are Plies: with j 
Oh, this Mier be heaven “e 

your voice again, DROP IN AND SEE 
THIS LATEST 

MODEL 

DUFF’S - DRUGS 
“Your Friendly Store” 

Phone 968-7928 

Never shall ‘re memory 

Sweet th ‘a will always linger, 

—Always remembered by Mother, 

our dear brother Ronald Beinap, 
who died March 24th, 1956. 

We shall remember him as he was, 

i recall i 
eyes, 

He died too soon, everyone's ‘* frsena 
—Lovingly remem! y broth: 

era and sisters. 

HE’S HERE TO SERVE 

YOUR FAMILY NEEDS! 

to the family ! 

Whether it’s a roll} ”- 

of edheaive or the 

most hard-to-get 

life-saving drug, 

~ whatever your 

health needs, your 

pharmacist will 

serve you well; fast! 

Dolan The Druggist has-the most complete dispen- 

sary stock in the Quinte District and these fresh 

drugs are dispensed by three graduate Pharmacists. 
There is always a graduate Pharmacist on duty at: 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 8 O'CLOCK 
* 



| Men's Club 
Irish 

Be 
5; Bre aces canes esting of 
the Holloway St. AOTS Men's|* 

C Sear es 
with the charm of St 

Day ‘still Ungering in 

the aisle 
The ladies of Mrs. Cariyle’s 

unit served a delicious Irish 
stew supper, the festive board 

_ colorfully decorated in Paddy 
green. Ross Fairman thanked 
the ladies for their efforts in 
making it a most enjoyable 
evening. 

President Beldon Tripp wel- 
comed the guests and appoint- 
ed Ernie Tuck to the hazardous 
task of Sgt.-at-Arms, = and 
Colonel Lloyd to conduct the 
sing-song with songs reminis- 
cent of the Ould Sod. 

Russel Dean gave the devo- 
tional choosing the challenging 
theme of the error of self - 
indulgence and Indifference to 
the rewarding consolation of 
faith in the divine teachings of 

Jesus of Nazareth.. 
A short business session was 

with the President out- 
Uning plans for the annual auc~ 
tion sale to be held in May on 
the church parking lot. 

Ivan May introduced the guest 
speaker Mr. Angus Duffy who 
stressed the essentiais of or- 
ganizing locally for survival 
after disaster. It was pointed 
out that although this locality 
may not be a target area we 
would be classed as an emer 
gency. receiving area wilh a 
large number of victims being 
brought in for medical treat- 
ment, food and shelter. 
Tustrative charts were used 

to show the various degrees 
of property damage in relation 
to distance and the percentage 
of radiation from fallout in 
relation to time and distance 
from the target. 

Fred Helson expressed the ap- 
preciation of the club for this 
important and timely talk. 
The meeting closed with the 

benediction by Rev, T, F. Town- 
send, 

Dr. Harold Craig 

‘Lands 38-lb Dolphin 
NASSAU, Bahamas — Dr. 

Haroki Craig of 53 Highland 
Avenue, Belleville, Ont., wield- 
ing Heft tackle "like a master, 
hooked, battled and whipped a 

ar. Craig, a guest at Small 
Hope Bay Lodge, Andros [s- 
land, 35 miles southwest of Nas- 
sau, posted the fish in the 
Bahamas Winter Fishing Tour- 
nament where it was awarded 
a citation. 

Coming Events 

25, 
and SaturGay evening, Lodge (March : 
at 8.15 In the main Enea audi en Plough je. (a 25th); 

for s torium 
Benefit Fund, 

UNAT- 
Com- 

pm. ‘Juke box se! 
casual, (slacks for girls), 

S0c. Alf weleome. 
Mar. 23-3-T 

pm. Special prizes 
Admission 2S¢ Everybody wel: 

handle, | Only ». 

$189.00 

ue and John Street in Belleville 
will be the scene of dramatic 

changes within the next year. 
Mr, Arthur Basch, Toronto, and 
Mr. Ted Schwab of Belleville, 

principals of Baschwab Co. Ltd., 
have officially, announced plans 
for an ultramodern Regency 

CE] Association will be held at the 
Many|Tops Motor Hotel tonight at 

ms 6:30, A film covering the, activi- 

+| Quinte Construction Associa- 

re |Canadian government signed an 

SOCIAL EVENING. KNIGHTS OF 
Front ‘Street, iazpareany %, doo | ($1,717,000). The loan is to help 

Fun for alk, Ceylon complete work on mod- 

Luggage slim _ portable, -. SPRING SPECIAL eat 
Phil rder of cool ransistors, 40 watts music power, back- 

pera eight arse Teleyia er pont hacky Pa an oe ee ground Mstening with 10’ speaker system. Finished in 
chassis. 19”, with ea cool Suggested List .. $359.95 Set nowondisplay. Color the choicest of native and imported woods selected and 

1 carrying Spring Special Set now.on display. matched with great care. s > A 

™~ Accountants 

Hold Panel 
Discuss: 

‘The Bay of Quinte Chapter of 
the Society of Industrial and 
Cost Accountants held their 
monthly meeting st the Quinte 
Hotel on Monday evening. 

‘The chairman, Mis, Marg 
Bosiak, R.A. of Elaine Foot- 
wear along with Mr. Joe Haw- 

Construction Routan 

‘Plan Seven-storey Apartment. 

Building on Lazier Home Site 
The corner of Victoria Aven- 

er, Mr. Jim Robertson, RIA. 

of Union Carbide, Mr. Rex 

Apartments building which will’? 
be erected on thé intersection's 
south-west corner, present site 

Lazier house have neatly all 
vacated the premises and the 
familiar structure will probably 
be demolished shortly after the 
first of April. 

The Lazier home is closely 
associated with the name of 
Licut-Colone! Samuel Shaw 
Lazier, a Belleville attorney 
who moved to the locality in 

mative. 

surer of the Belleviile 

ing in the early 1880's, The 
house was built in the Mansar- 
dic tradition, a trend that was 
inspired by Chateaux, or French 
country homes. The home and 
grounds were purchased from 
the Lazier' estate by ‘the Leslie 
family of Belleville who, in turn, 
sold the property to Baschwab 

Ltd, 
A proposed half-million-dol- 

ing sponsored by S.LC.A.: 
“Inventory Management” 

onto; “How to Pitan, 

;| Data Processing System” 

ton, Montreal. 

tional Conference at the 

architects are the E. 1. Rich- 
mond Co, of Toronto, who spec 
jalize in the designing of the 
high-rise type of apartment 
buildings so common on Tor- 
onto’s skyline. 

LOTS OF PARKING 

Only about 30 percent-of the 
grounds will be occupied by the 
apartment building itself, the 
rest being utilized for off-street 
parking facilities, landscaping, 
and a fountain. The parking area 
is intended to be 100 percent 
reserved free space, with elect- 
rical plug-in outlets for each 
car. 

The interior will house 38 
two-bedroom apartments, 6 

three-bedroom ones and 8 
singles, and will feature an 
elegant lobby and lounge. It is 
estimated that a two-bedroom 
apartment will have a floor 
area of approximately 1100 

square feet. 
Tenants of Regency Apart- 

ments will be able to enjoy the 
use of a” swimming pool, a 
sauna steam bath, and a recrea- 

tion room. It is also planned 
that the fireproof, sound-proof 
building will have broadloom- 
lined halls. 
A tentative completion date 

has been set for October. 

* * 

The regular general meeting 
of the Quinte Construction 

cae 

THE OLD AND THE NEW —A familiar Belleville landmark, the Lazier 
home at the corner of Victoria Ave. and John Street (below) will make way for 

the ultramodern Regency Apartments (pictured above) within the next year. 
Largest complex of its type in the city, Regency Apartments is expected to be 

ready for occupahcy in October.’ 

CNR Main Lines Will Be 

Upgraded for Higher Speeds 

Says Operations Manager 
provements In docking facill- 
ties at ocean ports on the 
Pacific and Atlantic coasts, The 
installation and operation of 
electrically controlled classifica- 
tion yards, with capacities of up 
to 5,000 cars processed in a 
twenty-hour hour period, were 
described in some detail in the 
film. The northern port of 
Churchill, on Hudson's Bay, 
was shown with a ship being 
grain-laden at the CN elevator 
dock, its cargo part of a record- 
breaking export of western 
wheat from this port with its 
challenge of ice and early cold. 

The railway's extensions into 
the wealth of Canada’s north 
was included; Trainloads of 
mineral ores and forest prod- 
ucts were shown moving to the 
markets of the world, hauled 
by multiple units of diesel-el- 

ectric locomotives. 

PROGRAM OUTLINED 

Following the showing of the 
film, with its recording of last 
year's progress, Mr. R. G, Mes- 
senger, Operations Manager of 
the Rideau Area, addressed 
the pensioners on the subject 
of what is programmed for the 
year 1966. “Emphasis,” said the 
speaker, “is to be placed on up- 
grading of the main lines of 
the railways. Trains are sched- 
uled for higher speeds and the 
modern demand for rapid tran-! 

ee PL 

by an executive to be elected 

sit of people and goods must 
be met. A new turbine diesel- 
motored locomotive has passed 
the experimental stage and is 
capable of speeds in excess of 
100 miles per hour. Track con- 
ditions must be made to safely 
accommodate these faster 
trains. Intermediate terminals 
such as BelleVille are to be im- 
proved and modernized, pas- 
Senger and through freight 
trains planned to bypass swit- 
ching areas on new trackage. 

The modern system of Cen- 
tralized Train-- Control, by 
which all train movements are 
governed by a despatcher sit- 
ting at a console of switches by 
the use of which can be direct- 
ed multiple train movements 
over a large area, is to be in- 
troduced in designated, heavily 
travelled trackage. This sys- 
tem is already in Northern On- 
tario and across the prairie 
provinces to British Columbia 
and Vancouver. High density 
traffic in the areas of Southern 
Ontario presents greater prob- 
lems jn the installation of Cen- 
tralized Train Control but these 
can be surmounted. 
~Mr. -Messenger continued 
with a report of a recent visit 
to the New York Central Rail- 
way facilities in Rochester, 
New York, and described in 
some detail the operation of 
trains between terminals, and 
the intensive planning that 
tailway has done to improve 
service to industries in the 
highly -industrialized sections 
served by the railway. 

President Joe Hunter thank- 
ed those present who made it 
possible for the film to be 
shown, and Mr Messenger for 
his interesting and highly in- 
formative address. 

ed to attend the mecting. 

tings County Library Adviso: 
Committee has endeavored 
make area residents aware 

vide. Because of a variety 

pot as active last year. 

The committee has ask Canadian National Railway 
executives of the Rideau Area, 
including Mr. H. J, Fast, Area 
Manager; Mr. R. G. Messenger, 
Operations Manager; Mr. Frank 
Becker, Passenger Sales De- 
partment; Mr. B. P. Walker, 
Employee Relations Manager, 
and Mr. J. J. Burke, Office 
Supervisor, were guests of the 
Rideau Area Pensioners Assoc- 
jation at the monthly luncheon 
mecting of the pensioners at 
the Club Canara yesterday. 

Some eighty pensioners 
drawn from various points of 
the Rideau Area, and including 
a good representation from Tor- 
onto, were present. A number 

of recently retired CN employ- 
ees, making their first appear- 
ance as members of the -Pen- 
sioners Association, were wel- 
comed to the fold by President 
Joe Hunter. A_spécial welcome 
was accorded the Senators — 
eighty year olds — who were 
present in unusual numbers. 

Following the luncheon a fine 
color film with voice commen- 
tary, depicting the 1965 activi- 
ties’ of the Canadian National 
Railways, was shown. The film 
was a recording of a coast to 
coast program of achievement 
during the year 1965, It showed 
the many improvements in 
facilities across the nation, -par- 
ticularly the additions and im- 

Library Co-operative take t 

the group. This will be done 
the meeting in Stirling. 

SPURN OLD SALT TACK 

ties and progress of the C.N.R. 
will be presented. 

x“ * * 
in 1959 to 494 tons in 1963. 

Plans on display 
——————_—__—————— 

at -the 

tion office on Pinnacle Street 
include those for an addition 

i¢lto Smithfield Public School, 
Smithfield, Ont. (due March 
25th); alterations to the Brock- 
ville City Hall (due March 
31st); an addition to the Gold- 

and an addition to Harmony 
School, Thurlow ‘Township, 
(due April 5th.) 

, SIGNS AGREEMENT 

COLOMBO (Reuters) — The 

agreement with Ceylon Wednes- 
day, giving it another inlerest- 
free loan of 7,000,000 rupees 

ernizing Katunayake Airport. 

‘See Color TV at its fin- A Philco master crafted unit of excellence. 

A SPECIAL AT ONLY 

$449.00 
Trade ..........-. $80.00 

$279.95 
COMEIN FORA 

DEMONSTRATION 

kins, R.A. of Stewart Warn- 

Huff, R.1.A. and Mr. Ivan Les- 
nik, RIA. both of Mead 

nson acted as a panel to dis- 

study. A variety of methods of 
answering examination ques- 
tions were outlined which 
ghould prove beneficial to the 

This 
was enjoyable as well as s infor- 

Mr, Art Jones, secretary-trea- 
and 

Suburban Planning Board re- 
minded the members of the 
Spring Seminars which are be- 

April 27-29 at Guild Inn, Tor- 
Imple- 

ment and Manage a Successful 

May 18-20 at the Areoport Hil- 

He also reminded the mem- 
bers of the 1966 S.IC.A. Na- 

York Hotel, Toronto — ‘Jue | 
21-29. and advised them that 
Mr. Grant Glascoe, president of 

The drive for a County Pub- 
lic Library will be spearheaded 

a meeting at Stirling Public 
Library on May 18, All Has- 
tings County citizens are invit- 

For several years, the Has- 

the benefits that a county pub- 
lic library system would pro- 

problems, the committee was 

that the Lake Ontario Regional 

necessary steps to reactivate 

A discussion on all the-as- 
pects of county public libraries 
will be held at the meeting. 

Africa's exports of salled and 
dried meat fell from 2,200 tons 

TAPPLIANCES 
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Vehicle Damaged | First Woman’ $s 
In Single Crash-. Bonspiel Held 

dark last night on the outskirts At Brighton of the village of Brighton car 
driver, Audrey Doreen Wright 
of R R 4 Brighton, thought she 
saw a child dart in her path and 
swerved quickly. As a conse- 
quence the damage to her car 
amounted to $400 but no one 
was injured, The accident in- 
vestigated by the Brighton OPP 
detachment happened on high- 

CJBQ 
(Continued From Page 1) 

subsidiary which now is known 
as Broadcast News. 

nesday. 
A Trenton entry, skipped by 

Simpson, took top points, 47 out 
of 54 to take the honors as a 
three . game winner. The Simp- 
‘son rink’s total was high for the 
day - long bonspiel., 
The Helen Lord rink, was third 

with one - game winning rink 
going to Mrs. Alf Thrower of 
Colborne: 

In the second draw entries. 
The Maxwell rink chalked up 

MONTREAL (CP)sgean Pou-| the high three - game total with 
liot of CFCM-TV and CKMI-TV| 44 f 
Quebec City was re-elected 
president of the Canadian Asso- 
clation of Broadcasters Wed- 
nesday. He will serve one more 
year in office. 

S. C. Ritchie of CKLW Wind- 
sor, Ont., was elected vice-pres- 
ident for radio, succeeding Don 
Jamieson of CJON St. John's, 
Nfld. 

J. R. Peters of CHAN and 
CHEK-TV Vancouver was re- 
elected vice-president for tele- 
vision. 
The board of directors for the 

coming year includes: 
French Language: Aurele 

Pelletier, CHRC Quebee City; 
Mr. Pouliot; Conrad Lavigne, 

I 

There was a tie between two 
rinks for the two game high. 
Both the rink skipped by Mes. 
Norman Hanley and the RCAF 

34 points, A Belleville ‘rink, 
skipped by Mrs. Jean Meagher 
was third as a one - game high 
with 23 points. 

CFCL Timmins; Raymond Cre- 
pault, CIMS Montreal. 

Central Canada: John L. 
Moore, CHLO St. Thomas; Gor- 
don Keeble, CTV, Toron' 
Frank Murray, CJBQ Be! 
W. D. McGregor, CKCO-TV 
Kitchener; Mr. Ritchie. 

At last. 

Marcelle! 

Cosmetics... 

that care 

about 

your skin! 

at 

ry 
to 
of 

Now there are pure cosmetics to bring out your full beauty, with- 
out worrying your sensitive skin. MARCELLE HYPO-ALLERCENIC 
COSMETICS are custom blended from special skin pam: pempering 
formulas to give you pure Joveliness—without irritation. 
by The Borden Company, famous for product purity, there's a 
Marcelle cosmetic custom blended for you, whether skin 
is oily or dry. Visit our Marcelle Sensitice Skin Cosmetic Center 
ropar—let our trained consultants show you how truly lovely 
your skin can: be, ow Sgn ao patina Sato ee ee 
metics can feel. They'll help select the right cosmetics for you, 
in a complete range of popularly priced, fashion-keyed shades. 

MARCELLE... it’s pure beauty...and the beauty of i is, it's purel 

@ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK @ FREE CITY WIDE 
INCLUDING EVENINGS. DELIVERY. 

KELLY'S DRUG ‘STORE 
411 BRIDGE ST. E. 

of 

ed 

be 

at 

aie 

Hud Ay 
DIAL 962-3483 
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; Of Tas Cofadis dias Preess Member of the adis Bureau of Cireaistion, 

eo Safety in the Air 
lying, as we noted ‘recently, is one of the 

safest modes of travel. It is a lot safer than driv- _ 
ing @.car and there are statistics to prove this 
contention: 

-The Toronto Star’s travel editor, Gerry Hall, 
in a-recent article on this theme, noted that in. . 
less than 24 hours, 188 persons died in two sep- 
arate-air-disasters near Tokyo. These. crashes. 
brought the commercia] airline toll to more than 
550 with not much more than two months of the 
year gone. : : 

~ At sea, 90 persons died In a blaze on board 
the cruise liner Yarmouth Castle off Nassau. 

On Canadian highways last year nearly. - 
5,000 persons died in accidents. 

,» While none of these figures relating to major 
means of transportation are comforting, a com- 
parison of the safety factors involved is interest- 
ing. ; . 

Says Hall: “Few people realize that on a 
straight statistical comparison you are from 15 
to 20 times safer flying in an aircraft than you 
are riding {n your own car.” 
* > A U.S: study, he says, showed that 2.3 fatal- 

ties‘ occurred for every 100 million passenger- 
driven miles by cars while .16 occurred during 
the 1962-64 period for every 100 million passenger- 
miles travelled by air. - \ 

‘> Hall says airlines have flown more than 13 
million hours with jets while 56 have been in- 
volved in crashes. The statement that one (jet) 
“comes to a disastrous end approximately every 
seven weeks”, is-scarcely encouraging. In the 
early part of the jet age, however, Hall says only 

_ 170,000, hours elapsed between wrecks. This has 
‘now improved to the point where 330,000 hours 
separate crashes. 

Consider BOAC’s remarkable record. Until 
the disaster at Tokyo the British airline had 
flown 900,000 hours in the past five years with- 
out a crash, 

Flying is not 100 per cent safe, but it is as 
safetas human ingenuity can make it. And the 
efforts of the airlines as well as the manufac- 
turers to make it even safer never cease. 

ae TB Upswing 
Tuberculosis is not the scourge it once was, 

but it may come as a surprise to many to learn 
“that; the disease is still far from being brought 
under complete control. 

While tremendous strides were made 
between 1930 and 1960, the death rate dropping 
during that period from 100 per 100,000 to 5 per 
100,000, there has since been an upswing in the 

number of new active cas¢S. At present there are 
no fewer than 16,000 active cases. 

In a paper prepared for the annual scientific 
assembly of the College of General Practice of 
Canada, Dr. Fernand Gregoire of Montreal says 
that among the underlying reasons is the public 
impression ‘that tuberculosis is, under control. 
Physicians are no_ longer peterested in 
tuberculosis as a specialty. 

Universities, he points out, have cancelled 

lectures on the disease and active patients are 
allowed to contaminate the population. 

Clearly, the treatment of tubertulosis has 
been allowed to fall into a state of laxity from 
which it must be rescued if we are not to witness 
tne disease once again assuming dangerous 
proportions. : 

Preventive measures, in Dr. Gregoire's view, 
should include testing and vaccination of school 
children at 12 or 13.and intensified education of 
medical students, general practitioners, special- 

‘Ast. nurses, social workers and the public in 
general. ‘ : 

* Meanwhile, progress in controlling the 
disease here and in other modern societies, is far 
in advance of that achieved in countries less 
well endowed than our own. In Thailand, for 

example, 1,000,000 people in a land of 30 million, 
are suffering from the disease. Another 200,000 
suffer from minor forms of the disease, 

Fears Groundless 
Remember the time everyone was upset 

~because of the Soviet bomb tests and the 

warnings that Strontium 90 fallout might have 
an adverse effect.on: future generations. 
; And Soviet Premier Khrushchev just kept 
on exploding the bombs, despite all the protests 

ie west. ; : 
d Well, that was five years ago, incredible as 

» it may seem. And during five this period Dr. A. 
_M. Hunt, professor of dental public health at the 

' Unlversity of Toronto, tested 30,000 baby teeth 
collected from children in five Canadian cities, 

Dr. Hunt:found there was so little Stronium 
- 90.in the teeth examined that he had to measure 
it in 20 to 70 teeth at a time. Even then it was 
infinitesmal compared with the amount of 
radiation given uot by a watch with a luminous 

» dial. 
While the public's fears have been proved 

' largely groundless it may be hoped that nuclear 
~ tests in the atmosphere will hever_be resumed. 
_ Providence has been tempted enough already. 

The cost of the investigation was $40,000, 
© most of which was paid by the National Research 

» Council. The Voice of Women, often criticized 
‘for its pacifist leanings, contributed the radio- 
>) active‘counter.. Dr. Hunt and his’ backers are 
‘deserving of praise for+ a valuable research 
> Project. 

| Only Part 

Dear Dr. Molner: It became 

Decessary to place my sister 

under the care of a psychiatrist 

who gave her 11 shock treat- 

ments, When she was released 

from the rest home, the doctor 

stressed the importance of fol- 

Jow-up consultation. 

Unfortunately, her hus band 

Tefused to allow ber to return 
for consultation, and she is now 

worse than ever in her imagina- 

tions, personality, etc. My fam- 

ily and J hope you can hejp con- 

vince her husband of the import- 

ance of the consultations. — R. 

LB. 
eee 

Shock treatments do not nec- 

essarily cure anything all by 

themselves, even though in 

some cases they bring startling 

good results. 

I don’t know that anyone can 

say exactly how EST (electro- 

sbock therapy) helps, but ap- 

parently {ts action is to break 

up existing emotional patterns 

and erase, for a time, unhappy 

Tecent memories. 

A patient with an emotional 

Illness is not happy. Quite the 

reverse. He (or she) Is react- 

ing in Wlogical ways to pressure, 

fears, worries, stresses which 

are too great to be taken in 

stride. 

No doubt this is an over sim- 

plification of ‘emotional ilisess, 
but it is, at Jeast, a valid way 

of regarding it. 
Per ede Cate react in dif- 

ferent . Certain deep dep- 
ressicll’ sodsetinnes are quickly 
and greatly relieved by EST. In 
schizophrenia however EST 

while it may bring abrupt im- 
provement, may be only a step- 
ping stone, an opening of a door 
a way lo make the patient begin 
to take useful notice of what Is 
being told to him. In this way 

the electrotherapy works togeth- 
er with psychotherapy. The EST 
breaks up or. loosens the rigid 
emotional patterns in’ which the 
patient is trapped. The psycho- 
therapy — the consultation — 
helps him to understand him- 
self, helps him to look at life in 
a different way, to recognize 
that! fears are not as terrifying 
as they seem, or at any rate he 
can meet them and dea] with 
them. 

eee * 

Of course not every case can 
be cured, but complete cure is 
not the sole goal. Partial read- 
justment of emotional and think- 
ing patterns is worth all the ef- 
fort. If the patient gains enough 
strength and confidence to make 
his with the world around 
him, that is no small measure 
of success. ¥ 

The gval is learning to live 

with resiity, and this does ‘not 
come quickly or easily. That is 
why the follow-up consultation 
is.po necéiigary. 

eee 

Desc Dr. Molner: A friend 
Tread your article about fungus 
Infection, but lost the clipping. 
It menticned deugs. Can you tell 
me the names again, please? — 
Mrs. L. L. 

Ere ae hana mir CA at igh rik Ste 

To Your Good Health 

Shock Treatments _ 

By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

of Therapy 
? 

One Is griseofulvin, ia use for 
a number of years now, and an- 
other, quite new, is tolnaftate 
(Tinactin solution), Both are 
very effective in certain types 
of stubborn fungus, but they 
have to be used correctly and 
are prescription drugs. 

. eee 

Dear Dr. Molner; I have been 
married a year and am preg- 
nant. When I was one or two 
months pregnant, I was afraid to 
tell my husband because we 
couldn't afford a baby. We were 

taking precautions but it hap- 
pened anyway. So I took quinine 
pills and castor oil. Now I am 
five months along aod my hus- 
band is very happy, but I am 
afraid to tell him about taking 
those things, Could they deform 
or disfigure my baby? — Wor- 
ried 

No, they will not have harmed 
the baby. But as you are now 
aware, they do not prevent hav- 
ing the baby, no matter how 
many know-it-all people may 
have told you the contrary. I 
don't see what good it would do 
to tell your husband about the 
quinine and castor oil business, 
but from now op, why don’t you 
stop being afraid to tell him im- 
Portent things? After all your 
worry, now you see that he's 

happy about the baby. 

Note to Mrs. D. B.: Vitamins 

are necessary for health — and 

with a normal balanced diet, 

you get enough of them. More 

than you need won't belp circu- 

lation or correct varicose veins. 

Strictly Personal 

Purely Personal Prejudices: 
Gradualness is the only moans 
that truly conquers — all sud- 
den changes and revolutions, 
when the excitement dies down 
are forced to retreat: and re- 
trace their path again through 
graduamess in order to consoli- 
date their gains, or they perish. 

It is still true. as Daniel Web- 

ster said, that there is always 
room at the top; what he could 
not anticipate was that there 
would pe such frightful conges- 
tion at the bottom. 

That state which aims al ‘“‘de- 
fense’ slides imperceptibly, 
but inevitably, into war; that 
state which aims at “peace” 
slides just as surely into acquie- 
scence and slavery; only that 
state which sims at justice to- 
ward other states as well as it- 
self can tread the narrow ridge 
between war and slavery — an 
history has seen such a 
state, and never will, 
because the very nature of 
national sovereignty. 
The ‘telescopic’ quality of 

time ts possibly the most fright- 
ening aspect of growing alder: 
from childhood to 25, we say, 
“How long it took to get here!"* 

R 

. but 25 to 50 we say, “How fast 
it took tu get here!” — for time 
Is relative not only-ta-space, as 
Einstein showed, but to age as 
well, \ 

It's always'the semi-cad who 
is the most careful to be prop- 

petge tials gd hte SS Oates 

Telescopic Quality of Time 
- By SYDNEY J, HARRIS 

~ BACKWARDS » 

| Today in History | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 24, 188... 

Louls IX of France pro- 

claimed the Eighth Crusade 

699 years ago today—in 1267 

and began three years of 

planning at Aigues Mortes, 

However, after setting sall 

in 1270, Louls died of plague 

at Tunis and the second cru- 

sade of his reign ended as 

disasterously as the first, in 

1250, when he had been cap- 

tured and his army mas- 

sacred. Louis was canonised 
only 27 years after his 

death. But Acre, the main 
Christian stronghold in Pal- 

estine, had been captured 
by the Saracens six years 
before, in 1291, Louis’ two 
crusades were the last 
large-scale expeditions and 
neither even reached the 
Holy Land. 

1634 — The first Roman 
Catholic mass jin English 

North America was cele- 
brated at St. Mary's, Md, 

1883—Sorel, Que., was in- 
corporates. 

~ First World War 

Fifty years ago today—in 
1@16 — the British steamer 
Sussex was torpedoed off 
Dieppe with the loss of 50 
lives; Russian units sus- 
tained a German attack 

* pear Jacobstadt. 

Second World War 

Twenty-five years ago to- 

day—in 1941—the Axis coun- “ 
ter-attack in Libya captured 
El Agheila and gathered 
momentum; Britain ‘called 
up men aged 37; the Rush- 
Bagot treaty of 1817 was 
amended to allow warships 
on the Great Lakes to carry 
modern arms. 

er about the little amenities, for 
he wants to preserve his reputa- 
tion “by concealing his charac. 
ter; it’s only the man who is 
sure of his decent instincts who 
can afford to dispense with the 
amenities when 

night Is in any way beneficial or 

healthful remains one one of the 
Most doubtful bits of pseudo- 
medical mythology in our time. 
Ag the children were watching 

8 rerun of “Peter Pan" on tele-° 
vision, K struct me again. that 
Peter is one of the sickest char- 
acters in 20th ceftury fiction — 
@ sexless, infantile-fixated crea- 
ture whose lack of capacity “for 
growth is more menacing as a 

“win'? ix profoundly irreligious; 
praying that if we fail we bear 
that failure manfully is the only 
kind 2 supplication that can 
give us any help. 
Sleep-walkers, ng matter how 

old, are still looking for their 
parents’ bed. 5 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

March 24th, 146 

Former member of the 

-« 

Prime Minister Is Adept at ah 

Concealing Real Feelings ~ 
By RICHARD JACKSON 

From The Intelligencer’s Ottawa Bureau 

R.C.A.F. service police person- OTTAWA — When, like the storied Tiger, Tiger Del at Mountain View, William Night, Gerda Munsinger was burning’ bright in the 
in | the” 
of the 

Warritt, formerly of Hamilton, Commons, there were lighter moments. Ke a8 
And thank goodness for that. donned the uniform of a con- < Get" tbis 

stable in the Believifie city pol- 
ice department, bringing the yp. 

force to its full complement Prime Minister Pearson and 

months, 

The Bay of Quinte, in this part 

of the district, has shaken -°- The Prime Minister, benefici- 
self clear of its winter ice shack- ary of some remarkable psy- 

Jes. The ice went out’ of that chologimal chemistry, is ambl- 
part of the bay west of the Bay ing leisurely along, smiling am- 
Bridge over the weekend and {ably, just as if this were just 
clear water is reported as far another day and the word crisis 
as the eye can see. The Glenora- hadn't been invented yet. 

Adolpbustown ferry started op- But 

erations last week, denoting while he may be laughing on 

that ice /obstacles in that sec- the outside he very probably is 
tion of the bay have disappear- crying on the inside. 

ed. And what matters, what really 

counts, is that he isn't answer- 30 YEARS AGO ing questions, 

March 24th, 1336 So who to pump oe the poop 
Ma: Ald, Frank from behind the closed and 

Domenico and AM. Ben Safe are fuarded Cabinet doors? 
in Ottawa to press the claims mR. SMOOTH 

fo oie thee dtnecs aad. Who better than External Af- 
damage caused ‘bere by’ the ‘re: fairs Minister Martin, the ami- 

able, #lways obliging “Oom 
Paul” of the jong friendship attend the years? 

M which fonvened ; 
that et erOeyy Mr, Charles So you break off from the 

meron, M.P., will the pack elbowing for question room 
precopirad rmat iets her hats around the Prime Minister who 

t proper offici- keeps moving and who, it al-. 
cacy ean. ee ready is obvious, is going to 

“ engineer Charles reach the haven of his office be- 

zed today that a a ren fore giving anything away. 
bridge will be built, as soon as And you pick up Paul Martin's 
conditions permit, to replace %cent, hound-dogging him along 
the bridge which was carried the long marble corridors of the 
away by the recent flood. kt will Tambling Centre Block until he 
be built higher above the river is around a corner and safely 
than wes the former bridge. Wt of sight and sound of the 

Prime Minister and the feustra- 
40 YEARS ACO ted reportorial retinue. 

March 24th, 1926 And so in relative quiet and 
i sidle “Oom 

The Rev. Father C, J. Killeen, ain ah ett 
pastor of St, Michael's church, 
has arrived bome after a holi- 
day spent in Florida. 

Dr. George H. Stobie gave an 

interesting address along medi- cii64 Chief") what'a going on? 
cal lines at the meeting of . He swings around looking owl- 
Moira Lodge No. 11 A.F. and ish and in beaming innocence 

rae re at ra counter-questions with all the 
ts. S. Benson has returned 

: ni q 
home from Toronto where she pape ad ec about 
spent two weeks with friends. «0 war in Vietnam?” 

and address him thus: 

“Say Chief, (be likes to be 

and you admonish him gently: 
. “Never mind the war in Viet- 
nam — what about the war in 
Ottawa?”’ 

With a mockingly sad tsk-tsk- 
ing, as if sympathizing with a 

50 YEARS AGO backward student, he counsels: 
“Son it distresses me that you 

March 24th, 1916 seem to be losing your sense of 
The Belleville Intermediates proportion. Do please Jet me as- 

played a match at the arena sist you in trying to straighten 
last evening with a team from out your thinking so y ou may 

Trade op April 12, 
The members of the Presto 

Music Club were entertained re- 
cently at the home of Miss Bes- 
sie Handley. 

Kingston; the resuk was a score better assess things as to their - 
of S to 2 in favor of the Belle- importance.” 
ville boys, There was a small 4, y 
number of spectators, Emnest WHERE THE ACTION 1S 

Lang was the referee and he So you grin and bear it, and 
handled the game well. “Oom  Paul,"’ his Cabinet. sec- 
The 80th Battalion Colors: The rets kept, ‘slides into his office. 

colors for presentation to the . But not before murmuring a 
80th Battalion in the near future “Sorry, but you know how it is.”” 
are on exhibition in the show Then there was that old Otta- 
windows at the store of ketche- wa hand, long-time National 
son and Earle. The flags are Capital Liberal MP Jean Rich- 
the gift of the Ketcheson family ard who sits for the French-Can- 
in Belleville and district. The adian “lowertown" section of 

. gift is particularly appropriate city .and recently has become 
as the officer commanding the what generally is regarded as a 
80th Battalion is a member of gentleman farmer. 

the Ketchesoa family. And gentleman farmer is the 
& - word for it, because he is pro- 

prieter now of that Ottawa river- 
front show-window farm that 
formerly was the holiday and 
weekend retreat of the late H. 
H. Hannam, president of the 
Canadian Federation of Agricul- 
ture. 

ss 

Letter to the 

Editor 
* * 

Claws Are Cats’ 

Only Protection 
Editor, 
Ontario Intelligencer. ; 

I hear that people are having 5° # anybody might know the 
the claws taken out of their Munslages, score, tit could >be 
cals to keep them from scratch- yeas Pucara 
ing their furniture. 1 wonder if , What's new, somebody asks 

m. ' 
re Ger thing With a question like that at a 
A cat's claws are his only “me like this, you don't, have to 

protection. If a dog chases Z be specific — things could only 
cat he can climb a tree, but D¢ Rew concemming one. thing: 
without them he Is helpless. the life and times of Gerda Mun- 

We pave always had cats and rien pol NH ee 
we keep plastic on everythin BREW 
they are apt to ieee rr says Jean Richard sadly, ‘I've 

easily put on er takén off. got a very sick cow on my hands 
. Cats scratch\ because it is at the farm, and I've been sit- 
the only way they have of keep- ‘ng up all night nursing her. [ 
ing their nails short and pull- could lose ber, you know, and 
ing their old nails off and pape er eo 

uncovering the new naifs, We . 
often find the shells of the old So bagged of eye and sagging _ 
nails. ‘ of face, he ‘went mourffully 

If people do not love their along the corridor, looking pre- 
cats enough to put up with cisely like you would expect 
their scratching, why not have somebody to look after having 
a small dog. They are just as sat up sll night nursing a sick 
affegplanate. cow, 

Animal *Lover, What Munsinger case? 

* 

around Parliament Hill since 
‘way back when and for a 
Backbench MP rather remark- 
ably well-connected with the 
brass of the Liberal high com- 
mand. 

yeu quickly spot that © 

<& 

Another of those emergency Cabinet conferences is breaking 

his Ministers, lifting the siege 
~ following the retirement of two that press, radio and television had clamped on them outside the 

constables during the winter doors of the Cabinet Centre Block conference room, are running 
i the gauntlet of reportorial interference to the privacy of their 

Offices where they will be reasonably safe behind the 
of secretaries and executive assistants. 

protection; © 

Wolf's Image 

In Dispute — 
Peterborough Examiner ~ 

The news story does not say. 
that the wot was doing any 
harm and so we conchide that : 
it was shot simply” because it 
Stems to be generally accepsed 
that the thing to do with a wolf 
— any wolf — fs kill it, 

Indeed wolves have 

cause the wolf is an anirrel 
which has more than it, share <> 
of quatities which humans gen. 
erally hokd in esteem. 
The wolf is prudent, brave 

when necessary, pursues @ s0- 
Cial life and has a rather highty 

developed sense of responsibil- 
ity towards the family unit. 

Surely the days in which our 

} E 

hysterical distike of wolves had - 

any practical basis — and we 
are not sure there ever wes 

Such a day — is long past and 
there is no longer any valid 
Teason why the animal should 
be literally kept from the door. 

Shore Areas 
Are Misused 

New York Times 

Salt marshes, swamps and¢ 
estuaries have long been re- 
garded as wastelands. For dec- 
ades they have been dredged 
and filled to create real estate 
more or less suitable for hous- 
ing developments, industrial 
sites and highways, or merely 
used as city dumps. x 

Yet these- lowtying lands 
along the coast and their sur- 
rounding waters are among the 
most productive and valuable 
of all natural lands. They are 
the breeding habitat for many 
birds and wildlife. They are es- 
sential for oysters, shrimp and 
other shellfish as well as many 
finfish: They act as “shock-ab- 
sorbing” zones against the fury 
of storm-whipped seas and flood- 
ing rivers. 

Ignorance of the physical and 
biological importance of these 
marshes has resulted in their . 
widespread — destruction, 
building boom of the past ten 
years has obliterated one-third 
of Long Island’s coastal * wet- 
lands, Of the Connecticut wet- 
lands that existed fifty years 
ago, half are now gone, Much 
of San Francisco Bay's tide- 
lands has been filled: 

A Costly 

Monopoly 
Stratford Beacon-Herald 

Give any company, person or 

organization an absolute, unreg- 
ulated nionopoly in the’ retall- 
ing of any, type of goods or 
services and the prices. charg- 
ed the consumer are fairly 
sure to be about as high as the 
traffic will bear, An example 
ds the government monopoly in 
the distribution of liquor, -A 
$5.50 bottle of whisky, says 2 
financial weekly, would sell for 
about $1.25 if it were subject to: 
normal distribution costs and 
profits. re 
Competition keeps, prices 

down or, if there has to ber a» 
monopoly (as in telephone -ser- 
vices), regulation by a’ public 
board ensures the lowest, pos- 
sible price to the customer. | 
When it is government itself’ 

that Is in business, the consum- - 
er is at the mercy of, the ‘sup- 
pier, oo es " 

Now, Jean Richard has been - 

The, 

Oo 



~ TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
< Yesterday's | Closing Prices © 

Gee et oeae ay sess let a es yee) 

i ae Se [Ee Gam ai pepecl Pod SRA ' : 3 prep! 
‘he. Gee Pra are fe ee iocrieos 1s ; Y‘ un speak spare is no certainty the 
atsrainim . ; Wek: resolution will come to a vote. 

13% Intl Utilities 30 : The resolution would have to 
be followed by a bill to make 
any changes law. | ( 
At the start of the debate 

(Continued From Page 1) 

day and Monday, with Friday 
Set aside to consider a govern- 

Speaker Luclen Lamoureux to 
N Northgate 755 
Oshawa A z7i6 O'Brien 145. divide the resolution so separate 

12 opemiske votes can be held on abolishing 
Quebec Gas"l315_ Patino 1145 the death penalty and the re- 

quirements to have the cabinet 
review any paroles. 
He said many MPs opposed 

to abolition would favor a cab- by J. J. Michaud, Trenton, 
said Lezete’s car pulled out to 

Ualoa Gen 33 mee United. Keno 495 avoid striking  Michaud’s car Serna before *' 
Cre SOY, but hit it on the rear left fend- : 

Waikets 350° ck MONTREAL er, then struck an eastbound At present the law splits mur- 
W. Coast Trans. 26% - der Into two categories—capital 
Weston A 21's Brinco 5% car driven by Milton Edward murder, defined as planned and 
MINES AND OILS CANADIAN sort misty deliberate murder, and eee 

AUantic Coast 147 Mount Pleasant 4113 
ftal murder, which includes all 

Beth Copper 640, | ee = other kinds. Non-capital murder i aie 
Bruns. 2 eh lustries, He : “The final 
Ealvert Gass? 770 Mead Johnson 25% || Cars were severely damaged. key to the success of any indus- 

Four persons, Mr. and Mrz 
Tatchford, Lezete and his pas- 

TORONTO STOCKS TODAY _ | recs tome: vata 208 Fe 
: Street, were injured and taken 

RONTO (CP) — Prices re-/1,250,000 shares compared with| ‘0 hospital. 

trial milk marketing progrem 
(Continued From Page 1) |and policy must rest with the 

x Sovernment of Canada.” 
to Mr. Lamontégne July 14, —Provinclal yi 
1964, to have Mr, Lamontagne 
drop opposition to bail for nar-| “222 introduced a bill which + 

coties smuggler Lucien Rivard. 

Mr. Lamontagne, 30, was law-/; 
yer for the United States gov- 

Allard’s bid on the grounds that 
all clauses are complementary 
to the abolition resolution, He 
invited MPs to offer amend- 
ments during the debate. 

Mr. Nugent, Mr. Byrne, An- 
rew Brewin (NDP — Toronto 

Greenwood) and Howard Johns- 
ton (SC — Okanagan - Revel- 
stoke) spoke in favor of aboli- 
tion. 

Mr. Nugent, who led off the 
debate, said a life sentence is 

ained sluggish as stocks|1,320,000 at the same time Wed-| Acting Crown Altorney John 

drifted to lower levels in mod-|nesday. Lennox called for a heavy pen- 

erate morning trading today on| Industrials were -hit heavily a}ty in view of the seriousness 

the Toronto Stock Exchange. | Wednesday as prices slid on the of the acckient. 
exchange. L Price Brothers and Harding whe ncceaning < spurte bs 

heavy selling, snapped the Tor- 
onto Stock Exchange's five-day 

rally. 
Banks led the decline with 

Nova Scotia off 1 to 69, Royal 
34 to 73%, Montreal % to M4 

CANADIANA ... Ted Footitt, who narrates 
Photoscenic Canada, is accompanied by this 
miniature totem pole when he presents the spectacular}; 
color show. The “tiny totem is Ted’s photographic 
conscience, and gives the occasional picture-taking 
tip during the show. The theme of the program has 
drawn on the mythology of the Canadian Northwest 
Indians, and delightful, mysterious legends of the 
Thunderbird form the background of the show. 

BCI Auditorium Jammed 

To See Color Travelogue 
Over 1,000 people jammed in-)and the majestic Rockies in Brit- 

to the BCI auditorium last night|ish Columbia. And for topical- 
to see the spectacular color tra-Jity, there were shots of people 
velogue Photoscenic Canada. |reading The Intelligencer. 
The show, sponsored jointly by| The show was lifted out of the 

Canadian Kodak and The Intel-|plain travelogue category by the 
ligencer, took the audience onjuse of a theme based on the old 
an exciling 90-minute tour|B.C. Indian legend of the Thun- 
through Canada. derbird. 

It was an intricate presenta-| The 1,000 - odd slides were 
tion involving three synchroniz-|connected by a narrative which 
ed slide projectors and a moviejcredited the Thunderbird with 
projector. Slides and movies|the creation of the sun, moon 

were intertwined superbly fo in-}and stars, and Canada and its 
duce a continual flow of fascin-|way of life. 
ating coast-to-coast scenes and| A son of Thunderbird even ap- 
events. . peared on the giant screen from 

There were stock shots ofjtime to time to pass on helpful 
what on the prairies, tulips in|hints- to shutterbugs. . Kodak’s 
bloom on Parliament Hill and|Ted Footitt was commentaor. 
pretty girls in Quebec. There} Second showing is tonight and 

were fishermen in the Maritimes|a full house is expected again, 

dertakings with Ontario's share dited to the US. for trial, Ri-lor Canate Pension Plan eon 
vard has since been convicted | triputio working capital 
and is serving a 20-year sen- meine <a ND 
tence in Atlanta, Ga., prison. 

ASKS INFORMATION 

Jed industrials down, 
each falling 1 to 4% and 4343, 
Canadisn Imperial Bank of 
Commerce lost % to 63, Royal 
Bank % to 73 and Inglis % to 
9%, Algoma Steel added %4 at 

6s. 
Among base metals, Cominco 

gained % to 44, Rio Algom and 
Hudson Bay Mining % each to 

20 and 8135 while Noranda lost 
wt to 50% and Denison ‘+ to 
40%, 

In western oils, Banff slipped 
% to 16%, Pacific Petroleum 
to 11% while Great Plains and 
Scurry Rainbow rose 4% each to 

Me and 21%. 

Golds were higher with Hol- 
ger ahead ¥% to 2444 and Co- 

chenour Willans 15 cents to 4.75. 

Yukon Consolidated featured 
speculative activity, climbing 26 
cents to 1.50, D'Eldona lost 11 
cents to 1.10 and Consolidated 

Halliwel) 8 cents to 1.42. ; 

On index, industrials were 
down .16 to 167.15, western oils 
68 ‘to 107.12 and the TSE .15 

to 157.85. Golds were up .62 to 
162.25 and base metals .06 to 
36.95. Volume at 11 a.m. was'pared with 5,587,000 Tues Volume at 12 a.m. was 

ing. 
Belleville Livestock er ee TORONTO LIVESTOCK The models were members of 

Campbellford 
Mrs. Pearl Rutherford 

38 Ranney St 653-3822 

and Toronto-Dominion 4% to 
6144, 
Canada Cement bst 3s to 42, 

Aluminium and Dominion 
Bridge 5s cach to 38% and 25, 

Segrms cach to su ea Attends IODE 
Sits. 

Pine Point dropped 1 to 59 in ashio Sh 
base-metal activity, Hudson Bay F n Ow 
Mining lost ts to 81%, Denison 
and Rio Algom 4s each to 404/ CAMPBELLFORD — Group $ 

and 19%, and Campbell Chibou-| of Bemersyde Chapter 1.0.D.E. 
gamau 40 cents to 7.70. sponsored a fashion show in 
Among golds, Campbell Red|the auditorium of St. John's 

Lake slid 1% to 18%, Hollinger) United Church on Tuesday eve- 
% to 23%, Kerr-Addison % 0) ning. The auditorium was filled 
10% and Cochenour Willans 15] simost to capacity, the clothes 
cents to 4.60. and furs displayed were from 
On index, industrials were off] 9 jocal store. 

.89 to 167.31, golds 2.24 to 161.63,} xirs) George Vice a former 
base metals 1.17 to 86.89 and Regent of the Chapter was 

the TSE .88 to 158.00. Western) Commentator and entertainment 
oils were up .53 to 107.78. Vol-| was arranged by group” leader 

ume was 4,931,000 shares com-| airs, J, Trimble. Mrs. J. 0. 
pared with 5,587,000 Tuesday. | Renor was pianist for the even- 

and 
civilized country. He said the tagne asked Deals to get Info. iS transfers. 

concern of all MPs is to protect/ang garage space the RCMP) Mr. Allan announced all the 
soclety but added that abolition) would require in premises ad- 
would not mean a lowering of] i ining land owned by a client 

soclety’s defence. of his firm, Westmount Centre 
He said the 1960 debale onjin. 

capital punishment, which re: Westmount Centre planned to 

Large Crowd 

paemtt 

DIVIDEND 
10¢ a shore— 

| Payable Apr. 15,1966 

GUARANTY 
TRUST ji - 

Company of Canada 

A. B.RAMSAY 
Generel Manager 

Trade: oras “active and ‘pricec TORONTO (CP): — Trading the Chapter or daughters of 

steady on all classes of live-|W45 dull for slaughter steers and] Present members. During inter- 
stock offered Tuesday. Fat {heifers for a supply lacking qual-| Mission candy was sold by 
steers and heifers were strong./ity and finish at the Ontario] members of the group. 
Good cows were steady, com-| Public Stockyards today. Sportscar; showing avariely) 
mon and medium. cows were} Cow prices were steady, veal of slacks and co-ordinating tops 
lower. Chole veal calves were calves were firm while hogs and| Were a nice forerunner of 
weaker n and medium |!ambs were higher. spring and were modelled by 

= sce wiateady: Weanzd| Slaughter. eattle 1,270: Choice aie Marie Benns, Miss: Linda 
ene higher Vand sboat steers 2§50-28.50 with sales to ant Mrs. D. Meyers, Mrs. 

ere higheros There! was 29; g 26-27; medium 24 - 26;| 8. B. Bennett, Mrs, E. Crydir- 
strong demand for good spring.|Common 19-23.50; choice heifers man.and Mrs, J. M, Benor. 
aged ord medium|2627;- Kood 24.25.50; medium Swim suits in popular shades 
peat Samed oteity: ; 21.50-23.50; common 18 - 21; and design were modelled by 

choice fed yearlings 27-23; good Betty and Beverly Stapley and 

ollowing are quotations: 24-26; good cows 20 - 21; me-| Ann Graham. 

Choice steers 25 (o 2742 dium 18.50-19.50; canners and} Seven draws were made and 
Good steers 23 to 25. -leutters 15-18; good heavy bo-| Prizes included a lawn chair, 
Good heifers 22 to 24. Med-|/ogna bulls 20.50-21.50 with sales two blouses, an antique plate, 

jums 20 to 21. Common 17 to to 22; common and medium|® Sealer, a hat, and a flower- 
20. light ‘17-20. ing plant, 

Replacement cattle 600: Good] MUSICAL NUMBERS 
light stockers 27.50 - 29; good} During intermission John 
steer stock calves 30-31 with} Donald rendered a piano: solo 
sales to 32.50; medium and com-|and another musical feature 
mon 22-27, was a chorus of five smail girls, 

Calves 90: Choice vealers 37.| Donna Bennett, Cathy Bennett, 
41 with odd sales to 43; good|Beth Lecke, Joan and Judy 

32.36; medium 27-31; common] Whitfi 
22.26; boners 18-21. DréSses shown were modelled 

Hogs 399: Grade A at Toronto by Mrs, H, Anderson, Mrs. Wil- 
35.30-35.80, currently selling at liam Peeling, Mrs. D. Meyers, 

35.80; stags 21.85. Mrs. J. M. Benor and Mrs. E. 
Cryderman. 
Clothes shown were of smart 

styling but also of practical 

value, navy blue being a popu- 
lar color. Fur coats and stoles 

“Planning” Mayor Ellis’ Topic 

At Rotary Club Meeting 
CAMPBELLFORD — Mayor@ 

Jack Ellis of Belleville address- 
ed Campbellford Rotary Club on B Is 
Monday at the regular club ay 

luncheon. 

Mayor Ellis is a former resi- And Pickerel 

Are Biti e biting 

dent of Campbellford, having 

spent his early life-in the town. 
In his address to the Rotary 
Club he outlined the benefits 

Winter's manue of Ice has 

all but disappeared from the 
his Council had hired a special-| Bay of Quinte for another sea- 
ist in this field during his ad- rae 
ministration and mistakes made F 

; ' grated and open water stretches 
bees zoning by-laws, Building down tht bay as far as the eye 
y-laws have been updated and ean'S seetlée! west (ol thes Ba 

enforced. seaeet ey Bay 

31st and few eager beavers have 
Plan for the city of Belleville} already had their rod and 
had’ been started and said this| lines-out. 
document would be the basis of 

"Good cows 19 to 20!. Heif- 
ery cows as high as 21- Medium 
16 to 18, Common and cutters 
14 to 16, 

* Good heavy bologna bulls 
20 to 22. Mediumg 17 to 19. 
Common 15 to 17, 

Good stock calves 26 to 23. 

QOholce veal 37 to:40. Good 
32 to 36. Mediums 28 to 31. 
Common 26 to 28. Boners 20 to 
26- 

Choice jambs 32 to 34, Com- 
and mediums 28 to 29. 

Sheep 3\to 12. 

Fe ee ero e{buy the land from the federal 
the day to divide murder into government. 
capltal and non-capital offences.| The letter said Mr. Lamon- 

Mr. Nugent said a life sen-jtagne could get the information 
tence is as effective a deterrent/bimself “but, because of my 
because criminals do not think/¢lose connection with the 
of the possible punishment be-| RCMP, I do not believe it would 
fore plotting and eommitting|b® proper for me to do 50." 

crimes. 
‘MATTER OF CONSCIENCE’ 

Mr. Byrne urged MPs to tear Sal 
themselves from political pres- es 
sures because the issue is “2 
matter of conscience, a moral (Continued From Page 1) 
question.” : 

“Neither voters nor party|of Ontario's 480 coroners their 
should influence this judgment. | jobs. 
It's you, not another, who must} —Premler Robarts said On- 

decide.” tario had not initiated talks with 
Mr. Byrne said the bill might|Ottawa about the uniform use 

help erase the faults in society |of daylight time in Canada. 
that lead to murder. The causes} _Agriculture Minister W. S. 
of most murders were poverty, | Stewart said the federai govern- 
sex, insanity and drunkenness./ment must help the provinces 
He said capital punishment 

perpetuates the human desire 
for revenge. It was an act of 
vengeance carried out by the 
state for the people. 

Mr. Brewin stressed the fal- 
libility of justice. He cited sev- 
eral cases—including the cur- 
rent Steven Truscott contro- 
versy—to illustrate his argu- 
ment that use of the death pen- 
alty prevents changing the sen- 
fence at a later date. 

RAISES DOUBTS 

He said a recen book has 
raised grave doubts about the 
guilt of Truscott, now 21; whose 
1958 death sentence was com- 
muted to life imprisonment for 
the slaying of a 12-year-old girl. 

Mr. . Brewin said .everyone 
would feel terrible now if Trus- 
cott had been hanged. 

Mr. Johnston urged adoption 
of the resolution without amend- 
ment. He was opposed to keep? 
ing the death penalty for trea- 
son because ““‘last century's 
treason is this century's patriot- 
ism.’* He was also opposed to 
retaining it for the killing of 
prison guards. 
Mr. Simard said the death 

spoke of the program to be in- 
stituted in Belleville. He said 

a4 in the rivermouth, 
peated. Subdivision contro! by- int ‘ 
laws have been passed, along Harbor ice has also disinte- 

The pickerel season in the 

Mayor Ellis said a crash pro-|bay remains open until March 
gram. to prepare an Official Sheep and “lambs 88: Good 

lambs 32-32.50; sheep 5-13. 

of community planning © and 

in the past would not be re-|- And the pickerel are biting 

PREPARE OFFICIAL PLAN Brides ctesppeered ta nie 

One fisherman. was seen 

Grade A hogs 27 to 28 on live I legistati y Sunday catching a nine-pound Ity i i = Iso shown. all legislation for years to come, | >UnGay c = pound {penalty is superior to any other * 
weight basis. Foot of Snow rerese: 4 Fair pickerel while casting from the|d Outside th OP EF H me T t int Mayor Ellis said, “With th ng : elerrent. Outside the Commons a 

Light sovig 22 to 24. Heavy statesalreel Sam D: Beadstt *| pier of the CPR railway bridge|he said he is undecided about Your Cc ree 0 

wows 20 to 22 Reco ded t Mrs. M. Donald, Mrs. W. Hogle,|may, through the best use of in the mouth of the river. how to vote. H e S r ic ‘Plan 

Shoats 35 to 36. Weancd pigs r a Mrs. D, Carswell, Mrs, M. Tan-|!and, water, materials and man- eating e V1 e€ 
power, ensure the maintenance 
of property values in a given 
area and preserve all that is 
charming and beautiful in a 
community without damage to 
commercial interests.” 

Past President Frank Linton 
introduced Mayor Ellls, and 

$18 to $22 each. Kanuri Walters, Mrs, F. Fisher: model: atters, Mrs. F. er, model- 
Good springers $280 to $325 apus asing led dresses of yesteryear, Mrs. 

gach - P D. Bennett wearing a 90-year- 
Good heifers $215 to $230] TORONTO (CP) — More than|old wedding gown, Mrs. F. 

each. x on ae of snow fell in Toronto} Fisher wearing an authentic 
early today, the aftermath of a| hand ‘made wedding dress over 

Good work horses $100 to} savage storm that roared up} 100 years old and worn by a 

covers: : 
Annual clean out and 
free inspection of ~ 

An Investment Review 

“Thomson Newspapers Limited 

‘The shares ofthis large and growing news- 

proper tools, an administration 

$125 each. Meat horses 5 to 6-|from Wisconsin and. dumped a a a ped} prominent citi -|past dist: ; i i 
ety44rCsHv  —* nearly a foot of snow on parts ford aie rie eaa ern tae ick eciecert bai tporecle aaa ablisher, PAS Jere Rees ari your furnace; 

= of northwestern’ Ontario. Bennett wore a- 90 year old|tion of the club. on The Toronto Stock Exchange. xy b] 

VERTISEMENT Forecasters at. the Toronto] embroidered bridesmaid dress.| As Mayor Ellis had at one ‘A detailed review of its operations has fu: i Hin 

BELLEVILLE LIVESTOCK weither office said’ Kapuskas-| All the others wore clothes|time attended the Campbellford been prepared by our Staff and is rnace s oke 

ing, 150 miles northwest of Tim- E made and worn many years ago, 
which. created a striking con- 
trast to modern apparel. 

available to interested investors on request. 

To receive a complimentary copy, please 
complete and return the coupon below. 

Public SchOol recently destroy- 
ed by fire, he was presented 
with a brick from the old school 
by Rotary President Cy John- 
son. 

pipe, chimney base, 
burner and tank, 
plus 24-hour 
emergency calls. | 
For dependable home heating all winter tong call: 

~ _ FOXBORO DISTRICT 

SPECIAL SMES. [ems sn 
On tussiay April~12, there winds. . . 

be offered for sale 37 choice ‘The weatherman said the ‘ord Bulls of serviceabl 
age and 18 choice hereford snow-belt extended from an area 
heifers. These cattle will be sold |north of the Sault to Timmins. 
re peels Livestock Sales at! Rain fell in most northern cities, 

° arp. lbut some snow was reported in 
win bene ee spate Noa vere Timmins. White River and the 

as er and/Lake Nipigon region received 
bs ree pire) pele peat seven inches of snow. 

p.m. sharp. Persons consigning} The storm, moving into north- 

COMMITTEE SET UP 
< < 

OTTAWA (CP) — A 15-man 
committee to -guide techrologi- 
cal development and use of air- 
craft especially sulted for agri- 
cultural’ and forestry industries 
has been set up by the National 
Research , The Associ- 

“Rowe Tours’’ 
“ALASKA & WESTERN” 

TOUR 

Escorted 4 Tune’ é- + July z 

Sart Wacmameee es 
to Alaska, 

Ross, Knowles & Company Led. 
cattle to this sale are asked tolern Quebec early today, covered|ate Committee on Agricultural|| P#cess Patricia to ° ‘0-OPERATIVE 

ding, This wil be an ontatandinng {most of southern Ontario with a]and Forestry Aviation has rep-||  CALIFORNYA TOUR 103 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO (co-op) e oe 
sale 0 plan to attend. For ine pee of ors fe wet rated resentatives Be reser gov- July 23rd to Aug. 14th : eave vee Shred) Foxboro — 962-9101 

formation ani cking phone | J ren Teported heavy rain,|ernmen: a lustry under No Night Travel Locat R. 
Belleville Livestock Sales 968-jbut cities along Lake Ontario| chairman Prof. P. lf. Southwell|f: 7" !tformation t9 abore tours, rian 4 S 
9001, and Erie showed early morning| of University of Guelph's agri-||_ ROWE TRAVEL AGENCY Ae AA wpe pe tine Tes srce pend Home Heating ervice 

snow. cultural engineering school. PORT HOPE 885-2527 *Regiceared Trade Mark 

s ‘ 



Family 

WITH -JUNIOR’S PERMISSION open with my foot while I push- 

* Dear Susanna: As soon as the |¢d and pulled to wheel a basket 
catl of spring haa subsided, andjof empty pop and: jug milk 
funlor Is’no Jonger enamoured | bottles inside for a refund. 
with his colorful allys and mar-| ‘Now, I feel rather smug as I 
bles, induce him to let you|park the buggy in front /of the 
make use of some of them for|“‘out’’ door while I go in the “in’’ 

Cut throu: 

cork material “a litle Jarger|fly bring my basket 
than the base of the glasses you |{neide! — Mrs. Ken Y. 
tatend using. To these, cement 

off the grater. — Mrs. M. Pryor |#t 4.15 a.m. they assumed she 

AFTER YOU, MADAM 

for the Jest time trying to hold|ing to take her naps at home 
the door of the supermar ke t/in future. < 

Sue be 

Fare 

j door. As I return through the i i & i i ; E i 
circles of flat, absorbent | While I reach 

outside edge. 
The’ finished product almost] EAST HAM, England (CP)— 

looks decorator-design' It was embarrassing 
Heddy when Ann Blue, 39, fell asleep 

was his helper. In court the next 
day she explained the mix-up 

Dear Susanna: I've struggled |and was dismissed with a warn- 

Gull Brenmore 

HAIR STYLIST & WIG ROOM 

Free Consultation 968-0668 

ends soon. But there . I 
The Fabulous Singer Spfing ae on a host of superb 
are still a few days left to save 

Singer. products. 
UTOMATIC, SLANT- 

NEEDLE. ZIG-ZAG SEWING 

San O.iier ering malin 
ture lets you sew & Seto scm 
then pull st out se oege 

itch to numerous 
You alain oF taney stitches, 

= Sew them automatically. Model 
4 11: special 

Sa $y (rt 
As bow 

(Model 386) 
or carrying — 

gyue (Model fate 

% bacees aeceeete 
at REDUCED $10 SALE GAIN MEND SLEEVES AND sete YOUNG BUDGET BAR Se rr UeGs Schotastict: Mi 

Basu 59g Sree 99h OFF Beteetr ihe 
¢arning, sews 

ct 
sue ham! 9.95, Keyboard, sutoma- Ret. SO full: automatic AS 2a severse, Model Zig-Zag sewing tic ribbon 36's month. 

277: sale price to» Create ore Aslow a3 4, 144 and double 
cludes consales erty repair anyining $12 a moeth. ara filsdsome carryin 
riers from slip ornioes! Chain stitches, yesed. (French keyboar 
C the latest Soecial Mosel TAF). sale ofler p 100, for eee cae (Model 336). 

8 : SISTORIZED DELUXE SINGER RUG LOWEST PRICE EVER TRANSISTORTED | 
" Comole CLEANER FLOOR POLISHER | Singer 23° Comole 39% 8 tramistors, $-foot g.88 

20 “S-purpose!” model—sham- inhed with walnut 
Le) scrubs floors, spreads veneet, wih alo= 

“aad bulls. Includes matic channel turnover - type 
tags ty 8 equalizer, automa: Reg. $279.95. caricidee, 42D Reg. $59.95. 

shampoo dit. 88 amacri for resenting Fery‘operuied, play SAVE $10. 
ser, and as contrasts sher. One where — 

Zompleie se ey gsp.gs ity Sanaaten onal hm 79 wane only # bs, Model HEE 
SAVE $10. 

>. wa 

: 
* . U 

Liberal trade-in allowance on any sewing machine. Use your cr edit. No 

down payment on purchases 
over $50. Every product backed 

by Singer 

‘SINGER CENTERS ._ 
BELLEVILLE — 255 FRONT ST., DIAL 962-0885 

') PRENTON — 12. MURPHY ST., DIAL 392-1477 

PICTON — PHONE BOB McMASTER AT 476-5584 —, 
Boge Coneery of Conese Limes. 

(© ered vemeeny 

Glazed Baked Ham, . Spic- 
ed Crabapples, Bak 
Potatoes In Jackets, Celery 

au Gratin, Tossed Greens, 
Rice “Pear Melba (see Wed- 
nesday), Tea. 

—— 
An excelent main dish for a 

Lenten meal, 

CRIES OFF LANGUAGE 

GLASGOW (CP)—A woman|women have been elected to a =e 
juror at the Scottish High Court|Fabrique, the governing body birthday cake and 
was excused from serving on alof a parish This precedent| ee ‘eken of her and her|jo00 many time before, Mrs. 
murder trial jury when she said| follows decisions of the last| emer, Mrs Myrlle Buch coleman described the huge 
she migh® not be able to under-|Ecumenical Council and an| 2®2- 
stand the testimony. She ex-/amendment to Quebec law,| Mrs R. R. Blake and Mrs. C./candles; also gave the blind a 

-|plained she was English and|which previously required Fa-| McDonald poured tea while|word picture of the mother of 

found’ it hard to understand|brique members to be “‘heads| everyone enjoyed a tasty lunch|the club, Mrs. Maude Rollins. 
some Scottish dialects. 

20% 
REITMAN'S 
FAMOUS 

BRAND 

SEAMLESS MICRO-MESH i; : & Delersina 

SOCIAL and” ‘Centenarian’ 

PERSONAL | Guts Cake 
ane nonce | At W.A. Meet 

Bailey of Wellington announce 

the engagement of their young- 

est daughter, Margaret Filra-} 51-6 at the monthly meeting 
beth to Gerald Vincent, only} and birthday party ‘of the Wo- 
son of WO 2 Gerald V. Stoddard} men’s Auxillfry of the Hast- 

and Mrs. Stoddard of Welling-| ings Manor. 
ton. Marriage will take place} The president, Mrs. Hudson}. 
in St. Andrew's Anglican} Ketcheson ‘presided over the 
Church, Wellington, April soth} Dusiness and called for com. 

mittee reports. Mrs. E. Ray re- 
at 12 noon. ported for the tuck-shop and 

Rhett thanked afl the many helpers 
Mr, Nelson Vader of F who assist each Tuesday. Mrs 

is a patient In the A. Kingston reported there 
General Hospital, had been eight tiny bow's con- 

te taining a Slower sént to the resi. 
hohe bridge chic alert dents in the Bellevie Hospit1l = : 
ng of fashions spons ¥ | during the past month. m lots better. If I k on improving T 
the Xi Gamma Mu Chapter held! tHe walthridge Women's In- counting all my strokes." 
in St. Thomas Parish ball, sisste vohmteered to seod the 
Tuesday evening, Mra. Robert! pitstay cards to the residents 

Oe fain sa | Mee Cees Mt 5. | Local White Cane Club e stow, | cs. Cc. Holmes wit be in| LOCA ife ne Clu 
change of the usual bingo party Se 

Lydia Lodge No. 350, Belle-| sais, will be held’ on : ° 

ville, held a coche ia the Or |The ate br A wentet nea] C@lebrates’ 16th Birthday 
Ist, Luella Livi tone, 2nd| ‘king the pictures at each} On Wednesday evening the|wish for the White Cane - 

, White Cane | Cut (of Belleville | SN Die Gor cece e 
Beale, lone, Mrs. J, Clarke;| At the conchision of the busi.|ceiebrated its 16th birthday’ Honored guests ~ 
men’s Ist, Clifford Smith, 2nd] fess, the members met ith a dinner party at the Belle lable with the president 
David Findley, low, Lena Akey| the residents in the dining-room bri of Mr.’ Preston Timmins, Field 

? : ville Recreation Department| Secretary, Miss Doris Spafford (playing 2s a man), lone, Clif-|for the customary. birthdny Pinnacle Street. : ford Smith, party. A short sing-song of|Dullding on a of Kingston, Mr. Waite, Mr. Phil 
Next euchre will be held the| irish melodies was enjoyed| =" Vi. Walle, president of the Burton, Mrs. Reta Coleman, 

first part of April at Orange] with Mrs. A. Daniels at the/‘¥» presided at the head)nrs. Maude Rollins and Aldere 
Hall, Church St, Belleville. | plano, ‘The table, This party is given the!man Art Keegan. 

was Club each year by the Kinette! Ald. Keegan, acting for Mayor 

WOMEN STEP UP and the birthday song sung to} i-5" peta Coleman, who for| oe mr net exeetings from a the City of Belleville as well 
INTREAL (CP) —. Roman i as birthday good wishes. Mrs, 

Catholic women’ here have seen A who) ae Rollins, who is chairman of the 
some control over the parish's birthd: Maret Advisory Board, expressed 
purse strings, now that two aos re 13th. thanks to the service clubs for 

their assistance throughout the 
year, Mr. Newton 
tepresented the Rotary Club. 
MORE 

Others extending greetings 

SUNDAY 

Guests 

i 

birthday cake, aglow with 16 

of families,” Le. men, and social time together. Mrs. Waite made a birthday 

Burton for the Kiwanis i 

WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP 
/ 

Mr. Newman told of the works 
of the Lions Clubs of Ontario / 
in providing the Lake Joseph 
Adjustment and Holiday Ceatre 
for the Blind, and he extended 

@ jan invitation for three mem- 
bers of the White Cane Club of 

Mrs. Waite voiced 
tion to Mrs. Carm Mott an 
Mrs. Mickey McDonald for 
their faithful work and also 
thanks to those who supply the 
food for all the meetings. 

Mr. Preston Timmins, field 
secretary, CNIB, spoke briefly 
of his pleasure in the success 
of the Belleville Club. Others 
who expressed pleasure in be- 
ing at the party and gave 
thanks to the service clubs 
were Mr. Clarence Morris, Mr. 
Artie Scott and Mrs. Betty 
Dobson. : 

Entertainment. following din- 
ner was provided by Mrs. Mc 
Farlane at the plano, Miss Gay 
‘McFarlane, soloist, and Miss 
Jane McFarlane, violinist. Mr, 
Phil Burton offered several 
fumbers on his electric guitar. 

. Door prizes were won by 
Mrs. Davis, Mr. George Zim- 
melle, and Mrs. Bentley of 
Kingston. 

Ladies’ Auxiliary 

Of AN. and AF, 
Hold Meeting‘ 

AX 
The regular monthly meeting ~~ 

of the AN.A.F, Ladies’ Auxil. 
jiary No. 49, was held in the 

. NYLONS 

| 3 PAIRS FOR 3.00 
REGULARLY 1-22 A PAIR 
SAVE 87c ON 3 PAIRS 

; @ FIRST QUALITY MICRO-MESH \ Y 
@ 400 NEEDLE, 15 DENIER 

_-@ NEW FALL FASHION COLOURS 
@ PROPORTIONED LENGTHS 

& 

Eee 
i g My © 
3 : ; ; 
poke HE fH aj! Pee 

Ballerina Seamless Nylons, so flattering to legs, ; - [rade 
ara now come in hues developed especially to enhance Som Laney iy, 

your spring wardrobe. Sizes 8% - 11. 

REITMAN'S STORES FROM COAST TO GOAST TO SERVE YOU 
216 FRONT ST. — 968-9620 BELLEVILLE PLAZA — 962-7102 

% 



“Oh, dear, I forgot the dog food!” 

_ Start Sex Education 
‘When Child 2--Doctor 

By JOHN TRACY 

“ ABOARD EMPRESS OF CAN- 
ADA (CP)—What does a doctor 
do when his children are sick? 
Most likely be calls another doc- 
tor. 

That was the tenor of\discus- 
sion this week when members 

Summer - 

-Dresses 

Practical 

today’s preoccupation 

band, Dr. G. 

~ “Y dont think that either of 
us is confident af our judgment 
7as far se our children are con- 
cerned. 

“T mast admit that if it were | dresses, 
not for our medical conferences, 
we would be white-haired.”” 

Dr. Stephenson said her six 
children have run the range 
from breken bones to rashes. 

Sex education of children 
came Into the discussion when 
the more than 350 doctors at- 
tending the assembly were in- 
vited to question the panel. 

TEACH SEX EARLY * 

“T believe you should start 
teaching them sex at the age of 
2 or 3,” Dr. Stephenson said. 
“But you must do it with abso- 
lute accuracy. They should 
know basic anatomy by the age 
of 7 or 8 and by 9 or 10 they 

Qs bere 2 008 tw e 
of it. r * 

"_* “But the attitude of some peo-! m= 
ple toward sex is lousy. If you! 

Hf can't do it well yourself, find || 
someone else whose attitude is 
better and have them do i.” |} 

++ Some panel members outlined | j 
- the under which they 
have brought up their families. | jf 

‘Dr. F. B. Fallis of Toronto 
said the Canadian family no| jj 
longec is husband-dominated but | | 

'ia'“a group joined by affection |} 
and going xiong as things de- 
velop.”* | 

» He said a bome is a place/} 
“where there is affection, happi 
ness, an assumption of equalit; 
between busband and wife, pro- 
gressive development of the in 
dividual’ and freedom of self-ex 

and need no Ironing. 

darker green. 

16-oz. . 

- baer) consistent with family MAPLE LEAF fod ALLEN’S i 

Or stepbensoa sata ta] LIQUID DETERGENT Orange or Grape Drink | 
women’ azines had 2 

@ scared the problems of mothers||] 2/24-02.,..+..+esseeeees BBSe | ss0r. oo... 2IGBe 

7 Sate ate €, s Aes } rf Tee het ecco]. MITCHELL'S | O. HALES 
os ae am ise time Eatin i Rossmore 962-1613 141 Victoria Ave. 968-6405 

ti c > i 
phentd Mio itp reel end | THOMPSON WRIGHT’S 

GROCETERIA Sapems FOOD MARKET. 
89 Bridge St. W. 

AAA, AA, B Widths 

MONTREAL (CP)}—A collec: 
thon of 24 spring-summer fash- 

Mrs. Familiant showed an en- 
semble of designs with a motif 
of heavenly bodies, reflecting 

with 

space and its exploration. 
An all-white crocheted num- 

ber, of nylon and wool, was fol- 
lowed by another handmade 
style using organza ribbon. 
Wools, cottons, woollens and 

nylon bows were used freely in 
two-piece costumes and shirt- 

Black-and-white checks in| ° 
geometric design amid triangles 
of red on a dress of black ma- 
terial was a standout. 
The dresses were also prac- 

tical, featuring synthetic mate- 
tials which are crease-resistant 

Fantasy was also present. 
One ensemble featured a char-|- 
treuse wool dress and a eoat of|¢ 
the same material in a little 

For evening atlire, Mrs. Fa- 
millant suggested a floor-length 
dress of green silk covered with 
sequins. Another number was a 
print to be worn with a long 
cape of the same material, 
while a third was gold and|j 324 FRONT ST. 

ROSE SWEET ~ 
MIXED PICKLES 

Successful Living 

Snooty Parents 

No Help fo Teenager 
DEAR DORIS: Whet can a teen-ager do when her perents 

snooty? ‘They judge my friends, especially the boys, by the 
eir name is. (If it is differ- 

can get through to them where I can‘. I'm 16. 
— FAIR PLAY WANTED. 

DEAR FAIR PLAY: Just to be fair yourself, get the 
verdict of another grown-up about your “really nice boy.” 
He certainly shouldn't be judged by his name and locetion — 
unless he lives at the county jail! 

outer borders of the feet; spring off your toes. 
Rarely, indeed, are khock-knees 30 pronounced as to 

make people — even rude ones — stare. Don't Jet the new 
styles scare you. » 

* * * 
DEAR DORIS: Woukd you please enlighten us on a rather 

obscure point of etiquette? 
When a couple enter a restaurant (or cocktail lounge) and 

there is a hostess or maitre d’, does the lady take the chair 
being held by the hostess and leave her escort to seat himself, 
or should her escort hold her chair and then have the hostess 
seat him? — R. S. GIRLS. 

DEAR GIRLS: The lady follows the hostess to her 
chair, with her escort behind her. The hostess holds her 
chair and seats her, while the escort seats himself. 

Ig she is not being seated by the hostess, her escort 

holds her chair. 
* * * 

Confidential to KATY-LOU: All of us have mood swings. But 
if your B.F.'s moodiness means growing peins, better question 
whether you are prepared to raise him before marrying him, 

A three-year steady, from age 16 to 19, suggests to me your 
mind is being made up for you, on too little evidence. Perhaps 
he too is having doubts he shrinks from expressing; which might 

account for some of the long silences. 
* * * 

(Longer, fuller replies went privately to those 
dents who enclosed a stamped, self-address- 

ed envelope.) 

MISIT THE NEW HOME 

Capri Beauty Salon 

“SHOP YOUR NEAREST 
BIG STORE 

@ PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

@ CONVENIENCE @ SAVINGS 

MARGENE 

$4 W. Molra St. 

My favorite shoe” 
for going everywhere 
or nowhere...is an 
open back sling by 

Ct. 
4 

‘THE SHOE WITH THE MAGIC SOLE 

Buckled and opened on the side. 
The heel is short and setback. No 
matter where the day takes you, 
this shoe goes along in style. 

NAVY BLUE, BLACK . 

PATENT, IRISH OATS 16.99 

POLLOCK’S SHOES 
282 FRONT STREET 962-0557 

Children of Diabetic 
Mothers Survive by 

Careful Management 

a 

THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1966 

CORPORATION OF THE CITY a SeTLEVILLE 
- PROGRAM SPECIALIST (FEMALE) = 

oes . and Recreation 

fea due ng 
assigned. 

Qualifications: A minimum of Le dioebmet 7 of Education Type 
tons, still: B Municipal Recreation Directors: Certificate or a grad- 

, family history of Boe a a eeretion Cores, University of Gaston, oF 
obesity or leg ‘cramps. other University Courses recognized by The Ontario 

The pregnancy of such a artment tion 
leat could be managed 
areful diet, including sa 

disteyi bo Experience previous i 
eae oly Bccose beived by the undersigned no later than April 1st, 1966 

“ Duties: to commence on or about May?ist, 1966. 
“Since 1956, in a : G.B.H 

pregnancies mana 
tion to these methods and 

, there were 103 

a BIKKER’S 
KNITTING & SEWING CENTRE 

FINE NEEDLEWORK KNITTING WOOLS 

SPRING MATERIALS EMBROIDERY 

CROCHET DRESS MAKERS 

at TATTING SUPPLY 

A Special Section for MILLINERY 

188 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 962-8861 

HOOVER WASHER SPIN-DRYER 
WASHES 
6 POUNDS 

OF CLOTHES 

IN FOUR 

MINUTES 

Come watch it work! Friday & 

Meet Mr. —‘Lachopelle 
Hoover district represen- 

pan puscp tests urday. A mon quali- 
fied to show you ond tell ~ 
you about all Hoover pro- 

COMPACT... 
PORTABLE 

Move it anywhere! Big easy rolling castors! 

.No Installation Necessary 
The compact size of the Hoover washer spin-dryer (164” 
wide, 29¥4" long, 3742" high) makes it ideo! for opart- 
ments, trailers, cottages: Since it is portable (requires no 
costly installation) it can be used wherever there is a wo- 
ter supply and drain. You cari roll it... use it anywhere! fv - 
Kitchen, bathroom or basement. Very handy for the lody 3 
who has difficulty going up and down the basement stairs. 

HOOVER FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE AT OUR STORE | - 
WATCH THE DEMONSTRATION! GET AFREEBOX of DASH! 
If you have been thinking of replacing your present wringer'Wosher, be sure you see this demonstration: 
Here‘s your opportunity to buy a wanes and dryer’ combination fdr less than most automatic washers. 
Buy now! Beat the Ak increase! Take advantage of Cherney’s budget terms! 

Cc Trade-ins Accepted! “Payments as Low as 2.50 wkly.” - 

Cherney’s| 

DEMONSTRATION 
FRIDAY 9 AM.-9 P.M. 

SATURDAY 9 A.M. -5;30 
See the Demonstration! 

GET A FREE 
BOX OF DASH! 

FURNITURE WORLD 
CHERNEY’S - BELLEVILLE PLAZA .. OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS "TIL 9 P.M: 

. 
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Mathematics Influence Canadian Fashions \ Sama teae . czy . By JEAN SHARP _E 
U.CW. Meetings Canadian Press Women's Editor = 

QUEENSBORO UCW meeting. Geometry and algebra have 
GROUP. ONE Mrs, Allan ‘Sager conducted] much'to do with this spring's 

a .,|the worship period of which| styles in Canada. 
QUEENSBORO— The United the tmeme was Easter. The geometry is in the pat- 

Church - Women, Group’ One, pal Sete he dig blocks of color in 
met at the home of Mra: R.A. BATAWA U.C.W: stroog: combinations some ta 
Sager°on Thursday afternoon] BATAWA — Batawa United the 2 manner sof the Duteh’ with the'teader, Mrs. William | Church Women met at - the ainter Mondrian, some in op 

cburch on Monday evening for anes H} 
| Mrs. Harry Declair ‘conduct-| their March meeting. President,| * cery. 

Mrs: Ron the} The algebra is less apparent 

and has to do with the ratio 
of age to height of hemline. Wiliam In 

oaives by] A Cross-Canada Survey by 
overseas missions, ~ the president and Mrs. Harvey| The Canadian Press found re- 

* | GROUP TWO Ackerman. sistance to the idea of really 
Group Two of the United is con F I Donabie -| Short dresses except among 

the fashion show to} stores catering to the young. 
- home of Miss Roberta Sager for| be held in the fall. But there was willingness to 

thelr regular meeting. Mrs.| Mrs. Wayne ckle andj £0 at least part way. 
Kenneth Sexsmith, the group] Mrs. W. Blair served refresh-| A Calgary fashion co-ordina- 
leader, was in charge of the| ments- for says the length for women 

of conservative tastes is mid- 
knee. ‘The 25-to-40 age group 
might venture a hemline 

MUTTART HOMES about an inch above the knee, 
: depending on personal taste 

OFFER YOU > and what a woman thinks it 
x -~ di for her legs. The BEAUTY — QUALITY — ECONOMY || sory “Soa, tts ite 

Ina shorten skirts to two, three or 
four Inches above the knee. 

READY-TO-ASSEMBLE HOME OF YOUR CHOICE Most buyers and manufac- 
turers questioned were in gen- 

Courteous, confidential and rapid mortgage service, on a|| eralagree ment with this 
financial pl, an to suit your personal requirements, If you have || formula although it's too early a building lot and wish to erect a home, please contact ...]/ in most of Canada for sales JIM MULLIGAN 546-1672 figures to prove or disprove 

thelr opinion. Make an appointment to visit the New Show Model Home... $ on display xt The West End of Princess Street... 7 CANADIANS NOT READY 
A Montreal manufacturer Full Details Are Available — Why Pay Rent, When Our Plan says be won't make skirts as Puts you toe Home — at the same monthly cost short. as one or two inches 

above the knee because Cana- 

_MUTTART HOMES [mrs “Ee © 
“The shortest one we make 

PRINCESS STREET — PAST TRAFFIC CIRCLE fs about one + quarter inch 
KINGSTON — P.b. BOX 751 above the knee,” said J. J, 

Josephson. “Most stores are 

BABY NEEDS 
CH 18 CONTINUALLY EXPANDING 

Diat LLOYD STROLLERS & ACCESSORIES 8-260 

JOLLY JUMPERS — CAR SEATS — TOYS 
JUMP CHAIRS — SWINGS — LOUNGERS 

Church’ Women met: at the} vener for 

FOR THE YOUNG SET — The poor boy sweater with heavy 
the most popular items in the casual field this year. Completing this costume (by Eaton’s of Canada) is a suspender skirt in grey wool with matching jacket, Hemlines are where you like them but the trend is up. (CP Photo) 

buying mid-knee and some 
old diehards still want skirts 
below the knee.” 
Another Calgarian, Donald 

Forsythe, women’s clothing 
department manager for 

Woodward's, says short skirts 
might sell in Eastern Canada 
or on the West Coast but not 
in Calgary where women have 
“more common sense.” 
“No woman will buy a 

dress unbecoming to her or 

one that her husband would | favorites sounds tame—white, 
not -like.”” navy, camel and the so-called 
The consensus is that you | gamut of greens. What makes 

wear your hemline where you | them bold is what a Winnipeg 
think it looks best on you, | fashion co - ordinator calls 
and on a skirt that is more | color geometrics, Two, three 
likely to be A-line, gored or | and four colors are used in 
pleated than straight. one costume. She says a suit 
Dress silhouettes every. might have a white jacket, 

where are as an Edmonton orange blouse and navy skirt, buyer describes them—either The colors may combine in 
soft or strict depending on the | several w ays. Camel and fabric. The body is basically ‘white may appear as camel: 
simple and easy fitting. This | and.white checks with white year's touch of difference in or as camel-navy-and-white 
cut is in the sleeves. They checks with white. 
may be off completely, long : i le and tubular, or fanciful” bil. Hew Brunswick) Briece| Ba ward Island and Alberta in- 
lows trimmed in ruffles. clude bright pastels in their LACE FOR BOLDNESS lists of color favorites, espe- 
Lace and ruffles are fre- | cially as used in prints. 

quently used to give the sea. The total look is still prom- son's bold look to smooth, | inent. Coats and dresses, woven - finish fabrics or to | coats and suits,. co-ordinating 
‘complement a soft, flowing | hats and blouses interchange 
fabric. and contrast colors. Coat-and- 

Colorg lend their share of | dress costumes, costume suits boldness, ‘though the list of | and Jacket dresses are popu: OO 

SPECIALS 
$15.00 Perms Special-$11.95 (a: 
$12.50 Perms Special $ 9.95 ~ 

$10.00 Perms Special $ 7.95 

lar, 
Sale Ends April 5th < 

7 BEAUTY 94 station st 
a S SALON 962-5269 - 

“Belleville’s Oldest Established Family Dept. Store — Est'd. 1892 

“| Feel decorative, 
feel female in the colorful 

DELILAH™ 

> 

by 

WARNER’S® 

White, Sweet Lemon. 

What do you feel in this girdle? 

Like Delilah. The sophisticated 

lace panel provides the decor. The 

“double derriere and unique design 

supplies the figure that makes any 

woman feel dangerous. In light- 

Silver Ribbon Cherry Supreme is the newest idea in desserts, It's both a wonderful ready-to-serve, right-out-of-the-tin dessert of rich, plump Montmorency cherries or just about the best-tasting 
pie filling you’ ever eat. ‘ 

Silver Ribbon cherries are separate and full round 
in a fine rich sauce that doesn’t kill the cherry flavour. There's none of that gooey flavoured thickening or mashed up fruit, 
Cherry Supreme is prepared to perfection by the 
Baxter people of Bloomfield, who know how to keep that fruit-fresh ~~ look and flavour that’s sure to please the whole family. It's extra good because it's “Baxter-Good” and it’s 30 easy! 

In our slimwear department. 546: 

S.M.L. $12.50. 1089; Matching 

—Bra, A.B.C. $5.50. Wear Chafeze 

Brief — the briefest pantie with 

girdles! Bf 

WHAT YOU FEEL.IN A WARNER — ISN'T THE GIRDLE! 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES Ltd 
“You Don’t Pay More For Quality — Because Quality Pays For Itself” 

257 FRONT STREET ass . : g 968-5706 

<p>»: 

I 
-.. PRODUCTS oF 
THE BAXTER CANNING COMPANY 
; LIMITED 

BLOOMFIELD ONTARIO 

- * 

d easy fitting. 

THE HEIGHT OF FASHION 

well-heeled woman will be about 2% 

ground this year. Shoes are low cut or cut out and 
have straps or bows. These shoes (by Eaton's of 
Canada) have the wide open look, with cut out vamp 
in black patent leather with white patent accents: 

(CP. Photo) 

The effect of bold prints 
and swinging styles is height- 
ened by pastel or white stock- 

ings, by “big chunks of 
jewelry. A Toronto depart- 
ment store is showing huge 
earrings to be worn one at a 

weight nylon and uncovered Lycra. — 

time, pirate fashion, 

HEELS ARE LOW 

Shoes match the costumes, 
A description from Nova Sco- 
tia says the highest heel con- 
sidered stylish is 24% inches, 
Shoes are low cut or cut out 
and have straps and bows. 

Perhaps the most popular 
Single item in the casual field 

ribs running up and down or 
around,: with elbow>» length 
sleeves or no sleeves at all. 
Pants of almost ‘evety de- 

scription are selling for casual 

at-home and cocktail wear. 
For the young set, Vancou- 

ver has developed something 
called the status cowboy look 
comprising such clothes as 
short shorts, hipster skirts 
ahd battle jackets. 

Plastic has entered the 
fashion field in all-weather 
coats \and hats and~in 
Sportswear, St. John’¢, Nfld., 
women have adopted the 
“wet" look, buying ~ plastic 
Sportswear with a sheen that 
makes it look like patent 
leather. 

Though an Edmonton mer- 
chandiser’s response Is, 
“Hats? I didn’t know people 
were wearing them," several 
varieties are reported fa- 
vored. 

Maritime women. still like 
flowers for. spring. In Toronto 
an uncluttered line repre- 
sented by helmets and visor. 
caps is popular. Several 
areas, “including Regina, re. 
port hats will appear<in ex? 
treme sizes this year, from 
very large Garbo-ish slouches 
to small straws that perch og 
the back of the head. 

DIAMONDS 
RONALD KEEL 

JEWELLER 

396 Front Bt. at Victoria Avs,” 

is the poor-boy sweater with - 

Sports wear, for fashionable | 

BOLD PRINTS POPULAR — Bold patterns are 
popular in Canada’s spring styles. This crisp cotton 
pique ({rom Eaton’s of Canada and by Jean Patou of 
Paris) is patterned with turquoise on white. The body 
is basically simple an (CP Photo) 

Is LOW — Thad 
4 inches off the 

mY 

e 
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Montreal Library 

Teaches Children 
'ONTREAL (CP) — Anyone 

opening the door of the Point 
St. Charles branch of the Mont- 
real ‘Children's Library on a 
Wednesday afternoon may be 
confronted with the sight of 12 
little girls lying on the floor. 
And Eva Russel, a dynamic 

litte woman with auburn hair 
and flashing eyes, may be heard 
to say: “You are raindrops— 
you are sinking Into the ground 
—do you feptyit?—well, show 
it"? sh me) 

Mrs. Russel is not rupaing a 
school for young method: actors. 
She believes ‘'we need creative 
people today very badly” and 
she is trying to produce them. 
The ‘children with whom she 

is currently working are Grade 
6 pupils. She began her project 
by having them sing songs they 
knew, enact typical emotioggl 

tions like grief, or excite- 
, and go through ordinary 

movements like picking up & 
chair, SHOP 

Your cholce of various paper stocks, 

Mrs. Russel says that as the S 
type styles and sizes. 

children lose their self - con- FOR 

seiotsness and gradually learn rs ASK FOR.. 

to realize consciously the move Easter Supplies Rise 

meats, colors and tones of voice That same lively sparkle and special Wilson's 
; 48 Bridge East a bly Spa pect: 
they pas alvers pa Baeiie flavour you enjoy in bottles comes in cans too. J orever = Ufours 

tke Bred fl Lb che fiber’ And cans are so handy and convenient. Easy to 
bi 

By INTERNATIONAL 

Sen eavabie panto eee Ltt BOOKS pack and carry for the cottage, picnics, camping 2 

mime: accurately the act of EASTER IDEALS , —take less space in coolers. Select your invitations, announcements and accessories with complete confidence as 

picking up a chair. Then they EASTER CARDS But remember—it's what's in the can that really to quality and correctness of form, 

will be ready to make up their COOK BOOKS counts, so make sure. the-name.is Wilson's . WE ALSO HAVE PERSONALIZED WEDDING NAPKINS. MATCHES AND 

own spontaneous plays based on NATURE GUIDES when you shop. CAKE BOXES. 

stories they have read at the and other seasonable books 
library, conversations they have for adults and children sw” it | BE av 

_ everheard or on their own ideas, 

'@ aa 

<a 

227 FRONT STREET 

DIAL 962-9201 

Aa wo 
IT’S RAINING IN THE LIBRARY 

her almost: hypnotic: voice to make'these girls feel as if they were raindrops 
being absorbed by the*earth. The projects, at a Montreal children’s library, 
help the children lose» their self-consciousness.and foster creative instincts. 
While it may resemble a school for method actors it is not a children’s theatre 

‘and its primary purpose is to train “self-reliant, creative people.” 
« 

a 

— Mrs. 

School 

to Act 
Their practice in feeling like 

rain or smoke or melting snow- 
men will make them unself-con- 
scious when they act. 

“Primarily it should be fun 
for the children and give them 
the opportunity to foster their 
imagination so that they'll be 
creaive,” Mrs, Russel says. 

“This Is not 2 children’s thea- 
tre and we don’t memorize dia- 
logue.: We're not training actors 
and actresses but self-reliant 
creative”, Mrs, Russel] hays. 
A secondary purpose is, of 

course, to encourage the chil. 
dren’s interest in reading. 

Mrs. Russel became involved 
in the project because “I was 
always interested in children 
and I thought the traditional 
drama didn’t offer opportunities 
bee Sabet soetecti be ats lee et 

THE 

QUINTE BOOK 

Now CN provides convenient train service to Ottawal The schedules 
are convenient and the benefits are big! CN’s Red, White & Blue 
Fare Plan offers you substantial travel savings every day of the year, 

plus complimentary meals when you travel_by parlor car. You will 

enjoy the relaxing comfort of CN's air-conditioned coaches and 

parlor cars, Choice of sleeping accommodations on the overnight 

train. Check the schedule and please reserve early, Call your CN 

Travel Agent or CN Passenger Sales Office today. - * 

Ann Landers Pretty. Daytimer. 

Dad's Thoughtlessness. 

“Hurts Daughter 
but I need help | DEAR-ANN LANDERS: I am 11 years old 

as bad es any grownup who ever wrote to you. 3 
~ | My sister is 15 and she is very beautiful. I am just average 
looking. (If 1s was in a different family it. 

but with a -beautiful [7 

+ 

DEAR HURT FEELINGS: I'll-bet your dad is one of 
those busy men who has 2 lot on his mind. He probably 
meant to put your picture in his wallet-and forgot. Show him 
this column, honey, and you will see that I am right. 

* * * ‘ 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband's sister is one of those 
sexy but dumb women (age 24) who attracts worthless men tke 
a t. She was married af 18, divorced at 20, and now she is 
mixed up With # professional hockey player whose wife is in a 
mental ‘hospital, ‘ 

My sisterinlaw told me last night that she ls pregnant and 
the man wants to marry her but he can't divorce his wife because 

:]of.where she is, 
* I spoke_to a lawyer this morning and learned that. sucha 

divorce can be obtained legally in this state, under certain con- 
ditions — provided the mental patient is willing. This afternoon 
1 went to see the wife and she couldn't have been nicer. 

She said she would give her husband a divorce if he asked 
for one — that she would not want to be responsible for en out- 
of-wedlock child, ’ 

What can be dane about this mess? — STANDBY. 

Look bright for all your com- 
ings and goings in this simple 
daytimer. Pretty neckline, tab- 
bed waist detail, big pockets 
you like so well. 

Printed Pattern 4600; Half 
Sizes 1444, 16%, 18%, 2%, 224, 

21%. Size )16% requires 3% 
f fabric. “ 

(60c) in colns (no 
stamps, please) for each pat- 
tern. Ontario residents add 2c 
sales tax, Print plainiy size, 
name, adderss, style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of Pattern Dept. The Intel- 
ligencer, 6 Front St. W., Tor- 

onto 1, Ontario, 

Se. 

nr ee ee ee 

by 

Williaw:FRoHMAN: — PUREVIRGIN Woot 

It's smart fashion planning when your ward- 
tobe includes this marvellously versatile en- 
semble. The three-piece suit, coat and fam _ 
meet any occasion attractively. Classic sty- 
ling in’ beautifully muted pure virgin wool 
heather and houndstooth check. 
Navy or ice blue. Sizes 7-17. 70.00 

Look for this mark © on the label when you shop 

. 

-Eva Russel uses: gestures and 

(CP Photd) 
DEAR STANDBY: It sounds as if they have the wrong 

one in the mental hospital. The wife makes better sense than 
any of them. 

Since the hockey player has never asked his wife for a 
divorce it seems pretty obvious that he has been stringing 
along your sexy but dumb sister-inlaw, 

He is obliged (legally) to support the child and take 
care of his girl friend’s medical expenses. Tell her, She 
probably doesn't know this either, 

assignments as they do in other ne * * 
classes. The thinking of the Confidential to HOW SHALL 1 TELL HER?: Don't bother, 
stmilarities between a chair and] She'll never change. Accept her good qualities and overlook the 
a horse and listening for winter| rest. Conceit is a very strange disease. It makes everyone sick 
sounds are examples, but the person who has it. 

pa 

for the needs of today's chil- 

dren,” 
She studied drama herself in 

her native Prague,- Czechoslo- 

vakia. She is also employed by 
the Protestant School Board to 
carry her mental gymnastics 
into the classroom. . 
Her pupils bave homework 

SOUVENIRS TRAVEL FAR 

IQUITOS, Peru (AP)—A tour- 
ist in the market of this jungle 
city said $5 was too.much for 
a pair of Indian arrows. The 
shopkeeper agreed the price 
was high but explained, “They 

are imported from California.” 

THE Games TEXTS LIMITED 
Presents a distinctive bra of Whdding Shvitations 

Let us assist you with your plans for that 

all Important wedding day. 

COME IN AND SEE OUR COMPLETE 

SELECTION OF 

@ Invitations 

@ Announcements 

@ Informals 

@ Accessories 

Pee ee 

183-185 FRONT ST. 

DIAL 968-6775 _ 

~ BELLEVILLE - OTTAWA 
Toe ey 

ao 
, 

[Ac Otaee | safom | orsem | otsam | 

texc. Sunday 

‘One-way coach travel Red Bargain days 

BELLEVILLE-OTTAWA $3.50 
SMITHS FALLS -TORONTO $4.80 

« 

now you can go CN/save with Red, White & Blue fares/relax the way of the worry-free CN 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT TRAVEL IS YOUR PLEASURE .,. 

YOUR PLEASURE _ 

1S OUR BUSINESS. ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 

¢ 
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NO GRADES, NO FAILURES — Children’ at Tor onto’s Perth Avenue’ Junior Public School’ work! in’ a 
classroom designed to be failure free. Below grade four there are no grades at all. The emphasis is on 
Individual instruction, correcting problems before they become serious and encouraging the children to 
advance at their own best rate. In the fall the system will be extended up to grade six. (CP Photo)* 

—————___________.... 

Exams, Prometions, Failures [22.3 a2" & 
riculum during the year, re- 

Abolished in Toronto Test —{##e= “The emphasis on individual 
attention has reduced pupil and 

TORONTO (CP)—An exper-)individual, has been found tojin June’ on the basis of lan-|teacher frustrations,” says Mr. 
iment in education that may ee many yrtate emotion-|guage and arithmetic and so- gale “We have made ne 

=e Problems, thus allowing them | cial; emotional, physical and in-|fewer referrals to the board 
make it Impossible for students to work at their top capabilities. |tellectual development. education psychologist than pre- 
to fail is under way at Perth It's been in effect from kin-| When they leave kindergarten | viously." 
Avenue public school. dergarten to Grade 3 for three|they are divided into five rooms} To match the ungraded sys- 
The system abolishes grades,|years. Mr. Coles says it has|—there are no grade numbers|tem the school has designed its 

set examinations, promotions,| worked so well it will be ex-|—and each teacher subdivides os report ie Ge! nearest 

tended this fall up to Grade 6.)her room into three groups. ings to marks on it are % 
eats ~ ae vat “Flexibility is the keynote,"} From then on there are no|bols showing whether a c! F 

Pincipar S. He Coles, 83. It al! says Mr. Coles. “Before a child| promotions, demotions or fail-| working up to his ability in vare 
lows pupils to advance at their] gets to the point where he is al-|ures. The children move from|ious subjects. 
own rates in a continuous-pro-|lowed to fail, the teacher spots|group to Eroup or room to] At least half the children at 
gress program. him and gets right at the prob-|room at any time of year, asjthe school are new Canadians, 
The method, with its easy at-/lem.” their teachers decide at a twice-|which makes language a big 

mosphere and emphasis on the Mr. Coles and Assistant Prin-| weekly staff conference. problem. The ungraded system 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 

Stake your claim on 
ADAMS GOLD STRIPE 

CANADIAN RYE WHISKY —-/ 

cipal E. D, Lewis are conduct-| The children aren't expected|has been found particularly 
ing the experiment with the|to do the same amount of work helpful for children who may be 
support of Toronto board of ed-|in the same time. Instead, they|poor in English but bright in 
ucation which sent them to the|advance at their own best rate, other subjects. They can attend MU=—4n Oroa & 

* Get in on the Gold Rush—to Adams Gold Stripe. Gold Stripe hos that robust : 962-2052 United States to look at un-|making continuous progress. whatever group best suits their 
“unsinkable flavor” to enjoy with ony mix-right to the bottom of the drink. Open Daily ’til 10 p.m. }}#raded Sinton ee | tee Aeachers bolt tere end bem hoping lea cm Now’s the time to strike it rich with Adams Gold Stripe—at a popular price. lere’s how the system works: |formal tests as part of their e’re hoping our system P po Pree: FREE MOTOR DELIVERY Children coming into kinder-|evaluation of their pupils. The|filter up into the senior 

garten in September are rated'fact there are no set exams’ schools,” says Mr. Coles. 

|LAST CHANCE TO BEAT THE TAX HIKE 
| emmy LAY AWAY YOUR PURCHASES NOW ==> 
TE NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED : ——< 

Take advantage of Booth’s low, low prices this weekend and beat 
the coming tax increase. Whatever you need — you can lay it away 
with no down payment needed. % 

WASHERS 

CONSOLE TV 
$ and 

Gi [<Fay n 
~ 

> 

SPORTING GOODS FLOOR POLISHERS — 
VACUUM CLEANERS i 

_ ELECTRIC RANGES WRINGER WASHERS CAMPER TRAILERS a TENTS AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT .  HONDA-BSAAND DUCATI MOTOR BIKES E 

BOOTH Radio & Television Ltd. 
170 FRONT STREET (OPP. CITY HALL) BELLEVILLE | ; 2 DIAL 968-5785 . 



SOEPER Eee aac = Berea iainae ts 

Hee Union Strike Produces Chaos for Rails, Airlines and Businessmen. |= eee ravaged) Saas sae 
Down Plane 

of je xe-| manager: of ‘Canadian ~ Pacific cattle ts"up’ 100, per ceét since |plant closed for a time early in| The union, after rejecting ®] RyISTONE —- Mrs. Une 
ae wate PRESS ae ai of . Railway,.says the company. has|the strike. ‘‘Aircraft are coming the strike because of, a, parts|concillation board recommenda-|coencer, Belleville, spent a| TOKYO. (AP): — A. dispatch 

ioe soak old ‘strike by eae ton accepted by the companics, | row days ‘last’ week with her cast from’ Peking Wednes 
members ofthe independ- Raltways. the Canadian Exhibl-|80,000 pounds of air freight was] The dispute, which bas closed|had voted’ to/strike Jani:20.  |aister and&hishand, Mr. and erect 75. unit shot 

uunlon against $5] \™F- Noel said extra'statf has}tion “grounds, in. Toronto as -a/handled in the first’20, days of|down 55 firms In southern ‘On- day said 3 Chinese The conciliation board! recom-| urs. T, McKeown. 1 high-alti- 
Ag) pro, hired at jammed freight-|distribution cen’ x Neary, ex.| Marcb."*° tario\ started’ Jan.-13 when ‘the | mended a 53-cent-an-hour | wage] Paul McKeown of Maple, was; (sown 2 pilotless! U.S. 

tirgis oP handling facilities. The CNR is préss loads. ; At the American Motors (Can-|Motor Transport Industrial Re-|facrease and a decrease in the|s weekend guest of his parents, 
taflways, air. |5a0! ier COMING IN LOADED: ada) Ltd. plant in Brantford, of-|lations Bureau ordered {ts mem-|working hours to /43/from 48) Mr.and Mra) T. McKeown. the ‘southwest’ China “mainland 
businessmen. |Using space on the oronle wa, ficlaly say parts’ on band pro-|bers to close ‘their doors after|over a 3% year period. High-| John’ West of Stirling was a {during the! day. Pact’ of the 

itmas every day|terfront to handle the overflow:| “AM. Kelly, Toronto'manager| vide only for a maximum  of|walkouts by’ drivers at several|way drivers receive an average xecens guest of 'Brian)Thom-|sduthwest China m: mainland ad- 
P sight" hays Jobn| Jack Barry, public. relations] for Mohave Airlines Bae thre Me idays peodgction. The |Toronto firms.” be Lesa an paitts (ei folag: North Viet'Nam.? 

RGR UA ata kive pa MVS PRD oF 2 Salt ' 

rented space in a” building ‘at|in loaded to the legal mit and/ shortage. 
National 

‘ af. 

i ee 
tie 

leads the way ae rser 
LSAT ETANG 

Lar ce \te st kek! 

“MEN'S QUALITY SPRING 

-WINDBREAKERS’ 
VA Pancome group of reversibles in “‘Pop-o-lin” fabric wool knit collar and 

culis.5B wn, burgundy, or black, reversing to beige cotton poplin. Lustrous 
Windbreakers in neat checks of navy or bark. P! shades of 

Teal blue, Beige ormSurgundy, Laminated Terylene stripe available in Belge * 
Grey. 

wah COMP. AT 14.95 SAVE4.95 

ecwbee pe ebeebb fine 6 2 0) be 

Suedine & 

Black bah 

: Windbreake 

377 
Men's Suede 

. at 4.95 ‘ Comp. a ST en’s and Big Boys? Comp. at 7.95 SAVE 1.18 EP. IN & OXFORD LEAT & Boys 
Handsomely tailored from aip?. a. rrontler style, self 2OF fashion mindeq THER (SUP AN 
durable wool blend flannel. Jt fabric, collar. | Sian | poce cushion Ute ie UDpers or Men's 61, 
Single breasted. Notch lapel. 8 to 12 smoother oops ane tor Boys’ 3% to teees, B59 
Patch pockets. Fully satin lined. = B, Club Style. Sporty knit Sta to 12, Sizes a 

collar. Navy only. Sizes 6 to 12. 
Smart dregs oe ttt es “pr. eater Denn etep=tn > 6.59 

tila oe sores pocket. Sizes 8 to 16. 
C. Black Watch. Sanforized 
cotton, Kasha eed: Knit 

78 

fit with pop 

7 SPORT SHIRTS 

2 9: 

Fashionable high 
boris. patton down 

ine or com- 
peution a atripes 

Ess 

10 9: 
ca. 

Comp. 
at 2.59 4 

for ued 
cuckie 

Uppers with on cree a 
x fs 

sole: oe folate conforable 
walle 

Gane at 38s 
99 60c 

jw asvable asbablel One mae nearing flannel 
t. Adjust- 

ie side, side hen Charcoal Med, 
grey and Olive, Sizes 6 to 12, ¢ 

__DUNDAS ST. W. (17 No.2) "fadu"tond ACRES OF FREE 
LIGHTED PARKING BELLEVILLE 



TAN | SERVICE Vy Wy ot 
“GOULDS 1 TAXI 
DIAL 392-3242 

~! "FOR 

PROMPT 24HOUR SERVICE. 

By HAL BOYLE 
NEW. YORE. (AP)—Tomor- 

row is hard:to climb, 
But it is always easy to 

slide back into yesterday, and 
relive’ with ‘ friendliness the 
past. - 

The farther you have gone 
fn ‘life, the more you have to 
recall, and you are no sopho- 
more if you can look back and 

booestly: remember when — 
‘After taking a muscle build- 

ing course from a correspond- 
ence school to avoid being a 
97-pound weakling, you discov- 
ered you had only become 2 
102-pound weakling. 

One of the things you knew 
.for sure was that if you picked 
up a toad you would suddenly 
get warts. 

If you were sick, | your 

+ 

tongue was coated; if you 
were well, it wasn’t. 
A gitl who wasn't too smart 

was called a dumb belle. 
Most children smelled of 

Neorice. 
A man could win a name for 

himself by plowing a. straight 
furrow. 

People would travel for 
miles by horse and buggy to 

"ta ber ih yng : 

ae het tas thiggs ama 
> girl learned “early: was never 
to beat her suitor at croquet. 
The leading family in ‘town 

pastured) an’ iron deer on its 
front yard, 

Movie fans were stunned by 

Ladies’ Cotton, Poplin & Nylon 

ALL WEATHER COATS 
_ Rain or Shine.! Pretty anytime 

A complete selection of rainwear. Navy, Jade, 
Beige, Powder Blue, and Teal. Sizes: 8 to 18. 
Missy Petite 7 to 15. 

Girls’ Madras Plaid or 

Denim Swamp Coats 
Never let the weather interfere! Your 
swamp coat in the latest Madras plaids 
or blue denim keeps you dry as can be. 
Sizes: 8 to 14, 

Toddlers & Girls’ Orlon yo 
i Little Girls’ 

2-e. Skirt Set. Sport Shirts 
“ 3.77) 
2to 4 ese. BS... 

mgace ZS 4.73 % 
oreanravort et OPS 4 re Soke 

Fresh and neat sport 

n't 

Features for tops 10 riders ara 

Shirts. Novelty patterns. 

Assorted colors. Sizes: 3 to 

Girls’ Patent 

T-STRAPS. 

scutt of crac’ 
ent. White. Sizes 84; 

‘ 

3 i 
Ges ca. 

guar ‘n spice ‘n everything 
ice} Sweet orlon novelty knit 

with knife pleated skirt. Screen 
print shell top. Blue, Red, Pink, 

./ Aqua. : s 

a 

ie » be beat. Adjusted! 

urely on. 10s tapered 78 ; 
molded rubber sole. 148 -S. q 
-e | Black Jeather, Sizes ea. 

Bi to 2. 124, to 3. 

Huge Selection 

Girls’ Leather 
Black Elegant 

A - Cotton Prints 

S oes Sling Bec 
Step -In Sh Bare and beat! 

styie 00k. 
Yis.. I 

Cae Tr Pamooth | antiqued 23.19 = ee md 

leather wi heel. Black De . s is : 5 < 5 > 5 

sole and ht Xo - De |: j t *, ta. Z Compare at 49c ge yaa 

a rare ces Ke a 1 ' r ‘ Sy = Florals - Granny Prin’ 
13. 

ACRES OF FREE 
LIGHTED PARKING 

Formerly known as the 

TRENT ROAD BELLEVILLE (HWY No.2) DUNDAS ST. W. 
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Dairy Farmers Take Tour 

Bossy Goes on Assembly Line 

Feed Flow, Pipeline Milking 
Freeetall stabling, mechari-)of which fis entirely mechanlcal. jstable where cattle are fed en- 

cal feeding and pipetine milk-| A new open end cattle feeding | silage and hay. 
ing, were the topics of discus.|barn was erected where feeding} At milking.time the cows are 
sion yesterday as approximately | Of the entire herd of milkers is| taken to milking parlor where 
150 Hastings county dairy|done by a push-button operation. |they are fed their daily ration 
farmers took a tour of modern|MILK PIPELINE of. grain. Milking is completed 
dairy barn setaps in the Belle-| Another labor saving dairy about the time the grain‘is eat- 

ville. area. , set-up was seen at the farm of |S oS te 
‘The tour, under the sponsor-|Lewis Cummings, also on the|KEEPS COWS 

ship of the county: Department |4th of Thurlow, Mr. Cummings} The idea behind the “free fj 
of Agriculture and the Hasting, |last year installed ‘‘pipetine’ | stall” stabling set-up is to allow 
Dairy “Herd Improvement As-jmilking equipment which does|the cattle complete freedom, 
sociation, took in four barns|away with the carrying of milk) keep the animal clean and re- 
north of ‘the city, one a conven-|{rom the stable to the m ilk/duce labor, 

tional set-up. and three with | house. . : Silage is distributed at feed- 
the latest in labor-saving de-| Special glass piping is instal-jing time with a front end trac- 
vices. led along the two lines of cattle | tor type loader and the stable is 

The tour started at the con-|4nd aageecare ne tik also done mechanically. 
ventional dairy, barn setarp of |Pum M mn One of the main features of 
Horace Knight on the 4th onn-| house and Mts the big bulk cool- the “free stall’ stabling is the 
cession of Sidney. ing tank. labor-saving possibilities and 
‘At noon the party stopped at Tt saves an awful lot of] siso the fact that the cattle re- 

the Gilead’ Ha for dinner, work Stated Mr. Cummings,| main clean, H 
where they were welcomed by remembering the miles of walk- All farms visited sell milk to 

county warden Clayton Hall, |™& Fequired to earry milk from| ity gairies and 90 are required seave ne ‘Thaslow: a herd of S Holsteins. have milk } 
In the afternoon the tour stop- But what is possibly the last Milk is picked up every other 

ped at the farm of Bruce and|¥™ in labor saving in dairy |a.. by tank trucks from the city 
Duane Martin on the 4th of Thur-|PeTd operation was seen at the) 4 rie, 
low where they saw the conven- farm of Harold Rupert on the This.e the “nat lice 

tional dairy herd stabling set-up|2"d of Thurlow. the conventional eight gallon 
— but with a modern touch, | COWS NOT TIED milk cans — and a whole lot of 

Since last fall, Mr. Martin a Here visitors were shown what heavy handling by the farmer, 

his son Duane have switched t6/is known as “free stall” stabling) The bulk cooling tanks and im- 
mechanical feeding of their herd|where dairy cattle enjoy com-|maculately clean milk ‘houses 
of about 60 holstein milkers, _|plete freedom without ever being|are a requirement for farmers 
They dispensed with twojtied in the conventional stanch- selling to the fluid milk trade. 

smaller silos and’ built what’ is{ion. ‘The labor-saving devices are an 
believed to be the biggest single} True, the “free stall” stable] attempt to cut production costs. 
silo east of Toronto — a poured|does have a sort of stanchion, EQUIPMENT COSTLY 
concrete monster 24 feet in width| which the cow can enter to lie 
and towering 80 feet into the air, |down. But it is free to come and| Nope of the equipment is 
Capacity of.the silo is approx.|go as it pleases. Pp and an outlay of) thous- 

imately 1150,tons of corn ensil-| A ceatral common manger ex-|224S of dollars is common. Even 
age, the growing and feeding|tends through the middle of the|? 

““PIPE-LINE MILKING is\explained’ by Lewis Cummings, 4th concession, 
Thurlow, who installed equipment last year. Milk is pumped from stable.to milk- — 
house through glass pipeline, eliminating manual handling. © ” £ 

a 

BIG SILO on farm of Bruce Martin, 4th 
concession Thurlow township towers 80 feet and has 
capacity of 1,150 tons of feed. Silo is the biggest in 

Ontario east of Toronto and takes 60 acres of corn to 
fill. 

FREE-STALL STABLING is feature at the Harold Rupert dairy farm in 
Thurlow. Cattle are never tied, enter stall at will to lie down, or go to feed 
manger. ; : 

Hefty Surplus 
end of February, an increase of 
almost $90,000,000 from a year 
earlier. 

° Normally the fund builds up 
Shown mM strength from June to Decem- 

. |ber, when ‘premiums from job-). February operations ran a 
Job F d holders exceed benefits pay-|deficit of $11,781,000 this: year 

ess run ments to the unemployed. The|Ccompared to $15,243,000 a year 
trend reverses from January to| earlier. 

OTTAWA (CP)—Beefed up by|the end of May. About 4,900,000 : persons. now. 
the buoyant economy of 1965,] ‘The fund's 1965 low point was|4re covered by the program, 
the unemployment insurance |$22,721,000 at the end of May. which pays maximum unem- 

fund is headed into the peak un-|It grew rapidly during the sum-|Ployment benefits of $27 weekly 
} , Jemployment season with a hefty|mer and passed $100,000,000 late | ' single perees and $36 weekly 

Freedom Plane surplus that should easily see it|in September. By December it|® ™arried persons, 
through to the summer job up- had reached $161,919,000, high-| MONSTER ROAMS DEEP 
swing. 

Proves Worth Latest figures available show 

est month-end level since 1961.] The giant deep-sea squid can 

During January of this yearjhave arms 35 feet long and a 
sg the fund held $150,138,000 at the'the fund produced an unusual 

In Viet Nam 
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 

19-foot body. 

U.S. defence department says 
the Northrop F-S Freedom 
Fighter is in Viet Nam “‘in- 
definitely” now. e 

Extended field testing—over 
North and South. Viet Nam— 
ended March. 10 and the depart- 

ment now is planing bow many||_ FOR. THOSE WHO DESIRE THE VERY BEST 
more’ to commit, informants 
say. 

One option, not an immediate MODEL 149 L 51 
possibility, it is suggested, “TALISMAN” 
would involve the F-SC_ model 
which corresponds to the CF-5 14 cu, {t. Conditioned Air Frost Guard 

being built by Canada under REFRIGERATOR / FREEZER licence. Canada is buying 125 of 
the light short-range, gtound- y 
support planes for $215,000,000./} A deluxe model featuring CGE’s conditioned air 
itd eeaiesetted be-j] ‘Frost Guard system for maximum food preser- 

fore the U.S. hinge mainly on|] vation. No defrosting ever. Adjustable swing out 
Seen ie Viel Mee ester shelves. Extra large 133 pound capacity freezer, 
is understood to be scraping the|} “Butter conditioner. Adjustable door shelves. Ice 
bottom of the barrel for re-|} cube storage bucket. 2 dozen capacity egg bucket. 
Placements in some categories. 
REFINEMENTS ENHANCE A TRULY MAGNIFICENT 

|] The CF-S and the F-SC are EFRIGERA 
adapted with more powerful _ ‘S. TOR FREEZER 
twin engines plus other refine- 
ments to haul more bombs and 
armaments, climb at a sharper 
angle faster and take a shorter 
space to get off the ground. 
The F-5 arriver in Viet Nam 

late last October as a 12-plane 
squadron and one plane and the 
pilot were lost to enemy ground 
fire in first’ phase — “in- 
country m s."" 
The F-5s .were used over 

North Viet Nam during the 37- 
day bombing lu and then sub- 
mitted to “in-country maximum 

It entails a consumer price 4 effort,” with an extra test 
increase of two cents 2 pound $3 : Peat beiacy being tacked on to March 
for butter and a government y te - . 

€& pay-out of $90,000,000 a year. ae A Feb. 15 U.S. defence ap- 

Pac Pally iss Josette se eeaiall foi, \ SPECIAL ..... $209.95 
after an overnight visit and : 
beaded for Goose Bay, Labra- cpocticatent. RAT RTT 

‘i, don. y poe “« ? dor, en route to London 4 rr FR meetae: SHOP THE EASY CHOWN WAY — JUST SAY “CHARGE IT’ 
Th )f insur- ~ . , 

Teal reecred oarele mands and “outstanding ac. WITH YOUR CHOWN GENERAL PURCHASE ACCOUNT ance fund reported a surplus j 4 
of $150,138,000 at the end of ; jouracy and stability as an ord- 

, } nance delivery vehicle.” - . vt x > i - 

The U.S, Air Force about two 3 : 9 5 
years ago bid for 186 of the ciate fs 
planes but were turned down— , ; ‘ 
a decision now being reversed 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA ; CHOWN LTD. 968-6777 

surplus of $154,000 on receipts 
totalling $36,064,000 and expend- 
itures of $35,910,000, Last year 
it dropped more than $5,500,000 
in January. x 

county dairy herd improvement 
association, 

120 head of Holsteins, including about 60 milkers, Here Duane Martin pushes 

button to operate equipment which takes feed from silo. 
Le aap belie EOS) 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

+ WEDNESDAY, March 23, 1966 

The capital punishment de- 
bate opened in the Commons, 
four speakers backing aboli- 
tion and one saying he is un- 
decided, 
Trade Minister Winters said 

record capital investment of 
$14,546,000,000 is planned in 
the Canadian economy in 1966. 

Agriculture Minister Greene 
announced a new dairy policy 
to give farmers $4 a hun- 
dredweight for milk durjng 
1966-67, 

MODEL 317 51 
ULTRA VISION — 23 INCH 

TELEVISION 
@ With “Daylight Blue” Picture Tube. 
@ 20,000 volts of picture power 

@ Allfront controls 

@ Bedutiful Walnut finish. 

February. 

THURSDAY, March 24 
The Commons meets at 2:30 

p.m. {to continue thé’ capital 
punishment debate. The*Sen- 
ate meets at 3 p.m. 

ee % : a “a 

COVERED FEEDING SHED at Martin farm will accommodate approxi- 
mately 60 cattle at a time. Here cattle crowd to trough as feeding mechanism is 
operated. because of Viet Nam losses and 

needs. bd 



behets 

“By Geo. H.. Carver 

<Sports Editor — 

— that I know not of. what I write. 

‘AM because I have opined in this column that I re- 
gard the upcoming Clay-Chuvalo fandango one for the 
boxing birds — from any angle you care to take.’ ” 

Perhaps the only stream of clean vapor arising 
from the general miasma spewed by the match is that 
Canada's George Chuvalo, though force of circum- 
stance only, gets the chance to prove what he can do 
against a brash handsome youngster who has all the 
potential of a great world heavyweight champion. 

cago giant, but his fighting status received a severé 
setback when he lest a decision in England to a prac- 
tically unknown heavyweight from the Argentine, 

It’s history now about Clay’s political views and re- 
ligion. In the land of the free and the home of the brave, 
like this country, it is a man's privilege to worship or 
vote for what he prefers. ean ° 

If Clay fs a Black Muslim, that is his business. 
@ be adheres to the cult’s belief that they do not 
fight wars” except those of Allah”, that also Is his 
business. ni . 

Gene Tanney was a marine, Joe Louls served in 
the army and unless memory falls me Jack Dempsey 
was in the navy or coastguard. They entered the 
services quietly, They did mot go around the country 
blabber-mouthing “Why pick on me. I've no war with - 
the enemy”. ; 

If Clay exercised the same magnificent control 
over bts tonsils that he does over his left hooks and 
right crosses, he would today be the undisputed 
heavyweight champion of the world. Former world 
champions who fought when the sport was above 
gutter level admit that. 

His verbal explosions anent his own prowess and a 
somewhat uncanny ability to call the round in which he 
would win, were taken lightly when he emerged from the 
amateur to the monied ranks. 

In fact he gold-talked his way to the four- 
Cadillac-Hilton hotel class. The Liston flascos were 
not his fault but he could not resist the urge to 
crucify the fallen in public, Nor did be hesitate to 
blast potential challengers, Patterson was an “Uncle 
Tom”. Chuvalo was a “washerwoman™. 

"Now I believe he has made the wildest statement of 
his career, one that comes at a very bad time. 

At a press conference In Toronto recently, Clay 
said he would gladly go to Viet Nam on a goodwill 
tour and stage boxing exhibitions. “The government 
wouldn't even have to ask me. I'd do It tomorrow.” 

“For $10,000 2 bout.” 

‘That poses the question, who would pay the $10,000 
if the government was not consulted? I understand enter- 
tainment tours of the various American overseas military 
camps are financed by the State Department. 

Question Number Two: What kind of a reception 
would Clay get from the battle-scarred GI's In Viet 
Nam? : 

- Four Tied For Lead 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)}—On- 

tario edged British Columbia 12- 

11 here Wednesday night in an Two Lead 
upset that set up a four-way tie 

for top spot after six rounds of Elk Curling 

the national Legion curling ef 
chariploaship: GRANDE PRAIRIE, Aka 

George Holborn’s Ontario 
crew, trailing 11-7 after 11 ends,|stone led his Saskatchewan rink 
scored five’ coming home to|to easy victories Wednesday and 
hand Howie Christopherson’s shared’ first place with Manl- 

. Vancouver crew its first loss of toba after two rounds of the 
the tournament. Elks curling championships, 
The result left Ontario, B.C.,} Ford and his associates 

Quebee and the combined Mani-|pounded Maritimes representa- 
toba-Northwestern Ontario en-|tive Jim Vance of Moncton 19-3 
try tied with 5-1 won-lost rec-'in the first round and Bill Smith 
ords. of Prince Rupert, British Co- 

Quebec stayed in the running lumbia standard-bearer, 12-3 in 
with a 136 win over Alberta|the second. 
\while Manitoba edged Prince} Manitoba skip Howard Sagger 

_? Edward Island 12-11, of Morden scored three on the 
N.S. EDGED N.B. izth end of his first-round 

Yn other sixth-round games) ™atch for a 97 triumph over 
Nova Scotia edged New Bruns-|2% Alberta crew led by Fritz 
wick 11-9" and’ Saskatchewan|©2¥Ka pf Taber, and downed the 
downed Newfoundland by. the|*#ritimes entry 946 In the sec- 
same score. « ; ond round. 

At least part of the four-way 
tie for top spot in the nine-round 
round-robin tournament will” be 
broken™ today when Manitoba 
and B.C. clash in a seventh- 
round game. 

HOOKS ANGLER’S DREAM 

ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) — 

fulfilled a Ifetime dream 
recently by landing a 13-pound 
8-ounce pickerel in Lake Cou- 
chiching. A total of 31% inches 
long and 19% inches around, the 
champion was caught on a spin- 
ning line, using a big shiner. 

NAME GIVES GOAL 
The name Pakistan, in Urdu, 

means “Jand of the pure.” 

(Advertisement) 

Indigestion, Headaches 
Gas, Sour Upset: Stomach ~ 
siyocs somes eae eee tas, heartburn, indigestion and sour 

and you are and rundown mae 
because of constipation. Uf due| with “sick headache, easy .nerres 
to this upset condition you have 
headaches, edgy nerves and 
cannot sleep, you too may find 

relief you need by taking 
'Syntona Herbal Compound. 

HOW IT ACTS! 
‘Takeu defore meals Syntona mises 

with the food you tat thus almost 
belping to relisve | excess 

why allow yourself on da: 
after cay feeling miserable, like this 
when mtons . Herbal Compound 
may be 
you feel like yourself again 

a8 once * DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 

]4 THE “INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1900) 

Rook 

Hitlonal Hockey League an- 
H\nounced Wednesday that de- 
ii |fenceman Kent Douglas of Tor- 
iiionto Maple Leafs has been sus- 
iijpended for two games for his 

Hipart in a fight Saturday night 
Hat Maple Leaf Gardens. 

j{Mobns of Chicago Black Hawks 

and scuffled with linesman John 

H} 'd’Amico. 

ij jally, a major, a misconduct and 

ja game misconduct as the Leafs 

‘downed the Black Hawks 4-2. 

game against Montreal Cana- 
diens in Montreal and Satur- 
day's encounter with Detrolt 
Red Wings in Toronto. He will 
not be’ paid during his suspen- 
sion. 

second in just less than a year. 

igame last .seafon for hitting} Les Ehriich, chairman of the!skip a 60 record at the end of 
i]; Montreal's Dave Balon over the|horsemen's purse committee,|round-robin play. y 

jbead with his stick in the first 
ij|game of the semi-final playoffs. 

West Bromwich Albion won the 
English League Soccer Cup on|bers and see if they have any 
its first attempt, beating West|new ideas they want us to pur-jof second place with Dr. 
Ham 4-1 in the second leg Wed-|sue," be sald. 

jjnesday night to win on a 5-3 
aggregate, 

ust what you need to help | + 

ScoreWas2-1***** + 2 « + Point Behind Leafs 
e Shot, owe, Nip Rangers — 

= el Junior “A” Playoff Foren Canadian Press Staff Writer Howe 

Marlies, Generals ' 
the NHL tonight. The schedule . 

Alex Delvecchio was quoted 

visiting Montreal] By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

and Delvecchio to fire the 
: 

in a recent interview as saying 
that nine or 10 of Gordie Howe's 
goals in some seasons go in off 
the seat of his panis or a leg. 
Delvecchio, captain of Detroit 

|Red Wings, said the reason for 
this was that Howe seemed to 
be in the right place at the right 
time to deflect a shot into the 
net: 

Howe was in the right place 
at the right time Wednesday 
night when be was credited with 
the winning goal in Detroit’s 2-1 
victory over New York Rangers 
in the only scheduled National 

in 

Braves. 

<= 

Mike Corrigan scored twice|Dight and move into a tle for 
for the Marlies, Wayne Carleton second place in the Central Pro- 

the |fessional Hockey League. 

Hockey League, game. er the Rangors. The Mariboros meet the Rang-] St. Louls p 7 : g-] St. Braves exploded for 
: ; The winning. goal came at GORDIE HOWE The Bruins could be in for), Friday in Kitchener and|five goals in the second period 

7:27 of the third period when a < trouble with Westfall out of the] srontreal plays in Oshawa Sat-|to take a 7-2 victory over Okla- 
: wrist shot by rookie defenceman xe * urdiey, boma City Blazers Wednesday 

Douglas __ [Bert Marshall kicked off Howe's Westfall is usually assigned to 
log and skipped past Ranger|Leafs, who were idle Wednes-|covering Chicago's Bobby Hi 

day night. Sea and with the right 
Rangers’|the lineup, Hull could give 

x they had/Bruins a rough night. 

& netminder Cesare Maniago. 
The goal was Howe's 29th of} The loss was 

the season and equalled his goal/fourth; straight 
the 

Out _ output of last year. Defenceman|lost only one of thelr previous| Hull will be out to increase his . tf berth 

Bob Wall, playing his eighth|seven games. points lead with his eye on es- D sameyiate : cay tinoned the One - 
] this season, other] The Rang head |tablishing record most|Danny O'Shea scored twice and 

For WO Lebced wee te Rangers : moved {a be: ice fourth place and broke a string E ; i Deter meee 4 with about 24 minutes remain- perez & season. 
m Neilson scored New ing in the riod when ive games remaining 

York's: hone goal. Nalaes phic th peings past|break the mark of 96 points in Montreal goals. 
MANIAGO BUSY Bassen. Don Marshall had just|seasoo, set in 1958-59 by Dickie 
Maniago had plenty of work in|Missed a close-in try when the|Moore, former Montreal star. 

the Rangers nets, making 38|puck slithered out to Neilson,|AFTER TOP SPOT NHL Stars. 
saves to only 25 for Detrolt’s'who beat Bassen cleanly. The Hawks will also be try- 
Hank Brseen, who filled in for} The Rangers held a manpower |ing for first place in the seague 
vacationing regular Roger Croz-|advantage for six minutes early | standings. et 
fer, in the second period, but their Tory re one point behind the| Gordie Howe, who scored the 
The victory, Detroit's fourth|power play sputtered and they|Canadiens, If they defeat Boston] winning goal and assisted on an- 

in the last five games, moved|never really threatened. tonight and if the Leafs defeat|other to give Detroit Red Wings 
them to within one point of] Wall’ scored just 33 seconds| Montreal, the Hawks would takeja 2-1 victory over New York 
third - place—Toronto Maplejafter be had left the penaltylover first place by one point.|Rangers Wednesday night. 

of 10 home games without a loss 
for Tulsa. 

Minnesota Rangers scored a 
6-0 victory over Houston ‘Apol- 
los. The loss damaged the last- 
place Apollos’ chances of finish. 
ing fourth. 

SAVE MONEY! 

E104 HEAT 
APLENTY 

8 F Christian Bordeleau got i MONTREAL (CP) — The Na- 

Douglas sparred with Doug 

M, 

|International Curling 

Unbeaten Canada Out In 
Douglas drew-a- minor pen 

Front 
| He picked up an automatic $25 with 
}||fine for the misconduct and wat By DOUG MARTIN ‘hlu 1 id 
ta sume pels ooe for VANCOUVER (CP) — Can: a superior points for-and-sgainst e coa 

I] Ron Andrews, league publi- Horsemen ada’s quiet curler, Ron North. Epa Feisbea hia fail e NHL Leaders TAN TRRACTTES 
Hi |cist, sald Douglas was not fined colt, won a near-classie game}, econ and will meet Can- PHONE YOUR ORD! 
rea a oe automatic fines Call : against the United States Wed- ada at 3 p.m. (6 p.m. EST) to-| By THE CANADIAN PRESS x Pate a 

nesday but feels he hasn’t yet 

e seen the last of the unflappable 

Meeting Americans. 
Northcott defeated Dr. Joe 

TORONTO: (CP) — Harness|Zbacnik 13-10 in a seventh-round 

horsemen will meet again today |showdown to capture first place 
for further discussions of their|in the round-robin section of the 
purse dispute with The Jockey international curling champion- 

ship. 
He was suspended for one|Club Ltd. The. victory gave the Calgary 

day in one of two semi-final 
matches. Scotland and the U.S, 
meet in the other, 

Standings: Montreal, won 36, 
lost 20, tied eight, points 80. 

Points: Hull, Chicago, 93. 
Goals: Hull, 53, * 
Assists: Mikita, Chicago, 47. 
Shutouts: Crozier, Detrolt, 7. 

SAFETY FIRST. 
is the way to go— 
with 

Douglas will miss tonight's 

LIONS SIGN THREE 

VANCOUVER (CP) — B.C. 
Lions have announced the sign- 
ing of three new import,players 
for the 1966 season, They are 
Joseph R. Drake, a defensive 
halfback from Parsons College, 
Fairfield, Iowa; Charles Barnes, 
an ‘end from Northeast Louisi- 
ana State and Charles H. 
(Chick) Graning, defensive half- 
dack-quarterback, from Georgia 
Tech. 

The suspension was Douglas’ 

id there have been no new| Chuck Hay of Scotland won 
13-6 over Lars Dracke of Swe- 

: pabtantctiratea ie — i den and Nils Weldemann of Nor- 
. WINS CUP egenwocd ceway, & way won 13-8 to kill the playoff 

° day's meeting will be a review/hopes of Switzerland's Paul 
BIRMINGHAM (Reuters) —lof the situation. * |Kundert in the round’s other 

“We'll put things to the mem-/ games. 
Haj’s win gave him a 

MORE SPORT ON 
PAGES 15, 16, 17 

ace 
nik, both with four wins and two 

Meanwhile, racing continues!defeats. Second place was 
at Greenwood, -{awarded to the U.S. because of curyco” Sager 700° © 

Practical Guy 
LOW PROFILE 

\ Tecgh. Gepeededic wae Sep tone” 

) Seeiieecce 
9000/18) v0 tow on 

$1423. 
BEBTALLAniOn 19tt 

CHRYCO 

Prestige Line 

$1925. 
wea Taccarion PRte 

RUA AA JA AA AA DAES 

LIFE-TIME GUARANTEE 
All Chryco tires carry a life-time guarantee against all normal road 

FS hazards (except repairable punctures)—regardiess of age,.time. 
speeds or roads. Adjustments are based on h and current 
prices at time of adjustments. Chryco tir 

ainst defects in workmanship and ma’ . 
honoured by all Chrysier Canada Ltd. tire dealers. 

aseerere. 
wees eerr ae 

Why is DOW BOCK BEER | 
Canada's Springtime 
favourite ? ee 

Seeraivas crates, sotety ond Seve 
perescoes,  Sennrer, 
Spon cord. oaniay 

tees 

Because of its true bock beer taste! ~ | 
Dow Bock Beer Is brewed In the cold of winter. And only when the 
brewmaster knows it has full, true bock beer flavour Is it 
put on sale to you. 
Smooth, yet lively. Bitter-sweet. 
That's why more Dow Bock is sold than all other bock beers combined. 

: Get some Dow Bock now. 
It's back, for a limited time only. 

Ak Manes | 

$5), $612 
SHSTALLED Faget 

EVERY CHRYCO “‘ALL-MAKE” 
PART IS FULLY BACKED BY THE 
CHRYCO NATIONAL WARRANTY! 

wey 

DRIVE IN AT THIS SIGN FOR FAST, | ldeLeeuulNas = 
LOW-COST SERVICE... TOP-QUALITY 

AT THIS CHRYSLER DEALER NOW 
el 

KENNEDY CHRYSLER - 
“PLYMOUTH LTD. 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
290 N, FRONT. ST. 

~ 

- 
Sed I 

we 

968-5545 



fill Reti 
Solid Favorite = 

CP) — Cassius, surprisingly quiet and modést|- 
since setting up training camp 

his 15-|He’s a nice boy and I have noth- for 
> ound fight against the Cana-jing against him. 

“Once 1 lose, that's it.” 
But Clay. regarded as the 

_ world champion since his knock- 

technical knockout of Floyd Pat- 
terson, is a solid favorite, 
One Toronto bookie said a few} The number ‘of outlets’ for 

small operators are taking bets|closed-circult TV was a sharp 
drop from the estimated 200,000 

“But the big bookies, and IJoriginally lined up for the Clay- 
mean the really big guys, want/Terrell bout, but Clay said a 

purse reduction did not bother 

with Clay a 6-to-1 choice. 

no part of it,"" he said. 

“The people are nice. They 
treat me nice her¢, nicer than 
I've never been treated. It’s just 
not the atmosphere for my vi- 

clous predictions and boasts.” 
¥t= said be pops off only be- 

cause he’s the target of criti. 
cism for his religious beliefs, 

Murray Goodman of New|him. 
York, a spokesman for Main 

lined up for showings. 

He nursed a split knuckle on 
Bout Inc. which controls closed-|his left hand which he picked 
circuit television rights, said|up working.on the heavy bag 
more than 30 citjes in the United |earlier this week—But {t did not 
States and Canada have been/slow him down in his workouts 

with his sparring partners or on 
He estimated total capacity at/the light bag. 

PEF 235,000 and with ‘seats averag- 
\ ing $5 sald a gross of $500,000/last three including a one-sided 

to $600,000 was likely. There/decision to Terrell in a WBA 
will be no live TV of the fight, |title fight here last November, 
but it will be carried live on the|also continued workouts Wed- 
CBC radio network in both nesday and is expected to try to 

% |subdue Clay with a body attack. 
Clay, who usually brags about|The Canadian {s ranked ninth 

his fighting ability and predicts!by Ring magazine and 10th by 

French and English. 

Chuvalo, loser of two of his 

his. knockout rounds, has been|the WBA, 

BOWLING 

5 PINS 
PLAZA MONDAY NIGHT /|Wings right winger, scored a 

MIXED LEAGUE 

Nit - Wits 5 Night Hawks 2; 

Oddballs 5 Slows 2; Aces 7 

Beavers 0; Hi-Los 7. 

High Scores — G. Wardley 
257,, (632); B, Lott 238, C, 
derson 234, A. Wright 247, J. 
Anderson 232, (630); H. Ander- 
s0n 225. 

at the times shown and 
for an hour and « half or 

SOLUNAR TABLES 

An- 

last 
two 

hours. thereafter. The minor 
Periods, shown in regular type, 

are of somewhat shorter durat- 
fon. 

The following chart is for 
the period from Saturday, 

All times are Eastern Stand. 
ard Time. ‘ 

Saturday 7.55 145 10.00 
Sunday 830 2.40 10.30 
Monday 9.15 3.35 11.10 

Tuesday 10.10 4.35 11.55 

Wednes. 11.05 5.30 —— 
Thursday 1.10 6.25 12.15 

Friday 2.10 7.20 1.25 
Saturday 3.05 .8.15 2,40 
Sunday 3.55 9.05 3:55 

@ LADDERS 

Whites 
230 FRONT ST* 

2.10 

7.50 
8.40 
9.30 

Big Seven 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Gordie Howe, Detroit Red 

goal and an assist against Ne 

York Rangers Wednesday night 

to take over sole possession of 

third place in the National 

Hockey League individual sco: 

ing race. 

Howe, who has won the scor- 
ing championship a record six 
times in his 20-year career, was 
tied with Bobby Rousseau and 
Jean Beliveau of Montreal Ca- 
nadiens with 71 points each be- 
fore Wednesday's game. 

Howe now has 73 points, one 
less than second-place Stan M: 
kita of Chicago Black Hawks, 
who Is the top playmaker in the 
league with 47 assists. 

Bobby Hull, Chicago left 
winger, continues to lead the 
scoring paradé with 93 points, 
including his record 53 goals. 

Hull is four points short of 
breaking the record of 96 points 
in a season, set in 1958-59 by 
former Montreal star Dickie 
Moore. Hull has five games re- 
maining. 

Rousseau and Beliveau now 
are tied for fourth place, fo! 
lowed by Norm Ullman of De- 
troit with 69 and his teammate 
Alex Delvecchio with 67. 

| Nicholson’ Hits Pair 

Howard 

Larry Holmes 

Making Good 

With Hawks 

ganization. 

“A” League last fall. 

‘Mercharts Junior “C club. 

group's top goalles for the 

ing. 

against Oshawa Generals. 

Ww r 
club's most improved player. 

r- 

for Dennis DeJordy. Both 

chain. 

RECALL RIVERS 

i. 

tional Hockey League’ gam 

Sunday ‘night. 

The leaders; 
* G A Pts, 

Hull, Chicago 33 40. 93 

Mikita, Chicago 27 47 78 R EAS 0 N S 
Howe, Detroit 29 44 73 

Rousseau, Montreal 28 43 71 
Beliveau, Montreal 26 45 71 

Ullman, Detroit 29 40 69 fo fly fo Europ 8 
Delvecchio, Detroit 29 38 67 this summer 

JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING 

DECORATING 
GP Ciltone SATIN LATEX 

AND SPRING GLOSS 
Save $2.00 per Gallons —50c a quart: 

SATIN Reg. 9.95 Gallon. Special meee 7.95 

Reg. 3.25 Quart. Special’....... 9 35 

SEMIGLOSS Reg. 10.55 Gallon. Special. 55 

Reg. 3.35 Quart. Special.. 385 

AVAILABLE IN WHITE OR YOUR CHOICE OF 

HUNDREDS OF BEAUTIFUL COLORS 

Sale Only 2-Weeks Ends April Ist. 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

@ BRUSHES 

@ ROLLERCOATERS. @ DROPSHEETS 

~ @ VARSOL 
is 

aden 
962-4555 

BOAC offers you 29 excellent 
reasons why you should fly to 

Europe this summer — a re- 

cord number of 29 trans 

atlantic flights from Toronto, 

There's sure to be one to fit 

with your travel plans. Jet 

direct to London by' magni- 

ficent BOAC Rolls-RU}ce 707 
or Air Canada giant DC-8 jet. 
From April 1. transatlantic 

fares are the lowest ever, 

(Example: 21-day Economy 

Excursion Toronto - Rome 

will cost you only $465° re- 

turn—a saving of $40.) Come 

to think of it, that’s another 

good reason. That makes 30! 

See your Travel Agent. He'll 

give you several more. 

"Subject to government spproval, 

BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS 
CORPORATION WITH AIR CANADA 

DAVISON 

and. DAVISON 
TRAVEL AGENT 

Call us for reservations — 
Over 40 years’ experience. 

193 FRONT STREET 
DIAL 968-7459 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

ROLUF’S 
‘TRAVEL CENTRE 

Travel is your pleasure =. 

Your pleasure ts our business. 

“227 FRONT STREET 

DIAL 962-9201 

Larry Holmes, weil-known 

in Belleville from past per- 

formances in OHA Eastern 

Junior “B” and “C” hockey 

here, is progressing nicely in 

the Chicago Black Hawk or 

Holmes, of Wellington, won 

the regular goal - tending 

Job with St. Catharines Black 

Hawks of the OHA Junior 

A season earlier he was 

stopping pucks for Picton 

He was considered one of the 

past couple of years and never 

failed to make life difficult 

for Belleville’s Junior “B" 

scorers in the mixed group- 

Holmes played outstanding 

hockey for St, Kitts, especial- 
ly over the last half of the 

schedule and in the playoffs 

He was honored at a team 

banquet earlier this week and 

received an award fas the 

Holmes was scheduled to 
leave for St, Louls Braves of 
the Central Profesional Lea- 
gue today, as- standby goalie 

St. Louis and St. Catharines 
are in the Chicago hockey 

BOSTON (AP)—Boston Bru- 
ins recalled right-winger Wayne 
Rivers from Hershey of the 
American/Hockey League Wed. 
nesday to replace the injured 
Ed Westfall in tonight's Na- 

with Chicago Black Hawks. 
Westfall suffered a broken toe 
in a game against New York! 

29 

= BOAC 

Unloads 508-Foot Four-Bagger 
By MURRAY CHASS In two more one-run victéies, 

Assoclated Press Sports Writer| Chicago Cubs topped California 

, Angels 4-3 on Ron Santo's sacri- [| Frank Howard, is ready to 
head north and Dave Nicholson | {°° {¥ in the ninth’ inning: and 
hopes for a trip south. 

#1 contest, 

field and Max Alvis in the ninth, i F 

Nicholson drove in six runs National League E Second % 

third inning and connected|Detrolt 2 New York 1 , \]800d -order back on the farm. | ship. 
again with one on in the nith. Thursday's Games The smooth - skating right] PEEWEE 
John Bateman and Jim Wynn|Toronto at Montreal winger was the key factor Wed- 

Chicago White Sox ad De- American League ond - period rally that started 
troit Tigers extended their win- Eastern Division Hershey Bears off to an 8-3 vic- 
ning streaks Wednesday, Chi- WLT F APtitory over Springfield Indians 

cago edging Cincinnat! Reds 43] Quebec 43 18 3 297 193 99] 4nd nailed down second place in 
for its sixth straight and the Ti-|Hershey 32 25 5 229 190 69|the American Hockey League's 

nipping Alberta Braves 3.2|Springfield 27 37 2 186 222 56| Eastern Division. 
for their seventh in a row. Baltimore 2438 2 179 219 50] In the Westen Division, 

Vada Pinson and Deron John-|Providence 18 41 3 160 258 39| where recond place is far from 
son homered for Cincinnati, but Western Division settled, Pittsburgh Hornets 
the White Sox won in the ninth|Rochester 41 17 4 212 184 86] ended a four-game losing streak 
on Tom McCraw's run-scoring|Pittsburgh 34 29 1 208 195 69|by defeating Cleveland Barons 
single.Detroit scored unearned|Cleveland 33 31 1 211 200 67/62, Breaking a te for the run- 
runs in the first and third inn-' Buffalo 2733 3183 201 57 spot between the two 
ings, then won in the sixth on Wednesday's Results lube. 
Jim Northrup's triple and a/Springfield 3 Hershey 8 The Bears, who now have won 
single by Don Wert. Cleveland 2 Pittsburgh 6 their iast eight home games, 
New York Mets increased Friday's Games were down 30 when they began 

their record to 83, tallying for|Providence at Baltimore to roll shortly after the first in- 
five unearned runs in the ninth|Hershey at Rochester ~ termission with the first of two 
inning and a 7-6 victory over|Buffalo at Los Angeles (WHL)|goals Ly Myron Stankiewicz,| for this series. 
Pittsburgh Pirates, Bill Mazer- Central Professional Rivers fired the next two, then] NOVICE oski’s error started the rally W LT F A Pt/set up the winner by Gene Ubri- 
and Jim Hickman’s two-out,|Minnesota 32 23 11 218 186 75|8¢0- 
bipebtaeiony eat a ay it. Okla, City 27 25 12 171 192 66 

innesota edged Phila-|St. Louis 29 28 8 211 198 66 
delphia Phillies $4 on Rick Ren-|Tulsa 272711 207 188 65) Yesterday's Fights ick’s ninth-inning homer - while Memphis 25 30 11 195 213 61|/By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
eighth-Inning homers by Clete|Houston 2430 9 199 224 57 
Boyer and Bobby Murcer gave Wednesday's Games San Francisco—Elmer Rush, New York Yankees an 846 ver-|Minnesota 6 Houston 0 214, San Francisco, outpointed dict over Baston Red Sox. Oklahoma City 2 St. Louls 7 {Billy Daniels,-193, New York, Bill Bryan drove in four runs|Memphis 4 Tulsa 2 ros 
with a homer and a single, lead- 
ing Kansas City Athletics past 

Baltimore Orioles 11.9, and Lou| CHANGE ENTRY RULES 
Brock helped St. Louis Cardi-| Australia is changing its resi. 
nals to-a 6-1 triumph over Los dence requirement for citizen- 
Angeles Dodgers with two sin-|ship for non-Europeans from 15 
gles and a double. years to five years. 

FARMER WORKS FAST | 

Land irrigated by Egypt's As-| burning 

e 

wy A fine suit 
only begins 

fabrics, but this is only the beginning. 

It’s also important that your new suit 

offers superior tailoring and fine de- 

tails to match the fabric. And most imi- 
t{ you want the quality fitting that 

turns our suit into your sult. Come on in 

— we'll be glad to show you what we 

mean. J 

~ FROM $90.00 
BELLEVILLE and TRENTON 

*- Hawks eliminated ‘the Bruins | \ 
with a tight 2-1 decision while| first) game of the season on | 

Rangers ousted the Leafs in a 

Cleveland Indians trimmed Sa| Semor Jianopoulos and Brian 
Fracisco Giants 2-1 on run-| Masterson scored the Hawks’ 
scoring singles by Fred Whit-| goals. Trent Hutchinson bagged 

They met before starting their] I Ranger tallies sapeive tev, iog te | OC MEY | Hershey _|issipet Susie 
suk was a 13-7 exhibition vic- ; 

geen ac) eee | Clinches; | avccues 7 tors. Wednes-) By THE CANADIAN PRESS topped the Wings 
ne vihid and Rick 

g i 3 i with two homers for. the Astros ; WLT F APL Stordy, with one, 

Hot Beeman unloaded 4° 508-!sontreal 36.20. 6 216 163 801. aere CANADIAN. Punts |wisners aid Kelvin 
foot homer for the Senators. {chicago 36 22 7.29 169 79| Y two assists, Larry 
HOMERS ABOUND Toronto 31 23 9190 173 71] Wayne Rivers, bound for|the Mihaila 

In helping Houston overcome | Detroit 30 26 10 211 184 70) emergency duty with the parent| Leafs, Howard's homer for Washington|New Yorge 18 38 10 187 244 46|n5c1.6 ‘Bruins oe the Neciosai| ties will continu 
plus two by Don Lock, Nichol-| Boston 18 40 6 159 259 42 Hockeyobak left in play while the 
gon belted a-grand slam in the Wednesday's Result ey League, things in| Hawks battle for 

Turning to the Peewee “A” 
also homered for the Astros. |Chicago at Boston nesday night in a four-goal sec- playoffs, Bruins nudged the Mar- 

oons 2-1 while Canadiens shaded 
the Rangers 43 in a pair of 
igh 

Tom Ford, R. Donovan, Loff- 
man and Kevin Joudwa were 
the Canadiens’ goal-getters. T. 

.|s0me -radio broadcast in the 
United States each week. 

Bodley had helpers, No stand- 
ing was given on the scoresheet 

The Novice division playoffs 

Rangers at 6.20 on Friday. 

BUTT BACKFIRES 
TAIPEI (AP) — Wang Kuel, 

with the fabric 
We have an exciting assortment of fine . 

- 

Oshawa Grushmen won thelr 

Kingston Ice last night, a 3-1 
Gecision over Kingston Fronten- 
acs before 1,400 fans. Ser 
The win was a big one. It gave 

Oshawa 22d lead over King- 

Eastem Junior . “B' group , 

Powell)” Fourth game of the series is 
echeduled for Oshawa on Friday 

Woodman night, with the fifth back in 
Kingston Sunday evenhig. 
The Frontenacs are defending — 

The Tweed -' Madoc Twins 
shaded Wellington 4-3, in Wel- 
lington, last night to'grab a 2-1 

games lead in their best-of- 
seven OHA Junior ‘‘D" group 
finals. 

Fourth game of the set is 
scheduled for Tweed on Friday 
night. 

In OHA Intermediate “C”? 
Playoffs, Trenton RCAF Flyers 
whipped Marmora 74 to move 
ahead in their set. The Flyers 
lead the best-of-seven series 
two games to one,;with one tie, 
The OHA Eastern Junior “C* 

group finals continue tonight, 
in Picton, at 830. 
Napanee leads Picton in the 

best-of-seven series, two games 
to one, with aH games to date 
having been won on home ice. 

RADIO COVERS COUNTRY 
About 111,000,000 people, two- 

thirds of the population, hear 

Hight 

Canadian 

don't be 

RV HAER 

Crest 

“Apart. 



won 8 7-6 extra-end victory over 

Pete Humble of Winnipeg won *pl 
#8 ‘over the Southern’ Ontario} Commercial fishermen in On-|| Centre of the caldron is) Cjay's arithmetic might be|said I would. If I've got apolo-lprown, 
representatives skipped by Mur-jtario landed 51,648,000 pounds of Cassius Clay who prefers to be open to challenge but if the fight/gizing to do I'll do it to govern-|7oo¢ an player, who called on| where the fight would be tay Roberts of Markham 'to cre-/fish’ in 1965, "an increase ‘of 20/known by his Black Muslim: with Terrell had gone off, the|ment officials, draft boards and/nen)’ Adam Clayton | Powell,| tf Clay beats Chuvalo, w: 
ate the traffic Jam: : _ | Per cent over 1964 : 

—_— 

AFTER MANY YEARS IN BUSINESS 

AT COLLEGE MOTORS I HAVE SOLD 

SAME TO MR. HARRY GOSLIN. THE 

SHOP WILL BE UNDER THE SUPER- 

VISION OF MR. GORDON WRIGHT. 

my successors, F 

JUST LIKE 
~ ARBORITE or FORMICA 

WATIONALITE ’ ’ 
Geld & Siiver 4X «8'S 
Sparkle On Whites 1 1 84 

Our Most 
Popular Colour! 

JUST 37c PER FOOT!! 

First Quolity Hardboard! 

4’ x 3’ UNDERLAY 
Ya" THICK! 

Ideal For Tile qt Tc 

Work — Save Now! 

Seve! Beautifully Grained 
Leather-Like Washoble Vinyi! 

SPACEMASTER DOORS 
2'6" x 6'6" 30" x 6'6" 

13:88 16.77 
You Always Save At Coshway! 

TRUCK LOT. PRICES! 
Good Quality Utility Spruce and Pine 

2x4's...883 = 
3 feet Long 

Grade Uritiry 

2 x 4's 10’ to 16° 103,50M 88.00M 
2x 6's 38’ te 16° 105.60M 88.00M 
2x 8's 8 te 16° 114.00M 89.50M 

Standard Grode Waterproof 

_ SHEATHING PLYWOOD 
S/TC" x 4 x 8, eacheseseseesesess 214 
He" x 4’ x 8, each 26. 3.19 

Ya" x 4x 8% each ceseee 4.46 

Fe" EA x 8, cach cccccssssesses OAD 

4’ x 8 ASPHALT 
SHEATHING BOARD, ecch.... 1.98 
GYPSUM LATH........0.0.. 41.40M 

2° INSULATION BATTS... 39.65 

CASHWAY 
CANADA'S FASTEST 

GROWING SUPPLIERS 

1§ THE. INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, MARCH 24, «1968 

Wednesday “after, three’: rounds | Ontario’and Alberta each had a/ligion, high finance and patriot- 49 this'to me—a man who pays|summozed Clay. First it seemed| closed ,TV. locations ‘had dwin- Proponents of. free speech 
ofthe Canadian Firefighters’ record of two wins'and one loss.|ism are the ingredients of @ yy. salary of 200,000 men a he might apologize but when he| died from 200 to 20, and'even In- made much of the point’ that} Some think the ring never has curling championships) *\ +." Quebec and ithe Maritimes were|strange brew that has shrunk 2,27 299,000, do you hear. Why | appeared, he had his chin in 

Aubrey’ Neff of  Varicouver| unsuccessful in three attempts. |potential $3,000,000 heavywelght 5°. thay so anxious to pay me’ the alr. 

Doug: Wyatt of Saskatoon and CATCH MORE. FISH 

I would like to take this opportunity of . ~ 
thanking my many friends and cust- 

-omers who have been so faithful over 
the years. I would appreciate it very 

_ much if you would continue to support 

GORDON CRAKE 

SIVA ARTS. $14.88; 

Premiam dewey Saving 

eis 

Strange Brew Reduces Bout From Riches To Rags 
Six old Lead esi By TED SMITS 1a nut and I was ashamed. And) ‘The Iiinols Athletic Commls-(Bout, Inc., pushed ahead. They|money'et thls fight.” He meant| ‘Those who saw hisi score @ 

SEG cee Ges SH Hi od ca eee ilAssoclated Press Sports Editor now they’ decide I'm a wise sion listened to the governor, |signed) Chuvalo as Clay's oppo-|as promoters as| well as contest-| technical knockout of Floyd Pat- 
SASKATOON? (CP)—Six: ranks | ° B.C.,° Saskatchewan, Southern man. i fealled 2 meeting to reconsider|nent March 29. ) fants: Sony terson in the 12th’ round last 

were dea for first jplace|Ontario, Manitoba, Northern] NEW YORK (AP)—Race, re- «7 can’t understand how they it's Heence for the fight, and By Conservative estimate the/PICKETING THREATENED + |Nov. 22.in Las Vegas, Nev., stil! 
are’ arguing. 

cluding the European rights the|ciay’s view on why be was|seen such a big man who {sso 
fight will be. lucky ‘to tross|taade eligible for the draft had 
$500,000, nothing to do with his righ 

issue of race as It affects| fight. an punish an opponent with a 
t was raised by Jimmy] But American Legion uni 
Cleveland Browns* star|threatened to picket ~ thea’ 

championship fight into a’brawl gs 3 month—me, who in two|\ ‘I would like to say I’m not 
that'll be lucky to make $500,-fonis pays for six new jet|here to make a showdown plea 
[att es," or apologize the -way'the press the 

name of Muhammad All. He {s‘taxes would have been in the/others.” 
a 6-feet-244, 215 - pound boxer|range of $500,000. 

(Dem. N.Y.) in Washington ‘and |ranked only 10th among heavy-|the top 
0,000 YOTE AGAINST FIGHT sald Cley had trouble finding a|weights, it probably will | 

who some experts—and partlc-} It was a’ juicy setup. The! ninois Attorney - General Wil-|location because “for the first| unanswered: the question? 
ularly Muhammad All—think is/closed circuit television with 200 . Clark said the promot-|time Negroes are in on the big| great Is Clay? or might be the greatest fighter jocations might have  grossed| ty’ aot set linn seen gr0e gl creat Is Clay 
who ever lived. ‘betwees $2,000,000 and $3,000.-/tions. And the athletic commls- Mixed Curling % 4 

But he has a tongue as agile 000, Other rights such as|sion finally decided by a 2-to-1 s : -, 
as his feet. That's how the;movies, European television via| yo. against permitting the fight 5 ~ e Py ‘ teubl aid [eles and delayed could se sate North Ontario Leads Field Matters were proceeding have brought in from $100,000 to] That set the promotion to 4 
smoothly towards a fight in Chi- $500,000. Paid attendance at the! wandering. Montreal turned it : 
cago March 29 between Clay,|Chicago International Amphi-| gown as did its suburb of Ver-| FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (CP)—jLobel and his Quebec rink from: 
the champlon, and Ernest Ter-|theatre probably would havelaun. Finally it was. lodged in|Northern Ontario, with the|Lachute 12-4. 
Tell, the six - foot - six leading|been $200,000. the Maple Leaf Gardens in Tor-|Youngest and the most-experi-| Harvey Acton of Uxbridge Seaboards 
challenger, Then Feb. 17, in re-|GETS 50 PER CENT onto, as all the ele cancella-/enced competitors in action pro-|skipped Ontario to its first tri- 

sponse to lowered standards} Out of this considerable sum,|tions for closed circuit television|Viding a good portion of the/umph, 116 over Len Kalichak ; 
caused by the war in Viet Nam.|ciay's share would be 50 per|theatres poured in. drive, rolled into first place injand his Newfoundland partners Thum 

Clay. was reclassified by his}cent, Other men might have| Then to complicate matters|the national mixed curling|from Goose Bay. p 
draft board in Louisville, Ky., kept their mouths shut. But|Terrell said he wanted no part|¢hampionships Wednesday. Ontario and Quebec had Wed- Ps , 

from 1-¥ to1-A. That meant helciay, who has always pro-lof the fight on terms imposed| The husband-wife unit from|nesday’s byes. Uxbridge 
was eligible for the draft after| aimed, “1 am-the greatest,”|by Maple Leaf Gardens, which,|Port Arthur, skipped by Bill aegis 
having been exempted for men-lreit he must speak his mind. |he sald, included no guarantee|Tetley, boasted a perfect 6-0 +~ 
tal aptitude reasons. He hinted that maybe he was|for him, plus the requirement|record after an 8-5 win over Lee Curli Standi Down 3-0 in the first minute 

OBJECTS BEING DRAFTED | made cligible for the draft be-|that if he won he must fight/Green’s defending champions ling : of play, Picton Seaboards roare 
“Why me?” Clay demanded to|cause of his religion. George Chuvalo nifckron id fen cous soliai geelt: By THE CANADIAN PRESS | 04 pax to whip Uxbridge Black 

know, “How did they do this} Goverugr Otfo Kerner of Illi-j/has lost three of st four|ion over ur ley’s New national | Hawks 12-7. in Pi last 
to me, the heavyweight cham-|nois read the statements. fights, including one to Terrell,|Brunswick rink from Campbell- eae Apnoea night. he —, 
pion of the world? For two years} He called them “unpatriotic! That removed half the card, |ton. Wednesday after six rounds: "The largest of thoceas: 
the army told everybody I was]... disgusting.” but the actual promoters, Main] Tetley got help from Doug *whL crowd i 

S Bell of Charlottetown, who di-! »7 ontario on, 407 paid, saw Picton tie 
rected his rink to a 9-7 victory! sronitoba their best-of-seven OHA “Inter- 

hy of Winnipeg,| Aierta mediate “B” playdown set at a 
the fnaugural version} pc game cach with the triumph. 

ent in 1964. | ‘Newfoundland The third game {s in Uxbridge 
BOUNCED BACK Saskatchewan on Monday ‘night. The fourth 
The defeat knocked Boushy| Prince Edward Island and fifth are slated for Picton 

from the unbeaten plateau but} Nova Scotia Fre 
he bounced back with a 7-4 ver-] New Brunswick ico next Wednesday and 
dict over Saskatchewan, skipped} Quebec day, All games are at 9.00 p.m. 

Uxbridge got away to a fly- by Ted Jurista of Vanscoy, to} Ontario 
hold second place with a 4-1 rec- 
0! 

UA ARutkueauae HeENNNNUWDRea ener bhuvununre 

33; Saskatchewan and Prince] LONDON (Reuters) — Wed-/ the end of the period: CHAIN LINK HOMES! COTTAGES! COTTAGERS! 
FENC NG GARA Edward Island 2-3; Nova Sco’ esday night's soccer results: Picton ripped back in the sec 

y GES! FARMERS! and New Braasviek Lartechec F ENGLISH FA CUP E pet 
i] | P You! be . ond to open up a 104 lead and Full 100-Ft. Rofls! ozen New Plans For You! Deep or Shollow Well and Ontario 1-4. Final, Second leg ch side added a pair in the 

The victim of his second|West Brom 4 West Ham 1 
straight loss in the clash with| (West Brom won on aggregate | third. 
Tetley, Green recovered with an 5-3) Roland Berry spearheaded 
11-3 victory over Bell. ENGLISH LEAGUE Picton’s attack. He scored three 

36" $12 OJ es ‘edeptable to your requirements! Convertible Jet 

WATER SYSTEM 
si = - FOR 4 with 17-gol. tonk. Tetley was the only skip with Division 11 goals, Three others, Jim Guern- 

i Sete as BX: two victories Wednesday “and in| Gillingtam 2 Reading 4 say an Wasoo aad Fred!Sices See) aes sont SIGs g 1 88 doing it he matched the victory Division IV iribated tw 1s Vaplece re aH | — 4 L total turned in by Northern On-| Aldershot 0 Darlington 1 coe Os Ee eben 
CLEARANCE! ; a FOOT VALVE INCLUDED, tario representatives in he ftirs SCOTTISH LEAGUE Moe Hunter, Claude Schracder 

os v “4 Apel iy re. $00 SAL two national finals. Division I = Carl Stacey added single- 
Factory Grade 2 Mee, Glen Harper of Duncan and| Falkirk 2 St. Johnstone 1 ons. : 

: a ge 3-pe. “A"’ grade his B.C. crew lost 11-8 to Wood-|Hibernizn'3 Clyde 1 ig Ase Readiek | poco Ueciaee 
Approx. ter Inch . “” ley then came back fo trip Art|Motherwell 4 Hearts 2 shed ‘ 

3 x ry 768 Sq oak 51077 BATH SETS eens Vern Ferguson triggered a pair. 
H Others $567 to $1770 i bipedal af pei 
ARDBOARD for Basic Materials WHEN YOU THINK OF YOUR CAR. THINK OF WESTERN! .| the others. 

, In the penatty department, 

the losers collected eight min- 
ors plus a misconduct to Tripp. 
The Seaboards drew half a dor 
en minor sentences, 

slight variations in thicknes 5* TUB) 17 x 19” BASIN, trodsen, F R F F ] REVERSE TRAP TOILET. 
a ”, MAHOGANY 

Floor Plons With Lists Of All e ELL ‘ 
Materials. Pick The One For You PAN ING . 

in lots of 25 of more At Your Nearest Coshway Centre 4° x7! 2.69 eeccee Today! 
se 24" 

* x ees i | ro =§6CASHWAY «= Aes in crate lots. . 

WINDOWS sheet to cover handling 
BASIC SCALED 

144” First Quality HOMES 9 ita 

REMOVES SON 

HAVANA (AP) — Raul Roa 
Jr., son of the Cuban foreign 
minister, has been removed 
from his foreign trade ministry 
post in connection with a Castro 
purge of ‘‘soft revolutionaries.’ 
The younger Roa, it was 
learned, is one of dozens of Cu- 
ban officials being investigated 
by order of Prime | Minister 
Fidel Castro on accusations of 

WE WILL ALLOW YOU 

0 125" 
TERINM AUTOS CEN TE 

10-ft. Lengths! ibe “ high livi drinkin GALVANIZED 3 BEDROOMS zeae Ass -FOR YOUR WORN OUT ENGINE fo [*ft,ar35, Sour crisuoe ood 
F “a b F 

i VESTROUGH BERRA ATER De" x cc" 38 Om . pratima re 
(All meteriols to close in! 

HIANTID OANY N41 ts INN 5.76 
: 

Ti Hi 
zis 

1 5A | r] 00 yer se uy, é BeOErsie 

| teed MAHOGANY ; 
KETS 

ee ee §€=6cCUPBOARD 
PLYWO ARBORITE or FORMICA LYWOOD 

Post Formed Counter Tops .40 
8 ft. 27.95 6° length 10 sheet 

PLASTIC PIPE MAIO [EI ox rteo., 
STEEN ALITO Coe N THE 

SMLNSD OLN Nrste 

2.11 ond patterns. 
ASPHALT yn 

i 

: 

Mee ar a nad munsing: Feat SHINGLES 
i 1%" 

eal 
Don't let shat old, worn out engine nickle and dime you to desth, 
Those small repair bills edd pl Every time @ new part is instelled, 

extra strain is put on the other original perts, With @ Western re- 

built engine oll major moving parts are replaced and the engine is 
balenced and tested. Don't pour money down the drain — if the 
body of your cer is in good shape, invest In @ rebuilt engine, 

NOT JUST REBUILT 
BUT COMPLETELY RE- 
MANUFACTURED TO 
STRICT: FACTORY 
SPECIFICATIONS. 

Sizes 36 to 46 
including shorts 

an 

79,95 w 49.95 
Tailor on premises to 

STERN AUTO CENTEAL 

MAHO Ptwitre) © SASHLESS WINDOWS os 
Deitied 

2-Panel_Plain 4’0" x 3'0" 23.54 

each complete set 
CMHC Accepted... Made ebickats 2405 
Colifornia Redwood with 3/16” ‘ each 

FLOOR TILES 

fer acct 2'6” x 2'6" 26.37 2'0" x 2'0” NAME BRAND 

5’0" x 3'0” 26.36 

crystol glass. Hordwore installed, 

Aluminum Windows SAP Ces 
Stock sizes or i f) or ‘ 6%c 

up Jet Carnival 
each 

IHN AD OANY Nek 

DELUXE “REDIVUE” 5-95 

Hinges) lnstalted! 30" x 3/0" 19.42 Q] 6%". | 

‘ POWER SAW 
6'0" x 3/0” 29.62 

ee ee ee ee ee ee es 9x 9" Vinyl Asbestos 

“PANEL ALSO AVAILABLEMMM OC LUC 

OTHER COLOURS 734 UP 

ALUMINUM 
COMBINATION 

STORM & SCREEN 

21-88 
to 23.77 each 

Serving BELLEVILLE and surrounding area 

, FROM OUR YARD AT ~ 

24 NEWBERRY STREET 
SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL, OFF DUNDAS. 

PHONE 962-5319 
NOW A COMPLETE RANGE OF QUALITY GOODS 

AUTO CENTRE 
JUST SAY CHARGE IT” 

OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS "TIL 9 P.M. 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
SS OLY Neri amM SEAN AUTOCENTRE WE 

Pr. bt meme Ateben crn Otees 

9 

rd in gstart, scoring goals at 18 

‘+ seconds, 33 seconds and 56 sec- 
ee ee sao | Soccer Results | onds for the quick lead. The 
foundland 3-2; British Columbia Hawka were still in front 54 at 

et) 



* a y* Curling Standings |] Shawville < 
KAMLOOPS, BC. (CP)— ‘Defeats 

Standings after the sixth round “8 
of the Royal Canadian Legion Morrisburg 

curling; champtonsbip: PEMBROKE (CP). — Shaw- 
ville Pontiacs stopped Morris- 
burg Combines 5-1) Wednesday 
night to square their best-of-five 
Ottawa district senior hockey 

final at a game apiece, 

Third game of the series is in 
Morrisburg Friday night. The 
winner advances to the first 
round of Allan | Cup play in 
Moncton, N.B.; against Moncton 

Hawks, Maritimes champions. 
Pontiacs borrowed three play- 

ers from Pembroke Lumber 
Kings, another epfry in the Al- 
gonquin League, for the game. 
Bob Fawcett, one of the three, 
Scored two goals to lead the al- 
tack. Glen Richardson, Des 

New Brunswick 

Newfoundland 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Stand- 

ings after seven rounds of inter- 

national curling ‘championships: 

PWL 

ANMAAAAKDRAA GD YD Aauanvy wee ot COKHmemuununu 

Des Moipes 3 Fort Wayne 7 
Port Huron 6 Dayton 8 shoce’lat Canada 6 6 0 |Keon and Ivan Saunders were ; ‘s “> midget hockey series here Wed- stacy 3 poorer 2 1. 6 4 2 |the other Shawville scorers, Coboconk Trips Brighton 6-2 nesday, i (Campbeliton leads best - of- 6 4 2] Pontiacs outskated and out- The next game will be ian 

f-final 3-2 . ° e Pipes 6 3 3 [checked the champions of the} BRIGHTON (Special) — Aj,lead by Brighton fo register a Cannington Sa night with 
eee Maritian pats Regulations Simplified Switzerland 6 2 4 |OttawaSt. Lawre League,| strong sketing, passing and|convincing 62 win over the fn turday 

a! Norway 6 2 4 |whose only goal wi by Wayne| checking Coboconk team over-|home club in the first semi -| the third, if necessary, back in Fredericton 2 Halifax 7 Eran 
(Halifax leads best - of - five ishing Info’ Made Eas Fishing ‘Info e Easy 

TORONTO (CP) — Ontario’s)he wishes {o fish. Checking the 

lands and forests department Ror te ste a ear rier 
has ‘made it easy this year for|°¢* os SP | De i. 
fishermen who can’t understand | °P¢™ 5€450" for) the fish “be Is 

after, 
the technical jargon of official TAKES SECONDS 

documents. ~* ° 
Information can be found on 

The 1966 edition of the depart-|one page in seconds that in pre- 
ment's summary of fishing reg-| vious years took many minutes 

ulations has been simplified. Injof stent ones printed In- 
addition, information on sea-|#tructions and separate maps. 
sons for most species in On-|, Douslas Roseborough, fisher- 

i les supervisor with the depart- 
tario’s three fishing divisions ment, says a number of seasons 

has been drawn into a three-|were consolidated in order to 

color map that is the ultimate|simplify regulations to get them 
in simplicity. on a eens For cere there 

are only ¢ seasons for mus- 
The map shows all of Ontario, kellunge this year. There were 

except the far northwest,lrive in 1965, 

squared off into townships,| The changes were made after 
numbered in unorganized terri-j# year of consultation with dis- 
tories and named in municipally{trict foresters, sportsmen and 
organized regions. The three|fishing guides. 
fishing divisions (central and| Because boundaries on the 
southern, east and northeast-|map sometimes cut waters into 
ern, and northern) are outlined|two zones, anglers in doubt are 
and broken down into 25 num-jadvised to check local forestry 
bered zones. offices for precise information, 
The far northwest is marked|Mr. Roseborough said. 

In divisions but is not broken|" Of the map, he said: “We 
down into township areas. think it will go a long way in 
The angler has only to findjhelping the public understand 

the number of the zone where|just where the boundaries are.” 

KLEEN - STYLE HOMES 

SAVE MONEY ON 
MAINTENANCE WITH 

ALCAN SIDING © 

Brown in the second period. came an early frist period goal/ final bestofthree OMHA) Brighton March 30. 
final 20) : ¢ 

Ontario Junior A+ 
Kitchener 2 Toronto 4 © 

(Toronto leads best-of-seven 
: semi-final 2-1) 

Oshawa 3 Montreal 2 
(Osbawa leads’ best-of-seven 
semi-fnal 2-1) 

Ontario Junior B 

Goderich 3 Kitchener 6 
(Kitchener wins best-of-seven 
final 4-1) 

Alberta Junior 
Edmonton 10 Calgary 3 
(Edmonton leads best-of-five 
final 1-0) 

BOWLING 

10 PINS 

NOVICE COFFEE LEAGUE 

West End Kids 4, Odd Balls 
0; Starters 3, The Odd Ones 1; 
Hit and Misses 3, Beginners 1; 
Misfits 1, Slowpokes 3. 

High scores: Evelyn Farnell 
178 (485), Kay Rutherford 172 
(453), Clara Jury 171 (450), 
Rowena Carson 170 (448), Lou 
Thurgood 149 (430), Mary Mac- 
Donald 167 (418). 

BOWLERO'S MIXED LEAGUE 

Hot-Rods-Inc. 4, Keglers 0; 
West-End-Kids 4,  Begiey’s 
Aces 0; Spoilers 3, Squidjiggers 
1; Dell’s Auto 3, Mustangs 1; 

. Hawks 4, Four Stooges 0; 
2 Woodland Cleaners 2, Old Ports 

2;0.A.A. 3, Don's Delivery 1; 
Tebworth Texaco 3, The Spots 
1; Missing Links 2, Loewon 
Coolers 2; Hatfield Texaco 4, 
4 Four Flashes 0. 

Men's high scores: Peter 
Drenth 606 (219-211), Bernie 

Cannon 58 (202), Wally 
Lavergne 569 (216), John 
Sager 567 (214), Randy Loewen 

~ 652 (214), Barry Smith 553 

192.) 
Women's high scores: Audrey 

Hinchey 566 (219), Maxine 
Messer 534 (202), Marilyn Thur- 
good 512 (179), Grace Poste 
601 (179), Yvonne Christopher 
495 (176), Trudy Sands 483 

170.) ht now! You'll never believe how much money 
Alcan Siding can save you until you have it 
installed. Maintenance costs and fuel bills 

Sports Calendar will be cut substantially, Resale value of 
your home increases. And Alcan Siding is 

HOCKEY Double-Guaranteed. Alcan guarantees the 
= ‘Tonight — Quinte finals: SACO siding for 15 years, your Alcan Siding Se- . 

vs Tet-Haar, at Memorial Are lected Distributor guarantees ‘the installa- 

than you will rig 
A lot of people are convinced that smoothness is an _ smooth just has to be the word for Oldsmobile! But here's 

Oldsmobile exclusive. Can't blame them, really. look at . the hot news—you can better your best-ever deal on a 
Tonleht = SHA Je. °C plavotts: tion. Don't wait — renovate — with quality those smooth Olds lines—or the flawless finish, inside . smooth new Oldsmobile right now, during your Olds Pictoc,_ 33 lean Siding ti . We'll gi : : 5 5 fox : Ae ; OHA Jr. “D* playotts Pas reerighl rbd lela ge you'a and out. Vibra-tuned ride... Super Rocket engines that put dealer's Car Buyers’ Field Days. His selection is tops, his 

out a smooth there's that word againl) flow of power,.. delivery is at once, and his deals are h-o-t. See hiar 

Se join us during © , 
we WIN A COLOR 

TELEVISION 
Kleen-Style Homes (The Home Improvement 

Belleville Garrison Club play. at Division of Kleen-Heet Gas) is giving away a 1966 
Tuesday, 730 sry, Saturday, and Color Television To One Of Their New 1966 Cus- 

miNon doceny 
-—Srs" Baronn 530) Teepoes va 

* pAty"x92 22 ctts: Canaa-l] PHONE OR MAIL IN ATTACHED COUPON 
fungere, 620 pan "= 9/1 FOR FREE “NO OBLIGATION” ESTIMATE 

Shrine 

I am interested in an estimate on improving 
home with Alcan. “No obligation”, ma 

ay — sevice exh: 
ville Riteways 

2,00 p.m. 
Sunday — Peewee elimination sere 

fea: Belleville Rollins at Peter- 
ish, 5.00 p.m. 

tetteeeseeeeeees Day oo, 
eee: Time .. 

Oldsmobile. 
for nineteen sixty-six _ 

: y} 
FREE GIFT WITH EVERY ESTIMATE GIVEN 

, (Advertisement) “ 

ts your pain RHEUMATIC or 
A RTH R I T | Cc 2 zi KLEEN Deltd 88 Holiday Sedan Cutloss Holiday Coupe 3 § ; < 
Do you long for reliet {rom the agony zm : : Soni, ot sheumetle and ariniie paint 325 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 962-2672 ae ait: stag by weg TREe, Out of town call collect. -~ : Beas aches and. stabbing Kleen-Heet Gas Customers Also Eligible -~ . AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE DEALER IN BELLEVILLE: 

TRUDEAU ‘MOTORS LIMITED, 31-45 Station Street, Belleville 968-6767 
Be sure to see Bonanza over channel 11 at 9 o'clock Sunday night. 

BUY LOCALLY 
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by. government, /571,000,000 in 1965. economy moving close to spending. plans by em 

~ 

‘May Hinder Big
 Spending 

OTTAWA (CP) — Capit.al|000 for 1966, compared with $16,-| The report sald that with 

Ha! ih RE fe ah g i : 
i g ic : i rg § He Fy E 4 E : : 4 various other Scout base b 

SUPPLY TERMED TIGET cxbiee groupe tn: the) distrigl [So i Pext| continuing value of the church,| Sound. Memibers of the Rotary Rey. J, ‘Thompson of Madve, ms She spoke of the failure of the} Céub and of the Lions Club and 
Mr. , Winters said in a state- president of the District Uoun- Canadian squadron willl church ".-because their wives will be guests of 

ment the spending intentions as cil was in charge: Trplace the Royal Navy's 6th! christians have compromised, | the Federation June 21. 
surveyed by the bureau late in ‘The guest speaker’ was .. Ser-|Submarine Division which has/have become watered’ down,| Some time was taken up dis- 
1965 and in January this year geant Jack Nadeau of RCAF|beea operating out’ of Halifax|not true to ide Like David| cussing the resolutiong brought ; i i g : 2 g i iF 3 : ! H z a : 3 : 

nd 
i > E 

dian economy.” But be warned eis a qualified forces. to the Christ who gave His which followed the 
the program will add to in St. Jobn Ambulance First commander of the} She quoted Charles poireche 
sures already present in work and showed 2 Three voting delegates from 

mouth 

“To forestall the further turned to them arter H weekead. 
buildup of demand "pressures, coaeg eatenan 1950 after a secre mide tolhive fines pore aera hear 
there is need for reasonable re- He was as naval pilot. | for family night on Easter Sun-| er of - 
straint on the part of all groups macnn Gemimander of the sub-| day evening. pirate chest Ape Nae 
concerned in emberking from May, ipcn te West Coast} “After close of meeting an Dads stuns PosecatiodD '¥» 1961, to December,| auction sale was held and re- 3 1962, president Mr. MacLean discrib- 

upon 
y new projects, particuiarty those 

not freshments were served, 

° : prove efficiency or expand and =. + 
Luxurious ‘66 AMBASSADOR dustrial capacity," Mr, Wloter plore areca se ee een oe 

the weekend with ber mother, family 

Is Less Than §2975. sponding ielectiene at it the] Mire, Edyar Matthews and Val. Ge conbey Or wore Meee 
THINK out, the big additions to the|end prose sett, at, Cronk prs x aed nh lennrst nn 

5 country’s capital Bruce accompanied for Junior Farmers of this 

ow uc. ess tive pte . Wer ee ea lew, aus, Records bave been searched, 
s eee teins ie CARD PARTY and information of such farms 

The Roomy And Economical . |\cressea emphasis on iavecnent pane Wetineton, Women's tn tug loca Tia rtealehi-ba Geld 
. in the commodity party Over 100 farms have so fa 

CLASSIC or AMERICAN ic tvelving bot the expention| 2% all ca. Saturday eveaing been ested, but the. Junice 
of productive facilities and the} 21 Sestte icy roads a good Farmers are afraid some may 
modernization of existing plant,| TOW was in attendance. Prize have been missed. They are 

“As these programs material.| “02ers wire Mra. C. Broad. appealing for public help to 
fhe, Canadian industries will be} °™CB® Mrs. Roscoe Mastin, NAPANEE — “Democ, enable them to have a com- 
more - competitive and better| 20%0® Mastin and Oharles} OTTAWA (CP) — The sad/ government is an amazing thing é plete list and Mr. Macl<an 
able to supply the rising de-| DC2way. The basket of grocer. |story of Charles Lynch’s brief] when you come to examine it,” asked for the help of those at- 
mands in both domestic and| #8 Went to BI Adams, the door|but exciting “fling” with Gerda! andrew Thompson sald in Nap- Sentence Three tending Wednesday's meeting. 
foreign markets.” Prize to Oscar Bovey ‘and’ the anee Tuesday evening. “We Application forms will be 

prize to I. D. Cochrane. set up a government and then F Bre. ® sent to the owners of all , 
and Mrs. | we set up and pay a party to or farms, and a list of the 

criticize and oppose that gov- tions. Copies of these have no! 
ernment,” he went on. He con- Int Premises yet been received. Applications 
trasted it with government ina 0 must be returned by May 1. All 

: Century Farms will be mark- © 
bo panacea dat dik et! the government means ‘i-| NAPANEE — For bresking|ed with a plaque by the Jun- 

: ra &| prisooment. into the premises of Kring’s of | lor Farmers, Mr. MacLean told 
Mr, ‘Thompson is a young| Newburgh James John Donovan, | the mecting. 

"| man who brought a fresh ap-| 7, his brother Patrick Gerald, 
proach to his subject, which/19, of Oshawa were sentenced 
was citizenship. He ig the mem-/to six months definite and nice 
ber for Dovercourt and the lead-| months indefinite in Guelph One Body 

Risk 
8TH TYENDINAGA — Bible 

Highest TRADE ALLOWANCE © jjinr at the home ot mr. and 

Lowest FINANCE RATES 

CHECK OUR FINE CHOICE OF 
SELECT 

USED CARS : 

AL WATERSON RAMBLER LTD, |\ece us. rvomas vewis, wtp 1 
a patient in Kingston General 

30 College St. W. Belleville Dial 962-9277 Hospital. 

They voted 4-2 against, and 
Lynch found bimself with—or 
almost with — a contract he 

“tcould not back upy 
A fast phone call to Southam 

staffer Charles King in Munich 
caught Gerda’ with pen polsed, 

.|but the contract still unsigned. 
“Gentlemen,” writes colum- 

nist Lynch, “never under-estl- 
mate the compassionofa 
woman when she has a guy 
over a barrel... . Gerda turned 
out to be all heart.” 

She put the pen away. King 
.;Pocketed the unsigned contract 

and his boss sighed in relief. 

saw a bottle with a note in it. 
Signed Michael Lamb, the note] FARM CHANGES MORALS - 
invited him in six languages to} Domestic geese are polygam- 
spend his vacation in sunny|ous but the wild gander chooses 

South Africas one mate for life. 

vanquished were immediately] onto. All three pleaded guilty | representing all three branches 
told, “You are our equals” Mr,|and had been remanded for} 0f the milk industry instead of 
Thompson believes that Canada| sentence. * fone for each branch. ‘ 

Stanley Dale Wright 25, of| Monday evening 250 milk pro- 
R. 3, Roblin, pleaded guilty | ducers of this county attende: 
a charge of driving while|@ meeting presided over b; 
licence was under suspen-|#gricultural representative Gar- 

ns, sion, and to the theft of a mo-| Det Mills, and from that meet- 
‘The speaker was addressing|tor car, He was remanded for|ing emerged the new organiza- 

Branch 137, Royal Canadian Le.| sentence to March 29. tion, Lennox and Addington 
gion”and their guests.on Civic] There were several convic-| County Milk Committee. 
Night. Nearly all member of| tions for traffic violations. Robert McFarland of R. R. 1, 
the town council were present, —— Napanee, is the first president, 
but, regretfully, few of the Carmen Davis of Selby was 
County Council members. N | elected vice - president, and Roy 
Among the guests was Norris ew Constable Rogers of R. R. 4, Odessa is 
Whitney, Progressive Conser- secretary-treasurer, 
vative member to the provin- Starts Dut The new body wil work with 
cial house for Prince Exhward y the Ontario Milk Marketing 
Lennox. " Board, and with the producers 
‘The speaker was Introduced] NAPANEE — Raye H. Her-| Of cheese, and of fluid and con- 

by James Madden and De, Ron.| rington, 26, reported for duty] Centrated milk in this county. 
ald MacPherson expressed the} with the Napanee detachment Five members of each of the 
thanké ‘of those who bad heard| of the O.P.P, Monday morn-| former groups were chosen by 
him. ing. Constable Herrington, born| ballot. Carmen Davis, Robert 
The president, Wesley Alken-| in Orillia, has recently resi¢ed 'Deyp, Blake Denison, Hugh Al- 

brack, introduced the executive | in Peterborough. He is married| son and Ernest Fleming were 
of the Legion end of the Aux | and bas a four-year-old son. elected from the cheese pro- 

lary, and Dr, A/E. Fytfe intro.| Constable Herrington bas|@UCers’ group; Roy Rogers, 
duced the guests- just completed an orientation| Clarence Milligan, Donald 
Mayor Lorne Smart and Nor-| course in the O.P.P. College in| Hough, Clarence Baker ancy 

ris Whitney, M To yg-| Robert McFarland from the ey, M.L-A, each spoke} Toronto and will be a proba Mik : 

BID FOR FAR CRUISE 

NOIRMOUTIERS ISLAND, | 
Yellow 

; (smote. 
than a color... 

"Now is the time 
_to switch to 

briefly. tionary constable for a year. 
‘ Lf Refreshments were served by | Saasicie: S-=i ts eeiiaimeamas: tion, and Ayisworth, 

5 the Legion : SEND FOOD Glynn ame: sens Ken- 
=n OTTAWA (CP)—External Af-|2€¢¥. Vernon Joyce, and La- 

a bv) tal Fah Nee tin, sald Wed- verne Abrams from the Concen- 

How £0 relieve |sexiay the government ‘intends| (rated Milk Producers’ Associa 
Use Dodd's Kidney |to provide a total food aid pro- 

BACK 2.2 Sram for, Soe comsing Hecel: eer |e CLAY. - systemle sonal of about $75,000,000, The govern- FLIES FAST 

backache. | Soon ment plans to send about 1,000,-] Clay pigeons’ used in skeet 
ACHE=. cal ‘hatter 1000 tons of food, mainly wheat/shooting are projected at 90 

pead on Dodf's. | and fiour, to India in 1966. m.p.b. a 

APPEARING NIGHTLY 
: VILLAGE PUMP ROO: 

_ JA-JA PUSSYCATS 
NOW APPEARING WITH me 

L'& H TRIO — Rock‘n Roll Group 

_ FIVE STAR 

It's @ way'to express bright, lively 
moods... high spirits... cheerful disposition. 

We have mony shades of yellow—rich ones, 
laughing ones, dazzling ones. And we'll 

help yqu find the yellow tor any other color) 
that's just right for you. 

~ Color says so much about you, and C-I-Lcolors sayit best. 

GP PAINTS 

Whites Hardware 
230 FRONT ST. "962-4555 

JOSEPH E.SEAGRAME SONS LINITED 
~ WATE@LOO, ONTARIO. CAMADA LOG CABIN ROOM == 

DAVEY GIBBS. 
“AND THE COUNTRY HOPPERS 

WITH THE JA-JA PUSSYCATS 
Only Seagram can distill whisky this smooth 

~and sell it at a price this low! 



, 

‘Canadians Get $1,400,595 |_ 

Lynda Johnson's Boyfriend, 

George Hamilton, Is Chairman |": 
By BOB THOMAS 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — What 
kind of a fellow is Lynda Bird 

tater T RADIO 

THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 11966 79 
® 

‘A. delightful cartoon-fantasy version of ‘Alice in Wonderland 
will be presented for children of all ages on channels 11 and 
12 at 8 o'clock. Among the volces behind the characters will 

© be that of Sammy Davis Jr, as the Cheshire Cat. 
@ Telescope this week focuses on veteran newsreel photogra- 

her Rey Tash and some of his film footage will be shown — 
9:30, channels 11 and 12, 

P ‘Coca, vocalist Jane Morgan, comic Jackie Mason, 
| Herb Alpert and the Tijuana Brass, and the Supremes pro- 

vide the talent on tonight’s Dean Martin Show — 10 p.m. oa 
<f channels 3, 8 and 9. é 

@.00—News, Weather, Sports (11)| pAb Ae ae (13) 

: Weather, ) (3)..(3) (10) 
yee Men Fre GRELES (AD Branded (9) 

Ha, Ont, one of five Canadians 
whose tickets on the horse paid| provincial department of a 
off 2 $150,000, 

Munsters (9) ‘Martin (3) (8) (9) He is a 26-year-old charmer stakes ‘ticket. : 
Rideman (10) Big Valley (11) (12) who can regeie a dinner table “You talk about a rags-to-) His winning ticket was ELA Man in Istanbul", Columbia Pictures release 

130—Dernstere, (8), 10) 11.00—News, Weather, Spocte (9)|With story after story with the riches story. This is one,” saild/sse0z, bought tmder the pseu- in color opening tonight at the Park Theatre“for. its first 
Batman (9) (13) (11) (12) : finesse af a sophisticated Bob Mrs. M. M, McQuair, 59, of/donym Duck Hunter. sbowings. One such peril is the gentleman’ with the knif. 
Please Don't Eat The Deistes | 11.15 MOVIE: “The Looters™ (10 se CJ BQ BELLEVILLE ssloee uy above; thers are lovely Sylvia Koscina, who plays an FB 
11) 1130—MOVIE: “Virgin Queen™ (3) | Newhart. Nakusp, B.C., one of the three] The third $60,000 ticket on agent. rs Perrette Pradier. On the same program a color 

oo bewitched 2), Satrrtatel MOVIE: “A Face in the! ze has been calied (by friend Canadians to win $60,000 on sec-| second place Le Garcon was Pecturette “King of The Blades” featuring oeaid Jackson, 

a Camp Runamuck (9) 11,30—Johnny Carson (3) (8) Peter Funda) “Jay Gatsby with ond-place Le’ Garcon. held by C.-H. Dickinson, 3164 Canadian’ World Champion Skater. Complete ‘shows 7.00. 
: Alice, In Wonderland (11) ) a cemnne ) twitight|@ mortgage,” after the am- She had been on welfare for/W. 18th Avenue, Vancouver. and 9.25 p.m. 2 
; Geet as) Hour (11) two years until her payments] Other ticket-holders winning 
£8 20—Laredo. (3) 20) 7 STEN ficeey ots tan red eae 7 Fitegerald, were cut off. Welfare offt§Sls/$30,000 on third-place Christ.| CLICKED WITH ULYSSES production of Ulysses in Night- 
; Tex Your Move (3) 22.10-—Milk and Honey (9) THURSDAY said her 19-year-old son could|mas Review were: 65892, Actor Zero Mostel made his}town, from James Joyce's 

FRIDAY «| ‘He is a better actor than most] ¢.2s—ciosing Markets end Stocks| support her. She also has three|Sam Finkbeiner of bteran,|"2™e in 1958 in an off-Broadway (novel. 

a critics give him credit for be- 110 Pare ‘Thves of Dave Charies| ther grown-up children. 
; at its Dest, siti ‘ 

\ @BATV viewers this week. At 7 o'clock Gregory Peck, Ava pica aaa in some of} g30—Musie, Diary, me Canadias| a : 
a ‘Gardner, and Fred Astaire star in “On The Beach,” based scross the country review /lucky,”” cried the wife of John) — 

- a Schoster of Toronto, one of four nibals. draws e 
was directed by Stanley Kramer (of “Dr. Strangelove” » By Love Possessed, Act! 1199 The" "Local and Resicaal|Canadians to get $30,000 on) THEATRE 
fame,) depicts the aftermath of a nuclear holocaust, At 7:30, To»The Victors he can sbine Nght on local and regional} tl ! : 

through with a certain earnest-|11140—Busitices Barometer, ‘The T was -wearing my rosary all 
Mario Brando, Red Buttons, Miyoshi Umeki, and James ess, aacdp ied aint poe 
Garner. He has ‘never ‘had an: acting fotos lormed/cents on the sidewalk I just BELLE — Sean Connery, 

Late Show wntit 12.00./knew it'* in wraaaerair, tn Fanavies || PARKDALE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
Jones are among the guests on'\the Jimmy Dean Show —|are my own emotions.” * versations and special quests * 
channe! "clock : are, featured, tickets on the first three horses] ay a wy 113 at 10 0 He once had 2 mad, gay en- sane es won a. total of $1,050,000. ‘There| Ress naman: Cele oat 9.00 P.M. 

e ews, Weather; Sports) bie horses, each paying $1,323 for 2 
8.10—In The Sportilght with Jeck/a total of $350,595. 

955—Asigument with Bill Mo- 

@ Top-notch movie entertainment is in store for Friday night |"% Af The TOO ul es0' pam {CARRIED ROSARY 

oa the Nevil Shute novel of the same name, the film, which 

One), but even in 2 flop like News Report with the high- third-place Christmas Review. 

channel James Michener’s “Sa, turing Z 3 presents * “Sayonara,” fea Be] Twas wearing my rosary all! FEATURE TIMES SATURDAY MARCH 26th. 

; Vale and and wes star Geo: 4 1113—The . @ Singer Jécry country western Ee |tesson: “For me, the best tolls| ‘{23—2P2 ‘The 12 Canadians who beld| tehaicee, bie * e3s 

cocina, 
6,00—News, Weather, Sporta (11)| 9,00—Gomer Pyle g) 7) (0) were 265 other tickets drawn on Perrette pradtet, ra Aert, 138 

Bon Fee Your Late loa 3.00—News in the Morning with Denald 
12 O'Clock (1) (12) MOVIE: “This Angry Age” 

In addition, George Christle 
700—Dr. Kildare (3) (1a) 

: MOVIE: “On The Beach” (7) Honey Weet (13) 
930—MO iy Mr Roberta (8) Tigers (S)/ with $90 and crested a career Nei of T 

Smothers Brothers (7 , ‘oronto said he had been no- , 
Rifleman 10) Movie! “The World Xn wig|2ll by himself. ¢ 1L10—Why AMot Calls. Tens, Poon tified that he had drawn a ticket MEET 

130—MOVIE: * (3) Arma” (10) He wrs born Aug, 12, 1939, in weekday morning at this ‘Wild, Wild West (5) (10) Farmer's Daughter (13) tended lime, eo “Why Not Call®, 
Runamuck (8) 10.00—Man From U.N,C.L.E. (3) (7)|Memphis, Tenn., and at 12.15—The Noon News Report with . 

SMosical Showcase, (11) & rttal (9) 25 different schools, Fait the official list cabled fro 1 School Broadcast, oa o t cal La Gilligan's Inland (12) Immy Dean (13)- to) |DBIVES ROLLS 2os—ivens Canede Matinee with |Dublin. The list showed him 
: “The Goddess” (8 12) ; i i Le ype 8.00—MOVIE: at ooadeus (8) 0 a uae a. He likes to drive his oe 2.0s—Kiusie “Country Suyle with pee repre Rob i 

Get Smart (11) (12) ty i ..|Royee into a gas station 4.00—tra te Canada Matines News| tickets, whic t place. 
Zameny (13) tar e101 apn Broken Lance” |tel] the attendant, “fill “er up"; nos_fio™ al, ten Dee es “Is it a winner? You're not 

3 e Ciinic. ‘in to ” Tommy Hunter ay (12) 3130_Jonnay Caraan (3) (8) the tank holds 50 gallons, found pets are announced, trying to put one over on me? 

[tV-Rei Clann 
Beethoven Documentary 
Versatile and Sensitive 

© etree ses ersBy CYNTHIA LOWRY 

NEW YORK (AP)—The dis- 
tance between Batman and Bee- 
thoven is, by any measure vast. 
But ABC bridged it neatly Wed- 
mesday night in an awesome 
demonstration of television's 
‘versatility. 
Taking last things first, there |narration were just right for the 

was a study of the great Ger-|subject. It was one of those rare 
composer’s lonely, almost/29d happy television experi- 

. 2 struggle against deaf-jences. 
j done with great sensitiv-| Earlier in*the evening this 
ity, visual beauty and glorious |Viewer’s miion turned again 
sound. to the antics of that caped eru- 

sader and his masked ward 
summoned from Wayne: Manor 
once again to cope with that 
abominable avian, Mr. Penguin, 
who has some deep and evil 
plan to snatch the diamonds of 
a rich heiress. 
Areal battle {fs swirling 

' THE POLAROID CAMERA GIRL 
FRIDAY, MARCH 25 — SATURDAY, MARCH 26 — AT 

ROLUF’S 
We Have The Swinger 
The incredible new 
Polaroid Land Camera 
for 10 second black 
and white pictures. 

tling and a buzzing’ and other 
sounds became muffled. The 
voice of David McCallum, read- 
ing Reethoven’s words, rose al- 
most to a scream of agony, It 
was valid and moving. 
John Secondari’s script and 

Beethoven: Ordeal and Tri- 
umph was part of the network's 
Saga of Western Man series but 
was less a reflection on 2 so- 
elety than a story of a man’s 
victory over a terrible personal 
affliction. . 

Come on in and meet The Swinger. It's the new 
inexpensive Polaroid camera that makes black 
and white pictures in just 10 seconds. The 
Swinger freezes action. You don’t have to focus. 
it even tells you when to take the picture. There's: 
never been anything like it! _ The tale was told by using 

TV's now familiar biographical 
and documentary technique— 
filming actual sites and relics 

‘of the subject's life as the nar- 
ration by..an unseen speaker 
goes on, This time it was used 

His mother is a latter-day]- asked Tom Walker, 35-year-old 
Auntie Mame who has been assembler in American Motors 
married four times and presides FM - 97.1 m/e Rambler plant in Brampton, 
over the 39400m house (nine . Ont, when told be had won 
fireplaces, 250 - gallon water $150,000, 
heater) she shares with George. THURSDAY erveres be a green car, of 
He idolizes Cary Grant; s—crBQ t course, because the minute I 

“Grant, with, Katharine Hep- $5 Oinite Hour. leotaoes got the telegram on St. Pat- 
burn, typified’ tife in the rich] 745—Oa Parade with the workd’s/ ricky Day I knew I was going 
set; today, I'd get that part.'"’| 8.00—Tom Hook: introduces | all the way,” said Jacques Ra- 

He is a dude, not to mention the finest clessical work? Olretle of Montreal, who won 
11,00—The Local and Regional) $150,000, 

12.00—The Late Show with Neu] Alfred J.° Cross of Windsor, 
1.00-Newe and Weather. who won $60,000, sald he was 

“ too nervous to go to work at 
FRIDAY the tool and dye department of 

single loose strand sometimes the Chrysler plant in Detroit. 
falling to his forehead, He said he and his wife had 
He has trouble conyincing “been living ‘on pins and nee- 

producers that he really wants mr |dles” since Thursday night 
an acting career and he is often flwhen he was told he held a 
miscast in films like Your best sounds in ‘town. ticket on Le Giiicon. 
Cheatin’ Heart, incredibly as} €15—Music for the Dinner Hour.) Mr, Barons, manager of pro- 
country singer Hank Williams.| 7.45—adititary Music of the world |duction engineering at Fahral- 

His first acting role was in a § the greatest bands. toy (Canada) Ltd. in Orillia, 
Rin Tin Tin television show. combined--with Mr. Smith, an 
He never showed much inter- engineer, using the Pca ba 

est in politics until the 1964 elec- UNTS About Time. Their winning 
tion, when he appeared at a PAYROLL MO ticket was ELK 89068, 
rally or two for the Johnson} OTTAWA (CP)—The federal] Mrs. Munro J. Nimmo, inter- 
ticket. government's civilian payrolliviewed in Calgary, sald one 

He has been careful not to|amounted to $1,810,000,000 last}sure use of the $150,000 she won 
comment on his friendship with| year compared with $1,690,000,-/ will be a trip to Disneyland next 
Lynda Bird and the growing ru-|000 in 1964, the bureau of sta-/summer for her three children 
mors that they will wed. tistics reported Tuesday. It exid|—two boys and a girl. 
He has called President John-|there were 344,700 persons em-| The other western Canada 

son “a strong, dedicated man|ployed by government depart-|$150,000 winner, Dennis Eriksen 
around ,Batman involving the} who is much, much less ‘stiff’|ments agencies and Crown cor-lof Taber, Alta., sald he’ will fin- 
show's commercials. and apart than many of his|porations in December, up three|ish off payments on his car. A 

The ABC network ~hasicritics reem to feel.” per cent from a year previous. |25-year-ol4 surveyor with the 
trimmed up each half-hour epi- COME IN POLAROID LAND CAMERA PRICES 

FOR A \ EN LOWER 
d to own a P. 

sode so that four one-minute 
commercials are shown instead 
of the usual three, The total of 

ae 5 

ere eerie He's no-secret agent...he's a crook! ee einetert ena 
Beethoven's ‘soaring music ped seating ee yong xed S> iF ‘ ! Du Start ti ‘}commercial time limits 5 4 ; . played by the Boston Symphony down in the Television Code of|| pace Meee: : FIRST tures, Whe 

and pianist Claude Frank was Good Practice, but It has run . , zx rep 

sometimes an almost inaudible] into resistance from some sta- SHOWINGS : , 4 
Background to the words. But 
at other times it swelled and 
roared. When the story reached 

int where the young mu- 
, at the peak of his talents, 

‘was losing his hearing, the ex- 
perience was shared by the 
viewer. We too heard the ‘‘whis- 

tions on the network. 
Some affiliated station execu- 

tives object to the extension of 
commercial time because they 
fear it may be done on all 
prime-time programs. One sta-|[ 
tion has refused to carry the 
show because of it. 

: He’s Here Today-There is Only One... 
THE BIGGEST BOND THRILLER YET! 

\ -COLOR - i e's arord Car eee i figs needs an 

/PORTRAIT “ 

Color Pictures 
in a Minute 
Color pictures in 60 seconds, 
black and white in just 10 
with the Polaroid Color Pack 
Camera. . . 

You get big 3% x 4% Inch prints in either 
color or black and white with a fully auto- 
matic.Color Pack Camera, And the econ- 
omy Model 104 is half the price of the 
original model! 

There is no thrill in photography quite like _ 
seeing your color pictures on the spot, 
Come in for a free demonstration and get 
a FREE color portralt.e See 

SHOW -2.00 @ FEAT:2.10 SMOKE IN THE LOGES 
4 + 9.00 655 -9.15 

é.. ATTRACTION — Outstanding! Watch For It! 
“THE IPCRESS FILE’ IS A TAUT, TINGLING FILM!” 

=McCAIL'S } 2¥) 
Adult Entertainment 

PICTURES presents = 

HORST BUCHOLZ *“*a5""" “THAT MAN IN ISTANBUL” 
with SYLVA KOSCINA» PERRETTE PRADIER ond MARIO ADORF 

Complete Shows EXTRA: Color Featurette: 
Doors Open 6.30 hao “KING OF THE BLADES” 2 

REGULAR PRICES DONALD JACKSON = WORLD. } 227 FRONT ST. eae BELLEVILLE 
CHILDREN 35¢ ANYTIME: CHAMPION SKATER wo* 
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wt 
COST 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

‘The monthly rate ts 60a per word 

CLASSIFIED SEMI-DISPLAY 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

2 col inch Transient 61.10 et oo 
& per L 

MARRIAGE 
ENGAGE- 

MENTS. MEMORIAMS and CARDS 
OF THANKS ere: HOT. taken over 

kes aa aeties os ous ste ft Intelligencer = 't100 
m ‘are mailed. 

be accepted until 1030 a.m. 
same day of publication. with 
exception of Saturdays 

WANTED MALE WANTED’ FEMALE 

IMMEDIATE OPENING | _ . PRESENTABLE 
in the METHODICAL WOMAN 

AUTO GLASS OPENING ties. 
INDUSTRY. Patel, Writs Box Act, ‘Boe te: | Corner 

Either fully experienced glass ata sass 
Sis ttt icra ie |e sant 10 yer 

earning auto 
trade, Good A 
erous singe’ ita, excellent 

Apply in person on Monday 

baat yy On toa Pum 

SPEEDY AUTO GLASS 
LTD. 

34 DUNDAS ST, E 
Belleville 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

* ONTARIO 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Next Day Classes in [BM Key 
Punch A 
taught at CE by 

treated confi should | Machines ning 
state full Darelulars and should| Next Evening Begin 
be directed t March 29 

if 
Becher OF | PERSONNEL Write or 
Richardson ‘Hall at 54 Victoria Avenue. 
Kingston, Ontario 962-0870. ces 

ONTARIO HYDRO 
GENERATION 
PROJECTS 
DIVISION 

DRAFTSMEN = re: 
i k in Field Engineering THE FRANKFORD 

office on preperation and de-| PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 
, form work, design 

than 3” long will be and other drafting re-| Requires a Grade Teacher for 
‘uni 10 am. the day of ‘with the tion |iated to Field F publiestion, ; re an 8 room Public School 

Pica MT RRIAGES. COMING 
wil be scvested tall ii am 
Bia Sateen 
am s. 

CALL 

962-9171 
a 

—————_—_— 

WANTED MALE 

LICENSED MECHANIC 
my ye 

Galary Commensurate With 

Ability 2 
962-2955 

Mr24-3t 

MALE . 

Clerk-Stenographer 

Reavired <i <-County — Asseonnent 
he and shorthand 

Picton, Ontario, 

Mrz2-34 

MEN 16 YEARS OF AGE OB OLD- 
oF. whe wish the and, 

weekend each month the 
Hastings and Lyitnes Edward 

Company Armory. 

Must Be rienced 
Write BOX NO. 1916 

Peterborough Examiner 
Mr23-3t 

. 4 PART TIME MEN 

For Unspecified Hours 
Good Character 

\ Car A Necessity 

Phone 962-6510 
Mr2¢-3t 

Class “A” Mechanic 

Required Immediately 

Excellent Pay Structure 
and Company Benefits 

Apply 
CANADIAN TIRE 

CORP, — 

348 Coleman St. 

Belleville 

feations and experience, H,.E. ROGERS, 
to Sec.-Treasurer, 

ONTARIO HYDRO Frankford, Ont. 
P.O. BOX 1000 — A 
Pickering, Ont. MURRAY TOWNSHIP 

mr-2] SCHOOL AREA BOARD 
YOUNG MAN 18-25 YEARS FOR 

iy for local 
electrical firm, Minimum grade 
10. experience help- 

_ ful but not necessary. Will train 
ri man. Apply in person to 
Mr, ion, ‘4 ic 

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL Sec.Treasurer, 
MINES: LIMITED R. R. 4, Trenton, Ont, 

NICKEL DIVISION Phone 392-5420. 
Mr24-26-29 

SUDBURY OPERATIONS 
FALCONBRIDGE, ONTARIO 
Has immediate for the 
following occupe' =_ 
EXPERIENCED MINERS 

ELECTRICIANS 

and 

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS 

HUNTINGDON T.S.A. 

Requires For Sept. 6th, 1966 
A Teacher for Grades 14 

Salary Schedule 
$3,400 — $4,800 for category 1 

Yearly increments of $200. 

Experience allowed up to 5 yrs. Mr, W. J. Crawford, Company Re- 

Eerie Getiot er eee tbe 2 Nuch | Apply stating qualifications, 
Services 0012 ESR refernces, etc. to 29th and 30th 

4:00 pm. to interview job appli- ELVIN HOLLAND, 
tants. Crookston, Ont, 

Phone 473-2782, 
Mr22-3t 

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 
of the 

. TOWNSHIP SCHOOL 
New house and rood, wages. Roy AREA OF SIDNEY 

ler, Wellington 299-5206. Requires for 

WANTED FEMALE [4 -reachers tor Graded Schools 
MATURE HOUSEKEEPER. FULL ETL 

or part time. Phone 968-0246 
6. Mr24-3t 

two. chil mses ed eres and Hebt house- 

062-2069. Mr24-3t 
LADIES TO TAKE ORD’ 

Unspec- F td 4. 2... $4600 $7700 
Call 963-0510; 5, | Principals —- Additional allowance 

x R LIGHT of $150.00 per classroom 
oe! jes. and com-|S/ck Leave — 10 days accumula. 

Dentonshin to elder! lay in evel er fone ball’ of remaining 

secant Centon oath! 
— 5000.00 rales. showed: Se any 

"eacher tanderd any 
CLERK-SECRETARY yeer. 

Required in County Assessment 
Ortiees c7ping'¢ essential. Some ex- 

eaulpme t erable sential. Reniy in writin, wating i. L. HUNT, 
que alifications Sec-Treas., 

R. KR. 3, Belleville, Ont. 
Tel. 302-3768 Trenton 

and salary 

Personnel Officer, 
Drawer 1550, 
Picton, Ontario, 

Mri0-6t 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

FARM LISTINGS 
. WANTED 

We have « ae demand for 

D. J. WHALEN, 
Real Estate Limited 

‘Mr22-24 

SEWING MACHINE 

OPERATORS WANTED 

train girls willing to learn. 
APPLY TO: 

BATA SHOE COMPANY OF 
CANADA‘LIMITED - PHONE 962-4528 
Employment Officer Open Evenings Until 9 pam, | TURN 

eeeewres Onassa x |_.3 OR 4 BEDROOM 
eT Mi23-2t | BUNGALOW OR 1% STOREY 

East side 10 to 12 yeara old 
. $13,000 to 

Coverings 4x 5 yards, Must all be 

¢|BUD GILL APPLIANCES 

Next classes in Secretarial |“ 

acuum 
to fit in Cleaner, 

fittings, Linoleum with 

fm good condition. 

‘CASH OR TRADE 
Your Used Appliances 

Duo-Therm Oil Heater 

Refrigerator or Range 

283 COLEMAN ST. 
962-3483 f 

¥1T-ev-th-2m 

BARRETTS teED PIANOS Her} 
furniture 

A IOAN OF #4,000 AT 715% FOR 
Apply Box A-l The In- 

% imencer. Mra4-3¢ ee 
BASIN FOR A VANITY, sga-eolt 

after 5.30 p.m. 

HIGHEST 

Bernie . Roblin 
Post, Roblin, Selby 388-2381. 

Mri9-Im 

Warren cogs gor ate 
Iniellixencer civing d ay 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

3. MrT-im 

CARTAGE, 2-TON+VAN. PHONE 
=F F23-1m 

HUBBS, PAINT- 
ine and papering. Fully insured 
Guaranteed wor! ip. Phone 
after 3, ¥Fl5-Im 

TO LET 
GROUND FLOOR. 2 BEDROOM 

apartment, heated. heavy oy 
% vallable, 

968-S8a1, 

FRONT BEDROOM, Also ONE 
Dedroom a seit-co0~ 
tained, decorated, 
ficor coverings, 131 Ann Street. HO! 

Mra4-3¢ 

$90. MONTHLY 3 BEDROOM 
house oll heat. Epiece bath, No. 
2 Highway, 962-7994. 

Mr23-3t 
ONE 3 ROOM APARTMENT. ONE 

4 room 3! 

6.30. Mr3-tt 

ART: 
roent Fast Hill, 3 rooms and 
bath. U: Heavy duty 
wiring, On bus e 068-6976 
after 6 b. Jalivt? 

FOUR ROOMS WITH BATH. HD. 
retrigerstor 

and gas heater . For 
962-5628 af- 

7. Mril-tt 

room 
Btove |: reftigerator, $70. to 
380. D68-5110, Mrl0-Im 

1 BEDROOM 
Txt, ted, 

3 Room, Private Entrance, ! 

Heated half a house — two 

aoe Kighen and. i room 
Sonn tipernts — $70. 

FOR SALE 

1965 HONDA 50 
Like New 

Only 500 Miles 

962-4304 

OFFICE SUITE 

At 962-0349 up to 430 week. Parking dave. Anytime. si 
deal For Profession ‘. ~_Mra3-et 

217 PINNACLE ST... |"4omatte ‘tine st souoment if 
968-7421 epost trailer. 968-5448 before 7 

z Mr2¢-3t 135 - HORSEPOWER UDE 
motor, electric iat Rett 

WEST BRIDGE tnd" Eatie Phone bot SSgern 
. Family 

DOLL CLOTHES “LITTLE 
Sister”, ete in good supply for 
Easter’ gifts. Please call this 
week only 962-2948. Mr22.3; 

PURE MAPLE SYRUP 

$7.00 Per Gallon 

$3.75 Half Gallon 

95c For 26-oz. 

-| Please Call Noon or Evenings 
Get Your Order In Early 

Be On The Belleville Market 

CECIL KLEINSTEUBER 

(West Lake) 
Bloomfield 393-5322 

968-4875 
ed 

ONE ONLY 
ONE BEDROOM 

APARTMENT 
New, Modern, Apartment 

Home 

Available Now 

f 
WHEEL 

_ ALIGNMENT 
MOST POPULAR CARS” ice 

—Parking Space. Heated. $7.95 

2] 593.00 MONTHLY DOMINION TIRE STORES 
Apply Superintendent 14 BRIDGE STREET WEST 
APARTMENT 11 908-5575 

Jyl-ev-tu-th-tf 

MAIN FLOOR TV Towers, Rotors. 

Formerly Occupled By 

The Intelligencer at 

160 Front Street 

Sales 
Powe WORK GUARANTEED 

Estimates at No Obligation 
eee eres Can Be 

Radio Equipped 
* 2,000 Sq. Feet of Space CALL 

* Counters Quinte Antenna 
* Washrooms 

* 2 Private Offices 

* Opposite City Hall 

WRITE BOX A-13 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Fis-tt 

BEDROOM, BATHROOM 
partment living room. kitchen, 

ind hard joors. Cent- 
rat 31230 weekly. see 7931. 

Service 
R. R. 2 Belleville 

962-8509 
Owned and Operated by 

Bil Sowler 
Fi-ev-tu-th-f-tf 

One 12-f. section double aide 
ND STEEL SHELVING RACK 
and One &-Ft. Section 

SHELVING RACK 
Both complet with 21. 18, 16 

and 12° SHELVES 

Practically New, Apply 

BUD GILL’S 

APPLIANCES 

f 

Mir22-24-25 

OWN YOUR 

OWN HOME 

For As Little As 

$44.00 MONTHLY 

No Down ‘Payment 

w¢]See’ Model On Display At 

ROLLINS. 
Bloomfield, 393-5475 after 6 

porcine geasiar, 962-: 

SELY ~ CONTAINED FURNISHED LUMBER LTD. 
apartmen! rooms 

snd bath n. Heat and hydro, Close FOXBORO — 962-9184 
miatu S2J-ev-th-tt 

we | "ront “Bie. near Byidee PRE-SEAS' 5 
Street, 1200 ft. ground ‘loor SEASON: SALE 
avallen tmmediate Lys pecs of 

eniences, 068-7631 after 5. 
Mra2-3t 

BACHELOR APARTMENT, SUIT- 
Dersons. 

Completely furnished sipped 
and maintained. TV. 
Motel, 278 Dundas St, £. 

stove and re- 
frigerator, a0. a month, Heated. 
adultes 968-6715 Burrows oer} 
Tost. Ya3-t¢ eh eee Lae | 

3 NOOM APARTMENT, MEAT- 
ed and -hydro upped. Near 
Northen Klectric, 23-8724 ate 
ter 6. MrT-tt 

Inf 
Rea) Estate 068-6471 

HOUsES AMD APA 
Doug @ Grant Realty pene (s06- 

BINGLE ROOM FOR LADY. 
HU, near hospital, 968-6140.%: 

apartment, Ty hookup. 
eee aes a pried 

To00 or 903-1 — Hele 
3 BEDROOM HOUR TIN 
end, Mvallabis 1 15, Fas. 

- Irenthly. by appointmen' 

LAWN MOWERS 

20" ae Single Blade Su 

FURNISHED Ra sand eure HOME 

nraett 

OWNERS. TOP QUAL- 
ily beet, wrapped in ast 

pars atanttnrans very. 
greaton. Wermsrk's we th ats 

963-7020. becca 
USED ELECTRIC D GAS ELECTRIC 

mower, excellent condition. $43.| Lewis “Con 'Ltae” etebloned 
2 tricycles, 20-inch, 963-2038. 1849, Open ‘all day Wednesday. 

Mraa-3t}) Thursday and Fr: evening 

A PORTER CABLE a" BELT! UOtll % Phone aa eesca 
~ sander in new condition, 062+ Mra3-. 
2001. nir22-at iN ONK YEAR OLD ‘EMERSO: 

stereo Hi-Fi, combination. new 
S17%, Wik seni fon, 9100. (or an- 
Uaue pine trunk ursery 

963-5503. 
WEEKEND SPECIAL 

rocker, 
New Frigidaire 

go” ELECTRIC RANGE | 38S soiree model ana can be, made 
In Coppertane Finish portal with or cone 

timed Just pay 84f a0 balance of take 
month, Write "Box, Ais. The 

“Special $219.00 With Trade Intelligencer. 2ir18-81 

:| Bud Gill's Appliances 

ning | creek. 
eville, small down payment, 

ad tractor, set of new blows, 

mee atte] beatae te Saas 

\y 
THISTLE 

Credit terms available. 962-8601 
Belleville Food 

MrlO-im 

1 — BEDROOM. MOBILE 
funy Zorniahed includes 

washer. n be seen 
a" Jot 7, Maxfield ealter Court 
or phone 392-0500 ton. 

Mr24-3t 

HOLATEIN eter hied COWS 
are 

Stirling BS51C! s stinine 
Sebeaie, Oscar and 

Mr24-25-31-A1-7-8-14-15 

VETERINARY SUPPLIES 
Calf Scours account for Fad od 
and death losses. Sorat atte New 
Scourex let, provide 
sitective ang econcemical Pineure 

against these losses, 
‘Available at — 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
256 Front St. Belleville, Ont. 

962-3406 
Free Motor Delivery 

USED MOTORBIKES 

HONDA 150 c.c 
HONDA 305 c.c. 
HONDA 90 cc. 
65 Super Sport 

BOOTH RADIO 
AND TV 

1270 FRONT ST, 
968-5785 

Mr24-3t 

ONLY 3 SALE 

DAYS LEFT 

THURSDAY 

MARCH 24 to 

SATURDAY MARCH 26 

All-Slot_ RACING 
ACCESSORIES AND KITS 

20% OFF REG, PRICE 

HAWK. KITS 
- $8.95 — SALE $5.98 

REVELL KITS 

Reg. $6.98 — SALE $4.95 

RUSSKITS 

Reg. $11.95 — SALE $6.50 

Scalextric SLOT 
ie 

Reg. 

eh Be San) a 

1. $70, — 962-1134. 

USED APPLIANCES 
FOR SALE 

Refrigerators from .... $49.95 
Wringer Washers ..... $24.95 
Automatic Washers .... $69.95 
Home Freezer ........ $95.00 

Bud Gill's Appliances 
283 Coleman St. 
PHONE 962-3483 

NEW AND USED LOWREY om USED LOWSEY, 

c! 

CHOICE HEREFORD DURHAM 
year-old and two- 5 
er steers and ere. Sale Wed- 
nesday, Mares 30th. io ; 

778-2213. Mr21-7t~ 

ATHLETE'S FOOT ? ? ? TRY 
new ‘Anti-Funsickial at 
Lattime: 1-tm 

MASSEY 13-RUN [== 
seed drill with fertilizer box 
rere condition. 3-fur- 
Tow board plow, 3-paint 
hitch, New 1962. Contact Box , 
284, Tweed. Phone srearae rae es 

AUTO 

1S THE TIME TO BUY. * 

THAT Al USED C. 

AT 

AND ACCESSORIES | STEVENSON FORD 
% OFF REG. PRICE 

For the Month of March 
1 FREE Tube of Triang Glue 

AREA PONTIAC Gu Custom Sports. 
Automatic, Full power, 

Radio J51365 .... $2495.00 

With every plastic model sold. 1963 FALCON Club Wagon, 

—— 

Tri- ery TRAIN SETS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

20% OFF REG. PRICE 

See More Outstanding - 

Reductions At 

PAM'S HOBBY 

. SHOP 
15 FOOT BRIDGE 

Belleville 

10 passenger. Top shape. 
XM215 ve eee ees $186 007 

1963 WOLESWAGEN 1500 
on 

shape, x13¢ coesee $1605, 

1963 pita be Loree ore 

car’ 578000 Sessees re site car 578000 . 

1961 METEOR door. 
Automatic. 1181358, $005.00. 

_— 

- co | Open Till 900 Friday Evenings | 1960 PEUGEOT ‘Seda 

MASON & RISCH 

PIANO 

CLEARANCE 

We Are Offering 
A Number Of New 

‘PIANOS 
At Greatly Reduced 

Prices 
DISCOUNTS UP TO 

20% 
5 YEAR 

WARRANTY 

Price Includes 
Matching Bench 

FREE DELIVERY 
WITHIN +20 MILES 

BUDGET TERMS 

'S° Offer Expires ; 

Hitchon’s 
340 FRONT ST. » 

Me24-3t Rely On « 

BY 

offer, Webster 
rants 850, 

SS ARRIAGE 

portable’ types 
or best offer. ‘yes 

Mr24-2t 

TESTED CHAIR. 1 
rocking chair. miniature car 
seat for ‘Austin: Healy “Sorte” 
Phone 968-5250 after 430 p.m. 
s MrlO-tf 

clean. Hi 

1959 OLDS Hard Top. Fu 

1957 FORD Convertible. V& 
Automatic. Radio. py 
see eeeaeceerterese 

* 
— Me 

- 
Others To Choose From. 

SEE US TODAY . 

A 1 Year G.W. Warranty 

Stevenson - 
FORD. SALE LTD. 
“A NAME THAT MEANS 

A GREAT DEAL” 

321 N, FRONT 962-9141 
MMr24-2t 

ee a RUSH JOB 
When Men Or Mat- 
erials Are Needed .In 
A Hurry, You Can 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
PHONE 

962-9171 
THE INTELLIGENCER © 

| 
| 



AUTO 

64 VAUHALL Victor 
Deluxe 4-Door Sedan 

Ermine and White Finish. Red’ In- 

965 
Sark blue, Vee aaie undee 
ranty. Private’ 968-7602, 

62 G.M.C. %-TON 

Pick-up, pqxealient gandition: 

runabout with ey HP. motor {se 
Must. be 

Will Take Older Trade 
PHONE 962-6418 

Mrai-te 

en 962-7930 

CENTRE 
1962. CORVAIR 

(700) 4-Door 

‘39. BUICK CONVERTIBLE, 
white with red aa Power 

oped. Radio. 

1966 OLDS. 
Delta — 4-Door Sedan 

Power Equipped, Radio and 
White Wall Tires — 300 Miles 

2-8115 

' Contact The Manager 

, 968-9000.— 968-9300 

', 646 DUNDAS EAST 
«(Opposite Union Carbide) 

Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M. 

ag Na 

TRUCKS 
READY FOR WORK 

BUY NOW AT 

Been FORD 

‘L. MONAGHAN, 
Tweed 478-2213 

Mr24-3t 

“60 MERCURY, 4-DOOR HARD 
top, power, radio, Good condi+ 
tion, 962-1570. Mra: 

38 VAUSEALS STATION: Wa- 
fon o. Wil take older model 
Shevevs eres 
4447 after 6. 

‘60 FORD 2-DOOR. VERY 

payment. 962- 

VOLKSWAGEN 
54 with 61 MOTOR 

Clean Little Car — Radio 

Mechanical and Body Condition 
Very Good 

$275. 
Or Best Offer 

PHONE 962-6418 

lige Mratete 
1964 G.M.C. TILT CAB |3; STATION WAGON, 

6 ie linder, standard, $150. y cylinder, . 
960 Series. kes 2 ranale- 5090. Mr2i-6t 

axle; tires like /*6¢ PONTIAC, V-8, AUTOMATIC, 
radio. trade and terms. Private. 

$3995.00 

$4995.00 

962-7228. Mr22-61 

‘63 VALIANT STANDARD FOUR- 
excellent condition. Must 

sell $1075. or best offer, 
Madoc collect 473-2816, 1961 G.M.C. Cab & Chassis 

7D Series: 3S cart sees 
power take-offs. 

$2295.00 

1957 FORD 1 TON 

TOW TRUCK 
Power holst; 4 speed transmission. 

s @ $1195.00 

1956 MERCURY % TON 
V8. Good shape. 

$495.00 

1956 FORD F500 

Cab & Chassis 
VB engine; 4 speed transmission 

$895.00 

‘Come In Today and Save at 

3 BEVGIEON 
FORD SALES LTD. 
' “A NAME THAT MEANS 

A GREAT DEAL" 

321 N. FRONT 962-9141 
Mr2¢2t 

“CENTRE 
1959 MONARCH Richelieu 

4-Door Hard Top 

eet in Eboay Bod 

Bi vient ater, a 
ly smooth running 

ae! ANGLIA COOD CONDITION 
$450, or peat of offer, 1936 Ford 6, 
350. repair. Stire needs 

Ca ling. collect Erecee 

condition, 962-4156 

“62 CORVAIR 500 SERIES, AUTO- 
matic. Blue, clean. Good condi. 
tion, 962-7130. Mr2z3-3t 

‘57 FORD 
. door, 2-tone, automatic, 

cylinder, power steering 
oa radio. 

Come And See It 
968-5929 

~ Mr2a- 

USED CAR 

CENTRE 
1960 OLDSMOBILE 

4-Door 

LIC. NO, J52799 
Finished in beautiful Saddle Tan 
Metallic with matching brown Ine 
terior. eet off with perfect croene: 
has the powerful V-8 motor, auto- 

Caneuiaton: Pasebyhad steers 

Contact The Manager 

968-9000 — 968-9300 

646 DUNDAS EAST 

(Opposite Union Carbide} 

Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M. 

48 FORD COUPE, MIZED, 
new paint and tires 9e3-8019: 

Sharp 
tow: enines 

a engine. 
lesion, heater, dio, ‘washers. 

mileage, 98-8143, good condition, 
Mra4-6t 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Well Established 

RESTAURANT 
Has Profitable Audited 

Statement 

DOUG GRANT 

REALTY 

962-5136 

Contact The Manager = 

: 968-9000 — 968-9300 

__ $46 DUNDAS EAST 
Re: Union Carbide) 

f 9 A.M. "til 10 P.M. 

| BERT WINBLAD'S 
BODY SHOP 

| 145 Humewood Drive 
/* (Just Crossing Pine St.) 

Open Daily 830 — 6 

Bus. 962-8945 

» Rea. 962-3764 

+ S2l-ey-ti-th-ts 
INTERNATIONAL — 44-TON 

pick-up. long box, mechanically 
~ g00d. Body fairiy good. 962- 

Mr22-3t 

Mr23-2t 

BUSINESS 
”  QPPORTUNITIES 

“A: EST, NRE Beattie Tor 

LOST 
ee 
LOST —  31.000.000, NO QUES- 

tions asked if returned imme- 
Glately. Call 968 

BUSINESS 
SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

ACCOUNTANTS 

PAUL EDWIN 
Chartered 

Ontario 
5 1-t¢ 

ADJUSTERS 

BRENNAN & McBRIDE . 
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS LTD 

146 Front Bireet 
P.O. Box 203 
pee 

Adjusters OF al Ail “Classse or 
Insurance 

J26-tt 

APPLIANCE and 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 

Authorized factory 
SERVICE AND REPAIR 

For ener e: = ic, Beatty, Thor, 
lectrohome. 

“Greens and, ave Area 

Washe ee Refri Ors, ers, ore ixera’ 
Ranges and Dishwashere 
¥YAST Eitclens Bervice 

rall 
CARDINAL APPLIANCE 

SERVICE 
962-1303 

*¥F24-3m 
——————— 

ARCHITECTS 

"WATSON AND WIEGAND _ 
Architects ‘1 

218 Front Bt — Belleville. Ont. 
Mr2¢-' 

BOAT SALES AND SERVICE 

QUINTE MARINE 
a Outboard Motors 

TS 
All Types, Tineealass, Aluminum. 

MARINE SALES AND SERVICE 
1 mile cast of nto 

on tery 
From Deleville. cs dat 396-2539 

Other Calls, Arca $13-296-2539 
Mri9-2:n 

CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS 
MOTO) 

Alumiaum, Wood and Fibreglas 
Boots 

shy, AND SERVICE 

Phone Picton 476-5357 
Turn Off Hwy. 14 Just Beyond 

Mountain View Airport 
F28-3m 

BUSES 
————— 
BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 

AIR STATION 
Leave Belleville 

fxc. Sunday and Holidays 

0 om Friday & Saturday only 
9:45 p.m. Friday & Saturday onl; 
BUSES LEAVE BUS TERMIN. 
43 DUNDAS ST KE. — 962-3193 

Chartered Coaches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 

Trenton Ont — Phone EX 23-3855 
Jette 

[SSS rs 
CARPENTRY 

—Floor and Ceiling Tile 
~Arborite Counter Tops 
—Recreation Rooms 
—Carpentry Repas Inside and 

—Special Attention to SmAll Jobs 
lL. B. PATTISOD 

Mrd-3m 

CEILINGS 

in suspended cellings 
a@ unique decorative oper 

a 
stores. offices or 

commercial buildings. 
FREE TES 

PEACOCK PLASTERING. & 

eS 
Augot 

—_—————SO7 

CHIROPRACTOR 

ROGERS NIEDEL. D.C. 
218 Church St. 

962-3276 
F25-3m 

= 
CONCRETE 

Phone pou-seza 

————— } - 

CONSTRUCTION 

YITZOIBBON 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Asphalt Driveways. Loam 
Sand Fill. Crushed Rock. Gravel 

Bulldozinge. Grading 
FREE ESTIMATES 

962-3906 My6-t1 

“BUILDINGS — ALTERATIONS 
BLOCK AND Faye WORK 

WORK INCRETE 
‘ick CORSTRA 

JOHN KILLINGBECK 

|. BELLEV: 
PHONE 962-4715 
AFTER 5 PM 

. DEAD STOCK SERVICE 
WANTED DEAD STOCK 
For Sanita: Disposal 

Cal 
-sSTIRLING DEAD STOC: 
Hy REMOVAL = 

Tor Dependable and‘ Local Service 
STIRLING 395-3297 Collect 

F23-t¢ 
WE PAY CA 

For Dead. Old nd, Crlooied 

ic No '303-C-A¢ 
O1S-t! 

tf | Floor sanding and finishing. clean 

IND ~ USED 

PRESSURE SYSTEMS 
SYSTEMS 

AND (SERVICE 

Sump 
Repairs to all makes of pumps 
ALcomplte stock of 

Instalations — Rentals 

RR 2 Bellevile call Anytime pebceass 

PAINTING & DECORATING 

ROXATORE | 
tie finish 

Muir’ PRICE in the business 9 
Phone Collect Tweed 476-2713 Wallbrigg@ Cres. 

BILL ELSON (Owner! Bellewh 
Lic. 348-C-65 

Hugshe? Prices Paid 
Mri2-tt — ee 

mi BURRETT FUR FARMS 
Ip cirest to a Fur Farm for top : ‘i cing 

Furniture Refinished 
Natural or Antique 

an Payment 068-7692 
teed Satisfaction Guran' 

Phone joas: pounce eens 66550 

or Bellevitic teollect? Cp aaet 
Dept. of Agric. Licence 

oDiecte 

DRY CLEANERS 

LLOYD'S 
— Shirt Launderers 
= Alterations, repaira 

962-6009 Afler 6 p.m. 
Jals-3m 

RUBBER STAMPS 

AU Kinds of Rubber Stampa 
de” 

“The ‘YOU Want itm 
84-Hour Services Available ef 
O'NEIL SALES LIMITED 

170-183 Front Stree 
BARRATT'S STATIONERY 

326 Front Street — u 
Belleville. Ont. 

_—_- — TV 
RENTALS 

By The Dav. WEEK or MONTH 
Rent To Puchase Plan 
CIRCLE TV SERVICE 
260 Coleman Street 

968-0792 
Ja26-3m 

ROOFING and 
EAVESTROUGHING 

AVOID THE RUSH 
Reroot I New 

Plus Electric Heating 
FREE ESTIMATES 
MEL ECKFORD 

962-8740 
Belleville 

eens 
R THE aN EST 

wEnriNg EQUIPMENT 
GAS. CTRIC 

salen Hastelatican. Repairs 
Lice: echanics 

SUPERIOR 1h: INSTALLATION 
SERVICE 

Dial Deseronto 
396-3440 

¥3-3: 

FLOOR FINISHING 
MAUND’S SERVICE 

340 Pinnacle Street 962-0437 Work Guaranteed 
Gall 062-3308 

ROBERT BAILEY 
Y 3 Mr23-1m 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 
J. W. SHARPE 

ing. waxing nad polishing. Window 
cleanin, and wall washing 
RENT. of floor sanders and 
edgers, scrubbing and polishing 
mac! 

ag rte fot heer oa 
opp. omen: 

Ja31-3m 

EARL DARRAI 
Dial 968-6078 — 30 Bridge St, Last 

Sanding Machines and Floor 

“ pepert installation os Mast rt on ie 
Rubber Tile and Marboleum Floor 

— Free Estimates — 
Av20-t¢ MALCOLM BROS. 

FLOOR AND WINDOW SERVICE 
COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

968-9286 oF anced 23.1 
ezs-lv 

FILTER QUEEN 
FILTER QUEEN 

Authorized 
SALES AND SERVICE 
All Work Guaranteed 

Fist Roots A Specialty Phone 
3. CUNNINGHAM All Work Guaranteed 
Trenton 392-3063 A@’M Reasonably Priced 

N GEORGE BAILEY 
962-2768 

oofing of ail kinds 

FLOORING 

TORGINOL SEASLESS 

JIM ORTH 
texico SERVICE STATION 

493 Lea Dondas Street 

pen, Every Nahe Pes Every Sunday 
Diese) brication — Gas — Oll 

Muifiers and Tail Pipes 

GENERAL INSURANCE 
Insure With Confidence 
BURROWS AND FR 
GENERAL INSURANCE, 

rvice 
Guaranteed Workmanship 

Jelé-1v 

ne SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIKS 

RIVER SIDE 
Sales & Service Centre 

Smal) a Apailance «| Repairs Service 
Work Guaranteed” 

Pick-uD and Delive: 
Fast Service for Home a 

PHONE 062-6633 
RIVER ROAD 

Corbyville 

INVISIBLE MENDI! 
—BURNS farm 

F2-3m 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 
————$—$—_$—<—— 

SZWING MACHINE 
REPAIR 

All Makes 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

YOUR BERNINA DEALER 
PLAZA SEWING CENTRE 

Bellev: > 00 
Ja6-3m 

28 Mikel Ave. 
Belleville — 968-6002 

- Mrd-3m 

LANDSCAPING 
CRUSHED ROCK — GRUSHED 

— G 
MORTAR SAND 

DHIVEWAY AND Panda 
LOTS ONSTRU CTED TAILORING 

IWAN MAY : LTi iN 
LANDSCAPING vs REMODELLIN a" | 

968-8117 v Mr9<3m To All EEE Men's Clothing 

or BELLEVILLE 
Belleville Plaza 

962-6343 

LOANS 
CASH IMMEDIATELY 

AVAILABLE 
LOWEST RATES 

First and Second Mortgages 
Agreements of Sale 

‘e Buy Or Sell Mortgar 
Courtious, Confidential Bervice 
In Your Home or Our Olfice 

GERALD JOYCE 

Mr8-3m 

TILES 

We Supply and Install 

Ail Trobe of FLOORING and o' a 
FLOOR TIL! REALTY LTD 

962-5326 
Jadictt BUILDING SUPPLIES 

445 Dundas Street East 
Belleville 

Phone 962-4581 
LUMBER 

ROLLINS LUMBER 
LIMITED 

437 pandas Street arrest 
hone 968-649: 

oFEN SATURDAY. 
TIL 5 PAL 

MIMEOGRAPHING _ 
RUBBER STAMPS 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
183-185 Front Street 

968-6775 Fast, efficient work covering all nt work covering e! 
heeds, Reports, “Circular Letters 
Pye rere Clubs, Lodges Church 

One day service on ali 
types of 
ing Mach: 

Ni5-tt 

TREE SURGEONS 
CEDARDALE TRZLE SURGEONS 

Tree Removals 
Pruning Shade Trees 

Tully Insured — Reasonable Rates 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

PH 968-8690 
For ffee Estimates 

3a8-3m 

N18-tf£ 

- TV SERVICE 
_ FAST SERVICE ANYWHERE 

ubber Stamps. Number- 
ea and Supplies 

Jai2-t 

MUSIC SCHOOLS 
—— ee 
KAMMER SCHOOL oYr MUSIC 

ers 
Private instructions for Guitar 
Uke, Banjo, Mandolin, Trumpet 
Trom! e. Clarinet. Sax Accord- 
fon, Drums. Voice. Etc 

We Rent instruments 
iE KA! 

Musical Supolies 
286 Front St. Belleville 

PHONE 062-6578 
Myl5-ly 

MOBILE HOMES and 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 

Complete TV 
and Antenna Service 

962-8281 . 
BMr10-1m 

TYPEWRITER 
THE JAMES TEXTS 

Prompt and Efficient 
All ikea of Mai 

Troewriters = Asc eae 
lor re 

183-183 Front St — Ph: 968-6775 
ts Axs-60-tf 

WELL DRILLING 
GEORGE it CHALK 
R. 

epairs on 
nea 

MOBILE VILLAGE and 
TRAILER SALES 

Recommend Buying Your - Mobile 
Home or ‘Travel Trailee Now 

WHY? — pind fous by coming to 

North’ o of Bayside on 
White's Bide Road or 

Call 392-8407: 

DALY a 
SHOPPERS AND 
BUSINESSMEN 

VACUUM CLEAN! Ee SERVICE 
VACUUM REPAIRS 

HOOVERS “A A Aopen, 
Genuine 

Hoses To rex Most Cleaners 
ELL 

: CHROME CHAIRS 
We Supply Hs hest Quality 

WELDING EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES 

FOLEY SUPPLY AND 
MACHINE CO. LTD. 

TENT_AND TRAILER PARK 
By Day. Week OR Special 

Seasonal Rates 
On South Shore of W. Ke 
Only 23 Miles from Belleville 
Clean Sandy Beach — Safe 
Swimming — Soatine — 
Picnic Areas — Flush Toilets. 

Excelient Drinking Water 
JOSEPH Co RLEINSTRUBER, 

R. 1, Picton. Ontario 
Bloomfield 393-5427 

Fi1-3m 

YACHT BROKERS 

SAILING CRAFT 
and UISERS 

Buring or Selling 
Consult 

QUINTE MARINE 
1 Mile East of Deseronto on 

From Belleville. dial 39643539 
charge) 

Other eatin” Area 613 396-2530 
O29-t¢ 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

COUNTRY LIVING 

Located 10 miles North of mene: 
this 

»| ROOFING & EAVESTROUGHING |3 

well and pressure system, 3-piece 
bath, and full basement with new 
oil heating system. Large jot. Low 
Down Payment, end only $8,500 
Call us today. 

NORTH END 

Very close to schools, this 2 bed- 
room bungalow unas large kitchen, 

WEST HILL 

This older 1's storey home is 
really in good condition, with 
broadioom in Mving room and 
dining room. Tile bath with col- 
ored fixtures. Aluminum storms 
aod renee raze and heated 
un room. Priced far quick sale at 
only $10,900.00! ° 

CERALD 

JOYGE 
REALTY LIMITED 

374 FRONT 8ST. 

, PHONE 962-3326 

200 Adres ood grain farm with 
cattle And machinery in Cobourg 
area, 160 actes workable, creek 
and Lakefront, house with con-+ 
yeniences,: dairy farm, hog pen, 

Ouse, garage. all in perfect 
Condition. Price $25,000 for quick 
tale. Easy torms. 

$4 acres, 45 workable on paved 
rozd, near Colborne, good 6 room 
house, barn, hen house, supplied 
Sith aravity water system, gar- 

110 acres on paved highway, 7 
room pun eaiow: all conveniences, 
barn. garage, eres workland. 
sreek and Daatures $13,700, $6,000 
own, 

Call 

PETERS & WILES 
LTD. REALTORS 

AGENTS: 
* Castleton 344-7887 

or 

Toronto 487-3361 

THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Newly decorated interior, hard- 
wood £11 conv: 

ment village of Care 
necetts Mai 

munity activities, a modern swim- 
ming pool in adlation to nearby 
lakes for good fishing. Large lot 
included. — Original value $12,000 
make offer. — —Would consider 
trade for home in Quinte area, 

Write Box 378 Frankford 
Appointment, bom; 

100 ‘ACRE PASTURE RAD 
new. fences. ots of water with 
ood barn, Dial 396-5731 after 6, 

Mr2é-01 

BAKER'S VALLEY HUB OF 
Land o Lakes 
ground oorts, pocus wa 

cabina $1 up. Write Ross 
it, Arden, a Select 

$12,900.00. 

_ EXECUTIVE HOME 

dining room 

sieT5000. Easy terms can pn 
Be ditensed. 

McCormick 
Realty Ltd. 

89 Station Street 

PHONE 962-5397 
Open Evenings Until 920 om 

GORDON 

WOODS 
Real Estate Broker 

159 FRONT STREET 
Member of the 

Belleville Real Estate Board 

COLD TODAY 
WARMER TOMORROW 

is just around 
enjoy it 

|. Lota of 

to a woman's prayer, 
out basement designed for future 
recreation room. LET US SHOW 
YOU THIS HOME. 

BONGARD CRESCENT 

OFFICE 968-6471 

OPEN TIL 9 P.M. 

IF NO ANSWER CALL... 

seen 962-4176 

— 6th Huntingdon 
handle 23 head. Good 

. Priced at 83.500, 

273 ACRES —. 6th Hungerford. 
with a log house and barn. also 
some timber. Priced at $5.000. 

100 ACRES in Hungertrd to rent 
for the season. Will handle uo 
to 13 yearlings. . 

RALPH SILLS 
DIAL 477-2847 

FOSTER 
_ Phone 962-4095 

Mr21-22-24 

$75.00 

PER MONTH 

Including taxes 7 
—3 bedroom 
—Brick 
—1 Year Old 

We have the key so inspect 
today. — Call 

968-5757 

McKinney 
* REALTOR 

STOP 
- YOUR, AD 

- As Soon As It Gets 
Results 

You Are Only Billed For 
The Number Of Times 
It Appears In The 

Paper. 

PHONE * 
962-9171 
THE 

WATERFRONT .~ 
PROPERTY 

Contact EDWARD 
Carrying Place oes:72ha 

HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL 

BRIGHTON 
AREA FARMS 

Greeks Asking $29,000," 
—02 acres, roel good a eee stucco 

$12,000. t 
Contact GORDON ATKINS: - 

Brighton 475-2244 ; 

192 ACRES NORTH 
OF MARYSVILLE 

BUILDING LOTS 
On Hwy. No. 2 between Belleville 

lower tears oa esta Pesea 
from $5.00 ft, frontage up. 

300 ACRES — $3,500. 

Good x deer 5 bu punting area. Full: 

Contact WM. and MARY BELL, 
Marysville 396-5748 . 

WOLLASTON LAKE. 

16 surveyed lots. Coe Hill. gentie 
slope to lake, scenic view. Bu Bass 
end joke trout fishing. Lots $12.00 

Contact FLEMING MacKILLICAN 
Ormeby 474-3725 

—_— . 

LISTINGS WANTED 
We have through our Toronto-of~ 
fice and US. contact 
creasing 4 gemand $085 
all you are ane 

or in the future please tact out our 
local representatives: 

WM. and MARY BELL 
Marysville 396-5743 

EDWARD BARRICK 
Careying Place 392-7113 

GORDON ATKINS 
. Brighton 475-2244 

EILEEN HUDSON 
Picton 476-5076 

DAN S, COPE 
Carrying Place 392-7350 

JOHN SCHILTMAN 
Port Hope 883-4657 

Roy WY FOSTER 

eS Caner 
Belleville — 962-1686" 

HUNTINGWOOD. HILLS: 

Justia ehorel'd rive; Modern clay 
nea carport, 

cellent Dedrooma, 

toward your Down Payment Fonet 
to schools. Call TONIGHA) ~ 

NEW LISTING $ 

In the market for @ good Duplex? 
We have Listed thi: plex 
on Octavia Street. 2 becscon 

a) 

er. Hot water oil —— a casnece 
Storma and screens. 
cellent value at $1400.00, Gn 
to Inapece: Ownyes could live rea- 

NEW NHA HOME 
$500.00 Winter Works Bonus to- 
ward the down pay: 
new plan built by RO! 

REALTY LIMITED 

374 FRONT 8T, 

PHONE 062-5326 

FOUR APARTMENT 
excellent srondition. All-selt. 
tained. Residential. area. Re- 
venue S400; a Seat wi sell 
or rakes home 
as ment. 
Xf ‘The fntellixericer, xooly by 

More Geeiied 



NOTICE 

NOTICE 

OPENING 

IMPORTANT | Verwoerd Certain. of Victory at Polls 
ore But Rhodesia’s Plight Casts Shadows 

that the end of white supFem-jNationalist vote in the coming|estic issues liable to sway the 

| Ubed this space to 

add up your Bevel pavers paces ote FT! Hendrik =Verwoerd's Na- 
clove = toss pura aod O RENTON tionalist government is ex- jacy in Rhodesia would have ajelection’ But it will certainly|electorate. Verwoerd’s battle 

sive isi ante 3 monthly payments pected to retain control with jspecial meaning for them too,|reach crisis. point before Ver-jcry will be ‘white survival’? 
. GOLF COURSE 

Saturday, March 26 

(weather permitting) 

a big majority in the South 
African general election 
March 30. The factors fa- 

7 voring him along with prob- THE INTELLIGENCER 
Classified Want Ads Jems lkely to cause him 

Ignoring this emotionalism, | woerd’s next five-year term ex-|and that will overshadow even 
much of it among his own fol-|pires. the economic hardship caused 
lowers, Verwoerd has stated in| The third factor is the World|by a devastating drought. The 
Parliament that he will not in-|Court ruling on South West Af-|drought now has ®ended 
terfere. In return for not med-|rica, now a South African man-|coyntrywide prayers for 

‘GREEN FEES — $1.50 if trouble in the future are jdling in Rhodesia’s affairs, he|date and administered as an 
BAY SHORE PROPERTY| then cut ica weemee elas 962-9171 | outlined in this story by a |hopes that the world won't med-lintegral part of the republic.|happened Ig perenne a 

picture wind FIRE HALL Canadian Press correspon- {die in South Africa’s affairs. |Here again, the election will be Bungalow with GOLF MEMBERSHIP RATES elarae : most notably and recently. the 
2 bedrooms, bath, ib. ‘garage, half heli them down FOR THE 1966 SEASON 962-4545 dent. ut if and when the Smith|held long before the World Nigerian revolution and reports 

see is CITY POLICE - me starts to collapse and|Court gives its judgment. of corruption in Zambia’ which 
OFFERS ith . Gentlemen, — $70. Dee seen By BRIAN BARROW —_|wheq Smith himself appeals to} if the court finds that by|has led to the resignation of 
‘CALL 968-9269 with an Associates Ladies — $55. Saccias: CAPE TOWN (CP) — About|the whites leader in the| practising apartheid in South|two of President Kaunda’s cabl- 

Mr23-6: PROVINCIAL POLICE {2,000,000 white South Africans] World who can save him, what/ west Africa, the republic is not|net ministers. Like all the other Husband and Wife — $110.}° 
consolidation loan 

Ree AT ry ey onc MISES? 
7 ROOM FAMILY HOME, CEDAR 968-5507 will vote March 30°in the fifth|will Verwoerd do? Can he injsyiniting. its obligalichs under|tragedies in Africa, these incl- 
we OT tery merinaenebes: , Juniors — $10, BELLEVILLE GENERAL |S¢net2! election since the Na- such a situation allow white|the mandate, ae United Na- aan have convinced the vast 
— ___Mr2yt) Add up your monthly ob-|__No Debenture Required HOSPITAL tionalist party toppled Jan|Rbodesia to crash in’ ruinsitions may eventually docide|majority of white voters that 

ligations. If the total istoo}—.__.. 968-5511 Christiaan Smuts from ‘power| without destroying bis own rep-|that South West Africa should|black rule means certain chaos 
high, the Associates will NOTICE 2 a in 1948, It seems certain {hat|utation of being South Africa’s}-ome under the control of the|and that apartheld Is the only 

OX an OX htend you the money to clear TOWNSHIP OF Clip this Handy Directory and |Prime Minister Hendrik Ver-/reat. white protector? trusteeship council, thus estab-| alternative. 
up those debts, and turn THURLOW ov woerd will be swept to the peak] WANTS MANDATE lishing a UN presence In the] The situation is ironical. Al- 
them into one low monthly 
payment. And by paying 
off debts instead of put- 
ting them off, you keep 
your credit good for any 
other purchases you make 
in the months ahead. So 
cut monthly payments 
down with a debt consoli- 
dation loan from the As- 
sociates. Call your Asso. 
ciates manager today. ~* 

AUCTION SALE of his parliamentary power. 
Last year's delimitation com- 

te Peepers Site mission increased the number 
1 Miles West of Frankford, first ;0f parliamentary seats to 170 
peril ph of Pitchers Farm |from Jg9. Of these, the ruling 

u isn . +, 

12 high erade Holstein cow frean |Natio@Mlist party is expected to 
and due time of sale: 10 pigs 12)win at least 132. Observers 
3 young sows; International die-|think Sir de Villiers Greaaff's 
sel 250 tractor: Kelly front end |tynited Party, the main white 
drualic plow: International 17- |opposition, will be lucky to win 
national 45 baler: International 7°|more than 35 seats. 

wer; Massey-Harris 131 After the last general election 
den ‘dise; other farm machinery; |in 1961 the Nationalists held 105 

This could be one™¥eason/| territory. though Verwoerd may score his 
why Verwoerd wants an early| This would be one of the|greatest triumph at the polls, it 
election. He wants to collect/greatest challenges yet to Ver-|might well be his last victory. 
the massive support white|woerd’s authority in southern| The election is being held just 
South Africa is prepared to/Africa, But once again it is ajwhen everything that can 
give him before showing his|long - maturing problem which|vitally affect South African 
hand on the Rhodesian issue.| will not begin to embarrass the] politics is being kept on ice for 
Once he has that support, he|republic government for some|a while. But when the thaw be- 
will be able to decide from a|time. gins and all these factors be- 
position of enormous strength}FEAR CHAOS come hot issues, Verw 
whether he should try to save| There are no important dom-|going to be in trouble. > | 

PLEASE NOTE— 

REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

LOTS —" 10 actes each ee prince 

HALF LOADING 

$8.900.00 — Good family home — 
‘3 — garage — East 

side — Central. 

4 BEDROOM’ HOME — lovely 
ition — east side — taxes 

$164.00. down payment $1,500. — 
good terms. . 5 

All_truckers are requested to 
co-optrate, 

E. M. Dafoe, 
Clerk Treasurer. 

Me23-3t 

NOTICE 
Smith or not. It will be an 

2 CHANGE OF ADDRESS 4 $ agonizing decision. - 
tid poetry ser erick and ASSOCIATES TRANS-CAN. AD, Derarat Seareorny. Thane open: seats, the United Party 49 and} af he lets Smith crash, his 
frame, priced _- A 7 — 80-ib. milk cans; 600 bales of the remainder were divided standing as a white leader in 

-FINANCE CONPANY LIMITED 

BELLEVILLE: 381 Front _5t. 

hay: 600 bu. oats; 200 bales of 
straw; quanuty of cab corn: 1957|among smaller groups. the republic might be ruined AUTO UPHOLSTERY 

CLAY BRICK BUNGALOW — 3 enone \eeseee hae feagetpereate sera erst bei But eveniit Verwouns erties forever. If he saves Smith, the ; 
one NAPANEE:: 4 Market Square Owner — John Teertstra. the expect walkover certain} consequences for black and al 

Pies sia 500.00. Phone 354-3318 moved to BOB SULLIVAN vital: a Cor's “are. emerging| wnite Africa Cencld uber diane: DUE TO THE FACT THAT OUR PAPER IS 
TRENTON: 30 Front Street 

Phone EX 2-9261 

MORTGAGES 

AUCTICR REA ein which could, before his next 
Plainfleld — Thurlow 47726774 |five - year term ends, change 
——FERUFSTRA | the political face of white South 
____ ORCHESTRA Africa and do lasting harm to 

CHARLIE KAMMER | QUARTET. |Verwoerd’s image as the great 

trous. The indications are that 
he will let Smith crash, 
The second factor in this 

election will be the republic’s 
first self-governing native Afri- 

ON THE STREET AT NOON ON SATURDAYS 

The Deadline For 

4 DUNDAS EAST 
(Formerly Belleville Auto 

Electrig Bullding) 

187 NORTH FRONT STREET 

062-5744 & 962-5803 
—————— 

Mri-tt 

PRICED RIGHT TO mente Dave 062-0378. “Nietts | white saviour in Southern Af- age A ° 
Te, omen oly le 2 Dt CONSOLIDATE NOTICE Seests Mem |r SY cart ippiian aepemee dd Classified Ads or Cancellation 
room Bungalow | pe oat 2 ae YOUR DEBTS FAST LOTS FOR SALE INVOLVED WITH RHODESIA] along the road to sovereign in- ry 
eet erin LOOK WHAT YoU BEAUTIFULLY , WOODED |) The first factor. tthe: Suture] depentenes_ thet Sings) ass be Of Classified Ads For 

a an m 3 e ermi- | yo e po no re 

try ving ret near. to. the CAN BORROW ! CONVENIENT eas ors River. Shate | Ment in Rhodesia and the-grow-| The reality of emerging in- S t d P. e Onl 
city. 4% acres, of lan uve low ‘sale water, within 20 mies {ing emotional involvement of|dependent black states within atur ay’s aper y 

3 al xar- ECONOMICAL Belleville, Survesed, Rosd andj most white South Africans in|/South Africa's own borders is 
age. $10,200. Cail_now. Muy Parsons Payments peta 968-7421 Smith’s declining fortunes.|becoming too much for right- 18 5 

Payment Good Fishing Election day in South Africa co-|wing whites to bear. They M N DAY. fe 
TOM $36 1600 2300 Mr2s-3t|incides with the time when, ac-|claim that Verwoerd is riding 4.30 P.M. O FRI S | 

33 3300 3800 ON THE BAY OF QUINTE. EX-|cording 10 the experts, Smith|a tiger he dare not dismount g 

DUTTON $76 3400 $300 phtioene $00 x: 400 D68-0309.0 Mrteim mide Taek earig gr = : sae atteen} eh Th 2 encer 
aS BERTALO ESELEE e fate white esia|they deny him er sup; 1 t il g 

REAL ESTATE Feevabte ‘nt twelve percent and SERVI FE ___ RENTALS las assumed a kind of symboli-| MOVES TOWARD CRISIS e inteill 
paid ip full, eel andl erranming 2s : GETTING MARRIED? _ |cal significance for white South} Again the issue will not ma- 

962-9279 Africans. In a strange emo 
THERE IS NO CHARGE to RENT YOUR 

talk over your mortgage 

ture soon enough to reduce the 

Give us a ring at any tional way, they are already 
problem GOWN identifying themselves with 

235 ACRE FARM hour of the day or night, 968-7123 Smith's eventual victory or de- 
9 room house, 3-piece bath. HERBERT SIMROD Call © 968-6464-5-6, for Mrtt-eveth-tt feat. They are darkly aware 

good hunting prompt, courteous taxi |——————— — 
and eereap cia Realtor — Mortgage Broker Sa rvice anywhere in Vill EEE 

478-5748 962-4281 come ! Indian ages Deserted qo ON SS 
Mr26-3: 282 COLEMAN STREET eee | See Refrigerators Gaia Own FREE PARKING TAX! or 9econ ear nN NOW 

SOLID BRICK pire? it Take advantage of outstanding low 
FOUR BEDROOMS 3 968-6464 AGASSIZ, B.C. (CP) — Skoo- This year, most of the res!- prices on quality, name brand mod- 

AUCTIONEERS “ 968-6465 kumchuk and Port Douglas are{dents came out before Christ- els and also 
Frit leet <eeoditea. Levee live AUCTIONEERS 968-6466 quict now. mas. The last few left as beavy 
ey pom tg arm ag THOMAS. i McGRATH The only sounds are thé’ wind} snow began to fall. 2 
four s cS eelient bedrooms "and SON 130 FRONT STREET | whistling through the two de-| They left behind three horses, BEAT THE TAX INCREASE April Ist. f 

fe are iz Geiteekes of Reisch 
American School 
Of Auctioneering 

Phone Belleville 962-1770 
F2t-ev-th-"t 

TENDERS 

Belleville, Ontario 100 chickens and six dogs. Two 

Ja8-tt 

TRADE SCHOOL FOR 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

PAUL POGUE 

serted Indian villages or the 
of the horses have since died of 

habitants left behind? * starvation along with the chick- 
“ese two Indian villages—jens. The \six dogs, semi-wild, 

howling of the wild dogs the ; 

only 30 miles northeast of stayed alive by eating one 

J. A. FAIR 
Real Estate Lee 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Model 137 L 51 

couver—stand as silent remind-|of the dead horses. 

ers that British Columbia is} The people moved out be- 2. ATT = 
962-0986 BEAUTY SCHOOLS more untamed than settled. cause of the snow, said a Ar 1B ceuley Mts deluxe {model 

TRY A FAIR DEAL AT FAIR’S| ~ ;: 3 ' completely frost free top and 
2 Train for a highly-paid future as| Dennie Perrault, engineer of|spokesman for the Indian af- bo! dé featuri G 

ToT ee oak Bevlist. Cosmeticiany: Saloa | ih ly boat Tarquin, which|fairs department tors = 2nd { .eaturing 3 Gee: . Manager ot Sales Representative | the supply ” i alee P hawacd eral Electric's Frost Guard 
D. J beara te yereans: nee eperena! makes regular calls at or’ en there's eep snow sysiem to keep foods fresh 

there’s no work and it's uneco- 
nomical for them to stay up 
there.** 

“We'd like to relocate these 

Douglas, says Skookumchuk 

has been abandoned since be- 
fore Christmas and Port. Doug- 
las’s three residents left Feb.|° 
16. people but you can't just order 

UE — leading Cosmetic and 
Hair-Styling School. 
2237 Yonge St. 249 Queens Ave 
Toronto 7. Ont, London. Ont 
HU 7-2107 GE 9-0101 

longer. No defrosting top or 
bottom, 105 Ib. up-top freezer, 
adjustable swing-out shelves, 
swing-out vegetable crisper. WHALEN CORPORATION OF THE 

CIPY OF BELLEVILLE Aci BOATS AND MOTORS It is the second year in a row/them to come out and not pro- 

Real Estate Limited | seatea tenders, supeniited ins the FOR SALE that the villages, which have a|vide alternate land for them,” ALL FOR 
rea as to contents. are favited CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS Gury. |combined population of about|the spokesman said. 
oy thee on ° aler Lone Star boats. See them |60 persons, have been aban-| He said he expects most of 

ONE PLATFORM BODY TRUCK Fast Sales Peeing itil or doned. Last year, both’ commu- the village .residents to return 
LIST MLS. for the oar, M226 nities were cut off from the]in the spring, when the men will 

City Parks Department SAVE TAX. SAVE ON PRICE |outside world by heavy snow.|/be able to return to work for tone Bi eats 
WITH us reareetintn apd" fogpe ct: Sender Terenandioe | Wanted oo eed They ran dangerously short of|logging companies in the Har- 

ng Agent and the c! gutboards for cash. Rolile's Mary | suooties, tison Lake area. f : : Gate for submissions will be. at|_!e. Brighton. F22-1m NOS oi yc B ci est eon Se Ne esas zat es . 
PRINCE OF WALES DR. |3itt, ec, °° ™™*** tat 

. arn ap alle G. B. Hyde ; shen Bizet fiving 0m Forcast Ase SAVE HARD CASH 
or Belleville. Ontario. 

PETS FOR SALE 
PUREBRED POMERANIAN DOG. 

3 years old. 962-5289. Mr24-3t 

INSTANT CREDIT 

UP TO 36 MONTHS 

TO PAY! 

EATON'S 
ares, only, 
$iab00 and cartles for’ $104. 
month, Voces a a HEARING AID -CLINIC 

peenl evemmion callous [eee ss will be held regularly in GENERAL ELECTRIC TALISMAN REFRIGERATOR 
Model 148 L 51. 14 cu. ft. with bottom freezer. Frost Guard 
system and no defrosting top or bottom. Adjustable swing- 
out shelves, swing-out vegetable crisper. ~ $ 

ALL FOR 

Eaton's Belleville Store on the 

4th MONDAY OF EVERY MONTH 
. (except when Monday Is a holiday — when it will be heldgn the Yollowing Wednesday) 

HTH TRADE, 

For the Small Apartment 

G.E. 10 CU. FT. 
REFRIGERATOR 

-SERVICE BY IRELAND'S OWN 
DELUXE DELIVERY AND EXPERT 
FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS. 
Don't buy appliances anywhere until you 
check Ireland's quality and: prices. - 

25 GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS | IN WHITE, COPPERTONE AND 
COLORS — ALL AT REDUCED PRICES 

IRELAND’ ase 
- LOW OVERHEAD LOCATION - 

380 FRONT ST. (Just south of ‘the upper bridge) DIAL 962-3401 

AMPLE FREE PARKING AT THE REAR 

Napance oil fired 30 HP Boller. Working pressure 
100, New ’58, W. E. Lang, a certified Hearing Aid Audiologist from Eaton’s Oshawa 

Store, will be glad to give you a complete audiometric hearing test, 

then recommend and custom-fit the aid that is best suited to your 

needs. There is no charge for this Eaton specialized service. 

4 

Roomy freezer, porcelain crisper, 
shelves on the door. $ o. 
With Trade Only 

APX Lockerbie TB-33 Sweetwater tank, compres- 
sors and pump, "64 

ae. 

DeLaval holdidg Vat, Staintess, horizontal, 6000 Ib. 
ball spray coils, Insulation, *63. 

Berkel display case, dairy or meat, DP 72, good 
condition. = 

if you have a hearing problem 

PHONE 962-9205 FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
Much other good dairy equipment, t 

‘CASH & CARRY DAIRY 
P.O. Box 475, Belleville Phone 962-6078 “fT. EATON Cure 
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BRINGING UP FATHER] 
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ACROSS =. 44 Celerity 
+ 45 Container 

1 Weight 47 Arabic 
unit letter 

5A feathered » 49 Water 
friend movement 

10 Common 50 World 
<4 ailment War | 
3. 14 Elevation gtoup: 
: 35 Rub out Abbr: 
i 16 Finished 51 Where 
t 17 Lingering Toledo is 
‘ sensation 53 Way in or 
‘ 19 Food fist out 
j 20 Lincoln” | 55 Louis XIV, 
bi Memorial, for one 

ft: ~—eg.—- 9°56 Long : 
Fi 21 Tree scarves 7 Men in 33 Wearing 
t 22 Boast 61 Death blue: shabby 
3 r= 23 Diving bird notice 2 words clothes 

j 25 Knave of 62 Act of BA fiber 35 --+ == multons 

; er clubs checking 9 Tree ol 2 words 
: ie 26 Commanded 64 In person, India 37 Color 
‘ pr 30 Member of on TV 10 Oppose 40 Number 
: Legistative 6S Cubic meter vigorously 41 Imitator 
F 1 Assembly: .« 66 Gaelic ll Having too «=. 46 Move 
® 4 Abbr. 67 Antelope’s large a unsteadily 
3 { 31 Essential relative staff 48 Failed to 
; - organs 68 Ancient 12 Russian understand 
i 34 Pert. toa chariot river 51 Classifies 
‘ space 69 Show grief 13 . -dicinal 52 National: 
$ 36 Feminine @ stance Abbr, 
Fe name DOKN & .00r 53 Klondiker’s 
z 38 No, in 34 coveting 54 quest be 
: . Pa hoice ose’s | . 
} 39 ae ae : ieeese 25 Water friend 4 ber you do possess sense of hu-/don’t scatter forces. Past res- 
: access lo 2 Chink front 55 Demotish: mor. Money question can't be|porisibility’ can catch up, Be 

classified tick Structures “a solved if you get hysterical. Lis-| ready! + ‘ 26 Fundam 57 Saw-billed yt 
eater aoe Fa sere ote duck ten to reason, Plea of mate or see 

42 Cadmus’ f Encounter 35 action = 2 Hither partner is worth heeding. IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH: 
a 5 Sov : . : a cenileses Apply 2 e -29Altention suffix _SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): DAY... . you are introspective, 

0: 6 Danish 31 By wayof 60 Gait Your relations with outside aware of problems of others, 
Prords money 32 Thrashed 63 Before world are magnified. Means you| You are fascinated with justice, 

are ulfra-sensitive to way others law — a unique individual who 
react. Avoid obstinacy. Give a_requires specific outlet for cre- . ‘ e \ dy ~ 

Astrological Forecasts perecare and you will also re- ative urges. stra 

By SYDNEY OMARR ' SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 —| GENERAL TENDENCIES: 
: Dec. 21): Spotlight ability to be Cycle hich for Taurus, Gemini, 

For March 25 CANCER (June 21 — July 22) efficient. Many appreciate your Cancer. Special .word to Pisces: 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19):/Throw out false pride. Key Is efforts. Know this — do. your) Relative may make special re- 

rein ne 28 elise rei: honesty. Friends are sincere in nee Associates, uci tesk quest. Be a good listener — and 
ions, f . ° ; "t hesi- due to express good will. Can sympathetic. 

bility. Carry through on resolu-|@esire to be helpful. Don't Resi: 5a. or oreat satisfaction. 5 
tions, promises, Applies ‘to home |tate to call on them. Major, * CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan 

x ace = | ' 

Ge ermeg er ers ref nari ef Castle? fulfillment. 19). Fivorable lunar aspect en+ Eldorado oe ed i Fa lor relax-!Know this! — \ |courages expression of true feel- ELDORADO — ¥ ae: poeial jaite PPA pera: LEO. _(July}23 — Aug. 22): ings. No time to bold back or Elgin Post 5 vat ai ant ee 
pr. ¥ 20)2" shake off lethargy... cut tles pretend? Be frank, alfectionate.| its ate aeaumaree Wayne stir 

Separate yourself from harmful ions! 
Applies especially. to relations and Miss Lamoine Post of Tor- external influences, if possible,iwhich hold gou back. Be confi- AP 

Be selfish to extent that you dent, secure in desire to do your ae ee arenees onto. 

live up to best in yourself. You best. Don't attempt to be all) AQUA : (Jan. 20 — Feb.| srs. Annie Evans spent a 
18): Don't attempt to substitute few days with Mrs. C. D. Mc- 

NG 
ABOUT OuR 
a 

= 

tend to seek perfection . .. but things fo all persons. Concen- for quality. Be aware of ol caes 

tAN PERSON better to appreciate what is!trate — be specific. 
UNO AER REE ee Torts dai sly! available. $ ! VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22):/0™Y — but also know that you! A shower was held at the 
AFTER ALL, WHO IS 711M GIRLS? GEMINI (May 21 — June Key is proper pacing. You know Teaulre the best. You tend tolhome of Mrs. Harold Chambers 

20): You can now discover what what you must do .. .but it is be a visionary . .», can perceivejon Saturday evening in honor 
persons close to you really !necessary to find method. Be|future. Today heed inner voice./of iss Carol Blackburn, 
think. Truth is not always plea-| analytical. Avoid waste of time,| PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20):|bride fo be. 
sant, , . but It can make you energy. Realize contemplation|Be active, alert. You gain most} Miss Marion Evans of Co- 

Open. Tonight and Friday Night ’til 9 
grmm MOTOR BIKE AND CAMPING SHOW™ 

strong, Know this — react ac-lis essential, beneficial. now through relations with|bourg spent the weekend with 
cordingly. Emphasize under-| LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22):|neighbors, relatives. Be aware|her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
standing, good will. Highlight versatility. Remem-|of limitations in sense that you| Evans, Z 

ALU 
" SEE THE NEW HONDA 450 — THE NEW BSA LIGHTNING & THUNDERBOLT AND THE NEW 
DUCATI. SEE THE NEW CAMPER TRAILER — TENTS AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT ERECT- < 
_ED THE WAY YOU WILL USE IT. - 

B 0 0 T 4 RADIO & TELEVISION LTD. 
: as : OPP. CITY HALL es DIAL 968-5785 
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wh n you want broadloom of outstanding Value, 

proven performance and lasting beauty . . . 

the answer is carpets of Du Pont _—- 

Toughest Carpet Fibre Known. 

... Colors Last and Last 
Choose from the widest range of styles and colors in Canada.-- 
Dollar for dollar these broadloom just last aie «= + because 
Du Pont continuous filament nylon is the est wearing 
Jon you can buy. These nylons take to color like a duck to - 
water, and colors stay fresh too ... most stains just wipe away. 
Highly resistant to crushing too — foot and furniture marks 
are not the problem they used to be. Savings on all these superb 
broadlooms. All in 12’ widths. 

Outstanding for Lasting Wear 

OUR FINEST NYLON CARPET 

“Nylmont” ag 

> Reg. 9.95 sq. yd. 

o 

sq. yd. 

Our finest nylon broadloom with the DuPont certification of 
highest quality. Won't shed, pill, fuzz, or lint even under the 
heaviest traftic. Choose from: Bright Cherry: Red, Parchment 
Ivory, Dark Federal Gold, Dark Capri Blue, Light Amber Gold, 
Bright Fern Green, Brown Silver Green, Spice Beige, Sage 
Green, Dark Tangerine, or Parchment Beige. 

“Carpet Guard” Supreme Sponge Cushion 
Longer Jife and a feeling of extra luxurious depth 
for you broadlooms, 1 88 

e Reg. 22535202 cc ese ceeeccetecesnce sq. yd. 

EXAMPLE SAVINGS: 
Size Reg. “ Sale 

9'x10'6” “104.50 83.90 
9’x12" 119.40 95.88 
9x15’ 149.25 119.85 

| At Simpsons-Scars ‘3 

High Quality at 

Low Cost Plus 

these Added 

Services 

Shop at Home 

Match colors In your own 
mj home. Phone for {free 
m! shop-at-home service, 

Expert 

Installation 

Let Simpsons-Sears install 

broadloom and rug 
cushion. 

. 2 1 "No Money Down 
Our Lowest Price Ever'!. |“: on. Save on a Popular Carpet 

Exclusive Bulked Continuous Filament Design 

Heyer, belies have wel cttered Du Font, eontinuons = payment when you use 
ament nylon at such a low price! A wi u your all purpose acct. An outstanding popular broadloom in a weight to suit 

sian ie atiia budget figure. \ ite Fange ofidec Ny 2 any room in the house. Attractive scu eet pattern. . : 

Bright Cherry Red Sment Beige, Dark apri i bee Sage Green, Parchment Beige. Tangerine; Parchment “Nylridge” 
erry Red, Parchment Beige, Dark Capri Brown. Spring Violet, Cherry Red, Light Amber Gold, 

Blue, or Brown. Reg. 6.95 Moss Green, or Dark Capri Blue. Reg. 7.95 

EXAMPLE SAVINGS: : 99 EXAMPLE SAVINGS: 

Size Reg. Sale a ; Size Reg. Sale s 88 

9’x10'6” 73.00 62.90 Call 962-8611 - 9’x10'6" 83.50 73,40 

Hors eae ae ae yee Satisfaction is as near as 9’x12' 95.40 83.88 sq. yd. 
x15’ 25 ¥ 89, your phone. Call fof im- 9x15" 119.25 = 104.85 

mediate service Today! .. 

Kenmore by far. the world’s: 
Largest”Selling Appliances 

a ace 

FINGERTIP-TOUCH SELECTS FABRIC PROGRAMS 

--. SPEED ... TEMPERATURE WATER LEVEL! 

2-Speed Automatic 
Kenmore i 

3-Program Washer . 2 3 95 

Value-Of-The-Month $12. 
* Monthly 

Top quality features team with an astonishingly low price to bring you A TRE- 

~ MENDOUS WASHER BUY-.. @.3 ultra-care programs for “Normal”, “Delicate” 

and “Wash 'n Wear” fabrics @ 3-water-level control saves you up to 11 gallons 

: of water “’ @’ Choice of 5 wash-sinse temperatures @ Exclusive Super Roto 

Swirl agitator ~@ Post-mounted filter » @ Lid safety switch @ Big 10 1b. 

capacity. : Sie : 

AUTOMATIC: WASHER. WITH SUDS SAVER ..... 259.95 

. 
” # 

“FAMOUS LOVELL |: 
LONG TOP : 
WRINGER |; 

HAS PUSH RELEASE |: 

BARS AND LARGE! 

CHROMED DRAIN 

BOARDS: 
/ 

2” WRINGER ROLLS 

SQUEEZE OUT 

WATER GENTLY 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC HAS“TIMER, ° 
ROTO-SWIRL. PUMP, FILTER 

KENMORE 
WRINGER WASHER 1 28% 
REG. 139,95 occcrcscscnsntctnensee $9. Monthly 
@ Electric timer stops wash-watching @ Centre 
Drain allows all water to drain out without tipping 
@ Automatic Pump empties tub quickly, efficiently. 
@ Famous Roto-Swirl Agitator — proved BEST by TESTA 
@ Tub-mounted filter ends dulling lint haze @ Abig™y:. 
10 Ib. capacity. : 

EXCLUSIVE ROTO SWIRL 
VISI-MATIC WRINGER Improved curved vane de- 

+t . 

pe uer yp a m ae sign creates thousands of 
te let you watch clothes all swirling water currents to 

je way — no chance ir to tangle. Touch push-pull aafely wash faster. Progressive 
release bar. - either ae ~ circulation of wash elimi- 
Tolls stop an . 2" = “ . 
meter Tolls adjust automatically nates “no washing” areas, 
to fabric thickness. 28 positions,  Gentler action. 

WE. GUARANTEE THE BRIGHTEST,€ 
CLEANEST WASH YOU'VE EVER HAD 

OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Monthly Payments as Low as $10.00 
REG. PRICE SALE PRICE SAVE 
199.95 169.95 30.00 

SUPER-SAFE EXCLUSIVE “SOFT-HEAT” | 
REDUCES HEAT AS CLOTHES DR 

> \ a 

KENMORE 1 5 c: 
2-PROGRAM DRYER -.ik.son. : 
Amazing value! 2 programs include timed 
min: ‘and “air” for fluffing @ “Soft 
guesswork out of temperature selection 
switch stops dryer when door is o 
@ built-in lint screen traps all lint andfy 
airflow in the industry prevents sco: p 
light... @ family-size 10-lb, capaci 



Merged in 1930 with _ 
] ‘The Ontario, founded 1870 

White Paper rer 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS -- ~ Tactics 

Charged 1965-66 fiscal year, 
forecast last April and lowest deficit in nine years. 

* * * EN KELLY 
gt Booming economy expected to continue 

OTTAWA (CP)—Charges of in high gear this years 
unfair tactics by the Crown and x 

to repert anyone getting in| demand pushes seed Sehtening supply. 
touch with them marked a new 

stage in the Raymond Denis 

trial Thursday. 
Gross eel mete as — total value of 

all goods and services produced — estimated 
. nine per cent higher in 1965. 

pronounced himself “shocked, * * * 
astounded and infuriated at the 
conduct of the Crown” in an 

Guy ° Masson. work, 
Judge * * * 

Revenues $7,673,000,000 and expendi- 
Thursday momsing a letter’“im: tures $7,707,000,000, both up seven per cent 

complimentary to just about from 1964-65. : s z 

everyone” connected with the 
trial, inchading the lawyers, ac- 
cused and witnesses. 

“If you should. get any com-| treasury loan. 

munications, written or verbal, * x * 

Tiwould| ask you.to, bring them Net national debt up $34,000,000 in year 
being escetul net to smader amj| at $15,538,400,000; per capita debt down $12 

at $782." latent fingerprints.” E 

‘ The testimony of Mr, Masson 
fa | centred on a meeting with Denis 

j jin Holl, Que., June 22, 1964, and 
ain events preceding it, in- Pay Increases Accepted 

inane ss see usee «| BY Quebec Civil Servants 
OFFER CHARGED QUEBEC (CR@eThe threat 

UCAN'T SHAKE HIM LOOSE — It is not known] Denis is charged with cor-|a strike by Quebec's 25,000 civil 

PC Fund 

Raiser Is 

for. sure just who is leading whom on a mild spring |Ply offering a sum of mooey|servants ended late Thursday 
walkthrough a Kingston park, but at least both|'© Montreal lawyer Pierre La-/when they voted to accept pay Lamon- totating than 
participants are enjgying the. first real touch of Seals ti9b ppeueoa.to ban be $30,000,000 in a taoveet con- 
spring. A rather low centre of gravity seems to be bareotics smuggler Lucien .Ri-/ tract. 
placing the leader in control although the going does | vard. About 15,000 members of the 
get a little hard at times. (CP Wirephoto) 

¢ Lougher Soviet 

FP Foreign Policy 

July 14, 1964, and he refused it. |held in centres across the prov- 
At the time Denis was execu-|ince. About 65 per cent favored 

tive assistant to the federal im- 
migration minister and Mr, La- 
montagne wes lawyer for the 
United States government which 

was trying to have Rivard ex- 

UNFAIR 
(continued on page 2) 

strike action, 

proved by the union and the pro- 
vincial government since civil 

been going ‘on since last Sep-| 
tember, 

The pay increases will be 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Cold wintry wea- 

ther covers all of Ontario and 
snow or snowflurry activity is 
far from over, Flurries are ex- 
pected to be particularly fre- 
quent today in localities where 
winds come off the Great 
Lakes and in such areas as 
much ag two to five inches of 
Aresh snow fs predicted. Cold 
weather will last through Sat- 
urday with a ‘brief clearing 
trend tonight followed by some 

jon. Line Forecast _ 
MOSCOW (Reuters) — i new 

tough - sounding forefgn policy 
declaration and ambitious eco- 
nomic reforms on the home 
front were ‘seem today as prob- 

ably highlights for next week's 
Communist party congress 
here. 

They will form part of a 
sive _policy platform, covering 
all aspects of the Soviet life, to 

Taises, Student Serves 

Ultimatum on 

Saigon Regime 

government wil receive a 
seven-cent hourly pay boost for 
their 48-hour, fiveday week and |taken. 

y 

aging $163. 

SAIGON (AP)—Premier Ngu-|be ratified by the congress,|more light snow in. Mostlthe Rand formula which had Neal McDowell, then Ontario 

yen Cao Ky of South Viet Nam|which opens Tuesday. regions Saturday. been sought by the union. It|sales manager of the firm. -. 
faced a threat of anti-govern- yee sources euiferte provides that all civil servants} It. referred to a conversation 

violence from a student|™’ BO: SUIpIises e ERATUR must pay union dues whether|between Mr. Marchand and 
Qieie ine northern university Kremlin's basic line on foreign THE TEMP ES they choose to belong or not. It|/Harry Price, a Toronto -insur- 
a Ps affairs, but the new version will Max. Min. |is to be instituted 2s soon as the|ance broker who worked for the 
7 eity of Hue, be blunter and frequently more| Today 32 26 |union proves it represents 70 

: Nguyen Hau Giao, president of /hard-hitting than similar decla-| year Ago 1 & |per cent of those eligible for PC FONDS 
rations in recent months. 
“They are not going to pull 

their punches on such subjects 
as Viet Nam and West German 
‘militarism,’** one informed 
source said. 

But, the source said, despite 
tougher talk the statement of 
foreign policy would leave open- 
ings for better relations with the 
West, including the United 
States. 
How clearly this will be de- 

fined depends on a_ high-level 
evaluation, said to be still con- 
tinuing, of the risks involved in 

the student wing of a Buddhist 

political, action group called 
“People’s Struggle for the Revo- 

lution,” today gave Ky until 

Sunday to answer Buddhist .de- 

mands for a popularly-elected 

civiljan.government. 

Giao said “there may be vio- 

Tence” if the government tries 

to block student demonstrations 

and warned, “there are plans 

for any move Ky may make. 

The students are well pre: 

Snowfall; Two inches. membership, {continued on page 5) 

Any Vote on Death Penalty 
Abolition Will Be Close One 

days of Commons debate indi- ere government is expected| muted 
cate that any vole on abolish- to postpone any decision about /|Jeaving 

ing the death penalty will beliay shows whether a vote onjas all murders not 
won or lost by a hair. 

fice. 

pered. Russia’s deep-seated ideological] In 27 speeches by MPs up to|Any resolution would be fol-|imprisonment. 
feud with China. Thursday night, 13 are in favor|lowed by a bill to make any] Abolitionist MPs tend to ar 

. Whenever Russia has made alof outright abolition, 12 want it|changes law. gue that the death penalty is 
FIRST CALL move toward the West ip-the|retained for most offences now} Prime Minister Pearson sev-|not a deterrent, that hanging is 

with Beaykgs 
past, it has been accused by 
China of ‘‘selling out to the im- 
perialists.” 

For some time the Viet Nam 
conflict caused~Russian leaders 
to follow a careful policy of 
minimum contact with the West, 
but since the new year this pol- 
icy has undergone’ 2 calculated 
change. 

| The new approach was 
marked by the Moscow wel- 
come to British Prime Minister 
Wilson in January and remarks 
by Russian officials that they 
want a dialogue to continue with 
the West regardless of Viet 
Nam. 

© 
a vote is held. 
The government has set aside|ing taken. 

three -days for débating the is-| The resolution, which subst!-/executed. 
4 

Today has been set aside for |lifer. = 

and some minor government|liberate murders—capital mur- others. 
measures. ders—are 
Many strongly - worded|But the Pearson government|to the bicody ambitions of 

speeches have been delivered|has commuted to ‘life imprison- 
against the resolution to scrap|ment 20 of these sentences 
capital punishment but nobody |taking office in 1963. The Dief- 

aN k b 4 . Fe 

—_— 

ANY VOTE 

Catan on page 3) 
Ci Refer thought I’d wish for 

* {rflation!” 

Estimated budgetary deficit of '$9$000,000 in 
down’ sharply from $300,000,000 

More price ifereasea’ in prospect as growing 

Further drop in unemployment predicted for 
outburst over the questioning of| 1966; high labor demand to be partly met by more 
a witness, Montreal salesman| married women and retired persons taking part-time 

Surplus of $240,000,000 in old age pension oper- 
ations, cut to $215,000,000 after paying off temporary 

Under Fire 
TORONTO (OP) — Kenneth 

scrapping plans for today’sihryden (NDP — Toronto- 
Woodbine) introduced’ two let- 

The: contract was, the: first ap: ters in the legislature Thurs- 

day, claiming both indicated 

servants were given the right to|that a senior fund raiser of the 
unionize and strike under the|Progressive Conservative party 

Public Employees Act, passediengaged in influence-peddling 
dest:;, year, Negotiations »| have during the 1963 provincial’ elec- 

ae Bryden called for a judi- 

spread over —the two-year con-| cial inquiry into the circum- 

tract period. The government/stances outlined in the letters. 

had earlier offered $15,000,000 in] Premier John Robarts later 
promised the legislature he will 

Laborers’ employed © by. the examine all the facts, then de- 

cide what action should be 

an annual bonus payment aver-| The first letter, dated Jan. 17, 
1962, is from Sarto Marchand, 

The government also ‘granted, president of Melchers Distiller- 
conditionally, implementation of|ies Lid. of Montreal, to James 

OTTAWA (CP) — Two full/has moved amendments so far.jenbaker government had com- 
it’ a row before 

extending the debate until Mon-| Non-capital murder, defined 
planned and 

the resolution will be taken./deliberate, is punishable by life 

covered and two can be classi-jeral months ago pledged a free-ja calculated killing repugnant to 
fied as undecided—at least until|/vote on the issue, enabling a de-|a supposedly - civilized society 

bat® without party positions be-|and that there is always the 
danger an innocent man will be 

sue, and with more than 80/tutes a mandatory life sentence} Retentionists said it is uncer- 
members initially intending to/for hanging, was sponsored by|tain whether the noose acts as 
speak there is no certainty there|four MPs in three parties. It/a deterrent to potential mur 
will be 2. vole Monday, the final|would require the federal cab-jderers, that society is turning 
scheduled day for the debate.|inct to approve any parole for'alsoft on criminals and that the 

state has a divine right to kill 
an interim money supply bill] At present planned and de-|those who deliberately kill 

punishable by death:| ‘Only the rope can put an end 

* * * 

‘Says Jobs 
Will Stay 

Plentifal 
OTTAWA (CP)—There will be 

increased de mand for man- 

paper. 

met by an increase in part-time 

workers, particularly among 

married women and_ persons 

previously retired or voluntarily 

idle. Skilled workers will be 

searce. 

But Mr. Sharp's economic re- 

port, tabled today in the Com- 

crease in total man-hours avail- 

stances.” 

months was well below that. 

per cent from 1964 while per- 
sons at work rose 3.8 per cent. 

DEMAND STRONG 

There was increased move- 
ment out of farm employment, 
a substantial rise in the female 
labor force and higher immigra- 
tion, all in response to a big de- 
mand for labor, This. showed the 
higher degree of elasticity in the 
labor supply. 

“At the same time, there 

workers with experience in 
modern Canadian industry 

1965, as the pool of experienced 

workers 
direct from home, from sehool, 
from abroad and from the farm 
sector’ 

—optput per man-hour—was_at 
a Aower rate than either the 
postwar average or the average 
of recent years. For all indus- 
tries, it increased 1.5 per cent 
over 1964. In manufacturing, 
where the average annual post- 
war gain had been 2.8 per cent, 
it fell to two. 

Labor income last year in- 
creased 10.6 per cent while cor- 

cent. 

Today’s Chuckle 

who has her own way 60 much 

revenues to $7,180,000,000. 

‘ 

mons, adds that an expected in- 

able for production will not 
likely increase manpower prod- 
uctivity “in the present circum- 

During 1965 une m ployment 
averaged 3.9 per cent of the la- 
bor force and in the year’s late 

The labor force grew three 

were proportionately fewer 

among those obtaining jobs in 

unemployed shrank, while there 
were proportionately more 

entering employment 

Thus, the gain in productivity 

she writes her diary in advance? 
EE Eee 

Further predicted 

And Higher Prices 

Foreseen by Sharp 
By -JAMES NELSON 

OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s good times have 
turned into a full-fledged boom with further expan- 
sion and higher prices still to come; Finance Minister 
Sharp reported today. 

For the fiscal year ending March 31 he predicted 
a sharp cut in the federal government’s budgetary 
deficit to $34,000,000 — lowest in nine years. If was 
$38,000,000 in 1964-65 and as high as $791,000,000 in 
1961-62. 

In his budget speech a year ago Walter Gordon, 

Some of the demand will be | 280 said: 
—The current upswing in the 
business cycle, which began 
in the spring of 1961, is show- 
ing signs of maturity. But 
there are still strong pres- 
sures moving the economy 
ahead. 

—The $34,000,000 deficit, re- 
suking from 1965-66 revenues 
of $7,673,000,000 and expendi- 
tures of $7,707,000,000, brings 

the net debt to $15,538,000,000 
or $782 per capita compared 
with $74 a year ago. 

—Wace rates edvanced more 
rapidly than in 1964 but prod- 
uctivity gains were slower, 
meaning higher. labor costs 
per unit of output. 

—Expansion and growth now 
have become more dependent 
on improved productiv- 

FURTHER 
{continued on pege 8) 

power in 1966 and a resulting) Mr. Sharp’s predecessor, had forecast a $300,000,000 
-|continued decline in unemploy-| deficit for the current year. 

* * * 

Two Provinces 
To Spend More 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Budgets brought down in 
both the Prince Edward Is- 
land and Manitoba legisla- 
tures Thursday called for 
higher spending with no new 

The Ontarlo govern. 
ment’ introduced ‘a bill rais- | 
i 
z 
lei FEF ies i Fs RE 

quite ps ai FE E i E E Z 

SERENE RAISED "AND {SPENT = Bars 
poration profits rose 11 perishow where the government spent its money and 

where it got it in the fiscal year ending March 31, 
The white paper released today shows expenditures 

|were $7,707,000,000 and revenues _ $7,673,000,000, 
leaving a deficit of $34,000,000. Welfare category 

Did you hear about the lady|includes the expenditures of the health and welfare 
department and the welfare expenditures of the 
veteran’s affairs department. (CP Newsmap) 

BUDGET GROws — The federal: budget continued to grow in, the fiscal 
year ending March 31. The white paper released today shows revenues and 
expenditures were up to new levels —expenditures to $7,707,000,000, and 

(CP Newsmap) 



ASN aR 

~ Hospitality Seminar Will 

+ west which had no tourist in- 

2 +THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 

q 
Be Held at Club Canara _ NEWS 
Belleville’s first Hospitality | revenue of $100 for every man, 

Seminar will be held Wednes-| woman and child in the com- 
day at Club Canara, from 1 p.m. | munity, a total exceeding $400,- 
to 5 p.m, 000, 
‘Purpose of the seminar {s:to], R. H. Thompson, projects 

improve the Incomes of owners | manager, Canadian Tourist As-|- 
and employees in all businesses | sociation, will address the sem- 

$1,003 Grant 
Is “Windfall” 

To Council 
PICTON (Staff) — A cheque 

In the amount of $1,003 has 
been mailed to the treasurer of 
the town of Picton, Norris 
Whitney MPP was advised this 
week, 

The amount ‘is a grant to- 
ward expenditures on the Ben- 
son Park / house which were 
made in a three-year period 
before the Recreation and 
Parks Committee was formed. 
These accounts had already 
been paid, so that the grant for 
the back expenditures is a 
“windfall” and can be used to- 
ward improvements being cur- 
rently undertaken to make the 
house a community centre with 
much wider use. The possibil- 

representatives of Trenton and|“Counter Points", about 10 
Belleville hotel and restaraunts, | ways to sell’ merchandise more 
police departments, retail’ mer-| effectively, will be shown. 
chants, service stations, tourist|Guest speaker is Fred Boyer, 
resort operators and anyone | Ontario Department of Tourism 
else who, in their business deal-| 8nd Information. 
ings, come into contact’ with| There will also be panels and 
tourists. questions and answer sessions. 

Things to be discussed at the 

es 

Unfair 
seminar are how to get more 

(Continued From Page 1) 

tourists in the area, how to get 
them to stay longer, how to get 
them to come back again and 
how to get their friends to 
come next year, 

Jointly by the Ontario Depart- 
ment of Tourism and Informa- 

An RCAF curling rink brought back all this hardware and the Ottawa city 
championship to Trenton this week as one of the winter season’s major sports 
accomplishments for district athletes. Congratulations were in order for Bill 

ewis (left), skip; Bob MacInnes, Wayne Oates and Hec MacIntosh. 

William Jack Green, 28, of 
no fixed address, was fined $75 Curling Title 

For RCAF 

and costs and ordered to pay 
restitution of $27 by Magistrate 
T. Y. Wills today for theft of 
a battery from Mel Barriage 
landscape contractor on Sidney 

TRENTON—After four days 
and nights of stiff competition 
it took a Quebec based rink to 
prove that an Ontario rink was 
not invincible, 

Street, March 14. 

The battery was stolen from 

Centralia suffered its first 
defeat in nine draws as the 

a bulldozer on the Barriage 
yard then sold to Crawford 
Metals for $1.75. 

RCAF championship bonspiel 
neared the wind-up here at 
6RD rink today. The formid- 
able foursome with eight 

straight wins under their delts 
dropped a 7-5 decision to 

LaMacaza, third in the 11 rink 
standing as of last night. The 
LaMacaza rink comprises: L. 

T. Empey, skip; N. West, vice; 
R. C. Davison, second; E. B. 
Grafdal, lead. 

Phe Centralia = rink’s big 
opportunity came last night 
when Uplands lost to them 7-5. 
By virtue of the victory Cen- 

merce, the Belleville Downtown| The defence protested a num- 
Merchants Association and the|ber of times at Denis’ trial 
Belleville Plaza Merchants As- 

sociation. \ 
“The seminar consists of divid é 
ed sessions’ for groups such as |utside Denis’ presence. 

employers, waitresses, sales} “Mr. Masson was only 
clerk, service station attend-|third witness to appear before 
ants and other like categories, |*¢ Jury of 10 men and two 
in conferences of particular in-|¥ome2 since the trial started 
terest to each group. Feb. 14. A considerable part of 

Two points: are stressed: To|the time since that date has 
know the area thoroughly and|>een spent in legal arguments 
to accord hospitality to visitors | Wit the jury absent. 
through information and cour-|TELLS OF MEETING 
esy. He told of driving to Hull 
WILL SHOW MOVIE from Montreal with Gignac, his 

If there is anyone who|°Ss !% see Denis, as a result 
doubts the benefits from tour.| of the meeting with Gignac, Le- 
ism, he is certain to change his| M4sseur aod Mrs. Rivard. 
mind after viewing a short but| When Assistant Crown Attor- 
eye-popping movie shown at|8¢Y Robert Vincent asked 
the session. whether Mr. Masson received 

It’s a story about Broken|#®ything before going to Hull, 
Bow, Nebraska, an unimposing| Mr. Assaly protested beatedly. 

Mr. Vincent asked why, Mr. town at the gateway to the U.S. Masao J arzanged =the mesting 

with Denis, and again Mr. As- 
saly objected that this wasn't a 
proper and fair way to act. 
Crowa Attorney John Cassells 

called Mr. Assaly’s remarks un- 
called for and the defence law- 
yer retorted that justice is sup- 
posed to be administered fairly 
in a trial. 

Judge Costello explained to 
the jurors that the trial related 
solely to whether Denis offered 
a bribe. The court wasn’t con 

Trenton News 
By EULA GOSLING — 392-3929 

or Wayne Ring and such grants 
for a variety of recreational 
purposes, halls, parks, ele. are 
available under the Ontario 
Community Centres Act, where 
municipal commissions are est- 
ablished. 

Public Library . 

Addition Will 

Soon Start 
PICTON (Staff) — Picton's 

Centennial project is expected 
to get underway within the 
next few weeks, The project, an 
addition to the public library, 
was adopted by the town as a 
centennial project, when a pro- 
posal to renovate Shire Hall 
fell through. The Library board 
has accepted the tender of Mir- 
on-Wiggers Construction . of 
Trenton. The actual amount of 
the tender is not yet known but 
is assumed to be within the 

Tom Ransom 

Talks on Early 

Town History 
TRENTON — There might 

be a different story to tell if 
the same thing happened today. 

Last night, Tom Ransom, 
president of the Hastings His- 
torical Society told a joint 

meeting of the Trenton centen- 

nial. committe and the society 
here that a pioneer Trenton 

merchant offered 10,000 pound 
sterling (approximately $25,000 
at today’s conversion rate) if 
Trenton’s petition for the 

county seat was accepted by 
the district government, 

According to records of the 
town's. history gleaned from 
documents in possession of the 
Society businessman, Sheldon 
Hawley, proposed to put up the 
money for the buildings a 
centre required to become a 

Government 

Plans to Sell 

Bayview Homes 
Two representatives of the 

property management division 
of Central Mortgage and 
Housing, Ottawa, are in/Belle 
ville arranging for th® sale of 

a number of government owned 
houses in the Bayview district 
in the city's east end. 

Tenants now occupying the 
houses are being given first 

dustry and seemingly nothing 
to induce it. 
A group of community-mind- 

‘ed citizens, however, got to- 
gether and created one. They 
fixed up picnic areas, organized 
parades, bands and rodeos, pro- 
vided riding facilities and all 
sorts of amusements. 

Signs of welcome and direc- 
tion were erected — and heed- 
ed. Moreover, they equipped 
themselves to dispense infor- 

mation and hospitality to the|cefhed with things connected | chance to purchase the homes, | 4:14 town. bolié of the RCAF curling|$25,000 budget and cost esti- 
stranger seeking these oft-too-|only with the Rivard case. 2 ones e ant Back in 1834 Trenton and| championship. However, the | mate 

ousing al Kingst j 4A : . 3 ; 
rare commodities. WANTED TO KNOW said y y. This is in k Belleville petitioned for a champions sill had to play out| The successful firm, the 

Instead of passing through, 
visitors to Broken Bow were 
staying a while. The result was 

Mr, Masson testified that he 
told Denis in their motel-room 
meeting that Gignac and Mrs. 

county seat. As it turned out 
Belleville received. the official 
nod and Hawley'’s effort to 

same One that built the new 
Sophiasburg Central School is 
the lowest of five bidders. 

ing with the -government’'s the schedule, 
policy in such matters. 

that the fourth year of the pro-l Rivard wanted to know the swing the deal for Trenton - - The two-storey addition will 
gram showed an increase !0| chances of Rivard being extra- failed to bear fruit. In that era Obituaries be added to the rear of the 

dited ang the seriousness of the F y ths the settlement was named MRS. FLORENCE MAE Main Street library and will 
charges*egainst Rivard, our rou Trent. Later on it became cares provide an additional 400 

square feet of space. The pro- 
ject also includes remodelling 
the main entrance and door- 
way, other interior alterations, 
and a reorganization of the var- 
fous library facilities - senior 
library, children's library and 
film library. 

He said Denis had told him 
that he would look into it. 

Mr. Masson said he also gave 
Denis a resume of Rivard’s 
character but, when asked 
whether anything else was dis- 
cussed, he replied: 
“To the best of my knowledge 

known as Trenton Port and in 
1952 was renamed Trenton 
village. In those days the vil- 
lage wagonmaker's name was 
Cyrus Weaver. 

The year 1834 was a big one 
for Trenton, however. The first 

survey was undertaken and a 

Chief dietician at Hastings 
Manor for the past five years, 
Mrs, Florence Mae Calver died 
at the Manor on Thursday. 

Born in England, Mrs. Calver 
was the daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Webber 

Committed 

In Theft Case 
Four young Toronto men 

Madoc - Ontario 

eraET that was just about it.’”’ were committed for trial by|new bridge some 750 feet long|and had lived in the area for 
Farm, Residential, Industrial He said he lunched with Denis | judge and jury by Magistrate|bui linking Dundas Street |55 years. She was a member of ‘ 

And Cottage Wells the next day and telephoned. y, Wills today on charges of|the main route to York now|the Anglican Church. Boars Approved 
x \ii/o4 miata depth “Senator Gelinas.” theft and conspiracy to commit | the city of Toronto. Twice married, Mrs. Calver re 

“I asked something of the 
FREE ESTIMATES Senator and I was turned down 

flat,” he testified. 

was predeceased by her hus- 
band Henry Calver. Her first 
husband was Pasqualle Rosatte. 

theft. A fifth man did’ not 
appear in court and a warrant 
was issued for his arrest. 

Mr, Ransom made reference 
to many other interesting facts 

in Trenton’s illustrious past as 

PICTON — A total of 166 
Prince Edward boars. were ap- 

ed for premium under the Tel. ie alee He maintained he couldn't re-} Charged are Robert Lychyt-|he emphasized the importance| She is survived by two sons, Poa Premium Policy during 
Or call anything else being dis-| schenko, 19, George Kaniuk, 18, | historical information would|!Richard and Dennis Rosatte,| February, 1966. This number 

f Trenton cussed with Denis in connection} Cecit ewiez, 19, ‘Ray-|play in the promotion of the | both of this city, and one daugh-| included 119 Yorkshire, 31 La- 
H. E. Jones, 392-3392 with Rivard. mond Andrew Weaylawick, 17,| forthcoming -centennial cele-|ter Mrs. George (Bernice) | combe and 16 Landrace. These 

brations. 

Trenton's chairman of the 
centennial program committee, 

Bob Carleton, agreed with Mr. 

| The trial continues today, Christopher, also of this city. 
Also surviving are a brother 
Edwin Webber of this city and 
six grandchildren. 

The funerat will be held Sat- 
urday afternoon from the John 
R. Bush Funeral Home with in- 
terment in Belleville Cemetery, 

boars qualify for premiums 
ranging from $20 to $35 depend- 
ing-on the R.O.P. scores of the 
sire and dam. - 

and Matthew M. Parsons, 20, 
Wenylawick failed to appear. 

The charges arose from the 
alleged theft of a bubble gum 

machine, the machine and con-|Ransom's opinions. “It's some- 
tents valued at $150, from the|thing that should be looked 

,| into,” he said, expressing will- 
ingness to solicit support for 
any undertaking aimed at gath- 
ering and preparing a perman- 

ent record of Trenton since it 
was originated. 

Two Toronto 

Brothers Freed 

After Probe 
TORONTO (CP) — Two Tor- 

onto brothers, sentenced last 
March to 10 years and five 
strokes of the lash, were freed 
Thursday as a result. of investi- 
gations carried out by two de- 
tectives after their trial. 

Russel} Martin, 35, and his 
brother Walter, 37, were con- 
victed of robbing Mrs. Lucille 
Young of $132 after torturing 
her in her Toronto apartment 
and threatening the life of her 
two-year-old son. 

A summation of the Crown's 
evidence was given, Magistrate 
Wills by acting Crown Attor- 
ney Ralph Graham. 

. MRS. MARY FINNER 

In failing health for the past 
14 months, Mrs. Mary Finner, 
181 John Street, died Friday 
morning in Belleville General 
Hospital. She was in her 69th 
yeary 

Born in Motherwell, Scotland, 
she was the daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. James 0, 
Miller and had liged In the city 
for the past 55 years. She was 
a member of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, 

She is survived by one daugh- 
ler, Mrs, Alexander (Ruth) 
Sheppard, two grandchildren, 
Janet and John Sheppard, and 
one brother, James R. Miller, 
all of this city, 
The funeral will be held 

Saturday from the Pinkston and 
Luscombe Funeral Home with 
interment in Belleville Ceme- 
tery. 

GAME KILLS HUNTER 

KAMPALA, Uganda (AP)— 
Sheikh Mobammedi Manyany- 
anja, a Masaka town council- 
man, was killed when a buffalo 
he shot recovered as he was 
sitting on It {o pose for a pic- 
ture. The wounded beast sprang 
up and altacked after being pre- 
sumed dead, 

CAMP 1S CHAIRMAN 

OTTAWA (CP)—Dalton Camp 

of Toronto, national president of 

the Progressive Conservative 

party, has been appointed na- 

tional campaign chairman of 

the Canadian Citizenship Coun- 

cil, it was announced Thursday, 
WILL SAVE. 

10% OR MORE 
ON ALL YOUR DRUGS 

EVERYDAY AT: 
9 * $5 ~ 

cel SUPER-SERVICE 

J Prescription Pharmacy 
Vit 

PHONE 962-4551 — FREE DELIVERY 
ON, ORDERS OVER $2.00 

Wi ry. When they 
appeared in court Thursday the 
Crown counsel asked that all 
charges be withdrawn. , 

The brothers spent one year 

in jail before their new trial 

was ordered. While they were 

in jail Detectives Harry Smith 
and Frank Barbetta re-investi- 

of a month’s pay and those liv- 
ing in expensive districts had a ete case and found that 
10 per-cent wage boost as well.|*¥rs. Young bad been previously 
Private industry in Mexico also|charged and convicted for pub- 
pays substantial bonuses. lic mischief. - 

WELCOME EXTRA PAY 

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mex- 
{co’s 400,000 government em- 
ployees got Christmas bonuses 

=* ad 
Lr a Ne 
MARCH 28 — APRIL 2 

HOME OF SAVINGS SUPER 

CTON 

Consecon anda 
Will Be Dismantled a 

PICTON (Staff) — A 
secon Jandmark will soon 
thing of the past. The old 

in the village of Waupoos. Roy 
Stevens, a gifted craftsman of 
that village has purchased the 
old historic building and hopes 
to reconstruct it as a memento 

of pione’*days and the many 
inns to be found in the country- 
side a century ago. 
The hotel, originally erected 

about 1836, has been vacant 
many years and vandals have 
played havoc with the interior 
of the building. Wooden nails 
were used in the early con- 
struction of the structure and 
the heavy beams were hand 
hewn, Because of the condition 
of some of the beams Mr. Stev- 
ens is not certain whether or 
not he will be able to transport 
the material and erect the 
building exactly as it was in 
the beginning but he does feel} $s) 
the material in it will have 
some historical significance. 

Mr. Stevens was one of the 
volunteer laborers who worked 
so long and devotedly on the 
Marysburgh Museum near the 
village of Waupoos. Assisting 
Mr. Stevens on his current pro- 
ject are Wiliam Smith, presi- 
dent of the Quinte’s Isle Tour- 
ist Association; Willis Metcalfe, 
author of “Canvas and Steam 
on Quinte Waters”; and Wil- 
liam Calver. 

Select your Memoriam Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun 

IN MEMORIAM 
BELNAP — In loving memory of a 

dear friend, Ronald 

Folk School |#'ar= Sth 
Will Be Held pvr= Sit” “~ ver 

Mary and Doug Hull, 

3! T — In loving 
of a dear daughter and aiste: 

PICTON — lavas wits ae Ee sind 
People” ie top for the | We often think days, 

Prince Edward County Folk Tre tae yrehaia iis: broken {none 
School which will be held in | Bvt memories last forever. 
the Globe Hotel, Picton, from 
April 14th to April 17th. This 
school is being sponsored by}, — 
the Prince Edward Federation | sister Josie. 
of Agriculture in co-operation] yargy in loving m ot 
with the Folk School Commit-| “dear, father “and 'grandtather 
tee and the Rural Learning| Walter, Fr Haley; who. passed 
Association. The purpose of | Precious forever are memories of 

this Folk School is to gain a Today..2 tocacerow and all 
better understanding of indi-| , veto 
viduals, families and commun- meee Mia dete che ik Hernia 
ities through improved © com- Treasured forever in our memory. 

munication, Some of the areas 
—Lov' remembered by son. 

Donald, [iauehter-te law, Jean. and 

in the program which may be me 
explored are: conflict of inter- 

life 

srandeneren ery 
CARDS OF TH IANKS 

Pa Sanaa AS te th 

involvement and methods, The | thanks appreciation for the 
acta of kindness, messages of sym- participants will be encouraged | oo ee ta eibiten luring 

to share both rewarding and | their bereavement, to their neigh- 
friends and relatives. Also 

Sut discouraging experiences in day | Porm, ,{rlends and relative 
to day living. The sessions will : 
include presentations, discus-| will conclude on Sunday, April 
sions, individual participation, | 17th following the noon lunch. 
group singing, social recrea-| The complete cost for the three 
tion and free time. The school|days including registration, 
will begin with supper at 6 p.m.| room and meals will be $22, pe! 
on Thursday, April 14th and | person. S 

HOME ADDITIONS OUR SPECIALTY! 
T. € ‘CONSTRUCTION CO. 

968-5841 
@ IS YOUR HOME TOO SMALL? 

@ HAVE THE CHILDREN NO PLACE TO PLAY 

~ BUILD A FAMILY ROOM 

TURN YOUR GARAGE INTO LIVING AREA 

— WE HAVE MANY IDEAS — 

GIVE US A CALL — PH. 968-5841 » 

—BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE— 7 

Are you interested In a Cottage? Garage or Custom Home? 

CANDIES 

A delicious array of 

EASTER EGGS 
filled with buttercream goodness 

Come in and see our many assortments of Laura’ 
Secords and their Easter Novelties all gift boxed, 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 9 O'CLOCK 



Predicts Big 
Snowfall Here 
Get those woollies back out 

of storage. 

For according to the wea- 

therman, and also from the 

appearance of the city’s land- 

scape today, Old Man Winter is 

|] still not quite licked. 
|| Everyone is hoping that the 
weatherman will be proved 

wrong, but anything up to five 

inches of snow and a drop in 

temperature to 12 degrees is 
predicted for the Quinte area 
before ‘Saturday’ morning. 

In any event near blizard 
conditions were briefly en- 
countered this morning as the 
fall of snow cut visibility 
almost to zero. 

150 Years Ago 
(Entries from the diary of 

S, Wilmot of the original 
survey of Belleville in 1816; 
notes’ by Tom Ransom 
OLS.) 

Monday 25th ~ Picketting lots. 
Notes: Wilmot's Town Plan SIGNING THE GUEST BOOK at ees hall is Dr. Gaeten J. Cote, president be 

of the Engineering Institute of Canada. Associated with consulting engineering | ©°sisted of bee stréets and 
firms in Montreal and Sherbrooke, Quebec. Dr. Cote was. guest speaker at last |™8 10!s. including many tiny 

fractional lots, Th night's meeting of the Belleville Branch of the Engineering Institute. Left, is|e nan sine melt cee, lole 
Mayor J. R. Ellis and right, Dave Dibben, Stephens-Adamson Manufacturing | (about 126 feet by 172 feet) and 

Company, chairman of the Engineering Institute's Belleville Branch. 16 water lots. 
- The streets running north and 

MPs were from Quebec. Sev-} Mr, Caouette said responsibil- south were Front St; Pinnacle 
An Vot eral talked about a growinglity for final decision on execu-|5t-; Church St.; and Rear St. 

y € crime rate and spoke of a fear|tions should be turned over to] Rear Street has now vanished, 
that abolition would encourage|the provinces—some provinces|¢*CePt for a short distance 

(Continued From Page 1) _jorganized crime. can hang if they want and|Where Hillcrest Ave, and John 
Martial Asselin (PC—Charle-jothers wouldn't have to. 

men,” said Auguste Choquette!yoix) suid the number of mur-| Monday will probably show] ° 
‘L—Lothiniere). 2 ders in Quebec has doubled in|whether the prime minister and 
Sains nana hay {er |the last five years. He thought |Opposition Leader Dietenbaker 

dorner (PC—-Acadia). the present law adequate but]—the two Commons members 

“These are not schoolboys we 
tre fooling around with,” said 
Gerald Laniel (L — Beauhar- 
aois-Salaberry). 

suggested that the gas chamber|who have had the ultimate de- 

Less edamant about his reten- 
tionist views, Heath Macquarrie 

should be substituted for hang-|cision cn whether to commute 
ing. or ket a man be hanged—will 

Alexis Caron (L—Hull) said/enter the debate. 
abolition would help gangsters.) Mr. Diefenbaker, prime min- 
Pious supporters of abolitionjister from 1957 to 1963, asked 
were vlaying into the hands of|Wednesday whether Mr. Pear- 

(PC—Queens) said that after 2| criminals in the same fashion! son eanaed toiegeak: The prime 
great deal of thought he bas re-|25 they unintentionally aided| minister replied that he wanted 
luctantly decided he is a “non-lorganizd gangs by bringing|to hear some of the debate be- 
dogmatic but convinced reten-| stout prohibition. fore deciding whether to partici- 
Honist. gerne Jack McIntosh (PC — Swift] pate. 
He said be didn’t want to/current-Maple Creck) said a] Unlike the 1960 debale on 

lake the chance of abolishing) government’ has a divine right]capital punishment, which did 
the’death penalty and rejected/tq defend society in wartime not produce a vote, the spec: 
arguments that abolition is:nec-| ang ‘from murderers. talors“falleries have oaly been 
essarily a sign of a civilized) Divine authority had two laws|sparsely filled and attendance 
society. about killing—one forbidding anjof MPs at times had dropped 
MAKES MAIDEN SPEECH individual to murder, another/almost down to the quorum 

For the abolitionists, Gerard|permitting the state to kill in]minimum of 20. 
Pelletier (L—Montreal Hoche-jorder to defend society. Hubert Badanai (L—Fort Wil- 

jaga) drew the méSt attention} Another personal view was|jiam) «supported abolition. He 
tnd applause as he delivered|put forward by Harold Winch|haq polled his constituents 
his first speech since his elec-/(NDP—Vancouver East), who| many times and recently there 

Hon last Nov. 8. witnessed a hanging 30 yearsihad been a swing to abolition 
“It’s no Innovation to abolish 

the death penalty,’ said the 
former Montreal newspaper edi- 
tor. “We would be merely com- 
pleting something our 
and grandfathers start 

ago when a member of the B.C.| as -more came to view the death 

time ago.” J low," the trap, he said, He 

Royal), former New Brunswick] government gives an assurance 

sentence. 

Seven of the 12 retentionist 

at $.15 in the main school audi- 

legislature. penalty as a “barbaric act.” 

The mentally ill were no|supports abolition, 

attorney-general, described how /that the death penally will be 

His father abhored capital 

for | Pupiis" 

YOUTH CAUGHT 

SIMCOE (CP)—Ronald Fu- 
gard, 19, of London, Ont., who 
escaped from police here Thurs- 
day as he was being escorted 
up the steps of Norfolk County 
jail for sentencing on a charge 
of unlawfully possessing a stolen 
car, was recaptured about 14% 
hours later and sentenced to 
nine months in the Ontario re- 
formatory. He was not charged 
with escaping. 

‘athers 

long 

‘SOMETHING TO SEE’ 

It was “something to sce"— 
the “gurgling and the sighing 
that came up from down be- 

Jonger stain now that society! The only party leader to enter 
was able to treat this illnessithe debate so far, Creditiste 
and protect itself, he said. chief Real Caouette said he will 

R. G. L, Fairweather (PC—!oppose the resolution unless the 

_his family had shared the “‘final| retained for certain ‘crimes. 
agony” as his father, a Supreme| put his party colleagues could 
Court justice in New Bruns-! yote-as they wish. 
wick, had to impose a death 

punishment and was “repelled 
by the defeat of society,” Mr. 
Fairweather said. 

CRIME RATE GROWS 

VARIETY. CONCERT “PRESENTA- 
con, presented by pupils of 

School for the Deaf 
pag rs evening, March 25. 
ond Saturday evening. March 26 

2 to 530 p.m. Admijssion 25c. 
by Women of the 

Mar24-2t 

COMING tHe PAUL CARLSON, 
Story™ at Y. 

Mar, 24- 25- 28-31 Apr. 1 

<OYMCA TEEN CLUB D. DANCE, 
Friday, March 25, y 820 to 11,30 BLUSHFIRE| 

12 new wondrous lipshades * in Cremestick, 

H Ala casa 
the new ‘moisture-cream’ lipstick " SOCIAL EVENINGS, 187 Pp 

it, every, Friand Sat. ev- 
ening at p.m. for members, 
wives and Epler Join the fun 
at ANAS, 

Open House and Nurser) it thi € jursery at the 
from 3 5 pin. 

F26-Mar2s-, 

Admission ra 

Sas NEW naar CREMESTICK 
Bo cage Hall, ipa nae imotstutizing © absolutely, pon-g7e2sy 
{own Also Jack-pot. Excl Bird Le 

=r vo =| DUFF’ S—DRUGS | RESERVE THIS a cee sonar 3 : 
goyment by 1 et YOUR FRIENDLY STORE 5 

Charen: Protes-|! PHONE 968-7928 OPEN TONIGHT "TIL.9 || 4... 
Me18-21-25-28 

Presented | With Honor Scroll, 

This 

Nfld, Teeaived the personal cong-atulations of Group Captain 
Wilfred L. Baynton, CD, commanding Officer of RCAF Stdten 
St-Jean, Que., as he was presented with an honor scroll. 

Corporal Maidment graduated as the honor student of his 
basic military training course at RCAF Manning Depot in 
St-Jean, Quebec. 

He son of Mr. Malcolm Maidment of Belleville, Ont., 
and is married to former Genevieve Mae Carter of Clarenville, 
Nfld, Cpl. and Mrs. Maidment, have four children. 

(Canadian Forces Photograph) | Mr. 

Truck Slides 

Into Bridge Side 
Wintery conditions in the 

Belleville area. resulted in an 
accident on the wooden Glen 
Miller Bridge last night about 
5.30, 

A. truck, driven by Harold 

Morrow, R. R. 2, Frankford, 
slid sideways on the icy bridge 

and crashed into the siding. 
Damage to the truck was $500. 

There were no injuries. Morrow 
was alone in the truck at the 
time. 

April. 

will be built 

St. run together. 

The seven cross streets were: 
Mill St., along the river (now 
Station St.); an unnamed street, 

later called. Foundry St., now 
partly occupied by the new 
Federal Building and the bal- 
ance of which is now part of 
Great St. James St.; Hotel St 
(now Victoria Ave.) Bridge St; 
Dundas St. marked “lo King- 
ston”; Wharf St. now St. Paul 
&., and an unnamed street at 
the south end of the town, now 
vanished in the complex of stor- 
age tanks at the waterfront, 

(To Be Continued 

throughout — the 

(pints a day, that is) 

Over 500,000 pints a day—for Ontario 
alone. That’s how much Red Cap Ale 
we have to brew to keep up with the 

demand. Beer drinkers have made this 
straight, no-nonsense ale Ontario’s 

No. 1ale. Have you tried it? 

The CARLING BREWERIES Lim. 

W. E. Sandercock, M.P.P. for 
Hastings West, said the new 
reinforced concrete structure 

immediately 
downstream from the existing 
dam and will control the out- 
flow from a drainagé area of 
263 square miles. 

Sandercock said Mr. 
Connell had informed him the 
construction of the new dam 
will be carried out in such a 
manner as to provide regula- 
tion of the water level on Bap- 
tiste Lake by the existing dam 
during construction 
sluiceway portion of the new 

dam, and subsequent regula- 
tion by the new sluiceways dur- 
ing completion of the overflow 
portion of the new dam. 

“This procedure should al- 
low for suitable water levels to 
be maintained on Baptiste Lake 

construction 
period,” he sald. He believed 
this to be necessary owing to 

Jthe heavy concentration of cot- 

rey aa 
wwe 
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1 New Baptiste Lake Dam" 

To Start in Mid- ‘April 

At Cost of $195,000 
Reconstruction of Baptiste tagers and tourists during the 

Lake Dam, located on the York; Summer months in this area. 
River at the outlet of Baptiste|FOUR SLUICE GATES 
Lake about 10 miles northwest} Designed by the hydraulic 
of Bancroft, will be carried out|¢asineering division of ‘the De- 
this year at an estimated cost 
of-about $195,000. 

announcement 
made at Queen's Park today by 

the Hon. Ray Connell, Minister 
of Public Works, who said he 
expected work to start in mid- 

partment of Public Works, the 
dam will include four 14-foot 
wide sluice gates controlled by 
stoplogs and a 42-inch square 
cast Iron slide gate to provide - 
economical flow control for 
downstream water — require- 
ments, as ’ 

In addition to the flow 
through the gates, the dam will 
have a 220-foot crest overflow 
wingwall. The crest of the wall 
is proposed to be at elevation 
98.00, six inches higher than 
the crest of the west wingwall 
of the existing dam. 

The overall length of the 
dam will be about 367 feet. 
with a maximum height of 22 
feet six.inches from top of the 
foundation slab to top of deck. 
The head of water maintained 
by the dam, measured from 
sill to regulatéd water level, ‘is 
10 feet. At regulated water 
level it will have a discharge 
capacity of 5,000 cuble feet per 
second, 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave — 

‘the Straight Ale- 
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Wildcat Strikes 
Ontario Labor Minister Rowntree’s warning 

“on wildcat. strikes {s timely. He has suggested 
that any increase in such strikes will lead to 

Public demands for legislation to permit court 

b E,action for damages against unions. 
3 “In the final analysis,” he told the 

> legislature, “it will depend on how responsibly 

**the parties to collective bargaining approach 

- their confrontation, whether there are further 

~ legal provisions enacted in the public interest to 
restrict their freedom of manoeuvre.” 

A rather circumspect statement perhaps, 

but it carries a clear implication that wildcat 
» _ strikes are not in the public interest. Nor do they 

help the economy. _ 
The minister said there were 37 wildcat 

strikes last year and the total number of strikes 
was 51 more than the 188 in 1964. They involved 

almost 90,000 employees compared with 52,000 
in 1964. Sixty per cent were in manufacturing 

» industries. 
a Dwight Storey, legislative director of the 
» United Steelworkers of America, views the 
» situation differently. He belleves wildcat strikes 
+ are a minor factor in the province's industrial 
i scene. He says that they usually stem from 
= frustrations encountered as a result of the 
* legislative bars that prevent unions from 

bargaining on new issues that arise during the 
life of a collective agreement. 

But surely this is all the more reason for 

restraint. If an agreement has been reached both 
parties should stick to it, and no further 
bargaining permitted until the time agreed for 

—sothe: next round of discussions. If every little point 

fm of an agreement were to be made subject to 
f periodic argument there would be chaos on the 

industrial scene. 
i As it is, 37 wildcat strikes in a year are a 
measure of a certain degree of irresponsibility on 

the part of workers. It all comes back to Mr. 
Rowntree’s statement that in the final analysis, 

» “it will depend on how responsibly the parties to 

-. 

jsages 

peepee spencer 

confrontation.” 
It is not suggested that the breakdown of 

negotiations, or failure to honor agreements, are 
» invariably the fault of the unions, and yet there 

is a feeling that the wildcat strike is a weapon 
that has been employed too often of late. 
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Those Flying Saucers 

The recent sightings in Michigan of “flying 
saucers”, or unidentified flying objects as they 
are officially known, revives a mystery that has 
intrigued observers around the world for some 
years. i 

George Adamski, a leading American 
student of UFO lore, claims howewFr that there is 
nothing unusual about such sightings. He quotes 
Biblical precedent in such references as “chariots 
of fire” and other celestial objects which bear a 
striking resemblance to the descriptions given by 
20th century witnesses. 

Adamski, author of Flying Saucers Have 
Landed . . . and Inside the Space Ships (he 
claims to have photographed a space ship and its 
cccupant in the California desert), says the 
vehicles come from a highly-developed civilization 
on the planet Venus whose attributes include the 
extraordinary technical know-how that has 
produced the flying objects. He suggests these 
terrestial visitors come to earth frequently, are 
pegple much like ourselves, and are friendly. 

i Gray Barker, a West Virginian and author of 
* They Knew Too. Much About Flying Saucers 
~~ believes on the other hand that the UFO mystery 
.. has much more sinister connotations. He implies 

» that military authorities, particularly the U.S. 
; air force, are maintaining a discreet silence on 
{ the real nature of this fascinating subject. 

| Furthermore, he says that civilian investigators 
¢ who’have made detailed studies of the subject, 

not only in this continent but in Australia and 
+ New Zealand have one by one been instructed to 
| “lay off the subject”. He alludes to threats along 

these lines by mystery visitors. 
The one common factor in all these fantastic 

events js the lack of precise information or expert 
opinion as to the real nature of the mystery 
objects. However, So many people have seen them 

and described them in substantially the same 
terms that there can be little doubt that the 
actual sightings are authentic. The objects have 
even been photographed. 

The trouble is witnesses are seldom able to 
give more than a yery general outline of what 
they saw and invariably their story finishes with 
the statement that the object “took off with 
“tremendous speed”. 

In several Instances the sightings 
‘documented in Barker's book so terrified the 
‘observers that they wished they had never 
‘experienced them. Night time sightings, the 
i strange lights emanating from the objects, and 

js in some cases an overpowering gaseous odor, left 
watchers literally paralysed. with fear, according 
.. to Barker. 

About all that can be said with certainty 
about this strange business is that perfectly sane, 
intelligent people have seen these objects from 
time to time, but what they are and what they 
contain remain a mystery to most people. 

o 
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To Your Good Health 

Dehydration Can Be 

Dangerous Condition 
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, OD. 

Dear Dr, Molner: What is 

meant by dehydration? I have 

heard of children being dehyd- 

rated. Do adults have this dis- 

ease or ailments? Is the water 

all used up in the body? Is it 

fatal? — C. D. W. 
e 

Dehydration isn't a disease in 

the usual sense.) It is a loss of 

water. It can be dangerous. In 

babies ‘t can be fatal. 

The body is constantly losing 

water under normal cond: 

Through the kidneys, by perspir- 

ation, and in rather large 

amounts, in the course of the 

day, through the breath — note 

the film of moisture when you 

breathe on your glasses, or blow 

on a cold window pane. That 

little bit of water, multiplied 

by the nearly 2,000 times a per- 

son exhales in a day, adds up. 

A person, deprived of water 

for two days, is in dire straits. 

In the dry heat of a desert, he 

dies that soon, 

Excessive loss of water oc- 
curs with vomiting and diar- 
rhea. Fever of course acceler- 
ates perspiration. With extreme 
dehydration, body temperature 
can rise because of lack of per- 
spiration which Is the body's 
method of keeping itself cool. 

Thirst is the automatic warn- 
ing that the body needs more 
water, and under normal condi- 
tions regulates the proper 
amount, . ° 

eee 

In babies and small children, 
dehydrati occur swiftly 
and i they are ill. (In- 
adequate fluid intake from 
breast feeding or underfeeding 
can be a factor.) In infants, de- 
hydration can be fatal if not 
recognized and promptly cor- 
rected, Babies have no way of 
saying they are thirsty. 

In adults, dehydration usually 
is related to some unusual situ- 
ation. Some elderly or feeble 
People suffer some degree of 
dehydration because is too 
much effort to get water. 
Others may restrict fluids be- 
cause they are bothered by fre- 
quent urination at night and 

hope to avoid getting up. If 
you have an invalid in the 
home, remember to keep drink- 
ing water within his or her 
arm's reach, . x 

A person badly wounded cries 
for water because loss of blood 
has dehydrated him. 
An unconscious person natur- 

ally cannot drink, so that is why 
fluids are given intravenously 
after an operation. The water it- 
self is ent, but salt, sugar 
and vitamins can be given that 
way at the same time until the 
patient can take food’ by mouth. 

Loss of water itself is not the 
only danser. Sodium, chlorides 
and other chemical constituents 
are. lost, causing weakness aod 
shock. But sheer lack of water 
means that poisons are not dis- 
posed of, and a toxic condition 
soon dev 
Yes, dehydration imperils ad- 

ults, too. i 
Signs of dehydration are eas- 

ily recognized if you know what 
to look for: dryness of skin and 

tongue; softening of the cye- 
balls, presence of fever; de 
crease of urine. 

eee 

“Dear Dr, Molner: I have a 
problem trying to convince my 
40-year-old daughter that wear- 
ing sun glasses all the time is 
injurious and could cause 
shrinking of the eyeballs. She 
reads newspapers, books and 
magazines in a reclining posi- 

tion, Her only excuse for wear- 
ing dark glasses continuously is 
that she looks better in them.— 
Mrs. R, S., Nevada 

Sorry but dark glasses won't 

cause “shrinking of the eyeball”, 
The Nevada sun is bright, and 
it is bxtter to reduce the glare 
with glasses than to risk dam- 
age from too much ultra-violet. 

eee 

Mrs. F. M.: The two are en- 
tirely different. A brain tumor 
is a growth. A cerebral hemor- 
rhage is a rupture, and hence 
bleeding, of a blood vessel in 
the brain, but causing pressure 
on brain tissues, too, 

Strictly Personal 

The reason I am against any 
rigid systems or “techniques” 
for haodling children is that no 
two cuildren are really alike. 
They only seem to be, to the un- 

trained eye. 

A few days after the birth of 
one of my children, I had a little 
chat with the supervisor of the 
nursery at the hospital, “Can 
you tell the babies apart without 
reading the tags?” I asked. 
“They “al look alike to me.” 

“I's an amazing thing,” she 
said, “but after you've worked 
in the nursery even a short time 
you can tell the babies apart 
within 12 hours after they're 
born, 

“And I don’t mean just physi- 
cally," she continued, “although 
even their faces are quite dif- 
ferent. 1 mean the personalities 
are distinctive, too. One baby is 
quite responsive, another is 

placid, and a third is fretful. 
Each has his own individual tex 
ture and pattern of personality.” 
We apply the art of discrimin- 

ation to our clothes, our cigaret- 
tes and our motor cars; but it 
is surprising how few new par- 
ents learn to discriminate be- 
tween their particular baby and 
the general concept of “infant.”" 
There is no such creature as 

an “average” baby, except in 
the minds of sfatisticians. Each 
has not only his own texture and 
pattern, but his own rhythm of 
living. Understanding this rhy- 

thm, and learning to work with 
it, is the first ahd most import- 
ant task in rearing childrea, 

(Indecd, perhaps the greatest 
superiurity of a man like Dr, 
Spock over his predecessors 
his insistence on individual dif- 
ferences, Throughout this books, 
be has emphasized the individu- 
ality of the new baby, and warns 
the parents against trying to 
make the infant conform to 
some abstract standard of 
“babyness.’’) 
One of the surprising findings 

Babies Really Do Differ 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

‘ 

HY REPORT WILl, Ba DeLAvED 
BY AN INFLATION FACTOR 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 25, 1966... : 

Rebel bishops from 
throughout Christendom as- - 
sembled at Pisa 557 years 
ago today—in 1409—to settle 
the politico-religious crisis 
of the two popes, at Rome 
and Avignon, by repudiating 
both. More than 500 priests 
attended and solemnly voted 
Benedict XIII and Gregory 
XII deposed and excommu- 
nicated as heretics. they 
then chose the cardinal of 
Milan to assume the papacy 

as Alexander V, However 
the outcome was that there 
were now not two but three 
men all claiming to be the 
real pope, Alexander's suc- 
cessor called the Council of 
Constance in 1414, which 
was able to end the schism. 
17S2—The Halifax Gazette, 

Canada’s first newspaper, 

appeared. 
1820—The bank of new 

Brunswick was incorpo- 
rated. 

First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 

1916 — British seaplanes 
raided a German airship 

base in Schleswig-Holstein; 
Gen. E. A, H. Alderson 
commander of the Canadian 
Corps, was knighted. 

of psychiatric research has 
been the large number of older 
children who feel “rejected,” 
even though their parents show- 
ered them with love. Such feel- 
ings can be explained only as a 
negative reaction when parents 
try to make their baby resemble 
some ideal baby — to push him 
with food, to hasten his training, 
to show disappointment when 
his development is not as rapid 
as “the book" baby. 

What this apparently means 
fo the child’s unconscious is that 
his parents wish he would be 
some other kind of child, that 
they would like to change him 
or trade him in on a new model 
which looks like the cover of a 
baby magazine or the picture 
on & cai of baby food. For the 
most subtle and damaging way 
to “reject” an infant is to want 
to turn him into someone other 
than himself. 

@Boom or Bust 

Strathroy Age Dispatch 

The situation is that we are 
asking for so mu ore in the 
way of services from our gov- 
ernments that, they must have 
more money if they are to be 
provided; even under present 
booming conditions. 

The thing that concerns us is 
whether we are moving ahead 
too fast in our welfare prog- 
Tamme; whether we can afford 
to spend at a rate that could 
well jeopardize our national 
productivity. With increased 
government spending, increased 
living costs and spiralling Ja- 
bor demands, it would scem 
that we might well heed the 
warnings of govt. heads and 
others that there should be a 
more definite system of prior. 
ities in a program that would 
achieve the desired results over 
a longer period without impair- 
ing our economle progress. 

~ 

LOOKING 
BACKWARDS iE 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR 
FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

March 25th, 146 : 

by the Ontario Government in- 
Estimates tabled yesterday 

clude, by the Department of Ed- 
ucation a grant of $196,750 for 
the Onterio School for the Deaf. 
The Belleville clinic of the Tu- 
berculosis Prevention Board will 
Teceive $11,220 which includes 
salaries, maintenance supplies 
and other costs. Grants were al- 
so made to provincial laborator- 
fes which included. a grant of 
$3,500 <0 Belleville. 

Prince Edward district cheese- 
makers in organizing for the 
year, made plans for a compe- 
tition designed to not only im- 
prove the quality of cheese, but 
to improve the interiors and sur- 
roundings of their factories. 

30 YEARS ACO 

March 25th, 1936 

Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Davison 
and Miss Sadie Davison spent 
Tuesday in Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer, 
George St., have returned home 
from Fiotida. 
From our file copy at this 

time in 1886: “The Belleville 
Opera House was sold at public 
auction to Mr. Nelson Lingham 
of this city. 

Mr. Thomas Alexander is ob- 
serving today the 87th anniver- 
sary of his birth at his home on 
Bleecker Ave,. Mr, Alexander 
was born in Ireland, in 1849, and 
came to Canada in 1872, He has 
resided in Believille since 1915. 

Mrs. W. J. Smith is visiting 
relatives in Campbelliford. 

40 YEARS AGO 

March 25th, 1926 
Mr. Walter H. Reeves has left 

for Portland, Oregon, where he 
will act as chief judge at the 
kennel show which is to be held 
there next week. 

Mr. J. Murray, manager of 
the Walker Drygoods Store here, 

is spending a few days in Lon- 

don. 
The officials of St. 

Presbyterian Church have pur- 

chased a motor car for the use 
of their minister, the Rev. R. G. 
Stewart. The car is to remain 
the property of the Board of 
Managers. 

Mrs. 
Adams, Mrs. G. A. Reid, and 
Mrs, MacTavish have returned 
from Kingston where they rep- 
resented St. Andrew's Church at 
a meeting of the Women’s Mis-* 

sionary Society in connection 
with the Kingston Presbytery. 

50 YEARS AGO 

March 25th, 1916 
Judge Deroche is spending a 

few days in the northern part of 
the county on official business. 

Mr. William Vincent who has 
been home on a visit, left today 

\ for Hope, B.C. 
Mr. J. C. Jamieson of St. Paul 

Minn., formerly manager of the 
Daily Intelligencer, is visiting 
relatives here and renewing ac- 
quaintances. 
Mr. J. D. Collip, florist, left 

today for Burlington, Wash. 

Telephone 

Etiquette 
Ken MacGray in Kitchener 

Waterloo-Record 

“Who's calling" is the im- 
perious question many people 
ask jn answering the telephone. 

There are probably few 
phrases so apt to raise the hack- 
les on a caller's neck as this 
one. And yet H is used quite 
frequently by switchboard oper- 
ators and secretaries. 

While most executives appar- 
ently still feel the need for 
screening of telephone calls, 
there is a right and a wrong 
way to do it. 

The operator or secretary 
who says “May I help you?” 
wins friends for the company 
and for herself. Every call is 
important to the person call- 
ing. When the operator or sec- 
retary who answers the tele- 
phone implies that she alone 
knows whit's best for. her boss 
or her. company, she drives 
people away. 
Where secretaries can really 

make enemies in these days 
of direct distance: dialing is in 
giving long distance callers the 
run-a-round. 
When an operator picks up a 

phone she never knows where 
the call may be coming from. 

Few callers want to waste 
money for a Kitchener’ - to - 
Vancouver call, While 2  sec- 
retary decides her employer 
is in or out. 
Guaranteed to raise an anger 

‘s the reply “Just a minute I'll 
see if he has time to talk to 
you. ” 

The immediate reaction of 
the cailer is usally, ‘Listen, -1 
spent $5 to call him, not debate 
the issue with you.” It seems 
like aW&lid objection. : 

While screening may be need-. 

Andrew's 

Howard Sharpe, Mrs.” 

Christian Sclence Monitor 

It is an age-old problem. 

When man-made dogma does 

not square with the fects, what 

does the dogmatist do about it? 
Does he modify his dogma? Or 
does he twist-the facts to bring 
them into line with his dogma? 
The first course is the wiser 
one. But then the dogmatist has 
to deal with doubts that often 
seem to him to undermine 

selves face to face with this 
challenge. Neither has met it 
successfully so far. But ‘the 
gains made by Moscow and the 
setbacks suffered by Peking 
Over the pagt year or so suggest 
that Messrs, Kosygin and Brezh- 
nev are responding to the chal- 
lenge more wisely than Messrs. 
Mao and Chou. Clearly it is the 
incompatability of facts (as rep- 

resented by China’s setbacks) 
with the dogma so tenaciously 
preached and clung to in Pek- 
ing that is responsible for the 
strains now reported from with- 
in the Chinese leadership. 

United Nations Sec.-Gen. U 
Thant recently drew an analogy 
between 
China and a person suffering 
from “nervous breakdown", 
Might not sociologists call it, in 
their jargon, anomie? 
The difficulties of the Chinese 

leadership are compounded by 
a view of the outside world that 
has prevailed within their great 
land for more than a millen- 
nium. Civilized when most of 
the rest of us were savages, the 
Chinese tend to think that they 
have been and always will be 
models for barbarian peoples 
seeking to refine themselves. 
Strengthen such assurance with 
the dogmatism of Communist 

teaching, and one can begin to 

«understand at least part of Pek- 
ing’s aloof yet strident attitude. 

Yet how the assurance is cha)- 
Jenged! What ‘has happened to 
the erstwhile friends — the 
friends who (if theory fs sound) 
should remain bound to one by 
hoops of steel? The Russians? 
The Indonesians? And now the 
Cubans? Small wonder then that 
the Chinese — by a combination 
of flattery, manoeuvering and 

The 5.300,000 frozen square 

miles which comprise Antarcti- 

¢a is an example to the world of 

what can be accomplished when 

men of various:nations learn to 
live and work together. It com- 
prises a remarkable world lab- 
oratory where scientists from 
many countries work in har- 
mony. ; 

Fifteen nations, notes the Na- 
tional Geographic news bulletin, 
sustain a pact which for the 

first time pledges a large part 

of the world to peaceful pur- 
poses. The countries are Argen- 
tina, Australia, Belgium, Chile, 
France, Great Britain, Japan, 
New Zealand, Norway, Poland, 
Russia, South Africa, and the 
United States, 
A U.S, State Department of- 

. ficial has cited other firsts for 
the 1959 pact: “It is the first 
treaty which ‘prohibits nuclear 
explosions and allows adequate 
inspections, It is the first treaty 
to provide freedom of scientific 
investigation over large areas, 

~and it constitutes. a precedent 
in the field of disarmament, the 
prohibition of nuclear explosions 
and the law of space.” 
The treaty stems from the 

1957-58 International Gcophysi- 

cal Year which brought 66 na- 
tions together in world research 
Projects, Scientific data was 
freely shared by all. 
The United States explored 

the present mood of « 

Harmony in Antarctica 
St. Catharines Standard 

dole — are trying to insure 
ageinst any desertion from their 
side of their friends in North 
Vietnam. 

"This would be of less concern’ 
to the rest of the world if China 

- were not so big, so‘potentially 
Powerful and so populous, To 
cosset her now would be as fool- 
ish as to launch armed attack 
on her. Patience and firmness 
should be the watchwords—wita 
alertness to any coneetanty to 
help her understand what the 
outside world is really like. For 
that reason we welcome the 3 
State Department's willingness 5 
to admit Chinese newsmen to 
the United States even if Pek- 
ing persists in its refusal to let ~ 
American newsmen enter China, 
Indeed it would be worthwhile 
to explore other unspectacular 
channels of communication that 
might help in showing the Chin- 
ese that many of their assump- 
tions about us are mistaken. 

Surprise for 

Phone Bums 
Ottawa Journal 

The New Brunswick Tele. 
phone Company issysing a new 
device to track down. persons ‘ 
who make nuisance or obscene 
phone calls. The device pre- 
vents the caller from discon. 
necting the circuit, If the per- 
son bieng bothered wants the 
call traced, he simply leaves his - 
own phone off the hook,. goes 
to another phone and calls the 
telephone company, who can 
then trace it. 

There are no plans as yet for 
a similar system in Ottawa. 
Such a device is said to work 
only in smaller telephone cir- 
cuits; Ottawa is too big for it- 

The ordinary telepbone user 
™ust wonder, however. if mot @) 
ern technology can't devise a 
way to give people in large cit- 
ies the same protection as those 
in small ones and rural areas. 
That doesn't see mto much to 
expect in an era of rockets to 
the moon and beyond. And it 
is in the larger cities that such 
Protection is most needed. 

> 

more than a million square 
miles of unknown territory in 
Wilkes Land, the coast facing 
Australia, American scientists 
measured the world’s thickest 
ice — 14,200 feet in a region 100 
miles cist of Byrd Station. 

An internationally staf fed 
weather station in Antarctica 
collected data from expeditions 
throughout the continent. Find- 
ings showed that polar storms 
develop in the surrounding 
oceans, not on the continent as 
previously supposed, 

Search and rescue missions 
supported all nationalities dur- 
ing IGY and still do, > 

Today at the height of the An- 
tarctic summer, a hundred ci- 
vilian scientists and 1,200 milit- 
ary personnel crowd the perma- 
nent United States stations on 
the continent. In winter, less 
than 300 Americans remain to 
“mind the store.’ 

Here is an unprecedented les- 
son in harmony, one which those 
who are tired of conflicts and 
bickering would wish could be 
taught to all men. The 15 na-- 
lions represented, it is noted, 
are not all of the same political 
or idealogical beliefs. They 
have found that they can live ( 
logether in peace in Antarctica, 
Why cannot they apply the 
same fessons to their dealings 
one with the other throughout 
the world? 

~ 

She Loved the Outdoors 
The Printed Word 

A book to read on a cold day 

of the Canadian winter is Mrs. 

Simcoe’s Diary, which has 

come out in a new edition by 

Mary Quayle Innis. H ever 
- there was a lover of the partic-. 

ular kind of winter weather 

found in Upper and Lower 

Canada_ it must surely have 

been that venturesém¢ young 

lady. ‘. 

Her pleasure in: the outdoor 

life at Niagara, York, Quebec 

and intermediate points ap- 
pears throughout. She was al- 

‘ways ready for a jaunt over the 

ice or snow, on foot or in some 
type of dleigh. as be- 
fore breakfast. 

Obvious too is her beliet in 

ed in some cases, it is a fact 
‘that more wide-awake execu- 
tives are answering their own 
phones. 

bah es CM LD BT sls Tha am. 

the healthfulness of the cll- 
mate. A cold caught at King- 
ston was attributed not to the 
cold weather or to sitting in a 
draft, but to the fact that she 
had not been outside enough in 
the weeks previous. When her 
husband in February of 1793 - 
travelled to the Grand River 
and then by way of the La 
Tranche (Thames) to’ Detroit, 
she wrote: “I am so persuaded 
that.the Journey will be of ser- 
vice to the Gov,'s health that I 
rejoice he has undertaken it.” 
In a letter to England she 
wrote that he had covered most 
of the distance on foot — 600 ~- 
miles in’her reckoning. 

In a speech the other week” 
a doctor said that the best: 
thing for sufferers from em- 
physema was to “walk, walk, 
walk.” Presumably this would 
not be to strengthen the leg 
muscles but to draw good fresh 
air into the Jungs, Mrs. Sifhcoe 
was in advance of her day, 

0 
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 P€Funds | Minimum, Maximum Salaries TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
jer Gn es | Ont Pare _Of High School Teachers Up of stocks Indicates no sales Conservative party as 2 fund 

Sane one meee MENTIORED GROSSMAN Next week will be budget Frock Course In the letter. Mr. Marchand 
sald of Mr. Price: 
“He meade it a point to men- 

‘ EJ 
qmpesia} fons s Central Detrio: 21) 

: Tai Nickel 1014 Conwest: Expl. a 
£ manu 140 

time for the Bay of Quinte Dist-} o THE. RD Ea 

rict-High School Board, with a FF. RECO By Reed 

special budget meeting sched- 
Ss aa wled for Thursday March 31st. 
Ha it p. sae ithe new. Ontario Liquor Control The prebudget report is that 

the total of the year's estimates 
will be up slightly over last 
year. 

Preparing the way for the 
missioner: budget meeting, salary negotia- 

chiles com ot the Hace | cone ‘with teachers ‘have ‘bea board. 
second _|completed with both minimum 

Lptlee ; apes rd fon and maximum salaries increased, 

e Minimum salaries for teach- 
are on file at Os-|ers have been increased $400 

Hall in Toronto 2s evi-/to $500 depedning on category 
and for principals and vice 

, principals, $1,000. 
Const ‘Trans: Mr, Bryden said. The increase in. maximum 

Martens Ava Mr. Bryden finished] salaries ranged from $400 for 
MINES AND OILS Mr. Grossman hotly| category 1 to $700 for category 

BAe Sooper ewe Pleasan' denied that anyone had ever|4, and $1,000 for principals and 
3% Bruna S813 ists Batons oon undue influence on him. Hel vice principals. The annual in- 
‘Campbell Chib. 780 case “has been heldicrement for teachers is $300. 

head for three years." | Vice-principals reach their maxi- 
“During the 1963 election]mum in two-and-a-half years, . potters. 

TORONTO STOCKS TODAY _|csneuigs ex etemes was made|and principals in tree years 3 
TORONTO (CP) — Western 

olls continued to highlight morn- 

ail me with that Iet- NEW SCALE 

ing trading on the Toronto 
The new salary scale approv- . 

ed by the high school board is 
Stock Exchange toda as Chief- as follows: @. 
tain Development climbed % to} Yukon Consolidated slid 18 to be person who attempted to MIN. MAX: U i 
12% on 22,950 shares, 1.25 in speculative activity while]; sckmeail him. Category 1 $5,400 $8,900 ; ® : 

Earlier in the session it had|Coulee was up 3 to S4 cents. Mr, Bryden told the house he] Category 2 $5,700 $9.300] ~ ; 

reached a high of 13% before) On index, industrials were up|was reading the letters because| Category 3 $6,400 $10,500 
falling back as a result of profit}.24 to 167.51, golds .68 to 163.01, ]of their description of the activ-| Category 4 $6,800 $11,100 
taking. The company holds prop-/ base metals .18 to 87.23 and the ity of Mr. Price, ‘a leading] Vice-Principals $12,500 $13,500 
erty in Alberta's Rainbow Lake | TSE .23 to 158.23. Western olls|tund-raiser for the Progressive] Principals $14,500 $16,000 
area. slipped .02 to 107.96. Volume at|Conservative party of Ontario.” The Bay of Quinte District 

Il a.m, was 1,314,000 shares| “There is no evidence either High Schools system will re- 

Most Active Stocks [comet wit 125000 at thelin the teuers or elsewhere. | ire 2 complcmeat ot 108 
same time Thursday. that the present and past chief) (snore by next ember — 

SALES TO NOON TODAY Chieftain and Home Oil A} commissioners were in fact sub- up 10 aed the es pum- 
Gupplied by Barciay and Crawford jhighlighted trading on the ex-|ject to the influence that Mr.|) 0. Centennial Seconda 

36 Bridge St East) change Thursday as they shot|Price cialmed.” petebeied Noreen to sete att 

€, f es 

I am happy to announce m 
return to the Sales Staff o 
Stevenson-Ford Sales Ltd, Afte 

a lengthy illness I will be happ, 
to meet my many friends an 

customers again. I would lk 
to thank all the staff of Steven 

Susan Douglas, for seven) son Ford for thelr Kindness du 
years a star on the soap opera 
The Guiding Light, is married|!®& my absence. 
to opera singer Jan Rubes. 

FROM SOAP TO SONG 

Among base metals, Ico a. ter.” 
ded % at 102%, Lake Dufault)/ Won’r GIVE NAME 

\% lat 124% while Cominco fell % = response to questions from 

to 43%, ir. Bryden, be refused to name 

_ 

INDUSTRIALS up during the latter end of the} Before Mr, Grossman rose to . 
: so, [29'S trading. defend himself, Mr. Bryden said] (ving the summer holidays, 

minis 30, (glee Ol, reraried to beth can bm 20 gusion of elo atut 40 Grade and 10 ce ; . drilling for oi! on Chieftan's| suthen' ers. He A 
oe A 8565, 19%, minus property in Alberta's Rainbow|said Mr. MeDowell has taken ee sen ed enbice: great whiskies blended 

Cdn. Brew. 5760, 734, Lake area, Chieftan jumped 2% pros verltying the copies on ment teachers will be required into every bottle 
ealnuag 3% fo 113 on 32,075 shares and 7 by the board for the September 

Mr. Bryden said the Mar- 
chand letter indicated that 
money had changed hands. The 

Home Oil 2% to 20% on 9,924. 

Price Brothers and Consoli- 
dated Paper declined among in- 

school opening. Of these about 
20 have now been hired, with z 
15 or so still to go. ary Adams 

Aluminium 5315, 39 plus 12 
Consumers Gas 3518, 15%, 

unch. p A nw 8 letter said: 
- dustrials, falling 4% each. Trans- . " MINES Canada Pipe Line was off % |. “After a, long discussion on| SEEK SUPERVISOR P : t Sto ck 

Louvicourt 432,300, 55 plus | Aluminium and Hudson Bay Co. Ontario politics, Mr. Price Was} at its March mecting the TIV a e 
Ye each rose 3, given an envelope containing 20/ board authorized placement of 

amount which be had asked for 
and he seemed very satisfied 
with our co-operation,”” 

CONTAINED CASH 

Mr. Bryden said the envelope 
obviously contained eash. 

Mr, Grossman-eatied ‘2 press 

Among base metals, Rio Al- 
som added 4%, Lake Dufault % 
and Cominco %. Denison lost 
M to 40M. 

Golds made the largest group 
gain with Hollinger up % to 
24%. Giant Yellowknife added 

7 % to 12%. conference hater and flatly de- 
In other oil activity, Great] In speculative activity, Placer|nied that Mr. Price had ever 

Plains gained % to 14, Scurry|advanced 19 cents to 2.45 and|discussed with him brands of 
Rainbow and Canadian Super-| Yukon Consolidated 14 cents to|liquor sold by the LCBO. 
for % each to 23% and 2134, | 1.38. Mr. gy was unavailable for 

Home Oil A fell 3% to 20% an#j On index, industrials fell .o4|Commen 
Canadian Industrial Gas and Oil|to 167.27. The TSE was un-| 10 his suit against Melchers, 
% to 11%. changed at 158.00 while golds Mr. McDowell names two Con- 

Industrials were higher as La-| gained .70 to 162.33, base metals | Sexvative party officials and 2 
batt climbed 1% to 17%4, Canada |.16 to 87.05 and western oils .20|¢#binet minister and claims 
Cement ¥4 to 424%, Imperial Oil/to 107.98. Volume was 4,410,000 | Mf. Marchand gave the party a 
% to 53% and Massey - Fer-|shares compared with 4,931,000 |!arse sum of money to secure 
guson % to 30%. Wednesday, influence in government circles. 
—-co—”®'?O0O 1. | Mr, McDowell claims he lost 

7 Net Earni position and salary with Mel- 

Weekly Livestock || sy tue canapian press |pay the money to a party offi. 
Review Dominion Electrobome Indus-|<ng' jy, sacee £9.00 damages 

tries Ltd., year ended Dec, 31: da ei cre 
TORONTO (CP) — Trading 1965 $505,671; 2 cents a share; |" "the writ wag lasued Sept. 6 

was uneven on steers and heif-|1964, $402,557, 62 cents, 1963, but Ge Glad date for “the 
ers, steady on cows and easier! “polymer Corp., year ended eaae' has tot been get: 
on bulls at the Ontario public Dec. 31: 1965, $10,303,000; 1964 
stockyards-this week. ern : Soest 
Replacement cattle prices |99450,000, 

were firm, veal calves strong,| Canadian Refractories Ltd., 
hogs lower and lambs higher./year ended Dec. 31: 1965, $1. 
Slaughter cattle 10,000: Choice | 531 989, $1.83 a share; 1964, $1,- 

steers 27.50-28.50; high yielding 543,010, $1.54 
steers 29-29.70; good 26-37; me-|> 7 
dium 24,26; common 19-23.50;} Belding - Cortleelll Ltd, year) 
choice heifers 26-27 with salesjended Dec. 31: 1965, $273,507; ] Oct. 

gto 28; good 24-25.50; medium|1964, $228,164. 3 93.30 

21.50 - 23.50; common 18-213} Canadian Wallpaper Manufac- ge: 1009 -60'set! 100.00 
choice fed yearlings 27-29; good sy Ltd., eight ths ended 1, 1960 
24.26; good cows 20-21 with sales | UCTS **4-» eight months en 
to 21.50; medium 18.50-19,50; |Dec. 31: 1965, $499,216, $3.86 a 

canners and cutters 15-18; good|share; 12 months ended April 
heavy bologna bulls 20.50-21.50/30: 1964, $648,358, $5.02. Change 
steed aoe if hepa rtnees in fiscal year. 
and medium lig! -20, 
Replacement cattle: Good| Bethlehem Copper Corp. Ltd.,/oc 

stockers 27.50-28.50; good stecr|¥¢ar ended Feb. 28: 1965, $3,- 
stock calves 30-31 with sales to| 085,711, 59.2 cents; 1964, $3,659,- 
32.50; good heifer stock calves|4g, 70.2 cents. ‘ 
25-26 with sales to 271 common 
and medium stockers 22-27. 

Calves 1,850: Choice vealers 
37-41 with odd sales to 45; good 
32-36; medium 27-31; common 
22-26; boners 18-21, 

/-—Wogs 8,300: Grade A at Tor- 
onto 33.25-35.80; heavy sows 
28.35-28.50; stags 21.85; boars 
sold live weight at 17.15-17.50. 
Sheep and lambs 1,200: Good 

lambs 31-32,75; sheep 5-13 ac- 
cording to quality, 

Rewspaper advertisements for 

a grounds and building main- 
tenance supervisor, with deci- 
sion as to the actual appoint- 
ment to be made at a later 
meeing. 

Also at the meeting lease ar- 
Tangements for 224 John Street, 
now rented to the Belleville 
Social Services Planning Coun- 
cil, were completed.. 

The board decided against the 
arranging of casualty insurance |}. 
for board trustees, 
And board secretary - treasur- 

er, Roy 0. Dulmage, now has 
a new office title. Instead of 
the former title, the position of 
Mr, Dulmeage will in the fu- 
ture be known as business ad- 
ministrator, 

D'Eldora 84800, 113 minus 
2 

CANADIAN RYE WHISKY 

Headway 69500, 2512. plus 
3% 
Newlund 65500, 22, unch. 

Can. Tung. 55825, 299 plus 
10, 

HOWTO MAKE THE MOST 

IN SELLING YOUR CAR 

prt portatypees fo merges 
Scut) worh bot hala @ 
more for it through private sale? 
April Reader's Digest gives six 
simple rules to heed in ‘How to 
Make the Most in Selling Your 
Car’. This timely article, of in- 
terest to every car owner, is 
based on answers researched 
from the men who know — car 
dealers to Finance company ex- 
ecutives. Don’t miss it! Get your 
copy of April Reader's Digest 
on sale at your newsstand now! 

. 

CANADIAN BONDS 

be e 

bessessassheer susnsSsoesesue 

CUSTOM FOR 
Complete with fresh air heater, window washers, outside > 

mirror, padded dash/ ‘front and rear seat belts, backup lights, < 

emergency flashers, anti-freeze, Neinee: gas and service. 

READY FOR THE ROAD 

avo see | STEVENSON FORD SALES fit 
A Name That Means “A GREAT DEAL” 

321 NORTH FRONT ST. DIAL 962-9141 _ 
’ 

DON’T BE AN APRIL FOOL! “BEAT THE 5% SALES TAX’ T =_———> 

‘TO ALL CITIZENS 
OF 

THE QUINTE AREA 

Who supported the hockey game betweef the Belle 

ville Firemen and the Downtown Merchants — The 
Belleville Association for Retarded Children ex- 

press their gratitude and greatly appreciate’ the 

public interest. Proceeds from the game were do- 

, Rated to the Association: 

00 

WILL PROTEST 

ORILLIA (CP)—Members of 
the Superior Auto Service Asso- 
ciation and the Morrison-Orillia 
Businessmens Association will 
march on Queen's Park in carly 
April to protest..construction of 
a highway service centre south 
ot Barrie. The gas dealers and 
businessmen claim the service 
centres cut {nto small-business 
profits. 

BUDGET TERMS 

TO SUIT EVERY 

POCKET BOOK 

Mrs. Thomas Stovell, President, 

‘ THE BELLEVILLE ASSOCIATION 
’ FOR RETARDED CHILDREN, 

THE TAX 
INCREASE - 

521 DUNDAS ST. W. 



: Leather Guild 

Enjoys Active | 

Winter Season 

Snoniond 

ey 
7 Vancouver-Born Teacher 

hallenging in Election 
- By CAROL KENNEDY espera tpn oe 

LONDON (CP)—A.Vancouver-|has 30 women in the fight, in- of | Gbora’ nursery) school © teacher|cluding 17. members of the la@ c group enjoyed an active season } with flaming red hair and teft-|Parliament; Conservatives 21, ; » past | t wing views is plugging with rel-jincluding 11 MPs, and Liberals |} é The local members, since b® { fish into the most ‘challenging as-| 19. affiliated with the Can- 1 2 : NO NEGATIVES 
-Among the Conservatives is 
Lady Tweedsmulr, daughter-in-] Dear Susanna: On our ‘ from 
Jaw of. the former Canadianjding day, a girt (a free the suggestions and ideas found 

The Liberals offer one candi-|my new busband and me. hens ’ date with Canadian’ connections | signing ‘the ‘register and the |CHILI ANYTIME! : Mrs. Agnes’ Scott, who was|lother coming down the’ steps of] Dear Susanna: It doesn't have 
=jeducated in Hamilton andthe church. She sent us two|to be August in northern cities taught a three-dimensional tool second. smallest. majority in} worked fn advertising in Can- large, glossy, finished proofs,|for tomatoes to be cheap ing procedure, which is new Britain. ada, and ‘who is fighting her] which turned out to ‘ fourth British ‘election. She {s!and times more beautiful than| Just watch the “reduced sale"|in7 was held at the home of contesting the solidly-Tory Sur-Jany taken by the pbotographer|Counters in the markets and) srry. wittiem Lin- rey riding of Woking. h sure enough, every once in | ton Park Road, and a social ev- Four women.are campaigning ening followed the demonstra- on independent tickets. 

Bae Redheaded Barbara Castle, 
4, transport minister and the 
only woman in the’ Wilson cabi- 
net, heads a cantingent of six 

p Miss Lestor, who spent her 
early childbood in Winnipeg and 
came to Britain at the age of S, 
made some impactiin the 1964 

gelection when she reduced a 

tity of prints, the girl had Jeft|S™all batch of chili sauce, al- 

.|Ybough they are too soft to fetch| the 12 members attended a pe eaperdieg not bra ihe : ive peices! } 

women minIsters defending their rece A dozen or so for a quarter is 
parliamentary seats. She has ci rpc AN tag Wel about what is asked, and who 
represented Blackburn in Lan-| “Te phe sjean argue with that price? —| mission and held at the Tops 
cashire since 195. Friend 

from the glossy print itself. Just the tantalizing aroma The others are Pensions Min- 

ister Margaret Herbison, 59,] You are probably quite aware| throughout the house, of chili 
member for North Lanark; of this yourself, Susanna, but it sauce cooking, is worth ten 

is remerkable the number ofitimes that! — SUSANNA 7 

Str Anthony Meyer., 
Another key woman in La- 

bor’s election’ fight is Shirley 
Williams, 36 - year - old blonde 
whizz-kid in the Wilson govern- 
ment who is campaigning hard 

p }to retain the long-Tory Hertford- 
fh [shire seat of Hitchin that she 
i} f won in an upset victory in 1964. 
} | Mrs. Williams, daughter of 
b § Prof. George Catlin who taught 
E » political science at McGill Uni- 
) & versity, describes her campaign 
wover the vast, 500-square-mile 
S riding of villages and industrial 

wns as “stern, serious, rather 
= solemn.” 

h Since there {s no Liberal can- 
} didate this time the 9,000 voters 
; who went Liberal in 1964 are 
p-the big unknown quantity. For- 
yo mer Liberal candidate Mrs. 
by) Elma Dangerfield, who spent 
pe some of her schooldays in Can- 
hp) ada, has been campaigning for 
yy the Tories. 
Hy All three main parties are 
ba fielding fewer women than in 
Wi the 1964 election. Only the Com- 

munists have stepped up their 
b> distaff side, with six candidates 

workshop, She Is a fellow of the 
Canadian Society of Creative 

Alice Bacon, minister.of state at 
the home office, member for 
Southeast Leeds; Eirene White, 
‘56, junior minister at the colo- 
nial office, member for the 
Welsh steel-making district of 
East Flintshire; Jennie Lee, 62- 
year-old widow of Aneurin Be- 
van and.a junior minister in the 
education department with spe- 
cial responsibility for the arts, 
member for Cannock, Stafford- 
shire; Judith Hart, junior min- 
ister in the Scottish office, mem- 
ber for Panark. , 

SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL 
AT HOME 

Mr. and Mrs, Aylmer Dorland, 

The school began with a Fri- 

Woman-in-News 

Isabel LeBourdais Firmly 
Convinced Boy Innocent 

By R. J. ANDERSON 

TORONTO (CP) — Never, it 

through Saturday and conclud- 
ed at noon on Sunday. 

to Hamilton on Saturday, March 

At the Belleville Science and] Ws united In marriage 
Hobby Fair on April 1 and 2,j/Itven Albert Martin, son 
the Gulld will again have a dis-| Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Martin 

play and a qualified member of] Marmora. Then she wrote 2 book con- 
has been said, underestimate demning what went on at Stev- 
the power of a woman—#spe-!en's trial. Her anger crept into 
clally if she’s angry. the book and five Canadian pub- 

isabel LeBourdais got angry |lishers refused to handie it. So 
when she read of a 14-year-old she. “toned it down a bit as 
boy being tried as an adult in|she puts it and it came out last 
criminal court, Despite the] week. 
gravity of the charge—murder!] The Trial of Steven Truscott 
wand the nature of the crime,/shot immediately to the top 
she feit the case should have/the Canadian best-seller list, In 
been heard in the privacy of/Parliament and in the press 
juvenile court. ‘questions are being asked and 
Moreover she is convinced!the fedsral department of just- 

that the boy, convicted andiice has the case under review. 
$entenced to death, not only is| Mrs. LeBourdais doesn't want 
innocent but that he got an un-/2 new trial for Steven. “What 
fair triel, | good would that do?” she asked, 
The boy Steven Murray }"People can't remember things 

Truscott. .NowW 21, be is a pris-)S¢Vea years later, some of those 
over, for life, in Collins Bay|involved have moved away and 

& 

BETHEL-ZION W.1. 
BETHEL-ZION — Fourteen 

members of Bethel-Zion Wom- 
en’s Institute were present for 
the March meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. Earle Ray. 
The president Mrs, Fred Well- 

MOUNTAIN VIEW W. 1. 

1966 from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 
9 p.m. No gifts please. 

Mar, 18-19-25 
eee 

Before her marriage last 
Saturday Mrs. Irven A. Martin 

Wednesday evening about 

men's Institute journeyed 

Residential & Cottage 

Salon of Hair Design by c¢o- station. She was the daughter of| ™rs LeBourdais is press-re 
Workers of the bride. Flying Officer Lesle Harper. Jations officer for a nurses’ zs- 

Steven was the son of Warrant |5*lation. 
Officer Dan Truscott. Her father and brother both 

are lawyers. Her late husband, 
*|D. M. LeBourdais, wrote a num- 

ber of books on the North and 
on industry and her sister, the 
late Gwethalyn Graham, twice 
won the Governor - General's 

Man was in charge and a letter| served by Mr. George Channel Farm - Industrial (nee Betty Burley) was honored penitentiary in Kingston, Oot,|#me are dead.” She wants a| was read by the secretary Mrs.jand his staff A WORKING at a miscellaneous shower held |His sentence of death by hang-|commission of inquiry into the! Don Suls written by the case}. After dinner, progressive MAN’S FR at the home of Miss Sharon |ing was commuted after the On-|handling of the boy's trial and! worker in Korea on behalf of| euchre was played, with the I S FRIEND = [/sortoa_when her co-workers|tario Court of Appeal and the|® royal pardon. ____|the W.l.'s adopted child. It was| prizes going to Mrs, W. Motley 
i Dial Belleville * attended, and at another held|Supreme Court of Canada re-| She contends that the time of] decided to forward registration| for high score, Mrs. K. Motley : 9 at the home of Mrs, Norris |Sected his appeal. the sirl's death was set on med-| fees to Guelph for a delegate to|for lone hands and Mrs. B. f 68-9431 Cunningham with- Mrs. Susan] The crime was a rape-murder ical grounds “that do not con attend the coming officers con-] Anderson for low. || Trenton-Madoc-Tweed- || Lucas and Mrs. Rita Burley aslof 12-year-old Lynne Harper |{TM to those of any recognized] ference in May, A contest, conducted by Mra. i Brighton co-hostesses. The couple was|June:9,-3959, on the outskirts of|™¢dical authority” and without Mrs. John Vance gave an in-|S, Hamilton, was won by Mrs. R. } CALL COLLECT also honored at a presentation |Clinton, 45 miles northwest of percha rapes _ NO! teresting account on the life of] Barber, A second contest was Fully Licensed and Insured given by the staff of the French |London, the site of an RCAF Jacques Cartier, one of the|/conducted by Mrs. Farmer, 
t Fathers of Confederation, and 

spoke of him as’ a leading 
French Canadian and a symbol 
of unity of Canadian rights. 

The convener of home econ- 
Omics and health Mrs. Douglas 
Sills took over the program 
which was based on the molto 
“Yesterday is a “cancelled 
cbeque, tomorrow a promisory 
note, but today.is ready cash - - 
spend it wisely.” 
Those present were pleased to 

welcome Mrs, Donald Chisholm 
the district president who dis- 
cussed public relations from all 
angles and stressed the true 
value of public relations in 
daily living. 
A film entitled ‘Jamie’ 

which portrayed the pleasures 
and problems of family’ life was 
followed by an interesting dis- 
cussion, 

Members enjoyed a social 
half hour after which lunch 
was served by Mrs. Ray and], 
her assistants Mrs. Earle Mit-|/ 
chell and Mrs. Gordon Russell. 

Robert Barber, 
interviewed nearly everyone 
connected with the case and 

A for fiction. herse! 
nightly muiled over legal yol- srote number Stato se 
umes and histories of murderiies and articles, before tackling 
trials, the Truscott case. 

Accessories 

New in town? 
Don't just 
stond there, 
Join 
the fun... 
ge where 
the crowd goes. 

Ong Paros mamas be 

SUITING 

FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS MINTS COLLECTED BY MRS, DAN GLRBLE, MOTHER OF § 

Certainly babies 
should have some 
leeway in setting 

f their own pate 
. =" terns in the matter 

Of feeding and skeping the first 
few months. But as baby grows 
coward more, settled routine, be 
shou gently steered toward a 
feasonably fixed schedule. The baby 
who is guided toward good habits 

~ €arly, is less likely to rebel at more 
exacting regulations later. 

et sf? 

t3tex 
est 

This marvelously texs jo swallow, 

tured suit ia. cotton 
knit. with the look of 

fine linen, Bonded tri- 

cot lining holds the 

suit shape for as long 5 
as you care to wens, 

Perfect for a busy 

life in basic beige 

only, Sizes 12-18, 

2 ‘ ° 

Corrioge cues. (1) A bright bak 
Joon or pinwheel, attached to the 
front of baby's 
carriage, will pro- 
vide many happy 
looking moments. 
(2) A transistor 
radio, tuned sweet 
aod low, will de- 
light baby when 
he's awake... won't disturb him 
when he's a-snooze, 

fe 

Mouth-watering meme, Fruits 
score high as baby favourites, Espe- 
clally Gerber 

and Jun- 
ity contest. That's because |ior Fruits, And A 

these flavoursome casserole dishes | for good reason, 
Gerber 

a ve - $9 > &. 5 

Ie's the beautiful A 
extras\that make > , 
your Easter outfit unforgettable—like these... 

A. Shitred swagger.bag in C. 3 button length double 

*Softee’ viny!. Navy or woven nylon. White, navy, 
fawn. 8.00 beige, black. 2.00 

e 

High onthe happy list of favour. 
ines for the little fellow on a full 

food schedule 
are combioation 
dishes, (More, in- 
gtedients, more 
flavour). Gerber 
Meat Dinners 

20.00 : 
B. Handbag in softly pli- D. Double nylon 6 bution 

able ‘Seatonette’ vinyl.” glove, White, navy, beige, ” 
Black, bone. fawn. - 8.00 black, 3.00 

Fashions since 1807 

vitamins and minerals. 8 strained | or Puddings they're’ super, Gerber 
Baby Foods, Niagara Falls, Canada, 

ated at the wedding ceremony 
Recah members will; JOUDGY | 7: rineraacie} Unlied® Chawek 

Belleville, on Saturday March 
toca eerera teen nts | 10;7:0008) obese sRtaibeth"Ausa 
tend the International Show in| Burley, daughter of Mr. and 
Buffalo tater in: the spring. Mrs. C. T. Burley, Belleville 

the group will conduct demon-| Traditional wedding music| with tulle petals studded with 
strations during the event. was rendered by the church seed pearls. She carricd a cas- 

Meetings are held weekly on/ organist Mr. Clifford Templer, 
Thursday evenings at the Recre-| who also accompanied the solo- 
ation Centre and the group/ist Mr. Murdock McFarlane. 
would welcome new members| Given in marriage by her 
who have instruction in leather-| father, the bride wore a floor - 
craft. length bridal gown of nylon or- 

DISTRICT WOMEN’S INSTITUTES 

MOUNTAIN VIEW — On 

members of Mountain View Wo- 

Maple Inn, Bloomfield and en- 
joyed a dinner prepared and 

with high score going to Mrs. 
H. Motley, During the course 
of the evening the two leaders 
of the extension course were 
Presented with gifts for their 
work in this project. The leaders 
were Mrs, F. Roblin and Mrs. 

Toy trickery. (1) If baby gets take- 
Spart, pul-together toys before he's 
magually ready to use them, Jet him. 
play with the individual parts, _ 
Provided they're not small enough 

(Photo by Lumber's Studio) 

Leathercraft. _ MR. AND MRS. IRVEN ALBERT MARTIN 

day evening session, continued Martin — Burley 

Rey. Morgan McFarbane offici-;‘ganza over taffeta featuring a 
rounded neckline, with two rows 
of Chantilly tace accenting the 
waistline. The semi - full skirt 
was highlighted with a detach- 
able train held with a large bow 
at back, The hemline was adorn- 
ed with embroidered lace. A 
shoulder length French illusion 
veil flowed from a headdress 
cluster of simulated ‘mums 

to 

of 
of 

cede bouquet of white carna- 
tions mingled with white 
hyacinths and German ivy. 

The bride's only attendant 
was her sister-in-law, Mrs, Rita 
Burley, who wore a strect 

Jength dress of gold satin 
featuring a round neckline with 
semifull skirt accented at the 
waist with a solitaire rose, and 
matching headdress. She carried 
a colonial bouquet of white pom 
pom. ’mums sprinkled with 
golden glitter. 

Mr. Gary Martin attended his 
brother, while Mr. Lou Burley 
brother of the bride and Mr, 
Donald Martin, brother of the 
bridegroom ushered the guests. 
For the wedding reception in 

Tabernacle United Church hall, 
the bride’s mother received the 
fuests wearing 2 green, lace 
over taffeta sheath dress, a hat 
of white petals tipped with 
matching green, black and 
white accessories and a corsage 
of white carnations, 

The bridegroom's mother as- 
Bisted wearing a mulberry lace 
over: taffeta sheath dress with 
black and white accessories and 
& corsage of white carnations. 

Upon departure for the honey- 
moon trip to the Southern 
States the bride donned a two- 
Piece suit with a black corded 

“A” line coat, gold and black 
accessories and a .purse cor- 
sage of yellow Garnet roses. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin will re- 
side in Belleville. 

3 

_ Junior Farmers 

Conduct Annual 

Church Service 

Sunday evening. 

immediate past-president, gave 
the call to worship and prayer 
of invocation. Marilyn Nobes 
led the congregation in the re- 
sponsive reading. After the first 

Sang an anthem. Ross -Carlisle 
read the second Scripture les- 
son, after which Glen Wilman 
Jead in prayer. 

Glen Wilman! 

livered the address. To give an 
idea of what the followcrs of 
Christ should be like, she traced 
the history of those whom Christ 
himself chose, the twelve dis- 
ciples. 

A hymn followed by the bene- 
diction and the choral “Amen” 
brought the service to a close. 

Sidney Junior Farmers served 
lunch and a social hour was en- 
‘foyed by all. - 

HAIR STYLIST 

With Evelyn Harry presiding; : 
at the piano, the service opened | deg. Fahr. about 12 minutes or 
with a hymn. Roscoe Morgan,j until golden. 

Readers ¥ 

“Friday Column 

: F 

Jantary 11/60) asi 
1 pound white navy beans 
1 pound smoked boneless shoul- 
der ham 
9 cup cold water 

1 teaspoon M. S. G. (accent) 
% cup chopped fresh parsley or 
bottled flakes 
Soak washed beans in 5 cups 

water overnight. Do not drain. 
Add remaining 4 cups water, 
Piece of ham, chopped celery, 
onion, pepper, salt and accent 
and cook 3 hours o¢ until beans 
and ham are tender. Remove 
ham and, grind it and return it 
to soup and reheat. Add pars- 
ley. Lovely served with Parme- 
san cheese croutons. 

Cream of Asparagus Soup, 
Sole Florentine (see Thurs- 
day), Scalloped Tomatoes, 
Melba Toast, Plum Cobbler 
with Pouring Cream, Tea. 

Question: Many years ago I 
was in a home where there was 
an’ excellent cook who never 
wanted to share her recipes. 
She made tea cakes and when I 
asked how they were made she 
said, “Oh, just eggs, B. Sugar, 

butter, milk, soda, cream of tar- 
tar,’ currants, and flour enough 
to roll’? She didn’t say what 
amounts I tried but they were 
a failure. They were not the 
texture of tea biscuits, more 
like cake and the thick- 
ness of a thick cookie, She rol- 
Jed them out and cut them with 
a knife so they were square... 
A.C. M. 

Answer: Except for the cur 
rants and cream of tartar., you 
are describing my lemon Cream 
Scones given here November 

1961. I have adjusted that recipe 
to fill your requirements. 
Currant Tea Cakes: Sift two 

cups sifted four with 4 tea- 

spoons  single-acting baking 
| Powder, '2 teaspoon salt, and 2 
teaspoons sugar. Cut in % cup 
butter with pastry blender, add 
‘2 or 1 cup choice currants, 

Break 2 eggs into a small bowl, 
phen tip out about % an egg 
white for top glaze and reserve 
it. Beat remaining eggs with 1-3 
cun light cream or rich milk. 
Stir into flour mixture until you 
have a soft dough, and then 

turn out on floured board and 
knead 30 seconds. Roll 4° 
thick and cut in narrow triang- 

Hastings Junior Farmers held |!¢S or squares. Place on un- 
their annual church service at} &teased = baking sheet. “Hrush 
Johnstown United Church on/toos with reserved egg qwhite 

| slightly beaten. Sprinkle® spar- 
ingly with sugar. Bake at 450 

Club Activities 
PHI PSI CHAPTER 

The 29% meeting of Phi Pst 
scripture lesson, read by Jane] Chaptor of Beta Sigma Phi was 
Clements, the choir under. the] held on Monday at the home of 
direction of Mrs, Jean Bailey} sfiss Claudia Durrant. 

One of the topics under dis- 
cussion was a forthcoming bake 
sale. to be held in April. ~ . 

After the business meeting 
The offering which was sent} the elections for new. officers 

to CARE, was Presented 10T} were held. Officers for the next 
dedication by Fred Bailey and} year are as follows: president 

— Donna Matthews;  vice- 
"Kenneth Bronson sang a solo.| president — Nancy Lazier; 
Beverley Clapp, president, 7a treasurer — Linda Cook; re- 

cording secretay — Jean Wil- 
kinson; corresponding — secre- 
tary —Linda Whaites. 
_ Linda. Whaites and Janet 
Sitvage were in charge of the 
program entitled “Growing So- 
cially”. : 

The girls of Phi Psi Chapter _ 
attended “Spring Thaw”.at the 
Belleville Collegiate Institute 
and Vocational Sthool in 
March. f 

ewe i Bren more 

& WIG ROOM 

Sree Geass ha tion 968-0668 

@ 
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Inglis. . Hoover Washers a 

“The Washer Sale 

Of the Year! 

Shown ‘following her address at’ St. Joseph's 
Catholic Women's League communion breakfast is 

the C.W.L. Provincial President Mrs. E. Keon (centre) 
along with the C.W.L. president Mrs. D. V. Duminie 
(left) and Mrs, J. T. Hanley convener of the event. 

CW.L. Prov. President 
- Speaker at Communion 
5 annual Communion) speaker and presented a gift In 
breakfast of St. Joseph's] appreciation. The successful 
Catholic Women’s League was] Communion breakfast was con- 
held on Sunday. The president,] vened by Mrs. J. T. Hanley. 
Mrs. D. V. Duminie and the] Rev, Sister M. Clarissa sald 
executive received the guests.| the closing Grace. 
Among these were Mrv. E. 
Keon, Provincial ‘president, Dio- 
eesan representatives Mrs- Her. 

bert Brown and «Mrs. J. F. Mrs. Johnson 
Darlington, of Belleville; and 

HasMarvelous 
presidents of Belleville Coun- 

Style Sence 

ceils Mrs. G. O'Brien, Mrs. M. 
Waller and Mrs. J. Buckley. 

Rev. Sister Mary Noreen led 
the opening Grace. Mrs. J. J. 
Marta introduced the gust 

speaker, Mrs, E. Keon. NEW YORK (AP) — A de- 
In her address on the “Par-|signer who has made clothes for 

ish Council” Mrs. Keon point-|the last four wives of U.S. pres: 
ed out that prospective mem-|idents says Mrs. Lyndon B. 
bers should be acquainted with/Johnson has the best figure of 
the numerou, benefits of the/all and is equally as fashion- 

4 gue, both spiritual and/able-as Mrs. John F. Kennedy. 

»--. In her urging to strive for] Mollie Parnis, who dressed 
betterment of the parish and|Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
community she stressed the im-| Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs, Harry Tru- 
Portance of beneficial leader-|man and now Mrs. Johnson, 
ahip. Scope for talents is pro-| says: 

vided in league work, there is} “3rs. Johnson has a marvel- 
something for each one in the Jous style. sense, very prophetic. 
various convenerships- . Mrs.!She chooses very good clothes. 
Keon placed great emphasis on|tt's a cliche to say that she al. 
g00d public relations and usd! ways looks like a lady but the 
the words of Professor Edward|fact remains that she dresses 
Walsh of Forham Universily to/that way.” 

further this: “The basic idea of]  sollie is especially impressed Public relations is accomplish-l with Mrs, abhasen's taaeeetons 
ing good and telling —people|figure, “perfect model's propor- 
about it.” Other points of inter-| tions.” 

est in Mrs. Keon's address Mrs. Kenned} has 2 tall, big- 

Were: the League's Centennial|boned, athletic build, she says, 
Project for contributions for|not perfect in her judgment. 

Mollie has remained a White 
House favorite despite changes 
in administrations because “‘pol- 
ities has nothing to do with 
fashion.” . 

COME GET'A FREE BOX 
FOR JUST- LOOKING! 

CHERNEY’S GIVE you FREE TIDE (enough fo do your first 1,000 pounds of un 
You may not be in the market for a new washer, but you will certainly wont to see them—round tubs, square tubs, single tubs, double tubs, budget priced models, deluxe models with automatic pump, timer; etc. — You will find them all, Come in tomorrow! Compare name brands, side-by-side, feature for feature (we will give ou a free box of Tide for just looking). With the purchase of a new wosher, this weekend, Cherney’s will include et no extra cost, enough Tide to do your First 000 Ibs of laundry. Buy now! Trade-in! Beat the Soles Tox increase! 

WESTINGHOUSE 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

WASHER 
@ ALL CHROME 
LOVELL SAFETY 
WRINGER 

Smartly styled, rust-proof, 
self setting, self locking! 

WESTINGHOUSE 
DELUXE 

WASHER 
@ FAMILY-SIZE TUB 
@ LOVELL SAFETY 

WRINGER 

Streamlined styling 
chrome drainboards. 

@ TIMER 

@ POWER PUMP 

@ FULL ONE YEAR 
WARRANTY ON 
PARTS & LABOUR 

CHERNEY’S- BIG CHOICE! 

CHERNEY'S-BIG VALUES! 

Models from 

‘Bes 
AND FREE TIDE TOO! 

@ LINT FILTER 

@ DETERGENT 
DISPENSER 

@ AUTOMATIC TIMER 
© POWER PUMP 

the “Vanier Family Institute,” 
which will enable every [amily 
in Canada to receive benefits of 
Tesearch by the Institute, also 
social action study and adoption 

& closing Mrs. Keon asked 
embers ir a ng ta Sane setts || DIAMONDS 

their association with the Cath- RONALD KEEL 
JEWELLER . olic Women's League could 

. 296 Front St, at Victoria Ave. -* 
Mrs, T. Walsh thanked the 

“Belleville's Oldest Esi’d. Family Dept. Store — Est’d. 1892” 

GIRLS! 
= HERE'S THE SIMPLICITY-ZEPHYR SIMPLICITY-ZEPHYR SIMPLICITY-ZEPHYR INGLIS BUDGET PRICED Se , 5; WRINGER WASHER WRINGER WASHER WRINGER WASHER WRINGER WASHER As) ai) COTTON © Economy model — Deluxe features @ Square tub looks “built-in” @ Deluxe double tub model © Big family-size tub — Ay @ 6-position safety wringer @ Chrome safety wringer @ 6-position safety wringer 

@ Automatic self-emptying pump 
@ Auto, self-emptying pump . 
@ Full time lint filter 

@ Fast-emptyinz power pump 
@ All aluminum’ agifator @ All metal agitator. 

: 
@ Sparkling chrome drainboards 

@ Full time lint filter @ Complete 1-year guarantee GRANNY 
PRINTS 
GO-GO 

STYLE 

36” WIDE 

YARD 

MANY COLORS McCLARY -“TOP-OF-LINE” McCLARY “SPIRALATOR” McCLARY “SPIRALATOR” INGLIS LIBERATOR < SEMI-AUTOMATIC WRINGER WASHER WRINGER WASHER @ Instant release safety wringer : T @ Ebony Smooth Spiralator © Lovell sxf Heavy duty Lovell wringer © Fast emptying power pump 
Mcl N OSH BROS. : peeallrrn diet iienes ° Fi aa eaporhe rae i Ps Ebony smooth miralaion @ Powerfull Hercules mechanism M 

m 
SAE . tubs... et filter mptying Bad 

et 
; STORES LTD. - @ Square tub... Lint filter @ Timer... ..5 yeac parranty, ‘ ° Big Ie. femalystee tub. os © Lint filter... Big 101b. tub = 4 

“You Don't Pay More For Quality — Because Quality P. 
- For Itself” Me fod 

257 Front St. ~ Dial 968-5706 
a 

Shop Cherney’s Tomorrow! See Cherney’s Washers! “BELLEVILLE PLAZA, 
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Of 5 Alpinists 
' By ANDREW ‘BOROWIEC 

KLEINE SCHEIDEGG, Swit- 
verland (AP)—Fear mounted to- 
day for the safety of five Al- 
pinists huddled near the peak of 
Mount Eiger Mountain in a 
blinding snowstorm. 

A team of three veteran climb- 
ers set out despile howling 
winds in an effort to establish 
some contact with the men who 

( THE BAY OF QUINTE 
‘AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

REPRESENTED BY have vowed to conquer the 13,- 
; > = 036-foot summit by direct ver- 

’ : tical ascent of Hts sheer north] 7, |Bupn Insunance Agency |=" 
complished, 

Dougtas Burr, Office Telephone 962-3471 

Residence Telephone 210 A Front St. APPROVE GRANTS 

968-5155 Belleville, Ont, OTTAWA (CP) — Grants of 
$40,000 to the Canadian Highway 
Safety Council and $25,000 to the 
Traffic Injury Research Foun- 
dation have been approved by 
the federal government. An in- 
crease of $15,000 from last year 
has been made in the grant to 
the highway safety council. 

FIRE — THEFT — ALL RISK — AUTOMOBILE 

LIABILITY — ACCIDENT — BONDING 

‘Insure with Burr” 

ate. 

Special Old 
Canadian Rye W hisky 

bee 

“You know the 
wall+owall carpeting 

in our Mustatig? W. 
getting the same thing 

for our den.” 

“And for favour 
Ladd GT stripes, disc 
brakes, dual exhausts, . 
fog lamps and about > 
271 young horses.” 

, “That Fastback has the lines 
of a clipper ship. I guess 2 
I kind of flipped for it.” 2 

the Mustang 
(Or,’ ‘How can one car please so many people?) 

“For a man on the 
id road, comfort is evgefthing. 

Mustang's bucket seat is 
«3st * like a home away from home.” 

. “Mustang and the 7 
single girl? 

Not for very long.”* 

disc brakes hold on 
the wet, I think I'l 

\put some on my dory!” As e 

“The man said we should 
get the 120 horsepower Six 
for economy's sake. 

. BS But you leno Grandad.” 

MUSTANG 
everyone's favorite fun car 

STEVENSON FORD SALES LTD. 

Fear for Safety Ann Landers 

column lately have hit awfully close to home. 
My boy friend insists that I wrote the letters to jj 
humiliate him and to prove my point. 

house and screamed, “You wrote to Ann 
Landers again, That does it!" He almost tore © 

sblouse when he removed his. Epworth 
League pin. 

PLAN ANNOUNCEMENTS 

321 FRONT ST. N. 

Boy Takes Ann’s i 

Answers Personally — 
-- ANN LANDERS: (You are not dear to me.) You caused me 

to lose my boy friend so the least you can do is print my letter 
and help me get him back.. 

Several” letters appearing in your 

By 

Last night he came storming into the 

I swear by everything holy that I never 45 LANDERS 
wrote to you until now. Please help me. —’SWOLLEN EYES. 

* * * 

DEAR EYES: This column Is read by over 50 million 
people every day and while there is no limit to what people 
can get.themselves into, a great many people do get into the 
same kind of trouble. It is not surprising to me that on any 
gitym day, dozens of readers from Maine to Spain sce their 
own problems in print. And this is one of the reasons so 
many people read it — whether they admit it or not. 

* x * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I’m an 18-year-old girl, a college 

freshman who lives 2t home with my parents and a younger 
siste®. My mother’s brother has always lived with us and he is 
more like a brother to me than an uncle. ° 

Several weeks ago I requested a French tutor and was lucky 

enough to get a brilliant graduate student who lived for several 
years In Paris. Since Paul has tutored me (at home twice a 
week) I've been doing much better. ‘ 

My uncle took a violent dislike to Paul from the moment 
he met him. Paul has delicate features and some lady-like 
mannerisms but it dors not bother me that he is a little effemin- 

I find him pleasant and charming. 
Last night after Paul left, my uncle ridiculed him for 20 

minutes. He imitated his walk and gestures and made such fun 
of bim that I became angry and left the room. « 

Paul has always been courteous and kind to everyone. Why 
does my uncle despise him so? Please give me some insight into 
this baffling situation. — MISS S. 

DEAR MISS S: Your uncle is uncomfortable in Paul's 
presence because he is probably unsure of his own mascu- 
linity. e 

the  legislature|Paul Gerin-Lajoie and Ontario’ 

and Ontario education min- 

“I got heavy-duty 
springs, heavy-duty 

shocks, stiffer 
stabilizer bar and 

the faster 
steering ratio.” 

“Pity the poor father 
with a Mustang. 

Except on Sundays.” 

“I recommend a test drive 
in good country air. It will 
change your whole outlook. 
Here, take my keys.” 

TO BUY OR LEASE-SEE YOUR FORD DEALER 

PHONE 962-9141 

ence, to be given jointly by 
QUEBEC (CP)—It was an-!Quebec Education Minister 

nounced in 
Thursday that a joint press con-| William G. Davis, will announce 
ference will be given in Quebec 
City next Monday by the Que- 

the subjects to be dealt with at 
a future Ontario-Quebec inter- 
provincial converence on educa- 

isters. The Quebec City confer-/tion at Montreal. 

Further 
(Continued From Page 1) 

ity, avoldance of botilenecks, 
increased’ mobility, and up- 
y grading the quality of both 
“Jabor and capital plant aod 
equipment. - 
OMITS GNP FIGURE 

The review gave no final ta 

Napanee District News 
Mrs. H. C. File — Phone 354-4090 

Lowest Tender Received b 
ulation of gross national prod- From Brockville Contractor 

try—but sald it is expected NAPANEE — A Brockville 
be nine per cent higiee nay [contractor has made the lowest 
1964's $47,003,000,000, Nese on two enterprises in 

Napanee ,one to the Federal The white paper gave no hint: 
as to what line of tax and| {partment of public works, 

Three Taken - - 

To Hospital 
After Accident 
NAPANEE — Three people 

are in hospital in Kingston as 
the result of bad driving con- 
ditions in the Napanee area, 
Thursday, the Napanee de- 

tachment of the 0.P.P. reported. 
They were called at 2.16 p.m. 

to 2 two-car accident on High- 
way 33 near the floating bridge, 
but before their arrival, the 
three injured people had b 
taken to hospital, two op 
Kingston General and one™® 
the hospital at Vimy barracks, 
No names are available, but the 
police report that all three are_ 
badly injured. Both cars are ex-_ 
tensively damaged. 

There were no injuries when 
a car driven by John Purcell of 
Colebrook was in collision near 
Tamworth with a bus belong- 
ing to the Wagar Coach Lines 
and driven by Clare Wagar of 
Tamworth. The accident occur- 
red at 8.25 p.m. Thursday, 

Couple Marks 

56th Wedding 

Anniversary e 
DESERONTO — Two well: 

known amd highly respected 

424.50 will probably be the 
“The economic climatelpuilder of the wharf at Ce 

changed during 1965 from one|tennial Park. George Mcliraith, 
of moderate expansion in the! minister of public works will 
early part of the year to one] give final confirmation soon 
of boom at present,” it said.Jand the government will then 
“This change was brought start work. 

about by the rapidly rising level] Three other tenders were re- 
of public and private investment | ceived: A. F. Simpson, Brock- 
superimposed on rising de-| ville, $14,380; Bond Marine, Ot- 
mands by consumers, govern-|towa, $14,900; and a Belleville 
ments end from exports.” firm $17,270. 

There now was little if any|SPECIAL MEET 
slack in the economy and fur-| At a special meeting of the 
ther expansion would depend on| {town council Monday evening, 
improved use of the country’sjtenders for a sewer project 

capacity as well as its steady|were opened, and the contract 
growth. In addition to the big|went to the same firm with its 
increase in capital investment|bid of $66,001. Two Belleville 
forecast for 1966, there would be! firms also submitted tenders. 
continued increases in spending| Last year Tatham's of Belle- 
by all levels of government and] Ville received the contract for 
business and consumers. * |the Clarksville sewer subject to 

the approval of the Ontario 
MAY STRAIN RESOURCES Municipal Board. This was not 
“The productive facilities of] received until too late to com- 

the Canadian economy now are! piete the work before winter, 
close to their maximum rate of and by then the price had 

Utilization, and the present and mounted $10,000, A new tender 
anticipated rate of expansion in . was called for, to include an 
demand appears likely to strain] added sewer project on Dundas 
the resources currently avail- St., estimated by the town en- 
able to meet it.” gineer to cost $18,000. The ten- 
As to prices, the report said:|der for the Clarksville project 

. Current upward price ane which had lapsed was for $48,- 
trends could wel persist, un-|500. 
less significant productivity im- J. D. Dawson of Deseronto 
provements emerge to add to; was awarded the contract to re- 

the supply capability of the | place the town’s police cruiser 
economy or unless the rate of 
inerease in demand should turn 
out to be notably lower than 
currently expected.” 

It added that conditions early 
in 1966 suggest “it would not be 
prudent to assume a rate of 
price increase any less than 
that recorded in 1965." At the Four NAPANEE 

Personal savings rose to $3,-|Kouri, Lyn Kimmett, 
098,000,000 in 1965 from Siti. | 
000,000 in 1964, doubling the fig- 
ure of five years ago. ‘Part of 40. 
the increase was due to a 

gepd crops 
wheat marketings.”” ’ 

TAX TAKE RISES 

Reviewing 

and expenditure accounts 
white paper said personal in- 

come tax collections are up 
$46,700,000 to an estimated $2,- 
150,000,000 from $2,103,300,000 in 
1964-65. Corporation tax collec- 
tions ate up $86,200,000 to $1,- 
610,000,000 from $1,523,800,000, 

Sales tax collections-rose by 
$180,400,000, or 15 per cent, to 

$1,385,000,000 from $1,204,600,000. 
Total tax Collections were 

Up $465,200,000 to $6,832,000,000 
{rom $6,366,800,000. Non tax rev- 

enue such as post office income 
and return on investments 
brought total budgetary rev- 
eoues for 1965-466 to $7,672°7.. 
000, up $492,700,000 from $7,180,- 
300,000 in 1964-65. 

Defence spending, at $1,585,- 
000,000, represented 21 per cent 
of total budgetary expenditures, 
It was 22 per cent in 1964-65. 
The budgetary accounts do 

not _inciude such funds as. the 
old age security fund, which in 
the fiscal year now ending took 
in $1,163,000,000 and paid out 
$923,000,000 in $75-a-month pen- 
slons to everyone 69 or older. 

ANYONE FOR 
HOP SCOTCH? 

(BOAC offers you the fastest hop to Scotland) 

Steep yourself in the folklore of a bygone age, when 
Bonnie Prince Charlie roamed the glens. Find a piece of 
white heather, and luck will be yours forever. This year 
BOC offers you the bonniest way to Scotland. Fly by 
magnificent Rolls-Royce 707 jet, and choose from 2 

_ flights every week from Toronto to Glasgow. Like so 
many Canadians before yoy, discover the true warmth 
of a Scottish welcome. And chances are you'll find 
yourself singing, “My Heart's in the Highlands”... 
And meaning it! 

+ All over the world BOAC takes good care of you 

> BOAC 
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION WITH AIR CANADA 

DAVISON & DAVISON 
TRAVEL AGENT 

Call us for reservations — Over 40 years’ experience 

193 FRONT STREET 

Jim Hawkins. 

Ernest Leaver announced. 

\ “KILLED BY TRAIN 

Popko, 49, 
Killed Thursday night 

tracks at the station here. 

Travel ts your pleasure... your pleasure is cur business, 
227 FRONT STREET 

Jaycees Induct 

New Members 

end of 1965, the consumer price members were inducted at the 
.|index was 2.9 per cent higher|dinner meeting of the Jaycees 

than a year previous. pee week, They are Michael 
Brian 

McCrudden, and Gale Deline. 
This brings the membership to 

Reports were received on 
higher level of farm incomes re-| various completed projects, and 
sulting from a succession of!plans were made for future 

and ~ exceptional/ones. Several are in various 

stages of preparation. An Easter 
dance is to be held soon. Next 
tcomes an ambitious undertak- 

vee Nts, the | iS. “Spring Flaw”, with many 

of the service clubs and other 
organizations assisting by con- 
tributing to the program. There 
will be two productions, April 
20 and 21. At the end of April 
the Jaycees will kick of “Spring 
Clean-Up Week" by scrubbing 
a block of the street in the busi- 
ness area. A bicycle rodeo, a 
feature which attracted wide 
attention last year is scheduled 
for May. Chairman of the edu- 
cation and youth committee is 

One meeting has already been 
held with the object of organ- 
izing the wives of the Jaycees 
into an auxiliary to be known 
as the Faycetes. A special mect- 
ing will be held March 28 in 
connection with this, President 

BRANTFORD (CP) — Paul 
t of Brantford ‘was 

when 
struck by a CNR passenger 
train as he walked across the 

DIAL 968-7459 

“t YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 
DIAL 962-9201 

Deseronto people, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Rendell received the 
congratulations of neighbors 
and friends Thursday, the 56th 
anniversary of their wedding. 

The celebration was quict anl 
informal. They have been show. 
ered with letters and. cards 

marking the occasion, and the 
house is bright with the flow. 
ers sent to mark on this happy 
occasion. 

They were married in Deser- 
onto by the Rev- Mr. Copeland 
of the United Church. Mr.‘ Ren- 
dell was born in North 
Fredericksburgh. but came to 
the Deseronto area when he 
was a small boy when his par- 
ents purchased a farm just on 
the outskirts of town, where 
Gaynor Rendell now lives. ; 

RendeX (nee Lulu Archer) 

born in Deseronto where 
has lived all her bfe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rendell left the | 
farm and for years operat) 2 
dairy business in the - town. 

Later, they sold this and pur- 
chased a grocery business until 

il health caused Mr. Rendell 
to retire, 

There was a family gathering 
Wednesday evening, with all 

Present except their son Wil- 
fred and his family who live in 
Red Deer, Alberta. Their 
daughters are ‘Mrs. William 
Wood (Marjorie) and Mrs. Wil- 

liam Higgins (Jeanette) 2nd 
son Morley live Bear them in 
Deseronto. They have 10 grand. 
children and nine great-grand- 
children. 

she . 

First Baby 3 

Arrives at 

New Hospital 
NAPANEE — The first baby 

arrived in the Lennox and Ad- 
dington General Hospital Thurs. _ 

~| day, March 24, at 5 a.m. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
James Sagriff of R.R. 3, Roblin, 
and is their eighth child. 

As the hospital's first baby, 
Baby Sagriff automatically re 
céives several gifts, including a 
complete layette made and do- 
nated by the Salvation Army 
Home League, and a silver cup 
from a al -jeweller.- Her 

mother has received flowers 
from a local florist. 

; 
PROPOSE en 

UNITED NATIONS (Reuters) 
Four Western powers proposed * 
Thursday that the United Na- 
tions declare an o@ligation on 
every state to. refrain from or- 
ganizing or instigating Strife in 
another country. The sponsors— 
Canada, the United States, Brit- 
ain and Australia—also. would 
have the UN issue a bar against 
the threat or use of force. in 

violation of a state’s territorial 
integrity or political independ. 

ence.” 



Successful Living 2 ae 

~ Kitchen Diary Helps 
Busy Homemaker 

t's always intentional. It's probably an oversight. 
Tam now reising a family ‘of five and 1 

find myself overlooking srpall things that are 
“pot imperative. I have purchased a daily 
diary. I keep it handy in my kitchen and jot: 
down everything of any minor or major im-- 
portance, — A FORMER TROUBLED. 

DEAR FORMER: Nothing like a 
large family for changing one's ideas of 
what fs important to stew over! I am told 
that married women with families are 
among those least neurotic, DORIS CLARK 

You class yourself with the most efficient of executives 
when you depend on pencil and paper Instead of memory. 
And I imagine many such jottings — such as when Baby May 
says something brilliant like “It's raining” — will make 
exciting reading later! 

* * * 
DEAR DORIS: When my husband comes home from work 

he has to have a few drinks to relax before eating. I wouldn't 
mind one or two but he “relaxes” over six or,seven, then won't 
eat for three or four hours. I am washing up’ after him till all 
hours, so it spoils my 

~~ To him nothing is any fun unless there are drinks. Saturdays 
(Be semiays size it ony, and the titra and 1 are sick of 
oT always secing him half sloshed. ; 

When he is sober he is a wonderfud father and husband, 
but there are times when we hate him. The children have lost 
respect for him. — GINGER ALE. . 

DEAR GINGER ALE: He relaxes while everybody else 
gets tense! Your husband is working himself into a serious 
case of alcoholism and needs help. Dont put up with too 
much, Don't cover up for him, and don’t let him spoil your 

evenings. : 

Once he admits his dependency on alcohol and discovers 
that he is not the man he once was, he can be helped — but 

not before. 
x * * 

DEAR DORIS: I am 35 pounds overweight, at 25. Why does 
everything that passes my lips turn to pounds? My brothers are 

ali slim, yet eat twice as much, 

1 even have hobbies for when I sit in the evening so I won't 
think of eating, and I've used a sugar substitute for years, — 
FAT AND DEPRESSED. 

DEAR DEPRESSED: I'm sending you a reducing diet 
and exercises, But if some physical difficulty makes it extra 

£& tough for you to lose weight, ask your doctor for help. 

Is your hobby something you love to do, or a desperate 
stop-gap? It could be making you even tenser. Beller take 

a good look at your present satisfactions in life, or lack of 
them. 

* * +. 

DEAR DORIS: I need help. I am 16, five foot four inches 
tall, and I weigh only 101 pounds. Is there any special diet lcan 
follow or exercises I can do that will help me gain weight? — 

SKINNY. 

DEAR SKINNY: It takes food, that's for sure. And if 
you've been a picky eater, you'd better learn to eat what's 
good for you. Exercise? Yes, if it helps you work up an 
appetite! Sometimes it takes a whole new attitude to life, to 
gain weight. 

Write in enclosing ten cents and a stamped, self- 

addressed envelope for my “Chart for Curves.” 

* * * 

Please make letters as brief as possible — not 
core than two pages. And remember that stamped 
envelope.) 

(Advertisement) 

Qobould Be Told SEX ang 
TORONTO (CP} — Adopted TheTeen-age Girl 

children should be told they are Are girls’ emotions nt 

Thomas Higgs of Toronto were 

RAWDON — Mr, and Mrs. 
Raeburn Scott and Duane of 
Norwood and Mr, and Mrs. 

recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

© King Fenmmes Syodteste, ben, 1044. World mghte rommrved. 

“No wonder you can’t find anything—that’s his new 
wallet with the secret compartment!” 

Clarence Scott. s 

Fourteen people from Mount 

Pleasant community attended 
the Threshermen and Power 
Farmers’ banquet at Club Can- 
ara in Belleville on Fridey 
evening. 

Mr, and Mrs, Malcolm Mc 
Mullen spent the weekend with 
their daughter and ber husband, 
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Morgan of 
Port Hope. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bailey 
spent the weekend with rela- 
tives at Brampton, 

The March meeting of Stirling 
Horticultural Society was held 

Monday at the home of Mrs. 
Harold West, For the program, 
Mrs. Percy MacMullen presented 
the history of St. Patrick and 
the story of the Blarney Stone. 

JOHN R. BUSH FUNERAL HO 
80 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

MANPOWER 
MOBILITY 

adopted, but parents,should be 

prepared for questions that hurt 

when the child seeks his iden- 

tity, a Waterloo psychologist 

said Thursday. Ruth V. Kirk 

told the opening of a twoday 

- adoption seminar of the Ontario 

Association of Children’s Aid 

Societies that parents must also 
discuss with the child the fact 

that he was given up by his 

natural parents, 

plex than boys’? What kind 
of girls do young men prefer 
to marry? How can the teen-* 
age girl understand and cope 
with ‘advances’ from young 
men? In April Reader's 
Digest anoted Ph.D. discusses 
teen-agers and their sex prob- 
lems. The article “Sex and 
the Teen-Age Girl” comes 
close to being essential read- 
ing for teen-agers of both 
sexes and their parents as 
well. Reader's Digest—now on 
newsstands everywhere. 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

SPRING CLEAN-UP 
The Spring cleaning of the streets and sidewalks will be car- 
ried out in accordance with the folowing schedule. House- 
holders wishing to have refuse from the properties collected, 
are requested to place same in a pile at the edge of the street 
in time for cleanup in their area. Your co-operation is respect- 
fully requested in order that’ as complete a job as possible 
can be accomplished. . > 

MARCH 21 TO MARCH 25 
-> Area bounded by Cojenman Street, Sidney Street, Cath- 

erine Street and Dundas Street West. 
Area bounded by Church Street, MacDonald Ave., 
Bridge Street East and Bay of Quinte, including 

. Bayview Heights Area. X\ » 

MARCH 28 TO APRIL 1 
i 

Area bounded by Catherine Street, Moira Street 
West, Coleman and Sidney Street. a. 
Area bounded by Bridge Street East, Victoria Avenue, 
Church Street and MacDonald Avenue. 

APRIL 4 TO APRIL 8 a 
Area bounded by Moira Street West, C.N.R. Tracks, ~. 
North Front Street and Sidney Street. - 
Area bounded by Victoria Avenue, Station Street, 
Church Street, Stanley Street. 

APRIL 11 TO APRIL 15 
Ares bounded Moira Street East, Collegé Street 

» and North Front Street. 
Area bounded by’ Dundas Street East, Pine Street, 
MacDonald Avenue and Farley Avenue. . 
All other areas not included above, 

« 

W. C. Purcell, P.Eng., 
City Engineer 

Widening the Employment Horizon—for job seekers 
> 

The primary purpose of the Manpower Mobility Program is 

to provide financial assistance to Canadian workers who are 

unemployed and find it necessary to move to other areas in 

Canada of greater employment opportunity. The program is 

national in scope providing for loans or grants to workers 

and their families to cover the cost of moving and resettlement 

Q. Who is eligible for a joan or grant? 

A.. You are eligible:-— 

(a) if there is little or no chance of getting a suitable 
/ job in your home area, 

(b) if there is suitable employment available else- 
where for which you will be hired, and a shortage 
of qualified workers, 

(c) and if there is a good chance that the new job 
will result in your permanent resettlement. 

You are ELIGIBLE FOR A LOAN—if you are either 
unemployed or under notice of permanent layoff within 
WO days from the day you apply for a loan. 

You are ELIGIBLE FOR A GRANT—if you have been 
unemployed for at least four of the six months preceding 
the date you apply for a grant; 

or ¢ 
Have completed a provincially approved training course 
Of a program of yocalional rehabilitation and re-establish- 
Ment during the previous three months; 

3 or 

. . NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 

. 

‘ 

Are a former automobile or auto parts worker eligible s 
for Transitional Assistance Benefit in respect of layoff, 

or 
Are a key skilled worker needed by an employer who 
Teceived a development grant under the Area‘ Develop- 
ment Incentive Act. 

Q. How do I apply? < 

A. You apply at the t office of the National 
Employment Service. Give them the facts, and they 
will relate your experience and training to available 
job opportunities, first locally and then in other areas. 

Q. How much of the cost of moving will 2 loan or grant 
cover? 

A. For a worker with dependents, a loan or grant will 
Rees eran paneportation of hicnestt 
ai is dependents, including meals overnight 
accommodation. Also-covered is the actual cost of 
moving most household and personal effects. . 

And the costs of resettlement im the new area? 

For those with dependents, resettlement allowances 
are $200'cach for the worker and his wife and $100 

© 

bt?) 

2© 

> 

when it is clear that the move is in their own and the country’s 

best interests. The\Manpower Mobility Program is an impor- 

tant part of the Government of Canada’s over-all manpower 

program which, Within the framework of general economic 

policy, is designed to help maintain fullemployment and make 

the best possible use of the country’s manpower resources. 

4 

for each additional dependent, up to a maximum 
of $1,000. 

. What about 2 worker without dependents? 
. For a worker without dependents actual 

tion costs are paid but loans and grants do not cover 
the movement of household and personal effects. 
There is a resettlement allowance of $100 for those 

- receiving loans. Those receiving grants can also 
receive this resettlement allowance as a loan, not 
a grant. r 2 

e How is aloan repaid? _ x 
Normally, in not more than 20 monthly iristalments 
beginning four months after the loan is made. 
Interest is 534% per annum. 

Is there anything else I should know? 
Yes, if you have obtained a loan or grant and need” 
a medical examination to obtain a suitable job, then 
an additional grant may be made to cover the cost. 
ns yeu have moved socennere to look for A ae Sotors 
i$ program came into effect, you may igible 

for a loan or grant. For mote information—check 
your local N.ES. office, 

* 
’ 
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- Wooler Ch ch \ POSITIVE New Look at the Chur { 

| WOOLER —. Ross McMaster 
| with bis father and © mother, By CLARENCE W. CRANFORD. 

| : - { for WV and FM recently visited Mr. and Mrs.! Has the Christian Church had, mentioned it. When Simon Peter 

Mr, and Mrs. Elgin McMaster 

Don White in Peterborough. |its day? Is it now Impeding ra-|in response to Jesus‘ question, 
Mrs. M. C- Burrill returned|ther than serving the will of said, “You are the Christ; the 

God? These questions are being Son of the living God,” Jesus 
seriously raised In many quar-'said, “Blessed are you, Simon 
ters by those who fear the|Bar-Jonah. . .I tell you, you are 
cburch has become an outmoded: Peter, and on this rock I will 
institution more concerned about | build my church.” (Matthew 16: 
maintaining its own institutlonal/16-18) + 
life than in serving the seeds of| What is the rock on which 
the world. Jesus meant He would bulid 

What is the church? This !s}His church? Catholics and Prot- 
not an easy question to answer. jestants are divided on the an- 
In fect, there is no question|swer. Catholics believe He 
about which sincere Christians|meant Peter himself, and chose 

are more divided than this, To|him, as no other diseiple, to be 
an Episcopalian or 2 Romanjthe head of the church, trans- 
Catholic the church is one thing.|mitting his authority through 
To a Quaker or a Baptist it is| Apostolic succession down to the 
something else. To one group,|present pope. 

authority lies in the ordained| Protestants reject this idea. 
clergy. To another, it’resides in|They believe that by the rock, “Tl bet there's 
the congregation expressing its|Jesus meant Peter’s confession, ; 
will through deni@@ratic sction,|or Peter as a believing disciple. 

from Trenton Hospital on. Fri- 
day. 
Miss Ann Richards of Madoc 

is spending a few days with 
Mrs, L. E. Bryant. 

_ Elwood Fox and Read re- 
turned on Friday from Trenton 
Hospital where they have been 
patients. « x 

Harry Hubble of Toronto re- 
cently visited Mrs. S. L. Terril. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Putaam 
with Mr, and Mrs. W. Maybee 
spent Saturday in Toronty and 

CROSSFIRE viisted Dr. and Mrs. L. Brown. 
Mr. Charlie Sharpe, who is Sores ren | ae 

“ALL-AROUND” BIG-ANTEN. nd ome 
NA-POWER on a single low- | Seephard at Brighton spen 
cost antenna weekend with Mr, and Mrs- E. 

5 McMaster. 
@ Eliminates ghosts GRP tg Youll “ena 

@ Perfect for color and FMM] tient in Trenton Hospital. 

CaN a IND OARS rar sigs: 

bind and loose (Matthew 16:19) 
was given to all the disciples. 

The Uniform Sunday 
School lesson for March 27: stereo ; ; 1 “ans 

ay $ S Mrs. Elta BBryant is ‘n Tren.|] “The Nature of the Church,” ||(Matthew 18:18; John 20:23) 
g e Beautiful, protective “Gold ‘ Overcoat” “ Hospital, haying suffered/] Matthew 16%13-19; I Corin- ||/They believe, therefore, that ¥ to f jon. 

thians 12; Colossians 1:15-20; 

FINKLE ELECTRIC ais is dhe of Ot-}] I Peter 2:4-10. 

; with Mrs. N: N. Haggarty. All Christian groups seek to 
334 PINNACLE ST. . Mrs. W. McKee spent a base their concept of the church 
DIAL 962.5331 Gays last week in Peterborouch|on the teachings of the New 

helping with the opening of the|Testament.. Again this is not 
new A and P store in that city. easy. The situation in Bible 

times was much more fluid. The 
church had not yet set into the 

Jesus as their divine Lord that 

built. 2 “agian 
that the church was divinely in-|" lf the whole body 
stituted. It lives not by man’s 
cleverness, but by God's power. 
It is not so much an orgeniza- 

/ 

21 RSV) 

es ship made up of all who believe 
in the divine lordship of Christ. 

In his efforts to explain the 
nature of the church, Paul com- 2 
pared +t to the human body. (1]/™Ore concerned wih 

IDEA HIS — NOT OURS 

One thing is clear. Whatever 
Christ meant the church to be, 
the church is His idea. He first description that a Christian is to| / losing itself in the 

Christ what a cell is to the body, | ™ankind. 
The Christian who tries to live) CHURCH HIS — NOT 
aparg from the church is like a Christ is the head 

YOUR DEALER FOR 

DIAL 968-6464 
968-6465 OR 968-6466 

@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 
@ 24-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 

YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS . 

SEED CORN 3 VISIT THE NEW HOME 

Capri Beauty eax 
Morris W. G. Pulver 

e : 

a a U 

Whoever is right, all are agreed hand, “I have no need of you. 

The body is given health not 
tion as an organism, a fellow-| +. induige itself, but to be made 

useful. The great cry against the 

church today is that it has be- 

Carrying Place 96a-s44e|| 324 FRONT ST. 968-6374 

A aS 

Sicre, 

DS PERAK 

STEER <A 

enough énergy in this meal to clean 
out the basement!” . 

himself a part of the body,|ernmeat because it leaves each|(Hought we could stand up and 
drawing strength from the body|congregation free to do as it 

it and helping the rest of the|pleases.’ 
is the head of the church, He is 

1s on all persons’ who confess With great skill and humor,|the one to be pleased. No con- the final adoption papers for 
; Paul develops his illustration. | gregation is free to do as it plea- 

He meant His church would be “The eye cannot say to the] ses. It must try to do that which 

"| pleases its divine Founder. 

were an/ And it pleases’ Christ to make 4 eye,” he asks, “where wouldlor people “a royal priesthood, a harassment and verbal harass: 

be the hearing?” (1 Cor, 12:17,|holy nation, God’s own people.” 
(I Peter 2:9) No one who wants|SERVED IN NAVY 
to respond is to be excluded.| Cohen, a 19 graduate of the] yr Mecfar : 
People who in the eyes of the/u.S, Naval Academy, Is the poneare presi erage 
—_ are “no people” through| Protestant chaplain of the Cali- 

power of.God’s grace are|fornia State College campus] pis, 
come too institutional, that it {S| made “God's people.” They who|here. He served as a line offi-| c. Scout; Leaders, « Mists 

maintain-/once received no mercy are now|cer in the navy for five years. 
ing itself as an institution than|io be treated as those who have Cor, 12) It would seem from his ; 

service Of | received divine mercy (1 Peter|have four children of their own. 
. 2:10) 

OURS It is quit apparent that chur- 

of that|ches need to experience many 
cell trying to function apart from | body. (Col. 1:18) A church mem-|Cchanges to live up to this ideal. 

CH ECKER TA the body. Every Christian, what-|ber remarked, “I like the con-|T0o many churches are little 
HYBRID more than social clubs, They 

need to become the functioning 
body of Christ in the world. Too 
many church members act as if 
the church were theirs, not His. 
To confess Him as Lord is to ac- 

gether. 

* But does it? If Christ|2°¥-"” 

ne 
‘| Minister and Wife Forced ¢ 
To Give Up Adopted Negro Boy, 
FULLERTON, Calif. (AP) —) ‘Last August, during the 

“Have you checked the kids la-| Watts riots, we took’ him with us 
tely? One of them might belona vacation to Catglina:Island, 
gone”, a man said menacingly|People there called us ‘niggers ~ 
on the telephone, ' |lovers.’ Then they started tips. 
Such anonymous callers,’ gar-|ping over our garbage ed) . 

bage throwers and other vandals|every morning. pigs 
have won, says Rev. Albert C.| “In our neighborhood in Ful- 
Cohen. He and his wife are go-|lerton we have been well re- 
ing to send their adopted Negro|ceived. The people next door 
child, David, 2, back to the|send their children over to play 
adoption bureau. . with David. But it’s the myster- 
“We thought we could standjious phone calls and the 

it,” the 38-year-old Protestant} threats.” 
minister said Wednesday, ‘but 
neither of us has the stamina to M 1 4 
do the job."” 2 

His wife, Ann, said: ornOse, r 
“It wag the worst decision we} MELROSE — Mr. and Mrs. 

ever had T) make. I know we'll] Clare Weese accompanied by 
have second thoughts, but we| Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Weese 
must do it. It's best for David| spent last Wednesday in Guelph 
that we stop right now before| and attended Guelph Royal: 
Ww’s old enough to remember.”| . Mrs. Jack Farrell in compiny 
Cohen, blaming harassment with 

Tina aod lose: (Bathe es1g)|€PEF his skills, should consider |gregatlonal form of church gov-|f0F selr decision, sald, “We| rel sod family of Beller 
vis be counted, but we're scared 

their 
“The judge would have signed| and families in California. 

iC. 
David next month,” he said,| meeting on Thursday “ 
“but we have to give up. We've} when the missionaries, =p 
tried. theif- 
“We have suffered personal] guests. 

Rela’ Riz 
ment for almost a year now.” | attended her funeral, held from - 

The Cohens, who are white, 

They moved to this growing Los 
Angeles suburb last July from day evening. The purpcse of tha 

mecting was to organize « nearby Whittier, where Cohen 
was pastor uf a Congregational an committee for the First 
cburch, abe 5, 

“It was all right at first, al- Mrs, Mac Lazier, Mrs, Jacte 
McLaren and Mrs. G. McLaren though all our friends, black and 

white, told us it wouldn't be,'’| 2ttended the meeting of East 
Mrs. Cohen, 33, said. Hastings District directors: and 

“I feel the resentment now,| Officers heid at Quinte Memore. — 
and I see it. I'm afraid to take| /2! Hall on Saturday atternogl | 

cept His aims as those toward|David into a store. I had no idea| Plans were made for the 
which men ought to strive to-/how frightening it would be-| trict Annual to be held at Mel- 

come, Tose on May 16th- 

| We're the greatest Lig CF family in the land! 

action 
Fury 

Sport Fury Conwernble. Wheelbase 119 ins. 

plans now—around a big-action Fury or a hot new 

‘we're the gr-r-r-catest tiger family in 

the land!" Go for fun! Go Plymouth 

—al your Plymouth dealer’s— 

now! 

Ni Hot me Aa 

Belvedere. 
Belvedere 0 6-Passenger Wagon. Wheelbase 117 ins. 

\ > Also Available in 9-Passenger Model 

every one 

: ‘Ti fer 
s 
Plymouth | 

= 

fy chrvsien KENNEDY CHRYSLER PLYMOUT 
CANADA LTD. 290 NORTH FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Sane na peg 

. 

Let yourself go vacationing in the greatest line-up 
of Plymouths in Plymouth history! This summer, two great lines of bright and 

convertible or wagon, As the Plymouth tiger says— 

f ar breezy convertibles, spacious fun-filled wagons to choose from—the big-action 

Fury and the hot new Belvedere! Every model standard-cquipped with the biggest. range of 
holiday-fun features ever. Every onc a beautiful buy! Make your vacation (a4 

Belvedere ra 

FuryVIP_ 
Fury I. 11. II. Sport Fury 
Belvedere I. Il. Satellite || toumevour nen 
5-YEAR—50,000-MILE 
POWER-TRAIN WARRANTY. 

' 

Fury 9-Passenger Wagon. Wheelbase 121 ins. 

Also Available in 6-Passenger Model 

ata 
Satellite Convertible. Wheelbase 116 ins. 

H LIMITED 

FREE OFFER: 
“TRUE VALUE” | ~ 
NEW CAR BUYER'S GUIDE 

Comparative fects on all the nies bf } 

ATYOURCHRYSLERDEALER'S 

IT'S FREE! 
* 

968-5545 

» 5 



| Dre Kideaway 

By 

Dave Charles 
Mod Concert Number One... Great... 

Fantastic .. . Wow . ... Super Sensational : . . 
Trenton High School March 18 became the centre of 
attention of Eastern Ontario as mod music makers 
enthusiastically voiced their pleasure at hearing and 
beeing. “Dee and the Yeomen” and the fabulous 
“Shays,” two of Canada’s top mod groups. 

This concert was a big success, Our first attempt 
at making Canadians more aware of what talent we 
have right here succeeded. Mod concert Number Two 

, tonight at Quinte Secondary School will feature two 
of our greatest show bands . . . the “Counfs” and 
“Just Us,” both popular from coast to coast. Yes I 

_will be there in’ that orange suit along with The 
Flames, go go dancers, plus Sounds Incorporated and 

ally West. 
I must'tell you that only 710 tickets are available 

for this one so it’s first come first served. Doors will 
open at 7:30 p.m. Admission $1.50. . . . Remember 
mod ‘music makers that Belleville is on the move and 
B.O.T.C.H. your very own teen organization needs 
+your support so that they can provide the finest 

‘| It Wasn’t His Day 

ic peel down to the Atlantic Ocean 

‘but I saw “Frankford” written 
'on the sleeve of the policeman 

By M. JANE LOVERING O45) paki Would you like a chance to 
see your favorite teacher get 
hit with a stiff bodycheck 
and knocked over the rafters 
of the arena? 

Well, you can get that 

IA bosch of tha Scots ware mislag a0 onthe Bacio) bigsione 
dunes; 

The kid who handled the bagpipes. wes wheezing hightand 
tunes; ‘ 

While back to. Forres toi report to Duncan 2 bloody: sergeant 
flew 

And of “worthiest coasin” Bacoetls reposted aa Belnnees 

When out of the broil which had ‘doubtful stood and fnto the 

BCI Holding 
Lobley Hop chance next Friday in a re- 

turn engagement at the 
Belleville Arena. 
Proceeds of the game g¢ foul and fair, 

Tomorrow to BO.T.CH, so besides Tare plod ina eotsiy bn Sree mane roc 
what promises to es cai unaware. 

BCI HOLDING Sore tasiiag bechayfexe All talled'as Glamis, Cawdor snd fing, be took the news wih 
you will be helping your own 

Vince and the Téwasmen will 
be at the BCI tomorrow fog the 
Keyette Lobley Hop. 

Girl ask boy: Boy ask girl. 
Price is 50 cents .and $1 2 

couple. 
Regular dress rules apply. 

teen activities get off the aTica ‘anned the varcedsa| ot Ge’ erecious King’ ta ts otal 
ground. of hisheart. == - 

Don’s forget! April 1, at.. 
8:30 p.m. at Belleville Mem- 
orial Arena. General admis- 
sion is 50 cents with children 
12 and under admitted free. 

ing's dispatch 

Aad Wiecned nan lita be her bears ae ee re 
evil could match. 

ae yrange ear cd ee Rien bore: welcome, in' 

fod aon a he ual meet when Sn Kg of he St 
should die. 

By ED MARACLE (QS8S) There are kings who somehow stride the blast, bearing the 
faculties meek: 

The other day I decided to)woman say, “Let's bear how) 414 such was Duncan before Mac got him — murdered him in you told off the electric com-|“"° "Xt ae! ari 
pany again.” but I made a wrong turn and 

I bad walked up and down the ended up in the exciting town of But murdering one to get ahead started a fearsome trend 
Frankford. I wasn’t planning| main street six times (it was hired ing — skilled in their ao a 
of staying but when the motor|the only street in town) when 1] "8 YoU Sereag trade — to dispetch 
fell out of the car I changed my/ saw the 
mind, Everyiag seemed Wo gob bad my sear dome: mares Romana while out for a re et ed ea sot 
wrong after I hit the brick wall. |“Let’s put it way. you pie Ma “til BE cried like the 
I thought I was in West Berlin want to buy a skateboard?” 1] 7en Habnted fhe Tesst pset Macbeth 

sald no. He said, “Well, did you 

plan to stay long?” I said)) ear and anquish stuck in his heart but still it wasn't enough entertainment anywhere in Canada for you . . . All jwho was under the car, The car| ‘What happened to the car?” And a deed he did before purpose cooled — killed the family of 
money goes toward this worthy cause . . . B.O.T.C.H. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Truscott look over a copy wee Bot, Gemaned mech. eat 3 Beco. vobeenee I arn Macduff, 

4s busily planning for your coffee house inside the | of Mrs. Isabel LeBourdais’ searching book about the cat: walked ovec te this {ctlny. |the motor vin the rear’ but ‘then| Tpea the, tide It turned and England rallied in the shade of 
arena which will be ready in or after the Easter| trial of their son, 14-year-old Steven Truscott. The observing the snowshoes he|We discovered it was a Caddy. A eee persinte els tothe! thrones wharwoull have it 
‘holidays . . . “B.O.T.C.H.,” on April the first will be| book has stirred a country-wide controversy which |had on, I knew he was the type|Oh . . . yah, about the power if he could: ‘i 
Sponsoring ‘another venture. This time at the arena 

, where the “Blank Blank No Stars” from Kingston 

. play against the Ready Teddy ‘Belleville Educators” 
. . - Admission only 50c, all children under 12 Free. 

April 1st is Fool’s Day so I plan to be present at Joe 
Cert game to add the color commentary I think 

. See you there. . . You too! 1! 

Last Friday night another Belleville first occur- 
Our very own coffee house opened, called the 

rapevine” . . . This place is too much .. . A real 
flip.” The inside ‘ts out of sight and atmosphere is 
everywhere. For those not clued in on the “Grape- 
vine” it is on the corner of Station and Bleecker 
streets, and is a welcome addition to Belleville’s scene. 
Crowds are good and entertainment is all Canadian. 

Examinations are over and so we again. try to 
- Tegain our “mental balance to finish off the school 
year. The temptation to drop out now is great for 
those who zeroed the Easter exams but once again I 
echo that old slogan your way . . . “Please stay in 
school.” 

SECTION 009 “PROJECT CENTENNIAL 
FOR MODS 1967” ¢ 

Yes that’s right, 1967 is not that far away and 
Canada will be one hundred years young. What can 
we do as Canadians and Belleville mod music makers 
to celebrate and contribute to Canada’s 100th year. 
I have pondered the question for some weeks now and 

ve come up with an idea. 
Since we are the capital a Canadian music let’s 

prove this to the rest of Canada by inviting every 
Canadian band of this country which has made iteslf 
known and bring it to Belleville over a day 

+ period for continuous shows in a “Mou Festival” and 
extend invitations to all of Canada’s “teen set” and 
young adult population to.come and join us. All that 
is needed is a true: blue Canadian sponsor of national 
interest and appeal to provide part of the capital|s 
needed for such an enterprize and to be co-sponsored 

Ottawa, 

Teen-age Canada . 

Convinced of Innocence 

After Reading Book 
By JACK HUTTON 

T’'ve been reading a book about) clusions which the jury appar- 
the murder conviction of a 14-/ently took for granted. 
year-old Canadian seven years| It's not pleasant reading, The 
ago — Steven Truscott. accoum of a murder never is, 
The 240 = page paperback bas| particularly when it deals with 
Saco me of one thing af-/2 12-year-old girl. But The Trial 
ter two readings and a week’s|of Steven Truscott is the oppo- 
Study: Steven was/ innocent. | site of a sensational book. 
And, according to my mailbag,| And I'd recommend it to sen- 
many Canadian students have|ior high school or university 
the same doubts about the trial, | students who may be interested 
A petition from 55 Toronto] i how 1 14-year-old CVanadian 

students was taken to Ottawa| lost his freedom. Your letters 
earlier this week asking Prime|Prove that many of you have al- 
Minister Pearson ‘to set up a|Teady read it. 
Royal Commission to review the} What can you do as a private 
case. citizen” If, like myself, you de- 

T hope it succeeds. cide that Steven did not have his 

In case Steven's name isn't|full day in court, there are sev- 

tenced tc death since 1875. He} fective. 
was convicted of murdering 12-] And tell me how you feel 

1959, His sentence later became|Fe#ding the book? What if Ste- 
life imprisonment. ven Truscott had indeed been 

Steven's trial and conviction |°X¢cuted after his trial and was 
later found innocent? have just become a major issue | 

in Partiament because of a book’ it’ ee neee,e ase cad all, 
which took years to research an|" * 5% ve 
write: The trial of Steven Trus- BROTHER GAVE LEG UP 

gee Se! — Saar ee Jerry Van Dyke of My Mother 
ais, who believes firm! the Car got his big break, after 

12 years in show ‘business, on in Steven's innocence, has bees his brother's TV series, 

. by this organization . . . That's my idea . . . for a|¢areful to avoid emotion in her 
centennial project . . . Maybe this could be con- knees Everything is doculnen- 
tinued in years to come . . . What’s yours. . . If| ” 

CONVINCING EVIDENCE 

What evidence convicted Ste- 
Me Briefly, Steven was the 

known person to see the 12- 
proleer girl alive. He’ was seen 
giving ker a ride on his bicycle 
at Clinton RCAF station in Wes- 
tern Ontario. 

The girl was found 48 hours 
later, the victim of a sordid rape 

killing. Steven was convicted by 
a jury after a sensational trial. 

you haye something up your sleeve don’t hide it . 
Drop me a line, ¢/o Dave Charles, CJBQ Radio, 
"Belleville, today . 

In the bat cave . - we find Secret Agent 
Johnny Rivers with another hit ago-go . . . under 
file as “Secret. Agent Man”. . . Brian Wilson of the 
Beach Boys who is in my opinionsall of the Beach 
Boys, scores all across the country with a beautiful 

lad “Caroline, No.” Brian writes all Beach Boy 
gs, sings, them, plays in thém and produces and 

* 

POSITION 

FILE A 

Now 21, he still insists he was Rolling Stones 1 ADULTS $1.00 — CHILDREN 50c erties dard ae Bok eee 7" |innocent 2. Elusive Butterfly ......... Bob Lind ” 4 nm Picket i ng. the lephone crazy | Looking back at the evidence 3. Boots ............... Nancy Sinatra 2 with 6345789 ..:,-..Our spring daisy Petula Clark {s|seven years later, it's hard to 4. You Baby Turtles 10 Tickets on sale at... . definitely headed «for hitsville with’ “Sign of the |avoid the conclusion that Steven SNU0 and Daseeee fea tet " : . . Up and Down ......... The McCo 9 Mitchell's Food Market Shopette Ltd. Tripps Cigar Store, ” was coavicted on circumstantial ; P ys > ait Kk it bat at NA anata? ae is At Gold? evidence, Steven said he Pes 6. Nowhere Man .............. Beatles 3 ae ON SOI 38 Dendas Wott, Trenton struc ava Groove. the girl accept a ride in a grey 7. This Hour Has Seven Days .......... Theresa Cigar Store, sone eieeey tane T will leave in peace until next Friday for |car: no one believed him. Shays 15 182 Front St. Belleville Plaza 265 Moira St. West (iventures unknown. News, gossip and problems,| Mrs. LeBourdais. reviews evi- 8. At the Scene * Dave Clark Fie 5 ae afid advice is my business and I hope they are |4ence yor nes elther Setipte: 9. Call:Ma 2s . Chris Montez 8 AR BY THE ELKS LODGES OF BELLEVILLE, PICTON sented stressed at Stev. . Call’ Me .......... all taken care of in Dave's Hideaway, so from the 
tri capital of Canadian music I bid you Shangri-la.  |on2 with Piling fact on fact, she casts serious doubts on con- 

DUCATI. SEE THE NEW CAMPER TRAILER 
ED’ THE WAY YOU WILL USEIT. ~ 

BOOTH 

has even found its way into the House of Commons in jthat stood out in a crowd. I ask- 

familiar to f t eral alternatives: writing to your {lobby a few things caught my|Affair has begun filming in Lon- 
14- scarais Higa ape - = local MP is probably the most{eye, like the indoor ski jum p,/don with James Mason, Simone 

year-old Lynne Harper June 9,|#bout capital punishment after|Phone booth. 

“At the Top”’ 
With Dave Charles — CJBQ Radio 
MON. THRU FRI. 4.00 to 8.00 P.M. 

« 

—008 TWIN-TWENTY FILE — 

- 19th Nervous Breakdown 

. It Won't be Wrong .. 

OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK 
MOTOR BIKE AND CAMPING SHOW © 
SEE THE NEW HONDA 450 — THE NEW_BSA LIGHTNING & THUNDERBOLT AND THE NEW | 

—TENTS AND CAMPING Eee ERECT- & 

OPP. CITY HALL 

windows; now they are manu- 
ally operated and we put ped- 
also in it in case the motor 
falls out when it gets off our 
lot.” I was just a bit annoyed 
about this so now Frankford is 
minus one lousy mechanic. . 
I went to the nearest car lot 

which had 2 total of two cars. 
“ fi 

bastion Leuneet ae es as on wal leis aed BACKS HANGING Howan, president of the Asso- 
helping him out of the water he|Parts missing from the first car) WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Ajciation of Regular Baptist 

said, “Guess it is too late to|and the first car had the parts|Baptist leader here has sent tel-|Churches in prea Sees 
save my wife. I was standing|that were missing from the sec-legrams to the leaders of the erat pee at eh r 
on her bead.” ond car; so to get a good buy,|riberal and Conservative par- ti 53 asthe ap i ‘3 ote 

I- could tell he was a good|you had to buy both cars un- mes, sa! ¢ association o 

mechanle ‘cause when he got|Jess you wanted to take th e|{ie# 0 Ottawa in support of cap-|poses any change in the statu 
in the car, tuned the key and|Parts cff the second car and|ital punishment Rev. Lindsay/regulating capital punishmen. 

nothing happened, he said, “‘It|put them in the first ear, Qhis | i @$$ 
won't start.” One might say the) Was not good because the parts 
town drunk was smarter than|{rom the second car didn’t fit 
he, but he was the town drunk. |the first car, so-your best deal 
Well, next I went to the hotel. | ¥4% to buy the seconad and the 

I knew it was an old ane when 1/Parts off the first and put them 
walked across the drawbridge|° the second car; but there 
and a guard asked me what| eve still a few parts missing 
business I had. I told him it was| Wich you had to take off a car 
none of his. He didn't say any- peas pe secre 
thing but as I climbed out of the| Could just take the ear that was 
moat I realized that it just was| Ct in the street! 
not my diy. SPIES FILM AGAIN 
When I went into the hotel] John Le Carre's The Deadly 

ed him if there was a good me- 
chanic in town. He said, ‘‘What 
town?” Then he hit me with his 
purse.. That didn’t hurt much 
but the anvil inside did smart a 
bit. 

I found a mechanic who was 
in the gutter up to his shoulders 

They scotched the snake, Macduff’s sword smoked with bloody 
execution 

And valour’s minion lost his crown to Malcolm's coronation: 
These are the simple facts of the case and by now we all should 

know 
Macbeth gained nothing but what he deserved, ambition made 

it so.~ 

e,, Dancing ys 
fry PS ig 

c 

z Ory Ay 
Sq 

FEATURING “THE MUSIC MAKERS” BAND 

od” 962-5751 

the 244 mile natural swamp and/Signoret and Maximilian Schell. 
the 36-plece orchestra in ‘t bh e| <<. 

Leaving the hotel later, 1! RESERVE YOURS NOW! 
walked down the street (Com- 
pletely avoiding the corner 
where the guy had the purse) 
and went to get a hewspaper. | 

Everyone knew what everybody | 
was’ doing; they just have the 
paper to see who got caught. 
By now it was getting dark. 

As I went by a house which 
was in complete darkness ex- 
cept for one candle, I heard a 

TICKETS ARE LIMITED! 

THE AMAZING CONKLINS 
TWO HOUR SHOW OF 

E os a 

Magic & Illusion 
THAT WILL LEAVE YOU: CONFUSED, AMUSED 

AND GLAD YOU Sept 

BLS. Sat., Apr. 2nd 
2 P.M. AND 7.30 P.M. 

* 

LAST WEEK 

AND TRENTON. Byrds sehen ennaee 

fies & TELEVISION LTD. 
BELLEVILLE DIAL 968-5785 | 

Wen Lady Macbeth received the news she prepared for the 2 

_ 

+ 
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3eDOC JUNCTION 

BoE Soe fae n Veh 
te tm of. Coors Txte| MOSE | Delicate- in History 
Wallbridge on Saturday. ; 
Glenn Stapley and Gerald By DAVE McINTOSH ¥ 

Stapley, students of Stirling Canadian Press Staff Writer 

High School enjoyed the bus! —-.5342’s soundings on the pos-] Mr. Pe 

of Stirti ; Mr. and Mrs. W. J.|@° country’s diplomatic rd bel ante 
; : Mr. Ronning a member 

Fitchett of West Himtingion,| «certainly Ottawa looks on|of 's “delegations to the 
were guests Wednesday night /them a espera brah ope nl 

home . ars and every 1961-€2, former 
mee vecct tM WReing taken to ensure that no|elght-yosr civil war {0  Indo- 
ne details leak out which might|china between French forces 
Loyd Clancy “was among} iconardize the initidtive. and Communist Vietminh and 

the boys from Stirling {igh|" Chester Ronning, the 7I-year-lestablished the Canada-India- 
School who journeyed by bus/ 14 Chinese-speaking Canadian|Poland truce commissions in 
to Tops Motel where they re-lainiomat brought out of retire-|Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia. 
ceived swimming instructions. |ment for a special mssion to|The laiter dealt with the neu- 

ew have tapped| Hanoi snd Saigon, has returned |trality of Laos. : 
sugar bush and report 2/to his home at Camrose, Alta.| Mr, Ronning was able at the|States and with a number of the foreign ministers of India 
good run of sap thisino NEW VISIT PLANNED 1954 conference to arrange with|other countries concerned, espe- and Polsnd still is a possibility. 

year. But bis trip home is only tém-|the Chinese Communists the re-|cially India and Poland. The present feeling in Ottawa 
Miss Audrey Stapley of | porary. He is scheduled to re-|Iease of Sqdn. Ldr, Andy Mac-| Mr. Martin has said Canada, is that India’and Poland don't 

Teachers’ College, Peterborozsti|tumn to Ottawa in a few days|Kenzie of the RCAF, shot down|India snd Poland as members regard the present time as aus. 
has been practise teaching at @/to be available to give any ad-|two years earlier during the Ko-|of the Viet Nam truce commis-|picious for the summoning of 
school in Belleville this week: |vice required by Prime Minis-jrean War. : sion, might be able to arrange|another Geneva 

number from here attend-|ter Pearson and External Af-| Canada has made 

seccccccsceeses that Was the punch line.” 

AND ALSO TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF TRUDEAU’S TREMENDOUS : \ 
1: OD Dy \ 

Vir! NC ) 
| ON EVERY USED CAR ON OUR 2 
‘131 CARS TO BE CLEARED IN THE 

~@ NO DOWN PAYMENT@ NO PAYMENTS ‘TIL MAY @- HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

TRUDEAU’S. ARE REALLY 
1 7 1 ; 

PRICES | 
BIG: BELLEVILLE LOTS 
NEXT 6 DAYS sss 

SAVE AS NEVER BEFORE! 

. Ww 

’62 Rambler Classic 4 Door Sedan 
Finished in a smart dark blue color, This low 
mileage. one owner car is in showroom 
Lic, HMIIE ‘ 
Sale Price 

: ; 
een ed el hs 63 Buick 4 Door Hardtop ’63 Plymouth 2 Door Sedan 

Equipped with power steering and brakes, custom Finished in a diplomat blue and ivory 2 tone. 
radio, automatic and finished In a diplomat blue, Equi with a V8 motor and automatic transmis- 
A one owner, Lic, 350387 sion. - 331132, 
Bale Price Bale Price ......sscccscreccsccccesences 70. 

pped with power steering and brakes, custom 
radio, automatic, V8 engine and finished in a 

ie with rec interior. Only 18,000 miles 

soe eenereereacseonsaceronees 

’61 Cadillac 2 Door Hardtop 
This {s in showrom condition. This beautful car 
oy sullyrequipped, with power steering and brakes, 
ustom so and 
{a a Tahitian Turquoise, 
Lic. Ha3324. Bale Price ...,.cscccsevese 2390. 

63 Corvair Monza 2 Door 63 Oldsmobile 4 Door Sedan 

Finished in a fire engine red with white leather 
interior. Equipped with a radio, 4 speed and washers, 

’64 Acadian 2 Door Sedan 
}- | rintMed in & dive metallic. This one owner is 

rt 

’64 Chevrolet Impala 2 Door Hardtop 
Equipped wi ‘ powergilde tranamission, custom 
Tadio, whi! 2 wi 

a new low price. 
atone tvory with matching trim, 
Lie, HH130. Sale Price .....0..cesee0 490 

@ BARGAINS @ | @. MORE BIG VALUES @ —/ .- [| @ WHOLESALE PRICES e% 
‘59 MERCEDES $5 HO), | ‘65 corvair corsa - 62 VOLKSWAGEN 2-DOOR Eeciad rd i eel oi 795 

~4 Door. Lic. H94036 .......4... bd In regal red with white interior. This low mileage demon Finished in a sparkling ‘beige’ color, Here te HOSGSS . sees eee ceneecceeeenennen 8 

Poo ee Salon byes Teremctoat tae Sad es wane mad pera Sere nr ae $770 959 OLDS. 4 D 
“59 CONSUL $425 wire wheel discs. BAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS. Lic, He. J5302 .........se0e0e SALE PRICE K wh peer steering. vn bakes: siemate § 195 
4 Door Lic, H74540 ....5.....00¢ r. ® : 4 peta ni terta poet eee a : 

459 VAUXHALL Cresta $450 popaadaS Reariens ape | Oe ee aw $95 ; : pedvaith an econcmny. @ cytinesy selon ates 3'tone blue. “This one ‘owner low mileage ext is in Ht ee eeren eeseaaees patra 2 
“Saal 4 Door Lic, H88193........... staee s te) traneonision and radio. An igeat family ear. $209 5 i somenutata conse. 72s ee $1890. serene Hees : 

/ 1 . ; j Lic, 342681 2.0... cece eee SALE PRICE s.¢ sete le. and brakes, automatic. Lic. $290 

59 DODGE MAYFAIR 50 j ‘61 CHEVROLET BEL AIR ore seeting (208s Mabe eee sale pile cpttca tee . | 63 CHEVY Il STATION WAGON Beeb ach teen " ee ane 05 ; Lee Pe ou, Me ep (apres ele ee ner ie tad tnt rate GE 
459::PLYMOUTH Wagon $690 ae eeetetseneeee BALE ene $1 590. Le: Sh BALK PRICE $1 230. eet pe pane eae 2 

eon 9 00 sie a * | ‘62 CORVAIR Deluxe 2-Dr. Sedan ‘60 FALCON Deluxe 2-Dr. Sedan pped with am automat, ¥'8 motor, Lic $375. 
o) Sad finished in e-gold miss, cote A martes Ecce A ae td 1956 OLDS. 4 Door Hardt 

Lic, H89716 .......... Seacsenslese $595. Lic. 197056 ee Neeneees SALE PRICE $1 1 70. Lie. 352961 Rete sosccsceee SALE sen) 385. A.T., radio. A.qne owner eae oy oes $330 
i ; < ‘ iS 

ne SEE THE ABOVE AND MANY MANY MORE BIG BUYS AT e 

| TRUDEAU MOTORS LTD. 
a 31-45 STATION ST. PHONE 968-6767 Envoy-Corvair-Epic-Chevy II-Chevrolet-Oldsmobile-Cadillac-Chevrolet Trucks fe FOXBORO RD. LOT 



Revenues, Expenditures 
- * OTrAWA (CR) — Breakdown budget’ white paper tabled in 
of federal revénues and ex-|the Commons today: 

he Intelligenrer 
* BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, FRIDAY,’MARCH 25, 1966 

penditures contained in the pre-/ : : 
‘ Ba SUMMARY 

’ 1965-66 1964-65 i 2 
Expenditures $7,707,000,000 $7,218,300,000 
Revenues 7,673,000,000 7,180,300,000 
Deficit * + 34,000,000 38,000,000 

REVENUE 

3 IRECT TAXES 
= 

Personal income tax 2,150,000,000 pepe AGL \ a 
Corporation income tax - 1,610,000,000 1,523, 
Interest, dividends going abroad ” 170,000,000 143,700,000 HIS MONEY 
Estate tax sprepen Spiepepeed THE BARRELHEAD 
ga ais taxes 036,800,000 859,400 HE OUGHT TO oe . 

Customs duties 676,000,000 622,100,000 RUM 

Spirits . __ 155,000,000 134,700,000 : : 
. Beer 106,000,000 105,400,000 
Cigarettes, tobacco, cigars 184,000,000 + 171,200,000 . ee a aes 
Less refunds 6,000,000 5,900,000 1 Sa 2 Rea 

CISE TAXES ~ F atin 

Sales tax _  1,385,000,000 1,204,800,000 55 | 601 61162) 65 | ‘ 

Cigarettes, tobacco, cigars 237,000,000 218,300,000 SS wake bp 

Matches Tightens eras Hees Heer DEBT LOAD DECREASES — Every man, woman and child carried a ~. 

TV sets, radios, phonos 27,700,000 23,500,000 | slightly lighter load of the national debt last year. The per capita net debt ot 

Toilet preparations 14,200,000 12,300,000 | March. $1 this year was set at $782.19. it was disclosed in the government's 

pines sper 4,100,000 | white paper. The figure was down from $794.44 a year earlier. Graph shows f 

banacidl Se aroenaltics a? pesipess sparen chan, the net debt in every fith year since 1930 and by years since 1960. Black LabeL 

Lead retandate ‘too «= geonmo [In the warending year of 1945 it stood at $035.91. Figures for this year are mi epee 
Total indirect taxes, 2,795,000,000 2,307,200,000 |based on latest available population estimates. (CP/ Newsmap) rum that's ag 

OTHER REVENUE - 5 5 pals 
Non-tax revenue 841,000,000 813,500,000 Y P f N ti al D b t D d $12 in oak 

ONS? Miscellaneous tax revenue _ 200,000 200,000 ’ : 
+ Total revenue 7,673,000,000 7,180,300,000 ‘our Fart of Nation e roppet for smoothness f 

t EXPENDITURES oe ; 5 

Agricultural supports 40,700,000 57,100,000 | OTTAWA (CP)—Each Cana- estimated budget deficit in-) Net debt {s calculated by you'll want'to go 

‘ Atlantic Development Board 22,900,000 4,300,000 |dian’s zhare of the net national|curred this year—there were taking the gross public debt, 5 h 

Atomic energy 53,600,000 46,600,000 laebt took a slight drop in the|#/5° more People around-tojnow at $27,617,100,000, and de- with. 

Chiet elect  ooo00 *eon.900 [ourent fiscal year see oe ver eaision!” rel ibs|ceconeed auaea cot: apes. ote se aly 3,100,000 600,000 bs evel 078, 700,- '. 

cue ae 73.400,000 15,000,000 | Estimated net debt for the/estimated at 19,865,000. against /000. My pf! Therum that's finely 

Municipal Winter works 40,400,000 42,900,000 jyear ending March 31 was $782119,516,000 a year ago. EE blended from the 
Technical-vocational training 120,200,000 97,900,000 |for every man, woman, and] Two years ago the per capita/gross interest payments, the in- aT 

Civil Service Commission - 8,200,000 6,200,000 |child in the country. That's $12/debt was $785, and the ycar be-|terest being paid on the net (a tain Mart all Id’s 1 t 
" Defence production 23,600,000 23.09.000 flower than'the $704 a year pre-lfore that $739. debt mounts fo ss pl iT world’s larges 

rg. 400,000 7,700,000 +] ¥ious. The rise in the total debt this}000,000 compare: 000,- = eS 

sahiay Apceniay ie Saget 81,400,000 The predudget white paper/year was less than 10 per cent|000 be! year. an ete R l J M - stocks of finerums 

Municipal grants 36,900,000 35,700,000 |tabled in the Commons today|of that reported a year ago—|works wut to 3.96 per up 
University rit 27,800,000 27,300,000 |by Finance Minister Sharp|$479,000,000, It also was the/from 3.80, for flavour you'll 
Fiscal payments to provinces 473,300,000 358,400,000 ‘|showed the country’s total net|smallest increase since the 1956-| Mr. Sharp said debt charges t i th. 
Public debt charges 1,085,000,000 1,051,300,000 [debt at $15,533,400,000. want tos ay wil 
Fisheries 35,400,000 25,600,000 foctnaes that casal 4a hs in’ bang bates sacar q b 

Forestry 59,200,000 49,800,000 j above year. a . e 

petestey Get sane z3.80,000 CAPTAIN MORGAN RUM se Tumi to peou 
picid sepeciy te — DISTILLERS LIMITED wit Unemployment Insurance Com. 98,600,000 95,200,000 Eff f C S see 
Parliament 14,900,000 14,200,000 ect of Cancer care WESTGATE PHARMACY Waterloo, Ontario Good ree E: 
Dominion Coal Board 23,400,000 ,000 é 962-2052 Suppliers to the ~~ 
Gold mining assistance 14,300,000 ,000 Daily ’til 10 p.m. Royal ian N; with National Capital Commission 18,600,000 =~ — 10,600,000 ax . e ears Open . oyal Canadian Navy : 
National defence 1,536,700,000 1,537,800,000 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

i pire ers grr Pe yono | OTTAWA (CP)—The federaljthough. one year — 1953-4— 
Health-hospital grants 52,000,000 56,700,000 et asiy take heron to Jha Serra racstice ih toncthe: % ; y 

Fialy/alseraccs Secocooe —”—sSasaonooo [égare may have run its course.| The pretudget white paper March 28 to April 2 is International Want Ad. Week!! 
Youth allowances 48,500,000 28,900,000 | In the government’s fiscal|tabled in the Commons today ‘ 

Needy, blind, disabled allow 45,400,000 74,000,000 |year ending March 31, revenue] estimates eoheg agp eyetey ? 
Unemployment assistance 104,600,000 + 107,500,000 |from various tobacco taxes is/and excise duty =i} sire ‘ 
National Research Council 74,100,000 56,600,000 |e sti mate d/to be $25,500,000| tobacco and cigars will tots oul re | A 
National revenue dept. 95,200,000 36,900,000 |higher than in the previous year|$421,000,000 compared with 
Northern affairs 153,200,000 127,400,000 |for the biggest year-to-year in-|$295,500,000 in 1964-65 and $392,- Se 
Post office 239,200,000 210,500,000. |erease since the $42,500,000 ad- repa tera gf ap er we = 
Privy Council 9,100,000 8,200,000 |¥ance in 1959-60. ‘ 
Public works dept. 259,400,000 224,000,000 The reverse was true a year three. To Enter a Contest and 

RCMP. ? 82,000,000 76,200,000 jago after the first federal fiscal Se: —_ — Siu “ 

Secretary of state dept. 25,800,000 21,900,000 jyear since* publication of the/|class rs eveloping tax oe e 

charac eens seaens 29901000 |US. surgeon - general's report|revenu for the sovemimest co] AL Chance at W Inning Expo 67 5,000,000 19,500,000 jlinking lung cancer to cigarette |fers. e ry ; 
Transport 523,800,000 466,400,000 [smoking. Then the increase| Their total tax bill for the : , 
Veterans affairs 370,000,000 351,600,000 jover the previous year was $2,-|current fiscal year, including 
Miscellaneous 689,500,000 529,800,000 |900,000, That was the smallest|matches and lighters, is esti- CASH PRIZES ececce 

e Total expenditures 7,307,000,000 7,218,300,000 jincrease in the last 15 years al-'mated at $422,300,000, os 

AS A SALUTE TO : : 
<= 

THE INTELLIGENCER “Yan 

Is HAVING A LETTER CONTEST BASED ON 

‘HOW A WANT AD 
WAS IMPORTANT TO ME” 
All you have to do is write a letter on any important effect a Want 

| Expects Consumer Price Index 
- To Match Increase Last Year 

OTTAWA (CP}—Finance Min-; mobile purchases will continue]of cars on the road, for a num-|Jership possible. 

ister Sharp says all economic|in 1966. There has been a con-|ber of years. “Non-durable purchases, such 
signs point to a continued rise tinuous inescrae in number of| “In addition, the large num-|as food and clothing, should ad- 

cars per family and a reduction|ber of new entrants to the labor|vance at much the same rate as 
in prices this year, triggered by] in the average age of the stock !force makes increased car own-|in the last year. 
a renewed surge of demand and 

a tightening supply situation. 

wiviceratcewee| Laxes Yield Quarter Billion 
Above Goverments’ Spending 

to assume a price rise any less 
than that recorded in 1965. when 
the consumer price index was 

OTTAWA (CP) — The com-)with a deficit of $34,000,000, accounts system shows the real 
This system of a government|compared with one of $38,500,-/impact of government taxation 

tivities of all levels of govern- 000 in 1964-65. and spending on the economy 

Ad published during International Want Ad Week, had on you. 
\ 

- j ~ 

~ 

@ DID YOU HAVE SPECTACULAR @ DID YOU SELL OR BUY ANY 

RESULTS FROM YOUR WANT UNUSUAL ARTICLE. 

AD. 
@ DID YOU MEET YOUR SWEET- 

@ WHAT EFFECT WANT ADS HAD HEART THROUGH ANSWERING 

ON YOUR CAREER. AN INTELLIGENCER WANT AD. 

Ist. PRIZE: $50.00 IN CASH 
Qnd. PRIZE: $25.00 IN CASH =~ 

WINNING ENTRIES JUDGED ON ORIGINALITY AND INTEREST 

~ _- All Entries To Be The Property of The Intelligencer 

up 2.4 per cent from 1964. 
~ With the economy at the 
height of an unprecedented 
boom, the basic question was i ‘ 

whether production could €x-\ment—federal, provincial and} Te 10 provincial govern-|45 & whole. : 
pand fast enough to meet the icipal Ited in ments had a combined surplus} A large surplus tends to have 

~\ anticipated rapid increase in de- rhea eeaimthiete a Sur) on the national accounts basis}an anti - inflationary effect, 
“ mand while maintaining stabij-|P!US last year of $25,000,000 /tast year of $290,000,000, com-|drawing off spending power. 

ity. : compared with a deficit in 1964/pared with a surplus of $104,-| A deficit means governments 
“It is clear... that currentlof $102,000,000: 000,000 in 1964. are putting more money into the 

upward price trends could well] th, af bled The municipal governments|economy than they are taking 
persist unless: significant ‘prod- in s pea nade one ran up a combined deficit injout, This has a pump-priming 
uetivity improvements emerge PATON 4S eee 1965 of $574,000,000, compared|effect on a slack economy, en- 
to add'to the supply capacity of |'¥5¢¢ the revenues and expend-|with a deficit of $452,000,000 in|couraging more output and jobs 
the economy, or unless the rate|{tures of all levels of govern-|19¢4. than would result from a_bal- 

_of increase in demand should|ment on what is known as the} Economists say the nationaljance in the national accounts. 
per Nae thes pataly lower national accounts basis; : 

fan*curreatly. expected.” This system of governmetin . 
‘With employment and eara- ees is on a ealendat: Dedicated 

anol ererpse emtrentreiad year basis, instead of the fiscal 
“lyear ending March 31, and em- 

tinue: to Increase. : braces all kinds of government To Those 
SEES HOUSING CURB income and outgo. The fed- : 

“Personal expenditures onjeral government's budgetary We 
durable Is will probably not}accounts, for instance, do not 
advance quite as rapidly as in|include the old age security and ss 
2965, since spending on furni-|unemployment insurance funds. Serve j ; 
tere and appliances which go] The federal government's sur- 

7 ; 

O'BRIEN — RUTLEDGE 
FUNERAL RESIDENCE 

30 W. MOIRA ST. “BELLEVILLE DIAL 968-6968 

Send Replies to: 
_ CLASSIFIED CONTEST 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

P.O. BOX 190 \ 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

FOOL! 
te AT Be ss oassrv. 

Winners Names and Letters 
Y Will Be Published 

~ 

THE DECISION OF 

ALL ENTRIES: _ 

MUST BE RECEIVED ~ 

BY 5 P.M. APRIL 8TH. 

foto new houses will be affected| plus on the national .accounts 
by the level rate of residential|basis last year was $535,000,000, 
construction now expected for|/compared with $246,000,000 in 
1968. . 1964. On the budgetary accounts 
“Manufacturers expect jhat/basis, the federal government 

the present high rate of auto-jis-ending the current fiscal year 

DON’T BE AN APRIL 
‘BEAT THE 5% SALES TA 

‘ 

h 
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STANDINGS 
By THE CANADIANS PRESS 

Montreal 36 21 8 216 165 80/to register his third shutout of 
Chicago 36 23 7 230-172 79/the season as Toronto Maple 
Toronto 32 23 9 192 173 73|Leafs blanked Montreal Canadi- 
Detroit 30 26 10 211 184 70jens 2-0 Thursday night, 

New York 18 38 10 187 244 Wayne , who scored the 
Boston 19 40 6 162 260 44/Winning goal.and assisted on an- 

Toronto 2 Montreal 0 
Chicago 1 Boston 3 

Boston at Montreal 
Detroit at Toronto 

Sunday’s Games © 
Montreal at Boston 
Toronto at New York 
Chicago at Detroit 

. song written some time ago, I think by the late George 

“| Hull Gets Assist * ¥* * ¥ 

‘PORT ( 
LICE 
By Geo. H. Carver 

Sports Editor 

“T dunno,’ ’said the man, scratching a sparsely-thatched 
skull with a gnarled forefinger,” what some People gain 
by knocking their home town, whether it be a metropolis 

ora shanty-town in darkest Arizona.” 

“The other day I sat in a pub and heard three or 
four men taking this city apart. From the conversa- 
tion I gathered they had lived here three or four 
years and were disgusted with it. 1 listened in for a 
while and never heard them say a good word about 
It. 

By GARY McCARTHY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

A couple of Boston Bruins, the second period when he was 
farmhands are bidding 
other chance to play in the Na-j|Awrey. > 
tional Hockey League. Gilles Marcotte, Boston's 

ye ee rookie defenceman, recelved a 

“T've lived here in Belleville nigh on fifty years 
and Vill admit {t is no Shangri La - nelther is it a 
ghest town in an Ontario Death valley,” he said. 

“Sure It has Imperfections. Show me a guy who 
boasts his home batllwick is perfect — and I'll show 
you a runner-up to Ananias’ title.” 

“There's a lot of things here we Raves got—and a 
“et of them are things we don’t want.” { 

“We slo no sex perverts roaming the streets. 
Our senior citizens are not dragged In an alley and 
mugged. Juvenile delinquency is" at a low level. Our 
teen agers rank with the best in the country. We have 
questionable characters who rate the police blotters - 
but not national headlines, anly on rare occasions. 

“Sure we have a couple of gaping holes in the down- 
town bridegework, but we have hopes that business 
dentistry will fill the gaps. 

“Travel-wise we are almost ideally: located. We 
are 9Q mincies by highway and the same by train 
from Toronto with Montreal an hour more away. The 
401 highway tickles our ribs. Number two splits our 
middle. 

. JOHNNY BOWER 

7K oe 

marker. 
Veteran goalie Johnny Bower 

was the difference in the game, 
as he blocked 34 shots for his 

| Just -over a week.ago, the 
} | Bruins recalled Bob Leiter from 
Hershey of the American 

i |League and sent Wayne Maxner 
| |back to the minors. 
}| Thenp when Ed Westfall suf- 

fered a broken toe against New 
| York Rangers last Sunday night, 
Wjjtbe Bruins put in another call] ren 

to Hershey—this time for Wayne} © « 

“We have a member-crowded yacht-club, curling 
clab and a country club recognized as an Ontario 
Golf Association tournament course. We have a busy 
Chamber of Commerce, service clubs that never lack 
for attendance. We have an oft-criticked city council 
that nevertheless fs doing the job. There are various 
elty organizations always ready ¢o put their shoulder 
to the community wagon. 

H}year, proved they could handle 
an NHL assignment Thursday] § 
night as Boston limited Bobby] i 
Hull to one assist in a 3-1 vic-| 
tory over Chicago Black Hawks. 
Chicago's loss, coupled with 

Toronto Maple Leafs 2-0 victory 
Hiover Montreal Canadiens in the 

“We have industries going full blast the most of the | lonly other scheduled game, left 
fime with only rare layoff occassions. Most of them con- ; 
tribute to the sport life of the city. i 

“The Old Lady of the Moira, as you call her, might || irst Piece by one point over the 
have a middle-age spread, her hair sometimes bedraggled {fj |S¢¢OMd place Black Hawks. 
and in need of a face lift, has hit the world headlines ROOKIES SCORE 
more than once. Leiter's goal Thursday night 

‘ was bis second of the season, 
“We had a world championship hockey team while Rivers, playing in his inl. 

(yeah, I know, I know) cheese production, (our tial game of the season, netted 
cheese show cats once did a global job) national and his first. The ott : Bost 
provincial sports champions, a national coach, and marksman was John McKenzie 
individuals who have made top professional teams. 
Also by adoption, one Bobby Hull. 

“The old girl has two doorways leading to some 
of the best vacation lands in the province. Her front 
door leads to the Bay of Quinte and Quinte Isle. Her 
back door faces the Highlands of Hastings, a sports- 
man’s paradise. She Is from five minutes to unlimited 
time from the best hunting and fishing grounds in 
Ontario. 

Stan Mikita scored his 28th to 
account for Chicago's lone goal. 

“Tourises, contrary to Gloomy Guses, do not 
bypass the city. Hotels and modern figzrishing motels 
can vouch for that. It might be a stopping-off place 
but that means music for cash registers, 

| 
| 

“We have minor sperts Irganizations that cater to | 

giving him 2 total of 94 points 
so far this year, 

the needs of baseball, softball, hockey and soccer- Hull has four ‘games left this 
minded youngsters - and doing an all-out job. 

“Residents are not 90-minutes plus from residence to 
office. They don't have 4o pinpoint times of arrival to 
sult traffic snarls. True we have parking ppdlems but 
what “one-horse’ "town hasn't? . 

“We have supermarkets and plazas and the down- 
town merchants strip. We have corner groceries, 
drive-ins, theatres, high schools, public schools, 2 
communkty swimming pool, men’s clubs, women's 
clubs, cultural centres, two railroad main lines bord- 
ering the place, churches of all denominations, a 
School for the Deaf and Albert College. 

“Generally speaking our people support community 
and national projects. 

“There may be better towns and.whatnot In Canada, 
but I've been told - and have experienced - that expatriate 
sons as well as natives, always find Belleville a nice 
place to come back to, 

“Like old-time religion, it was good enough for 
father, It was good enough for mother—and it’s good 
enough for me. 

“To those who don't like the city I recommend the 

Play was rough during the 
game and Mikita was injured in 

ALL WOOLS, WOOL 
BLENDS, SILKS and 
WOOLS. 
Permanently Creased 
New Spring Shades 

Sizes 30 to 44 

12.95 to 25.00 
Tallor on premises to 

® guarantee your fit 

2) 
Burkes 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
962-6543 

Cohan, which went like this: 

“If you don’t like your Uncle Sammy - 
Then go back to your home o’er the sea, 

To the land from whence you came, 
Whatever be Sts name 
But'don’t be ungrateful to me. 
41 you don't like the stars Im O14 Glory 
If you don't like the Red, White and Blut. 
Then don't act like the dog in'the story 
Don't bite the hand that’s feeding you.” 

| NHL Stars | 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Johnny Bower, veteran net- National League - re 
W LT /F A Pt|minder, who kicked out 34 shots 

ONLY 6 MORE DAYS TO 

Beat The Tax Hike 
ON THE 1966 

YAMAHA 

“HOCKEY. 

Thursday’s Results other as Boston Bruins downed 

Chicago Black Hawks 3-1. 

Saturday's Ga ; a 
ey ie ete JOCKEY SUSPENDED 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Venez. “Go-Go YAMAHA” 
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. MON. THROUGH FRI. 

BAY MARINA | 
LTD. 

32.8. FRONT ST. IAL 968-8484 
NO MONEY b DOWN —NO PAYMENTS TILL MAY day. . 

¥- : 

MOSS NAMED COACH former star 

iasccinansernttae posite 

quarterback at 
NEW YORK (AP) — Pesry|Tulsa and Illinois, coached 

boards Moss was named coach aod| Charleston to the CFL title last 
for an-|seot into the - by Pon general manager of New York|season. He 1s a former generat 

Stars of the Continental Foot-/manager-coach of Montreal Al- 
ball League Thursday. Moss,|ouettes in the CFL. 
_————————. ee 

Dew players, two halfbacks and 

pel 

GN 3 ALS $I ettes* 
MONTREAL (CP) — 

Tony Manzonelli, 

kk kok = Standing Unchanged. : 

‘| Bruins Dump Hawi beats ero. da S 
1966 roster Thursday 

Three| Darrell Mudra, head coach of 
the Eastern Football Conference 

an offensive tackle, all” from!elub, announced the signing of 
United States ° college’ ranks, 
were added to Montreal Alou- the University of Kentucky,” 2) ea en erg ee A, 

a tackle from. 

AND IF IT’S A USED CAR OR TRUCK YOU'RE LOOKING 
FOR CHECK OUT THE TRADING POST SPECIALS 

66 Buick LeSabre 4 Door Hardtop 
Pully equipped including alr conditioning. vinyl roof, . power steering, 
power brakes, loaded th e¢: balance of Demonstrator model, wii ‘tras. 
new car warranty, Lic, ais. SAVE $500.00 TO $900.00: 

’ 
65 Buick Wildcat 4 Door Sedan 

V8 engine. automatic transmission, fully equipped 
with power steering, power orakes, power seat, post« 
traction rear axle, radio, with extra rear seat speaker, 
35197. e defroster and many other extras, Lic, 

65 Vauxhall Victor Sedan 
Smart shadow grey finish, one owner Original car, 
Jess than 6,000 actual miles. Lic. 349773, 

’64 Buick Wildcat Sedan 
Powerful V8 engine, power steering, power 
custom radio, whitewall tires. Silver rer stetains 

Than 1000 actuel miles, owners aime ey segue m * 
Lie. 342258 ae 

*64 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88 
Sedan, automatic transmission, power brakes. power 
steering. radio, beech tires, rich tropical turqui 
me at matching interior, Showroom 

’64 Acadian Canso Station Wagon 
‘Tropical turquoise finish with leather interior, auto- 
matic transmission, many extras. Clean one owner 
wagon, Lic, X1310S 

‘83 Buick LeSabre 4-Dr. Hdtp. 
‘V8 engine. automatic transmission, power steering. 
many extras. Clean low milesge one owner car. Jade 
teen metallic finish with matching interior, Lie 

"63 Chevrolet Biscayne Sedan 
Automatic tranamission, radio, its condition reflects 
the excellent care it has received. Lic. 344732 

’62 Oldsmobile Super 88 Sedan 
White and Honduras marcon 2 tone finish. Immacu- 
late condition throughout, V8 engine) automatic 
transmission, power steering, power brakes. Lic, 

’61 Corvair Monza Coupe 
Ermine white finish with red custom interior, radio, 
tachometer, headrests, Lic, 3809 . 

’60 Vauxhall DeLuxe Sedan 
Thrifty 4 cylinder engine, bucket seats, ideal second 
car, Lic, J29312 

_739 Mercedes Benz Sedan 
190 D series with diesel engine, must be seen to be 
Qpreciated, Lic, 89057A 

BANK LOANS ARRANGED ON THE SPOT, ALSO ONE STOP — LOW COST G.MLAC. 

3495. 
1795, 

1995. 

1695. 
1195. 

1295. 
1695. 

1695, 
1295. 
505, 
195, 

eee 

‘66 Pontiac Grand Parisienne 4 Door Hdtp. 
ve cengine,: 
many oth 
warranty. ‘Tie. jase, OBAVE 

one ot tranemniaecis power power steering, 
miles, Gembostrator 2 Balance of new car $400.50 TO $800.00. 

’65 Pontiac Parisienne 4 Door Hardtop 
Lessrthan 8,000 miles, va engine, automatic trans- 

Mission, radio, power steering, smart. lemonwood 

yellow finish. Lic, 45370: ase 

64 Buick Electra 4-Dr. nae 
Automatic transmission, power  ateering, hee 
brakes. custom radio. power window and 
whitewall tires. stylish twilight turquoise and white 
2 tone with deiuze custom interior, Like new condi 
jon, ‘ 

64 Buick LeSabre 2-Dr. Hadtp. 
Automatic transmission, power steering. radio, white- 
Hes Someone sas ee) actual miles. Smart 2 tone 

speed transmission, smart 
ze and beige fish. Lt Lies x26 

. 64 Vauxhall Victor Sedan 
Deluxe model. flawless ermine white finish with 
smart red aa wig! interior. Low mileage one 
owner car. Lic, J43789. 

’63 Chrysler New Yorker 
Sedan, V8 engine, automatic tranemission, custom 
radio, full power equipment. Glamorous bronze met- 
ate finish with luxurious custom interior. Fine 

ition throughout, Lic, 349749... 0... clases ee 

*62 Chrysler Saratoga Sedan 
Fully equipped including power steering. power 
Drakes, automatic transmission. fadio. many extras, 
midnight blue metallic finish. Lic. J47029 

’61 Pontiac Laurentian.Sedan 
Automatic tranamission, custom radio, many ex- 

tras. Goodwill used car. Lic. 347037 

’60 Ford Custom 4 Door Sedan - 
Economy 6 cylinder engine, 3 speed syncromesh 
transmission. Completely reconditioned. Lic. JS1045 . 

’59 Pontiac Laurentian Sedan 
$ cylinder engine, automatic transmission, eco 
Tecondition. Lic. H87416 ........+ sreeeeeeees 

59 Volkswagen Coach 
Clean A! used ear, reconditioned. Lic, J49004 .-..... 
Short box wide side model, new truck condition ..., 

= 995, 

3495. 
1195. 
1895. 
1395, 

2495. 
1795. 
1395. 
695. 
7195. 
395. 

FINANCING 
WITH LIFE INSURANCE AND DISABILITY COVERAGE AND FAST CONTINENT WIDE ete: 
COLLISION INSURANCE COVERAGE. 

e USED SCHOOL BUSES @ 
66 G.M.C. 1 Ton Panel 
920 series, Sonnetely Sebi Balance of new 
truck warranty ... 

"62 G.M.C. 42 Passtnges 
Complete with Superior body, 2 busses to choose 
from 

a» 3995. 
~ 3195. 

63 G.M.C. 78 Passenger 
Complete with Thomas body, heary duty chassis 
and power steering. Immaculate condition 

58 Chevrolet 1 Ton Panel Bus 
Excellent condition ..+++++. Poroorrerrerrrcriiriiry o. 

a 

6295, 
895. 

LARGE VARIETY IN OLDER UNITS ... VARIOUS YEARS AND MAKES .. PRICED TO CLEAR 

’64 G.M.C. Handi-Van 
Complete with rear and side losding door. Excellent 
condition 

’64 International F1800 

@ TRUCKS @ 

1495, 
Tandem C & C. 43 - V8 engine, 30,000 Ib, bogy, 9.00 x 20 tires, 
Power steesjng, rugged heary duty tandem tn excellent condition, 

1895. 
Ready to go to work. 

’61 G,M.C. Model C98303 Dump 
With 7 & 10 combination box, 48 V3 sogine. 5 3 sooed 
transmission, 2 soceds reg; sie, 900 x 
25,000 GVW."16,500 1D. reaP hale, 00. ,sseseeeseseeee 

No Payments Until May 1966 
WEEKLY PAYMENTS ARRANGED 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
(Belleville) LTD... 

366 FRONT STREET NORTH 
HIGHWAY 14 (% MILE SOUTH OF 401 CLOVERLEAF) 

ws 

@ TRUCKS @ 
64 G.M.C. Model st pas Tractor 

’62 Ford % Ton Pickup 
Short box, wide side model. New truck condition ., 

61 G.M.C. % Ton Panel 

Completely reconditioned. Goodwill BUATANLOS ..s006 

SALES DEPT. HOURS 
9.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. — Sat. 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

10,595. 
1395. 
695. 

ALL SALESMEN LICENSED & BONDED 

PHONE 962-4584 



ee hampion Cassius Clay and|* champloo, McKenzie has re- 

>" George Chuvalo moved a little/iis9” serair, 

. 

By JIM CRERAR 
TORONTO (CP) — The prob-jthe World Boxing Association 

lem =| plagued fight between] Which does not recognize Clay 

International Curling. 

Canada Captures 7th Scotch Cup 
By STEPHEN SCOTT 

VANCOUVER (CP) — “I'm 

Daubers, getting a little tired of present- 

fused to sanction the fight as 2 

farther into the realm of comic] nis means that if Chuvalo, 3 
opera, Thursday. 7-0-1 underdog, happens to pull 
They staged a try-on_cere-jan upset, he'll be regarded as 

Softball -Big Seven 
a baer re Sena d nhoh eed felonies ont ah SACO Pla ing this cup to the Canadian Gets Do 

- me ‘own. .. team.” wn 

that wasn't all. © ~ : 4 - 

Has Gaiaris ato cece | vounl poate eo yren (remey Y | win wa, sir reas om! To Buisness Bobby Hull picked up an as- 
sist on Chicago Black Hawks’ 
only goal against Boston Bruins 
Thursday night to -move to 
within three points of breaking 

sioner refused to say what rules|opened the box containing a set 
will be in effect when Clay and|of gloves and handed them to 
the low ~- ranked Chavalo| step}both camps. 
into the ring here next Tuesday| “They're a nice glove,” Dun- 

night. He's saving that for next/dee said, trying one on. “But 
Monday they’re 10 ounces and they've 
Promoters, meanwhile, have|got to be eight.” 

been reluctant to divulge how| Eight ounce gloves have been 
many of the 17,500 seats have|required in champlonship bouts 
been sold in Maple Leaf Gar-|for several years and both Clay 

dens, site of the scheduled 15-]and Chuvalo look on this as a second overggme tle in as many |Northcott of, Calgary dump the 

rowaser, besienlng (6) 10:30/ Fe eee coea «ol UTE ast nists # 66 altale, Last| Scottish rink of Obuek Hay from 
EST, But saga over-| Dundee c om a set o 

weight gloves didn't burt ticket|scales to. back up bis clalm the reece ae oe cee oa [perma soa eee that was 

sales, which are. in need of|gloves were too big and they mm never in doubt. 

some) ballyboo. proved him right. seven titular set will be played| Northcott regained for Can- 
The gloves weighed in at 10] Tunney promised to get the| next Thursday night, at eight/saa the championship won last 

ounces each at the try-on, from |right size from New York right] o'clock. year by the United States. He 

which Clay. and athletic com:jaway. Each side scored twice in the went through the four - day 

missioner Merv McKenzle were} Dundee and Irv Ungerman, first, SACO led 43 after two saan undefeated, beat- 
absent. Chuvalo’s manager, will-makelii+ had to the final goal 

Clay left it up to his manager, |their selections next Monday in ae pitanailone re Sut ing the U.S. ripk of Dr. Jose 

Aussie: Desiet £0£ (0 te te cacacaony sei OM, Pemts was. seacelee ts SM ts oa che yes. D., 

wT have the same size fist as|for Tuesday at 11:30 a.m, EsT|‘Me ‘e2 - minute overtime. | ts 10 win first place in the 
my. fighter,” Dundee smiled. |and Ungerman said Chuvalo Jack ee we = tournament's round - robin sec- 

McKenzie managed to be out|will likely come in at 20g] equalizer for SAO, 16.85 Of the liiog, 
of town on business until later|pounds. Dundee estimated Soke a bholaard _ two)" Eartier Thursday, Northcott 
in the cay. A past president of! Clay's weight will be about 212, | £025, on as, Malian Ten defeated Lars Dracke of Swe- 
iets Goer es eaux: 8 oug den 15-6 In a semi-final. The 

apiece. Forsythe also earned), oo-ans fell 14-7 to Hay. 

Western Rinks Close In . 

i ie ming Thursday night presented 

Second Tie the Scotch Cup, emblematic of 
the world curling championship, 

At the rate they are going, |i9 a Canadian rink for the sev- 

SACO and the Ter-Haar Daubers|enth time in the eight-year his- 

may have to flip a coin to de-/tory of the tournament. 
clare champions of the Quinte] Sir Ronald, of London, chair- 

Hockey League! man of the group sponsoring the 
The clubs battled to their) championship, had watched Roo 

Two important-Softball meet- 
ings are on the city sports agen- 
da during the next few days. 
The Belleville and district 

league will hold its: second 
meeting on Sunday afternoon, 
at 2.00, at the Belleville Recrea- 
tion Centre. 

Heading the list of business 
is the election of officers. The 
umpires will offer their terms 
for _2 new contract with the 
league. 
Some 25 persons turned out 

for the initial meeting and it is 
hoped all these, as well as 
others, will attend Sunday. The 

league expects between four 
and nine entries this season, it 

was disclosed earlier. 
And with the annual OASA 

Convention coming up on April 
1 and 2, local representatives 

will likely be heard from at the 
meeting as well. Clifford 
Belch Jr., the current B. and 
D, league secretary, will stand 
for an executive position at the 
convention. 

Meanwhile, notice has been 
served by City Commercial 
League President Dave Feeney 
that the ‘“‘working man's 
league" will hold its first meet- 
ing of the season next Tues- 

cord for most points in a sea- 
son. 

The bull-shouldered star left 
winger has $4 points so far this 
season, including his record 53 
goals, and has four games re- 

of 96 /points In a season, set 
in 1958-59 by Dickie Moore, for- 
mer Montreal Canadiens star. 

Stan Mikita, scoring champion 
the last two years, scored Chi- 
cago’s lone goal against the 
Bruins to move two points 
ahead of Gordie Howe of De- 
troit Red, Wings, who holds 
down third place in the indi- 
vidual scoring. Mikita has 75 
points, including a league-lead- 
ing 47 assists, 

Bobby Rousseau and Jean 
Beliveau of Montreal remain 
tied for fourth place with 71 
points apiece, two more than 
Detroit's Norm Ullman. Alex 
Delvecchio, also of etroit, 
rounds out the top seven with 
67 points. 

The leaders: 

three assists for a five-point 
evening, Hallam had two help GOT BIG THREE 

ers, Art Deline, Ray Allen and| Northcott, 30, a construction 
Genereaux one each. company executive; third 

The Polnter brothers spark-| George Fink, 28; second Bernle 

FORT WILLIAM (CP) — Ajern Ontario in the elghth round|ed TerHaar’s attack. Huberg|SParkes. 25, and lead Fred/ aay nignt. CEES 
tactoack takeout in the 10th endlof the national mixed curling| Pointer fired two goals and an|S!rey. 21, break the final game! 1 hay heen scheduled for the |i. chive aeiesees 
gave Nova Scotia a 10-7 victory | championship. assist while Ron Pointer also|/OPe® with a three in the seventh! peivedere Hotel, at 7.30 o'clock, Howe, Detroit. < 29 a4 RB 
over previously unbeaten North-| ‘The win was the third In eight} hit for a pair of goals. Jim Muir end to make the score 95. and all interested parties are|pousseau, Montreal 28 43 71 

starts for Herb MacNeil of Syd-]and Donnie Moore were the oat spl ae “ invited to attend, This will {n-| 5 ivean "Montreal 26 45 71 

SOLUNAR TABRES ney. The loss was the first suf-jother marksmen. Mulr, Jack cals iwe i ae ise in| clude representatives from last | timan, Detroit aotas tes 

fered by Bill Tetley of Port Ar-|Calnan, Gary Duggan and Jack the sixth and two in the 11th ec year’s clubs, those from  pos- Delvecchio, Detroit 29 38 67 

sible new entries, league execu- 
tives and would-be executives. 
“We want to get away fo 2 

flying start’, says Feeney, “so 
hope fora big turnout Tues- 
day’. = 

thur after six consecutive wins. 
He still remains on top of the 
standing, followed closely by de- 
fending champion Alberta and 
Manitoba, both with 5-2 won-lost 
tecords. * 
While Lee Green of Calgary 

was idle in the eighth round, 
Ernie Boushy of Winnipeg 
scored his fifth victory in seven 

Donovan picked up one assist 
apiece, 

It was strictly a see-saw bat- 
tle all night with neither club 
able to take more than a one 
goal lead at any time. 
The Daubers collected seven 

minor penalties and SACO drew 
five, 

fore giving up in the 12th. 
“We got off to a good start 

and we just kept going,” North- 
cott said afterwards. “We could 
handle the heavy ice but the 
Scots couldn't." 
| Said Hay: “We couldn't get 

‘the rocks up (to the house). 
When we could get the weight 

NHL Leaders 

The major periods are shown 
in boldface type. These begin 
at the times shown and last 
for an hour and a half or two 

Standings: Montreal, won 3, 
lost 21, tied eight, points 80. 

Points: Hull, Chicago, 9. 

EAT ON WHEELS 

A restaurant in Memphis, 

: tarts a we couldn't hit the broom.” /Tenn., is mounted on 75 rubber} Goals: Hull, 53. 

Sea abana t ar adi Woe Heel nprctlimes Five Pins Hay was in trouble through-| wheels and revolves once in 80| Assists: Mikita, Chicago, 47. 

are of somewhat shorter durat-|resentative, 6-3. out as bis front end missed al-| minutes. Shutouts: Crozier, Detroit, 7. 
,most routine shots. He said the 

“BIG SEVEN”  |irink. which lost to Canada 168)7 = 
Jearlier in the tournament, 7 

(City Averages) {played its worst game. 

¢ PLAYED WITH CARE 

Leo Labelle 250; Jim McKen-| At the same time the Canadi- 
tie 248; Bud Petican 248; Glenn| ans played a careful precision 

Hamilton 247; Wally Dever 245;' match which saw them pick up 
Ron Saylor 245; Harry Ridley|twos in the second, fifth and 
242, 10th ends. 

Northcott said his toughest 

SMUGGLER BEGAN IT |£#me was the one against the 
U.S. whose dentist skip plays 

Ghana’s cocoa industry began {out of Fargo, N.D. Dr, Zbacnik 
when a farmhand smuggled|had freely predicted his rink 
some cocoa beans-off 2 nearby|would retain the championship 
island in 1879. for the U.S. 

fon. , 

The following chart ts for 
the period from Saturday, 

March 26th, to Sunday, April 
3rd. 

All times are Eastern Stand- 
ard Time, 

Fourth-place British Columbia 
also registered a fifth win with 
an extra-end 7-6 verfict over 
Ted Jurista of Vanscoy, Sask., 
while fifth-place New Bruns- 

wick trounced Ontario 15-9 and 
Quebec defeated Prince Edward 
Island 8-5. 

Saturday 7.55 145 10.00 2.10 Boushy, who is trying for his 

Sunday 830 2.40 1030 3.05 second championship to go with 
Monday 9.15 3.35 11.10 4.05/the one he earned in 1964, had 
Tuesday 10.10 4.35 12.55 5.05 /Jittle trouble beating Kalichak 
Wednes, 11.05 530 —— { Goose Bay 6-3 in the eighth 
Thursday 110 625 12,15 afier the Winnipeg skip dropped 
Friday 2.10 7.20 125 a 12-8 decision to Glen Harper 

Saturday 3.05 .815 240 of Duncan, B.C., in the seventh 
Sunday 3.55 9.05 3.55 

-a Complete Line of All 

‘Building Materials 
‘THINKING OF RENOVATIONS, A COTTAGE, A GARAGE, 

FENCING, NEW FLOORS, POSSIBLY A NEW HOME? 

< CONSULT SILLS — THEY WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS . 

WINDOWS, ROOFING, SIDING, 
FLOORING, PAINTS 

AND ALL YOUR LUMBER, NEEDS 

FREE FINANCING — | COMPETITIVE 
DELIVERY. ARRANGED PRICES 

OVER 40 YEARS SERVING BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT 

Canada’s largest 
lling ale... 

 Atun A SILLS 4 Son timitea “VY, eee 
me LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIES» Gam 
"OS DUNDAS STREET.E © Tebzphone 962.9191 Pons 

— 

the National Hockey League re-|tween Quebec and one of the 

by Tue caxanias Press 67 DUNDAS ST. E. - 968-6781 
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Quebec Rink Favored 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (Cryer: non of New Brunswick downed 

bee moved into a solid position |Jim Archibald of Newfoundland - 

here Thursday night to take the|>* 
national legion curling champi- 5 

Basketball Results onship. 

Garth Ruiter’s Montreal four- By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National Association 
some had no trouble whipping 
Walter Yaroshuk’s Manitoba 
rink 14-7. in an eighth-round 
game that left’ Quebec in the 
lead with seven victories and 
one loss. 

(First game of best - of - five 
Western semi-final) 

-- SAVE ON 
INSURANCE. 
for Business « Home » Car Life with 

Federated. 

ing British Columbia team in 
today’s ninth and final round, it 
will give the ttle to the Mont- 
Tealers, Sse 

A tie might force a playoff be- 

other top teams, among them 
Mariiteba, Alberta and Nova 
Scotia. ~ 

Ruiter scored a seventh-round hor 
win earlier Thursday, defeating 
Saskatchewan 16-10. DON 

CLAYTON ; 
18 Applewood 

Alberta’ turned back B.C. 12-11, aneea 
Ontario's George Holborn edged] 962-5483 
Frank Hoar of Nova Scotia 9-8, -ersteq mutual tmplement and 
Dan Owen of Saskatchewan fnsurance company 
trounced Arthur Ballen’s P E.I. 
crew 13-7 and Everett McKin- 

WATCH FOR THE 

GRAND OPENING 

GOVAUGHAN MARINEGK 
FEATURING 

CHRYSLER 

‘OUTBOARD MOTORS © 
LONE STAR BOATS 

(Yes, the same people who make the Chrysler cars‘) 

AT x 

SALES 
SERVICE — ACCESSORIES 

St Louls. 113 Baltimore. 111 * 



here's what you need 

for Spring! 

famous brands guarantee 
your satisfaction. 

eg 

BMILA, Novice division finals 
last night by ousting the Leafs 

in a 3-1 affair. 
$s Meanwhile, Hawks — reached 

JACESONVILLE Fie: (AP) | 5 set ern ae cece 
T Bolt shot a six~mder-|/08 over eee bead ‘Paul Prudhomme scored the 

‘|first’ and third goals to lead 
the Barons’ attack. Scott James 

of the $82,000 Jacksonville open got the other one. Michael Up- 
ton earned two assists and Joe 

4 

longer -c regular on the tour, 
YOU ANEW carded seven birdies early in 

Bruce Bibby. 

Robert McKay triggered the 
last two goals to give the Hawks 

+ | their victory. Ian Hayman scored 
He missed only two greens on/ the other goal. Steven Tracy had 

the 6,904-yard Selva Marina|two pe and Robert Moore CHEVY I 
r one. David Taylor potted both ENVOY Fi ator the Teepee goals. David Sullivan Gieenount i 

helped on two and K. Reid on 

CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 

CORVAIR ning streak 6-5, the winning run 
coming across on Wayne Caus- 

Hel ° one. 4 ) meee 
With the annual Shrine Pee- 1 tor a plan for yo ninth, 67. A 

wee tournament being held here 
all day tomorrow, the’ regular 
B.M.ELA, playoff games. have 

Barber and Jack Rule, both|been re-scheduled. 
with 68s, were under par or bet- Playoffs are slated for Memor. ter. jal Arcna, in the various divi- 
Jack Nicklaus shot a 70, U.S | sions, tonight, Monday, Tues- 

open champ Gary Player had/| day, Wednesday and Saturday 
a 72, aM PGA champ Dave|next week. 
Marr a 74. 

OBA Changes 

Boston Red Sox suffered their The favorites played in the 
sixth straight setback, dropping ternoon round 
@n 114 decision to Atlanta. Joe rm 7 ee 
Torre hit a two-run homer for 
the Braves. 
| Roberto Clemente’s ei ght h- 
inning homer snapped a tie and 

MOTORS LIMITED sent Pittsburgh Pirates to a 7-5 
triumph over New York Mets 
while Ron Brand's two - run, 

$145 STATION ST. bases-loaded single in the eighth 
968-6767 fave Houston Astros a 6-¢9vic- 

tory over Philadelphia Phillies, 
St. Louis Cardinals bombed 

Sports Calendar 
HOCKEY 
Tonight — OHA Jr. “Dp” playoffs: eevee 7 | ene a jaturday — ic. MAS. yo 

For Minors Area hoo pee 
Sunday — Gas House finals: Sun- 
eco SF tazevile, Memorial Ar- 

™m. 

Osh 
result of a resolution passed at | Monday 
its 49th annual convention re- 
cently at Midland, 

age limit in line with softball 
in the province. 

The four - month change 
means that some players who 
might have been obligated to 
move up a classification will be 
able to enjoy another season 
in the lower age bracket, 

Boys under 11 prior to Janu- nesday. 9.00 p.m, 
ary 1 will be eligible for tyke; | Tonight <° Netite clayotts: Canad. 
under 13 will be eligible for fens va sear ooueis 5.30; Wings vs 
peewee; under “15 for bantam; Saturday — Annes Shrine Pee- 
under 17 for midget; under 19 Eamea Barents {first round 
for juvenile and under 21 for ville, 830; Kingston va Oshawa, 
junior. Petersen ve 1 Pe an 

Players signing forms for the} 11.30 am: _ By finals at 6.30 and 

See them at your dealer in Pr, Ed. County 

BAYCREST BOATS & MARINA 
Big Island, Demorestville Tel. Picton 476-5357 

Turn off highway 14 just beyond Mountain View Airport current season are asked to keep Satarase Belleville Riteways in 

~ 2 ‘ e 
the age change in mind, Petetbor orice tournament, at 

2 : 

: 

Sunday — Novice exhibition: Belle- 7 ie Sa ee CROYDON raincoats . . . UTEX windbreakers. ey — Peewee elimination 
leville Rollins tare 

ee Noe 

bocouge! 5.00 p.m. eee 
Monday — Novice Playoffs: Bruins 

Here are two of the leaders in men's leisure weor ~ the UTEX Corporation and the 
Fpl Sonal aa ere CROYDON Company. For excellent value, practical styling and plain good fooks, these 
v8 Maroons, 6.20 p.m. i 

Monday — Midget playotts: Wings 
I or 2 « « 2 

va Canadie: 30 p.m, I~ 

Spring ‘66 models ore unbeatablef E 
ACS the pa rade cma 
in true value 

s 

Look at the top illustration. An “Up-dated version of the traditional windbreaker. Beou- 
tifully made by UTEX, The Bengoline twill fabric is very sturdy, long wearing and shower- 
proof, Only Sil. 8 « «+ The longer hip-length windbreaker (bottom right) is also 
Bengoline twill, Only, 13.98 + « Both models are rayon lined, Sizes 36 to 44 
include Spring burgundy, botile green, beige, pewter, powder blue. 

BOWLING 

3 PINS 
MOIRA MIXED LEAGUE 

Flintstones 5, Usins 2; Dem- 
ons 5, Donuts 2; Hillbillies 4, 
Scpewballs 3, 

High Scores: D. Howell 744 
(262); W. Eliot 659 (275); B. : , eRage ESERVE seer The CROYDON all-weather raincoat is " , 

R E 
5 

convenient knee-length — is extremely JA K a E ER 
= ay well styled. Sizes 36 to 44 include black, 

loden green, navy, beige. 
Remarkable value for .... $19.95 

tes & BOYS" WEAR R Vi, BAY SHORE GALS’ LEAGUE its wi f, 

' SYE 4b. Royals 5, Jokers 2; Tryhards Use this CREDIT CARD at any Fraser store fe «Royals 5 dokers 25 Ttarda 
JF 1000 wheels 2, 
MR MODERN SHOPPER High Scores: N. Rodgers 

Poh ee (271), J. DeJong (217), D, Mow. 

MI wOenlie Demat yas 

Apply for your CREDIT CARD today! 
®@ Many months to poy : 
@ No fuss — No cheques 

— No cash 

ers (205), M. Dempsey (224), 
M. Caterer (203), L. Doxtator 
603 (232), 

MAJOR “A” LEAGUE 

Tobe’s Pizza-Burgers 7, Pepsi- 
Cola:0; Stewart’s Signs 5, See- 
ley’s Barber Shop 2; Belvedere 

Hotel 5, Labelle: Electric 2; 
Team No. 6 5, Crystal Hotel 2. 

High Scores: Leo. St. Louis 
808 (305); Art Butler 803 (300); 
Leo Lucciola 802; Jim McKen- 
zie 785; Harry Ridley 772 (313); 
Joe Allen 751; Joe Samain 
(314). “i 

———* 

258 FRONT ST. 968-8325 
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS TO 9.00 P.M. 

Chicago Black Hawk TESTIMONIAL DINNER FOR BOBBY HULL “=! a : _ Sponsored by BELLEVILLE ALHAMBRA ISLAM CARAVAN AND THE BELLEVILLE SHRINE CLUB; | PLACE — TIME AND PRICE ANNOUNCED LATER = __ Proceeds for Crippled Children and Retarded Children 

Barons grabbed a berth in the * 

notched the Leaf goal, aided by — 



ee 

SPAS TIG ES WSs SIE eo ee SSA | SATOSHI BPRS LES 

37 Show Closed-Circuit x 

: ' Radio eee 

@ Topnotch movie entertainment fs In store for Friday night 
be a ~ circuit | lined up when the original figh 
television blackout from Quebec|was. planned. That one pitted TV, viewers this week. At 7 o'clock Gregory Peck, Ava 

City east ‘next Tuesday night|/Clay against World Boxing As- Gardner, and Fred Astaire star in “On The Beach,” based 

when Casskis Clay and George|sociation titleholder Ernie Ter- on the Nevil Shute novel of the same name, the film, which 

Chuvalo clash in their heavy-|rell in « showdown to seé which was directed by Stanley Kramer (of.“Dr. Strangelove” 

weight fight here. fighter really owned the world fame,) depicts the aftermath of a nuclear holocaust, At 7:30, 

The fight will be shown on|crown.-But Terrell backed out channel 3 presents James Michener’s “Sayonara,” featuring 

closed-circuit TV in 23 cities in|{n 2 contract dispute two weeks 
Macle| Rranle/ Ned Peet oe eee eas 

States 10 in Can-|ago and Chuvalo, the Canadian jarner. 

meee ae * \echamploa from Toronto, substi- @ Singer Jerry Vale and country and western star George 
Jones are among the guests on the Jimmy Dean Show — 

City will show the scheduled 15-] Since’ then the number of TV channel 13 at 10 o'clock. ro hr ee epee Lee ae ae ag eeriction 
peat Fight time is 10:30 pea have dropped dr: 6.00—News, Weather, Sports (11)) 9,00—Gomer rr Pyle 6) e (3) (7) (10 10) wile, “V1 lage of ihe Glants"> in color and liwidesecres : 

m. 30—N. Sports ee qzour LS an y rt om for iy 7 

S merrayi Goodman of New Goodman sald capacity|work. , weed cio ign tiny “thay MOVIES “This Ra sae fares See Ores taatiler Opes ton GLAS” Sune 

York, 2 spokesman for Mainicrowds at an average of Canadian citles ‘with closed- ee: HoviE: “on 2 “Gn the Deacph (1) 930-0 tying 5 03 gece: rt) ey y complete shows: at 1.30 - tae ane 8.10 pam 

et ee ae (ce tae gee fe Ramos nm beeeag 
euit TV, estimated the total ca-| gross of $500,000 to $600,000 was/gina, Winni 3 = 
pacity of theatres and arenas/more likely. ‘ Camp Runamuck (8) r K 
showing the fight at about 235,-| Clay collects 50 per cent offand Quebec City. ' Smothers Brothers oy partial Positively 
000, 60,000 in Canada. the TV gate, which could] Ottawa and Lethbridge will - ee, sand 
Loren Cassina of London,/ amount to $250,000, and Chuvalo also get the fight via cable TV. 8.00—MOVIE: “The Goddess” (8) (1) 2) 

Ont., a director of All-Canada| gets 20 per cent of the TV loot, ARR ane ors eects 1 ease am OP ak | say oases 
Sports and a representative ofjestimated at up to $95,000. Tammy (13) MOVIE: “Broken Lance” 

Main Bout, was negotiating for} The live gate at Maple Leat 820 Hogan 8) Heroes Ct (3) (10 
‘om Hunter (11) a3) 1130—Sen (3) (8) 
Radars Family (13) johnny Carron 3) 

outlets In Saint John, N.B., and|Gardens, a 17,300 - seat arena 
Halifax this week but failed to|with prices ranging from $7 to 

He’s Here Today-There is Only ie 
reach an agreement. $100, could produce receipts of || — SATURDAY THE BIGGEST BOND THRILLER YET! 

ther ee @ Film bh of this week’s Scotch Cup curling action 
KINSMEN And Tricks |} 023,22 sstuet| from Vancouver ‘will be shown at 2 oclock, channels 11 

open at 1230, F and 12. 

RADIO 
channel 8. Perennial golfing great Sam Snead Is the host for 

CJBQ settevirte 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
SATURDAY NIGHT 8 P.M. 

TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 

By BOB BLAIND 

Although the pike and pick- 

ert] seasons are still open, te 

this 13-week series shot at the famous Firestone Country 

Club in Akron, Ohio. 
@ A study of Beethoven's life and career is presented on “The 

Saga of Western Man,” channel 13 at 6:30. 
@ Judy Garland, comic Nipsey Russell, and Welsh singing star 

Tom Jones are among the guests who will join host Sammy 
on the Sammy Davis Jr. Show — 6 p.m, on channel 8. 

‘The pike have been spawning 

fn the local marshes and 
ecks df @ Appearing on Hollywood Palace with this week's host Bing 

A Leena beers! 5 g orth tercsrn eorN Crosby are Tammy Grimes, comedienne Nanette Fabray, SHOW - 2.00 e FEAT: 2.10 SMOKE IN THE LOGES 

= Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Ine. a ia oo and come Jackie Mason — channel 13 at 9:30. 645 - 9.00 6.55 - 9.15 
= = 2,00—Basketball (3) (8) Let's Out (12) ~ 

g Baby Sanu steer 8 nee oe Sucuemse (3) |Then on SUNDAY — ANOTHER HIT! 
(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7.30 P.M. | lest in quite some years. FRIDAY MOVIE: “The Man yrom| 9.00—Janlor hiss Pageath 19) @) 

ayy qa Move: “Written On 

see a voi cmrn es | [aust anaidsr| saree real eee = | Eas, THEIPCRESO FILE ISA 
Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. ing these come the suckers- i 10- Sta ite WaNiiee ace 3309, See ss et “Sher an HA ret Bao, NKING M AN'S or ‘ 

Eee quem mote one| “ESSE otter deo| ieee toe’ ~| TH , 
From Central Taxi Office son, One female fish can lay| °° ~Tosnd ‘pete sre” announced My Little Margie (2) 9.00_MOVIE: “where The Boys] ¢ FR’ 1" 

thousands of eggs and given & src hot Belay eee soo Se sacs The Loner. (3)' (10) GOLDFING 5 
chance, each female fish wil! Snowball No. 1 - 55 nos, $175. — No, 2¢ 50 nos. $90, 5,30—What's Going On. Your en- adabout Gaddis Tictenon Palace ( bs 

mean at Jeast ten thousand fry]. fertainment | guide to the} Wigs World of Sports 19),,| 19-00—Gunsmoke (3) (1 Atyy NEWSWEEK 

KINSMEN which in turn, could be in the €00—The Nicht News with Lee MOVIE: “Starfignters™ (3) yo.1s—Julletie. (12) (12) “ A TINGLING 
? ours: | 30—Ha’ 

future a thoveand feb fo" We] reson Parlament tun wnat ta] Fou OBI AM aa, | reas Sete: NO-NONSENSE 
oe . out aah Cuawaicios Wide World of Sports (13)/ 11, Weather, Sports (9) SPENSE YARN!” 

5 This year, as in the pass} 954 Tively arts. MOVIE: “War Drume~ (2) any a2) sae aeetzae| SU. t 

there will be dozens of consc-| 1¢.00_The National News on CJBQ Bugs Bunny (11) (12) : (7) TIME 

vation officers patrolling the radio. : a . 365 + Sayonara” (8) = 

H ELD OVER spawning grognds in search of 1115s~the pete Show with Neil BT ac ous ¢ aaa) me i ‘The Pire “A BLOOD " SUTS 

poachers, Fines for spearing, Gospel ; RULER!” 

ANOTHER WEEK ; SATURDAY : . SY TH 
grappling, or possession of Please Don't Eat The Deisies : “The The 

spears of fish are going to, be| €15—Up With The Sun. Join Tom Be os Western Man (13) Earth Stood St0t~ (5) WY. DAILY NEWS 

AT THE stiff od gach morning for muse and | 9 45 Chronicle 
7/00—Smothers Brothers (5) (10) 

8.10—The Morning Sporta with Jackie Gleason (9) 
Jack Devine, Beverly Hihbillies (11) (12) 

730—Flipper (3) (8) 
. Jackie Gleason (3). (7) (10) 

Dick Van Dyke Show Closes 
FRIDAY ~ 

o-eeeniee2. ett! But Not Because of Ratings 
ety of 

heaceeg fF M. News with Lee Jour 

The smett fishermen will be 
getting an early start this year. 
Moira River, North Bay, Outlet 
Beach, Wellington and all the 
streams along Lake Ontario will 
see bundreds of dip-netters and 
seiners trying their luck, 

Many will catch quite a few 
Dear the C.P.R, bridge and 
along the banks of the river off 
the International Hardware 
Building. At these places all 

900—The National News. 
9.30—Preview Party with Deve 

Charlies, The new Top 
Twenty tuncs for this week. 

aco— Toe Action Set, roa Maitland 
and Don host especi- Collin 
ally for young adults, 

«++ Tops” Wit 
325 NORTH FRONT ST. {Souths of the Cloverleaf) 

IPCRESS 

MICHAEL CANE FP —cmasnse 
NOGEL GREEN GUY DOLEMAK SUE + Scoosnglay by BLL CAMASAT 8 SaHES BO 

HARRY SALTZMAN: Soa nia TECHNICOLOR® 
A UMIVERSAL RELEASE . 

HGS: sual Prices (Tax Incl.) 

SMOKE IN THE LOGES 

wreerree: 
dren + 33e Adults - $1.00 a aerate dee tat HOLLYWOOD (AP)—This is,an actor since you've been on Gubéren - 336 shaulis = $1085 

730-CIBQ FM. News Package,|the way the Dick Van Dyke this show.” 

News. Sports, Weather, a>4/show ends: Not with a bang,| The modest Van Dyke re- 
8,00—Continental Serenade, Eth- plied: “Yes, I think I’ve learned 

ay yee pea piobkine series what’ to, do: in: these: five, years. #30-Stane A You Take: tated Maybe in another five years I 

tt eee Hf the smelt are really run- 
ning you should be able to 
catch all you can use in about 
an hour or so. At the lakeshore 
you should fill a bushel hamper ‘ filmed its final show this week; Id learn how to do it.”” — in one haul of the seine. iced Aby rem Hookingte Oh F soe ~ 

Rainbow trout and pickerel $ SATURDAY it is quitting not because of bad] Carl Reiner, creator of the = FRI. rd SAT. 
are running at the same time as| ,, So ule irpn ponerse ralings but because ils key per-|show, docteney ties Boralore 7 

: Leas nel t to pursue careers |Tight away at Columbia, writ- LAST 2 DAYS the smelt. If you accidentally musica = aoe for.» a} son wan Pi ing, directing and p ueing 

12.15—The Noon News Report. in feature films. ter Laughing.” He should be fa- 

There were no speeches, BO! nijar with the material; it’s 
{|fanfare for the closing perform- te his 

groups until 6 p.m, ance. After five years together, parvoe pi he wrote about 

7.05—Candielight Cantelina. ~~ the cast spent the last minutes! yan pyke said: “I'm going to 
‘gene Lang hosts this popu-|doing wild tracks, pieces of dia- sleep for a month. Then I go 
Jar show of great claeacal logue to be dubbed on film 

FIRST SHOWING — IN COLOR 

He's no secret: agente. 
he's a crook! 

. : treasures. to Columbla to start work on 
alae an 3h 12.00—Sign Off News, Sporte and|later. Diyorce, American Style.” 

d : bdo “It's better this way,” con-] Richard Deacon: I hope to|* 
; fided a production alde. “If wejland another series. I’ve done 

FUZZ FOWLER aed oats pated or rpaired|made any dramatic sles, [ming parcfof 1 v0 ft, sod 
¢ and camping equipment chock-|there would be all that cry-{1 like~the work.” 

AND THE COUNT DOWNS od lover with: many ;sil tet {0 Zo ing.” d Rose *Mari¢: “I'm going to 

north just as soon as the ice is} |[ agreed that Mary Tyler|Australia to/ play some dates, 
WITH THE PRINCESSES OF GO-GO out of their favorite lake. Moore and Rose Marie scemed|then I come back in June and 

close to tears. make a pilot about a meter 
“It's the men I’m. worried| maid, one of those lady police- 

THEATRE about,” said the aide. “I hate}men who check parking me- 
to see grown men cry.” ters.” 

FEATURE TIMES At the party following the last] Mary Tyler Moore: “I'm talk- 
show, key members of the/ing to Universal about my first 

aaa troupe, male and female alike,/picture under contract there. It 
THE — Sean Connery, | began to choke up at the thought}may be Thoroughly Modern 

fn’ “rnundersait, in Panavision of not doing another show. Millie with Julie Andrews. Also, 
C herrerapacorpe cad Sheldon Leonard, partner with|my husband (NBC executive 

Sar: * re Danny, Thomas in the company |Grant Tinker) has been trans- 
AT THE FARK — in Color — "7hat/that makes the show, was tell-/ferred to New York as program 

Perrette ing Van Dyke: “You've reallyjhead, so I'll be moving. I re- 
Donald 3 Sa a ae Hos ose *|changed from a performer tolally hate 10 leave.” 

‘Lamb's At sea and ashore! 

RUMS 
NAVY RUM : 

PALM BREEZE WHITE CAP 

*VERY NIGHT FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT 

‘INEE FOR THE YOUNGSTERS 

SATURDAY — 3 P.M. TO 5 P.M. 

After a winter of reading ali 
about fishing, gleaning informa- 
tion from advertisements of 
new fishing equipment and 
stories of great catches the eag- 
er fisherman can hardly wait 
to get out to his favorite fiching 
hole. 

The days are being ticked off 

the calendar, trips being plan- 

APPEARING NIGHTLY 
==VILLAGE PUMP ROO 

JA-JA PUSSYCATS 
NOW APPEARING WITH 

L & H TRIO — Rock‘n Roll Group 

No Cover Charge — No Minimum. 
Phone 962-5367 For Reservations 

aT. COLUMBIA PICTURES Acterg houTin Ault Entertainmen 

HORST BUCHOLZ “THAT A MAN IN ISTANBUL” 
EXTRA: ‘KING OF THE BLADES — Color Featureti 

* DONALD JACKSON — World Champlon Skat 

TONIGHT — COMPLETE SHOWS 7.00-9.25 , 
SATURDAY — CONTINUOUS SHOW FROM 1.15 

COMPLETE SHOWS — 3.50 - 6.30 - 9.10 

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDA' 
[ FIRST SHOWINGS — 3 DAYS ONLY ~~ 

TEEN-AGERS ZOOM TO SUPERSIZ 
AND ee A TOWN! ; 

ve Swimming Poo! Open to Public Fridays - 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturdays & Sundays - 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

LOG CABIN ROOM 
DAVEY GIBBS ~— 

AND THE COUNTRY HOPPERS 

WITH THE JA-JA PUSSYCATS 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
2ND FEATURE — A SPINE-TINGLER! 

BERT REYNOLDS IN “OPERATION C.LA® 
eer eer 
COMPLETE SHOWS SUNDAY — 1.30 - 6.30- 8.10 
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‘ WANTED MALE: ; WANTEO MALE ‘WANTED Fe ~ LOW | UNEERRED EARNINGS To saw | .MALE OR FEMALE - oRiseree 
over: 31 with: sales aad ‘ORDER COOX, 5 HOURS MASON & RISCH oe WE WIL REQUIRE | Seeett, aes ye! Ge. | ere Ane eee ae PIANO . OST. TWO OR THREE ; <= MAN_OR” WOMAN” WITH "MAN: |GARDEN” TILLER CLEARANCE poe : . ; Peal estate, BeUeville area. No We Are Offering YOUNG MEN DU PONT Agency Box 1081 rinewon A Number Of New = CLASSIFIED oo [on Soa — S| OF PASTURE PIANOS for” waineee in eetimation, and Cjuires. Mus De cheap. be2-0009.| With Year Around Water h- ADVERTISING — | cectctertpents of xeneral man- OF ‘BUSINESS COLLEGE pect — : At Greatly Reduced | 3 Aptitude in mathematics Next Classes in [BM Ke 12 Miles Bast of Belleville : RATES Important. and’ abliity te "ied ext Day Be Kee PIANO TUNING gaseins DISCOUNTS UP TO 

20% (Free Estimates) 

: pubstan| : Punch ‘Training, 
to your qualifications, Ce N DAI t af OBC” by Business 
Might temporarily mean A A es Training Institute. 
to other departments fo Smears Next Evening Begin 

Te ’ March 29 

On aés ef 20 wores OR over the 
ald Ave, North, Close 10 then 

eset oe word soa general knowiedre of operation 
W..MANN and bus. - Av: May 1 Waboarry 

errs ae Sint Setters S| Production Jobs |siNethatttttng!™ Seema Na ache eee within 3 days of receipt of bill in initial letter state aze, achool- begin March 28. Write or Matching rept sippy ead — MALE — cal] at 54 Victoria Avenue. FREE DELIVERY ‘The monthly cate ts 30e cer word ts can be arranged. Belleville. 962-0870. : ; Mrz4-oe WITHIN 20 MILES 

CLASSIFIED SEMI-DISPLAY a RATE: China Cabinet. Large Day Bed tane: at Rossmore. Frie and UDG TERM ‘ADVERTISEMENTS STEPHENS-ADAMSON PORE eae TEACHERS WANTED See Tin is heavy, duty, wove. Bultable. “for one moae 
Transient $119 per col, inch per MEG. CO. sad he ees T.S.4. Coverings 4 x 3 yards. Must all be Minent. neat and, water bases, fret Ie toch ver maertion Srnlerah Ses stiea 46 Galea ects TYENDINAGA Phooe WOOLER 397-3000 | _sez-esas. 712 Nort, Front F h Pees G@ EVENTS — 31 0. x Serer (or Segoe oeedee| —mezizvariz, ovtanio | 10 (Ontario) or equvatent | nequires tuee teachers |e MMM | ONE AND _ WO, BEDROOM Itcnhon s - 4 cents per net (Ontario) or’ equivalent. for September, 1968 3,0, 3 acres of sandy loam, or] rien Apartments, includes kit-|“oRsons NEW AND USED . 26 and over, grade 9 MINIMUM $3,400. ground, fall plowed. 962- 962-5003, Fieat| clothing 75 & Dundas St uO | MEMORIAL — SERVICES. 

ine for all the family at Bar. FRONT ST. GF THANKS AND MEi THE ONTARIO TRAINING (Ontario) or equivalent Allowance for Experience gain. Prices Army boots and ardt-3: 
Geter, 18 cents er esc abit | VILLE ONeaE i eecie woes INCREMENT $200. ia incu BROWN STE oes ; > 
Une otis WMANVILLE, ‘ARIO without shoes. Apply, in ‘writing with name: of | and slat springs $10, 908-3031. PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEGAL | NOTICES ans i age Hag vacancies in the following peed ibe hour plus shift /j,5¢ inspector to — WRINGER TYPE whee $7.00 Per Gallon MENTS ORIAMS CARDS TRAINING SCHOOL AND ° STEPHEN C, GENEJA * manchine, timer and automatic OF THANKS sre NOT taken over = “aa — Opportunity for advance- Fees gig panes ANTED TO BUY OLD VIOLINS | St, Gordon Woods Real Estate, | Pump, ke new. S82 STS} S734 $3.75 Half Gallon RESTR ‘AMP Corbyville. Ontario Intelligencer civing detall i - 2 USED VACUUM CLEANER: : Been re see tt vleked ue SUPERVISORS —Excellent range of vena teas ssaeaia pecan reiesacarer TY) * yuneway 16 SARTMENT. |, ON |? Que obi cot chee $5 For: 26-02. at Intelligencer office. — 81.00 if ; employee benefits. ———————————————————— Bloomfield, 393-S473 after 6. Senivac cannister type. Both PI Call 
replies are mailed ROLE — To provide residential TBA UIRED TO LET ‘Mr2i-6t| with attachments. Good cond: | Please Noon or Evenings Som ance to wards 14= 16 years of APPLICATIONS CHER REQ UNFURNISHED 2 ROOMS AND |—“o™—o2#412._Mr2s-3t} Get Your Order In Early — NOTE — age. to the nearest office of the}, school GROUND FLOOR. EDROOM | “kitchenette with stove and re- . Be On The Belleville Marke! QUAITICATIONS — Grade X,e4-|National Employment Service |6. 1068, Gilmore Pubic’ Soheek | SaMADeDt, ealed. heavy duty Adulte, vosai1s Batons, reise | CECIL KLEINSTEUBER PLEASE READ YO! oations Maabinn Berbndaet , 1966, % 

AD’ a School Geedustion. or write directly to Employ- To teach 4 5 and 6 1, West Hull, 144-3 | Trost — oe aT 
Fees Deevious experience in} mem Supervisor, DuPont of | Please apply stating qualifica-| FRONT BEDROOM. ALSO piled. Near Classified advertisements are taken | youth work. Canada, P.O. Box 2100, King-|tions, name of last inspector | bedroom apartmint estou | $4 ,and hydro pate ate Bloomfield 393-8322 phone wenlence —Age 25 to 45; integrity: good and salary expected to tained, freahly decorated. new] ter 6, DMrt-tr ‘The advertiser should read his ad] wit 23,10 45: inteetity: Rood | ston, Ontario. floor coverings, 151 Ann Street. 3er33-33 the first day tt appears and report! ern (Sey anh ere Meas-7t] DONALD ARMSTRONG |_________sra¢-3i |APARTMENT AND HOUSES TOR pertioe is adolescents. $90. MONTHLY — 3 r Sei Pact te ae oe | MLE tenes eeeesen| MANAGEMENT |__Miltsti, Ontario, | PEAS, SfP ono Re | eee eae meee Rit | "eos mvemner eee | TV. Towers, Rotors t AND then only to} per annum with experience ang E Mr23-3t| Dous Grant Realty Phone 968- ane exten @ “make eood™ in-| training. OPPORTUNITY THE FRANKFORD ONE 3 ROOM APARTMENT. ONE | —"20?- Ale-tt FOUR HOUR SAFE And Urey py ek Used — DEADLINES — CRAFTS INSTRUCTOR Aree go . [Ideal for Records and Valuables | ALL WORK GUARANTEED AOL eee es ; foc Fyoulig isa PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD ‘Mr3-tf About 18 x 18 x 24 inches inside | Free Estimates at No Obligation 

ADVERTISEMENTS, | dng cused Ss nares Aaa Requires a Grade Teacher for |PiR Tia HTS reat BG MNWORTH #1100, xew. | hadio” keuoped will be accepted untit 1030 am | Classes. likes Ll paneer an B room Public School bath. Unfurnished. Heavy. duty |3) BEDROOM HOUSE, IN EAST 4 : CALL e same day of oublication. with Do you enjoy working ; wiring, On bue line 968-6976] Dd. Available April 15. $125. $250. Or Best Offer 5 jon of Saturdave | Minimura grade 10) ‘education, with ? Level Salary Schedule in Effect] after @ p.m eee er isee, Army, OY aDpolntment, Quinte Antenna SEMI-DISPLAY advertisements not} course in Arts and Craft. and| Are You tious For | Apply stating qualifications, FOICUTS chore tod BATH. MD. | T-ROOM, APARTMENT. HEAT @ Early Success? 

Service 
Mote than 3” lone will be accepted} two years experience in Felated Ns oo rebel AE habe and hydro, furnished of unten 
Bubllcation. with eareresetion | si munity: recrestlons sie eee ee posers Berens para e, stapes and pame {nformation, Phone weasee at Mihed, watden. if desired.’ 963: PHILIPS 23" TV ote 
of ‘Saturéave SALARY — Ranze $4,200.00 —|become an executive quicker. inspect SEATED ONE AN ee | none eville $4400.00. additional ‘allowance = HEATED ONE AND TWO BED-|3 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED.|2.year guarantee, preset fine 962-8500 Mivertoements fonrer taan 3° te] Zt, $500.00 per annum for | Non-gelling, interviewing, is accra ove arch eineratae sient | ham sbuieae ars Mpeees,"*08 | tuning, all wood cablaet, light-| owned cee Comatea’ tp 4yp.m: the oreceding dav pape me ys 28. High stool graduate,] } — Sec-"Treesurer, $80. 968-3110. Mrig-im| tance. Apply 119 Dundas st./ed channel indicator. Bil Bowler ar DEADLINE for Semi-Disotay NTENANCE MECHANIC salary with increase Frankford, Ont. THREE ROOM HEATED APART- | —~~Delleville. ___Mr23-3t $239.95 Tlev-to-th-ftt Srdave is ¢ osm the vrevises Gav [ROLE — ‘To perform general on performance, advance- oY rage aor part ees eo 5; The same Ceadtines above apoly eaainte sie to institu. peaoerda by » security, PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD Suitable for one or two adults.| fooms and bath. $70, 063-4810; a, meat Ei een Soule side 

teernent ere idine Should heve several years ex- HOUSEHOUR”” ANGE éf the HEATED GROUND FLOOR OTHER 23” SETS and One $x, Section 
tek bl of FINAN! FROM $189.95 SHELVING RACK ices MARRIAGES NCOMING | ability 13" DoT asm | 196 Front Street TOWNSHIP SCHOOL tng pi89,86 Both complet with 21-18, 18 EVENTS CARDS OR THANKS ete | work in several trades. Belleville, Ontario AREA OF SIDNEY NO PAYMENTS TILL JUNE . will be accepted conti} 11 am SALARY Mr25.3t East Immediate possession. Practically New. Apply The day of Dublication Monday SRY Range $3600.00 | —- Requires for SELF - CONTAINED ot2-S1S4 after 6 pm. Friday or THE JOHN LEWIS BUD GILL’S Frida: treat) 

‘ r am, Saturdave —Full Ontario Civil Service bene-| LINCOLN SCHOOL September ist, 1966 | ested. Unfurnished A: as aaa co. APPLIANCES CALL stoua pensions ee ene OF Bee ey iche bath 138 } Est. 1949 283 COLEMAN STREET seal and insurance plana in ef- WELDING See one % for Graded Schools only or Net ged No ae - recat Victoria and Gree rn 265 FRONT STREET Belleville 962-9171 otc Cneniac meer tnereanes, ee B—Teschere — Muste qualificas 125 W, BRIDGE ST. Co, 968-6617, * aia : E < 
—Avply in person Monday ta Day Courses tions é * pact Ca ad 968-5525 $$ 5 Friday — 9.00 am. to 11.00 am. rs C—Principal for a new &-room 968-6933 UPPER* SELF-CONTAINED 2 ————— es | and 1.00 p.m. to 4.00 Dm. Now Available School Mr25-2t bedroom apartment on bus Mr23-21 PRE-SEASON SALE WANTED MALE opiate rote form to 392-4826 SALARY SCUROULE Maz. |AVAT-ABLE MARCH 31. 190] 062-4548. ts Mras-tr KINETTES of Treat Oe OR eee et | manaaed 1. incle. ease0 e400 | FAVOURITE RECEIPES LAWN MOWERS LICENSED MECHANIC sOees en who Wun tbe exparionce seo | Branaere Se citiss $3909 $4390 Exciting new Cook Book ow | 2 Cut Single Blade Must "Have rk chrseid cemeee weekend each month with the | Prancipele <= Additional stoves for only’ 3130. 0° Teoetpes ELECTRIC MOWER Class “A” Licence for Boys Hastings and Prince Edward| of $130.00 per classroom Contact 1% H.P. Wkh 100 Ft. Cord . Salary Commensurate With Reximent. report to: Training |sick Leave — 10 de rey : MRS. W. MOFFAT $127.20 , Bowmanville, Ontario pany Belleville. Arnfiey. | S!Ck Leave = 10 dary accumu : TWEED ‘Ontario or now oieeain 3127 Ability betreen Band 10 pm. Monday! unused dare : Kitchenette with Kelvinator and |ONE BEDROOM UPPER. MOD. FHONE 478-3417 ¥ $89.00 Complete 962-2955 | IMMEDIATE OPENIN Mr3-1m Previous ors S years at] tna ‘Seer, Some basa = apartment, heated, including Mr2s-3t — 

ENING — $300.00 Talsg'siiowed “ts ‘eng | Drivate. 64s, 'e2-2002, for and ‘Maver weeks “Seals 18" Cut Single Blade —— te meets me the WANTED FEMALE Teecher in Standard 1 in any floors, Se yh oke Drive A Safe Car Cc MOWER } > “4 . ROOM ARTME! FURN- street par . ue with DRIVER INDUST On h Applications in writing. stating - tehved Sbedeaitting Toon, private sdlecent to sub Post Office. iawn Front-End Alignment 12 He rae Cord SALESMAN Eitner fully” experienced gua} CLERK TYPIST __ |guaifteetions, experience if “anv. 87983. f25-21 | Brigwe Bast $13. 900-8203" $6.95 NOW ONLY $60.00 Complete mechanics or young man with Mr2-t! 
WEST CENTRAL SUPERIOR LOCATION FACING 

For Retail Milk Route — |some mechanical beckeround in: | Accurate typist with previous =n Bud Gill’ i : H. L. HUNT, ud Gill's Appliances For Local Dairy ieee colt, leaning auto Klass office experience for dicta- Sec.-Treas, Large heated apartment—| Two pesreom heated 85 ie-| BRAKES RE-LINE PP Apply Box A-18 <rous | fringe | benefits, i acelient phone work. 5 day week. R. KR. 3, Belleville, Ont. Living room, _ kitchen| ‘dine water, 968-8203. Ea Ana Wheci: 283 Coleman St. The Intelligencer Apply in person on Monday| Apply Tele 202-3768 Trenton ggr|{ down. Two bedrooms and|sacuecon APARTMENT. SUIT. Gomramesd? PHONE 962-3483 Mr2z3-3¢ peorning, |. Maret:.28:: from PERSONNEL OFFICE SSS |} bath up. — $70, Heated. able {or one oF two ebersoot, From’ $12.95 Mra4-2: | 
é M. 2 raised’ eouie 26 SPEEDY AUTO GLASS BELLEVILLE REAL ESTATE WANTED 962-4875 tnd maintained, TV. “Taree f parber Greene 840B Aspbailt LTD padenA Sl ect el thats LY ed ~ + arasean] «Motels 278 Dundas si. E268 sera LIGHTING Operators . 3 OR 4 BEDROOM at STEN e OE ' —Roller Operators 34 DUNDAS 87. x. GENERAL BUNGALOW OR 1% STOREY ONE ONLY 3 BEDROOM | SINGLE FAMILY pi Css FIXTURE w Spreader Operators st Sah HOSPITAL tise 20 to 12 roars old ONE BEDROOM Meee eee Mase FROM $4.98 ; 

—Rakers SEAT R ACTER MEGS eeeees pancetta tr Te , f —fement Finishers, — Curbs,| FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL ; a Price" ind phone’ no, Ho Agwni. APARTMENT "7S." months. Heated, Unoee NS rhe SPECIALS MINES: LIMITED Mras: ad ‘ room monthly i a 
Must Be Experienced “NICKEL DIVISION | MASURE, “lime Phone ieaaiis | "ME INTELLIGENCER 4 | New, Modern, Apartment |S"! ras.ug| Charge It — Instant Credit | $198 Peterborough Beate SUDBURY OPERATIONS | _sfter¢ Mraest * Home MT et eae muenerie| CANADIAN TIRE ~ urzx-st| FALCONBRIDGE, ONTARIO |RELIADLE BABYsITTER | ToR| WANTED FOR CASH Aeaians aes tre Foomn,"Gne Sedroom, Private ] 12 white frosted bedroom immed. = . Darl a . z i -4 PART TIME MEN Followinn oe oa ee ae fons the doxscen tt TU Rete reaeat 4% TO 2 ACRES —Large Bright Rooms : See oc tose onto BEATA (No, Paymente Til: Juoe 2 Lamps $1.98 “EXPERIENCED MINERS |LADIZS TO TAKE ERS On Or Near Hwy. 2 ras reall rae CRIME | LOCATION 1:FOR Brian ete Chrome Bath Bracket ry 

For Unspecified Hours | ) Ane Fret Rl rod ota, Tae | Between Belleville and Trenton] —Junitgn toh acilities , 1200. sa’ ft. ground floor | 348 COLEMAN ST. and White and Crystal Glass 2 Good Character ene i ities “hours. Call 963-6519," Phone 962-4207 —Parking Space. Heated. Baecipan, mediately, none 510 DUNDAS E. mesos Car A Necessity RELIABLE LADY TOR ne After 6 APARTMENTS AND HOUSES TO Mr2S-ev-tu-f-tf MAINTENANCE MECHANICS |4 RELIABLE LADY FOR Licitr srat-23-a5| $93.00 MONTHLY [ren DMeSTS. AND HOUSES To Hall Fixture Phone 962-6510 housekeeping duties and | com- : Broker, 962-4246. Offias 247 Brass With Frosted Globe : Srcesatatives wil Con any ited. Pamuemeee te ceiderly, lady in Apply S Dufferin. Mra3-1m Pe HALLIDAY, . $1.98 SAUH | Belleville “Oitice of the Natlonal |” ® tion, "988-6308 EMPLOYMENT WANTED AEAAeUER NT (Factory Engineered) Brass Pulldown Fixture 
ployment Services on March Mra23. MIND LDRE: M. vy > ONTARIO HYDRO [Bi ted 30un from 9:00. am. "io | sane pee YOUNG WOMAN | “oan MAND CHILDREN IN My ENT A FORESCACE HOMES, COTTAGES, 2 Bulb $9.95 : 4:00 pm. to interview job appli+ 

i Lad for general office duties. Must Phone 963-8410. Corner Yeoman and Benjamin GARAGES Bor | Rave, ping, Apoly Mrs, Elle. Mra25-3t 28-11 BEAT THE TAX -  |Open Friday Evenings Until 9 , GENERATION les ver Marche at at | Vision’ 11. measett | ICTERIOR PAINTING. ALL | FURNITURE SALE Soc Toe ine new Homes eataictee FINKLE ELECTRIC { 
: onal Em t Berries, Or HOUREMEEPER 3: Vwfataty “After @ 962-5120. Mr24-6t MAIN FLOOR S-piece Kitchen Suite. Was $59.95. fare catalonue to Jack McCaushen. 2 ‘ PROJECTS Sd" Information concernine ‘raves | Ps: 868:3000. ES | "lady. will mind children incher| Formerly Occupled By | 35-  conuineniat Bed comma | JACK'S APPLIANCE SHOP 336 Pinnacle St. — 9€2-8331 pay, fringe benefits, etc. home. 962-56 ’ : - ‘ DIVISION ae PRESENTABLE LAWN noUNG. Gunes ie} . The Intelligencer at swivel Mocks yesvs7953,° 3729 AONE Caer siee Aitercetst 

ee ae rer abt oites tetsng auien | ater See hte | 160 Front Street ° Leszer Regione hale wegtac | Mubyt, 90s te, male CLEARANCE : 0 # 2, . Feet of Space Shr eaas Of If You Prefer We Will cos : ipa tor tal YOUNG MAN Bini acts is SEs [Md AME FOR GHDNER|* 2,000 Sa, Feet ot Space| tae NOW. we: "Baas . 3 Aplece Sectional Chesterfield Bulld For You 20-Ft. Used All- Channel 
eo Nuclear Power De- 

at Pickering. Ont.|T> UNDERSTUDY SHIPPING [talus 06 occusatlonsl history ot | Aci8 ‘The in : * Counters NOW eters...) $290.00 F18-39-M4-11°16-28 : DRAFTSMEN DEPARTMENT MANAGER & |S, at 9 eer ie M2331! 6 Wash ; Coffee & End Tables, 1 TV AERIALS “$0 work in Field Engineering] TRAFFIC MANAGER ees ics eye by a Phe $1293. NOW **s893 |TV TOWERS — ROTORS 
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YD T. SHEPPARD 
963-1 

—GLENDALE MOBILE HOMES 
—GOLDEN FALCON ; 
—RAMBLER 
USED TRAILERS 
Avoid Additional Sales Tax 

Special Fates on rentals arranged 
by May 3 
RICHARDS TRAILER SALES 

RENT, 
2-3351 276 Dunder E. Trenton — =e 399-3351 

SC ——_—$<—$—<$—$_—$——$_ nr 
BALDWIN ORGANS AND PIANO 

Agent. 363 Bleecker Ave 962- 
6340 Fil-ev-w-f-tf 

1965 HONDA 50 
Like New 

Only 500 Miles 

962-4304 
3Mr23-3: 

ROAD KNIGHT 

CAMPER TRAILER 
@ Sleeps 6 In Comfort 

(Canopy Included) 

Compare on Value and Save 
Credit 

2 

ONLY $299.88 

sesant 
No Payments Ti June 

CANADIAN TIRE 
Two Locations 

348 COLEMAN ST. and 
510 DUNDAS E. 

Mr25-ev-tu-f-tf 

LENTEN SPECIALS — FRESH 
Smelts, White Fish. Rake: Cotario, e aa 

Quinte Fimeries. 968-9154. 
Mrll-1m 

ail 

‘ and Courtlands Deliver Satur- 
Sey. 962-1006, 10-t oe 
excelent condition, akiet on the 
side, heavy duty, all burners 

oven in excellent working 
tondi 5 . Phone 968-9980 
after 6 p.m. Mris-tf 

HEAVY DUTY 

REFRIGERATOR 
top sdreeters 8 cate foot 

oe Mr24-3t 

STEEL RUBBER TIRE WA- 
gon. also auto tractor with water 
tank and snow plow. S. Clement 
R, R. 1, Stoco, Ontario. 

Mr24-3t 

GOOD QUALITY OAT STRAW: 
arse. bales Leo Brennan. R. R. 

. Belleville. Phone 962-4483 af- 
tee 530. »_Mr22-3t 

UPRIGHT PIANO, SILVER GREY 
roxatone, $5108: . Phone a ap atr 

tia i NN 
lent working condition. Soatioss 
in appesrance, $70. aa 

URTEEN FOOT aac 
Tralee. Sleeps 4. Three burner 

with oven. Phone 
$360 afier 5 Dm. 

ELECTRIC DRYER. 
old. Excellent condition 

io. Apply 73 Pine St. 4 
Mra4-tf 

BEAUTIFUL FORMALS. IN EX- 
cellent condition. Size 8 to 10. 
Best offer. 962-7382. Mr22-t 

OATS FOR SALE PER 
shel, Trenton Sy2-Sita. 

Mr24-2t 

THISTLE BABY CARRIAGE 
Good condition $30. or best 
offer, snes porsabie type 
writ . best offer. ° 

tid a Mr24-2t 
(OS FOR SALE — WE SELL 
buy new and “used vlanos 
~ organs. Stock on hand 

t= orxana— § Call_McAvoy's 
Beano Maynooth Ont aint 

BEAUTIFUL NEW HOMES IN 
excellent locations. 968-7341 — 
962-8173. Mril-tf ————— 

CORNS, CALLUSES. LIFT RIGHT 
off in 30 minutes with Corn- 
master. 96c at Lattimers. 

Mri8-1m 

JENCO 2'2 OC- 
tave, excellent condition. Phone 
after 6. Trenton 392-5632 before 
6. 392-6523. Mr2i-6t 

Aphef aba SIDES» oe 
beef. pork, foods. 
Credit terms ssvallable, 962-8601, 
Belleville Food Serv’ 

< 

we 

2 

automatic washer, 
st lot 7, Maxfield Trailer Court 
o¢ phone 392-9500 Trenton. 

Mr24-3t 

$63. — 
Mr25-3t 

=e one HARLEY. WILMOT 
, 4th of Thurlow. ; 

2 BEDROOM 
furnished 

UE Lees ATIWATER: 
after 5. 

an 
Cy NEW 

timer an rotiesiere, Tce 
after 

E 
with 
4311 He 

One 
tecapersiune unit complete with 

tor and bdower coil. Scales- 
yton: Slicer - Berkel; Tender- 

BEE int Wale nese a! 
Mr25-Al 

VAL MILKER MACHINE 
3 unit size. pipeline available 
for twenty-five cows, 962-2480 

Mr25-2t 

BABY CARRIAGE $15. JUMPING 
chair. like new $4. Bunting bot 

. 34, All in excellent condition. 
962-5806. . Mr24-2t 

RYBUILT BICYCLES. LIMITED 
supply. Stephen Licence Ltd. 
968-9363. Mri5-tf 

NEW AND USED LOWREY OR- 
gangs and pianos from $695 For 
information write Box A-79 
The. Intelligencer. dalé-t 

TUTENAGE SKIN fROBLEMS 
1006 sol with Bonnie Bell 

fotos et Lattimer’s Ag25-t1 

BEVERAL US: MIOUING Lid 
sale. Apply North ie bare 
dens. Mro-tt ee 

CHOICE HEREFORD & DURHAM 
year-old and two-year-old stock- 
er Aery helfers. Sale Wed- 

30th. Georze A 
McGowan. Telenhone Havelock 
578-2213. Mr2i-7t 

Foot ? TRY TRY 
w  Anti-Fungicidal "ylnaetin at 
ttimer’s. Mr2t-lm 

MASSEY! FERGUSON © 15-RUN 
gced deill with fertilizer box in 
excellent condition. Case 3-fur- 
itn mould board plow, 3-point 

a ew 1962. Contact Box 
478-2729. 

ey 

AUTO 
Ok OLDS.) 968-8055 SAP TERS 
Dm - 

"3 VOLKSWAGEN — 
me radio, low - cmnlleard: 962- 

Mr25-2t 

90 ENVOY EQUIPPED WITH 
Fx petot new battery. reasonabie. 

@ondilion, 962-0633. 
Mrz. Li ¥ ~ 

‘ 

964 NTIAC Cu Custom Sports. 
Ve. automatic. Full 

“NOW QUALITY 3 C 
Is THE TIME TO BUY 
THAT Al USED CAR 

AT 

STEVENSON FORD 

power. 
Radio. J51365 .... $2495.00 

1963 FALCON qCinb Wagon, 

acs “7 

1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 
Station Wagon. Excellent 
shape. X13668. ...... $1695. 

1s Singita 
jan, automa! jo, sha 

car 578090 .. = $1798. 

° 1961 METEOR 2 door. V8. 
Automatic. H81556. $695.00 

1960 PEUGEOT Scdan. Real 
clean. H86302 $395.00 

1959 OLDS Hard Top. mag 
powered. H90928 

1957 FORD Convertible. V8. 
Automatic. Radlo.: 70478. 

$395.00 

Others To Choose From 
SEE US TODAY 

A 1 Year G.W. Warranty 

Stevenson: 
FORD SALE LTD. 
“A NAME THAT MEANS 

A GREAT DEAL” 

321 N. FRONT 962-9141 
= Mr24-2¢ 

ng ae ee 0. 962-558: Mraé-2t er 
1962 RAMBLER STATION WA- 

gon, 6 cylinder, automatic, re- 
clining seats.. seat belts. lo 
In excellent condition. vate 
ly _ownor. 968-9772. Mr24-3) 

1964 CHEVROLET 
Convertible 

Complete with V-8 engine. suto- 
matic. radio. wew tires Finished 
in Azure Aqua with white roof. 
Looks, drives acts like a new car. 

L. MONAGHAN, 
Tweed 478-2213 

Mr24-3t 
"64 MERCURY PARK LANE CON- 

vertible, Still under new car 
woeranty. Excellent condition. 
962-5415. Mr25-2: 

‘38 VAUXHALL STATION WA- 
za ape Wil take older model 

as part payment. 962- 
far ‘after 6. Mr22-6t 

VERY CLEAN. 
. light blue. V-8, 

automatic, $1.000. Phone Madoc 
473-2643, Mr22-St 

“VOLKSWAGEN 
‘54 with ’61 MOTOR 

Clean Little Car — Radio 

eceeaneca and Body Condition 
Very Good 

So Pf} 
Or Best Offer 

PHONE 962-6418 

Mr2i-tt 

*63 VALIANT STANDARD FOUR- 

ft 
Madoc collect 473-2816. 

Mr22-3t 

48 FORD COUPE. CUSTOMIZED. 
new paint and tires, 962-5019. 

Mra4-3t 

‘63 GALAXIE V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
perfect condition. Best offer. 
962-1125. Bir24-3t —— 

“63 oer eore DELUXE, 

tion. 

CENTRE 
1965 PONTIAC 

.i1 - Door-Sedan 

Finished in Ermine White with 
esucitat contrasting peixe, In! 

40 MORE UNITS 

Contact The Manager 

968-9000 — 968-9300 

646 DUNDAS EAST 

(Opposite Union Carbite) 

Open 9 A.M. ‘ti] 10 P.M. 
——— 
‘34 GMC 2-TON TRUCK. BEST 

reasonable offer, Will consider 
email truck in transaction. 

3t 

— OLD CAR — 

1938 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
This car is in good shape mech- 
anically. Good ~body and” tires. 

For information Phone 

Trenton 392-3532 Days 
392-6253 After 5 

3M1r25-2t 

64 VAUHALL Victor 
Deluxe 4-Door Sedan 

Ermine and White Finish. Red In- 
terior, only Saver zane miles by 
owner. Lic, No. 

EATON M IR SALES 
314 PINNACLE ST. 

962-1364 
Mr24-3t 

USED 

duras 
heater. Dri 

CARS 
66 VOLKS FAST: BACK, Hon- 

Maroon. Gasoline 
ven only 2,500 

miles, Lic. No, J30991. 

6S VOLKS 

si 
Present 

Xx 

While. Red 

Balance of 

‘63 PONTIAC 

omical 
Syncromesh 

No, X14117, 

"63 
Gleamin: 
ior. 
radio. 

y 

tires. A_ campers 
Lic. No. xia 

way. Runs 
Lic. J51752. 

"63 OLDSM 
white. Red 

year. Lic. Ni 

t, radio, 
engine. A real bomb, Lic. No. 
351399, 

WILDCAT Hard Top. 
black, blue inter- 

Very 
every way. Lic. 99409A. 

‘63 DODGE Suburban, 
red and white, 
Famous slant six motor. Good 

1500 WAGON, 
Alaska White, radio, black 
interior. Driven only’ 14,000 
miles, Lic, No, X35301, 

Eee 

interior. Cus- 
0. Almost new ees: 

Lie No. J51764, 

mt FORD foe Conver UbiC, 
eaming . buckets, 

4speed — shif' 390 

"64 FURY Hard Top. Snow 
interior, econo- 

mical 6 cylinder automatic. 
Driven only 14,000 miles. 

50,000' mile war- 
ranty, Lic, No. J52124. 

Safari, 2-tone 
paint, Spotless interior. Econ- 

cylinder engine. 
transmission. 

local low mileage car. Lic. 

powered, custom 
attractive in 

2-tone 
automatic. 

paradise. 

t|'63 VOLKS Tudor. Tomato Red 
Deluxe. Immaculat fe in every 

as good as new, 

4 
OBILE = Sedan, 
interior, Power 

steering and power brakes. 
Custom radio. 
wall tires, The bargain of the 

New white 

0. 351388. 
‘ 

62 BUICK Hard Top, Autumn 
Gold, 

on it an 
won't last, 

‘62 PONTIAC 
maculate in 
omical, 6 
Vor sen onsen 

in this one. 

terior, V-8, 
power 

extras. Lic. 

mesh 

No, 344018, 

"61 

radio, 

tad AAS 
3193 

brakes, 
w. wall tires and many other 

"59 RAMBLER Ws Wagon 
-X12240 

‘ST CADILLAC H94132 . 

peta ebay “Tudor 

*$7_ MERCURY. 
Good condition, 

Beige interior, power 
steering and power brakes, 
automatic, radio. Not a mark 

where. Hurry it 
Lic. No, J51396. 

Hard Top, Im- 
every way, econ- 
cylinder motor, 
trans, Good tires. 

your holidays 
Lie No No, J51762. 

‘62. GALAXIE 
Spring Yellow, matching in- 

HARD TOP, 

power steering, 
automatic, 

51397. 

‘62 .FALCON Sedan, 
Blue, Matching interior, econ- 
omical 6 cyl. 

Cadet 

"motor, syncro- 
Low transmission. 

mileage. One owner car. Lic. 

61 FALCON WAGON. Attrac- 
tive © 2-tone t, standard 
shift. Condition is tops®in 

‘Act | fast it won't 
fast. Lie. t No. X14116. 

PLYMOUTH Hard Top. 
Highland Red and Black, 6 
cylinder automatic, 

Good tires. 
value. Lic, No. J44440. 

CHEAPIES 
‘59 DODGE Suburban 

X11481 

custom 
Terrific 

Kd eee OUTE Tudor 
Sisaceneee $395. 

‘58 PLYMOUTH § Sedan 
J55718 . clensesecce $149. 

Wagon 

KENNEDY 
Chrysier-Plymouth > Lid. 

290 N. FRONT 

968-5545 

4a-TON PICKUP. 
962-4156, 

perea-at | Opens 97 Met 2022 

AUTO 

USED CAR 

ENTRE 
1962 FORD Galaxie 

4-Door Sedan 

LIC, NO, 282890 
Finished in Oxford Blue Metallic 

Before You Buy 
See This 

1964 BEL-AIR 
CHEV. SEDAN 

At 24 College St. E. 

MUST SELL 
AT SACRIFICE PRICE 

Mr25-2t 

’65 AMBASSADOR 990 
V-8, Automatic, Power Acces- 
sories, executive driven, Lux- 
ury at only 

j- $2,295: 
962-9009 

VADERS 
North Front at College Sts. 

‘ 962-1449 

1964 PONTIAC Strato-Chief, 4- 
door sedan, 6 cylinder, auto- 
Matix, radio, licence J62987. 

Contact The Mauager 

968-9000 — 968-9300 

646 DUNDAS EAST 

(Opposite Union Carbide) 

Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M. 

‘59 FORD 

GALAXIE “500” 
2-DOOR HARD TOP 

V-8 Motor, Automatic Trans., 
White, Red Interior, Padd 
Dash, Radio, Power Steering 
and Brakes, Chrome Skirts and 
Dises, Royal Mester Tires, Etc. 1962 CHEV. Biscayne 4-door se- 

6 cylinder, automatic, 
$850 radio, licence 96619A. 

Will ‘Take | Older Trade 1961 PONTIAC Strato-Chief, 4 
PHONE 962-6418 door sedan, 6 cylinder, auto- 

Mr21-tf} matic, licence J46258. 

1962 COMET S-22 Sports 
"Ral" 

TRUCKS 
READY FOR WORK 

BUY NOW AT 

STEVENSON FORD MANY MORE TO CHOOSE 

$4995.00 
North Front at College Sts. 

962-1449 

OPEN EVENINGS 
1964 G.M.C. TILT CAB 

T 960 sieke: aang Duty 6 cyi- 
transmis 
tires like | = 

$3995.00 

1961 G.M.C. Cab & Chassis 
70 Series: 348 enaing 5 speed 

transmission: 2 axle; 2 
Dower take-offs. 

$2295.00 

“TON STEPSIDE 
Low mileage, Still under ware 
Tanty. Blue. 968-943) 

MrZ5-6t 

‘So PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR sAnD 

1957 FORD 1 TON 
TOW TRUCK 

Power hoist: 4 speed transmission. 

$1195.00 

1956 MERCURY 14% TON|— 

V8. Good shape, 

$495.00 ©) Pz. 

CRUISERS 
‘65 PLYMOUTH Tudor, 

automatic, V-8, good 
tires, 

1956 FORD F500 

Cab & Chassis 
V8 enzine; 4 speed transmission 

$895.00 

Come In Today and Save at 

Stevenson '64. PLYMOUTH Tudor, 
automatic, V-8, good 
tires. . 

White Wall Tires — 300 Miles 

962-8115 
ROAD. DROP IN AND 
TRY THEM. 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
Mr24-2t 

‘ST METEOR STATION WAGON. 
Seyintere standard, $150. 968- 
5090. Mr21-6t 

*66 PONTIAC, V-8, AUTOMATIC 
radio, trade and terms. Frivale. 
962-7228. M it 

1961 ANGLIA GOOD CONDITION 
S450. jonbe best offer. goss Ford 6. 

line, collect S08-aa30~"— Mirza-4t KennedgChrysler Plymouth 
Lia. 

290 FRONT -ST. 

968-5546 

USED CAR 

CENTRE 

3 BEDROOM 
Brick Split-Level payments. No money 

down, no payment due till May. 
40 MORE UNITS © East Hill 

Contact The Manager No Dealers Please 
968-9000 — 968-9300 968-8374 
646 DUNDAS EAST 

(Opposite Union Carbide) 

Be 

3 

Uheae 
Satre Jon Asking price 

INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 
LIMITED 

And ose" 10“ schools “and; shop= ° This home 

Storey and half with one Wedroom 
and bathroom on the ground floor 
for convenience. Large eat-in kit- 

ment. $13.500. 

Can |TED SAUNDERS 
LES LENNOX 
LYLE STORTTS 

~ NEAR PLAZA 
Ideal location 
Convenient to- Schools 
No through traffic 

3 good size bedrooms and 4- 
icce bathroom upstairs. Cup- 

“A NAME THAT MEANS | ©4 caret ay Tudor, auto- j Bos REDNERSVILLE ROAD 
A GREAT DEAL” matic, V-8, good tires.~ 968-5757 SIL acteels fs eee belek’ two 

321. N. FRONT — 962-0141 2 aes J E. apartment: * bullding,\ sunporches, 
Mr2#-2t} THE ABOVE CARS ‘ taxes, priced for quick sale. 

’ 1966 OLDS. ARE MAINTAINED M K ey 
Delta — 4Door Sedan BETTER ‘THAN G Inney Ee poeta chee 

i MOS 5 mod Power Equipped, Radio and 1O5T CARS ON THE REALTOR 

To move right into this two storey 
older home. with living ind 
fireplace. dining room por jeri 
wa 

KENNEDY eee 

trade for 

BAKER'S 

ik 

$17,000.00. 

CAN YOU WAIT 
TIL JUNE 

Perma tte | BAYSHORE ~PROPERTY 

payments. 

CLAY BRICK 

REAL ESTATE Eons SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

APPROXIATELY - 
200 x 300° between, Ballevile and 
Trenton on sree oat 

“COMMERCIAL LOTS 

a number of River 

— 

COTTAGES 

Om Moira Lake, also Smith Bey 
south of Picton: 

— 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

ries minutes | COLEMAN STREET — 2 storey, 
Aten Bellevue. 3 700 meme | 4) Dedroom brick, ult house. 

te dining room, room, Toom, Beers a los, wilt sass | Epon th. Sod Sr 
balance on low monthly us a call, we have the 

LOTS REAL ESTATE 
OFFICE: 8 til 5 — 968-6711 

REALTY LIMITED | Noir ‘River wear Foxboro and ons SeninGh Gun 
jot near Molra river. Call Mra. 

374 FRONT ST. Miller for details. Mra, Kay Smith ...... 968-5140 
Clifford Ray .....--+- 962-6661 

“PHONE 0962-5326 

CROSBY 
HERBERT 

SIMROD 
Real Estate Broker 

282 Coleman Street 

Belleville 

962-4281 

OFFICES IN BELLEVILLE 

AND TRENTON 

42 BRIDGE ST. EAST 
DIAL 0968-6411 

Belleville. Ontario 

THREE BEDROOMS 

ig on the east hill. 

WEST HILL 

ONE OPEN 
MORTGAGE 

— Evenings Cal — 

BRAND 
MATERIALS ONLY 

IN HOMES 

BY 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONST. LTD. 

~ Mril-ev-f-tt 

Real Estate Broker 
Member of Belleville 

Real Estate Board 
30 WILKINS STREET. 

963-5748 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P3L 

IF_NO ANSWER CALL .. 

962-3648 

WHALEN 
Real Estate Limited 

e living room, dining room, 
and hall downstairs. LIST MLS. 

WITH US rds are ‘large. 

JACK DIAMOND 
WOULDN'T IT 968-9280 
BE NICE? TED SCHWAB 

962-4632 tS 
OFFICE: 962-4528 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M ———— 

A RARE 
IMMACULATE 

BEAUTY 
-FULL PRICE $14,500. 
$100. MONTHLY PLT. 

ook Ineige and out describes this 
most attractive home. 
YOU DRIVE up the very quiet 

to wail 

NG ROOM. home Quinte ares. 
Write, Box “370 sFranktora Saie-comaiie ins Dell and 

Appointment, com! this D 

=| J / A. FAIR 
Real Estate Broker 

VALLEY HUB 
Land o bakes £¢ Otfering year 2-0985 

Jots $850. to 31850" Winterland. FAIR DEAL AT FAIR'S 
Jog cabins $1450. up. Write Ross TRE A. 
Baker, t Jals-te Mr25-2¢ 

921,000.00 — 
brick residence with 
gatage loceled 
Grow: 

and bat 
ne five nedroome and bathroom. 

GittFUL | moving, 

Floyd Bartlett .. Stirling 305-2434 
Mr2z3-25 

§ BEDROOMS 

a-storey, atisched 
on Alexander St, 

floor features 28-foot liv- 
room, separate large 

heated sunroot 
“Upper level con- 

ith washroom. Hot it wh 
water oi] heating. This ia an es- 
tate and must be sold. $5,000.00 
down, open mortgage for 

CENTRAL EAST HILL 
is in wonderful condition, it's im- ~ a 

1964 CHEV. 800 SERIES |FROM, FIND THE ONE OF maculate both traide and. ‘outside, SHORE LINE $11.500.00— 7-room, 2-storey home 
YOUR CHOICE with a lovely lawn and flower PROPERTY featuring large - entrance — hall 

5 speed transmission: 2 speed rear AT garden. Well decorated living pening to living room and family 
axle; 409 engine; trailing axie for room and dintne room. Four-plece |. bunsalow with | #z¢ dining room, spacious modern 
tandem GVW rating; new brake , fully tied bathroom, sement kitchen plus 4 bedrooms and 
job. Excellent condition mechani. Tecteation foom. ba' on upper level. 
calls and good tires, Body excep- basement. eee Near schools 

LIVE RENT FREE 

$9,000.00 — full price for this” 
west. hill duplex The 
lower apartment rot ot 2 
rooms and bathroom, \pRer. 
apartment has 4 rooms and ba’ 
foom, Each apartment has separ 
ate entrance and Larce furnace. 

Only $2.500.00 down, balance 
one fuortaane. 

We also have apartments for rent 
from $45.00 per month up, 

W. J. 

M-Cormick 
Realty Ltd. 

_ 89 Station Street 

PHONE 962-5397 
Open Evenings UntY 900 pm 

GORDON 

WOODS 
Real Estate Broker 

159 FRONT STREET 
Member of the 

Belleville Rea) Estate Board 

“WHERE” 

rang 
bedrooms. 4-piece tied 

sell. 

CHOICEST 

East side location. Close-in. Space 
jous bedroom .b: 

an offer. "Possession 15 days. 

USE 
, 

One on pooper ‘One in «+ 
Trenton, Also 

‘ 

the $300. winter works grant as_ 
of your down payment. Just 

homes le ao few of these ft. See 
them! 3 bedroom designs with low 
down payments, 

OFFICE 968-6471 

OPEN TIL 9 Pt 

IF NO ANSWER CALL... 

REAL ESTATE street and turn in ine paved drive pe AE ne see eee rae 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 962-9279 er “he iawns “which makes this |GORDON DETLOM 1. peat? 
1962 DODGE Dart so easy to keep as it ts. 

- BAY SHORE PROPERTY tnd into the fatge carport; which [GORDON WOODS _____ 043-8217 
4-Door Sedan Z N: ND 
PG Oa pre Bungalow with picture window, GROUNDS "are ars ee ~ TWEED 

Finished in original factory Polar brio Hesnroi ad = ea Tecreation | Brick Bungalow, 3. Bedrooms, 
White with beautiful contrasting t Wes. a modern swim- Spacious L-shaped living room 
Blue: inlerion, eet cit’ with: pectect OFFERS x mung pool in adidtion to nearby i XG |and dining room, with hard-, 
or easy ove CALL 968-9269 included, — Grisinal vslue 412.000 |AREA: FRONT ENTRANCE! iseas| wood | floors, full basement, 

make offer. — G works consider | the ttt Kichen or’ the DELIGHT: Lot 65' 200. Landscaped, 
3Mrz3-6t eure i Seis patio, Price $13,000.00. omnes 

> 

Phone Tweed 478-3120 or 
Write Box 443 Tweed 

: MMr2s-2t 

More Classified 
on® 

Following Page’ 



PP TEID DANTON os Aved 
¢ IER ath Lg 

(FOR SALE. [REALESTATE FORSALE| 285 ACRE ARM ~ 
Jpereifon sie [a 300" ACRE PASTURE "RANCH. | 2 room “house,” 3-piece bath. 

S years old: perSaaee tate fences. iota at wratee ee “2° creeks, good hunting 
2) PUREBRED LABRADOR Pages porns Dial 208 5132 after: €:) and, : 

trievers,- female, 10 weeks — SS 
Excellent . disposition 7 ROOM FAMILY HOME, CEDAR fe Pet |? Roo rm Trent . taxes, terms or, cash. 
Franktords 308 ous : SQuner will carry mortrare! 903- 43 

4053, 
en Ne | 
FARM 83: ACRES, LOVELY HOM AX| 

weterfront situated ith ‘ 
lakeside. wells and}. . 

| SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any 

hour of the day or night, 
Call 968-6464-5-6, for 
prompt, courteous taxi 
service anywhere in 

Ontario. 

‘PETS. 

USED DAILY BY: 
SERVICE = SHOPPERS AND 
DIRECTORY BUSINESSMEN 

_ Consult the advertisers inthis Directory for the work you want done, 

BUSINESS AND MONEY TO LOAN 

MONEY ? 

RENT THE MONEY. 

FROM CRESCENT 

ACCOUNTANTS 7 
é you need. Renting money is like! CHECKER RADIO MOBILE HOMES and -___TV SERVICE renting a car or ; PAUL EDWIN FLEMING custom ares TRAVEL TRAILERS FAST SERVICE ANYWHERE It's the modern way to go places &T. AX! Chartered Accountan LANNINGE VICE MOBILE VILLAGE BE and at Hour day and got the: things «you need “So BRIDGE corners HOGDE MOULTON S04 | RecommadtALER, SALES Mobile HOPKIN'S RADIO and when you .want them’ most. At 968-6 ‘Ontario » ASSOCIATES LTD, torn nraler Ni TELEVISION REPAIRS Crescent you ean rent any as see 988-6393 is Contract Dra WHY? Find She he eee to 107 Station Street amount — from er | ¥1i-' Te en us. : 3 amounts. to~ sult your needs. “968-6466 JOHN D LEWARS Telsonone! 76 oat North, of Bayside on S25 Customers have rented money Chartered | Accountants F2-3m Call 392-8407 TU ete service Uke Ga ait perstest| 130 FRONT. STREET Beuevile, Onlarto DEAD AND DISABLED | | ang Somme now Belleville, Ontario FARM STOCK WANTED PRESSURE SYSTEMS tence, Si CRESCENT MONEY RETAL i seen B'& D DEAD STOCK REMOVERS PRESSURE. SYSTEMS 80-1” 

ze Repay dead, stock aesiers thls mena | Neat Bate Ja Pumos VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE” < Can As Long ‘Monthly NOTICE the tastert service /and the bmersibie and Sump Pumps | “VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS 
‘he ‘Only 

PRICE in business Repairs to all makes of pumps HOOVERS A Speciality 8 52.98 12 months 8 5.00 Phone Collect Tweed 478-2713 A_complete stock of partessor, Genuine HOOVER Paris 105.73 3 months 19-30 TOWNSHIP OF BILL ELSON (Qs (Owner) “Mfastalationg = Rentals Hoses Zo Hit Most Cieanera, 30 month. 22/00 THURLOW ube? Price P ARNET REID CAMPBELL : 738 30 months : x ere ti Radio: 2 be5-8788 08 101407 - 30 months’ -aa.00 HALF LOADING, KENNETH J. SODEN $1308 | Bs Beieele sce | Free win Gor Delivery 36 months 76.00 Public Accountant Mr8-3m = for any purpose| Half loading regulations are ns Auditors pe Ship direct to a Fur Farm for top 
orice for dead or crippled farm 

——————————————— 33 ¢ 
now ‘in effect and are being PAINTING & DECORATING vie Eee NEW 1966 CHEVY II NOVA 4-D0OR SEDAN Srenteoaveaieae oT | strictly enforced on Thurlow been roe ania tite and” condition even “tienes ROXATONE Your OLD ENDS = waltewalis; wheel Nidiecesaae wy car warranty. F Finished. ba 2795 CRESCENT FINANCE . | Township Roads. - St-tt |for large Efippled ‘horses Mults - color plastic finish PLAZA. SEWING. CENTRE Bandlewood Tan metalile, Lic. 96190 so es ; ® ||CANADA'S MOST CONSIDERATE | All truckers are requested to ok: MACHOLD, Guranteed Saustaction oo tins Paints peri Sr MPANY ie Accountan long distance Zenith 6-550 384 Front Street. Belleville | CO-Operate. ‘Auditor Belleville 1965 CORVAIR MONZA 2-DOOR SPORTS COUPE Phone 962-9237 E. M. Dafoe. 117 FRONT ST. or Bellevilias collect)» 962-2031 968-5645 : UPHOLSTERING : Nop. ‘engine. Balance ot now car warty, tie re 2295 Trenton | Residents _Cierk Treasurer. Bellevilte, Ontario ence 9-C-66 F5-3m UPHOLATERING bs Jeson9 ee e Me23-3t Party Diet L BYRD OLD AND NODERN FURNITURE | 

iDIUSTE DRY CLEANERS AND SONS Also 1965 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN CASH LE ADJUSTERS = AU Tyoeg of Painting “ana We SEROME, CHAIRS AUCTION YD'S CLEANERS Decora: Equipped with transmission, radio, wheel 25 5 Unlimited Funds BRENNAN & McBRIDE — Shirt Launderers Furniture Refinished brica tf 
discs, washers. re. Finished in pelee wie) Saatehing in ane 'e For Ist or 2nd Mortgages "AUCTION SSALE INSURANCE ADJUSTERS LTD nats Alterations, Tepairs Natural, or Antique Very eae eee Call Anytime « hacky bons beter Advisory Service at S « = peerercoting 69a De-te — Drapes, Ruz. 965-7692 ? 1964 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN No Obligation Set pepe tn Bellevilte 160 CATHERINE Baim WATCH REPAIRS: Pinished in arure aqua, aqua interior, radio, automatic 21 95 D. T. STORK ~ Adjusters Of All Clasme of? |. SS yarta2m PETS 5 transmission, one owner. Lic, DOMOA, .......... ere : MORTGAGE BRO Ser rractors) Insurance —————— EXEERT WATCH end 3 RTGAGE BROKER — | gag woUsEilOLD EFFECTS seut| ELECTRICAL QE, | ny HEME Rea 1964 OLDSOMBILE SUPER 88 4-DOOR HARDTOP . 968-5748 Proverty of the late APPLIANCE and HOMES > So COTTAGES — BARNS + —Quality Beagies Btembers Canadian Jewellera > Equipped with power brakes and steering, power win- . cod MURNEY PARKS REFRIGERATION SERVIC ty ani ural —Pet Boarding Associ % dows, radio, whitewalls, wheel discs, many other extras, 2995. BEsis-c0d-tt to be sold ATION SERVICE’ Atk TYPES OF, WikiNG beatae rr) ae UT ONNAC OTE A luzury automobile finished in black. Lie. 94673A. .... IMMEDIATE SATURDAY, APRIL 2 senyiperized factory FREE ast MATES Me25-tt pt Bronk Street 

i. - : MEL ot ex Geen's Drug 
EVY “DOO! a DEPOT 962-8740 ‘ g 962-0742 1964 cH VY It ¢ DOOR SEDAN = 2 Piniah ist and 2nd hele For Genera) E:ectric, Beatty, Thor. Belleville SOLES HEATING Mri-ts 

Equipped ed in At the Lot 67 and 68 cCla ectro! 5 =——— £ MORTGAGE othe fares. = McClary Easy, Electrohome. Ja29-3m OIL OR GAS leaming black. On OX, guaranteed. Lic, 'e Sth Concession Hillier Two, Trenton and’ Belleville Area q FURNACE INSTALLATIONS WELDING EQUIPMENT 
ths eererteenseseesesscsteatenenessntanesecnce oeeee LOANS 1's Miles West of. Croften REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES FURNACES ates AND SUPPLIES ea 1964 CHEVELLE 300 4-DOOR SEDAN ARRANGED Axywuege | FURNITURE: “Hankes and Dishwashers FOR THE FINEST Sewer, lostallation TOLEY SUPPLY AND Finished tn Ermine white with red interior. Has radio. . 1695. rae aS, est BR A is General Fisciric, | relrizeratcr. FAST Eificlent Service BEATING. ROU MENT. Mr25-3m MACHINE LTD. } 5 n he | One owner, Lic. 670A. Now Only. ....:..-2.0.c0..000 Term Low stonthly ‘|machine. ‘Coleman’ space heater. CARDLYAL APPLIANCE Sales, Anstaliations. Repairs RUBBER STAMPS weipina AnBec 1963 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR LDOOR SEDAN et Firmen oor acmy ease, Ressen, babes vender sUPEMONAgeAtcation —|—Airiaeay of topper pismo |RGS* fede gr AC OS, One owner, finished in Autumn Gold, OX, guaranteed. » IF YOU NEED MONEY table, chatrs and buffet: F24-3m penvs “Custom Made Accessories — “Oxy; 

Lie. 9645A. Reduced $100. ll «xt, Dial Deseronto “The Way YOU Want itn Acetylene — Argon-Nitroren ==. 
es Caak ahabicoccestenceones ve : By consolidate : mortgages ARCHITECTS 396-3440 F3.3in at Hous) Services Available at [Medical Gases -— Safety Hats —- 1963 CORVAIR DELUXE 7004-DR.SEDAN Or mortzaze coming d WATSON AND WIEGAND |——Si gon FINISHING |... lid from Sueet > |SBPagian Laud Air Distributor 4-epeed transmission, radio, whitewalls, A sharp car, . 1495 & Hone improvements architects —__FLOOR FINISHING ~ THE JAMES TEXTS” LIMITED tree Le, PO0SPA, Rediiced $100... ssceesscseseeeseseceace ; : * Any worthwhile cause 219 Fromt St — Bellevitie Ont UND'S SER 179-183 Front Stree ee ry sie as " MORTGAGE ember of SAF GALES “AND SERVICE 240 Pinnacle Street — "962-0 nas SARRATES ‘STATIONERY, 93 | WESTLAKE SUMMER RESORT CHEVROLET IMPALA : : FINANCIN whit T SALES AND S' Ae oct Wome Belleville Ont STENT CAND TERAILER TPARIC V8 automatic transmission, power brakes and steering, 2095. SER eine sewing machine {treadie); number ~~ QUINTE MARINE tieantns ceae es re et teres Thy Das wan bE see 

Tadio, whitewalls, finished in Ermine white, Lic. 90935A, of kitchen utensils: kitchen eee Johnson Outboard Motors RENTALS of floor sandera and RENTALS — TV Seasonal Rates OY PETERBOROUGH inet; quantity of a sealers: crocks BOATS edgers. scrubbing ani ri On South Shore of Westlake 1963 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88 HARDTOP 416 - 418 WATER ST. {10 and 5 gal); 200 gal. ol! tank: | An Types, Fibreciass, Aluminum, | machines. TV RENTALS Only 25 Miles from Belleville 4-door, equipped with power brakes and steering, post. 239 5 PETERBOROUGH lawn rake and ‘broom. ae Woe a SPRVICE Commereial Vacuums and By): Tee SDAY:: WEEK cf, MONTH | Clean Sandy Beach — Safe 45-028. 4: MARINE SALES AN! Moni juiomen’ Swimmi: — Boa Gar fnisbed in Cordors brows. Lic: 003A. : 962-7400 waren Said opetiens k tractor ¢ SEES coe Ot Deeeroale —sa pee Ny Coleman Beste Picnle rs Sree Ess Polets 
i 

i ie! lor on Ge x nt inking iz 
j 1963 FORD GALAXIE 500 2-DOOR HARDTOP Members Ontario Mcrtzare | pletely overhauled) xood, ruboer. | From Belleville, dist 396-2539 Bint 968-40tr a Se RAD ss pact eee irags JOSEPH ©. KLEINSTEUBER Brokers Association Case tractor (row crop) Hydraulic (no charee) — ae Leenseal Proprietor Yb ,cneine, automatic trafsmission, power steering and ction: Case baler model 200 (used | Other Calls, Area 613-396-2339 | S#nding Machines and Floor R. 1. Picton, Ont, 

brakes, radio, whitewalls. finished th bronze metallic. | | ———__Mirig-ev-m-wet-ete | cts like new)s Cockshutt 4 = Mrio-2m Polishers for Rent ROOFING. and RB Foomaeid sess e 
F OK. guaranteed, Lic. 22D .......ssecssesessccss nee ake Side delivery reke: | Gonkehute = CHEYSLERTOUTEOARDS Gr Rue ree eattion on Mantle EAVESTROUGHING pees F11-3m 
q 1962 COMET tractor sCuitivator. stiff tooth; Me- ‘MOTORS — Free Estimates — FF 

co} Cormick | Dearing 2-furrow trai! | 4) crt od Fibres! ‘Apz0-t1 AVOID THE RUSH YACHT BROKERS A good compact. Automatic, A low, low price. le. s32376, e ‘ plow sid" bottom: two row. row wminurm, posta vbrealas Reroot or Install. New ZAUANGE GRATE Now ....... sisaaesecsssneseaveecdnsscsesact Coheosseesese TO dump rake: 20-ft. hay elevaten 7 SALES AND SERVICE FILTER QUEEN FREE ESTIMATES : . _ TEs — and CRUISERS 
: BAYCREST BOATS 5 1962 STUDEBAKER 4-DOOR SEDAN CONSOLIDATE {tou bath M.D. mowee, (horse): 3 AND MAMINA FILTER QUEEN wGait “Denaens eee oneal In excellent condition. An excellent second car. Lic. 795. YOUR DEBTS Idea wagon and rack: weed spray- Bic island, Decoresiville sates ens SERVICE ROBERT BAILEY QUINTE MARINE 95013A. The low price of ..,.... TTT OMe Gre c oes Sharan roller: eee 204 lTurn Off Hwy. 14. Just Beyond All Work ‘Guaranteed & SON saan tie Past” of; Daseroato! on y “4 Mountain View Airport hong ——— t 1961 PLYMOUTH DELUXE 4-DOOR SEDAN LOOK WHAT YOU | sicctric, “motors: several’ rolins of “ie F28-3m 4 cuNtivcnan SEPEIOCRIGneTeDarEdn Me Believe. dia Rebore! Automatic transmission, V8 engine, ‘radio, finished in 995. CAN BORROW ! xernal Milker and piping ‘Sait BUSES = nize | EETIC TANK PUMPING | omer calls. Area 613 396-25: BEUFE AQUA. Lic, HOOMA. ..eeeseceeceeeccsetececeeeeeces sinele Suree units a pa a Ra bee SEPTIC TANK PUMPING ~~ . ea cout Sebi BON 1M? Willy's Jeo | SUS SERVICE TeamenTON AND |" FLOORING AL Zp) 

good working order. Leave Bellevill 5 Deseronto * In excellent conéition, This economy model ts Mh, 995, ns we ty Dally Exe perercette wy er TORGINOL SEAMLESS me te AUCTION SALE guaranteed Lic, HMIA. 0... see cepeece Mess seceestens thly Payments am. oro nd. Re : 7 Payment ™en'# Payments) Gi ner of Auctioncer will not be [10:33 am TNO WARING? TOT and Repairs atam| SATURDAY, APRIL 2ND 1961 OLDSMOBILE 88 4.DOOR HARDTOP 338 rane 2so0_|Femonsible in case of accident. |12:03 Om. Sat. Only ; SERVICES At 1:30 Power brakes and steering, V-8 engine. automatic trans- 1395 $45 2 3100 Owner — Mrs, Maud Parks. : 
—$<————n | Or, Concession 5. Rawdon Towne 

Sission, 3 2 finished tn pitas excellent condition. Lic, — $33 2500 3800 Auctioneer — Creixhton Carr. MALCOLM. Bros thip, 2 mile« east of Highway 14, BOTs wend we eene nce atnwacsenensesencasessaccessente ‘ $63 2900 4600 PHONE 476-2212 30 om Friday & Saturday only FLOOR AND WINDOW SEKVICK| Refrigerator, electric stove. new 
: . 876 3400 3300 9:45 om Friday & Saturday saly COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING | ol! stove, bedroom and living room 

1960 OLDSMOBILE 4-DOOR r. the tz BUSES LEAVE BUS TERMINAL 968-9286 or 968-8274 furniture. chairs, tables, bedding, 
Automatic tansmlssion, power brakes and atcering. 1095 rom ihe above mortzaze amounts BUSINESS 43 DUNDAS ST EK — 962-3 3.19 | dishes. kitchenware, lawn -mower, Reduced $100. ceeserc nee cee eee aed The, SE534A. © || pela in full. teaal and arranging OPPORTUNITIES RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD BURROWS “ASS FROST ROOFING & EAVESTROUGHING | Ferden tractor, tools, ete, : 2 Seen: distureed, Trenton Ont. — Phone EX 2-3853 GENERAL INSURANCE Fe eee kiods § Terms, — Cash. 1960 OLDSOMBILE DYNAMIC 88 4-DOOR HARDTOP THERE IS NO CHARGE to BWR YOUR TOUIN Jett | IRE, AUTO, LIABILITY. MARINE rat Roots: A- Specialty Owner — Mrs. Will Donald. Finished in bronze metallic. OK, guaranteed. Lie. 1195 talk over your mortgage ie 3 CARPENTRY 2491, FRONT ST. — 968-6715 a ae BARTON): HAGGERTY. 900324, ono - problem HAMBURG ones oem Mel4-3m Auctioneer u —Floor and Ceiling Tile ad 962-2768 re HERBERT SIMROD abt = Bsus Betas Ts ae eee NE Mets 0 1960 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN Thow most 3 rovolutineary: tht Carpentry Repaisns inside cand —BURNS « SERVICE STATIONS —__ @ cylinder engine, mnished tn blue, OX. . Suarnateed, eisai eet beheld HOLES "Tdi TeBwortn OTICE TO CREDITORS 
Lhe 956A. 5s ek te ©]| Realtor — Mortgage Broker | that has happened in the ham-| —Spiciat Attention to Small Jobs —TEARS Jim TEBWORTH'S __ |N ° ret oe ¥ = in clothing, etc. TEXACO SERVICE STATION burger ness since the be -l. B. PATTISON iz 493 West Dundas Street AND OTHERS ginning of time. Your exclu. Lagerleripre were Et eds 42 ‘ done b 

MILLER’S INVISIBLE MENDING 
1960 VAUXHALL 4-DOOR 545. 962-4281 

. 962-61 Economy 4 ise song excellent gas remeron xe. sive ise includes your obs Stee Night & Every Sunday IN THE SURROGATE OF THE 9es36A_ : : ation — Gas — Oil Di 5 
fc ON &D OOR STATIC 262 COLEMAN STREET | ommpletely eauipped and ready ere a SF CHING petieviie Betas Mutfors 00 a oe ia Pa ae ates inte vot 

1960 FA! ON 4DO0R STATION WAGON Beflevilte LE CEILI : mj} CUSTOM SNOWPLOWING nGtAY3 Neville. in. the Molded in aqua, OX. ruanteed. He. 1350 «14, ODDe FREE PARKING only $9,500.00. Choice focations |mates « unlaue “decorative sound LANDSCAPING * Personalized Service tee ute tat te 
Guaranteed Workmanship 

Jel4-ie 
———__—_—__— 
SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIKS 

contro! combination. ideal tor al- Hiloner, Deceased. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims 
against the Estate of Lily Annie 

—_—_—_—— 
Cay eHED ROCK — CRUSHED 

VEL — PIT» RUN GRAVEL 
MORTAR SAND 

ALL TYPES OF FILL 
DRIVEWAY AND PARKING 

available.,For information write 
dnckading ,your phone number 

HAMBURGER HEAVENS LTD. 

1959 CHEV. BEL-AIR_ - ee 
Equipped with automatic transmission, OK. guaran. 695. 

ferations to stores, offices or 
commercial buildings 

FREE ESTIMATES 
PEACOCK PLASTERING 

Sand Fill Crushed Rock.. Grave? 
BURKES 

ted. Lie. 362608 .....-.. ™ LOST SERVICES UTD: LOTS CONSTRUCTED sare MEVER DEee Gis of Belleville in the County ; BOYS BROWN PLASTIC FRAM- Box 13, Oakville ee 18th pugso-et Small. Appliance. Hepairs Service of Hastings. Medical Practitio ed gheses between Bayview Ontario eS IVAN A MAY “All Work Guaranteed” Deceased, who died: on or al @ AS 1S SPECIALS © School and Eilzabeth Cres. Re- CiltROPRACTOR LANDSCAPING Pick-up and Delivery the vin day of, Starch, 1966, - ward. 963-7269. Mr23-2t —__ = 968-8117 Mro-am | Fast Service for Home and Farm bain epee hires es Att tke Hs — a 14 Mra E 962-6638 
1961 METEOR 4-DOOR SEDAN BUSINESS ROGERS MIEDEL. D.C. LOANS RIVER ROAD the undersigned on of before, the V-8 engine, Automatic aeons good running LOTS FOR SALE OPPORTUNITIES 962-3276 Corbyville artery ieeeer cee tare ear 
eondition. Lic. S6FD. 2 sescsesessssssestsacvessnsenses BEAUTIFULLY WOODED | <STABYSHED BUSINESS ron F23-3m CASH, IMMEDIATELY F2-3m | the aucls ot the, Estate, having 1959 METEOR STATION WAGON pe tts WOODED) :"" SALE IN BELLEVILLE CONCRETE, fs LOWEST RATES SEWING MACHINE REP ALRS | ee a see wollen LOTS es $3,000.00 FULL PRICE iD & S at and Second Mortzages ING 3 : 
4-door, very good condition. Lic. 35428 .., 495, 165 Modern Living Quarters Pay meee lp toned Lah Agreements of Sale SEWING" MACHINE Dated at Belleville this 22nd day : Z how ‘sale watee one se Snel. Rent Ressonable Machine Trowelling Courtious’ Confisentiat Service All “Atakes ‘ ef March, 1966. Z 1959 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN Belleville. Surveyed. Road and PHONE 962-3068 Residential and industrial Repairs! In Your Home or.Our Office YOUN BERNISS aaeee D. 1. Bateman, BA. V8 engine, automatic transmission, good ane order, 495 Hydro. pe ata ER Te "Backhoe Work. CAL once: PLAZA SEWING CENTRE P.O. Drawer 267 POT), SELLE ee Ad 968-7421 Trenching and Sack Filling Belleville — 963-6600 Belleville. Ontario. i gresense 5 962-5326 Good Fishing i FI N Phone 968-5622 Ja2i-tt 2063} Solicitor for the Executors. z 124-3t A ee . a ee MISES aes N Mr25-Al-8 Y, e. TRUCKS a ON THE BAY OF QUINTE. Ex. CONSTRUCTION Te peaRinG ¥ ~ in vate sa _—_— stvtcdk 5 TON STEP: x 100 x 400. 968-0360.. Merite FITZGIRBON tinithe ALTERATIONS ‘and TRADE SCHOOL FOR 1962 CHEVROLET '3-TON ‘SIDE PICK-UP aT eT CONSTRUCTION LTD 402 Dundas cbtrcet West To All Ty 3 oF ey Clothing | F MEN AND WOMEN 
Arure aqua metallic. Lic. 6S3MB. |... oe si seccseccecece 1295 COTTAGES WANTED . FOR RENT z Aspbailt Driveways Loam een R anyy s z on the Premisee OR 

LSP Bulidozing = Gradi: 
OF BELLEVILLE PAUL POGUE 

aN LAME DEAN LEU AY 
1963 CHEVROLET 13-TON PICK-UP SUMMER COTTAGE FOR JULY REE ESTIMATE Belleville. Plaza : ; me +] With Pieetaide box. Finished in Aut id metallic, ee family Sot aie; SERVICE STATION = 96229906 Ss My Butt MIMEOGRAPHING 962-6543 : BEAUTY SCHOOLS (Ona ownee’sId excellent: conditions Lia: "HOUB crea 1495 Biase pus; sandy beach. Ai Spas BUILDINGS | —- ALTERATIONS RUBBER STAMPS Sa Mies | rraini-tr ‘a nighty-peid: ature es BLOCK AND BRICK WORK 

PLASTERING AND 
CONCRETE WORK 
DICK POELSTRA 

968-5616 

ances. Inside plumbing. Apoly 
1957 FARGO 13-TON . 445 Box A-111 The. Itelligencer. 

e 
ne ¥25-26-Mrli- ~12-25-26-A8-9 

+ | With platform, in good conditions ....ssssecsescteescene 

in 

BELLEVILLE AREA 
4 Mair Stylist, Cosmetician, Salon 
Manager or Sales Representative. 
Learn to create under personal 
guidance, Call or write to PAUL 
POGUE — leading Cosmetic and 

TILES 

We Supply and Install 
CERAMIC WALL TILE and 

Ee 
THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

183-185 Front Street 
PHONE. 968-6775 

Fast. efficient work covering ali 
: ORCHESTRA Excellent location and potential PSPC INS ____Fi-3m |needs Reports. Circular Letters | All Types of FLOORING <8 <1 Terastyling Schoo! 1957 CHEV 43-TON PICK-UP STAN LIE e | Real opportunity for right man. | "JOHN KILLINGBECK CONST |St#tements Clubs Lodaecs Church- Ren pent Ee aie 2357 Yonee St. > 289 ren In Good condition «.....ssscecsssseecesecsesssevsesseens 445. CHARLIE? HAMMER QUARTET | Financial assistance available. pe re troes ot uboer ‘Stamos ‘Number Bietedsoe "cytes > Yoronto 7. Ont. Toncad On . : a Peters 962-6578. Mickts | For information -phone King- AR NO 7. BELLE pert sorrtsmics more Paty Reeer py tree tetra oe pie rs = GE 9-01 SEE 968-6157. Mr5-1m | ston $48-3650 or wrile: PHONE 962-4715 Ign ee |i paelicvilie 

AFTER SCH one _ ETROF dald-3mtp xiz-1] BOATS AND MOTORS NOTICE CANADIAN -EETROFINA KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC FOR SALE Box 488, Kingston 
Mr18-21-23-25 

ATTENTION 

TREE SURGEONS 
CEDARDALE. Theb” SURGEONS | JOHNSON — VOLVO — PRINCE- 
CEDARDALE TREK SURGEONS rati — Lakefield Explorer 

Tree Kemovals =) iraseta i= Youcan count oa 
products at Quinte Marine, 

Hwy. 2 — 1 mile east of Dea * 
erento, Dial 396-2539. 

ese 
DEAD STOCK SERVICE 

WANTED DEAD STOCK 
For Sanita: Disposal 

ca 
STIRLING DEAD STOCK 

REMOVAL 
For Dependable and Local Service 

Elwood Kerrulsh = Cralg W. im 
wood Kerrulsh- Cralg Watson J ae CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

cases ; TRANS-CANADA 
STI R Li NG M OTO RS AUTO UPHOLSTERY 

Fivate instructions for Guitar 
Uke. Banjo, Mandolin, Trumpet 
Trombone Clarinet. Sax Accord 

Satisfaction Suarante 
PHONE 

ed 
M 068-8490 

WANNAMAKER’S IRLIN' 284 Front. St. oa Bellevill For Free Estimates M052 (STIRLING) LTD. has ESSO. SERVICE ce ag] PHONE ea sae | CORE ar gy * DON WILLIAMS : moved to College and North Front WEIPAY. CASH: WELL DRILLING TYPEWRITER at. jvaushan Marine,” 67 Dundas BELLEVILLE RD, STIRLING 4 DUNDAS EAST | | OPEN sunpay’ | rm onl 582 Evie | TREE OUENG | regents RTE, |_ a Or - * ‘a0 March 27-to April PHONE So is & — Napance ray Makes of Machin SAVE TAX SAVE ON PRICE. r 962-8527. PHONE 395-3352 (Formerly Belleville Avto : 7 A Sti a4 Peterborouen “— 742-2121 Wells for Home. Farm & Industry | Troewwitars tna “Aadine Mechines | Buy Bai atta Too cuality Electric Bullding) im. A.M, to p.m. ren + merc! x — > pe Fro’ a Gov Lic No 303-c-84 PHOME ase-saie ans | 2189 Front! ot Pb AGEETR | gutboards for cash. Boule's Mar 



ACROSS 42 Attack 
43 Was out 

Hit - in front 
5 Vehicle 44 Forward 

on runners 1° 
9 Medical _ Mideriot 

patients Abbr. 
14 Extremity 46 What “SOS” 

of earth’s means 
axis 48 Hard 

15 Feminine liquor 
Mere 52 Canadian 

16 Not secret heroine: 
17 Culture 2 words 

medium 56 Bite 
tf ee saser 57 Defensive 

cies equipment 
20 Border Toreador’ 
SE hens t ees 

age of 59 Brink 
23 Sour-puss 60 altel 
25 Direction 61 Last word 

< 26 Bricklayer’s of a prayer 
fe implement 62 Bearing 
(> 27 City of 63 Removed 

Ontario outer 
o 29 Printers covering 

necessity 64 Smaller 
& Toe amount 
oO 35 People: 65 Separate 
PA Prefix = 
5 36 Before DOWN 

long 
C 37 Public 1 Coast 

figure Guard 
38 Criminal members 
39 Detroit or 2 Sound sense 

Windsor 3 Site 
product of 1836 

40 Century massacre 
plant i dees cent 

al relng. 3 Frightened 
Romeo or 

place Juliet 

For March 26 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr, 19): 

Finances may require personal 
evaluation. Don't be deceived 
by claims, threats, boasts. Stress 
practically. Get money’s worth. 
Evening good for relaxing with 
friends. 
TAURUS (Apr, 20 — May. 20): 

What you own could dramatical- 
ly increase in value. You can 
gain through personal contacts, 
inquiries, No time to hide light 
under bushel, Emphasize hu- 
mor. Be persuasive. 
GEMINI (May“21.— Jane 20): 

Not wise to skimp on rest, relax. 
ation. You will be better organ- 

FAR AWAY A PORCUPINE 
IBBLES AT THE TIRES OF 

A COREFULLY WIDDEN TRUCK 

IGM PLOYMI 
= NO UNFAIR ADVERTISING, ANO 
SHADY STOCK DEALINGS f 

Br 
te Ah 

TO THIS, ALL CHARTERED 
IKS HAD (8BUED THEIR 

NOTES £ 

RUNNING LEAPING, 
SPRINTING, CRAWLING, 
JUMPING, SLITHERING, 
GALLOPING AND 

THER, DO YOU THINK 
HE'S RUNNING FOR 
REELECTION 7 

IN SPITE OF DENIALS 
HE 16 OBVIOUSLY 
RUNNING FOR 
REELECTION 

a 

ELLI 

(plalole Me vitiame vit aug 
tain ietali MM cli] si ice alc) 
feicicialelticihigiaislstaa cia): 
liinio Mm Oicliiul Pam al Piciel os 

mae 

7TMr.Amblec 35 Business 
8 Tot’s transaction 
euly word 36 More 

tationa 
10 States 38 Dismal 
11 Pert. to ilures 

rebellious = 42 Roman author 
action 44 Sounded 

12 Silkworm loudly 
3 Mr. 45 Golf 
Musial course 

21 Author's sections 
problem 47 Uneven 

22 Fruit 48 Skin 
24 Space of irritations 

bme here 
27 Very cold Agra’is 
28 Cupid Wild 
30 Brief Se animal 

Communication $1 Exhausted 
31 Boy Scout’s «52 European 

problem 53 Irish 
32 Use the exclamation 

telephone 54 And others 
33 Unemployed 55 Move into 
34 Pleasant view 

dispositions 59 Empress: 
2 words Abbr. 

Astrological Forecasts 
\By SYDNEY OMARR 

ized once you recuperate from 
recent flurry of activity. Means 
be sensible. Don't push panic 
button! . 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Individual you respect could 
make important gesture of 
friendship. Respond, be gra- 
cious. Welcome opportunity. Say 
yes to challenge. Con fidence, 
self-assurance spotlighted. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug, 22): 

Combine business with pleas- 
ure. Means get-together with 
associates tonight can be bene- 
ficial. Discussion could produce 
significant dividends. Don't be 
surprised at unusual turn of ev- 

“Pm a General Tire Specialist 

I've made a thorough exploratory on the General Safety-Jet Tire and my 

a diagnosis should give. you complete assurance that its internal qualities are 

as sound as its exterior is handsome. | found full 4-ply nylon protection 

which showed less: bulkiness, even flexibility, and cooler running character- 

istics. If your budget is on a diet, consult with me today! ' 

OTT MOTORS 
366 NORTH FRONT ST. 

THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1966 2]. 
tT NOT ONLY 2 
CLEARED OUT 
7 sue THE OLO. 
CAVITIES, 

|basic goal in sight. Important to 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): jMmaintain sense of balance. Many 

Be alert where mail, messages x yag ‘ajdurexe yoas nok punole 
are concerned. Strengthen per-,gooa one. Means exude confid- 
sonal philosophy. Definite gain ence. 

ents. 

indicated through written word.| AQUARIUS (Jan, 20 — Feb, 
Emotional storm clouds no w,18): Be aware of long-range.pro- 
starting to evaporate. ijects. You can cement relation- 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 'ships. Important to prove your 

Older individuals can help with'good will, intentions. No time 
accounts, practical matters re-'for halfway measures or dilly- 
lating to security. Best not tojdallying. 
delegate authority: Today you| . PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 
must stay on top of essential Maintain good relations with 
matters. Do so! jneighbors. Don’t irritate those 
SCORPIO (Oct-23—Nov, 21): ,Close to you. Make concessions. 

Welcome advice, counsel from {Realize by being understanding 
unexpected source. If you are you really gain. Be generous. 
too independent others are soe 
“frightened away”. Express op-! 3F TODAY 1S YOUR BIRTH- 

inions, exchange ideas. Many pay... you have great inter- 
are intrigued with your views. |est in the home, but are able to 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — stand on your own two feet. Con- 

Dec. 21): Attend to basic chores cern with social problems is & 
early... permit mate, associ-!strong force in your conduct. 
ates to take initiative later. Be! hk Daz 
ready to accept change of | GENERAL TENDENCIES: 
Highlight harmony at home... .!Cycle high for Gemini, Cancer, 
give love to loved ones. |Special word to Aries: Be flex- 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. ible. Don’t be bogged down to 

19): Spotlight highest aims, keep | but one’ method. 

GENERAL 

TIRE 
‘ 

. 

962-4584 



TAY THE 5% 
158.88--| RANGES 

REFRIGERATORS 158.8] 

REFRIGERATORS 258,88) i 

YH etevsins 198 ef 
iat TT) Ng ue 

14 fs $ 
: ay j ? 

7 iq > ‘< A.\ 

BEAT DRYERS 1 iE ine E < 
a ty 

& Ba i NS 
£5 

} . ; 

PORTABLE 

Record Players 24.88 
21 CU. FT. 

FREEZERS 197. 8 

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS IN 

mROOM OUTFITS 

5-PIECE 
KITCHEN 

SET 
Re Genuine Arborite Kitchen Table with 4 strong, 
Ps, comfortable chairs. je plastic up- 

holstery matches table 

MAY BE BOUGHT SEPARATELY 

Vivace’ MODERN 2-PIECE 

_ ENG ROOM SUITE 

3-Way Combinations a — ; ee 

from 328-88 -- Wan ess 

WRINGER WASHERS 

SECTIONAL 

Chesterfield See | 

, 139.88 

5 PIECE 

KITCHEN SUITES 

34.88 

MAY BE BOUGHT | 
4-Seat Sota finished in smart high quality long wearing fabric SEPARATELY 
saa Basen colour choice. Grouping includes a matching up- 
holstered 

BEAUTIFUL 

| Don’t Be an 

April Fool! . 

FLOOR POLISHERS 

18.88 © 

No Payments ‘Til May ! 

| 
. scene! en “Ss 

t gant - = 
ite is equivalent’ to 

costing hundreds 
jo d neers 

includes double 
Bookcase beste ad. pea 4- 
drawered c! 

MAY BE BOUGHT ~ SS 
SEPARATELY 

y 521 DUNDAS ST. W. _ DIAL 962-9121 

STEREOS |} 
trom 148.88. 

2-Speed Inglis ; 

AUTOMATIC. WASHERS 
224.88 - 

3-PIECE 

BEDROOM SUITES. 
99.88 

2-PIECE 

CHESTERFIELD SUITES 

119.88 

CONTINENTAL BEDS 
34.88 

BUNK BEDS 
68.88 

PORTABLE TV's 114 a8/] 

NO PAYMENTS ‘TIL MAY ! 



bjects 
sconce Friday that. slghilngs |areas_—moat unlikely place for|ing trapped gases resulllng|case the sighting might have|volved in this," sald Wiliam|watching a white and red ob-|to pack up and move." | 

‘on two specific days prob-|a visit from’ outer space”—and |from’ decomposing organic ma- been assisted by youths playing | Van Horn, Hillsdale County civil/ject—about 20. feet agross—for "Said “her husband: “There's 

stemmed from swamp|said the UFOs ‘probably  re-|terials. : “pranks with flares.” defence director. He and the|nearly three hours. nothing wrong with my eyes and” 

Observers Not Convinced By Scientist’s Swamp Gases Theory 

gases. salted from spring thaws releas-| "He added that in the Hillsdale| ‘There were no flares in-|Hillsdale college co-eds reported “I think I will’ disprove him|my soa’ (Robert, 19) bag 20-30 

rel aoa sae Bie sat wat ssn | AN TR SPSS SEAGRS se PA PUNE VSN ST RNR ALS es SNe een (HYRR fu 8 Bow, Weeks, Vem] SNOT Wen LCC ni ales 
4 made near} | ot bse . Horn said. “1 also didn’t care} “7S. e 

pean a tate betbed erro Brazilian Newsboy’s Camera Provides Picture lier te methods of tnvestiga:| 12 Windtors Om Are. 
Hillsdale by 87 college co-eds|i]| BRAZIL, Ind. \(AP) — He might, he told editor doubling the usual time be- peared to be about 100 feet |} |." ceived seven reports from ilist-~ 
and the ‘county civil defence di-||| Ronnle’ Thurston, 16, James L.”Coudret, have a cause of the 9.30 pm. EST above the ground and two {jj At Dexter, Mrs. Frank Man-|7 4) sidthey had seen an 

| object moving in an easterly dl- 
} | with my own eyes. And my 900) sion over the city. 
i} jand husband wouldn't lie. They 
| S Provincial police sald & 
j |saw it too. I think there’s some-| —iser was sent to the shore of 
thing going on the people don'tirate St. Clair but officers re- - 
know about. I’m scared. I want|ported no sightings. 

brought to the Brazil) Times. picture of an unidentified exposure, ahd found it show- blocks away, It vanished 
office Friday .a camera’ he blue-white’. object that he ed an object like an upside. - abruptly without thoving. 
had'won in ‘a ‘newsboys’ con- sald hovered over Brazil for down, handless cup. Ronnie sald he made only 
test and asked to have the 20 minutes Thursday night. Two other members of the one shot because he was un- 
film removed and develop-  Coudrety developed the boy's famlly said they also certain about: how to ad- | 
ed 5 film himself, more thin saw the object, which ap- vance the film. - | 

© the air force, told'a press. con-|he investigated were 

Intelligencer. 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1966 , 7c Per Copy 

Thousands 

To Protest 
War Policy 
NEW YORK (AP) — Thou- 

sands of demonstrators march 
in dozens of U.S. cities today 
to protest American involve- 
ment in the war in Viet Nam. 
The marches are another or- 

ganized weekend of demonstra- 
tions billed as International 
Days of Protest, 

Demonstrations began Friday 
in elties across the U.S.-Twenty 
persons were arrested in Bos- 

Sunday: Cloudy, cold. 
Merged in 1930 with High 30. Low 1 

is Ontario, founded 1870 

reau, Privy Council president, | | 
told the founding conference of] * 
the Quebec wing of the federal] ; 
Liberal party Friday night that 

Canada without the province of 

Quebec is impossible. 
Speaking at the opening ses-| > 

sion of the weekend conference, 

Mr. Favreau said the volee of 

“will make itself heard 

ii the higher councils of the fed- 

eral Liberal party, with an au-| _ 

thority and a force of persua- 

sion which, until now, alas, did 

not always characterized the | 
past.” . - = , 

About 400 persons attended | EVERYONE HAPPY? — Finance Minister Sharp, in his Confederation Bullding office at Ottawa lune tn, seaney cothnatd 
rain apes pikes opt tag ; but! Friday, holds the bulky budget White Paper he presented to the House of Commons. Tables, charts and |30,000 to 35,000 persons would 
discussion begins on 59 resolu-| ¢conomic ysis are found in the massive 194-page announcement. Mr, Sharp said “Thursday he|parade down Fifth Avenue. 66 ed”? St 

: orey tions, most of them dealing with| intended to improve Canada’s balance of payments situation, (CP Wirephoto) | The+sponsor of the U.S. dem- 
‘ . French-English relations. 

Here Tonight i's rts] pp: 
Ch Ae at I Tae ey OS oe 

Charges 

‘Marder’ 

To CSL 
OTTAWA (CP)}—New Demo- 

crat Frank Howard Friday ac- 
cused Canada Steamship Lines 
of participating in the murder 
of five sailors who died last Sep- 
tember when the ship Fort Wil- 
liam capsized and burned in 
Montreal harbor, 

‘ 

One of the biggest demonstra- 

a ara Seo ler selec tn aationtl patiey foe Wis, A spokesman for the group profit motive, not humanity, 

; Staff Sportswriter jester Deaths Of Frees Kidnapped Truckers See Long held ay Chandas) Busepa' Asta rae bolsts a ‘centers 
Australia and New Zealand. 

“i . In Canada, demonstrations 

for help practically all the time Struggle were planned for Ottawa and 
they were handcuffed in the . Toronto. 
hall. . ; . et TORONTO (CP) — The joint] About 2,000 persons were ex- 

Provincial police at Sault Ste. negotiating. committee for the|pected to march on Parliament 

Gelleville Rollins gained «& 

berth in the “A” division play 

of the day - long Peewee Shrine 

hockey tournament here this 
morning by defeating Bowman- 

Howard said. ‘‘As the result of 
the exercise of that selfish atti- 
tude Canada Steamship Lines 
particivated in the murder of 
five sailors on Sept, 14, 1965."” 
He read extensively from a 

The theme of the conference, 
Quebec in Canada’s Future, was 
a simple expression of the “'se- 
rious thoughts of most thinking 
Canadians.” 

THESSALON, Ont. (CP)—The Drinkers 
lives of two truck drivers may 

QUEBEC (CP) — The recent|have been saved early Friday 

the |(eaths from heart trouble of atlwhen hijackers who had kid- ‘ville 4-1. He said talks between te Marie said they received a tel- ‘ i ast 16 middle-aged men, fol- International Brotherhood of |Hill in Ottawa! A smaller group, | Ot of investigation headed by. 
The loss dropped Bowmanville and English-speaking lowing the consumption of larce napped them apparently tipped/ephone call about midnight Teamsters (Ind.) dug in its|under the co-ordinating commit. Mr. Justice H. F. Gibson and 

Thursday, Thé caller said fe 
had read nothing in the papers 
about the two drivers and 
feared for their safety. Police 
were told they would find the 

men handcuffed in the dance 
hall. 
The drivers said they were 

taken on 2 200-mile ride of ter- 
ror while handcuffed and blind- 
folded in the back seat of the 
gunmen's car. 
They said they were flagged 

down on the Trans - Canada 
Highway shortly after leaving a 
roadside cafe near North Bay. 
Three men waving revolvers 
and .wearing stocking masks 
forced them out of the truck. 
One of the hijackers took the 

wheel of the truck while the 

The truckers were suffcringjother two kidnapped the driv- 
from hunger, exhaustion anders, who had left Toronto Tues- 

cold, Théy said they shouted |day night. 
o— 

Neo-Nazi Party Makes Dent 
In Hitler’s Bavarian Haunts 

off police to their whereabouts. 

The two, Kris Miske, 42, of 

Vancouvet¥* and David Lukiv, 

39, of Coquitlam, B.C., were 

found shivering and shackled to 

2 bannister in a deserted dance 

hall on Highway 17 near here. 

Thessalon is 50 miles east of 

Sault Ste. Maric. 

They had beer left there 

handcuffed to the bannister for 

two days after three gunmen 

hijacked their tractor - trailer 

loaded with $180,000 in cigar- 

ettes and other cargo. There 

was no trace of the transport, 

owned by D. S. Scott Transport 
Ltd. of Vancouver, 

quantities of beer or liquor, is 
being investigated by federal 
and provincial authorities, it 

said sole blame for the tragedy 
was placed on the company. 
He said that to save $12 in 

labor costs, the cargo doors 
were opened while water ballast 
was being pumped out. This has 
helped_tc upset the equilibrium 
of the ship, which was already 
on the verge of being top-heavy, 
he added. : rT 

Mr. Howard said CSL didn't 
“even have its wrists slapped” 
but- only had to pay some 
money. 
The penalty levied against 

Canada Steamship Lines was 
partial payment of the ‘costs of 
the investigation up. to $10,000. 

heels Priday night, indicating|tee, was expected to stage a 
that’a strike by five locals in|token protest outside the U.S. 
southwestern Ontario will con-|consulae in Toronto. The Action 
tinue until union demands are|Committee for Freedom and De- 
met by the trucking industry.|mocracy was to stage a counter 

Committee chairman Ray|%¢monstration at Queen's Park, 
Raggart said the union and its|3¢at of the Ontario government. 
8,509 members in the locals are | RALLIES COMPETE 

prepared to continue ‘striking] In Los Angeles Friday nigh 
“until hell freezes over.” competing rallies were ‘held ai 
The union has been on strike|the University of California, 

for nine weeks, demanding a 40-|with the group favoring Ameri- 
hour week during the life of alcan policy outnumbering the 
contract no longer than threejantl - Viet Nam demonstrators 
years. It also has asked for im-|3,000 to 800, . 
proved wages, Pre-strike rate] Police arrested 11 young per- 
was $2 an hour for city drivers,|sons in Boston for loitering and 
while highway drivers received |blocking traffic in a sit-down 
a mileage rate. demonstration in front of the 

Mr. Taggart said the only|Boston army base. An 18-year- 
matter the employers and union|0ld high school dropqut tore up 
are agreed on is that the strike |his draft card. 
will be lengthy, In Chicago, nine Roosevelt 

~ University students were ar- 
- | tested when they sat down on a 

Anglo Wins *|sidewalk in. front of a concern 
y, that gexenored a selective ser- 

£ ce (military draft) aptitude 
Gr and tests. Sixty-five persons from 

° the Students for a Democratic 
National Society picketed the firm. 

“prejudice, ignor- 
ally the refusal 

of on understand i 
nt the convictions “of, the|W2S disclosed Friday night. 
other which they do not share.” | Dr. Laurent Lizotte, associate 

Organizers say the purpose of |d¢puty health minister of Que- 
the convention is tos“try to|bec. sad in an interview that 
conceive the future of the coun-|tis department started investi- 
try by bearing in mind the re-|Sating the deaths a week ago, 
lations which exist, or which|@fter a local doctor brought 
should exist, between the two|three or four, cases to its atten- 
majorities." . ."’ tion. 
Five committees are to dis-| Quebec was working in co-op- 

cuss the resolutions and the|¢Tation with federal food and 
general’ assembly will study|@UE authorities, who Dr. Li- 
only those resolutions accepted |20tte said joined \the inquiry 
by the committees, four days ago. 

All the deaths occurred in the 
FIRST CALL Quebee City area within the last 

with Benykgs 

the “B™ division, 

& was also announced that 
“Red” Storey, ex-NHL referee, 
will officiate in the “A” 

_ championship game tonight, at 
7.30, along with another NHL 
former official, Art Casterton. 
Storey was a late addition to 

the program. : 
“Inept officiating marred the 
opening game between Rollins 
and Bowmanville this morning. 

Bowmanville received six of 
eight penalties handed out by 
referees: Bernie Howe and Tom 
Freeburn. Many of them appear- 
¢d cheap while the same .of- 
fences were ignored when com- 
mitted by the Belleville players. 

It' was g scoreless game after 
one heat and 1-1 after two. 
Bellevigfe went ahead at 6.00 of 

. the third and were credited with 
the third goal, despile Bowman- 
ville protests when a shot hit a 
goal post and bounced out. The 

1 judge a Belleville man, 
4 the puck did not go in but 

the referees refused to consult 
him. The final goal was scored 
in an open net. 

a 
THE WEATHER 

, Synopsis: Cold winter-like 
weather is firmly entrenched 
over Ontario and little change 
fs forecast for today and Sun 
day. Sunday may bring a little 
more sunshine to most areas 
and less snowflurry activity 

than today otherwise litile - 
change is predicted. 

two months, in ail cases 
“death wi ibutable to card- 
jac troubles which could have 
resulted from the frequent and 
abundant use of intoxicating 
beverages.” 

All the men were described as 
| alcoholics. 

Dr. Lizotte said the investiga- 
\. tion thus far has not estab- 

“ a) lished that there was anything 

t 
Rr ard 

wrong with the alcohotic bever- 
Phil Kirby, with two, Cliff ages the men had consumed, t More than a hundred Univer- THE TEMPERATURES 

Janitsch and Rick Meagher Tt was not necessarily a case| NUERNBERG, West Ger-jhas much fulure is # matter of) AINTREE, England AP — |sity of Michigan students pick- Max, Min. 
scored for Rollins in that order. gt of “bad ‘beer or liquor.” In|many (AP)—A small but vocif-|dispute. Anglo won the Grand Na- |eted the selective service head-| Today es 23 
Jim Richardson got two assists Lied some cases, the victims were |¢rous party of the far right has) In elections this month the) tonal steeplechase over four jquarters at Ann Atbor. One| Year Ago x 2 

National Democratic Party of 
Germany (NPD) put its candi- 
dates into eight town or city 
councils. Most of these are in 
Franconiafthe northeastern cor- 
ner of Bavaria. 

In Bayreuth, where Richard 
Wagner lived, the party har- 
vested 8.4 per cent of Me vote. 
This was enough to win three 
of the city counci]'’s 42 seats. 

In nearby Erlangen the party 
polled 82 per cent and won 
three seats. 

In Nuernberg, a city of 500,000 
and once a Nazi shrine, the 
party won 7.3 per cent of the 
vote and three council seats. 
Two Nationa! Democratic 

mayors were elected in town- 
ships near Munich. 
Does this mean a Nazj renais- 
ance Is on? 
A score of political and com- 

munity leaders interviewed in 
the area did not seem to think 

miles, 856 yards and 3@ /youth burned a draft card he 
tough obstacles here today. jlater told police was outdated. 
Freddie, second to the |He produced a valid card and 

American horse Jay Trump police did not arrest him. 
in last year’s race, was sec- Mutilating draft cards is ille- 
ond and Forest Prince came {gal and subject upon conviction 
third, > 2 to a five-year prison sentence, 

Philip Expects He and Queen 
Will Visit Canada Next Year 
LONDON (CP)—Prince Philip|the world fair, ¥ would say it}jprivate conversations,” sald 

said Friday it was a. “reason- was a reasonable guess we/Philip. “I was just passing the 

able guess that he\and the paras Lee gO vee time of day with someone and 

queen would visit Candda next a ante hetero Si be mee en te untae 
year in connection with the cen-| The prince looked sun-tanned| with it.” 

tennial celebrations and Mont-jand relaxed as he strode smil-| Then he said*with a chuckle: 
real’s- Expo 67. ing into the midst of some SO re-/‘‘It was a good thing they cut 

In jovial mood °as he held a| porters. - = that.” _ : ‘ 
press conference at London Air-| He was asked for commen “ 7 > 
port on his return from-North/on an incident, seen and heard jetta topes eacanbbanth 
America, Philip said: on British television, when! no¢ the least perturbed 

“Well, we've been inviled.| Philip used some sally language oak Pe + Philip 
And taking {nto consideration|to a microphone . waving re-|S*0t back: “Then in that case I 
the fact itgiss Canada’s centen-| porter in Houston, Tex. hope he*did what I told him. » 
ary as well as the opening “I object to eavesdropping in!I’m not taking it back.”* 

and Danny Lupenette one. : known to have been drinkers of|made a dent in Bavarian poll- 

‘Mark Johnson fired Bowman-| “Any other witnesses to this} aqutterated alcohol or “home|tics—in the area where Adolf 

ville’s loner, unassisted. so-called flying saucer landing?” ! brew.” Hitler got his start. Whether it 

3 Duty of English -S peaking Quebecers 

- To Explain Province to Rest of Canada 
"MONTREAL (CP) — Premier jown. They consider themselves dent misled firebrands among) who but the English-speaking 

Jean Lesage said Friday it is|foreigners in their own prov-|my own French-Canadian com- Quebecers, who are masters of 

the! responsibility of English-|ince. They wait, they worry, |patriots, they sow the seeds’ of their own destiny within the 
fii bee rr tain they do not talk or act. discontent, of mistrust, of|French community, can best 

@ Grenade aad ts “Others are fault-finders, they | hatred. play that role?” 

Today’s Chuckle 

Every road to success pro- 
vides many tempting parking 
Places, 

iprovince to the rest of the|/have closed their eyes to the| “They are fighting a rear-| However, Mr. Lesage said 
try but unfortunately many|amazing development of this|guard action, hoping “against|that not all English-speaking 

of them “will not see and will! province—their province — they|hope that the quiet revolution,|Quebecers were this way and 
not hear.” Tefuse to sce the miracle of re-|the emancipation of Quebec, js/*! am convinced that the vast 
Speaking to a largely English-|juvenation that is’stirring)nothing but a bad dream.” majority of the citizens of this 

speaking audience at a meeting)through the once-sleeping giant] The premier. added that “‘1]province who are not of th 
of a Montreal area Chamber of|that is Quebec—their Quebec. |dare say that:you can no longer|/French language understand 
Commerce, the premier said:| “Finally we find those, very|remain silent. To do so ‘s to}what is going on. 
“To them, the French are tak-|small in numbers fortunately,|short-change your feldw Cana-| “A great number are begin- 
ing over the province and the|who are actively engaged in de-|dians. those who have the right|ning to realize that the Quebec/so. For one thing, they said, the 
tragedy Is complete. riding and destroying anything|to know and those who wish to/revolution is their revolution|main conditions that fostered 
“Some have chosen to be pas-jthat’ is ‘made in Quebec.’” be understood. and it is with pride and respect|Nazism no longer exist—unem- 

sive. They do not want to be] Thest persons refused to face| “For Quebec does nol nced to/that they are contributing to our|ployment, depression and indus- 
involved {n a business which|the facts of life, the premier|be defended beyond its borders,|new way of life," the premier|trialists eager for rearmament 
they do not consider to be their sald, and “in revenge, like ar- it needs to be understood. And, |said. to bring back. profits. 
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NT Webb Urses More 

Religious Programs 
OTTAWA (cP) —-More re- 

ligious ‘content in’ Sunday radio 
and television programs. was 
suggested Friday by Rod Webb 
(PC — Hastings - Frontenac). 
Mr,. Webb asked in the Com- 
mons whether: State Secretary 
Judy LaMarsh will bring up the 
‘matter with the Board of.Broad- 
east Governors. Speaker, Lucien 
Lamoureux suggested the ques- 
tion be placed on the order pa- 
per. 

WOMEN BUILD MACHINES 

Every third engineer in the 
'U.5.S.R. is a woman. 

:-LATTIMER’S 
Consult our Elizabeth Arden — trained consultant 

Discover a lovelier you. 

APPOINTME 
WE: TAKE Cae 
THE: APPOINTMENT OF 

fs MR. MORLEY C, WARD TO 
ef OUR SALES STAFF, MOR- 
) > CHLEY. INVITES ALL HIS 

FRIENDS TO SEE OR 
PHONE HIM’AT ... ~ 

~ STEVENSON 
‘FORD ‘SALES LTD. 

321-Frent St.N.. 926-9141 

HAROLD (Wilkie) WILK 
Representative 

OFFICE: 962-4528 HOME 968-5234 

ecb WHALEN REAL ESTATE LTD. 
“WE'LL TRADE HOMES” 

DESIGNED FOR LARGE OR 
SMALL GATHERINGS - 

Our rooms and chapel with a home-like atmosphere 
that may be extended to accommodate the largest 
gathering when necessary ., . AIR-CONDITIONED 

38 Everett St. 

962-8651 

“Reasonable 

— CENTRAL LOCATION — 

Thomas C. Thompson David B. Thompson 

has increased 

all metal plate 

i LIMITED 

Offices and Shop — Railway Street, Kington 

such as Cynthia Lowry reviews] by Sports Editor Andy O'Brien 

i scene. Geo, Carver keeps you! And that's not all! Each 

i] | Moore's column helps the bouse.| include stories and pictures on 
H wife. Besides its own staff of fashions, family care, ‘ groom- 

R. E. HARDING Ltd. 
: (Eastern Ontario’s Leading Metal Fabricators) 

This newly installed Press Brake has a capacity of 
4” plate, 10-foot length ... bending and forming of 

YOUR INQUIRY WILL RECEIVE PERSONAL 
ATTENTION AND COMPLETE ESTIMATES 

R. E. HARDING 
, METAL FABRICATORS AND ROOFERS 

Weekend Magazine Added 
To Intelligencer Next Week 
Commencing next ‘Saturday,| has also travelled right across 

April 2nd, Weekend Magazine] Canada and from New York to 
will be published with cach] California to bring you the lat-|» 
Saturday edition’ of The Intel-| est in easy-to-prepare and god. 
ligencer. to-eat recipes. Margo tests cach 
Weekend Magazine’ brings| recipe personally in her “bon. 

you the finest Canadian writers, | ne” cuisine” Weekend ’ kitchen, 
photographers » and» artists’ to|/All: her food ideas are designed 
keep you informed on’ the ex-j to suit the many different’ occa. 
citing events in‘ today’s Canada| sions that you face from day to} 
and ‘the’ world at large,” in|'day right in your own bome;| 
Canadian’. terms. <Weekend| spécial birthdays, Saturday 
Magazine brings you stories of] night’ suppers, « leaparties din-} 
interest to Canadians, no mat-| ner-parties. ; 
ter where in the world they oc-] Stories by Andy O'Brien for 
cur. It sends experience edi-| the sportsqninded take fan and 
torial teams to such far away) fanatic behind the scenes at ex- 
places as Africa, Viet Nam and| citing events here and abroard. 
the Caribbean, wherever the! Andy went to Tokyo fof the]: 
news is happening. From food} summer Olympics and to Ynnis- 
and fashion to aport and adven-| bruck for the winter Olympics. 
ture, from medicine to politics} When the World Cup Soccer 
to personal drama — Weekend! Championships were held in 
Magazine reflects the variely| Chile, Andy was there, The 
and tempo of modern Canadian] British Empire Games found 
living. The Intelligengyr brings| him in London. Closer to home 
you immediate coverage of _the| the Stanley Cup and the Grey 
news, as it happens, from Belle-| Cup are just two of the fascin- 
ville, elsewhere in Canada and] ating events Andy covers for 
from around the world: Writers] Weekend Magazine. Features 

CURLING CHAMPIONS HONORED — Pres Lavier;’ skip, of ‘the’ winning Centralia’ rink’ is shown: 
recelving coveted Phoenix trophy from Station Trenton commanding officer Group Captain E. M. Butcher. 
The trophy is symbolic of the annual RCAF bonspiel and was competed for this week by 11 rinks from 
across Canada and one from Air Division in Europe. The other members of the successful foursome are: 
Art Hillson, vice; Rick Souchereau, second; Lorry Cann, lead. i 

CARDS OF THANKS DEATHS ) 

“y wish to express my sincere | MceINROY, Martha — Suddenly 
thanks and ap, tion to all my *the Belleville General oars 

0 en ews friends, relatives and neighbors Friday, - March Bae 1968, 
mt for cards, visits, gifts and their Martha Mumby. in 90th 

. many acts of kindness during my {Aral beloved wife of Mine late 
recent fliness in the Belleville ‘eter McInroy and dear moth- 

TV and radio, while Bob/ are spiced with wit, salled.with 
Thomas covers the movie! aneciotes. 

informed on sports and Mary week many additional features 

accomplished writers, The In- ing and home furnishings by 
By J. R. STAVELEY, General Hospital. Also to Dr. S er of Goldie McInroy, R. R. No. 

telligencer also receives .re-| Women's Editor Ktyn. Cronk, Rev. BR, Vessey and_ the 8 . 
ports from the wires of Cana-] youy hive Pe ete Nip- Employer Relations Officer nursing staff on! the 1st floor West, 
dian Press, Associated Press| per, Doug Wright's lovable car.| The milder weather atfected)35 years of age. (2) able to con-|———_______]__ fied), cathe el 

the employment trend during the 
past week, especially in the ser- 
vices field which offered in- 
creased opportunities for the 
female worker. This field of em- 

verse in French ‘and English. irs. Lena Moffatt  (Saskatche- 

(3) preferably single. (4) high Moira, Onts water of Melee BER 
school graduate or equivalent as da Mumby, Toronto. 
a minimum education. (5 physi- 150 Years Ago Dutfin-Hogle Funeral Hone Bente, 
cally fit, attractive, neat, pleas- 

and Reuters, All this and more] toon character. There ig some- 
every day in your Intelligencer! thing for everyone each week fa 
“Weekend” Good Food! weekend Magazin te 

Editor Margo Oliver travels to] it: pene zeta hore 
all corners of the world to Don’ delay! Make sure you (Entries from the diary of |Urday: reay. 7 pe ‘service on. Monday 
bring you new yet economical iv ployment is closely related tojant personality and of good| § Wilmot of the original |4t,120 p. 
Fecipes that will help add to divers arirerekttio) mere the tourist industry, ‘which is|character, The successful appli-| survey of Belleville in 1816; cangement i West Huntingdon 

Aercutent ens is xenlus in that you start to receive Week- 
en. Cookies may be her} 14 Magazine every Saturda: 

feature one week, coffee-cakes R teh ve 
the next. Margo recently came beginning next Saturday, April 

back from Spain with exciting} 2nd, in the Belleville Intelli- 

new recipe ideas for olives. She! gencer. 

Behind the. “Glass” 
The ladies’ division of the 

Quinte Curling Club wound up 
its scheduled curling this week. 
Eight rinks with the highest 
points during the season play- 
ed off for the Belle Cleaners 
Trophy. A rink composed of 
Ann Acton, skip, Mary Living- 
ston, third, Katherine “Black, 
second and Claire Hopwood- 
Jones, lead, won. The runner- 
ups were Gwen Sutton, skip, 
Martha Booth, Sally Murdoch, 
second and Geraldine Read. 

Other rinks which curled in 
the play-offs were: Fern Flint- 
off, Marabelle Clare, Louise 
Johnson and Kae Pinder, skip; 

Peggy Chalmers, Pat Dalton, 
Hettie Dyble and Jane Shep- 

cants will be given a four-week 
training course. The basic salary 
has been set provisionally at 
$360. with increases up to $430 
per month. The work will com- 
mence in January, 1967, with an 

Expo selection team visiting 
major centres in Canada be- 
tween Sept. 26 and Oct. 21, 1966 
(tentative dates) for final inter- 
views. The duration of this em- 
ployment {s stated as nine 
months, 

In the male division locally a 

Jocal baker specializing in cakes 
and pastries has an immediate 
need of am-experienced baker. 
Top going rates are offered. The 
shop is centrally located, work- 
ing conditions are excellent. This 
opening is recommended for any 
experieaced man who may have 
arrived recently in this area 
and who may not have arranged 
employment for himself. 
A carpenter specializing in 

hardwood floor laying may have 
work awaiting him immediately 
if he would call the NES office. 
One of the neighbouring em- 

ployment offices has enlisted aid 
in cireulating a request for an 
experienced electrical appliance 
serviceman. 
A bocal barber shop has a chair 
available for an experienced 
barber. holding an Ontario cer- 
tificate, The right man may 
choose one of the two custom- 
ary remuneration plans. 
An audit clerk with several 

years’ experience is required by 
one of the most prominent char- 
tered accountant firms. This is 
a splendid opportunity to gain 
invaluable experience under ex- 
pert supervision. 

Other interesting openings in 
the area include one for a stock 
clerk with an electrical ‘supply 
house, one for a real estate sales- 
man and one for a heating 
equipment sales specialist. In 

providing more employment 
each year and becoming, more- 
over, a very vital phase of our 
economy. The. construction field 
did not require many additional 
workers because several con- 
tractors are busy completing 
houses being built. under the 
winter housebullding incentive 
program, prior to commencing 
new projects. A sign that spring 

farm work is not too distant is 
shown by local farmers listing 
their farm-hand requirements 
for. the coming growing season. 
The local National Employ- 

ment Office has become accus- 
tomed to having worid-known 
industrial firms utilizing its fa- 
cilities in interviewng prospec- 
tive employees. For example, 

for three days during the com- 
ing week two such companies 
will be interviewing local resi- 
dents seeking employment, who 
have signified their willingness 
to accept suitable regular work 
outside the local area. 
No doubt, at this time of the 

year, many residents of the com- 
munity are thinking of the spring 
chores to be done — house and 
window cleaning, preparation of 
flower beds, lawns and “yard- 
ens, The local NES office will 
be pleased to refer a suilable 
worker for any casual work of 
this nature, 
JOBS OPEN 
The following job opportunit- 

jes represent only a few of those 
now available at the local NES 
otfice — 

In the female division locally 
there are several openings for 
single applicants who possess 2 
Grade 12 education and are pro- 
ficient In shorthand and typing. 
A number of vacancies are 

Originator 

-To Speak Here available for married women to 
work part - time as cashiers. 

Miss Roesmary Ballagh, Some evening work is entailed 
chairman of the home service} with these positions. A capable 

notes by Tom Ransom | uanacte, vrank — Of Airport 
O.L.S.) Rd., Deseronto, passed away on 

Thursday, March 24, 1966, at 

Tuenday 261h ~ This day the] Belevilt Cenerat owpia 
whole Flatt was over flown with Brant; dear father of Dennis, 
water, and was obliged to work] Rouetia uu at hiene in nia 
upon the high ground. ht ered eI a ae 

Note: This was—Belleville's Yuneral heme, Deseronia Funeral 
first recorded flood. 28 at 200 pm. In on are 
Wilmot unfortunately did not |Cnon J. V. Temple ofticia 

record his private thoughts on 
the wisdom of laying out vil- pia lies ek lowers, Gemnttoee : 
lage lots over a “Flatt” so [ods re Service Sunday evening at 

vulnerable to flooding. The} * M4 
economic advantages of a busi- 
ness location close to the inter- 
section of the river and Dundas 
St, at the bridge and to the 
boat docking areas at the mouth 
of the river, outweighed the 
disadvantage of the occasional 
flood, in the judgment of the 
tradespeople of 1816. This aiti- IN MEMORIAM 
tude had not changed in 150} sounerre — In loving memory 
years, despite five serious} of 2 dear husband and ‘father, Joseph A. Bourette who 
floods, in 1868, 1885, 1886, 1918 away ten years a£0, March 27th, 

ahd 1996, together with eight] tHe is gone but not forgotten, 
i And, as dawns another year. quite considerable floods in| ind. a5 Shirs jours of thinking, 

1664, 1865, 1870, 1878, 1864, 1891, ‘Thoughts: of him are always neat, 
bal corm 

1916, and 1922. Over the years| Friends may. think the wound is 
there has been much minor In- healed. 
convenience - the pumps were 
even at work clearing Front 
Street. basements earlier: this 

oth Moira River Conservation | my dear husband Edward St e¢ Moira ver nservation my dear wea 
wh soed Authority Report says: In 1668,| lea ste Neate 7 

We who loved you, sadly miss you, 
1985 and 1018 the; breaking of As it dawns another year, 
ice jams above Belleville caus-|In our lonety hours of thinking, 
ed a:sudden rush of water and] Thoyshts of you are very Beat 
ice through the town which | missed -by his wife Maud. 

damaged buildings and endan-| Grirrin — In toving memory of 

gered the lives of some inhabi-} 2,ce" wife, Lilian St. Griffin, 
tants. The ice was stopped by| 1958. < 
the harbor ice and the water] {iw sper auie weonce gnlored. 
backed up to flood the low-lying But death has left a loneliness, 

parts of Belleville. In 1886 this petever resucaberaa tester hus 
“ice shove’? was not so sudden | 5294 
and severe, but the first ice jam MARACLE — In loving memory of 
formed near.the herbor on Janu-| Sea away March 37, 1960 

.; He would never wish for sorrow, 
ary 10th and it was not until He would not wish for tears, z 
March 8th that the river’ was] But just to be remembered d throug 

pard, skip; Lorna Bennett, 
Theda Miller, Genny McCue 
and Miriam Graham, skip; Hel- 
en Lewis, Nina Gault, Kate 
Cook and Jessie Baber, skip; 
Betty Gorsline, Eileen Webster, 
Mavis McLean and Hazel Mc- 
Nevin, skip; and Grace Lough- 
eed, Marion McGee, Floria Res- 
ton and Win Maund, skip. 

Eight rinks also curled off in 
a consolation round. The win- 
ner of this event was a rink 
skipped by Helen McCorquo- 
dale, with Ann Alexander, 
third, Ev. Spinelli second, and 
Betty Walmsley, lead. Runner- 
ups were: Agnes Benn, skip, 
Ann Stairs, Gladys Duffy, and 
Jean Carruthers. 

The Belle Cleaners’ Trophy 
together with prizes for the 
eight top rinks and for the win- 
ner and runner-up in the con- 
solation round, will be present- 
ed at the ladies’ closing dinner 
and meeting to be held at the 
Club on April 20th. 

Gourmet Class 

IN MEMORIAM VEESES 
Select your Memoriam Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which cap be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Intelligencer office. 

But they little know the sorrow, 
‘That Hes within the heart conceal- 

—Ever remembered by wife Mar- 
jorie and family. 

capacity 

section of the Canadian Gas As-lexperienced practical nurse is| addition, there are openings out-|C/¢ar and Belleville free “from | your memory: Deda’ ai heepeakes 
sociation and internationally |required for a nursing home.|ol-town for experjenced metal] 00d water, With’ which’ we: will never: part, God has you in His keeping, 

For about 57 days sireetst| We have you in our pearl 
. —Loving! remembered fon houses and stores were flooded. | non, “daughtersin-law Helen and > 

When the flood was at Its worst, | grandchildren Donna and Eddie, 

about 200 families were forced 

fo leave their houses and of 

known home economist will con- 
duct the final session of the 
YMCA. sponsored ‘Gourmet 
Cooking - For Men Only"’ at the 
Kiwanis Centre Tuesday even- 

ing. 
International recognition of 

Miss Ballagh’s ability was given 
last summer, when she was in- 

vited by the American Gas As- 
sociation to present a week’s| Vilions and the business develop. 
series of 25 demonstrations on|ment bureau, give bricfings and 

Canadian cookery in the beauti-|questions on Expo organization 
ful Gas Pavilion at the New|/and layout, etc. ‘The require- 
York World's Fair, ments are (1) between 20 and 

Miss Ballagh originated ‘‘The 
Gent's. A Gourmet” course 

IF which has proven so successful . S U N DAY 
in Toronto and in other centres 
in’ Ontario. There have been You DON’T 
2,000 men registered in these 
courses In the past year. i ‘ NK by 

Tickets for the final class in : PRI ’ 

“Gourmet Cooking - For Men Sete pay less less : 

miners, plant factory workers 
and other varied types of em- 
ploymert, re 

If you are interested in any of 
these positions, secking employ- 
ment or thinking of re-entering these, 87 were atone time re- 
the labor market, please con-|. ,' 
tact your local National Em- ceiving cash relief. 
ployment Service office, (To Be Continued 

Also in demand are survey 
workers to do door-to-door can- 
vassing. These positions carry a 
salary plus commission. 
Recenlly the NES received 
the Expo 67. requirements for 

hostesses, who will be required 
to staff information booths, es- 
cort VIP's and press represent- 
atives, assist in the theme pa- 

Le é 

Count on Our 
Pharmacists! 
Years of study... 

much experience P 

+ + . ,professional & 

training... all 

ur 

Yes 

Only” are available at the ye 4 adds up to prompt 4 
VMCA a mayance oe at the for your auto 164 N. Front St. 962-0393 3 and precise service 

wanis Centre Tues ° Megane neers y fa 

"comes Iovanmimen carvey| KELLY’S DRUG “STORE. [fom = ome M} Dolan The Druggist } 
DAUGHTER . WED CLARENCE D FUZZEN > |] $2} has the finest and most 

FTORONTO (CP) — Catherine / 411 Bridge St, East 7) secon Dial 962-5388 || BY complete ‘dispensary in 
tkinson, only,daughter of Jo- Belleville. 

seph S, Atkinson, publisher of INSURANCE | pha ‘ 
The Star, was married Friday|29 Everett St. Belleville 
bP J. Marold Crang Jr., son of 962-0239 

- Harold Crang, a Toronto+in- . Furren 2 vestment broker. Loh alters! Ah pedypecte 229 Front St. 968- 5549 ~ 

Rupresenting the THE DRUGGIST 

Dial 962-3406 

Free Motor Delivery 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave — 962-3669 

ABSTAINEIRS INSURANCE WESTGATE | TE PHARMACY. 
Trent Road : Dial 962-2052 

Es Opposite the County Home Dial 542-4941 



PRESENTATION OF CHEQUE from H. Corby Distillery 
MacDonald, manager of the distillery at Corbyville, to Alderman Don Williams, chairman of the Belleville 

The distillery is sharing the cost of the re-development program for Corby 
Park in the city. Left to right are: Lloyd Syer, parks superintendent; Mr. Williams; Mr. MacDonald and 

; ee: (Red) Doran, city recreation director. The cheque being presented here is for $3,000. A cheque for 

Boarti of Parks Management. 

Re-Development Program 

- 

0 will be handed over to the Parks Board in 1967. 

modern Centennial 
ment by H. Corby Distillery, Of Corby Park Planned [i 

By Distillery and City 
City of Belleville by Mrs. 
Harry Corby and was officially 
opened on July 24, 1905, In the 
beginning, the park was design- 

ed as a picturesque recreation 

H, Corby Distillery, Limited, 
with head office and distilleries 
at Corbville. and executive 
offices in Montreal, Quebec, is 
¢o - operating with the Belle- 
ville Board of Parks Manage-| arca containing trees, a limited 

ment in the plan to give the 
city what has been described 
as “a quiet beauty spot”. 

The re - development 
gram for Corby rk located 
north of Bridg. , E., between 

iam and Ann streets, will 
ive financial assistance in 
amount of $5,000 from the 

distillery. That figure repre- 
sents approximately one - half 
of the total cost of the re - de-! park was 0) : P 
velopment which was inst?gated _ Put before the Belle-| Marmora died in Belleville 

last year when the necessary fill 
was distributed on the park 
grounds and seeding was done. 

Work on the one acre parcel 
of land Will continue this year 
and the program is scheduled 
for completion in 1967. 

400, 
Construction of a maintenance | 

building, asphalt paths, a foun- 

tain, lamp posts and Lateaneel 
uments will be carried out! * 
year along with the plan 4 

g% of shrubbery, installation 
an underground Irrigation sys- 
tem and wiring. 

. In the spring of 1967, rose 
gardens will be put in 

DONATED TO CITY 

_Portation. 

HEAR || MRO HARRY WILLIAMS. 
Millbrook, Ont, Monday, March 
22, 730 pm. speak to Quinte 
Naturalists on “Mossex and Liv- 

his slides 
Entomology 

Ea: 

VARIETY C PRESENTA- 
tion “66" by pupils of the On- 
tario School for the Deaf 
Saturday evening, March 26 at 
15 in the main school 
ri Proceeds for Pupils* 

Fund. 

HOLY ROSARY SOCIAL EVERY 
Saturday evening. 8 p.m, 
C Hall: Jackpot 

ANAYF SOCIAL EVENL 
Front St.. every Fri. and Sat ev- 
ening at 8 p.m for members, 
wives and guests. Join the fun 
at ANAS 

ae ~ Fi-S-ev-t-s-t 

SOCIAL EVENING SATURDAY 
pight, 8 p.m., Tobe’s County Gar- 

* dens, Rossmore. sponsored by 
.. the "Kinsmen Club of Belleville 

>» Incorporated. — Admission 
1 Exot transportation from Cen- 

Taxi Office. ‘Early Bird 
Special - Share ie Wealth at 
7.30 p.m.) Nis-ev-sat-t! 

AS eentrih mcntnin nes 

amount of shrubbery and an 
ornamental fountain. 
Over the years, the plant ma- 

terial deteriorated until, in 1964, 

overgrown shrubbery surround- 
ing a grass area. The fountain 

had been disconnected from its 
water supply and was partially 

demolished. 

The plan for renewal of the 

ville Board of Parks Manage- 

ment in September, 1964. The | ytarch 19th. 

new design called for the re- 
tention of the area as a quiet 

beauty spot with the re-develop- 

park into an illuminated rose 
| garden with a new fountain, 

opening will coincide with gen-/| 

eral Centennial celebrations, 
The city Parks Board will, in} 

addition to providing its share 

of the capital cost of thy pro-; icek gaatatila the peck lai future the company agreed {o lend its 

‘years. Estimated annual cost of 
maintaining the park, Is $2,-} 

J. D. Templeman carried out 

| negotiations with H, Corby Dis- 

tillery, Limited officials on be- 
half of the Parks Board and 

assistance, 

finishing touches applied as the 
project reaches completion, 

: The park was donated to the 

| Coming Events | 

BUNDAY, MARCH 27TH, 2 PM. 
Quinte Field Naturalists mect at 

juinte Book Shop, to visit 
Jeinstuber’s Sugar Bush. Phone 

Mra. Watson 962-2217 for trans- 

_ dyd-evet-wts 

THE NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE PROVIDES A SERVICE 
(TO\ ASSIST EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

PLEASE ... PHONE 

962-8681 

park consisted of some 1967. 

was 58 yea 

@ EMPLOYERS © 
* “IF YOU HAVE A VACANCY OR EXPECT 

TO HAVE ONE, 
Advise us of job opportunities — male or female 

i ae whether continuing, casual, part time or ex- 
ras. = 
We serve your needs for all classes of workers — 
professional, executive, sales, clerical, supervi- 
sory, skilled, seml-skilled; or unskilled, us 
Our “Clearance Procedure” is. available to as- 
sist when necesary, anywhere ta Canada or Uni. 
ted Kingdom 
You may use the facilities of our office to select 
new employees. 

Limited, is made by George (Mickey) ——_________—_~» 

Belleville, and Mrs, Lena 
Moffat of Saskatchewan. Two 
daughters, Mrs. Mabel McLeam- 
ing and Miss Iva McInroy, pre- 

A sister, Miss Milda Mumby 
of Toronto also survives. 

The funeral will take place 
Monday afternoon from the 
Duffin-Hogle Funeral Home at 
Stirling, where service will be 
conducted by Rev. 
Smith of the West Huntingdon 
United Church Circuit, Inter- 
ment will be! in West Hunting- 

original contribution by Mrs. 
Corby and the other, to the 

of Napanee, one half brother 

Carl Hart, Napanee, one half 
Mrs. Connie Reid of 

A United Church Faith at 
Work Conference {s in its third 
day in Belleville, The confer- 
ence began Thursday and con- 
cludes tomorrow. 

The event is the first of its 
kind for the city. Similar con- 
ferences have been held in 
other parts of Canada for the 
past two or three years and for 
a number of years in the Unit- 

The funeral was held from 
the Casisdy Funeral Home, 
Marmora to St, Andrew’s Unit- 
ed Church with Rev, J. M. D. 
MoLeod conducting the service. 
Interment was 
Protestant Cemetery. 

Bearers were Leonard Davis, 
Wm. Murphy, James Cooke, 

Gerald Fluke, Michael Logan, 
Daniel Ireland. 

PRESENTS CHEQUE 

Yesterday, George (Mickey) 
MacDonald, manager of the H. 
Corby Distillery. at Corbyville, 
presented a cheque for $3,000 
to Don Williams, chairman of 

the Belleville Board of Parks 
Management. On hand to wit- 
ness the presentation were 

Lloyd (Red) Doran, city recre- 
ation director and Lloyd Syer, 
parks superintendent, A cheqhe 

for $2,000 will be presented in 

LORNE» GUNNING i 
; Bridge St. United and Taber- 

nacle United Churches in Belle- 
ville originated the plan for the 
conference here but members 
of other United Churches in the 
city and surrounding area are 
taking an active part. 

Special teams of Christian 
laymen from other parts of 
Canada and some from the U.S. 
are attending 
conference. They are interested 
in the faith they hold and are 
here to tell others about it. 

The out-of-town visitors meet 
with the Belleville church peo- 
ple in their homes during the 
conference. At these meetings, 
two or three of the visitors join 
with groups of six sto eight 

church members and take ad- 
vantage of the opportunity to 
discuss what faith means. 

The idea that faith is an 
every-day-of-the-week thing, 

and not reserved only for Sun- 
days, is stressed at these meet- 

The funeral of Lorne Gun- 
ning of the Mount Pleasant 
community, Surling R.R. 3, was 
held on Thursday, March 24th 
at the Bennett-Weaver Funeral 
Home, Campbellford and was 

largely attended. 
Rev. W. C. Cox officiated and 

MRS. MARTHA McINROY 

R. R. 2, Stirling 

weeks, Mrs. Martha 
Melnroy, formerly of R. R. 2 
Stirling, died Friday at Belle- 
ville General Hospital. A resi- 
dent of a Marmora nursing 
home, she was in her 90th year. 

Daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Mumby, she was 
born at Bonarlaw and was 28 
member of the West Hunting- 
don United Church. She was a 
member of the W.M.S. and 

health permitted had 
in community 

Obituaries 
MRS, STANLEY THOMPSON 

MARMORA — Mrs. Rosa Ann 
Thompson of 57 Forsythe St. 

the Belleville 

John Morgan and Norman Mc- 

The} entombment was 
General Hospital on Saturday Campbellford Cemetery 

Deceased was a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. 

. Hart and was born and ¢duca- 
ment plan intended to turn thejteq in the Napanee areca. She 

role. 
Butter Price 

Rises 2 Cents 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The retail price of a pound of 
butter went up three cents on 
the Prairies and two cents in 
Onlirio, Quebec and British Co- 
lumbia Friday as most dairies 
reacted to the new federal price 
policy on dairy products. 

But dairies had not yet de- 
cided what effect if amy, the pol- 
icy would have on other prod- 
ucts such as ice cream “and 
powdered milk. 

Surviving are her husband 

Stanley Thompson, one daugh- 
ler, Mrs. Ross (Mae) Tandy of 

Marmora, and seven grandchild- 
ren, six brothers, Wilson Hart 

ist Kingston,, Norman of Owen 

|Sound, Albert in Saskatchewan, 

Two plaques will be on the |Kenneth of Roblin, 

| Park entrance monuments. One| Kingston, Roy of Chalk River; 

j of the plaques will refer to the | One sister Mrs, Donald Leary 

Precieceased by her hus- 
band, she is survived by two 
sons, Goldie McInroy, R. R. 2 

Stirling and Wallace of Moira, 
and four daughters, Mrs. Me- 
Laran (Evelyn) Longwell, Port 
Colborne, Mrs. Albert (Winnl- 
fred) Campion, Marmora, Mrs. 

PLANNED EIGHT MONTHS 

Rev, M. G. McFarlane, Tab- 
United Church 

Rev. H. M. Davis, Bridge Street 

United Church, 
ning for the local conference 
about eight months ago. 

Ken Toten of London, is head 

of conference organizing 
. His main objective is 

to make sure there are no con- 

Tourism — It’s Your Business 
‘I you own or work in the business of selling. 

food, lodgings, goods, services. 
\ 

PLAN TO. ATTEND THE 
HOSPITALITY SEMINAR 
Wednesday, March 30 

CLUB CANARA 
Designed to help you — 

—INCREASE PROFITS 

—INCREASE WAGES 

—BRING YOUR VISITORS BACK AGAIN 

Registration $1.00 

CONSTRUCTION SAFETY INSPECTORS from across Ontario met in 
Kingston recently for a two-day seminar sporisored by the Ontario Department 
of Labor. Purpose of the seminars is to keep municipally-appointed inspectors 
abreast of current legislation, discuss interpretations and policy matter, and 
establish uniformity. Pictured are (top) Earl Mackey, Hastings County; A. 
Hoornweg and W. Anderson of Trenton, and Bob Kerr, Department of LaBor; 
(bottom) Jim Bennett, Kingston; I. Morphy, Renfrew and R. J. Lees, piston 

CONTACT OUR OFFICE 

TODAY! 
services are free - We save you time, money and effort, Our Office is the employment centre 

SHOWN AT FAITH AT WORK CONFERENCE men’s breakfast this morning are, left, to right, Rev. H. 

M. Davis, Bridge Street United Church; Rev. M. G. McFarlane, Tabernacle United Church; Rev. W. Gordon 
Hume, Zion United Church, Hamilton; Jack Burghardt, Hamilton, guest speaker at the breakfast mecsDe-e 
and’ Kenneth A. ‘Toten, co-director of Faith at Work in Canada, Hamilton. 

Faith at Work Meeting Here 

Enters Its Concluding Days 
flicting dates, in order'that as, The windup meeting will be 
many as possible out-of-town|held at Tabernacle United to- 
laymen may attend cach Faith 
at Work session. Rev. Gordon} ~ > 
Hume of Hamilton is also very 
active in the planning of the 
conferences, 

During the four-day pro- 
gram, special teen rallies, 
funcheons, breakfast meetings, At $6 50 
adult and teen workshops and 2 
talk-itover meetings are sched- 
uled. 

Co-ordinators for the confer- 
ence here are Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Milliken, Bridge Street United, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Knox, 
Tabernacle United. Serving as 
committee members were Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Shaver, Mrs. 
John Randle, Mrs. John Mac 
Kinnon, Mrs. J. R. Reynolds 
and Dave McLintock, all mem- 
bers of Bridge Street United, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Slavin, 
Mrs. John Babiak, Mrs. Cam. 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Les Me- 
Nair, Mrs. A. E, Cornish, Mrs. 
B, D. Salisbury, Harry Jeffs 
and Owen Riddell, of Taber- 
nacle United. 

Per Gallon 

FIRST 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Fast Service 

NO MORTGAGE INSURANCE FEES 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES OF ANY KIND 

> 

PAYMENTS PLANNED 

TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET 

VICTORIA and GREY TRUST 
25 Offices To Serve You 

Belleville Brampton Cannington Exeter 
Hacoter Kingston = Lindsay ~— Listowel = Meaford «= Newmarket 
‘Orillia Owen Sound Peterborocsh Port Credit 
Richmond Hill St. Marys Stratford Toreate (3) 

@. EMPLOYEES @ 
“IF YOU ARE~ 

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT 
Register with us and Iet us assist you to find 
suitable employment, 
We .receive job opportunities for all classes of 
occupations from professional to unskilled. 
We will provide you with information about suit- 
-able job opportunities anywhere in Canada. - 
We provide special service for Vocational Train- 
ing, Executive and Professional, Veterans, Handi- 
capped, Youth, Older Workers and Parolecs. 

for the Community. 

morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. 

Syrup Steady. 

Maple syrup was the big hit 
on the market today, selling 
fast at $6.50 per gallon, $1.85 
a quart and 95 cents a pint. 
Maple sugar squares were sell- 
ing for. 15 and 20 cents each. 

Apples were another popular 
seller today. Snows sold for 50 
cents a basket, and Macs and 
Talman Sweets were priced at 
75 cents per six-quart basket 
and 50 cents for four quarts. 

Potatoes were 60. cents a 
basket and $2.50 for a 50-pound 
bag. Carrots and parsnips sold 
at 75 cents for six quarts and 

At - tomorrow morning’s | 50 cents for four. quarts, 
church services, Rev.. Hume} Spanish onions were 15 cents 

will speak at Tabernacle while 
Dr. Overton Stephens of Agin- 
court is the special speaker at 
Bridge Street United. each. 

and 25 cents each and cooking 
onions were 60 cents per bas- 
ket. Cucumbers were 25 cents 



the P.O. Dept. Ottawa, and for 
Association: Member 
Bureau of Circulation, 

. Security Again 
Ronald Ramsey is a 27-year-old American 
‘who’ until recently worked with a Los Angeles 

_ ‘group recording anti-war speeches for broadcast 
- by Radio Hano! in communist North Viet Nam. 

‘The radio tapes, aimed specifically at U.S. 
fighting men in Viet Nam, were reported to have 

© been routed to Hanoi via agents in Czechoslovakia 
~~ and Quebec of all places. 

x Now Ramsey is in Canada where he is 

seeking political asylum. Small wonder that the 

government was asked this week whether the 
American is a security risk and how he managed 

. to get into Canada. x 

For some reason Creditiste Gerard Leprise’s 

question was ruled out of order, but Ramsey's 

name came up again when State Secretary Judy 
LaMarsh, replying to Marcel Lambert (PC- 
Edmonton) said he was paid expenses and the 

“ysual honorarium” of $150 by the CBC to go to 
Toronto last week for an appearance on the 
television program This Hour Has Seven Days. 

One.wonders why the CBC bothers with such 
lesser lights as Ramsey, but the fact is he will be 

seen in a forthcoming program on Viet Nam. 

Well, well! Ramsey and his fellow travellers 

in Los Angeles have been campaigning actively 
against the American role in the Viet Nam war 

and apparently are in league with people of 

similar views in Quebec, not to mention the 

communist world. 

At a time when the subject of security is so 
much in the public in Canada, can Ramsey 
not be considered a prime example of one who is 
engaged in subversive activities? But no one can 
ever get the government to admit such things. 
The recent hassle in parliament over the Spencer 
and Munsinger affairs are cases in point. 

_ In any event, it is not surprising to learn 
that Ramsey had had his U.S. passport revoked. 
He says this was because of his anti-war 
broadcasts, but the U.S. state department says it 
is because he did not repay a state department 
loan. 

; Washington it seems, is as coy about reveal- 
ing the real reasons behind its counter-esplonage 
activities as are the authorities in Ottawa. But it 
is quite likely that so long as he remains in this 
country Ramsey will be kept under. close 
scrutiny. g 

Youth Awards 
It 1s a measure of Prince Philip's empathy 

with people in every walk of life that 
conversational ease is quickly estgblished in his 
presence. ‘ 

Jack McKilbin, a 19-year-old Peterborough 
youth, found that out when he received his Duke 
o: Edinburgh award from the prince:in Ottawa 
thie other day. : 

Prince Philip, who is as much at home 
making intelligent small talk as he is addressing 

. @ group of scientists or businessmen, asked 
McKibbin what his hobbies were. 

“Cars and girls,” was the reply. 
. “Do you ever mix them?” 

inquired. 
The royal visitor had a word with each of 

the 18 youths from across Canada who received 
the awards for top achievement in public service 
and physical fitness. The awards were established 
by Prince Philip 10 years ago and are open to 
boys from all over the Commonwealth. 

Peterborough must be well endowed with 
young people who measure up to the exacting 
standards of the award. In addition to McKibbin 
two other boys from the“city, James Cooney, 18, 
and Donald White, 18 received the gold award. 
Only’ two other Canadians have won the gold 
award previously. : 

Significantly, when White was asked how he 
evaluated the award. scheme he told the prince 
he thought the physical tests could be made 
more difficult, f 

Amid the:affluence of modern society many 
have-lost ‘sight of the value of physical fitness, 
but not sohese young people from Peterborough 
and other parts of-Canada who were honored in 
Ottawa. 

the Prince 

Poison Threat 
A letter on this page today warns parents of 

thelr responsibility in keeping drugs and other 
poisonous substances out of the reach of 
children. , tire 

No fewer than 90,000) Canadian children 
under five, the writer reminds us, will suffer 
some degree of poisoning this year from common 
household drugs and cleaning substanees. Not all 
will die, but if for the sake of argument death 
resulted in every case, it would represent nearly 
20 times as many fatalities as occurred on 
Canadian highways last year (some 5,000). 

Carelessness in leaving poisonous substances 
around is a” prime cause of these tragedies. 
Obviously the remedy les with parents. All they, 
have to do is to ensure poisons are kept out of 
teach of: their children, and preferably locked 

» away.- ; 

Ottawa Offbeat 

NDP. Enjoying Its Position 
Of Rose Between Two Thorns 

By RICHARD JACKSON 
From The Intelligencer’s Ottawa Bureau 

OTTAWA — You never sew such disillusioned men as some 
of the Conservative and Liberal MPs still Baunted by the night- 
mare of the Munsinger mess, 

They have been absolutely outraged by what has happened, 
not 
selves. 

only to Parliament and its alreedy shoddy image, but to them- 

For they feel implicated and a Hittie soiled by being in such a 

And they're blaming it on their leaders. 
First, the Liberals, because it is their Government, 

“They see Prime | Minister 
Pearson and the Cabinet now 
locked in the cage of their Que- 
bec Caucus, with Jusice Mini- 
ster Cardin, Privy Council Pre- 
sident Guy Favreau, Citizen- 
ship Minister Marchand and-the 
other French-Canadian Minis- 
ters in possession of thypkey. 

The way they see it, the 
‘Cabinet and the Government be- 
came. captive of the Quebec 
Caucus when the threatened 
mass resignation of the French- 
Canadian Ministers, “after the 
Prime Minister’s reversal of 
Justice Minister Cardin in the 
Spencer espionage case, 
brought the administration to 
the brink of destruction. 

It showed the Quebec Caucus, 
more than anything else could, 
the sheer naked power within 
the Cabinet that it probably 
never really dreamed it had. 
And without hesitation or 

shame, the Quebec Caucus ex: 
erted it to twist the Prime 
Minister’s arm and back Jus- 
tice Minister Cardin's spilling 
of the Munsinger beans. 

CONFIDENCE GONE 

“We're heipless,” one of the 
younger Liberal Cabinet Min. 
{sters, bothered by his con- 
science, has told some of the 
Backbench MPs, “we're tied 
hand and foot. If we don’t co 
along with the Quebec Caucus 
in just ebout anything it wants 
to do, the French-Canadian 
Ministers say they'll quit. And 
that’s the end of this Govern- 
ment,” 

Some of the Backbench Lib- 
erals are worried that it is the 
beginning of the end no matter 
how brutally the Quebec Cau- 
cus bludgeons the Cabinet. 

And some of them are -trik- 
Ing back in outrage at the 
Government being held hostage 
this way. 

One of them, Toronto Libsval 
MP Steve .Otto bas announced 
he will move a want of confi- 
dence motion — directed at the 
Prime Minister himself — if 
the Government goes any furth- 
er to make bitingualism a con- 
dition of employment in the 
Civil Service in areas, like par- 
ticularly Ottawa, where both 
languages are spoken. 

And another Liberal Back- 
bencher, from one of the We:t- 
ern Ontario constituencies, peti- 
tioned by some of his constitu. 
ents to “put an end to the 
Bilingualism and Bicuttural 
Commission,” is on the verge of 
doing just that by moving that 
“not one more cent be spent” 

on bis investigation that already 
has cost $3,000,000 and caused 
so much dissension. 
Who is he Just think of the 

growing number of young, inde- 
pendent-minded Liberals who 
have spoken out against what's 
happening, place him in one of 
the Western Ontario urban con. 
stituencies, amd you'll kow. 
These Liberals are far 

from alone, 
But you think-all is mecry 

and bright on the Conservative 
bencbes, Jook again. 

DIEF DONE: 

“They are asking — as the 
country has, and Supreme Court 
Justice Wishart Spence will be— 
why former Prime Minister 
Diefenbsker didn't fire, at once, 
and ou: of hand, his then Asso- 
ciate Defence Minister” Plerre 
Sevigny when the then Justice 
Minister Davie Filton brought 
to him the RCMP file on the 
Munsinger affair. 
The terms of reference of the 

Order-in-Council setting up Jus- 
tice Spence’s judicial investiga- 
tion point ‘directly at the Con- 
servative leader. E 

For the Order directs Mr. Jus- 
tice Spence to look into, among 
other things in the Munsinger 
case, Justice Minister Cardin's 
statement “about failure to seck 
the advice of the law officers of 
the Department of Justice’ in 
its handling. 

Whosé “failure?"* 
The then Prime Minister's, of 

course. 
As Conservative Leader Dief- 

enbaker himself hag cried In the 
House, “This puts me on trial’. 
The unhappy. Conservative 

MPs contendsand former Prime 
Minister Louls St. Laurent's def- 
inition of \security “tisk -bears 
them out—that when any Min- 
ister, let alone a Defence Min- 
ister, becomes involved with a 
woman of questionable reputa- 
on and subjects himself to the 
possibility of blackmal, wheth- 
er there Is an actual offence 
against the safety of the state, 

there is the potential peril of 

Prime Minister not act, not just 
to reprimand, but to boot the 
man of the Cabinet, they ask? 
What also worries both Liberal - 

and Conservative MPs is that 
the New Democrats, by doing 
nothing more than sitting still 
and sounding responsible, are 
coming up roses with a perfume 
attractive even to those tax- 
Payers who can't’ stand the 
stench of Soclailsm. 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 26, 1966... 
The racing schooner Blue- 

bose was launched 4S years 
ago today—Iin 1921—at Lu- 
nenburg, N.S. Captained by 
Angus Walters, she raced 
five times for the North At- 
lantic fishermen’s cham. 
Plonship and was never 
beaten. Sold during the Sec- 
ond World War, while the 
North yNova Scotia Regi- 
ment's banner still bore her 
outline, the bluenose was 
wrecked near Haiti in 1946. 
After years of campaigning, 
when he was 82, Capt. Wal- 

“ters was able to officiate at 
the launching of Bluenose 
II, built to the same plans 
at the same shipyard, in 
1963. 

1674—The Theatre Royal, 
Drury Lane, reopened after 
rebuilding. 
1821—The savings 

of Quebec opened. 
First World War 

Fifly years ago today—in 
1916 — Russian units ad- 
vanced southeast of Bitlis in 

bank 

northeast Turkey and to- 
wards trebizond; British 
airmen raided a Turkish 
Post in the Sinai desert. 

Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 

day—in 191—HMCS. Otter 
burned at sea while on pa- 
trol, killing 19 of 44 aboard; 
anti-Axis rioting broke out 
in Belgrade and Sarajevo, 
Yugoslavia; a Paris news- 
paper disclosed German 
inroads on unoccupied 
France's food supplies. 

March 27, 1968 

4 

Mark Time. 
On DST Issue 

Windsor Star 

It could turn out that Wind- 

sorites will awaken some morn- 

ing in the relatively near future 

and find Daylight Saving Time 

on their doorstep. 

The big reason why this city 

has remained on “slow time” for 

30 long is that Detroit preferred 

it and the volume of business 

between the two municipalities 

demanded uniformity, as a mat. 

ter of convenience, 
This was one of the predomin- 

ant factors in several votes on 
the question some years back. 
Another was that many mothers 
of ‘young children took a dim 
view of Daylight Saving Time 
because it had an effect of post- 
poning bedtime. 

Other opponents of DST pro- 
bably will argue it’s a fine state 
of affairs if Congress virtually 
can force “fastytime” on us, The 
explanation and determining fac- 
tor, however, could be inter 
city co-ordination, which is a 
stronger force than ever, now 
that the auto trade agreements 
are in effect, 

For the time being, however, 
all Windsorites can do is mark 
time. 

Seek Safer Pest Controls 
Ottawa Journal 

The potential dangers of in- 

secticides used in pest control 

are fairly well-known but less 

is heard’ about possible alterna- 

tive means of pest control. © - 

A symposium sponsored by 

the National Academy of Sci- 

ences In Washington has heard 

Dr. Edward Smith of North 

Carolina urge increased re- 

search into, “biological and 
environmental” approaches to 
pest contro. 

He points out thal the modern 
emphasis on growing one crop 

in one area has destroyed na- 

ture’s cheeks and balances by 
which Insects attracted to one 
crop might destroy those  at- 
tracted to another. Research is 
needed to find out which crops 
might be grown in the same 
area for maximum control, he 
sald. : 

A blological method of con- 
trol might be to discover pre- 

At this time of year most 
Canadian towna and cities ap- 
pear at their drabbest. Sand, 
grit; winter debris, lack of 
green grass, leafless trees, etc. 
combine to make many com- 
munities look most unattractive. 

It's true that public works 
crews get on the job when 
weather permits, performing 
strect sweeping chores. Sut this 
can bé only a stop-gap measure 
until water sprinklers, warm 
rains and hosing down of home 
exteriors can be brought ‘nto 
play. Adi to the general dis- 
mal picture dirty sidewalks, 
streets filled with potholes, etc., 
and the after-winter. format be- 
comes more pronounced. 

During and after April, how. | 

Spring Is a Drab Tim? 
Cornwall Standard-Freeholder 

cisely what plant substances at- 
tract insects and start them eat- 
ing, hen to develope varieties 
of plants missing these substan- 
ces, 

Another might be in isolating 
disease organisms that Infect 
particular insects, breeding the 
organism and turning it loose to 
kill the pests without harming 
man or domestic animals, 

Dr. Smith points out that {n- 
sects are able to develope re- 
sistance to insecticides almost 
as fast as chemists can develop 
new ones, 

A US. Government entomolo- 
ist at the same meeting said it 
would be at least five years be- 
fore safer alternative pest con- 
trols could be developed — and 
that more money and research 
is required. 

Mt is a program deserving of 
high priority and support, {fn 
this country as well as the 
United* States, 

ever, things change for the bet- 
fer. Lawng are tidied up, back- 
yards are raked, flowers vlant. 
ed and liberal application of 
paint is made where it is nced- 
ed to bring about a complele 
transformation. After the spring 
clean-up, citizens should take 

pride in their communities un- 
til the normal cycle is compiet- 
ed and winter snows, leafless 
trees, etc, take over once 
again. . 

This year and during the 
next four or five’yeats Corn- 
wal will be carrying out its 
sewage modernization program, 
This will prove detrimenta! to 
the appearance of many streo’s. 
However, it shoukin't deter 
homeowners and citizens in gen_ 

Dear Dr. Molner: I am 53 and 

the doctor discovered glaucoma 
in my left eye. I had been hav- 

ing such things as severe head- 

aches and iritis. He is going to 
recheck the condition in two 
months and start drops of some 

sort, This bas had a terrible ef- 

fect on me as I don't know any- 

thing about glaucoma except 

that I have read that H Is a 

dread disease. — Mrs. E. C, 
eee 

Untreated glaucoma, is, truly, 

a disease to be dreaded, be- 

cause ullimately K leads to 

blindness, and it still is one of 

the major causes of blindness in 

the work. So your concern fs 

understandable. 

However, this applies to the 

untreated case. With early treat- 

\ment, it fg no longer a dread 
disease. Eyesight can be saved. 

Glaucoma is. an increase in 

pressure inside the eyeball. In 
time this presure gradually des- 

troys parts of the eye that are 
necessary for vision. At that 

stage, nothing can be done, 

(Glaucoma can occur in one eye 

or in both.) 
When this build-up of pressure 

$s detected soon, it is quite an- 

other story. “Drops'’ in the eyes” 

are frequently sufficient to re- 

lieve the pressure and avert 
damage. If such medication 

fails, pressure still can be re- 

lieved by surgery. A small bit 

of the iris is removed, providing 

a sort of vent go pressure in- 

side does not rise to harmful 
levels, : 

In your case it is evident that 
the trouble has been detected 
early, which explains why your 
doctor wants you to return in 
two months. Otherwise he would 
have started treatment at once. 
Instead it is likely the pres- 
sure was perhaps only margin- 
ally eleveed. — 

eer e@ . 

There are many variants of 
glaucoma: Acute, chronic, pro- 
gressing rather rapidly or ex- 
tremely slowly, some painful, 
some rot, some with different 
kinds of visual disturbance. 

In any type, early treatment 
is effective although the precise 
method may vary to some ex- 
tent technically, = 
The point of universal import- 

ance {s this: Since the condition 
can develop without pain or in- 
deed any symptom’ you may 
noice, the sure way of finding 
it early is to measure the pres- 
sure, or tension, ‘of the ,eyeball 
surface. 

This can be re done with 
an instrument. called a tono- 
moter, end is becoming almost 
routine when a vision or eye 
problem develops, including eye 
pain, headache, distorted vis- 
fon, halos or flashes. 

Since the tonometer test is n 
difficult, the ideal course would 

eral tapas making “their resl- 
dences as attractive as possible. . 
It's good business, as well as 
cause for community pride. 

To Your Good Health : 

Glaucoma Soon Halted 
If Discovered Early 

By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

be for everyone over 40 or so to 
bave the pressure tested priod- 
ically even with no symptoms 
whatever. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: Would you 
explain a subdural hematoma? 
My granddaughter, aged two 
months, has been in the hospi- 

etal since she was two weeks old. 
They tapped her head and are 
now draining the area. — Mrs. 
L: B. 

I means an accumulation of 
blood (the hematoma) under the 
lining of the brain (signified by 
subdural). It can result from 

Treatment requires skill of 
a high crder, yet neurosurgeons 
these days are correcting de- 
fects even more formidable 
than this. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: I use vine- 
gar mixed with water to rinse 
ist beir. Is this harmful? — 

lo. 

Mines Short 

Of Manpower 
Fort William Times-Journal 

Canada, blessed with an 
abundance. of “mineral wealth, 
is critically short of trained 
men to exploit this vast re- 
source. Coming at a time. of 
full employment with a general 

shortage of trained manpower 
throughout the country, | the 
Seriousness of the dilemma 
facing the mining industry 
has not been fully appreciated. 

The problem is simply stat- 
ed: Not enough young people 
are interested in mining as a 
career. This disinterest comes 
at a time when the develop- 
ment of existing resources and 
the search for new ones pro- 
ceeds at an unprecedented 
rate. ‘ 

It is difficult to pin down 
the reason for this lack of in- 
terest in mining by young peo- 
ple despite the enormous car- 
eer possibilities. It has been 
suggested young Canadians no 
longer relish the challenge of 
the industry nor the prospect 
of living in {Isolated mining 
communities. They prefer, it is 
.said, the bright lights of the. 
elty. i 

It is also suggested the re- 
wards for professional engi- 
neering-and technical skills are 
not high enough to compete for 
manpower in a full employ- 
ment economy. At the same 
time It is admitted the situation 
in this regard has improved 
considerably the last . few 
years. 
“In any assessment of the 
present situation, one curio’ 
fact emerges.- In an era 
which industries vie -strenu- 
ously for public attention, the 
mining industry has been re- 
luctant, or perhaps just un- 
successful, in telling its story. 
It is doubtful if there Is an- 
other industry about which the 
public hears so much but 
knows s0 little. 

” . 

3 Bridge Street Church, organized 

“with Mrs. W. 8. Northcott ‘pre- 

_ Mrs. Fernsworth, Bleecker A 

LOOKING. 
BACKWARDS. 
FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

720 YEARS AGO 

Col, R. Vanderwater, D. 8: 
attended a mess dimer’ gives 
the commanding officer and of- 
ficers of the Governor General's 
Foot Guards in honor of the of- 
ficers of the regiment. who ser- 
ved overseas in the 2nd World 
War. The dinner was held at the 

Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. 
The Red Cross Society sot 

in 1939, held its final’ meeting, 

30 YEARS AGO 

March 26th, 1936 

The Rev. E. Farnsworth ay 

40 YEARS AGO 

March 26th, 1926 

At a meeting of the Belle. 
ville Retail Merchants’ Assoc. it 
was decided to observe the Wed- 
nesday afternoon holiday during 
the months of June, July, Aug- 
ust and September, except in the 
pects when public holidays oc- 

Mrs. George, field worker for 
the Women’s Christian Temper- 
ance Union, London, is the guest 
of Mrs. H. K. Denyes, Thurlow 
township. 

Musiclans Local No, 371 held 
@ musical in the Sergeant's mess. 
at the armouries last evening. 
The members of the Argyll Band 

were present, Charles Hanna 
presided. 

50 YEARS AGO 

March 26th, 1916 

Dr. 7. Wilfred Caldwell 
Sel eae 
enter into ith bi 
father, Dr. Toseph Cadvain 
L.D.S,, in dental practice. Dr, 
Caldwell has been practising his 
Profession successfully in York- 
ton, Sask. for the past 15 years, 
The 155th and the 80th over- 

seas battalions attended ser- 
vice a: the Tabernacle Sunday 
morning. The service was con- 
ducted by the pastor, the Rev, 
S.C. Moore, The chaplain of the 
80th Battalion, the Rev. A. Ket 
cheson, assisted in the service. 
The ice in the river is break- 

ing up and is moving out with- 
out causig trouble. 

Letter to the 

Editor 
* * * 

Keep Drugs Away 

From Children 
Editor, 

The InteNigencer, 
_ I would like to take exception 
to the emphasis placed on the 
absence of the risk of polsoning 
of children who swallow contra- 
ceptive pills, 

As quoted in your paper Last 
year, about 90,000 Canadian 
children under five will be 
Polsoned this year by commom 
household drugs or cleaning 
substances. AH too often drugs 
are left on dressers, and clean- 
ing substances under the sink ~ 
even stored in soft-drink bot- 

ues.” ~ : 
Carelessness of parents is 

. 

O 

prime cause of polsonings, i; 
causes untold grief to famili 
affected, in permanent Injury or 
death. « 

It is unforgivable to dismisg* 
any medication as “only oc 
casionally dangerous.” What 
disregard we are displaying for 
the “occasional” accidents, 
Drugs can be polsons, and 

polsons are poisonous. Let’ us 
not forget it. * 

Mrs. Josephine Reddick 
76 Maple Drive, 

Belleville. 



Stirling District | SOCIAL and 

Horticulturists PERSONAL | CLUB 4h NOTES” U.C.W. Meetings 
Hold Meeting Mr. Ciiford Smith, West Sabres Megas get 

GRANNIES “ i) \STONE CHURCH U.C.W.) - 

were in Harold ee en eit: Ld FOXBORO = Barer girls,|’ The Stone Cs 
: hostess ¢ March General Hospi u! le direction two} March meeting was at the 

By SHIRLEY and BOB SLAONE _ meeting of Stirling Horticultural] ~ leaders, formed | the “Foxboro| tome of Mrs, Garfield Evans. 

ST. THOMAS, Virgin Islands ball under the present elreum-| Solely. “The Grooming Grannies” for the! rs. E. Phillips opened the 
s]— As every liquor: dealer, bou-|stances, Jocal dealers have been roe ( 

tique, and minister of econom-|going to ever greater lengths of 
ics in the world is aware today,|applying Yankee ingenuity s0 
there are only three places|as not to be outdone. 
whence the American tourist] The firmly entrenched St. 
may bring back five bottles of|Thomas firm of A. H. Riise 
untaxed alcohol instead of one,|publishes & 16-sided brochure, 
and where be may spend $100/Hsting hundreds of avallable ex- 
more shopping than he mayljotic beverages ranging {rom 
anywhere else. Almond to Unieum, special pack- 
They are Guam, Americ anfages (the 007 selection includes 

Samoa, and the U.S. Virgin Is-/two bourbon, two vodka, and one 
lands. Far across the Pacific,|champagne), a-:rundown on 
the first two area long way to/duties in case you want to ex- 
go for a gallon of Scotch. Any-|ceed your limit, and even a nau- 
way, Guam has been busy hand-|seating section on cooking with 

Soing Places a 

Duty Free Liquor Allowance 

Puts St.-Thomas on the Map 

Club Activities 
pro; 

The Contact Club of Christ!” Officers are: president, Susan the ‘Lenten period, when’ the: 
Mrs, Raymond> S{cConnell| Church ‘held a swmming party/Hill, vice - president,~ Gail] soos og Christians the world: 
provided a flower for each mem-|on Monday under the direction | Ketcheson, treasurer, over are turned to penitence. ; 
ber to wear. of Lillian Middleton’s group. . press reporter Doreen Miss Joyce Evans. 

A delegation will attend a| Following the swimming; pelections on the piano. The 
workshop to be held in Bright-| games were played and dessert! Good grooming tips 2nd | president, Mrs. Demorest, con- 
on. The secretary read an out-|and coffee were served. A! sewing project: were the topics] quctea all business. for the 

of the first four meetings. Dem line of the coming flower show| guest, Mrs. Sheila Smith was 
and gave a summary of the prize| welcomed. ~ onstrations were given on mea- spent AH 

S suring for a pattern; patching; — fa quilting. Lee list ae tules, & was decided} Each member had been pre- 
to Provide pots of Easter lilies] viously requested to make ani|preparation, cutting and alter- 
$06 the’ ehuchens/ss"bausl Seiai| Bastar: bacuet andes’ cack’ hit latloe ab’a peltererrectting!and | Teme ee mie me emer enea 
The hostess arranged the pro-| was displayed Mrs. Laura Bird| assembling of a duster; seam- 

gram, introduced by the reading} played ‘Easter Parade" on the ing, making gathers; fitting a 
ling B-S2s instead of tourists, | liquors. of 2 poem by the president. Mrs.| piano to add the Easter touch| garment, and bound botton- 
and Samoa has seen few visitors] For those who can tear them-| Russell Warner read an article/ to the occassion. It was obvious | holes. 
since Sadie Thompson. So the|selves away from the charms of| #v0ut the summer of 1816. The/ py the lively display that every 

Jmantle has fallen on the Vir-|being surrounded by thousands|S’™mer was very cold, famine/ one had taken considerable time 
gins — partlculJHy St. Thomas|of whisky bottles, there are still conditions prevailed and many| preparing thelr bonnets and & 

i 

ACTRESS PLAYS YOUNG 

= as the world’s largest shop-|comparatively  virginal Virgins|*Mimals froze to death.” Miss) draw was made to decide the| Madeline Kronby, 23, who FUR ° 
ping centre. E 5h left to explore. We arrived here ny eet ee ai winner. : acts a 12-year-old girl on CBC- GE: 

4 Fy “ave! ' It's been that way for a couplejon the maiden cruise of North = Mrs. Trendell recelved the |TV’s Chez Helene, has played 
‘This weird Bolognese, dog’ of ‘porcelain 'was'madeé |. +. now, but'only recently|German Lloyd's Europe. Walt-| $0 Was in charge of humorous! p71,» for the bonnet and a hid-|a six-year-old in a radio play 

about 1735 by J. G. Kirchner at the Meissen factory. |nas st Thomas detected what/ing at the pier was the St. John| ©" xt meeting will be held | 2° Prize was won by Mrs. Bar-jand a 60-year-old Spanish Repairs « « , Restyling 
e white and iron-red dog’is more than sixteen nas hit it. This year virtually/Express, a zippy S0-passenger ene ng . bara Jones. woman on stage. “Bell s sere Th 8 on April 18, at St. Jobn's Par- evitie’s Yisest Deetaee es high every cruise ship plying the Car-|cabin cruiser billed as the fast-]7) Po) ay al oo pans 962-4375 

; (Atetrepolitan Museum of Art, Gift of R. Thornton Wilson) |ibbean, more’ than 175 of them, lest in the Caribbean. It makes a] so 19 qim Lea rennin: ir Sah 
a will have stopped here. And {f|daily 3% hour run to the islands ih tnke : MARCH WINDS — APRIL SHOWERS! As bl f l| A G 

+ levery one of its 100,000 passen-jof St. John, Tortola, and back FAVORED HOME COOKING Sa Aarne oa aap ng Sk * 

: : gers — not to mention the thous-|for $10 a head. - ng Forth a Hairpiece From The Wig m. SS 

Colossal Animal Figures gers — not fo metin fhe thos 3a ee ae viea ata a pee cetrom /rvnnitne 
Jetport’ — trades dollars for|hind, much of the all-but-forgot-| Mexico, actress Jeanne Moreau gues *Dranmors lylisls 294FRONT STREET . 
drink and straw baskets full of|ten backwater romance of thejlived on weekly parcels of food 962-0868 BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
other duty-frees, those ships are|{islands comes back to life. The|and wines from France. 

going to ride mighty Jow in the|secluded coves and waters have 
water. tasty names Hike Cinammon and 
For a long time St. Thomas|Pillsbury. Dead Chest Island is 

and nearby St. Croix have had|said to be the original setting 
reputations as rustic, ram-/for yo-bo- ho-and-a - bottle- 
shackle don’t-give-ahang %Jlof-rum. On Norman Island — 
lands where people came injaptly renamed Treasure Island 
spite of, not because of, the ho-,— skin divers actually came up 
fels. with some Spanish doubloons a 

BUILT BY AMATEURS few years ago. 
St. John Express puts in 

By May-Have-Been Genius 
By RALPH and TERRY KOVEL 

Many ‘almost famous menjCompany of New Haven, Coo- 
would bave been famous if fate necticut, began working in 1853. 
had not put another greater man The striking clocks are part of 
in the same generation and the their nineteenth century produc- 
game job, Think of the many tion. 
athletes who never gained re- 
Down because there was just one} Q. What is a “penner”? 
other person in the world, bet-| ‘A. The seldom used word, 
ter than he. “‘penner,” means a special type Most of the accommodations : : rath pss 

Meissen in of pen’ case used in the eight-|were slapped together by ama- lor a few minutes at Cruz Bay, 

ei  ccdenaortisataalA rab teurs out of glue, wallpaper and|the 500-person metropolls of St. 
of Germany is known e of eenth century. It was a tubular 
the grest factories of the eight- metal device that held a pen on 
eenth ard nineteenth centuries.'a desk. 
t gained much of its fame in oF ese 

= early 1700's under the pat-/ Q. What sort of antique shoes 
age of King August the can 1 hope to find to add to my 

strong. giass shoe collection? 
In 1727 Johann Gottlob Kirch-| A. Many glass shoes were 

ner was hired to model figuresimade 2s containers for flow- 
at the Meissen factory. His work|ers, puls, matches, toothpicks, 
was tainted but he proved to be|salt and pepper. Small perfume 
an unreliable workman. The fac-|bottles shaped like shoes were 
tory finelly hired Johann Josch-| popular. Pin cushlons were set 

‘im Kaendier in'1731. in shoes. Souvenirs at fairs of- 
The work of Kaendier is con-jten were dated shoes, 

sidered some of the finest por-| The china or glass miniature 
celain modelling ever made. Kir-) shoe has been popular since the 
eboer’ was rehired in 1730 and|mid-elzhleeath century. You 
he began making'a series of col-- may alto find metal or wooden 
ossal figures of animals. He was |shoes, roller skates and ice 
joined in some of the work by, skates. 
the great Kaendier. { Sethi 

‘The student of Meissen can-/ BOOK REVIEW 
pot help but learn of Kaendler,| A tiny dollar pocket guide to 
the master modeler. If fate had flint glass is available from 
made Kirchner more dependable | Arthur Magee, 7331 West Arch- 
or had placed him in another er Place, Denver, Colo. It is ex- 
time, would he, too, be consider-|cellent for the beginner. 
ed 2 genius? ‘ eee 

Sr eae “®irst Aid to Antiques,” is the 
Q. We bave had a clock in titlé of a free leaflet you may 

‘our family for more than Sjobtain by sending a stamped, 
years. It is marked “‘Cambria'sclf-addressed envelope with 
Striking, New. Haven, Clock your request for XK to Ralph 
Co.” How old Is it? and Terty Kovel, in care of this 

A. The New Haven Clock!newspaper. ~ 

John, least- populous of the Vir- 
gins and site of Virgin Islands 

National Park. Around the blue, 
green and purple waters of the 
bay stretches a narrow white 
strand lined with neat cottages, 
lawns and palm trees. The vil- 
lage consists mainly of a drug- 
store, grocery, real estate of- 
fice and two bars where shots of 
rum are dispensed in paper. ket- 
chup cups. 

St. John is also the site of 

clapboard. Or, even more ton- 
veniently, they were simply built 
Into the ruins of old, cold, stone 
sugar mills which were then 
palmed off as atmospheric. No- 
thing was repaired until It was 
falling down, and then there 
might not be the materials to do 
It properly. 
With ythe coming of the big 

time, much has changed. Man- 
agers and entertainers are be- 
ing imported from exotie places 
like Nassau, New York and Lon- 
don. Old hotels have discovered 
larchitects and interior decor- 
ators, and new ones have start- 
ed from serateh with them. 

One of the most exotic new 
hotels to be found anywhere in 
the world is on St, Thomas. Shl- 
bul, clinging to a hillside high|Express’ captain as “‘the sec- 
above Charlotte Amalie harbor,/ond most beautiful beach in the 
is a colony of pagoda-roofed,| world.” He was not prepared to 
Japanese cottages, a ryokan on/identify the first most beauti- 
the Spanish Main. |ful, but Trunk Bay is unlikely to 

Pavillions and Pools also of-jhave many competitors. 
fers a unique concept in uller] Across a narrow passage east 
relaxation. Each of its 11 units|of St. John lies Tortola, main 

is a fenced-off complex of pri-|island of the little known British 
vate pool, patio, bedroom, liv-/Virgins. Here the Express stops 
ing room and kitchenetle, where |briefly at West End, compared 
you may vegetate in a bathing|with which Cruz Bay is truly a 
suit or less until time runs out. | megalopolis. 

Royal Mail, another new hotel.) West End has six houses, wat- 
is a decorator’s dream in @lers full of tuna, and a grocery 

; stage setting. that sells canned steak and kid- 
Successful Living DESPERATION MEASURES |ney pie all the way from Lon- 

Plantation. The closest the St. 
John Express or any other non- 

guest's boat gets is a turn along 
the hotel's stunning tropical 
beach, Just beyond lies Trunk 
Bay, proudly described by the} 

Electrically heated Belleville home 
2,262 square feet : 

Last year’s heating cost—$207.00 
This attractive home in Belleville is owned ‘by Annual servicing is eliminated. Cleaning and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Logue. Recon, the Lagues inspection are not.needed. Electric heating is the 

_ were interviewed to discove¥ their feelings — most carefree system of all. With all its advantages, 
about the cost of electric|heating. Here are no Wonder so many people are turning to electric 
their comments: ae P| : ~heating for the comfort, convenience and economy 
“We are pleased with the cost of electric heating. they want in a heating system. 

Our first year it was under Hydro’s estimate and 

: It was the U.S. tra veller's|4o0. Its only industry is selling 
° duty-free liquor allowance that|Stamps to tourists. Tortola 

A use Ba 1es put many of the Caribbean is-|stamps are rare and much valu- 
. lands on the economie map in ed by collectors, possibly be- 

the first place. Now that it has|¢ause they are the only ones in 
Concern Us All been cut back from five bottles |the British Commonwealth with 

to one, most of them are hurt-|their values printed in U.S. cur- 

ing. Desperation measures have 
DEAR DORIS: I was very disturbed after reading the letter|been taken, such as reducing 

? signed by “Laura B” (who told about the abused baby.) This roe below even Virgin Islands 
sort of thing literally haunts me concerning young children, }févels, and publicizing the 
Perhaps if I were a social worker I might amount of duly on liquor to show 
understand the warped and twisted mind of that even’ with taxes, it's still 
this father, so-called. \ cheaper than at home. 

However, I do hope this grandmother Though there seems little 
someone in authority steps in and soon, or danger of the Virgins losing the 

else this little tyke will be scarred for life 
physicatly and mentally. I also hope that 

this tragic story will have a happy sequel and if ing a trip to Europe... then last year, it was even less, LOOK FOR THE TRIPLE SEAL OF QUALITY — 

Ga iyo soa we te ye planaiad & ee reciigtrqueioniimds ots abeut bet, ESN) Fcc cans ee MS fe she is entitled to, — yy are quite it doesn’ more 

CONCERNED: THIS SMALL for this size house, I think they would put electric 
. % DORIS CLARK = ing in , if they were building again. The Triple Seal of Quality is a three-fold guarantee backed 

DEAR CONCERNED: Agreed! Several indignant read- V “We don’t have the cleaning or maintenance we - by the manufacturer of the hea’ ul; the os uroeeien in onew ADVERTISEMENT . wedotaver wo tae tothe Sct stngAccas 
HEATING A HOME WITH LOW COST ELECTRICITY Ont ihe Muse adaquntaly inedetedn OTe designed 
BRINGS MANY BENEFITS | 3 . For full information about electric heating, consult a quali- 
Flameless electric heating is the cleanest heating fied electric heating contractor, or your Hydro. 

Laura B.! What goes on? We are ‘all behind you! 

CAN MEAN BIG SAVINGS 
ime. And also money. So find out 

BOAC can save you time. aie a 429 
This summer ; 

See a je ties a week
 from Toronto. How's > 

~ that for choice? Jet direct to London by or
e 

BOAC Rolls-Royce 707 or Air Canada 
giant DC-8 jet. f 

From April 1, air fares to Europe are the Joweet ots 

*(Example: a 21-Day Economy Excursion Toroo' a 

Rome will cost you only $465° return.) Plan no 

and save $40. See your Travel Agent. 

pas It burns no fuel so it cannot possibly create 
t, dirt, film or soot. 

Electric heating offers you room-by-room or zone 
tem aoe Ce es enjoy even, pe 

warmth—alwa: ou extra’ livin 
space with electric heating! toossecc2 4 your hydro 

BURKE'S 

FORMAL 
A complete formal service 

~ 

pola hyd aaa A FIVE EXCELLENT WAYS TO HEAT YOUR HOME ELECTRICALLY 

size 56 in the (We >> BOAC latest styles, at 
BRITISH QVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION 

WITH AJR CANADA reasonable prices — f Eis tailored to fit. 9) mney | | beet Leet oi 
iS like your own. i ; Baseboare panies are Radiant Sree mane, pumpineats in ett papel. with heating Central system: heating 

» permit room-by- concealed within ing. winter, summer. grille, provides can easily be combined 
ORDER NOW DAYISON ,& DAVISON Redlnt or bot water types can be tev amperes feneed yar vound pr rediant best with natural sit soctns foc yese coe 

Call us for reservations — Over 48 years’ experience ree Rigi 
deter B 193 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-7459 : — 

‘Burkes | YOUR TRAVEL AGENT REG. BIRD FINKLE HIBBARD | LABELLE 
7 DELENLLE! ‘ ROLUF’ S TR AVEL CENTRE ELECTRIC 4 ELECTRIC LTD. ELECTRIC LTD. ELECTRIC 

rg gee chase Be peice ane 40 COLLEGE ST.E. 334 PINNACLE ST. 31 WALLBRIDGE ED. 245 HERCHIMER AVE. 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 2227 FRONT STREET DIAL 962-9201 DIAL 9625146 ‘ DIAL 962-5331 DIAL 968-5746 DIAL 962-1125 
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ngagement Notice Lmae 

[Ann lenders : 
Tape Recorder Changes 

|‘ Homemaker’s Life 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband recelved a tape 

recorder from his boss for Christmas. That gift changed my life. | 
A fow weeks ago my husband asked me to listen to a sales 

«em speech he had recorded. When I heard my voice 
mo in the background I almost died of embarrass- |’ 

mt ment. I was shricking at one child and then 
i another throughout the entire tape which lasted 

4 for 20 minutes. I scolded, screamed and shout- 
ed orders, like a fishwife, 

. This was the first time I had heard a 
Seal recording of my own voice and it was a horrible 

B experience. But it was probably-the best thing 
ANM LANDERS that could have happened to me; 

I vowed then and there to stop yelling at my children, Ann, 
in just these few months I have discovered that children respond 
far better to words spoken in a gentle voice than to orders 
barked out like a drill sargent. 

I hope other mothers will learn something from my exper- 
fence. — MODULATED MOLLY, 

DEAR MOLLY: The experts tell us that the tone of 
voice is just as important as what is said. 

I share Molly's hope that you screamers will learn 
something from her letter. ji 

* * 
BEAR ANN LANDERS: I am a secretary to an executive 

who is well on his’ way to success. We have worked closely to- 
gether for five years. It wasn't planned —‘it just happened. We 
fell love, Mr. X is 14 years older than I am and has teen-age 
children, His wife is a boring, self-centred nit-wit who spends her 
time in beauty shops, at fashion shows and society benefits. Her 
husband is her cash register and her social front, 

Mr. X and I have dinner together twice a week and we take 

business trips whenever we can. We cannot consider marriage 
at this time because his boss would surely ask for his resignation. 
Mr. X means more to me than anything in the world and I refuse 
to give him up for a woman who hangs on only for the money 

id appearances sake. : 
oE Is there something I can do to bring about the happy ending 

“I so desperately want? — IN THE SHADOWS, 

DEAR IN: Your story is so routine I'm printing it at 
the risk of boring my readers, 

Get a new job and make a new life or before you know 
it those little crowd's feet around your eyes will look like 
elephant tracks, Your hair will be gray and you'll be spend- 
ing more and more time in the beauty shop (like the boss's 
wife.) All chances for marriage will have vanished because 
during the years when you should have been meeting eligible 
men you were ducking around corners with a married one. 

* * x 
Confidential to NEED A THIRD PARTY’S OPINION: Sorry 

but I can't sit down and cry with people take the 
kind of short cuts you took and try t0 get something for nothing 
they have no right to complain about quality, 

BANKRUPT 
SALE 

LAST CHANCE FOR 

BARGAINS 
LADIES’ COATS AND SUITS FROM THE 

LURIE AND SAUNDERS 
HIGH STYLE TORONTO FASHION HOUSE 

NEW SPRING 
FASHIONS - 

In Imported Twe 

Poodle Cloth and Fur Trimmed 

At Phenomenal Savings 

Up To 2/3 OFF 

* 49.75 
Formerly 169.95 

29:75 1950 3975 
Formerly 89.95 Formerly 59.95 Formerly 120.00 

, ~ * a 

Miss Carol Marek Mr. J. Douglas Hagerman 
. 4 

Mr,’ and Mrs. Stanley Marek of Deseronto announce 

Deseronto, 

A Lift For Living 

About the Will of God? 
By REV. HAROLD E. KOHN 

fools of themselves by pretend- 
ing to know too much about the 

Jects his own prejudices an d|sermon? 

cination was first proposed as a 
means of preventing epidemics 
there was a noisy cry that men 
were attempting to defeat the 
will of God. If God’ wanted His 
children to be-sick, medicine 
should not get in God’s way! 
Vaccination was new in George 

man wisdom alone. 

fathom the -will of God? 

other person by 

been afflicted by smallpox, and 
his handsome face was severely 
pockmarked by the disease. 
When he was near the height of 
his power and glory, Washington 
learned of the benefits of vaccin- 
ation and became ils enthusias- 
tic supporter, 

But for all his zeal, he could 
muster few followers. He had 
led armies to victory in ithe bat- 
tes of Trenton and Princeton, 
yet all of his prestige and auth- 
orily were required to get the 
Proper preventive measures ad- 
opted by the Army. 

BLAMED VACCINATION 

After the soldiers were vac- 
cinated, critics declared that 
subsequent defeats in the fight- 
ing of 1777 were due to the 

General's terrible sin of interfer- 
ing with the clear will of God. 
Hadn't God willed that men be- 
come afflicted with smallpox? 
And by having his soldiers vac- 

cinated, wasn't Washington de- 
feating God's intentions? Mili- 
tary disaster was the suitable 
punishnent, 

Dr. Lyman Beecher, the fame 
clergyman and father of Henry 
Ward Beecher and Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, was once em- 
barrassed by his assumptions 
that he was privy to the will of 
God. A ‘neighborhood church 
that he regarded as unorthodox 
caught fire and burned to the 
ground. Dr. Beecher boldly de- 
clared ir his sermon oa the fol- 
lowing Sunday that the disaster 
was God's judgment on false 
doctrine. 

But Lefore the week was up, 

speaks, 

SENDS MESSAGES 

gard even the wisest person 

bondage. 

even when it is imperfect. 

our good. 

The Salvation 

Army 
Pinnacle St. 

COAT LININGS 
AND 

- UNFINISHED COATS 

shames 
victories. AND. 

on the hill. 2 

Corps Officers 
Brig. and Mrs. 

B. Bernat 

9.30 a.m.—Sunday School 

11.00 a.m.—Holiness 

IMPORTED 

YARD GOODS 
NO NAPPING IN COURT 

Y 
oO 

iMustrated catalogue of elegant 
living room furniture - 

moderately priced! 

House of Stacmote 
t by 

FREE Colour Catalogue R= BI il Just mail this coupon to- 

House of Braemore, 4646 Dufferin St., Downsview, Ontario. 

Name Roe ceeccencescccccecoscascccccecteseccebeeccesuces 
~ ~ 

Address ste eeencesweaceceressscserassesscasessnsseseces 

sEVOViNCe;ssscsecesessccons 

engagement of their eldest daughter Carol Marie, to Mr. John 
Douglas Hagerman, son of Mr. George Hagerman, Toronto, and 
Mrs. Frances Hagerman of Deseronto. The wedding will take 
Place on Saturday April 16, 1966, at St. Vincent De Paul Church, 

How Much DSes Man Know 

The cevout sometimes makejLymaa Becoher's own church 
also burned and was nearly a to- 
tal loss! Wouldn't you like to 

will of God. Too easily man pro-jhave heard Beecher's next 

How, then, shail we seek to 

First, pray. We can no more 
know the mind of God by just 
thinking or talking about it than 
we can know the mind of an. 

Specu- 
lating about him. To know a per- 
Son well we must think with him 
and talk with him, in intimate 
compan‘onship. Prayer is fel- 
lowship, conversation with God, 
and .attentiveness when He 

Then discuss the matter with 
the wisest, most devout person 
you know, for God sometimes 
sends us messages through His 
closest friends. But do not re- 

the infallible spokesman of God. 

“While you are waiting for 
God's unswer, go ‘on perform- 
ing your common tasks and do- 
ing your everyday duties to the 
best of your ability. Sometimes 
it is in the midst of unattrac- 
tive and commonplace routine 
that God speaks to us most 
clearly, as He spoke to Moses 
tending sheep in the wilderness, 
calling him to lead Israe} out of 

If the moment arrives when 
you simply must act before you 
are certain of God's will, then 
act according to the best light 
you then have. Do so in the 
confid:nee that God honors our 
best choices and our best work, 

Dare to believe that it is best 
when sometimes the Divine Will 
overrules our will. God often 
has dealings with us that are 
beyond our understanding and 
liking, but they are always for 

And finally, once you have ac- 
ted according to the best light 
you have, waste no thought or 

emotion on regret. If your best 
seems unsuccessful, remember 
that some great defeats God 
Bloriousty uses in a way that 

and shadows carth’s 

Do you remember that Cross 

LONDON (CP) — A_ judge 
stopped procecdings in the Law 

Readers’ || Bay of Quinte Conference 
ae Column - ; ; 

seman UCW Holds Mest in Oshawa print your recipe for Almond] Mrs, 
Ielng - the kind used on a fruit- Whitby, president of the Bay of|ence. Mrs. NT. 
cake? 2. . Mrs. D. A. G. Fonte T. Holmes offic. 

Mrs, C. S. Patterson, of the 
Board. of Women, challenged ( Quinte Conference, United|iated at the for ‘all the] her listeners as she spoke of the ANSWER: Next time please | Church Women, conducted the| meetings, indneipeceaatineg “Christian ° W in the. Hive your name and address 00 business sessions, on March 22.|UC.W. Ladies Quartet pro-| Church Today - = Where in stamped envelope, 23, of the fourth annual m vided special’ music ‘at ‘the| world are they?” ; : ALMOND PASTE in Harmony United lurch, Osh-| Tuesday evening rally, “The Role of the Laity’ was Dry out one-half pound |2W4- Nearly 150 del€gates, rep-| ‘This year each Presbyterial| the ‘subject of the skit offered blanched almonds on sheet of. 

wax paper at room temperature 
overnight, Force through finest 
knife (nut knife) of food grind- 
er twice, Mix ground almonds 
with one pound icing sugar and 
¥% tsp. salt. Work into this, one 
at a lime, 3 egg yolks, 1% tea- 
spoons almond extract. Turn out 
on icing - sugar - sprinkled 
board and knead for two minu- 
tes. Form into a ball, wrap well, 
and allow to stand and “ripen® 
for two or three hours, Roll out 
to %" thickness in a shape to 
fit cake you plan to cover, Be- 
fore applying to cake brush lop 
of cake with mixture of 2 
tablespoons corn syrup and 134 
teaspoons water, to make al- 
mond paste stick. Smooth top 
surface of paste by rolling with 
rolling pin before applying top 
white frosting. 

by the Kingston Presbyterial. 
They noted that though there 
has always been a laity there is — 
® great need today for an active 
laity, which will not only take” 
office in the organizations ‘of 
the church, but will make fts 
faith voca} in its own world of 
home, business and politics. 
“We are full lime Christians 
whatever our occupation’ hap- 
Pens to be.” It was suggested 
that it might be well to have 
a towel draped across the bar 
Of every cross to remind the 
Christian that first of all he is 
2 servant to all mankind. 

PANEL DISCUSSION ON 

THE FAMILY ; 

“The home is a spiritual en- 
vironment—a sacred feHowship 
where individuals absorb all the" 
good qualities of famity life, wy) 

seven| made a presentation of one as- 

beh with deep satisfaction that| morals involve personal and there has been a decided in- 
the 

women across Canada. “The 
Christian woman is one who for 
Christ’s sake lives for the 
people, particularly in the home 
and in the church, In an age of 
moral breakdown, dishonesty, 
and parental irresponsibility 
there is too much concern about 
preparing a path for our youth, 
and too little time preparing 
youth for the path.” The presi- 
dent made a special plea .for 
trusted and responsible laity to 
assist the clergy in counselling 
those with family problems. 

BUDGET PRESENTED 

Following a message of wel- 
come by Mrs. Fulton, of the 
Harmony UCW who acted as 
hostesses to the conference, the 
Proposed budget of $200,450 was 
presented by finance chairman, 
Mrs. Hazard Allan.° Of this 
amount,. $188,000 was the allo- 
cation from the Board of Wom- 
en for the Unified Budget. The 
total budget which was unan- 
imously approved also included 
$2,000 to be used for bursaries 
for young men and women who 
are candidates for the full time 
ministry of the church, 
“The Five Oaks Christian 

Training Centre, Paris, Ontario 

was represented by Mrs. Edith 
McLellan, a resident staff mem- 
ber. She pointed out that the 
centre's function was to provide 
a clipsaie of freedom of thought 
2nd action for adult training, 
which would clarify the values 
of life, and train for opportun- 
ities for Christian service. Five 
Oaks is open all year, and offers 
courses: for people from every 
walk of life — nurses, teachers, 
clergy, rural workers and store- 
keepers. 

COMMUNION SERVED 

Delegates from Cobourg, 
Lindsay and Belleville Presby- 
terials conducted worship ser- 
vices at three of the sessions. 
On Tuesday afternoon the sac- 

ing head space (1"), Seal and}rament of Holy Communion freeze, was served by the Rev. N. T. Unsweetened packr’Follow di-| Holmes, chairman of Oshawa rections for sugar pack, oo eto assisted by — six 
ling sugar, women _members of session 

Indifference is Theme 

Of UCW's Key Speaker | 
“The worst sin against human 

nature is not hatred, but indif- 
ference. One of the glories of 
the Gospel is that Jesus Christ 
kept every human contact from 
being mechanical", said Mrs. C. 
S. Pattorson,-a member of the 
United Church Board of Wom- 
en, and the executive of the 
General Council of the United 
Church. Mrs, Patterson was 
Speaker at the evening session 

of the fourth annual meeting of 
the Bay of Quinte Conference, 
United Church Women, held at 
Harmony United Church,’ Osh- 
awa. 

The theme of Mrs. Patter- 

son's address was “The Christ- 

was felt that early sex educa- 
tion, wisely taught in the home, 
and by specially trained tea- 
chers in the schools, would as- 
sist In teaching today's youth 
high standards of behavior in a 
society of lowered sexual stand- 
ards. Education and self 
discipline in the matter of 
the use of alcoholic beverages 
was stressed. Delegates were 
reminded that “The task of 
training lies with mother and 
dad and cannot be transferred 
to anyone else.” 

COMMUNISM DISCUSSED 

A taped interview, tracing 
the events which moulded the 
life and thinking of the boy- 
hood and young manhood of 
Karl Marx was the contribution 
of Oshawa Presbyterial- who 
chose as its topic: “Commun- 
ism and the Christian Faith.” 

Pertinent facts and com- 
ments from the recently pub- 
lished Preliminary Report of 
the Commission on Bicultural- 
ism and Bilingualism by the 
Peterborough  Presby terial 
made the delegates aware that 
there -was much to be done 
within the church to foster un- 
derstanding of Canadians with 
differing cultural backgrounds. 

Belleville Presbytery used a 
playlet to present “Youth and 
the Changing World’. It dis- 
cussed the problems facing to- 
day's youth - - going steady, the 
easy availability of alcohol and 
drugs, cars and too much 

money, school dropouts, and 
changing moral standards. The 
church must meet these prob- 
lems by providing an atmos- 
phere of fellowship where there 
will be clear teaching of the dif- 

ference between mght and 
wrong, where boy-girl relation- 
ships will be discussed openly, 

then move out to make a 
tribution to society.” So stated 
the panel from Cobourg Presby- 
terial who made 2 panel Presen- 
tation on “Family Life Today, 
and Adoption Laws in Ontario’, 
Good family life is not an acci+ 
dent but carefully planned with 
sympathy and understanding. 
Concern was expressed at the 
rising number of children being site 
born out of wedlock, and the 
consequent difficulty in obtain. 
ing suitable adoptive parents. If 
it becomes Necessary for un- 
married mothers to return to 
their homes with their babies 
the church will have to take the 
lead in welcoming ber back into 
the community and assisting her 
to raise her child. A thorough 
discussion of Ontario's adoption 
laws and the recent changes in ~ 
them provided valuable informa: 
tion to the delegates. @ 

CONFERENCE PRESIDENT 
SPEAKS 

The president of Bay of Quinte 
Conference, the Rev. H. M. Da- 
vis of Belleville, spoke briefly 
at the final session. “There is no 
problem in giving of yourself, or 
of cost to those you love,” he 
said. “We give to the Church, 
not according to our means, but 
according to our love.” Mr, Da- 
vis also brought the greetings of 
the whole Conference to the 
ladigs of the United Church 
Women, and thanked them for 
all the support given by the 
women to the ongoing work of 
the Church. Following the elec: 
tion of officers, conducted by and above all where they willl!Mr. Davis, a service of instal. , find out who they are and lation was held when Mrs, R. C. where they are going so that/Ellis, Belleville, and the new life has meaning for each 1n-! executive took over their re. dividual. spective offices. Appreciatio; DIALOGUE for the outstanding service tivegD UNION by the retiring president, Mrs.: Udo L. F. Richardson was expressed Mrs. S. F. Wotton, president|by Mrs>-¥, E. Marsh and the of Oshawa Deanery of the W.A. |sessions closed with a brief ad- of the Anglican Church of Can-/dress from the new president, 

ada was a special guest on| Mrs. R. C. Ellis. 
Tuesday evening when the Ren-| New Officers of Bay of Quin- frew Presbyterial gave its dia-/te Conference, U.C.W. are: 
logue on “Church Union in Can-| past president, Mrs. L. F. Rich- 
ada Today”, ardson, Whitby; president, Mrs. “The world is unfriendly to;R. C. Ellis, Belleville: vice. 
the Christian faith because we] President, Miss Vina Neal, Vic- show worldly qualities of com-|*0Fia Road; vice President, Mrs. petition. The African Christian, Jz D. MacIntosh, Kingston; re- 
eay that the confusion ot wne|COFding secretary, Mrs, Eric 
hess is holding the church back McKinstry, Peterborough; scons 
in Africa today." It was stated Eines Restor ineueee g 
that) particularly in Northe if 0 ; * 
Ontario, the prairies, and the Mrs, J. E. Marsh, Belleville, Canadian frontier there must be Reritoiio Secretaries j7 are: 2 willingness to tackle problems |Community friendship and. vis- together, and to exhibit our iting, Ars. HW. Quantrill, common belief in ‘one faith... . Whitby: literature, Mrs, C. one God and Father of us all” Thompson, Campbellford; press 
Questions concerning obstacles me sreeangls Mrs. Arreld fo union were discussed at some ES : Pane SNES Newburg 
pare ae ere ees stewardship and recruiting, “he Principles of Union, and the 7 3 Study Guide to clarify their an.|!TSR- A. Stewart, Almonte; 

SATURDAY 

Dinner Menu 

Navy Bean Soup (see Fri- 
day), Currant Tea Cakes 
(see Friday), Tomato Jelly 
Moulds on Lettuce with Cot- 
tage Cheese, Pineapple Up- 
side Down Cake, Coffee, 

QUESTION: Please tell me 
how to freeze apples for a pie. 
Mrs, Marjorie B, 
ANSWER: Would you please 

give me your address on a 

stamped envelope next time you 
Send a request? 

TO FREEZE APPLES (for ples) 

Sugar Pack: To prevent dark- 
ening of apples during prepara- 
tion, slice them into a solution 
of 1 tablespoon salt to 2 quarts 
of water. Hold in this solution 
no more than 15 to 20 minutes. 
Drain. To cook, and retard dark- 
ening, place slices in a single 
layer in streamer; steam 11% to 
2 minutes, depending on thick- 
ness of slices, Cool in cold 
water; drain well, Over each 
quart of apple slices ‘sprinkle 
evenly % cup sugar and stir 
gently. Pack apples into con- 
tainers large enough to fill.one 
Pie and press fruit down, leav- 

as 

ON CHURCH 

of raising money and ways of 
spending it,” said Mrs. Patter. 
son, 

“With all the improvements 
in modern homemaking, it is 
Still the function of the mother 
to heal the cuts and wounds of 
the family, and to communicate 
love and understanding to every 
member of the family. Much de- 
pends on the mother whether 
the family attends’ Church and 
Sunday School, or the mid-week 
youth groups. Mast of us are 

here today because our mothers 
taught us to put first / things 
first."" 

CHRISTIANITY NOT FRE'+ 
RIDE ; , 

supply and welfare, Miss Vina, | 
s Courts while an usher investi-| ian Woman in the Church today The delegates were reminded | **°" Nett vieierie Road; archivist, 

up to 2 3 OLE : Meeting galed “a soporitic) noise” from fe nets in the world are that the emblem of the World Mrs. Grant Allen, Warkworth: 11.40 a.m.—Directory and the public gallery. A snoring] they?" She reminded her Usten-| Council of Churches is a ship! many social Issues which need] Committee chairmen are: 
Nursery woman in the back row was/ers that they were counted with under the cross. In this ship|io 4, it with \ {citizenship and social action, 

: 
Classes escorted out—so she went into] all Christian women throuchout the only passengers are. the). * dealtwith. : Mrs. Fred McIndoo, Ida; chureh 

WHITE & ‘CO. BAILIFF’S LTD. the next court and repeated the] the world, despite the differ. elderly, the very young. and the Mrs, Patterson made it clear | nd missionary education, Mrs. 
292 FRONT STREET (FORMERLY HYDE’S) dh ceaireptits fram. four courts, before cid] coce, in. timate, elothing and| incapacitated. Tie veces {tO her listeners that it is quite |= Romeril, Blackstock; _fin- 

; Meeting from four courts before offi-| customs. ‘Unknown languages ities impossible to communicate the] 5/04 Mrs. Hazard Allan, Cast- 
962-8346 A WELCOME AWAITS cials removed her. from the] are frequently a barrier ta many | et, Mere attendance at meet- Gospel of Jesus Christ tol oton: leadership devel 

= YOU AT THE ARMY - things,” but to fe Chrisiice Ings or services of Worship are | others unless there. Is:commun. eton; leadership development, 
not enough for today’s Christ- “| Mrs. J.D. MacIntosh, King- 
fan. There must be acive jn- ation. rBihiotelate ied ston; bursary, Mrs. Stephen 
volvement and a clear declara- cluded her address with sque Saywell, Apa: Pree 
fon of our Christian faith to ites from an American, “We| 1%: L. F. Richardson, Whitby. 
the world, who are Christians are too} Presidents of Presbyterial 

DEAL WITIt SOCIAL ISSUES] flabby in our interests. We United chars ore are: 
Women today are faced with {have time for everything that sities deri , Hoole 

many opportunities {o partici-|everyone outside the church ai ngs Milfear acta aia at pate in numerous worthy com-|has time for. We have money to Conan heat Li i ms Mrs. munity organizations. The|Spend for all that others sur- EER he Gat = ok = 
Christian woman must use her|round themselves with,-and we Mrs Allan Downe une 
own judgment In the choice|are hoping to serve the King- S ts rt pre es > 
of her activities, and having|4om of God with spare money noe oe re aes 
done so, take an intelligenfjand Spare time. It cannot be|Nure, = eae : wy, 
and well-informed stand on the one!” The truly dedicated] Mrs. W. H. Seigel, roke. 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
one, but her influence is much/U.C.W., 1966, is Mrs. C. Tel- 

68 Nerth Front Street 

greater than we think. ford, Norwood. - , 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

DIAL 968-9119 

woman a song and the love of 
Jesus Christ are the same in 
any language, 
PEOPLE ARE PRIME CON- 

CERN 7 

In a world of growing urban 
centres, where people gravitate 

fo be alone together, there is an 
Increasing need to find ways of 
communicating with one an- 

‘other, “The United Church 
Woman must always look to 

thelr people and their needs, 
and worry less about methods 

_— VISIT THE NEW HOME 

Gopri Beauly SA 
324 FRONT ST. 968-6374 



Lines on Life. 

"Time Most Precious 
ey. EMMANUEL 

Baptist 
Church | 

Rollins Drive et Victrrisa Avente 

Organist: Mra 8 OQ amilten Chotr Director Mrs Paul Wiegand 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27th 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School and Adult Bible Class 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Subject: “ALL PERSONALLY INVITED” 

A Junior Congregation and Nursery at 11.00 a.m. 

7.30 p.m.—HYMN SING, BIBLE STUDY, 

DISCUSSION, AND PRAYER 

A. WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU 
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS 

VICTORIA AVE. 

Baptist 

Church 
Convention of Ontario & Quebee 

REV. GORDON B. WOODCOCE 
BA. BD. Minister 

~. By Dr. Stuart E. Rosenberg 
: Time files, ahd soon it slips from our hands, The 

" tragic nature of man's condition is made poignantly 
Teal as he comes to feel the flight of time. Of all 
‘things time is most precious — more precious’ than 

igs of space, We can exchange those things, trade 
leave them, give them away, for none of our 

sical’ possessions, which occupy. space, are ever 

“really owned by us. 
= “See bow many men work a&——————___ 
whole Lifetime through in pur-'soiritual exhattation and before 
sult. of wealth — and bow d0jyery long it is back to work, to 
they die? Their children often|business as usual.” We reach 

what St took alhigh moments but have trouble 
holding on. 

u -| Indeed, we are a long way 
‘They sre not only subject to loss from realizing ie every min- 
now, but even the more so in the/ute but we do reach certain 
Jonger tomorrow. peaks and can stand at certain 

Yet, we do. have ‘time: limit-| heights. We lose stamina, falter 
‘ed, allocated, budgeted and tem-/sometimes, even tumble down. 
porary — but what time there is/ put the triumphant talent is the 

“is ours..Time is the only prop-|ability to climb again and, des- 
'y the self really knows..Time|pite the shadows which hover all 

is something we have for our-|sbout'us, to walk uncrushed in- 
selves ond it remains ours &8/to the iight. 

long as we live. It cannot be ex-| The Psalmist characteristical- 
changed or traded or givenily asks: “Who shall ascend the 

Holy Mountain?” He knows, as 

>> and yet we. are always’ com-|we do, that life consists of mo- 
aining that we do bot “have|ments — only of ficeting mo- 

ec’. And this, too, is true.|ments. There are times when 
Sy is flimsy: it consists of)ajwe do “see one another” because 
-jere succession of perishing in-|a vision has come into our 

stances. And this is whatibearts, broad enough, beautiful 
makes man’s life so tragic: the|enough to embrace and encom- 
only property we do own we nev-|pass the widest horizon. 
er fully possess, The time we} He is painfully aware how- 
think we have, we really have ever, that even those who do see, ; 
not. sce only briefly, Sapna rane 9.50 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

i This is why he must s Bee aati page) revlapald Wie censtesd in His Holy|| 21-00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
moments. The trouble with some ried — ae to ee ted 7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

mountain. But can they stay 

sali aay she Taoluess. teak not only to have, but also|| Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 

ing moments and never clutch, —EVERYONE WELCOME— 

El 

Wm. J. nor, MA. : 
Joan Wilson, Choir Director 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27th 

in happy memory, the sweetness |braced? 
and the beauty which could have ’S HEAVY MACHINERY 
been ours. Ours — even if only TeOUDON: or} = Mrs. PARKDALE BAPTIST 

in tiny portions! Hugh L. Smith spends about CHURCH 
Every day has 24 hours, but)¢2.000,000 a year on grader 

every day is not the same. Injbjades, culverts, tires, machin- 514 Sidney St 
one respect time is like space:lery parts and chemicals for her 
it has its peaks, its valleys, its|}customers. She is the first 
plains, Some days do stand out.|woman to be secretary-treas- 
Yet the fraiffies of human na-|urer of the Alberta Association 

are such that we often re-|of Municipal Districts and Coun- 
b home from the heights of'ties. 

Pastor: Organist: 
Rev, Stuart A Mulligan Marion 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27th 

9.45 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.— WORSHIP SERVICE 

7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 

EVERYONE IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 
We have nursery facilities and Junior Chureb 

for the younger members of the family. 

The Presbyterian Church In Canada 

ST.. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
CORNER CHURCH STREET 

AND VICTORIA AVEXUB 

U Minister 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
9.45 a.m.—For Children 9 years of age and over 

1100 a.m.—For Children 3 to 8 years. 

1,00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

.00 p.m.—EVENING WORSHIP 
Preparatory pervice 

ST. COLUMBA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

“THE FRIENDLY FAMILY CHURCH” 
(Cor Farley Ave. and Bridge St ) 

Rev Norman Hutchinson MA Minister 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27th 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

CHURCH SCHOOL CLASSES 
9.30 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate. Senior 

11.00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

PASTOR: REV. J. M. MacKNIGHT 
PASTOR ASSISTANT: REV. LESLIE C. MANN 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR: D. OGBORNE 
_ CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 

~ 

ONE MORE 

WEEK 

BY PUBLIC DEMAND 

CRUSADE 

CONTINUES 
OUR, Holy Trinity 
FU % LUTHERAN CHURCH TONIGHT 
WX) z $16 VICTURIA AVENUE 
== é3 AT STANLEY PARK DRIVE 8.00 P.M. RALLY 

“4 Rev. Donald J. Himmolman, B.A., B.D. 
Rev. R. Vinyard 

SUNDAY — 10.00 a.m. — SUNDAY SCHOOL 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS — Rev. Vinyard 

11.00 am.—WORSHIP AND THE WORD 

7.30. p.m.—REV. VINYARD'S SUBJECT: 

Does God Send People to Hell ? 
@ WHY ARE MEN LOST? 
@ WHY DO MEN LOSE THEIR SOUL? 

STARTING FIFTH WEEK ~ 
TUESDAY 8.00 P.M. ¢ 

COME WITH YOUR NEED - 
MEET WITH GOD 

Listen To CJBQ - Sat. 9.20 a.m. - Sun. 7.30 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. 

For All People of All Churches 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27th © 
9.30 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 

Standard Church 
Coleman St Near Footbridge 

(MINISTER — Rev &. Gamble Phone 962-8884 

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIO SERVICE 

Wednesday, 6.30 p.m.—C.F.C, 

Thursday) 7.30 p.m.—Prayer and Praise Meeting 

PUBLIC INVITED TO ATTEND 

Centennial Free Methodist Church 
135 AVONDALE ROAD 

x REV. EDITH MAINPRIZE, Minister. 
Organist Mr. Alfred Reed 

= 
10.00 a.m.—BIBLE CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
u (Nursery Care) 

7.30 p.m.—EVENTIDE SERVICE. 
Monday, 7.00 p.m.—Christian Youth Crusaders 

Tuesday, 8.00 Cee Time followed by Official Board 
Meeting. 

Se, MARANATHA 
r) *CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

CHURCH — zzorcuarp oaive 
Minister: REV G RINGNALDA B.A, BD, 

8.00 a.m.—“Back to God’ Broadcast (BQ 
SUNDAY, MARCH 27th 

10.00 a.m.— WORSHIP SERVICE 
3{00 p.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 

The Anglican Church of Canada 

" Speaker: W/E. BELCH - CHURCH 
| 9.15 a.m.—The Lord's Supper Vases Everett & Henry Streets * 

11.00 a.m. Rev pee aie LeRoy. 

“STUDIES Miateter 

ON RUTH” Organist: 

* Sunday School Classes Mise Eudora Denike 
For All Ages SUNDAY, MARCH 27th 

5.30 p.m.—Gospel Bells - 16.00 a.m.—SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL 3 

CIBQ Dial 800 

Thursday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer.and Bible Study 

Friday, 7.30 p.m.—Young Peoples 

The United Church |}. 
of Canada I: 

The Mignt Reverend ersest Mt Seveee 
So The Rez imanry Mi cori a ae poco 

Rev Vern Zufelt, BA. B.D. of Pictas: Ontario 
Chairman Belleville Presbytery? © 

Bridge Street United Church 
CORNER OP BRIDGE AND CHURCH STREETS ~ 

REV MARRY UM DAVIS Minister 
Mr Robert Reid Chotr Director Mr 8 Ales Gordon Organist 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27th, 

ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH 
Set; “1818-1966 = 

CORNER OF CHURCH AND BRIDGE STs. 

Assistant Curate Rev. MP Walsh L.Th. 
Organist Mr. Donald W. Davenport 

PASSION SUNDAY 

8.00 2.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

9.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (Nursery) 

11.00 a.m.—THE SACRED RITE OF CONFIRMATION CHURCH SCHOOL 
(Nursery) DEDICATION OF MEMORIALS "THE RIGHT REV. K.C. EVANS, M.A, D.D., 9.45 a.m.—Junior. Intermediate and Senjor Departments © 

D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Ontario. 11.00 a.m—Crib Room, Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary 
oe Departments 

etl Mr a an CHURCH WORSHIP 
THE CHURCH SCHOOL 11.00 a.m.—“FAITH AND THE TROUBLED MIND” 

9.30 a.m.—BEGINNERS AT THE CHURCH. (Broadcast) DR? OVERTON STEPHENS, §M.D., 
of Agincourt. OTHER DEPTS. AT PARISH HOUSE. 

4 
WEDNESDAY 12.15 p.m.—Adults’ Confirmation Class 

7.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION IN,THE CHURCH / 2.00 p.m.—Boys* and Girls’ Confirmation Class 
Breakfast served after the Service. 7.00 p.m.—TRIAL AND TRIUMPH” : 

10.00 a.nt—HOLY COMMUNION IN. THE CHURCH Mr, Davis Preaching. 
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

CHRIST CHURCH 
3 ES Sree TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 

j Catherine Sts. Minister: REV sequaan-atnestora : 
SoS te Soe ee igcsie Director! UR! CLIFPORD TEMPLERSA's Osan UatGas (acm) 

/ canon B. B. DeBiols Wright, SUNDAY, MARCH 27th 
LST. RD. 

SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL 

Assistant Curate 9.45 a.m.—Junior, Senior and Intermediate Classes 
Rev. Allan W. Lauder B.A. L.Th 
oo i 11.00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Classes. 

SERVICES OF WORSHIP 
“FAITH AT WORK” CONFERENCE CONTINUES 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP, 
Guest Speaker: REV. GORDON HUME, Minl- 
ster of United Church - Hamilton. 

2.00 p.m.—Windup Mceting of Conference at Tabernacle 
Church. 

Organist and Choir Master 
Mr. John C, Withers 

PASSION SUNDAY 

8.00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

9.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION AT ST. GEORGE’S 
MISSION, STATION ST. 

9.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (Nursery) 

11.00 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) : 

7.00 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION 
* INSTRUCTION (Corporate Communion for Af- 

ternoon Branch of the W.A. and Contact Club) 

CONFIRMATION INSTRUCTION 
Sunday, 2.30 p.m.—Children Classes at St. George’s Mission, 

Station Street. 

7.00 p.m. — Adult Class (Evensong) 

Monday, 4.15 p.m—Children's Classes in the Parish Hall. 

7.00 p.m.—Hi-C Teenage Group 

7.00 p.m.—SESSION MEETING Ae 

Car Parking in Tabernacle’s Large Parking Lot 
on John St behind the Church 

TO VISITORS. AND NEW RESIDENTS OF OUR 

CITY, AND AREA, WE EXTEND A MOST CORDIAL 

INVITATION TO WORSHIP WITH US. 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 
CORNER DUNBAR 4ND HOLLOWAY STREETS 

MID WEEK SERVICES —_ THE FAMILY CHURCH 
SERVICES OF HOLY COMMUNION REVEREND J, WILLIAM LAMB, B.A. B.D. 

WEDNESDAY MR ANGUS MACLEOD ATCL LRAM Music Director 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27th 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
9.45 a.m.—Primary, Junior and Intermediate Church School. 

11.00 a.m.—Nursery and Kindergarten 

7.30 2.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (Breakfast) 

10.15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

7.30 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

— FRIDAY 11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
12.10 p.m.—ORGAN RECITAL Sermon: “LIFE CAN BE DIFFERENT” 

CHURCH SCHOOLS * 7.00 p.m.—LENTEN EVENING SERIES 

9.30 a.m.—ALL DEPARTMENTS A STUDY IN PRAYER 
7.00 p.m.—HI-C 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH : 
Corner Sndge St. and Berchimer Avenue 

REVEREND ALEXANDER McDOWELL, Minister 
Chotr Director: Mr. A. Evans 
Organist: Mrs G # Rennie 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27th 

MORNING WORSHIP 
9.30 a.m. and 11.00 a.m. 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.30 a.m.—Primary, Intermediate, and Senior 

11.00 2.m.—Nursery and Kindergarten 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
North Park St. Just North of College 

Rev. Roy E. Vessey, B.A., B.D., Minister 

Mr. L. C. Brown, Mrs. L. Blak 
Choir Director Orsi: 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27th 
930 a.m.—Senior, Intermediate and Junior Church School 

11.00 acm. Nursery. Kindergarten and Primary Church 
00 

MORNING WORSHIP AT 9.30 AND 11.00 A.M. 

“WHO IS ON TRIAL?” 

Nursery care during the 11 o'clock service. 

11.00 a.m.—ALL DEPARTMENTS 

230 p.m.—ALL DEPARTMENTS — ST. GEORGE'S MISSION, 
STATION ST. 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS MOST WELCOME 

ST. MARGARET'S ON‘ THE HILL 
Oriole Park Avenue 

REV, J, A. Dunlop, Rector 

Organist: MR. SCOTT BRADFORD 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27th 
a PASSION SUNDAY 

8.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION © 
9.30 am—FAMILY SERVICE (Nursery) 

11.00 a.m—A DEVOTION FOR CONGREGATION AND 
CHOIR “THE CROSS OF CHRIST” _~ 
Seven Lessons and Hymns (Nursery) 

7.00 p.m.—EVENSONG 

HOLY BAPTISM BY APPOINTMENT 

CHURCE SCHOOL 
9.30 a.m—SENIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL & BIBLE CLASS 

11.00 a.m—JUNIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL & NURSERY 

MID-WEEK SERVICES 
WEDNESDAY 

7.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (Breakfast) 

10.15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

5.30 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

BETHEL CHAPEL ° 
(Corner Chureh and Station Streets) 

WESLEYAN 
METHODIST 

11,00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

Wednesday, 6.30 p.m:—Christian Youth Crusaders 
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer & Bible Meditation 
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Wesleyan Youth Service We 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED . 

7.30 p.m.—'JESUS’ TOMB” 

Monday, 4.15 p.m.—Girls’ Hobby Class | 

Monday, 7.00 to 8.00 p.m.—Children’s Happy Hour 

Mowday through Friday—“Daily Meditations” at 9.20 a.m. wil 
_ Mr. W. E. Belch, CJBQ 800 in Belleville. 

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY 

ALLIANCE CHURCH 
W Moira and Coleman St 

“A FRIENDLY CHURCH IN A 
FRIENDLY CITY” 

REV, C-LAWRENCE BROADHURST, 
Pastor. 

Fist Pentecosta Crurci 
Rev B A Cross Pastor 

2 : S4.N Front Street 

10.00 a.m.—Sunday Schoo! \ 
11.00 a m.—MORNING WORSHIP \ 
730 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 9.50 a.m.—Sunday School for Nursery 

- to Adult. ae, 

be UND ERVICES rs AN SCIENCE SOCIETY BUNDSXE 
CHRISTIAN. S¢ = 133 FOSTER AVENUE ~ 1] 11.00 a.m.—{WE BELIEVE, THEREFORE SPEAK” 

: — yi HERE E MED ETW! Sunday Service 1100am Sunday School— t! 00 am aoe pu Sa TE MAR Toe pee en GOD 

q Subject: “REALITY” 

Testimonial meeting 4th Wednesday of each month at 8 p.m 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

7.30 p.m.—Conclusion of the series: “PRISONS 
THAT COULD NOT KEEP GOD OUT” 



=== =,| Strength in Industrial Issues 

. tending the University of Brit- 

Work, and later accepted a pos-| | 

+ 

Belle Serie Genre 
OPENING — 

~=<= | Features Week’s Stock Mart 
By LARRY DWORKIN TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Stronger industrial issues SOON 

stock tearhetl tne ook tame Yesierday 8 Cees Ee $ «mar. wee sna) . A 

: Goeesnacs Home Of1 A 20 wnat 2 A NEW SERVICE FOR BELLEVILLE J 
Oi 13% Canada 392 : 

Abs Ges Trunk 35% 1 Stoo. Sons Martista $33 AT 67 DUNDAS STREET EAST 
Intl. Uti YY Copperfieids 3 pilnist, 

ping a five-week decline. 

Algoma "Steel 631, SHAT 

Argus CPr. 13h PHONE 968-6781 | 

Many observers say the re- 

weeks to reach a better price- 
earnings ratio, : 

However, some analysts feel f mt. et La REPAIRS AND SERVICE ON THE FOLLOWING 
prices will undergo further ad- 1%. err 101 

justments in the next few ; Mack BSc P'2t%, | McAdare Mivin 89 MAIN FLOOR SECOND FLOOR 
months because they Sosarys| 5 Ferg. 3 mew Bosco m —_— “ e SMALL APPLIANCE : 
many stocks still over-pri: E SER’ 
There also is some evidence @ OUTBOARD MOTORS pee phen mason 

x 1 rave notices in every appear @ SMALL ENGINES so wana Daeers 
Ie ance in the United States, @ CHAIN SAWS Proctor-Silex “Poor Rollo . . . moved into his new house Monday 

—Sunbeam BABY SPOILS WINE bed Matte eh the —General Electric 
FACTORY TRAINED SPECIALISTS 

and Tuesday got run over by a welcome wagon.” . 
m Ancient tradition has it that 

United Keno 41s the presence of a pregnant 
i Victoria a Grey 13% Spam woman will spoil new wine. 

Second Glance Cee aan 
MacMillan, Bloedel led the“In- 

dustrial group, gaining 1% to 
28%. Harding Carpets was up 
14%, Impefial Oil, Interprovin- 
cial Pipe Line and Algoma 
Steel 1% each and Alberta, Gas 
L ~ 

Canada 150% MINES AND OILS CANADIAN 

Atlantic coe Mount Pleasant 43 

Bruna 3 = 1% AMERICAN 

By Viva Richmond Graham 
KOREAN MEMORIES 

CRUSADE CONTINUES. 
ONE MORE WEEK 

BY PUBLIC DEMAND 

According to one “Yel CALVARY TEMPLE 
member, there was a Phiat Club 

i between the ages of 18 and 30 Dundas and George Sts. 
and Phalanx club in existence} years of age may belong. The Rev. B. Vinyard . : 

se ti foray fer tals a se30 2m”) With Rev, RICHARD VINYARD — 
TONIGHT — 8.00 P.M. PRAYER FOR THE SICK 

through, as some clubs did and 
still do, because of a lack of 

SUNDAY — 10.00 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—WORSHIP AND THE WORD 

ed 

“Korea {s a mountainous land of rugged scenic 
grandeur, with cold winters, rainy springs, hot, dusty 
summers and unsurpassed vivid autumns.” — 
Dorothea Wiens. 

In the loss column, CPR 
dropped % to 61% and Roth- 
mans % to 27%. ~ 
Bank stocks continued to lose 

sround as a result of a squeeze 
put on the money supply by the 
Bank of Canada when it raised 
its lending rate to the chartered 
banks to 5% per cent from 4% 
per cent. 

Nova Scotia slid 2% to 68%, 
Royal 1% to 72% and Toronto- 
Dominion 1 to 61. : 
Western oil activity was on 

the upswing following: rumors 
of good pay zones in Alberta’s 
Rainbow Lake, area. 

Chieftain Development, which 

* «  * 
“Oh, I brought those Japanese ivory figurines 

back from Korea...” 
“Koreal You were there after the Korean war? 

In what capacity?” 
Here at 245 Bridge Street, East, we gaze with 
enquiring surprise at our young: hostess, a slim, 
vibrant, dark-haired mother of Heather and Shelley, 
aged eight and seven;.and wife of Major E. A. Wiens, 
Commanding Officer of One Base Post Office in 
Belleville, Royal Canadian Postal Corps. 
“Yes, it is true we have lived 

PHIAT DESSERT PARTY — 

need among young men and wo- 
men for such service clubs. 
However, the tide has turned. 

Last Wednesday evening, 

FURNITURE 
REFINISHING 

most of the 10 years of our mar-|reading (we acquired a library|holds property in the Rainbow] ine young women Pledged DINING ROOM 7.30 p.m.—REV. RICHARD VINYARD'S SUBJECT: 
ried life in Ottawa, London, Eng-| of 2,000 books), writing letters, |Arca, climbed 2% to 113%. It}themselves to forming a now BEDROOM SUITES GOD SEND PEOPLE TO HELL 9 
land and Metz, France, accord-|teaching crafts and playin g|had reached a high of 13% Fri-|Phiat club in the Belleville LIVING ROOM DOES : f 
{ng to my husband’s postings,” games: day. bet ee ae as Seer: crores hen bya Phtolnese FURNITURE : @ WHY ARE MEN LOST? 

hijdren| Cheerin; fellow of profit-taking. Home : given Phone Kingston Collect TET) 
oe tea ial casada ohon "Dear pie hae or paket which has been drilling on|Committtee Miss Ruth Bartlett, After 6 p.m. — 339-2196 @ WHY DO MEN LOSE THEIR SOUL? 

Major Wiens did a year’s tourlthem into putting up tinsel for|Chleftain’s property, added 9% ational:Phiat extensjon officer|] Hf STEINPATZ & SON 
of Peterborough, spoke to the 
girls about the aims and ob- 

FOR ALL PEOPLE OF ALL CHURCHES of duty on the Israeli-Egyptian/Christmas was also part of the}! 20. E 
Gaza border in the Canadian job, Dancing was out; six girls}. 1m speculative oils, Place 

Postal Corps attached to thejto five thousand men too great) jumped 69 cents to 2.64 on S08,- 
United Nations Emer gencyla ratio. ; 000 shares and Spooner 10 cents 

Force), “but I went to Korea—| “My friend met an Australian |! 1.05. ! 
in fact that’s where I first met/in Japan whom she married and| Base metals were mixed with 
my husband — as a social work-|now lives in Australia. As I say, |!9CO up 3% to 102% apd Labra- 
er.” I met my husband in Korea, 1|9°F 1% to 32, Pine Point was 

Glancing again at the lovely |liked him because he was the off 11% to 574 and Cominco 1 to 

ivory figurines, “being small/most fun-loving of our escorts,|*"*- 
we take them everywhere with|But we never had real dates be. Althouzh golds were lower on 
us; like old friends they make|cause there was no place to £0, index, Campbell Red Lake rose 
us ‘feel at home..." we re-!Back in Canada, we were mar-|7'* 0 21. Kerr-Addison dipped 
mark: ried. ‘% to 104. 

“You are the first. woman} “Needless to say, the year| Speculative mines continued 
we have met who has been in| spent in Korea as a social work-|to be active with Louvicourt in- 
Korea. Would you share yourler (which is g fascinating car- creasing 18 to SS cents on 1,- 
experience with our readers/eer for all who love people), |218,900 shares. 

and tell us how it came about? /remains a most memorable one| On Index, industrials were up 
What training had you.as 2 s0-|{or me.” 1.65 to 167.70, base metals .3¢ to 
cial worker?” The telling of such a thrilling, |}87.54, western oils .48 to 107.30 | 

“As a young girt in Vancouy-|remarkable experience of Mrs.jand the TSE 147 to 15843, 
er,” she complies with smiling|Wien’s life enriches our own! | Golds dipped 1.8 to 166.11, 
modesty, “I did some “Y¥" work | ——————— ui. 
with Chinese people which I en- i 
joyed ard also taught a class of| | 
blind people swimming while at- 

CABINET MAKERS 

proudly present | 

~ FNCLAIRTONE WEEK!} 
Unequaled Value in Stereophonic Hi-Fidelity! 

Earth 
But Up. Off the Ground 
cies with NIIROD 

‘The Princess 
Contemporary design in olled walnu 

Matched veneers and solids lend beauty 

to the simple lines. Centre lid opening 

for AM and FM/stereo tuners, record 

changer and storage space. 

Conmmba from which I grad-| | 
uated with a degree in Social 

CNIB (Canadian. National Insti- 
tute for the Blind), 
“My blind superior. was am- 

azing, who could look yod in 
the eye when he spoke with you, 
or hold a ready-lighted match 

Solid State TS chassis Garrard 3000 changer, 

length 56”, depth 174", heights 27". . 

whenever you took out a cigar- 
5 tte, fahahidratn ed! Regular Retail $399. “One of my duties was to run : PLAYING WITH CLAIRTONE ; 

an outdoor, summer camp. Tot- ye eee : ‘A . 
ally blind from 18 to 92 years of ERICANA STANDARD SOUND THIS WEEKEND! Clairtone Week Price 
age, these wonderful folk bowl- Bern es Only ... oon ed, danced, climbed up into a perfect for : ° : double bunk or swam the length}. 
of the pool, as one 86 year old 
gentleman did each morning, A 
weekly highlight was the compe- 
tition for the tidiest cabin.” 

The Si is e-signel. - ) 
Contemporary. styling with louvered end ‘panels 
and matched vertical center panels .. . Comes in 
oiled walnut or teak. Center-opening lid for access 
to AM and FM/stereo tuners, record changer and 
storage area. : ; 

Solid State T9 chassis Garrard 3000 changer, 
length 58”, depth 16”, height 26", 

THE RIVIERA. AMERICAN 
‘America's most popular camp» ¥ Regular $ 

|] er. Otfers comfortable camp. 
ety ing for even the largest family, Features complete kitchen, Retail $499. —- \ with lots of room for sleeping fold-down dinette, and 7 ft. of 

headroom. j 
‘ i 

CLAIRTONE WE! EK 
PRICE ONLY _ 

social worker and college friend 
I took un a new job with the 
Red Cross. 

“I was asked to go to Japan 
and Korea (six months in each 
place) for a year with five 
other girls and manage a recre- 
ation centre for 5,000 troops sta- 
tioned in a border camp, and I 
gladly went./By~happy chance 
my friend was one of the group. 
“Japau was, I found, a delight- 

ful country. But what a desolate 
place. was Korea, where we 
were. Literally in the middle of 
nowhere, the area had not been 
eleared of mines, so even walk- 
ing was forbidden. In fact, we 
weré not allowed to drive any- 
where tniess accompanied by a 
Griver. 
“We could climb a ladder and 

seet the Chinese Communists 
Playing cards across the bord- 
er, Conditions were simple. Liy- 
ing and activities were carried 
on in tents. Koreans, hungry 

DAVID'S extends a cordial invitation to the Belleville public to attend the “OPEN HOUSE” on Tuesday, March 29th, featuring the 
finest In atereo‘entertainment . .. CLAIRTONE .A factory representative will be in attendance from 7 to 9.30 p.m. See the excellent 

selection, finest craftsmanship and hear the highest quality in sound reproduction by ... CLAIRTONE. 

(No sales during Tuesday evening) 

AMERICANA HARDTOP. 
Camping in fashion. This 
thoroughbred 

HARDTOP 
A camper with a solid roof and dinette, afl wider a solid 

overhead. Pull outthe double | Royalite® top. Even a wall-to- 
beds and the top springs up. | wall carpet. 

Buy Now Before the Price, Plus Tax, Increase 
The Factory hes informed us thet due to the increeses in row 
meterie! costs, Nimrod prices will be higher os of April 1 — 20 
win two weys — beet the price end tex increases, 

“TRAILERS AVAHLABLE FOR RENT 
CHECK OUR RATES FIRST. 

HARTMAN 2. 
HIGHWAY 33 {West of Collins Bey) DIAL 389.1248 

312 FRONT STREET : 
In Downtown BELLEVILLE 

~~ Phone 968-5737. 
} / "Budget terms quickly arranged. 

Cities such as Seoul, where gar- 
bage-cans were marked ‘edible’ 
and ‘inedible’. 

“To kcep the boys occupied on 
their time off, which was our 
Job, two Quonset huts were 
built which provided space for 
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"SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1966 

By GARY McCARTHY 

some hockey enthusiasts forget 

|| about the league's other top per- 

formers. By Geo. H. Carver 

Sports Editor 

“A bunch of the boys were whooping It up” at the 
weekly bull-session with topics ranging from the Battle 
of the Smog down Ottawa way to the latest lyrics from 
the comic opera set for Toronto next Tuesday night. 

An invited guest was a sportsman from south of - 
the border who suggested Canadians stop squawking 
about Vancouver not getting a hockey franchise. 
“You guys may have got the worst of the deal but 
didn’t we swap Cassius Clay for a hockey team?” 

The five o'clock shadows eventually concentrated 
thelr attention on the upcoming brawl, heavyweight 
bouts, champions and boxing in general. 

The knights of the argumentative round table were 
sceptical about some facts regarding champions and cham- 
plonship bouts. ; 

CP's Jerry Gladman clears up the’ situation very 
nicely. 

Should Chuvalo by any stretch of the imagination 
defeat Clay — and there are those who think he will 
if you beleive some of the grist flowing from type- 
writer mills — he'll become only the ‘second Cana- 
dian to win a heavyweight title, providing he fs given 
the dublous honor of being called the world champion. 

He will also be the third white champion since Joe 
Louis took the crown from Jim Braddock way back in 
1937. z 

|| Hawks’ left winger has set two 
ii |records—one for most goals in 

{power-play goals in a‘ campaign 

ord of 96 points in a season set 
by Dickie Moore, former Mont- 
teal Canadiens’ star. 

But no fewer than 21 players 
have scored 20 goals or more 

i |this year. . 
ii}. The list includes Jean Beli- 
Hiveau and Bobby RousM#iu of 
i|Montreal, Murray Oliver and 
HjJohn Bucyk of Boston Bruins, 
W)Frank-Mahovlich, Bob Pulford 
jjand Dave Keon of Toronto Ma- 
ii|ple Leafs, Gordie Howe Delvec- 
il |chio of Detroit Red Wings, Phil 

Esposito, Kenny Wharram and 
Doug Mohns of Chicago and Bob 

}}Nevin, Don Marshall and Jean 
H|Ratelle of New York Rangers. 

May Giread 
“Wings” 

To Europe 
TORONTO (CP) — Sid Abel, 

manager - coach of Detroit Red 
Wings of ‘the National Hockey 
League, said the Wings are 
seeking approval to sponsor a 

Hj club or work with a league in 
i | Europe. 

I] Abel, whose team is in town 
| for a game with Toronto Maple 
| Leafs Saturday night, said: 

“Our first step is to contact 
Bunny “Ahearne and work 
through him. Then if we can 

| win his approval we would like 
Ij|to either sponsor a club or 
Hi| work with a league over 
H}| | there.” i 
| Abel emphasized that the 
| Wings intend to deal with 

Ahearne because “he Is the 
power in European hockey,” / 

Ahearne, who makes his 
home in Engtand, is president 

li] | of the International Ice Hockey 
Federation. 

H| Abel, who ruled out any pos- 
| sibility of the Wings’ brass 
]| making a trip to Europe, said 

Detroit is interested in Euro- 
i|pean hockey talent. because, 

“With the NHL due to expand 
by an additional six teams the 
season after next, we do not 
know how the source of talent 
will hold up in Canada and the 

US, 
“So the only source open is 

Europe and we want to get in 

early.” 
He said if they get approval, 

Wings probably would focus 
their attention on Sweden, Den- 
mark, Norway and Finland. 

The first Canadian to wear the laurel wreath of 
a world champion was Tommy Burns, whose real 
name was Noah Brusso born in Hanover, Ontario, 
June 17, 1887. Burns was always 2 stout argument for 
those who believe “a good little man can beat a 
good big one.” 

He was the smallest man — five feet, seven inches, 
175 pounds — to win the title and most of his op- 
ponents were giants in comparison, outweighing him 
by 20 to 50 pounds, ir. 

Burns took the title with a 20reund decision 
over Marvin Hart in San Francisco Feb, 23, 1906. 
He lost it December 25, 1908, In Sydney Austriala . 
when knocked out by Jack Johnson, 

American negroes have dominated the world title 
scene since Joe Louis won the crown. The’ only other 
white champion since Louis were Rocky Marciano of 
Brockton,‘ Mass., and Ingemar Johanssen of Gotenberg, 
Sweden. 

And this might settle an argument, too. 

“In winning, Chuvalo would become the sixth non- 

American to take the title. The others were Bob 
Fitzsimmons, England, Burns, Max Schmeling, Ger- 
many, Primo Canera, Italy and Johanssen. 

Mewever, Chuvalo will not be recognized in his 
home town of Toronto or In the province of Ontarie 
due to the mixed-up heavyweight situation. 

This because Clay is generally recognized through- 
out the world as the “people's champ” but as far as 
the World Boxing Association is concerned, Ernie 
Terrell hold the crown. Ontario falls under WBA jur- 
isdiction. 

Other Canadians have held world titles — George 
Dixon of Nova Scotia, Jack Delaney of Quebec, Eddie 
Coulson of Ontario and Frenchy se. and Jimmy 
McLarnin of British Columbia —, but none with the ex- 
ception of McLarnin attained Burns’ prominence. 

If memory is correct, McLarnin wes one of the 
champions as rare as the poet’s day in June..He had 
a shrewd canny manager who Invested wisely every 
cent his boy made, McLarnin died leaving a six- 
figure estate. > 

Burns was the gamecock of the heavyweight 
rooster pen. In 60 bouts from 1901 fo 1920 he was 
beaten only four times, scored 36 knockouts and was 
never knocked out himself until his last fight. 

Minor Hockey 
The Canadiens clipped the 

Maroons 5-2 and Wings shaded 
the Rangers 2-1 In a pair of 
B.M.H.A, Novice playoff games 
last night. 

Steven Gray potted both 
Wing mark give them’ the 
close deci¥ion. Bruce MacDon- 
ald drew an assist on one. Greg 
Scott was the lone Rangers‘ 
scorer, aided by Mark Rollins. 

Terry Bridge paced the Can- 
adiens' victory, scoring two 
goals and helping on two 

others, Kirk Morry, Kevin Mc- 
Callum and Tom Coughlin were 
the other goal-getters and 
Murray got one assist. Jeffery 
Soule fired both Maroon goals 
with D. Russell  coitecting 
assists in each instance. 

Quebec Captures Title 
KAMLOOPS, B.C, (CP}—:but Ruiter's rink- was deter. 

Garth Ruiter’s Quebec rink took mined not to give a repeat per- 
an extra end to score a 11-10 formance of 
victory over Nova Scotia for|setback. 
the Royal Canadian Legion na- > 
tional eurl}ng championship CUBA'S COMING 

here Friday, night. WINNIPEG (CP) — Cuba ts 
It was the first championship |ihe ninth country to submit an 

for an eastern club in the 10-/ entry for the 1967 Pan-American 
year history of the tournament./Games. The Cuban Olympic 

Trailing 10-8 after 11 ends of/ committee said it plans to send 
play, ‘the Montreal foursome/3gg athletes to the July 22-Aug. 
scored two in’ the 12th afleri7 games here. j 
Nova Scotia skip Frank Hoar —- 
missed: a take-out shot. 

Ruiter could .have wrapped it 
up then,—but-was-heavy on his 
last rock, forcing the-game into 
en extra end. Quebec was left 
with the winning rock when 
Nova Scotia missed on another 
take-out try in the 13th, 
Hoar’s Nova Scetidns had 

earlfer defeated Quebec 13-11, 

their first-round 

- 

Are probably wearing custom 
ttyled Newt Wilbur clothes. 

(Ask them and see) See them at your dealer In Pr. Ea. County / 
eo 

Newt. Wilbur ||| BAYCREST BOATS & MARINA 
968-9259 Big Istand, Demorestville Tel. Picton 476-5357 

yJ- {Opp. Masonic Temple) “Turn off highway 14 just beyond Mountain View Alrport . 
133 FOSTER AVENUE 

“Bobby Hull's’ starry perform- year since he ‘started in the 
ance in the National Hockey/league in 1958-59. 

League this season has made|START FINAL WEEK 

The brilliant Chicago Black its final week. 

& season and another for most onto in the only scheduled 

|—end bas four games remain-jxcontreal at Boston, Toronto at 
ing this year to break the rec- New York and Chicago at De- 

Canadian Press Staff Writer |who scored only five last year. |less than his total for the 1964-65 
campaign, has scored 23 goals for his best 

These sharpshooters get a 
chance to increase their goals 
and points output this weekend 
as the 1965-66 season heads into 

Tonight, Boston visits » Mont- 
teal and Detroit plays in Tor- 

games. Sunday's action has 

troit. 
Beliveau, Canadiens’ giant 

centre, had a fair season last 
year, scoring 20 goals and 2 
assists in 58 games. So far this 
year, he has 26 goals and 45 
assists for a 28-point increase 
over his last season. 
|. Rousseau had a dismal year 
In 1964-65 when he scored only 
12 goals and finished the season 
with a total of 47 points. This 
year he has 28 goals and 43 as- 
sists in 65 games. 
Howe, Detroit’s veteran right 

winger playing in his 20th sea- 
son, has scored as many goals 
as he did last year—29—and has 

Record Crowd 7,458 

Marlies, Rangers Tie 
KITCHENER (CP)—A_ goal 

by Doug Dunville with four sec- 

onds to play gave Toronto Marl- 

boros a 44 tie with Kitchener 

Rangers Friday night. 

The tie kept the Marlies on 
top of thelr Ontario Hockey As- 
sociation Juhior A best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1, with one game 
tied. The fifth game is sched- 
uled in Toronto Sunday after- 
noon. 

Mike Corrigan, Wayne Carle- 
ton and Jim Keon were the 
other Toronto scorers. Bob Cook 
with two goals, Wayne Tkaczuk 
and Bob Jones scored for the 
Rangers. 

Defenceman” Jim McKenny 
grabbed the puck from a faceoff 
in the Kitchener end with seven 
seconds to go and batted it to 
Jim Cassidy, Cassidy fed it to 
Dunville who backhanded the 
tying goal. 

The Rangers: opened scoring 
before a record crowd of 7,458, 
then fell behind 2-1 in the sec- 
ond. period. Toronto's first 
three goals came on power 
plays. 

But Kitchener finally clicked 
to go ahead 4-3 and then hand- 
cuffed the Marlies with an im- 
pressive display of forechecking 
in the final minutes. 

Morrisburg 

Downs 

Shawville , 
MORRISBURG, Ont. (CP)— 

Morrisburg Combines took a 2-1 
lead in their best-of-five Ottawa 
District Hockey Association fi- 
nals by downing Shawville Pon- 
liacs 4-2 Friday night. 

The winner of the series meets 
Moficton Hawks March 3 in a 
best-offive Eastern Canada Al- 
lan Cu>. quarter-final. F 

Morrisburg scorers were Mel 
Tomalty,. Red Lawlor, Wayne 
Brown and Rowdy Gillard. Ken 
Saucie snd Carson Ryan scored 

for Shawyille. 
The teams meet again Sunday 

at Pembroke, 

MORE SPORT ON 
PAGES 10, 11, 

C 

BUY NOW 
AND BEAT ~ 
THE TAX 
INCREASE 

has come up with his best goal-jand also has 27 assists for 52 

Complete with fresh air heater, window washers, outside 

mirror, padded dash, front and rear seat_belts, backup lights, 

emergency flashers, anti-freeze, licence, gas and service. ° 

READY FOR THE ROAD 

* x x x * Shack ’s Best Year 

1960-61 with Toronto, 
Marshall, a Montreal castoff, 

Delvecchio, Howe’s linemate,|has netted 25 goals this season 

scoring total in his 15-year ca-|points, com with 20 goals 
reer with the Red Wings. So fat,|and 15 assists season. 
the brilliant centre has 29 goals} Ratelle of the Rangers has 21 
and 38 assists, compared to last} goals to go with 31 assists. 
year's 25 goals and’ 42 assists.| mOHNS IS HOT 

DOUBLES OUTPUT Esposito has 26 goals this sea- 

Henderson, another Detroit|son with the second-place Black 
player, has 22 goals this year,|Hawks, three more than he 
doubling his output for the last/scored last year, while Mohns 
two years with the Red Wings.|has reached the 20-goal mark 
Bucyk of Boston has 25 goals,|for the second time in his ca- 

one less than last season, and/reer. He had only 13 goals last 
Oliver of the Bruins is threelyear. 
goals. behind the 20 he neeted| Gilles Tremblay of Montreal 
last year. % scored nine goals in 26 games 

Mahovlich, Toronto’s big left|last year before being sidelined 
winger, has hit-the 30-goal mark|with a broken leg. He has 
for the fourth time in his 10-year|scored 24 this year. 
career. He has 31 goals, eight} Floyd Smith of Detroit has 20 
more than he scored last year.|goals, the first time he has 

Pulford has 27 goals, increas-|reached the mark in his six- 
ing his output by eight over last}year NHL career. | 
year, while Keon has 23 goals,|/Norm Ullmai, who was the 
two more than in the previous/top goal scorer last year with 
season. 42 has fallen off bis “pace this 
Nevin is another who has/year with 29 goals to date. 

achieved ‘a personal high in} Stan Mikita of the Black 
goals, counting 28 so far this|Hawks took 154 minutes in pen- 
Season with the fifth-placelaities last season and won the 
Rangers. He had 16 last year/scoring championship with 2 

goals and a record 59 assists 
for 87 points. This year, the bril- 
liant centre has only 54 minutes 
in penalties but is 12 points be- 
hind last season's output. 

‘and youll 
pay less. 
When you come to the part of your income 
tax form called ‘‘Claim for Personal Exemp- 
tions’ own up to everything. Count your 
children. Have you added the new baby’s 
name to your list of children’s names? It’s 
easy to forget. And it means you'll pay more 
than you have to. So tell us all you can. 

If you have any problems contact 
your District Taxation Office. 

11 Station Street, Belleville — 968-6424 

“Is this the year I fill out 
my income tax right?” » 

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE 
The Hon. E. J. Benson, Minister 

VB leas 

Guelph 

Shades 
oe 

Kingston 
GUELPH (CP}—Guelph Re- 

gals led all the way Friday 
night to edge Kingston Aces 2-1 
in the opening game of their 
Ontario Hockey Association Sen- 
for A t-of-seven semi-final 
series. 

Second game of the series is 
scheduled for Kingston tonight. 
Dave Luciuk scored Glelph's 

first goal and Joe Malo added 
the winner on a second-period 
breakaway while his own team 
was shorthanded. 

Dick Cherry ended Harold 
(Boat) Hurley’s chance of a 
shutout in the Guelph nets, 
scoring Kingston's goal with one 
minute, 13 seconds left in the 
last period, 

Kingston, outshot Guelph 27-21, 
holding a big margin in the play 
until the Regals took over in 
the third period to‘outshot them 
14-8, 

Now is the time 
to switch to 

SEAGRAM(S . 
- FIVE STAR STAYS WITH BOMBERS~ 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 

Blue Bombers announced Fri- 
day the signing of veteran Dick 
Thornton for the 1966 Western 
Football Conference season. 

DO YOU- 
—as a husband and fa- 

ther find yourself un- 
der the pressure of 
problems at home and 
at work;° 

—as a wife and mother 
have difficulties in 
your marriage and 
with your children; 

—as a teen-age boy. or 
girl feel the need for 

idance in your re- 
ationships or person- 
al life. 

ic Whatever your family o: 
sonal problem the’ Fam- 

JOSEPH E.SEAGRAM G& SONS UMITED 
WATE®LOO,ONTAMIO,CANADS 

H . 

Only Seageam ean disill whisky this smooth 
and sell it at a price this low! 

ty, may be of assistance to 
ou. ; 

Kel hone 962-8484. Your 
tngulry wit be held in the 

confidence. 

966 
USTOM FORD 

‘239 
STEVENSON FORD SALES LTD. 

A Name That Means “A GREAT DEAL” 
. 321 NORTH FRONT ST. igor DIAL 962-9141 

BUDGET TERMS 

TO SUIT EVERY 

POCKET BOOK 

Triggermen Eye Targets In: Stretch | 
And Eddie‘ Shack of Toronto,ja total of 73 points—just three|and his previous high was 21 in 

Tell us more - 

t 
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Mixed Curling AN 

Four Rinks Eye Title 
FORT WILLIAM (CP)}—Four The field of. four, however, 

teams are tied for first place as|will be reduced in the Lith : 
© the national mixed curlingjround when Ernie Boushy of 

championship heads into its} Winnipeg takes on Bill Tetley’s 
final‘ round ‘today. = Northern Ontario foursome, 

Northern Ontario, 

By JIM 

with: Identical 6-3. won-lost rec-|Glen Harper of Duncan, B.C.|day night—money. 
plays Len Kalichak of Goose| That’s the night 

Tepresentative. — 

“In other 11th- round action, 
| |New Brunswick plays Saskatch- 

ewan, Ontario meets Prince Ed- 
ward Island while Nova Scotia 
has the bye. 

If two or more first place 
teams win their 11th - round 
matches, a playoff is scheduled 

\ |for .3 p.m. EST today. 
’| The rest of the standing in- 

cludes Saskatchewan and New 
Brunswick tied with 54 ledgers, | 
followed by Newfoundland with 

+ |4-5 and Quebec, Prince Edward 
‘|Island, and Ontario, each with 
/ 13-6 records. 

in Ottawa. 

cancelled In the wake of boy: 
cott threats from U.S. veterans’ 
groups angered by Clay's stand 
on Viet Nam. Thirty-three cities 
remained on the closed-ircult 
hookup, 10 of them in Canada. 

And prospects of a big gate 

‘Somebody 

‘Wised Up’ 

The Wolves 
TORONTO (CP)—A week- 

Jong aerial and ground sur- 

ets sold so far. 

to drum up business. 
They began Thursday with a 

set of 10-ounce gloves, 

Mr. Garfield E. Cooney 

We take pleasure in the ap 
pointment of Mr. Garfield FE. 
Cooney to our sales staff. z ~ Jeeremozy. 

Garfield invites all his ac-] Very of the irra of Al RANKING RANKLES 
quaintances and friends to come| s0oquin Park didn’t turn up 
in and see him or saoes him at} one wolf, Dr. C. H. D. They continued Friday by 

Carke, head of the wildlife 
branch of the department of 
lands and forests, said Fri- 
day. The search was or- 
dered after reports were 
made that wolf signs were 
the worst in 530 years. 

MOTORISTS* : 
WE ARE 

| OPEN 
THIS SUNDAY, MARCH 27th 

ALL THE COMING WEEK 
7.00 A.M. TO 11.00 P.M. - 

STEVENSON 
FORD SALES LTD. 

321 Front St, N. 962-9141 
Chuvalo’s ranking—10th by the 
World Boxing Association and 
ninth by Ring magazine. 

Ring magazine and a leading 
fight authority, blew into town 
Friday on 2a storm of protest 

cept Clay as the greatest. 

ing the draft and will probably 

Years after this fight,” he said. 

ing to Ernie Terrell as its cham- 
pion. They'll hold him up as 
champion once Clay is in the 
army ard out of circulation.” 

dispute, 

TRUDEAU’S BACKACHE? 
PEEL FIT AGAIN! IF 

RD BE IRRIT. 

BP SERVICE STATION 
51 STATION STREET 968-6767 hes 

DEWITTS asia ty 

AGRICO 
HIGH ANALYSIS FERTILIZERS - 

SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
Ten 

Take our new highcanalysis 7-28-28 for 
example, and compare it to 5-20-20. Add 
up the plant food units and you find 40% 
more plant food in Agrico 7-28-28. 

What does this mean in-savings for you? 

280 Ibs/acre, you need only 200 Ibs/acre 
of Agrico 7-28-28 to get the same amount 
of plant food into your soil. 

Third, Agrico 7-28-28 is agronomically 
sound for the major crops and soils In 

“Prospects For ‘Big - 
= ‘Promoters Silent 

TORONTO (CP) — Promoters{the WBA, McKenzie ‘refuses to 
of the Cassius Clay-George Chu-|recognize the fight as a title af- 

Manitoba,|while defending champion Lee|valo beavyweight fight and the} fair. 

_Alberta ‘and ~British Columbia/Green of Calgary goes against|Canadisn public will be think-| The publisher said he can't 

“have earned a share of top spot|Art Lobel of Lachute, Que., and|ing about the same thing Tues-| understand’ McKentle’s position. 

Clay andlrow by Mr, McKenzie, ‘‘but I’ve 
Bay, Labrador, Newfoundland’s|Chuvalo clash in a scheduled |been blasted by better men than 

1S = rounder starting at 10:30} him.” 

p.m. EST, It's also the night Fi-|ppRIscHER HITS BACK 
nance Minister Sharp brings) eyiscner also took on Chu- 
down the annual federal: budget valo’s manager, Irving Unger- 

The fight backers saw 2 lot of why Riug magazine dropped his 

money vanish when more than| renter to ninth from third place 
three-quarters of their closed-lin its ratings after his January 
circuit television outlets were|;.<. to little-known Eduardo 

Maple Leaf Gardens, the 17,500- 
seat arena where the fight will 
take place, Were doubtful. Fri- 
day as promoters remained si- 
lent about the number of tick- 

The managers have been 
knocking themselves out trying 

two 

ounces too heavy, at the try-on 

worrying some more about 
Clay’s weight and getting in- 

volved in squabbles over recog- 
nition of the fight and about 

Nat Ficischer,-78, publisher of 

over the WBA’s refusal lo ac- 

“The WBA knows Clay is fac- 

wind up in the army for two 

“That's why the WBA is hold- 

Terrell, originally sethto meet| Belvedere Hotel 
Clay, backed out in a contract| Belleville Livestock Sales (542), 

Fleischer also took a pot-shot 3914; Bird Electric (4%), 3602; 

at Merv McKenzie of Toronto, 
Ontario's athletic commissioner. 
Since Ontario is a member of Ontario is a member of|Sharland’s Service Station (3%), 

First, you handle less fertilizer. You can 
see the difference In the two piles, yet 

+ both piles contain the sama amount ofe 
plant food. 

Second, you can make more rounds in 
the field. Where you spread 5-20-20 at 

- This is the AGRICO ‘difference 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS LIMITED 

LONDON » ORANGEVILLE + PORT HOPE 

Order from-your Agrico dealer 

Ontario. It’s just right for corn and 
spring grain. Agrico 7-28-28 is high in 
Phosphorous for early maturity and high 
in potash for sturdier stalks. Talk it over 
with your Agrico dealer and he'll get you 
Started on an Agrico 7-28-28 program 
tight away. a. 

isedors a high Anat Bied 
romuler Fertilisers 

commie cae heteenn Promanse 
A Soil Testing ond Plent Anstysise a 

t Lavipment Rental and Custom Applications 
Lawn end Gorden Fortitizerse 

MACKENZIE FEEDS LIMITED, Belleville ana a Stisting 
STOCKDALE FEEDS, R.R. 4, Frankford 

D. R, COFFEY, Read 

TAR OF Sas CRERAR- 

. By MURRAY CHASS 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

For most batters, three 
strikes mean out. But for 
Mickey Mantle, three strikes 
mean he’s back in. 

Exactly two months after his 
right shoulder was operated on, 
rh penitent tres a 

ich hitter Friday in New 
York Yankees’ exhibition game 
against Philadelphia Phillies. 
, The ailment - plagued star 
struck yu but the Yankees, who 
won the game 7-4, were en- 
thused. It was Mantle’s first ap- 
pearance in-a game this spring, 
and it came far ahead of the 
schedule Mantle thought he 

would have to follow. 
The early appearance, how- 

ever, does not mean Mantle is 
ready to romp into his 16th 
year unhindered. He still has 
pain when swinging left-handed, 
and he doesn't know If he can 
throw. 
“He won't be able to throw 

for about a month," said Dr, 
Sidney Gaynor, the team physl- 
cian, 

HOMER CLINCHES IT 

Roger Repox won the game in 
the 10th inning with a homer off 
rookie Darold Knowles. 

St. Louis Cardinals won their 
fifth straight game, edging-Kan- 
sas City Athletics 2-1 on Tim 
McCarver’s run - scoring single 
in the rinth inning. Mack Jones 
raced Lome as third baseman 
Eddie Kasko bobbled Denis 
Menke’s grounder: in the sixth 
inning, giving Atlanta Braves a 
43 victory over Houston Astros. 
Camilo Pascual, Dwight Sieb- 

ler and Pete Cimino combined 

“[" probably be blasted tomor- 

Ten-Pin 

Tidbits 
By GRACE POSTE 

At the Brunswick Belleville 
Bowl, Saturday and Sunday, 

parent and child doubles tour- 

nament will be held. Much in- 

terest has been shown so far. 

It's total pin-fall plus handicap 

to declare winner. 

Plaques were received today 

at the Brunswick Bowl for 

monthly winners, “Bowl your 

way to Europe Tournament.” 

Each month until April when 

leagues finish, Highest score 

(1 game) winners are posted. 

Bowleros Mixed League sure 

was ladies’ night. Fine scores 

were bowled by one year and 

6 year bowlers. Betty Sine has 

a (182) average bowled (2H) 

single (542) triple. Kaye Ruther- 

ford scored a (244), (S84) tri- 

ple, Madeline James (248), 

(S40) triple averege (148), two 
ladies bowled (100) pins over 
average wil Ireceive crests from 
(CW. I, B. C.). Perfect game in 
pin is (300). 

Congratulations to our Belle- 
ville team taking part in the 
O'Keefe roll-off in Toronto on 
Saturday. The team, consisting 
of Randy Loewen, Albert 
(Toots) Holway, Bob Liscum, 

oa Art Mansfield and Russ Poste 
came third. 
Top ten-pin bowler male sec- 

tion: Bill Philp 185, Toots Hol- 
way 183, Jim Fraser 180, Jack 
Wardaugh 179, Wally Lavergne 
177, Jerry Miller 177, Jim Beg- 
ley 175, John Sager 175, Stan 
Royle 174 and Jim Ritchie 173. 

Ladies are bowling weil also. 
Ten top- bowlers: Barbara 
Ward 173, Marilyn Thurgood 
168, Grace Poste 160, Ruth 
Bateman 159, Maxine Little 
157, Maxine Messer 157, Aud- 
rey Hinchey 157, Vi Bulmer 
1M, Millle Smith, Val Tucker, 
Kaye Rutherford and Barbara 
Begley are tied 153 average. 
Several of these lady bowlers 
have these averages in three 

leagues. 
Wednesday morning in our 

“Night Owl League” We. have 
men bowlers (75 years old and 
over.) This 10-pin game is en- 
joyed by all ages. 

Corletti. 

“This wasn’t just my personal 

choice,” said Fleischer.” He 

was placed ninth by a five-man 
” 

Meanwhile over at Clay's 
camp,- manager Angelo Dundee 
was again moaning that his 
man is not in shape. He sald 
early this week Clay will come 
in at 212 pounds but revised it 
to 214 snd said it is too late to 
worry bout weight now. 

Clay’ went four rounds and 
said he didn’t regard himself as 
a knockout puncher despite his 
18 KOs in 22 successive pro vic- 
tories. 

Chuvaio, sipping tea after 
spatring three rounds, agreed. 
“Most of his knockouts are on 
cuts and I don’t cut easy." 

Clay is scheduled to spar 
three or four rounds today and 
will probably content himself 
with roadwork Sunday and Mon- 
day. Chuvalo, expecting to hit 
209 pounds at the weigh-in Tucs- 
day, also winds up sparring to- 
day, 

90. Tony Conigliaro’s fourth- 
inning couble off Pascual was 
the only hit for the Red Sox. 

Fred Valentine and Frank 
Howard drove in five runs with 
third-inning homers as Wash- 
ington Senators defeated Pitts- 
burgh Pirates 7-4 and Cincinnatl 
Reds downed Detroit Tigers 7-5 
with Leo Cardenas knocking in 
three runs, including two with a 
homer. 
Cap Peterson's three - run 

homer climaxed a six - run, 
eighth-inning uprising that car- 
ried San Francisco Giants past 
Cleveland Indians 10-8. Bobby 
Knoop rapped three hits in Cali- 
fornia Angels’ 6-1 triumph over 
Chicago Cubs. 

Los Angeles. Dodgers took ad- 
vantage of five Baltimore er- 
Tors and seven bases on balls 
for an &4 victory over the Ori- 
oles. 

Amearke 

Defeat 

Bears 6-3 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The last time Gerry Ehman 
scored 40 goals in a season was 

Pidutth - Fabbri (7%), 3055; 
(6), 3627; 

3906; Tip Top Cleaners (5), 

Woodland Cleaners (4) 3590; 
McDougall Insurance (4), 3501; 

rs | 2573; Bob Peake Wood Products 
(1%), 62; Horlock Electric (1), 
Mis, 

High Scores — Ron Saylor 
ins, Art Butler 1125, Doug 
Bunnett 4104, Jim McKenzie 
1101, Bill Bateman 1014, Bob 
Deline 1010. 

RIDERS SIGN TWO 

REGINA (CP) — Saskatch- 
ewan Roughriders today an- 
nounced the signing of tackles 
John Melton, 21, from the Unl- 
versity of Southern Mississippi 
and Dick Lucka, 22, from the 
University of Cincinnati, The 
signings bring to four the num- 
ber of new Americans signed by 
the Western Football Confer- 
ence club for the 1966 season. 

Fort Wayne 

Club To 

Montreal 
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont: 

rea} Beavers, a recent entry in 
the Cuntinental Football MEMORIAL ARENA 

: BELLEVILLE Sears uce sca ae eight years ago and it turned 

cluded with Fort Wayne Warri.[Out to be his ticket to a brief 
ors for the’ sale and transfer of |#zeer in the big time. 
the clup to Montreal. He's just three goals shy of 
The rale includes all players that total today, and the way he 

and: thelr ‘contracts* is going lately, he could make 
The Warriors won the United |" the deficit in a night.” 

8.00 P.M. Footbatl League championship| The 33-year-old right winger 
TO 10.00 P M In 1964 and finished in nd |fired three for the second time 

of¥Se Il place in the Western Division of pentose! puerta |iotazes 
tal L apeaeerOn aaron tana et vielty over Hershey Bears, 

its stering their lead Ao 19 points 
Children Under 18 Years {| 20h Newman, awnet of the lia the American Hockey 

of Age 25¢ . League's Western Division. club’s rew head coach, In other AHL games, Balti. 

more Clippers overpowered 
Providence Reds 85 and Buf- 
falo Bisons dropped a 3-2 decis- 
jon in an interlocking game 
against Los Angeles Blades of 
the Western League. 

WATCH FOR THE 

GRAND OPENING 

SP VAUGHAN MARINER 
FEATURING 

CHRYSLER 

OUTBOARD MOTORS - 

LONE STAR BOATS 
(Yes, the same people who make the Chrysler cars!) 

AT 

67 DUNDAS ST. E. - 968-6781 
- SALES 

SERVICE - ACCESSORIES 

NEED GOOD UMBRELLA 

can country of Guinea, has an 
annual rainfall of_169 inches, 
compared with New York's 4%. 

Mick Whiffs; Ups Vankee Hopes 6 

Conakry, capital of the Afri-}- - 

Swingin’ Down the Lanes 
With JIM McKENZIE 

An article entitled: “Whad 

went wrong with the bowling 
boom?”, which appeared in the 

Toronto Deily Star on March 

22nd, overfooked a nrost im- 

portant development in the 
bowling business, Theageneral 
theme of the story pointed out 
that the bowling boom, got its 
start when automation appear- 
ed on the scene and that it is 
also the automatic pinsetting 
equipment that was responsible 
for the boom going phttt! 

Almost 50% of the bowling 
houses that invested in the 
automatic pinsetters have now 
gone out of business or are in 
dire distress. What was overt: 
looked in the article is that a 
good number of orivate operat. 
org did not go for the big, 
mechanical setters and waited 
for something less expensive to 

ships, to be held -at»>Sherwood 
Lanes, April 7, 8, and 9h. 
Belleville 5 pin stars who have 
qualified are Leo St- Louis, Art 
Butler, Jim Begley, Peg Ron- 
sky and Madeline James. With 
2 little bit of luck, some of 
them might carry on to the 
Canadian 5°Pin Championships 
at Calgary, with all expenses 
paid, It’s noted that the Cana- 
dizn finals begin on April 10th, 

so they'd better go prepared for 
a fast take-off. ~ 

see t 

The 15th Annual “Mr. Bow!l- 
ing” Tournament is also “som- 
ing up fast on the outside” and 
plans are now being formulated 
to stage this perennial Spring 
touranament on Friday evening, 
April 29th ‘and Saturday after. 
noon, April 30th. Once again it 
will be a ten game, total Pin: 
fall competition. 

e . e 

The new Belleville inj Dis- 
trict Match Play Five Pin 
Singles Championship for the 

° 

set for Saturday 
afternoon, May 7th, with the 
final matches to be held in the 
evening, starting at 7. Look for 
more information on this invita. 
tion tournament, in the Intelll. 
gencer, in the near future, 

setting machine. They all auth. 
ed when the man said he had a 
machine that would set five 
pins faster, quieter and cheaper 
than anything on the market. 
They roared when he added 
that the pins would be attached 

But, this is the m2- 
ia proving the salva. Sports Calendar 

OHA 8r. “A” 

Germany .and Switzerland and ie See sees By a 
are used extensively in Europe Praeees 
for nine pins. KM is rumore’,|g, 
also, that the big American 
companies that ridiculed — the|’ 
string machines, are now s¢c- 
retly working on their own ver- 
sion, which will be sold at even 
lower prices than the European 
models. If, 50 the bowling boom 
will come back with a b0-0-m! 

Locally, these string type 
machines are installed at the 
BowlO0-Drome and have now 
been accepted by the bowlers. 
Even those in official positions 
in the province's five pin or- 
ganizations are beginning to ac- 
cept the fact that the elec- 
tronically operated string ma- 
chines will eventually be sanc- 
tioned- And a good thing, too. 

. . e 

Along the Tournament Trail: 
Local and area Ontario youth 
bowlers will be heading for Is 
lington today and tomorrow to 
participate in the Ontario Youth 

Pin Championships on Sun- 
day. Recently, at Trenton, 176 
boys and girls, competed in the 
Zone “K" rolloff to decide the 
Bay of Quinte area representa- 
tives in the Ontario finals, Ban. 
tam, junior and senior bowlers 
from Deseronto, Stirling, Tren- 
ton and Belleville were the vic- 
tors and are hopeful that they'll 
have a winner in one of the 
singles or doubles events ‘tomor- 

Tow. 
Winners at Islington will be 

flown to Vancouver to take 
part in the Canadian Youth 
Bowling Champiofship Tourna. 
ment to be held in the west 
coast during Easter week from 
April 9th thru’ 12th. Quite a 
program has been planned for 
the youngsters in Vancouver 
and we're sure that, if any of 
our afea bowlers are successful 
tomorrow, they'll have some- 
thing to look forward to. It’s an 
all expense paid trip for the 
winnerg and special air fares 
have been arranged for parer‘s 
wishing to accompany their vic- 
torious youngsters. 

e s s 

House finals: ee 

Int. -B” play- 
” Picton Seadodrds at Ux- 

acrisze. 2.00 p. 
OFTBALL 
Binder — Belleville and District 

a Belleville 
Recreation Centre. ane D,m. 

site a : Pipe ay Lea 
and Drums ote: 
gion vs ‘ANAF. Dukes; Wiideata 
ns Adam's Furniture, ( (at ANAP); 
ANA W vs Don's ° Delivery; 
pd Warriors vs Bobcats, (at 

THe HA grHANDOUNE Quin 
Eve: te Ma) Lange 
ment ® shoots. he Belleville Arm: x 

BADMINTON 
Belleville Garrison Club play, at at 
Armouries. every Saturday and 
Tuesday, 730 p.m; every Wed- 

“ sine Peed tout i An ae pate 
ville Memorial Arena, “B” 
at 650 and “A™ finals at a 
pants (with “Red” Storey refer- 

—_ aiieville Ritew: i Mat tournament, at 
Peterborough 

Sunday — Novice exhibition: Belle- 
at Brampton 

enerals $30; 
offs: Hawks, vs Bruins, 6.20 "ps 
esday — Midget playofts: 
adiens vs Wings, 8.13 p.m. 

Bn 

“BOWLING 

-3 PINS 
COMMERCIAL “A” LEAGUE 

Tip Top Tailors captured the a) 
league title by virtue ‘of total ~ 
pin-fall for the year. 

Final standings were: 

Stephen Licence 
Shirriff's Potato Chips ... 
No Good ........ 
Twins ... 
Corby’s ....ccececereeeee 
Tend'r Chic ....... cheese 

High Average: G. Hamill 
240, 

High Triple: N. Crone 891, , 
High Single: P. Roy 425. 

seeases 

Stilt on the tournament trail 
. the older boys and girls 

from Zone “K”, - will hit the 
trail to Hamilton for the Eas*- 
een Canada 5 Pin ~Chammpion- 

~ BURKE'S of BELLEVILLE 

TAILORING SERVICE 
Mr. Luggi Bressi, from Rome, Italy, graduate of 
Ssntarelli & Castellucci College of Tailoring, is 
now on our premises. We invite alterations and 
remodelling of all types of men’s clothing. 

; Eg BELLEVILLE 

sees ~ PLAZA 

Burkes — oeossin 
‘OF BELLEVILLE 

Charge Accounts Invited 

ae | . 



by Ned Riddle 

; TV ENTERTAINMENT 

SATURDAY 
© Film highlights of this week's Scotch Cup curling action 

Club in Akron, Ohio. 
@ A study of Beethoven's life and career Is presented on “The 

Saga of Western Man,” channel 13 at 6:30. 
@ Judy Gariand, comic Nipsey Russell, and Welsh singing star 

on the Sammy Davis Jr. Show — 6 p.m, on channel 8. 
@ Appearing on Hollywood Palace with this week's host Bing 

Crosby are Tammy Grimes, comedienne Nanette Fabray, 
and comic Jackle Mason — chanhel 13 at 9:30. 

Tom Jones are among the guests who will join host Sammy |” 

Po feet 

ton's “The Ipcress 

graphed in Technicolor and Techniscopé, the film opens on 
Sunday at the Belle Theatre in Be le. 

son bring? 

By BOB THOMAS 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — 
will the next U.S. television sea- 

According to an NBC execu- 
tive, the outlook is for less far- 

File”, a suspense rite of International /out comedy, status quo in west- 
espionage, based on Deighton's best-selling novel. Photo-lerns 3 slight increase in spies 

and bountiful specials. 

What 

Says TV. Should Deliver ae from Vancouver. will be shown at 2 o’clock, channels 11 
Hy and 12, 
BOP: @ A new golf. instruction show makes its seo tS 
ne) channel 8. Perennial golfing great Sam Snead is the ler P ie li D 
an ~ (hls 38-weskberdes chet at: the: famous Firéstone Country romise 0 ar ss ays 

2,00—Basketball @ © Let's 8! it (22) 
B Y sical Enowease (1 2) Grant Tinker, West 

Coast. vice-president for pro- 
NBC's 

mr Lares (a) 1 - gramming, speaks his mind, as 
Just you and your wife?” 230_NOvIES i Apes tn eee Bu un eh aeencsee a Welotielance 4 + vefeus spontaneous 3 

330—Wide ae of Sports ‘1 Aeon ts 10) “I think we have gone about 
$.00—Wonderful W ois of G of Golf (3) Hockey: ea Ra Weisgs SS ve as far as we can go—or at least 

+ CBS Golf Classic 3) (10) Leste (11) uit C J B Q: see BELLEVILLE we have reached the peak—of 
BOWLIN G BOWLING My lathe M Margie () 9.00—MOVIE: = Fwhere ‘The, Boys *|filmed television, I believe the 

Bow! ay (lay 920—The ones (10) _ time has arrived for television 

10 PINS 5 PINS 430 -1Miabout Gaddis (8) Hollpeeos Palace (13) AM — 800 FM — 97.1 m/c to begin to deliver some of. the 
< 500 Wise word of Sports (9) 19.00-Gunanake (3) Gru) ; promise it demonstrated in its 

SATURDAY 
330—Music In a 

SATURDAY 

12.30—CJBQ News Magazine. Pre- 

MOVIE: Pi eh cr teth® ‘s) a hy 13—Juliette (11) ap 

Trials of O’Brien (10) 

earlier days. 
eer ete Gun, Will Travel (8) 

“It’s time for television to 
AMERICAN OPTICAL LADIES THURSDAY 

AT-THE PARK — Burt jneyoids ene GU : Forest 12 CJ 4 til six with your host Jim LEAGUE AFTERNOON LEAGUE Forest Rangers (11) ( ARR Pered by the CIBQ news de- Unt als, velth your: bs come up Lang some ote things acts the role’ of Mark Andrews, 
Corner Pins 1, No Spares 3; F ‘Oda | 220 NOVEE: War: Drama: (2) ) caeat umes’ and, cinerea Ustening. that are unique to medium} Since mt parent Sunday and 

Dead Heads 0, Black Sheep 4; Aces 4, lave 5 Wites 40) pe ab: svient of; interent. peal —programs like Person to Per- Pontinuing Monday and Tuesday Bugs Banay “any (12) it «7) 1.00—The Action Set from Tor- at the Park Theatre. On the same 7. 30—All ‘That Jas Dining. 
Balls 3, Excelsiors 1; Alley|°¢.o00—sammy. Davis Jr. (8) 730—All Art/son—rather than things that are 4 Aces 0, Chicos 4; No Strikes 0, sunyenareS <a} onto, this teen show features a program in color “Village Of The 

Subduers 4; Alley Cats 1, Tor.| Cats 1, Hi Lo's 3. Tale fond of Qura (11) (2) Led mule. and borrowed from earlier forms. Sohay. Crawtords Ronny Howard 
nados 3. High Triples: Doreen Buck-| ¢2—Ann Sothern (0) 200cAt The Top" ls, ere, for fo ters’ egartaalty te tals Serene ye ¥ : B . , Please Don't Eat The Daisies ra . = 630 and 8.10 p.m, " aMipeietie High. Singies: c les 632 (235); lla Bovay 571 ries Sharien and e008 Twin mare ctchecen tot ecpelivent|Cie ae tines 

Saga of Western Man (13) library each week this 
$5=Shronkde qa (221); Jean Graham 566 (200); ‘an 

12.00—CJBQ News Final. 
$,05—The Belleville and Trenton rather than playing it safe all Goodwin 185. 

omen’ i 1S); 77,00 Smothers Brothers :(5);:(10) clinie wit; Dave) Chae: the time. I believe the new com-|movies a week, but Tinker ad- — W 3 High Triples: B.|Ft@" Hotchkiss S57 ( Smothers Sromers pe Cha: 

Branton S15, rs Ward 500, E.|Murill Sled 552 (214); Emma noe Barer fipihiee qu) (az 5.30—"What's Going On” with Lee SUNDAY mands in the petworks may mitted the supply may grow 
Scott 478, Empson (251). Jackie Gleason (5) (7) (10) wouter’ have this in mind. I'm sure the|scarce in a couple of years. 

6.00—Weekend saws! in detail. 
Lashes ny Latest Sport Scores 

ith Eugene Lang. 
10, 00—The National News from 

OM in the Morning. De- 
i signed for the e early morn- people are ready for it to hap- 

11.00—-Aif Ty Time Favorites with Al|PE?. 
"The ni mostaisie music} ‘I don't know whether it was 

the Kennedy assassination, Viet 
Nam, the Watts riots, the space 
shots or whatever. But what- 

MONDAY ever the reason, the fact re- 
12,25—Luncheon Music, Sure to|Mains that there are thinking 
“please you and ease your/people out there who want 

teat f0F the next 30 minus) ething more from television 
230-Fra rance Applauds. The great| than normal entertainment.” lassics f Fra with ’ 

featured artists, from Sad to say, television will not featured artists, from that 

reflect this attitude in the 1966- 
country. 

00—Showcase. Art Watkins 
makes your busy afternoon/67 seasdn. NBC is the first net- 
Pent shows This crea t|work to: lock up its schedule, 

4,00—Variety To De Announced)-/and it appears to be offering 
with “Impressions in Music’| more of the same. 

Prd pWatking is here until] NBC will continue to show two 
ry Is-Maie ‘for the Supper Hour. | 
T4$—Musie on Parade. The 

finest military music of the 
world. 

“We've ordered six to eight 
two-hour features made espe- 
cially for television by Univer- 
sal," Tinker said. “‘They will be 
used to help fill out the sched- 
ule, and it’s entirely possible 

that they will help settle the 
pattern for supplying feature- 
length movies when we run out 
of Hollywood's old product.’ 

. Men's High Singles:.C. Roluf 
209, H. Kinnear 191, V. Good- 
win 190. 

+ Men’s High Triples: V. Good- 

win $37, H. Kinnear 522, C.} Jets 7 Hornets 0; Dumbells 
Roluf 522, R. Elliott 479. 2 Vets 5; 99 er's 5 Lucky Lo's 

secre 2. 

BELLEVILLE UTILITIES 
MIXED LEAGUE 

SUNDAY 
@ Charles Boyer, Benny Goodman, Jane Morgan, and the New 

Christy Minstrels will appear on the Telephone Hour’s 

musical salute to art masterpieces — seen at 6:30 on 
channel 8. 

@ This week’s guest list on the Ed Sullivan Show includes 
movie personalities Debbie Reynolds acd Kirk Douglas, and 
jazmman Woody Herman add his band — channels 5, 7, 10, 
11 and 12, at 8 o'clock. 

@ Barbra Streisand had never taken a formal music lesson 
and could not read sheet music when she first appeared on 
the New York scene several years ago. Her astronomical 
success in her first Broadway show “Funny Giri” and in Sica area We pae. Popuiat 
her first TV special last year (winner of five Emmies) ss 30 minaneey — eae 
makes one wonder if she has the Midas Touch. TV viewers| °> Had Saltzman ts the pro- 
who have as yet not seen Miss Streisand in action will have grem moderator inviting 
that opportunity at 10 p.m. when channels 11 and 12 carry beret eater a 
her second special, “Color Me Barbra.” 

country on national topics 

2.00—Championship Bowling (5)] 7,00—Lassie (3) (7) (10) 

a years gone by is yours 
for the dialing at 7. 1 m/s 

5,00—Interlude for Dining wi 
Art Watkins. 

featured for 55. - 

SUNDAY 

1230—CJBQ News Magazine. News. 
Weether, Women's Single — D. Purdy 

(233). 
Women's Triple — D, Rashotts 

3. 

Men's Single and Triple — 
C, Vesterfelt (316), 702. 

WEDNESDAY LADIES’ 
LEAGUE 

Lizzies 2, Low Boys 2; Hor- 
‘Nock Electric 4, Odd Balls. 0, 
‘Dregs 3, AdornettS-1; Moir- 
ettes 3, Hatfield ‘Service 1; 
Paul Kelty's Drugs 4, Strikers 

@:: Black Kats 3, Unpredictables 
1; Satellites 2, Lawn Bowlers 2; 
Lousy Lizzies 3, Latest 1; 
Sneakers 1, Jetsons 3; Fire- 
balls 4, Wildcats 0. 

High scores — R, Bateman 

Tweed and Campdellford. 
100—Music Weekend with Art 

Watkins, Art Watkins will 
be with you until 3 p.m. 
with easy listening with the 
ont in today’s popular mu- 

3,30—Jinimy Corradi with etchings 

MORE RICE GOES DOWN 

Creole and Cajun dishes are 
popular in Louisiana, where the 
rice consumption now is 30 
pounds a person, five times the 
United States’ average. - 

B.C, PLAYS MONTREAL 

CALGARY (CP) — Top-rated 
University of British Columbia 
Thunderbirds wrapped up the 
Western Canada junior men’s 
volleyball championships Fri- 

terest. 
1.00—Stie Hockey: from New 

York as Toronto Maple 
rr teals meet the Rangers. The Biggest Bond Thriller Yet! (528) 193, L. Legacy (526)|/day by downing University of § eects 2) Tienes Don’ Eat Tne Dates M APPROVE. GAS MOVE 

; aaioatd PRE ONDAY 
198, A. Hinchey (524) 196, L.| Victoria Vikings. The Thunder- Eyes es of mer «uy (2) Hank (an) «an CALGARY (CP) — The Al- 

birds will meet Montreal Con- 
cordia for the national junior 

613—Up With The Sun. Your 
morning mayor Tom Hook- 
ings will help you rise and 

Stier (508) 185, K- Rutherford 
(492) 181,..E. Farnell (497) 

730—Walt Disney (3) (8) berta Oil and j My Favorite Martian (3) (7) Gas Conservation 
Board announced Friday it has 

230—MOVIE: (3) 
Sports Spectacular (3) 

(10) ’ , Greatest Fights (10) a shine . men's crown here today. 3.00—MOVIE: “THe World In His veneers: (1S iiss #.00—The Morning News with |Stanted ase British 
Arma” (10) * 800—Ed Sullivan (3) (7) (10) (11) ave Sovereign, American Oil Co. Ltd. to export Some ose Days (1 8.10—All me Sporte’ with Jack Trip vs (21) q13) Deviass \ °° 121,735,000 barrels of propane to 

330—Gadabout Gaddis (3) 
Biography (8) 
Heritage (12) (12) 

4,00—Alumnt Fun (3) 
American Sportamat (7) as) 
Sports In Action 

£30—Bransed (3) ts 
Peyton Place (9) 

o.90— Bonants (3) (7) 18) (13) (12) 
Mason (3) (10) 

io TE: “Beloved Infidei” 

Japan over 2a 10-year period, 
The propane from Alberta 
plants would be sent by rail to 
the West Coast for shipment in 

CO-EDS NOW ALLOWED 
Cambridge University’s first 

co-educational college, Univer- 

= est E 
uA cay 

Eis Common: Ith x Festi- 10,00-Ws ‘kiest Shi; 2) (8 S 
val (ii) (2) ms wack ‘a Camera 13) (2) (10) |Sit¥ College, opened late in 1965. |refrigerated tankers, 

430—Rescue 8 (9) Dr. Kildare (9) SHOW - 2.00 FEAT: 2.10 SMOKE IN THE L OGES 
BELLEVILLE THEATRE GUILD INC. tepals Kingdom (3) (8) Barbra Streisand Special 6.45 - 9.00 z 6.55 -9.15 ister Ed (3) (7) (10) «31) (12) - STAR . 

OPEN CASTING Timmy's Easter Parade (9)|1030—What's My Line? (5) (7) (10) TS 
Grand National Steepie-| 11.00—News, Weather, Sports (9) p= 

PLAY: Amphitryon 35 aed on et 1a $32). (yap ire (5) 

Dinzcror: Deirdre Waren ee 530—MOVIE (3) MOVIE: “Chase a ‘Crooked 7 
Amateur Hour (5) (7) (10) 
GE. College Bow! (8) 
Hymn Sing $3) a2) 
Big Valley (13 

.00—Zorentioth Century (3) (10) 
Tom Decker (8) 
Walt Disney (9) 
It's Debatable (11) 
Run For Your Life (12) 

deni Sm Hop Dean (3) 
Donna Reed (7) 
Telephone Hour (8) 
Gilligan's Island (11) 
Death Valley Days (13) 

PLACE: Recreation Centre, Pinnacle St. 
TIME: £00 p.m, Sunday March 2th 

P 

Shadow” ( 
11.20—Victory VY ‘sea qa) 
i eer ee ie Pie . 

(8) 
“Desert eee “Bret Lace t 

Focus On Disabter (11) 
nite “Night and Dey” 

11.40—Douglas Fisher (9) 
11.45—MOVIE: “Stairway to Hea- 

ven™ (11) 
() “Michael 

Caine 
makes 
James Bond 
look like 
a rookie 
cop!’ Smasee non 

“The most 
amusing 

* “Notorious” 
12.10—Milk and Honey (9) 

MONDAY 
@ Liza Minnelli, daughter of Judy Garland, and England's 

popular young song-and-dance man Tommy Steele visit this 
week's special Perry Como Show — channels 3, 8, 11 and 12 
at 3 p.m. 

RENT « LEA 
YOUR NEXT CAR 

6,00—News, Weather, Sports (11) ay (as 
(12 11,15—MOVIE: “Johnny Derk” (10) 

¢30—News., Weather. Sports (9) nur “Mix Me A Person” 
‘> * Combat (11) (12) 

BOY IE: “Top Secret Affair” 
wm 

HAS BEEN IN THE TRANSPORTATION BUSINESS 
YOR YEARS. CAN GIVE YOU BETTER PERSON. 7.00—MOVIE (3) 

Patty Duke (7) 
ALIZED RENT. Dobie Gillis (8) 13 Hee P {O—Jonhnny Carson (3) (8) 

f RENT LEASE pee Traile Weet (13) : . 
730—To Tell The ‘Truth (3) (7) papery Niet ited end bees 

Hullabaloo (8) 1140—Pierre Berton (@) 
@ FOR ONE LOW MONTHLY Cheynne (12) @ POR BUSINESS OR 

PLEAS! Lucille Bail (9) e 
Leg et for id Don Messer (11) (12) 12.10—Mitk and Honey (9) @ FOR WEEKENDS OR @ TO RELEASE CAPITAL 12 O'Clock High (13) 

suspense & VACATIONS FOR POSSIBLE 8.00—I've Got A Secret (5) (7) (10) 
@.YOR 7 nae John Forsythe (8) ADVANTAGES 

@ PLANS TAILORED TO 
MEET YOUR NEEDS 

@ YOUR CHOICE OP 
NEW CARS 

@ FOR PEAK WORKLOADS— 
an Extra car or Pickup 

@ FOR SPECIAL Occasions 

@ FOR LADIES—By the Hour j- 
For that Downtown Sale e 

Or the Bridge Club Meeting 

FOR INFORMATION: 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

“388 NORTH FRONT ST. - 

Bewitched (9) 
Fugitive (13) (12) 

830—Lucille Ball (5) (7) (10) 
Dr. Kildare (8) 
Andy Griffith (9) 
Jesse James (13) 

9.00—Perry Como (3) (8) (11) (12) 
Andy Griffith (3) (7) (10) 
Country. Music Hall (9) 

enandosh (13) 
9.30—ftasel (3) Go) 

Farmer's Daughter (7) 
Take A Chance (9) 
Peyton Place (13) 

10.00—Run For Your. Life (3) (8) 
Talent Scouts (5) (0) 
Fugitive (7 " 
Big Valley 
Foal e, Sixties ian a2) 

10.30_—str. SToberts ~ 
Conversation a) 

11.00—News, Weather, Sports (9) 

APPEARING NIGHTLY 
VILLAGE PUMP ROO 
JA-JA PUSSYCATS 
NOW- APPEARING WITH 

L & H TRIO — Rock’n Roll Group 

THEATRE 

FEATURE TIMES 
AT THE BELLE — Final day — 

Sean Connery, Claudine Auger-in 
“Thunderball, 1 Pana 

yarn since 
James Bond 
met Dr. No!” 
WASHINGTON POST 

LE 
TRANSPORTATION 

Towaty Ki Jor CRANFORD: An Hou: 100 anes. Cn Fe 
2ND SPINE TINGLER! 

AT THE PAR! Today — 
hat Man In Istanbul" 
ma, Perretie Pradier, 

HARRY SALTZMAN 

THE IPCRESS}S 
FILE 

DIAL sean 

Tommy 
setae Crawford, Ronny Hi 
Beau Brummels Freddy Cane 

SHOW SUNDAY — 1.30 - 6.30 - 8.40 
TIMES MONDAY — 7.00 - 8.40 

MATRON SERVICE AT ALL MATINEES - CHILDREN 35¢ 

LAST- “THAT MAN IN ISTANBUL” - Color 
DAY: CONT. SHOW - FEAT, AT 145 - 4.25 - 7.00 - 9.10. 

MAT. PRICES ’TIL 5.00 ‘SHOW 9.10 

COMING WEDNESDAY MARCH 30th 
THE FIRST FEATURE LENGTH ALL STAR 

Club Canara 
24 Hour Telephone 
Answering Service 

‘PHONE 962-4641 

@ BANQUETS 
@ INDUSTRIAL PARTIES 
@ MEETINGS ~ 
@ WEDDING 

Wie 

MICHAEL CAINE NH. 
wre stemme NIGEL GREEN > GUY DOLEMAN SUE LLOYD 

Usual Prices (Tax Incl.) 
LOG CABIN ROOM, 
D AVEY Gi B B S Sat. Nights Included COUNTRY MUSIC < SNOW © Children 

5 AND THE COUNTRY HOPPERS - Club Canara 3 
WITH THE JA- JA PUSSYCATS Gceat pied ena tee “COUNT RY MUSIC ON BROADWAY” A PAMOUS PLAYERS THEATES 

ALL YOUR FAVORITE STARS — 30 SONG HITS « 
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LOW 
COST 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
. 

—_———— 

WANTED MALE 

DOTEDIATE OPENING 
in the 

AUTO GLASS OPENING 
. INDUSTRY 

. FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL 
MINES LIMITED 

NICKEL DIVISION 
SUDBURY OPERATIONS 

FALCONBRIDGE, ONTARIO 
Has immediate openings for the 
following occupations — 

EXPERIENCED MINERS 

ELECTRICIANS 

“and x 
MAINTENANCE MECHANICS 
Mr, W. J. Crawford, Company, Re 

Biievite Sere’ ‘et the_Nation 
pribeh 

eso trom 950 am. to 
400 pm. to interview job appli-|> 
cants. 

Evening appointments may be ar- 
ranged for March 29th only. 

are NOT taken over | fice 

BOX NUMBERS S0c if picked up 
at Intelligencer office. — $1.00: if 
replies ate matied 

vertisement AND then oaly 
the extent of s “make good” in- 
sertion 

— DEADLINES, — 
CLassirien WORD 
ADVERTISEMENTS 
accepted rblestion, Ci 

fe satirdave 
will be 
the same dsy of 
the exception 

SEMI-DISPLAY advertisements 
more than 3” Jong will be mccented 
unt} 10 am same day of 
publication, with the ex: 

* of Saturdave 

THE for eemi-displey 
advertisements leexer than 3” is 
4 om the oreceding Gay 

Word 
Grave is 4 oa the orevious day 

» The same deadline, above apply 
to the cancellation. of an edver™ 
tlaement 

SEMORIN SIRTR NO- 
MARRIA' COMING 
cAaDs OR TRANKS etc 

un 

962-9171 

WANTED MALE 

LICENSED MECHANIC 
Must Have 

Class “A” Licence 
Salary Concene With 

Ability 

> 962-2955 

MMr26-3t 

4 PART TIME MEN 

For Unspecified Hours 

» Good Character 

Car A Necessity 

Phone 962-6510 
BMr24-3t 

ONTARIO: HYDRO 

GENERATION 

PROJECTS 

DIVISION 
Requires immediately for its 

ering Nuclear Power De- 
velopment at Pickering, Ont., 

Bi DRAFTSMEN ° 
to work in Field Engineering 

and de- 

ONTARIO HYDRO 

P.O. BOX 1000 
Pickering, Ont. 

Mra4-3t 

YOUNGMAN 
To UNDERSTUDY SHIPPING 
DEPARTMENT -MANAGER & 

TRAFFIC MANAGER 

This can develop into a very/at- 
tractive tion in the course 
four cr ve years due to ¢: 
retirement Dresent staff. 
Good general education and sin- 
cere ambition to develop along 
these lines is of prime importance 

Please submit first (apalication fr 
writing, with qualifications, 
arrange interview, 

a 

Apply to PERSONNEL MANAGER 

’ STEPHENS-ADAMSON 
_ MFG. CO. OF CANADA 

LTD. * 
P.0. BOX 307 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
_Mr25-34 

AMBITIOUS YOUNG FAMILY 
man with free time for orofit- 

Production Jobs 

— MALE — 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

—Age 18 minimum 

—Education, 18 to’ 25 grade 
10 (Ontario) or equivalent. 

26 and over, grade 9 
(Ontario) or equivalent 

—Height, 5 ft. 6 inches 

without shoes. 

RATE: 

—$2.15 per hour plus shift 
premium. 

—Opportunity for advance- 
ment 

—Excellent range of 
employee benefits. 

APPLICATION: 

to the neerest office of the 
National Employment Service 
or wre directly to Employ- 
ment * Supervisor, DuPont of 

Cada, P.O. Box 2100, King- 
ston, Ontario. 

Mr26-7t 

MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

for young man 

Do you ae working 

Are You" Ambitious For 

HLF.C.'s parle mapa acseeanr 

Apply su 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE | the 

196 Front Street 
Belleville, Ontario 

Mr25-3t 

DEALER MANAGER 

REQUIRED 
ualit: Hearing with 

a offices “in Se eee 

ing is desir- 
ous of employing a dealer to 
en an office in Belleville for 

e protected ry. Com- 
pits training and co-operation 
io nia iphases of expansion. In- 

of present sealers in ex- 

WANTED MALE 

MALE HELP WANTED 

. To Work In The 
Department Of 

DEACON BROTHERS 
'SPORTWEAR LTD. 

Usual Company Benefits 
Apply to Personnel Office 

121 Dundas St. E. 
Mr26-3t 

CANADA'S 
ARMED 
FORCES 

NEED YOUNG MEN 

» to 

operate and maintain 
our 

Ships — Tanks — Planes 
Here 1s your chance 

to serve a member 
of a winning team 

A Caréer Counsellor 
from the 

Canadian Armed Forces 
will be coming to the 

Drop in and talk it 
over or fil) out this 
coupon and mail it 

to the 

CANADIAN FORCES 
RECRUITING CENTRE 

8 Montreal Street, 
KINGSTON, Ontario 

Name .......000 

Address 

Age ...... Education ....... 

I. am interested in 

( ) NAVY —( ) ARMY 

( }) AIR FORCE 

ENCED 3 MAN FOR FARM. 
nd good we. aes. Ror 

ton 0 Se Cool xn Hil 
Sen's206 

WANTED FEMALE 

MIDDLE-AGED LADY ao CARE 
pre-school 

Cole- 
968-0592 after 5. 

Mr26-3t 

CLERK TYPIST 
typist with previous 

lence 

5 day week. 
office 
phone w 

Apply 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 

BELLEVILLE 
GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

RESENT. 
METHODICAL WOMAN 

For Hans, Stiice cleaning duties. 
Nightly to 10 J 

Applicant Must Be Bondable 

ALERT YOUNG WOMAN WITH 
typing, arade 10 + «12. Apply In 
Derson to 

Mri9-7t ——————————— eee 
A & WW DRIVE-IN REQUIRES, 2 

full time car hostesses and one 
ledy for kitchen work. ‘Apply In in 
person. 14-tf 

WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE 

NO CAPITAL REQUIRED 

5 Men or women, here Is a busl- 

ested parties please write 
Grins some. satorroation of past 
employment 

QUALITY HEARING 
SERVICES 

24> GLAPPERTON STRE: 

Barrie, Ontario 

of lInterviews will be arranged 
immediately. Small investment 
required: -No triflérs please. 

Mr21-26 
MEN 16 el rene OF AGE OR OLD. 

er, who wish the experience 

weekend each month wie ot 

Training 

or Thursday nights. 

UNLIMITED, EARN! 

Automobile. 
adian and ‘Service fran- 
chise. Apply Box A-4l The In- 
telligencer. Mr25-6t 

Meu St. St. Henry, Montreal. 

pinta ORDER. COOK. 5 HOURS 
Tt night. Frcl a person. Bel- 

mont Restaura 289 Front St 
Mr25-2! 

-ONTARIO 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Nekt Day Classes in Weert Ke: 
one Punch 4 18 

tau; A iat O86: bt anes 
Mai Batllste a 
Net Brenine ¢ Chases Bett 

Next Seep ise Secretarial 
S$ TO MEN Stenography and Accounting 

21 with mins ability and | be: pin 
This laa Can- 

March 28. Write or 
at 54 Victoria Avenue. 

leville, 
call 

Fi0-te 

for dicta] farms, Also 

TEACHERS WANTED ed. LET —————— 
. MURRAY TOWNSHIP 
SCHOOL AREA BOARD 

rtp tony ter ea 
wiring. 

TYENDINAGA 
wires three seacters 

or September, 1: 

MINIMUM aaa: 

Allowance for Experience 

INCREMENT $200. 

Apply in writing, with name of 
last inspector to — 

STEPHEN C. GENEJA 

“Treasurer 

Req 

RR. 1 5 
Mrt1-12-18-19-25-26-A1-2 

THE FRANKFORD 

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 

Requires a Grade Teacher for 
an 8 room Public School 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
WILL MIND CHILDREN IN MY 

own home days. Near x 
Electric, Phone 962-8410. 

ONE BEDROOM 

APARTMENT 
INTERIOR PAINTING. ALL. 

guaranteed, 962-0401 or 
3e2-5120. ‘Mr24-6t 
WN ROLLING, INQUIRIES IN- Home 
vited. Phone Cecil Hubble 962- 
2729 after 5. p.m. Mr23-lm| Available Now 

PIANO PLAYER SEEKS WORK.| —Large Bright Rooms 
Beverage room experience. 962+ —Stove and Refrigerator 

Service 
—Parking Space. Heated. 

nenwy ast SIX-PLEX EAST! HILL 
evallabie. 

New, Modern, Apartment 

$93.00 MONTHLY 
Apply. Superintendent 
APARTMENT 11 

Corner Yeoman and Benjamin 
D2s-tt 

after 5, 968-8388. 

WANTED 
EITS NEED PIANOS IN 

exchange for furniture or wil} 
pay cash The F M. Barrett 
101 Cannifton Ra srt eon 

MAIN FLOOR 
Formerly Occupied By 

The Intelligencer at 

160 Front Street 

A LOAN OF 34.090 AT 7% FOR 
@ years. Apply Box A-l The | itr 4 Meese | * Counters 

Washrooms 

2 Private Offices 

OppUsite City Hall 

WRITE BOX A-13 

THE piper et nap 

telligencer. 

WANTED 

W. J. McCORMICK 

REALTY LTD. 
€@ STATION STREET 

962-5397 

OVAL OR RECT. 
nut ie, also 
ehet!. 968-6517. 

2 OR 3 DRAWER FILING CAB- 
inet with Jock. 068-5024. 

T ROO 

w. 
& what-not Charlies 

Mr26-3t pers Kitchen. "It ing room, 
garage, 62-0314. 

90 ACRES 

OF PASTURE 

With Year Around Water 
Supply - 

WANTED 
|ARDEN ‘TILLER MINIMUM 
of 4 HP, motor 4 and i44nch 
tlyes. Phone 962-7207 after 
Dm. 

OFFICE SAFE. PREFERABLY 
emai! size, 962-5326. 

ipply 
12 Miles East of Belleville 

962-5153 

fittings, Linoleum 
4x5 yards. Must all be 

in good condition. 
Phone WOOLER 397-3090 

Mr24-3t 

TO RENT IN BELLEVILLE AREA 
2 te S scree of sandy: loam.-oC 

TWO BEDROOM, UPPER AP. 
ment, — and water. 

black ground, fall plowed, o62-| Dar $80. 2 
3596. Mr24-3t 

or apartment Heated. Com- 
pletely furnished. Suitable up to 

2,000 Sq. Feet of Space 

basement. 
2 North 

Mr 

Ample: parking. 

fnleilivencer ci qian details 
Alpat 

ROOM AND BOARD 
FURNISHED BEDROOM QUIET 
bones Apply 55 W. Bridge. 962- 

3 ROOM AP. 
Highway 14. 2 
Bloomfield, sa3-s413 after 

ished 
West Hill. "908-3100. 

COMFORTABLE BEDROOM /1N 
quiet nome: Private entrance 
Close to downtown. Gentleman 
Dreferred. 968-7016. | M22-tf 

TO LET 

OFFICE SUITE 
3 Room, Private Entrance, 

Parking 
Ideal For Profession 

217 PINNACLE ST. 
968-7421 

HOUSES AND AP. 
Deus Grant Realty Fneoes eee: 

4 

3 ROOMS AND BATH SEMI- 
detached. heated. clean. limit 3 
children. $75, monthly. One 
mile from city Umit, 985.3314. 

Mr2¢-3¢ 

WEST CENTRAL tan 

Large heated apartment—| _W-. Belleville 
Living room,  kitchen|HEATEeD 
down, Two bedrooms and 
bath up. — $70, Heated. 

962-4876" 
Mr25-3t 

rooms, nes 
dDath. 
entrance, 

062-5. 
all day Saturday. 

154 after 6 p.m. Friday or 
Mr23-: 

blinds, fio ‘Dundas St 
Ary Mr25-3t 

it. 133 ees Street. os nn - aparimen! rh 

private 
‘Olt. stileet parking, 
Immediate on. 

2b 

FOR SALE 

FOUR HOUR SAFE 
for Records and Valuables 

About 18 x 18 x 24 x snenee tee, 

WORTH 81100. nea 
$250. Or Best Offer 

‘Campbellford 653-3885 after $ p.m. 

s Mr25-3t 

PHILIPS 23” TV 
2-year guarantee, fine 
tuning, all wood cabinet, light- 
ed dona indicator, 

$239.95 

OTHER 23” SETS 
FROM $189.95 

NO PRYMENTS TILL JUNE 
THE JOHN LEWIS 

co. 
Est. 1949 

265 FRONT STREET 

968-5525 

W. J. McCORMICK 
REALTY LTD. 

962-5397 

CLEAN BRIGHT UPPER ‘*UN- 
furnished hested spartment. 3 
rooms and) bath. $70, Laser 

HEATED UPSTAIRS 2 eras 
aparmtent, 135 Ane erect: Im- 

. month. 
and Grey Trust FAVOURITE RECEIPES 

Exciting new Cook Book now 
available, featuring 400 receipes 
for only $1.50. 

MRS, W. MOFFAT . 
TWEED Ontario or 
PHONE 476-317 

wiring, at Mr25-3t a heavy-duty 
1Sity Station, Bk. apply al 149 
Station St. * Mr23-3t 

1 BEDROOM UPPER BACHELOR 
apartment, bea’ ZENITH 

COLOR TV 
WE HAVE TAKEN IN 

TRADE TWO 

COLOR TV IN LIKE NEW 

CONDITION 

ZENITH Model 5204 

21” With Separate Base 
16 Months Old 

$595.00 

eods | THIS ONE IS ALMOST TOO 

GOOD TO BE TRUE 

ZENITH Model 6025 

21” Console With Remote 
Control Operate This Set 
From Your Easy Chair 

LIST PRICE $1200, 

OUR PRICE 

j $695.00 

WE WILL TAKE YOUR 

BLACK AND WHITE 

TELEVISION ON TRADE 

HITCHON'S 
340 FRONT STREET 

Mr26-3t 

HAVE YOU A 

Heating Problem? 

FOR SALE 

— SPECIAL — 

SNOW ‘TIRE 

Change-Over and Tire Rotation 

$1.59 

CANADIAN TIRE 
Charge It — Instant Credit 

No Payments Till June 

Two Locations 

348 COLEMAN ST. and 

510 DUNDAS E. 

Mr26-ev-w-s-tf 

Klee 

ARE YOU 
BUILDING A NEW 

HOME? 

DO YOU NEED 
To Discuss it with 

HEATING SPECIALISTS? 

IF SO — COME 
IN TO OUR OFFICE 
At 38 Bridge St. East 

Belleville 
OR PHONE 962-4504 

And ‘let us tell you about 
our® + 

Consult Brenton’s, 968-5043 FORCED AIR 

FURNACES 
~ 

MASON & RISCH 

, = PIANO 
| CLEARANCE 
/We Are Otfering 

/A Number Of New 

PIANOS 
At Greatly Reduced 

Prices 
DISCOUNTS UP TO 

20% 
’ _ § YEAR 
WARRANTY 

Price Includes 
Matching Bench 

FREE DELIVERY 
~ WITHIN 20 MILES 

BUDGET TERMS 

Offer Expires 

April ist 

‘Hitchon’s 
340 FRONT ST. ete 

MOTORBIKES 

HONDA 150 cc 
HONDA 305 c.c. 
HONDA 90 cc. 
65 Super Sport a 

BOOTH RADIO 

AND TV 

170 FRONT ST. 

— 

Air Conditioning 

HOT WATER 

Hydronic Heating 

SYSTEMS 

DON'T WAIT - DO IT NOW 
Me2-A2-0-16 

OWN YOUR OWN 

12 X 20 GARAGE 
_ ~ for as little as 

$20.00 MONTHLY: 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Call 

ROLLINS - 
"LUMBER ETD. 

FOXBORO — 962-9184 

US 

93 BALES GOOD HAY Soe —_ 
Propane xas cange a . 

Mr25-2t 

RODNEY OATES GC ERMIKATION 
96%. Phone 962 

FIVE HOSTED HEIFERS. UNIT. 
bred, due April. Phone 963-473. 

Mraé-3t 

2 FISH AQUARIUMS 16ls = (Sis 
Excelien 

‘ir2e-2t 

ALFALFA AND MIXED HAY. 

filly. Rising one year. Tweed 
478-5803. 

2 eter yt en NEW HOMES IN 
it locations. 968-7341 — 

Ts Mrili-ti 

30 minutes with Corn- * 
. B8e at 

Mri8-I1m 
av OC: 

SIDES OF 
fish, beef. 

Credit verre irvallable, 962-860) 
Belleville Food v = 

Mri0-Im 

au — BEDROOM MOBILE 
nomex funy Suanlehed includes 

. Can be seen 
at barre . Maxfield Trailee 
or phone 392-8500 Trenton. 

Mr24-3t 

742 SCOTT A’ ATER SS 
968-5901 after 5. 

KEY STONE HARLEY. wie 
Embury, 4th of Thurlow. 

MACHINE. 
A available 

for twenty-five cows, 962-2480. 

aeeurE teeta ey LIMITED 
Stephen i; 

5ee-0363. tenes er 

USED LOWREY OR- 
gans and pianos from $693. 
information write Boz A-' 
The ee Jal 

TEENAGE RO "bell Joos 
solved with bee 

50 
lotion at Jaime 

sale. Apply 37 Noth Park 

CHOICE 
year-old and two- 
er steers 

salt 
& D 

ers. Sale Wed- 

ATHLETE'S FOOT. 7??? aay 
new Anti-Fungicidal Tinactin a! 

ttimer’s, Mral-im 

GALAXIE “500” 
2-DOOR HARD TOP 

V-8 Motor, Automatic Trans. 
White, Red Interior, Padded 
Dash, Radio, Power Steering 
and Brakes, Chrome Skirts 
Dises, Royal Master Tires, 

$850. oS 
Will Take Older Trade ~ 

PHONE 962-6418 + 
Mr2i-t¢ 

’*65 AMBASSADOR 990 

V-8, Automatic, Power Acces- 
sories, executive driven. Lux- 
ury at only : 

$2,795 

962-9009 



he Ainsaek oaks 

AUTO 

USED CAR 

CENTRE 
oO "62 CHEVROLET 

‘ 23Door . 

Lic, NO 11197H 1961 ANGLIA GOOD ConmaxTont 
ery: or pesticr orters 1936 Ford 6, 

needs repair. Stire 
line. collect Soscass0 5 Mrz3~-4t 

1963 FORD STATION WAGON, 
cere: bios v-8, a under war 

Private’ 968-7402, 

USED DAILY BY 
SHOPPERS - AND 
BUSINESSMEN 

BUSINESS AND 
SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

WANTED DEAD STOCK KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

USED CAR Senet instractisns for Guitar 
30 BRIDGE : Mandolin.” Trumpet, 4 

( ENT RE 58-6393 and Service Cag gt 
—SSOHNTD ULEWARS oan Lic. 0-06 CHARLIZ KAMAER 

: berrig srt Street 7 WE PAY CASH (| FrON Oe sexeste 
Contact The Manager 1959 CHEV. 4-Door Pen es aes farm Stock a My15-17 

968-9000 — 968-9300 Station: Wagon ee eae RET TT een MOBILE HOMES and 
NICK PECONI TRAVEL TRAILERS 

646 DUNDAS EAST celia No. pada Chartered Ai Gov Lia No ety tren THOBILE VILLAGE ana VILLAGE and 

(Opposite Union Carbide) leather and vinvl ioe re eva, - DEAD AND DISABLED © |Recommend Buying Your Mobile 
PA 3 Home or Travel Trailer Now, 

9 AM. ‘til 10 P.M. . motor, trouble ton FARM STOCK WANTED WHY? -— Find it by coming to speaking toa ‘woman who 
Open per Ne ifrees. Pembroke Bk D DEAD STOCK REMOVERS - Pe uh id scored 96 per cent on ah National Driving Test?” 

acer Aca SEEyROLES E KENNETH J. 2 dead stock dealers — this means White's “Side oad or 
Cal eel SS JAMES TEXTS LIMITED MONEY TO LOAN AUCTION SALE’ 

ih engine, auto- 3 fevile, Ont sr. BILL, ELSON (Owner PRESSURE SYSTEMS nd “Ad ones ‘THURSDAY, APRIL 7th 

Mpa : i URRETT eas AHO BERICe Aa 1st and 2nd ath eeiorat ot Sidney 

Tweed 476-2215 Contact The Manager oar Aas c ‘send i aim fete "Repairs tall maxes of pure” NM lp eee ‘and “Ms tlle eet ot Welbetdge™ 

ce 968-9000 — 968-9300 “intlateee A ONUBRIGKINSUL” BRICK 
pamany. sient sondition. 646 DUNDAS EAST R. R. 2 Belleville, — Call Anytime HOMES AND 

38_VAUXRAL, STATION wa-| (Opposite Union Carbide) Mrs-3m Fahadins Peycacnta eon as : 
ave older model Open 9 AM. ‘til 10 P.M. IF YOU NEED MONEY — | Contenta to Se wold at Lcioee 

* To consolidate debts 
* Pay off existing mortgages 
* Or mortgage coming dus 

PAINTING & DECORATING 
Q _ ne: 

‘to FORD 2-DOOR, VERY CLEAN, Before You Buy 
See This 

‘A-L condition, light blue, V-8. 062-8576 BOB SULLIVAN 

sess, Suboe Pheon atet i964 BEL-AIR NNT agg "Tau Wail # AGF" worhrie cate Thurlow 417-2073 Ela a Bell 5 MORTGAGE : ; 
CHEV. SEDAN 5 erproofing VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE ‘Mr26-A2-5 VOLKSWAGEN | ,,CHBY, SEDAN, "ARRANGE at ee ACU CLEANER SERVICE| FINANGING ; a t i te REFRIGERATION SERVICE aa “A BS HOOVERS A Speciality SERVICES NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

pie at ted hat AT SAORIFICE PRICE peor ts AD Trot ot Punting and Hoses ‘To Fit Moat Cleaners SIA PETERBOROUGE AND OTHERS 
HL CAMPBELL ETER: Mr25-2t west Furniture Refinished Booth Radio — 968-5783 ¥ Pp IN. THE 

Cee Ve PUR FR . Natural or Anti Free Pick-up & Delivery 743-0281 FREDERI 
eave VAUXHALL. eT ere anos home. ty 4 Rural Areas a ‘Special a pebeee Js a Si¢-ts 

er seen meat 180 Station Street KES 4 seeieos Members Ontario M 
7. FREE ESTOMA: Let us Yastal, aS NEW * Brokers Association 

VACUUM CLEANER HOSE Mr16-ev-m-w-f-e-tf 

Or Best Offer $150, Good run nition: Cait sae | SerEROUF GRNEES pee | «| PUAZA SEWING Cantan 
PHONE 962-6418 ieee CHEV. TON Stepsipe | 9 Meavice “ANSE. —Quaiity “Bea imation omens ets CASH a 964 TON rding ——_—_—_—————— Unlimited Funds 

Low mileage, Still under ware 962-1303 is E = 
Re he Ba Patna eben po2-6009 UPHOLSTERING Mr2iete| Tanty, Blue, 968-9431, ‘ ¥F24-3m For Ist or 2nd Mortgages 

R ARCHITECTS ean OLD AND MODERN TORNTTURE aa Dbliestion —— ion USED CAR top. . WATSON AND WIEGAND ee rnatall a PLUMBING & HEATING CHROME CHAIRS D. T. STORK | steering, engine overhauled last Architects ville, By fcenned as Ol, OR iGAS We Supply Highest Quality - 
a EN | RE a win’ take motorcycle in —~ SERVICE FURNACE INSTALLATIONS | neascoe ee can PEK peters BROKER | 

592-9188. . yur4-0¢ |BOAT SALES AND SERVICE Sewer Installation 062-7635 Ce See 

toe Rowen fascn Goedel Johsson Outboard Motors — ae 
1962 HILUMAN | _ iii. Resting ace Boars ——FL0OR FINISHING _|""_ RUBBER STAMPS | ——- ATC EARS __ 
Minx 1600 Sedan nae an ‘All Kinde of Rubber Stampe JEWELLERY REPAINS NOTICE 

‘ AUCTION SALE “Custom Made" By, Experienced Welch’ Makers 
oe Ts Sere anni, | Memeo | (ST & DND 

From Belleville. diat 396-2539 | RENT, ONE SALES “LiMieD Batiataction. Guaranteed . FAST AUCTION SALE (no charge) bing and polishing 135 Front Street A._E WONNA f 
Farm Machinery, Household Other Calle, Arca’ 613-396-2839 |machines. Time JAMES TEXTS. LOOTED 0 CONVENIENT 

Effecta and (Antiques) Pde Vinee ee eh sce h SAU Bt tS at af Commere! ‘ecu ron: 
The Undersigned Auctioneer CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS : 396 REA TAR STATIONERY | Lan athe 90% 
Mas Been Instructed By Belleville Ont _—$—$——————————— |), 

HARRY MURRAY peaarrerety ro tae ace sete 30 Briton St. Kast 2 WELDING EQUIPMENT ECONOMICAL tet Gn, con. 3, uray two] 4 : ing Bachoe ___Rentais —tv___|_AND sureties _| — MORTGAGE 
2 Miles Wests of Wooler Road AND ¥ The DAY. W: 2 MACHINE -CO. LTD. To Sell By Public Auction on Big island. Dense ig and Marboleum Ficee | BY Rent Te Buchase Pian WELDING AND CUTTING |PURCHASED & ARRANGED | AX] 

Comencing at ‘One O'Clock Sharp View ‘Airport ————————————————— 260 Coleman Binet Rods && Accessories — AC & DC OPEN TERMS NO BONUS 
The Followi ¥28. FILTER QUEEN 68-4791 Arc Welders — —Electrodes &| NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

Ford tractor: ra plow; ————————————— Ja26-3m Accessories — Oxyren — 

The M 3-furrow Intern'l Ton tubber 22 | —___~_—~________ vo yinoeed ROOFING and Medical Gases "Safety tate — yea ney 
Contact The Manager {tooth cuttivator. pull type: 4-row |BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 3 an nadian Liquid Alr Distributor . 
968-9000 — 968-9300 Eat ye Ee Ao So Alectie ‘Ai Work Gueranteea | _EAVESTROUGHING _ 33 'Wallbrices Cr.” — 48-3701 [$4 Te ; 36" Meet of [Daly Exe Sunday and” Holidays AVOID THE RUSH MbesPanelst eae eee £ as $26 = A heen aren J. CUNNINGHAM Reroot or : 

WESTLAKE SUMMER RESORT | #3: ee Give us a ring at 
TENT _AND TRAILER = ai . cighe: By Day. Week OR Boecial® hour of the day or night, 

South “Shove ‘ot "Westlake Call 968-6464-5-6, for 
prompt, courteous taxi 

service’ anywhere in 

e“ DUNDAS EAST 

lpposite Union Carbide) 

Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M.|™% 
& Saturday only 

48 FORD COUPE, CUSTOMIZED, = tique buffet; sewing nay ER Saturday only r che 
new paint and tires, 962-5019, TERMIN. ‘Omorro' ] Lp ER Ty ESET - Soa : 63-5019. Oe aera b SEPTIC TANK PUMPING | Picsle Areas — riusn, Toei 

Cuarteree Seo TAM Dinmiuc | @,Excellent Drinkin wes GALAXIE V-8 AUTOMA' ity table and stool: 2 washsiands: | RATHBUN BUS SenVice LTD. | CHARLES Ww. LAMBERT . SEPTIC TANK PUMPING Ontario 
4 ‘ vice Netrola. ictabie model) — S-piece {Treaton Ont — Phone EX oor} Ses ot I. W. SHARPE JOSEPH G. KLEINSTEUBER 6 

lollet set: om rary table: Evans a WSS: 306- aby Bros. piano and stool; platform Deseron: R R. 1. Picton, Ontario SS SS | to Bloomfield 293-5427 THE BORROW 
new); : Tile Installati uM \CH LO. rocker; (nearly | new):: chesterfield CARPENTRY GENERAL INSURANCE ee mene Fil-3m | YOUR PROTECTION. CHECKER RADIO 

ax a lence YACHT BROKERS : n ea: Counter pe Insure With Contid: ——$—— 
¢hurn; small wood and coal renge; Letts nunaowe AND FROST SERVICES ———— it in 23 years TAXI : 2-TON. U washer: | —Recreation Rooms TLING CRA 

“Hearonabie offer. WAI. consider | carpenter tools from 2. estates: | —Carventry Repawe Inside and | pep ovo LIABILITY: MARINE rioon MALCOLM BROS send CRUISERS. the lesa gmail truck in transaction. 962-| quantity of dishes: odd chairs; —| _ Out PERSONAL PROPERTY and BOND | rroor ANOS WINDOW SERVICE Buying or wy Ei 968-6464 
2788. Mr23-3t |and numerous other articles. —Special Attention to Small Jobs |24gi, FRONT ST, — 968-6715 | COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING fore 968-6465 

reat § TISO} Mel4-3m. 968-0286 cr oee-aare QUINTE MARINE THERE IS NO CHARGE to 4 

. > OLD CAR — GEORGE MONTGOMERY INVISIBLE MENDING |—_________dezs-tv| 1 Mile East of Deseronto on folk qvec/ your: mortenge 968-6466 
_ :1838 PLYMOUTH SEDAN Reus moeacenet ee =BURNS NOOFTRaoting otvall-ipde | | 7™ Py charge ree - | 130 FRONT STREET 

is In ‘good shape mech- Phone Roots pecialty Other i ca 3 
eee Gola "Boa ake te 306-4608 Franktord | 6s ACOUs os TEARS ing,’ te. All Work Guaranteed. | OS SS oer) HERBERT SIMROD Belleville, Ontario 

information Phone Bona sound Aving € GEORGE BAILEY P Bs Ja8-te Arcsin? san o58a Dass AUCTION SALE con! torte ottices i vist 2768 Mr2am | _._ AUCTION® SALE Realtor >> Mortgage Brokes Coil TOR GALE 
-< Ss 390-6053 Aller 5 eville — 960-6002 SERVICE STATIONS _| Saturday, Avril 2nd, at 1 o'clock. 962-4281 es 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9TH . Te | 7 __ JIM TEBWORTHS————*|Ss«On County Road’ BEAUTIFULLY WOODED x 
"64 VAUHALL Victor At 1 O'Clock per hd _____LANDSCAPING __| TZxACo BERVICE STATION |, 23 Holstein cpws. freah and due LOTS 

495 West Dundas Street > 282. | COLEMAN STREET 5: Sth Concession of Thurlow —[=—————} CRUSHED ROCK — CRUSHED B275 diesel trac’ th Deluxe 4-Door Sedan CHIROPRACTOR GRAVEL PIT RUN GRAVEL 962-614 i Boellevitl 100 ft. each on Moira River, Bhal-' b 
2 miles cast of Highway No, 37 0 MORTAR SAND Joager; International e. dow safe water, within 20. miles 

Ermine and ite: Tia. ed Toe 3 Miles Northeast of Corbyville ROGERS RIEDEL, D.c. ALL TYPES ee ret st ‘ by 7 FREE PARKING’ Belleville. Surveyed, Road and 
F. Lie, No. 346340, 14 head of registered Holstein 218 Church, St DRIVEWAY, AND PARIENG att inor Repairs 3 Be SS RDC NS ROT: MERGE | MISO. ae : 

EATON MOTOR SALES — | belitra rising 3 yeere old. starting ‘Phone custom. BNO PLOWING _| tooth uty : 7433 
; 314 PINNACLE sT. tne Rookmem, Grown Royal, Divid- x Guaranteed Workmanship: | Masse ; ATTENTION Good Fishing ing: DSCAF Jelt-1y spreader; | Fleury-Biasell tandem ON TEE BAY OF SUI ee ; 

SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS |*!, 0" sorartyre cooler: 12) 0 ww AANA ER'S Gale! Sabai les Pras cae 
Harris -No. ed 8° and CASH IMMEDIATELY RIVER SIDE C ESSO SERVICE —_——ee a ceniigs cts sti als ‘iterations CASH IMMEDIATEL' Bales dc Service Centre ash te College and North Front More Classified 
Massey-Férguson 15. combina: bi Flewup wand. Deliver ran, Be use, ne steel barn OPEN SUNDAY: Y 

ik seats, belts. radio. old): Service, fers Rome: and: Farm x March 27 to April 2 © on In excellent condition. Private Eee 

ly owner, 965-0772.” Mrat-at | Dower mower, CONSTRUCTION a Your Home or Ou a tyeiie. : From 7 A.M. to 11 p.m. Following P 
| '37,/METEOR STATION nee: Terxuson 6 e: CONE Eo LID try —— ee tioneer Mr25-2t ° owing age 

$000. + standard. 8: ape oat | naeeey-Fermuson 24 blade Asphalt Driveways, Loam 062-5326 SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS | *: Mr19-26-31 _ 
44on 4 Send Fill. Crushed Rock, Gravel “SEWING MACHINE, pele lactis aie elds cE Ls sed 

weyers ei New Bulldorine Grading SEWING MACHINE = 
USED CAR focth Cultivatere Geatinee g tooth TREE ESTIMATES CNC COTTAGES WANTED 

chisel plow: xrain auger: King- PSE UREERE SESDOOS Nene MFE-t2) Satiataction Guadanteed 

CENT RE Hise Rita ai naengc | BOO AND, Smeg oun | a 47 Bonde tesa Wet | PAPA EEWING Ceasne | "ina dunt font of a 
buncher: McCullough CONCRETE. OWOn OFEN SATURDAYS se as ‘Ja6-3m hear Dellevine: Sandy De indy beech. All 

6PM. Nise Ht eetinaden plumbing. Apoly 
—<Kq————S 

62 RAMBLER\ 000 | bales of hay: 1600 ¥7-3m MIMEOGRAPHING TAILORING Box A-1it The Totelligencer. |. 

machinery, in tha sale |” SORR RETENGBree CONeT: eee ALTERATIONS ‘and ——_____ |] CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

; steel stoneboat: 
3 units and SP11i 

Classic “(The is ail in new condition B THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED . 9 mer Cather NE, CARERORY 143-185 Front, Street To All Tyves of Men's Clothing ORCHESTRA pares 

Spanerne SUNNETE vA PONE, 8 at P=} | Fast. ettielent «work: covering * alt or BELLEVILLE _ | CHARLIZE KAMMER — QU. : J oe 
BOB SULLIVAN MT jans-somn Soo nee Lodaes Church: homage Pte ments’ Days 964-03 : 

etc. One day service on MrB-3m! 968-6137. 4 Thurlow 477-2672 
Asictloneats DRAFTING Fae Pee 

Mr26-A2-6 CUSTOM DRAYTING 

"NOTICE ~ Rea A, eg | eee WELL DRILLING Beaze SALES MANAGER and SALESMAN 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS REQUIRED AT 

Applications are invited for the position of Junior 
Assessor. Duties include census taking and assist- 
ing Senlor Assessors in all phases of property 
evaluations. Must have completed Grade 12 and 
be proficient in mathematics, Drafting an asset. 

eee aowas , Successful applicant must enrol and |ghd‘no payments ‘due until mld: TRANS-CANADA AL WATERSON RAMBLER LTD. ceaaleationa (ica GFR ear Astasiord Coecaae 
$0 MORE UNITS AUTO UPHOLSTERY NEW AND USED CARS Wiitea geeerpes pring’ fall personal details 

Contact The Manager has My preference is to y Toe responsible men with high and employment history and salary. expected will 
y. oral ch Mi lis in the Belleville. and/ und: taimo—meae | ae | CARP EN TRY eet cane cess || act” Sete one 646 DUNDAS EAST | 4 DUNDAS EAST : the right men.” -- G.B.H . : . B. Hyde, 

(Opposite Union Carbide)|  (rormeriy Belleville Auto BERT HILES CONSTRUCTION Fer apppiziment Personnel Officer, 
FOR FINE WORKMANSHIP — DIAL 962-6109 CALL AL WATERSON AT 962-9277 City Hall, Belleville, Ontario. Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M.| .  “set#e BuUldion) 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

PHIL RAY 

PRICES ARE GONG 
UP — UP — 

and 
know — 
thet we 
ber of 
seve" as 
the new . 

East side éqwn 

East Side down 

Zast side down 

West side down 
‘West side down 

West side 15.750 1.790 down 

West side* 16200 3.047 down 

West side - 16200 1390 down 

West side 16.250 1,430 down 

North End 14.230 1,700 down 

. LARGER HOMES 

Zest side 19500 2.762 down, 
West side 19.200 223, down 

West side 20,600 3.933 down 
West side 19,400 3,333 down 
West side © 18,700 2.362 down 
Down payments can be reduced 

ERALD 

JOYCE 
374 FRONT ST. 

PHONE 0962-5326 

HARRY MORRISON 962-2394 
MARGUERITE COOKE 968-7333 
VIC KESSLER’...... 968-6047 
JAMES CATHCART 962-S327 
HAROLD WANNAMAKER 962-6875 
GERALD W. JOYCE 962-2923 

Land o Aves ottering year 
around Bonus Lakefront 

ise rs, seine Weis foe 
Baker Arden. ‘Ont. Jals-u 

ZAST HILL, QUIET CRESCENT. 
3 bedroom sollt level.” 2 Sireplace: 
Finished recrea Fene- 
ed yard. 968-0261. wRTr25-Al-a 

3 BEDROOM 
Brick Split-Level 

East Hill 
No Dealers Please 

968-S374 
Mr25-2t 

—<—<——<___—____——_——_ 
ROOM FAMILY HOME, CEDAR 
street, low taxes, terms or cash, 
owner will carry mortgage. 962- 
4055. Mr23-3t 

235 ACRE FARM 

9 room house, 3-picce bath. 
Barn, 2. creeks, zood hunting 
and Hshing. 

Tweed 

478-5748 
‘ Mr24-3t 

GORDON 

WOODS 
Real Estate Broker 

139 FRONT STREET 
Member of thi 

Belleville Rea) Estate Boaré 

FACTS ! 

YOU CANT 
—Buy as much house for your 
money anywhere! 

=—Find better terms — lower 
down payment — lower 
monthly payments! 

—Find better quality in a home! 

Call or See — 

OFFICE 968-6471 
_ OPEN TIL 9 P3t 
IF NO ANSWER CALL... 

GORDON DETLOR .... 962-4176 
sees 968-7339 

NELSON BURSHAW ... 962-7069 
GORDON WOODS « 962-8217 

A RARE 
IMMACULATE 

BEAUTY 
FULL PRICE $14,500. 

$100. MONTHLY P.LT. 

PERFECTION — everywhere 
Jook inside and out describes this 
most attractive home. 
‘OU DRIVE up the 

S 

P. 

2 

very quiet 

BOATS AND MOTORS 

ped. SOHO: — VOLVO — PRINCE- 

CELLENT BEDROOMS and ‘-piece 
bath complete this DELIGHTFUL 
BUNGALOW, 

J. A. FAIR 
Real Estate Broker 

962-0985 

TRY A FAIR DEAL AT FAIR'S |- 
: Mr25-21 

Dd. 

WHALEN 
Real Estate Limited 

LIST MLS. 

WITH US 

COUNTRY LIVING | 

$180, Asking price $14. 

JOHN Banco 
962-2339 

OFFICE: 962-4528 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 PIL 

We have & good demand for 
farms, If your thinking of selling. 
rive us a call 

in which you will be proud to 
pooh AS JOUE: friends. faa: 
seal t-in_ garage, fin 
ed rec room, Call for further 
details. 

inctuding taxes, and one mort- 
gage for the balance buys a 
beautiful 3 bedroom bungalow 
carte East side of the City. 

Brick Bungalow, 3 Bedrooms, 

and dining room, with hard 
wood floors, full basement, 
Lot 65" x 200°, Landscaped, 

moving. 

BAY SHORE PROPERTY 

Bungalow with picture window, 

MODERN 3 BEDEROOM SPLIT- 

PUREBRED POMERANIAN DOG. 
3 years old. 962-5289. Mr24-3t 

PHILIPPA FAULKNER 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

OWN YOUR OWN 
“HAMBURG 
BUSINESS 

Box 13, Oakville 
Ontario 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

00 FULL 
Mosern Y Living Quarters 

Rent Ressonable 
PHONE 962-3668 Guaranty 

Trust 
REAL ESTATE 

OFFICE: 9 til $ — 968-6711 . 
EVENINGS CALL —* 

Stirling 395-2436 

Napanee 

District 

News 
Mrs, H.C, File 

Phone 354-4000 

Executive Home 

$75 Monthly Hear Report 

On Conference 
NAPANEE Meeting 

CARL HUBEL 

968-5757 

McKinney 
REALTOR 

ship 

gested, 

TWEED 
Junior 

pacious L-shaped living room 

with marking the 
atio, Price $13,000.00. Owner 

Phone Tweed 478-3120 or 

Write Box 443 Tweed 
Mr23-2t 

Wayne 
Linda Lennox. 

joyed refreshments, 
bedrooms, bath, garage, half 

cre lot — Rednersville Road — 

OFFERS 
CALL 968-9269 | 

Mr23-6: 
Napanee Personals 

level, garage, basement. finished 
Tec room, spacious yard. quiet 
street, close to Plaza and 
schools. Private sale. $17.500 — 
3103 carries, 962-9406 after 5 
Dm, * Mr22-St 

3 MORTGAGES 
Stubbs. 

HERBERT SIMROD 
Realtor — Mortgage Broker 

962-4281 

282 COLEMAN STREET 
Belleville 

FREE PARKING 

early in the year, 

day and 

Mr2i-tf 

FOR SALE Burley of Deseronto. 

Hwy. 2 — 
eronto, Dial 396-2539. 

and Mrs. Bruce Richmond 
Gregory of Kingston, and 

968-| Bruce Michael of Ottawa; Eas! 
6781. and Mrs. Hugh Richmond 

PETS FOR SALE 

- | Jeff, 
Betty Hayes. 

NOTICE 

GLANMORE 

GALLERY 

Oils And Water Colors 

sp year 

Field. Husbandry. 
graduate of the NDSS, is 

Mrze-at-2/0f the Descronto Road. 

‘COLLEGE MOTORS 
_ANNOUNCING MR. HARRY GOSLIN IS TAK- 
INGTOVER COLLEGE MOTORS, FORMERLY 
OWNED BY MR. GORDON CRAKE, ON APRIL 
1ST, ; : 
THE SHOP, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF MR. 
GORDON WRIGHT, WILL BE GLAD TO WEL- 
COME ALL CUSTOMERS, BOTH OLD AND NEW. 

HARRY GOSLIN 

— 

in 

North Fredericksburgh Town- 
Hall Thursday evening, 

the Junior Farmers decided to 
accept the invitation of the Jay- 
cees to participate in Spring 
Flaw. A commilee was sct up 
at this time; also a commiltce 
to look into the mater of fund 
raising. A raffle has been sug- 

Barton MacLean provincial 
director gave a report of the 

Farmers conference 
which he had attended recently 

-|and described the work the 
members must do in connection 

Century 
Farms. Members of the commi- 
tee are Mr. MacLean, president, 

Parks, and secretary, 

At the close of the business 
meeting the young people had 
a few games of cuchre and en- 

NAPANEE — Mr. and Mrs. 

Clarence Parks and Donald, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Parks, Mrs. 

Allan Vande bogart and Mrs. 
Harold Barnhart were in Wat- 
ertown over the weeked and 
attended the . funeral of Roy 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse MacLean 
flew to Louisiana a few days 
ago, and will be returning home 
with Mr, and Mrs. R. O. Fretts 
of the Camden Road, who have 
been touring the south since 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Clark of 
West Street celebrated their 
26th wedding anniversary Sun- 

visitors were Mrs. 
Richard England, with her hus- 
band and baby daughter of 
Kingston; Mrs. Clark's mother, 
Mrs. George Vankoughnet; Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Rogers of 
Robinson St., and Mr. and Mrs. 

* and Mrs, Rae Richmond 
of the Market Square had all 
the members of their family 

Dee- | with them Sunday to celebrate 
Mr. Richmond's birthday; Mr. 

and 
son 
Mr. 
and 

Laurie of Willowdale; and Mr. 
and Mrs, Robert Thompson, 

Jill and Christine and 

Harold McNight of R. R 1, 
Selby won high honors at the 
Kemptville Royal last week. 
He won the Grand Champion 
Showman award for the second 

in succession, and also 
was the champion showman in 

Mharold, a 

student in advanced agricul- 
tural mechanics. Present to see 
him win the awards were his 

962-8836 father, Arthur McKnight, his 
* sister Carolyn, and grandmo- 
For Appointment ther, Mrs. Harold Thompson 

locations 
available. For information write 
we your phone number 

“| HAMBURGER HEAVENS LTD. 

Mr24-3t 

“That's a ow papers writing a book and 
: T'm reading one!” 

Rod and Gun 
Club Holds 

Junior Farmers | 4 ual Dinner 

NAPANEE — The Rod and 
Gun Club held its second an- 
nual banquet in the Memorial 
Building this week, with 170 
members, their wives, and 
guests sitting down to a turkey 
dinner. The Napance branch 
of the Women's Institute made 
the preparations. 

Vice-president Robert Wilson 
was chairman and introduced 
the head table guests, who in- 
cluded Mayor Lorne Smart and 
Mrs. Smart, conservation offi- 
cer E. W, Ferguson and Mrs. 
Ferguson; his assistant, James 
Tice and Mrs. Tice; James 
Green who had been the speak- 
er at the February meeting, 
and Mrs. Green; and the club 
officers and their wives. 

Kenneth Klinck, the guest 
speaker, was introduced by Di- 
rector Cecil Baker. Mr. Klinck 
showed movies which he had 
taken last summer during a 
two - months’ camping trip 
across western Canada, return- 
ing by way of the northem 
States. One film was entirely 

of Yellowstone Park. 
Conservation Officer Fergu- 

son presented the trap shoot- 
ing trophies. Wallace Gibson 

received the Byron Perry 
trophy, the highest award, for 
the second consecutive year, 
Runner-up was Jack Cook, the 
first president of the club. 

Clarence Barnes, David 
Wagar, Garnet Hart, Ken 
Alkenbreck, Barry Sanford and 
peat Cook also received 

es. 
A pleasant feature of the 

evening was the presentation 

of a gift to Director G, W. 
(Bill) Hanna. For three years 
Mr. Hanna has been writing a 

weekly column on club activi- 

ties and conservation. for the 
local paper, Mr, Baker made 
the presentation, and voiced 
the appreciation of the mem- 
bers. 

Mr, Baker also made a plea 
for support of the club's 

& pump. Complete 
tank with complete 
fittings 

@ EVERYTHING 

DEEP WELL, 

PUMP 
BOX 57 FOXBORO 

Holstein Breeders’ Association 
Views Ultra-Modern , Barn 

“PUMPS 
ANYONE?... 

WATER PRESSURE 
SYSTEMS: 

WE'RE EXPERTS IN THE FIELD AND 

CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 

CONVERTIBLE JETS 

From shallow to deep well with one 

SUMP PUMPS. 

HOME INSTALLATION OF 
WATER PUMPS. 

“@ WE ARE THE LOCAL REPRE- 
SENTATIVE FOR “GOULD 
PUMPS”, SHALLOW AND 

FOXBORO 

NAPANEE — In spite of 
bad weather, there was a good 
attendance at the barn meeting 
of the Lennox and Addington 
Holstein-Freisian Breeders’ As- 
soctation Thursday afternoon. 
All were keenly interested in 
the ultra-modern barn which 
Rockwell Parks and his son 
Wayne had built only last sum- 
mer. 

President of the local Assoc- 
lation is Ralph Aylsworth, and 
Wayne Parks is the secretary. 
Also present at the meeting 
were Gerry Nelsog, fieldman 
of the Association, of Port Per- 
ry; Dr. Wilson of Kemptville, 
veterinary with the Eastern On- 
tario Breeders’ Association; 
Harold McCaul of R.R, 5, Nap- 
ance, 2nd vice-president. of the 
Canadian Association; B. Clark, 
herdsman at the Kingston Peni- 
tentiary; Jim Henderson who 
formerly owned and managed 
Strathaven Dairy Farm near 
Kingston; agricultural repres- 
entative, Garnet Mills; John 
Donelan, technical director of 
the NDSS; and Kenneth Christ- 
jan, manager of the Napance 
branch of the Bank of Mont- 
real, 

All showed great interest in 
Dr. Wilson's address, which 
was most practical. He talked 
on the many ways of improving 
a dairy herd, especially 
through breeding and proper 
feeding, using charts to stress 
his remarks. 

Dr. Wilson was introduced 
by Ralph Aylsworth and was 
thanked by Harold McCaul. 
“Robert Alen of Odessa won 

the prize for coming nearest in 
estimating? the weight of a cow. 
George Armstrong, of New- 
burgh, Grant Huyck of Odessa, 
and Gordon Paul of Switzer- 
ville-won the prizes for classi- 

fication. \ 

present major project, the 
pbuilding of a dam at Spring- 
side Park, a conservation mea 
sure. 

Mrs. Herb Hayes voiced the 
appreciation of the ladies. 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
962-2052 

Open Daily til 10 p.m. 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

“IN CO-OPERATION WITH - 
THE INTELLIGENCER _ 

2 ROUND 
TRIP TICKETS 

PLUS $500. CASH ° 
TO ANY CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 

DESTINATION OF YOUR CHOICE 

HONG KONG @ TOKYO @ SYDNEY @ AUCKLAND @ Fill 
~ HONOLULU @ VANCOUVER @ CALGARY @ EDMONTON 
WINNIPEG @ MONTREAL @ MEXICO CITY @ LIMA 
SANTIAGO @ BUENOS AIRES @ SANTA MARIA @ LISBON 
MADRID @ ROME @ AMSTERDAM 

NAME THE 5 CONTINENTS SERVED 

BY CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 

That's all there is to It. . . you win-two first-class round trip tickets to any C-P.A. ~ 
destination in Europe, Asia, Australia, Mexico, South America and Canada plus $500 
expense money. Enter now ... enter as often as you wish. Additional entry forms are 
available at The Intelligencer, Roluf’s Travel Centre and Davison & Davison rravet 

 @ CONTEST RULES @ 
@ Contest closes 12 midnight Friday, April tt, 4 

days before film night for al} mail entries, En- 
ities delivered, in person, will be atcepted at The 
Intelligencer up to $ p.m. Tuesday, April Sth, 
Adults attending C.P.A, Pitti night may make on 
location entries up te 9 p.m, 

@ All entries will de Judged for neatness. A final 
test of skill will be required from the winaiag 
entries and Judges decision is final. 

@ All entries become the propert: pating | 
newspapers c/o Thompson Lapp bho pb marron 
Contestants wave all right te printed’ or broad- 
cast publicity should they be a winner. Ne core 
.fespondence will be entered into, 

@ Contest open to Ontario residents over the age 
of 21 years, except employees of firms connected 
directly with the contest and their immediate 
families. 

@ The contest ts subject to National, Provinet 
and local regulations, p? 

@ Print name, address and answer to the question 
on the entry coupon or a reasonable facsimile 

and deliver or mail to The Intelligencer’s World 
Travel Contest. No purchase Is required as & 
condition of entry. Enter as often as you wish. 

@ The first ten entries with correct answers select- 
4 at the C.PA. Trarel Evening, April Sth will 
win CPA. World Glodes ang become eligible for 
the Grand Prize. 

@ The Grand Prise will be drawn from the ten 
winners of C.P.A, Globes in each city where the 
newspaper promotion is sponsored (there ‘will 
be 230 names to draw from for the Grand Prize, 

@ The Grand Prize will be awarded on of before 
June 30th, 1966, The trip must be taken within 
12 months of the prize draw. Prize must be ac~- 
cepted as a’ 

| ENTRY FORM Sc
ie eats = 

INTELLIGENCER'S WORLD TRAVEL CONTEST, 
Box 190, Belleville, Ont. | 

| na 5 CONTINENTS SERVED BY CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES | 

deem ener eeereseseeee 

eave eseeece PA ee veceneseseres ADDRESS .. eee eee. ee 

“ 

package, 18 gallon — 

*119350 
.. $39.95 

NECESSARY FOR 

CLINIC 
962-6372 

CITY se SE PHONES fo sctc ects 
IF I AM THE GRAND WINNER, 1 WOLLD LIKE TWO FIRST CLASS TICKETS VIA C.P.A. 

MAKE A DATE TO ATTEND THE CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 

“TRAVEL NIGHT” 
BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

TUESDAY, APRIL 5th. AT 8 P.M. 
- 
ENJOY AN’ EVENING OF COLOR FILMS AND LIVE ENTERTAINMENT, BRING YOUR valEDe 
AND FAMILY — THERE 15 NO ADMISSION CHARGE. 

@Take a Film Trip to far away places. 

@ See authentic dances by Hawailan entertainers, r 

@ Pick up Travel Nps from Kay Simons — C.P.A.'s Women's Travel Representative and one time, 
Stewardess. 

@- Learn if you are eligible for The Intelligencer’s Grand Prize Trip. 

@ 18 World Travel Contest enemas will win C.P.A.'s World Globes valued at $10.95 and become 
eligible for the Grand Prize. 

Get r free invitations in person from The Intelllzencer, 43 Bridge East, Roluf's Travel Centre, 
237 t Street or Davison and Davison, 133 Front ‘Street. 

ee ree) 
j invitation in the mail, send self addressed stamped envelope to: @ 

CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES, TRAVEL NIGHT, 
P.O. BOX 190, THE Unie receeaaas | 

BELLEVILLE, 0. * 

| I would like ........-. Tickets to Canadian Pacific Airlines “Travel-Night” Tuesday, | 
| April Sth, 1966, | 

ADDRESS erect eae etme seam eras eess eres ssesesr Hs sesssse sessed ame 



HI AND LOl1s 

Cd 

TeAroceteanwe® | [rumewsevweomAt || HEY!HERES YOUR 
(GOING TO STAND HERE UNTIL. aor ae GIVEIT TOHER? 
SHE UALS BLAND THEN TM GONG] [ON CONT : 
0 TELL HER HOw I FOUND IT... 

Astrological Forecasts |. «flr 

Oe Fine for cementing ties with|Be diplomatic when coming in 
THE NEW BRUNSWICKER friends, Highlight activity with|contact with people who are 
planta Sa hd clubs, groups. Be concerned|mere acquaintances. If you go 

with creative hobbies. Friends|to extremes you create prob- 
who aited in past could come|jlems. Be mature. Practice of 
again to forefront, Be ready! |self-restraint is best course. 
VIRGO (Auf. 23 — Sept. 22):| VIRGO (Aug, 23 — Sept. 22): 

Basic duties, responsibilities to-] Occupational activities demand 
ward others emphasized today.| attention. Exchange thoughts,- 
If you attempt to rationalize . . ./ideas. Study income possibilities. 

por tine hk eee ar hie i Bring creative forces to fore- 
WIN 173 GEATG, THE ey specific — and sin>} front, Ay ressure, if neces- 
CONSERVATIVES ONLY Yo! pads : pee pinta aaa Teaiad? 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22):| ppRA (Sept, 23 — Oct, 22): 
Enlarge horizons. You can help/come obstructions appear inev-| 

i 
yourself through reading, listen-litable. Learn how to ride with} be Be wees: 
ye, Qkzerving. Uullize reason. ltide, No time to be forceful, ob-] TEMES me rel | Tl Re | 

you live up to} sj y a‘ i bt wiper Spa ae Yr eae oes] PL LL 
— ne Ppt Oak Ene 21): ped [ashe] . Pele stia 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): Investment possibulties come 

Diplomacy toward family mem- 
AL NTE under scrutiny, Means you be- bers pays dividends. You gain = Pepe security, 

greater peace within. Budgeting 19 
possibility for greater reward. 

time ‘wisely: is important. | Heed Best to be practical ... . then advi f 
sce weitere concerned wit h you obtain valid information. 

“SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 —|. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 
Dec. 21); Be outgoing, realize|Dees 22 ): Stress now on thes, 
that brooding gets you exactly | #&reements, commitments. You 

F wer wr ih CALLEO AEE FEFUARY | Ove, 

i“ she your own motives. Refuse to | Understand yourself. during, this 
Laat p ccna es 7 Tae 4 waste time, emotions. 

CAPRICORN (Dec, 22 — Jan,| CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
“UTERATE TREATMENT OF : 19): Persons who ask your ad.|19): Fine for concentration on 
ASELESS CLASSIC!” 

Don't cast first stone. Heed|Gain allies among fellow work- ye 
counsel of expert. Social occas-|ers. Obtain hint from Sagittarius o TRAVEL TRAILER 

18): Be aware of need for relax-|18): Give attention to hobbies, 
ation. Fine time for dealing with] pet. projects. Road not smooth 
children. Highlight romance}, . .but you learn by running ob- 
Day when creative vitality sur-|stacle course: Refuse to be de- 
ses to forefront. Don’t |feated. New contact proves wor- 
fear change . . . welcome chal-| thy... you could receive impor- 
lenge, tant aid. 

PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20):| | PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar, 20): 
No time to create problem s|Base of operations in spotlight. 
where they do not exist. Look] People tend to inspect facililies, 
ahead. Be big by being “forgiy-' surroundings. Streamline meth- 
ing. Be the oppdsite of petty.jods. Be sure you are at your 
Conditions at home base do re- best. Don't neglect affairs at 
quire attention. jhome. = 

eee ~~ e@e8 

be TODAY irk YOUR BIRTH-| IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTH. 

+++ you have capacity to DAY , . . you can gain great 
int bacherge hte help when ald emotional and financial secur- , 

leader — and combine leader-//¥ if you are willing to apply NEW & U ED 
ship with sympathy for under-|yoursell. Your \special talents S 
dog. easier demonstrated than defin-|| CAMPING TRAILERS 

GENERAL TENDENCIES; ‘eq 

You are capable, but must real- A WEEK OR MORE | 
ize, your capabilities, BIG PAY JOBS WAITING 

To order Sydney Omarr’s 50-| for MARVEL GRADUATES, 
page booklet, The Truth About| MARVEL HAIRDRESSING SCHOOLS 

Astrology, send 50 cents to|“MA ining 
Omarr Booklet, Box 3240, Grand Foci trees seochure: Srrite or. visit 
Central Station, New York,) MARVEL BEAUTY SCHOOLS 

Seedlished 40 NY. 10017, _ !pepe. Bi, 210 Bloor St, We Teronto 
962-5265 

ON: DISPLAY 
; i . lyze the scr nt nets aenaleay ate te tsa col] SUNDAY, MARCH 27th 

: ~~ 

vice... can’ lly hel |basic issues. Employment situ- VER [INER>” 
Kase this — be at Ba fetes atloa way require attention. SILVER [/HER = 

1 Enter- 44 Came to 
By SYDNEY OMARR | tainment j carte : ee pt tetera 

For March 27 For March 28 6 ard : ¥ eae 
ARIES (Mar.'21 — Apr. 19):| ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19):| 10 Aber bllan 47 miles enstit 

Be aware of commitments con-|Best to put off promises. Con-| 14 USAF or MHS TGOS ARGO Deut 
cerning visits, relatives, corres-|fusion seems to.dominate over RCAF 48 Porportional 
pondence. If you neglect basicjorder. Previous commitments, ; officer telation 
duties you feel gnawing,of con-| past responsibilities must be e yen 4a Eeaining : 
science. Perform routine tasksjconsidered. Better for finishing) 17 jn a state 50 Choose | 
+.» then relax, projects than starting new ones. of action 54 Diversion 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20):| | TAURUS (Apr. 20 May 20):| 18 Variety of 57 Polish. sr ze7eb | 
Important to look ahead to bol-/pe sceptical where big promis-| 20 Head: Fr. $8 Aspect. 10 Canadian 35 Viewed | 
ster value of belongings. Thisles are concerned. Strive to ob-| 21 Largesum 59 Give off capital 37 City of ; 
boils down to basic appreciation|tain knowledge of true values. ofmoney: 60 A gas 11 Worked Texas | 

Of self. If you respect yourself Remember all that glitters is] 22 Grow statention {12 okie ocaeguiting 
— others will follow your exam-| not gold. Highlight original think-| “ steadily 62 Levy on features tittle work 
ple. ing. teaner imports 13 Nimble 40 Lake craft 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 23 Loud deep . 63 Romaliye 19 Mode of 41 Inshaeies 

Cycle high. Yey-can.deal direct- un ye ne : Your ability to perceive prob-} 25 Florida 21 Birdie, 43 Made 
ly rather than through inter-!) 115 to analyze people empba- extremity: DOW plus one bigger bet 
mediaries, Highlight independ- sized, Avold direct approach.| 77 z words i lssnreered 24 rosie 44 Suse 

ence, uriginality. Moon in your/\..- cycle is high — but diplo-] 30 Upright 2 Piece of 25 Scotch 45 Refuse 
sign now encourages unortho-|_ soy is required. Message shaft roofing gaments 46 A fiber 
dox approach, showmanship.) 1037 tater in day - 31 High public ; Dismounted 2 Letters a? Wretched 
glamor. ~ > esteem senseece ee ‘orm inter= 

.| CANCER (June 21 — July 22):} 32 Room: Fr. General bargains laced fabric 
iccont on eee ve July at Be aware of possibility a de] 33 At Ol s Season 28 Havled 51 Push along 

enerosily, specia “to be* on the yacable 52 African 
consideration for those confined,|ception. Evaluate persons, situ-|, 36 above ‘ seine 29 Unsuit- animal i 
Intuitive intellect rings bell of|@tions. Sense of humor now can) 37 Loses vigor lush ability 53 Cameraman’s 

help avoid crisis. Individual who| 38 Linger 7 Violent 30 Tuned concem 
accuracy. You get satisfaction : uncertain,| 2% Vitality contusion white 55 Medicine: 
if you heed inner voice... keep|Drass . . . is very 40 Is solicitous 8 Ancient 32 Alluring Abbr. 
your sights high. Stress understanding. 41 Musical 9 River of female 56 Large bird 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22);| LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): composition Wales 34 Ethnic group 57 Puma, e.g. 

. 22); 

period, strength ds gained. FROM 1 P.M. TO 5 P.M. 2 

fon can open new vistas. message. Maintain steady pace. Gecuno tot UNoasTmCN a viene 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb.| AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. \er a SIN MBSTANCE If CUT TO A bane 

Cycle high for Gemini, Cancer, | —————_—__——___—_ ORDERNOW . 
Teens Seca) hare Hoe Teuus: EARN UP TO $100 a A ciety ae Ryn reel S 

RAY ROSE B/A STATION 
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We are pleased fo announce that commencing 
next Saturday, April 2nd, Weekend Magazine 
will be otis with each Saturday edifion of 

The Intelligencer. 
sgh bite bale aee eae = 

2) The Axthigren = = 
“s s plSis.2 LE Dacia ih lek 

’ THE INTELLIGENCER, YOUR FAVORITE NEWSPAPER, brings you imme- 

diate coverage of the news, as it happens, from Belleville, elsewhere in 

Canada and from around the world. Writers such as Cynthia Lowry reviews TV 

and Radio, while Bob Thomas-covers the movie scene’ Geo. Carver keeps you 

informed on sports and Mary Moore’s column helps the housewife. Besides its 

own staff of accomplished writers, The Intelligencer also receives reports. _ : Se. a : 
from the wires of Canadian Press, Associated Press and Reuters. All this and ‘ = 

more every day in your Intelligencer! Z x . A 
EA i athd 2 Weekend Magazine brings you the finest Canadian writers, photographers 

GOD FOOD EDITOR MARGO OLIVER travels to all corners of the world to and artists to keep you | informed on the exciting events in today’s Canada 
- bring you new yet economical recipes that will help add to yeur reputation as and the world at large jin 1 Canadian terms. 

a genius in the kitchen. Cookies may be her feature one week, coffee-cakes the ‘9%, & 

next. Margo recently came back from Spain with exciting new recipe ideas for : © 

olives. She has also travelled right across Canada and from New York to Cali- Weekend Magazine brings Soe stories of interest fo Canadians, no matter 
fornia to bring you the latest in easy-to-prepare and good-to-eat recipes. Margo where in the world they occur and sends experienced editorial teams to 

tests each recipe personally in her “bonne cuisine” Weekend Kitchen. All her such far away places as Africa, Viet Nam and the Caribbean, wherever the 
food ideas are designed to.suit the many different occasions that you face from ¥ - t ; 
day to day right in your own home; special birthdays, Saturday night suppers, News |s happening. From food and fashion to sport and adventure, from 

_ tea-parties, dinner-parties. medicine to politics to personal drama —- Weekend Magazine reflects the 

STORIES BY ANDY O'BRIEN for the sports-minded take fan and fanatic behind ’ PN and tempo of modern Canadian living. 
the scenes at exciting events here’ and abroad. Andy went to Tokyo for the 

Summer Olympics and to Innisbruck for the Winter Olympics. When the World 

Cup Soccer Championships were held in: Chile, Andy was there. The British 

; - Empire Games found him in London. Closer to home the Stanley Cup and the 

Grey Cup are just two of the fascinating events Andy covers for Weekend : SURG eee . 
Magazine. Spiced with wit, salted with anecdotes — features by Sports Editor Don’t delay! Make: sure you receive your copy! For home delivery call 962-9171 

Andy O’Brien. BS ate to ensure that you start to recciye Weekend Magazine every Saturday, begin- 

ning next Saturday, April 2nd, in the Belleville Intelligencer. 
AND THAT'S NOT ALL! Each week‘many additional features include stories - s 
and pictures on fashions, family care, grooming and home furnishings by Wo- 
men’s Editor Doyle Klyn. You'll have fun too with Nipper, Doug Wright's 

lovable cartoon character: There is something for. everyone cach week in Sasa ee Che Intelligencer 
e 



See (CP)—Prime Minis- 

; calling for the removal of the 

= By THE CANADIAN PRESS R d 

- “improved by using modern L b Demonstrators in three Cani-) The union workers were tak- ea y¥ 

aoor 

*  eontrol ‘over all social secur- 

-~ Prime Minister Pearson. spoke 

7 

Bargeman’s Mongrel Finds Stolen Gold World Soccer Cap I 
LONDON (CP) — A Thames offered for the cup's return,  _ “T looked down and sew a Corbett said he was a soccer saying there would 

Pickles found the solid-gold bundle. I picked * up and saw. fan and had been reading re- officials entrusted, with its safe- buildings’ during the last few 
‘cup, insured ‘for “£30,000. ($90,-' it! was’ wrapped in newspaper. © ports of the cup's | disappear. “This' hag saved our honor in  _—‘keeping and\ brought’ a ery of  * hours before’ the’ cup was dis- 
000) under a garden hedge dur- “I ‘tore the bottom off and atce In the newspapers. the eyes of the world,” said Joe “sacrilege” from Brazil where _- covered‘ withuut « ‘finding “any 
ing 2 stroll in south London. saw a black base. I tore the The president of the Federa-- Mears, of the English soccer enjoys a. near-religion trace of the trophy.” 
“I was just taking Pickles for top off and saw goki and the thon of International Football © Football Association. status, cgt? The tropty ‘was intact except 

his Sunday evening walk,” Cor- words’ ‘Brazil 1962." ~ Associations, Sir Stanley Rous, The cup, stolen from an exhi- Edward Betchley, 47, 2 Lon- for @ detachable lining from the 
bett “I took it back indoors to told reporters he was greatly bition hall March 20; had been don dock worker, ia in custody inside of. the lid which Mears 

“We came out of the house show my wife Jeannie. I relieved the cup had been brought to Britain by Braxil, on a charge of stealing the cup. Teceived in the mail last week. 

into the garden and I was just couldn't believe it for a few mo- found. the present holder, for the © He was ordered held until April ‘Along with the package, 
about fo put the lead on him ments, Then I got in the car However, be saki he was not world “soccer cham in 4 when he appeared in court _ wrapped’ in brown paper, came 
when I noticed he was sniffing and’ drove’ to the police sta- surprised by the discovery. “I July. Saturday. _a note demanding £15,000 ($45,- 
at something on the path. tion.”” had a phone cal from a person “Its disappearance caused em- Teams of detectives, acting 000) ransom for the cup. 

THE WEATHER ==| Che Intelligenrer == BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1966 

ire Razes Chisholm Bros. Sawmill 
QUEBEC LIBERALS BACK PEARSON ,°% “'<**" 

ier At Roslin 
Of PM Investigators are still probing the cause of the 

fire which Sunday morning completely destroyed the 
Modern Chisholm Bros. sawmill east of Roslin, caus- 
ing an undetermined amount of damage, 

The blaze, noticed shortly after eight o’clock, was 

believed to have started in the vicinity of the oll fur- 
nace near the centre of the mill but quickly spread 
out of control, with firemen from Belleville and 
‘Tweed having no chance to save the mill structure 
filled with modern sawing and planing equipment. 
No decision has been made@————_____ 

by the owners regarding possi-| diesel engine generating unit 
ble reconstruction of the mill.| _oviding the electricity used, 
Gunday’s blaze was the second Logs sawn in the mill were - 

fire in two decades for Chis- inf 
holm Brothers, who 22 years | Tucked in for many miles. 
ago lost their feed mill, lumber] The work of firemen in pro- 

Pearson, firmly stating his 
intention to stay as Liberal 
leader as long as he’s wanted, 
received a rousing ovation 
from Quebec party members 
during the weekend as he ex- 
pounded his views on “the new 

_{federalism,” ‘ 

Mr. Pearson hammered hard] - 
for continuing federalism with 
acknowledgment of the ‘French 
fact’? as he appeared at the 
founding convention of the Que- 
bee wing of the Liberal Feder-| 
ation of Canada, |b 

While a number of resoiutions |” 
were passed calling for greater 
recognition of French Canada|. 
and of French Canadians 
throughout Canada, the French 
Canadian ‘“‘nationalists” were 
defeated on several motions, 

Among these was a resolution 

| the: Moira River at Chisholm's|was made easier by a strong 
Mins, Dorthwest wind, which blew 

The company bas served the} smoke and embers sawy from 
area for more than 100 years. the’ buildings and toward the 
MODERN MILL Moira River, 
The sawmill barned. Sunday 

was one of the most modern 
in Eastern Ontario, having been ‘oda 
constructed “onty four or five Today’s Chuckle 
years ago. . 

There's one thing to be sald 
ae a= ‘be It was equipped with the 

ert - "| for some of today’s “music.” 
STEAMING RUBBLE is all that remains of Chisholm Bros, modern sawmill east of Roslin which was completely destroyed by fire te cae pepe nel NY he ditlareice 

een and her representatives 
m Canadian government. It 

‘was talked-out at the end of the 
three-day~meeting Sunday and 

referred to the party's general! Sunday morning. Mill was built about four years ago and processed logs trucked from as far as 75 miles. pletely electrified, with a' large| when the record wears out. 

WANT FRENCH SCHOOLS 

meer ate "ee Canadian ‘Complicity’ in Viet | Federal |Her Quest Is Understanding 
coast to coast wherever the 

¥ 

diy a te reer! Nam Opposed by Marchers' |Budget | Mrs. Gandhi Tells Her Hosts — 
that the system of teaching 

ch'in’English schools be WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-; cuss future economie arrange-)$435,000,000 in long-term eco- 

dent-Johnson gives a red car-|ments between the U.S. and In-/nomic aid to India when the In- 
pet welcome today for India's asae review the international|dia-Pakistan dispute over Kash- 

: Oo, ° mir erupted» into a military 
prime minister, Mrs, Indira The United 

Gandhi, who begins a twoday rere Lo ae 5 
state visit. 

- An air force jet flew the prime 

minister and her small. party 

Sunday from Paris to Willlams- 

burg,’Va. | : 
. The- world sorely needs “a 

closer understanding of nations 

and the aspirations of their peo- 

ple,” she said Sunday night in 

a prepared statement. “I have 

come to the United States on 

such a quest.” 

An air force helicopter was 

assigned for today’s 60-minute 

gerted: flight to Washington. Immedi- 

On the basis of past treasury |*t!Y after her White House ar- 
perférmance, the budget is cer-|tival, Mrs. Gandhi and the pres- 
tain to be for something more ident will bold their first private 
than $8,000,000,000 and perhapsitalk, ~~ < 
as high as $8,500,000,008, Later she will attend 2 formal 

Last spring, Grmer finance | state department luncheon given 
minister Walter Gordon tabled by State Secretary and Mrs. 

an {nitial budgetary spending Inean Rusk, place wreaths et the 
estimate “in the Commonsiqomb of the Unknowns and ‘the 

amounting to $7,399,727,482.| crave of President John F. Ken- 
This has since grown to $7,999,- 
605,015 by supplementary esti- aia Babee eee = 
mates, But Mr. Sharp said in She will dine with 
the pre - budget white paper tonight 
tabled in the Commons Friday President and Mrs. Johnson at 

a formal White Housp dinner. 

teaching methods/ 

—That French be made an of- 
ficial language in Ontario and 

dian cities Saturday showed|ing time off from a convention 
thelr disdain-for Canadian|22¢ oe member sald It-had/-- 

“complicity” in the Viet Nam prevented the group from at- 
e : tending the Ottawa marches, 

e 
New §runswick; ; 
“That the federal civil serv- Victo1 y war, Placards sald: “End U.S. ag- 
fce should be transformed “‘so Z mn marchers gathered on|gression — self ~- determination 
that all arrerredibs beg able Ss. e d S. ' Ottawa’s Parliament Hill, at|for, the Vietnamese,” “Give our 
to deal with eral gov- r children a future—stop the war 
ernment in thelr maternal at are hawt bere sacred PT Nam,” and “Stop na- 
Janguage” if it is French or iS Toronto and. around the Sa- palming women and children in 

English; : By CARL MOLLINS skatchewan legislature in Re-| viet Nam,” 

j—That the Ottawa-Hull area oli. | Sina. demonstrators 
be established as a federal] TONDON (CP a as, pe] An estimated 2000 dem ee ek Gack aoueloea Re 
district; c loped © Somelonstrators gathered in Otfawal gina. The two-block long parade 
That there be better com-|stretch of the national election|from many cities in Quebec and! stopped traffic at some points. 
munication ‘ between  federal/campaign amid fresh signs to-|Ontario. They formed a line} About 15 youths met the 

and’ provincial governments; |day that a Labor victory is all|three deep and six blocks long|marchers at the legislature. 
—That the provinces be given| | oo bar the shouting. , _ |for a procession past the Amet-|The youths carried an Amer- 

fean Embassy and up Parllia-lican flag and posters proclaim- 
A new instalment in the al- ment Hill, 

= inion ing: “The Viet Cong are ag- 

polls ans Se arianed Liber Placards in English and|gressors,”’ and ‘Help the U.S. 
lead in 40 crucial constituencies Bi med ante ae rexaweed send Canadian troops to Viet 
barely held by Conservatives in ee complicite | Nam, 

a /cette guerre est criminelle,” 

Cesare ted "Withdraw US. Wontlar'ie Supashense lee o At the same time two influen-| now,” 
: Women, said: “We are suffer- 

tial newspapers — the popular] ‘The march, part of the Inter- 
Daily Mirror and the Liberal/ national Days a Protest ugainst dog ,from jremorse) because, out 
Guardian—have come down offly.s. policy in Viet Nam, drew country is giving rage ae 
the editorial fence to urge thelr|hundreds of adults, and despite|%, © the. war giant whic 
readers to return the Labor|an erratic ‘sound system which fearing -at thelyitals ‘of ocr viet 
government next Thursday. |made it difficult to hear speak-|72™*se Drothers and sisters. 

Gallup poll findings in the/ers, leaders ofthe protest called - 
most vulnerable Tory constitu-|it a success. . THE WEATHER 
encles hit Conservative morale| About 900 members of the 
fust as Tory leaders are begin-| groGp in Ottawa came by train ore Today poe pited 
ning to talk’ more confidently.|from Toronto. to be mainly sunny 4 
JResults published by The Fi-| ‘Speakers'included Therese| PerMures a shade higher thaniy. Goesn expect annual ex- : 
nancial Times and The Daily|Casgrain of Montreal, past| 0 Sunday- A weak disturbance) | wuitunes to run much higher|2v¢sda! she again talk pri- 
Telegraph show Labor leading| president of the Voice of| centred west of Hudson Bay is!insn $7,707,000,000. wately ‘with!J before! Jeay: 
in the marginally- heli Tory|Women, who urged the demon-| C#Pected to move southeast) y6- sharp has already tabled|2& for New York and three 
seats by 13 per cent compared|strators to go on with “their| Ward and may cause some-light|.7 initial 1966-67 spending esti-| Doe, Whirlwind days. of, 
with nine per cent 2 week earl-| good work,’ Gerry Gallagher of| S0w north of Lake Superior|mate amounting to $7,950,459,- es and meetings. 
fer, : Toronto and Edward. Paski,| Tuesday. At present it is doubt-/473° This “amount—which does| One tople of conversation be- a i ; <a 
The findings in the vitall/representing a-group. of Carle-| fal if it will have much elfect/not include such extra-budget-|ween Mrs. Gandhi and Johnson HAPPY WITH -HER “ROSES — Mrs. Indira 

“marginals” ‘conflict with thejton Unlyersity students who| 0m the other regions, ary expenditures as payment of Will be Viet Nam. She is presi-/ Gandhi, Prime Minister of India, clutches a bouquet 
os ie previous pas cover-|staged a counter - demonstra- = old age pensions—is certain to ae of the cochlear Control} of roses and has a big smile as she arrived in: Wil- 
8 ar tory. A survey|tion. THE TEMPERA’ go higher, by perhaps more |Commission—the » Indian! Namsburg Sunday. A few minutes earlier sh arriy by. natlonal ‘ opinion b-| About 100 pefsons—most of TURES ,000,000,. as the and Canadian agency set up to : © arrived : Maca tine or Serta tea Aboot Alms Sete ne sf sot ag ey than $600 0,000 35 year erqgaithe 1954 Geneva agree-|!2 the United States by Alr Force Jet, landing, at . 

Labor’s ‘lead in’ 24 marginal|Electrical Workers (Ind.)—|Today __ 26 (1S FEDERAL meats in Viet Nam. Langley Air Force Base. She will visit President John. | 
constituencies reduced. marched in Toronto, One Year‘Ago 3M 21 4 (continued on page 5) They also are expected to-die-|Son today. (AP Wirephoto). P + 

® 

By JAMES NELSON 

OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Min- 
ister Sharp is nearing the time 
of final decision on what may 
be-a federal budget of close to 
$8,500,000,000 in the new fiscal 
year which staris Friday. © 
He will deliver his budget 

speech to the Commons starting 
soon after 8 p.m. EST Tuesday. 
All but, decisions of the very 
last minute must be made to- 
day in order to have his bulky 
text mimeographed in top se- 
crecy before the speech is de- 
livered. 

Most of the work probably 
has been done, leaving only a 
few pages to be run off and in. 

ity plans and the right to col- 
lect taxes to pay for these so- 
cial measures, 

WON'T-RESIGN 

at a banquet Saturday night. His 
20-minute - talk, alternating in 
French and English, was broken 
by a standing ovation when he 

) | CHEER 
(continued on meee » 

FIRST. CALL 

X "Well, as one leader to an- 
other...” ° 

mill and barns on the bank of|fecting two hearby residences) — 



A 
Wednesday 27th — Men em-jowned by Mrz. Evelyn 

ployed in drawing Stone to sup-| was partially destroyed 
port.the Posts last 

Thureday 26th — In the/five miles north of Tweed. Men 
and equipment from Tweed 

| i the open river abore te 
in January, 1886, and piled up 

ae ct starch, 1996, ae.| B28 Dot been made as yet 
curred after thawing had oecn 
@oing on for several days. Aj: a, Dest hus 
geolonged rain on March llth on] 
brought down ice from the 

ary 

Cannifton end Lesier dams. An hie Seth year. 
ice jam formed in the river at Rowe | Tuneral 
the CPR. briige, extending bind ! 
Hi | Jn 

i | 
lf at i i FE 

COLLECTORS’ ITEMS —-Pre-1900 dollar bill — the first taken in by store dere, 
people were homeless. 
March 19th, 2 channel — and still used century old hat stretcher are displayed by local. men’s shop 
blasted through the ice §: proprietor William Meagher. 
fo the Bay of Quinte, the ‘ 
moved out of the river, and 3 4 4 Meagher’s Men’s Shop Displays 3 a a — 

First Dollar It Ever Took In 
It isn’t every retail establish-| lumbermen arriving in town onjcouple of years at Ritchie's 

in-1948 after gradu-|ment in business for more than| payday, really paid olf, store in Belleville, Mr, Meagher |{2 Belleville. 
ation from the OAC, Guelph/ 6 years which still has the first! The. whole wagonloed offin 1916 opened Meagher’s| *te¢- 
Dairy Course, He worked a8 4! dollar it took in. clothing was sold the next day! | Men's Wear in the old Anglo 

Mack} Or for that matter, in the case | Sensing that this beat working| American Hotel building on 
of 2 haberdashery, a century|'for a drygoods firm, Me. Front Street. The current loca- if FE i: 

for.a Butt| oi4 hat stretcher that is still in| Meagher returned to Toronto, | tion is the third since the store | 224 Bert Johnston. Interment tn 
Git BT | use: ; quit his job and went beck to | was opened here. Stirting cemetery. 

the|, Et, Just two such Items of] Feneion Fails to set up perm-| ‘The present owner entered ; 
Com-| Ustorieal interest :are on dle-| snent shop. the business in 1948, returning} WALTER SCOTT EXLEY |i. 1944 urs, Davidoon fe soe 

play at the three-generations- ANEE from Montreal as credit man- 
id Meagher Men's Shop at 231 rhepafeice taped soho ager with the Canadian Indus- 

t Street where the proprie-| In due course Mr, Meagher | trial Alcohol Company to aselst 
tor, William T, Meagher has| retired from the Fenelon Falls | nig father, 

(Napanee) 

NAPANEE — One of Napa- 
nee's. oldest citizens, Walter 

sf vived by a daughter, Mrs, Helen| F.. J, Aziz, Louis Aziz, Hecry 

5 
he| the first dollar bill his father) store amd in 1003 assisted his} And it looks as though the| Scott Exley, dled Sunday, in the aadithe 
og | took back in 1008, and also the | s0n Charles open a men’s wear | Meagher name will continue to General Hospital in Q service was 

hat stretcher bis grapdfather | store at Napanee. be associated with the men’s under direction of the 
tojused ina store at Fenelon! ‘The old hat stretcher from|wear business in Belleville. Weave Funeral: Home. 

Falls in 1667, the Fenelon Falie store went] Charles Junior, 16, son of Born in Beirut, Syria, Mrs. 
The tattered bil, of 1606 vin-| slong to Napance and it is the | the present owner, is taking en Aziz was the daughter of the 

tage, Js 2 valued keepsake kept / first dollar taken, in at this| interest by working in the store late Mr. and Mrs, Anthony Sher, 
behind « glassed frame. The} store that is now hanging in the | evenings and ‘on weekends. She was educated in Lebannon 

stretcher, however, bas| Belleville store. “It Jooks ag though Charles and lived in Toronto after first. 
utilitarian value and is ‘still in} The Napanee store was sold | may continue in the business,” coming to Canads. She had 
use for hats which do not quite | in 1912 and after working for a | states Mr, Meagher, been & Trenton resident for the 
fit the customer’s head. : Lees be terahstbereiby Yale 

HERE SINCE 1918 ei ber of St. Peter's Church and 
Although located in Belleville bt the Cetholle Women's League, alithoudh tecaed ta Beterite! RRoval Ari Mariners Prec by br bed 

name in men's wear goes beck a ; ; ‘ 
9 ° 

for a full century to Fenelon a daughter, Mrs, wae| fees sa ceatuy to Fees! Install Year’s Officers Sea) sonatas ess 
ther Wiliam got into th and a son, Frederick, of Tren- 

Saedathees bestnete va ot On Saturday evening, Bay of surer, Bro. Phil Davis; Scribe, : 
by acicdent. ~ | Quinte Lodge, Royal Ark Mari-/ Past Com, WilHam G. Connor; 
Born at nearby Marysville, |™*t%, received William H.|Director of Ceremonies, Past 

owner of the original] Waters Grand Inspector Gener-|Com. Milton R. Woodward; 
Meagher haberdashery started |#!, for the ceremony of Instal-|Senlor Deacon, Bro, Eart J, 
out to be a school teacher, lation and Investiture of Offi-| McKeever; Junior Deacon, Bro. 
But school teachers of more |Ct's for 1966. Right Worshipful) Frank K, Hodgen; Guardian, 

than a century ago were not Commander Waters was accom-|Bro, Carl R. Wittemore; War 

too highly paid and as a young|Panled by District Secretary|/der, Bro, Wilf M. Reid; Asst. 
man with a growing family Mr, | Thomas H. Fletcher and a num-| Warder, Bro, C. Marsball 

Hours: 2 to 4 p.m. 
° took of simple foods correspond- ber of Ottawa brethren, Petty; Ch Mea was forced to seek etty; aplain, Bro, H. T. Monday through Friday poncad ober basie grey ‘< aaah t. |. The Installing Board, under|Bankler; Auditors, Bro, H. IN SELLING YOUR CAR Fes ergualzations wishing Nature, 3s: salt, Go he went to Toronto where [the direction of R. W. Com-|(Bert) T, Adams and Bro. Is there really a prime time te 

nd Moretare » he became associated with 2|™ander W. Allan Demsey, in-/ Frank S, Follwell; representa-| His mother was Helen Ur- RE 3 Fraakferd sell your car? De you know its 
Grygoods firm’ specializing in|Cluded V. W, Com, Howard W.|tive to Masonic Temple Corpor-| quart of Glengarry County. ~ » | actual worth, beth wholesale men’s clothing. Warner, R. W. Commanders|ation, Immediate Past Grend| After entering his father’s} Lifetime resident of the| and retail? Can you realize 
He was provided with a team|#. W. Burns, M. H. Hancock, /Commander Bruce H. Smith, | business, Mr. Exley married|Frankford district, Mrs. Jane yooes fot 8 Esswngh private abe} 

of by and a wagonload of |=. W. Harrison, R. G. Moore,| Plans were completed for an|Ethel Windover of the Roblin|McDonald, RR 3 Frankford, Aree ee eel dew ts 
men’s clothing and told to‘sell|. M. Smith, end W. J. V./international night in Cryptic] area. They would have been/ died Sunday at the home of her Make the Most in Selling Your 
the merchandize in the rural| Throop; Past Commanders W.| Masonry to be held in Belle-| married 63 years in September, |daughter, Mrs. David MceCon- Car’. This timely article, of in- 
area of north of Toronto, G. Connor, T. McCoy, S A.|ville in April. Over 50 yeirs ago Mr. Exley |nell. She was in her Sth year,/ terest to every car owner, is 

Arriving at Fenelon Falls he | Weeks and M. R. Woodward, becamse Hquor Meence inspector} Born in “Murray Township,| based on answers researched 
stil had bls wagonloed of | #94 Brothers H. T, Adams, E. ; for this county, until he was|she was the daughter of the Sreme’ the men whe bao ty 

men’s apparel and was at wits'|F. Grey, F. K. Hodgen, H. C. Comm T; ©  jtransferred fo Belleville, where|late Mr. and Mrs. John Mont- ecutives, Don't mise it! 
end ‘= trying to dispose of the | McElrath, E. J, McKeever, C. uter TQM |ne was inspector of Buéweiser|gomery and was 2 member of copy of April Reader's 2) 
det’ R. Whittemore and E. C, Wood. Breweries for 15 years, continu-| Frankford United Church. on sale at your newsstand now!) 

Predeceased by her husband 
Fred McDonald in 1988, she is 
survived by two sons, Robert 
and George, and one daughter, 
Mrs, David (Mary) McConnell, 
all of Frankford) three grand- 
children and four great grand- 
children. 

Also surviving are two sis- 
ters, Mrs. Ceci] (Olive) Rowley 
and Miss Mary Montgomery, 

Fir he epotted a vacant| Installed as Officers of Bay 
store, rented & for five dollars | of Quinte Lodge No, 11 for 1006 
a month and then enquired re-| were Worshipful] Commander 
garding the best way-to adver-|"'N", Jack’ L, Diamond; LP.C. : 
tise his goods. Past Com. Sidney A. Weeks: Replace Roads with all sorts of hobbles, princi- 

I¢ wae then that a friendly |Senlor Warden “J, Bro. Wal- pally connected with wood wor 
tip to purchase a few bottles of | ter J. Batchelor; Junior Werden| TORONTO (CP) — A  pro-| king, especially boat building. 
liquor, and spreed the word to|‘'S", Bro, Earl F. Gray; Trea-|posed commuter train system| He {s survived by his wife; 

—lalong the north shore of Lake|tY bis daughters, Mra. J, 0. 
@) 

Service M . | ing to make his home In Napa- 
ay nee, Ag the result of a bad car 

accident he retired 33 years ago, 
He has continued to keep busy 

SPECIAL 
_ SAVE 61c 

YARDLEY'S. 

AFTER 

SHAVING 
LOTION 

2.00 Value 

$1.39 
DOLAN 

Caldwell (Vivian) of the Deser- 
*|Ontari8 from Burlington tol onts Road; and Mrs, Marian 

Dunbarton could forecast the| Howitt of Toronto; by his son 
eventual replacement of ex-| Douglas of Fort William; and of 
pressways by come@uter trains,|by 22 grandchildren and five 
Highways Minister C. S. Mac-| great-grandchildren, He was 
Naughton sald Saturday. *| predeceased by bis son Walter, 

Mr, MacNavighton told the an-| who was county clerk-treasuter 
nual Sir John A, Macdonald] when he met his death in a car 
conference sponsored by the| accident 
local Young Progréssive Con-| Mr. Exley was a member of 
servative Association that com-|the Foresters Lodge, of the 
muter traina could become the/1.0.0.F., number 86, Napanee; 
prime means of transportation] and of A.F. and AM. number 
to urban centres from outlying} 9, Napanee. He a life-long 
districts all over Ontario, member of ty — United 
He sald the success of the| Church, 

Toronto - centred system along| The funeral will be held in 
Lake Ontario, which is to open| the Tierney Funeral Home Tues- 
in 1967, will determine the mode| day, the Rev. E, Irvine John 
of transportation fn Ontario in| ston officiating. A Masonic ser-| Bearers were Howard Aziz, 
the 1970s. He sald a successful] vice will be held the previous|— 
commuter system save| evening at 8.00 p.m, . 
taxpayers a great al of] Bearers will be: Glen Clark, 

STN 
11.39 VALUE ..... 
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payments. Get that BIG O.K, 
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Moscow. 

"By HENRY 8. BRADSHER 

MOSCOW (AP) — Commvu- 

‘Ready For | Hometo Confer 
Congress _| On Rhodesia 

“PUMPS 
ANYONE?....” 

WATER PRESSURE 

~w 

By ‘HAROLD MORRISON 

LONDON (CP) — Lionel 

‘SYSTEMS 
CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 

- CONVERTIBLE JETS — 

x being asked to consult with the pump. Complete package, 18' gallon 

the Communist parties of Al-j Canadian government in specific porate ered | 19.50 : bania, New Zealand and Japanjreference to Britain’s effort to 

have joined the Chinese Com-ltopple the Ian Smith regime 
munists in boycotting the meet-| through econo mie sanctions 
ing. Delegates have arrived|which many Commonwealth 
from. North Viet Nam, and| countries in Africa maintain are 
North Korea, which once sided|not working effectively. 
with Peking in the dispute with} Chevrier is chairman of the 
Moscow but now takes a more|Commonwealth sanctions com- 
neutral position, mittes established to review the 
The congress, first since 1961,| effectiveness of ‘the sanctions 

opens ‘Tuesday in the modern-| and to decide what recommen- 
istic Palace of Congresses in|dations to make if the British 
the Kremlin, policy is found to be unwork- 
GET DIRECTIVES able. Another meeting of this 

HOME INSTALLATION OF 
WATER PUMPS. 

& 
ey 
mill east of Roslin saved from blaze FOXBORO 

PUMP CLINIC” 
BOX 57 FOXBORO 962-6372 

Communist sources say 
will mention them 

both as historic figures who 
cannot be ignored by the party. 
A group of 25 Soviet party in- 
tellectuals and the Italian Com- 
manist party have warned that 
any softening of Khrushchev's 
denunciation of Stalin would be 
a mistake. But indications so 
far are that some of the blame 
once put on Stalin now is being 
quietly ignored. 

Khrushchev, missing from 
public mention since his ouster 
17 montha ago, has been indi- 
rectly blamed for mistakes, 

There is no indication that 

BURR INSURANCE AGENCY 
INSURANCE FOR PROFESSIONALS 

PORPOISES JOIN NAVY 

US. Navy rocket researchers 
at Point Mugu, Calif, have 
trained porpoises to retrieve 
missile parts lost in deep water. 

FIRE’S OUT but wetting down operation among ruins of mill machinery continued Sunday afternoon. 
view shows big diesel engine (left background) used to provide electric power for mill operation. 

chel Robert, who had the sup-|_-» 
port of the younger clement at 
the convention, 
The English vice-president is 

Melvin Rothman. 

Coming Events 

DAVID 

COMING “THE PAUL CARLSON 
Story" at ¥. F.C. Saturdsy 
April 2nd, 743 p.m, Masonic 

Mar, 24+ 25- 26- 31 Aor, 3 

RESERVE THIS DATE MONDAY. 
April 25th an of listen- 
ing enjoyment by Street 

“The Messiah” Bridge 
Street United Church’ Profea- 
sional soloists with Organ and 
Orchestra. Mir] 8-21-25-28 

cUB AND 
and bake 

. 930 am. to 1% 
Church. Ni 

within provincial jurisdiction. 
“We, will, however, continue to 
aggist the provinces by helping 
{# equalize provincial financlal 
resources and opportunities; by 
helping to co-ordinate provincial 
plans and establish national 

“|standards and give: national 
leadership.” 

Mr. Pearson said the. new fed- 
eralism will be one in which 
“provincial governments will as. 

’}sume an increasing role in the 
‘\field of human welfare and of 
social security, while the, cen- 
tral government will concentrate 
more and more on solving the 
newer and greater national 
problems arising from our af- 
fluent, technological thermo-nu- 
clear society." 

Concerning _ bilingualism, 

said: 

“In the new federalism, and 
in an advanced industrial soci- 
ety, the federal civil service is 
a critical force in the govern- 
ment of the people. Consequen- 
tly, if we expect French-speak- 
ing Canadians to participate in 
that society as equal citizens, 
the’federal service must reflect 

lously fair to those in the serv- 
ice who are not bilingual,” 

Mr. Pearson sald that while 
the rights of the provinces will 
be fully respected he has no in- 
tention of emasculating the fed- 
eral government. 
“Canada eannot be strong 

and united unless the federal 
government has strength and 
authority. But any attempt to 
dase that strength on centrali- 
zation of power in Ottawa which 
goes beyond the constitutions 
and is unacceptable to the prov- 
inces will destroy all hope of 
unity, sw 

“Any such attempt in fact, 
could be as: great a threat to 
national unity as separatism it- 
self..." 

indre Dube was eleced pres- 
nt of the new group by ac- 

clamation. The French vice- 
president for Montreal is Gilles 
Larose, brother-in-law of ‘the 
Quebec federal leader, Guy Fa- 
vreau, Mr, Larose defeated Mi- 

Funeral” 
MRS, MARY FINNER 

services for» Mrs. 
+ Mary Finner, 181 John St, were 

{Continued From Page ) 
* said be had no Intention of re- 
- signing as party leader. 

- He told a largely French- 
speaking audience of 1,500 in the 
ballroom of the Chateau Fron- 
tenac: 

“I am resolved to continue 
work; to carry on for as 

3 as. I have strength and 
vigor and the party wants me. 

“I have no fondness for the 
pomp or power or the privileges in a fair and practical way— 

_ of office, but I do have—as you the bilingual nature of our coun- , 

have--a. deep feeling of loyalty an the’ same time, changes 
i adbeast eee to bring this about must be pro- 

“I do not propose to betray. gressive and must be scrupu- 

that loyalty or default on that! | : 
/ebligation:”” 

Mr, Péarson promised that 
that there ‘will be no more in- 
trusions’ into areas of provincial 
Jurisdiction by any government 
he heads, +. 
He sald‘ that in future Ottawa 

will confine its activities to 

he TH B 
Scouts coffee 
sale, March 30, 
a.m, at Ea: 
eery 

O.ORP. SOCIAL 
ery Monday, 
dar Street. 8 

Admission 

ANYONE FOR 
HOP SCOTCH? 

(BOAC offers you the fastest hop to Scotland) 

Steep yourself in the folklore of a bygone age, ‘when 
Bonnie Prince Charlie roamed the glens. Find a piece of 
white heather, and luck will be yours forever, This year 
BOAC offers you the bonniest' way to Scotland. Fly by 
magnificent Rolls-Royce 707 jet, and choose from 20 
flights every week from Toronto to Glasgow. Like so “ 
many Canadians before you, discover the true warmth , 

* of a Scottish welcome, And chances are you'll ‘find 
yourself singing, “My Heart's in the Highlands” . . , 
And meaning it! 

All over the.world BOAC takes good care of you 

‘ BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION WITH AIR CANADA 

DAVISON & DAVISO 
» » TRAVEL AGENT 

ry** Call a for reservations — Over 40 years’ 
193 FRONT STREET 

~. Adams 
Private Stock | a 

CANADIAN RYE WHISKY é : 

Let Us Help You 

Plan Your 

MORTGAGE 

FINANCING 
Many years of mortgage 

-tloaning experience can|. 

*T intend to pursue this policy |help you choose the 
as I am. your ‘leader; mortgage plan. 

earn tes ‘position where 

‘ther province to opt| - VICTORIA and 
“GREY TRUST of anything, because the 

federal government in the fu- 
ture will not opt into matters 

- 

or any other province to opt 

DIAL 968-7459 * 

Get Your Easter Hair Do 
+ at the NEW HOME of... 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT - ~ 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 
Travel fs your pleasure... your pleasure is our business, 

227 FRONT STREET DIAL 962-6701 

: : Capri Beauty Sahn : 
FRONT sr. ° 
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By carrier 600 per week 
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Authorized as second cles mail by the 
payment of postage in cash. 
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Buoyant: Economy 
. For individual Canadians the biggest bogey 

on the economic scene today is inflation, or the 
devaluation of money by reason of rising costs, 
followed by increases in‘ wages to offset this 

_ tendency. 

On April 1 the inflationary 
another big whirl with the introduction of higher . 
taxes in Ontario, 

But has inflation, in one degree or another, 
not always been a condition of the economic 
facts of life? It is inevitable in any fast-moving 
and buoyant economy such as our own. 

And Canada is moving ahead like no other 
nation in the world. That is plainly evident from 
Finance Minister Mitchell. Sharp’s pre-budget 
summation of the nation’s health. Canada’s good 
times, the minister ‘indicated, have turned into a 
full-fledged boom with further expansion and 
higher prices still to come.’ _ 

Note those “higher prices”. Again, it must be 
realized that these, as they arise, are part and 
parcel of the economic cycle which, with more 
people employed than ever before, a high 
productive capacity in the nation’s industries 
and rising wages, make for all-round progress. 

Mr. Sharp put it in language that everyone 
can understand when he said that the current 
upswing in the business cycle, which began in 
the spring of 1961, is showing-signs of maturity, 
adding, however, that there are still “strong 
pressures moving the economy ahead”. 

5 
He did not say it in so many words, but these 

pressures naturally include high production, 
more people working than ever before, and 
consumer demand. 

For the fiscal year ending March 31 Mr. 
Sharp has predicted a sharp cut in the 
government’s budgetary deficit to $34 million— 
the lowest in nine years. Compare this with the 
$300 million which was forecast a year ago by 
Mr. Sharp's predecessor, Walter Gordon, and the 
$791 million which actually occurred in 1961-62. 

Other signs in the finance minister's 
economic crystal ball are an increased demand 
for manpower in 1966 and a reSulting continuing 
decline in unemployment. Some of the manpower 
needs are to be met by an increase in part-time 
workers, particularly among married women and 
persons previously retired or voluntarily idle. 

: Skilled workers, we are reminded once again, 
will be scarce. “There were proportionately fewer 
workers with experience in modern Canadian 
industry among those obtaining jobs in 1965, as 
the pool of experienced unemployed shrank,” the 
minister said. At the’ same time there were 
proportionately more workers entering employ- 
ment direct from home, from school, from abroad 
and from the farm sector. 

All in all there is much that is encouraging 
in Mr. Sharp’s predictions for continuing 
prosperity in this country. .Certainly we are 
better off than in the days of high unemployment 
and huge deficits. And 

ago. 

was in the not so lowing 

Farm Automation 
Down on the farm automation is becoming 

More and- more the thing, as a recent story in 
this newspaper concerning Belleville area dairy 
farms proved. 

Mechanical milking ‘of cows is now almost 
universal, but similar methods of feeding the 
cows is, perhaps, more of an innovation. 

For instance, Bruce and Duane Martin of 
Thurlow township have a big new silo which can 
store more than 1,000 tons of corn ensilage. Push 

the feeding area. 
y button equipment takes the feed from the silo to 

At Lewis Cumming’s place in Thurlow is 
“pipeline” milking equipment which does away 
with the carrying of milk from 
milk house. 

the stable to the 

Free-stall stabling was another labor saving 
operation seen during a tour by Hastings farmers. 
At Harold Rupert’s farm they saw how the cattle 
are free to enter their stalls at will. This 
also makes for greater cleanliness. 

system 

If such modern innovations bring greater 
efficiency to the farm they also cost money. And 
this 1s one reason why milk, along with so many 
other consumer necessities, 1s costing more these 
days. Yet modernization 
methods 

help. 

and labor-saving 
have been forced on farmers because of 

such“factors as the growing shortage of farm | 

‘y= CJBQ Honored - 
Radio CJBQ Station, Belleville, has once 

again brought honor to,this area by winning the 
Radio Station of the Year award of the Canadian 
Association of Broadcasters. 

This is the second time since it was 
established in 1946 that The Voice of the Baay of 
Quinte, as it is aptly named, has won the award. 
The last time was in 1962. 

Under. the able guidance of Dublin-born. 
Frank Murray, CJBQ earned’ ‘the honor for 
“initiative and courage and intelligence in the 
promotion of genuine public interest in local 
education problems”. With it went the John J. 
Gillin Jr. Memorial Award.. 

The station, operating from its quarters in 
_ The Intelligencer building on Bridge Street East, 

current issue of Northern 
Circuit, journal of the Northern Electris 
is featured in 

Ni A 

cycle will take 

By pow reports of alleged bad 
behavior on the part of Canad- 
ian servicemen in Rio de Janei- 
To will have reached a great 
Many Canadian newspapers 
cluding your own. Indications to 
this effect have come fikering 
back to us, in “Bonaventure” 
and the result of these rumors 
ts widespread shock and outrage 
throughout the fleet. 

The distortion of fact, exag- 
geration and outright falsity of 
these re constitutes a flag- 
rant of freedom of the 
press. 

Some facts: Yes, there were 
some incidents which/could be 
elaseed as poor avior, How- 
ever, these were of a very min- 
or nature and in no way resem- 
dled the riots and destruction 
attributed to this group of men 

during our visit. Consiklering 
the fact that there, were some- 
thing like 4,000 men ashore in 
that elty (and the mayor of Rio 
de Janeiro himself made a sim- 

& ip in a bathing suit) plus sou- 
‘anything that wasn't 

down was 
of this group. The thefts 
accomplished either 

3 a B 

iH i 
. Several of us bear the 

and much of the pain of 9 & 
Eg ie if Rg § ES 

TREESREX 
Hf siete 
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“Bonaven- 

ture” held parties for children 
of various orphanages in the 
Rio area. At one such party, due 
to the fact that the chiidren 
were not in fact orphans, but a 

To those who Hve with his- 
tory, the glories of ‘yesterday 
are the ashes of today. Inexor- 
a change — Inevitable and 

scapable — dooms in time all 
humen institutions, 

In ovr century there has 
been no more dramatic or 
poignant evidence of the swift 

of thé British Fleet. In the days 
of the Empire upon which the 
Sun never set the fleet kept the 

of ell the world, But the 
t British defence estimates 

realistically tallored the 
of British military power 

shrunken cloth of Brit- 
economic capabilities, ratifi- 
a fact already noted by the 

Rio: The Other Side of the Coir 
Letter to Hamilton Spectator 

Royal Navy's Sad Decline 
The New York Times 

very spoiled group having, as it 
timed cut, not only parents, but 
everything else (except a good 
upbringmg) a little girl sustain- 

in- ¢d a broken leg when one of her 
little friends hauled her off 2 
tractor-irawn cart on to the 
Steel Might deck. 
Commodore O'Brien made & 

trip to Brasilia, all right, but it 
was to present the President 
with a gift {rom the Prime Min- 
ister, and not as reported—to 
apologize for the conduct of his 
men. 

P2ATG G Carless, 
HMCA Bonaventure. 

| Today in History | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 28, 1846... 
The British Mediterranean 

fleet won a striking victory 
over the Italian navy 25 
years ago today—in 1M1— 
off Cape Matapan, Greece. 
The action was distin- 
guished by the success of 
carrier-borne aircraft in 
damaging the Italian ships 
so that the British ships 
could catch up with them, 
Of three battleships, 11 
crulsers and 14 destroyers, 
the Italians lost six ships, 
The British fleet, slightly 
smaller but with one air- 
eraft carrier, lost only two 
aircraft. 
1834—Britain and France 

declared war on Russia (the 
Crimean War.) 
1912—The steamer Yon- 

gala foundered off Australia 
and 130 persons were 
drowned. 

First World War 2 
Fifty years ago today—in 

1916 — Austrians began a 
strong attack on Italians in 
the Gorizla sector; German 

, forces at Verdun attacked 
Haucourt and Malancourt 
again; Allied warships 
blockaded Crete, 

Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 

day—In 1941—British ships 
sank six Italian warships for 
no loss in the battle of Cape 
Matapan; the new govern- 

ment of Yugoslavia, with 
United States backing, re- 
fused to ratlfy the Axis 
Pact; London announced 
28,859 Britons had died and 
40,1668 had been injured in 
alr raids since the war be- 
gan. 

% 

seamen of the world — the re- 
duced power of the British 
Navy. 

To sailors everywhere the de- 
cline is melancholy, nostalgic, 
For most of the seamen of to- 
Gay tract their salt water heri- 
tage to the men-of-warsmen of 
the British Fleet, to the tradi- 
tions of Drake and Nelson and 
Beatty. To any sailor of mature 
years the sight of the White 
Ensign flapping in a sea wind 
still evokes, not only stirring 
memories of yesterday — the 
mole at Zeebrugge in World 
War I Cunningham and Crete 
in World War II — but a kind 
of international pride that Is the 
common birthright of the fra- 
ternity of the sea, 

LOOKING 

BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

March 28th, 1946 

Claude D, Tice, Jack White 
and Ken Peacock, the latter 

from Batawa, were named to 

the executive of the Belleville 

City Baseball League at a 

special meeting of the govern- 

ing body called by prexy Don 

Thomas. Several points were 

aired in @ preliminary manner 

and will come up for full dis- 

cussion at the regular meeting 

of the entire executive, to be 

held at the Hume Arena, 

Major George Faulkner, M. C. 

Indian Army Medical Corps, 

has returned: from service in 

>the far East end Britain and 

will shortly resume his medi- 

cal praitice. 

30 YEARS AGO 

March 28th, 1936 

“Miss F. Fitzgerald, RN, of 
this city, presided at a meet- 

ing of the Registered Nurses’ 

Assoc. of Ontario, District No. 

6, which met in Cobourg this 

week. 

At a meeting of the Belleville 

Life Underwriters’ Assoc, the 

following ofifcers were elected: 

president, D. C,- Walker; vice 
pres, R, R, Smith; sec- treas, 

Gordon Bray. Hubert Jones and 

Percy McGuire were elected to 

the executive committee. 

A deputation from the Board 

of Education led by the chair- 

man, Mr, George Ostrom, was 

recelved in committee ty the 

elty council and the matter of 

funds for the addition to Queen 

Mary School was discussed, 

40 YEARS AGO 

March 28th, 1928 

ExMayor W, C. Mikel fs al- 
fending a meeting of the Pro- 
vinclal Conservation Assoc. In 
Toronto, : 

Mr. E, L. Hickman will leave 
tomorrow for his home in St. 
John's, Newfoundland. He made 
many friends while attending 
school here. 

The Rev, Dr. F. E, Maillot, 
pastor of Bridge Street Church, 
has returned from Toronto 
where he attended the Found- 
ers’ dinner given by. the Alumni 
of Victoria Gollege, 
Mr. Harry B. Stock is spend- 

ing a fow days in Hamilfon, 

60 YEARS AGO 

March, 28th, 1916 

Upon the recommendation of 
Mr. J, W. Johnson, M.P.P., Mr, 
H. J. Clarke, B, A. inspector of 
public schools for South Hast- 
ings, has been appointed by 
the Minister of Education fo 
inspect the literary classes at 
the Ontario School for the Deaf. 
This is the ninth year thet Mr. 
Clarke has been intrusted with 
thig Important work, 
‘The Rev, Amos Campbell and 

Mrs. Campbell were presened 
recently ‘with a large photo- 
graph of “Campbell’s Court", 
the commodfous and beautiful 
vestibule of Tabernacle Church, 
by the members of the Epworth 
League. 

ation which I think deserves my 
appellation of the appearance of 
a blitzed area. 

e 
& 

We have also not managed to 
burn any witches so far as I 
know and we have never been 
able to produce an authentic 
saint or hero, otber than Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell who managed 

for a few to be prime minister 
days and who is remem! 
the most monstrous, tiny, 
monument ever made by 

I believe this is our on 
monument, 

No one took seriously my sug- 
Sestion of @ tourist attraction 
with a large number of import- 
ed statues, but I still think it Is 
worth considering. 

EEE 

one of the few conquerors of the 
Americans in battle, I believe, 
slept here on his road to Queen- 
ston Heights and a suitable 
plaque commemorating this 
and some means of putting this 
into the minds of travellers 
from Texas might perhaps be 
slightly useful. 

The major thing however, 
which we do have is water and 
access fo a beautiful bay and 
some. fishing and every year 
sees. growing numbery of tour- 

_ ists trailing boat. 
- What we need most is some-_ 
thing/to attract the traveller 
from’ 401 Highway to come to 
Belleville and launch his boat, 
put up his family in a motel and 
have his wife spend her money 
déowntown while he tries to at- 
tract fish with some new lures 
bought at our local merchants. 
We obviously need a sign as 

you suggest in your editorial of 
an imaginative nature “Launch 
your boat on the Bay of Quinte 
at Belleville, Historical U.E.L. 

=z 

FSic F w gestae tHE od 

Plain Municipal 

Letter to the Editor 

" Putting Belléville on the M 
federation Park or Count 

Gardens, 
“Now for the Gowntown iteelt. 

‘There is reason to hope that the 
Present bombed-cut area on 
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To Your Good Hea Ith 

Diagnosis Diffcult 

If Ills Multi ple 
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

Deer Dr. Molner: I had a gall 

bladder operation several years 

ago but it didn’t make me feel 

better. Now I find out that 1 
have a hiatal hernia which I 

why hospitals have “tissue com- 
mittees,"’ to study tissue that has 

been removed and make certain 
that it was faulty and needed re- 
moval 
However, one of the great 

problems in medical care is ex- 

ing the patient at the same time 
When one ailment is identified, 
there is always the temptation 
to say, “Ah, we've found the 
trouble.”” ‘ 

Consequently every doctor has 
to keep reminding himself: 
“Can there be something else, 
too?” Before surgery for’ gall 
bladder trouble, even when X- 
rays show galistones, it is wise 
to study the stomach as well 
for ulcers, spasm, hiatal hernia 
as in this case, or any other con- 
dition w hich may be producing 
dyspeptic symptoms not unlike 

Strictly Personal 

, Ihave been browsing through 

the new revised edition of 

Waker Sullivan’s book, “We 

Are Not Alone,” in which the 

science editor of the New York 

Tkmds examines “the search 

for intelligent life on other 

worlds.” 

At the same time, I heard 
another man on a television in- 
terview discuss the “flying sauc- 
ers” thet have been reported 
around the country for many 
yeara. He, too, is writing a book 
to document these cases. 

Most speculation and science. 
fiction on the subject is based 
on the theory that highly intel- 
ligent creatures, living in dis- 
tant space, are either trying to 
communicate with us, or are 
actually investigating life on 
earth, with a view toward at- 
tacking or conquering us. 

I cannot believe this. If there 
are creatures intelligent cn- 
ough to spy on ug through vast 
Balactic distances, then they 
Miist also be intelligent en- 
ough to let us alone after they 
learn what we are like. 

Who Would Bother With Us? 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

those caused by a cranky gall 
bladder. 

It may then become a ques- 
tion of which ailment should be 
attacked first, or whether dtiffer- 
ent treatments ‘can be instituted 
together. $ 

As to the question on the 
4 
hd 

at all — in that sense. The up- 
per digestive tract is acid. It 
has to be, to digest food. The 
blood, however, is normally af 

acidosis in a child with a 
fever, 

In a word, I wouldn't worry 
about acidity. If it actually oc. 
curs, you will be so sick'that i 
will be unmistakable, 
Dear Dr. Molner: My grand- 

son is being given penicillin for 
an ear infection. Now he has 
been passing miucus streaked 
with blood several times a day, 
No pain or other sympto: 
Mrs, R. D, a) 
Prolonged use of or 

other antibiotics can cause this 
in children (or adults). The anti- 
biotic action changes the bac- 
terial content of the bowel. The 
trouble may persist for some 
time after the drug Is discon- 
tinued. 

planet, if they have observed 
us for any length of time, are 
more likely to be — perplexed 
and disgusted with our irfa- 
tional behavior than tempted 
to conquer us, What could they 
get from us but grief? They! 
may study us, but only as we! 
study bacteria, f 

Civilization after civiliza 
has toppled in the ten thousand 
years of history. Wars between 
people have become more fero- 
clous and fatal’as the art 
weaponry has developed; 

of chemical and bacteriological 

warfare even more sinister 
than the threat of the © bydro- 
gen bomb. . - 

We have made tremendous 
advances in living. conditions 
— but they have been more 
than matched by our ominous 
advances in dying conditions, 
Prejudice and passion, hate and 

may be geared but we have. 
increased a millionfold our 
capacity to do worse. ’ 

Any truly Intelligent 
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"' TORONTO. STOCKS TODAY. 
+ | TORONTO (CP)—Prices were) gained 44 each to 3916, 17% and 
4 he sear in heavy morning]12%s respectively. Algoma Steel 

Ste. of Can. 3704 25 up 1 
* Falconbridge $451 100% 
vp % ‘ 

\ Brazilian 3318 94 unch. 

MINES 

Headway 197200 27% up 1]cents. 
D’Eldona 178600 105 down| On index, industrials we! 
4 04 to 167.75. The TSE was un- 
Louvicourt 131200 50 down|changed at 158.43 while golds 
5 were off .62 to 165,49, base met- 
New Mylamaque 124100 27] als .24 to 87.30 and western oils 
up 1% 26 to 107.04, Volume at 11 a.m. 
Coulee Lead 85500 65 up 1/was 1,690,000 shares compared 

In the industrial Hst, Alumin-| with 1,314,000 at the same time 
jum, Labatt and Power Corp.,| Friday. 

MORONTO LIVESTOCK 
New Men TORONTO (CP) — Trading 

was active at steady prices for 

Get Posts 

Of Power 

all classes and grades of slaugh- 
ter cattle at the Ontario Public 
Stockyards today. 

Veal calf prices were actively 
strong, hogs were lower and 
lambs higher. 

By DON HUTH Slaughter cattle 1,448: Choice 
steers 27.50-28.50 with sales to 

JAKARTA (AP) — A quit) 29. pood 2627; medinm 24 - 26; 
common 19-23.50; choice helfers 

+ good 24-25.50; medium 
21.:50-23.50; common 18.- 21; 
choice fed yearlings 27-29; good 
24-28; good cows 20-21 with sales 

men in Indonesia's new cabinet. 
President Sukarno Sunday 

night announced formation of 
the new government after 2/1 2159: medium 18.50 - 19.50; 
week of tough bargaining. canners and cutters 15-18; good 
The key men are Lt.-Gen, Su-/heavy bologna bulls 20.50 + 21.50 

harto, who took over the gov-| with sales to 22.50; common and 
ernment March 11 after violent/ medium light 17-20. 

student demonstrations against) Replacement cattle S00: 
proCommunists in the previous/light stockers 27.50 - 29; good 

"government; the sultan of Jog-|steer stock calves 30 - 31 with 
jakartz, Hamengku Buwono IX, | sales to $2.50; medium and com- 
and Adam Malik, who headed| mon 22.27, 
Murba, an antiCommunist #0-] Calves 247: Choice vealers 37- 
elalist organization banned in/41 with sales to 43; good $2.36; 
1965, : medium 27-31; common 22s- 28; 

Lt.Gen. Abdul Haris Nasu-|boners 18-21. 
tion, the former defence min-| Hogs 639: Grade A at Toronto 
ister whose ouster by Sukarno/35S.60-36.50, currently selling at 
last’ month set off the student|35.65. = 
demonstrations, was given the} Sheep and lambs 132:- Good 
rank of minister and namedjlambs 32 ~ 32.50 with sales to 
deputy commander. of Kogan,/33; sheep 5-13 according to qual 
the command in charge of thejity. 
“Crush Malaysia’ campaign. 
What part he will play in the 

Sales Reach 

New High 
Cl . 

cabinet is not clear. 

For Dupont 

The, previous lineup of 100 

MONTREAL (CP. 

miers, 34 ministers and 39 dep- 
uty ministers—a total of 79. Su- 
karno remains head of the cab- 
inet. 

Students from Jakarta and 
Bandung were reported plan- 
ning to demonstrate Tuesday 
against the new government. 
The students are dissatisfied 
because of the number of fa- 
millar political faces still in the 
government’ and the size of the 
exbinet. They also want speedy 
action to resolve Indonesia's 

net income of $12,538,000 or 

Dec, 31, 
This co with $15,649, © 

our struggle is far from ¢com- 

plete.” The total dividend of $1 a com- 
A deputy premier, Dr. J0-| mon share remained unchanged 

hannes Lelmena, a member of/ som the previous year, 

ike euriy days of ths ropa 
was named head of the inner PCs Will Not 

Accept Wordmng 

Says Chief 

cabinet. 

SASKATOON (CP) — Opposl: 

Suharto took over six minis. 
tries, giving dim control of the 

_ armed forces, defence and se- 
curity. The sultan heads nine 
ministries concerned with all 
phases of the economy. Malik 
was given nine ministries con- 

t and domestic 
the informa- 

-._, trolling: foreign 
affairs, inclading 

get of the earller student dem- 
onstrations because of his pro-|fval commission inquiry into 
Peking polleles, Subandrio and|'b¢ Munsinger affair, ae 
14 other pro-Communist mem-| He told 700 persons an sek 
bers af the previous cabinet are| [et bonoring him on 6 
held by the army in protective | *2nlversary ot bis. election 
eustodys— Parliament: “We shall not ac- 

’ — cept the refined and diluted 
words so 25 to soften the word- 
ing of the charge that has been 

ee 

Firmg Has 

; \ 
FORT CHURCHILL, Man. 

(CP)—The firing of a second 
rocket in an all-Canadian space 

i research project was postponed 
e early today because of un- 
; favorable weather conditions, 

The rocket, a Bjack Brandt/‘‘may bave been possibly weak- 
Tl, was scheduled to be fired |ened.” - 

_ from the Churchill research} The 70-year-old =Conservative 
range with a scientific payload |leader “was elected in Saskatch- 
designed to probe the myster- 
-4ea of the aurora borealis and |eral 
upper. atmosphere. 55 

‘with the first, all-Canadian pro-|serveds in: Britain's Parilament 
jJect since. the National Re-|for 56 years, Mr, Diefenbaker 

“i drews, District Council Trea- 

Good | 28: In 1950 when her son Ra: 

“| present time in 6th Belleville. 

Dupont of| Scouts fn recognition of his 

Canada Ltd. announced today a| leadership and of his transfer 

$1.57 a share for the year ended Northern Electrie Co. 

000 br $1.96 a share in 1964, the “A” and “B” Cub packs 
“The Montreal-based company |#2d the Scout troop. Then Mr. 

lained hareho in Shreve presented two {itms, 
pacorypecngranpereb tie! one of Glooscap County, Nova 

The late Sir Winston Churchill 

4 

Federal 
(Coatiaued Flom Page 1 

and the government’s legislat- 
ive program develops, 

However, Parliament’ always 

BOY 
SCOUT 

~ ACTIVITIES 

year. Some spending estimates 
are included mainly as political 

window dressing with a hope ys Me Soha L200, 1 rece | veolecta'i will © getl wader 

and introdaced the occupants of{way, but in actual spending 
the head table: Mr. Lew An-|some “shortfall,” as govern- 

ment advisers call it, . 

It is more difficult to forecast 

g 

Lodge Room — 

Dedicated by 

and son; ‘representative’ of|2 10-per-cent cut in personal in- ‘Odd Fellows “ 
Tabernacle AOTS Men's Ciub, come taxes for most individuals |- 
Mr. A.C, Walker and his wife; /and said he expected his rev-] TRENTON — Trenton 1.0- 
Mr. Bryce Shreve, Christian | enues to run to $7,350,000,000.}0.F. (Lodge No. 113) ‘toter- 
Education Director of the Bap-|rhis would have left him with a around 250 Odd Fellows 

tst Young People’s Cabinet; |¢300,000,000 deficit in the bud-|&Dd their wives from acrose On- 
Rey. M. G. MoFarlane and bis|getary accounts. tario at an area conference Sat- 
son Gregory; and Ald. George} But revenues actually| “ky, which 
Brown, District istor-| climbed by almost 4% per cent] S¢dication of the, 
fan, record keeper and sward/beyond Mr. Gordon's expecta-|"Oms on 
man. tions. Mr. Sharp reported in the], A. tan 
Mr, Lyon expressed his plea-| white paper the estimated rev- bie by 

sure of the participation of the |enue for 1965-66 is $7,673,000,000, Grand 
parents in their interest and|cutting the expected deficit to| r#nt Chambers, corrted 
attendance at Scout ‘functions | $34,000,000. p< | dedication, eon pet aoe 
and asked for continued co -| These estimates are based on x (bla Gos Raveed Webb 
operation. » actual income and outlay for 

the first 10 ths of the fiseal|22% the Conference was arrang- 
Mr, George Brown spoke very iveey : ce Jed by E. D, Topping of Trenton, 

briefly on the organization of Yee ending March 31, and estl-/G.54 Conductor of the Grand 
Scouting in the city ~ himself 
‘being one of the first seven|*' 
members of the first troop for- 
med in Belleville, 

Rev. Morgan McFarlane, 
chaplain of the Group, brought 
greetings from the session and 
congregation of Tabernacle 
‘Uritted Church and welcomed 
all, He paid tribute to the lead 
ers of boys work in the Church, 

Mr. McFarlane expressed 2 
special word to Mrs. Reta Win- 
stanley, a leader of long stand- 

sorer; Mr. J. A, Ford, District 

Fg 

on an assumption that the gross] aiq_ 
national product would rise dur- During the afternoon's bus- 
ing 1965 by a little more than] iness session, the wives of the 
seven per cent from $47,007,- delegates were taken on a con 

000,000 in 1964. Mr. Sharp now) ducted tour of the Bata Shoe 
has reported the total value of even- 
all goods and -services pro- ing’s banquet was prepared and 
duced in the country rose by| served by members Tren- 
something more than nine per{/ton Rebekah Lodge. 
cent. Actual figures won't bejcation ceremony waa held 
complete until the middle of/the evening, fo! 
April. 4 quet, , 

OFF THE RECORD 

E 

started scouting in St. Thomas’ 
Anglican Church, Mrs. Win- 
stanley Joined the Scout Move- 
ment and has given continuous 
service all this time. When 6th 
Belleville organized in Teber- 
nacle she became very active 
holding the offices of social 
convener, vice president and 
president, Al four sons—Ray, 
Wayne, Ralph and Brian 
Spencer have taken their 
places in the movement. 
Ralph fs an active leader at the 

from Belleville to Bramlea by 

A brief program of skits and 
was presented by 

$15.00 Perms Special $11.95 
$12.50 Perms Special $ 9.95 

$10.00 Perms Special $ 7.95 - 

Sale Ends April 5th 

Pat’ 

Scotla and the second one of 

ONCE PLAYED TARZAN 

PALOS VERDES, Calif. (AP) 
Cyril Hume, 66, who wrote 
many of the early Tarzan 
movies, died Sunday. Hume also 
wrote seven novels and three 
volumes of poetry. 

BEAUTY 94Station St 
SALON 962-5269 

-, 

New kind of account 
pays 50% more interest 

? 

You may have $5,000 or more in savings which ts 
earning only 3%—that's not as much as it could. 
Guaranty Trust has a special account for people in 
your position which pays 4%% on the daily balance. 

ree lsenly geerebyspseredoy 

it works: z : 
tel eons phase phe 
tals and churches as well as by 
like yourself. 

Please visit, write or telephone the ? oe Say a ar a 
ce will for the ig of your 

Sayings it Receipt Account. 

Why settle for 3% when you can get a 
44% with safety guaranteed. ected 

Guaranty Trust Company of Canada 
A Federal Trust Company—Capital and Reserve $25,000,000 : 

Deposits over $350,000,000 ‘ 

W. 8. Wills, Mana, 
106 Front street 

Belleville, 968-6711 

TrenieuNews 
Juvenile Crime Increases 
Says Chief in Report 

Peyvera ats yee ay i 
TRENTON — Chief of Police checkers at the Eastern Ontar- 

R. J, Ratherford said in his fo (tournament “in ‘Trenton on 
anoual report, "released | over Saturday was Fred Kendall 6f 
the weekend, that juvenile Searborough, with 16 points in 
crimes, in one form or another, Class “A”. > 
were on the increase in Tren- Other Class A scores were: 

ton, with 43 charges being laid J, D. McFarlane, Toronto, 15; 
last year and $1 coming before Sac-iteck ‘Traves, Kingston, > 12; 
juvenibe court. | E. V. Thompson, Searborough, 

Offences include theft, break 114; Donald Goodwin, | Scarbor- 
apd enter, wilful damage, for- ough, 11; E. Legere,” Toronto, 
gery, areca, false pretences and 9; Charles Floud, Trenton, 7; 
indecent exposure,’In each in- be-1J. Johnson, Oshawa, -7; J. 
stance, one one and not more Moore, Oshawa, 7; D. McCar- 
than 10 offences in the cate- thy, Kingston, 5. 
Gory. Demes were committed, Class “BY winner was James 
but the total court cases are Jilings of Napanee with 14 

T cain weakto ted wilt the Class B ou cod ‘Chief Rotherford aleo said en oup i 
juveniles were committing of-| Hbverien, there are many new|torated checker board, donat- 
fences against the Liquor Con- the reales bein frh hee neers > 

drinking under |W. Hinds, 
pieced eens the Key to| 1. Lafay of Trenton also had 
Tijd ccnced ape arty 14 points in this class bot Jit 

reid for ane a, lings won out on specified 
cohol too earfy in life,” the “points.” 

egrets ts Other scores in Class B were 
In the ceees which come to Howard May of Trenton, 13; 

the attention of the police, Bill Lowrie of Cookston, 13; 
the advice of the probation of- R. Clark, Harrowsmith, 13; /J. 
ficer, Dennis Atkins, Wood, 9; Hugh Affiec, Peter- 

Shoplifting by minors and borough, 8; George Lambe, 
adults hes become a problem Peterborough, 8; A. Clark, Har- 
Yocally, the chief said. Parents rowsmith, 8; J. Vandervoort, 
should take action at the first Peterborough, 7. 
sign that their offsprings have The annual tournament 
been fovolved in petty thefts brought out 35 players between 
from stores, in order to prevent the ages of 30 and 75. 
a further invotvement in more 
serious crime, (Advertisement) 

1,860 in 1964. Theft th 
cherge ‘most “freqoeatly hd. May Bring 
During the year, $16,995 worth 

and goods, worth $7,157 recov. Restless Nights ‘ 

por ron sears Neonat Hert Ah fe zitlow, tons and 
goods were reported stolen, end ry TS Ay pores bere 

$4,825 worth of good recovered. such revtlescnens may be traced to 
‘The annual accident rete saw tie end Media Gnecer? ir 

4st eecideats ated,” (damage, Kiiee MESES toe bey sttmalete kidney 

Sct A A Soko 
total of 113 persons were in: 10 poate: ew large eles evee mosey - 

fured in auto accidents (80 in 
1964) and there was one treffic 
fatality, ~ 

said yall foe PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE - 
ered locally end 12, ta. other FUNERAL DIRECTORS - 
communities. 

60 Victoria Avenue Dial 968-5738 
Belleville, Ontario 

Now is the time 
to switch to 
SEAGRAMN’S 
FIVE STAR 

, JOSEPH E.SEAGRAM & SONS LINITEO 
WATT RLOG.ORTARID.CAMADA 

Only Seagram can distill whisky this smooth 
~~ and sell it at a price this low! 
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_Mr.and Mrs. G Bradshaw 

Women's Institutes: 
t “ROSLIN W.L ‘ 

Elegant Costume ‘ll Successful Living 

. Home Economics Good iF i i 
i Ma : : 2 ss at ibe home ct Mrs. Don 

Mark 64th Anniversary - Marriage Training athe meelog “te 
Mr, and Mrs. Geddes Brad 

shaw of Belleville R.R. 4 cele- 
B ? E DEAR DORIS: I love to cook and sow, and my mother 

«| helps me, I am 15, Coukd I take a course in home economics and 
get work at K? — COOKIE. it fl 

on Saturday. Miss Jane Munroe, 
to mark the to ask for the 
in the Parish Dull Meal and 

and wes ot You.” The 
approximately 60 was voted down. 

family along with was sent to the P 
ed in the’ Methodist reap creed 
at ein Semi for this ‘year, as ail 

daughters; also 19 grandchild- Geonteeed ri dig 

dad this chicken you sold me—how } flying 
hi did it have before it was by 

SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL | |]. fat? a 
say aaron onic Heri : Ee s Beryl Fox Loves to Tell 
sees eet ieeen en Story in Film by Being 

eI Oe erm F 

Sets bite Te mi ets Where the Action Occurs ® 
flatter your figure with this 
ool princess dress, With its 

band neckline jacket, it can 
travel from spring thru sum- 

BB. & Madoc, sanounee, to) "et, 2ee" eit o Oe a nce * 

engagement ef. thelr ‘dwughter| ait, tans. tare ah sevi, aot, (Re the PS.—T'll need an address on a elamped 
A deposit will hold your Annie Irene to Willlam Gerald} 24 Size 1644 dress 2% yds. eavelope for psoas ded 

choice. Reid, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oria/ 95 in|; jacket 1% yds. * ¥ ‘ 
Reid, Madoc. The wedding is to} Firty cents (50c) in coins (a0 (Try turning your trouble into triumph by get- 

Co F ll A take place in Trinity United] stamps, please) for each pat-| ting help from a trained social worker. Doris can pud 
Church, Madoc, on April 8th, /tern. Ontario residents add 2c] you on the right track.) 

custom / rernisns | 1s. sales tax. Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number. 

| Seieviii autia® [3 state cmc cart at biter det Teme | Camera Clubs| Only Three 
eral Hospital ligencer, 60 Front St. W., Tor 

omens View Slides | To Graduate 

In New Course 

By MELVYN PELT 

TORONTO (OP) — At first; Leiterman of the film One More 
glance it's difficult to imagine|River—a documentary on the 

DEAR WONDERING: You can get a permanent un-wave 

mud of Viet Nam. or beingjern United States. 
locked up in an Alabama jail} She had herself deliberately 

« *| She's five-foot-2%4, of slight/arrested and, with a hidden 
” “Tatden build, blonde and attractive./camera, took shots of Negroes 

bd peal the oracee It’s in conversation that she re-|in the Birmingham Jail. 

the 
H-year-cold woman completely| Wikierness Award as the best 
devoted to her work. film produced for the CBC in 

the CBC, she is one of Canada's} In 1964 she joined the CBC as 
leading documentary film pro-ja free-lance film director and 
ducers—a “TV journalist’ who|was assigned to This Hour, 
finds satisfaction in the ‘‘abso-| She produced for. the program 
lute reality’ of telling 2 story|a half-hour documentary Sum- PINE GROVE WI 

The March meeting of Pine 
Grove Women’s Institute was top prizes at the Vancouver and Recently, at the Kiwanis Cen- 

a ae Mr. and Mrs, Royal spent KING GEORGE SCHOOL last camping in Wild 

regular meeting of King|erness Parks in the states of 

Gonos woke and Schoo] As-| California, Utah, Arizona, Mex- spent four years studying the 

sociation took the form of Open|!co and In Western Canada. In medical records library sci- 
many of these place the temp-|ence. 

graduating class in Canada— 

three young women who have 

‘CLEARANCE 

7A 5 a 
3 DAYS ONLY — Starts Tues. Mar. 29th 

Mrs. Alex Tanner reported 
on the hat summary day which 
was held recently in Stirling. 
Mrs. Grace Bartindale, agri- 

culture convener was in charge 
of the program. Mrs. Harold 
Detlor and Mrs, Harry Coulter 
each gave a reading. 

Mrs. Bartindale introduced 
Mr, Don Vardy, a local farmer, 
who told the members about 
the program for preparing, pur- 

Born in Winnipeg, Miss Fox| The film, she says, has no po- 
spent part of her childhood in litical overtones. “I tried to 

Flin Flon, Man. When she was|sbow the American soldiers and 
touch and of man. ached by the and of wh tn-| director of the first. university. 
usual sights as Upheaval Moun-| #ffillated medical records libra- 

tain in Grand Lands Park,|"an course in Canada. 
White Rim Basin and Goblin| Ia May Sister Mary Cathe- 
Valley. tine, who now is conducting a 
Movi on to California |*/#S# for “I2. students in the 

course, will witness the gradua- 
wee Challe te 1460) Me. Rep, |t08 of the initial elass—Sister 
ad tically showed the poe May Ganzaga of Winnipeg, also 
trast between acres of desert|* Sistér of St. Ann, Catherine 
wilderness and the huge Red- Carroll of Tappen, B.C., and 

Judy Lang of Montreal. — a the unusual “When we here voetee 

family to Winnipeg where her| War.” 
She says. when she first began 

to. produce films there were 

when asked about her school-/“murmurings” because of her! 
ing. She quit high school at 15|sex. “But these grow fainter 
—a year before graduation. after each award,” she says 

“ with a smile. 
BACK TO SCHOOL x Although her past is “like 2 
After tiring of a succession |yague Jandscape,” Beryl re- 
of “selling and clerical jobs"’| members being interested 
she moved to Edmonton when|news reporting and photograph 

she was 21 and went to business| a5 a young girl 

school at night. Today only in the production 

Free) Yorkshire 
pigs. These pigs are ready for 
market in a much shorter time 
and bring better grades. From 
& group of 80 pigs sent to mar- 

RED CROSS HELPS ARMY 

About 40 per cent of the $100,- 
000,000 the Red Cross spends 
every year goes for services 10] qney ended their photo-|"C2y £ot something concrete,”)) V6’. grade A, and one|. “Then I really wanted to uP-lof the public affairs films does 

graphic holiday in Canada with |227° Miss Carroll, emphasizing} (¢ ine grade A hogs was only |stede myself. she find “kicks, enjoyment and that the need for qualified med- 
feal record librarians in Canada 
is acute. Only 90 students grad 
uate in this course each year 
in the country. 
“Of the 832 Canadian hospi- 

tals eligible for accreditation, 
only 45 per cent are accredited 
and in many cases the lack of 
accreditation {s- associated with 
the lack of competent and ade- 
quate personnel in the medical 
records department,” says Sis- 
ter Mary Catherine. 
She says some small hospl- 

tals are well served by medical 

So she applied to various unl-|resnonsibility.”” 
versitles. At 25, she enrolled in| Single, she finds little time 
the University of Toronto which|for any other interest than her 

other herd at Moscow in Len-joffered her a bursary. work. She owns a horse and 
nox-and Addington County. After completing university—/jikes to ride but finds arrang- 

Mr, Harold Detlor discussed |S¥¢ majored in history—Miss/ing such occasions “tough.” 
the new Milk Marketing Board |Fox worked as a therapist with} A movie addict, she will 

and the new regulations forj¢motionally disturbed children| sometimes spend an entire day 
stables, milk houses and milk/#t Thistletown, Ont. But ‘“‘al- 
cooling systems. These reguia- 
tions are a problem for the 
small farmer with ten to fif- 
teen cows, 

Both speakers had a question 
and answer period after their 
addresses and both were thank- 
ed by Mrs. Bartindale. 

The hostess served lunch as- 
sisjed by|\Mrs, Harold Detlor 
and. Miss Carol Lindenfield. 

pictures of the Bad Lands in 
Alberta and the Canadian 
Rockies. 

Mr. Royal's colorful and des- 

criptive commentary, - along 

with his slides, and his many 

belpful hints on landscape 

photography were enjoyed by 

all. 
Next meeting is to be held on 

April 6th. Entries for this 
months competition \ “Advertis- 

ing” will be announced. This 

is an instruction meeting onjrecords personnel who have 
“Spotting and Mounting”, learned by apprenticeship but 
rr | there Isa great need for “more 

medical record librarians with 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 

130 days old. This is the only 
herd of SPF pigs in Hastings 
County at present. There is an- 

not very good at it.” 
She then took 2 job as 2 

seript assistant with the: CBC's 
sports department, later being 
transferred to the public affairs 
deparment. ? 
“Looking back on it, I think 

I was booted out of sports,” she 
says, adding that she thinks the 
only reason she wasn’t fired al- 
together was that “the CBC Is 
like mother earth—all protect- 

Kiwanis LA. 

advanced education.” 
The dearth of male students Bridge Party 

962-2052 In the field is another coacern,| HOUSEWIFE FIGHTS BACK |, 
; she says, although of late there] HEOL, SENNI, Wales (CP)— affairs, she event-| A delightful St, Patrick des- Open Daily "10 p.m. “|),,.5 been “an increase in. the|Hundreds of telephone booths Lie ame into contact with|sert bridge was sponsored 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY |\number of men taking such|are being wrecked by vandals, producer Douglas Leiterman|the Kiwanis Ladies’ Auxiary 
courses. so the post office had a pleasant 

surprise when a Breconshire 
woman decided to brighten up 
the village pay phone. Isobel 

who gave her a chance as aj{n St Thomas’ Parish Hall. The 
script editor and then as a pro-|table wes centred by 2 whims 
ducer. : cal St. Patrick decor surround- 
She is currently assigned to|/¢d by many beautiful desserts 

Price, 47, Sweeps the box clean,/the This Hour Has Seven Days| With green and white colors pre- 
keeps fresh flowers In a vase,/program where Leiterman is|¢ominant. Bridge prizes were 
and has Installed a fitted carpetione of her boses. won by Marion Messenger, Kay 
“to keep the village folk’s feet] Her rapid climb soon began.| Varley, and Helen Fineth con- 
warm.” She-was a co - producer with solation. 

: The special door prize of 
Black Diamond cheese was won 
by Laura Vogle. Other door 
prizes _were won by Barbara 

Re " : ca ligant cal aS 
a PLAYED WITH ANTIQUE 

XN | living room Issn Rival fwd a small 

MARCH WINDS — APRIL SHOWERS! 
Bring Forth a Hairplece From The Wig Room 

Guvell Brenmore Stylists 

: ( iv x y 3 bronze statue in a field and 

SS ee \ ( Furniture - 
Underwater lint filter . : . Automatic softener dispenser. . . 2-speed action... we Aschieatola meus 
Hot, warm or cold wash <.':’ Automatic water-level control... Full cycle pbs ana ae is 
lid . ... Rustproof lid boll hinges .....Proven helical drive . ... Virtually inde- y a j ; ah Eruscan figure of a priest. 
structible pump ...'. Tough, new 

te JOHN 
285 FRONT ST. © “+ 

} Just ma this coupon to- Howse of Braemore, ad 
acrylic finish, | | r 7 tes 

° ie y ‘ 4646 Dufierin St, Downwwiew, Ontario. = 

DIAL 968-5525 | ay atleading stores everywhere see . 5 . 234 Froat Bt. at Victoria AW, 4 

DIAMONDS 
RONALD KEEL 

JEWELLER 

Beryl Fox slogging through the|civil rights battle in the south- - 

nine, she returned with her| Vietnamese peasants trapped by, 

veals herself as a tough-minded| The film won the first annual - 

Holds Dessert, — 

5 
by ‘ 

Home and jo Paes pentcbaancedlonletert reed cab mrt iin : VietCanadian Film Award as these 
enjoyed Frank Royal's “Philos-| NELSON, B.C. .(CP)—Notre| The president, Mrs. Linden- best information film for a 

School News ophy and Guide to Photogra-|/Dame University will give field opened the meeting. as 
phy.” bachelor of sclence degrees in} Mrs. Harry Coulter reported a 

May to perhaps {the smallest]/On the meeting of the board of work 

. 
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Warm-Hearted, Capable} 

Approach to Her Work 
Boe ee : > THE LITTLE'WOMAN. = 

der Accuses Ann E UTE WOMAN = ila! 
hi ral 

oe a J oo “< Zz 6 3 oO . O oo e od. 
By MARILYN ARGUE : 

(CP) — Normajwell as family allowances, to z i 5 fa 
bay eae mind, Mament intended. 

include: the Also “We work» though our re-| | 
; payer gional offices acrosy the coun 

Bald. Ct bad | oees, Shas keel beccanrios , at 

Moe Rete att og pede doen sel een cea" cua aeualy ir ovec's teat | (ati in detail, 29 for unusual 
appointed cases we have to decide what 

squares breaking them up & it means,” . 
prc onan Ne Crt tales Sometimes, ‘this involves dls- 

legislation with le- 

in drafting some of the “Tt could be worse. It could have rained yesterday 
ce acts she now inter- when I was out shopping!” 

alcohol at am early age. According to him a little 
y in the water for elementary school kids would be 
Just dandy for openers. 

Now can't you just see a young mother sending her little 

ety el Sd yg eo | ‘| <i Bargains Galore! 
Women Are the Motive ae 

haere ise tare that Bator aiesetsiond 7 tm eve = quor 4 ' pee ene i aan, Behind Most Tattooing 

preseures, The truth is they reach for the bottled anesthetic Says Montreal Operator then. 
: because they lack the inner resources to tolerate the pain. 

young man who pledges bis un-|their 16-year-old son. ~ sity—I don't think many 
dying troth by having his lady-| The attractive blonde belps|did im those days.” 
love's name tattooed in a crim-jher husband during their busy} She started at the bottom as 
son heart is usually back the/summer season when the Mont-/a clerk. “Mine is sort of a 
next week to have it erased. -jreal ports are open. Sallors,|Horatlo Alger story,” she says 

“T always advise against it,” |both foreign and domestic, are| with a laugh. “But $60 a month 
says Clement Demers, Ottawa-jtheir biggest customers. And/looked good to me then.” 
born owner of Montreal's only/they expect to be very busy] Since 1049, she’s been with the 

health department. 
“The work demands people 

Tt is a crime ageinst humanity to give 2 child a crutch 
when he has two perfectly good legs. This fs the best way I 
know to produce a generation of cripples. 

tooed flowers because It’s ajanyone under 18," says Mr. De- 
long and expensive process to] mers. ‘‘Parents often ask me to 
remove it __[fattoo their names on their 

Mrs. Demers, who operates/children, but I turn them 
the east-end studio in coopera-jdown.”” 
tion with her husband, sald} Mr. Demers says the tattoo 

only one woman who/is easier to put on then take 
firmly and {indelibly /off—although the latter can be 

the heart of thejdone elher by a long and ex- 
: His mother. ", |pensive process or by plastic 

motive be-jsurgery. 
hind” most tattooing—“‘as proof] Tattooing starts at $1 dollar 
of their loyalty, devotion andjand can go as high as $100 for 
courage,” she said. a full smoking dragon like the 
But a few women want to bejone the Jate King George V 

tattooed, some for cosmetic|sparted on his right forearm. 
reasons, “They want a beauty] But smoking dragons are out 
mark, for instance, or eye-jof style these days. Men want 
brows,” Mrs. Demers said. an eagle, a panther bead, a Fy 
“One woman asked me to tat-/ship, cross or a knife printed INA eae 

too pigment back into her|with the words, Death Before a) ‘ : 
-|hands, She had been bdadly| Dishonor. = PACKAGE m™ BUY THEM 
burned and the skin had bealed| Mr, Demers eald tattooing > 

BY FOURS 

AND SAVE! _ 

2 5 B § g 

chalk white.” techniques had changed much 
Some women like to affect the/in the 30 years he had been 

idlosynerasies of a Lady Nor-|practising them. “There are 

sporis a small rose tattoo on] Mr. and Mrs. Demers sald 
her thigh, “They also likejthere were once four or five 
bearts or butterflies,” tattooing establishments in 

CONCEALS TATTOOS Montreal. 
However, “But we're the only ones left 

+ for those who like) airs. Demers has a butterfly|pow. Most of the others have| 
tattoo on ber ankle, a pirate/ gone to bigger sea ports or gone 
and rose tattoo on one forearm /out of business.” _ 

and a peacock tattoo on the! “We used to own a traller 
crossed other—all in w@lorious tecbal-|and travel around to army 

color. She in work in many/camps and circuses. But once towelling for the bowler who 

Ukes to keep a-good grip on the | “Or the children were old enough to 
situation! But she doesn’t like to dis-|go to school we decided to set- 
Samples of all the cards des-|Play her tattoos and usually/tle here permanently.” 

eribed today ere available wears long - sleeved sweaters — 
our compliments = please just]and blouses. She was tattooed ALL LEARN SAFETY 
keep the hints, ideas and handi-|because she herself is a tattoo] Women and children are 
craft suggestions coming Isn't| technician. among the 100,00 hunters 
it nice to be needed? .,. and we| Mr. Demers taught his wife trained in safe handling of guns 

the skill when they were first/by the Ontario government, 

4 SAVE ON QUALITY 
2 DRYCLEANING 

- or even 
indication where to sit - just set 

{ Start the season on 2 fortunate ‘em up Joe, and let the fun be- 
note. Give a lucky tee souvenir] gint 
D card to wach one of the 

Whether you're moving 

FREE 50- CERTIFICATE across the city, across the 
continent or over the border 

RARARNATORELY COUPON aaa “totheUls.A., EC experience 
and efficiency means a 

TRY “SPEED QUEEN”.. This certificate 

worth 56c ou Dry Cleaning. Good for ONE 

faster, smoother move for 
you. On out of country moves 

*h the name and position PROCESS RS WEEK ONLY ... redeemable Mes. to we handle customs papers, 

hy rink member can be YOUR CLOTHES bills of lading, etc., save < 
you bother, too! 

ALWAYS CLEANED 

IN FRESH CLEAN ~ : 
FILTERED SOLVENT CASH AND CARRY - 

EN OFTEN : = CARTAGE AND STORAGE LTD, Agents: Alied Van Lines 

fected SPEED QUEEN MOVING - STORAGE - PACKING - SHIPPING 

eased be ? 2 pe : 

= BELLEVILLE 9. 175 DUNDAS ST, TIPPET- RICHARDSON LTD. 

LAZA TRENTON Bellevilleye...-.:.- ccnsccscceseccccscs S6x-S421 
Trenton, 98 Dundas St. East .......... 392-3505 
Picton ...:-.+.- seeeeees y Zenith 3-1000 

SYMBOL: OF: QUALITY 

ae 2 
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DAVID'S PRESENTS _ 

PN CLAIRTONE. 
Open House 

David's extends a cordial invitation to attend the “OPEN 

HOUSE” on Tuesday, March 29th featuring the finest in stereo . 

entertainment . . . CLAIRTONE. . : 

A factory representative will be in attedance from 7 to 9.30 
p.m. See CLAIRTONE at its finest ... Hear sound reproduction at 

its highest quality. 

(Neo sales during Tuesday evening) 

he Princess Stowaway. 

Contemporary cabinet styling 
in olled walnut. Fingertip pres- 

sare applied to centre panels 

releases fold-back doors to stow- 

away space for 150 records, port- 

able TV or tape recorder. Solid 

State T10 chassis with automa- 

tie. FM selector, Garrard A70 

changer. 

Reg. $599, Special During Clalrtone Week .........----;- $549 

— 

‘How come 1 out of 5 people 
in Ontario is msured by 

968-5737 

Budget to suit every 

pocket book, 

REFS A RE A TI 

a tpn dts 

3 PoE ate panel] 4 ; 

Recreation director Wayne Ring and His Worship 
Mayor H. J. McFarland cut first birthday cake of 

novice hockey. tournament held in Picton Saturday. 
proc ed her TT 

Roslin 
—. On. Sunday 

(Advertisement) 

Pierre Berton’s 
Ingenious New 

Laborsaving Devices 
This essay by the noted in St. Paul's 
Pierre Berton makes the good | with Rey. Lester Mullin of 
old days—and ways—seem | Canxien East as celebrant. Rev. 
even better! The dial-less st oe Ser 

312 FRONT ST. 
push and 
collar bhirts outdated, old- 
fashioned. Don't miss this 
most entertaining spoof on 
modern day laborsaving de- 
vices. Get your copy of April 
_Reader’s Digest on news- 
stands everywhere. 

_ Metropolitan Life ? 

‘CHECKING IN on arrival at Camp Picton to participate in weekend exere 
cises with Hasty Pees is S/L J. F. Kyle, operations officer with No. 11 Wing 
RCAF Auxiliary Squadron, Montreal. With him, standing, is Major A. Wi Cun- 
ningham of Belleville. Lt. H.R. Kokesh of Hastings and Prince Edward Regi- 
ment is at the typewriter. 

By LLOYD THOMPSON 

416-6222 

Home 476-2512 

Aircraft From Montreal 

Join Hasty Pees’ Exercise 
PICTON (Staff) Residents of 

the Point Petre area of Prince 
Edward County may have 

cises, Thoughout the night on 
Saturday guns blazed in the 
dark, flares ik up the night sky 

tacked by a force of the Princes 
cf Wales own Regiment, who 
were participating along with a 
small force of the Northumber- 
land Cadet Corps from Camp 

When people in Ontario take out life insurance, 
they really want their money’s worth. That’s what they 
get from Metropolitan. We protect more peoplein Canada 
than any other life insurance company. How come? 
We can arrange to your insurance going without 

paying a penny if become disabled. We can also 
take the strain off your wallet by putting your dividends 
to work buying extra insurance for you. 
Our Family Security Check-Up is another very good 
reason for calling your Metropolitan representative. 

Thisisa down-to-earth analysis of your family’s financial 
security. Sometimes it even turns up assets you never 
knew you had. 

Leta trained Metropolitan adviser do the job for you. 
Fast and free. 
A lot of people in Ontario do. Why don’t you? There’s 

no obligation... ezcept to those you love. 

Millions choose Metropolitan Life 
—more in Canada than any other company 

beliford. 
During the daylight hours of 

supplies and coffee, spotted the 
enemy and transferred the in- 
formation to ground forces, The 
aireraft stayed over Sunday to 
continue the para-drops and act 
2s spotters for the ground units, 

ed to be effective and worked 

well, Air Force officials were 
also highly satisfied with the 
results of the activities. Prim- 

arily the purpose of the exer- 

cises was to famillarize troops 
with aircraft troop movements, 

how to enter te aircraft and 

handle equipment while aboard 
and to coordinate. the move- 
ments of troops by the use of 

nedy, C/OPS/O of 438 city of 
Montreal Squadron, S/L J. F. 

Kyle 11 Wing Operations Offi- 

cer was also with the air force 

group which flew to Picton from 
Montreal Saturday morning. 

Mayor Is Made 

Commodore by 

Boating Body 
PICTON (Staff) — Mayor H. 

Wellington 

Wins Hockey 
Tournament 
PICTON (Staff) — The sec- 

ond annual Novice hockey tour- 
nament was held in the, com- 
munity centre at Picton on, ; 
urday. His Worship 
J. McFarland dropped the 

boys under the age of ten par-_ 
ticipated and represented: 
Brighton, Tweed, Marmora, 
Frankford, Wellington and Pic- 
ton. 
The presentation of trophies» 

took place at 6 p.ni. and win- 
ners of the events were as fol- 
lows: 

“Group A” winners won by 
Wellington and received Kl- 
wanis Club cup. 

“Group B”’ winners won by 
Picton and received Rotary 
Club cup. 

Runners-up Group A won by 
Tweed and received - 

*| Truckways trophy. 
Runners-up Group B won by 

Brighton and recelved Sted- 
man's trophy: 

Best defenceman was Scott 
Fraser of Picton received Picton 
Outboard Club trophy. 

Best goalie was Ricky Van- 
Dertorn, Brighton, and received 
Globe Hotel cup. 

Best forward, Doneld White 
of Wellington, received William 
Hunt trophy. 

At noon lunch was served 
and a large cake commemor 
ating the first birthday of the 
tournament} was officially cut 
by Recreation Director Wayne 

.| Ring and His Worship Mayor 
H. J. McFarland. Last year the 
first tournament for “novice” 
was also held in Picton. 

Body of Boy Drowned _ 
In Beaver Pond Recovered! | 

By 
- % g 

to rescue the boy on Saturdey’ 
failed despite an intense search 
by neighbors, firemen “and 
army personnel. from © Camp 
Picton and officers of the On. 
tarlo Provincial Police Detach- 
ment at Picton: 

The dam at the pond was 
Mr./ opened up'in an attempt to 

Res ia 

see y 3 

lower the water level of the 
pond which varied in depth te 
some 15 to 18 feet in the deep- 
er spots, The ice covering the 

Rees 3 Ht 



“Napanee” 
> District — 
- News. 

“Mrs, H.C, File 
Phone 354-4000 

Deseronto Teens. 

SCOUT © 

BOY 

ACTIVITIES 

» ed by the Picton Rotary Club. |cireulatory condition. 

. ™men for the real éstate and the 
_ property we have ‘hat the 

3 

— 

= ae —~ eis 0G 1S 

MP. Go-Ahead people make things happen 

an iy pera re sa with a low-cost Go-Ahead Loan from 

ane ames TORONTO-DOMINION 
She The Bank where people make, the difference. 
C. Hall of Hi REAL ESTATE E: J. BURGESS Manager 
were alao specla 962-0279 J. , : 

vertibles. with ladies in their NEW LOOK FOR POSTMEN — Orville Bradley (right) models new uniform 
Easter finery wil be seen. | which postmen will be wearing after April 1. The heavy, midnight blue uniform, 

SPECIAL BER’ VICE worn by Lucien ‘Sarault (left) is being replaced by the lighter, navy uniform 
Compassion Sunday with maple leaf shoulder patches. The field cap js replaced by a fur hat for 

marked at the Free Methodist| Winter wear, (CP Wirephoto) 

PICTON (Staff) — Canalis 4 x 
at boc a redid will be used for some time before that. pital, cident on Roblin Hill Saturday. 
_ * pe ear Friday needs of depressed| Charges of careless driving] Dathage to each vehicle is est-/ Powell was slightly injured but 

Kernan Picton in Asis and Africa. The Yaid against William | imated at $1,500. was not hospitalized. 
=e orp Methodist Church sup- Kelly of 330 Nelson St.,] There were four other accid-/ Damage to the car Is estimated | Mrs. 

ries rent 30 doctors. and nurses, n driver of a station|ents the same day, with only] at $200. The road was clear at 
tennial, said, a ive hospitals and seven ctinics which collided with a|minor property damege and no] the time. 

Pindin oan oc ev sfoncom the Floating. Bridge| Friday severa f Friday also : 
pation - while ee 33. Tat. Thareday| accidents, injury tree, All were| DIRECTOR BACK TO WORK 

Driver was Wilfred/due to weather conditions. George Axelrod is to film] Hi 

Canada's Centennal Commis-lment since the amputation of 
sion. The meeting was spunsor-|/nis leg last week because of a Yearning for 

something long, 
low and racy? 

50th ANNIVERSARY 

word! bas ever known If we Laps Or something large, 
pares be posh and powerful? 

 Seoerre Or s mathina . 

wialceiyibe 8 8 quiell compact? 

year '4 not fast the Go ahead! 
first century but the 
of our next. century, 
Since thls is the 
Dial of a major 
memory Canada 

| 2 | Ab eBs 
5 i Pepe ae z2 iE { 
gE i if ge 58 E B iy ru ig ig e 

j 3 vee 
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days as one of the projects. 

The work's largest military 
tattoo and a tremendous pro- 

Typ7 to varios parts of Cansda|| Selling Your 
were 

ue exact ©" HOUSE ? 

i ii F 

OPEN 
| MOTOR BIKE AND CAMPING 

ED THE WAY YOU WILL USE IT. 

FRANEFORD — Mr. and 

“SEE THE NEW HONDA 450 — THE NEW BSA LIGHTNING & THUNDERBOLT AND THE NEW 
DUCATI. SEE THE NEW CAMPER TRAILER — TENTS AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT ERECT- ; 

Frankford 

Spencer 
spent the weekend with Mr. and |] 30 College St. W. 

Bit Perrin of Oshawa, 

IN THE QUINTE AREA 

FITZGIBBO 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

For the FINEST In 

@ ASPHALT DRIVES = 
e ASPHALT PARKING LOTS 

AL WATEBSON RAMBLER LTD. 

THE ‘ 

Luxurious '66 AMBASSADOR 

WAL ea see 

Is Less Than $2975. 
THINK : 

~ Of How Much Less 

The Roomy And Economical 
CLASSIC or AMERICAN 

Highest TRADE ALLOWANCE 

Lowest FINANCE RATES 

CHECK OUR FINE CHOICE OF 
SELECT 

USED CARS 

AL WATERSON RAMBLER LTD. 
Belleville Dial 962-9277 

IT’S 

e TOP SOIL 

e SAND FILL 

@ CRUSHED STONE 

@ GRADING @ TRUCKING 

|= @ BULLDOZING 
} 
; 
} 

@ FREE ESTIMATES 

481 BRIDGE ST. E. 
_ EARLE DEMILLE 

TONIGHT UNTIL 9 O’CL 
SHOW 

B 0 0 T kK RADIO & TELEVISION LTD. 
: OPP. CITY HALL BELLEVILLE DIAL Leathe: 2 

962-3906 

Would Cost You! 

RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL | 
@ WORK GUARANTEED 

~ GORD ROBLIN 
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tinued employment as prime 
minister. 

Critics. of Eric Williams’ 
leadership have grown more 
vocal in recent’ months but 
the organized opposition is 
divided, 

Dr. Williams’ People's Na- 
tional Movement, formed 10 
years ago, has 18 members 
in the 30-seat House of Rep- 
resentatives of this two-island 
country located.off the north- 
east coast of South America. 

Chief among opposition 
groups is the socialist Demo- 
cratic Labor Party, but it has 
been hampered by dissension 
and by the absence in Britain 
of its leader, Dr. Budranath 

* Capiideo. 
When Trinidad and Tobago 

won Independence in 1962 the 
country had two political 
parties, As a result of splits 
in the Democratic Labor 
‘Party, four parilamentary 
groups now Lrg for public fa- 
vor. 
Democratic ‘Labor has four 

seats while the Liberals, made 
up of moderate breakaways 
from Labor, have three. Some 
left-wing. members also quit 
the Capildeo party and helped 
establish the Workers and 
Farmers Party under Stephen 
Maharaj, thelr sole member 
of Parliament's lower house. 
There is one independent and 
three seats are vacant. 

WROTE OF SLAVERY 

In the 21-seat Senate, 12 
members are appointed by 
the prime minister, two by 
the leader of the opposition 
and seven by the governor- 
general, at present Sir Sol- 
omon: Hochoy, who is of 
Chinese extraction. « 

Eric Williams — historian, 

1) THE INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1006 po 
, Energetic Negro Intellec 

Dr. Willams sometimes net- 
tles visitors, including Cana- 
dians, with his brusque, 
criticism of their countries’ © 
policies, But an initial cold- 
ness in interviews usually 
gives way to the expansive 
talk of a man keenly alive to 
the intricacies of a complex 
society now on its own in a 
sea of problems, 5 

Williams is pushing indus- 
trial and agricultural devel- 
opment to combat what he 
talls Trinidad’s three* main 
problems — unemployment, 
now about 14 per cent of the 
300,000-strong work force; in- 
adequate exports, which he 
blames on protection-minded 
foreign markets; and heavy 
population growth among 
nearly 1,000,000 people living 
fn a territory about the’ size 
of Prince Edward Island. 

In ideological terms, Wil- 
Yams describes his party as 
primarily a pragmatic force 
rather than a revolutionary 

eone. “We manoeuvre within 
“theobjective possibilities 
open to us,”* he says, pointing 
to an agricultural program 
that parcels out Crown-owned 
land to budding farmers. 
“We give away land, we 

don't take it away as in Com- 
munist countries,” 

Other actions are some- 
times less popular with those 
involved, Last year, for exam- 
ple, Williams moved to curb 
union wage demands pushed 
by, among others, the oil- 
workers in a land where pet- 
Toleum is king although its 
future Is uncertain because 
reserves are running low. 
The wage restrictions were 

seen as an encouragement to 
investors but they have been 
offset by hints of possible tax 
increases for corporations. 

These’ have brought pro- 
tests from companies and 
have unnerved Trinidadian 
and forelgn officials in Port 

teacher and holder of an Ox-, » 

; nits this” Commcnnestie 
country. Author of books on 
Negro slavery and colored 
himself; Dr. Williams has long 
Delabored the world’s white 
nations, 
He has turned out trenchant 

books systematically portray- 
ing them as guilty of past sins 
and of continuing neglect 
where colored countries are 
concerned. 
He declares they have a 

duty to help developing areas, 
including Trinidad and To- 
bago, but his tone fs anything 
But that of a beggar. “United 
States aid is not necessary 
but It would help,” he told an 
American reporter. 

JIM BOWES 

ing my absence, 

255 FRONT ST. 

Born: on the South .African Veldt, now 
worn around the world, First choice for casual 

wear from Canada to the Caribbean — from 

Beverly Hills to Boothbay Harbor. Unique 

construction ... superb British craftsmanship ... 

j . extreme flexibility and 

MEN'S ...........000 50 qees $15.95 
WOMEN’S ................ $14.95 

LESLIE’S 
SHOE STORE LTD. 

lightness... rugged, 

smart. Come in fora 

fitting, you'll 

962-5359 

of Spain involved in efforts to 
—_—_——-+ 

I am happy to announce my 

return to~the Sales Staff of 

Stevengjn-Ford Sales Ltd. After |" 
*\ a lengthy illness I will be happy 

to meet my many friends and 

customers again. I would like 

to thank ali the staff of Steven- 

son-Ford for thelr kindness dur. 

193 FRONT. 58' 

~ 

encourage outside industry to 
come to the country. 
For Fidel Castro and some 

aspects of thé Cuban revolu- 
tion Williams has. strong 

version,” he says, . 
On Viet Nam, however, he 

strongly asserts that the Viet 
Cong should be invited to the 
conference table. 
Now SM, Eric Williams is a 

short, shuffling,” chain-smok- 
ing man who wears dark 
glasses indoors and out. 
Son of a civil servant, he 

capped a brilliant academic 
career by bringing learning to 
the people here. « 

It was in the 1950s that he 
began lectures in tree-shaded 
Woodford Square. Thousands 
sprawled on the grass listen- 
ing to his discussions of such 
subjects as political economy 
sometimes interlacyg with the 
risque humor popular —with 
public meetings: in Trinidad. 
The sessions became known 
as the University of Woodford 
ford Square. ; 

Political educition and the 
drive for national independ- 
ence provided “the initial 
impetus for the People’s Na- 
ional Movement. . 

Williams himself has en- 
ergy to burn and is regarded 
as an able administrator. But 
he is apparently reluctant to 
delegate responsibility. A’ re- 

With the addition ofthe remarkably quick, quiet DC-9 Jet 

Laekrgioe oa Ramer anaes 
told there is only one man to - 
see—the top man. 

STILL WRITES 

In 1962 he dictated a 282- 
page history of Trinidad and 
Tobago in nine days, And 
even pow, with political prob- 
Jems. still abundant, he can 
find time to work on an auto- 
biography. 

His words, spoken and 
written, are cogent, some 
times waspish, always pro- 
pelled: by anger at past 
bondage. His earlier works on 
‘slavery earned him interna- 
tional prominence among 
scholars. 
But for all his academic 

accomplishments, he is said 
by some to have failed to ex- 
ert adequate leadership for a 
people who want his guidance 
in difficult times. 

Several years ago his 
subtly-managed campaign on 
the issue of bases leased to 
the United States in 1641 un- 
der the British - American 
destroyers - for - bases agree- 
ment brought’ Trinidi ‘Trinidad 9, 

(000,000 in compensation.. Now 
he says the U.S. withdrawal 
should be completed by the 
middle of next year. 
Critics to his left, however, 

say he should have forced the ~ 
U.S. out’ altogether instead of 
being content with what they 
call a compromise with: old- 
time colonialism. 

Lloyd Best, a fellow “of the 
Institute “of Social and Eco- 
pomic Research at the Uni- 
versity of the West Indies 
says in a magazine article 
that “everywhere there are 
signs of malaise.” 
The People’s National Move- 

ment, Best says, has lost its 
vitality and is also losing 
some of its popular support. 
LEFT FEDERATION* 

Best also speaks of “a 
growing isolation in West In- 
dian affairs” as a result of 
Trinkiad's withdrawal in Jan- 
uary, 1962, from the now-de- 
funct West Indies Federation,” 
The Democratic Labor 

Party says not enough is be- 
ing done to curb the popula- 
tion Increase which it says is 
about three per cent a year. 

H. EATON — Decorators 
Interior and Exterior Painting and Paper Hanging 

— ESTIMATE FREE — 

to its all-turbine fleet, Air Canada strengthens its. 

position as one of the largest and most modern alrlines in the 

world. It also assures an ever-increasing frequency of 

A jet service as well as the convenience of fan-jet flight, for 

more Canadian air travellers, especially on busy, inter-city 

routes across Canada. Later, by early 67, a number of 
clties In Canada not presently served by jet will be added to 

the.DC-9 travel map. 

Although smaller than its big brother, the OC-8, the DC-9_ 

maintains the famity tradition for speed, cruising as it does 

at 555 mph. The twin Pratt & Whitney rear-mounted 

engines make sure of that and, at the same time, leave the 

sound of jet travel ‘way behind to give you a quieter ride, 

tual Likely to ‘Win Trinidad: Vote” 
fe adds that achools are int 

te and that agriculture 
- fs being neglected because the 
farm population’ is not gener- 
ally pro-government, : 

Liberal leader Peter Far- 
quhar says the country is not: 

Party says colonialism is still 
rife and that last year’s wage 
curbs leave a place in Trini- 
dad for “‘stooge unions” only, 
Dr. Capildeo, a mathemati- 

clan, Js in Britain after agree- 
ing to spend'a year lecturing 
at the University of London. 
He is expected back in Trinl- 
dad this year. In the mean- 
time the Democratic Labor 

MARSH 

ie) 

Eighteen of these short- to-medium range DC-9 
Jets will join Alr Canada’s fleetover the. 

next 18 months. The first group of these to be | 

delivered will begin service this Spring on several 
inter-city routes. 

And so, Air Canada—one of the first airlines in 

the world to order the DC-9—tontinues to add 

to the jet character of its fleet and to your air 
- _. travel comfort and convenierice. That's why 

Air Canada, 

ATE —_ 

DAVISON and DAVISON 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

CALL US FOR RESERVATIONS—OVER 40 YEARS’ EXP: 
STREET BELLEVILLE WO 8-7459 

you fly the finest—always—When you fly 

AIR CANADA (&) 

ROLU F’S 
Travel Is Your Pleasure... Your Pleasure Is Our B 

site FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

PRESSE BILE PRS 

DEPENDABLE 

INSURANCE 
@ Atl classes of insurance except life 

Drop in Li peanes eee Go hagas tu discess Your tnsurance requirements 
with you and we have a free parking spot for your auto as well! 

a 

‘Party leader fires his oppos!- aiums asthe Brsh vocal 
‘ton ‘shots through such me- weekly Tribune. ie 

COLLEGE — : 
ING OVER COLLEGE MOTORS, FORMERLY 
OWNED BY MR. GORDON core ON APRIL 

isT, 

THE SHOP, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF MR. 

GORDON WRIGHT, WILL BE GLAD TO WEL- 

COME ALL CUSTOMERS, BOTH OLD AND NEW. 

HARRY GOSEIN 

AROUND THE CLOCK 

PROTECTION 
Dependable policies written through 

se ablebed companies, 

INSURANCE LIMITED 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS 

O 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

TRAVEL CENTRE 
DIAL WO 2-9201 
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- on hand at Maple Leaf Gardens, 
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Their ages average that Of Gordie Howe — give or 
take a few months — but there the similarity ends. 

That lean and hungry hook, these hockey-playing 
Cassius’ had 24 years ago has disappeared: Some of 
the midriffs bulge; some of the hair has disappeared; 
there’s wheezing in the breath and an almost audible 
creaking in protesting joints.” 

That springiness of heel has vanished since their 
cosch and mentor “Toots” Holway first barked “This is 
the one we want”. i 

But the spirit of camaraderio that has been 
evident over two and a half decades fs still there. 
The invisible bond that has held them together 
tightens with the passing of the years. ees 

Said special guest Armand Daffy ag he present- 
ed them with handsome chrome mugs compliments 
of Dow’s Brewery. “This is the last club to play for 
the sheer fun of playing. They are an honor and eredit 
to the city.” 

Now under, on and perhaps slightly above the 40 
yeara mark, the Belleville Bears juniors club of the 
early forties marked their sixteenth annual reunion 
at Memorial Arena yesterday. 

Since 1942 when they wore first organized they save 
proven a truly “Musketeers” squad adhering closely to 
the famous slogan “AM dor One and One for AK”. 

None of them was a Hull, Howe or Beliveau. And 
they knew i All were better-than average players. 
Some graduated to senior ranks. Some are still play- 
ing in industrial and city leagues. And all were 
amateurs In the strictest sense of the word. 

“They did not receive a cent openly or under 
the table” “Toots” told me at the post-game bull ses- 
sion, “The only thing they got was a jacket with 2 ten- 
dollar bill tucked in the pocket. They did mot ask for, 
or get, a cent of remuneration for playing.” 

There was a touch of pride in his voice as be watch- 
ed bis former “colts” amble over the ice surface pasture 

field. 

Four Points Up + * * * 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
RaljX Backstrom stepped into 
spotlight during the week- mae rreth |and John Bucyk (28). 

Canadiens. |iod and missed the 

men Saturday were Bobby 

Softball Holds ““Wordy” Session 

Members of the Belleville and 

District Softball League execu- 

not take the secretary’s job 
again but may stand for vice - 

On other business, the teams 
voted to accept the Belleville 
Umpires’ Association's terms of 
§S per umpire plus mileage for 
two. A motion was passed 
whereby each team in every 
game will pay one umpire, 
rather than the home team 

paying both. 
This will mean that the Belle- 

ville teams will have to pay 
mileage for one umpire when 

Indians, 
Barons 

Win Pair 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Veterans Tom McCarthy and 

Doug. Green, the master-mind of reunion organi- 
ration was down from Toronto, Brother Bobby was 
there in the famillar pads, Art Plumley rejoined his 
mates after 15 years of absence. The “Nobber” (Day) 
was there. So was ebullient Johnny Semark nursing 

Foley scored two goals Satur- 
day as the Indians defeated 
Rochester Americans 4-1, and 
added another Sunday to lead 
Springfield to 2 4-1 victory over 
Providence Reds. 

Meanwhile, McCarthy scored 
one goal Saturday as the Bar- 

Don Lee the official “official” of the early days | 
his voting-age whistle which perhaps is m 

thany any of the former Bears. 

As loyal to the club 
+was Doctor Bob Allore 

was twenty years ago 
camera saw more action 

than any of the juniors veterans, Executive member ons defeated Pittsburgh Hor- 
Fred Reid and Jack Doran in from Stirling were in a nets 41, and scored three more 

“i reminiscent mood. ace ; = Sunday in Cleveland’s 64 win 
© | ter was over and a nomin-jover Hershey Bears. 

Highlights of the, five-years operation of the ating committee, including Bob} In other Saturday games, 
former Bears were replayed and relived a Temple, Dick Ellis, “Red”|Hershey Bears walloped Provi- 
the social get-together after the “game”. Incidentally Mavety Bawden, Sills, Belch, 
the score was 7-1 both sides firing eight shots, with HiInsley and Wally Moffat, was 

i} | named, 
After other business, this 

group met and eventually al 
concerned agreed to re . con 
sidec/certain points and all or 
most of the executive are expect- 
ed to accept positions at the 
next meeting That is slated for 
Wednesday, April 18, 

SAVE THE ““SALES TAX” 
LAY AWAY YOUR 1966 

HARLEY - DAVIDSON 
_TRIUMPH-JAWA 

dence Reds 7-2, Baltimore Clip- 
pers defeated Quebec Aces 6-3, 
and San Francisco Seals of the 
Western League defeated Buf- 
falo Bisons 83 in an interlock- 
ing game. 

Pittsburgh walloped Balti- 
more 61 Sunday, while Quebec 
edged Rochester 7-4, and_Port- 
land Buckaroos of the WHL de- 
feated Buffalo 7-6 in an inter- 

Generals Oust Habs 4-1 
< By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

*oshawa Generals won with &| period for the Rangers, In 
bang Sunday. night to gain the second Toronto goals were 

final of the Ontario Hockey As-;Sored by Gerry Meehan, Mike 

sociation Junior A sees Corrigan and Wayne Carleton. 
At .2:05 of the third period 

Trailing 20 in the third peleorg Kannegiesser 4 the 

riod against Montreal Junior Ca- winning goal. Reler added an 

games to one. i 

“In Toronto, Kitchener Rang- 

@zs defeated Toronto Marlboros 

LET TRUDEAU'S 

LEASE 
YOU ANEW 

Oshawa will meet the winner 
of the Toronto-Kitchener series 
in the final. Coach Bep Guidolin 
of Oshawa says his team will 
go all the way. 

“The only way we'll lose it 

pow is by dropping dead.’t 
TOO KLEAD 

At Toronto, with 10,008 fans 

CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBLLE 

CORVAIR 

CHEVY IL 

ENVOY 

CHEVROLET 

TRUCK 

125 CC JAWA 

MODELS FROM 50 C.C, TO 1200 C.C. 

Visit Our Modern Showroom 
AND \ 

Service Department 

the Kitchener club got off to aj) 
2-0 Jead in the first period. The 
Marlies came back to“ score 
three in the second. 

Kitchener: dominated play 
the third, firing 26 shots at Tor- 
onto goalie Al Smith, 
whieh got by. 

Bruce Reler, John Beechy and 
Bil -Hway scored in the first 

WE LOOK AFTER INSURANCE, LICENCE AND GIVE 

THE BEST SERVICE AFTER SALES ... ANYWHERE 

JERRY'S MOTORCYCLE SALES 
FOXBORO 968-5980 

OPEN MON. THROUGH SAT 8 - 6 P.M. 
FRL TIL 9 P.M. 

MORE SPORT ON 
PAGES 12, 13, 16 

tThAS STATION ST 

IGS-O767 

Habs Extend Lead; Leafs-Grab Pair 
scorers were Ron Stewart (18)|Leafs to their victory over the/32 by the Hawks, nine of them 

MOVES MONTREAL AHEAD |TRIGGER LEAF VICTORY 

The other Montreal goals Sun-|Stemkowski (14) added second- 
were scored by Rousseau|period goals, and the Leafs|troit's goal while Doug Mohns 

rest, was able to con-/Glacomin replaced Maniago, 

2u|Gilles Marotte in the first per-jminder Glenn Hall put on daz- 
last two peri-|zling displays as Detroit and 

Two third-period goals gave! standoff Sunday. 

Executive To Reconsider 

SIT apes 

xk ¥ * * * Beat Bruins Twice 

“SALES MANAGER and SALESMAN 
REQUIRED AT Nes 

AL WATERSON RAMBLER LTD. 
NEW AND USEDCARS - - - 

moral curate. Men eablabed, i the illevile and/oe 
Beet a highest remuneration to acquire 

by scoring leader Bobby. Hull, 
who was held off the score- 
sheet. 

games re- 

Dickie Moore. 
Ron Ellis Pete: 

Ca) et : Floyd Smith (21) scored De- - For appointment 

CALL AL WATERSON AT 962-9277 

who apparently suffered a groin 

Crotler and Chicago net- 

Chicago battled to thelr 1-1 

WHEN A MAN PUIS 

HIS MONEY ON 
THE BARRELHEAD 
HE OUGHT TO GET ‘ + 

playing out-of-town entries, This THE BEST RUM FOR IT 
will not affect the out-of-town ‘ 
clubs when playing here since 
no mileage will be involved. 
The league is affiliating with 

the OASA and voted $15 to pay 
registration fee for three voting 
delegates at the annual OASA 
Convention in Toronto April 2 
and 2, Clifford Belch will stand 
for an executive position at the}” 
convention, 
Following the three-hour plus 

‘ 

te reaar¥sd that "300 “ate Black Label. - 
Citak vena lok for gee The rum that's aged 
ee _inoak— 

for smoothness 
| NHL Stars | peril went to 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS with. 

tapos ssdvtataa coe Therumthat'sfinely 
other to lead Montreal Cana- 

diens to a $2 victory over Bos- 

ton Bruins Saturday night; and 

who scored a goal and picked 

blended fromthe ~ | - 
world’s largest Captain Morgan 

up an ascist against Boston in RUM stocks of finerums— 
3-1 Montreal win Sunday night, 
Eddie Shack, who scored two for flavour you'll 

goals and assisted on another as e 

Toroula Maple Leafs aust want to stay with. 
Detroit Red Wings 3-1 Saturday Good at 
prt ee satiate CAPTAIN MORGAN RUM 3 Tum. to begin 
© goal ‘and assisted oa another sable LIMITED : with... : ES 

to. wallo York ‘ 
Sasgurs 53 Seodey sighs Wien Ces : Good rum to stay 

Glenn Hall, who made 49 Suppliers to the 5 e 
saves as Chicago Black Hawks Royal Canadian Navy with. 
and Detroit fought to @ 1-1 tle 
Sunday night. 

stand now when it 
comes to planned financial security? 
“Where do you 

oat Mr, Robert; 1 think I’m in good shape, what with Mr, Robert; Not a “do-R-yourselt ki.” eh? 
- - all my insurance policies, company pension, and Well, each case is diff rN 

Canada Pension. ete - Nii peponl mae bso down te 
Interviewer: Have you ever sat down to sort out privacy of your home or o! a man who 
what all of these things really mean — in providing knows his business. 

future capital and income? ; Mr. Robert: How do | arrange that? 
Mr, Robert: No. Don’t think I'd know where tostart. ~ Interviewer: Call your nearest Mutual Life of Can- 

Interviewer: The Mutual Life of Canada has devel. 202 representative, eek man 

sec pavement ma 4 

The Mutual Life 

by step, and shows you how to build your financial 
program to take full advantage of the Canada Pen- 

ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

HEAD OFFICE: WATERLOO, ONTARIO/ ESTABLISHED 1908 

sion Plan, and the life insurance you now own. 

Mr. Robert: Is there some kind of pamphlet | can 
write fort : rf 

Interviewer: No. Planned Security is a program re- 
quiring p and advice of an expert in this field. 

BELLEVILLE*BRANCH OFFICE: 183 Pinnacle St, Ph : 962-8606 

# - 
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Track Crashes Kill Five At 
= Canadian Champion Dead 

“{2 THE INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1968 

~ Gas House Hockey League 
Sunoco edged out a 21 vie} tally, ‘assisted by Larry 

< tory over Marysville to grab a for Sunoco. , 

Hockey League finals last night.| Belleville Memorial Arena. SEBRING, Fla. (CP.- AP) —jago. Saturday the 32-yearold) Alec Ulman, organizer and (furious dual, between Fords and/if he had left his car on theja Triumph with Cralg Hill of » > Second game in the five ee “When ‘you think of accidents|Vencouver resident: was killed ‘one of the founders of the race,|Ferraris. The Ferrari 330 P3| track. Tastead, by. pushing ‘t/London, Ont. The Heimrath-Hill set wil be ‘played ‘next HOLD TOURNEY usually think of the other|i2 the tragedy-ridden Sebring /said the track protects the spec-|held) the lead after’ the 'first/across the finish line, he dis-|team ‘completed 151 laps. “at 743 pm brs a 12-bour endurance race in which|tators to the best of is abiliy.|hour with Mike Parkes of Eng-| qualified himself, WITHDEAW OTHER /L- ‘The winners took an eérly 1-0] MILTON, Ont. (CP)—Thirty. |fellow. There's never the worry|+ 7 spectators also died. “However,” be said, “those|land at the’ wheel, ‘Then ‘the|» Secood finisher as a Ford| The ‘second Canadian GT4t Med, on Court Brailey'> goal|six teams have entered the an-{ot “Will I make this corner?’ who were killed se cioed| rece resaway. rcitaiecee | pentendsarrae eats aes [reeres ny Comtech Ore “—Lwith'Bob Lambert \assisting. . |nual juvenile hockey tourna- Porsche went into the crowd|race ® runaway. ~|gren and Mark Donohue, com-|pany of Canada was withdraws + Jobn Holgate tied it for Marys-|ment to be held here April 2-9./concentration takes over, andistates team of Texan out of the area of respousi.|, 0&2 Gurney and Jerry Grant,|pleting 216 laps, followed by al after the fatal accident. ‘Tt wat ville, alded by BIN Abrams, and|There will be thre¢ champlon-|you don’t think of the risk.’ were sis “|both of the U.S., beld the lead|Ford GT-40 with Peter Revscaldriven by Craig Fisher’ and ; Misteyed ‘141 ‘until \Iste\in the|ship and three consolation| Bob McLean, Canada’s na- bility of the track, from the second hour until the}and Skip Scott at 218 laps. Epple Wietzes, both of Toronto j frame. , +. ~- fevents in the tournament: for|tional’ car “racing champion, | mites As for McLean, Ulman said: /last few seconds of the 12th. McLean moved to Canada in| Rescuers had no chance ts i Grant triggerdd the de-I players. under 18 years of age.|made that statement some time/of 98.631 “All drivers know it’s a danger-| Gurney’s engine quit and he|1957 and became Canada’s na-|get McLean, father of two chil i 
ous sport when they enter./pushed the blue’ Ford Mk Ijtlonal champion in 1965, takingldren, out of the car after the sf - 
It was unfortunate about/across the finish line. He would title away from Ludwig|accident. Loaded with highce SERIF ‘ ‘ 
McLean.” have taken second place with|Helmrath of Toronto; who fin-|tane gas, it exploded like s OUR PACKAGE INSURANCE POLICY The race started out with althe amount of distance covered | {shed 26th in the Sebring race in|bomb. airs 

Richmond Hill Took “B” 7 

By GARRY ALEXANDER jchamplonship crests, 19 seconds left in the game. 

--- FOR ALL THESE COVERAGES 

$10,000 ON YOUR HOME 

$ 1,000 ON YOUR GARAGE 

~ $.4,000 ON HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS 

$10,000 LEGAL LIABILITY 
spark: 

$ 500 MEDICAL EXPENSES ‘a title win over 
the by scoring four goals 

$ 250 VOLUNTARY PROPERTY DAMAGE The four spectators died later| fact “Red” Storey end Art Cast- 
when two of the top 10 contend-/ erton failed to make an appear- i Re iw cf 

a any eat rer ova |etocky' ene 
ap! Jim Murray had two ‘3 -.PLUS MORE - aseists, David McKee had Osha-|in the final. Other referees 
wa's goal, aided by Allan Bathe./ing the day were: Gord 
Tt was the only goal of the sec-jory, Claire Hoy, Bruce 

s ond period. The winners Blake © Moynes, Eari Lorne MeDougall Insurance Agencies Ltd i ei eel re an fone e second, three on powerpays. | burn. With the exception of the 
Kingston led 1-0 in the first] early morning games, the offici- 150 Front Street Belleville Dial 968-5728 . and 2-0 early in the second ating was good. 

Harry Rollins presented the/ fore clicked umerous officials a “EASTERN ONTARIO’S LARGEST INSURANCE AGENCY” The Porsche driver, Don|Harry Rollins Trophy to the from 
B.M.HLA, the Shrine Club 
others did their part to 
the day a success, Three- 
selections were made in 

semifinal and final games 
with the selected players recely- 

ing hockey sticks given by 
Booth’s TV and the B.M.HA. 

Wester of the U.S., suffered mi-| Peterborough club which also 
nor scratches, received the B.M.HA’s “A” RF. 

ae 

a sec te Backyard fun at a \ . “swinging” low price — 

SS, 216-88 in 688 
@2SWiINGS = @ 1 SKY GLIDER 

E @ 2 CHIN BARS 

Ron McBrien scored four 
goals in Richmond Hill’s 80 win 

Genereaux was the game's 
only donble scorer and his pair 

.|0f markers paced the Optical 
attack. Jones, Reeves, Boulter 

the first and five in the third, ys and Finley triggered one goal 
In the other “B” semi-final] apiece, ” . - 

Terry Wager scored earty in the r 
ef | | zame to sive Kingston 2 10 de-| Zine, one 

ERY. cision over Bowmanville, Hotel = Belvedere 
an CA 

Back in the first round, King- 2 
ston lost a 1-0 tilt to Oshawa on| Tbere was only one minor 

* Penalty in the game that going Dave McKee's goal with just to the losers. 

SAVE $16.07—PORTABLE 

AUTO 
RADIO 39.8 
Portable for incor or out. Automatic 

cial Softball Bat "mF 
SDBORAsh or maphe: white Lawn Rake sens wee 

BOY'S FIELDER'S GLOVE %™* ue “ 

Simi us 20 mice & 

can replace it in 
Belleville? 

None 

KINGSTON (CP)—Guelph Re- 
gals took a 20 lead jin their 

The Aces outshot Guelph but 
couldn't score on veteran goalle 
Harold (Boat) Hurley. 

Eglin tas ES = 
SAVE CSA. Approved REDUCED Mecterere 21° x 14j" x 10" SPECIAL! PHILirs 

ELECTRIC PLASTIC LAUNDRY POP-UP 
eee] be 3 E 

i stee 
stern 

EE Z 
pare PLANER SANDER WOOD BASKET TOASTER Sec Ean 

soar 322 seed 35 ae 38 o.66 “mrI2e 
A. real work horse. With E calor he Syriat for the work shop. 100 of : pendtes: the) pang Sturdy, noeneg Renaihdly designed, Guaranteed water tight 
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Peterborough Wins Shrine Peewee Title 

4 yi Fonlght, — Belleville League: Pipe 

best-of-seven final in/ the On-|scc¢sm”” 

Harry Shawn, Butch Martin,| MINOR HOCKEY ‘ wn, . . 

Elmer Skov, Walt Bradley and|"“vs'Hawke $30 pe ree 

Coombs, Peters, McKay, Me- & 
Kenrize and Maloney had Lind- 
say's goals, . 

Against Peterborough, Rite- 
ways Jed 21 in the first heat, 
added two in the second and ~ 

got 
one each. Byers had the losers’ 
loner. 

Riteways played an exhibi- 
tion game in Brampton yester- 
day and defeated the Lions of 
that centre 3-1, 

Each side scored one in the 
second period and Belleville 
won on goals by Andy Ricketts © 
and Wally Dainard in the third. 
Dainard’s goal was his second 
of the game. Grant Goegan 
helped on two, Peter Crawford, 
Peter Smrke and David Flesch 
on one each. K. Webster had 
Brampton’s lone tally. 

| Sports Calendar | 

= _Detlevill pre 
League meeting, at Belved 
Motel, 7.30 p.m. (all interested 
wrelecmne). . 

Drums ve 
gion vz ANAF Dukes; Wildcats 
ve Adam's Furniture,.(et ANAM); 
puyiiacte ve Don's 

‘AF Warriors vs Bobcats, (at 

ment shoots, i Sollevilin ate: 

— Peewee playoffs: Bruing 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Glenn 
Ford, veteran Canadian ~ bora’ 

wie actor, and is (= ; (| INSURANCE CO, . ire Kaya Haye were mans . 
alse adjust door ay, BICYCLE } HANDLEBAR JEWELLED pdedstunewbtenen 

CHIME BELL 24 Streamers al2 Hub Shiners 2 soccer and vet bats, 
fe, pe ome ohh ens a ang Maes Rata rae plas Opty |] | Dlsewrn wee the recone O BIG 12-INCH AERIAL and BASKET CARRIER s ; 5 SPIN DISCSns9 1 CAN. FLAG <O4 eres Oe pp eedy probably wearing a 

| SOMES Ae lemme” | Auto Glass | = — ee Seen 
* , bs y @ AVAILABLE AT BOTH LOCATIONS @ ~ | “CHARGE IT” Nothing to Pay Until May 15th, 1968 w9e2-8m10. Cold Copsules 3 SERVICE CENTRE: 510 Dundas East at Farley - Dial 962-5339 * Use Our Convenient Revolving Charge Account 10 more Ontario locations fovea 3 STORE: 348 Coleman Street - Dial 968-6701 Plan. No Outside Financing. to serve you 

waee © O0T.4 Cover? Take 



gual War risa 
| “Dirty” Saggestion Irks Cassius 

SOS ate, MOCREY. |! 
tuned Cais Gay bt « eaee| STANDINGS) ne turned Cassius Clay into a tiger 
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TV-Radio Column . 

Attempts to Tamper With 
‘Nielsen Ratings Uncovered 

@ Lica Minnelli, “daughter-ef Jandy Garland, and Engisnd’s 
popular young song-and-dance man Tommy Stecle visit this 
‘week's special Perry Como Shew — channels 3, 8, 11 and 
at 9 pm. a 

At the Park 
CAME HAED 
HANK SNOW 

sea ped aan tte Crates San cu) on the eve of their contest at Soow}atarring in “Coun- 

020—News, yee o Take A Seance) ; Maple Leaf Gardens Tuesday} By THE CANADIAN PRESS | try Music On Broadway,” open ; : " 

1.00—MOVIE @) 1000—Ran Tor Your Ute.) night. amr ing Wedmesday at the Park The-| NEW YORK (AP)—U.. tele- 
Paty Duke (1) Talent Seouta (8) (10 CJBQ BELLEVILLE! “11 there's going to be any Tea ye stelon’s Sanosthi tanteliciag ses: 

Big Valley j ‘ dirty fighting he's going to be 
730_Te Tell ‘Toe Truth (5) (7) in real trouble," sald the heavy-|Montreal 38 21 8 224 168 & 

LF EGO 2 bere erred ie emerald Para) 36 23 8 231 173 1 
Lucile Ball ( world w Wa8 | Toronto 
Peo Gieck High (13) raised Sunday night by Angelo] pha taal 

8.00—I've Got A Secret (5) (7) (10) Dundee, his manager-trainer. a8 
Bewitched (0) Ww c “He'll turn it into a holy war.” |New York 18 39 10 188 249 46 

g30-takiie Ban (3; C2) (10) The record shows that the|Boston, 19 42 6 165 268 4 
Be eae (8) Toronto fighter was disqualified Saturday's Results 
Jesse James (13) hers ciallin his own home town Oct. 2,|Boston 2 Montreal S ~ 

Country ae ¢ 8) ao Cheynne (13) Ld announced. Beta hatrceight Joe =e z = 
Bhenandoah (13. 12.10—Milk and @) The kine. His ht tactics ee oarats ae 

TUESDAY €10—in The Sportlight with Jack [have brought him officlal war-lroronto § New York 1. 

Crisis" tells the story of the discorrey of a polle| ©.” camy Bawin, el ete trar rr bere Ae aoa 
@ “Men in e a Sur. moe “Chur: 2G 

vaccine by Dr. Jonas Salk — channel 8 at 7 o'clock, * | Tis-At Zhe Top, pait, three) food at it,” sald Dundee. “Chu-| poston Paso tern 
_ @ Comedienne Phyllis Diller grates the Red Skelton Hour with = geatinnes | until 230 pz-|valo is a tough guy who would Sy aes 

her appearance in a sketch as Mrs. George Appleby — at & in town. fight a Hon.” 
on channels 11 and 12, SOB Sonny Maret our| Then, to dispel any possible WL F APt 

@ “The Policeman's Lot” is the second CBS report in recent pany about oe midnight /doubts, he added: Minnesota 34 24 11 229 1% 79 
weeks on American law enforcement problems — channels |11,00—The Local and Regional| “But my boy is the better/Okla. City 29 27 12 179 196 70 “Country M 
5,7 and 10 at 10 o'clock. Hews of the day, fighter.” St Louis 30 29-9 223 211 69] ¥*: — 

@ The Public Eye takes 2 look at the British general election TUESDAY MAY TAKE 12 Tulsa 28 28 12 212 193 68 Lacsyrer 
scene on the CBC at 10:36, Dundee estimated that it]/Memphig 25 32 12 197 217 62/ “5 

¢.00_tews, Weather, Sports (11) might take Clay 12 rounds to|Houston 25 32 9 206 257 5} ks png 
aa) from Trenton|put away the Canadian cham- Saturday's Results hits: “Rhumbe 
$.30—News, (9) : with all your favorite ma-| pion, who has never bdeen| Minnesota 3 Memphis 1 Gold Rush Is 

9.30—Petticoat Junction (5) (7) knocked off his feet, let alone|Houston 5 St Louls 5 Mind.” “The 
put away, in 47 professional Tulsa 2 Oklahoma City 4 
bouts. But Clay, who has been Sunday’s Results 
decked occasionally but never| Tulsa 4 Houston 0 

Daktari (8) (10) beaten in 22 starts, had differ-| Minnesota 3 St. Louis 4 
Combat (7) (13) pa H aye 32) (13) es ent views. Wednesday’s Game 

Pattioost Junction, (31) a2)| (11) (13) , se are “Tf I get mad, the fight will|St Louis at Oklahoma City 

eee tn bel Pret yy gH and western listening.” |be over real quick,” he warned. American League . ate 

‘Wite™ {7) . Until the unpleasant subject - 
UP, Eastern Division 

WLT F APt 

B ge 
v. 12) ‘an Dyke 22) q@2) 

10,0028 (3) (7) (10) 

Mother, The Car (3) (8) 

Gomer (9) MOVIE; “Sea 
Red Skelton (11) (12) 1130—Johnny Carson (3) (8) i was raised by Dundee, Clay had 

been all sweetness and light 

a 

Dr, Kidare ao ae Quebee 419 3307 2.3 91 
; since arrival in Toronto = 

” Beotsbe’ Mer) A more thea a week ago, gener-[Hersbey = S327 5 MS 24 TL 

. ies r i ously praising the qualifications 29:37 2 1% 224 0 
Dragon” (3) (8) - 

| NHL Leaders | 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Standings: Montreal, won. 38, 

lost 21, tled eight, points, &4, 
Peints: Hull, Chicago, #4. 
Goals: Hull, 53. 
Assists: Mikita, Chicago, 47. 
Shutouts: C ozler, Detroit, 7. |junior hockey quarter-final se- 

Baltimore 239 214 2K% 
Providence 18 44 3 168 277 39 

Western Division dnesd 
42:19 4 263 198 88 cst 

of his opponent, who is ranked 
No. 9 by the World Boxing Asso- 
efation. 
The Canadian, his training} Rochester 

complete, went into seclusion|Pittsburgh 3530 1 215 200 71 
“Ifor conferences with former|Cleveland 3531 1 221 205 71 
é| champions Joe Louls and Rocky | Butfalo 2736 3195 219 57 

Marciano today. His manager, Saturday's Results 
Irv Ungerman, pronounced him/Quebec 3 Baltimore 6 
“more relaxed than he's ever|Pittsburgh 1 Cleveland 4 
been before a fight.” Providence 2 Hershey 7 

For Clay, the day’s program|Rochester 1 Springfield 4 
called for a long walk and a/Buffalo 3 San Francisco (WHL) 

Fort William 

Juniors Win 
FORT WILLIAM (CP)—Fort 

Willlam Canadiens coasted to a 

61 victory over Winnipeg Rang- 

ers to take a 2-0 lead in their 

sage in evening network pro- 
grams starts at around $30,000 
a minute and can cost twice 

National mixed curling cham- 
pionship final standing: 

Penaliles: Fleming, New|, Sunday. diet of orange juice, eggs and| 8 PwWL 
York, 154, minutes, 2 food prepared under the dietary Sunday’s Results Manitoba 073 

laws of his Black Muslim sect.|Hershey 4 Cleveland 6 _| Northern Ontario 0 6 4 
Financial rospects for the/Baltimore 1 Pittsburgh 6 Alberta 064 

fight were unpromising. In the|Springfield 4 Providence 1 British Columbia 3064 
absence of official figures from a 7 Rochester 4 Saskatchewan 13 6 4 
the Gardens management, there|Buffalo 6 Portland (WHL) 7 | Newfoundland 03 5 

poet tosh rortade were unconfirmed reports that Tuesday’s Games New Brunswick 035 5 
added by Ray Art Watkins advance ticket sales had|Providence at Quebec Ontario wae BOWLING 

duono, Brian Deplero, John} ¢°°—ihe View news reached only $50,000 Saturday| Rochester at Hershey Quebee 046 
Schella. and Larry Krawchuk.| ¢12—Muslc for the Supper Hour-land that the 17,500-seat arena|Springfield at Pittsburgh Prince Edward Island 10 3 7 5 PINS 

for you. was likely to be half empty. |Buffalo at Vidlria (WHL) Nova Scotia 037 

er ||New Middleweight Champ = 

Canadian Takes Empire Crown 5, Villaine 2; Hot Shots 7. « 

DOYLE High Scores: Madeleine James 

pels Kmoese Correspondent 658 (238); Bess Post 638 (244); T Wi Lols Calcutt 618 (226); Ruth 
rappers Win ers GLACE BAY, N.S. (CP)—AJscored it 61 to 57 for Richard-/Pringle 618 (270); Jean Speo- 

disappointed Gomeo Brennan of | 02. orcs cer ; Marion Graham 

Over Soo . Clinch The Bahamas paid tribute to|HAD WON 63 - | 608 (220). 

NORTH BAY (CP) — North 
Winning Team: Hustlers 161 

Bay Trappers scored four goals CP Title weight champion Blair polnts, 

In the third period to defeat BELLEVILLE GLASS AND 

% yhounds 5-3 cg (NS : 
Mor -Power salt Ste, Marie GreyBounis $8] By THE CANADIAN PRESS |,out decision here Saturday. |He opened’ & cut on aaa TE 

SUPER: SERVICE Associaton Sune A. playots| Minesta Rangers clinched] “He's a good fighter and a|son' nove with a hard right ta) 007 TOSS 7. Ne sary 0; 
PowerSecled Dey-Ch game Sunday. the Central Professional Hockey | Worthy Dermal said Bren- bse All Stars 0, Mac's 7; Mistits 0, 

SowerSecied Dey-Cherze |] Maybe a minor ad- ||" a5, ives the ‘Trap-(League champlonship Saturday|%4> of the 2Syeurcid Rittwd| ; 
mente of ective dete. Eee! justment or replace- saa lead In the bestof-|Zlsht with a 31 victory over Women's High Scores: Besa 

equipment. id ment of an inexpen- seven final series. The next two| Memphis Wings. , 
sive tube will make 
it like new. 

In’ other Saturday games, 

games will be played ia Seult Oklshoma City Blazers defeated 
Ste. Marie next weekend. Tulsa Oilers 4-2 and Houston 
Randy Prior led the North/ Apollos and St. Louls Braves 

time in the fight I was really) EDMONTON (CP) — Edmon- 
burt,” said Brennan, 27. “I/ton Eskimos! of the Western 
thought I had it won but I guess| Football Conference have 

95 Bay attack with three goals.|tied $-5. Tulsa shut out Houston {I needed a knockout.” signed lineman Fred Fleming 
Prrph oe Len Burman and Marty Reyn-|¢0 to eliminate the Apollos from} Both fighters fought toe-to-toe /and linebacker Steve Egbert, 

. Trade the league playoffs and St. Louis|in the match that drew 4,113/both Canadians. Egbert was an 
olds secored: the! others, downed Minnesota 4-3 in Sunday 
Bob Smith scored twice and ganiea! 

Jim Fuller once for the Grey ‘At Memphis, Tenn., the Wings 

: went ahead with thelr game 
with Minnesota despite the 
death of Arthur Stuart (Butch) 
Paul, who died in an automobile 
crash early Saturday. the rematch of a Sept. 25 bout 

Also killed in the head-on|bere when Brennan knocked 
crash on a Memphis street was/out ; 
Mrs, Betty Morris, 19, of Mem- A] 

‘eysT 
phis. 

‘ 

° ae Police said Mrs. Morris’ car|voted 60 points for Richardson, TECHNICOLOR® TECHNISCO 
Ory-Cherg 7 

sideswiped another automobile,|59 for Brenn Judge’ Law] ar THE PARE — In : 

BATTERY eareened across the street and|Power bad it 55 for the former| g0 Of The Giants), Tom pa BELL y WOODY WOODECKER 
v hit Paul's car. champion and S4 for Richard-| Beau Brummels ané Ww CARTOON — OTHERS 

ever §.95 Paul, a 2yearold from Ed-{son while judge Joe Burchill] bin “stasee san +’ Smoke In The Loges Usual Prices (Tax Incl.) 

spectators and gate receipts of|all-star last season with Univer- 
$24,200. Richardson, Canadian/sity of Alberta Golden Bears. 
middleweight champion who 
welghed in at 1574, used a left 

THEATRE 

FEATURE TIMES 

W4—Add 91.90 te above price, eam 

. — Fits Chev, 1968. 12-Vokt ; 
(mest) 1966-65; Pomtine 1966- 
Siianel many ether fate 
mm =. 14°83 GHARGE : Trade 
Te tit Ferd pred. (mest) 1966- 

“A Tingling No-Nonsense Suspense Yarn” | 
—Time 

jab to take command after the 
sixth round. 
Thera were no knockdowns in 

FRIED CHICKEN ane es cad ‘wan tied tot Daily Chiléren - 356 Adulte - $1.90, 

211 COLEMAN ST. the team scoring lead with 13] ¢ AR ALL STAR 2.00 - 7.00 - 9.00 ered tates eran 
goals and 47 assists for 6. . 

YES! TOMORROW YOU_CAN BUY points. : NEXT ATTRACTION — See This aper Tuesday 
He was in his third season as 

a pro, having started with Cin- 
cinnati of the Central League 
in 1963-64 and moving to Pitts- 
burgh Hornets of the American 
League last season. 

‘A COMPLETE DIXIE LEE DINNER 

‘WHICH INCLUDES $ PIECES OF MOUTH WATER- 
ING-CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES, HOT ROLL, AND 

CARRY, 

COUPONS z 

S39 008 we 0el;13|| CREAMY COLE SLAW. 

DON HILL LIMITED : * ey 
© : MARGIE’S THIRD 

| (CP-AP)—Marilynn- Smith won 

- 

AVAILABLE AT 
BOTH LOCATIONS 

eman ee ent Sunday with a , 
. ‘ * m™m y ' 

apap LIMITED TO 6 ORDERS PER CUSTOMER took top money of $1 5 SARIS Rtiaee nan ae 
Dial 968-6701 ; 

ally 1.00 

er uieet WEDNESDAY Bras. One show at 7.15 
SERVICE CENTRE 962-2372 Masters of Ottawa shot 

$10 Dundas East at Farley Sunday and had a 220 FIEST SHOWING 

Dial 962-5339 third place to win $765. 



TST ete ee 

ee esters 
BUY — SELL — RENT — HIRE — TRADE THROUGH INTELLIGENCER WANT ADS 

WANTED MALE ‘WANTED MALE | | REAL ESTATE’ WANTED TO LET _> FOR SALE. # FOR SALE : 5 _BERDILOW on |S 3 Room _aramnaner ome | ————__—_—— gon 
i Steady : Sate |S Sop S gperemens, s Used Norge bah ab ryt ar its Prieta 

CANADA'S : Bhd price to Box Ase ite | whe. é petri rr 
3 japanese. Intelliwencer. before 3. 

FARM LISTINGS 
WANTED 

FORCES: - We have a heavy demand for eee. | P fares aod tee CLASSIFIED NEED YOUNG MEN wiasens Gondact 
; to 

fag ‘ADVERTISING operate and maintain D. J. WHALEN. WORTH 91100. NEW. 

Be RATES Ships 2 tanks? Planes Real Estate Limited $250. Or Best Offer 

Here ls your chance PHONE: 962-4528 
Open Evenings Until @ rm 

Mr2-: 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
(pI Wye Baavsrr it MY HOME 
within 3 dare of eeceint of tut ta confidence oesaci. Mrae-ot 

} The monthly rate 1s 800 ver word WILL MIND GHULDREN IN MY 
own home days. Near Northern 

es bre Biectric, Phone 962-8410. 
SEMI-DISPLAY 

~ ADVERTISEMENTS 

jfransient $1.19 per col, inch ver 

jon 

968-9000 — 968-9300 

646 DUNDAS EAST 

CLEARANCE SALE | Seiten ge |onen 9 Amc vn 30 Par 
UP TO 50% OFF 

ON THE FOLLOWING 
MERCHANDISE 

‘tnsertion tract 81.00 ver col 

TUESD. 
er. From 12 noon to 6 p.m. 

Drop im and talk it 
over or fill out this 
coupon and mail it 

to the 

Automatic, Power Acces- 

IRCES $2,795 * Guns 
REGHUIEING CENTRE Used General Electric 962-9009 

See Bet Jen i ase aa = Nameless cscccccccccccscs nee 
veepully Guaranteed 1960 ENVOY 

Good Condition Address ........... Prrreryty 
Private 

Best Offer 
Pee enerercnccccccseeesseeen 

WANTED FEMALE 14 Bridge Street West ROOMS Age ...... Education ....... : mae at sok aaa “eit . 

1am tntrened tn | DEMONSTRATORS laxgarrge- sve est] Aas ted "atone | 
{ ) NAVY —( ) ARMY — Mr3S-tf APARTMENT AND HOUSES TOR 

( ) AIR FORCE omitting Mae RECHEST, PRICES. | Nes outs. Seb-Sei Sita ZENITH 

COLOR TV 
case RED | ates MOO NICKEL DIVISION 

WE HAVE TAKEN IN ne 13' Dune Coe “3 GALAXIE | V-8 STANDARD, SUDBURY OPERATIONS TRADE Two in Prices Artur Goots end | condition. 61 tetile eee FALCONBRIDGE, ONTARIO 
— SR AR | Trenton. 399-0806 cn Maoh COLOR TV IN LIKE NEW 

Sonperion poet USED CAR 
ZENITH M ————— arr wi separa base | Read Tt eed OE CENTRE 

18 Months Old _beaguize NS Byerassat 
$595.00 pee EE A 
— SETS RTERNATEN| 1962 DODGE Dart 

GOOD TO BE TRUE 

ZENITH Model 6025 

21" Console With Remote i 
Tey. yeiHE LIST PRICE $1200. 

OUR’ PRICE 
$695.00 

962-9171 

£ H 

$1.25 per wheel 10 CLERK UPPER ey } Ee YOU SAVE MORE AT Mero oem name roomy | fe en. Uy- | Televislons, Reconditte fap] Selievnle Poca" Servisens ADIAN TIRE 
RIVE: 22 | batns"parking, 963-9167, 962-2256 |9 x 12 rinsicum. w, 91098, | ee | Save up to 60% 00 parts 
aoe older dls ONE ONLY SST EES SE! NOW... preteen Sloas | TS, SCOTT ATTWATER. $05. — Jeat-ev-m-tt 

cere Ant . ONE BEDROOM Bireet, 1200 °sa. tt ground floss | DUCED, FURRE | Embury. 4th of Thurlow. oe VOLKSWAGEN NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE APARTMENT o68- Mite | COTTAGE, Soe FO LiKe New aa ELnctalc stove| '54 with ‘61 MOTOR 
ONTARIO New, Modern, Apartment 

Open Dally 9 a.m, — 9 p.m. 

--BUSINESS COLLEGE | ae piel Tersieare 
Next, Day, Claes in IBM Key Se eee FOR SALE a Be T $275. 
Punch praining, Apel 18] —Stove and Refrigerator DUNDAS ST. &. aught at O.B.C. by Business| —Washing Facilities 3 DAYS LERT 962-7128 Or Best Offer 

es > Next Evening Classes Begin | —papet, Service Mr25-28 | TEENAGE ROBLEMS| — PHONE 962-6418 
March 29 TO BEAT THE TAX 

5 OUR SERVICE Mr2i-tt 
$93.00 MONTHLY jon sie Ticker 1TeMs DEPARTMENT | amie, Aboly a1 North Fark Gert USED CAR 

Apply Superintendent All On Sale at iat Us hepa. Your ove 1 APARTMENT 11 ' ei Xour Bisse, ENTRE ELAN CANADIAN TIRE ( : 
Corner Yeoman and Benjamin IR D'S : pe CODE RVICE DEPT. * : 

Das G.E. Combination 1 ee | TEACHERS WANTED NFL re eruneS Saleee-ents per, Ante Tunwicidal "Tinactin at 1962 FORD Galaxic 
EPARTMENT, MANAGER & AMELIASBURG MAIN FLOOR RECORD PLAYER | pavounne ores =| ~tDeor Sedan J R 

re 5 * 2 
‘TRAFFIC MANAGER : TOWNSHIS pelea ier te mY $489.00 Escung new AUTO LIC, NO, 382000 

osc, sre, nts vera ; pity wine tac |” 160'Front Street °| $80 FRONT STREET 59 FORD = oe tre a: we wigsoee of Front Street 962-3402 

general education and sin- * 2,000 Sq. Feet of Space GALAXIE "500" ek ye develop along —GLENDALE MOBILE HOMES 
Prime importance 

=Sotae —GOLD FALCON 
—RA 

* Counters 

x we me USED TRAILERS 
* 2 Private Offices Avold Additional Sales Tax 

* Opposite City Hall 

2-DOOR HARD TOP 

TEPHENS-ADAMSON 

MFG. CO. OF CANADA WRITE BOX A13 - Contact The Manager UTD ; THE INTELLIGENCER 
968-9000 — 968-9300 

€ P.O. BOX 397 $850. 646 DUNDAS EAST \ WELLEVILLE. ONTARIO add . IRELAND Will Take Older Trade Opposite Union BMr25-3t - : : Sos town. Gen eH i Pian abe, ; PHONE 962-6418 (Opposi Carbide) 
serait: |Open 9 AM, /til 10 P.M. 

"WANTED MALE COR fheavy ayer ; spartment: -soetted cs : WE WILL TAKE YOUR Contact The Manager eee eam ae age ee Sen ak pone | Seer eae 968-9000 — 968-9300 D PONT tee . Apply PRIVATE SOOM _weAres Mr28-3t }ONE BEDROOM etleds Shetuding : 646 DUNDAS EAST 
and stove. oak and tile U U genset BELLEVILLE, | Seis | Heenan Meas | HITCHONS 

For ¢ adjacent to sub Post Office, lawn ' Early Success . Down-| service. | choles "location. “152 340 FRONT STREET 
ENERAL ne : Mratt : Mri6-3t | CpRIGHT PIANO. SIL OF become an CG resention two | sOPERIOR LOCATION FACING BEAT THE TAX roxatone, $100. e2-4146, 

Sic Rare HOSPITAL Twp, bedroom peated #85. to-| FURNITURE SALH | SeA0RFUL-YORMALS IN EE 2 -| eluding water, 968-8203. | school 3ar2s-3e j Best otter, 9€3- 22. 
CANADA Serta advance |A.& WW DRIVEIN REQUIRES. SACHELOR APARTMENT. SUIT. Row Mitchen Suite. Wee ‘Set SA SELL 

ment ty, security, | {22, ‘for’ sfidee mene: And in Gnd) mata Mest Meckee Feet ST aneed. Call McAvoy't | “sand miles. Asking $9007 con Production Jobs {opty . ; be seen af 180 Station Sireet | 
sei HOUSEHO FINANCE WANTED 2 deras-te J BEDROOM | SINGLE " FAMILY . 616-128 

— MALE ot Front Street MALE OR FEMALE Real’ Goede FRONT END ALIGNMENT QUALIFICATIONS: 
| PNOW:Nanttesecuccnncee ONLY $6.95 —Age 18 minimum. y | SIes Now Tee 33 “WHEEL BALANCING" Education, 18 to 25 grade 

e _ 



Station Wagon 

uc. No, x11861 

Contact The Manager 

968-9000 — 968-9300 
646 DUNDAS EAST 

(Q te Union Carbide) 
¢ iS 9 AM. ‘til 10 P.M. 

CH OLE! STANDARD. 

> Ry 
PONTIAC, V-8,° AUTOMATIC. 

Private. goto rede and terms. val . 

AUTO RENTAL 

Vv. Ex ¥ “peas wens 
Py PETS FOR SALE 
PUREBRE 

old, 962- 

Sear ee ST Shirase 
{OTICE TO CREDITORS 
"AND OTHERS 

of JOHN 
etired 

'. Dated st) Belewiie this Bth day 
lg 

BUSINESS AND 
SERVICE 

DIRECTORY. 
Consult the advertisers in this Directory for the work you want done. v 

APPLIANCE and 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
—$<—— 

Authorized | fac’ 
SERVICE AND REPAIR 

DEPOT 

Ranges and D! 
FAST Binctent Service 

CARDINAL APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 
962-1303 _ 

ARCHITECTS 
—————— 

WATSON AND WIZGAND 

219 Front See eieville Ont 
Mr2é-t! SS Ee 

.|BOAT SALES AND SERVICE 
_ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
"> AND OTHERS 

Boats 
SALES AND SERVICE 
BAYCREST BOATS 
AND MARINA 

or Big Island, Demorestville 
Phone Picton 476-5357 2 

Turn Off Hwy. 14 Just 
Moun! 

Mr21-28-A4 pe rat 28-Ad 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
“= AND OTHERS 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

(AND OTHERS 
IN THE ESTATE OF HERBERT 

(ARD DOLDER, retired. 

ERe 

5 a ? : 
247A Front Street, 
Belleville, Ontario, 

@olicitor for the Executrices. 
Mr21-28-A¢é 

———_— 
* 

‘g TENDERS 
will be recelyed by the 

Nest aber. 1906, for ‘one 
“Piek-up ‘Truck. 

tain View 
F28-3m 

BUSES 
Oe 
5US8 BERVICE TO TRENTON AND 

‘AIR STATION , 
Leave Belleville 

fxc Sunday and Holidays 
8:45 am 

5:33 p.m. * 
750 pim. Friday & Saturday ‘only 
9:65 pm. Friday & Saturday onl 
BUSES LEAVE -BUS TERMIN. 
43 DUNDAS — 962-3183 st 

Chartered Cosches 
RATHBUN BUS VICE LTD. 

Trenton. Ont. — Phone EX ae 

CARPENTRY 

Special Attention to Smal} Jobs 
L. B. PATTISON 

ee 
CEILINGS 

ACOUSTIC TILE CEILINGS 
6 ed ceilings 

stores, 
commercial buildings. 

FREE 

Sees 
Augn-tt 

CHIROPRACTOR 

ROGERS RIZDEL. D.C. 
218 Church St. 

962-3276 

CONCRETE 
DANFORD & SON 

sand Fill, Crushed Mock, Gravel .. Cru: 
Bulldozine. Grading 
FREE ESTIMATES 

962-3906 My6-t1 

"BUILDINGS — ALTERATIONS 
BLOCK AND BRICK WORK , 

LASTERING AND 

JOHN KILLINGBECK CONST. 
CUSTOM CABINET BLDG. 

¥INE 
RR. NO 7. BELLE 

PHONE 962-4713 
AFTER § PM 

* 
$$$ ———————_— } 

DRAFTING 
CUSTOM DRAFTING 

A anc 
PLANNING | SERVICE 
ROODE MOULTON and 

SSOCIA Lu A ‘TES LTD. 
Contract Draftsmen 

Peterborough. Ont 
¥2-3m 

—— — 
, MALCOLM SROS. 
FLOOR AND WINDOW SERVICE |—Allows for large living-dining 
COMPLETE HOUSECLEA 

USED DAILY BY 
SHOPPERS. AND 

BUSINESSMEN 
TREE SURGEONS 

3% Frost St. — 
PHONE 042-6378 

MylS-ly 

MOBILE HOMES and 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 

sigua as 
Buying Your Mobile 

Hi ? ‘Tre’ Trail Now 
Wil "Vind ‘out br coming to 

HOOVERS A 38; 
Genuine HOOVER Pat 

Hoses To Mit Most Cleaners 
H CAMPBELL 

Booth Radio — 968-5785 
Tree Pick-un & 

In Cty 

- SAVE 38 8 & 
Let Us Install A NEW 

VACUUM 

JEWELLERY AIRS 
By Experienced Watch Makers 
Members Canadian Jewellers 

Association 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
A. WONNACOTT 

WOODS 
Q 

AND SUPPLIES 

PLUMBING & HEATING 

OIL OR GAS 
FURNACE INSTALLATIONS 

walso 
Sewer Installation 

95-9546 

RUBBER STAMPS 23 Wallbrid, 

AU Kinds of Rubber Stamps 
“Custom Made“ 

arte ene rer Hour ices Aveus a TENT _AND TRAILER 
O'NEILL SALES LIMITED By Day. Week OR Svecia) 

115 Front Street Zeasonal Rates 
JAMES TEXTS On 
179-183 Front Street Only 25 Miles 

BAHRATT’S STATIONERY Clean Sandy ch — Safe 
326 Front Street — |= 962-8193) Swimming = Sos —_ 

Belleville Ont Picnic Areas — whos Totets. 

RENTALS — TV 
Excellent Drinking Weter 

JOSEPH C. bor id Led aces 

TY RENTALS RR. 3, Picton, 
By The DAY. WEEK MONTH loom fie! 

Rent To Puchase Plan = a 309-5637 
CIRCLE TV SERVICE 
260 Coleman Street 

~ Ja26-3m 

ROOFING and 
EAVESTROUGHING 
AVOID THE RYSH 

Reroot or Install New 
EZavestrouthe Now 

— FREE ESTIMATES — 
Work Guaranteed 

charae) DJ. 
Call 062-3384 zat 

&80N yst0 | —<—<—<——— ; 
——— GEORGE H CHALK : 

RR6—N 
3 Terms 

PHONE 35 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Real Estate Limited 

OFTICE 968-6471 
OPEN ‘TH. 9 PM. 

IF NO ANSWER CALL... 
GORDON WOODS .... 

YACHT BROKERS 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 
Jd. W. SHARPE 

396-2219 

Tg? Psalatons REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
LIST MLS. 

WITH US 
SERVICES CENTRE HALL PLAN 

NING and family room, We have one 
Leese of these hard to find homes. 

—— — —— —_—__—_——— pats 
ROOFING & EAVESTROUGHING 

Roofing of all kinds» 
Flat Roofs A Specialt¥ 
All Work Guaranteed 
And _ Reasonably 

GEORGE BAILE 
962-2768 

Mr2-3m 
aaaaaaoaeq=q@Qaeeeaeaee bs double 

SERVICE STATIONS A lot of 
rs now. 

JDM: TEBWORTH'S A 91 WRIGHT AVE. ; 
406 prone Dendae Street and rec room at VICTORIA A’ 

968-0286 or DB 

—5 bedrooms 
bergain price. 

NORA KINCAID 
968-0269 

DOUG 

GRANT. 
REAL ESTATE 

"ROSEWOOD" 
Specious 4-bedroom home close | 
to schools and shopping in the 

it Repairs 
CUSTOM 5SNO fede baled 

OFFICE — 962-4529 

‘Work Guaranteed” OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 PM 
Pick-up and Delive: 

REPA’ 
All Makes 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
YOUR BERNINA DEALER 
PLAZA SEWLNG CENTHE : Partly. finished 

Bellevilie — 968-6600 ’ yard. Priced ERS 

J263m | at just $18,900, It won't last, WATER HEAT 
TAILORING now for appointment. IN HOMES 

AGODELLING + 968-5757 By 
Se i °° BURKE'S MAURICE H, 

OF BELLEVILLE 
Belleville Plaza 

962-6563 

bo Se JE: 

| ee «| McKinney | ROLLINS 
CONST. LTD, 

O18-sv-m-ft 
- REALTOR 

MODERN 3 BEDEROOM SPLIT- 

We Supply and Install 
grate WALL TILE and 

FLOOR TILE 
BELLEWOO! 

rec . RS a re Beer ats ya 
Sirsbot 7 Ards Tales pm jen, Ont, 

garexe, only tie00 = 
living epace for tha prices. 

Letter Writing Contest During International Want Ad Week — March 28 to April 2 

HOME — BUSINESS BRIDGE STREET WEST 

——————— 
level, xarage, basement, finished ‘3S VALLET. oF 

soacioug yard, guile ba rr o Lakes. vear 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

REAL ESTATE 

962-9279 

WEST SIDE 
3 BEDROOMS 

Carries For $75. Monthly 

Spoltessty 1% storey. fea- 
tuges modern dining, Uv 

thaded fot on cuiet ecrect Enulre 
RUG, DANIEL — 942-2043 

JA. FAIR 
Real Estate Broker 

962-0985 
TRY A YAIR DEAL AT FAIR'S 

COMMERCIAL SITE 
FOR SALE 

WEST BRIDGE ST. 
om. to Downtown 

Ter information phone 
* 962-0669 

CES states _ 8- BEDROOM 
2-STOREY HOUSE 

Reasonable 
Low Down Payment 

962-3575 after 5 p.m. 
: Mr28-6t 

ECONOMICAL 

TAXl 

SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any 
hour of the day or night, 
Call 968-6464-5-6, for 
prompt, courteous taxi 

service anywhere in 
Ontario. 

CHECKER RADIO 
TAXI 
968-6464 
968-6465 
968-6466 

130 FRONT STREET 

Belleville, Ontario 
Jab-tt 

BOATS. AND MOTORS 
FOR SALE 

PHONE 962-5897 
Open Evenings Until 600 pm 

$96.00. PER MONTH 

oO CHRY. 
sler Lone 

Vai 

Real Estate Broker | Ey Baise t04 Seviogs otae 
Member_ of Belleville 

30 WILKINS STREET More Classified 
068-5768 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 0 PI »,. on 

m7 wo answra call». | Following Page 

, 

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

JUNIOR ASSESSOR 
Applications are invited for the position of Junior 
Assessor, Duties include census taking and asaist- 
ing Senlor Assessors in’ all phases of property 
evaluations. Must have completed Grade 12 and 
be proficient In mathematics, Drafting an asset. 
Successful spplicant: must enrol.and pass yearly 
examinations for a three year Assessors Course, ~ 
‘Written applications’ giying ‘full personal details 
and employment history and salary: expected will 
be recelved by the undersigned until April 4, 
1966. ‘ f 
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"Weinsedas Wins 

Hull City Shocks Chelsea, United Draws | 
* MONEY.TO LOAN susiness. = | Loronto. 

OPPORTUNITIES a Sea 

TO CET. |” comormniren | F4orse : Perea ape HOW TO. CET Pa ates s Sra ik LONDON (Reuters) — Hulljscoreless draw against Everton. ed by two Foals wan aly line afer only seven misuos 
rr me “W % City ‘of the English gue's| Defending champion minutes © but : ) clinched 

BACK ON BUDGET! CAR WASH. *]> as 8th Third Division shocked First-Di-|tic reached“ the’ Scottish’ Cup|leader ol the Third Division, |Chalmers completed the scoring 
Do what you want to do pow — i vision Chelsea’ ‘with two late/final with a 2-0 win against Dun-|snatched’a dramatic equallizer|in the @7th minute, =. 
Here's 2 fast, pleasant way tolriere is an By, JOE MatSWEEN goals to earn a 22 tle in their|fermline, but Rangers were held|in the final minute. There was’ plenty of excite. 
fae teen tunity: for 2 fraction of the , England (CP)— English Football (soccer) Asso-|to a scoreless tle by Aberdeen.|  Inside-right’ Ken’ Wagstaff cut in English’ League. ‘Liv. eee racothiy eartceed. ool |capMal required in Anglo, 5040-1 outsider, woo 70th “min- i : : i i 
i if 4 Prince was third. - |Preston. 3 utes, eee scored Pegg ergrmer ares opp ecerle 
poner itayeniyald -aiosiee additional lormetion,}| Highland Wedding, Provid The team definitely! Preston lead im the|the winner in the 52nd minute.|2-1 at home ekpool. | 
any $50, to Sell ss eee tora the colors of Toronto's Charles |Seribe%eld « Providence 1 |. ty tan last our in Shel 40th mlaute when ceatre stor |BacKbures goal came in the| ‘The biggest score of the Gay 

Call he rent the Burns, was elghth—the best | ore field Wednesday, which beat/ward Alec Dawson scored. David/32nod minute, with John Byrom|in the Scottish League was Dus 
money you need. SOFSPRA showing by a borse under Cant-) 1, @ Portland (WHL) 7 __ [Blackburn Rovers 2-1. Herb put United on level terms| the scorer. dee’s 6-2 victory over Stirling Al 

PLANT TAD | ptviston of ALD CANADA, Lp. {80 ownership in the ancient Central Professional Manchester City, playing be-|shortly after the interval, Inside-left Auld. put Celtic on|bion. -Andie Penman’ got three 
zon hips Reoay | 23. Roed Aintree event. Minnesota 3 St. Louls 4 fore Its biggest crowd in 11 years] Chelsea appeared to be cruis-|the victory trail in its Scottish|of the Dundee goals and Charile Ga As Long Ontario Highland Wedding, jointly! 1. 4 Houston. 0 —63,000 — was engaged in aling to a comfortable win when it|Cup semi-final against Dunferm-|Cooke two. 

2 5248 32 months ba fe) TSE Sy prt Hh eee At z = Wi is 

31078, 20 months 19.00 elphia, was among . rps eee ‘ankees Win 
4 30 monte 32:00 ers for a time over four. | Clinton Ne Ee ee 

final 20 
mile, 856-: course er (Long: 

| é ae ast hacarenes” | Tresh Wallops Grandslammer, Plus One : E a i 4 ‘ 100 x 400. 968-8209. Mr7-1m liste in the race. Highland W 

CRESCENT. FINANCE ding had been favored at 5 to 1| Southern final 3-0 - By HAL BOCK Hicks hammered a three-run’ 
3% Penens DeNeDT NOTICE until just before the race. Fal Wares 1 Davia Assoctated ‘Brese) Sports | Writer |Romeeia S0635 Caeeao an Jim is 

Gall 203-8434 CHANGE OF ADDRESS |, The Scoltishbred Freddie, the!” Central Ontario Senlor Bia’ Seven - With all bis other anticipated| ous men oy seneg Senior 
nd Jaye Collingwood 1 Midland 0 9 troubles, New York Yankee t CASH TRANS-CANADA ood in 1065, behind Jay ‘Trump. (Collingwood ‘wins best - of- ; manager Johnny Keane wasn't| 300 Bailey and Jose Pagan]. ies 

AUTO UPHOLSTERY |," ns 7 sbot,| seven final 42) By THE CANADIAN PRESS |, sctly in the market for one|‘¢livered consecutive doubles in Curling For lst or 2nd Mortgages * as third after losing his lead iinobat Senicc his |the sixth soning for Pittsburgh's Service at bas ear the end and Fossa, a 20- Bobby Rousseau of Montreal! more. So Tommy Tresh set winning runs while Washington 
No: Obligation ‘aoved tol cholee, wiz fourth. Winnipeg 5 Selkirk 3 mind at ease Sunday. to side! Bestof-seven final tied 1-1) |Canadiens scored two goals and rocked Kansas City for 12 hits! {Jy aye D. T. STORK DLN EAST. |, nel may be the last win cenit otro assisted on two others in week-| rem bad been struseting|icaing six doubles. Don Lock | 

3o WiLKaNs : ea the famed Alsire course, Trnck|CAlEAY 1 Saskatoon 7 cod action to move into ti fortes rca bated ini 2 gamme,|tMd 4 Hs, two of them dou “WINNIPEG (CP)—"The ne 
seeeree Omectie Bulding’  —[OWDer Mrs. Mirabel Topham| (Bestotseven final ted $$) lyecond place in the Natlonal|He was retired in his first three| Ms afl gc |Goasl ‘seukey wasting eaeetan 

Mri-tt Mantas ete, eee fr 8) xitchener 5 Toronto 3 Hockay, Laagoe) eatyites, soot. ee ore rae panes tun homer that helped the Car-|ship gets under way here today IMMEDIATE housing ‘pro (Best-of-seven semifinal tied|ing parade. ‘Then in the eighth inning, with|dinals past Houston. St. Louis|with defending champion Mani ist and 2nd 2-2, one game tied) ’ | Rousseau, wko scored only 12 21, Tresh|scored the winning run in thelions pitted against British Co New York trailing 21, P "4 MORTGAGE Soccer R ults Oshawa 3 Montreal 2 goals all last year, now has 00! ahacked his first home run.|seventh on a throwing ezror by!) ie tn the first draw. 
LOANS r Res Sanders (Oshawa wins best -of-sevenlinis season and is tled for sec-|That one came from the right|Astro outflelder Norman Miller. Scotty “Anderson ta''the’aaks 

semifinal 41) ond place with Stan Mikita of|side against lefty Bil An| Home runs by Tony Conigliaro i 
Northern Ont. Junior Chicago Black Hawks with 75|inning later against right-hand whose Le 

Sault Ste. Marie 3 North Bay 5] ,oints, Mikita leads the league|Dom Zanni, batting Seft, Pockets ze 78 : E & 7 
games: (North Bay leads best - of-li, assists with 47, walloped a grand slammer to|/Red Sox whipped the Twins.Jevent in Fort William las 

het bit rr rewrite ENGLISH LEAGUE seven final 20) Bobby Hull of Chicago, who| give New York a 62 lead. The|The victory halted an elght-|March. It is limited to curler 
% Pay “ocr existing Division I Western Junior was held scoreless by Detrolt|Yankees went on to win 7 in|game Zoston losing streak. —_|55 or older. : ¥ Qe morizaxe coming dvs WIL F APts $13 500 Winnipeg 1 Fort William 6 Red Wings Sunday night, still]1s innings. Ron Santo rapped a two-run| The Len Surtees rink fron 
* Any worthwhile cause Liverpool . 23 6 6 71 2652 3 (Fort William leads best-ol-lnas a comfortable lead in the! The Yankee game was one ofjhomer and then drove in the|Danville, Que., the oldest of 1 

MORTGAGE Burnley 3696 424) -° seven quarter-final 20) scoring race with 9 points, in-|three that went extra innings. Injwinning run with a sacrifice fly|in action but with the least e1 
FINANCING Leeds {7B 7 62 3142} JACKSONVILLE, Fla, (AP)— Saskatchewan Junior cluding his record 53 goals, |the others, New York Mets|as the Cubs shaded the Glants.|perience, faces a Northern 1 
SERVICES Man United 1511 6 63 4341/Winning $13,500 first prizes in|WeyBura 4 Estevan 1 Hull has three games remain-| shaded Philadelphia Phillies 54|Pitcher Bob Bolin homered for|tario crew skipped by Art Silve 

OF PETERBOROUGH Chelsea « 17 6 8 49 3840/S0lf tournaments is pleasant,| (Bestof-seven final tied 1-1) [ing this season to score threelin 12 innings and California An-/San Francisco. of Copper Cliff, 416-418 WATER ST. Division I but there's bigger money to be Alberta Junior points to break the record of 96/ gels outlasted Cleveland Indians} Tony Cloninger went seven in-| Jim Burgess of St) John's d 7 i meron | Huddersfield 1711 6 53 25.45] made and Doug Sanders is after] Edmonton 7 Calgary 2 points in a season, set in 1958-59]11-8 in 11, nings for the Braves, permitting |rects Newfoundland against Jis 
pea. T4600 sat (Man. City 1711 4 59 Mas|it (Edmonton wins bestoffivelby former Montrealer Dickie|winy NINE STRAIGHT four hits 
Members Ontario Mortcaze — | Coventry 1611 6 59 3943| His immediate goal is winning} final 30) Moore. i Chi ‘White Sox won their with 

the Masters at Ai Ontario Junior B and cago mri¢erm-w-tett|Wolvmpton 16 810 74 3140} the at Augusta April a kuihoier"< Gordie Howe Sef rerted ninth straight, trimming Detroit 
1215 7 49 43:39) 4-10. } Sarnia Jean Beliveau lontreal are]. 5 tisburgh Pirates 

INSURANCE - TRUST - PRIVATE |Southampton 16.610 69 4738| ‘I'm seriously going to try to] (Sarnia leads best - of - seven|tieg for fourth place with 73 edged ea Hae Orioles as. DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, ONZARIO { Division It win one of the four major tour-| quarter-final 20) points each. Beliveau's total in- defeated 
this ” Niagarara Jonior B Washington Senstors defeat NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS OF in ST & ND. Hull City 22 6 6 8 4950|Daments year,” be sald cludes 46 assists. City Athletics “5-1, St. - - Hi after pocketing first ‘Welland 2 Hamilton 7 is Kansas y ics 5-1, DIESEL FUEL, LUBRICATING OIL, | Mttwall 209 6 Gl 3649 money in Norm Ullman of Detroit 18|7 outs Cardinals downed Houston GASOLINE AND DIESEL FUEL : Queens PR 17 7 7 68 45 41\the $82,000 Greater Jacksonville} (Hamilton leads best-of-seven |sisth with 20 points, followed by} acts 49. Boats Red Sox Swindon 15 711 s8 3737|Open Sunday, ee team-mate Alex Delvecchlo with! viiooeq Minnesota Twins 541, ately a ak ma od td 

90% Walsall 1S 7 9 55 4537] Sanders was fourth - biggest roach ee . Chicago Cubs dropped San Fran beaches! KINGSTON DISTRICT Watford 16 911 48 4137] Money winner of 1963 and is the| | Prarie a The leaders: - lelsco Giants 43 and Atlanta ~ ‘ MORTGAGE orton 10'9 236 pall pile ded sig Detrolt 1-Toroste $ min canes be aan Braves defeated Los Angeles|| Sealed Tenders on forms supplied by the Department for the 
Colchester 20 6 9 59 34.46|three years. é ' American League Rousseau, Montreal 30 45 75 [Dowers #2 ; above Contracts as follows: 

ED ARRANGED This he Quebec 3 Baltimore 6 In Saturday's games, the OPEN TERMS NO BONUS|Tranmere 20-610 73 5046 FORT 00 WOO) (8 BO geech ICR Mikits, Chicago 28 AT 75 lenite Sox edged the Mets 10 Diesel Fuel NO HIDDEN ES —- |Chester 19 7:8 67 48 45|Hope Desert Classic before tak- society temo Howe, Detroit 9046273: cena tkevea temec ede SA-65-4601 Diesel Fue 

Fe ee ee een with a ee [Rochester 1 Spriugicld 4 [Belivens, Montreal 27 4 7315) washington downed the SA-65-4602 Lubricating Oil 
A B Bal, . man, - 

81.700 #12 $200 /Darlington 18 7.9 53 3043] Gay Brewer Jr, had a 216 for|Buifalo $ San Francisco (WHL)|elyecchio, Detroit 29 38 67 Verto greene ncn nf SA-65-4603 Gasoline & Diesel Fuel 
$2,000 23 $260 | Laton 1.3.11 .71 56 41]$7,200 while Gary Player fin-|® a Yankees 32 and the Cubs 82.000 $2358 SCOTTISH LEAGUE ished third with 277 for $5,200. Western League 3 whipped the Angels $0 will be received by the District Engineer, Department of 
#4.000 ae Division ¥ Tommy Bolt and Frank Beard | Seattle 4 Los Angeles 2 tball Results Choo Coleman drove in|] Highways, Box 970, Ontario Government Bldg. Barrie Street, 
96.000 ott 0 lCettlc 2 24 OL 204 brn tact acta) at 278 and won peter ater pt Baske reer winning run Sunday|| Kingston, Ontario, until 12.00 o'clock noon, E.S.T. 

¢€ astern 

Be et urea: latimardock a9'3'8'68. 2837 Charlotie 1 Nashville 3 BY THE CANADIAN PRESS |with a ringle after Cleon Jones THURSDAY, APRIL 2ist, 1966 COMBINE ALL YOUR BILLS Central Professional National Association had walked and Ron Swoboda . a4 
& MORTGAGES INTO ONE|Dunfermline 15 5 6 72 Minnesota 3 Memphis 1 SUNDAY had singled. Specifications, Information to Bidders, Tender forms and) LOW. MONTHLY PAYMENT |Dundee_U 7 : , be oe BOWLING |}toustn 5 st. tons 5 Cincinnati 113 Boston 107 * | Cleveland and California com-|] velopes may be obtained from the District Engineer, by 
C BORROWER ih wT Division i Tulsa 2 Oklahoma City 4 (Cincinnat! leads bestol-five| mitted a total of nine errors|| at or yy, mall saaentiie the airs ential estes 

GIVEN BEFORE EACH LOAN FOR | Queen of S 169 6 72 4841 International League Eastern semi-final 2-1) with the Angels making six.|| The r Ss 
YOUR PROTECTION, o P IN: Ss Dayton 3 Fort Wa: St. Louls 10S Baltimore 100 - |Jose Cardenal delivered a pinch <7 yoe 5 J The eae ta Arbroath 1510 4 66 3740 5 DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS Ne Te ecoent i a3 yen |Airdrieon'ns. 16 47 79 4336 Des Moines 6 Muskegon 13 (St. Louis leads best-offiveltriple in California’s fourrun ONTARIO. 

B at 13 percent in 15 years QUINTE DISTRICT Toledo 2 Port Huron 6 Western semi-final 2-0) lth that broke a 7-7 the. o 
the above amounts the legai |Raith Rovers $15 6 7 62 3536 Ontario Sentor SATURDAY The White Sox ran their pre- 

me apa Aye United 47 5 St 3235) COUNCIL COF. LEAGUE’ | custoh 5 Kingston 0 Boston 182 Cincinnati 125  “Iaeason record to 152 as Jim THERE IS NO CHARGE to|Berwick 11 8 9 56 4130] Farmerboys 5 Moonshiners 5; {Guetph Jeade best talk your East Fife 14 211 49 4430] Gogetters 2 Goofballs 2; Honey final 20) + of ~ seven 

Pe Taree be eecactercd Western Canada Senior 
ers Scores — Ron Elliott HERBERT SIMROD Jpertadown 2 1 110 8 5loer, aot; dm St, Louls ox, | Mbitoon 2,Caleary 5 Ba Broker |Linfield 2 0 1 9 4 4) (269); Wilbert Green 652, (264); : ween, Glentoran. 1 2 0 9 & 4/Ctaude Lucas 31, ne Rene ne ne Gagetown 7 

Coleraine 2.0 1i1t 8 4) Jewex (225); Luella Lucas mp Gagetown leads best- 

962-4281 Glenavon 2 0 1 10 6 4| com) : stfive Saal 40) 552-4: 
DerryCity 1129 83) “L_- Ontario Junior A’ - 282 COLEMAN STREET |pistitery 1 11 2 63 Montreal 0 Oshawa ¢ 

Believitie Ards 1 1 1 6 §3| BHODESIA PULLS OUT ——_— 
£4 SREB PARKING Cliftonville 10 3 9142 URY (Reuters) — HURTUBISE WINS 

Ballymena 1 0 2 5 11 2/Rhodesia will not send a team| ATLANTA (AP)—Jim Harlu- 
MORTGAGES to the British Empire and Com-|bise took the Jead on the 277th 

: - monwealth Games in Jamaica|laj? and held it the rest of the 
YAST CASH Morrisburg in August because it feels it|way in winning the Atlanta 00 

IRST & SECOND would not be welcomed, it was|stock car race Sunday in his 
e One Wins Title announced Sunday night. 1966 Plymouth, 

HERBERT SIMROD | .Pemproxe (cP) — Morzis- 
burg Combines captured the Ot- 

Reakor — Mortgage Broker jtawa district senlor hockey 
championship Sunday with a 4-2 
victory over Shawville Pontiacs. 962-4281 The x mapa ae Ueeais 
best-of-tive les 3-1, 

782 COLEMAN STREET | ‘The Combines, champlons of 
FREE PARKING the’ Ottawa-St. Lawrence 

eters yeras-tz League, advance to the Eastern 
= Canada Allan Cup quarter-final,| / ur-Want Ads as your dail ide to ORCHESTRA opening a five-game series Wed- Save time, money ona energy by using 0} y y guide 

CHARLIE KAMMER QuAnTer |DCsday night against Moncton 
monte, Dave besa Siti Hawks in the New Brunswick 4. PIECE METAL the job or business opportunity right for you! You can’t afford to waste time 

=a - = = tracking down useless leads, investigating tips that usually lead nowhere. Find 

RENT WV TABLE SETS the right job, find it'fast by reading our Want Ads. You'll always find more 

TV AND g FLORAL DESIGN” that’s worthwhile, to choose from. : eens 

APPLIANCES ee $7 S S . : maa O 
For as littleas . \ 2 

COLOR TELEVISION .......... $10. A WEEK Ly TO PLACE. YOUR AD IN OUR See 

Seas nie ae  Aratabeat NEWSPAPER CALL 962-9171. 
| at comparable low prices, : po 5 onoet age ; 

RELAN TS meron | 4) Whites Hardware The Intelligencer © GEES 
IRELAND APPLIANCES 230 FRONT, ST. 962-4555 ; : . ay 
380 Front St. (Just South of the Upper Bridge) 962-3401 

* ————— 



HE DIONT COME 
HERETO BE. ET! 

ACROSS 49 Noun Saturday's Puzzie solved: 
suf. arerarerey flare) [Oper ya) 

1Citcle fix Be ONROURCOLMG Ma 
of light (ol) G 

5 Winter 51 Gardener's 
footwear problem Of 

10 Hurt 52 -- bodkins! 
ro 14 Idea; Comb. 53 Exciam. of a 
<a form impatience 

15 Of three 55 Card game 
dimensions 57 Acquire 

16 Mother 58 Most 
of Zeus docile 

17 Lyric 63 Nobleman 
1” soorane 64 onlatta 

ane! ‘own WVB/6 
20 Click bordering 

beetle Minn: 2 8 Weary 35 Head 
21 To become words 9 Git! covering 

hardened 66 In addition 49 1927 U.S. 37 Fling 

Bian “eect uth, Me ‘ot so ho: en Mistress 0 Abbr. 
25 Gitl in 68 Corrupt acasiie | \42 Written 

a song emperor 12See2 Down \ rule 
26 Spanish 69 Run into 13 Comfort 45 Hobby 

muralist 70 Frets 18 Steep 48 Less 
30 Gun the 71 Low strong 24 Town in than 100 

motor: cart Gaspe area shares 
Colloq. 25 Often, 50 Woodland 

31 Orch. DOWN allemative deities 
leader to soup 53 Lively 
Howard ~-- 1 Pleasant 26 Hits 54 Combat 

34 Dog thong 2 Very 27 Way out 55 Line of 
36 Force beck populat 28 Fialice or, juncture 

. re . 38 Biblica aleah; tory 
“My clippers are shorting out again” tion 3 Black: 2words ‘57 Pale 
yer 6 39 Antiquated Comb. form 29 Their de foie 

SRLS aoreeres Ree Sagara RSet: SATE a peepee 4 Filece of — Beceee 
e 43 Dessert wear esses; The psyche 

44 Not 3 Frightening Abbr, 60 Continuat! Astrological Forecasts | "ue pete"? a1 8SConey §2 Genta 
4b Htallan & qitibcle 32 Hold forth = 62Cityon 

By SYDNEY OMARR poet 7 us od from soapbox —_ the Hudson 
47 Canadian arenes 33 Furnished 65 At this 

“The wise man controls AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - heroine words the potables time ~ 

hie destiny . . . Astrology |18): Employment, special ser- 

points the way.'? vices are in limetight. Avoid ex- 

“ARIES (Mar, x1 - Apr. 29): tremes = overly, where ecat- 

There could be a case of mixed oe exercises a ceareenel 
signals, Avcbeck with those near |D2¥ 99% to feature older person 

you ean avoid much unneces-| "th significant complaint. 

sary confusion, People far away|_ PISCES (Feb. 19 - Mar. 24): 

appear helpful... but those in|™ 
family circle may need steady- hy 

influen ‘ matter, Key is being versatile 
re s \_ Jsomewbat lenient. Don't allenate| } 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 + May 20): 

Take special care where short berelie really cares: for you. 
journeys are concemed. Mes- eee 

sage received may not be accur-| rp TODAY Ig YOUR BIRTH: 
ate. Best to double-check. Key!nay |. . you are an intulti 
is caution. Avold needless brood-| eaciive individual... often 4BHZ8S 4a 
ing, worry over trivia, ; GEMINE (May #1» Sone 22):|220% parolees, with bility ee ae 

BEE Zee 

Find ways to avoid misunder- eee 

standing where money matters) GENERAL TENDENCIES... 
enter picture. Friends may ap-|Cycie high for Cancer, Leo, 

ply pressure. Realize you have| virgo. Special word to Cancer: 

< Wor AS, BS 2 a eee = 

ores see Jp Nee “ TV TOWER SALE 

AES S| | ‘7 4 Your Choice of Channel Master Antennas 
«e+ Based On Principles To Meet Rigorous Performance Standards! 

40’ TOWER ‘79°! 
With Conical All-Channel Head ..... 

40’ TOWER 

= 111 
40’ TOWER 

EP) crs 4 1 g* 

-BEAT FHE TAX! 

CIRCLE TV SERVICE eum LTD. 
ANTENNA SERVICE © 

| 260 COLEMAN STREET 

SCORPIO (Oct, 23 - Noy. 21): 
Some long - range investment 
plans are subject to change. Key 
is being practical. Important to 
gain cooperation of family mem- 
bers to avoid embarrassment. 
Stand tall. + ( 

SAGITTARIUS (Noy. 22 - Dec. 
21): Not wise to tell all you 
know. Best to play cards close to 

DIAL 968-6781 
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Margo Oliver, Weekend Magazine’s' Food Editor shares with 
you some of the hundreds of recipes she tests personally each 
year. To bring you practical and economical yet imaginative 
and delectable food ideas, Margo travels all through Canada 
and United States. Recently, she came back from Spain 

, with ting ideas for putting olives into your oven. Margo’s 
recipes include muffins for"your morning coffee break or meat 
pies for your hungry family. If you would like to try a new 
dessert apricot-glaze pie is good or when unexpected. guests ar- 
rive, Margo's-suggestions for canned: and packaged goods are 
handy, If you are in the mood for something different, try 
Margo’s recipe for Chinese meat balls, 

. 

Sports Editor, Andy O’Brien goes backstage in the exciting 
world of sports to introduce you to athletic greats like Bobby 
Hull and Jack Dempsey. He has travelled the equivalent of 
23 times around the world to cover star-studded events such 
as the Olympics and the British Empire Games and the World 
Cup Soccer Championships, Andy is intrigued with the “why” 
and “how” of great sports sto f thie track, field and in the 
ring. Besides all major athletic events Andy also has covered 
such fascinating sports as bone fishing in the Caribbean, mar- 
lin fishing off Peru and bull fighting in Mexico. You ch be 
sure of stimulating reading when you read Andy O'Brien. 

Special features for women include fashion photos of a special- 
ly-designed wardrobe, reducing exercises for the figure-con- 
scious, plant care and family care. “According to Doyle” is 
Women’s Editor Doyle Klyn’s column that appears every week 
and covers everything from home furnishings to humorous 
anecdotes, _ 

Little “Nipper” provides light-hearted humor every Saturday. 
Doug Wright's lovable cartoon character causes families all 
across Canada to chuckle each week. Other timely and fas- 
Sarr articles include Canada’s Centennial Library and 

Canada in color Is a series of full color photographs that sweep” - 
across Canada from Newfoundland to Vancouver. These photos 
illustrate the beauty and variety of our country and are suit- 
able for.framing. They attractive wall pictures, or then 
can be arranged in a scrapbook collection or perhaps they will 
help some student in your home with his geography lessons] 

~ 

— 

Weekend's colorful rofogravure magazine comes 
fo you each Saturday with your copy S = 

of The Intelligencer. : 
Weekend's special printing process ensures you of the finest in 

photographic reproduction. To bring you the same high quality 

standard in editorial. material Weekend Magazine has the most 

experienced and accomplished writers, photographers and artists 

in Canada. To keep you informed on the ever-changing events in 

Canada and the world at large, as theyhappen, Weekend 
.Magazine’s editorial teams travel the breadth of Canada and 

around the globe to such places as Africa, Australia and Southeast 

Asia. Weekend reports on everything from new cooking ideas to 

the latest in fashion, from the exciting world of sports to the 
challenging call of adventure, from the latest medical treatment 

to the newest political developmerit, from theatre work to art 

exhibitions. Weekend Magazine is a magazine that moves with 
our times. eu, 2 

/ 

TELEPHONE 962-9171 for home delivery: Make sure you receive 
your copysof Weekend Magazine every Saturday, starting next 

Saturday, April 2nd, in the Belleville Intelligencer. 

Che Intelligencer 



| es 15 to 2 against (stake £2 
GC £15). 

‘Heath, who thinks Britain's 

~ “mons he was reluctant to use 2 
measure in the Commons rule|China. to’ agree 
book that. would let the debate} meeting—“cither in Moscow or 
“continue without unanimous! peking"—to overcome the deep 

tee disagreement between the two 
major Communist parties, 

2 

Founded 1834)” 
Merged in 1939 with 

hee thorized aa Second Class Mail 
‘Post Oltice Department, | Ottawa 

Bookie 

LONDON (CP)—The basic is-jbest economic chances lie 
within the European Common 
Market, said Monday night in 
his final television appearance 
of the campaign: . 

sue in Britain's general election 

“Thursday has boiled down to 
which party is better equipped 

to cure the country of its 

chronic financial ills. 
Opinion polls and betting 

handbooks still make Prime 
Minister Harold Wilson’s Labor 
party a landslide favorite over 
Edward Heath's Conservatives. 
The Daily Mail’s poll showed 

Labor holding a lead of 12.2 per- 
centage points. The Daily Ex: 
press poll gave! Labor an 1i- 
point lead. The . bookmakers 
tated Labor 14 to 1 (stake £14 
to win £1) and the Conserva- 

Issue 
Closer 

To Vote 
{> By MICHAEL GILLAN 

OTTAWA (CP)—The federal 
government, faced with an at- 
tempt by a Liberal MP to halt 
the capital punishment debate, 
may take steps today to bring 
the issue closer to a vote. 

‘George Mcliraith, government 
House leader, Monday night 

unanimous consent to ex-|sian Communist party chief ght 
(& the debate beyond the!reonid Brezhnev warned the 

ee days agreed to by all Pat) united States today there can 
ties. 

But Ralph B. Cowan (L—York 

. the move. 
Mr, MclIiraith told the Com- 

consent, 
Later, in his office, he said 

‘the measure ‘will be used. He 
declined to give aby details that 
might help opposed MPs planjizg session of the 23rd congress 

of the Soviet Communist party 

Forty-eight of’ the 265 MPS|i, the-Kremlin, attended by 
$5,000 delegates and Communist 

a counter-attack. 

have spoken so far, with 24 op- 
posed to the resolution to sub- 
stitute life imprisonment for the |eaders from more than 
death penalty, 22 in favor and 'tions, 

two undecided. 

WANT MORE TIME 

‘|. ‘The Ontario, founded 1870 

s Rate La 

will become one of the greatest 
industrial powers in the world. 
If we are left outside we shall 
find ourselves a small power on 
the borders of a big one. 

to play which will take ‘all we 
can give it for the rest of "the 
century. That role is Europe. 
There is no doubt about that.” 

the Common Market has alien- 
ated the National 
Union, 
mally are staunch Conservative 
voters. To join the Common|teas deficit and at the same 

be no friendship between tne 

Humber), who favors retention!two nations until Washington 
- of the death penalty, rejected abandons “‘its policy of aggres- 

sion.” 

prep. 

its farm-support system and 
substitute tariffs on imports. 
The union, in a circular to 
members, said this: would have 
inflationary effects impossible 
to estimate, ‘ mee 

Wilson, carrying his final 
campaign into Wales, was given 
a reception in Cardiff Monday 
night on a scale MOrmally re- 
served for the Beatles” More 
than 3,000 crowded into the 
Pavilion and thousands of 
others who had queued for two 
hours were locked out. 
Wilson plugged his familiar 

theme that In 17 months in of- 
fice his party had improved so- 
cial services, cut back the over- 

“With or without us, Europe 

“There is a role for Britain 

But Heath's crusade to join 

Farmers’ 
whose. members nor- 

: Brezhnev 

Hits U.S. 

‘Iniquity’ 
By SIDNEY WEILAND 

MOSCOW (Reuters) — Rus- 

Pilot Dies tlot Dies 

Foili owing 

Hijack tjacker 
HAVANA (AP)—A flight en- 

gineer killed an armed guard 
and pilot while seizing a Cuban 
airliner in a vain attempt to fly 
it to Miami Sunday night, the 
Cuban government announced 
today. % 

Authorities had hunted him 
throughout the Havana area. 
A communique sald the flight 

engineer, Angel Betancourt Cu- 
eto, escaped when the plane 

un landed at Havana's Interna. 
76 na-|tional Airport after the pilot, 

Capt. Fernando Alvarez Perez, 
duped him into thinking he was 

; coming down in Miami. 
d to live at peace with) the dead were Alvarcr, re- 

At the same time he called on 

to a toplevel 

eBrezhnev addressed the open- 

He gee Soviet Union “is 

ts Mellraith said a canvas’ jay countries but will not resigr) ported shot afler Betancourt 
members indicates another 

day wr two might — provide 
enough  s 
MPs who “want to participate. 

The government wants to con-|claimed our readiness to de- 

velop relations with the U.S., 

and we stand by this position 

ROW, 
| “But this requires that the 

U.S. discontinues the policy of 
>On ‘Friday the government aggression, Good fruits of 

plans to start a four-day debate ;Peaceful co-existence will not 
grow on the poisonous soil of 
aggression and violence.” 

tinue the capital punishment de-j 
bate through today, adjourn it 
for Finance Minister Sharp's 
budget speech in the evening, 
and resume it Wednesday and 
all of Thursday if necessary. 

on the budget. | 
MPs are limited to 20 minute 

speeches in the capital punish- 
ment debate and they may|Consequences of “escalation” in 

once on the main|the Viet Nam war. 
WANTS RIFT ENDED 

speak only 
resolution. - 

But an amendment, moved 
Tuesday by Creditiste Charles- 
Arthur Gauthier (Roberval) and 
aceepted by Deputy Speaker 
Herman M. Batten, permits any 
MP ‘to speak again. 

uid’ retain the death penally 
Shor anyone under a life sentence 

who commits capital murder— 
defined in the Criminal Code as 
planned.and deliberate—and for 
‘anyone committing a second 
capital murder. 

OUT OF ORDER 

_p Another -amendment by Lib- 
era! Ovide Laflamme (Quebec- 
Montmorency) to execute mur- 
derers of‘civil and judicial au- 
thorities, police and prison 
guards and convicts who mur- 

Mr. Gauthier's = 

itself 

aking time for all|#&ainst other peoples.” 

friendship with China and Al- 
bania—the only Communist na- 
tions {o boycott the Moscow 
congress. Present relations 
;were ‘unsatisfactory.’ 

many as well as the U.S, 

factors for the cause of peace 
today is a sort of bilateral mili- 
tary alliance now taking shape 
between the ruling circles of the 
U.S.A. and the Federal Repub- 
lic. of Germany, 

crease international tension {n| / 
Europe.” 

agree or reconcile {itself to West 
German 

to imperialist iniquity |learned of the deception, and 
Edor Reyes Diaz, an interior 
ministry guard slain earlier in 
the flight. The co-pilot, Evans 
Rosales, was wounded. 

The communique blamed the 

“More thansonce we pro- 

PILOT DIES 

(continued on page 9) 

US: Marines 

Chase Reds 
In-Lowlands 
SAIGON .(Reuters) — A 

large force of U.S, marines 
and South Vietnamese in- 
fantry today chased a heavily 
armed Viet Cong battalion 
after killing 233 guerrillas in 
fierce fighting in the coastal 

lowlands 330 miles northeast 
of here. 

A U.S. spokesman said jet 
bombers flew more than 30 
attack missions on the re- 

ting Viet Cong, estimated 
umber about 500. 

Elsewhere fighting was of- 
ficially described as “light”. 

He warned of the dangerous 

Brezhnev said Russia wants 

Brezhnev hit out at West Ger- 

“One of the most dangerous 

“Both partners seek to in- 

He szid Russia never. would 

“militarists” getting 

7 bor Party 14-1 Favorite 
_ On Eve of General Election in Britain 

Market under ig present setupjtime maintained full employ- 
Britain would have to abandon ment. 

He accused the Conservatives 
of \having no answer for the 
economy except to put men out 
of work — a telling point in 
Wales where Labor still explolts 
memories of the pre-war slump. 

Liberal Party Leader Jo Gri- 
mond, back on the stump after 
the death of his elest son, gave 
uncommitted voters a new slo- 
gan: “A Conservative vote is 2 
wasted vote." 
He argued that the Conserva- 

tive campaign has crumbled, 
and that an increase in the Lib- 
erals’ 10 seats in the last Par- 
liament would be the most ef-| & 
fective check to a massive La- 
bor majority and doctrinaire so- 
cialism., 

‘FBI Hunts — 

Klansmen 

In Killing 
HATTIESBURG, Miss. (AP)}— 

A Mississippi Ku Klux Kian 
leader, described by the FBI as 
armed and dangerous, was 
sought by federal and state of- 
ficers today in connection with 
the death of Negro civil rights 
worker. ‘ 

Sam Holloway’ Bowers Jr., 41, 
said by the FBI to be the state 
imperial wizard of the White 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, 
was also.charged with being a 
fugitive. 

Federal agents, joined by 

sissippi highway patrol, arrested 

death of Vernon Dahmer, A 13th 

Tex. 

Bowers slipped away from 
FBI agents who had tailed him 
Sunday night to 2 cafe in Laurel, 
his hometown: 
Bowers was recently de- 

scribed. by investigators for the 
House. of Representatives com- 
mittee on un-American activities 
as a Klan chieftain who ex- 
horted his followers to keep a 
Bible handy and bear no malice 
when eliminating enemies. 
Bowers and the 13 arrested 

Monday were charged with vio- 
lating civil rights laws, includ- 
ing a post-Civil War statute 
making it a crime to harm or 
intimidate persons pursuing 
their constitutional rights. 

UPHELD BY COURT 

The U.S. Supreme Court Mon- 
day unanimously upheld the use 
of the 19th century law against 
17 Mississippians indicted in the 
1964 slayings of three civil rights 
workers at Philadelphia, Miss, 
When Bowers appeared before 

the House committee on un- 
American activilies Feb, 1; chief 
investigator Donald T, Appell 
told of what he said was the 
Klan stewardship of the Laurel 
man and said a Mississippi Klan 
order had been issued for the 
extermination of “The Goatee.” 
Appell said “The Goatec” was 
Mickey Schwerner, one of the 
three killed near Philadelphia, 

WILL CARRY RADIOS 

SUDBURY (CP) — Board of 
control has authorized a plan 
that will soon sce all Sudbury 
policemen walking the beat 
equipped with two-way radios. 
The board Monday approved 
$2,200 for two radios to start 
the plan. 

eight investigators from the Mis- 

12 men identified as klansmen 
Monday to climax an intensive 
investigation into the Jan, 10 

man was arrested in Houston; 

Man-in-News 

OTTAWA (CP) Nobody 
laughs when Mitchell Sharp sits 

down at the piano—nor did any- 

one laugh when he became ‘fi- 

nance minister four months ago. 

He's both an accomplished 
pianist and an expert economist? 
trained In both government and 
private business before entering 
politics. BAS 

But what the square-jawed, 
red-haired minister will produce 
in his first budget speech to- 
night is an enigma. 

In the present state of the 
economy, it may ni sweet 
music to everyone's “tars. But 
with the expertness he has dem- 
onstrated in past performances 
in government, it's not likely to 
be discordant either, 
With the economy booming, 

prices and costs rising, and bot- 
tlenecks threatening, economists 
generally are at odds on what 
should be done: 

It would take an economist to 
sort out all the conflicting ad- 
vice Mr, Sharp has received and 
he is the first economist In the 
portfolio after s long string of 
lawyers and accountant Walter 
Gordon. 

Mr. Sharp said when he took 
over the office from Mr. Gordon 
in December that he would be 

Cates Avail 
Of Bite 

in New 
B 

nuclear weapons. No one would 
succeed in changing the present 

der while escaping prison was 
ruled out of order. 

“a different minister of  fi- 
mance.” * 

He wouldn't say then whether 
he would make radical changes 
in Mr, Gordon's policies, and he 
hasn't done so since. But he 
wouldn’t say, either, that he in- 
tended to follow the Gordon pat- 
tern—and he hasn't. 

Mr. Sharp, who will be 55 in 
May, is a man who likes a chal- 
lenge, and has been facing chal- 
lenges since he hadi to’go to 
work at the age of 14 to help 
support his family in Winnipeg. 

But work went along with 
night ’school studies which took 
him through the University of 
Manitoba and the London School 
of Economics. 

He entered ‘the « finance d¢- 
partment in 1942 as an assist- 
ant to the late Clifford Clark, 
then deputy minister and dean 
of ‘the professional civil ser- 
vice.” 

Mr. SWarp became dircctor of 
the influential: economic policy 
division of the finance: depart- 
ment before’ moving in 1951 to 
the trade department as assd- 
ciate deputy. minister under 'C. 
D, Howe: 
When Mr. Howe ‘and the 

Liberals were‘ defeated ‘in the 
1957 general ‘election and the 
Conservatives came to power 

PREPARES HIS FIRST BUDGET. — Finance Minister Mitchell Sharp is 
hard at work on his first ‘federal budget -which he will present to‘Parliament at 
Ottawa. Mr, Sharp, who will be 55 in May, has been 
four:‘months, (CP Wirephoto). 

finance minister for only 

Finance Minister Accomplishe 

Pianist and Expert Economist 

> 

By JAMES NELSON 
OTTAWA (CP)—Finznce Min- 

ister Sharp tells the country to- 
night how deeply he will dip 
into the pockets of individuals 
‘and ‘the coffers of business or- 
ganizations: to pay the govern- 
ment’s expenses in the new fis- 
eal year starting Friday. 
He is to deliver his first 

budget speech to the Commons 
starting soon after 8 p.m. EST. 
It may be an hour before he gets 
to the part of his speech -in 
which be announces tax 
changes, if any. é ‘ 

~~ Here are the background facts 
against which the finance min- 
ister has to set his tax rates 
‘and determine his financial pol- 
icy: 
—The total value of all goods 
and services produced in Can- 

~ ada in 1965 rose by more 
“nine per cent from 1964's 

gross national product of $47,- 
003,000,000, Last spring, the 
government had expected an 
increase of a little more than 
seven per cent. 
—Government spending in the 
1965-66 fiscal year now ending 
is estimated at $7,707,000,000, 
an increase of just three- 
quarters of one per cent from 
last spring’s forecast. 
—The government “has al- 
teady asked the Commons for 
$nitial appropriations for the 
new fiscal year amounting to 
$7,950,000,000, but this figure 
will grow with supplementary 
estimates to be submitted 
later, 
—Even with the 10 per cent 
cut in income taxes for most 
people last July 1, total fed- 
eral revenues rose in 1965-66 
to $7,873,000,000, an increase 
of 439° per cent from last 

fiscal year with a budgetary 
defielt of about $34,000,000, the 
lowest in nine years, compared 
with a deficit forecast last 
spring of $300,000,000, 

All these figures, however, 
deal only with the normal par- 
Uiamentary budget. In addition, 
the old age security fund, for 
instance, collected $1,163,000,000 

under John Diefenbaker, Mr.Jin personal i corpo 
Sharp left the public service to isa cates tania aaa Lavy 
become vice - president of Bra- 
zilian Traction light and Power 
Co. Ltd. 

$923,000,000 in $75-a-month pen- 
sions to everyone at~age 70 last 
year and, starting last Jan. 1, 

He then began to work within|at age 69. 
the Liberal party to bring it Measuring all the federal gov- 
back to office. He chose to run/ernment’s financial activities in 
personally against Donald/the calendar year 1965, there 
Fleming, the Conservative fi-|were revenues of $8,940,000,000 
nance and later justice minis-|and expenditures amounting to 
ter, in the Toronto riding ° of) $8,405,000,000, leaving a surplus 
Eglinton, about as  staunchly/of $535,000,000 on a national ac- 
Conservative as they come. counts basis, 

In the Commons, Mr. Sharp} A surplus of this size is re- 
has established himself as a{garded by economists as mildly 
cabinet minister with whom op- 
position members don’t ‘tangle 
lightly. He has his facts and 
figures at his fingertips, appar- 
ently ready to meet any ‘chal- 
lenging' question. 

Always urbane and gentle- 
manly, with a ready smile and 
an casy facility for expressing 
himself, he can nevertheless be 
Stinging in political argament. 
Somebody has said he has a 

Commons personality. like a 
pineapple, both sweet and tart 
—and prickly, 

Today’s Chuckle 

An optimist is a fisherman 
who brings along a camera. 

‘We Are Being Watched’ Says Retired U.S. Marine 

Liberal cabinet ministers 

"time Monday, with State Secre- 
tary Judy LaMarsh arguing for 
retention and Immigration Min- 
ister Marchand for- abolition. 

Miss LaMarsh said she 
wanted the death penalty re- 

foincd the debate foc the :| 

ined for rape- murders of 
g-girls and for the murders 

policemen and prison guards. 
Mr. Marchand said. society 

cannot execute murderers when 
it Is partially responsible for the 
environment that produces 

- them, A society that allowed 
ehildren to be raised in poverty- 
ridden slums was in no position 
te condemn them later. 
He would favor retention of 

- ISSUE 
(eontinued on page 9) 

frontiers in Europe. 
As Detailed Reports of Flying Objects Abound — 

ANN ARBOR, Mich, (AP)—| Keyhoe urged the air force to 

FIRST CALL 

with Beaks 

New reports of strange lights in 

the skies over the United States 

apd\Canada added today to the 

mystery of unidentified flying 

objects. patie 
In Washington, the National 

Investigations Co m mittee of 
Aerial Phenomena called on the 
U.S. government t6 release all 
information it has on unidenti- 

"}fied flying objects. . - 
Maj. Donald-Keyhoe, retired 

from the U.S, Marine Corps, 
told a press conference: 
“There is substantial evidence 

“end the secrecy on sightings 
and stop ridiculing the compe: 
tent witnesses” who have scen 
them. ‘ 
Some 30 persons — including 

an off-duty deputy—phoned the 
Washtenaw County sheriff's of- 
fice Monday night to report see- 
ing objects overhead in the Ann 
Arbor area wilh flashing red, 
white and green lights. 

At about the same time, po- 

lice agencies in Bad Axe, some 

1% miles north, were swamped 

with calls from residents who 

we are being observed by moe they saw similar flying ob- 
sort of device which is far more|jects. Other reports came in 
advanced than anything we from the Flint, Mich., area. 

“Perfect angle... Aimed at|have and {s controlled by a su- 
‘Washington to fall on Moscow."'| perior civilization.’ 

The Jatest in a series of un- 
identified flying objects over 

western Ontario was sighted 
Monday night, ‘ 

Several people’ in Sarnia de- 
scribed it as a shimmering 
white object travelling north at 
high speed, It was reported to 
have altered course two or 
three times in the seven min- 
utes it was visible. 
A spokesman at Selfridge Air 

Force Base in Michigan said the 
object was tracked briefly on 
radar, 
More than 100 persons re- 

ported seclng flying objects Sun- 

day night ovef Toronto, Barrie, 

Hamilton, Sarnia, Kitchener 

and Windsor areas. 

Most of some 30 reported 
sightings in the Ann Arbor area 

less than 500 feet overhead. Pre- 
vious reports last week’ placed 
them at 1,000 feet or higher. 
Jack Bingham’Jr., a 14-year: 

old high school student, said he 
first spotted the objects through 
a telescopic ‘rifle sight when 
they were about 10 miles away. 

Bingham, whose story was 
backed by his mother, said the 
objects moved with fantastic 
speed, zigzagged and moved up 
and down. 
Near Flint, Policg Chief Ford 

Wallace of Linden told of spot- 
ting blue, white and red lights 
several thousand féet overhead 
which he said hovered for a 

nd then rapidly moved 
away to the north, , 
On the West Coast, in the San 

described the objects as flying|Gabriel Valley near Los An- 

geles, more than 200 persons 
called police to report the sight- 
ing of baton-shaped, flame red 
lights that revolved clockwise 
as they” silently ascénded into 
the night sky. r 
About 150 students on the Cal- 

tech campus at Pasadena said 
they witnessed the sight. 
Strange flying objects also 

were reported Monday night in 
the Las Vegas, Nev., areca. A 
commergial pilot, Ralph- Salv- 
ory, said he observed foxr white 
objects ‘at high altitude, flying 
in an easterly direction. 
A man from Milwaukee, Wis., 

Clarence LeDue, said he sighted 
a yellow object’ shaped ‘like a 
boomerang that flashed over 
downtown Las Vegas and van-| Today 
ished in less than a minute, | Year Ago 

anti-inflationary in its effect on 
the economy, taking more 
money and spending power out 
of the economy than the gov- 
ernment puts back in by way of 
expenditures, 2 

The white paper tabled by 
Mr. Sharp in the Commons last 
Friday as a preface to his 
budget said the expansion which 
has been going on in Canada 
since the spring of 1961 now hag 
reached “boom proportions 
and price and wage pressures 
are mounting. ? 
The Economic Council of Can- 

ada has said the key problem 
is how to achieve stability with 
balanced economic growth. It 
has- cautioned against putting 
on the brakes so strongly that 
the growth rate is stopped, and 

courage more productivity. 
The S4-year-old minister is a 

trained economist with exper- 
ience in private industry and 1s 
years as a top civil servant be. 
fore joining Prime Minister 
Pearson's cabinet in 1963 ag 
trade minister. He became fi- 
nance minister last December, 
succeeding Walter Gordon, 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: A disturbance is 
expected to spread cloudiness 
and a few snowflurries into 
central Ontario today and 
southern Ontario tonight, Be. 

hind this disturbance Wednes. 
May shapes up as partly cloudy 
and continuing cold in most re. 
sions, As yet no let up in the 

current cold spell ts In sight, 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max, ' Min 
40 15 

28 20 

has’ urged tax measures to en- . 

. 

udget — - 



Water upply, Sewage. 

Pris 

"29, 1968 

150 Years Ago 
(Entries from the diary of 
B.oWlimet ef the original 

Disposal for Sidney Twp. | 25 === 
To Be Up for Decisi 
Should the city of Belleville 

“agree to extension of its water 
supply service and sewage dis- 
posal system to township areas 
outside present boundaries? 

This, according to the Belle- 
ville ‘ana Suburban Planning 
Board is a question which 'city 
council must decide if the fut- 
ure population needs of the im- 
medizte Belleville area are to 
be met. 

Based on the current popu- 
lation increase, a projection of] the township. 
future growth prepared by plan- 
ning. director, P. J. Beavis, 
shows that the population of the 
city and township planning area 
_will have increased to 38,000 by 
1971 and to 72,000 by the year | extend into the township”, 

Benefit Hockey 
Game Netted 
$300 for Assoc. 
The benefit hockey 

staged by the Belleville Firc 
Department and the Downto m 
Merchants, March 18, netted 
$300. for the Belleville Retard. 
ed Children’s Association. 

Fire Ohief T. E. Poste and 
Bob Blaind, coach of the Mer 

2001, 
The land area necessary to} 

accommodate this amount of de. 
velopment will increase from 
the 3,500 acres now developed 
to something over 7,000 acres. 

MEET.AT BATAWA * 

To discuss the problem of 
development outside the city's 

from city council and the town- 
ship of Sidney met March 6th 
at Batawa. 

It was pointed out that Jand 
developers now own approxim- 
ately 1,000 acres of land close 
to the city with about 450 acres 
abutting the existing city Im- 
its, 

These people have already 
visited the planning office to 

‘discuss the possibilities of land 
development. 

Municipal representatives at- 

slon was desirous of 

end, of the city and 

tending the Batawa meeting] lic. 
agreed there were three alter- 
native choices regarding de- 
velopment of the 450 acres now 
owned by developers which 
abut the city. 

(1) The city and township 
agree that it could be develop- 
ed without main water supply 
and sewage disposal facilities. 

(2) The city annex the area 
and supply main water facilities|Commerce is looking for a 
and sewage disposal services. /$6,000 grant from the city to 

(3) The city and township help meet 
.reach agreement whereby they 
jointly make water supply and|i¢ for 1966. 
sewage disposal systems avail- 
able. - 

EXTEND BY AGREEMENT 

Tt was agreed that alterna- 
tive (1) was not in the best in- 
terests of the health and wel, 
fare of the general public. 

Although provision of sex 
vices would be easier it was 

the township, 
Yesterday the Planning Board 

report of the Batawa mecting 
was accepted by city. council 
together with the recomenda- 
tion that a special joint com- 
mittee be appointed to bring in 

regarding the possi- 
bility and method of extending 
city water supply and sewage 
city water supply and sewerage 
disposal systems into the town- 

a fe 

ship of Sidney. 

MAYOR TAKES EXCEPTION 

Alderman Jack Allin urged 
that care be made in any ap- 

Fpointments to the special com- 
mittee to assure that no mem- 
ber might have.2 conflict of 
Interest. 
Alderman Allin's point was 

<™ 

_ GEEN’S 
DRUG STORE — 

‘Chamber members 

And in anticipation 

motion. 

the Chamber was 
ing the least amount 

ALL DAY TOMORROW 
WEDNESDAY 
§ a.m. to § p.m. 

9 

SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 

PHONE 962-4551 — FREE DELIVERY 
OPEN EVENINGS AND ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 

that he felt no one with a finan. 
clal interest in the development 
of the township area should be 
a.member of the committee. 
Mayor Jack Ellis took excep- 

tion to the remark, noting that 
“jf ‘we are to have a planned 
community on our borders it is 
necessary. that we work) with 

their water service In the west 

place it could be done was to 

its anticipated defic- 

Yesterday, president Fred 
Deacon headed a delegation of 

appearing 
before city council in request 
of the grant which was sald 
required if the chamber was to 
do more than merely exist, 

To date the chamber has as- 
elt sisted in the collection of in- 

formation for the presentation 
of a brief to the Ontario De- 

ent of Education in sup- 
port of the request for the Jo- 
cation of a technological col- 
lege for this area: It has spon- 
sored a ‘Shop Canadian Week” 
and a hospitality seminar and 
will be conducting a smal! man- 
agement accounting course, 

$2,700 FOR TOURISM 

tennial year a brochure listing 
all bocal activities for the 1967/ will be 
national birthday celebration is 
to be prepared. This year $2,- 

port from the city that it hae 
had in the past ten years, 

“looping” 

the “only 

The merchants and the fire 
department appreciate the sup. 

port given the game by the pub-| President Ernest Burnbam pre- 
sided, 

of Cen. 

receiv- 
of pap- 

Friday 2th - Employed in 
drawing stone to support the 
posts, 

sites 

of BLIVS. : 
{To Be Continued) 

Cabinet Will 

House Pennants 
Belleville Rotary Club now 

phies” — pennants brought back 
from clubs around the world by 
vacationing members. 

It ts a cabinet, which was con- 
structed by Dr. Jack Marshall 
and presented by him at yester- 
day’s luncheon meeting in the 
Hotel Quinte with the pennants 
all in place. 

Six new Rotarians were for- 
mally welcomed to the club by 
Past President Harold Mott. 

C of C Delegation Asks 

Council for $6,000 Grant 
The Belleville Chamber of) beat, telephone and secretariat|Home with his wife, Evelyn. 

service; the dhicanbec! tae been |Seven minutes later, Mrs. Kel- 

forced to move three times in 

Membership in the Chamb>r 
fe Dow at anal time high, The 

budget for this year Proposed 
is $17,430. 

Council decision on the grant 
Tequest will be made when the 

Mr. Deacon outlined the ac-| ily’s budget is belng consider. 
tivities which the Chamber of 

agreed such annexation would |COmmerce is carrying out this 
be detrimenal to the township's |7*2"- 
revenue raising ability, 

The meeting acordingly {1 
that the most acceptable solu- 
tion might be for services to be 
extended from the city, by|P4 
agreement between the city and 

ed. 

Science Fair 

Will Have 

Many Surprises 
Belleville’s most interesting 

Science Fair and Hobby Show 
to-date Is nearing public exhib- 
ition. 

Next Friday and Saturday, 
April 1-2 Belleville Armouries 

given over to present- 
ation of the scientific talent of 

: area secondary schools and the 
700 will be spent on tourist pro-|latest equipment in use by in- 

dustry and the armed services, 
Mr. Deacon said that today|not to mention the work of tal- 

ented hobbyists. 

- (Pat) Houston yester- 
y told members of the Ro- 

tary Club, which is sponsoring 
Formerly located at city hall/the event, that many of the hob- 

where it received free rent,/bies are working models and 
this will create added interest. 
A portrait artist who makes 

sketches while you wait will be 
another attraction. 

Bell Telephone will feature 
displays of some of the most 
advanced means of communi- 
cation in use today. 

The picturephone, for exam- 
ple, is a device which enables 
2 caller to see the person at the 
other end of the line and vice 

porated in the telephone set. 
Touch-tone controls enable the 
caller to see, be seen, or cut 
out the screen completely (a 

Visitors will see a telescript, 
a system for transmitting el- 
ectrically a written message or 

Other attractions will be 
scale“models of the Telstar sat- 

Visitors will also be able to 
match wils with a computer. 
es 

CANADA CLAIMED MARK 

Canada’s first hydrofoil boats, 
developed . by.” Alexander Gra- 
ham Bell between 1911. and 1920, 
set a world water speed record 
of 61.5 knots. ’ 

Note: Many of Belleville’s 

present traffic circulation pro- 

blems and sewerage problems 

are the result of the 1816 street 
pattern, laid out by some distant 
Official. The grid. was. laid on, 
over cliff and swamp alike, with 
as little notice taken of the pre- 
sence ofsthe Moira River) as 
possible. No notice whatever 
was taken of the east hill. 
Fortunately, someone closer td 
the scene selected the reserve 
lots in Belleville, the Court 
House and Gaol site and Church 

being particularly well 

yy 

The nurses, Mrs. Dorothy 

lar had a baby boy. 

While maintaining its trad- 

{tonal links with Britain, Aus- 

tralia today regards Itself in- 

creasingly as a part of Asia, R. 

Anthony Ransome, third sec- 
retary in the Australian High 
Commission in Ottawa, told 
Belleville Rotarians yesterday. 
To Illustrate his country’s 

role in the modern world, Mr. 
Ransome said that Saigon, cap- 
{tal of South Viet Nam, is clos- 
er to the Australian mainland 
than Ottawa is to Regina. 
“We are an jsland continent, 

but no country can live in iso- 
lation.” 

Australian thinking changed 
rapidly with the entry of Japan 
into the last war. It was only 

ith the assistance of the Un- 
ed States and jts victory over 

the Japanese fleet in the Baitle 
of the Coral Sea that the ene- 
my was prevented from land- 
ing In Australia. 
Today Australian foreign 

policy and its defence capabil- 
ity are oriented toward Asia. 

Recognition that its fate was 
bound up with that of Asia, 
sald Mr. Ransome, led to Aus- 
tralian participation in the war 
in Viet Nam .Defence spending 
at 400 million Australian dol- 
lars this year Is double that of 
the 1962 figure. By next year 
army strength will have risen 

to 40,000 from 28,000 four years 
ago. Compulsory national serf- 
vice has been introduced and 
20-year-olds are Mable to call- 
up at the rale of more than 
8,000 .annually for two years’ 
service followed by three years 
in the reserve. 

NO DISCRIMINATION 

The ANZUS pact (with New 
Zealand and the United Staes) 
and its membership of the 
Southeast Asia Treaty Organi- 

zation (SEATO) are other fac 
tors in Australian defence stra- 
tegy today, resulting from the 
communist threat to the north 

Immigration from many parts 
of Europe, as well as Britain, 
has introduced a new cosmopoll- 
tanism into the Australian 
scene, sald Mr. Ransome, and 
the objective now is to weld 
this into a homogenous culture. 

Mr. Ransome, who spent 15 
months in Geneva as a‘ Rotary 
Foundation Scholar, denied any 

t 

MANY SEEK WORK 
More than 1,000,000 Italians 

were registered as unemployed 
Jan. 20, 1966, * 

The baby’s 

Ransome 

Hee 
| On North Front ‘St. 

. MRS. GORDON KELLAR holds her eight-pound 
tas 2 place to hang Hs “tro-| son, Percy Leonard Kellar. Safe and sound in the 

Belleville General Hospital now, the boy was born in 
Plainfield en route to hospital at midnight Saturday. 

Nurses at Home Deliver 

Baby to Actinolite Woman 
‘Two registered nurses get-jfew minutes until we could get 
ng ready to go home Saturday|to the Home. I've got relatives 

at midnight had some unex-/who work there, though they 
pected visitors. weren't on duty at the time.” 

Mrs. Howes and Mrs. Doo- 
Howes and Mrs, Viola Doo-jlittle delivered the baby, a 
little of the Ontario Home for/healthy eight-pound boy, then 
Mentally Retarded Infants, notified the Belleville General. 
Plainfield, were scheduled to|Mrs. Kellar and the baby were 
go off duty at 12 o'clock. taken to hospital by City Am- 

At 11.57 p.m., Gordon Kellar, |bulance at 12.45 a.m. Both are 
Actinolite, rushed into the|doing fine now. 

suggestion of discrimination in 
his countries’ immigration poli- 

cy as such; it is only in people's 
minds. 

“If anything it is a restrictive 
immigration policy. as in ofher 
countries, Even Asia has a pol- 
icy aime? at creating a homo- 
genous population by maintain- 
ing this it is hoped to avold the 
Obvious social and economic 
Problems that can arise 
He said preference is given 

to people of European origin 
who -will assimilate easily and 
make useful citizens. 
last few weeks he added the 
regulations have been relaxed 
a little and immigrants can 
now apply for naturalization 
after five years’ residence in- 
stead- of 15 years previously. 
Immigrants will also be per- 
mitted to bring members of 
their immediate family with 
them. 
On the economic front, Mr. 

said Australia is 
joining with other countries in 
sending ald to India in its cur- 
rent economic difficulties, Aus- 
tralia also contributes to the 
Colombo Plan of aid to under- 
developed countries in Asia, | Thursday afternoon from the 

He said Japan has taken over 
from Britain as the largest im- 
perter of Australian goods. 
A graduate of the University 

of Melbourne, Mr. Ransome 
was accompanied by his wife. 

Rotary Resident 
Burnham presided. 

O'BRIEN — RUTLEDGE 
PUNER AL RBEGIDENCE 

name? Percy 
Leonard Kellar, a brother for 

. |22monthsold Lawrence Gor- 
Mr. Kellar explained, “Weldon. The boy’s middle name, 

Leonard, is in honor of Leon- 
hospital but we soon knew welard Velleman, 
wouldn't make it, of the Plainfield Home. 

“Evelyn wanted me to stop in} “After all,” said Mrs. Kellar, 
a house by the side of the road/“I feel we owe them that 
but I told her to hang on for a!much.” 

Australia Now Regards 

Self as Part of Asia Says 

Speaker at Rotary Club 

superintendent 

In the 

Ernest 

Dedicated 

To Those 

z : 

Low 

Il of the North Front Street 
re - construction “scheduled for 

*-|the majority owned by Presi- 

others were from the H. J. Me- 
Farland’ Construction Company 
at $195,000, and from Caten 
Construction Léd. at $177,857. 

Obituaries 
FRANK MARACLE 

(Tyendinaga Reserve) 

After a lengthy illness, Frank 
Maracle of the Airport Road, 
Tyendinaga Reserve, died in the 
Belleville General Hospital 

Thursday, March 24. He was in 
his 56th year, 

Born on. the Tyendinaga Re- 
Serve, he was the son of the late 
Alexander Maracle and the for- 
mer Elizabeth Brant also de- 
ceased. He was educated there 
and in Oshawa, where he went 
as a young man. He was employ- 
ed there and in Detroit, Mich., 
as a mechanical engineer, re- 
(iring three years ago when his 
health failed, to the Reserve. 
He was a member af Christ 

Church and-of LOL. Number 
99, Tyencinaga Reserve. 

He [ts survived by his .wife, 
the former Dora Brant; by his 
sons, Denis, Philip, Lyn, Kevin, 

awa. 

from the White and Morris 
Funeral Home, Deseronto, to 
Christ Church, Monday, the 

clating, 

The bearers were fellow mem- 
bers of L.O.L, Number 99, Tyen. 
Ginaga Reserve: Vernon Claus, 

acle, Everett Maracle, Willard 
Maracle, and William Markle, 
Interment was in Christ 

Church Cemetery, 

MRS, GEORGE ANDERSON 

GOODFELLOW 

(Roslin) 

In failing health for the past 
year, Mrs, Leitra Myrtle Good- 
fellow of Roslin died Monday 
in Kingston General Hospital, 
She had been admitted to the 
bene only a few hours earl- 
er. 

ago, she was the daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Seymour Rose and had lived at 
Roslin=for the past 39 years 
where she was a member of St. 
Paul's Anglican: Church. 

She had acted as church or- 
ganist for 40 yesrs; was 2 
member of the church choir, 
the church+ Woman's Associa- 
tion and the church Guild. *She 
also belonged to the Eastern 
Star af Tweed. 
~ Besides her husband, George 
Séymour Goodfellow, she -is 
survived by three sons, Lorne 
and Harvey, both of Roslin, 
Kelth of Toronto, and two 
daughters, Mrs.-Gordon (Geor- 
gina) Morrison of Frankford 
and Mrs. Douglas (Helen) 
Henderson of France. There 
are 18 grandchildren. 
The funeral will be held 

John R. Bush Funeral Home 
to St. Paul's Anglican Church 
at Roslin for service. Interment 
St. Paul's Cemetery. 

es 

MARSHALL and MERRETT; 
STABL, ELLIOTT & MILL: 

m3 ontarle st ings! | te, ton 
¥, Thomas Mili, B Arch, 
Telephone (613) $42-4350 

1025 Mountain St, Montreal 25 
Telephone (514) 258-2281 

We 

Serve 

BELLEVILLE DIAL 968-6968 

and Karl and his . daughter, 
Rioberto, all at home; and by 
his brother Alexander in Osh- 

The funeral service was held 

Rev, Canon J. V. Temple offi- 

Albert Maracle, Cornelius Mar- 

Born at Halloway, 64 years : 

Inc., and Canadian-based Gen- 
eral Wire and Cable. Co. an- 
nounced plans today for Seilon 
to acquire a majority Joterest in 
General. 

No price was given. General| FINGER, Maud Annie — At Sud- 
has 221,820 shares outstanding, a haere 

dent Karl Fabricius and his 
wife 

it to define areas in which a 
land owner may make cash 
payments in lieu of parking 
spaces. : 

The cash payments so receiv-| ¢ 
ed would be deposited in a 
special parking fund and would 
be spent for provision of park- 
ing facilities within the defin- 
ed area. 
Under present regulations in 

the city property owners are 
required to provide off street 
parking. 

However, in built-up . down- 
town areas such parking ‘ts 
would be smali and not easily 
accessible. 
In view of this council some 

months ago passed a recommen- 
dation providing for the accep- 
tance of cash payment in lieu 
of parking spaces, Later it was 
discovered that money in lieu 
of parking spaces could not be 
legally accepted. 
The draft resolution passed - 

by council yesterday was prep- husband, John W. Me- 
ared by cily planning director] Soonsll, who passed away March 
P, J. Beavis who said that the 
government made amendments 
to the planning act only when 
municipalities expressed a de- 
sire for the amendment. 

Also at city hall yesterday, 
council passed a second resolu- 

tion for forwarding cowere 
tario Legislature asking that the | ana ‘a Rer, Broadhurst, Rev. 
municipal act be amended to| Rovsne: Any, Topmeend. Rey 
authorize an interim levy on Des paleman, Dr. Hartt, De. 
business tax assessment. 
Currently in Belleville only 

one levy for business tax assess- 
ment is made but it ts felt that 

More acceptable. tri 
“It’s the way of the world to-| fl acts 

day,” commented one alder- 
man. 

greater opportunities -for On-|m.p.h. 
tario residents to learn French 
but would be concerned if 
French were to be made man- 
datory in Ontario. He was com- 
menting on a resolution by Que- 
bec Liberals that French be 
made an official second lan- 
guage of Ontario and New 

FLOOR SANDING 

AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave  — 

5 COLOR-TONE 

SAVE 1.00 : 

& New $200 | 
DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
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Trenton News | _—_—__————— 
By KULA GOSLING — 383-3028 

TORONTO (CP) — Conserva- 
fve party fund-raiser Harry, 
Price denied in a written state- 
ment Monday that he was ever 
dnvolved in influence-peddling. 

Letters read in the Ontario 
legislature last. week Implied 
that Mr. Price had told the 

*> president of Melchers Distiller- 
ges Ltd. he would use his influ- 
ence to have two of their prod- 
ucts listed for sale by the 

— Liquor Contro! Board of On-! 
tario. 
One letter, from Sarto Mar- 

chand, president of the distil- 
lery, to his’ Ontario sales man- 
ager, Neal McDowell, was dated 

_ Jan. 17, 1962, when the LCBO }j 
chairman was Allan Grossman, 
then a minister without portfolio 
in the Conservative government. 

Mr. Price’s prepared state- 
ment was delivered to the legis- 

_ lative’ press gallery at Queen's 
~/Park by messenger. Mr. Price 

7 himself is in Barbados. 
He said in his statement: “At 

po time did I use or attempt to 
use any influence on behalf of 
Melchers Distilleries Ltd. with 
the Liquor Control Board of On- 

In ‘Intell’ 
Weekend Magazine will be 

and art exhibit in Breadner Magazine {features 
School on April 2 and April 3. stories on famous personalities, 

Canadian scene, recipes, beauty 

és Yips and sports items. Brought 

TRENTON — Every morning|to you by Canada’s finest edi- 
this week, members of the/(orial team are: 

Full Color Photos of the news 
as it happens in Canada, and 
the world at large, dynamic 
personalities and sports events, 

Sports Coverage by Andy O- 
Brien, Canada’s most widely 
known: sports writer. 
Cooking Hints by Margo Oli- 

ver, Weekend Magazine's Good 
Food Editor. Special news for 
women by Doyle Klyn, Week- 
end’s much travelled Women's 
Editor. x i 

Cartoon Strip of litle “Nip- 
per’ by Doug Wright to keep 

tario, Mr. Grossman or Mr. _—, - SAS ee , ‘pie : : Z : en phar ait weer : 

Sheppard, whose names have . 
“This Ca eH) les 0 

been mentioned, or any other TOTTERING ON THE BRINK — A 20-ton crane blocked traffic on the Sidney. Street Bridge for two photo scenles taken cad 
also to acquaint the public with 
the aims of the survey. A panel 
will make presentations of the 
various social service fielde, 
Working in close conjunction 

member or official of that 
board.” 

REFERS TO SHEPPARD 

The reference is to G. Harry 

hours yesterday during the noon peak period from 11.30 a.m, till 1.30 p.m. The crane, belonging to Bay City 

Construction Company was being taken on a Rollins Lumber truck to a home site on Jackson Ave, when the 

crane struck the side of the bridge and slid off the truck, coming to rest sideways across the bridge. The 

end of the country to the other. 

Phone 9629171 to arrange for 

home delivery of the Intelligen- 
cer every day of the week, 

crane was eventually put back on the truck by 

Weekend Magazine 

Saturday 

on-the-spot 

reports ‘ of* world-wide. events, 

coast-to-coast coverage of the” 

1. 

Sheppard, who succeeded Mr. 
Grossman as chairman of the 

~ . LCBO in 1963. A letter from Mr. 
McDowell to Mr. Marchand 

* dated Aug. 20, 1963, referred to 
Mr Price as having said he was 
instrumental in Mr, Sheppard's 
appointment and thus would 
have the ear of the new chair- 
man. 

Mr. Price said the stalement 
contained in both letters were 
“wholly and completely untrue 
insofar as they implicate me in 
any so<alled ‘influence - ped- 
dling.” 

The company letters were 
read in the house Thursday by 
Ken Bryden (NDP—Woodbine), 
who called for a royal commis- 
sion investigation, into the alle- 
gations. 
Afterwards Mr. Grossman de- 

“nied any wrongdoing. He said 
the contents of the letter from 
Mr, Marchand to Mr. McDowell 
had been brought to his alten- 
tion during the election cam- 
paign of 1963 by a would-be 
blackmailer, 

* Mr. Grossman said he told 
this man to go to hell. 
The letters are on file at Os- 

goode Hall, ‘where they form 
part of a legal action Mr. Me- 
Dowell is taking against Melch- 
ers. 

Mr. Price said he deeply re- 
sents “the completely unjusti- 
fied attack upon me in this mat- 
ter which appears to be a dis- 
pute between an employer and 
his disgruntled employee." 

Cuban Exiles 

Say Companions 

Badly Beaten 
+ MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Cuban 
exiles say anti-Castro guerrilla 
leader Eloy Gutierrez Menoyo 
and fwo companions are in seri- 
ous condition in Cuba's Isle of 
Pines prison as the result of 

* beatings. They appealed to the 
Organization of American States 
to help them. 
Menoyo, commander of the 

Eseambray Second Front in Ex- 
fle, a militant antf-Castro group, 
was captured by Fidel Castro's 
forces last year after sneaking 
into Cuba. 
“The prisoners, brutally 

beaten by guards, have been 
abandoned- as far as medical 
help is concerned,” Front Sec- 
retary-Genera] Aurelio Nazario 
told the OAS Human Rights 
Commission president, Manuel 

anchi, in Washington. 
Nazario said*Tomas Carreras 

and Dany Crespo were the other 
beating victims. 

; Previously, Francisco Alabau 
- Trelles, head~:of“ the Cuban 

Judges Association in Exile, 
had protested the beatings to 

3 the human rights group. 

Only Half 
Tobacco Crop 
Will Be Sold 
SALISBURY (Reuters 

Khodesja’s crucial tobacco sales 
opened here today and informed 

i sources believe Premier fan 
.- Smith’s regime will be lucky if 

; it sells half this year's crop to 
foreign buyers. 

f This means it could cost the 
Tegime as much as $28,000,000 

| to buy.’and stockpile all unsold 
tobacco, th: sources said. 

. 

i; 

rockin g it back and.forth and placing blocks under the 

treads at the rear. : 3 

Hon. Jas. Auld Speaks ¢ 

Service Must Match Publicity 

Tourist Operators Are Told 
PICTON (Staff) — Tourlst,over here, but Picton is now on# 

promotion ean backfire if it is|the map.” Warden Harold Bon- 
not backed up and supported,|ter also spoke briefly and said 
and this applies to Prince Ed-|that Prince Edward has much 
ward County as well as the rest/to offer tourists. The Yacht Club 
of Ontario. This was a strong|in Picton was one of which to 
point stressed jn the address of|be proud. This club he said, can 

Workmen Ride 

Out Storm 

Parents Given 

Suspended 

stepped up. 

catch basins all over town and 

with the Ontario Welfare Coun- 
cil, the association hopes to 
learn from all possible Trenton 
householders just what they 
think the town Jacks in the so- 
cial service field. Does Trenton 

U.S. Marme 

Corps Testing 

Machine Gun. 
Last week, Cart’s Electric 

viates? What further 
tional facilities does the town 
need? Is there a great need for 
low rental housing? These are 
samples of the questions on the 
survey. 

Following the survey, asso- 
ciation members, welfare coun- 
cil representatives and canvas- 

position and can be fitted with a 

bayonet for hand-to-hand fight- 

ing. | 

(Advertisement) 

the Minister of Tourism and In-jnot be excelled anywhere in sers will analyze the findings 

° formation last night. Speaking|Ontario. Warden Bonter said S ifs 

Aboard Rig at the annual banquet of the|that he had travelled Ontario entence 
SEX and aS 

Quinte's Isle Tourist Association| waterways a great deal and that 

LONDON (AP)—A wild gale {at Picton’s Royal Hotel th®Tion.|he had seen none finer any-| BROCKVILLE (CP) — James TheTeen-age Gir 

in the North Sea died Monday|James Auld was in complete where. Following his talk, a cas¢|steyenson, 35, and his wife and those interested may tele- Are girls’ Cesena 

night, leaving 29 British and)#eteement with the statementjof Prince Edward County 3p-|Gwen, M4, were given two-year phone Mrs, F. W. Love at = Sanibere What kind 

United States workmen tri- pases : = onaaee Tee ar ey a ie Pete we be whe suspended sentences and placed| basins are being installed. | 392-5881. of sists young mun profes 

umphant after riding out the|dress by William West, presi-jed to the Minister by at-!on probation Monday on charges cine out ———————— : . 

Storm, aboard. the floating oll|dent of the Bay of Quinte Reg-|den, on bebalf of the people of of abandoning their five ehil- Wortsmen are also’ cleaning MASSES CROSS, ICE ago girl understand and cope 

ional Tourist Council. Both 
men emphasized the need to 
support the promotion given by 
making the tourist happy, and 
satisfied with not only the ser- 
vice he received but also the 
accommodations and the qualily 
of the products. 

The guest speaker, Mr. Auld, 
was introduced by Norris Whit- 
ney, MPP for Prince Edward- 
Lennox. Mr. Auld said that it is 
important that people who come 
to the area are made happy and 
kept that way, The happy tour- 
ist can be the best advertise- 
ment and if too much advertis- 
ing and promotion is used and 
then not backed up by resort op- 
erators, merchants, and others 
dealing with the public, the res- 
ults can be disastrous, The in- 
coming American traveller is 
not the only tourist coming to 
the area, he stressed. Any one 
from outside the district, even 
if he buys only gas or ice cream 
contributes-to the tourist dollar. 

BOATING INCREASE 

Mr. Auld pointed out the in- 

crease in boating in this area. 
In a ten-year period, he said, 
Belleville and Picton area boats 
have increased from 115 regist- 
ered to some 3,300 to date. 

Tourism today has become 
well over a billion dollar indus- 
try. It is the third largest “ear- 
ner of dollars” and such an in- 
dustry affects every. citizen of 
the province, One and one-half 
billion tourist dollars were 

ia) Swoon, three weet: spent in Ontario last year, the 
INCLUDES EMPLOYEES highest in the Dominion, There 

Preferred creditors =: some 24 million foreign 

the country and the Quinte’s 
Isle Tourist Association. 

About 85 resort owners and 
people directly involved with 
the Quinte’s Isle Tourist Associ- 
ation attended the banquet, Head 
table guests included Norris 
Whitney, MPP, Warden Harold 
Bonter, Mayor H. J, McFar- 
land, William Smith, President 

Q.LT.A,, William West, Presid- 
ent Bay of Quinte Regional Tour- 

ist Council, Howard Mallett, 
President Prince Edward Cham- 
ber of Commerce, Dr. Lawson 
Mackle, a tourist resort opera- 

tor. : 

rig. Constellation. 
dren here early in March. 
Magistrate John Deacon or- 

dered a family court hearing to- 
day to determillie whether the 
children should be restored to 
the parents. 
The case arose March 11 when 

the five children, ranging in age 
from 18 months to 10 years, 
were found living alone in 2 
house in Brockville. 
Stevenson had left for Toronto 

late in February and later ob- 
tained a job with a band in Sud- 
bury. Mrs. Stevenson joined him 
after asking neighbors to look 
after the children. 
Magistrate Deacon said that 2 

condition of their probation 
would be a requirement that the 
Stevensons continue to remain 
within the jurisdiction of the 
court. They cannot leave the 
district without permission of 
the magistrate. 
Stevenson was charged with 

failing to provide the necessities 
of life for their children and 
Mrs. Stevenson with abandon- 
ing children. The couple pleaded 
guilty March 21, 
The children are now in a fos- 

ter home under care of the Chil- 
dren's Aid Society. 

FAME Officers 

File Statement 

For Bankruptcy 
TORONTO (CP) — Farmers’ 

Allied Meat Enterprises Co-op- 
erative Ltd. of Toronto has li- 
abilities to Ontario farmers of 
$2,500,000, says a statement filed 
Monday in bankruptey court 

here. « 
An official of the company, 

which decided last week to 
make an assignment in bank- 
ruptcy, said the liabilities are 
for investments made by about 
13,000 farmers from the co-op’s 
start in 1960 until 1964. 
The statement shows that un- 

secured creditors include com- 
mon shareholders who invested 
$1,500,000 and debenture holders 
who invested $1,000,000. 

In late 1964, the co-op—organ- 
ized to form @ string of meat- 
packing plants in Ontario—lost 

$1,500,000 while trying to buy a 

packing plant in Burlington near 
Hamilton. A royal commission 
later censured FAME directors 
for lack of business ability. 

W. H. Anthony of Toronto, 
trustee of FAME, said Monday 
a creditors’ meeting will be held 

Russia Rejects 

Revised Version 

Of Nuclear Pact 
GENEVA (Reuters) — Russia 

today rejected as unacceptable 

Unitéd States amendments to a 
draft American treaty to pre- 

vent the spread of nuclear 

weapons. 
Chief Soviet delegate Alexei 

A. Roshchin said ‘after care- 
ful study . .. the Soviet dele- 
gation has come to the firm con- 
clusion that the new version 
leaves a gaping loophole for 
proliferation of nuclear weap- 

ons. 
“We state in no uncertain 

terms that the American draft 
in its revised form as well is 
unacceptable as a basis for a 
treaty." 

The U.S. proposed the amend- 
ments at the 17-nation disarma- 
ment conference here last week, 
saying they showed that the 
U.S. jtion is negotiating an 
agreement on non-proliferation 
of nuclear weapons was not in- 

flexible. 

START OF AN INDUSTRY 
Canada’s first paper-mill was 

begun in 1803 at Montreal by 
James Brown. 

LATTIMER'S 

- Open . 

Wernesday 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE 

229 Front St. 

in the statement: include em-|a5d domestic tourists spending 
ployees claiming wages totalling |their money in Ontario. 
$2,712.34. Assets include $75,000]. One other point made by the 
for land at Ayr, 10 miles south-| Minister was that the tourist 
west of Galt, $2,500 for land at}comes with a “‘disposatle in- 
Mitchell, just north of Stratford, |come” already planned, as lux- 
and $1,000 for office equipment.|ury spending. We do not always 

The Ayr and Mitchell properties|give him what he wants in ser- 
are®subject to mortgages. vice. Sometimes he's disappoint- 
William Anderson of Strat-'ed and doesn't leave that tip 

ford, company president, told iia he had planned and coun- 
BISHOPS WILL MEET 

LONDON (AP): — The Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury, Dr. Mi- 
chael Ramsey, will preside over 

directors’ meeting last weekjted on leaving. Service should 
that. FAME, could no longer|be-stch that he should be happy 
meet its obligations generally as!and want to return. The dis- 
they fell due. The directors ap-|gruntled tourist is unlikely to do the five-day gonference of Angli- 
proved a motion to file for bank-|so. The Minister closed by{ca0 bishops ‘in Jerusalem late 
ruptcy. F stressing that “The money left}in April. Lambeth Palace said 

A FAME spokesman said that!in the community works fot the|Monday the bishops, represent 
not all those who invested in| people of that community long ing all parts of the world, will 
the company lost money. In De-|after the tourist season is end-|meel as the consultative com- 

cember, 1964, a drivé to collectled, and the tourist is gone. Thejmittee of the Lambeth Confer- 
money to regain control of the|dollars.gained, keep working for ence, which directs activities of 
Burlington plant raised $250,000]us throughout the whole year.” |Anglican churches, 
in share and debenture sales} The speaker was thanked by = z 

and an undisclosed amount in|Mayor H. J. McFarland, who : 
notes, he said, adding that it saied that the new Quinle Sky- Get Your Easter Hair Do 

at the NEW HOME of... was all returned later, way bridge will mean much to 

Another drive this year netted |the Prince Edward Country tour- 2 x 
Capri Beauty ‘Saba 

324 FRONT 8T. ; 

968-5549 

$60,000 in shares and this also|ist industry. “‘People now know 
where we are,” he said. “For 
years we have remained hidden 

will be returned, the spokesman 
said. 

the streets are being patched. 

application forms f 
partment of Highs, ,3 for a 
‘subsidy in connection with the 
proposed construction of a new 
bridge across the Trent. The 
DHO has approved in principle 
the lowest bid of three for the 
job, submitted by the John 
Gaffney Construction Company REQUIRED AT 
of Stratford, (1,023,622). Now, 
ot ast decide whether os|| AL WATERSON RAMBLER LTD. 
not it wishes to lay more money NEW AND USED CARS 
than planned for on the line for 
the bridge. Original engineers’ 
estimates were $100,000 
prox.) less then Gaffoey’s bid. 
After that, the Ontario Muni- 
cipal Board must approve the 
capital expenditure. 

More than 100,000 people go 
ice fishing on Ontario's Lake 
Simcoe each winter. 

OMB MUST APPROVE 

Trenton council has received 
» the De. 

the Teen-Age Girl” com’ 
close to being essential 
ing for teen-agers of both 
sexes and their parents, as 
well, Reader’s Digest—now on 
newsstands everywhere. 

SALES MANAGER and SALESMAN 

My preference is to young, responsible men with high 
moral character. Men established in the Belleville and/or 
Trenton area. Experience preferred. 

I expect to, and will play highest remuneration to acquire 
the right men. 

For appointment > 

CALL AL WATERSON AT 962-9277 

(ap- 

. , 
. 

‘looking for a down-to-earth 
way to pay your Income Tax 

@ 

«you might well say a 

Royal Bank termplan loan is made-to-order, 
~ 

A low-cost Royal Bank termplan loan will 
make the cash available to you promptly, 
‘when you need it most. It’s, life-insured, easy- 
to-get. Enjoy fast confidential service, often 

\ unger 24 hours (and you don’t need to be a> 
\, Royal Bank customer to qualify.) 

Visit your nearest Royal Bank branch, today. 

S8AROYALBANK 
there's a branch in your neighbourhood 

WASHINGTON (AP) —, The, 
U.S. Marine Corps is testing in 
South Viet Nam a machine-gun _ 
50 light it can be fired from any” 
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a Indian Interlude 
> =3n the final instalment of his letter on the 
theme’ of promoting Belleville, lawyer Kenneth 

~ might make a useful contribution to the cause 

Of ‘brightening the city’s image, and at the same 
time attract more tourists. 

“a mellow evening in a clearing on the shores of 
Lake ‘Superior. The scene was Chippewa Park, in 

* the shadow of Fort William's Mount McKay and 
“gathered there was a band of Ojibways from the 
“nearby reservation. The chief attended the 
‘ceremony with a number of his associates and 
‘their womenfolk. Among the latter were several 
ivery striking young members of the rising 
‘generation. All wore Indian regalia. ; 

The occasion was an auspicious one. It was 
‘to honor a visiting paleface from the Ontario 
‘government, the Hon. William Nickle, then 
‘Attorney General. : : 

\\- ‘There beside the lake — a flat calm in the 
cool of the evening — with the brooding outline 
of Sibley and Michigan’s Isle Royale 
in the distance, the Ojibways bestowed an 
‘honorary chieftanship on the Kingston visitor. 
“© Mr, Nickle had been visiting Fort William 
‘for a Jaycees convention and the Indian 
‘community took the opportunity to invite him to 
‘become an honorary officer of the tribe. 

There have been similar coloroful ceremonies 
‘on the Mohawk reservation in this area. Every 
year for example there is the re-enactment at 
Deseronto of the landing of the early Indian 
settlers following the War of Independence in 
thé American colonies. 

In such manner are we reminded of the 
heritage of the North American Indian: There 
may be further scope for ceremonies of this sort, 
providing not only renewed opportunities to meet 
with our Indian compatriots but also a pageant 
of Indian history that would interest visitors 
from afar. It would contribute also to what we 
hope will be the growing importance of Quinte 
as a tourist region. ! 

Language Quirks 
- Anyone who studies the reports of govern- 

ment departments or who is conversant with the 
fancy phraseology employed by officialdom will 
agree that the English language is most 

adaptable.. 
Whether this adaptability is always-for the 

best, or contributes to greater public 
understanding, is debateabley What is certain, 
however, is that a great many people in industry, 
the professions and in government are engaged 
in a running battle to outdo each other in the 
use of the language known as gobbledegook. 

For example, how many are aware that a jét 
fighter is no longer a jet fighter, but an 
“ordnance delivery vehicle?” At, least, that is 
what the Pentagon calls it. 
' In an appraisal of the Northrop F-5 Freedom 
Fighter in use in Viet Nam, the United States 
defenée department notes that it has been 
submitted there to “in-country maximum. effort.” 
It credits the machine with performing to all 
model specifications, fast maintenance turn- 
rounds and a high dally sortie rate, low 
manpower demands and “outstanding accuracy 
and stability as an ordnance delivery vehicle.” 
"The, Freedom Fighter incidentally is the 
controversial “vehicle” Canada is building under 

for use by the RCAF. At one time the 
Americans’ experience with the jet in Viet Nam 

v not encouraging. Hence the questions 
ding its introduction in this country. 

However, the U.S. is now reported to be scraping 

he bottom of the barrel for replacements: in 
some categories in Viet Nam. And the Freedom 
Fighter is..evidently coming through well 

rformancewise,” if readers will pardon the 

cen 

Tire Squealers: 
Young men who try to cut a dash by driving 

sound corners in a cloud of burning rubber are 
mong the top nuisances of our day. 

They make some extra business for the tire 
ndustry, wearing out the product quicker than 

Urivers. of less flamboyant mien, but the tire 
people wo be the first to say they can get 

fine’ without such deliberate flogging of 
eir product. 

In any event, tire squealers are contravening 
the law when-they make those tight turns, but 
Lhe trouble is too many get away with their little 
act. Not so around the Windsor area, however. 
ast week a Kingsville youth was fined $25 when 
Sharged in a Leamington court with making 
Hinnecessary noise by squealing the tires on his 

Auto. 
i} ‘The. 17-year-old was stopped by police after 

is vehicle left ten feet of skidmarks at one 
Mtersection and eight feet at another corner. 
The fellow offered an explanation which at least 

s good for a laugh. He said he was driving his 
Vather’s car and was not aware of the pressure 
pn the gas pedal. - x 
f But it is no laughing matter when tire 
squealers, in much the same way as drug addicts 
rraduating from comparatively mild marijuana 
fo deadly heroin, take their derring-do a step 
' er and end up Mm a ditch or wrapped around 

Ross'ssuggests the area’s Indian’ community 

*) This idea takes us back almost a decade to - 

Exhausting 

Elections 
Ottawa Journal 

The Government continues 2 

lackadaisical approach to the 

urgent question of shortening 

election campaigns. 

The two-month Canadian mar- 

athons which leave candidates 

and voters exhausted compare 

with the one-month campaigns 

In the United Kingdon. 

The prime minister told the 

Commons this week that geo- 

graphical conditions in Canada 

may make it impossible to have 

the period as short as In Brit- 

ain. This defeatism assumes we 

have not progressed beyond the 

horse-and-buggy age. 

Further, Mr. Pearson said 

that the representation commis- 

sioner bas been given two years 

to study and report on voting 

methods after redistribution of 

constituencies 1s made effective, 

probably this year. The prime 

minister says he hopes this study 

would show a way to shorten 

campaigns. 

He is too easily satisfied. Un- 

less Parliament insists on more 

urgent action the next election 

also Will drag on for eight weeks. 

The party leaders suffer in pro- 

tracfed campaigns but are 

drones when it comes to making 

changes, If they are not Interest- 

ed in protecting themselves they 
should have concern for the pub- 
lic and the: prestige of politicl- 
ans, 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 29, 145... 

The jiest battle of the 
English Wars of the Roses 
was fought 505 years ago to- 
day—in 1461 — at Towton, 
Yorkshire, in. heavy. snow. 
The York and Lancaster 
armies were about 36,000 
and 40,000 strong, respec- 
tively, and an estimated 23,- 
000 were killed in the day- 
Jong struggle. The soldiers 
were actually hampered, 
fighting on a short front, by 
the mounting piles of 
corpses. The battle was won 
when the Yorkists turned 
the Lancastrians’ flank, and 
the decision secured the 
English throne for Edward 
IV. 

1632 — Canada was as- 
signed to France by the 
treaty of St. Germain-en: 
Laye. 
1847—U,S. General . Win- 

field Scott captured Vera 
Cruz, Mexico. 

First World War 

Fifly years ago today—in 
1916—French units at Ver- 
dun reoccupied the Avocourt 
reduubt but retreated from 
Malancourt; British and Do- 
minion armies manned 2 
fourth of the Western Front,” 
from the Yser to the 
Somme. fe 

Second World War 

Twenty-five yea¥s ago to- 
day—in 1941—Germaz civil- 
ians began to evacuate Yu- 
goslavia; British forces oc- 
cupied Diredawa, Ethiopia; 
German bombers attacked 
Bristol and nearby ports. 

Gis 

To Your Good Health 

Tickles Described 

As Light Touch of Pain ~ 
? 

Dear Dr. Molner: What makes 

people ticklish? — T. N. P. 

You get 2 gold star for brev- 

ity. - 

There are special nerves car- 

rying different impulses to the 

brain. Ticklishness is thought to 

be a combination of a sensation 

of touch and of pain, but the 

latter extremely slight. 

The location and amount of 

pressure are factors — a light 

touch produces a tickle; firm 

pressure in. the same spot does 

not. 

Stomach, sides of the chest 

and armpits are especially tick- 

lish; also sometimes the nose, 

back of the neck and soles of 

the feet, 
Not expecting a tickle can be 

a factor, too: someone tickles 

you with a feather and it start- 

“les you. If you see it happening, 

or do it yourself, the same kind 

of touch may not tickle; there 

are strange and as yel unex- 

plained aspects of tickling. 

Doctors frequently encounter 

patients wilh ticklish tummies. 

When a physician is hunting for 

a tender spot or an enlarged or- 

gan, a ticklish patient may be- 

come so tense that the examin- 

ation brings no useful results at 

all. A handy way of overcoming 

this is for the patient to place 

his own hand on the area, the 

doctor then exerting pressure on 

the patient's hand, Swelling or 

tenderness then can be detected 

without the tickle. 

An itch is akin to a tickle, 
again, apparently a combination 

of sense of touch and of pain — 

or should we say unpleasant- 

ness? For the pain is so slight 

as not to be felt as such. The 

difference 1s that an itch is usu- 

_ ally produced by an irritant 

rather than pressure. 

Tickling can be a mean trick. 

The tenseness may make the 

victim giggle nervously, but he 

doesn’t enjoy it. I mention this 

mainly as it concerns babies. 

Some people tickle babies be- 

cause they squirm and giggle, 

but that doesn’t mean they en- 

Joy it. 
eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: What caus- 
es shingles? What is the cure? 
Is it contagious? Can children 
get It? Why is‘it so painful, and 
how long does*it last? — Mrs. 
S.J. K 

It is a virus disease, the virus 
being the same as, or almost 
identical to, chicken pox — so 
children rarely: have shingles. 
They have chicken pox. In older 
people the virus concentrates 
along a nerve trunk and that is 
why it is so painful. The dir- 
ation cannot be accurately pre- 
dicted, but the other questions 
are contained in the booklet, 
“The Fects About Shingles.” To 
receive a copy, send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope and 10 
cents in coin to cover printing 
and handling. (Address requests 
to Dr, Molner, in care of The 

} 

By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

Chicago Sun-Times Syndicate, 
P. 0. Box 158, Dundee, Ill.) | 

Dear Dr, Molner: My jaw on 
the right side pops like it was 

almost out of joint every bite 1 
take, and even when I open 
my mouth, It is not painful but 
it is disagreeable. Could the 
jaw beceme completely dislo- 

cated? My knees also crack. — 
Mrs, J.C, 

Complete dislocation isn't like- 
ly. The popping sound is similar 
te that cne sometimes noticed in 
a knee or other joint. The joint 
capsule may be loose enough to 
permit excess motion snd the 

“popping,”’ and there may be 
some arthritic changes in the 
joint. 

Partial dislocation of the jaw 
is quite common, but there 
would be sumediscomfort, so 
evidently you have’ not had that 
occur, There is litle to do for 
the condition in its present 
stage exept, to be careful in 

chewing and avoid opening the , 
jaw widely, The cracking may 
also be due to changes at the 

bone ends similar to those res- 
ponsible for the cracking in the 
knees. 

Strictly Personal 

Anties with Semantics: 

Our government issues “infor 
mation”; your government is- 

sues “publicity; their govern- 

ment issues “propaganda.” 

A “voluntary” confession to 

the police is one which no one 
can prove was involuntary. 
The young nations which op- 

pose our policies are “back- 
ward’; the neutral ones are 
“under-developed”; and the ones 
supporting us are “developing.” 
What a bad teacher means by 

a “good” pupil Is one who is im- 
mobile, docile, passive, and un- 
questioning; what.a good teach- 
er means by a “‘poor’ pupil is 
one who is immobile, docile, 
passive and unquestioning. 
I lost the match because I was 

“off my form"; you lost be- 
cause you were “over - confi- 
dent’’;¥he lost because he was 
“too cocky.” 

Someone we don’t know who 
takes drugs is an_ “addict'’; 
someone we know Who takes 
drugs is a “victim.” 
The academic expert I agree 

with is a “scholar”; the academ- 
ic expert I disagree with is a 
“pedant.”” 
What is called “crime” on a 

small scale is called “conquest” 
on a large scale> if Napoleon 
while still a corporal had seized 
a farm he would have been ex- 
ecuted; when as a general, he 
seized a whole country, he was 
crowned. . 

When our statesmen say 
what they do not really mean, 
they are exercising “diplomacy” 
when their statesmen say what 
they do not really mean, they 
are engaging in “guile.” 

What we call an ‘nuforgive- 
able” action is one we cannot 
contemplate committing; if he 

could contemplate committing 

Propaganda, Crime, Marriage 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

20 YEARS AGO 
March 29th, 16. - 

year, which may serve the use- 
ful purpose of bringing their 
needs before the’ public, 

30 YEARS AGO 

suitable for garden purposes to 
enter into a systematic arrange- 
ment to permit the unemployed 
in this city to use the same to 
raise produce for their own use. 

Miss Patricia Lee has return- 
ed home from Rochester, where 
she visited her sister, Mrs. 
Eugene Brennan and Mr. Bren- 

nan. 
From our file copy at this time 

in 1886: “Jobn L. Sullivan, 
champion pugilist of the world, 
will appear at the opera house 
here tomorrow evening with 
Lester and Allen’s Minstrel 

: Show.” 

40 YEARS AGO 

March 29th, 1926 
The directors of the Rotary 

Club for the ensuing year were 
elected today as follows: Dr. 
‘VanBlakslee, Charles Dolan, J. 
O. Herity, Harold Sanders and 
Ed Worth, At a later meeting of 
the directors the officers will be 

elected. 
Mrs. Homer Lavoie, Foster 

Ave., left today for Norfolk, 
Virginia. She will be joined at 
Toronto by her sister, Mrs. T. Ss. 
Houston. They will spend -two ~ 
months in the south and will 
also visit New York City. 

50 YEARS AGO 

March 29th, 1916 
The new open bridge at Tren- 

ton, although not completed, is 
being used for traffic. This 
bridge replaces the covered 
bridge which was in use for 
about 80 years and was one of 
the oldest in Ontario. 

Mr. William C, Dempsey of 
this city, sent a cash donation 
to Chief Brown of the fire de- 
partment when a fire occurred 
at bis home. The gift is much 
appreciated by the chief and bis 

staff. 
Yesterday afternoon the band 

in connection with the 15th Bat- 
talion while on parade, serenad- 
ed one of the members of the 
pand, Garnet Dobbs, who is on 
sick leave at his home here. 

it, it would no longer be con- 
sidered “unforgivable.” 
“History” is what we point to 

when we want to draw some par 
alle] between olden times and 
today; and what we convenient- 
ly ignore when thé parallel runs 
counter. to our viewpoint. 

Courtroom trials will remain 
contests of rhetoric, not of rights 
as long- as odly the witnesses, 
and not the Jawyers,. are com- 
pelled tc tefl “the whole truth 
and nothing but the truth”; for 
the art of the advocate consists 
largely In repressing those as- 

pects of the truth which do not 
serve hir client’s interests. (For 
perjury by suppression is a far 
more frequent occurrence than 
perjury by overt statement.) 

A “good marriage” is one in 
which the initial expectations 
were so low that no illusions 
could be shattered by the re- 
ality. 

No Overtime Pay 

Edmonton Journal _ 

Mayor ‘Dantzer has publicly 
commended 10 policemen for 
working overtime without pay 
for two weeks “up to one 
o'clock in the morning.” They 
have been engaged in trying to 
catch a sexual ite who has 
been indecently uking wo- 
men in the university arca. 

It’s very public-spirted, and 
all that, on the part of the 
policemen but, in this day ‘and 
age, why shouki they work for 
nothing? If policemen. are re- 
quired to work overtime, they 
should be paid for it, Police- 
men are not overpaid. Surely 
no fair-minded taxpsyer ex- 
pects whig protectors to work 
for nothing. r 

: Ofawa Offbeat © ne see . 

S | Sharp:Tesses Off a Budg 

With Air of Real Expert - 
By RICHARD JACKSON 

From The Intelligencer’s Ottawa Bureau 

OTTAWA — Tonight's, for the finst time in four financially 

et 

experimental years, is a “professional” Budget. na 
Whatever you may say about it in the clear Nght of to- 

Morrow's scrutiny — and taxpayers aren’t usually given to com-~ 
posing paetis of praise to the Budget-makers — you cant faux 
them this time as being well-intentioned, if fiscally-flawed ame-' 
teurs. 

Even now, hours before Finance Minister Sharp reaches the 
magic words “tax changes” in tonight's Badget Speech, scarcely 
any prediction could be safer than a forecast of no cuts. 

For two reasons: 
1. Inflation and the need to 

“cool down" what Bank of Can- 
ada Governor Louis Rasminsky 
has described as the “‘over-heat- 
ed economy."aHigher taxes — 
and so iess money chasing goods 
and running up prices — are 
traditionally the accepted “‘cool- 
ants” when the Federal engine 
of national financing threatens 

to boil over. 
2. And this isn't — barring in- 

cidents — an election year. You 
would think the taxpayers by 
now would know that Govern- 
ments, particularly Federal Gov- 
ernments, unflatteringly regard 
them. as a pack of short-memor- 
fed economic and political illit- 
erates. Which, of course, they 
are, never learning or at least 
remembering that taxes rise and 
fall in a steady election rhythm 
— up, vp, up afler — and down 
before. Remember last Spring's 
Budget tax cut? 
Think back over the pattern 

of the Budget years since the 
war, and you'll recall how the 
tax waltz goes — steady and 
stylized as Strauss — post-clec- 
tion up-two-three, pre-election 
down-you-see. 

But about this being a “pro 
fessional” budget. 

it is back in the hands of the 
“pros” of the Finance Depart- 
ment, the Bank of Canada and 
the Revenue Department. 
And out of the hands of Whiz 

Kids from Bay Street. 
They were the wonder-boys 

that former Finance Minister 
Walter Gordon imported to in- 
troduce the stiffly starched 
Bank of Canada and the prim 
and proper Finance Department 
to the Brave New Economic 
World. 
,The Old Hands at Finance, 
the Bank and Revenue who con- 
sidered Budget-writing a closed 
shop prcfessionally, didn't care 
for Walter Gordon and his Bay 
Street Boys any more than the 
New Gang cared for them. 

And there still. lingers some 
suspicion that the’Old Hands de- 
liberately didn't do anything to 
pull Walter Gordon and his 
Whiz Kids back from the brink 

of their Budget bumbles — and 
may even have given them a Jit- 
tle push, 

If not in person, the Brave- 
New-Worlders were with Walter 
Gordon to last November's end, 
when out of remorse for his el- 
ection advice to Prime Minister 
Pearson — which turned out to 
be about on a par with his three 
Budgets — he bowed out of the 
Finance Department. 
And in came Mitchell Sharp, 

axe-faced, orange-headed, acit- 
tongued and razor-minded, him- 
self a Deputy Minister, best of 
all old C. D. “Trader'’ Howe's 
very own personal ‘‘man,” and 
of course, the darling of the Ot- 
tawa Deputies and idol of the 
senior Civil Service. 

The Old Hands closed ranks. 
One of their own was in charge. 
Things would be different. 
They had to be different. 
Here it was into November. 

~ With a* Budget due end-df- 
March-or-early-April, a job that 
usually takes 10 or 11 months, 
and only three or at most four” 
in which to do it. 

But it wasn’t really all that 
desperate. 

It was hardly a secret, even 
last spring, well before the fall 
election that everybody knew 
was coming, that win or draw— 
as it turned out he almost did 
tie with the Opposition — Prime 
Minister Pearson would recast 
the Cabinet and Mitchell Sharp 
would be in Finance. 

So in expectation, the Old 
Hands kept the home fires 
burning 
They knew what kind of a 

Budget would be wanted by One 
of Their Own. ; 
Something to lower the defi- 

cit, keep the economy in-high 
‘gear but safely within the ex- 
pansionist speed limits, control © 
— not just combat — inflation, 
generate more tax revenue 
while spreading the burden. 
So they_had done the prelim- 

inary statistical surveying ‘and 
forecasting for a Budget to meet 
those specifications by the time 
their Old - Friend - The - New- 
Boss took over, 

Cool is the word for the tan- 
gerine-topped Finanre Minister. 
while selling a half billion dol- 
lars worthr of wheat on the sidé, 
tariff trading with the _Ameri- 
cans, and making it all look. rid- 
iculousty easy. 
Remember how Walter Gord- 

on fussed and fidgeled? How 
Donald Felming, agonized, 
working, he boasted, 21 hours 

a day and glorying in being able 
to do it? How Walter Harris 
managed {o make*a country- 
store-cracker-barrel kind of 
thing out of it? And how James 
Lorimer Ilsley seemed somehow 
to sound like a housewife doing 
her grocery shopping? 

Like his Old Hands said he 
would be. “Mitchell The Sharp" 

is different. Something like a 
surgeon at the operating table. 

Letter to the 

Editor 

Indian Village 
At Zwick’s Isle 
Editors note: This is the con- 

cluding installmeot of lawyer 
Kenneth’ Ross’ letter, eae 
Belleville’on the Map”, 
appeared in The Intelligencer 
Monday, 

One final suggestion on tour- 
ist promotion — this area was 
visited by Champlain who des- 
cribed it as being occupied by 
Indians and I believe it was 
called the “Place of the Rushes” 
and this must be a reference 
to the area around Zwick’s Is- 
land. ; 
Why can't we make up a 

model Indian village and put-it 
on top of the hill at Zwick's Is- 
land in much the same manner 
as they have at the Midland 
Shrine which is a great attrac- 
tion. 

The Midland area certainly 
benefits from this and it is not 
on a main travelled artery, such 
as 401 Highway loaded with 

“wealthy Americans who want 
to get the kids out of the car 
for half and hour to spend some « 
money. 
We have.as much claim to be 

Indian territory as Midland has 
and we have some dandy real 
authentic Indians as well who 
might, even be persuaded to 
help us. 

We would hope that the 

the U.S. originally! 

We would have to be-tionest 
about it and describe it not as 
a Mohawk village, but I suppose 
as some such name as Lower 
Huronia and we could even 
have a statue of Champlain put 
up here as they have at Orillia. 
We have as much right to 

Champlain as Orillia has and 
when the Belleville Historical 
Society manages to steal Stone- 
henge from England, we can 
then send them up to Orillia to 
steal Champlain, 

Dealing with the downtown 
we of course must deal with 
more than palliatives. 

The whole .downtown area 
needs a new plan and a new 
concept and a new fdea. 
The River Moira has been 

faced with backdoors for cen- 
turies. We must have had the _ 
dullest settlers imaginable. 
The whole river bank area 

should have been left clear for 
a driveway on both sides Tep- 
lete with park benches, lovers, 
Suitable bushes and trees and 
the odd bee humming around. 

Instead. we have the worst 
backside presented in any city. 
Some years ago an attempt 

I believe was made to put a 
roadway down there and this 
was defeated by the short-sight- 
ed city hall politicians of that 
particular time. 

-We have been blessed by a far 
better brand of city councillors 
in the hast few years, headed by 
a vigorous mayor and this is the 
ime to grasp fortune by the 
forelock. have confidence in our’ 
city, spend some money and 
make it the beautiful object of 
our pride, of which it is cap- 
able. 

For tke sake of my anony- 
mous telephone callers I hope I 
may be permitted to add that 
my love for Belleville is as 
Sreat as theirs, and although I 
wasn't born here, I personally 
chose to tive here and intend to 
continue to do so. 

Kenneth G. M. Ross 
PS, As a special tourist at- 

traction, since we are gradually 
burning down the old buildings 
on Front Street anyway, let’s 
Save our fires for July and Aug- 
ust and burn down a building 
each night and fora refreshing 
change of pace, have one dyna- 
miled on Saturday nights by 
Dublin volunteers, 

’ 
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“Bob, this Peerless Fertilizer . . . Would that be 
Ww 'd call 8 good, growth stock?” . 
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witha ‘TORONTO STOCKS TODAY 
TORONTO (CP)—Stocks con-|Canadian Export Gas 25 cents 

Kerr-Addison Jed the gold sec- 
tion “higher, advancing % to 
10%. 

Peerless Explorations hig h- 
lighted speculative activity, ris- 
ing 3% to 1¢ cents on 200,000 
shares. Coulee was ahead 7 to 
67 cents and New Senator 5% to 
28 cents. 
On index, industrials were up 

.29 to 168.68, golds 1.09 to 168.02, 
base metals .21 to 87.68, western 
oils .90 to 106.85 and the TSE 
.32 to 159.28. Volume at 11 a.m. 
was 1,454,000 shares compared 
with 1,690,000 at the same time 
Monday. : 

Industrials moved higher on 
the exchange Monday, for their 
second consecutive advance. 
A total of 5,837,000 shares 

were traded. compared with 
4,698,000 Friday. 
Simpsons paced the industrial 

group, gaining % to 28, Alumin- 
jum added % at 39%, Imperial 
Oil and Dominion Stores ¥% each 
at 54 and 24%. Walkers dropped 
3% to 32% and CPR 44 to 61. 

Banks moved up with Impe- 

rial-Commerce ahead % to 8%, 
Nova Scotia 3 to 68, Royal % 
to 73 and Montreal 4% to 60%. 

Toronto-Dominion was off % to 
6032, 
Among base metals, Interna- 

tional Nickel climbed 244 to 
105% on 2,224 shares. There is 
a rumor the company has found 
ore in Hurdman Township north 
of Timmins, Inco admits it has 
been drilling in the area, but 
will not comment on the results. 

In ether base metal activity, 
Denison and Cominco slipped % 
each to 40% and 42%. Lake Du- 
fault was up % to 12%. 

Golds were higher with Dome 
Mines up 1% to 41. 5 
On index, industrials were up 

.87 to 168.37, golds .82 to 166.93 

and the TSE “53 to 158.96. Base 
metais fel.07 to 87.47. 

Net Earnings TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

By THE’ CANADIAN PRESS TORONTO (CP) — Good and 
choice slaughter steers sold at 

Cahadlan Westinghouse Ce. steady prices on a moderate de- 
Ltd., year ended Dec. 31: 1965,)mand at the Ontario Public 
$4,238,437 $6.61 a share; 1964, Stockyards today. 
$3,489,377, $5.62. 

Metropolitan Stores of Can- 
Heifers were actively steady 

, {and cow prices were strong to 
poe Te oe Jan. bead higher. Veal calf prices were 
ah x tere sa5" as actively strong, hogs were lower 

. 1964, ° r 

Canadian Salt Co. Ltd., year 
while lambs were higher. 

Dec, 31: 1965, $1,758,432, Slaughter cattle 3,637: Choice 

$2.34 a share; 1964, $1,538,077, 

“COUNTY MUSEUM REPRESENTATIVE ‘Thomas Ransom explains 
wrought iron splinter and link holder toVivianne Grant, who is holding adjust- 
able spiral candle holder. Items are from 350-piece early lighting collection 
which the Hastings county museum hopes to purchase. 

County Museum Seeks $5,000 
From City to Buy Old Lamps 

The Hastings County Museum|dle holders and candle stands.) To see an equivalents collec- 

Is about to acquire a 3S0-ilem matte meri ene 4 scream 1,000 
j so i are the earlies into ited States. 

See eraigiier cons the tiobe lamps, some dating back to pre-|_ From the city’s point of view, 
age up to the day of early pio- Christ Egyptian times, miners’| Mr. Rasom said,” the collection 

neers in Canada, lamps, and classical examples| would provide a very interest- 
The the rty of pottery and bronze lamps of| ing tourist attraction and wquid 

Bra Pleraaeets 4 staph Greece, Italy and the Near East,| be a sound investment of city 

living retiréd in Napanee, can including lamps from the an reel : be t for $5,000, but ac Christiar# era. They date ‘There will never again be 2 
remot Tt . Ransom 600 BC up to the year 1,000. similar opportunity open to 

poser ScseSens olfieal: ig worth There are two dozen varieties | Belleville to acquire such 4p 
nd i uni in of lantems and over 100 lamps/| outstanding - collection,” said 

peaires and is unique 19) 4° the tast two centuries, in-] Mr. Ransom “The price is only 
r cluding whale oil lamps, sperm | the collector’s cost over the last 

Yesterday Mr. Ransom ep-| oi) lamps and. “spout” lamps/ 40 years and many of the indivi- 
peri bayatia ee sean aoe dating from the Middle ages to} dual items are now worth over 
ex: es irom ng the 1800's, $100." 

lection, asking for $5000 with] Mr. Ransom said the collec-} Council decided that Hastings 
which to purchase the display.|tion had been put together over | county council would be asked 
The complete collection in-|40 years and could not be seen|if it wished to assist the city 

cludes early fire-naking © de-|either at the National Museum}in the purchase of the collec- 
vices, including a 200-year-old| at Ottawa (which wants to buy | lon. 
English tinder pistol of great| $3,000 worth of the material) or} If not, it is expected the city 
rarity, torches, link, rushlight]at the Royal Ontario Museum | will make the purchase on its 
and pine splinter holders, can-|in Toronto, own’ 

e 

Hogs 483: Grade A at Tor- Will Cost $1 76,718 

onto 4-34.60, currently selling at| is g 

oe To Give Bus Se Sheep and lambs 321: Good] 4 O ve bus rvice 
lambs 33-3375; sheep 5-13" acocr- 
ding to quality, In City This Year . 

ad Tt will cost an estimated 
Dividends $176,718 to provide bus service 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS |in Belleville this year. 
This is the amount of the 1966 

Woodward Stores Ld., class |i acet for the Belleville Tran- 
A 35 cents, plus 5 cents extra, sit Commission approved by city 

Aptil 30, record April is council yesterday. 
General Steel Wares Ltd.) a. budget is up approxt- 

pref $1.25, May 2, record April) ately $14,000 over that of last 
7. 3 year, 
Aveo Corp., common 25 cents “4 ; Big Hem in the Transit Com- 

hee ted epics a = mission budget is wages and 

_ Drea salaries estimated at $99,850 = 
cents; class B 25 cents; May 2, up from $93,191 last year. Gaso- 

April 15. line, diesel fuel, oll and grease 
General Bakerles Ltd., com-| wi) cost $19,000 and parts and 

mon 6% cents, April 30, record) repairs, $9,500. Debt charges 

April 15. will cost. another $16,575. 
A. J, Frieman Ltd., common,[" On the revenue side it Is ex- 

one class A share of $1.00 par|pected that $117,000 will be : gt : 

value for each 20° common/taken in from fares ~ up from OLD NAV Y= 
shares held, April 15, record] §116,287 last year - $2,260 from = 7 

RUM 
N\ Se 

prices advanced in all major 
sections In heavy morning trad- 
ing on the Toronto Stock Ex- 
change. 
Royal Bank climbed % to 73% 

to pace the industrial group 
higher. Alberta Gas and Anthes 
Imperial’ A each added % at 36 

} and 26, Toronto - Dominion Bank 
% at 61 and Domtar % at 19%. nd ee ara a tener ee 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 
@upnlied by Barciay and Crawford 

86 Bridge St Cast) 

INDUSTRIALS 

jary. 
The financial statement] It was stated that November 

showed that help was given|4 and 5 would be Poppy Tag 
during 1965 to veterans and|Days this year. 
families, for food,.shelter, fuel, Meeting was adjourned’ until 
utilities, medical, hospital, September 6, 1966. 

% 
Cdn, Brew. 4870, 7%, upch 
Que. Net. Gas 4825, 13% 
unch 
Aluminium 3821, 39% down 

% 
MINES 

Peerless 221500, 13, up 3 

Nisto 21400, 20, up 3 
New Senator 117800, 2743 
up 5 
D’Eldona 90600, 107, down 
5 
Merrili 84075, 125, up 13 
—— 
Inco maintained its upward 

momentum, rising % to 106 in 
base-metal activity. The com- 
pany has been rumored to have 

- found an ore body about 70 
miles north of Timmins, al- 
though it has not confirmed the 
ramor, 
Hudson Bay Mining and Fal- 

conbridge were up % each to 
g2\and 101, and Campbell Chi- 
bougamau 40 cents to 8.55. Den- 

fson lost % to 40%. 
Among western oils, Home 

Oil A increased % to 19%, Pa- 
cific Petroleum and Central Del 
Rio % each at 12 and 11%, and 

32-36; medium 27-31; common 
22-26; boners 18-21. 

MOLSON’S APPOINTMENT 

steers 27.50-28.50 with sales to 
29; good 26-27; medium 24-26; 
common 19-23.50; choice heifers 
26-27 with sales to 27.80; good 

$2.05. 
The Jockey Club Ltd., year 

ended Nov. 30: 1965, $1,520,745, 
21.5 cents; 1964, $1.695,43, 27 24-25.50; medium 21.50 - 23.50; 
cents: common 18-21; choice fed year- 

Trans-Prairie Pipelines Lta.,|!i985 27-29; good 24 - 28; good 
year ended Dec. 31: 1965, $13,- cows 20.50-21.50 with sales to 
834,000, $1.82 a share; 1964, $13,- 22.0; medium 19-20; canners 
243,000, $1.76. and cutters 15-18.50; good heavy 

* bologna bulls 21.50-22.50; com- 
sop pe ape id one mon and medium light 17-21. 

Inet, $14si4as, $1.1, "|, Replacement cattle soe: Good 
be ight stockers 27.50 - 29; good 

eee teee Pydpes send steer stock calves 30 - 31 with 
. 5: , $8,607,092, 

March 31. | the postal contract and $5,200 T. Skoreski 
Bathupst Paper Lid., 1963 se-|from charter service. : 

rhes pref. 26% cents, June 1,) Operational deficit for the Pelli yeh Mee MZ otvred 
record May 6; class A  6254/ bus service is estimated at $50,-] Central District has m ane 
cents; common 12% cents; May | 808 [or 1066. nounced by George R. Munro, 
2, record April 8. <: Vice-President, Marketing, 

Molson’s Brewery (Ontario) 
Limited. : 

Ted Skoreski brings to his 
new position an excellent rec- 
ord as a Sales Representative 
in the Sarnia area. ¢ 

He is active in many sports 
and fraternal organizations in- 

\ 

SPECIALS oN sunDAY | Finds Pansies 
MONTREAL (CP)—City coun- a — 

cil has decided to permit the Sermon + we 
sale of art objects on Sundays] prive, found two pansies shiv- 

les to 32.50; medium and com- i id ~ 1965, $7 17, $1.02. sa and holidays in Old Montreal, b Th A 
oat werent cntea 7 2-21. the historic sector of the city, bins eee ee have poked Cae in hs earl 

psoas sd Calves 385: Choice vealers 37-|to attract visitors and help re-|their colorful heads out of the] reside in Oshawa. 
Jan. 5: 1966, $8,607,092, $1.23 a 
share; 1965, $7,021,817, $1.02. 
Canadian Gridoll Lid., year 

ended Dec. 31: 1965, $735,737, 29 
eents X share; 1964, $619,581, 25 

cents. 5 aie 
Alminex Ltd., year~ ended 

Dec. 31: 1965, $1,368,880; 1964, 

$863,370, 
North Canadian~ Oils Ltd., 
ar ended Dec. 31: 1965, 12,- 

007,500, 35 cents a share; 1964, 
$1,308,000, 22 cents. 

Montreal Locomotive Works 
Léd., year ended Dec. 31: 1965, 
$629,186, $79 cents a share; 1964, 
$879,305, $1.26. 

abundant foliage a few days ear- 
lier, when there was a feeling 
of spring in the air, and bave 
been sadly nipped by the frost 
for thelr pains, Still, their ap- 
pearance seems to indicate that 
spring must be just around the 
corner. 

41 with odd singles to 45; good|vitalize the area. 

MR. TWEEDY by Ned Riddle “Rowe Tours” 

HEADS INSTITUTE 

TORONTO (CP)—Dr. A. Don- 
ald Misener, 55, has been ap- 
pointed director, effective July 
1, of the University of Toronto's 
Great Lakes Institute. 

CALIFORNIA TOUR 
23 DAYS 

July 23rd te Aug. 14th. ~ 
Ne Night Travel 

For information to abore tours, 
' phone er write 

ROWE TRAVEL AGENCY 
PORT HOPE » S85-2827 » 

Bio eet 
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DONTCIVEDE ROOMS ARE SCARCE 

OTTAWA (CP)—Bookings for 

_Now’s the time fa stow-away your favorite Wood's Rumad 
‘ Weta eesce cargo! = = oa 

PUT ABOARD WOOD'S RU , 

Wy , Vg NEWELLER © 
Diamonds = Watches - Jewellery 
328 FRONT ST. ‘> DIAL 968-9041 

had better prepafe to ?- 
modate largé nur” 2 uc 24,0 
67 visitors. 



Women’s Institutes |. 
CHATTERTON WE. }- 

" CHATTERTON 

Successhu Living ; 

Cannot Shelter Our 

Children From Life 
DEAR DORIS: At what age do you start telling children the 

facts of life? | ‘ 
We have a boy nine and a girl elght. Any questions they 

have ever asked I answered in a simple way 
in simple language, but lately they have come 

“Jin contact with some’ rowdy neighborhood 
boys who, at every opportunity, use foul Jang- 
uage and give the younger children nasty 
impressions, x 

1 try to’ keep my children away from 
these boys but you can't keep them in their 
own yard forever. — WONDERING. 

Women's Institute was held at}! 
the home of Mrs. Floyd’ Mac-j) 
Innes. Theme of the meeting 
was “how to be a good nelgh-}) 
ber.” 3 

Mrs. David Little, public re-}, 
lations officer, presented ‘a}) 
few ideas on being a good 
neighbor, especially ‘to senior 
eltizens of the community, 

Bonnie Macinnes, a public 
speaking contestant from Tur- 
ner School, gave her talk on 
the origin of skates. Mrs. Lorne 
Reld. reported ‘on the confer- 
ence for women held in Belle- 
ville, 
A nominating committee was 

appointed to bring in’a new 
slate of officers. 

a = <x e 

i 
DEAR WONDERING: You start 

when they ask, which may be any time DORIS CLARK 
from three years on. Your early answers are short and 
simple. i 

Seldom are children completely sheHered from rowdy 
influences —and since grown-up life is like this too, do we 
want them to lack all such experience and remain defence. 
Jess? Their mainstay is your. own serene look at life; not 
what they hear outside. 

I'm sending you a list of recommended books, Also, the 
Department of National Hcalth and Welfare publishes a} Women of the Moose held 
folder on Sex inggpe series on Child Training. Your local or|the last meeting of the month 
provincia] health department can supply you. in the Moose Hall with Sr, Re 

x * gent NeDie Scrymgeour. presid- 
~ DEAR DORIS: A young girl asked what your work is really | ing. 

like. This you stated, but then you sald non-graduates were often] At this timé one candidate |- 
hired for helping.jobs. Is being a helper the same as a’social| was balloted on, and will be 
worker ? bs : enrolled at the next meeting. 

There must be some difference, in pay, working hours and] There wes some discussion re 
in the job itself. I don't want to be a helper. I envy you so much;|the bazaar and last minute 
some day I hope to be doing what you are. — HEIDI. plans, A euchre is to be held 

~ P.S, — A year ago I wrote for your leaflet on exercise and] at the home of Olive VanNor- 

Hi H 
a Se SE SR Se ee SR SD y eeyees S  e. WOMEN OF 

THE MOOSE 

jl i 

f 
Zip around town in a simple, 

tipped catual with a kicky front Have a Waffle Party i , , y d of the way I look § man on Donald Street in April. t. Swift sewing in- che t worked. I’m so happy; now I'm prow the way I look in my non Donal reet in Ap 
Get things off to a lively start Plea Ha en wine >. sale clothes. : Another euchre for co-workers time the teenagers meet, ; | Checks, linen-weave rayon, wash 

ins and the public will be held in y with a do-it-yourself watfle n’ wear cottons, Send now! 
ay party. 2 of tea biscuit Printed Pattern 4835: Misses’ DEAR HEIDI: Well, good for_you! the Moose Hall this week. 

mix and milk make it essy for Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16 18. Size 6 A helping job is quite different, but calls for the same| After the meeting penny bingo 
as young cooks. Serve the waf- f [ray ee 32, yds 35in. strong interest in people. It could be as reccptionist, or play-| was enjoyed and junch was ser- 
ai \ | fles hot off the “iron” and tet ave boon: i Toom attendant, or purchaser of children’s clothing, or one | ved by the committee in charge, 
t " folks “pert yeaiear eae Filly cents (S0c) in coins (no). or several kinds of olfice worker, In most cases the educa-} Winners of the recent euchre TIME FOR EXERCISE — Hockey is a great exercise for women says Lilly ravarspanvantariiel pola eee silyl ak | tion required is considerably less than for fullfiedged social | party held at the home of|Dupuis (right) organizer of two hockey teams for married women in the and asprinkle of cinnamonfor | | sate; tax. Print plainly size work. Pearl Welch were announced a3/Montreal suburb of LaSalle. Calling for her on the way to the rink is Mignonne 8 delicious treat. Ice cream, dd a ri y bar. I'm glad you made the exercises do the job, As a mid-| follows: Effie Nolan, Olive Van: Murphy. Team members range in ages from 25 to 50 and some can hardly skate, sundae sauces and a sprinkle ; |52me, address, style number. dleman, you deserve a prize. Norman and Alice Livingstone; : ; Of nuts rate applause too! Send order to Anne Adams, a oe | consolation, Vivian Keller, and (CP Photo) care of Pattern Dept. The Intel- 

ligencer, 60 Front St. W., Tor- 
onto 1, Ontario, 

a DEAR DORIS: Where can I find out more about the Youth | lone hands and draw, S. Thomp- 
Travel and Exchange Program sponsorgd by the Centennial|son, Winners on Monday night 
Commission in co-operation wtih governments and voluntary| were: Marion Simpson, Mr. 
groups? Also about the Centennial Speakers’ Bureau? — CLUB | Bailey, Jessie Lalonde*and lone 
SECRETARY. hands, Mrs, Coles. The winners 

r on the ‘*Pay as you pull tickets” 
DEAR SECRETARY: Write to Canadian Centenary | draw at the social evening were: 

Council, 219 Laurier Avenue’ West, Ottawa 4, Canada. Ronald McKewon, Mrs, Pierce 
A pocket-sized Ieaflet called “Out of the Past; the|and Gladys Keegan, 

Montreal Housewives 

Form Hockey Teams 
MONTREAL (CP)—The Sput-;women only because the 

niks and the Astronauts of sub-| younger ones might be too fast 

VON Reports 

726 Visits I 

This Year 

NEED MORE NURSES 

WINNIPEG (CP)—The need 
for practical nurses has induced 
the Manitoba Institute of Tech- 
nology to double the number of 
places in its training program 

spring salad plates. 1% cups 
hot milk and a 3-ounce pack-~ 
age of lime jelly make a 
good base. Stir until the jelly 
powder is dissolved, beat 

ee ee ae we eS Nee ve MD =P SmN-ERD ERD Ee -se SawsuW SSCS n> as nw ni Shes os ene 
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well, then chill unti softly set. Future” gives helpful details about Centennial plans; and |SPRING BAZAAR r : 2 
Fold in 2 cups chopped vege- to 300. There were 1,553 prac- there are several other publications currently available} On Saturday afternoon the|urban La Salle are hockey | for us, Mrs. Dupuis says with 
tables...ortry 1 cup shredded | {tical nurses in the province in from the Council, Women of the Moose held the |teams with a difference, a wink, Miss Dorothy Connor gave the | 
carrots, % cup sliced stuffed 1965, * * « spring bazaar with Mrs, Gladys} They're manned by 24 house-| Some of the women have} V.O.N, report for January and - 
olives and % cup chopped 
walnuts. Pour into a mold and 

“chill until firm, That's sil 
there is to it. 

Keegan and Mrs. E. Archer|Wives and grandmothers and|never skated before, some 
convening the bake goods table.|coached by two women who/haven't skated in 20 years, but 

Other sales tables were con-|¢an't skate. all were happy to don skates, 
vened as follows: Mrs, Hattie} Vanity plays no part In the|THey practise when they can, 
Vickers, candy’ table; country} £ame, The women are decked|with older children caring for 
store, Mrs. E, Meeks and Mrs. jut in real hockey finery: Thick|the younger ones while mom's 
Doris Deryaw; knitted goods, |Socks, short pants, knee pads,| playing hockey. 

Mrs. Gladys Ritch; aprons and |$Weaters—and worst of all—hel-| Spectator . turnout at their 
fancy work, Mrs, Selena Isles |mets. The two goalkeepers also| Wednesday night games is us- 

and white elephant table, Mrs,/War face masks, ually ‘mre than a hundred.” 
Aletha Craighead. Tickets were| Yet the teams are so popular|/The children are the most en- 
sold on a draw by Mrs, Clorajthat there's a waiting list to/thusiastic supporters. 

Forestell, and won by Mr. |Join. : There haven't been any In- 

DEAR DORIS: 1 have lots of dates, but my problem is that 
once I date a boy a few times and really begin to like him, 

suddenly he stops asking me out and begins treating me as a 
sister, 

i This has happened many, times and each time I feel worse. 
The last time it happencdeover two months ago, I had really 
fallen for thet “wonderful” boy, and it made me feel terrible, — 
FRUSTRATED FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD. 

February. There was a total of 
147 cases, totalling 726 visits, ; 
V.O.N, nurses attended two half 
days in January and February 
at Cannifton Corbyville School, 
and the same amount of time 
at the Douglas Atkins School. 

Miss Burnside will represent 
Belleville at the Ontario Area 
Conference April Ist at the 
King Edward Hotel, Toronto. ' 
Mrs, Hall undertook to join a 
committee investigating “meals 

Easy as Pie aes 
Hére's another quick trick 
for turning pudding mix into 
a dandy refrigerator pie, Com- 
‘bine in a large bowl, % cup 

Ik, % pint dairy sour cream, 
ie teaspoons lemon rind and 

DEAR FRUSTRATED: You're lucky. I'm betting you 
da would have tired of him soon anyway, and this saves you the 

i tablespoon lemon juice. trouble of breaking his heart! Soft-pedal the sweetheart 
prinkle with a 4-ounce pack- a * } ; ; nai 
vanilla instant pudding : igs stuff for a while and be a sister; until it becomes second 

Re agee ke i . 5 “It's a wonderful way to for-| juries. “We don't bodycheck | ©® wheels" for the city of Belle. | . George Seames, M re 

pe arpre faa splay a E ff oe ieee — Ml oe ee ae Mrs. Scrymgeger the Sr, Re-|¢t household problems," says/and there's no boarding,” says| Ville. Plans for the tea in May beeen Placa pt tretpeoy  GaRens svunre ¢ DEAR DORIS: Just read the letter from Mrs. D. saying she |£ent welcomed the guests and Mrs. Ernest Murphy. vt ¢an| Mrs. Phil Barrett, coach of the Se Gieme ols = Top with your fevorite fruit h drank too much. I happen to be an alcoholic, (sober for over two| Mrs. Ruby Stapley. was in {Oly think of the puck. Astronauts. “But once I got a alten: in charge, BABY OF THE WEEK ! es charge of admissions at the| J's a good way to get ex-|scare. One of the women {ell| Pital trainces started VON years), happily in A.A.'s and would very much like to get in 
, touch with Mrs. D, as it takes one alcoholic to understand and 

betas by yancers rine help another, 
ave your Photographed in 

full natura color for the ulti] Since I am the mother of four children and hold a respon- 
mate in a portrait. There are| sible office position I prefer to remain anonymous except when 
lots of qualities in color but|it benefits another person to know that I am an alcoholic. 
Lmek 5 Sete fre meg only You will find enclosed a ‘self-addressed, stamped envelope 
fatcralrostar oul could get noe for your use. When an alcoholic calls for help, she or he usually 
where. enone 962-5954 for anjis in an impatient, lonely, desperate state of mind; therefore, I 
a ntmen would appreciate an earl ly, — NOW SOBER, 
PPhis cute little girl {s 12 i ea ti 
month old Karen, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Borle, of 
Belleville, 

- GOOD NEWS! 
Mr. Len Jewell, expert in permanent 

oe waving and scalp treatment, is now 

“Y established with Vivian at ‘the 

Goull Brenmors aS, lon 

962-0668 

ercise and I feel much better/and didn't get up, 1 got to her} March 16. 
this winter than last,” says the|side only to find she was laugh- 
team's organizer Mrs. vesle so hard she couldn't.” 

door, The-conveners -of the 
event and kitchen workers were 
Mrs, Nellie Burke, Mrs. Vivian 
Kellar, Mrs. Bernice Prindle, 
Mrs, Betty Reed, Mrs. Mildred 
Ford and Mrs, Ida Lake, Mrs. 
Marg Kellar and Mrs, 0, Van- 
Norman poured tea. 

Yours forever in a beautiful 

= tuous trails of the concluding 
pages, The Nocturne in D flat 
major seemed to be overly slow 
in its tempo, thus giving the 
impression that this lovely night 
Piece was being milked of all 
its suffused but imploring mel- 
ody, The four etudes chosen 
(Op. 25 No, 1 in A flat, 10 
No, 12 in C minor, Op, 25 No. 6 
in G sharp minor and Op. 10 No, 
5 in G Flat Major) were all giv- 
en fine readings, the outstand- 
ing being the Etude in thirds 
and in-this Mr. Bar-Illan seem- 
ed to gently let his right hand 
flow with effortless ease In one 
of the most difficult of all the 
Chopin etudes. The Third 
Scherzo in C sharp minor was 
given an idiomatic interpret: 
ation, the opening measures be- 
ing taken at breakneck speed, 
but the final effect was here © 
the pianist wanted excitement 
throughout, with the exception 
of his idyllic playing of the mid. 
dle theme with its cascading fili-- 
Gree decorativeness. 
Two Liszt backbreakers were 

exomplifications of Mr, Bar-Il- 
Ian's tremendous technical ac- 
complishments and where Liszt 
did not hesitate to test the ex- 
ecutant’s staying power our pian. 
ist returned the complment to 
old Franz by showing his aud- 
jence that he could get through 
the “Funerailles” and “Rack- 
eczy March” (15th Hungarian 
Rhapsody) with not a scratch 
loft on him, although the plano 
might have been wounded in the 
pounding that ‘it took from the 
artist. The latter number was 
the occasion for the standing 
ovations. One other encore — 
the Chopin C Sharp Minor 
Waltz — gracefully garnered in 
an Iridescent, if again idiomatic 
“realization. -. 

+ Any time that Mr, Bardian 
wishes to come back, he is more 
than welcome and he ‘would 
draw a full house again, His 
was a program built around 
worth but packed with exciting 
moments of pianistic brilliance 
that left one amazed that one, 
little man could create so much 
energy in two hours, So ends 
another season. 

The artist of the evening and 

Dupuls. The women are planning to 
Members range in age from|start a softball team in the 

23 to 50. “It's for married! spring. 

Prepared by the Home Economists of 
& CANADIAN DAIRY 

FOODS SERVICE BUREAU 
30 Eglinton Ave. E. Toronto 12, Ont 

(2) Mee 

Israeli Pianist Delights 

At Season's Final Concert 
By EUGENE LANG 

Seldom do conservative 
Belleville audiences find them- 
selves moved fo such an extent 
that they respond by. giving a 
musician a standing ovation but 
such was the case last evening 
in the Collegiate Auditorium at 
the conclusion of the recital by 
young Israeli” pianist David 
Bar-Illan. During te past four 
or five years Mg, Bar-Ilan has 
made for‘ himsglf an enviable 
record of triimphat appear- 
ances, both in solo recitals or 
with the leading orchestras of 
the U.S., England, Holland and 
West. Germany. He could be 
justly ranked as one of today’s 
leading keyboard virtuosos and 
that he was to the local aud- 
fence last evening as he made 
his debut here before a nearly 
packed house for the final at- 
traction of the 1965-66 Belle- 
ville Community Concert As- 
sociation series. 

His program was one of fa- 
miliar appeal, barring two ex- 
ceptions, including well known 
masterpieces from the output 
of Schubert, Chopin and Liszt. 
The other two composers repre 
sented were Jean Philippe Ra- 
meau and the living Israeli 
Paul Ben-Haim, Rameau’s Ga- 
votte and variations was a fine 
example of this 18th century 
French master, the theme be- 
ing well welghted down with 
turns, mordents and embelfish- 

bushes to the famous Wisley|ments typical of that*era. Mr. 

Gardens in Surrey, a showplace |Bar-Illan gave a fine reading 
of prize blooms open to'the pub-/0f this delightful set of varia- 
le. tions, imbulng them with dex- 

The centennial rose stands 24% pate agility balanced fhe rad 
to three feet high and is de.[‘ichings of the rhythmle in- 
scribed as blooming ‘in great genuitles,. building the whole 

,Profusion."" Its double flowers into -an edifice ‘of majestic re- 

DEAR NOW: Such generous friendliness is the blessed 
secret of success of Alcoholics Anonmyous, I have passed 
your letter. on to Mrs, D., suggesting she contact you direct. 

* * * 
- DEAR DORIS: Could you please tell me where I might get 

Information concerning a career as a registered nurse in the 
Canadian Navy, Army and Air Force? — INTERESTED. 

Rose Bushes 

Sent to Queen 
LONDON (CP)—The Queen’s 

head. gardener, F. C. Nutbeam, 
will have an extra job Wednes- 
day — planting 100 bushes of 
Canada's centennial rose in the 
rose garden of Buckingham ‘Pal- 
ace, 

A consignment of 500 bushes 
of the orange-coral floribunda 
rose, chosen to mark the 1967 
centennial in a- country-wide 
vote by 12,000 Canadians, Is to 
arrive by air from Montreal 

\ } Wednesday, addressed to Buck: 

Bar-Ilan and is concocted with 
plaintive Israeli melodies that 
lend thelr charm to the slower 
sections, but twist into wild 
frenzies in the faster parts that 
quicken the blood. The closing 
Toccata of this suite was brutal 
{n ‘its technical demands, but 
not fazing the soloist one jota.- 

PLAYS SCHUBERT 

Schuberts Fantasy in C Major 
Op. 15 (The Wanderer) was the 
major composition of the pro- 
gram and Mr, Bar-Ilan tack- 
led this large-proportioned four- 
movement masterpiece with 
aplomb and gusto. In the lovely 
slow section the theme was 
given a profundity in its initial 
statement that made the ensuing 
variations heighten their appeal 
in Mr. Bar-Illan’s careful pian- 
istic sculpturing of their melo- 
dic lines, The entire realization 
of this large canvas was excel- 
lent and the excitement arous- 
ed in-the leod up to the final 
was spine tingling, the pianist 
actually lifting himself bodily 
from the bench to come crash- 
ing with more than.ever unspent 

power Into the bare octaves of 
the closing fugue, Here he Jet 
loose with all his marvelous 
technique so that the heavy 
mass that Schubert writes Here 
came sweeping like an avalan- 
che to engulf itself in the clos- 
ing peroration in the white heat 
of brilliance of the solidarity of 
good. old C major. Neither 
Schubert nor Bar-Ilan. spared 
each other one bit in this 
titanesque opus. 

Frederic Chopin was present 
ed by his gorgeous F Minor Hat- 
lade which the soloist perform- 

DEAR INTERESTED: Write to the Canadian Armed 
Forces Recruiting Centre, 239 Queen St., Ottawa, Canada. 

* * * 

Configeflial to TROUBLE AT WORK: Someone should bell 
the cat. Before walging out, why not tell the boss what {s really 
happening? ‘ 

* * *o 

(There are Canadian resources to help solve your 
problem. Write to Doris for direction, enclosing a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope for private reply.) 

ingham Palace, 

They are a gift from the Ro- 
tary Club of Montreal - Lake- 
shore and the Quebec Associa- 
{lon for Retarded Children, sent 
to the Queen as a memento of 
Canada’s 100th birthday apd as 
4 gesture of thanks for her $25,- CLEA RANGE \\ otic ie stats Se 
ing her October, 1964, visit to 
Quebec City, 

The Queen decided some time 
ago to plant 100 of ie bustfes 
in the palace rose garden, in 
the northeast corner of the 
wooded, 40-acre grounds. Some 
of the other plants will go to 
Sandringham, the Royal Fam- 
ily's country home in. Norfolk 
where they spend most Christ: 
mases, and some to Balmoral 
Castle, their Scottish summer 
holiday retreat. 

The Queen has given 100 

- NYLON TRICOT SLIPS 
Assorted styles and colors for — = 
you to choose from. Sizes 32-40. 2 99 
Reg. 4.98 oo. ec cccecececsccs S 
ss 

NYLON SATINETTE BRIEFS 

“White, pink, or blue, SML. 
Regs1A9s esse nee 99- — 

SWEATERS 
Now you can save on casual shetland sweat- 
ers. Pullovers and cardigans in 
heather shades of prey “belge, : 

i Ree’ tartan green, blue. sat A QQ 

tate ee, 

7a gality. The Suite in four move-j aq with power mixed with re-| members $ FASHIONS SINCE 1867 — _ of rich, warm, orange - coral| ments by thé artist’s friend, !Jaxed emotions in the more mel- Assocation eo tel on [ese each has from 55 to 70/Paul Ben-Haim, has been a com-|odie measures, and culminating] the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. HL * petals. sistent contert offering by Mr-lin a blazing outburst in the tor-| Finkle: ; 



oe re 

Honor Pastor 

| At Farewell Eas AN __— 

Banquet 

4 eges, yolks and whites ‘separe- ¥ ted vs 

2 tablespoons butter 
out. runny, What am I¥ doing|1 teaspoon vanilla 
wrong?” “Se To make pastry: Cut shorten- as 
This problem took precedence | ing and butter into flour ‘and FRANKFORD — On Friday ai 

over my planned program. Ijsalt until size of peas, Drizle evening the congregation of pe 

Nl talked to my Home Economist}in water, tossing with fork, un- Frankford Full Gospel Taber- . 

nacle and guests gathered in 
the Sunday School auditorium 
for a f: banquet in honor 

til dough may be pressed into a 
ball. Roll out to fit deep 9” ple 
plate. Trim and flute edge. 

combination of certain ingred-| Prick with fork. Bake at 425 of Rev. Mrs, Fred Spring y 

denis colncides with a series of} deg. Fahr about 12 minutes or and family, who leave soon to * 

different temperatures. I made| until barely tinged with gold. take up pastoral duties in Osh- 2 

the pie according to my. old/Cool. ‘ awa. 
chocolate cream ple recipe and} To* make filling: In top of Mr. Len Reilly, board mem- 
sure enough it:turned runny|dougie boller, over’ boiling ber, led in Grace and everyone 

; when it was cold. " Previousty | water, scald the milk and choco- sat down to a turkey banquet. 
this had never happened. Sojlate together. Blend with rotary Seated at the head table 
Thelma W. had a valid com-|beater. Mix together dry the were: Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
plaint, flour, sugar, and salt. Add egg Grant, Mr. Gerald Curry, Lori 

To avoid taking. chances we] yolks and heat. Stir in a little and David Spring, Mr. and Mrs. 
made Chocolate Cream Pie us-| of the chocolate milk then re- Spring, Bonnie Spring and Mr. 
ing flour and egg yolks as the| turn to double boiler and cook and Mrs. Lonnie, Reilly. 
thickener. The chocolate is a|stirring until thickened, Re- Other | board. pear and 
thickener too, of course. move from heat. Add butter and wives cr Bast c sn: Mrs. 

{ 1 am reasonably sure you will| vanilla and cool. Pour into cook oe lly, Mis. Gerald Char 
} not have any trouble with “‘run-|ed pie shell. To leftover egg e tia 725 alors weil 

iness” if you use this recipe. | whites add % cup sugar and Hah ‘ = Bey Goreld i Cucsy mia dest oe 
beat until very stiff. (Note: Ad-] Sian : eas a saerthe 
ding suger to egg whites: first 44 pi F ae “The J Trio” 
insures a fine-texured meringte Korn 4 ol? si a emuhinee 
with all sugar grains dissolved. Cisaes is on George’ McCumber 

SY Undisolved sugar grains in mer- ot. Frankford Free. Methodist 
ingue cause the “‘beading’’ we Church and Mr. Clifford Sweet- 

Jp: all deplore.) Pile meringue all man of Trenton., They sang 

over chocolate filling, sealing it 
to edges. Bake at 375 deg. Fahr. 
until rich gold — about 12 to 15 
minutes. Cool, This ple may be 
chilled in refrigerator without 
doing the meringue any. harm. 

This filling shows no tendency 
to be runny and has exactly the 
tight degree of creamy firm- 

2 selections, one of which was 
composed by Mr. M. McCumber. 

Mrs. Mary Pa(ritk gave a 
reading and Mr, McCumber and 
Mr. Sweetman played a duet. 
An aulogz:aph book was signed 
by all present. 
On behalf of the Young Peo- 

ples Group, the C.A. president, 
Glen Post, thanked Pastor 
Spring for spiritual help with 
the young people of the church, 

USES FOR CHIP STICKS quently, as directed, “they soon 
Dear Susanna: Find your col- bessens 100 small and allow the) 

ble. Have|S#¢2m tc escape. 

bee Natesding!s* Diets you| .By stretching them carefully, 
for some’ time = here! goes: I've been able to prolong their 

usef€lness considerably. 
Try keeping one of the seal Best wishes,—Miss Mf. Wi 

sticks that come from carry-ou' 
potato chips, in your sewin : SHRUG IT OFF 

machine drawer and see how| pear Susanna: I don't shru 
useful it is for turning in little|my shoulders because I'm b 
corners on hems where awkward|ed, I do it every now and then) 

fingers can't manipulate. on the advice of my doctor. ~~ | 
Excelient, too, for poking out} He says it Is one of the best! 

the dust and. fluff that collects}ways to relieve muscle tension 

aa FOR ART’S SAKE — Mrs. Dorothea Ashton works away in a welding class 
. in Hamilton where she is the only woman student. Mrs. Ashton wants to learn 

Sent welding so she can sculpt in metal, The men in the classes have taught her a 

Club Activities lot about metal work, and, in turn she has Interested some of them in welded] sunday School superintendent, 
KINETTE CLUB sculpture, (CP Photo) | Paul Spurrell, thanked Pastor 

TWEED — The regular mon- <—__—_—___—_—___—_—_ | Spring 7h pst and ips 

thly dinner meeting of the members of the Group of|25ce in the y School, de- 
Tweed Kinette Club was held at Mother of Three Takes Seven and worked under sev-|Partment, Mr, Keith Helm, 
Hotel Tweedsmuir. After dinner eral of them. board member, spoke of accom- 
the president, Mrs. Shirley Thelr “evangelical” attitude] Plishments under Mr. and Mrs. 

Spring's leadership during the 
Smith Icomed th: ests, bo Cc Ni - * sun" tee S| Course in Welding to _ [ratte cms Sachin a 

toes (see Monday); Relish 
Tray: Dill Spears, Pickled 
Beets, Olives; Canned Peach- 
es; Cocoanut Layer Cake; 

Coffee. 

hectare AA BOC pt ROTTER et Ul CHOCOLATE MERINGUE PIE 

i (Retested) } Pasty Mrs, Vi Smith of Kingston, Mrs. Pees edit natin on bom betta aie ene 
; i Edna Blake and Mrs, Sheila . Ont., where she spent five years| _ TW? board members, Mr. Gor- i : . : 

1 cup sifted flour ’ Pen! years) on G ¥ a Even helpful to have in the 
} 1/3 cup shortening Toner. ° after graduation. Her studio, in| 90" Grant and Mr, Charles kitchen as they are small and 

WD 154 tablespoons butter The newly published cook] FULPTNEL OrkK IN rt an old theatre, became an art] Wright, presented Mr. ard Mire. one enough to dig into crev- 
ae ¥ teaspoon salt books were distributed. The hat : z centre and she organized travel-| 5Pring with a gift on behalf of |si7ong € s 
f 2 tiversece cold water draw will be held on April Ist Ne ling art shows in the area, | the congregation, Mr, and Mrs. ives, and rims of pans and bak- 

} and members were urged to HAMILTON (CP) — ‘You veyuntil Christmas that I could) oe also lived io Kirkland| Spring éxpressed thanks and ing tins, where grease some- 
i Filling make an effort. to sell all their|£t the wrong room," the stay full time. Lake, Ont., where she painted | the Joytones sang a final num- times lurks, 

{| 3 squares (3 oz.) unsweetened | tickets. : pra told a Esta Now, eran in oe a and sketched in mines. ber. Mr. Murray Steacy of East-| In water shortage areas, that 
i chocolate During the business a donat-|the first time she showed up/met a eavy gloves, 8 Mrs. Ashton has studied {n-|¢€rm Pentecostal Bible College |sudsy leftover water from the 

2% cups whole milk jon was made to the Canadian|for evening classes at Centraljhardly hears the blasting and heribe design and architecture,| closed the meeting with prayer. washing need not be wasted, 
% cup flour Cancer Society. Collegiate. 4 hissing- sounds. has done sculpt Dip out a pall or two, heat it 

l cup granulated sugar The draw-prize was won by| He was wrong. For although} Mrs. Ashton, mother of three print - arabes: ‘since sing we , pe it secaaery, and use for 
Ms teaspoon salt Mrs, Marion Little. the subject was welding and{children and wife of Ralph Ash-litamitton five years ago she| 2*PANESE GROW TALLER | opping the verandah floor, the 

the rest of the students were|ton, an artist and dramatic arts 
j . ‘ *jhas exhibited her work at the|. The average height of Japa- 

men, Mrs, Ashton knew jt’ wasjteacher, says welding is a city’s art gallery and is an act-|nese 14-year-old boys has in- 
the right room. highly technical subject. It in- b , 
Mrs. Ashton, who paints un-|volves melting two pleces of pedi ncrete ot sits cwomen’s pees by say's inches since 

der the name Dorothea Swee-|metal and joining them to-}———oU 
zey, is learning to weld so that| gether. = nent et = ea SE LIPSON’S ™* SPECIALS} 

cellar stairs, and or, the base- Hardwood Smoked 
ment floor. 

Even though I turn the rubber BACON ‘assed eres. 
rings on my pressure cooker fre- 

Ann Landers 

Bereaved Parents 

Plagued by Guilt 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Wheo a_ handsome, brilliant, 

promising and dearly-loved young man just 22 years of age 
+ commits suicide what can his parents say to themselves? You 
) have so many answers for others — do you 

} 

pow is in the second year of{is just a novelty she says, but 
the three-year course. * although it's a new art form it 

It hasn't all been easy. is a serious art. 

“For years I prepared my-| A former student at the On- 
self by studying welded art,” |tario College of Art in Toronto, 
she says. “But I was com-|Mrs. Ashton has .known all 
pletely taken aback when I re-} ————_____________. 
alized the dangers.” . 
The acetylene welding gases N 

are highly inflammable and FURS beat 
there's also danger of fire from}} ARE PRECIOUS 
te flame which can be as hot 
as 3,000 degrees centigrade. Guard Them Well 

have an answer for us? — SHATTERED 
MOTHER AND DAD. 

Men's Work Yackets Men’s Rubber Boots 
Im durable, cotton drill... olive green Of heary quality black rubber . . . with 

or grey .., with full zipper closure .. é durabie,sed sole and heel. Cotton net lin- 

two slash pockets, Excelieht Spring and ing . . . soles in cleated style for good 

Summer weight ... in sizes 14 to 44, Big, a atip . . . $000 wear, Sizes 7 to 11. Rousing 

DEAR MOTHER AND DAD: Life is { 
filled with mysteries. Why, out of a row of 4 

; gioti The equipment includes an Store Them Properly 
pace rupee aptiniacrmir wlan electrical system that can give|] PHONE FOR PICK-UP 

: ¢ e DIg VAIUG, COCK seseceevereessescneneses tee { tulip suddenly wither and die? The same severe .Rn0ce Sd ORL EDS) OS WOODLEY okies : es 
Gi sun and soll and loving care nurtured them 4% LANDERS casion Mrs, Ashton says an- Main Floor Rear 
i) : all. other student saved her by F U R R | ER S < 

" It’s useless for me to say, “Don’t blame yourselves” — irra Ses aay erase ay SERVICE 
. this asks the impossible. But as time passes, and reason| only 20 minutes because of || 273 Front St. 962-4911 i} 

i replaces your tortured emotions, you will blame yourself 
\ less and Jess, For you will come to realize that many things 

- are beyond your control — that total understanding of 

Children’s Rubber Boots 
Of first quality black rubber... 
shiny finish . . . with soft, fleeced 
lining . : . and sturdy, cleated soles : 
and solid heels. Sizes from 7 to 3, a 
Big Half Day Special, pair ......... 

the noise and my fear. It wasn't 

Blue 
is more 

than a Color... 

Boys’ Corduroy Jackets 
In popular windbreaker type... with 
knitted collar, cuffs and walstband. Me- 
dium wale corduroys .., in brown, bary 

or blue... with rayon Mning. Pull rip- 
per closure... two slash pockets, Sizes a 

8 to 16, Haif Day Bpecial ....ceeseeeeees 

another human is impossible and each of us remains part 
stranger even to those we love most. 

* * * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband and I bought a large 

old Pome and had it converted into an apartment house. We have 
six apartments besides our own. All our tenants are lovely people 
except one young woman who certainly fooled us when we 

rented to her. 
This woman works part-time in a store during the day but 

I think she uses this job as a cover-up for what she does at 
night. I have no proof, but it doesn't mkae dense that a girl 
would entertain four or five male friends almost every evening 
in the week just because she's sociable. 

My husband says we should mind our own business. What do 

Matin Floor Rear 

ene 

en Pe neem 

bes Sale ! Women’s Blouses Girls’ Spring Coats 
In easy-care cottons, sanforized and mer- 
cerized, Neat fitting tailored style... with 

Clearing lines . . . in broken alze ranges. 

Fine quality woolena, in a choice of colors ] 
and styles . plain or in neat 

checks. Away velow usual pace 
hurry in for impressive savi 1 Bises 6 \l. S you say — WONDERING. ; short sleeves. Big color choice... in at- C 

‘tractive allover patterns, Machine washable, BT ee ee eare eats Clearine, i 

ik DEAR WONDERING: If this girl is doing what I think too! Sizes 12 to 38, Half Day Special, ea. . each : 

she's doing, it Is indeed your business because you own the <—Second Floor 
property. Ask a lawyer how to handle the situation. If your 

} 
} 

| guess (and mine) is wrong, an accusation oe this kind could 

| 

} 

be mighty expensive. 
* * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I went with a girl (I will call her 
Cynthia) for 18 months. When we started to date she was a well- 
developed 15 find" was several years older. Because of her youth 

; and lack of experience "I was able to persuade her to do some 
I + things that I am now deeply ashamed of. 

\h Recently, at my suggestion, we agreed to cancel our steady 

i eed arrangement. We ‘have a standing date, however, every other 
4 Saturday night. I like Cynthia a great deal but I don’t think [I 
q am in love with her. 

} Now my consciencd is bothering me because I'm afraid 1 
| have started her on something that may lead-her into serious 

trouble. She denies it violently but from what I've heard from 
ethers I suspect she is not telling me the truth. 

< ‘ Do you think I owe this girl marriage? Cynthia is a mature 

|-F/ 18 and has had one year of college.|1 am still in graduate school. 
] Td appreciate your opinion. — GUILTY. 

DEAR G.: You have bought yoiir guilty conscience and 
now you'll have to live with Jt. But don't merry the girl 

a peeacne lak Fo Cove Hu erst cummed 708 BATS 
f ‘ Gone is quite enough. 

Colored Border Pillow Slips 

Of fine, firmly woven Calicloth , . . snow 
-] white bleach . . . with solid colored hems, 

Excellent size of 42x36... and priced C 
for big savings , . . Wednesday Morning, 
Palrionly?ccccceccscocssctcecscescccvesens 

24x36 Non-Skid Mats 
In hard wearing loop pile“. . with 
non-skid back. In multi-colored stripe 
pattern . . . rounded on corners... 
and in exgillent size of 24x36. Ree, 2 
$1.88... Half Day Srecial, each . 

—Second Floor 

It's a woy to express sensitive moods 
«distant thoughts ....¢ tranquil personolity. 
We have many shodes of blue—happy ones, 

—~> cool ones, expansive ones, And we'll help you 
find the blue (or any other color) 

° that's jus? right for yqu. 

Color says so much about you, and C-I-L colors soy it best. 

GP PAINTS - 

quantity. Reg. $5.95 value... Half 
Day Special pair ....-csscccsceee 

Whites Hardware || a" ee 
230 FRONT ST. 962-4555 

80 x 100 Homespun Spreads 
In durable cotton homespun’, . . dig size oa 

tones of red, brown or green... arranged 

Tex-Made Size 70x70 

Flannelette Blankets Ve 

Famous Falcon brand... in col 
orful plaid patterns . . . whipped 
singly and in big, double bed size 8 
of 70x00. First quality . . . limited 

MARCH WINDS — APRIL. SHOWERS! 
Bring Forth a Hairpiece From The Wig Room 

Guwall Beenmore Siylsts 

962-0668. 
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Munsinger Case: --Blackmail 

Lucien Cardin Hit Back 

At ‘Great Executioner’ 
For almost two weeks In early March a wave of bitterness 

engulfed the House of Commons as the Gerda Munsinger drama 
was unfolded before a fascinated audience. Here a Canadian 
Ereas i reporter, TOvicws tne, erase er, the specsacelar political 
play. 

By DAVE-McINTOSH 

OTTAWA (CP) The atmosphere in the House of 
Commons Friday, March 4, was tense, 

Opposition Leader John Diefenbaker and Justice 
' Minister Lucien Cardin, who had been feuding for 

™ ‘four years, were tangling over the case of alleged spy 
= George Victor Spencer of Vancouver. 

Since Jan. 19, the day after the 27th Parliament 

opened, the Opposition had been hard at the govern- 
ment on the Spencer affair. 

‘Mr. Cardin to “2 forest, ant. 
mal that has rabies." >” 
When the NDP’s David 

Lewis called for an end to 
“personal dirt,"""Mr. Hamilton 
‘retorted: ‘Let him go’ home’ 
to bis wife and family and 
‘endure what we have to en- 
dure.” ‘ 

. Even mild-mannered Walter 
Dinsdale, Salvation Army of- 
ficer end former resources 
minister, said the government 
Was engaged “in a wholesale. 
witch hunt and character as- 
_Sassination.” 

At various times, Mr. Car- 
din was described .as-‘‘minis- 
ter of mud,” “minister of 
injustice," a coward, slan- 
derer and a “‘Robespierre."” 
“No public business was 
transacted that day or for the 
two sitting days following. 
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux, 
new to the job, kept his 
nerve, though he confessed 

went to sit down, the prime 
minister had removed the 
chair,” sald the Opposition 
Jeader. af 

As for the Munsinger case, 
Mr. Diefenbaker said, without 
using the name: 

“I cannot understand the 
endeavor to blackmail the op- 
position. 
“The president of the privy 

council (Guy Favreau) some 
days ago told one of the mem- 
bers sitting on this side of the 
House that if ‘we pressed the 
Spencer case there would be 
a revelatW® relating to what 

. 

GERDA THEN AND NOW — Gerda Munsinger is FEE (ety in a glamor 
pose for a studio photographer while she was living in Montreal in the late 
1950s. The picture at right was taken from the ee of a CBC television interview 
at Munich in mid-March of this year. ie 

(World Copyright, 1966, Toronto Star Ltd.) (CP Photo) 

‘ He said “‘a labyrinth of de- @——____——— | took ‘place duriftg my adminis- 2 he was lost sometimes in the j ” rected The motion was withdrawn | case.’ Asked whether there | the CBC for an 18-minute in- 
i, ception rhe esas had he would telephone Spencer tration. . . . afier Mr. Pearson agreed’ to | had been a security leak, he | teryiew and nearly $50,000 | blizzard of motions and ques- 

Std in dismissal without perscenly Sere The minister; of: justice the Spencer inquiry. replied: “I am not in a posi- | from a West German feature tions of privilege. 
aa of the 62-year-old ae: looked over at me and said, |  y¢r. Cardin also said he was | tion to answer... that ques- | news agency for a “serial.” | Friday, March 11, began pension, 
Spencer from _ his. postal 
‘elerk’s job and in constant 

; “RCMP surveillance over him. 
| “The. great executioner now 

is after my political neck,’ 
Mr. Cardin shot back. 
“I can tell the right bonor- 

in effect, ‘we will fix you.’ 
Threats’ and intimidation do 
not work, We do not scare 
easily... . 
“He thought by that—and 

the threat was made over and 
over again as to what they 
were going to do—that they 

RECOVERED FROM CANCER 

The Spencer case had come 
to light May 8, 1965, when the 
external affairs department 
said two Soviet embassy offi- 
cials had been expelled after 
paying thousands of dollars 
for information from two Ca- 

with the Speaker tossing out 
Conservative motions accus- 
ing Mr. Cardin of improper 
conduct and demanding that 
he prove his accusations. 

ORDERED INQUIRY 

Mr. Pearson then said the 

tired of hearing Mr. Diefen- | tion as to whether or not there 
baker “‘insinuate constantly? | was a security leak. I think 
that the government was cor- | that: there was a security 
rupt and plunged in scan- | risk,” 
dals, He said he had learned 
WOULD FIGHT BACK about the case when he was 

associate defence minister, 
The Liberal party, be sald, | 5;, portfolio after the Liberals 

In the CBC interview she 
denied a story she had told 
the Toronto Star about going 
in a Canadian government 
plane to Boston with Mr. 
Sevigny. “for the races.” 

Mr. Sevigny and Mrs. Mun- 
singer said their relationship 

able sates io i at er nadians, one of them a civil uate! going to close our | had decided to fight back hard | came to power in 1963, and | was purely social, Seca ioniion ade 

Saas he-I repeat, he— | Servant in a minor and non- etee ike? hig cla and use the “same tactics if | presumed the RCMP had the Mr, Sevigny, now out of pol- der 

is the very last person in the | ®¢0sitive post. t oa tree ait : a pe eit wae te thls mood that Mr. | 2S: ities, said he had met her at | if the Opposition didn't like 
House sid can afford to give |. Spencer identified himself Sania apo tre ashe was om at sit. | Why had he not brought the |-q party in August, 1959, the case, and I am_ naturally 

bound to my oath as a privy 
eouncillor,. which apparently 
did not apply to the minister 
of justice, was there ever any 

Mt, he said, it could move 
no confidence in the govern- 
ment and “‘throw us out.’’ 

Mr. Pearson read a letter 
from Mr. Cardin proposing a 

Cardin held his press confer- 
ence Thursday morning, 
March 10: He was to say later 
that he had no intention of 

to a newspaper man as the 
civil servant and three weeks 
later, on Nov. 28, Mr, Cardin 
confirmed the identification 

case into the open long before 
if security was involved? 
There has been no govern- 

ment answer-to this question 

month he was appointed asso- 
clate“defence minister after 
serving as Commons deputy 
Speaker. 

advice on the handling of se- 
pe curity cases in Canada.” 
To applause from Liberal 

benches he added: raising the Munsinger case in | . 
“T want the right honorable | 0% ‘elevision. The opposition breach of security in this na- | the Commons March 4 — he | *‘t He said bef coavinced she judicial inquiry into the “‘mis- 

P) gentleman to tell the House | insisted that in so doing, Mr. |'1/.0 1, any ease referred to or | had bee Mr. Dicfenbaker later of- | never was a security risk and | jo 40 of the Munsinger 
“ Syoat is participation in the | C2¥din had branded Spencer scl bi or | had been provoked, he said | fered one: “They. kept it in | he described Mr. Cardin as a ¢onjured up by him. —or of discussing it at his affair by Mr. & spy. i wel ed bl tten littl li- Monseignor case when he was | “7 ns aids “Secondly there was no dan. | press conference, called to ex- eee tery painted ti ra whee bs ‘4 au a = pee « | When be was prime minister. 
prime minister of this coun- | wouldn't be prosecuted be- | £¢f to national security . . . plain withdrawal of his resig- | tives at an opportune mo- | gossip. The Cardin letter con- 
2 es cause he was dying of jung ebeert yee a place, ae nation. ; ment” “I happen to love and re- | cluded: “I have made and 

cancer, He had a lung re- zee je eoPers ae Mr. Cardin did in fact g0 | Mfr. Cardin said that in | spect my wife and my chil- | make ro other charges. 
the RCMP had a secret cam- 
era ensconced in some of the 
lights and brought about pic- 
tures I have never heard of 
before... 

“Well, the minister (Mr. 
Cardin) is the man who 
dropped the insinuation and 
began the cowardly attack he 
made, Now, he has to run... , 
“They thought by intimida- 

tion we could be kept quiet. 
« « « When blackmail failed, 
the government’ altered its 
(Spencer cas€) position.” 

DENIED THREAT 

A week later, Davie Fulton, 
former Conservative justice 
minister, said more about the 
“blackmail threat,” 
He said that eight days be- 

fore Mr. Cardin dropped the 
name Munsinger in the Com- 
mons he was called to Mr. 
Favreau's office. 
Mr, Favreau bad said in ef- 

fect that if the Conservatives 
persisted in the Spencer case 
the gevernment wpuld feel 
impelled to mention the Mun- 
singer affair. 

Mr. Favreau denied any 
threat. But he did confirm he 

had mentioned the Munsinger 
file to Mr. Fulton and asked 
that the Opposition lay off in 
the Spencer case, 
Tuesday, March 8, and Wed- 

nesday, March 9, were fairly 
quiet in the Commons, There 
was no further mention of 
Munsinger and the matter 

t ‘ seemed to have quittly ex- 
rote ET pired. 

xs ¥ But it had a resurrection 
Thursday that brought the 
whole country and many other 
paris of the world bolt up- 
right. 

Mr. Cardin had been in, a 
slow boil since the previ 
Friday when Mr. Pearson had 
cut the ground from under 
him in the Spencer affair, He 
submitted his cabinet resig-— 
nation in writing to the Prime 
Minister. 

CHANGED HIS MIND 

Mr. Pearson and other min- 
isters urged Mr. Cardin to re- 
consider, Mr. Cardin himself 
sald that if he had resigned, 
Immigration Minister March- 
and and several other Quebec 
ministers would have quit 

.with him, ; 
This indicates there was 

tremendous pressure on Mr, 
Pearson to let Mr. Cardin 
have his head in his “‘personal 
vindictiveness” — Mr, Lewis's 
term—with Mr. Diefenbaker. 
If several Quebec ministers 
had resigned, Mr. Pearson's 
cabinet would have been shat- 
fered and perhaps a mortal 
blow struck at the prime-min- 
ister’s constantly avowed aim 
of national unity. 

Mr, Cardin withdrew his 
resignation at a Liberal cau- 
cus of MPs Wednesday, 

1 March. 9. He was given an 
3 ; : ovation by the Liberals and 

3 CENTRE OF WHIRLWIND — Justice Minister} 28#in in the Commons when 
ancien Cardin, shown leaving a recent cabinet meet-| P* 70% to vote on a proced- 

» “I am not worried,” Mr. 
Diefenbaker replied. ‘‘Have 
your commission look into it. 

Wert in''onil the’ agendas <7. 

into details of his resignation 
and its withdrawal. But when 
be was asked questions about 
the Munsinger case, he ans- 
wered freely. 
He charged that “two or 

more” ministers in Mr. Dief- spects. 

enbaker’s 1957-43 administra- | “ytr, Cardin also said Mrs. 
tion had been involved with | ytunsinger had died of leu- 
one Gerda Hessler Munsinger | yemja — eancer of the blood 

who, he said, “had been en- | in East Germany a few 
gaged in espionage work” be- years ago. 

fore coming to Canada. He It was-not long after he said 
did not name the ministers, | this that Toronto Star reporter 
then or subsequently. Robert Reguly was having a 
The main burden of Mr. | chat with Gerda Munsinger in 

Cardin’s charge was that Mr. | her flat in Munich, West Ger- 
Diefenbaker had been aware | many. 
of the Munsinger case but had 
mishandled it by not sending intrested beta 
it to the legal officers of the 
justice department for an 
opinion, 

“IT know enough about the 
case without having seen the 
file to say that Mr. , Diefen- 
baker did not handle that case 
as he should have,” Mr. Car- 
din told reporters, 

SAID RISK INVOLVED 

Mr. Cardin said the affair 
was a ‘bona fide security 

moved and recovered. 
The government then said 

much of its evidence against 
him would be inadmissable in 
court and would reveal secur- 
ity procedures, 

These contradictions pro- 
vided the Opposition with 
some handy ammunition with 
which to belabor the govern- 
ment. 
On Monday, March 7, Prime 

Minister Pearson announced a 
royal commission inquiry into 
Spencer’s dismissal under 
Mr. Justice Dalton C. Wells 
of the Ontario Appeal Court. 

Mr. Pearson also announced 
& royal commission into se- 
curity procedures, the terms 
of reference to be drawn up 
by an all-party committee. 

(Later, when the opposition 
sought an all-party committee 
to review the terms of refer- 
ence for the royal commis- 
sion on the Munsinger affair, 
Mr. Pearson said this would 
teate a ‘dangerous prece- 
ent.’*) 
If fr. Diefenbaker™ was 

worried about details of the 
Munsinger case being made 
publie, he. didn’t show it. He 
seized sarcastically on —the 
fact that Mr. Cardin's firm 
refusal to agree to an inquiry 
into the Spencer affair had 
been reversed by Mr. Pear- 
son. 

‘REMOVED THE CHAIR‘ 

“When he (Mr. Cardin) 

“You cannot get away with 
that,"’ shouted Michael Starr, 
formeer Conservative labor 
minister, 
“Cardinism,” another Con- 

servative thundered. 

“It is rot enough,” Mr. 
Starr said. “Names have to 
be named now, before that in- 

quiry is made. Does he (the 

prime minister) intend that 
the cloud of suspicion should 
rest upon the heads of all 
those who are innocent?” 
A red - faced Mr. Pearson 

said his cabinet had been ac- 
cused “collectively of every 
crime In the calendar.” 

“We have been subjected to 
this kind of treatment for too 
Jong over here, And reputa- 
tions have been ruined over 
here... 
“Now those gentlemen on 

the other side of the house 
who have been so free with 
their accusations over the 
last few years are getting a 

dren and they have given me 
ample proof that they love 
and .respect me. 

“We are in this fight, and 
it shall be a fight, together 
and we shall see it through to- 
gether.” : 

Mr, Hees sald in a Com- 
mons statement March 15 that 
Mrs. Munsinger might well be 
right when she says she 

lunched with him twice. But 
he added that *‘at no time has 
my. personal conduct jeop- 
ardized security.” 

MARRIED SOLDIER 

The immigration depart- 
ment says Mrs. Munsinger 
was born Gerda Hessler in 
1923 in Koenigsberg, East 
Prussia, which was overrun 
by the ‘Russians in the Second 
World War. 
She went to West Germany 

after the war, married an 
American soldier named 
Michael Munsinger, a profes- 
sional baseball player and 
now a Brooklyn policeman, 

but she was denied entry to 
the United States when he re- 
turned home. 
They were divorced and she 

lived in Canada, mainly in 

Montreal, from 1955 to early 

1961. 

She says she was a farm 
girl: who was “‘ruined"’ by the 
Russians when’ she was 16 
and insists she “‘would never 
move just a little finger for 
them.” 
The full fury of the aroused 

Conservatives. descended on 
Mr. Cardin in the Commons 
Thursday afternoon, March 
10, hours after his press con- 

ference. 
Douglas Harkness, Rhite 

with anger, sald Mr. Cardin 
with his insinuations had 
pla¢ed every member of the 
Diefenbaker cabinet under 
suspicion. 
The former Conservative 

defence minister demanded 
that Mr. Cardin name the 
persons he was accusing and 
prove his charges immediately 
or resign. 

Mr. Cardin said: “I want 
everyone in the House to 
know, and I am quite sincere 
in this, that I feel very badly 
about the way things are 
turning out.” 

“This problem could be 
solved,” he added, by having 
a judicial inquiry into the con- 
duct of Mr. Diefenbaker. 

CHARGED SLANDER 

Mr. Diefenbaken, on a West 

Coast fishing trip, fired off a 
statement describing Mr. Car- 
din'‘s Munsinger remarks as 
“a cowardly and slanderous 
attack bearing the imprint of 
McCarthyism.” 

This \was mild compared 
with some of the language 
used by “other Conservatives 
in the Commons. 
Alvin Hamilton, former 

7 

some respects the Munsinger 
case was worse than the Pro- 
fumo sex:and-security scandal 
that rocked the British Con- 
servative government in 1963, 
He did not say in what re- 

of those false threats 
an anything.” 

Mr, Cardin made no further 
‘eference to the “Mon- 

mor’’ case for five days. 
ut jsome newspaper ‘report- 

ot from political sources 
pe story that the case in- 

yolved a German woman 
amed Munsinger and a mem- 
ber of Mr. Diefenbaker's cabi- 
Snet. 

~The Commons on March 4 
went back to the Spencer 

) case. 
Migration Minister Jean 

nd and Solicitor-Gén- 
eral Larry Pennell made 

mi speeches supporting Mr. Car- 
, dn’s stand — previosly sup- 
‘ported by Prime Minister 

Vquiry was required in the 
Spencer case. Spencer had 
been fairly treated and had 

Ps got complained, it was said. 
But David Lewis, deputy 

i leader of the New Democratic 
\Party, had produced a tele- 
* Btam from. Spencer and his 

lawyer saying Spencer wanted 
{).80 inqyiry and was complain. 
ag about loss of his pension 
Mets. 

Twenty minutes after Mr. 
Pennell rejected an inquiry, 
Mr. Pearson was saying Spen- 
cer. would be given an inquiry 
ji he wanted one. Moreover, 

The 36-year-old blonde said 
she had never been a spy. 
But_she had been a “frequent 

companion” of Pierre Se- 
vigny, former Conservative 
associate defence minister, 
and had had lunch a couple 

‘of times with George Hees 

minister of trade. * 
Later Mrs. Munsinger was 

to change parts of her stoty 

as she sold it to the highest 
bidders, She got $5,000 from 

of the Supreme Court of 
royal ‘commission 

“RELATIONSHIP ‘PURELY SOCIAL’ — Picrre 

Sevigny, associate defence minister in the Conserva- 
tive government of John Diefenbaker, is shown at a 

recent press conference. Mr. Sevigny has insisted that 
his relationship with Gerda Munsinger was purely 
social. He said he met her at a party in August, 1959, 
the month he was appointed to the cabinet portfolio. 

(CP. Photo) 

report on. press-conference 

ministers. ° : 

ARE YOU 
Dryer In your new 

ural olen’ thet "dep: sae = MAY. WE SUPPLY YOUR 
has been the centre of a political whirlwind since| "Cain seid hs. Pear. ||. E==LICENCE= HOBBY REQUIREMENTS ? 
alleged that “two or: more” ministers in the son explained that the govern- |} — vais > Vy ae : : 
servative government of John Diefenbaker were| ment was ina difficult posi- 299. £T US KNOW YOUR NEEDS AND WE WILL 

ved with one Gerda Hessler Munsinger, who “had | 102 with 2 close vote looming |] "gx" ; AEXTO OBIAGE SHEN 
on a New Democratic Party 
censure motion against Mr. 
Cardia in the Spencer case. 

engaged in éspionage work” before coming to 
da ‘from Germany. (CP Photo) 
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Diefenbaker | 

investigator 

Munsinger case. Mr. Justice Spence, 62, will study and 

We will connect up yom! present Range, Automatic Washer-or 

‘CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE 

{ ite oi, td they 
p Med fm fe 
Gordon Fairweather,” r 

mer Conservative’ alorney 
general of New Brunswick,” 
sald” Parliament “had been 
‘soiled’ becadse * Mr. ' Cardin 
didn't have the courage to re-’; 
move a smear done to men'of 
honor, at least two. of whom» 
were not even alive to answer 
the charge. 
“We have been witnessing -- 

a conspiracy enjoyed by a 
frustrated minister who 
wishes to commit hara-kiri 
and is willing to take other 
people down with him.’* 
Tempers cooled somewhat 

during the weekend. * 
On Monday, March 14, Mr. 

Pearson announced that the 
one - man royal commission 
into the Munsinger case would 
be Mr. Justice Wi F. Spence, 
62, of the Supreme Court of 
Canada. 
The terms of reference 

would include examination of 
Mr. Cardin’s press conference 
allegations ag ainst former 
ministers. 

Mr. Pearson said Parlia- 
ment was in a “frightening 
position” as the result of a 
long period of sessions carried 
on in an atmosphere of ex- 
treme partisanship, bitte r- 
ness, tension and suspicion. 

Unless Phis atmosphere, 
which disgraced Parliament 
and demeaned democracy, 
could be changed ‘we all will 
have betrayed the trust and 
hopes of those who sent us 
here.” 

Mr. Fulton said the Liberals 
were conducting ‘a witehhunt 
on slim and shoddy evidence. 

WOULDN'T CHECK FILES 

The next Conservative gov- 
ernment would reject the in- 
vitation to ransack the file te 
see whether anything embar- 
tassing to the Liberals could 
be found. 

Mr. Fulton said his recol- 
lection of the RCMP's 1961 
Munsinger file—Mr. Pearson 
had turned down his request 
to see it again—established 
that Mr. Cardin couldn't 
prove his charges of a secur- 
ity risk. The file had not even 
suggested that there had been 
a breach of security. 

The police had been check- 
ing Mrs. Munsinger from time 
fo time, not on security but 
“in other connections," Mr. 
Fulton said. The file did not 
suggest any offence had been 
committed by any member of 
the federal government. 

Because no offence was 
charged or alleged in the po- 
lice report, Mr. Fulton. said, 
there had been no point in 
him referring the matter to 
the legal officers of the justice 
department an opinion, 
And consequent! was 

no point in the then prime 
minister doing so, 

‘GERDA’ INQUIRER — Mr. Justice W. F. corns 

Gedfada, has been named 
into the Gerda 

allegations of misconduct 
levelled by. Justice Minister Cardin against former 

{CP Photo) 
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& ARRIVING FOR DEBATE — E. Davie Fulton (left), and George Hees are shown as they arrived at 
; Ottawa International Airport March 13 for a crucial Commons debate the next day on the Munsinger 

affair. Mr. Fulton, justice minister in the Conservative government of John Diefenbaker, said the Liberals 
were condueting a witchhunt on slim and shoddy evidence. Mr, Hees left’a Montreal hospital to attend the 

debate. 
* * * 

Mr. Diefenbaker entered the 
fray and accused the Liberals 
of spreading “smear, scuttle- 
butt, scandal and smut” about 
his colleagues in a last-ditch 
attempt to make a comeback 
from. disrepute. 

THIS 1S FASCISM’ 

There had never been a 
question of” security in the 
case. Mr. Cardin had made 
a blanket condemnation by re- 
fusing to name names, 

“This is fascism at its 
worst,” he said, pounding his 

desk. 
When he had become prime 

minister in 1957, he had or- 
dered that there be no scru- 
tiny of the records of the 
Liberal government: ‘“‘Not 
one look or one peak; not one 
file and not one examination. 
. 2 We do not snoop. We do 
not slither.’ 

Mr. Diefenbaker quoted Mr. 
Pearson as saying in the 1957 
case of E. Herbert Norman, 
Canadian ambassador to 
Cairo who committed suicide: 
“. .), the details of a man's 
private life should not be the 
subject of accusations and re- 
buttal in public.’ 

The Opposition leader con- 
cluded by profferring an olive 
branch. Harsh things were 
often said in the Commons but 
grudges mustn't be nursed, he 

said. 

_ “This Parliament {s dead 
unless we resuscitate it— 
dead. . . . This institution 
must not fail. Without it there 
is no freedom. ... . Let's go. 
to. work,"* ; 

Mr.-Cardin ‘broke> his 
silence. I y 
He'stakedhis seat on the 

outcome vot the inquiry, 
though” Health "Minister Allan 
MacKEachen and Mr, Pearson 
had already. done this for him, 
and’ ‘challenged Mr.’ Diefen- 
baker todo! the same. 

BLAMED TORY CHIEF 
it was the Liberals, be said, 

who: had been fighting against 
witch Lunt, accusations and in- 
sinv&tions. 3 

He hadn't been afraid to 
namé names. But the “‘best, 
proper” and fairest’? way to 

deal'with the matter was to 
Jet) the names be given the 
inquiry; = ° : 

Mr,’ Diefenbaker had seen 
the file>He could tell his for- 
mer ministers. which ones 
were! involved. Mr. Diefen- 
baker was “‘solely  respon- 
sible” for’ the predicament’ of 
the Conservative cabinet min- 
isters, : ‘ 

Mr. Fulton said he was 
“sickened” by such’an “ap- 
palling proposition,’ 
/The battle raged on over 
the terms of feference for the 
inquiry. That night and again 
the next day Mr. Pearson de- 
clined to change them or 
agree to an-gil-party com- 
mittee to review them.” 

By Tuesday afternoon, 
March 15, the debate petered 
out and the Commons re- 
turned to regular business. 

But ‘there was one final, 
dramatic moment. 

Freshman MP Patrick Now- 
lan, 34-year-old son of the late 
George Nowlan, Conservative 
minister of revenue and fi- 
nance, told a hushed house; 

“tT make a personal appeal 
to the minister of justice or 
the prime minister to stand 
up in this House and at least 
clear ‘the dead, even though 
they refuse to, charge the 
living.”” ; 
Two days later, dissatisfied 

with the prime minister’s re- 
ply, he flew home to Nova 
Scotla for some “fresh air.” 

+ 

long ; 

(CP Photo) 

punishment because it “brutal-|by Mr, and Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
izes me and forces me to de-| Nabb. 
scend to the same level as the} The Young People of St. Ola 

. | murderer." United Church enjoyed a visit 

Steve Otto (L—York East)| ‘0 the bowling alley in Bancroft 
said he will vote for. abolition | 0" Saturday evening. 
although it might result inj Mr. and Mrs, E. V, Cook visi- 
“scenes of barbaric cruelty” in| ted Friday at Balderson, 

prisons on the part of wardens} Mrs, Alta Nicholson, teacher 
and prison guards against per-| at Limerick Central School suf- 
sons sentenced to life. fered a fall on Friday, Mrs. 
Max Saltsman (NDP—Water-| Pearl Martin of Bancroft will 

loo South) said if he thought re-| be senior teacher for a few days. 

tention would save the life of 

eo e 

Pilot Dies 
one person he would vote 

(Continued From Page 1) 

(Continued From Page 1) 

the death penalty if both the 
social and judicial systems in 
the country were perfect. Be- 
cause there was a risk in the 
“great human experiment” of 
abolition, he suggested a five- 
year trial period. 

FAVORS RETENTION 

Davie Fulton (PC — Kam- 
loops), justice minister in the 
Diefenbaker cabinet, said he 
would vole for retention — be- 
cause the death penalty Is 
needed to protect society. He 
was concerned about organized 
crime rings with “people who 
sit in comfortable offices and 
order the elimination of others. 

against abolition. But there is 
no proof that the death penalty}, 
is a deterrent. : 

Hanging was perhaps an easy 
way out for a society that still 
was not prepared to treat and 

correct “sick minds and twisted 
brains.” 

incident on what it called “Yan: 
kee imperialist policy, which 
constantly stimulates and pays 
deserters.”” 

The airliner, 2 four-engined 
Russian-built Hushin 18, was on 
a flight to Hayana from Santi- 
ago, Cuba, the communique 

said. : 

GUARD SHOT 

Betancourt shot the guard and 

then ordered Alvarez to fly to 

Miami, 

The pilot radioed the Havana 

control tower that he was “con- 

weekend were, Mr. and Mrs. fronted by political problems on 
Ken Gozzard and baby of Tren-|board,"" and a plan was drawn 
ton. Mr. and Mrs, Bob Watson|up whereby Alvarez was in- 
of Havelock, Mr. and Mrs.|structed to simulate 2 flight to 
Bruce Longmuir and girls of|Miami and keep in contact with 
Napanee, Mr, Jim Wood of|the contro] tower in the English 
Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. Mac| language, rather than Spanish. 
Huddleston and David of West] Betancourt killed the pilot 
Huntingdon, Mr, Pete Menna of and wounded the co-pilot in a 

Belleville, Miss Glenda Nichol-| struggle before the plane taxied 
son of the Ridge, to a halt at Havana. He de- 

Mrs. Ida Ham returned from|manded that they take off again 
Brampton Saturday to her home | for Florida and they refused, 
near St. Ola for the summer] Betancourt escaped by leap- 
months, She was accompanied|ing out a cabin window. 

aN 
RED ‘BARGAIN’ DAYS 

ARE HERE! 

go by fail 
big travel savings 

from BELLEVILLE to: 

Toronto $2.90 
Montreal 5.20 
Halifax 

-These are examples of Red ‘Bargain’ fares 

ing accommodations, with compliment 

are available at slizhtly higher cost. Call Cana 
National for further information about Fed, 

and Blue travel bargains 

: 

St. Ola 
ST. OLA — Mr, and“Airs. 

James Christie of Ottawa were 
visitors last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Davidson. _ 

Miss Gale Phillips, Kempt- 
ville visited this weekend with 
her parents. = 

Visitors in the village for the 

He proposed establishment of 
a special senate-Commons com- 
mittee to study the question. 

Gerald W. Baldwin (PC— 
Peace River) said MPs who 
have doubts, qualifications and 
reservations about their reten- 
tionist stands have no alterna- 
tive to voting for abolition be- 
cause the death penalty is ab- 
nornfal and repugnant to the 
Canadian way of life, 

He said the country’s judicial 
system is generally good. But 
because of the human factor it 
was like a game of roulette in 
which it is never certain 
“whether the little ball Is going 
to drop in the proper slot.” 
To th like Social Credit 

Readey Robert Thompson, who 
argued that the scripture must 
be the final authorily, Mr. Bald- 
win said God bad endowed peo- 
ple with intelligence to help 
thenr make a decision on the 
basis of knowledge and experi- 
ence. 

‘IMPOSED BY GOD’ 

Mr. Thompson said executions 
are ‘the exercise of divine au- 
thority in the civil sphere” im- 
posed by God on those who 
“wilfully take the life of another 
person.” It was the “traditional 
Christian position.” 
David Lewis «(NDP — York 

South): said there are leaders in 
all churches who advocate abol- 

ition, 3 
He said society had no right 

to use the death penalty unless 
there was overwhelming proof 
it served a social purpose, Any 
doubt must be resolved in favor 
of abolition. 

Roger Regimbal (PC—Argen- 
teuil-Deux-Montagnes) said he 
{sin the “ridiculous position” 
of being an abolitionist who will 
vote for retention because this 
particular resolytion did not 
make clear what would replace 
the death penalty. 
The resolution would impose 

a mandatory life sentence on all 
persons convicted of. murder}. 
and require the cabinet to give 
its approval before anyone 
gained parole, 
‘ELIMINATE PAROLE’ 

L. R. Sherman (PC—Winnl- 
peg South) said he is an abol- 
itionist who believes the death 
penalty is a deterrent to mur- 
derets. He wanted it replaced 
with something just as effective, 
and proposed that murderers 
should be imprisoned for life 
with no chance of parole, 
He was opposed to capital 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

Travel is your pleasure your pleasure is our business. 

227 FRONT STREET DIAL 962-9201 

LIFE PENSION ESTATE 

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
Assurance Company, Toronto. 

Belleville Branch Office 12 Bridge St. E. 

» 

‘| question : Would you send me a 

' enap with a route to; Victoria, 
: BC. by Provincial’ Parks 

ANSWER: Sorry we do not do 
Lindividual _ routings... in this, 

Question: We are going to Eur- 

Answer: The tunnel, actually 

Question: Does a Canadian cil! 

Answer: Officially yes. But not 

p-m. The Derby is the 7th race 

Churchill Downs is located at 
Fourth and Central Avenue, 3% 
miles from the centre of the 
Louisville business 
Fast, frequent bus service from 

THE INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 
So 

> Questions and Answers |) 
On Highway Travel — 
ap . Ontario Motor League, 

available, 
are April 24 May = 15. 
Louisville (Loo-a-vil by natives) 
is on Eastern Standard time 
throughout the year, 

CRATER OF ARIZONA 
The Great Meteor Crater of 

Arizona is almost centrally lo- 
cated. between Northern Ari- 
zona's other great natural wond- 
ers — the Petrified Forest 
and Painted Desert to the cast 
andthe Grend Canyon to the 
Borthwest- It is easily reached 
by a paved access road from 
US. Highway 66 between Win. 

through Canada and -reture 
through northern U. S., stay- 
ing at state parks? What is 
the earliest date which would 
be practical to make a camp- 
ing trip? We are equipped for 

cold and wet weather —1]Y 
Bellevilie. 

column, You can get a rout- 
ing with campsites from the 
Ontario Motor League if you 
ate a member, or from the 
touring bureau of any of the}. 
major oi] companies, Earliest 
date if you plan to stay at 
Provincial parks is about Vic- 
toria day weekend (May 23). 
Most Provincial parks open 
for camping about May 15, but 
there are a few that open a 
woek or so later, 

- 

proven meteorite crater. It is 
4,150 feet across, 3 miles 
around the top, 370 feet decp. 
The meteorite, believed to*have 
weighed between one million 
and ten million tons. angled 
down and buried itself under 
the southern rim, raising the 
strata 105 feet and throwing up 

ope next summer and expect 
to rent a car. One thing we 
want ta see is that new Mont 
Blanc Tunnel that’s supposed 
to be 10 miles long. Where is 
it?— B. A. Trenton 

a 

and his trained staff will ex- 
72 miles long, runs between 
France and Italy from Cham- 
onix, the famed French ski 
resort, to Courmayeur. 

That’s how often you used Bell - 
Watched TV? Took a trip? Shipped a package? 
Heard the radio? Read the paper? Took a cab? 
One way or another, all of these involve telephone 
company communications services — and, in most 
of Ontario and Quebec, that means Bell. it's 
surprising, once you stop to think about it, how 
much of what we do depends on telephone service. 
And ‘telephone service’, of course, includes tele- 
type, microwave systems, the transmission of 
photos, business data. . . practically every_kind 
of Information that has to get from one place to 

to sunset. “ 
A wellgounded display of 

zen require a passport on &! meteorites and exhibits on the 
short trip to Mexico—F. W., 

Belleville. 

if you plan to drop in at one 
of the border cities such as 
Juarez or Tijuana, The border 
check points are actually 10 
miles or so beyond these bor- 
der towns and that is where 
ft is mandatory to show your 
passport. . 

The 1966 Kentucky Derby 

cational value to’ a visit: 
It is approximately 2,600 

miles from Belleville to Ari- 
zona. 

Foxboro 
FOXBORO — Mr. and Mrs. 

will be run on May 7 (the first]}Garnet Juby and Gordon of another. ‘ 
Saturday in May) with a card| Whitby were recent guests of Communications Services — an integral part of the 
of 9 races starting at 11.30|the former’s parents Mr.. and Canadian way of life. 

Mrs, Joha Juby, y 
Mr, and Mrs, Everett Lyons 

are entertaining company from 
Montreal this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Watson 
and family, Peterborough, were 
recent guests of Mrs. Harold 
Stewart. 

.m- and continuing until 6.30 

nd starts around 4.30 p.m. 

Bell Canada 
section. 

March 28 to April 2 is International Want Ad. Week!! 

You. Are NV IT ED 

To Enter‘a Contest and 

A Chance at Winning 

CASH PRIZES eee 

AS A SALUTE TO 

“THE INTELLIGENCER Say OS 

IS HAVING A LETTER CONTEST BASED ON 

‘HOW A WANT AD 
WAS IMPORTANT TO ME” 
All you have to do is write a letter on any important effect a Want 

Ad published during International Want Ad Week, had on you. 

EXAMPLE: _- 
@ DID YOU HAVE SPECTACULAR @ DID YOU SELL OR BUY ANY 

RESULTS FROM ‘YOUR WANT © UNUSUAL ARTICLE. 
AD. pecake Cae 

: @ DID YOU MEET YOUR SWEET- 
HEART THROUGH ANSWERING 

, AN INTELLIGENCER WANT AD. 
@ WHAT EFFECT WANT ADS HAD 

ON YOUR CAREER. 
~ 

Ist. PRIZE: $50.00 IN CASH 
Qnd. PRIZE: $25.00 IN CASH 

WINNING ENTRIES JUDGED ON ORIGINALITY AND INTEREST 

All Entries To Be The Property of The Intelligencer 

- Winners Names and Letters Send Replies to: 
Will Be Published CLASSIFIED CONTEST 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
- P.O. BOX 190 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIQ.4 

“ALL ENTRIES 

MUST BE RECEIVED 
THE DECISION OF 

BY 5 P.M. APRIL 9TH. THE JUDGES IS FINAL 



+> By CY Fox 

PORT. OF SPAIN. .(CP)— 

‘ The na! of Trinidad and 
Tobago is’ looking for closer 
economic ties with its neigh- 
bors in the form of “‘a Carib- 
bean economic community.” 
But since the collapse of the 
West Indies Federation it has 
shown little interest in seek- 
ing to re = establish 2 political 
union of the area’s Common- 

IN A WBEAUTIFY FLOORS 

do it yourself... ~ 
save money! 
‘Why hove dull, wore-tooking Goons? 
dest wee ow Clache cente! Goor 
equipeent to give your floor the. 

wew brillonce! We provide everything 
you need ond full, easy lacireciions 

af 
Mound 5 Se 

DIAL 340 PINNACLE STREET 962-0437 
_ “EVERYTHING FOR THE CARE OF FLOORS” 

phone, for your Clorke wealth countries. 
tenta!l equipment today! Prime Minister Erie Wil- 

, Mams’ interest in economic 
links apparently extends to 

Latin America as well as to 
the other countries in the 
Caribbean. This is underlined 
by the disclosure of plans for 
a tour by Williams of South 

This is the 

Poon es ce tie $ 8b 
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and Central. America later 
this year. 
Journalist Lenn Chongsing, 

of Trinidad’s leading news. 
paper, ‘The Guardian, has 
written: ’ 
*“Removal this year. of the 

30-per-cent Venezuelan surtax 
on Trinidad and Tobago goods 
has cleared the way for more 
trade and diplomatic co-op- 
eration between this country 
and its closest neighbor in 
Latin America.” 

But political ties are an- 
other matter, 

“The world has become in- 
creasingly disenchanted with 
federal systems,” said this 
year’s speech from the throne 
in the Trinidad Parliament. 
And Dr. Williams, speaking 

National’ Movement, said” of 
the period in the’ mid-1950s 
whes. the now - defunct West 
Indies Federation was being 
planned: : 
“We didn't see as clearly 

then as we can see today the 

difficulty in which the Cana. . 
dian federation finds «itself 
with Quebec nationalism— 
French versus English after 
nearly 100 ‘years. 

He, added that the West In- 
dian planners of federation 
did not foresee either the 
strains that finally broke up 
the Malaysian federation and 
the troubles among, the re- 
gions making up Nigeria. 

Trinidad, which lies off the 
coast of South America with 

_ Centennial Symbol. » 

VAT 

~ What does it mean? 
~ What does it 
mean to you? © 

: ‘ 

Trinidad Seeks Economic, Not 
“as. leader of bls Peo} 

beer big Wares , mar- 
kets “for Secondary” industry 
now under development and 
for adit fonal agricultural 
products besides sugar, © 

“We @ave tried our’ best:to 
bring in an arrangement that 
would expand to’ the Nether. 
lands’ territories’ and” some 
sort of arrangement with the | 
French and American terri- 

tories (in the Caribbean 
srea),”’ he said. ‘'But so far all 
efforts have proved sunsuc- 
cessful.” 
The inclusion of Cuba, Haiti 

and the Dominican Republic 

Sk interest in. 
» Caribbean economic co-opera- — ec 
tlon—az sort of common mar- free 
ket—goes back several years. 

These are independent Trin- 
idad, with x population of 
close to 1,000,000, and inde- 
pendent Jamaica 

<>We hope it means more than any other symbol you 
have -ever been exposed to. Because this symbol is 
Canada. And Canada is you. 3 

_.-Itis composed of eleven triangles. Ten representing 
“the Provinces, and the other, our northern territory. 
The triangles are arranged as a stylized Maple Leaf, 
the identifying symbol for Canada and Canadians, 

It is your symbol and it can help stand for your 
involvement in Canada. It can show your pride. It 
can interpret your enthusiasm for a penicctaindi: 
From this point on, all Canadians will be caught up 
in the growing excitement of honouring 100 years of 
Confederation. Individuals will soon be involved with 
‘their own Centennial projects. Many communities 

have already begun to embark on large scale Cen- 
tennial endeavours. Industries have initiated wide- 
spread Centennial efforts of varying degrees. All 
Canadians working to say “Canada” to the world. 

You will be seeing this symbol everywhere. Like 
to be one of those behind it? We'd like you to use 
the symbol in your home; your office; at school; in 
your plant; wherever you can. The manual noted 
below may help to explain how you can best use it. 
Remember, this is an opportunity for all of us to 

understand Canada, its history, its present and its 
future. Let’s explore what can now be called a great 
country. Let’s all be a symbol for Canada, the same ' 
way this is a symbol for Centennial? 

r—-——-. 

The CentennialCommission 
P.O. Box 1967 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Please send me'a copy of the manual, 

“How to use the Centennial Symbol”. 
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ances’? makes Caribbean eco- 
nomlc,unity a difficult propo- 
sition. But he added there 
was hope. 
“We are so much involved 

in our own development at 
the moment that the fact’ that 

® there’s no sizzling surface en- 
over free - trade 

Questions doesn't mean 
there’s no interest.” 
However, the official 

seemed to attach little signifi- 
cance to the tripartite trade 
Plan in views of the rela- 
tively small populations of the 
lands involved.’ 

LOOK TO LATIN LANDS 

‘This year’s throne speech in 
Trinidad promised that the. 
government would “continue 
to appraise the ‘potential’ of 

.| @ Latin American free trade 
area and future relations with 
the Organization of Ameri- 
ean States. 

Some observers here say 
the continuation of Rhodesian 
independence under break- 
away Premier Ian Smith has 
soured lad on the Com- 
monwealth to some extent, 
and influenced this country to 
develop closer relations with 
nearby Latin America. 
Skepticism has been ex- 

pressed by Williams’ follow- 
ers over another British ini- 
tiativé—the talks about a pos- 
sible new relationship be- 
tween London and each of six 
British territories in the east- 
ern Caribbean, excluding Bar- 
bados, p 

Britain wants to make each 
of the Island territories a state 
“associated” with her but 
with each controlling its in- 
ternational affairs. 
Spokesmen for the People’s 

National Movement have 
warmed Britain against any 
attempt to abdicate financial 
responsibility for the islands. 
They say the talks will fail if 
Britain doesn't agree to solid 
fiscal help for the projected 
states, i 

Barbados aims at complete 
independence for itself rather 
than another, suggested ar- 
Tangement — federation with 
the smaller islands, 
Should they join Trinidad 

and’ Tobago, the dual-island 

north south spring ‘of east- 
ern Caribbean islands? 

First “their standard of liv- 
ing must be. equal to that of 
Trinidad and Tobago,” says 
the PNM in its weekly paper. 
And this. country is well 
above the West Indian aver- 
age in living standards. 
The West Indies federation 

ended in 1962 after Jamaica 
and Trinidad withdrew. It 
was made up of 11 Brit- 
ish territories. 2 
Helping to bring about its 

end were differences between 
Jamaica, which Dr. Williams 
says wanted only a loose con- 
federation and a customs 
union not affecting “signifi- 
eant products ‘of its own,”* and 
Trinidad, which he says “‘led 
the fight for a strong central 
government’? and a customs 
union. 
Trinidad, he writes in his. 

history’ of this country, also 
sought ‘freedom of movement 
of labor and capital through: 
out the federation.” 
These days there are still 

political and economic barri- 
ers separating the {slands— 
immigration laws, for  in- 
stance in Trinidad, an esti- 
mated 14-per-cent unemploy- 
ment rate makes such restric- 
tions especially necessary, of- 
ficials, here say, 
The result is often human 

frustration, 

TRINIDAD LEADER — Dr. 

Tobago, seems likely to stay in 
office for some time. Criticism 
has grown but his opposition is 
divided. A former teacher and 
historian he still finds time for 
writing in addition to his pojjti- 
cal duties. He is shown at press 
conference during a recent visit 
do Ottawa. (CP Photo) 

- 

Eric Williams, the -energetic < 
«| prime minister of Trinidad and 
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Discuss Possibility of Grea 
- Cam ellford News Nap anee : + rasuious § 

E P Belt Along Napanee River -FRANKFORD — A number| <5 ArURIEEAR 

| Mrs. Pearl Rutherford, 38 Ranney St.—Tel. 653-3822 District of Frankford women gathered | TOURS 

x _NAPANEE — —Represena-sectlon which has been deve at the home of Mrs. "Harold FROM ONLY 

4 || tives from 10 Napanee organi-|0) and has been the means . fares fo prep 

oes ee News |e el Res aoe See CoealSarenarracen S| tae th meme Councils Approve Addition, : temeen face he pon hoch tuts: A feo reace om | 
i Mrs. H.C. Eile long-discussed green belt along|son House is “under develop- AN enjoyed 

% Phone 54-4000 the Napanee River: ment; the Rod and Gun Club 
te The meeting was called by|through the Conservation Auth- 

John Joyce of pee who 
are spearheading the project to ‘Deleconte Pesoull Sok bowen vaa\s Greeaballs'67. 

DESERONTO PERSONALS —/Those represented the OSTOC's, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mackay Elliott ofthe Business and Professional 
Welland were weekend guests|Women’s Club, the Home and 
of Mr, Eliott’s brother Borden |School, the’ Historical Society, 
and ‘Mrs. Eliott of R. R. 1 Des-|the Jaycees, the Rotary Club, 
eronto. the Lions Club, the Rod and 

Mr, W..0. Frink of, Mill St.,jGun Club and the Chamber of 
was admitted Thursday evening|Commerce. John King repre 
to the L. and A. County Gener-|sented the Conservation Auth- 

New School, Cost $761, 800 
ELLFORD — ‘The 

Council. and Seymour 

F P iownsbip »Council at a special] © 
+ meeting gave tentative approval May Build : 

to an application to Department : 
of Education and O.M.B.-for a New Centre on 
aix-room addition to Kent St. ’ ’ es 

Public Schoo] at a cost of $216,- 
480 and a new twelvé-room School Site 

achool on the Anderson proper~ 
ty at a cost of $544,800 to make 

ority has sparked the building 
tes on below the. falls and 

enlargement of. Springside ee oe el ee oe { 
Park; the Rotary ‘Club years| “Ss Jack Mcinally. : ra BOAG P.O Bes 43, Staton B None 2 2; Quebec. Please send me! 2:3 | 
ago purchased land on the| Readings were given by Mrs.| ff free 7a-pe40 book, “European Vocations $6" telling me how f can ; 
south side of the river to be de- i i Ewrere Sor : i ot 
veloped as a recreation area;| land, Mrs. Jack MclInally, Miss & NAME- ; et 
and the Conservation Authority| Henrietta Wood. Mrs. Welter | ADDRESS: : 
owns two blocks of land off| Morrow sang two solos. TY aon eee eneeense ZONE Sivencpenens PROVINCE iceciscsseneene 

Highway 401 at the: Palace| Mrs, Doug. Montgomery wos| : 
Road ‘intersection. Phe town] the winner of the lucky plate at > BOA 8 
purchased the dump not Jong] the table: Mrs. Ada Bush con- Y BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS eS WIth AIR canana @ 

al” Hospital, Members: of | his jority. ago. Otherwise the land along] ducted a reading contest. on ee ee) es ss 
family called home and visiting] The land along both sides of the river is privately owned. 
him in hospital were: Mrs.|the Napanee River from Minks} At Thursday's meeting, John 

CAMPBELLFORD — A spe- 
celal committee has been ap- 

‘a total educational building pro-| pointed: by Campbellford Coun- 

For three years, however, the 
ser irs, Be vocosa sree Napanee town council has been 

setting aside $500 annually to- 

5 Harzy Brown of Enderby, B.C.|bridge to and including the}xing showed a topographical|and presented her wilh gifts i 

aR Paice rior tocatng | tha pecea eons who arrived Saturday by air and |tawn dump has been designated |map of the proposed green belt| from those present. DAVISON & DAVISON 
‘ ie Sehoot|™unity centre on the site of is with her mother; Col. H. R. |? greenbelt by the Conserva-!snq enthusiasm was aroused by| Mrs.’ Charlesworth thanked TRAVEL AGENT / 

The Kent St. Public oR the Bridge street school prop- Frink of Ottawa; and H. R. tion Authority but little has yetltne proposal to develop the| aM for their kindness. Call us for reatrvations 2: Over 46 years’ experience 

was built some years ago with|'t cntre has been consider.| Frink of Belleville. His daugh-|been done to make it a reallly. lind north of Highway 401 as 2 193 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-7459 
trailer camp site for approx-|act as spokesmen next Monday 

Weebl aoe ree sa able: pre om ia cOresal te: imately 100 cars. when all those present at Thurs- which destroyed the Bridge St.jtions involved {to - have the in Deseronto near héf mother. 

centre built on the site because] Mrs. James Dobbin of Deser~ However, Mr. King convine-|day's’ meeting will approach YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

ee Cobdlscurain ee it ight be more accessible to|0nto was admitted Wednesday me this ito Hex bees will led the Tepresentatives that it/the town ‘council to request it T VEL ENTRE 

¢ Cammpbelord Seymour both adults and children, of last week to the L. and A.|)/ matched by the Conserva-lwoutd be a mistake to develop|to make a request to the Con- ROLUF’ S RA C 
‘le School Board in a position to] pnother favorable aspect in| County General Hospital. lon Authority. isolated areas until all the land|servation Authority to have all ee eure orerg i soar plaazare be oat bastueen. 
“apeed up the building program toeating ibe centre on this site) Mrs. Gordon Walker, chair |SECTION DEVELOPED was purchased. the land still privately owned, || 927 FRONT STREET DIAL 962-0201 

man of the Red Cross campaign, _Springside Park is the only| A committee was set up tolsurveyed and appraised. | —————$——_ Park is the only 

says that the Society Is 0 NT 
Pleased with the results of the 
campaign. A few returns have 

wore NEVER BEFORE a quality 
St. is a patient in the Lennox 

Vee mattress with comfort features you 
Mrs. Carrie Brant of Green 

Soe el W/OUld expect to pay $79...$89...0r $99 
lance Sunday night. 

A committee was set up tolsurveyed and appraised. twelve room school about jis the fact that water mains 
\ years earlier. The land was|and sewers are already install- 
' purchased some years ago. ed. To put these facilities to 

‘The combined Board has stat-|the fair grounds, the original 
ed about $8,000 has been spent/|site- proposed for the centre, 
to replace books and equipment|would cost approximately 
lost jn the recent fire, Also a|$8,000. This amount might be 
considerable amount was spent|used to a good purpose some 
= cleaning and removing deb-jother way. A limited parking 

space would be available on 
art the proposed plan is ap-|the schoo! grounds. There are 
proved a start will be made asjalso some objections by resl- 
soon as possible so that at least/dents in the area to having the 
aix additional rooms will bejarena on the school site. 
ready by September, at the Kent| The smaller school still re-}-———————————_ 
St. School. maining could be used for town|/ed the district in the Grand 
Temporary accommodation has| offices. This suggestion is not}Chapter. 

Deen found so that no grades are|new, it was mentioned some} Rt. Ex. Comp. D. D. M. 
losing classes, some in Camp-jyears ago when extensive re-|Peebles, Grand Superintendent 

 bellford High School, some in|pairs were being made on thejof Ontario District No. 10, in- 
new Separate Schools, some in|school now destroyed by fire.|troduced M. Ex. Comp. Girven. 
church halls. It will be vacated when the|Mr. Girven is 2 member of Cor- 
The ‘insurance claim of $212,-|new school is built some short/inthian Chapter in Peterbor- 

ford of Corinthlan Chapter re- 
sponded. Ex. Comp. Ed Thomp- 
son thanked the ladies of 
Hoard’s United Church for the 
banquet. The evening closed 
with the Junior Warden's toast. 
———————— 

$00 has not yet been received. distance away. ough. In his address Mr. Girven 
stressed the value placed’ on 

Clr traditions and Masonic heri- 
4 tage. He said Masonry had en- ., Mrs. J. Locke Observe 9 [e.g ueme ds 

A centuries.. Knowledge has in- 
creased stupendously, he ob- 50 Years of Wedded Life = (suss’ semen. Mate 
progress in the matter of ethics 

CAMPBELLFORD — Mr.’and * and morality. He urged Masons 
Mrs. Jesse Locke celebrated e to endeavor to create 2 new 
their 50th wedding anniversary I Ch image in thelr communities. 
at the home of their daughter onic apter Ex. Comp. Ed f) 
and son-indaw, Mr. and Mrs. thanked Mr. Girvéh and pre- 
Fred Thompson, on the old R A M Marks sented him with a gift. 
Locke home,on the 7th Conces- ape eerth J TOASTS PROPOSED 
sion of Seymour Township. The 5 Ex. Comp. Ray Sharp pro- 
property is one of the fine old 57th Birthday posed the toast to the ladies, 
homes in Seymour. ' to which Mrs. A, C. Newman 

bout 200 Hed ti responded. 
ea “their eel alae Among | ,CAMPBELLFORD — Ionic! On the agenda was the pres- 

NE|Chapter, Royal Arch Masons jewel to 
those who called were Reeve entation of a 25-year J 
Ken Parr and Mrs. Parr of (v7; 108, 0f Campbeliford, cele-| Ex. Comp. P. M. Locke ‘of Ma- 

| paps arr O'|brated its S7th birthday b: e nable Se t r d ¥Y bY}dac, but Mr, Locke was wu: 
See eae ee Rome [Biaving host to the Most Ex-lto be present. 
hee Pend: Mayor Jack eae cellent, the Grand First Prin-] Tx. Comp. Francis Long pro- 
30 Bellevill Cothesicnicat! cipal of the Grand Chapter of] posed the toast to the visitors 

e. ons |Royal Arch Masons of Canada Comp. C. A. Bed- to which Ex. Comp. 
were received from Georgelin pe Province of Ontario, 

M.P., Hon. Lester Pear-|Most Ex, Comp. James E. Gir- 
, and opposition leader John lven of Peterborough. The re- 

Diefenbaker. ception in the Masonic Temple 
Mr. and Mrs. Locke have held |for M. Ex. Comp. Girven was 

_ organizational positions over [followed by a banquet to which 
‘7 the years they have lived in the |the ladies were invited. 

community, They are now living} Tom Christie’s orchestra pro- 
in the town of Campbelford, | vided musical entertainment. 

S : 

Mr. Locke has been secretary} Ex. Comp. Hilton Beatty pro- WESTGATE PHARMACY 
; 

of the Seymour Agricultural|/posed the toast to the Grand 962-2052 p 

Society for 17 years, secretary |Chapter. He recalled the his- 
of S. S. No, 1 for 40 years and|tory of Ionic Chapter and the|| Open Daily ’til 10 p.m. 

~ also acted as secretary for dif-|names of the Campbellford |] FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
ferent cheese factories, companions who had represent- 

Mrs. Locke is a charter mem- 
ber of the Women's Auxiliary 
of Campbellford Memorial Hos- 

tal and {Is also on the Board of 
Management. She has been an 
active member of Seymour W.!. 
for many years. Both have been 
directors of Seymour Agricul- 
tural Society for sometime, 

Mrs, Paul Voyer, the older 
daughter, from Peterborough 

* was also present. 

Brest Journals 
Stolen From 

- Railway Cars 
OAMPEELLFORD "Ga Tues- 

-day“night of last week thieves‘ 
removed 13 brass journals from 
railway cars in Havelock. | 
These are’ mechanical pieces 
located on the axle in the hous- 
dng. above the wheel. They are 
‘about six inches by eleven 
inches and weigh 35 pounds for 
a total of 460 pounds and are; 
valued at 30 cents a pound. | 
The theft of brass Journals ap- ; 

parently is not unusual. They 

O.". removed as one has 

: to jack the wheel up. 

It is presumed that on the 

game night thieves removed a 
considerable amount of copper 

wiring from hydro equipment 

at Healy Falls. } 

The theft is being investigat- 

ed by Havelock Constable’ Bay 
Bell and Campbeilford District 

OPP. 

MATCHING BOX SPRING AT SAME LOW PRICE 

“PUMPS 
ANYONE? ....” 

WATER PRESSURE 
SYSTEMS 

* WE'RE EXPERTS IN THE FIELD AND 
CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 

CONVERTIBLE JETS 

From shallow to ‘deep well with one 
pump. Complete package, 18 gallon 
rors complete ha 19.50 

Tae eee ape 

FIRST TUME EVER IN CANADA . .. Quolity features you would expect fo pay 

79.50... 89.50... Even 99.50 ... FOR LESS THAN $50. Incredible but true, 

we ond Serta offer you the utmost in sleeping comfort at half the price you would 

expect to pay! And a big added plus. The Exclusive “Border Broce”, introduced to_ 

Conada for the First Time ... 24 unique side supports that forever prevent mottress 

sag. Border.Broce in the matching box spring gives extra edge protection to your 

unit guoronteeing at least 50% longer mattress life. 
@ PROVIDES MORE SLEEPING SPACE... cleor 

owt to the borders. 

@ KEEPS EDGES STRAIGHT ... end keeps the 
centre firm and level. 

@ REINFORCES THE SIDES... te provides « strong 
sitting edge. 

@ ONE PIECE CONSTRUCTION . . . just con't 
break or ever come opart, 

@ TEMPERED STEEL WARE... con't give ovt. 
@ THE MATTRESS EDGE ... feets os firm as the 

center of the motiress. 
@ STABILIZING EFFECT... keeps the borders 

level for the life of the mattress. 

© 510 Coils in Motiress stone. Quilted with Mirithane Foem for @ clowd 
soft sleeping surface. : 

@ Woven irish Damask Ticking in Mediterranean Blue on Blue... looks and 
feels fike pure silk, ’ 

@ Pre-Built Borders ... Turning Handles and Built-in Ventilators. 

oer Diamond Quilting assures perfectly smooth sleeping surface ot aff 
mes. 

@ All Standerd Sizes Available... 3'37; 4’ ond 4'6", 

@ 10 Yeor Gucrantee on Mattress Alone... 15 Year Guarantee when 
purchased with matching Box Spring. 

@ First Time Ever... the exclusive "Border Brace” 24 unique sce supports 
thot forever banish mattress sag. 

. 

SUMP PUMPS ............ 

@ EVERYTHING NECESSARY FOR 
HOME INSTALLATION OF 
WATER PUMPS. ca 

@ WE ARE THE LOCAL REPRE- 
SENTATIVE -POR “GOULD 
PUMPS”, SHALLOW AND 
DEEP WELL, 

FOXBORO 
PUMP CLINIC 

BOX 57 FOXBORO 962-6373 

PHONE ORDERS 
MAIL ORDERS ORDERS @herney’s |==. 

Belleville Plaza - Beat the Sales Tax Increase Effective April Ist. Only 2 Days Left! 
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Tobaéco Bales 
State Secrets 
In Rhodesia 
SALISBURY (Reuters)—Rho- 

desia’s first tobacco sales since 
the country seized independ- 
ence from Britain last Novem: 
ber are scheduled to open here 
Tuesday behind 2 tight security 
net. * 

For the first time in Rhode- 
sia’s history, the auction sales 
will be in private and only au- 
thorized dealers and members 
of “Rhodesia's major exporting 
industry will be | allowed in. 

This' is to ensure that the Brit- 
{sh government, which has im- 
posed economic sanctions 
against the breakaway. white- 
minority~ regime, does not re- 
celve information about the pro- 
gress of the sales and the na- 
tlonalities of buyers. 
There have been no official 

estimates of the tobacco crop 
this year but one of be- 
tween 230,000,000 and 240,000,000 
pounds is expected. e 
This would be marginally 

lower than last year’s. 
It is believed here that none 

of the major British and Amer- 
fean buyers will take part in the 
sales but that Rhodésian mer- 
chant raiders will operate on be- 
half of continental buyers. 

Many Sports 

Celebrities to 

Attend Dinner 
MADOC — A committee 

headed. by Kel Kincaid, Glen 
Nickle and Harry Brown have 
been busy making arrange- 
ments for a Sports Celebrity 
dinner to be held in the Moira 
Recreational Centre (Madoc 
Armouries) on Wednesday ev- 
ening, June Ist. This event is 
being sponsored by the local 
Kiwanis Club to assist with 
‘funds to help pay for the art- 
ificial ice plant in the’ Madoc 
Arena. 

It is expected that there will 
be about 350 persons in attend- 
ance and admission to the din- 
ner will be $10 per plate. The 

_ occasion willbe Rudy Pilous, 
master of ceremonies for the 
now coach of the Hamilton Red 
Wings, a Junior A team, of the 
Detroit Red Wings hockey 
chain. 

MANY CELEBRITIES 

Among the many celebriti 
who wil] be here are: Pu 
Imlach, coach and manager, 
Toronto Leafs, Bob Pulford, 
Johnny Bower of the Leafs, 
Bryan Watson, a native of Ban- 
croft, now with Detroit, Billy 
Shipp, former member of the 
Toronto Argos, Harry Watson, 
former N.H.L. star with De- 
troit, Bob Dillabough, Boston 
Bruins and Dr. Bill Dafoe, a 
native of Madoc and former 
well-known lacrosse and hock- 
ey star who has recently been 
elected to the Canadian Lac- 
rosse Hall of Fame. 

This is the first event of its 
kind ever to be held in Madoc 
and every effort is belng made 
by the committee to make it a 
memorable one. 

Marmora 
RED CROSS 

MARMORA — Marmora Red 
Cross announced the recent 
Jocal blitz realized $481., an in- 
crease of $10, over 1965 re- 
ceipts. In addition to the many 
Services provided by Marmora 

* Branch, a junior Red Cross 
Bursing course manual] and an 
instructors’ manual are being 
furnished to 12 Girl Guides who 
arg working toward their nurs- 
ing badge under the  instruc- 

tion of Mrs. J. R, Barker, Reg. 
N- 

CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE 

Representatives 
men's organizations of the dis- 
trict turned out at a centen- 
nial meeting on Monday after- 

suggestions 
for cenjenpial activities. Mrs. 
Granville Meiklejohn, vice. 
chairman centennial committee 
reported that the Centennial 
Caravan wil be in Marmora on 
June 27, 1967 at the Legion 
Park. It is anticipated that 5,- 
000 people will be in attendance 
to view this Caravan. Different 
groups are being asked to pre- 
sent their plans for . assisting 
and adding any interesting local 
feature. 

(Advertisement) 

FALSE TEETH|- 
That Loosen z 
Need Not Emberrass 

of 14 wo} 

Get quality like this 
Big choice of luxurious comfort 

. 4 z and ‘seating options 

= Fibreglass roofliners insulate (including reclining bucket seots, 
$ : you from noise and weather. adjustable headrests, armrests). 

Deep-dipped in rustproofing z 
up to the roofline 
six separate times. 

Exhaust system armoured 
with @ ceramic shield 
to resist corrosion and weor. 

a 

At American Motors, we believe a cor with quality is a cor 
thot lasts you longer, serves your needs better, saves you 
worry and expense. 

To achieve that kind of quality, you've got to build it in. 
From the beginning. You con't add it on. 

That's where we've taken the lead. We build quolity into 
our cars. From the beginning. 

On every American Motors car, body ond frame are welded 
together into one, single, solid unit for remarkable strength. 
Then thot unit is dipped to its roofline in rustproofing six 
separate times. The exhaust system is bonded with a heat- 
defying ceramic shield to give the heave-ho to corrosion. 
Two sets of brakes give double sofety. If one set ever fails, 
the other still stops you. (We introduced this feature in 1962. 
Only now for their 1967 models ore some > others adopting it.) 

Single Unit Construction for 
tremendous strength and safety. 

Double door seals. 
for weatherproof wormth, 

Fine-furniture coil springs 
go into all seats. 

to endnow. 
Wait. There's more. The most powerful stondard ahcines in 

their classes deliver superb performance. Ceilings arejnsulated 
with noise-hushing fibreglass. Doors are weatherproofed with 
double door seals, Real coil springs go into the industry's widest 
range of seating options. And as an example of our attention to 
detail, even our ash trays slide on easy-rolling ball bearings. 

That's our kind of quality. What does it mean to you? 

It means that the muffler won't start to rot out at 25,000 
miles. The body won't start rattling and banging. The weather 
proofing eliminates chills up your spine. Rust won't start to 
eat your car out from under you. Needless repair bills won't 
start to eat youg pocketbook out from under you. 

It means that every American Motors car is buil} stronger, 
sounder, sofér—from the beginning, It means that it can lost 

Ashtrays roll out 
on boli bearings. = * 

Wide range of virile V8's 
and smooth, ‘swift sixes 
lincluding Torque Command, the 
six thet combines the economy of 
a six with the power of on eight. 

Double Sofety Brokes: 
{f one set of brakes ever fails, ‘ 
the other still stops you safely. Gy. 

from beginning 

you longer, sérve your needs better, save you worry and 
“ expense. ~ , 

Isn't that the kind of quality you wont in your car? A fot 
of car makers don't give you that kind of quality at ony price. 
We do. We toke the time. We take the trouble. We always 
have. We always will. That's why you're assured of quality in 
every American Motors car, whether you buy it new or used. 

Come °67, '8, '69, and later, other car makers may offer 
you some of the features you find in our cars now. We say: 
Good! Because when that time comes,.we'll still be leading 
the industry with better quality, better value and better features. 

Discover our kind of quality in our complete range of cars: 
the larger, luxurious Ambassador, the fierce fastback Marlin, 
the family-minded Rambler Classic, and the. youthful Rambler 
American. There's no better time than right now. Why. wait? 

AMERICAN MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITED 
Pe, 

4 \ 
\ 

Where we believe quality is what you build in—not what youaddon. ee 
‘ 

s 

AL WATERSON RAMBLER LTD. 
DIAL 962- 9277 it (30 COLLEGE STREET WEST BELLEVILLE ~~ 
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Jupuis Admits Receiving 
00 From Deslauriers 
Vitness at Trial 

es) 

SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP)—jrecalled to the stand today. 
Quebec Health Minister Eric 
Kierans testified here Monday 

that Yvon Dupuis admitted to 

The jury was sent out for a 
short period earlier’ Monday 
when Mr. Martineau protested 
that certain “testimony ‘being 

him in February, 1964, “‘after| given by RCMP Insp, Maurice- 
20° minutes of beating around 
the bush,” that he had re- 

ceived $10,000 from Roch Des- 

lauriers, - 
Mr. Kierans is a Crown wit- 

ness inthe trial of Mr. Dupuis, 

former federal minister without 

portfolio who is charged with 

accepting a bribe in return for 

using his influence in 1961 .to 

obtain a race course permit for 
Mr. Deslauriers. 
The trial, which went into ad 

oe session, wound. “up its 
x onday sitting with a heated 

exchange between lawyers. De- 
fence counsel Paul Martineau 
called Crown prosecutor Jean 
Bienvenue a “‘coward" and Mr. 
Bienvenue countered that Mr. 
Martineau was “a disgrace to 
his. profession.”” 

Mr. Martineau also ques- 
tioned the competence of Mr. 
Kierans to testify on certain 

, matters, 5 
Mr. Kierans said that Feb. 14, 

1964, when he was provincial 
revenue minister, Mr. Dupuis 
had sought a meeting with him 
to attest to the integrity of cer- 
tain civil servants. 
- Mr. Kierans said that after 

fers had given him $10,000 des- 
tined for a civil servant in the]. 

z rovincial revenue department. 
EN AS FATHER’ 

Mr, Kierans said Mr. Dupuis 
had fold him he thought of the 
late Paul Earl, former revenue 
minister of Quebec, “as a 
father.” Mr, Earl was revenue 
minister when the bribe was al- 
leged to Have taken place. 

Mr. Kierans is expected to be 

i Ransom Asked 

By Kidnapper 
Doubles Today 
MIAHI, Fla. (AP)—The ran- 

som demanded by the kidnap- 
per of a teen-ager taken from 

Z bome doubles today to $50, 

Five detectives, more worried 
with every hour about the 
safety of 18 - year - old Daniel 
Goldman, spent the ight with 
his family tape recording every 
phone call. 
They would not say whether 

any calls were from the husky 
kidnapper who bound the Gold- 
mans with a venetian-blind cord 
Monday and forced Daniel at 
gunpoint to leave in the youth's 
ear. He Is their only child, 

Police said their {ears began 
fncreasing when the kidnapper, 
deseribed as extremely danger- 
ous, failed to call the Goldmans 
between 6 and 7 p.m. as he 
promised. In the call, he was 
to detail instructions for deliv. 
ering the money. 

RANSOM DOUBLES 

If he didn't get the $25,000 by 
€ a.m. today he said the price 

~ would go-to $50,000. Any 
le, he said, “and you'll 

ver sce your son alive again,” 
A ham radio operator, Daniel 

earned $200 a month repairing 
television sets for friends, He 
was saving the money to pay 
for college where he planned to 
study electronics, 
He wouldn't have to pay his 

way, because his father, Aaron, 
Tuns 2@ successful construction 
eompany that is one of the larg- 
est builders of apartments in 
south Florida. 

Eighty police officers and FBI 
agents—in cars, boats and heli- 
copters—joined the search for 

_the boy. His car was found in a 
parking lot a few, blocks from 
bis home, 

{Advertisement) 

HOW TO MAKE THE MOST 
IN SELLING YOUR CAR 

. there really a prime time to 

Jean Nadon was inadmissible. 
Insp. Nadon had been giving 

information received in an oral 
statement by Mr. Dupuis before 
any signed statements had been 
acquired. 
Mr. Justice Evender Veilleux 

Tuled that the oral statement 
was admissible since it had 
been made freely and volun- 
tarily by Mr.. Dupuis. The jury 
was then brought back. 

Insp. Nadon testified that he 
and: another officer, Insp. Jo- 
seph Gorman, had been told by 
Mr. Dupuis that he had received 
two sealed envelopes from Mr. 
Deslauriers in the spring of 1961 
and had given them to a mes- 
senger_of Mr. Earl, Insp. Nadon 
said the statement. was made 
2 few days before Mr. Dupuis 
was dismissed from the Pear- 
son cabinet. 
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Ottawa at 
A Glance 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

MONDAY, March 28, 1966: 

The Commons ran to the 

end of its third sitting day on 
the capital punishment ques- 

tion’ without coming to a vote, 

Twenty-four MPs opposed a 
resolution seeking to end capl- 
tal punishment, 22 favored it 
and two were undecided 

Expenditures totalling 
$5,173,045 in thelr own ridings 
were made by 756 Individual 
candidates in the Nov. 8 elec- 
tion, a Commons return 
showed, 
Some 255 candidates ‘did 

not file a statement, including 
‘three Liberals since appointed 
to government posts. 

TUESDAY, March 2% 

The Commons meets at 
2:30 p.m. for a possible con- 
tinuation of the capital punish- 
ment debate or other busi- 
ness, with the budget being 
brought down at 8 p.m. The’ 
Senate meets at 3 p.m. 

Ka, 

| Requires Stringent Diet 
PHOENIX, Ariz, (AP) — A the copper out of the system— 

strange difference in the energy a relatively Jong period when 
system of one Tast-growing cat: the patient is suffering from e 
cer is being exploited to help such a wild-growing cancer. 
its victims, a University of 

today. los said, three could not stay 

‘| Black Cancer Treatment | Cancer Tumors in Mice 

By JOHN BARBOUR 

PHOENIX; “Ariz. (AP)—Re- 

their tumors within hours. They 
‘The cancer is melanoma,|with it. The other five died of POPC {0  tallor-make a: similar 

sometimes called black cancer.jcerebral hemorrhages when 
It seems to rely on the oxygen-|seeds of their cancers appar- 

substance for humans. 

So potent is the material that 
carrying potential of an essen-jently broke blood vessels in it sometimes makes a tumor 
tial chemical helper called tyro-|fheir brains. However, in ail|dlssolve within 15 minutes. 
sinase, raid Dr. Harry B. Demo-|cases, doctors found at autopsy |20 one 

that the cancers showed signs poulos, a USC pathologist. 
By two methods, he has tried |of regressing. 

to cut down the amount of this]! In 22 later patients results|¢22 Ler ipee passerial 
vital chemical avallable‘to the;have been better, but the re- enter s Ad y can. Al- 
tumor—and it has resulted in|search program has been under gh these humansi{ w 
shrinking cancers in some 80/way only 2' years. — - 

While a few cancers have searchers would give no resul! per cent of his patients. 
It requires, however, a strin-|completely regressed, Démopou- 

= knows why for sure. 
The substance has been 

on humans to see wheth pei 

a8e gravely ill with cancer, 
& 

of the material on human is 
til the work has been gent diet to eliminate a basic/los said, most patients showed] MOTs un 

amino acid that is found in the|an arrested disease and had to|Ptblished in medical» journals. 
protein of meat, milk, eggs and}remain under treatment. 
other foods. In fact, paticnts of-/SHOW PROMISE 
fen are reduced to eating 2 
powder-like combination of se- 
lected - materials, ka certain 
{fruits and vegetables.  _ 

TAKES OUT COPPER 

Dr. Lawrence Burton and Dr. 
Frank Friedman, geneticists but 
not medical doctors from New 

In: another paper, Dr. S. Mor-lyork City’s St. Vincent's Hos- 
tis Kupchan of the University of pital, bave been refining the 

Wisconsin told of some ancient) material for some eight years: 
folk remedies—some dating to] The mice used are from (a 
the year 180—that have shown| strain that has been bred to de- 

in an alternative method, ajsome promising cancer-inhibit-|yelop breast cancer in 100 ‘per 
drug is used to pull copper out|ing action.: 
of the system, further cutting] Most come from plants. 

cent of the cases. The cancer 
is caused by a virus which is 

down on-the cheinical energy] Researchers have been able to|transmitted from mother 

poulos told the American Can-|and they are now being tried out/ mie As ‘the mouse matures 
cer Society's annual science] to sce wether they are too toxic large tumors develop. 
writer’s seminar. to use. Kupchan said they could 
The diet is difficult and un-|provide chemical médels for KILLS "TUMORS 

sclence writers’, seminar. 

pletely 

within two hours, 

The 

mor. 
Others believe that the mys- 

tery material itself is the killing 
agent. 

available to the tumor, Demo-jrefine the effective chemicals/paby mouse in the mother’s|:UMORS DEVELOP 

with other 

« page 

Kill 

Within Hours by New Drug 
fas kilfed those temors rapidly, tracts that by themselves were | 
Lah pacar erg i)e ban eae Sel cecemeiaee | poe 
iean Cancer Society's annual! growth. By weeding 

; _ jof the factors, the researchers © 
To demonstrate, they injected|came across two of the protein © 

two mice Friday night, Both had| materials ‘that — working to- 
large tumors. By Saturday| gether, have the cancer-killing 
morning the tumors had all but/| effect. 
disappeared, in’ one, had com-|\ Now, they y 

in the other.|ing up the mouse work to con- 
Then, with a similar injection, |/centrate on tailor-making a sub- 

; man cancers. 
substance comes from 

gically. 

said, they are giv- ’ 

“We must stress that this is 
fractions of serum from cancer-|pot applicable to humans—and 
stricken mice, humans and|that anyone who comes to us 

. By putting the materiallinstead of getting conventional 
through a séries of spins injtreatment ‘for their cancers is _ 
high-speed centrifuges and by|misguided,” Dr. Burton said. 
chemical treatment, the ex-/“We don't know yet that this 

ets are obtained. The mate-| will ever work in the human, or 
rial is probably: protein or pro-| whether it wilj be universal for 
tein-like, the researchers said./all cancers.” f 

Dr, Burton reasons that some-| The problem in large human 
bow the material stimulates the |tumors might be to dissolve the 
depressed disease-fighting abil-/cancer s!owly enough so that the 
ity of the cancer-stricken ani-|body can rid itself of the tumor 
mal and the animal produces aldebris. In some cases such de- 
material that dissolves the tu-]bris might be removed sur- 

VOWS TO BEAT MAFIA 

ROME (AP)—The Italian gov- 
ernment claimed Monday, night 

The cancerdreed mice usually |the Sicilian Mafia “is being up- 
develop tumors again later—but/rooted with method and con- * 
these tumors also are treatable stancy, without any truce.” It 

injections vowed to fulfil a “commitment 
pleasant. It takes two months|synthetic drugs that may be] But without fail in the last] The long trail that has led tojof honor’’ to destroy the under- 

'|250 tests the mystery substance|the material began with ex-|world secret society. of the drug treatment to wring|even more effective, 

London Life repeats the questions 

“If you died tomorrow, would your affairs be in-the 
: - shape you want them to bein?”/ 
Would your wife know where to find important papers? 
Would she have an adequate income? Would she know 
where to turn for advice? If you're not sure, read on. 
London Life explains the steps you should take: 

=f : a ~ pars THE FIRST step is to turn off the 
television set for an evening. Sit down with 

your ‘wife and salk—not about a bigger TV 
Set or a new car, but about the future of your 

; family, 

* Talk about your plans for retirement. Have 
you started a savings fund? What monthly 
ne will you have at age 65? 

Talk about your plans for educating the 
children. Are you setting moncy aside? Will 
you have enough? 

Talk about your family's future if you should 
die. Do you have enough life insurance? Would 
your wife have to go out and work? 

Try to build a long-range financial plan for 
your family. If you already have one, affalyze 
it for weak points. Decide how you can correct tt ‘ 

Talk to the specialists © 
Few men have the time or talent to do their 
own financial planning: That’s why we have 
Specialists—lawyers, life insurance representa 
tives, trust officers, bankers. Seck them out. 

| Talk to a lawyer about wills. You and your 
wife should have a will. This guarantees that 
your' money goes where you want it to go. 
Your lawyer can advise you on types of wills 
and ways of minimizing succession dutics. 

Your wife should have a will just in case 
you both die in an accident. Include plans 
for guardianship of the children and the man- 
agement of money which they would inherit. 
Remember—your lawyer is a specialist. 

Talk to a life insurance representative. Your 
life insurance program should give your family 
a regular income if you die. How much thi 
would need depends on the size of your family, 
the size of your mortgage (if you have one) 
and your wife's ability to work. 

A good life insurance representative will help 
.you work out the details. He will recommend 
a plan tailored fo your family’s needs. 

(wote: A London ‘Life representative will 
show you how a Jubilee policy that protects 
your family, will also build a savings fund for 
retirement. In fact, if you buy when you are 

young, you can double your money before age 65.) 

Talk to a banker, trust officer or investment 
dealer. Don't attempt to get rich overnight on 
the basis of office gossip or “confidential” tips. 
Talk to a man who knows the investment field. 
Explain your present situation and savings 
objectives. He has the training and experience 
to give you sound advice. 

* 

Clean out the drawers 
When you have taken care of wills, life insure 
ance, investments and so on, put alithe impor- 
tant papers where they will be safe and access- 
ible, London Life recommends two places: | - 

(1) Safety deposit box. It should hold your 
deeds to property, certificates for stocks and 
bonds, and valuable personal papers. 

(2) Private papers boxat home.This should hold 
everything your wife needs in an emergency. 
For example, all insurance policies should be 
here. Also your family’s wills, back income tax 
returns, bank statements, marriage licence © 
and birth certificates. 

Write a. fetter to your wife. Summarize the 
program You have agreed on, the amount of 
insurance you own, and how you would like 
her to carry out the program you have made. 

_ Include a record of your assets and liabilities. 
List-the location ‘of your safety. deposit box 

» (and its contents) and all bank accounts. 

List the names, addresses and telephone 

numbers of your lawyer, life insurance repre» 
sentative, and a close friend who would help 
your wife settle the affairs, 

Talk to your wife 
Spend another quiet evening going over all 
the steps you have taken. Discuss life insure 
ance, Retirement. Investments. Wills. Go over 
the letter you have written. Be sure you doth 
understand it. 

You and your wife will feel better when you 
have set your affairs in order. The time it takes 
is a small investment when you think of the 
tangled mess you might leave behind. ae 

To learn more about life insurance — and 
how it can fit into your family’s financial plan- 
ning—write to London Life for a free copy 
of their handbook, PLAIN TALK ABOUT LIFE 
INSURANCE, Just fill in the coupon below, 

. Department Oo 
London Life Insurance Company, 
255 Dufferin Avenue, London, Ontario. 

Gentlemen: Please send me a “free copy 
of your handbook, PLAIN TALK ABOUT LIFE 

INSURANCE, 

| | ; | 

- 
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By Geo. H. Carver 
Sports Editor 

Uf Bobby Hult realizes his bonus potential at the end 
of the current National Hockey League season—and gets 
paid off'in pennies—it will take a half-ton truck to lug 
the loot to the bank. mee 

* If the skull computers of the sports department 
‘of this newspaper are correct Master Hull stands to 
deposit’ some $12,250 in his favorite banking 

. And at the moment, it doesn’t look like such’a thing 
wilt happen. 

- Last year the pride of Point Anne led the league 
foot list with a measly $7,750, Broken down, this 
represented $750 for finishing with a third place 
Hawks; $2,500 for playoffs; $1,500 for a spot on the 
all-star squad and $3,000 for winning the Hart and 
Byng trophies. < 

Close behind Hull were Laperriere and Crosier 
each with $7,000; Ullman, Pilote and Claude Provost 
with $6,500; Hodge with $6,000 and Mikita and 
Beliveau each with $5.750. 

1 don't know how many head of shorthorn cattle 
Bobby’s bundle would buy but It’s a nice chunk of loot 
to start off a vacation-beckoning summer with. 

Holl already has $5,000 tucked away for future 
activities. All he has to do Is autograph the cheques. 
He has the Hart (MVP) Trophy In the bag and that’s 
worth $1,500. His all-star status will net him $2,000 
and the scoring title and first half leadership will 

bring In $1,500. 

He could add $500 to this if he wins the second-half 
leadership loot. Beliveau, Mikita and Howe are giving him 
a run for the money. 

As of now the chances of the Howks winning 
their first league championship look slim. This means 
the difference between $2,250 and $1,250 if the team 
finishes second. If they drop to third spot in the 
stretch drive Hull's take will be cut to $750. 

lf the Hawks oust whatever club they meet in the 
semi-finals series, the players’ take will be $1,500. If they 
lose they will add $1,000. And if Chicago wins the Stanley 
Cup, Hull will add $2,000 to the bundle. If they lost he'll 
get $1,000. 

And if Hull reaches his form peak during the 
playoffs he is in line to pick up the Conn Smythe 
Trophy and the thousand bucks that goes with it, 
Beliveau won it last year. 

I mentioned the fact that Hull has $5,000 practically 
salted away on the bonus trail to “Toots” Holway during 
the Belleville Bears bull-session on Sunday. 

“Toots” rubbed a finger along his nose and 
commented, “That is just one thousand bucks more 
than I got for playing a whole rcason with the 
Montreal Maroons back in the roaring twenties.” 

“But,” he added quickly, “that $4,000 was worth 
dollar-wise four times as much as the ornery buck !s 
today. Shucks, you could buy a sult of clothes for $20; 
eggs were a dime a doten and steak 25 cents the 
pound.” v ‘ 

* * 

POTS 'N SHOTS... 

Prince Edward Yacht Club's commodore Jack 
Hartwick says that plans are in the making for the world 
championship seven-lite powerboat races over there on 

July 1-4... . Canada’s “Royal Canadiana” owned 
in Rimouski, Quebec, holds the world record. . . . Bruce 
Bishop informs me the Bos{§m Bruins’ Bob Dillabough’s 
folks live at MacArthur's north of here. . . . And 
why did the Batman stop at the service station? He 
wanted to visit the “Batroom”. . . . Word of the price 
and place of the Bobby Hull testimonial dinner is 
expected Thursday some time. .". , Consensus in the 
arena Saturday night was the criticism of certain referees 
was justified. . . . Baseball's Jack Carson tells me the 
AAU Ontario, wants all minor age classifications the 
same. They may have trouble with the hockey people. 
. . « Oklahoma’s OK hockey-wise. The Blazers of OK City 
drew an average of nearly 5,000 in 28 home games, . . . 

Johnny McLellan is piloting the Nashville Flyers. 
Marv Edwards is his goalie. . . . Jersey's Len Gaudette 
has Hee Lalonde with him. . . . Moe Savard (Cornwall) 
is with Charlotte of the Eastern League. Scored a hat 
trick the other night. . . . Long John Henderson is with 
the San Francisco Western League club. 

HOCKEY : 
Tonight — OHA Int. “C™ play- 

offs: Trenton RCAF Flyers at 
Port Pi 

OHA Int “B” play- 
Picton Sea- 

erry. 
Wednesday — 
) offs: Uxbridge at 
“boa 9.00 p.m. 

jursday — inte finals: T 

Bruins 

Gest Reenter Kingston Aces. Jers to Hershey Bears of the 
Friday = eet eenibiion Cee American Hockey League Mon- 

ors. at Memo Arena, 8 Ed Westfall [s ade forthe fi 
p.m. estfa ready for the fi- 

Tonight = Belleville Commercial jnal three games of the National 
= ee so nee A Belveders|Hockey League campaign. Riv- 
wel ) : ers was called up from Hershey 
SO OE ay < Belleville Parsona’jJast week after Westfall suffered 

Cleaners annual meeting, Recre-|a broken toe. 

The Bruins also announced 
aver yy. Tuesday; that winger Johnny Bucyk is the - Qu Ma: 

Selievnie Armouries. winner of -the Dufresne Tro- 
ARCHERY, lle Bow-|Phy as. the team’s outstanding 

Bell 
m-71's shoots, at Elks’ Hall, 730/player at home during the 

DMINTON ~ [196546 season. 
Belleville Saison Club play, at 
Armouries. every: Tuesday and 
Saturday. 730 p.m; every Wed 
nesday, 9.00 p.m. 

MINOR HOCKEY 
Tonight — Novice _ exhibition: % 

p.m. 
‘Wednesday — Peewee 

Barons vs Leafs. 630 p.m. 

11,250,000 tons of cargo in 1965. 

|4 THE INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 196¢ R 
ace ForLoot * * * * * — 

4) Wins-Trophy 

| Quebec to win the coveted Silver 
}| Rose Trophy Race. - 

| icy slalom course at Mont Gab- 
ii | riel, Quebec, with a total of 110 

i | bee competing. 

H{ Club, won the Junior “D” class 

itane Ys SACO, Memorial Arens,| BOSTON (AP)—Boston Bru- 

hunday — OHA Sr. “A” playotts:ins returned winger Wayne Riv- 

30|day after receiving word that 

OF YOUR_GASOLINE PURCHASE 

~| I$ RETURNED TO YOU 
=| IN CAR WASH COUPONS 

Napanee Skier. 

‘At Quebec 
A youthful Napanee skier, 

15-year-old Peter Roblin, Satur- 
day outpointed a large field in 

goals. 

Red Wings, 

PETER ROBLIN 

* * * 

The race was held on a giant 

entries from Ontario and Que- 4, 

Roblin, of the Nacona Ski 

and had the best time of all 
classes, 40.2. 
Warren Finlay, also of the Na- 

cona Club, finished sixth in the 

of 49.3. tenders. 
Another Nacona skier, David] Montreal's Lorne (Gump) 

Finlay, competed in the Junlor| Worsley and Charlie Hodge lead 
“E” class and finished eighth. *|with 168 goals against, five 

Following is the over-all top|fewer than Glenn Hall and Dave 
ten, with times: Peter Roblin,|Dry¥den of Chicago and seven 
Napanee, 40.2; Duncan Camp-|fewer than Toronto Maple 

TIED FOR SECOND 

Bobby Rousseau of Montreal 
and Stan Mikita of Chicago are 
tied for second place behind 
Hull in this season's race, each 
with 75 points. Rousseau, how- 
ever, is ranked second because 
he has more goals than Mikita 
—W to 2%. Mikita, scoring 
champion the last two years, 
leads the league in assists with 

Final Week Of ‘ 
MONTRE (cnt dis- 

tribution of award) money ‘{s - we Nesey * : 
riding on the results of the final zi ; pais oth coree te fat With Eskimos, Alouettes. oe 
Hockey Lenkoy sven e cr 5 ? : eilpnan aS, eek tae aeons 

There is ac Face in the ; ; 
individual scoring parade for L A 4. = |, ] eet f, oT di ; 
the second half of the season tons nnounce ‘ La er ; raae ’ 
and the $500 which goes to the - BET eo 
leader. The runner-up for the : 
second half recelves $250. 

Also to be decided is the win- 
ner of the $S00 as runner-up in 
the entire season's scoring race. 
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 

Hawks. has locked up the scor- 
ing title for the season with 64 
points, including his record 53 

cusiones yeuaiaiag TPE oes Eo seasén in the OHA 
games to establish a record for| = 23!" Junior ““B" Hockey 
most points in a season, set in| League, captured the group 
1958-59 by Dickie Moore, former 
Montreal Canadiens star. 

In the second half of the 
schedule, Hull has picked up 39 
points, one more than Jean Bell- 
veau of Montreal and four more 
than Gordie Howe of Detroif 

Howe and Beliveau are tiled 
for fourth place with 73 points|four games to none, with one 
apiece while Norm Ullman of 
Detroit is sixth with 70. 
The Vezina Trophy race for 

goaltenders tightened up last 
week and only seven goals sep- 

over-all standing with the time|2rate the three leading con- 

bell, St. Jovite, Que., 43.8; Steve | Leafs’ total goals against. 
Shaver, Ottawa, 48.5; Tom Tut-| The over-all winner recelves| ships and are continuing down 
sch, St. Jovite, Que., 47.6; An-|$1,000 and the runner-up $500.| the playdown trail. 
drew Culver, St, Jovite, Que.,|The second half leader receives Wellington captured the Jun- 

48.7; Warren Finlay, Napanee, |$250. 
49.3; Glen Siversky, Quebec] Reg Fleming of New York! ..., saaak: 
City, 50.6; Steven Nadler, St.|Rangers continues to lead in end derbies beter roa the winners’ ahead’ to ata 

Gordon |penaltles with 154 minutes while to one. Wellington now pt ihre let k 
White, Ottawa, 53.2; Phillip|the Rangers are team leaders games 

~ |with 858 minutes, Unfortunately 
for both Fleming and the 
Rangers, the league does not 
distribute eash awards for lead-| Napanee blanked Picton 7-Olvern Ferguson scored three 
ing in this department. 

Still to be decided 

Agathe, Que. 51-1; 

Graves, Ottawa, 54.0. 

| Minor Hockey | 

divisions last night. 
Bruins trimmed the Maroons 

62 in a peewee “A” division 
playoff, G. Evans and D. Eng- 
land combined to spark the 
Bruin triumph. Evans triggered 
three goals while England scor- 
ed a pair and assisted on an- 
other, C. Bourgeau got the 
other goal. K. Cochrane earned 
three assists, M. Sullivan and 
A. McDonald one apiece, J. 
Homewood collected a goal and 
assist for the Maroons, Tipper 
notched the other goal and 
assists went to Marta and S. 
Burke. Three minor penalties 
were assessed, two to the los- 
ers. 

In the novice section a 
group playoffs, Hawks and 
Bruins battled to a 1-1 stale-/Richard, Mu 
mate: Mahovlich, Tor 

Dean MacCormack scored for|Pulford, Tor 
the Hawks on an assist by Stev-| Oliver, Bos 
en Tracy. Robert Kirk was the Bucyk, Bos 
Bruins’ marksman, unassisted. |ESposito, Chi 

In the first game of the mid- Marshall, NY 
get semi - finals, Canadiens Keon, Tor 
nudged the Wings S4. Ratelle, NY 

A. Ray scored twice, including 
the winner, for. Canadiens. He 
also got an assist. Chapman;had 

a goal and assist, W. Latchford 
and D. Thompson a goal each. 

A, Jones, M. Acquafreddo, R. 
Mulvihill and T..Walte scored 
for Wings in that order, R. 

Rossett] had the only assist. 
Each side drew one minor 

penalty. 

$2,250. 

The leaders: 

Hull, Chi 
Rousseau, Mtl 
Mikita, Chi 
Howe, Det 
Beliveau, Mul 
Ullman, Det 

“an Delvecchio, Det 
Nevin, NY 

PLANS TOURNEY 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Jackie 

Gleason is planning a $500,000 
golf tournament at the Country 
Club of Miami next winter, the 
Miami News says. The $200,000 
Carling Open now is golf's rich- 
est single competition. 

MORE SPORT: ON 
PAGES 15, 18 

PORT 1S BUSY. , __ BELLEVILLE 3 
The Swedish port of Gotebo : eicerizee| MINI CAR wasn ||\ ° 

are 

Finishing second means $26,-| round. 
250 to the team, or $1,250 for} Meanwhile in OHA Inter. 
each player, while the team fin-| mediate “C", Trenton ROAF/|Jim Guernsey, Brian Beatty 
ishing third receives $15,750, or| Flyers captured the -Eastern|and H.'White a goal each. Carl 
21 shares of $750 each. 

Detroit, in fourth place with] sion over Marmora. The Flyers 
71 points, will finish in that} won the series four games to 
position and divide $5,250 into 21} one, with one tie, and will meet 
shares of $250 each. 

the attack. St. John fired two and 
ae ee eran in|first three places in the stand-| Aurora leads Parry Sound in|tHaynes one. 

e Belleville t Hockey lings. The NHL champions re-| their series two games 10 one) Roland Berry led Picton with 
Association's peewee and novice lceive $47,250 or 21 unils of and Napance will clash with the/iwo goals and three assists. 

‘ 

. VANCOUVER (CP) — British|{fensive tackle and centre, and Edmonton for Mitchell.” O 
Columbia Lions of the Western Steve Cotter, offensive  right| Mitchell’ played three years 
Foptball Conference today an-|tackle, from the Lions. {  _|with' Toronto) ‘Argonauts and 

ced 2 four-player trade in-) In addition the B.C. team an-|three with Edmonton, A school 
volving Edmonton Eskimos of|nounced it sold Jesse Williams, |teacher and’ former University 

: Junior B the WFC and Montreal Alou-linterior linebacker and centre,|of Western Ontario all-star, he 
es of the Eastern Confer-|to Edmonton for an undisclosed|set 2 record with a 5é-yard field 

. ° ‘ amount. goal in'a game against Calgary” 
Group Title The Lions acquired six-year} The snnouncement from the|Stampeders © at McMahon «Sta- 

veteran Bill Mitchell, offensive|Lions office sald: “Here is how|/dium Aug. 17, 1964. Last year 
Oshawa Crushmen, playing |centre and kicking spectalist|the trade, involving four Cana-‘he again topped the WFC with 

from Edrhonton; Montreal got/dian players, was worked out:|the Jongest field goal—a 48- 
Peter Kempf, Lion place kicker} “The Lions traded Kempf to|yarder. 

Oshawa Wins 

champlonship last night. 
The Crushmen, coached by 

Ted O'Connor, edged Kingston 

Frontenacs 32 in Oshawa. 

Oshawa won the titular set 

four games to’ two and will meet 

the winner of the Toronto 
Metro group in the next series. 

Westclair leads Etobicoke two 

games to one in their best-of- 

seven, with the next games 

scheduled for Westclair tonight 

and Etobicoke on Wednesday, 

Kingston, defending Eastern 

champions, won the first game 
of the group finals, lost the next 
three and won the fifth before 
bowing out last night Oshawa 
ousted Peterborough Don Byes 

tie, in the semi-finals while 
Kingston eliminated Trenton in 
four games. 

O.H.A. 
Playdowns ficials also indicated th il pee says renee clals a ca ere Ww 

be a pair of mystery witnesses. By THE TEDIE 
SEEK INDICTMENTS Lewiston, Me.—Jackie Burke, 
A federal prosecutor said in-|120, Saint John, N.B., outpoin 
etments will be sought from|Irish Beau Jaynes, 12S, Lo 5 
ie grand jury against Alderisio|Mass., 10. 

Napanee and Wellington 
teams bave won thelr OHA 
junior “C” and “D” champion. oe 

he! 

and flanker; the Eskimos ob-jMontreal for Roy; then the Li-| Mitchell is 28, stands six-oot- 
tained Bill Roy, Montreal” of-ions traded Roy and Cotter folone and’ weighs in at 230) 

Federal Jury To Probes. 

Hoodlum Boxing Activiti 
CHICAGO (AP) — Hoodlum|and as many other mobsters as 

intervention into boxing circles Possible. The Chicago gangland 
will be studied by a fedora eee ree et and Gon 
grand jory Wednesday in con- Zapas, an ex-convict and 

D 12 nection with the ill-fated Cassius| side of James R. Hoffa, 

rop = Clay-Exnie Terrell beavywelght| ster union president, 
Rees boxing champlonship fight. Chicago: boxing promoter Irv 

Decision Bernie Glickman, Terrell’s |Schoenwald also has-been sub- 
former associate and a pal of|poenaed together with five New 

. Chicago mobsters, is the central/York fight figures. They are 
Picton Seaboards, operating |figure in the hearings. He/Harry Markson, Julle Isaacson, 

with a make-shift lineup, lost/sought FBI help after a re-|Teddy Brenner, Joe Glasser and 
a free-scoring 12-8 decision to|ported beating early last month} John’ Novick. 
Uxbridge Black Hawks in Ux-|by Felix (Milwaukee Phil) Al-| New York's refusal to license 
bridge last, night. A derisio, a Chicago terrorist. |Terrell for the championship 

The win gave the Hawks aj Glickman Is being held in pro-|bout led to Glickman’s beating 
2-1 lead in their best-of-seven |tective custody following his|by Alderisio and the subsequent 
OHA intermediate “B” series |Fevelations that the underworld |investigations. : 
The next two games are in Pic-|tried to muscle in on the cham-| Glickman “was reported to 
ton, Wednesday and Friday have disobeyed a mob order not 
with nine o'clock starts. including ajto be seen with Terell, : 

Picton played without the 
services of regulars Lionel] Bot- 
ley, Moe Hunter and Sam Mul- 
holland. They also did not have 
a goalie and were forced to use 
Uxbridge’s sub goalie.. 

Uxbridge led 2-1 after one di 
heat and 63 after two. Picton th 
had a brief 3-2 lead at one time 
In the second and tied the 
count 7-7 alter ten minutes of 
the third. Two goals by Jack- 
son, at 13.23 and 13.53, shoved 

for “D” Eastern title with a 73 

Uxbridge held a 5143 shoot: 
meets either Bobcaygeon Cling margin while the losers 
Newcastle in the Ontario semi-|iook six of 11 minor penalties. 

Art Rennick, Jackton and 

- Another CJBQ — 
EXCLUSIVE 

SPORTS SPECTACULAR 

CASSIUS CLAY 
GEORGE CHU 

to win the Eastern Junior “C”| poals apiece on the Black Hawk 

winner of that set in the next/Ron Riley was a close second 
with two and two. Leo St 
Denis got a goal and. assist, 

Stacey assisted on three, Bruce 
Neil on two and Jerry Kennedy 
on one. 

championship with a 4-2 dsci- 

That series, a Curling Standings 
G A Pts. Pen! opens tonigtt in Port Perry. : ES 

id “ se By THE CANADIAN PRESS , 5 
B47 1s OM * | National seniors curling LIVE FROM TORONTO 
2 44°73 The Trots championship standing after 
27 #4 73 46 two rounds Monday: ’ 

241 7 8635 : : PWL 
29 38 67 16] TORONTO (CP) — Dr. John} Nova Scotia 220 ‘ 
28 33 61 10|Findley, an Arnprior veterinar-| British Columbia =": 6 > 
20 37 57 43} fan, drove Royal Dominion to} P.E.1. 220 s 
32 24 S68 —-68/an upset win In the second race} Quebec 110 : 
27 27 SM 49]at Greenwood Raceway Monday} Ontario 22161 
17:37 Sé =: 30 | night. Manitoba 211 
26 27 S312] Dominion Royal, owned by} Alberta 27153 - 
26 26 52. 47\the Avondale Stables in St.| New Brunswick 101 : 
25-27 52 6{Catharines, completed the $1,-| Saskatchewan 2021)" . 
2 2 SI 4'200 mile pace in 2:11 2-5 and] Newfoundland 202 
21 W St lOreturned $20, $10.30 and $4.40. | N. Ontario 202 

> 

€ A, oo 

* Is today the day 
No? Then you’d better get your money’s worth. Get 
Seagram’s V.O. and enjoy that great V.O. taste. 

«they give whisky away? 

ad 



|| NBC To Telecast Games ‘avorite; Betting Light 
Expect 10,000 

_ -By JIM CRERAR on a TKO scored in the round|cause of a cut only afler con-/“onal’ Broadcasting Co. ‘an-jnetworks. 

TORONTO (CP) — George 
Chuvalo, 28, of Toronto, has the 
chance’of a lifetime tonight but 
he faces a sobering thought, 
too. 

If he wins the world: heavy- 
weight boxing title with an up- 
set over Cassius Clay in thelr 
scheduled 15-rounder beginning 
at 10:30 p.m. EST, you can bet 
that every Canadian will hail 
him as the king of the. heap. 

But the World Boxing Associ- 
ation won't. And Ontario is 3 
member of the WBA. 

“It would be ludicrous for On- 
tario to call the Clay-Chuvalo 

fouls are committed and in-Jeree and two judges decides the|National Hockey League Stan-/qays would have to be shifted 
struct the two Judges when toloutcome. For example, if two of /¢Y Cup playoff games on Sun-/to afternoons’ from the’ tradi- 
deduct points, The fight will be|the three ‘officials score it a|¢4y afternoons this year. Honal evening times in order to, 
scored under the five-pointidraw, that's the way it goes info NBC sald it will telecast na-/ accommodate the network. 
must system’ whereby the win-|the records. Uonally the games of April -10, ane 
ner of°a round receives five] Chuvalo, who has never been|April 17, April 24 and, if the 
points and the loser four or less.|knocked down, remained a 7-|playoffs extend longer, it -also 
Each fighter gets five points|to-1 undetdog Monday with bet-‘will show the games of May 1 ; 
when a round [s declared even.|ting light. His record is 34/and May 8. e HOCKEY 
Only the referee's count is of-/wins, 11 losses and two draws. Since no NHL games are 

ficial and the timekeeper will/Clay has 22 consecutive victor-|played in Canada on Sundays, RES 4 
take his count from the referee. |ies and 18 knockouts. this means that only games SCO 

His fighter ot On oftciasy expected about  10,-|played in U.S. cities will be tel- 
corner 8 ge 2/000 in 17,500-seat “Maple | evised. 

knockdown, the referee may in-|Leaf Gardens with the live gate} The teams in. the best-of- ected Cia orca Atta 
terrupt his count until the rules|between $100,000 and $150,000.'seven semi-finals are Montreal Manitoba Senior 

match a champlonship,” said|are observed and then resume| Returns from closed-circuit tel-|Canadiens, Chicago Black|Selkirk 2 Winnipeg 3 
Merv McKenzie, the. province’s|the count from where he|evision’in 23 cities in the United|Hawks, Toronto Maple Le (Winnipeg leads best-of-seven 
athletic commissioner. | stopped. States and 10 in Canada are est-jand Detroit Red Wings, cur- final 21 

‘The WBA and Ontario recog-| Officials will be named by|imated anywhere up to $600,000. |rently in that order in the NHL| a! 2-1) 
nize Ernie Terrell of Chicago as|MeKentzie tonight. Clay's share is 50, per cent of] standings. North Shore Intermediate 
the champ. Terrell was origi-| The automatic eight . count/the live gate and ancillary rev-| The two winners of the semi-|Bathurst 1 Campbellton 5 
nall@iBlated to fight Clay here| will be in effect but the three-jenue, and Chuvalo gets 20 per|final series play a best-of-seven} (Campbellton wins best - of- 
but backed out in a contract dis-|knockdown rules, which declare|cent of each. Se jfinal, series. The first - place} seven final 4-3) : 
pute and won't be around. a fighter technically knocked} There is no live television meets the third - place Eastern Ontario Junior B* 

But he left a pair of gloves|out after three trips to the can-jthe CBC radio network williteam and second-place finisher 
: for Clay to use. vas In one round, will belcarry the fight in both French|takes on the fourth-place club|Kingston 2 Oshawa 3 
Wine DUNDEE PICKS GLOVES waived. and English starting at 10:15jin the semi-finals. (Oshswa wins best-of - seven 

> . The fight may be stopped be-| p.m. All NHL playoff games are} final 4-2) > BicePs 
‘Ain. 1Sin, 

Clay’s manager, Angelo Dun- 
dee, chose gloves Monday for 
the fight which were the reserve 
set for Terrell when he scored a 
unanimous 15 - round decision : + 
over Chuvalo in their WBA title 
fight here last November. 
Serawled in Ink on the inside 

of Clay’s gloves are: “E. Ter- 
rell alternate gloves.” i 

Chuvalo’s manager, Irv Ung- 
erman, chose a set which were j le 

held in reserve for the Canadian a 
Letter To The })\ wen be tought Terre. 
S Edi McKenzie also handed down ; 

the rules governing the fight . 
ports ttor and reminded both managers it 0 

RE: OFFICIATING - could be lost on a foul. 
“It Is possible for the bout to I would like to congratulate fa your staf sportswriter Garry|Pe given to the fouled ehter, e 

Alexander on the article in bahar: oats aioe Re . = y - 
i rious): . Saturday’c paper March 26,.on “We look with disdain on a ‘ 

inept officiating in the Pee Wee fighter who falls from a low] ~ 

ae oN 

MEASURING UP FOR TORONTO BATTLE — This is how heavyweight 
champion Cassius Clay and George Chuvalo of Toronto measure up for their 
fight in Toronto Tuesday night. (AP Wirephoto) 

3s 

Mohawk Opens 

: Drag Racin 
And Figures e S 

On Sunday 
TORONTO (CP)—Facts and 

figures on the Cassius Clay-| In spring, they say, a young 
ge Chuvalo heavyweight/ man’s fancy turns to cars, par- 

fight ‘Tuesday: ticularly the racing variety, On 
Principals: Cassius Clay,|April 3rd, at the Mohawk Drag 

Louisville, Ky.; George Chu-| Strip, Deseronto, Ontario, all 

Fight Facts 

Shrine hockey tournament by 

@ valo, Toronto. the competitors are expected! two of our local referees. blow," he said, adding the pro- 

At stake: Clay’s share of|to be out in full force, to try] I would suggest the writer tective caper Sears by Peed 
BS) 

world heavyweight title. out their new racing steeds. |take in some of the Pee Wee|°tS Should safegua em from 

Drag racing, one of the nat-| House League games, as these being hurt. : : Tuesday, March 29, . . . 
imei 10:90 pia. EST. ion’s fastest growing, competitor] same officials referee under the| Clay's manager said he Is 

: pet cad cer ae sports, is a test of acceleration.| B.MEH.A, and sce the one one| king sure by importing spe- 
Distance: 15 rounds or less. |qwo care race down a straight sided officiating. It is disgust- cial gear to protect his man ms 

against low blows. 
If a fighter is deliberately 

fouled, he may be taken to his 
dressing room for a break of 

about 15 mifutes. If Dr, Thomas 
Flommerfolt of Toronto, the at- 2 
tending physician, decides he . 

Site: Maple Leaf Gardens, 

\ + Toroato. 
Seating capacity: 17,500, 
Prices: $7 to $100. 

i Promoters: Maple ‘Leaf Gar-; 
» dens and Frank Tunney, Tor- 

% mile of pavement to deter- 
mine the winner, with speeds of 
over 200 m.p.h. being record- 
ed within the quarter mile dis- 
tance. 

Alohawk Dragway, one of Can- 

ada’s first strips, has announced 

ing to the coaches and fathers 

who lend their services to tty 
and develop hockey in Belle- 

ville, 
This type of officiating is un- 

¢ealled for and could be straight- 
Intelligencer 

onto. ened up quickly if B.M.H.A. * 
; Gate receipts: Promoters es-|2 $2,400 cash purse; certainly] .. ; can't fo on, the fouled fighter 
* timate’ $180,000. enough to guarantee that com- eters action instead Of wit be awarded the victory by 

a technical knockout. "I .| petitors from across the province j 
Other ‘receipts: :Promoters’ es But if a foul is accidental and timate ancillary rights, includ- and New York State area will An Interested Father. The Stanley Cup! The Grey Cup! The World Cup Soccer Champlon- 

hand-feed its animals. 

‘ be out for this first event. ire kaiaea aa" e 2 fighter is unable to continue, 
ing closed-circuit, television 12) ""yfore than 400 coufestams are| ANIMALS NEED HELP the bout will end in a draw and shipe! The Winter Olymples! The World Hockey Tourney? Bul Fighting! 
will gross about $500,000 to $600,..| CxPected, and a special guest ap-| The menagerie for the TV se-|Clay will retain bis share of the — 
000. r "|pearance of Ford's new 150iries Daktari needs a full-time |title. Andy O'Brien covers all these exciting-events and more In Weekend 
Fighters’ purses: Promoters m.p.h, Bat Car, promises to ae of 30 men to care for and| If a fighter can't answer the Magazine, 

plete the racing card. bell he'll be declared the loser 
estimate Clay will gross about 
$340,000 and Chuvalo about $130,- 

¢ — Tomato-Topped Haddock. Banana Pancake Dessert. Pork-Veal Bake. 
00. a===e \ Macaron{ and Wieners, Ham and Chicken Aspic. 

Plum Soup, Lord Baltimore Cake. Orange-Walnut Marmalade. Sour- 

Cream Raisin Muffins. Mint Pie. 

These are only a sample of the delectable recipes that come from the 
“bonne cuisine” Weekend kitchen of Good Food Editor Margo Oliver. 

000, 

Fighters’ records: Clay 22-0, 
18 knockouts; Chuvalo 34-11.2, 
27 knockouts. 

Officials: Referee and two 
judges to be announced day of 
fight, * 

Rhodesia: Where ite Makes Right; Kenya: Nation in the Making; 
b — Water Torture in Viel ¢-Songbird in Space; The Abdication As I 

: Saw It; The Great Passenger Experiment; The 27th Parilament. 

News from Canada and around the world makes fascinating reading and 
Weekend Magazine’s team of Canadian writers, photographers and il- 
lustrators cover these exciting events for you each Saturday in The 

Dart League 

Results 

ANAF Dukes 5, Legion 6; 
Skylinery 7, Don's Delivery 4; 
Gameshots 1, Temple's Bobcats Intelligencer. ie 
10; Adams’ Furniture 6, > 
ANAF Warriors 5. = 

e Tracking Down A Killer; How I Fumbled The Thunderball; Baby, I’m 
Fae Going To Make You a Star!; An Angler Who's All Curves; Opera Without 

ANAF Ladies Articles ww”. Stars; Sam, tHe Ideal Seal. : ; 
These are just some of the feature articles that will be coming your 
way in Weekend Magazine each Saturday. Sports 

Darts — Bouncers 3, Jets 4; 

Chipmunks 3, oar a oes ~ Here's A Sign Of Affection; He's The Husband Of The Year; Palm Off 
epics . z Women Your Date Pits; Capsule Wardrobe; How Can You Curl Up With A 

3 ; — *. 5  — M. Green 2 pts. z Glued Book?; Swimsuit: Bare and Warmer. 

a A food “According to Doyle” is Women’s Editor Doyle Klyn's weekly column 
me) that covers a varied, fascinating and often humorous range of topics. 
s ‘ 
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* PLDI NASI SLID r ecards . 
\ e 5 “te 

100 smiles per gallon . ‘ ep 
With a sporty bucket seat beneath your britches. The fun begins when you get our low price, 
a 4-on-the-floor shifter in your palm. and a easy terms, and immediate delivery. Stop in. i 
pocketful of savings—youjve_got to be smiling, 

Simca’s high-compression engine 1s tear 
ie eB 3 - : . J 

mounted for extra traction. And action! SIMCA DIVISION CHRYSLER r = “eg 
Also for economy. Simca delivers the kind of wy CANADA Lro. * S TA R TS > \ . . : bier} 

gas mileage that’s tough to match. : 4 , eneeee 
And. with | Chrysler's"famous_5-year/50,000- . : _ 

mile engine and drive train wartanty going for 
you, you can keep right on smiling. 2 & Phone 962-9171 $ 

\ . > ~ 

PLAIN For Home Delivery : “ 
or FILTER TIP KENNEDY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH LTD. 
CIGARETTES 

REGULAR’and KINGS: | 

All Regular Subscribers to The Intelligencer will receive Weekend 
: Magazine Without Extra Cost ‘ 290 North Front Street Belleville, Ontario 

‘ 

‘NEW YORK (CP)—The Na-|televised live over Canada's (wo 
2 

he fails to answer. sultation with the ring doctor. |20unced Monday it will telecast) ‘The NBC deal would mean © 
The referee will decide when{A majority decision of the ref-)#t least three and possibly five that NHL playol{ games on Sun- 
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BUY — SELL — RENT.— HIRE — pRSDE THROUGH INTELLIGENCER WANT ADS = z 28- API Rt 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

RATES 
On ads of 20 words OR over the 

zat S sosntal bers wo werd h tes 

a3 oe oan woe tor 
Thsertion 

Discount allowed if pald 
within 3 dave of cecelot of bil; 

‘The monthly rate ts $0e ver word 

CLASSIFIED SEMI-DISPLAY, 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

‘Transient $1.10 per col inch oer 
ver insertion Contract $1.00 col 

inch ver insertion 

COMING $150 
snserss for 20 words or er on 

cents per word per insertion 
for each word over 

MEMOmAL SERVICES. CARUS 
F THANKS Fe ihe hemi theese pd 

$2.00 for 
wader 13 cents for Soch! additions} 

LEG, NOTICES. 
SALES: TENDERS. MARRIAGE 
ANN 
MENTS MEMORIAM. snd.c CARDS 
or PANES?» 

BOX NUMBERS 50c picked up 
at Intelligencer office — 8100 ¥ 
replies are mailed 

PLEASE READ YOUR 
ADVERTISEMENT 

Classified advertisements are taken 
over the phone as a couvenlence 

errors in 
settion The ‘Intellizencer 
sponible for only 

the extent of s “make 
sertion 

— DEADLINES — 

exception of 

SEMI-DISPLAY advertisements nat | it 
more than 3“ long will be sccepted 
until nos am the same day of 
pubticatics with the exception 
of Sa! 

‘THE DEADLINE for Sisters an 
advertisements longer than is 
4 om the oreceding dav 

THE DEADLINE tor Semt-Dispiay 
or Word A ments for 
urdave is ‘on the previous aay 

The same deadlinés above apply 
to the cancellation of an adver- 
tisement 

IN MEMORIAMS. 
CES. MA 

BIRTH ne 

through 
am. Saturdays 

CALL 

962-9171 

DUPONT 
OF 

CANADA!” 
Production Jobs 

,  —MALE— 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
—Age 18 minimum 
—Education, 18 to 25 grade 

10 (Ontario) or equivalent. 

26 and over, grade 9 
(Ontario) or equivalent 

—Height, $ ft. 6 inches 
without shoes. 

RATE: 

Tame Has? hour plus shift 

—Opportunity for advance- 
ment " 

WANTED MALE 

Excellent range of 
employee benefits. 

APPLICATION: 

\t67the nearest office of the 
National Employment Service 
or write directly to Employ: 
ment Supervisor, DuPont of 
Canada, P.O. Box 2100, King- 
ston, Ontario....- - 

Mr26-7¢ 
MEN 16 YEARS OF AG! ae 

er. who wish the come, 
comradeship Of tae 
weekend each month ‘with 
Hastings and noe aed 

Compsny Belleville 
between 8 and 10 pm. Monday 
or Thi y nights, 

CAR SALESMAN 
TOR NEW AND USED CARS 

WANTED MALE 

WE WILL REQUIRE 

TWO OR THREE 
- YOUNG MEN 

In rere letter state age. 
experience, it's any. 

iments can be arranged. 

PERSONNEL MANAGER, 

STEPHENS-ADAMSON 

MFG. CO. OF CANADA 

LIMITED 
P.O, BOX 37 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

a 

WANTED FEMALE 

s4| SENIOR SECRETARY 
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

has an excellent opening for a 
senior secretary. 

ye Th jon 
offers challenging and interest- 
ing workela an academic set- 

lence, should 
state full partciutars and shouid 
be directed to: 

DIRECTOR OF 
PERSONNEL 
Richardson Hall 

Kingston, Ontario 

BABYSITTER FOR ONE CHILD 
in child's home, weekdays. 
Anely, 16S Dundas Street East, 
Mrs. Ray, Apt. 1. — 

PRACTICAL NURSE WITH 
perience to jook after Sider 
woman bed 
live in of? out. Capable of 
taking complete charge. 968- 
6820, Mr29-6t 

WA Az REDS 
want Apply 
M { Cafe, 190 Front Street 

DEMONSTRATORS 
PART - TIME 

WEEKENDS 

Mature, reliable married 
women, experienced in meet- 
ing the public wanted for food 
Rest, cl in super markets. 

clean appearance is 
|. Age 25-45. 

Apply 
BOX A-97, 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Mr2a-3t 

RELIABLE: WOMAN TO jag 
chiléren in children's 

home, Pringe of Wales Drive 
area. Phone after 5S pm. 
968-6358. f. 

A & WW DRIVE-IN REQUIRES: 2 
Aan time its hostesse one 
lady kitchen work. boty in 
peteonn Mrié-tf 

WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE 

SHORT ORDER COOK vor: FART: 
Derson, ume. Apely, in 

Restaurant. Raat 

CLERK 
FOR 

‘RIVERSIDE GROCERY 

Apply in Person Only to 

1 East Moira Street 
after 5 p.m. 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
Mrz8 

ONTARIO 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Next Day Classes in {BM Key 

it 54 _Victori Pave sal a ic! 2 venue. 
Belleville, 902-0870. 

Fi0-t: 

WANTED 
BARRETIT'S NEED PIANOS IN 
pacbanse tor furniture or will 
pay The F M Bacrett Co 
10) Cannifton Ra 968-523 

Az6-t1 NT 
RAW FURS. HIGHEST ea pers 
* Muskrats. eeayers Otter, 
Bernie Roblin 
Post, Roblin & Selby 388-2381. 

Mri9-Im 

_WANTED 

dition. pes-Toal after 6 p.m. D. 
‘Mrz9-3t 

NEW TUPPERWARE. DIS- 
RR BUDORSHIE: OPEN for 

Opportunity un- 

Mocked fos oe dealers’ For 
interview 962-0234 
ain, fo 330 ps seit 9:30 

ers ops olan Thareny, 
Dicken's Motel. 

BAST TOR A VANRY, vest 
Dm. MMr23-t¢ after 5.30 

a eg 
Intelligencer giving Socata: ay 

OOOO 

TEACHERS WANTED 

MURRAY TOWNSHIP 
SCHOOL AREA BOARD 
Requires teachers for interme- 
diate,- junior aad 

Salery schedule in ef- 
ect. Apply stating qualifica- 
lions, experience and name of 

last inspector to - 

RICHARD C, KENT, 

R.R. 4, Trenton, Ont, 
Phone 392-5420. 

Mc24-26-28 

AMELIASBURG 

TOWNSHIP 

“SCHOOL AREA 

Salary “echedtte” ta. effect Dat Duties 
to $e, fommence September 6, 

rth inspectorate to: 
GEORGE F. FLOWER, 
R. R, 7, Belleville. 

‘Mr28-6t 

ROOM AND BOARD 

to eman 
Dreferred. 968-7016. MMeqi-tt 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED | ™ihEz- ENT WANTED 

TRIES 
il Hubble 962- 

3 pm. Mr23-1 ae Im 
B. ¥. HUBBS, INTERIOR. EXTER- 

for painting. Fully, iazcred. 
estimates. 968-8386 after 

ci 

Mpa ecien as TEONE 

BF. TUBES, TEHON ae 
ing and papering Fully insured 
Guaranteed workmanship. Pho: 

968-8186 after 5. Fis-im 

TO LET 

ONE ONLY 
ONE BEDROOM 

APARTMENT. 
New, Modern, Apartment 

Home 

Available ergs 
Bright 

e and Retrive erator 
—Washing Facilities 
—Janitor Service 
—Parking Space. Heated. 

$93.00 MONTHLY 
Apply Superintendent 

APARTMENT 11 

Corner Yeoman and Benjamin 
D28-t¢ 

MAIN FLOOR 
Formerly Occupied By 

The Intelligencer at 

160 Front Street 

* 2,000 Sq. Feet of Space 

* Counters 

* Washrooms 

* 2 Private Offices 

.|* Opposite City Hall 
WRITE BOX A-13 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Fis-tt 

89 COLLEGE STREET, Down- 
sure: Large living room, 

ng 3; Foom, itchen, two 
recreation room, 

guage: mgi0s monthly heated. 

A rab 50s APARTMENT 46 

kicthen, bath, sun- 
* porch. $55 monthly. ~ 

968-5716 or 962-6697 

~ Mri8-1m 

GROUND FLOOR WARDROBE. 

TO LET 
SELF-CON+ 

beat and utilities. ~Available 
atter April 9, $75. 968-9500. 

Coege-Moira ares. $75 
ly, avaliable May 1, 963-8975. 

MS AND BA’ 

CHOICE, FURNISHED HEATED 
apertenents Private pathos: Lease 
port, Adults. 
able y 1. 962-2319 weweat 

ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN. NEAR 
962-9075. downtown, Phone : 

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
newly decorated, heated a 
‘water, modern 
$63. monhtly, 962-7575, 

ie 
————————————— 
ONE-BEDROOM DOWNST. 

apartment, barerp ah tot and cold 
water, one 
Avallasie eid ist. 

¥. 962-5066. - 

aBlkE Pa UNFURNISHED, 

separate entrance. off street 
Reason- parking. Suit couple, 

able. 968-0027. 
ey 

@ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
un room na private entrance 

ge «Street. 962- 
Mr29-3t 

FURNISHED, HEATED. BACH- 
eee apartment. centrally: lo 
¢ abstainers, 96 le 

Mr294f 

BACHELOR pepe tant nish FUR- 
nished, heated, private entrance 
Near shopping plaza.  963- aA 

Dering.) $80. 212 orth Front 
Mri7-tf 

a 

APAR AND HOUSES TOR 
information call Gordon Wi 
Real te. 1 Sit-tt 

MOUSES A 
Doug Grant y Phone 963- 
9269. 

hyphen ene HEATED, BACH- 
TV Seka 

fatnery facilities, modern 
bul dine. Wait Hi.” "oe 

erty or 962-1543, G-tf 

32 BEDROOM HOU IN BET 
end. Available April 15. $125. 
moothiys Apply by appointmen: 
962- ad 

aoe = 1 OR 2 YOUNG ME: 
kitchen privileges. ase nate 

5 3 

3 ROOM AP. . GAS 
heated, storage, back yard, 
newly decorated. 2-888 4. 

CLEAN BRIGHTS 

Foor: ry Sethe $70. pesaa10, Tooms an 
Mras-tf 

tor movi 
floors, veeolaes a 
off street stop, 
adjacent to sub Post “oitice, lawn 
service, choice 152 
Bridge Eaat. $75. oonsies, 

Mr2-¢ 

SUPERIOR LOCATION FACING 
Corby Pack, quiet upper duplex 

bedroom heated $85. In- 
cluding water, 968-8203. 

F244 
3 BEDROOM SINGLE SRAMILS. 

Real Estate, oe8-4Tl, 
Mrai-tt 

3 ROOM APARTMENT. 
econ monthly. Heaf@d. Upper 4 

apartment $50, monthly 
tnivea ated. 968-9011. 

TO LET 
PRIME LOCATION: FOR 

1200 ac. ft. xround 
Bridze 

Sumtediateiy. Prone 
968-7931. “* Mlelm 

FOR SALE 
MASSEY 20 TRACTOR WITH 

Asking $350. 862-3816 
shoe ‘Mr2za76t 
i" FRAME - BICYCLE - GOOD 

WRINGER 
Tondiisa, eS aie after 6 pm. 
pe a 

85 HONDA, MODEL 33. GOOD 
condition. Phone 15 

‘Mr29-8t 
STROLLER AND PLAYPEN. 9¢3- 
6388. ‘Mr2o-2t 

PRE-TAX SALE 
Kenmore 

SEWING MACHINE 
Forward and Reverse Sewing 

$59.95 

Kenmore 
30” RANGE 

Removable Oven Door 

oH $149.95 

Kenmore 
AUTOMATIC WASHER 
3 Cycle, 2-Speed Performance 

$239.95 

Simpsons-Sears 
329 Front Street 

962-8611 

FREEZER 

SPECIALS 
ATLAS CHEST FREEZER, 

Mras-: 2 

large family size city, 5- 
year unit and food w _ A 
all welded steel 

$157.75 

Te ieee 

, easy to Teer shetves, 
door lock, lifetime 

porcelain intertor finish, 5- 
year unit warranty, 

- $238.95 

No Payments ‘Till June 

Open All Day Wednesday 

Thursday Night ‘till 9 p.m. 

Friday Night ‘till 9 p.m. 

John Lewis Co. Ltd. 
265 Front Street 

968-5525 day or night 

for sale, 908-€313. 

COMBINATION WOOD AND 
stove, g00d condition. 962-3106 

Mr20-3t 

WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITE 

10. CU. FT. TRIGIDAIRE RE: 
frigerator. Must sell. 968-9903. 

t; GIRL'S SPRING COAT, Sizx 10. 
Good condition. 

ee NEW ax ase 
clothing. 73 E Dundas St. 
ington. a the family” at Bar. 

Prices. Army boots and 
shoes. Ast 

SUPER-WALL FREEZER. CALL 
962-8420, * Mras-tf 

& 

RODNEY OATS. GERMINATION 
96%. Phone 962-1806, 

Mr26-3t 

FIVE HOSTEIN rE CE. 
bred, due April. Phone 

Mr26-3¢ 

ALFALYA AND MIXED HAY. 
bred 

y. Rising 
478-5803, 

one year, Tweed | 

FOR SALE 

Used Norge 
REFRIGERATOR 

$89.00 

IRELAND'S 
380 FRONT ST. — 962-3402 

Mrzs-3t 

CLEARANCE SALE 
UP TO" ae OFF 

WE HAVE TAKEN IN 
TRADE TWO 

COLOR TV IN LIKE NEW 
CONDITION: 

ZENITH Model 5204 
2i”" With Separate Base 

16 Months Old 

$595.00 

THIS ONE IS ALMOST TOO 

GOOD TO BE TRUE 

ZENITH Model 6025 

21” Console With Remote 
Control. Operate This Set 
From Your Easy Chair 

LIST PRICE $1200, 

OUR PRICE 
$695.00 

WE WILL TAKE YOUR * 
BLACK AND WHITE 

TELEVISION ON TRADE 

HITCHON'S 
340 FRONT STREET 

Mr26-3t 

Used General Electric 

IRELAND'S 
380 FRONT ST. — 962-3402 

> 

Drive A Safe Car 

Front End Alignment 

$6.95 

BRAKES RE-LINE 

FROM $4.98 

Charge It — Instant Credit 

_ CANADIAN TIRE : 
No Payments Till June 

Two Locations 

-348 COLEMAN ST. and 

510 DUNDAS E_ 

/ Mr25-ev-tu-f-t¢ 

WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT 

MOST POPULAR CARS 

$7.95 
DOMINION TIRE STORES 

14 BRIDGE STREET WEST 
968-5575 

Jyil-ev-tu-th-tt 

Trout and EF 

= site in| TV Towers, Rotors 
APPLES — MACS. DELIC- 

fous, Snows and Sweeis, Pesrs|And Antenna, 
and” Courtlands Deliver Satur- New Epa ne 
day 962-1006, Dio-t¢ jAuL WORK 

UPRIGHT PIANO. SILVER GREY Estima’ 
To $100. Phone 062-4i4e. [on e” Tenenaiee, at No tea 

16-tf Reds Ea ipped 
L FORMALS, EX- CALL 

Best outer ooarseae — sea te Q H An 
PIANOS FOR SALE — . uinte tenna 
“and buy new and used blanoe “it 

organa Stock on Seivice 7 

338-2110 Maroc Cnt : : 
13-11 | > RRa 

BEAUTIFUL NEW HOMES IN 
a eeAurt locations. 968-7341 — Owned and Operated by 

173. Mriletf Bowker ‘ 

CORNS. CALLUSES, LIFT RIGHT Fl-ev-turthef-tt 
i520 Kealnates awit) Corn, 

Lattimers. Suaster: B80 ai 
Mri18-1m 

beef. pork, or 
Coeds terms available, 962-8601 

jeville Food 
Mrl0-im 

POO ate SEO A 
accessories included. Call Well- 
ington 399-3047, noon or. supose 

woah 

_ FOR SALE: 

| ‘They Ate |cas 

Here’ !I 
Generel Steel Wares 

FOR SALE _ 
Embury, iON | RAREY wa 

Mras-ot 

Mose tian 10 te 38, 61: guitar 

ne aepiiner. 
Before 3° ‘Mrz6-2t_— 

BALED HAY FOR SALZ. (J. 1. 
Meneows. Foxboro, 962- RR, 

igizmeret atau sta 
a rn BO 

BOAT - AND 13% Gellon Galvanized ,. “pallens 100. Be 

Garbage 

SALE PRICE. $2. 59 

Canadian Tire Corp. |"ete. x0 

2 Days Left 
TO BEAT THE TAX 

ON BIG TICKET ITEMS 

All On Sale at 

IRELAND'S). 
G.E. Combination 

TV, STEREO, 
RECORD PLAYER 

$489.00 

G.E. 
COLORED TELEVISION 

$649.00 

G. E. French Provincial 
STEREO SET. 

Genuine Fruitwood 

Only $449.00 

380 FRONT STREET 

Mr2B-3t . 

SIZE PIANO. 
Ae alahe fol ocala: with 

340 Front Sonos Radio, 

The Intelligencer. Jalé-te 

TEENAGE SKIN PRO! 
potved Bonnie eed 1006 
ae ee 

Sass FOR 
tile, Apply 7 North Park scl) 

ae FOOT 777 Ugh’ 

Mraicim 

bi) A 

USED CAR 

CENTRE 
1959 CHEV. 4-Door 

Station Wagon. 

ice trope NO. X11861 

tone 
terior, 

ard transmission, ¢ brand. new 
oversize tires. wes owned 
locally (name on reavest) and is in 
perfect mechanical condition, 
needs a of body 

Seoccad ter ecetaaeaae 
40 MOREZ UNITS 

Contact The Manager 

968-9000 — 968-9300 - 

646 DUNDAS EAST 

(Opposite Union Carbide) 

Open 9 AM. ‘til 10 P.M. 

1960 Et . YOY 
Good Condition 

962-3402 Private 

Best Offer 

EASTER LILIES 962.2953 
Mr2a-tt 

2 Buda, 4: Boos 3 GALAXIE V-8 STANDARD, 

Regular 39¢ 

SPECIAL 19c 

at the 

FLOWER BOWL “8 
AND "OL VAUXHA oon 

GIFT SHOP bev seen ai 180 Station, Stree 
962-4840 — 349 Front St. after 7. M16-125 

(Belle Theatre Block) ESTATE SALE 

Watches 
Y Price 

To settle the estate of M 
Binnema his stock 

1963 VALIANT 
4-door, 6 cylinder, automatic, 
radio, regular and snow tires, 
low mileage. 

STIRLING_ 395-3817 
Mrz9-6t 

63 CHEVROLET, 327, 200 aoe 
r.|  S-speed. Phone Soe on ae 

Henk Sine ARR en A? METe-SE 
lediee’ and men’s watches, |’ GALAMIE Vis, AUTOMATIC: 

and are} 962-1125. 
offered at less than ing9 "PONTIAC 6, CYLINDER. bans, ENN BINNEMA, | “Sets ae TE en 

962-6844 . | ‘63. PONTIAC CO! 

Mr29-3t seuipoee with sucks shin i. 
———— 

ROAD KNICHT | BERT WINBLAD'S 
CAMPER TRAILER BODY SHOP 

Sleeps 6 In Comfort 
(Canopy Included) 

ONLY $299.88 

Compare The Value and Save 
It, Tostant Charge _— Cc 

lo Payments Til June 

CANADIAN TIRE 
Two Locations 

M48 COLEMAN ST. and 

145 Humewood Drive 
(Just Crossing Pine St.) 

Open Daily 830 — 6 
. s. 

Bus. 962-8945 - {) 
Res. 962-3764 

S2l-ev-tu-th-tf 

'65 AMBASSADOR 990 
V-8, automatic, power brakes and 

510 DUNDAS E. aeeria inerenhn neserseg: Conturesl 
4 Mr25-ev-tu-e-t! | Terms . 

$2,725. 
Used General Electric * Private Sale 

DRYER 962-9009 
phy ey |e ee 

Fully Guaranteed 63 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, V-8 

$79.00 fades Pri Private, Phone Room ‘De 
IRELAND'S Quinte Hotel. ‘Mr29.3¢ 

380 FRONT ST. — 
Mr2s-3t ‘USED CAR 

KELVINATOR WASHING MACH. 

SESE LEE] CENTRE Mrz3-6t 

HERTA BARLEY 
Canada Certified No. 1 " 

UGandda No. T 1965 PONTIAC 
RODNEY eats 4 - Door Sedan 

Grown from Rez. Seed. Finlthed in Ermine with 
WS BLACK & SON beautiful contrasting Dele rok) 
908-3471, between party Ee has e’cylinder motor, 

Mr29-Api te frig operating automatic er 

in ow 

RECONDITIONED 1/8 42 Geul_family cate Thig unit 
DICTATING MACHINES | elance ot only $1907.00. or as- 

5 EDISON VOICEWRITERS No down. payment: 
2 ROYALS, TAPE-BELT . A 4 < 

Ania Working tion | - 40 MORE UNITS 
BERL toe Contact The Manager 

HASTINGS BUSINESS 968-9000 — 968-9300 

MACHINES (Belleville) | 646 DUNDAS EAST’ 
33 CAMPBELL sT. (Opposite Union Carbide) 

969-1591 mrzo-s:!Open 9 AM. "til 10 P.M. 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE NOTICE 

OPEN MORTGAGE] - ; GORDON ONE OPEN MORTG SFAST 

SERVICE SHOPPERS AND wo0bs RENT 
DIRECTORY ~ BUSINESSMEN Sas TAXI 

Member of the 

a5 TERETE PICOMETICURTOR ACCOUNT, . : rea: 1963, MERCURY. COMET CUSTOM ANTS MUSIC SCHOOLS TREE SURGEONS Hera paneer street, y D : 4-Goor sedan. Automatic | 6.| ~~ PAUL EDWIN FLEMING TKAMMER GCHOOL OF, CEDARDALE IRZx SURGEON! conai y reasonable down’ payment 
interior. White . walls. ‘ Chartered Accountant Otte ne Tree Removals ® | Katze “kitchen, ying qb 
a BRIDG —E 7] Ly Ay Une. 4, jo; trees DT. ; Girect Fully 2 ele ve us a ring at an 
Good running condition. 068-6393 PRICE in Dusiness oica.: 5 EE < BEE S600 Ns ‘ i nae of the day or nigh Lote ak Ca Ora 965-5871 oF CHARLIE KAMMER 23-3 r t, Call 968-6464-6-6, for 
VOLKSWAGEN 

TE ry USED DAILY BY 
. 

t 

"33 BUICK 4¢DOOR SEDAN 
utomatic. 

prompt, courteous taxi 
5 eS ES pe service anywhere in : SURRETT FUR FARMS MES Esta ‘64 with ’61 MOTOR _|Gro a wetcu AND AND, COMPANY |Sutp a an ae Real te Broker Ontario. 

Clean Little Car — Radio 173 Church “Street = Belleville ——seAVEL TRAILERS 183-183 Front StS "Ph: 968-6773 Meal retste Board « 3 = size MOBILE VILLAGE and =r 
or and Body Condition As Posehn ex led horse: R aA SALES Sane THE BEST TERMS 30 Sas Sreze CHECKER RADIO Very Good Ottawa - .Cornwall = Pictos wi eae PAST SERVICE ANYWHERE |e oma fy Of ocr ew homes | Open EVENINGS TILL 9 PL : Pembroke Zenith FDS 50 TAST SERVICE ANYWHERE |inst quality’ for, the’ 8300 winter TAXI 

* $275. pane a e easdad 1 UY Br wille. ‘collect North of Bayside on 24-Hour’ —_ 1-Day Service works erent. ‘gone. mrent.\ Bee thers they, IF NO ANSWER CALL... 
White's Side Road Or Best Offer eine stoustant™ Licence 9-C-66 Call 392-8407 Sees jeer 962-3643 968-6464. 

PHONE 962-6418 2 CAMPBELL st. DEAD STOCK SERVICE | =——______7 238 ee $1600 968-6465 
y SSS PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

Mr2i-tt 962-2049 WANTED DEAD STOCK iT PRESNURE SUNTEME Gee lot. Surveyed. City water serene Tor ‘Disposal PRESSURE SYSTEM RON'S ty Jot . City OX an OX 130 FRONT STREET 
USED CAR 

OFFICE 968-6471 : Belleville, Ontario 
\T ST. STIRLING “ Lae teeta eas hee OPEN ‘TIL 9 PM. REAL ESTATE BROKERS : sate 

EN R F Belt ville 0. ri ee Settations heniais $5500.00 5-room home with G | Si-tr Sc WEIPAYICASH GARNET REI VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE ts beth. Central. Terms. MONEY. TO LOAN ADJUSTEES For Dead. Old and Cripsies | 2 sete Aarne vACTOOVERS A. Sp cai : — 1962 CADILLAC oH BRENNAN a MEBRIDE oo PHONE. COLLECT — | Genuine HOOV GORDON Woops $14300.00 — 3 bedroome _witn | NSURANCE - TRUST - PRIVATE 
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS LD |  Pelerhorouen = cezsazz PAINTING & DECORATING | =" de Ztstats,Gessere a Coupe deVille 2-Dr. 14g (Front Street fest pepper Booth, Radio — 966-5705 area, Good terms. | 2 

Hard Top cae — een Mult ROARS ONE finun Tree aot otiet S16-tt - — ST & NI ), 
LIC. NO. 36743 Adjusters Ot All Classe Ot = oe * 9 Watltridee ores. Save SS, Ati sore wea tall bomen tin Finished in Mist Blue Metallic. Sore Jare-tt| — shire Launderers BBellevilie split-level featuring kitchen ; interior to match in leather which | —————————————————————— |] — Alterations, repairs 968-3645 Your Pe 90% and spotless, set off . — Waterproofing \ PLAZA SEWING. CENTRE with eating area, separate 0 with ane APPLIANCE and = Drapes, Rug, I Tere 1 rece s Ueville — 968-6600 dining room, large living room, : REFRIGERATION SERVICE 160 CATHERINE ms Bsn Ja2t-3m |“ree”" room’ area and lovely 

i ooo ‘Authorised factory 968-5343 Au Troee of Painting ana WATCH REPAIRS four-piece bath. This won't last. MORTGAGE SERVICE AND REPAIR ——_—_————— Furniture Refinished “EXPERT WATCH and Heese PURCHASED & ARRANGED For General Electric. Beatty, Thor. | —————_—__—_-_ + Natural or Antique JEWELLERY REPAIRS OPEN TERMS NO BONUS 187 NORTH FRONT STREET 
962-5746 & 062-3803 

CLOSETO —|atz0.” 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES 
McClary Easy. Electrohome. ~ ) Soecialty By Experienced Watch Makers 

ALL Membe: Trenton and Belleville © Area Types 4 embers canadian Jewellers BAY LOT es 

Washers. Devers Retrigerators, Plus Satisfaction "Guaranteed 

Ma ci] FAST zifigent Service Sh eee “na. From Sireet Full price only $800 for this 75° yy — 
better than 20° miles to “3 OSTERHOUT KENNELS REG'D Over Geen’s Drug Store lot overlooking 

zaen. CARDINAL APPLIANCE SRT Bosses wpoo742 Atrtete | Quinte. Ideal $2000 ~—~=~“C~« Ss 
Contact The Manager ; 962-1305 See FURNACES Stud Service WELDING EALIERENT cottage or year-round home, 

968-9000 — 968-9300 FOR THE INEST ae AND SUPPLIES 968-5757 ey 
646 DUNDAS East =| ___AECHITECTS | Git Gas tence PLUMBING & HEATING |—~roury SUPPLY AND 38.000 eo 

WATSON AND WIEGAND Seles Installations, Bepaire REID'S MACHINE TD. UP TO ANY AMOUNT - 
iy Licensed M. 

SUPERIOR INSTALLATION FURNACE INSTALLATIONS 3 . a ae eal eran McKinney F3-3 M 

Co. 
(Opposite Union Carbide) WELDING AND 

Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M. 
Architects 

219 Front 5t — Belleville Ont 
Mr2e-tf 

BOAT SALES AND SERVICE 

7 — Safet: A CLEAR UNDERSTANDING 7 UINTE MARINE this 
» Best otter. Must, sell, 962-7620. Johnson Quiboard: Motors — ROR EINISHING RUBBER STAMPS 23 Wall : 963 REALTOR 5 Gein prorbengas To FOR ies 
i064 CHEV. ':-TON STePsipe |“! Trees, Tibrexiass, Aluminum. 340 Pinnacle Street ae cia Au Kinds | st t Rubber Stamps _ ec) YOUR PROTE 

Lore mee Seabees? “| MARINE SALES AND SERVICE |ing waxing tad soltthing Window | ,cTPe Way YOU, Weat i [WESTLAKE SUMMER RESORT DJ 
7: ue, Mezs-8 1 mje cast of Deseronto cleaning and wall washing —|_ sehoes, Seryices Aerie tt TENT AND TRAILER PARK wv 5 

From Believiiie, diat 396-2539 | RENT? Bre Dove. sanders and 113 Front Street By Day; Week OR Special (no charge) machines, THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED | 9. <), Seasonal Rates REAL ESTATE LOTS FOR SALE Other Calls, Area 613-396-2539 Commercial Vacuums and PA Freak Sirsa. Soe Ci maitiake = THERE IS NO CHARGE to 
a Mooping ohare ye 326 Front Street — 962-8193] Clean Sandy Besin. — Safe 962-9279 talk over your ‘gage 

CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS a Belleville Ont Swimming Boating problem . 

Aluminum, Wood and Wibreslas | iat 9¢8-cinee, DARRAB Pieecell fina Fouets um, Wood a re 8 — 30 Bridge St Last RENTALS — TY tae SBE imit FARMS FOR SALE Boat Sanding Machin JOSEPH C. KLEINSTEUBER 
SALES AND SERVICE Poluners for Rent, | 7. “nenTARS Proorietor Real Estate Limited HERBERT SIMR RENTALS BAYCREST BOATS Expert Installation on Masti The RR Picton. Ontario 

AND BMARINA Rubber Tile and Marboleum Floor |"7 me DA PD be ete Bloomfield 393-5127 Realtor — Mortgage Broker Big Jaland- ger ey ic ted — Free Estimates — CIRCLE TV SERVICE Fll-3m \ 

F Turn Ott ct A 14 Just Beyond wae - Cofeman «Street YACHT BROKERS UST MLS. 
NOTICE  earaetNmieg — _ sess | “arg ena —— _ 962-4281 BEAR err roan Sees FIG = ar 4 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS BUSES Authoriz EA ore i tiG Buviag of Selling WITH US 282 COLEMAN STREET 
SUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND a _QUINTE MARINE Belleville TRANS-CANADA Ain STATION. 2 coRtiBfonan pAVOID THE RUSH 1 Mile East of Deseronto on FREE. PARKING AUTO UPHOLSTERY | Daily exc” Sunday and’ Houdars ston 282-00} Nizar FREE me Prom Believe, dial 2962339 COUNTRY HOME $a 

has nee F om Sat. Only FLOORING neti be a38 theta ara s 20 Saaett Modern two-bedroom bu! MORTGAGES 
3 nd di lvi md kit j DUNDA to ST io bm Teen ReBORINe ESS #6 SON ossim mee DRILLING Only’ $1500 down, Lot sive 143" x Ge 

AS EA! 30 pm Friday & Saturday only re : 7 = EORGE # CHALK ~ ; 4 Nee 
4S pm Friday & Saturday only No SCUFFING SEPTIC TANK PUMPING | wans for Home. Terma industry rapes MORTGAGE. > 

(Formerly Belleville Auto ST E — 962-3193 porte DRT LTD, SEPTIC TANK PUMPING Wor = Prices ana “Terms DOCTORS NO FEES Electric Butldine: h pen-5sa5" Oo re deatleltonheen tat Pr LAWYERS = Mri“ | Trenton Ont. — Pb Fit-am| | wee2219 
HERBERT SIMROD 

Realtor — Mortgage Broker 

962-4281 

BUSINESS MEN 
2-38353 | ——$—$_ 

AUTO RENTAL — GENERAL INSURANCE hand Repetens REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
30 VAUXHALL. si0 werxiy|______CARPENTRY | dttgwa4Soiseace, aed 
for, 436 months. 968-8563 after Floor and, Celling Tu GEN A x SERVICES 4 LARGE BEDROOMS 

—ficcreation looms SONAL PROPERTY and BOS MALCOLM BROS. Belch: tamliscelae? heave loan lore 

end 
attached. Priced right for sale. 

inside 5 968-67: FLOOR AND WINDOW : 

PETS FOR SALE Gol rea eon fat COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING | ining ‘room, teod'sied_Khcken: | MOVE IN APRIL*i, 1966 ; ———_—— | — SPCC trent! ol — or i 
3 ONLY WEIMARANER PUPS 3 i’ Bparrison "| __ INVISIBLE MENDING Sezs-ay | Supiexcd’” ¢3:000.00 down to" tint 209, DOWN, 9100 month. 242, COLEMAN: STREET 

ae genes cid. bunting - strain.’ 962 962-0661 gsm | BURNS ROOFING’ & EAVESTROUGHING | Mortxae. le living : = 
S | XTEARS rit Hoste A" Specialty —— addrese is 39 E sare , FREE PARKING 

ad curwesving axoertl And. Rearoasbiy: Priced BUNGALOW HAROLD WIEXiNsoN — ““Kcoustic TILE CEILINGS ‘weaving Nahe y My asonabiy ’ 

Soecisiuts is, suspended cellings [srrten's INSble MENDING ead er pe East Hill location. Cheerful livin 968-5734 READ ESTATE NOTICE 
contfel ‘combination, ideal for ale| "pen 22 hiked Ave. oa” Br2-3m | room. | modern kitchen. {finished OFFICE ~ 962-4328 OFFICE; 9 til 5 — 968-6711, | Z erp es | ation toon in lower = terations: to stores. - offices or Mr9-3m SERVICE STATIONS Jevel. iPoreed alto alr it eating. 2- OPEN EVENINGS (TIL 9 | Pb wes Ssoratnce rete pad Ny Maher Shoe Store 

FREE ESTIMATES LANDSCAPING Jim TEBWORTHS | S2", *@ake. Convenient to schoo oy 

enmereer eet” | eRyeiem moc enue, | TM Sematcaceae™ [Steet MP) © on Tae pay [ay ay Sum ons gupgiee| 210 Front Siret UARTET. as ee! 
now booking for spring engage- 962-7375 xS 962-6 $1,200.00 DOWN New Store Hours 
mente | Days "962-6578. Nights ——oO] ALL TYPES FILL Patsy bates Niet “every, Sunaay - 5e8-187. austin CHIROPRACTOR IVEWAY AND PARIS Mufflers and ‘tail Fiver” | ~ DUPLEX Srincipal will move you into. this 9 ‘till 6 pm, 
BOATS AND MOTORS ROGERS RIEDEL.’ D.C. Phone CUSTOM “SNOWPLOWING West side. 2 scif-contained apart- | ory. three pedroom bungalow on MONDAY ? 

Personalized Service ments. One rented, owner occupics fhe: Has 2 full basement, furnace TUESDAY FOR SALE 062-3276 — meaty Guaranteed Workmanship olhee: Down payDent eee tol end garare. Owner is tranaterrea WEDN AY 

Mops evenines Siturdaye ntl , $89 | Advertised ~ SATURDAY Closed Sunda — AREY THURSDAY and FRIDAY pa led Ba i Salt beatae tA NA Seared dous savings_on “Mercury Out- _ ow. J. 9 to 9 

560 VICTORIA AVENUE 
REDUCED-IN PRICE! 

why: not call tonicht and arrange 
see 

Announce New ‘ 
Healing Substance: 

Shrinks Piles 
89 Station ‘Street os your etfere. Ns ist Exclusive 

PHONE 962-5397 pee ee ese aed MAURICE H. 

sip norice | RSS| ie gee eae |" A es 3 “HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME| ———coNsraucrion REALTY “rp mt ram Realty Ltd. 
& CONTERECHES rp | | =——————____482 itt |SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

Asphalt coriveways. Loam LUMBER SEWING MACHINE terrane Sona Fail : —<<——$—$$ $$ 
Bulldoring Gradine ROLLING (LUMBER z All Makes 

welling 
Residential and Industrial Repairs LOWEST RATES |. Appilance Repairs ° 

: andy? lerations Agreements Sale Piek-us and Delivery, { ] } vel 
We Buy Or ‘Sell Mortgages Fast Service: roe. Home and farm c Or IC 

ONE 962-6638 a 

p AMERICAN) SCHOOL TREE 963-3000 ayes | 687 Dundas Street West. youn UnnNWA" DEALER Open Evenings Untit 000 °= | NORTH END SACRIFICE bas found erctorr es 
624 Princess St. Kinxston, Ont. BUILDINGS | Dior ween orene LoPM Nise Belleville (3968-6500 $100. ae $1,000 DOWN ROL | NS emorrhoids painlessly, It = 

j BMr8-12-19-29 FULL PRICE $14,500 |The owner says maa and he eves itching and-discomfort ; * MIMEOGRAPHING . f action | speeds TTAGES FOR SALE cesta ____RUBBER STAMPS 5 BEDROOM Tom brick. buneslow elit nr of the injured inflamed tsae. . 
x F1-3m | “THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED LTERATIONS BUNGALOW portes Suit ang CONST. LTD. In case after case, while 

CILLINGBECK CONST. , 183-185 Front. Street ERFECTI . 2 I O13-ev-tu-t? | tly relievin worae actual = 
COT TAGE Tero ehamer BLDG. 965-0778. eae oe een aseern: caved, ene Const. : isn (shrin! e took place. ) 

RENO 7 BELLEVILLE | a Teirealar Letters BURKE'S 5 fenced patio for privacy and ex: $98.00 _ 3- BEDROOM. Most important of all —re- 
1 Mile South of Stoco PHONE 962-4715 - eidentore lancecapine.y Mahogany |e Sanremo inmualoerg tease sults were so thorough th that this 
on the Moira River AFTER 5 'P3 962-6543 livin om Ricaming’ oak floors GERALD * 2-STOREY HOUSE improvement was” maintained 

: 3520-3 RAFT LT TI ed ee eee . 7 i Low Down Payment = = SS UPHOLSTERING We Supply and Install J A FAIR Z 4 CUSTOM. DRAFTING ——— | cena WALL and 
. TRUCKS FOR SALE pie and casa OLD ANUP HOLSTERING All Types. of FisoHiNc! and . . , : 962-3575 after 5 p.m. 

1968 INT. TOW TRUCK. POWER ROODE MOULTON and Also Phone For Free Estimates f i ae ee 
winch and = derrick, 4s: ASSOCIATES CHROME CHAIRS. BELLEWOOD LUMBER & r - k BAKER'S VALLETAE ho) oF transmission. Ideal “for local Contract We Supoly” ti BUILDING. SUPPLIES Real Estate Broker REALTY, LIMITED Land 0 Lakes voar gervice® station. Licence No, 125 Park st S 445 Dundas Street East Ty around sporis Gonus oe aketvont 
20763B, — Truck and” Farm Telephone 742-2696 Belleville 962-0985 lots 6850.-to 81830 Winterized 
‘Bupply, Belleville, 968-5537. Peterborough. Ont 7} Phone 962-4582 : SISKTRONTE SE es cabins $1450 up. Write Ross 

‘Mri9-2¢ ¥2-3 Nis-: 1TRY A YAIR DEAL AT YAIR'S PHONE 962-3326 Beker, Arden: Ont 3a18-t¢ [or your money refunded. 
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Movie Column Ag 

Movieland of ‘Air Mises: 

Not Affected by Sale 
By BOB THOMAS 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — 
news item seemed to.imply ‘he 
death of a dream: 

COSTA MESA, Calif. (AP) 
—Two Nebraska firms have 
purchased a group of 45 an- 
tique planes valued at about 
$2,000,000 from the Movie- 
land of the Air museum. 
The dream was that of Paul 

Mantz and Frank Tallman, two 
legendary movie pilots. Be- 
tween them, they had flown a 
vast number of the great air 
stunts in Hollywood films, from 
Hell’s Angels to The Carpetbag- 
gers. 

While maintaining their movie 
business, the two men pursued 
their longtime ambition to open 
a museum that would preserve 
the clagsic planes from the 
earliest days of flight through 
the Second World War, Three 
years ago they opened their 
Movieland of the Air at Orange 
County airport. 

Last July, Mantz performed 
his last stunt, losing his life in 
2 makeshift plane he was pilot- 
ing for Flight of the Phoenix. 
Then Tallman had an accident 
that led to amputation of a leg. 
The announcement of the sale 

to the Nebraska firms sounded 
like the end of Movieland of the}. 
Air. But a call to Tallman indi- 
gated otherwise. 
STAYS IN BUSINESS 

“T expect to be in the same 
business for ‘another hundred 
years,” he said. ‘‘What I did 
was the same as 20th Century- 
Fox selling their backlot. I had 
an immensely valuable capital 
investment, and I decided to 
dispose of some of the one-of-a- 
kind airplanes that were seldom 
used in movies. 
“But I've still got 35 air- 

planes, and it may be a year 
before the others leave. So the 
museum is still open for busi- 
ness and will continue to be. 
I’ve kept all the camera planes 
and movie equipment, so we're 
still in business for the studios, 
too,"* 

And Frank Tallman is still 
available as pilot, he added. 

“I've got a new leg and it's 
working fine,” he said. “f can 
walk without a cane now. I've 
got a sailor's roll, but that will 
go away with practice. 

“Last week I went up with 
our chief pilot and I piloted a 
twin-engine Apache. I was able 
to achieve full rudder deflection 
with the new leg, which means 
I can handle any kind of alr- 
craft. It felt so good I was 
ready to do some Slow rolls.” 
Tallman was abashed to re- 

port how he was injured. 
“I was pushing gny son’s cart 

In the driveway,” said the man 
who has faced every kind of air 
danger without permanent dam- 
age. He slipped on the concrete 
and suffered a severe ‘leg frac- 
ture. Infection set in and the leg 
had to be removed, 

BOWLING 

5 PINS 
MEN'S COMMERCIAL “B” 

* LEAGUE 

Welding. Gases’ 2 Labelle 
Electric 0; Richard Ellis S For- 

esters. 2; Booth TV 4 Kis Aces 

3; Dover's Men’s Wear S Blue- 

bells 2; Pape's Steak House 5 

Thrashers 2, 

High Scores — 0. Rogers 812, 

(34); E. Bowers 773, (327); 

J. Semark 761, (260); D. Phillips 

149, (331); P. Calberry 739, 
3 R. Gi tke | 735. (342);, aenette 

C.0.F, SATURDAY NIGHT 
LEAGUE 

Jets 7, Top Six 0; Hillbillies 7, 

Spinners 0; Odd Fellows 5, Chip- 
pers 2; Saints 5, Munsters 2. 

High Scores; Bernard Foley 

791° (311);, Ron McCoy 678 
(245); Marg Ruttan’ 622 (257); 
Blondin Clark 614 (261); Jerry 

Fobert 600 (232); Dave Fobert 
607 (231). 

BOWLING 
10 PINS 
BELLEVILLE MIXED 

“ LEAGUE 

Miss Haps 3% Seven Ups 4; 
Winfalls 1 Reid’s Shell Prod. 3; 
Reddick’s Bakery 1 The Crows 
$3;  Darrah’s Paints 1 Roblin 
Dairy 3; Belleville Auto Electric 
1 Slow Starters 3; Bernie's 
Gang 3 Senior Citizens 1; Eager 
Beavers 3 Begley’s Aluminum 
1; Alley Katz 3 Queen’s Motor 

Hotel 15, Mixers 4 The French 
Salon 0, 

Men's High Triples..—~R. 
Elliott 605, (224); J. Hunter S66, 
SR. Christopher 560, (204, 200); 
B. Cannon 558, (222); M, Villen- 
cuve 546, (212); B. Post 537. 

Women's High Triples — P. 
Ronsky 563, (203); S. Culkin 533, 
(187); A. Hinchey 523, (179); 
G. Long 517, (197); J, Hunter 
488, (191); M. Thutgood 482. 

AL Honors. 

Still Up 

For Grabs 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — 

Individual total-point, goal-scor- 
ing and goaltending honors are 
still up for grabs in the Amer- 
fcan Hockey League.today. Dick 
Gamble, Alain Caron and Gary 
Bauman hold slim departmental 
leads with only two weeks left 
in the regular season. 

Gamble, veteran Rochester 
Americans’ left winger, has 88 
points for a three-point edge 
over Cleland Mortson of Quebec 
Aces. Bob Courcy of Cleveland 
Barons is third with 83 points 
followed by Rochester’s Gerry 
Ehman with 81. 
Caron of Buffalo Blsons has 

44 goals, two more than Gam- 
ble and Joe Szura of Cleveland. 
Bauman, the Aces’ netminder, 

is being challenged by Claude 
Dufour of Hershey Bears. Bau- 
man, who recently returned to 
action after resting a back in- 
jury, has a 2.90 goals-against 
average. Dufour Is at 2.92 fol- 
lowed by Les Binkley of Cleve- 
land, 2.98, and George Gardner 
of Pittsburgh Hornets, 3.01. 
Gardner leads in shutouts with 
seven. 
Aldo Guidolin of Providence 

Reds and Larry Zeidél of the 
Barons are vying’ for bad-man 
honors. Guidolin has been as- 
sessed 151 penalty minutes, 
three more than Zeldel, .- - 

| Soccer Results 

At the Park 
OPENS WEDNESDAY 

‘Country Music On Broadway’ 
Features Top Stars, Songs 

The Ust of stars in “Country 
Music On Broadway,” which 
open Wednesday for five days 
ending Sunday April 3rd at the 
Park Theatre reads like a 
“Who's Who in Country Music”, 
singing more than 30 songs, 
most of them making musical 
history by selling more than a 
million records, 
The first feature length all- 

country musi¢ motion picture 
ever filmed, “Country Music Ox 
Broadway” is in Eastman Color 
and Vast-A-Vision, with. the 
vivid cotumes of the stars ac- 
centuating the exciting color 

movie. The sound is excéption- 
al, too, probably because the 
songs were recorded in’ Nash- 
ville’s worldfamous studios on 
the finest equipment. 
A memorable touch is added 

when Hank Snow, one of the 
stars of “Country Music On 
Broadway” shows some home 
movies of Hank Williams sing- 
ing. 

TO MAKE YOUR 

pevals (Moaaeyit los WEDDING 
‘ ENGLISH LEAGUE > 

Division I JAN EVENT 
Lerten i lrgrpe YOU ae REMEMBER 

Peete piston as _ SUN: 
Peterburough 0 Reading 0 
York City 1 Brentford 1 

Division 1V 
Chesterfield 2 Chester 2 
Darlington 2 Halifax 0 
Port Vale vs. Bradford C, ppd, 

VALLEY 
CATERING 
SPECIALISTS 

Atrdrieonians 3 Berwick 0 

@ -“The Policeman's Lot” is the second CBS report in recent 

@,00—News, Weather, Sports (11) Wacklest ro) American audiences. J ri 1 
AE A tae ee e G0)" The Avengers, a British-made 

Batman (ii) “(i3) 030 Bete action (3) 11) ]Serles that is a smash overseas; 
exceed ad kG ore @) 10) me cn has been brought over as a late 

‘Son Tn' Crista’ €8) Bick v ep bzke (11) G2) | evening diversion for the next 
Mother, The CaP (9) 

7.30—My Mother, 

New Bee Sei 

Said Hour of Nonsense 

“TUESDAY. 
“pen'tm Crisis”? tells the story of the discovrey of a polio 
vaccine by, Dr. Jonas Salk — channel 8 at 7 o'clock. 

Phyllis Diller graces the Red Skelton Hour with 
‘hee appearance in a sketch 2s Mrs. George Appleby — at 8 
on channels 11 and 12. 

pweeks on American law enforcement problems — channels 

§ ,T and 10 at 10 o'clock. 
The Public Eye takes a look at the British general election 
scene on the CBC at 10:30. 

well, two new programs and 
one that was new to North 

eee 3 (7) (10) 
i sp 5; ‘ 

Hewemasazine (11) 22)} with a program. that contained 

re BEET ye (i an hes 

(12) (12) 

Rifleman (10) 
u ‘The Car (3) (8) 

Daktari (3) (10) 
Combat (7) (23) 

()|to selence fiction. TUESDAY 
Pre Don Ea ‘rhe Duis. sae dite a (10) The leading character ts oy J ’ 

: oe) oe 3130 MOVE a 00 )) cool, esiaty Englishman A 1° Ge hares, "Muss fod 
aso ed Sugiton G0) a 1130—Johnny” Carson (3) (8) affects Edwardian jackets with x - 

Mad Bieivon (3) (7) (10) |1238—MOVIE! “Combet Squad” | velvet collars, a bowler hat and ton and District 
re sukiere (0) 11408 She Berton (0) an umbrella with a concealed 
McHale's Navy (13) OVIE: “Alive and Kick-|camera. His beautiful female Lark st or rar 

9.00—MOVIE:, “Walk — Like tA yz10—snte 3 5 leoas tt) assistant, by contrast, is a phys- Quinte. 

@ A moder fantasy version of “Allce In Wonderland” which |Sherlock Holmes with Honey 

@ Viewers who may have missed the Barbra Streisand special gencles. 

@ A modern drama “Man Alive” shows an average man gaining | Which had been programmed to 

@ March of Time studies the problem of war criminals and in 

0.00 ewe Weather, Sports ay 

€,30—News, Wi 

7.00—Death Valley Days (3) 
Addams 

730—Virginian « » 
Lost In 

Se oe (82) (12) 

* Dregon™ (3) (8) 

> _ WEDNESDAY 
6,10—In The Sporttight with Jack 

Ieal type who goes in for leather ne 
6.25—Markets and Stocks » with 

Baldwin. 
slacks and jackets and Is a 
karate expert. It's sort of like 

ee STARTS TOMORROW 
1013—the Gley = "Heavy "FIRST SHOWINGS § > 5-) 
11.15—The tate Show 

Music radio with Ned 

WEDNESDAY 
Se nae Lee! 

Sant ase tip aes 

N aso the Meeen aera and 
B10—The ‘Bporta with 

39—" Snider with Music in 
the from our 

was shown last weekion the CBC will be presented tonight|West in tow. She calls him 
at 7:30 on channel 7, and at 8 o'clock on channel 13. The |Steed, which is his last name, 
animated musical features the volces of Zsa Zsa Gabor, Bilt |but he formally refers to her as 
Dana, and Sammy Davis Jr. Mrs. Peel, even in dire emer- 

FEATURE LENGTH 
ALL STAR 

COUNTRY MUSIC SPECTACULAR 

Sunday evening at 10 on the CBC will get another oppor-| Monday night the pair was 
tunity to see the dynamic singer In action this evening at|mixed up in multiple murders 
9 o'clock on channels 5, 7, and 10. committed by a busy robot 

kill by a mad scientist. 

ISN'T WELL DONE 

It was an hour of nonsense, 
and not done well at that. Also, 
it, comes along pretty late in 
the cycle of tongue-in-cheek 
super-spy, super-agent series. 

In the afternoon there was 
Confidential for Women, which, 
as the title suggests, is a vari 
ation of the usual soap opera 
formula—and a pretty sticky 
one at that, 

It is dedicated to the explora- 
tion of emotional problems, but 

an insight Into the complexities of his true self on Festival — 
channels 11 and 12 at 9:30, 

particular, Nazi war criminals on channel 8 at 10 p.m. 

vo sand Special (S) 

MO’ “Inferno” (13) 
930—Festival (11) (12) 
10.00—Dann; Kaye (S(T) (10) 

arch For Vengeance” 
(8) 

PIS Wt eww 
StS MOVER: Secret Mission” 

bE rei thee “Slightly Soariet" 

bth: “The Steel Jungie” 

Bai 
ri 

‘ea! 
Wild, Wid swat ity 3 3) 

Let's Go To 
Batman . o 

Races (8) 

3) (8) 
ce (5) (10) 

Alice In Wonderland (7) 
Gidget (9) 
nf on’s Business (21) (12) 
Batman (13) 

Portraits, presen’ 

known artists, 

FM - 97.1 m/e 

TUESDAY 
vorite Martian (9) oJ e008 OO lue Light (ti tia) 3 Jenny, a Cerec 20 ta) | differs from the other daytime in Muste 

#30_dererty hi Hbliles and (3) 1138-MOVIE: “They Were Not/series in that each emotional _giusdle' ot our bury afer 
Canadiens vs, Leaf Divided™ (11) problem will be explored in ‘five bon. EASTMAN 

o €.00—The Night News with Lee m Bob ses (41) (12) Su programs a week. Sontaras 
9,00—Bob Hope (3) (8) 12,10—Bilk and Honey (9) Arlene Dahl's Beauty Spot,| 6.15—Music for the Supper How Vir ne 

The audience of newspaper 

men and dise jockeys also in- 

the third arrival, comes and 
and Earl Scruggs. “Big Mid-|g0es so fast in the late after. 
night Special” and “There's a|noon that it {s .easy to miss. 

730—CIBQ 7x. News Package 
with scores, 
Weather in a Markets, QUNtTD ‘as cludes Hank Will! Jr, who] Big Wheel” by Wilma Lee and|The whole program lasts for Biocks and Today's Editor 

later sings some of Bis father’s} Stoney Cooper, and tunes by| Ve minutes and what program| &.00—Music As You Like It. This 
all-time favorites, ineluding|Zeke Dawson, the Wilburn|there is is sandwiched between 

“Cold Cold Heart” and “I'm a 
Long Gone Daddy.” 

Snow, long an established fa- 
vorite among country music per- 
formers, 
mous “Moving On” and “A Fool 
Such As 1”, 

Others familiar to country 
music fans give outstanding 
performances, Porter Wagner 
does “One Way Ticket to the 
Blues” and “A Satisfied Mind”; 
Ferlin Husky sings “Wings of 
2 Dove” and “Country Music's 
Here To Stay"; Roy Drusky 
sings “Second Hand Rose” and 
“Doubtful”; 
“Somebody Else on Your Mind” 
and “Something Precious.” 
Stonewall Jackson offers his 
bestseller, “Waterloo”; Bill An- 
derson sings “Still” and “Poor 
Folks"; and Audrey Williams 
sings “Jambalaya.” 

George Jones and Hank Jr. 
team up on “I Saw the Light”. 
Merle Kilgore's “James River 
Man," Buck Owens’ “Act Nat- 
urally” and “Down to the River’ 
“New York Town” and “Flint 
Hill al” by Lester Fintt/630, * _are at 7.00 and 9.00 p.m. Burt Reynolds, 8. LAST DAY Speci: y T 

“OPERATION C.I.A.” Lo” 
KINSMEN ‘Village Of The Giants” 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

n 
z 

; 

Brothers and others round out the opening and closing com- 

cast of favorite country | ereials. 
music stars. : 

The laughable Duke of Pad- 
ucah, Old Joe Clark, the Anita 
Kerr Singers, Bobby Smith and 
the Stoney Mountain Cloggers 
come in for some sparkling 
scenes. 

The plot centres around a 
star-studded troupe of country 
and western personalities play- 
ing a stage show in New York, 
right on Broadway, The audi- 
ence Is taken back stage where 
the home movies of Hank Wil- 
liams are shown by Hank Sno 
to Hank Williams, Jr. 

Produced by Marathon Pic- 
tures, Inc, “Country Music On 
Broadway” was filmed in Nash- 
ville, New York City and Mont- 
gomery, Ala. It is probably the 
first motion picture for which 
a strect was named, In Nash- 
ville, the picture prompted th 
renaming of a street to “Coun- 
try Music Broadway.” 

Complete shows are at 7.00 
and 9.00 p.m.. Box office opens 

ist 
ON BROADWAY 

FERLIN | HUSKY : 

Recommended tonight: 
A Policeman’s Lot, CBS, 10-11 

EST, a study of police work in 
big cities. 

WEDNESDAY 
#.10—Concert in Miniature. Light 

asaics mornin, el. in 4 
Chea pt eek  Interiude. Stuste 

jesigned especially for the 
mid-da . 

saefata' ‘Calling. TY. 
300—Showcase with Art Watkins, s 

xs + 

contributes his fa- 

One: of Broadway's great 
ctions, 

Neon tnesenions in Music for 
afternoon, 

chosen by Eugene Lang 
{ntroduced by Tom Hook- 

Skeeter Davis’ Inge, 

THEATRE 

FEATURE TIMES 

AT THE aie _ ie eae — “Vile 
lage Of The Giants”, zeny Kirk, 
Johnny Cra’ beprthed 

and. Fred 

COMPLETE SHOWS 7.00 - 9.00 - DOORS OPEN 6.30 
aay Crawier ANYTIME 

non, 7.90 = 16.83, “Operation 
REGULAR PRICES — CHILDREN 35¢ 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
Wednesday Night, 8 p. m. 

TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE) 2 oot pitts é 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. « REST SUPPORTING chip 

ACTOR Mchod! eon OF 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL - 

(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7,30 P.M. $ Rear ceuatoaearny 
@ SE3T COSTUME DESIGN =, 
@ BEST SCREINPLAY . 

Admission 25¢ Regular Games 15 for $L 
Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. 

s FREE TRANSPORTATION 

From Central Tax! Office 

Snowball No. 1-55 nos, $225 — No. 2-53 nos. $105. 

KINSMEN 

BRING THIS 
SPECIAL % PRICE PASS 

TO THE FRIDAY, APRIL Ist 

KINSMEN SUPER CAR 

THE ACADEMY AWARD SHOW 
_ 13 OSCAR NOMINATIONS! 

BEST PICTURE ' 8 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
—B -N-O — 

PETERBOROUGH MEMORIAL CENTRE 

Over $8,OOO in Prizes including 
New 1966 specified car from dealer of your choice or 
$2,000 Cash. $1,000 Hi-Lo Game. $1,300 Big Snowball (54 
nos.) $1,100 Small Snowball (51 nos.) $600 regular 
games. $450 Special games, 

Don’t Forget te buy the economy pack for value and 
save money. 

Plus 4 Early Bird Games (Share the Wealth) at 7.30 

PLUS “50” Free Easter Hams as door prizes 

NAWSNIM NAKSNIM 
KINSMEN 

ANG 

5 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
* BEST AGTOR—Lee Marvin 
© BEST FILM EDITING | 

“THREE HITS | as |(=)BEMME (=) 
FINEST reel & FAMOUS PLAYERS. THEATRE 

AN D A M ISS” SUNDAY | \ See “Cat Ballou’ pander Q 
ONE OF TORONTO’S FINEST GROUPS 

} MOTOR INN 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 962-9211 

“ 
DINNERS Usual Prices (Tax Incl.)_ PLEASE NOTE: 

» Matinces ey 

ETC Gtadents <:, e30 - Seudents../, 336 Evenings One Com: Show 

IT’S ALWAYS Smoking '., sec. Smoking". Lie. Starting at 7.15 

SUN 
VALLEY 



MoT FAR ay 
FRIGHTENED PORCUPINE 
ES OUT WITH HIS TAIL 

BUT THOSE KEYS HAVE 
TO BE'SOMEPLACE ... 

pay 
ml 

GREETINGS, cur! 
SORRY 10 Dsturs 

T WON'T 

© 1 Anes Cen Pam onen tone 

ACROS. 45 Auto 
designer's 

1 Mist concem 
5 Pack 46 See 24 
hard Across 

9 Put out 47 Title of 
* of work respect 
14 High 4BNo, 

rating Canadian 
15 Note tiver 

signer 50 Endured 
16 Unsophis~ 53 Pronoun 

ticated 56 Bea 
17 Formerly busybody 
18 Arsenic 57 Thing 

rations ipm’ 
pba fastened 

in place 
58 Skilled 

workmen 

61 Author 
unknown; 

6 
f 

iu00 
O00 ODUELL 

RROAO OULU OUD 
oad - 

8 School book 36 Form of 
9 Unapprece moisture 

ialive 38 Most 
people precipitous 

10 Patriotic 39 Beat down 

= MY Hi eve 

: | —hh 3 

f 

24 Untrust- 
worthy 

25 Automobile 
27 Peer 

Abbr. 
62 Zodiak 

1 

63 Weatherman’s 
word 

group: Abbr, 
11 Distorted 

the truth 
12 At any time 
13 Contradict 

42 Jungfrau, 
for one 

t's 
ts 64 reraicle 
The “P” of eating 

- “UP. J 65 American 
poet ° 

See eee <6 Diminulive | 
suffix 

67 The “F" of 
“F.0.8." 

DOWN 

- Saini 1 Composer 
Mr. Sains es 

2 7 sales 
, in an 

* Kclonizes unstable 

41 Expand mannet 

19 Unhappy 
21N.Z. vine 
25.N, Pacific instrument: 

port Colloq. 
26 Feminine 49 Alder tree: 

nickname Scot, 
28 Winning 50 Hard 

poker cotton 
player's thread 
aul 51 lrreguiar 

30 Adjustment 52 Not too 
of modem bright 
TV sel: 53 Crust over 
2 words 

31 Article 
32 Tele 2». 

4 : 3 
43 Game of 4 Twit agains 

5 Stowe 
44 apes character 

ball park ar 
feshiee 7 Sea: Fr.» 

34 Got off 57 Glassmaker's 
a horse material 

35 Exclam. 59 Letter 
of surprise 60 Consume 

Astrological Forecasts 
By SYDNEY OMARE 7 

For March 30 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr, 19): 
Restrain feeling to “give in” to 
temper. You tend now to give in 
to impatience, Key is realizing 
that some circumstances are 
but temporary. Bide time... 
changes are coming. 
TAURUS (Apr. 28 — May. 20): 

Key is busy schedule. Nothing 
may appear calm. Opporunities, 

calls and messages influence de- 

refinement. If you give more 
thought to dreams ... then 
they may turn into realities. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 
Concentrate on facts. Prestige 
zooms upward if you revere 
truth. ‘Avoid halfway measures. 
Make up your mind — then go 
all out. Odds for success favor 
you. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 — Nov. 21): 
Obtain greater degree of stab- 

emphasized. Avoid tendency to! good promoter of unusual ideas, 
be extravagant. Realize those/events. 
who love you — love you for eit aio 
yourself. Then you avoid mis-/ GENERAL TENDENCIES: 
understanding. Get needed rest.!Squabbles within organizations 

eee ; make news, Shakeups due. 

IF TODAY 1S YOUR BIRTH.| To ners rea! Cmects 50- 
bounce :P2se¢ t, The Truth About 

beaks FD pdt Astrology, send 50 cents to 
© @ adversity marks! omarr Booklet, Box 3240, Grand 

you as person of character. You/Central Station, New York, 
like new challenges, would be a'N.Y. 10017. 

WHEN YOU THINK OF YOUR CAR, THINK OF WESTERN! 

mM 

PELN AID OL Natta 

QUARANTEED QUALITY P 
AND ACCESSORIES 

7 THE PARTS YOU NEED—WHEN YOU NEED THEM. 
We ae: a complete range of parts and accessories for 
most cars: > 
Each Western part Is fully guaranteed to be equal in 
quality and performance to the original factory-installed 
part in your car. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED eee reese ee a 

PaaS 

PHANSHD OLNY Nitais VOLTAGE 
GENERATORS REGULATORS* 

cisions. To top all . . . relatiyes|ilization. Realize some plans 
may make demands, Best ‘ad-|take time for fulfillment. You 
vice... take things as the y|cannot have everything at once. 
come. r Day features realization of res- 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 28): | ponsibili ~ 

Your sense of security: comes] SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 
to fore. You feel impatient. Pro-/Dee. 21): Important-to sum up 
gress exists on horizon . . . but assets, take inventory, Be orig- 
you want to reach out and grab. | inal where financial affairs en-|* 

Key ts studying details, poten- ter picture... break away from 
tiaf. Be wise! outmoded ‘methods, Present hap- 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22):|piness depends upon your sense 

Follow through, leave no loose|of proportion. 

ends. Be ready to exchange] CAPHICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
ideas. Cycle is high. Important |19): Jf you permit others to call 
that'you have confidence to take tune, you can advance own 
initiative. Accept change — wel-' cause. When mate or partner 
come adventure. confesses problem . , . give a 
LEO (July 23 = Aug. 22):/little to gain much. Think and 

Obtain sufficient rest. Cert ain] analyze, listen and learn. 
" Jamount of seclusion may be nec-| AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

essary, Realize some matters|18): Concentrate on basic tasks. 
are hidden—for a good reason.|You can find new ways of ac- 
In plain words ... . be discreet,/complishing goals. Be~ consid: 
Tespect privacy of others. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22):|soclates. Key is patience, dip- 
Fight tendency to brood. New/lomacy. 4 
acquaintances prove beneficial.| PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 
‘Your wishes, aspirations require | Recreation, creative "porsults 

IW ARAN SD OLNY NEE LEM 

AD OLY NMA 

G00 mies 10:28 Guaranteed 2.65 
6,000 Miles @ up 

0 SeaRK, PLucs | TUNEUP KITS 
‘ante 

12,000 Mites 556 0x, Teooo bes] 75 

WE SELL GAS TOO!) 
USE YOUR B/A CREDIT CARD 
FOR ALL MERCHANDISE AT .., 

JUST SAY “CHARGE IT” 

OPEN THURS. & FRI NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

- BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

we 

962-8609 
STERN AUTO CENTItU Wee = 

“BERN AUTO 



METROP 

Sek ie oe cae . : 

‘THE INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1968, 

232 FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE. 

ei 

CHOCOLATE “Wa 1A 

\STER BUNNIES Ya: ay: 
“ These large moulded chocolate Easter bunnies are aS 

<\ 1" to 12” high and 12 to 15 oz. in Weight. They come 

packed in a decorative Plastic see-through box, * 

MET EASTER SPECIAL” 

and free comb. 
G 
N 
af 

=) EASTER 

® SPECIAL REG. T0 1.98 sys. 

Excellent and beauti eautiful vg member of the family-come t aps et S. Staintess Steel ba: tiemagnety A 5 

DOOR, BUSTER 

¢ “CHERI" Brush Mesh Harr rollers with pins 
vA 

she 

We). 
y FIRST QUALITY 

—— 

15 Denier — 400 needle 
Guaranteed First Quality, 

hight Medlum == Derk UM 
Spring Shades, 

COVER 'GIRL® seamless 
Mesh fiers: Stretchy 

— Firs! 

Rae 
- > ¥ 

Limit 4 prs, per Dj | nee ce 

Sizes 8% to 11L. Belge 
Mink, Jamaica, Grey. 

8 curlers per package. 

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

ES WALT 
GOWNS AND J 329% op, 

‘& reeveless cae, 0; 

uit sups Woes 
A 2 "Teme Gaente nny ee 
<p Bod; sie ten tice 

A Fut SLIPS: ise : 
Jersey wi 

at bodice aed be 

war Daste) a, ¢ 

BANG) briets — Bikinis — 
Briefs — panties — 
in the group. Sizes 

and OS. Assorted colo
urs. 

Stock up now while quanties 

Values up to 

EASTER 

Mp, secu 

% r * - 

LADIES’ 

HALF 

Jersey tricot half slips. 
A perfect fit at a low price. 
§* to 7” matching lace. 

Sizes S-M-L Colours 
White, Pink, Blue, Maize, 

Aqua, Black and Red. . 

OLITAN STORE 

Choose from a wide selection 

of famous make JAX BRIEFS 

also fancy nylon and arnels 

‘The ideal little Easter suit 

for fussy YOUNE
 ladies. 

ith long 
A. Dresses are with 

sleeves In pretty shades 
of 

Pink — Turquoise oF Maize. 

Sanitary Sizes 2+ 3x 

bloomers * 
ts wi 

S-M- 
B. Suits, two 

piece su! s with 

L 
% sleeves in sizes 4 to BR —

 

Pink of Turquoise. 
Dresses 

APHAIR CURLERS 929% ees = = 
LADIES STRETCHY DENIM 

Latest- fashion craze in new spring 
shades of Loden —‘Navy — Tan — 4 
Black and Lt. Blue, 

High count 100% cotton Broadcloth, 

Full cut — snap tab collar or short 

Point soft collar, Tapered style. 

‘| Regular style in stripes or white. 
= Sizes 14 to 17 

OF CANADA LIMITED | 

last. 

$1.00 

SPECIAL! 6) 
2 PACKS FOR 1 
“NO-BEARD” 

STAINLESS STEEL 

BLADES 
Superior Quality, Get 
100 smooth shaves, rerre 

5 BLADE PACKAGES LA by PATRICIA 1, SPECIAL | 47 

Soe AIR SPpa 
Pd Rell, REG, 996 

Este, Speciat 

Anyone can play in minutes. Con- 

structed of high — impact polystyr- 
ene with attractive mahogany finish, 

*C.S.A. approved, Table model elec- 

12chord Keys = 42chord .w/legs.’ 

1.097209 7 FREE sie ooks 

{72+ SATISFACTION 
“GUARANTEED OR’ MONEY 
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Mild Approval 
Theme of Most 

Budget Views 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Personal Income | 
Tax Increased for 

6 of 10 Taxpayers 
By BEN WARD 

OTTAWA. (CP).— Finance Minister Sharp raised 

the personal income tax levy on six out of 10 
Canadian taxpayers Tuesday night in a budget he 
said is designed to brake, but not break, the sizzling 
economic boom. . 

He also imposed a refundable tax of five per cent 
on corporation cash profits over $30,000 and offered 
ahost of benefits to business firms that put off 

capital investments and thus help to stretch out the 
boom. 
Personal income taxes were@——__—____ 

cut slightly for. the 40 per cent/ unchanged from what it was be- 
of taxpayers in the bottom in-/fore Mr. Gordon introduced a 
come brackets. They pay 12 per! cut equal to 10 per cent a year. ‘The anoual report of the pub- 
cent of total income tax, He withdrew that cut end made|ticly-owned airline, tabled in 

it 20 per cent. But where Mr. the Commons by Transport 
More Budget Stories Gordon provided a maximum|winister Pickersgill, showed its 

On Page 21 annual reduction of $600 for any Inet income last year jumped to 
g one taxpayer, Mr. Sharp set a/¢3.999,.960 from $1,404,575 in 

For example, 2 married man $20 ceiling. The net effect was] 1964, 
5 to reduce payments by low-in-| Outside the Marit 

sane eet orem wb ip come groups only. ersgill. said eon er anilad 
5. ye pay TAX CASH PROFITS been given the Montreal-Chi- federal in f i 

stead of S100: othe eben Among the incentives for bus-|¢ago and Toronto-Los Angeles 
‘ runs awarded to Canada in a But the other 60 inesses to put off capital out- u 

Geiser ae win heat heat lays were these: bilateral agreement with the 
wipe out the tax cut introduced| “The tax on corporate cash | U.S. signed in January. 

last July 1 by former finance] Profits, taking effect May 1 Meary-o Pi pied oi 
minister Walter Gordon. and continuing for 18 months, ge sal orpterstaac, 

TAKE EFFECT JUNE 1 This tax will be frozen in alice into the continental U.S. 
The new income taxes take] sepafate budget account and! A few weeks ago Air Canada . 

effec June 1 and will add $140,- : ee was awarded a Miami stop as” 
000,000—or about six per cent— PERSONAL an extension to its Tampa serv- — 

to what would have been raised (continued on page 12) ice out of Montreal. and Tor- 
on the former rates in the fiseal onto. x 
Hee? starting gareg Sek Both airlines also have been 

'r. Sharp, over given additional gervices to 
the finance portfolio three Sharp Urges Europe. 

Record 

Profit for. 

Air Canada 
OTTAWA (CP) — Air Canada 

had a big day Tuesday, report- 
ing a record profit for 1965 and 
winning the cabinet’s nod for ° 
two Important new air routes 
into the United Staes. Budget Highlights 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

\ Personal income tax increased by. varied 
\amounts on medium. and upper income 

eS 
* * * 

Six of 10 taxpayers to pay more —.up to 
14 per cent on full-year basis, 

* * * 

Charitable donations deductable from taxable 
come only where charitable organization files 

annual returns with government, effective Jan. 1, 
;| 1967. : ‘ 

* T; he Finabce Minister Sharp's anti- 
2 ru inflation bodget measures gen- 
@ c ers erally ‘met with early moderate 

| MayEnd  |"ree . is There was commendation 
1 ay n over the removal by stages of < Sane : 

, the sales tax on production ma- ‘ ‘ 
. Walkout chinery but some skepticism| BUDGET DOLLAR — Graph shows where the government will get its 

‘ 4 over the effect of tax measures} budget dollar in the 1966-67 fiscal year and how it will be spent, Compared 
 MORONTO (CP) — Negotia-|® bold down private invest-) with the fiscal year just ending, expenditures on health and welfare, transport 

Hons in the 10-week Ontario| “rye and works, and defence will each account for two cents less. of the spending 
e¢ persona! income tax “ A 

trucking strike were to resume|changes with small reductions|@Ollar, while personal income tax will provide 142 cents more of thé revenue 

bere today. for low-income earners were de-| dollar. (CP Newsmap) 
; ‘cholson scribed as ‘‘a move in the right 
cag ele va direction” by the Canadian La- 

the Commons Tuesday the bor Con Lib [. - 

scheduled meeting could result) There was mainly agreement t era 
in “sustained negotiations’ | with the government’s decision 
Jeading to an end of the strike.|to cut down on its construction 

The meeting was called by|Prosram, but a sbarp dissent OCRS 
William Dickie, who assumes|*2™¢ gah Premier Walter 

: ,, |Shaw of ce Edward Island, 
the post of director of Ontario's |i said deferment of the sec- D b t 
conciliation services next week.|ond phase of the projected e a e 

Observers have expressed op-| causeway to link the island with brackets, reduced slightly on low incomes, 
ism gn the grounds that Mr.|New Brunswick will be “‘a blow By STUART LAKE - effective June 1, 
kie, who held private dis-jto all our hopes for 2 one OTTAWA (GP) Liberal $M de ce 

cussions to transportation = 7 p Cieacrgicae aartcradharinal beepers Prob-|  ackcbencher Ralph Cowan al-|’ Changes add $140,000,000 to personal income tax 
caiied the meeting unless there| The Canadian Chamber of|most single-handedly threw up| revenues in 1966-67 fiscal year — just over six per 
was some evidence that both|Commerce said the cutback on|roadblocks to government plans/ cent. 
Sines are prepared to make|federal spending is generally in|in the Commons Tuesday. 

‘some concessions, line. with its recommendations} The MP’ for York Humber 
8 .Tor-|for meeting the threat of infla-/first threw the government 

onto, Hamilton, Windsor, Kings | to. benches into a tiszy when he 
ton’ and London locals of the! FINDS IT ‘REALISTIC’ Tefused the unanimous consent 
independent teamsters’ union| Jack M. Keith of Montreal,/needed to continue the death 
‘are involved in the $trike|chairman of the chamber’s ex-|penalty debate. 
against’ SS inter-city  trucking|ecutivé council, said that gen-| Debate on the death penalty 

erally the budget “‘appropri-}was to have .ended 
. _ TRUOKERS 

( {continued on page 12) 
* * * 

“Don’t do it now” measures encourage 
business to postpone capital outlays, stretch 

bring about a better balance of|it going until all who wanted to 
supply and demand.” speak had the chance and were THE WEATHER fo i Howevety in com ment on|ready to vote. | out economic boom. don's resiguation, told a-pres| Labor, Firms lac tan caer Mit Cheon Scattered light severe to braieliagts gid A back -.door approach by * * * conference following his Com- 2 Canada will’ be allowed f fly snow! es aré expected to/|capi ve: tr. Works Minister Mcllraith “| persist ia southern Ontarle to-|said it is “questiooable as tolsined at bringing the mutter Special refundable tax of five per cent on|mons. budget speech that his Use Restraint non-stop to London front Van- 

corporation cash profits above $30,000 payable for 
18 months beginning May 1, 

* * * 

Sales tax on production equipment and 
machinery drops to six per cent from 11 at 
April 1 next year and is eliminated April 1, 
1968, 

aim is to place “a moderate couver, Edmonton Igary. 
amount of restraint’ on the OTTAWA (CP) — Finance {In return, British Overseas Air- 
economic expansion and curb] Minister Sharp, wants labor |Ways Corp. will be allo’ 
inflationary pressures. and management to use re- {Carry local traffic between , 
But he added that he will not} straint this year in pushing’|Montreal and Chicago on its 

hesitate to introduce a “baby| for wage and price increases, |London-Chicago run, 

peter later in the year if the} He sald in his budget |ANOTHER TO AMSTERDAM 
m, now entering an unprece-/ speech Tuesday night: Toron 

dented sixth year, shows symp-| “This is a time when all Ptah eet at oinnhrttrs 
toms of becoming bust. Canadians should observe | present Amsterdam service out 
The personal income tax] . . . restraint, in our own of Montreal. 

change followed a complicated] long-term interest, and resist A new agreement with West 

whether the discouraging of pro- 
ductivg facilities is helpful in 
meeting the acknowledged need 

—_—_——— to increase efficiency.” 
z Ronald Robertsoa, director of 

THE TEMPERATURES the Canadian Jax Foundation, 
said in, Toronto"that one of these 

; Today Pe ae measures — the “imaginative” 
Year Ago 33 10 |Special refundable tax on cor- 
Snow and rain: .06 inch. poration profits — should find 

general acceptance ‘both from 

- FIRST CALL 

day and tonight accompanied 
_ by somewhat lower tempera- 

before the Commons Tuesday 
ended with Speaker Lucien 
Lamoureux ruling the govern- 
ment must find another way. 
Mr. Mecllraith vowed outside 
the Commons he would ‘‘look at 
every precedent™ to get the 
death penalty back before the 
House. 

The government ran 15 min- 
utes overtime in its afternoon 
session before getting supple- 
mentary estimates of the public 
works department approved. 
Holding up approval was— 
Ralph Cowan, 

WANTS COURT RULING 

The former Toronto newspa- 
per executive was concerned 
about developers filling in huge 
water lots along the shores of 
Lake Ontario for building pur- 
poses. He demanded the matter 
be referred the Supreme 

about the efficacy of the gov-/Court of Camda to decide the 
ernment's termination over thejrights of owners of water lots.|’ 
next year or so of special capi-] Revenue Minister Benson, pl- 

* * * . 

No changes in 11-per-cent sales tax on building 
materials. 

those concerned about iiflation 
and those who feared too-dras- 
tie restraints. 
Humphrey B. Style, president 

of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, said the forced-sav- 
ings plan ‘‘won't be liked by 
those affected’ but is “‘much to 
be preferred to 2 flat tax in- 
crease." 

Mr, Style called it a “groan 
today, grin tomorrow,” budget 
so far as manufacturers are 
concerned. He expressed doubt 

* * * ‘ 
Sales tax of 11 per cent . removed 

. immediately on production machinery and 
tools used for shaping and moulding - 
materials, 

* * * 
Taxes on liquor, beer, wine and tobacco 

unchanged. 
2 * ewe < 

Federal departments to postpone 10 per 
cent of construction program intended for 
1966-67 fiscal year. 

* * x 

Non-resident withholding tax of 15 per cent 
withdrawh on interest payments by all levels of 
government on bonds issued after April 15. 

* * * 

Capital cost tax allowances reduced for 
next 18 months on most building and 
machinery items. 

MILD | LIBERAL 
{continued on page 5) (continued on page 2) up?” eo 

“Hopeless, Heartless’ Says 

PC Leader of New Budget- 
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition te nd the government’s an- Eohta, entiais had or 

en Tuesday night dis-(/nounced war on poverty. P . Sharp when 
eos Finance: rites It would not help the “‘over-jhe praised Mr. Gordon. 
Sharp's “first bud é loaded Canadian taxpayer,” ex-} Mr. Cameron, member for 
st Betcas a do-} cept in the $3,000 to $4,000 an-|Nanaimo = Cowichan - the: Is- 

nothing effort that failed to nual income bracket, and itijands and the NDP’s financial 
help te taxpayer faced with took no action to check rising|critic, also deplored the fact * ER 
rising living costs. © prices except for an expressed|the sales tax on building]. Gross national product to increase 814 pergeent 

as “hope they would go no higher.| materials will continue to’ hit/ this lowed fi ni t by budget Conservative Leadery Diefen- year, slow rom nine per cent by budge 
baker termed it “hopeless,| Mt Sharp—who announced @} municipalities, school boards changes. : 

Paces nee Sie Damien gescea ale tax 6a OME “As Me Catton aval es se CDE EE 
Sharp Says Profit-sharing 

Abused by Some Businesses 

F os ;,» Uon machinery and equipment the Canadia: 
*“ratoct picayune’’ and Credit- . porters, ‘anadian Labor 

iste Gilles Gregoire accused Mr. but no change for bullding ma-lcongress, which helped found 

OTTAWA (CP}—The revenue jof “increasing abuse” of a sec- 
department plans to clampjtion of the Income Tax Act 

terials — had only “‘tinkered”’ 
arp of imposing bureaucratic the New Democratic Party, is- 

Go: on a every chureh itt esti the: Opposition! sued a statement applauding 
; rectory in the country. % Mr. Sharp for not taking dras- 
opeaieat = Mr.’ Diefenbaker, talking. to'tic ‘steps to curb inflation. The 

down on businessmen explolt-|tbat provided special tax treat- 
ing profit-sharing-plans to the|ment for deferred profit-shar- 
detriment of their employees,|ing plans. 
Finance Minister Sharp an-| Since the measure was intro- § 

“Mr. Gregoire (Lapointe) was / 
Bee rsiatt tavan incomes TaxcAct AT neds ee CLC did express regret that 

Tuesday night indicated the 10th consecutive deficit. Finance Minister Sharp 
nounced in his budget ch}duced in 1960-61 by Donald 
Ticeday aight cLarederd beeen estimated the 1966-67 fiscal year deficit at $150,000,000 compared with the 

BUDGET GROWTH CONTINUES —The federal government plans a 
budget of $8,450,000,000 in expenditures and $8,300,000,000 in revenue for the 
1966-67 fiscal year. Since levelling out in 1962 and 1963, the budget has grown. 
steadily. Graph compares revenue and expenditure in 1950, 1955 and for each 
year since 1960. ~ «(CP Newsmap) 

* * * 

Budgetary deficit of $150,000,000 forecast for 
1966-67 fiscal year on expenditures of $8,450,000,000 
and revenues of $8,300,000,000. 

Solution-process potash mining to be eligible for 
three-year tax exemption applied to new mines. 

* * * 

Clampdown on tax “abuse”*by deferred 
profit-sharing plans. 

* 

amendment that would require Perth), who spoke inside thel’ “ HOPELESS - 
ckaritable organizations, includ- Commons. just before adjourn- (continued on page 12) 
{ng churches, to register with ment, said Mr. Sharp had re- : 
the revenue department and file versed many of the financial : iy 
annual financial statements. | policfes of his predecessor, Wal- Today’s Chuckle 

/ Mr. Dielenbaker said the ler Gordon. : Siar 
budget was “dull and {neffec-| Mr. Gordon, who resigned the} By the time a man is in 

DEFICITS CONTINUE — The federal budget presented to Parliament. 

» tive’ and would “make Poverty finance portfolio last year,| shape to buy his wife beautiful|: Mr, Sharp said that in recent SHARP ; 1965-66 deficit of $34,000,000. Graph traces surplus or. deficit situation since more: general’ rather than ex-.chuckled when Mr. Monteith|clothes, she isn't. months there has been evidence (continued on page 5) 1947, : (CP Newsmap) 
~ oe * 
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Strange Light Zooming. 
In the Sky Seen by 
Resident, Tuesday Night 
Several people have reported ton, said, i F 

' seeing an “object" early last|calls to this office lately about 
night over Belleville. UFO's, What the people might 

~ "Bob Coleman, 8 Alexander | have seen is 2 fying jet. 3 3 St, reported seeing a strange 
light zooming about the sky. 
“Iwas “just golng outside 

about 7,45," he said, “when I 
looked up and saw this silver 
light. 
“It was moving real fast from 

the southwest then it turned 
“and went around by the back 
of the house and made a perfect 
90 degree turn right back south, 

“It was very high and looked 
like a satellite or something, I 
‘listened for the noise of a jet, 
but there was no noise. 

“It seemed to turn from a sil- 
ver-to an orange just for a brief 

& a3 ee 
He was the son of the late 

Mr,“and Mrs. Jotm Herbert 
Hanna. 

Born and educated In Syca- 
cuse, New York, Mr.” Hanaa 
came to Canada at an early age. 
He bad resided at Burnham 
St. address for past 22 
years. 
A foreman at the Stephens- 

wanis Club of Belleville In 1935 
that Mr. Duncan began 2 
lengthy career asa dinner Patera 
speaker. Since his first speaking 
engagement, “he made. some 
1500 addresses to various 
groups, all-over the country. — 

“Serve your fellow men_and 
out of it comes an inward feel- 

able to turn up have Jed them 
to these conclusions: 

1. No UFO has ever given any 
indication of threat to US, na- 
tional security. 

was there for about five min-| seciepments oc prlacinlan be 
utes and it just didnt move| yong’ present day  eclentific 

pees airplane does. ft knowledge. ; 
phoned my. mother 

tad her about It because T had pict ele Deon eric a3 
to tell somebody.” z, : rial vehicles.” , 

Other people in the area also] On the other hand, there is JOSEPHINE PECEK, 10, shows the form that 
seeing strange lghts|no evidence that they arent{Won her fhree firsts in the 20th Annual Kiwanis 

in the sky last night. either. Music Festival in Peterborough Monday. Josephine 
A spokesman for the Public SE was one of 10 Belleville area youngsters who captured 

Elks Sponsor 
Let Us Help You 5 

information Office, RCAF, Tren- honors in the festival. 

Three Firsts © e 

Plan Your Magic Show 150 Years Ago 
MORTGAGE _ |_ on Saturday, Aprit 2, the Etks| (Entries from the diary of For : 10-year-old 

Lodges of Picton, Trenton and} 8. Wilmot of the original ‘ 
FINANCING Belleville are combining to pre-| survey of Belleville in 1816; At Festival 

sent “The Amazing Conklins” ona by Tom Ransom 
at BC.LVS. . 

, Many years of mortgage| "11, . long time since resic| Selarday 30th - - Encloved 
dents of this area have had an/| planting posts by cutting the Ice 

loaning experience CaN| ooortunity to see a live show|{o the Rock and supporting the 
help you choose .the best|of magic and illusion and *The| posts with Stone. 

Amazing Conklins” provide one| Note: The cedar posts Wil- 
mortgage plan. of the best. mot planted did not survive 

Main-spring of the many acts| flood, fire, rot and thé-atten- 
VICTORIA and [5s Jerry Conkiin. He is assisted | tions of road-builders, ditch-dig- 

by his wife Shirley, son Michael, | gers and vandals. Yet the evi- 
GREY TRUST 18 and daughter Cynthia, 11}dence of the location of these months, 

plus several others. posts survives-today, in actual! -She competed wilh contes- 
For those who like the enter-| ‘building corners, in fence posts| tants from Oshawa, Frankford, 

FLOOR SAND tainment on the lighter side|carefulty planted and in the| peterborough, Port Hope, Lind- 
R ING there is Dulse Stern with his|plans of the early surveyors|say, Campbeliford, Bancroft, 

AND FINISHING magical hocus-pocus. who worked in Belleville, Trenton, Oakwood, Batawa and 
To enable as many as possible] The early inhabitants of Belle-| Cobourg. 

GLEN ELLIOT . to see the show there will be/ ville certainly had to respect Josephine won first prize in 

16 Dufferin Ave — oe2-3ee9]|!WO performances at 2 and| these pasts, for the Second Pro-| 14. 19 and under. accordion 
7.0 p.m. vincial Parliament, on July 5.) ,019 and along with her 10- 

MAHER SHOE STORE 
disturb survey monuments. The Zoeren, of Mountain View, she 

297 FRONT ST. 

Act of 1798 readseai follows: | 00 first prize in the 12 and 

~NEW STORE HOURS 

“That if any person or persons) i. duet and the 15 and 

9 A.M. TILL-6 P.M. 

shall knowingly and wilfully under duet, 

pull down, deface, alter, oF TE} Joseohine is 2 music student 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday 

Thurs. ‘and Fri. 9 to 9. 

Mrs. McDonald had: resided 
at R.R. 3, Frankford. She died 
March 27 at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. David McCon 
nell, She was in her Sth year 
and had been ili for some time, 

Born in Murray Township, 
she was the daughter of the 
late Mr. ‘and Mrs, John Mont- 

He ®taled that service clubs 
like Kiwanis ‘give men the op- 
portunity of putting their talents 
to work for the good of the 

° 63th year. 
“And in any endeavor, re- Resting at the John R. Bush Fun= 

member that a sense of humor | until Thursday, meee re 
helps to get the Job done,” he] vice will be held 
said. 

The speaker was introduced 

the Frankford area all her life. 
She leaves two sons, Robert 

and George, both of Frank- 
ford; one daughter, Mrs. David 
McConnell (Mary Elizabeth), 
Frankford; one brother, Ed- 
ward Montgomery, Belleville; 
two sisters, Mary Elizabeth 
Montgomery and Mrs. Cecil 
(Olive) Rowley, both of Frank: 
ford; three grandchildren and 
four great-grandchiidren. 

She was a member of the 
United Church, Frankford, 

MRS. MARTHA MCINROY 

(B.R. 2 Stirling) 

STIRLING — The funeral of 
Mrs. Peter Mcinroy, the former 
Martha Mumby was held on 
Monday March 28th at the Duf- 
fin - Hogle Funeral Home Stir 
ling. Her pastor Mr, Alymer 
Smith West Huntingdon officia- 
ted.- <> y 
The bearers were all grand 

sons: Donald Moclnroy, Gordon 
Mclnroy, Joseph Campion, 

IN MEMORIAM 
BUTCHER — In loving 

Fraser died suddenly at Stirl- 
ing yesterday. He was 52. ="'3n loving roemocy 

Son of the Iate Mr. and Mrs. May dear, Busband, who pate 
Major S. Fraser, he was born| xo moming dawna, po. night re- 
at Frankford and went to But thar T think ot 
school there and at Stirling. He| ‘Those left behind are’ very good, 
lived at 51 John street, and was ‘ou, 
an adherent of St. Paul’s Unit-| wnen 
ed Church. 

He is survived by his wife, 
the former Pearl Stapley, three 

daughters, Mrs, Ross (Patricia)} sorpricx — In loving memory 
Anderson of Stirling, Miss Joan} of 8 dear. tather and © mother, 
Stapley, Reg. N. of Belleville]  wne 
and Elizabeth at home. One 
son, Edward, died some years 
ago. 

Also surviving are two broth- 
ers, Lester of Peterborough and| 1s the one who loved them best. 
Gerald of Glen Ross, and a sis- waya remembered 
ter, Mrs. Roy (Helen) Chap- Chatties, aed ee ndcaiidres fone Dood 
man of Regina. and Betty Burkitt, 

Resting at the Duffin-Hogle GEESE PREFER NORTH 
Funeral Home until Friday 

Ontario's greatest concentra- noon and then to St. Paul's 
Church for service at 2 P.m./tion of wild® geese is in the 

James Bay and Hodson Bay conducted by Rev. J. Bruce 

Smail. Interment Eggleton} iiuiands. 
Cemetery. 

@ ROTARY. @ 

SCIENCE FA 
AND 

HOBBY SHOW 
THE LARGEST EXHIBIT OF HOBBY AND SCIENCE 

Josephine Pecek, 10, a Grade 
4 student at St. Joseph's School 
won three firsts at the 2th 
Annual Kiwanis Music Fesival 

Peterborough Monday. 
osephine, daughler of Mr. 

and Mrs, Joseph Pecek, 7 Bon- 
gard Crescent has only been 
playing the accordion for 18 

She is survived, also, by her 
daughters, Mrs. Gordon Sparks 

(Doris) of Deseronto, and Mrs. 
Nobile Hill (Clara) of the Tyen- 
dinaga Reserve; by five grand- 
children; and by her sister, 
Mrs.‘ Helena Hill of the 
Reserve. 
The funeral service was heid 

Tuesday, from the White and 
Morris Funerel Home in Deser- 
onto to Christ Church, the Rev. 
Canon J. V. Temple officiating. 
The bearers were: Robert 

Hill, Jack Hill, Delbert Mow. 
bray, Arthur Plefferie, Cal 
Sparks and Ralph Spars. 

Interment was in Christ 
Church Cemetery. 

ferment was in West Hunting- 
don Cemetery. 

ALBERT EDWARD (FRIDAY) 

Owner of the Stirling Food 
Company and resident of the 
village for the past 21 years, 
Mr. Albert Edward (Friday) 

move any such monument 40 ef! 07 +h. Ettore Accordion College 
ected as aforesaid, he, she, Or}i)  poeville and, while her 

they hall be ajudged guilly| cord was the best, eight of 
of felony, and shalf' suffer death | 10. fellow students also acquit- 
without benefit of clergy.” ted themselves admirably, Th . They 
Surveyors today feel this pu | vere Anne Marie Aquino and 

ishment | was too harsh, and Tommy Aquino of Batawa, Rose- 
would be quite content to see he’ be mary Housar of Frankford, 
the poor felon given the bene-| y.5+ van Zoeren of Mountain 
fit of clergy. View and four Belleville young- 

GEEN’S 99: SALE 

ALL THIS WEEK! 

STS STS i. 

MRS, CLARENCE ‘HALE 

TWEED — Requicm Mass 
was celebrated at St. Henry's 
Church, Queensboro on Mon- 
day for Mrs. Mary Marguerite 
Hale, wha died at Belleville 

General Ho spital,, March 26. 
Rev, F, J. O'Neill sang the mass 
and Rev, Peter Murphy said the 
committal prayers at the grave- 
side, 

Bearers were Joseph Kehoe, 
Joseph Kelly, Lawrence La- 
Barge, Vincent Abrams, Michael 

Lazuriuk. 
All told they won six first 

prizes, six seconds, two thirds, 
two fourths and two fifths, one 
of the fifth-place finishes being 
a tie, for a tolal of 19 prizes, 
Besides Josephine's three 

firsts, two of which she shared 
with Barry Van Zoeren, Linda 
Miller was first In the 18 years 
and under class,-Anne Marie 

Aquino was first In the eight 
years and under class and she 

* 

SUCARYL SOLUTION BAN ROLL-ON : 
Reg. 59c 9 /99 - 6-02. DEODORANT pect rpiced ana yaaa aa Haley and Aloysious Trudeau, PROJECTS IN THE DISTRICT 
Dozen:....... C | 1.30 value...... 99c aPeSRa see Par rian nemorasne meh eri aoe anu oon 3 ES 11.29 size. 2.5... 99c under, tery, Queensboro. PLUS | 

‘DIPPITY-DO PARAMETTES A resident of Bertivook, = me 
125's . LGATE PASTE Mrs. Hale was born in ino- 

nee 99C lemme 3.99|cnne 99¢ || Liberal [titicnavces| SPECIAL EXHIBITS 
FRESH START polecaRide euch th AE tf four years 2 < 

: z LYSOL SPRAY ? Daughter of the late William \ 5 OF 
1.25 value .:...: 99c L25value..... QQe | Rer.125....... 99¢ (Continued From Page 1) |taparge and Mrs, LaBaree, } G 

HAZEL BISHOP eld loting the estimates through the nasheed Clee rere pes) SSC. TE NCE IN IND US ; 

a 5 / ] R } 
_ HAIR SPRAY SPECTROCIN MAGNOLAX pausmmoaeey eomioed 5 Oe PORE | witlena Arthur’ Geanod\ Ooh. \ NASAL SPRAY For Constipation r before c 
1.39 value ...... 99c Reg. 1.25 99 1.50 value 99 Mr. Cowan demanded approval wre, and eves kanees = 

o BOD oe earnce OU VRLUC - oo oes be held up until Mr. MelIliraith * ;  99¢ feet 99e [iene ate | BELLEVILLE 
100's HEAD & SHOULDERS ‘ This Mr, Mellraith did—but 

Ross 9 9 : SHAMPOO NURSERS not before the House ran well 
08.71.29 2. eee past its adjournment hour. Hf . 2 5 C | 1.29 tube ....... - 9Q¢ | Special ....-. 3/99c ts a foueenent DORE i 
NYLON STOCKINGS NOXZEMA ENOS troduce the death penalty de- all at and ctwo'b . 

HIRST QUALITY | spnayeoponanr | — rnuirsauts ite nove Oe le Telit" Mtn so ash 
Special........ ant Size eae aeeh's Actinolite. : pecial...-. 3/99¢ [Tis 9c | 119 size 9c; | | ete sorrasien imennire Ba eect 

John’s Church, Fiinton. 
Mrs. Hale rested at the Cassidy 

Gilles Gregoire (Creditiste— 
Lapointe) said the motion could 
set a dangerous precedent, The| Funeral Hop in Tweed until 

- MARK THE DATE AS A MUST - 

government was dictating the time of funeral. ===: —| APRIL 1-2 order in which private mem- 
bers’. business could be han- 

The death penalty resolution 

Is one brought forward by four J MOKING FRIDAY, APRIL Ist. ‘4.00 P.M. = 10 P.M. 

Ps 5 days $50 SATURDAY, APRIL 2nd. 1.00 P.M. -—.10 P.M. 

=H | 

DUFF’S - DRUGS 

a 

“Your Friendly Store” 

Phone 968-7928 

BEAR TURNS TABLES 

MOSCOW (AP)—The hunter 
became the hunted when Pyotr 
Artsimovish returned to his win- 
ter hut in Siberia. A ‘Bear was 
sleeping on his bed. He raised 
his rifle but the animal struck 
it out of his hand, loosing off a 
shot, and disappeared into the 
forest. 

Admission: Adults 50c — Secondary Students with card from 4.00 to 6.00 
p.m. on Friday, Free. At all other times 25c. 

« Children’ (must be accompanied by an adult) i 
25c. ; 

— A ROTARY*PUBLIC SERVICE PROJECT - 

THE 

PHONE 962-4551 — FREE DELIVERY 
~ FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

HOME OF SUPER SAVINGS 
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Trenton News Man Is Freed ee 

Jac Win | f Paci 
New Manager TRENTON —In’ magistrate’s 

wea Ve tie Taxpayers Living Within 
County Roads System Will 
Get an Extra Tax Hike 

trand Sprague, who has served wads rencentel aby, Belleville 
in the for th fe arrister Ralph bam. wa 
years. Ler cen oer Lat ora Murray L. Finlan was fined 
Born and educated in Tren-|180 0m ® charge of making 

ton, Mr. Wilson worked for the 

: CALLED “THE COMBO”, this five-man group is part of the- 28-member 
Salvation Army band from Hamilton, Bermuda. The band will give a concert at 
Tabernacle United Church in Belleville on Tuesday, April 19. Left to right, are: 

; Gladywn Doars, Neville Smith, Phillip Doars, Bernard Doars and planist Oliver 
Lightbourne. “ i i 

B | res shiek HLY 
school and complete their _ Bermuda Band | Refusal to See Delegation =o a 

Will Play Here Thr -F . Pride Seat tes ied “ty 
eat to Farmer’s Pride cllge Gareer on the 

In Canada to take part in the . : : 
tire parka 

O22 5"2/2.%2| Says Brighton Apple M coin ee al a 
M ing he 

rece April 16, ine era ays : rig: on pp e an = heretore Temes 

ilton Citadel Band from Ber- : training. : 

muda will be heard in Belle-] BRIGHTON — A direct chal-/ gram — part of a province- youne Feoete, - 

ine on Tuesday night, April] lenge owas Souy of Ag. wie promotion = 

The 28member band, under| that his action in refusing to see} It ut, sweeties 
the direction of Bandmaster|2 delegation of Northumber 

paras : 

Bernard Doars, will give a con- Jand County apple producers 
cert, with the accent on var-| was a threat to the farmer's 
jety, at Tabernacle United pride and a start backward “‘re-| ket. 
Church, at 8 p.m. verting to peasants” was made 

Maritial music, Negro spiritu-/ by Arthur Dunnett at a meeting 
als by the male chorus and/ of the apple growers here last 
selections by the rhythm group} night. ; 
and soloists are included in the} In urging support of a petl- 
program. Piano-accordianist | tion asking for a re-vote on an 
Captain Bruce Robertson of/ existing apple promotion pro- 
Toronto, assistant music direc| gram, Mr. Dunnett said: “The 
tor for the Salvation Army, will] only way I see is for us to get 
also be featured. 15 per cent of the producers’ 

Other stops for the band 00/ names on a petition, hand it to 
its Canadian tour are Montreal,| the minister, then we caa suto- 
Hamilton, London and Windsor.| matically call for a vote. Wa 
‘Accompanying the band {s Brig-} hould go out from here tonight 
fadier Charlies Sim, the Army’s| and fight. We should get names 
Divisional Coumander in Ber-| and pres; for another vote. I 
tnude, hever saw a vote such as was 

. carried out before,” Mr, Dun. 
nett said. In criticising the 

e method of conducting a vote 

Traffic Lights which brought the apple pro- 
motion program into effect in 

“When the Minister of Agri 
culture for Ontario will not give 
us apy support, I couldn't care 
less what party be represents. 
T want a minister there who 
has the interests of the grower 
at heart,” said Mr. Dunnett in 
criticising Mr, Stewart for 
allegedly refusing a request re- 
layed through County MPP 
Russell Rowe for a meeting 
with Northumberland apple 
growers opposed to the scheme, 
When Mr. Dunnett invited 

NEW MEMBERS INDUCTED 

, The chalry and tables were} During 1964 and 1965, Mr. 
rearranged for the induction of Wilson flew six times around 

new members, This portion of te world while working as a 
apd $27,523 to general funds, | order to give the area an the evening was conducted by) | cour 

The equalized assessment for | dustrial boost. Linda Magahay, president of the| “Jack” {s married to 2 for- 
levying of rates during 1966] But councillors will not take| gitls’ club and assisted by oth.|™mer Trenton girl, Doreen Mal- 
was given as $32,474,150 to] the answer as a final one and| er members. . lory, and their oe and a me 
which is added other “grant in| wil continue to pursue the mat-| Ten girls and eight boys were pnt on $00); Robin, bas Ly 
lieu” valuations bringing the to Sirens a sire Wied heaet 
overall assessment total to 1 king th q 

Eart Chatten, R. R. 4, Brighton | $9,094,740 — an increase of ob; 0keca Wikoa's vapealaienent 
& representative for this area | $425,614 over last year. chamber PaiclOsst atte Harold 
on the regional group, which| EXPENDITURES UP Clark said Mr, Wilson had been 
elects directors to the provincial| Of the total $28,314,035 is el- chosen from ‘among 11 appli- 
Doard, to come before the meet-|igible for the county road levy. cants for the managerial job. 
ing and explain features of the| Despite the fact the general A committee composed of D, R. 
plan so! growers would have alrate is to remain the same, Fraser and Douglas Whitley 
balanced understanding of it,/county expenditures will be up 1964, he said there should be considered all the applications 

: ecommended proper balance, scrutineers and|(Mr, Chatten did not respond. |this year. But on the other 

the year 1965 with 2 surplus on 
last year’s operations of 
$47,618 of which $20,094 is allo- 
cated to the roads department, 

TRENTON — The Ontario 
Theatre Company has been ask- 
ed by the Centennial Planning 

play. Headquarters are at 10 
minimum required for a desig- King Street. 
nated area. 

When an area Is designated, FILM FESTIVAL 

Hungerford township reeve! Hawiey. 

N 

Stake your claim on 

and chose three men from| Tonight, at St. Mary’s school, 
the vote should be prope ly} Again directing his critidsm|hand there will be increased whom chamber directors pick-|the Trenton and District Film 
counted. at the Ontario ture |provincial subsidy revenue 

Installation of traffic signal | “at least 76 per cent on the oth.|avhose large orchard is within the general rate 4 have 
lights at three intersections and} er side of the board” as com-|the municipality of Brighton,|S0ne up three qu. crs of a 

mended by a special committee} original apple promotion pro-jour prices.” been increased by $85,075 this|”" 
following presentation of a traf- year to a total expenditure in 

J. F. K ’s Story TB. Mebavcblan . KF. Kennedy s. sto willbe down 005 mill this year 
)  mpatfie signal lights atecre: ‘ to .363 mill, this being due to 

Py It is estimated general gov- 

sr falas fy cznment wil cos te, couny 
just bow long John F. Kennedy lic welfare, including county 

; pis acres Coleman and had in the White H H dro Fe eS home, child welfare, Indigent 

po 3 During ‘that brief time he atur: 
fi Inspector, Mcfauchlan ; y share of the county health unit 

“ Ht, 
special, committee of Alderman | ¢ncy and new hope to the $389,2@ and. “other” items 

Jack Deacon, Jock Allin and| Word. Now his best selling blo- 

At Science Fair |,,22% rssreite ne" fle Inspector R. Blatchford, and| Cst to the President, Arthur M. eral levy at 12.5 mills will bring 
the city engineer. Schlesinger Jr., is serialized in 

The development of nuclear 

tions from the committee are | this four-part features ap- vincial roads subsidy $440,240. 
.| pears this week. Revenue in the law enforce- 

ep ener dla hibit: at the Belleville Rotary 
Club's annual Science Fair and 

volving beacons at in front of] it. She has been in showbusl- Trenton) will “be $80,807, and 
*Soth fire stations. ness since 1925 and almost thgArmouries. public welfare (mainly to coun- 

corner: of Bleecker and Pine] tainment. Now 54, Miss Rogers| {rst nuclear power plant —}$322,846. 
streets and the widening of Sta-|has the lead in Broadway’s|D0Us!as Point Nuclear Power| Total county revenue for 1966 

latter being proposed during] York for an admiring interview|S¢PPOTtng backdrop material) tn addition to the budget com 
the'next two or three years. | with the timeless star for| “il! deplct the development of} mittee report and the auditors 

In a Stanley Cup, preview,/ Plant at Rolph’ board be asked to provide a bus ¥ : ant at Rolphton, Ontario, to! Jevons was heard during the 
parking bay for loading and un-| SPoTts Editor Andy O'Brien/Hydro's new Pickering Nuclear| morning session. 

erty between John and Church} 80alkceping. ‘Allow goalkeep-| Pickering Township site, some levy at $33,199,350, $725,- 
streets, or on the east side of| ing to weaken... ami the|80 miles west of Belleville. This| 909 from the year peevieaes 

' of city'money will be taken into| most: select jobs and the men|to be the largest nuclear plant/the total county assessment 
consideration - during council} who hold them are featured injin the western hemisphere. | $25,152,000 was given as resi- 

i 2nd. Weekend Magazine will be| method of operation’ and a de-| Sidney township has the 
There are’ 2,650,000 men in the! delivered as part of The Intel.|%¢Tiption of the fueling systems| largest population at 7,336 and 

United Stafes armed forces, 

Intelligencer every d clear power model will be on|5,142\and an assessment of $6,- 
wesek7 phone pales) oe display throughout the two-day | 638,875: 

WOMEN OF THE § 
cial Evening every Inesday 
at 8 pm. 36 Front Street in- 

ed Mr. Wilson as having all the} Council will present the annua’ 
For 3 Corners He challenged Mer. Stewart|DMinister and the farm products |based on 1905 child welfare 

provision of signal walk lights| pared with the same percent-|said: “If they would only leave | mill. 

fic report to city council several this department of $751,475. 

Featured in ‘Weekend’ 
Farley:and Victoria. * id $187,222; law enforcement 

$278,467. 

Thomas Carruthers, have met|#TPhy. “A Thousand Days,” 

in $413,684; the road levy at 

power in Ontario will be the 

ted traffic signals at No. 1] “I'm A Doer,” says Ginger ment department (mainly share 

| Also recommended Is the cre-| everything she has done these} Focal point of the display|ty home and provincial subsidy 

tion : street between Church| smash musical, “Hello Dully!”|Station, now nearing comple-|!s estimated at $1,786,938. 

The committee also recom-| weexend Magazine. nuclear power from the Nu-| report, the report of the county 

loading passengers, either at the takes a look at one of the most) Power Station ‘Yor which .con- Mr, Jevons reported the county 

Church -street. ‘game of hockey will lose .its|Iatest plant, expected to be in Population of the county for 

budget discussions. this week's Weekend Magazine. ‘The display will also provide|dential and $8,047,250, com 

: ligencer’s Saturday issue. — f|4S¢4 Plus a description of a|has an assessment of $6,052,425. 

Coming Events | 
‘ . Fair, Deloro Village is the smallest 

creased prizes, Special carly bird 
game. * DS8l-ev-w-tt 

SKY, SEEMS CROWDED 

Canada, Britain and France Pe Bae P 
“THE CHURCH AND THE SECU-|cach have tw . 

lar City”; a sale PY Father J. E. {mo satellites) layer 

necessary qualifications, film festival. 
that a new vote would result In|marketing board, Mr, Dunnett, |Costs. Without this °"" 252 item 

at another, are being recom#] age said to have supported the|us alone, we are gatisfied with The county road budget has 

The county debenture rate weeks ago by city police chief 

ded for installation at the increase in assessment. 

The signal walk lights are| A Thousand Days .. . that’s $180,560; roads $743,475, pub- 

hospitalization and the county 

made his report to council the | DTousht new style to the Presi- N | M ] 

‘ $1,786,938 IN REVENUE 

twice with the police chief, traf-| ¥Titten by one of the men clos 

- “Among other recommenda-| Weekend Magazine. First part 10. mills, $283,140, and the pro- 

feature of Ontario Hydro’s ex- 

bh: i of costs from Belleville and firehall‘and the erection or re-} Rogers and her record proves Hot Show: this weekend at 

ation of a four-way stop at the|past 41 years tas been enter- will be a model of Canada’sjon county home _ operation) 

treet and Lingham street, the! stephen Franklin visited New| near Kincardine, Ontario.| ASSESSMENT UP 

mends that the high school clear Power Demonstration assessment commissioner J. C. 

north limits of the school prop-| 4¢manding © jobs in sport —Jstruction has just begun at the| sssecament for 1967 taxation 

——Items* involving expenditure| basic appeal,” he says. Hockey's} operation in 1970, is expected| 1965 was given as 40,296. Of 

MILLIONS ON MARCH Starting this Saturday, April|® staphic explanation of the| mercial. 

you wish home delivery of The uranium fuel bundle, The nu-| Thurlow! bas a population of 

MOOSE 5SO- 
Wed. 

SALES MANAGER and, SALESMAN 
i Page, 3. J. pes. bit, compared with Russia’s 45 4 , REQUIRED AT 

: Ciege’ ‘Tickeis fiat Boot and the "United States’ 158, AL WATERSON RAMBLER LTD. ta ' NEW AND USEDCARS ADAMS GOLD STRIPE - : 
‘? My preference is to young, responsible men with < Get Your Easter Hair Do 

at the NEW HOME of... 

; Capri Beauty Eke 
984 FRONT ST. . 

high 
moral character, Men established in the Belleville and/or 
Trenton ares, Experience preferred. 

I expect‘to, and will play highest remuneration to acquire 
the right men. RT 

CANADIAN RYE WHISKY - a 

Get in on the Gold Rush—to Adams Gold Stripe. Gold Stripe hes that robust 
“unsinkable flavor” to enjoy with any mix—right fo the bottom of the drink, 
Now's the time fo strike it rich with Adams Gold Stripe—at a popular price. 

=e 

i For appointment - 

CALL AL WATERSON AT 962-9277 
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‘Winds of Change 
*-A resolution passed at a meeting of the 

Quebec wing of the Liberal Federation of Canada 
+ last-weekend is a clear indication that winds of 
\ change are blowing across Canada, particularly 
with regard to the relationships between English 

and French-speaking Canadians. © = ~ 

aCe 

ane bin oh 

ea; requisite of employment in the civil service, and 

question. It says that the federal civil service 
. should be transformed “‘so that all Canadians 
| will be able to deal with the federal government 
in their maternal language” if it is French or 
: English. 

Other resolutions passed reflected the same 
trend — that French language schools, for 

| example, be established from coast to coast 
Swherever the density of the ‘French-Canadian 
population justified it and that the system of 
teaching French in English schools be improved 
by using modern: teaching methods; and that 
French be made an official language in Ontario 
and New Brunswick. 

If such a policy is implemented there is a 
danger that French-speaking Canadians, 

: traditionally more capable in both languages 
. than are the English, may ultimately wield too 
much influence in government and Canadian 

*) society at large. It would be self-defeating if what 
basically is intended as a means of achieving 
closer understanding between the two founding 
races should become a source of renewed 
bitterness and discontent. 

Taken to its logical conclusion, insistence on 
bilingual skills could result in French Canadians 
gaining the upper hand in the management of 

’ the affairs of this country. For English 
Canadians this would be embarrassing, to say 

the least of it. 

A Question of Art 
In a sense it is a pity that Toronto decided 

not to purchase that expensive hunk of bronze 
statuary for display at the new city hall. Future 
generations might find it interesting — a “‘state- 
ment of our time,” as we have heard it put, even 
if the cost to the 1966 taxpayer were as “way 
out” as the municipal-building itself. 

Cost was indeed the big factor. After all, 
$125,000 is a lot of money to spend on an 

| inanimate object. And surely, if Toronto wants 
i to stay with it in the sphere of urban 

development and’ art, there are. artists aplenty 
l in Canada who could contribute art forms every 
t bit as contemporary and interesting as the Henry 

Moore piece from Britain, and at a much less 
exorbitant price. 

Stockholm has its Millesgarden, a scenic 
outdoor repository of the works of the celebrated 
Swedish sculptor Carl Milles, and other cities are 

- similiarly endowed with the art forms Pa native 

sons. 
: Why not make provision dt Toronto's city 
: hall (a building that is very much in the modern 
. idiom) for the exhibition of works by contempor- 
> ary Canadian artists, whether they use paint and 

brush, the camera, clay or bronze? 
This. would give added interest to th 

municipal building and make it increasingly a 
* focal point of the new Toronto that is as different 

from the city of a decade ago as is the price say 
‘ of a piece of bronze statuary and a Rolls Royce 
> motor car. . : 

An Uncivil Tongue 
; Pringe Philip's forthright ways and 
* directness of speech are now legend. Books of his 
4 speeches and’ frequently blunt sayings ~ are 
* available, and his recent visit to this continent 
+ produced some fresh gems. 

While many have felt the lash of his torigue, 
t and there have been times when he has spoken 
, out of turn, Prince Philip could not have offered 

& more appropriate object lesson in good manners 
than he did with his statement at London’airport. 

; “I object to eavesdropping in private 
* conversation,” said Philip of an incident during 

, his visit to Houston, Texas. “I was just passing 
the time of day with someone and this chap 
poked his damn stick (microphone) in — I told 
him what he could do with it.” 

i Well, we know just what he meant. Cutting 
In on conversatiéns is a practice that is all too 
"common nowadays. It is one thing to interrupt 

two people by saying “excuse me,” if the 
Anterruption is . considered that important, 
but quite another to wade in with all guns firing 
and without so much as a how-do-you-do. 

> Certainly there are\ few faults of human 
nature that are more odious than this — 
uniess it be the arch one of idle gossip. 

Manners, someone has said, “are what vex or 

* soothe, corrupt or purify, exalt or ‘debase, 
barbarize or refine us...” . 

z We need people like Prince Philip to remind” 
us of such things, even if he sometimes’oversteps 
the mark himself. Being of Greek-ancestry, it is 
gppropriate that he has coined a word: 

* Dontopedology — the art of opening you 
~ mouth and putting your foot in it. Ree 
t As Dennis Eisenberg puts it in an article in 
* Macleans: “Prince - Philip does.a tough job 
© heroically jand often with an unolvil tongue In 
‘his head.” 

* More and more French is becoming a prime + 

+ ~ this no doubt accounts for the resolution in 

san ae 

= < Coming 
- 

Away From It 

All in UK. 
Paul Johnson in the 
New Statesman 

Having acquired a second- 
band Moulton bicycle (and what 

fun it ist), I'm indulging in a 

new pastime — towpath tour- 

ing. 

It's all very, well “exploring 

England by canal," but this in- 

volves messy, unwieldy things | 

like boals, the boring business 

of negotiating locks, and 

kinds of elaborate preparations. 

By riding a bicycle on the 

towpath, you see just as much, 

in far greater freedom, and 

without any fuss. And what a 

curious world you discover, the 

moment you turn off the road 

onto the canal! Subltopia reced- 

es instantly and the {sth cen- 

tury comes crowding back. 

There's a flavor of smoke- 

* sleep, — E. W. 

up: the “Have-your: cake-a 

To Your Good Health vs 

Sedatives Are Tricky 

Used After Drinking : 

Dear Dr. Molner: Is there a Hypnotism is a means of fix- 

sedative that is completely safe ing a certain suggestion in a per- 
to take after ae a few high- saehiatrit idee Sy Sere 
balls in the evening? After either notic suggestion helpful in cer- 

one drink or seBcral I find my- tain instances, but I would aban- 
sel{ so stimulated that I can't don the idea that hypnotism 

alone will get at the root of a 
mental illness as serious as the 
one you describe. 

LOOKING 

® ee 

I'm wary, or try to be, of say- 
ing anything that will make peo- 

ple afraid of taking necessary 
medicine under suitable condi- 
tions — that is, such amounts 
as your doctor may prescribe. 
Tranquilizers have proved to 

be very effective drugs, and it 
does nobody any good to frighten 
people away from sensible use. 

Yet, there is, indeed, some 

point in knowing that tranquili- 

blackened brick and slow, damp_20fs or sedatives can play dis- 

decay. Tiny factories carry on 

their trade, in a manner which 

George Brown would find intol- 

erably inefficient, but which 

gives deep satisfaction to ob- 

serve. 
Colonies of gypsies and 

tramps live by the water's edge 
in abandoned house-boats or in 
old buses and vans. Ancient 
pubs, often with vaguely nau- 

tical names, have special back- 
bars on the canal side for the 
use of bargees; they are peopled 
by Dickensian eccentrics, who 
know nothing. of the Affluent 
Age only 2 hundred yards 
away. 

And the swarms! There are 
dozens and~dozens of them, 
sometimes as immobile as the 
water itself, sometimes in im- 
pressive flight, whooping in mel- 
ancholy alarm. The bridges, 
monuments to the early Indus- 
trial Revolution, are now main- 
ly closed to traffic, and are 
pure delight. 

The trouble is, I can’t resist 
the temptation to go on-to the 
next one — and suddenly I dis- 
cover I’m late for lunch. I turn 
my bike regretfi back into 
Wilson's Britain Gnd, within sec- 
onds, am almost run down by an 
angry Jaguar. 

Springtime 

In England 
Malcolm’ Muggeridge : 
in the New Statesman 

T feel in myself nowadays an 
almost overpowering love for 
England as a place, for the Eng- 
lish as people and for the Eng- 
lish language,’ 
Even with motorcars and the 

television aerials and the ice- 
cream vans, the English coun- 
tryside remain greener and 

more delectable than any other. 
Already, I am looking forward 

to the spring, so uniquely 

gentle and fresh and fragrant 
that elsewhere there never 
seems to be a spring at all. 
Where else is Shere such pas- 
ture, flowers ‘so varied, birds 
singing so sweetly? 

As for the English people — 
bamboozled and vulgarized by 
advertisers,- cheated by politi- 
clans, lied to by vicious with-it 
clergymen: and teachers, sung 

fo In abysmal bdstard-Ameri- 
canese, and induced to 
themselves into an’ Inferior ver- 
sion (if such be imaginable) of 
a transatlantic moron I still 
find them gentler in disposition, 
genial and kindly, above all 
More detached than any other. 

concerting tricks. when taken in 
conjunction with alcohol. In 

BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

March 30th, 146 

George H. Griffin, former al- 
large smounts they can be derman of this city and secret- 
downright dangerous. ary of the Kiwanis Club for 

There you are correct in being many years and now manager 
cautious, If, as evidently is the of the Express Traffic Assoc. 
‘case, your doctor has given you Of Canada with residence in 
a tranquilizer of adequate Montreal, stopped off in the 
strength to help you sleep, I Cily today for a shortwisit with 
don't think you should worry his many friends, : 
about taking it — at bedtime. At a meeting of the Parks 

However, earlier is another Board, at the city hall, it was 
matter, The two drugs — alco. decided to planta number of 
hol and.the tranquilizer, or a Norway maple trees in the city 
sedative — work in concert, To-. but all on city property, Anyone 
gether they can make you less Wishing these trees to be planted 
alert, and can disturb your re-. 10 front of his property, as on a 
flexes and judgment. Bad as it boulevard, needs only contact 
is to drive a car after having 5°me member of the Parks 
had some alcohol, it is even 
more dangerous to mix aleohol 
and tranquilizers or sedatives 
and attempt to drive, 

Now, let's see what else might 
be causing alcohol to make you 
sleepless, Alcohol itself is es- 
sentially a sedative. Some other 
factors — coffee, possibly cig- 

ard 

30 YEARS AGO 

* March 30th, 1936 

Miss Margaret Cannon of this 
cily is visiting friends in May- 
nooth, 

Belleville Market Prices: Eggs 
16 - 18 cents per dozen; -butter 

areltes, perhaps the stimulation 28 - 30 cents per pound; chickens 
of a party, if that is when you $1.25 - $1.50 per pair; ducks 95 
have your highballs — could be cents to $i. Maple syrup is sell- 
making you wakeful, 

Another possibility, not fre- 

ing at $2 per gallon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Delaney 

f Misle 

“There 
France, - 
“The one next door is called 

Canada.” ; 3 

That is the message that is 
being peddled to the more thin 
6,000,000 subscribers to a ma- 

; Jor U.S, magazine. 
It does not reflect the opinion 

+ of the magazine Hself, for these 

in a ‘full-page color advertise. 
men paid for by the Canadian 

“Government Travel Bureau. 

Citizens from Canada's nine 
“* English - speaking provinces 

should object — and object 

vociferously — against tax 

money being uted in such a 

manner, “ 

Promotion of tourism is a 
legitimate responsibility of the 
Canadian Government Travel 
Bureau. But the Federal Gov- 
ernment ‘has no right to place 
false advertising which can mis- 
lead gullible foreign readers 
into believing that Canada is 
predominantly a Gallic off- 
shoot, 

—— (Calgary 

fg more than one 

U.S. Probes 

Book Costs 
Kingston Whig-Standard . The Canadian government im. 

Few people“Parhaps realize ™#eration service has prepared 
the volume of business repres- 20me Interesting sta! se 
ented in the sale of children’s lative to U.S. emigration to Ca- 
books. We have no figures for 2203. Among other things, 
Canada, but In the United States they show that emigration of 
libraries alone spend about $35 United States residents to Can- 

million annually for this pur- 4a totaled 15,143 in Ley — 
pose. The question which now highest for any year since the 
concerns members of Senator ¢0d of World War IL. And this 

Philip A. Hart's anti-trust and Was an increase of 21 per cent 
monopoly subcommittee Is, are from "the 12,565 in 1964. 
American libraries being over. Canada received a total of 
gharged for children's books? 146,758 immigrants in, 1965 and 

Senator Hart's committee will United States residents made 
investigate charges that price. UP the third largest group after 
fixing is keeping such books off ‘tose from Great Britain, 39,- 
library shelves, The committee 557 and Italy, 26,398, Of the 
has been given information al-. 
leging that publishers and States, 5,658 persons‘came from 
wholesalers have agreed to fix the 17 eastern sates, with New 
prices of library - bound child- York state providing 2,306 new 
Ten’s books. “If true,” he sald, Tesidgnts for Canada. 
“not only are taxpayers who . While New York state with 
support the libraries being 2406 followed by Massachu- 
gouged, but libraries are able to setts, with 707, provided the 
buy fewer books with their lim- Ss ¢atest number of new resi- 
ited budgets." It is alleged that, dents for Canada, apparently a 
American libraries are being ‘tange of climate was not a 

total of 15,143 from the United 

forced to pay about one third discouraging factor for many 
more for some children's books Others — for Canada received 

17 from West Virginia, 32 from because of price-fixing. 
One librarian has reported to 

the committee that when he 
“grew tired” of getting the 
Same-price-to-the-penny _bids"’ 

on books with library bindings 
from five or six wholesalers, he 
attempted several times to buy 
the less expensive regular bind- 
ings supplied to book stores. He 
was told by every wholesaler 
he contacted that stocks of such 
Dindings were “depleted”. 

All of this sounds disturbingly 

Strictly Personal 

During the question - period 

following a talk I gave on child- 

ren and education, someone in 

familiar, for we've heard much the audience asked me: “Do you 
the sainé story often in the try to set a good example for 
past. The identical Letginn hae children?" 
shortage of certain less expea- No,” I said, “I'm not good 
sive items, the higher prices — enough to set a good example— 
all of which ultimately mean in- but I’m bad enough to set a bad 
flated prices and more money example, -and honest enough to 
from the taxpayer. In fact, it let the children know it.” 
would be most surprising to This was not just a quip. Most 
learn that something of the sort parents are not good enough to 
hasn't being going on in the set the kind of example they 
children’s book business; al- should for their children, and 
though the wholesalers and pub- pretending that they are merely 

ading ‘Advertisem 3 

New Canadians From U.S, 
Watertown Times 

How Not to Set an Example- 
By. SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

quent but hardly unknown to 22d Miss Marjorie Danford 
physicians, is that a person with spent the weekend in Toronto 
low blood sugar may be keyed 22d took in the bockey match. 
up; rather them sedated, by al- Miss Ella Bleecker has re- 
cohol. It can happen, In such turned to her home here after 

cases a snack at bedtime, pre- *Pending the winter in Toronto, 
ferably containing protein, may 
help. Such a snack could be a 40 YEARS AGO 
meat or cheese sandwich, The 
protein, being absorbed slowly, 
helps keep the blood sugar level 
steadier, 

For another thought, why not 
try aspirin? It may quiet you 
down enough to sleep, and will 
nol compound the effects of al- 
cohol as tranquilizers and seda- 
tives do. 

eee 

Dear Dr, Molner: My niece, 
age 17 months, woke one morn- 
ing and couldn't walk, and could 
hardly crawl. The doctor said it 
was because there was a new 
baby In the house and she didn't 
get enough attention. She has al- 
ways been a poor edter and had 
a Jot of sore throats’ and colds, 
Do you think her inability to 
walk is due to the new baby? — 
R.M. C, 

1 wouldn't attempt to guess. 
Such emotional reactions are 
possible. I'd give her more at- 
tention so that she feels confi- 
debt" she is loved — but also 
have the doctor keep watching 
her. progress, 

.: eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: Can a hyp- 
notist put a neurotic person Into 

March 30th, 1926 
The Rev. J, P. Wilson left to- 

day to visit his daughters, Mrs, 
Harry Frost and Mrs. John G, 
Robinson in Cleveland. 
Mr, and Mrs, Murray Denike 

of Chicago, are visiting the lat- 
ter’s parents, Mr, and Mrs, T. 
Ed. Ketcheson, Bridge St. E. 
The members of the Minerva 

Chapter No. 3 Order of the 
Eastern Star, entertain this af- 
fernoon at the home of Miss 
Ella Bleecker, Moira St. E, 

50 YEARS AGO be 

March 30th, 1916 
A meeting of the officers of 

the 155th Battalion was held yes- 
terday for the purpose of ap- 
poinling a mess committee and 
the following officers were ap- 
polnted: Major Wallbridge, 
Capt. Bieecker, Lieut. Wallace. 
The city clock is to be repair- 

ed by Jack Roblin for which he 
will receive the sum of $25. 

Spring is now here and with 
theeadvent of good roads, auto- 
mobiles are appearing on the 
streets. Front St. has been put 
in excellent condition and auto- 
mobiles are being driven over 

Ushers undoubtedly will put it makes the children puzzled, then 
all down to “competition in the resentful, and finally rebellious. 
free enterprise system”, 

Today in History 
/ 

“By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 30, 1966... 
The United States bought 

Alaska from Russia 99 years 
ago today—in 1867 — for 
$7,000,000, Alaska had been 
discovered and exploited by 
Russian sealers and whalers 
in the 18th century and ef- 
forts to settle the colony 
were made early in the 
1800s. But a claim that all 
the northern Pacific was 
Russian territofial waters 

~ brought British and Amer- 
{can opposition, following 
which the U.S, and Russia 
began to co-operate with 
each other, When it became 
clear that American miners 
would flood to any gold dis- 

¢ covery on Alaskan (terrilory, 
the Russians decided to sell 
it: 

188$—Stratford, Ont.) was 
incorporated. 
1912—Morocco becamé a 

French protectorate by the 
treaty of Fez. : 

First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 

, 1916—there was bitter fight- 
ing around Fort Douaumont,- 

We are told, for instance, that 
the way to prevent children from 
smoking is to persuade by ex- 
ample — {9 stop it ourselves, 
This might be the best way, in 
the abstract, but many parents 
are not strong enough to do this. 
The next best way is to set our- 
selves up as a bad example. 

“I'm booked on this miserable 
habit,"" I tell the children, “be- 
cause I didn't have any sense 
when I was in my teens, You 
can see how it makes me cough, 
and fouls my breath, and takes 
away my wind, and dirties up 
the house. Be smarter than I 
was, and don’t get started!” 
Gratifyingly énough, the chil- 

dren respond to this self-depre- 
cating candor much more than 
they might to a high moral pos- 
ture on my part, or to a severe, 

Winnlpeg 
Ottawa has pledged $30 mil- 

* lion toward the world food pro- 
gram, This is a modest enough 
contribution in view of Can- 
ada's {ood resources and the 
great reed for food in many 
countries. ; 

But it should’ be- realized 
that food give-aways are not- 

India Needs ‘ 

a2 trance and find out the cause~ the pavement in many cases at 
of the neurosis? I have in'‘mind excessive speed. The police 
someon’ who has been in a men- should be on the alert for these 
tal hospital several times in re- speeders, racing on the Front 
cent years, — FP, L, _ St. is far too common. 

at Verdun; Turkish troops 
were rushed from Gallipoli 
to Armenia to face the Ru: 
sians; a Russian hospital 
ship was sunita the Black 
Sea. 

the solution to the problem of 
hunger that weighs so heavily 
on the people of many coun- 

” tries. What is needed is know- 
how in food production and al- 
40 the elimination of habits of 

ete 
2 

wes, St 

po 

of the large, bold print in this 
advertisement, It is only in the 
small, lightface print that there 
is any, indication ‘that the ad- 
yertisement is making ‘specific 
reference to Quebec: And eve: 

, this section of the layout is pre- 
sumptuous. in its’ language. = 
“Come see our France im:Cam 
ade,” it pleads. eel 

It is quite’ in order for the 
province of Quebec's own tour 

ist bureau to encourage visit- 
ors by playing up its undenl- 
able Old France charm,'But for 
Ottawa's tourist officialdom to 
make the blatant pitchithat “the 
France next door is called 
Canada” reflect an incredible 
ineptness in judgment, Canada 
is neither a bit of Old France 
nor a bit of Old Engtand. It is 
a nation in which the socalled 
French fact, quaint and appeal- 
ing as it may be, is primarily 
confined to one province. 
By indulging in such false 

and capricious promotion, the 
Canadian Government Travel 
Bureau has left its conduct 
open to severe question, 

South Carolina, 113 from North 
Carolina, 136 from Virginia, 175 
from Maryland end 253 from 
Piorkia. 

The Canadian government is 
particutarly pleased thet of the® 
2,306 residents who moved from 
New York state to Canada, 118 
were in managerial classes, 437 
had professional or technical 
training and 494 were in trades 
or had. other skills. 

Canada has long maintain- 
ed 2 welcome mat for Ame 
ricans. Back in 1959 when Ame- _ 
ricans were moving north at a 
tate of 10,000 a year, Cana hy 
established two new S $ 
tion offices —in Los Angeles 
and St. Paul — to augment 
those already in existence in 
New York and Chicago, when 
the Canadian © population was 
growing at a rate of three per 
cent a year. 

Average incomes have been 
on the rise in Canada for the 

Americans, traditionally awake 
to now opportunities, are seek- 
ing to reestablish themselves 

in this expanding Canadian 
economy. 

prohibition against smoking. 
They sce it as evidence of my 
early weakness and stupidity, 

and are resolved not to make 
the same mistake. 
When parents pretend to be 

better than they are, or try to 
be better than they can be, the 
result ts almost always failure 

in the eyes of the children. Par- - 
ents who attempt to conceal 
their disagreements and quar- 
rels, I am convinced, do as 
much damage to children as par- 
ents who exercise fo restraint 
at all in their bickering. 
A child is astonishingly clear- 

sighted: he can detect our un- 
ebnscious motivations, he can 
“hear" through our silences, and 
he can “know” what has never 
been verbally expressed. And, 
to a child, hypocrisy is a much 
worse vice than any of the other 
vices parents try to conceal iF 
for hypocrisy shatters trust ani [) 
belief, without which po family 
feeling can survive, 

If we cannot be good enough 
(and mest of us can't), we can 
at least try to use our defects 
and weaknesses for the best pod- 
sible purpose — to admit them 
for what they are, and to let the 
chikiren realize that the prime 
purpose ‘of parents is to make 
their offspring “better people 
than their parents were. In the 
end, they will respect us more, 
not Jess, for relinquishing our 
traditional posture of moral su- 
periority, 

/ ut 

Know-How 
Tribune 

waste and superstition. f 
Reports from India indicat |) 

that although the! U.S." pro- 
vides more than 20,000 tons of 
wheat daily, rats eat large 
amounts -of incomfng .food- 
stuffs. Rodent-control is ham- 
ered because of Hindu be 
liefs. 

In the long run Canada 
would be making a more ef. 
fective contribution toward el- 
iminating hunger !f we export- 
ed agricultural know-how and ™ 
modern {ideas to India. 3 



‘TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE <5 £ © yesterday's Closing Prices 
yesterday) (Omission of stocks asually quoted indicates a0 sales 

TENDUSTRIALS | Horne'& Pitt 320 5 Southern 310 ¢ Central a, eae See 

TORONTO STOCKS YODAY . 
\/ ‘TORONTO (CP)—Stock prices) Nova Scotia added ¥% at 68%, 

were slashed today in reaction} Montreal % at 6142, Royal ¥% at 
to Tuesday's budget in moder-j74, Toronto --Dominion and Im- 
ate morning trading on the ‘Tor-|perial-Commerce % each at 61% 
onto Stock Exchange. and 63%, 

Iimar Martens, an analyst] Among base metals, Inco lost 
with R. A. Daly ‘and Co., said]1 to 104, Denison and Rio Al- 

the sharp fall in prices is algom %% each to 40%* and 20. 
short run reaction by investors} Western. oils also suffered 

to the five per cent forced s4V-Ineayy losses with Canadian Su- 
ings on cash profits of more} perior off % to 19%, Chieftain 
than $30,000. % to 10%, Pacific Petroleum % 

3 to 11% and Banff % to 16%. 
Most Active Stocks On index, industrials slid .75 

SALES TO NOON TODAY 
to 167.53, golds .62 to 168.14, 
base metals .23 to 87.73, west- 

(Supplied by Barciay and Crawford 
56 Bridee St East) 

ern oils .93 to 105.61 and the 

INDUSTRIALS 
TSE .71 to 158.26. Volume at 11 
a.m, was 1,257,000 comparedjlay in Industry’s investment @ SYDNEY @ AUCKLAND @ FIJI 

«, | with 1,454,000 at the same time|plans -this year. He estimated pormeny 28 Colet Constable “Policing ia onan? davis HONOLULU @ VANCOUVER @ CALGARY @ EDMONTON Cdn, Brew. 19275, 7% of Trenton’s Police Department, | business,” Mr, Taylor contin- RE 
g Tuesday. it would postpone about $330,/as. paytor now of Toronto, said| ued, noting that the total’ bud. WINNIPEG .@ MONTREAL @ MEXICO CITY @ LIMA 

und, 000,000 in spending on bulldings|;~> seo 4 e ng spices Z SANTIAGO @ BUENOS AIRES @ SANTA MARIA @ LISBON ‘i Wainwright 17,900, 285, up Campbell Chibougamau Mines A pe: ig ’ 85! that “governments, legislatures,| get for police services in this MADRID @ ROME N 
Ltd. highlighted Tuesday trad-|and equipment. the public in general, and the| province is more than 79 mil- @ AMSTERDAM 
ing on the exchange, with a 

25, i 
Aluminum 5,300, 38%, UP iy of 1.05 to 9.20 on $8,923 
Se. 

shares. 

pled, rrp le dedi The jump followed rumors 
tJ Cons, Gag 3,025, 15%, down that the company had found 

%. copper on one of its properties. 

MINES In other base-metal activity, 
Pine Point gained 1% to 59, 

Amer, Leduc 197,316, 29%,|Denison %4 to 41 and Cominco 
up 4. % to 43, Rio Algom dropped % 
D'Eldona 151,634, 98, downto 2046. . 
1. Industrials drifted lower with 
Peerless 102,000, 155,° up|Dominion Bridge off %4 to 25 and 
1%. Power Corp. % to 12%. Moore 
Rayrock 80,675, 167, up i5. 

Louuicourt 68,400, 43':, 
down 5. . 

He also said this may curtail 
,.some. dividend ‘ payments by 
companies who will be hard 
pressed for money. 

Price Brothers led the indus- 
trial group lower, falling % to 
45. Aluminium dropped 5s to} On index, industrials fell .09 
38%, Algoma Steel and Imper; to 168.28, Base metals gained 
fal Oll % each to 64% and 5344.].49 to 87.96, western oils .59 to 
Banks were the only major}106.54 and the TSE .01 to 158.97. 

section to advance as a result/Volume wags 4,750,000 shares 
of speculation the Bank Act will compared, with 5,837,000 Mon- 
soon be revised. day. 

Corp. rose 1% to 81%, Walker- 
Gooderhams % to 33% and 
Royal Bank % to 73%. 

Golds recorded the largest 
Sroup increase ag the goJd in- 
dex advanced 1.80 to 168.73. 
Kerr-Addison moved up % to 11 
and Dome Mines % to 41%. Co- 
chenour Willans was off 20 cents 
to 5.00, 

Sharp 
(Continued From Page 1) 

Fleming, “former Conservative 
finance minister, various busi- 
nessmen and their professional 
advisers had e-x ploited this 
“well - intended but vulnerable 
section in various ways.” 
“Essentially what happens in 

typical cases is that contribu- 
tions or profits from a busi- 
ness, made deductible in com- 
puting income <form tax purpose 
and held in a tax-free fund, 
which were intended to benefit 
the employees of the business 
generally are being diverted to 
benefit a few key people, chief 
shareholders or their relatives 
or heirs.” 

Mr. Sharp sald Revenve Min- 
ister Benson will accept no 
more deferred profit - sharing 
plans for registration until the 
act is amended. 
The resolution covering the 

changes would authorize the 
federal cabinet to draft regula- 
tions to define the property in 
which funds of a trust governed 
by a plan may be invested. 
They would require that the 

property of a trust governed by’ 
a plan be vested in the employ- 
ees who are beneficiaries and 
would set up rules for taxing 

~-amounts of money reallocated 
‘when certain employees are no 
longer beneficiaries. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS Mi ial . 
Dominion Electrohome Indus- stri In 

tries Ltd., 5%4-per-cent pref. A D ps 

McCabe Grain Co. Ltd., com- ens Case 
mon 8 cents, May 1, record 
April 15, OTTAWA (CP) — A mistrial 

Parker Drilling Co. of Canada | #bruptly halted court proceed- 

April 15. jday and the legal aftermath of 
Slater Steel. Industries, $1.20;the Lucien Rivard affair begins 

pref. 11 cents, May 2, record|#fresh here next week. 
April 12. Judge Frank Costello of Kitch- 

‘common § cents May 9, record!31st day of hearings. Denis’ $1,- 
April 25. 000 bail was continued, 

Judge Costello informed the 
jury of 10 men and two women 

trial related solely to Crown evl- 
dence about a $60,000 trust com- 
pany deposit slip given by Mont- 
real salesman Guy Masson, 

torney John Cassells and aégsist- 
ant Crown attorney Robert Vin- 
cent for several “improper” 
procedures, including efforts to 

Dividends | Judge Declares 

$1.4375, May 1, record April 15. 

SLtd., 20 cents May 2, record ings against Raymond Denis to- 

Conduite National Co. Ltd.,|¢ner declared the mistrial on the 

that his reasom for ending the 

He was critical of Crown at- 

“cross - examino” Mr.’ Masson. 

OFF THE RECORD 

compromised . . . w 

this to $34,000,000. 

own investment plans, postpon- 

on tax-deductible charitable do- 
nations was proposed. Begin- 
ning next Jan. 1, deductions 

donations or deductible medical 
expenses. 

up our foot on the gas pedal, 
not slam on the brakes,” he 

said in a closing remark. 

out the restraining influence of 
his budget the gross national 
product—total of all goods and 
services produced in the coun- 
try—woslt have jumped nine 
per cent this year from the 1965 
1 

to 8% per cent with the differ- 
ence held over for future 
growth. 

from the federal sales tax, the 
main one applying immediately | Projects of the solution type and Advertisement 
to machinery and tools used for|has been sought for two years ROYAL BANK 
shaping and moulding materi-|by the province's Liberal pre- VICE-PRESIDENT 
als, These are short-life pro- 
duction items with a reflection|on turned it down last year 

on current costs. 

+“Walt wanted a dog, I wanted a canary; so we 
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DESTINATION OF YOUR CHOICE 

POLICING IN ONTARIO was the subject of an address given last night to 
the Belleville Chapter of the Industrial Management Association by F. J. 
Taylor, an adviser to the Ontario Police Commission. Other head table guests, 
from left to right, are Inspector Ralph Blatchford, of Belleville city police, and 
Stan Liversidge, vice-president of the Belleville Industrial Management Club, and 
Gord McInroy, tie club president. ; 

Role of Police Discussed 

At Management Club Meet 
el hundreds of miles yearly, as- 
sisting chief constables through- 
out the province and acting as 
impartial investigators into com- 
plaints against police forces or 
members thereof. Mr. Taylor re- 
marked that the only thing 
wrong with the advisory system 
was that it was “ten or fifteen 
years too late in coming.” He 
noted that, although the advis- 
ors wield no executive power 
over chief constables, “they ex- 
ere much influence.” 

~ 

Personal 
(Continued From Page 1) 

paid back, at interest of five 
per cent, within three years. 
<A cut in the sales tax on| . “Without the policeman, cle 

Hlized society ceases to exist,” 
members of the Belleville chap- 
ter of Industrial Management 
Clubs of Canada were told last 
night. Speaking at the chapter's 
civic night supper meeting, Mr. 
F. J, Taylor, one of four advis- 
ors to the Ontario Police Com- 
mission on - municipal police 
service discussed the Commis- 
sion's role in assuring “the pro- 
tection of the citizens, their 
life, property and liberty.” HONG KONG @ TOKYO 

press have become very con 
cerned recently with the prob- 
lem of crime generally, and 
with organized crime in particu- 
lar, This led to the realization 
that our means of effectively 
controlling crime was something 
less than adequate.” Another 
important factor behind the 
creation of the Commission, said 
Mr. Taylor, was the conviction 
of two Ontario gamblers for 
bribing an O.P.P. officer. 

He said that the Commission, 
as set down in the Police Act of 
1962, was designed to be com- 
pletely independent of any gov- 
ernmental control and an en- 
tirely non-partisan body, The 
Commission assists in the co-or- 
dinating of the efforts of the 
various policing bodies of the 
province, and provides means 
of “perpetual scrutiny” over 
the conduct, performance, and 
the administration of the polic 
ing of any Ontario municipality. 
Mr, Taylor made specfic refer- 

ence to the recent installation 
of an intricate police imer-com- 
munication network in the prov- 
ince, the setting up of a Crimin- 
al Intelligence Section directed 
against organized crime, and 
the founding of a police college 
in 1963 at Aylmer, Ontario, all 
of which have been implemented 
by the four-year-old Police Com- 
mission, even though it is “in its 
infancy.” 

WORK OF ADVISORS 

The advisors themselves trav- 

lion dollars, or over 12 ‘dollars 
per capita. He compared this 
to the Ontario per capita figure 
of $47.50 for education, 

Of the 304 full-time munici- 
pal police forces in the prov- 
ince, Mr, Taylor said that 149 
had no more.than five mem- 
bers, He felt that it was in the 
foreseeable future that some 
of these smaller forces will be 
amalgamated and that other 
municipalities will be policed 
under contracts with the 
O.P.P., as some 36 districts are 
now, : 

In a question period follow- 
ing his address, Mr. Taylor de- 
cried the charges of police bru- 
tality and prisoner beatings 
which he claimed are almost 
given banner headlines by the 
newspapers, and which, he said, 
he had often. found to have 
little or no foundation in fact. 
He declined to make a com- 
ment when asked to state his 
views as a person connected 
with police work regarding the 
effectiveness of capital punish- 
ment in Jaw enforcemnet. 

In answer to a question con- 
cerning poor relations between 
the citizens and their police 
men, Mr. Taylor replied, 
“When we want a police force 
to enforce the laws that we, the 
people, make, then it is our 

duty as citizens to accept the 
responsibility of observing 
those same laws.” 

NAME THE 5 CONTINENTS SERVED 

BY CANADIAN PACIFIC. AIRLINES 

That’s all there Is to it +. . you win two first-class round trip tickets to any C.P.A, 
destination In Europe, Asia, Australia, Mexico, South America and Canada plus $500 
expense money. Enter now... enter as often as you wish. Additional entry forms are 
available at The Intelligencer, Roluf’s Travel Centre and Davison & Davison Travel 

@ CONTEST RULES @ 
Print name, address and answer to the question midnight, vuiday:| Ai 4 

° : days before film night fal mall euetes: Ene on the entry coupon or a reasonable facsimile 
tries delivered, in person, wili be accepted at The 

and deliver or mall to The Intelligencer’s World Intelligencer up to $ p.m. Tuesday, April 3th, 
Travel Contest. No purchase fs required as a Adults attending C.P.A, film night may make on 
condition of entry, Enter as often as you wish. location entries up te 2 p.m, 

@ The frst ten entries with correct answers select- © tN, “Gt ani eh bel entree ee te ne test of skill will be required from the 
e@ at the C.PA. Travel Evening, April 5th will entries and Judges decision Is final, 
win C.P.A. World Globes and become eligible for All entries become the property of pating 
the Grand Prize. e newspapers ¢/o Thompson advertisheg Services 

e Grand Prise. will be drawn the’ ten Contestants wave all right to printed or broade 

winners of C.PA, Globes in each elty where the “Att puplicity whould they-he & winner, No core 
mewspaper promotion is sponsored (there will poeta Sarees Leg: 

@ Contest open to Ontario reside: over the age 
of 21 years except employees of 1! connected 
direetly with the contest and their 
families. 

de 250 names to draw from for the Grand Frize. 

@ The Grand Prize will be awarded on or before 
> 

The contest is subject to National, Provincial 
id and local regulations, 

The government will trim its 

dune 3th, 1966. The trip must be taken within 
12 months of the prize draw. Prize must be ac- 
cepted as awarded, 
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| ENTRY FORM 
THE 5 CONTIN 
ARE: 

Please clip this coupon and mail or deliver to THE 
INTELLIGENCER'S WORLD TRAVEL CONTEST, 
Box 190, Belleville, Ont. 

ENTS SERVED BY CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES | 

EP eid ea 

production equipment and 

It will disappear entirely 

tax allowances on most build- 

fective immediately and for 

are intended to encourage a de- 

however, in the 11 per cent 

elt of $150,000,000 in the 1966-67 

revenues at $8,300,000,000. 

cast a $300,000,000 deficit but 

vidual parish churches — that 

tion with the government. 

tion available to taxpayers in 

Mr. Sharp stressed again and 

the steam out of demands on 

machinery to six per cent 

April 1, 1968, 

the next 18 months. 

sales tax on building materials, 

fiscal year with expenditures 

the surging economy trimmed 

ects. 

lowed only for those charitable 

This step will not, however, 

lieu of receipts for charitable 

again that it was a moderation 

the tight economy. 

from 11 at April 1 next year. 

—Reduction in capital cost 

ing and machinery items, ef- 

Mr. Sharp sald these steps 

No changes were Groposed, 

The budget forecasts a defi- 

estimated at $8,450,000,000 and 

A year ago Mr. Gordon fore- 

Ing $35,000,000 in federal proj- 
wot 

A major tightening of control 

from taxable income will be al- 

organizations — including indi- 

file annual reports of Informa- 

affect the standard $100 deduc- 

‘WILL EASE DEMANDS’ 

budget seeking to take some of 

“As a nation we should ease 

Ye NAME §. co ccccccctecctcccceccesvecccevesesensectececceecccseskeece 
tax of 15 per cent will be ended 
as it applies to interest pay- 
ments on government - guaran- 
teed bonds issued after April 15. 

This move was designed to 
make \t easier for provincial 
and municipal governments, 
and their agencies, to borrow 
in U.S. and foreign markets. | 
Potash developments using a; 

solution process instead of reg-! 
ular shaft mining were made, 
eligible for the three-year tax 
holiday given to new mines, 

This applies to Saskatchewan 

REJECT REPORT 

TORONTO (CP)—A coroner's 
ijury report on the Jan, 17 
drowning of Walter Plobner, 4, 
has been rejected by North York 
council as “idiotic.” The report 
recommended that only areas 
safe for children be listed as 
parks, Reeve James Service 
said it is the responsibility of 
parents, not the parks depart- 
ment, to alert children to dan- 
gers. : 

The minister said that with- 

CITY a torsceteskissssecatateanacscecnts sn PHONE} csc oer 
IF I AM THE GRAND WINNER, I WOULD LIKE TWO FIRST CLASS TICKETS VIA C.P.A, 

level. 
With It, the gain would be cut 

There were some exemptions 

MAKE A DATE TO ATTEND THE CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 

“TRAVEL NIGHT” 
miler, Ross Thatcher, Mr, Gor- 

jbut Mr, Sharp told his press 
,conference that a distinction be- 
tween the two types of mining 
was “not really defensible.” 

The non-resident withholding 

BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 
GF Sey A clampdown was also fore- 

} oe reny ae see tits TUESDAY, APRIL 5th. AT 8 P.M. 
OMe LEE laws eferred profit-sharing ~ 
\ eM i plans. Details will be revealed AND AMILY — THERE 18 NO ADMISSION CHARGE: ibid ate EEN ae { 

S f later, @Take a Film Trip to far away places. 
\ th . @ See authentic dances by Hawallan entertainers, 

@ Pick 
Stew ~ ‘ Sah 

@ Learn If you are eligible for The Inteiligencer's Grand Prize Trip. 

10 World Travel Contest Entrants will win C.P.A."s W e@ ailgtbe asc ihe Coco tater ‘s World Globes valued at $10.95 and become 

Get 
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pup. sravel Tips from Kay Simons — C.P.A.‘s Women’s Travel Representative and one time 

CNR Has Profit 
MONTREAL — Railway oper- 

ating revenues of Canadian Na 

tional Railways for the month of 

February amounted to $69,739, 

000, Expenses, taxes and rents 

totalled $69,600,000, resulting in 
a net railway operating income 

for the month of $139,000. 

ur free invitations in person from The Intelligencer, 45 Bridge East, Rotut’s Tra’ tre, 
t Street or Davison and Davison, 193 Front Street, |) ~ ts Treeticen 

Sab t~ 

~— 

f To recelve invitatidn in the mall, send self addressed stamped envelope to: | 
> CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES, TRAVEL NIGHT, , 

P.O. BOX 190, THE INTELLIGENCER, 
LAZARUS PHILLIPS, LEV. 

In February 1985, the railway O.BE,Q.C. ~ | Ber Rue, ONES Z : ‘ operating revenues were $60,- The Royal Baak’ef (Canada: hes £ would like ......... Tickets to ccadiae Pacific Airlines Raeavel Night” Tuesday, | 
- 217,000. Expenses, taxes and 

rents were $66,558,000, and the 

net railway operating loss was 
$6,341,000. 

These figures to not include 

any provision for fixed charges, 

announced the election of Laz- 
arus Phillips, O.B.E., Q.C., of 
Montreal as a Vice President. 
Mr. Phillips, who has been a 
Director of the Bank since 1954, 
is senior partner of the law firm 
of Philips, Vineberg, Goodman, 
Phillips and Rothman. 

| April 5th, 1966, f 

ADDRESS 256 So eee ee | 

NAME Ke‘'s.cc ces ccsis'enlssiasieas nels vices cisaneb ents cent neuen eeee 

e call him ‘Rover’.” 



U, CW. ‘Meétings Hold Annual 
Youth for BETHANY U.C.W. 

Wucwees tan wel Christ Banquet 
‘The atirective, new addition 

any U.C.W, was held in the 
church hall. The president, Mrs, 

tothe Be Thomas’ Parish Hall 
was brightly decorated for the 

Gerald” Eggleton, opened the} 

ith annual Belleville — Youth 

meeting. A) moment of silent 

for Christ banquet. A delight- 

MINTS COLLECTED BY MAS. DAN GERBER, WOTWER OF § 

Did it ever occur] added thiamine, riboflavin and 
to you that when | niécin, important B-vitamins, 
baby sets fussy for 5 
no 8 rent rea- 

ak 2 Sant Wesky be that Sendman strategies. If your baby 
‘he's tried |to accomplish some new | has troubic entering the land of nod 
feat and failed ute the nadeavert for his night visit, these tricks often 
Like to over, sit up oc] Help: 

«heap hare ined (1) A geatk oil rub-down or a spot 
<4i0g mite out of reach? If you can | Of warm milk are most relaxing. 
sitPot what it is baby wants to do, salts A quiet 10-15 minute rockings 

can certainly lend a helping | Chair session is one of the best sleep- 
coaxers I know, hil 

"Rend ifyoceant ace eine | CYA Dally seeat and loon hath 
charms to soothe. 

prayer Was observed in mmory 
of Mrs. Fiossie Ritz. 

Th literature secretary, Mrs. 
Douglas » reported 
several new books had« been 
purchased and were available 
for reading. A stewardship 
reading was given by Mrs. 
George Beer, 

It was decided to send for a 
sample choir gown for all to 
see at the April meeting. A 
decision will then be made ‘Te- 
garding a suitable color for 
gowns for the choir. 

The program was in charge 
of Mrs. George Sills and her 
group. The theme of the pro- 
gram was “Self-Examination” 
combined with “Christian Liv- 
ing’. 

A duet was sung by Mrs, 
George Sills and Mrs. Gerald 
Eggieton. 

Following the meeting plans 
were made for calering at the 
sales barn at the end of the 
month, 

od for the 100 guests by the 
women of the St. Paul's mis- 
sion. 

Rev. and Mre, William Lamb, 
Holloway St. United Church, 
Belleville; Rev. Lou Peskott, 
YFC Director for Alberta; Mr. 
Len Siemens, YFC Director for 
Belleville; Miss Gwen Wilson, 
Toronto, guest soloist and teen- 
age guests Sharon Crane and 
Brian Yealland, Belleville, 

Following a brief sing song, 
Mr, Siemens presented a brief 

resume of the season's activi- 
ties to date and introduced the 

Board members who were 
Present: Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Cummings, boasd chairman; 
Mr, and Mrs, Clarence Rrooks, 
Picton; secretary, Mr. and Mrs, 
Frank Allan, Belleville, 

sof attention and affection will 
ath 

- - 

Menu peereee for bright-cyed 
ined Dinners. New teste surprises for baby's 

*"breakfast or supper. I'm talking 
by about Gerber|i 

Cereal-Fruit Com | ning combinations 
\binations in glass | of vegetables, cereal 

Your choice} and meat, deftly 
of Strained Oat-| blended in the just- 

|, Rice Cereal, | right way to make 
Mixed Cereal or/ an appetite rise to 
Protein Cereal— | the occasion. Like all Gerber Baby 

ea with Applesauce and Bananas, | Foods, the Dinners are carefully 
cereal is cooked with the fruit processed by specialists with special 

*"and ready to serve” 'as is” or topped | know-how in the ways of preserving 
_.with a bit! of milk. The smooth, | the utmost in flavour and nutritive 
“moist texture and subtle, scrump-| values. Packed, of course, in Wide- 
{tious flavours are bound to win coos | Top jars with re-usable Twist-Top 
t of apprayal from your darling. For | caps. Gerber Baby Foods, Niagara 

i t baby's nutritional benefit, they have | Falls, Canada. 

) SPECIAL 
TABLE LAMPS 

IVORY VASE WITH ANTIQUE GOLD DECORATION, SET ON BRASS 

BASE FOR A TOUCH OF ADDED LUSTRE. SMART FABRIC OVER 

PARCHMENT SHADE. APPROX. 27” TALL. 

7 

Belleville;. Mr. 
Brooks, Trenton; Mr. and Mrs, 
Lorne Eliott, Belleville; Dr. 

two selections, accompan- 
by Mrs. Bey. Foster at the 
0. 

To introduce the speaker, 
Mr, Peskett's backsround was 
described in picture form, us- 
ing colored slides 
tier Lodge, 

ef the Fron- 
acamp in the 

directness, “Lou” en- 4 REG. : couraged ts pay : visual- 

9.95 opecial 4.95 platen teniioellantperde 
nite their value in God's sight, 
organize — go where they are, - 5 s and evangelize — to meet their STROUD S 208: FRONTE: 1) MRR ES 

STREET RENTS ROSE FAST 

Renté in Canada rose 44 per 
cent between 199. and 1960, JEWELLERY AND GIFT SHOP 

A LITTLE MORE 
THAN YOU EXPECT 

Supplied by THE OSHAWA WHOLESALE LIMITED 
supply depat for progressive independents 

PRODUCE OF US.A. 
CANADA No. 1 GRADE 

ASPARAGUS 39: 
PRODUCE OF U.S.A.— CANADA No. 1 GRADE 

CELERY Sine ze Stalk 293: 
¥ 

PRODUCE OF U.S.A. — CANADA No. 1 GRADE 

EMPEROR GRAPES 2 ». 39¢ 

CATSUP 
SAVE l4e — MAXWELL HOUSE 

COFFEE 85- 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT INSPECTED FROZEN 

HADDOCK FILLETS .. 55c 
TULIP COLORED 

MARGARINE 

1-1, 
pkz. 

Sid — CANADA'S FINEST QUALITY a OR BLUE BRAND BEEF - 

BONELESS ROUND .§ 2 

a SEA « ROAST : 
ROYAL GUEST RINDLESS SLICED 

i» BQe ‘SIDE BACON 

16.A. SCOTT PAPER SALE 
SAVE 12¢ — ALL CoLons * 

RUMP 
of ROAST | 
SUBILES TRAY PACK 

SAUSAGE 

SCOTT TOWELS | Rt 4c 

SAGAL TISSUE 2% Stc| PUMPKIN PIE = 49. 
* TOUWET TISSUE Ivin 9 “|. 4c OFF KRAFT CRACKER BARREL a mt) MILD CHEESE. sx 5Q¢ WAX PAPER 
CUT P'TE WAX PAPER 

OFEIILS 
w% =29¢ 

GAVE Me — SCOTT 2: = 49¢ 

"WEL HOLDERS .... 45¢c 
Prices Effective Marth 30, 31 te April.1, 2, 

~ We reserve the right to Jimit quantities. 

SHOP AT ARNIEL IGA 
CANNIFTON RD. & COLLEGE ST, 

The Only IGA eueee in Belleville, 
“Where wee Always Get A Little More Than Petts Expeci"— 

4d Where Pervonal Service Is The Key fea 

ful torkey dinner was provid-]) 

Head ‘table guests included 

&|be May 2 In Belleville. 

f “a3 ¥ ‘ 

Duke o of York School as part of a program to seis the so-called “disadvantaged” child a chance. At the's 
in a downtown slum area, report cards have been thrown out in favor of parent-teacher conferences and 
self-evaluations ‘by the 730 grade school students. 

‘Knees Out’ 

Look Only 

For Young 

this spring. Mrs, G, 

signer who 

younger. 

sickness.”" 

woman has an elegance, 
a sexiness,” all her own, and 
she kills it trying to look 21. 
And, he asserted, 

r Church Geers | 
ST. MARK’S WA. 

DESERONTO — The mem- 

of St, Mark's Anglican Church 
met Tuesday afternoon at the 
Manse, wilh the president, Mrs. 
Robert Tucker, presiding. 

The Rev. A. F. Dowdell show- 
ed a colored sound film strip 
“So Many Worlds” which at- 
tempted to give a greater un- 

derstanding of the world’s mis: 
sions and of the changing 
church in a changing world. 

Mr. Dowdell pointed out that 
the Ontario diocese in assisting 
In two: projects in Africa, one 
in Nalrobe and the second in 
Kenya. 

rs, 

fod. 

sented 

annual meeting will be in 
Brockville May 3 and 4; 

in St. George's Cathedral May 
7; and the Junior Auxiliary will 

Melegales from St, Mark’s 

will allood all three ree meelings, 

V/ 

CLEARANCE 

U.C.W. Meetings 
o~ 

HOLLOWAY STREET U.C.W. 

“Approximately 150 were pre- 
sent at the general meeting of 
Holloway Street United Church 
‘Women on Thursday evening. 

CHICAGO (AP) — American} Guests included ladies from the 
Wea) mothers should stop trying to|Anglican, Roman Catholic and 

look like their daughters, says|United churches of the city. 
a couturier aghast at the pros-|They were welcomed to the 
pect that old knees might fol-|meeUng by Mrs, J. Willlam 
low young knees into the open|‘Lamb, Mrs, J. Fred Wilson and 

Carlisle. 

The “knees out” look is} The program, introduced by 
“|strictly “for the young, for-the| Mrs. H. Hutt, was.a panel dis- 

rebel," said Walter Holmes, 33,| cussion on Christian citizenship, 
an English - barn Chicago de-| with the topic being, “What are 

approves of thejthe responsbilities of church 
knee look for women 30. aod| women today?” The panel mem- 

bers were from Kingston, Mrs. 

He said in an interview that|J. D. MecIntosh of Chalmers 
English women don't make the| United Church; Mrs. H. L, Mit. 
mistake of trying to look like|™man of Beth Israel Congrega- 
their daughters. “There's a fear| tion; Mrs. B. A. McNamee, soc- 
in America that age is 2 deathly | lal worker and member of St. 

Mary’s Roman Catholic Church 
f and Mrs. J. A. Coleman of St. Holmes thinks the seer George's Anglican Cathedral. 

A challenging, informal dis- 
cussion appealed to all church 

“an elegant] Women to strive toward goais 
woman Is not going to holst her] of fellowship, teaching, com 
akiris three inches above herj ™Munication and action. The pan- 

el decided: “Our responsibility 
lies in personal involvement. 
Our first responsibiltty is in 
our homes. Here we have the 
opportunity to teach our chil 
dren to be kind, gentle, and 
considerate, to teach them a sen- 
se of values. The church should 

{be an extension of our homes. 
bers of the Woman's Auxiliary We must know what the church 

stands for and know our faith. 

Church wmen have a great res- 
Possibility in the community, tn 
taking an active interest when 
and wherever possible to foster 
8 fine community spirt.”” 

A question and answer period 
followed and Mrs. G. Dobbs 
presented corsages to the speak- 

Mrs. Fred Wilson, president, 
conducted a short business Per- 

Mrs. G, Corlisle's unit pre- 
the devotional on 

tople “Our church in our com- 
During the business meeting munity”. Mrs. Carlisle was as- 

Mrs, Tucker announced that the] sisted by Mrs. J. L. Hale: 

Refreshments were served by 
+ the} Mrs, A. Miller's and Mts. ‘R. 

im | Girls’ Auxiliary festival will be] scott's uy nit, 

ARABS LIKE INSECTS 

Fried locusts are relished by 
Bedouin tribesmen in Arabia, 

(CP Photo) - 

Report Cards Replaced 

By Gonferences in Slum 

Area School in Toronto 
TORONTO (CP)—At Duke of 

York school report cards have 
been replaced. Instead there are 
parent teacher conferencs 

and self - evaluations done by 
the 730 grade school students. 
The school, in the heart of 2 

downtown slum area, is experi- 

menting with a program to give 
so-called disadvantaged children 
a chance, . 

Both children and parents in 
such areas usually mistrust 
schools. Even when they want 
to encourage their children, 
parents aren't sure how be- 
cause their own school experi- 
ence was bad. Only when there 

Is trouble would they ordinarily 
have contact with teachers or 

school authorities, downtown teacher must be a 
At Duke of York, one teacher | father, mother and teacher. It 

now says of parent - teacher/i, hard on the teacher to supply 
conferences, “For the first] the missing ingredients.‘ 
time, I detect sincerity in ma “There is also the clash of 
meetings.” Another agreed, “Ii classes. The. middle - class 

find we're talking for an hour|teacher must realize that the 
and a half, Once the parents re-|downtown sub-culture is not all 
alize we're serious about them, 
they overflow.”* 

The children say of them- 
Selves, “I have not done any- 
thing to help my class... I 
need to improve my work in 
++. If I left school, this is what 
T would do.” 
They are also having inter- 

views with their teachers and 
organizing collections of what 
they consider is their own best 
work. 

CHALLENGE TO STAFF 

any of them lack a con- 
cept of themselves,”’ says prin- 
elpal William Quinn. 

The program began last fall, 
based on proposals made to the 
Toronto board of education by 
2 group of teachers headed by 
Mr. Quinn. It is expensive, The 
average yearly cost per public 

school pupil in Toronto is $529. 
Definite figures aren't available 
for Duke of*York yet, but the 
cost may be twice as high, 

The demand on staff fs 
higher, also. The grade system 
exists in name only. Teachers 
work out their own study sys- 
tems, and Mr. Quinn says pu- 
pils must be accepted as they 
are. f 

“The emphasis in the first 
three years of elementary 
school should be on the de 
velopment of each child toward 
clear-cut tasks and goals, In 
these years the child should not 
be failed or expected to repeat 
a grade or year, but should 
make continua] progress with 
success at small tasks.” 
Accepting these children as 

they are can be difficult for the 
middle-class teacher who works 
in any downtown school, even 
With grades and traditional dis- 
cipline to help him, 

ACT AS PARENTS TOO 

Nick Baranyi, a Toronte 
board social worker who: works 
with Duke of York, says,:*The 

the children as young as pos- 
sible. It takes older children out 
of their city-within-a-city to mu- 
seums and the city batt, and 
also to stores, 

Mr. Quinn says: “The big 
question, underlying all the 
others,-is whether the vast job 
of reaching out into the ‘com- 

I'm firmly convinced there’s no 
other choice, but there - are 
those who disagree with me. 
“The problem of the disad- 

vantaged child isn’t simple, but 
it's been created by society 
and compensatory education 
can do much to assure success 
at school. % 

“It can result in better at- 
tendance, fewer dropouts and a 
reduction, in juvenile\d e Lin- 
quency today and fewer welfare 
cases tomorrow,'” 

the 

} STAR CHERISHES HOME 

CBC singer Betty Robertson 
is married to a Toronto physical 
educaticn consultant and has 
two children, aged 11 and six. 

y, 

CLEARANCE 
JAN SE a 
Ladies’ 
Packaged SHIRTS 
SAVE UP TO % PRICE 

Famous maker shirts smartly styled in 

prints or stripes, Roll or 

Gentry, McMullen, or con- 

yertible collars. Sizes 10-20. 
Reg. to 5.98 ......ceeececes 

EE FAS! 

long sleeves, 

2:99 

LADIES’ QUILTED 

DUSTERS > 
“ Dalnty quilted dusters with light welght | 

Kodel fill, Fully linéd. Gay. pink, blue, : 

aqua, blue or white. 8. M.L. Tf 22. 

Specially pace ate ceecens 

bad. It has strengths. any | 
other culture.” 
Duke of York has four.) 

olds in its kindergarten, to start 
s 

oO 

munity js the school’s job st all- 

0 

O 



€& THE YOUNG LADY OF FASHION —In the spring’a’ young lady's fancy 
is still for white in party dresses. Some like a different touch such as a shift 
(left) with low-placed ‘slotted ribbon sash above a brief ruffle skirt. Another 
choice is the pastel pink A-line with ruffled sleeves and embroidered top. 

’ (CP Photo) 

Children’s Wear Changes 
Radically Over the Years 
By MARGARET NESS Around the end of the 18th/dress clean. Later it became a 

x . century, white dresses with col-|pinafore-frock in ils own right. 
an parte deen for pane ored sashes became practically] This spring Helen Lee shows 

have changed radically over)? iform for young girls, Itj/one in white cotton, frilled with 
the centuries, In early times|¥25 the first break with their|eyelet higyr eons in pale blue. 
even little girls were dressed in| Mothers’ fashions and oddly, a|Designer Alyssa returns to the 
the same fashions as their|{¢% Years later, the mothers/original cover - up idea in a 

mothers. Skirts for both were |*dopted the style. ; charming outfit for three- to 
floor length. In Her Majesty's exhibition] six-year-olds. It’s a, starched 

Children certainly had to con- there were three canvasses ofjorgandy ruffled pinafore, edged 

} tend” with much discomfort./Gcorse II's daughters. The|with crocheted lace and worn 
From the 14th to the 17th cen.|White dresses and coloredjover a dress of a floral print 
turies they must often have|S@Shes were much in evidence.jon royal blue cotton. 

been perishingly cold in their|!® onc painting, three of the} By the early 19th century 
derollete gowns. princesses appear, including/girls* skirts were beginning to 
A famous painting of Eliza- two-year-old Amelia seated in ajdiffer in length from those of 

‘beth I, aged 13, shows her with|©#%t and wearing a completely|thelr mothers. Little girls of up 
a decollete portrait neckline |24ult bonnet with huge white|to five years wore their skirts 
that extends almost off hber| {eather plumes. Another por-}just below the knees. As they 
shoulders, This low neckline oc-| ‘Tait of Amelia, now six, con-| grew older, the,skirts length- 

curs again and again in|{@sts a blue velvet sash with|ened fashionably. 
portraits of royal children up to| ber white frock. During the last century, many 
a charming one of 1-year-old|_ This spring a young lady of]daytime dresses had their own 
Victoria, at her drawing board, fashion still likes white dresses}matching Jackets or capes, 

and wearing an entirely off-the-|{0F Parties, as a shift with a/White pique replaced muslin. 
shoulder dress with tiny puft |1ow-placed, slotted ribbon sash|Braid trim was popular. The 
sleeves. ~  |above a bricf ruffled skirt, by}sailor suit influenced both boys’ 

Both these portraits are’ part NeW York's Joseph Love, and girls’ clothes. 
of the Queen's private collection] Of course the fabries today! oaocK DRESS SCORES 
of British royal children and |3t¢ different. In the 19th cen- 
were on public exhibition a{try it was muslin. This spring 
couple of years ago # Bucking. !the white or pastel party dress 
ham Palace. is more likely to be linen or 

Children also had to contend, | tton brocade or, as in a Helen 
during the early 17th century,|Lee designed group, an em- 
with neck-enveloping ruffs and roidered batiste with full 

‘ by the 18th century with stays, Skirts, wide sashes, lace frills 

those early-type girdles. When| 22d pancake organdy hits, EARN UP TO $100 
1th century hoop peiticoats|PINAFORE INTRODUCED =| WEEK OB MORE! 

“and 1%h century crinoline} One fashion innovation that}  giG PAY JOBS WAITING 
frames were necessary to holdjwas entigely for children is the 
skirts out to a fashionable|pinafore. introduced in the late 
width, little girls also wore|1870s. Made of fine linen and 
them Similarly they were cladjcdged with muslin and, later,| > 
{In bustles when this style re-jlace frills, the pinafore was. at 

placed the hoops, « first only a covering to keep al pepe. ai rie hacer ge” dee oronte pene Coops s_ifirst only a covering to keep al pent 1, 210 Bloor St, W. Toronte 

GUARDIAN 
| Pey-Ttrei sy yel-1— 

SPECIALS 
MAR. 28 to APR. 9 

ADORN with FREE Bikini comb .........0seeecee00e 1.89 $1.33 

AQUA VELVA. 402. oo. one 78 

BRECK Shampoo 20. ........./.. 115 tor.140 $],27 

COLGATE Dental Cream —........ 149 for 129 .$1,07 

GERITOL Tablets 40's). scssistsynsssarss 320° S@.4Z, 

"Y" CLOTH © For dustaing & cleaning ~0>...4.+.. 59¢ 53c 

LECTRIC SHAVE DR goatee SEO ROT noe 69c 

‘Sylvania FLASH BULBS 

And then came smocking and 
the smock dress, both of which 
have remained popular and 
have even become, in the last 

{Advertisement) 

AG 1 & AG 1B 11.80. 1.49 
M2 &-M2B .... 1.92 1.59 

WESTGATE| KELLY’S | BARTON‘S 
PHARMACY DRUG STORE PHARMACY 

~ 48 Dundas St. W. 9622052 ' 411 Bridge SLE. 962-5388 | 16 Front St.N.’ 962-0393. 

Women’s Institutes 
RIVER VALLEY W.L: 

| RIVER. VALLZY—The 1th 
sJeuchre “party “sponsored by 

River Valley Women's Institute 

John Kane and Lioyd Dafoe. “ 
/The W.1 is sponsoring 2 

April Fool euchre in aid of th 
swimming fund for the chil- 
dren, 

few years, an adult love too. 
One yellow linen blend smock 
dress for two- to 14-year-olds in 
Helen Lee's spring collection 

[sports a 
pocket and a Peter Pan collar. 
Helen Lee also likes a color 

wardrobe idea based on one 
coat, as a pink coat with its 
accompanying pink linen dress 
with appliqued black squiggles, 
a long-sleeved printed cotton 
dress and a pink linen party 
dress with a U-yoke of fine lace 
and eyelet ruffles. 
Canadian designer Ellen Hen- 

derson and New York's Joseph 
this spring have both 

based many of their children's 
clothes and colors on children’s 
portraits by famous artists. This 
includes the soft tones used by 
Renolr. ; 

But Mr. Love has always ad- 
vocated that strong colors’ are 
best for children and this spring 
most of his collection features 
bright oranges and greens, pas- 
sion pinks, mauves and sun- 
flower gold. As he himself says, 
there's nothing timid in his 

Love 

of years ago, 

single Jace patch Hons. 

flavor? 

Prepare it now! 
It takes less than an hour to prepare 

the dough. Then you put it in your 

refrigerator. Nothing further to do, 

tilLyou... 

Bake it later! 
Anytime... today... tomorrow. 

Bake it any time from 2 to 24 hours. 

Get the recipe! 
It’s in the specially marked bags 
of Robin Hood Flour now 

at your grocers, 

The COOLBISE method is Robin Hood’s 

amazing new recipe discovery that 

takes the tedious hours out of 
home bread baking. Try it. 

You'll be delighted. - 
© Trade Mark, 

WHO NEEDS MONEY? 

need help! 

Do you haye a miracle of two| group who car 

P.S. We haven’t much money a 
either! — Keeki Haines 
Take a look in your gym stor- 

age lockers for the answer, and 
who needs money? 

Drag out all the tennis, bad- 
minton and volley ball nets. 
Borrow more if you need them, 
and drape them everywhere — 
across the ceiling and along the 
walls. Tie whatever you can to r 
the netting to give a south sea ae ene 
island atmosphere, e.g. shells, 
beach hats, star fish, corks, 
sponges, and even an old tire 
tube here and there. 

Build a few paper mache pal: 
trees to set about (newspapers 
and glue shape up well), Make 
them look like the real thing by 
covering the trunks snuggly with 

prints and colors and nothing|brown sacking, and Ste as 2nd associated with teaching in 
like the bland little-girl dresses |few brown paper coconuts, Have 

the best scrounger on your com- 

a 

mittee beg and borrow artificial 
Dear Susanna: As chairman/steenery from parents to simu- 

of arrangements for our gtadu-|late the palm fronds, 
ation dance coming up soon; Ij Then, as everyone leaves the 

dear old school, have the or- 
Our gym has a low celling,|chestra play “Until We Meet 

plenty of pated pipes, and a|Again... what else? 

fire regulation which forbids the} Aloha! — SUSANNA 
use of paper streamer decora- 

We're a. sporty 
ry skis on the car 

up your sleeve, Sue, that would/trunk rack in the winter and 
help us camouflage the plumb-|haul a trailer in the summer and 
ing and bare walls with a party |fall. 

Amongst us, we have devised 
shift plan, We take half hour 

turns “keeping a weather eye 
out” the rear window. Woe be- 
tide any one of us who lets a ski 
slip or a bolt slide out of place 
unnoticed during his stint on 

Our precautionary plan isn't 
a great hardship on any individ. 
ual and it allows the rest of the 

Mainly, it has prevented many 
"la serious loss or mishap devel- 
oping, as trouble is always de- 
tected in the preliminary stages. 
— Gus \ 

SN 
WOMEN OUTTEACH MEN 

There were 163,926 women in 

Canada in 1961, compared with 

CARMEL WOMEN’S 

The March meeting of 

The meeting was opened by 
the president, Mrs. J. Lacus, 
Correspondence {ncladed ‘a re- 
port by Mrs, Carl Thompson of 

The April meeting will be held 
in the Church Hall, _ S 

Mrs, G. Graham, conven 
for historical research, gave a 
reading on St. Patrick. Mrs. 
Clayton Sullivan, convener for 

the future. x 

Mrs. Harold Eiiiott introduc- 
ed the guest speaker, Mrs, Don 
Chisholm, area president, who 
gave a message on human re- 
lations, 

Labor saving devices are ail 
very nice, she said, but the 
most important factor in the 
home js consideration. Mutual 
understanding determines the 
life of the home and of the 
children when they leave to fol- 
low their chosen careers. 

Mrs. Selden Homan extend- 
ed a vote of thanks to Mrs. 
Chisholm and presented her 
with a small remembrance 
from the branch. 
“Miss Ruth Brintnell conduct- 

ed two St. Patrick day contests. 
Lunch was served by Mrs, Lu- 
cus and her assistants and a 
social period followed. 

building is so shaky. 

nor See EEE rename 

Women’s Institutes | SOCIAL and 

SCHOOL IS SHAKY 

SAULT STE. MARIE, Odt. 
(CP)—Only smaller children 

agriculture, gave a reading on should be allowed on the second 

the farmer, Mrs. Duane Mar-|floor of the 70-year-old King Ed- 
in, convener for education,|ward public school here, pro- 

a_reading on a.grade 1/vincial safety inspector Nich- 
student. Mrs. Russel Ritz, con-jolas Hirt has recommended. All 
vener for home economics,| gymnastics, assemblies and 
gave a reading on the home of|group meetings should 
the modern era with a look into}banned from 

. 

mere | PERSONAL 
moet Womea's Taztttate was bald Mrs, Doris Tripp of Bleecker 
at the home of Mrs. J. Lucas. Avenue Is 2 patient in Belleville 

General Hospital. ; $ 

Mr, James‘ Majcolm, 66 Mur- 
the district meeting. The dist-| D¢y Street, is a patient in Belle- 
rict annual will be held on May| ville General Hospital following 
16th at Melrose United Church. | surgery. ts 

ee 
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| tuck Groups q New Resident 

st. mamxswa ‘| Honored at 
BONARLAW — The March 

cooks in well-stocked 

busy threemealsa-<day kitchens 
know the comfort and conven- 
ience of a supply of bard-cook- 

[ LISES FOR HARD-COOKED EGGS |||Ann Landers ~ 
gen ee 

Farm Reader Confuses 

Two ‘Relationships 

Stirling: Man 

Observes - 

80th Bithday 
© menting of St Mark's WA. was ° ye heat to keep water below sim- 

| held at the home of Mrs. Brown Social Event et Eggs can be| mering point for 20 minutes. e STIRLING r seph Hol- 
© ‘with’ an‘attendance of 12 mem- eS : used in sandwiches; in salads;| Drain and chill at once in cobl]) DEAR ANN: LANDERS: I have always thougbt you Unger was honored’en the oc- 

bers, two visitors and two chil- . a x Se eral | water. Swoce] la’ retrigeratoc: tor] cousy!)NOw sen’ sires What’ do! Gout esben’ By UallInd casion of his 80th birthday at a 
WELLINGTON A social] as bors d' H dinner given on’ Tuesday. eve- 

dren. evening was spent on Saturday Sccsks as onlaaders to casser-| future use. hide their bodies from their, children? Don’t you know this ts his and: datte 
Mr.’ Stewart opened the meet-| nine at Hillier. Town Hall,| oles; as garnishes; to enrich) DEVILLED EGGS (for salad] reason we have so many sex maniacs running ning by his son tighter- 

: ing and was assisted during the 
~ devotions; by Mrs. Edwards. 
Mrs. Barlow spoke briefly and 
~ thanked the hostess for the hos- 

» pitality: There was an interest- 
"ing ‘discussion on the word 

saint dnd where the word orig- 
inated and a most Interesting 
reply was given by the minister, 
Mr. SKewart. 
The W.A. secretary reported 

' on money sent to the Mackay 
School and reminded all that 
the Arc‘ic bale must be com- 
posed of all new materials and 
-must be sent by. May. The dio- 
cesan annual meeting is to be 
held in Brockville on May 4 and 
S. The thankoffering secretary 
Mrs, Edwards read a letter re- 

. ceived from Mrs. Secker, the 
diocesan secretary, 

_ Mrs. Barlow read the letter 
in. which two items were stress- 
ed, The Act of Service being 
taken by a number of the bran- 
ches and the Link. The former 
being the serving of one meal a 

oream sauces; to stop hunger 
pangs for reducers and dozens 
of other ways limited only by 
the imagination and resource- 
fulness of the cook. 
Remember that’ eggs are 3/1, 

bigh class protein, cost of 
which compares favorably to 
meat. 

plates or hors d’otuvres}: 

4 

ham” read an address, afler 
which Mrs. A> Allison, Mrs, R. 
“Mustin, Mrs. G. Ballley ~ and 
Mrs. Cunningham presented the 
couple with many lovely gifts. 

Both Mr .and | Mrs.. Watt 
thanked their friends. for thelr 
kindness. Tasty refreshments 
were served by the sponsors of 
the party. 

Mr. Watt is the son of Mr. 
and. Mrs. John Watt and has 
spent the past eight years over- 

week {o senior citizens and the | °** 
latter which’ gives service ‘to 
those’ who have no other con-| WANTS OWN WORKSHOP 

Chocolate Meringue Pie (see 
Tuesday); Tea. 

tacts In church: work. 
A discussion followed on a 

snumber of. other future © pro- 

CALGARY (CP) — Bonnie 
Hayward has an unusual dream 
for a 21-year-old. The only girl 

Turn yolks out into a bowl. For 

6 devilled eggs (12 halves) add 

around loose? They are the prodacts of 
ant parents who encouraged shame and unsat- 
isfied curiosity. 

inconsistent, In your column several months 
ago you told women they should not hide from 
their husbands. You said undressing in the 
closet was wrong. I stood up and cheered for 

Taidors hac’! wood bead 

year-old, The source we present is the Bible. 

Sincerely yours — CANADIAN TEENS. 

Not only are you crezy but you are also 

you that time, I sald to myself, “That Ann ANN LANDERS 
her shoulders.” ‘And then you let 

ship between a parent and a child of the opposite sex is not 
the same as the relationship between a man and his wife, 

And now, I hate to keep you away from your tractor, 
Zeke, but I hope you'll stick around long enough to read the 

next letter: 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: We are two teenagers who read 
your column faithfully. We would like to settle, once and for ail, 
the argument about the mother who undressed before her 12- 

Leviticus 18: vt 6 part of 7: 
“None of you shall approach to any that is near of kin to] Flip over this cover-up — 

him, to uncover their nakedness: I am the Lord.” 
“She is thy mother; thou shalt not uncover her nakedness.” 
We you might like to know that God is on your side. 

spon, wiss, 
DEAR TEENS: Thanks for your heavenly support, kids. cottons 

a beach coverup. Choose either 
Jength — seer-sucker, home- 

Printed Pattern 4859: Misses’ 

t 

WEDNESDAY me down when you came out with that foolish theory on seduc- Boer raphe eae 
*| tion. I wish the editor would throw your column out of our paper banarioranat arinpeise 
and’ pink ore farm. pews. =) WISCONSIN: READER. ply, Mr. Holl sald be Te: 

DEAR READER: “About my inconsistency”: I hope it gretted that his wife, who is a 
will come as no surprise to you to learn that the relation- patient in a rest 

Following the cutting ‘of ‘the 
birthday cake, made by Mrs. 
Everett Harry of Trenton, the 
granddaughters served relresh- 
ments. 

U.CW. ee 
i love you dearly! i jects. in the woodworking class at the A 4: Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 j 

) Mrs... Edwards .and) Mrs./Southern Alberta Institute of| . Never boil an egy in the ehell| gently to heat through. ‘This s * : * * takes 3% yds. 35-in. HILLIER U.C.W, 

Brown conducted: and special/ Technology, she wants ‘‘a com-| because high temperature] seems (o be at its best served DEAR ANN. LANDERS: Should mg~husband ¢o his | Fifty cents (S0c) in coins (no}  yIHTER — The Hillier 
Lenten. ‘discussion which was|plete workshop with’ all the} toughens it. An egg will set’ at| over bot, fluffy, boiled rice, but] daughter's wedding without me? She is his first wife's child 
sppropriate and helpful. Lunch {power tools.” Bonnie {s a pro-| temperatures between 15 Oand 

was served and a social half tuctioa accountant for a local] 175 deg. Febr. : 
hour was spent, oil company. Place eggs in saucepan, cover 

Here are some of the neople 

we never got along although fh tried my best to tolerate ber 
snippiness. This girl has every one of her mother’s bad qualities 
plus a few of her own. They dive in another city and I haven't 
seen the ex-wife or the daughter for almost four years. 

The invitation was addressed to my husband which I con- 
sider a slap in the face since he and I have been married for 12 
years. 

My husband is going to give his daughter in marriage, He 
will probably act very husbandly toward his ex-wife since she 
has not remarried. I say he is helping them insult me if he goes 
to this wedding and Ieaves me at bome. What do you say? — 
EXCLUDED. 

JERSBY CALF CLUB 
DEAR EX: It has always been a mystery to me that any- 

stamps, please) for each pat- 
tern, Ontario residents add 2c 
gales tax. Print plainly size, 

Bame, address, style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of Pattern Dept. The Intel- 

cius 4H Notes 

U.C.W. held the March meet- 
ing in the township hall with 13 
members present. Mrs. Russel 
Forsythe was the hostess, her 
helpers were Mrs. Ross Spen- 

cer and Mrs. Ralph Mounteny- 

Mrs. Ronakd Channel] was ia 
the chair and asked Mrs, Ross 

and Mrs. Roy 

period. Mrs. Hamilton read the 
Scripture of the Flight. into 
Egypt and Mrs, Goodmurphy 
gave a well documented and 

Hamiiton to Jead the devotional _ 

youll be getting to know... 
Weekend Magazine brings you Canada’s most experienced and accom- 
plished writers, photographers and 
informed on newsworthy events as 

around the world. They travel the 5 continents of the globe,- from New 

York to Paris to Rome, from Moscow to Saigon to Sydney, wherever the 
news is happening. They. cover timely: topics from food and fashion to 
sports and adventure, from medicine to politics to human interest. 

MEET! 

DOYLE KLYN, PHILIP SMITH, 
Women’s Editor. , Staff Writer. 

With a successful background British-born Philip Smith fs 
a widely travelled editor and of freelance wriling, drama writer who has found him 

in and music reviews and her 

weekly column, “According 

to Doyle", Mrs, Klyn is one 

of the best-known writers in 

the country. She says she 

knows more women between 

British Columbia and New- 

foundland. than any other 

living Canadian, 

Rifles 
Af 2 and India. As an army 
Rewspaperman he was sta- 
tioned in Kenya, Cairo and 
Osaka. Since then has been 
with the Hong Kong Tele- 
graph and Reuter’s News 
Agency before coming to 

eekend Magazine, He has 
recently completed a series 
on East Africa. 

MARGO OLIVER, 

Food Editor. 
BILL TRENT, 
Staff Writer. 

Bill Trent, Weekend Maga- 
zine Staff Writer, who can 

Week after’swtek, Margo 

Oliver's Good Food column 

Is filled with coo sug- 

gestions to the wo of 

Canada, Her recipes are fa- 
mous from coast to coast and 

her fan mail grows- heavier 

frém day to day. She has 

been 2 nutrition expert since 

her earliest college days. 

of %a convict's rehabilitation 
and an interview with James 
bas be datest movie Hames 

as been in newspaper wor 
ae since he was ealte i 

college pewspaper. 
‘then he has devoted his en- 
tire adult dite to re i 
and writing. One of most 
Tecent icles. has been on 
an architest’s use of LSD to 
help design amental- 

Weekend magazine {s-part of your Satur- 
day’s Intelligencer, To arrange for Home 
Delivery of The Intelligencer * 

PHONE 962-9171 

handle with ease such div 
erse assignments as telling § 

The organizational meeting of 
the Belleville 431 Jersey Calf 
Club was held Thursday, March 
24 at the Thurlow Township 

Hall, 
~| The two club leaders Ronald 

Hamilton and Donald Lawrie as- 
sisted the members in the dis- 
cpssion of plans and projects 
for the coming year. The elect- 
jon of officers was held and treed It was decided that next 
rotted fet raat eeree, | meeting the members who have 

~| houseplants to bring plant slips 
in keeping with spring for roll 
call and those who do not 
would bring ah egg in keeping 
with Easter. The eggs thus col- 
lected will be sold to the high. 
est bidder: 

The business of the mecting 
was pres? over by Mrs. 

Channel, the ‘main items of 
interest being th: connec. 
tion with forthcoming ~ rum- 

one would want to go where he is not invited: Some ex-wives 
Ret along with the first family and they do get invited. It 
obviously doesn't work that way in your family so please 
have the good sense and the grace to stay home, 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Unwanted hair removed permanently from face, 
arms and legs. Medically approved method. 

NELL THOMPSON — LUELLA McKAY 
Trained Electrologists 

Phone for appointments for Saturday, April 2nd 
at the Queen’s Motor Hotel - 968-6495, 

Free Consultation 

history has to say about Herod 
and events recorded of the 
times contemporary with the 

parisons with the Bible Story. 

The question period brought 

out some lively discussion jot 
differing ideas. 

illustrators. Their job is to keep you 
they happen, here in Canada and 

The April meeting of the club 
Is to be held April 11 in Aikens 
Hall at 8.00 p.m. 

7 

sown hall. There will also De a 
bake table and tea will be serv- 
ed, * . 

Mesdames Forsythe, Spencer 
and Mounteny served lunch 
and the members enjoyed a 
social half-hour, 

PLAINFIELD UCW 

PLAINFIELD — Mrs. Grant 
Kerr opened her home for the 
March meeting of the UCW. 
The president, Mrs, Frank 
Hodgen, was in the chair. 

Mrs. Art Wright took charge 

ANDY O’BRIEN, 
Sports Editor. 

There is probably no man 

better known in the world of 

Sport than Andy O'Brien. His 

crisp, factual, penetrating re- 

ROBT. McKEOWN, 
Editor Ottawa Bureau. 

Originally from Ireland, 
Robert McKeown started out 
to be a teacher and ended up 
as one of Canada’s most 
travelled newspapermen. He 

SPECHALS 
ARRID | GELUSIL | ROBBY 

ANTACID LIQUID 
has covered assignments in § ports of all the major nation. © ~ DEODORANT of the worship service. 

thirty countries in Europe § al events have set him apart 12 IR The Rev. George Southall 

= eo was or first § as Canada’s ace sports writer. Ae ao O09 pris he _ teenie aneace 
a reporter pene- : tec . BIUC .ceee * K * 

trate the iron curtain. As Hennes srayelied her gree ~ “I\ citizens’ centre. It was decided 
Ottawa editor of Weekend § 2/cnt of 32 times around the to support a senior citizens’ 
Magazine, he writes about § Worldsin his sports coverage 78¢-Value club. Mrs. Harry Harrison and 

qinton 

of international events. LIM M ITS 

DIETARY BISCUITS 

the national Political scene Mrs, Frank Hodgen volunteer- 
from Parliament Hil ~ 

99c Value planning meeting at Stirling. 
A letter was read from the 53+ Presbyterial executive, con- 

1.09 ¢ cerning the Criminal Code. It 
ds ¢ was decided to send a letter to 

Value ...eeeees the MP for the riding, asking 
ALKA een him to support the bill to 

; abolish capital punishment. 

; . Mrs. Ray Sullivan gave s 
SELTZER G I L L E T T E VICK S reading on stewardship. 

SUPER STAINLESS STEEL The mission study was fn 
3: FOR B L A D E S VAPO charge of ae Allan Gibson. 

HEADACHE g ow UCW: 
PATRICK NAGLE, | CYRIL ROBINSON, |]... Renae neat 

Western Bureau. . Maritime Bureau. " 5's. ¢ RUB UNTO athe arch meeting : é ceesesecses Y was be ares 
Born in Dauphin, Manitoba, § Rum runners, murderers, UPSET aay ay thie tes hall with 

Patrick Nagle started writ- § hold-up artists. Cyril Robinson STO _ Mrs. Lorne H hi : MACH y _For Mrs. Lorne Hagerman as hos- 
ing as a reporter with United : tess. A quilt w leted for 
Press International in Win § 25 met and talked to them se PAINT ROLLER Head-And Pag: Maps rcea 
nipeg, afterward becoming § all during his colorful career. face t Cold Following the dinner. Mrs 
bureau manager. He = ay In his latest story, “Two - A N D R ro) L L E R Chest Colds Stanley: Thocapdon “Gaeued the 

tor on a lead: § wo Survived” he tells how Value ~ 6ic Value, meeting with a Psalm, followed 
two Nova Scotia fishermen 
endured a twenty-four hour- 

by prayer. 
Mrs. Murnty Johnston pre- 59:|:... 83-/49- 

FREE! ALL-DAY DELIVERY. 
268 FRONT STREET ~ 

962-2156 

ided over the program. Mrs, 
couver and ordeal at sea.‘He is one of 8 

pietedia an article on Nelson § the earliest Weekend Maga- Jenkins read the Scripture les- 
5 aia ty sports - scholar- son, Mrs. Ivan Sarles) gave the 

zine staff members. 
o 

Jackson, Mrs, George Sine and- 
Mrs. Harold Holden. Mrs. V, 
Hagerman played a piano solo. 
Mrs, Fred Lebow conducted” 
the study period. Mrs. Murney 
Johnston thanked the ‘hostess 
and all who helped: with the 
program. ; 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

962-5158 
The Intelligencer 

stimutating talk on what secular . 

mage sale to be held in Hillier ; 

© 

birth of Jesus, and drew com- + 

ed; to attend the fellowship, 

O 

O 



Flowers (and Headaches) Bloom in the Spring 
“Spring showers bring May|pheric end cultural environ-|skull feels as though it’s in alerproof rainwear and boots for 
flowers. But they also bring full-| ments on human beings. vise, muscles tighten in the back] #2 excursion outdoors? ; 
blooming headaches to many a] Women have long known thatjof the bead and neck, and in the Eseries einer 
housebound homemaker. incessant spring showers can|shoulders, She has, in effect, 2 puddles. Or, if you're easily 

It's g scientific fact that chan-|pring on the “blues”; make you|full-blooming headache. waterlogged, choose this time 
ging inclement weather encour-| jumpy; give you ‘the miseries”;| There are two steps a woman to: plan the summer holidays: 
ages | heada in both meDlor, play havoc with your corns./¢an take. Eliminate the palt|gevots the afternoon’ to’ a com: 
and women: But women get) Women know these things, be-jand tension, then reduce or im-|pjate beauty. routine (with the 
more of them. Medical sclence/cause they are more sensitive to|prove the stress situation that is| ry doing-“sitter duty"); take a 
confirms that women suffer fara) forms of stimuli — bothjresponsible. Both pain and ten- nap; or just fritter the day 
more migraine than men and|physical and psychological. sion will respond to a unique|away, Do something selfish that 
almost three times as many) Whether the stress situation|lated especially for women’s| you enjoy And only work-if 
muscle-contraction, or nervous|is cranky children screaming|new headache remedy formu-|work is your way of. coping 
tension, headaches. And one of/around the house, the oppres-jnervous: tension headaches. It] in springtime doldrums. 
the most frequently reported !sive gloom generated by soggy|contains the most widely used < 2 
reasons for women’s nervous|spring weather, the prospect of|pain rellever, aspirin, and a spe- 
tension headaches is “miserable |being housebound by spring|cial mild tension relaxant. One| WOMEN TEACH TONGUES 
weather.” cleaning, or repressed hostility/combats the pain, the other] CALGARY (CP) — Women’s 

Scientists now know that/at a thoughtless husband or/soothes the nervous tension. interest in languages has paid 
‘|natural radiation and oxygen|boss, a woman reacts. Her en-| Weather-induced headachesjoff at the University of Al- 

SCISSOR A SNAPPY, YOUNG SUIT SHAPE to slide 
smoothly under a coat now, to wear by itself later on. Every 
seam of this 3-pc. suit reveals the master of designer Oleg 
Cassini. The jacket is lightly, neatly shaped — note the neckline 
swerve, crisp wrist pleat with button trim. Note especially the 
way the blouse fits smoothly into the skirt — in front, the over- 
panel and partial belt give a dandyish, vest look. Choose rayon 
blend, flannel, double-knit wool, linen or faille. : 

Printed Pattern A779 is available in Misses’ Sizes 10, 12, 14, 

16 and 18. Size 16 suit requires 2%% yards 54-inch fabric; blouse 
requires 142 yards 39inch. 

Send ONE DOLLAR for Printed Pattern A779 to THE 

INTELLIGENCER, 60 FRONT ST, W., TORONTO 1, ONTARIO, 

Pattern’ Department. Please print plainly YOUR NAME, 

ADDRESS, STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. 

Ontario residents add 3c sales tax. 
NEW! NEW! NEW FOR 1966! See 57, new cream-of-thecol- 

lections designer originals in our new 1966 Couture Pattern Book. 
Plus 50c free coupon — apply to any $1 pattern in Book. Send 

50¢ now for new Couture Book, 

Successful Living 

Farmers. Almanac 

Guide to Happiness 
DEAR READERS: We are indebted for the following to the 

Farmers’ Almanac, 1966 edition. 

Ten Commandments for Happiness 

1. Thou shalt cultivate a sense of humor, 

and remember that much gloom has 
been created by those who @ake life too 
seriously. 
Thou shalt not despise thy body, but 
develop it for strength and beauty. Eat 
wholesome food, exercise regularly and 
take plenty of sleep?” 

. Thou shalt have a dominating, worth- 
while purpose in thy life, and allow 
nothing to turn thee from ils fulfillment. 

. Thou shalt look upon thy job ashe most important thing 
in the world, and strive ever to do it perfectly. 

. Thou shalt be thyself. Never seek to imitate another. 
. Thou shalt live within thy means, thine own desires, thy 
" neighbors’ appearances and high pressure salesmen not- 
withstanding. * 

. Thou shalt not worry; neither shalt thou be nervous or 
fearful of the future, for worry is the death of happiness. 

. Thou shalt do well to get acquainted with Nature, for 
many have thereby discovered beauty, melody and frag- 
rance in life. ‘ 

. Thou shalt take care never to seek for happiness, for it 
is one thing which seeking thou canst not find. 

. Thou shalt above all, strive ever to contribute to the 
happiness of others, for in so doing, thou shalt discover 
happiness in thine own mind. 

DORIS 

—From An Old Scrapbook 
* *« * 

CONFIDENTIAL TO Y.A. — To “help out with the 
bills” is a noble idea, but what job are you ready for? Better 
learn all you can between now and June and make sure of 
your grades next year, This is what parents want most. 

If they doubt your word for no reason at all, get your 
grandfather to back you up. Talk to him, about how baffled 
you are. Things can change when Mom and Dad see that you 
are facing the truth squarely. 

* * * 

DEAR DORIS — I like a boy in my grade, hut I don't know 
{f he likes me. He scems to pay attention to me but he flirts 
around with other girls in my class. I have heard some girls in 
my class say they like him. What shall I do? — HOPELESS. 

DEAR HOPELESS — If things are hopeless now, what 
happens when you get into big time competition, say four 
or five years from now? 

Bide your time, Little One. Let him flirt. He could be 
tr awful nuisance if he wanted-to settle down with you at 

this stages 

* * * 

DEAR DORIS: My cousin, George, is 19 and he is extremely 
shy of females of all ages. Whenever my aunt has company 
George cither, leaves the house or gocs to his room. He also 
refuses {o work anywhere women are present. Is there any way 
fn which he can ove-come this? — LLOYD. 

~ 
DEAR LEovb: Not by shunning the gals, that's for 

sure. People gain poise through practice. 

I'd like to know what started this, Was he leased about 
girls, as a little fcllow? Did a thoughtless father condition 
him to suspect the fair sex? Or did he lack a’ mother’s love, 
90 that females are quite foreign to him? 

In any case, his malady is going to take more skilled 
help than you can give. Try to.get him to talk to a boys’ 
lata 2 Ycur child care agency can guide you to “help for 
mat S 

* * * 

(Doris Clark, Master of Social Work, is a graduate 
of McGill, Toronto and McMaster universities, and 
has had broad experience in secial work. If you would 
like help with your problems, write to her in care of 
this newspafer, enclosing a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.) ; 

pressure all tontribute to, or|docrine glandualr system makes|most often result fronp resent-jberta’s extension department 
detract from, man's health and|her respond just as surely as iti/ment at being confinéd indoors|here. French, Spanish, German, 
well-being. For years they have|/makes her female and her fe-|—oflen with quarrelsome child- Ukrainian and Russian courses 
been studying human blomete-|male headaches are “different.”’| ren. So why not dress them, and|are all taught by woman teach- 
orology — the effects of atmos-'She tightens up. Before long her'yourself, in warm clothes, wat-lers. 

There's More “In Store” for You at.... 
J 

The new 5% Ontario Sales Tax Starts 
at Midnight Thursday, You can save 
the tax... . and extra dollars by shop- 
ping Rite-Way .. . right up to Midnight. 

OPEN 
THURSDAY -\ 

"TIL 

~ MIDNIGHT 

y.- 12 eure 
HURSDAY 

Ja 

DUNDAS ST. W. (Hwy no.2) 

“It’s the Webers, the Walkers, the Thompsons, and 
the Jaffes!" 

Formerly known as the 

TRENT ROAD 
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CANNIFTON 'U 

The EveAing Unit of Cannif- 
ton UCW mbt in the church on 
the last Monday of March with 

“14° members present. Before 
the meeting the members 
wrapped Sunday school papers 

The president, Mrs. C. Elis- 
worth opened the meeting and 
read the UCW Purpose. She 
also gave the points for a good 
meeting. ier 

The worship service was con- 
ducted by Mrs. P. Packman, 
Mrs. G. Haist and Miss Marion 
Brenton. This group put on a 
short play concerning “Easter”. 

The full group ‘divided into 
smaller groups for 2 discussion 
period concerning Easter and 
the resurrection. 

UCW. Mpsiings 

The gereral meeting follow-|- 
ed. Aa invitation was read from 
Bethany UCW to joln in the 
April meeting ‘on the 14th. 

Mrs,  Haist’ volunteered ‘to 
look” after the mailing of the : 

to be sent to the northwest. ps: ’ fe pers. 

‘Lunch’ ands social ‘hour 

were ened. 
PARSON MISSED WEDDIN 

ABERDEEN, Scotland (CP) 
A new variation on the old 
theme of being left at the}. 
church happened here when}. 
the bride turned up and ‘the 
groom was on time but there 
was- no 
Rev, Po M. 
later;.“I_ was. sure the wedding 

“Do we want to have separate checks or a big 
combined argument?" 

Versatile 

|n-or-Outer 
Newest sport shirt of the sea-|_ 

son is the in-or-outer and {is des- 

* ligned to be worn both ways. 
Note how it takes to mesh fronts, 

side-shaping: and vents and It- 

allan collars, More mesh, incl- . 

dentally, in’ basket-weaves and|'§ : 
with cool, clear patterns. 
“Second spot goes to Henleys. 

Henleys now appear in pajama 
prints and even add placket lac- 
ings to be'different. 

Button - downs are’still a 
“must” for traditionals, so 
changes are moderate. Back in 
the pleture are pullovers, some- 
times with epaulets. 
Madras is another basic ré- 

quirement, and for a change, 
there's a solid-plaid patchwork 
edition. 

WORTH MART 

DISCOUNT PRIC 

BIG BARGAINS EVERY DAY AT 

was next Saturday.” 

COMPARE 99¢ 

WORTH MART 

WORTH MART 

NOW YOU 

Eggs — 242-02. 

Creme Rinse 
poo Plus Egg. 

handles. 

; HI BOUNCER IS BACK! 
‘The most amazing Ball ever. NG 

ae... YG 

MAYTIME FLOWERS 

GLADIOLI BULBS 

DISCOUNT PRICE ......- 4 

With Bag of Sonnzed 

— GUARANTEED TO GROW — 

4 for 99¢ 

CAN GET ......+.++- 

FREE - FREE - FREE 

NAMES ON 
EASTER EGGS 

Buy now and avold the rush. 
Chocolate Marshmallow 

Decorated Pure MILK CHOCOLATE 
EGGS — 3-oz ... 

HELENE CURTIS 
“HAIR PRODUCTS 

COMPARE 99c 
@ Lanolin Lotion Shampoo @ Conditioning 

@ Clear Shampoo 

. only 68c 

SKIPPING 
Bright, glowing, washable vinyl. Unbreakable 

7 FOOT LONG ......0002000-6 D3 

24 FOOT LONG ...........:.-- 53¢ 

gone by fall it’s still popular in the spring line. 

lengths, 

New Coat Silhouettes 

Seen in Coat Collections 
By MARGARET NESS 

NEW YORK (CP)-Five years 
ago the skinny coat came into 
fashion prominence and is still 
here. But its days may be num- 
dered. 
Heralded by a few tentative 

appearances in the spring of 
1960, the skinny coat arrived the 
next year. It ousted the coat of 
easy bulkiness with its very 

they are again subordinated to 
the companion look of a dress 
with a coat or jacket or coat 
and suit. Coats and dresses also 
supplement each other for the 
so-called total look this spring. 
Sometimes coat and dress are 

in fashionable contrast colors, as 
in Ben Reig's navy waffle wor- 
sted coat and red silk dress, Or 

LADIES’ SOLID COLORED short sleeves attached to a/they are in dyed-to-match tones, 
NYLON CHIFFON dropped shoulder. as in Hannah Troy's golden wool 

; om Originala, a trend-setting New;coat and slim wool crepe dress, 
KERCHIEF York coat house, introduced sev-|belted in the exact shade of 

eral coats in 1960 and pared/leather, 
Reg. Discount Price down the silhouette to a more-} Sometimes the total look is 

achieved by fabric or pattern 
contrasts, as in Davidow’s large 
window - pane plaid coat with 

sleeves took over almost com-|raglan sleeves that slips on 
pletely, creating an even morejover a neat plaid suit in lime 
skimpy effect In the new lean| green. 
silhouette. S Several designers favor the 

Five years later, in the spring| three-piece look of coat, skirt 
of 1966, the coat shape is prac-jand blouse. Larry Aldrich in- 
tically the ‘same but there are|cluded in his spring collection a 
sharp differences. Sleeves,|buttoned-to-hem coat and slim 
though still set in, are longer, |skirt in peach double-faced twill 
The neat small collars con-|accompanied by a tuck-in blouse 

trasted with the -necklines ofjof navy matte jersey. 
1961 when collars, if they existed| These double-faced fabrics are 
at all, stood away from the col-|popular. Some are plaid with 
larbone. plain. Others combine two col- 

This spring, too, the wlarjors. Many of the double-faced 
double-breasted look pro coats are unlined and easily re- 
new attraction. And the effect of |versible. 
shorter skirts has been to give a} At the Montreal spring fash- 
totally different look. jon showing, arranged by the 
In 1961 the fashion color was|International Ladies’ Garment 

pink and more pink, even for| Workers Union, the fashion writ- 
coats. This year, while green isjers’ voted awards in various 
popular, there is a fairly wide| categories. The coat award went 
spread of color, Including a light|to Apparel Originals of Toronto 
navy and a range of beiges, and the winner is a perfect ex- 
CHANGES TO COME ample of the new spring look. 

Theres gow bates blates hows Designed in cream diagonal 
wool, it is cut on the slightly 

ever, that a: change is coming. | shaped princess line, with set-in 
Two new silhouettes appear-in| sieves and, for variation, a low 
patsy Coaketassleeiehete bias ripple at the back. 

: - big-armhole} two: ide. 
style made to slip over sults. o, Interesting .eice:bultoging coats were also shown. In the 
The bulkier coat top is offset by | 4) b by a tapering-in' hemline! lice’ blue coat by Joshar of 

Montreal a seam curved from 
The other silhouette Is the re-lihe neckline to the. buttoned 

shape look and also included 
one coat with set-in sleeves. 
By the spring of 1961 these 4:77: 

3 for $1.00 
57° 

@ Sham- 

LADIES’ & TEENS’ verse. A narrow-shouldered coat side, The other, by Montroy of 
TURTLE NECK DICKIES flares into circular fullness. Montreal, was in. bright green 

& cristo’ Ge ala Vd looped wool with welt seaming. 
kie with Ribbed homneret! pita pa 

ete cone Summed Bottoms. showing of the New York Cou- 
Rie AUR NE a ture Group. Monte - Sang and RACES CAR ON ICE 

Powder, Marz,” Pink, itunters d Pruzas, 100 included afew “big] MONTREAL (CP) ~ Driving 
Green, Belge. coat’ styles, m with raglan/a car’on icy roads Is terrifying 
eee MART sleeves or big welt armboles. |for most women but blonde Pat 

y These would appear to be an|Dixon finds it good practice for 
Indication of the coming colt 
shape, probably for fall, 
The costume look Is more {m- 

Mi portant than ever this spring. 
Last year sults created a little 
flurry on their own but now 

tAdvertisement) 

New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan 

It's simple how quickly éne|lose bulky fat and help regain 
may lose pounds of unsigh he alerider. more ul curves; if 
ripe in your.own home. Make] reducible pounds and inches of | 

home recipe It's| excess fat don’t disappear from 
eat, no trouble at all and costs|‘neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
little. Just go to yor drug store calves and ankles just return 

se 

her favorite sport—car racing 
on ice, Mrs. Dixon ‘says this 
new winter sport is cheaper 
than other kinds of motor 

ing. She drives a “dressed 

ROPES 

ar 
and ask for four ounces faranjempty. bottle* for your money 
Concentrate, Pour this into a/ bac! 
pint bottle and add e: 

Follow this easy way en- 
feaetfacriow lousssmetts h| dorsed by many who have tried 

frapefralt Juice to All the bo and help bring back 
‘ake two tablespoons full a day} a! ig curves and graceful 

as and follow the Naran|slenderness, Note how quickly 
lan. bloat disappears—how much bet- 
1f your first purchase does not | ter you feel. More alive, youthful 

’ ; show you a simple easy way to| appearing and active. 
f 

- 

SKINNY COAT STILL POPULAR — Although the skinny coab ;may be 
‘A 1961 model (right) by 

Original@ has an open neckline and drop shoulders. This year's spring coat by 
Jack Sarnoff is % length, slim and neat with set-in sleeves, Note the skirt 

(CP'Photo) 

Rawdon Hi-C’s ” 

Hold Pie Social 
RAWDON — Rawdon HI-C 

group sponsored a variety 
gram and pie social'on Th 
day evening at Mount Pleasant 
Church Hall. \ 

Fred McAdam, president of 

the group, welcomed those 
present, and Rev. W. C, Cox 
was master of ceremonies. 

Rhonda Myers of Stirling.en- 
tertained with a tap dance and 
a baton selection. Jill McAdam 
gave a musical nember and 
Lynn Joslin sang, ‘with his 
mother, Mrs. Garth Joslin, as ac 
companist, Mrs, Percy: MacMul- 
len gave two humorous read- 
ings. Mr. and Mrs. Craig Wat- 
son led a sing-song. . - 

Randy Scott and Mrs. Carle- 
ton Potts contributed a musical 
selection, Valerie, and Janice 
Clancy sang with their mother, 
Mrs. Gerald Clancy, as accomp- 
anist. Kalyin Sharp ahum 4 
orous story and Join 
of Stirling contributed 
accordion selections, = Nan= 
Tompkins sang, with\Mrs. W— 
son as accompanist. Marilyn 
White and Fred McAdam staged 
an amusing skit. 

Following the program, the 
young people served refresh- 
ments and pie. 

Fashion Show : 

Highlights H.S. 

Open ‘House 
MADOC—Open House at the 

Central Hastings High School 
on Tuesday night drew a large 
crowd df approximately 250 
persons. 
The program cobsisted of 

displays of day school classes 

with night school graduatiq@ 
and displays, Ninety-three i) 
dents received certificates in 
electricity, wekiing, millinery, 
sewing, upholstering, typewrit- 
ing and bookkeeping. » 

The highlight of the) evening 
was the Fashion Show. ithe day 
classes had been arranged by 
Mrs. Downey, home . economics 
‘teacher, and Marion Brice was 
commentator while Joan 
Brownson provided background 
music, In the night classes show 
Mrs. Aileen Pigden ‘and Mrs. 
Iris Schultz. were the com- 
mentators with Mrs: J, Bailey 
as pianist. ea) 

Folk dancing, square danc- 
ing,’ gymnastics were perform 
ed under the leadership of Mrs, 
Jyhn Wagner and Mr. Lindsay. 

At the close, the{waft and the 
Board and their wives enjoyd a 
social half-hour in the cafe, 
teria, The catering was sup«/ 
visod by’ Mrs. Kate Kinoajd. 

MAKE READY FDR HOME 
EDMONTON (CP) — Present 

and former mental patients take 
homemaker coufses at the 
White Cross centre here, Super- 
visor Rorothy Almas says,” We 
want them to feel comfortable ” 
and at éase when they are again 
in home surroundings. Some 
might even be able to earn their 
livelihood as homemakers.'* 
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__ Sharp Says Economy Requires 
\ ‘Moderation, Reasonableness’ 

_ 2 THE: INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1968. 
~ 

Record 
“ (Continued From Page 1) 

Germany will switch Air Can- 
ada’s terminal to Frankfurt 

Xs from Dusseldorf. “ 

= OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Min- proposed should be clear, that} wr. Pickersgill’s prepared 
ister Sharp said: after present-|¥® cocoa) take off ye cess statement seal the award to 

budget Tuesd. am Pressure, Air Canada the Montreal- Hees Will Sue ing bis adget Tuesday night his iieve we have dooe this when| Chicago direct service will help : ¢ tax "changes were intended tOlthe refundable tax is consid- : ‘un compensate the line for losing 
For I i ] be a signal to all segments of/ered in combination with the its’ Toronto-Chicago monopoly. 

The new U.S. agreement puts 
American carriers into the Tor-|/ 
onto-Chicago route for the first 
time. : 

CPA, which earlier this 
month reported net income of 
$7,200,000 for 1965, was given 

the Vancouver - San Francisco 
link because of its well-estab- 
lished operations in Western 
Canada. © 

President Gordon R. Me: 
Gregor of Air Canada said in 
the annual report that total rev- 
enues of the airlines reached 
$250,125,520 last year. Operating 
income before interest pay- 
ments was $15,287,872. 
Passenger traffic rose 13 per 

the economy to exercise “‘mod-jother measures.” 

eration and reasonableness.” er i ¢ 
 Articl Mr. Sharp said in a post-} 

Over , € budget briefing session that all ds R | 
OTTAWA (CP)—George Hees, he intended to do was ‘“‘take out Lor 

MP for Northumberland and for- Reha spending ee : 
mer Conservative trade minis- e economy, without putting Woman Can 
ter, Tuesday Issued the follow-|°% ‘Be brakes too strongly. ; 

Mr. Sharp was asked how he 
ing statement: | * 

arrived at the figure of five per Sell Course 
I have been informed  of|cent in his refundable tax on 

an article appearing today’ corporation cash in over 
and printed in the magazine |s30,000, and why be bada't used| LONDON (AP)—The House of 
Neu Illustrierte, 70 Briete St.) higher figure. Lords rufed today that the fam 
Cologne, Germany. This ar-] He said his purpose was to|US Grand National race course 
ticle is purported to be writ-| rive a signal to the business|2¢ Aintree can be sold for a 
ten by Olga or Gerda Mun-|community of government feel-|20Using project. é 
singer and my name appears! ings about capital investment in} If the owner, - Mirabel 

in it. new plant and equipment,|7opham, goes with her) cent over 1964 to 4,753,395 pas- 
The story as it has been|rather than to exercis¢ more (plan to sell the course it could|sengers and revenues from 

reported to me is absolutely|powerful restraints. be the end of the world’s tough-Ifreight and express cargo went 
untrue. *) Speaking of the budget as altst steeplechase, first run in|/up 39 per cent. : 
Ihave therefore instructed] whole, the finance minister said|1837. It would be difficult for)’ air Canada’s previous record 

my solicitors to institute libel|his biggest problem was to pro-|organizers to find an alternative |high profit. was. $3,890,857 in 4 e proceedings at once. - pose measures that constituted |Suitable track for the race over| 1951, . reed A BMS Xm | ee < Having regard to the posi-|"a reasonable amount of re-|four miles, 856. yards and 30 — : =< idea ion aS ~ tion of the Spence inquiry,|straint’’ and ‘2 moderate|tough obstacles, CRIME SEEMS HIGH DOES THIS MAKE YOU LONG for the good old summer time? Looks like a stretch of the Moira’ any further comments by me|amount of restraint.” |. News of the proposed £1,000,- 
at this time would be inap-| “I was more concerned that]000 ($3,000,000) sale first came 
propriate. the intent of the measures I}in July, 1964. 

There were 1¢ serious crimes} doesn’t it, except that sailboats are rather unusual on these quiet waters. But this is not the Moira. It is 
Ker every 1,000 Americans in} one of the most famous rivers in the world — the Jordan. This picture, which shows the Jordan in spring, 

% was displayed by Moshe Simhon of Montreal, assistant director of the Israel Government Tourist’ Office in 
that city, when he visited Belleville this week. Mr. Simhon says that spring is already ready to greet the 
visitor to Israel, the weather is pleasant, the land is green and the nation is preparing to mark its 18th 
year of independence, on April 25. 

; ‘ e ~ |industry in a more competitive they said was hauling goods pad! Custer Aad, Too! Mild ° [ewirtccesee| Truckers | Stertoatis ot 
be a factor in lessening pres- awa. 
sure on prices. No attempt was made to stop 

BY WRAY’S “77 RRaRer gee) 

(Continued From Page 1) (Continued From Page 1) 

tal costs allowances and tem-/of Canada and of the Motor|firms which are bargaining] premises. 
Porary reduction in deprecia-|Vehiclé Manufacturers’ Associa- jointly. 
tion rales. They should be re-|tion of Canada, said the auto- Male tscueginckidas 
stored at the ‘earliest possible] mobile industry is pleased with ; 
moment. this but reserved comment on} —* Usion demand for a 40- Hopeless ” 
‘TAKES BACKWARD STEP’ |other budget provisions, hour work week in a three- 

year contract. The companies 3 : 

have offered. to reduce the} (Continued From Page 1) 
The Canadian Construction As-}| V. C. Wansbrough of Toronto, 

sociation said the government} managing director of the Min- 
had taken “serious step back-|ing Association of Canada, said 
ward” with reduced capital cost}he was “very satisfied’ with 
allowances for buildings and|the deferred removal of the tax 

equipment. Its restrictions would|on production equipment gener- 
cut lightly into the government’s| ally. He felt the mining industry 
own projects but heavily into} might slow down in line with 
private programs. the government's attempt to 
“We would have preferred ajstretch out the business expan- 

Positive approach whereby in-|sion. 

creased rates were announced to] Tariff changes in the budget 

be available in 1967 or 1968,”|drew approval from the Cana- 
CCA President Armand Trottier|dian Importers' Association. It 

of Quebec said in a statement./said in a statement that it was 
“This would have served both| pleased Mr. Sharp “has recog- 
as an incentive to some owners|nized that tariffs must be re- 
to defer their projects and also} moved in order to improve Can- 
to establish a more appropriate] ada's export position.’ 
level of capital cost allowances The proposal to eliminate the 

for the future.” 15-per-cent withholding tax on 
A. T. Lambert, president of] new bond issues.of governments 

the Toronto @ Dominion Bank, | drew a mixed reaction. 
said the measures applied to ‘NEED DEBT MONEY’ 

hours in a 3-year contract; /subject to the 1l-per-cent sa’ 

—A wage increase of more |!2%: 
we | Mr, Cameron said he was dis- 

than the 38 to 63 cents an). inted that NDP suggestions 
hour proposed by the truck-/for a capital gains tax were re- 
ing firms. City drivers re-| jected. ‘This would curb rather 

ceived $2 an hour before thel/illicit profits in our economy 
strike started; highway driv- that don’t get taxed,” he said, 
ers received a mileage rate.| He said the five-per-cent addi- 
—Union jurisdiction over in-|‘onal tax on corporation prof- 
dependent owner - operators|itS, to be refunded in 18 to 36 

truckin: n | months, is far too low and rigid 

a couaet basis: es jto have any appreciable effect. 
. . # Mr. Monteith led off opposi- 

—Withdrawal by the compa-|. Fr 
nies of a'p ch that would|ton criticisth of the budget be- 
permit them to fire employees fore the debate was adjourned 
who * take part (in wildcat /UOul Friday. During an initial 
strikes,’-witbout recourse by four-day Rarsdent toes opposi- . 

? ,.j{tion may move motions of non- 

ines machtoayere to -srlev=| confidense | which’ “elgiid defeat 
—Withdrawal by the firms of the mino Liberal govern- 

Karl Scott, president of Ford the truck from entering the 

* r . = 

FINE FURNITURE FOUND 

“EXCLUSIVELY” 
r) r= business perhaps would cause it ; H 

AT WRAY’S — FOR to defer pacts eisarpent Seas: “I like it.” said Sinclair M.] damage actions against the ar lane ~ ‘ieee 
: ing butt is diffieu! Stevens, president of British In-} Hamilton local and some in-) —* © : 3 

THOSE WHO KNOW Wtke fingece absleee sos cae ternational Finance (Canada)| dividuals as a result’ of Jast | PcuoUs, rire peausbepra thank 
F ituati i Ltd. “We need debt moncy. in] fall's wildcat strikes. RONDE and, sass ie bas WHAT THE as far as the situation required. crastination budget. t 

'T THEY WANT “To the extent that it results|this country, as opposed to/EXPECTED TO LAST He noted that the fina 
equity. I only wish they had ex- 
tended it a little farther to cover 
the private sector.” 

However, Ivor Quaggin of 
R.A, Daly and Co., Toronto in- 

vestment dealers, said the 

in some deferment, it seems ap- 
propriate under present condi- 
tions."” 

Earl Brownridge, president of 
American Motors Canada Ltd., 
agreed that corporate restraints 
were necessary and said the|change pr y would not have 
moves were “probably reason-|too much effecton the bond 
ably effective approaches in the | market. 

light of rising prices and in-| A joint statement by the. Ca- 

FRENCH? ... Mais Oui! ... ITALIAN ? flee ene ee anne aia ne ciminaton of 
RESTRAINT WILL FOLLOW? the withholding tax “should re- 

-++ Sil... SPANISH? Ole! ... CON- Bice taste Mckicn ottor ics san by mating bends more situation by making bonds more 
Retail Council of Canada, said 

While officials prepared to re-| minister had said the govern- 
sume negotiations, a survey by/ment's fiscal policy must be 
the Canadian Industrial Traffic] aimed at easing up on the ac- 

League, made up of industrial |cejerator of a booming economy 
and retail companies employing] without putting on the brakes. 
2 traffic manager, showed that} “¢ doesn't matter which if 

more than half the league's 800/the ‘jack is under the back 
Ontario members are prepared | wheels.” 

He said Canadians face Can- 
ada Pension Plan deductions 
from pay envelopes for the first 
time while’ being hit by in- 

creased federal, provincial and 
municipal taxes. 
The government should have 

accepted the Conservative cam- 

paign proposal of a‘ $500 min! 
mum deduction from taxable in- 

A degree of inconvenience or 
dislocation of service was re- 
ported by more than 9 per cent 
of the members and about 80 
per cent reported increased 
transportation costs. A decrease 
was shown by about 12 per cent. 

In other developments con- 
cted with the strike Tuesday. 

two Teamsters Union members % 
were convicted in Brantford of|C2me for home owners who hee 
assaulting & Victoria Transport pees “taxed out: of their 

pease) ‘ihe compacy's| 3lf- Monteith criticized ate: 
. ji Sharp for not announcing in- birt oa terminal in Brantford, eivaces Ini the/old tage penal 5) 

Fined © $100: and’ costs. ‘were above their present level of $:. 
~ a month. 

nonin apa ei ete Price increases since the last 

ren Dugas, 57, also of Hamilton, pest rat at aa eetien Ie 
was acquilted of a similar y ival f Ais 
charge? . equiva an we a ? as 

Dugas, William Harker, 33, of Henan “ peti lacked 
<eker.|¥ision~ and leadership to en- 

eae eae Os ‘ eS courage Canadians to sell more 
broad. Brantford, were also charged|* 

with assaulting police. They ‘ACT AS AGENTS’ 
Mr. Gregoire said the new were remanded to April 19. 
ulati le - ae regulations to register charit. 

able organizations and churches 
Magistrate John Shillington} will force priests and clergy- - 

called the incident in which] men to act as income tax offi- 
about 15 police skirmished with] cials for the government. 
more than S0-pickets a mass|* At present all church receipts 
demonstration against law-/for donations are deductible up 
ful authority and said: Ito 10 per cent of income but © 

attractive to many foreign in- 

g most business will feel that the | ¥estors.”” 
TEMPORARY ? Oh Yes ! e eee TRADI- new levy on corporate profits} Generally, theeexchange 

“will be unlikely to restrain|spokesmen said, the budget 
TIONAL ? ene Of Course fe: sei corporate projects.” should moderate consumer de- 

He also said retailers will be|mand, reduce Capital spending 
disappointed with the decision to|and Help sustain a healthy econ- 
increase personal tax rates, par-|omy. * } : 
ticularly on’ middle - income! Jn provipcial capitals, there 

We Have Them All 00 groups. was pro and con reaction. 
The government's move to| pean _ For Immediate Deliver . pare BENNETT, SHAW DISSENT 

Y scrap the 1l-per-cent sales tax Social Credit Premier W. A.C. 

2-PIECE SUITES from on production machinery in the Bennett. of British Columbia 

next two years was welcomed]. 
- F lined up as a dissenter along generally, though an American with i ConservallvalPKe ater 

Molors spokesman said he was 
Shaw. Custom Coordinated Chairs Sete alle tee eee Re Mich Teds aboat Taolking © eliminated entirely for the auto- 

motive industry in the interests|the B.C. premier commented. 
From ©1800 40016 0100 wie e 6 ore e.e Cae ce bee $79 of boosting exports. * He added that' we shouldn't be 

f Mr, Style, however, described | Putting these restraints into ef- 
fect’? because there is an “‘over- 4 ; the sales tax commitment as it Tus of i 

* ce: “ i ” all surplus manpower, equip- A style for every taste .... five truly magnificent Brae- {ite “most pleasing feature” of ment and knowledge."’. 2 z the budget, though he said 

more creations. Every suite custom made to your exact- jg the Manufacturers Assotiation] Ross Thatcher, Liberal pre- 
mier of Saskatchewan, said the penta’ Pa % would have preferred to see It 

ing specifications, expertly tailored in your choice of ff|go earlier. - {budget takes ‘most appropri- 
ate’ steps to combat inflation. A aan < Automobile and electrical luxurious, imported fabrics in a rainbow. of decorator i) manufacturers welcomed the|He also -hailed the announce. colors... and‘r - Bae Immediate removal of the sales} ment that potash producers us- 5 = eady for en week's entertaining, too. tax on tools, dies, jigs and other|ing the solution mining method! “I don’t know of anybody who|no statements are required See this exciting array of custom quality suites through- | oling fixtures. —as In Saskatchewan—will get| screams louder than does labor| from. the churches. 

out Wray’s‘store. 
‘WILL LESSEN PRESSURE’ {the same tax exemptions asii¢ its rights are affected. Yet.) Mr. Gregoire also criticized 
Fred Samis, general manager | 2¥2ilable to other mining opera-|jabor won't accede to the rights! tax insreasés. and cutbacks in 

of the Canadian Electrical Man-| !M5: Bee of the public.” public. works. (G 
ufacturers’ Association, said in| Quebec's Libegal Premier} In Hamilton, officials of Over-| “The only progress we sa 

Toronto the action will put’his;J¢#9 Lesage said” inflation injnight Transport Ltd. said Tues-|tonight was when Mr. Sharp 
——— | Canada is under way and the/day they’ will take their’ six/spoke French,” he added with 

budget will hinder it without in-'Hamilton-based trucks off the/a grin. Mn Sharp read a few 
terfering with “real economic|road ‘temporarily because wind-| paragraphs in French during + 

ASTHM aulcn growth.”” shields were smashed Tucsdayhis 75-minute speech. ; 
: on several trucks as Teamsters} Bert Leboe (SC — Cariboo) 

re CHRONIC BRONCHITIS: picketed company properfy. The|said federal debt charges are because you wheeze, cough, ease |, ENSIGN HAD HISTORY _ | company is not involved in the|too high .when they eat up 14 Droath? Tehe TEMPLETON'S RAZ ALAN The Canadian red ensign was|**rike. per cent of the tax dollar. He specially made to help asthma sulferers earn ensign di bou: i . 
breathe more easily, s0 you con set [first officially recognized when In London, about 30 striking/said the Bank of Canada should 
and sleep more comfortably. Only a8¢ ‘ xy truck drivers picketed a furni-!finance investments in pultic 

ere. |Canad!@i”ships were authorized /ture warehouse protesting the| works, hospitals, schools, roads 
q end $1.65 at drug counters everywi 

to fly it in 1892. use of a non-union truck which|and municipal projects,- 

(Advertisement) 

163.10 

work week to 43 from bed brewer materials will still @) 

| 
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BS SLATS 

ese SOE eae aed : | Pee : oe be 6 Color Comes on Strong, 
————  imaia |« ee an| New Styles Are Specialty of Young | Boys Look —Pale, Too, for Spring 

Prititess Margaret {s fifth in] of Florida now is a trapese art- 4 Nees . %it Be rs \ PRINCE 
MATCHABELLI 

presents 

SPRING 
FANCY 
@ Colognes 

Two banne? headlines in eolore—————— succession to the throne, after|ist and elephant girl in a U.S. nc 
the Queen’s children, elreus. : 

“with fashloo this Spring The| Prints, Patterns 
“first big news is the: tremend-|. ¢ 
ous variety of clear’ lively bues,| Mark Young Look 
yubging trom palest tints to deep lew foundations have a scul; 

are soft, dell-| alpt 
‘pastels with a’ white-wash- heel 

looky brigh! For the young (in years ar 
ey tee tran SB*'lin fashion outlook) there a 
iBerry ‘pinks and sun-struck yel-]‘,batural”’ brassieres, powern 
‘Tews, oranges and yellow-greens|Driefs and maillot-type. cors 
fight the* way ‘Into summer. A Jets-ia all manner of prints ar 
the color twosome Is honey|Patierns, from polka dots ar 
“Belge with tragile pink, [Petals to elastic metallica. 
Tha : Colors of the new found. That spring fashion classic — tice bade heey 
‘navy with spanking white— is ne mostly 
destined for new popularity this 70" lemon and lime to turai 
*Hason. In’ addition, fabrics wit}|l* 204 coral, and includin 
‘fe ‘améoth-surfaced; ‘silbouettes 241 tones and a wonderful blu 
“will be alender, easy, swingy, |t2at Is lighter and brighter tha 
“*:Second! biggest news ts that|"*¥¥: 
)Many of the new fashions and 
colors for spring — in cotton, lin- 

accessoly... 

Spring handbags 
Exciting colors to carry now and in the Easter 

Parade ... styled for the gentle look of fashion. 

ey fe a ae young set. Junior’ fashions|trends. Cowboy shirts, buckskin 
Thrifty Fashion-greenery, for spring prove this oncé|jackets and hip-rider pants re- 

the season's news. with bell bottom or stovepipe Re 

plant collection with fresh new|‘irect light, under a tree, or simply in shape, take a colorful |jacket and bell bottom pants asjfairly sure that teen-age 

solitary splendor, ¢on tainer |ums can be planted — pots and|“LET’S TRY SOMETHING fun and flattering, juniors don’t|small survey by Boys’ Clubs of 

find these ‘‘double-duty” plantiders, If these spots are shady, |longer exclusively Mod. ‘An ex-|coat and dress costume, Clubs for fun and understanding. 

@ Cream Perfumes tiny breathing pores in th eirjout damaging plant roots, take a swinging line, and de-|The result is that the coat-dress|basic fashions, the boys came 

m 7ORE tt duno tatlons[eeme Covey ice, mente] AME Girls 
é ? again, as trend-setting _styles,|veal the Western look — but are é; 

colors and color) combinations |not always’ Umited to just one Fashions 
Fresh Double-duty Plants mitts! ot —|bens, teu emu. : 

The mood. Is movement, in|pants — ‘both important In the} It may — or may not — be 
For economical variety blend|shade-loving plants where they|/°2sy little dresses, actiye|spring fashion picture — or, a|true -that women dress to 

some of your present house|Will have filtered shade or in-|SPortswear, supple suits. Coats,|cowboy shirt might take a peajpress other women. But 

near a fence or wall, or on a/@pproach, often with light or|companions. dress to impress teen-age boys, spring plants. covered patio, bright Ispels in contrast to dark-| With their’ penchant for try-| Do they succeed? 4 Used in combinations or in|’ Several clay - potted gerani-jened neutrals. ing any fashion that might be] Not too often, according to & | 
plants can help you devise/ail — in a large flower box, an| DIFFERENT” hesitate to take over some of|America. The sampling is not” many dramatic and eye-appeal- urn, a terrace planter, or even English influence on youn githe styles that their elders are|a thorough check of the 700,000 ing effects outdoors. And yout'll/in a flower bed or along its bor- fashion is still strong,’ but no|favoring — for instance, thejyoungsters who turn to their 
arrangements easier with plants /use fuchsias instead: It's easy| perimental approach — “let's] They need a lot of variety in|But it does give some in porous red clay pots. to cultivate around these potted try something different” —cha-|their wardrobes, and want a|into their thinking, 3 Because they have millions of plants to keep weeds down with’|racterizes the styling. Shapes |lot of fashion for thelfmoney.| When they were queried om 
walls, red clay’ pots permit na-| A cluster of potted plants near|tails such as cut-out sleeves pro-|is becoming a big junior favor-|up with. these comments— | tural exchange of air and mois-jyour entrance will extend alvide a youthful, interesting, fa-|ite, since it's a two-for-one-price Stockings: “Not those things - ture, no malter where you use|warm welcome to visitors, Or|shionable accent. value, and offers more than|with patterns that look like she 

@ Dusting Powder 

CANADA REACHES' FAR them outdoors — in window box-|perhaps you'll find space along| Skirt lengths still tend to be a|double the fashion — coats tolhas meesles or chickenpox”. ‘en, synthetics,’ and blends—will}. Middle Island, Ont., Canada’ ADELIGHTFUL Priced from ...ceccseess 3 95 es, on terraces, in planters orja wide flight of stone steps-in bit shorter — ‘ little aa cover other dresses; dresses to] Shoes: Boots are eee) but be - machine-washable — andj most southerly point, is on th S cen Evie moeee beste or esneed io] pati eta raters Leva te over-all fashion trends., Natur-|£0 it alone or with other jackets!belong to boys — really. Dirty bléachable. same Jatitude as Madrid. 
ally, young figures can dare a|0T coats. and sloppy shoes are out. (Boys 
little more than their elders. The coat costume appeals to|who enjoy them don't like them 

Colors are equally daring,|the young set in two ways — alon their dates), 3 
Bold blocks of colar, a la Mon-|lively-colored dress covered by] Skirt length: “Did they ever 
drian, are freshly interpreted|a very basic, classic coat, or altake a food look at thelr knees?” 

that prefer sun can be exposed |plants in clay saucers on your coi aoe tid stripes seca tr rhe eden 4 Hairdo's:, Surprisingly _ hair ying whirl) "something eren thelpieces sre ‘okay. But, ob, / to full sunshine in your outdoor|patio coffee table — or at the in the new young fashions way of coats, they bate those roll a | 
garden as soon as all danger of|base of evergreen and other Lo Bee Ni this ing as part of ¥ not 

WERED LINE TAKES ew, spring as can’t say anything — but they, frost is past — usually after|shrubs, with the pots submerg- TO JEWELRY coat-dress ensembles are tapes-ljook awful. And. don't’ th 
May 1S or May 30. Place the!ed to their rims in the ground, = £ 

Smocks, baby dresses, shifts try coats with side closings, ruf-|want to look good?” ; 

STORE FOR MEN 

for spring, Long bodices, blous- other swingy coat style takes a black look’* around the eyes. 

307 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-8249 

Group together su... sun-lov-|plants, 
Ing plants as cacti and gerani-| Keep some potted plants 
ums, and shade-seekers such asjhandy too, to pop into empty 
begonias, fuchsias, ferns, pa-|spaces in your borders wherever 
tlens, and foliage plants, Plants|you need.a touch of color. Place 

"Liquid chlorine bleach will 
keep pretty colors fresh and 

itlear all season long. Added to 
each wash load, it removes the 

; grime around necklines that 
¢£ detergents, and also pre- 
: § the build-up of dirt which 

grays colors and makes gar- 
Ynents look old before their. 

i time. 

* Professionals recommend one 
¢cupfulof bleach for a top-load- 
Ing automatic or wringer 
‘washer; one half cupful for a 
front-loading machine. For a 

| "modern big-load washer, use 
| one and a quarter cups of 
‘bleach; The bleach should be 
diluted in at least one quart of 

| ‘water and added only after the 
| -wash cycle has started. 

Wondering if that new colored 
| blouse is colorfast?’ Then run 
| ‘this easy bleachability test: 
'**Snip about an inch of fabric 
| ‘from an inside seam or other 
| Idconspicuous place. Soak it for 
| “five minutes in a solution of one 
, tablespoon of liquid bleach to 
"Gi gallon of hot sudsy water. 
®- color holds, the blouse is 
bleachable. 

For the traveller, we carry a full line of luggage. 

DYBLE’S LEATHER goons 
186 FRONT ST. sy DIAL 962-3066 

sy 

DUFFS - DRUGS 
“Your Friendly Store” 

Phone 968-7928 

ed or slim, meet kicky skirts, yao elles ie tie! fal oe *JAnd not dead white nails and 
flared, flounced or pleated. The | UC" © match the plaid. lips. Girls should have pink 
low-waisted styles make a great|PANTS SUITS PLEASE cheeks, lips, fingernails. $ 
background for the yards and| When the occasion calls for a Taperd slacks; Okay — but 
yards of ropes, popular as fa-|coat and dress, or 2 suit, young |not for my girl. : 
shion fewelry and an especial|set members will be right there,| It would seem that boys ar 
hit with the fashionable young|and rightly dressed. However,| conservative in their tastes. 
set. , they will be the first to recognize|They are looking for a girl to 
Granny looks, originated by |it when something new is in or-|take home to meet mother — 

California teen - agers, continue |der. without startling mother, 
into spring {n around-the-clock| For that reason, junior lines} One point keeps cropping up: 
interpretations. The ‘‘granny"| include — along with conven-|Youngsters on the path of juv- 
Is shortened for daytime wear,|tional dresses, costumes and|¢nile decency want a girl who 
but goes full length for sleeping|suits—plenty of pants suits and|!0oks like a girl A ‘lady'—some 
oe lounging. And the granny|eulotte dresses, one you oe read baw then 

uence is notable in contrast- .|marry. The s) es are 
colored yokes, riiffles, tucking, Bie Soke hopes hte “ or just someone to whistle at, 
lace trims, important sleeves ors. So gals, decide whether , 
and sashes, Ginghams and cali- want to be whistle-balt or ) 
coes are “granny fabric” ef- 
fects. GOVERNORS WENT BROKE 

CROYDON ALL WEATHER 

TOPCOATS 
‘WESTERN STYLES About 80,000,000 livres of B ili S orlswear on Plain checks, reversibles, all sizes, from — 
GAIN INTEREST money in promissory notes be- egul Ing i P Since granny might have been|came worthless when Britain 

i A Railroad Toot a frontier woman, interest in|captured French Canada in. the 

Western styles is a natural out-| 18th century. Begonias Hae 

OBZ ESESS Sy BY hte res a Sa 

19.95 
If you're one of the discothe- 

sque sct, get on the right track 
for. spring with new rail-road- 

‘inspired fashions for casual or 
Hie isure. wear. OQua-andout 

j sateals off the engineers back, 
| -these kicky new styles feature 

~ = 
MEN'S ENGLISH 

ALL WOOL SUITS - 
And Terylene and Wool, some with two pants. 
In short, reg., and talls, young men’s and 
stout sizes, 35 to 52. From — 

59.50 ~ 

Patio planting . . . a touch ‘of 
rainbow on your window sills 

\ ’ + « -Braceful. hanging baskets 
| MEMO! y overfloring with lovely © blos- 

soms — all this can be yours 
with begonias, . i eles for a great fun look. 
This vear, thanks to Bdvanced i “4 Bell-bottoms. ride low on the 

research, certain varie of if ps with. calico belting, bets 
begonias are richer and truer tn tmidriff tops are - authentica ly 
color, with larger, better-formed ssuspendered. The engineer's 
flowers than ever before, And s¢lassic coverall has been short- 
jthey're as easy to culture for the rened to above-the-knee ‘height 
new gardener as for the veteran brand-new fashion career 
green thumbs: Start your? “ winging pants outfit when 
den rainbow in early springs epaired with a ribbed pullover. 
healthy small tubers. These > sree West aetnence is oA 
tubers are actually the thick 2400, zou om lons as yo 43 
part of the underground stems “le lept arpetsae 
of last season's begonias. ~*~ qs0w-siung Ww: es a con- 
The soil you plant them in fs gtrast stitching recall the days 

important. Fill a shallow box vt Buffalo Bill and Annie Oak- 
vi i sany. 
teat sold vant Serene piBut perhaps you're the kind 
firmly packed. Place the’ be: eof gal who likes to look feminine 
Sonia tubers in the box, hollow yaven. in her most casual mo- 
side up. Be sure to leave plenty ements... ee, the new spring 
of room for root growth — about Sportswear designs in sheer 
an inch and a half between each eyolle provide a fetching ans- 
tuber. Then cover with an inch ayer. Bell bottoms, rib-tie shirts 

of soll, and put the box in’a gand hooded pullovers in this 
warm — 60 de: F. or more peflattering . fabric are recom- 

— bright spot ith the soil just mended for a relaxed spring 
barely moist. <peason. 

Don’t be alarmed {if growth 
scems leisurely. Begonias are 

slow starters, then suddenly 
they burst forth. The warmer, 
the temperature, the quicker the 
flowers develop. : 

_ CHARGE mm 
ACCOUNTS ae HERB CLAIMED CUL 

AVAILABLE LADIES’ WEAR LTO Milkwort, also called snake- 

fashion 
jewelry 
for Easter 

Put Spring in your Eas- 

ter Accessories with col- 

orful pins and necklaces 

from our Jewellery col- 

lection, 

1.00 to 5.00 

STROUD'S - 
JEWELLERY AND 

GIFT SHOP 

208 Front St. - Belleville 

EASTER IS APRIL 10TH 
— WE'RE READY! 

ARE YOU? 

AT GOODMAN'S 
IT’S A MAN'S 

VAY TRIED 
wv 

TAQ FAAS, 

ayy 
ALL WOOL ENGLISH 

’ SPORT JACKETS 
All sizes, styles and shades, From — 

29.50 “These are the eggs 
all the kids 

will be hunting 
Easter 

“They'll find them 
simply delicious." CASUAL 

TROUSERS 
“Tee 

Kays” 
By Monarch 

Wear - Koratron 

NEW, SPRING 

FUR FELT HATS 
By Mallory and Stetson — all 
and shades — From a 

8.95 » 12.95 

root, used to be thought a cure- 
+, = 4, all and was added to quacks’) 

RIE ie WA) x Se) g O nostrums made of snake oll and) , md vy q as) swamp water, 

Dene ieee OT DELLA DELLE LIL 

ALL WOOL AND TERYLENE 
AND WOOL 

" DRESS TROUSERS 
All styles and shades, sizes 28 to 5: at 28 - No Pressing ek re 

s needed. All styl i 
16.95 ea sizes. pus \, 4 ee se iy i RE E, : 

THE NEW LOOK FOR SPRING QO Laraeice 
ALL THE NEW SPRING 

WINDBREAKERS 
By Deacon, Beaver and Rice. All 
shades. and Styles from — 

7.95 

COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR 

DISTINCTIVE COLLECTION. DOLAN THE DRUGEIST 
256 FRONT ST. . . 962-3406 ws Ore 

313 FRONT ST. + 962-1975 1 at port 
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pause OLDEST ESTABLISHED FAMILY DEPT. STORE — EST’D. TC eee ; : Color: Gores o on Strong, | 
—Pale, Too, for Spring 
of Two iesinoes in 

you keep right in step], 
with fashion this’ Spring. The| Prints, Patterns 
t is the. tremend-| ¢ 
pene tively hues, Mark Young Look 
yangin New. foundations have a sculp- 

‘ ees acne sareriored tured look, even In the hand, 

ding tb st are soft, dell- de aig a foe gare. yoo ieee 
ae als ia: igh cate cate-|. For the young (in years and 

in fashion outlook) there are “gory, snappy blues, aquas, rasp- |! ” , cry ‘pinks ad sun-struck yel- ‘natural’ brassieres, powerpet 
oranges yellow-greens briefs and malllot-type corse- 

fr the ey inte summer, Ajl¢ts ia all manner of prints and 

baie cote twosome Is hone y|>sters, trom polka dots and 
belie with fragile pink. petals to elastic metallics. 

2That spring fashion classic —| Colors of the new Lares ; 
navy with spanking white— is are mostly . soft, ng 
destined for new popularity this this {fom lemon and lime to turqu- 
Féason. In’ addition; fabries witl| ois¢ and coral, and including 

Be ‘nméoth-surfaced, silhouettes #2 tones and a wonderful blue 
“will be’ slender, easy. swingy: jthat is lighter and brighter than 

*Second biggest news !s that|>*)- If the Easter weather 
fashi d 

colors for spring in coton, in-| CANADA REACHES FAR Is inclement — You'll HERE THEY ARE! THE NEW 
en, ‘synthetics, and blends—will] Middle Island, Ont., Canada’s Surely want one of our.. ° : be - machine-washable andj most southerly point, is on the 
\bleachable. same latitude as Madrid. WOOL BOUCLE 
"Liquid chlorine’ bleach will CROYDON Y 
‘keep pretty colors fresh and 
jtlear~all season long. Added to 

ALL WEATHER SPRI NG Veach wash load, it removes the 
: grime around necklines that 
ri detergents, and also pre- 

the build-up of dirt which SU ITS 
Wrays colors and makes gar- 
Wneats look’ old before their In sem! tailored style . 
time. for dress and sport wear. 
* Professionals recommend one 

| eupful ‘of bleach for a top-load- in petite and regular om . : 
ing automatic or wringer sizes—tallsizes In pastels and navy, just right for 
‘washer; one half cupful for a 

front-loading machine, For a available to order. 
‘modern big-load washer, use 
one and a quarter cups of 
‘bleach. The bleach should be 
Giluted in at least one quart of 
‘water and added only after the 
“wash cycle has started. 

Wondering if that new colored 
Blouse is colorfast? Then run 

| this casy bleachability test: 
**Snip ‘about an inch of fabric 

: ‘from an inside seam or other 
} ‘inconspicuous place. Soak it for 

a bright Easter in a gorgeous 

array of colors — turquoise- 

"green, aqua, rose and navy in 

sizes 10 to 16. 

i "five minutes in a solution of one : 
) tablespoon’ of liquid bleach to 

gallon of hot sudsy water. EASTER 
2 color holds, the blouse is 

bleachable. And to match with 

HANDBAGS te aber 
peocear on SHELLS. A Railroad Toot An exciting collection of re 

If you're one of the discothe- brand new spring IN THE NEW 
sque set, get on the right track 
for spring with new rail-road- 
inspired fashions for casual or 
-leisure, wear. Oua-andout 
asteals off the engincers back, 
-these kicky new styles feature 

styles to complement “Filesta” 
spring fashions. Gleam- 

~ BE SURE TO SEE OUR 
in atents, rich calf h and wear fabric fesusgedi: rallroad © stripes,’ con- y BP c NEW SPRING LINE OF Easy wash 3 i 

| trast stitching and brass buck- f: h . leathers, stylish that does not pill. 

as 10 nh LINGERIE Short sleeve or sleeve- 

jchips -with. calico belting, while moroccos. less with round or baby 

turtle necks in mist green, 

aqua, beige, pink 

lilac or white. 

jewelry 
for Easter 

Put Spring ingyour Eas- 

ter Accessories with col- 

orful pins and necklaces 

from our Jewellery col- 

lection, 2 

1.00 to 5.00 

STROUD'S 
JEWELLERY AND 

GIFT SHOP 

208 Front St. - Belleville 

emidriff tops are authentically 
ysuspendered... The engineer's 
telassfe coverall has been short- 
pened to above-the-knee *height 

brand-new fashion career 
winging pants outfit when 

spalred’ with a ribbed pullover. 
> >The Western influence is felt 
zto,-in young fashions as yoked 
shirts, and frontier jeans with 

eJow-slung waistlines and con- 
xtrast stitching recall the days 
sof. Buffalo Bill and Annie Oak- 
edey. 
e¢But perhaps you're the kind 
+f gal who likes to look feminine 
eaven in her most casual mo- 
ements... Lf so, the new spring 
aSportswear designs in sheer 
¢voile provide a fetching ans- 
ewer. Bell bottoms, rib-tie shirts 
and hooded pullovers<in this 
peflattering fabric are recom- 
mended for “a relaxed Spring 

<geason. 

In the fresh new “sweet 
lemon” yellow. Slips and 1% 
slips~ too. Girdles, pantie 

les and bras by Warner’s 
nm matching “sweet lemon” 
yellow. 

GIRLS’ | 
GIRLS’ SPRING 

_ SPRING 

Boys’ Melton 

BLAZERS 
And Sports Jackets in a 

wide assortment of colors 

and styles. Sizes 2-6X. COATS || suits 
All wool clgths, some Wool knits in navy, red, ‘BOYS’ GREY | 

~ reversible in pastels aqua, and lovely rayons in FLANNEL 

lad edited “They'll find them and checks. Sizes pastel shades. Just perfect 
rT leig ” . 

SLRs beating Sen Serious: 2-14 Children’s for that Easter Parade PANTS 
aster 

8-14 Teens she's looking forward tol Smart, 

hard wearing, 

cotton knit pants © é | 

By Scout Tex. | 

GIRLS’ SPRING 

COTTON 
DRESSES 

Lovely little Scores in navy with 

rs McINTOSH 
BROS. STORES LTD. 

~~ 255 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-5706 
“ 

red, navy aad white check 

with white and red collars, 

turquoise, lilac, grey ‘with white _ 

“lace. Sizes. 2-14. 

“YOU DON'T PAY MORE FOR QUALITY - BECAUSE QUALITY PAYS FOR ITSELF’ 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
256 FRONT ST. s + 962-3406 
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oes Match Spring Personalities 
Shoes to match every facet ae pag braless 5 or: brushed and’ striking embossed “leath- 
fashion personality, be it)!ealner, » ~ straps’ ers. = 

ae breezy or beautifully ele-|#24 chunky beels. . 1 Adding Important ornamental 
‘ The ciosed shoe, too, has sev-|touches are bows, buckles and 

gant, are spring’s specialty. — | erat sides to its character. It\draping. 
They're excitingly varied in may show up as a snappy casu-| "Color plays a stellar role in 

style, and leather textures are/al, a winsome walker, a dream|the spring shoe pleture. There’s 
equally diverse. . the new weenie? toe ny Witla trend to off-white, with pure 

new rounder white appearing mostly in tan- 
Rerthres may be smooth Fl" Pick a pastel — or any color. |gem with black or ase ree 

grained, sueded or embossed.iie available in a fetching| Imporiant in daytime aro the 
patent or lustred. In each tex-\ leather flat, ‘grainily textured|*no-color” neutrals vying for 

ture, there are myriad footwear jand trimly tied. Other styles'honors with a large family of: 

fashions from which to choose. jfor informal hours include low-|beiges. tans and browns, 
Shoes with an open feeling — heeled shoes with “up front” 

strapped, sling-back, ‘cut-away detail — high eut frontage, ton- 

— are a vital part of the spring |e, Ehillies, ribbon ‘tes. 
ifootwear story. For costumes} Breezy brogues and moc ca- 
that are just a bit brash, there’s|8i0s coatinue important, in new 
the little girl look of round-toed, jpeg rereone te moceane, 
low hecled mary janes, single; all-season fa . shows up % 
or Asablcatrappet: in patent/in. several styles—loafer, kiltie}) Spring Outfits 
and smooth leathers, {moc, monk stray type. , 

In the same vein are quilted} For footwear with a far - out} Whether the ensemble Is cas- 
leather strap pumps, or Mond-|touch, new flatties sport out-jual or dressy, gloves provide 
rian effects. with white T-strap- size buckles or zippers. Other|the finishing touch of elegance 
pers set off by sections of strong ‘eye-catchers are ankle or calf-|for spring. 2 

SHOT 
rue 

WAND 
MOULDED 

sont 

GUANRANTERD 
TO OUTWEAR 

Pb CPPEES 

Pretty Gloves « 

-Complete New 

ORLON SHELLS 
One of the most attractive fash- 

\ om 

Texturized Classic fon trends this year is the sleeve- 
lesa shell - idea] with slims or 

CARDIGANS akirts! Choose from our wide dis- 
play of all the Istest popular 

styles In white, pretty pastel 

tons, and fancy stitching at the shades, or vibrant noreity stripes, 

ane ores | a oe 
pe ists erescece 4.77 $3.88 to $4.95 

JR, BOYS’ 

WINDBREAKERS 
Choose from our large selection of long-wearing windbreakers 
in a variety of styles and materials including laminated Nylon 
Jersey jackets with knit neckband, cuffs, and waistband, zi 
per front, slash pockets and Rayon lining. Sizes 4 to 6X 
assorted colors! : 

$2.59 to $2.98 

BONNETS 
HATS | 

& CAPS 
Choose fpom Kresge’s large 
assortment of stylish bonnets, 
hats and caps for infants! 
Available in a wide variety 
of materials, styles and col- 
ors for boys and girls. 

SPRING 

HANDBAGS 
‘To add a touch of glamor to your 
Spring be 

wn 

GLOVE AND 
SCARF SETS 

The finishing touch to your 
Easter ensemble - elegant 
glove and scarf sets in 2 com- 
plete range of sensational 
Spring shades! 

$1.59 set 

MEN’S 

T-SHIRTS 
Comfortable T shirts made of 
fine combed Cotton yarn, 
fully “tube-texed" for shrink- 
age control and rib knit for 
form {it! Styled with short 
sleeves, round neck, and a 
hemmed bottom. Available in 
sizes S-M-L in white. 

3 for $2.89 

FESS py 
; AMG! 
aN ae 

MEN’S WHITE 
DRESS SHIRTS 

Handsomely styled white 
dress shirts with long sleeves, 
trubenized or soft. collars, 
and popular two-way cuffs! 2 
Sizes 14 to-17-—~" f 

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS 

Short aleeved sport shirts in all woven materials 
with regular collars, button downs, or the new 
Henley types with no colisfi-Bizes 8-M-L-XL in 
the latest patterns and styles. 

$2.98 and $3.98 
MEN’S KNITTED SHIRTS 

Casual conrbed Cotton short sleeved shirts in 
, esular collar, collariess, or golfer styles; Avall- 
able m plain colors, stripes and 2 3 

38 patte.ns In sizes B-M-L, 

NECKWEAR FOR MEN 
100% washabe Cacron ties In an array of new 
Sprin= patterns including stripes, underknots 

and nea s, 1 5 
Fach 

iy atives, conventional designs 

- CHOCOLATE 
PEDESTAL EGGS 

Individually boxed .......... 59c 

JUMBO CHOCOLATE COATED 

Marshmallow Eggs ‘ 
10c - 20c 29¢ to $1.98 

Easter Novelties 
Made-up barkets and toy items-€ombined with 
candy, rovelties and Easter trim. 

from 29c to $1.98 

f DECORATED CHOCOLATE COATED 

MARSHMALLOW = 

EGGS ee 996. 

Ladies’ Terylene 

- BLOUSES 
yee] 

dainty lace Available mm 
aizee 10 to 20 In a wide as- 
sortment of up-to-the-migute 
styles! 

$3.99 to $4.95 
Ladies’ Stretch Top 

NYLONS 
Firat quality seamless mesh 
Ryions with comfortable 
stretch 

shown, from all 
latest fashionable Spring 
shades in sizes 9 to Il, - 

77c pair 

EASTER 
CARDS 

Wish your friends and rela- 

Uves a Happy Easter this 
year with beautiful Easter 
cards from the many on dis- 
play at Kreege's! from 
Religious, special friends, rel- 

Choose 

— of attractive hankerchief 
folder cardat 

10c to 25c 

Jr. Boy's 

POLO 

SHIRTS 

Cotton knit polo shirts with 
pointed collar, two-button 
front opening, and 
sleeves! Choose @ var 

colors and stripes 
styles, Sizes J to 

$1.17 

LADIES’ 

GLOVES 
Double woven Nylon gloves 
and one-size stretch Nylon 
fabric gloves in short and 
medium lengths. Available in 
a lovely range of Spring 
shades in 

tety of plain 
in 
6x. 

We aho have elegant glove 
and scarf sets In a wide range 

Bet 1.59 Bet... 

color, 

point of T-strap pumps, low cut 

at the back and crafted of jotbers jook different with Mon-| pigskin, capeskin and doeskin. 
gleaming smooth or embossed!drian patterns. f 
feather. Elegant, tco are simple! 

sling-backs or pumps which lowered at sides or back, are|button 
feature an open latticework of ready for s pring in many tex- 
leather along the sides. 

open-toed sandals sporting a ‘shimmering lustre leather, glos-| ments, stitching or applique and 
hand-crafted look, or walking'sy patent and smooth leathers, | sealloping. 

ES, 

high boots in embossed, patent] The season’s collection of 
or brushed leather. Some have|leather gloves makes use of sup- 
diminutive toe openings, while|ple yet long-wearing kid, suede, 

Purity of line is the strong 

Simple untrimmed leather 
Leather pumps, flatter in gly] gloves in four-button to eight - 

lengths team beautifully 
with sprintime ensembles. If a 

tures ard tints. The choice in-jtouch of trim is desired, there 
In a cool and casual mood are.cludes finely napped suede,lare styles featuring cuff treat- 

7 

fashions 
[=2@l—— Sse es | 

mAND HASTER 

MATCHING HANDBAGS ... $17.95 

LESLIE’S. 
SHOE STORE LTD. 

255 FRONT ST. 

Sirs BE 
Mec wast tenes Z 

“RAIN, RAIN 
COME AGAIN!” & 
YOU'LL NEVER GET 

FP EGR. 

BEES 
WET IN A RAINCOAT 

FROM THE VALUE 
eet STORE 

ui we 

¥ £4 

Bei CLOTHES YOU'LL 
me BE PROUD TO 

WEAR... PROUD 
THEY'RE FROM 
WALKER'S .... 

RAG 
c 

Raps SEE ¢ ~ Sy 
MEN'S SUITS ........... seseceeess®@, 59.95 TO 97.50 y : : MEN'S CASUAL COATS ................ 19,95 TO 35,00 & Pad dren ener a STETSON HATS ....... oe EN Oe 13.95 J Siar : TIES Sh 6s TRE sseeees 1.00 TO 2.00 - = 
SOCKS ei eccct hoo eS .. 1.00 TO 2,00 Re) | SHIRTS .......... PEPPERS sees 5.50 TO 8.00 . 

- es ‘ : 

Where ~.. Where Else? 

PAYMENT = 

WacKers ° 
MENS & BOYS WEAA 
280 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-4039 

7 

"  . NODQWN 



Rien: Furnished Bedrooms Sportswear Is Soft and Young __[istedtedoons Travelling? back = shirts wildly match short, short of elephant pants; the above-|colored: bigoming with flowers,|size. That's the trend in bedding ‘Travelling: back oe 

4 

HA ays. ci 
and-below the knee railroad preerecare gh sete E 4 hey as evidenced by the fact that 

vp a = Jackets coordinate with the|‘jams,” chugging ‘merrily along jJea are ted lone tt 
iireicepaule, the:greats of the Pl plaid skirt of a dress or turnjin stripes, brass buckles and'cious hues for spring, and the nase ee ses 3 athe look of Garbo, the exotle into’ sweaters atop spring dress-|contrast stitching; the ankle-|rugged look of suede is trans- persize”. topes of Gauguin's canvases.|es. And what could be more|ruffied “jellies.” formed into the gentility of a] AS a result, other bedroom 

the geometry of Mondrian—and|womanly than coordinating a| Keeping pants non-masculine full skirt in such hues as clover, furniture now is sealed to match 
splash them into the sofl, young| shocking pink hipster skirt, belt-I property are the pretty, flower- |lettuce, raspberry. these larger ‘beds. 
world that’s spring °66, Softness|ed in wild orange to a blue braled ‘shirts; © stitched sweaters; —_—_ The chest-on-chest becomes 

; youth = reign everywhere; | and orange jacket? deeply \"d pullovers, stopped at! poox HELPS DocToRS |%C *molre - wardrobe, with a 
E cut, and-especially in fabric] Bells are ringing for action|the midriff; and black vinyl bal- top section that has cabinet 

color cémbinations. - “= <|women in bell-bottomed, hipstee| ter tops. : The Swedish drug industry is Geers ree of ereverecane °ANTS MA’ TOPS, trousers: pants that slightly ; R sending doctors a single ce Inside ang . ee {flare or widely Mare to Gate Xouthul, wide, kace(<tengih Gio Jackets. fstantatis Marat exe if FF roportians. Soft crepes, bea ceeding ser dim- 5 orng thos sod poraest Clr, Tabllan prints palt}onweOs,= [2 SUCRE CORT co par cet ofall pharmaceit-esaens, snd bn wir, cool: 
an ey exception. Skins. awing Dell bottoms and matching tops! Other pants reflect the look of j “ais available. pated mirtors.t> 
Sunder Songer jackets, some. '? Mondrian, for boating, loung-) Thirties, with the lon ger 
_ limes sleeveless and supplemen. /98 or most’ anything. hunting jacket in while cotton 

ted by » litle blouse, T= abirtjLOOK YOUTHFUL Weill esate Gertie 
tops, tank .tops. ‘ruffled blouses! Pants carry the youth mes- iJ : 
ue such fabrics as linen to com: sage for spring: the salty, Brit-;quarter, belted camel-hair coat. 
bine with swaying silk skirts. ish-buttoned sailor bells; the’ “Go West” means “Go Soft,” 
Wildly striped, knitted polo! straight, slightly widened bem In bell-bottomed, hipster jeans, 
CS TE 
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ne 
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MEAGHER’S 

SPRING LINE-UP 
OF MEN'S F 

SUITS 
IS HERE! 

Ready for you to wear . . . 2 quality selection of famous name 

suits, including Warren K. Cook. Two! and three-button models 

superbly tailored for a lonz life span of comfort and wear. u 
fs sos 

from $69.95 : | 

MEAGHER’S en's wear 
231 B FRONT STREET ; DIAL 962-1337 

| DBs 

| Lpson's 
FABULOUS 

SEA ORCHID 
ag Vw sd bac 

=f, “Soring fi 

“SEA ORCHID NIGHT” — 
soft dawn pink 

“SEA ORCHID DARK” — 
vivid sunset tone 

LIPSTICKS - 1.25 - 2.00 

NAIL POLISH - 1.25 

LATTIMER’S 
. DRUG STORE 

229 Front St. 

968-5549 

New Shells just arrived! 
Lorely new orion shells for 

Spring .., Just arived tn a big 
selection of weaves, plain, 
waffle or-fancy , .. with neat 
round necka, crew necks, turtle 
necks ... some fringe trimmed 
ete, In white. and lorely pas. 8 
tels, BML. Pre-Eas ae ter Special 

New Spring “Headliners” 
Lovely new Easter Bonnets . .. that make the 
“headlines” . . . In “straws” and fabrics . . . 
clever shapes, gay with ribbon, 
flower and net trimmings. In 
white, brighter tones an pas- 
tels. Choose while selection is 
at ils peak. Prices, 

2.98» 7.95 
New ‘styles to “SUIT” evetyone! 

buy... no purchase 

TARTAR 

CORI 

seb 

Dl o* 
weaves. and 24 length sleeves, white, tela and brighter 
colors, Sizes 10 to 18. Priced ee 

14.88 to 19.88 

Fresh, crisp, colorful! 

Spring 

BLOUSES — 

Save / on All-Weather Coats 
Trim, casy fitting all-weather 
coats for teens and women .. . fa- ‘ 

mous makes in durable, weather. 
wise fabrics , . . in stripes, plains 
and plaids... excellent choice of 
colors. too. Teens’ 10 to 14T 
women’s 12 to 20. Hex. 819.95 a 
value. . . for just 

All-Weather ‘“‘Reversibles” 
Smart fue) -piarpose coats In weather-reaisting, mercerized 
geetins. In or blue, reversing to beige . . . trim, 

igh. syle. No Spring wardrobe should be withopt one. 
Reverses in a jiffy, tool y 

In lovely terylenes, In figured Sizes 10 to 20 Sizes 8, to 24%, 
crepes, In crisp, easy-care cot- cee Tye a bere sean 16.88 19.88 

es your choosing .. . in a terrific s 4 . 
choice of styles, tailored or 

“fussy” ... in white, and pas- 

tels, 10 to 20 and 38 to 

MZou'll want several at this fea- 

tured, low price, each 

2.87 

Lovely collection of 
rin; Spring 

Just arrived .. . and what 
selection and value! In crisp 
cottons, in “linens® . 2. 
straight cut. A-lines, and 
many with pleats. Misses and 
petites sizes 8 to 18 Plain o; 
smartly patterned. Priced .. 

3.98 5.95 

BiG EREE DRAW 
WIN A NEW SPRING ENSEMBLE! 

Someone is going to be lucky... it might be YOU Big Dtaw at Lipson’s 
offers you an- opportunity to WIN A NEW SPRING ENSEMBLE — ab- 
solutely FREE! Fill out Draw Coupon when in store .. . no obligation to 

necessary. 

3% SPRING COAT OF YOUR CHOICE ....... VALUE $29.88 

3% SPRING PURSE OF YOUR CHOICE ....... VALUE $7.95 

* SPRING HAT-OF YOUR CHOICE ....... 

DRAW WILL BE MADE APRIL 2ND AT 5 P.M. 

+«» VALUE $7.95 

Teens’ and Women’s Spring Coats 
You save up to $10.12 at this pre-Easter Sale Price! 

19.76 
Diversified style choice . . . in lovely woolens, in 
boucles, Magicare crepe, in Laminates . . . tweeds, 
ete. Swish styles for teen's 10 to 14X.... and for wo- Spring suite in a galazy of styles. far too numerous to men 12 to 244%. Reg. $24.88 and $29.88 . . . special ., even list in this limited space. Choice includes, wool boucles, 

double, Knit cottons .. . plain or patterned « some in novel 

UXE-WITH’ SIMPLA-FILTER 

EXCLUSIVE 

Sin 
MODEL 2246 DEL 

EXCLUSIVE 
@ LIVE FILTER @ Chrome Wringer RCHGH 

_ Top and Hand 
’ ‘ 

» Rests. ; @ DUAL PUMP @ 5 Large 2” TIMER CONTROL Casters ; ws @ Silent Running — @ POWER PUMP in a bath of oil. 

PLUS 
FREE PARTS 

- PLUS 
, FREE SERVICE 

FOR FOR 
2 YEARS 2 YEARS 

TRADE NOW AND GET 

ALLOWANCE 

FOR 

YOUR 

OLD 

WASHER. 

HYDRO-FLOW 

GYRATOR 
Built-in FULL TIME 

FILTERING 

Permanent molded aluminum. 
You get more washing power 

with the six wing “Hydro- 

View" Gyrator. The Gesign of 

eee eraiee 
peat. delter and cleaner wash- 

Non-Plugging fast flow. 

The best fillering action 

available on dny wringer 

washer. (Optional). 

312 FRONT ST. 

968-5737 

BUDGET TERMS 

QUICKLY 

ARRANGED, 

1 Pair Seamless 

NYLONS - - - FREE 
That's right... 1 pair of seamless, 400 

needle nylons value 59c pair... FR 

with any purchase of $5.00 or over. 

Smart New 

Handbags 
Wonderful selection here . . . 
in grained and smooth fin- 
ished plastics . .. many with 
the “leather-look” . . . In 
smart colors . .. top handle 
affairs . . . in many clever 
shapes. Priced 

Our own “Sophisticated”, Brand 

Seamless Nylons 
~ 

Smooth, fitting ankle 
n Oattering 400° needle . 

2eauties in smartest prs. 

SEAM - PRES.) tn 
alue.,. Buy .... am, ’ 

+» smart looking ... 
“linen” jumpers . . . In conventional 
Style with back zipper ... . or the 
“allngshot™ affair, belted tn back. In 
blue, black and pastels. Simple emart- 
ness... at a very small cost, 

Oe SizesStols. + 
‘ Pred at .......... be, GQ 

SPEND A LITTLE — 
SAVE A LOT 
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lookfor —_| Feeling—the Look of the 30's — [ONES de maces igo 
The iectioned coat of many TOOK yon tans ee 

\ Annual Event - 
 \_ LUXURIOUS CORDAY ~ 

Spraygrance I 

Abel ° 
Child's Spring Here 2 new image In footwear| modified, molded and refinedjbeen placed on line and- 

is being evolved. The shoes will] wherever it bas gained accept-|cries out for color to colors for a new slim A propor-| os. 2 continuation’ of the 
Dresses for spring favor the|be light, airy, graceful and fem-jance by the : eee phim elo 

classic, simple looks devoid of|ibine. The pump will be shown) Colors will be paler with ajvity in contemporary fashion. imbse  lowe line\ dice tl ceat oe = Pores 
frills and fancies, but there are |Sa0dalized with open sides or|whitened look. The color unity|Fashion emphasis will be on the 5 
also those which incline toward| closed with low, swooping sides|of clothes, legs and shoes is|pale, Jook with a “ | two parts with a mobile skirt. SINGERS PARADE CITY _ 
following the trends of the|and a shelled vamp. The the skin tones or| The widened - skirt for sults rare 
rate ed broguey look will decline ani complemented by a shorter| FREDERICTON (CP) — 
In the latter case, this means'sive way to the more opened up jacket and welt seama. all|Derstop quartets and ¢ 

oh a*tontinuation of the styles that} shoe. The “look of the thirties” 
ate ‘Three Exciting ... : prevail as straps take over : : around . . .and a\(“baby dress” N.B.,- and Calais’ and Ane have gamered so much altel prevallas straps take ever! Dreccac Evoke Flapper Era. |mcsnon Preaqoe Isle, Mey il take part 

wy wy Springtime Fragrances ||ton: the Mod or London 1.0% tr ectrapes ankle straps; In ela !- |" Look FOR . . eway fabrics|ia a. staging ‘competition bere 
: dresses and, lagpestep and vamp straps. The clos- L, ir ts — the return of hard-finished|May 14 About 100 “men will 

@ FAME Meet heasi i thei “Gremagt Ted (nb; (open! back, Gpéa shah But Show the Spirit of 66 worsteds and silts la clase come together to oberve the 
navy, black or te. | gran a 

@ TOUJOURS MOI The lowdown on dresses for|der skinny, highdbelted coat;| LOOK FOR. . .the increase|cal chapter of the Society fr 
@ Pp ESSIO, styles all met with’ varying de-| HEELS spring Is just that — lowered |¢asy, open jacket over under-|im the matte-finish “gabardine|the Preservation Encour- 

nN grees of success previously, it} Again, a feeling of individual-|walstlines, low, low flounces (Shirt top dress. and the double-faced wools injagement of Barbershop Quartet 
is felt that new adaptations and|ity asserts itself. No one heel and plats, low and bare backs.| Simple ‘sheaths look anything fresh, pale greens and lilacs or|Singing in America ic. 

shape or look will predominate. |waictines have become hi p-|Dut Simple under pringess-shap- : 
ter even bigger acceptance for|the heel has become an inte- led coats, giant plaid bathrobe 
spring. gral part of a well-styled shoe. |!nes, evoking fond memories ‘ot/ wraps or crepe sweaters. * 

Shortened “grannies” are al-| Where the shoes are light, fem-|the Flapper era. But the spirit} Colors come in for Tesounding 
ready proving popular, whilelinine, and graceful the heels|of °66 is here, too: it’s in the ac-| applause, breaking old bl¥eiers 
creative interpretations of Mod/ will be thin, wine-shaped andition, the fluid, unrestricted mo-|with the “anything goes” mix 
and Mondrian styles have added) graceful. Heels will become|tions of spring's best dress| method. 
a gleam in fashion’s eye. The/heavier on the lower, fuller toe|shapes. °° « Colors can blend with a basic 
trend certainly appears to have/jasts. Chunky heels, museum|' Softness directs the dram al wardrobe color or contrast. 
been drawn away from waist-/ shapes, blocky types will take|that’s fashion, putting lots of 

Unes except in the toddler size | over, mobility in/dresses with pleats, 
Tanges. = - LASTS . . .will continue to go|flounces that whirl low from ; 
And when freshness and neW-| ‘tier. The full, rounded deine under blouson tops or narrow| Small World of 

ness is mentioned, nowhere does|;_ increasing in popularity, As|Jackets that give the dress a 
it seem to have greater appli-l14. neo} heights go up (168 and{sult shape. f Shoe Fashion : 
cation than in the sportswear|sipher) the toe shapes remain| Waistlines go ‘way down for see 

market. The California and Wes-|_, irtually the same retaining a| tbe flounce in tunic dresses. But A S 
tern look covers the country, | slightly tapered rounded look.|bemlines are 'way up, above the ummary 
and is definitely “in. The action and fashion excite-|knee at Seast. 
Look at the garrison, stove-| ent are on i % heels.and lower.|- Spring makes every heart| /asts: The trend {s to round. 

pipe and bell bottom pants tolroes are broad and {ull and|light and young, and dress{tt '¢% For dressy types, new 
get an indication to the fresh-| 51) style goes on what last is|sbapes pick up the cue: the|/#sts are rounder and flatter. 
ness and newness which char- determined by the over-all Jook|baby dress has high - up seam- This flattened look, while allow- 

acterizes children’s sportswear) of the shoe. Eye sppeal will de-|ing, smocking, banding. The|!£ 2mple toe room, gives a 
both for holiday ‘and spring. |termine how full the toe should|trapeze dress of a few seasons|ehter, more graceful look to 
“Jams” and “jellies,” D¢€ W114. or on what last a style shall|ago is enjoying a favorable |2¢™ shoe styling. Softly squar- 

surf-inspired beachwear frsdcoad te mianutastared comeback. nea &. brushed some): lasts 
ates and wild colors all seem * ; re importantly in sy as 
right for the new season. A. More opened up shoes The simple skimmer dress well as school footwear, 

THE WOMAN 

IN THAT 

. DASHING Prescription Pharmacy 

PHONE 962-4551 — FREE DELIVERY 

ON ORDERS OVER $2009 She’s the woman who 
knows that a beauti- 
ful walking suit is a 
wise fashion invest- ‘ts encores for a ne w {a- ; hr are light, graceful and shion dash or two: scarfs to| Colors and Textures: Black ment. She wears the 

s BOMBS WORK CHEAPLY pornos open back sil-|#0fen a neckline into a cowl; |Patent (plain) first. White, navy nubby boucle jacket - 

J U st Arriv | Nuclear explosions move dirt|nouettes will predominate. youthful, white collar and cuffs;|40d red are equally important with its matching slim 
: m_ | {for construction purposes at] ¢ Heavy, block-type heels on|opard embroidery. seconds. White smooth expect- skirt or with other 

The shirtdress now captivates|¢d to loom larger, as girls’ 
a romantic young audience in|#Pting clothing takes to smooth 
T-shirt, undershirt and gweat-|finished footwear, especially the 
shirt shapes. In whispering col-|4resses in linen and knit. The 
ors, with full, flounced sleeve, analine “kid look” in pastels is 
the shirtdress becomes expres- increasingly favored to comple- 
sive as a poet's shirt, ment ready-to-wear in softened 

While sleeveless dresses _still| Easter pastels. ; 
pa lovely, feminine and ___———— 
welcome is the return engage- 

ment of the long, fairy tale| "AS GIVEN GALLONS 
siete; someine spoceat, HALIFAX (CP)—Walter Hol-|' 
sometimes at the cuff. |der, 51, has-given more than 13 

or oomeern peterpan! At a vew. longer-than-s hor t| gallons of blood to the Canadian 
nis ines R gsi length, the sleeve Is sometimes|Red Cross and says he'll keep 

rics con! yficd = very wide or opened and wide. jon giving as long as he can. Mr. 
or in : new sity x The costume look for '66 takes|Holder gave ‘his first pint in 
ares in z < Seni saFyh ior ty, ot centre stage as the “dress with"’|1939. “I felt pretty good after- 
pemgs an eee pat a a jacket, coat or sweater to p.|wards and just got in the habit 

acreage = rag Costume coordination” involves|—like you get into the habit of 
Ses coloring. Even the] shape as well: trapeze dress un- smoking." 
brights and shock colors have 
taken on a deeper, richer tone. 
In silhouettes, the strength of 

the simple, straight shape con- 
tinues. Hemlines are shorter, 
skirts have movement, coats 
are shorter, Precise architectu- 
ral lines are emphasized by 
welt seaming, angular silhouet- 
tes and strict tailoring. The sof- 
ter more feminine look is found 
in coats and dresses cut.on the 
bias or breaking into a bias 
flare placed low. 

Color and fabrics provide new 
excitement and stimulation for 
the expressions of individuality 
seen everywhere. Tweeds look 
new with tight twists of color on 
creamy backgrounds. Soft brush- 
ed mohair and lattice - weave 
tweeds appear in unusual com- 
binations of color dominating 
the picture. Low-keyed neutrals 
« . -& soft, whitened, misty 
group of colors. 
The fashion picture in shoes 

has changed rather radically In 
the past year. The unusual, the 
shocking, the new for the sake 
of being new has run its course. 
For Spring, you will see it being 

four cents a cuble yard, com-|jower heels and fuller toes. 
parer with $2 a cubic yard with ELEGANCE 

3 
Sa Individuality is reflected’ more 

than ever in the ready-to-wear 
_ {picture for Spring 1966. 

The spare, stark look of a 
Courreges . . . The Feminine 
body-clinging versions of Yves 
St. Laurent with his stylized 
versions of the look of the thir- 
ties .. . The simple, classic ele- 
gance of a Chanel . . .The Mod 

skirts or dresses for 
yersatility. Navy, 
white, powder blue, 
jade, or beige, Sizes 
8-16. 

THE NEWEST SPRING STYLES AND COLORS OF 

Fashions since 1867) * 

e a 

at 

SPRING SUITS YOU FIN 
Spring ,.. Easter... fashion news! So many reasons 

to own a new suit now, and so many great styles for 

your selection. Choose from cotton knits, wool double 

knits and the new Terylene knits. Exciting shades of 

navy, belge, powder, aqua, pink; yellow and mint. 

2 AND 3 BUTTON STYLES 
— SHORTS, TALLS AND 

STOUT SIZES 3% TO “4. 

Available in all-wool wor- 
sted, domestics, . English wv Ventilated foam inscle; 
pic n° pic, melange wool 
flannel and venetian fab- 

“from 79.50 
Tallor on premises te 
guarantee your ft. 

w 
Burkes 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
962-4343 

wv Soft Gloveleather sock; 

¢v Lightweight cushion crepe sole; 

V Flexible counter | 
Available in AA and B widths 

AT 

FASHION SHOES 

— ONE LOCATION ONLY — | 

215 FRONT ST. — Downtown Belleville Dial 968-8334 

-isjust = - 
around the 

corer Coats... spirited with colors 

ly as varicd as a kaleidoscope: 

spring navy, camel, jade, 
beige, white and pastel 

_ heathertones. Stunning 

fabrics such as camel hair 

} and wool, bubbly boucle and 
. novelty weave wools. All 

™ } 

? * ' Dresses ... lively and lovely weather coats in poplin, 

DON iF MISS OUR SHOWING OF for Easter and all of spring’s - Terylene and the new 
2 : B activities. See the fashion Canadian Mist. 

NEW SPRING FASHIONS news the way you like it in es 
s 

flower cart pastels — pinks, Accessories give you the final touch... 
4 \ SPRI NG COATS WALKI NG SUITS blues and turquoise — navy, gloves, pantbegs, scarves... everything i 

Wool - En blue and jade... beautifully new for '66! Ae - English Tweeds - Camelhair - 2 d 3 pl Suits in’ Arnels 

Machine Washable All Weather Coats - Phere haar hte fashioned jn crepe, coucn, >. THERE'S ALWAYS: Knitled Brocades, Double Knit, Flannels, Tweeds. ; - i crulseway linen and Arnel. 

SDK DRESSES SIZES PETITE TO 261; 
© SHELLS  @-SWEATERS - @ BLOUSES 

SPORTSWEAR — Petite — Misses — Tall 
@ HANDBAGS- @ GLOVES @ SCARVES 

: USE OUR LAY-AWAY'— CHARGE IT 
298 FRONT STREET AT VICTORIA — BELLEVILLE 962-2861 com 

“7 

SPECIALTY SHOP 
DIAL 968-8491 

‘. - 



CANADA’S PRIDE 

>) suicep 
RINDLESS 

| SIDE 

ik Tie” = 59. 
FRONT “O.LAMB = 29+] Fy 
PICNIC SHOULDER: 235° +». 78 | 
eae Fist STICKS: =e 6B: = 

Essex Boneless 
Ready to Serve 

emense 
4-Ih, Ate. 

“SAVE PEAK FREAN: COOKIES 

a2 SUGAR 'N SPICE 
14-02. 
Bag 

“BAKERY DEPARTMENT” 

rf 
Ib 

‘HOSPITALITY FRESH — SLICED 

ora Hot Dog or Hamburg Buns2=: Aye ON 2 PEGS. 

ROZEN FOOD DEPARTMENT” 

ue 9, 

<< $i 

ist : GS 

5 9 
i Cae 

' 2 

; Bids: 
ters 

2 K } aoe x 

By ah 
| CALIFORNIA SWEET AND Ase 

i sat PRODUCE OF U.S.A. — CANADA NO. 1 GRADE SNOW 
. 

comracr ar 19s t 2 Cs 

SAVE 6c 
on each Pke. 

Fraservale 
Fresh Frozen 

Jumbo 

Size’ 24's 

HEADS 

Ca ape ees joa Perishalbe Items fluctuate — the prices on! M D. eoope A 
1 Produce are ye lteetive March, 28 to April o et eb rcs 

™eserve The Right’ Te Lim't Quantities. 

PLES OOS OTT IOS ERE URN TOES eas Bea eR 

’ ; a % THE "INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, “MARCH 30, 1968 

i ° woe? te ae 

We go all out when 
itcomesto - 
customer service. 

Actually, we don't put you In the cart and deliver you to your car along with your groceries. 
We are only trying to emphasize the fact that, although everyday low shelf prices and finest 
quality products are vitally rtant to you, there's something else that counts highly — that 
vital commodity called “Customer Service”. It’s something you can't buy, because it’s depen-~ , 
dent upon people — people who really care, care about you as a customer. 

That friendly smile, that “May | help", are ingredients that make,your shopping trip more 
enjoyable. At Food City we really care, when It comes to customer service. 

THESE ARE NOT GROCERY SPECIALS. THEY ARE... . 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
THEY REMAIN AT THIS PRICE 6 DAYS A WEEK, YOU SAVE EVERY DAY 

CHECK & COMPARE 
re KRAFT MACARONI DINNER 

oxttivs “CAMPBELL VEGETABLE SOUP 

vero: JELL-O JELLY POWDERS 

urroie KLEENEX 

"ist 
10-02, 
un 

All Colors 
Pkg, 

pa 

Economy Size 4 
of 400 

In Tomato Sauce 15-02. 
tia iis, HEINZ SPAGHETTI 

firzow LIBBY DEEP BROWN BEANS “=2* 
SAVE 6c 
ON EA. TIN MITCHELL APPLE JUICE = 3 

DR. BALLARD DOG FOOD “i” »~ = 

JUNIOR BABY FOODS 
FIRST GRADE BUTTER 

ities, SWIFT'S BEEF STEW 

COMPARE THESE TOTALS ee 
CHECK THE TOTAL ON THESE ITEMS ALONE. LOOK AT THE SAVINGS! 

SAVE 
UP TO 6e 
ON 2 TINS 

Heinz or Gerbers 
SAVE 6c 
ON 2 JARS Sor. jar 

MORE EVERYDAY LOW SHELF PRICES 

SAVE 6c COMPARE AT 68¢ - | SAVE 8 COMPARE AT 816 ; 

ERSILGRADE q SWER NUGGET teste ? 

BUTTER Z° corree~~ [3° 
SAVE 9c COMPARE AT 4/500 a SAVE Jc COMPARE AT 69c 

STRAINED "n° HOSPITALITY sBachasive,, 

BABY FOO n 4- 43° - 60° PEANUT BUTTER * 
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_ \South Afrisan Opposition Is 
Men 

an Opposition Is Trying 
-.To\ Top Verwoerd’s White Supremacy 

: ty BRIAN BARROW 
Canadian Press Correspondent 

CAPE TOWN (CP)-— “For 
¥ leadership over all: South 

, vote United Party.” — 
This is not the election slogan 

chief Sir de Villiers Graaff on 

fy 

F F i 

ef <the Verwoerd government | past week with his parents,! 

but the battle ery in the March and Mrs. “Bert Hatfield’ They 
30 ‘election of the main oppdsi- left ‘early Sumiay morning to 
tion party. ; motor back to Gagetown. 
"It focuses attention on what The Misses Barbaras Ann 
has become the central issue in «| Hubbs ami Patsy Trounce, 2iso 
this election—which of the two Brian’ Montgomery and. Roger 

t main parties can keep white Pulver, guitar pupils of © Mr. 
South Africa the whitest for the Burgess, © Belleyilie, were in 

ora iliac are Picton, Satarday - eveninig and 
\ STt has become a struggle be- took part in a music “contest. 
tt tween the two great whte {a- Mr. Burgess’ class was placed 
i ther. images—Nationalist party third. i eens? 

leader Hendrik Verwoerd on the : Miss Dixie Motley of Huff's 

ong had’ and United party| SMALL FACTORS IN ELECTION—The Progressive party, led by Dr. Jan qaleedl wae 6 roskeesl anon ot 

Somebow the confused voter|granite-like, he as much as told|/sr1 som of his business. But is he? ° ed her leg ina home accident.| WILL EXPAND PATROLS | | 
must decide which of the two|the English-speaking voters of rhe eee eee A If the white f 1a Demorestville Mrs, Myrtle Howard is spend- SUDBURY (CP) — Provincial 
forms of suicide is preferable. |Natal to ‘‘come to papa. party squarely face this question they| DEMORESTVILLE — Mr. ing this week with Bonnie Sal- police aerial patrols will be ex- 

pendence to seven Bantustans 

the other. 
It is almost a psychological| CTimination. They. are contesting 26 seats in the 160-seat house in the March 30 THINKING:OF 

strugge based on two identical/ election and will be considered lucky to hold the one they have now. Watching BUYING OR SELLING | 
fears. The United party is tell-| the election-will be 12,000,000 voteless nen-whites, including Chief Kaiser. Man- 
ing voters that Verwoerd’s pol- 
ley ‘of eventually giving inde- 

within the borders of the repub- 
He is madness. 

To create Independent Afri- 
can states which could ‘raise 
their own armies and make 
treaties with foreign powers 
would be nothing less than 
white suicide, it adds. 

And Verwoerd’s Nationalists 
are telling voters the only hon- 
est alfernative to the Bantus- 
tans is the final and complete 
integraton of the Afreans 
which would also mean white 
suicide. 

VERWOERD FAVORED 

lonely, They have seen Mother 
Britain doing her best to stran- 
gle their brothers in Africa—the 
white Rhodesians—and in spite 
of their proud English heritage 
they have become thoroughly 
disenchanted with the British 
goverment. 

Verwoerd has shrewdly 
cashed in on their confusion 
and sense of betrayal. His ar- 
rival in Natal the other day 
was a revelation. White-haired, 
smiling, confident, calm and 

.IMPRESSED VOTERS 

Steytler (left) is the only white party in South Africa that rejects racial dis- 

tanzima (right) chief minister of the Transkei, first of the seven’ Bantustans 
created by the Nationalists. : ~ 

only made them feel more} The third personality in this/seven Bantustans launched on 
the road to independence. 

Already there 
that Mantanzima wants sover- 
eign independence for the Tram 
skel by 1968. He has already de- 
fied Verwoerd by calling for 
freehold rights for Africans in 
the white urban areas and he 

m thay ea ms F peril scree large. territorial] Afrikaners-dominated Nationalist party, is going all out to woo the English-/| 
a. stan number ofjc! s for his rapidl, growing | speaki: voter Africa, expec March 

whites tn South Africa who re-|land.bungry . population. ne i South His party Sey athe al ject “racial discrimination and] - Verwoerd has angrily re- 
believe that merit, not color, is|torted that Mantanzima is med- 
the criterion of human worth. {dling in matters that are none 

election is Dr. Jan Steytler, 
leader of the © white-controlled, 
multi-racial Progressive party. 
His candidates are contesting 26 
seats and will be lucky to win 
one, 

Yet their presence in the elec- 
tion is of vital rtanc& es- 
pecially if they can show there 

become the bridge supporting 
what racial goodwill is left in might think twice Before re- 

(CP Photo) 

are reports 

ENGLISH VOTERS — Premier Verwoerd, leader of the VERWOERD WOOS 

election, cashing in on the sense of disenchantment and betrayal English-| | : 
speaking South Africans feel towards the British government. (CP Photo) | | 

lans, who has the measles. 
Douglas Holmes spent the, past panded to cover all of Highway 

REAL ESTATE? 

i Indications on the eve of the] He succeeded in putting|the-country. And it happens turning Verwoerd to power. But] week with Mir. and Mrs, Cecil 17 from North Bay to Sault Ste. 
election are that. they. will|across an irresistable image of|that 4 tremendous lot of inter-[t®, great white father has|Ruttan, before resuming army| INK CAME FROM TREE = yratie, and alls of Highway 69 W. J. McCORMICK 
choose the Verwoerd method.|himself as a strong, benevolent] racial goodwill exists in spite of | POK&% #0 here is no need for] duties in New Brunswick. The Romans used to make|from Parry Sound to Capreol, 

white savior whose policies| apartheid, white voters to think at all, un-| Mrs. David’ Bulpit is conval-|their ink from nut-galls.on oak|Supt. Sam Whitehouse said REALTY LTD. 

; 

They will vole Dr. Verwoerd 
into a position of supreme 
power in South Africa and at 
the same time lift him onto the 
back of the Bantustan tiger 
from which he can never dare 
to dismount, 

The prize in the battle be- 
tween the two white daddies is 
the English voter, particularly 
fm the traditional English-speak- 
ing stronghold of Natal where 
in past the United party has 
drawn much of its support. 

Verwoerd has cunningly 
played on their susceptibilities. 
In the days when South ‘Afrca 
was part of the Commonwealth, 
the English here felt they were 
members of the family. Some- 
how the Commonwealth moth- 
ered them. 

But ever since South Africa 
became a republic they have 

felt very much out in the cold. 
Recent events in Africa have 

A DIFFERENT KIND 
— Sid de Villiers Graaf, 

were the best for everyone con- 
cerned, 

. His party won 105 of the 160 
seats in the 1961 election and 
seems a good bet to add to its 
total in the new 160-seat house. 
The United Party had 49 seats, 

there were four representatives 
of Colored voters and one each 
for National Unio and the 
Progressive party. 

Sir de Villiers Graaff's. white 
father image has not been so 
convincing as Verwoerd's. He 
has never been a hard-hitting, i 
forthright politician, 

Somehow. his policy of white 
leadership over all South Af- 
thea for all time is as unreal in 
this political context as his 
English title and charmingly 
smooth manner. And the politi- 
cal thinking oPhis party is even 
more conservative than that of 

the Nationalists. 

OF WHITE SUPREMACY 
leader of South Africa’s 

the government's 
policy of race separation. 
Should the day come when 

white supremacy collapses, this 
Teserve of goodwill may be a 
new, starting point for South Af- 
rica and the Progressive party 
will be there to give it political 
expression. i 
And so the election sweeps on 

to its unreal climax when, on 
polling day, nearly 2,000,000 
white men and women will de- 
cide the republic's course for 
the next five years while 12,- 
000,000 voteless non-whites look 

iD. 

Among them is Chief Kaiser 
Mantanzima, Verwoerd's black 
protege, who is chief minister 
of the Transkel, first of the 

BEEN 
BITTEN 
BY THE 
TRAVEL 
BUGYET? 
This summer it’s harder than 
ever to put off that trip to 
Europe. You have the choics - 
of a record number of 29 
transatlantic, jet flights from 
Toronto every Jet 
direct to London by magni- 
ficent BOAC. Rolls-Royce 

707 or Air Canada giant 
DC-8 jet. And it’s cheaper, 
too! From April 1, new low 
transatlantic air fares come 
into effect. (Example: a 21- 
day Economy Excursion 

Toronto-Zurich will cost you 

only $412° return—a saving 
of nearly $22.00), Let the 
Travel Bug bite you. See 
Europe this summer, But 

ti, perhaps, it Is too late. escing at home, having fractur-|trees. Tuesday, Bus. 962-5397 Res. “< 

Jean-Pierre Filipinetti owner of a $14,000 
Mercedes, test-drove a ’66 Ford. — 

His opinion: Ford rides quieter. 

United party, is basing his election campaign om] first . . . see your Travel 
white supremacy. He says the Nationalist plan to| Asent 
create independent-African states within the borders Recyelahattetrereh itt 
of South Africa would™mean white sulcide. The Fee eae ee nme tia Sees any Gat A Os 06 Ford enw ot same United Party, the main opposition in South Atrica, | > BOAC poorer es ees oho rumen Coe mn has traditionally received most of its support from| — gamsy ovERSEAS AIRWAYS ase : aS “English-speaking South Atreans. (CP Photo)| comvamonwmanewan |  COMpare your car with the quiet of Ford's 

NO WINNER!! 
IN THIS WEEK’S TIP TOP 
CLEANERS’ WEEKLY DRAW 

JACKPOT 

> 

NOW $20. 
LISTEN TO CJBQ AT 10.10 A.M. - 

EVERY MONDAY FOR DETAILS 

DAVISON 
and DAVISON 

TRAVEL AG 

Call us for reservations — 
Over 40 years’ experience. 

183 FRONT STREET 
DIAL 968-7459 

-quieter.”* 

solidly built body. Take a “Quiet Test’ today. - - 
“it’s incredible.” sald M. Filipinetti, “the Ford is of deep-down quality and engineering excellence. Its strong. 

solid body gives you quality that compares with the world’s 
Most expensive automobiles. It slso ‘gives you years of 
dependable operation, years of satisfying ownership. 
* And Ford for’86 offers you more engineering magic: Optional 
New Sterea-Sonic Tape System thaf\turns your Ford into a 
concert hall. Exclusive Magic Doorgate for Wagons swings 
open like a door for and down Wike a tailgate for tong 
loads, Silent-Fio Ventilation on 4-door hardtops for draught- 
free comfort. : 

“The quiet, it’s tremendous,” continued M. Filipinétti, “it's 
incredible that you could build 8 car so luxurious as this at 
such a price.” 

M. Filipinetti’s personal car is a Mercedes-Benz 600, itis one 
of the largest and most expensive cars made enywhere in the 
world and considered by many to be the pinnacie of luxury 
motoring. So it was high praise indeed when M. Filipinetti 
commented favourably on the luxury of the Ford LTO. 
Compate your car with a “66 Ford and you'll begin to under- 

OF THE 

6 FO TIP TOP DRY CLE ANERS Se ‘stand M. Filipinetti’s amazement. Ford's quietness isthe result a 1966 Ford ana peasy Forts quiet baerrecheel patie 

TRAVEL CENTRE Ca TO BUY OR LEASE-SEE YOUR FORD DEALER & SHIRT LAUNDERERS . . 
88 STATION STREET 

BELLEVILLE 
‘962-3475 

* 111 DUNDAS ST. E. 
TRENTON 
392-6569 

‘Traret ts your pleasure. . 

Your pleasure ts our business. 

227 FRONT STREET 

DIAL 962-9201 

STEVENSON FORD SALES ' FORD ¥ LTD. 321 FRONTST.N. PHONE 962-9141 

-- TEST DRIVE: 
THE QUIET-QUALITY . 

© 
| 

| 
| 



Chrapaliory Seed VO Fare 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 

Involves Complicated Formula 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian) plus. depletion allowances andjamount remaining will be five 

corporations beginning May 1)certain other items. eon 
will have to pay for, 18 months 

‘|special taxes which, however, 

per cent 
In determining the tax base,|~ The monthly. payments start- 

the revenue department will de-|ing in May will be made on an 
duct from this adjusted net tax-jestimated tax base computed 

a 

Toothless May 

Find Solace they'll get back at a later date! ahie income principal payments|by reference to the present or 
—with five per cent interest. |due and made on the debt ofjimmediately preceding tax 

FRENCH TEST THEIR SPEEDY NEW PLANE — Prototype of the new French- Mirage II-V takes to 
Finance Minister Sharp intro-jthe company which had an orig-|year, subject to adjustment at 

Inal term’ of three years or|the eriapf the 18-month period. 
eee syed tects © ager under written loan con-|) Officials sald outside the the air on a trial run in Southern'France. The plane, from the Marcel Dassault factory, is equipped with a jhis Tucsday night budget. It 

main and eight secondary jet engines and can fly at twice the speed of sound. It might become, if tests |was reminiscent of compulsory 
prove 
Paris). 

Some Controversial Sales-tax 

satisfactory, the mainstay of the French air force in the next 15 years. (AP Wirephoto by cable from 

OTTAWA (CP) — Following 

Second World War savings 
achieved ‘by a surcharge on|duction of $30,000 which, Mr.jpayers, should be allowed re- 
personal income taxes and re-|Sharp said, should be adequate /fundable taxes. 
paid after the war, 
Mr, Sharp said the five per|tax on smaller businesses which|the 10 per cent personal income 

profits’ of don’t Bave ready recourse tojtax deduction restores the cent tax on cash 
more than $30,000 is designed to|the capital market. 
divert and immobilize tempor- 
arily a “modest portion” of the |subtractions, the tax on» thelyear. 
flow of: business cash profits 

tracts’ existing at March 29,/Commons 
1966, 

to mitigate the impact of the} They said the cancellation of 

status quo. Corporations hadn't 
After all these additions and|been . given this 

In New Budget : 
OTTAWA (CP)—The tooth- 

less may find solace in Mitch- 
ell Sharp's federal budget. 

_ It also holds particular in- 
terest for those who raise 
trout or grow carnations. 

It yust isn't an average 
man’s dream or nightmare. 
The major proposals secm 

to be aimed in the main at 
big business. 

But there are some highly 
individual changes in the e Measures Wiped Off Books | 

OTTAWA. (CP) — Steps tojMr. Sharp announced that sales Both items will be taxed at a 
eliminale go me controversial/tax now will be levied on re-|flat rats of 10 cents an item. 
sales-tax measures imposed by|treated tires, previously ex-| The tax on electronic tubes 

structure. - table shows income taxes forlinto capital expenditures. and, 

1966 under the new rates an-|cansequently, to slow down the 
nounced by Finance Minister/current boom. Some Federal Building © 

duty-free: until July 1, 1968. 

Gordon oer g.iister Sharp Tuesday nightlof the 20-per-cent. reduction—for cent a year. will be slowed as part of a pro-jmentine, is scheduled to be} | However, the federal sales 
abcess ‘ ithaforven cx. | batched away from many Ca-|the last seven months of the toa foe TEE Seuscne The refundable tax will be/gram to ease inflationary pres-jcompleted this summer. tax falls on manufacturers 

| emption from the sales tax for ,Dadians the 10-per-cent personal | year. CHANGE  CHANGE|P2vable. monthly starting in/sure in the construction Mr. Sharp listed the following] and may not be passed along 
*< these two categories in stages income tax cut granted last] But the $20 maximum cut Single, no d dents May for 18 months. It will be/try. : projects that will be deferred| to the toothless. 

starting in 1963. Removal of the |¥¢#F by his predecessor, Walter |takes effect between annual in- $1,300 $13 gis|tepaid after an interval of 18] Mr. Sharp announced a 10-juntil after April 1, 1967: The major-sales tax exemp- 
O:7= has*been a target of “ comes of $4,000 and $5,000. A "1'300 po 29 lo 38 months after receipt. per-cent cut in the govern-} several buildings in Ot-| tions apply to production ma- 

Conservative opposition ever ¢ cut lasted less than a year| married taxpayer with two chil- 2,000 39 65|zhe specific ‘period within|ment'’s $348,000,000 construction tawa, including a new na-| chinery. The tax on building 
Saince. eee rhe stir seg to June 1,/dren brapared ee will pay} 5 "500 108 319 | ‘his range would be determined | budget for the fiscal year start-] gona] museum, a headquar-| materials remains as a check 

Mr. Sharp sald revenues from, ! “a or 11 m 6 $20S net federal tax instead of 3,000 158 156|0Y the government in the light] ing April 1. He suggested to the} +075 for the income tax di-| on the construction boom. 
the tax made “a vital contribu- r. Sharp in his Commons|the $199 he would have if Mr. 5,000 44 399}0f the economic prospects asiprovinces that they exercise} yicion a structures laboratory} But there is a something- 
tion” to an improved financial budget speech didn’t cancel the |Gordon's tax rate had remained 7.500 319 762| assessed late in 1967," Mr.|/similar restraint in their high-] 4, the: National Research} for-everyone, even if it is 
position and did not block an Penis however, for those in| unchanged. 10,000 1313 1,214 Sharp said. way-building programs. Council and buildings at the| Practically nothing, atmos- 

increase in capital investment. |the Jowest income brackets. In| WILL PAY $ss4 15,000 2602 2:396| Here's how the tax will work.) The causeway - bridge -tun-] central experimental farm. | Phere in a series of minor 
MODERATED RATE fact, for them, he made it big-| A taxpayer with two children 25,000 5,885 5.537 It will be payable by all cor-/nel project to connect P.E.L <A grain elevator at Prince changes, 

ger. %; earning $7,500 a year will pay porations—except the few, such|with the mainland, launched The immigrant may bring 
_ “+4 + Indeed. in the last few) The result is that from June 1|$ss¢ instead of $519 and the ooe| ton 15,533) FS charitable corporations, | with fanfare three days before poe B.C., delayed because) jot ou mattress % it’ is 
months (ra ae) has probably taxpayers in the average and|earning’$10,000 will.pdy $987 in- Married, no dependents | which are already tax-exempt—|the Nov. 8 election by former all ee ees recently! were fumigated. He may also bring 
assisted In moderating an exces-| above-average tax brackets will stead of $916. 2,300 13 4]and by certain types of trustsimines minister MacNaught, in his auto duty-4ree. The pre- 
sively rapid rate of increase.” |revert to rates slightly below! How the blend of Mr. Gordon’s| 2,500 26 29]on specified types of income. |rated one paragraph in the| —Smaller publte buildings,| vious $2500 ceiling on autos, an eee cheut ome, Teter ead Sar ae int | 30k re br ns vil eet cen pies Ge ater wich ay hat Be snlanight Tuesday. night, for ly bight he avi pay slightly |on the next income tax. form| 4,000 188 156] the taxable income of the com-| “A readjustment of the time- where’ coustruclion Twad Oat. paid, is being lifted. 
dies, jigs, fixtures ie oulde aad nee rate veh ate doesn’t have to worry you yet.| 5,000 278 266/pany for the current ycar, less|table for the next phase of the tleularly heavy. As for income taxes, all but 
scoke Rete sno llse stahis ee apes occ eee You don’t need to fill it out until} 7,500 649 606|the income tax payable on that Northumberland ee. pro- EPA al sk a the relatively poor will pay 

ery for shaping and working a toa 'se of ed 7 ae the January - April period of|10,000 1,100 1,019]income, plus. capital cost de-|ject (is planned) *in order to saat neste tee more beginning June 1. 
fertats luction as une per | 1967, 15,000 2,314 2,132| ducted in determining income,|minimize the pressures on the} 2! and harbor and ma-| * That old escape clause, 

materials. cent from 10—and by throwing | Mr. Sharp said however, he|25,000 5,543 5,195 . rine works in coastal areas charitableSfonations, has been 

lee} eee sper te caus in a hooker. hopes the provinces will con-|50,000 15,263 14,915 where one is Baristrr ‘pres: | seal : 
< ;ONLY $20 allowed tinue to follow the federal gov- sure” on the construc | After Jan. 1, 1967, do 

the tax"to six per cent for all} The hooker is that the maxi-\ernment’s- lead to “minimize 5 ae atiereane aceemecte Bud: et-at-a os Glance dustry. to charity Wi pares 
other categories. of production’ 14m deduction allowed is only|the trouble to which taxpayers| 2% 2 2 WES $24 Mr. Sharp said these defer-| a deduction for income tax miachinery palestine i Abe 1s 20, In Mr. Gordon's budget last! may be subject in preparing] 33 4 ed ‘ ments are only examples and] purposes only if the church or 

Ge suninstes ee aetals Aprit AP the maximum was set at their returns.” 5,000 20s 199 OTTAWA (CP)—Budget*es- ; tions, public works, 11. ; —_ will be See itn institution registers and files a 
1, 1968. a $608 For single taxpayers with no 7,500 5st 319 timates for fiscal year ending renacbie te industriat le- rast “a heoanhnans mi arp return on it to the revenue de- 

If economic conditions sboutdl ie hate aield ot er Gadee pager) cent me 10,000 S87 S16 moe oe eee “Pn ipa to provincial and | He added that pe patient change, the program to elimie'ty Der ecnt nut tn a $oe0 Tie lenin tacos emt Ae tnOse | 15.000 2141 1973 °°): : y Piments, €|tons are being asked to alow| ,.urSnarP urged moderation sath the taxi could! be’ speeded 10-per-cent cut to a $600 lmit with incomes up to $2,500 3 | 95,000 5.336 4998] 1966-67 1965-66 | municipal governments, : are reve . as' : usee and restraint on spending in 
. up, he added. But elimination at aa five months of the year and;year. At $3,000 income, you 50,000 15,012 14,665 Revenue $8,300 $7,673 Other government services, : construction work, too. general as a way to check in- 

< r. Sharp's 20-per-cent cut up to, start paying more. Expenditures 8450 7,707 | 20. cal centennial projects“ would|- nation of prices. 
this seco af tend to), $29 maximum for seven| A married taxpayer with no Deficit 150 9°"S'| Where It fs from have to be completed in) He ssid his budget alms 
carded ie. capita invest- months. dependents pays less up to Personal income tax, 28 |1967 to qualify for federal mainly at curbing price’ in- 

ment boom now in progress.” | Here's how it works: $3,000, more at $4,000 and up. | Dqtes of How a dollar will be spent! cents. grants. creases and “pacing the pros- 

his predecessor were announced 
by Finance Minister Sharp 
Tuesday night. 

empt, previously was 15 per cent with 
He also announced simplifica-|a minimum of 10 cents a tube. 

tion for the tax on electronic|The tax on lighters was 10 per 

Sharp in his budget speech’ in Mr. Sharp conceded that all 
Tariffs of 12% per cent on 

the Commons Tuesday night. 
the ins and outs of the new tax 
haven't been worked out yet. 

from Comparison is with whatine invited’ suggestions Projects to Be Delayed plant cuttings of new carnation 
varieties are abolished. 

se his Soares the min-|tubes and cigarette lighters.|cent with 2 10-cent minimum, Leaps = beard if ners MPs, businessmen and tax “ex-! Orrawa (CP)—Federal con-|peak summertime employment patie Rebel Be tantalizing » 
ter announ: a restored ex- a m no change current | perts,”” G ri liquorice. 

emption. from the 1l-per-cent rates. ESTIMATED “TAX ; struction projects worth about/market and to maximize win-| EXTENDS TAX 
tax for some production machin- 
ery and a promise of future ex- 
emption for’ the rest. 

But he reserved judgment on 
lifting the tax from building ma- 
terials “until I am able to re- 
view of our tax system as a 

whole.” 

Advance notice of the govern- 

Many Canadians Lose Tax 
Cut Granted 
OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Min- 

Take a married taxpayer 

Last Year 
cause he will get the full benefit 

Mr, Sharp said his change 
ment’s plans was given deliter-| earning $3,500 a year with two will bring in additional revenue 

children eligible for family al- this year of $140,000,000 or ately so businesses could con- 
_ sider it in their planning. It was 

- an inducement to industry to 
put off buying “‘at a time when 
the expenditures on these cate- 
Bories seem likely to be ex- 
ecedingly high, if not in fact ex- 

ive." t 

CUTBACK ANNOUNCED 

The anti-boom aspect of the 
tax’ on> building materials—he 
announced a 10-per-cent cutback 
im federal construction earlier— 
carried weight with Mr. Sharp. 

“I am not convinced that the 
emis from the sales tax 

for building materials should be 2b1& organizations, Including country-wide basis. 
restored. The arguments for this jchurches, will be. required to! The finance minister said that 
are not as strong as those that 
apply to machinery and equip-| 

tment so. .” 
Coming under the immediate 

exemption announced by Mr. 
Sharp are patterns for «ies, 
Sigs, fixtures and moulds as well 
as the items themselves. 

exempt are tools for pro- 
duction nfachinery that work on 
materials by turning, milling, 
grinding, nolishing, drill- 
ing, punching, borings, shaping, 
shearing, psessing or planing. 

These other items were also 
pt. on the sales tax exemption 
Ust effective mediately: 
—Fue. oil used fob generating 
electricity, 
—Faise teeth, surgical skin- 
‘elosing devices and surgical 
drapes for operating rooms. 
Crab and shrimp traps used 
by fishermen. £ 

Used on farms: 

lowances. 
If Mr. Sharp made no changes, 

$210,000,000 In a full year. 
The change, he said, ‘is de- 

this taxpayer in 1966 would have signed to reduce moderately 
paid a net federal income tax|the rate of increase of consumer 

of $38. He now will pay $53 be-! expenditures.” 

Organizations; Churches 

Must File Annual Report 
OTTAWA (CP — 

tegister and file annua] state- 

ments zbout their financial op- 

Charit-) the funds are handled on a 

in future taxation years only 
;donations to registered organ- 
izations will be permitted as de- 

Steel stalls and stall parts; 

erations with the revenue de- ductions {rom taxable income. 
partmem starting Jan. 1, 1967,| He said the new provision will 
Finance Minister Sharp  an- not affect the existing provision 
‘nounced Tuesday night. whereby a taxpayer can deduct 
| He said in his budget speech up to $100 for charitable con- 
the new measure is aimed at tributions or medical expenses 
curbing repotted cases where’ without submitting receipts. 
some organizations are not us- The resolution incorporating 
ing their money for charitable the change also says that tax 
‘purposes, or receipts are issued deductions will be allowed on 
to individuals for money never donations to the United Nations 
donated. or any of its agencies, to uni- 

Applications for registration versities outside Canada that 
must be filed by local branches, Canadian students attend or to 

“sections, parishes and congrega- an organization to which the Ca- 
tions if they recelve donations, nadian government has made a 
or by national organizations if, gift during the taxation year. 

"Fiscal Highlights 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The federal tax payable does 
not Include provincial income 
tax or old age security tax but 
includes an abatement of 24 per 
cent in accordance with current 
federal - provincial arrange- 
ments. It assumes the taxpayer 
takes the standard $100 dedue- 

Changes in 
In New Budget 
OTTAWA (CP) — Effective 

dates of main changes an- 
nounced in Tuesday night's 
budget: 

IMMEDIATELY 

Sales tax of 11 per cent re- 

moved from machinery and 
tools used for shaping and 
moulding materials. 

Capital cost tax allowances 
reduced on most building and 
machinery items for next 18 
months. 

APRIL 15 

Non - residents withholding 
tax of 15 per cent removed 
on interest payments pertain- 
ing to new bond issues by all 
levels of government. 

MAY 1 
Special refundable tax of 

five per cent applied to cor- 
poration cash profits over 
$30,000; to continue for 18 
months. 

JUNE 1 a 
Personal income tax in- 

creased on medium and upper 

income brackets, lowered 
slightly on low incomes. 

4 JAN, 1 1967 

Charitable donations deduc- 
tions for income purposes al- 
Jowed only where tax chari- 
table organizations file annual 
reports to government, 

APRIL 1, 1967 
Sales‘tax reduced to six per 

cent from 11 on all production 
equipment and machinery. 

He estimated that the novel|least a year, Finance Minister] A government spokesman said 
refuodable tax on cash profits|Sharp announced in his budgetjthis means the next contract to 

$35,000,000 will be put off for atjter employment possibilities.” 

will yield the federal treasury |Tuesday night. 
some $250,000,000 in a full year. 

Health, welfare, social se- 
curity, veterans benefits, 22 
cents. 

Defence, 19. 
Public debt charges, 14. 
Transportation, communica- 

OTTAWA (CP) — Times 

change. Personalities change. 

So does tax policy. 

This is about the only way to 

sum up, in brief, the change in 

direction in the federal govern- 

ment’s new budget. 
A year ago, Waller Gordon 

was calling for new impetus to 

the economy and proposing tax 

culs. Naw. Mitchell Sharp Is 

groposing restrains on the 

economy and tax increases, 

In the process, Mr. Sharp has 

done things that Mr. Gordon 

couldn’t possibly do, given the 

political circumstances of the 

day. -~ 

The new finance minister re- 

versed the course of the former 

finance minister.” But he did it 

in such a way that Mr. Gordon, 

sitting in the House of Com- 
mons through it all, blushed at 
the compliments Mr. Sharp 
showered upon him.” 
What is the effect of it all on 

The next phase in the con-|back until next winter. The first 
This money will eventually|struction of the $150,000,000/contract, for a road approach 
have to be paid back to in-/causeway between New Bruns-jto the New Brunswick end of 
dustry, plus interest at five per|wick and Prince Edward Island|the causeway near Cape Tor- 

Corporation income tax, 21. 
Sales tax, 18, 
Customs duties, 9. 
Alcohol and tobacco, 8%. 
Other taxes, 4. 
Non-tax revenue, 11, 

be awarded likely will be held 

Apart from construction pro- 
jects, new federal programs of 
assistance requiring substantial 
spending in 1966-67 also were 
ruled out. Programs announced 
previously are not affected, 

Times, Personalities Change 
Direction in -Tax Policy 

} 
to’ inves} more in new’ plant and{ ~Mr. Gordon imposed the 11- 
equipment now are largely cut 
back and they face a new tax 
on their cash profits. 

The new refundable tax of 
five per cent on company cash 
profits over .$30,000 was de- 
scribed by an investment ana- 
lyst here as “quite modest and 
quite reasonable.” 

Mr, Sharp told reporters he 
Intended the whole budget to 
emphasize ‘a reasonable 
amount of restraint.” 

In proposing that a slice of 
corporate cash profits be put in 
a deep freeze’ for 18 to % 
months, he wanted ‘“‘the intent 
of the measure to be clear,” 
rather than to severely restrict 
corporate investment of profits. 

Last year, Mr. Gordon was 
mainly concerned with encour- 
aging the economy to expand 
and come upto its potential 
capacity to produce goods and 
services, One of the most pow- 
erful influeriges he, could exert 
was to put new spending power 
to work. He cut personal income 
taxes, increasing the spending 

per-cent sales tax on production 
machinery. When i was as- 
sailed by both political oppo- 
nents and large sections of the 
business community, he dug in 
his heels and insisted on its re- 
tention. . 
Only a new finance minister 

could gracefully reverse this 
stance. Mr. Sharp did it in a 
way that fits in with present 
policy-stretching out the reduc- 
ion so as to encourage industry 

to postpone investment in new 
production machinery. 

EXTEND RELIEF 

And finally, Mr. Sharp an- 
nounced that Saskatchewan pot- 
ash mines using the solution 
recovery -process will hence- 
forth enjoy the tax relief 
granted other types of mining 
which: depend on holst shafts. 
This was a long.-. standing 

argument between Liberal Pre- 
mier Thatcher of Saskatchewan 
and Mr. Gordon, who fel there 
was a fundamental difference 
between sinking a shaft to ac- 
commodate a hoist ard simply 

The budget extends the 1!- 
per-cent federal sales tax to 
retread tires effective at once. 

But what the average man 
loses on retreads, he may 
gain on false teeth. The 11- 
per-cent tax on them is being 
withdrawn, 

perity.” 

All Canadians - could help 
He saving more and spending 
ess. 

TSE Called 
PC Preserve 

TORONTO (CP)—A Liberal 
member of the legislature criti. 
cized the government Tuesday 
for failing to institute controls 

change in its overhaul of securi- 
ties and company laws in On- 
tario, ‘ 

Vernon Singer (L — Downs- 
view) referred to the TSE as 
“the most sacred of ‘Tory 
realms.” He called it a Con- 
servative preserve that was be- 
ing carefully guarded by the On- 
tario government.* 
While the new legislation gives 

the government the authority to 
make regulations regarding the 
TSE if it wants to, Mr. Singer 
said, “it does nothing to end the 
archaic self-interest perpetuated 
in the Toronto Stock Exchange.” 
He called the exchange a self- 

ish private club that makes its 
own laws and. policies itself. 
Governors of the exchange are 
elected from a narrow member- 

lawyer suggested that outsiders 
should be put on the board of 

~Hand - made stained glass APRIL 1, 196% the individual’ and corporation| capacity of most taxpayers. , drilling a hole to accommodate|governors to represent. the 
windows. Withéut restraints, Gro'ss In.increased sales abroad | Sales tax removed from all |taxpayer? Now, with the economy oper-|pipes for the solution process. [stock-buying public, . 
—Dryers used by tobacco} National Product would go tip | und in larger domestic invest- production equipment and | Something like 60 per cent of|ating at near capacity in most] Some Saskatchewan potash} He was particularly critical of 
farmers. nine per cent this year—five | Ment by Capadians. machinery. personal income taxpayers now|parts of the country, the prob-|flelds are mined with-the shaft|the new Securities and Corpora- 
Natural gas. : Ss have to pay nearly as much as|lem is to moderate the expan-jmethod. Others are better|tions Acts for doing nothing to 

MEAN $21,009,000 less 
‘The cxemptions are expected 

to. mean: $21,000,000 tess for the 
federal treasury In the 1966-67 
fiscal vear. 
Ina change the othe: wey 

per cent in output and four |: 

per cent in prices, 

Long-term solution to bal- 
ance - of - payments problem, 
rox mit by U.S. borrowing, 

New tax agreements could 
give provinces larger tax 
fields, improve grants for less- 

MACHINE STAMPS FAST 

Automatic mail cancelling 
wealthy provinces, and stil] |machines, delecting stamps 
retain federal leadership in |with fluorescent ink, can pro- 
fiseal policy. cess 30,000 letters an hour. 

they did before Mr. Gordon an- 
nounced the 10-per-cent reduc- 
tioa in basic federal tax pay- 
able last’ April. 

Corporations find that the ines 
centives Mr. Gordon gave them 

sion wihout severely restricting 
spending. So Mr..Sharp restored 
taxes almost to their former 
i it gave some tax relief 
to the lower third of income 
groups. Rees 

suited to the process. 
Asked about this reversal of 

policy, Mr. Sharp said simply 
that he thought Mr, Gordon's 
position was no longer defen- 
sidle. 

over the Toronto Stock Ex-— 

~~ By Liberal; 

ship of 100, he said, The Liberal 

end the practice of primary dis- . 
tribution of unissued stock on 
the floor of the TSE. Royal com- 
mission and other repogts had 
referred to this as an abuse tha! 
should be halted, , 
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: @ DOMINION’S FRESH PORK LOIN SALE @ 9 
LEAN TENDER CENTRE CUT 

|PORK CHOPS ... 
AND ROASTS. 
TENDERLOIN ‘CUT PORK 

LOIN ROAST « 59: 
THICK MEATY —<RANCH STYLE 

SPARE RIBS - 59: 
ay ee RINDLESS i MAPLE LEAF SKINLESS 

EAST BREAKFAST __. 

BACON - = 99. Sausage = 65: 
MAPLE LEAF TASTY MAPLE LEAF PURE PORK 

SKINLESS _. : SAUSAGE : 
4 

'|Wieners=55:MEAT -59. 

Saw OMINION Buys ' 

Only the best is good enough for Dominion... ae enough for you. 
That's why Dominion buys only the top grades of Government inspected 
Red and Blue Brand beef. Dominion meat experts tour the packinghouses 
daily, selecting only the choice young side of beef that nature has blessed 
with an extra measure of quality. Finally,. Dominion waits patiently until 
these quality meats are fully aged to ensure natural tenderness and 
natural flavour. No wonder more Canadians shop at Dominion than at 
any other store... it's mainly because of the meat! Switch to Dominion 
today and prove ‘it to yourself, i 

DROP IN AND SEE OUR LARGE 

SELECTION OF EASTER 

NOVELTIES and CANDIES 
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED - 

BRIGHT’S CHOICE : SPECIAL 
- 

far 0 e 

R 
9 VARIETIES — PILLSBURY ‘SPECIAL 

TULIP COLORED SPECIAL 

3-Ib. A 
pkg. 

RICHMELLQ SPECIAL 

( nstant 0 FFEE <8 29 jar > 

| 
3c OFF SNOWFLAKE SPECIAL PET INSTANT SKIMMED SPECIAL 

‘Shortening =32: Milk. Powder = SLI 
'. TENDERFLAKE ; SPECIAL \ KAM 

LARD — =29-/ Luncheon Meat 59, 
SIMONIZ — VISTA WOOD SPECIAL BICK’S SWEET MIXED EClAly, f) 

WAX -59:--99: GHERKINS ~-A3. 
SALADA ORANGE PEKOE PAPER SPECIAL BICKS SWEET MIXED ‘ 

TEA BAGS “93 PICKLES - 53. ¢ 

brs] rey; Fresh Roasted! Vacuum Packed! S 

Domino ee iB. 
= :a MIXED 1 omy lr 
=—SNUS — BK Donne 

@ ONLY ATDOMINION @ 

SYMPHONY FACIAL 

ee f COFFEE URN 
FREE: SERVICE: 
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Just in! A special hand-picked selec- Y ~ y SO BB 
tion in delicious green head Lettuce Cc SS sO NE 24-01. 
+. 8 fresh and inviting os Fetathecr con ¢ . ) n ae rake Ml Your ba buy for Wey ee : loaves 

GREEN BROCCOLI . 25. (a ZS Or 

WASHED READYTOCOOK , ESH BAA 

FRESH SPINACH = 2:49. SiiGiit DONUTS » 22:49 PEACH PIES =49 
é U.S.No, 1 RIPE SWEET RICHMELLO 

ANJOU PEARS =93:49 HOT CROSS BUNS : 33-63. 
etn ps ORANGES Cigarettes : 

EVERY DAY LOW cone fib AT BELLEVILLE DOMINIONS @ 
BRAESIDE HEINZ | 

sa aa [CARTON 49| |BUTTER - 62: Icz “Caran o68 Ketchup=36: 

Doc FI FOOD = 10:51.00 INSTANT OATS <a 
PowderedDETERGENT = 149 SOCKEYE SALMON = 59. 
PINK OR WHITE SPECIAL 

TOILET SOAP =: 69: APPLE PIE FILLING = 37. 
BUY-ONE-GET-ONE-FREE @ 

MAPLE LEAF LIQUID DETERGENT = 2:89. 
SUNLIGHT LIQUID SPECIAL MODESS FEMININE SPECIAL STRIPE FAMILY SIZE 

DETERGENT =75: NAPKINS : = 48 TOOTHPASTE 99. 
THURSDAY. : ‘FROZEN FOOD. OPEN AND’ ‘TIL. Qi". | 
FRIDAY - WEEK — 

SPECIAL DOMINION widanit 

ising school abet < “WE 4 . HIGHLINER HADDOCK ‘ SPECIAL VALUES EFFECTIVE "TIL CLOSING TIME SATURDAY, APRIL 2nd | 
pe He a er e. e saree SHOEPING PLAZA WE RESERVE THE RIGHT | 
STIMULATES THING! [Pec Fear chal 1S ] Ss fa c 25 VICTORIAAVENUE : TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 
A i y See 1 ot 19¢ * ry —ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED TO GIVE 100% SATISFACTION — 

OLUMES POLAR KING — CHIP _ SPECIAL 
meted - 
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Just in! A special hendcnied selec- 
fice. of Hosiery green head Lettuce 

fresh and inviting os Se escd con 
make re itl Your best buy for 
salads! 

CALIFORNIA No, 1 FRESH 

GREEN BROCCOLI -29- 

ERESH SPINACH = 2:49: Stein DONUTS - 2:49 PEACH PIES =49 
ANJOU PEARS = 3:49 HOT CROSS BUNS 33 63 

@ EVERY DAY LOW-LOW PRICES AT BELLEVILLE DOMINIONS @ 
From Sunny Israel Cigarettes BRAESIDE RICHMELLO HEINZ | sce ORANGES (349 BUTTER 62 ict Crem »88- Ketchup=36 

ALL POPULAR 

SIZE 123’s DOZ. 

SPECIAL ' ROBIN HOOD PRECOOKED 

‘DOG FOOD = 10:00 INSTANT OATS «= 37 
20c OFF ALL AUTOMA' SPECIAL BAYSIDE FANGY RED* SPECIAL 

Powdered DETERGENT -- 149 SOCKEYE SALMON = 3% 
PINK OR WHITE DOVE SPECIAL 

TOILET SOAP 69 APPLE PIE FILLING = ‘37 
@ BUY- ONE- GET-ONE-FREE © “YOUR ap telpat) A“ HEAD" START 
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Wins Pledges of Fosd Aid 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Prime; Mrs- Gandhi told the Na- 

Minister Indira Gandhi of India|tional Press ‘Club in a speech 
‘eaves for NewYork today with} 2vesday. that India’s “unprece- 
strong. assuran of US. help| dented food shortages, risin'g 

in’ meeting’ India’s food emer. ps and balance-of-payments 
gency and long-range needs for culties are temporary ‘trou- | [60¢ Pan f “1 a be people gathered in Thomasburg economic development. at - # Ob: 2 Bs Ch 

Canada's Trade with Britain 
Imported from Britain ES Napanee District News 

Mrs. H. C. File — Phone 3544090 

62-63 64 

tt ; & EE ; Bs 
es" ; 

President Johnson” plans to CROWN APPEALS ‘ & # IS §e bs : evening for the annual Meeting 
‘ : 

send a special message to Con-| TORONTO (CP)—The  attor- - Ee | i | : Bs [ is and family banquet of the Scout | for ay se ta Fi T. A O generous assistance to meet he| er Ses deptriment has] {00 LMA EM ERM EA ot whom! Kirst LWMS 
Renerous assistance to meet the t tence 39 0-6) Indian food deficit, eeeeed hatte ee SMALL CHANGES IN TRADE decorated in pink and green, Johnson estimated India would |Innis for a Nov, 7, 1965, attack | Canada exported less and imported more in her trade} with Indian. craft motifs. fea- be receiving about as much/that cost a man an eye. John! with Britain last year but the changes were small. | ‘ted. Large and small ten wheat and grain as Americans Weatherup, lost an eye Imports from Britain were eight per cent higher at poles, carved- and painted by need for their own use in 1966.| while trying to protect 2 woman 

Scouts and Cubs, were used on This was expected to totallwho was being attacked on the |9520,000,000. Exports declined from $1,199,779,000 to the tables. The place cards were about 12,000,000: tons. 

atat| BOM - = 
ane! New Hospital _ - 

ward Sherwin lumby o in 2 small way 
and Mr, A. P, Pesiey ir Mz {i25, buts was not cnough.| NAPANEE — Twin daughters 

; i “they made and sold|@ere born Tuesday morning in Virgil Earle, honorary members. year: they 
To conclude the evening’ the oe ecohlal to oe evening completed to Mr. ames Scouts and Cubs sang several) 94Y cio to sae oeat Thomas St. Deseronto. HEAD TABLE GUESTS songs and Jed in a singsong. od posetgee: The arrived at. 7.20 The. next Group Committee 386. fe oe Chairman James Seekings in- will be held ‘a week since February|and her sister eight minutes troduced head table guests, who be held the evening of May we been gathering | later. The bables weighed five 3 $, at the home of Mr, and Mrs: of Mrs, Donald Mc-| pounds four ounces and. five 

baths eee on Main ‘Street. When|pounds ten ounces, Mr. and PEL aee a nove they completed work last night | Mrs. Moon have three boys, 12, Howell, Scoutmaster; Dr. George Whi , Distri Presented Mrs, McMillan /10, and 8 years old. Mollin, secretary of District ite s District with a gift to show their appre-| TRAPPED IN ELEVATOR Council; Gordon Russell, assist- is | Saturday a purse was trapped ant District Commissioner and| WHITE'S DISTRICT Mr: At first the ladies sold the|/in the elevator for several and Mrs, Garnet Jones, Debra 
and Scott spent last weekend | Pamer eggs just to friends for] hours until a key was brought “| with/her parents, Mr. and Mrs, | emselves or for gifts. But the | from Toronto to open the door. | Trish, and Mrs. Irish; Mrs, Eli. Ronald Stoneburg of Bancroft. news spreads farther every/ As elevators sometimes do, it 4 nor Ray, Noble Grand, Crescent year, and this year’s product| went up instead of down, and “ Rebekah Lodge; Mrs. Anne| Mr. and Mrs. Lee Matlory and} i..0 ‘siready gone a4 far as all’ safety devices locked. The Howell, Cub leader: Mr. William | Children spent the weekend with | Beuevitie, Napanee and  King-| geoc could have been jimmied her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ston. open, but the nurse refused to more of Toronto, As a mule these busy ‘ladies|have it damaged and insisted Mr, anc Mrs. Fred Bowers] have several projects on the] on remaining where she was were Saturday visitors in Tor- go at the same time. They had until] the key arrived. A key Is onto. already begun thelr present/ now kept at the hospital, Mrs. James Sandercock 1s 11] major Project before they had} Hoping to encourage friends and has been confined to her|a successful old-time Ple social|{o pay several short visits to home for the past week. and concert. Later in the month | the patients rather than long Mrs. ‘Lorne Mallory is spend-|there will be a rummage sale. | tiring visits the hospital will be ing some time with her daugh-| At Present they plan to cater] open from 11 a.m. 0 8 p.m, ter and her husband, Rev. Hud-|for a summer wedding which _—___ 
Son Hilsden and Mrs. Hilsden will have 100 guests, 
and family of Hamilton. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Arthur 
were recent guests of their son 
and bis wife, Mr. and Mrs, Karl 

street. $1,174,359,000; (CP Newsmap) |smali teepees, 
The meal was provided by 

members of the Group Commit- 

Geen, former Scoutmaster; Mrs. 
Willlam Geen, former secretary 
and Rev. J. Thompson, presi- 
dent of Moira Valley District 
Council. 

Scout Paddy Ward extended 
& cordial welcome to all pre- 
sent. The chairman thanked the 
members of the Group Commit- 

tee for thelr co-operation dur- 
ing the year, the members of 
Rebekah Lodge for their sup- 
port and all those who helped 
to make the banquet a success. 

ASKS FOR UNDERSTANDING 

The Rev. Thompson, in a 
brief address, appealed for more 

BOARD APPOINTED 

OTTAWA (CP)—Labor Minls- 
: ta Le ter Nicholson announced Tues- 
WASHINGTON (AP)—A U.S. day the appointment of a third 

Arthur of Oshawa. defence department spokesman |copeillation board in ames 
a and j$aid Tuesday four army divi- disputes involving non-operating 

Bromica ones Gace slons in the United States are |rallway employees. The newest for hot cross buns for Easter. | below full combat readiness be-|board will deal with problems Mr. and Mrs, Frank Zelskie |°#US¢ they have been training | between 22,000 members of the ¢ and 1 of Toronto nt the |TecTults and draftees. These are|/Canadian Brotherhood of Rail- a Mr, James Seekings presented ek, se ae the only regular divisions in the| way, Transport and General Mr. and Mrs, William Geen, | ¥*' end with her sister, Mrs. United States which do not have| Workers (CLC), Canadian Na- who’ bave moved to Toronto,| Garnet Jones, Mr. Jones and|<om¢ of thelr units deployed|tional Railways and three small with a gift of behalf of the| family, elsewhere. lines. 

5-PIECE DINETTE SUITES 
Chrome or ee ve eos table with ipporite ‘op. 4 matching with pa vinyl seats and bac! Assorted colors and patterns, 

Comp. Value 69.95. Set ............. $38. ES en dha 
7-PIECE DINETTE SUITES 

Choice of chrome or bronzetone. 6 comfortable chairs with padded vinyl covers. Large 60” extension table. Arborite top, Chalice of color and pattern, 

Comp. Value 99.95, Set ....cccceccee $58. 
SS esnasennpmesonn ooo ae 

IRONING BOARDS 
Adjustable all metal constuction, 4 @ 5 Regular $7.95. Each ......... sp seece L 
SS 

CHROME STEP STOOLS 

3-PIECE DINETTE SUITES 
Apartment size. Arborite table with 2 sturdy, well-built chairs, 
(Drop-leaf on each side of the table) 

Comp. Value 39.95 .......cecceceees $25. en 
» S-PIECE DINETTE SUITES 

Choice of chrome or bronzetone inlaid table top. Attractive 
yel sturdily built, ideal for kitchen or dining area. Features 
extension table, arborite top, carefree washable vinyl chairs. 
Choice of several/decorator’ patterns, 

Regular comp. value 89.50. Set ..... . $68. pincer AD 
TV SNACK TABLES (Nesting) 

eerie gael .5,99 
HASSOCKS 

PRICES GOOD UNTIL APRIL 2 2" 

; KLEENEX TANTPHLOGSTINE \ Fold-in steps. Padded vinyl seat cover. 7 9 5 Nuno! covered’ padded ioe consort. Round or 2 99 x 
RUB A-535 

Regular $12.95, Each .... ? Miemae eate ns a Regular seaeec ik oa SCIAP ICE ee a 
TISSUES Rub into affected area for relief of chest colds and paln : 200’s ; 

. Li 2 
OUTDOOR GARBAGE CANS BATHROOM MIRROR SUPER SPECIAL 16d. $1.09 Galvanized steel wi i ; . ramed - full len peter alts ee L229 | Bzrsizismene 2.59 TTREGHINGunetoeen a CORICIDIN D’ REGULAR SCHICK MENTHOL Kroehler Bed Chesterfield aC CMARCOAL 2 HOT LATHER SHAVE: CREAM CHESTERFIELD SUITE NASAL CONGESTSON Bee ee US 6%-02. 

In high grade nylon fricze, complete with 
Spring mattress, 199 
Reg. $259. eee ec ecccececec cee S$ a es 

2-PCE. DAVENPORT SUITES 

Zippered foam cushions — top grade fabric, 
Reg. $309.95 3... 0.3.0 cecccveecse Py 

2-Pce. Kroehler Chesterfield 

Sugg. List $1.19 . 99 gf See: 87 ¢ iT RBS FHP PONCE eG List $1.00 <i 8 Roo ei as 
ee aa Cpeeneseceagesnee 99.50 A cushlon, nylon frieze in beige, foam H EADS U Pp 2 : FEE N-A-M | NT 

: Reg’ $260.2 es $189. HAIR DRESSING BY GILLETTE . THE CHEWING GUM LAXATIVE ee 
4-SEATER —_—_ a 2—30z TUBES . x 16's € yi HIGH BACK CHESTERFIELD SPACE SAVERS Mirs: Special / 87 gf Sse. | 
With foam backs and sente? $189 

$1.59 value for 99c ..........cc005 CB Llst SSc oo. cece c ccc cccceccceece 
Reg. $249.00 0. ee ssa. ae eFrom tooo esi os ea cose eer eres 
=i cL | CUSHION GRIP . FACELLE RELAXER CHAIRS CONTINENTAL BEDS REFITS LOOSE DENTURES TO FIT eae ROYALE 

AS SNUG AS A DENTIST'S MOLD BATHROOM TISUE 

Choice vinyl covers, : 2 
Reg. $79.50 - 0.0... es eceseeeeseues s 

A ee es 

In popular 39” width, complete wih box 
springs, mattress, legs and headboard. 48 88 

; Reg.: $69.50. 350 sereet oes t 

_. STEP STOOLS 
*. . 

98: $2.25 | 2 rois tor 31+ 
IN CHROME * In matched 3 pce. sets, ass’t colors. ' WITH VINYL COVERS ............ 8.88 Reg. $45.00 22... cece cece ees 38.88 EVEREADY jf  BLUETTES mOUICAN, SCOTTIES FLASHLIGHT HOUSEHOLD EAT ANYTHING 

‘ : . - __ wana HANKY BEDROOM SUITE iat PUREE | gtx | MANE 
: , 3 ' Be GLOVES HOLDS PLATES FAST In Walnut finish; Bookcase Bed, Mr. & Mrs. Dresser & Chest. Complete 5 $2.69 value for $1.99 Sugg. List $2.49 49> : SEECIAE . 

with steel spring & quilt top mattress, Reg, $219.00 oe cc cece cece ce 

ALL THESE AND MORE AT SAVINGS TO SUIT YOUR ‘BUDGET 
; 333 FRONT STREET - 

ércivals- 962-3489 

$1.77 8%, $1.29 | 2 mw 41 
DOLAN’S | GEEN’S .|- LATTIMER’S | DUFF'S 
ial 962-3406 f Dial 962-4551] Dial 968-5549 Dial 968-7928 oO 
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‘Train. Teachers, 
Among Canadians in Trin- 

fdad and Tobago un- 
der Canada’s Common- 

Caribbean. Assist- 
ance program is R. HL. 
Scott, who teaches at the 
Government Training Col- 
lege. for Teachers in Port 
of Spain. In this story a 
Canadian Press reporter de- 
scribes how the Scott fam- 
fly find life In the islands. 

By CY FOX 

PORT OF SPAIN’ (CP)— 
Training Trinidadian men and 

wrapped around. shrimps and 
meats, Roti is a:spe- 

ual fayorite with the children. 
The teachers Scott is help: 
ing to train will work in the 

- primary schools of this coun- trys 

All over the islands of Trini- 
dad and Tobago overcrowd- 
ing is ‘a big educational prob- 
lem. . 

MANY RACES BLEND 

Trinidadians are a blending 
of peoples from Africa, Eu- 
Tope and Asia. Scott finds this 
the most fascinating facet of 

#2 

anadians A\ssist Trinidad 

Nurses; 
eration. The grants were’con- 
tinued after the federation 
was dissolved, and Trinidad 
obtained {ts independence. 
Canada still takes second. 

place to Britain in the size of 
its West Indian grants. The 
University of the ‘West Indies, 
sprawling across the islands 
from Trinidad in the south- 
east to Jamaica in the north- 
west, has received much Brit- 
ish support. But Canada, with 
teachers working at the uni- 
versity and a new residence 
hall to its credit, has been in- 

Police 
and an assistant librarian. 
There are 22 Canadians 

working under the aid pro- 
gram as secondary school 
teachers here and as instruc- 
tors in teacher - training cen- 
tres. Four others are training 
nurses, a former RCMP com- 
missioner is studying ways to 
improve the country’s police 
force, a Canadian meteorolo- 
gist is helping -with develop- 
ment of local weather fore- 
casting and there also are two 
statisticians and a pair of en- 
gineer - surveyors involved in 

WE BUY, SELL AND 
RENT USED PIANOS 

i 
women for teaching roles is | the island scene. volved. too, the ‘program. ie HITCHON S 
the job of R. H. Scott who Most of his students are be- The Canadians working , fae Wether Con” iT 
came here from a teaching | tween 25 and 35 years old. |with the university in Trinl- Tomorrow: Help from a SS ees 
position at Bowmanville, Ont. | Their course at the college | dad number nine. lecturers 
to work with Canada's aid 
program for this country. 

A tall pensive - looking maz, 
Scott, 48, is Instructing at the 
Government’ Training College 
for Teachers in Port of Spain, 
capital of this Commonwealth 
country off the northeast coast 
of South America. 
He is one of 42 Canadians, 

sent. bere under Canada’s 
Commonwealth Caribbean As 
sistance program, at work in 
this, island state teaching 

out, training nurses or ad- 
vising local tax officials and 
police authorities. 
A desire to help in develop- 

ing areas led Scott to apply in 
1964 for a part in the Cana- 

an aid program. He was ac- 
cepted in March, 1965, After 
taking a refresher course, he 
flew to Trinidad with his wife 
and their four children. 
Now he is training local 

men and women for teaching 
duties, adjusting to life in the 
seml-outdoor style of the trop- 
ics and developing a taste for 
Trinidadian food. 
He receives his normal 

Canadian salary, plus a cost- 
of.- living bonus, from the 
Canadian government. Living 
quarters are provided by the 
Trinidad government. 

™ The sun - bronzed Scott 
says of his experiences so 
far: “We've been gaining 
certainly “as much as, and 

lasts two years and enrolment 
stands at 150. 
Teaching is only one aspect 

of the Canadian aid program 
for Trinidad, the amount of 
which for 1965-66 is estimated 

at $3,150,000. This is made up 
of $650,000 in grants and 
$2,500,000 in “‘soft loans." 
There is a 10-year mora- 

torium on repayment of such 
Joans. After that period, Trin- 
idad has 40 years to repay the 
money at a service charge of 
three - quarters of one per 
cent. é 

The grants provide money 
for the teachers and other ex- 
perts from Canada now at 
work in this tropical natlon. 
They also cover the cost of 

such Canadian gifts as fire 
equipment designed largely 
for protection of local forests 
and 2 radar landing system 
for Piarco International air- 
port, which serves all Trini- 
dad and Tobago from its site 
near Port of Spain. 
Under the loan plan, Can- 

ada is advancing money to fi- 
nance a countrywide traffic 
survey, aimed at summing up 
the country’s road - facility 
needs for the next decade. 

YOICE SOME CRITICISM 

In the planning stage is an 
aerial survey and mapping 
project, also part of the Cana- 
dian Joan scheme, And a sur- 
vey of water resources here 

5 probably more than, we | ic in the offing. 
give.” s There may also be a& loan- 
ENJOY TRINIDAD FOOD financed purchase of Cana. 
The children, ranging in dian cattle by Trinidad. The 

age from 10 to 15, each at- 
tend a different local school. 
“The Trinidadians have 

been turning themselves in- 
side out to help people who 
are obviously trying to fit in 
with them,” Scott says. 

Mrs, Scott teaches music 
when she isn’t presiding over 
her new home in suburban St. 
Anne's a six-room residence 
built to catch the cooling 
breezes. 

The Scott’s expect to live 
there for the duration of their 
stay, at least two years. 

Mrs. Scot prefers to shop 
in the traditional market 
places, rather than at the 

modern stores also available 
bere. 

The market places offer 
various local delicacies. The 
result: A Scott menu including 
such Trinidadian dishes as 
callaloo, which includes The grant program started on 4,3 aneouver. 8°" 

leaves and crab (‘A bit | in the late 1950s when a group Rt: any Limitess 

messy but- delicious,” says | of British colonies in the Car- sh Cartage CO™ 
Scott) and roti, a kind of | ibbean unsuccessfully sought mcinto 
pancake paca can z.be 
PUES pee 

government of Dr, Erie Wil- 
liams sees agricultural de- 
velopment as a key way to- 
ward reducing the compara- 
tively high unemployment 
Tate and cutting the coun- 
try’s food imports bill. 
Trinidadian officials, while 

some express gratification at 
Canadian efforts, say the 
loans should not be tied to 
special projects. They also ob- 
ject to the “Canadian con- 
tent” clausesin the loan agree- 
ments, on (the grounds. this 
hampers achievement of a vi- 
tal aid purpose—the genera- 
tion of employment in a coun- 
try haf hit by unemploy- 
ment. 

Under the aid - loan terms, 
80 per cent of the goods and 
services provideg}by Canada 
must be, Canadian. 

AIDS UNIVERSITY 

to establish a workable fed- 

ye $ g oR 

TRAINS TRINIDADIANS — R. H. Scott went from 

mr. Pringle continues; “For 11 years we have operated a 100% 
Chevrolet fleet and now have 106 trucks doing contract hauling 
and cartage. From engines to rear axles, Chevrolets are built to 

last. Reliability is outstanding, assuring our customers of the 
service they must have.” : 

Get the service you need with reliable Chevrolet trucks. There 
oe 

former Mountie, “That’s the third bus that’s passed me sabe? 

-plets 60 do & 
eras stop oper 

are 268 models to choose from, ranging from nimble Chevy-Vans 

and pickups to highway and off-road tandems. ° 

Take your choice from 20 engines, including 2-cycle and 

4-cycle diesels; plus a wide choice of frames, transmissions and 

special features. Whatever sort of truck you need, talk Chevrolet 

. Workpower tricks with your Chevrolet dealer! 
3 

his teaching position at Bowmanville, Ont., to Trinidad 
where he now trains men\and women for teaching 
roles. One of 42 Canadians sent to Trinidad: under 

Canada’s Commonwealth Caribbean Assistance pro- 
gram, the 48-year-old: teacher instructs at the Gov- 
érmment Training College for Teachers in “Port of 

, Spain. (CP PHOTO) 

Built for bigger things i in 66 ADT Tas 
. Phone your Chevrolet dealer about any kind of truck youwant 

T-966A, 
DISTRIBUTCR REQUIRED= = |/> 

Well established Canadian Company requires a Distributor In Belles AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET TRUCK DEALER IN BELLEVILLE; * 

. TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED 31-45 STATION STREET BELLEVILLE 968-6767 Bes 
Be sure to see Bonanza over channel 11 at 9 o’clock Suneay alent 

vile, This is a ground floor opnortynity. We hold the rights for lacs z, 
Cangca for the largest company of its kind’ in the world, Five to Ten 
Thousand Dollars investment required. Becured by teat Please 
seply to; Hox A-37, The Intelligencer. 
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MLIC En, 
: By Geo. H. Carver 

“Sports Editor 

By ED SIMON Referee Jackie Silvers gave and finishing with 

his career without visible signs 
of strain, 

* But George Chuvalo, the 6-to-1 
underdog in their heavyweight 
battle at Maple Leaf Gardens 

| Tuesday night, showed up’ Clay 
| 2s something less than a devas- 

tating knockout puncher by ab- 
sorbing his best shots and stay- 
ing with him to the end. 

iW} “I hit him with seven or eight 
of my best punches but he 

if | didn’t go down, so I had to back 
olf,” the self . styled people's 

Judge Tony Canzano scored it 
74 to 63 and judge Jackie John- 
ston made it 74 to 62 for Clay. 
By rounds, Silvers gave nine 

to Clay and two to Chuvalo with 
the other four even. Canzano 
acored ft’ 12-1-2'and Johnston 
13-1-1, 

The only round Chuvalo ‘won 
on all three cards was the sec- 
ond, in which Clay stood back 
and challenged the Canadian to 
throw punches to the body. « 

landing oftener than bis and Europe, the world’s best sports columnists called nent. it, “Farce, fiasco, phoocy”. 
Dewn the line they 

closed-cireult television, 
called it Clay from the 
‘ith to the 11th. A lone 
Swedish hero bearded 
the press Lions and 
picked Chuvalo, 

estimated at $300,000, a 

take place. Hi |Prised virtually none of the 14,- 
#1500 spectators, 

Paid admissions of about 13,- 
$00 contributed to 2 gate of ap- 
proximately $165,000. 

“His punches have a lot of 
snap but he's not a big banger,” 
said ‘the Toronto heavyweight 

When the round ended, Silvers 
resumption of training. 
spoke 6f a possible re I don’t 

stay i 
oe Progress, launching the third 

round with a steady tattoo of 
Jabs to the head, stepping back 
and leting Chuvalo pound at his 

le 

Some Canadian writ- 
ers, while admitting a 
Chuvalo defeat, clung to 

~ D the hope that this-“jack- 
: in - the - box” selection 

GEORGE CHUVALO would emerge a cinder- 
ella man and prove there are miracles in boxing. 

Last night a Canadian heavyweight champion, with 
bulldog tenacity but little else, rose to unforeseen heights. 

While the pride of the world press stared In 
amazement, George Chuvale, beaten, bloodied but un- 
bowed forced “Muhammad All” or Casstus Clay to 
the limit. He Is the first heavyweight to take Clay to 
the fall fifteen rounds of 2 so-called championship 
fight. 

It was a test of a master boxer and a fighter with 
nothing but guts and desire. The master boxer won. 

Chuvale fought a fight torn of desperation, at 
last prestige. He showed absolutely ne fear of the 
clowny world champion. What he did show was a lack 
of knowledge of inside boxing. 

He dissipated the pre-fight cries of stench, mismatch 
and fiasco with a performance that outranked his battle 
with Floyd Patterson. 

He took everything All threw at him and kept 
bering in for more. He never took a backward step 
all night, 

Clay was the magnificent boxer, golng both ways, 
mostly backward. He started to clown in the opening 
rounds but a solid body battering brought him to his 
senses, 

A brilliant rapier-like left jab, launched in rapid- 
fire sequences at times, was Clay’s most forceful 
weapon, He landed several hard blows to Chuvale's 
Jaw, but with the exception of one or two rounds, 
they failed to slow the Canadian. 

The fight clearly showed that neither fighter carries 
a knockout punch—or that both can take one. 

In my mind, when Chuvale was lacking 
when he falled to fellow up an advantage. 

On occasion he had Clay off balance with solid clips 
to the jaw, but let it go at that. 

Boxing-wise Myhammid All was the master. He 
learned early te stay away from the ropes. His evasive 
action was brilliant but his features showed evidence 
of the Chuvalo punches at fight’s end. 

George Chuyaloe did not win the fight, but he won 
& personal victory. Last night, by virtue of his per- 
formance, he has established himself 23 the number 
ene contender for some sort of tifle. 

The fight cut the sti of defeat at the hands of an 
unknown. Instead of obscurity, he stands on the threshold 
of a new boxing career. 

sald he intends to keep on 
ing. champion’s 

rapler-like left jab. “He didn't 
hurt me at any time.” 

CLAY STAYED UPRIGHT 

Not was Chuvalo’s reputation 
asa banger enhanced. Out- 
weighing his opponent by 216 to 

In The Dressing Room 
By BOB TRIMBEE 

TORONTO (CP) —-Cas. 
H sius Clay, acknowledging 

ropes on a few occasions. George Chuvalo of Toronto was 

Unlike bis defeat at the hands|the toughest fighter he ever 
of Ernie Terrell’ in the same|faced, looked Tuesday night to- 
ting four months ago, this fight|ward another Commonwealth 

gave Chuvalo a chance to get/fighter as his next opponent— 
to close quarters with his op-|Henry Cooper of England. 
ponent. But Clay came out of! “We haven't got anything yet, 
several brisk exchanges with no|but Cooper might be a good 
apparent il effects. one. He knocked me down 

Terrell was to have been|once.” 
Clay's opponent Thursday in an| Clay said he never was wor- 

i-starred match that was first|tied in his 1S - round battle 
tun out of New York becausejagainst Chuvalo, the Canadian 

Hi jof the World Boxing Assoc champion. 
y|champion’s alleged underworld| “He's a better fighter than 

Hf | 2sSociations and then banned jn|Sonny Liston. I hit him with 
Chicago after Clay sounded off|seven or eight of my best 
about United States policy in|punches, but he didn't go down 

| Viet Nam. so I had to back off. 
Chuvalo finally ‘entered the} ‘“‘I didn't want to punch my- 

picture when Terrell balked at{self out.” 
the terms of his contract andj Clay, now undefeated in 23 
withdrew from the fight. _ fights, said that if he couldn't 

The switch probably resulted|fight in the United States he 
in a more crowd-pleasing con-j Would consider returning to Can- 
test, if not a closer one. ada or perhaps travel to Eng- 
Chuvalo, never knocked off|land for future bouts, 

his feet in 48 professional fights,| HURT IIS HAND 
never stopped moving in on} Unmarked ‘on the face, Clay 
Clay, trying to wear him down/eomplained he hurt his right 
with 2 body altack that fre-|hand hitting Chuvalo. The mid. 
quently strayed below the waist-|dle knuckle of his right hand 
line. was swollen. 

As he bored in, the Canadian! “with all the travelling I did 
took seven or eight punches for | didn’t have a chance to work 
every one he threw. Clay re-jon the heavy bag. The hardest 
Peatedly Micked lefts into his thing I punched since I beat 
face, frequently following up|(Floyd) Patterson was Chuvalo’s 
with dazzling combinations. One |head."”” 
Tingside observer counted 147| He also told Teporters they 

should have expected a tough 
battle from Chuvalo, “I told you 
that I couldn't run for 15 rounds 
and I would have to take a few 
punches from Chuvalo. If Chu- 
valo had fought all his other op- 
Ponents like he had fought me 
he would have won them all.” 

Clay sald he thought Chuvalo 
hit low several times during the 
fight and said something to the 
referee zbout It. 
“But that’s the way he (Chu- 

valo) fights. He's a tough body 
puncher, 

“This fight proves I can take 

valo says that if he had 

him.” 

T wasn't in the shape I 

“I thought it was a 
close fight. He fought a 
fight and so did I. I didn't 
who won or lost: I thou 
won eight rounds.” 

rematch. 

“With the proper time to 

a rematch.” 
He said be thought Clay 

hurt me at any time.” 

talking to him and playing 
him. 

‘TRIED TO CON ME’ 

q brite 
rounds. He talked in the 

punching to the body. 
kept saying: ‘Harder, ha 
harder." 
Asked if he thought he 

Clay, Chuvalo said: 

Clay came through the fight 
unmarked but took his share of 
punishment, 
“He takes a fair punch," Chu- 

valo conceded, “He rides most 
of them,” 

| “T told you that I couldn't run 
| for 15 rounds and I would have 

to lake a few punches from 
H|Chuvalo," said Clay. “If Chu- 
| valo had fought all bls other op- 
il |ponents like he fought me, he 

would have won them all.” 
Both fighters blamed inade- 

was satisfied with my pert 
ance."" 

He has !earned much since his last fight. He can 
learn more and must if he is to:win a world crown, 

and cuts on his forehead a and below his eyes. At least he did much to help erase the stigma 
from boxing as he did in his Patterson fight. He 
proved in defeat that the “invincible world’s greatest” 
ean be beaten. I hope some day he does—just once. 

Irving 

an explanation of his Viet Nam 
remarks, 

Clay also said he burt a 
knuckle on his right hand during 
the fight, although he appogred 
to be hitting sharply with both 

hands throughout. and breaking my training. Uf 1 
The cards of al Ithree officials|been in shape, 

had Clay comfortably in front.|taken him in fiv 
pee eae rte oe coat eae eee tes 

to scare me a bit.”” 
Clay said he plans to stay in 

shape between now and his next 
fight. 

Wings edged the Canadiens 
3-2 last night to tle their 
B.M.H.A. midget semi-final at 
one game apicce. 

M. Acquafreddo triggered the 
winning goal and earlier assist- 
ed on another. Dick Rossitta 
and Bill Morrison scored the 
other Wing goals. A. Jones and 
Ted Waite each got an assist. 

K. Marek and D. Thompson 
were Canadiens’ scorers. D. 
MacCormack and L. Thompson 

Hayman scored two goals each 
for the winners. Pat Calnedfy 
Dean. MacCormack and Steven 
Tracy got an assist apiece. Tim 
Manley starred in defeat with 
all three Bruin counters. 
Stephen Cowan had three 
assists and G. Forgie one, 

In the exhibition, Barons 
whipped the Generals 10-3, led 
by Michael Upton with four 
Boals: Scott James had two 
goals, Joe Muldoon, Gary 

ish Empire middlewelght 
with a split decision over 

"d| defend his title for at least 

e¢ or six,” hand in the fight. 

* 

OPPOSE PARK SITE 

EDMONTON (CP)—The Na- 
tional and Provincial Parks As- 

- sociation of Canada opposes 
C holding the 1972 Olympies in 

2 Banff, executive director Gavin eadumont = oor e an arpier Mel poet said Tues- ‘ ~ 
~ jay. ‘National parks are set ¢ aside as outdoor museums of|} Demonstrator model with original landscaping and shguta|| allic with matching inte! be protected as such," he said.|| extras. Lic. 343169, 

REDUCED TO CLEAR .:............... $2695, 

The Rangers gained a berth 
in the “B" finals by shading 

the Wings 32 in overtime. 
Gregory Sly was the Range- 
hero, scoring all three goals, as! 
Grog Scott assisted on two and 
Michael MacDohald on one. Lee 
Williams and Bruce MacDon- 
ald were the Wing scorers, un- 
assisted. Rangers meet Cana- 
diens in the finals, 

In an “A” division playoff 
game, Hawk snipped the Bruins 
43 on a pair of two-goal per. 
formanees. Terry Ray and Ian 
see ed Se ee 

balance of new car warranty, Sandalwood tan met- 
rior, Automatic transmission, whitewall tires, many 

(Advertisement) 

How fo relieve 

Pages 27, 28, 20 || ACHE: sebepafoon 
reat better. De 
pend on Dodd's, ‘366 NORTH FRONT 8T, = 

DIAL 962-4584 
¢ 

Chuvalo Stays But 
attack fo the champion’s 

he slugged it out, invariably 

: LI 
Total receipts from the gate, 

casting and movie rights were 

reduced by a threatened boycott 
by U.S. patriotic organizations 
that cut™down the number. of 
theatre outlets for the telecast Jack Dempsey from |flchampion sald in his dressing} “He kept saying ‘harder,| Clay's share was in the neigh- New York sald’he would flroom after dancing his way to|barder, harder,’ Chuvalo said |borbood of $173,000 to $70,000 for’ prefer the fight not to if!a unanimous decision that sur-| afterwards. Chuvalo. 

Both fighters planned an early 

with Henry Cooper, the British 
left-jab artist who knocked him 
down in their last meeting three 
years ago before being sopped 
in five rounds. Chuvalo merely 

By JERRY GLADMAN 

TORONTO (CP)—George Chu- 

time to train for his 15-round 
bout with Cassius Clay Tuesday 
night “I would have beaten 

“I wish I had had more time 
to train. I had only 17 days and 

bave liked to have been, 

Chuvalo said he would like a 

T feel I could knock him out In 

good fighter. I wouldn't say he's 
great. He's very quick, but not 
an extremely hard puncher. His 
punches have a lot of snap, but 
he’s not a big banger. He didn't 

He said Clay tried to discour- 
age him early in the fight by 

“That's the way he fights. He 
tried to con me out of 2 few 

rounds, particularly when I was 

times. He takes 2 fair punch. 
He rides most of them, I hurt 
him a couple of times and I 
should have followed up. Bot I 

Chuvalo sported “usorted 
bruises,, welts and cuts around 
the face. He had large red welts 

He said his plans now call for 

Ungerman, Chuvalo’s i Chsysler and Psuets. 
_ 1960-66 Volkswa- 

| af uate training for thelr short-|a body punch." manager, said: I felt we de- peesb arr Srila geen c Pte evaorpscet rae aaten et an twas a good fight. Surprise? Yes... buttos — {ill comings, Chuvalo because of the] He added that the only time|served a draw, but we woo't or 34°, Compare at 195 ......... solid Canadian crowd, a welcome one. ji |!ateness of his substitution forjhe was worried was when his|protest. We're all through with ies SPECIAL! PHILIPS 
| Terrell and Clay becguse of in-|bandlers told him after the sev-|protesting. From now on the id | terruptions for appearances be-|enth round that he was behind, only way we'll win Is to see a BOYS’ FIELDERS GLOVE POP. UP TOASTER 

e fore his draft board in Louls-|When told Chuvalo was given|man on the canvas.” Black split-grain cowhide, | Beautifully designed, tustre 
Minor Hockey Results villes Ky., and the Ilinols Box-jonly two rounds, Clay replied: yellow lining, deep natural chrome finish. ing Commission, which sought] guess they were just trying SPRAINS HAND pocket. Reg. 2.89 .......... a Mfr's, List 21.95 .......... L SYDNEY, NS. (CP) — Blair 

Richardson, who won the Brit- 

“Ideserve a lot of credit for|meo Brennan of The Bahamas 
{travelling all over the country|/Saturday, will not be able 4o 

I would have/months. He sprained his right 

| 
PCAN IE Rat : ethylene. tone, 2" plated dome. 

had assists Thompson, Chris Lachman and 
mL etet 4 

le P. 

= - 
~ . | The winners’ took three | Prodnocame got tro eetols oy sore mae AERIAL and BASKET CARRIER } * minor penalties and the losers Lachman one. T 

e 1144" x 8 x 744" — WAS 98 — 

* i . Terry Scanion 
Cc 

Listen Eco ae scored twice and Ron Grat 
. CAN. FLAG coeces SALE isi ivicecen ces ees 64c 

Hest 

o— — 
“Two playoff games and an Sie hee Sar ati 

Regular 65! A gay bike accessory, 814" x Prt as irchle Rese Reece's 1.19, 
exhibition were run off in the : 

5%" slik flag. 25” overall. Colorful polyethylene. Universal fit, j 
B.M.HLA.’s noyice ‘division, 

— 

BACK Ue Des pfeed EASY G.M.A.C. TERMS AVAILABLE. 

More Sport on aa! ELLIOTT MOTORS cucu LTD, 
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OPpo- 
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more 

would 

ON THE SCALE — George Chuvalo adjusts his dress shoes after 
choad yesterday's weigh-in for his fight with Cassius Clay in Toronto's Maple Leaf 

know/Gardens as Clay shucks his robe. Chuvalo tipped scale at 216 pounds while 
ght I Clay weighed in at 21413. (AP Wirephoto) 

train, 

is “a 

with 

( CASH 
EXTRA! ang GanRY BONUS COUPONS 

SAVE! GYM SET ; eux 6 98 

a 
1 SKY GLIDER 

ARS 

early 

He 
rder, 

hurt || Backyard fun at a “swinging” low price — Built to SET 
burn up that winter stored energy, Sturdy 2” tubu- LETE 
lar steel, attractive green and red baked enamel COMP, ai 

finish, The 700 Ib. test galvanized steel chains fea- 
ture loairiite nylon bearjn . Top bar m 7T4",@ 2 SWINGS e@ 63" ny: gs. Top bar measures o2 4 

SAVE $16.07 — PORTABLE REDUCED! REG, 1.24 } 

orm-!| AUTO LAWN RAKE 99 
x i 19” wide, RADIO aus 39.88 mee Heavy uty metal tines wide, c 

sve ae estas 7c: | —Repucen: 60m ABROSOL 
Jeather case, With bracket, lock and 2 keys. COLOR MATCH 

More than 350 "Exact Match” Car - 
Colors, Touch-up traffic scratches 
Quickly, easily. Por most 1936-66 G.M., 
1937-66 

OFFICIAL SOFTBALL BAT 

21°x14%4"x10" 

, LAUNDRY 
/ BASKET 

seeee 66 

JEWELLED — 

HUB 
SHINERS 

BICYCLE 
~ CHIME BELL 

24: 
Reduced! A flashy edition for 

bike or trike. Clear, pleasant 

title 
Go- ") 

< 
two 

Compare 

at 88c .. 
pair o° 

Keeps hubs Sturdy, colorful no-snag poly. shiny. ty leather strips 

win cobeed Jewel. 

@ AVAILABLE AT BOTH LOCATIONS @ 
SERVICE CENTRE: 510 Dundas East at Farley — Dial 962-5339 
MAIN STORE: 348 Coleman Street — Dial 968-6701 

“CHARGE IT” Nothing to Pay Until May 15th, 1966 
Use Our Convenient Revolving Charge Account Plan 

No Outside Financing 

be 



‘One-Third Capacity 

“ TORONTO (CP) — Closed-cir-| 
eult television promoters laid an 
egg on ,Tuesday night's heavy- 

with an easy decision over and pald about $7,000. 

and. 10 in Canada played to tre paying about $7,500. Calgary 
about one-third capacity. had 1,100 in the 4,000-seat Stam- 

About 15,600 paid an esti- 

mated $63,000 to sce the fight) Defeat Kitchener 4-1 
in Canada while a survey of 22 
U.S. outlets showed a2 total al- 

Taba! any er available Marlboros Near Finals 
seats in the 10 Canadian outlets 
and more than 90,000 seats in 
tke U.S. 
The two countries produced Ol i 

about $250,000 in revenue, The dest 
promoters had hoped for $500,- 
000. ruces rose 10 _| JOCKey 

@ Ticket prices for the TV e 
ranged from $1 to $7 in the US.| 1 © Quit 
and $3 to $7 in Canada. 

Main Bout Inc., which con- 
trolled ancillary rights for the 
fight, got an estimated $110,000 

TORONTO (CP)—Pat Remil- 
lard, 60, North America’s oldest 

‘as its share of the TV pot after active jockey, announced Tues- 

expenses. day he 
Other ancillary revenue, in- 

is hanging up his tack 
after 38 years of riding. 

cluding sale of radio broadcast] President of Ontario 
rights to the CBC network, de-|branch of the Jockey’s Guild, 
layed television rights to the Remillard has ridden at tracks 
BBC and fight movies, was esti-|across North America. 
mated 2t $100,000. The Daily Racing Form re- 

Harold Ballard, executive|ported Tuesday night that he 
vice-president of Maple Leaf|has accepted 12,896 mounts, win- 
Gardens, the 17,500-seat arenajning on 1,922 of them. He has 
which staged the bout, said the|1,627 seconds and 1,607 thirds. 
live gate was $165,000. About|/His rides, most of them on Ca- 
$150,000 was left afler the On-|nadian tracks where purses are 

'  tario amusement tax was de-|considerably smaller than the 
‘ ducted, he said. U.S., have won $2,644,365 for 

This left a total pot of about|owners. 
$350,000 of which Clay's 50 per} He considers’ his career un- 

- gent amounted to $175,000 and/usually 
© Chuvalo’s 20 per cent was $70,-| “The 

Met jockey 

long by most standards. 
average racing life of a 
is six or seven years. 

‘ | HIS BIGGEST PAYDAY I’m an exception. I've never had 

* It was Chuvalo’s biggest pay-|@ Weight problem, always rode 
day, but a far ery from the|at 104105 pounds; never been 

' $700,000 Clay collected for his|in a hot box (steam cabinet) in 
last fight, a 12-round technical|my fe. Guess I was extra 

knockout over Floyd Patterson|!ucky because my wife was a 
in Las Vegas last November. |dietitian. Weight stops most 
The total gate, including all|suys after six, seven years.” 

+ sources, topped $3,500,000 in that 
"one. ‘ 
. There was no trouble at'cen-|li Soccer Results 

tres showing the closed-circuit 
TV in the US,, although sev- 
eral patriotic groups had threat- 
ened to picket outlets because 
of Clay s remarks over the US. 
role in Viet Nam, 

Clay, facing the draft, is plan 
ning an appeal but could be in 
the U.S, Army In 30 to 60,days. 

4 There was an unfounded bomb 
acare in Cleveland and two 

+ 4Jonely pickets in Fort Worth, 
e Tex., and that was about it. 

The biggest Canadian crowd 
was in Windsor, Ont, Where 
2,492 showed up at the 6,800-seat 
arena and produced a gate esti- 
mated at more than $10,000. 

LONDON (Reuters) — Tues- 
day night's soccer results: 

SCOTTISH FA CUP 
Semi-final Replay 

Aberdeen 1 Rangers 2 
(Winners meet Celtic in final 
April 23) 

ENGLISH FA CUP 
Quarter-final Replay 

Everton 0 Man City 0 
“ENGLISH LEAGUE 

Division 1 
Sheffield U 2 Blackburn 0 

Division III 
Bristol R 2 Scunthorpe 1 

SCOTTIS H LEAGUE 
Division I 

+” HAD LARGEST GATE Kilmarnock 0 Celtic 2 
: But the largest estimated gate Division IL 

was in Montreal where about|East Fife 1 Raith 1 
2,200 paid upwards of $11,000 in| Alloa 3 

MAUND 

340 Pinnacle Street 

Thd Lanark -6 

ip brane 
‘Title Fight Laid Fin ancial Egg 

‘There were around 1,000 in the) pede Corral for a gate of about 
5,000-seat arena in London, Ont., | $4,000. 
producing a gate of nearly $5,- There were 1,700 in the 5,100- a 

weight. fight in which’ Cassfus 000 while in Ottawa 1,876 turn hes win gave, Chicago =a ed/seat Exhibition Gardens in Ed- than 
Clay retained his world title out in the 2,600-seat Collseum|monton producing an estimated See teeta Bel bore Cana- 

Bate of $5,600. Regina attracted! diens. It also gave them a five-| im 
George Chuvalo, ~ | Estimates in Vancouver|1,100 to the 6,000-seat Exhibition} int lead over Toronto Maple | 

Outlets showing the 15-rounder placed the crowd at 2,000 in the |Stadium for a gate estimated atir,ars who have 77 points. 
in 23 cities in the United States |2,800-seat Queen Elizabeth Thea- $3,800. In Winnipeg, 1,531 turned] “Toronto coach Punch Imlach 

out at the 4,100-seat Auditorium, | sti11 sees his team as a possible 
paying an estimated $6,100, 

one game tied. 

Wayne Carleton started the 

Toronto attack with a goal in 

the first period. Al Osborne 

broke a 1-1 tie in the second 
period with a goal and Jim Keon 

and Tom Martin added the 

others in the third.” 

Walt Tkaczuk scored Kitchen- 

er’s goal. 

The series moves to Toronto 
Thursday for the seventh game 

and the Marlies need only a tie 

to enter the finals against Osh- 

awa Generals, 

The Generals won their series 

against Montreal Canadiens 

Sunday 4-1. 

The breaks in Tuesday night's 

game came about evenly in the 

first period, with both teams 

scoring a goal. 

Toronto took over in the sec- Kingston 

ond period and broke the tle 

when Osborne scored after On Ropes 
goalie Gary Kurt had stopped 

four shots in succession. 

Torohto forechecking in the 
third period stopped the Rang- 
ers attack and Kitchener man- 
aged only two weak shots at 
goalie Al Smith-"~ 
Kitchener missed a chance to 

go ahead midway through the 
second period when Jack Mc- 
Creary was given a penalty shot 
after being hauled down by 
Mike Corrigan. 

QuebecAces|iv ine. 

Shade Reds 
QUEBEC (CP) — Jim Mor-| Guelph held a 10 lead after 

rison’s goal at 13:08 of the third|the first period and went into 

period gave Quebec Aces a 32/the third with a 32 margin. 
victory over Providence Reds . ied th t 3-3 | 
Tuesday night in the American Le caiat ioe edith Fi 
Hockey League, 

After a scoreless first period,|Petiod but Pole and Bradley 
Don Blackburn of the Aces|came back for Guelph. 
scored at 43 seconds of the sec-| Referee Frank Slota of Kitch- 

ond and Leon Rochefort made| ener called 13. penalties with 

Sewers and grease traps. Also packed in 2 Ib. size for the householder, 

’'S SERVICE 
Distributors of 

\ 

MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 

Dial 962-0437 

KITCHENER (CP) — Toron| 

Marlboros defeated Kitchener! o¢ Chicago,” said Blake. “Tor- 
Rangers 4-1 Tuesday night tojonto wil! win four straight while 
take a 3-2 lead In their best-of-| Montreal loses all its games and 

seven Ontario Hockey Assocla-|Chicag loses twice. 
tion Junior A semi-final, with 

For Key 4-2 Win 
— =Solid In Second== = 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Chicago Black Hawks’ 4-2 win 

over Boston Bruins in the only 
National Hockey League game 
Tuesday night could mean the 
difference between a fitst- and 
third-place finish for the Hawks. | 

D'Amico, waved it off. Chicagolihe Canadian Senior B basket- 
: ei reread Letter sack ball finals Monday night in May Form 

Kitchener, says the team used dribbid in front of the: net. e 2 
Bucyk skated in and drove it|an ineligible player in the play- National ; 

offs to get even for a ‘bum home. ; 

FIGHTS BREAK OUT deal" it received two years ago. ‘ 4 fas : 
Hall raced after the officals] In an interview, Pete Gilles Association 

to the scoring bench and after|nie said the Senators “did use : 
some ieairer eiry pepaa a ‘ringer.’ We are in the wrong. ST» CATHARINES (CP)—A 

fights erupted and the penalties |OW aim was to beat Montreal/- (nts Association, embracing 
were handed out, including ma-|for the bum deal we got two) eicht of the 10 provinces, may 
ors against Matt Ravlich of|years ago.” aks be formed at the annual meet- 
Chicago and Don Awrey of Bos-|' He was referring to the Wood-!ing of the Ontario Amateur Soft- 
ton. stock - Montreal’ final of 1964. ball Association in Toronto this 

when “the. Senators complained | PCe#e24- 
. Leroy Pickard of St. Cathar- of poor officiating in the series’, 65 6, tary of the OASA, 

contender for first, place and at 
least for second, But Montreal 
coach “Toe Blake, whose team 
visits the Leafs in the only 
scheduled game tonight, differs. 
“Suddenly Imlach has it all 

figured out how the Leafs are 
to going to win the league cham- 

plonship or finish second ahead 

When play resumed, Bill Hay 
scored the winning goal only 

q Es nine seconds before the end of 

BILL “RED” HAY , | the period. played in. Montreal. said Tuesday that delegates rep- 
HE In the third, Phil Esposito got] Meanwhile, Greg Murphy ofjresenting British Columbia, Al- 
} i the clinching goal for Chicago|Moncton, secretary-registrar of|berta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 

a penalty-riddled second perlod,|at the 10 - second mark and|the New Brunewick Amateur|Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
Lou Angotti of Chicago opened jended the scoring. Basketball Association, sald and Prince Edward Island 
the scoring early in the first pe-] Bobby’ Hull of Chicago was 2 v a, {would meet with Ontario offi- 
riod. Doug Mohns. made it 2-0lheld scoreless in the game but Woodstock’s suspension is “A/ciais during the annual meet- 

‘SAME OLD STORY’ early in the second. managed an assist that pushed|>!ack eye” to basketball in theling. ; 
“It’s the same old story in| Boston came back within 16/his points total to 95, only one province. One group, which has already, 

Toronto. As soon as the Leafs|seconds on a goal by Ron|less than Dickie Moore's record] The \CABA suspended the|2dopted the name Canadian 
run out of games, they're just|Stewart and Johnny Bucyk’s ty-|for one season. team, which had-advanced|*mateur Softball Association, 
getting ready for the playoffs.|ing goal at 13:23 led to a bassle| Detroit remains in fourth), igh ictal giciaks cel a eee 
It’s sour grapes. Cassius Clay|that resulted in 40 minutes in!place in the league with 71 vedo! and Ajonly the four western provinces. 
is in the right tity.” penalties being handed out. _|points, New ‘York is fifth with| im over Montreal Davis YMCA,| The Maritimes have a similar 

In Tuesday's game, which had} Linesman Brian Sopp had|46 and Boston is sixth with 44,|for using an ineligible United) group and it is hoped to amal- 
eh waywym——_— States player. gamate those two, together with 

Ontario, at the Toronto meet- 
ings. 
OASA president Harold Dor 

Alberta =f ciataienia” 
Out Of 

NHL Stars 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Bill Hay, who scored the win- 

ning goal against Boston Bruins 

Tuesday night in a game that 

Chicago Black Hawks won 4-2 

op home ice. 

Bob Nevin NHL Leaders 

Chosen > ° | By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
BI 9 Standings: Montreal, won 38, 

ues lost 21, tled eight, points 84. The Trots 
: Points: Hull, Chicago, 95. Hoop Hunt 

bea YORK Gah — Bob] Goals: Hull, 53. TORONTO (CR) Bil Hee 
Nevin, team captain, was A ed ‘ab: 
named the most valuable player pest tee Chicago, 48.| WINNIPEG (CP)—Alberta be-|kirk drove Captain McGregor te 
of New York Rangers Tuesday touts: Crozier, Detroit, 7.jcame the first team to be/an upset win in the $800 sixth 
by the Metropolitan Hockey} Penalties: Fleming, New|knocked out of the Canadiatlrace Tuesday night at Green- 
Writers Association. York, 154 migutes. senior men's basketball cham-|wood Raceway before 5,02’ 
Nevin, obtained by Rangers in pionship after two rounds Tues- fans, 

a National Hockey League trade day. : Owned by G. J. Barron o} 
with Toronto Maple Leafs, will] Py. Pl The Lethbridge crew that won|Brantford, Captain McGregor 
receive an award and a United ouston AYEP |the Canadian title on five previ-|completed the mile pace in 2:17 
States savings bond, ous occasions was handed an/to return $66.70, $17.10 and $6.90 

Nevin, completing his sixth Scores Four Be:73 Meirsed ab bipecitd Gro- 
year in the NHL, leads all aie cmt caeatT? round 0} £0 
Ranger scorers with 28 goals| HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — Leo)? ke feat Presa’ to! Saraia 
and 33 assists for 61 points—|Thiffault scored four goals),, ights in ‘the first round Mon- beeen conditioned’ pace at Ba 
eighth best in the league. Rang-|Tuesday night as Houston Apol-|Sne two defeats caused Al-ine roams muesdyy pignt. 7 
ers have three more games toliog dumped slumping Merfiphis|berta to drop out of the double- veree flags $7.20 for hi 

play. ° Wings 63 in Central Profes-;/knockout tournament, Five Sef alltel veh 
Shing Bagh Ppt cag sional Hockey League action. ' |teams remain. CALL UP MICKEY 
selves. ended: in (a\'tie between Thiffault, a rookie who played| Ontario's representatives from} NEW YORK (AP) — Nev 
a ghana Wayne Hillman and his junior hockey for Montreal's|Sarnia edged Halifax Schooners|York Rangers of the Nations 
left-winger Don Marshall, who Peterborough farm club, fired|59-46 in the other second-round |Hockey League called up right 
will receive plaques the Apollos out in front 3-0 in/action to maintain a two-game/winger, Larry Mickey Tuesda 

- the first period. He added an-|winning streak. Manitoba won/from Minnesota Rangers of th 
other goal in the third period. |its only start—126-63 over Sas-|Central. Hockey League for th 
The Apollos were eliminated|katchewan—in the first round|last three games of the season 

from league playoffs Sunday|and the two teams were idle in|He replaces Jean Ratelle, side 
when they ‘lost to Tulsa. the second round. lined with a sprained back. 

Regals Hang 

BATAVIA, N.Y. (CP)—Jim 
mie Bond won the featuret 

GUELPH (CP)—Guelph Re- 

gals took a commanding 30 lead 

in their Ontario Hockey Associ- 

ation Senior A final series Tues- 

day night, downing Kingston 

Aces 5-3. 

The fourth game of the best- 

of-seven series is scheduled for 

Kingston Thursday night. 

Joe Malo scored two goals and 

assisted on another to lead the 

Guelph attack. Bob Pole, Walt 

Bradley and Ray Ross added 
BOWLING 
10 PINS 

INT. HDWE. MIXED LEAGUE 

Hotshots 3 Misfits 1; JOF.K’s 
3 Four Roses 1; Latcheg 0 
Sloppy Joes 4; Four Aces °2 
Fastners 2, , 
Men's High Scores — D, Hay 

608, (180); F. Shandraw 506, 
(184); M. Anderson 505, (184), 
Women's High Scores —"L. 

Moreau 468, (160); A. Leavitt 
44, (174); D. Hicks 429, (877). 

Bob Rawson, Garfield Ball 

and Pete Weston scored the 

Kingston goals. 

the early minutes of the final 

{ the 5,000-seat Paul Sauve Arena.| INTER-CITIES FAIRS CUP 
» ° The smallest crowd and gate Quarter-final, Second leg it 20 less than four minutes Kingsto ttin feed: WHEN A MAN PUTS 
; were In Quebee City, where 658|Chelsea 1 TSV Munich 0 later. epee te ate ae eR Nr ENTER PACER ; 

_ showed up at the 1,500 - seat|(Chelsea won on aggregate 3-2)| Willle Marshall and Don Ing a 10-minute misconduct to .HIS MONEY ON 
Msgr. Marcoux Centre and paid EXHIBITION Creighton were the Providence|Dave Jones in the first period. THEB ARRELHEAD 
$3,200, Notts Forest 1 Partick 2 marksmen. Guelph outshot Kingston 35-24, ‘ HE OUGHT TO GET 

; is 
Se 

ly Credits Both Boxers . ioe : International Pace at Yonkers BEST RUM FOR IT 
. : ¢ Raceway April 14. The field 2 

‘ é bs b arin @ probably will be limited to elght i : 

best right in CATS —LOULS ~ (2 fo sr Za 
f Ns four from the United States, he 
: Joe Louls, former world |since Rocky Marciano knocked|faslest puncher I have seen In{ We kept telling him to move = _ } 1 

| heavyweight champlon, jout Archie Moore In New York]a long time. in and under and punch. We Fast Expert Installation } ~ 

Y gives his impressions of the {in 1956, F I thought he would crack if|pleaded with him to hit the M Extn / 

© Cassius Clay - George Chu- George changed his style for|pushed. He didn’t. body, which he did. But he {Mote Master: tate | f 

i valo bout Tuesday night, |this fight. He is a counter-} 1 thought it was closer than|coukdn’t break through Clay's 
. Louis was In Chuvalo’s cor- |puncher who was taught in twolthey scored it but I learned a|P0se and he got tired trying. 
: ner, short weeks to be the tiger. |tong time ago not to question] 1’m not disputing the decision. 
t How he tried. the decision. I lost to Jersey |Chuvalo certainly won & moral) your carcomes alive with Surg: Bl ck Labi 1 

. rE I was in the corner and IjJoe Walcott in 197 and they Mecrateartd Rp reer the! ing Power — Your engine has a eh. 
By JOE LOUIS found no fault. He did every-|gave it to me. : s,nice ows paver . 
if thing we told him: He just ran] 1¢ was a great fight and I am that ance C pare, that The rum that's aged 

TORONTO (CP) — They canjout of gas. proud that I worked in Chuvalo’s means It’s giving everything its 4 

| Fun and most of the time they! A fighter who counter-punches | corner. - LET TRUDEAU'S got. End your Muffler. troubles, in oak— 
j——tam hide. Cassius Clay bid long} doesn't have to move as fast as} I wish I could have been in|. Install a Moto-Master heavy for: thn 

* conte ceote Goer bo 2 one who chases, He chased apd|there to help. I wish, though, L E A S E duty Muffler, or smoothness 
-|1 know he had to get tired. |that I was fighting Cassius Clay. " : weight champion of the world.| That Clay is a real good|These are the thiage you thivk| SEE HOW YOU SAVE| |_ § you'll want to go 

’ But don’t let anyone say that|fighter. He waited till George|when you're in a corner. YOU ANEW PLYMO) & DODGE : . : 
+ George didn't make It the best got tired and then he went. He) But I wasn't. in there and Naveen t with, : 
| heavyweight championship fight|has a great left jab and is the|George did all right without me. iS Heres a hee 

Spas ted eae CRIN AT NAC I Sg SLO TEER as NPS BST DTI EULER FIG TIT UN CRUST oe ene a TNEVREDR @ OLDSMOBILE Mfrs. Price Installed 13.95 : Therum that'sfinely 

= @ CORVAIR -” Our Price Installed . Bh Ae ; 

ARE YCU HAVING SEWER LINE PROBLEMS ? || meta $323. || \awmne blended from the 
@ ENVOY . ante iF ’ 

WE HAVE A NEW PRODUCT CALLED © curvRoLeT z aptain Morgan yg . -world’s largest 
ss TRUCK Save on Cash Couports RUM ' + stocks of fine rums— 

x JE CHANNEL UTES | °¢ 202 Sur “CHARGE 17> Fans Sa 

| DRAIN OPENER AND CLEANER || SRuMeRpnieg| iy 0 fon devo oul 
Immediately clears greasy obstruciions, tree roots and food wastes from drain lines, Sera <2 want to stay with. 

CAPTAINMORGANRUM _—_,_ G00drum to begin 
DISTILLERS LIMITED -" with... 
Waterloo, Ontario 
Suppliers to the Good rum to stay 
Royal Canadian Navy with. 

CASH sad 

Drudeau 9) tt 
AOTORS LIMITED (em all part) : 

ASSOCIATE STORE 

1145 STATION ST. : DON HILLLTD. 

968-6767 348 Coleman St. 968-6701 
- 510 Dundas East 962-5339 



National League Hershey © 33 27S 243 204 71 
' : x ‘WLT FA pt|Springfield 29 27 2 194 224 60 
 VOMEN’S CLASSIC LEAGUE altimore. °26 39 2 194 234 54 

Montreal 38 21. 8 224 168 84 vided 18 45° 3 170 281 39 
Teazers 5, 3 Robins 5; Miss-|Chicago 39 21. 8 23S 173 ga] Providerice 

342 9200175 7] - (Western Division 
30 $7 11 213 188 71|Rochester 42 19 4 263 198 88 
18 39 10 188 249 46|Pitfsburgh 35 30 1 215 200 71 
19 43. 6 167 272 44|Cleveland 35 31 1 221 205 71 

ee wcsssias Game Buffalo 27:36 3 195 219 57 
Tuesday's Result 

Montreal: alsTocoate Providence 2 Quebec 3 
American League Tonight's Games 
Eastern Division Rochester at’ Hershey 

W LT F A Pt Springfield at Pittsburgh 
4519 3319 205 931 Buffalo at Victoria (WHL) 

“ing Links 4, Black’ Cats 6; ‘Tor-|Toronto 
‘nado’s 6, Dreamers 4; Phili- New Yor 

* stines 4, No Names. 6; Hopefuls | 5. 
‘3, Let Downs 2. 

,Good Scores: Barb Ward 507, 

~a73); Lov Thirgood 498 £185); 

© cfaxine Mosser 495 (184); Nan 

‘glvins | 494 (191); Jessie Hun- 

“ler (190); Mary Miller’ (179).- Quebec 

THERE'S MORE IN STORE for YOU at .... 

Rite-Way’s Own 

WALL-PAINT 

299 
Choice of white and 4 colors. Easy 

Save 65c to apply to dry walls, over wall 

a gal, paper and masonry surfaces, 

Rite-Way’s Own Quality 

| SEMI-GLOSS INTERIOR PAINT 

‘Regular 

Discount Price 

$3.68 

be tinted. 

We ne tt 

x oy ies 
‘3 0 ? 

32-02. Tin of ‘ 

VARSOL ? 

| 39: 
Compare at 69c 

Can be used as a Cleaner for 
@ Hardwood or Linoleum Floors 

ag OF as Paint Thinner or Brush 
Cleaner, 

Inverted Outdoor 

CLOTHES DRYER 

91 
each 

Compare at $11.98 

130 ft. of drying space, Outer 
ane Jaree enough for Double 

3 
Enjoy it Now 

Fa CHARGE HT! 
QUALITY MOHAIR PAINT © 

ROLLER AND TRAY 
Compare a 29 ee ccccccsccees 

KITCHEN 

Reece a eee clon and 34% Kitchen Prints. Catton 
ei egheuiers 408, Bailcioth. ~ Many patterns 

are ‘d. and colors. Your choice. 

coe Way Price Compare at 99¢ yd. 

OF LOOM 
Famoys Fruit of Loom. 
Quality cotton prints. 

Popular Go-Go colton 
prints 45% 

Comp. at $1.85 yd. 

Regular Discount Price $3.97 

White only. Brushes on easily, Self levelling. Can 

Curling Standings 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
‘National seniors curling 

day after four rounds: 

British Columbia 

Ontario 

PEL 

Alberta 

Nova Scotia 

Manitoba 

Saskatchewan 

Quebec 

New Brunswick 
Newfoundland 
Northern Ontario de te ta); 0 nts ees oan at OS COHHPNNNUwWwWe = ON ON NM et ee Ot 

5 Ft. Wooden 

STEP LADDER 

99 

Compare at $4.88 

66. 

Famous Lesley 

- loth. 36” Broadcloth, 

Comp, at 69¢ yd. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

GAY KNITS 
45° Gay Knit Prints. Many, 

many patterns and colors, 

Compare at $1.49 yd. 

A clove 
Broad- 

Rain Slows Action fore - 

McMullen Sparks Senators; Twins Win 
championship standing “Tues- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS|inning game, Pittsburgh Pirates 

Rain wiped out five exhibition 
baseball games Tuesday but 
Ken McMullen brought a ray of 
sunshine through the clouds for 
Washington Senators manager 
Gil Hodges. 
McMullen pounded two home 

runs and drove in five runs as 
the Senators whipped Kansas 
City Athletics 64 in a game|C@tdinals-Cincinnati Reds and 
called after eight innings be-|AUanta Braves - Philadelphia 
cause of rain. 
Elsewhere, Minnesota Twins 

blanked Los Angeles Dodgers 
2.0 in a rain-shortened five- 

1 Gallon Plastic 

PAINT PAIL 

14° 
Compare at 39¢ 

Open Tonight 

TIL 10 PM. 

\ 

shaded Chicago White’ Sox ‘6-5, 
San Francisco Giants downed 
California Angels 2-1 and Chi- 
cago “Cubs outlasted Cleveland 
Indians 12-10, ; 

The New York Mets- New 
‘ork Yankees, Baltimore Ori- 

Oles-Detroit Tigers, Boston Red 
Sox-Houston Astros, St. Louis 

HOCKEY 
‘SCORES 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 
Phillies games all were’ rained| Boston 2 Chicago 4 
out. American League 
HAS SIX HOMERS 

MeMullen's spring output now 
is. six homers and 11 RBIs. 

Ken Harrelson and Dick 
Green homered for Kansas City. 
The Twins pushed across two 

unearned runs to beat the Dodg- 
ers in a rematch of last season’s 
World Series opponents. They 
won in the fourth inning when 
Harmon Killebrew scored on 
Peewee Oliver's boot of Earl 
Battey’s bouncer and Jerry Kin- 
dall went home on Andy Kosco’s 
pinch double. 

Matty Alou's bases-loaded sin- 
gle in the bottom of the ninth 
inning gave Pittsburgh its vic- 
tory while Floyd Robinson had 
two doubles and a single for Chi- 
cago and Pete Ward drove in 
three White Sox runs with two 
singles and a double. 

Juan Marichal made his 
spring debut for the Giants and 
worked two scoreless innings, 
allowing one hit against the An- 
gels. 

Bob Priddy replaced Marichal 
in the third and worked six in- 
nings, allowing the only Calli- 
fornia run. 

Willie Mays’ fourth homer of 

the spring tied it for the Giants 
in the seventh and then San 
Francisco pushed across the 
winning run on Willie McCov- 
ey’s single, Jim Hart’s walk, a 
long fly that moved McCovey 
to third, and an error.* 

The Cubs battered four Cleve- 
land pitchers for 20 hits. Four 
Indian errors helped Chicago 
along. Cleveland's Duke Sims 
hit the only homer of the game. 

Providence 2 Quebec City 3 ~ 
Central Professional 

Houston 6 Memphis 1 

seven Northern finals 2-1) 
ville 6 Charlotte 2 

(Nashville wins best-of-seven 
Southern final 40) 

International League 
Port Huron 4 Muskegon 3 

(Port Huron leads best - of- 
seven semi-final 1-0) z 
Dayton 6 Fort Wayne’3 

(Dayton leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 10) 

Ontario Senior A 

Kingston 3 Guelph 5 
(Guelph leads best-of-seven 

final 3-0) 
All-Ontarlo Sr. 

Levack 5 Collingwood 8 

(Collingwood leads .best - of- 
seven semi-fina) 1-0) 

Thunder Bay Senlor 
Marathon 3 Fort William 6 

(Fort William leads best-of- 
seven final 3-2) 

Alberta-Sask. Senior 
Calgary 1 Drumheller 2 
(Drumheller leads best-of-five 

final 1-0) 
British Columbia Senior 

Spokane 0 Kimberley 5 
(Kimberley wins best-of-seven 

final 4-1) 
Ontario Junior A 

Toronto 4 Kitchener 0 
(Toronto leads best-of-seven 

semi-final 3-2, one game tied) 

Western Canada Junior 
Fort William 6 Winnipeg 
Rangers 3 

(Fort William leads best-of- 
seven series 340) 

Saskatchewan Junior 
Estevan 3 Weyburn 2 
(Estevan leads best-of-seven 

final 2-1) 

Niagara Junior B 
Hamilton 6 Welland 1 

(Hamilton wins best-of-seven 
final 42) 

Ontario Junior B 

Kitchener 3 Sarnia 7 
(Sarnia leads best-of-seven 

quarter-final 3-0) 

Collingwood 

Blasts 

Dynamiters 
COLLINGWOOD, Ont. (CP)— 

Collingwood Shipbuilders scored 
four unanswered first - period 
goals Tuesday night and went 
on to defeat Levack Dynamiters 
8-5 in the opening game of their 
best-of-seven All-Ontario Senior 
A semi-final series. 

Joe Mamicy and Guy Le- 
vesque paced Collingwood with 
two goals a while Bij} Ab- 
bott, Hee Brainard, Armold 
Smith and Gary Watts added 
the others. Dave McComb as- 
sisted on five of the Shipbuild- 
ers’ goals, 

Warren Haggard had two 
goals for Levack. Ron Furlani, 
Ray Parker and Dave Gobbo 
scored the others, 

A. crowd of about 1,500 
atched as Levack- goaltender 

George Sleaver face 40 shots 
from the Collingwood club. 
Harry Lumley, former. National 

BOWLING 

3 PINS 
ODDFELLOWS MIXED 

LEAGUE 

Rebekahs 6 No. 81 1; Cantons 
5 Oddfellows 2 Encampment 5; 
CP. & T.2 LA PM. 5; No. 13 

2. 

High Scores — R. Bonsor 
(283), 658; F. Duclose (260), 
655; G. Gregory (250); B. “Me- 
Master (245), 646; P.. Wilson 

(244); A. Burley (233), 641. 

COMMERCIAL “B" MIXED 

Track 

Dispute’ 

Over 
TORONTO (CP) — Adis; 3 

on purse schedules at ee) On- 
tario tracks. 
The agreement assured * *the 

continuation of racing at Green- 
wood Raceway in Toronto, Mo- 
hawk Raceway in Campbell- 
ville and Garden City Raceway 
near St. Catharines for the re- 
mainder of the 1966 season, All 
are operated by The Jockey 
Club. 
The agreement says drivers 

will race for a daily purse ay- 
erage of $11,000 for the rest of 
the meet at Greenwood and for 
the spring meet at Mohawk 
from April 18 to May 28. It was 
agreed purses will not fall be- 
low $10,000 a night and may go 
above $11,000. 

Subsequent purses at, the 
three tracks will be based on 
business at the earlier meet- 
ings, the agreement said. 

E. P. Taylor, chairman of 
The Jockey Club, and Les Ehr- 

Harness Horsemen's Associa- 
tion, headed negotiation com- 
mittees at Tuesday’s meeting. 

WENT ON STRIKE : 
The dispute, which resulted 

at one point in a two-day strike 
at Greenwood, started last De~ 
cember when horsemen asked 
for a three-year contract call 
ing for 50 per cent of the 
Jockey Club’s betting take. 

The Jockey Club originally of- 
fered $9,350 daily ‘average and 
then Increased it to $10,008. The 
horsemen dropped ..their de- 
mand to 48 per cent. 
On March 18, the Greenwood 

group went on strike. The strike 
ended March 19 when horse 
men accepted the $11,000 daily 
Purse distribution with the stip- 
ulation that purses would be cut 
back to $10,500 if business was 

1S per cent from last 
year at the end of Greenwood's 
summer meet. 
The jockey club later revoked 

the agreement, saying its rep- 
resentatives exceeded the 
club's authority. 

Sports Calendar 
HOCKEY 
Tonight — OHA Int. “B™ tlaye 

ofits; Uxbridge at Picton 
boards, 9.00 p.m. 

Thursday — te finals: Tere 
giaee ve ), Memorial Arena, 

Pp. 
Thu: — OHA Sr. “A” playoffs: 

G Regals at Kingston Aces, 
8.00 p.m. 

Friday — Benefit exhibition: CKWS 
“No-Stara” va Belleville Educat- 
ors, at Memorial Arena, 8.30 

— Belleville Parsons* 
Cleaners annual ones Recre- 
ation Centre, 8.00 p. 

ARCHERY 
Every anaredey, Belleville Bows 
aeahe shoots, at Elks’ Hall, 7. 

BADMINTON 
Hockey League netminder, LEAGUE Be paler iia Garston: Club play, at 
pki 31 shots for the Shipbuild- Hit and Miss 0, Sloppy Sixs Meise ‘and 

‘The series resumes with two cane eee 5, eimai Tonight es yk Ret paayottas) Rang. 
weekend gamies in either Le-| batoos 0, Parms Happy ( Gang 7; vs Canadiens; Wings vs Broth 
vack or nearby Sudbury. Head Pins 0, Go Getters 7; Slip- ree P “ipso 

Winner of this series meets} pers 5, Sharpshooters 2. Phd Le 
either Guelph or Kingston in an] High Triples: Howard Hen-| vs Barons, 1000 ae 
all-Ontario, Senior A final. nessy 756 (297); Art Butler 737 Saturday sie Bantam | went 
Guelph defeated Kingston 5-3] (279); Jack Munkittrick 734| Leafs, 2,10 p.m. 3 

Tuesday night at Guelph to take) (259); Madeline James 723] S#turday — Eanibitions: Syracuse 
a 39 lead in thelr best-of-seven | (283); Floyd Bell 680 (270); Tire, 430 p.m: Syracuse pea 
serfes. ~ 

TASTE 
Jim Begley 673 (250). Believ! Kinsmet.. 

follow.” (will also play Sunday). 

je) (ol =selale 
Seagram's 

CANADIAN RYE WHISKY 
Serta tendeekentetelond 

JOSEPH E. SCAGRAMA SONS 

PD 

0 
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on top of his head. 

Sickness as Child and Youth 

Turned: Him Into Bird Artist > 
By MELVYN PELT mercial firm for illustration of 

its products, bought by a pri- 
TORONTO (CP)—As & YOUuNE) 416 art collector, hung in gal- 

boy, Barry Kent MacKay spentiirieg or illustrated in a book 
more time in bed than out. involves a long, rigorous proc- 

But now, at 23, he is becom-|... which leaves the artist little 
ing one of Canada’s best-known time for any other pursuit. 

bird artists. 
Barry says he was sickly as STUDIES HABFIS 

a child and guffered a bout of| After he decides upon 2 bird 
encephalitis at age 17. to draw—he does not limit him- 

Confined to bed, unable to|self to any particular region— 
participate in games, he turned Barry tries to obtain a stuffed 

to sketching. And what: was|bird. Although be bas at least 
more natural than to sketch the|1,000 different skins in his work- 
birds which he saw outside his|Toom in the apartment, he often 
window? has to go to,the Royal Ontario 

The small boy’s interest in Museum in mid-fown Toronto to 

drawing and birds has developed |fct 4 look at the type of bird 
to the point where Barry has/he wants to draw. 
had a successful one-man show| Unless it is a rare specimen, 
of his bird art at the Sobot Gal-|the méSeum loans it to him to 
lery, Toronto; is collected by|take home. 
private art collectors and has} Then off to the books where 
written and illustrated a book|he conducts research into habi- 
on rare birds in the Great/tat, food and othr essentials. 
Lakes region which will be pub-| The research completed, 
lished in May. Barry sits down at a drawing 

Seated in the living room of|board in his work room to 
a three - bedroom apartment|sketch preliminary forms of the 
which he shares with his mother} bird. - 
in suburban Leaside, the brown-| Inevitably, atop of his head, 
haired “artist sald his goal “is|sits Zuma, a sparrow hawk 
to be the best bird artist there | which Barry has hand-fed from 
is.” the time he was found on a su- 

To be the best has involved ajpermarket parking lot. 
long struggle against illness} When he is satisfied he has 
and personal family difficul-|drawn a sketch which approxi- 
ties. mates as nearly as possible the 
NURSED INJURED BIRDS __ |anatomical features of the bird, 

; Barry transfers the outline to 
ae cantar tent derehoped illustrated art boards which act 

on the family property in sub-|2% the canvass. re 
urban Highlgnd Creek when he|ATTRACTS FEW BUYERS 
was a teen-ager. Barry says his paintings 
When the family moved into|‘‘must be scientifically accur- 

its. residence, neighbors antijate, artistically pleasing, and 
friends brought the young bird|look like a live bird,” to be 
lover injured birds for nursing|acceptable to him. 
and care. He says he is satisfied with 

Soon, the MacKay home be-|the results of his one-man show 
came more than just a first-aid|and points to the fact that he 
station. Visitors’\were coming|has been signed for a similar 
from as far as Mexico to’see|show in late 1967. 
the S00 or more birds which had| However, he is biller at the 
been gathered Into aviaries. habits of the art-buying Cana- 

After ‘‘about five years’ of|dian public. 
this existence, Barry’s father| ‘The large percentage of the 
“disappeared on us, leaving us|art-buying public in Canada buy 
with no means of support and/for social reasons; they buy be- 
many bills." cause they think they should, 
Barry and his mother .re-|They won't buy something new 

turned to-Toronto where the|like bird art.” 
bird-lover who liked <fowdraw| At the moment, he says, there 
began to practise his art injare only about six bird artists 
earnest to make enough money|in Canada whose work sells. 
to support himself and his} Besides doing commissioned 
mother. ats work and planning for his next 
‘To produce a picturé of ajone-man show, Barry is waiting 

bird which can be sold to a com-|for the results of an application 

we put THE SURE in 
INSURANCE 

Don't slp up ... one accident 

can cost plenty! ” 

See us for your insurance needs, 

f 

JAMIESON BONE & -CO. 
FIRE - AUTO - INSURANCE 

DIAL 968-6705 - 167 FRONT ST. 

Prairie 
Rinks 

| Surge 
By WALTER KREVENCHUK 

| -Big Seven | 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Stan Mikita of Chicago moved 
into sole possession of second 
place in the National Hockey 
League individual scoring race 
Tuesday night by picking up one 
assist in a game with Boston 
Bruins that the Black Hawks 

YOUNG ARTIST SEEKS PERFECTION — The goal of Barry MacKay, al- 
ready one of Canada’s best-known bird artists, “Is to be the best bird artist there 
is.’ To reach his goal the Toronto youth has to fight illness and personal family 
difficulties. While he works his constant companion, Zuma, a sparrow hawk, sits 

* WINNIPEG (CP) — Prairie 
rinks took control of the second 
nationa) seniors curling cham- 
pionship Tuesday, blasting three 
eastern units out of the un- 
defeated class to create & 
wholesale scramble for first 
place. ; 

The Prairie thrust in the 1l- 
rink round-robin left six rinks 
with one defeat Alberta, On- 
tario, British Columbia and 
Prince Edward Island were at 
tho bead of the traffic jam with 
three wins each. Defending 
champion Manitoba and Nova 
Scotia had two each. 
The odds for an extension of 

the close chase through the fifth 
round this afternoon were good 
as-three of the leaders engaged 
rinks on the bottom rungs of 
the standing. 

Prince Edward Island met 
Quebec (1-2), B.C. played New 
Brunswick (1-2) and Nova Sco- 
tia faced Newfoundland (04). 
Alberta had the bye while On- 
tario played Manitoba and Sas- 
katchewan (2-2) tangled with 
Northern Ontario (0-4). 

WIN FIVE 
The highlights of the Prairie 

sweep to five consecutive tri- 

umphs; 
Scotty Anderson of Winnipeg 

struck for six in the second end 
—the best output so far—then 
roared on to crush Les Surtees 
of Danville 184 and saddle Que- 
bec with its first loss. 
Haren (Ducky) Pond of 

Prince Albert grabbed a 5-0 lead 
in the first four ends to slap 
Frank Avery of Vancouver 10-3 
and hand B.C. its first setback. 

Con Ferguson of Edmonton 
finished on the long end of a 
tough match with Russ Sholds 
of Lunenburg with the final 9-7 
spread sending Nova Scotia to 
defeat number one. 

Earlier, Ferguson had side- 

tracked George Barnes of East 
Riverside, N.B., 124 and Pond 
had dumped Jim Burgess of St. 
John’s 3-5. 

In other action Tuesday, 
Avery tumbled Prince Edward 
Island cut of the unbeaten cate- 
gory with 2 decisive 11-4 verdict 
over Wendell Macdonald’s Char- 
Tottetown rink. Jim Johnston of 
Cooksville produced two wins 
for Ontario—84 over Quebec 
and, with a stolen three in the 
10th and last end, 87 over 
Northern Ontario, skipped by 

rt Silver of Copper Cliff. Mac- 
donald bounced back from his 
B.C. failure with 2 9-5 win over 
Silver and Barnes collected New 
Brunswick's first suceess—10-7 
over Burgess, 

(CP Photo) 

to the Canada Council. 
He has applied for a grant to 

enable him to go to Mexico to 
study neotropical birds. 

BOWLING 
5 PINS Yd 

TUESDAY NIGHT GIRLIE 
LEAGUE 

Lucky Seven 2, Eggheads 5; 
Lady Bugs 5, Beatles 2. 

High Scores: M. Sled 608 
(225); G, Beal 555 (225); L. 

Perrault 562 (212); L. Dawson 
(206); M. Sheppard (258); D. 
Martin (218). 

FIND DEAD MINERS FIRE TRUCKS CRASH 

JOHANNESBURG, South Af-| MATTOON, IL (AP) — Two 

tica (Reuters)—Rescue workers|fire engines answering an 
Tuesday night found the bodies|alarm collided at a downtown] i 
of two Negro miners trapped in {intersection Tuesday, killing one 
a goki mine near here since a/fireman and injuring three 
cave-in Friday. Nine men died. |others. 

Comet Cycione GT 2 door bardiop 

ONCE IN YOUR LIFE... 
LIVE THIS HIND OF 

EXCITEMENT! 

won 4-2. It was the only game 

played. 

with Bobby Rousseau of Mont- 
real. Mikita has 28 goals and a 
league-leading 48 assists for the 
season for a points total of 76. 
Rousseau slips to third place 
with 75 points, 

tinued his slow climb toward 
the record 96 points scored in 
one season by Dickie Moore. 

Tuesday’s game but picked up 
an assist to raise his total to 95 
points, just one 
Moore's record. Hull has a rec- 
ord 53 goals and 42 assists. 

mains tied with Jean Beliveau 
of Montreal for fourth place 
with 73 points each. Howe has 
29 goals and Beliveau has 27. 

Hull, Chicago 
Mikita, Chicago 
Rousseau, Montreal 30 45 75 
Howe,. Detroit _ 

Beliveau, Montreal 
Ullman, Detroit 
Delvecchio, Detroit 

Mikita had shared second spot 

Bobby Hulljof Chicago con- 

Hull was. held scoreless in 

FROM -; 
less than 

Gordie Howe of Detroit re- 

The leaders: 
GAPts. 
53 42 95 
23 48 16 

24 73 
27 46 73 
29 41 70 
29 38 67 

PORTABLES 
START AT 

$169.95 
SEE OUR NEW 

TRANSISTORIZED T.V. 

2nd Thurlow 
2ND THURLOW — Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred Mitchell accompanied 

by Mrs. Milton Blakely, Mrs. 
Gordon Woody of Belleville and 
Mrs. Ken Bush of Siiney attend. 
ed the funeral of their cousin, 
Mr. Sterling Chappell of Camp- 
beliford on Thursday afternoon. 

Mr, Harry Thomson and Jim 
attended the Ilth Cub and 
Scout father and son banquet at 
Bridge Street Church Monday 

night. 
Mr. Gerald Whalen has re 

tumed home after a ten day 

CAR OR BOAT 

stay in Belleville hospital foliow- AS LOW AS 
ing minor surgery: 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Atkins 
spent a few days over the $329.95 

weekend in Toronto and attend- 
ed the Sportsman’s Show on 
Saturday. They were guests of ALL ARE 
the hstter’s brother and his HANDWIRED 

wife, Mr. and Mrs. David Sim. WITH 
mons of Toronto. POWER 

Mrs. Douglas Atkins spent 2 5 
Tecent weekend with her son — NO PRI bin ORME S 

and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 
don Atkins of Brighton. Later 
they celebrated Mr. in’ 
birttajay with dinner at Co- 
bourg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mit- 
chil visited the lattes. sister 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Salmon at Ottawa. Mrs. Salmon 

340 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

Comet raises the curtain on new adventure. Powerful 
Comet. Up to a rarin’ to 80 335 horsepower. Console mounted 

Sport Shift... both automatic and manual. Bigger Comet. 
Longer, wider with more room inside. More luxury everywhere. 

Comet is the car that can add a little of the dynamic to your 
life. Dramatic. Set the stage. Now. Tonight. “ 

> 

; Test drive the exciting Comet, Meteor, Mercury, Anglia, Cortina at your Mercury dealer. 

SCOTTY REID MOTORS 569 Dundas St. East., Belleville, 
— 

Phone 962-8671 

23” 

CONSOLE 
MODELS 

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST!! 

COLOR 
TELEVISION © 

B SG49.50 
FULL ONE YEAR 

WARRANTY 

THAT OPERATES FROM 110 V AC OR 12 VOLT DC. WORKS IN HOME, 

WE WILL ALLOW YOU THE FULL PRICE YOU PAY 
FOR ANY BLACK AND WHITE ZENITH TELEVISION 
IF TRADED IN_ON COLOR WITHIN ONE YEAR. 

HITCHON’S 
DIAL 962-5348 

xOK A 
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MEAT 
jinTown 

YORK CHOICE | 

PRODUCE — 

IN TOWN! : 1) ie 

OPEN EVENINGS ‘TIL 10 p.m 

| 9Q THE OvrELLIcENcER, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1968 

Be es eR od pee Se AOR ae TD ee LM He te TARE Neg DO ER aR RRS eg mode HER 7 SIE Sa SE Bea ear etme eee 

° 

, TURKEYS 
-22-lh. average ...... Ib. 

sSelis the 

Ly 

Butt PORK CHOPS 59: 
THE CHOICEST RED BRAND BEEF 

LIBBY’S FROZEN FOODS! Blade and Short Rib Roasts 59: 
mero‘ DD] wee Vac Pak BACON 89: 
SUPER SAVE DONUTS }=°3:77- || KLEENEX 5: 77’ 
SUPER SAVE HAMBURG BUNS OR WIENER ROLLS nc: 3 77c EAC! AL TISSUE 
WESTON BROWN ‘N SERVE TWIN ROLLS wun. 31c 

HEINZ STRAINED d JELLY POWDERS ] i 77’ 

F O O D. s F: T7 ee OF 
Chain S 

LIBBY'S FANCY _ TT. 
me Sauertaut 4 

AYLMER OR WAGSTAFFE. + 99 

15-0z. ti 

oO 
r 

f 
o 

APRICOTS 
BOLD EAUN DEN 

JAMS & JELLIES &: IT’ DETERGENT 
CRISP FLORIDA NEW SPRING ONTARIO GOLDEN 

co CELERY HEARTS | TENAS CARROTS | ONIONS. es : 

THE HOME OF RED BRAND BEEF fMll| a : aie 242 North Front St. 
WE CASH 

_ FACTORY EMPLOYEE ‘QS 
CHEQUES > 
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Se Conte ne ae Rae f 

TAKE TWO LUCKY “7s 
PUT THEM TOGETHER 
AND YOU HAVE A 77c 
SALE THAT WILL SAVE 
MONEY FOR SUPER 
SAVE ,SHOPPERS THIS 

WEEKEND ! 

? % - 

COMPARE AT 24c! - SLICED Or LO LIMIT 1 BAG PER CUSTOMER SU PER SAVE BREAD 4 F rat WITH YOUR GROCERY ORDER, GRANULATED 

0 ; 

R 

COMPARE AT 59c FIRST QUALITY § Uj ¢ A R 

EXQUISITE NYLONS 3» 77° |“ © ™ 
MPARE AT 89c! - 3c OFF PACK - GREEN LABEL LLB. BAG 

SUPER SAVE COFFEE 77: 0 z | : 
Chain Store “A” — 2 for 45c! Chain Store “A” =% for 45c. 

HEINZ BRAND LIBBY’S FANCY 

BEANS | CORN IN TOMATO SAUCE 

F 
5-oz. 0 FF @| | 1502. C. 
tins R tins R 

CHAIN STORE “A” - 2 FOR 37c! ~* 3 
GREEN GIANT FANCY CHAIN STORE “A” — RECONSTITUTED 48-0Z. TINS 

Crouse" | SAICO ORANGE JUICE 2:77° 
GREEN PEAS 

cae : . CHAIN STORE “A” — 2 ROLLS 29c — WHITE OR COLORED 2 

6 = 7 7| wHiteswanrtissue 6-77: 
DOUBLE 7 MEANS DOUBLE SAVINGS AT SUPER SAVE! 
CHAIN STORE “A” — 2 FOR 45c ; _ 14-0Z, TINS CHAIN STORE “A” — 3 FOR 34c 

Niblets Corn 4: fy +8 BRUNSWICK SARDINES 
CHAJN STORE “A” — 23c! — BRIGHT’S Is 20-0Z. TINS ‘ CHAIN STORE “A” — 23c! — E. D. SMITH'S 11-0Z. BOTTLE 

Chain Store “A” — 2 for 33c! 

KRAFT READY RED BRAND BEEF DINN ERS 

CIRCLE “‘T” BEEF 

THE HOME OF 

Apple Sauce 4: #7 :4 TOMATO KETCHUP 
CHAIN STORE “A” — 

CHAIN STORE “A” — 42c! — FANCY QUALITY 4 TINS 

Sockeye Salmon 2 nt Javex Bleach 



At the Park 
Music on Broadway 

try Music On Broadway,” the 
first feature length all-country 
music motion picture ever film- 
ed. 
Audrey and Hank Jr. sing in 

}/ the picture, which is highlighted 
by more than 17 country and 
western “acts and over 30 hit 
C&W songs. 

In a home movie that Hank 
Snow shows Hank Williams Jr., 
Hank Williams sings one of his 
greatest ‘hit: < 
Other country music stars in 

the Eastman Color motion pic- 
ture ‘include Bill Anderson, 

-|Skeeter Davis, Ralph Emery, 
Ferlin Husky, George Jones, 
Merle Kilgore, the Duke of 
Paducah, Porter Wagoner, Wil 
ma Lee and Stoney Cooper, Roy 
Drusky, Lester Flatt and Ear! 
Scruggs, Stonewall Jackson, the 
Anita Kerr Singers, Buck 
Owens, Bobby Smith, Old Joe 
Clark, the Wilburn Brothers 
and the Stoney Mountain Clog- 
gers. ° 

“Country Music On Broad 
way” opens tonight at the Park 
Theatre and ends Sunday. Five 
big days. Complete shows to- 
night, Thurs. and Friday 7.00 - 
9.15, Continuous show Saturday 

ta | from 1.00 p.m. 
‘iim deout, in the : . 

tn STARTED WITH KIDS 
Billy Mumy of Lost in Space 

are |started acting with a children’s 
TV show he first noticed while 

\irecovering from a brokem leg. 

TOMORROW NIGHT 
ON 

CJBQ - RADIO 
7 LATEST 
BRITISH ELECTION 

RETURNS 
AT 

5.00 to 5.10 
5.30 to 5.35 
6.30 to 6.35 
7.00 to 7.10 
7.30 to 7.35 
8.00 to 8.30 , 

DIAL 800 - CJBQ 

BRING THIS 
SPECIAL 14: PRICE PASS 

TO THE FRIDAY, APRIL ist 

KINSMEN SUPER CAR 

: —B-N-O— 

A PETERBOROUGH MEMORIAL CENTRE 

Over $8,000 in Prizes including 
New 1966 specified car from dealer of your choice or 
$2,000 Cash. $1,000 Hi-Lo Game, $1,300 Big Snowball (54 
nos.) $1,100 Small Snowball (51 nos.) $600 regular 
games. $450 Special games, . 

Don't Forget to buy the economy pack for value and 
save money. 

Plus 4 Early Bird Games (Share the Wealth) at 7.30 

PLUS “50” Free Easter Hams as door prizes 

NAKSNIM 

"HELD OVER! 

~ WEDNESDAY 
@ A modern fantasy version of “Alice In Wonderland” which 

was shown last week on the CBC will be presented tonicht 
at 7:30 on channel 7, and at 8 o'clock on channel’ 13.) The 
animated musical features the voices of Zsa Zsa Gabor, Bill 
Dana, and Sammy Davis Jr. e 5 : 

'@ Viewers who miy have missed the Barbra Streisand special 
Sunday evening at 10 on the CBC will get another oppor- 
tunity to sce the dynamic’ singer in action this evening at 
9 o'clock on channels'5, 7, and 10, 

@ A modern drama “Man Alive” shows an average man gaining 
* an Insight Into the complexities of his true self on Festival — 

» channels 11 and 12 at 9:30. 
@ March of Time studies the problem of war criminals and in 

particular, Nazi war.criminals on channel $ at 10 p.m. 

0,00—News, Weather, Sports any Barbra Streisand Special (5) 
{7) 10) 

6,30—Ni 0’ (13) 
Y wilde wid Went iit (a (3) 930—Festival RD (42) 

woo Dest ath: Valley | Da GY 10.00--Dean Kaye 7, aye (0) Ress (10) 

ay a fon te co r Races (8) 
Batman 1030-Sports Hot Seat (9) 

o Virginian Sy «s MT tia). ae hey 
Ms Se 3) nf, 11,13—MOVIE: Mission” 
eT 

Gidget ee aay aay| Oh See 2 Nation’ 
a t MOVIE: “The Steel Jungle” 

_ Satzon (3. 
ist 13) othe Big snot” (13) 

8.30_Heverty ‘HiMbillles ( (3) 7) G0) 
Hockey: Canadiens 
(9 
Bob Hope 14) (22) 

9,00—Bob Hope ( 

: THURSDAY _ 
@ “Let My People Go” “ehronicles the history of the Jewish 

heritage up to the establishment of the state of Israel in 1948. 
Richard (Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea) Basehart is the 
narrator for this hour-long special documentary presented on 
channel 13 at 9 o'clock. 

@ At 9:30 a report on the returns of the British general election 
is carried by channels 3, 8 and 9. 

Also at 9:30, CBC’s Telescope focuses on the career of one 
of moviedom's greatest directors, John Huston. 

@ Dean welcomes comics Sid Caesar and Bob Newhart, and 
singers Paul Anka and Pat Suzuki to this edition of the Dean 
Martin Show — channels 3 and 8 at 10 p.m. 

(poate Weather, Sporta (11) 

€6,30—News, Weather. 
Tr From MSN di) 

» Kildare (3) 
iste Country Sportaman 

pittest sem pihigen rs (8) 

Riflemae (10) 
7.30—Daniel Boone (3) 13, 

Munsters (5) abt) (io) 
Batman (9) 

walian™ (3) (7) (10) 
Branded ( 
x Desens of woannle (13) q12) 

9.20 —Srfuan Eaection (8) (9) 

10,00-Deen blaren (3) 
Inside the National 
( 
Big Valiey ah 12) 
ane Baron £ : F 

CON. Weathec, Sporte (8) 
hihi 1 (43) 

aera tt VIE: “The Divided Heart” 

1120_Movme: me Will Rogers 

Movi: “Violent noon (1) 
1130—Johnny Carson (3) 

Bowling ( 

Fat The Dals- 

illigan‘s tabard o Au) (10) 
Camp Runamuc! 
Bae dae tin 

50-Leredo: ay (8) 
My see :Sons a (7) 0) 
Ihe Your mor 
Henry Payte da) 

OO—MOVIE: “Gidget Goes Ha-12. 10—Mik and Noaey (9) 

FM — 97.1 m/c 

WEDNESDAY 

AM — 800 

WEDNESDAY 

403—Canadian News Roun op 
with direct 
RT: of the ten peovinces se 

Canada, 
4.10—Mod Music af its best with 

Dave Charies The brightest 
a tadlo is yours for 

dialing on Ca 
5.00—The Trenton District 

News with Ted Sader and 
Baldwin. Cascy 

5.0S—The Pet cuinic: Lost and 
found pets announced 
also pets to be 1 given away? 

620-—CIBQ Radio presents To- 
day’s Editorial, 
speakers talk on current 

6,30—Interlude for Dining com 
tinues. 

until 6. 
6.00—News in detail with 

Jourard. 

THURSDAY 
| 12, careers ee: Musl 

Local Regional ri a, 
News on CIBQ radio. 

THURSDAY 

sas aly Morning Sports with 
rs ine. 

8,00~All the News with Dave 
en. 

11,10—Lee Jourad has bry and 
epecial Dining Hou 

8.00—Music As You Like tie Ts 
finest classical works 

11.00— ai Regional 
ews on be CIBQ sadion News 

11.10—Business Barometer, Business 
esiimarestiog and Labor: trends ‘are talk- 

Style with 
your friend Hall. The 
finest western sounds this 
aide of Nash 

4 10Joln, Dave ries “At ‘The 

dee, 

ROT rans. Canada Matinee. fea- 
guests and 

“Thontasbaiy 
THOMASBURG — At the card 

party sponsored by Crescent 
Rebekah Lodge, in the 1.0.0.F, 
Hall, Thomas@urg on Monday 
evening ten tables of cards were 

each weekday at this 

SEEKS CYPRUS FUNDS 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
Secretary ~ General U  Thant 
made public Tuesday an appeal 

\to UN member nations for vol- 
untary contributions totalling 
$7,386,860 for the UN peacckeep- 
ing operation on Cyprus. 

VILLAGE PUMP ROO. 

JA-JA PUSSYCATS 
NOW APPEARING WITH 

L & H TRIO — Rock'n Roll Group 

LOG CABIN - ROOM 

DAVEY GIBBS 
AND THE COUNTRY HOPPERS 

WITH THE. JA-JA PUSSYCATS: 

played. Winners were Mrs. Wil- 

fred Blakely of Madoc, Mrs. 
Beveriey Irwin of ‘Tweed, Char- 
les James of Tweed and Murney 
Geen of Thomasburg. The door 
prize was won by Mrs, Olive 
Newman of Thomasburg, An- 
other party will take place 
early in April, with the pro- 
ceeds to go to the Scouts and 

| Cubs, 
Mr. Emest Morton is a 

}} patient in Kingston Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vance 

of Bloomfield were guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Har- 
old A. Morton recently, 

DOCTOR DOES DUBBING 

_ Bernard Grant, Dr. Fletcher 
on TV's Guiding ight, has 
dubbed English voices for more 
than 300 movies in 12 years. 
pate net oeters to att bate 

THEATRE 

FEATURE Times 
Tr THE 
Featu: 
Ferrer, Vivien Lal 
in “Ship rae fi 
2nd Feature = Jane onda, Mieheei 

in‘weat “Cat 
Ballou", Tochuiceler, 10 

_ 1s. ‘One es nightly, 

+ * * 

AT THE PARK — All Color Show — 
“County Music On Broadway”, 
maak Snow, Ferlin Husky, Skeeter 

Hank Williams Jt, Georse 
yonen, Suck Owens, 
ner and many others, 7.00 « 9. Pie 

T THE BELLE — Today — Meet “Cat Ballou” and 
robbin’ mob of amateurs! She’s Jane Fonda, ni the 
of the fast-packed comedy, a wild and way: 

the swell features starting a 34 days engagement, rent poe ° 
the Belle Theatre. 

out Western 

with Jane are Dwayne 
Heer, left. Michael Callen id Lee Marvin. Others in the 
cast are Nat King Cole and 
showings daily at 1.00, eveni 
at the Belle Theatre in Belle 

Mais Cotana 
Posing for Bikini Shots 
Out for Tina Marquand 

By BOB 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — You 
gaze into those velvety brown 
eyes and suddenly you are 
transported back to another 
film era, when a sleek beauty 
in a harem gown murmured “I 

love you” to Turhan Bey, 
The eyes are those of Tina 

Marquand, who is unmistakably 
like her mother, the late Maria 
Montez. 
By one of those tricks of fate 

that delight the hearts of inter- 
viewers, Tina was making her 

Batiet j{irst Hollywood movie at Uni- 
versal. At the time of Tina’s 
birth, her mother was reigning 
over the lot as queen of the 
studio’s sex-and-sand: epics, 

In 1952, Maria Montez died in 
Paris of a heart attack in a hot 
tub, Her old studio long has 
been transformed from a maker 

“lof desert fantasies to. an enter- 
tainment factory. 
Now Tina is 20 and appearing 

with Dean Martin and Alain De- 
jon in Texas across the River. 
She shuns any of the trappings 
of her mother, who was one of 
Hollywood's cheesecake stars of 
the 1940s. 

OBJECTS TO BIKINIS 

“Pose for bikini shots? 
Never!" she declared, “It is so 
ridiculous, going into a studio 
gallery and posing with the bal- 
loons and the false sand and 
the blue-paper backing. Ridic- 
ulous! 

“I feel terrible, I suppose 1 
should try to keep up the family 
tradition. But you have to have 
guts to preserve the kidU of irh- 
ago that my mother had. I don't 

‘eather.|have that much guts.” 
Tina has seen films of her 

mother in her heyday. Her sad 
re appraisal: “She was very beaut- 

THOMAS 

iful, but very bad as an actress. 
I don't suppose it was her fault; 
the films were so ridiculous. It 
was the kind of luxury item that 
audiences needed during and 
after the war.” 

Born in Beverly Hills, Tina 
left at the age of 3 to live in 
Paris with her mother and fa- 
ther, Jean Pierre Aumont. After 

-|Maria’s death, Tina travelled 
all over the world with him as 
he appeared in films and on the 
stage.» The exposure convinced 
her she wanted no part of act- 
ing. 

CHANGES MIND 

Her attitude changed after 
her marriage to French actor 
Christian Marquand, She was 
17, he was in his mid-Ws. 
“Yes, it is true that I pro- 

posed marriage to Christian. 
Why not? It was apparent that 
be wasn’t going to do it. And if 
you are going to live with a 
man, it is much more comfort- 
ing to have that white piece of 
paper that says its all legal.’’ 
The urge to act came after 

her marriage, and she studied 
in New York with Stella Adler 

tole was in Modesty Blaise, an 
upcoming film about a female 
James Bond. Then came a 
Roger Vadim film in France 
and Texas across the River, in 
which she plays an Indian girl. 

KAYE KEPT GOING 

One of Danny Kaye's tri- 
umphs came when the lights 
fused In a © e in 
Osaka and he kept the audience 
calm, improvising in front of 
jone flashlight, for an hour, 

torney John Cassells and de 
fence counsel Louis Assaly ani 

question. 

The trial began Feb, “u ni 
the jury has been out of ‘th 
courtroom for about four. of th 
six weeks since then while legs 
points were dealt with. 

Denis is charged with cor 
ruptly offering a sum of mone; 
to Montreal lawyer Pierre Ls 
montagne July 14, 1964, to hav 
the latter drop his opposition t 
bail for narcotics-smuggler Lt 
cien Rivard. 

3) 
VANDALS SEEK DARK - 

Congratulations are extended} CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (CP 
to Mr. Charles McFaul - who| About five per cent of the stree 
celebrated his S3rd birthday on/lights in this western Newfoun? 
are 22nd. A birthday cele-|land city are always out of © 

was heki on Sundsv|der because of vandalism, saj 
the family present. ‘city planning officer E. C. Rei 

THE ACADEMY AWARD SHOW 
13 OSCAR NOMINATIONS! 

BEST PICTURE y= 
BEST ACTOR tcka Werer 
“BEST ACTRESS Sow Suri 
“BEST SUPPORTING 

ACTOR Mctad bea 

AND 

* BEST ACTOR—Lee Marvin 
© BEST Fi EDITING 
© BEST Music SconnG 
© BEST SONG 
© BEST SCREENPLAY 

C&T 
BALLOU 

4 in COLOR 
TODAY Through Sunday ary 

& FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATES 

See “Ship of Pier 
2.35'- 8.48 

PLEASE NOTE: = 
-  Matinees Begin 1.00 

Doors 12.45 
Evenings One Com. Show 

Starting at 7.15 

See ‘Cat Ballou” 
1.00 - 7.15 

Usual Prices (Tax Incl.) 

iby room) 

Btedents - r 

Smoking Be 90 

Evenings 
Children .. 
Mudents ... 
Adults .... 
Smoking .. 

Ise 
ise 

The 7#247~ FEATURE LENGTH 
ALL COUNTRY MUSIC Motion Picture Ever Filmed 

FEATURING THE GREATEST STARS OF THEM bates 
hr aD 

fas —— 

GEORGE JON! JONES 
wilt 

ow 
pucK is 
GON BORTER WAGONER: 

“& SATISFIED MIND'* 

7.00 - 9.15 

i GHTENIN' 

CONT. SHOW SAT. 
5 SHOWS 

1.00 - 3.40 - 5.50 - 7.25 - 9.35 7 
Sunday - 1.45 - 6.45 - 9.00 

STARTS 

TODAY 
ENDS SUNDAY 



ee 

<> WIN ONE OF THESE | am 
<P GREAT PRIZES 

CLARK FANCY QUALITY eager ate — SAVE %e 

Tomato Ee 2:6! ? ¢ 

JUICE 
Stee ee FEATURE PRICE. 

CLARK 

TeR! 
RE'S HOW YE OU ee a: 

R ANY OF TH sHop A&P FO re ond Telephone Numbe tile ‘and 
uct of F 

Lal our A 
toe located ee will be 

Employees 
= 

Repay 4 COLOUR RCA TV SETS 
18 130 KODAK INSTAMATIC 104 

CAMERA OUTFITS 
2 VARIETIES is tn te — cave RROD nee 6 RCA PORTABLE TV SETS 

| Gldien, srews ~"256% ee) BEANS a” 7 OM | ooscoeruner, 
1 SPAGHETTI DINNER “2A5c ZR 00 0088 Suma ke pis pu _swve ve) 130 SAILOR BOY PUNCHING 

BAG BALLOONS Wit $4.95) 

TOTAL PRIZE VALUE 

$15, ooo — 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

wih ASPARAGUS 
California, ‘Long, G 

First Of The Season, No. 1 "t Orade 

CLARK 
SOUPS 19 

IT'S THE [EAT] IN THE [MEAT] THAT COUNTS AT A:P! 
GRADE “A” — IMPORTED — 18-OZ. MINIMUM WEIGHT — LUXURY EATING AT A&P SENSIBLE PRICES 

ROCK CORNISH -::- 
GAME CHICKENS ome TF 
BURNS WIENERS 2% she 99 SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY — CANADA'S FINEST NATURALLY AGEO REO BRAND STEER BEEF 

SST ORANG: BLADE BONE REMOVED 

COLD CUTS re 675 BLADE ROAST 
PURE PORK SAUSAGE 36% Drenc cre 
ROR HOcKs ‘vas. BLADE STEAK 
BACK BACON 9% BM RIB ROASIS—_+ oy 

PORK SAUSAGE MEAT +53: cuniuiee = ee 1 BOATING RIBS +43 
COTTAGE ROLLS “iii” »6% 

~ 

oe ee ee ee ee ee 
a a nn 

PINEAPPLES 
Royal Hawaiian, “The Aristocrat of 

7 peeee No. 1 Grade, Large aes 

SIZE Ys} rd 
c Sy Zeon, J 

each 4 

ARIZONA, FRESH, CRISP, GREEN, Ne. 1 Say oe 

LETTUCE ===> 2mm 5e 
CALIF. By the Bunch, Fresh, Green, Bpring Crop, Ne. 1 Grad 

CARROTS _ 2-29. 
SPINACH 2.239. 

————$—$— 

CUT — BUNCH OF 12 

DAFFODILS ~~ 39: SPECIAL! Buper-Right Brand, Vae Pae 

Be MAC. & CHEESE LOAF ¢orptg29c BEEF BOLOGNA b49c 
Chk Thee Loa Low Prices SAVE VI: SIDE BACON tole pha 59e CORNED BEEF 2 20:pis 4% 

Chieken-Noodle Mix . Jane Jone Parker . ; : 

LIPTON SOUP 921412 eovsinn 27 LARGE SIZE FOR A LOW PRICE DISH — CHOOSE AsP FISH 
China Lily 

SAUCE $ swat a sour 0ferni25¢ 
FEATURE PRICE! 

EVAP. MILK @ienerins 9c. 
Ann Page FEATURE PRICES 

KETCHUP TOMATO 2isRor bis Qc 
FEATURE PRICEI, 

SOCKEYE SALMON wstin 5 7c 
ir Coloured) Reg. 2 pkgs 67e — SAVE 120 

FACIAL TISSUE 3 pkgs of 400 Be 
be $109 — SAVE 100 

TOOTHPASTE andy dca nbe 99 
5 Price jar 376 — SAVE 110 

PICKLES “rune 3 tein 1.00 | 

ANGEL CAKE 
$4.00 

FOR 

Regular Price 59c each 

PINK SALMON «= = 659 
COOKED PERCH FILLETS ~—= = 25% 
HADDOCK FILLETS) tit, ~ bAGe 
BREAD CRUMBS / isi. ~ wworts 21c 
LEMON JUICE 5050 REQUIEM? | Q2%-80rem25c 

‘fabric Boftener Reg. Pricé jug 69e-—SAVE 100 

NU FLUFF 4ttorivg 5 Ye FROZEN FOOD FEATURES 
hohe (ics dea sod ae : uccess Heavy Di Reg. $1.00 — SAVE AN EXTRA 100 4P Fancy Quality, Sliced Reg. Price pkg 49c — BAVE So 

SOLO M. MARGARINE 25148 Be LIQUID WAX tocorou) stam 9 9c STRAWBERRIES mee asa Wess! Gis gh os SAVE SAS Detergent Reg. $149 — SAVE AN EXTRA 100 Fancy Quali TURE PR 

VEL LOTION’ ssscsmcts99e eledherenm elu by AP Mest Bot ALL cme onout | wmomytaie 39 PAE De Ny rane me 
(White ‘or Coloured) (2c Off Deal) FEATURE PRIC Prien. cach, Bhs 5 SAVE Se ix Red: Reve Roa,! Price pie Te = SAVE AL ADIZ DIE Noein Ape 

"TOILET TISSUE uc2ac27. PUMPKIN PIE wntnmd9¢ TEA BAGS ow nace ean 7 9 CLARK'PIES —— Gtasin 99% 

BOG FOOD onus Zewinay: BREAD onwnivie Q2vsion73; MACARONI ce, "0.35, AcP INSTANT. 
APPLE JUICE 3.11.1 1,00 CHEESE ROLLS ed B5¢ GLADE | An mst sterancuhin6 9c COFFEE — ice pkg 390 VE 4e ott 630 — SAVE 4e : 

mecassacc inom come CINNAMON | ROLLS nants 35c BEEKIST HONEY 2isuscon 59c FEATURE PRICE 
’ * 0 pkg 330 — SAVE Robin Heed Celebration (8 Varieties) leg. 4 AVE 47a 

AP FOOD STORES FUDGE WAFERS us25¢ CAKE MIXES 3x0 1.00. 
ALP MEANS DIPIMOABILITY 

Price Jar 850 ~— SAVE be. 

ALL PRICES SATURDAY, APRIL 2 1 THROUGH HOT ‘CROSS BUNS pkg of 6 33¢ PLEASE rea vo box jar 49c 

a 29 we | - 





AUTO 

USED CAR 

CENTRE. 
1964 CHEV. 

SEDAN 

BUSINESS AND USED DAILY BY ° ior cn le 
SERVICE SHOPPERS AND || BEA: 

DIRECTORY BUSINESSMEN 
immacula! 

Red « metallic with } Business in good farming com- interior * munity, : 

_ ia 
MOBILE HOMES and small town within 23 miles of 
TRAVEL TRAILERS ' Betieville. 

MOBILE VILLAGE and ; 2 Service Stations in smail 
TRAILER SALES 

‘our 
Travel 

WHY? — Fibd out by coming to BELLEWOOD Grocery Business — Fully 

443 Dundas and soched. sce us. 
North of Bayside on 
White's Side Road or 

Call 392-3407 i 
Mrd-3Im 

eee C Several Front Street 

Contact The Manager | ytt ARMS PRESSURE Boe ; ar tise Dalieville in vartous 

if poh x SSURE 7 Tree Removals f 968-9000 — 968-9300 Chartered tants see sonst aitaree SALES AND SERVICE further details regarding 
646 DUNDAS EAST 962-4591 renlet hasten! Submersible: and Some : Pus Pumps — Reasonable on pecan tans 

(Opposite Union Carbide) URL A Ca i A X complete stock of parts parte for ONE 068-8590 palais 

Pembroke mith Homact ' Pum Estima Open 9 AM. ‘til 10 P.M. FRANK S. 

VOLKSWAGEN pec a ET EY Follwell 
‘AINTING & DECO ‘G ‘54 with ’61 MOTOR ! BeeATNS: 

Clean Little Car — Radio aults suscior piste fntsn REAL ESTATE 
Sj | Mechanlcal and Body Condition Ae prea alibrdee — 400 Front Street - 
Sn 5 . Belleville, On Lic. 43-66 ee Phone 968-6795 

pty ie et en eet 1] WE PAY CASH 963-8282 
Or Best Offer es EXECUTIVE HOMB 

Au rete Paine ana 

PHONE 962-6418 Furniture Helinushed Just Hated. this distinctive custom d rn UPHOLSTERIN' Mr2l-tt PECON Natural or Antigue OLD AND MODERN — bome in < chotce 
Street Gov. Lic No 303-C-6¢ A. Specialty " oe to plaza, YMCA, “68 PONTIAC STRATO 4-DOOR P.O Dox 203 68-7692 CHROMA CHAMS Ua an school, ‘The angel stone front 

sedan, Belleville —— D292 one [ very attractive. it feautres a large 
962-8676 DEY CLEANEES We. Supply” Highest: Quality + [living room and dining room with 

Adjusters Of All Clamee Of St > Very Reasonable" Call Anytime marble fireplace, family room. of- 
oe OSTERH( ENNELS REG’ 962- : Mr.30-Ap2 | ‘39 ANGLIA (ENGLISH | FORD) a albarationse: cenelte —Quaiity “Bearies Ds- rust 

R NO CABINET 7 — Waterproofing =a wh n PIANO (7 CABINET tise, “Good tires Radio. “os. APPLIANCE ané SS patarorcotins ? Stud ‘Service _ |VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
ibiy priced for quick 

305-2350 
—Storare VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS 

after 6. BUICK — CDOOR "SEDAN. 160 CATHERINE MMe25, OOVERS 
Mrso-Si| Autemmic Good 968-3543 af A Speciality 

Good running condi- uthorized factory PLUMBING & HEATING ton, 962-0241 3227-3m Pat oT evenings. © DEPOT a sakeey 

33__ DODGE CUSTOM aT, , ELECTRICAL OIL OR GAS 
Good running condition, Two |=oClary | Bectroborne. TS BARNS | FURNACE INSTALLATIONS 

Board 

REAL ESTATE 

OFFICE: 9 til 5 — 968-6711 

Gi 

: 

tires, $85. 962-1316. also ee Mr29-3t Fina os WIRING Rees aeuanon - SAVE 3 8 oe 
¥ Electric Heating Mr2s- ye B DUTTON 

- r] Service ESTIMATES 7 7 CLEANER 

Benny GAMAGE RR" cncue,| 1960 ENVOY = j Ne —— rans | niga eon REAL ESTATE 
Beatty piston pump. both in : VICE THE FINEST 968-6600 

condition. 968-8453. Good Condition HEATING, EQUIPMENT PLAZA: SQUARE 962-9279 

Best Offer SUPERIOR INsTALLATION 2 
: Stree 962-0437 ‘SERV: ¥ REPAIRS 51200. Custom Lon 3 years SPACE NEW AND 962-2953 Toor and finishing. clean: 

“elothing 73 E Dundas St Cloth- Architects ing, waxing Dial Deseronto 2 sao. This charming brick rik banaee 
i) the family at Bar- 

cae. 

(anion Prices Army boots and — Belleville. Ost. | CONT, 3-3 Association full dining ‘amily-tize mite 
ahoes ~ RUBBER STAMPS 
ER WALL FREEZER. | CAL 518" rroat. Sica 

Agé-tt 

962-8420. Mr25-tf Srenton. 302.0804. ries BOAT AND SERVICE reial Vacuums and All Kinds of Rubber Stamps Over Geen’s Drug Store 
ST eT ESS ~~, 150 FORD 'icTON PICKUP. NO ~~ QUINTE MARINE MARINE Mopping Equipment Custom Made” 962-0743 

SPECIA! — FRESH ta" UP. x ‘Out M Ja3i-3m “The Way YOU it oem Airl-te 
take Ontario Smpeita, Whi White Fish. |  feazonable offer refused. Apply nnnats  Sutooard Motors ———"FARL DARRAH | 24-Hour Services Available at 

| Gatate risheries, #ab-013¢ ne la VAUXHALL, THIRTY THOU. ehh ope eeerrenciea bee See tot Speer pie | er 2 as, reat Street alee 
e baie __Mrii-im |"ing' miles. Asking $500, Can | MARINE SALES SAND SERVICE Pollaners for Re THE TEXTS. LIMITED 
SELES — MACS. SPIES, DELIC-| be seen st 180° Station ‘Street | T mite at Exvert I tas tlon Da. Mastic (7-183, Front 7 Seay FOLEY SUPPLY AND 
fous, Snows and Sweets, Pears} after 7. Mi6-12t Rubber Tile arboleum Floor | 53 “ARRAT TS STATIOS MACHINE CO. LTD. 
and’ Courtlands Deliver Satut-|55  cHEevROLET. M@TANDARD.| FtO@ Bailevilie. “aust 396-2539 "Free Estimates ee ay seth tr ape eo ane CUTTING 

$5 ‘ charg i MENT 

ay Soa oe oisten0. Other Calls, Area 613-396-2339 | > | == ENTALS | Rod & Accessories — AC & DC 
BEAUTIFUL FORMALS. IN EX- ofter. Must seli, 962:7620. Mri9-2m FILTER QUEEN Arc, Welders — “Electrodes & dining room, rik tion Size : — eS | ee | cect = 
Best offer, 962-1582. Mr23-f |i5, Cuey, TON STEPSIDE | CHRYSLER OUTHOARDS FILTER QUEEN Reducing Fquinment > para pts Ji beemmnian 

OS FOR SALE — WE SEiL| Low mileage, Still under war- —Lawn and Garden Tools ed cal Gases — Salety Hats <= Aluminum, Wood and Fibresias SALES AND SERVICE Canadian Liquid Air Baker: 
and Duy new and used olanos| Tanty. Blue. 968-0431. Boats Al Work G ts QUINTE | RENT-ALLS 

‘organs, Slock on hand Mr23-6t BALES AnD  sravice bal ates We Rent Most Anything 33 Wallbridse Cg 
Solace pa po ee 1 Saas rae 

Nizett ESTATE SALE Big Island, Demorestvilie sche N12-tt Mr30-1m | WESTLAKE SUMMER RESORT 
Phone Picton 476-3337 ———————————— a | Se NEW HOMES IN . -LOO! N — TV TENT AND TRAILER PARK 

B= Vestions seta | 1963 VALIA\ Turn Off Mwy, 14 Jom Beyood | __FLOORING. | —__BENTALS = TY _| “Bry bay. Week OR Boccial 
Lin ie TORGINOL SEAMLESS By The DAY. WEER cr MONTH cm : 

SORNS. CALLUSES, LIFT RIGHT |4-door, 6 cylinder, aufomatic, FLOORING : a Hho peky odio hy — 

Se gi ee | ae nen Wado Ue aves merureaeer tr |” “Egle Rigas : Fs al TF Y 7 a 

‘Mr18-1m | low mileage. BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND NO SCUFFING 30 oma Pienle Ave nash te femily-eize | bed- C I e ; AIR. STATION CHARLES W. LAMBERT LTD. Tre I } 
EEZER OWNERS. SIDES OF STIRLING 395-3817 962-5657 or J226-3n = Leave Belleville JOSEPH C. KLEINSTEUBER a OU_cc000CFFFqSFOoooZi 

beet. pork. frozen foods. — Dally £xc Sunday and Holidays 962-3522 ROOFING and Proorietor age. Attractive down payment and 
Credit terms ailable, 962-8601" Fii-3: 
Belleville donc 63, CHEVROLET, 327, 300 Sam = EAVESTROUGHING BR B.3. Picea, Quiarie [terms REALTOR 

Open Evenings Till 9 PM. 
ario-1m|  fepeed. Phone 3952546, Suri ~ GENERAL INSURANCE _ 

ing. Mr29-3t OO AVOID THE RUSH F11-3m 
OUSEBOAT. 200 Insure With Confide: Rer Install New ——— "63 GALAXIE V-8 AUTOMATIC, iB ol SS Ne ic | perfect. condition. Best 333 ‘bam. era YACHT BROKERS — W. J. 

962-1125. rao 730 pm Friday & Saturday only | rrRE. Au Lt Work Guaranteed SAILING CRAFT 

1960 PONTIAC es 6 CYLINDER. LEA ILE ng Selling 
FURNITURE AND. Good» condition, Owner trans 143 DUNDAS Bre a peaaies [207 FRONT ROBES SON Pra oult 

suitable for cottage. Phone ferred. $600, Chartered Cosches —_.-_-- . Mr23-Im QUINTE MARINE c\. Ort I IC 
ter 430 — 962-1614. ——- | ZATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. INVISIBLE MENDING ———__—_———_} 1 Mile East ot Deseronte on 

Trenton. Ont — Phone EX 32-3855 | ———________________.. =: 7 7 

Excell i 1 te] BURNS PESEPTICHTANK :RUMEING® | trac Bellevil. dua 306-2539 
Other calls, Area 613 396-2539 Realty Ltd. 

9:43 pm. Friday & Saturday on! F 
BU! VE BUS TERMINAL |p pone Sree and BOND Call 962-3384 

962-4945, Mr30-3t ita SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 
962-3816, Mr20-6t : —TEARS 3. W. SHARPE 

STRING BASS $250. — 963-8037, ——— in clothing. etc * (396-2219 the 
. Leth fan fgperty - Deseronto : a ; 

‘65 AMBASSADOR 990 - By Tile Installations 89 Station Street seen 
- AUTO V-8. automatic, power brakes ana | —Zecrestion Rooma MILLER’, INVisih Bey MENDING and Repairs Ae REAL ESTATE FOR SALE PHONE 962-5397 

. Tadio, discs, white walis, Belleville — eae e083 

$ ——————————— SERVICES Open Evenings Unti} 9:00 p.m. 
arranged. tention USED CAR 2125 PAS LANDSCAPING OLA TEROS. BE THE FIRST TO SEE}- = B. G. 

CRUSHED ROCK — CRUSHED T1008 AND WINDOW SERVICE 
= Private Sale MPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

° 962-9009 se MORTAR SANDC -| \ sobasis. or soeaziy GORDON 
k ALL TYPES OF@FTLL. | 323-19 | and would make pence ap Or DRIVEWAY AND FARKING — |ROOFING & EAVESTROUGHING couple 

‘GL PLYMOUTH SEDAN, ve sound sere is Prorat moor eeiait Lot™ alone is 64 OLDSMOBILE ede, Private ‘Phone Room x29, | sontrel Fs tre : jun 4 ‘ Daly REAL ESTATE BROKER | 
Hotel, Mr29-3¢ build! 968-8117 

tar 88 4-Door Sedan = GEORGE BAILEY ‘the bale 
sce patna nee oer ee COCK STATES pei 902-2768 : "| Real Estate Broker Phone 962-4095 

Lic. 3339 962-3315 after 7 pm. WVICE. 3 | a 
in Aure 7 Aguat Motaltice BMr30-3 nt CASH IMMEDIATELY SERVICE STATIONS ; 159 FRONT STREET 

Geta | Sin gRETEOR, WAGON, (6 CY | LOWES WAT =a ——Gm tepwornrs | LOTS — LOTS — LOTS Member of the 

i Soe aE BE reTAgreemenia of. Sale dis West Dundas strect | Yes, Ee Soring, cain, sod the oer Sipe PRIVATE SALE — 3 PONTIAC ‘ We B ortcaxes 962-6 teria the. largest. selection of 
Parisienne, 4-door, power steer- 238 aT oe. Courtious” Confidential Service |Open Zvery Nizht Pe Every Sunday ot rat ledete If you o- ‘are eet 

In Your Home or Our Otfice |Lubrication — Gas — Oil Dicee: bose sang Duliding “this year, we {close to Prince of Wales and Holy |) 
i GERALD JOYCE Mottiers’ andi tall Pisses have lots. both in town and | Rosary schools. 3-bedroom brick . 

REALTY LTD Minor Reps! country and will arrange a com- | tri-level just a few years old and 
962-5326 CUSTOM: SNOW! FLOWING plete packame deal for you. Cali | in excellent condition. Extra large 

‘61 OLDS, 4-DOOR HARD Ww pes == SSS panteed fomanst Row foe free. information. W. fine home. with 
A-l condition. Phone Machine LUMBER 

ustria! eee SS | 

"39 PONTIAC. HARD TOP, V-8. and | fiterat Le — BRAND NEW! 

Real Estate Limited 

this one. standard, 968-8227 after 5. RIVER SIDE y *S 
Contact The Manager - Bree Phone 9¢8-3622° oeeneng 288s Pg ap alert ea pel pee ES eRe LIST MLS. 
968-9000 — 968-9300 USED CAR ———— TIL 5 PM. NiBte “All Work Guaranteed” Don't walt until’ vou have to pey Foom 

PACE DONDAS EASE C Se pl oe ee Cait ibs [ih low dewciment WITH US 
(Opposite Union. Carbide) ENTRE . CONSTRUCTION LTD ineek RUBBER STAMPS 2:17 ~ RIVER * ROAD Maller fireplace. : ' 

pos ‘ Fe Asphalt crashed Rock ‘Loam THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED ¥2-3m |ating. 814% pen 100 ACRES 
5 ind Fill Rock. Gravel =D r Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M Bulidoring “Grading Ded eee isa nea TTT Ge ar ELMWOOD DRIVE 

‘ ————— nnn | STRING Si to Ii My Geta | of mood soll with basement bam 
’ : SS RAMBLER 0006 = MIE-t! | needs. Revorts,s: Circular SEWING MACHINE beautifut house by May “ist. Let's | Close to city. Your-bedroom home. lot 260° x 
‘59 FORD BUILDINGS — ALTERATIONS ats, REPAIR try, anyway t 1.26 acres, Will guality eae LIC, NO. 14323 AND, BRICK WORK |) 5 ox days meviee als tits anes GERA\ VLA. Onty asking $14,200.00. 

IE “500” jena! twortone blue interior CONCRETE WORK ac ‘ . YOUR, BERNINA DEALER LD NEW HOMES - So game 
pped with eeonoen ICH PO! ‘ = : is 

Pe Cat ded pet See tem fee ‘ie ‘968-3816 ————————— Belleville — 968-6600. downpayments. Now 181170 COLLEGE STREETX 
Seoeed. trenemiselons ‘This unit. ts i MUSIC SCHOOLS 2 : 

=f-DOOR HARD TOP in beautiful condition with timost “JOHN KILLINGBECKE TKAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC SESE TATLO RING Ioan Z holidays, Onty $6,500.00. Hurry for this 
V8 Motor, Automatic Trans.,|otmer ‘exttas, Murry fer int TINE CARP : uieae ee at ERATIONS land Sota Sen 
White, Red Interior, Padded atrour, very) Jew: balance-of only 7, BELLEVILLE «Bante. andoln * ryumpet REMODELLING | REALTY LIMITED HERB GAWNE 
Dash, Radio, Power Steering |peyments with no money dowa SPL ton pene. Garinet,S ‘aocord- To All Types of Men's Clothing TY OFFICE — 962-4528 
and Brakes, Chrome Skirts and | May, 7? De7ment®, oe Until _mid- : We Rent instruments BURKE'S 374 FRONT ST. ~ If No Answer Call 

es, Chrome and | May, : CHARLIE OF BELLEVILLE 962-5879 
Discs, Royal Master Tires, Ete 47 MORE UNITS — : Musical « Supplies Belleville’ Plaza ZHONE 1903-5328 vss. 962-4176] OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 PL 

; $850 Contact The Manager custom orarmig Dusted dest a ey op nee ee NELSON BURSHAW ... 
le ak ————=—_—_——_—_—__—__—— TYPEWRITER around sports Bonus. Lakefront RDON WOODS e sf 

Will Take Older Trade tie adel ae kasd “wOObE NG | SERVICE and ee | Sr games Texts Limite |. ton cabins, Hida ey nlertzed More Classified 
PHONE 962-6418 - 646 DUNDAS EAST ASSOCIATES LTD. GEORGE H CHALK Prompt and Efficient Repairs on |’ Saker Ont” Tais-tt ma finished Z on : 

o : ‘tract Draftemen - Dpanee o. ] ce Bakers ArdenhOntmtoe Jals-ts Toom., 
st Ss. Mr2i-tt] (Onnosite Unian Carbide) Tone Ft Wells fe Frome. Farms & Industry | Typewriters end addins Machines SREDROOSD FRAMES) HOUSE, street, a to Plaza and 

MORRIS _ Oxy ORD, 
»_ offer 962-3133. im 

- Terms . Si Open » AM. ‘til-10-P.M |» Peterborvugh Ont PHONE 33¢3616 [183-189 Front {ot = Ph (pos-s773 | central. Franktord. Wes; 962-9408 Following Page 



CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

—TENDERS | _TRANS.CANADA. ~ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
peas DEFENCE 

: SNE “CONSTRUCTION . | AUTO UPHOLSTERY / 2-STOREY HOUSE” (1951)! LIMITED has 
©} SReasonable S| prosecr:ne: Hangar No. 4 moved to 

\ She sivas Fiona 4 DUNDAS. EAST 
Z Mrza-6t |; SEALED TEND: (Formerly Belleville Auto 

tiesed. wil be Tecelved unt 3:00 trp Seed 

AUCTION SALE 
ae pm. EST. SS 

- WEDNESDAY, April 30, 1966 
asia i ‘O° Specifications and forms 

STRONGER 
Oshawa, Peterborousa 

Wells & Roots 

on south 
and 

passes 

CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

MONEY. TO LOAN 

you want to do Phone 396-6488 Frankford 

you need. Renting money 
a car or: special tools. 

It’s the modern way to go places 
and get the you need 
when you want.them most. At 
Crescent you can rent any 
amount — from $50. to larger 
amounts suit your needs 

AUCTION SALE é 

CORPORATION OF THE 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

TENDER 

ived 
signed until 3:00 p.m. ES.T.. Fri- 
day, April 15th, 1966 for the pur- 
chase of 

1 — 35 PASSENGER TRANSIT 
CITY COACH 

Specifications and tender forms 
are available in the 
Agent's Office, City Hall, Bele 
ville, Ont. ' 

MORTGAGE BROKER 
30 WILKINS STREET 

63-5748 
Mr18-e0d-tf 

IMMEDIATE 

Ist and 2nd 

neceanertiy noceetedy/ foset, act AUCTION SALE 
AUCTION SALE 

3 Miles South of Marysville 

SATURDAY, APRIL 2 

NOTICE 

FAST 

CONVENIENT Terma — Cams 

MORTGAGE Ph, Belleville 962-1770 mee =| TAXI SERVICES ¥ BUSINESS 
PETERBOROUGH YY OPPORTUNITIES “OF 

416 - 415 WATER ST. 
PETERBOROUGH 

FOR RENT 

MAJOR OIL COMPANY 

HAS SERVICE STATION 

IN BELLEVILLE AREA 
Excellent location. Opportunity 
for right man, Financial essistance 
available. For information: 

SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any 

hour of the day or night, 
Call 968-6464-5-6, for 
prompt, courteous taxi 
service anywhere in 

Ontario, 

CHECKER RADIO 
, 90% 

MORTGAGE 
PURCHASED & ARRANGED TAXI 
OPEN TERMS “NO BONUS 968-6464 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES 968-3465 

Bonnow S65-6466 HERBERT SIMROD. 
200 

130 FRONT STREET 

Belleville, Ontario 
$2.000 

33.000 

34.000 

26.000 

Realtor — Mortgage Broker 

962-428| 
282 COLEMAN STREET 

Jab-ti 

ORCHESTRA 
UP TO ANY AMOUNT 

CHARLIE KAM COMBINE ALL YOUR BILLS boo QUARTET. 7 Belleville 
& MORTGAGES INTO ONE : 962-6578. FREE PARKING 
Low MONTHLY, PAYMENT eee MrSel: Mrai-tt 

PLEASE NOTE—. 
DUE TO THE FACT THAT OUR PAPER IS 

ON THE STREET AT NOON ON SATURDAYS 

. The Deadline For 

Classified Ads or _Cancellation 

‘Of Classified Ads For 
- Saturday’s Paper Only : 

3 1s 

4.30 P.M. ON FRIDAYS — 

The Intelligencer 

The above loans are paid-in full 
Pian A at 74x percent in 25 years 
Plan B at 12 percent in 15 years 

the above amounts the legal 
and arranging fees are disbursed 

7 THERE IS NO*CHARGE to 
talk over your mortgage 

Problem 

HERBERT SIMROD 
Realtor — Mortgage Broker 

962-428] 

282 COLEMAN STREET 
Belleville 

FREE PARKING 
Mr26-t1 

BOAIS AND MOTORS 
FOR SALE’ 

ee this 
ROLLIE'S MARINE, © BRIGHTON 

open evenings Saturdays unt) 
five. Closed Sundays, Tremen 
gous sayings’ on Mercury Qut- 

‘ds. Fibregtass” and Alum- 
Boats. Free telephone ser: 

for Zenith 85700. vies, ask for 

ON THE BAY OF QUINTE. EX- si 

st eas ee ees lot, Private sale 1 Mile South. of Stoco 

WELL DRILLING 
ee 
$3- per foot plus material 
Terms up to 36 months 

Will Also Guarantee Water 

TOM DONALDSON 
Leaf Drive, 
Heville 

2 Miles Wests of Wooler Road = | ———___Mr.30-ev-er-w-et | daughter, Mrs, Roy Bulmer, Mr, 

{PENCIL CASE” CON. family, Mr. and Mrs, Jim Stal- 

Monday ‘after 
968-9957. 

Titeway parking eee ‘Marth 

(/|_ == | Falls spent the weekend ‘with 

pen ERTS RONSAEE ih and also visited her mother 

herds, black and sliver, excellent 
RENT THE MONEY {ESS cara int it tr ty |Seraioaiat s& 
FROM CRESCENT Gtoncr Mowrcommy |e WEIMARANER PUPS. 4 

weeks huntin; 962. old, i strain. 
— to do what . 
NOW! Phone to rent the money Te Mr2e-go | MALE SURING 

is like Te | eens. 

Du 6 week id. Da, @ ol 

CANADA'S GREATEST PAINT SILE 

267 ‘Truck 
Buvply!: Bolenties areaese 

COTTAGES FOR SALE 

COTTAGE 
on the’ Moira River 

962-9231 
Mr2z9-3t 

Wellington 
WELLINGTON — Mrs. R. C./' 

Pyne has returned home after 
spending a week with her 

and Mrs. Harold Morris and 

ker and family, all of Belleville 
and Mrs. John Morris, Marion 
and Kathy of Mountain View. 

Miss Anne Dorland of Niagara 

winners. They will compete 
again on April 3rd at Cobourg. 

Mr, and Mrs. Jack Ogilvy, 
Miss Linda Chanell and Mrs. 
Don Ogilvy attended the 
Sportsman’s Show In Toronto, 

Mr. Joe Bowdler of New Jer-|and parents Mr. and Mrs. 
sey has been spending some| George Baitley. 
time at his cottage and calling] Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blackman 
On old friends In the village. attended the shower held for 

her father Mr. George Dorland, 

SHEP- | who is a patient in the Picton 
homes | Hospital. 

- 968-9863.1 Mr and Mrs. Eyra Maybee 
celebrated thelr 53rd wedding 

parents and Mrs. C. Maybee of! Mr. L. S. Palmer and son! Mr. and Mrs. John Watt and 

WHEN YOU BUY ONE AT THE REGULAR PRICE 

WHEN YOU BUY ONE AT THE REGULAR PRICE 

SALE,DATES: March 31st to April 9th 

QUALITY 
AT 
FAIR 

PRICES 

1 
hout, Diane and Janice of Tor-j have now come to live in C 
onto were recent guests of his} ada. A family reunion b 
mother, Mrs. Nina Osterhout|at his parents hime on 

1 GAL. FOR ONLY °° 

I QUART FOR ONLY 25¢ © 

By To Sell By Public Auction ca | BOATS FOR SALE aa aa een lrrdaaty 1 
SS rT. an: er, MAURICE H. has been a patient in }Picton : 

Hospital for several weeks, has ROLLINS A Model’ For Every Need | returned to his home. ‘Trenton Lodge. had dinner with | Don -of Sudbury spent the Mr, Dale Watt, mota QUINTE MARINE Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morris and| them on Saturday evening. end with his mother Mrs. Montreal on Saturday. : |Hwy. 2, 1 Mile E. of Deseronto | family entertained at a family] Pavi and Carl Maybee, sons|nard : oldest son and” CONST. LTD. la Dial 396-2539 dinner on Sunday evening.|of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon May-| Mr. and - and Mrs. Gor emu tya Sess “ 3tr30-2t | Their guests were Mr. and Mrs, on their arrival from E FARM $3 ACRES. LOVELY HOME Eugene Morris and family, Mr. | lic Gordon Watt lef} 

{anniversary quietly at their} Mrs. Leonard Wiltse and son,| Miss Carol Hart and Mr. Doe: 962-2052 ye 
ER SPANIEL. ONE | home on Saturday, March 19th, | Mr. Morley Wiltse, attended the|las Townsend at Harder’s D: 10 
bere TeuiPSGirae'si| Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Maybee| Sportsman's Show in Toronto| School, R. R. 5, Trenton on Sat-|| OPe Dally ’til 10 p.m 

SHEP. spent the weekend with their|last Tuesday. urday evening. FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

pally 

AUMAPLEX ACRYLIC MASONRY PAINT ALMATDUVINYL LATEX FLOOR PAINT WEATHER-TESTED. HOUSE PAINT ia 
fe Ideal for all types of surfaces. On eff | Fost dry emulsion point fer coment fleers, Avalleble bepeett pers y pep a rrr a 
exterioe surfowss’@ eect of 690 clear secler must tn & colours. Bog. Price reatties peter! tgs 

be weed before opphying Rep. Price Sele Price fog Price Sele Price Tgellon <”) 2-pellons -') I-quert son 
Reg. Price Sale Price Reg. Price Sole Prise Tipolion S-geliona  T-quert.. Seeverta 9.95 . 10.95 3.00 Y 
doen 2 eine nek erat inea wart 9.95 10.95 3.00 3.25 ALMATEX RANCH AND TRIM COLOURS 
995 1095 3.00 3.25 Aral a Y, eee eee eS ETT 

PICTURE-XOTE ALKYD FINISH ALMATEX PLASTIC FDNISH ENAMEL Nomen ts Sepdiene ses hewert iss a-eeetta 
Hlet oF semt-gloss for all Interior work cvolleble iy | Sn corto-we plastic finlkh which forme @ 12.00 13.00 3.75 4,00 
20 beoutiful colours ond white. dureble,. We-tthe high gloss surfesn. Available tn 

j-gollon 2-gollons -querts L Price 

sont ne PR as FE i me . - Tete” Santen Te 4.25 
Glee 10.25 11.25 3.20 3.45 12.00 , 13.00 3.75 4.00 34,008 00 i 00 os 

pee ALMATEX ACRYLIC LATEX EXTERIOR 
ALMATEX SUPER SATIN ALMATEX PLASTIC FLOOR FINISH : PAIN 

An edourless latex emulsion point for oll interior | for ell interior or exterior work, Available In 8 | New emubsion’ point for exteriors In white ond 
work, Avoiloble in 20 beautiful cotours end white. beast rae dy ine peal anenes ent Sorel tet mere be a 

Sele Price a. Priee A Reg. 
ipa ppl hong Lapa 2-querts Tegollon A-gollens l-qvert 2-querts l-gelion 2-gollons 3-quvort 2-qverts i 

9.75 10.75 2.95 3.20 — 9.95 10.95 3.00 3.25 9.95 10.95 3.00 3.25 

ALL FIRST QUALITY PRODUCTS 



TO SAVE THE SHOW; THE LIL DOLPHIN GOES INTO } 
HIS ACTS” HIS IMITATIONS OF BERT PARKS, BUD « 
COLLYER, ED SULLIVAN, LA SPNAK, AND © 

ee e 

Ani epac ee 
ae) FP iavtby. : MUaea a 

U 

ox TA ie » 

Pat 

OF RELIGIOUS THE SEEOS 
HAVE SEEN PLANTED 

THE APPRENTICE iN THE Mil OF 
MINIGTE) $4 

NE OUGET SAWI? poe 

osiT? ee 

3 RAPARENT: 

FIDENTIAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

UH-UH, DON'T GET 
Neel HuUFFY, Cuz! JUST 

GIVE US WHAT WE 
WANT. 

Relax... 

13): 

1 Knocks ° 
5 In the 

interval 
10 Metric unit 
14 Medit- 

erranean 
seaport 

15 Perfect 
16 River of 

Yorkshire 
17 No. Amer, 

crake 
18 Breakfast 

item 
19 Blemish 
20 Tony, 

Oscar 
and Emmy 

22 Mexican 
laborer 

\ 

; “HI AND LOI BLON 

~ i 

29 Can.-bom 
inventor of 
basketball 

32 Hold title 
to . 

33 Represents 
ative: 
Abbr, 

34 Not omate 
3 Exhausted 
40 Wreck 
42 Dull blue 
44 Pollux’ 
; mother 
5 Scen 

47 Restrain 
through 

“fear. 
49 Metal 

Astrological Forecasts : 

Te ie ore gives. 
A Get out and around ... see and 

ARIES (Mar. 31 — Apr. 19):/), seen. Fine evening for spec: 

Fine for creative relaxation. |jal visit. 

Give yourself a chance to en- 

Joy job, leisure, Be with one you|18); Accent now on public rela- 

admire. Fine for dining oat, at- 

tending theatre. Keep promises 

to children. 

TAURUS (Apr, 20 — May 20): 

Important to improve ties at 

home. Be thorough. No time to 

over-commit yourself. Means be 

moderate in promises. Others 

will respond favorably. Key is 

self-discipline. 
_GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Cultivate good will of friends, 

neighbors. Study Aries message. 

experiment. Good 

for evening out, visiting unusual 
places. No day to force or press 
issues. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Opportunity for profit due to 
appear. Legitimate bargain can 
be obtained — close at hand. 
Check special products, dealers. 
Seek “‘big break”... you could 
find pleasant surprise. 
LEO (July 23 — Ang. 22): 

Outlook good. Lunar .cycle is 
high. Your personal magnetism 
attracts members of oppo site 
sex. Be original, inventive, You 
can shine at social affair. Be 
ready. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 —Sept. 22): 

Go right tosource for reliable 
information. Means don’t take 
gossip, second-hand reports seri- 
ously, Added responsibility indi 
cated. . .but there is also 
for financial gain. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct, 22): 

Share aims, hopes with friends, 
Finish major tasks, reach out for 
added experiences. Individual 
you respect may confide prob- 
lem, You learn by listening. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

Be daring in stating your case. 
One in authority actually is in- 
terested, but may not admit it. 
Put forth fresh ideas. You can 
emerge a winner! , 

}) “SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 
Dec. 21): Partnership interests 
favored. But you may be irked 
at what appears to be lack of 
consideration. Key Is patience. 
Time is on your side, Play 
waiting game today. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

For March 31 

Check resources, 
sions, Don’t become involved 

50 Celebrity: 
Stan 9 

52 Put apart 
54 Made 
58 French 

composer 
59 Negligent 
60 Feminine 

name 
62 Owell 
65 Biblical 

place 
67 Weight unit 
69 On the 

ventilated 
71 Accustom 
72 Kind of 

jacket 
73 Fixed 

course of 
procedure 

74 Brew. 
master’s 
product 

75 Dutch E. 
indies 
measure 

DOWN 

1 Mountain 

savagely 
5 Command to 

child: 2 words 
6 Part of 
wedding 
ceremony? 
2 words 

posses- 

Hae aoaee we 
ait HS nae wee 

ag Bane we lotr ic ialsi 
SOUR UUVOC 

30 HOO 
UNO BORMiE 

24 Oo Ft 

7 Kind of 3% European 
tide 41 ~--Scotia 

& Surveyed in 43 One who 
planning leaves 
a crime 46 Ceremony 

9 The Bull; 48 Show 
2 words enthusiasm 

10 Talk on 51 Schoolboy’s 
and on necessity 

11 Made angry 53 Took it 
12 Got out easy 

of bed 54 Shining 
13 Apportioned 55 Entertains 
21 Extinguish ment 
23 Salamander medium 
26 Not 56 Put into 

flighty vigorous z 

siouce S7.Coddess of [have ta, be discarded. Y. ° source oddess 0 ave ‘ou are 

aEic ikem [poems ein o| St Trendinaga 
31 Bit of skin constituent |Your. views. HG TYENDINAGAs — 

trouble 63 Let fail PISCES (Feb. 18 — Mar, 20):|The Masonic banquet held in 
35 Gunpowder 64 Mountain You could be rewarded for past|Plainfield hall Saturday eve- 
ate ane Aes pr effort. When family memberjning was well attended. 

for tat brood gives you reason to be proud, re-| Cheryl, Donna, Duane and 
38 Do are- 68 Part of member past promises. Kee pjAian Cross spent the weekend 

write job “*to be? resolutions concerning recrea-/with their grandparents, Mr, 

tion, health, dist: a and Mrs. C. Smith of Stirling. 

Mrs. J. Cross spent a few 
a TODAY 18 YOUR BIRTH-|qays last week with her daugh- 
nex OP A alia hdiberas are ter and son-in-law, Mr. and 

° “| Mrs, Stan W. ity; lo se0e lof your oule Lip. o ber and family 

. eee 

GENERA TENDENCIES:| CLUB REACHES FAR 
Cyele high for Leo. Special] The B'nai B'rith foundation 
word to Aquarius: Be cautious|maintains 250 college Hillel 
where promises are concerned.|clubs and ‘more than 1,000 other 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

tions, Cement tie with mate or|Others may be sincere but couldj/youth organizations in North 

partner, Outmoded method may|jack qualifications. America. 

” 2% Ihe. for 

_ BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 

ROUND-SIRLOIN, : ‘ 
T-BONE STEAKS, | 79: 

PRESSWOOD BACON. & : 

VALLEY DALE ... 1b. 73c |Peameal Bacon .. Ib. 89 

WIENERS 1.00 ate eey 3 1.00 

MARGARINE 4 us. $1.00 

SHOULDERS ... Ib.49¢ BUTTS PORK ... lb. 59c 
SWIFT'S COOKED MEATS — 79 

“QUALITY - LOW PRICES - SELF SERVE" 

RUMP-SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS 

GRADE “A” TURKEYS == 45: 
HAMBURG 

SKINLESS SAUSAGE 

@ FRESH PORK @ 

ix) 
5 Varieties 
3p 

hicken Legs & Breasts 55: 
PORK CHOPS... tb. 59¢ STEWING BEEF .. Ib, 35c 
PRIME RIB ROAST or RIB STEAKS ....... lb. 59c 

HINDS.OF BEEF ..... tb. 53c FRONTS .... lb. 45c 

v 



president of the Consumers 
‘Association of Canada. 
A © three-cent-a-quart milk 

price rise in Vancouver and 
}. | increases of one or two cents 

for milk or bread in such 
centres at Halifax, Montreal, 

| Ottawa, Toronto, London, 
Ont., Winnipeg, Regina, Sas- 
katoon, Calgary and Edmon- 
ton have been reflected in the 
association's mail 
“As an organization we've 

received hundreds of letters 
on this question. Naturally 
it’s most important to people 
on low or fixed incomes and 
we're all waiting to see what 

: “To” pat it simply,” every- 
thing’ Is up. 
That's retailer Ro ES Walker 

of Saskatoon talking about: 
living ‘costs, and: his“ suecinct 
phrase’. will “strike a quick’ 
baat with aera Lae 

; a the last year oF $0 every. 
one-from a housewife buying 
a roast or a pair of baby shoes 
to her hnsband grabbing a fast 
drink In‘a downtown bar be- 
fore: heading home is. paying 
more for almost everything. 

groceries. Other. costs are 
higher too, however, 

SHOP SELECTIVELY 
Apartments and housing are 

up five to seven per cent in | 
and’ Toronto {/ many cities, 

builder Lawrence Shankman 
‘predicts- a further © similar 
increase during the next 12 
months. Clothing costs one to 
five per cent more, and other 
increases, especially in shoes, 
are predicted this year. ~ 
More expensive services, ¢s- 

pecially automobile insurance, 
have been a significant factor 
in higher prices. 

RST ITI Ee 

Put Simply, Eve om Is Up And Canadians Are ‘Concerned : 
aller,” says Mr. Walker, who 

responsible. If they want to 
raise taxes and raise taxes; 
the cost of living will go‘up.” 

He: also sees wages as 2 
major factor as well as freight 
and trucking rates, municipal 
taxes and the Canada Pension 
Plan. 
Hub Elkin, executive secre- 

tary of the Saskatchewan Fed- 
eration of Labor, disagrees— 
about. wages, at least. 
“Why, Saskatchewan has 

the lowest short- and Jong-run 

“Tt’s the government that’s | 

“Unions see thelr employers : 
making good profits, so they 
want higher wa ges. Then 
there is an increase in wages 
and therefore an increase fn ¢ 
the’ consumer peheat ok ep: 

ts." 
Charles W. Cook ‘of 

peg, secretary-treasurer 
Manitoba branch of the 

ue 
Hay Lee 8 Pe 

Peary pyre dy (AT eat eh ees ereworTe major factor. 
ST feel a lot: of consumers | 

buy unnecessary duxury: 
items,’" he says. © _ ii 
Adds James MeN sughton, 

St. John’s Nfld., businessman: } 
In fact, it'll cost her husband 

more> to get home too, since 
trans portation costs are 
higher. 

In- Vancouver the price of 
bacon has risen as much as 
35 cents a pound to $1.25; 
Edmonton’ reports’ a better- 
than-five-per-cent increase in 
Teal estate prices; in Winnipeg 
men have to fork out an extra 
$5 to get 2 suit. that would 
have cost $75 a year 2g0; 
Toronto’s apartment boom ‘has 
been accompanied by a $5 to 
$10 increase to $150 a month 
in downtown areas; Montreal 
cocktalls cost’ 10 cents more 
and in St. John's, Nfld... a 
dozen eggs cost 83 cents com- 
pared with 66 cents a year 

ago. 
Paying more is, of course, 

an gid story. Since the end of 
the~Second World War, the 
consumer price index. com- 
piled’ by Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics ‘has declined only 
once on an annual basis—in 
19s3—and then by only one 
point. 
RISE STIRS REACTION 
During .the first four years 

of Canada's five-year, 
blown economic growth, how- 
ever, most prices remained 
remarkably steady. Now that 
they are ‘moving higher, a 
Cross-Canada Survey by The 
Canadian’ Press shows, people 
are getting . concerned” and 
vocal. 
There are demands for gov- 

ernmental investigations, ques- 
tions. in Parliament, group 
discussions, as well as head- 
shaking at the meat counter. 

Actually, the. 1965 ’ price 
gains that have sparked the 
excitement -are small com- 

pared with some the Canadian 

ELECTRIC RANGES 

{B00 
170 FRONT STREET (OPP. CITY: HALL) BELLEVILLE 

full-", 

TOMORROW...LAST D 

‘Of all the groups concerned 
in the price increase, only the 
consumer shows any. inclina- 

justification for higher wages. 
This graph shows the increased 

the budget does to help them.” 
F.C. Bodie, secretary-gen- 

“T don’t think it’s going to be! 
corrected. And as) Jong as: 

wage increases west of On- 
tario,” he says, 

output since 1957, but the} eral of the Alberta Federation He cites profits skimmed off | wages are sufficiently high to: 
tion to accept part of the re- 

g 
ti being asked eture: 't think it’ 

cnany is whcther the gaina are| goveroment should establish a-| #PoDsibilly pb aerial 
large. enough to offset recent|-commission to study living | Several executives of the the United States and Alberta | “After all, this “has been’ 

Consumers © Association say 
buyers don't shop carefully 
enough and so don’t keep com- 
petitive pressures on retall- 

with us for~ hundreds of: 
years.” 

SPEAK MANY TONGUES ? 
Indonesia's 103,000,000 people 

‘Speak 200 languages and diz 
alects. 

labor settlements: * Output - is 
measured in industry and ‘agri- 
culture but not in government 
or service occupations. 

(CP Newsmap) 

costs ‘and. determine’ whether 
price increases in some indus- 
tries are justified. 
“For example, In the recent 

bread price increase compan- 
Jes claimed it was on the basis 
of increased ingredients," he 
says. “Yet it’s been estab- 

and particularly in Toronto 
and Montreal.” 
“They don't distribute very 

CONSUMER STILL AHEAD — Despite the 

shrinking value of’ the consumer's dollar caused by] much back this way again.” 
increasing prices, steadily rising wages have resulted] Dr. Joseph Vorstermans, 
in real gains in purchasing power. The additional| economist at Nova Scotia's 
spending power, however,-in consumers’ hands has| St Mary's University, 

ers. 
“If one thing is too expen- 

sive, the housewife should buy econ has lived through 
On see something else,” says Mrs. since the end of the war. 

The DBS price index, based | lished there was no increase | Plumptre. “There's nothing | led to i that it is'starting an ry 
on 199 equalling-100, stood at j in wheat.’ as no sales to force prices | spiral. The graph is based on the 1957 dollar equalling 

own. 140.8 points last December, up 
four points or 2.9 per cent in 
a year. But in 1951, for exam- 
ple, the index jumped 108 
points or a hefty 10% per cent. 
Why, then, the present fur- 

ore? 
For one thing, coming after 

years of comparative price 
stability when the index move- 
ments were held under two per 
cent a year,-the increases 
probably struck consumers 
more forcibly. 2 
For another, they hit after 

the first report of-the Eco-. 
nomi¢ Council of Canada had 
said there would be economic 
dangers if the rate of increase 
exceeded previous levels. 

_ Thirdly, and - most impor- 
tantly, they brought fresh 
fears. for the future: Will 
prices keep going up more 
rapidly and, if so, how much 
can the economy take before 
cracking? 

CONSUMERS WORRIED 

Economists’. opinion on that 
question conflicts sharply, 

Non - professional thinking, 
however, is more direct. 
“Consumers are extremely 

concerned," reports Mrs. A. 
F..W. Plumptre, national 

Mrs, V. G. Stafl, a member 
of the board of the Quebec di- 
vision of the Consumers Asso- 
ciation, suggests grocery stores 
should set up economy’ shelves 
and stock them with basic foods 
to help low-income shoppers buy 
supplies.” 

Since the DBS food-price in- 
dex rose Jast year by 4.8 per 
cent—L9 per cent more. than 
the over-all index—it’s hardly 
surprising that. most ‘of the 
consumer attention: focuses on 

100. Wage increases are shown in yearly percentage 
Mrs. J. R. Walters of Sas- | \ -reases from the same date. (CP Newsmap) 

katoon says shoppers should 
use lists and look around care- 
fully. 

“You probably won’t get the 
best value for your money by 
just going into the first store,” 
she says. 

**People don’t go’ out with 
shopping lists any more. They 
just walk into a store and pick 
off the shelf anything that 

not sharing profits, retailers 
and wholesalers blame each 
other and everyone attacks 
various governments for not 
checking the situation. 

“It's certainly not the re- 

Otherwise, however, the in- 
stinct for self- justification ap 
pears strong. 

Business blames labor for 
not restraining wage demands, 
labor blames management for 

THIS WEEK IS 
CARDS 

For Everyone! 

Also, a new and wondérful display of 

@ CARDS By Couts and Rustreraft _ 

@ CUT-OUTS @ SEALS 
@ WRAPPING PAPER 

HE James TEXTS UMTED 
BOOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES * 

183-185 Front, Street - Dial 968-6775 
Est. 1910 mee 

for train tickets... 

all you 
need to doz; 
is phone 

MARCH 28 — APRIL 2 
belleville 

968-7560 

TO BEAT THE 5% TAX 
LAY°AWAY TOMORROW —- NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

Take advantage of Booth’s low, low prices and beat the tax in- 
crease which becomes effective on Friday, April Ist. Whatever } 
you need — you can lay it away with no down péyment needed. [A 

_ CONSOLE TV 
and 

PORTABLE TV 

FREEZERS SPORTING GOODS 

CAMPING & MOTOR BIKE SHOW OPEN TOMORROW NIGHT 

e 

REFRIGERATORS Sas FLOOR POLISHERS 
VACUUM CLEANERS : 

Be : ae : “ ae SO, 

- WRINGER WASHERS HONDA - BSA AND DUCATI MOTOR BIKES ‘CAMPER TRAILERS TENTS AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT 

H Radio & Te 
+ 

levision Ltd.| 
DIAL 968-5785 



Merged in 1930 with 
‘The Ontario, founded 18 

het 

* OTTAWA (CP) — With | = 
a shattering crack the} © 
concrete-curtain walls of 
an apartment-office build- 
ing caved in’ » today 
‘and emergency crews—be- 
gan digging in the ruins 
for trapped construction 

workers. B 

A doctor at the scene|*/= 
said he had been informed J 

| $15 or 20 men may be trap- 
ped beneath rubble. Two 
or three were carried out 
and taken away in ambu- 
ances, Cries for help 
“could be heard. 

Dyer. ‘firemen sald! 

‘Miey were informed of up j- 
) to five workmen missing. |!) 

Cranes, bulldozers, 
acetylene torch crews and |; 
men with shovels were |} 

_ digging at five points 
among the rubble. Hun- 
dreds of workers from 
nearby office buildings 
jammed the area. 
Seven» ambulances..and 

» Tour doctors stood waiting 
to take rescued men to 

the hospital. : 
The building was a pro- 

jected 12-storey reinforc- | By 
ed concrete structure at |e 
the southeast corner of 
McLaren and_ Elgin 

: ts, about six blocks 
, Parliament Hill. 
Work had progressed as 

far as the fourth storey 
when the walls came 
tumbling down, 

Judges’ 
Salaries 

_Are Set 
OTTAWA (CP)}—With its cap- 

ital punishment debate _ still 
hanging, the Commons stayed 
close to court Wednesday by de- 
 woting most’ of the day to a 
sminor resolution approving the 
salaries of eight new. judges. 

¢ resolution to abolish cap- 
punishment will be re- 

ed, Prime Minister Pearson 
said Wednesday, possibly within 
two weeks if members are 
ready to accept a shortened 
Easter recess. 

, This. brought groans from]: 
MPs, Debate on the death pen- 
alty ended Monday night after 
three days when Ralph B. 
Cowan (L—York-Humber) re- 
fased the unatiimiows consent 
Tequired to continue. 

t 

eS 

FIRST CALL 

with Beaykes 

/ hry 

about “Munich for “How 
<™ | Easter?” 

re 

ROBBERY SCENE — The Frankford Branch of The Bank of Montreal at the village “four. corners.” 
Four masked bandits made off with $15,000 loot in daring daylight hold-up. Their getaway 
sidewalk facing north was rammed by station 

- ~ ——e te 

HUNTED BY HELICOPTER — An Ontario Hydro “whirlybird” carried an OPP airborne’spotter when 
search for Frankford bank robbers moved.to swamp and bush area west of Glen Miller village, where stolen 
car used by hold-up men was found. 

Million Gallons of Beer Will Be Dumped Into River 
QUEBEC (CP)—One miillion}600,000 gallons in stock at Dow's 

gallons of beer—Dow ale and|Quebec brewery and another 
Champlain porter .brands—will 

‘be dumped into city’s sew- 

age system within the next. two 
to three weeks. 

The move, announced in a 
statement In Montreal Wednes- 
day by Dow Brewery Ltd., fol- 
lows the deaths of 16 middle- 
aged Quebec-area men from 
cardiac troubles, 

Although all 16 were said to 
have consumed large quantities 
of beer, a three-pronged investl- 
gation of the deaths has estab- 
lished no connection. between 
the. heart trouble and Dow beer, 
or any brewers’ product. Au- 
thoritles say It'is too soon to 
make any definite conclusion. 
The beer to‘be discarded is 

Sealer Returns With Tale 
Of Slaughter, Theft, Tension’ 

ST, JOHN'S, Nid. (CP)—The 
sea'cr Algerine returned to port 

fy esday with tales of slaugh- 

those pelts were. stolen,” he 
said. “‘We-know. who took them 
but we have no proof,’ _ 

Meanwhile,: Kjell Nicolaisen— 
theft and tension in the seal) 4.) identified himself as. a 

hunt'on the ice off Labrador. Inephew'of the skipper of the 
Capt. Job. Kean of the Al-|Norwegian vessel Kvitfjell, 

gerine, owned by Bowring|/which docked here to get unedi- 
,Brothers: Lid. of St. John's,jcal treatment for two crew 
charged Norwegian sealers are|members ’ with’ frostbitten  fin- 
serisusly hurting breeding|gers—said he knew who stole 
stocks by wholesale slaughter of|the pelts. 
hood seals, 5 “We sa * 
He described the tension and but Se ein hens ore 

e the pelts, I competition on the front as} cS, 
dangerous. “There could have know who look them.” He re- 

been fights . . . if we wanted|{used to say more. , 
to.”* j} Capt. Kean said slaughter of 

Capt. Kean sai63,000 peltg|the hood seals by the” Norwe- 
stacked on the ice by. his crew iglans “‘set the population back 
for collection later had been|10 years.” © { 

pe 5 Capt. Kean said the federal 

lation prohibiting taking of hood 
seals off Labrador after a Ca- 
nadian sealing ‘captain informed 
the fisheries department early 
this season that the Norwegians 
were doing so, 
“... Something has to be 

done or there will be nothing 
left out there. There are just 
too many Norwegians.” 
“He said the large number of 

Norwegian vessels and their ‘ex. 
cellent radio communications 
gave them an advantage. 

Capt. Kean said his vessel un- 
loaded 5,000 pelts—‘‘we should 
have brought in closer to 10, 

"—-and his crew was to re- 
ceive an average wage of $300. 

Nicolaisen said the Norwe- 
glans would earn the equiva- 
lent of $1,500 per man for 2 load 

wagon as it raced off. 

000 

100 Police Comb 

For Bank Robbers — 
_ A massive manhunt for four hooded gunmen who 

robbed the Bank of Montreal at Frankford of about 
$15,000 20 minutes before closing time yesterday, 
continues today in the Glen Miller ~- Batawa area. 

Nearly 100 policemen armed with shotguns and 
rifles are combing the rural bushland for the wanted 
men. 

The holdup car was found in the bush about two 
miles west of Glen Miller only one hour after the 
robbery. The car was stolen earlier from Kingston, 
Belleville O.P.P. then discovered three sets of foot- 
prints in the soft earth. Extra policemen were called 
and shotguns and rifles were issued. 

Police reported that after fol-°—________ 
lowing the three sets of foot.| Mr. MacDonaki’s stomach. 
prints for a while, another set] The manager, who had been 
was found alongside’ them. with a customer at the time, 
USE POLICE DOG stalled the gunman by saying 

he didn't know the combination 
The manbunt continued all]; she safe. 

through the night end tilt is in} sresnwhile, Mrs. MacDonald, 
progress, A police tracking dog}... gers wife, irs in 

been brought into the 9 UP das the bank’s residence, heard the 
search. commotion downstairs, She 

Roart blocks were set up all/jooked intg her husband's of- 
over the erea soon afer thelfice and saw the gunman 

robbery and they too remain in|threatening her husband, then 
effect. unlout $0 toes or eas rere 

Ail available police have becn| down, Raymond Rowe, a 
ated i tojaid bathe: seers, | toe een ae st 

PP... Inspector. ..Wellesky . Rowe “was le 

rigperge ta he fecis|ing down Mill strect'in my car 
there is nothing to fear from|when 1 saw Mrs, MacDonald 
the four men, it would be ad-|running out of the bank's resi- 
visable if the residents of the|dence hollering, “Hold up- Hold 

Tural areas eround Glenn Mill-| UP" 
er acd =Batawa wouki keep|ATTEMPTED BLOCKADE 
their car doors locked and re-| “I saw the bandits’ car park- 
move keys from the ignitions, pabporrebr wr gtilel exter 

Hi UNS car in front of it in the 

feaSs tes on iiesod with |Would help cut them off. They 
‘ were parked facing north, with 

rece pare esas eg their inside wheels right up.on 
the sidewalk. 

2.30 and forced the staff of six < a “Herb Rankin (a Frankford 
bus driver) was coming north 

along the back wall. up the street and he pulled 
One gunman entercd man-jright up alongside thelr car 

ager J, C. MacDonald's . office 
and demanded he open the 
safe. He shoved a shotgun in 

car parked on 

U.S. Rail 

Front End 
Crews Quit 
CLEVELAND . (AP) — The 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire- 
men and Enginemen went on 
strike against eight major U.S. 
railways early today. 
H, E. Gilbert, president of the 

operating rail union, said the 
basic issue of the walkout is the 
railway industry’s “using he 
courts for delay and an outright 
refusal to meet any issue, in- 
clnding a training program for 
firemen, at the bargaining ta- 
ble.” 

J. E. Wolfe, chief negotiator 
of the railway industry, said in 
New York the strike is “‘com- 
pletely illegal” and he will seck 
an immediate court injunction in 
federal district court in Wash- 
ington to halt it, . * 

Gilbert called the strike “au- 
thorized and legal and in keep- 
ing with our rights under the 
Railway Labor Act.” He said 
because the strike was limited 
to eight railways, it could not 
be called a national emergency. 
About 8,000 of the ‘ brother- 

hood's 40,000 working members 
are among 164,000 employees of 
the railways affected—the Penn- 
sylvania Railroad, Union Pa- 
cific, Central of Georgia, Boston 
and Main, Grand Trunk West- 
ern, Seaboard Airline, Ilinois 
Central and Missouri Pacific, 

Gilbert sald the strike will not 

100 POLICE 

{continued on page 3) 

* 

Shotgun Waved in Face 

Made Him Move Car 
bank when he arrived here on 
his way to his business, Rankin 
Cleaners, after a trip into Tren- 
ton, seven miles south of this 
village. 
His wife Mary is émployed 

at the bank and~when he was 
informed of what was going 
on by Raymond Rowe, he im- 
mediately drove his station 
wagon into a car which was par- 
ked the wrong way on the 
opposite side of the street from 
the bank. The empty car had 
been left in readiness by the 
robbers who were inside the] affect the Pennsylvania's line 
bank. east of Harrisburg, Pa. 

Then the robbers came out of|“thereby keeping the htavily 
the bank, the shotgun was wav-|trayelled Washington-New, York 
ed and Rankin backed off from |corridor open for passengers 
the getaway car. and freight.” 

* 

FRANKFORD — A_ shotgun 

in the hands.of a hooded man 

persuaded a Frankford resident 

to move his station wagon away 

from the getaway car used by 

four men who yexerday after- 
noon robbed the Bank of 
Montreal Branch here. 
“That shotgun looked awfully 

big and.I realized that people 
might get hurt if I didn't move 
my. car,”” explained Herb Ran- 
kin, 

“Belleve me, I'm no hero,” 
he said, ‘I’m just glad no one 
was hurt during the robbery 
and while the men were getting 
out of town”. 
He first became aware that 

something was wrong at the 

400,000 at the brewer's 10 Que- 
bee agents, in retail stores and 
currently in the possession of 
of the public. * 
Dow has saidtit will refund 

all purchases of its Leer in the 
Quebec area. Pickup of beer 
outside the brewery was to be- 
gin today. 
Dow took the step “to con- 

tribute further to the official in- TORONTO (CP) — Amend- 
vestigation and in order to re- 
assure consumers in the area|™¢'S bringing stringent new 
served by our: Quebee City|Zovernment controls over ‘the 

plant.” The brewer planned “‘tojestablishment and operation of 

supply agents and lcensees of/Ontario loan and trust com: 
that area with beer produced in|nanies were introduced into 

Ps 
our, Montral’ plant. the Legislature Wednesday to The decision was made Tues- 
day night. help prevent conditions similar 
Eric ‘Kierans, Quebec minis-|'2 those which ™ preceded the 

ter of health, sald Wednesday is|collapse of Atlantic Acceptance 
the lesialatareiaa tema Corp. last June, 

ent: “ no ernie eatabllah the! peo. eae amendments to the Lowa 

cise cause of the deaths.” ind Trust Corporations Act, in- 
Mr. Kierans said a Quebec|{foduced by Attorney - General 

Dupuis Asked Guy Favreau 

vay nageraweies nant = ee] StOD Influence -Sale Probe 
patdetpcl ten Seer tablishment of loan and trust] SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP)—jbut reconsidered after a talk(’ He said the bundle was deliv. 

conta: companies and strengthen their|Guy Favreau, former are with Premier Jean Lesage. éred tothe prime minister. 
= liquid. operation positions, + "| minister of Justice, testifi Mr. Favreau said Mr. Du-|' Mr. Favreau said the docu. 

THE WEATHER Mr. Wishart sald he was not| Wednesday night that Yvon Du-|puis told him that the then pro-|ments had been falsified by Mr. 
Synopsis: A weak disturb- eryiae Ho teatiannintane eee puis urged him to stop the {n-jvirfcial revenue minister, Paul/ Dupuis in such a way as to make 

ance centred. In Southern quiry into allegations of infly-|/Earl, said a $10,000 deposit was|it appear that Mr. Earl had ace 
Manitoba is expected to cause mendations that may come/ence-peddling laid against Mr.|necessary as proof of solvency. cepted the $10,000 in question. 
a mixture of snow and rain in|{f0M a royal commission cur-| Dupuis. 5 Mr, Dupuis and Mr. Earl had} (Mr. Earl died a few months 
southwestern Cntario Friday rently “investigating the collapse} Mr. Favreau, a surprise wit-jagreed to *have the money|prior to the meetings between 

brought to Ottawa June 29, 1961.| Mr, Favreau and Mr. Dupuis.) 

Stricter 

Controls 

Enacted: 

ness at the trial of Mr. Dupuis, 
morning. eaeeaee hp emts tacts former minister without .portfo-|Mr. Earl was to dispatth a mes-| Mr, Dupuis, using the falsified 
‘THE TEMPERATURES a > lio, who is appearing on charges|senger to pick up the money. | documents, had tried to have the 

Mortgage and Trust Co. of/of influence-peddling in conacc-|- Mr. Favreau/testified that atlinquiry stopped, testified’ Mr, 
Max. Min, "|Stratford by Victoria and Grey/tion with an attempt to obtain|the time he hes asked Mr. Du-| Favreau: ? 

Today 40 26. |Trust Co. of Lindsay. a racetrack permit from the|puis if he had obtained a receipt.|’ Earlier Wednesday, Roch Des- 
Year Ago su 2 Under the new amendments, /provincial government, Mr. Dupuis had said no. lauriers, the St, Johns, Que., 

capital requirements for the in-)) He sald he meteMr. Dupuis} ‘Three days later, on Dec. -17,| chiropractor who unsuccessfully 
T, ’s Chuckl corporation of a Joan or trust/twice In 1964, the first time Dec. |Mr. Favreau again met Mr. Du-/sought the racetrack permit, 
oday 8 ucKIC company are to be increased to/14/at the request of Prime Min-|puis and received a bundle of|was recalled to the witness box: 

+'1$500,000 in) subscribed stockjister Pearson. - _|documents which were to ex-| Mr. Deslauriers'told of his re- 
Status symbol: Something | ftom " $300,000, And’ all $500,000} At that time, Mr. Dupuis hag plain. Mr. Dupuis’ ation A 

ATES i your nelgbbor has two of which | most he ‘naid-up instead of the |aaid that at first he had hed 
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IN MEMORIAM 
SHOENER — 

of our 

aT 
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MEDAL WINNERS in the Hastings county public schools speaking contest 
,jpose for camera following county council appearance. They are Lana 
LaChappelle of Stirling, Mary Brown of Paudash and Holly Walker, R. R..6, 
Belleville. 

TrentonNews| Three Girl Pupils Win 
MOH Repor | County Warden's Medial 
Shows Decline This year the girls had the 

edge over their male competi- 
tors with all three winners be- 
ing members of the fair sex. All 
three warden's medal winners 
are grade 8 students. 
They are Lana LaChappelle, 

of Stirlmg, Mary Brown of 
Paudash, north of Bancroft, 
and Holly Walker of R. R. 6,/1 
Belleville. 

EEE 5 i i 
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McInnis, planning ‘officer, Ontario Department of Tourism and Information 
and co-ordinator for the Seminar; Brad Bradley,. secretary-manager, Belleville 
Chamber of Commerce; N. M. Sprague, secretary-manager, Trenton Chamber 
of Commerce; and Frederick Boyer, executive director, Department of Tourism 
and Information, and guest speaker for the event, si 

Hospitality Seminar 2 

_ Friendly Welcome Promised, 
Up to Operators to Deliver 
Over 100 people attended aj friendliness of the people of; ‘Tourism is big business — 

Hospitality. Seminar yesterday| Ontario, they will feel hurt. the ‘dividends which can be 
afternoon at Chub Canarr. “Worst of all they will under-| gained from Project Hospitality 

i sored by| Mine our promotional efforts by| are of major dimensions," 
oka ampere a Trenton| the most efective means —} The Seminar featured other 
Chambers of Commerce, Bsite-] Word of mouth.” Speakers, slides about the 

Three medal winners in this 
year’s Hastings county public 
speaking contest yesterday de- 
monstrated their ability before 
members of Hastings county 
council. 

The winners, représenting TRENTON — Dr. E. W. Dow, 
MOH, said in his annual report pat Centre and South Hast- 
to the Trenton Health Board ree feces cues ranging a 

that Trenton’s birth way from the importarice 
perporhand declined from 418 in| “Doing Our Best", to the role 
1062... 377 in 1964... 10 228) the United Nations, and 

es Ln 8, bower, ar 7p Machine to “Vacuum” 

Up Leaves Purchased 

Posits. for 
Vacationers could get webxty 

board at the Lake Shore House 
at the Sandbanks for $6 2 coup 

The speaker said that Canada| #"swer periods. ? 
earned  $735,000,000 last year} Some good suggestions arose 

from travellers from the United | {from the question and answer 
States and other foreign coun-| periods and Brad Bradley, ex- 
tries. ecutive «manager, Belleville/le, children at half Price, Indiv. 

“This compares with the fig-|Chamber of Commerce, reports] idual meals cost 25 cents and Ure of $22,000,000 onty 20 years|the Chamber plans to act on|a horse could be accommodated ago; it compares with $%i7,-/some of them. “in barn, with hay and grain”, 
000,000 10 years ago and $420,-| Some suggestions made were, | for 25 cents a week, 
000,000 five years ago. “Twentyfour hour restaurant 

“Ontario's share of this $735,-| service in downtown Belleville; 
000,000 is $404,000,000, which |establishment of a mogel farm 
added to what traveHers from dealing with Empire Loyalists; 
other proyinces spend here and| conducted tours of the area; 
what our people spend travel-|and 2 leniency by police to- 
ling within ‘Ontario, totals a|wards visitors for small viola- 
billion and a half dollars, tions.” 

Ontario Department of Tourism 
and Information, was held to 
promote tourism to the Quinte 
Area. 

Frederick J. Boyer, executive 
director, Department. of Tour- 
ism and Information, told the 
Seminar that tourism and hos- 
pitality are synonymous. . 

“All the way from sending 
out invitations, to. putting our 
house in“ order; from sreeting 

' visions as they arrive, to pro- 
‘ viding entertainment.” : 

Mr. Boyer told the audisnce 
that his Department send; in- 

“ vitations to visitors through full 
page, full color advertisements 
in leading magazines using the 
headline and them:, “Friend- 
\y, Familiar, Foreign and Near, 
Ontario, Canada.” ; 

He said they also have 2 52 

page brochure about Ontario. 
“We. bave undertaken on 

your behalf an awesome respon. 
sibility,” he said. “We have 
promised those who accest our: 
invitation a: friendly reception. 
If our guests .do not enjoy the 
Ser Re cto Mer 

citizens in 65, however, as popu- 
lation figures at the end of the 
year were. 14,115 as compared 
to 14,112 at the end of 1964. 

There were 72 deaths last 

meeting on Wednesday, voted 
to recommend to council that In 1965, there were no major 

epidemics in town, but Dr. 

Colored silks cost 66 cents a 
yard in Front Street Shops, In- 
dian blankets were 40 cents a 
pound and a silk umbrella sold 
for $1. 

1885 was a bonanza year for 
the dedicated bargain hunter, 
The worst flood in Belleville'’s 
history occurred in the spring, 
and as late as July, Front Street 
merchants were advertising bar. 
Sain sales of” flood damaged 
goods. 

Trenton wa polio free in 1965, 
but one active case of pulmon- 

Teport. 
And it was decided “that it 

was to council” whethe: bot the town Jone the uwings|__CARDS OF THANKS Srereld and City of Belleville wine of the late 
lealth Unit, even though Miss| Wright would ke to Marjorie Gothard wogdered it] relatives, triends not eisenee 9 “elected” Persons were the messages come: floral 

Proper persons to place on a 
health unit board. 

Obituaries 
machine which would 

turned home a cure, “vacuum" up leaves in the fall 
Dr. Dow said pre-school chil-| and relay them to trucks. This 

dren were innoculated at clinics} 2¢ws was of particular interest 
for diptheria, whooping cough,| to board member, Miss Mar. 
polio and tenanus and the small-| jori 

MRS. SAMUEL FINGER 

TRENTON — On Wednes- 

day, Rev. W. E. McDowell of 

King Street United Church con- 

ducted a service in the Weaver 
Funeral Home for Mrs, Maude 
Annie Finger, a former Tren- 
ton resident, and lately of Sud- 

bury, where Mrs, Finger died 
last Monday at the age of 85, 

Bearers were Garnet Bow. 
den, Richard Seguin, Wesicy 
Brown, Rupert Carswell, Percy 
Turner and V. P. Carswell, . 

Interment was 

DAVIDSON 

Rev. Morgan G. McFarlane 

of Tabernacle United Courch 
officiat@l at funeral services 

held yesterday afternoon at 

Pinkston .and Luscombe Fun- 

eral Home for Mrs. Winnifred 

Lee Davidson. « 

Bearers were Dan MacDon- 
ald, Morley Davidson, Walter 
Vanderwater, Tom Allison, 
James Charon and George 
Stinsdn. Entombment in Belte. 
ville mausoleum, 

Verwoerd Wins 
e 

5. A. Election 
° ie 

Quite Handily 
JOHANNESBURG (CP) 

Prime ‘Minister Hendrik Ver- 
woerd's white Nationalists won 
South Africa's general election 
today and seemed headed. for a 
record victory, i 
This would be an overwhelm- 

ing endorsement by the coun. 
try's white voters for the par. 
ty’s apartheid Policy of rigid ra- 

. |claly segregation, 

‘ e e 

News in Brief 
TRENTON — Now that the 

CNR has agreed to make dally 

service east and west available 

to Trenton residents, Mayor 

James MacDonald has suggest- 
ed to CNR officials that anew 
station be bullt, in conjunction 
with the renewal of Highway 
33, ‘east of the present station. 

The “Dayliner” service will 
fake town residents as far west 
as. Toronto and east to Brock- 
ville and will come into effect 
April 24, when a schedule will 
be announced. 

OPENING MAY 13 

Navigation. on the Trent 
starts May 13 this year and 
ends Oct. 16. Swing times for 
the town's bridge have been 
announced by the Department 
of Transport, 

Tests on water, milk, and on 
dishes" and cutlery in hotels, 
restaurants and glasses in bev- 
erage rooms are regularly car- Sout 

ried out by the sanitary inspec Z jon of Bay Street 
and extended as far as Bond- tor, H, S. Pane. 

Dr. Dow praised the work of head Street on Front Street. 

the sanitary inspector, who is} T¢ $400,000 program must 
also the chairman of the health| ®/2 approval from the On. 
board; the other board members; | !#740 Municipal Board, the On- 
VON nurese; public and high| trio Water Resources Commis- 

school nurses; volunteer work-| 50a and borrowing must be ar- 
era at clinics and the clerical] Tanged through Gentral Mort. 
staff at the town office as ‘con-] 8g¢ and Housing Corporation, 
tributing to the health of the| Monies to repay CMHC will be 
town in 1965.” collected . from 

” FLOOR SANDING 
AND FINISHING 

GLEN ELLIOT 
188 Dufferin Ave — 962-3469 

ers would be instal'ed on Dun. 
das Street East, Dufferin Ave, 

‘The 

“initially” and that | thank 
future ‘boards could be com- 
prised of “anybody.” 

FILMS SHOWN 

The annual Film Festival, peat ere fay 
. camping, a visit to the Bl Dutt Fin tet iin Rese InAert s Was held l“film caper” on Perce, Gaspe’s last night at St. Mary's School. famous rock, the Danish Em- 

Subjects covered by the film bassy and a trip across Canada. - 

Mrs. Finger, who was the 
widow of the late Samuel 
Finger, a. well-known Trenton 

ionery store operator, is 
survived by her daughters, 
Mrs. Raymond (Rosetta) Brad. NEW! ~ Ih 

INSTANT! 
0 ae 

Health board chairman, 11.S. 
Pane questioned the legality of 
town council’s uitimation by by- 
law that the sewer rate must be 
paid or water services cut off. 
Was this “legal” from a health 
standpoint, Mr. Pane wanted to 
know. MOH, Dr. E. W. Dow 

said there were actually two 

Ont, 
Also surviving {s a son, 

Wendell, also of French River, 
13 grandchildren and 14 great 
grandchildren. 

- 1672 POUNDS , 

Laura Secord 

CANDIES 
AND EASTER NOVELTIES 

ALL HERE FOR EASTER ... 

PROTEST LEGISLATION 

Several members of Local 

715 of the Boot and Shoe 
Workers’ Union and represent: aspects to be considered . atives of local labor union thelegal aspect and the health 
councils, were in Toronto yest-| aspect. 
erday to join other union rep-| Mr. Aldersey said he thought resentatives in backing up an| Many of those wha refused to Ontailo Federation of Labor|PaY the charge were’ doing 30 “ rinciple,” and the gen- brief to the Ontario legislature oes Pemeeie an , 
demanding that injunetions rel ence rer ente persons wished to retsin their 
against union wortrs on strike 

Principles... and go waterless 
which would limit the number ++ « 50 be it. 
of pickets, be made illegal. FAVOR SEPTIC TANKS ~ 
From this area; Ian Reilly, Dr. Dow said further that if 

International representative of|any water users could not 
the Boot and Shoe Workers’ pers to pay aay theta 
Union and) Mrs. Louise Mac. | that was where the welfare Cauley, representing the Tren.| Pafiment should step in. ton and District Labor Council,|\ The, board voted ‘to recom were in attendance. mend to counell that the 

Godden sub-division be permit- 
ted ‘to install septic thanks on 
three Bay Street lots, with the 
stipulation that Godden hook 
into a trunk sewer immediately 
one is provided by the town. 
As the area is not yet served 
with water, it was decided that 
Godden would not be. wise! to 
install the tanks until water 
was availsble. Once the trunk 
sewer @maBay Street is avail- 
able, Mr. Godden must remove 
his 

a new 
mellow 
white 

cocktail 
wine ’ 

e 
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FOR CUTS @ BURNS 

@ WOUNDS’ @ SKIN 

‘  IRRITATIONS 

Special \ ™ 

Introductory og 

Offer Ls FROSTED AND. i.” - as 
FRENCH MINTS ..... $1.60 | wINIATURE MILK 
FUDGE ROLLs ...... $1.60 | CHOCOLATE 

BUNNIES 

At Geen’s Only . 

4 ~ 

SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 
THE HOME OF SUPER SAVINGS 

@ 

ALMON: 

S 

sors sesces $1.00 

HAZEL NUTS ....... $1.00] 
KIDDY POPS ..... 
KIDDY POPS In bag . 

TRENTON 

GOULD’S. FAXI 
DIAL 392-3242 

FOR 

PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVICE 
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Foxboro. Resident’ Sees Saucer 

: Hovering 100 Feet ( Over Field — 
“If you ‘have seen anything 
out of the ordinary in the Belle- 
ville sky Jately, don't fee} un- 

-|ique. A. spate. of reports of 
sightings have been 

While driving towards Belle- 
ville on Highway 14 near Fox- 

down.” It appeared to hover 
over a nearby field, possibly as 

OTTCHTEI CAN Ure aan ard Gani’ been Ta ain seed eeleteseae took to the bush on foot 
after they abandoned the car they used in the robbery. Police brought in a trained dog to help them seek 

out the four armed men’s hiding place. 

e Other witnesses et the scene 

100 Police Paar ware rnp tas COMING EVENTS. 
(Continued From Page 1) cy headed west towards Wool-| 1 AND THE SECU-) SOCIAL EVENING. KNIGHTS OF 

t 
. SAUCERS OVER BELLEVILLE ? — Mrs. Griffin metchesoas R. R. 1 Foxboro, CHURCH AND 

. sat in her car on Highway 14 near Belleville Wednesday night and watched a lar City”; « talk by Father J. E.| Columbus Club | Rooms, 398, 

hovering illuminated object, similar to the shape of the dish in her hand, as it “trying to squeeze them off. | One man eaki, “When Heeb| A285 ix. ais par siticholscs| pan Special I pete. Pm eae 

“passed over a nearby field. “The four of them came out] (Mr. Rankin) rammed them,| Coleet, Tickets #1 06 @S0044 54) Coen <taeer 
one big felow wasn’t in com-} COMING “THE PAUL CARLSON PAUL CARLSON 

but | at Herb, then they squealed off,| pletely and the bump almost SAc-| Morr at. FC. 7 Saturday 
Knocked him back out on the *Yation Array, Seaton Se, Fradey April 2nd, 

Eines wae: mae sidewalk coheed Mee ris Mar, 24- 25-28-31 Ape. 2 

“Herb smashed into them as] “He dropped his mask and/ numMAGE 
‘ OHD Decision to Remove Bridge i 

gice i Ey Pa [ NEEDS CAREFUL HAND 
a3 took off and they also hit| some bullets on the road.” at 9 a.m in the Moose Hsll| ‘The axe causes more injuries 

> Meets Objection in County Council (Semester | cre | ce coer 
poset ery pap oar tae io wta.| 2 Tushed into the drug store | mask and 2 quantity of bullets. art rr itotiowny Bt. other. piece of. equipment, 

Decision of the Ontario High- pra to see peppecaeens wise had |2Czt door. and. phoned the) They also found a big strip of 
Belleville OPP. When I first] chrome from the ‘sie of the 

ways Department to eventually |Teported any fied fly-| ent into the store, the people| gunmen’s car. 

All remove the present highway | it& objects. inside thought I was joking.” | Another witness said, “The of T ; 
150 Years Ago May ‘OW bridge spanning the Trent Riv- 3 drpenirease, sae npianned Mr. poe paginas ba men were in the bank for five 

7 ° er at Frankford will meet ob-| crate of ail descriptions every | Rankin Cleaners and 2 driver) or 19 minutes. It looked to me 

ys wi. WF i ri seal Deer Hunting fection from members of Hast-| day and night in the sky over | °F Rathbun Bus Lines, whose! as if al! the commotion ou'shle 

urvey esis in 288; 4 ings county council. the nearby Trenton Air Base,| Wife is a toler in the _bank,| the bank scared them off. They 

3 ates ‘by Tom Ransom South f 7 The department intention is] said ‘that she could not account | Pulled up Pecan ett ropecoh were wearing grey hoods and 
: id 0 to remove the old bridge after| for what she saw. car ‘hoping to cu ts get-| plastic masks and were drvss- 

repel path. Spa ed in dark clothing. 
“The men came running ¢ % 

of the bank when I. had them ‘her Cecetsone forme eee 
squeezed in. It happened so fast FOURS Me 
I didnt really know what was] About 20 years ago, at the 

on. same time of the year, this same 

“Whether I meant to or rot,| 030k was held up by four 
I'm not sure, but I went ahead| Suomen. They were later appre- 
and rammed into their car,| headed. 
wedging them {a:> 

BACKED OFF 

OLS.) a proposed new structure Is 
Sunday 3ist. — Raining. Hunting of deer south of|Duilt in the south end of the 

Note: The streets and lots of|Highway 7 might be a reality] Village. 
Belleville were laid out without|in the near future if appropri-] At an eariler session a res- 
regard to the existing buildings|ate action is taken on a resol-|Olution suggested by Frankford 
of settlers; much as the depart-jution approved in Hastings Reeve Ray Moran was passed 
ment lays out highways today. |county council this morning. |bY council asking that the pres- 

Since the log shanties and| After considerable  discus- ent bridge be retained after 
bars were sitting on the dock,|sion — and strong opposition |the new bridge was built. 2 
there was presumably not much |from at Jeast one councillor —| Today, however, a reply 
complaint.’ However, there was|council concurred in an East|from the highways department, 

Central Sportsmen's Associa-|indicated that removal of the 
tion resolution asking that the|old bridge would be necessary 
hunting of deer be permitted in|because of the condition of 
Hastings county south of High-|plers and pilings. 
way 7. and north of the steel] Reeve Moran said he was con- 
tower hydro’ line which cuts|cerned because removal of the 
across the county through Raw-| bridge would cut the village in 
don, Huntingdon and Hunger-|two and would “ruin” the town 
ford. < from a business standpoint. 

The resoluti : clude| Other councillors agreed with 
hunting in. Rawdon township |the Frankford reeve and felt that 
which is mainly a dairy farm-| action should be taken to have 
ing municipality. > the bridge remain. 

UP EN ARMS The county is interested be- 

Rawdon Reeve Fred Beckett |©aus¢ removal of the bridge 
said farmers in his township would result in a ‘missing tink” 
were “up in arms” about hunt- in the county road at Frank- 
ers who left gates open, Nos ta ford. 
farm animals and punchedj In an effort to have the old 
holes in steel barn roofs. bridge remain, or replaced with|!0W, Breen, and red colorings 

In any event he didn’t think|® new bridge, the Frankford) “a5 pcar Air Station fr ; : = 
hunters would have much Juck| Peeve will set up a meeting to be} 7 ion had four reports of } 

his municipalit attended by representatives UFO sighti 

Mt! haven cibien a deer in| from both Hastings and North- rae teat kth 
Rawdonw township in ten umberland counties. Ea palette POR 
years,” he said. Out of this meeting it Is hop- the reported siatings were “all 
On the other hand the Sports-|¢4 that further representation] ginerent, ail at different alti. 

men's Association indicated a|°@ be made to the provincial) 4. tna all at cifforent 
servey showed deer were ‘ust | S°verament to have the old best “/ 

as plentiful south of Highway 7| dee remain. Recent rashes of UFO re- 
as they were on the north side. ~ ports in the United States have 

Council approved of the! posting of propefties would un-| been dismissed by the authori- 
Sportsmen's Association .recom. | doubtedly result if bunting wes] ties as either practical jokes, 
mendations but admitted that! allowed in the arca. aircraft, or ndtural phenomeaa. 

ooo 

County Health Unit Intends 

Starting Operations on Sept. Ist 
A September Ist target date; Medical Officer of Health, Di-| tions, To date offers have been 

for commencement of opera-|rector of Nurses, and Chief} made to only two of the key 
tions has been set for the|Public Health Inspector, have| personnel, the Director of 
newly-formed Hastings County|been placed with applications|Nurses and the Chief Public 

Health Unit. : now received for all three posi-| Health Inspector. 
Hastings county council was 

Receives Clasp to Decoration 

A number of Belleville resi- 

HOUSE HAD TO GROW 

“The one gunman shovet! his} Now with 265 seats, the Cana- 
sbotgun about a foot:from my|dian House of Commons had 235 
face, so I backed off and they|seats in 1917 and 181 seats in 
squealed out of there.” 1867, 

must have had considerable in- 
fluence — John Everett, who 
owned the largest building in 
the village, about 90 feet by 30 
a plus additions to the rear. 

{ ‘The building, used as a hotel, 
lay completely across the new 

* street Wilmot had staked, called 
“Hotel Street” on the Plan of 

16, The name is now Victoria 
enue. 
Unlike the other affected 

building owners, John: Everett 
did not move his house but in- 
atead persuaded the government 
to grant him, in, 1817, all of 

like.” She sighted the object 
to the east of her home about 8 
a'clock and remarked “‘your im- 
agination can really play tricks 
on you, but it was a particularly 
bright night, and F saw it.” 
The neighboring Locklin fam- 

ily of 39 Palmer Road watched 
the same sight from about 7 
p.m. to 11 o’clock and Mrs. Gor- 
don Locklin said that the ob 
ject was “very visibly a disc 
and seemed to climb and move 
to the south.” Using a borrow- 
ed telescope, the Locklins noted 
that the object appeared to be 
spinning and could detect yel- 

ely to the south, thus creating 
} the jog in Victoria Avenue, with 
which we are burdened today. 

(To be continued) 

Special 
FRIDAY ONLY ff 
If you are fool enoighr 1 
to walk down town tof 
buy a j 

SPONGE . | 

told at its spring session yester- 
day that key personnel was. ex- 
pected to be hired by July ist 
and that it was hoptd the unit 

| could commence operations by}; 
| |September 1st. 

A first year budget of $54,- 
& |550 has been set for the unit of | 

which 56.9 per cent, or about 
470, will be the responsi- 

ii] | Bility of the “county. This am- 
$j ount, in turn, will be subsidized 

50 per cent by the province, 
The city of Belleville is also 

part of the unit and will be re- 
sponsible for the remainder of 

BIG SIZE | 
ce Rete ee ae 

9 ify jenquiring about the’ possibility 
WE jof joining the unit. 

Marmora Reeve William Shan- 
non has been named chairman! 
of the’ county-city bealth unit 
board with’ other county mem- TRENTON — Flight Liewten- ing twenty-two years of meri- 

bers being Warden Clayton Hall] ant Donald D. Fraser (left) of] torious service in the RCAF. 
and Fred Beckett, City repre-| Belleville is congratulated py| F/L Fraser, who resides with 
sentatives are Mayor Jack EWis hig wife and eight children in 
and ‘Ald.’ Enos David. Wing "Commander J. A. G.1 5 cueville, Is presently, employ- 
County ‘clerk’ treasurer Carl Diack, Senior Technical Ser-! 64 45 a specialist officer in the 

Bateman will act as the board] Vices. Officer at Air Transport] aeronautical branch at Air 
secretary - treasurer, Command Headquarters as be| Transport. Command Head 

Advertisements seeking sppll-| receive; the clasp, to the Cana-| quarters, RCAF Station Tren- 

to sell it to you. 

SUPER 
SERVICE 

Stake your claim.on _- 
ADAMS GOLD STRIPE: 

CANADIAN RYE WHISKY, 
ws 

3 o Es Get in on the Gold Rush—to Adams Gold Stripe. Gold Stripe hes tha 
"“unsinkable flavor” to enjoy with any .mix—right fo\ the bottom of the drink. 
Now's the time fo strike it\rich with Adonis'Gold Strlpe—ct a popular. price. _ 

— PROE 962-4551 
patarng i Sent. pal Lied oy heap 
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A Foot on the Brake 
‘Finance Minister Mitchell Sharp has 

combined skilful measures to place a brake on 
excessive’-spending and inflationary pressures 
generally with .a plea to the public itself to 
exercise restraint. 

He set a government lead in this key matter 
of restraint by announcing a cut of $35 million 

"in the federal building program. Canadians, he 
suggested, should go easy in their demands on 

* the economy. and resist -what he termed the- 
temptation to exploit bargaining positions 
created by the current boom: 

In other words, unions should hold down 
wage demands and businessmen: should keep 
down prices. 

But Mr. Sharp is not so, naive as to rely 
+». entirely on an accommodating ‘public. There had 
= be some other means of gently but firmly 

placing a curb on spending. Britain’s’ Harold 
Macmillan achieved this some years ago with the 

.. introduction of premium bonds to encourage 
.. saving. Mr. Sharp has done it.with a plan to 

force big business to save about $375 million over 
18 months. _ 

Five per cent of corporation cash profits over 
$30,000 will be frozen in a special account 
starting May*1. The money will be paid back 

»»- with five per cent interest within 18 months to 
Ss three years, depending on when the government 

has decided that the pressure on the economy 
has eased. 

The finance minister also threw out a polite 
request to provincial governments to join in 
taking a collective foot off the gas pedal of 
inflation. He acknowledged some _ building 
projects were urgent, but suggested some work 
{on highways for example) could be deferred. 

At the personal level again, income tax is 
being’ increased by varied amounts up to 14 per 
cent on medium and upper incomes, effective 
June 1, and reduced slightly on lower incomes. 

In the aggregate, the curbs are moderate 

ce. 
* 
- 
2 
> 
i 
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=; and are merely designed to keep the current: 
== boom within manageable proportions, Before 

making the tax changes, Mr. Sharp sald it looked 
as if the gross national product would rise rather 
more than nine per cent — about five per cent in 
volume and four per cent in prices. As a result 
of his measures he expects a growth of about 
8% per cent — five per cent in volume and 3! 
per cent in prices. 

One more word on the theme of government 
spending. We noted earlier the administration 
was setting an example by cutting the federal 
building program, but feel there “is still ample 
scope for economics in the running of 
government departments. 

Consider the recent security debates in 
parliament when men tiok~aas made of 
ministerial flights to the United States, 
unscheduled ztops and unauthorized passengers. 
Who is paying for such junkets? 

Clvil services are notoriously cumbersome 
and wasteful organizations, and there isa 
tendency, for example, to reach for the telephone 
to call long distance on some trifling matter 
when @ five-cent letter would elicit the desiréd 
information just as effectively. 

In other. words, we are suggesting that the 
government can make further savings at every 
level, and by so doing can help to ‘control the 
current bout of inflation. 

Youthful Demonstrators 
Student demonstrators in Canada are 

getting younger all-the time. And the younger 
they are, the more sensible they seem to be. 

A group that showed up in downtown 
Toronto the other day looked of tender enough 
years to be still at public school. They were a 
good-looking, well-groomed set of youngsters, too. 
Tousle-haired yes, but tidy and wholesome 
lJooking as well, and not mature enough to have 
acquired the way-out Greenwich Village 
appearance effected by their older brothers and 
sisters In university. Or is it that they are 
perhaps more mature than the latter? 

It comes as a surprise then to discover they 
were secondary school students from Earl Haig, 
Jarvis and North Toronto Collegiate Institutes 
and Central Technical School. © - 

In any-~event there they were, standing in 
front of the old city hall, which was the reason 
for their demonstration. - 

Save Our City Hall... We Want More than 
a Tower... Preserve Toronto's History. That 
‘was the burden’ of- their message. Estimable 
sent.ments, many will agree. 4 

While the young, people demonstrated 
* outside, a group called Briends of the Old City 
Hall were meeting a Metro executive committee 
in an effort to save the 67-year-old structure 

« from demolition to make way for a commercial 
project. 

They are likely fighting a“losing battle. 
Toronto is one of the fastest-growing cities on 
the continent. It is Canada’s most important 
business and commercial centre and while 
culture and history are not being neglected, 
commercial interests tend to come first. 

It ‘cannot be: said, moreover, that. the old 
_ city hall is an elegant structure. It certainly does 
not blend with the miodernistic building that has 
taken its place. Whatever is built on the site of 

, the old city hall may turn out to be a glass and 
concrete palace, but that, more and more, is 

é todhy, and other sities like it. : 

“export permits were banned 

_ LOOKING 
BACKWARDS - 

{ 20 YEARS AGO 

March Sist, 146 7 
Committees covering- various 

Phases of Victorian Order work 
were appointed by the Local 
Board at their regular meeting. 
The Tag Day Committee, of 
which Mrs, C. A. Cameron is 
convener held a brief meeting - 
to make plans for the annual 
event which gives strong sup- 
port tothe Victorian Order in 
the Belleville district: 
Members of the winning 

teams in the KI-Y hockey league 
were ‘honored at the Y.M.C.A. 
when they were presented with 
crests emblematic of their 
group championships, Chairman 
Shortt stated that the league had r 
a very successful season. “For- 
ty-three games were played in 
the league which consisted of _ 
three series, bantam, midget 
and fuvenile. In all, there were 
204 boys. registered.” 

30 YEARS AGO. 

March Jist, 1936 
Zwick’s Island, which {s-call- 

ed by some of the aldermen “a 
municipal headache,” will prob- 
ably remain as it is for some 
time; no plans have been con- 
sidered as to what the city 
should do with it, Ambitious 
plans have been formulated by - 
the local service clubs and the 
city to landscape the location 
and create a restful park for the 
benefit of all citizens. Owing to 
the high cost, however, the pro- 
ject has been abandoned for the 
present, 

Mr. L. Merritt spent the week- 
end In Toronto.. 

Mr, J. E. Savage and Miss 
Hilda Savage were home from 
Toronto to spend the weekend 
with their mother, Mrs. E. Sav- 
age, Wellington St. 

Mr. Frank Hitchon spent the 
weekend In Toronto, 

40 YEARS AGO 

Difficult to 

Dear Dr. Molner: What can 

bedone for pinched nerves?_I- 
March 3iat, 1926 have had an extremely painful 

The Belleville Golf Club of. fm for six months. X-rays have 

ficers for this year are as fol- ruled out any breaks, ete. Also 
lows: Hon. president, Dr. J. J. what causes dry bones? Mine 

Donte vice Srtdineee vane “ creak like dry kindling. I am 42. 

Kerr; sec.-treas. A. J, Whelan; — *- *- 
directors, the officers, Mrs. A. I, 
Bird and Mrs. Stewart Masson. 
From our file copy at this_ 

{ime in 1896: “Mr, W. H. Neil- 
son, &@ Belleville boy, is now vice 

president of the Campbell Paint “4 is being exerted ca it. 
and Glass Company of St, Louis There. are, of course, several 
and Kansas City.” causes of a painful arm. When 

a nerve is involved, the pinch 
pointe ‘may not be in the arm, and in 

arch 31s! 
Mr, Snowden of Perth has that case an X-ray of the arm 

been appointed acting collector will not reveal the cause. 

of Inland Revenue here to re- | The pinch, or pressure, may 

lieve Major A. C, McFee who be in the neck or in the shoul- 
has enlisted with the 155th Bat- der. The nerve roots emerge 
talion for service overseas, and between bones of the neck. 
Mr. McNaughton, also of Perth, Hence thinning of discs between 
has been appointed to relieve . the vertebrae, or a dislocation, 
Major W. J. Cook, deputy col. ¢29 pinch the nerve. Another 

lector, in the same office, who Possibility is enlargement of a 
has also enlisted with the 15sth portion of one vertebra called a 
Battalion for overseas service. cervical mb. In some instances 
The Rev, Father John J. removal of part of this bone is 

O'Connor, curate of St. Mich- necessary, ; 

ael's Church here, died in hos- — Still further, a thin muscle in 
pital at Brockville. He was born the fore part of the neck can 
in Ireland 33 years ago. Father trap the nerve and produce pain 
O'Connor came to Belleville a in the arm. 
year ago to serve as curate un- Since your joints creak like 
der the Rey. Father Killeen. dry kindling, 1 rather suspect 

thickening of the edges of the 
bones - - not drying, but a grad- 

ual change in the shape. When 
this occurs in the joints, it is not 
unusual to find the neck bones 
similarly affected, so studies of 

“i La 

The Rock your neck (and perhaps. shoul- 
New York Times der) may be the way to tackle 

your problem..You may also 
ee pag hrentrsen yin find it wise té°consult a neurol- 
— Is entering a new phate. The ogist for the more intricate 

British bave agreed to bilateral {PCS of tests which he may 
talks with the Spaniards on “the {ind necessary. 
Rock” next month, 

Dear Dr. Molner: Because of 
Lied Seat ad eae diabetes my husband was put 
h ring the passage of an on a very strict diet and Jost the 

sad basses and from Gibraltar. tes fecommended by hls 

in October 1964. A flow that Now he has attacks. He trem:. normally ran between 1,000 and hiey and has to lle down and eat 
ame a day wanae toa ie some sugar or candy. The doc- 

twelve to fifteen. Spa tor said his body Is making too 
much Insulin at the time of the 
attacks, and that he must live 
with this condition until his body 
gels regulated. 

If he is making too much 

eee 

A pinched nerve doesn't mean 

that has been broken or in- 

terrupted, It means that pres- 

Spain Eyes. 

except for fruit, vegetables and 
fish, These measures drastical- 
ly cut the tourist trede and 
were punishing for the sh -p- 
keepers in Gibrakar. inslin, why does he need sug- 

The British conquered the ar? | am confused.—Mrs. M.L. 
Rock in 1704. In the Treaty of We need insulin (which forms 

Utrecht: of 1713 Spain ceded jn the pancreas) to make use of 
“the citadel and castle of Gi- the sugar we eat. When there is 
braltar in perpetuity” to Brit- {o9: little insulin, the result is 
ain, and this is the legal basis diabetes. 

by which it is still held. The Diabetes doesn't mean no_in- 
Spaniards have“always longed sulin, It means not enoygh. 
to get it back. When your husband did this 

Spain first took the issue.to rigorous reducing, the Aamount 
the Special Committee on Col- of insulin in his system was 
onijalism of the United Nations more.than he needed. It helped 
lasf October. ‘The committce use up so much of the little sug: 
recommended bilateral disevs- ar in his system that his sugar 
sions, but the deciding” factor level declined to a low level — 
Was a General Assembly reso. hence the trembling and weak- 
lution of Dec. 16 calling for dis. ness. 
cussions “without conditions”. 

The British have now yielded will relieve the situation tempo- 
to this appeal. They stil! say rarily, but should not be done 
that they wilt not give up the continuously, 
Rock against the wishes of its With such a condition, a per- 
inhabitants. On that dazis, it son fares better by eating a diet 
looks ‘as if Spain is going to. higher in protein and’ correspon- 
have'é Jong wait. dingly lower in starches and su- 

Taking sugar when this occurs — 

To Your Good Health 

Locate 

Any’ Pinched Nerve 
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D. 

gars. Sometimes frequent small 
meals (four to six a day) may 
be necessary fo relieve the 
trouble. Getting your busband’s 
system back to an even bal- 
ance may take a bit of time. 
Diabetes, in its early stages, 
may present wide variations of 
the blood sugar from high, which 
is diagnostic, to low, which is 
confusing. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Molner: I have 
twins, 7 months old. The ltue 
girl's navel is fine but my son's 
sticks out. Is this the fault of 
the doctor or mine? What can I 
do? — Mrs, L. E, 

It is neither your fault nor the 
doctor’s, An umbilleal bernia is 
frequent in infants, but most of 
them close by themselves in the 
first year. Your doctor can teach 
you to apply a tight adhesive 
dressing to help the process. 
Only rarely is surgical correc- 
tion necessary, 

eee 

Never take a chance on dia- 
betes! For better understand- 
ing of this disease, write to Dr. 
Molner, In care of the Chicago 
Box 158, Dundee, Ill., for a copy 
of the booklet “Diabetes — The 
Sneaky Disease." ‘Please enclose 
a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope and 25 cents In coin to 
cover cost of printing and hand- 
lng. 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

March 31, 196... 

The Sicilian Vespers, a 
nationalist revolution and 
general massacre of occupy- 
ing French troops, began 
684 years ago today—in 1282 
—with 2 minor squabble in 
a church at Palermo, Within 
days {it spread throughout 
the island and thousands of 
followers of the French king 
of Naples were butchered, 
Charles I at once began a 
counter-attack, but the is- 
land was saved from further 
war by the intervention of 
the prince of Aragon, whose 
house took over the rule of 
Sicily, Howeyer, this took 
place at the expense of the 
Sicilian republican revolu- 
tion, 7 

1840—President Van 
ren established a 10-hour 
day for federal United 
States employees. - 

1914 — 173 people were 
drowned in Belle Isle Strait 
aboard the Southern Cross, 

First World War 
Fifly years ago today—in 

1916 — French units ‘re- 
treated at Malancourt and 
Vaux on the Verdun front; 
a Zeppelin alr rald killed <3 
in England but the L-15 was 
shot’ down and the crew 
taken prisoner. 

Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 

day--in 1M1l—the RAF hit 
two German tankers off the 
French coast and an- 
nounced Bremen and Em- 
den had been attacked with 
a new type of bomb; Ger- 
many and Italy protested — 
the U.S. selzure of Axis 
ships. 

Letters to the 

Editor 
* * 

Scenic Canada 
| ° 

Film Praised 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer, 

I had to write to tell you how 
much I enjoyed the pictures at 

the Collegiate last week. “Photo- 

scenic Canada” was a treat for 

any age group and the Kodak 
Company is to be congratulated 

On the wonderful photography 

portraying Canada as a whole. 

A short time ago in your 

paper, I recall reading about a 

program which had been held 

locally, the particular comment 

I am referring to was about the 

email attendance, Perhaps if 

the prices were 2 bit less, more 

people would attend. “Spring 

Thaw", theatre programs $1.50 

are too high for some people. 

Note the good attendance at 

your program. Another well- 
attended performance is the 
“Varity Progrem” he'd by 
Obrist Church each [all — 
cost 50 or 75c, family prices, 

Price does not bother me 

* 

Ottawa Offbeat. ~ 

PM. Accused 

By RICHARD JACKSON : 
From The Intelligencer’s Ottawa Bureau 

- x Set} * 

OTTAWA — So Finance Minister Sharp with ‘his Budget 
officially confirms what just about everyone knew ail along. ‘ 

He didn’t have to tell the harried housewife 

New Inflationary Spiral - 
of Triggering 

¢ 

paying pp ta’ 
$1.39 a pound for beef and as high as $1.45 for bacon — that her © 
food dollar's down to precisely 57 cents. 

Even the kids, forking over a nickel’ for what used to be » 
Penny licorice whip, knew something was up — the cost of treat- 
ing at the corner store. 
The Government, while never 

openly admitting it until Budget 

Night, kasn't pretended that in- 

flation’s not an increasing- 

ly urgent problem. 

For only four days before the 
Budget when the administration 
survived those two Opposition 
Want-of-Confidence motions on 
rising prices and the climbing 
cost of living, it didn't deny 
the economic danger. 

Rather, the Government den- 
fed only that it was ignoring the 
peril and failing to take finan- 
celal safety measures, 

Up to Budget Night, the Gov- 
ernment, walking on political 

egg shells, never came right 
out with it and admitted there 
was really anything to worry 
about, because Opposition Lead- 
er Diefenbaker has been accus- 
ing the Administration itself of 
triggering the wage-cost-p rice 
spiral. 

UP UP UP 

He even goes so far as to iden- 
tify the finger on the trigger, 

It was Prime Minister Pear- 
son's. 

The way John Diefenbaker 
sees it, when the Prime Minis- 
ter raised Parliamentary pay 
from an annual $10,00 to $18,000 
three years ago — more than 
doubling it, if the considerable 
fringe benefits are calculated— 
that was the starting gun in 
what has been the destructive 
race of costs, prices, wages. 

If the Prime Minister and Par- 
liament could do thal, charges 

_ the Conservative Leader, then it 
amounted to an official Govern- 
ment announcement of the abo- 
lition of financial restraint and 
economic responsibility. , 

What was good enough Tom 
Parliament — which largely cre- 
ates and controls the national 
economic mood, and as the sup- 
posed highest court of the land 
should set the example — was 
good enough for the public. 

The Government, in the face 
of public protest having initiat- 
ed what still remains the nat- 
fon’s greediest salary grab, 
could scarcely tell labor to slow 
down in its. wage demands or 

business to take it easy with 
prices. 
Nor did it try. 
Until now. 
Well, just how solid are John 

Diefenbaker's grounds for this 
charge of governmental econo- 

but for many ‘persons, espectally~—™Ue irresponsibility? 
with families it does. The com- 
Ment has been made that 
Belleville people do not se smi to 
care for the arts-or theatre. "ot 
us say they do, but the price 
isn’ always right, 

Thanks for the opportunity 
of enjoying such 2a well-spent 
evening 5 

(Miss) Dorothy Stapley, 
28 Johnson Street. 

Enjoys CJBQ 

Opinion Program 
Editor, ‘ \ 
The Intelligencer. | 

Congratulations fo C.J.B.Q. 
on their recent award of Sta- 
tion of the Year. 

After Metening last week to 
their’“Why Not Call” program, 
I think Tom Hookings should 
be nominated as Diplomat of 
the Year! 

As an outlet for opinions and 
problems, both local. and na- 
tlonal, the program is a valu- 
able and stimulating une, if at 
times it does get bogged down 
in a mire of “local hostilities.” 
Toward’ those who would 

abuse the privilege, Mr Hook- 

You don’t have to take his 
word for it. 
For the Dominion Bureau of 

Statistics counts it out for you. 
Take food, 
And like the Bureau does, 

fake 1949 as the “normal’’ cost 
price year. when 100 — or put it 
another way, $1.00 — was the 
base for ‘comparative calcula- 

* NEVER SO FAST | 
To buy now what you could 

Set for $1.00 in 1949, you have to 

Strictly Personal 

Purely Personal Prejudices: 
It is true, as Huxley said, that 
every great advance in know- 
ledge has involved the absolute 

rejection of authority; but it is 
equally true that such ‘an, ad- 
vance, when established, then 
sets itself up as an absolute au- 
thority. 
The underdog who condemns 

the behavior of the overdog rare- 
ly stops to consider whether his 
attitude would be any different 

ings has maintained admirable if destiny had consigned him to 
restraint, tact and an unfailing the role of overdog. 
(it determined!) sense of The trouble with the theologi- 
bumor, But I bet some days he cahidea of ‘sin’ is that jt pre- 
wishes be had never got out of sumes more freedom than the 
bed! ! individual really has — most 

S.H.E. people are not physically free 

spend $1.43. Last year you had 
to spend $1.34, And in 1963 — 
when Parliament doubled its 
own pay and set the “gimme” 
pace — you spent $1.29, 

That's a jump from $129 to~ 
$143 — or 14 cents aff your” 
food dollar — in only three 
years, Never, asya the Bureau, 
was there such a sharp shrink- 
age. 
Shelter? vray 
To buy or rent what you could 

get for $1.00 in 49, you now 
must $1.43, or eight 
See kant It’ cost you thr 
years ago at $1.35, Die scn 

Clothing? 

Put it another way — your 
1949 suit or dress dollar had 
shrunk to 86 cents by 1963, and - 
to 77 cents this year, wer 

That figures to a shrinkage of 
14 cents in the 14 years between 
49 and '63 — a cent a year — 
and of nine cents in the three 
years from ’63 to 66 — or three 
cents a year, . 

So in the three years since - 
Parliament pulled the pay — 
and so, automatically, the pric- 
es — plug, the rate of dollar 
home purchasing power shrink. 
age has tripled, 

The Conservative Leader was 
so convinced that Parliament 
was being recklessly, even dan- 
Serously greedy, hé refused the 
pay increase, mailing the 
ues back to the Receiver 
eral as a non-taxable “gift to 
the Crown.” } 

It meant remitting $5,599 
"63, the whole $8,000 in ’64, and 
$6,665 up to last November in 
"65 

Now he's pocketing the pay 
raise, on the basis that the pub- 

reluctant minority in last Fall's 
election, just as reluctantly ac- 
cepted the doubling of Parlia- 
ment’s inflation-triggering pay 
as a fait accompli. 

Those DBS figures sort of 
shake you, don’t they? 

Investment Trends 

S Memphis Commercial-Appeal 

At last report the aggregate 

investment by United States 

citizens in Canada was 19 

lion dollars, compared wit 

aggregate investment by Cana- 

dian citizens in the United 

States of only three billion, But 

this amounts to only $63 per 

capita investment by United 
States, while the Canadian in- 

vestment in the Uniled-States 

amounts to $97 per capita. The 

implication is that if Canadians 

who’ have investment capital 

would put that. money into Can- 
adian businesses, they might 

stem the outflow of Canadian- 

trained technicians and workers. 

which is causing Canada so 

Much concer. 

Sin,Celibacy and Canines ) 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

knowledge and to nothing else. 
When two persons meet for 

the first time, knowing that they 
are expected to like each other, 
their very awareness of this ex: 
pectation sets up a resistance 
that is hard to overcome. 
One could accept the assertion 

of individuality more fully if its 
aims were loftier; but, as Cham- 
fort observed, “When we cast off 
the yoke of public opinion, it is 
seldom to rise above it, but al- 
most always to fall below.” ~ 

It is psychologically naive to 
rexpect a criminal to feel guilt 
after committing a crime; in 
such characters, the sense of 
guilt precedes the crime, and it 
is precisely to get rid of the feel- 

lic, in giving the Government a. 

PS, (I'm not being facetious enough to be “bad,” in any vol- ing that he commits it, and then 
they really are my initials!) 

Bad Example 

Ottawa Journal \ 
The test aheed is restraint, is 

in what the “Papers” call 
“avoiding excesses.” If demand 

further, & people 

lars will buy less. 3 
restraint 

governments should be models. 
They have not Been, so far. Of 
all the figures of spending the 
most dramatic are those 
Sovernments, Se 

ee 

untary sense; they are merely) unconsciously hopes to get. 
slaves to the deficiencies in their caught and 
early upbringing. Celibacy may be outmoded 

* If a doctor doesn’t prescribe the priesthood, but not for the 
medication, the patient thinks commonly given reason thata 
he is not being adequately treat- celibate can't understand the 
ed; so in many cases, the doctor problems of a married woman— 
prescribés medication not as how many husbands can under- i 
therapy but as a symbol of con- stand them? @ 
cern, - aThe reactionary wants us to 
Why do otherwise mild-man- ~return to the ways of our ances- 

nered dogs almost invariably ‘ors; but those ancestors we 
snarl at callers who are poorly most admire are the onés who 
dressed, at workmen, or those violently broke away from the 
in some kind of uniform, but not ways of thelr ancestors. 
at ordinary social callers? Children play ‘at being’ sol- 

redundancies: “‘a smat-. diers, and the ones who never 

word ‘amattering’’ spplies to als. 
5 

tering of knowledge,” for the grow up tend to become gener- 
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+ TORONTO (CP)—Prices 
strengthened in heavy morning|sharp losses Wednesday as a re-|~— 
trading on the Toronto Stock Ex-| sult of a sliding market at New 
change today, reflecting the re-/York and mild reaction to Tues- 

TORONTO STC 
‘Yesterday's Closing Prices . 

Husky Ott 13) Southern 
Faperial OW-A3\¢- Central Delrio 31 
imperial Tob. 14% Cons. Morrison | 1 

Nicket x0 Conwest Expl. 
Intl. Utilities 30 rt 
Inter Prov. nape 83 4034 

G. 14 Granduc 363 
Jef? Lake 31% 200 

ae 495 

TORONTO STOCKS TODAY 
Industrial issues 

* covery on the New York mar-jday’s budget. 

ket, At New York blue chips lost 
_- Banks paced the advance with|considerable ground on specu- 
Toronto - Dominion abead 1% to|Jation that President Johnson 
6244. Montreal dipped %4 to 61%./ will introduce tax increases in 

In other blue chip activity,|his next budget. 
~ . Aluminium added % 

*, dian Breweries 4 to 7%. 

: Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

1 Gupplied by Barciay and Crawford 
86 Bridge St East) 

INDUSTRIALS 

Cdn. Brew. 14380 7% down 
% 
Wainwright 7000 270 down ba ; 

Cdn. Dredge 6050 460 up 
45 

© 
Walkers 5075 33 up % 
Massey 4786 30% up % 

MINES 

Headway 188200 30 up 1% 
Crowpot 108000 14% up 2 
Spooner 63725 107 up 3 
Louvicourt 63500 41 down 
24% 
Silvermaque 46700 47 up 2 

————————————————— 

American Leduc’ highlighted 
speculative issues, climbing 9. to 
44 cents on 723,000 shares. 

recently announced a copper 
find in northwestern Quebec, 
Tose %4 to 10% among base met- 
als. : 

Kerr-Addison led the golds up, 
» rising % to 11%. 

On index, industrials were up 
.27 to 167.45, golds .28 to 170.77, 

* base metals .42 to 88.71, west- 
ern oils 25 to -105.6 and the 

TSE .28 to 158.30. Volume at 11 
a.m, was 1,789,000 shares com: 

~ pared with 1,257,000 at the same 
time Wednesday. 

Sketch /plans for the new old 
people's home at Bancroft, and 
for the proposed additions to the 
‘Hastings County Manor have 

county council were told this 
morning, 

Rapid progress is also being 
* made toward acquisition of prop. 

erty for the Bancroft home with 
options having been taken on 
approximately 12 acres south of 

.* highway 28 but inside the village 
» Umits, 

The proposed site is fully ser- 
' wiced by sewer and water and 

has received approval from the 
minister_of-welfare, 

The old people’s home at Ban- 
eroft will be more than just 2 
home for elderly citizens. Pro- 
vision will be made in the con- 
struction for office space for a 

“children’s ald society” preventa- 
+ ve worker and also for ac- 
_ commodation of a sub-office for 

* * the county health unit. 
These offices will be com- 

pletely separate from the home 
and will be served by separate 

. entrances. 

: GOOD BUSINESS CLAIM 

Dungannon Reeve Calvin 
* “White, chairman of the Hastings 

at 39%.} Some Bay Street analysts feel 
- CPR lost % to 50% and Cana-|the New York decline had more 

influence on the Toronto mar- 
ket than the Canadian budget. 
One said there was little in 

the budget to concern the mar- 
ket and only the five-per-cent 
forced savings on cash profits 

Depot, Trenton. 

Judge Ignores. 

Testimony of. 

Offered Deals 
PETERBOROUGH (CP)}- 

Judge Harry Deyman chose to 

of over $30,000 may curtai]|!gnore testimony Tuesday from 
some dividend payments by|two men charged with armed 
companies pressed for money. |robbery and abduction that they 

In the industrial list, Distil-|were barrassed and offered 
lers Seagrams dropped 1 to 364% 
Price Brothers % to 45, Mas- 
sey-Ferguson % to 30, Imperial] 

deals by high - ranking mem- 

bers of the Peterborough and 

Oil and Westcoast Transmis-|provincial police forces. Ed- 
sion % each to 53% and 26%. 
BANKS GAIN 

Banks countered the trend as/of no fixed address 
a result of rumors the govern-|pleaded not guilty to the Jan. 
ment will soon tackle the prob-/10 abduction of Constable Er- 
Tem of revising the Bank Act,/nest Steacy of Campbellford 
and particularly removing thejand to robbery of the 
six-per-cent interest rate celling|stable’s uniform, 
on bank Joans. 
Montreal gained 3% to 61%, 

Nova Scotia % to 69, Royal %|charges of armed robbery of a 
to 74, Imperial - Commerce %/Royal Bank of Canada branch 
to 6344 while Toronto - Domin-|here Jan. 11. 
jon dipped ¥% to 61, 

Campbell Chibougamu high-jtried on all charges simultane- 
Campbell Chibougamau, which lighted. trading among base-jously. ; 

metal issues, jumping 1.05 to} Mocon testifled be had been 
10% on 41,096 shares, The com-/offered a ‘package deal’ by 
pany recently announced a cop-}both Deputy Chief Jim Arm- 

rm Que-jArmstrong of the Peterborough 
10%, Fal-police force and Inspector 

~ |eonbridge and Pine Point 1 each|Archie Ferguson. of the OPP 

per’ 
bee, 

in northw 
Inco 

to 99 and 58. s 
Kerr-Addisog rose ¥% to 114/MOCON TESTIFIES 

in golds. 
On index, industrials fell 1.10 

to 167.18, western olls 1.14 to|#cemen told him that if be 
105.40 and the TSE .95 to 158.02. 
Golds climbed 1.76 to 17049 and 
base metals .33 to 83.29, 

Plans for Bancroft Home, 

' Addition to Hastings Manor 

' Received from Architects 

will bold a farm sale to dispose 
of stock and farm machinery, 
Consideration will also be given 
to selling the county home barn 
at the same time although some 

PAIR REMANDED 

BRANTFORD (CP), — Mrs. 
Maude Alice Garrett, 61, and psa beds rad beetle 
Mrs. Minnie Merrill, 45, were 
remanded until April 6 when 
they were arraigned in court 
here Wednesday on abortion 
charges. Bail for each ‘was set|lar in terms of Canaian funds 
at $2,000 cash or $4,000 prop-| was off 1-32 at $1.07 23-32. Pound 
erty. 

Pia eee 

elther man. 

during 30 hours in the city po- 

ward Mocon, 27, of Oshawa 
and John Clarence Hance, 37, 

have 

con: 

police cruiser, 
and revolver. 7 
They had pleaded guilty to 

Mocon and Hance are being 

criminal investigation branch. 

Mocon testified the two po- 

would plead guilty to all the 

charges, he would be released 
on ball and be given a light sen- 
tence at his trial. 
The pair have been held with- 

out bail since their arrest Jan. 
11. They ‘are being tried by 
judge in county court. 
Mocon quoted Inspector Fer- 

guson as saying: “If you want 
to come cleat, I can arrange 
bail with the Crown a 

Peterborough County jail Jan. 

the court he had never sug- 
gested a deal with Mocon, ad- 
ding that the Idea was Mocon’s. 

Inspector Ferguson sald no 
improper procedures had been 
used to obtain statements from 

Hance said he had been har- 
rassed by police for 30 hours 
after his arrest. He said that 

lice station he was left _hand- 

DOLLAR RATE 

MONTREAL (CP) — U.S. dol- 

sterling was off % at $3.00%. 

a0 RED 

the Ontario Fairs Association. 

He sald the inducements were livestock breeders, has died at 

offered during an Interview in his home in Herefordshire, 

Flight simulator of the RCAF’s Tutor jet trainer is seem here under construction by No. 6 Repair 

Flight Simulator Will Be 

Exhibit at Science Fair 

ground trainer to simulate con- 
ditions in flight: 

Working with a team from 
RCAF headquarters in Ottawa, 

the depot produced a flight 
simulator, which was called the 
Tutor Alrcraft Systems Faml- 
Yarization Trainer (ASFT). 

A wood and metal replica 
which approximates the size 
and physical appearance uf the 
Tutor aircraft cockpit, the 
ASFT teaches the student nor- 
mal and emergency cockpit 
check procedures prior to his 

solo flight. 
Starting tomorrow, the Tuter 

flight skmulator will be one of 
the attractions a Belleville Rot- 
ary Club's two-day Science Fair 

Girl Honored 
By WI for 

Winning Essay 
A Tyendinaga township 

schoolgirl who last year won sec- 
ond place in an all-Ontario pub- 
lic school essay writing contest 
was honored last night at a 
Women's Institute euchre party 
held at the Melrose township 
ball. 

Miss Merideth Geneja of Bles- 

ories, 

The controls on the left-hand 
console of- the trainer are ar. 
ranged in the same location zs 
they are on the aircraft. Be- 
hind the cockpit is ‘a compon- 
ent compartment and to the 
rear Is a platform where stu- 

29 
REASONS 

her essay writing ability. 
The Tyendinaga township 

girl’s essay on what she felt 
should be done to celebrate 
Canada’s centennial won first 
place Jast year at Shannonville 
Fair and second place in the 
provincial contest sponsored by 

BREEDER DIES 

LONDON (Reuters) — Amer- 
fean-born Sir Archer Baldwin, fo fly to Europe 

7182, “one of Britain's leading this summer 

BOAC offers you 29 excellent 

reasons why you should fly to 

Europe this summer — a re- 

cord number of 29 trans- 

atlantic flights from Toronto. 

There's sure to be one to fit 

with your travel plans. Jet 

direct to London’ by magni- 

ficent BOAC Rolls-Royce 707 
or Air Canada giant DC-8 jet, 
From April 1 transatlantic 
fares are the lowest ever, 

(Example: 21-day Economy 

Excursion Toronto - Rome 

will cost you only $465° re- 

tum—a saving of $40.) Come 

to think of it, that’s another 
good reason. That makes 30! 

See youf*Travel Agent. He'll 
give you several more. 

ito A i 

> BOAC 
BAITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS 

CORPORATION WITH AIR CANADA 

DAVISON 

and DAVISON 
TRAVEL AGENT 

Call us for reservations — 

SHORT SLEEVE 

JAC SHIRTS 
Treat him to cool, comfort- 
able. casual “Jac” shirts by baald = i a 
feading shirt makér. All adler elites 

woven, easy-care fabrics in 
Spring's mostimportantstyies. 

fog. YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

70 aa ROLUF'S 
TRAVEL CENTRE 

Trare! ts your pleasure? . 

Your pleasure is our business. 

DIAL 962-9201 
PASHIUNS SINCE 1876: 227 FRONT STREET 

and Hobby Show at the Arm-|his earnings from residual pay- 

Ottawa ae Shee tie, aera 
, \| May Seek 
A Glance ‘ll Judicial Probe 

af Shere reet acta sell Horsburgh, former United 
WEDNESDAY, March 30, 1968 | Church pastor in Chatham, said - 
A mistrial was declared in |Wednesday he will'seek a judi - 

‘the case of Raymond Denis, cial’ inquiry to clear his name 
former government executive |unless he wins a Supreme Court 
assistant on trial for corruptly. | sppeal. 
offering money to seek bail | Mr. Morsburgh failed an ap- 
for nercotics smuggler Lu- |peal with the Supreme Court of 
clen Rivard. Canada after being sentenced to © 
“The Commons passed a bill ‘a year in jail for contributing to 

Increasing the number of juvenile delinquency. 
Judges for courts’ in Ontario, 
Quebec, New BYunswick and 
Alberta. e 

The Senate gave third read- 
ing to a bill to set up the pro- 
posed Bank of British Colum- 
bis, sending it to the Com- 
mons. 

THURSDAY, March 31 

“The Commons meets at 2:30 
p.m, to consider fisheries leg- 
islation, The Senate meets at 
3 p.m. 

15 Aircraft 

To Search for 

Missing Jet 
MONTREAL (CP)—Improved 

visibility today was expected to 
enable 15 aircraft to search an 
area of 10,000 square miles for 
an RCAF jet: trainer aircraft 
missing since Tuesday. Poor 
visibility Wednesday confined 
the search to low-level flights. 
The Tutor trainer, piloted by 

Fit. Lt. L. S. Lumsdaine, took 
off from Cartierville Airport 
north of Montreal carrying 
enough fuel for two hours, 

Cartlerville lost radio contact 
with it shortly after it arrived 
in the Canadair Lid. test-flying 
area at St Jovite, 100 miles 
north of Montreal. 

A search and rescue spokes- 

man said hope has not been 

abandoned for Fi Lums- 

daine, 43, of Hudson, Que:, se- 

nor RCAF test pilot at Canadair 

and a Second World War. vet- 

eran with 10 years’ experience 

asa test pilot. He is married 

ments, a car and certain stocks, |with three children, 

, 
f, 

his sentence in Chatham in No- 
vember, 1964, said he expects - 
ithe Supreme Court ‘hearing in 
Ottawa to be held in May or 
next fail. 

“T have lost my most price- 

ing his church premises for im- 
mora] purposes. rE 

Free on bail, he is in Brant- 
ford in an effort to 
sale of a book by 
Rev. BR. C. Smeaton, a 
Church minister 
Lake, Ont, 

Advertisement 

UNION CARBIDE 

dents not engaged in the exer- 
cise may stand to view the pro- 
gress of the student in the 
cockpit. Monitor headsets are 
Pprovitied. 

Flight conditions simulated 
by the trainer include ice on 
the windshield, malfunctioning 
Yanding gear, low fuel — pres. 
eure, engine flameouts and the 
like, 

MUST PAY ALIMONY 

LOS ANGELES (AP)—Singer 
Jack Jones was divorced Wed- 
nesday and must pay alimony 
and child support totalling $1,500 
monthly, Jones, 27, who al- 
leged that his 30-year-old wife, 
Lee, neglected her household 
duties, also was ordered to give 

his wife $21,500 in cash, their 

IStudio City home, $0 per cent of 

The 2: t of William A. Dimes tsa Vice Presidentot Union 
Carbide Canada Limited, ig 

The most complete Farm-Tailored 
Fevtllizer program available -~ 

With expanded warehouse facilities, ments. Take advantage of this ex- 
C-I-L Fertilizer Dealers are now pert advice. Find out how Super 
geared to give you even bet- Flow Fertilizers and C-I-L 
ter service. An experi 
team of technical advisors FERTILIZER J to higher yields and increas- 
is on hand to help you with Ns ed profits. See your C-I-L 
your individual farm require- Fertilizer Dealer today! 

_ CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED GP SUPER FLOW FERTILIZERS ; 

Aepieerneitees Warehouse located, at Belleville, phone 968-7145 
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Church Groups 
MARMORA COUNCIL C.W.L. 
“MARMORA — A presentation 
of a series of slides of the First 
and“ Second Vatican 
historical views ‘of Rome, Vati- 

May Haye to Give Up 
Beard to Get Job” 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband is a college graduati 
with a:very high LQ. He’ had & ood job which he quit for an 

Father F. J, Spence, Spiritual 
Director of the League, who at- 
tended both Vatican’ Councils 
and who has also studied for 
some years in Rome, in com- for Easter 

to 
See our just-arrived array 

The next meeting is to be of headline fashions . .. 
held on April'11, at the Thur- iatae he eval “med ayes 

the largest stock of hats 
low. Township Hall in Cannif- times he becomes depressed, bat he refuses to give in. - an 

between Toronto and for his enlightening presentat- 
ton. Prospective members Jesus Christ had a beard. Why is it frowned upon today? 

Montreal, most of which are || !0a by Miss Gertrude Maloney, ‘ent oo en invited to attend: I would appr@tiate your comments, — UPHOLDERS OF A exclusive at Woodley’s of “T want to take a refresher course in back-seat PRINCIPLE. : " eS Belleville. 
driving.” .| FARM AND HOME ELECTRIC DEAR UPHOLDERS: Jesus did have a beard, but be PRICED FROM 

also had some qualities that are noticeably absent in your 
husband. The first one that comes to my mind is humility. ‘ 

Your husband seems to forget’ that he ts the one who is + 
looking for work. If he insists on hanging on to hig beard 
4 matter of principle, then he must be prepared td accept 
the consequences — like getting turned down by af em- 
Ployer who may not want to hire a guy with a beard. 

* * * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I swear before God that ery word) 

of my story is true, I write it in the hope that another women 5 
somewhere in this world may learn from it, and be spared the 
agony caused by the inability to forgive, * 

I was married for 10 years to the only man I ever 
When he was unfaithful to me my heart was broken. To save 
face I divorced him in spite of his pleas. My heart ached to take 
him back but my foolish pride wouldn't let me. 

To humiliate him I married his best friend. Now I live in 
misery with a man I don't even like — much less love. My 
former husband has remarried. My life is over. 

How stupid of me not to have waited until the numbness 
was gone before I made such an important decision. I was in a 
trance when I got the divorce, and I remarried in a trance, 
Nothing seemed real. It was like a dream. One morning I actu- 
ally pinched my arm to see if I was dreaming. I knew then that 
I was sick. Bitterness and inability to forgive had ruined my 

e. 

1.95 to 20.00 
Specializing in large head sizes. 

ector and the 40 members pres- 
ent. re 

During the business session, a 
motion was passed that the 
C.W.L, would cater to the Cur- 
ing Club Banquet-on April 6th. 
Education convenér, Mrs. Don- 

ald Shannon, Sr. gave a reading 
on “The Characteristics Neces- 
sary for Success in High 
School."* 

Social Action committee re 
Ported that flowers and cards 
bad been sent to the sick. 

Lunch was served by group 7, 

Racial Problems Acute 

In N.S. Says Local Girl 
Edltor’s Note: 

In an article writen to The 
Intelligencer Miss Lynn Bur- 
rows, a Belleville girt, tells of 
the acute racial problems in 
the province of Neva Scotia, 
She is at present participating 
in a community organizing 
Project in one Integ-racial 
quarter of Halifax, and feels 
that it Is important for those 
outside the province to real- 
Ize what kind of barriers the 
Negro in Nova Scotia, and 
threughout Canada, has to 
face. At the present time 
the Nova Scotia project fs 

planning to open a coffee 
house witch would be operat. 
Jona} at the weekends, and at 
other times the premises 
would be available for day- 
¢are nursery and a number of 
other group activities. Miss 
Burrows is appealing for 
funds for this $3,000“endeavor 
and contributions may be 

tent to Miss Lynn Burrows, 

¢/o Nova Scotia Project, 2183 

Barrington St. Apt. No, 2, 

Halifax. 

A partion of the article fol. 
lows: 

“Over half of Canada’s 35,- 
000 Negro population is located 

in small communities scatier- 

ed around Nova Scotia and 

centred in Halifax in Afric. 

ville, low-rent housing develop- 

ments, or in one inter-racial 

quarter of the city. 

The Negro community gcner- 

ally does not like to admit that 

‘| Electric Club was held recently 
in Stirling, # : 

At this time there was an 
election of officers with the re- 
sults as follows: president, 
Kalvin Sharp; vice-president, 
James Wallbridge; secretary, 
John Murray, and press report- 
er, Wayne Wallbridge. 

One of the Ontario Hydro 
inspectors, Mr. E. B. Webber, 

Rave a run down on the elec. 
trical language and its mean- 
ing. Mr. K. Bennett, also from 
the Ontario Hydro in Belleville, 
demonstrated the kilowatt 
metres Mr. Bennett distributed 
note books to members of the 
group. 

It was announced at the 
meeting that anyone between 
the ages of 16 and 21 interested 
in joining the group may do so 
by notifying the Ontario De- 
Partment of Agriculture in 
Stirling, 

they are discriminated 
Neither do they like being call- 
ed Negro — it's “colored 
people,” for they prefer aot to 

identify with the Southern 

Negro or the civil rights move. 
ment in the United States. 
However, change is unlikely to 
take place until the Negro ad- 
mits discrimination — staring 

To compliment your Easter 

outfit you'll like our line 

of scarves — gloves 

and purses... accessories 

for the “total look of Ves \ 
fashion.” J 

WOODLEY FURRIERS 
MILLINERY DEPT. 

“Where you always find the newest. . . First” 

271-73 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-4911 

NURSE CLAIMS DAMAGES 

VICTORIA (CP) — A city 
nurse Is suing city council after 
being injured in a traffic accl- 
dent. Rosalyn Thorne Poulter 
says traffic lights.in both direc- 
tions were green when her leg 
was hurt in a two-car collision. 

him in the face. 
Because of the increasing 

civil-rights movement in ‘he 
States, more concern iy being 
felt for the plight of the Negro 
in Canada, The City of Hauifax 
has, after 150 years of neglect, 
started to relocate Afrirville 
Negroes into other areas of the 
city. Although for 150 ycsrs 
Africville residents bad ‘no 
paved roads, water, garbage 
Pick-up, or any other type of 
city service, they are now being 
relocated by the city so that 
Halifax will no longer have the 
finger pointed its way for 

breeding such a ghetto. “this 

area is located in 2 beautiful 
spot, on a hill ove:lookinz the 

Becford Basin. There is even a 
sandy beach close by, Thig 

makes the land around Afric- 
ville a potential resurt area. 

There are many steps for. 
ward by both Negro and white 

that must be taken before 
things can take a sizeable 
change for the better. This ig a 
concern for all Canadians and 
should not be restricted to 
those in Nova Scotia. This is a 
human problem and barriers 
between provinces should not 

come as a barfier between 
People.” 

The Ontarian- 
fast, a 
daily round-trip 
railiner service 

Belleville- 
Toronto 
(daily except Sunday) (daily except Saturday) 

“Maybe this letter will help some wife decide what to do 
about an unfaithful husband. — TENNESSEE. 

DEAR TENNESSEE: Thank you for writing with such 
{frankness and perception. And now a word to you, my dear: 
No life is over until the final curtain is drawn. Any woma 
who can write 2 letter like yours is very much alive. Mak ? 
the most of it. aN 

U.C.W. Meetings 
TABERNACLE U.C.W. 

A letter received from the 
Board of Women United Church 
was discussed by members of 
Tabernacle United Church Wo- 
men at the March meeting held 
in the church parlors, 

Mrs, N, Patterson, chairman 
of citizenship and social action, 
the Belleville Presbytery ‘read 
the letter which suggested the 
U.C.W. write their members of 
parliament and urge him to sup- 
Port the Private Members* bill 
in regard to birth control, The 
Issue will be brought for dis- 
cussion at this session of pariia- 
ment. The members voted in 
favor of this recommendation, 

It was further suggested by 
the chairman that the members 
attend the forthcoming Citizens’ 
Court which will be. held April 
15...0n this occasion Canadian 
newcomers receive their citizen- 
ship papers and are entertained 
following the ceremony. It was 
Pointed out that. these courts 
are sparsely attended and that 
this is a regrettable state, 
A talk on “General Welfare 

and care of the Aged” was giv- 
en by City Welfire Administra- 
for Mr. D. Aitkins which’ con- 
cluded with an interesting ques- 
tion and answer period. 

* * * ee . 

Confidential to the 13,000 American optometrists who are 
mad at me because I told a woman whose friend kept borrowing ! her friend's eye glasses to send her to an opthalmologist; I have high regard for the profession of optometry but an optometrist 
is not licensed to treat diseases of the eye. I felt the woman should see an leer is in case she had a pathological ~ condition. 

Diabetic Blindness Can 
Be Controlled by Surgery 
TORONTO (CP)—One of the¢————__ 

most serious complications of 
diabetes—a degeneration of the 
eye retina leading to blindness 
—can be controlled by surgery 
in many cases, says a Univer- 
sity of Toronto medical team. 
The condition, known as dia- 

betic retinopathy, may only 

Church Groups 
ST, MARGARET'S EVENING 

GUILD e 

The first regular meeting of 
St. Margaret's Guild was held in 

{the church hall, with Mrs. W. 
Black presiding. Arrangements 
are being made for the daffodil 
bridge with Mrs. R. Livock as 

sae 
P 

LOWEST PRICES EVER ON THESE FAMOUS SINGER PRODUCTS 

"40 of 
THE TOUCH & SEW* SEWING 
MACHINE BY SINGER SEWS « 
STRAIGHT... ZIGZAG... 

CHAIN STITCH, TOO! 
For the very first time, the fully 
mf meching 

to 15 per. cent of persons regis- 
tered as legally blind. 

A hich proportion of those af- 
fected by diabetic retinopathy 
are young wage-earners, man 
of whom, ‘without an operati: 

would eventually become to- Variety 
tally blind. and sellin; 
The technique recommended Weteralaalons Ties ecionne by the Toronto team is renioval again taken onthe project [OF destruction of the pituitary of making Easter eggs, E\sland, the cherry-sized organ Rev. J. Dunlop introduced the sometimes referred to as the speaker of the evening, Rev, J body's master gland that re- Thompson of Madoc. His sub. sides in a bony cavity between ject was the Anglican World 

he eyes at the front of the Cohgress, 
rain, * * 4 
In the current Canadian Medi- Errand Mrs. R. 

cal Association Journal, a team i 
of six specialists describe a se- 
ries of 26 operations performed 
in Toronto General Hospital. Li jhtin Fixtures {- lv. Brockvill re WT : P.M, 3 In nine cases, the technique g g () 

¥. Brockville i ¥. Toronto 6.30 mH |used was to sever the stalk of ichi 
Gananoque Jct. er sete 7.36 i |the pituitary through an Open- Accent Furnishing i 

ngston & elleville 815 ing in the skull. In the remain- Ci t 
Napanee 7.41 Napanee 8.38 

Ing 17 cases the gland was fecliaeey eta rae anna 

He =a BS 
Belleville 8.04 Kingston 9.05 Teached through the nose and trends in all home fi 

: - 
cotaiig 8.37 Gananoque Jct. 9.22 

through 2 facial incision, and “Early American, which has 

fas SSS eae Qos ar. Toronto an ar. Brockville 9.50 about flavor Temoved or isolated, * + Iieon consistently Popular, is now! 30 cr | 188 ins _ =a "| appearing in” a more sophisti. 
cated way, with more forma] 

and quality 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC STYLE-MATE*’ SINGER* 19°’ PORTABLE TV limat lled 

styles and elegant adaptations,” ® climate-controlle cars 
reports Julius Friedmad. yice 

] INGER COMPLETE WITH FREE STAND mere ae . 
: 

SEWING MACHINE FROM s } j : @ fully reclining and rotating seats 
pee Progress Manufactur. | | ti ® compec' . 

. femicateamsccuariemets | pent geaayiemstiaa ies || © snack bar service ware una, teens | Soe im century ds ot 
iN Le jestercs at 

Sowbinn pics interchengcabte Teahlone ‘ditce tor ifeume Queranteed performance. All pores a2 HALIFAX. (CP) — Chil aren in evdaace one are pst } | 
Ne and two needle stitching. The Style-Mate® guarenteed 1 year. Magnasherp tuner give Red bar: ain d should be at least 16 bef 7 panish influ. ; 

abate (Modes 338) is sale priced with crisp, tull detail ped RSCONTC OY abance’ fe in ays secs 1 oreien pees sheets eine | q Tan consuleceicnceeameumecenereeet Sed Sepandesie service trom SINGER: rious singing training is started, 
sons, is now ‘more prominent 
than ever.” 

Lighting fixtures reflect a!} 
these trends, and thus serve to 

says Philip May of the Mari- 
time Conservatory of Music. 
Spaniards and Italians have. a 

SINGER\POWER COMPACT VACUUM 
Model E-'9 $2.90 id start, , , : 

dpactee bate beconie ‘irae different weet furnishings more | | 
9 3-position vacuum control, @ Complete set of attachments : one-way fare y chub, Because the c fere : is cance = ; 

* © Powerful 115 h.p. motor @ Pree: —_b year, supply Of ‘dias A 
speech, Among the new lighting fix.“ |) / 

Sire posable vacuum bags. 
@ Stands upright for stairs and 

“orage, Ree, 59.95. SPECIAL PRICF Contact your ON Travel Agent or 3 
CN Passenger Sales Office 

. 968-7560 

ture designs for spring 66 are 
dramatic crystal chandeliers, 

t . 
edit to take ad rantage of these special sale savings. Credit arran: 

wentassabe made on-the-spot. Every productis backet by SINGER Guarantees 
and dependable SINGER Service. Wide range of accessories and notions 
available, — ‘ P 

* SINGER CENTERS- 
chandeliers and matching wall 

an4® ceiling’ fixtures, with rich 

amber or smoke glass globes. 

296 Front Bt, at Victoria Ave, 

i | = : 5 ry 
> BELLEVILLE — 255 FRONT ST., DIAL 962-0885 

nee MARCH WINDS — APRIL SHOWERS! at 
TRENTON —— 12 MURPHY ST., DIAL 392-1477. ROLU FS TRAVE L’ CE NTRE "GINGER ALE Bring Forth a Hairplece From The Wig Room} : PICTON — PHONE BOB McMASTER AT 476-5584 Travel is your sore Tea VEL AGENT: our business. : 

| 227. FRONT STREET 
SF 

dovell Branmere Sights 



) ‘Pants Lead a 

Many. Fashion 

Vive la pants! This season's 
fantastic collection’ indicates 
that pants are destined to play 
a dominant role in every wom- 
an's wardrobe. And if milady 
is a bit reluctant, to persuade 
her there are pants for aby 
time, any place, any mood... 
sporty pants; leisure pants, fan- 
cy pants and the’ most fetching 
party psnts. ft 

Pants may pow be had in any 
length, from short - shorts to 
slacks and almost-all-points-in- 

4 ibetween in a wide variety of ex- 
citing fabrics. This spring's col- 
lection includes ‘corduroys, gin- 
gbams, denims, bopsacks; linen- 
looks, granny prints and silk 
satins. | 

Pants designers with a 
‘|“green thumb” have grown a 
profusion of gayly colored blos- 
soms from the tiny posy to 
splashy giant blooms and have 
come up with the most refresh- 
ing, figure-flattering stems. 
They may be hush and loose, 
overgrown with flowers, or trim 
and thin bikin! pants cultivated 
on the edge of the garden. 

; Today’s  stove-pipe pants 

branch out in many directions. 
They are straight and, cuffed, 
straight and wide or straight 
and very wide and appear most 
often in linen. They go together 

— Mrs. Peter Kerrigan, one of two women members 
of Quebec’s nine-member Quebec Family Superior 

Council, says better preparation for marriage would 
save more families. She would like to see the day 
when couples could marry only if they presented a 
certificate from a course in family living. 

(CP. Photo) 

or matching overblouse. 

sand denim with chambray 
work shirts. New on the scene 

Engaged Couples Should lies" sse"s= tes 
From the West, straight leg, 

sit-on-thehip Garrison pants 
in wonderful stretch checks. 

Active work pants borrowed 
from the boys . . .riding pants’ 
in blue denim, duplicated to the 
last detail, including the le g- 
patches, . 

among 800 couples who had dis- Ship ahoy to the new 13-button 

cussed all aspects of marriage bel! bottom. Its coordinate, the 
with a doctor in interviews. pea coat, makes a delightf u 

Mrs. Kerrigan, mother of four! .sitor suit, } 
ichildren aged 10 to 17 and 

had a certificate from a course holder of a master's degree in| At Arbon fet rad he 
in family living. |social work, says the council is/? = with oii he mee OW FG" 

“I hope the day will comejconcerned with problems faced} 2°" 0) je = 134 sak 
when ministers will refuse to by families at all income levels, hipster aH i aha tr 
marry couples unless they hove] “The basic thing is to steht a siete Na hin 
taken just such a course,” says strengthen all families and not rth is. Bre. thtaking mate ro 
Mrs, Peter Kerrigan, one of two just the ones that are econom- model ‘ts % tight Sd ear 

“women sitting on the nine-mem-'Ically weak. There's so much, yr yoo S tae Min Sikied 
ber council. discussion about the war on pants aie stavealic th 
The council was set up in 1964 pov€rty, but social problems at- rest ol theses s 0.'A Siieay 

to advise the minister of family!tack families at all levels.” Rese and tka Bieta t sin 
and social welfare on matters’ She szys some existing legis- complete ‘this: eye-cat hs ‘' io 
relating to the role of the fam- lation encourages families to For alluring iouadag bd re 
ily in Quebec. {break apart. The council, in its 

Mrs. Kerrigan, who is also P ristary capaci, hoped to elp the  swinglest Aad be phe oe 
vice-president of the Montrealjbring aboul changes. 'Patriotically inspired red el 
Council of Social Agencies and| For example, the government , ° : " apa and blue bands on a white back- 
the Family Service Association,! would sypport a child in 2s fos- 

¥ ter-hom@but wouldn't help the sround or graduated red and 

Take Course in Family 

‘@iving Before Marriage 
MONTREAL (CP)—A mem- 

ber of the Quebec Family Su- 
perior Council would like to see 
the day when engaged couples 
could he married only if thty 

Lives in'66 

we are agreed that family 
fs the best institution yet in- 
vented to bring up children— 

same child if its mother was a 
widow and wanted to keep the 
child at home. 

while streamers flung across a 
navy blue field. 
Zooming to the top of list in 

glamorous pants are the atl- 
bome-entertainers, Sure hostess 
aids to come to the aid of the 
party, Milady can be luxurious- 
ly wrapped and tied, just like a 
Portuguese fishermen, in wool 
crepe with matching blouson or 
startling bare-backed in halter 
top hostess pajamas of opaline 
chiffon frosted with shimmer- 
ing dises. * 

see 

and certainly all social scien- 
tists seem to agree that it is— 
then improving family life is 
the basic way of attacking so-' 
ejal problems. 
“I feel very strongly about 

education for family living, as 
“does the council, since it is 
usually the people who get a 
bum start in life who suffer 
these problems.” 

CUTS DIVORCES 

Experiments conducted with 

One area of family life being 
Investigated bythe council is 
that of the mother who must 
work because her earnings are 
essential to her family’s up- 
keep. 
The council is looking into the’ 

effects of her role on the chil- 
dren, it's checking on services 
she might require and is looking 

into the availability of part-time 

jobs and day nurseries. A luxurious way-to appear In fab eter AC ‘nt tbh ; 
FLEET SAILS BELOW print this spring is In black and 

engaged couples in Chicago white silk with patent leather 

seefhed to bear this out. There| The United States has 57 nu-jat the waist, 
had been a lower divorce rate|clear submarines. Trediendously exciting! 

Everything In 

aby Furniture 
See our complete line of nursery equipment and 

furniture. Listed here are only a few of the many J] 

Carriages + Strollers - Play 

Pens - Walkers . Car Beds - Car 

Seats + Jolly Jumpers - Cribs « 

Commode Chairs - Youth Beds « 

Chest of Drawers - Children’s 

Rockers - Table and Chair Sets. 

Complete with 

mattress 

OUR WEEKEND 

~ SPECIAL 

MOIRA FURNITURE 
441 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE DIAL 968-5096 

“Hello, Acme Obedience School?” 

Luxury Deep-seated 

In Furniture Styling 
Room to stretch out and getjed, with greatest ease. Some- 

comfortable is the theme of 1966 times, the rollers are hidden. 
furniture designs. New uphol- 
stered pieces are kingsize. They 
are exceptionally comfortable 
and luxurious. And they all look 
expensive, even if they are not. 

Chests, tables and sideboards 
with the halter top, the tank topjhave been large-sized for some 

time, and the upholstered pieces 
For the sportive life... stil|#7¢ now catching up. Cushions 

going strong slim-fit jeans in|have been getting softer, plump- 
er and thicker for several years, 
but now they are positively 
cloud-like. 

CUSHIONING 1S ROUNDED, 

SUMPTUOUS 

One manufacturer has a new 
cushion design made out of lay- 

er after layer of latex foam rub- 
ber, The result is a cushion 
nearly a foot thick. A favored 
feature is that thé cushions nev- 
er need to be plumped — they 
recover their shape instantly, 
Dominant furniture styles are: 

Mediterranean and Spanish, 
plump modern designs with 
pouffy seating and arms, and 
Colonial designs, A new note is 
English furniture, mainly from 
the 18h century, but reaching 
back into the 17th century. 
No matter the style, cushion- 

ing is rounded and sumptuous. 
Seats are closer to the floor (so 
are tables). Sharp angles are 
out, sottened corners are in, And 
contemporary designs shew the 
influence of many, many other 
styles. 

“WRAPPED” LOOK 

IS A SURPRISE 

Furniture designers have 

come up with some surprises, 
For 1966, they have introduced 

the “wrapped” look, where the 
entire chair is upholstered right 
down to the floor, even the legs 
which normally would be 

wood. pa 
Furniture is on the move. Cas- 

ters permit rolling the pieces 
around to where they. are need- 

me 

Upholstery fabrics have pick- 
ed up the use of extra-wide wale 
corduroy from clothing fashions. 
Dressy suede cloth is popular, 
and there is a great deal of cut 
velvet and crushed velvet being 

used. Fake fur is used abund- 
antly, not only on furniture but 
for decorative pillows and 
throws. 

QUALITY, STYLE 

IMPROVEMENTS NOTED 

Of particular interest is the 
steady improvement in the qua- 
lity and style’ of lower and mod- 
erately priced furniture. Manu- 

facturers are including such 
construction features as coil 
springs, latex foam seat cush- 
fons and soil-resistant fabrics, 
at no extra cost. And virtually 
every important furniture style 
is available in a moderately 
priced version. 

Designers emphasize the use 
of several new woods. Appala- 
ehian ozk is prominent, and is 

being used in darker shades 
than the golden tones most com- 
monly seen in the past. Cherry, 
maple, and walnut continue to 
be widely used. 

LAUDS. DOG-CATCHER 

LAMBETH, Ont. (CP)—Vil- 
lage trustee Mrs. Connie Nel- 
son told her colleagues the ani- 

mal control officer who found 
her dog running loose was 

“polite, pledJant, but firm.” 
She was cautioned that “if 
there should be a recurrence 
he would have no alternative 
but to-la} a charge.” 
—— 

WESTGATE PHARMACY 
962-2052 

Open Daily ’til 10 p.m. 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

THE SHOE 

WITM THE MAGIC SOLCT 

STYLES MESH 

'' TO LOOK AND FEEL 
WONDERFUL 

Just the look for warm weather 

clothes. And Oe Goo. knows 

how to make those spring and 

summer months comfortable. 

Slip into an airy mesh shoe 

that’s been cushioned 

inside and made to fit 

we: perfectly. 

NAVY, BLACK 

BEIGE 

POLLOCK’S. SHOES 
282 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-0557 

Couple Marks 
25 Years 

Wedded Life 

bridge hal] was the setting for 
a happy gathering of relatives, 

2, Belleville to celebrate their 
2th wedding anniversary, 

-Mr, and Mrs, Phillips (the 
former Marion Kingston). were 
married at Plainfield on March 
22nd, 1941. The attendants were 
Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth Kingston, 
who were present on Saturday 
night to join in the festivities, 

Mr. and Mrs, Phillips have 
three children, Marilyn (Mrs. 
Garry Harrington) and Fred, 
both of Scarboro and Don, at 
home. They also have 2 grand- 
sons Glenn and Shawn Harring- 
ton. 5 

Mr. Martin Haverman of 
Stockdale, fayored with several 
selections on the Lowery organ. 
Mrs, Leonard Reid of Frank- 
ford was in charge of 
guest book. 
The gathering was called to 

order by Mr. Ernest Anderson, 
a next door neighbor of the 
Phillips famfiy, who carried 
out the duties of chairman for 
the evening. He called on Mrs. 
Roy Kerr of Toronto, who read 
a poem. Miss Sandra Wickens 
rendered three vocal solos ac- 
companied on the organ by Mr. 
Haverman, Mrs, Harold Bryant 
read an interesting selection 

after which Mrs. John King- 
ston entertained with some mu- 
sical numbers on the mouth 
Organ accompanying herself on 
the guitar, Mrs. Ronald B 
favored with a humorous read- 
ing and Miss Wickens sang an- 
other group of songs, 

Mrs. Albert Clare read an 
address to the honored couple. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Phillips re- 
plied: thanking everyone for 

the pleasant evening on their 

behalf and for the many and 
varied gifts presented. 

Following a+ toast to the 

“bride and bridegroom" of 25 
years, short speeches were 
heard from Mr. Kenneth King- 
ston, Mr. Albert Kingston 
(Mrs. Phillip's father), Mr. Roy 
Kerr of Toronto and Mr, Joe 
Macdonala of Frankford. 

RELISH TASTY TITBIT 

The palms of the polar bear's} 
paws are a gourmet delicacy to 
the Eskimo. | 

wrong wit 

See sed, omepee 

A $50 loan 

till payday isn’t a 

the maximum 

THE 

ASSOCIATES but for 

47¢ it could be 

the answer 

Gaughr short between paydays? Or need some extra 
money till the end of the month? Ar the Associates, 
a $50 loan for two weeks costs only 47¢, and ic 
establishes your credit for a larger amount when you 
need it. Same day service. too. So if you need $50 
or $500 of more, stop in and ask our manager about, 
anSAssaciates Payday Loan. Matter of fact, what's - 

"phoning tight now? ° 

ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

Belleville: 381 Front Street Phone 962-2524 
Napanee: 4 Market Square Phone 354-3318 
Trenton: 3@ Front Street Phone 392-9261 

_| The F.M. BARRETT Company 

We Are Not the Largest 

DRAPERY HOUSE) 
in the Quinte Area 

WE WOULD LIKE TO BE!! | ~ 
IS BY GOING ALL OUT TO PLEASE YOU } 

THE CUSTOMER AND CONSUMER, 

To achieve this end we will 

. continue to... 

@ CARRY THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF 
FABRICS AND PATTERNS. 

? } 
. @ GIVE THE BEST ‘POSSIBLE SERVICE 

*- 

4 

@ GIVE FREE SAMPLE AND ESTIMATE SER- 

VICE IN YOUR HOME, AT YOUR CONVENI.- 

ENCE, AT NO OBLIGATION TO YOU. 

@ NOT ONLY DELIVER BUT ALSO HANG 

YOUR DRAPES AND ALLOW YOU TQ IN- 

SPECT THEM BEFORE YOU ACCEPT THEM. 

@ GUARANTEE OUR WORKMANSHIP 

EVERY WAY. 

IN 

oe 

@ GIVE EVERY ESTIMATE IN WRIT- 
ING AND LEAVE EACH CUSTOMER 
A COPY OF THE ACTUAL WORK 
ORDER DETAILING NUMBER OF 
PANELS INVOLVED, A FIRM PRICE, 
ETC. 

_-@ EMPLOY ONLY THE BEST 
“SEAMSTRESSES AVAILABLE, 
WORKING UNDER THE BEST 
POSSIBLE CONDITIONS, IN OR- 
DER THAT BARRETT’S WORK- 
MANSHIP WILL STILL CON. 
TINUE TO BE THE BEST IN 

THE QUINTE AREA. { 

For Your Drapery, Furniture 

and Appliance Needs See 

-_ | . 

The F . M: BARRETT compan y 
A01LCANNIFTONROAD = = * PHONE 968-5231 



|| WCTU Group} 
Plans Future © 

‘Convention 

> A GIANT - 

EASTER BUNNY 
OVER 4 FT. TALL 

With the purchase of any 

Phileo Appliance until Easter 

(i]mua cin 

283 Coleman St. 962-3483 

Tose seven per cent in 1965 to 

he the base year of the price| to hold such a position, 
ex. 

Woman Directs Several 

1 | Parking Lots in Ottawa 
By MARILYN ARGUE 

OTTAWA (CP)—Parking the; machines was broken, I fixed It, 
family car can be a traumatic|and if 1 had to send for a re- 
experience for some women. |pairman, I watched to see how 

But not for Helen ‘ Fischer./he did it.” 
She directs six big parking lots} A field supervisor now takes 
as manager of Ottawa's parking|care of this part of the job, ‘but 
authority and at one time would|“I could still clear a ticket jam 
fill In as a car jockey when the! if I had to.” 

need arose. One of Ottawa's parking prob- 
Mrs. Fischer is 47, tall and|lems is the 18,000 spaces taken 

slim with white hair and bluejup by government employees. 

eyes. From the windows of her|*The government takes up all 
penthouse she has a posteard/that space to keep their people 
view of the Parliament Build- happy at the taxpayers’ ex- 
ings and Gatineau Hills. pense.” 

Her job is to carry out poli- Mrs, Fischer doesn’t 
cies of the five-man: board of|think there will ever be enough 
the authority and to act as ‘girl! space to accommodate all the 
Friday" to the members. cars people want to bring into 
‘“T never ‘thought a nara ba city. 

would be accepted ip the posi-| «stuiti . tevel parking garages 
Yon—ears and traffic: are aj are g must. But there is a Umit 
man‘s world—but I’ve had no to’ how far up—or down—people 
trouble at all,” she says.! yin oo to park their car.” 
“People seem to be pleasantly | "a, =" (2 Dak the = 

Put your home 
in this picture wit 

KAISER Aluminum Siding 
You get the quality you expect from KAISER 

@ Ends maintenance 
Kaiser Aluminum Siding won't peel, rust or crack—ends 
painting worries and saves you money. 

@ Economical to install surprised.” The situation is different in 
urp K West- eles Aluminum Sing covery ang sstace—akes any |" FucherSoned the bande Taare nace of West 

iyo OF pore owl 8 ty. as a secretary in 1958. She was] 54+ ith y rf 
© Greater comfort w get away with no charge. 

appointed to her* present post 
last year. It had been held pre- 
viously by men. 

Despite her success at crack- 
ing a male preserve, she says 
“TI absolutely do not agree with 
the concept of feminine equal- 
ity.” 
“We're still women. We've 

been designated the weaker sex 
and men the stronger sex. If we 
as women maintain this we'll 

Mrs. Fischer was born in 
Rosthern, Sask., the only girl in 
a family of seven. “My father 
always told me “There's nothing 
you can’t do if you want to.’” 
She lived in Winnipeg, Sas- 

katoon, Edmonton and’ Vancou- 
ver before coming to Ottawa 
with her husband Olaf, an en- 
gineer with the federal trans- 
port department. Her two grown 
daughters are both nurses. 

Kaiser Aluminum Siding makes your home cooler in Sum- 
“mer, warmer in Winter—cuts fuel costs, 
20-year transferable guarantee 
This guarantee is lusive with Kaiser—and adds sub- 
tantially to the resale of your home. 
10 colours 
Modern, bright and pastel colours to choose from, with @ 
full selection of accessories. : 
Kaiser Aluminum Siding is CHJM.C. approved. 
Available in horizontah and vertical, acrylic finish. 

Consult the Yellow Poges for your Kaiser dealer or contact: 

yer be ted. It’: | o KAISER ALUMINUM COMPANY ten we try to push meal, THre’s # ccrtaln losle to her 
. Fe neat Stsboconeh Ontario + around that they object, and Se bens teens 

“We are mainly concerned 
FIXED AUTOS with short-term parkers. These 
When she came to the parkingjare people who have usually 

authority, there were two city/come uptown to shop. And ob- 
lots, one still under construc-|viously most shoppers are 
tion. women. So, In a roundabout 

“Whenever the boys needed|way, it makes sense that an- 
relief, I was the one whd re-Jother woman should tell them 
lieved them. When one of the|where to park.’ 

ARTHUR A. SILLS 
AND SON LTD. 

405 DUNDAS ST. E. 

<5) 

PUT PRINTS 
IN YOUR WARDROBE 

O ix, 
\ 

DIAL 962-9191 

‘ 

;— Bring coloarte your fe! 
Great | Atay ein Approech te’ Spring is 
Coat a print ina variety of at- 

; tractive syles=like the iP \ to include lwa-picte dress by 
aon 5 

“Pretty Talk’ shown . in your 
bere. bly | soft linen Jook fabri bive travel plans 
or rust 

Sizes 10-16, 
Destination anywhere! 
That's our full swinging 
coat in loop mohair. So 
light. so right, the perfect 

* coverup for every fashion. 
Jade green, pink, blue= 
daffodil yellow, Sizes 8-16. 

30.00 _ 

Fashions since 1807 

ON THE JOB — Mrs, Helen Fischer, manager of Ottawa’s parking authority, takes a turn at a ticket 
booth in one of the city’s six lots. Since she joined the board as secretary in 1958 she has also filled in as 

nearly double the average in| Car jockey and repairman. Appointed to her present post last year, she is the only woman in North America 

1% 
bakin 

(CP Photo) 

| STEAMED BOSTON BROWN BREAD | 

Since mine is a service to our] 1% cups sour or buttermiik 
readers their wishes are my| (see note re using swee’ milk 
commands. I liked this one: | below), 2/3 cup molasses, % 

“>. + an excellent cook made| cup. melted shortening. 
steamed Boston Brown Bread| Soak the raisins for 5 min- 
which she served with Boston/ utes in 2 cups boiling water and 
Baked Beans, All the recipes I} drain well. 
see call for cornmeal which we} Divide the shortening into 
do not care for, Could ycu give| three 15 or 20-ounce clean cans 
me a recipe for Boston Prown | or one pound metal baking pow- 
Bread with little or n0 cornmeal] der cans; or use mouldr or haf 

pans that you can cover. Melt 

to do for I} the shortening in the cans or 
made steamed Boston Brown] pans to grease them and for 

Bread in empty tin cans left} adding to batter later on. 
over from canned vegetables,| Note: If you do not ‘have 
snugly covered with foil, You] sour or buttermilk, sour some 
may use eR over baking pow-/ sweet milk by measuring 2 
Ger cans with lids if you have| tablespoons vinegar into your 
them, which are what our moth-| 2cup measuring cup and fill. 
ers commonly used for this! ing it to 1% cup line with sweet 
delicious inexpensive steamed] miik and let it stand to sour. _ 
bread. In mixing bow! confbin 

flour, whole wheat flour, corn- 
meal, salt, baking soda, and 
sugar. Add drained raisins and 
mix, Add sour milk or butter- 

Dinner Menus 

milk, molasses, and melted 

shortening and mix thorough 
ly. 

Divide into 
Mary 

cans or pans tie doubled foil 
over suugiy. Place on trivet or 
rack in steamer or deep kettle 
having boiling water come hiif- 

way up sides of moulds. Cover 
steamer with tight lid as you 
must bave a good head of 
steam inside. Steam 1% hours. 

If you use cans >with rim; 
and bread will not slip out «s- 
ily, when it is coo) enough to 

handle open bottom end with 
cantopener and push loaf out. 
As you can plainly see chis is 

an economical batch of bread 
and will delight Maritimcrs. 

x THURSDAY 

Cored Beef Hash; Catsup 
or Chili Sauce; Creamed 
Broccoli; Parsleyed Sliced 
Carrots; Tossed Greens with 
Parmesan French Dressing; 
Vanilla Ice Cream with Pine- 
apple Sauce; Peanut Butte: 
Cookies; Coffee. “ 

SATURDAY 

Citrus Fruit Cup; Boston 
Baked Beans; Boston Brown 
Bread (see Thursday); Cole 
Siaw with Pineapple; Lemon 
Jelly Role; Coffee. U.C'W. Meetings 

ST. JOHN’S U.C.W. 

CAMPBELLFORD — A Bra- 
zlian atmosphere prevailed at 
the meeting of St. John's Uni- 
ted Church U.C.W. on Thursday 
evening Mrs, Hiltner of Keene 
@ former resident of Brazil, 
Spoke gn that country. 
Mrs/ Hiltner went to Brazil 

BOSTON BROWN BREAD 

(steamed): 

Note: The amouat of cora- 
meal is reduced in this recipe 
in accordance with A, C. M.'s 
request. The regular recipe 

calls for 1 cup eacis white or 
tye flour, whole wheat flour 
and cornmeal. 

“1 cup seedless raisins, 1% 
cups stirred but not sifcd all. 
Purpose flour, 1 cup ~ whole 
wocat four, % cup cornmeal, 

teaspoon sall, 1 teaspoon 
soda, % cup sugar, 

SPECIAL 
OFFER! 
_LANVIN © 

doctor and lived there until her 

try of great national resources, | 
largely underdeveloped. There; 
is great wealth and deep pov- 
erty, but né racial discrimina- 
tion. The language spoken is 
Portuguese, but the study of} 
English is well received. Edu-| 
cation is free,.but more schools , 
are needed, The Methodist’ 
Church has a mission in 
Brazil in which the United 
Chureh participates, | 

Mrs, Hiltner was introduced 
by Mrs. Bruce Sharpe, who} 
showed a film on Braz. ~ | 

Unit 7, under the direction of 
Mrs, C. MoMaster, was in 
charge of the devotional period. 
Mrs. Gondsby of Havelock sang 
a solo, The U.C.W. decided to 
hold a spring tea in June and 
to sell refreshments at the Mu- 
sie Festival 

: Arpege 

“Cologne 
WITH FLACON 

OF PERFUME 

$3.50 
LATTIMER’S 

DRUG STORE 

229 Front St. 5 

Brazilian hymn, and a Brazilian 
frult lunch was served, 

— 

. 

FEW WOMEN LOCKED UP 

There are about 700 women in 
Spanish jails, compared with 
11,200 men. ; 

968-5549 11) a6 wrowr ar 

well-greaserij jumped from 55 to 59 cents 2 
moulds being sure not to fill/pound, bologna from 4S cents to 
therm more than 2/3 full, ag this|}49 cents. All liver has taken a 

bread rises. Cover snugly.. If]/5 cent hike and hamburg is up 
you do not have lids for your|from 49 cents to SS~cents per 

as a nurse, married a Brazilian |Soup are up 2 to 3 cents a can. 

husband's death 15 years ago,|packaged cereals is stable, su- j 
She described Brazil as a coun-/gared cereals have increased] The speaker was introduced 

didn’t remember injuring them, 

the cause. > 

Hilda’ realized what was’ hap-|these days. 
pening. y 

Get Your Easter Hair Do’ 

at the NEW HOME of ... 

Capri Beauty Salon 

Temporary Re liefin Sight 

With Drop in Pork Prices 
a i '¢ 

Eres ie E f i I aR 1 F 
2 id th 13 ' 4a PE i i : 
EE gee 3 
& et ey 5 8 

fy 

E 3 

resigned ‘Oh well, able change in clothing prices, 
has to eat'.” “We are taking the same mark- 
SALES VOLUME up in manufacturer's prices,” 2 
DECREASED merchant said, “so there must 

be some lessening in 
certain items, But even we 
pinpoint it. Small basie lines, 
like panties, have gone up 10 
cents, but major clothing items 
still sell for the same price.” © 

SERVICE COSTS INCREASE 

Hairdresser’s, barber's and 
dry-cleaner’s fees took a sharp 
rise recently. Other centres ‘re- 
port steep increases in the cost 
of repairs, services, household 
cleaning and baby-sitters. These 
Price boosts are attributed to 
minimum wage legislation and 
the Canada Pension Plan. 
And April Fool’s Day will 

bring with jt a further 2 per 
cent jump in the price of most 
commodities, as the increase in 
Ontario's sales tax goes into ef- 

a few luxury food items in 
an attempt to balance the bud- 
get. 

Housewives questioned in an 
informal poll estimated that 
their food costs have increased 
by $2 for each family membeer 
in the last year. Most complain- 
ed of the high cost of meat and 
cleaning supplies. 

Bacon, which reached an all- 
time high of $1.10 2 pound two 
months ago, is now down to 85 
cents. Butt pork chops ha ve/fect. 
dropped from 89 cents to 69] In the words of one ‘retailer, 
cents. “There's just no end to it.” 
DEMAND FOR PORK DOWN 

\One local butcher says, “It’s 
a matter of supply and demand. Fs 
1 don't think the supply of pork Naturalists 

. = is up, but the demand is certain- 
ly down and the packing houses 
are letting pork go a bit cheaper 
to get people buying again.” 

ther retailer added that he 
thought “‘the packers are fright- 
jened — they’re releasing stored 
supplies.” 

Beef prices remained fairly 
steady during the winter, but the 
cost of cheaper cuts is up, Dur- 
ing the past months weiners 

Hear Talk 

On Mosses 
‘Mosses and liverworts were 

the subjects of a talk given by 
Mr. Harry Williams at the reg- 
ular meeting of the Quinte 
Field Naturalists. 

Mr. Williams, a high school 
teacher and director of the Fed- 
eration of Naturalists, has pab- 
lished five papers on mosses 
and liverworts, He outlined the 
development in the study of 
these plants since 1802 and ex- 
plained that there are 500 
species of mosses and 200 
species of liverworts. 

Mr. Williams showed 
slides, magnified to displa 
bright colors and forms of the 
species. He demonstrated how 
moss packs are made to pre- 
strve collections. Mosses do not 
require air, hut do need moth 

pound, 

CHEAP CUTS POPULAR 

“Customers are. buying as 
much meat as before, but are 
asking for cheaper cuts,” but- 
chers report. ‘There's not en- 
ough hamburg meat on an ani- 
mal to meet our demand. We 
have to buy boneless meat from 
the packers at SO cents a pound 
and grind it for hamburger. This 
is what forced the price of ham- 
burger up.” 
Chickens are selling at 4 cents 

& pound more and cheese prices 
have increased 4 cents for old 
cheddar and 6 cents for new. 

Although they refuse to make 
predictions, retailers hope ham 
will be down by Easter “to with- 
in reach of the average family.” 

DETERGENT PRICES RISE 

In the grocery line, cleaning 
supplies have taken the greatest 
hike. Both detergents and paper 
products are up S to 8 cents, 
Canned fruits increased 2 to 

3 cents a can this year and can- 
ted juice and vegetables are up 
1 or 2 cents. Some brands of 

The speaker said some 
mosses cleave to the ground 
and are only a fraction of an 
inch high, while others look 
like stunted trees only 15 
inches high. Others are hairy, 
with caps rising above the 
growth. Liverworts are small 
and leafy and have little gray 

gans. 

mens of sods and carpets of = 

invited the Belleville natural- 
ists to join the Peterborough 
group in visiting his hy 
grounds on June 1. 9) 

Although the price of plain 

3 cents. Bread prices are up by/by Mr. Irwin Knight and thank- 
the same amount, but other bak-ed by Miss Jay Nichols, 

PUZZLE SOLVED_ Like a great many other wo- 

Dear Susanna: My sister andj/men, we had developed the 
I discovered the answer to ajhabit of hanging our heavy pur- 
mysterious situation which may|s¢3 over our left wrists (and 
also be puzzling scores of other| carrying them there for 1¢j : 
women. : periods) in order to leave 
A certain identical soreness|hands free to select merchand-_ 

persisted in our’ left wrists. Wejise or\wheel a grocery buggy. 
i No wonder our forearms dhd 

and couldn't seem to determine wrists became tender — there 
¢ is quite a weight at the end of + 

most women’s purse straps — 
— Miss Mary 
2, 0. Oy ey 

hints for rams aes 

While shopping one morning, 

(If you have any 

ning a successful 

Presquiile has fine speci 

mosses, Mr. Williams sald. He ~ 

umbrella-like reproductive of — 
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AL WATERSON | RAMBLER LTD, eel Aids to 

-Giving Up Smoking 
“DEAR DORIS — I also quit smoking after 15 years. You 

- fsbould cut ‘yourself down first and try to see how long ‘you can 
Tego without one. Keep busy at all times and 
dont do anything that will make you want 

“+; a cigarette; and chew something all the time. 
: I was desperate when I wanted to quit. 

*.1 {cel sorry for anyone who wants to’ and 
-can’t seem to find the courage. Theré should 

*\-be'a clinic in all towns set up to help people 
‘when ‘the. doctors ssy it is so dangerous to 

» our health. 
1 will help anyone who wants help if 

+ they write to me. — Mrs. G.L. 

THE 

Luxurious ’66. AMBASSADOR 

"Is Less Than $2975. — 
™ . THINK 
Of How Much Less 

The Roomy And Economical 

CLASSIC or AMERICAN 
Would Cost Nout 

DEAR MRS. G. L. — Praise be! Your technique of 
breaking the rhythm, and failing to associate smoking with 
Its usual routines, is one of the best. 

I'll give your address to anyone writing in for it. And 
the Non-Smokers’ Association of Canada, Box 147, Postal 
Station “A”, Vancouver 1, B.C. has further bright ideas for 
any courage-wanters. 

* * * 

DEAR DORIS — My husband has just started going to a 
font because of a seriously depressed condition. Would 

have any suggestions for the help of a person like me, who 
to live with a mentally ill husband? — GETTING DE- 

22% FE ; i 

ED TOO. DESIGN No, = 411 

7 T 765 Sq. Fhe DEAR GETTING — Pretty hayd to be a ray of sunshine Cor stodemeante dss % 
to dispel the gloom, isn’t it? It's a trial to test the nerves 
and sanity of even the most stalwart. : 

Psychiatrists prize the understanding and help of a 
patient's constant living-companions, especially a wife. The 
team approach in a mental health clinic or mental hospital 
often provides a social worker’s counselling for the relative 
while the doctor sees the patient. So this, or the psychiatrist 
himself, is the best resource. 

You can have a great deal-to do with your husband's 
improvement, once you know how to react. 

* * * 

DEAR DORIS — I was born in 1897 in the State of Iowa and 

This small Cape Cod income] ditional sets, Blueprints comply | Duplex Designs. Full details on 

bome offers the maximum| With the National Building Code} how to order Blueprints are 
amount of livability at minimum|°! Canada, and are obtainable 41,4 included in this book. 

by return mail. (Ontario resi- 
cost. Note that downstairs there dents must remit $%sales tax). 

is a two-bedroom family unit] The new Design Book entitled 

with protected front entrance,}“101 Selected “Suburban And 
and convenient entry to the kit-}Country Homes designed for 
chen, Upstairs there is a com-|Canadians", price $1.00 tax free, 
Plete apartment even to a sep-|is now available at this News- 

and members are chairman 
Mrs, Allen Weese along with 
Mrs. D. Dempsey and Mrs. C. 
Venclief. 

The project for next fall was 
chosen and this will be “Hats 
for You.” The meeting con- 
cluded with a vote of thanks 
given by Mrs. Morley Wood to 
the hostess, program and lunch 

Highest TRADE ALLOWANCE 

Lowest FINANCE RATES 
FURS... 
ARE PRECIOUS 

Guard Them Well m CHECK OUR FINE CHOICE OF 
‘ uid | committees. arate iaundry area which could] paper Office (or from the ad- Store Them Proper!: SELECT 

be oe me erty certificate. Now I need one to establish - be used for storage if prefer-|dress below) This edition in- Sanne FOR Bloke 

proot of age to obtain my pension. I have written to my birth. Mother’s Hel er [ted. Construction is  brick| cludes information on the Cost A USED a CARS 
Place anaes is no record there. I remember my mother saying a; Bis Pp veneer with wood accent, Instr-} of Building in Canada. Financ WO O D L EY . f) one. 1 Betoy Fearne uctions for building in frame|ing,. Heating, Insulation, Con- 

So to what department in Canada should 1 apply to set the are supplied. 705 Sq. Ft. structional Details, ete. plus FURRIERS AL WATERSON RAMBLER LTD wheels In motion for the proper results? — SENIOR. Standard Blueprints for this} many outstanding new Ranch, SERVICE ° 
Design No, 411 cost $20.00 for|One and half storey, Split]} 273 Front St. 962-4911 ||| 30 College St. WW. Belleville Dial 962-9277 

DEAR SENIOR — Since you were born in 1897, you 
will be eligible for Old Age Security before this year is out. 
Wheels should be put in motion six months before that date, 

Right new, get the proper application form from your 
post office, As long as you can state your date and year of 
birth, fill it in and send the completed application to Ottawa, 
You don't require proof of age to do this. 

Then, since you lack # birth certificate, start digging 
for other evidence: immigration papers; school records; mar- ’ 
riage certificate; perhaps a record of a hospital stay would) ON YOUR REGULAR visite 
confirm age information. The authorities will help you] te the pediatrician with the 
with this, new baby, don't you always 

* * * forget one or two questions” 

Confidential to MANTOBY BREAKING HEART: Just about} ‘at have been troubling 
*S any mother would do a flip if her 24-year-old son took on a halla reteesatceh Soren 

drinking wife with six children! But shutting him out of her life} {rer \aeun seer ce tet= 
would only break her own heart in two for keeps, And he'll be] you want toreheac 55 at ihe 
Beeding her moral support, or I'm a monkey's uncle. monthly check-up in the doc- 

x x af tor’s office, It will save you 
2 extra calls—and your decter 

(We riow have some understanding of why people | will appreciate this consider- 
act as they do. Write to Doris about your particular | atloa. (Seggestion from Mrs. 

Art Eebinsen, Kansas. City, .. human problem, enclosing q stamped, self-addressed] ‘y, doctor's wife!) 
- envelope for private reply.) 1h66 Pualisners Newtpaner Syasicole 

SEASON 

LUCITE* WALL PAINT @iip 
DOESN'T DRIP LIKE ORDINARY PAINT! 

GALLON 
REG. $9.50 .... 

QUART 95 
REG. $2.90 .... 1 

“DELUXE SATIN SHEEN ENAMEL 
IN MATCHING COLORS 

$7.49 .REG. $10.50 

QUART No CREG: $3.25) cc oa - $2.49. 

the first set, and $5.00 for ad-|Level, Two Storey Colonial and 
Pat SEDER ae a te oS Kote lai aes 

What’s A Little Added Tax? 

WHEN YOU SAVE 
ee 

SO MUCH MORE 
AT IRELAND'S LOW OVERHEAD LOCATION _ 

A Just think how impressive living room: 
»' NOW ONLY Will look... how comfortably you can seat 

your guests with this beautiful suite. You have - 
The deep, satisfying comfort of foam cushion- 

| ing in the seat and channel back . . . slim, ele- 
gont styling with warny walnut trim and the 

st of construction. You'll be doubly im- 
“pressed with the wonderfully wearable tex- 
tured covers in the latest decorator colors, 

INTERIOR 
~aWVall Pa Paint. 

MATCHING OTTOMAN 

Upholsteredinyourchoice 
matching or: contrasting With Yous, Pu 
covers. ‘Hither Suite NOW ONLY To you who dream of the ultimate In howry,.be sure 

ond see this showpiece suite. The thick foom ‘cushions 
$229 ore ‘reversible ond when you relax ogainst the lovely GALLON .. 

pillow bock you'll find the eeantert you've olwoys yeomed 
x for, rahe is the-finest ond the durable rior 
%e cover plus the smart wolnut orm rests give yeors 2-pe. SET COMPLETE ciricus servi 

Beverley Deluxe 

CONTINENTAL BEDS > es BEVERLEY DELUXE SPRING WALL 

MATTRESS. & MATCHING BOX SPRING 599% 
‘The “Citation 70” with beautiful cover and luxuriously quilted. 
Reg. $79.00 each — SALE, Set 

IRELAND’ SF urniture & Appliances 
@ LOW OVERHEAD LOCATION @ 

280 FRONT STREET — JUST SOUTH OF THE UPPER'BRIDGE . DIAL 962-3401 
- AMPLE FREE PARKING AT THE REAR - 

High coil, count . with 
matching Headboards. 

QUINTE PAINT 
& WALLPAPER LTD. 

BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 

968-5721 
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PICTON (Staff) — “There 
‘should be only one Ontario, 
particularly for the children, 
"and not one for the rich and one 
for the poor, declared Rev. R. 

F Villeneuve, of Cornwall, in sn 
address at the annual meeting 
of Prince’ Edward Children’s 
Aid Society, held here recent. 
ly. 
/ President of the Ontario 
Children's Aid Societies, the 

speaker addressod around 100 
persons at the Anglican Parish 
Hall, and touched on, many 

phases of the work and: ite im- 
> portance, ‘ 

He sald the pattern of to- 
day's living bas made the CAS 
an important organization and 
& will become more 50. About 

100 years ago, particularly in 
rural areas such as Prince Ed- 
ward, it might not have been 
necessary. Family life was close 
knit and neighbors helped cne 
another. In today’s age of scat- 
fered families and urban de- 
velopment, the social worker 
has become a necessity. 

He said the CAS is one of the 

S ShouldBe Only One Ontario 

- Particularly. for Children 

» By LLOYD THOMPSON 
476-6222 

Home 476-2512 

there: were 14 referrals, consid- 
erably less than the year be- 
fore. These girls range in aze 
from 14 to 43. In this group we 
do not include the children of 
common-law unions * that are 
established and functioning is a 
family.” 

Dealing with the total num- 
ber of family situations, Miss 
Anglin reported that 123 fami- 
lies involving 362 children were 
being assisted by the local 
workers as of the epd of 1965. 
A review of the year showed 

the move to the new quarters on 
Ross St. as a highlight and pub- 
ic inspection: is ‘invited. The 
new Child Welfare Act, which 
took effect January 1, was ter- 
med a step forward. 

Officers of the Society were 
returned, with Allan Anderson 
as president, Harry Hince, vice- 
president, Mrs. Donald ~ Hob- 
son, secretary, and Mrs. C. G. 
Rutter, treasurer, 

Directors are Mrs, Cari 
Boyd, Mrs. Harry Beaumont, 
Mrs. A. W..Hensman, Andrew 
Molntosh, Mrs. T. Monte Shan- 

the history of local 
she actually fainted, whea 
struck her head on the edge of 
2 divan, while falling 
floor in the closing scene of 
the last act of the play. A doc- 
tor was called to the school 
stage and took Miss Barber to 
the hospital for obesrvation 
and possible stiches to close a 
fair sized cut in her head. ~ 

The play which will run in 
the auditorium for two nights, 
beginning tonight, is played by 
students of Prince Edward Col- 
legiate and Vocational School 
and judging by last night's re 
hearsal the show promises to 
be a good one. Some 35 stu- 
dents will be participating in 
the play which is an exceilent 
comedy and runs three acts. 
Three of the school’s teachers 
are directing the play, each 
taking an act, Mrs. J. O. Rab- 

nett, Mrs. Ross and Mrs. E 
Holt. 

Dupuis 

HER HANDS FULL — iene foe, mse! 
Giddings (left) and Dr. Garnet Horne inoculate them for rabies at a clinic in Orillia. The clinic was one |7¢275 224 ® na aBoy 
of 38 being held in Simcoe County as part of an anti-rabies-campaign. 

Hasting Village Reeves Feel 

County Roads Costs Too High 

a) 

Mrs. John Timmermans has her hands full holding her two pets as Dr. Guy |c@mpaign for a number of 

Rotary sponsored 
(CP. Wirephoto) | committee and” of the 

Cross. He was a member of the 
Masonic Order and of the Ka- — 
wartha Shrine Club. ¢ 

In town affairs Mr. Oder was 
a member of the Chamber of 
jCommerce aiid was on the in- 
dustrial. committee of ‘the 
Chamber. 

(Continued From Page 4) 

lations with Mr. Dupuis during 
the period 1961-64, with particu- 
lar reference to 1961, the year 
Mr. Dupuis is alleged to have 
accepted the bribe. 
He said he increased his ef- 

forts to obtain the permit dur- 
ing the years which followed the 
provincial government's refusal 
of a permit in June, 1961, and 
that Mr. Dupuis was always in- 
volved in whatever new steps 
were taken. 

fon, and Mrs. Glen Mowbray. 
County council appointees to 

the board are Reeve Keith 
Brummell of Athol, Reeve Ken- 

neth Hitks of North Marysburg, 
Reeve Bruce Hyatt of Hallowell 
and Deputy Reeve George Vin- 
cent of Hallowell. 

most efficient and finest social 
welfare agencies in North 

*~ America. However he said the 
society should pioneer in the 
field of amalgamating and co- 
ordinating the many socir] wel- 
fare programs in effect today, 
many of which overlap. 

NEED MORE HOMES 

CAS director Miss Vioke 
Anglin, in her annual report, 
stressed the need for more fos- 
ter homes. “Our society bas no 

HIRE FIRST NEGRO 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)—A 
B-year-old Negro has become 
the first of his race to join the 
Police department in Birming- 

Teze'ving institution within its!ham. He's Leroy Stover, mar 
borders,” she said. “Perhaps | veteran of the Korean War, who 
our greatest need at this time|formerly was employed by a 
Ht for more foster homes, es- building - supply ‘firm. Civil 
pecially those willing to cope| rights groups have long pro- 
with the older child.” ~ [tested the lack of Negroes on the 

“In.unmarried parents work,|Birmingham police force. 

year period. 

PLANE NEEDS TIME 

When airliners travelling at 
2,000 m.pih. are built, it will 
take/13 minutes for them to turn 
180 degrees in the air, 

vr 

were getting in return. 

_ STARTING 
" SATURDAY 

WEEKEND MAGAZINE will be pub- 
lished with each Saturday edition of 
The Intelligencer, starting this Satur- 
day, April 2nd. 

@ FULL COLOR PHOTOS of the news as It 
happens in Canada, and the world at large,.dy- 
namic personalities and sports events. 

p-— @ SPoRTsS COVERAGE by Andy O'Brien, 

Cangdeis most widely known sports writer. THE INTELLIGENCER’S WEEKEND MAGA- 

ZINE FEATURES ON-THE-SPOT REPORTS OF 

WORLD-WIDE EVENTS, FEATURES ON FA- 

@ COOKING HINTS by Margo Oliver, Weekend 

Magazine's Good Food Editor. Special news for 

womeg:by Doyle Klyn, Weekend’s much travelled 

Women's Editor. : 

x) CARTOON STRIP of little “Nipper” by Doug 

Wright tu keep you chuckling all weck. 
MOUS PERSONALITIES, ‘COAST-TO-COAST 

COVERAGE OF THE CANADIAN SCENE, 

~ RECIPES, BEAUTY TIPS AND SPORTS 
\ ITEMS. ALL BROUGHT TO YOU BY CAN- 

: ees ADA’S FINEST EDITORIAL TEAM. — 

@ “THIS IS CANADA”, scries of photo scenics 

taken from one end of the country.to the other, 

PHONE 9629171 70 AR- 
RANGE FOR HOME DELI- 
VeRY EACH ‘WEEK OF 

© = THE (NEW WEEKEND 
be PACKAGE OF THE INTEL- 

For Benefits Thereby Obtained: 
Hastings county village reeves 

are generally dissatisfied about 
their municipalities’ costs in the 
Hastings County Roads System. 

And at least one of their num- 
ber, Reeve Don Rodgers of Stir- 
ling, says he is prepared to 
move at a later session of coun- 
cil that the county roads system 
be done away with over a ten 

Reeve Rodgers declared that 
membership in the county roads 
system was costing the villages 

too much money for what they 

In the case of townships coun- 
ty road costs per mile might run 
about $750, but in the case of a 
village with short county road 

mileage, this cost could easily} He said the main reason fora{ To a question from Reeve 
Tun to $7,000 or $8,000 per| county roads system was to han-| Burnside, Mr. French told coun- 
mile. dle other than local traffic and| cil that present legislation al 
He appreciated that villages| suggested it would be a long/lowed counties to return up to 

Were’ now receiving a rebate of|time before any other system] 50 per cent of the county road 
35 per cent on their county| would equal the county system. |{evy to villages. 
road costs (up 10 per cent this} SHOULD SHARE COST | _ The report of the county roads 
year) but said villages were still] te said that urban people] and bridges committee, read by 
in need of revenue to get out} had 9 responsibility to assist in| Elzevir Reeve Clayton McMur- 
from under their debt load for] the upkeep of these roads. ray, estimated roads expendi- 
schools, water and sewage scr-| Reeve Burnside felt however| tures in the county. this year 
vices and police costs. that villages should . receive] at $74347S of which $80,000 

“I have talked to many people] more than the 35 pdr_cent re-|would be for the Suburban 
about this matter and seldom| bate. , tat Roads Commission. 4 
do I find anyone to disagree,"| Reeve William Shannon said} The report dealt briefly with 
he said. , he had much the same feeling|the county roads needs study, 
“The fact is the villages need] as the Stirling reeve when he|the report of which was receiv- 

more revenue. There is a limit| first came to county council. ed earlier in the year by the 
to what we can pay.” “But I have mellowed a bit,” | county. Discussion on the report 

id. and recommendations contained 
in the needs study will be left 
until a later session. 

TAKE OVER ROAD 

County Road No, 1 from Fox- 
boro to Madoc will be officially 
taken over tomorrow (Friday) 
by the highways department as 

part of No, 62 highway, with 
Highways Minister Hon. Char 
les S. McNaughton scheduled 
to cut the official ribbon, 

Reeve McMurray said that vil- 
lages this year would be elig- 
ible for a 35 per cent rebate on 
their county roads levy, provid- 
Ing they spend an equal amount 
on their own streets. 

Tenders for the grading con- 
tract on the second phase of 
the Glen Miller development 
road are expected to be called 
in mid-April. Right-of-way ne- 

He went on to say that the 
fact the whole county was not 
in the county roads system 
placed an undue burden on the 
remaining municipalities, 

Reeve Rodgers made it plain 
he was not critical of roads 
committee members, but his 

opinion was that all arteries ex- 
SAVE MONEY! 
Enjoy HEAT 
APLENTY 

\ 

But Rawdon Reeve Fred Bec- 
kett disagreed, claiming that 

many of the county roads 
would be much too costly for 
the local municipalities to 
maintain. 

STANDARDS RISING 

_| Mr. Glen French, Ontario 
Highways “Depaftment munic- 
ipal engineer, said that a big 

with 

‘blue coal’ 
“The WORLD'S FINEST 

ANTHRACITE” 
PHONE YOUR ORDER difference would be noticed in| gotiations are now underway for 

TODAY roads: standards in five years’! county road No. 12 development 
a tinte, with increased govern-| work for 7.2 miles north of Ma- 

ment support through the roads| doc and a tender call.is expect- HARRY SMITH): 3. om he ae 
He suggested by that time} — Consulting engineers are be- 

FUELS LIMITED many county roads would be of | ing engaged to design the three 
152 Pinnacle St. 968-5571|2 standard ‘similar to King’s] county roads recently designated 

highways. 

TONIGHT . 

as development roads. These 
are. the. Cordova Road, the 
Crookston Road and Mudcat 
Lane east of Foxboro. 

TO REVIEW SALARIES 

_ Finance and Publig Property 
Committee Chairman Deputy 
Reeve Carl Thompson of Thur 
low told council that # would 
be “necessary. to review the 
county's four-year salary sched- 
ule as dissatisfaction was being 
expressed due to the rapidly in- 
creasing cost of living. 

Reeve Vers McMurray 
warned against the dangers of 
negotiating salaries before the 
current agreement runs out. To 
do so would be to provide an 
“open door” he said. 

Mr. Thompson replied, how: 
ever, that council was headed 
for trouble if it did not take 

\ 

-CIBQ- RADIO 

LATEST 

BRITISH ELECTION 

RETURNS eget Reeve Tom  Arm- 
strong, publicity committee AT~ 

5.00 to 5.10 

- 5.30 to 5.35 

6.30 to 6.35 

chairman, sald. The Belleville 
Intelligencer will get the joo of 
printing the Hastings County 
history publication, now in the 
course -of: preparation. Cost of 
the printing will be $13,300, 
plus tax. 

7.00 to 7.10 Marmora .township _reeve 
35 John Wilkes Presented the ag- 

: 6) ies ricultueal and’ reforestation 
8.00 to 8.30 committee report. He said that 

efforts were being made to get 

the Eldorado Cheese Factory. 
Efforts were also being mile 

800 - CIBQ 

BICYCLES 
CCM & MAJESTIC 

{ TRADE NOW FOR A NEW 
OR LARGER MODEL 

E> == LICENC 

some years was treasurer of the 
Campbeliford Association for 
the Mentaly Retarded. Ste was 
also a member for some years 
of the Wednesday Afternoon 
Ladies’ alley bowling club. 

Mr. and Mrs.- Oder have 
daughters, Jane and ‘Cathy. r ) 
Mr. Ben Corless who succeeds 

Mr. Oder, comes from Goderich | 
in Huron County. _ 

f es ¢e 

Participate 
° e 

In Kiwanis 
s e 

Music Festival 
CAMPBELLFORD — Camp- 

beliford was represented at the 
Kiwanis Music Festival | in 

by Mrs. Fred 
Fredree and three of Mrs. Fred-~ 
Tree's pupils. 

Mrs. Fredree was successful 
in winning first place with her 
singing of “How Beautiful Ar 
Thy Feet” by Handel and} 
cond place in the mezo 
class with her rendition of 
“Twilight Francis” by Delius, 

A. pupil of Mre Fredree, 
Brenda Gaucher, in a class of 
eight years and under, came 
third with @ piano solo minuet 
by Joan Last. 

Jimmy Bell came second ia 
the piano solo class of 11 years 
and younger. : 

Miss Janie Fredree, a daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Fredree, will com 
pete in one of the vocal classes 
later in the festival. 

The Peterborough © Kiwanis 
Festival is considered one of the 
largest east of Toronto in the 
Central Ontario area. 

Retiring Postal’ 
, 

Employee Honored”) 
CAMPBELLFORD — A fare” 

well banquet and presentation 
was given in honor of Miss 
Muriel Mills who is retiring 
from service in Campbeliford 
Post Office. She has been em- 
ployed there for 42 years, 

Letters of appreciation were 
received from Mr, G. C, Chare 
lesbois, District Director of * 
Potsal Service, and Mr. W, H. 
Wilson, Deputy Postmaster 
General of Canada. 

Mr. T. A. Smith, Campbell” - 
ford Post Master on behalf of 
the, Federal Post Office Depart- 
ment presented Miss Mills with 
a testimonial plaque, signed by. 
the Post Master General of 
Canada, commending her for 
her long service. 

The staff and rural couriers 
presented Miss Mills with a! 
engraved wrist watch as a wid ) 
of appreciation of her fait 
and courteous service. 

CHARGE POLICE OFFICER ~ 
“MADRID, Spain (Reuters)— 

to have a tree nursery farm/Antonio Gonzalvez- Semeio, a - 



. ~ By KEN SMITH 
Cariadian ‘Press { Staff: Writer 

Despite Widespread” concern. 
sbout rising: prices and other 
pressures. in. the Canadian 
economy, few economists are 
ready to describe today’s sit- 
uation as over-all inflation: 

Instead, many prefer. to fo- 
cus on specific, problems while 
emphasizing that the~ struc- 
ture of the country's economy 
is basically. sound. 
A .Cross-Canada Survey by 

The Canadian Press shows 
that many fear undue concen- 

could, prod the government 
into imposing  too-tight re. 
straints, ending. further im- 
mediate growth and threaten- 
ing to bring about a serious 
downturn. 

“I personally don’t like the 
words “inflation’ or. ‘inflation- 
ary pressures’*because of the 
emotional aspects of them,” 
says Forrest Rogers, econo- 
mist with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Toronto. “When 
people hear them they tend to 
think of a serious, runaway 
problem.” 
While no one Is saying Can- 

‘ada is facing a runaway prob- 
lem, there has been growing 
concern about stresses that 
have appeared—rising costs, 
shortages of labor and ma- 
terials In some key sectors 
and 2 lag in the expected in- 
crease of industrial productiv- 

ity. 

Ei LEE 
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This worry was underlined 
by the two recent unsuccess- 
fal motions of non - confi- 
dence moved against the fed- 
eral government because of 
what the opposition termed 
its failure to tackle economic 
problems properly. 

Then, the day afler the 
votes were taken, Trade Min- 
ister Winters tabled a report 
in the Commons forecasting 
new capital investment in 
Canada this year at a record 
$14,546,000,000 — an increase 
of 13.6 per cent over 1965. 

It would come on the heels 
_of-gains of 16 to 17 per cent 
in the last two years—and 
construction is the area cited 
most frequently as being seri- 
ously overheated. . 

Mr. “Winters noled this in 

ore forestall the further 
buildup of demand pressures, 
there is need for reasonable 
restraint on the part of all 
groups concerned /in embark- 
ing upon new projects, partic- 
ularly those not urgently re- 
quired to Improve efficiency 
or expand “industrial eapar, 
city.” 

Last August Prime Minis- 
ter Pearson announced a*de- 
ferral of some govegament 
capital spending and” called 
on private industry to follow. 
The forecast by Mr. Win- 

ters makes it obvious the call 
has had little effect, 3 

DOLLAR DWINDLES 

The problems of costs, 
shortages and productivity 
are not in themselves infia- 
tion, but they are inflationary 
in nature since they tend to 
push up prices without neces- 
sarily producing an equivalent 
increase in output. ~ 
That in effect reduces the 

value of money, since every 
time prices go up the dollar 
buys less. If this inflation gets 
completely out of hand, cur- 
rency can become worthless, 

In theory, these inflationary 
pressures can be nipped in the 
bud easily by causing a re- 
duction in demand. Lf demand 

ie Lodge No, 222 was received 
at 2 banquet in St. Andrew's 
Christian Education Building on 

with Wor, Bro, Ted 

tors numbering over 70. * 
) or. B. Ted Bonter extended 

4 cordia] welcome to all Breth- 
Ten. Wor, B., R, E. Neal, intro- 
‘duced the head table namely, 
Wor, Bro. William Stewart, W. 
M. of Belleville Lodge 123; Wor, 
Bro, G. W. Flowers, W. M. of 
Temple Lodge 666; Wor. Bro. 
Robt. Hatton, W.M., Stirling 
No, 69; Wor. Bro, Lionel Alt- 
house, W.M. Norwood 223; Rt. 
Wor. Bro. G,. E. « Stevenson, 
Grand Chaplain; Rt’ Wor, Bro. 
Arthur M. Hewitt, D.D.G.M. of 

sea once EE 
mora 222; Wor. Bro, Howard 
Sabine, I-P.M., Marmora; Very 
Worthy Bro. Sidney Sandham; 
Wor, Bro, R. W. Blatherwick; 
Dis, See. Wor. Bro, Walter Rich- 
ards, W.M. of Trenton No, 38; 
W.M. 0, Glass, W.M. Tweed 239. 

PROPOSES TOAST 
Wor, Bro, Bruce MacKenzie 
posed the toast to Grand 
ze of Canada jn Province of 

which was responded to 
by Rt. Wor, M. Arthur M. Hew- 
tit, D.D.G.M. of Prince Edward. 

Wor. Bro, H. R. Loveless pro- 
posed a toast to the visitors 
which was responded td by Bro. 
Roy Frost. 

Wor. Bro, E. E. Neal thanked 
the ladies of St Andrew's 
U.C.W. for the banquet. Mrs. 
Douglas Vilneff voiced her ap- 
preciation. 

‘The Brethren returned to the 
Lodge room where Bro, Ronald 

and gave an enlightening 
talk on the meaning of the work 
of Fellow Craft. F 

Rt, Wor. Bro. G. E. Steven- 
son, Grand Chaplain, brought 

-Bonarlaw 
/ = BONARLAW — Mr. 
_ Mrs. Jas. Meneely and Jerry of 
) + Oshawa spent the weekend with principies are accepted, econ- 
¢ ) Mri and Mrs. Arthur Burkitt. omists differ in their empha- 

Mrs. Orrie Barton spent a re- 

and Cela from expansion to de- 

growth and unwanted infla- 
thon. : 
"They even differ on what 
the balance should’ be. 

Stewart Wells, research di- 
rector for the Non-operating 
Railway Unions in Montreal, 
says for example that a few 
years ago prices in Canada 

cent in a year. But because 

.. NOTICE 
I HAVE SOLD THE ASPHALT 
PHASE OF MY BUSINESS TO 

McINROY & MAINES: 
CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 

I WILL BE EXPANDING MY 
LANDSCAPING AND AGGREGATE — 

DEPARTMENTS 

IVAN MAY 
968-8117 

tration on general Inflation | 

cwiile these over - simplified 

sis on ‘how to achieve a bai-- 
ance between acceptable 

rose by only a half of one per 

: oe ea ee ‘Scuad 
mainder tae) psi — Mr. 
ever seen is some sort of gov- 
ernment control.” ‘The ‘canse 
of ‘the: inflationary ‘pressures 
was simply a buoyant’ econ- 
omy but “some steps must be 
taken to, curb the inflation in 
certain lines” if it reaches the 
point where the lower-income 
segment of the population is 

the economy was stagnating, 
basically. because; of lack of 
demand, unemployment was 
running olgnt per cent “of 
more,” ? i 

PENSIONS AFFECTED: 

“The social cost of that un- 

:“We have to recognize, where 
the pressures are coming 
from and: act on them. Re: 
strictions on demand now 
would be a negative reaction. 
There are a few spotty areas 
of shortages, so what must be 
done is to emphasize supply 
in these areas. We must ac- 
celerate © mobility ‘of — labor. ‘we're seeing today with our 

be - attacked selectively. At 
the government level, for ex- 
ample, spending should be 
held back. Another would be 
to reduce the degree of ex- 
ptnditures in private capital 
expansion through either {n- 
creased corporation tax or 
lowered. depreciation allow- 
ances. .-. . The {important 
thing now is flexibility, so the 
economy can be restrained or 
stimulated quickly as the 

\needs change.’’ 
A Toronto bank official: 

“What is needed now is a 
combination of action on both 
supply and: demand. The 
economic council played down 
inflation, but their report was 
written last fall and the sit- 
uation has changed rapidly 
since: then. . . . If you have 
a choice, you emphasize the 
supply side, but that’s a long- 
term proposition and if in the 
meantime the short-run de- 
mand gets out of hand you 
have to act.’ 

CHOICE OF EVILS 

Dr. Joseph J. Vorstermans 
of Nova Scotia's St. Mary’s 
University: “The ecqnomy is 
buoyant and people have more 
money, We have'a choice of 
two evils—elther we have a 
buoyant economy with high 
prices and high employment 
or we reverse the scale." 

W. H. Pugsley, associate 
professor of management at 
the school of commerce at 
McGill University: The de- 
mand situation increased the 
pace of the economy, and 
then there was “more de- 
mand before an increase in 
output, so prices go up and it 
looks even more profitable 
and we/do more, The best 
protettion against severe in- 
flation is carly increaces..4— 

7 °N. Hurwit; associate 
Seals professor at New- 
faundland's Momeriel. Uulver- 

But there are other ways’ of 
dealing with pensioners—we 
adjust their © pensions. 
“And'I personally can't see 

screwing down: the whole 
econoniy just” to keep’ pen- 
sions stable.” 
On “the other hand, a Tor- 

onto bank’ ‘official “who 
asked be not be quoted by 
name—says the situation now 
is serious and could be alarm- 

“Essentially we've been try- 
ing to do too much and the 
economy just can’t do It," he 
says. 

This difference in emphasis 
fis refiected' to a degree in 
two recent ‘official reports— 
the second report of the Eco- 
nomic Counell of Canada and 
the annual report of the Bank 
of Canada. 

Both recognize and wam of 
the pressures in the economy, 
but the economic council 

tends to plump more for in 
creasing supplies, instead of 
reducing demand, to re-estab- 
Ush equilibrium than does the 
Bank of Canada. 

With a vigorous call for im- 
proving education — skilled 
manpower is possibly the key 
factor in helping to fill the 
supply side — the economic 
council notes ‘“‘litlle evidence 
to indicate that a broad and 
widely dispersed acceleration 
of price increases or accen- 

tuatlon of price pressures is 
under way.” 

BANK SEES RISK 

The Bank of Canada report, 
however, notes seam - strain- 
ing capital investment by bath 
government and private busi- 
ness and free-wheeling con- 

sumer spending and adds: 
“In these circumstances the 

aggregate of all demands on 
_the Canadian economy may 

of the economy to increase its 
output of goods and services, 

“In short, we run the risk 
of overloading the economy.” 
Here are some other econ- 

omists’ thoughts on the ques- 
tion. 

R. B, MacPherson of Du 
Pont of Canada Ltd. in Mont- 
real: If any anti - inflation- 
ary measures are adopted by 
the government “they should 
be very moderate indeed.” 
“Supply and productive ca- 

pacity in Canada are, inade- 
quate to meet demand so the 
approach should be to find 
ways of expanding productive 

“capabilities with much less 
emphasis placed on curtailing 

Stapley. 

GIVE AN 
aster 

BIBLES IN WHITE, 

AND BLACK 

OPPOSES CURBS 

H. J, Waisglass, research 
director for the United 
Steelworkers Union (CLC): 
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mploy v ‘from low-wage and unemploy- | being hurt 
eestor rabegbi ment areas to areas of labor 

cent” price inflation’ we had’ | Shortages." oye 
last year. hurts fixed’- income | | MF. Rogers: “I see no rea. Stirling 
groups stich as’ pensioners, | 20% why these problems cant | ong ue and Mrs. 

Thomas Rosebush of Oshawa 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Simpson, Front St. 

Stirling Oddfellows Lodge No. 

and nearly all the children and 
grandchildren were present, 

Mrs. Arthur Packman return- 
ed to her hoge in Belleville on 

Monday after spending the past 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 

Mr, and Mrs,, Ralph Carlisle 
spent the weekend with rela- 
tives In Port Hope. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hicks at- 

tended the Moss - - Ross wed- 
ding in Kitchener on Saturday. 
~~At the regular meeting of the 
Stirling Encampment No. 8 
1.0.0.F., an area officer, Grand 
Junior Warden Jack Mackness 
of Willowdale, was present for a 
night of instruction. He conduc- 
ted a profitable question and 
answer period on the occasion 
of his official visit. Guests 
were present from Picton and 
Trenton Encampments. 

“CUMMUNISTS MULTIPLY — 

Membership in the Russian 
Communist party increased to 
12,000 00 . from ..10,000,0008 ~ tre- 

sity: “The only effective ‘tween 1961 and 1965. 

QASQGE wi 

BLUE 

AT 

demand. . . . Curtailing de- 
mand leads to curtailing em- THE James TEXTS LIMITED 
ployment. . . . The need Is 
for expanded investment and 
production.” BOOKS — OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

DIAL 968-6775 

DIAL 9e8-6761 

“PUMPS 
ANYONE?...” 

WATER PRESSURE 
SYSTEMS 

: Non weee seine we 
YOURE OLD PRESSURE 

IN ON A NEW ONE. 

pan thhaebicaratis Pees 

ladies’ high — Mrs. Francis 
Tobin; men's high — Mr. Harry 
Stout; most lone bands —y Mr. 
EX. Holmes. : 

i 
BE 

eek e B i 209 held a St. Patrick’s dance | Toronto Suests 
Saturday, evening in the commu-| °! Rev. W. and: Mrs, Sedgwick 
nity hall with Tom Bronson’s|#*.tbe parsonage. | UNE EUMES .........00 

Orchestra providing the music.) “Mr. and Mrs. Arthuc Boker @ WE ARE THE LOCAL REPRE- 
Miss Linda West’ entertained of Oshawa spent the weckend SENTATIVES » FOR GOULD 

the Stirling Land Rangers at with Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bak- WATER PRESSURE SYSTEMS. 

her home and plans were made] Fs se SETA 
for a social afternoon in iL. thleen Kerr_o ie. BL eae renee Ia Aprig | ville visked Mr. and Mrs. Harry INSTALLATIONS AT ONE PLACE. 
another successful Lenten sup- | Declair on the weekend. —— We Accept Trade Ins. 
per, when about 360 pounds of| Many friends attended the 
potatoes and 150 pounds of fish funeral of Mrs. Clarence Hale 
were consumed. were 175| Wtich was held in the Catholic 
take-out orders and’ 112 people | Courch here on Monday morn- 
ate at the Parish Hall. ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rose and| Mr. and Mrs. Basil Moore and 

daughter Susan attended a par- parry ceitiere ab bed i 
ty on Saturday evening in honor guests 0: . Mrs. 
of the 76th birthday of © his mane Geecen. PUMP CLINIC 
father, Delbert Rose. The fam- Leslie mes, wh> is 
ily gathered at the home of Mr.| Working in Brockville, BOX 57 FOXBORO 962-6372 
and Mrs. Jack Rose, Norwood | the weekend at his home here. 

“Belleville’s Oldest Established Family Dept. Store — Est'd. 1892” 
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Former Chief 

Trinidad and Tobago 
lack’ cases of bighly-sophis- 

* tleated “erlme, says C. W. 
Harvison, retired RCMP 
commissioner who has 
come here to study ways te 
improve the country’s po- 

_ lice force. His impressions 
are described In this “story 
by a Canadian Press re- 
porter. 
4 

By CY FOX 

PORT OF SPAIN (CP)— 
Cc. W.  Harvison, retired 
commissioner of the RCMP, 
is busy at a new job—watch- 
ing for ways to improve the 
Trinidad and Tobago police 
force. 
He came to this tropical na- 

tlon at the request of 
the Trinidadian government 
and under Canada’s aid pro- 
gram for developing coun- 

tries. 
Working from an alr-con- 
ditioned office in the 142-year- 
old St. James barracks, the 
veteran Mountie, lean and 
tanned at 64, has been sizing 
up the local crime scene too. 
He says there seems to be 

an impression that’ Trinidad 
is a disorderly place. 
Apparently not so, says 

Commissioner. Harvison. As 
evidence, he cites the general 
orderliness of pre-Lenten car- 
nival celebrations here—usu- 
ally the ‘occasion for violence 
in neighboring South Amer- 
ica. 
“So far I've seen no indica- 

tion of highly organized 
crime or any of the highly 
sophisticated: crimes like con- 
fidence rackets,” stock frauds 
and well-organized bank rob- 
beries,” said the visiting Ca- 
nadian, who arrived in early 
February for a stay of at 

least a year. 
* “One of the big police prob- 
lems is traffic and that’s 
what uses up most of the 
manpower.” . 

HARD TO ESCAPE 

The police in this Island na- 
tion have at least one advan- 
tage over some other forces 
—their territories are sur- 
rounded by water and escape 
possibilities for criminals are 
diminished accordingly. 
we TO" arkOF hee farce numbers 
of the country's police duties, 

THREE WEEKS ahead of last year, the Canada Cement owned 
Cementkarrier moved into the Point Anne dock from Toronto yesterday for her 

* first cement load of the season. Picture shows the 307 footer tied up ready to 
commence loading. = 

_ Cementkarrier Opens Season 
3 Weeks Ahead of Schedule 

A full three weeks ahead of 
last year’s date, spring naviga- 
tion up the Bay of Quinte was 
Officially opened yesterday as 
the 307-foot Cementkarrier 
moved in to the Point. Anne 
dock for its first trip of the 
season, 

The bulk loading Cement- 
karrier js a familiar sight at 
Point Anne where she has 
been calling regularly for more 
than. three decades, but her 
youthful skipper, Captain John 
Covan of Brampton is starting 
only his third year. 

The water level in the bay is 
a good eighteen inches higher 
than it was last year at this 
time and this means the Ce- 
mentkarrier will move out to- 
day with a heavier load than is 
customary. 

But the 2,300 tons of bulk 
cement which she will Joad is 
thirds of her 350ct0n capacity. 
load. iShetrtrenge | hours to 

Normally the Cementkarrier 
runs between Point Anne and 
Toronto or Oakville, but occa- 
sionally she makes a trip to 
caathers, N.B. 
1 “It makes a change from the 
ete Tun,” commented skip- 

r Covan, — 
Built in Scotland, the Ce- 

mentkarrier was one of the 
first electric motor vessels on 
the Great Lakes. Her electric 
unloading equipment was also 
a “first” when she was put into 
service. 

«| The ship has a crew of 29 in- 
cluding the captain and three 
mates, 

To boost the lake boat’s cap- 
acity a few years ago the Ce- 
mentkarrier was cut: in half 
and a 50-foot section inserted 
amidships. - - 

~Wlicw the 

the first European settlement 
here. « 

Historians in Trinidad say 
that for the succeeding two 
centuries the force as such 
never exceeded six men. 
Commissioner Harvison says 

he is considering whether to 
advise the sending of officers 
to Canada for training pur- 
poses and the dispatch of 
Canadian police specialists 
here to help out at this end. 

The former RCMP chief 
also may advise equipment 
improvements and in this as 
in the other fields it will be 
up to the Canadian and Trinl- 

Covan at the wheelhouse controls as 
navigation in Bay of Quinte. 

Colorful Rotogravure ” 

Section Is Impressive 
Weekend's colorful roto- 

gtavure magazine will come to 
you each Saturday with your 
copy. of The Intelligencer. 
Weekend's special printing pro- 
cess ensures you of the finest 
in photographic reproduction. 
To bring you the same high 
quality .standard in editorial 
material Weekend | Magazine 
has the most experienced and 
graphers and artists in Canada, 
To keep you inform€d on the 
ever-changing events in Can- 
ada and the world at large, as 
they happen, Weekend Maga- 
zine’s editorial teams travel the 
breadth of Canada and around 
the globe to such places as Af- 
Tica, Australia and Southeast 
‘Asia. Weekend reports on 
everything from new cooking 
ideas to the latest in fashion, 
from the exciting world of 
sports to the challenging call of 
adventure, from the latest med- 
ical treatment to the newest 
political development, from 
theatre work to art exhibitions. 
Weekend Magazine is a maga- 
rine that moves with our times, 

Napanee Firm 

To Build 25 

Gondola Cars 
Canadian National Railways 

has ordered 25 covered Gondola 
cars of 9-ton capacity sepcial- 

ly designed for the transport 
of steel cable. 

The cars, to be built in Napa- 
nee, Ont., by the International 
Equipment Co, Lid, will be 
equipped with cushioned under- 
frames to reduce coupling im- 
pact and will each have eight 
compartments to prevent shift- 
ing of cargo, Two covers pro- 
vide protection from the wea- 
ther and lift off to facilitate] the “B” title in that area. 
pauine and ieeecing. Second nee of the set will 

elivery the new equip-| be ph: Bobos: ry 
ment will begin In August, neeatt vosnee 

DISTRIBUTOR REQUIRED 
Well established Canadian Company requires a Distributor in Belle- 
ville. This ts a ground floor opportunity, We hold the Tights. for 
‘Fagus Daas tvesinent Fue. Heated By aaron. Piney 

Rousand Dollars investment required. Secured db; 
‘reply to: Box A-31, The Intelligencer, ed Ero brenat EU tare 

Bobcaygeon 

Defeats 

Wellington.” 
The visiting Bobcaygeon team 

soored @ 3-0 victory over Wel- 
lington in the first game of 
their OMHA Novice plydown 
series Wednesday night, 

Faweett, Richardson and 
Asscott scored the Bobouygeon 
goals, 

Wellington earlier won the 
district “C” and “D" champion. 
ships while Bobcaygeon wor 

AUTOS MEAN CASH 

The automobile business in 
Sweden, including repairs, is 
worth about. $2,000,000,000 a 
year. 

SEE THE NEW HONDA 450 — 
DUCATL SEE THE NEW CAMPER TRAILER 
ED THE WAY YOU WILL USE IT. 

mBOOTH . 

Advises Trinidad’s Police | 

It traces its origins to 1592, 
Cpenlarde fouededt™ 

of Mounties 

Harvison, retired commissioner 
of the ROMP, is busy In Trini- 
dad looking for ways to improve 
the police force there. He was 
sent at the request of the Trini- 
dad Government and under 
Canada's aid program for devel- 
oping countries. Mr. Harvison 
says impressions of general dis- 
ordertiness are wrong jand that 
the island bas none of the high- 
lyorganized or sophisticated 
crimes he dealt with at home. 

(CP Photo) 

dadian governments to take 
any action. Canada could help 
with the improvements under 
its scheme of aid grants. 

Commissioner Harvison 
thinks developing areas need 
efficient police as a key to 
general stability. With this in 
mind, he gave police-improve- 
ment advice to Pakistan, In- 
dia and Nigeria before his 
retirement in 1963. 

_ He's at the barracks here 
seven hours a day, six days 
a week, He and his wife have 
a home nearby. 
“He also is nearing comple- 
tion of a history of the RCMP, 
working on the book in. eve- 
ning hours. 
There is a special Canadian 

aspect to the Trinidadian po- 
lice, apart from the presence 
here of Commissioner Hariv- 
son, 

All the police horses in this 
country. are. Canadian, he 
says, and their forage is Ca- 
nadian too. 
Tomorrew?—POrtcar-ee———— 

calypso rhythm, 

SINGAPORE WITHDRAWS 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP)—Singapore has withdra 
from the combined defence 
council it formed last year with 
Malaysia and Britain, Malaysian 
Prime Minister Tunku_Abdul 
‘Rahman announced Wednesday. 
Rabam said the Independent is- 
land state, once a part of Ma- 
laysia, would continue to co- 
operate in ‘military security af- 
fairs and Malaysian troops 
based in Singapore would stay 
on, Rahman forced Singapore 
out of the Malaysian federation 
last August. 
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MOTOR BIKE AND CAMPING SHOW 

THE NEW:BSA LIGHTNING & THUNDERBOLT AND THE NEW |: 
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RADIO & TELEVISION LD.” 
OPP, CITY HALL BELLEVILLE | aa seems 

least that’s 

By HAL BOYLE 

NEW YORK (AP)—Thing® 
a columnist might never 
know if) he didn’t open his 
small: 
West Germans now drink 

far more champagne than the 
French—119,000,000 bottles to 
52,000,000. In the last 18 
months they put down more 
bubbly than the entire Ger-, 
man nation consumed between ° 
the First and Second World 
Wars. 

Rough measurements are 
usually called ‘‘rule of thumb” 
because that is how they once 
were made... . The first joint 
of the male thimt is about an 
inch Jong. 
No wonder wives of busiriess 

executives complain of loneli- 
ness. . . . Company presidents 
make an average of 41 trips, 
a year away from home, (At 

what they tell 
their wives they were doing.) 
Deadly rabies is on the in- 

frease among wildlife, partic- 
ularly in foxes, skunks and 
bats. . . . But you don’t have 
to be bitten by an animal to 
contract the disease... . It is 
possible for men to get rabies 
merely by entering a cave in- 
habited by infected bats. 

West Gennans | Now. Drak A 
More Champagne Than French — 

Bald fact: What item do 
male hotel guests forget most 
often to take with them when 
they leave? .... According to 
New York's Hotel Edison, it 
is thelr comb. 
SUITS JOB us 

Above the fleecy clouds: 
The average airline steward- 
ess stays on ber job only 27 
months. . . . During that time. 
she files 180,000 miles, walks 

serves 7,700 meals,-: 
3,500 takeoffs and landings... 
‘and in 8 out of :100 cases 
quits to get married. : 

Doctors are harder to cure 
of liquor addiction than most 
people, according to Alcohol- 
ics Anonymous. . .\. The or- 
ganization reports that sbout 
78 per cent of all alcoholics 
who voluntarily seek its help 
quit drinking, but the rate 
among physicians drops below 
50 pe? cent. 
You breathe about 30 pounds 

of air a day... and If you 
took deep breaths and made 
it 35 pounds, you'd feel better. 
Household hint: Put in a 

lump of charcoal to keep your 
refrigerator sweet - smelling. 
. 2. The charcoal will absorb 
the odors of fish and other 
foods. 

we SACHA 
“Never kick « man when be’ 
down—he may get up.” 

Glove talk: 1f she drops her 

around her fingers—“We sre. 
watched.’* : 
Because of the stress of 

flight the heart beat of birds 
is much higher than that of 
humans. . .. It ranges from 
135 a minute in the mourning © 
dove to 615 in the tiny ruby- 
throated hummingbird. ‘ 

After life: In Madagascar 
natives believe that after 
death members of the lower 
classes are reincarnated as 
eels and those of the middle 
class as crocodiles... . Aris- 
tocrats return as boa constrie- 
tors, 

It was Mark Twain 
advised, “Put all your eggs 
one basket, and watch the. 
basket.”” 

FEW CUT TIMBER 
Logging licences for 2 total of 

76,000. square miles of Ontario 
are held by 13 pulp and paper 
companies. 

more ve 

~~ Borntool BBZ Ol | 
$n errr tnt 8 Coe eww WIth RU ELbew OCW as a peot-emerguare trestment — 

Comtrol 862 is an emulsifiable light mineral od, kt is used at the rate of 1% gallons per acre-with 
1.5 to 2 tbe. of Atrazine 65W which ns 

effectively controls quackgrass and annual grasses 

 controts broadleaf weeds over a longer period. CORNTROL 862 has Tepested 
plot tests and field trials over a three-year period and is now FULLY FARM-PROVEN. Ontario 
tests have shown yield increases of over 20 bushels per acre when an oil-water emulsion is 
used with Atrazine at 1.5 Ibs.—compared to Atrazine in water only. 

Order your requirements of Corntrol 862 now! 

BE READY TO GO WHEN THE WEEDS ARE READY TO GROW! 

CORNTROL 862 OIL—AVAILABLE ONLY FROM YOUR IMPERIAL (G3) AGENT 

G. H. McDONALD 

1966 
CUSTOM FORD 

"2395= 
DIAL 962-9141 

BELLEVILLE 

FULL 

PRICE 

BUDGET TERMS 
TO SUIT EVERY 

POCKET BOOK 
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Ohe Intelligencer Assured Of Tie 

Habs. 
By. THE CANADIAN PRESS 

ey 

lave 
two remaining games and hope 

* 

Stranglehol ' 

By Geo. H. Carver 

Sports Editor 

2 If the golden gods who are perched on the Mount 
Olympus of the National Hockey League decide to toss 
ina trophy for the heavyweight boxing champion- 
ship of the loop, they've got a rookie who has as- 
pirations — and the ability — to become the first 
title holder. 

Be Is Bob Plager of the New York Rangers who 
has his eyes set on the target and shows enough 
potential to make good his ambition. 

Chicago Black Hawks might 

have to wait another year’ be- 
fore they win their first Na- 

tional Hockey League champloa- 
ship. 3 

Montreal Canadiens assured 
themselves of at least a tie for 
first place in the standings by 
defeating Toronto Maple Leafs 
3-1 In the only scheduled NHL 
game Wednesday night. 
-The Canadiens need only one 

point out of a possible four in 
thelr remaining two games of 
the schedule to clinch ‘their 
eighth championship In 10 years 
while the Hawks must win their 

Montreal loses. both. 
‘That would’ give Chicago a tie 

for first place. Should this’ hap- 
pen, the champlonship will be 
decided on the number of goals 
scored over the season. The 
Hawks hold an eight-goal lead 
over the Canadiens so far. 

Toronto's) loss Wednesday 
night eliminated any Leafs 
hopes of finishing first. Tor- 
onto holds down third place, 
nine points behind Montreal with 
three games left. 

GOALS CAME LATE 

The Canadiens got goals from 
Yvan Cournoyer, Henri Richard 

. and Gilles Tremblay, all in the 

Now Third Banana 

third period, to wipe ut & 1.0” 
deficit: , 

Bob Pulford pee his; j2ath 
of the season and gave the Leafs 
the lead in the opening period: 
Cournoyer’s goal was his 16th. 

of the season and came'on a- 
power play with Eddie Shack 
serving a high-sticking minor 
Pepe ata te ee Pee 

goal was Cournoyer’s 15th © 
on a power play this year, — 

Richard put Montreal: ahead 
mid-way through the third pe- 

« tlod when he uncorked a hard 
drive from 35 feet out for his 
2ist goal of the season. 

Tremblay’s goal, bis: 26th of 
the season, came with less than 

a T 
iy Ff EA 2 Fe i i ; : F i of \two 

games. New: York i E 

Gordie Howe, Norm Ullman 

Bobby Hull of/Chicago has 33, 
a record for most. goals in a 

season, while Toronto's Frank 

* Mahovlich has 22 and Bobby 
Rousseau of the Canadiens has 

». 

'Sholds’ erratic 

‘that oushed Frank Avery of 

Plager who came ap out of the Guelph Royals fomer 
“A” squad and played in the minors from 1961-62 to 
the 1964-65 season joined the Broadway Blues the same 
season — and like the rough going. 

Ben Olan in a New York story says Plager once 
a. 160-pound weakling became a 224-pound strong: 
hoy so he could beat up his brother. 

The powerfully-built rookie defenceman of the 
Blues Is a sort of Rocky Marciano on skates, He is 
unbeaten, he insists, although most of hts victories 
were scored in the minor leagues where he took on 
all comers. 

He saw service with the Kitchener-Waterloo club 
of the defunct EPHL; Baltimore, St. Paul, Vancouver 
and Baltimore again before he graduated to the big time. 

Still to come, says Olan, are fist fights against 
many of the National Hockey League's tough guys 
such as Montreal Canadiens John Ferguson, Toronte 

Maple Leafs’ Orland Kurtenbach and Boston Bruins 
Ted Green. 

Give the youngster time, though. He’s only been in 
the National Hockey League a couple of months. 

Plager’s hockey-fight background is probably un 
paralleled. “I remember my first fight while playing” 
he said. 

I was about 14 and jumped off the bench when 
one of my team-mates was losing a fight. It was a 
pretty good fight, and I knocked the guy down. The 
only thing was that my father was the referee and 
he threw me out of the game.” 

A few years later Plager joined the Guelph team— 
the Rangers farm club — on the Ontario Hockey As 
sociation junior “A” league. 

“} didn't see much action my first year because 
the coach Eddie Bush thought I was too light for a 
defenceman. 

“At the end of the season Bush promised to pay H 
me $2.00 for every pound I weighed over 165 when Hl 

"I reported ‘the next fall. I showed up weighing 224 i} 
° 

pounds, I had about six eggs and eight pieces of 
toast for breakfast andymy mother packed about 12 
sandwiches into the lunch box I took to work during 
the off season.” 

“The only thing is", Plager told Olan, “when I 

reported to camp Bush had left the club, 
and J never did get p 

} - Plager trimmed his weight to 190 before the start 
of the season and the increase of°30 pounds still worked 
to his advantage. 

“The big thing” he says, “is to be strong on your 

skates, I never slip on the Ice while fighting. And 
{ another Important thing is to throw the first punch. 

\ That gives you a big advantage.” 

Plager who js 23 and a five-foot 11, 185-pounder now 
was up briefly with the Rangers last year. In one game 
against the Canadiens he rode Gilles Tremblay into the 

“T got a penalty on the play” he recalls, “but 
he came up to me, put his stick in my stomach and 
started talking to me in French.” 

“I sald, I don't know what your're saying, but | 
if 1 find out 1M cut your head off.” 

Plager hasn't started to take French lessons yet,” i 

Which reminds me of the story Leo Labine told a 
friend of mine of the time he started as an NHL 
rookie, He was told to shadow Gordie Howe. 

“I did” said Leo “and after a couple of games I ) 
gave him the works into the boards, He did not say | 
a word. About six games jater 1 was again his shadow ff 
and chased him up the ice, He suddenly turned side- | 

_ ways. His elbow shot out about six Inches and took H 
four of my teeth with it.” | 

He turned and skated back to me. ‘Young fellow’ 
he said with his face a mile long. “We old guys never 
forget.” 

Senior Curling 

BC Rink Captures Lead 

WINNIPEG (CP) — British | (1-4) and New Brunswick (1-4). 
Columbia walked into first place Newfoundland (0-6) had the bye. 

‘fp the national seniors curling Amerie ats to ih darts 
championship Wednesday night ;COmseculive  viclory nesday 
through a’ door aot by Russ | 3! Con : Ferguson ‘of Edmonton 

‘tripped Jim Burgess of St. 
John's. 12-7 to rap the Néw- 
foundland skip with his sixth 
successive setback. 

SR NaN A A SE ttle RCN 

Sholds, an Sociokils dealer 
from Lunenburg~ who throws 
skip rocks lefthanded for Nova 
Scotia, missed key shots In three 
ends to pave the road for a 9-4 
B.C. triumph in the sixth round 

STEIN DIES 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)}— 
Vancouver into the lead with Sammy Stein, 60, a profes- 
five victories and one defeat. sional Football player in the 

Sholds' rink dropped to fifth|1930s, veteran wrestler and 
place with a 3-2 record. 

Heading into today's three A native of New York, Stein 
rounds in the Jl-rink round-'played end for New York Giants 

“ gobin: tourniment, Alberta and and Brooklyn of the National 
Ontario were second with  4-1{League. 
records. = 

Alberta aod B.C. were Oppo- 
nents in the seventh round that 
also. matched Prince Edward 
island (42) and Ontario, Nova 
Scotia 2nd’ Northern Ontario 
(24), “Manitoba (3-2), and’ Sas- 
PO ty SDI SPP Ser eR 

against 
| Belleville's Western Tire Mid 

H]| going against this city’s Kins- 
Hj] men bantams. ° 

i} | Kinsmen 

H}| this year, but had close, hard- 
j| fought battles in three of the 

| billited in-the Belleville play- 
|| ers’ homes here. 

Hjteam in the Canadian senior 

| {knockout event. 

ij{katchewan $548 to knock the 

| Alberta's 

|movie’ actor, died | Wednesday. | 

H. EATON — Decorators 
Intetior and Exterior Painting and Paper Hanging ° 

. — z a aitone FREE _— 

TAL, 988-6352. 

gets, and by 2 bantam squad, 

the midget encounter will be 
played at 12 noon. 

The games wil] be return 
features in both divisions, The 

and Tiremen swept 
four games in Syracuse cerlicr 

four games. 

The Syracuse teams will be 

Manitoba. 

Hoop Team 

Unbeaten 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba 

became the only undefeated 

men's basketball championship 
tournament Wednesday when 
the Winnipeg club sidetracked 
Ontario 92-75 in the double 

The victory, Winnipeg's third 
in a row, assured Manitoba a 
berth in the championship final 
Saturday and a finish no worse 
than 1965 when they were run- 
pers-up, 

In the other contest, Halifax 
Schooners kept Nova Scotia's 
hopes alive by downing Sas- 

Moose Jaw Ail-Stars out of the 
competition. Moose Jaw joins 

Lethbridge squad on 
the sidelines with four teams 
left-in contention. 

In’ the only contest. today, 
Nova Scotia meets British Co- 
lumbla. In their first meeting 
onday the Schooners dumped 

the favored Vancouver Grocers 
70-64. ‘ 

Moncton 

Trounces 

Morrisburg 
MONCTON, N.B. (CP)— 

Moncton Hawks, a team with- 
out a league in the 1965-66 
hockey season, trounced Mor- 
risburg, Ont. Combines 10-3 in 
the opening game of the Eastern 
Canada senior quarter-final 
series Wednesday night. 
Second game in the best-of- 

five series will be played here 
Friday. ¢ 
The Hawks, members of the 

now. - defunct Maritime Senior 
Hockey League last season, took 
advantage of poor defensive 
work by the Combines of the 
St. Lawrence Senior League to 
build up a 50 lead: after the 
first period. 

CONDUCT SURVEY 

OTTAWA (CP)—A $63,000 sur- 
vey to see if northern Alberta 
waters cen enneret mara enm. 

mercial and sport fishing was 
dhnounce.  Wecu. atuy ne 

federal fo. restry department, 
Cost of “the ‘project will be 
shared equally by the federal 
and Alberta governments. 

Blazers 
Osteen Demoted With Tins: Return | Shade 

Flyers Gate 

Will Aid 

Injured Youth 
Trenton RCAF Flyers, 

battling Port Perry in the 
OHA jntermediate “C” play- 
downs, announced yesterday 
that all gate receipts from 
Friday night’s game will be 
donated to Don Willman. 

Ww youthful Trenton iiman, 
eIndustrial Hockey League 
player and a softball player 
of note in the summer 
months, lost an eye in a 
hockey accident several 
weeks ago, 

While he.is not a member 
of the RCAF, nor does the 
RCAF have a team fn the In- 
dustrial League, a Fiyer 
spokesman said, ‘‘We are just 
trying to extend a helping 
hand to an unfortunate fel- 
jow sportsman. We hope the 
people of Trenton will turn 
outiin full force.” 

The game, slated for the 
Community Gardens, at 9.00 
p.m., is the second of the 
best-of-seven: series. 

Port Perry won the opener 
at home 0B Tuesday and the 
Flyers will be going all out to 
tie the series. 

By HAL BOCK 

Just when Claude Osteen was 

getting comfortable as Los An- 

seles Dodgers’ No. 1 pitcher, 

lost the job, 5 

You'd think a pitcher who bad | ‘FY: 
just hurled a two-bit shutout and| METS DOWN SENATORS 

lowered his spring earned-run| In other games Wednesday, 
average to 2,17 wouldn't be in|New York Mets downed Wash: 
line for demotion. But moments|ington Senators 5-2, Minnesota 
afler Osteen had blanked Cin-|tTwins nipped Houston Astros 
cinnati Reds 40 Wednesday,/32, Detroit Tigers \rapped At- 
Sandy Koufax and Don Drysdale|tanta Braves 11-7, Chicago 

two out in the ninth when pinch-jried Detroit ‘past. Atlanta. Joe 
Associated Press Sports Writer jhitter Joey Amalfitand-delivered|Torre had four hits, including a 

a double that brought the leadjhomer for the Braves. 

run home. Lee Stange replaced} John Romano singled home 
Z apes and eahsesat ose the tying and winning runs for 

im for a two-run homer thatlthe White Sox. Al Weis homered 
wrapped up the Cub’s 8-S vie: be Chicago and Frank Robinson Louls Braves 2-1 Wednesday 

Blades 2-1 
OKLAHOMA CITY {AP)}—Ok- 

lahoma City Blazers edged St. 

for Baltimore. night and moved within a sin- 

Curt Flood’s two-run homer in|8/€ point of a second-place fin- 
the 10th Inning beat Boston forjish in the Central Professional | 
the Cardinals. 53 Hockey League, 

———______ The loss left the Braves out 
of the running for second spot 
—behind Minnesota. Rangers, 

signed their contracts. 
Osteen, who has allowed just 

six earned runs in 27 23 spring 
training innings, retired the first}s.3. 
18 batters he faced before 
Tommy Harper beat out an in- 
fleld hit leading off the seventh. 

Osteen then allowed a ninth- 
inning single to Ron Pavelitch 
before finishing the Reds off. He 
walked only one and struck out 
eight. 

PACES THE DODGERS 

Jim Lefebvre's two-run homer 
paced the Dodger attack. 
Jim Bunning also hurled a 

complete game for .Philadelphia 
Phillies and two pitchers, 
Gaylord Perry of San Francisco 
Giants and Sam McDowell of 
Cleveland came close. 

Bunning limited Kansas City 
fo four hits as the Phillies 
downed the Athletics 4-1, Bill 
White and Rich Allen homered 
for Philadelphia. 

Perry worked eight Innings 
“jand pounded one of three San 

COST IS INSIDE 

More than two-thirds of the 
cost of an automobile tire is in 
the casing rather than the 
tread. 

ais 
ot he ae ah endl a NN le am | 

radio, rear seat speaker, 

Bargain hunters 

ELLIOTT 
248 Front Rt: Nesth nace 

climate- control ‘air conditioning. 
Turquoise Metallic finish with ma 
custom black vihyl roof. Executive driven since new. 
License J42123, full price new $5334.00. 

prmneme $4375. 

Convenient GMAC finance terms available - Trade-ins welcome, 

Francisco homers as the Giants 
wallop@d California Angels 15-5. 
Covey and Jim Ray Hart also 
homered, 
McDowell was in a 55 tle 

against Chicago Cubs and had 

1966 BUICK LESABRE 
4 door hardtop demonstrator 

Fully equipped with 260 h.p, V8 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power- brakes, custom 

porse antenna, white wall 
id glass, and four season 

Smart Artesian 
hing interior and 

MOTORS 
(BELLEVILLE) LIMITED Hl 

Belleville 

White Sox dropped Baltimore 
Orioles 42 and St. Louis Cardi- 
nals defeated Boston Red Sox 

Jim Duckworth retired all 18 
Mets he faced, striking out nine 
in the six innings he worked. 
But New York exploded for four 
runs in the seventh against re- 
Nevers Frank Kreutzer and Ron 
Kline. \ 

Minnesota pushed-across a 
run in the ninth to edge Hous- 
tomé Don Mincher: singled and 
then came around on a walk, a 
passed ball and an infield out. 

Jim Northrup whacked a 
bases-loaded triple climaxing 2 

The Trots 
TORONTO (CP) — Gina 

Guinea won a home-stretch bat- 
tle with Missile Dares Wednes- 
day night to win the featured 
eighth race at Greenwood Race- 
way. 

The dimunitive bay racer, 
driven by Everitt Norris of 
Perth, paid $14.40 in winning 
the race by half a length in 
2:08 4-5. 

BATAVIA, N.Y. (CP) — Mid- 
westerner and All Shook Up 
won the two $1,600 events at 
Batavia Downs Wednesday 

five-run sixth inning that car-|night, 

who have clinched the regular- 
season title. Tulsa Oilers, how- 
ever, have 2 chance for the 
runner - up place. 4 

HARRIS SIGNS 

CALGARY (CP) — Wayne 
Harris, 27, Calgary Stampeder 
linebacker named 
lineman in Canada in 1965, haw 
been signed to 2 1968 contract, 
the Western Football Confers 
ence club announced today, 

MORE SPORT ON 
PAGES 14, 15, 18 

f Easter... - 

' all the excuse you need 

to buy new clothes 

‘We think a man should have a new 
outfit for Easter just as a woman 

> does. Of course, we're in the business 
“>... but, really, Easter is the best time 

ear to buy a new suit. Drop of the yeas 
in and we'll show you what we mean. 

from 69. 50.) 
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““SOLUNAR TABLES || Commercial 
WHEN TO FISH OR HUNT 

= = =—=Attaches Purse _ 

seranana| Record Contracts sronae CP cen me ten ar 
Cassius’/Clay’s “ earnings from money, if to remain in trust until "~~ 

evesi==| Koufax, Drysdale “On The Line” (Easier The major periods are shown 

(1p boldface type, These begin 
© ai’ the times shown and last 

for an hour and a half or two 

in "Tuesday's night heavyweight ee ee 

hours” thereafter. Che minor] A good turnout pointed toward] Los ANGELES (AP) —| ppg yt - Seti : 

Pettods shown tp regular type.janother | successful season. | pitchers Sandy Koufax and Don} ¥ , eae 0 sea a B ogo h 

are of somewhat shorter durat:| Among the team representatives | Drysdale were to start Umber. | Sore : ‘ = <a: : “Viel ; Clay retained his share of the ritis. 

> : sea yea % niin Tek world title with a 15-round de- 
were those from City” Hotel, ling up ‘today after coming to) & te ‘ = 

Belvedere Hotel, Lightfoot Con-|terms with Los Angeles! & ee ? Et a, © \clsion over the Canadian beavy- Fi ht 

struction, =. Black’. Diamond |Dodgers. - . = ; a 4 Reba 3S. CN Soa eos: BoP! |welght champion from Toronto.) X12 

Cheese, Point Anne Cementmen | ~ General’ manager E. J. (Buz- ‘ a tare’ : ape ; Harold Ballard, executive). - é 

and Stewart Warner, all from| sie) Bavasi said the National : Meares iene Has Comm ents 

Jast year’s grouping, plus Rite- oi 
lens Ww promo e 

League stars signed for “more 
fight with Toragto's wun: 

ney, sald WednéSday night the) ronpon (AP)—British box- ways, than $210,000," for one year, 
“We want to stress that noth-| The club Tuesday offered move was not out of the ordl-| ing write till reviewing the rs, still re 

Clay - George Chuvalo ing Is definite yet 2s far as )$110,S00 to Koufax and $97,500 to nary. Cassius 
He sald the government wants ent Tuesday night in Toronto, team entries are concerned”, |Drysdale. But exact figures 

sald President Dave Feeney, |were not announced after the 
4 

to hold Clay’s purse until the in-!+,4,y praised Clay’s skill and 
come tax is deducted. He was) cyivalo's courage = Es A “but things certainly © looked | signing Wednesday. i 

| Tuesday encouraging.’ * ~ | Speculation is that 29-game 
Y Wednes 6.00 1135 7.40 —|' He says another meeting has|winger Koufax, the 1963 and Fae eee eaanatea ‘And those who considered the 

< Fhureday 6.35 12.05. 8.55 1239) been scheduled for Wednesday, |198S Cy Young Award winner, | §} how soon officials can determine |Prospect saw. Uttle hope that 

Friday 7.10 1.00 10.00 130} Apri 6, at the Belvedere Hotel, | got $120,000 and his right-handed | fi Clay's share of the TV revenue.|Britain's Henry Cooper, poten- 

Fey eee nan Tacs | eee at 1 Pe team-mate, who hid 23  vie- Ballard ‘said the live” gate|tially Clay's next challenger, 

es eng) Se ie ‘An election of officers will be |tories, $105,000. amounted to about $150,000 after|°# dethrone the champion. | - 
on the agenda for that meeting |SALARY MAKES HISTORY ; . provincial amusement tax was The Daily Sketch’s Bob Pen 

and entry fees will also be| Whatever the figure, it is cer-| & B38 > aR deducted. ningtoa says: , 

accepted tain the Dodgers have the first : b , oes 1 ites a peers Se 

$100,000-a-year pitchers in the aces are 
een of TN AP tive ‘eared abot $500, wo ar is aaa Gren! 

e Dodger out for 50 per cent of the ancillary | veignt title fight since Marciano 
- Carleton s2 days. But Koufax said be felt! f. \ Qe So fi «. : siipee 

sure they could pitch during the a - fe ey an . Revenue from closed - circuit beat Charles in 1954. 

“This so - called mismatch 

Racéway " first week of the season, which art \ ery i Lowe 
opens, ‘bere April, 12 ‘against: opel A Ty ae cantsnd before ex-|Proved to be in the best inter- 

ests of the fight Industry. It 

Opening 
OTTAWA (CP) — Rideau 

Houston Astros. 
P 

DODGER PITCHERS END LONG HOLDOUT—This was the happy ending |penses. Clay gets 50 per cent of also proved that Clay is the 

Carleton Raceway will open its 

ion. 

The following chart ts tor 

"All times’ are Eastern Stand- 
ard Time” 

Serine, ae ming 
Saturday 3.05 8.15 240 840 

Sunday 3.55 9.05 355 9.30 
Monday 440 955 5.15 10.20 

i 

HABIT HARES BACK 

The phrase, ‘Touch wood” is 
» thought to refer to pagan ways 

' of ‘asking wood-spirits to grant 
a favor. 

The windup of the holdout the amount after Main Bout 

was dramatic but perhaps not] to the 32-day holdout by pitchers Don Drysdale, left, and Sandy Koufax, right, Tec, wbich controlled ‘ancillary |Sreatest and Chuvalo the tough- 

as stunning as the players’ orig-| as General Manager E. J, (Buzzie) Bavasi of the Los Angeles Dodgers announced rights, deducts expenses. est, and that it is possible to 

inal request Feb. 22 for $1,000,-| they had signed for “more than $210,000.” The two stars, who won 49 games| Also included in the ancillary |2/080,, * contest free of mob- 
000, or $500,000 aplece, on @ 

sters."* 

: 1 to victory in the National league pennant race, enue is sale of radio broad- last year in leading the Dodgers ictory e gue pe rev sale jorire Jack Wood, The Sun: “The 
three-year contract. 

seee arpa Fa May! Bavasi btaoed the relese ot| sald they planned to join the team in Arizona Thursday or ore a Ferrata: CoC ewes fight turned out to be the duel 

nounced Wednesday, Opening |@°/& adele’; from_8 rephoto| “rota1 revenue from all Cana-of the decade, 2 fascinating 

date was originally a for Aug. been cont in a movie at Nati ay x dian and U.S. sources is esti-|study {a the incredible abilities 

1 : . tio: Badminton ted at about 000 with|of champlon Clay and the coure 

Gunmen Get . pret tad tc hana Clay's share amounting to $175,-,#&¢ and durability of challenger 
Chuvalo, In vastly different 

e ‘ e 000. 

Junior Beats Champion | cturae cae per cent ot +7 both id boxing proud 
the live gate and 20 per cent of| Desmond Hackett, Daily Ex- 

By JOHN DODD ancillary revenue, and his earn- press: “Clay epitomized the fin- 
\ ings are placed at $70,000, His/est arts of boxing. He confessed 

Grillo said the early opening 
was urged by the Canadian 
Trotting Association following a 
fire which destroyed the grand- 
stand at nearby Connaught 

Soccer Results Fight Loot: 
ae LOS ANGELES (AP)— 
mtg shi hpbeerd nar Boxing promoter Main Bout 

Park Raceway. Connaught 
Soe 

i DGE Park. which Jalternates :racing| Teme ¢ Wales 2 Inc,, # financial loser in the | QUEBEC (CP)—Jamie Paul-| J iston [, share of the live gate is ex-lafterward that Chuvalo had 

seasons with Rideau Carleton, ENGLISH CUP Cassius Clay - George Chu- json of Calgary, a junior playing 18 on OSes é pected to be about $35,000, given him his hardest fight, and 

Quarter - Final Replay valo heavyweight fight, suf- Jin senior competitiod by special There was no. evidence thatithat is true.” 
was to have had the spring sea- 
son this year with Rideau Carle- 

To Cassius Preston 1 Man, United 3 fered another setback Wed- 
issi 

ENG { LEAGUE aeeeay, permission, Wednesday beat 
Vancouver champion Bruce Rol- 

ton running through the fall. Tha track Swill “he oped? (0 Divisloa 1 Two gunmen robbed the |lick in the semi-finals of th ancuonacz ALASKA |, HOCKEY | Van 
horsemen about April 15, and Stoke 1 Sheffield W 4 Lindy Opera House of |nadian closed badminton cham-[“(AP) — Sonny Liston, for- couver. 

the racing season—starting at) ouanam Boston eal ae 4 $5,300, the entire cash re- {pionships here. mer world’s _ heavyweight STANDINGS 

four nights a week and increas-|cininpham 1 Shien : celpts from Tuesday night's | pautson, 18, the defending jun-} champion, lost again Tues- Gals Win 

ing to five in mid-May—will es wsbury closed + cireult television Jior singles champion, displayed ¥ By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Deseronto, Ontario}] continue to Sept. 17. Walsall 6 Workington 1 presentations of the bout in |the footwork of a boxer and the day night to Cassius Clay, 

5 , Division IV Toronto. stamina of a miler as he de- the man who dethroned National League — Hoo Title 

; . pone be ba i opal William McDonald, 4, |feated his experienced opponent] him, WLT F APt p 

SAIF ET Y FIRST tr ines goanen ted roe Lara as This time they were thou. |Montreal 39 3 Oey 118 82 TON . (CP) — V: 
3; | Divisi ‘ police the gunmen wo Several h riier he } Chicago 37 23 8 235 175 82] HAMIL’ - (CP) — Vancou- 

: i Surling 0 Falkirk 1 employees, forced him to eueaed eau roatarle sian ETA Ra eiib Ane {Toronto 34 24 9 201 178 77| ver captured its third consecu- 
ston arrived at the An- Jn oeroit 30 27 11 213 188 7i|tive Canadian women's Senior St, Johnstone 1 Dundee U 2 empty the box - office safe 

Division II 
and fed with the money. pion Ed Yablopskt of Toronto 

15-6, 15-8. chorage International Air- [x.y york 18 39 10 188 249 46|A basketball title Wednesday 
port for an exhibition bout 19 43 6 167 272 44\night, edging Hamilton’ Kittens is the way, to go— 

Dumbarton 1 Ayr U 3 At ‘ e Paulson mects Canadian 

with 
eure ct 8 ne rue MW SAIL INTO PACIFIC closed champion Wayne Mac- ped} a fe _ nee Wednesday's Result 41-36, 

Forfar 3 Montrose 0 VICTORIA (CP) — Canada’s|Donnell of, Vancouver for the) iii. managers, handlers Montreal 3 Toronto 1 Vancouver won all three 

Irish League Cup part-time sailors will be able to|men’s singles title tonight. oa Ancherees night pees Tonight's Games | games in the three-day, double- 

Ballymena 2 Linfield 2 train on the Pacific Ocean in] J® the other singles semi-final,!* — ters all were down fa Toronto at Boston knockout tournament, Hamil 

future. The ocean escort Anti-|MacDonnell defeated his long- istaging 15 the Gite’ 8 aerate York at Detroit ton, St. Vital, Man., and Wind- © 

ATOMS MOVE MOUNTAIN § |gonlsh and the gate vessel Porte time doubles partner, Bert Fer- Toronto between Clay and American League pak Ont., Coen two games 

A nuclear explosion of one|/de la Reine have beea made|Ss of Vancouver, 15-4, 15-7. George Chuvalo. Eastern Division and’ lost one while St. Lambert, 

megaton creates a crater 3,200|avallable for summer cruising In the women's doubles semt- aries tala : WLT F A Pt Que. dropped Its three games. 

feet across and 690 feet deep. |by reserve navy sailors in 1966. finals, defending champions ey sald in surprise they 45.19 3.310 205 93| In other games Wednesday. 

ee 
| Marg Shedd and Dorothy Tinline hadn't expected Liston un- 33 28 5 247 200 71|Hamilton earned the right to 

play Vancouver in the final by 
whipping St. Vitel 55-29. Wind- 
sor came from behind to down 
St. Lambert 50-30, 

Ail Wednesday. 30 37 2 196 224 62 
26 39 210 TAH 
18 45 3 170 281 39 

HOCKEY oo Rochester 43.19 4 268 202 
Pittsburgh 35 31 1 215 202 71 

of Toronto defeated the Vancou- 
ver twosome of Judy Humber 
and Alison Daysmith 15-8, 15-7. 
The Montreal combination of 

Mrs. Jean Miller and Patricia 
Espley downed Sharon Whit- 
taker and Barbara Hood of Tor- ia | 

abet end Basar Bed tS SCORES |e cael bg cever 
ame. pa oe " 
" ; Wednesday's Results By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS | Rochester 5 Hershey 4 ; 
Springfield 2 Pittsburgh Bobby Rousseau of Montreal 

Bears National League Buffalo 2 Victoria (WHL) 4 Canadiens picked up one assist 
Lose Montreal 3 Toronto 1 Tonight's Game against Toronto Maple Leafs 

American League Providence at Quebec » | Wednesday night -to take over 
Fi t I Rochester 5. Hershey 4 Central Professional sole possession of second place 
Irs n Springfield 2 Pittsburgh 0 Eastern Division * in the National Hockey League 

: Victoria (WHL) 4 Buffalo 2 ~WLT F A Pt|individual scoring parade. ' 

: - Western League Minnesota 34 24 11 229194 79| Rousseau now has 76 points © 

> ee ; ‘ Ten Homers Los saaeye 4 encore 1 Oklahoma C30 25 12 161 197 72|this season and trails leader 

= EE ‘ tral League St Louis 30.30. 9 224 213 69|Bobby Hull of Chicago Black =~ 

scree SUN Gree seen reretts 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |St nh % Sarre ta 2 Tulsa 28 28 12 214 193 68|Hawks by 19 points. : & 

3)—regardie: 

I poceds os ronda, Adjustments are based on tread 
, Hershey Bears dropped their| rong Sine 5 ciinea 4 Memphis 35,3518 ed = ee Sa ies boo : receren 

prices at time of adjustments. Chryco tires ar 
first decision in 10 America Houston 26 32 9 212 61] goa year, has & 

gainst defects in workmanship and material. T! is m Nn} (Long Island leads best - of- Wednesday’s Result remaining to pick up two points 

honoured by all Chrysler Canada Ltd. tire dealers. 
Hockey League games on home|seyen semi-finals 3-1) St. Louis 1 Oklahoma City 2 |to set a record for most points 

lee Wednesday night — on an Eastern Canada Senior Tonight's Game in a season. The record of 9 

overtime goal by Brian Cona-| Morrisburg 3 Moncton 10 Oklahoma City st Houston | points was set. in 195859 by 
Dickie Moore, former Montreal 
left winger. 

Stan Mikita, Chicago’s flashy 
centre who has won the scor- 
ing championship the last two 
years, is in third place with 75 
points, including a league-lead- 
ing 47 assists. Z 

Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 

cher that gave Rochester Amer- 
icans a 5-4 win. 

In other action Springfield In- 
dians assured themselves of a 
Calder Cup playoff berth in the 
Eastern Division by dumping 
Pittsburgh Hornets 20 and Vic- 
toria Maple Leafs of the West- 
ern League down} Buffalo Bi- 

(Moncton leads best - of - five 
quarter-finals 1-0) 

Southern N.B. Intermediate ling dings 
Camp Gagetown 3 Fredericton 4 Cur Stan 
(Camp Gagetown leads best- of-five finals 2-1) By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Manitoba Senior National seniors curling cham- 
Selkirk 6 Winnipeg 5S 5 . plonship standing after six 

(Bestof-seven finals ted 2-2)} rounds: : 
seen es 2 an Interlocking game P.W.L |wings and Montreal's Jean Bel- 

ctoria. PAPERS CAN TEACH. | British Columbia & 5 1 liveau are tied for fourth place 
TO} NIAGARA FALLS, On. (CP)| Ontario * = - S41 |with 73 points aplece, followed 

; MOTOR BIKE ane pewspepes is an “up-to-date ane 5 4 4 by Norm Ullman and Alex: Del- 
= topleal texthook”’ applicable to} P.E.L vecchio, both of Detroit, with 70 

All-Weather TIP TOPPER just about every subject when] Nova Scotla S 3 2 Jand 67 respectively. 

with wool-plaid zip-in lining 
OWNERS Ie aes io Aye eae . eri 4 a ; The leaders: HeRea 

a= = i * aro se to ie} Saskatchewan a A 

} 
See our selection of separate -school board. The| Northern Ontario 6 2° 4 |nHull, Chicaga $3' a2 95 

: EVERY CHRYCO “‘ALL-MAKE” Thoroughly waterproof poplin. xeoRe @ WINDSHIELDS : board pas contigued successful Queree ae § 1 ‘ Rousseau, Montreal 30 46 76 if 

PART IS FULLY BACKED BY THE _you dry or warm through any weather, @ LeATRER JACKETS tests of the use if newspapers] New. Brunswic 1 4 |Mikita, Chicago 28 47-75 
 CHRYCO NATIONAL WA B = any- season. Beige, black or teal. A re- Oo natmas es with Grades 7. and & Newfoundland 8 0.6 24 73 

; Potoe RRANTY! markable value. pa @ GOGGLES 
27/48 73 

, ; @ CHROME FENDERS 
es 70 « 
2 Cr 4 @ HELMETS 

@ ROLL BARS 
@ MIRRORS 

‘The most complete stock in 
Eastern Ontario of 

SALES MANAGER’ and SALESMAN 
* REQUIRED AT ‘ 

AL WATERSON RAMBLER LTD. 

32.50 
“Use our.convenient Optional Charge Plan 

— 

HALIFAX (CP)—Whes mem- MOTOR BIKE PARTS TIP TOP TAILORS ||| 2 || Mermeowen «lateness ice 60" 

moet acne Ach ‘established in» the Belleville ale : 
THERE'S A STORE NEAR YOU , Frenfon tree, Biperence Bele 

: 5 I expect to, and will highest remuneration to acquire! 
AT THE 4 CORNERS 962-2612 Radlo & Television Ltd. {}} the right mene os CSAS Rete SATS 

: 170 Front 8t. (Opp. City all) 
i. Dial 968-5785 
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Eleanor ce Plays Scene 
Almost Without Wardrobe 

By BOB THOMAS 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “No. ;nudity’s sake, I never would 
Absolutely not. I wouldn't con-jhave done it. Who’ needs that? 

sider it.’”” “Actually it makes sense. The 

This was Eleanor Parker's|‘oaracter I play is completely 

THURSDAY 
@ “Let My People Go” chronicles the history. of the Jewish 

heritage up to the establishment of the state of Israel in 1948, 
Richard (Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea) Baschart is-the 
attr thie ee basic eg met met tpi 

* channel 13 at 9 o’clock.” 
@ At 8:30 x report on the retaras of the Britah general election 

fs carried by channels 3, 8 and 
Assit Sean cere Tosetepe]ticencs sa! ha cers cries 
of moviedom's greatest directors, John Huston. 

© Dean welcomes comics Sid Cacsar and Bob Newhart, abd 
singers Paul Anka and Pat Saruki te this edition of the Dean 
Martin Show — channels 3 and 8 at 10 p.m. 

i 

” a mete 4 8.00—News, Weather, Sports cee Brac (3). (7) (10) initial reaction when asked to hamatann srentan ee gets 

03S From UNG E, dy E Breas of) eo” faa} source—booze, dope, men. The ; 
scene showed her in bed with 

.|another man while watching her —~ 
husband on a television panel” 
show. All she had on was dark ” Ste Valley it) (12) 

Rifleman’ (10) The Baron ( 
730—Deniel Boone 9 fk 11,00—News, |W cater: Sports (9) glasses. 

Batman (9) (13) 11.13—MOVIE: “The Divided Heart” ae “My main concern before do- | 
Please Don't Eat The Dele} Aik I was terrified. I had never|ing the scene was my children. — 

Bewttes Sey Oe shows done this before, and I never|I showed the script to my col- Bewitched (12) oa 
8.00—Gilligan’s Island (5) (7) (10) ho . {Violent Roed™ (7) 

Runamuck (9) 1 
Seaway (11) (12) 

lege daughter, who is 19 and — “nd expected to. But it was aston- 3 
: sophisticated, and she said I ishing how easy it was, once I Gidget (13) _. |113s-MOviEs “Old Mother Riley « ps H istresa” {1 . should do it. So did my 16-year- — 

ey tk ee, Sona (3 (5) (1 (10) | 28 ae Demcaries or & got past the initial shock." old daughter. I have two boys, 
et ty 2a Cy “SHIP OF FOOLS” Why did the actress change/13 and 8, but I didn't fake up 

9.00—-MOV: vies “Gidget Goes He- | 12.1 ik and Honey (9). her mind? the matter with them. They'll 
Stimulating, exciting and 

compelling, Stanley Kramer has 
“At first the thought was re- 

pugnant to me,” she explained. 
produced in “Ship of Fools” aly; went against’ everything I 

motion picture that is for every-| believed. I’m a bit conservative 

dody. The Columbia Pictures|—the midwest upbringing did 
release, based on Katherine|that (she’s from Cedarville, 

Ohio). I thought if I had to play 
Anne Porter's best-selling novell vi4e scenes, I'd rather give up 

20—Gomer Pris W(t of human folly and human frail-| ine’ business. 
Faery omagy ae d-7 ) Ri 49) ty, opened day to enthral-| none or 

Movie: led audiences at the Belle The-| “But Robert Gist, who is the 
saree co (13) atre. most sensitive and exciting di- 

: Starred in “Ship of Fools,” is rectors eve bad som with, 
mM expla! me how the scene 

- 30 ie OD io) OVIE: Story” soos patie anne would be done in the best pos- 

5 Becher OH 10. 00 Men viet pantie (7) comparable Soars for a pre NR 
Musical Showcase (11) (8) 
Gilligan's Island (12) Sina i Martial (9) 

9,00—-MOVIE: Sine tron Mistrese™ | 11.00—| 

Patty Duk 11,20—MO' 

never see the picture anyway.” 
An American Dream, which © 

also stars Stuart Whitmal and 
Janet Leigh, is Warner Broth- | 
er’s version of the Norman — 
Mailer novel which was ex-— 
travagantly praised and 
damned by the critics. No one ~ 
wag indifferent but book-buyers; 
the novel failed to sell: «+ =~ 

The film marks the return of’ 
Miss Parker to her home lot 
after a 18-year absence. She re- 
mains beautiful enough that it 
seems incredible she started at © 
Warner Brothers 25 years ago. 

FRIDAY! 
@ Songstress Diahann Carroll, Vincent (Ben Casey) Edwards, 

and Jay and the Americans visit this week's Sammy Davis 
Jr. Show — scheduled for channel 3 at 8:30. 

@ The Jimmy Dean Show makes its last appearance of the 
season tonight at 10 p.m. on channel 13, 

€00—News, Weather, Sports (11) 

oN ocuck Hin High renirey 
7.00—Dr. Kildare (3) 

MOVIE: “Rally ‘Round the 

“Tee Pa hen" (12) 
The 

930—M 

FIRST SHOWING — ALL COLOR SHOW 
HOOFING FOR A HORSE — Ottawa Go-Go cone Rick Lefebvre has plans 

for his television earnings; he wants to buy a horse. The grade 10 student| Gasman, yan Everglades” (7) AN ALL STAR 
appears weekly on a teen-age dance party. He started out in the crowd but: his 10 logan’s Meroce a ON baron Or At eee COUNTRY MUSIC SPECTACULAR! - 

( popularity moved him to star status on the show. (CP Photo) BOC ee OF tan. [ELST MOVIE: <The Flaming Urge’ 

ations in varied profusion. 

Kitchener Minor Hockey Results || 7V-Radio Column| . oat Mato ree 
- Captures aa cries ae : ae, Jane Fonda in the title role, of- 

Hoop Crown |tyssscutin tet sm| ae Sewn views ee] Barbra Streisand Solidly 
In Orbit After TV Special 

of the B.M.H.A. Tyke divisions}29d McKay netted Trenton 

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 

KITCHENER (CP) — Kitch-|pest-of-three playolf series last eopeiieers and“ Fergygea 
ener Coronets scored 30 points)night Each team drew five minor 
without'a reply in the second} Eric Powell starred for the! penalties. 

half Wednesday night to defeat] Rangers, scoring four. goals, 
colorful, happy take-off on the 
traditional characters and sit- 
uations of the Western scene, 

PLUS “BRONCO FURY” COLOR FEATURETTE 
Montreal Davis YMHA Blues| while Bruce Mcintyre and Peter eu earn cinema style. SHOW TIMES : 
884 and win the Canadian|Mcinrgy notched the others. R.|| Sports, Calendar si abaut = A fees Everyone involved in the Col-| ‘Today - Fri. 7.00 - 9.15 bm 
men's. Senior B basketball) Hutchinson and Roger Chapman Streisand with a sleek, chic and umbia Pictures release, a romp- 

championship. had the Hawks' goals. OC EL A Nies ani ocean tuneful one-woman show, shot ing delight of a story, rates Saturday - 5 Shows E 
= inte male: ‘ 

The scoring splurge occurred} In two tyke exhibitions, Leafs Maar ve SACO, Memorial Arena. dramatically into the television iden fers barentreseg say 1.00 - 3.40 - 5.50 - 7.25 - 9.35 — Sunday 1.45 - 6.45- 9.00 
ance hone! seat bite rad washed the Canadiens 3-0 nace Sr cin players: Hvar sted Hed ecered of property who, when her fath- DUREGULAR PRICES = Giniae e man fouled ou' e or sesempeed Guelph Rega day night's stunning Color Me is ranch| REGULAR PRICES — CHILDREN YTIME Coronets a 7553 lead after|@n¢ ® moe Wee day TOMA Int, °C playdowns: CJ BQ BELLEVILLE |Barbra, Miss, Streisand is sol- pics muizoetes cand his SSc AN 
bolding ‘a 55-53 edge at the mid-|52. (gate to, Don Willman) Port idly in orbit. Secret aren cottans willl A Vee: way polnt of the second half. | Larry Loygheed, Glen Wood- Be. Cupar ane The second special on cas| Seance, An amateur 1 ines pe 
Kitchener centre Don McCrae/ley and Maffin Brian scored the be day — Benefit exhibition: CKWS AM . 800 actually topped her first one. | assembles a band of happy-go- scored 10 of ‘his. 20 points after! Lear goals oe at. Memorial Arena, 830 Ps From the amusing little}, . 

Gilman left ‘the gam et rildty — OMA tnt, “B* pla squiggle like 2 child's drawing| wavy, subelt devoted, | males THE ACADEMY AWARD SH wait -B" f 2 oa faenle Michael Meeker fired three iekeie HA ‘lat: “Bo layotta SAURSGAY Cet epcbed'ibe Dour is la sina as imocectical es she is, ow 
for the Bruins, Tim Pringle sundey” Pe Gas House finals: Markets ‘and Stocus 00% quiet finish it was a hand-| They include Lee Mane B OSCAR NOMINATIONS! 

BOW! ING and -Peter Coates getting the Reeeatmrrear Pporod-rhvtorts jsome and imaginative produc-| sichael Callan and Dwayne BEST PICTURE 3 3 
a others. Larry Waite potted both | Sunday en § 2g interlude “tor Dining. tion, the most stimulating en-| Hickman, and Jane’s various ex- ACADEMY AWARD NOMIMATIONS 

m3 7 Wing goals, tel, Memort . 9.00 pm. | TIO—"At | The Top" with | mod tertainment - of the season to} pioits thereafter are celebrated 1 

-. PINS As) was announced, Mat: the fo Ree cue see, nd Susie “Sounds From The. Miss Streisand first took us to iS song, bythe piher, sare ot the ? vice ‘secyon’ playotis will‘ con Ticeday, 130.57; every Wess 100s ony Hal, The reseta the Philadelphia Museum of Art and Stulop Keen ire Rite ope ne: . be . 
PLAZA MIXED LEAGUE {nue on Friday night. In “B") , nesiay 9.00 p.m, Symphony conducted by where in a chiffon and lace ex- 

group, Canadiens and Rangers|" Tonight, and every Thursday, Seijl Ozawa. Soloist Zara A , 
Esso Home Heat 7 Roper’s| clash at 5.30 while in “A”, il's Bellevilie Bowen's shoots, at ; gee Callen Sh aggeration of a maid’s uniform, 

Supertest 0; Kouckledusters S| Bruing and Hawks at 6.20, MINOR HOCKEY ae be Kirby. ‘The beet in after esis ioateees ite paloinieres BOWLING 
Jets 2; Paradise ‘Bowlers ©/ Leafs and Barons battled to| "i482 angers. 9 Bruins val 12.00—The ‘Don Sima Show with| : 
Kemp's Food Market 7; Screw- that piece of sculpture. She was a 3-3 stalemate in a - peewee}, Hawks 6,205. special guests, ; Six xe Saturday — Peewee Playotte: Leate transformed by TV magic into I 
Cram t oti atbaste ey B" section playoff game. va) Barons,710.00/8: FRIDAY the subject long enough for a 0 PINS 
Women's Scores — Marion 

Mundréy 662, (250); Doreen 
Lucas 596, (237); Bessie Post 
574, (237); Vi Christopher 551, 

* ¢as), 

J. Stather, T. Morgan and L.} S8urday | = Bantam be re apeny 
Kirby scored unassisted goals|_ Le 
for the Barons. 

Foley, R. Watt and B. Chris- 
topher got Leaf markers. T. 

£.00—News in the Morni tn /Dumber. 
Dave Sovere ‘=m s She sang One Kiss. dressed 

810g The Sportlight with Jack like a Gainsborough lady, a de- 
0.33—Assimment with Bill Mc-/spairing French lament posing 
1110—Why Not Cat ? ¥ 7? with|like a sad model in an impres- 

BOWLERO'S MIXED LEAGUE 

West-End-Kids 3, Four Stoog- 
es 1; Don's Delivery 2, Squid 

Men’s Scores — Bill-Fraser| Dall and W. Chapman gained = ,rxhibitiona: beets, complaints and jiggers 2; Keglers 3, Dell's Auto 

ec) A rie) |The Leen nb | SEY reer | fame som pug, wher oy Wi rad Tengen 6 pe 9 "COLOR 
Dan Tripp 664, (261); Jack] three minor penalties assessed.| noon. : 5 A . withlcess staring down a statue of Tanwen’ Coclets Saja 1; 

Old Ports 4, 4Flashes 0; The 
Spots 3, 0.A.A, 1; Hot-Rods Inc, 
3, Bogley's Aces 1; Tebworth 
Texaco 3, Woodland Cleaners 1; 
Hawks 3, Missing Links 1. . 

Men's High Scores: Ron Waite 
575 (208); Liqyd White 587 
(209); Red Culkin 554 (192); 

Hughes 660, (305); Gus Saulnier 
656, (316);Don Thrasher 664, 
(228). A 

TODAY Through Sunday — 2 Smash nash Hits! 

Ea & FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATES | 

See ‘Cat Ballou” See “Ship of Fools” 
1.00-7.15 235-845 

ROLLINS WIN 1,00—Piano Portraits. Nefertiti. Between numbers she 

Se esi Lacdhieapict wie arte Hostess Pat Paterson, {indulged in bits of sly comedy. 
le Ro onsfruciicn NHL Leaders 2.05—Music Country Style with! Then came a gay circus se- 

nipped Trenton oe in ee enery nad eserm: mene quence with Miss Streisand in a 

belore Rollne eveted iat 39) BY THE CANADIAN PRESS | <03-Sineten we Rownds (eet ee ae ih 
in the stoond and- held a 2-1] Standings: Montreal, won 39, ‘ NOsan Dave Charles “At ‘The|ring singing affectionately to 

NHL Stars 

edge in the third. lost 21, tied eight, points 86. Top tach (weekday after-/ pony, a llama, a baby elephant,| ra Loewen rs 
By) THE CANADIAN, PRESS!’ 5 4sn ‘Cousins’ scored twice,| Points: Hull, Chicago, 95. fies 11 tmis time. Mod olan anteater and a family of aren Cals febeg cheats: 
Lorne (Gump) Worsley, who| Phil Kirby, David Smith” and} Goals: Hull, 53. poised penguins. pher 541 (204). Usual Prices (Tax Incl.) PLEASE NOTE: made 38 saves as Montreal Ca-| Doug James once cach for} Assists: Mikite, Chicago, 47. The windup had Miss Streis-} | Women’s High Scores: Kay * Matinees Begin 1.00 ° 

nadiens-s€ored a 3.1 come-from-| Belleville. Jim Richardson had| Shutouts: Crozier, Detroit, 7. FM - 97.1 m/c and in g simple white gown} Rutherford 584 (244); Lois Ak-|| cniieren . 33¢Chileren = 350 Doors 12.45 behind’ victory “ovér Toronto] two assists, Ben Buchanan,| Penalties: Fleming, New against a stark background} ey 547 (218); Betty Sine 542|] Students .-- SicBtedenta |i/)) 28 Show 
singing some more familiar and 

well-loved songs, including thé/ (248); Maxine Messer 500 (190); 
old It Had To Be g¥ou and €15S—CIBQ presents Music for the Marilyn Thurgood 510 (181). 

143—On Parade with the world's|c est Si Bon. 
‘ mil! music. Barbra Streisand, ‘with a|—- 
£00 To room ines | nose, aS great ‘voice, unusual looks and 

he presents Music As Youla personality that comes 
10,30—The. Yate Show is hosted | through the living room screen 

penis Kir Ys like a cannon ball, is = marvel- 
11.00—The aadeap: prtoered lous young entertainer. But 

in the iaceners tonne Foom for! some of the credit for this fine 
11,10—Busines Barometer, inform-'show must go to the people of 

ed speakers on Business |+,<16 and imagination who put 
~ the hour together — director 

FRIDAY Dwight Hemion, choreographer 
9,10—Concert in Miniature: Light} Joe Layton and Tom John who 

fiassica inthe morning. tid the settings. 

(244); Madeline James 540/] Smoking \. pecSmeking 
LR ETE a Sng ppt a REE SSL SB SE LE SRA ele t RS it narenmnnncnceecnneset ER is lt Atal EE EE aE a st 

Evenings One Co: 
Maple Leafs Wednesday night. Starting at 7.15 : John Mulvihill, Cousins and|York, 134. minutes. 

THURSDAY 

TICKETS ARE LIMITED! . RESERVE YOURS NOW! 

THE AMAZING CONKLINS © 
TWO HOUR SHOW OF: 

Magic & Illusion 
THAT WILL LEAVE YOU CONFUSED, AMUSED AND GLAD YOU CAME! 

B.C.I.V.S. Sat., Apr.. 2nd 
2 P.M. AND 7.30 P.M. 

jowcase, @ 
Broadway, is presented. each 

Walker’ S Bom = a Ee CATR TIMES 

Special. Old” d ADULTS $1.00 — CHILDREN 50c 

eames : seme : Be Tickets on sale at..., si 
aA ian Rye Whisky oe ar Turban” setiebel's Kose Market uisViceriaAve, «ssa Dabdav Wate Tresion 

got his secondary education by | ar rue PARK — All Color show — homes Cigar Bier eE eeaay nrere Lins ee ey 



5 ee By ag ie nirma 54 ay) AaB rag aaah 

es weer x Sel Ht: 

y) X01 the price! Never the | 

HEADLINE : FASHIONS 
A burst of flowers - creations on .87 
straw - a golden silk. Just three : EA. 
from our er collection of mil- 
linery. 

ee so 
casual styles. 

DRESS-UP DICKEYS 
White, black, blue, beige, red and c 
pink, ea 

WOVEN NYLON GLOVES 1 87 4 

' PR 
A short story this year. Springy 
shades, Sizes 6 - 8, sf Us) bd Set Qos] Feed esl es ead) 

s¢ SHOP IN COMFORT 

AT RITE-‘WAY 

EVERY DAY 

JUST SAY 

CHARGE IT: 

if New Spring Shades in 

(. = Dresses & 2 or 3-Pc. Suits 

cr 
At one low Rite-Way Price 

,) | 3 -—. 
A. 3 plece Chanel Jacket Sult. Light and lovely linen, The jacket ts 

trimmed... The blouse.is a colorful contrast, Navy-White, Tur- *\ 
quoise-White. Sizes 16% - 24%. ( 

B. Two ply lined Dress. Sleeveless and styled with 

i S| 
Ly 
ux 

\ a* oSIM - © SKIRTS © 
Rite-Way z 13 : 

Discount Ss 

Price ea. 

BLOUSE : : 
Rite-Way_ 3 1 7 

| ea. 

pure lace overlay 
on bodice. Navy, pink, turquoise. Sizes 5 - 13 Petite. “ 

C. 2 piece Linen Suit, The solid color skirt is a perfect 
background to the check, sleeveless Double Breasted 

a of jacket. Bluey pine and aqua, Sizes 10 - 18, 

D. 2 Pc, Hounds tooth check Sult. Bonded cot- 
"+ ton knit. Buttons match down the: front 

and there's a whit linen chelsea collar, 
Black, navy - Sizes 10-18, 

4 

Discount 
*e 

~ Price 
E. 2 pe. Cotton knit Sult, Double-Breast. 

ed jacket with open match collar, 
Navy, pink, turquoise. Sizes 10-18. A. GINGHAM BLOUSE 5 

Short sleeved with ARNEL denim trim on collar and 
down the front. 
Slres:lO-20 cScsi ss cccésccscesseccenses 3.77 

B. BELTED SLIMS 
Navy and gray denim that looks lithe and lovely. Side 
zipper. 
Sivds 10.20 ees tasiccceccuecteeesiscnts 4.73 

C. PETITE A-LINE SKIRT 
No waistband, belted with two front pockets. Navy and 
blue denim. P 
Sizes 10-18 0. ceeccccc eee eee eee 4.73 

D. REGULAR SKIRT c 
No waistband, Fashioned with Icather and gingham belt, 
Navy and blue denim, oe 
Sizes 10-20 ........... ee cecccccenceese 4.73 

ce Se £33 : oS ‘ . ‘ f aa iad oe 

Criss Cross Patent Leather 

9.49 wr. 
The new profile m Spring’ Fashion. Black 
patent uppers witr*open sides. BSiing back 
syn. Accented with new low heel. Sizes 

Patent Pump 

5.89 «. 
Fashion trend selter, Black, White, Bone, 
Ted uppera are topped off with pert bow 
and stylish-tew heel, Sizes 5-10, ‘ 

Ladies’ Fashion Sling 
7.59 or. 

¢ 
Fashion wise! Elasticized sling ack. 
Black, Bone, White, uppers with faille 

and mid set back heel. Sizes 5-10, 

ED Le een, Bsokkot okie 

x 
= 

* 
* 
* 
* 
%* 
* 
* Ite RPT UT 

Sapna 

Tyee ST Formerly known as the ILLE ACRES OF FREE 
7 EES iw WD le 2) TRENT ROAD BELLEV LIGHTED PARKING 
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Y Slack Sets for Little Boys 34 

44 
set: 

The smart new look!{ Slacks, 
yest or jacket, shirt. dnd tie. 
Contrasting, solid and check. 

Powder-Navy, Red-Navy, 
Blue- Powder: Black. Navy. 

3 Pc. Acrylic Knit 

Beotie Sets 

997 
sore stylings in white or 
paste! 

FLaceebbbbbronbodbobinmddiianibesctlk . | ep brehrda Hobohobciaencniecbinddehek 

Pendent for Easter 
12 Kt. Gold Filled 

Some 3.77 es [ <x 
aa £HOOOSOSOSSSHOHOOSO 

Sterling Silver : ; Easter Perfect Dresses 
ee SS For Big and Little Sisters. 

= 

CO OF Oo 
or Cross Pendent 

Tic ea. 

— Compare at 1.49 

OOS ACEC OEE 

: by ALE SE 
Tweeds, ‘Checks’ Plaids ! : “ ~4 HEN OL BT Sencar coca 

Girls’ “GO” coats ae 
are here for spring 

? 

B. Lace fronts and sleeves, kick pleat skirts, sizes 

7-12. neve 

C. High walsted belt style. 

Sizes 46X. 

D. Rayon muted print, lacy and belt trim. 

ea. 

Girls’ 7-12 
Designed and tailored to Rite-Way's exacting 

high quality standards. 

QUALITY FEATURES -—~ - 
@ Cut waists 

@ Flared & Demifit styles 

@ Single or Double Breasted 

@ Ralsed Seams’ 

@ Patch or Bees Pockets 

‘ALL THE LATEST SPRING SHADES 

Infants’ Patent T-STRAP 
2.99 nw. 

me Bright little pattina step-in. 
Strap adjusts so shoe stays se- or 
cure, Black Patent. Sizes 5-8. 

To Complete Her Ensemble! 

GIRLS’ HANDBAGS _omneTCH OMe 
Twelve Styles! Assorted 

‘Cc ay ag, s0USe UP 
patent, Crushed vinyl rs om mee tes 

bags. Bpring Shades, ea TO 

FREE EASTER EGGS 11. 00 A. -M. EASTER BUNNY ARRIVING. BY¥ HELICOPTER FOR ALL THE CHILDREN 

-§ ~~ DUNDAS SE W. (Hwy No.2) “Trewr'noa> = BELLEWILLE ii. %atuinc 

Bee en en ee een SOs 

* 
+ 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Sesstses 

BE EM RITE-WAY SAT. 
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“Litt e. Pistol ”? Is Through 
TORONTO (CP)—Harold Bal-)his Resleatiica: Clay was sched-|want to evade. conscription in 

executive vice-president of led to meet Ernie Terrell but|their own country.” 
Sous coat anes bas con-j2¢rtell later pulled out. Smythe, who built the Gar-}, 

: dens in 1931, said March 8 that firmed the resignation of Conn’ Smythe objected to Clay's ap- 
rm ; pearance at the Gardens be- his decision to resign would 
Smythe as a director ‘of the couse of the fighter’s state. stand but other Gardens offi- 

Sardens, ments about U.S. Involvement|cials said the resignation was 
Smythe offered his resigna- in the Viet Nam war. Clay had|20t accepted. 

on March 8 in protest of the|objected strongly to belng made| Tuesday, Ballard sald: “We 
Gardens’ acceptance of a heavy- eligible for military service and {didn't want it to happen but it's 
weight fight involvin said: “I alin’t got no quarrel]/what he wanted. There was 
Clay. The fieht ee ee with them Viet Congs.” nothing we could do about it.| Fo: 
fay night an the Canes ee | Smythe, T-yearold former| Smythe will retain bis block of] #7 
Clays winsing’e""18 sodas ac ie army major and veteran of two shares in the Gardens and other 
sion over Canadian ch is “| world wars, said: “The Gardens} considerations he received when 

Si Chavalo‘ar shamplon was founded by men—sports-|he sold control of the building i 
8 - Toroato, men—who fought for their coun- {in 1961 to his son Stafford, Bal-| | 

“At the time Smythe offered Er¥212 is po, place or thoes whe Jard and John Bassett. 

Open Daily 10:.m° 10pm. 
{FEE EEE EEE IIIT AAA T AIAN AAI : “Nepean a) 

2s * 
¥ “Save $3. on Boys’ Viscose ; : Save 2.96 on Boys’ # 
5 x! *% Ls ee 
*% Hi : All Wool Jackets 
* 2. HE, 

x ¥ 
Zh .* 

* s) J \Sold Yesterday * * 
x q 

For 17.99 #4 e 
Si y x @ 

izes 6 - 10 * 

\ oy: x 

Sold Yesterday For 19.99 : NE NAY, te rf BH 
: f SAAARANE NM r+ Compare at 10.95 % 

Now < 6-99. Sizes 11-18 f yas aa NG ie ovals . 

> $ A\53 NR ARIT y : Sports Jackets that look just 3: : Sa ‘ Blin WAAR AAZ'T like Dads! New ’66 shades of. 3 
1 1 {ny WANS IN Bg Burgundy, Gold, Blue and Yes! 2 Prs. of Pants! IRR FST rz ae re rata 

Makes the Suit Last Longer WM / iy) Sies6-10 
AK Amazing Rite-Way does it again! Superb qual- 

ity suits, tailored with a style that looks 

young, wears long! New Single breasted jac- 
AEEKREREEARAEAAL EIOLY 

ket with 3 butten fronts. Notch lapel; Flap peeps % 

pockets; Centre back vent; Rayon satin lin- % | 00° § f 2 ed = 

ing. Trim pleatless pants. One pair of Con- ¥ rf) an or IZ par 
tinental with Self Supported Waist. 1 pr. Ivy = x : x 2 oD 

with belt loops. *% y Rant) ¢ D Shi *% 

Charcoal Grey only. x ez offon ress irts ¥ 
: *% i — 

Canadian Enjoy It NOW! z S ay, Rite-Way Discount Price 
° e SNS Quality Made ! is SS 

Sizes 8-18 JusT SAY — 3 
Charge It! a 

Top Quality Fabrics 
In Boys’ Casual Slacks 

3 99 
Bell sateen in 2 pleatless styles 1%4-0z. Cotton Drill in stylish 
+ Continental or Ivy. % top poc- tippers ey yulp useing. 
k Ow-rise yle. estern type ets, cuffless. Black, Beige, Pow pockets. Cuffless. Black. pow- 

Ter wheat, cactus, 

SIZES 8 - 18 

Neo Sconces te tok AAR 

ay 1%? 
Long sleeved shirts with ver 

tical stripes on white back- 

ground. Regular spread or 

snap tab collars - both with 

perma - stays. Proportioned 

sleeve lengths have button 

cuffs. 11% - 14% neck. Blue 

Black or Grey stripes. 

wb 

FEET AAAI A AACE AE IRE 
RARER KEK ARAEEAP SY EEOC IOI N RAR IO ATI ARD 

All Leather Imported Men's Supple Leather: Little Gents’Leather Men's & Boys’ lightwelght 

English oe STEP- IN OXFORDS | SUEDE BOOTS 

29| RSS | 422 [=~ 7 
Little gent’slined es so _ | Boys’ 344-6 .. 5.99 

L e ather re) xfo d ys, All Leather, | Famous British quality and Oa Handsome antique brown. ie 
rds DRESS OXFORDS craftsmanship. saeeies leather a > vecthar uppers. Sturdy, long _ : 

For the ¢ Lashloned minded young Yor Dress of Sunday best! Supple uppers. Full leather lining. PR Clase styling! Classic comfort} 
Black supple leather up J. Piscktreather.| Bol heel made Genuine Jeather sole. Leather e wearings, Sixes 84. 712, 12%- { Lightweight suede leather up- last, 

Bizes 844-12, 1214-3, base heel, Black. Sizes 644-12, - 3, pers. Long wearing crepe sole, 

DUNDAS ST. W. (HWY No.2) “TRENT ROAD =BELLEWILLE csitco Panis 



Average Girl Kisses 74 Lads Ere She Finds One She Weds 
BOYLE 

NEW YORK (AP) — Things 
a columnist might never 

know if he didn't’ open his 

mail: 

It has been estimated that 
the average girl kisses 74 lads 

Defore she finds the one she 

marries. . . . But to reach 

that score she must have 

played “‘post office’ at a lot 

of birthday parties during her 

scbool days. 

Unless you like to be treated 

“by witch doctors, Africa is a 

» poor continent on which to 
{ 

Your body is @ busy fac- 

tory. ... It has some 30 tril- 

lion. red_bdlood cells, each of 
which lives about four months. 

... Your bone marrow has to 

produce 10 billion of them 
every hour to keep you 

healthy. 

Quotable notables: “In our 

civilization, men are afraid 

that they will not be men 

enough, and women are 

afraid that they might be con- 
sidered only women.” — Dr. 
‘Theodore Relk. © 

Creepers: Some safety ex- 
perts rate highway slowpokes 
as more dangerous than 
speeders and perhaps even 
more than drinking drivers. 

. «+. They say that cars‘ tra- 
velling at 20 miles below av- 
erage highway speed are in- 
volved in twice as many ac- 
cidents as those going 20 
miles faster than average - 
speed. 
Sign in a New York state 

dairy farm: “One hers church 
deserves ano! 

‘Tiny but still mighty: Brit- 
ain’s 52,710,000 people make 
up less than two per’ cent of 
the world’s inhabitants and 
oceepy only about a fifth of 
one per cent of the earth’s 
land area. . . . But they pro- 
duce a sixth of the world’s 
exports and handle 10° per 
cent of its international ship- 
ping. 
Weekly wisecrack:. Comics 

Phi] Ford and Mimi Hines, a 
native of Vancouver, say they 
have a Hollywood friend who's 
been married so many times 
he has rice scars, 
The teabag is a historical 

accident. . . 
York. merchant bagged small 
samples of his tea and sent 
them to prospective custom- 
ers... . They soon found tea 
could be conveniently brewed 
by simply dunking the bags in 
boiling water—and a new in- 
dustry was born, ° 

Forgotten heroes: The fast- 
est beer drinker of the west- 
ern world turned out to be a 
native of wine-loving France. 

- In 1950 Auguste Maffrey 
set a record by downing 24 
pints of foamy brew in 52 
minutes, and then, left sud- 
denly for another‘room. 

. In 1904 a New \ 
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' by Ned Riddle 

aes Al RITE-WAY EVERY DAY 
* * * * = * * * * * * * i i * 

Special Purchase! Save up to 7.95 

Men's Wool Blazers 
and Tweed Jackets 

$17. 
Compare up to $24.95 

: ee 

HAAR KERR EAA KEKE EKER KA K EER EERE RE REKERERRKA REE EERE ER EEE HERA, 

@ All wool Flannel Blazers. Handsome 

“University Row” model - 3 button 

single breasted -, raised seams hooked 

centre vent. Semi-Natural Shoulders - 

Black, Flap pockets. Navy, Green, 

French Blue and Burgundy. 

@ All Wool Tweed Sports Jacket. Popu- 2 
Save 4.96 on Quality ‘Canadian lar single breasted style. 3 button front, 

PERMANENT CREASE 
TERYLENE & WOOL PANTS 

Tailored = wrinkleresisting and 4 

99 
PAIR 

shape-retaining fabric: Blend of 

Comp. at 14.95 

85% Terylene and 45% wool. Con- 

tinental pleatless style, Regular, 

Fesaeeseocoeciocoo ceo o Ia IRE ARIA AAA AA AA IAA AA AAA AAA AAAI AA AAA AAR AA AIA 

s oreeioees fo ee ee 

g 

wepepisé! =ignre Sai 
al ee 

A oe Settel PETAL GF 

j flap pockets, centre vent. Neet pattern / 
and colors. 

ver: = Fe 

fuller cut style with single reverse 

pleat. Bet loop. Sizes 28 - 44”. 
BELITUR LES GEE SETTEL Qi ge: 
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oy 

“Hall of Fame” 

Men's Laminated & 

Corduroy 

WINDBREAKERS 
99 

EACH 

KAKEKKAKKA KK AEE 

Compare to 9,95 
_ “Hall of Fame” Men's Cotton Twill 

CASUAL SLACKS 
“Hall of Fame” Boys’ Short Sleeve 

SPORT SHIRTS © 

casted Gott Pan 2 ee mt 50 
ahades with Competition * , 
stripes cross chest, Bel- a e 
ected Paisley patterns, 
Madres checks, Regular, : z pr. 
Ivy, High Boy and Triple 5 : Cam 

_ Ivy collar styles. Sizes 6-18, _ ats. 5 

ek ‘ “Hall of Fame” Men's Short Sleeve 

* DRESS SHIRTS 

Coot cotton leno . the air 
‘weave fabric. Permits cool 
breezes to circulate - lets 
your skin breathe. 3 col- 
lar styles. Fine tapered 
body, Sizes 14 - 18 In 

“Hall of Fame” Men's Short Sleeve 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Btyled right! Priced right! i 993 

group. Com 

2. 19 Pancy weaves! Oxford 
cloths! Checks! Herring- 
bone patterns! Rich new 

to 3.59 st 4 

shades, Mostly Dan River 

he dbbicsbebo oboe b OO de pga pO ppp pp O Sacre E EROS ROD e aI ESOC EOD COS ORE AIOE IAAI 

DUNDAS ST. W. (wr xo.2) BELLEVILLE | ics%00 

Zpper front with self 

fabric collar. Set-in sleeves. 

Stitched yoke. Fully rajpn 
satin Uned. Laminated 

Nylon or Mid Wale Cord- 

uroy. Sizes 36-46. Assorted 

spring shades, 

EER 

Jdiddceoddcbodeiooeeiecobioeioiok 
_ ceennerarerrer reer ree ee MKKKERKALKKE EERE K BK KK r i 

Formerly known as the 

TRENT ROAD LIGHTED PARKING 



CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 

insertion 
each additional insertion 

alluwed 1% paid Discount 
Situs 3 dave of ceceipt of bill 

The monthiv cate ts 500 ver word ay soeaer 

Con’ 

| 

| ~ CLASSIFIED SEMI-DISPLAY 
ADVERTISEMENTS ~ 

Transient $1.10 pes col. inch per 
insertion tract $1.00 per col 
inch oer insertion 

COMING EVENTS — ny bts hl abe 
insertion ‘Tor .20 word: 
4 cents ver word per “Insertion 
for each word over 20 

MEMORIAL SERVICES. CARUS 
OF THANKS AND MEMORIAMS 
— 8200 for ten count ines or 
under 1S cents for each additional 
line 

the ohone 

sertion The 

of Ssturdave 

THE DEADLINE for retire 
advertisements lopaerss than 3” ts 
4 om _ the oreceding day 

. THE DEADLINE tor Semi-Display 
. or Word Advertisements for Sat- 

urdave is 4 om the vrevious dav 

The same deadlines above apply 
fo the cancellation of an adver 
tisement 

spondbie for only 
or omitted Insertion for any Bee 
vertisement AND_ then ony tite 
oe extent of s “make good 

— DEADLINES — 
CLASSIFIED WORD 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

will be accepted until 1030 a.m 
the same day of oublication. with 
the exceotion 

SEMI-DISPLAY advertisements not 
mote than 3” lone will be accepted 
until 10 a the same day of 
publication. with the exception 

LEGAL NOTICES 
SALES. TENDERS. MARRIAGE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. EN! 
MENTS MEMORIAMS and CARDS 
OF THANKS are NOT taken over 

BOX NUMBERS 30c {f picked up 
at Intelligencer office. = $1.00 Uf 
replies are malied 

— NOTE — 
PLEASE READ YOUR 

DVERTISEMENT 

Classifies advertisements ate taken 
over the phone as a convenience 
‘The advertiser should read his ad 
the first day It appears and report 
errors in time for the next In: 

Intelligencer ls _re- 
ONE Incorrect 

IN MEMORIAMS, 
‘TICES. 

NTS 
: will he accepted until 13] am 
¥ the day of publication Monday 
4 throveh. Friday tu 

am Saturdays 

WANTED MALE 

DUPONT 
(OF 

CANADA 
Préduction Jobs 

— MALE — 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

—Age 18 minimum 

—Education, 18 to 25 grade 
10 (Ontario) or equivalent. 

26 and-over, grade 9 
(Ontario) or equivalent 

—Height, 5 ft. 6 inches 
without shoes. 

RATE: 

ment 

Riaiment 
~» Compeny 

es} 

CALL 

962-9171 

—$2.15 per hour plus shift 
premium, 

—Opportunity for advance- 

of 

BIRTH NO- 
Es 

and 

AUCTIO 

'GAGE- 

Saturdays 

un! 

—Excelleat- range of 
employee benefits. 

APPLICATION: 

to the nearest office of the 
National Employment Service 
or write directly, . to. Employ- 
ment Supervisor, 
Canada, P.O. Box 2100, King 

ston, Oniario. 

“DuPont of 

CAR SALESMAN 
FOR NEW AND USED CARS 

Idex. working conditions from 
Bow building wits large used cor 
kt. Previous exp.<rience —neces~ 
saty, For anpolatment contact 

MR. BILL CARD 

al PONDEROSA MOTORS 

968-7121 

re 
Bel 

Nu FOR > PLU 
“and 

~_Mr29-3t 

MEN 16 YEARS. OF AGE OR OLD 
er whu wish the experience ano 
gomrad..tp af one 
me eacu month with th 
Hastings ind + Pri 

sraining. 

ince Edward 
te; Crajnins 

tlle Armory 
between # 2nd 10 om Monday 
or Thureday, nights 

Misia 

PLUMBING 

Engine Lathes, Drills and Hare . College-Mi $73 month-| A. » Broker, 962-0985. 
Zinee Chuckers. Surface Grinders] Apply In Person Only to: Goueee asic ‘May i. 968-8973. 2 3 

Yor Precision gages and tools. MRS. COUTTS r28-6t ALIGNMENT 

prreres Sve eee 

& BUY — SELL — “RENT — HIRE — TRADE THROUGH INTELLIGENCER WANT ADS 

TO LET FOR SALE: WANTED MALE WANTED TALE : 

PRESCISION RELIABLE CASHIER 
WANTED 

pee oie Beliey 

MACHINISTS Feiwece epee of | MODERN. A! HEA re | Howes GERACE GN CAN: wment Plan ‘Avauable, 

Ta a Der ad evens er iam ere . 2 4 2 old. Attached 
Experienced Setter-Operators oe available. LOWER DUPLEX. 5 ROOMS, Fieadowvale. $135. monthly, « J. 

—————— 
3 ROOMS AND BATHROOM 

INSPECTORS RiteWay Dent. Store |” Betitoad sername 288 |-—semaoom—eoecraicaiy | MOST POPULAR CARS. |Giered st-ies sod spe 
SUALEFTED AND EXPERIENCED | month. soe-105i. erzs- wove. $7.95 MRS. HENNY BINNEMA, 
hairdresser. and commis- |ONE _ BEDROOM | APARTMENT. vailable May ist. ; E 223 Street 

ad Telephone Peterboro 745-3667 So eon chen ET 3033, r30-4t |NOMINION TIRE STORES oon ott 

FE may Pea ae : ai,| 14 BRIDGE STREET WEST 
a 
ONE. BEDROOM DOWNSTAIRS - . 968- 5575 

it, heated, hot and cold po 
water, suitable for one person. 

Jyl-ev-tu-th-tt 

Available April Ist. 4S 
monthly, 962-5646. Mr29-tf 

RECONDITIONED 
DICTATING MACHINES 

8 EDISON VOICEWRITERS 
2 ROYALS. TAPE-BELT 

All in Good Working Condition 

SPECIAL $99.50 

To 

phos soley 2 ae TV Towers, Rotors. req hine ———————— 
eee ere Co} 11 pm. Apply to box A-39 The |THREE ROOMS, UNFURNISHED 

“Intelligencer. Mr31-3t wins fettinerator and stove, 
Mr31-3t EXPERIENCED "WATT entrance. off street ——— WAITRESS Ree Pe eee nace Reasons two persons 

ted. — Apply 
each machine 

Married Man To Operate| Modern Cafe, 180 Front Street, | —2bi 206-2081. ——__PEP) tay "ava Dund yi See HASTINGS BUSINESS 
Large Poultry Farm WEE SON ESL Fae eee sent) 

car hostesses and on > . 

Sa ene tr peas 08 Kitchen “work. Appty i tn | — ES | eat ata, Bebe SET 23 CAMPBELL ST. 

Plus House 
pa tt : 962-1551 Ais. 

249 STATION ST. WANTED Quinte Antenna 
Belleville, Ont. |Uaep, SewiNG _MAGUNE iN DUPLEX. Guvies CLEARANCE SALE 

3 "| RE som aa stl al MAIN FLOOR A aa UP TO 50% OFF 
en a2 Le 

ae PUT QUILT x 
First Class Electricians | **™ StOMroom apartinent., Heat” and 902-8509 % 

biestitt| Karo guonied,» qvelavis te;| Formerly Occupied BY | Ownet yi aceur ON THE FOLLOWING ™ iy. ti Bi Bow! 

Steam Fitters & Sheet FURNISHED, HEATED, _Bace-|  7H¢ Intelligencer at Fi-ey-tu-th-f-tt MERCHANDISE 
MrzeaicAT-14-21-28| C106, apariment. “centrally lo- 160 Front Street USED TIRES ALL Sizes,} * Guns 

: ‘Mr29-tt . black or white sidewall from| 4 Ammunition 

Metal-Workers Will Purchase For - SACHELOR APARTMENT. Fun: |* 2.000 Sq. Feet of Space| $i sock, memat G"gune. can-| * Automatic Accessories 
CASH OR TRADE nished, heated. private entrance | Counters adian Tire, two locations 348] * Tents 

Near shopping plara. 962-1619. it, 310 Dundas E. 2 : [coleman St. and cevemmtbetl * Camping: Eaulpmem. < 
* Lawn 

* Hiab pr Your Used A required by r Us ppliances » * Humidifiers 
T C oa Ti Duo-Therm Oil Heater 2 Private Offices OWN YOUR ¥: De-humidifiers 

he Go year We oR era vi taNes 3 * oneal City Hall : 0 E * Floor Mats. 
NCES |FOUR ROO: s DUR, ROO} WRITE BOX A-13_ OWN HOM 

Rubber Co. 283 COLEMAN ST. and aas heater 0 led. Fi THE INTELLIGENCER DOMINION TIRE 

962-3483 eee erasett ris! For As Little As 14 Bridge Street West 
968-5575 — 968-5576 Of Canada Lid? |___riteevatnam | ROOM BUNGALOW, REDNERS:| 0 0) EGE STREET. Down- 

N + TO, BUY, USED WARDROBE} All conveniences. fentaae © Fr] oa stairs. Large living | room, $ 44.00 MONT HLY Mr28-tf 

ew toronto “here ENAMEL PROPANE GAS |TWO BEDROOM, UPPER APART. bedrooms, "recreation . room, EASTER LILIES 

parking, $80. 212 North Front| garage, $105 monthly heated. No Down Payment 
MR. L, A. WHITE Mr29. po ea ALSO APARTMENT 46 (Polyethylene) 

$$ IONE =8AND TWO BEDROOM L 2 Buds, 4 Blossoms 
: ; ~| Harriet Street. Living room, 

Employee Representative apsstmedt rimente. includes it Kicthen, bedroom, bath, oom |See Model On Display At Regular 39 

Will interview qualified 10) Cannifton Rd 968-5: Parking, 962-3603. y apeuriett re ee atié aides j ROLLINS ; ee . oug < a To el tN i sf 

applicants at the ee geese APPLE BLOSSOMS 
RAW [FURS HIGHEST | PRICES. 

Hotel Quinte Belleville] Binecauttr"RieS"fidaa| dascien "OM ah | coummerine app sxcue Regular 29¢ 
bY 388 siriv-lm [APARTMENT AND HOUSES TOR Bleteiy furniahes, Butlable ups LUMBER LTD. * SPECIAL 19c 

THURSDAY, MARCH 31 |" upperware pis/|=<Rttceaie Soest _SIU| ine ita Motel. Dundee street [FOXBORO — 962-9184 at the 
through to TRIBUTORSHIP OPEN for HOUSES AND APARTMENTS West. E Mri8-im thts FLOWER BOWL 

Dour Grant Reaity Phone 968- | Sore a noo APARTMENT. S23-ev-' 

SATURDAY, APRIL 2 and | this area. Opportunity un- |_ou00 Ae-t |UREER, 3 ROOM, AUARTENS | ikw BOY DELUXE ROTARY Fe 
SUNDAY. APRIL 3 limited for new dealers. For |FURNISHED. HEATED. BACH- rooms apartment” $50. monthly mower with leaf ban a and at- x 

From 1 pian to 5 p.m. E inundry Teeten, modeen an at Fate} _ ours BETES BESS ee eaves 
3 : : men meee | |APARTMENTS AND 962-4840 — 349 Front St. 

mrst-st} 3. aoe iad or 962-1343, "___ets-tf | NOT ™Eotact Lous Yanover, | CAMPING TRAILER reaia eee iss 
< UPPER 3 ROS APARTMENT Broker. 962-4246. Otfigs 247 teri 6; 

INTERMEDIATE Ditk at 10 a.m. Thursday, self-contained. heated, suitable} Dufferin, | Mir22-1m_ Home mode. Left. lnsectors’ Si 
Mr30-21 

COST CLERK Dicken's. Motel. cae Waa Available April 1st. ETE ft. bial mires. for hycro. Cure = ; 

Required by local manufactur. | WANTED,,A RIDE TO MONT: 5 5 ROOM APARTSENT. GAS Cee eee ear MILL USED APPLIANCES 

real Friday evening. Will share e A . APART: T Trade for Good 2” lumber in FOR SALE 
er. — First or second year] expenses. 968-8784 after 5 p.m.| newly decorated. 962 SA et 

Mr30-3t} TEACHERS WANTED Mrss-tt| available immediately. Prone |QUANTITYY, OF MIXED BALED| RANGES AND WASHERS 

FRIGIDAIRE 30" 
DELUXE RANGE 

—Infinite heat switches 

1 Only —< 1965 Chevy i. eaanee 
tuning — $47 

WEESE MOTORS LTD. 
106 FRONT ST. — TRENTON 

Mr31-3t 

sions. : ‘ Dy ACCOMMODATION 
Lact diet WANTED marae Bright ome 

f seTInED Ul: SUPERINTENDENT tove and Refrigerator 
REPRESENTATIVE wants comforlable room in cant | —Washing Facilities 

—Available Now 

8 TRANSISTOR 
. Rill close corn i ; 

will be available for interview] Front Si. Avply Box ‘Acai. The = pieliess ae Heated. —Automatic clock controlled Complete With Leather 
_ Intellizencer. 30-11 oven ~One. International New 308 en- 

at Hotel Quinte, Belleville, | —"“—** Rar nie Mr 

Thursday, March (Sst «| OE nen does a. 1,$93.00 MONTHLY 
Preferabie with garage and rec 

from noon until 9 p.m. room, in east hill, 962-6749. 
Friday, April, 1st pS Ta BU aie TT 
9 a.m, untl 9 p.m. 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED I corner Yeoman and Benjamin 
Saturday, April 2nd SEAL CEMENT SORE ETOOPS: 

am, until S pm. | SAL Caan 20Rs, sroory one 
Sunday, April 3rd THOR 29-3 Nr 

Tom som | EL MEE aoe | to Len 
Mr30-4t | 962-4241. 3 ‘Strzs-ot O.LET 

Carrying Case, Ear Phone 

and Extra Battery 
gine. 

—One transmission. heavy duty 

—One G.V.W. 25,000 Ib. rear end 

$168.80 —Two new 10-20 12 ply tires $12.95 
—2 used tires with rims 10 x 20 

2 V . Or $2.00 Per Week 995-3763 STIRLING Complete 

Hae aden, egre mass] SEND) CHEQUE OR 
Friday Night THO PM. | yp 

They Are |. on 
Hove i 16 J ENT 

eres! 

Apply Superintendent 

APARTMENT 11 

KER'S HELPER. |LAWN ROLLING. INQUIRIES IN- |2 — 2 bedroom heated apartments 
wares. Steady employ: | vited Phone Cecil Hubble 962- central — 875. per month, 
La A 2 jew! 2729 after 5 p.m. Mr23-imig Gol bedroom apartments — tered pat ES SE 

oa “*|5. F. HUDBS, INTERIOR, EXTER- 

JOHN LEWIS CO. 

P.0, Box 2577 Postal Station D 
265 FRONT STREET be 

968-5525 lor painting. Fully insured, Free — - tes. 968-8388 1 1 Bachelor apartment. ee 
ENPPRIPNCED SHORT ORDER Uma: after 5. EXPERIENCED SHORT ORDER| “* ed, frig and stove — $70: 

cook, for plant work, Apply in | -e—canpentay — REPAIRS |? ead, Begfeg™ furmianed *Dart| ay auatta -— 400 Rach : 
nny’s estaurant, chase es 1b, 

Mra0-2t| and alterations Prompt | atten- anos ern sertiftad SVeraal cee : C.0.D. ORDERS ACCEPTED 

EARNINGS TO MEN|. WOO, 19 small, sobs | Reasonable to 2 hove 810000, ) | —Certified Climax Timothy 33¢ Ib Generak Steel Wares Postal & C.O.D. 
over 2) with sales ability and| Street 962-066) Mr7-1m 1312 Gallon Galvanized «. Charges Additional 
automobile. This te a local Cane | -——————————————____—_—__— }12 — 3. bedroom apartment. central 

‘ crane Mr31-3t thie. Apoly Box AL The t=] ROO D R ee oat M AND BOAKD 1 — 3 Bedroom semi-detached b 
teligencer. Mr23-6t ————————— |__ housp — $55.00, ys 

aren FE MEDROP ER | FRANK S. FOLLIELL Car ape enc ee 
ul “J 

MALE OR FEMALE LANGE COMFORTADLE > FURN- , REAL ESTATE Picture Tube, Etc. have bills 
ishcd room. Breakfast and ¢eve- 400 FRONT STREET Ria Onion’ as to show proof, — 

ONT ARI o e ning meal it desired: West Hilt PHONE 968-6795 4 LL seeps TREATED. ETTER an ness oe BEST thes 

BUSINESS COLLEGE MIEN kitchen orivileces. | Be2- Feeney ey ~} SEYMOUR BA eON After 5'p.m. 

Next Day Classes in BM Key | <oaiyontaSLe BEDROOM IN 3 BEDROOM MUS on2-4402 Complete With Lids 
Training, April 18 home... Private entrance RUG BRICK HOUSE Mr30-4t | ‘The Approved Garbage Containet* 

taught at O.B.C. by Business Goss to downtown. Gentlemas |On Wi ill, arate Gara 
Machines Training Institute Dreferred Sfoaraie Mc22-tf 2 fr aerated bets 
Next Evening Classes Begin 982-0690 < Between 

March 29 TO LET 5 and 7.30 p.m. For 
Appointment “Next” classes in Secretaria! |rwo BEDROOM VAPARTMENT 

Stenography | and Accounting netted settccontalneds froat en- a 

Begular Price $3.79, 
SALE PRICE $2.59 

Canadian Tire Corp. 
— 2 LOCATIONS — 

—+ burner electric stove almost 
new — $75. 

—12 cubic foot electric refrig- 
erator — 

40 Ft. Television aerial with 
In© March 28. Write or] {rance. large bright. cle: 2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APART- tor, new condition — $50 

at 34 Wictoris Avenue parawood and tile fico a ment. private entrance, and bath. ro! os N 5 ‘ —_ ORTGAGE TN, GOOD OR: 

Belleville. 962-087 Huu, APPLY 279 N. FRONT ST. - bert Omer must well Box: Ani 
sts riots | May 1st, Birsi-3t exx Sale 3Mr30-1m - Bardot <9  Mrap-st |The Antelligencer. "~~ MrSi-tt 

cae Watches spears 

bts 13°F Dundes Cloth- c ing 
ine for all the anally at 

i Prices Army boots 

SUPER-WALL FREEZER, 
962-8420. 

yUL RMALS, IN EX: 
cellent condition. Size @ to 1! 

offer, 962-7382. 

hA,or C.G.A. student . pre- Mr29-31 Large Kitchen. Bath and Living 4, 6 and 8 width. 

ferred. OFFICE SAFE. PREFERABLY |CLEAN BRIGHT UPPER UN: 323 CHARLES raere 962-7829 McClary Refrigerator . $49.95 

Please Phone Seal, s18e.5 9028S gr furnished | beates ae eta 385 MONTHLY Mrai-aa| Leonard Refrigerator . $49.95 

968-6761 WANTED TO BUY OLD VioLiNe | ——————__———_a 362-1929 WALNUT ROCKER, STORE | Westinghouse é 

Write : any make. Write Box A-62 The | HEATED UPSTAIRS 2 BEDROOM counter, wicker verandah chairs. 2 BEAUTIFUL NEW HOMES 

Intelligencer eiving detalls aparmtent, 133 Ann Street. Im- Mr30-3t| student's desk and chair. new | Refrigerator ......-..- $39.95 | excellent Jocations. 968-7341 —— 

THE SS ph toek Aisat) Can Victoria ind Grey Trust SOCATION |: FORREST zas heater and wom ‘2-277 | Gibson Ketrigerator ... $59.95 CORN. CR Brits 
ar 

INTE! Co, 968-641 ese ng fake | _ Trenton: Mr31-3t ALSO USED os $0 miee Lint RiGee 

TREBRGON remy BAcaeeLon | _Sebermat, TTT ie | ele Puno, conti, 98: item 
apa ny le , 

Permanent Employees | TEACHER REQUIRED Gordon. Woods da Meal Eotate, 968: SOR IGALE Mr31-3t BUD GILL'S FREEZER | OWNERS. (SIDES Of 

Required for For school opening. September 6. sae nenacoN GSFE MOD: BEER GARE SE SE WALNUT DINING SUITE 72” Credit terms available, 962-8601, 

. Gilmore UPP: WESTINGHOUSE WRINGER| t#die. 60" buffet. 6 chairs. Elec- Belleville Food Services. . 

Tire Supply Operations 7 ern apartment, heated. including |” washer. 113 years old. Excellent | {rle-fire-place with mantel; Aran APPLIANCES Mri0-1m 
Py aie a ali 5 condition. 962-1119 aft Baxsers R. RK, 1, Bloomfield, 393- PRR Hous OA, 

¥ hook: ee ——— lightly a Semaned. Mi 

Good ear. Tire Plant rat an 5 ott | sirest, sub Post Office. lawn . » a FR cite tap ington Soo-s007. pore 

ay’ Millbridce, Ontario service. choice location: 152 2 udes good tires} shoe thirteen. Like new =hour, rasa 
Bridge East. 873. 968-8203. % 968-6600, BMrS1-2t FURNITURE AND TURNISHINGS 

New Toronto SSSRNGHLSGAHION Fo | Soren a oo Say bet Ibe, Size 10. 003- ter 430 oogielt. ee 
~ 

vy between -_ Je} =" 

ane AMELIASBURG Eon Packt Soper guviex . 7310. Mrsi-st |Mr, Delran: 1s mastite solemn? Mr30-2 

i ¥ Two bedroom hes je i QUANTI ; Bee. 1+ . the in- | THREE 
ee ras a ae TOWNSHIP cluding water, 968-8203, int - bes NTIEY 2 OF ara se, Nixon’ AntieMast We inst 17 | SOS OT esos 

SCHOOL AREA SUE eee ceh carhiere tense Eee EIS th Available at —. STRING BASS $250, — sacar 

Top all operations : e 
Y Mr30-4i 

plus saan peamsliias and over-jreauires fully qualified teachers. ONE ONLY GENUINE DOLAN THE DRUGS IS. —— ee 

oo Bets achedtle ia effect Duties ONE BEDROOM GENERAL MOTORS RADIOS |** 7°" *yeZ3y0g AUTO 
. to.) commenence | Jeoternber 6 tee UPRIGHT PIANO. SILVER GREY REDUCED PRICES 962-3406 

‘All welfare benefits com. | Reply, statins axe. qualifications AP ARTMENT. Foxatone. $100 Phone 962-4144. AT D Free Motor Delivery 

pletely paid by Company, in- GEORGE F. FLOWER, COMBINATION WOOD AND GAs |7: C0 _2864-65 Chevelle push- 5 1961 PLYMOUTH 

cluding life insurance, hos- RoR. (7, [Belleville New, Modern, Apartment | stove. xood condition. 962-3108 |) 0 554 os has pay eo A | eNO 278-820 

pital, medical, drugs and pen- = ® Home Mees |t Calne a $98 Standard, Transmission ¢4 
$7.50 WEEKLY 

NO MONEY DOWN | 
No Payment Until May 1966 

GENE CANNON MOTORS 
368 Pinnacle St. — 962-0231 

(Opposite A & Pi 

USED CAR 

CENTRE | 
1962 DODGE Dart 

4-Door Sedan 

NO. 286262 Lic, 
Finished in original fi 
White with beautiful 
blue interior set 

Contact The Manager / 

968-9000 — 968-9300 * 
646 DUNDAS EAST 

(Opposite Uniqn Carbide) 

Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10° P.M. 
ee 

1956 CHEV. Sedan 

. $850. 

Before 6 — 962-6310 
Mr3i-3' 

VA! VERY! GOOD 
condition, tires, 



See advertisement re Letter Writing Contest During International Want Ad Week — March 28 to April 2 

AUTO 

~) 1958 FORD Secen 

Lic.- No, 39014 

$5.00 WEEKLY 
No Moncey Down 

No Payment: Until May 1966 

GENE CANNON MOTORS 

"Pinnacle St. —° 962-9231 
(Opposite A & Pi 

AUTO 

QUALITY 
USED 

CARS 
66 VOLKS FAST BACK, Hon- 

USED CAR 

“CENTRE 
= dures me B. AL re 

- eater. ¥ my 

41957 CADILLAC Sedan | miles, Lic. Nov 130091. 
= DeVille Hard Top 

65 VOLKS 1500 WAGON, 
Alaska White, radio, black 

‘interior. Driven only 14,000 
miles, Lic, No, 1. 

64 METEOR. Sedan. Gleaming 
black. A less interior, Cus- 

Almost new tires. 
°s51764 -+.. $1,595. 

"64 FORD XL_ Convertible, 
gleaming black, red buckets, 
4-speed shift, radio, 390 / Contact The Manager 

; gagine. A real bomb. Lic. No. 
351399. =~ 968-9000 — 968-9300 

646 DUNDAS EAST 

Opposite Union Carbide) 

Qpen 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M. 
‘63 PONTIAC Safari, 2-tone 

paint. Spotless interior. Econ- 
omical 

Sells Below List! 
CHEV. Station Wagon 

©. Lie. No. X15206 
‘ » $1,163. 
5 NO MONEY DOWN 
“AM Cars $100. to $300. Less 
“397 NORTH FRONT 

(Next to Trudeau's) 

“Phone 962-9218 — Belleville 

WILLIAMS 
a fe 

TRUCKS 

jor. Fully powered, custom 
radio, Very attractive in 
every way. Lic. 9409A, 

‘63 DODGE Suburban. 2-tone 
red and white. automatic. 
Famous slant six motor. Good 
tires. A campers = patacise: 
Lic. No. X18 + $1695. 

’63_VOLKS Tudor. Tomato Red 
Deluxe, Immaculate in every 
way. Runs as good as new. 
Lie. 351752.) 2.2.2.2... $895. 

"63 OLDSMOBILE Sedan, 
white, Red interior. Power 
steering and power brakes. 
Custom radio. New white 
wall tires. The bargain of the 
yeer. Lic. No. J51388 $1895. 

"62. BUICK Hard Top, Autumn 
*Golg, Beige interior, power 

READ , steering power brakes. 
¥sROR WORK automatic, rai i ™mark 

BUY NOW AT on it anywhere. Hurry it 
won't last. ‘ 

ENSON FORD Lic. No. J51396 $1695. : y 

‘62 PONTIAC Hard Top. Im- 
-maculate in every way, econ- 
omical, 6 cylinder motor, 
syncromesh trans. Good’ tires. 
You can enjoy your holidays 
in this one. 
Lic. No. J51762 .... $1395. 

1964 CHEV. 800 SERIES 
speed transmissi: 2 speed rear 

fis 400 engine; trailing axle for 

tally and good tires, Body excep- 

$4995.00 

1964 G.M.C. TILT CAB 

Inger” Series. Heavy Duty 6 crl- 
engine: 4 speed transmis- 
3 speed axle; tires like 

Brand new, 

&{ $3995.00 

1961 G.M.C. Cab & Chassis 
70 Series: 348° engine; 5° speed 
transmission: 2 groned a 2 
power take-offs. 

$2295.00 

"62 GALAXIE .HARD TOP. 
Spring Yellow, matching in- 
terior, V-8. power stecring, 
power brakes, automatic. 
w. wall tires and many other 
extras, Lic. 51397 .. $1595. 

‘61 FALCON WAGON. Attrac- 
tive 2-tone paint, standard 
shift. Condition is tops in 
every way. Act fast it won't 

siast, Lic. No. X14116. 

KENNEDY 
Chrysler-Plymouth Ltd. 

1956 MERCURY '3 TON 
V&. Good shape, 

$495.00 

1956 FORD F500 200 N.. FRONT 
~~ Cab & Chassis 968-5545” 
‘V8 engine; 4 speed transmission 

$895.00 

Come In Today and Save at 

Stevenson 
‘FORD SALES LTD 
* “A NAME THAT MEANS 

A GREAT DEAL” ._ 
962-0141 

Sells Below List! 
"64 PONTIAC 

Lic. No, J62988 

$1,884 

NO MONEY DOWN 

#21 N. FRONT) — All Cars $100. to $300. Less. 
Mrdl-AD3 397 NORTH FRONT 

\ (Next to Trudeau's) 
Phone 962-8218 — Belleville 

WILLIAMS 
VOLKSWAGEN 

+ +1958 CHRYYSLER 

4Dr. Hard Top, power steering, 
power brakes 
Lic, NO, 87632 
$4.50 WEEKLY 

NO MONEY DOWN 

No Payment Until May 1966 

GENE CANNON MOTORS 
308 Pionaci: <_ — 9620031, ‘54 with ‘61 MOTOR 

2Onpoute! Ai dei Pe Clean Little Car — Radio 
< ’ Mechanical and Body Condition : 66 DODGE ona! 

STATION WAGON” 
V-8," Automatic, Radio, White 
: owas Good Condition ; 

Best’ Offer OrBest Offer 

+ 48 PLAZA SQUARE PHONE™ 962-6418 
Fi 968-6996 = Mr2i-tt 
aay : PRIVATE SALE — "63 PONTIAC 

$275. 

Gleaming black, blue inter-|* 

WILLIAMS} 

1959 OLDSMOBILE 4-door hard 

AUTO 

WILLIAMS 
Sells Below List !¢ 

59 CHEV. 

Lic, No, J53575 

$583. 

NO MONEY DOWN 

All Cars $100, to $300. Less 

397 NORTH FRONT 
(Next to Trudeau's) 

Phone 962-8218 — Belleville 

Ss 

NOW 
IS THE TIME TO BUY 
THAT Al USED CAR 

AT 
STEVENSON FORD 

1964 PONTIAC Custom Sports 
V8. Automatic. Full power. 
Radio, J51365 .... $2495.00 

1963 FALCON Club Wagon, 
10 passenger. Top shape. 

AUTO 

PICKUPS 

To Buy 

SEE 

TRUCK & FARM 

SUPPLY LTD. 
1965 INT. 1000 Pickup, low 
mileage used by Speen 
peaks equipped. 

1960 GMC res, 
body fleetside &, 3 

314708 

1960 INT, BIO V-8 304 cu.. 
motor, power lock fleet short 
body. Lic. No. 25011B $1095. 

2. 1959 INT. B120. 6 cylinder, 2- 
* tone red and white, heavy 
pickup. pacer’ 

0, 26700B .......... $895. 

: fsenend bli omnabnerieerd Bes OTL) $1495.00 | 1959 GMC fleetside, heavy tires, 
local_low mileage car. Lic. ee whe tices es 

§) HW LIAMS No, X14117. ..0..... $1,795. No. ‘S3157B ? 
i 1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 ; oa 

: Peer Station Wagon. Excellent — 
‘63. WILDCAT Hard Top. 3668. ...... $1695. shape. X1 "| 1955 INT, S110 6 cylinder, long 

. step side box as is price: 
Licence No, 29913B .. $250. 

TRUCK and FARM ~ 

SUPPLY LTD. 

128 CHURCH STREET 

Phone 968-5537 

BELLEVILLE 

1963 PONTIAC Laurentian Se- 
dan, automatic, radio, sharp 

378090 $1795. 

1961 METEOR 2 door. V8. 
Automatic. H81556, $695.00 

1960 PEUGEOT Sedan. Real 
clean. H86302 $395.00 

Mr31-2t 

1939 OLDS Hard Top. Eully 
powered. H90928 -. $495 

1957 FORD Convertible. V8. 
Automatic. Radio, sore. 

USED CAR 

‘CENTRE 
1962 BUICK 

«LeSabre 4-Door Sedan 
LIC, NO. 960-483 

Finished in Shining Ebony Black 
with Teak Rose interior, which is 

Others To Choose From 
SEE US TODAY 

A 1 Year G.W. Warranty 

Stevenson 
FORD SALES LTD. 
“A NAME THAT MEANS 

A GREAT DEAL” 

321 N, FRONT 962-9141 
Mr31-Ap2 

PAY 

LESS 
at 

DOUG WELBANKS 

MOTORS! 
1963 (CHEV. Biscayne Sedan. 

No. J64600. 6-cylinder 
motor, standard transmission. 

FULL PRICE $1395. 

TERMS 36 MONTHS 
COME — SEE AND DRIVE THIS 

ONE 

Contact The Manager 

968-9000 — 968-9300 

646 DUNDAS EAST 

(Opposite Union Carbide) 

Open 9 A.M. ‘til 10 P.M. 

‘66 PONTIAC STRATO ¢DOOR 
sedan. V-8. automatic, radio. 
8900 off list for good 38-39 
trade. Private, 962-7228. 

Mr29-t? 

BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Automatic, Good running cond 
tion, $200. 962-0241 evenings. 

Mr29-6t 

35, DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL. 
Good running condition, Two 
new tires, $85. 9962-1316. 

‘61 VAUXHALL. THIRTY aos 
sand miles, Asking $500. 
be seen at 180 Station Street 
after 7. Mi16-12t 

4 CHEV, N STEPSIDE 
Low mileage. Still under war- 
ranty. Blue. 968-9431. 

Mr23-6t 

ESTATE SALE 

1963. VALIANT 
4-door, 6 cylinder, automatic, 
radio, regular and snow tires, 

1962 PONTIAC _ Strato-Chief, 
Lic. No, J56169, Automatic 
transmission, 6 cylinder mot- 

or. FULL PRICE .... $1195. 

1960 CORVAIR Sedan. Lic. No. 
381397,  @cylinder motor. 
Standard transmission. 

FULL PRICE ......... $695. | low mileage. 
Bets STIRLING 395-3817 

1960 FALCON) 4-door station Berzor6 
Wagon, 0. le 7 ° wagon. Lic. No. Xi4243; 6] "65 AMBASSADOR 990 

transmission, Via gulomatic, power benbes ane 
FULL PRICE ....:... $895. /™many more luxury. features. Terma arranged. 

9 725 
2,620. 

Private Sale 

962-9009 top. Lic, No. J53054. V-8 en- 
ine, automatic transmission. 
ower meering, power brakes. 
A real beauty. 

FULL PRICE ........ $595. 

Mr29-6t 

BERT WINBLAD'S 
BODY SHOP 

F 145 Humewood Drive 
ALL PRICES ARE FULL (Just Crossing Pine St.) 

PRICES Open Daily 830 — ¢ 
NO DOWN PAYMENT Bus. 962-8945 

> REQUIRED z Res. 962-3764 
NO PAYMENTS TILL MAY 

Doug 

Welbanks 
MOTORS (LTD. 
‘Opp Sus Terminal) 

3 St E. — 968.9958 

S2i-ev-tu-th-ts 

1936. Chi V-8, STAND- 
peor Talc condition May be scen 

Station, cor- 
aod Coleman, 

Mr31-3: 

1960 0 & PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER 
Owner trans- 

forea, “Faou. pease, 

mission, 6 cylinder, lie? No ‘ 
$795, 

BUSINESS AND 
SERVICE. 

DIRECTORY 
ACCOUNTANTS 

PAUL EDWIN FLEMING 

If It's A Truck You Want - 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

ae D DEAD STOCK REMOVERS 

PRICE tn the business 
Phone Coliect Tweed 478-2713 * 

968-58: 
Lamy Seer (Owner) 

348-C-65 
wane Prices Paid 

Mrl2-t1 

BURRETT FUR FARMS 
Ship direct to a Fur Pare for f wee 
price for dead ofr crippled 

for targe crippled horses. 
Cash Payment 

Guranteed Satisfaction 
Phone long dista: Zenith 6-6350 

{no cbarge to your 
or Belleville (collect) 962-2031 
Dept of Agric. ite 

yok 

DEAD STOCK SERVICE 

MANTED DEAD STOCK 
For Benitasy Disposal 

STIRLING DEAD STOCK 
REMOVAL 

For Dependable and Local Service 
STIRLING viet Collect 

iC. 
F23-tt 

* 962-4591 
RB IAVINE. Ca 

-M. J. STOTESBUKY. Ca. 
Ottawa - -Cornwall + Picton 

Pembrok: ° 
Ni-tt 

SEES J. SOnEN 
Accountan’ 

417, FRONT ST. 
Beleville. Ontario 

962-4621 

WE PAY CASH 
For Dead. Old aad Crippled 

farm Stoc’ 
PHONE coLLect 

Peterborourh — 742-3827 
NICK PECONI 
Lic No 303-C-64 

O15-tf 

CLEANERS 

LLOYD'S CLEANERS 
Shirt Launderers 
Alterations. repairs 
Waterproofing 
Drapes. Ruge 
torare 

160 CATHERINE 
968-3343 

Ja27-3m 

ELECTRICAL 

HOMES — COTTAGES — BARNS 
City_and Rural Areas 

ALL TYPES OF WIRING 
Plus Electric Heating 
FREE ESTIMATES 
MEL ECKFORD 

963-8740 
Belleville 

OR FINISHING 

MAUND'S SERVICE 
360 Pinnacle Street 962-0437 

WATSON AND WLEGAND Floor sanding and finishing. clean- 
Architects ing. waxing nad polishing. Window 

238 Front St — Belleville Ont. {cleaning washing — 
Mr2¢-£/}RENTALS of floor sanders and 

edxers. scrubbing and polishing 
machines. 

Commercial Vacuums and 
Mopping Equipment 

Ja3i-im 

DARRAH 
30 Bridge St. Last 

ADJUSTEES 

AN &  McBRIDE 
ADJ 

Da 

962-8676 
Adjusters Of All Classse Of 

Insurance 
Ja26-tt 

APPLIANCE and 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 

Authorized factory 
SERVICE AND REPAIR 

DEPOT 
For General Electric, Beatty, Thor. 
eeere Easy. Electrohome. 

Belleville Arce 
MAKES 

ners, Dryers. Refrigerators. 
Ranges and Dishwasher, = * 
FAST a Service 

CARDINAL APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 
962-1305 

F24-3m 

ARCHITECTS 

BOAT SALES AND SERVICE 

QUINTE MARINE 
‘ohnson Outboard Motors 

A 
AM Types, Fibreglass, Aluminum. 

Wood 
MARINE SALES AND SERVICE 

1 mile ¢ast of Deseronto 
on Hwy. 2 . 

From Belleville, dial 396-2539 
ino charge) 

Other Calls. Arca 613-396-2539 
Mr19-2m 

CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS 
MOTORS. 

Aluminum, Wuod' and : Mibrecias 

IAN Pscum SERVICE 

stallation on Sastie 
Rubber 4 Tule and Mar! 

¥ree Estim: 

All Work Guaranteed 
Phone 

i CUNNINGHAM 
Trenton 392-3061 

N12-tt 

FLOORING 

TORGINOL SEAMLESS 
FLOOR: 

Tomorrow's Ficor’ Today 
NO WAXING 
3 FFING 

Ww LAMBERT ‘LTD. 
962-: S637 or 

Big iiand, Demorestville 
Phone Picton 476-3357 

Turn Off Hwy. 14 Just Beyond 
Mountain View Airport 

F28-3m 

BUSES 
a 
BUS SERVICE TO 1 TRENTON AND 

fave b Belleviive 
Exc. Sunday and Holidays 

* am. 
1035 am 
12:05 pm. Sat. Only 
2:00 om. 
4:10 p.m 
533 vm 

te: 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 

Trenton Oat. — Phone EX ar 

—TEARS 
in clothing, etc. 

ceeeaving Sapertly, 

MILLER’ teeth NvisiBie MENDING 

CARPENTRY 

—Floor and Ceiling Tile 
—Arborite Counter Tops 
Recreation Kooma 
= Supenty, Repairs Inside and 

Special Attention to Small Jobs 
lL. B. PATTISON 

962-0661 LANDSCAPING / 
Mro-3m SRUSHED Rock — CRUSHED 

CEILINGS 
ACOUSTIC TILE CEILINGS 

Specialiste in suspended ceilings 
makes a unique decoralive sound 
contro} comb! nation, ideal for al- 

FF 

DRIVEWAY AND a AREING 
LOTS CO: UCTED 

Phones 
“IVAN MAY 
LANDSCAPING 

968-8117 

LOANS 

CASH IMMEDIATELY 
AVAILABLE 

LOWEST RATES 

Mr9-3m 

962-7573 

= ROPE ACTOR 

pec saan es 
Confidential Service 

Lae In Your Home or Our Office 

CRETE CREALTY “LTD 
CON! 962-5326 

W DANFORD & SON aa 
-All_ types Concrete Work 

Machine Trowelling 
Residential and Industria} 

and Alterations 
Backhoe Work 

premenne and beck. wiing 
one . 

- Det 

CONSTRUCTION 

—— Ja2i-tt 

Repa! 

LIMITED 
487 Dundas Street West 

Phone 968-6493 
OPEN SATURDAYS 

TILS PM . Nig-tt 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
RUBBER STAMPS 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
183-185 Front Street 
PHONE 968-6775 

Fast, emicent work qovering all 

Statements Clubs. Lodges Cures: 
as sie vg perviens we | 
yDes 1! tamps. Num! 
ine Machines and Supplles A 

FITZCIBB 
CONSTRUCTIO; 

Asphalt Driveways 

MUSIC SCHOOLS 
KAMMER SCHOOL: OF; MUSIC 

ion. Drums. Voice. Ete 
We Rent Instruments 
CHARLIE KAMMER 
Musical Supplies 

284 Front St Belleville 
PHONE 962-6578 

» Myls-lv 
ana 

PLANNING SERVICE ELL D 
ROODE MOULTON and Ww 
ASSOCIATES LTD 
Contract RR 6 — Na 

125 Park St. 5. Wells for Home, Farm 
Telephone 742-2696 Tor Prices and 

USED DAILY BY 
SHOPPERS AND 
BUSINESSMEN 

MOBILE HOMES and 
TRAVEL TRAILEES 
MOBILE VILLAGE and 

TRAILER SALES 

‘ligne. or, Travel Trailer Now 

PRESSURE SYSTEMS 
SYSTEMS 

SALES AND SERVICE 
New Sta-Rite Jet Pumps 

Submersible and Sump Pumps 
Repairs to all makes of pumps 
A_complete stock of parts for 
Sta-Kite — Homart Pumps. 

Instalations — Rentals 
GARNET REZID 

RR. 2 Belleville — Call Anytime 
968-6453 

—————— EEE 

PAINTING & DECORATING 

ROXATONE 
Multi « ona plastic finush 

irs Paints 
oo Wetted Cres. 

Belleville 
908-5643 

¥3-3: 

PETS 
OSTERHOUT KENNELS REG’D 

—Quality Beagles 
—Pect Boarding 
—Stud Service 

902-6069 
Mr25-tf 

PLUMBING & HEATING 

REID'S 
Om OK GAS 

FURNACE INSTALLATIONS 

Sewer ‘Installation 
968-9344 

Mr25-3: 

REPAIRS 

FOR THE FINEST 
HEATING EQUIPMENT 

aA Ol. GAS, WWecrnic 
Salen pas tosthlitoas: +5 popes 

icensed Mec! 
SUPERIOR INSTALLATION 

Dial Beverento 
396-3440 

¥F3-3m 

RUBBER STAMPS 

au gona okt Babbar: Stamps 

“The Way you." Want ita 
34-Hour Services Avatiable at 
O'NEIL SALES LIMITED 

Pie? Front Street 
TEXTS LIMITED 

1yo-183 Front Street 
BARRATTS SEATIONERY 

326 Front Street 962-819. 
Belleville. Ont 

RENTALS 

Reducing Equipment 
—Househoid Needs 
—Lawn and Garden Tools 

QUINTE RENT-ALLS 
We Rent Most Anything 

112 Front Street 
962-9456 

Mr30-1Im 

RENTALS — TV 

TV RENTALS 
By The DAY. WEEK or MONTH 

Rent To Puchase Plan 
CIRCLE TV SERVICE 
260 Coleman Street 

968-6791 
Ja26-3m 

ROOFING and 
EAVESTROUGHING 
AVOID THE RUSH 

Rer: . 

Work Guaranteed 
Calt 962-3384 
OBERT BAILE' 

Mr23-1m 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 
J. W. SHARPE 

396-2219 
Deseronto 

Tile Installations 
and Repairs =. 

Mr26-3m 

SERVICES 

LM BROS. 
FLOOR AND WINDOW 
COMPLETE HOUSEC 

68-9286 or 96) 
NING 

Je23-19 

ROOFING & EAVESTROUGHING 
Roofing of all kinds 

Fiat Roofs A Specialty 
All Work Guaranteed 
And Reasonably Priced 
GEORGE BAILEY 

962-2768 
Mr2-3m 

SERVICE STATIONS 

JIM TEBWORTH'S 
TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

495 West Dundas Street 
962-6142 

Open Every Night & Every Sunday 
Lubrication — Gas — Ol) Diese) 

Mufflers and rane) Pipes 
Minor Repairs 

CUSTOM SNOWPLOWING § 
Personalized Service 

Guaranteed Wor! 
Telly 

ees 
SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIKS 

RIVER SIDE 
Saies & Service Centre 

Smal) Apaiiance Repairs Service 
“All Work Guaranteed” 
Pick-up and me and 

Fast Services fot for Home and Farm 

HIVER OAD 
Corbyville 

¥2-3m 
——ooooooalelelealalaaSa 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 
SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIR 
All” Makes 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
YOUR BERNINA DEALER 
PLAZA SEWING CENTRE 

Belleville — 968-6500 
Ja6-3m 

TILES —_—_——————_ 
« We Supply and Instal} 
CERAMIC WA’ T1 

All Types of FLOORING 
FLOOR TILE 

Phone For Free Estimates 
BELLEWOOD LUMBER & 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
445 Dundas Street East 

*- Belleville 
‘ one 962-45: 

N15-t? 

TV SERVICE 
z FAST. SERVICE Ad 

4-Hour —- 7-Day Service 
a eoaira To All Makes 
HOPKIN’S RADIO and 
TELEVISION REPAIRS 

107 Station Street 
962-3259 

S28-ts 

* RON'S 
TV SERVICE 

and Antenna Sarvice 
962-8281 a re <P ae 

TREE SURGEONS 
nee atte chlaesa 
CEDARDALE TREE SURGEON: 

Pruning Shade es : 
Insured — Reasonable Ra! 

Satisfaction Guaranteed ue. 
PHONE 968-8690 
Tor Free Estimates 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
Prompt and eeticient Repairs on 

All Makea of Machines 
Troewriters and) ‘Aadine Machines 

183-183 Front so J ph ecw tity 

UPHOLSTERING 

UPHOLSTERING 
OLD AND+MODERN FURNITURE 

CHROME CHAIRS 
We Supply Highest Quality 

NER REPAIRS 
HOOVERS A Feecality 
Genuine COVER < aris 

Hosea To lost Cleaners 
Ho CAMPBELL 

Hooth Radia — 968-5785 
Tree Pick-up & Delivery 

In City Si4-s; 

SAVE 

Ja24-3n, 

WATCH REPAIRS 

EXPERT WATCH and 
JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

By Experienced Watch Maker> 
Members Coned ani Jewellers 

Associatit 
Satisfaction Rusranteea 

A. 2 WONNACOTT 

Mri-t: 

ee EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES 

FOLEY supply AND 
| MACHINE CO 

Acetylene — <Argon-Nitrogen | - 
Medical Gases — Safety Hats — 
Canadian Liquid Air Distributor 
23 Wallbridge Cr. 968-570! 

————————————_————— 
WESTLAKE SUMMER RESORT 
——— 
TENT AND _ TRAILER PARK 
By Day, Week 0 OR RB: Special 

onal 

On South Shore men Westlake 
Only 25 Miles from Belleville 
Clean Sandy Beach — Sale 
Swimming — Boating 
Picnic Areas — Flush Totlets 

Excellent Drinking Water 
OSEPH C. KLEINSTEUBER 

Proprietor 
R 1, Picton, Ontario 
Bloomfield 393-5427 

F1l-in 

YACHT BROKERS 
SAILING CRAFT 
and CRUISERS 

Buving of Selling 
Consult 

QUINTE MARINE 
1 Mile East of Deseronte on 

Hwy. 2 
From Belleville, dial 306-2539 

(po charge) 
Other calls, Area 613 396-2339 

Oz9-1¢ 

AUTO 

‘USED CARS 

VADER'S 
North Front at College a 

1964- PONTIAC. Strato-Chief, 4 
door sedan, 6 cylinder, aut 
matic, custom radio, ke new 
362987. Only .. 

1962 PONTIAC Strato-Chicf, 4- 
door sedan, 6 cylinder, atto- 
matic, custom radio with rear 
speaker, w-w tires and wheel 
ou Tuns excellent, J45166 
n 

1962 CHEVROLET Biscayne, 4- 
door sedan, 6 cylinder, auto- 
matic, custom radio, deluxe 
wheel covers, lovely condi- 

i oon, throughout, ets 
+ $1375. 

1961 PONTIAC Strato-Chief, 4- 
door sedan, 6 cylinder, auto- 
matic, majos motor overhaul 
in our owh shop — so now, 
no oer pecessatys 346238. 
Only eStaaekorey $1075. 

Buy-one of these outstanding 
General’ Motors cars now and 
enjoy the summer drivifig. sea- 
son. 

Get local bank rates at 

VADERS 
North Front at’ College Sts. 

962-1449 

“OPEN EVENINGS 

MMr31-2¢ 

‘39 “PONTIAC HARD TOP, y-8 
standard. 968-8227 after 3, 

Mra0-4! 

More Classified 
on 

Followina Paae 

i 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE|REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

IN STANLEY PARK? 

other people We Baldo \a tet lone pcr ade aly, D. J. 

ae es 
5 6 FORD STON 3 STRUCK WITH Real Estate Limited 
962-3315 after 7 p.m. 

USEC L Sse 
FOR RENT eae OLDS. 4-DOOR HARD TOP, sfaagaten meee tne s| WITH US 

GORDON ATKINS 
ighton, Telephone 475-2244 STONE AND BRICK 

. SPLIT LEVEL ‘ 
” | home, Basket-weave XM An unusually outsanding top * 

50 ACRE FARM __,[Pasunest sey: bees as ST & ZND. 
Sree take: ted bulldings. 3 Kitchen with ca, : < 
bedroom stucco house. | Asking 
$8,400.. terms. 

GORDON ATKINS 
Brighton, Telephone 475-2246 

INSURANCE - TRUST - PRIVATE 

Compiete 
Built-in garage. A real. real Deauty 90% 

GERALD MORTGAGE 
‘|PURCHASED & ARRANGED 
OPEN TERMS NO BONUS 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

a nersv! Road, 
NEAR MURRAY CANAL |nsce for sac 

PERMANENT HOME | OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 PM C.D. : 
Ideal for retirement, 115° water+ ANY AMOUNT 

Reanersvie RE, Looks like new: GORDON COMBINE ADL YOUR BILLS 
TV permanent awnings. & MORTGAGES INTO ONE 
Boathouse.” \V/ O ODS LOW | M MONTHLY PAYMENT 

Contact EDWARD BARRICK ' sSU: ie 7 ae Se. 
Carrying Place 392-7113 achat RO ty hee UNDERSTANDING TO 

42 BRIDGE ST. EAST tuk BORROWER IN § 

TET DIAL 068-641 " , N. 

192 ACRE FARM _ Real Estate Broker Bellevile, Ontario YOUR "PROTECTOR 
all bedrons house, an cone 359 FRONT ase THREE BEDROOMS 

pe oreek be anning aed et Member o And hi 2 ; a and arranging fees are di. 

: : 
to _ cols and shop- 

Good level land. open Believille Real Estate Board 
= | THERE 1S NO CHARGE to 

talk over your mortgage 
problem 

. roed. just 
Marysville. $10,000 down, 52 ACRES 

Contact WM. and MARY BELL | with barn. bedroom — brick 
Marysville 396-5748, house with s-plece me doth, oll furn- = 

= Behievile ed Trenton. HERBERT SIMROD 
BUILDING LOTS -_ Realtor — Mortgage Brok 
HWY. NO. 2 A VERY SPECIAL pe reset ade is are 

962-4281 

frontage ft. up. ieanly clean end nicely iandscaped. 282 COLEMAN STREET 

——_ basement S13 315.500. Belleville 
3 BEDROOMS FREE PARKING 

Mr26-tf 

7 ACRES VACANT DEN @th bedroom. attached — Evenings Call — 
‘ garage Nhe) Hving dining room. . Tee 

LAND pee ees with built in TED SAUNDERS + 962-1126 

Finest level. cleared vacant land. erp! tiled bath with vanity 
elose to Trenton. 825" frontage on finished rf 
year sound Gate toad. No sone 

water avaii- 
able, taxes ‘pinimal. Asking $8500. 
Comact DAN S. COPE 

WEST HILL 

Peankd and half with one bedroom 
bathroom th 

NOTICE 

FAST 

CONVENIENT 
$100. MONTHLY 

FULL PRICE $14,500 
. 

Carrying Place 392-7350 3- BEDROOM 
OPEN “TIL P.M. sire , CA 

IF NO AN CALL BUNGALOW ECONOMICAL 
BUILDING LOT NELSON B W ... 962-7069 | PERFECTION describes this buns- 

GORDON DETLOR SEI-ALTG | FOS wen Neernoet” Dave Leet vee 
Perf Dermanent home, 
approximately. 200" square. at pre- | PHIL RAY 968-7339 | cetient landsearing, =) . Mahogany 
ecnt planted with scotch pine |GORDON WOODS 962-8217 | kitchen. dining excellent 
Front on twp. "oad. about 150° | ————_________________—- | living vine soos gearing” oak floors 

Tote of wwater. ices to Bay of | ELECTRIC HEATING 
Quinte for boating. Asking $3,300. 

Contact DAN S. COPE Spacious contemporary brick | 
Careying Place 392-7350 - Dunaelow, =: attached farare. on 

bath and an extra zarae Tumber 

TAX 

SERVICE 
of kitchen cupboards. truly 

155 ACRE FARM .__ | ¥¢l¥ house — #21 300. * Real Estate Broker Give us a ring at any 
Idea! land for corn and hay. Good Te 962-0985 hour of the day or night, 
value. $18,000; terme. ON attnGeesans TRY A FAIR DEAL AT rains} Call 968-6464-5-6, for 

Contact” OMAR CHISHOLSE Ass prompt, courteous taxi 
orl Loe the Sharing Deick and frame howe:|NORTH PARK GARDENS| service anywhere. in 

SST condition. 5 miles from Belleville. Ontario. 

HUNTING ACREAGE |i own 34300 downs tien oom.” bla bracht concen, 
cellent hunti: Bros 

perty 8 salide from maby 
CHECKER RADIO 

Shanty | Creek on property. Full IT’S A BEAUTY TA x] 

FLEMING MacKILLICAN + | 500tless 3 bedroom brick bunga- 7 5 s SE 
< Gemety. Telesbone e7eates |leiaeteceet reer, seeiers ia | GILBERT. STREET $68-6464 

Somalyaloe = 5 280. Beets ance oe ne pan lng milebeas 968-6465 
LISTINGS WANTED S-plece bath, Cosy rec room, in 

full size basement, you'll agree 968-6466 
Wa have through our Toronto ,of- W. fe 
fice and US. contacts an ever ‘in- 
crossing demand ieee properties ot ot 

130 FRONT STREET 

Belleville, Ontario pc kinds we are M . Call for details and inspection 
contemplating ee ing either now 
or in the futu contac! O Stl ‘eeetatatvee oot Om ¢Cormic TOM 

WM. and MARY BELL 
Marysville yesTa Realty Ltd. % DUTTON 

CEDWARD BARRICK 
REAL ESTATE ~ 

JaB-ts 

TENDERS 

Sealed tendera ue es received 
by the — secretar: 

iC 
Place 392-7113 

BYANSDD O4NVY Nrsi1sImM 

GORDON ATKING 89 Station Street rs Eldorado Cheese and Butter or Co-Op 
92) un: Dm. 

EILEEN HUDSON PHONE 962-5397 ss portcokh WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6th 
Picton 476-5076 Open Evenings Unt) 9:00 om 3-BEDROOM for truck operator for 1966, 

DAN 8. COPE - - BE r The accepted operator will be 
Carrying ng Place 392-7350 
JoliN SCHILTMAN 5% MORTGAGE 2-STOREY HOUSE |fsve oft each week TS 
Port 8854637 $74. 00 MONTH z Reasonable siienders to be oes as such. 

> INCLUDING TAXES ater wanes any tender ot peceweexs Sa beet | 
Orono 32 Low Down Payment ily accept OMAR $12,900. full price. bedroom sari 

Belleville CSHOL bungalow. Immaculate throughout 962-3575 after 5 p.m. Fusthee intorenation’ can bevobe 
rr urtiy 

ee RT EEL Lh I emer pet avi Mr28-6t |Lained from the undersigned. 
7 i 4-piece th. Lovely e | iM ROO} - Francis Tobin, Sec. Tres. 
OLDER EAST HILL ateni saving coe ales ” tamnlly fevel, xaraxe, basement, finished xidorede chease ui Hes 

Lindscaped tot, Immediate ‘posca- treet ¢ soactous sand. Butter Co-Op, 
ts where you will find this 3|"°" ~ Pet 517.500 — bathacticytee ps 
bedroom: 2 storey home with —_—_ ose 
¢e large living room, din- wan e Sia 
ing room and kitchen, featuring | ONE OPEN MORTGAGE 
fireplace, finished basement, at- 2 
tached garage and lovely shad- hi son i ita rachoots! * ed yard. At $14,500. you owe | en ct, Feat : a) fine 
foe youre to inspect it to- ine ead Peete ted } 

$11,500.00 el ST erat MALE OF FEMALE 
-- Dit. 

See | STORK es 
CALL |K-MART~— PETERBORO| 

968-6767,” Real Estate Broker | a 
| Department Managers for Furniture or Jewel- |f 

lery Departments. Applicants must have the | 

H| necessary qualifications to manage one of these | 

| departments. 

Member of Belleville 
Real Estate Board 

30 WILKINS STREET 

McKinney | or ruses ons 
ly NO ANSWER CALL 490 O4NV Ng1S3amM 

AUCTION SALE 
Saturday, April 2nd, at 1 o'clock, 

WANT. 4 BEDROOMS Abe mies south of Redneravillé 

B.G. © Ottersd for sale 

FOSTER Mesos | ae 

AUTO UPHOLSTERY 

4 DUNDAS EAST 
{Formerty Belleville Auto 

NSO! 
Mri-te BOATS All. Sizes, All Types, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MAJOR OIL COMPANY 

HAS SERVICE STATION 

. Gerald 
Phone Kingston 548-3650 or Moire St. City Limite. 

Write Box 488. (Kingston wae Tor 

HERBERT SIMROD 

Realtor — Mortgage Broker 

282 COLEMAN STRE 

BOATS AND MOTORS’ 

PANTO OLANMY Ne a1sAM 

SWAN Sao O1ANY NweSaisosamM 

EN' 
Classified Want Ads 

BOB, SULLLIVAN FIRE HALL 
: “y throughout. Plaintield “Y*rhurio 962-4545 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Rotors “fecatton = ce to ue REAL ESTATE BROKER eee eibaeat 

——_ | URGENT! SPECIAL! I-bedroom, fully | fdrnished hone 962. REE CORRENTE CITY. POLICE 
b wo sou want 4 beceais uu vegeiy| Sonnet being. Meaty abt, Late tesa) AUCTIONEERS 962-3466 

-—[BpaaonrTon Smith recent coe | several a.becroom _unturished | AKERS VALLEY HUB OF] qu GAUCTIONEERS | PROVINCIAL POLICE 
bedrooms, four-piece ba’ apertments for rents o Lakes oftering vear THOMAS L. McGRATH 968-55 

: ard oed hades szoung sport S150" Winterised, AND SON 8-5507 
(ving room, dining ‘area, witches log cabins $1450 uD Write Ross BELLEVILLE GENERAL with . patlo = Baker Arden Ont Jalé-tt 
Tee carport. Lacy terme arrene-| MORTGAGE MONEY. ‘|scnuproom FRAME HOUSE. HOSPITAL 

Ee. » REALTOR AVAILABLE marere, town water and sewer. Phone Belleville 962-1770 968-5511 

*) ) AAMITED ve a good supply of money paehtineen res Maeda perao-iss zatrevethat Cie tn Neat yous Phone ter HOME IN BRIGHTON raiable “Gr Fire a foplana to | new fences, Jota of water. with NOTICE ; Rg 
Large stucco erated bedrooms 2| FARLEY AVENUE: Home with So ee eee eon No’ charne |— Foot Darn. Dial 396-8731 ante #1 CHANGE OF ADDRESS BOATS FOR SALE 

Lee ie al EE eae TRANS-CANADA SEE Asking $17,000. . —_— MONEY. TO LOAN 32-FOOT EXPRESS oe 

INVENTORY ON UEST 
has Withror Without Bost House 

moved to 

Ziectrie Building) 

All Materiais 
A Model For Every Need 
QUINTE MARINE 

FOR RENT Dial 396-2539 

PETS FOR SALE 

TERRIER. 
Mr30-10t Phone Picton 476-4763. 

Mr31 

wee! 
6672. 

TWIN, CHRIS CRAFT ENGINES 

Hwy. 2, 1 Mile E. of Deseronto 

Mr30-2t 

cK REALTY LIMITED 
OFFICE: 962-4528 IN BELLEVILLE AREA . Tele. 392-7113 a 

Gorryink/ Piace.: Zele Ir NO ANSWER CALL S16 FRONT LSE: location. Op sty | DART: RABBITS (S00 tersi-t 
psa, ACR EDIAMONG PHONE 962-5326 for right man: Financial nosistance SATE COLLIE PURSES 

BEAUTIFUL 968-0280 Rtg bided perlaheweeree each. Mumby, West 
Mr31-2t 

MORTGAGES 3 ONLY old. bunting strain, 902- 

MALE SEeIvGEs: cz SPANIEL: OSE ONE 
year old. 
6203. 

UREBRED GERMAN SHEP. 
herd pups, 6 weeks old. 392- 

Trenton. \ Mr28-6t 8337 

COTTAGE 
1 Mile South of Stoco 
om the Moira River 

962-9231 

962-4281 

Belleville 

Mr21-tt 
LOTS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

ON THE BAY OF QUINTE. 

COTTAGES FOR SALE” 

FREE PARKING .__Mr29-3t 

“cellent building lot. Private sale 
00 x 400. 968-0209. MrT-1m 

“HEN YOU THINK OF YOUR CAR, THINK OF WESTERN! 

ety) QUALITY 
ht 

YOU CAN 

RENTALS : By 

GETTING MARRIED? }-yonTO — The. card party 

RENT YOUR sponsored by Tanner L.0.L, 509 

GOWN was held Friday evening with 
968-7133 : seven tables in play. The win- 

Mr24-ev- 

ORCHESTRA Archie Wickens, Mr. F 

PLEASE NOTE— 
DUE TO THE FACT THAT OUR PAPER IS 

ON THE STREET AT NOON ON SATURDAYS 

Thine tee raprine’ = | (door prize). 
ments | Days 962-6578. | Nights} The next card party will be 

OTTAWA (CP)}—Defence Min- 

ister Hellyer was asked Wednes- 
day in the Commons to have| ome from hospital on Satur. 
US. jets stop flying over Nova 

Scotia during early April, when 5 
the mink have their: kittens. Wednesday in Guelph as a rep, 
John O. Bower (PC — Shel- 

burne - Yarmouth - Clare) asked 
Mr. Hellyer whether he has had 
protests about jets from Maine 
“breaking the sound barrier 
over Digby and Yarmouth coun- 
ties where mink raising is an 
important industry.” 

Mr. Bower asked that steps 
be taken to prevent the sonic 
booms in early April, the birth 
period for mink. ° 
“Disturbances such as sonic 

booms can cause the mothers to 
eat their young. spent 
Speaker Lucien Lamoureaux| Weekend with her mother, 

cut the question off there, ad-| Leura Tanner and saerebi 
ding that he trusted it would be} Sirs. Erm Broadworth e’ 
taken into account by Mr. Hell-| tained several palatbsore: an 1 

yer. 

ments spent the weekend fx 

party Saturday evening. 

The Deadline For 

Classified Ads or Cancellation 

Of Classified Ads For 

- Saturday's Paper Only 

' TRUST! & 

OFFER! 

WITH ANY $2. 
, GAS PURCHASE 

USE YOUR B/A 
CREDIT CARD 
FOR ALL MERCHANDISE 

SENSATIONAL 

SD OLY NHS LSM 

-WINDPROOF CIGARETTE 

Vinee 

4. 

The Intelligencer 

JUST SAY “CHARGE:-IT” 

Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights Til 9 P.M. 
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10 Degree of hgh 
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Bry miles DOWN 27 Conparalive 52 Gone up 

38 Freasently » Obligation 29 Hard tiguoe % Hint 
39 Washed 2Roadof 29 Plentiful Colloq. 
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. GET UP THERE AND PITCH Astrological Forecasts | ii" nie mora 

By SYDNEY OMARR recelve — without asking. No 
For April 1 ume to force Issues. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 13): exere 
Special emphasis on youth, new] IF TODAY 1S YOUR BIRTH- 
contacts. Exciting period indi-/D « ... you have good busi- 

cated. Leo individual could play|ness sense, could be major in- 
paramount role, Welcome ad-|fluence in outstanding organiza- 

© ROTARY @ 

tellectually ative. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

— AND Pee 

4, E MARRIED LUCY STAPLES, 
19OS, AND TO HER REPEATEOLY 
LAMENTS THE LACK OF ( 
PURPOSE IN HIS LIFE. 

Tendency of feeling tied down 
to routine may persist. Actually, 
some basic duties at home de- 
mand personal attention. Face 
key Issues, accept respons!bil- 
ity. You'll feel better. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Ulilize innate sense of wonder, 
curiosity. Good to meet people. 
Ask questions, express opin- 
jons, Be vital, alive. Don’t be 
afraid of consequences {rom 
leading questions. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

You can show off abilities, tal- 
ents, possessions to great ad- 
vantage. Do so. Look for hidden 
values .. break through maze 
of red tape. Let others see the 
real you. 
“LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 
Cycle remains high. Day featur- free P LUS Cy 
es oreative, constructive chan- 
ges. Excellent for dressing up|} sacra toisie't|| SCIENCE IN INDUSTRY | sonality. Members of opposite : | 
sex could offer unique idea. Fe = 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): a ] SS ‘' BA a 

You could learn much by listen- SE , EXHIBITS i 
ing to Leo individual. Come out : 
of shell. Restrictions are not as ee en EXHIBIT 

heavy ss you imagine. Cooper- 
ate with individual who repres- 
ents special group. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Opportunities resulting from pro- 
fessional efforts spotlighted. You 
can fulfill ambitions if alert, 
reasonable. Realize individual 
who complains merely wants 
sympathy. 

RPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 
Now’ you can put on pressure, go 
after what you require. Import- 

Including: Toe 

-30 STUDENT SCIENCE PROJECTS 
-50 DISPLAYS OF HOBBYISTS AND 
HOBBY CLUBS oe 

- SPECIAL SCIENCE IN INDUSTRY 

I CID ITIN 
> STROKES ve 

ONCE, 

= 

ant persons willing to listen. Dis- nt 
play confidence. te in EXHIBITS 

: 

al muni! ject. 
SAGITTARIUS (Neve 22 —- BELL TELEPHONE CO. — Picturephone, Telescript, etc. 
Dee. 21): Good lunar aspect CIBQ — Rémote broadcast studio. 

highlights journey of the mind. 
NORTHERN ELECTRIC CO. — Electronic solid state devices. 

HASTINGS AND PRINCE EDWARD REGIMENT — Militia 
OF . ) straining, weapons, etc. 

R.C.A.F. — Simulator of Tutor Jet Trainér. ~ 

BELLEVILLE ARMOURIES © 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL ]; 2 

* FRIDAY, APRIL 1 — 4.00 P.M. 70 10.00 P.M. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 2 — 1.00 P.M.'TO 10.00 P.M. 

13): Study Sagittarius message. 
Be aware of potential. If part- 
per or mate wants to discuss 
money, do so... but be tactful. 
Then you can gain major point. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): Ties from past may make 
Teappearance. You are overdue 
where ‘some responsibilities are 
concerned. Not wise to shirk 
basic duties. Be at your best 
later during spirited conversa- 
tion. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Persons you perform. services 
for due to express appreciation. 
Be gracious. Avold tendency to 

demands. Then you will 
> a 

fd 

‘Admission: Adults 50c; Secondary Students with card FREE admission Friday 4.00 

pee p.m. to 6.00 p.m., Friday evening and Saturday - 25¢ Children (accompan- @. 

led by an adult) 25¢ : 

— A ROTARY PUBLIC SERVICE PROJECT — 
IMA, Anke Comin Fe. wen, baw, 
(Cereal by King Prasares byeaanas, 
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0.88 J 
ong triple dresser and h 

ly walnut veneer tops and fronts, in 

felt 

them today — only 

springs give firm, com- ~ 
fortable support. Quilted top‘and bottom: in long wearing 

an 
“t 

il Mattress 

aistal and ‘white fi 

5 f . 

Box Spring 

. 

seorveceseeseceses 
e 

=F 

Sleep Set 
Good and better quality mattress-and-companion box-spring 

. 39.98 

Savings. Steel tempered’ 

C. 

08 ‘on 405-C 

a 

ce with 1 

P mirror solid 5: 

NIGHT TABLE Reg 

eovnecreneeneee 

carrying handles: 

1 

. 
nm 

rayon damask. Sanigard treated for hygienic freshness. Pre» 

? 

ventilators.-See 

oi 

sets at heft 

built vertical stitched border 

tion: 

at Simpsons-Sears. 

Save 30. 

And Compan 

af 

~ Reg. 299.98 

SAVE 50.10 ON 3-PIECE 

Triple Dresser Su 
Walnut Veneer 

‘Ss ACCOUNT 

- 
» Cordovan Ma- 

& 
sy 
de zz 

a fam © ) 
a2. 

ALL PURPOSE 

choice’ of: Char Brown, 
é dresser, chest of: drawers 

ht Walnut, 

r, dovbl 

ue Twill; 
hogapy. © 
Wala: 

droom Suite 
Hand rubbed — high gloss shaded tops, 
curved top drawers, ‘large bevelled tilting 

3-PCE. MODERN 

and 

. 

ne 

FOR SHOPPING, CALL 

962-8611 
SIMPSONS-SEARS 

Catalogue'or Retail Store 

Wonderful Shopping Values 

Are as.closeé as Your Pho 


